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A.

Abeha uniflora, 662
Abies, Douglasi, timber of, 163, 237: Kaempferi,

255, 455 ; Cilicia. 387
Acacias, 214; list of, 215 ; hardiness of, 595
Achimenes, culture of, 517
Acre, seed for an, 244, 541'

Acrophyllum venosum, 645
Adamia versicolor, 404
Adams' Globe prepared for Man—a Guide to
Geology, rev., 550

-Slchmea fulgens, 741
Aeration, 19, 38, 53, 69, 357, 389, 405, 420, 437,

485 ; and ventilation, 501
Agents, land, 57, 60, 165
Ageratum mexicannm, 6
Agriculture, revolution in, 9 ; Gisbome's Essays

on, rev., 13; Tullian, 35; Irish, 44, 569; and
science, 75. 107, 123; and commerce, 171 ; and
geology, 171 ; manures, advantageous to, 172

;

progress of, 171, 185, 204 ; stages of, 201 ; near
Liverpool, 274 ; v. manufacture, 293 ; for the
Million, rev., 203 ;;products of, in the Crystal
Palace, 345, 457; theory of, 459; steam, 457,
505, 508, 522, 796, 812 ; Lois-Weedon, 307. 377.
-437, S21, 602, 804; Dr. I^aubenT^ on dltto^
827, 842; Princetown, 650; Dartmoor, 188,
224, 364, 650, 667 ; Professorship of, in Edin-
burgh, 729; produce, increase of, 730; possi-
bilities in, 730; in Avrshire, 633,697,763; Mr.
Mechi on British, 793, 796, 811 ;

good, 793

;

capital required in, 796
Agxicultural buildings, Lord Radnor's, 188;

construction and arrangement of, 556
Agricultural chemistry, 292, 328, 410, 420, 492,

539, 554
-"'»,/.:

Agricultural College, 425 ; experiments in the
garden of, 43, 138, 222, 306, 619, 698, 714 ; and
diplomas, 57, 123; sessional examinations,
410, 426, 539, 554, 571, 586

Agricultural diplomas, 57, 123
Agricultural education, 441, 442, 489, 491, 573,

684, 699, 714 ; French, 603; in Ireland, 700
Agricultural implements, 226, 395; hand hoes,
40 ; prizes for, at the Agricultural Meeting,
108; improved rollers, 141; root graters, 10.
107, 138 ; Samuelson's digger, 363

Agricultural labour, Morrison on, rev,, 287-
skilled, 604; ditto and moral, 620; rates of
payment for, 669; economy in, 731, 746^ «n ^"J^U^^""^^^^^' 171, 167, 525 ; education
of 60; food for, 28, 36, 43, 63, S6, 93, 101, 166,
196; relieving, 75, 100, 222; cottages for, 258
cookeiy of, 36, 196, 270; friends, 363, friend
societies, 377, 379, 395, 537; shows 633

Agricultural machinery, 13, 226; pulping, 138;

fnt'^'^"/'
'^'. '^'^^^^^'y ^^r\im^, 225; thrcsh-

ing, 226 ; reaping, 245, 413, 670, 617, 682

^K^^^^'^.^TS^''^''^^^ '^^' ^^^^ 217, 243, 259,
275, 290, 347, 363, 460; Martinis pamphlet oni

Agricultural statistics, 12, 41, 44, 74, 137, 153

Air, importance of, to plants, 19
Alpers, Orange grounds of Blidah in. 420A oplectus Schlimii, 183; chrysanthus, 651
Allosorus flexuosus, 219
Allotment competition, Tortworth, ^m
Almanac, Johnson's, Trade Directory of, 22;

l""^ '^^o^^''^'^^'''*''^'
rev., 108, 708; Farm'

Amaryllis, 405 ; treatment of, 696
Amateur Gardeners' Year Book, rev., 534

11^7 1^ ^*J?'^? ^^' ^
' * fi«J** fof gardeners,

nl: ^^^v"^'^^^ *"' 270; fungi of, 286; OsageOrange hedges in, 299 ; vay of getting seed-

R^f ^^^P ^"' ^^^
'
pork manufacture in. 586;Ko36 hedges in, 583

te^^i-'^r^^*"?^"'
at Regent's Park, 391; Wa-lerers Catalogue of, noticed. 839American Birch; 792

""''^'*' ^^
American blight, 824

A^fS^!^ ^\}^ monograph of tropical, 504

ISh *" *•* <^ak.gall Sphinx, 757
'

^^ffiherstia nobiljs, at Ealing Park, 87

Ammonia, purposes of in vegetable economy,
11 ; formation of, 59; uses of, 139, 243; origin
of, 203 ; sources of, 427 ; from coal, 444 ; and
nitric acid in rain Tvater, 778

Anacharis alsinastmm, 406, 693, 724, 742
Analysis of Covenev's economical manure, 428
Anbury, 172, 538, *555, 571, 572, 636, 649, 665,

667, 683, 700, 747. 762
Andrews Modem Husbandry, rev., 189
Anemone japonica, 149
Angelonia grandiflora, 788
Artguloa Knckeri, 271
Anigozanthos mfa, 532
Animals, Leidy's Flora within Living, rev., 218;

indications of age in, 330, 348; Simonds on,
rev., 588 ; cod-liver oil for, 412

Ansted's Notes on Geology, &c.,rev., 662
Antipodes, memoranda from, 320, 755, 756
Antirrhinums, to winter, 710
Ants, to exterminate, 133, 150,165
Aotus gracillima, 420
Aphelandra lateritia, 239; quarrosa Leopoldi,
303

Aphides, to kill, 552 ; on bedding plants, 517
Aphis blight and the weather, 829
Aphis rumicis, 550
Apples, storinar of, 320; ditto in sawdust, 117;
'-Tor west waifs, lafffisecond crop, 742
Apricot, Musch Musch, 269; Japanese, 534; for
a north-west aspect, 72S

Aquarium, Crystal Palace, '344
; Gosse's, lev.,

422 ; artificial sea-water for, 661 ; experiments
in a fresh water, 677

Aquatics, 518
Aquile^ia jrlandulosa, 341 ; californica, 836
Aralia japonica, 760, 808
Araucarias, on chalk, 614 ; excelsa, 723
Arbutuses, hardiness of, 595
Arceuthos drupacea, 635
Archer's Economic Botany noticed, 791, 806
Ardisia crenulata, 132
Armagh Palace Farm, 620
Arnotfs stoves, brick,;6S0
Aroidese, hardy, 120
Artists, advice to, 220
Ash trees, in water, 165, 677
Asia Minor, trees of, 387
Aslit's Decimal Coinage, rev^ 71
Asparagus, to plant, 760
Asparagus Kale, 536
Association, British, 661, 667
Auricula, treatment of, 39, 135 ; insects, 760
Australia, vineyards of, 756 ; wines of, 320, 755

;

state of horticulture in, 822
Ayrsliire, Grass crops in, 633, 697 ; high farming

in, 763
Azaleas, to force, 55

B.

Babjngtoxia camphorosmse, 773
Bacon, to cure, 223
Balsamina latifolia alba, 21
Balsams, treatment of, 200
BambooSj hardiness of, 595
Banks, savings, 779; scope for ditto, 618, 635;
penny, 715, 747

Bark, management of, 659; Oak, 678, 694
Barley, harvest of 1853. 27 ; foreign, 156 ; sowing,

187; returns respecting the state of, 506;
Peruvian, 588 ; averages, 667

Bams, Dutch, 107
Barometers, 66
Basing Park, noticed, 662
Bath Agri. Society's Journal, 173
Beans, harvest of 1853, 27; manure for, 93;

returns respecting the state of, 606
Bean straw, for cattle feeding, 202; for pigs, 795
Beef, comparison of measured and actual
weights of Smithfield, 11

Beehives, 632
Beer, economical, 460
Beer on Orchids, rev., 679
Bees, 134, 181. 197, 35Sj fi^een, 302
Beet, to store. 83S
BeetTe trap, 152

Begonia fuchsioides, 452; opuliHora, 567

Benthamia fragifera, 595j 694
Bentley Priory, noticed, 439
Berberies, hardiness of, 595
Bicton, winter at, 437, 501
Biddiilph Grange, effects of frost at, 343
BiUington (Mr.) and Chopweil Wood, 237;

pamphlet on Koyal Forests, 195

Birch, American, 792
Birch weevil, 101
Birds, British, 156; the woodcock, 389
Blidah, Orange grounds of, 420 ,

Blight, Wheat, 19,20, 290.474,505, 585, 588, 636;

American, 824; Hop, 425,429, 595, Gil, 614,

829
Blight composition, M'Adam's, 324, 342 ; Page's,

565
r

Bochmeria nivea, 218
Bohn's (Mr.) garden, noticed, 487 -^

Bones, composition of, 410 ; ou Grass laud, 765
Books, veterinary, 557 ; of agricultural instruc-

tion, 574, 750; dairy and poultry, 637

Books Noticed: Wilkinson's Anciert Egjp-
tians, 6; Twiiiing's letters on the Working
Classes of Nassau, 6 ; Fcreign Tour of Messrs.
Brown, Jones, and Robinson, 7 ; Deane and
Dray's Almanac, 7; Gisbome's Essays on
Agriculture, 13 ; Grieve's Farmer's Assistant,

13; Rendle's Price Current, 23; Beauties of
Byron, 23; English Cyclopedia, 23; Once
upon a Time, 23 ; Jesse's Country Life, 39 ;

Phillips' Guide to Geology, 54; Agricultural
Society^s Journal, 61, 444; CuthilVs Essay on
the Potato, 61; Sunlight through Mist, 55;
Lindley's lectufes on the Symmetry of Vege-
tation, 65 ; Aslit's Decimal Coinage, 71

;

Weddell's Bolivia, &c,, 86; Bon Jardinier for

1864, 87; Gorrie's Illustrations of Scripture
from Botanical Science, 87 ; White's Selbonie,

87 ; Paul's Supplement to Rose Garden, 102

;

Hewitt's Pictorial Calendar of the Seasons,

102; London Corporation Coal Tax, 103; Col-
lins on the Mangold Wurzel, 108 ; Scottish

Agriculturist's Almannc, 108. 7S0; Paven on
Food, 119; ditto on Diseases, 199; Black's

Waverley Novels, 119; Reaping Machine
Patents, 124; Lindley's School Botany, 135;

Dove on Heat, 140 ; Hooker's Himalayan
Journals. 150; Ao. Icones Plautarum, 255,

359 ; do.Floi-aofNew Zealand, 287,487 ; A visit

to Belgrade, 167; Lance on AsauranceB, 167;
Johnston's Chemistry of Common Life, 167,

375 ; Macaulay's Essays, 167, 255 ; Burn's
Colonist's Handbook of Mechanical Arts, 167;
Bath AgriculturalJoumal, 173; Robin on
Parasites, 183; Dartmoor, Guide to, 188;
Andrews Modern Husbandry, 189; BiUini;iou,

How the Koyal Forests have been Ruined, 195;
Berkeley on the Potato Disease, 213; Leidv's
Flora within Living Animals, 218, 582; Eaton
on Pigeons, 226; Thomson's Cyclopaedia of

Chemistry, 239 ; Sutton's Instructions on the
Cultivation of Seeds, 244; Hansard's Strikes
and Lockouts, 219 ; Stainton*s Entomologist's
Companion, 255; Ntall's Fruit, Flower, and
Kitchen Garden, 255; Seeman's Botany of
H.M.S. Herald, 255,487; Ilanstein's Structure
of Bark, 255 ; Dickinson's Flora of Liverpool,

270; A Plain and Easy Account of British
Ferns, 270 ; Schacht on Textile Materials, 270

;

ditto on the Functions of Cells, &c., -486;
Synopsis Plantamm glumacearnm, 271;
Morrison on Labour and Capital, 287;
Glenny's Farming for the Million, 293;
Simmond's Commercial Products of the
Vegetable Kingdom, 300; De Baiy on the
Rust of Com, &c., 303; Micrographic
Dictionary, 323, 375, 455, 631 ; Woodward's
History of Wales, 331 ; Forester's Essay
on Portugal, 343; Lund's Geometry, 343;
Pamphlet on Canada, its Condition, &c,,

355; Brewster's More Worlds than One,
359; Rivers' Orchard-house and Rose Ama-
teurs' Guide, 359; ditto Miniature Fruit
Garden, 775; Tanuer on the Cultivation of
Dartmoor, 364 ; Spooner on Root Crops, 364

;

Doyle's Domestic Poultry, 364; Young on the
Salmon, 375 ; Knight's Old Printer and
Modem Press, 375; Hopkins' Theory of

Storms, 391 ; Kennedy's Correspondence with
j

Lord Johu Russell, 403 ; Bradbury and Evana'
Handbooks to the Crystal Palace, 407, 615;
Horton's Russia, 407 ; Harvey's Seaside Book,
422; Gosse's Aquarium, 422; Hogg on tha
Microscope, 423 ; Robertson's Handbook to the
Peak of Derbyshire, 439; Sharp on Fibrous
Substances, 439; Swete's Flora Bristolienais,

455; Pescatorea, 455; Thompsons Wander-
ings among W^ild Flowers, 455; Pictures irom
the East, 455; Martins Agricultural Meteo-
rology. 461; Highland Society's Journal of
Agriculture, 492 ; Sowerby's British Ferns,
502, 631; Piercy's Popular Tales, 502;
Murchiaon's Siiuria, 518; Burgesa'a^
Amateur Gardeners' Year Book, 534;
Bi-vologia javanica, 535 ; Tuiubouw Flora,
535 ; Wakefield Farmers' Club Report,
540; Adams' Globe prepared for Man— a
Guide to Geology, 550 ; Tegetraeier on Profit-

able Poultry, 656; KnoX on the Cholera-fly,

563; Soyer's Cookery, 566; Catlow's Concho-
logy, 566 ; Simonds on the Age of Cattle, 588;
Wilson's Report of the New York Industrial
Exhibition, 605; Phillips' Guide to the Crys-
tal Palace, 615; Census of Great Britain in
1S51, 630; Brande on the Arts connected with
Organic Chemistry, Q^(y\ Ansted's Scenery^
Science, and Art, 662; Thomas on Farm Im-
plements, &c., 668; Mactaggart on The Potato
Disease, 675; Duncan's History of Russia,
679; Beer on Orchids, 679; ScUiilera CaU-
logue of Orchids, 711 ; Stepping Stone to
Auvmal and Vegetable Physiology, 711 ; A.
Visit to the Seat of War, 711 ; Frazer's Hand-
book for Ireland, 711; MealVs Moubray'a
Treatise on Poultry, 717 ; Bum on the Steam
Engine, 732 ; WoUaston's Insecta Maderensia^
742; Johnson and Shaw's Farm Almanac,
749; Elliot's Fruit Book, 759 ; Stanford's Map
of Sebastopol, 775; Archers CEconomic Bo-
tany, 791, 806; Staik*s British Mosses, 791;
Page's Text Book of Geology, 791 ; Piscator a
Choice and Cookery of Fish, 791; Village
Development, 807; Rees' D5ar>'-, 807; Gal-
braith and Haughton's Manual of Mechanics,
&c., 822; Reichenbaclvs Xenia Orchidacea,
822 ; Sowerby's Conchology, 839 ; Shortianda
Traditions and Superstitious of the New
Zealanders, 839; Waterer's Catalogue o£
American Plants, 839; Talpa, or Chroniclea
of a Clay Farm, S15 ; miscellaneous, 839

Botanical Gardens, Dublin, 103; Palermo, 1355
Kew, 151, 287; Regent's l^ark, 271; of the
Agricultural College, experiments in, 43, 108,
2-J2, 306; Helsingfors, 440; Ceylon, 563;
Glasgow, 840^

Botanical nomenclature, 38, 533
Botany, Dr. Lindley's School. 135; Seeman's, of
H.M.S. Herald, rev., 255,487; Archer's (Eco-
nomic, 791, 806

Botrytis fruit, 724
Botteri's (M.), arrival at Vera Cruz, 531
Bran, AVheat, 331
Brande on the Arts connected with Organic Che-

mistry, rev^ 647
Brassavola cucullata, 758
Bread, price of, 44, 139 : economical, 108; cheap,

122, 123 ; ditto, whole dour, 243; Wheaten, 187 ;

making, 276 ; and paper, 276
Brewing, porter, 70t
Brewster's More Worlds than One, rev., 359
British Association, 661, 677
Broccoli, Bates's, 86 ; wintering, 117
Brown (Mr.) appointment to the forest of Deatr,

132
;
presentation to, 184

Brussels, effects of the frost at, 286; climate

of, 774
Brussels Sprouts, to top, 563; from English

seed, 774
Bryologia javanica, rev., 535
Bug<?, cure for. 678; honso. to kill, 728
Buildings, damp, 29; covered rick. 60, 76, 123:

farm, Lord Radnor's, 188; construction and
arrangement ot uo., 556,828; damp walls in,

518, 633, 550, 698; cure for do^ 491

Bull, Lord Ducie's Duke of Gloucester, 793
Burgess's Amateur's Gardeners' Year BooS^

rev^ 534
Bum on the Steam Engine, rev., 732
Butter, rancid, 349, 750 j potted, 461
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INDEX.

c.

Cabbaok-s culture of. 509,614

CalceoUriM, 23, 103, 823; specimen, 119;

ture of, ;U3; cro>w bref-ding, 778

CalU£rth!oplrs,200, 3D-2

C«lUstemons,hAriiiiiesflof, 505

Oalyptraria hiemanthft, 566
ClBtueUiaa, to propngate, 551 ; Imported, 760

Canada^fliiriculturaliitatUtics of, 90; cmdition

oi, 3o2 ; reaourcea of. G92 ; wages iu, 811

Capsicums, to grind, 504

Cotta-ers, stoves, 22, 38 ; cookery 36 19G, -.0

,

food, 36; 5:i Se/ 93, 101. 1G6 196,427; reliev-

ing, 70, 100, 222 ; Cabbages for, 599, blJ

Cottages, labourers'. 25S

Cotton, uses of gun, 84

442j48y, 491, tJ84, 699; French ditto, 603; in

country schools, 573: Irish, 700

Edwarasias- 644
_ , ,-n .no

Eo'o-s, vitality of, 364, 396; carnage of, iib, 49^,

525, 573; Miuasrs artificial incubator, 684;

Carnation's, treft, 71, 323; to pot, 71; woil for.
|

«0, 488; to layer, 5iJ3; to winter, 599, 760;

rtraiiin? of, 839 *

Carrots, cnltnre of. 244; finjifcr and toes 5 n, £38,

655, 671. 572, 636, H49, titi5, 667, 683, 7C0, 747,

762 ; crop, 7S3
CateipiUars, to kill, 437; Gooseberry, 453, 4G9,

485; Tefc«Uble. 839
Catlow'K (Mrs.) Concholnpy, rov . 5W5

Cattle, wefphts of, lO, 11, 26, 105. 117; does live

p«T? 12,44.76; to mensurp. 26 ; feedinir, 123,

202, 2H. 36*?. 7^1; Ora--^, do., W)2; protitable-

lU'Mof do., 58,61,107; food for, 813; C(.jwuni|>-

tionof,526; prt pared fi*r. 56S» ; spring,' do., 573;

«xperim«nti» with feedhig of, with fermented,

1177; goTM for, 44, 379, 42^; lUpe-cnko for,

631, 661, 747; slhit-hom, 2G0; sal f do.,

361, 620; pedijfi' of do., 793, 826, 844;

apr^'s rtf, 330, 318,379; i?imond.s on do., TfV..

668; fat. 26; rod-liver oil fordo., 412; at the

Agricultural ijociety's meeting. 476? at Dub-
lin, 260; jHwIs, 491; RTazinK-, 6tti; for a farm
of ISO acres, 557; farming, 571; breedhi^;,

715; reuort of. at tht; SmiihtWld Club, 701;

do., at the MidlHud Countless, HXO
Clttk^a InbUtu, fino, 711 ; luuuatrous, 804
C th*MS hardiness nf, .'05

C«d«r of Lebanon wood. 116, ItS
Cedar woo<l of the A&clenta, \\s, 16(, 182, 214
<*elttt, Scliachtou the fuuctioui of, rev., 486
Cement, 167
Census of Great Britain in 1851, rer., 630
CentucUloa uuiolotdes, 758
Cercis japonic, 183

*

Cereu^Blght blowing, 320, 373
•CerochlluiTubenM, S7
Cerope^a Thwaitesl, 70
CewpooU, to diHinfecf, 645
Ceylon, poultry of, 444 ; liotauic Garden, 363
Cba*toga&trA Lindeniana, 582
Chalk. Araucaria.<i on, 614
Cb&mpioD, deatli of Col^ S19
ChftrcoaT, a deodoriser, 393; 395

;
peat do. Prof.

Way on, 395, 603
Cheese, false colnnrinf? of. 292; niakinGr, Glou-

cester, 698; Cheddar ditto, 714; Wiltsliire
ditto, 761

-Chemistry, Thomson's CTclopiidia of. n>v., 239;
•Tialytical, 2i»2; agricultural, iJjs^ ao, 427.
402, 439, 554; Praude on. rev., 646

' CbtMiiut (Castauoa veaca), 712; horse, 360;
hardinn^-f.filM .-

Cherry, Merry. 582
China, spring flowers In, 54; prrass, 213
China fiofle, introduction of. 314

•Chinese, note book. 04, 217,633. 758; Yams, as
food, 467, 486, 8a0; Indijjo, a uew kind dis-
00veri;d,217; timber,50S; frjarautdit'o,614;
PrimniiM,743; eatouiolo-istj*, 758; economy
ofmenure, 8^15

Chiswick, gmrdengae noticed. 71, 135, 199, 2S7,
359. 423. 503, 5m, 647, 711. 775 ; fall of rain at,
for the year?* 1841 to 1&53, 7: eff^ctK of the
frost at, 287; files at, 317, 339,371,451: re-
poiU ot ditto, o2l.374,4o*vliHt ot nwarda at

, Cotton mite, 318
^ Cotyledon umtilicua, 534

Coutartadiervilloides. 551
.. ^_^ -,

Covering material, 645,601,693,744,7.3; mode

ofmaking straw, 791

Cows, profitable, 652; extraordinary, * CO; food

of, 732; to put a, dry, 349, 365

Crab, tiddler, 422 ^ .

Cratioguses. hardiness of, 5D5

Cream, good, in severe weather, 44

Cricket trap, 600 . ^ , ,

Crimea, a collector in the, 581; winter in the,

755, 771. 803 ; vegetation of the, 822

Crocuses and niice, 806, 822

Crops
the
in

to

533
747^ 762; Spoouer on ditto, rev., 364; culi-

nary, 405; to interline, 410; in Somerset and

; fruit, iujuiv doue to,267; ditto in

cluiigrauts, Canada for. 355

Entomologists, Chinese, 758

York, 411

France. 453, 582; "Wheat, in successive years,

thin seeding in, 103, 260. 363, 427, 491,442

688, 601,715. 748; Shallots, large, 501; iu

HoIstPin, 523; in Sussex, 540; Grass, Mr.

Mechi's, 572, 621 ; ditto in Scotland. 633, 697,

684; very fine Mangold Wurzel, 573; Tlax

of ia54, 606; cause of the late good, 620;

Ayrshire hay, 666, G67; corn, productiveness

of, 698; Carrot, 733; to increase, 729; of i

Swedes, 1853, 798; in East Lothian, 364

Cropping, green, 276

Crystal Falace, grounds of, 219 : plants for, 236

:

ftquaritims, 344 ; agricuUMral products in, 345,

457; Handbooks, rev., 407; Phillips* Guide,
rev., 615

Cucumbers, 549 ; winter, 38, 53 ; disease, 358
Cucumber pit, dung, 198 «

Cultivation^ deep, 5; schemes of^ 186; steam,

457,505,508.522, 796,812
Ciipresstis fuuebris, 134; torulosa, wood of, 164;
Lamberti or macrocarpa, 789, S06

Currants for walls, 24
Ciitthiss,conodiouappliod to, 84, 13t, 16R,254;
potatoed.251, 694: to strike, 453, 533; Koses
from, oOvf. 696; Hollyhock, 743

Cutting pof, material tor, 421
Cymbidinm pendulum, 2S7
Cypresses, Eastern, 166; hardiness of, 579
Cypripedium iusigne and vtnustum, 69; villo-

aum, 135
,

Cyrtoceras reflexura, 615
Cytisuses,3S3

Ell

Eui
En
Enville Hall Gardens, 485

Erantheihum pnlchellum, 234

Ergot, sphieria fn»m, 515

Erysiphe gramiuis, 4'25

Escallouia macrantha, 104 ; densa, '99
; hardiness

of, 614
Espaliers, iron, 152; double, 760

Estates, improvement of, 730

Eucalypti, hardiness of, 644, 091

Eugenia, oleoides, 615 ; Egni, 644

Euphorbias, out-door, 518

Eupiiorbia jacquiniflora, 268

Ewes, management of, 155 ; and lambs, 242, 2^8,

275
Exhibition, Russian horticultural, 99 ; Pelargo-

niums for, 119; floral, at Melbourne, Nt^w

South Wales, 518 ; Paris, 444, 521 ; Hollyhock,

567; educatioual, Mr. Mortou*s lecture at,

573; Professor "Wilaon's Keport of the >'ew

York, rev., 695
,

Experiments at tho Agricultural College s

Garden. 43,133,222. 306, 619, 698. 714; with

Peruvian guano, 13; with feeding of cattle

with fermented food, 277; on weeding, 277;

in a fresh water aciuarium, 677 ;
farm, 778

Eyebri-ht, G73

t.

D.

Pacridicm Franklini. 165, 233
Dahlia, culture of, 391, 551; seedling, 631;

roots, to winfer, 713
Dairy producp. 458; stock, 371, 602; book, 637;

statistics, 682
Daphnes, hardiness of, 644
Dartmoor, Guide to the Eastern Escarpment of,

188; sheep feeding on. 224; Tanner on the cul-
tivation of. 3G1; Prince Hall Estate at, 650;
farming, 667

Delauiere forest, &c , 709
Dcndrobium Cymbldioides, 23; macrophyllum,
219

ditto for May, 316; lor June, 370; for Jul v. Deodar, 53: tim-ber.-ao, lt& n^, iMTlwr^ST-

for, 822;

450; nimouFH respecting, 499; temperature at,
end at Stevenage. 790

-Cholera and fungi. 627
Cholera tly, 563, 59f5

Chopwtll wood, 7UU; and Air. Billington, 237
Chrysanthemums, 219, 271, 455; lists of, 726,

775; Pompone, 743; new, 759; Mr. Salter's,
759 ; at Stoke Xewington, 776, 791

Churns, improvement in, 365
Cider, false colouring of, 292
Cinerarias, cul ture of, 471, 679, 760,791 : large. 776
Citronworts, 583
Civilisation, benefits of, 668
Clay, burnt, a mateiial for walks, 117, 134 ITifl

ClematU, azurea grandiflora, 72; patens, 183-
hardmees of, 595 ^ t

, ,

Clerodendron splendens, 1(^; Bungei, 376.518;

CUantlms pnniceus, 101
Climate, and Gulf Stn-im, 42; of th^ West of
KngUnd. 701; of the Crimea, 755, 771. 803; of
Brubieii, 774; of St. Malo. 774

Climbers, gi^nhouae, B36, 824
CUnreraud Vetches, 138; Italian. 585
Ciabs, benefU, 377, 379. 395, 6o7,715
Coal, animonia from, 411; substitutes
amount of ash in, ^"-y^

<:oal tax, London corpoi-ation, rev ''03

Cock-roach parasite, 533
''

Cod-liver oil, for fattenir- aniinnls, 412
Coinage, Aslet's Decimal, rev. 71
College, Cirencester Agricultural, 425; exner:-^nts In the garden of, 43. i:5S, 222, 300. 619,^ at; and diplomas, 57. li'3; se.=*stonal ex-
aminations, 410, 426. 539. 554. 571. 686

CoUliis on Mangold Wurztl, rev., lOS
^.oUodion, applied to cuttings, 84, 131, 166,254:

spoiled, 342, 357
« ^ ^^ ,

w, aj*
,

Combretum purpurenm, 693
Commerce and agriculture, 171
Conchology, Mrs. Callow's, rev., 566 ; Sowerbyn,

Concrete, for walks, 216. 25^1

?to*'iL^.*''
**''«^ Himalayan, 70; timber, of

118,163, 181.198, 237: s.^ds of, 1H1.240.472:
to sow ditto, 240; efffcti of winter on, 28S,
4^,679,595, 614. 7U, 741; aflTe^ited by fro^t
^2; at Bicton,437,

Cococllnium ianthemuro. ISl
CouBUatinople, Puuiishes at. 131
Conway (Mrs.), Nursery. 535
-Cookery, cotUge, 36,196, 270; btovcs for, 33:

Soyer's, rev., 666
Corn, machine for stacking, 156; new treatment

of.2P;^: rust of. by Dr. D« liary,303; saving
damp, 540; cn^jm, productivMieaM of, 608'
^yerag^s, 92, 106, 6G7; market. 713; price of'
713; ditto in 1844, 51, 718; prospects, 743
waste ie, 7'''* «^ *- ? ,

seeds, 429 ; hardiness of. .^79

Deodorising substances. 393,395
Desfontainia spino.sa, ^7, 630
Deutzia, scabra, 320; gracilis, 469; hardiness

of, 614
Devr, remarks on, 391
Dichnrizaiulra pieta, 7
Didymocarpus Humholdtiann, 71
Diervilla Middendorfiana, 756
i^'yg*^r, Sam nelson's, 363
Dioscorea Batatas. 467, 808, 820, 838
Diotostemou Houkeri, 679
Dipltuimiia splendens, 37
Diplomas, agricultural, 57, 123
Disa grandiflora, 483
Diseases of plants (see Pathology) : Vine, 87, 164,
180,419; iu lambs, 187, 203; Payen on, rev.,
199; of sheep, 203; Wheat, 199; Cucum-
ber, 3o6; Melon, 356, 437: Hop, 425, 429,
595, Gil, 614; Haricot, 437; Lettuce, 437;
finger and toe. 172, 538, 555, 571, 572. 636, 649,
665, 667, 683. 700, 742, 762

;
poultry. 717

Dogs, mad, 204, 226. 259
Dove on Heat, rev., 140
Doyle's tour in Ireland, 322, 326, 427, 505, 587
DracppTia indiYisa, hardiness of, 644
Drainairi% 630; trunk, 42: arterial, 58,273,290,

713, 761; up-and-down, 76; effects of, 273; bill,

5:^7; companies, 555; Mr. B. Denton on, 797;
Draining, 203; cros.s, 12: plough, 12: borrowed
money for, 23; woodlands, 23; Cirencester
pFi^mium for, 60. 75; pasture, 123; Dutch, 202
warning effects of, 325

Drains, 701 : stoppage of, 44, 107, 123, 171, 137,
2i4. 368; underground, tor plant-houses, 53;
roots in, 76, 339, 359: directions of; 124; plaus
of, 156
dee^S 809

Drill, dry v. water, 779
Proprnon-, fro>t at, 341, 371
Dublin r.ofani Garden, 103
Dung, pigeons', a.«i manure, 40
Dung pit. Cucumber, 198
Duvauas, 644
Dyer, Love's Practical, rev., 21

Fraxlnus (Ornus) dipetala, 582
Frigi Domo, 774
Frost, effects of, 267, 285, 301, 320, 329 S4n -

373, 389, 405; do. on exotics, 774; at Bm«
2S6; at Kew, 287; conifers affected bv •.
at Biddulph Grange, 341; at Dropmorp u
late spring, 2S5, 287, 301, 320. 329 34^*
Bagshot, 358 ; Potatoes and spring W j|
trees bursting from, 614 ' '"

Fruits, Pears, time for gathering, 676 ; Kutm.
822; Apples, storing of, 3i0; do. in sawnS
117; second crop of, 742; Peaches, difftiS
between Eoyal George and Noblesse, 552?
farinacea, as food, 254; to presence, 600*

Fruit trees, effect of tight ligatures on i

training, 680; horizontal do., 643; effecfa

galvanised wire on, 104, 470, 501 ; in potd 3
sale of, 563; Currants and Gooseberrrl
walls, 24; Pear, e^st wall, 88; M. de Jwi
on do., 387, 676. 709, 741, 757, 773, 789J|
new do., 383, 404. 420, 436, 464, 484, hx(\

(i

c

c

c

c

(

culture of, 516, 548,836; Van Mons-LeoBi

G
G

G

E.
»,

sale

m salad, 1 17

Eai.iko Pahk. 358: noticed, 55 ; plants, 184 •

ot ditto at, 271; frffects of the frost at 'i^l
East Lothian, crops in. 36 ; wages in, 413: use
of portable manures in,

Eaton ou Pigpons, rev., 22G
Ef'i;ingH' .rs, 4.j3

Kdinburirh. chair of agricuUnre in, 729
Educi:tlon, labourers*, GO, 7i4; agricultural, 441

Fagus CunningTiami, GU
Fallows, grain, 59
Farm almanac, rev,, 749

Farm, balance-sheet of a South Hants, 289. 291

;

managers, 361 ; management of a, 411; of a

150 acre, stock for, 557; experiments, 773

Farm buildings, 748: Lord Radnor's, 183; con-

struction and arrangement of, 556, 828

Farmery, English, 276
Farmers, and grain selling, 682 ;

premiums to,

682,700,715; daughters, 779; improvement
of. 795; " Word in Season to/* 842

Farming, revolution in, 9 ; Gisbome's essays on,

rev., 13; Tullian, 35; Irish, 44, 569; and

science, 75, 107, 123 ; and commerce, 171; and

geology, 171; manures advantageous to, 172;

progress, 171, 185, 204; stages of, 201; near

Liverpool, 274; v. manufacture, 293; for the

Million, rev.. 293; produce of in the Crystal

Palace, 345, 457 ; Lois-Weedon, 307, 377, 427,

521, 602, 804: Dr. Daubeny ou do., 827, 842;

theory oi, 459; steam, 457, 505, 508, 522,

796, 812; stock, 571, 602; Princetown,

650 ; Dartmoor, 188, 224, 364, 650, 667 ; high,

777; Ayrshire ditto, 633, 697, 763; Mr.

Mechi on British, 793, 796, 811; good, 793;

capital, 796; produce, increase of, 730; possi-

bilities, 730 ; deep and shallow, 844
Farms, small, 139, 186: cropping ditto, 733;

Myreratll. 331 ; Mr. Mechi's. 326, 346, S62, 379;

manuring, Ac, at ditto, 378; gathering at

ditto, 489, 509; Grass crop at ditto, 572, 621;

Armagh Palace, 620
Farm-yards, cool, for summer feeding, 378;

covered, 640
Fences, planting young, 123, 171

Ferns, in Ward's cases, 341, 358; seed, 424;

Sowerby*s British, rev., 502, 631 ; rockwork

; vlviparou?*, 774
Fibrous substances, for paper, 17, 24, 179, 218

235,238. 2G8. 269, 276, 285, 300, 302, 340. 341,

440, 566,584,599, 613, 792; Schacht on, rev.,

270; Sharp on, rev., 429
Fig (Ficus carica), 727; Nerii and Pregussata,

209 ; out-door, 744
Fir beetle, 742
Fischer (Dr.). death of, 532
Fish, frozen, 38; gold. 88; offal as manure. 124,

155, 489, 523, 602; Yoi^ngon the Salmon, rev.,

375; Piscator*s Choice and Cookery of, rev.,

791
Flax, 188, 395, 525; question, 329; home-grown,
538; crop of 1854, 606

Flax fibre, improving, 845
Fleas, cure for, 678
Flora, Leidy's, within Living Animals, rev.,

218, 582 ; of New Zealand, Dr. Hooker's, rev.,

2S7, 4S7; Bristoliensis, Swete's, rev., 455;
Tuinbouw, noticed, 535

Florence new Horticultural Society, 468
Flour, price of, 44, 139 ; bread, 243
Food, Payne on, rev., 119 ; fruit and farinacea

as, 764; organic composition of, 349; Yams
as, 467, 486 ; Rice as, 28; cottagers, 36, 53, 86,
101, 166, 196, 427; giving of, to do., 75, 100,

222; oatmeal cakes, 93; water in, 53; of
plants (see Plants), green. 43, 222; of
fungi, 515; of cattle, 813; Turnips as, 26; for
sheep, 173, 732 ; experiments in feeding of,

with fermented, 277; cooked v. fermented,
458; new, for sheep, 460; consumption of,

525; prepared, 569; spring, 573; Rape-cake
as, 634,651,747; for cows, 732; for pigs, 795

Forbes, the late Prof., 771
Forests, royal, 38. 51, 71, 83, 168, 184, 196, 237,

283, 300, 302, 818, 319, 324, 341, 371, 403, 407,

435, 436, 437, 483, 501, 549, 579, 627, 659, 709.

835; Mr. Brown's appointment to, 132; Bil-
lington's pamphlet on, 195

Forest shrubs of America, 270
Forks, elastic steel digging, 01
Forking machine, rotatory. 225
Forrester's Essay on Portugal, rev., 343
Fountains, material for, 220
Flowers, Chinese spring, 54; green Strawberry,

102; plants with white, 200 ; ephemeral, 373;
inconspicuous props for florist, 439 ; Tlxomp-
son's Wanderings among Wild, rev., 455

;

symmetry of. 471 ; what are wild, 824
Flower gardening, villa, 357
Fly, cholera, 563, 596
Fowls. Cochin China, 61 ; Spanish,

Ptarmigan, 156; Ceylon, 444; Dorking,
quantity sold in the Lont'on markets.
Bramah Pootra. 733 ; fatting, 829

Foxglove, 73§; monstrous, 660
Frames, substitute for, 270 ; to protect, 645, 664,

693,744,773,774 ; mode ofmaking straw cover-
ings for, 791

•west walls, 152; Peach, 256; protector tor, 21

culture of do., 531; and red spider, 536; curl-

567; training of. 744; Peach tieiUses, j;

Orange trees, 806, 822 ; and Citrons, 583 ; A?

cot, Musch Musch, 269; Japanese, 534; fo

north-west aspect, 728; Fi^ (Ficus caria

727; Neri and Pregussata, 269 ; out-door, li

Plums, in pots, 552; Cherry, Merrv,582;»i

trees, to protect, 237, 240, 389, 438. *696; do.l

means of water, 269, 2S5; do. inspTing,14

742 ; for a fiued wall. 569 ; for a north do,,!

584 ; for different aspects, 648, 760
Fruit Book, Elliot's, rev., 759 ; sale of, 840

Fruit crops, injury done to, 267; in Franc«,tf

582
Fuchsias, culture of, 55, 274, 359, 519,695 pp
midal, 255

Fuel, cheap, 117,822
Funckia grandiflora, 303
Fungi. 304; on lawns, 133: American, 236 ; {«

of, 515 ; to keep off timber, 515 ; soot, 517 ; u

cholera, 627
Furs, to kill moths in, 504
Furze, for cattle, 379, 428
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Gain-es's nursery, noticed, 239

Galls, remarks ou, 116 1
Galvanised wire, 519 ; ill effects of, 104, 470,

j

Gardens, Ealing Park. 55; Amherstia m
at ditto, 87; Dublin Botanical, 103; Palera

135; Kew, 151, 287; Mr. Rucker's, 16v.»

Crystal Palace. 219; Royal Botanic, KegO^

Park, 271 ; Agricultural College, expenm^

in, 43, 108, 222,306. 619, 698, 714; Frogmore,S

Bentley Priory, 439; HelsingforsEotHmc.w

Mr. Bohn's,4S7; Enville Hall, 485; cotta^-

Scotland, 532; Continental, 547; tey»

Botanic, 563; Hampton Court, 567; uou"

House, 599; Mr. Ker's, 615; Basing- Far

662; Mr. Simpson's, 743; Glasgow, S40

Gardening, villa flower, 357 ;
in Vict^jna, s-^

Garden pots, Improvement in, 7 ^

Garden seats. Larch-bark ^^^Govennfftor,

gutta percha ditto. 285; f^l«"''*'V,ftoi f H
Garden walks, 83; burnt clay tor, 117, idi,»

^^

concrete, 216, 254
Garden walls,cost of, 101, llj

Gardeners, America a field fo^?/^-
. 93

Gardeners' .Benevolent Institution. ^
anniversary, 389

Garryas, hardiness of, 691, ij9i

Gas, sources of carbonic acid, ^i

Gas heating, 71
Gas lime, 28; waste, 474

Gastrolobinms, 4
Gaudichaud, the late M., 102

Genista cinerea, 453 .

Geology. Phillips' ^^^^f ^^.'T'^^rsii^
agricliUure. 171 ; of Oxfordshire 330

^^^
Guide to, rev.. 550 ; Ansted s ^otes^^

rev., 662; Pagers Text Book of, rev., .^i

Geometrj^, Lund's, rev., 343

Gesneras, treatment of, 661

Geyer, the late Mr^ 86

Ginger, treatment of, 483 ^ ^3

Gisbome's Essays on Agriculture, rev.

Glasgow Botanic Garden, S40 .^\
Glass, burning by, 149; ^ouS^^pI";

tt of F^
166 382, 198, 437 ; new arrangement 0^

V^

under, 182 ;
coloured, ^or «**^f,^.^'iS 6^3,^

Glass houses, coverings for, h4D, ou^i, ^^

773, 791
^ , ^ „^^ 1

1

Glass walls and orchard-houses, Oi^
j^.

Gloves, kid, to clean, 288 Xi
Glyceria renata, 758 j^
Gnats, 565; cure for, 582 ^

Gold tish, 88 ; frozen, 38

Gomphrena coccinea, 359

Gonolobus pyrrhotrichus, 303

Gooseberries, for,walls, 24

Gooseberry caterpillar, 4o3, 4by, -is^ -g \

Gorse, cover, 28, 107; for cattle, 44, J.
^

.

fibre for paper. 269; crushing, ^-^
;

Gosse's Aquarium, rev., 422
j^} ;

Grafting, impostors, 4; Vines, 88, i»»*

Rhododendrons, 552, 758, 821 gg,

Grain, treatment of, 293 ; when to sen, ^
,

Grain fallows, 59
Grain statistics, French, 170 ,^8

Grapes, Barbarossa, 5. 22, 69; ditto, ana
^

m; weights of, 197; colouring %.rln
^'ew South Wales, 238; to pack,

4^^^^^^

tuond Villa. 533; Vine (Vms vxnite^.^

varieties of, 728; diseased ItaJiaP'
^'^'

tralian,755; growing,
77f,806,^^ ^

Grape mildew, 87, 164, 180, 319 3&7,
^

1]

76;
522

;

717;

662, 676, 774; pret«J
419. 421. 451, 631, ^ ^ .^^,
and destruction of, 55; in «^eece^>=^?J

^

for, 320, 341, 662, 678, 710; McAd-g^jj-

position, 320, 342 ; and aulphur, ^J^. "" Ix

in Portugal, 358 rhio**'J^
Grasa, guano, to apply to, 20o

; !^"*-4t 1

growth of, 602, 604; Pampas,m ^Jr
774, 787, 807, 822.823; Italian Kye-^

697 , 748 764, 779, 795, 812, 825, S43,^
^
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Grass crops, Mr. M*;cUi'% 57ti, 6^1 ; Sco«:li,631;

Ayrshire, 053, 697

Ora^s land, S8l, 765, 798; manure for, 5S9 ;

grubs on, 637; top-dressing for, 718 ; bones on.

Grasses, permaiieTit. 92; for lawns, 168; agri-

culiural. 619, 6PS, 714; new pasture, ^58

Cmvel. plar.ts in^237; forming aa orchard on,

741,758,774
. ^^^

Gnece, Vine disease m, 268

Greens, frosted, 6

Greenliouse, cliuibers for, 5dO, 824

GreviUeas. 691
, . , ^ ^

Grieve'ti Farmer's Assistant, rev^ 13

Guano Peiuvian, 13, 105, 106, lOS, 730: market,

25- deposits, 45, 92; compositiou of, 70 ; Chin-

cha 89; an'^^^^^^'*^'^"''*'^*^-^' substitutes

for 92,121; supply of, 105, 106, 108,348; water,

saniples, 348; prize for, 365; detection of

frnndnlent, 523; es.say on. 539; on Wheat,
557, 765,793; qualities of, bold ia the North
of Ireland, 780

Gulf stream and mild vlnters, 42, 123

Gunnerslniry, effects of the frost at, 2S7

Gutta percha. a covering for garden seat's. 285
GvnHrhiin argenteum, 708, 741, 750, 774,787, 806,

Gypsum and superphosphate, 428

H.

PP

m

llAStPTON Court Palace gardens, 567
lland-hoes, improvement in, 40
Haricots, disease in, 437
iianrest, prospects, 25, 27, 28, 171, 505, 506, 537,

555, 572, oSiS; causes of the late good, 620,

652 ; and its results, 715
Harvesting, cost of, 617
Ilay, to steam, 28, 540; machine for stacking,
156; to salt, 474; returns respecting the state

of, 506 ; Ayrshire, crops of in, 666, 667
Heat, Dove on, rev., 140; distribution of, 155
Heating, stoves for, 22, 38 ; gas, 71 ; cheap fuel

for, 117,822; Irish, 134; brick Arnott stoves for,

680; at lAIr. Weeks*, 807; galvauiaed iron
tanks for, 774

Hedaroma tulipifernin. 323
Hemp, Manilla, 218; supply of, 439
Henderson (Messrs.), nurseiy, 87, 679
Heliotropes, oGQ
Helsingfors, Botanic Garden, 440
Heracleum giiranteum, 758
Herbarium, >ir. W^ebb's, 598
Hexacentris lutea, 151 ; niysorensis, S37
Hippeastrum formoslssimum, 7
Hoes, improved, 40
Hogg, on the microscrope, rev., 433
Iloitzia coccinea, 134
Holcus saccliaratus, 835
Holland, its dyking, &c., 202
Holland House Gardens. 599
Hollies, hardiness of, 691
Hollyhocks, to prop»gate, 471 ; seedliug.
376 ; exhibition. 567 ; cuttings, 743

Holstein, crops in, 523
Hooker's (Dr.), Himalayan journals, 269 ; rev. of

ditto, 150; Jcones plantarum, rev., 255, 359;
New Zealand Flora, rev., 287, 4S7

Hopkins' Theory of Storms, rev., 391
Hops, diseafied, 425, 429, 595, 611, 614, 829
Hornbeam, 502

^Horses, to rear, 12; ages of,-«»0^=«49 ^ Ul'tfefl-

r,la ingof, 428, 490; at the Agricultural Society's
meeting, 477, 491

Horticultural statistics, 38
Houses, damp, 29, 518. 533, 550. 598; cure for

ditto, 491; covered rick, 76,123; covering for
summer, 133, 285 ; bugs in, to kill, 678, 728

Plowitt's Pictorial Calendar of the Seasons, rev..
102 ' '

Hoya bella, 500
Husbandry, spade, 35, 53, 67, 86, 457, 683;
Andrews on Modern, rev., 189

Hydrolea azurea, 631
Hydrophobia, 204, 226, 259
Hygrometers and rain guages, 372
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Italian Kye-Kftiss in Scotland, G33, (>&4, 697, 748,

764,779,812,825.843, 844; and Lucerne 795
Italy, state of the vintage in, 7S3
Ixora salicifolia, 372

J-

Jasmink.s, hardiness of, 691
Jesse's Country Life, rev., 39
Johnson's Almanac, Trade Directory of, 22
Junipers, hardiness of, 579
Juniperus drupAcea, 455
Jusiicia speciosa, 725

K.

Kalk, Buda, 536
Kalosanthes coccinea, 484
Keiinedv's (TJight Hon. T, F.) Correspondence
with Lord J. KusspH, 407

Kennington I'ark, 405, 421, 438, 470
Ker's (Mr.) Cheshunl, 615
Kew gardens. 151 ; elfects of the frost at, 287
Kilmarnock Weeping Willow, 392
Knox on the Cholera Fly, 563
K-ohl Kabi, 821

L.
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4

Ice, curious formation of, on plants, 739
implements, hand-hoes, 40; prizes for, at the
agricultural meeting, 108; awards of ditto,

;A-\ni^P^^^^*^ ^"^^^^^^ 141; root graters, 10
10^,1^; agricultu.al, 226,395; Boyd'sscythe
269; Samuelsou^s Di-ger, 363; root cutters,
429: edging shears, 453; Chandler's manure
drill, 540; Thomas on Farm, rev., 663

Incubator, Minasi's artificial, 685
Indigo, green, 199; Chinese, 217
Inga pulcherrinia, 237
Ink for zinc labels, 824
Jnsects, remarks on the Birch and Vine

weevil, 101 ; Ants, to exterminate, 133, 150,
16o; wireworms, 141; trap for beetles, 152

flv̂ n'^.^r^^'!^' ^' destroying green'

iK^^^^l^''^^'''' ^^*^* 318; caterpillars,
to kill, 437; Gooseberry ditto, 453, 469,485-moths to kill in f^. 504; aphides! to^la 5o2; care for ditto on bedding plants,

TlUTf''''^;1f5^'
parasite, 633; red spider on

Kfko^^' ^P*^*« '^"^i"^' 550; cholera

nieay bug, to kill, 584; Steropus madidus
614

,
mosqiutoes, 5^5, 581, 599, 678 ; Fir beetle

^tt-
-^'i^JCUla, 760; American Oak^gali

I^^t*"^?
^^/^erensia. rev., 742

tUUc^ ^J"^}^^ i?' ^h 569; agricultural sta-

326 4>/C'n?^»
^*'''^° ^^yl«'s tour in, 222,

stale of qfl^'''lF'
^'"proved culture of, 303;

cCof\«f^'.^'^^**^«*"' 438,608,700; Flax

IlandLiu'?^^' education in, 700; Frazer's

Trises, 8elect, les '
*^^

^^eatiou and liWd manure, 439

Labels, ink for zinc, 824
Labour, Morrison on, rev., 287; skilled, 604;

do. and moral, 620 ; rates of payment for, 669;
economy of agricultural, 731, 746

Labourers, Nassau, Letters on, rev., 6; educa-
tion, 60, 441, 442,489. 491, 573,714; food, 28,

36,43, 53,86, 93, 101. 166, 196; relieving, 75,

100, 225; agricultural. 171, 187, 525; cottages,

258; cookery, 36, 196, 270; friends, 363;
friend societies, 377, 395, 537 j shows, 633

Laburnum, sports, 342
Ladak, Major Cunningham's, 253
Ladies traces, new habitat for, 501
Lambs, disease in, 187, 203 : mortality among,
188,204; and ewes, 242, 258, 275

Land, top dressing, 77, 525, 718: management
of 100 acres of grazing, 879; valuation bill,

444; agents^7, 60, 155; planting a 4 acre
piece, 557; manure for, 589; gras;*, 381, 765,

798 ;
grubs on do., 637 ; bones on do, 7fi5

;

waste, 731 ; Improvement Company, 826

;

value of, 844
Landlords, advice to^ 698 ; and tenants, 747
Lane fMessrs,) nursery, 471 ; fruit trees in pots,
5q1

Lapageria rosea, 725
Larch, seedling, 22 ; thinning, 136; timber, 198

;

bark of, covering tor gardeu seats, 133
Laurus regalis, G91
Law, relating to injury done to trees, 419; of
tenancy, 5S4, QiQ] relating to railway, &c.,
traffic act, 612

Lawes, Mr., 257
Lawns, 440; fungi on, 133; Grasses for, 165

;

manure for newly sown, 304
Lawrence's (Mrs.), plants, 184;
Leaves, lettered, 217; paper

Lebanon, Cedar of, 116, 118
Lee's (Messrs.) nursery, 823
Leek, new, 88, 220
LegumiuoH8B agri, 133
Leidy's (Dr.) Flora within Living Animals,

rev., 218, 582
Leptospermuui grandiflorum, 318
Lettuce disease, 437 ; leaf, pitcher on, 646
Libocednis, chilensis, 70; Doniana, 439
Ligatures, effects of tight, 55
Lilies, Japan, 7, 647 ; Guernsey, 6^4
Lily of the Valley, 133, 236
Lime, sulphate of, 7; gas, 28; waste ditto, 474;
superphosphate of, 76; when to apply, 329;
action of, 411; and salt, 557, 669; properties
of quick, 765; burned with peat, 795

Lincolnshire, damage done by a storm in, 86
Linnm grandiflorum, 39, 805
Liquid manure, 44, 172, 241,327,667,748,763;
and irrigation, 459 ; Chandler's drill for, 540

Liverpool, farming near. 274
Lobelia GhiesbreKhti,599
Lois-Weedon, culture of Wheat at, 307, 377, 427,

521, 602. 804 ; Dr. Daubeny on, 827, 842
London squares, 166
Love's Practical Dyer, rev., 218
Lucerne and Italian Rye-grass, 795
Lucuma deliciosum, 217
Lund's Geometry, rev., 343
Lycaste costata, 663
Lysimachia westphalica, British, 614

sale of, 271
from vegetable,

M.

M'ADAir's blight composition, 320, 342

Machines, root grating. 10, 107, 138 ; M'GIashen's
for moving trees, 39, 118, 197, 630, 660, 758,

791 ; reaping, 245, 413, 570, 617, 682,825 ; ditto

patents, rev., 117; pulping, 138; stacking, 156

;

rotatory forking, 225; threshing, 226; cost of

ditto, 493; sowing, 328, 347, 394; rick, 4*8;

sheep dipping, 572 ; horse-power, 765
Machinery, agricultural, 13
Madura aufantiaca, 299
Malt, to dry, 277 ; v. sugar, 460
Malta, novel f.?te at, 456
Mammillaria senilis, flowering of, 120

Man, fruits and farinacea proper food for, 254
Manetti stock, Koseson, 117, 133, 181, 582
Mangold W^urzel, Collins on, rev., 108: culture

of, 244; to sow, 325; running to seed, 540,

570, 6i'4; fine crops of, 573; manure lor, 5S9
Mango.steen, fruiting of the, 819
Manufacture v. farming, 292
Manures, patent, 3; humus and ammonia ap,

22; pigeons' dung as, 40; treatment of, 43,

155: liquid, 44, 172, 241. 327, 667, 748, 763:

when to apply, 3ji9; and irrigation, 459;
m

manuring,
GraSA cix>p,

Pusey's papers on, 73 ; nianagemeut of, 74, 90. i

122, 123; for Beans. 93; British, 122; fish

offal as, 124, 155, 489, 5i3. 602 ; blood hs, 155
;

Bewftge, 76, 124, 156, 173, 614, 701, 707, 74G,

748, 779, 836; kinds of, advantageous to agri-
culture, 172 ; gelatinous and saline, 187 ; Dr.
Anderson on, 204; heaps, 204; salt an, 221,

365: artificial, 3o5 ; Prof. Way on, 307; for a
newly sown lawn, 304 ; Coveney's econo-
mical, 409, 425, 443, 583; analysis of ditto,

42?, 774, 809, 841; influence of shelter on,

348; various, 362; portable, 412; value of
wood ashes as, 427; samples, 428; adultera-

tion of, 26'), 441, 468. 491. 492, 715; improve-
ments in, 478; fish, 489; weiglit of, 491;
analysis of different chemical, 493; woollen
rags as, 509; detection of fraudulent, 5i3;
and Potato disease, 549; definiiitiu of, 586;
for Mangold Wurzel, 589; for Grass land,

589; town, 602; ochre as, C76; WAter and
tank and hose, 084; seeds to, 795; Chinese
economy of, 845

Manure drill. Chandler's liqiiid, 540
Maranta.s, 581
Marsdenia lucidfl, 756
Mathieua galauthoides. 23
Mats, substitute for, 710
Mealybug, to kill, 684
Measurement, timber, 301. 405
Meat, preserving fresh. 6^5
Mechi's (Mr) farm, 326,346. 362, 379
&c. at, 378; gathering, 489, 509;
572, 621 ; address at Braintree, 716 ; on HrttisU
agriculture, 793, 796, 811; auuual :^tatemeut,

809
Medinilla magnifica, 357
Melbourne (N.S. Wales) floral exhibition at, 518
Melons, 342; Victoria. 86; disease, 356,437; to

grow, 373; Cabul, 452
Meteorologv, 155, 170, 217, 395; agricultural,

213, 259, 275, 290, 347, 363, 460; Hopkins', rev.,

391 ; Martin's pamphlet oo, 460
Mice and Crocuses, 806, 822
Micrographic Dictionary, rev., 323, 375, 455, 631
Microscope, Hogg on, rer., 423
Mifrnonette tree, 504
Milhurn. the late Mr., 381
Mildew, Vine, 87, 164, 180,319, 357, 373, 392, 419,

421. 451, 531, 662, 676, 774; prevention and
destruction of, 55; cures lor, 320, 341, 662,
673, 710; and sulphur, 358, 662, 679; in
Portugal, 358 ; on Straviberries, 236, 254, 269,

285; M'Adam'fi composition, 320, 342: Hop,
425,429,595; Turnip, 739

Milk, composition of, 586; presprved, 605
Milk pans, Mecklenburg glass, 428
Mirbelia, the, 677
Money, American, 6
Monkshood, pigs killed by eating, 474
Montpelier, Nelumbiums at, 7
Moon plant, 584
Morrison's Essay on Labour and Capital, rev.,

287
Mosquito smoke, 565, 581, 599, 678 -

Mosses, Stark's P»ritish, rev., 7i»l

Moths, to kill in fur, 504
Moulds, fructificationof, 724 ,

Mowbray's Treatise on Poultry, rev^ 717
Museum, trade, 258, 305
Mush, to make, 139

N.

Xassaw, Twining's letters on the working
classes oti rev., 6

Nectarine, Stanwick. 550
Nectria inaurata. 470
Nelumbiums at Montpellier, 7; seed, 85
Neriandra suberecta. 741
Neriue Fothergilli, 679
New Holland, plants of, to propa5;ate, 582
New South Wales, Grapes in, 238
New Zealand Flora, Dr. Hooker's, 2S7
New Zealanderg, Shortland's Traditions and
Superstitions of. rev., 839

New York, Prof. W^ilson's report of the Indus-
trial Exhibition at, rev., 605

Nidularia fulgens, 373
Nitrate of soda, 245 ; a substitute for guano, 90,
124; to detect tiie adulteration of, 427: on
Wheat, 765, 795

Nitric acid and ammonia in rain water, 778
Nitrogen in green crops, 186
Nomenclature, botanical, 38
Note-book, Chinese, 54,217, 533, 758
Nnrserv Gardens, noticed, Messrs. Henderson's,
87,679; Veitch's, 119; Gaine.s*. 239; Gr.-om's,

303; Lane's, 471. 551; Standish and Noble*s,

519; Conway's, 635; Kivers', 631; Salter's,

759; Weeks', 807; Lee's, 823
Nutmeg, California, 519
Nycteriuia selagvuoides, 71

Orchids, Khasia, 18i; news about, 217: npv
work on, 236 ; Hales of, 356, 376 ; specimen. 513;
Leer on, rev., 679 ; ScUiUer's Catalogue u. rev.,
711

Orchis variegnta, 694
Orobanche, germination of, 823
Osiers, 684
Ovules, fertilising. 029. 603
Ox, dentition of, CIS, 631
Oxeu, fiwd tor, 813
O.xalis tuberu^a, 423
Oxford, geology of, 330

P,

O.

Oaks, to plant, 133, 286; monograph 'of tropical

American. 604; to bark, 659, 678, 694; hardi-
ness ot, 691

Oak-gall Sphinx, American, 757,
Oak shingles, 6
Oats, harvest of, 1853, 27; returns respecting the

state of. 506; winter, for food, 606; Tartarian,
652; averages, 667

Oatmeal cakes, 93
Obituary: Mr.Gever, 86; M. Oaudichaud, 102;

Dr. Wallich, 2S4: Mr. Milburn, 381; Dr.
Fischer, 532 ; Dr. Stocks, 580; Mr. Webb, 580 ;

Mr. Wingate, 653; Mr. Pontey, 708; Prof.
Forbes, 77^; Col. Champion, 819

Ochre as manure, 676
Odessa, exports from, 557, 572
Odontites rubra, 678
Oil, cod-liver, tor fattening animals, 412
Oilcake, 107. 156, 204
Olive, hardiness of. 691
Oldenlandia Deppeana, 253
OnciJium cmsium, 219; umbrogum, 535
Ophioglossum lusitanicum, 53
Orange, Osage, 299, 664; and Citron, 5S3;

trees, 806, 822
Orange grounds, of Blidah, 420
Orchard, to form on gravel. 741, 758,774; houses,

22, 38, 54, 85, 102, 117, 565, 631 ; Hivers' ou
ditto, rev., 359 ; ditto and glass wills, 373

P.KO^riKP, select, 196
Paige's Text Book of GeAloffy, rov.. 791
Paint, for iron, 876; sulphuric acid as, 55p
Palenuo botanical garden, 134
Palm, Chusan, 595
rahnetto, the, 254
Pampas Grass, 708. 711, 759, 774, 787, 806, 802,
823

Pansles, inpots, 135; from seed, 183; culture of,

503, 5;55

Paper, manufacture of. 7, 24; from soft wood,
179; Pl«ntMiu, 218, 340, 342; wood, 2.'lw 466;
different mateiials for. 235, 268, 276, 2s>, 300,
302, 340, 342, 440, 566, 584, 599, 613, 792;
Sharp on ditto, rev., 439; Schacht on ditto,

rev., 270 ;
gorse fibre for, 2C9

Parasites, Robin ou, I'cv., 183; cock-roach, 533
nests, 536

Paris exhibition, 444 ; agricultural produce for,

521
Parks, Kennington, 405, 421, 438, 470; public,

374, 421
Parsnip, lingor and toes, 537, 555
Pasture laud, 379; draining. 123
Pathology, vegetable, 4 . 19, 20, 36, 52, 68, 85. 100,

116,132, 148, 164. ISO, 196,214.236.252,269,
284, 301, 31^^ 340. 366, 372, 388, 404, 419, 436,

451. 468, 483. 500, 516, 532, 548, 564, 580. 596,

612, 628. 644, 660, 676, 692, 708, 724, 740, 756,
772. 788, 804, 820, 836

Paul's supplement to Kose Garden, rev., 102
Pavement, materials for, 88, 117, 134, 150
Pavettas, 629
Pavirti^, hardiness of, 691
Paxton, M.P., Sir Joseph, 7S8
Payen on Food, rev., 119; on OiseaBes, rev.. 199
Peaches, difference between Koyal George and

Noble>se, 552
Peach trees, 256; protector for, 237; culture

of, 531; and red spidt:r, 536; curl in, 567;
training, 744 ; on protected trellises, 776

Peach trellises, 822
Pe.irs, time for gathering. 676; Peurre superfin,

774, 789, 806; 838; Beurr^^ Clairgeau, 905;
Nutmeg, 822; Cumberland, 838

Pear trees, east wall. 88; M. de Jonghe on, 367,

676, 709, 741, 757, 773, 7S9, 805; new, 388, 404,

420, 436. 464, 484, 617, 6S0; London, 484;
growing; 725, 790,806; profits of ditto, 646, 678,

709, 723, 741 ; houbC for, 710 ; unproductiveness
of, 499, 649; culture of, 516, 648, 836; Van
Mons-LeonleClei*c, 7^; to plant, 740; origin,

&c., of, 756,772, 789: list of, 783; to prune, 628;
sale of. 840

Peas, harvest of in 1853, 27; mannro for, 93;
Page's Prodigy. 320, 341: returns respecting

the state of, 506; boiling, 557; winter, 645;
chick, 694; Dan O'Kourke, 774

Peat charcoal, a deodoriser, 393, 395; Professor
Way on, 395, 503 ; lime burned by, 795

Pelargonumis. fancv, 7, 119, 304; propagation of
do., 791; tricolor," 63; scarlet 303; culture of,

487. 551 ; unique, 535
Perilla nankiuensis, 774
Perry, to make, 669
Persia, expedition to, 837
Peruvian Barley, 58S
Peru\-ian guano, 105, 106, ICS, 730; CTrperiments

wJlh, 13
Pescatorea. 236
Phelipaja. 405
Philesia buxifoHa, 4S5
Phillips' Guide to Geology, rev., 54
Phillips* Guide to the CrysUl Paiace, rev., 613
Pha^uocoma proliferura, 710
Phrynium micans, 647
Physiologv, vegetabhn Prof. De Vriese on, 649,

564,597,612,645.603
Pigeons, Arabian, 108, 189: Eaton on, rev., 226
Pigeons' dung as manure, 40
Pigs, to breed, 12; to fa^d, 348; Bean stra as

food for, 705; breeding and management of,

410,426,443,623,618; killed by eating Mouks-
hood, 474 : at the Agricultvu^l Society's

Meeting, 477, 492; ages of, 330, 348, 379;
Simonds on ditto, rev., 588; and box feeding,
700

Pinckneya ionantha. 663
Pine-apple, fibre. 340; Bacaxi, 612
Pink, the, 219, 240; to propagate, 823
Pinus, Koyleana, 55 : Bourcieri, 535 ; Laricio,

wood of, 163; Pinaster, to sow in sand, 632;
var. maritima, 133

Pinuses, effects of the winter on, 101 ; hardiness
of, 237, 579

Pitcainiia nubigena, 55; echinata, 694
Pits, dung. Cucumber, 198; to protect, 645, 664,

693, 744. 773; mode of making straw cover-

ings for, 791
Pittosporum crassifoliura, 271
Plants, food of, 3. 11, 19,22; new, 7, 23, 55. 71,

87, 103. 119.135, 151. 167, 1S3. 21^, 239,^5,
271, 2S7, 303, 323. 359, 439, 455, 471. 487, 502,

619, 535. 551. 666. 662. 699, 616, 631, 647, 663,

679, 694; 727, 741,756,772,805.836; importance
of a!r to, 19; naming, 38, 633; new British^

53, 614 ; new mode of striking, 84, 131 ;
pack-

ages of, and railways, 117, 612; collodioiiised

cuttings of, 84, 131, 166, 254; potting, 134;

buyers of, caution to, 160 ; supports for, to fix,

149; new arrangement of, 182 ; white, 200, 582;

for the Crystil Palace, 236; in Wardian
cases, 251; of Scripture. 254; sale of, at

Paling Park, 271 ; hurt by fmst, 267, 2S5, 286,

287, 301, 302, 320, 329, 340, 341. 342, 358,

373, 3S*,I, 614; diseases of (see Pathology);

economic, 306; medicinal, 306; eff*;ct of low-

temperature on, 320; viviparous, 889; effects

of water on, 405 ; Sikkim Himalayan, 102, 32.0,

357; new work on ditto. 468; watering, 501

to kill aphides on bedded. 617: aquatic, 518;

rice paper, 533; moon, 5S4; New Holland, to
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Robin on parasites^ rey., 18S
Rollers, improved, 141

Roots, machine for grating, 10, 107, 13S; in

drains, 44. 76, 107, l23, 171, 187, 244, 339, 3o8;

of Ash trees, water about, 165, 677; cutters,

420 ; IJahlia, to winter, 743

propagate, 6B2 ; collector of, in the Crimea,

681; hardiness of, 595,644,691. 694. 710, 725,

726; syringing lime for, 599; influence of

Bolar radiations on vital powers of, 660- Rea,

coloured glass for, 661; packing, 680; sale of

rare,892,712; carious formation of Ice on, 739 ; ,
,-„ , , - -"'- „ ooj.

long Latin descriptions of, 804; American, 391, Root crop^, to sow, 32o ^
Sp^^ej^^n, rev 3b4

839; Wate^r'n catalogue of ditto, 839; vine-

gar, 840 «

Plant frames, protections for, 645, 664, 603,744,

773
Plant-houses, to ventilate, 38, 53, 69

Plant Hticks, to preserve, 486
Plantain paper, 218, 340, 342
Plantations and woodn, 69, 70, 86, 118, 500, 580

;

young, lb*2
'

Planting, in tree trunks, 4; advantage of drain-

ing woodlands before, 23; woods, 70; young
fences, 123, 171; Oaks, 133, 286; Ranuncu-

luses, 151, 727 ; a four acre piece of land, 557

;

Tulips, 647, 727; Pear trees, 740; Vines in

brick boxes, 757 ; Asparagus, 760
Platometer, Bang's, 106, 108

Plough, draining, 13; v. spade, 53, 67, 86, 457

Ploughing, steam, 412

Plums, in pots, 662
*Poluriettja puJcherrima, lOG

Polyanthus, 87 ; In pots, 136; culture of, 616

PondB, frozen fish, 38 ; weeds in, 530

Pontey (Mr.), death of, 708
Poor,relief for,70, 100

Poor Law Bill, 170

Pox;M» to cure, 223; Ameflcau, 5SG
Porter, to make, 701

Portugal, Forrester's Es^ay on, rev^ 343; Vine
disedae in, 358

Potatoes, from seed v. the disease, 52, 86 ; Cnt-

hlU'g K«iay on, rev,, 61: culture of, 92,795;
deep sollin}? v. disease, 101, 166, 19ti; how to

grow aouud, 286;" autumn planting, 360; to

store, 389; and spring frosta, 390, 405 ; in Ire-

land, 438, 508, 700; substitutes for, 452; large

produce of, 471, 630; returns respecting the

fltate of, 606 ; Fluke. 633, 650, 710, 806 ; seed of,

to sowr, 600; kiln dried, 613; to protect from
disease, 646; longevity of, 675; from cuttings,

25i, 694 ; sorts in Sussex. 726 ; early Cniffle. 809

PoUto d i^seaae, 180. 213, 34 1 , 435, 566 ; Berkeley's

punphlet on, 213; preventive of, 290; sulphur
a cure for, 802; in Scotland, 453, i70 ; at Bath,

601; in Wales, 502, 5i 7; in Irelnnd, 608; at

Alaldon, 485, 633 ; and manure, 549; Mactag-
gart's pamphlet on, 675

Potato sets, autumn dried, 133, 149
Potato Yam, 467, 486, 820
Pots, gavdeu, 7 ; Pansies in, 135; Polyanthuses

in, 136; shallowness of, 154; culture of Ver-
benas in, 519; fruit trce^ iu, 551 ; Plum^ In,

662; Vines for, 56S
Potting, Carnations, 71; plants,t34; cattln<?fi,421

Poultry, 76, 108, 173, 245, 261, 293, 364, 396, 429,

445. 689; Doyle on Domestic, rev., 364; Teget-
meier's pamphlet on, 556 ; mauagempnt of,

667; hook, 637 ; diseases, 716; Moubray's by
Heall,r6v., 717; quantity sold in the Loudon
markets, 717 ;

prizes for, at the Agricultural
Society's meeting, 108; awards of ditto, 478,

493 ; Fowls, Cochin China, 61 ; Spanish 76

;

PUrmigan, 156; Ceylon, 440; Dorking, 522;
Bramah Pootra, 733; Piffeons, Arabian, i08,

189; duQfir, aa manure, 40; Shows, Birmiug-
ham, 13, 795, 811, 846; Metropolitan, 28; Liver-
pool, 45; Batto, 396; fatting, 829

Prangoa pabuhiria, 601
Preserving fruit, 600; fresh meat, 685
Primroses, Chinese, 167, 743 ; donble, 664
Protection, materials for, 645, 664, 693, 744, 773,

822; mode of makinj^ stmw, 791
Pruning, time for. 272; Vines, 469, 501, 565;
standard lioses, 583; Pears, 623

Psammisia pmidutiHora, 167
Pulmonaria angUBiUoUa, 254
Pulteuseas, 597
Pyrola rotundifolia, 120

fingers and toes in, 172, 538, 555, 571, 572, 636,

649, 665, 667, 683, 700, 747, 762

Roees, yellow, 134; introduction of the China,

344; Amateur's Guide, Rivera's, rev^ 359;

hedges, 583; priming standard, 583 ; from cut-

tinj-«, 5iJ8, 696; new, 807; exaggerated de-

scription of, 840 *

Rose stock, Manetti, 117, 133, 181, 582

Kose Garden, Supplement to, rev., 102

Rotation of crops, 244, 261, 490

Rournelia, trees of, 387

Roval Botanic Gardens, Kew, 151, 287 ; Regents
Park, 271 ; Rhododendrons at ditto, 391

Royal Forests, 38, 51, 71, 83, 168, 184, 196, 237,

283,300, 302,318,319, 324, 341, 371, 403, 407,

435, 436, 437, 483, 501, 549, 579, 627, 659, 709,

835; Mr, Brown's appointment to, 132; Bil-

lington's pamphlet on, 195

Royle's (Dr.) report on the properties

Deodar as a timber tree, 20

Riwker's (Mr.) garden, 167,694

I
Russia, horticultural exhibitions iu, 99

Rust in com, Dr. De Bary on, rev., 303

. Rustic seats, covering for, 133, 285
Rye-grass, Itelian, 684, 633, 697, 748, 764, 779,

812,826, 843,844; ditto, and Lucerne, 795

of the

8.

\

)
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Q

QCEEcrs rotundifolia, 467; rigida, 602; hapai-
nes^ of, 691

R.

Kabbtts, 421
Itadiation, 724, 742
Radishes, 181 ; at Ccnstantinople, 134
Radnor's (Lord) estate, 186
Railways, and plant packages, 117
Railway wells in France, 790 ; Boydell's endless,

842 •
.

Railway traffie act, 612
Bain, at Birmingham in 1S53, 6; at Dorset, 22,
88 ; at Herts, 38 ; at Boss, o3 ; at Witham, 53

;

Sabbatia stellaris, 471
Saintfoiu, 138
Salishuria adiantifolla, 317
Salslfv, to cook, 304
Salt, to apply, 189, 669; as manure, 224, 365;

hay to, 474 ; and lime, 557, 669 ; on Wheat,
765, 795

Salter' tJ (Mr.) Chry-santhemums, 739

Salvia Bplendeuii,436; porphyrantha, 604

Sand, Piuus Pinaster sown in, 632

Sarracenias, 216, 742
Savings; banks, 779 ; scope for, 618, 635

;
penny,

715, 747
Sawdust, to store Apples in, 117
Scale, to kill, 608
Schacht on Textile Materials, rev., 270; on the

functions of cells, &c., 486
Schiller's Catalogue of Orchids, rev., 711

Schools, agricultural education in country, 573

;

pre-scientihc, 627
School Bntany, Lindley's, rev., 135
Science and agriculture, 75, 107, 123
Scotland, J*otato disease in, 453, 470 ; cottage
gardens in, 532 ; Grass crops, 633, 684, 697

;

profossorship of agriculture in, 729 ; high
farming in, 7G3 •

Scripture, plants and trees of, 254
Scythe, Boyd's. 269
Seakale, forcing, 117, 133, 166
Seasons, Ifowitt's Pictorial Calendar of, rev,, 102
Seats, coverings for rustic, 133,285; colour of,

392 ; sheltered, 630
Sebaatopol, Stanford's map of, 775
Seeds, market, 37; sowing of early, 169; Coni-

fer, 184, 240,472; Pansica from, LS3: Radish,

181; Rhododendron, 200; to steep, 237, 256;
quantities for an acre, 244 ; Sutton's instruc-

tions on culture of, rev., 244; Turnip. 257;
Hollyhock, 304, 376 : Fern, 424 ; Deodara, 429

;

Growers' Society, 444, 491, 667, 700; for an
acre. -244, 54.1; Poti\<'" j-^^ s^\y . 600: Brussel^^
Sprouts from English, n4; manTfffn5rT95

\

Seeding, thin, 260, 427, 491, 588, 601, 748, 844 ;
'

thick and thin, 103, 363, 715; of Mangold
'

Wurzel,540,570, 604
Seedlings, American way of getting prizes for,

651
Seeman*s, Botany of H.M.S. Herald, rev., 255,

487
Sequoia semporvirens, 22 ;

gigantea, 22
Sericographis Ghiesbregbtiana. 149

Sewas:e, 76. 124. 156, 173, 602. 611, 701. 715, 746,

748, 779,836; deodorising, 76; Manchester, 764
Shallots, lar^e crop of, 501
Shanghai, news from, 199
Sharp on Fibrous Substauces, rev., 439
Shears, edging, 453
Sheep, to house feed, 13; new instniment for t

shearing, 124; mountafn, 203; diseases of,

203; ewes and la Jibs, 242,258, 275; feeding,
173, 224; In doors, 276; new food for, 460;
management of, 307; at the Agricultural
Society's meeting, 477 ; fairs, 541, 689 ; foot I

rot in, 553; dipping apparatus, 672; ages of,

330, 348, 379; Simonds on ditto, rev., 588;
stock, 683; food of, 732 ; cross-bred, 732

Shingles, Oak, 6
Shortland's Traditions and Superstitions of the
Xew Zealanders, rev., 839

Shrubs in America, 270

SS*°gSr^^/'ljJ*^^l'J^^^?'^^ ^

Sikkim Himalayan plants, 102, 320, 327; new
252, 369. 341, 365, 421, 438, 598 ; ditto and hy-
grometers, 372; to measupe, 712

Bain-water, ammonia and nitric acid in, 778
Ranunculus, treatment of, 87, 104, 404, 791; to

plant, 151, 727; choice of, 711
Rapecake,for cattle, 634, 651,747
Raspbern--, to force, 806'
Rats, to kill, 620
Keapluj?. iutervftla between sowing and, 461;
machines, 245, 413, 570, 617, 682, 825; ditto
Patents, rev., 124; cost of machine, 601, 636

Ralchefiliach s Xenia Orchidacea, rev., 822
Ren«fe*t Price Current, ^ ; rev., 23
Rtttisospora, 4fi«

Ravalenta arahica, 632
Rheumatism, cure for, 710
Rhododendrons, Sikkim, 102, 320, 357: antho-
pogon, 182 : seeds, 200; at Regent's Parlv, r/.)l

;

grafting', 662, 768, 821 ; hybrid, 725 ; hardiness
of, 691, 937

Bhodoleia, hardiness of, 486
RhvTicbitea Betuletf, 101
Bice, as food, 28, 139
Rice pap^ plant, 533
Rick yards, covered, 60. 76, 123
Rifles, 45«
IttvenT Orchard House and Rose Amateur's
Guide, rev., 359

j Miniature Fruit Garden, rev.,

Rwl reform, 604

work on, 468
Siluria, Sir R. J. Murchison on, rev., 518
Sirumonds' Commercial Products of Vegetable
Kingdom, rev., 303

Simonds on the Age of Cattle, rev., oSS
5impsoh*s(Mr-) jrarden,743
Slugs, to kill, 157, 368, 438
Smithtield market, 613
Smoke, musquito, 565, 581, 599
Snow storms in January last, 203, 225
Soap, Huow, 171
Soap mould, 216
Soaper's waste, 205
SociETiKs: agricultural, 12; labourers' friend.

377, 379, 395, 537 ; seed growers , 444, 491, 667
700; Village horticultural, 597, 629: benefit
715

Agricultural of England, 76, 139, 292, 71fl

:

ditto Journal, rev., 61, 4-i4; veterinary report,
91

:
elastic steel diggiug forks, 91 ; Permanent

Grasses, 92; guano, deposits, 92; supplies oft
ditto, 348; substitutes for ditto, 92; Fotato
culture, 92

; guano deputation, 108 ; economical
bread, 108; soil tester, lOS; nitrate of soda,
124, 608; sheep shearing, 124; fish offal as
manure, 124 ; oilcake, 156, 204 ; foreign Bariey
lp6; fiuger aud toes in Turnips, 172; gela-
tinous and saline, 187 ; mortality among lambs,
^8, 204; mad dogs, 204, 226 ; manure heapa,
204; lectures, 226; prize essays, 226; 292, 411

;

379; analytical chemistry, 292; Prof. Wfiy s

lecture on manures, 307; indications of

age in animals, 330, 348, 379; half yearly

report, 347, 811; peat charcoal, 395; action

of lime, 411; Paris exhibition, 444; French

agriculture, 508 ; nature printing, 508

;

Lincoln meeting, 220, 292, 348,/444, 473, 716;

prizes for implements at, 108; awards of ditto,

474; wool prizes at, 108; farm poultry prizes,

108; list of prizes for cattle at, 476; ditto for

horses, 477, 492; ditto for sheep, 477; ditto for

pigs, 477, 492; Hoskyns' speech^ on agricul-

tural uses of steam power at the, 508

Agricultural Improvement of Ireland, 636;

manures, 172; cattle show of, 260; green

cropping, 276; management of sheep, 307;

half-yearly report, 308; show of, 523; high

farming in Scotland, and its application of

liquid manure, 763
Arts, Levi on agriciiUural statistics, 205,

226; Caird on ditto, 226; Mr. >Iechi on British

agriculture, 796, 811
'

Bath Agricultural: implement and cattle

awards at show of, 395
Birmingham Cattle and Poultry, 13, 705,

810, 846
Botanical of Ediuhurgh : 6, 86, 150, 322, 390,

470
Braintree and Rocking Agricultural: Mr.

Mechi's address, 716
Caledonian Horticultural, 270, 470, 486, 83S

Chemico-AgricuUui-al of Ulster: experi-

ments in feeding with fermented food, 277;

report on guano, 277; soils, 717; qualities of

guano sold in the North of Ireland, 780

Cheltenham Horticultural, 407

Cirencester Agricultural: draining pre-

mium, 60, 75
Dublin Chemico-Agrlcultural: feeding for

pigs, 348; guano, 348
East Cumberland Agricultural: anniver-

sary, 668
Entomological, 23, 102, 167, 239, 303, 422,

470, 534, 614, 678, 742, 807
Flax Improvement of Ireland : 188, 325, 525
liammersmith Pansy, 392
Highland Agricultural : agricultural statis-

tics, 44, 492 ; Peruvian guano, 45 ;
progress of

agriculture, 204; manures, 204; rotation of

crops. 244, 261; cattle feeding, 244; show at

Berwick, 492,508,525; chemical department,

492; journal, rev., 492
Hiichara Horticultural, 471, 597, 629
Horticultural, 39, 100, 118, 150, 182,218, 254,

342, 421, 485, 678, 726, 790; anniversary, 287

;

fellowahip, 72; rumours respecting, 499

;

garden noticed, 71, 135, 199, 287, 359, 423, 503,

582, 647, 711, 775 ; fall of raiu at, for the years

1841 to 1B53, 7 ; effects of the frost at, 287

;

schedule of prizes for 1854, 147, 2C0, 220

;

exhibitions at, 317, 339, 371, 451 ; reports of
ditto, 321,374, 453; award of ditto for May,
316; for June, 370; for July, 450; admissioa
fee. 824
Kelvedon Agricultural, Tusser's Life and

Writings, 363
Linuean, 54, 86, 135, 167, 199, 238, 270, 287,

391, 422, 759, 774, 807; anniversary, 359
Liverpool and Manchester, refuse of towns,

602; show, 604
Logan Agricultural, 684

'

Meteorological, 629
Microscopical, 303
Kational Floricultural, 183, 220, 271, 423,

456, 4S8. 567, C31
Northampton Agricultural, Sir C. Knight-

ley's speech, 637
Peebleshire Floricultural^ 68
Phytological Club, 534
Pomological, 727, 791
Royal Botanic, reports of its exhibitions,

^2,406,433; awards of, 338, 402, 434; Rho-
dodendrons at, 391
Royal Institution : "Wardian cases, 183
Royal Horticultural of Ireland : value of

horticultural knowledge in Irish improve-
i ments, 303

Royal South London Floricultural, 391, 583;
Hollyliock show, 567

Scottish Pansy, 423
Stoke Newington Chrysanthemum, 776, 791
Thornham Village Horticultural, 662
Trafalgar Agricultural : Road Reform, 604
Witham Agricultural, 779

Farmers' Clubs :

Cirencester; deep and shallow tillage, 844
Fettercaim; ventilation, 172: steam-plouEh-

Ing, 412
Hadleigh: agricultural buildings, 556
London, 226; subjects for discussion, 1854,

28; com averages, 92, 103; labourers' friend
societies, 379; farm buildings, 748 ; drainage,
797 '

fc> J
'

o ?

Newcastle : agricultural statistics, 732
Oxford : geology of the district, 330
Probus : climate of the west of England, 701
Smithfield, 681 ; compariaon of measured

and actual weights of beef at, 11
Tring: testimonial to Mr. Brown, 717
Wakefield : spring food for cattle, 573

Soda, nitrate of, 90, 124
Soils, 717; deep culture of, 5 ; tester, 108; Pota-

toes in deep, 101, 166, 198; absorptive power
of, 204; for Carnations, 240, 488; alumina in,

427; circumstances of the, 637; forming an
orchard on thin, 741, 758, 774

Solanum verrucosum, 435
Sollyas, 301
Sonerila margaritacea, 727
Soot fungus, 547
Sowerby's British Fenis, rev., 502, 631
Sowerby's Conchology, rev., 839
Sowing, intervals between reaping and, 461

;

machines, 328, 347, 224: wheat, 793: ditto,
eariy,588,652 :

'

Soyer's Cookery, rev., 6QQ
Spade, Walter's open, 134, 166; husbandry, 35,
53,67,86,457,683 ' ^

'

Sphajria, from llrgot, 515
Sphinx, American Oak-gall, 757
Spider, red and Peaches, 536
Spirauthes sestivalis, new habitat for, 601
Spiraea cailosa, 103; granditlora, 439,

hardiness of, 691
Sports, Wheat, 515
Stackyard, covered, 60, 76, 123
Standlsh & Noble's nursery, 519
Stark's British Mosses, rev., 791
Statistics, agricultural, 12, 41, 44, 74,

153, 186, 205, .221, 226, 241, 325, ^28, 378, 420'

492, 681, 701, 713, 732, 763 ; Canadian ditto, 90

horticultural, 38; French grain, 170; Leni
205, 226; Caird on, 226; dairy, 682

*

Steam, uses of in agriculture, 457, 505, 508 a
796,812; hay to, 28, 540

'*

Steam Engine, by Burn, rev., 732
Steelbow, 222
Steps, cheap, 456; rustic, 485 W
Steropus madidus^613
Sticks, preservation of plant, 485
Stirling, competition of reaping machines at S
Stock, weights of, 10, 11, 26, 105, 117 ; does'lh
pay ? 12, 44, 76 ; to measure, 26 ; feedice n
202, 244, 362, 781 ; Grass ditto, 602; proti4S
ness of ditto, 58, 61, 107 : food for, 813; col

sumption of, 525 ;
prepared, 569 ; spring,- 513

experiments with feeding of, with fermented

277; gorse for, 44, 379, 428; Rape-cake for 63i

651,747; short-iioms, 260 ; sale of ditto 'sa
620; pedigree of ditto, 793, 826, 844; ag^ («

330, 348, 379 ; Simonds ou ditto, rev., 588; U
26; cod-liver oil for ditto, 412; atthe Agriof

, tural Society's meetiug, 476; at Dublin, 961

pools, 491 ;
grazing, 540 ; for a farm of 150 ac«

557 ; farming, 571 ; breeding, 715 ; report s

at the Smithfield Club, 794; ditto at inidUi
cmmties, 810

Stocks (Dr.), death of, 580
Storms, theory of, 170, 331, 395; rotatory, 23

225, 243
Stoves, cottagers', 22, 38 ; cheap fuel for, llJ

brick A rno tt, 630
Straw, machine for stacking, 156; bean k

cattle feeding, 202; ditto for pigs, 795; pc

tections, 791
Strawberries, Black Prince, 22, 630, GiQ; fion

of, green, 102; meadow, 166; mildewed, 2a

254,269,285; culture of, 452, 596 : Nicholson'

501; Underhill's Sir Harry, 502; Nimrod,5l

693,742; late, 726, 790 ; New Belgian, 739

Streptocarpus Kexi, 85
Stubbles, autumn cleaning, 684
Sugar, to distinguish cane from grape, 410 ; n
malt, 460

Sulphate of lime, effect of on vegetable sn

stances, 7
Sulphur, a cure for Potato disease, 302 j v, Yii

miMew,358, 662, 679
Sulphuric acid as paint, 550
Summer houses, covering for, 133, 285

Sunflower, the, 599, 758
Superphosphate of lime, 76; and gypsum, 428

Suttou^ agricultural seeds, 244

Swainsoniaa, 117
Swammerdamia, hardiness of, 691

Swans, sex of, 245 ; and water weeds, 742

Swete's Flora Bristoliensis, rev., 455

Sycamores, hardiness of, 595
Sydney, wages at, 136
Syringing, time for, 599

T.

453;

TABERyiEJiONTANA, double, 340
!
Tally pins, 133
Talpa, or Chronicles of a Clay Fann, noticed,^

( Tanner on the Cultivation of Dartmoor, rev^'

Tares, eariy, 428, 461

\
Teas, scented, 806 ; hardiness of Assam, 691

Tecoma spectabilis, 631
Temperature at Birminghfim in 1853, 6;

Suffolk, 22; at Dorset, 22; effect of low.

plants, 320; influence of spots on the sc

disc on, 517 ; at Chiswick aud Stevenage,j^
Tenants, outgoing, 222; and landlords, R

incoming, 845 _^ -^ -'

Textile materials?, 7, 24, 179,^frP "^5, 238,S

269,276, 285, 300, 302,340,341,441, 456,S

599, 613, 792, 845 ; Schacht on, rev., 270 ; bfi

on, rev,, 439
Thalia, structure of, 53
Thermometers, 56
Thomas on Farm Implements, rev., 668

Thompson's Wauderingd among Wild Fto
r6V 455

Thomson's Cyclopaadia of Chemistry, rev.,^

Threshing machines, 226 ; cost of fixed, 493

Thuja gigantea, 535
Thujopsis dolabrata, 615; borealis, 727

Thyrsacanthus rulllans, 543
Tiles, colour of, 550
Tillage, deep and shallow, 844
Timber, Deodar, 20, 53, 115, US, 149, 16i,f

237 ; to make look old, 70 ; Cedar of Lebaa

116, 118. 1S2; notprolitahle,134; sale o^ I

ancient Cedar, 148, 164, 182, 214; of Cup^
torulosa, 164; of Pinus Laricio, 163; ot A|

Pouglasi, 163, 237 ; Coniferous, 181, 198; 1*

22,136,198; enhanced value of, 256:m|-

measure, 301, 405; preservation of, oiV

516; to keep rung! off. 515; Chinese,!

fragrant ditto, 614 ; tests for, 763

Tiptree, visit to, 326, 346, 362, 379 ;
maBtf

at, &c., 378; gathering at, 489, 509; w

. crops at, 572, 621
Tithe commutation, 43
Tobacco, culture of, 443 ; history of, 823

Torreya myristica,519
Tour, foreign of Messrs. Brown, Jone^

Robinson, rev,, 7 ; Doyle's notes of ftj ^

land, 222, 326, 427, 505, 587
Tovaria pemlula, 647 .

Towns, sewage of, 76, 124, 156, 173, 602, bU,

715, 746, 748, 779; Manchester ditto, <o*

Trade memoranda, 133, 437, 645
Trade museum, 258, 305
TragopogonporrifoUus, 758
Training, fruit trees, 643, 660, 744 ^
Traps, beetle, f52 ; cricket, 600 ; mouse, WJ
Trees, planting in trunks of, 4; M'GIasheS

chine for moving, 39, 118, 107, 630,
«J

791 ; iitoppage of drains bv roots ol^

107, 123,171, 187, 244, 839,358; comi»*

tjve, 198; of 10,000, Images, 217 ; of ficHJ

254; remarks on those of Asia Mmo^'

Kilmarnock W^eeping Willow, 392:
^

lating to injuring of, 419; how to kul;^

transplant, 652; composition for hes!»

wounds in, 566; bursting of, trf^
614; removal of, 744; YeW P***

137,

389, 405; Chesnut, Horse, 360; ditto^

taneavesca), 712; Conifer, 118, 163- i-\_

237, 256; large Himalayiai, 70; etic-^

winter on, 286, 469: affected by ^^^^^'Ja

Bicton, 437; hardiness of, 579, 595. *>;

741; seeds, 184, 240, 472; to sow d^^-

Larch, seedling, 22; thinning, 1^'

«

198; bark of, covering for garden sfi«^
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oak, 10 plant, 133, -ib'i; ponograph of Tropi-

cal AmeHcftn, 504; to bark. 659, 678, 694;

AB^. in water. 165, 677 ; fruit, eflfects of tight

ligatures on, 53; trnining, 680 ;bonzontal ditto,

643; effects of galvanised wire on^ 104, 470,

601; iu pots. 551; sale of, 5G5; Currant and

Gooseberry, for walls, 24; Pear, east wall,

88: M, de JoDghe on, 387, 676, 709, 741, 757,

773, 789, 805 ; ne«' Pear, '3S8, 404, 420, 436, 464,

484, 517. 580, 621 ; London, 484 ; to prune, eZB
;

Pe:irgrowlTig. 725, 790, 806; profits of ditto,

646, 678, 700, 723, 741 ; house, 710 ; unprodnc-

tivenessof. 499, 549; culture, 516, 513; Van
Mons-Leon le Clerc, 723; to plant, 740;

orieiD, &c,, of, 766, 772, 789; Beurr^ Superfin,

774, 789, 806, 838; list of. 789; Benrre

Clairgeau, 805; Apples for west walls, 152;

Peach, 256; protector, 237; culture of, 531,

648, 836; and red spider, 536; curl in,

567 ; training, 744 ; Peach trellis, 775,

822; remarks on Orange, 806; and CitrouH,

583; Apricot Musch Musch, 269; Japanese,

534; for a north-west aspect, 728; Fig
(FJcus carica), 727 ; Nerii and Prepnis-

sflta. 269; outdoor^ 744; Pluni_, in pots, 552;
Cherrr. Merry, 582; wall, to protect, 237, 240,

389, 438. 696; ditto by mi*ans of water, 269,

285 ; ditto in spring, 1S4, 742; for a flued wall,

569; for a north do., 285, 584; for different

aspects, 648, 760; sale of, 840
Trellises, galvanised iron, 104; for walls, 152
Trichocentrum Pineli, 772; purpureum, 772
Tritoina uvaria, 581
Tropseolum tuberosTim, 468
Tuinbouw flora, noticed, 535
Tulips, early, 287; Groom's, 303; to plant, 647,
727

Tnmips, as food, 26; to store, 28; graters for,

138; beat kinds of, 154; fingera and toes in,

172,537,555,571,572, 636, 649, 665, 667, 683,

700, 747, 762; for seed, 257; Swedish, 684;
crops of ditto in, 1653, 798; economv in, 715;
rot, 739 ; Lois Weedon, 804

Tnsser's life and writings, 363
Twining's Letters on the Nassau "Working

Classes, rev., 7

U/

Uddeu, inflammation of, 733
United States, monies of, 6 ; a field for gardeners,

117, 182; shrubs in, 270; f:ingi of, 286; Osage
Orange of, 299; way of getting seedling prizes
in, 551; pork manufacture . iii, 586; Rose
hedges in, 583

V.

Vallota, (?) miuiata, 119, 149 ;
purpnrea, 564

Vegetables, etTect of sulphate of lime on, 7

Vegetable economy, purposes of ammonia in. 11

Vegetable Kingdom, Simmond's Commercial
Products of, rev., 3U3

Vegetable leaves, paper from, 440
Vegetable pathology (see Pathology)
Vegetable pbvsiologr. Professor de Vriese on^

549, 564, 597, 612, 645, 6^3
Vegetable p%chers, 646
Vegetarianism, 254
Vesretation, accelerated, 421 ; symmetiy of,

471; in the Crimea, 822
Veilch's (Me39r8.) nursery, 119
Ventilation, 19, 38, 53, 69, 357, 3S9, 405, 420, 43T,

485; of plant houses, 3S, 53^63; and aeration,

501
Vera Cruz, Mr. Botteri*s arrival at, 531
A^erhenas, pot culture of, 519 ; to winter, 551, 567
Vetches and Clover, 138
Vetiver, 504
Victoria Regia, 582
Villa gardening, 357
Village horticultural societies, 471, 597, 629, 662
A'incas, culture of, 820
Vines, to graft, 88; disleafing v. mildew, 341;
Portuguese, 372

;
pruning, 469, 501 ; ditto and

training, 565 ; enormous, 551 ; history of,

5b7 ; for pots, 568; borizontnl training of, 643;
in brick boxes, 757 ; state of in Italy, 788

Vine mildew, 87, 164, ISD, 319,341, 357. 373, 392.

419, 421, 451, 531, 662, 676; prevention and
destruction of, 55; in Greece, 268; cure for,

320, 341, 662, 678. 710; M'Adam's composition,
S20, 342; and sulphur, 358; in Portugal, 358

Vine borders, 725; Mr. Nash's, 840
Vinegar plant, 840
Vine weevil, 101
Vineyards, Australian, 320, 755, 753
Vivaria,, marine, artificial sea-water for, 661^

W.

Wagks: at Sydney,. 136; in East Lothian, 413;
in Canada, 811

Wales, Woodward's History of, rev., 330 ; Potato
diseasein, 502, 517

Walks, 88; burnt clay for, 117, 134, 150; con-

crete, 216, 254; cure for weeds on, 630, 646,

667
Wallich (Dr.), death of, 2S4

Walls, Currants and Gooseberries for, 24; cost

of garflen, 101, 107; Apples for west, 152;
trellises for, 152 ; spring protection for trees on,

184; Pears, for east, 88; fruit trees, for north,

265; ditto for putting against fined, 568;
damp lime, 518, 533, 55^), 598 ; cure for do. 491

Wall trees, to protect, 184, 237, 240, 389, 438, 696,
ditto by means of water, 269, 285; ditto in
spring, 742 ; effects of galvanised wire on, 104,

470, 501

! Walnut, Himalayan, iy7
Waltham Forest. 437
Wardian cases, 183, 317; plants in, 251 : Ferns

in, 341, 35S
Wasps, 406, 438
Water, in food, 53 ; about the root? of Ash trees.

166, 677 ; wall trees protected by means of, 269,

285; effects of on plants, 4^5; plants to, 601,
744; weeds, 550, 732; ditto and swans. 743;
sea, artificial, 661 : manure, tank and hose,

684; drill v. dry, 779; rain, ammonia and
nitric acid in, 778

Waterer's (John) catalogue, 839
Way (Prof.) on manures, 307; on peat charcoal,

^93, 395, 503

W^eather, in Dorset, 22, 38, 70 ; in Suffolk, 22

;

good cream in severe, 44 ; in Herts, 3S ; at
Pembroke, 217; severity of, 267; saving of

com in damp, 540; are farmers sufiieiently

grateful for abnndAnce and fine? 620; at

Chiswick and Stevenage, 790; at Buck'*, 822;
and aphis blight, 629

Weazels, 396
Webb (Mr.), death of, 580 ; herbHTium. 598
Weddell's Bolivia, &c., rev., 86
Weeds in ponds. 550; cure for on walks, 630,

646,067,745; water, 550, 732; ditto and swans,
742

Weeds, to kill, 304
Weeding, experiments on, 277
Weeks' (Messrs.) Nurserv.807
Weevil, Birch and bine, 101
Weigela rosea, 421
Weights, cattle carcase, 10, 11,26,105,171; of
Grapes, 197

WelUngtonia gigantea, 40, IIS, 131, 373
Wells, French railway, 790

Wheat, average growth of a Martin farm, 25;
harvest of, 25.27, 28, 171 ; bread, 187; disease,

199; origin of, 215; after Wheat, 276; Lois-

"Weedon culture of, 307, 377, 427, 521, 602,

804; Dr. Daubeny on ditto, 827, 842;
bran, 331; rust, 393, 411, 521; culture, 409;
in Dorsetshire, 411; parasite, 425; April, 428;
successive crops, 442; ripening, 461; in

France, 460; blighted, 474,505,585,588, 636;
returns respecting the state of, 605, 606, 540;
sports, 515 ; Black ^ea, 557, 672; tine ears of,

553; guano to, 537 ; in Yorkshire, 572; to sow,

798; ditto, early, 588, 652; ears of, 620; best

sorts of, 650, 652; average, 92, 106, 667; price

of, 713; ditto in 1844—54, 718; produce, ave-

rage, 732; guano, nitrate of soda and common
salt on, 765, 793

Whitlavia grandiflora, 679
Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians, rev., 6

Willow, Kilmarnock weeping, 392 ,

Wilson's (Prof.) report of the New York Indus-
trial Exhibition, rev., 605

Wind register, 6
Wines, New South "Wales, 233 ; Australian, 755
Wingate (Mr.), death of, 653
Winter, Gulf Stream and mild, 42, 123; effpcts

of, 101, 253, 302, 358. 373. 595. 614, 644. 691, 694,

373: in Shropshire, 373 ; in Devon. 389, 437;
in Derbyshire, 390; in Lancashire. 4(KS; in
Surrey, 437 ; at Bicton. 437, 501 ; Verbenas to,

551, 5t>7; Carnaiions to, 699, 760; Oats, for
feed, 606j Pea«, 645; Anterrhinums to, 710;
in Cornwall, 710 ; Dahlia roots to, 743; in the
Crimea, 755, 771, 803

Wire, galvanised, 519; ill effects of ditto, 101,
470,501

Wireworm, 141
WoUaston's Insecta Maderensia, rev., 742
Wood, how to make look old, 70 ; Deodar, 20, 53,

115, 118, 149, 1(>4, 181, 237 ; Cedar of Lebanon,
116, 118; ancient Cedar, 148, 164, 188, 214;
of Cupressus torulosa, liS4 ; of Pinus Laricio,
163; of Abies Douglasi, 163, 237; coniferous,
181, 198; paper, 238, 456; ditto made from
soft, 179; to keep fungi off, 515: prcservatiou

. of, 378, 410, 515

Woodlands, draining, 23

AVoods and Forosts, 38, 51, 71, 83,168, 184, ld9,
237,2S3,300, 302, 318, 319, 324, 348,371,403,
405, 407, 421, 435, 436. 437, 438. 470. 483, 501,
549, 579, 627, 659, 709. 835; Mr. Brown's &^
pointment to, 132 ; Billington's pamphlet on,
195

Woods and plantations, 69, 70, 66, 118, 182, 500,
580

Woodward's History of Wales, rer., 330

Wool, prizes for. at the agricultural meeting,
lOS; Britisb, &c., 305

Works, veterinary, 557 ; of agricultural Instruc-
tion, 674

Worms, to kill, 50

Y.

Yaks, Chines?, as fo<^d, 467, 486, 820
Yards, cool, for summer feeding, 378; covered,
640

Yew, poisonous, 389, 405
Yorkshire, crops in, 411, 572; East^ notes from,
763

Yucca gloriosa, 501

ZiNX labels, ink for, 824

Zingiberacese, structure of, 193

it'T
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LIST OF WOODCUTS IN THE PRESENT VOLUME

A.

Abies Ka^mpfer", cone of, 455
Aeration, tliagraiaa^iUustrative of, 357, 485
AilanUju?*, JidventUious hiul:* rf, 268
Anbury, itlustr /Ions ot 53S; "3
Aquilegia califomica, S36
Arbour, 630

B.

Bkick Arnott stoves, 6S0

C.

Cattlkta, monstrnns, 804
Celery leaf, production of roofs by a, 152
Choltra fly, 506
CladoiJhora, zoospore of, 68
Coal png. 822
CocV-roach parasite, 633
Cotton mite, 319
Crocus btilb?? and roots, 164
Cucumber pit, 11*8

Cynoglossum, cells from embryo of, 100

E.

Ebysiphe Graminis 4i;5

Eugenia "Cgni, 611

F.

TirfO^T. nnd toe in root crop*?, 538, 555
FoxgloTGj sections of mon^troiia carpels of, 660
Fmit tree protections, 389, 696
Fuel, plan of making cheap, S22
Fangi, soot, 547

«

G.

GriAFTiNG, illustnitious of imposUion.s in, 4
Grape disease, illustriitions ofj 410, 676
Oyncrium argenteuin^ 7l8

n.

I

UEATiyG, Arnott stores for, 6S0; planof j^aking
clieap fuel for, 822

llendfraonia poijxystis, spores of, 100
Ilydrodkctyon utriculatuin, 68

I.

IcK, cnriotis formation of, on plants, 740
Insrcts, IJirch and Vine i»'eevil, 101; Cotton
mite, 319

J
cock-roach parasite, 533; cholera

fly, 596; Btcropu^i niadidus, 613; American
Oak-i^all sphinx, 757

J.

M.

MADDEn ROOT, scction of tip of, 301

Moase-trap, 822

N.

Kectria, asci anci sporldia of, 470
J^eriaodra suberecta, 741
Nettle, section of root of, ISO

O.

Oak-gall Sphin:c, 757

P.

dnapacea, 45a

Pampas Grass, 708
Peziza, asci and sporidia of, 68
Photinia on Juniper stock, 4
Plant stems, !ce on, 740

Plant support, 140
Platometer, Sang's, 106

Protections^ fruit tree, 389, 695
Frotococcas zoospores, 63

K.

KxMPFEBiA, diagram of floTver cf, 103

L.

L»mTCE leaf, pitcher on, 646

Q.

QuERcrs rotundifolia, 4S7 ; rigida^ 502

-R.

Railway -weHs in France, 790
Rbynchites B«(nleti, 101
Roots, section of tip of youn^ Madder, 301
Root formation, 132, 164, 180

S.

S0AP-5T0rLT>, 217
Sphfpria, f;poridia of, 100
Sphinx, American Oak-gall, 757
Soot, fungus, 547
Stairs, rustic, 485
Steropus madidus, 613
Storms, theory of, 225, 243, 275
Summer house, 630
Symplocos leaves, singular marting-g on, 21

/

T.

TRADi;:RrAXTiA, section of root, 180

Trees, planting in hoUoiv trunks of, 4

V,

Vkgktable pitchers, 646
Ventilation, diagrams illustrative of, 357, 4!

W.

"Wall tree protections, 389, 693
"Water Lily, adventitious roota of, 132
"Weevil, Birch and Vine, 101
Wells, French railway, 790
Wheat, diagrams illustrative of sales and p:

221, 241
Wheat parasite, 425
Wheat sports, 515
Whitlavia grandiflora, 679

Z.
h

Zi^-GTBERACEx, structurc of, 103

>*
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INDEX.
Affefatum inexicanum
Agriculture, revolution in
— Giaborue's, rev ,

Agricultural statistics

Aiumonia
Botanical Soc. of Edinburgli .

Calendar, faonicultural ,,.....

— a^icultural
Cattle, weigiitof fat 10 c

Cultivation, deep
Draining, croaa

plough
JEjfyutiaus, ancient, rev

Pood of nUnts 3 6-
GMtrolobiums ..,..»-

Graftine impostors
Grape, Barbarossa
Greens, frosted . ;

Guano, Peruvian
Horses, to breed
Labourers, Jiassau, Letters on,

rev

6 a
9 e
13 ft

12 h
11 a
6 4
8 a
13 c

U a
h a
12 a
32 6
6 c
11 a
4 c

4 a
5 c
6 a
13 a
12 c

Patholotjj^, vegeta
Pelargoniums, fan

Lilies, Japan
Lime, sulphate of ....

.

Machinery, agTi

Machine, root-grating
Manures, patent ....

7
7
13
10
3

e
6
a
c
c
b

Money, American 6
Nelumbiuma at Montpellier . . 7
Oak shingles , 6
Paper, manufacture of , 7

ble 4
fancy 7

Pijcs, to breed 12
Plants, food of 3 ft—

U

— new 7
Planting in tree trunks 4
Plough, draining 12
Pots, garden , 7
Poultry show, Birminghani .... I'i

Rain,raiS33 6
Root-i^ratinx machine in
Sheep, to house feed 13
Shinjfies ,, 6
Soil, deep culture of 5
Statistics, aspricuhural 12
Stock, does live pay ? 12
Temperature 6

Tour, foreign, rev 7
Trees, plantin;? in trunks ol . . . . 4
VeKetaules, effect of aulphaie of
limeon !.."..,, 7

Vejcetable pathology 4
Wind register 6

a
h
a
c

c

a
c
a
a
a
c
c
c
a
c
a
a
a
b
a
a
a
a
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THE GARDENERS' ROYAL ' BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.—Approaching Election.—Subscribers

-are earnestly requested to consider whetber, by the la^-s of tMs
Institution, tliey are not in conscience bound to giveapi-eference

to those candidates who for the greatest number of years^ have
providently subscribed to the Funds from which they are now
-Compelled to solicit relief.

GENUINE NEW SEEDS.
SUTTON AND SONS, Seed-Growers, Reading, Berks,

can supply all Hnds of Agricultural and other Seeds genuine as
groion, and trne to their kinds. The advantages of i>rocuring Seeds
direct from the Growers are obvious, especially in scarce seasons
like the present.

.
'

NEW SEEDS FOR 1854,
CUTTON'S NEW CATALOGUE OF SEEDS^ is now ready, and will be sent post free on. receipt of one
penny stamp.
Address, John Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

JEED POTATOES.—Tlie importance ofcultivating
those sorts of Potatoes which, from their vigorous habit of

growth and early maturity, are least subject to disease, has
induced us for several years (ever since the first general develop-
ment of the disease), to make many experiments as to the sorts
most desirable, and the cultivation most suitable. Our New-
Seed List contains the names and prices of the principal kinds,
and will be sent post free on receipt of one penny stamp.

—

Address, John Sittton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading Berks.

YORK NURSERIES
JAMES BACKHOUSE awb SON respectfully

inform their Friends, that notwithstanding the scarcity of
many kinds of Horticultural Seeds this season, their own crops
tiave been safely harvested, and with very few exceptions are
quite equal in quality to those of last season, ^eittg themselves
OrowerSj they are able to a large extent to insure the genuineness
•of the articles they supply.—January 7.

THE TRUE^THIMBTe RASPBERRY.
JOHN A. WATSON (late Thomson), Fruit Grower,

begs to inform the public that be has a fine stock of the above
o dispose of, which is by far the best that is tent to Covent
Garden Market, at 10s. per 100. Pine Plants of all the best sorts,
warranted clean and healthy from Is.ed. to 12.9 each. Post Office
orders payab:e at Brentford.—Ealing Lane, Ealing, Middlesex.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
TTTILLIAM CHATER has now ready a fine healthy
' stock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For price

and description see General List, which also contains hints on
their culture, with observations on the eihibition of Hollvhocks,
&c. &c., and may he had by inclosing a postage stamp.

Saffron 'Walden Nursery, January 7.

M.TTT^ HIMALAYA CEDAR.
AULE AND SONS beg to intimate to Noblemen
and Gentlemen engaged in Forester Ornamental Planting

th"'- *n.ey8tin hold large supplies of this universally admired
timber tree, which they are sending out at the belo\/

»«

£. 8, d.

4
1 15
1

15
2 6

9$

9f

If

99

2 years
•Ifoot
*1 to 2 feet
*2 to 3 feet

1000
99

• •»

• ta

99

99

99

lOL
ii

255.

62.

7Z.10*.

42j. per doz., 15^. per 100
605. .. 23L

}

f>

9f SOI.

t*

99

••3J to 4 feet ...

- » . ^ » *'4to4ift.,extD
tme, for Avenues and single planting

Cr Those marked 'are grown in f „,„,„ ^^.^,,^ ^^^^^
marked '* may be had either in pots or from the open ground.

Large supplies of Taxodiums, Cryptomerias^Pinus excelsa, Abies
bmithiana, Cupressus Goveniaua, Lambertiaua, &c. &c., offered
at such prices as will admit of their introduction into mixed
lor^st and other plantations. Terms sent on application.The Nurseries, Bristol, Jan. 7.

T IAIETREES,12fco 14 feet, 42^.per 100.—SPRUCE
ir ^^^?A^

to 3 feet, Bi, per 100.—LAURUSTINUS. very fine,w. per 100 -Apply to Benjamin r, Ca>t, St. John's Street
jjurseryy^lchester.

pRUir^TUEES, &c.-fhe following are very strong,

^ and finely grown :—Dwarf-trained Moor Park Apricots, and
«tner sorts, 42^. per doz.; Standard trained Peaches and Nectarines,
^. to 80s. per dozen ; Dwarf trained Greeti-gage Plums, 30.». per

bea brubs

7iZ rv A .
*"*»'*^

' ^- P®^ l^t 6^*' perlOOO.—Usual discount to

^HJJJHgiZJPH^' Jeyes, Nurseryman, Northampton.
^HE FINEST BALSAMS in EUROPE, in Six

Classes; Seed saved by Mr. Glenxy from flowers three

iS.^. 1 !f^'- *^e six, 37 stamps; MUed Seeda, 13 sUmps, in
waled Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that^ be bad procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural
SnbiecU.—420. Strand.

'

TO FARM ERS,

IN ACCORDANCE with the wishes of Farmers,
Millers, and others interested in the Corn Trade, an Edition

of the AGRICULTUKAL GAZETTE AND GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE will be published every Monday Afternoon, in
time for post. The Slonday^s Edition will, in addition to the
usual markets, contain a fiill report of the Mark Lane, Sraithfir!d,

and Newgate Markets of the day.—May be ordered of any News-
agent, Price 6(f.

CONTENTS OF
SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS OF GARDEN SEEDS.

—In consequence of the numerous applications for the par-

ticulars of sorts and quantities contained in these Collections,

Messrs. Sutton presented a List in the third page of last weeVs
Chronicle, being the "CONTENTS of the NUMBER ONE
COLLECTION,'^ which they have no doubt will be generally and
highly approved.

Gardeners and otlters 'wTio may fvefer making their

own seketion are recommended to apply for our

GENERAL PRICED CATALOGUE, wJuch will be

sent prepaid ort receipt of one pennij stamp.

JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Seed Gbowees, Reading, Berks.

TO THE SEED TRADE.
ABRAHAM HARDY and SON, Seed-growers

and Seedsmen, Maldon, Essex, beg respectfully to inform
the Trade tliat their Wholesale Priced List of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds for January 1S54 may be had on application.

N U R S E R \ZJ, SLEAFORD.
JOHN AND CHARLES SHARPE, Seed Growers
^ and Nurserymen, beg to state that their Wholesale Priced
List of Seeds and Nursery Stock is now ready, and may be had
on application.

S^TANDISH AND NOBLE'S CATALOGUE for the
present season is Now Ready, and may be had on application,

A selection from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in the
Gardeners^ Chronicle^ of Saturday, Sept. 10th, to which they
respectfully refer plant buyers. Tt contains many new and choice
plauts.—The Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, Jan. 7.

PTrEiTTy^^ of FLORISTS'
vy FLOWERS for 1853-4 may be had post free for two
labels. TREATISE on the ANEMONE, for four labels. Ditto
on RANUNCULUS, for eight labels.

RANUNCULUSES: 100 splendid named sorts, 40s. to

„ 25 superb Seedlings, do.

„ 100 fine mixtures from ... 8ff.

DOUBLE ANEMONES : 50 fine named sorts 12*.

Ranuncnhis and Anemone Seeds, per paper ...

IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS :—Asters, Stocks, Balsams.
Larkspurs, Poppies, Zinnias, &c., in named assortments, 2s. Qd.
each *, 25 varieties of Annuals, 6s. The above articles can be sent
by post,

C. Tyso's Sovereign assortments, comprising 18 select Ranun-
culuses and 18 'choice Double Anemones, sent postage free
for XI. 1«.—Wallingford, Berks.

DAHLIAS.
JOHN KEYNES, Florist, Salisbury, respectfully

begs to announce that his Annual CATALOGUE of all the
NEW and FIRST-RATE DAHLIAS for 1854 is now ready,
and will be forwarded on application.

The two new and beautiful Dahlias, "FANNY KEYNES"
and "RACHEL RAWUNS*' will be figured in the February
Number of " THE FLORIST;" and as drawings of these beau-
tiful Dahlias caimot be procured through any other medium than
"THE FLORIST," J. K. recommends his friends to order the
February Numbrr without delay.

Castle Street Nursery, Salisbury, Jan. 7.

AivfERlCAN PLANT"s^
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that his
NEW CATALOGUE ofRHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

CONIFEROUS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and may be
had by euclusiug two stamps for postage.

The colours of all the Rhododendrons worthy of cultivation
are descnbed in order to fficilitate purchasers in making selec-

tions, together with a Treatise on tlteir successful management.
i^ The Rhododendrons fonning the American Exhibitions

in the Royal Botanic Society's Garden, Regent's Park, London,
are annually supplied from this establishment.

The American Nursery, Bagfjhot, Surrey, near the Famborough
Station, South-Western Railway, and 3 miles from Blackwater
South-Easteru Railway,

GEORGE BAKER begs to say that his DKSCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, CONI-

FERS, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST
TREES, &c., may be had by enclosing two postage stamps.

G. B. wishes to call particular attention to his fine Stock of
GREEN and WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.

G. B. has supplied the American Exhibition in the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, from its commencement.
American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, about

six miles from Staines Station, Windsor Branch, South-Western
Railway, where conveyances may be obtained. - •

ARDEN SEEDS AND IMPLEMENTS,—The
Subscribers respectfully intimate that their PRICED

CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, and
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS, for 1851, is now published, and wiU
be furwarded on application.

Edward Sang h Sons, Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Kirkcaldy.

MERICAN PEACHES~F0R CHHISTM AS.—
This excellent fruit, perfectly fresh, and of the finest tl^vour,

we are now importim; from the United States, " hermetically
sealed," in jars and cans. Tbo^e in jars, preserved in brandy, at

the reduced price of 6*.; fresh Peaches, in cans, 4^.; spiced, 3*.

They will be forwarded to alt parts of the country on receipt of a
Post-office order for the amonnt.—Sold, with every variety of
American goods, at the American Warehouse, by Rooaaa & Co.,

646, New Oxford Street, Loiulon.

W AITE'S NEW EARLY PEA.
DANIEL O'ROURKE,—The earliest and best Pea

in cultivation; a week earlier thautlie Emperor, longer pods,

and a much better cropper; height :?J to 3 feet. Ifthis V<n dtx^s

not give general satisfaction the money charged will be returned.
Trade price to be had on application to J. G. Waite, Seed

Merchant. 181, High Holbom, London.

JUDSON'S
RICHMOND VILLA BLACK HAMBURGH VINE.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. have the pleasure
of informing their patrons and friends that they have good

plants of this valuable and much-esteemed Vine at 5». each;
e:itra strong plants^ 75. each.
N.B.—For full particulars of the distinguishing characteristics

of this Vine, we beg to refer our customers to the Gardener^
Ohrnnkre nf October 25th, 1^51.

n * • •

42^. per dozen.
18*.

245.
M

^KOP^OLUM AZUREUM
BRACHYSERAS

„ TRICOLOKUM ... .... „
The above are very strong sound roots just commencing their

growth, and might with safety be transmitted througli tlie Post

Office. Usual discount to the trade when ordered by the dozen,

HUGH LOW & Co., Clapton Nursery^ London.~Ja». 7.

HUGH LOW AND CO. have the pleasure to announce
to their Friends and the Public that they have now received

the greater part of their Stock cf Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

selected with considerable care from the best growers. They
would more particularly recommend their collections of German
Flower Seeds, consisting of Stocks, Asters, Larkspurs, Balsams,
Zinnias, &c., all which are of the best quality, and imported direct

from Erfurth.—Clapton Nursery, London, J aunary 7.

SUPERB NEW APPLE.
BRADLEY'S COLDEN PEARMAIN.

RICHARD BRADLEY begs to inform Nurserymen
and the Public generally, that he is again prepared to send

out t his very excellent New Apple. Fine healthy plants at the

folio wing reduced prices :—Dwarfs, 2s. 6d. each ; Half Standards,

Ss. e ach; FuU Standards, 3.?. Sd. each; with tlie usual discount to

the t rade when three plants are ordered. For full particulars of

its e xcellent qualities see Gardeneri Chronicle of October 9tU,

16th, and_23d^852;^llalamjvurser^

Ilj^RNHAM HERO CUCUMBER. — This is an
hybrid from Essex Hero, an excellent bearer; 12 fruit can

be cut from it at one time, from 16 to 24 inches long, growing

upright; and double that complement if pegged down.

Seeds will be sent for 12 postage stamps.
JOHN HAYES, F lqbist, Farnham , Surrey.

rXLCTBD GAR^DEX SEEDS.—We beg to offer

the following Collections of Garden Seeds

:

-A complete collection, suitable for a large

garden ... •* ... *.*

-A collection of equally choice varieties, but
pmaller quantities

•A collection suitable for a small garden
Nos, 1 and 2 collections will be sent carriage free to any Railway

Station in England or Wales.
J. C. WHEELER & SONS, Seed MERCtiANTS, Gloucester.

CHOICE SEEDS.
ASS AND BROWN'S SPRING CATALOGUE

Four

No. 1.

2.

S.

£
3

»*•

4 *

1 10
15

rt

2 n

FOE 1854 is now in the Press. The Part containing the SEEDS
can be forwarded immediately, on application, for two penny
stamps.
PEAS, FTNE KEW KTxns, of last and present year's introduction.

Fairbeard's Nonpareil, earlier than Champion
of England, and line rich tlavour 5^, Od. per quart.

Waite's Daniel O'Rourke, very early ,.\ ... 2 6
Sangster's New No. 1,2J ft., very early, prolific

and tine pods
Stuart's Paradise, 4ft., a very fine large long-

podded marrow, three weeks before Thnr-
stone*s Reliance, or other Peas of the same
character ... ... ... ... ... --- *

Hairs' I')efiance,4 ft., a fine new wrinkled raaiTOW 2

The three last mentioned were grown last season hg ourselueSf and
we can recoitimerid each as an acq^uisitioyi. SaJigster^s No. 1 and
Stuart's Paradise will hf inclndei in the collections below,

BASS AND BROWN'S ASSORTED COLLECTIONS
OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, comprising the best in cultivation,

including several new sorts of excellent quality. £ *-.<?•

No. 1.—Collection for a large garden, containing 20quarts

Peas, in 20 best sorts, and all other vegetable seeds in

proportion, for one year's supply... 3
No. 2.-—Collection in smaller proportions 2
No. 3.—Collection do. do. 1 6
No. 4.—Collection of good kinds for a small garden ... 15

Copies of the Antnmn Catalogues may still be had for three

penny stamps.
Goods (not under 20s.) carriage free to all stations in London.
Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

UTTON'S COMPLETE COLLECTIONS OF
KITCHEN GAlSbEN SEEDS for ONE YEAR'S

SUPPLY contain all the best sorts of Vegetable Seeds for

sowing^ from Jamiary to Decfmber, to stoci the garden

ihroughont the year, tcith desanptions and instmctlons.

No. 1."A complete Collection of Garden Seeds for one £ s. d.

year's supply, including 20 quarts of the best Peas for

successitn, 10 quarts of Beans, and full quantities of

French Beans, choice sorts of Brocesli, Cucumbers,
Melons, Lettuces, Cauliflowers, and every other sort of

Vegetable required, in iull quantities 3

jjo^ 2.—A complete Collection, in quantities proportion-

ately reduced ... ... • » 2

No. 3.~A complete Collection, equally choice sorts ... 1 6

t

jfo. 4.—A small and very choice Assortment ... ... 15

If some hinds of Seeds are already possessed, purchasers

are requested to nanie tJicm^ that increased quantities of

others may he sent in lieu of them.

As some sorts are very short in crop this year, purchasers are

respectfully recommended to wad their orders early.

CAaaxAGK FasK, from Jobs Scttox ^ Sows, S««i Groweia

Beading, Berlcs,
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GLASS.

HOIIAS MILLINGTON, Importer of Foreign Sheet Glass, requests attentloa to the present PficeM
. o .. = „i,!,.i, nro phpanpr and better than those of English manufacture

:

PAcS'lN ONE i^NSufo FEEt'bOXeK THIRDS QUALITY, BOXES INCLUDED.

Inches. FerlOOfUJ Inches. Per 100 ft.

fej^-fba-aH

b*-''.at

U last

r 1^1 II I- Oa^"

pit ^^^ _
COCC'S SUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE CEURY.

T lllUKiNLKV, W. CULfc:,l.ND Co., NtK:.tnYM£N,

J» itt«r«v»^ *' «1 t Wifhintctnn, 5(ancheiter, b«g to

tbat mm M* M» prt'i>aprU to i»upp?y thU fln« ^^^^^".^

^packets, ftr !n larger quantities. This

I , ^L««a u«lT«»ai witUfactioi*, ^i.d haK b««n proje? t?

Iba good "nmtulen aitilbut«a to U hv W r T

AOTvr*. ^ ^^ ^.^^ ^,j^^^ rirr»:«t; Mc*»arB. Minirr

At a^Mi- M ('liarJ*ood A CummL-„. Cownt Uar-^ Mr inttar*^' '^ Mr. Duucaa Haire, Bt. MartinsLane;

*
..arr«nn A f nna Ar f*tac©; M«*«ri. Downie

Ttnft ! i^»i„'li: l^^r^ y. »^ ' I>i''*t*'OTi. Che#ter; Mtw^.a.

it -?»,

Mr nMka.fcbii»«»l»^UT«mt Garden; Mrs«r-*. I in^py A: Co.,

i.*W*i*«A*l; Mr A l'»ntrv. PlyroyMUj; Mr. i.. Ilpmllo, l»lvnu-uth;

rt^, K-nf: Mr. Mmtii. Kiverheadt Kent;

1 awl Maii^i"!!.-. Kvnt; MuMra. Lucoinbe,

^Ir. liTowi Nor-wioU.

(U*. M aa above, iArt«Ml«f to " Dartfonl'' aa

Under 6 by 4,8*. 6(^-1

«i by 4i - 12*.

6
• «

•

''.-^irH, |,»**v«nd U.ilUiityue, canHlrt; Mt^Hsm.

Ui«r; Mr 4. Vwltcli, iU^lic Nursery, f" * ^;

Mr.
Mr.

MTHTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.—Waxed
sJ aii^tinK oaarU i yardawide. U. poi yartl run—admit* light,

a
TMA tnva.4 Wfttfr^tt

Tan < w: : tkH» can'

aniOnt^»^ ih they are qnite W fttPTprw'"-"**' Richabubon,

Jl. Tottbrt I iaea, JMki Jilxeet, New R"*d, Uiudon.
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21

214
22
16

164
17

174

by
tt

it

n
ti

It

Jt

ti

If

tt

11

It

13 \
134
13
134
13
134
13
135
13
14
144
14

144

205.

Inches. Per lOOftJ

18
184
19
194
20
204
21
214
22
224
23
234
24

by
It

tt

It

it

If

it

It

II

If

14-

144
14
144
14

14i|
14
14^
14
144
14
144
14
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iMPROVro PATENT KOUGH PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARRY PATTERNS.
t> *• 1 P«>" Pafpn^ PlRtP Sheet Crown and Coloured Window Glass. Pure White Shades for Ornaments.

Pnm,^ Wat^? CMo^tt^ a^^^^^^ Brar^ 'work. Genuine AVhite Lead, Paint, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, &c.
x-uui^ra, 11 »» V ,

Xariffs of the above on application to

Bi**tioD»Er»te Street ixritbout, Xondon.T. Iwrii't^Iia'a'TOllX, 87

V^
o^

-^ \
c

^.^U^E IN ALL ITS Q
^A

A/.C
-V^J

J. WEEKS & Co., King^s Road, Chelsea

1,1. per M*iuiir« yard, may be had

are «xeeliont for Koofing Slieds

XJOHTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, ROCK and
Jn UtSTIC WOKK, ORNAMrVTVL WATER, FOITN-
TA1N3 ASfV rXUM, Asy LANU::itAPE G.MiPKNING,
«ieeut»''l ' n t?i«tw'4t priiv 'es; Eatates Improved, Land T-aid Ont
IhrBiniilnK. Ae^by Mr. OLi-ssT, Vabier, Estate and Horticul-

turai Agwtt, 4M, Strand.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

EDWARD AUD A, WEKKS (lato with J. Wi .:

A Co
J,
Park Cotttii, King's liomd, Chelsea, are now in a,

yoelUon to extrruitf any of lh(^ abov« worlc-s in tht! very beat

iBUHMr, fcuu At a ri4iiceU price. Materials and workmanship
waitHT>fiM4 beeffv^otf^r- PUBaandeatimataaforwardtjd on appU-
CMttnti r^r all kiuUs ul Uerticultural ErecttouH, also for the Heating
ef ctiuiolHi^ T!«ipiial!i, llatlri. orh , Sttu

Otm, two, and thzee-ltKhc Boxm always on hand.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINO AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At Taa hommfr PMOta CoNsmTKsr wttn Good
KUTXAIALa AHD WO; IIP,

hothouse; builders.
The Nobility and Gentry

about to erect Horticultural

Buildings, or fix Hot-water
Apparatus, will find at our
Hothouse Works, King's
Road, Chelsea, an extensive
variety of Hothouses. Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,

&c.t erected, and In full

operation, combining^ all

modem Improvements, so
that a lady or gentleman
can select the description of
House best adapted for

every required purpose.

The HOT-WATER AP-
PARATUSES (which are
efficient and economical) are
particularly worthy of at-

tention, and are erected In
all the Houses, Pits, &c^ for

both Top and Bottom Heat,
and in consuut operation.

The splendid collections

of Stove and Greenhouse
Flan ts are also in the highest
state of cultivation, and for

sale atvery low prieea. Also
a fine collection of strong
Grape Vines in pots, from
eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on application.
.1 Wc-piro '^ On Ki'iir'ti RoRd. PhplRpa, London.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure b
hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :

—

SHEET SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet.

a »*Under 6 by 4
6 by 4, and 64 by 4J
7 ..5, - 74 „ 541
8
9

II

II

11

6,

tt

It

Jt

8i„ 6i

• >>

t« *

« ••

t«
B>a

CROWN SQTTARm
In Boxes of 100 l«t

£ 8. A s,i
12 V ' • •• .^o C

13 12 i

15 • •• t« uc
7, —10 „ 8, 12 by 9, 12 by

I

J

10, 14 by 10
Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 Oz. from M, to 3.W. per square foot, according to siae*

21 oz, „ B^d. to 5d* „ „ „
26 oz. „ Bid, to 7id, tt tt tt

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOS
ORCHARD HOUSES, the same qualitt as we supply ra

Mr. KivEBS, and of varlons dimensions, always on hand.
London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATE3T

ROUGH PLATE GLASS.
Qases of Sheet-Glass, about 40 by 30, ISoz.to the foot, 2?. &,

per Case of 200 feet.

Milk Pans, Propagating and Bee Glasses, Cucumber TtM,
Lactometers, Lord Camoys* Milk Syphons, Tiles and Slato»

Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades fcf

Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
"Without, London.

«! «fit

)iiiiiii.aii7Iji. KiTinliiti I* ft Si

GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

HETLEY AND CO. are supplying 16-oz. Sheet GlM
of British Manufacture, packed in boxes, containing M

square feet each, at the following REDUCED PRICES for <M
A reduction made on 1000 feet

Sizes.—Inches.

From 6 by 4
7 „ 5
8 „ 6

10 „ 8

»

tf

at

tt

tt

n
tf

Per foot-

14<;. is

2d.

2id.

2Sd.

tt

It

It

Per 100 ftei

£0 12 I

16 \

18 S

1 010
I 2 11

tf

II

/^RAY AND OEMSON, Danvera Street, Chelsea,
i.

.
=inn, havlag had eonslderable experlpnr*? tn the con-

•trnci i of Hortienlrural Erfcrtnna, which, for elManee of
ttmA maurials, and workmanship, combined with

^- n m^ftn4p fip»i adaptation, canuut be aurpasaed by any-
thing of th« kind in the c^nimry, are in a position to execute
orOara on thp low«at posaibteMnas.

n. .% O. hftvp tarn extPfi^ivply employed by «l# Kobility,
ueiitry, and r.o^idon Swrwrnr-nn^u: and to all bv whom they have
hmn favMnrP4 with ortlera, th^y can with the gre^Mest confidence
live the moat aatiifaetory r^-fprencpR.

Their Hot-w»t<*r Anparatos ii also constnicted on the most!apwved aad aclentiiw; pnnciplw^ for all purposes to which the
»pphc*tleu of HaaOog by Hot Water can be made available.

Bl^mn AHu Uo
J
V ity Hoad ^near the Toll Gate),

London, be^ to announce to the Nobility and Gentry that
they have introduced quite a new style

of Horticultural Buildings, composed
of Iron and Wood made portable, -.

aiid can be erected by Gardeners ><»^ w
or Country Carpenteifl. Lvery ^ AS %
part fixed and marked pre-
V1UU3 10 packing.

*

ItisHOP & Co. hav- ^^^ *^ Jf/
Ing had consider- y^^X it ^f
ahieexprritnce
and b^mjf
practical

E

working men, are now prepared to execute orders at the lowest
possible price consistent with their style of workmanship, which
can be well recommended. Heating by Hot Water or Air on the
moat improved and scit-nrifio principles. Manufactiirera of Pho-
tographic Houaea, snd the Portable Model CotTfcge suitable for
Gardeuers or EmiKrants. Plans and Estimates forwarded on
application to Bibhup & Co., City Road, London.

METAL^CONSPRV^TO^IES, PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL
ERECTED TO ANY DESIGN '

ynOS. UALLER AND CO. (many years Foreman
^rrA T. ^^^''S 'V^Tk ^'^J' ^ ^^^^'^^ Finsbiiry Iron Works,

BENCH. PATENT HOTUOUSE WORKS, |Jji|t,S1S,,K,„'r.*-Si fS^JTSl'l'tti!;:
r^rte^, ar^enhnuses Verandahs, Balconies, Summer-honses ; Hot.

BY HFK

3^ V TE3XY'»

ROYAL

> LETTERS PATENT.

Inches,
Under 6 by 4

7 „ 5
8 „ 6
10 ,, 8

Larger sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.
16 oz. from 3d, to 34^?. per square foot, according to size,
21 oz. „ B^d.to 6d. „
26 oz. „ sld.to7^d. „PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICKCROWN GLASS, ^

PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposed
reduced prices, by the 100 square feet.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any aize or patftr.

either in sheet or Rough Plate Glass.
Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes, GM
Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, and various other articlesDl
hitherto manufactured in Glass.

PATENT PLATE GLASS.-The present extremely model*
price of this superior article should cause it to supersedsiU
other inferior window glass in a genUeman*s residence. »
alteration connected with the sash is required.

GLASS SHADES, as omamentai to, and for the preserratidlEi
every description of goods susceptible of injur^ by exposw
Prices since the removal of the excise duty, reduced one^
List of Pnces and Estimates forwarded en applicati<m»James Hktley & Co.. 35. Soho Square, London.

I /%/-«. P*^."""^ AMATEUR CAftDENERS.LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH, X SAMTARY WORK&
PATENT GLASS TUBES, Ir«
J- Coated with Glass, Gntta Percha, C»
binated ditto, Patent Flexible India Rul*
Tubing, and every other Hose for Wate*
Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram, Fire, Gai*
and every other kind of Pump, Sluice Co*
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all i*
articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN BOE,
Rtdkaulic Enginkee^

70, Strand, and Bridgefield, W^andswor^

\
•4

KINO'S ROAD. CHEI.J*! A.
PATENT TIOTHOrSFS and ex(^lent (il... »t U %i t^r«^t ajip^r. whl«h are ai.i»*«nor to all otTerK for orice with' a^^IiW^

U^LT^^^ ApparaM9,wa« erecied by E. D. fori.. L li*.tta. Esal^^f Mull. ICenf Mr J Krtwf h*.»i? f^^J^ V-!!^^'^**
tti^reffi. -n. y T>v imr prrwinft. «t the KovM B«tan1r Gar5^"«_«-l'«^. .lun. 8, *nd ChUwiek. Jtme IL The editor nfTe'

b*iivh Urwivvfb in bimrh and berrv and m hl^u^A ^^'

tl^^.^'^i.^^ ^".^*" -^ f^^P^nVf^ »>arlc during

Cold Shower^ and Fumieratiuer Baths';' Public and PrivateBuil^m^s. Greenhouse Conservatories heated by hot water nr

KUrW R
^^'""^ Apparatus. Every descrii-tion ofopen aT.d rln^eKitchen Ranges for larg« or small ^establishments The Trldpsupplied wuh Metal and Tmn Sash Bars for Con^rva ori s «nd

notice 'Sri^n"' ^ 'T '^ ^"^ -ther design on the shor estnotijje. Experienced workmen sent to any part ot the kingdom

Ot.AZiN

on t! principTe.TndTthe^'.»T„'^ r'^'^'S'^' ^'"^"^^ Street.
1^«1. W.mRt«. Ac 17 '?f^,

'"""'• P?^"" Sashes, for

tol-a^ Printed pffilft Llfl':ir.'.»'' «^ •«*' "''^te-

^Uu.>,,bl<.h h,, tN*n fnlly pmyed, ,nd
pirts of U» klt^dom. "" ""''^^Qf »nd gentry

(lUCUMBER AND MELON BOXKS and LIGHP-v^—One hundred 1, 2, and 3- light B.ixes and Lights of all <**
ready for immediate use Warranted best materials, packed*!
sent to all parts of the kingdom; 2-light Boxes xnd Lights fi«

ol'^ TJ .f*^" ^^^^/ "^ ^''^'^ description, Conservatories, Gfl«
and Hothouses made and fixed in all parts of the kia^Re erences given to the m.bility, gentry, and the trade, InV
Cl^rLZvT'^^^^^''^-'^'''"^ ^'^^™' Hothouse Ba**
Llaremont^Place, Old Kent Road, London.

PDWARD BECK manufactures hi Slate a TtfW^ of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which «»?

S:ni:^.rexrptL^"^^"^°"^«'
ou^a,pLation J^^^^'

PnoM lists of plant tubs and hoxps forwar-led on apptica**

i

I

I.I»t sent oa application.
1

Rttclitr Tmn^^''*'5' ^1*'' ^*'"'«' ^'tt' L"nrto...

\/rAW^i'^r.^~*^fi.'*^'^ ^"-'^ PAVEMENTS,
-f

! Aw ft, LO. send for six stamps their N EW B0«*

«ono^iL^^^'?^^^'*'» prices), HdHp,i„K this most drfft

ta^~ HtL*"w
'''«•"•««':? production of M.di^^al Art tpj*.

Benthali "Vy-orks, near Br.seley, Shropshlfd,

^IREFExNCING, 6K f^r^^n^^^rd, in^^
hares Tl^^t '^Z fence a««^

w[re'H^?H^i«%
'^\^''^^ 8l»enH deer, lowb, pheasant^Jt

^ worked linn'- """T}
--^ '*• ^ ^"- ^y 2 fr. 3 in^ This Wire-*^

artrcle of f r. t'* ^^ ^T' "^* "^^* ^^^^ quick/and is the che*tf

i-lace, New Road, near King's Cross, London.

1
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^ci PEAS! THE BEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATION.
/Champion of England, a Wue wrinkled Pea,
if rery productive, of quick growth, and of a most delicious

flavonr This extraordioary Pea combines in one the merits of

n others, and has none of their demerits ; for, although a wrinkled

«L it is both hardy and early, and being of quick growth, it is

^best kind to plant throughout the season for each crop.

^rhW productive, bearing very long pods of a lively

-hich are

It is

green

96ce

f

9f
93

19

*f

• ••1 bushel . .

.

1 sack (4 bushels'

„ 8 bushels (1 qr.)

99

»
99

165.

60j.

... „ 1065.
Delivered, freight paid by Railway to London.

Orders, with remittance or satisfactory reference, will have
Immediate attention on application to

H. AND A. WALLIS, SBEDSsiEy, Ipswich.

"ro'lgOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND COMPANIES
PLANTING.

THOMAS JACKSON and SON respectfully invite
an inspection of their extensive and fine collection of

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES; they are <^ fine

growth, and in excellent condition for planting for immediate
effect To the undernamed T. J. & Sox especially desire attention.

Prices may be obtained by letter or personal application,

American ArboF-yitsG, 2^to 10 ft, | Deutzla gracilis, 1 to 2 feet, fine
Pinus excelsa, 3 to 8 feet, fine
Finns insignis, 3 to 5 feet

Cryptomeria japonica, 2 to 6 ft.

Taxus pyramidalis, 2 to 6 feet
fine

Laurustinus, 1 to 3 feet, very
bushy

Evergreen Oaks, 2 to 7 feet, fine
Portugal Laurels, 2 to 5 feet
Magnolia acuminata, 4 to 10 ft.

Do. grandiflora Exmouth, 2 to
5 feet, fine

Tree Pmonies, 1 to 3 ft,, bushy
Chinese Junipers, 2 to 8 ft., fine
Upright Cypress, 5 to 8 ft^ fine
Forsythia viridissima, 2 to i ft.

Red Cedars, 3 to 5 feet, fine
T. J. & Son having added to their previously good stock of

American Plants, about one-third of the entire stock of the
Norbiton Nursery, so long famed for its collections of Hybrid
Ehododendrons, Azaleas, &c., can now offer on most advantageous
terms—
Rhododendron ponticum, 1 to 5 ft., in great'variety.

Do. aureum, and the varieties of yellows, 1 to 7 ft.

Do. Smithi, tigrinnm, and other scarlets, 1 to 9 ft.

Do. carapanulatum and light varieties, 1 to 7 ft.
Azaleas, Indian, American, and Ghent varieties, 1 to 6 ft.
Kalmia latifolia, and others, 1 to 4 ft,

T. J. & Son have a splendid healthy stock of the Sikkim
Bhododendrons, of which they will furnish the 12 following fine
bnds, in pots, for 635., viz, Thompson!, fulgens, glaucum,
glaucum nanum, niveum, Falconeri, ciliatum, Edgeworthi,
laBcifolium, cinnabarinura, femiginosum, and calycatum.
Fine Fruit and Forest Trees ; strong Quick for Fences, and all

«ther kmdsot Nursery Stock.—Nurseries, Kingston, near London

Chinese do., 2 to 8 feet, fine

Arbutus, 2 to 5 feet

ATicnbas,2 to 4 feet, very bushy
Cedar, Deodar, 2 to 12 feet, fine

Cedar of Lebanon, 2 to 9 ft., fine

Variegated Hollies, 2 to 9 feet

Green do., 2 to 9 feet

TVeeping do., 5 feet stems, fine

Berberis aquifolium, 2 to 3 feet,

bushy
Taxodium sempervirens, 3 to

12 feet, fine

EngUsh Yews, 2 to 9 feet

Irish do., 2 to S feet, very fine

Tree Box, 2 to 7 feet

Arancaria tmbricata, 1 to 5 feet,

fine

ITILMARNOCK WEEPING WILLOW, or SALIX
tta^^^i^^^ PENDULA.-The Trustee on the sequestrated
estate of Thomas Lang, Nurseryman, Kilmarnock, intimates that
he IS noHT ready to supply plants of this beautiful new- Willow,
^r. Lang Has received numerous testimonials as to its bein^ a
new-, distinct, and interesUng addition to our Ornamental Trees,

rZF TJ^^J'^^'i^^^*
of London, Mr. MacNab, Royal Botanic

tifwm'- ^'^''i''"r^^' ^"* ^*^«"' ^«t the follo^Jing letter from

iLTc if > fr^'^^2?''
nooiier, Director of the Royal Gardens,

litiMi of the 1

*® * description and a recommend

*Sir TT,. « 1-
"Royal Gardens, Kew, Sept. 29, 1853.Mr,—The Salii caprea pendula, or Kilmarnock Weeping

WllloTf, la doing well with ns, and ItflSuch admired for its
flecjdedly weeping character. It bears the same relation to the
ordinary Salix caprea that the Weeping Ash does to the Common
ASH, and T need say nothing more in its favour. Every branchM gracefully curved downwards, and the great breadth of the
loiiage and its dark colour give it a totally different character

rfJ^ [^« ^ommon Weeping W^illow, Salix Babylonica. I think
reiy nigniy of it as an ornamental small tree.

PrtV
" ^1?"°' ^^' (signed) W. J. Hookeu.^'

9. ci T "'^^^'^^^ Plants, on ovm roots, trained to one stem.

^ Si !f '
^2' ^''' ^""^^^ ^°®' ^'' ^' «^<^^

5 ^ few plants, grafted^ «tems, 5*. each,

an¥To.«***"K* 7i" ^ delivered in London for 6d. each additional,

n ™P**<=*i^d from thence to any address.
'

Mm/l' *,? 5? addressed to Mr, JOHN DICKIE, Seedsman,

a prinl^^i'j^'r^^;!'''??
^^° ^" **^^^ f^^'^*^'^' on'application

^S1*?^''^^^ ?^^,^^^^ ^"^^^^^ S'^^"^' which is noW

SSS^'f.^'^vT..'^'^ 102, EASTCATE STREET,^>LKSbiiy GROLNDS AT NEWTON, NKAR CHESTER.

nr^RE CUCUMBER SEASON.—Growers of this
-L superb and select branch of Horticulture should endeavour

to procure seeds of such varieties as will give them satisfaction,
and meet every expectation for exhibition or otherwise. The
under-mentioned have been thoroughly proved, and testimonials
and orders again received from numerous correspondents,
CAPTIVATION CUCUMBER, a beautiful black spine, free

from nbs and shrivels, carries its bloom well, fruit never turning
colour at the point like many others, length from 20 to 28 inches.
uniform from stem to point (a consideration to exhibitors), 2^. 6d.
per packet.

PHENOMENON CUCUMBER.—Alsoa fine black spine, rapid
grower, and the hardiest of all long Cucumbers, in other respects
similar to the above, 2*. 6d. per packet. This will give every
satisfaction to growers.
Victory of Bath Cucumber, Is. per packet ; Winter Cucumber,

Lord Keynon's Favourite, 25. 6d. ditto; Gordon White Spine,
1*. ditto; Chamberlain's Essex Hero (very fine), 2^. ditto;
Sunderlandwick Cucumher(very fine), 2s. ditto; Hunter's Prolific,
Is, ditto

;
and numerous other good varieties, at 1^. per packet.

MELONS, the best sorts, true to name, and such as will give
every satisfaction.—Tiley's Incomparable, 1*. 6d. per packet:
Tiley's Bromham Hall, Is.; Tiley's Golden Ball, ls,\ Tiley's
Queen, Is.

; Tiley's Bowood, Is. ; Victory of Bath, 1*.; Camerton
Court, !#.; Beechwood, Is.] Windsor Prize, Is.; Emperor,!*.;
Fleming's Hybrid Persian, 1*.; Hampton Court, l^.; Blackhall's
Green Flesh, Is.; Bailey's, Ij. ; and numerous others.
*«* A Packet of each of the first-named Cucumbers, and two

packets of either of the Melons named, sent free for 60 penny
stamps.
HOLLYHOCK SEED, saved from a splendid collection of all

the newest and best varieties out, 2* 6d. per packet,
GERMAN ASTER SEED, from some of the finest flowers ever

exhibited, Is. per packet, or a packet of this and of the Holly-
hock for 3j, .

ANTIRRHINUM SEED (Splendid), Is. per packet.
A remittance must accompany every order by cash or penny

postage stamps, when the whole or any part (as the case may be)
will be immediately forwarded.
EDWARD TILEY, Nurssbyman, Seedsman, & Florist,

14, Abbey Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire.

SUPERB LATE WHITE BROCCOLI-" EMPEROR."
"PDMUND PHILIP DIXON having purchased the
-L^ entire stock of the above Broccoli of Messrs. Elletson, Market
Gardeners, Thomgumbald, near Hull, begs to announce that
after the 1st of January next he will be prepared to send it
out in sealed packets at 25. Gd. each. This Broccoli has been raised
by the Messrs. Elletsons, the raisers of the Mammoth, sent out some
time ago, who state that the EMPEROR, if som'U at the same
time, will come into use before it. Is of very dwarf growth, per-
fectly hardy, with heads from 15 H^s. to 20 lbs. weight ; keeps its
colour, and stands firm three weeks after it is ready to cut. A
noble flower and commands the best price of any other in the
Hull market, where it is well known, and will be a great acqui-
sition to the market gardeners around London, as well as those
who wish for a fir^t-rate Broccoli,
May be had of Messrs. Noble, Coopeb, & Bolton, 152, Fleet

Street; and Messrs. Hurst & M'Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street
London, Also of the Advertiser, 57, Queen Street, Hull.

GOOD S E E^^
H^^-""-^"^----^™^' ^^"^ ^^^ TRUE, gallon, even in those which are nearly limDid. and

to obtain as large a produce of seed as pos-
sible, on the production of which it has no bene-
ficial influence, the inevitable consequence will be
a vast quantity of haulm, to the greater or less
diminution of the ultimate harvest. On the other
hand, where little or no oxalic acid enters into tha
composition of the object of cultivation, as in cereals^
the gypsum will be inoperative. From such con-
siderations and from the loss experienced in the use
of some of the patent manures, depending for their
composition on the theories of Liebig, Dr. Schultz-
Schultzenstein has devoted much attention to the
subject, and has laid some very sensible observations
before the Prussian Horticultural Union relative ta
the theory of nourishment from the air, but more
especially to the part which water performs in the
process^ of vegetation, at the same time combatin
the notion of the nitrogen of plants being derive_
from the small quantity of carbonate of ammonia
contained in rain-water, or that the principal object
in manures is to supply nitrogen in that form iu
which he maintains that it is never assimilated by-
plants. He contends, on the contrary, that nutri-
ment is conveyed to plants by humates and their
allies, derived from various sources, whether as
mere extract or in the form of geic and crenic acids
dissolved in water, and that these are the only
source of the oxygen which is ^iven out by plants
under the influence of light. Humus and humate
contain all such elements as are in general necessary
for vegetation, as carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen
and even sulphur and phosphorus, while minera
salts merely act as stimulants, or by
modification.

way

The beneficial effect of irrigation on crops canno
be denied : the question is, from whence is this

whether from organic or otherbenefit derived,

matter dissolved

CARRIAGE FREE. — The great advantages of pur-
chasing SEEDS OF THE GROWERS are the superior germi-
nating quality, truemss of the sorts, and economy of price. These
advantages have now been afforded by us to reUdl purchasers for
several years, and are fully appreciated hy the public, as is shovra
by the numerous recommendations we are receiving from our
customers in all parts of the Kingdom.

Our New Seeds are all arranged for delivery^ and we
resjptclfully solicit early orders^ which will have the pre-
ference of scarce sorts*

Prices and other particulars may be had on remitting one post-
age stamp.—Address, JOHN SUTTON & SONS, SekdGb)Weks,
Reading, Berks

arhe (BKxiftmvg €ixxonitU
SATURDA y, JANUARY 7, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUi:
MosDAT, January gl British Architecta s p.m.
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^ofss^fi v^n°! ^- ^''^ J- DICKSON having been

liusiness in conWHi/' .1 ^ P"''P"se In future carrying on

"JAMES DirK«am"? ^\^ ™y Sons, under the FIr.n of

"oliclt a share i^ t^?. *v^9^> ^"^ ^^ ^^'^ respectfully to

latepartnerl^H J T,'"",'^ **^°''« liitherto conferred ou my
^iveVy „t

* i
^°>y8elf and which will at all times continue to

*isop^u ' ^r« f
""J undivided attention. I avail myself of

friends of thl i.V
'^'»™>°!? *o a« the numerous customers and

North and sLth x^- ,
^*J"^"Shont the entire principality of

'djoming cm,n , i^^^'^"' Cheshire, Shropshire, Lancashire, and

IBstrRSDAT,

Pbidat,

Satcruat,

OeoifraphicRl SJp.m.
I Syro Eifyptian TJp.m.
? Civil tnjfineen g p.m.
) Medical aud Ckirurgical 8^p.m.
fZoolo^ieal 9 p.,,,
[Literary Fund 3 y.n,

„ !
Graphic 8 p.m.

ll-< Phaniiaceutical , SAp.w,
I Ethtioloyical sJp.m,
LRoyal Soc. of Literature Bjf.m.
t Natioual * loricaltural 3 p.m.

12^ Amiauarian , 8 p.m.
'Royal sjp.M,

,31 Pniloloscieiil 8 p.m.
t Astronomical ,, 8 p.m.

H—Medical 8 p.x.

'<lJoiiiin^ cnT,n» *
^^^^' IJheshire,

I

n^PportSnd^reafVjIf/'^'''^*?"*^^^ ^^^''^^ ^^^ the very liberal

*e pleasure'* anH
^^"'^°/®^ ^^'*^^ ^"""^ thirty-five years I have had .

^veiling throuffh^h /I-

^^ experiencing whilst personally
|

first broached by I\ne ihrn.
,--—"*"'"" "* c*peri«in;ing wniisc personally

^ eontinuanpl f .u™'*'^
districts. Trusting to be favoured with

^eiyrespectfuii
^*°^® support and commands, I am yours,

^* I>. & Sov/'i,Mj- Jamks Dickson.

^^OrnamenuiT ^'"f * ^^^^ ^^^^7 Stock of Forest, Fruit,
^f^ds of NnrTl « ^'l^''®^^®®'^ *«^ Flovrenng Shrubs, and all

^e ead of Mar^ . r ^^ <^roun<i3 which must be cleared before
^•iUioaal eTnln J^^f *^i

^^^^ determined, rather than incur the
'fouTidH, to nwll ^^^^^^'^vvmz them to other parts of their
^ssible

prices. ® ®*^^ **"'^ situated at the lowest

*'*^ K^Lm^M.r'^''^^*^'^^®' '^^^^^^ '» '^^ ^^^^^ East^ftte Street,

J»*rd8 the Cr?s« ! /^t**^ ^'^f,
^^ S^ Werburgh Street end^

^*JJ sorts of a«V^ ^'"PP^ ^^t*^ * newly-selected Stock
?'y>st qJlitV ft.r !?;.

^*™t F»«^er, and other Seeds, of the
;ach oblige. ^' ^^ eusulug seaaou, order*j for which will

^^fetofore carripf^ l^^^^'*^ ^^^- ^ld-establi«hed Seed Business

'^^iHhasblcomefT,^^^^***^^'"^) '^* ^^^^ Ueans_,'ate, Main
^,*»*ed to stmpw thl^^*^

property, by which mean, ti.ey will be
i^e^ery articlfi in fl

^'"^^''^ ^" '***' «ity and neighbourhood
"^faciiity and despalctf^^^^

branches of their business with

:'^'*^>ushmenf r^^i}! «°P^^ged scale, the Nursery and Seed

i

I

i

Though Jt is quite true that practice will often
effect mucli without theory, it is tic less true that
theory fairly deduced from correct and sufficient

data is the best handmaid of practice. False
theories, on the contrary, especially when sn[>ported,

whether justly or not, by the authority of widely
extended reputation, are great impediments to the
progress of science and production of serious loss to

those who implicitly trust in them. The theory

^^Housz, and afterwards sup-
ported by Senkbikr, Saussure, and Likbig, of the
nutriment of plants from the carbonic acid contained
in the air^ is eviiiently one of great importance as

regards the growth of vegetables, aud more especially

when combined with \devvs like tho.^e of Liebig and
ScHLEiDEN respecting the action of manures. If

the organic matters contained in manure are uuini-

portant, and an opinion to this effect prevails, the

practi\^e of agriculture, whether beneficially or not^

will eviuently be materially modified. Suppose, for

instance, gypsum be used to any great extent with a

view to fix tht? ammonia of animal manure, the con-

sequences may h? highly injurious iu the cultivation

of Beans and other /lulse. For though the effect on

green crops, such as CJoyer, is the production of a

luxuriant vegetation, wiV^re the oxalic acid ct)a-

tained in the ;,Teen leaves ai;<l «^*5n^ combines with

the lime of the srvDsum. for \:'hich it Lis a great

yet it the crop

the o "

ct is

organic or
in the water, or from the mere

constituents of the water and the carbonate of
ammonia which it may contain ? Now, however true
it may be that Liebig found certain waters deficient
in organic matter, Dr. Schultz shows clearly, from
a multitude of instances, that snch matters do exist
in those waters which are in general used for irri-

gation, even in those which are nearly limpid, and
that to a degree sufficient for the requirements of
vegetation.

It is^ contended, however, that the products of
vegetation are simply hydrated carbons, into which
the elements of water enter in the same proportions
in which they form water. But if so, the ultimate
proportions of hydrogen and oxygen must be the
same in both cases. Now, if it be assumed that
th's is the case in sugar and lignose, a multitude of
instances may be given in which no such proportioa
isoh.^erved, but in which there is every possible-
variation, whether of excess of oxygen or hydrogen,
or as in oil of lemons, which consists of 86.89 C •.

12.32 H; deficiency of oxygen.

Again, Berthollet conceived that the hydrogea
was assimilated, and that the oxygen was set free.
This has been completely disproved by Saussure,
who showed that plants do not increase by assimi-
lation of water. Liebig, however, in ignorance
probably of Saussure's experiments, supposes that
something takes places analogous to the mutual
action of zinc water on carbonic acid, in which the
zinc is rusted by the water, and the oxide of zinc

form
of zinc

;

the part of zinc in galvanic decomposition-

or, in other words, the living organism acts

If water, then, does not contribute to the nourish-
ment of plants by its chemical composition, it must
be only as the proper conductor of such substances
as are necessary, and which can only be carried
throuj;h ^such complicated tissues in a state of
solution, whether pumped into the plant immediately
by means of the spongy ends of the roots, or
imbibed from the air by means of the stomates.
Other arguments still remain, which we must reserve
to a future occasion. M. J. B.

Some 25 years since an English nobleman pur-
chased in Ttily, for a large sum, from an honest
dealer there, a marvellous plant, which, as he
thou;^ht, confirmed the old Virgilta\ tale of Apples
growinij upon Plane trees. At least it appeared to
las lordship to negative the general belief that dis-
similar species cannot be made io unite by grafting;
for here he had a Jasmine, a Honey.suckle, a Mvrtle^
and an 01

gypsum, lor \.

affiuity, thus setting the sulphur frt'*^

be one of Peas or Beans, where

ive, all grafted on an Orange tree and
flourishing luxuriantly. In due time the specimen
reached England, and was for many months thi

admiration of the intelligent visitors at * * *, The
clergyman of the parish, a very learned gentleman,
who Wris fimiliar with everything except ''cooimoa
thin-s,'' ransacked the classics for simih
and the soundness of VmoitiAN
triuuiphintiy announced in the
'Aith an astoaidiing array of
Greek and Lxtia auihors. In sh

examples,

c .'.."?

lot

was
paper,

ItOZ'

V L tf
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. , , TvmTfTiP nrpspnt dav at Genoa, Florence, Venice,

di^covery th^aiai^^-Itrd Tobacco -'ere^nowno
j

that a^^^^^^
^^^^^^^. ,hat

Se Greeks and Romans, ^^n^^^ into msigmficance
^

a^^^^^^

before the parade of classica authon y in ^^^,M ^^^^^^^^^^^ and Orange

peculiar depLment of .egelaU^ LT ffonVtTe'^midst V 'whose natural branches

treats de antiqiiis inserendi raliombus. Let ns add ueeb, xiu

that the unlucky gardener at * * * was

looked upon as a poor creature when

failed in grafting a Myrtle on a
he
Gooseberry bush.

It appears from a statement by Mr.

FoRTUNK that the Chinese are even

more 'skilful than the Romans were,

for they know how to make a Thorn

(Photinia) grow npon a Juniper.
_
In

one of his intereiiting communications

(Gardeners' Chronicle, 1853, p. 741)

he tells us not only of this, but that

the Chinese claim greater powers of

the same nature, for they take their

common Pine tree as a stock on which

to graft their eatable Myrica by way

of improving its size and quality !

A drawing sent home by Mr. Fortune,

of which the annexed is a copy, will

enable the reader to form some idea

of the appearance of this Photinia on

its Juniper stock.

We need not say that all these

tales, like the ancient authorities so

classical

and that

to bothgive

Hazels,

Peaches, and
wild

learnedly quoted by our

friend, are mere fables
;

the examples by which they are

supported, whether new or old, are

instances of fraud and credulity.

In the park of bis Grace the Duke

of DEVo^•s^InE, at Chiswick, there is

a very old Cherry tree, which has

been decayed in the centre for many
years. Its hollow trunk has, how-
ever, ^^een occupied by a common
Birch tree, so that the same stem

appears to support a top composed of

Birch and Cherry branches. The
Cherry trunk is 1\ feet in circum-

ference, and 6 feet in height to the

place w'here the branches

from it. To this height the Cherry

tree once completely enveloped the

Birch ; but of late years the diameter

of the Ehxh Ins increased so much
that it has burst the decaying case

of Cherry wood on the north-east

side, where it is partially exposed to

Tvithin 18 inches of the ground. Below
the

diverged

cylinder of Cherry wood
complete. It is not
the Biv<3k-««liovi'.

surprising

u;

this,

still

that

the Cherry oii the north-east side; for t

usually the thinnest layers of wood, and would con-

sequently give way the soonest to the expanding

force of the Birch. The latter is now above 50 feet

high, and measures 5 feet 4 inches in circumference

at 6 feet from the ground, where it issues from

the hollow Cherry. The portion of Cherry tree still

alive is 20 to 25 feet high. This is evidently a

natural explanation of the history of Mr. Fortune's

tree ; and some such cases in ancient days may be well

supposed to have given rise, in the firat instance, to

Virgilianfables,and afterwards toingenious imitations.

The trick by means of which are obtained such

trees as that to which we adverted in the beginning
j

of these remarks, is now perfectly understood, and

30 years since was explained, under the name of

"Impostors Grafting," by the late Andue Thouin,

from whose article Grcffe in the Nouveau Gonrs

SAgriculture (1822), the following is an extract ;

—

*' The so-called fjrcffe des charlatans is nothing

more than a plantation formed within the trunk of
j

a tree, which has been hollowed out longitudinally

quite into the ground below its roots. One or more

young plants furnished with good roots are drawn

through the trunk, and their roots are thea covered

These plants grow
the trunk with

the operation with perfect success upon both a Li^i^

and an Ash tree a foot in diameter. He contriv?^

of them heads consisting of Plui^

and cultivated Services, Waln^
Vines, the branches of which wei

thoroughly interlaced. Of one of theji

he gives a figure which we reproduce

and which perfectly illustrates %
system.

We beg leave to offer this to tl

notice of all credulous and ignorai

travellers, in the hope that it m
teach them to use their understand^

to more purpose than those do ^
bring home tales of Oranges grafte

on Pomegranates, in order to becoc

blood-red, or of Roses grafted f

Black Currants to make them blad

or even of miraculous trees withleav:

covered by Tibetan characters.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.
Ko. I. -

- --*r _

, +»p£lug Ja&avinea^Roses, dc

and other shrubs of different

double-flowered Myrtles,
|

extent, as

^^ genera, united by this

process, of which the owners are very proud, and

with rich vegetable mould
Tigoiously, fill up the cavity in

their stems, which squeeze closely together and

eventually form at the top of the opening a swelling

which perfectly ress^mbles that produced by grafting.

'* In this way was most probably formed the group

of trees which Pliny the naturalist observed in the

gardens of Lucullcs at Tivoli, and which is described

in his * Natural History.' On the trunk of one
^

tree he saw branches, some of which produced Pears,

others Figs, Apples, Plums, Olives, Almonds, Grapes,

&c.; but he adds, a little farther on, that this won-
derful tree, which he considered as produced by the
art of grafting, did not live long, and that it died
some years afrer he first examined it.

'^It is more probable that this tree bad been formed
merely by planting different species within some
others in the way above mentioned, from the fact

A VAMETY of circumstances, but dki

especially the severe and widely exteni

maladies which have of late yti

affected some of the^ more import

objects of cultivation, have cori*^ur

since the commencement of this Jout

to call the particular attention boi^

scientific and practical men to the disei

which affect the vegetable world. Mi

papers, in consequence, of more or

!

importance have appeared in our Jour

and elsewhere, both in this country;

on the Continent, but the process of:

ference has now become so long i

perplexing, and the amount of infon

tion so large in point of mere bulk, B

it seems desirable to place before

readerSj in a compendious and m

easily accessible form, all that ia'

ascertained upon the subject as far as

own experience and access to recof

information may enable us to do

We propose, therefore, to institute asef

of papers after a plan which will^

presently stated, comprising everyft

really valuable, both in tlieory and
\

tice, which can be supposed at all to c

within the scope of an intelligent t

vator, and open to new information t

every available source. It is piirpi!

indeed, to adhere strictly to theplanirf

has been laid do^\'n, in order to avoi

much as possible the confusion i

must necessarily attend mere desrf

essays or papers; but, inasmnch »
series may possibly be of conside

important forms of disease may ai'ise

interestin<^ xnformation respecting those which havel

alreadv noticed, a system of numbering will beadt^

by means of which it will be possible to give si^

mentary matter, at once referable to its proper pes

in the series, considered as a whole. The method, ti

which it is purposed to adopt will be as follows :—

Af[ersuchiutroductorymatteras maybe thoughts^'

sary before a more formal commencement of the sui(

the subjoined division is proposed :

—

I. Plams in a State of Health.

Under this head their nature and structure

mode of nutrition must be briefly stated:

manner in which they are affected by exH

agents, as light, temperature, moisture, &c.
;'

more prominent chemical conditions, and

these are modified by the vital principle orfl^

in organisms endowed with life.

II. What is Disease within the Meaning O!

TtftM AS VSED IN GENERAL BY CULTIVATORS 1

III. The Causes of Disease.

a. Internal or constitutional.

6. External or accidental.

c. Doubtful or conjectural.

Classification of Disease.

Internal or constitutional.

i

IV.

a.

* Functional.
** Organic.

V. Remedial Measures.
a. Certain,

* Rational.
** Empirical.

b. External or accy.^

* Function^
* Organie-

6. Doubtful.
Rational'

« EmpiricJ"

I

make a prodigious mystery
^ In most instances

only one species isintrodu':ed into the strange trunk,
but sometimesyou see n'amerous examples of different
forms and kinds w'.th the most brilliant colours
associated in the '^ame tree,"
M. Thouin further tells us that he himself tried

GASTROLOBIUMS.
?

:ati^^

i^

I

.

These are free blooming plants, of compat

cultivation, and being of good habit, they form u>^

specimens with no great amount of care. They

increased either by means of seeds or cuttingsma^

young shoots in a half ripe state. Let us sup^

a promising young plant in a 5'inch pot is i^

March, ready to commence with, and in tins

beginning of the month will be a proper time to

into growth. About that season, therefore, re^^^

plant to a light house, or pit, placing it '^^^^
,.

where the night temperature may average a^o^'
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^^ng it to rise 10** higher on sunny days, with a cir-

-oUdon of air. Ascertain at once whether the roots

require more space, and if so, give a moderate shift, but

cBless the ball is full of healthy, active roots, defer

shi/tmg until that^is the case. A compost, consisting

of three parts of prime, turfy peat, and one part light,

iirfy sandy loam, mixed with a fourth of silver sand,

and a quantity of clean, small potsherds, will be found

most suitable for the Gastrolobiums, The peat and

loam should be nicely broken up, selectmg only the

best * and the material should be well intermixed, taking

care to have it in a moist but not wet state when wanted

for use. In shifuug, use clean pots, and be careful to

ensure perfect drainage, by placing plenty of potsherds

in the bottom. After shifting keep the atmosphere as

moist as possible, syrluging the plants over-head morning

and evening, so as to avoid the necessity of giving much
water to the soil till the roots i-each the sides of the

pot, which will happen in course of a fortnight or so.

When fairly established after potting, and in free growth,

give air liberally on fine days ; also water the soil more

freely ; but in all stages of their growth Gastrolobiums

require to be watered very carefully, as their delicate

roots are [very apt to suffer from an excess of this

element, and if allowed to become too dry they will

soon be infested with red spider. Never apply water,

tlierefore, without first ascertaining that it is wanted,

and then give sufficient to thoroughly moisten the ball.

Tie out the shoots, and stop the stronger ones as may be
required to secure a compact bushy habit of growth.

Remove tlie plants to a cold frame as soon as can be
done without danger of checking the growth by sudden

exposure to a lower temperature. The treatment here

during summer will consist in keeping the shoots pro-

perly tied out, and stopping any over luxuriant ones, so

as to maintain a bushy habit of growth ; shading

on the forenoons of bright hot days, giving air

freely, and maintaining a moist atmosphere. In
warm weather it will be of great service to the plants

to close the frame early in the afternoon, after moisten-

ing them over-head, raising the lights at the back before

leaving for the night, as this produces a congenial

moisture and greatly promotes active vigorous growth-

A second shift will probably be required in June, and
this should be afforded as soon as it may be necessary,

and before the roots have become matted ; a liberal

shift may be given to such as may be ready for repotting

in June, but this must be regulated by the health of

the specimen, &c. Most of the varieties are somewhat
subject to the attacks of red spider, particularly if in

* middling health, and no time should be lost in thoroughly
eradicating this pest the moment it is perceived. Lay
the plants upon a clean mat in such a position as will

permit the under sides of the foliage to be well washed
without saturating the soil, and repeat this operation
every other day, until the spider shall have been fairly

got rid of. Use tepid water, and repeat the washing
occasionally as a preventive.

Discontinue shading as soon as the heat of summer
is over, and when it can be done without danger from
heavy storms of rain, expose the plants to the night
dews in August and September. W+ten cold uncongenial

weather sets in, remove them to a light airy part of the

also the most varied and elaborate in its processes ; but
j
being

tlie general and fundamental principles on which success other
depends are the same. Is the abstraction of superfluous

moisture from the soil of vital import to the farmer, it

is equally so to the gardener ; and is not the one as

much interested as the other in deepening and disin-

tegrating the soil, in setting free its mineral ingredients,

in the decomposition of organicmatters,whether animal or
vegetable,and in facilitating by every means the absorption

of the gaseous constituents of the atmosphere T These are

all elements of success, of equal and vital consequence to

both parties. But there is an exception to be taken in

the case of the farmer. While the gardener cannot
have his land in too high a state of cultivation, to suit

his ever varying and constant requirements, or h's soil

too rich, to suit the gross-feeding plants which he
cultivates, as Asparagus, Rhubarb, Cabbages, Celery,

Cauliflowers, &c,, which depend for their good qualities

upon the most rapid growth, and consequent succulence,

tenderness, and crisuness. the farmer in his most

annually brought up
earth. I have now

and mixed
four

with the
grown lour successive

crops of equally flue Peas upon the same ground,
and feel confident that by this cultivation, to use

a homely phrase, I keep the soil "in good heart'*

Mentioning my practice and its results one day to Dr.
Lindley, he kindly recommended me to procure the
'f Word in Season,'* a pamphlet I had at that time not
heard of I instantly got it, and I am a full and con-
fiding believer in the theory of its reverend author, not-
withstanding the practical scoffing and sarcasm which
it has elicited. Whether the system is practicable and
profitable on a large scale it is foreign to my iatentiou

to discuss- I leave this, therefore, to those whom it

more immediately concerns.

cnspness,
valuable cereal crops requires only a certain amount of

luxuriance; if "his straw is over fed with manure, and
deficient in silicates, his crop is laid pi'ostrate, and he is

said '^ to farm too high/' Some time ago, T think the
Rev. L, V. Harcourt remarked in this Journal to the

effect, that there is an economic point in farming, which
if exceeded is not remunerative. ** It is a great point,'*

says a friend of mine, an extensive occupier, and one
who has realised money by practical farming, '^ to

know when the land is just sufficiently well done."

The demands of the gardener upon the soil he cultivates

are more continued and varied than those of the farmer;

he generally speaking can allow little time for a fallow,

and is frequently obliged to plant a second crop between
one which has not completed its growth. How important
then to seize all opportunity of turning and exposing
the soil to atmospheric influence, as his supplies of food

must be in a pro[)ortionate ratio. Deep spade culture

and manure fresh and rich in aramoniacal matters are

his resources, as testified in London market gardening.

But notwithstanding that market gardeners find deep

digging profitable, and set us an example the correct-

ness of which we cannot doubt, I am not exaggerating

when I say that a majority of gardens are set down as
** worn out," because they have not been half cultivated,

I know many where the soil is only muddled over a

shallow spade's depth, where the paji (as farmers call

it) is never broken to a greater depth than an old-

fashioned plough would leave it. Can such culture year

after year tend to restore those elementary principles

which have been abstracted by former crops, which
when taken away have largely diminished the amount
of mineral and saline matters, and which if continued

cropping is practised will by degrees reader the surface

soil less and less productive until it is exhausted or

" worn out." It is usual to apply a dressing of fresh soil

to such ground, thereby restoring a supply of those inor-

ganic substances which have been taken away from it.

It is customary for farmers to apply to their land

which is deficient in lime a mixture of that substance

and parings of turf from the sides of roads, ditches, and
waste ground. This is a most valuable compost, partly

owing to the solvency which lime gives to the organic

greenhouse for the winter, and during this season apply ! substances, but perhaps largelv consequent upon the

All authority and experience acknowledges the im-
portance of rendering soils permeable to water, air, and
the roots of plants ; the elementary principles of organic

matter, the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen are

admitted and absorbed by the earth, its inorganic stores

are developed by atmospheric agency, and free access

is given by loose mechanical arrangement of the particles

of soils to the tender rootlets. Let us then dig deeply,

and remember that the earth contains hidden treasures,

which those '* who teek may find."

Let me not be misunderstood. I do not advocate the

bringing to the surface a mass of crude soil, but a pro-

gressive deepening and bringing up only a small quantity

which has for some montlis been subsoiled. I have
long practised a system of biennial trenching, and
I think tliat when a depth of 30 inches is obtaifted, it ia

impossible, or next to impossible, to exhaust a sail of

the inorganic mattera which plants require, if trenching

and aeration are fully carried out ; matter being in-

finitely divisible, aud each separation of particles giving

up fresh supplies. Henry Baihj^ CMJLS.j Gardcno' to

(7, Harcourt^ Esq., Nuneham^ Oxford^ Dec* 23,

r

Home Correspondence.
The Barharoiisa Orape,—I have just read the article

(see p. 833, 1853) from « J. B. W.," relating to this

Grape ; and in answer to his inquiries as to where it

from, I have only to annex a list of Vines I purchased

in 1839 and 1840, at Isola Bella, on the Lago Maggiore

and the Botanical Gardens in Naples, and request hun
and your readers to point out which the Barbarossa

really is (Mr. Bevington, my then gardener at Wel-

combe, having lost the tallies). I have never thought

the Gi^ipe rightly named, but I feel satisfied it is one

of the under-named, to which I have added an asterisk;

—

Aleatico, Alicanthe, Altessa de Cipro, Barberossa,
* Galetta (this is a first-rate Grape—nothing better).

Hermitage, Lacryma Christi, * Lanibrusca, * Blanqnetti

violette, * Montpellier grandes grappes, Montepulciano,
* Damasca nero, Zibeito, Zibibbo- Tiiere are 500

different kinds in each of these collections, and of course

water with great care ; also keep a sharp look out for

red ' spiders, and give any infected plant a good
washing with the syringe. The plants may be allowed

to remaui in the greenhouse until they come into bloom,

which will be in April, or later according to the

temperature at which tlie house may be kept ; a dry
cool atmosphere, in which the flowers will endure longer

than elsewhere, should be afforded while the plants are
in bloom, and they should be guarded from bright

sunshine.

After^blooming, cut back the shoots sufficiently to

insure a close form of growth, removing all seed-pods
which may have made their appearance, unless any seed
should be wanted. Give a moderate shift, and keep the
specimens in the close end of the greenhouse until they
start into growth, when they may be removed to a shady
part ofthe plant ground, taking care to prepare them
for the removal, by exposing thexn to a very free cir-

culation of air for a time before placing them out of
doors. Alpha,

I

Some
DEEP CULTIVATION.

time ago, in the Gardeners* Chroniclcy Dr.
Lindley writing on the culture of late Peas, drew atten-
tion to the importance of the process of deeply loosening
and aerating soils, technically called tivnchiiig.
As the season in which such work is usually done has

now arrived, I have thought that a few observations
based ou the result of some experience might be useful
m leading others to reflect upon the importance of the
results which fi>llow this process, and perchance to adopt
It where practicable. I take it for granted that no one
wdl dispute the importance of such a mechanical arrange-
ment of the particles of soils as will allow the delicate
I'oots of plauts to ratline freely in seach of food, more
particularly the roots of esculent vegetables, in dry an<.l

hot suraraerti.

Believing fully in the advantages which follow this
practice, as far as gardening results are concerned,
a-iid believing, too, that the progressive deepening beyond
the shallow turrow with which many of our agricultural
Iriends are content would be highly advantageous to
them, I venture to oflfer these remarks, and to endeavour
to reconcile them with approved and modern theory.
Of the twin-srsters. Agriculture and Horticulture, the

>at*er art, while it is the most ancient of occupations, is

mineral salts or inorganic elements of vegetation which

it restores, and w^hich the processes of cultivation reduce

to an available form, as food for the future crops.

It is not Wise to build castles in the air upon the

ephemeral foundation of crude and visionary things;

but while I must not be understood as deprecating the

use of extraneous manures, I fully believe that all soils

contain within themselves a much greater amount of

fertilising matters than is generally supposed, provided

always that means are taken by man to develope those

hidden stores which are at his disposal, by deep culti-

vation and aeration.

An alUwise and beneficent Providence has placed the

elements of vegetable life at our disposal—in the air

which surrounds us, the rain which falls upon us, and

in that earth from the « dust " of which, in the emphatic

language of Holy Writ, we were formed ; and to which

the pliosphates and carbonate of lime which so largely

constitute, as bone, our skeletons must soon be x-eturned;

perchance to form new combinations in some of the

ever-varying forms of vegetable life, and again to con-

tribute their share to animal existence. But delight-
\

fully interesting as it is to trace these mutations of

matter to their infinite source, our present purpose is
[

limited to supplying them and their allied elements as
,

available food' for plants, and upon setting a proper
j

estimate upon the valuable resources we have in the

air, the rain, and the earth, if subjected to a cour;

cultivation — I eay advisedly the valuable resources

which mother earth affords independently of extraneous

matters termed manures.

many thousands in Frairce, Chaiks T. Warden Clopton
' TTousCy StrcUford-oU'Avon. [W'elcombe was sold by Mr.
1 Warde to Mr, Mark Philips five years since.] Permit
' me to correct a mistake which you have made in regard

to this Grape. It was introduced to this country with
' many others from Italy, about 15 or 16 years ago, by
1 C. T. Warde, Esq., of Clopton House, Stratford-on-

I Avon, and not by Mr. Mark Philips (the present pro-

prietor c\f Welcombe), as you have stated ; it was

planted in a Pine stove at Welcombe, where it stood

for several years before it fruited, and it was not until

the growing* of Pines in the house was discontinued that

the true character of this Grape as a good, long-keep-

ing, late variety was ascertained. It is very different

in every reppect from the Wortley Hall Grape, so fully

described in Lindle} 's " Guide to the Orchard," No. 40,

or from Money's " Ebchollata," which is a synonyme of

the Poonah introduced by Sir J. Banks in 1817, see

Gardeners^ Chronicle^ Vol I., p. 201 ; mud LindlL-y's

The Black Raisin and the Black

I have had the three

se of

In proof of the position which I have advanced, I may
mention that five years a<iO I took a piece of poor

ground, upon which unheiilthy Apjde trees had long

grown, into cultivation for culinary purposes. In the

first year it Wrt^ vleeply trenched, receiving as manure

only a small quantity of hulf-rottcu leaves ; after lying

in a rough state for sotne time, aud having frequent

forkiugs, it was sown with Peas at large intervals,

dwarfer summer Vegetables being grown between tlje

rows. The crops of this legume were, in an extra-

ordinary degree, fine and produciive. At the first

trenching a small depth of tlie bottom was picked up

and left there, but iu the following year, this was brought

to the surface, when the process was iu all respects

repeated, the ameliorated soil from the bottom

« Guide/' No. 29.

Muscadel are also very different.

last sorts under my charge at Pictou Castle, Pembroke-

shire, and the fruit has answered the description of

them in Miller, Speechley, and Lindley. In the llort.

Soc. Fruit Catalogue, Mr. Thompson has fallen into an

error in placing the last two sorts as synonyms of the

Black Morocco, which is quite different from either of

them. But to return to tlie Barbarossa ; it caiue witli

that 'name, and is probably the same Grape wliich

Miller notices as Barbaroux, in his account of the Pro-

vence Vinca and wine making. I do not positively

assert that this variety has not been introduced previous

to the time above stated, and under another name, bu|

I have never yet met, in any suthority from Miller

downwards, a description that would apply to this Grape.

It is a very strong grower, wood very dark red,

long jointed ; eyes large and bold J
leaves large crlosi^,

coarsely serrated with long footstalks, changing early La

the autunni to a most beautiful marb ed dark red
;

bunches very large and long, well shouldered ; berries

and when well coloured very
Sflargo rouudisii oblon

bUck, with a fine bloom ; skin tliin, tou^h, not liable to

crack like many thin skiuned Grapes ; flesh juicy and

rich, though not so high flavoured thia sea^sou as ia

former years ; there can be no question as to its long

keepin:; qualities, as it has been preserved on the Vines

at Welcombe fresh and good till March ; and as to its

superiority to Oldaker's St. Peter's, I state candidly that

I give the preference to neither. Were I required to

grow very late Grapes,! should plant both sorts in the

same house, as the treatment of the St. Peter's, &a

practised by Mr. Oldaker some years since, will suit
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the Barbarossa perfectly. William Cooper^ CKarlecotc

Park Garden^ Stratford-o'nrAvon,

Temperature.—The following is a table of the tempe-

rature here. The thermometers for the maximum and
minimiim of the atmosphere are well secured from the

direct heat of the sun and radiation at night, and have a
free circulation of air. The thermometer laid on snow
last nierht was T below zero, the ^r 5** above.

Ureens aurmg many wmters witn impumiy, duc i snouia

be sorry to do so once too often. D. E. L. [We always

thought that Greens were the better for being frosted.]

Rain collected at Itchen Abbas in 1853.

—

Days on which

Temperattire of
the Air.

Temperature of
the Earth.

Mm.
on

Surface
31.6

24.1

24.6

465
49.3

47.7

40.2

40.3

31.9

27.4

36.2

IFoot
below
Surface.

36.1

32.1

34.5

42.2

48.8

65.7

57.2

57.6

53.0

4S.3

40.7

34.9

*Baro-
meter.

45.0

About
8 A.M
29.10

29.14

29.38

29,29

29.37

29.29

29.28

29.38

29.41

29.14

29.51

29.40

29.30

Rain.

Inches
or parts
of Inch

2.21

0.90

1.41

1.71

1.52

4.47

4.08

2.72

2.33

4.04

2.01

1.22

28.62

Inches.
January...4.04
February 0.74

March ...1.28

AprU ...2.39

May ...1.51

June ...4.05

July ...4.88

August ,..2.97

September 1 .54

Days on which

«#
* *

*•

*•«

• **

••

:rain fell

16
17
17
15
10
16
25
13
15

Inches.
October ...5.21

November 1 .10

December 059

»t#

»«•

«»4

Total ...30.30

rain fell

19
11
13

187

AvT. each
month... 2.52 15

• Elevation about 420 feet above the Sea.
Absolute maTiraum 78°. J Absolute maximum 7S*.

g Absolute minlmiim of the air 8*.

The average annual quantity collected during the past

4 years has been 30.89, in 165 days. Wm IF. SpiceTy

Itchen Abbas, Winchester.

£ain at Cirencester in 1853.— ]'

Inches.
January ...

February
March ..«

April

Juue
July ... ^
Thos. C. Brown

t«i

* •

•4<

4«*

##0

4.00

1.05

1.00

2.56
3.40

SSO
3.90

August ..

September
October ..

November
December

««•

• •«

v«ft

•

«••

•

«»«

»• *

«««

#••

Inches.
3.72

1.87

4.23

2.20

1.00

32.73

Botittm

Beglster showiufj theNumberofDaysinthe Month
on which the Wind blew from each point, taken
about 8 AJi. each day.

1853.
IstMoiU
3d

No. of days
on which
Ealn feU.

3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

10th
11th
12th

ft

ft

9t

it

»)

73

tt

ft

tt

Botanical of Edinburgh, Dec. 8.— Professor
Balfour, in the clmir. The following papers were read :— 1. *' Notice of a Botanical Trip to Helvellyn, with
pupils, in July, 1863,'* by Prof. Balfour. The party,

consisting of 45, left Edinburgh at noon, on 21st July,
by the Caledonian Railway, for the Lake district of
England, Reaching Carlisle soon after 4 p.m., they
proceeded to KendaL On the way to Ambleside they

Sedum Rhodiola, Solidago Virgaurea, Veronica a^
pyllifolia var. humifusa, Armeria maritima

Salii
herbacea, and Juniperus nana, July 23.—After br^
fast, the party proceeded by the shores of UUawater

fa

Gowbarrow Park, visited the waterfall, and then waiy
to Pooley Bridge; the following plants were gathered^
Hieracium boreale, prenanthoides, Senecio aquaticC
Hypericum maculatum, hirsutum and humifusi^
Stachys Betonica, AquiJegia vulgaris, Prunus PadS
Ligustrum vulgare, Sanguisorba officinalis, CalaminiS
Clinopodium, Lactuca muralis, Spiraea salicifolia Sa
ratula tinctoria near Pooley Bridge, Quercus peduna,
lata, and sessiliflora at Gowbarrow, Genista tinctork
Galium boreale and Mollugo near Pooley Bridft
Thalictrum saxatile. Geranium phseum, and G. nodos^
and Papaver somniferum, both near a cottage. %
best plants were gathered ^between two and three milej

of Pooley Bridge. After passing the Bridge, Plaataga
media was gathered abundantly on the roadside, %
party walked to Penrith by the Round Table Bsi

Brougham Hall, gathering Potentilla reptans, Malvs
moschata, Galium Mollugo and Plantago media,-~2
Notes of a Tour on the Hartz Mountains. Part III

By Dr. Lindsay. 3. On the Physiological and Then,
peutical actions of Cannabis indica. By Dr. J. B. Bal
four, Kilsyth. 4. Notice of Plants found in the neigh.

bourhood of Dollar in the autumn of 1853. By Dr,

Balfour. Dr. B. now recorded a few of the mon
important species, namely, in the immediate vicinity i
Dollar the rare Rumex alpinus, on the banks of tk
Dollar water, and by the roadside near the Rumbliiij
Bridge and Mackart Equisetum umbrosum abounds on

likewise found

Stachys betonica, Sanguisorba including Hymenophyllum
Fena

gilis ; Festuca sylva'tica, Poa nemoralis,' Acf On the

Wellington j

mexicanum
1853, some remarks

.—Having noticed, at page 741,
respecting the use of this

Ageratum, as a useful winter greenhouse plant, allow
me to add that I have grown it as a stove plant with
equal success. My method is to strike cuttings of it
about the end of June, placing three cuttings in a 5-inch
pot

;
when fit to pot off I pot them singly into 4-inch

pote, placmg them in a gentle bottom heat* The last
ahirt they get is into 11 -inch pots, in the end of August,
placmg them for a short t iue in v r. oler temperature
and pinching out the he .(is of the shoots, in order to
keep them dwar£ I pla re them In heat in September,
usmg the synnge freely, and under this kind of treat-
ment they afford me a fi le di.^play of blossoms until

Shingles.— Oak bark is used in Lord Carnarvon's
rark, and on some cottages near it, at Burclere- tiP5.r
JNewbury, FrnW i r«>»N^Ba?^«tt or«uwm«,^i»\ ran'
preferable to anything, even thatf-h. ilq if n*>v*.T

officinalis and Lactuca muralls, plants, the last of which
does not occur in the Scotch Flora, while the others are Ochils the following plants occur :—Saxifraga stellara

rare. The time was too limited to allow of a full ex- 1
and hypaoides, Juncus triglumis, Epilobium alpinum

amination of the shores of Windermere, and darkness and aisinefolium, Sedum viliosum, Hieracium prenan*
came on ere the party reached their inn at Ambleside.

J

thoides, Lycopodium alpinum, Selago, selaglnoides ad
Next morning (22d) some of the party were up at half- davatum. Near the summit of Ben Cleugh, Gnaphi-
past four, eager to commence their rambles ; they pro- '

hum supinum and Salix herbacea were fotmd ; and at

ceeded to Stockgill Force, and in the neighbourhood of
,

the Cauldron Linn, Carex pendula and reraota. The
that celebrated waterfall gathered a number of rare following were noticed by Mr. Westwood : Arenaria
plants, including Impatien^ Noli-me-tangere, Festuca

j

rubra, Paris quadrifolia, Trientalis europea, Lathrei

squamaria. Neottia Nidus-avis,and Meum athamanticua
common plants, as Campanula latifolia, Polypodium
Phegopteris and Dryopteris, with Scolopendrium
vulgare. After breakfast 39 of the party stai-ted
for Rydal, while six remained to examine the country
near Ambleside. The walking party gathered
Sedum album, reflexum, and Telephium, Sempervivum
tectorura, and Meconopsis cambrica. They also picked
Tilia parvifolia in fine flower. On the banks of the
Rydal Water, and the grounds in the vicinity, the fol-
lowing plants were seen :—Quercus sessiliflora, Lastrea
Oreopteris,and a variety of L, Filix-mas with singularly

Motim of iJoofes;
I

A Popular Account of the Ancient Egyptians. Revisei
and abridged from his larger work, by Sir J. Gardna
Wilkmson. 2 vols, small 8to. Murray : with 501

woodcuts.
No Christmas book could have been more acceptabfc

than this cheap but excellent edition of Sir Gardner
Wilkinson's great work on the Egyptians. The wood'

Taw or new, and has from the first a pleasant tone, andm shade lasts longer tlian thatch ; it is nailed when
moist, I thmk, m shingles 1 foot by 6 or 9 mches. I do
not «ee why Larch bark. Red Willow, and perhaps acme
few others would not do nearly as well, particularly
Birch, if they are flattened out before dry. I may
perhaps, be allowed to add, that whilst aU our flowers
are gone, there are the Grange Gourds as bright as
erer

;
the frost has not softened them as yet Somerset.

Avierican Monies.—As the value of the currency of
the United States has been a subject of inquiry in recent
numbers of the Chronicle, it may be stated that no defi-
nite value can be assigned to it, because it varies in
Oittereut States. In some parts the dollar passes for 8«.:m others for 4,. Sd. Whilst this is the case, it will
nevertheless, be useful
the rml value of the t^.^a^^ auuurumg lo uie uovern-
ment sraodard. This has been ascertained by M.
Bernard and M, Neuhaus, of the Exchange and Mint of
i'ans, i hey have given, in the " Annuaire of the Bureau
des Longitudes," the weight in grammes ; the degree of
fineness of the metals, or in other words the per centage

*ha ^T %,*°'^
^l^

^/'"^ °^ ^"''^ P'«<^« i° francs. FrcTm
tte data thus afforded, it appears that the Gold coinage
consists of nine parte of pure gold and one of alloy ; andby the law of the 3d March, 1849, the piece of

20 dols., or double eagle, weighs^ts" .^t'l %
\^/f^;OTef,gle 258
5 dels., or hah eagle...

2| dola., or quarter eai
Idol. ^_ '

SrDort^ia'MvSv^t ^ T' f^''"^'
' -tr^-ell^a^-n^d wllTri^^^^^^^^^^^^

iSon naSn«Td nhlS^^^^ { r ^P\^^^'^i P«i^"°- learned author has added matter rendered necessary bj

ylSJiZ dJ^W pf 't,

"'^
't ^^??'' ^^'^'^

'
'«««"* discoveries, in order to complete his hiatonvesicana and dioica Rhynchospora alba, Hypericum Moreover, there is a capital Index, which greaS

bouring r̂ ys'.derbta;hy?ra piS Vrosera rotuLf- ThITtfl ^^ T^l'^ "^ w' ""^ '^\ ^^^""^'^
^i"^^

*
folia, Anagallis tenella; PamaLia palustrls and C?heJ Ji'*S^^°J

""^ *^' Scriptures, whose means did not

ciun, ossifragum, were seen ; andL the hUly grounds ' Ztl^'f 1° ^''k'''
the original work, although in%

near Grassmere Jasione monUna, AUosor.^ frLpus! Tprelsv teiT^ ^'J^^which may be called the predominant Fern of the dis^ fZ f^ ' ^- ^® 1° ^^"^ general reader it is M
trict, and Sedum anglicum- Between Grassmere and innJrnfnT^

^ T Hjexhaustible mine of informatioi

Dunmail Raise. Saxifraga umbrosa was nl,t«;n^-l . o„^
concerning a people whose manners and customs moa

iubject of curiosity

presumption id

,
but we cannotOf 3000 feet. In the ascent they gathered Sakifraga whXrrhrV ; '^"^^V?^

aizoides, stellaris and hypnoides, Lycopodium clavatum, ^ , i. ! 1^ '^"'^' represented 5

;

selaginoides, alpinum and selago, Alchemilla aipina^ L.:!'.. ^' ^^^® °^* ^'S^ °^ P<>

and Oxyria reniformis. The party reached the top in a
I

thick mist, cold and wet. They waited patipntly for a
time in the hope that some favourable chanf^e mi-^ht
take place, but seeing no prospect of this, they proceeded
to Swirrel Edge with the view of descendino- to the
rocks below. They had not, however, proceeded
far down when the mist suddenly began to clear off
and the beautiful scenery around became visible. As
the clearance continued to progress, there
loud crv. «To the summit!" **To the summit!

in the wicker basket i

nesranatea rather thai

Letters on (lie Condition of tJie W»)-hinQ Classes (i
Nassau, by T. Twining, juu. G. Barclay. A pamphlet—JNow that attention seems to have taken a tufl

towards the desirableness of teaching common thii*
which are useful, rather than uncommon thin-rs whii

cry

»
129

2
1

1

are useless, it is to be hoped tliat the present pamphl*

^

will find numerous readers. It contains an exeelW
was a,de,juled account of the manner in which industrit

^., ...^, wiUingly retraced their «f.nT n I ^^.^'^^f'""
>« conducted m tlie Duchy of Nassau. Tb

reaching ?h; top,^hTwere era SedbvonT ofT ^^
.

f°"7.'°gJ^tract from Mr. Twining's iutroducti*

splendid scenes^ey had ever wta^^^^^^^ %VJ,utl ' ^""^T ''^^ ^^ ^^' '^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^e^ard as extremelt

;gLualIyrose,andVv:raTan?nXlaJ^d 3^^^^^^ ^°^^ *-^^" -« ^^^ ^P^'^'-*
teresting spot, some peaked or rounded summit, some

t

»
644... 10

4

1 1t%%

3 1-?*J*-

206 ..,

103 ...

lake or estuary, untd at lenjjth the whole curtain rose
the sun shone in all its brilliancy, and the entire lake
district was Illuminated. It is not easy to describe the
eestacy of the party, as scene after scene opened up to
tlieir delighted eyes, and when the whole mountainous

vanous parts of the continent,! have often seencapabk
minds and ready pens wander unemployed through *
most va uable fields of information, and have frequent?
noticed how many useful observations, which the zest "I

a definite purpose would render delightful to mafe
remain unmade, or are doomed to sl^^n awav the*

Half doljor 50 cents
Quarter dol , or 25 cents
One dune, or 10 cents
Half dime, or S cents
Ji. T.

ft

20^

4

2

1

d. f.

Frosted Greens.- under what circutn^;;;^ ^^^^Z

2 HnVr^

o inform

1 iVtr*
"*"*'^'-^'""'= i->a/ ana us isianUs, the Sol-way, the Llls of Northumberland, were all distinctlyBeen KAinw iKa «.,«, :^ t _

.

^ . . *^»'v

ctijig

ha?e been also seenpoisoned by eatinff Grepn« ,-„ t
whether there are a„v«^f .. ^"'^ weather, and
*.Ki.. ^.^.. .

'^'^^ ^''y external indications of the vege-
e state. I have eaten

?f^ ir Z *^^ ^"'°°'''' ^^^'^'^ Swirrel Edge andStridhng Edge, they gathered Saxifraga aizoides
8teilar.s,_ nivalis oppositifolia, and hypnoides, Oxyria

StTrJ!'/rJi:!^''^J>T'P''-' J-tuca vivlparl, Alc'he-

table being ^ ^u unwholesom

greatly facihtate inquh-y, and secure uniformity of ^^
pose. It 18 then, the humble ambition of the pres«i*

ittle pamphlet to be but No.l of along atrin^'of miniatu'J
likenesses, each representing the hidu^trial features »

alpina, Juncus tn^lmnh C^Te^vC^^i^TLZX^"''' ^^^Ir
^^'^" country, and each somewhat rounded H

een on the summif), TlSictru" Sptim HieT Zn'Z'^l "=^""^S '"^ ^^^^ ^'^'^ '^>- ^^^ '^'^°^'''?
.1. .:_.._ ...

j^; Cerasthm „lS II""
'^".'^ J"^"* meaning of the whole. In each counC*'

saxatU a Poft n ' °'' '"'^"'["^' f^^'"^«« ^'» «f <=«^rse be most d«f

nmioides vT^HIF "" 7^"" '"'""^ ^^« "^^^^ prominently developed, ffflj
nmioides, rol^u.chumalpmum

; different from what we see at home, or must commea*

cmm alpinum and
Vaceinium Vitia Idjea, Rubus
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able for imitation. The Ducliy of Nassau is not a
rDanafacturiDg country—the produce of its manu-
facturing industry is not to be compared to tliat of its

vineyards, or to its mineral wealth—nor does it possess

technical institutions like those described by Dr, Play-

fair in his valuable account of the training colleges of

Germany ; but its system of elementary education, its

regulations concerning the apprenticeship of artisans,

and the examinations they hare to undergo, and the
rarious means which its remarkably centralised adminis-

trative system affords for influencing beneficially the
condition of the poorer classes, are well worthy of con-
sideration. On most of these points, and also as
regards the mode of the working population (Prole-

tariat), their wages, expenditure, and resources, it is a
yery good sample of the south-western part of Germany

;

and in many respects it will be found to present a very
convenient standard of comparison to those who may
undertake the review of the neighbouring States, I
have spared no pains to ensure for my statements the
greatest attainable degree of accuracy, ' My plan has
been to draw up a series of classified queries, calling

attention to the special information I required, to employ
a well-qualified person to collect it, and after getting
into a readable form the materials thus procured, to
submit them to friends competent from their official or
professional position to judge of their accuracy and to
supply deficiencies ; and in this, as well as at every step
of my task, I have been favoured by them with an
amount of courtesy and zealous co-operation, for which
I cannot too warmly express my acknowledgments.*'

The Foreign Tour of Messrs. Brown, Jones, aiul RoUn-
son (Bradbury and Evans) is a 4to volume, containing
80 leaves of admirable sketches^by Richard Doyle. For
a winter's evening, it furnishes "an unfailing source of
amusement to the idle ; while to the artist it is equally
recommended by the singular skill with which many of
the most crowded scenes are managed. In this respect
indeed, G. Cruilcshank and R. Doyle are unrivalled in the
present day. Although extravagant and fantastical, as
may be imagined from the title of the volume, the author
may, nevertheless, justly claim for his volume a place
among works of high art. We would more especially
point to the scene where the Rhine boat is starting from
Bonn, to the "doing** Cologne cathedral, the Jew

prevent the cuttings from damping off.

7
™ 1 .T .

--
,. . * «^

I do not recom-
'

which these two soecies flower never exe^fflfl 77^mend the practice of putting a great quantity of hard- in the day, at niK alwaS fX ^ or iS Tnwooded cuttings into one pot
; two out of tliree wiU winter the' Nelumliums are^ placed in three' Jftake root and then you spoil several in getting them ferent situations. ThoTe which^ are pUnted il &aapart

;
strong cuttings struck singly in pots as directed, stone troughs remain L the open air ^ the waS?and well managed after they have rooted, will make is let off so^that the rhizomes are buried 'n a hin mulfine specimens hy June or July the foUowinc. season. S. the water is replaced by leaves so a^ to fill the Tro^^kCultivation OF Japan LiLiES.-These noble autumnal which is then surrounded with a h^p^ of leaves Th^flowering plants form when in bloom objects of the other Nelumbiums which grow in theWe wooden tubagreatest beauty, either in the greenhouse, drawing- are removed, some into a greenhouIeTand others Storoom, or flower-garden; for they will be found to

'
the orangery. In the greenhouse, the temnerataresucceed well planted out in «ie open borders or beds frequently falls to 46° in the clear,coldU'internXTS

I have no doubt that they w.U shortly become general in tlie orangery it is sometimes only 4" or 5' above fr^,favourites for out-door work. The situation that should ' ingjbut these comparatively low temperatures are ofshortbe selected for planting them in the open ground should duration. Still in spring,when the tubs area-ain remov5be somewhat sheltered by shrubs or other means, in into the open air, the Nelurabiums which were kept In^order to nrote^t thftm fmm Ii^qw w;,^.1o ,.4.:,.t, „..««.^«« ^i .1 -i . ... \^^^tiiX3order to protect them from heavy winds, which are very greenhouse are
mjurious to the flowers and foliage. "" "

. o - The best season
for plantmg them in the open ground is February. At
the time of planting examine the soil where they are
intended to be placed, and if found wet, put some pots^
herds at the bottom for drainage. Then place on these
some rough fibrous peat and sand well mixed together,
covering the bulbs 8 inches deep. If the bulbs are

observed to come into leaf before
those which were wintered in the orangery or out
of doors. These species would doubtless remain
perfectly well all the year m the open air,,

in the south and west of England ; for at Montpellier
it freezes a little every winter, and in the months of
January and February the thermometer falls for an

. ^. ^ . , .
' !^^^^^' "^ *wo i» some nights to 12*' or 13^ below the

strong, they may be planted a foot apart each way, if , freezing point ; in the day it rises to 47** or 50^ andmtermediate sized bulbs, 9 mches will be sufficient.
^

sometimes higher. But in the months of May' andAbout the latter end of March, or the beginning of ; June, when Nelumbiums begin to vegetate, the tempe-
April, they will appear above ground. Should the

,

rature is high. In May the maximum always rises aaweather at this period be cold or frosty, place some high as 79^ and sometimes exceeds that temrerature.
rough nieces of nf^Af. «rni,nr1 ih.\. .f..,. ^^A i-..« *i j^ j^^^ ^^^ maximum in the shade is as much as 95^.

In May, the minimum in the shade is rarely below
46**. However, in the beginning of May there are

^v . - , , ° o- - .still some nights in which the thermometer falls,
they are m a more advanced state of growth, as it wUl a little before sunrise, nearly to the freezing pomt!
induce them to throw nnt thpiv ef^/^r.^ fl^cK« ««««;«*«' t„ t.,i.- xu- — • • 1 -^ __•'

_ 1 1 ^^ *^^ .,

rough pieces of peat around their stems, and keep them
covered with it until thei*e is a favourable change. This
will be found the best protection for them at that season,
as well as adding to their strength and vigour when

1

induce them to throw out their strong fleshy roots into In July the minimum is never below 50^ In the
the peat with the greatest freedom, and often cause beginning of July, the time when Nelumbiums generally
them to lorm fine bulbs round the stem. Should the flower, the maximum is every day more than 86% andsummer be hot and dry, some manure-water would be it frequenUy reaches 95^. The minimum is about the
of the greatest benefit to them. It should be prepared same as in June. It is evident that the English
from sheep or cow-droppings, but not over-strong, as it gardener must obtain artificially the amount of heat
can be applied more frequently if given them in a necessary for the flowering of these plants, by heating
moderate state. When they have done blooming in simultaneously both the water and the air ; and it is
autumn, and show a disposition to rest, take them up, worth while trying whether this plant could not be
axid put them m some dry mould, to keep them from , flowered in the open air in August, by raising the
shrivelhng, placing them either in a room or shed until , temperature of the water to between 104* and 113*'. I
planting time arrives next season. It will be found that 1 have so often seen plants grow exceedingly well in
an over supply of water while at rest is the principal warm water, that I am convmced that this new method
thing that will injure them; and after such an unusually of forcing might be successfully attempted.
^^^ season as the one just past, I would always advise Improvements in the Manufacture of Paper. By E.

Deaneund Dray's Illustrated Almanac^ although last ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^P '^ winter, as I have seen num- Maniere, Bedford Row. Patent granted June 9, 1853.
^^^ of fi^e bulbs completely destroyed by too much ' (No. 1413).—This invention consists in applying asbestos

quarter in Fra
house at Baden, and the billiard-room at Prague, which
have never been sm-passed in their peculiar style.

m tlie field, is far from b^ng the least of its class ; on
the contrary, it excels its contemporaries in the number
and quahty of its illustrations, and equalfi them in the
useful knowledge collected in its pao^es

New Plants.
[iPPEASTRUM FORMOSISSIMUM.

H. tubo brevi, fauce pauco tubercuIatS^perianthiilaciniis an-iistis
cjmaliculatis undulatis elongatis obtusis °r^ "^"t^jL 'U-rn--=T -

ijii

stylo mult6 brevioribus, stylo perianthio paulb breviore.
This plant was obtained from the late Dean Herbert^s

collection^ by Charles Leach, Esq,, of Clapham Park,
with whom it has just flowered. The Dean does not
appear to have had any knowledge of it, for we find no
record of it among his MSS. now in our possession.
In colour the flowers are singularly like those of the
Jacobean Lily {Sprekeliaforraosisnma)yhxxt in form and
magnitude they may "be compared with H. vittatum or
the mule Johnsoni ; there is a little green at the base of
the flower, otherwise it is one sheet of the deepest
crimson. The long narrow channelled obtuse apiculate
segments and the very short stamens are apparently
good marks of distinction. A hothouse bulb of very
great beauty, not much disposed either to flower or
produce offsets.

wet. Should fine specimens be required in pots for ! in the manufacture of paper. For this purpose the
decorating the greenhouse or conservatory, prepare asbestos is to be pulped and manufactured according to
some 14-inch pots ; well drain them, and use the same ! the methods practised ha making paper of other mate-
compost as before recommended, selecting three of the ' rials ; but by the employment of asbestos a fire-proof
largest bulbs for each pot, and covering them the same ' paper will be produced. The inventor claims tli©

manufacture
^azine*

Effect of Sulphate of Lime on Vegetable Substances.
I B « _ ^_ _ _

mong the plants with variegated leaves now coming
Bo much nito fashion, is one with broad glossy foliage
often edged and stained with dark dull brown, but pale
green and pmk on the under side. Havinjr now flowered

«Lt^'\'' ^^''^^ to be a species of this well knownsnowy Brazilian genus, remarkable for having cream-
coloured sepalg, and large rich violet petals. Thenowers appear in short do^vny slightly panicled racemes.

reoJJT'.i'^^^ P^^"^ ^^ unknown, except that it was
received at Ivew irom Mr. Low, of Clapton.

depth with the soil as in the open border. When potted,
place them in a cold pit or frame, giving them plenty of
air, but no water until they show their stems above
ground, when water may be applied very sparingly at , About six weeks since I was engaged in makmg various
hrst, increasmg the supply as they advance. When they experiments on the effect of sulphate of lime on
have made growth from 12 to 18 inches long, place ! vegetable substances. A portion of the substances then
round their sterna some large pieces of rough peat, which 1 used by me was carelessly thrown aside, and on return-
will cause them to throw out fine strong roots in great ing to my experiments about a fortnight afterwards, I
profusion, and invigorate their growth amazingly. In was surprised to find that decomposition had not taken
the month of April they may be placed in the open air place m those portions of the vegetables which had been
in some rather sheltered situation, where they can be ' subjected to the action of sulphate, while tt
liberally supplied with manure-water. Should any por- 1 had not been so treated were completely decayed,
tion of them be required for decorative purposes at an Among the articles experimented upon were a number
earlier period, they may be removed into the green- of Potatoes, each of which was affected by the prevalent
house, to forward them into bloom ; but if not required disease ; some of these remain sound to the present
early, they may remain out of doors until they bloom, day, the others have some time since completely rotted
and then taken to the place where their beauty is away. Subsequently, I procured some more Potatoes,
required to be seen, I have no doubt that shortly some and also some Bet t-roots, the former being, as far as I
very fine hybrids will be brought into general culti- could judge, all diseased. I divided the Potatoes into

which

36^DicH0Ri2ANDRA picTA, W. /. Hoolcr B. M. 4760 ^**^1*^".» ^ I ^1*7® '^^ ^y collection from 12 to 20 distinct
;

three portions.
,

_ _ , , _
J.

, ,, ..^.. .. e&k
varieties varying in shape and colour, some of them solution of sulphuric acid, and from thence I placed
very robust in tiieir growth, with a clear white ground, them in a solution of weak lime-water. In the second
distinctly spotted with rich crimson ; others of a pinkish lot the process was reversed ; that is to say, die Potatoes
ground, beautifully spotted ; some with beautiful stripes were first placed in the lime-water, and then in the acid,
and blotches upon white grounds, while others are of a

j

The third lot was left mitouched. Ten days afterwards
delicate pink ground finely spotted, with very broad

:
I examined the Potatoes, and found, as I expected, that

petals, and beautifully reflexed. These liave been pro-
\
the Potatoes which had not been treated with the

FLORlcyj^TURE.
Profagatiox oe Fancy Pelabgonic^^is,—About the

duced by hybridisation ; and I have no doubt that many
other cultivators of these beautiful plants have been
trying their skill in the same way ; and I hope ere long
to see our present collection enriched by their perse-
verance and attention. 17. Barnes, Camberwell.

had

taking ,"mt^
i^ebruary is as good a time as any for Flowerhirj of Nelumbiums at Montpellier.

h^.. 5.1 V*^® ' ^^'^^* some good tops from the very Hortkoh contains an article extracted fn

Miscellaneous

very
as you

V ... ,» t„ac are out
; get as many thumb-pots as you

Z„i?**'''f
^'''' ^^^ purpose; fill them with rich turfyuioum, and put one cutting into each pot ; but previousxo mimg the pots let them be well drained wUh brokenuui coal or potsherds ; then with a piece of round stick,

3«n ^r'*'^»'"<^h deep, fill it with silrer^eand, and

thrJil "V
^'^,<^«tti"g. giving the pot a slight tap onxne ^ttuig-board to setUe the soil ; dip a piece of stick

thL'^r'"'''^^''*^"^*^^^^ it downwards, in ordvr that

cuttJnJ'^;^"''
^''''^'^ "'^y f^l ^^ose to the side of the

ouamf; f
^ ^'^'^ ^^^^ *'*^ ^^^^^^« together, and the

;

1,! f
^-aterwillbe quite sufficient for three or four

'

wS?'
^^^^^tbatadd a little more in a simikr wav, or

'

hii
\,. "®'^*^^ed watering-pot, as may be thought Jeed-u

. vv lien you have finished this part of the work, let

fr J^r*^"^ ^ plunged in a slight bottom-heat, jay,^ ^o to 70«
; give a iittic air in the day-time, 10

^

sulphate were rapidly decaying,— those whicl:

first placed in the solution of lime and then in the acid
were more nearly decomposed,—while those which had
been treated in the mode first described remained
sound as when first taken in hand. Upon being cut
open the diseased part of the Potatoes was not fomid to
have spread internally, and the flavour of the root was
in no degree affected by tlie application of the process,

Bmi£
I

nor do 1 think that its germinating power was injured

.
by the effect of the sulphate. The effect upon the Beet-

deners" Chronicle on the floweriuir of these two sDecies in roots was similar to that produced on the Potatoes, and
which would seem to be somewhat aoalagous to that of

by M. Martina N. luteum flowered in water having galvanising metals, vz
, protecting the substances from

a temperature of 75*^, whereas N. speciosum did not the effect of atmospheric agencies. I may add, tliat
develope its flowers till the temperature of the water was ' muriatic and other acids have been employ ed by me on
raised to 86^. A t Montpellier these two epecies flower per^

j

o^er occasions with equal success^ the only Mgsalm
fectly well every year in the open air, hi wooden tubs or required appearing to be those which will moat readily
stone troughs, the water in which is only heated by the produce a sulphate in contact with the substance3
sun*3ray8; but N. luteum generally flowa^ about the

}
required to be preserved. I do not thmk tiiat any

end of June, whilst N. speciosum does not do so till the
j
insuperable difficulty exi&ts with respect to the appli-

middle of July. There is u&ually an interval of 20 days cation of the process. The acid I raiployed was ve^
between tlie flowering of the two species. This fact was

j

weak—about one part to two hundred of water ; the
furnished by tlie intelligent gardener who has grown hme- water was about the consistency of milt IJic
them since 1835. It supports what has been observed

; Chevalier Claussen^ in the C&emut,
in Lancashire, and proves that the Nelurabium from

| Improvement in Garden PaU, By G. Wilkjns,
North America requires less heat for flowering than the* Q.ieen'fi Road, Walwortb, Surrey. Patent granted
oue irom ludia. The temperature Of the water in June i, 1353. (No. 1341).)—Xias invention consists

*
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in so shaping flower-pots, and such like vessels, as to , Turn heaps of soil frequently during frost, in order to
" " " , . ^^^ sweeten it. See that the stock of plantsform a reservoir for the supply of liquid manure or gas

^

pul

to the plants grown in them, such reservoir being
|
in frames does not suffer from the attacks of insects ov

STATE OF TGE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDo57
For the week ending Jan. 5, 1S54, as observed at the Eorticultural Gardtag.

capable of being closed for the purpose of preventing

the escape of any offensive odours or of gas, as

described. Mechanics^ Magazine.

mildew, and apply

former!!i3 discovered

tobacco-smoke immediately the

and remove infected leaves, and

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuinrj week.)

PLANT DE:PxVRTMENT.
CoNSERVATonY AND Gheenhouse.—The prcscnt severe

weather will render it necessary to employ a considerable

amount of artificial heat, iu order to prevent injury from

frost ; and unless great care is observed to maintain a

soft moist atmosphere, the drying effects of so much fire

heat will be higlily injurious to the plants, especially to

such as are iu bloom. "While severe weather continues

be satisfied with as low a night temperature in all plant

houses as it ^fvill be safe to keep, taking advantage of

bright days to increase the temperature, and using a

little fire lieat, if necessary, in order to he able to admit

fresh air to dispel damp, he. The proper night tem-

perature for the conservatory or flower house very much
depeiidb upon the kind of plants it may contain. Where
Camellia?, Epacrises, Heaths, and other winter blooming

plants form the principal inmates of the house, 40"^ will

be sufficiently high, and with a dry atmosphere it may
safely be allowed to sink a few degr*ees on hard nights

;

but in cases where the hardier kinds of winter flowering

stove plants nre brought into the house while in bloom,

45^ should be considered the proper mean night tem-

perature. Let whatever watei'ing may be required be

done early in the day, so as to allow advantage to be

taken of sun-^hlne, whenever such may occur, to give

for the purpose of drying the foliage, &c. Many persons

appear to entertain an opiuiou that very little attention

is needed to properly sn]>piy plants with water at this

season ; and they only look over their stock at intervals

of several days. We would, however, caution young

gardeners against this mistake, and advise them to

examine every plant, at least every other day, deferring

tlie application of water until it is really required, and

then giving a liberal soaking. We need not say that
;
re-arranging them without exposing them to

specimens which may be placed near heat yielding sur- air, such as require it should be got through hand, taking

faces will require water oftener than others occupying a care to have a supply of properly moist warm soil

Vineries.—Wash

dust with sulphur, to check the progress of the latter.

Dahlia roots may now be placed in heat where a large

increase is required, but in most eases, if the roots ai'e

keeping"well, they had better be allowed to remain in

the store for another month.

FLOWEU GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
While the ground remains in its present frozen state,

little can be done in these departments ; wheeling may,

however, be more expeditiously and cheaply carried on

now than when the surface of the ground is soft; hence,

where they are wanted, fresh soils or manures should be

put upon the flower beds and borders. Shrubberies

may also be thinned, where this involves only the cutting

,

out of overgrown plants, or lopping deciduous trees, but

where evergreens generally require pruning, that is best

done in March ; for although, when the winter proves

mild, such work may safely be performed at anytime, it

is never safe to depend upon this. When the hands

cannot be profitably employed at out-door work, get a

good stock of pegs. Dahlia stakes, tallies, brooms, and

such like things prepared and stored away in an orderly

manner, so as to be ready for use when wanted.

FORCING DEFxVRTMENT.
Pinery.—A night temperature of about 60*' should be

maintained in the fruiting pits, letting it rise to 70** or

73"^ by day ; and, where fruit is swelling, it may be

allowed to rise 10^ higher with sunshine and air ; aim at

keeping up a steady bottom heat of about 80", which for

the present will be high enough. Maintain a moist

atmosphere, and water such plants as may require it

with tepid manure water, but guard against an accumu-

lation of moisture in the heart of such plants as may be

showing fruit. In the succession pit the nighttemperature

need not exceed So'' while the present hard weather

continues, and from 60° to Qb"^ will be sufficiently high

on cold sunless days. See that none of the young stock

suffers through dryness at the root, which is apt to be

the case where much fire heat is employed. Where
there is a convenience for repotting the plants, and

re-arransincf them withnnt exnosin*? them to cold

1

am .___. 1

1

1

Tbmfsratubb.
1

Dec.
Barombter.

Ot the Air. i
Ofthe Earth ^i„^' ft

and Jan. ^<
Max. Min. Max. Min. Mean 1 foot 2 leet

deep. deep.

c

Friday 30 11 29.670 29.550 37 22 ':9.5 34^ 33i l^i"«
Satur. 31 1 29.6;9 29.501 33 19 26.0 34 38 ^'•w. 4

\ Sunday 1 2 29.4 '27 29.378 32 17 24.5 34 38 l-S^S
Mon.. 2 3 29.291 29.':05 3i! 4

:

1S.0 34 38 S.W"
4)1

Tues. 3 4 •jy.3i6 29.132 32 28 30.0 34 33 E. M
Wed. 4 5 2S.9J0 2^^.912 32 31 31.5 34 37

:

S.E. Jt

Thura. & 6 i!S.92i) 28.900 36 31 33.5 34 ^i
4

Averaj^e. ::9.320 29.225 33.4 [ 21.7
c,~ -

:

24.1 ; 37.9 1 ^
Dec. ao—Suow-shower, 6 a.m. ; great fall of barometer ; ram; clw

aud trusty.
— 31—Very clear and frosty; partially overcast at night.

Jan. I— Clear and frosty; siiowinsf; clear and frosty.

— 2—Prosty; snowing; clear, with intense frost at night.

3—Frosty and fopsy; uniformly overcast; sleet at ni^ht.
_ 4_Snow to the depth of C—ii inches; uniformly overcast; fall

of snowatni^ht.
— 5—Thick haze ; uniformly overcast; rain and sleet.

Mean temperature of the weels, 9|^ deff. below the averaRe.

2;rr«(ff.—In last MceVs Table read, mean of 24th, 31; aver. min. IS."; mwa
ofvreek 27.3

STATE OF TUE WEATHER AT CHISWICK,
During the last 23 years, for the ensuing weelt, ending Jan. 14, 1354.

January. Average
Lowest

Temp.

No. of
Years in
which it

<:zr
r^ t '

Kained.

Sunday 8 39.32 30.53 ' 34.92 7
Mon. 9 39.6 i 31.21 35.42 9

Tues. 10 41.53 30.35 Hi .94 13

Wed. U 41.21 31.67 36.44 16

Thurs. 12 41.S5 31.00 36.42 14

Friday VA 42.78 ! 33.57 HS.17 15

Satur. 14 42.35 31.25 36.HO 15

Greatest
Quantity
of Kaiu.

PrevaninsrWindt.

»
G4

0.26 in.

0.20

0.40

0.83

0.76
0.29

O.ao

3

1

1

3

2
4

4

3
6

6
4

5
3
4

3

3
8
2
4

A
3
4
1

2
2
3

3
5

09

1

41i

4 3

5 Sj

5 9 Sji

5 (i 3|l

31 5, U
The bif^hest temperature during the above period occurred"ou the Ulj

1S49—therm. 56 deg. i and tue louest on the 14ih, IS38—therm. 4 de?r.

«

cooler position, and they will be much more liable to

suffer from neglect, and hence such should receive

particular attention. At any season it is unwise to water

a plant lost it should be too dry before next examina-

tion, and the way to avoid the temptation to do so is to

look over the stock often. Attend daily to the removal

6i dead or decaying leaves, and directly any of the

flowering specimens become shabby, remove them
to some out-of-the-way place, taking care that

they are put in proper circumstances as to tempera-

ture, & c, according to their wants, and supply

their places with others in full beauty. Advantage
should be taken during the present unfavourable weather

for out-door operations to forward in-door work as much
as possible, so as to be in a position at the proper time to

before commencing the operation.

and dress the Vines in houses about to be started, and

prepare materials for covering the outside border, if

this is not already done ; this, however, should always

be efiFected before tliis season, so as to retain a por-

tion of the warmth infused by the rummer^s sun

;

a substantial covering of dry leaves, fern, or some
such material, should be applied before raising the

inside tenipei'alure, and where it can be obtained

these may be mixed with a portion of stable manure, to

create a moderate fermentation and infuse a gentle

warmth into the border, which will be of great service

in promoting a vigorous root action. Care must be

observed, however, if heat is once applied to the border,

to replace the fermenting materials as they become

i

work as canunt now be expeditiously or comfortably

executed. Where necessary, tlie leaves of plants should

be sponged over, and thoroughly cleaned, twiners pruned,

trimmed, and put into proper order for the spring.

Soils, crocks, charcoal, and whatever else may be

necessary for potting, should be got into readiness for

use when wanted. It will be of service in pulverising

soils to be used for potting, and also pu destroying

insects, to spread them out in an exposed situation, and

leave them to become frozen through, but they should

not be placed where they will be liable to get wet.

Orchid baskets may be made or repaired, also stakes,

tallies, &c. Cold Pits.— Where the stock of bedding

plants hag to be wintered in structures of this descrip-

tion, the present will be found a must trying time, and

the utmost vigilance and care will be required to preserve

the plants from harm. Apply sufficient covering to the

glass, and aiao to the walls of the pits or frames, to

ward off the effects of the most severe frost, and

embrace every possible chance of admitting fresh air,

and removing decaying leaves, in order to prevent damp
and mould. Too little water can hardly be given during

the present month to plants in cold frames, and when it

becomes necessary to give any, let it be done on the

morning of a fine day, freely admitting air afterwards,

in order to dry up all superfluous moisture before

evening. Plants that may liuve been covered up for

several days should not be suddenly exposed to bright

sunshine, but should be partially shaded for a few hours;

admitting air in the meantime, if the st^ite of the ex-

ternal atmOv^phere will admit of it ; tliis will dispel damp,

and greatly assist in preventing the injury which might

otherwise i*esult from sudden exposure to sunshine. It

is, however, neither economical nor judicious to attempt

to winter general bedding stock in structures not

artificially heated, for under such circumstances, in un-

favourable seasons^ it is scarcely possible to prevent a
considerable loss taking place, and the trifling expense of

2-inch hot-water pipes, U more than repaid by the saving
of labour, &e., in covering, which such an arrangement
i^ects. Where the convenience of supplying fire heat
is at command, it will still be advisable to cover the glass

in frosty nights, and care should be observed not to

render the plants tender hy %a excess of warmth,

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
Look'over beds of Pausles, Pinks, &c., after frost, to

see that the plants are not thrown out of the grooud.

coneentrate a\t"flwy"

a

f^^1aSA^ flii t

u

ymt p

i

i bw.bh ttpoi\ sueh^xhausted , so as to maintain a regular tM»perature, and

prevent the roots sustaining any check. Commence
with a night temperature of from 45'' to 50°, allowing

it to rise some 10^ by day. Syringe freely in fine

weather, and admit air on every possible opportunity to

strengthen the buds, and induce the production of short

jointed strong shoots. Bend the Vines so as to place

the lower buds in the most favourable position for receiv-

ing the sap in its ascent. Wiiere Peaches and Figs, &c.,

are being started, maintain a night temperature of about

45"* or 50** according to the state of the external

atmosphere, and see that their roots are properly pro-

tected from the effect of frost ; but for early forcing, it

is greatly preferable to have a stock of plants in pots or

boxes, which allows of keeping the roots in a favourable

temperature. A small portion of Strawberry plants

may now be placed in a pit or frame where the tempera-

ture can be kept at about 45",givingplenty of air when-

ever the weather will permit, and if the pots can be
plunged in a gentle bottom-heat, this will be advantageous

in encouraging a healthy root action. Where very early

Melons are required, seed should be sown at once.

Cucumbers being generally grown for early use, it is

scarcely necessary to say anything about them^ but if

not already done, seeds should be got in.

HARDY FRUIT DEPARTMF.NT & KITCHEN GARDEN.
Take advantage of the present state of the weather

to get manure wheeled upon the quarters for which it

may be intended. Cover Celery with dry litter to pro-

tect it from frost, and Cauliflower plants under hand-
lights, or in frames, should be guarded from damp by
aduiitting air on every favourable opportunity, and a
slight protection against frost will be useful, particularly
where the plants may not have been properly hardened.
Lettuce and Endive in cold pits will require protection
from frost, and air to dispel damp whenever this can be
given. Attend to keeping up a supply of Seakale,

Rhubarb, and Asparagus, &c., according to the demand
and convenience, by introducing quantities of the roots

into heat at intervals of about a fortnight. Also see to

keeping up a supply of French Beans by making
frequent sowing under favourable circumstances.

These are generally grown in pots placed in Vineries

or plant houses, but their liability to the attacks of

red spider render them dangerous inmates of such
structures, and where it can pos^bly be done they
should be planted in lines in the bed of a pit devoted

to their culture.
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Notices to Correspondents.

Books : A B. There is no book that we know of that

exclusively of rustic work, giving examples of baskets^suitat*

for pleasure-grounds, &c." J
Names of Fkuits ; Rudolph, Poweirs Russet.d

Names of Plants. We have been so often obliged reluctantly^

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we ventr

to request onr correspond'-nts to recollect that we never hs^

or could have, undertakpn an unlimited duty of this ki£-

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially apt-,

should bear in mind that, before applying to us for assiaW;-

they should exhaust their other means of gaining intomiati

We cannot save them the trouble of examining and tbiii^

for themselves : nor would it be desirable if we could. AH*^

can do is to help them—and that most willingly. It is »

requested that, in future, not more than four plants maT
\

sent us at one time.—JE?rzeroMw. 219, Hypericum scabnim^

753, Clematis orientalis — ; 416, C. vitalba; 45S, Console

Acotiiti; 630, Psconia paradosa; S89, Papavcr orientale;^

Papav. armenlacum ; 190, Pomeria rhpeadiflora, Boissr,^''

Delphinium Oliverianum j 298, D. Ajacis ; lOlS, Kntm
apennina.

,;,

PoTATOKP : D E, Tliere ia no doubt that frozen Potatoes wiu^

if thawed in the dark, unless the temperature ^i*^^^^^^
unusually low. Cut we cannot undertake to say that P"^*?

sprouted in a pit or shed, and therefore tender, would e^^

resist cold when suddenly planted out. We should think n*

Wellingtonia iSHF. The size of the Wellin<;tonia, as Pjr

in the Chrmkh of Dec. 24, is as reported by Mr. Lobb. ^^

it was over 30 feet in diameter is pretty clear from the v^'
of persons who can be seated in it. We understand tJi

;,

mounted horseman rode into the interior of a hollow trW,
had been blown over, and after proceeding some distao*^

the interior, turned the horse and rode out again. ^ ^
Woods AND Forests : PE. We are merely waiting in the b^^

of learning that Government inttiuds to do what is right xB

future management of this branch of the public service.
^^

that the blue book ia out it must necessarily come
""^J%,

of the Cabinet ; and we are unwilling to o^^

that the responsible ministers of the Crown will ^^**^^m^
management of the deputy-surveyors and their abe

^
Should we be mistaken the exposure must go on, w*..

subject is of great public interest as well as Ji^portancCT*^^

we most certainly shall not allow to be burked. If ^^ ^"^

for

Miac

I.-

consideration

a personal triumph we should not pause for an hour.
,

: H. Since you have no room in front of your no^
Vine border for late Grapes, formed in the Vinery and e^
ing under and behind the back wall, may be made to »^
perfectly. We know of no such plant as Baccella violeci*-

[>'
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ERUVIAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

^ Messrs. AXTJONY GIBBS and SONS, Lobos Island Guano,

SuDerphospliate of Lime, and all Artificial Manures, Linseed and

Rape Cakes, &c,—"VVm. In'Glis Cabne, 10, Mark Lane, London.

MANURES.—The following Manures are manu-
factured at Mr. Lawks' Factory, Deptford Creek :-

Tumip Manure ... ^
per ton £7

Superphosphate of Lime ri 7

Sulphuric Acid and Coprolites » 5

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.

H.B.—Pemvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per cent, of

Ammonia—Sulphate of Ammonia, &c.
'

rj^HELONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
X MANURE, made principally from animal suhstances, yield-

ing nitrogen hy slow decomposition, will he found most valuable

At the present season. The London Manure Company supply on

the hest terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Tisbery and Agricultural Salt,

and every other Artificial Manure. Edwabd Pubsee, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers

and others epgagcd in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES
may ohtaln every necessary instruction for their economical and

efficient preparation, hy applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S-, &c.,

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kemiington,

London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

CoproUtes, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-

tion at the College.

UTTA FERCHA BOOTS FOR SHEEP, for the

Cure and Prevention of FOOT-ROT (price 4d., od.^ and 6<;.

each). Price of the Powder, in tin cases, sufficient for 100 sheep,

St. 6d.—Address John Jones and Co., Patent Works, Sheffield.

Xondon Agent, Mr. F. Haines, 22. Lime Street, City.

IRD NETS, SHEEP NETS, RABBIT NETS,
BAT FOLDING NETS with Bamhoo Poles, 14 feet long

105. each; Partridge Nets, 2(i. per square yard; Rahhit Nets,

4 feet wide, X^d. per yard ; Cocoa Nut Fibre ; Sheep Folding Nets,

4 feet high, 4.d* and 6d. per yard.—At W. Cullingford's Manu-
factory, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road, Islington (late of

Strathmore Teirace, Shadwell), London.

GARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, SHEEP
NETS, and RABBIT NETS, made hy machinery, and

supplied on very low terms. Samples sentfree.

—

R.Richardson,
21, Tonhridge Plac^, New Road , near King's Cross, London.

« T^RIGI DOMO."—Patronised by Professor Lindley
-T for the Royal Horticultural Society, the Royal Zoological

Society, hy his Grace the Duke of Northumberland at Syon
House, and many cultivators of first class Horticultural and
iFloricultural produce.

"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of prepared Hair and
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from, attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Is. QJ. per yard run,

of E. T, Aecheb, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,

London.—Manufactory. Royal Mills. "Wandsworth. Surrey,

PROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, at a
very considerable rt'ductUn of price. Tliis article is exten-

rively used by the principal Railway and Gas Companies, and by
Builders and others for painting Stucco*. It prevents iron from
rusting, wood from decay, mp.sonry from damp, and the hottest

.sun has no etfect upon it.—Manufactured by Charles Francis
and Sons, Cement Works, Nine Elms, London.

prTzT churn.
ANTHONY'S PAf ENT AMERICAN. — The

Royal Agricultural S iety ag.iin awarded the prize to this

Chum, at their last meo g at Gloucester; at the trial this

Chum made 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter from 4 quarts of cream, the best

of the other Chums tried made only 3J lbs. from the same
quantity and quality of cream ; 2000 of these Chums are sold

yearly. Copies of testimonials, and list of prices sent on applica-

tion.—Burgess & Key, Agricultural Implement Warehouses,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

WINTON^S PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS.

STEPHENSON and PEILL, G1, Gracechurch Street, 1

London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark,Manuf:icturers

of Copper Cylindiical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water,
Prom the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability cau be given, and full particulars

fumiflhed on application.

ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms
Cottages, Manure Tauks, and Shallow
Wells. £ s. d
Patent Pump 1 15

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 8

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
he readily fixed in any situation.

May he obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, Cbescent, Jewis Street, Loxdos.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water; Fire Ens^ines, &c,

An Illustrated Book sen t on application post free.

LAND DRAINAGE.
MR. BAILEY DENTON'S TABLES OF COST,

&c., price Is. 4(?. Sold by Metciiim, Parliament Street.

Mr. bailey DENTON'S WORKMAN'S A LEVEL,
price 1?. 105. Sold by Jones & Co. , High Holhom, London.

DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION.
ENRY WEBBER begs to inform Landowners
and the Public, that having had several years' practical

experience, he is prepared to undertake the Drainage and Irriga-

tion of Estates upon the most improved principles, either by
Contract or on Commission. Kefcrence given.

H. W. wishes particularly to call attention to his improved

and inexpensive method of Irrigation, whereby, at an outlay of a

few pounds an acre, he can convert land having a sufficient

quantity of water at command into water meadow, which may be

mown every year without the application of manure. Any
further information will be given on application.—Halberton

Court, near Tiverton, Devon^

EIR'S DRAINING LEVEL,
Price 305.

These Draining Levels have lately

been greatly improved ; they have
stood the test of five years' use, during
which upwards of 1000 of them have
been sold. They are so simple that any
labourer who can read can use them.

H

BAKER'S FOUNTAINS.
THE PHKAPAyTEY, BEAUFOBT STBEET, KJNO'S EOAD, CHELSEA.

MESSRS. BAKER can confidently recommend tlieii*

FOUNTAIXS for Poultry, Pheasants. Pigeons, &c.. as the
most simple, efficient, and economical ; they are easily filled, no
screw or plug required. Price, contftininp-4 qrnirts, 6*. ; 9 quarts,
8*. And at 3, Half-mt on Passage, Gracechurch Street.

p OLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and CHEMISTRY,
vy AND OF PRACTICAL AND GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and
38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennin^on, near Loudon.

Principal-J. C. ^'ESBIT, F.G.S., F.C.S., &c.
The system of studies pursued in the College comprises every

branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture,
Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and ihe Arts ; for the Naval
and Military Services, and for the Universities,

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and
accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par-
ticulars may be had on application to the I*rincipal.

HE LABORATORY OF the ROYAL POLY-
TECIINIC INSTITUTION is always open for the recep-

tion of pupils, under J. 11. Pepper, Esq., F.C.S., A.C.E^ &c.
Careful Analyses and Assays of Soils. Miuorals, WatcrF,
Mercantile or Agricultural Products are performed with despatch,

accuracy, and economy.
For terms apply to Mr. R. J. Lonobottom, Secretary,

ANCllESTER POULTRY EXHTB I TTON.—An
Exhibition will be held in the Free Trade Ilall, on the

24th and 25th of Jamiary, the entries must be made with the

Secretary on or before the 10th of January ; the entrance money
must he paid before pens can be entered for competition. One
Hundred and Fifty Pounds will he given in Prizes; Poultry not

in the Prize List can be Exhibited as Extra Slock. The judges

will be instructed to award prizes to such as they consider

deserving.—For further particulars, see P.t^gulations and Prize

List, to be had from the Honorary Secretary, Mr. Geokgs
Potter, 13, Cooper Street, Manchester.

ri^HE GREAT METROPOLITAN EXHIBITION
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, and RABBITS, wiU ti;ke place

at the Bazaar, Baker iStreet and King Street, Portmau Square,

on Tuesday, the 10th, Wednesday, the 11th, Thursday, the 12th,

and Friday, the 13th of January, 1854. Admission—Tuesday

2s. 6(i., "Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 1j. each day.

M

W
SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.
Thursbat, Jan. 12—AKriculturftl Imp. Society of Ireland.

TauaflBAT, — 19—Agricultural Imp. Society of Ireland.

1

A HARD CONTINUED old-fashloned Frost—a frost

that men of all ages of life declare * reminds them of

their boyhood/ has brought in the new year radiant

with promise to the farmer of a cycle of more pro-

. . ^ . ^ .^. pitious seasons than he has of late for several years

JnZl tX'aronfelhe'rise^Lfd flii experienced. But mankind are not all farmers, nor

the most inveterate farmers always on the farmin

topic : and viewed in other than the agricultui

light, what a year has just opened upon us ! Men
verging on middle life are too yonrg to realise the

features that lower over the coming twelvemonth

and who shall say how many more ?—vrith the pros-

pect of another European and more than European

It would not be easy to exaggerate the con-

in inches without any computation.

Edward Weib, Agricultural En-
gineer, 16, Bath Place, New Road,

(6 Doors West of the Hampstead Road),

Removed from Oxford Street,

A

V I

III

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that the Steel Digging
/orks hitherto sold bv Messrs. Winton & Son, ofBirmingham,

and called hythem "Winton's Parkes' Forks/' were manufac-
wedby me, or by my direction, for the said Messrs. Winton &
-5' *^^ ^^t I Jiave now discontinued to manufacture for them

;

'"?
a ' ^ ^^^^ appointed Messrs. Burgess & Kf.y, of 103, New-

te Street, London, my wholesale Agents, to whom I respectfully
request orders to be addressed,

2^th Sept., 1853. Signed, Fraxcis Farkes.

WATERPROOF PATHS,—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
TT^trno FLOORS.
'I HOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the
-*; winter months should construct tlieir walks of PORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:--Screen the
pave! of which the path is at present made from the loam which
19 mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp

1 j'f?*^^'
'^^ ^^® parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-

land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
fPPjying the water. Itmay then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
pade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
^verest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

'^J® * ^^^^ ^^^°^ ^^« middle of the path towards the sides.

r * rSS,.**™** preparation makes first-rate paving for BAKNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YAKD3, and aU other situations
waero a clean, hard bottom is a deaideratom. May be laid in
Wiiiter equally weU as in summer.

NEW FOREST.
TO LAND DRAINERS.

By Order of xue Commissioner in Charge of Uee Majesty's
Woods asd Royal Forests.

NOTICE is hereby given that Tenders at per rod
are required for Under-Draining with Pipes and Collars

about 93 Acres of Land on New Park Farm, three miles from
Lyndhurst, and IJ mile from Brockenhurst, in the New Forest.

The supply of pipes and collars to be drawn from the Victoria

Tilery in the New Forest, from 2^ to three miles distant from the

land to be drained.
Plans, Specifications, and Particulars of the Drainage, and of

the price at which pipes can be obtained at the Victoria Tilery,

may be seen on application to Mr. L, H. Cumherbatch, at the

Queen's House, Lyndhurst, Hants.
Persons tendering are required to state their qualifications for

the undertaking, and will be required to be bound themselves in

the sum of 1001. and two sureties in the sum of 501, each for the

due performance of their contract to the satisfaction of Mr. L. 11.

Cumberbatch, the Deputy Surveyor of the New Forest, and Mr.

William Dickinson, the lessee of New Park Farm.
Sealed tenders, to he headed " Tender for New Park Drainage,"

will be received by the Right Hon. T.F.Kennedy, Office of

Woods, &c., 2, Whitehall Place, London, until 12 o'clock at noon

on Friday, the 13th of January, IS54.

The lowefit tender will not necessarily be accepted.

TO LANDOWNERS, SOUCITOR^sTeSTATE AGENTS. ETC.

ni^HE LANDS IMPRUYEMENT COMPANY, in-

corporated by special Act of Parliament, 1S53, haviuj;

perfected their organisation, are prepared to receire applications

for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of

their Act
The Act extends to England, Wales, and Scotland; and em-

powers persons in the actual possession of lands, or iu receipt of

the rents, such as tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate,

incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, gu:irdians of

infants, &c^ to effect substantial improvements on their estates,

and to convert the outlay on such Improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 years, at will.

The Company, acting under the supervision of the Inclosure

Commissioners, will undertake and execute improvements,^ or

will supply the capital to landowners prefening to execute im-
provements themselves, or will grant the powers of their Act to

landowners seeking merely to charge the inheritance with the

outlay on improvements.
The Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified

in the Company*s Act, are :

—

1. The Drainage of any Lands by any such means as the

Inclosure Commissioners shall approve.
2. Irrigation, and Warping of Lands,
3. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

Rivers, in a permanent manner.
4. Enclosing or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-

courses of the Laud, under the Inclosure Commissioners,
5. Reclamation of Land lying waste.
6. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-balf of the outlay

for such roads.

7. Clearing Lands-
8. Erection of Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for

farm purposes to the extent of three-fourths o( the outlay for such
Fann-houses and other Buildings.

In effecting the above Impruvements there may be erected any
Engines, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yards,

war.
sequences that stand threateningly poised upon the

moment when we have just turned from the old to

the new year ; a moment from which the view

spreads back over nearly forty years of a Peace that

had antiquated |the very name of War amongst

civilised countries, while before it lies an embroil-

like an Eastern pestilence, and
It is

ment spreading

enveloping nation after nation in its progress,

impossible at a moment of suspense so circumstanced

as that which this opening year brings with it not

to feel a temporary lull of interest in every other

less exciting topic^ and to reflect with wonder

on the mysterious power of evil to intercept and

check the progress of good, and to compel even

Peace to arm itself for Justice, to plunge into a

calamitous struggle, after every unavailing effort to

avert it, and to encounter a future whose probable

vicissitudes baffle all foresight and conjecture.

And vet how full of instructive contrast to

turn from the grievous and bewildering view of

warlike preparation with all its grand deformity and

moral falsehood, to the peaceful and truthful

beauty of that eternal art whose noblest boast and

destiny are written in its undying antagonism to the

sword. How fortunate the destiny of a people

who can turn from the contemplation of War, as

from a foreign thing at worst and at all times, and

pursue the uninterrupted work of cultivation upon

fields ploughed without cannon and manured with-

out blood. Truly there lies a rich moral in the

anecdote of the Warwickshire ploughman who, on

hearing the bells ringing for the Victory of Waterloo,

and the final close of our long three-and-twenty

years' struggle by the Proclamation of Peace in 1815,

enquired with honest wonderment and scratching

of the head—" What *aV 'em bin ^-warring then ?
'*

In a recent Number of ' Chambers^s Edinburgh

Journal ' there appeared an interesting article, which

must have attracted some share of general notice

and perusal, by the happy, though not quite new

character of its heading. The words ' Approaching

Revolution in Agriculture ' contain a charm which
Shafts, Tanks, and Reservoirs, Pipes, Conduits, a«d J^jter-

1

. j-v and 18 aS irresistible noW
courses for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways. Bridges, operaies aJiKe ou evejry ej tf, ^uu i> »» iiic

Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches. aS it was ft Century SgO, and Will, pernaps, femam
wiiiter equaUy weU as in summer. For Forms of Application and fiirther Information apply to ^^ ^zm& when OUier centurfes have pa*4>ed away.

MmC?Kt:wLlmin^^r*• '- ^- ^"^ * ''"'""' wJ^^Z;lIX^ ""'''"* '''^"' '' ""'' ^^' """''

i

There ar, m>v^e, it h true, to whose face, it will
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bring a smile—the smile with which men recognise an

old visitor whom experience has made familiar, with-

out any great change for the better or the worse by his

accustomed visits : but compared with the mass of ex-

pectants and lookers on, the number of these graduates

ia sraalh The great majority of us have a tolerably

keen and credulous appetite for a * revolution' every

now and then, la most of the arts of life that own
dependence on the progress of scientific discovery

;

and in none is this instinct or illusion^ whichever it

nna
than. in agriculture.

In the article above referred to, some disappoint-

ment perhaps awaited the agricultural reader, on

discovering that the ' revolution' indicated was onl^

% chemical one ; that it chiefly related to the organic

constituents of the atmoapherej the absorption of

t^rbou and ammonia by the earth and its growing

products, with an allusion to ScHtKinF.N's researches

into the phenom na of vegetation, and to the dis-

covery of * interstitial currents* in the soil, by Pro-

subjects of deep
covery

fes-sor Bauduimont, of Board

interest, but, with the exception of the last, not

unfamiliar as matter of study and experiment to the

agriculturists of this country.

The word revolution, however, has begun of late

to bear relation to a different branch—to the

mechanics rather than the chemistry of farming; and,

indifforcntiy circumstanced as parts of this country

we for the growth of cereal crops, i>y soil a nd climate,

whilst especially favoured in all the elements of

mechanical capability, the reflection is likely to

increase that in that direction lies the task which
—more than ever in the present slate of the labour

market— presents claims upon our attention and
ingenuity ahnobt of an exclusive and national com-

The advancement in the knowledge of

the lastIf

plexion,

agricultural chemistry amongst us durin^

ten years has, in the aggregate, been great ; but
from the very nature of such knowledge, its direct

application to practical use is necessarily gradual,
and obscure to trie eye, being ab;iorbedin the generally

improved practices of the field, and existing rather

as a mental guide to the farmer than a matter for

innovation or display. Its effect is rather to assimi-

late general practice to the standard of the best

examples already existing, which the chemist after

all does but approve and explain, than to pro-
duce startling deviations or unlooked-for results.

The best of all reYolutions are those which so

proceed ; but where they do so proceed they afford
safe assurance against any sudden revolution of
practice derived from fresh discovery ; like the
lightning-conductor, they draw away in detail the
force of the shock which advancing knowledge may
direct a^^ainst the prevalence of erroneous practice

;

and it is ouly a^",i,bYi]iftQ]iiing^^''^' o^'er past periods
of some duration, what that eitect is, both in natuie
and amount, which the gradual spread of true pria-
ciples of practice (commonly abbreviated into the
term science) actually produces upon the husbandry
of the age*

It does not appear wliy more than this should
ever have been looked for fromagricultural chemistry.
The instinct of practice, in dealing with the elements
and everyday phenomena of nature, in a business so
old and so universal aa husbandry, might well be
expected to have discounted, in course of time, the
mo^t ingenious discoveries of modern chemistry ; and
when the best chemists of our day have them^ielves

the powers of mechanical invention.^—" \A'hen ^ve

contemplate the efi'ect of the steam-engine on
machinery," continues that historian "and the con-
ducting of nearly all the branches of manufacturing
industry, as it haa been exemplified in Great
Britain for the last eighty years, we seem to

have been entering on a career to which imagina'
lion itself can assign 710 limii.'^

Powerfully true. But what will the surprised

reader say, then, to the 'limit assigned to its

career by the imagination ' of the same distinguished

writer, in the very next paragraph, which proceeds
as follows ;

—

" Great as are the things which the steam-engine has
done for mankind, ifc may be doubted whether what it

has left undone are not still more important to human
happiness and the moral purity of the species. Its

marvels are confined to manufacturing industry ;—it is

incapable of application to the cultivation of the soil.

It enables one man to do the work of 200 in providing
dress or luxuries, but it has not superseded even
the hand of infancy or old age in furnishing
the means of subsistence. Behold that boy who
tends his flock on the tm-f-clad mountain brow, he
is as Ignorant of art as his predecessors were in the
valleys of Arcadia ; but will the steam-engine ever
encroach on his blessed domain ? Listen to the song of
the milk-maid, as she trips along yon grassy mead—is

that gladsome note to become silent in the progress of
civilisation ? Observe that old njan who is delving the
garfien beiiind his cottage ; the feebleness of age
marks his step, the weakness of time has all but
paralysed his arms—yet art, in all its glory, will

not equal his labour in the production of food
for man. Cast jour eyes on that orchard, which
is loaded with the choicest fruit of autumn—on that
sunny 8loj)e, which seems to groan under the riches of
the vintage—on that garden, which realises all that the

,

soul of Milton has figured of the charms of Paradise

—

I

and say, will these primeval and delightful scenes ever,
in the maich of improvement, be lost to mankind ? The

I
powers of steam, the inventions of mechanism, the

j

division of labour, have done wonders in all the branches
I of handicraft and art ; but they have left untouched

I

the marriage of Industry with Nature in the fields. And
in the last days of mankind, as in the first, it is in the

i garden of Eden that man is to find his earthly paradise/'

There is no replying to poetry of the * Deserted
school: no arrai£rninff the ^limits

ledged marvels of the Past, but thoseyhiclTpenet
and illumine ^ the ignorant Present time, and refied
the Future in the instant.*

iHE lables, in another page, of the measured anj
actual weights* of the live stock shown at Baka
Street deserve attention. Our columns are so fall

and so many communications from valued co^
spondents are waiting publication, that we cu
merely name the facts they seem to convey.
And, first, of what they teach about the three

different breeds exhibited, the following Table ii

sufficiently instructive. The averages stated are

taken from those in page 827 of last year's volunifi.
the weights given are therefore only estimates, bnt
they have proved in all cases below the truth,' ^3
for comparison may be trusted.

Devons*

o

Oxen
Ditto
Heifers
Cows

•«

• •«

« *

hd.
7

9
4
4

<

yrs

2
4
3
8

mo.

4
9
8

to

'S

Hehefords.

St.

68
78
m
69

o
2

hd.

5
12

2

1

to

yrs,

2
4
3
5

mo.
10

1

1

'l-l

st.

73
98
64
72

SuOHT-HOBIIh

«

(D

2; <

hd. yrs. mo.
8 2 9

14 4 2
7 3 5

14 7 4

2"

It

81

1{»

85

99

The two first lines are the most significant, indi-

cating, we think, among other things, the earlw

maturity and greater weight of the short-horn breed,

and so far as this goes (for it is not all that k

Village ' school : no arraigning the ^ limits that
imagination may set to a career ' it had just
pronounced illimitable in every sphere where trial

had been practically made, followed by a de facto
negation of it to one where no trial can be said
to have been made as yet, worthy of the name
of serious experiment. But is it true that steam
has been proved inapplicable to agricultural pur-
poses, and " has not superseded the ai m <>f infancy or
old age in furnishing the means of subsistence ?"

—

* Behold, then, that middle-aged individual serenely
4ki^tfhinjj

i,Mh,ia„ibarn ^ liMf t^iL ta^Uie alternate rhythm
of the Flail as it glances through the air and li^^hts
resilient upon the dancing corn-sheaf; is that glad-
some sound to become silent in the progress of dis-
purifyim< vaporotrition ?—will the steam-engine ever
encroach on the blessed domain of the barn-door

:

and the fattening cottage pig be robbed of his even-
ing meal, poured from recondite under-smock and
miraculously furai&hed wallet?*

Or, to change the venue but a very little way
back—'Cast your eyes on that stage-coach, which is
loaded inside and out, and seems to groan under a
tcstudo of umbrellas and pea-jaclcets; "please to

required to determine the problem, the quantity 0!

food consumed would be needed too), pointing oui

the short-horn as the best farmer's beast of tte

three.

As to which is the best butcher's beast the fol-

lowing may tell.

Thirteen Devon cattle weighed 1085^ stone, aii

yielded 143|^ stone of loose fat, or 13.2 per cent d
their carcase weight
Twelve Hereford cattle weighed 11281 stone, anJ

yielded 130 stone of loose fat, or 11.5 per cent d
their carcase weight.

Nineteen short-horn cattle weighed 1960 stone

and contained 213 stone of loose fat, or 10.8 per cent

of their carcase weight. These figures are perfectly

consistent with the general idea that the Devon and

Hereford cattle " die" better for the butcher than

the short-horn. And if we confine our attention

only to the young and prime beef the same truth is

still more apparent. Thus nine Devon oxen anii

three Devon heifers, avenging 3 years 8 months,

weighed 995 stone, and yielded 131| stone <rf

loose fat, or 13.1 per cent, of their carcase weight

Twelve Hereford oxen, av^ raj^ing 3 years 8 months.

4%

from time to time, acknowledged this in admitting remember the coachee," who "sips the vintage at
that chemical truth is most happily iilu.strated ' - • ^ ,, . . .

by the results of the best practice—one does not see
what more there is to be said upon the question

:

vrhat vou seek is not so much the establiwhrnent of
something hi'herto unknown, as the diffusion of the
known, wi^h the rationale appended to it that shall
explain and commend it to an inquiring mind and
prove it to a doubting one.

But in the mechanics of tlie art the case is dif-
ferent. I fin any region of the earth, at any time, a man
mi^ht, in course of practice, hit upon a succession of
crops, a mode of mixing and applying his man
and a sngacity in the exposure of his soil to the
influences of the atmosphere that would answer the
best requisititms of modern science, yet all
practice cuuld ever do for the niech

that

iiu^bindry would be to gradually develope and
improve the instruments best suited to the capa-
bilities of the hand or of the team, the only agents
of field tillage that, till recently, existed.
But i»ot j*o now. The agency of Steam bound by

no vassalage to the two modes of tillage prescribed by
the nature aiid necessities of manual or of hc.rse-
kbour,
does Stem 10 promise a
(and it need not be greater) ,...„ „,.,. .. ,.^.

achieved in almost every other process of art it hai
-et been app!it>d to; in obedience to that feature so

Alisom as '* the

instanced in the spade and the plough,
seem to nromisA « revolution not \em

than that it h

almost pi has produced of

each load-side inn, " and that in every stage," and
the guard, who realises all that the soul of Milton
has figured of Lucifkr going to and fro upon the
earth, and say, will these primeval and delightful
scenes ever, in the march of improvement, be lost to
mankind V

Alas ! yes : the demoralising Steam-engine has
erst invaded the moral purity of the Stable, and eke
of the.Farra-yard, after i>eventy years' negation to the
former and eighty to the latter, from the date of its

first infliction upon the degenerate wants and uses
of mankind. And in spite of all the picturesque
sentiment that appeals to prejudice it might be
employed to enlighten and correct, and in defiance
of all the pleaj^ant poetry thai leaves iu the lurch,
unproven and untouched, the thesis it was sum-
moned to illuslrare, and regardless of the one-eyed
philosophy that ascribes illimitability to what it has
seen and impossibility to what it hiU not seen ; the
steam-euiiine which haa fought its way into the
Farm-yard may yet fight its way out of it, to the
aiable laud ; and yet the sunny slopes and orchards,
and cotrage gardens and grassy meads, and tripping
milk-maids of the country be as charming as before
and great historians be able to 'babble of green
fields,' while bindinjj and looking at pleasure *' the
hnarriHge of Imlustr}^ with Nature" in field and
factory; sinking History into an old almanack, bv
quenching i:s most useful and truly glorious rays
not those which atare and dwtll upon the ackuow-

weighed 1128^ stone, and yielded 130 stone of loose

fat, or 11.5 per cent. K^i their carcase weight

Sixteen short-horn oxen and one short-horn heifer^

averaging 3 years 6 J months, weighed 1688 stone^

and contained 177 stone of loose fat, or only 10-5 p«r

cent, of their carcase weight. Probably the numben
compared are not sufficient to give very trustworthy

results, still it is worthy of remark that they tally

with the general idea on the subject.

The second point illustrated in these tables is the

capability of estimating the weights of cattle by their

measurements. Bat to this, and to the relative

merits of the two cattle guages employed in working

out these results, we must rtfer next week..
Meanwhile we conclude with a question^ Hoff

conies it that so many pure-bred short-horn heifei^

find a place in the catalogues of our fat cattle showsj

How comes it that animals with most valuable pedi-

grees find their way to the butcher at so early a^

age? The an.s-wer is to be found in the excessive

feedin;^ by which breeding stock is so often injured.

Well mi^ht Mr, Pusey say at the annual meeting ^

the Farmers* Club, that for his part he could see but

little diiference between the show yards of July an^

December. Much of the responsibility of tte

destruction of valuable stock rests upon those who^
competitions encourage, if they do not sanction thfe

treatment of our breeding stock. How comes it, &[
instance, that Mr. Ambler's pure-bred white &ho3r

horn heifer competes for prizes at Baker Street dd
Biiniingham, and is slaughtered at three years al4

whilst her dam, now 14 yeai-s old, has been *

regular breeder, and has had a calf within the ps*

four months ? The answer \%~Shc once tried fs^,

the premium of the Ro^al Jgncultural Soci^^
England.

ROOT.GRATING MACHINE.
" An Z.—We do Dot kno^- wliat yon refer to, bat we ar« %^^

sure that no one with a regard fc) liifi own n^s^wctabihty '^
ad\'enise his ability, by mtjans of it or iiny otJuTsucli contriv^"^
to effect a saving of 50 per cent.iafeedius: cattle/"— -i^ricu^ftf*

The above paragraph was cat out of yom- Paper »^
fonvarded to me from. Scotland. I utjver 'mad© *^

* We beg to return oiir best thanks to those who have kto^.
answema our application Ut information as to weights, M-t^
C itUy sold at Bak.er btivct.
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ion which you qnote on feeding cattle j
but, at the

time, I think it very likely to be the case. Any

contrivance which teaches a farmer to economise his

foddCT must be beneficial to him, and I believe the art

Ues in fermentation. The large carters in the south of

Ewjland are fed upon Barley, but it is fermented before

h^ given to them. A friend of mine had a lot of very

fine Cochin Giina fowl ; he fed them on raw Barley, m
a fermented state, and, as he stated to me, it is very

food for them.rv^

jj. ^..^ experiment brought forward in the pamphlet

of wliich I send you a copy, and which was made with

the greatest precision and care, pig3 alone are men-

tioned. It shows that 48 cwt of Turnips fermented, of

themselves obtained the object better than 97 cwt.

ed, besides the consumption of 20 cwt. of coal,

and the trouble. In anotlier experiment by Sir Jolm

rower, who feeds a great quantity of pigs, and_ is

anxious to find out the most economical way of doing

flo^ he writes :—** I selected 12 of my own pigs, and

difided them into two lots, as equal as I could, and

gave your steward in the county of Kilkenny six to feed

for me on the fermented food, and I laid him a wager

that I would beat him oa the steamed Turnips, both

parties being bound to use an equal quantity of cracked

Stf-ley.'* In his letter to me he further states, ** the

only thing certain as yet is that my lot consumes double

the quantity of Turnips,"

This is the only answer I make to your paragraph.

Dr. Barter, who is proprietor of the patent in conjunc-

uuu w,«.»v -^ > " -y large farmer,

was here last week. I told him of the opposition there

seemed to be to the system in Scotland ; his answer was,

<* So there will be until it is tried.'*

The call for the root-graters in this country is extra-

ordinary, and it has been found quite impossible as yet to

meet the demand.

For cattle, the idea consists in the admixture of the

shreds of Turnips, very thin, with farinaceous food ; and

the reason why I think it probable that it may prove a

eavmg of 50 per cent, is that straw, and rough stuflF of

all sorts, otherwise rejected by animals, become, when

chaffed and so cooked, grateful to them. In this country

it seems applied to the feeding of all animals, from fowls

to bullocks, and even some go so far as to say dogs,

although I cannot say that T have so tried it. It certainly

seems admirable for fai-m-horses ;
one-tliird Carrots,

two-thirds Turnips, mixed up with chaff, with one feed

of Oats in the morning, keep mine in good condition.

For my other horses (hunters excepted) their daily

rations arc- 7 lbs. of crushed Oats ; 7 lbs. of slireddod

Turnips or Carrots; 10 lbs. of chaffed hay and straw,

with a very small lock of hay in the rack.^ They stand

upon sawdust, upon which I find horses He down much

more during the day, and therefore consider it as agree-

able to them as the straw, all which they eat

I have no fhare in the patent, but wish to assist my
brother's invention. Gervasc Bushe, akncaim Ahhey,

COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND ACTUAL WEIGHTS OF SMITHFIELD BEEF.

B
5

O Namk akd Addbess or Pvbchasee,

Measurements.

Ace,

12
15
17
19

23

26

32

40
4a
43
44
45

»

«

» * -

i I

4 »«

•

**>

ft*

»>•

* « I

Devon Steers (under 3 years old):

1 Mr. Edflrards, 2, RnsseU Place, Tunbridj^e Wells
a Mr. Gnrnfty, Charles Street, Weatbourne Teiv

rtoe, Paddin^ton
3 Mr. Russell, Windsor Street, Uxbridge
4 Mr. G. Curtis, Andover, Hants
5 Mr. Potliecary, Grove Place, Lunatic Asylum,

Southampton
Dkvox Oxen (over 3 years old)

:

Mr. Page, 18, Cross Street, Hoxton New Town
Mr, Tawkes, Qneen Street, Hammersmith
Mr, Pavscy, Bath
Mr. C. Frampton, Wimborae, Dorsetshire

Devon IIeifers (under 4 years old)

;

Mr. Edwards, 2, Russell Place,,Tunbridfie ^^

Mr. J. M. Stedwell, Twickenham
Mr. Elpliick, East Mountsey, Soi-rey

Devok Cows (over 4 years old)

:

Mr. R. Dorainy, Bland a»u. Dorset
Hereford Steebs 'w der 3 years old):

Mr. Stevens, 69, Holywe , Oxford
Mr. Copeland, Abinj^don
Mr. Jeffrey, Foiil>ert's Place, Regent Street
5Ir. H. Edward ?, Tunbridge Wells ...

Hereford Oxen (over 3 years old):
Mr. T. Bancrofs Great Grimsby
Mr. Minton, Wioiisor
Mr. Mason, Qneen Street, King's Road, Chelsea
Mr. CoUingwood, Islinsrton

Mr. Jones, Heatherfield, Essex ...

Mr. Horwood, Esher, Surrey
(Mr. Bannister, Threadneedle Street

41 Mr. White, Shadwell
SuoBT-HOttN' Steers (under 3 years old)

:

Mr. Page, 158, Hoxton Old Town
Mr. Hill, Harrow
Mr. Lynn, Cobham, Sarrey

Short-horn Oxen ('over 3 years old):

Mr. Dobbin, 15, High Street, Poplar
Mr. Bottrill, 41, Rochester Row, W<
Mr. Ferris, Westgate Place, Bath
Mr. Chapman, Barnsbury Park, Islingtou ...

Mr. Stevens, ^, Holywell Street, Oxford
Mr. Cooper, Mill Street, Macclesfield ...

Mr. G. Stone, Watford
Mr. Hopson, Strond, Gloucestershire
Mr. Riidland, Fakenham Market, Norfolk ...

Mr. Snape, 18. Three Colts Street, Limehouse
Mr. Dobbins, 6, Drury Lane
Mr. Woodley, Aldgate High Street ...

fcHORT-HORN Hbifers (undev 4 years old):
Mr. Woodard, George Street, Richmond

SHOBT-noRN Cows (over 4 years old):
.Mr. Ponting, Stroud, Gloucestershire ...
Mr. Attwell, 20, Three Colts Street, Limehou
Mr. W hite, Stingo Lane, Marylebone ...

Total, omitting No. 45

yrs. mo.
2 11

2 10
2 7
2 11

2 5

4 3i
4 11

4 10
4 9

3 10
3 10
3 10

9 T

Measured Weights.^
I

25
'A

5
4

4

1

8
8

2
2
2
2

9
11
11
8

• •»

*•>

51
53
56

60
61
63
64
65
m
66
69
70
71
n
77

84
87

*
• • •

«««

• ••

««•

« * *

3 II
4 9
4
4
4
3

3
4

4 9

5 11

5 2
5 1

5 9

4 11

5
5 9

6 3

7
7
7

10
9
1

7

««

It

3 11

3 9

2 9
2 10
2 7

5
5
5
5

5
6
5
5
6
5

3

5

6
5
6
5
7
5

8
8
8

5

6
8 10

7
7
7

6
3
9

8 3

7
7
7
8

3
8
10

8 10
9 4

5 5

t4 1

* >•

3
4
3
4
3
5
3
3
3

11

4
9
5
9
8
9
8
8

3 10

5 5
4 8

2 3

5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
6
5
5
5
5

3
3
5

7
9
5
9
6
1

4
8
2
7

S
8
8
8

5
2
6
5

• V

8 8

6 10
6

5 5

4
9
7

8
7
6

5
5
5

5
1

4

8
8
8

9
9
8
8
8

7
1

1

1

5
9
7

9 11
8 7
8
8
8
9

6
4
4
5

8 11

7 10

• * f * > • t • *

8
7
8

2
9
4

• *

stones
77

75
68
66

66

90
79
88
110

67
63
82

85

66
70
80
77

103
114
93
87
97
92

• • •

98

81
93
85

110
114
92
105

97
143
94
98
86
93
124
114

SO

73
89

3831

Ewabt'3 Gaitg

ik Fat."

stones.

SO

77
70
58

58

94
82
92
112

69
66
86

89

69
73
83
SO

107
118
97
90
101
95

*' Very
fdt."

* •

101

84
96
S8

115
119
96
110
102
149
98
104
90
97
129
119

S3

90
76
93

3984

stones.

84

73
61

61

99
86
96
117

72
69

93

72
77
88
S3

112
123
102
94
105
100

• ft

106

87
101

92

120
124
100
116
106
156
103
107
94
102
137
124

87

94
79
97

" Extra
fat."

Actual WRTonT.*

Ofti^aM Loose fat.

4159

fitones.

83

85
77
64

64

104
90
100
123

75
72
94

98

76
80
91
87

113
128
107
dd
110
105
« *

112

92
105
97

126
130
105
121
111
163
108
112
98
106
144
130

91

99
83
101

43R<>

,

Stones.

80

77

69

7*

105
83
103
iOO

77
68
78

72
83
76

1(58

123J
93
90
111
iJ2

101
103

87
95
87

109
106
103
113
91
157
94
107
90
104
143
120

82

95
80
97

4073

stones,

10
10

SI

8

19
10
13
12

11

94
9

12

4

12
11

12
14
11
12
14
16

10
U4

14i
14
15

18
13
13
10
11
12

8

16
10
16

im
In every case imperial weights and measures are and will be used.

ivi9>f#

rURPOSES OF AMMONIA IN VEGETABLE
ECONOMY.

Iw the Qardeiierif Clironicle of the 10th of January,
1852, jou gave place to a comtnunication from me on
the

attempted to show, contrary to

'* Use and Purposes of Ammoaia in Yegetable
Economy," in wliich I

the general opinion, that the universal api.^..^*.v^ v*
plants for ammonia was due to their requirements for
tile hydrogen of the ammonia, to form or build up their
structural substance, in conjunction with carbon, derived
from the carbonic acid of the atmosphere and otbor

, and that their demand for nitrogenj the other
cotistituentof ammonia, was only of a partial and limited
charact ' . ;' >.-r ,

ahown

in smaller quantities into the composition of plants I Is

it not hydro-carbonaceous matter, or matter formed by

the union or combination of carbon and hydrogen,

derived from substances taken in by their roots and

leaves \ It is, I believe, generally allowed that the

carbon is derived from carbonic acid, which is always

found in the atmosphere, and produced from decay-

ing vegetable matter in the ground ; but whence is the

hydrogen derived 1 It will be said, that it is derived

to the bulk and substance of the plants ! Is there any

proof that hydrogen is given out by plants ; and if no^

in what way is it disposed of I Here, then, ar© two

things, which they who niaiut^n that the hydrogen of

vegetable matter k derived from the de-oxydation of

water should undertake to show; 1st. That as much

oxygen is given out by plants aa existed in the water

and carbonic acid, from which their hydro-cai-bonaceous

matter is supposed to be derived. 2d. What becomes

of the hydrogen of the ammonia absorbed by plants, and

bow it is that a liberal application of ammonia to plants

BO greatly enlarges the bulk and mass of their hydro-

carbonaceous fabric.

Let me offer an illustration, from which a twofold

observation may be deduced, in support of the view I

am advocating. Here is a field of Wheat, which gmn
I select, as it is known to contain a considerable portion

of nitrogenous matter; a cerUin number of square yarda

at tlic bide of the gate had some months i)reviou8 to the

sowing of the Wheat been occupied by a large heap of

manure, carted from tlie farmsiond, which was subse-

quently applied to the land. Throughout the growtli of

the Wheat, the plants on ihiS small portion of the field

exhibit an extraordinary luxuriance, and ultimately

finish their course by being laid, through their own

excessive rankness^ without producing any grain, while

the remainder proceed to maturity in the usual way.

Two remarks here present themselves: lst,Thenon.

formation of nitrogenous products, notwitlistanding, and

even in consequence of, the excessive amount of ammo-

nia in the ground. Though saturated to richne^ wifli

it, the only result is, not an increased amount of nitro-

genous products, but an excessive' development and

increase of the hydro-carbonaceous matter of the roots,

stems, and leaves of the plants. How is this reconcilable

with supposing that the avidity of plants for ammonia

and their luxuriance of growth from its liberal applica-

tion is due to the nitrogen it contains ? 2d, The amount

of hydro-carbonaceous matter, produced on the piece of

ground saturated with ammonia from the manure heap,

is greatly in excess of that produced on a similar area of

any other part of the field. But, if plants derive theu-

hydrorren from the de-oxydation of water, why should

there be this difference 1 The planU were respectively

placed in precisely similar conditions, in relation to

light, heat, and moisture, in whatever form ;
and so

they were also m relation to their supplies of carbon

from the atmosphere, and probably from the ground ;

and they should therefore have eliminated from these

sources an equal amount of hydro- carbonaceous matter.

The difference, I conceive, is incapable of satisfactory

solution on such a view ; besides that, it is palpable to

common observation and experience that ammonia

supplied to plants through Uieir roots does in some way

or other exert a powerful effect in largely increasing

the hydro-carbonaceous matter of their btructural sub-

stance—their roots, stems, and leaves.

Ou the supposition that the primary use and purpose

ofammonia in vegetable economy ai^e to supply hydrogen

to enable them to perfect (heir substance, the fact of

their extraordinary expansion and growth under a liberal

application of it is susceptible of an easy and consistent

explanation, which may be tlius stated. Apart from

whatever carbon may exist in the ground in a state fit

for the use of plants, there is an inexhaustible supply of

carbonic acid in the atmosphere from which the carbon-

aceous element of their structural substance may be

obtained, Pi-actically it is inexhaustible, for the re-

searches of chemists have shown that after all the

demand made on this fund by vegetation over the whole

world, there is a constant though small and un-v'arying

quantity of carbonic acid at all times existing in, and

equally diffused tlirough, the atmosphere. If tlien the

substance of plants were simply carbon, there seems no

reason why, from this source alone, they might not

attain the fullest development they ai'e susceptible of;

but as they consist not of carbon alone, but of carbon

united with hydrogen or hydro-cai'bonaceous matter,

tliey require a proportionately ample sujjply of the

latter element, in conjunction with an already provided

and inexhaustible magazine of carbon, to enable them

to attain the largest dimensions their structure is capable

of reaching. In regard to the first of these two elements

of vegetable structure. Carbon, plants are at all times

and in all situations favourably circumstanced for

attaining their full development and expansion by the

constant presence of an unstinted supply of carbonic

acid in the atmosphere. But they are not always in a

position to make the most of this condition, from the

more or less partial absence of a snitable proprtion of

hydrogen to unite witii tiie cai'bon in forming vegetable

substance ; and hence tiie different degrees of luxuriance

which characterise vegetation in different situations acul

circumstances* The ammonia which is to furnish the

t

hydrogen neither exists in the same abund.-uit quantity

in the atmosphere as cai^banic acid, nor, as fur as we
effected ' know, is it available bv plants in that state ; it is only

slant and

aourcee

^ord«, rejecting it; just as they give out, or reject,
much of the oxygen of carbonic acid, because they have

^^rlj^
^"^ ^^» ^ cannot appropriate or assimilate it.

Will you permit me to resume the subject in a few
Mditional observations, by asking— Of what is the
general stibsUnce or fabric of plants, their roots, stem,
tranches, leaves, composed, omitting at present any
reference to the mineral or oti»er matters, which enter

heat. Admitting that this explanation at first sight
|
uncertain intervals of time, timt it can be appropriated

appears feasible enough, it still occurs to ask, whether
j
by plants through their roots. Limited and variable as

in different plants, and ' there is any direct proof of such decomposition of water
j

is this source of supply, it is the only 'uie that partakes

iking place. The circumstance of plants giving out of the character of general or univiitrogen tak „ .

proof

that oxygen, given out by plants, is also derived from

carbonic acid, iu what other way then can it be proved ?

But further, we also know that ammonia is greedily

absorbed by plants, and they flourish and expand

amazingly in bulk on a liberal supply of it. What
becomes of the hydrogen which entei's into the compo-

ersal in being equally

accessible to all plants. If, however, tliey had nothing

else to depend upon, it would be injjjo^ible that they

should exhibit any remarkable luxuriance of growth,

though all the while their leaves were bathed in an

atmosphere rich in caibonie acid. But there is also a

large, though most unequally distmiaUeJ, amount of

ammonia produced fi-om decoin[f0sHig »ninml and vege-

table subsuuces brouuht into ihe boil by UAtoiai or
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contingent causes, or by the intentional arrangemeuUi with a view of intercepting the water in its descent from

of man, which, according as it is more or less abtindant

in any portion of ground, gives the character of luxuri-

ance or otherwise to the vegetation growing on it by

the amount of hydrogen it furnishes for the formation

of vegetable substance. The abundance of decomposing

matter in the soil, and consequent generation of ammonia,
induces in plants luxuriance of growth and enlargement

of structure ; a comparative deficiency on the other

hand is marked by more meagre growth and less ample
development, the difference being due to the amount of

hydrogen respectively furnished for the formation of

vegetable structure. In both cases there is the same
unfailing and universally diffused supply of carbon in

[
each and all, appear to me essential to^ the success of

" ' cross draining, and yet in practice I believe not one is

the higher to the lower ground, as if water in the soil

lay in a sheet on a plain, and flowed as it does after

rain off an undrained surface, and drains underground

could be cut and made like gutters to catch the water

off the upper side, and carry it away without any

escaping on the lower side. Were the facts really as are

here assumed, still to make such drains effective we

must further suppose the water to lie at an uniform

depth, that the drains may with certainty be cut to and

placed across the line of water, so that none may escape

into the lower ground, or the land below the drains will

be little the drier for the drains above. These conditions,

the atmosphere equally at command ; but the plants

cannot equally appropriate it, from the different con-

ditions affecting their obtaining hydrogen to assist in

the elaboration of their substance.

This subject is not one of mere barren speculation,

but of practical importance, for, if the view 1 have taken

be in the main correct, it both explains the action of

ammoniacal manures (often erroneously, I think, termed
nitrogenous, as if nitrogen was the only important ele-

ment in them), in enhirging vegetable structure, and
shows in what cases their liberal application will be
most serviceable. Thus, whenever the desired product
is enlargement, or increase of vegetable substance,

either in roots, stones, or leaves, a beueficlal result may
be anticipated from the liberal use of ammoniacal
manures ; and I apprehend this conclusion corresponds
with the results of experience in what are called green
crops. But It is otherwise when farinaceous seeds,

fruits, tubers, &c, of which starch and sugar form a
material part, are the desired products ; then a more
reserved and cautious use of ammonia is pointed out.

There should be enough to produce healthy and vigorous
growth, without inducing over-luxuriance or rankness,
which is unfavourable to reproductive development, and
may even entirely prevent it, the energies of the plant
being wholly diverted to the increase and enlargement
of its structural substance, by the presence of an ex-
cessive amount of hydrogenous matter. As carbon is

the basis of starch and saccharine matter, which abound
in farinaceous seeds, tubers, and fruits, the state in

ever found to exist, and every attempt that I have ever

known to drain out of the line of greatest fall has been

imperfect, because, as Mr. Bailey Denton has well

expressed it, "The course of water will always be

governed by ordinary laws of gravity, and in its descent

will take the line of greatest inclination open to it ;" and
cross drains can never present as great an inclination as

the natural channels affoi'd, whilst upright drains will

offer a greater iall, whether the water lie in fissures, pits,

or on a plain ; and their direction be any other than in

line straight down the fall. Many of your readers will

be familiar with the failure of ditches, cut across the

hiil-side for the purpose of carrying off the water from
above, in laying the land below drier. Here we have
the ditch intercepting the water, and the water flowing

in a way it is impossible to suppose can be the case

underground, and yet they not only fail to drain the

ground below, but are often the cause of much mischief
[

to it. The level of the water in the ditch may often be
ti'aced on the laud below by its oozing to the surface, and
by the ground being kept wet all the time that water
runs in the ditch above ; and in the same way 1 have
often found the water reach the surface from a main
taken across the line of fall, when the drains leading

into it have lain the land above perfectly dry. Hewitt
Davisy 3, Frederick Place, Old Jewry, London.
Hampshire Statistics.—Mr. Hawley's circular to us

lan<llords is considered very imperfect to attain any
real or satisfactory evidence as to the condition of the

which organic manures will be moat serviceable for their i
land, its yield, and the kind of implements in use, &c.

production will be, not when they are rank and fresh,
but after a portion of their ammonia has been volati-

lised or dissipated, and the remainder has become fixed,

and when the carbonaceous part of the manure has also
been reduced to a state suitable for being made use of
by the plants ; or, to expreMi it in more general terms,
organic manures will be most serviceable for the
development of these products, when the activity of the
ammoniacal or hydrogenous element is moderated, and
the carbonaceous brou;^Iit into action, by more perfect
decomposition, /. H. H.

Home Correspondence.
Does Live Stock Pay f—I shall consider that I have

done some to the cause of scientific as well as
practical agriculture, by the fact of my analysis, under
the above title, of Mr. M'Culloch's Report, having called
forth th© -very va.\uAble-««ftd iaaUrucUve paper on '^ The
Profitableness of Cattle-feeding,'' by "Y.," m a late
Paper. The light he throws on the quantity and value
of manure produced by stall-fed beasts, is a great help
towards the elucidation of one of the hitherto almost
unknown points of agricultural practice. On money
results he does not give details : but had he done so,
they could not be a criterion on that part of the subject,
for he IS, by his own statement, so favourably located
that he can sell in a dear market at his door, and buy
in a cheap one not far off, A very small proportion of
the agricuUnrists of Great Bntain'are so placed. The
feeders of Norfolk, and Lincoln, and Aberdeen, and many
another county, will re-echo my assertion that "lean stock
costs as much or more per stone than when fattened,'*
Another correspondent " Aliquis," p. 828, also takes up
ray analysis ; and reviewing the reviewer, examines the
subject of tiie value of manure in detail, 'and proves
doubtless to his own satisfaction (and 1 quite anticipate
that his discovery will be well trumpeted forth, that
Mr, M^Culloch's report shows a production of manure
containing " 8955 6 lbs, of ammonia, which, at Gd. per
lb- is worth 223^. Us, 9d, at the cost, according to * S.

'

of 133^. 5^. Bdy making the profit on the transaction
Sbl V2s. 4d." I am not unwilling to take his criterion
of ammonia as a standard of value : In fact, I myself had

There is much good land unreclaimed, and very little

attention paid to the fences, hedges, and ditches ; and as
to draining nothing at all. The cottages of some pro-
prietors are in a very tumble-down condition ; windows
out, no wells for water, and puddles around the doors,
I shall not name the owners, but 1 believe the agents
are to blame. My lord cannot come himself, and his
heart is not so inclined as to permit such a state of
things. Deep ploughing is disregarded by many in
spite of the old saying :

—

" Plong-h deep whilst shig-gar^s '"^teep,

And then you shall have plenty to sow and to reap."

And vastly true it is. One will grow nine sacks of Wheat
and his next-door neighbour only five. The Turnips of
one grow away all harvest, whilst those of the other
standstill for a shower, then theyj commence gi'owing
again. TVe should have been giad to have taken a
district for Mr. Rawley. The Scotch statistics are a
pattern to all, and so is their farming. X. F. Z., Hants.

SlatisCTc^-^ So muctTTias been said of the value of
agricultural statistics that it requires a species of hardi-
hood to entertain any doubt of their utility. The country
insists upon knowing the quantity of food on hand or in
prospect J but, in complying with this demand, the
farmers may be permitted to hesitate about divulging
the^ number of labourers they employ, or describing
their mode of management, or giving pedigrees of their
stock. The information sought need not entail upon
the person supplying it any unpleasant inferences, or
partake of the nature of a repulsive task. The returns
should not be so inquisitorial or diffuse as to harass or
perplex an intelligent man, much more an uneducated
one ; but be framed so as, if possible, to invite a volun-
tary statement of the few facts really essential. Then
all honest men may be expected to co-operate cheer-
fully ; as, if willingly rendered, the replies will be so
much the more full and accurate, and therefore more
useful and complete. A list of queries should be issued
about the month of May, when all the land is appro-
priated to the different crops intended to be grown, and
when the quantity of Wheat and other grain, Pulse,
Potatoes, and other roots, Clover and other seeds, in
cultivation and pasture may be ascertained. A second

„„^„„„.^j .. , , . . 1 . , ' , '
I

return should be taken about October, when all the com
Eh.1 . n-r ^"

t*''"^':^S '« '^^''f S. ^^^^''^^
' "°P^ «'» VrohMy be secured, and Uea the quanS^

il* tlT'rr rJ'lTf •l!A^''i^'^;i°Shai ia not the condition aud average yield 1)f each
article of agricultural produce will be sufficiently noto-
rious to enable the " enumerator" or insjjector to check

the same value as when concentrated in a portable
manure. The co^t of carriage and ex[»ense of handlin '

and spreading,' would surely have to be deducted, which
at is. Gd p*r jt m on 270 tons (the quantity of manure
that, judging by « Y.V experience, would be produced)
^^'onld make a deduction of 201. 5s., leaving, takin<^'
"Aliquis'" fi>5nres as quite correct, a profit of only
45^- 7s, 4.d. 1 c « Aliquis'" figures are not correct In
his calculation of nitrogen in the Bean-meal he makes a
ttiistake of 5S67 lbs 1 1 Converting this into ammonia
(with his own deduction of 10 per cent, waste) we have
6867 lbs., which, at 6d, per lb., is UQL 1 3^. 6d. ; deduct
apparent baiatice p*r last paragraph, 451 7sAd.; leaving
a loss on the whole result of l0lZ.6*.2d, after the
manure has been valued by a mode '* that does not seem
to be so hable to objection 'Mo «Aliquis"aa was that
adopted by S.

Drahiinrj across tJie FalL—Much has been said in
favour of cutting drains across or obliquely to the fall.

or verify any startling or irregular declaration,
much for ve^^etable matter.

This
If, further, animal life

should require examination and details, the greatest
<are should be used to frame the queries iu the most
simple aud efficient manner possible. It may be sug-
gested that, with respect to horned stock, they mfiy be
classed as of all ages, or under the heads of cows, stores,
and feeding beasts ;—sheep, or as ewes, lambs, shear-'
lings, and other slieep ;—pigs of all ages ;—horses, as
those under three years of age, cart-horses, other horses

;—wool ;—poultry in classes, and eggs, are thought by
some to require answers, but they would be liable to

j

error, and are not of so great importance as other kinds
of farming stock ; even horses present a difficulty, as not
being articles of food, and so many being used andmamtamed by other thm occupiers of land ; but they
are articles of agricultural produce and they are great

*l

r

I

*

i

consumers of agricultural produce, aud their number
seems requisite to be known for the solution of varioua

knotty problems of political and social economy, I^

organising the machinery for collecting and arranging

these data, superintendents of districts devoted to the

business seem necessary ; the relieving officers of Poop,

law unions might be advantageously associated in these

labours, as in the census, at least in the commencement
of any plan, as they are well acquainted with the farmers,

and indeed with the inhabitants generally ; other

assistants can of course be added, according to the

extent and richness of the several districts. The

iudiredt consequences of a measure of this sort may be

estimated as of nearly equal importance to thoae

directly contemplated, when a cosy farmer is obliged to

state an undue proportion of white crops when the

colour ought to be green, the confession will gradually

lead to better customs, and efi'orts will, no doubt, fae

made to cut a tolerable figure in the number of quarters

grown per acre, as well as the quantity of live stock

upon the farm ; but, above all, these annual or half-

yearly accounts will lead to attempts being made of

keeping regular accounts by hundreds who never before I

dreamed of taking stock. And when once this practice

is begun, common prudence will speedily recognise the

value of the habit, and John Bull will in his own good

time, notwithstanding his constitutional eccentricity of

temper, become reconciled to the arbitrary innovatiott

of statistics, /. W,y Peterhorough.

Agricultural Societies.—I have been a little interested

in your remarks on farmers' clubs. I fear the attempt

to establish a central farmers' club for the discussion of

agricultural poHtics will not meet with general approval

from the other farmers' clubs throughout the kingdom.

As far as it is practicable, 1 have no doubt it will prove

the best policy to exclude politics from the discussion*

carried on at agricultural meetings, simply because

politicians have plenty of other opportunities of express-

ing their sentiments, or of otherwise using their

influence in promoting their own views. And besides,

agriculture is not so barren a field as to require assist-

ance from such a quarter. Nevertheless, it must be

confessed that it is often difRcult to draw the line of

distinction between what is strictly agricultural, and

what may be considered as touching upon tlie poiitieaL

Why, the constitution of the Royal Agricultural Society

forbids it from having anything to do with agricultural

statistics. ' Tills, it will be generally admitted, is very

unfortunate at this crisis in the question* On the other

hand the Highland Society takes a very different view

of this subject, and has been of the greatest service in

testing the machlnei'y whereby correct data can be best

obtained for supplying the disgraceful want of informa-

tion, in regard to the amount of our agricultural pro-
|

duce. How then are we to distinguish between the

political and agricultural, for it is evident that we may
be too tight-laced on some questions, while it is highly

desirable we should not be so. I have no doubt a

central (almost) strictly agricultural club might be of

the greatest service to a^iricultaral progress, in merely

assisting to direct the discuesioiis of the other farmers*

clubs throughout the country ; by this means united

action might be secured, and peculiar views arising

from diversity of circumstances might also be rendered

far more instructive, whatever the subject happened to

be. I believe this might be the means of reviving many
a feeble club. If such men as Sir. Baker, Mr. Fisher

Hobbs, Mr. Mechi, and Mr. Hope, Fenton, or other

experienced agriculturists agreed on what subjects were

best to be discussed, I do believe the character of the

subjects might be safely left in their hands. On many
questions a little more unison in action might be

attended with the happiest results. Would the statisti-

cal question, or the guano-monopoly question, or any

other question, not be promoted far better by ti)e united

efforts of all the clubs, than by the solitary efforts of

any club, however influential I On one point I have oftea

thought agricultural societies greatly erred, that is in

baving too many discussions in one year. A good
thing in this way becomes too common, and unless the

club is a very powerful one, such as the London Far-

mers* Club, you may depend upon it this will prove »

source of weakness. One or two discussions a year

might be a very healthy stimulus to many a weak club,

but a dozen would assuredly be a deadly dose to tl»

strongest. I am inclined to think this may have formed
an injurious element in some of the dead and dying

farmers' clubs which you chronicled in the QazetU tltf

other week. R. Russellj Kilwhiss.
Draining Plough^ &c.~ln the 9th volume of tk«

Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England,
there is an article on the farming of the North Riding.

The author of it mentions that a Mr. Maynard usw
successfully & draining plough to assist in cutting the

drains In liis clay laud. If you are able, I should feel

greatly obliged by your giving me 2|n idea (through yooT

Gazette) of the character of the plough used for the

purpose, and whether you are aware of its successfa^

use in other localities. I have also another favour ^^

ask of yon, as to the method of preparing calves (^

the sbambles the day or so before their death. Fattenicg

calves for veal is very unusual here, but when it is i(^
and the calf is sold, the butcher comes the day befor<

it is to be killed, and bleeds it in the neck, till it canuo^

stand, and repeats the operation the following moruicf'

I have now one in my yard in the above condition, ^^
have much doubt whether so barbarous a system is ^
vogue in Essex and other places where much veal is p^
duced. Rusticus. [It is very generally in vogue.] ,

Breeding of Horses and Pigs.—I was much interested

fi.
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^th tliaT^portion of *'J. G.*s" remarks which had along these coasts,

reference to the hreedJng of horses and dogs, and as

x-Dur correspondent %vas kind enough to say he would

communicate still further information privately, I shall

As to the cross recommended

Lort^ Great Heathy

led pure black Coch

be glad of his address,

between the Higl)land Scot and short-horn, there is no

doubt of its answering as a first cross. The produce of

a good Durham bull and a Galloway cow is a very per-

fect animal, perhaps better than would be obtained by

breeding the other way ; but the produce again from

heifers bred in tliis manner by a short-horn bull, show

a considerable falling off in quality- How they might

have succeeded had they been tried again with the Scot,

I am not able from experience to state. By some it is,

I know, supposed that the short-boms themselves have

lud a dip into the Galloway blood at some remote period,

and that to this some of their peculiarities are attribut-

able. I know the late Mr. Webb Edge, of Sti-elly, tried

several experiments on this cross, but even his success,

I believe, was doubtful. If anything could have been

done, Mr. Edge was a likely man to do it ; he had great

discernment, and he w^ould breed from nothing that was

not first-rate of its kind. His pointers, and they were

cross bred, were a marvel, as those who were fortunate

appear so, tul tliey are taken out and examined, when
Peru, involve no exaggeration. It is rapidly coming : the peccant feathers are seen. It is the more remark-
into universal use, AH the Eui'opean nations, the "

"
"

enough to purchase them can testify—speed, great en-
j
sequence of the age of the planet we inhabit, than

durance, and steadiness were combined ; but, with all

this, I am not aware of more than one pei'son who has

Bucceedcd in breeding good dogs from them ; I have

not, and I must say that I hold to the pure breed in

most things. Crossing past a first cross has not an-

swered for me ; I always say, " Cross blood as much as

you like, but do not cross breed." W.Lort^ Ch'eat Ecath,

Tenhury,
Hoiise-Feedhuj Sleep,—Major M'Inroyhas my thanks

for his reply to my inc^uiry relative to the breed of sheep

he alluded to as having house-fed and sold at such

dismal rates, which I thought so discouraging that, if

allowed to pass without notice, might do mischief by
deterring feeders of sheep from attempting to house

them, which system (except in some favoured localities)

I believe tn be by far the most profitable method of

makmg mutton, and though I have had the boards in

use about four years, I never yet had one single sheep

out of health whilst, so confined. The Major asks the

Talue of my hogs when put up to feed; to this I reply

that, on the 6th of December, 1852^ the 11 hogs weighed

907 lbs., and the following 4th of April the butcher took

6 away, weighing 807 lbs., and April 11th he had the

remaining 5, weighing 729 lbs., thus giving, on the II

hogs, from December 6th to the April dates, an increase

of 629 lbs,, and this at a cost of only oiffe halfpenny per
day for purchased food. Now we will come to the age of

the hogs. The Major states his when sold to be 13
months old; mine might possibly average two weeks
more, as the lambing commenced January 21, and
finished ^larch 24 ; and when I state that my land is

1100 feet above sea level, the Major must admit that
he is quite as favourably circumstanced as I am in

regard to ch'male : he values the rental of his land at

16«. per acre—thousands of uncultivated acres around
my gi'ounds he may have at 5s. per statute acre. Now
arrives the important question, how it occurs that his

house-fed hogs only make about 245. 9c?. clipped, whilst

mine (hut undipped) averaged 43*. 104<^^ \ The solution I

believe to be this—the Leicester will not do for either

him or me—the soil and climate quite unsuitable ; the

South Downs do not increase the weight of the Cheviots,

and I am fully persuaded that if the Major will confiue

the breed of his flock to pure first quality Cheviot ewes,

and put to these well-selected Gloucestershire Cotswold
rams, he will nevtr again have to name so discourag-

ingly low a figure for his house-fed bogs as he alluded to

at the Fetiercairu Farmers' Club.— George Wm, Fowler^
Prince Hall, Dartmoor, Dec. 29, 1853.

able because the pullets are always of a pure and good
colour. I have, 1 think, some of the best black pullets

ever seen ; but although I have bought perfectly black
young cocks, at large prices, I have not one that does
not show coloured feathers as he approaches maturity*
The Rt2>orter,}

' "- —
'
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Miscellaneous.
Lnprovements in Agricultural Machinery. (A commu-

nication.) By J. H. Johnson, of LincolnVIun-Fielda.
— Fatentgi-anted May 10, 1853. (No. 1151.)—Claims :

1. The general an'angement and construction of ma-
chinery, apparatus, or means for accomplishing agri-

cultural oj^erations, as described, 2. The system or
mode of digging or disintegrating the soil, and of

reaping, mowing, and performing other agricultural

operations, by means of mechanism actuated directly

by steam-power, but traversed or conveyed over the

land by horse, or other separate power, the same being

applicable for the cutting of drains. 3, Theapplicatiou

and use in digging or pulverising operations of a digging

or soil-loosening cylinder, which is driven at a high

velocity by steam-power, 4. The application and use of

spring-hinged arms for receiving the cut grain, or other

crop, as described, 5. The application and use of %
hollow or tubular driving or first-motion fhaft, arranged

to work loose upon the axle of the supporting running-

wheels, as described. 6. A system or mode of driving

the main running-wheels, whereby the machine is

rendered self-locomotive. 7. The simplified arrangement
L'lier portions and use of the steam cylinder and valve, and gearing,

of this little volume in the pages of the " Quarterly
\ as described, 8. The application and use of the level-

Review," where they originally appeared. The paper
|
ling-box, or grating and roller, in conjunction with a

* ^nt publication seed-box or manure- distributor. 9. The mode of sow-

United States, the West Indies, and even China itself,

now consume it ; and there can hardly be a doubt that

the despised * cormorant's dung* of our early navigators

will become an element in human progress, a source of

inci-eased comfort and happiness to man, compared with
,

which the gold of California and Australia sinks into

insignificance. When, William, were these deposits

formed ? The birds that produce them still abound, but

it requires a life-time to add an inch to their thickness,

and here we have hundreds, not of feet but of yards

accumulated. The geologist, indeed, with his * periods'

will soon answer our inquiry, perplexing us only the

more by assuring us that they are quite recent—and

recent they must necessarily be, compared with that

epoch when the peaks of the Andes were ,but a chain

of small islands ; or earlier still, when the ocean de-

posited on the summit of the mountain of Potosi the sea

shells mine own hands have gathered ; but we can form

no more definite idea of such ' periods,' and by con-
we

can fix a date for the time when* the morning stars

sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy-^"

JEssays on Agriculture. By the late Thomas Gisborne

Esq., of Yoxall Lodge, Staffordshire. (Reprinted by

permission from the " Quarterly Review,") John

Murray, Albemarle Street.

Most of our readers will have read the

on Land Drainage has had an independen

since its appearance in the Review, and in its separate

form was commended to the notice of our readers. The

last paper of the four here published is on so-called

<« High Farming," and is equal to any of the others in

point of readableness and interest. The works reviewed

are those of Mr. Pusey, Mr. Huxtable, Mr. Caird, Mr-

Milne, and others. Tlie theory of manures furuishes

the main topic of discussion ; and any one wishing to

see the aspect in which such a subject appears to the

I

Foreign
Curibayay Perils

Correspondence.
, -. , Angmt 22, 1853.— [We have

been favoured with the following communication by the
brother of the writer to whom it was addressed,]
^*I am happy to note the success of your experiments
with guano ; it could hardly be otherwise. Choose
alwayy a dny when there is a prospect of a shower for
its application. Mix it, to make it more divisible, with
the dry manure from the pond I suppose you have in
Blandheld, and try its effects on hastening the maturity
of plants, for which our summers in general arc too
short, such as Cucumbers, even Melons in sheltered
borders, Maize, Capsicums, i&c. How finely the great
Author of Jvature has fitted in everything the means to
the end to he accomplished, and with what wisdom
adjusted that system of compensations everywhere
traceable in tlie world around us. Here is a country

—

' a dry parcht-d land*—its soil a worthless, unproductive
sand, wiiieh tiie former and the latter rain never
moistens; and to which the application of common
anijual manure w^ld be worse than useless, inasmuch
as instead of undergoing decomposition it would only
dry, and thus aggravate, by keeping the earth open, the
want of humidity necessary to vegetable life. But its

coasts teem witli the remedy ; in guano, we have not
only the food vegetation principally requires, but have it

presented exactly in the form in which, by chemical
reaction on the atmosphere, produces in no small degree
the humidity that Nature has denied us. Here, then,
*the bane and antidttte are both before us f did it rain,

the ammoniacal sails would be dissipated and lost ; it

does not rain, and the ammonia in a great measurecom-
pensates tlie wunt. You cannot form

cultural literature generally ; and are the more ready

to do so, as, written by such a man, it contains so high a

compliment to the correspondents of the Agricultural

Gazette

:

—
"The reproach of British agricuUure, that she had

no literature, is fast passing away. The works which

we have placed at the head of this article would be

creditable to any science or to any age. We are not

acquainted with the agricultural publications north of

the Tweed, but we have been told that they have great

merit. We constantly see with wonder and ailniiraticn

the variety and spirit by which the Royal Agricultural

Journal is sustained. The Agricultural Gazette^ attached

to the Gardcntrs* Chronicle, contains almost weekly

some practical article of sterling value. The letters of

the Times' commissioner have ably supplied a deficiency

which has existed ever since the time of Arthur

Young's agricultural tour. They have informed the

general body of agriculturists of the varieties of prac-

tice which have obtained a permanent footing in various

districts, causing each to contribute its quota of know-

ledge and experience to the general stock of informa-

tion. In offering our own humble mite we are indeed

proud of our fellow-labourers."

The Farmer's Assistant and AgricuUttrisCs Calculator,

By John Grieve, Engineerand Land Surveyor, Smallholm.

Arthur Hall, Virtue & Co., London.—This little work is

not only a i*eady reckoner in a good many sorts of agri-

cultural calculations, such as those relating to the cost of

draining and of any other Uneal operation, to the cost

of sowing and digging and any other surface .operation,

to the value of grain and any other material of solid

contents, to values such as wages into which time enters

as an element, to the measurement and weight of cattle,

on which there is very fuU information ; but it is also a

treatise on land-draining, on land-surveying, and on

various other departments of agricultural engineering.

It is a very respectable and useful performance in all

these respects.

ing or distributing seeds and manure by apparatus

driven by the travelling motion of the machine. 10. The
mode of effecting agricultural operations by the use of

a machine, in which the horses or actuating medium go
before the pulverising apparatus in digging, preparing,

and sowing, and behind it in reaping and mowing.

11. The mode of arranging the platform-wheels, either

in the same plane or in a different plane, with tlie large

running-wheels. 12. The mode of supporting the

of a fraraa

cart, and
capable of adjustment vertically. 13. The mode of

facilitating tlie turning of the machine at the head-lands,

by elevating the hind or trailing-wheel8,and thus thrown

ing the whole weight of the implement upon one pair of

wheels. Mechanica^ Magazine,

Poultry.
The Birminguam Show.—I was surprised on reading

a late number to see it stated in the report of the Bir-

mingham Show that there was not a purely black Cochin

China cock in the exhibition ; this is certainly doing an

injustice to the class, for to go no further than

msself, I had two there as black as crows; they

were late hatched, and were justly beaten by birds from

my own stock, but they were hlach—y^B, entirely free

from any brassy feathers. I have observed tliat the

blacks are too frequently placed, at exhibitions, in such

dark situations that it would be difficult to tell whetlier

Calendar of Operations.
JANUARY.

Wester Ross. Jan. 3.—Out-door operations are for the present

entirely iiuspcnded,save such as carting manure. On the morning

of the '^Gth we were surprised to find that a large quantity of

snow Iind laHcn, iind throngrhont that day it continued to descend

abundiiutly, and. a strong northerly wind prevailing, it was
driven in' beautiful abundance iuto every hoUow, and with

admirable dexterity through HYery aperture, Ijowever smaU; and

Buch is the inteiijsity of the frost now that the earth bids fair to

be held in its icy yrasv^, aiu\ covt'ved "SNitli Its mantle of white for

some time to come. The ground being now sealed up from the

operations of the labourer, tho, price of every eatable being unu-

, sually high, the pittance from the Poor-law board being so
' stinted as to supply the recipient with the means of only a scrimp

,

subsistence, even in a year when provisions are cheaper thaa

I
now, aud begging being now entirely prohibited, this is a year ia

which, I greatlv fear, many will sit at a table on wiiich Uiere

willuotbe enough to supply their daily returning wants; will

sit at a tire insuthcieut to keep up the necessary rate of circula-

tion, and lie down in a bed ou which there will not be coveriug

enough to keep the poor one from feeling the intensity of the

cold. Fortunate it is for the Highlands that the Potatoes did

not fail this year, as they have done for years by-gone. The
prices of grain are once more on the increase, and a large part ot

the late decline has been again recovered, and unless the im-

porUtion of grain be very liberal throughout the spring months,

prices must still farther advance. Wheat is but a poor affair in

many parts in tlie north, aud ia the south it is not greatly better^

1 mentioned early in the season that Oats were turning out ill;

but as we still further test them by measure and weight, we find

they are worse even than we anticipated. Not only is there a

miserable return per acie, but the quality is little better than,

ordinary dressings. The miller is receiving Oats so light as

36 lbs. per bushel ; and I have scarcely heard of any this seasoa

weighin:: so high as 42 lbs. per bushel, which is our standard for

Oats, r should not be surprised to see, ere we have another

crop, Oats selling so high as 21 per quarter. Barley turns out

well, weiglu heavy, and brings a good price. There have been a

large quantity of superior PoUtoes shipped from the north this

season, and there are still a good many to dispose;of. The season

having been dry and open up till now sheep have thriven well on

the Turnips, and there having been an average crop of Turnips

in this quarter, there will be a good many fat cattle to dispose of

by-and-by. _^^_^__,

they were black or brown, indeed it has often puzzled

me to distinguish the cocks from the heus. To be seen

to advantage, no fowls require more light than the

blacks ; in a bad light the fiue metallic lustre upon the

feathers is not seen at all. They also look bttter, perhaps,

when placed a little below the level of the eye. lamfond

finraensity of tlie deposits oTguaiao at particular places |
of the blacks, and should like to see them become favour-

Notices to Correspondents.
Blindness is Sheep. F V £. Sheep are more trsquentlf affecte*

with dispase of the eyes, and even blindness, than is generally

supposed. The causes may either be a plethoric state of thd

system or extenial injuries. Tho best remedy is bleeding from

th« eye-lids and the eye vein. TT\ C S,

Fbuit Tubes: ^i/-??- It Is reftsonable und^-r the circumstances

to expect you should be paid for them, but as to what the law or

the custom is, you must consult your legal adviser. To another

correspondent who writes from Pwlheli we must make the sauie

answ*?r. We are not learned in the la^r.
• mt. ».

Peat Charcoal : C L, AVe do not know where it U sold. That

is a tliiriK the salesmen should Advertise.

FEEFOEATioiT fif Tii}'^ Lm. Anon. The purpose of these perfo-

rations is probably to furnish & supply of lubricating secretioa

for the diminution of friction. W. O. S.
•, , .

Smali FvRif : J^ J- Blacker on Small Farms, O. Roberts oa

Agricultural Economy. We do not kuow nnj account boofc

for small farms especially. .„ . , , »*

Sow O JC, Feed her well; & few Beans will be useful. If

medicine is wished for, give Eve drops of tincture ofcanthanues

in her food. W. C. S.
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pENDEKS, STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONS.
-»- Buyers of the above are reqn&flted, before finally deciding, to
visit William S. Bckto.v's SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxford Street
(comer of Ntwman Street), Nos. 1 and 2, Newman Street, and
Ferry's Place. They are the largest in the world, and contain
such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exqnisiteness of workmanship. Bri^-ht Stoves, with
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2L Us. to 6L 10s.; f!itto,

vith ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 6^ 10s. to 121, 12*;
Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from Ts. to 3/.; Steel
f'enders from 2^. 155. to 6/. ; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments,
from 21 15tf, to Ills.; Fire-irons from Is.Od. the set to 4/. 45.
Sylvesterand all otherPatent Stoves, with radiating hearth plates.
All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges,

1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,
2dly,—From those purchases being made exclusively for cash.

T\JSH COVERS AND HOT-WATER DISHES
J-^ in every material, in great variety, and of the newest and
most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers, e$,6d. the set of six;
Block Tin, Us. 3d. to 28*. Od. the set of six; elegant modem
pittertlft, 34». Oif. to 58*. 6rf. the set; Britannia Metal, with or
withont sflver-plated handles, 7Gs 6t/. to llOs.Gd. the set : Sheffield
Plaled, 101. to 16/. lOff. the set; Block Tin Hot-water Dishes, with
well:, ior gravy, 12*. to 30$. ; Britannia Metal, 22*. to 77s. ; Sheffield
-plated, full size, lU, 11*.

'

/^AS CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS.-TheV^ increased and increasing nse of gas in private houses has
induced William S. Bueton to collect from the various inann-
fteturers all that is new and choice in Brackets, Pendants, and
Chandeliers, adapted to oihces, passages, and dwtilling-rooms, as

At
EDUCATION FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Cheshukt, Herts, adjoining thk Nurseries,

j\/f ISS PAUL, who has had several years' experience
J-'J in Tuition, begs to announce that she has vacancies for a
few Pupils as Boarders, Terms moderate. Prospectuses will be
forwarded by post on application,

T^HE VINE DISEASE EFFECTUALLY CURED
^ BY WATSON'S BLIGHT EXTERMINATOR and
PREVENTIVE, for present application to Grape Vines, Fruit
Trees, &c. Price 2*. Qd. per bottle.—To be had of H. Watson,
198, Shoreditch; W. Denyeb, 82, Gracechurch Street, and of all
Florists and Seedsmen.

LAMPS, OIL, CANDLES, SOAP, ETC.
AT TldE WHOLESALE PkICE FOR CASH, at
-^^ the ALBANY LAMP and CANDLE MANUFACTORY,
55, ALBANY STREET, REGENT'S PARK.
Country orders amounting to £10 or upwards carriage free*

Price lists sent on application.

r\ARE'S REGISTERED PICCADILLY SHIRT
---'COLLAR, price 12*. per dozen ; or a sample Collar sent by-
post for 14 stamps. Measure required round the neck.
SHIRTS made from the best long-cloths and linens, at 335.,

40*., and 45^,, the half-dozem—A. N. Dare, 88, Piccadilly, London.

ISJO CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS, CRESTS,
,,

INITIALS, &c., on paper and envelopes, at LOCKWOOD's
well-known establishment, 75, New Bond Street. Good cream-
laid Note-paper, five quires for 9i.; Thick ditto, five quires. Is.-
Albert and Queen's sizes, ^vq quirest for 6d., 9d., and Is.; Enve^

WINTER OVERCOATS and CAPES SnZ;r
T \ ^^™e^ts at reduced charges, one of the larfrest St.l^*^'London, all thoroughly waterproof; also of ditto flv'^'^i
at W. Bkkdoe's, 96, New Bond Stree?, and ^ Co&(nowhere else.)

'
' «^onihiii^

BV HER MAJESTY'S ROYArLETTa^S^PT^ffR-r--
13 AILY^S ROUP AND CONDITION PlSsT-U POULTRY.-This remedy has been extensively tried l^^uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the uublin ^-5
the greatest con lidence. It will effectually over ome that ri?a!^^which has hitherto been the bane of the pouUry /ard ^^^^
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keene/s uVn
favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop!^ It i?' n^sUm.Vfor poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facihSmoulting.-Sold, with full instructions for use, in bo^esmi^^-^mg 50 pills, by JoHNBAiLr,113, Mount Street.Grosvenor S?u

"^

price 35. per box, or by post 3s. 4d. " Fowls by BaUy " thP^

"^R^n5!l ?]l^llll^^**i?f..?.^.^^?^ ^^y 5 P"^® 2^v by post 2^! 6tf.

3^S^ fl?.^«r*^®
^^^^ designed expressly for him ; these are now lopes, Sd. to U. Gd. per hundred ; Foolscap paper.'V*. Gd. nerrearaON SHOW in one of his TEN LARGE R00:M3, and present, Copybooks, 2^. Gd. per dozen. Card Plate engrkved, 25. 6^ • 100 for Sarkqfor novelty, variety, and purity of Uste, an unequalled assort-

ment. They are marked in plain figures, at prices proportionate
with those which have tended to make his Ironmongery Esta-
blishment the largest and most remarkable in the kingdom viz.
from 12*. 6d. (two lightaj to 16/. 6«.

' '

T AMPS OF ALL SORTS AND PATTERNS.
V^ J^^^^^^r «*'» *^ ^*^^^ *^ ^® choicest, assortment in existence

\^J^V^^^l^r ?*,-*^QNUM and other LAMPS, CAMPIIINE,
JkRGAhD, SOLAR, and MODERATEUR LAMPS, with ail the
latest improvements, and of the newest and most recherche pat-
tarns. In ormolu, Bohemian, and plain glass, or papier-mach^ is
at William 8. Bitrton's, and they are arranged in one large
room, 80 that the patterns, sizes, and sorts can be Instantly selected.
.11^^^^^^^ CANDLES, 8irf. per Ib.^Palmer's Patent Candles
All marked *' Palmer.

Single or doable wicka
Mid. sire, 3 wicks ...

Magnums, 3 or 4 wicks „
English Patent Camphine, in sealed cans
Best Colza Oil „.^a.WiLUAM S. BcRTON has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS fall

Tommumcating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (inchidinl
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares), Iron andBrass Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that purchasers may
easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.
No. 39, Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2

Cards printed, 25. 6ii. Mourning Stationery equally cheap. Wed-
ding Orders promptly executed. A large variety of Writing and
Dressing Cases, Envelope Boxes Blotting Books, Inkstands.
Gold Pens Church Services, &c. Copy address, Lockwood's, 75
JSew Bond Street, Country orders for 2O5. sent carriage free.

Baily's Registered Fountains, universally adopted'^;;?
approved Drawings and particulars, by post, on application!:
113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square.

^uoa,^

p)AMAGED WHEAT AND RICFmEAiTfor
wmi?^^?-'^

^o\ acknowledged to be the best and cheapestFOOD,_ It 18 now being extensively used by all the largepS
feeders in the kingdom. To whom reference can be given In otHp?that small consumers may test the merits of each, James Mat
f^'^rP'':

1'^^ ^^^^ ^ quarter of Wheat and 2 cwt. of Rice Mad
for Post-office order of 21. 18s., including sacks.

James May & Co., Finsbury Wharf, City RoadBasin, LondonDehvered free to any Railway in London. I5. Gd, each char^

'' HIGH FARMING UNDER LIBERAL COVENANTS'^
WAxrrP^l?^.'

P'^' ^^^ POULTRY FARM.
*

AJNIED immediately, in England or Wales &

1. ..L^^^^J
COTTAGE or Modern FARM-HOUSE. Tritliabout 100 ACRES (more or less) of Prime Light LAND for fet-class varieties of the above stock. The Jersey system of Croo-

^^^i ^if^
Husbandry and most approved general managSment will be gradually introduced. Advertiser will be foundan eligible improving tenant, and thoroughly solvent-^AddressRichard Payne, Esq, Daventry, Northamptonshire.

'

•••

#•«

Bid. per lb.

9d.

9id.
6s. 9d. per gallon.
4*. Od.

n
rr

lYI
ETCALFE AND CO;S PERFUMERY DEPART-

IK
,^ENT -PROPRIETARY ARTICLES. - Metcalfe's

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER is acknowledged as
the safest and most efficient now In use. Dupuytren's MedicatedPomade is the most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-maturely faUing ofl^ and for restoring it when baldness has

^^^tls:Z^r,^^^^^^^^ BUSINESS, 181, High St^-eetT'soui
as the best wAsh for the hair.--^Manufacturers of Brmsh and ?^ '

^comprising affront shop, with a large range of Green-
Importers of Foreign Soaps, Perfumery, and J. M. Farina^s
Semnue l.au de Cologne, at Metcalfe, Bingley, & Co.'s only
Establishment, 130b and 131. Oxford Street, second and third
dooi-s west from Holies Street.

^yO BE LET, with immediate possession, the old-

Kewman Street; and 4 and 5, PenVs Place.

^^HE COSIFORT OF A FIXED WATEKCLOSET
-M, for lZ.--Places in gardens converted into comfortable water-
closets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY-SEALED PAN
with its self-acting valve, entirely preventing the return of cold
•Ir or effluvia. Any carpenter can fix it in two hours. Price U
Hermetically-sealed Inodorous Chamber Commodes, n.4<r. :/ Cysand 3/

;
also Improved Portable Waterclosets, with pump, cistern!and self-acting valve. Articles forwarded by railway, carriage

paid, A prospectus, with engravings, forwarded by enclosinff two

S^^^Londonr
^^'"^ ^ Co/s, 26, Tavistock Street, Covent

A TKINSON AND BARKER'S ROYAL INFANTS'-CL PRESERVATIVE.-Mothers call at your Druggist's andpurchase a bottle of the above. It is the best medicine in theworld tor infants and young children for the prevention and cureofthose disorders incident to infants; affi:,rding instant relief inConvulsions, ilatulency, Affections of the Bowels, Difficult

Jftp. >!r.^;, T.
-*"*' ^"^ ^^5^ ^^ ^^''^^ ^^*^ 'Safety immediately

««rX.« . K /' '^ no misnomer cordial! no stupefactive, deadly
narcotic but a veritable preservative of infant.! Mothers wouldac wisely in always keeping it always in tlie nursery.-Prepared
only by Robert Bakkee, Bowden, near Manchester (Chemist to

2s, dd., and^. 6d. each. CAUTioN.-Observe the names of
*' Atkinson & Rarker ^' on the Govemmeut Stamp.

LT^,^^^JJ,^*^«^!fs, Cold and Forcing Pits, together with the
Stock of Plants, Seeds, FLxtures, &c., &c. The above to be dis-
posed of in consequence of the proprietor, Mr. Rogers, sen., find-
ing the demand for Nursery Stock at his grounds at Red Lodge
so great, that he is unable to superintend the Seed Department.
For particulars and to treat for the same, apply to Mr. Richaed
Bell, 2, Clifford Street, Southampton.

rpHE MECHIAN DRESSING CASE, the most
-«- most portable erer invented, beine only the sIfp of <•

|«cket-book containing One Pair of Me "n^ Ivory-handledrecuUar Steel Razors Ms Magic Strop, ComTb, B/dgerbnTrShaving Brush, and Nail and Tooth Bnishes, price only 25,^
the same widi Hair Brush and Soap Dish, ssf. To miliuryMBn, and as a steam-boat or travelling companion, this inven-
tion .3 an invaluable acquisition. An Immense variety of otherDressing Cases for ladies and gentlemen, either in fancy woods«r leather, at all prices to suit either the economical or luLirioua

Southampt

q^O BE DISPOSED OF, DENYER'S NURSERY,
-^ celebrated for Roses, Fruit Trees, &c. Established 26 years,
with a first-i-ate connection; consisting of 5 acres of land, Cottage
and Seed Shop attached, of which a 14 years' lease will be granted
Tlie Proprietor being about to retire is desirous of offering the
above; no goodwill is expected; the Stock, &c,, to be taken at
valuation.,—Apply ft Messrs. Pkotheroe & MoEEis,Leytonstone,
Essex, or Mr. E. Denver, on the premises, Loughborough Road,
Brixton, within 3 miles of London.

pmZE WHITE AND BUFF SHANGHAES.—^ An amateur who has this last season been highly suc-
cessful at the 'most important Poultry Exhibitions, with both
these varieties of Fowls, has now for disposal a few Pairs of
WHITE CHICKENS, of unusual merit; also a White Cock
hatched March, 1863, winner of the first prizes at Gloucester,
^Metropolitan, and Bury Shows; and a Buff Cock, Patriarch, the

* :', and from this trial I am' happv" to "^ivrmv TJ^^t^ T^l ^^ ^^^K ^.^^^ Chickens of this year, and the winner of two
in 'beir favour. I find by allowintr a few of thp w«flpr« .

pnzes being a complete model for shape and shortness of
:„ .^. ... . ^ fe a Jew or tne wafers- legs, &c.-For price, &c., apply to T. B. F., xMaldon, Essex.

TAll'ORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.-From S
-7 H- f-^"*""*-'' ^^l'' X^c*^ Choral of Lichfield Cathedral:-" A lady

moiiial ir. ...„ .a.ri,ui. x una oy allowing a few of the wafers-taken in the course of the day-to gradually dissolvj in themonth my voice becomes bright and clear, and the tone full anldistinct. They are decidedly tJie most efficacious of any I haveever used. '-Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief and a rapid

Trt/i^^^L*' fH£^'-
*"^ ''" disorders of the breath and Inngs.

Beware of counterfeits.

-HL ROYAL EXHIBITION.-A valuable, newly.

Ri,« ofrKx,?7 ^f*"' powerful, waistcoat-pocket Glass, the

4 to fmil^ wM^h f'"'r™.,T^^^''
"^^^"^^ «' '' <!"*""<•« "f from4 to 5 miles, which fs found to be invaluable for YAfHTrvr

ifcLfcSCOitS.—A new and most important inv™tion inTe escopes, possessing snch extraordinary pow"™ that some-
34 inches, with an extra eye-pfecc-wiU show^disHnctFy J 'pUe^s

supersede
>ftt-pocket,

se Glasses

XTO^VmrFT '^^l
QUALITY OF THE HAIR.

JV" ^^;J-^A can be considered complete without a
affects'^X inM^"""" ^ ^^""^ department which so materially

andnna itl f. f
coa:o«r, viz., the Hair, which, both in quantity

Sis wekt .an^'^'l'^'*'!"'''
"^"'^ material'alteration. That

teautifnlTl^i K
^« ?i'-"'gthened, and be made to receive a most

a^d vJh 1. ^ «5'5'=.''" applications. It Is to its extraordinaryand valuable P™P«rt,es in these respects that is due the character

iLtnt^u
^- O/'P.RiDGE'S BALil OF COLUMBIA, for its

T?7, V.
^' nutritions, and regenerative qualities. Oldridqe's

^^Jf^^T *iy«^''o«'s t" ffro*, prevents the IJair from turning
grey, and the first application causes it to curl beautifully, frees
It from scurf, and stops it fi-om falling oflf. Price 3s. 6d., 6,' and
lis. per bottle. No other prices are genuine. — N.B. Ask forOldbidge s Balm, 13, Wellington Street North, Strand, London.

^aleg tig Auction.
DORKING, COCHIN CHINA, & OTHER FANCY POULTRY.

PERIODICAL SALE.
lyj R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction at his
_^*J Great Room, .38, King Street, Covent Garden, on TUES-
ft^nJ- ^^^^"^

^' '^' "*' ^^ o'clock precisely, first-rate COLOUREDWORKINGS from the yards of the Rev. F. Thursby, of Abing-
ton, Northampton, and J. W. F. Noyes, Esq., of Salisbury. Also,
some veg^ choice COCHINS from Mrs. George of Chaldon
Brahma Pootras, Spanish, &c.—Catalogues by enclosing a stamped
directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Stevjens, 38, King Street, Covent
Garden, London.

COCHIN CHINA FOWLS.
^^% PUNCIIARD'S ANNUAL SALE.

Moons, Satuni's Ring, and the Double Stars. They supTr ede

litT tn!'.»!ll-
'^"^ purposes &c. Opera and Racecourse Glasses

/^HRISTMAS.
thP f«ir ar,A !tl

^}^^ ^*^'*^ ReunioHs of this SeasoD,

and the followins unrivallP,? Ai..JI^^!lt'l°LV^^''^ ^"«"ds.

T^O YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR.A_y WlIIfiKERS, &c.?-Emilt Dkan's CRINILENE has
been many years esublished as the only preparation that can
be relied upon f..r the Restoration of the Hair in Baldness fromany cause, preventing the Hair falling off, strengthening weakHair, and checking Greyness, and for the production of Whiskers
Moustachios, Eyebrows, Ac, in three or four weeks with certaintv'
It IS an elegantly scented compound, price 2^., sold by all

A/IR. J. C. STEVEKS will sell by Auction (without

Pari ""^
^x^^r^}; *' '"^ ^'«a' Room, 38, King Street, Covent

W fV^T r?^^^^?^-^^.'/*""'*'-^ ^^' ^^ 12 o^^lock precisely,

Blunt^iS T^^^l-9^*^^!^^'3' «" bred by Mr. Punchard, at

w Lp, .Vfhi
"r'^.'hin, and including many which have taken

bi^d Lr^ iitf^'J*''^.''^ ?fV"'-y Exhibitions this season, chieliy

and a^r^f 1w"'^*"i' °{ ^'" celebrated imported bird "Contest,^

s^mnirf Hiv^^f
7"'"^',^ "S^' colours.-Catalogues by enclosing a

\m

most
I

;=;

\:'

r
V

TO NURSERY AND SEEDSMEN
AND CAPITALISTS.'

FLORISTS, I

g unnvalled discoveries for the toilet are called

OIL, ;«[creatng and sustaining a luxuriant head of haiKOWLANDS' KALYDOR, for renderin

into increased r^anSrna^^^^^^
^

improved my hair..- J. TeoMPsog^Buiji^

*8semblies. The j^tronage of'royalty throughout Europe, and

render^ Zm T ''^ «'« «5st«'«y and the elite of flshion,mwer tliem a peculiarly elegant »nd seasonable present

^» .?,„
»Pu™«8 imitations. The only genuine of each bears

w^DDe^^r ? 1, .'''''c^^,°l
P'^'=«'i'°S that of the article on the

Lh K^ fM
'*^*''-""^''^ "^y t**®™ ^^'^> Uatton Garden, London land by Chemists and Perfumers.

'^

•*i'7,U«|%E'^"<=TUALLY CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS.A LL Sufferers from this complaint are ewnestlvr\ invited to consult or write to Dr. LESLI E, as he CTaraSthem relief in eveij case. His remedy has been suf^essf 1 incuring thousands of persons during the last ll ^H 1 "
S':i*HlV°r-I ''-? of slngle.^nd'dtuK "ptfrrAowt:?^or long ^a^fi^:'!;- ^'K^r^^'^^S'^i.S^ O^^^y^^^^^'^^^^^^OU^^Zao^^^^confinement or inconvenience in its use whJpvfr' «ifA l^'i^ i A-r o .

posUge
free, with full rnstruction,:\n ^^^ei^T o^^^^^^^

stamps, or Post Office order \^vlh[l 11 fL ^' *^ ^*'***

Office, tn Ur i-r.n,..,...: T-"-" P?>*?!« *t tlie General Post
Street, Ura/s

Sundays
evenings only.

M ^,f,^?:, ^S'^'^^, ^ SON will Sell by Auction, at

the 24th J«mf»rt ^flKf" ^''4;' Coppergate, York, on TUESDAY,
preciselv ?rS' ^^*! "' Two o'clock in the aftenioon, for ThreeS NotLw II

Pf:J0"« y d'^POsed of by Private Contr-nct, of

other Loti«t ^i l^
g5ven) together, or in the following, or suchother Lots ^^-nay be determined upon at the time of sale

nhn^te\n~FMnrfi^\^^^y^^^^ NURSERY GROUNDS
Ss BarkhnI r?''*'^'

^°':^ ""^ adjoining on Property of

eveTvarietvof^'h ''^•'r°''''°'"S 8a. 3b .32P,''weIl stocked withevery variety of Choice Forest and Fruit Trees Shri.h<; Roses.

rr..?;=,i^.^'??.ll^.a_Modern and Commodious DWELLIXG-
tEENiroiTctP

NGS adjoining,

iT*'L^^?i*'"J''.^' ^'F* ^f the NuIsEUY r.KOUNDS,
EOT 2.

J

\\ M. IIALSE'S FIVE GUINEA APPARATUSES
*r »^ now ready.—Invalids ai-e solicited to send to Mr U'

MFDfrl?f^Afvl'^f^^"*r?'.^"'"»°' ''' W? Pamphlet oi:^fcUILAE GALVAMi^M, which will be forwnrf1*.rT fr^^li
receipt of two Btamps. In it wiO b« kind t^^^^^

^^.

cures in ca.se. of 4hma, rbeumati^, TiaHca t^c'dolor^^ 'i^
'^' ^''''^''' ^'''^^^ ^^^^ it/vi

««*» sninal comnlainfs h^^A^^u' ,,:^ .^' "^ aoloureux, catarrh, asthma PY.,.".iUivfi«nno.hin^ i'.i,-,

]>AUL GAGK'3 ELIXIR.^ has been established 44 years
This family medicine

TJ't^'^.^M^ ^'i'^^^J^ OUT-OFFICES attached, also fronting

-Uuting neat IZ ^^i^^^^^^^'^^^-^-^^^^' -:
I

as a most valuable remedv forPHLEGM, '

^n residences for small

the Fulford Koad. The Lar,d extends fro,irFulfo7d^ UoaJ t^'the
4i^. . • ,

.-- ig" the river Ouse is of frtfirst-rate quality, in .high state of c'uUn-ati'fn

on
« u,,nieaper w.elc._ The above Pamphlet ^^^Z^^isU^

New Walk, adjoining the ri;;erore
^•^f-^e quail ty, in a high state of c

Cllrk^I'n
^"^ "^ ^™^'=1- Th« late

businei onThT^rL^-*''""' """'P^'^
"" »" extensive and flourishing

Property is also well iror

is of freehold tenure, of

, and comprises
proprietor, Mr. George

i

u-
'

presented for any^person desirous of-succee-lVng'hlm:
th the attention of capitalists as

The

rs

desperate cases, w here other means hare been ftmnd of no avalf

i Oxfordwf ^'h^'^-'
*'-^'-^ ""'lll^- ^'^ l'^VHiAGU,Z2%Vw

[

Oxford Stieet; and by all resi'ectable medicine veudore. '

an .nvestment, the whole being available for buildin'g pn,-po.«es.

or a portion
TheI lie purchaser may, if prefe^ed "

fke the S «k

I
J

•Cr

I-
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On Jan, 1st teas jmhlished, to he had of every resj)ectable Bookseller and Nin'serynuxa of the United Kingdom,

THE

NATIONAL GARDEN ALMANACK9
AND

HORTICULTUEAL TRADE DIRECTORY FOR 1854
By JOHN EDWARDS, F.H.S.,

Hon. Secretary of the Kational Floricultural Society; tlie "J. E." of the Gardeners' Chronicle; Florist Censor at Chi swick. Regent's

park, aad many Provincial Exhibitions; President of the Stoke Newington Chrysanthemum Society; and m Committee or as

Member connected with the principal Horticultural Societies of England.

Lv his Work -will be found Lists of the Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Florists, and comprising many hundrod names not to ha

fomid in any Horticultural work extant, with at least 600 corrections of self-evident blunders to be found in those vague lists

attempted by other periodical compilations.

The London Trade List must be pronounced perfection.
* i i i, * ti

The Provincial includes double the fimis elsewhere to be found, and all arranged in Counties and Towns Alphabetically.

The rish and Scotch collated to the latest period, and threefold over our contemporaries.

The Continental fourfold, and from the most reliable sources peculiar to ourselves.
-u An

The American solely and exclusively our own, of which it will be pronounced we have indeed gone ahead. a a *. *\.

The whole containing more than 2000 Names with Addresses, and forming the most elaborate Trade Directory ever offered to the

Horticultural and Floricultural public, at once totally eclipsing all fxistiug contemporaries.

rUICE ONE SHILLING.
The Lists of New Flowers and Plants are of a character, and by such sterling authoritif^s, which must prevent the possibility of

NEW EDITION CF COL. GREENWOOD^S WORK ON
TRANSPLANTiNC FOK£ST TREES^ '

Now ready, in 8vo, with Frontispiece and Diagrams, price 12*,

THE TREE.LIFTER ; or, a New Method of Trans-
planting Forest Trees. By Colonel Geouge GkkenwooDv

Second Edition.
London: LoxaMA-N, Brown-, Green, & Longmans.

ACTON'S COOKERY BOOK.
- - The Twelfth Edition, in foolscap Svo, price 7*. %d^

ELIZA ACTON'S MODERN COOKERY
DUCED TO A SYSTEM OF EASY PKACTICE,

Directions for Carving.
Loudon; Loko^iax, Bkowx, Grekk, & Loxgmaxs.

RE-
TVith

hy the Nursery . _ ,

]by prepayment only, when they will be delivered at any Office or Wholesale Seed House in London.

CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193, PICCADILLY, LONDON.

SIX VOLUM ES FOR SEVEN AND SIXPENCE.

THE FAMTlTY economist J

FIRST SERIES,COMPLETE AS ABOVE, INCLUDING THE NEW VOLUME FOR 1853,

In elegant binding, containing One Thousand Four Hundred Pages of most useful information on Domestic Economy, Home
Educat

The ._- _ -

COMPANION FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY, will be published on 1st of January.

mnt binding, containing One Thousand Four Hundred Pages ot most userni inrormauoii uii j^u.ucsli^ i.u.mviuj, *^v*oo

ion, Sanitary Matters, Cottage Gardening and Farming. Poultry Management,
'^^iJ'y^^^J'^^^^ ^ll'^^''^^\^^^^

le First Number of the NEW ILLUSTRATED SERIES of the FAMILY ECONOMIST and ENTEliTAINING

LONDON

Just :pnMi^hed, Nos, 7. and IL^ each Om Penny, and Part /•, pHce Fivepence, of the

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND ART.
A MISCELLANY OF INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING TRACTS

ON THE

PHYSICAL

EDITED BY DR. LARDNER.

To place these Essays within the reach of all Classes, they will be published at One Penny, in weekly numbers
of sixteen pages, large l-^mo, printed on good paper, in a clear type, and Illustrated, when necessary, by Engravings oaWood;
also in Monthly Parts, price dd., in a wrapper; and in Quarterly Volumes, neatly hound, price 1*. 6d.

Tlie following Subjects ivill form Early Numbers of the Work :

The Planets—Are they Inhabited Globes? The Electric Telegraph
Lunar Influences.

Cometary Influences.

Eclipses
Meteoric Stones and Shooting Stars.

Steam Power.

Weather Prognostics.
Popular Fallacies.
The Sun and Moon.
Latitudes and Longitudes.
The Tides.
Locomotion by Land and Water in the
United States.

The Eye and Sight.
The Ear and Hearin

Thunder and Lightning
Light
The Ohsolete Elements—Air, Earth, Fir

,

Anecdotes of the Arts—Ko. L, The Potter's

Art.
The Plurality of Worlds.

LONDON: WALTON AND MABEKLY, UPPER GOWER STREET, AND IVY LANE, PATERNOSTER ROW.

This day is puhlishedy in one handsome quarto 'volume, beautifully hound in doth^ price 21 s.,

NEW EDITION OP
PHILLIPS' GUIDE TO GEOLOGY. ^"13

Just puhlibhed, in fcp. Svo, with Four Plates, price 5^.

A GUIDE TO GEOLOGY. By John Phillips,
F.R.S., F.G.S., Deputy Reader in Geology in the University

of Oxford, &c. New Edition, corrected to the Present Time.
London: Lonqmas, Bbqwk, GasEK, & Loxomaxs.

Just published, iu ISmo, with Woodcuts, price 94.,

A CHILD'S FIRST BOOK of GEOGRAPHY,
arranged in a Series of Easy Reading Lessons. By

Wllliam Hughes, F.R.G.S. Forming % part of the new Scbool

Series, edited by the Kev. G. R. Gluig, M.A.

Also in Gleig's School Series, price \s. each,

MR. W. HUGHES^S GEOGRAPHY orl thr
BRITISH EMPIRE, and GENERAL GEOaRAPIIY, for the

use of beginners.
London: LoyOMAK, Brown, Gbben, and LoyGMANS.

ri^HE EDINBURGH REVIEW. No. CCI.
JL will be published on Wednesday next.

CONTENTS.
I. LORD J. RUSSELL'S MEMORIALS OF MR. FOX,

AND THE BUCKINGHAM PAPERS.
IT. THE BLIND: THEIR WORKS AND WAYS.

III. PUBLIC WORKS IN TUE PRESIDENCY of MADRAS*
IV. ECCLESIASTICAL ECONOMY.
V. EDUCATION FOR THE RICH AND POOR.
VL THACKERAY'S WORKS.
VIL THE MACHINERY OF PARLIAMENTARY LEGIS-

LATION.
VIIL THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE.

London: Losg3ia-n & Co. Edinburgh : A. & C. Black.

Price One Shilling, on the

i^ULTIVATION OF THE VINE IN POTS.
vy By R. ELPamsTOXE, Gardener to Sir R. Shafto Adair,

Fiixton Hall.
" A very small and very short account of an Important subject,

written by a good practical gardener. People so often fail in this

branch of cultivation, that we can hartlly have too much informa-

tion concerning the methods pursued by those who are success-

ful."

—

The Gardeners' Chronicle^
" The book hefore ua is the production of a practica Jman,

whom we believe to be well qualified to speak on such a subject;

and we can have no hesitation in recommending his work to the

attentive perusal of all who are engaged, or about to be engaged,

in the cultivation of Vines in pots."—TAtf Gardenert' and Farmer^

Journal, -
- .

The Cottage Gardener, after enumerating the previous works on

the subject, says, *' By none is this pot culture made easy so well

as Mr. Elphinstone in a little shilling volume, entitled ' A Treatise

on the Cultivation of the Vine in Pots.'"

Arthub Hall, Virtue, and Co., 25, Paternoster Row.

POPULAR SCIENCE.
NEW WORK BY PROFESSOR JOHNSTON.

THE CniEMISTRY OF COMNJON LIFE. By
X James E. W. Joaxsxo-N% it.A., F.R.SS. L. & E., &c., Author

of "Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry and Geol<^y/' **JL

Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry," <Scc.

It is the object of the author to exhibit in this work the present

condition of chemical knowledge and matured scientific opinion

upon the subject it treats of; the reader will not be surprised,

therefore, should he find in it some things which diflFer from what
is to be found iu other popular works already in his hands or on

the shelves of his library. It will be iasutd in Monthly Numbers
in the following order

:

THE FOREIGN TOUR
OP

JBROWN
?
JONES, ROBINSON.

BEING THE
HISTORY OF WHAT THEY SAW AND DID IN BELGIUM, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, AND ITALY

By EICHARD DOYLE.

1. The Air we Breathe;
The Water we Drink.

2. The Soil we Cultivate;

The Plant we Rear,

3. The Bread we Eat;
The Beef we Cook.

4. The Beverages we Infuse.

5. The Sweets we Extract

;

The Liquors we Ferment.

6. The Narcotics we Indulge in-

7. The Odours we Enjoy;
The SmelU we Dislike.

8. Wiiat we Breathe and
Breathe for; .

What, How, and Why we
Digest.

9. The Body we Cherish.
The Circulatii^n of Matter,
a HecHpitutation.

BRADBURrY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

I
Complete in 1 Vol., 8vo, handsomely bound in cloth, price 143.,

Ty]R SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR. Illustrated
-^-*- with Coloured Engravings and Woodcuts by John Leech.

By the same Author, Price l^., Par- 10,

TTANDLEY CROSS; or Mr. JORROCKS' HUNT.
--A With Coloured Engravings and Woodcuts by Joun Leech.

Braobuky and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

On the 10th of December was published, price lO*. each, strongly
bound in cloth,

X?i-y'^^ '• ^^ "THE GEOGRAPHICAL DIViSlOW, and
VOLUME !. OF THE NATURAL HISTORY DIVISION of
T^HK ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA.
-b A NEW DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOW-
LEDGE, Illustrated with more than Five Thousand Wood
Engravings. Conducted by Mr. Chariks Kntght.
•»* A Number ot tije Cyclopedia is published every Saturday,

f w ^' *^^^ v^eeli a Number of GfiOORAPHY,tbe next a Numbi^r
of Natural Hisxoey: and a Part,<price 2*., on the last day of
each month.
London: published by Bradbury & EvAXft, 11, Bouverie Street.

On the 9th of Januarv will be published, price 3s. in cloth,TTHE FOURTH VOLUME OF
HE HOUSEHOLD NARRATIVE of CURRENT

EVENTS OF 1853.
••• The First, Second, and Third Volumes, being a Record of

Public Events of 1660—51 and 52, may always be had, price 3*.
each, neatly bound in cloth.

Office, 16, Wellington Street North. Sold by all Booksellers

__^^ end Newsmen.

Just puhlished, price 2a, post free, 2s. 6d^

"IJERVOUS AFFECTIONS; an Essay on Spernia-
-Ll torrhoea, its Nature and Treatment; with an Exposition of
the Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise the speedy,
safe, and effectual cure of Nen'ous I^ransement, JBya Hemhcr
of the Royal Cidi^ge of Physicians, L<md..n.

London : Aylott & Co^ 8, Paternoster Row.

Just puhlished, price 2d,, free hy post 3<f.,

COMPARATIVE TABLES OF FRENCH AND
V ^ ENGLISH MEASURES, WEIGHTS, Ac., Reprinted from

the Gardeners' Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette,

CONTAlKINO—
Old French Measures of Capa-Measures of Length

Square Measure

Cubic Measure

Measures of Capacity for Liquid

and Dry Substances

city for Liquids
Do. for Dry Sabstancea
Old French Weights reduced to

English Avoirdupois
Thermometers
Various Conversion Tables.Weights

JAMEaMATTHEWg, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden

Price 25. 6^.,

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA.— Part IV. By Professor

LiNDLET. Containing the conclusion of Eptdendrum,

HEUISCtERIA, PINRT-IA, ACACAI.LIS, AbOLA, OnCODIA, COCUilOOA,

Cheirauexia, Acampe, Vanua, LUiftlA.
^ « J

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London.
iM

{

Third Thousand, Improved.

lUTHILL'S BELGIAN PRIZh; ESSAY ON THE
POTATO, with Twenty other articlea upon Asparagus,

Seakale, Rhuharb Wine, Strawberries. Cucumber, Melon, Herbs

and Salads. Price hy post. 2.^. 4d.-Also his *' Market Gardeiuug

i;nund London," by post, l*.8rf.

Strawberry Plants (Black Prince), 5ji. per 100; (Pnnce of

Wales), 15*. Cucumber Seed (Black Spine), per packet, 1*. la.

James Cuthti.l, Cambtirweli, Londoa.

i

1

t

NOW READY. WR. DOO'S PEtRACE, ETC.

New Edit.for 185i; thoroughly revised, with many Impniverapubj.

liEEKAGE, BAKONKTACxE, KNIGHTAGE, &c.,

f>r ISVt ("Fmirtepnth Year): hy Ckarlrs R. Dod, E^iq.,

I A'tt^orof "The Piirhamentary C"iwp*ni<'»/' *' Eleetor.iI Faete,"

! &c. Foolscap Svo, iiand>omfcly bound in cloth, gilt.

I Loudon : VVhitxakbb aki> Co., Ave-Mart* Lane.

I

I

Nos. 1 and 2 are purjiistieti, pnce Sixpence eacn.

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and Loadou.

HANDSOME CIFT-B00K-MEMOR1AL OF THc GREAT
EXHIBITION.

In Four handsome Volumes, cloth lettered, ^ilt ed^s, price F<Hu:

Guineas, including the Supplementary Volume,

I^HE OFFICIAL DESCHlFTlVK and ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUE of the GREAT EXHIBITION

OF THE WORKS OF INDUSTRY ok aix NATIONS, 1851.
" Every branch of science, art, and industry is here fully and

efficientlv represented."—Jfoniinp Jltrald*

" The Exhibition has lived its allotted time, and died ; but this

Catalogtie is the sum of the tlionghts and trutiis to which it has

given birth—and which form the intellectual ground whereon the

generations that we are not to see must build "—Athena^m,
" Long after the rare and curious contents of the Crystal Palace

have been scattered over the world, this work will be valued as »
memento and reflex of that marvellous collection "— *tl<is,

A few Impressions remaining of Uje Imperial 4to^ Edition,

printed for the Royal Commissioners, to be by them presented to

Foreign Governments, &c^ are now on sale. Cloth lettered,

pnoe Twenty Guineas.
London ; Office at Spzcss BawHsas, 19, ^eo^ Bridge Street,

Blackfriara.

ON NERVOUS DEBIUTY AND INDIGESTION.
Just published, New Editton, price U,; or, by post, for U.6d*

I^HE SCIENCE OF LIFE; Oa, How to Lits,

AND What to Litb Fob. With ample Rules for Diet,

Regimen, and Self-Management; together with Instnictiotis for

securing perfect health, lonKevity, aud that sterling stat* of

happiness only attainable through the judicious observance of ft

well-regulated course of life. By a PHYSiciAS.

Also, bv the same Author, price '^9, (vi.; by post, 9».«rf.,

A MEDICAL TREATISK ON NEUVOUS
DEBILITY AND CONSTITCTIUNAL WEAKNESS, with

Practical Observations, illustrated with Anatomical Plates, in

Health and Disease. , ^ j. i

This work, emanating from a qualified Member of the medical

profession, the result of many years' practical experience, is

addressed to the numerous classes of pwrsous who suffer from

the various disorders acquired in early life. In its paged will be

found the causes which lead to their occnrrence, the symptoms

which indicate their presence, and the means to be adopted for

their removal.
^

„
London : Jahis Gn^Kar, 49, Patemo-^^^ lUm ; IL4

en /-i^f^^.i a»w»af. XXaw a« r.rtniTiiU: aud ail Doui^'uers

•
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ESTABLISHED 1786.

WEST OF ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL
ESTABLISHMENT,

FOR THE SUPPLY OF EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN,

UNION ROAD, PLYMOUTH, 4

the and the Chief Office of the Electric Telegraph Company,

UNDER THE

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN,

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS,

PATRONAGE Oi^
¥

i.

HER IMPERIAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF BRABANT

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF ORLEANS,

HIS EXCELLENCY THE NEPAULESE AMBASSADOR & SlTTl

wILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO. Seed Merchants, Plymouth, have this season secured a most excellent as&ortment of all Jcinds of Oardenj Agricidtural, and Floui

Seeds, which have either been saved hy themselves or hy Seed Growers of the first respectability.

They would beg to direct ^particular attention to their COLLECTIONS OF SEEDS, which have given such infinite satisfaction to all who have obtained them ; and wr;

vntJistanding the highprice of seed this year, owing to the very xvet season that has been cxjpericnced, they have put them down as low as the circumstance of theseasonwiUpemii

COLLECTIONS OF KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
COMPRISING ALL THE CHOICEST AND BEST SORTS OF VEGETABLES, ARE OFFERED AT THE FOLLOWING REASONABLE PRICES:

No. 1.—Complcto Collection, anfficlent tor a large Garden, for oue year's supply ... £3 I No. 3.—Complete Collection in small quantities
No. 2.—Completti Collection for a moderate size Garden 2 No. 4.—Complete Collection for a small Garden

« * » ** k *

* • t k»
•

**

£1 5

15

27iefollowing will be the sorts and quantities fumiJied for a No, 1 COLLECTIOH", and contains a general Assortment of all thebest Jcinds of Vegetables hiouii,
which have been selected with care and attention.

PEAS—1 quart Rendle^s First Early
3
3
S
3
1
1
3
1
1
1

1

Early Prince Albert
Early Warwick
Woodford's Mairow
Bedtnan^s Imperiftl

Flack's Dirarf Victory
Blue Scimetar
Blue Prussian
Knight's Tall Marrow
Bntibli Quceu
Anvergne
Fairbeard's Champion of Eng-

land
Burbidge's Eclipse
Bishop's New Long-podded
Victoria Marrow
Fairbeard's Surprise

BEANS-^4 quarts Early White Longpod
4 „ Green Windsor
2 „ Johnson's Wonderful
1 pint Scarlet Runners
1 „ Dwarf French

1 oz. Rendle's Superb Crimson
02, Whyte's BJack Red
oz. Silver or Seakale

BORECOLE—J oz. Dwarf Curled

1
1
1
1

ft

ft

BEET

BORECOLE—Packet Green Cabbaging
iiUUSSELS SPROUTS—ioz. imported
BROCCOLI— ioz.Gran-er'sEfiriy Dwarf Cape

racket Adam's Superb White
True Walcheren
ChapprVs Cream
Victoria White [cove
Rendle's Improved Wil-

„ Coming's Reliance
CABBAGE—} oz. Shilling's British Queen

J oz. Wheeler's Imperial

J oz. Rendle's Early Admirable
J oz. Early Cornish
oz. Large Paignton
oz. Prince Albert
oz. Enfield Market

i oz. Dutch Red (pickling)

i oz. Atkin's Early Matchless
\ oz. Green Curled

J oz. Globe Savoy
Packet Cattel's Green Curled
—1 oz. Earliest Horn (for frames)
4 oz. Improved Altringham
2 oz. James's Green-Top
1 oz. White Belgian

CAULIFLOWER—J oz. Early London

SAVOY

CARROT

CELERY—Packet Seymour's Champion
„ Cole's Superb Red
„ Lawes's Giant White

CRESS—lib. Curled
CUCUMBER—Packet Rendle's Fine Ridge

„ Cuthill's Black Spine
„ Barnes' Man of Kent

DELAWARE GREENS—half oz.
ENDIVE-half oz. green Curled •

half oz. imperial Batavian
LEEK—1 oz. large Scotch
LETTUCE—qr. oz, white Coss

- qr. oz. Ady's large Coss
qr, oz. Bath Coss
half oz. Drumhead Cabbage
qr. oz. Victoria Cabbage
qr. oz. Ice ditto

qr. oz. Grand Admirable
MUSTARD—1 lb. white
MELON—Packet Broraham Hall

„ true Beechwood
ONION—4 oz. White Spanish

4 oz. Red Deptford
2 oz. James's Long-keeping
1 oz. Silver-Skinned
1 oz. Tripoli

The quantities ooatained in the other Collecti^ons, Nos. 2, 3, and 4, will be found detailed in our New Pkice Currext and Gaeden Directory fob 1854.ured in the above Collection, increased quantities of those most desired could be sent.equired

PARSLEY—2 oz Rendle's Treble Garnishing

1 oz. Mitchell's Winter
2 oz. Myatt's Treble Curled

PARSNIP—4 oz. improved Guernsey
RADISH—J lb. Wood's eariiest Frame

i lb. Beck's early Scarlet

J lb. white and red Turnip
SPINACH—lib. Round

lb. Prickly
oz. Salsafy

J Scorzonera
TOMATOES—J oz. [stoH

TURNIPS — J lb. Rendle's Early Six-weeb

2 oz. early white Dutch
4 oz. white Stone
2 oz. yellow Altringham
1 oz. Six-weeks Yellow
1 oz. Chirk Castle Black Stone

2 oz. American Red-top Stone
VEGETABLE MARROW—i oz.

HERBS—Packet Sweet Basil
Sweet Marjoram
Summer Savory
Thyme
Pot Marigold
Sage

If there should be any sorts that are e

3)

3J

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS
The Collections sant out from Messrs. Resale's establishment have always given satisfaction, and

they have much pleasure in stating that they have this season a very suptrior stock of all kinds,
either grown by themselves or by seed growers of the first respectability. It is on this account,'
therefore, that they can depend on their being quite new and correct to name.

No. 1.-

No. 2.-

-100 Packets
- 50 ditto • * •

• * • * • t • *•

«
No. 3.-- 25 ditto > • A ^ H

No. 4.-- 12 ditto
www

* «

• • • **•

• t

«

« t»

• ••

Scale of Prices^Sent Postage Free.

One Hundred packets (choice sorts) including all the best hardy and half-hardy annuals,
hiennialSj and perennials (ste Price CnTrent for t1?54.') ___„

The packets will be of fair average size; those who offer Collections at less rates, generally
speaking, considerably reduce the size of their packets.

AU Flower Seeds sent postage free. Comj^Iete lists of the varieties included in the above Collections will he found in our New Price Cdrrent and Garden Direcios'

50 Packets Hardy Annuals
25 ditto ditto
12 ditto ditto
25 varieties choice Greenhouse Annuals
1? .

ditto ditto
lo varieties choice Greenhouse Perennials
12 ditto ditto

«««

• « «

A * •

• t«

•»
« t t

9* «

4*4

« * •

4 «

Purchasers ' Selection, Own Selectiffl

kaa U 55. Od. «* £1 OsJ

A 15 # * V 12 &

# * 4 8 » * t 6

4 • • • 3

Large Pkts, Small Ptii

• *« 105. Od. « «

I

8^. ii

V t • 6 v*« 4

* * * 3 4*4
*<

2
6» 8 t •

«•• 4 • • • 3
«*• 10 tit 8
« « 5 • « 4

RENDLE'S NEW PRICE CURRENT FOR
WITH NEWSPAPER STAMP TO GO FREE BY POST.

At the earnest solicitation of nnmerons friends ana patrons. "^ILl-rAlVt E. XtB7<ri>I.3S &, CO. bave

1854

«»< _^
They have prepared it regardless of expense, so as to be a correct and useful Guide to the

Amateur and young Gardener, a remembrancer to the more advanced in Horticulture, and a
source of rclerence to all, I

They have on the present occasion obtained the valuable assi<3fance of Mr. Robert En-ington
the Gai-dener to Sir P. Egerton, Bart., Oulton Park, who is well known to be one of the best
practical wntera on gardening of the present day.

It will contain a very serviceable descriptive Catalogue of Kitchen Garden Seeds, with prices
affixed to every anicle; and, in addition to the descriptions, there will be short and concise
cultural remarks for every kind of vegetable, introducing the best varieUes for early, medium,
and general crops-

The List of Flower Seeds will also be much improved, with descriptions of all the leading
Yarieties, and good practical advice on their cultivation.

been ag:aln Induced to publish
I

There will also be a good arUcle on "Rotation of Crops," written expressly for the pre:^
edition by Mr, Lrrmgton. .

r j

The very useful Calendar of Operations, which has been found to be of so much service, yrH
improved and enlarged,

William E. Rendle & Co,,

Seed Merchants,
-. Plyniuutli"

Orfrom the london Oface, 294, Strand.

7

lit

ALL SEEDS CARRIAGE FREE. SEE THE W OUNCEMAU Orders for Seeds above £\ (excepting heavy articles, as Grain, Tares, Clover, Seed Potatoes, d-c.), will he delivered Fps-t? nv r,r,T.T.^^ ^

'

-d -i „., <?/«*'

'.en Plymouth and Paddington. All Orders alL £2 FrIe to any Statim:on thefollomng RailwayV-l^L'r WesSrn Br.Lt ^n^C ""^.^"'^''''^il .^
Bristol and Evrt^^ Sn„-r„ \v...... Cn^.T^ T^pvov Sn,TT« w.r.= L /„ nJ Tu^.^rJ^^...^^^

vvestern Bristol and Birmingham, Southampto> »^DoSCHSSlEii,

Steamers. All Ordersfor Seeds •cept

anu, n uies, txouand, ana Jreiana. ' -^ '

—

'
—

'

d principal Station of the South Devon Kailwav is close to our Union Road Establishment so that no tinnr ci^T, ,i:^„-tr. -1 ,-, . . ^ ,.ii

i Wales. Our Premises are also within five minutes' walk of the Great Western Docks from whence S^PamPJ, .r.. ^''^^^% Commnnication to all the principal Tm""-'

d most of the principal Porta in the Kinsdom. ' ^""^ "'''""* Steamers are continually mnnin- to Cork, Dublin, Bellast, Glas=.

^am PoK
The Terminus and

England, Scotland, and .. „.^^. ,,^. , .^«..c^« «.« ^.^^ „.....« «,^ .«.

London, Falmouth, and most of the principal Porta in the Kinj^dom.
Counting House, Seed Warehouses, and Tluut EsUbli^hnient, Union Koad, adjoining the South Devon RaiTwav an,! «rin,;r, „ e i, j :i

Narserles at Ccmpton, two miles from Vlymouth. for growiui,^ all kinds of Forest Trees, Shrubs, and Fruit Tm^s T arf^a Wnil^ • ^»"*i{^^„
yards of the Great Western DocTcp ~-

^
Great Western Docks, for loading and unloading Vessels.

'
ruos, anu i;ruit irees. Large Warehouses m Bath Street, and capacious Waterside Premises at ^

THE CAPE, INDIA CHINA, AND AUSTRALIAN MAIL PACKETS LEAVE THIS PORT EVERY MONTHml tlcoroughly ap^oved of immediately exchanged; and it is particularly reauested that any deficiencv in ouantit;^ n. ,''./..«,;.« ,. ..^... .. .....J.'^

Ext.^-

communicated
xr.B. mi Post-Oiace Orders staonM be made pnyable to WZXX.iaM BDGCUMBZS

SfiEDS FOB EXPOETATIOX CAN BE OUTAi.NKD PROPERLY PaCKED TO AHKIVE IN GoOD COXDITIUK.

\i

EVERY KIND OF S EED IS PROVED BEFOR E IT IS SENT OUT
¥ILLIA3I E. RENDLE AND CO., PROPRIETORS.

1786.
f^nnted hy Wii.uam BB4iiBiraT, of I»o. 13, Upper Wobara Place. In »K# P«in*>i nf s* v.«,». . j w

Prmters. at their Offlce. in Lombard S^*«^l» V}^l^LI2znJVcf.A^ri^ »?<^ Fm.D.EicE M^^ '^-'-^^ -i5;^^i^o^ri^c^:s^s.:^^^^
'», CpTCBt f
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TO FARMERS.
TN ACCORDANCE with the wishes of Farmers,
J- Millers, and others interested in the Com Trade, an Edition
of the AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE AND GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE will be published every Monday Afternoon, in
time for post. The Monday's Edition will, in addition to the
usual markets, contain a full report of the Mark Lane, Smithfield,
and Newgate Markets of the day.—May be ordered of any News-
agent. Price 6d,

b
b

b

a
a
b

CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHIBITION of 1854-
To open on the 1st June.—In addition to all kinds of Horti-

cultural productions, this Exhibition will comprehend every
description of Implement or Article Manufactured, Designed,
taken from, or in any way connected therewith.—Programmes,
Schedules of Prizes, &c., may be obtaioed on applicatioa to the
Secretary, Mr. Henry J. CocnRANE, 128, High.3ti-eet,Cheltenham.

THE GARDENERS* ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.—AppnoACHDio ELECxrox.—Subscribers

are earnestly requested to consider whether, by the laws of this
Institution, they are not in conscience bound to give a preference
to those candidates who for the greatest number of years have
providently subscribed to the Funds from which they are now-
compelled to solicit relief, i

Sifa^^^x/^^
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, X WALES.

UirON AND SONS having many customers in
North and South >Yales, Scotland and Ireland, whom they

Lave supplied with Agricultural and Horticultural Seeds for
many years, are well acquainted with the sorts which thrive best
in each locality.

SunoN & So: deliver their Goods Free of Carnage
to theSeaporfs, and many otherparts ofIreland, Scotland,
and Wales. For particulars, address

^^^^ Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

-CARRIAGE FREE.
WILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO. havT^Jfom^tlic

very^ extensive patronage they have received, been
induced this season to offer the ;fallowing liberal arrange-
ment to all who purchase Seeds from their estaUishmenL
All ORDERS ABOVE £5 will be DELIVERED CAR-KIAGE FREE to any RAILWAY STATION IN ENGLAND

OR WALES, ANT) TO ANT STEAM FORT in ENGLAND
WALES, IRELAND, or SCOTLAND. '

Two orthree purchasers joining together will therefore
have the advantage of -having their orders delivered free
of any cost for carriage.

V? u^^^?'^ ^^^^^' CURRENT FOR 1S51 should be obtained

f^ V!t ^"^T^
gardens, or who take an interest iu the cultiva-

tion 01 the soil.

XTUNTER'S LONG PROLIFIC CUCUMBER, to

^niV^fJ- 1
®.^^^"*'^^^'^^<l more Prizes than to any other

If su Sunv?^ Amateurs, and others d^esirous

fuiSS wUh thr^^K^
^^ ^}^ Exhibitions of *his year, can be

Vnnhin^M^ r, w^^7^. ^'^^ ^^^^^ ""^^'^^y^ "improved, if

Bni^assin^ ^vin ^^'
^l

*'• ^"^ ^'- ^^^^ Seeds, from frui of

^l S;'^rl^ w "'^'
^^il""'^'

Verbena, Double Balsam,

lyt'llf'^y^^^ best Pea
and L mucKf? '

^ ""^^^ ^^^'^^ *^^" *^^ Emperor, longer pods,

Tmde ^nH^I ! ''''^'^^?^^l^^
the money charged will be returned.

MerXnLim h-^^M^" application to J. G. Waite, Seed^tercuant, 181, High Holbom, London.

T>wAwri- ?,9.^^^^ ITALIAN TUBEROSES.
J)AWE, COTTRELL, and BENHAM (auccPssore

Imvc.v^Ho^^f^''
Warner), have just received thoir Annual

at al 6^ 1 J
^^"^ ^^?^^' '" excellent condition, which they offer

wholesalALf^^?'^''^\' ^^'^
Y^''^^

allowance to the trade. Their

mdraiti ™„ 1!^ ^uf^^"i Agricultural, and Flower Seeds arefeaay, and may be obtained on application.
J, Lawrence Pountncy Lane ; and 36, Moorgate Street, London.

Established 28, Cornhill. 1720.

RlTISH"^^JiI^ early as a Shaw,
kimia "t^^" ^^ ^^ * Regent, and one of the most productive

buahpi^n'^"' r^^^^^aiended witli perfect confidence; price per"wanei, lo*.
; ppr peck, 35., bag included, for pre-payraent only.
HART AND NICKLIN, Guildford, Surrey,

"^i!!??^^
^'^^ GIGANTIC RUNNER.-In

Bean tn tLo^*^*"5 ^^H "^^ variety of the Scarlet Runner French

mat snilrT^'H''^
^^ ^'^ customers, J. Carteh can testify to its

bearer 3 fiT^^ ?''^^ *^« *>^^ «^rt- R is * ^^^^ abundant
quMt -A Afre^?,^?^*''^ considerably longer. Price 2*. 6d. per

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
TPTTILLIAM CHATER has now ready a fine healthy
• » stock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For price

and description see General List, which also contains bints on
their culture, with observations on the exhibition of Hollyhocks,
&c. &c., and may be had by inclosing a postage stamp.

Saffron Walden Nursery, January 14.

ROP^OLUM AZUREUM ... 425. per dozen.

„ BRACHYSERAS ... ISs.

„ TRICOLORUAl ... 245. „
The above are very strong sound roots just commencing their

growth, and might with safety be transmitted through the Post
Office. Usual discount to the trade when ordered by the dozen.
HUGH LOW & Co., Clapton Nursery, London.—Jan. 14.

ENJAMIN R. CANT begs to offer the followhig—

THE MOST CONCISE AND USEFUL SEED CATALOGUE
YET PUBLISHED.

SUTTON'S NEW PRICED CATALOGUE tolU

be sent gratis on receipt of One Penny Stamp for
Postage. It crtntains descriptive Lists of

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

AGRICULTURAL SEED5?
SEED POTATOES

AND BEDDING PLANTS.
LTTON &: SoNs, Seed Growerp.

»

• a.

t . • (.

*««

*•• . * .

If

t« •

12 first class New Show Geraniums, for
12 excellent but older kinds of ditto
12 good distinct
12 Fancy
12 first-rate Show Cinerarias
12 good and distinct ditto ditto

6 superior New ditto ditto
Apply to Benjamin Cant, St. John's StreetNursery, Colchester.

N.B,—A few fine specimens of Cinerarias to be sold cheap.

CELECTED GARDEN SEEDS.—We beg to offer

No. 1.

if

n

tt

• *

« *

* »»

« <•

• •

30s.

15*.

95.

65.

125.

the following Collections of Garden Seeds

:

2.

3.

£
3

s,

4«*

>•

1 10
15

-A complete collection, suitable for a large
gai Qcn «•• ,,• ,,, ,„ ,,,

-A collection of equally choice varieties, but
Bmaller quantities ...

-A collection suitable for a small garden
Nos. 1 and 2 collections will be sent carriage free to any Railway

Statinn in England or Wales.
J. C. WHEELER & SONS, Seed Merchants,' Gloucester.

AREY TYSO'S CATALOGUE OF FLORISTS'
FLOWERS for 1853-4 may be had post free for two

labels. TREATISE on the ANEMONE, for four labels. Ditto
on RANUNCULUS, for eight labels.
RANUNCULUSES : IflO splendid named sorts, 40s. to

tt 25 superb Seedlings, do.

jt 100 fine mixtures from ... 8^,
DOUBLE ANEMONES : 50 fine named sorts 12^.
Ranunculus and Anemone Seeds, per paper
IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS ;-Aster8, Stocks, Balsams,

Larkspurs, Poppies, Zinnias, &c., in named assortments, 2s. 6d.
each ; 25 varieties of Annuals, 55. The above articles can he sent
by post.

C. Tvso's Sovereign assortments, comprising IS select Ranun-
culuses and 18 choice Double Anemones, sent postage free
for U. 1j?.—Waliiugford, Berks.

£. 3,

4
15t

1

• *

15
2 6

GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, GARDENERS,
and OTHERS, having Surplus Choice Fruits, Vegetables,

and Flowers to dispose of during the Winter and Spring, will
meet with a CASH Purchaser by forwarding to

GEonoE Taylor, Jun.,
Fruit Salosm7\n,

St. John*3 Market,
Liverpool.

Contractor and Commission Salesnian for Choice Garden Produce.
Terms—CASH on Receipt of Goods.

/CHOICE FRUIT AND VEGP:TABLES WANTED.
Vy PINES. 2 lbs. to 41bs. each, 45., 4^. 6*^., 6s. per lb.

MUSHROOMS, 1;?. Sd,, Is. 9d.,^s. per lb.-

.

ASPARAGUS, 55., 7fl. Gd. per hundred.
' CUCUMBERS, l5., Is. dd., 2s. each.

Choice Flowers according to quantity.—Forward immediately to
Geoege Tatlob, Jun.,

Fruit Salesman,
St. John's Market,

LiverpAol.
Contractor and Commission Salesman for Choice Garden Produce.

Terms—CASH on Receipt of Goods.

'^pHE FINEST BALSAMS in EUROPE, "ia Six
-L Classes; Seed saved by Mr. Glenxv from flowerii three
inches across: the six, 37 stamps; Mixed ,Seeds, 13 stamps, in
Sealed Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that
Ciin be had procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural
subjects.—420, Strand.

TRANSPLANTED LARCH AND SCOTCH FIR.

STEWART AND MEIN beg to intimate that they
have a large and excellent stock of the above for sale.

LARCH, li to 3 feet | SCOTCH FIR, 1 to 2 feet.

Also a quantity of fine 2 years Seedling Native Scotch Fir or
Highland Pine. Prices moderate, may be bad on application.

Paradise Nurseries, Kelso, Roxburghshire, Jan. 14.

LIME TREES, 12 to 14 feet, 42^*.per 100.—SPRUCE
FIRS, 2 to 3 feet, 6*. per 100.—LAURUSTINUS, very fine,

305. per 100.—Apply to Benjajux R. Cant, St. John's Street
Nursery, Colchester.

I^^RUIT TREES, &c.— The following are very strong,
* and finely grown :—Dwarf-trained Moor Park Apricots, and
other sorts, 425. i>er doz,; Standard trained Peaches and Nectarines,

GOs. to 805. per dozen; Dwarf trained Green-gage Plums, 30*. per
dozen ; Prince Albert Rhubarb, strong to force, 6s. per dozen.
Berberisaquifoliumand B*^rberisdulcis.—These beautiful shrubs

are 1 to 2 feet high ; 8s. per 100, 60s. per 1000.—Usual discount to

the Trade.—Jonx Jetes Nunseryman, Northampton.

RENDLE'S NEW PRICE CURRENT for 1854
should he obtained by all irho have gardens, wlietlier

small or large. It will he found to be a correct and
tmful Guide to the amateur and young gardener; a
remembrance to the more advanced in horticulture^ and a
source of reference to alL
Can be obtained from the London Publishing Office,

29 4, STRAND;
or from the Proprietors,

Wtlltam E. Rendle & Co.f
Seed Merchants,

ESTABLISHED 1786. Plymouth.

CARTER'S CATALOGUE OF SEEDS.
T CARTER begs to announce the publication of the
"• nineteenth annual series of his Systematic CATALOOUE
of Culinary, Floricultural, and Agncultural Seeds, comprising
many novelties. It will be forwarded prepaid on application.

No. 238, H igh Holborn, London.

NURSERIES, SUEAFORD.
TOHN AND CHARLES SHARPE, Seet> Growers
^ and Nurserymen, beg to state that their Wholesale Priced
List of Seeds and Nursery Stock is now ready, and may be h»A
on application.

AWE, COTTRELL, AND BENHAM'S ANNUAL.
DESCRIPTIVE LIST of FLOWER and GARDEN

SEEDS, &c., containing all the New and Choice Varieties of the
Season, is Published, and will be forwarded post free to any
address.— 36, Moorgate Street, and 3, Laurence Pountney Lane,
London. (Successors to F.AVamer. established 28, ComlnH, 1720.)

QTANDISH AND NOBLE^S CATALOGUE for the^ present season is Now Ready, and may be had on appUc;Uion.
A selection from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in the
Gardeners' Chro7iicJe, of Saturday, Sept. 10th, to which they
respectfully refer plant buyers. It contains many new and choice
plants.—The Nursery, B.igshot, Surrey, Jan. 14.

/CHARLES DOMINICK begslo announce to his
vy friends and the public, that his CATALOGUE ofGARDEN
SEEDS is now ready, and may be had on application. Th^
have been selected with great care from the best stocks in the
countrj-, and the growing qualities tried as soon as received.

Horticultural Establishment, 112 and 113, Uigli Street, Ryde
Isle of Wight.—January 14.

THOMAS SIBBALD, Nurseryman and Sredsma?s
Birihop Auckland, will forward on application his DEH^CRIP-

TIVE CATALOGUE of GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS-
The stock is selected with care, and may be depended on as
being genuine, and of equal quality with any oficred.— _____
JOHN KEYNES, FLORisx, Salisbury, respectfully
^ begs to announce that his Annual CATALOGUE of all the
NEW and FIRST-RATE DAHLIAS for 1854 is now ready,
and will be forvvardcd on application.

The two new'and beautiful Dahlias, "FANNY KEYNES"
and "RACHEL RAWLINS" will ba figured in the February
Number of " THE FLORIST;" and as drawir.gs of these beau-
tiful Dahlias cannot be procured througli any other medium than
"THE FLORIST," J. K. recommends his friends to order the
February Number without delay.
Castle StreetNursery, Salisbury, Jan. 14.

AMERICAN PLANTS.
TOHN WATERER begs to announce that h^s-O NEW CATALOGUE of RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS.
CONIFEROUS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and may be
had by enclosing two stamps for postage.
The colours of all the Rhododendrons worthy of cultivation-

are described in order to facilitate purchasers in making selec-
tions, together with a Treatise on their successful raauage^ment.
tS" Tiie Rhoilodendrons forming the American ExhibitioDfl

in the Royal Botanic Society's Garden, Regent's Park, London,
are annually supplied from this establishment.
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near fhe Famborongh

j

Station, South-Western Railway, and 3 miles from Blackwater,.
South-Eastern Railway.

EORGE BAKER be^s to say that his DKSCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS. CONI-

FERS, ORNAMENTAL SHRULS, FRUIT and FOREST
TREES, &c., may be }iad by enclosing two postage stamp.s.

-#G. B. wishes to call particular attention to his fine Stock oT
GREEN and WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.
G. B. has supplied the American Exhibition in the Koy&I

Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, from its commencement.
American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, about

six milf^s from Staines Station, Windsor Branch, Southwestern
Railway, where conveyances may be obtained.

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
JOHN ADAMS, NuReEUVMAN aj?d SsEDSJiAy,

Brompton Park, Kensington Gore, London, begs to call the
attention of the trade, and planters gererallv, to bis extensive
Stock of FRUIT TREES, embracing all the'best varieties In

cultivation, under their correct nomenclature; bat more particu-
larly to his Standard Tiained Cherries, Plums, Pears, ApricutJJ,

Peaches, and Nectarines ; Dwaif TrainedCherries, Pears, Plums^
Peaches, and Apples ; Standard Cherries, Plums, Pears, and firy^

laree Mulberries : Dwarf Pears. Plumg. Annies, and Nectarines,
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3. d.

NEW SEeOS-CROWTH OF 1853. i

T) ENDLE'S COLLECTION of GARDEN SEEDS,

]l\ for ONE YEAR, will he sent oxU as usual by

the Suhscribers,

The collections have given universal satisfaction, and

they will be found sufficient to supply a garden during

the whole of the 12 months.

No. 1.—A complete Collection, to supply a large garden £

for 12 months, including 20 quarts of the newest and

most approved Teas, for early, medium, and late crops

;

10 quarts of Eeana, aud full quantities of all other

kinds of vegetable seeda 3

I'ar the detailed quantities contained in the No. \ Collection^ see

hachpage Gardenen^ ChronicU, Jan. 7, 1854.

No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, for

a smaller garden J 2 S
No. 3.—A complete Collection do ^f A
No. 4.—A small and choice Collection 15

^* All orders above -203. carriage free {see Price

Current), and all orders above hi. delivered carriage

free to every Railway Station in England and Wales,

and to every Steam Port in England^ Wales^ Ireland^

and ScotlaiuL William E. Kf.kdlk & Co.,

Seed Merchants,
ESTABLISHED 1780. Plymouth.

The quantities contained in tlie above Coll€Clio)is will be

found in our Price CrRUENX and Garden Directory,

just pullis/ied*
•

TIAWKES' CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB. — This
J * most d'^s!rable variety is now for the first time offered to

the public. It has stood the severest test that can be applied,

and has beaten everything in Covent Garden and other Loadon
Markets in realising higher priees, from its magnificent colour and

siie. It has been seen by the very highest authorities and pro-

nounced to be a most valuable introduction. In earllness it equals

the Friace Albert, hut of a deeper colour, and mtich greater bearer.

It forces remarkably well, and is very hardy out of doors. Mr.
HAWKK8 lias placed the entire sale in the hands of Duncan Hairs.

One-year-old plants, strong, 5^. each. A few two years old,

very strong, for sale.

LAING'S MAMMOTH RED CELERY. — This Is con-

sidered the largest yet grown, attaining the extraordinary weight
of from 10 to 12 lbs., and at the same time perfectly solid. It is

nearly perennial in its habit, as it will not, under any circum-

stances, nm to seed the first season, and it is diilicult sometimes
the second when planted out for that purpose. In colour it is a

bzlght red. In flavour unsurpassed if equalled.

It has been seen growing by many practical gardeners, who
deem it a new feature in the garden, from the fact that it may
be had nearly all the year. Packets 2^. 6d. each.

MITCHELL'S HARDY EARLY CAULIFLOWER.—This
IS grown precisely as the handglass variety, but when removed
from the frame does not require the same protection, and comes in

immediately after. This Is particularly recommended for

gentlemen's establishments. The head is not large, but handsome
Aod compact, and is bo firm that you may let them stand from
10 days to a fortnight and they will not get frothy or loose. This
is quite a distinct variety. Packets 2^. {id. each.

DUNCAN HAIRS, Seedsman, 109, St. Martin's Lane. Post
Office orders to be made payable at Charing Cross.

THE CUCUMBER SEASON.—Growers of this

superb and select branch of Horticulture should endeavour
to procure seeds of such varieties as will give them satisfaction,

and meet every expectation for exhibition or otherwise. The
nnder-mentioned have been thorouf^hly proved, and testimonials
and orders again received from numerous correspondents.
CAPTiVATlON CUCUMBER, a beautiful black spine, free

from ribs and shrivels, carries its bloom well, fruit never turning
colour at the point like many others, length from 20 to 28 inches,
uniform from stem to point (a consideration to eihibitors), 25. Qd^

per packet.
PHENOMENONCUCUMBER.—Alsoa fine black spine, rapid'

grower, and the hardiest of all long Cucnmhers, in other respects
ftimilar to the above, 2*. 6d. per packet. This will give every
flfctisfaction to growetn. -^-^-^.-^-^..^-^...^^

„

,

, ,^ m,,, , .^^ „

.

Victory of Bath Cucumber, Is. per packet ; "Winter Cucumber,
Lord Keynon's Favourite, 2s, 6t/. ditto ; Gordon White Spine,
If. ditto; Chamberlain's Essex Hero (very fine), 2*. ditto;
SanderlandwickCucumber(veryfine), 2». ditto; Hunter's Prolific,

If. ditto ; and numerous other good varieties, at I*, per packet.
MELONS, the best sorts, true to name, and such as will give

every satisfaction.—Tiley's Incomparable, Is. Qd. per packet;
Tiley's Bromham Hall, la.; Tiley's Golden Ball, Xs.\ Tiley's
Queen, Is.; Tiley's Bowood, Is.; Victory of Batli, Is.; Camerton
Court, 1*.; Beecbwood, 1j. ; Wtnds-^r Prize, \s.\ Emperor, 1*.;

P'leming'ft Hybrid Persian, 1*.; Hampton Cottrt, \s.\ BlackhalVs
Green Flesh, la.; Bailey's, ij.; and numerous others.

*»• A Packet of each of the first-named Cucumbers, and two
packets of either of the Melons named, sent free for 60 penny
stamps. .

HOLLYHOCK SEED, saved from a splendid collection of all

the newest and best varieties out, 2* 6J per packet.
GERMAN ASTER SEED, from some of the finest flowers ever

exhibited, \s. per packet, or a packet of this and of the Holly-
hock for Zs,

ANTIKRHIXUM SEED (Splexptd), 1*. per packet.
A remittance must accompany every order by cash or penny

postage stamps, when the whole or any part (as the case may be)
will be immediately forwarded.
EDWARD TILEY, NuRsfeKYMAs, Seedsman, & Florist,

14, Abbey Churchyard, Bath. Somersetshire.

OAIARNOCK WEEPING WILLOW, or SALIX
GAPREA PENDULA.—The Trustee on the sequestrated

estate of Thomas Lang, Nurseryman, Kilmarnock, intimates that
he is now ready to supply plants of this beautiful new Willow.
Mr. Lang has received numerous testimonials as to its being a
new, distinct, and interesting addition to our Ornamental Trees
f^om Professor Lindley, of London, Mr. MacNab, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Edinburgh, and others; but the following letter from
Sir William Jackson Hooker, Director of the Royal Gardens
Kew, is of itself sufficient Vtli as a description and a recommen-
dation of the plant,

'* Royal Gardens, Kew, Sept 29, 1863
" Sir,—The Salix caprea penUula, or Kilmarnock Weeninff

Willow, is doing well with u^, and is much admired for ite
- decidedly weeping character. It bears the same relation to %he
ordinary Salix caprea that the Weeping Ash does to the Common
Ash, and I need say nothing more in its favour. Every branch
is graceful ycunred downwards, and the great breadth of the
fohage and Its dark colour giveJt a totally different character
from the common Weeping Willow, Salix Babylonica. I thinkvery highly of It as an ornamental small tree.

« I am, &c. (signed)
"Vr. J. Hooker."

Prices.-Furni^cd Plants, on own roots, trained to one stem

Orders to ^ addressed to Mr. JOHN DICKIE, Seedsman

f prfn^^kf'f^T.'^?'/'^ 7'" *'^ forward, on'appudTion;a printed list of the General Nursery Stock, which la now
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HlviALAYA CEDAR.

MAULE AND SONS beg to intimate to ^ob]emeu

and Gentlemen engaged in Forester Ornamental Planting

that they stm hold large supplies of t^^^
"^^^^fH^^.-^^P^Y^^^

and fine timber tree, which they are sending out at the below

CE^DRlTs^ DEODARA, 1 year seedlings, 20^, per 100, 8Z- per 1000

2 years „ 255. .. lo^

1 foot ... 5?.

1 to 2 feet ... 7MOs. ,

•2 to 3 feet ... 42*. per doz., 152. per 100

**3i to 4 feet ... 60*. „ 23^.

." , .
" **4*o4J ft., extra >go^^ 30Z.

fine, for Avenues and single plantmg > . , ^ *u
Those marked * are grown in suitable sized pots; those

marked •* may be had either in pots or from the open ground.

Large supplies of Taxodiums, Cryptomerias,Pinus excelsa, Abies

Smtthiana, Cupressus Goveniana, Lambertiana, &c. &c., offered

at such prices as will admit of their introduction into mixed

forest and other plantations. Terms sent on application.

The Nurseries, Bristol, Jan. 14.

MESSRS. J. AND H. BROWN will forward their

New Catalogue of 1851 by post for six stamps
;
they also

offer the following choice Plants and Fniit Trees, which they

will forward when the weather permits.

25 Azaleas, new hardy Belgian varieties, on their own
roots, with flower-buds, one of a sort by name .

American Azaleas, do. do.

Hardy American Plants, one of a sort, by name
__ Hardy Heaths aud Kalmias
12 Rhododendrons, including scarlet, white, and rose

hardy varieties

6 Fine hardy Magnolias, one of a sort, by name..
Cedar of Lebanon, 3 feet, in pots, well grown, per doz.

E
out in sealed packets at 23. Qd. each. This Broccoli has been

by the Messrs. Elletsons, the raisers of the Mammoth, sentou

25

12

* *

• •

• • •

«•*

V* «

• #« ««•

• « «

s.

20
15
10
6

12
10
12

d.

6

Roses, fine standards and half standards, per doz.... 12s, to 15
•4#

• •»

« »
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«f •
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• I*

#»«

12 Greenhouse Azaleas, one of a sort, fine plants

12 Choice Camellias, by name, do. ...

24 Choice Ericas, one of a sort, by name
50 Choice Greenhouse Plants, one of a sort

FRUIT TREES.
Fine Dwarfand Standard Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,

Plums, Pears, and Cherries. The best and most ap-

proved sorts q/ these respective kinds, to name, each
25. 6cf., or, per dozen. ••> .> «.* ...

Untrained or maiden do.. Is.W. each, or, per dozen
Apples, dwarfs and standards of best sorts, per dozen
Fine Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspberries, per do:

Fine Figs, Medlars, Walnuts, and Mulberries, each
Strong Vines, from eyes and layers, in pots, per dozen
Filberts, new thin shelled and red skinned, per dozen

New List of Vegetable and Flower Seeds by post.

Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London, Jan. 14.

20
30
16
42

6

ft* •

• #»

vtt

24
15
15
3
2
15
3
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Lisianthns KusselHamis
Lobelia Erinus alba ocnlata

„ ramosa rosea -

Lupinus veuustus
Madaria curymbosa
Melampodium macranthum
Nycterinia canonsis

selagmoides
villosa

Tf

»

/"IHARLWOOD AND CUMMINS beg to announce
V-^ that thdr PRICED LISTS OF AGRICULTURAL,
GARDEN, AND FLOWER SEEDS, are now ready, and wiH be

sent free on application. In the Flower Seed List will be found
many varieties rare and worthy of cultivation, amongst which
they venture to name—
Abronia umbellata
Ageratum albifiorum
Alyssum Wiersbacki
Amaranthus Globe, new
Aquilegia Durandi
Arctotis breviscarpa
Balsam, pale yellow
Calendriuia rosea

„ umbellata
Calceolaria, species from Cali-

fornia

Cenia turbinata alba
Chrysanthemum Sibthorpl
Coreopsis coronata

„ marmorata
Erigeron Beyrichi
Gailiardia JosepjUus
Gilia, new var. from California
Grammanthus gentianoidcs

Impatiens rossefiora

Ipomcea Ferrandla
quamoclit alba
limbata
rubra caerulea

tyrianthina
hybrida

Kaulfussia Burrowsi, new white
Leptosiphon luteum, new yellow
Linaria triornatophora
Linum grandiflorum coccinea,
new and splendid

Nolana alba graudifiora

Pennisetum longistylum
Pink, Indian, new dwarf

„ white striped, new
Phlox Drummondi alba

coccinea
May!
Leopoldiuiana
oculata

n tt

tt

n
ft

»
n

11
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tt

tt tt

Podolepis auriculata

•, rugata
Salpiglossis azurea grandiflora

Schizanthus retusus albus

Tropfieoliim minus coccinenm
Lilli Schmidt
Sheurmanianum
Lobbianum
Moritzianum, rar.

ornatum
Venidiura calenduloides
Wahlenbergia grandiflora

Fine Flowering Plants of Aquilegia glandulosa, 2^. each, or
20^. per dozen.—14, Tavistock Row, Covent Garden, London.

TO NOBLEMEN, CENTLEMEM, AND COMPANIES
PLANTING.

•yilOMAS JACKSON AND SON respectfully invUe
-*- an inspection of their extensive and fine collection ofORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES; they are of fine

growth, and in excellent condition for planting for immediate
effect. To the undernamed T. J. & SoK especiaUy desire attention.
Paces may be obtained by letter or personal application.
American Arbor-vit^, 2 to 10 ft. Oentzia gracilis, 1 to 2 feet, fine

SUPERB LATE WHiTE BROCCOLI-" EMPEROR.)
DMUND PHILIP DIXON having purchaseja,
entire stock of the above Broccoli of Messrs. EUetsou mJ?

Gardeners, Thomgumbald, near Hull, begs to announ^ j^

after the Ist of January next he will be prepared to nJ^

_^ ^sentoutiii!

time ago, who state that the EMPEROR, if sown at the ^
time, will come into use before It. Is of very dwarf growth^
fectly hardy, with heads from 15 lbs. to 20 lbs. weight; keewb
colour, aud stands firm three weeks after it is ready to cut i

noble flower and commands the best price of any other infl!

Hull market, where it is well known, and will be a great acte
sition to the market gardeners around London, as well asS
who wish for a first-rate Broccoli. ^
. May be had of Messrs. Noble, Coopeb, & Bolton, 162 F*
Street; and Messrs. Huest & M'Mullen, 6, Leadenhall atib

London. Also of the Advertiser, 57, Queen Street, HuU.

IMPROVEMENT OF CRASS LANDS^
SUTTON'S RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS FO-

IMPROVING OLD PASTURES.— Many Old Uplu
Pastures, Parks, and Meadows are nearly destitute of Cioverin

the finer and more nutritious sorts of Grasses, in which caaec

are in the practice of furnishing such sorts only as arewanta

If the Seeds are sown early in the season, the improvement inS
Pasture will be very considerable, and at a small expense.

The following is similar to many other letters rec^:^

from fornur 'purchasers :—
FromD. T. Cunynghame, Esq.y WelUshourne, Warwickj H^on,^

'"' The meadows that were renovated with your Seeds arelooii:

very well. I cut nearly 2 tons of hay to the acre, and tfare«^

ago the same land hardly produced half a ton per acre. R
Garden Seeds I have had from you exceed by far any that I to
bought elsewhere."

Quantity of Seed required, 8?^, to l^lbs. per acre. iVi«:

per lb., Carriage Free.—Address
John- Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

N.B.—We have a very fine Stock of Mangold Wnrzelt
Carrot Seed,

;

DILCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOU.
BAINBRIDGE and HEWISON (late Jas. Edwari!

have the pleasure of again offering to their friends aoii

public their DILCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOLI, at2s.6d.?

packet, each containing 1300 Seeds ; and while returning U
thanks to their numerous patrons of last season, they beg,

refer them to the following extract, taken from the Yorhhrn
newspaper of the 30th of April last, when it was exhibi^t

York, for the fourth time :—" Mr. Dilcock deservedly obtaiii«dL

the three prizes for Broccoli with his seedling—the ' Bride.' T^
the season into account, these vegetables were really remtritiS

specimens." it was equally successful the two previous yein.

B. & H. will be prepared to send out their Catalogues of Kttete

Garden and Flower Seeds for 1854, early in January, postfis

on application, and also their Catalogue of Plants early in Maid

containing Stove, Greenhouse, &c., including many of the vtm

snd choicest of the season. Their Seeds will be of the reryk

quality, and in the greatest possible variety.

Sold Wholesale by Noble, Cooper, & Bolton, Fleet Stm

Charlwood & CtJMMiNG, Covent Garden ; and by all respeeUi

Seedsmen in town and country.—York Nurseries, Dec. 31.

CEDRUS DEODARA and ARAUCARIA IMBE
CATA.—The beauty and unique cbaracter of the abo"

hardy und most ornamental of all Evergreen Trees are *

well known to admit of any comment. Our plants are gw

within 600 yards of the wash of the Sea, in this the most caste

point of England, and consequently fully exposed to the galej

the North Sea and German Ocean, which they stand with i

punity. It is, therefore, obvious to Noblemen aud Gentlen^

who purpose planting their Marine Villas, and other erpo*

situations, tliat they will not meet with that disappointment i

frequently attending plants reared in milder counties. We^
mlt the following scale of prices for robust, handsome, and w&

formed plants, either in or out of pots ;
—

4 to 6 inches &s. per dozs

,

Chinese do., 2 to 8 feet, fine

Arbutus, 2 to 5 feet

Aucubas, 2 to 4 feet, very bushy
Cedar, Deodar, 2 to 12 feet, fine
Cedar of Lebanon, 2 to 9 ft., fine
V*riegated Hollies. 2 to 9 feet
Green do., 2 to 9 feet

Weeping do., 5 feet stems, fine
Berberis aquifolium, 2 to 3 feet,
bushy

Taxodinra sempervirens, 3 to
12 feet, fine

English Yews, 2 to 9 feet
Irish do., 2 to 8 feet, very fine
Tree Box, 2 to 7 feet
Arancaria imbricata, 1 to 5 feet,

fine

Pinus excelsa, 3 to 8 feet, dne
Pinus insiguis, 3 to 6 feet
Cryptomeria japonica, 2 to 6 ft.

Taxus pyramidalls, 2 to 6 feet,
fine

Laurustinus, 1 to 3 feet, very
bushy

Evergreen Oaks, 2 to 7 feet, fine
Portugal Laurels, 2 to 5 feet
Magnolia acuminata, 4 to 10 ft.

Do. grandiflora Exmouth, 2 to
5 feet, fine

Tree P^eonies, 1 to 3 ft, bushy
Chinese Junipers, 2 to 8 ft., fine
Upright Cypress, 5 to 8 ft., fine
Forsythia viridiasima, 2 to 4 ft.

Red Cedars, 3 ta 6 feet, fine

T. J. & Son having added to their previously good stock of
American Plants, ahout one-third of the entire stock of the
Norblton Nursery, so long famed for its collections of Hybnd
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Ac, can now offer on most advantageous
terms
Rhododendron ponticum, 1 to 5 ft., in great'variety.

Do. Rureum, and the varieties of yellows, 1 to 7 ft.
Do. Smithi, tigrinum, and other scarlets, 1 to 9 ft

campanulatum and light varieties, 1 to 7 ft.
Do.

Azaleas, Indian, American, and Ghent varleties/l to 6 ft
Kalmia latifolia, and others, 1 to 4 ft,

x>7*A^l *! ^^^ ^*''? * splendid healthy stock of the Sikkim
Rhododendrons, of which th^ will f..mish the 12 following fine
kind«. m poH for 63*, viz, Thompsoni, fulgens, glaucumglaucum nanum, niveum, Falconeri, ciliatum, Edgeworthi'
lancifohum, cinnabarinuni, ferruginosum, and calycatum.
Fine Fruit and Forest Trees; strong Quirk for Fencps and nil

other kinds ot Nurserj- Stock.-Nureeifes, Kin.^tonfnS^Cdon.
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large specimens, 155- to 21s. eacK

If 100 or more of the above be taken, a "considerable reducti

w^ill be mflidfl

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA,.. 4 inches 6s.p*rdfl«»

1 ft 305. „

1 ft. to 14 ft 42*. n

li to 2 ft GOs, h
ito 24 ft 805. tt

„ „ ... 3 ft, fine, 15s, each.

Catalogues will be forwarded free on application. Orders oi-

and upwards are delivered Carriage Free to London or Holl^K

any Railway Station within 150 miles of the Nursery.
YouELL & Co., Royal Nnrsery. Great Yarmoutlu^^

« PASTOLFF RASPBERRY."—It 19 wift B«

-T satisfaction that we announce a third award madeb?*

London Horticultural Society, on 26th of July last, foreiaw^

of the above most excellent Raspberry, unequalled by aaj ^
variety for the size of its fruit and richness of flavour. ^

It is reported in the Gardeners^ (7Aronfci« of July 30th, p*#,

as follows :—" Messrs. Youell, of Great Yarmouth, sent a 0^
of beautiful fruit of the Fastolff Raspberry; they wereuousp

fiuB, and well deserved the certificate of merit awarded tne^

Strong well-rooted canes, 15s. per 100 ; Large White B^^W
24a. per 100; New Monthly Fruiting, 24^. per ItO.

CHOICE FRUITS. (Warranted true to name.)

APPLES, standard, in best selection, good heads 9.?.pero«^

„ dwarf
„ trained

PEARS, standard
„ dwarf
„ trained

PLUMS, dwarf
„ trained

PE.\CHES,dwaif trained, in fine strongplaiits, 365 ^'•i^^- «

NECTARINES, dwarftrained,
,,

365.to60s. ,1

APRICOTS „
'

36«.to60r,,
CHERRIES, standard, in fine variety •« ... 12*- i'

» dwarf
J,

95. »

n trained „ 365. to 4»- t^
GOOSEBERRIES, 25 of the finest varieties (good W^

st^lected for size and flavour, 305. per 100 ; 45. per do«e»- ^CURRANTS, improved large white Dutch, Black Nap«s,
JJ

Castle (red), and Large Red Grape, 45. per dozen ;
Kc

Sweet Red, ijs. per dozen: these are the most desirable *'

cultivation, and are highly recommended. . .^^,RHUBARB, Myatfs Victoria, 95. per dozen ; Eoyal AlB^
perdo.; Linnaeus, 93. per do.; Tobolsk, 65. per do. (stroofv^

SEAKALE, extra strong, 2 years, 6*. per 100; 3 y<*»«'Sf ^' Sit
ASPARAGUS, extra strong, for forcing 5*. per 100; 3 7^
Z^.Qd.; 2 years old, 2s. Qd. . • .|ti

*#• Less quantities than those named above fiuPl>i^^p Jh*-'same prices. Orders of 21. and upwards are delivered tv ^^

Free to London or HuU, or to any Railway Station tH"*^

miles of the Nursery. ^Y(>UELL & Co. beg to refer to their Advertisement <>|'.*^and extensive Collection of Plants which appeared in tm^ *
],

of October 15, and for Conifers, OctobT 22. Catalogues?^
forwarded free on application. Anemone Seed, e*^^
selected roots, 10a. per lb. The usual discount to the traiie.

Youell & Co., Royal Nursery, Great YannoutU-
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JUDSON'S
• RICHMONO VILLA BLACK HAMBURGH VINE.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. have the pleasure

of informing their patrons and frieuds that they have good

pUnts of this valuable and much-€Steemed Vine at 55. each;

«xtra strong plants, 75. each.

js;.B.—For full particiilArs of the distinguishing: characteristics

^l this Vine, we beg to refer our customers to the Gardeners*

ChranieU of October 25th, 1851.

HUGH LOW AND CO. have the pleasure to announce
to their Friendd and the Public that they have now received

the greater part of their Stock of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,

selected with considerable care from the best growers. They
•would more particularly recommend their collections of German
Flower Seeds, consisting of Stocks^ Asters* Larkspurs, lialsams,

Zinnias, &c,, all which are of the beat quality, and imported direct

from Erfurth.—Clapton Nursery, Xiondon, January 14.

W'
QUICKS! QUICKS! QUICKS!

ILLIAM YOUNG begs to inform Gentlemen,
Contractors, and others, that he has a large quantity of

€xtra large Bedded Quicks, besides several hundred thousand

of four and five years old Quicks, fine, samples of which, with

price, will be forwarded on application. Likewise a quantity of

bedded Mahonia aquifolium or American Berberry, for Cover.

Milford Nursery, near Godalming, Surrey. ^__
YORK NURSERIES.

JAMES BACKHOUSE and SON respectfully inform
their friends and the public that they have erected new and

much more commodious PREMISES, near the Village of Hold-

eate on the west side of the City, and will henceforth carry on

thair business of NURSERYMEN and SEEDSMEN in aU its

branches there. The situation is very superior to that formerly

occupied in Fishergate, and the distance from the Railway

Station nearly the same—about one mile. A large tract of

tround being now devoted to the cultivation of Horticultural

Seeds, Ornamental Forest Trees, &c, &c., under their immediate

superintendence, they believe that they will thereby be enabled

more successfully than ever to supply articles of the best quality

to an who favour them with their orders.
'
^"^

-^

PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREES ON THE QUINCE STOCK.

JAKD J, FRASERt Nurserymen, Lea Bridge
• Boad, Essex, beg to offer the above in fine strong trees,

-and such as would fruit the first aud second year after planting,

at the undernamed prices. These Pears [are remarkable for

their compact style of growth and prolific bearing; the collection

comprises the following fine sorts :—Beurre d'Amanlis, Beurre

ffAremberg, Beurr^ de Capiaumont, Beurr6 Diel, Beurr^ Easter,

Beurre Orise d^Hiver, Nouveau, Beunre Ranee, Williams's Bon
Chretien, Crassane, White Doyenn^, Duchesse d'Angouleme,
Forelle or Trout Pear, Glout Morceau, Hacon's Incomparable,
-Jargonelle, Louise Bonne of Jersey, Marie Louise, Napoleon,

Winter Nells, aod Passe Colm^.—Price 28, 6d, to Zs, Gd. each.

4K BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT FOR THE DRAWINC-ROOM.
THE DOUBLE LILY OF THE VALLEY is

universally admired, on account of its delicious Fragrance,
Elegant Flowers, and Graceful Habit ; as a pot plant it is superior

to any flower in cultivation, its hardy nature also renders it a
•suitable ornament for the open garden. One dozen Roots, with
directions for their culture both in pots and the open garden,
will be Bent fi:ee by post to any part, on receipt of 36 penny
postage stamps.—John J. Reid, Monkton Nursery, Ryde, Isle

-Of Wight.

PEAS! PEAS! THE BEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATION.
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, a blue wrinkled Pea,

very productive, of quick growth, and of a most delicious
flavour. This extraordioary Fea combines in one the merits of

^ttU others, and has none of their demerits ; for/although a wrinkled
Pea, it is both hardy and early, and being of quick growth, it is

the beat kind to plant throughout the season for each crop. It is

liiglily productive, bearing very long pods of a lively green,
vhicli are well tilled, and the Peas are generally as large as
small horse Beaos, of a deep green colour, and beyond all others
-of a most delicious flavour. Height, 3 ft. to 3J ft.

Price, in quantities of not less than 1 peck ... Bag included 6*.

1 bushel... ... „ IQs.

_ 1 sack (4 bushels
J „ 60»,

„ '„ 8 bushels (1 qr.) „ IO65.

Delivered, freight paid by Railway to London.
Orders, with remittance or satisfactory reference, will have

ommediate attention on application to

H. AKD A. WALLIS, SEEDS3IEN, Ipswich.

T APPLEBY AND SON, Nurserymen and Seeds-
, • May, Victoria Nursery, Uxbridge, return their sincere

ibanks to their numerous patrons during the past year, and beg
to inform them and the public in general, that their ANNUAL
CATALOGUE of NEW SEEDS is now ready, and wiU be sent
free on prepaid application.
T. A. & Son have a large stock of the finest varieties of Show

and Fancy GERANIUMS, which they are prepared to dispose of
at reduced prices. A good stock of TRAINED FRUIT TREES
yet on hand.

SELECTED GARDEN SEEDS.
We beg to offer the following Collections of Kitchen Garden

Seeds, containing all the best sorts of Vegetable Seeds, to stock
^e garden throughout the year :— £ s. d.
No. L A complete Collection, suitable for a large garden 3
«o.2. A Collection ofsmaller quantitles,bnt equally choice 1 10
^0^ 3, A choice Collection for a small garden 15

Nos. 1 and 2 Collections will be sent Carriage Free to any part
-of Great Britain.

A Urge quantity of SPRUCE FIRS, IJ to 6 feet, on sale.
- Victoria Nursery. January 14,

t

PARADISE PEA.
STEWART AND MEIN having received from all

quarters the most favourable reports of the above Pea, b^
again to call attention to it, and (o intimate that in consequence
of the generally defective crop of last season, their stock of it is

very limited, ai^d they would therefore advise an early appli-

cation from intending purchasers. Price and other particulars

may be had on application. Agents in London: Messrs. Charl-
wood & Cummins, Covent Garden; and Messrs. Nutting & Sona,

Cheapside; and in Edinburgh, Me^^s. Lawson & Son, aud
Messrs. Dickson & Sons.

S. & M. have also on hand Ash-leaved Kidney, Jackson's
Improved Ai>h-leaved Kidney, Shaw's Early, and Chinese Early
Potatoes, at moderate prices.

Paradise Nurseries, Kelso, Roxburghshire, Jan. 14.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
"

THE PARTNERSHIP which has existed for tliirty-

five years between my cousin aud myself, as Seed Merchants
and Nurserymen in this City, under the firm of" FRANCIS and
JAMES DICKSON," aud also in Manchester for upwards of

four years, uuderthe firm of" FRANCIS AN'D JAMES DICKSON
axdCOV' has been this day DISSOLVED by mutual consent;
and I beg to tender my grateful acknowledgments and sincere

thanks to the numerous patrons and friends of the late firm, for

the kind and liberal pati'onage extended to my late partner and
myself for so many years, and as I Iiave now entered into

Partnership with my Sons, I venture to hope that we may,
unitedly, continue to merit a share of that confidence and
patronage which I enjoyed for so long a period as senior partner
m the late firm. 1

Our Seed Business will be carried on in the same premises as
beforehand our Nursery Business at the Upton Nurseries near

,

Chester, under the firm of Fban'cis aud Akthur Dicksox & Soxs.
Chester, Dec, 28, 1853. Fsa^cis Dickson.

SEED WAREHOUSE, 106, EASTGATE STREET.
FRANCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON and SONS,

in soliciting a continuance of the confidence and patronage en-
joyed by the late firm, have only to state that they are deter-

mined that every article sent out by them, whether in Seeds or
Plants, shall not only be of first quality but shall also be charged
the most moderate price ; and they further assure their customers
and friends that no effort shall be wanting on their part at all

times to meet the wishes of those who entrust their orders to

them. Their stock of New Seeds for the ensuing season is now
complete; catalogues of which will be ready in a few days, aud
may be had on application.—January 14.

the Horticultural Society's Journal for January'
1852, and subsequent experience only confirms my
opinion of their eflSciency. They nave, you may
obsei-ve, a constant supply of fresh air nighl and day."

Night and Day ! We hope that these words will

not escape observation. To feed plants with good
nutritious air all day long and to stifle them at night,

is to undo with the left hand all that the right hand
has been labouring to accomplish. And yet howr
constantly this happens everywhere except in the lap

of our Mother Nature, where plants are rocked all

night longj however gently they m;iy be lulled during
the day.

Such a subj'ect as this cannot be too much dis-

cussed ; and we very much wish that those who
have experience, whether successful or unsuccessful,

in perpetual aeration, would communicate their

observations. Theie is not a gardener in the United
Kingdom who would not be grateful for the infor-

mation, and able to derive some advantage from it.

What, for instat^ce, has been the result of the

system of aeration by means of underground drains,

put in action some years since at Drayton Manor by
the late Sir Robert Peel ?

At the time we issued an invitation a few day«
the

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1864.
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.

Mo»J>At, January 16 [statistical 8 p.m.
I Horticultural ..*... 2 r.M.

— ..ILinnean 8 r.ii.
TOKBDAT, — ^/^CiTUEnfcLneert 8 p.m.

I FatboloKical 8 f.m.

JLondou lustLtution 7 roi.
Society of Arts 8 r.M.
Geological 8 p.m.

_ ,-) Antiquarian 8 p.m.
Thdbsdat, — l^jHoyal
Faioat. — 20—Royallnstitution SJp.m.

Royal Botanic 33'-m
Medical 8 p.ji.

since to such intelligent cultivators as are in

habit of paying attention to the Diseases of Plants^

to communicate good speciiii£us of morbid changes
of structure accompanied by illustrative remarks, we
were not aware that a similar proposition had been
laid by Dr, Alexander Braun before the Horticul-

tural Union of the Royal Prussian States, in the form

of a circular from the Agricultural College, accom-

panied by a request that members of the Union
would forward for inspection well selected cases of

disease in different stages of development, in order

that they might be submitted to micro^opic inspec-

tion. Dr. Caspary, who was formerly resident in

t

^is country, and paid great attention to its more

obscure vegetation^ has jast forwarded to us some

of the results of this proposition in a joint

memoir by himself, Dr. Bhaun, and Dr. Anton
the latter of whom has published

various species

arevegetables

if

it

99
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CHOICE SEEDS.

ASS AND BROWN'S SPRING CATALOGUE
FOB 1851 is now in the Press. The Part containing the SEEDSc^ be forwarded immediately, on application, for two penny

I?*"^^'
^^^'E^^^w KiyDS, oHast and present year's introduction.

BE BaRY,
a very instructive volume on the

of rust with which living

affected. Four cases are brought forward, all of

which are new, and one of considerable interest,

detailing the particulars of a disease with which

Heaths, as exemplified in Erica Wilmoreana, are

affected in winter, and totally different from one to

which they are subject at an earlier period of the

year, which has been described by Dr. Klotzsch,

It is not our intention to enter now into the par-

ticulars of the disease, as they will find thtir proper

place in some future communication, but merely to

point out one curious circumstance, that the com-

munication has brought to light a very striking

instance of a second form of fruit, capable of germi-

nation, arising from tl:e spawn of a minute

mould, and preceding in order of time the larger

and more complicated spores which are the true

fruit of the parasite—a fact of the same import

clearly as the different forms of fruit which appear

in Ftisisporium Solani, the fungus which is so charac-

teristic of the Potato murrain of Martius. M. J^ B .

Amongst other arguments adduced by LiBii

against the growth of plants by means of organic

matters contained in the water which is absorbed by
their roots, is that which asserts that within a

given time water cannot contain so inuch humic

acid or humate of lime in solution as is necessary

Boreas or the parching air of Notus, or the icy for the increase in weii;ht of plants for that^ time,

embrace of Aquilo or Eurus.

It is now many years since we began to insist

upon the paramount importance of as continual an

access of air to plants as to animals ; and our most
intelligent correspondents have from time to time

abundantly supported our assertion. Now-a-days
we hardly think that experienced men entertain a

doubt upon the subject ; for it is fully understood

that there is as much difference in the health,

colour, flavour, and other qualities of coddled

plants and those over which free air incessantly

passes, as between a pallid factory child and the

stout ruddy urchin that is all day running about in

the fields.

The fact is admitted; but the difficulty is to

secure a copious admission of ever-changing air,

without the dr}Tiess or the w^etness, or the coldness

which accompanies it. We have in this case a
I

theoretical certainty in direct and formidable oppo-

sition to a practical difficulty, which, indeed, is so

the attempts which have

it have ended in failure.

great that nine-tenths of

been made to overcome
We want the breath of Zephyr, not the gusts of

Perhaps no one has, upon the w^hole, succeeded

more skilfully, on a small scale, in overcoming the

difficulty s-ttending this subject than the Rev. T.

PfliLLPOTTS, of Porthgwidden, near Truro. An
account of this eentleman's operations was published

in the Journal of the Horticultural Society for

A Nonpareil, earlier than Champion
of England, and fine rich flavour

Waite 8 Daniel O'Rourke, very eaiearly
« 4 • 55. 04. per quart

2 6

with good working plans, which
AX

January, 1852,

enable any builder to follow his suggestions

that time results had been obtained w^hich left

supposing that to be the only source of nutriment

This, if correct, would be almost decisive of the

point, but it is evident that the data for such

questions are, to say the least, very unsatisfactory

;

and, even supposing the quantity of rain which falls

insufficient for the purpose, there is another source

of moisture from beneath^ by means of the ascending

waters of springs which arrive already charged

with organic matter ; while, moreover, other modi-

fications of humus, easily dissolved in water, are

before

Sangster's New No. 1, 2i ft., very early, prolific
and fine pods 2 „atuart 8 Paradise, 4ft., a very fine large long-
podded marrow, three weeks before Thur-
stone s Reliance, or other Peas of the same
character 2

H^s' Defiance,^ ft., a fine newwrinkledmarroir 2 „
2rtc thret la-^t mentioned were grown last season hy ourselveSf and
^ can recommend each as an acquisition. Sangster's No. I and
*>«w*i 8 Paradise will hr included in the collections below.
BASS AWD BROWN'SASSORTED COLLECTIONS

PF VEGETABLE SEEDS, comprising the best in cultivation,
^eluding several new sorts of excellent quality. £ s. d,

^^ I'^ColIeciion for a large garden, containing? 20 qnarts
Jre«8, in 20 best Borts, and all other vegetable seeds in
Tproportion, for one year's supply

K^* t'~X°'^*^^'*>n in smaller proportions

Na' f"^<»"*^«on do. do.

A ^r^^^^'^t'on of good kinds for a small garden
v^optes of the Autumn Catalogues may stiU be had for three

penny stamps,
C^^s (not under 205.) carriage free to all stations in London.
oe©a and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

nothing to be desired. Asit will, however, sometimes generally present, insomuch that the two

happen that good and .ingenious plans go wrong in mentioned, taken by themselves, are

the long run from a variety of unexpected circam-

stances, it was with no little gratim

received, the other day, from Mr. PHiLtPOTXs the

following communication :

—

'^ You cannot too strongly urge the necessity of

measure of the nutritious powers of

cation that we which is imbibed.

no proper

the water

• 4*

• •»

3
2
1 5

15

ventilation, or rather of keeping up a constant cir-
; water,

culation of air in plant-houses, Cucumber pits, &c.,

A few weeks ago you

Another argument, which maybe called the geolo-

gical argument, asserts that p\-A\iis must originally

have derived their nutriment simply from air and

because humus could not exist before the

at thi^ seasoji especially. ^

mentioned that a Cucumber had been cut about the

end of November, 18 inches long. On the 13th

December we cut one of 23 inches ; and I see no

reason to doubt that we might do the same at any

time. As this was done with a very moderate fire-

heat, I attribute it principally to a good system of

'aeration,' without which, success is almost

impossible. An account of my pits was published in

decomposition of vegetable matter had taken place.

It is, however, quite incorrect to suppose that carbon

existed only in the air, for it could be supplied in

quantities *iJ^ply sufScieut by the bituminous

shales, basalts, arid lavas. Water, therefore, derived

from more or less deep seated springs, could carry

a supply of nutritive matter amply suflicient^ for

vegetation, without the necessity of the requisite

materials being drawn from the surrounding atmo-

sphere. TheproportioBS of oxygen and hydrogen
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which

moreover, in coal, are quite different from those

•which would prevail, had the plants of which it is

composed been nonrished merely by carbonic acid

and water. According to Ure's analysis it contains

from 75-76 per cent, of carbon, 5-8-10 0, 5-6 H,

and 1-2 N If, however, It be a hydrated carbon,

there must be from 40-48 O to 5-6 H, that is, eight

times as much per cent, of oxygen. There is, how-

ever, on the contrary, an excess of from 4-5 per

cent, of hydrogen, which is quite inconsistent with

the notion in question.

. Another argument still remains, which may
perhaps be called the topographical, deduced

from certain facts recorded bv Darwim and

others to the effect that m many parts

of the world successive crops are borne by land

through a long series of years without any accession

of manure, and that luxuriant vegetation takes

place in soils where no humus exists. Without

entering upon any particular instances, it is easy to

see that in the former cases there^ is always an

abundant supply of humus, sometimes of many
feet in thickness, which gradually imparts its

nutritious qualities to the water which either falls

upon it or ascends from below, and the cultiva-

tion of crops like Maize in dry sand is effected by

irrigation, the influence of which depends, in great

measure, on the organic matter contained by the

water. Besides, the deep land in question after a

eries of years loses its fertility, and whereas in the

sandy soil in which Cocoa trees flourish, the nutri-

ment is derived from beneath, there is an immense
difference in the degree of fertility in proportion

to the richness of the water in humates. While on

some coasts the Cocoa Palm bears fruit in eight

years,* in proportion as nutriment is deficient the

period is deferred, and while in one situation fresh

flowers are produced every month, and the produce

amounts annually to 100 nuts, in others the pro-

duction of flowers is much less frequent, and the

Sroduce diminished to six or even to two nuts,

lany other examples might be brought forward as

recorded

I

by Buchanan
cultivation of cotton in

Hamilton respecting the

India, by Rafflbs and

JuNGHUHN in Java, by Foetitne in China, all tend-

ing to show the fallacy of those theories of vegeta-

tion which would derive the nutriment from air and
| diseases

water alone.

The fertility of soil depends upon its capability of

communicating to the water with which it is more or

less saturated, those matters which are requisite for

the nourishment of plants, and ia due proportions.

The insolubility of the ulmin of turf renders it un-

fertile, while matters too easily soluble would supply

more nutriment than could be borne consistently with

health, and cause a wasteful expenditure by perco-

lation. Plants require for their proper nutriment a

very attenuated solution, insomuch that perfectly

limpid water may contain a s ufflcteni quanilty of

bumates for all the purposes of vegetation. It is in

of the Vine-dresser, the barrenness, badness, and casting
;

of the green Figs, are all so many indications of affections

to which the several plants are subject now. lu ancient

Rome, again, so fearful were the ravages among the

crops, that an especial Deity was erected, according to

their custom, who5e wrath might be deprecated, and

her protection sought. It would be an easy matter to

select passages from the earlier and later Greek and

Latin authors, either occurring incidentally or in

works expressly devoted "to the subject of vegetables,

illustrative of the matter before us, but at present

it would be quite out of place to do so. The revival

of literature in the middle ages brought with it but

few just views on such matters, nor indeed was it

to be expected that very sound and tenable opinions

should be held on points which even now are subjects of

dispute, so long as all the absurdities of anioial pathology,

which were current up to a very late period, were

received with undoubting favour. The subject, how-

ever, taken as a whole, did not at a comparatively
j

later period excite much interest amongst men of

science, and even up to the present day, except

as regards particular affections, the list of works^ is
^

meagre almost beyond conception. Till the beginning ,

of the 18th century we can find nothing but a very few

scattered notices of particular diseases. During the

course of the 18th century itself, beginning with 1708,

we have Academical Dissertations, or short pamphlets

by Zwinger, Eysfarth, Hasselbom, Bring, Seetzen,

and a larger work by ZalUuger,* with a slight ad-

mixture of tracts on particular subjects, amongst

which one of the most important towards the close

of the century is that of Forsyth on the diseases

of fruit and forest trees. At the commencement of

the 19th century appeared the important work of Re,

with which our readers are well acquainted, from the

translation which has appeared in our pages. It was the

first attempt at a system of classification, and though

relating to many objects, on which we are in this country

very imperfectly informed, it ia throughout full of

interest, and may still be read with advantage. At the

same time with the first edition of Re, appeared that of

Wemeck, on the diseases of plants and their remedies,

consiatuig of a few pages only, and bearing principally

on points connected with the culture and treatment of

forests. In 1833, Turpin published his notions on
vegetable nosology, always harping on his one idea of

the important part performed by chlorophyll, or as he

calls it globuline, not only in the formation and increase

of vegetable tissues, but in the production of certain

and in the same year linger printed his.

remarkable treatise on the eruptions of plants, in which,

after the manner of so many of his countrymen, he
strove to make it appear that the organisms by
which they arc ' accompanied, or rather caused,

are mere modifications of the cellular tissue of

the matrix, or tlie spontaneous development of

matter with which the intercellular spaces are gorged.

In 1846 Raspail gave his work on the "Natural

History of Health and Disease in Vegetables and

Animals," with a view, however, principally to human
pathology. Previously to this, in 1839, an article by

Moretti appeared in " Bibliotheca Agraria," torn. XXIL,
and ill tlie SE^Bafi^ear a formal treatise of considerable

merit by Wiegiuann, iii which the diseases of vegetables

consequence of the highly attenuated state in which are arranged according to their functional effects ; viz.,

nutriment is received that plants are endowed with "" ----".-

such amazing powers of evaporation, which is so

excessive in the case of Pistia SCratiotes^ that the

negroes of Guinea keep it in their houses in vessels

filled with water, for the purpose of cooling the air.

Several other matters are brought forward by Dr.

ScuULTz in corroboration of his argument, as the easy

conversion of humus into gum and sugar, the ana-

logy of humates to many of the products of vegeta-

tion, the facility with which humus is obtained

from san, &c., to which we cannot now advert
I

1, those which affect the system of nutrition ; 2, those

which affect the organs of respiration ; 3, those which

affect the organs of reproduction. Two years later a

very important, but unhappily imperfect and post-

humous, work appeared from the pen of Meyer, in which

diseases are divided into external and internal. Even
in its present form it must be regarded as a valuable

contribution to the subject, thoutfh confined principally to

the description of disease, forming, in fact, only part of

a complete whole which he had in view. Finally, in

1847, a small pamphlet appeared, containing the sub-

stance of a lectuie by Regel on the influence of externalsap,

particularly. We ^

.

.
, „ _ .

the fact connected with the first of these points, of in a very clear and interestihg light, and of which the

the far greater success which attends the cultivation author of the present series of papers has availed him-

of Sugar Beet and Vines in soils which are black self in the short article on the Diseases of Plants in the

with hnmus—in both which cases the formation of * Encyclopredia of Agriculture.

sn^ar is the main object. In light-coloured soils, |
1* '^ ^''^ pretended that the list above given is at all

times be greater, the sugar is less in quantity, and
consequently the wine weaker. One of the best

manures for Sugar Beet is turf which has been well

exposed to the action of air, while ammonia and

fresh nnimal dung prevent almost completely the

formation of saccharine matter.

^ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. IL
1. Historical.—Those plants by the cultivation of

which the common comforts and ueceMitics of man are
principally supplied, are subject to so many diseases,

the consequences of which are eo fatal to the interests

not only of the cultivator but of society in general, that

it was impossible, even in the infancy of agriculture,

that they should fail to attract very general notice.

We find accordingly iu the earliest records various
indications on the subject confirmatory of the great
truth in which the religious man finds his most certain
ground of confidence, while the sceptic regards it

as an excuse for doubt, «that all things continue
as they were from the beginning of the creation/'
The blasting and mildew in the com, the casting off of
tte young fruit of the Grape, of the flowers and fruit of
the Olive, the stinking Grapes which belied the bme

though hundreds of separate memoirs might be quoted
treating on particular points, atid some, Hke those of
Knight, Decaisne, Payen, Schleiden, &c,, containing
matter of the gi'eatest import on the subject of vege-
table pathology in general.

The researches of the last ten years on the true struc-
ture of the cellular tissue in plants, as ascertained by
the improvements, not only in the microscope, but in
organic chemistry, have more especially tended to throw
light on many points which were before obscure, and
give hopes that the day is not far distant when vegetable
pathology will stand upon as firm ground as animal
pathology. M. /. B.

EXTRACTS FROM A KEPORT FROM DR.
ROYLE TO MR. KENNEDY ON THE USEFUL
PROPERTIES OF THE DEODAR AS A TIM-
BER TREE. —

(From Sist Report^ Commissioners of Rer Majesty's Wcods and
Forests ; Appendix No. 19, II.)

Hating hearJ, much to my surprise, that doubts are
entertained by some respecting the goodness of the

• A translation of tlie work of Zalllnger, in German, appeared
as late as i809.

Deodar as a timber tree, I have been induced, though

considering it unnecessary, to inquire^ again into tfie

facts upou which the general, but opposite opinion lias

been formed. These I beg to be allowed to bring to

your notice, as you are making arrangements for plant-

ing the royal forests with this magnificent tree. The

Court of Directors of the East India Company have now

for several years introduced Deodar seeds into this

country from their botanic garden at Saharunpore, near

the foot of the Himalayan Mountains, in consequence of

its having been considered a valuable acquisition for thrs

country. These seeds have been freely distributed to

landed proprietors, as well as to nurserymen, so that the

tree, from being one of the most rare, is becoming one

of the more common of the imported kinds, Mr,

Loudon, in his Arboretum, in the year 1838, quotes the

plants as being sold for 2L 2s. They are now obtainable

for 6d. a-piece. This tree is everywhere admired for

its beauty, and valued as a hardy evergreen. I hope ft

will be still more esteemed for the goodness of iU

timber.

The Deodar or Devadara (so named from Deva, %

deity, and Dara, timber), called also Kelon, is one of

the sacred trees mentioned in the ancient hymns of thd

Hindoos. Hence the inhabitants of different parts of

India are apt to apply the name to trees indigenous ia

their own districts. There is no doubt, however, that

the true Devadara of the Shastras is a tree of the

Himalayan Mountains ; but there the name has beea

applied to two distinct trees, one a Cypress and the

other the Pine, which is the subject of this communi-

cation, and which is the true Deodara. It is so called

by the natives of several districts in the Himalayas,

and was known to Avicenna 800 years ago, as I have

stated in my Hindoo Medicine, who mentioned it by the

name Duidar as an Indian Pine, yielding a kind of

turpentine, perhaps tar or Cedar oil, which the Cypress

does not do. The tree is the Cedrus, or Abies Deodara,

of botanists.

Some discussion has, I observe, lately taken place

respecting the Deodar as to whether it is specifically

distinct from the Cedar of Lebanon. This is a revival

of an old opinion : Major Hodgson, when surveying the

Himalayas, promulgated this idea, which was adopted

by Captain A. Gerard ; but neither could have had any

materials for comparing the Deodar of the Himalayas

with the Cedar of Lebanon. Though both plants are

DOW common in this country, the former has not yet

attained maturity, and therefore no good comparison can

be made, until it has flowered, and formed its cones. Ia

habit and general appearance nothing can be more

distinct than the two trees, considering that they are

considered by some to be so nearly allied, I myself do

not believe that any sowing of the seeds of one plant

will produce the other. Besides which, the cones of

the Deodar differ from those of the Cedar in this, that

they cannot be prevented from falling to pieces, the

scales and seeds falling to the ground immediately they

are ripe, so that, even to retain them as specimens, we

j
are obliged to envelop them with a netting, while the

cones of the Cedar of Lebanon remain for months upon

the tree, and may be kept for years after they have been

detached, and are even then with difficulty separated

into pieces and the seed extracted. This identification

with, or difference from, the Cedar of Lebanon as a

species, might be considered immaterial, for the Deodar

still retains its own peculiar and beautiful habit xa

a tree ; but it seems to have been inferred, that as the

Cedar of Lebanon is Indifferent as a timber tree, it is

probable that the Deodar is not better. But Dr.

Lmdley has well observed, '* that no inference can te

legitimately drawn from the supposed relationship

of it (the Deodar) to the Cedar of Lebanon is suf-

ficiently shown by the Scotch Pine and the Pinaster:

they are also nearly related, and yet the old timber of

the first has great durability and strength, while the

latter is at all ages worthless for any purpose except fire-

wood.*' "A similar, but more striking contrast is offered

by the Pinaster and Pinus hispanica species, surely more

nearly allied than the Deodar and the Cedar of Lebanon.

He has further observed of the Deodar, ** that it is aft

evergreen tree of singular beauty, perfectly hardy in

these latitudes, the value of which cannot be over-rafed,

whether it be regarded as a nurse, most useful for pro-

tection and profitable for thinning, or, according to tuff

testimony of those who were familiar with it in Indis^

stroncr and durable as timber.'*

Before proceeding to adduce testimonies respectiog

the nature of the timber, it is desirable to take some

notice of the natural sites and climates in which theDeodaf

grows and flourishes. Major Madden, who has written

expressly on these Himalayan Conifei-se, describes the

Deodar as found on the higher parts of these mountaicir

from Nepal to Cashmere, at elevations of from 550O

to 12,000 feet above the sea, but to be seen in perfectioB

near the snowy range and lofty mountains of ^^^

interior, where for nearly half the year it is envelope^

in snow. It seems very indifferent to site *»"

substratum, flourishing equally ivraongst the clefts

of the most scarped rocks, gneiss, quartz, H^J^'

stone, granite, clay, and mica slate, as in
^^^

black vegetable mould of the brae or glen, proviJ^

always the surface of the latter slope to i^n aug^

sufficient to ensure thorough drainage. The climate o

the various localities differs much at different seasons o*

the year; for from March to the middle of June ther»

13 considerable dryness in most of the situations where

it is found ; from the middle of June to the middle of

September there is a cloudy atmosphere, almost co^

tinuous rain, and great moisture of the climate.
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mit^iinn there is fine clear weather, but in winter heavy

iiUs of snow occur ; with great reduction of tempera-

ture at the higher, and down to the freezing point of

water at the lower elevations. So that there are great

vicissitudes of climate, not only with regard to tempera-

ttre, but also in reference to dryness and moisture,

which account for its being able tp bear so well the

eKiremes of temperature, as well as of moisture, from
one end to the other of the British Isles, as I long since

anticipated would be the case in my Himalayan Botany,

pp. 42 and 350. In its natural sites the Deodar attains

a great size both in diameter and in height. On lofty

mountains and near the sources of the Ganges, forests of

this tree may be seen from 15 to 20 feet in circum-

ference; several have been measured 33 and 36 feet in

circumference, 4 and 5 feet from the soil. Some trees

that had fallen have been measured, and found to be
1^0 feet in length ; others have been calculated to be
ISO, and even 200 feet in height.

This gigantic, and at the same time most beautiful of

Pine trees, being common near Gungotree, the reputed
source of the Ganges, might easily come to be esteemed
ft-sacred tree. But though it might on this account be
at first selected, it would not continue to be employed
as a timber tree, unless it possessed some valuable pro-
perties. The natives, however, of the Himalayas, having
within their reach every variety of tree and its timber,
select that of the Deodar, and prefer it to all others for
the construction of their houses, temples, and bridges.
Tliey appear fully justified in their preference, as may
be seen from the testimony of European residents and
travellers. Many of their houses and temples are built
on a plan which, though most trying to timber, is yet
well calculated to show how capable the Deodar is of
i>earing all the vicissitudes of the Himalayan, and there-
fore, probably, of any other climate. It is used not
only as timber is commonly used, under cover, but for
the verandahs and the roofs, as well as for the external
frame-work of their houses. This frame-work is first

made, and then the interstices between the timbers are
filled up either with hewn or unhewn stones, so that the
wood is exposed as much as the stone, as well to the
influence of wet as to cold and drought. Their bridges
are wooden bridges, formed by Deodar timbers over-
lapping each other until they meet in the centre, the
other ends being steadied by being sunk into the banks,
And kept down by great weights. In Cashmere the
Deodar is also employed for making the piers of the
^ndges on which the arches rest, as well as for buildin
houses and mosques. It is evident, therefore, that the
people must have considerable experience respecting
this wood, and that the impressions of Europeans who
have travelled in these mountains and seen these various
bisjldings, may be considered to have some weight.
Taking them in the order in which they have written,

I may first mention Mr. J. B. Frasek, the earliest
^ntjsh traveller in the Himalayas. He writes of the
Beodar—Edinburgh, 16th May 1853, « It is a tree that
««ist strike all travellers with

recent travellers, I am informed by the Hon. Leslie
Melville, bear the same testimony to the durability of
the Deodar, especially adducing the fact of almost all

public buildings in Cashmere being constructed of it,

and referi'ing especially to the very tiill pillars in the
principal mosque being of Deodar wood ; also to a
much older mosque, of very curious architecture, which
is built entirely of Deodar wood. This is said to have
been constructed at the latest in our fifteenth century.
The same parties refer to the great esteem in which the
Deodar is held as a timber in Nepal. Both these valleys,

it may be observed, are moist in climate.

The late Sir A. Burnes, in his Travels, Vol. I. p. 50,
says, when at Find Dadun Khan, « The frameworks of
the houses are made of Deodar Cedar, which is floated

down with the inundations of the River Jhelum or
Hydaspes from the Himalayas. The durability and
fraojrance of the wood recommend it for buildings of
every description."

Major Madden writes, '*In the -^alls of temples in

Kunawar beams were pointed out to me, showing no
signs of decay, except being a little charred and
blackened on the surface by the action of the sun and
weather, and these temples were said to have been built

from 600 to 800 years ago. This is probably an exag-
geration ; but Captain P. Gei^ard lived in a house at
Summer Kot, between Rooroo and Rampore, the pro-

perty of the Bissehur Rajah, and ascertained to be 200
years old, in which the timber was as sound as the day
it was cut. It is in great request for the walls and roofs

of temples and houses, and for granaries, chests, and
other purposes, where the ravages of insect?, &c., are
apprehended." The climate of Kunawar, it should be
added, is a dry one. Of the timber of the Deodar
Major Madden writes, generally, that it i^ held in the
highest estimation in the Himalayas, being considered
almost imperishable, and peculiarly exempt from the

attack of worms and insects. It has the advantage of

requiring little or no seasoning, takes the saw kindly,

but will not split into planks, fts only defect for build-

ing purposes lies in its being extremely inflammable,
and, on this account, brands of it ai'e often employed
as torches.'*

-

I will conclude these several favourable testimonies

with a note from Lieut-Colonel Tait, C.B., to the Hon.
W. Leslie Melville, and an extract from a report by
Dr. Jameson, both of whom Iiave had most recent

experience of the Deodar as a timber tree, the one for

house and the other for boat building. Colonel Tait

writes, 30th April, 1853, "You yesterday asked some
questions regarding the Deodar Pine as to its durability.

When in Cashmere, I found the bridges over the River
Jhelum, at the town of Terrienuggur (the old capital)

built entirely of Deodar. Even the piers on which the

arches rest are cor&posed of large blocks of this wood ;

and, from the constant rising and falling of the river,

they must be exposed alternately to the action of water
and to the burning heat of the sun, as well as to intense

j

cold in winter ; and these bridges are known to have
existed for an immense number of years, and may have
been built centuries ago. They appear never to have
had aid from painting. In all the old temples in Cash-
mere, whex'e wood is employed, the Deodar alone is used,

and the antiquity of some of the temples is very great
indeed. When my regiment was ordered to be cantoned
at Jhelum, in the Punjab, after the last campaign, we
had to build houses for ourselves, and lines for our men
to live in. I procured the Deodar timber from the
hills bordering on Cashmere, as being considered the
kind of wood best adapted for building purposes, both
on account of its durability, and as being less likely to

suff'er from white ants.'*

Dr. Jameson, Superintendent of the East India
Company's Botanic Garden, in a report on the Physical

Aspect, Agriculture, Botany, &c., of the Punjab, dated
5th October, 1851, says of the wood of this tree, " Of
all coniferous trees met with in the Himalayas, the

Deodar is most valued for its durability and wood,
which is compact, rather close grained and long fibred,

highly resinous, and giving a delicious perfume to the

air. For both naval and architectural purposes it is

admirably adapted, owing to its strength and great

durability, it lasting for numbers of years, even though
much exposed to the elements, and being but little

affected by water. On the banks of the Jhelum, Chenab
and Ravee Rivers, extensive boat manufactories exist,

^417 and d* '/I**

^"'''^^'^" ^"^ oeg^an to reign m a.d. and the following are the prices asked : for boats com-

I^odarwi^r ] f^-'**^'
^^'^^' ^^ ^^^s building pieces of pletely built of Deodar, 14C0 to 1500 maunds(thatia,from

strenffthpn- Tu ^l**^ , ^^^^^» ^^ ^*y apparently of 114,800 to 123,000 lbs.) measure, 1200 to 1500 rupees.swienmc the hnn^ .^A >,.;. .«4« ^^ .=^ , .. ^ j^^^^ ^^ j^^^ ^^ 1500 maunds, outside Deodar, and
lined with Cheel (that is, the wood of Pinus longifolia),

1000 to 1200 ruj)ees. A boat of 400 to 450 maunds,
outside Deodar, and lined with Cheel, 250 to 300 rupees.

A boat built of Deodar will last from 20 to 30 years."

In his concluding remarks. Dr. Jameson further says,
" In the foregoing observations we have briefly noticed

all the species of coniferous trees met with in the

British Himalayas, pointed out that the Deodar (Cedrus
Deodara) is most valuable both for ship-building and for

architectural purposes. The only timber fitted for spars

for ships is the Deodar, all other being either too soft or

admiration, and is
certamly used throughout the districts I have known for
tke purposes you allude to, wherever durability was a
desideratum. My impression is, that all the old wooden
temples, houses, &a, were built of it, and that it was
generally regarded as imperishable, I have not a doubt
that, when fully grown, its wood (that is, the fully
fipened heart-wood) will be found as lasting as that of
«y known tree, quite equal to, if not surpassing, the
i^cdar of Lebanon, which it so much resembles, and
superior to the Larch, which, when old, is known to be
«o durable. Colonel Hodgson, the first surveyor of the
tlunalayas, describes the Deodar as « the largest, most
coble and durable of all trees.**
MooRCROFx, who was a careful observer and trust-

-worthy narrator, says, « the most valuable tree of Cash-
toere is, however, the Deodar, a variety of Cedar, the

l^^^r r^*"^
'^ exclusively employed in the con-

firm b^ *?5 ^^T^' *f™P^^^ «°^ ^^i^g^«
i P«<=e« of it

f3 Sulfr'^i^^^l ^^^^S^ (over the Jelum) were

LamhAW'e P- ^^\ -^" "'3 Journal, as quoted in

i? Uie Fm ^^°^' Hl^«<>
says, « that a building erected

wkich waTfhT ,^^^V'^«
t'^ken down, and iS timber,

.Wtrf/'i*^°^*^^ °^°<^ar. was found to be so little

Eh Sh,\ '^1.^ ^' *° ^^ employed in a house built byjan anan. its age, it wag calculated, could not be less

«SMlwll^" ^'^^ mentions a building with dome of

the mn?lt"? ^""^ '"o^**'^ ^ork. in which was buried

417, and died m a.d, 1473. In this buildin/ me,

OB the ^rl""^ ^^ ^^^^' *"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ or si<i^s were left

^S ^^ ^'"^^ ''^^^ *^^ brick-work. This wood,

was nLb«^ '
^^F""^^^

*^ the influence of the weather,

from the ^^^^ "^r
worm.eaten, but was jagged

m hS S?i"f ^'^S
*^^.^.^ ^^^^^^i fey the worm." Further,

J«mm^^^^^ P'.^2I, he describes the great

euSt o
J;* "^^

i^^^^
^^ty, built by Aurungzebe, as

^uSStv TS;^';^^ .^^ ^^*^ = " Such also'' is the

^aaanyv t- P? '^^''^ ^^ *^'^ columns

discovered aUh uu^ ^\^^ exposure or insects to be i iux ou.pa i» t.it; xyeuuivx.uii uiut:ir u^.u^ x:itiicx iw Buit ui-

centnry and u^^ P ^^^ ^^^^ erected above a too easily acted on by the weather ; that timbers of the

pwiVerv l-fff ' ^*^® received for some time Deodar, of the dimensions (80 to 90 feet in length)
, . __y uiue care or attftntmn '>

wanted by the ship-builders in Bombay, as stated by the

Superintendent of Marine (July 1844, No. 498) could
not be transported from the British Himalayas widi
advantage, owing to the rugged and inaccessible nature

rdEiPi ' " ^' **^^' ^^ ^^^^ country, and the difficulties caused by falls and
i-iiixsTONE and Mr. Hakdingb, still more rapids existing in tlie Sutlej. Ou the banks of the

Beas but few Deodar timbers, comparatively speaking,
exist worth exporting,"

The foregoing testimonies in favour of the wood of the
Deodar might,! believe, be easily multiplied by consult-
ing several other officers who have travelled in, or have
been on duty In the Himalayas ; but this appears to me
unnecessary ; for in reply to my inquiries, I have
obtained only uniform and unvarying testimony ia

.

favour of the wood, and consequently of the great value
of the Deodar as a timber tree.

It is much to be regretted that no good specimens of
Deodar wood are attainable in this country for experi-
ment ; I myself possess only a small piece, which, from
its appearance, would seem to have been cut from the
outer, and consequently younger part of a tree, and
therefore not calculated to give a fair idea of the mature
M'ood. A large piece of the Deodar, which was being
sent to the Great Exhibition of 1851, unfortunately foil

into the River Hooghly as it was being hoisted into the

ship with other timbers. Dr. Jameson has reported that

several thick planks, 20 feet long, and cut from a tree

5 feet in diameter, have been despatched from the
Saharunpore Botanic Garden to the India House. 'In

the meantime we may refer to the reports which Major
Madden quotes, and which were chiefly made by engineer
officers in India. But he first mentions Mr. Mines,
apparently a practical man, as giving the following

opinion of the Deodar wood : "It has a peculiar odour,
so that no insect will touch it; the grain is open and
straight; it is not liable to warp, even in thin boards
exposed to all weathers, and may, in a word, be con-
sidered the best wood of its class in the world. Like all

other woods, if cut young, it will soon decay when ia

contact with much damp."
The Deodar had been said by some one to be inferior to

the Cheer, another Himalayan Pine tree (P. longifolia),

in resisting pressure at right angles; but Major Abbott,
of tbe East Indian Company's Engineers, gives Cheer
593 and Deodar 760 as the relative strength of picked

specimens of these two woods. Captain W. Jones,

of the Bengal Engineers, found the specific gravity of

the Deodar on an average of 20 trials to be 680. He
further submitted the Deodar wood to careful experi-

ment, and states that pieces of seasoned Deodar wood
4 feet in length and 2 inches in breadth, broke with

weights of 1 588 lbs., 1636 lbs. and of 1540 lbs. ; that is,

pieces of good straight-grained wood ; while pieces of

8 feet long, 2^ and 3 inches thick, broke the cross-

grained with 1092 lbs., the fine-grained at 1 188 lbs. and
1700 lbs. ; but that knotty pieces broke at 750 and
964 lbs., while specimens of the same length and thick*

ness, but which had been cut only one montli, broke at

829, 908, 964, 1116, and 1028 lbs., the two latter from
the heart of the ti'ee, the others from the outside of

the tree.

Having taken all reasonable pains to Inquire into the

opinions of others who have had opportunities of

judging correctly of the nature of this wood, I think I

am justified in concluding what I have long thought,

that the timber of the Deodar, from fineness of grain,

strength, and durability, is not only one of the most
valuable of the Himalayas, but as good as any other of

its class in any other part of the world. Its durability

is probably owing to its being so thoroughly imbued with
resinous matter, which, though difiusing rather an
agreeable odour, of course increases its inflammability.

The wood is fine enough in grain to allow furniture,

chests of drawers, and even writing desks to be made of

it. It is strong enough to be employed for the vertical

pillars of mosques, and not only for the piers, but also

for the horizontal beams of wooden bridges. It bears

exposure to the wet, dry, and cold seasons of the

Himalayas when employed for the roofs, verandahs, and
the outer framework of houses and of temples seemingly
without injury for ages ; while boats made of it float ou
the Sutlej for 20 and 30 years. There seems
therefore no doubt of the Deodar being fit for

all the purposes to which any of the Pine tribe are
applied in Europe. If required, it may form the
*' mast of some great Admiral," be probably as good
as the Larch for building the bulls of ships, and
better than the much used yellow Deal for spars.

The great precaution required in planting this, as in

other timber trees, is to avoid planting it in too moist

or too rich a soil when it ia required for timber. It

would be proper, indeed, to select well-drained sites, on
the steep and barren acclivides of hilla. With respect

to climate, there are few parts of the British Isles where
it will not succeed, as it already flourishes as far north

as Forres ; so that we may hope to see everywhere con-

tinuous forests of " the Deodar of young Gunga," that

is, of the sources of the Ganges, or, as Colonel
Hodgson calls it, one of " the gigantic sons of the snow.*'

mere' ll^A^ ^^^°' '^^^'^ travels, writes, that «in Cash-

VigS tS i^^^^*"^-"
S^^ « ^n^^^nd built of Deodar.

BALSAMINA LATIFOLIA ALBA.
If it cannot be said of this Balsam that it is one of

the most beautiful plants which we possess, it certainly

is one of the most useful, for it is perpetually in bloom,

forms specimens of good size in a short time, and is so

easily managed that even the most inexperienced grower
couid scarcely fail in its cultivation.

If afforded a gentle bottom heat, cuttings made of firm

pieces of the wood emit roots freely ; tltey should be
planted in sandy soil, covered with a glass, placed in a

shady situation, and not allowed to droop. When suffi-

ciently rooted to bear handling, pot them singly in Fmali

pots, and replace them in a close moist wai-m situation,

shading them from direct sunshine till they get esta-

blished in their pots ; then give air more freely and
pinch out the tops in order to obtain a bushy plant.
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Shift into b'-iuch ^ots, and geUhem strong T\ell esta-

blished plants in these before winfer. To effect this the

cuttings need not be put in earlier than June. The

young plants should be placed near the glass in a bouse

Ti'here the temperature may average about 50^, giving

no more water to the soil than \Yin keep the foliage in

health. Towards March, or earlier if required, remove

them to a warm house, placing them where they will

receive all the light posbible ; and give a liberal shift,

using good, rich, turfy loam, leaf-soil, and thoroughly

decajed cow manure, in about equal proportions, well

intermixed, adding sufficient sharp sand and lumpy pieces

cf charcoal to keep the compost open and porous, in order

to ensure the free percolation of air and water through

the mass. Peg down the shoots, and as they advance in

growth stop the stronger ones, keeping the leading shoot

tied up to a stake and regulating the others so as

to obtain nice well-furnished pyramidal specimens.

Qive a free supply of wattr to the soil, and keep the

atmosphere moist ; lyrlnge the plants over head morn-

ing and evening, and \l green- fly makes its appearance

fumigate with tohacco- As tlie plants advance in

gtowtb, more pot room will soon be wanted, and the

lecond shift should be into tUe flowering-pots, the size

o which must be regulated by the size which it may be

lesircd to have the specimens. With a light, warm,
ftiry position the plants will make very rapid growth,

and soon form lai-ge handsome specimens. Discontinue

stopping a few weeks—^say three—before the time you

may wifch to have your plant in bloom ; and except

pinching out the point of any shoot which may incline

to fib far outgrow the others as to spoil the form of the

specimen, stopping should not be practised after the

plants are considered large enough for flowering. By
Keeping them in a light, sufficiently airy position while

in bloom, they will grow slowly, forming shoi t^jointed

wood, and retaining a compact bushy habit ; and as a

constant succession of blossom depends upon securing

a regular development of healthy yoimg wood, it is of

importance to provide for this, which will be best done

by placing the specimens while in bloom where it will

be convenient to regulate the admission of air, &c,
according as the state of the plant may indicate.

With attention to the above remarks, a somewhat
close part of the greenhouse will be found a very suitable

position for those blooming during summer; but if it

should be desirable to prolong their flowering into

autumn they muEt be removed into an intermediate

house, when cold damp weather occurs. Give a libei'al

supply of water at the root, and clear weak manure
water may be given once or t\Nice a week with advantage

to such RS are at all pot-bound.

I may add that it is useless to occupy space in winter

with large plants of this Balsam, therefore attend to

keeping up a stock of young ones, and thra*^ old speci-

mens to the rubbish heap alter blooming. Alj['ha^

its directory. Several of the principal firms are
]

grizzly or rose-coloured berries, said to be grown n^aj

altogether omitted, and many persons who have left die : the mouths of the Bbone. In the Catalogue
of

country, or are dead and have been so for many years, Dauvesse, of Orleans, we find the name of Barba roa^

have still their names continued in it, making it perfectly 'M. Jamin, Bourg-la Reme, near Pans, mentions the

useless to me, and I think it only justice to others
|

Barbarossa as a large white Grape, requiring a warm

situated like myself, to give publicity to the fact. My situation. He also has the Barbera T.mr m«ri.^ ;« vr.

doing so may also possibly be the means of inducing a Catalogue as a large Black Grape,

more correct list to appear in his next edition. J.Edmwir

son, WelJsy Somerset,

Weather in Dorsetshire,'
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Cold ; dull day.

Cloudy; rain.

Cloudy; cold.

Clear; keen air.

Overcast.
Hazy morning.

High wind; iret day.

Boisterous wind; rain.

He also has the Barbera noir marked m Ug
From the above

it is probable that Ihe Black Morocco, the Barbarocg

Grape of Prince, the Barbera noir of Audibert and q(

Jamin, are the same, but certainly different from ft^

Black Barbarossa exhibited in this country. Then,

according to Audibert, there is a Barbaroux rose, %

rose-coloured Grape, which may be the same as tht

Barba rosa of Dauvesse. And, finally, according t»

Jamin, the Barbarossa has ^vhite fruit, Mr. Warde

is of opinion that the Gtape known in this country

as the Black Barbarossa is one of those which h%

marks with an asterisk ; the most probable amongat

them is the Pamasco nero, for the so-called Black

Barbarossa appears to be allied to a group of such sorts

as 'the true Black Damascus, Black Prince, Black St

I have observed with

N E 1 Overcast ; sleet.

XE Overcast.
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Cloudy ; showers; sleet

and rain.
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able day.
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Clear.

Clear.

Clear ; sprinkling

snow on ground.

you describe.
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Clear ; snow ;

more.
IJ in.

Peters, &c. J?. T.

Cottagers' Stoves. — I have observed with great

interest the attention recently paid in your columns to

the subject of cookery for the poor. In your last, you

advert to the great desirability of an effective cookiug

stove. Such an one as you suggest is much needed,

In the United States they have stoves of the very sort

They are of iron, however, with suitable

-J
apertures, and well adapted for coal. I observed, while

^^ '
a medical student in France, a delf or porcelain stove^

which I have often thought, if pierced for cooking

vessel?, would answer very well. It realised a very genial

temperature. Wood was employed to heat it, but tur^

charcoal, and cinders or coke would also sufficcjif uQt

coal. Such^a cooking stove could be made for a very

trifle out of common pottery clay or fire clay, A
ventilating chamber, oven, and draught regulator migbt

be easily added. Such a stove would cook, heat, and

prove a great boon to the multitude. Permit me to passs

word of remark on some of the recent cooking receipts.

Clear morning; depth
\

They are calculated, unless with a proper stove, to lead

of snow in all 8i in.— to the consumption of a great deal of fuel, and to take

up much time. Besides, it is quite a mistake to suppose

that to boil a pound of rice in a gallon of water creates

a gallon, or whatever a gallon weighs, of food. There

is just a pound of nutriment and no more, though t

hogshead of w^ater were used.' Such messes are highly

useful to eat with bread, but almost worthless as exclH*

sive nourishment. Henry M^Cormac, M.D.^ Belfast.

, , . t I. u lu ""IZ ^A cf ntinuine soft ' It has been observed, with regard to the cooking stoYes

of this month has been-the ground
^^J^^^/^^ 5., ! indicated in the Oardeners^ Chronicle of the 31st ult,

under foot, with the thermometer so l^^- ^^' ^ '^'^
- . -^ .. , . _ -. ..

IJ in. more sno^'.

Cold snowy stormy clay.

Stormy night ;

much drifted.

snow

10
28-6-

lO

2fiTo

SW

sw
w

sleet.

Clear.

Stormy and wet.

Clear.

OTercasti_sboweiu.

• Snow-water. ^ Snow-water,

Until these last few days, tlie most remarkable feature

I

Home Correspondence.
^ Sequoia sempenirena and giyantea the same,— i am
well accjuainted with every part of the country trod by
Douglas* Douglas's journej s seldom exceeded 20 miles
from the coast, an*^4w 't%V^*^<\ iha younda in latitude
38^ 15' N., the only Coniffrous tree he could have seen

for 20 miles from the coast was Taxodium semper*
virens, some scattered specimens of Abies Douglasi, and
Finns Edgariana. From 20 miles from the coast east-

ward to an elevation of iOOO feet on the Sierra Nivada,
scarcely a coniferous tree of any kind exists. Hartweg
tr&velied over Douglas's tract from south to north, and
never sjiw Wellirgtonia, from which I venture to say

that thai plant was never found except in the locality

Melhury^ Dorset,

Weather in East Suffolk.

1854.

Jan.

Temperatvee.

2d

3d

4tli

5tb

6tl3

7th

Max. f

Obsehvatioj:b.

Min,
I

Mean.

29

27

27

29

33

36

8

21

25

27

24

30

21i

24

2a

28

33

15A L/ ^^g'^*^ morning, snow storms at
^ \ times during the day.

Briglit morning, alternately bright
and stormy during the day.

Bright morning, snow storms T\ith

fitormy wind in the evening.
Dull day, violent S.E. winds, with
some snow storms. .

J DuU day, sleet and rain, wind very
( changeable.
Dull day, some shower.^, westerly
winds

Morning very changeahle, after-

noon heavy rain.

I

W* Breadlty^ Somerkyton Jdally Loxccstojt.

CuihilVs Black Prince Strawleiry.— Permit me to

stated in the (7/n*07iVc/ff, i^iiich is more than 160 miles
;
say that this variety has again proved, with me, to be the

from the coast, and full 120 miles from Douglas's track, best foir early forcing, as I liave this day (Jan. 3) gathered

that, on account of ventilation, they would not be advis-

able for families occupying but a single room for sleeping

as well as all other purposes; but this objection was made

on the notion that the stove would be built into the

chimney, so as to prevent the usual current of m
upwards through the shaft. On the contrary, it it

essential that though the draught through the stove

itself should be capable of regulation, yet the chimney

itself should be left open, excepting that ^rnall part of it

occupied by the pipe from the stove. Such an opentog

is essential for the carrying up the water evaporated io

cooking, as also the various odours that arise from it

The pottery recommended as the material of such*

stove would doubtless be not only the best, but also the

cheapest substance of whict it could be composed. Small

cooking stoves of pottery are made in France, and add

for so small a siun as 12 sous, (6d.)j including for this price

an iron grating, acd an iron bandage around the fire*

place. The fuel for these stoves is charcoal, and the;

are found to be exceedingly economical. Some jefiK

ago a gentleman requested a friend in the East Indi*

The tree alluded to by Douglas is unquestionably the
Taxodium stm|crvirens of Lambert, or Sequoia of

J

Endlicher, which he must have seen in great abundance
both on (he mouniains of i?anta Cruz and of Santa
Lucia. From n.y ow n knowledge of this tree, it abounds
alorg the coast from latitude 33^ TO', to Humboldt in

latitude 41^ North, which may be its nortliern limits.

It occupies tlie deep, gloomy ravines of the western

Company's service to bring home one of the comnKHi

stoves used by the Chinese; it was procured accordinglj

and proved to be, of course, China ware, and of pr^

that I shall be able to gather continually from it for the ' cisely the pame form as the above-mentioned Frenei

next two months. Wm. BTOv:nj Waltham Abbey, Essex,
j stoves. The Chinese stove was, for many year?, used

a dish of fine fruit, and I have likewise a quantity well
set. The blooms appear in succession, and I expect

The Barbarossa Grape.—I have read Mr, Cooper's
excellent letter on this subject in your number of
Saturday last, which may very probably clear up the
real name of this unquestionably valuable Grape. On

slopes of the mountains, rarely on the east sides, and
[

perusal of the list of Vines stnt from Italy, I find the
seldom beyond the elevation of 2000 feet above the
level of the sea.

tree I saw in

I

Taxodium seropervirens is the largest
California, before the discovery of

Wellingtonia ; it presents to the e}e all the beauty and

for experiments in a chemist's laboratory, and proved*

frequent use to be far more durable than are the Fresei

ones, though these last long with moderate care. B»

Humus and Ammonia as Fertilisers.—lhe paper of

.. Dr. Schulzen stein, on the fertilising action of tb^

name of Barbarou (Dunal) and Barberousse (Dunal)— ' humates, quoted by «M. J. B,,'* at p. 3 of your curreci

is this, therefore, the <* Barbaroux'' which Jlr, Cooper
j
volume, is of so much apparent importance, that ^

asserts is mentioned by Miller \ I am inclined to think abstract of it (if too long to give entire) would be^verj

1- a *ri- u A 1.'^ T. r
- (

^t 'nust be, though there are many Vines with far more ' desirable. Whether he may have generalised too ftf;

f!*^ \"nV f .Tir A
/'"''

fn ' r
\^^^^ 1^

^^i"
^^^'^ S^^antic bunchy, as any one who has U-avelled in the upon the many cases hardly reconcileable with the ^^

teees 300 feet high and from 10 feet o la feet m autumn m the sunny south can testify. I should very carbonic acid theory, wiUiout due consideration of th(«»

tTt :. SVS ;i }x^ w li^T
"'*'

^tf.^^^^^^«
";"<^h ^'^^

^'J ^^^l
of any one acquainted with the list of for which the humates will not account, we may bettj

S^l ;trT tfLVJKf V^^ ^hen his own arguments are before L ?
J^Z uwt li!'f^^^^^^ l^ ^ri^ ^'fT'""

^^S^"*'^ f^ ^^''^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^ ^^'^>' ^^^^^ ^ ^'^'^^^ ^^ ^^ a '^ J H. K," « On tlie Action of Ammonia/^ p. H, ^
J

SvTl
catalogue!,, U being a non- first-rate Grape

; very many I ordered from their pecu- seems to incline towards the other extreme,' I wouj

%J/hn T^srrh V^^nr.0 ..« *«•.! f .
^^^

shaped bernos; somc 1 havc Still, and othcrs I scut to ask/whether he has borue in mind, 1st, Thatiistarc^

in ti^f hl^^^
^''^^-

"r* ?'f''
^"' ^^^^^*^'" ^"y ^^^"^^^^ sorts ' wood, &c., the hydrogen is still united with oxygen,*

cna h 11^^^^^^^^^
^main there I know not. aa.te T. Warde, Clopton [the full proportion to form water, so that the/W*^on a nauookuig north, and which I have vigorously i7ow«e, iS^ra//orc?-o«-Jim, /cm, 9, 1854—PS ^ ' '

y f » .?,.-.
tiimned, and jet every other has the rot ; in many cases ing of gigantic fruit, I saw a Pine Apple (Cayei

Speak-
1 regarded, atomically, as compounds of water and cartjoi^

\

oirdup such a dark green dense mat of Clover, 2 to 3 feet«chorconfi..ea orlowgrooDd. C<mtara Header. [Wc No Cajenne of anything like this wight has been
|
as "l hav"e "iSrely see'n • whiie* the" 'oAe'r 'fidds, on .1*

fruited in England.] In Prince's Treatise on the I same estate, were rale' thin, and sickly looking H
Vme we find the Barbarous is inserted as a sjnonjme '*^-^' ^ ^-"' ^' * • --*»- *-««»_*

must question this conclusion.]

Johnson's Almaimc: Trade Directory^^lJr. Johnson
having advertised in your columns that his Almanac to the Black Mf>rocco
contomed a «corrtctli.st" of nurserymen and seedsmen large, black, oval, o'rm England, and my business lying, as it does, exclu- Amongst black oval Grapes, as classed by Audiberrof

'*' "elle, near Tarascon, there is the name of Barbera

This is well known to be a
somewhat obovate Grape,

ro-

bably not half the crcq). And gjp6um,'with f^^^'?^
dung, has been found to produce a heavy crop of ^*r
(Mr. Hannam, HigJdand Journal)^ different fj^

'*M. J. B.'s" inference. /. Prideaux,
^

Orchard Houses.—One of the chief demands trpoo
sively with Uiat branch of gardening, I purchased a copy, Tont

ana ui.e statement of names and addresses inserted m
J

author places the Barbaroux rose amongst Grapes with
I employer's table, it becomes In important question ^^
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him to decide upon the best means of securing that i 's required, and where by its thick foliage it may nurse
requisite. Foremost, in the estimation of many at the

present day, stands tlie orchard house. "A house for

the cultivation of miniature fruit trees in pots/' Now,
I admit, that such trees are well adapted to afford a vast

atdount of pleasure to the cultivator, and also some
fruit ; but are they adapted to supply a table with fruit

reffularly for the season, such as with Peaches, Nec-

tftnnes, Apricots, Plums, Cherries, and even Pears ? I

doubt not They were in the first place intended for

small gardens, where the proprietor himself would

the Larch, although not in perfection. W. R A,
Gardeners? Boyal BenevoUnt Institution. ~l perceive by my

polling paper that an election of two Pensioners on the funds is
to take place on the I8th inst. Being a subscriber I think it no
more than prudent to raise my voice against the present system
of electing pensioners on the funds of this charity. There are
17 candidates, and out of that number there are the names of
seven who have not been suhaCrlbers at all. Fi-om the last
report, it appears that the funded stock of the Institution is
3000i., and the present 19th Rule shows how that money is
disposed of. It looks as if annual subscribers would nevsr be
much benefited by the liberal donations which some are so kind

prove satisfactory ; but where, I would ask, is the ex-

perienced cultivator who would substitute these
*< miniature trees in pots'* for his walls, or say his walls

faced with glass I Let me beg of those who advocate

them so strongly as rivals to garden walls, to publish

a fair statement of their success both with these

houses, and with walls faced with glass
; giving the

average of the produce m each case, and the time
devoted to their management ; thus balanced, I think

the superiority of walls will be apparent.

have (as I anticipate and trust we shall have), glass

stractures or houses for the cultivation of our

Shall feel disposed not to subscribe any more to the funds: for
any reasonable man cannot, I think, but admit that the present
system of election is very unjust. A Subscriber,

Entomological, Jan 2.—The President in the chair.

,

Amongst the donations to the library and museum were
If we are to

^

the recent publications of the Natural History Society
of Vienna, the Entomological Society of Stettin, an
elaborate memoir on Blatta orientaUs by Dr. Cornelius,
a number of beautiful lepidoptera (from Bogota) by
Mr, Jones Stevens, and also a variety of rare British

|

passed
micro-lepidoptera by Mr. Vaughan, of Bristol. The
Secretary gave notice that, at the anniversary meeting,

, , , , , . 1 , , . , . ,
-

I

^^ ^^'^^ intended to propose the removal from the council
might then plant m the bordersm brick compartments or of Messrs, Spence, Curtis, Weatwood. and Janson,

appear to have been made with taste as well. as care,
and to present a really good example of the various
styles of a most versatile and brilliant writer.

The first volumes of the Geographical and Natural
History divisions of the Engluh Cyclopedia (Bradbury
and Evans) are now completed, and dedicated to Her
Majesty. It is difficult to Conceive that the capital
woodcuts in the Natural History department can be the
same as those in the " Penny.CyclopBedia," so great is the
difference between beautiful and bad typography.

Once Upon a Time (2 vols,, l'2rao, Murray), is tli®

quaint title of a collection of literary pieces from th®
agreeable pen of Mr. Charles Knight. As may be in-
ferred from the title, they refer to things and times now
for ever passed away, and we know no one in whoso
hands such subjects would be more successfully treated.

The Farmer's Kitchen will be recognised by everyone
who can reckon half a century in his life, as a truthful

and clever sketch of agricultural manners, that we suspect
have now wholly died out even In Ireland, although
we saw some remains of them a few years ago in that

tender fruits, let us have them something like equal to

the demand to be made on them, and instead of covering
a few square feet with glass, let us adopt the ridge and
furrow principle of roofing, over a much larger space
than we have hitherto been in the habit of doing. We

country.

+

A very useful supplement to Willichh Popvlar Tables

(Longmans) has just appeared, explaining the duties

upon successions and legacies chargeable under the act

diraionsj training the tops to strained wires, espalier
' and the introduction of Messrs. Dalla^. Stainton. f!

New
_B.

I

fashion, or otherwise, as might seem best, having still a
quantity of portable plants in boxes and tubs : we might
then safely calculate on producing a serviceable supply
of fruits, .besides choice winter and early spring vege-
tables, salads, &o. With such a structure I would still

thmk it unwise to abandon walls for Pears, Plums, and
Cherries ; and a good south wall in favourable localities
for Peaches and Nectarines, even without glass, will
generally supply a very useful amount of fruit. Until
we get something near what I have just been attempting
to describe, my experience is in favour of walls faced
with glass, as compared with small orchard houses for
the purposes mentioned. W. C, E,, Gloucester.

Advantages of Draining Woodlands before Planting.
ArboricuUural operations are now being more looked
into, and the future benefits of such are better under-
stood than they were 30 years ago. At that time it was

fT^ i
sufficient to drain only decidedly wet portions

of land and at about 50 feet apart, and even the practice
then was to plant with Oaks, averaging 5 feet in height—
adoptions known by the scientific arboriculturists of
the present day to be highly disadvantageous where
rearing a healthy crop of trees is kept in view ; for it is
now ascertained that thoroughly drkining land before
planting, constitutes the very key-stone of "future

Smith, and Edward Shepherd in their place ; and that
no alteration was intended to be proposed in the officers.

Mr. Samuel Stevens exhibited some specimens of the
splendid Morpho Ganymede (M. Sulkowskyi, of Kollar),
received by him from Mr. Jones Stevens, of Bogota

;

one of the specimens had arrived saturated with an ex-
udation of grease, which he had entirely removed by
dipping the insect in camphine, and then covering it

with magnesia, by which its beauty was quite restored.

Mr. Stevens also exhibited some rare lepidoptera from
Manilla. The Secretary read an extract of a letter

from Mr. Jones Stevens, on the occurrence of numbers
of species of micro-lepldoptera in Bogota, many of which
come to the lamps at night, but are difficult to be cap-
tured and preserved in good condition. He also read
the account of the mode of taking honey from bee-hives
in China, given by Mr. B. Fortune in a previous number
of the Gardeners' Chronicle (1833, p, 822), upon which
Mr. Westwood stated that a similar plan of taking honey
by turning up the hives and raising a cloud of tobacco-
smoke had been adopted by an apiarian neighbour
of his at Chiswick, and that he had himself succeeded
in driving the bees into an empty hive and cutting
out as much comb as was considered advisable, even
without any smoke, simply by working slowly and

37. Dendrobium cvMBimoinES, Lindh
The *^ Botanical Magazine" for December contains

(fig. 4755) a good figure of this rare plant, whicli has

been obtained from Java, by Messrs. RoUissom It is a
psuedo-bulbous species, with a pair of short leathery

oblong leaves, and an erect raceme of five or six rather

distant yellow flowers, with a white crimson and yellow

lip. If it should prove easily cultivable, as is probable,

it will form a gay ornament to hothouses.

38- MaTII/EUA GALANfHOIDES, KlotZSch.

This is a diminutive bulb brought from Payta, in

Peru, by M. Warczewitz, which has flowered with Mr-

Mathieu, of BerHn. It appears to have the habit of a
Snowdrop, with from 2 to 4 sessile, erect, white flowers,

tipped with green upon a solid compressed scape, about

3 inches high. The leaves are oval, narrowed into a
long petiole. According to Dr. Klotzach, who has pub-

lished an account of it in the Allgem, Gartcnzeitting,

1853, p. 327, the genua is near Calostemma, from which

it differs in having a straight three-cornered tube and
inflated limb, a toothless coronet, sessile flowers, &c.

It seems to be a mere botanical curiosity.

success
;
and the neglect of this in former days accounts qnietly, brushing off the few bees that remained on the

for tiie general inferiority of plantations which at present ! comb with a feather, fllr. Curtis read a note on the habits
exist. Drainage does not merely remove stagnant of Panurgus ursinus, a curious wild bee which he had
water, which is all it is supposed to do by many, it has I observed formhig its burrows in hard earth at Tunbridge
also a tendency to open up the soil, thereby admitting Wells. He had noticed the females occasionally curled up
neat and furnishing food congenial to the growth of as if asleep in the flowei*s of Ilieracium, and at other
vegetation

; nor are these all the advantages to be ! times with their hind le^s laden with pollen. The first
aenved from drainage—it also ameliorates the climate, portion of a memoir by Mr. Baly on the Chrysomelidte
lor in undrained plantations there alwavs exists a hnmJ/l ' of Australia, containing monographs of the genera

Phyllocharis and Lamprolina (new gen.) was read ; also

the description by Mr. Hewitson of some new species of

drained plantations there always exists a humid
atmosphere, which favours the growth of Lichens and
Other plants that like moist air ; while, on the other
Band, in thoroughly drained plantations the atmosphere ' butterflies from Bogota, presented to the Society by Mr
IS kept free of ail such noxious vapours. Seeing,

|

Jones Stevens, with two plates, and an elaborate memoir
merefore, that such cireumstances as those described by Dr. Davy, F,R.S., on the chemical composition of
anove are favourable to the healthy growth of trees, I

\

the exci-eraent of insects, from which some remarkable
ou d at this tlrne urge on all foresters the great Results were derived, by way of analogy with the nature
ecessity there exists for thorough drainage ; such as ' of the urinary and excreraentitious secretions of birds,

puttmg the drama in at about 35 feet apart, 30 inches
' serpents, &c.

a^ th^. H^ ii? TT' ""'^^'^ P^^P^^ <>^^^^*- Although
at the time this kmd of draining may be thought
'unnecessaiy waste of money,"" " "

^

Will show them with
IS

an
the future results

contrary to be the fact. • Plant-

still now- n .
averaging 5 feet in height

wS Pf^*'^"y .adopted ; such never succeed so

rin^. ti?
^"*'

^^T 2J to 3 feet high, even

for thfv
^^''""^ ^^ ^^^^^^*i ^i^I^ rough Grasses,

ZihJ f u^""^^^^
'^ "^^^h by wind as to loosen the

^otim of Moo^^

S a =^ n°®^^/
succeeding so satisfactorily as those

removTt
"^ description, the former before beingremoved have become habituated to their situations

la Rendlt^s Price Cunxnt and Garden Directory for
IS54, the descriptive notes and practical observa-

tions will, on the whole, prove useful. We must, how-
ever, observe that what is called a "complete " collection

of seeds, "sufficient for a large garden *' for one year*s
supply, is by no means what it professes to be- In the

Half an ounce

llipv u^^ 7 ,
"^^"'"^ wauuuacea w) ineir situations,

t T^"*
''"^''' '*"^ *"''*'

hrL Z^ t^"^ permanent hold of the soil, making furnished. The

^^1E?\ ' ,*°*^> ^" ^^^^^» ^^^Y appear as if they had insufficient, and re
set th^selves down with the intention of never being

' '" **^'' T^.c=«.;^.;^^

is a tT ' ,?^"^q"^^^%, when taken out for planting, it

neL^'«?fJ!^!.J^^^^^^ '^^y ^!S- to grow,%nd they

enough ; nor is 1 pint of French Beans.
of Cauliflower seed is a very small quantity to withstand
all risks, and afford a large supply. No Cardoons are

The quantities of Mustard and Cress are

th^ ^ , 7^—, ..* o^^xL, wicj appear as u mey naa :"--—-'-, and mariy things deservedly recommended

oved I Prtne£i«»^..*i.. «.u-_ ^_i . * , . » Beans "esteemed the best for early crops;" Hammer-

nev skT ' " """J "^b"^ »-'' gi'^w, anu rney ^"li^i Hardy Green Cabbage Lettuce, "the best for

form^^^^^'^^'^*^^
make such vigorous growths as they ^"*^u™"^ mowing to stand the winter;" Lettuce- leaved

-
. o^.^^l^ ?

while, on tlie other hand, Oak trees from ^^^ Flanders Spinach ; all recommended in the Price
Current, are omitted, to say nothing of Corn Salad,

and various other things requisite in a large garden.
The ** collection" in question is, on the whole, a good
one ; but most certainly neither complete nor sufficient

for. a large garden.

Beauties of Byron. (Murray's Railvvay Reading.)

—

A careful selection, "by a Clergyman," from the prose
and verse of the greatest of our mo !ern poets. The
oame of the publisher, and the profession of his

editor, offer a satisfactory enarantee that the volume

2i to ^ f r •
"""' "" "'« ouiernana, uaK trees Irom

v'nien« /" ^«'ght are not subject to such incou-

by r^?„un -*''"<>"gh they may at first be overtopped

obviati *i
-"1^1?' ^^* * ^^^ shillings extra expense will

won tL
:l'mcu!ty

; better have a future healthy

in moT ^ ^"'^'y *""** unpromising one. I would also

nursef™'^^^
strongly recommend the use of Larch as

tioas f',T''\^P^*^''^'y '" sheltered and low-lying situa-

adanfB^ f .u
^"^ ^^^^ ^o""^ ^y experience to be best

pC- r u^""'"S °f 0»^' ^"'i to soonest repay the

Scotch P- \
'^

1
^ "°^ nearly beat its rival (the

hms di«fvL?'
*'»ho«8li the latter is preferable in high

, ,
.- ,, .^ . • , • - ^c. * u • ax r .u^^ <J«trict8, where a much greater degree of shelter '^'""^^^^V^ "«t'"^S ^'^••-•h 's «nfit to be placed before the

°
j
most fastidious reader. To us the poetical selections

,

FLORICULTURE.
«

The Calceolaria,—Within the last few years, this

flower has^^mproved much, both in form, size, and
colour of marking, and we now possess an almost

endless variety
; yet—it is tlve case as with other flowers

—all are not perfection that are off'ered for sale : in fact,

many of them are scarcely worth cultivating. It there-

fore behoves the amateur to use some caution, if he
intends to make a judicious selection. The properties

of the Calceolaria, I believe, are very g nerally ad-

mitted to be the fallowing : a plant of a shrubby or hal*"-

shrubby habit, the flower-stems strong and erect, the

flower large and globular, good outline and clear of

indentation, and the marking decided and striking in

colour. I believe the Calceolaria is generally con-

sidered difficult of culture ; but this is a fallacy easily

refuted, for, with care and attention there is scarcely

any florists' flowers better to manage ; and often do

we see this plant in cottage-windows glossy, luxuriant,

and full of bloom. The grand secret in growing the

Calceolaria is to keep the plants tolerably dry in

winter, and well protected from frost, with as little fire-

heat aa possible ; and during the summer months to

supply them liberally with water, and keep them well

shaded from the scorching rays of the sun. I grow
the plants in frames placed against a wall with a south-

east aspect, tlie front and ends being glass as well as

the (op. The top lights lift up, instead of sliding, so

that I can admit air (most essential to the successful

culture of tliis plant) in wet foggy weather, and at the

same time exclude the rain. The frames are elevated

by brick-work, about 2^ feet, in order to show the plants

when in bloom to greater advantage, as well as being a
more convenient height for watei'ing and general manage-

ment In autumn I Tke my plants rather small thanother-

wise, if healthy and well-rooted ; then I place in 4-inch

pots, in compost consisting of one4hu*d good friable

loam, well rotted from an old pasture, one-third peat

or heath soil, and one-third leaf or vegetable mould,

well mixed together, with a quantity of silver sand :

good drainage is indisper sable. Such new varieties

as I require I get from the nurserymen as soon as I

can in autumn. During the winter months the plants

require but little water, but they must be kept from

flagging ; all decayed leaves should be picked off; aod

they should be well protected from frost by covering

at night with mats, &c. If the plants should by any

means get frosted, keep them covered up for a few

days from the light aud sun (which*would now prove

fatal) ; and if not too far gone they will recover.

About the last week in February, the plants begin to

exhibit signs of growth^ and then I re-pot them into a

fourth v^e table-mould, and one- fourth good rotten cow
or horse dmi<?, with silver sand aa before : and darmjgf

V,
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the two succeetling months of March and April I cou-

tinue to re-pot them accoriling to their growth, until I

get them into the pot I intend them to bloom in. The
*^ one-shift system" does not at all answer with the

Calceolaria* About a month previous to their coming

into bloom, T use a little weak Kuano-water, about twice

a iveek, which I find excites then' growth considerably^

and improves the bloom. Waterhig the plants over the

top with a" fine rose and tepid water, occasionally^ in the

mornings, during their growth, will be found very bene-

ficial. In May and June they will be in full bloom, and

then ihe cultivator receives his reward for the '- care and
attention" bestowed on them during the inclemency of

Winter, by the grand display of flowers wluch they fur-

n'sb. After the plants have done blooming, cut them
down, top-dress, and remove them to a shady situation,

supplying them liberally with water, when they will soon

throw out side-shoots, which must betaken oflf when 2

^or 3 inches long, for increase. After blooming is a

trying season for the Calceolaria ; for the plant is

. greatly exhausted, and if exposed too much to t!ie sun,

it causes the thrips (ihe greatest enemy to this plant)
;

and the loss of the old plants is then the almost inevit-

able consef^uence. Green fly is also a great pest, and
must be kept down at all seasons of the year. This may
bo done effectually by fumigating with tobacco. In
September, offsets and cuttings may be taken, and struck

in the usual compost, adding more silver sand, by
inserting them about 2 inches apart, in wide-mouthed
pots ; if a bell-glass is placed over them, they will

strike all the sooner. After the cuttings are well rooted,

plant them in 4 inch pots, as before recommended ; and,

'by proper treatment, they will make fine blooming plants

in the ensuing spring. j5.

Htduaxgeas.—In his article on the Hydrangea (see p. 839,

1833), your correspondent has inadvertently faUen into error in
the following passage, viz. :—" Few I imagine will have forj^otten

the fine speciinens of this plant that were exhibited in the
llorticnltural Society's Gardens by Mr. Hill, in 1852 ; these were
in small pots, and were certainly excellent examples of skilful
cultivation;" I therefore take the liberty of correcting him.
The plants referred to were exhibited by me and in my name, Jlr.
Hill being ut that time my foreman. I have every reason to
believe that I shall produce, in the coming season, plants in

^ every respect as fine as those so deservedly praised by " E. B."
John JVestwoodj Floral Nursery, Acton lioadf Turnham Gnen,

vPiCOTEES : H P, Mrs. Barnard (Barnard), light-edged rose

;

Alfred (DodweU), beavy-edged, purple; Princess Koyul
* (Wilmer), heavy-edged red. Yellows: Etiphemia, Princess
JVUce, and Conrad. We never recommend dealers.

Miscellaneous.
TmprovCMenls in the Manufacture of Paper, By Tl< A.

Brooraan, IC^, Fleet Street. (A communication.)

Patent granted June 10, 1853. (No. 1422).—C/am.
The manufacture of paper from wood and woody fibres,

reduced to fibrous pulp hy means of mechanical agents,

acting in the direction of the length or grahi ot the said

fibres, and parallel thereto, together with water or other

suitable litjuid, applied ag described. — Mechanics^

Magazine*

Calendar of Operations,
{For the ensumg weeJc,)

the drying effects of fire-heat as much as can safely be

done. For the present the mean night temperature of

the stove naay be about 55^^ raising it to 65"^ by day,

and \^ith sunshine and air 75^ may be allowed. Such
plants as Allamandas, Clerodendrons^ Ixoras, Dipla-

denias, &c,, may now be started into growth when
wanted to be in blosson early. Old specimens of the

two former should be pruned back rather closely, and
disrooted, repotting them in such sized pots as will allow

of giving them a liberal shift by-and-by. Snch plants

will be greatly benefited by a gentle bottom heat, par-

ticularly those that may have had their roots disturbed.

Crowea sallgna and others of this genus, if placed in a

light part of the stove, will make vigorous growth dui'ing

the spring, and bloom finely in the conservatory for

months in summer. These are amongst the most useful

plants we possess and well deserve the attention of those

who have a show-house to keep gay. By making two
divisions of the stock of plants, and placing one portion

of them in heat at once and the other about

the latter end of March, they will he in bloom
from May till November. Cold Pits,—The past fort-

night has been a trying time for bedding stock wintered
in cold fi'ames, showing the absolute necessity, in garden
affairs, of exercising forethought and precautionary

measures betimes. Where the previous directions of

the Calendar have been properly attended to, the plants

having been rooted early, well established, and hardened
by exposure to air, will have ceased growth some time
ago ; and the wood being now in a firm state will not
be injured by exposure to a few degrees of frost, and
will not be so liable to suffer from damp if excluded
from light and air for a few days as if the tissue had
been full of sap, and the plants in a soft growing state.

Keep the atmosphere of the pits as dry as possible by
giving air on every favourable occasion, removing at

once any leaves, &c., affected by mould or frost, and
covering up early in the afternoon to avoid condensation
and damp. Look over jour plants at the earliest oppor-
tunity, comparing them with your wants, and remove to a
growing atmosphere at once such as it may be neces-

sary to propagate extensively. Healthy young wood of

Verbenas, Anagallises, and most "bedding out plants"
roots very freely when placed in a tempei^ature of about
70°, and with proper care soon forms nice stock. It is,

however, of importance to provide a suffiL-ient stock of
cuttings at once, so as to uUow of getting them rooted,

and the plants removed to cold frames, thus making
room for other things in the propagating house, and
securing strong plants, properly inured to the weather, by
turning out time.

supporting Dahlias, will also rec^uire seeing toTaod^l
which are decaying at the bottom will want repoia^
It is well to char the ends of new ones, or give them
coat of gas tar as far as they are inserted ia «1

ground. The lights of the Auricula frame may p(»

sibly be defective, and it will be highly necessary lo^
to them. Make also a quantity of small deal pe«
smoothing them on one side so that they may be^TitS
on ; these should be rubbed with white paint, so that wba
wanted at a moment's notice, in the summer, to mart
seedling Pansies, or any other florists' flowers, they ul
be ready, and form a cheap substitute for " MappUbeck'i
Menogram," As for wliat is to be done with the oenei^

stock we must talk about that when the weather allo^i

such operations. The hint we have now thrown out J

acted on, will, we are sure, prove beneficial.

HARDY ^RUIT DEFAKTMENT ^ KITCHEN GAltDEN.

Proceed with the pruning and nailing of wall trea

whenever the weather will- allow of doing so, ta
depend upon it, there is nothing gained by keepiii»

the hands at this sort of work in all weathers, as some

gardeners do. Push forward the pruning of smal

fruit bushes ; and take advantage of frosty morninga
to

get manure or compost wheeled upon the grounj

where it may be wanted ; and get all vacant ground

dug or trenched, throwing it up rough so as to

expose the greatest possible surface to the action o(

the weather. See that Peas above ground are aot

injured by birds or slugs, and as soon as the state oi

the ground permits get in a second crop, and also ol

Beans. Look carefully after Lettuce, Endive, anl

Cauliflower plants, &c., under glass, admitting air oi

every possible opportunity, and protect them from slugs.

Preparations shouM be made for planting Potatoes is

frames by getting leaves and manure sweetened Ij

fermentation previous to forming the bed.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAK LONDON,
For the week ending Jan. 12, lS54,as observed at the Horticultural GarifD!

V 4J

January, i § «
Barometer.

(

Friday 6
Satur. 7
Sunday b
MoQ.. 9
Tues. 10
Wed. n
Thiii-s. 1-2

AveraKe

.

8
9
10
11

12

Max.

29.104
29.153

i9.l09
29.1J9
ay.606
•29.S96

19.1 12

Min.

2S.9.S9

2a.S51

28.897
29.09fi

29.-ia5

29.833

29.669

TSMF&BATU&B.

Of the Air.
,
Of the Earth ^in^j 5

Max.
I Min. Mean I foot 2 ieet

deep.! deep.

a

33
42
46
40
33
as
40

29.3S3 39.3

Pinery.

PLAXT depa:rtme^t,
CoNSERVAXonv AHi> Stqve.— If not already done

this season, take advantage of the present unfavourable

state of the ground for out-door operations to thoroughly

wash tlie paint and glass of all plant houses, especially

the show-house, in order to giye all a clean and neat

appearance, as well as to facilitate the admission of the

greatest possible amount a! light to the plants. Nothing

adds so much to the enjoyment of a collection of plants

as seeing not only them, but every tiling connected with

'the houses, scrupulously clean and orderly, and the

gardener who studies his own interest as well as the

gratiHcation of hia employerp, will make order and

cleanliness hia first consideration. See that the foliage

of CamelHaa and other broad-leaved plants is perfectly

clean before the blossoms begia to expand, for nothing

detracts so much from the beauty of such plants as

-seeint; their leaves covered with dust, ox otherwise

exhibiting signs of neglect ; and this should be effected

before the blossoms open, as it cannot afterwards

be done without injuring them. Salvia splendens,

and Euphorbia jacquiniflora, although requiring very

different treatment during the growing season, are

exceedingly useful for the decoration of the conservatory

in winter, both being brilliant in colour and remaining

long in beauty ; they do very well in a temperature of

about 50^, and they will sustain no injury if, on severe
nights, the house is allowed to sink to -iO**, Except for

its bad habit, Poinsettia pulcherrima is one of the most
effective winter blooming plants in cultivation ; Luculia
gratissima is also a splendid plant for winter decoration,

loading^the atmosphere of the house with the pleasing

fn4;rance of its large heads of blossom. When plants
have done flowering remove them from the show-
house, throwing away at once such as can be spared,
reserving in the case of Salvia splendens, and such thinn^

as are annually propagated from cuttings, only one or
two plants, and o^ers as circum^stauces may dictate

;

this will avoid over-crowdinir the houses with useless
stock, and allow of giving proper attention and sufficient
space ^to that kept. Take every opportunity of admit-
ting air to greenhouse plants, and when necessai^y use
a little fire-heat by day to dispel damp.
On frosty nights be satisfied with a tempera-
ture a few degrees below tlie mean, and avoid

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Where leaves and tan are used for affording

bottom-heat, take advantage of the earliest possible

opportunity to provide a stock proportionate to the
demand, storing them in a dry place till wanted for use.

Tan should always be procured some time previous to

its being wanted for use, and placed under cover, allow-

ing it to heat sufficiently to drive off the superfluous
moisture it may contain, which will tend to prevent its

heating excessively when placed about the roots of the

plants. Having a stock of necessaries in good order
and readiness, greatly facilitates the operation of shifting

and rearranging the plants, and allows of this work
being done at the proper time. Attend to the directions

in last Calendar as to temperature, &c. Vimery,—Main-
tain a moist atmosphere, syringing the Viues morning
and evening on bright days. Proceed slowly during the
present unpropltious season, remembering that a few
degrees maintained against cloudy dull weatlier are barely
repaid by the result ; and that a little hindrance now is

easily made up under the favouring assistance of sun«
shine, which may be expected soon. Do not exceed

I

55^ by night, until all the buds are plump and ready
' to start into growth ; but by day, with sunshine, 65?
or even TO'? may be allowed. See that the roots are
at least properly protected from the vicissitudes of the
weather, for without a healthy root-action it is vain to
hope for success. Peaches.—Except that the tem-
perature should be slightly lower, and a freer circulation
of air afforded, the above remarks are applicable here.
Trees in blossom should not be syringed, and air should
be admitted on every favourable opportunity. Look
over the stock of Strawberry plants in pots, and remove
to the protection of a cool house or pit, a portion to
succeed tliose first placed in heat.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERlEg

.

Proceed vigorously with any alterations which may
be in hand whenever the state of the ground and
weather will admit. Where it can be done, alterations,
particularly those involving the transplanting of large
shrubs, should be done in autumn, for there is much less
chance of failure in removing evergreens, &c., at that
season than at the present ; and, in most cases, the
longer such work is delayed after this time the more
care and expense will be requu'ed to ensure success.
Sweep and roll lawns and walks after the late frosts,
which will be of great service in improving the surface
and giving it a neat appearance. If not already done,
get plants on walls pruned, and nailed or tied as soon as
possible, leaving Tea Roses, or any plants liable to be
mjured by frost, to be done m March.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
As much cannot be done out of doors whilst the

weather continues so unfavourable, everything which
will be required for summer^a use should undergo a
thorough repair; possibly there may be some small
hand-glasses broken—these should be mended. Carna-
tion sticks may be repainted ; the lareer ones, used for

Jan, 6— Hazy ; uniform thick baze ; sleet ana ram,— 7—Hazy clouds; heavy rain; partially overcast,— 8— Fine; clear aud fine ; overcaat. '/

— 9—Rain : fosxy ; rain at night.— 10—Cloudy and cold ; uniformly overcast.— 11—Cloudy and cold tbrooKhout.— 12—Cloudy; nnilonnly overcast ; sUshtrain.
Mean tempcratiu'C ot the week, ^ deg. abo^e the averag;e.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHlSWICK.
Diiring the last 28 years, for the ensoing week, ending Jan. 21, 1S54.

January

Sunday lit

Mon. 16
Tuea. 17
Wed. 18
Thurs. 19
Friday 20
Satur. 21

«S a.

4) bCoJ

41.60
4\JtO
42.39
42.10

42.00
41.57
43.46

5f w p.

-<-3

2<».50

3U0
30.50
3KU
30.80
30.71

36.50
36.44

36.62
36.70
36.14
23.?.3

No. of
Years in
which it

Kained.

10
15
9
12
12
10
13

Greatest
Quantity
o( Kain.

0.54 in.

0.34

0.43

0.55

0.88

0.65

0.4S

PreTRillngWisi

3
1

4

4

4

5

3
2

6
4

&4

•

CO

3; 2

2

1

3
3

^7
4' 1

3
5

2
4

6

6 l.

9

7
t-

I

The hiK^tst temperature during the above period occurred on
tuc lowest on the lyth, 1833—therm1S23—therm. 60 dc

below aero.

and

6 7!*

tsn

t

Notices to Correspondents.
Books : ^ O, The best treatise in English on Feach ^^^
ment is in the last volume of the Journal of the HorUcalturj

Society. Lindley's '* Theory " is out of print ; but a new
Jmuch enlarged edition is in preparation. The "Guide to*

Orchard " can be had of all booksellers. There is no likeW
of a new edition of the last.

Disease: li C A. Your inquiry is not intelligible. Wiia'^

meant by **the" disease of Larch? Tliat tree, like otber^^

subject to many wholly different kinds of disease.

Fkigi dojio : A 31, If you will refer to tire advertising col«^

of our last week's Paper, p. 9, you will find the information

p

seek respecting this material. J

GoosEBERBiES AND CuREAXTS I Alpha, TPot training ag*^^^

wall, the most deserving, on account of flavour, is the^

Champagne; and its shoots naturally grow npright. nr
wish a larger sort, and to be trained horizontally, tlie^

AYarriiigton is recommended. Currants for a wall, Knip'

Large lied and the White Dutch. t| . .

j

Mushrooms: Header. The most certain plan would be to m**^^.

new bed. If, however, you have any means of applying i^^

either in the shape of Uuug linings or othervv'ise, to th^

you have, you may still perhaps be able to infuse aufli"^

warmth into it to induce the spawn to run.J .
^

Names of Plants. We have been so often obliged reloctanuy

decline naming heaps of dried or otber plants, that we veo
*

to request cur correspondents to recollect that we never w^

or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty <>^.*^^^2

Young gardeners^ to whom these remarks more especialiy^t

should bear in mind that, before applying to us for ft^*^*^

they should exhaust their other means of gaining J^'^'wt^
We cannot save them the trouble of examining and *^^^?p_ them the trouble of examining and ia^
for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if we coula-^ A^
can do is to kelp them—aud that most willingly. I* ^^
requested that, in future, not more than four plants ^^
sent us at one time.— ^ />. Pray make no apology; ^^
always happy to attend to inquiries from correspondenw ^
you. The plant is Pholidota undulata.—i?' i/ S. A verj^

variety of Oncidium Cavendish!.—7/^ 5. A Gesnerad,«»^

Nematanthus chloronema. • aj

Orchids from India: T P, You will find full particular*

first number of our volume for last year. The ^S^r^^,

Calcutta to whom you must apply are Messrs. Charles t

and Co. ^
pEAcn-nousE : SB, A foot from tlic glass is considered ftP

distance to train the trees-il , . *^
Misc: Qaidheal, We do not know, and cannot ^atisi^.;

curiosity ; certainly not Scotland, we rather thinic Heaio ^
•«* As usual, many communicntions have been received ^
and others are unavoidably detained till the necessary ij^
can be made. We must also bog for the indulgence ^
numerous correspondent.s^ the insertion of whose J^^

contributions is still delayed.
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MANURES.—The following Manures are manu-
factured at Mr. Lawns' Factory, Deptford Creek :-

Turnip Manure ... ^
... per ton £7

SoperpUosphate of Lime „ 7
Sulpburic Acid and Coprolit6S „ 6

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.
5;.B.—Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per cent, of

Amnioi^*-—Sulp^^'^te of Ammonia, &c.

PERUVIAN^GUANO, the guaranteed import :of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, Lobos Island Guano,
Superphosphate of Lime, and all Artificial Manures, Linseed and
RAPe^akes, &c.—AVm. Inglis Carxb^ 10, Mark Lane, Lopdoii.

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable

at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
tb«best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt^

and every other Artificial Manure. Edward Purser, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackfriarg,

ilTIFICIAL MANURES, &c. — Manufacturers
and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES

may obtain every necessarj' instruction for their economical and
efficient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

iDEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
^3 fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely
saturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for

every species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold \Vurze], and other root crops. It will produce a greater
return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
^uivalent value : it also possesses the property of retaining its

fertilising power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
be obtained from the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulham, at 60s. per ton, and in quantities less than half
a ton, at is. per cwt., for ready money only, and in quantities not
less than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
Railroads free of charge for cartage.

It may also be had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,

l*iccfldilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, and from all the other Agents
^f the Company. Recommendations and Testimonials may be
-Geeu at the Works.

w
REDUCTION IN PRICE.

7 EIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT
IRON LIQUID MANURE PUMP.

The Fittings of these Pumps
are wholly of Brass, and there
is no leather or other matter
which can be affected by the
manure.

Price, complete, with 10 feet
of Flexible Suction Pipe, 4M55.
Terms, cash on delivery,

Edward Weir, Agricultural
Engineer, 16, Baih Place, New
Road, London. Removed from
Oxford Street.

w
Catalogues, with Illustrations,

sent free by post.

ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ s. d
Patent Pump •*• 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing .8

Larger sizes if re(iuired.

The smaller sizes are also much used for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufactorers,

JOHN WARNER & SONSj
8, Crkscest, Jewis Street, London.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water ; Fire Engines, &c.

An Illustrated Book sent on application post free.

A *.«.., PRIZE CHURN.
NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN. — The
Royal Agricultural Society again awarded the prize to this

^urn, at their last meeting at Gloucester; at the trial this
Churn made 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter from 4 quarts of cream, the best
ot the other Chums tried made only 3J lbs. from the same
quantity and quality of cream ; 2000 of these Chums are sold
yearly. Copies of testimonials, and list of prices sent onapplica-

V/S?'^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^» Agricultural Implement Warehouses,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

WINTON'S PARKES' STEEL DICCINQ FORKS.

t

^

1

Ul1<

THEREBY GIVE NOTICE that the ^teel Digging

»nA^^, ,^1^^^^^*^ ^°^^ ^y Messrs. Winton & Sou, ofBimingham,
fir^^

by them "Winton^s Parkes* Forks,'' were manufac-

&>n nn^ ^** ^l^^ ™y direction, for the said Messrs. Winton &
Tn^' fw T f ^ ^^^^ ^^"^ discontinued to manufacture for them ;

ca^ ^ I T^ appointed Messrs, Burgess & Kky, of 103, New-
^a^«o* 7 London, my wholesale Agents, to whom I respectfully
request orders to be addressed.

-^ta Sept., 1853. Signed, Frakcis Parkes.

HE LANDOWNERS' DRAINAGE
INCLOSURE COMPANY.

Incoepoeated by Special Act of Parliament.

Tenants for Life, Tnistees, Mortgagees, Incumbents of Livings,
&c., can liave all works of Draining, Warping, Irrigating,
Inclosing, and every other improvement to land, executed by the
LANnowNEEs' Drainage Compaxy, either by Contract or on
Commission. They will provide the money hy a permanent
charge on the inheritance, or repayable by instalments. They
are also ready to undertake the Drainage of Towns, and all works
incident to such improvements. This Company having been
engaged in extensive works for many years in most of the
Counties in F.7)^]ar\d, and having in their employ the largest
Practical Staff in the United Kingdom, whose sole attention is

devoted to such improvements, is the best guarantee for the
success of their works.
Every information will be given at the Offices of the Company,

30, Parliament Street, London, or 9, Bedfurd Circus, Exeter.
TuosiAS May, Secretary.

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC,
'^rHE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, in-
-a corporated hy special Act of Parliament, 18^, having

perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive applications
for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of
their / ct. /

The Act extends to England, Wales, and Scotland; and em-
powers persons in the actual possession of lands, or in receipt of
the rents, such as tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate,

incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, guardians of
infants, &c., to eifect substantial improvements on their estates,

and to convert the outlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14. to 25 years, at will.

The Company, acting under the supervision of the Tnclosure
Commissioners, will undertake and execute improvements, or
will supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute Im-
provements themsclveSj or will grant the powers of their Act to

landowners seeking merely to charge the Inheritance with the
outlay on improvements from their own funds.

Tlie Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified

in the Company's Act, are :

—

1. The Drainage of any Lands by any such means as the
luclosure Commissioners shall approve.

2. Irrigation, and Warping of Lauds,
3. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

Rivers, in a permanent manner.
4. Enclosing or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-

courses of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.
5. Keclamation of Land lying waste.
6. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-half of the outlay

for such roads.
7. Clearing Lands.
8. Erection of Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for

farm purposes to the extent of three-fourths of the outlay for sucb
Farm-houses and other Buildings.
In effecting the above Improvements there may be erected any

Engines, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yards,
Shafts, Tanks, and Reservoirs, Pipes, Conduits, and Water-
courses for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways, Bridges,

Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.
For Forms of Application and further Information apply to

the Hon. W. Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old Palace Yard,
Westminster, London.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER. *

Pateon—Ilis Royal Highness PRINCE ALBERT.
Peesident of Council—Earl BATHURST,
PRINCIPAL—Rev. J. S. HAYGARTH, M.A.

Peofessoks, &c.
Chemistry—3 , A. C. Yoelcker, PhD., F.C.S.

Geology, Zoology^ and Botany—James Buckman, F.G.S., F.L.3.
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery—G.T. Brown, M.R.C.V.S.
Surveying^ Civil Engineerii^g^ andMathematics—F. Armstrong, C.E.
Manager ofFarm—G. Austin.
Assistant to Chemical Professor—A.Williams, M.R.C.S.

The first Session of 1854 will commence early in Febriiary.

The annual fees for Boarders vary from 45 to 80 guineas,
according to age and other circumstances. The Fee for Out-
Students is 4.01. per annum. The College Course of Lectures and
Practical Instruction is complete in one twelvemonth—though a

longer time is recommended. There is a department for general

as well as for agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and informa-

tion can be had on application to the Principal.

The GUIDE to the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM may be obtained of Hamilton, Adams, & Co., Paternoster

Row, London ; and Euwin Bailt, Cirencester. Price \s.

TToLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY,
V^ AND OF PRACTICAL AXd GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and
38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, near London,

Principal-J. C. NESBIT, F.G.S., F.C.S., &c.

The system of studies pursued in the College comprises every

branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture,

Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts ; for the Naval
and Military Services, and for the Universities.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and

accurately executed at the College, The terms and other par-

ticulars may be had on application to the Principal,

AND schedule must inevitably be delusive, I must decline
having anything to do with it'*

In reply to this we would only remark that the
answers desirtd to our questions were simply the
expres&ion of such a judgment on the subject as
could not but be formed after conversation at the
market table or elsewhere amongst those whom the
writer admits may each of them, by this time, be
•vi^*^ ic guess » ^t ^YiQ produce of his own farm.able to

If 07ie can state pretty safely, after what thieshing
has been done, the probable produce of his share of
any given district, then surely the average verdict
of all, thus arrived at, may be trusted with equal
confidence for the whole of that district. This, con-
ducted in of course a much more careful and sys-
tematic manner, was, we believe, the plan on which .

the estimates" of the crops in Haddington, Roxburgh,
and Sutherlandshire were formed for the Highland
Society ; and that it is not necessarily and altogether
*' delusive," that it is not likely rather to mislead
than to instruct, mav be ludced of from the

fact

instruct, may
that such men as

Barns,

of

Mr. Grey

judged
Mr, Hope

Mr,
of Fenton

Worcestershire,

others of

^VOODWARD
and

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WKEKS.
Thursdat, Jan, 19—A(cricultnrAl Imp. Soderyof IreUnd.

TarasDAT, — 26—Agricultural Imp. Society of Ireland.

A F£w remarks will be necessary to explain the

reports of last harvest, given by our correspondents

in another page- We may mention, in the first

place, that exception has been taken by some to

the method of inquiry adopted. One of those on

whose judgment we should be most inclined to rely,

writes as follows in answer to our circular ;

of Dilston,

Mr. Bakek of Wriltle,

similar standing in other counties of

England and Scotland, have not hesitated to fur-

nish the opinions asked for. We have omitted
the names of our correspondents siniply for

want of room—as, if we are to publish any con-
siderable portion of the correspondence which
reaches us, we must condense and epitomise in

every possible way. It will be remembered, how-
ever, that the several returns are for diistinct locali-

ties and not for whole counties. The differences of

judgment in any one county will be of course found
considerable, in proportion to the variety of climate

and soil it presents. In some this variety is very

great, in otheis, as Worcestershire for instance,

where geology and agriculture are both pretty

uniform, no such great differences are observable.

We shall not now attempt to clas^sify these

reports or draw any detailed inference from tbfiin

;

but it must be remembered that the figures given

represent produce per acre, and that the relation

in which the crops are reported to stand io average

produce is again significant merely of produce

per acre. The produce of a district, a county,

or a country, depends of course not merely on

produce per acre, but upon the number of acres

sown ; and this in its influence on the past Wheat
crop would very materially increase the deficiency

of yield indicated in* the reports from our corre-

spondents. It was impossible to combine the two

with any chance of telling a true tale ; and we have,

therefore, preferred stating the judgment pronounced

only on the crop per acre^ along with this reminder

of the great influence, on the whole produce of the

crop.

Wheat grown,

north and south of England three separate notices.

"YoRKsniKE.—Estimated crop of "Wheat per acre, 18 bushel»;

acreage of AVheat [neariy] 20 per cent, below average—yield per

acre, 20 below average; making the gross deficiency of yitld -

below average 36 per cent."

This is translated in the adjoining page into

—

Yor.KSHiBE : Bushels per acre, 18; one-fifth under average crop.

Again ;

** Westmorklakd.—Estimated crop of Wheat per acre, 22

bushels ; two below average—the great deficiency is in the short

number of acres sown,"

Lastly

:

" Ke>-t.—I shall endeavour to comply with your wish respect-

ing the growth of com in 1853, not that I think my accon»C will

be of much value, as I do not iget about now much amwigst the

farmers, and my system, as you are aware, being Wheat and

green crop. I have threshed several small pieces of Wheat, the

growth of which I now enclose; and to enable you to judge of the

deficiency, I have added my averagg growth of the farm for the

time I have occupied it. I think the Utile I have threshed wiU

be a fair average of my year's growth ; some 1 expect will be

better, and some worse. I have since been through the whole of

my growth, which I find for 24 years to be 4qrs. Ibush. 6gaK
What is your opinion of this quantity on light land worth about

20j. per acre? I have a letter this morning from a friend near

Canterbur>', who writes as follows ;—1 have threshed the whole

of my Wheat,—total 91 qrs. 1^ bush., from 2S acres, something

over 3 qrs. per acre; the Rivet, 3 qrs. only; AVhite Peas, 21i

bush, per acre. The farm usually grows, I should think, from o2

to 36 bush, per acre of Wheat.
Average Growth of Wheat, Martin Farvi, Langdon, near Dover,

exerted by the diminislied breadth of the

As instances, we quote fjom the

<< I must really beg to be excused malsing such a

report as is here asked for, on the simple ground that

I liave no data worth the name on which to found such

estimations. I can as yet only guess at the prbbable

yiel 1 from my own farm ; how much less can I know
with any measure even of probability what it is for a

neighbourhood, especialiy one wliere soil, &c., varies as

it does in this county 1 This return now asked for is

something very different from those general reports on

the character of the growing crops which I liave

repeatedly furnished to you. I appreciate your

endeavour to supply your readers with such informa-

tion, drawn from all pai-tsof the kingdom ; but btlieving

as I do that such eatimationa as are specified in the

qrs. bush, gals

(nearly)

• •m

*••

•
«*fl

«»•

**

«*•

««•

• «•

V*

««

• »•

•

1S29 *-- ... i i . t# A^j^x ^»«

1830
1S31
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837 -^ ... « o « x<T»ij »#•

1838
1839
1S10
Average for 24 years, 4 qrs, 1 bush. 5 gals.

yet threshed, 3qi«-3 bush. JU. S^

••
fl«*

««•

2 r. 3 1641

4 1842
4 2843

4 3 1644
3 5 4 1845

3 6 1S46
4 6 1847
4 5 1848
4 S 7 1849
4 1850
4 1 % 1851
4 4 1852

qrs. bush, gals

••
#•«

««•

»*»

«A«

A«*

*« V

»*

*«

^•«

• t

mm •

«•
• •*

• •ft

* *

8
4
3
4
3
4
S
3
5
4
4
4

6
4
2
5

5

4
i
3
4
4

1

4

6

1S53— Seven field*

I

The guano market is closed ! There is not a ton

in the possession of the great importers, and the

agents of the Peruvian Government are compelled to

decline all orders till further supplies shall arrive

from the Pacific. People naturally inquire how this

has come to pass. Are the Chincha Islands, and the
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Lobos, and all the other deposits, exhausted ? Or are

the Americans running off with this "valuable sub-

stance ? , Nothing of the tind. The explanation

ve understand to be that notwithstanding a most

unusual provision made by the importers to satisfy

the demand here, that demand has increased so

enormously as to baffle all calculation- Nearly three

times the quantity consumed in 1852 has been

bought in 1853.

We believe we are not far wrong when we set the

sales of guano, during the last eight years^ at some-

thing very near the following quantities :

from June to December, 24,600 tons

9mu

1846,

1847,

1848,

1849,

1850,

1851,

1852,
1853,

»

»

n

»

15,200 „
22,600 „
23,800 „
28,000 J,

24,000 „
23,400

64,000 ! !

«•*

• * •

«••

« « •

fl « •

-•««

* « •

«^*M<

* * •

sy

ject ; and the classification as to breed which we have adopted

therein, is the same as that used in ascertaining the carcase

weight of oxen from their weight alive :—

Table of multipliers of the product of the square of the girth

multiplied by the length, to ascertain the carcase weight

of oxen in imperial stones- thedimensions being taken in

feet and inches.
Fob BuLiocKS and Heifers,

Condition of Beast, Decimal Multipliers^

Class 1. Class 2 Class 3.

Half fat ...

Moderately fat

Prime fat

Very fat

Extraordin&rily fat

Fob Bulls
Moderately fat

Ordinarily fat

Very fkt ...

Extraordinarily fat

Foa Cattle not included ik the Classification

BEFERRED TO IX THE FOEEaOIXG TABLE.

Dutcli cattle require the same multipUers as those in Class 2.

Holstein bullocks fattened after having been worked

in draught ... ... • •"^„

Shetland bullocks and heifers, prime fat 2

• *

**

•«
* t *

a « •

•

t •

• «•

•«

« * •

.23 .225 .22

.24 .24 .23

.25 .345 .24

.262 .26 .24

.275 .27 .25

.262 ,25 .24

.276 .262 .25

.288 .275 .262

.32 .268 .275

2d, that the per centage of nitrogen in Turnips cannot

be taken as a correct measure of their comparatiTe

feeding properties. In reference to the first of these

two points, we showed in our paper on "Turnip

Culture," and also in one on " Sheep-feeding,'* published

some years ago, the effects of nitrogenous manures in

increasing the per centage of nitrogen in the Norfolk

White Turnip ; and it may be useful here to subjoin an

abstract of the results then given in reference to the

Norfolk Whites by the side of some more recently

obtained with the Swede, This is suppUed in the foU

lowing table.

Table I.—Showing the effect of highly-nitrogenous manuring
upon the per centage of Nitrogen in Turnips.

til ••

The result of the calculation is the weight of

could have anticipated a deficiency of supply when
considerably above 60,000 tons were provided to

meet a demand which had never exceeded 28,000

Upon this we have no comment to make; no one
\

carcase in imperial stones. By comparing the actual
' ' and measured weights of cattle from last week, two

things are, we think, apparent, namely, first that

with certain unexplained exceptions there is a very

tons. Whether it is that the dread of a rise in price
|

considerable resemblance between them — and

has caused consumers and dealers to lay in twice iheir secondly, that the gauge such as Ewart*s, which

usual stock, or whether Admiral Moresby's report ' furnishes a variety of readings to any given

has led to the belief in an approaching scarcity,
|

measurements, leaving the selection to the judg-

which we believe to be a groundless apprehension, ment of the measurer, is greatly to be preferred to

we do not know ; but the following passage in a
[
one wath only one class of readings, w^hich can be

circular now before us, issued by the Peruvian true only of one set of circumstances. It will be

agents, seems to indicate that the former is believed ' seen that on the whole, the .
verdict of Ewart's

by them to be the true cause of the unexpected
demand which has arisen.

" We are inclined," say Messrs, A. Gibbs and Co.,
^' to think that most of our friends have forestalled

their demands, and thus thrown a large portion of

our orders in the earlier arrivals, instead of spreading
them over the whole season ; but as we cannot
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cattle gauge, regarding the Baker Street cattle, is

that they w^ere more than ' fat,' verging, in fact, upon

NoEFOLK Whites.
Season 1845.

The standard manure, farm-> ^ r/>

yard dung ^ ^-^^

Do. do., minerals only (No. 1) 1.46

Do. do. do. (No. 2) 1 1.58

Norfolk Whites.
Season 1848.

The standard manure, mine- 1 .. -;/»

ralsonly .' |
*'^^

Swedes.—Season 1850.

The standard manure, mine-
rals only (No. 1)

Do. do. do. (No. 2)
Do. do. do. (No. 3)

2.54

2.82

2.89

2.08

^ .13 t« ^ =^

2 .3 ©-adg 01 x ^ o* ® ® ce 3^ Jh fc< o 5

a^M Q 5^ S

1.93

1.89

1.48

1.30

1.28

1.77

2.20
1.30

2.86

2.22

2.44

3.20

2.15

2,24

2.08

2.60

2.58

2.47

a 'verv fat^ show.

TURNIPS AS FOOD.
On the Con'n'ection between the Feb Centage of Nitro-

gen IN the Tubnip, and its Qualities as Food fob Stock.

In a letter on the guano question, addressed hy Mr.

The Rape- cake, of which there were in some <rf these

cases very large quantities employed, itself contains

about 4 per cent, of nitrogen ; and hence the effect

which it, when freely used, as well as the animouiacal

salts, is seen to hare in increasing the per centage of

nitrogen in the Turnip bulb. It would, however, be

impossible in a mere notice of this kind to enter into any

adequate explanation of the greater or less amount of

increase in the per centage of nitrogen in the different

cases. Some of these points we have alluded to more
execute them, tee must decline any new orders, at all

|
CairdVth^ed^to^of^US^ T^Wished in tliat

\
fulT/in o^ur paper'on"- Turnip Culture ;" and it is suf-

events, till we see more dearly what the course of the
j

^^ ^^^ YUh November, he said :—« It is well to ficient to say generally, that the variations depend
""" ~" ^" "' "'^' ^ "" ^ ''"be publicly known that Peruvian guano, though the ' chiefly upon the relative amounts of nitrogen m tne

best guano for the production of Wheat, does not manure, upon the season, and upon the state ^* f^^'^".^^^^

possess the same superiority over other and cheaper of the crop. It may, however, be mentioned that since

^ - T. ,
. . „ t

^j^g y^^j, 1 345 tj^g amounts of the ammoniaeal salts nave

business May be during the spring^ and in how far

the large orders we have already executed have fore-
stalled lite demand which usually occurs later in the
ssason.**

For ourselves, we lean to the opinion that there are

guano as a manure for green crops. Bolivian guano

has been proved over and over again to be, weight for

no great holders of guano, and t!iat the demand has 1
weight, the more effective manure of the two for the

growth of Swedes."
It will be admitted that Mr. Caird has had opportunities

ariseu from nothing more than the improved condition
of the agricultural interest, and from an increased
conviction of the sterling value of a nianure formed
of fish that have been digested by sea-birds.

In order to an inference of the weight of cattle

from their measurement, there needs— 1st, that
such measurements be taken as shall furnish data
for calculating correctly the solid contents of the
cylindrical carcase ; and 2d, that the weight of
meat b« known -wiiicK iUfti atwwnnw furnUlies on
the average to every cubic foot of these solid

contents. This weight must obviously vary con-
siderably with the character of the breed, the age,

seX; and fatness of the animal ; and all such gauges
as furnish only one indication to given measurements
necessarily fail in every case, except the average
one for which they are calculated and constructed.

In Mr. Ewart's cattle gauge, referred to last week,
the same measurements are made to furnish a

superior to most of ascertaining the opinions of prac-

tical men on such a subject as the one in question.

been diminished, and those of the Rape-cake consider-

ably increased ; and the effect of this upon the pe^^

centages of nitrogen in the produce is clearly seen. We

have then, with different descriptions of Turnips, with

different seasons, and with various proportions of nitro-

gen in the manure, the fact clearly brought out oi a

This conclusion, from general experience, is, too, in per- great increase in the per centage of nitrogen m
feet accordance with the results of more direct experi- ' Turnip, by highly nitrogenous manuring. Indeed,

the

we

mental investigation at Rothamsted, bearing upon the

points involved. Some of these have already been long

ago published, and their bearings frequently pointed^ , , u u f*
~

*I1

out : yet it may be weH, when the practical question is the per centage of nitrogen in the roots the better wui

believe this result is in^accordance with some of the

published analyses of other experimenters ;
but the

conclusion that has been drawn, viz., that the higher

of practice itself—but which, if true, it is the more
important that they should be generally understood.

To say that the cheaper Bolivian guano is a more
effective manure for the Turnip than the dearer Peru-
vian, is in fact to say, in other words, that in ordinary

practice an artificial manure containing so large a pro-

_ - - - , portion as does the Peruvian guano of the expensive
selected according to the judgment of the valuer

; element, nitrogen (or ammonia), may with advantage
and how necessary this is to an accurate judgment

! be substituted by those containing more of some less

appears from our last week's table of weights, where
'

thus brought prominently before the public, to take the they be as food for stock, would appear to be fallacious,

opportunity afforded of reiterating, and a little further Dr. Anderson, in the report of his very elaborate inves-

illustrating, some of the conclusions of direct experi- tigation on the composition of Turnips grown under al^

ment—which, being discordant with the doctr'nes cur- 1 ferent circumstances, which he published in the Highlanii

rently taught on the subject, are but slowly accepted, Society's Journal for 1851, apparently conforming fully

unless when pretty obviously supported by the teachings ' to the current theory, in the more limited form of »

number of readings, any one of which may be

costly ingredient. Bolivian guano has not been imported
into this country in Is^rge quantities ; but it would
appear that in point of composition it is intermediate
between the Peruvian and that which was formerly
imported from the island of Ichaboe. The ave-
rage quantity of ammonia (or nitrogen estimated as
ammonia) in these three kinds of guano, may be

three of the readings corresponding to the ^fat,'

* very fat,' and ' extra fat' condition of animal, are
given, differing, it will be seen, very materially, and
offering a choice wliich requires the exercise of con-
siderable care on the part of the measurer. We
quote the following explanation of the whole process
from Mr, EwART*s instructive article on Meat in
Blackie's Cyclopedia

:

'* The dimensions to U ialcen are the length of the back of the
animal, and its girth at the fbre-ribs. The length should be
taken from the junction of the ceryical and dorsal processes/'
and it siiould extend " to that point on the upper part of the tail

''J^:t\ltA''ZZ^'^'^^V:^^^t^^ ll 'Zt '

"'"^ ^^^'-^ ^"^'^ ''^ *^^ ^"^"'^ Suano Instead of the

immediately behind the elbow of the fore leg. Both dimensions -

must be taken in ieet and inches, -with ;the most careful accuracy,
when the beast is standing perfectly at Its ease.

recently put forth by Boussingault—namely, that the

quantity of nitrogen is a very safe indication of the

comparative values of different specimens of the same

kind of food—says, *< It is certain, however, that »

tolerably close approximation is obtained, so long as w6

compare with one another similar kinds of food, Tbiis,

for instance, to suppose a case, if we had two varieties

of Turnip, one of which contained exactly twice as much

nitrogen as the other, there is no doubt that their feeding

values would be pretty exactly in the ratio of two to one.

There is, perhaps, no theoretical notion more currently

taught, or more generally accepted, in agricultural che-

mistry, than that which assumes that the comparative

values of foods generally are in proportion to tlieir rid-

neag in nitrogen ; and yet there is perhaps none more

discordant both with common practice and with the

roughly taken at IS to 17 per cent, in the Peruvian, ' records of direct experiment. Incur various papers <»

9 to V2 per cent in the Bohvian, and about 7 to 8 per
|

sheep feeding, although at first we were ourselves to a

cent in the Ichaboe. The phosphate of lime, on the
'

" *'"'

other hand, is the highest in the Ichaboe, the lowest in
the Peruvian, and in the Bolivian intermediate between
the two. To manure an acre of Turnips, therefore,

certain extent inclined to adopt the current theoretic

opinions, we have called attention to the bearing of the

results on this point ; and more particularly so in oneoB

pig feeding, which will appear in the forthconuog

Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England

;

-TU Computation of the himensiins.~ln the first place, to find T;;nn";h7n;v;Hh7i;r«'"rf J^
'^ "'"^

J"/
^^^^^"^ ^'^- ^"^^'^

the solid content ofa cylinder, of which the girth and length of
"P^n the nevertheless, at the present time, very impor-

the animal are respectively the circumference and lenpth, as ^^^' commercial and economical considerations con-

Peruvian, is to supply to the land one-third less of
[
as well as also in a paper now published as a report i»

ammonia but a larger quantity of phosphate of lime
I the volume for 1852 of the British Association for the

and some other matters.

noticed above :~The rule for this is to multiply the square of nected with the substitution of the cheaner for tliP

again hy the length. Having thus found the solidity of the ; ,
^^fortunately, owing to the enormous extent to which ' subject of the chemistrv of feedino^.

cylinder, the next step, to ascertain the carcase weight, is to the adulteration of this manure is carried on a variation
-^ - ^ o

ZiTJ'^^rZ^Zr^S^:^ ir^^:^r^-^^^ I

^° "^-« - P^'- •«- ^'^ - --"« -tain to secure to the
This weight we have found, from numerous experiments, to vary
fipom ahoiit two and a half to four imperial stones per cubic foot •

^ih *^ "^^ 0/ yhich the lule will heeome the snuare of the
girth in feet and inches, mnltiplied hy the length in feet and

mm multiplied by 2J), or by .32 (very nearl/ the product of

piirchaser only a different kind of the genuine guano,
r^r shall we now stop to recall attention to the particular
effects of an excess of ammonia in the manure, upon the
acreage yield of the Turnip crop—a point upon which
the decisions of practical experience would seem daily
to become more in accordance with those of more direct^If P'^hipUed by 4), for the weight of carcase m imperial

S^p the extreme instances of onr experiments. Now, to
,
«Ap^»eet the gradation m the extent of the several circumstance I Ik 1

1

jwhichoccaaion dificrepancyof carcase weightofanimalsofeaual^,^^*^ endeavour very briefly to illustrate are

atones in the^^ extreme Instln^ "of tnr experiments'' Now"?„ .vnTZ IT f.^^^^*^'^"^^^^'^^
"^'^^^ ^^ '"o^e direct diflferent per centages of niti'Ogen.

»eet the gradation in the extent ofXL^vTrSci^^ I

^,^Pf™^"^^^ mvestigation. The only points which we portion of the sani^Table (lUh ,

Advancement of Science. An examination of these

papers, which relate not only to Turnips but chiefly to

other foods, would show that by the results of direct

experiment, we have been necessarily led to opmions

we say genume guano,
! opposite to those generally held by writers on the

bject of the chemistry of fe q.
But confining our attention now exclusively to nic

subject of Turnips, we have given, in the upper portion

of Table II., which now follows, a summary from ouT

paper on sheep feeding (Joum. Roy. Ag. Soc. Eog';

vol. X., part 1), of the results obtained by feeding di^
upon Norfolk White Turnips, which had been grown oj

different manures, and which contained accordingly vcJJ

And in the loi^

^, ^ -, •^" —"^^^K**"^/ "* ^«ix»se weigiu or animals ofequal -i i , »

^^""f^L ?itJf**l}?'' 'v^ **^> ^^ multipliers has been con- ^^^ ^^t the per centage of nitrogen in the Tumin bulbflmcted tr.Tr. ejments obtained In our experiments on the sub- . cao be greatly increased by highlylitrog^ious manning;

portion of the same Table (II.) is given a short acco»B'

of the results of feeding experiments-of a similftf kio^

not before published, in which Swedes, grown by ^*

ferent manures m the season of 1S50, and also eofl*
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Uining vtry varioiw per centages of nitrogen, were

employed.
Tablk ir.—Showing the per centage of

White and Swedish Turnips, grown by

the seasons respectively of 184S and

influence of this per centage upon the rate of consumption, and

the increase of sheep fed upon them^^

Nitrogen in Norfolk
different manures, in

1850; and also the

Norfolk Whites,
Grown Season 1848.

Fe centage of nitrogen in

the dry substance

a> o

9

156
lbs. oz.

164

15 5

H
28

2452 4 1428

30

Lbs. of fresh Turnips con-

muned per JOO lbs. lire

weight per week
Lbs. of dry substance con-

Burned per 100 lbs. live

weight per week
Oz. of nitrogen consumed
per 100 lbs. live weight
per week

Lbs. of increase in weight
of SIX sheep in 68 days „,

Lbs. of dry substance eaten
to produce 100 lbs. increase
In live weight

Lbs. of nitrogen eaten to

produce 100 lbs. increase
in live weight

Swedes.
Grown Season 1S50.

Per centage of nitrogen in
the drj- substance 1 1-B5

lbs. oz.

Lba. of fresh Swedes con-

sumed per 100 lbs. of live

weight per week
Lbs. of dry substance con-

sumed per 100 lbs. of live

weight per week...
Oz. of nitrogen consumed
per 100 lbs. of live weight
per week ..»„

Lbs. of increase in weight
of 27 sheep in (about)

seven weeks
Lbs. of dry substance eaten

to produce 100 lbs. increase
in live weight

Lbs. of nitrogen eaten to

produce 100 lbs. increase
in live weight

n

X03 O
"

^ sS

^ SB w
.5 s o

2.08

lbs. 02.

99 iZ

a DC

»i

9M

Si
03

P4

_t3

'«=iM

Q oS

53 DO

=5 a

157 12

14 1

2.36

lbs. oz.

173 12

13 10

45

85 10

29 8

1.76

lbs. oz.

5

22

3.20

lbs. oz.

food for stock. But it is ec^ually clear that in all the other

cases the hulk of matter which the animals were enabled

to take into their stomachs contained barely enough of

the important digestible non-nitrogenous constituents of

food, to support the natural functions of the body*
^

We cannot, however, enter into a detailed considera-

tion of the circumstances probably affecting the com-

parative feeding value of the Turnips, in the different

cases—any more than of those yielding the particular

per centages of nitrogen observed in the Tables—in, aswe

have said, a mere notice of this kind. Our only object at

the present time, is, whilst the subject of the^ etfect^of

highly nitrogenous manuring upon the Turnip crop is

before the public, to fix attention upon the general facta

so clearly brought out in the experiments quoted-

namely, that the per centage of nitrogen in the Turnip

is very much increased by the free use of highly nitro-

genous artificial manures—and that a high per centage

of nitrogen in the Turnip is no sure indication of

increased feeding value—but, on the contrary, that such

an increased per centage beyond a somewhat narrow
' limit would seem to be iniurious, Jl B. Laweu

u

REPORTS OF HARVEST OF 1853,

COUNTIES.

156 4

12 6

2683 12

60 12

6J

20 loss

SCOTLAND,
ABERDEEN
FORFAR

»• t <

"WHEAT.
1

P3 P.

FIFE

92 12

9 6 9 13

2.16

lbs. oz

90.12

2

114 loss

2

9 5

2.55

lbs. oz.

STIRLING ...

EAST LOTHIAN
MID-LOTHIAN

LANARKSHIRE.
RENFREW
AYR
BERWICK
ROXBURGH

DUMFRIES

27
30
25

Compared with
an average crop

BARLEY.
m 9

l3

•

Ik

69.8

WIGTON

9

ENGLAND.
NORTHUMBER
LAND

CUMBERLAND

30J
30
• *

26
32
24
26
24
20
«

20
27

One-fourth under
One-sixth under
One-fourth to

one-third under
One-sixth under
One-fifth under
Rather under
One-fifth under
One eighth under
One eighth under
One-sixth under
One-12th ui der
One-sixth under
One-sixth under

OATS.

Compared with
an average crop

I

BEANS. PEAS

» •

DURHAM

•«9

204

3§ .3t

66

1165

20 8

3402

50

73 8

4475

WESTMORE-
LAND

YORKSHIRE.

114 2
LANCASHIRE ..

The Swedes consumed in the latter set of experi-

ments were, like the Norfolk Whites In the former one,

grown in our systematic course of Turnip experiments,

upon land which has been devoted to that crop year
|

after year since 1843 ; manures of the same description,

'

but sometimes varying in the quantities employed,

having been applied to the same plots throughout,

Swedes being, however, substituted for Norfolk Whites,

in the season of 1849, and since. For the purposes of

the feeding experiment 10 tons of Swedes were weighed

out from me produce of each of the four descriptions of

manure indicated in the table ; and each of these lots of

10 tons, the produce of a particular kind of manure,

was allotted to 27 sheep. The four sets were folded

side by side in a Grass field (which had previously been

fed down quite close) ; and no other food was allowed,

though of Swedes, after being cut, they were permitted

to eat as many as they chose.

It is seen that whether we look to the amounts of

constituents consumed by a given weight of animal

within a given time, or to those required to pro-

duce a given amount of increase—there Is a con-

siderable difference between the results of the Nor-

.folk Whites and the Swedes, in the quantities both

of the nitrogen and of the total dry substance con-

sumed under equal circumstances, the amounts re-

quired in the Norfolk Whites being always much greater

tiian in the Swedes. Thus, taking the results of each
variety of Turnips separately, and looking first to the

amounts consumed by a given weight of animal within

a given time, there is much less of uniformity in the

quantities of nitrogen so consumed in the Turnips grown
by different manures, than there is in those of either

the fresh Turnips or the dry substance.
Looking next to the question of the amount of con-

stituents required to produce a given result, and taking
first the results of the Norfolk Whites, we see that,

Excluding tho?e grown by mineral manures only, which
were too far grown and " pithy,"—those of the other
three lots, which contained the lowest per centage of

nitrogen, and in which the animals consumed the least

of it, gave the greatest increase ; whilst the sheep fed
upon the Turnips containing the highest amount of
nitrogen lost instead of gained in weight. The result

with the Swedes is very similar. In this ca?e, however,
there is an actual loss of weight, upon the Turnips grown
by mineral manures alone—which, beirg much too far

grown were not only, like the Norfolk Whites upon the

8ame manure, very pithy, but they contained a per
centage of nitrogen below the usually observed amount.
Again, excluding, then, this lot, we find, that of the
other three those Swedes containing the lowest per
centage of nitrogen gave the best result, and those

containing the highest per cent, the worst result.

Further, when we compare the amounts of food con-
sumed to produce a given amount of increase in these

experiments, with the amounts in other cases witli foods

of known superior quality

—

if is evident that those

Turnips which in each set of experiments respectively

gave the best result, were, notwithstanding the somewhat
artificial circumstances of their growth, well adaj>ted as

CHESHIRE

IJKIIH jl ...»».*••

NOTTS

20
20
24
18
12

- •

«

24
22
27
25
24
18
20
• »

22
2S
22
16

One-fourth under
Average

« «

36
43

45
«

51
48
• *

42
fl * •

42
32
33
38
32
40

One-fifth under
Good

Average

One-fifth under
Average
FuU

Full average
One seventh und.

^ OS

2 u

• *

One-fifth under
* t

LINCOLNSHIRE

SALOP
STAFFORDSH
LEICESTER-
SHIRE

RUTLAND
HEREFORD-
SHIRE

WORCESTER

i

• «

«

WARWICKSH.

NORTHAMPTN.

HUNTINGDON
CAMBRIDGESH.
NORFOLK

SUFFOLK

ESSEX

BEDFORDSII.
BUCKS

OXFORD

(

GLOUCESTER

SOMERSET
WILTS ....

BERKSHIRE

SUSSEX

SURREY
KENT ...

HANTS.

DORSET .

DEVONSHIRE..

• •

18
• B

25
24
20
22

26
32
28
15
16
22
20
28
25
20
18
12
16
18
19
18
• *

«

18
19
24
24
18
28
20
30
22

20
20
20
16
18
14
15
14
24
16
24
20
18
20
24
22
22
20
18
16
20
25
12

20
16
28
20
26
16
12
18
18
16
20
16
24
12

12

One-fourth und ei

One-tliin! untTer

One-fourth under]
One-fourth under
One-half under
Much under

One eighth under
Under

One-fourth under
One-sixth under
One-fifth under
One-fourth under
One-third under
One-fourth under
One-third under
One-third under
Much under

One-third under
Much under

One-third under

i

32
33
36
10
20

B

33
33
40
40
36
32
40

•

« B *

45
3S
39
30

Ik

«

40

Average
Average
Average
Average

One eighth under
Average

Average
Average
Average
"Average

t > *

40
50

50
*
60
48
4 S B

40
36
40
42
33
33
33
28
30

Compared with
an average crop,

One-fourth under
One-sixth under
One-sixth under

Average
One-sixth under

Over
Full average

One-third under
One-tenth under
One-sixth under

Near
Average

One-llth under
One-ninth under
One eighth under
One-seventh und.

Under

2 § Compared with
« J, an average crop.

3D

•

26
40

48
* • •

32
32

40
32
4 B

24
27
• • »

32
30+

* « I

One-fifth under
One-fifth under

r

Average
One-tenth under

FuU
Rather under

22

«••

• *

One-ninth under
Average
Average

* «

One eighth under
One-tenth under

«
* •

•

Much over |

One-tenth under
Full average

«

One-tenth unier
Average
Average
Average
Average

* »

Average
One-fourth under

Full average
Average
Average
Average

• B

* * «

One-fourth under
One-third under
One-third under
One-third to one-

half under
One-third under
One-ninth under
One seventh und.
One-third under
Nearone half und
One-fourth under
One-fifth under

Average
One-sixth under
One-fifth under
Two-fifths under
One-half under
One-third under
One-third under
Two-fifths under
Two-fifths under

Not half

Two-fifths under
One-third under
Rather under

One-fourth under
One-third under
One-fifth under
One-third under
One eighth under
One-fifth under
One-third under
One- fourthunder
One-third under
One-sixth under
Two-fifths under
Two-fifths under
One-half under
Two-fifths under
One-half under
One-third under
One-third under
One-fourth under
One-third under
One-fourth under
One-fourth under

Average
One-third under
One-third under
One-third under
One-fourth under
One-third under
One-third under
One-third imder
One-half-under

tTwo-fifths under
Half under

One-third under
Two-fifths under
One-sixth under
One-third under
One-half under
One-third under

'

Two- fifths under
Nearly one-half

Two-fifths under
One-third under
Oue-half under
More than half

under
One-fifth under
One-fourth under

Haifa cron

« «

40
36

36
32

B B

40
20
35
40
32
34
30
30

« «

33
36
40
28
30
* •

40
32
40
48
36
« « B

32
44
32

32
36
30
28
28
28
32
28
38
40
40
30
32
38
32
28
•

36
30
36
40
40
28
32
24
40
28

16
16
28
32
28
32
26
32
22

36
30

Average
Average

One-third under
One-sixth under

• * T

One-lOth under
Under

One eighth under
Average

One-sixth under
One-sixth over
One-fourth under
One-teuth under

Average
Average

One-sixth over
Average

One-third under
One-sixth under
Much under
Average

One fourth under
Average

Full average
One-tenth under

36
48
40
12

20
1

1

36
40
48
44
44
«*«

« * t

• <

45
50
36
35
« • *

40
36
40

» •

36

Average
Full average
Average
Average

«<•

Under
One-ninth under

Four above

•

• «

* B «

45

• *4

14

* •

30
* *

32

One eighth underj
Under

Full crop
One*e5ghth over

• • •

*

«

24
21

B •

* t •

«* *

Compared with
Ln average crop

• •

JOne-fifth undeaf

««•

•••

• »

»

• ••

www

One eighth under
One eighth under

• »•

9m m

«««

I tl

•

Average
One-fifth under

Under
»*•

* * «••

I

50
44
« B B

• > •

40
44
40
35

B

Bit

Average
Rather under

Under
Average

Not average
Average
Average
Average

One-third under
Average

B •

Under-

B B

One-fifth under
One-fifth under

*•

• ••

BBS

B B B

« B «

» B •

20

t « «

B B

« • •

24
20

Average
Average
Average

Under average
• *

fl B t

»•

« • *

27
B

10

**•

B < B

* B B

32

• i *

B t

• *B

«BB

« B

B B

* B «

V t »

Full crop'

Average
B t

• » •

Average'*

•

«* «

« t 4

One-third under
| 20

Good
• ••

««•

• »*

34
B B B

Under
One-sixth under
One-eighth over

20
34

24

One-third under
One-third under

Under
One eighth under

BIB

*B •

24
20

One-third 'under

» 1

1

One-third' under
One-third^ under

'•*

B f •

>

Over
B B B

Average

* B B

28
20

B B

B • *

20
30
B 4 4

One-third under
One-third under

Average
• « B

24 'One seventh over

*» »

v*v « t B

* B B

One-fifth under
Average

One-third under
Barely

One-fifth ui^der
Average

One-seventh und.
One eighth under
One-fourth under
Two-fifths under
One-fifth under
One-fifth under
One-fourth under

Average
Average
Average
Average

, Average
Average
Average

B B

Average
I
One-sixth under
One-teuth under
One-12th under

* B *

One eighth under
One-fifth under
One fourth under
One-sixth under
One-fourth under

B • •

One-third under
TftO-fifths under

' One-seventh und.
One-ninth under
One eighth under
One-fifth under

Average
Not average.
One-fifth under

One-fifth less

Average
Average

B B B

B B F

40
30
30

• B B

Bit

40
24
BB

56
t p >

48
48
« f «

4 t

52
48
32
40
36
40
30
34
45
24
30
30
40
40
40
40
40
40
44
48
B »t

28
60
40
50
48
52
4 B *

24
40
48
44
56
36
38
24

Average

V B *

* B

Average
One-fourth under
One-fourth under
Rather under
Much under

4 •

^ Under
One-sixth under

» t B

One-tenth under
• »B

One-seventh und.
One-fourth under

B •

One-tenth under
Under

One-sixth under
Average

One-fifth under
One-sixth under
One-fourth tinder

Much under
Average
Under

One-fifth under
One-fourth under

Average
Average
Average

One eighth under
Bad

Average
One-12th under
One-seventh und.

One-fourth under
Under
Average

One-fifth under
One seventh und.

One-tenth under
Under

Two-fifths under
Average
Average

One-12th under
One eighth under

Average
Average

One-fiflh under

«*t

«B1

P*4

• ••

Average

36
27
32
40
36
34
• • •

36
24
4 4 4

16
22
24
24
40
20
30
24
40

36
30
24
26
28
28
24
82
38
28
30
32
20
20

B B

32
48
4 -

12
16
26
20
20
20
20

• B B

32
* 4 B

« B

Near average
Over average
One-sixth over
One-fifth'under
One-fifth under

Average
Average
Average

One-sixth under
Average

Full average
Average
Average

B

I

B B

a *

10
24
12

• 44

4 t S

«

4»

24
22
24
12
32

Deficient

Very bad
Two-thirdsunder

Average
One-half under

Tery had
Various

On^fifUt under
One-fourth under

Under
Two thirds under

Average

I

Average
One-third under
One-fifth under
Two-fifths unde]
Two-fifths under!
One-seventh und.

Average
One-fifth over

Average
Average

One-fifth under
Over
Over
Over

Average
One-fourth under

Average .

Average
Average
Average
Average

One-sixth over
One eighth under

Under
Fair

Two-fifths under
Under

4 4*

One-seventh und.
One-third over

16 One-half under

Two-thirds under
One-fourth under

Over
Two-fifths under
One-third under
Three-fifths und.
lOne-aixth under

*»•

•*•

One
4 ««

* 4 V

a

10
16
16
16
14
16
25
r « B

««4

« B «

18
20
32
18
16
20
24
26
28
26
24
B B *

20
10

24
32
4 44

• « B

12
24
18
18
8
16

#»*

40
»*B

• 4«

One-third unto
Two-thirds under

Half
Very had

'One-third tmder
Two-fifths under
One-third under
One-sixth under

*•«

*•«

One-fourth un
Two-fifths un

Average
Near

One-third under
One-fourth under
One-sixth under.

Under
One-fifth under

Over
Under

* B •

On<^third under
Much und^

One-third under
Average

One-fourth under'
One-half under

Average
Two-fiftbs under
Two-fifths under

1 Two-thirdsunder
nnf -third under

• • 4

Failure

One-fifth over

4 4 4

i^«£-4^
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Home he made by the owners of the ^o • ^ s tate o
.^

, Gorse Caver.—

I

to get up a G(

!h OaU andTorse together and cut tl;e Oafs when

I have obtained a much better plant of Goise Dy

iian without. Gorse should not be

cock and two hens there were 27 entries, and l^^u- —:„^„ „.««*
*;o the well known names of the

. Finch Noyes, and Mr. W. Si_
In the sixth class, for a cock and two pullets,Ve^^

Mr. Boyes, Mi eRn.

SdiA

wi
ripe

with OfttB than wuuoul.

^t in^'too forward; being deUcate,it is apt tc

tiie frost. April is a good tune. Venator ,,

Storing Swede Turnips.—This operation,

sideration the vast ditterence oecwt^cii v..«-- -— -

knds for Ihold this as an incontrovertible axiom, Aa

Ag^r^^ expenditure necessary
^ ^e e-t of

reap the crops, the larger
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

nprmanent xniDrovement. 1 U use some ui;' ^^

The

permanent xrapruvcai*v.x.«. - "-; - ,,- j

^pondents will canvass the subjec "»°re /""^^ «^^ ^^^
allow me to he led away to assert that it is rare to nna

like many
;

^^ ,^%^, for tena'nts to pay fair interest for de^p

others, has not yet attamea ^o P-ec... .. have >-« i

, ; i^Fovement^ -- ^upon^^JfJ^ l^,,^^,

rp%Ye£ not imagine that many wiU agree -uhexcellent correspoadenta the T^Titers ot tne oaieuu^. ^a^

far as I can recollect), alluded to tins subject a such

length as would justify others in adopting their niethods

It is therefore wiih the view of bringing it under their

notice that I have recurred to tlie subject, and hope you

kindly devote a litde space to wliat_ may be con-

(

ill

Bidered the best methods known of preserving the Swede

till spring. Hitherto I have selected the following as

teitig the safest way, viz. :-The first thing done is to

select a piece of dry ground in the most convenient

vou Undrained pasture lands will generally benefit by

Jrlmg slciently to pay for it, unless the work be

done injudiciously or expensively.]

- nice -A letter in your paper to the purport that

Rice IS neither good for, nor popular with the peaBantry

of England, has caught my eye. I beg to say that in

my parish I have for many years sold nee at cost price

or may be rather less, to the poor around me. it has

^ace- thea the TurnTps (which should be ri^e) are
|
^^^^^ ,,^1,1 eagerly by an ordinary agr.cultural pop^^^^^^

Wl^^^^^ topped, tailed, and led ia dryLi,„_ l Attribute this to their bemg ta"gh^
,f

.^^^^^ ,^

weather, when they are piled in heaps about 6 feet wide properly, which I have taken pains to d*w th the girls

at the base and 3 to 4 feet high ; these proportions in
; j^ ^he village school ; and I have traced the taste lor

my opinion are the most convenient for covering, which

should consist of short loose straw, and be laid on hrst

about G inches in tliickness, then covered with a coat of

lojig straw about 2 inches thick, which should be laid on

im the manner of thatch, and tied down with small ropes,

and fastened in the sides or to the ground with pegs.

The portion of the Turnip crop which is to be consumed

<m the land by slieep towards spring we protect m
the following way :—The double mould or other plough

is introduced between each drill a good depth, so as to

cover the bulbs completely with a smooth farrow, in

which state they are protected both from severe frosts

4ind draughts, as the latter in spring are equally injurious.

Towards this period tliey will begin to grow, and take

severe hold of the laud, when they are uncovered by

heavy harrows, and collected into small heaps, which

may be covered over witli straw or with shaws until

they are eaten off at seed time. Were they allowed to

remain fixed by the roots even for a short period at this

time of year, much of the nutritive properties would be

lost by being converted into woody fibre, P, Deane,

Houghton, Dec. 19.

Ods Lime.—In your last number's " Notices to Corre-

apondenta" 1 find^—"Lime fresh from the kiln and gas

lime are not capable of comparison. The latter is to be

had cheapest (money value) and it is generally, we
believe, intrinsically worth more than the other. Its

value arises from a portion of it having been so acted

upon, that by subsequent exposure to the air that por-

tion becomes gypsum." Some years ago I applied to

Professor Johnston, then chemist to tlie Agricultural

Chemical Association of Edinburgh, for his opinion on
the relative value of these articles ; I subjoin his reply.

I should be glad to have your opinion as to its correct-

nesSj OT whether it can be reconciled to the preference

you give to gas lime, on the ground of its convertibility

to atilphate of Umtf*^" I3n\«ra ytm hnd oetit aoin« o£ the

gas lime for examination, it is impossible to give an
exact answer to your question ; but, from the examina-
tion of other gas limes, I suppose that yours may consist

in a cwt- of about—water, 56 lbs. ; carbonic acid, 20
lbs. ; lime and sulphur, 36 lbs. ; total, 112 lbs. ; so that in

1 12 lbs. you have only 36 lbs. or thereabouts of lime such
as you get it from the kiln in the state of shells.*- C,

this usefuf article of food, and the knowledge of its

value, to the school, and the manner there inculcated ot

soaking Ilice overnight, and slowly simmermg it for hours

before it is eaten, adding such flavouring as can be

afforded. A little Oatmeal mixed with the Rice removes

all astringencies, and makes it more agreeable to some

palktes. I think it is really of importauce that Kice

should be understood in a season of so much scarcity

and high prices. A Country Squii^ess.

Clubs.

pens, many of them of great merit. The differcQ^j^^

the prize pens was but trifling, but they were taken
**

follows :—Mr. Smith, Mr. Terry, and Mr. Boyeg.

next was the competition confined to cocks only, andW
both prizes were,easily gained by Mr, Fisher HoLbg. a
pen of this gentleman's birds was pm'chased for'n

Royal Highness Prince Albert. Those for hens ireti

awarded to the Rev, J. Boyes and Mr, Bleabingtm

Although the White Dorkings were as usual weak,sa

there was an improvement. The awards in the tti

classes were to Messrs.^ Edwards and Jeanens, laj

Messrs, Rawson and Davies.

We now enter upon the Cochin China classes, wHd
have added to the success that seems to belong to mm
breeders, and especially to Mr. Fairlie. In class 11, fron

21 exhibitors, Mr. Fairlie took both the first prizes. Tin

honour of carrying off the first in class 12, where \U

pens entered the list, belonged to Mr. Steggall, of Wej.

mouth ; second and third went to Mr. Fan-lie. The

numbers of competitors in some of these classes must;

of necessity, weaken the others, and in 13 there wen

only 13 entries—in 14, 20. Here the awards were In

favour of Messrs. Bridges, Fairlie, and Strutt; ani

Messrs. Fairlie and Chater. Class 15 again presentedj

large array of entries, 81 in number. It was for a cock ani

one hen of any colour. This will always be a favourite

arena ; numbers of amateurs can show a capital pair,

who would not dare to hope for success, if it wen

necessary to produce four birds. The judges had U
two prizes to award among these numerous competiton,

and, after much labour, they went to Messrs. Gilbert and

Gaudy. The best white Cochin Chinas in class 18

belonged to Mrs. Herbert, Messrs. Rejuolds and Me,

and were rewarded accordingly.- The chicken clu

I

Proposed by

Mr. AY. Pai^, of

Compton, Win-
chester.

Farmers^
London : Subjects for discussion, 1854. Chairman

for the year, W. Fisher Hobbs, Esq :

Ftlruary 6.—The present imperfect mode of

taking the Corn Averages. (It is pro-

posed to follow this up by a deputation
^

fld the Board of Trade on the day after

the discussion. A general invitation is

also given to the members of local

faimers' clubs to attend this meeting)...

March 6 -Agricultural Statistics, and the 1 Mr. W. Bexnett,

best Mode of Collecting them S of Cambridge.

April 3. -On the Application of Manure]
j^j.^^y(.Sp^^5,^.£.^

in a Liquid State—to Roots, Grasses, >-
of Eiing, Hants.

and Grain Crops ... J
Mivj 1.—On the Diseases and Blights')

^^^ -^ Bakek of
Ing Plants, and the host Means V

^Vrittle, Essex,
leir Cure or Prevention )

^ ^, r T, 1. p T )Mr. J.C. MOBTON,
June 5.—The present Pohcy of our La- 1 xjpper AVelling-

, bourers* Friend Societies
j ton St., London.

l^ovemher 6.—How can tlie Letting audi
^^^^ g Cheetham,

Hiring of Land be effected to best in-
1 ofTugby,Leices-

sure the General Interests of the Com-f
^^^^

* ^'

munity at large? )

Decemler 5.—On the Results arrived at from
J
Mr. J. Bailey Dex-

tlie several Systerrs of Drainage in
J

to:^, of Gravely,

Practice during the last few Years ... ) IJerts,

The discussions will commence at half-past Five

o'clock, P.M. There are no meetings for discussion in

January, July, August, September, or October.

affectin

for their

produced 25 entries, and added another triumph to Urn

already recorded of Mr. Eason, Mrs. Herbert, and the

Rev. S. Allen. The adult classof blackswas weak, audonlj

one prize was given—to Mr. Fox. But in^revenge 19

pensof chickens were sent ; this we believe is one of the

largest classes yet seen of these beautiful birds. Everj

bird was taken out and accurately inspected m stronj

light, and the result was, that five cocks were fouu^

without apparent foul feathers. The prizes ^trt

awarded to Mr. Blake, of Birmingham, and
,
^\i

Harding. Next came the contest for the best cod

Twenty-four birds competed, and Messrs, Kajs-so^

and John Taylor, jun., took the honours Fo^j-

one hens were entered in class 21, and Mem

Fairlie and Emery were successful. Next m ord ra

the great novelty, viz., a class for Brahma Pooim

These birds after a long occasional appearance am
^

the anomalies that "^^ke up the « various ' c ass, to

taken their stand as public favourites, ^"d
^f^f

^S
Jj

list with the name of H. R H. Prince Albert bro.^

34 competitors. The fii-st prize was gauged by a m

of transcendent merit, which far outsti'ipped

J

and belonged to Mr. Davies, of Spr^f

and the second by a capita

of IvensiDgtML
Hounslow,

to Mr. Gilbert,

Poultry.
The Metropolitan Snow.—We believe we must

r

at last discontinue the use of theuse 01 the term "poultry

That which has continued during a period

years with increasing interest may safely

lay claim to ft more rational appellation, and must

mania,

of five

Ley, [We do not think that Professor Johnston's reply
j rest on a more solid basis. It is'now proved beyond a

iainconsistentwithours. His "lime and sulphur" will, by . doubt that the previously neglected question of poultry
exposure to air, become ** gypsum,*' so that ultimately a

j has assumed that measure of " " '
"

certain portion of the whole is gypsum and the rest

chalk, in such a mixture as is, we believe, worth more
pit ton in our market than an equal weight of lime shells

at the kilo. The two, however, differ altogether in their
uses, and hence are not capable of comparison directly,

2. e., one may be useless and tlie other useful, and vice

ffcrsd, according to the circumstances of the sod to which
they are to be applied.]

Steaming Hay.—Steam being an excellent searching
iSeanser, I

measure ot importance which
legitimately belongs to it. In addition to the pleasure

derived from keeping poultry, the friendly competition

at exhibitions, while it offers an inducement to breed
superior birds, at the same time provides a remunerating
market for them. These shows also form an immense
" conversazione," where amateurs meet, where know-
ledge and experience are acquired and communicated;
where points are defined, and where the utility and
profits of the various breeds are settled. For these

others,

G rove,

pen belonging ..^ — - 7 . .

The Malays were better than usual, and the prizes i»«"

to Messrs. Cricket, Hedges, Leightoa. and Owefl.

The length to which a report runs, necessa^

compels us to condense some of the more num€WJ

classes, such as the game, but one thing wdl e^cuseu

this instance, which is, that the same birds are succeE^^

whenever their owners send them, thus showing tn^^

necessary qualities insure success. First prizes for

birds were taken by the Rev. T. L. Fellowes, Meg

Hatfield, Thumall, Lowe, Jennens, Cliojce, and r^

head. Second, by Messrs. Mousey (3), Farmer,
Aa^^

Vivian, and Freere. The golden pencilled
^^"^^J^

merited a commendation for the whole class, in^^

prizes were awarded to the Rev. F- "• ^^ ^^ -
The second to Mt

spangled, the fi*
both the adult and chicken classes.

Rawson and Mrs. Mills. In gold
tfe

prize went to Mr. Mold and Mr. Henry
^''^l\^

'ormed
«an

wilhngly store up the fact that it ia a good ' reasons, to describe the different shows as they occur,
weetenmg spoiled hay ; but I wish to be . is to chronicle an uninterrupted course of success

;— »ow sweet hay is improved by steaming ? I gave cases where, perhaps, three very small shows fill the
understand how vegetables with much starch (such space, which would be more profitably occupied by one

'^ i otatoes) are improved by this operation, the starch larger. This is, however, for the consideration of thebeing rendered soluble, which we know it is not in cold local committees, and does not impugn the justice of ourwater. 1 believe the quantity of starch in hay is not preceding remarks.
great

; are the flesh-forming substances improved as
food for cattle by being cooked I—or are they only
^dered more palatable, like Bean and AVheat straw ?
W. S. [It does improve things that are not spoiled—at
least, cattle tliink so. Try its effect on good clean Oat
straw chaff—it improves the smell, and we doubt not the
flavour too ; and so induces the cattle to
man they otherwise
is intrinsically

The great Metropolitan Poultry Show of the pasi
week had 1139 entries of poultry, 425 pens of pigeons,
and 50 of rabbits, making a total of 1 6 1 4 competing pens.
Therelackednotbeautifulandperfect specimens of almost
every breed, although some of the most celebrated exhibi-

second to Mr. Adkins and Mr. Dixon.

class of silver pencilled w^as not ^ ^'
-^^iQ^

The only prize

pencilled w^as

awarded was to

nod ^^

\Mm
The chickens, however, made amends, by e

^
in numbers and quality that justly gave u

^
^.

portance. After much competition, the t '^^
Freeman and Mr. Aberdein were saccesstui.

^^^

39 and 40 of silver spangled Hamburghs were a ^
lent, and we were glad to notice the absence oi

^^

took

stfA

sec#

first', and Messrs. Jordan and Djxon^^

prizes. The first prize for Black
^J'^^afcirt

white crests, as usual, was taken
J>y*^j;^^ ^^f

Ba!-

consume more sending up their birds.
though we do not suppose it

- --

^ nourishing from the process.]
Laerest on money ho)rmed for Ih'ai7iing.—There Is

at this present time much agitation amongst tenant
farmers of lands in my immediate vicinity ; a locality

ation causing a climate wet and late in its

,
on that account, almost exclusively

confined to permanent Grass. The remarks I here
wish to call attention to are upon the charges made for
interest upon the public money borrowed to be expended
in underdraming. This excitement, so far as I can
juage, will seriously here increase, and I much fear
must cause the ultimate abandomn

seasons ; and

tors^were prevented by the snow-storm of last week from
"'~''\.

\ ^ ** ' Following the classification
adopted at Birmingham, the prize list opens with adult
Spanish, producing 15 competitors. The prizes were
awarded in order to Messrs. Fox, Botham, and TUher.
The chicUus numbered 36, and Messrs. Plummer^
Owen, and John Taylor, jun., took the prizes. Miss
Sbaw, and Messrs, Botiiam and Crawther were com-
mended. This brings us to a novelty in prize li?ts,
namely, two classes, one for a single cock and one for a
single hen. The two prizes for cocks were awarded to
Mr. Davies, of Hounslow, and Mr. Rake, of Bristol. For
die hens, Mr. Flummer, of Bristol, and Mr. Mold of

of Birmingham. In chickens, Mr.
f^f^^l^'i^^

strode, and Mrs. Mills, were successful. ^^^^ ^
golden Polands, awarded their favours to i»i ^^

Class 44. chickens of the same, ta

^

Adkins

and Rawson. —^ ,

Vivian and Kostin. The next in order ^^^r _
Polands, and a beautiful class : ^lessr3.J_ ^*

chickens
^e^e "J ^

of
Bulstrode. JBaker took the prizes ; the

mei*itoriou3. Messrs. Edwards,

Boulnois, jna, were here successful. 1» ^^j .*

cla!:!S 47 went to Mes^^rs. Dutton ^^^J* rpil

48.
Vivian took both prizes in class

classes were rich in its curiosities, an

Mr,

Tbe

d tlic

vari^

follo*^

r .u !
^®'P®^-., Nowhere is the increase of competition moremany of the

|
perceptible than in the Dorking classes : in that for a

i

were distinguished by the judges :—WJ^-
^ jj^. H'gfj

Andalusians; Mr.U. F. Davies's Rangoons^j,^^,^^, ^i^

of Southampton, birds ; Rev. T. 1j» ^^^e's
Hamburghs. Second prizes: Mr.

d#
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Tj^ . 5ir. Viviau's frizzled and Normandy ; Air. J. C.

?rold's mmpIesB.

We are bound to express our continued disap-

probation of the next prize, tiz., one for cross-bred

birds. Judges cannot give satisfactioa in such a

M they have no rule to guide them ; one

prize T>as awarded to Mr. Thomas Sheen. The

bantams were good, but not equal to many ex-

hibitions we hare lately visited. The first prizes, both

in gold and silver, went to Mr. Uriah Sharey. The

second to Messrs. Adkins and Mousey. In white, first

to 3Ir. W. Curtis ; second to Mrs. Caroline Brace. In

blaek/first to Mr. Mousey; second to Mr. F. L. Astley.

Vi'e are bound to mention in the class of ''any other

variety
** some beautiful duck-wings, such as we saw last

rear, and which deservedly took first prize ; the

second "^'ent to Mr* Vivian for some remarkably

handsome speckled and top-knotted birds* The

were not a very good class ; both prizes

gained by Mr, Willianis, of Reading. Ayles-

duoks were excellent ; Messrs. Terry and
Messrs. Green and

I

ge^e
were

bary ducks were exceuenL

;

Brevington took first and second.

Brooksbank were the successful competitors in Rouen ;

M-.-ra Fairlie (2), Botham, and Taylor in other

Tarieties. It is almost unnecessary to say that Mr.

Fairlie took the two first prizes for turkeys. Mr.

Williams, of Reading, took the third. The show

was deservedly successful, and all concerned exerted

themselves most laudably. Their energies were put to

tlie test, as Mr. Catling, certainly one of the most inde-

fatigable secretaries in England, was absent from illness.

The judges were—E. Hewitt, Esq., Eden Cottage, Spack-

brook, Birmingham ; W. Symonds, Esq., €, Belfield

Terrace, Weymouth ; Mr.
J
John Baily, Mount Street,

Grosvenor Sqviare. We should add, the commendations

were deservedly so nuraeroua, we must refer our readers

to the prize lists for thdm. We would also warn

exhibitors that in classes for cocks and two hens, dis-

qualification follows if an extra hen is shown. Much
trouble will be avoided, both to committee and judges,

if more pains are taken in sending Hamburgh s, to be sure

they are accurately described, as it constantly occurs

that pencilled are entered for spangled, and vice versa.

^pi^

Calendar of Operations.

JANUARY,
Forfarshire Glens.—During the past two months the weather

has been very chang'cable, bnt, upon the whole, seasonable and
faTOurablc for farming operations. The miserable remains of

the f?Tain crops were carried borne about the middle of November

;

the produce is even more deficient than during harvest was
anticipated ; no drying winds have come to carry off the super-

fluous moisture, consequentlv the deteriorating process has been
Btill going on, and good seed and good meal will be valuable in

this quarter before Ifay month. Ploughing stubble and lea has
progressed with but little interruption since harvest, and the
work is well forward. Turnips have improved vastly, and,
although not a full crop, are much better than was at one time
expected; they are now being taken up and stored when weather
will permit, to save them from the vermin, and to have a supply
during frost. Feeding stock have improved apace, the Turnips
having been generally fresh, and the weather mild. "Where there

is rongh pasture, the young cattle still go out so long every day;
good fodder is likelv to be scarce before the end of winter, and is

now carefully husbanded. The sheep are now generally gathered
from the glens, well conditioned and healthy, and sent to winter

quarters, in flocks of from 300 to 400 each, under the charge of

one man and two dogs. Besides protecting and feeding the

flock, the shepherd has to attend to the state of the fleece ; so

soon as any begin to break in the wool, from whatever cause,

a remedy must be immediately applied. We find winter keep
becoming yearly more difficult to be got. Many tenants of
arable farms are prohibited from letting the foggage of their

fields for sheep, as it is said, lest the sheep should break down
the fences ; but some would infer the true cause to be, lest the
shepherd and his dogs should disturb or kill the game. The
tenant Is bound by his lease to keep np the fences; it therefore

appears rather absurd that he should be denied a means of
improving his farm and Increasing his income for fear of breaking
them down. We have been often told that the interests of land-
lord and tenant are one, but we feel the contrary. Doubtless it

la the interest of both that the soil should be brought under the
best system of cultivation, and made to yield the greatest amount
of produce, bnt that is not always kept in view; smaller interests
often press in from both aides, and mar the business. A sporting
laird will prefer abundance of game and good sport to abundant
crops and good husbandry. A narrow-minded tenant will prefer
a small present advantage to a large one more remote, and will
therefore often save his money when he ought to expend it. Farm
letting is now-a-days quite a commercial transaction, and there
the interests of landlord and tenant are as directly opposed as
those of buyer and seller. As a general rule, the highest offerer
is preferred, if he is supposed capable of fulfilling his engage-
ments; but if the landlord would look to his own true interest, he
would have regard to something else in his tenant besides the
nkeliliood of his paying the rent He should, if possible, choose
*J?p5 of character, of education, and of some practical knowledge
of his profession. Without the first he will, right or wrong, turn
everything to his own advantage, and will prove to his landlord
a continual source of annoyance ; without the second he will
rarely make progress; and without the third his progress, if any,
»iU likely be in an unprofitable direction. Every landlord is
entiUed to the full value of his land ; but if at any time he shall
Choose a tenant merely because he is the highest bidder, without
^^^rding the other essentials, ten to one but at some fiiture
penod be must repay all—and more than all—the additional rent

^ gets by BO doing, a lease, like every other bargain, ought to
»e fully explained at once, and bear upon the face of it every
payment of every kind which the tenant is required to make in

^ name of rent. The landlord has no right to come in at an
»*ter period with a demand for the performance of extra labour,
«r butter, cheese, and chickens ; because at one time these, and
«niilar payments in kind, constituted the rent, and have in many
^^503 continued to be paid in addition to the rent. Whatever the
landlord requires, either in labour or produce, beyond what is
specified in the " tack*' ought to be paid for; and when aleiise is
entered upon, the tenant ought to be as independent In his own
sphere as the landlord is in his—nothing should be extorted by,
jma nothing yielded to, the mere force of influence. Up to Christ-

FJ**"^y. *hich was very fin«, winter had only been seen waving

^ banners on the distant hill tops; since then he has come
oo'^n upon as In his fiercest form—intense frost, heavy snow-
"Qowers, and strong north wind. The weatherwise say it is too
evere to conUnue long; wise may they be. S,

iittixs OP Galt^)wav, Jan. 10. -Until yesterday ploughing has
"^a at a standstill for nearly a fortnight. We have had a thaw
'or two days, but frost has again set In, which Tvill be injurious

abvire ground. Tliere has been a larger breadth of Whe^t town
this sciuiou than on many former ones, the great desire boln^ with

most farmers to have it sown before spring, as that which was
deferred till then has proved most deficient both in quantity and
quality for several years past. Grain has been threshed off

froely, to supply stock with fodder; it has required a much larger

supply of food than usual to keep young stock in condition during
the severe weather. Feeding stock are progressing satisfactorily,

though in some cases they have suffered a little from not having

a sufliciency of Turnips stored to meet an emergency; It should

always be a first consideration in good management to make
provision for any contingency which Is likely to arise. Sheep
and Turnips have had rather hard times of it of late, though they

have had one advantage—having a dry bed. Several lots of

feeding cattle have been sent to the Glasgow market, and realised

good prices, from 50*. to 60s. per cwt., according to quality. Fat
sheep have been making 7d. per lb., so that even with the high in-

laid price of feeding stock, they are leaving a fair profit Grain

markets are still on the advance; 9*. per bushel can now be ob-

tained for Wheat of good quality; and Oats are worth about

3s. ^. per bushel. Work for labourers is plentiful; but of late

they must have been pretty hard up, draining and other out^

door work not being able to be proceeded with, which is the more
to be regretted, as the price of provisions is very high. We are

much gratified to see that you propose giving a more full account

of grain and cattle markuta than usual, which will be a great

boon to most of your readers.—[Only in the Monday's edition.]

South LASCAsniEE.—We have closed the past eventfnl

year of 1853 and commenced the new year 1854 with a very

severe frost and a great quantity of snow, so much so that all

our canals are impassable, and that the ice could not be broken

this morning with even eight or nine horses, causing scores of

flats laden with coals and other CL^mmoditlcs for Liverpool

steamers exportation, and the great Northwick salt works
to be at a standstill. The contents of our stack-yard are

fast being diminished. Hay is rising, although very infe-

rior to past years, owing to the wet weather. Milk cows are

selling high, and milk has a tendency to partake with other

articles. Hutter, too, has risen from lOd. to Is. 3J. and Is. 4d.

per lb., whilst store pigs are selling at enormous prices, con-

sidering the high price of produce which parties will have to pay
for their keep, and taking into account the vast number of pigs

and their sties which have been ordered to be removed out of our

large towns on sanitary crrounds i fat pigs are realising something

like Sid. and 7d. per lb., eggs 9 and 10 for 1*., and poultry

equally as dear. Winter fruit is also selling well, but scores of

farmers have none to sell, where formerly they had loads to dispose

of, owing to the obnoxious vapours from upwards of 40 copper,

chemical, and alkaUue works in the St. Helen's and Wigan
districts, and which continue to do everlasting damage to all

around, for last year we had four red carts newly painted, and
within the last month they are all turned lead or slate colour.

Our varnished Whitechapels are also turned, but into what
colour no one can tell. Our brooks at present are a treat, for the

ice is blue, green, black, white, or chocolate, and, indeed, almost

every colour you could name, and that within the space of 100

yards; our field gates, door posts, and window frames, are all one

uniform lead colour ; our pocket keys, silver, copper, and even

gold is instantly changed incur pockets; our coppers, brasses,

and chimney ornaments are also varnished a Wimeberry colour.

Such is the awful state of South I^ancashire. On foggy mornings

our macadamised roads are to all appearances tarred over by its

devastating influence; what then must it be to our cattle and the

tender family of the vegetable kingdom? Our Wheat crops in

past years have been good, and the yield from 15 to 22 loads per
Cheshire acre very frequently obtained, but this year the yield

is proved and admitted to be from 41 loads to 9 loads per Cheshire

acre, only one side of the growing Corn and straw being affected.

Oats and Barley suffered much from the bad weather, and the

yield is much below former years, thanks for a slight increase of

prices which makes up the deficiency. Turnips and Mangold
Wnrzel are but indifferent crops—much below the average, but

it is our painful duty to record that during the past season several

seedsmen have sold Scarisbrick an^ Cauliflower seeds for Im-
proved Swede seeds, and many farmers have been great sufferers

in consequence. This ought not to be, particularly by seedsmen
professing to be classed amongst respectable tradesmen. Bones
and superphosphate of lime are very much in demand in Lanca-
shire. Agi5cnltural day labourers are mostly out of employ,
whilst farm servants are kept busily engaged in the barns.

Sheep are scarce at moderate prices, and cheese is somewhat
dearer. J» A,

DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION.

HENRY WE13DER begs to inform Landownesa
and the Public, that having hsd f^everal years' practical

experience, he is preparrd to iindertakp the Drainage and Trrlga-
tion of Estates upon the most Improved principles, either by
Contract or on Commission. Befrrence given,

II. W. wishes particularly to call attea'ion to his improve!
and Inexpensive method of Irrigation, wher ^ •% at an outlay ofa
few pounds an acre, he can convert Iftnd having a sufficient

quantity of water at command into water meadow, which may be
mown every year without the application of manure. Any
further information will be given on application.—llalberton
Cour

t

, near Tiverton, Devon.

A GENTLEMAN of extensive liter.iry and scientific

attainments, and of experience in tuition, offers to teach tho
Sons of a respectable Farmer various branches. Including Agri-
cultural Chemistry, He might consider board and lodging an
equivalent for his service.—M. W. M, Post Oflice, Southport.

WANTED, for breeding purposes, high ired
BOAR and SOWS. They should be of the most cets-

brated strains of the various breeds, and the pedigree roust be
capable of proof. The lioar must be a remarkablv fine one, and

the Sows must be finely made, and be good mothers.—Address,
WjLLiiai— , Esq., Tost Office, Klnson, Dorset, with partlcul

and pricesMked,

DO YOU BUITISE YOUR OATS YET!-New
Oat Crushers, SMTh. 6/.; ditto, 4Z. 5.«. Gi.; Chaff Cutters,

n.7«.6rf.; ditto, 2M9*. C</.; Manglea, 21.10.*. 6c/.; Flour MlUi,
42. lOf. 6ti.—Mart AVki>t.ak k & Co., US, Fenchurch Street.

THE BEST FOOD FOR PiCS.

DAMAGED WHEAT AND RICE MEAL is

now aclcnowlcdpcd to be the best and cheapest FOOD
FOR PIG 8. References can now be given to tlta larj^esl £seders

in England, and to several who won prizes at the last iSmithfield

Cattle Show. In order that small consumers may test the merltfl

of each, 1 quarter of Wheat and 2 cwt. of Rice Meal will be bcnt

for Post-offico order of 31. 2s., including sacks.

DAMAGED WHEAT ... 3fU'per qr.

RICE MEAL 9i. 5*. per toiv

Jaues May & Co., Finsbury Wharf, City Road Basin, London.

Delivered to any Railway in London. Ij. 6rf. each charged ft)r

Sacks.
^

TO MARKET GARDENERS AND OTHERS,

TO BE LET, with immediate Possession and liber&l

terms, about 8 Acres of good and productive GARDETf
GROUND (the Stock on which is good and saleable), situated

within three miles from town, with every facility for carriage to

the Market'?, comprising? Dwelling-house, Subline, riggeriea,

and convenient Out-houses.-For particulars, apply to Phillips

& SOK, Auctioneers, 24, Chiswell Street, Fiusbury, London.

ASPARAGUS FOR FORCING.

TO BE SOLD, by Trivate Treaty, 3 acres of very
fine Hoots, of four years' cutting, at an easy distance, seven

miles west of London.—Apply to E. 11., Post Office, Burfield's,.

Strand, London.

CHELTENHAM EXHIBITION, 1854.

To Pautiks about to Erkct Conskkvatobiks or Public
ExniBiTio-s Rooms.

BE SOLD.—At the end of July, the BUILDING
now constructing In Cheltenham for the CryaUl Palace Ex-

hibition of Horticulture will be disposed of either in one or more

Lots, to suit the convenience of Turchascra. It will comprise

20,000 superficial feet of Lights, in sizes suitable for Consenr-a-

tories, Greenhouses, &c., made of the very best materials, and

glazed with 16 o». Sheet Glass. Parties contemplatinj; the

Erection of Exhibition Rooms or Greenhouses and other Garden
Works, will find this a rare opportunity for providing themselves

with the most expensive portions of such undertakings at a low

price.—Applications to be made to Mr. G. Pabsoxagk, Builder

and Undertaker, Cheltenham.

T

Notices to Correspondents.
Barley and "Wheat : L P. We do not know how you can sepa-

rate them. Some sorts of Wheat would pass through a riddle

which would retain Barley, and vUeversd,

Capital: A Sub, From 5/. to 15Z. per acre I Tositively, that is

the only answer to your question as you put it, Ifyou will tell

us the quality of the land, and how you intend to manage it,

something more explicit mijjht be stated in reply.

Covered Corn Yabds : A Welsh Farmer will oblige n3 by for-

warding his address, and we shall then be able to send him a
commnnication on the subject by post.

Damp in Builoikos, &c. : A Continental Subscriber. In order

effectually to provide against damp, you must take care that

your foundation be perfectly drained, so that your walls may
stand on a dry base. A course of slates interposed above the

footing^;, or a layer of asphalte from i an inch to an inch thick,

would effectually prevent the rising of any dampness from the

ground. Where neither slates nor asphalte, or the chief sub-

stitute for tho latter (the pitch of coal tar), can be obtained,

cement "will be beneficial. The true preventive, however, is

the perfect dr.iinaf^e of the foundation. A wall built hollow

of two brick-lengths will, of course, be stronger than one of a

brick and half. If brick and half be adopted, the half brick

fthould be inside, and the two tied tngether by heading bricks.

Not knowing the thickness of the brick, 1 cannnt give adiagram

showing the construction of the wall. It may be well to remark

that, if the walls arc well plumbed and cleanly built, the space

between the outer and inner walls does not require to exceed

1} or 2 inches. J K—As to drains, the^jipes must be placed

end to end close to one another; the junctions will not be so

tight as to hinder the entrance of water. The sum of all the

spaces left for entrance by the tightest joiuta In the whole
-^ length of an ordinary tile-drain is much greater than the space

for egress afforded at the termination of the drain. Blackie's

Cyclopedia will, we hope, be concluded in two or three months.

Duty ox Fukxch Wixes '. J n S 0. The relationship of this

matter to English Agriculture is really so very slight that we

cannot injustice to other subjects enter upon its discussion.

G^sLime: G WL, Most of the ammonia is taken up by tlig

water in the purifying apparatus. The Hme absorbs the

sulphuretted hydrogen, and will to that extent becotpe, by
exposure to the air, gypsum. You should lay it in a heap and

turn it frequently over, and by and by spread it, a ton or two

per acre, over stubbles before ploughing.
, , .

Lampas: 7^ P. For lampas, lance the bars of the mouth; burning

is cruel and unnecessary. W.C.S,
, , , ^

Libraries for Villages: CUncus. We should have added to

our former list "Spade Husbandry," by Alexander Yule, of the

Palace Farm, Armagh. ^ ^, .„ , x.* v j*
Saturday's Edition: W F G F. Yon will no doubt have dis-

covered before this that your remonstrance is founded on a

mistake. The markets are reported as before—their position

In the Paper only bt^ing altered.
^ . ^ ^ ,

Spnivcr Whbat: T P. The true Triticum scstivum is a bearded

red Wheat, called April Wheat, but varieties of T. hybemum
have acquired habits of early maturity fitting them for spring

sowing; among these the best is Le Couteur's Talavera.

!

WHITE FACED SPANISH FOWLS.
1^0 BE SOLD, a few COCKERELS and PULLETS

- of the above breed from a Cock bred by Capt Hornby anci

Prize Hens.—Apply to Mr. John Read, Churchyard, Boston.

COCHIN COCHIN FOWLS.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at

his Great Koom, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on

TUESDAY, 24th January, at 12 o'clock precisely, PRIZS
COCHINS, buff colour, from the yards of J. Harrison, Esq., of

Snelston Hall; G. W. Johnson, Esq., of Winchester ; and Mr.

Griggs, of HoUoway, many of which especially deserve the

attention of amateurs.—Catalogues by enclosing a stamped

directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Steteks, 38, King Street, Covent
Garden, London.

NURSERY STOCK, WEELEY, ESSEX.

RG. CRASKE respectfully announces that the
* Sale of the above Stock, which was postponed on account of

the heavy fall of snow, after about 30f> lots had been sold, will be

resumed on WF.DNESDAY next, Jan. 18, and two following

days, and the whole will be disposed ofjvithout the least reserve,

—Catalogues may be had of the Auctioneer, Observatory House,

Colchestfer.

TO NURSERY AND SEEDSMEN, FLORISTS,
AND CAPITALISTS.

]\/TE3SRS. ACTON & SON will Sell by Auction, at

ItX the White Horse Inn, Coppergate, York, on TUESDAY,
the 24th January-, 1854, at Two o'clock in the afternoon, for Three

precisely (unless previously disposed of by Private Contract, of

which Notice will be given), together, or in the following, or such

other Lots as may be determined upon at the time of sale.

LOT 1.—Part of the VALUABLE NURSERY GROUNDS
situate in Fulford Road, York, and adjoining on Property of

James Backhouse. Esq., containing 8a. 3b. 32p„ well stockr-^ ^vith^

every varietv of Choice Forest and Fruit Trees, Shnibs, Roses,.

&c- in vigorous growth. Upon this Lot, fronting the Fulford

Road, is erected a Modern knd Commodious DWELLING-
HOUSE and SHOPS, with GREENHOUSE and other requisite

OUT-BUILDINGS adjoining,

LOT 2."-The remaining Part of the NURSERY GROUNDS,.
containing 4a. 3b. '24p., lying between Fulford Grange and Lotl;
and also those two Substantial PWELLTNG-HOUSES, con-

stituting neat and pleasant suburban residences for small

families, with suiUble OUT-OFFICES attached, also fronting

the Fulford Road. The Land extends from Fulford Road to tb©

New-Walk, adjoining the river Ouse, ifl of freehold tenure, of

ftwt-mte quality, in a high state of cultivation, and comprifies

valuable beds of gravel. The late proprietor, Mr. Oeorga

Clarkson, for many years carried on an extensive and flourishing

business on the premises, and a moat eligible opening is therefore

presented for any person desirous of succeeding him. The

Property is also well >*orth the attention of capitalists as

an investment, the whole being available for building purposes.

The purchaser may, if preferred, take the Stock, or a portion

thereof, on liberal terms, and have immediatd pwsession,

—Further Particulars may be had, and Plans of the Property

aean, ou application on the Premises, or at tiM offices of Mt
LtJKE Thompsox, Solicitor, Judgwi' Court, Y^rk.

\
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YEARS,
and ForeignESTABLISHED ABOVE SIXTY

-r-fc nnVRT METTAM, British

<teeet. Leicester-squai-e.

16 oz. Sheet Glass in Boxes of

100 feet

ORE ALL

Sheet Glass cut to size, not

exceeding 40 inches.

16 oz. ... 3d. to Zld. per foot.

21 oz. ... ^id. to 5d* „

26 oz. ... 5i. to7a'.

^O
^^

\o ^c

Vnder6ins.hr4...1J*i.p.foot.

^by 4, under 8 by 6, 2d. p

>md^e^ descriptioa of Glass now manufactured. Estimates

^d Price Likts forwarded poat free. __:

—

HETLEY i.ND CO. supply .16-oz. SHEtr GLAbb,

of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to^d.

««r saaarfft^l for the usual sizes required many thoiisand feet

?f;^ch ail^ept ready packed for immediate delivery.

T Ula Of Prices and Estimates forwarded ^^J'VV}l^^^)Oia,JoT

^^^^c?o^t°^ T * ft^ M?r KPANS PATENT PLATE GLASS,

Sk^iM^'NTAfwfNDOW^G^'lIJ and GLASS SHADES,

*rrlmf. IlBTLKT & Co, 35, Soho Sqnwe, London.
- ^J^gg!I?j^mc?afirst Saturday in each month.

JAMES PHILLIPS & Co.,
.

116 BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHOUT.
' PBICES OP

XTARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS,

Xl foVCOXSEBTATOBIES, PtTBLIC BUILBISGS, MaOTFACTOEIES,

fi
^

#
the

^^'*»

WEEKS 8c Co., King

ffctc?c«i w CraUs, for Cutting-np oj tU sizes

manu/actur€d,

90 inches vide and from 40 to 50 long \

^ 4

In Squares cut to the sizes ordered.

Uuder 8 by 6
r ftuidimder

10 by 8
14 *y 10

'^t* ffOP

14 by 10

IJ ft sup., if the length

does not exceed 20

inches ,

3 ft. sup, or if above 20 \

and not above 30 >

inches long J

4
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20
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n
n
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ft
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20
25
80
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40
45
55
65
75
90
100
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HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry

about to erect Horticultural

Buildings, or fix Hot-water

Apparatus, will find at our

Hothouse Works, King fi -

Road, Chelsea, an extensive

variety ofHothouses. Green-

houses, Conservatories, Pits,

&c., erected, and in full

operation, combining all

modem improvements, so

that a lady or gentleman

can select the description of

House best adapted for

everv required purpose.

The HOT-WATER AP-
PARATUSES (which are

efficient and economical) are

particularly worthy of at-

tention, and are erected m
all the Houses, Pits, &c., for

both Top and Bottom Heat,

and in constant operation.

The splendid collections

of Stove and Greenhouse

Plants are also in thehighest

state of cultivation, and for

sale atvery low prices. Also

a fine collection of strong
^

Grape Vines in pots, from

TlkS Modet rnd^^^^ of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalolu^ of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application.
Oataiogues^o^^^^^

^^p,, ^ .„^,^ K^^d. Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATlNTi;HOT WATER. ^ St

EDWARD AN0 A. WEEKS (late with J, yf
& Co.), Park Cottage, King's Road, Chelsea, are

^
position to execute any of the above works, in thevervu:
manner, and at a reduced price. Materials and worki^
warranted best quality. Plans and estimates forwardedcS
cation for all kinds of Horticultural Erections, also for the hS:
of Chttrches, Hospitals, Halls, Offices, &c, ^^

One, two, and three-light Boxes always on hand.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARrTTND^CAffu^

THOSE who would enjoy their Gardens durinti^

winter months should construct their walks of POptt
'

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus

gravel of which the path Is at present made from tl^ ,^^011

is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add onerf^

the loam t^

river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add oneeffc

land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry statebA

applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches ttiick.T

labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyoi^i

spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. VegeV
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of^

', severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak throa^i
'

to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the aidea

CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other dtoat^

where a ^ean,hard bottom is a desideratiun. MaybeltH^

winter equally well as in summer. |
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. White & Bm^-

Millbank Street, Westminster.
____ **.

-___ -11 - - - - ' " '" ! ,^^-_

O^UTTA PERCHA BOOTS FOR SHEEP, for|

J Cure and Prevention of FOOT-ROT (price 4d., 54., ai^t

each). Price of the Powder, in tin cases, sufficient for lOOshi

2», 6(/.—Address John Jones and Co., Patent Works, SJnii

London Agent, Mr. F. Haines, 22. Lime Street, City.

TO^SURVEYORS, ARCHITECTS, 2t ENGINEErT

-fc.' - ^

Quarri
'* There can he no quesU&n now that Rough Plate iilass is tne

most beautiful, as well as the most useful, kind of glass that

^n he employed In horticulture. It la free from all the faults

^i sheet GT transparent glass, and it has many advanUges

Heculiar to itself, withcmt a single disadvantage as a set-o^, —
(tarderur^ Chronicle,

, ,, , i ^*»
JAMKS Phillips Sc Co., Horticultural Glass Merchants, 115,

Bishopsgate Street Without, London.

"CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABUSHEO MOEE THAN OnK HuNDKED YeAES.

fT'HOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to Ins

>—-A ItiCTCiit |
fi%c«i»t ftWEJ^'g ULASa lu too feet boxes.

;S«aares under 6 inches by 4
6 by 4 and 6* by 4^
7 by 5 and 74 by 5i
8 by « and 8i by 6i
9 by T and 10 1^ 8
12 by 10 to 15 by 10

91

• *•

...

• • t

«*.

•

«•

••
**

8s. fxZ.

-.. 12
•*

««*

«** • «« • »« ««v

13 6

18

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
1 hkve sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,

20 by 14, 20 by 15,^ by 12^, 20^ by 13J, 20i by 144, at 20/. per

1^ foot*

200 feet cases at 425^*and 300 feet case 63j?., in large sheets.

Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge,

HARTLEY^S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-paus, Bee Glasses, Cucumber

'•ttbes Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps ; Plate,

-latent Plate, Crown and SheetWindow Glass, in every thickness

and quality, and Ornamental Glass, phiin and coloured; pure

white Shades for Ornaments, CrysUl Glass for Pictures.

Warehouae, «r, BishOijtfgate Street Without—same side as

fiftatern Counties Railway.
_

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, &c., made
and fixed complete, at a considerable reduction, CUCUM-

I
BER and MELON BOXES and LIGHTS of all sizes, made of

the best materials, glazed and painted complete, kept ready for

immediate use, packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.

Reference may be had to ^e nobility, gentry, and the trade in

most of the counties in England.—James Watxs, Hothouse

Builder, Claremont IHace, Old Kent Road, London.

METAL CONSERVATORIES, PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL,
ERECTED TO ANY DESIGN,

THOS. WALLER and CO. (many years Foreman
to Messrs. Deane, Dray, & Deane, Finsbury Iron Works,

and London Bridge), Iron Founders, House and Ship Smiths,

Gas Fitters, and Manufacturers of all kinds of Metal Conserva^

tones. Greenhouses, Verandahs. Balconies, Sutomer-houses ; Hot,

Cold, Shower, and Fumigating Baths; Public and Private

Buildings. Greenhouse Conservatories heated by hot water or

the Patent Drying Apparatus. Every description ofopen and close

Kitchen Ranges for large or small establishments. The Trade

supplied with Metal and Iron Sash Bars for Conservatories and

Greenhouses, bent to these or any other design on the shortest

notice. Experienced workmen sent to any part ot the kingdom.

SANG'S^PLATOMETERS; or, SELF-ACT!)

CALCULATORS.—These Instruments tell accurately

contents of figures drawn on Maps. They effect a great

»

of time and labour, as in order to find the area it is only neca

to lead a tracer round the outline of the figure, however vb%

it may be. Price 10?. each. Sold by John Sano, Kirkaldy.

IRE FENCING, 6H per square yard, in vaa

widths, from 6 feet to 16 inches, an effectual fence &gi

hares, rabbits, cats, dogs, sheep, deer, fowls, pheasant^

Wire Hurdles 3s. each (5 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 3 in). This Wiw ^

1^ worked in oiL and does not rust very quick, and is the cIm

article of the kind in the market.—R- Bichaedso-n',21,ToiiM

Place, New Road, near King^s Cross, London.

ALYANISED WIRE GAME
Id. PKB Yard, 2 Febt Wide,

NETTINt

I

CULTURAL BUILDING AND
HOT WATER.

xaa LowKST Pwcm Conststeni
Matkbials and Wobs^an

HEATING

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
^^ _ i_ 1 . . .

•OfficG, 47, Fish Street Hill, London.
Ratcliff Iron Works, 12 and 13, Rose Road, Ratcliff, near

Stepney Railway Station. _^_^^^_^_^_^_^

2-inch
2-inch
Ig-inch
l|-inch
11-inch

a

••
• •t

n
n

Galvan-
ised.

"Id, per yd.

12
8
10
14

it

n

iK

9 ,

6 ,

8 '

11 .

strong „
extra strong,,
light „
strong „

-iwwi „ e$tra strong ,, — * » « _,.

All the above can be made any width at proporUonaa P

If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the pnca

fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheas&™

per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free. ^^
Manufactured by Barnard & Bishop, MarkerPlacfl.rH^

and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborougo, ^^

Newcastle. __

BY HER;IVIAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS^TENt

BY HER

MAJESTYS

ROYAL

letterspatj:nt.

!|^RAY ATn> OEMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea,^^ London, having bad considerable experience in the con-
-•tarucUoa of Horticultural Erections, which, for ele^aace of
am^wn, good materials, and workmanship, combined with^nomy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-
tliing of the kind in the country, are In a position to execute
oraers on the lowest possible terms,

a. A Ohwre been extensively employed by thA Nobility,
J^entiT, and London Nurierymea; and to all by whom they have
Deen favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence
l^ve the most aauafactory refi^nces.

Their Hot-w^r Apparatus is also constructed on the mostapproved and Mientlfic principles, for aU purposes to which the
application of Heating tj Hot Water can be made available.

E3>ENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING^S ROAD. CHELSEA. -

patent HOTHOUSES and excellent* Glass at U. 3i. per
foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality,
and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in " Book
of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected hy E. D. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
their efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the
Gardeners Chronicle says : " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,
were fivrnishedby Mr. Frost, gr. to E.'L. Betts, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize which was
awarded in^m:'— Gardeners" Chronicle, June 18th, 1853. The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during
the season, and the Houses are as superior for the growth of
everything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved, and
they have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry
in aJI parts of the kingdom.
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.-^Iron and Glass alone.

E, D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Washhouses, Endell Street,
on tjis pnaciple, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes for
Peach Walls, Pits, &C., 8d. per foot super. Heating by Hot-
water, on the moat practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials used. Printed Price List sent on application.

BENJAMIN GREENING and Go's.

WIRE FENCES, Manufactured by Patei

The new method' of manufacturing Wire
r>

I

B. G. & Co. have invented and patented) makes ^^^^^^
cheapest, strongest, and most durable fence ^"^^r^^^^r^y

public. It is elegant in pattern and light m appe ^^
also an entire fence in itself; it is much superior t" ^^
Wire Netting Fence now in use. It can be hxea " ^^^^^^

any labourer- It requires fewer supports tliau an^

infiniuay cheaper than hand-made Fences. ^q^W
PORTABLE HORSE and CATTLE EENCE.-*^ j^,

SHEEP and LAMBFENCE.-POULTRY-FRpur j^G- .

PORTABLE HARE and RABBIT-PROOF 1 EW^^^^
Trainers for Peas, Garden Bordering, Apiaries ^9

Pheasant Breeding Cages, Ornamental / *"*; pjjooi*!
Cheap Kinds, Twisted Wire Strand Fence for the

^ ^,»

For Prospectuses, Engraved Sheet of Patterns, a
^^^^^

information, apply to Messrs. B. G ree^iin'O & ^f
•»

Gates, and % and 2a, Cateaton Street, Manchester.
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PRIZE MED AL—1851.
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATE.

SAMUEL CUNDY, Mason and Builder, Pimuco
Marblk and Stosb AVobks, Belgrave Wharf, Lower Belgrave

pUce, Pimlico, London,

Marble Cbimney-pieces manufactured hj improved machinery.

The public are invited to view the stock, unequalled for quality

and price. A grK>d Marble Chimney-piece for 40». Marble AVuric

in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Ilalls, Dairies,

Larders, &c. Circulars sent on application.

ts3. The "Royal Blue" Omnibuses pass the Works every

ten minutes from the Bank.

SLATE WORKS, ISUEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
DWAHD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.

Sundays excepted.

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

' MAW'S ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMENTS.
~^

MAW & CO. send for six stamps their NEW BOOK
_ OF DESIGNS (with prices), adapting this most durable,

economical, and decorative production 'of Mediaeval Art to En-
^nce Halls, Passage^ Conservatories, Verandahs, and every
description of modem and ancient Building. Specimens at 11,

Aldersgate Street, City.

Benthall Works, near Broseley, Shropshire.

ORTICULTURAL- BUILDINGS, ROCK and
RUSTIC WORK, ORNAMENTAL WATER, FOUN-

TAINS AKD FALLS, AN-D LANDSCAPE GARDENING,
executed on the best principles; Estates Improved, Land Laid Out
for Building, &c., by Mr. G LENNY, Valuer, Estate and Horticul-

tural Agent, 420, Strand.

« pRIGI DOMO/'—Patronised by Professor Lindley
X^ for the Royal IlorticuUural Society, the Royal Zoological

Society, by his Grace the Duke of Northumberland at Syon
House, and many cultivators of first class Horticultural and
Floricultural produce,

'*FRIGI DOMO," a Canvas made of prepared Hair and
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Ileat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, 'si fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits

and Floirers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any

. required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at 1^. 6(i. per yard run,

of E. T. Abcheb, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,

London.—Manufactory, Royal Mills, AVandsworth, Surrey.

ARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, SHEEP
NKTS, and RABBIT NETS, made by machinery, and

supplied on vci-y low terms. Samples sent free.

—

K.Richardson,
21, Tonbridge PlaC'*, New Road, near King's Cross, London.

SUBSTITUTE FOR' GARDEN MATS.—Waxed
Sheeting nearly 2 yards wide, U, per yard run—admits light

and excludes cold; Thick Canvas Tarpauling, l^.per square ya^;
Thick Canvas Waxed Sheeting, Is. per square yard, may be had
various widths : these Canvases are excellent for Roofing Sheds
and Oathoasea, as they are quite Waterproof.—R. Richardson,
21, Tonbridge Place, Judd Street, New Road, London.

MISS PAUL, who has had several yej

in Tuition, begs to announce that she ha

EDUCATION FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Ax Chssuunt, Hebts, adjoining the Nukskeies-

ears' experience
has vacancies for a

few pupils as Boarders. Terras moderate. Prospectuses will be
forwarded by post on application.

LAMPS. OIL. CANDLES, SOAP, ETC.
T THE WHOLESALE Pi.lCE FOR CASti, at

the ALBANY LAMP and CANDLE MANUFACTORY,
55, ALBANY STREET, REGENT'S PARK.
Country orders amountiug to £10 or upwards carriage free.

Price lists sent on application.

IGGOTrS GALVANIC BELT, without any fluid,

for the Cure of Disease. See the Treatise, seut free, for

one stamp.—Mr. W. P. PiGGOTx, Medical Galvauist, 523 c, Oxford
Street, London.

KNOW THYSELF !—Professor Blenkinsop con-
tinues to receive from individuals of every rank the

most flattering testimonials of his success in describing the
CHARACTERS of Persons from their HANDWRITING, point-

ing out their mental and moral qualities, whether good or bad.

—

Address by letter, stating age, sex, and profession, inclosing 13
uncut postage stamps, to I)r.BLE:>'KiHsoP, 344, Strand, London.

YOU SUFFER TOOTIlACHE I -If so, iustaut
ease and a lasting cure will be effected by using Dr.

Babkkb's ENAMEL, the only efficient preparation ever dis-

covered for filling decayed Teeth, preventing Toothache, and
stopping the progress of decay, rendering them sound and useful

for mastication and ornament. Price 1^., sent post free, MJth
instructions, &c., on receipt of 13 penny stpmps. by Dr. Barker,
25, Ai'gyle Square, London.^" Aly Teeth now look sound and
good. Your Enamel has quite cured the Tootlmche." Miss Ray,
Bath.—*' I would have given a guinea for your Enamel 12 months
ago." Rev. E. Smith.—*' I have not had a moment's pain since

I filled my Teeth; I can now eat my food freely." Mr. JioBKBTs,
Bedford.—" The decay is quite arrested, and my Teeth look as
sound as ever they did," Major Baxks, Windsor.

YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR
WHISKERS,&c.? If so, use Miss Graham's NIOUKRENE,,

the most eflicacious Hair generaut ever introduced. It reproduces
the Hair when lost either by disease or decay, prevents its falling

off, effectually checks greyness, strengthens weak hair, aud
is guaranteed to produce tliose attractive ornaments, Whiskers,
Moustachios, Eyebrows, &c., in three or four weeks. For nourish-

ing and beautifying the hair, and sustainiug its curling powers
in all weathers, it has no equal. Price 9'^^ and sent post free to

any part of the kingdom on receipt of *2i penny postage stamps,
by Ellen Grahak, 14, Hand Court, Holborn, London.—" My
hair is quite restored." Miss Orme.—"I have a full pair of
whiskers, thanks to your Nioukreue." H. Rqbb^ Esq.

CLOSE OF HOLIDAYS.—The return of Youth to

their respective Boarding Schools induces a solicitude from
Parents and Guardians for their Personal Comfort and Attraction,

and ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL, for accelerating the
growth and improving and beautifying the hair, ROWLANDS'

/

NEW EDITION OF COL. C^EENWOOD'S WORK ON
TRANSPLANTING FOREST TREES.

Now readv, in Svo, with Frontispiece and Diftgrams, price 12iu

THE TREE-LIFTER ; or, a New Method of Trans-
planting ForetitTiees. By Colonel Gboeob Geekkwood,

Second Edition.
London: Loxgman, Beown, Greek, & LojfaMAsta.

NEW EDITION OF
PHILLIPS" GUIDE TO GEOLOGY.

Just published, in fcp. 8vo, with Four Plates, price 6f,

GUIDE TO GEOLOGY. By John Phillips,
F.R.S., F.G.S, Deputy Reader in Geology in the University

of Oxford, &c. New Edition, corrected to the Pn nt Time.
London: Longkan, Brown-, Greesi, & LoxGiiAXB,

New and Enlarged Edition, 12mo, with PlatM, &.c^ price 6«. 6d,

KElTirS TREATISE ON THE USE OF THE
GLOBES; or, a Philosophical View of the Earth and

Heavens. A New Edition, grently improved, by Alfbed Taylob,
M.D., F.R.S., Lecturer on Chemistry, Ac. in Guy|a Hospital;
R. A. Le Mesubieb, B.A., Scholar of Corpus Christi College,
Oxford; and J. Middlkton, Esq., Professor of Astronomy,

KEY. ]2mo, price 2s.

London: Lo>-gman, Buown, Green-, and Lo>'GiUiirs.

Fifth Edition, in Svo, price Ilalf-a-Guinea,

BAYLDON'S ART op VALUING RENTS aku
TILLAGES, Avn the Texan't'b Right of Enterino and

QciTTiNG Farms, Explained. Adapted to tlie use of Landlords,
Land Agents, Appraisers, Farmers, and Tenants. Re-written and
enlarged by John Donaldson, AVith a Chapter on the Tithe
Commutation Rent Charge.

" A work equally valuable to the principal or the agent. The
new statements and calculations incorpi>ratcd will be found of
great practical use. This work iihould be read and revised by
every one having an interest in the aoil, whether as landlord,

tenant, or agent."—ifari Lane Express,

London: Longman, Rbown, Greek, and LoNOMAart.

The Fifth Edition, in fcp. Svo, price 6».

T^HE POWER or the SOUL ovbb the BODY,
considered in relation to Health aud Morals. By Geobge

Moore, M.D., Member of the Royal College of Physiciaus.
By the same Author.

THE USE OF TiiE BODY in RELATION to the
MIND. The Third Edition, fcp. 8vo, price Qs.

MAN AND HIS MOTIVES. Third Edition. Fcp.
8vo, price 6."?,

HEALTH, DISEASE, and REMEDY, Pest Svo,
price 7s. 6c?.

London: Lon'gmak, Beown, Green, & Longmans,

The Sixteenth Edition, revised and corrected, in 2 vols. fcp. 8yO,
uricc 145 clotli

ONVERSATIONS on CHEMISTRY ; In which
the Elements of that Science are familiarly explained and

illustrated by Experiments. By Jane Marcet.
"In the present edition the author has attempted to give a

KALYDOR, for improving the skin and complexion, and remov-, sketch of the principal discoveries which have recently been
ing cutaneous eruptions, and ROWLANDS' 0D0N7:0, or Pearl pi^de in Chemistry; and wishing th

EMIGRANTS* IRON and WOOD HOUSES from
101. each ; Drawings of 21 Houses sent free. Also maker

of Iron and Wood Summer Houses for Gardens. Portable Poultry
Houses, Pheasantries, &c.—R. Richardson, 21, Tonbridge Place,
New Road, near King's Cross, London.

ATERPRUOF CAPES, TARPAULINGS, &c.
—Waterproof Capes to effectually protect a man from

wet while stooping dowia, 35. ^ach ; London Policemen's Capes,
fresh dressed, 18*. aud 2-4s. per dozen; Tarpauling Coats^ 7j. 6d.

each; Horses^ Waterproof Loin Cloths, 7s.; Driving Aprons,
79,'Gd.; Tarpaalings, 2^. per square yard, any size mnde up;
India Rubber Coats, 20.*. each; all kinds of Horse Blankets,
Rollers, Tilting, Nose Bags, &c., &c.—R. Richabdson, 21, Ton-
bridge Place. Judd Street, New Road, London^

BERDOE'S WINTER OVER-COATS and CAPES.
—One of the Largest Stocks in London of Superior Garments,

at reduced charges ; also of ditto for YOUTHS. All thoroughly
waterproofl At W. BEJiDOE's, 96, New Bond Street, and 69,

CoRNHiLL, {Nowhere else,)

ROTOXIDE "anti-corrosion 1>AINT, at a
very considerable reduction of price. This article is exten-

sively used by the principal Railway and Gas Companies, and by
Builders and others for painting Stucco. It prevents iron from
rusting, wood from decay, masonry from damp, and the hottest

mm has no effect upon it.—Manufactured by Charles Feancis
and Soss, Cement Works, Nine Elms, London.

STEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,
London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars
furnished on application.

^IRE ANNIHILATOR, OR VAPOUR FIRE
ENGINE.—Its practical value proved incontestably by

23 remarkable cases of successful use. See " Eradshaw" of this
month, p. 138. Engines for Dwelling-houses, SI. to 4Z.—Office of
the Fire Annihilator Company, 105, Leadenhall Street, London,

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT^
BAILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS for

POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with
uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with
the greatest confidence. It will effectually overcome that disease
which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, a,ud

destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
iavourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable
for poultry returning from exhibitions, and gi-eatly facilitates

laouUing.—Sold, with full instructions for use, in boxes contain-
ing 5u pills, by John Bailv, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,
price 3i. per box, or by post 3^. 4d. *' Fowls by Baiiy," the most
"Cseful aud plainest treatise of the day ;

price 2s., by post 2s. 6d.

Baiiy'g Registered Fountains, nniversally adopted and
approved. Drawings and particulars, by i>ostj on application,

—

413, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square.

TTOLLOWAY'S

Dentifrice, for rendering the teeth^ beautifully white, and preserv-

ing the gums, are considered indispensable accompaniments for

the attainment of those Personal Advantages so Tmiversally

sought for and admired. Bbwark of Spurious Imitations.
The only Genuine of each bears the name of "Rowlands'^ pre-

ceding that of the article on the wrapper or label.—Sold by A.
Rowland A^'D Sons, 20, Hatton Garden, London, and by Chemists
and Perfumers. ~

OINTMENT AND PILLS
CERTAIN REMEDIES FOR OLD SORES AND

ULCERS.—Copy of a letter from Mr. John Johnson, of Tregaron,
Wales, dated Dec. 19, 1853 :—To Professor Holloway. Sir,—For
12 years I was atflicted with sores on my legs and arras, which
gradually broke out into ulcerous wounds, and disabled me from
following any of the active duties of life. I tried a variety of
medicines, and applied several liniments without benefit, but a
friend recommended me to use your Ointment and Pills, which
completely healed the wounds, and restored me to health, after

every other means had failt-d,—Sold by all Druggists, and at
ProfessorlloLLowAT^s Establishment, 24^ Strand, London.

•^pHE EAST INDIAN ANTI-NERVOUS PILLS,
- a cure when all other means fail for Nervous Debility,

Lowness of Spirits, Loss of Memory, Head-ache, Dimness of
Sight, Fear, Blushings, Tremblings, Melancholy Thoughts,
Rheumatic Pains in any part of the body, Urinal Diseases, Con-
stitutional Wasting, &c,
Mr. Roberts, late Army Surgeon, discovered these Pills during

his residence in India, testing their curative powers for years.

In his own private practice, in numbers of hopeless cases, never
failing to produce ease of body and tranquillity of miud in one
or two days, and ultimately effecting a permanent cure.

Price, ts.t^d,, 2s. 9d.j 45. 6d., 11*., and 33s. per box. Sent post

free \o any part upon receipt of postage stamps or Post-office

order for the amount. Address J. Roberts, Surgeon, Hall Square,

Yarmouth, Norfolk. Advice and Medicine in every form of

disease sent to any part.

Pains in the Back, Gravel, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Gout,
Indiokstion, Flatulency, Nervousn^ess, Debilitv, &c.

DR. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS,
as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are a most

safe and efficacious remedy for the above dangerous complaints.

For depression of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busi-

ness, giddiness, drowsiness, nervousness, and insanity itself,

when arising from or combined with nrinary diseases, they are

unequalled. Price U. Hd.j 2s. 9d., is. 6d., 11*., and 33*. per Box,

through all Medrcine Vendors, or sent (free) on receipt of the

amount in postage stamps, by Dr, Da Rooa, 35, Ely Place,

Holborn, London. At Home for consultation daily from 11 till 1,

and 5 till 8, Sunday excepted. Advice aud Medicines, If.

I

T>AUL GAGE'S ELIXIR.—This family medi
-- has been establig^hed 44 years as a most valuable remedy for

PHLEGM,
*n3 all the disorders arising from it, viz., bilious complaints,
catarrh, asthma, convulsive coughing, indigestion, colics, cholera
BK>rbua, agiie fevers, gout, worms, hooping cougU, females' com-
l'lalnts,&c. It is demonstrated in a pamphlet on Phlegm, delivered
frratis at all the depots, why Paui^ GAGEb Elixir has not failed In

**caperate cases, where other means have been found of no avail.

price 55. 6d. cloth,

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,
ORNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY;

Their Histort axd Masagkment.

Br IHE Rev. EDMUND SAUL DiXON, M.A.,
Rector of Intwood with Keswick,

J. Mattitkws, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden
London^^ _^

Third Edition, considerably enlarged, price 55 6d.,URAL CHEMISTRY.
By Edward Sollv. F.R.S., F.L.S., F.O.S., -

Honorary Memlwr «f the Royal Agricultural Society of England,
Professor of Chemistry to tht^ Horticultural Society of London,
Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon. E. 1. Co.'s Military Seminary
at Addiscombe, &c., &c.
J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London. ^
In Svo, with Woodcuts, price 60s; or half-bound in russia, Qos^

RANDE'S DICTIONARY OF SCIKNCE,
LITERATURE, AND ART. Second Edition, corrected;

R

^HlnLu^Xt'aT4. 6^. and iTCbrPA.rGaoe,^1^. with a Supplement, which may be had separately, price a. 6^.

Oxford Street; and by all respectable medicine vendors. i
London: Lowiman, Beowk, Gbek.v, & LosoMAm

that her pupils should obtain

some knowledge of the progress which has taken place in Agri-

culture, resulting from its connection with Chemistry, she has

found it necessary to add a Conversation upon this subject,"

—

Extract /rom Preface.

By the same Author, New Editions of

CONVERSATIONS on LAND and WATER, Map,
5i. 6rf.; on VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY, Plates^ 9s.; on

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, Plates, 10#, Qd.-, on POLITICAL
ECONOMY, 75. 6i.

London: Longman, Brown, Gbeen, & LosaMAsa.

COLDSMITH'S GEOGRAPHY IMPROVED BY HUGHES.
A New and much enlarged Edition, iu fcp. Svo, price 3*. 6<f,

fGOLDSMITH'S GRAMMAR of GEOGRAPHY,
V^ for the use of Schools and young persons, carefully cor-

rected to the present time, enlarged and improved, with the
Physical Geography of each of the great Continents and of the

Globe incorporated-, a new set of Twelve Maps and many
Diagrams, including a large coloured Physical Map of the World,
and an entirely new series of illustrative Plates. Edited by
Edward Hughes, F.R.G.S., Head Master of the Royal Naval
Lower School, Greenwich Hospital.

Also, in oblong 410, price Is. 66?,,

S. HALL'S FIRST or ELEMENTARY ATLAS
for the use of schools, comprising 10 Coloured Maps.

S, HALL'S FIRST GEOGRAPHICAL COPY
BOOK or Outline Maps, containing the Coast Linf>, for the

Pupil to fill up. Oblong 4to, pfice Is., or each Outline separately,

price id,

London: Longman, Brown, Geeen, and LONawAxs.

HANDSOME GIFT-BOOK—MEMORIAL OF THE GREAT
EXHIBITION.

In Four handsome Volumes, cloth lettered, gilt edges, price Four
Guinea:^ including the Supplementary Volume,

HE OFFICIAL DESCRIPTIVE a>d ILLUS-
TRATKD CATALOGUE of the GREAT EXHIBITION

OF THE WORKS OF INDUSTRY OF aix NATIONS, 1851.
" Every branch of science, art, and industry in here fully and

efficiently represented."—3/amt«^ Herald.
** The Exhibition has lived its allotted time, and died ; bat this

Catalogue is the sum of the thoughts and truths to which it has

given birth—and which form the intellectual ground whereon the

generations that we are not to see must build."

—

Alhenofum.
" Long after the rare and curious contents of the Crystal Palke«

have been scattered over the world, this work, will be valued aa a
memento and reflex of that marvellous collection."

—

.Atlas.

A few Impressions remaining of the Imperial 4to Edition,

printed for the Royal Commissioners, to be by them presented to

Foreign Governments, &C., are now on sale. Cloth lettered,

price' Twenty Guineas.
London : Office at Spiceb Beothers, 19, New Brid^ Street,

Blackfriars.

ON NERVOUS DEBILITY AND INDIGESTION.
Just published, New Edition, price 1«.; or, by post, for U.Bd,

I^HE SCIENCE OF LIFE; Ob, How to Live,

AND What to Livb Fob. With ample Rules for Diet,

Regimen, and Self-Management; together with Instnictfons for

securing perfect health, longevity, and that sterling statA^ of

happiness only attainable through the judicious observance of a
well-regulated course of life. By a Physician.

*

AJso, by the same Author, price 'is. 6<l.; by post, 35. W.,

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON NERVOUS
DEBILITY AND CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, with

Practical Observations, illuiitrated with Anatomical Plates,

Health and Disease.

This work, emanating from a qualified Member of the meaical

profession, the result of many years' practical experience, w*

addressed to the numerous classes of persons who suffer from

the various disorders acquired in early life. In its pages will be

found the causes which l§ad to their occurrence, the sjmptoBis

which indicate their presence, and the means to be adopted for

their removal.
London; JambS Gilbkbt, 49, Fatemo^er Row; HAimAV,

63, Oxford Street; Mann', 39, Cornhlll j
and all Booksellers.
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GREAT WESTERN, GREAT NORTHERN, SOUTH-WESTERN, AND SOUTH-EASTERN

STAB MENT, READING, BERKS
FOR )

SUPPLYING SUTTON^S HOME-GROWN SEEDS TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.
T.

Ouv General Catalogue of Seeds is now ready^ with prices affixed to every article^ and mat/ be had post free in return for one penny stamp ; hnt those who atem
acq^iainted with the hest sorts of Oardm Seeds, and tite proportions of each suitable for a Garden, are confidently recor/vmndeciJ^Q order one of the undermentionpn
COilPLETE COLLECTIONS FOR ONE YEAR'S S\i?VLY, with description and instrmiom :~ r

,

i

No.l.-
Ko, 2.

No. 3.

SUTTON^S COLLECTIONS OF GARDEN SEEDS.
A COMPLETE COLLECTION OF GATIDT:N SEEDS, FOR ONE YEAR'S SUPPLY OF A LARGE GARDEN
A C0MPLI:TE collection, QUANTITIES REDUCED (SIMILAR SORTS)
A COMPLETE COLLECTION, EQUALLY CHOICE SORTS
-A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT
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If some Jcinds of Seeds arc already possessed, purchasers are requested to name them^ that increased quantities of others may he sent in lieu of them.—A List of the soru
and qudntities in these Collections inay be had in reticni for one penny stamp. The contents of the No* I Collection is given at fall in the third page of the GardenersT
Chronicle of Decemher 3L

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS.
Tliese may be had in Collections of '' Hardy sorts only^' or assorted in " Hardy," " Half-hardy," and ** Tender," as preferred.

No.6.~TnE MOST SHOWY 60 SORTS KNOWN (Post Free)

ljo.6.—THE MOST SHOWY 36 DO. DO.
No. 7.—THE MOST SHOWY 24 DO. DO.

A''.^. Purchasers are at liberty to nam^ any sorts of Flower Seeds they wish included in the above Collectiom; or the selections may be left to us, in which case the mo#|

showy hinds only will be sent.—The supenor qucJ.ity of our Seeds is plainly testified by tlie numerous orders we are daily receiving from parties who have had them in previoui
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The following are a few Extractsfrom Letters now before its^ which may be seen at our Counting-house^ and hundreds of others similar

From ilr. Altx. Gray, Hartvjood Gardens, N.B., Fth. 9, 1853.
The seeds sent last season -were] very fine. The OnLons are

beyond all praise. .^, ^

seccsom.

From Lord Cuningham% Kdmhttr^h, Jan, 26, 1653.

The Seeds sent by Messrs. Sutton to Lord Cuninghame were
most successful.

From Peter Murdoch^ Esq,^ Gla-ngoWj Jan. 31, 1853.
The quality of all seeds you have yet sent us has been first-rate,

and we are much obliged to you for introducing here several nevr
varieties of edibles, amongst others, the universal favonrlte,
"Coure Tronchuda Cabbage.*? n

From the Itev, C.J. Jlttme, MemstcV'^, Jan. 12, 1&53.
My friend complains that he cannot get satisfactory seeds. I

have referred Lixn to you for an end of atl Ids disappointments in
that way.

From Mr. Thomas Bowe, Gardener to Mr, KichoU, FJge Grove,
Feb. 10, 1853,

I am glad you sent me a large packet of your Goliali Peas. It
the best cropper I had last season.

Frorth, Mr, W.Seid, Gardener to J. ffunf, F.<ti.,'Sydenham Bill,

_^,™ Kent, Oct. 21, 1853.
The /lower seeds I had from you last spring gave entire

satisfaction. I uever had finer Stocks aud Asters — they
I wei*e splendid.

pnvmt

From Mr. John Capers, Gardener to Captain Cununghamt
Wellsboume, Oct. 1, 1853. ,

'

I never knew a lot of seeds so good and so trae to what tltt
are represented to be.

From the Eev. J. Beauchamp, Crowell Bedorv. Tetsworth.
July 16. 1853.

I never saw two finer sorts of Lettuce grown than your Wtiie
and Green Cos; also your GoUah Pea is first rate.

From Jas. N. Vonstable, Esq., Balmyli^ ly Blairgowrie^ Feb. 15, Iflffi,

I particularly wish you to send me Sctton's Solid White
Celery, which is the best T have ever had, and Surrox's Superi
Pink, which is also excellent.

TU advantages ofpurchasing " BUTTON'S COLLECTIONS OF SEEDS" axe three/oU, viz., superiority oj sorts, superior germinating quality, and great economu in the cost • besides the beneS
generally derived by procuring Seeds from a distance, being in fact a change of soil. - r o , , ^«

SUITON PERMAIENT GRASS SEEDS.
Gentlemen intending to lay down Land to Permanent Pasture, or for one or two years lay, are recommended to communicate with us, stating the nature of the soil and situation that we rm

advise as tn sorts of Grass Seeds most s\ntable.
' *

OLD MEADOWS DEFICIENT OF THE MOST NUTRITIVE GRASSES AND CLOVERS may be greatly Improved by sowing at this season " SarTOx's Renovating Mixture " of Swfe
»t the rate of 8 to 12 lbs. per acre, price 1*. per lb. Our finest LAWN GRASS SEEDS are highly useful to improve Garden Lawns.

Fostroffice Orders should be made payable to Jons Suttok & Soys ; but we do not bkqciee pre-patmen't for goods, as we have connections in almost every county in the Uiuted Kincdc;.
therefore a reference will be sufficient.

N.B.—We are eiteasire Growers of Mangold Wurzel, Turnip, ancl other -'AgrictiUuml Seeds, of which a separate Catalogue is published.

JOHN SUTTON AND SONS, SEED GROWERS, READING, BERKS.
?iA^

SEEDS.
WAND S. GAINES beg to offer tp Gardeners,

• Farmers, and Nurserymen, the followiii^ seeds :

—

WHITE SPA \ ISII ONION, 4s. Qd. per lb. ; Deptford do., -l.y. 6<f.

per lb.; Reading do., is. per lb.; quantities not less than 1 lb.

SCARLET RUNNERS. 21s. per bushel
;
quanfltie^ not less than

one peck. GOOD RHUBARB PLANTS : Albert, Linnicas, and
Victoria, 405. per 100 ; 6j. per dozen. Also collections of
ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS, packets of 60- varieties, 10?.\

30 do., 5j,; 15 do., 2^. Qd.- Voat-o&ice onieri p*^ ible to W. & 8.

GAENE9, Govent Crard^j Alarket, London- \

Just published, price 2^., free by post 3c?.,

COMPARATIVE TABLES OF FRENCH AND
ENGLISH MEASURES. WEIGHTS. &c., Reprinted from

the Gardeners' Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette.

Containing—
Measures of Length

Square ATeasure

f

rr^IlE EARLIEST TEA is « FAIRHEAD'S EABLY
-i. CONQUEROR." To be had of Clarke and Co., Borou^'h,

London ; 2s. per quart (price per bushel on applicationj.'

Cubic Measure
Moa.snT*es ofCapacity for Liquid
and Dry Substances

Weights

Old French Measures of Capa-
city for Liquids

Do. for Dry Substafta^'S
Old FiencU Wei^litii ^educed io

English Avoirdupois
Thermometers
Various Conversion Tables.

Just Ready,

JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL^ SOCIETY of ENGLAND.
AGRICULTURAL
No. XXXIL ifc

James MATTirRw«j h, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

ULIUIV!LANCIFOLIUtV!,RANUNCULUS&S^XANEM6NES.

IJENRY GROOM, Clapliam Rise, near London,
1 by appointment Flotiist to ukr Ma.t-estt the Quekn,

AJ?.D TO HIS Majesty the Kutg of Saxont, begs to say that
this is a good season to procure bulbs of the above FLOWERS,
which he can supply at tlie following prices;

—

LILIUM LANCIFQLTUM ALBUM ... from
Do.do.PUNCTATUAT
Do.do. R03EUM

- Do.do. CRUENTUM
Do. do: Seedling Varieties of RUBRUM...
Do.EXCELSUM
Do. JAPONJCUAf TREE, or BROWN!
Do. THOMSONIANUil, New

6 HYBRID SEEDLING LILIES BY NASIE

Price 2*. Gd.,

T^OLIA ORCHlDACEA._Part IV, By Professor
J- LiKX>T.ET, Contiinfng the conclusion of Epidendrum,
HEMTSCLEniA, PlNEtlA, ACACALLIS, AbOLA, OsCODlA, COCHLIODA,
ChEIRADENTA, ACAMPB, VANDA, LuifiTA.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
London.
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53. to 10
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Qs. to 10

each

100, RANUNCULUSES, in 100 superfine sorts, named £2 10
gnperfine mixture'? per 100 .,. from
100 ANEMONES, in 60 superfine sorts, named
Superfine mixtures, double, per 100 from
„" „ single, „

HlPrEASTKUM AULICX'M, atrong bulbs
VALLOTA PURPUREA
CALOCHORTUS LUTEU3
GLADIOLUS, fine-named sorts, eacli, from
ANOMATHECA CRUENTA

It- Grooh begs to say that his Catalogue will
post on application.—Foreign OvJers executed.
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Now ready, price 2ia., with 15 highly finished coloured Plates and
numerous Wuod Engravings (or with ^Supplement and four
additional plates, 5s. extra),

q^HE ROSE GARDEN. By William Paul, of
-*- the Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. -

"Infinitely the best work ever written on the culture of the
Hos^:'—Botanic Garden.

By the same Author, price Is.,

AN nOUR WITH THE HOLLYHOCK.
London: Pipek, Brotuebs, & Co., 23, Faternoster-row

;

and all Booksellers.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Farming of East Lothian ..! ... C. Stevenson.
Covered Horaestalls W. Fisher Hobbs.
Covered Farm-steadings Lord Kinnaird.
Implement Report, Gloucester, from Sir M. W. Ridley, Bt.

Nitrate of Soda, a substitute for guano The President.
Fish-refuse in Newfoundland: a dispatch to the DuXe (^

Newcastle, from the Governor of Newfoundland.

M

• •» «••

Farming of Surrey
Bean-turnip Fallow
Improving Grass land
New System of Irrigation
Farming of Herefordshire
Report on Live Stock ...

Agricultural Chemistry—Pig-feeding

««*

>•«

«*

« «

it

««»

•»
••

« k

H. Evershed.
Rev. Til. Burrows.

R. Milward.
J. Druce. *•
Th. RowlandsOn.
R. Milward,
J. B. Lawes.

Jony -Murray, Albeniftrie Street

COLE'S SUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE CELERY.
T THORNLEY, W. COLE, and Co., Nurserymen,
ti • Sebdsmen, and Florists, Withlngton, Manchester, beg to
announce that they are now prepared to supply this fine .Celery
atl». 6(f. per half-ounce packet, or in larger quantities. This
variety has given universal satisfaction, and has been proved to
ipoBS^s all the good qualities attributed to it by W. Cole last
reason. It can also be procured from the following agents :—

Messrs. Hurst and M'MulIen, 6, Leadenhall Street; Messrs
Noble, Cooper, and Bolton, 152, Fleet Str««t; Messrs. Minier
& Co., 60, Strand; Messrs. Charlwood & Cummin*?, Covent Gar-
den; Mr. Turner, Slough; Mr. Duncan Haira, St. Martin's Lane;
Mr. Denver, Gracechurch Street; Mr. J. Fairbairn, CUpham-
Messrs. A. Henderson ^ Co., Pine Apple Place; Messrs. Downie
nnd Laird, Edinhnrgh; Mes«rs,F. & J. Dickson, Chester: Messrs
F. & J. Dickson, Manch*-ster; Messrs. J. & J. Eraser Lea
Bndgp, Essex; Messrs. Little and BaHantyne, Cariisle; Messrs
Teltch & Sou, Exetnr; Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea'
Mr. Clarke, King Street, Covent Garden ; Messrs. Finney & Co

'

Gilteshead; Mn A. Pontey, Plymouth; Mr.E.Rendle, Plymouth!
Kr. Cattell Westerham, Kent; Mr. Smith, Rlverhead, KentMr. Epps, Ashford and Maidstone, Kent; Messrs. Lucorabe
P.oce, & Co., Exeter; Mr. Browne, Norwich.

, All oilers to be addrwwed as above, instead of to « Dartford" as

Third Thousand, Improved,
nUTHILL'S BELGIAN PRIZE ESSAY ON THEv^ POTATO, with Twenty other articles upon Asparagus,
Seakale, Rhubarb Wine, Strawberries, Cucumber, Melon, Herbs
and Salads. Price by post, 25. 4^i.—Also his " Market Gardeuinff
Round London," by post, is,Sd.
Strawberry Plants (Black Prince), 5s. per 100; (Prince of

Wales), t6s. Cucumber Seed (Black Spine), per packet, Is. id.
James CuTniLL, Camberwell, London.

Just ready,

A CENTURY OF FERNS. Being Figures with
^;* bnef descriptions of 100 new or rare Species of Ferns. A
Selection from the '* Icones Plantamm," by Sir Witxtaji Jackson
HooKER, K.H., LL.D., F.R.A., and L.S., &c., and Director of the
Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew.
The work is handsomely printed on a super-royal paner, and a

Specimen Number can be sent to any address for four postaee
stamps. Coloured Copies will not be ready before March 1.
London

: Wiluah Pa3Ifli.v, 45, Frith Street, Soho, London.

This day,

A CATALOGUE OF SECOND-HAND BOOKS,
f'Kx^^^iu^^^Ji^^^^J^^^'''^ ^" Sale, by William PAMFLi.v,
45, irith Street, Soho, London, will be sent by post to any
address for two postage stamps.

Now roady, Vol X., Part 1, price 14^.,

TCONES PLANTARUM; or Figures, with Brief
JL Descnptive Characters and Remarks, of New or Rare
Plants, selected from the Author's Herbarium. By Sir William
Jacksox Hooker, K.H., LL.D., F R.A., and L.S., &c. &c., Vice-
President of the Linnean Society, and Director of the Roval
Botanical Gardens, Kew. ^

London: William Paicplim, 45, Frith Street, Soho S*inare.

REAPING MACHINES. «^

'yHE JOURNAL of AGRICULTURE and 4e
* TRANSACTIONS of the HIGHLAND and AGRICUU
TURAL SOCIETY of SCOTLAND, No. XLIII. for Janiury
contains SOME ACCOUNT of BELL'S REAPING MACHINE.
By the Inventor, the Rev. P. Bell. Price 3s., or Sj. ed. by post

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London.

No. IL, price 6d., of

'T'HE CHEMISTRY OF COMMON LIFE, Ij

* Professor Johnstox, contains—THE SOIL WE CULTI-
VATE; THE PLANT WE REAR.
A Second Edition of No. I. is now ready, containing TffK A*

WE Breathk and The Water we Dbixk, price Sixpence.
William BLArKWOOD & Sons, Edinburgh and London

PEOPLE'S EDITION.
A LISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE, from m

-^~-»- COMMKNCEMKNT OF THE FBE>7Cn ReVOLUTTOX TO TffS

Battle of Wateeloo.
To be completed in 44 Shilling Parts, forming? 12 Volu^sj?

at 45., bound in cloth. Volumes I., IT., and III., and F«*
L to X. are now published.

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and Londofi.
Sold by all Booksellers and Newgrnen.

!>

\

Now Ready, in one thick octavo volume, price One Gaiii0»t^

^^HE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS OF TH|
^ VEGETABLE KINGDOM, forming a Practical Tre»ti»

and Hand-book of Reference for the Colonist, Maatifacture't

Merchant, and Consumer. By P. L. SiMMoyos.
London : T. F. A. Day, 13, Carey Street.

Just published, price 2^., post free, 2.?. Gd.,

ERVOUS AFFECTIONS ; an Essay on S\yQr^.

torrho^a, its Nature and Treatment; with an Exposidoo

the Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise the epeWJ>

safe, and effectual cure of Nervous Derangement, By a MeJn^

of the Royal College of Physicians, London.
London : Aylott & Co., 8, Paternoster Roir.

>'»2Printed by Wuliam Bbadbvrt, of No. 13, Upper Wobura PUce.f^tfe*
Panah of St. Pancras, and FftKDEtttcx Mullk^t Eta5s. of No. 7. J^^ |t

^^y^' -?Jf^* Newinjfton, both in the County of Miaaiesex, ^"^f^fW
their Office, in Lombard Street, in the Precinct of WhiteD-if*'«^
City of I.ondoti; and ptiblished by then at the Office, No- pj X^^f,
Street, in the Parish of St. Paul's, CoTcnt Garden, ia the »*^^.:^tf
where an AdYcrtisementa and Commuaications are to be Aj»»*""
tas Ejjito*.—Saxi;bi>at, Jaxfaut U, 1364.

/
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TO FARMERS.

IN ACCORDANCE with the wishes of Farmers,
Millers, and others interested in the Corn Trade, an Edition

of the AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE AND GARDENERS*
CIIRONICLE will be published every* Monday Afternoon, in

time for post. The Monday's Edition will, in addition^ to the

nsual markets, contain a fnU report of the Mark Lane, Smithfield,

and Newgate Markets of the day.—May be ordered of any News-
agent. Price 6<Z. ..

CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHIBITION of 1854.

To open on the 1st June.—In addition to all kinds of Ilorti-

cnltural productions, this Exhibition will comprehend every
description of Implement or Article Manufactured, Designed,

taken from, or in any way connected therewith.—Programmes,
Schedules of Prizes, &c., may be obtained on application to the

Secretary. Mr. Henry J. CocHBvyK, l^S, High Street.Cheltenham.

THE GARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.—At a General Meeting of the Members of

this Society, held on Wednesday, the 18th inst., for the purpose of i

electing T«^o Pensioners oa the Funds, tlie following was the

result of the ballot : —
Votes.

13th application, aged 73—643

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
WILLIAM CHATER has now ready a fine healthy

stock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For price

and description see General List, which also contains hints on

their culture, with observations on the exhibition of Hollyhocks,

&c. &c., and may be had by inclosing a postage stamp.
Satfron Walden Nursery, Januy.ry 21.

JG. WAITE begs to return thanks to his friends
• andpurcluisersofthe DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS, and

to inform them and the public generally, that on account of the

extraordinary demand for this valuable Pea, he will not be able

to supply any more this season,

J. G. \V. will be ready to supply seed of this years crop in the

months of July and August.—181, High Holbom, London.

BRITISH QUEEN POTATO.—As early as a Shaw,
the quality of a Regent, and one of the most productive

kinds grown, recommended with perfect confidence; price per

bushel, 105. ; per peck, 3?.. bag included, for pre-payment only.

HART A.VD NICKLIN, Guildford, Surrey.

WHEELER'S SHORT SELECT SEED LIST.

JO. WHEELER and SON'S SEED LIST u no^
, 7'ead}fy and will be foi-warded free on appficaiion.

We have tjied to make it as aJiort aiid a« $dtet qb

pomiUy leaving out the names of all inferior varkties^ m>

tliat it is really a List of iJic best Seeds in cvltlvalion.

Grasses and ofha* Agricultural Seeds^ Garden and
Flower Seeds^ all described^ and prices put to every

article. We deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to aJnioai

every Railway Station in tlie kingdom, and take especial

caix that evei^y sort we send oiU is true to name, and ef

the best quality

>

J. C. Wheeler & Sons, Seed Merchants, Gloucester.

No. C.VNDIDATK3.
1. Edward MarshalIj,
2, JoHjf Apflebv,
3. CottNEUUS UOBI.VSOX,
4. Hksrt Schneider,
5. WiLUAH Cautkk,
6. John Blacke,
7. Sarah Lawbkkce-j
S. Robzrt Oliver,
9. William Thackkr,

10. Charles Charlton,
11. Elizabhth Curtis,
12. Elizarktii TTeath,
XS. Joseph Jeffrey,
14. John Kent,
15. Gborgk Kidd,
16, 30nisi Lawsox,
17, James Smitit,

DAWE, COTTRELL,
to Fredrrtck Warner),

9th
7th
6th
6th
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
1st
1st
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61

76
88
73-
79—
65—
71—

68-
69-
71-
61^
71—

214
198
210
22
25
349
215
21
35
196
685
23
29
66

68— 14
The meeting declared Elizabeth Hea^h and Edward Marshall,

tsha'Wngthe greatest number of votes, duly elected pensioners

ofthischaritv. By order, E. R. Cutler, Sec,
20th Janua"ry. 97, Farringdon Street.

^CARRIAGE FREE.

WILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO. have, from the

very extensive patronage they have received, been

induced tJils season to offer the following liberal arrange-

ment to all who purchase Seeds from their estahllshtnenL

All ORDERS ABOVE £5 will be DELIVERED CAR-
RIAUE FREE TO any RAILWAY STATION in ENGLAND
OR WALES, ANT) TO ANY STEAM PORT ix ENGLAND,
WALES, IRELAND, ok SCOTLAND.
Two or three purchasers joining together will therefore

have the advantage of having tJieir orders delivered free

of any cost for ca7riage,
RENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT for 1S54 should be obtained

by all who have gardens, or who take an interest in the cultiva-
tlon of the soil.

SEEDS FOR IRELAND, SCOTLAND, 2e WALES,
OUTTON AND SONS having many customers in
*^ North and South Wales, Scotland and Ireland, whom they
nave supplied with Agricultural and Horticultural Seeds for
inany years, are well acquainted with the sorts which thrive best
in each locality.

Sutton & Sons deliver their Goods Free of Carnage
to the Seaports, and Diany otherparts ofIreland, Scotland,
and Wales. For particidars, address
-^_ ^^^^ ScTTox & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

T^HE EARLIEST PEA is « FAIRHEAD'S EARLY
-*- CONQUEROR." To be had of Clarke and Co., Borough,
London; 2j. per quart (price per bushel on appTication).

J*,MT...
YORK NURSERIES.

AMES BACKHOUSE and SON respectfully
inform their Friend*?, that notwithstanding the scarcity of

many kinds of Horticultvjral Seeds this season, their own crops
naye been safely liarvested, and with \'ery few exceptions are
quite equal in quality to those of Last season. Being themselves
bTowers, they are able to a large extent to insure the geuuineness
OMbe articles they supply.—January ^t.

JAUXT T^
PELARGONIUMS.

UHN DOBSON begs to announce that lie is now
sending out, in good strong plants, with four or five stron

creaks to them, the new PELARGONIUMS raised by E. Beck,
*;sq^ wliich will be found to possess every good q-iality. A
^[^log^ie, with full description of the above, with every other
**^^»^i*ity, may be had in exchange for one stamp.
. r •

J?-
s Seed Catalogue is now ready, and will be found to con-

jaiD the best varieties at the lowest possible prices. Jlay be had
jn exchange for one postage stamp. A General Catalogue is
nearly ready^ which will contain every novelty in Fancy Gera-
^ums, Pansies, Cinerarias, Antirrhtninns, &c., and will be
wnvarded on receipt of one postage stamp. Anv twelve of the
jouowing Geraniums for 425., hamper, &c., included in the price:
JJpUmura, Magnet, Commander, Rosa. Gertrude, Harriet, Pur-
E^'^^^ /J/gin Queen, Magnificent, Rachel, Galatea, Basiliak,
^irstof aiay,Plantagenet, Eleanor, Vulcan, Zaria, Exhibition.

Woodlaads Nursery, laleworih.

DOUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSES.
AND BENHAM (successors
have just received their Annual

Importation of the above, in excellent condition, wiiich tiiey olfer

at 35. Gd. per dozen, with the visual allowance to the trade. Their
wholesale Lists of Garden, Agricultural, and Flower Seeds are
ready, and may be obtained on application.

3, Lawrence Fountney Lane ; and 30, Moorgate Street, London.
Established 28, CornhilL 1720.

A BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT FOR THE DRAWING ROOM.
THE DOUBLE LILY OF THE VALLEY is

universally admired, on account of its delicious Fragrance,
Elegant Flowers, and Graceful Habit ; as a pot plant it is superior

to any flower in cultivation, its hardy nature also renders it a
suitable ornament for the open garden. One dozen Roots, with
directions for their culture, sent free by post on receiptjof 36 postiige

stamp

s

.-—John J.Rbjp, X^j^jnkton Nursery^ Ryde, Isl*^ of Wight,

THE FINEST BALSAMS isr EUROPE, in Six
Glasses; Seed saved by Mr. Glbsxt from flowers three

inches across : the six, 37 stamps; Mixed Seeda, 13 stamps, in
Sealed Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that
can be had procui^ to order, and all other choice Horticultural
subjects.—420, Strand.

qUPERB FLOWER SEEDS.—The following selectO Seeds, saved from the best varieties, sent post free at I5.

per paper:—Antirrhinum, Petunia, Verbena, Double Balsam,
and Pansy.—From William Knioht, Florist, 53, High Street,

Rattle, Sitssftx. Select lists of Seeds sent on application.

«]SJORFOLK HERO" CUCUMBER. — Without
-L^ exception the very best Cucumber for open ground

cultivation that has yet been offered. It is a most prolific bearer,

as handsome as any frame variety, and is delicate in point
of texture, the fruit measuring from 16 to 20 inches in length.

It is in the sole possession of Youell and Co., who will forward
per post free (on receipt of postage stamps) packets containing
six Seeds, Is.; 18 seeds, 25, 6^/.

—"To Market Gardeners the
above will l>e found a gi'eat acriuisltion

."

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

HOICE FLOWER SEEDS,
FOR PRESENT SOWING.

PANSY, saved from HX> of the best vars., by name, 2.s. Qri. per pkt.
POLYANTHUS, do. 50 do. „ 2.<f. 6rf.

VERBENA, do. 50 do. „ 2s,ed,

HOLLYHOCK, do. 60 of the most superb kinds,

by name ... ... ,., ... ... ... 2«. 6<^.

CALCEOLARIA, do.2-4 do., spotted varieties 2s.Qd,

DAISY, do. 60 of the new Belgian do. do. Is. Gd.

ANTIKRHINUM,do.20 best named varieties ... U.Od.
ANEMONE, from the most shnwy.and brilliantkinds, l.y.

FASTOLFF RASPBERRY SEED, for exportation, p. oz., 35. G^L

The above, per post, free.— Postajre Slamps received in payment.
VOUELL AND CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
^~^

JOHN ADAMS, Nurseryman and iSEEDSMAX,
Bronipton Park, Kensington Gore, London, begs to call the

attention of the trade, and planters generally, to his extensive
Stock of FRUIT TREES, embracing all the best varieties iu
cultivation, under their correct nomenclature; but more particu-
larly to his Standard Trained Cherries, Plums, Pears, Apricots,
Peaclies, and Nectarines; Dwarf Trained Cherries, Pears, Plums,
Peaches, and Apples ; Standard Cherries, Plums, Pears, and fine

large Mulberries ; Dwarf Pears, Plums, Apples, and Nectarines,
of which he has a largestock, all of first-rate quality^

T~~CrFOREST PLANTERS.—Tlie~Subscribers heg
to offer about 50,000 very fine English 0AKS,5 feet hitrh. of '

great substance, and twice transplanted. .They will be sold cheap.
,

Price on application.—W, Jackso.v & Co., i^cdale, Yorkshi re. i

SPRUCE
feet, 6*. per 100.—LAURUSTINUS, very fine,

J

Apply to Bexjaitix R. CA>'r, St. John's Street

RENDLE'S NEW PRICE CURRENT for 1854

shoxdd be obtained by all icho have garde^is,whct7ur

small or large. It will be found to be a coiTect arid

nsefvl Guide to tlvt amateur and young gardener;

remembrance to the more advanced in horticulture, and a
source of reference to alL
Can be obtained from the London Publishing Office,

294, STRAND;
or from the Proprietors,

William E. Rexdle & Co.^

Seed Merchants,
ESTABLISHED 17S6. Plymouth.

THE MOST CONCISE AND USEFUL SEED CATALOGUE
YET PUBLISHED.

SUTTON'S NEW PRICKD CATALOGUE wiU
be sent gratis on receipt of One Penny Stamp for

Postage, It contains select Lista of

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS
FLOWER SEEDS

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS
SEED POTATOES

11

11

If

I)

LIME TREES, 12 to 14 feet, 425.per 100.
FIRS, 2 to 3 feet, 6*. per 100.

30*. per 100.-

Nursery. Colchester".

I7RUIT TREES, &c.—The following are very strong,
A and finely grown :—Dwarf-trained Moor I*ark Apricots, and
other sorts, 42*. per doz.; Standard trained Peachps and Nectarines,
fsO.t. to 80-9. per dozen ; Dwarf trained Green-gage Plums, 30.9. per
dozen ; Prince Albert Rhubarb, strong to force, 0.*. per dozen.
BerberisaquifolJnmand I5erberis dulcis.—These beautiful shrubs

are 1 to 2 feet high ; &«?. per 100, 60s. per 1000.—Usual discount to

the Trade.—-John Jevks Nurseryman, Northampton.

AND BEDDING PLANTS.
Addrefls John Sutto.v & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks..

^^ NURSERIES, sTTaTORD.
JOHN AND CHARLES SHARPE, Seed Growers

and NLTtSERYMT.N, beg to state that their Wholesale Priced

List of Seeds and Nursery Stock is now ready, and may be had
on application.

'^pHOMAS SIBBALD, Nurseryman and Seedsman,
•*- Bishop Auckland, will forward on application his DESCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS..
The stoct la selected with cara, and may be depended on
being genuin*. ar . of ^vm^ ^fnallty with any oflfered.

AWE, COTTRblLL, and BENRaM'S ANNUAL
nESCRlPTIVE LIST of FLOWER akd GARDEN

SEEDS, &c., containing all the New and Choice Varieties of tlie

Season, is I'ublished, and will be forwarded post free to any
addrefis.~30, Moorgate Street, and 3. Laurence Ponntney I>ane,

London- (Successors to F. Warner, established 28, CoruUill, 1720'.)

QTANDISH and NOBLE'S CATALOGUE for theO present season is Now Ready, and may be had on application.

A selection from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in th«
Gdrdfneri CKronide^ of Saturday, Sept. 10th, to which they
respectfully refer plant buyers. It contains many new and choice
plants.^The Nursery, Bagshot, Sumy^Jan. 21.

Charles DIMMICK begs to Imnouuce to' his
friend* and the public, that his CATALOGUE of GARDEN

SEEDS IB now ready, and may be had on application. They
have been selected with great care from the best stocks in the
country, and the growing qualities tried as soon as received.

Horticultural Establishment, 112 and 113, High Street, Kyd«,.

Isle of Wight—January 21.

DAHLIAS.
JOHN KEYNES, Florist, Salisbury, respectfully

begs to announce that his Annual CATALOGUE of all the
NEW and FIRST-RATE DAHLIAS for 1854 is now ready,

and will be forwarded on application.

The two new and beautiful Dahlias, "FANNY' KEYNES^'"
and "RACHEL RAWLINS" will be figured in the February
Number of " THE FLORIST ;" and as drawings of these beau-

other medium than
friends to order th«

February Number without delay.
Castle Street Nursery, Salisbury, Jan. 21

.

AMeniCAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that In's

NEW CATALOGUE of RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,
CONIFEROUS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and may b©
had by enclosing two stamps for postage.
The colours of all the Rliododendrons worthy of cnltlvation

ate described in order to facilitate purchasers in making selec-

tions, together with a Treatise on their successful management.
iB^ The Rhododendrons foj-ming the American Exhibitions

in the Boyal Botanic Society's Garden, Regent's Park, London,
are annually supplied from this establishment.
The American Nursery. Bagshot, Suixey, near the Farnborough

Station, South-Western Raihvay, and 3 miles from Blackwater,
South-Eaatem Railway.

GEORGE BAKER begs to sav that his DESCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, CONI-

FERS, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT aad FOREST
TREES, &c., may be had by enclosing two postage stamps.

G-. B. wishes io call particular attention to his fine Stock of
GREEN and Wl^EPINO HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.

G. B. has supplied the American Exhibition in the Boyal
Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, from its commencement.
American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, about

six miles from Staines Station, Wind^jr Branch, South-Wejjteni
Railway, whgre o<^>nveyances may be obtained.

MYATT'S VICTORIA RHUBAHB.— For Sale
4000 VICTORIA (true) RIfUBARi; ROOX^, in lot.s, t*>

suit purchasers. Price on application.—Address .Joii.v ^rHOFfRLn
& Su^•, Seedsmen, &c., KnowstUorpOj near Lcods, Yorkslure.

tifal Dahlias cannot be procured through any
"THE FLORIST," J. K. recommends his \

I
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STANDARD TRAINED
^'WOReLLO AND MAY DUKE CHERRIES."
OUELL AM> CO. are commi^^'oned to offer for Salo

& few very handlome "fati-trained" trees of the above
(seven years tra?- i) in fnU he^'ing, and wU! remove with

perfect safety. Stems from 4^ to 6 feet in height, and heads
measuring fh>in 10 to 16 feet across, price 15s. to 2U. each.

Those wishing to furaish their walls without loss of time, will

seldom meet with a like opportunity.

Royal Nursery^ Great Yarmouth.

ULaTw LANCIFOLIUM, RANUNCULUSES, & ANEMONES,
HE^Ky GROOM, Clapham Rise, near Loadonj

by appointrntjut Fi.okist to hee Majesty tu£ Queeh,
ANi> TO liiri Maje^xv THfi KiSG OF Saxony, begs to say that

this is a good season to procure bulbs of the above FLOWERS,
w^hich he can snpply at the f^jUowinp; prices ;—
LILICM LANCIFOLIUM AL15LM ... from
Do.do.PUNCTATUM
Do.do.RUSEUAI
Do.ilo. CRCTENTUM
Do. do. Seedling tarieties of RUBRUII...
Do. EXCELSUM
Do. JAPONTCUM TREE, or BROWNI
Do. TH0M?:ONIANUM, New

6 HYBRID SEEDLING LILIES BY NAME

SEEDS
SEEDS CARRIAGE FREE.

UTTON^S COLLECTIONS OF
THE Best yet Offered.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
No. L—A complete Collection, for one year's supply of

alarge Garden
No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, of

the same sorts

-Ditto Ditto Ditto

,. .. -Ditto Ditto ^
^

Ditto

A List of the sorts and quantities contained in

Collections may he had post free in return for one Tpenny

stamp*

No. 3.

Ko.4.

£
3

2
1

5.

5
15

d.

J U DSON'S
RICHMOrsTD VILLA BLACK MAWBURCu

^ RTHUR HENDERSON and CO. have tfe
s and frieuciis that th*

plants of this valuable and mncb-esteemeii Vi.J^

VIN^

these

>

«

« «»

**

* I

•

«

* »

t

• *

«

til

if

if

Each .

—

s.

9d.to 1

5s. to 10
3*. to 10
6j. to 10

2*. 6d. to 10
5*. to 10
bs, to 10
6*. to 15

16
100 RANUNCULUriKS, in 100 superfine sorts, named £2 10
Superfine mixtures per 100 „ from
100 xVNEMONES, in 50 superfine sorts, named

**> t • • from

jt

6s. to 10
. £1 10
6s. to 10
6s.

each
1 1

«

« *•

« «

It*

n
It

9d. to

• •• per dozen

5
3
3
2
4

6
6
6
6
6

6

6

6

6
G

6

• *•

* • t

free).
10

7
5

6
6

9B^rfine mixtures

,, „ single, „
HIPPEA5TRUM AULICUM, strong bulbs
VALLOTA PURPUREA
CALOCHORTUS LUTEUS
GLADIOLUS, fine-named sorts, each, from
ANOMATHECA CRUENTA
H. Groom begs to say that his Catalogue wil

post on application.—Foreign Orders executed.
'

EXOTIC NURSERY, CANTERBURY.
TILTILLIAM MASTERS, at the commencement of a
' '^ new season, ha:^ tlie pleasure to tender his very grateful

thanks to his numerous Patrons for the very kiud support with
irhich they have favoured him during the last thirtj'-five years,
wad begs to solicit a continuance of the same on behalf of himself
and his Son, with whom he has now entered into PA RTNERSHIP,
and who has been engaged with him in the practice of Landscape
Gardening and the various branches ofhis business for some years.

XyiLLIAM MASTEFYs and SON beg to offer the
V ' following Collections ofGARDEN SEEDS, in assortments

-containing a ^iupplyfor the whole year in proportionate (luantities
of each.
No. 1 Collection, for a large garden, containing 20 quarts

of Peas in 20 best sorts for succession,* 10 best sorts
of Broccoli, 8 ditto of Lettuce, with all other

. vegetables in proportion £2
No. 2, the test new and other sorts, in smaller quantities 1
No. 3, ditto ditto 1
No. 4, a Collection of esteemed kinds for a small garden __
Grass Seeds for Lawns, Permanent Pasture, or alternate Culture.
FLOWER SEEDS, with printed Directions for their Culture,

ill Collections of 12 for 2*. ed. ; 25 for 5s. ; 50 for 95. ; 100 for IBs.
Their New Seed Catalogue for 1834 will be forwarded on appli-

caUon.— January 21, 1^4.

s. d.

* * t

• • •

«

f

49W

* 4

• • •

* « «

2
1 5

15

10
10

10

I
DISSOLUT'ON OF PARTNERSHIP.

&od
^ , ^.„„..„

JAMES DICKSON/' and ^ilso in Manchester for upwards of
four yoars, under the firm of " FRANC IS akd JAMES DICKSON
AMD COV' has been this day DISSOLVED by mutual consent;
and I beg to tender my grateful acknowledgments and sincere
thanks to the numerous patrons and friends of the late firm, for
the kind and liberal patronage extended to my late partner and
myself for &o many years, and as I have,now entered into
PATtner.ship with my Sooa, I ven|^e to lio^ that we may,
uoitedly, contiiiue to merit a share of that confidence and
patrona^'e which I enjoyed for so Jong a period as senior partner
in the late firm.

Our Seed Business will be carried on in the same premises as
bef*.i%

, and our Nursery Bnsiness at the Upton Nurseries near
Chester, under the firm oC Fb-a^tcis and Authttk Dick.son & Soxs

Chester, Dec. 28, 1853.
^

FaAxcib Dickson.
'

SEED WAREHOUSE, 106. EASTGATE STREET. •

FKANCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON and SONS,
Sn soliciting a continuance of the confidence and patronage* en-
joy»jd by tbe late firm, have only to state that they are deter-
mined that every article sent out by them, whether in Seeds or
Plants, shall not only be of first quality but shall also be charged
the most moderate price ; and they further assure their customers
and friends that no effort shall be wanting on their part at all
times to meet the wishes of those who entrust their orders to
them. Their stock of New Seeds for the ensuing season ig now
complete ; catalogues of which will be ready in a few days, and
maybe bad on application.^Jan nary 21.

S£ED ESTABLISHMENT AT 102. EASTGATE STREET,
AXD NURSERY GROUNDS AT NEWTON,xEAE CHESTER.
'tRE FIRM OF F. AKD J. DICKSON having been
J- DISSOLTED, I take the liberty of informing my Friends
and the Public generally, that I purpose in future carrying on
business in conjunction with my Sons, under the Firm of
"JAMES DICKSON & SONS," and hi^s very respectfully to
fioUcit a share of those kind favours hitherto conferred on my
lute partner and myself, and which will at aU times continue to
have my utmost care and nndivided attention. I avail myself of
this opportunity of returning to ail the numerous customers and
friends of the late Firm throughout the entire principality of
North and South Wales, Cheshire, Shropshire, Lancashire, and
adjoining counties, my moat sincere thanks for the very liberal
support and great kiminess which for thirty-five years I have had
the pleasure and satisfaction of experiencing whilst personally
travelling through thdse districts. Trusting to be favoured with
A continuance of the same support and commands^ I am yours
very respectfully, JAMES DICKSON. '

J. D. & So2<y. holding a very heavy Stock of Forest, FniU
and Ornamental Trees, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, and all
kinds of Nursery Stock, on Groundswhichmuat be cleared before
the end of March next, have determined, rather than incur the
additional expense of transferring them to other parts of their
Grounds, to Dispose of the Stock thus situated at the lowest
IKKisible prices.

Their Nf^w Seed Warehouse, which is at 102, Eastgate Street
iE>ur doors from the south end of St. Werburgh Street end'
towards the Cross, is fully supplied with a newly-selected Stock
of all sorts of Garden, Farm, Flower, and other Seeds of the
^®^Yi^^,a«*^'tT;f<^the ensuing season, orders for which will

»dd, that the old-established

HARDY AND SHOWY FLOWER SEEDS (post

No. 5.—A Collection of the best 50 sorts known
No. 6.—A Collection of the best 36 sorts known
No. 7.—A Collection of the best 24 sorts known ... .

Purchasers are at liberty to name any sorts of Flmoe)*

Seeds they wish included in the above Collections. If left

to our selection, the most hardy and showy hinds only

tvill he sent,

SUTTON'S GENERAL PRICED CATALOGUE of SEEDS
AND PLANTS will be sentpost freeon receiptof one penny stamp.

John Surrey & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

NEW SEEDS-GROWTH OF 1853.RENDLESS COLLECTION of GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR ONE YEAR, will he sent out as usual by

the' Subscribers.

The collections have given universal satisfaction, and
they will he found sufficient to sup])ly a garden during

the whole of the 12 months.
No. 1.—A complete Collection, to supply a large garden £

fffr 12 months, including 20 quarts of the newest and
most approved Peas, for early, medium, and late crops;
10 quarts of Beans, and full quantities of all other
kinds of vegetable seeds 3
For the detailed quantities contained in tlie No. 1 Collection^ see

hax^kpage Gardeners^ Chronicle^ Jan.Tj 1854.

No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, for
a smaller garden

No. 3.—A complete Collection do. ...

No. 4.—A small and choice Collection

AU orders above 2Qs. carriage free (see Price
Current), and all orders above hi, delivered carriage

free to every Railway Station in England and Walcs^
and to every Steam Port in England^ Wales, Ireland^

.
and Scotland, William E. Rexdle & Co.,

( Seed Merchants,

;

ESTABLISHED 17S6. Plymouth.

I
The quantities contained in the above Collections will be

found in our Price Current and Garden Directory^
just published,

. CHOICE SEEDS.
BASS AND BROWN'S SPRING CATALOGUE

Foa 1854 is now in the Press. The Part containing the SEEDS
can be forwarded immediately, on application, for two penny
stamps*
PEAS, FIXE NEW KINDS, of last and present year's introduction.
Fairbeard's Nonpareil, earlier than Champion

of England, and fine rich flavour 55. 0<i. per quart.
Waite's Daniel O'Rourke, very early 2 6
gangster's New No. 1, 2^ ft., very early, prolific
and fine pods '.

Stuart's Paradise, 4ft., a very fine large long-
podded marrow, three weeks before Thur-
stone'a Reliance, or other Peaa of the same
character

Hairs' Detiance,4 ft., a fine new wrinkled marcow 2
The three last mentioned were grown last season by ourselves, and

we can recommend each as an acquisition. Sangster'$ No. 1 and
St'forCs Paradise will he included in the collections helow.

BASS AND BROWN'S ASSORTED COLLECTIONS
OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, comprising the best in cultivation,

XJL of inforraiuff their -natrnrte. flnr^ fT-ioi.-q., ^^ . - P'^H|i|

extra strong plants, 75. each.—N.B. For full p!^: ^\^^
distinguishing characteristics of this Vine we bell ^^ I
customers to the Gardeners' Ghronicle of October 2Mh i^^

CHOICE FERTIUISED"TS^J(^[iX~7EiKr'
pOBERT DEBRON begs to offer the 'Sv, ^.
M^Xi he can recommend with the greatest coniU.^.. '*«5

,^ confide
carefully saved from one of the Fine.st Collections inth"
Warranted to produce flowers equal to any ont t
sujoacient to grow 200 plants, 2s. M. per packet' SGfJ^ /i

Is. per packet. Strong Seedling Plants fromW oS?

]«k

r

\

Ely Nursery, Ely
, Cambridgeshire

OHRUBS, FRUIT and FORESTTREET^fO &c. :—Sycamore, Chestnut, Walnut trees, 5 fee't hi!*
each; Laurels, 2ff. each; Privet, \d. each, 4 feet hi??*^*

I
White, and Black Currants, 3 feet high, Ad. each- IW?

,
English Yew, Euonymus, Weigela Rosea, Gold ani SibLu

! Cypress, variegated Holly, Escallonia macrantha, all at h
!

Cryptomeria japonica, 3s. to 55. each; Cedar of Lebanon'
J^

5s. each; Rhododendrons, 1*. to 5s. each; Box Edpine J*'^
yard. Every other Shrub, Flower, or Tree, at equally loVtot!—At W. Cullingfokd's, 1, Edmund Ten*ace, Ball's Poad^*
Islington, London. Flower and Vegetablejeeds of every to
CORN MARKET, WISBEACH, CAMBRIDCESHrarpHARLES SHARPE begs to call the atteatiV

V-^ the nobility, gentry, and trade to the undermention^iL
collection of SEED POTATOES, grown with great eutJI!
marsh land near the sea, which is the most appropriate mR
the culture of the Potato, as it is less affected by the diseaitt
of finer quality. The undermentioned prices include )niiZi
and package. Smaller quantities can be had it requiiiSiiiBi
Trade Price can be bad on application. ".

POTATOES (For Forcing and Ei
Per bushel of 4 stones.

Early Ash-leaf Kidney .- 125.

(Jackson's) 125.

It

s*.

Emperor
Fox's Seedling

« *

« < «

125.

105.

Plantixg);
Per bushel of 4 ttfc

Early Flourball (Rylottfsin

Round Frame /fl
Cockney ... ["^

Oxford (very trueLti
POTATOES (For Second Planting and Late Ceo?).

-r^_^,...-t. .1 -^ . _.
Per busheloflsiifc

Kentish Kidney

n
It

Per bushel of 4 stones.

American Native 10s.

White Rough 85.

Yorkshire Regent ... ... 85.

Forty Fold' IO5.

• ••

White Kidney
5

British Queen (this is thi

largest producer and best

quality in cnltivatiori]^

raspberry;'—It is with n®« Tj^ASTOLFF
-L satisfaction that we announce a third award madebyft

London Horticultural Society, on 26th of July last, for eiMi|i

of the above most excellent Raspberry, unequalled by 9Jijik

variety for the size of its fmit and richness of flavour.

It is reported in the Gardeners^ Cftr<9/nVl^ of July 30th, pafflfe

as follows :—" Messrs. Youell, of Great Yai-raouth, sent a fe

of beautiful fruit of the Fastolff Raspberi'y; they were nira*i:

fine, and well deserved the certificate of merit awarded thia'

245
Raspir

»>

)7

2

;;

6«.

305.

135.

8s.

305.

365.

2
'0

J)

w

;t

"4-

n:

n
.f

If

n

If

includlTi'T «^veral new sor-fs of excellent quality.
Ko. 1.—Collection for alarge garden, containmg 20 quarts

Peas, in 20 best sorts, and ail other vegetable seeds iu
proportion, for <me year's supply...

No. 2.—Collection in smaller proportions
No. 3.—Collection do. do.
No- 4.—Collection of good kinds for a sma,}} garden
Copies of the Autumn Catalogues may still be had

penny stamps.
Goods (not under 205.) carriage free to all stations in Lond

Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

£ 5. d.

•

»

* * •

» •*

•«

•• • • •

««

3
2
1 5

15
three

Q ELECTED GARDEN SEEDS.-We beg to offer

No.l.

i

2.

3.

the following Collections of Garden Seeds

:

A complete collection, suitable for a large
garden

A collection of equally choice varieties, but
smaller quantities

A collection suitable for a small garden
Nos. 1 and 2 collections will be sent carriage free to any"Railway

Station in England or Wales.
J. C. WHEELER & SONS, Seed Merchants, Gloucester.

• »»

£
3

1

a.

a

10
16

d.

and Seebs-
.,,... - ^» -- -o"f —^'•- their sincere
thanks to their numerous patrons during the past vear, and be"-
to inform them and the public in general, that their ANNUALCATALOGUE of NEW SEEDS is now Veady,Td will be sen
free on prepaid application.

aJ*^' ^ ^^l S*/xT?J»g° ^^"^^ ^^ *^^ ^"^^^ varieties of Showand Fancy GLKANIL MS, which they are prepared to dispose of
at reduced prices. A good stock ofTRAINED FRUIT TREES
yet on hand.

^ V .
JELECT£D CARDEW SEEDS.

^_e beg to offer the following Collections of Kitchen Garden
Seeds, containing all the best sorts of Vegetable Seeds, to stockthe garden throughout the vear :— £ s d
S^' I' f^ M P^f.^*'

Collection, smtable for a large garden 3

^0. 3. A choice Collection for a small garden 15 o

ofSeal Brita'in.'"'''''""
^'^ ""' ''''' "^""''''^^^ '^'"'^ *^'^"^ ^^'^

A large quantity of SPRUCE FIRS, IJ to 6 feet, on sale.
V ictoria Nursery, January 21.

^ PARADISE PEA.CTEWART x^j> MEIN having received from all
quarters the most favourable reports of the above Pea he-

carried on bytheUtefirm) at 106, BeanVgatl'li^r^ - -^^^ it, and to intimate that in consean.nr"
Chester has become their property, by which meaiM therwill be

^fh i^?r^?\^ '^^}^ ^"^^'^^^^ ^" *^** ^*3^ *"** n^ighh<,urhood

l!lT7-.^'''^^f i""
^^® **^^^ iH-anchM of their buslnens witlievery facxtUy and despatch.

^J.ii?' ^ ^'^''* ^"^^^ ^"'^^^^ ^^^' *^«* ^^^Y ^i" retain and
t^l^^l ^'^

f ^^"^^l^^
^*^^ ^«- ^e Nursery and S^d

^P^ll%l^^^^^^ ,^ >C. have also on baud Ash-leaved Kidney, Jack^-n's

1 Paradise Nurseries, Kelso, Roxburghshire, Jan/2L •

of «ie generally defective'cVop;fTa6VseaTon;t'hTirsftL^^^
very limited, and they would therefore advise an early apnli-

l^irJT^"''""'^'",? Pr^*''^'-*- P'i* «"d other particulars

^^^1 /r'^ "" apphcation Agents in London: Mc.lrs. Charl-wood & Cummins Coveiit Garden; and Messrs. Nutting & Sons

CHOICE FRUITS. (Warranted true to name.)
APPLES, standard, in best selection, good heads Os.perdoE

dwarf

,f
trained

PEARS, standard
dwarf
trained

PLUMS, dwarf
„ trained „ „

PEACIIEBf dwarf trained, in fine strong plants, 365. to605,

NECTARINES, dwarf trained, „ B6s.to&)s.
APRICOTS „ „ 36s, to 60s.

CHERRIES, .standard, in fine variety 12s.

dwarf „ 9a.

trained „ 36*. to 425.

GOOSEBERRIES, 25 of iYiG finest varieties (good bu5k

selected for size and fiavoar, 305. per 100; 45. per dozea.

CURRANTS, improved large white Dutch, iMack Naples, Bi>

Castle (red), and Large Red Grape. 4s. per dozen; Kni?''

Sweet Red, 6s. per dozen ; these are the most desirable kii^-

cultivation, and are highly recouamended.
RHUBARB, Myatfs Victoria, 95 per dozen ; Royal Albert^

per do.; Linnajus, 9*. per do.; Tobolsk, &s. per do. (stroi^/.

SEAKALE, extra strong, 2 years, 65. per 100; 3 years, Si.geri

ASPARAGUS, extra strong, for forcing 55. per 100; 3 ytim
3s. ed. ; 2 years old, 25. Gd. ^,
*#* Less quantities than those named above supplied at*

same prices. Orders of 2L and upwards are delivered Canll«

Free to London or Hull, or to any Railway Station witluuP*
miles of the Nursery.
Yox/ELL & Co. beg to refer to their Advertisement of » i^

and extensive Collection of Plants which appeared in this ft?

of October 15, and for Conifers, October 22. Catalogues tW^
forwarded free on application. Anemone Seed, saved c«

selected root:^, IO5. per lb. The usual discount to the trade.

YOITKI.T. & Co., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth;^^

.( ^HaRLWOOD and cummins beg to aiffl«*

^^ that their PRICED LISTS OF AORICULTUll*
GARDEN, AND FLOWER SEEDS, are now dv, and^*
sent free on application. In the Flower Seed List will befg
many varieties rare and worthy of cultivation, amougat «^

they venture to name —
Abronia umbellata
Ageratum albifiorum
Alyssura Wiersbacki
Amaranthus, Globe, new orange
Aqnilegia Durandi
Arctotis breviscarpA
Balsam, pale yellow
Calendrinia rosea

„ nmbellata
Calcatlaria, species from Cali-

fornia

Cenia turbinata alba
Chrysanthemum Sibthon>i
Coreopsis coronata

„ marmorata
Eri^eron Beyrichi
Gaillardia Josephus
Gilia, new var. from California
Grammanthus gentianoides

» „ lutea
impatiens rosseflora
Ipomcea Ferraudia

quaiuoclit alba
limbata
rubra ciurulea
tyrlanthina
hybrida

KaulfussiaBurrowsi, new white
Leptosiphon hiteum, new yellow
Linaria triornatophora
Linum grandidorum coccin^a,

LisianthuR Kusselliatiua

Lobelia Krinus albaocuW*

ramosa rosea
rr

Lnpinus venustus
Madaria curymbosa
Mplampodium macrantha*^

Nycterinia capensls

„ selagiaoides

„ villoma

Nolana alba grandiflora

Pennisetum longistvlum

Pink, Indian, new dwarf ^
„ white stripai'^

Phlox Drummondi alba

coccii^

ocula<*

tf

n

rt

it

n
>f J*

» n
Podolepis auriculata

., rugata ,'00

Salpiglossts azurea graca^

Schizanthus retusu* «J^
Trop»eolura minus (w^'^^Jf^

„ LiUl ^-^cbui.^^L

bheurmaaJanOiP

Lobbianuitt ^
MorilzUntt^a.

ornatuEtt

urn calenduloides

new and splendid '

( Wahleibergia grandl^^;
Fine Flowering Plants of Aqullegia glandulosa, 2*- «

20s. per dozen.—14, Tavistock Row, Covent Garden, Lox»^

If
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GREAT WESTERN, GREAT NORTHERN, SOUTH-WESTERN, AND SOUTH-EASTERN

SEED ESTABLISHMENT, READING, BERKS9

Tot Supplying SUTTON'S HOME-GROWN SEEDS to all parts of the United Kingdom.

THE GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS grown in Berkshire and the adjoining Counties having obtained

ereftt celebrity and gained us a very extensive connection in almost every county in the United Kingdom, we have made such

iMcncntA witU Mes.srs. Pickford & Co.. who have Offices on most of the great Line - f Railways, as will enable us (with a feir-

iaception*), to deliver our Goods CARRIAGE FREE TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.

We take every care and spare no expense to grow and supply owr customers with good Seedsy true to their Tcinds ;

and v^^ have much 'pleasure, in presenting tJte following desanption of our EdallisJunent from the ** Gasden

MKMOiu..NnA," in the Gardeners' Chronicle of November 27, 1852 :—

•'Messks. Sutton awd Soks\ Readivo, Bebks. — This im-

portjmt Seed Establishment is situated in the Market-plfice of

the tne old town of Reading, which is easily and speedily reached
"fhe

%y the Great Western Railway. The shop is fitted up with all

the appU*nces and conveniences for despatch which an extensive

hasiaess demands. The excellent mode of labelling everything is

worthy of especial remark, as the posHibility of committing mis-

Ukes must be greatly diminished. Behind the shop is an exten-

sive double range of warehouses, which arc occupied by Garden

ai^ Agricultural Seeds, more especially Turnip a!»d Grass Seeds,

of both of which Messrs. Sutton have one of the best collections

in the country. Beyond the warehouses ia a small garden in

two compartments, both furnished with glass houses and pits.

Here the vitality of the different kinds of Seeds is tested, and the

gayer kinds of plants kept for decorating the shop and for sale

ment. In the horticultural portion is a piece of laud set apart as
* sample ground/ in which we observed rows of Broccolies, Cab-
bages, Lettuces. &c., all growing side by side, and labelled with

their names in full; also beds of choice Beets, Carrots, &c., for

transplanting for Seed. Upwards of 30 varieties of Peas had been

grown here, but they were cleared off, excepting Sutton's Goliah,

which was still producing pods and blossoms ; it was sown on

the 25d of August. It is therefore a good Pea for a late crop, and

it appears to be very productive; its flavour resembles that of

Knight's Marrowfat. Many sorts of Potatoes had been cultivated

here, but now stored away. Of agricultural crops, a compartment
was allotted to Turnips, containing about 40 varieties of Swedish,

Hybrid, and other kinds. Of the former, the best appeared to be

Sutton's Purple-top and Kivers's Stubble Swede. Among Hybrids,

Sutton's, Skirving's, and Rivers's are all eppfrially worthy of

mention. Chivas*s Orange Jelly was particularly fine, both as

regards smoothness and colour. The largest Turnip in the
in pots- The principal Nursery, however, belonging to this „ ^ ^ .

astablishment lies on the south side of the town, in a fine level grounds was the New Lincolnshire Red, so called from its being

situation. Here, Roses, Fruit Trees, Evergreens, and Conifers 1 brought originally from that county by Philip Pusey, Esq., who
'

" ' " presented the stock to Messrs. Sutton. Of Mangold Wurzel and
Beet (which were of great size), we noticed a large red variety,

called the Elvethani Long Red, a new sort introduced by Messrs,

_ chiefly cultivated, together with, here and there, patches of

the most choice vegetables for trial. This firm have given up the

saving of Rye, Vetches, and Seed com, in order tliat undivided

attention may be given to the finer Seeds, such as those of

Turnips, Clovers, and Grasses. Of the latter, examples of all

that are valuable to the Parmer, or for forming Permanent Pas-

tures, are collected here, and correctly labelled, so that an oppor-

toidty iB afforded of inspecting their different characters while

growing in the same soil and under precisely the same treat-

Tloe foregoing notes were icritten by a Gentleman in

Sutton; also very finely formed Yellow Globe Mangold Wurzel,

besides the large Crimson Beet, and the White Silesia Sugar
Beet. There were also Kohl-Rabi, Drumhead, and other Cab-
bages, White Belgian Carrots, and a very large new Orange-
colour variety, which seemed likely to vie with the White
Belgian itself for size."

connection with the Gaudeneks' Chronicle and Agri-

'CTLTUBAL Gazette, who is in the practice of inspecting the principal Horticultural and Agricxdtural Estallishnents

in the kingdom^ for the purpose of reporting the peculiarfeatures of eachy in that valnahle Journal, See Gardeners'

Chronicle, Nov, 27, 1852.
N.B.—We are extensive Growers of Mangold Wurzel, Turnip, and other Agricultural Seeds, as well as all kinds of Kitchen

Garden and Flower Seeds, of which a Catalogue is published annually, and will be sent Post Free on receipt of One Penny Stamp.

Estimates given, and special contracts made for Seeds in large quantities. Poat-office Orders should be made payable to^JOHN

SuTTOif & Sovs ; but we j30 xot requibe pre-fatmext itob goods, as we have connections in almost every county in the United

Kingdom, therefore a reference will be sufficient.

yOViN SITTTO^ A17B SOI7S. Seed Growers, Readlnri Berks.

YEWS 1 YEWS ! YEWS I

WILLIAM YOUNG informs Gentlemen, Con-
tractors for Cemeteries, and others, that he has a large

-«fcoei£ of fine Fanned YEWS, 6, 8, and 10 feet high, well furnished,

^nd will remove with safety. Likewise a quantity of fine

-quartered Yews, 7 to8feet,ofa good colour, all recently removed.
Persons requiring a quantity will find the above well worth
their inspection.

Kelford Nursery, near Godalming, Surrey, two miles from the
South-Western and threfi from the South-Eastem Railways.

THE CUCUMBER SEASON.—Growers of this

superb and select branch of Horticulture should endeavour
to procure seeds of such varieties as will ^ve them satisfaction,

:and meet every expectation for exhibition or otherwise. The
under-mentioned have been thoroughly proved, and testimonials
*nd orders again received from numerous correspondents.
CAPTIVATION CUCUMBER, a beautiful black spine, free

from ribs and shrivels, carries its bloom well, fruit never turning
colour at the point like many others, len^h from 20 to 28 inches,

uniform from stem to point (a consideration to exhibitors), 2s, Qd.

per packet,
PHENOMENON CUCUMBER.—Also a fine black spine, rapid

grower, and the hardiest of all long Cucumbers, in other respects

slmilaT to the above, 2*. 6tf. per packet. This will give every
satisfaction to growers.

Victory of Bath Cucumber, \s, per packet ; Winter Cucumber,
Lord Keynon's Favourite, 2s. 6rf. ditto ; Gordon White Spine,

Is. ditto; Chamberlain's Essex Hero (very fine), 2,9. ditto;

"Sonderlandwick Cucumber (very fine), 2*. ditto; Hunter's Prolific,

\a. ditto ; and numerous other good varieties, at l5. per packet,

MELONS, the best sorts, true to name, and such as will give
^very aatisfaction.—Tiley's Incomparable, Is. 6<i. per packet;
Tiley's Bromham Hall, Xs.\ Tiley's Golden Ball, 1^.; Tiley's
Queen, 1^. ; Tiley's Bowood, 1^. ; Victory of Bath, 1^.; Camerton
Court, !».; Beechwood, 1/.; Windsor Prize, Is.; Emperor, Ivr.;

Fleming's Hybrid Persian, 1*.; Hampton Court, \s.\ BlackhalVs
Green Flesh, la.; Bailey*8, Is. ; and numerous others.

*#• A Packet of each of the first-named Cucumbers, and two
packets of either of the Melons named, sent free for 60 penny
stamps.
HOLLYHOCK SEED, saved from a splendid collection of all

the newest and best varieties out, 2s. Sd. per packet.
GERMAN ASTER SEED, from some of the finest flowers ever

eihilAted, U. per packet, or a packet of this and of the Holly-
hock for 3*.

ANTlKRHINUAf SEED (Splentjid), 1*. per packet.
A remittance must accompany every order by cash or penny

spoBtage sUmps, when the whole or any part (as the case may be)
will be immodiately forwarded,
EDWARD TI LEY, Nubskbyman, Seedsman, & Florist,

1^, Abbey Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire.

QEDRUS DEODARA and ARAUCARIA IMBRI-
iTj ^-^TA.— The beauty and unique character of the above

11 w*"*^
nioat ornamental of all Evergreen Trees are too

^11 known to admit of any C4>mraent. Our plants are grown
Trtthra 600 yards of the wash of the Sea, in this the most eastern
point of England, and consequently fully exposed to the gales of
the North Sea and German Ocean, wbich they stand with im-
punity. It is, therefore, obvious to Noblemen and Gentlemen
T^no purpose pl«nfing their Marine Villas, and other exposed
Situations, that they will not meet with that disappointment so
tpequently attending plants reared in milder counties. We sub-
niuthe foliowing,scale of prices for robust, handsome, and well-
^^ Plants, either in or out of pots :—
CEDKUS DEODAEA 4 to 6 inches 6fl. per dozen

12 to 15 „ 125.

li to 2 ft. 20s.

2 to 24 ft 305.

*t If ••» oft. 42jf.

n H 3ito4ft, 60*. „

Tf tftri ? large specimens, 15^. to 21*. each.
It 100 or more of the above be taken, a considerable reduction

wlllbemadp,
ARAUCARIA IMBEICATA ... 4 inches 6j. per dozen,

1ft 305.

1 ft. to U ft. 42s.

1§ to 2 ff. 60*.

2 to 2i ft. 80*. n
-,.-.. „ ... 9 ft, fine, 15tf. each.
Catalogues will be forwarded free on application. Orders of 21,

and upwards are delivered Carriage Free to London or Hull, or to
-any R^Uw^- Station within 160 miles of the Nursery.

YoOBLL & Co, Royal Nursery. Great Yarmouth.

J.
I

PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREES OM THE QUINCE STOCK.
AND J. FRASER, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge
Road, Essex, beg to offer the above in fine strong trees,

and such as would fruit the first and second year after planting,

at the undernamed prices. These Pears are remarkable for

their compact style of growth and prolific bearing; the collection

comprises the following fine sorts :—Beurre d'Araanlis, Beurre
d'Aremberg, Beurre deCapiaumout, Beurre Diel, Beuvre Easter,

Beurr6 Grise d'Hiver, Nouveau, Beurre Ranee, Williams's Bon
Chretien, Crassane, White Doyenne, Duchesse d'AngoulOrae,

Forelle or Trout Pear, Glout Morceau, Hacon's Incomparable,

Jargonelle, Louise Bonne of Jersey, Marie Louise, Napoleon,

Winter Nelis, and Passe Colmar.—Price 2s. Sd. to 35. Qd. each.

"^I^UE'SHSUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE CELERY.
JTHORNLEY, W. COLE, and Co., Nursertmen,

• Seedsmen, and Flobibts, Withington, Manchester, beg to

announce th.it they are now prepared to supply this fine Celery
at If, 6rf. per half-ounce packet, or in larger quantities. This
variety has given universal satisfaction, and has been proved to

possess all the good qualities attributed to it by W. Cole last

season. It can also be procured from the following agents :

—

Messrs. Hurst and M'Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street; Me^^sra.

Noble, Cooper, and Bolton, 152, Fleet Street; Messrs. Minicr
& Co^ 60, Strand ; Messrs. Charlwood & dimming, Covent Gar-
den ; Mr. Turner, Slough ; Mr. Duncan Hairs, St. Martin's Lane;
Mr. Denyer, Gracechurch Street; Mr. J. Fairbaim, Clapham;
Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place; Messrs. Downie
and Laird, Edinburgh; Messrs. F. & J.Dickson, Chester; Messrs.

F, & J. Dickson, Manchester; Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea
Bridge, Essex; Messrs. Little and Ballantyne, Carlisle; Messrs.
Veitch & Son, Exeter; Mr. J.Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea;

Mr. Clarke, King Street, Covent Garden ; Messrs. Finney & Co
Gateshead; Mr. A. Pontey, Plymouth; Mr.E.Rendle
Mr, Cattell, Westerham, Kent ; Mr. Smith, Riverhead
Epps, Ashford and Maidstone, Kent ; Messrs. Lncombe

SUPERB LATE WHITE BROCCOLI—'* EWPEROR."
EDMUND PHILIP I>IX^>N having purchased the

entire stock of the above Broccoli of Messrs. Elletsou, Market
Gardeners,' Thomgunibald, near Hull, begs to announce that

I

after the 1st of January next he will be prepared to aend it

out iu iiealed packets at'ij. 6ti. each. This Broccoli has been raised

by the Messrs. EUetaons, the raisers of the Mammoth, sent out faome

time ago, who state that the EMPEKOU, if sown at the same
time, will come into u.-ic before it Is of very dwarf growth, per-
fectly hardy, with heads from 15 lbs. to 20 lbs. weight ; keeps its

colour, and stands firm three weeks after it is ready to cut. A
noble flower and commands the best prirp of any other in the
Hull market, where it ia well known, and will be a great acqui-
sition to the market gardeners around London, as well as thoiie

who wish for a first-rate Broccoli.

May be had of Messrs. Nonr.K, CootKR, & Bolton, 152, Fleet
Street; and Messrs. Hubst & ^rM\ li.en, B, Leadenhall Street,

London. Also of the Advertiser, 57, Queen Street, Hull.

PEAS! PEAS! THEBEsTvARIETY UsTcULTrVATlON.
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, a i>lue wrinkled Pea,

very productive, of quick growth, and of a most delicious

flavour. This extraordinary Pea combine-^ in one the meritii of

all others, and hjis none of their demerits ; for, although a wrinkled

Pea, it is both hardy and early, and being of quick growth, it is

the best kind to plant throughout the season for each crop. It is

highly productive, bearing very long pods of a lively green,

which are well filled, and the Peas are generally as large as

small horse Beans, of a deep greeu colour, and beyond all others

of a most delicious fiavour. Height, 3 ft. to 3J ft;

Price, in quantities of not less than I peck ... Bag included

„ 1 bushel

,, 1 sack (1 buRhclflJ

„ 8 bushels (I qr.)

Delivered, freight paid by Railway to London.
Orders, with remittance or satisfactory referpnce, will hare

immediate attention on application to

H. A2JD A. WALLIS, Sehdsmbn, Ipswich.

AREY TYSO'S CATALOGUE OF FLORISTS'
FLOWERS for 1853-1 may bo had post free for two

labels. TREATISE on the ANEMONE, for four labels. Ditto

on RANUNCULUS, for eight labels.

RANUNCULUSES: 100 splendid named sorts, 405. to

„ 25 superb Seedlings, do.

„ too fine mixtures from ... Ss, ...

DOUBLE ANEMONES ; 50 fiue named sorts 12s. ...

Ranunculus and Anemone Seeds, per paper ...

IMPORTED GERMAN SEEDS :—Asters, Stocks, Balsams,

Larkspurs, Poppies, Zinnias, &c., in named assortments, 2a. 6(f.

each ; 25 varieties of Annuals, 55. The above articles can be sent

by post,

C. Tvso's Sovereign assortments, comprising 18 select Ranun-
culuses and IS choice Double Anemones, sent poatage free

for 11. la.—Wallingford, Berks.

GEORGE MILLS, Uxbridge Rrwi, Ealing, begs to

oflfer Plants of his best BLACK or WHITE-SPINED
CUCUMBER, unpacked, at la. each

;
packed, I3. 3</. each.

MELON PLANTS of the best kinds raised to order on the

same terms.

»»
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1854.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEKK..

5

Entomological (AnuiverBary) .. 8 r.k.
British Architect* S r.M.

Geoirra^iral * S^r.M.
(Meteorological , 1 v.vi,

„ «J Civil Engineers 8 ».ii.
XuB*i>AT, - 24^jy,^,,.^^J„jichirurgicat 84f.K.

' Zoolojcicftl...... 9 rji.
f Royal Soc. of Literamre 4^*Jm.

Wbs»s«dat, — 25< Society orAm ,....'. S t^n.

f Mlcroftcopical ....IT.... 8 f.k.
fNumiamstlc 7 r.u.

Tbuksoat, — 36 < AntinuaiiaB S r.v.

Fbioat. — ^'iRoyallnMituiion 8^.m.
Satc»pit, — 28—Medical 8 f.m.

J Vr--

We puipose calling attention to a paragraph on

spade n\isl)andiy in page 247 of Mr. Gisborne's
" Essays on Agriculture." The paragraph in ques-

tion belongs to that portion of the posthumous essay,

the fourth, which had not been corrected by the

, Plymouth;
|
author, or been fully approved by the editor of the

^^_^ .._._^_, ,....., „ 'befp°ncef& 1

** Q«^terly Review,"^ for which it was designed.

Co.'^Exeten'Mr.'Br^TOli^No^ J. Coie^Key5eid"Nursery/st.
{
And we cannot but think that, had the author lived"'

" " " -----
to make that correction, he would not have permitted

so hasty and ill-considered a judgment to go forth

into the world on a subject of which he was clearly

in utter ignorance.

We are justified in supposing this, because he

himself, while living, declared that " nothing is so

[even] unsuccessful

Albans; Garaway & Mayes, Bristol; Drummond »& Son, Stirling.

All orders to be addressed as above, instead of to '• Dartford " as
heretofore.

TO NOBLEMEra, GENTLEMEN, AND COMPANIES
PLANTING,

THOMAS JACKSON and SON respectfully Invite

an inspection of their extensive and fine collection of

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES; thev are of finethey are -,.
, xm i i l

growth, and in excellent condition for planting for immediate
:

contemptible aS tO SUeer at

eflfect. To the undernamed T.J. & Son especially desire attention.
I
gxperiments;" adding that "truly our Very best

Prices may be obtained by letter or personal application._
^ _ U„l_ f_ ;.,.lf„ ° ..« ^....r.A^;\ ^r. !,.. onttr^

N
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* • *
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American Arbor-vitie, 2 to 10 ft.

Chinese do., 2 to 8 feet, fine

Arbutus, 2 to 6 feet

Aucubas, 2 to 4 feet, very bushy
Cedar, Deodar, 2 to 12 feet, fine

Cedar of Lebanon, 2 to 9 ft., fine

Variegated Hollies, 2 to 9 feet

Green do., 2 to 9 feet

Weeping do., 5 feet stems, fine

Berberis aquifolium, 2 to 3 feet,

bushy
Taxodium sempervirens, 3 to

12 feet, fine

English Yews, 2 to 9 feet

Irish do^ 2 to 8 feet, very fine

Tree Box, 2 to 7 feet

Araucaria imbricata, 1 to 5 feet,

fine

i

n
n
ft

ff

«**

* t

n

Deutzia gracilis, 1 to 2 feet fine

Pinus excelsa, 3 to 8 feet, fine

Pinus insignis, 3 to 5 feet

Cryptomeria japonica, 2 to 6 ft.

Taxus pyraraidalis, 2 to 6 feet,

fine

Laurustinus, 1 to 3 feet, very
bushy

Evergreen Oaks, 2 to 7 feet, fine

Portugal Laurels, 2 to 5 feet

Magnolia acuminata, 4 to 10 ft.

Do. grandiflora Exmouth, 2 to

5 f<eet, fine

Tree Peonies, 1 to 3 ft., bushy
Chinese Junipers, 2 to 8 ft, fine

Upright Cypress, 5 to SfL, fine

i
Forsythia viridissima, 2 to 4 ft.

t Red Cedars, 3 to 5 feet, fine

T. J. & Son having added to their previously good stock of
|

American Plants, about one-third of the entire stock of the

Norblton Nursery, so long famed for its collections of Hybrid
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, &c., can now offer on most advantageous
terms

—

Rhododendron ponticum, 1 to 5 ft., in great variety.

Do. aureum, and the varieties of yellows, 1 to 7 ft.

Do. Smithi, tigrinum, and other scarlets, 1 to 9 ft.

Do. carapanulatum and light varieties, 1 to 7 ft.

Azaleas, Indian, American, and Ghent varieties, 1 to 6 ft.

Kalmia latifolia, and others, 1 to 4 ft,

T. J. & Sou have a splendid healthy stock of the Sikkim
Rhododendrons, of which they will furnish the 12 following Une
kinds, in pot^, for 63*., viz. Thompson!, fulgens, glaucum,
glaucum nanum, niveura, Falconcri, ciliatura, Kdgeworthi,
lancifolium, cinnabarinum, ferruginosum, and calycatum*
Fine Fruit and Forest Trees; strong Quick for Fences, and all

other kinds of Nursery Stock.—Nurseries, Kingston near London.

hopes for agricultnre are founded on the entire

explosion of the spirit w^hich used to prevail at our

farmers' market-tables in this respect.'* (P. 46.) To
confirm our supposition, the editor of the essays

assures us that " truth and enlightenment were his

sole aim ; and that if he were now alive he would

have honestly abandoned any demonstrated error
;

he scorned sinister falsehood and ignorant prejudice

anil he had little sympathy with their victims.'*

(Preface.) In full reliance on the sincerity of these

declarations, we proceed to point out some grave

errors in the passage referred to, which, con-

sidering the undoubted popularity of the author in

many respects, might tend to mislead the unthinking

reader on a point in which a great principle of gar-

I

dening as well as agriculture is^ as we think, deeply

concerned.

The passage runs thus :
—^^ Now, a word with the

spade-husbandry men ; and we shall treat them

very curtly, because, among the many humbugs

which benevolent individuals

I

believe this to be the rankest

themselves on Jethro Tull^

covered that culture would supply the place

manure. He discovered nothin^ bat a mare's nest.

The discovery of which they speak would have been

have run after, we
of all They found

and say that he dis-

of
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been' dead these hundred or

dhe greatest ever made in agriculture, and such dis-

cbveries never die. But Tull's no-discovei}^ has

years- Ancient

jaodern, there ia not a single evidence in his

hxant except his own. But, they say, garden culture

and garden produce. See how a gardener digs, and

chops, and trenches. Did they ever know a gardener

who would"cultivat€ without manure]" Tull*s

&ygtem of cultivation is considered at length in the

**\yord in Sea^/' where the author gives a com-
parative estimate (^f his practice. It will be suffi-

cient then for our purpose briefly to state here that

ToLi. does assert, without reserve, that culture will

supply the place of manure ; that the almost only

use of are is to assist in pulverising the soil

;

and that with wide intervals between single or more
lo^^s of the growing plant, any crop could thus be

grown successively, year after year, on the same acre

of land But, the plan has been tried, and failed.

The difficulty and danger of the required operations

;

the small average vield, being, of Wheat, only about

16 bushels; the inevitable exhaustion of the soil;

all these objections were fatal to Tull's plan ; and so,

tvith few and scattered exceptions, it died awav.
Had this been the scheme against which Mr.
GisBORNE had levelled his remarks^ they would have
required and received no notice from us.

But, here was the grave error into which he fell.

By the "spade husbandry men," he clearly meant
the author of the " Word in Season," and those who
think with him ; and, in evident and utter ignorance
<ff the plan proposed by Mr. Smith, he condemns
him curtly and without hearing his evidence, as an

many are the benevolent persons who, to mitigate

the sufferings of the humbler classes, furnish them

with soups, but no attempt appears to be made to

introduce kinds of food not entering into the dietary

of the people of this country, though in constant

use abroad. The recommendation that appeared in

the Gard. Ckron. of the 26th Nov. last, to collect

scraps from the table and kitchen, and convert them

into soup and stews for the poor, might be advan-

tageously adopted in most houses, especially if care

were taken not to encourage pauperism by so doing.

The habituating the " million*' to soups and stews

is likely to be of permanent advantage to the people

so soon as a good cooking apparatus shall be at their

command.
There are already many published receipts for the

and nourishing food, as are

end of the

that is, oatmeal stirred into the hot liquor in ^
salt beef is boiled, may be made, though the b
beef be but such a n^orsel as half a pound -

aa|
the same way a rasher of bacon might be aif
to give zest to a large bulk of Oat or Barley^Ti«-_j.-__i j^g^ hRve held that bulk of fooii^Medical

^«

preparation of cheap

those of Count Rumford towards the

last century, many in the '^ Family Economist," and

those which from time to time have appeared in the

Gardeners'' Chronicle^ as, for instance, that which

prescribes Sago as a principal ingredient.' Still the

progress made in adopting new or unusual articles

of diet has been so slow, that we gladly lay before

our readers the following hints from a very exp"e-

rienced correspondent.

Amongst the many really good articles of food

that are habitually used in other countries, though

not at all, or but partially, in England, the foUow^ing

may be enumerated :

—

fr^ ^=

.Gelatine and the marrow and fat from bones.

Of this^ nourishing khd palatable food enough is

thrown away, or, at best, used for the inferior pur-

pose of manure, as would furnish the basis of a' pint

of rich soup daily to every individual of the town^

and its suburbs. This fact was ascertained about 25

years ago, and that such soup could he furnished for

so little as a halfpenny a pint ; the population of the

metropolis has greatly increased since that time, but

as the consumption of meat in proportion to in-

habitants is certainly not less now than it was then,

there can be no doubt but that the proportion of

bones would be the same. The extraction of the

gelatine and fat was, in this instance, by a chemical
process, largely employed in a public establishment

at Paris, but till it be made familiar in this country,

gelatine, though in a less quantity, may be obtained

b^ means of a Papin's digester, such as is kept by all

considerable ironmongers and kitchen-furniture

It may not be amiss to add that digesters

w«re used at Birch's great culinary establishment in

Cornhill, and that when a small one was given to a
woman with three children, sihe found that the

of

essential to health as mere nourishment ; thissho^
nol be forgotten in giving receipts for cheap cooke?
It was on this account that Count Rumford fonmifi
necessary to give hard crusts with his soups - ^
for the same reason it seems a mistaken policv j;

sift out more than the coarsest bran from the fioor

of which bread is to be made ; in every part of tL
Continent of Europe the bread of the great mass u
th'e 'people is from flour containing more or l«ttj
br^ri or pollard,. and in Russia, at the best taU»
common Rye bread with bran in it is often prefensj

to the stthey bread, that is of sifted Rye, and to thi

French bread, as it is called, that is of sifted When
floufjw '^^-^ fo •^^d.,.- ,^^

The cottager"^ wife has many avocations^ ^
constant attendancenecessarily prevent

cookery, but surely it

on

would be a humane m

dealers*

unqualified approver of the " no-discWery'*of Tull,
and as one acting upon it. ,J^'hy, it was precisely

Because he differed fromTuLL hiat Mr. Smith pro-
posed another plan, and carried it out,and succeeded,
and continues to succeed. It was precisely because
of the difficulty and danger,and comparative unprofit-

ableness of the operations of the gifted author of the
"horse-hoeing husbandry,'' that he resorted to the
spade or the fork, which perform hetter work than
the plough in a narrower compass ; and by these
means raised the average produce of Wheat from
16 bushels to 34. It was especially because speedy
exhaustion must follow th^^lft^ce o( Toll, who
laid it down as^a'rule that "we must never
^oogh jb^ow the^ staple," that Mr, Smith* varied also

the practice here, and digs deep, and brings up tljA

subiioil, and intiats besides, in the strongest poaaible
wray^Wk the neceiSsity ofmanure, wihere it isre^inred-^^

tt^M required^ on^mnd in which there is not the
neoeftsary supply of th« mineral elements of food for
the Wheat plant. It is required on all descriptions
of land for eveiy other crop, excepting cereals, on
iHe' prd^Bled plan^^^If % required above all in the
garden, for thef4^'lft4' object is to forc^ which the
Wheat crop will not bear. Why, in all these cases,

is manure required? Because Nature, of herself,

does not afford a snficient supply for the purpose*
But, on Wheat land, that is, on the great majority

of clays and loams, manure is not required by Mr.
Smith for \VTieat» Why I :!Because, for that which
is indispensable for man's sabaisteuce Nature has
made abundant provigion there ; because there the

[
selves, and are purchased at about two-thirds of the

manure to feed the Wheat plant already exists

manure of the very, same description with that

^vhich comes from the yard or the store. Take before

winter a portioft of the clay or loamy subsoil from
the intervals—take just so much as can be well
acted upon by the atmo?;phere, stir it in the spring,

mix it in summ^^ with the staple, and with
the annual change of the intervals, there will be
found in the same acre of land a practically in-

exhaustible supply of every element of fertility year
after year for the gtowth and perfection of succes-
sive cr^jp^ of Wheat. ***^

SxKh ia the theory i^Pi|.^3ed by the great improver
at Lofg Weedoir^ an<f carried out by him with
»^al succesii tor ^i.njfm.1^ Without discussing

just now whether it is indeed the greatest discovery

ever made in hushandry, we at least have the indis-

putable fact that, with reference to Wheat on Wheat
land, culture can supply the place of manure, at least
for many successive years. «ii

Mr, Gi3BoaNE was not, we trust, the man to mis-
things knowingly ; and in common

charity w© must suppose that in the instance before
US he wrote in entire ignorance of tfe subject with
^hich hewas dealing. The language, indeed, in which
his opinion w^as recorded, sounds more like the after-

pleasing enterprise in a gentleman's or farmm
family to cause sundry dishes to he prepareJa
their kitchens from articles that are now neglecfi|«

or despised. The distribution of such food at cai

price vi<ix\l^ he a ^wholesome,. Iej5soiijpjhe.peo{i^
proving that a hot nourishing meal may be obtaiD#

at less expense than is how the rasher, or the baiefi

bread and chgese*
^
^And why should not a portios

of such fare be served at the master's table ? K
wo\2ld fieed^ tfie^example "of superiors to induce to^
!** million" to eat o/ foodthey have hitherto despisei

IT^as" iFus practised by the gentry during th

dearth that occurred towards the end of last

century

Act of

bread :

I

provision of two days in the ordinary mode
cookery was abundant for three days if prepared in

the digester. It is essential, however, that the

valve of a digester should be kept perfectly clean,

to avoid explosion of the vessel.

Chitterlings^—These are habitually Used as skins

for sausages, and for black and white puddings, but
the greater part of chitterlings is thrown away^qr
given as food for swine in this country; but fn

France, under the name oijindouilles^ chitterlings,

after due preparation, are enclosed in parts of them-

a dearth so great aslo have caused tb

Parlianient ^prohibiting the sale of m
, it was'ltKeli a fashion to have some A

the cheap foods then recommended io. be ^ervedi
entertainments, as well as at the gentleman's f^ni*

meals. There has resulted from Hm ^^fashim i

least one beneficial effect, that of a very extena*

use by the humbler classes of herrings as salteJS

Yarmouth. There was adopted 7?!so at that ixmi

proposition to half salt fish at distant ^sheri^s,i

that London might be served with it In an eaW^
state. Were §^ hint* taken from this, it might iasi

out a profitable speculation, as well as a great adtife

tional supply of food, to marinade or otnerwis?

cook fish on the west coast of Ireland, for example

and to have it conveyed for sale to British totw

Even on our own coasts some kinds ..of £ik

are despised for want of a better ftiode of cooki

them—the conger eel, for instance ; it is too

and luscious plainly boiled or baked, but dresset

as a curry'*^nd eaten with rice it is deliciooi,

Pilchards with spices, or mixed with a dry fish lib

skate, often a drug in the west of England, inigi|

probably find a ready sale in the metropolis at tift

low price at which they could be profitably affordai"

:

-
, giH)ii3]UaAxe oa ^^^^

i:^EGETABtE PATHOLOGY.
I %

2. General RexMarks. Before enterinir on tne Sutil ft kmm-
1
of^ve^etable pathology, in pursuance of the plan whid

1 has been laid down, it may be proper to make a ^

may
be expected in the present state of our knowledgen^**
Now as the main scope of a journal like fiiefii'

denen* Clironicle is specific, it would obviously be ab«arf

tO^eftfel' into any lengthened account of disease* »s

morbid changes of structure or form in those pl^

price of sausages. i

Blood ofSheep^ Oxen^ and Gahes.—The blood of
i
^^^„^t. .,. .,, - ^

x
-

i
- •. -.u- r.^

•x;«« ;„ i»«k:#„ ii ^ j • * li i jj- i ,.i remarks, either with a view to place it witbm V^
pigs IS habitually made into black puddiniis, buti *:^«t.i„ „Li „ r i rl-* * ^I t

f^'^/-^^" "^" r

^uIa^ r.f „t.^«« \^ ji ^
•

X
° \ f i

ticable and useful hmits.or to show what may reasouat^
that of sheep, oxen, and calves, m most parts of
England, is literally allowed to run away in the
gutters. Not so in Scotland, for in that part of
Great Britain cottagers use as food that of all

animals that are slaughtered, stirring it over a fire

with salt and oatmeal till the m^^s is coagulated,
and by farmers the blood of sheep is considered a
dainty when made into black-puddings, as Allan
Ramsay has testified in his " Gentle Shepherd." His
SiNON, in the invitation to a feast in celebration of
the landlord's return to his estates—says

" Fat are tlie pudings, hede and feet well sunf?,»
And ire'rc enreted neebors auld and young."

Two wethers had been killed for the entertain-

j

ment, the only animal that would have afforded the

represent

basis of these " pudings." In France, too, nnder
the appellation of sayiguctles, blood with salt, fat,

\
and sweet herbs is

which arq. ^ot objects of cultivation, except so ^sr

*

they may uirow light on points of more immediate Ui
practical interest The numerous diseases, f^g^fflstaBC^

with which Lichens are ^ected, and tlie yariouschfti^

to which they are subject, however interesting in as.*

tematic and physiological point of view, would be ivM
out of place here, and would indeed demand a s]

study for their due apprehensiou- On the contrary**^

maladies immediately affecting an important crop ^"^

that of artificial Mushrooms, or plants such .as *^
and their allies, for which there is a large and esl^ap*

sale, would fairly come within our .province, an3 *r
extraneous matter bearing on* thos^. Wk^^^?^^
properly demand admittance!" A dxie decree of ^
bearance will therefore be exercised in such matt^TS^

that nothing may be iiitrodu6e^"which has^J^^
palpable relation to the end in view.

constantly prepared in deep
dishes over a water-bath, and is sold by the pound
by all vendors of partially prepared food.

There are many parts of butchery animals used
as food on the continent that are not eaten in Entr- ^ ^^ ^,^^^

er vociferation at a convivial melting, than thaf * ^Wc^ me"a\^'i' t^^^^^^ "f"^}'' ^'^""'V
''^' attained^is 'to'pres^nt%"on;'^kck^^^^

sober-minded critic. Let us hope that the I Ts etpSinJlv in^^^ I T T'^ r'''^

seasoned, necessity of further reference, whatever, within c«rjj
( IS exceedingly good

; even a bullock's liver-though prescribed limits, has a direct bearing ^i diseased acti^^

It IS moreover to be premised tliarHoveny ^*^^.7^
object at which the series will aira.;lhe point if poi=^

US hope that
remainder of his essay.^ will bear a more strict
€3i^ip|^a than thai which related to

J

spade
ry. if not,, they mnst ^ consigned to

oWivion in ^rapau)^ w|^ the swarms of trashy
Iprnphlet^Mliphed hy Corn-law fermentation in the
g^ai pr^^caJ-darUiiiiL

* IN this nffor

not comparable with a mmp steak or a sirloin
if nicely cooked, be made good and

may
\

in vegetables. Facts, and not inerfely in^^nious tijeof'

.

nourishing. \ unsupported by experiraen^^arc w^^ is wante^t ^
^t .^.L

\
r

lear and simple language, so a|

of attention to be pwfejjtly '^n^^^}

^x

The Scotch ^o^^w is the stomach of a sheep filled these stated in c
with other internal parts chopped small, mixed with '

'>rdiiiai7 degree

oatmeal and fat, and flavoured with Onion and pepper. • ^J themselves. It may not indeed alwayshe^pas

Scotch Barley broth, made with Scotcfi, not peaTi-^P^'*^^'^^^*^"*^.'^^^^^*'^"' ^^"^^ ^*^^**^^^9^^

Barley, is exceedingly nourishing. ~ - -
^^'^^'^ i«r.^..rT,o*.

t

* Sing-ed,

Scotch brose
P'^te information as may aatisfy every reqjjjfg

-^ 1 the more especially, bec^iise -even in pomts w.^^
„j^

' difficulties involved may not be deemed insufmounta*^ i
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lllillgfcffnfaticy. Tiie last 10 years indeed have conspired
J

situation, and a brisk bottom heat are indispensable, and especially among Brassicas, even tliough froia a-tru^

^««1I the atteiiliou of physiologiats to morbid stnietures
j

where such accommodation cannot be comnmnded, it is stock, will lack their usual pure character, AH the

from which they are
j
useless to attempt to grow it ; with proper convenience, trade lists now before me have on« complaint, that fif

liowever, it grows very rapidly, and blooms abundantly, tJie badness of the season, and the scarcity of many
Cuttings made of shor^jointed, half ripe shoots, root

J

things. Vilmorin Andrieux & Co. aay, *' We are
freely if inserted in sandy, peaty soil, covered with a extremely sorry the list of vegetable seeds is so very
bell-glass, and affoVde(^^^ sharp bottom heat. They poor ; this is caused by the general failure o|; the cropp.

^ vegetables, and the causes

JJ^ved, kftd iMLctSg^^thas inconsequence been thrown

(mp<mit8 which w6re before involvei^in obscurity, but

ifiU the apiount of information which has been obtained

k nothing in compaHson of what a^full deYelopment

^the subject would demand. If it is' recollected liow

many thousands, urged by every motive of ambition,

jjain, or a simple love of truth, have been engaged for

iries on the sister science of animal pathology, the

should be got in as early m the season as possible, potted

off immediately they are found to be sufficiently rooted,

and kept growing in a brisk bottom heat, with a close,

moist atmosphere, so as to get them strong and well

established in 6-inch pots in the course of the season, !
is

in which state there will be no danger of losing

In autumn gradually reduce the

supply of water, and expose the plants to a circulation

of warm dry air, in order to ripen the wood, and when
thl3 is effected remove them to a house where the

in consequence of ivhich a certain number of articles

which have been demanded e gerly on account of their

ity are already exhausted by ;^revibu3 (jrders.**

« RadishOne of the leading London houses says

them during \^iiit^-

I

temperature may average from 50^ to 60", and allow

them a period of rest, giving no water to the soil

Exceedingly scared. Lettuce & complete* failure.

Round seeds, though deficient in quality, ^ have
not suffered so much a8 light ' seeds, as Carrot,

Mangold, &c- ; Onion is higher, agricultural Turnip by
no means plentiful, Peas deficient in quantity, sampl^
better than might be expected; Wrinkled or Marrow
Peas, however, are of very indifferent quality." Nor
IS this all ; new seeds are not only very bad^ but they

Hsmense mass of experience which^has been gained, tl\e

IfUlfRudes of direct ot^ervations and experiments

|lbfc!i are registfered for constant reference, ^JT these

£fted and scrutinised so as to eliminate every possible or

fKifb%\At error;' and' "that, after ^yi, tigs functions

ef many organs which are obviou* to tlie most sdperficiiil

iiamination, are either wholly unknown or very imper-

fectly understood ; and much more wheu we consider the

aabject of disease itself, its mode of origination and
^ramunication, or even, where the proxfrnate cause is

^^^fr^at ip
aK«rtained, its manner of action, it can be no matter of

i

the plants out of their pots, shaking away a portion of

^rprise if the vegetable pathologist is not always in a^I^he old soil, so as to be able to repot them in fresh

Condition To speak positively, even though it be taken nialenal without using much larger pots, at the same
into account tbat he has less complicated organisms to I

time cutting back the shoot to a stivmg bud near the

deal with. And then, again, if "the history of disease id base! Be careful to have the fresh soil in a moist,

ijontemplated, and we have not far to go for an example, healthy state, so as to prevent the necessity of giving

l^bcn we find that a malady likiffthat of Asiatic cholefaTJ much water until growth shall have commenced,juid
has been ravaging the earth for nearly thirty years,

j

the roots taken to the soil,. After potting place the

counting its victims _bymiIUoi|3>,tbat every practician of plants in a pit, or house, where the atmosphere is kept to deraonetrate the absurdity of the prevailing opinion

during that season. Towards the end of January, or ;
are also very dear ; the wholesale price of Lettuce, the

as^^soo^ ^Jterwards as circumstances will admit, turn finest kinds of Cos, is just 50 per cent, more than tlie
''"* '^ - • •

. , .

,

.. - retail prices of respectable houses for some years past,'

and many other things are in the same proportion. Of
conrse the old remedy of *' sowing tliick" is recom-
mended, and I should further advise those who cannoC
insure nice curdy Cauliflower and Broccoli to ** keep
friends with the cook," for their new seeds will pro-

duce plenty of ** froth." But it is not so necessary

to point out the badness of the last seed harvest, us

aay weight or authority has had all his powers of-obser-

vation and intelligence on t^e_ptrqf^^q find a regj^jdj,

and that, instead of witnessing anyincreased power of
controlling the disease in individual cases when mice
astablished, we have seen^^ recently even more un-
manageable than on any former occasion, it need not

warm and moist, and where the pots can be plunged in

a bottom heat of about 80*", syringing over-head in the

morning and evening of fine days. Here growtj^ will

soon commence, and when this is the case give a more
liberal supply of wat^r ai the root.^^ ^ '^

^'f*^
As the shoots advance keep them regularly tied to

t^t,seeds must jl^ new ,^^ be good. It is true light

seeds, such as Lettuce, are not improved by keeping, but

if kept clean and free £rom^ ^apip and atmospheric

moisture it will vegetate at seven years old, Carrot at

fivcj Beet and Mangold the &ame, Onior. six to seven,'

and round seeds, such as Broccoli, Cabbage, and Turnips,

be made matter of reproach, as is so freqtenWy'ttei supports, in order to prevent their'b^^fl^ Woken, and as almost W^ny age. Last season I had some seed ^ of

case,

^iMcr

^isGoreiing

tion just introdaced by way of comparison may be ' shifting to a brisk bottom heat, and maintain a warm Atkins.

iy^t^^ jexfended. It is confessed that diseases in the
i^etabJe kingdom when once established are for the

*^^aBMt ^^controllable ; they are like consumption or
er latal maladies to which the aid of medicine iscalled,

j£.^°2l?^^^^
^^^^ ^^^ palliation' can be supplied, the

pfevefition of which ascends far higher than to be subject
tethe control of one generation of physicians, or the in^
iloenceyf afewshorijearsdngeneral habits, onwhich they
^e nfcre or less dependent for their origin. But though
htUe maybe effected, or be even within thel&ounds ofpos-
apdity t^'hen once disease has been developed, and though
eitftUished habits, howeV^el* fatal in their consequences,
^§difficult of change, still occasionally, provided there

moist atmosphere, to induce active growth. Decide
upon the method of training to be adopted at once, and
keep tlie shoots regularly tied in, placing them sufficiently

far apart to insure the production of strong, short-jointed

wood, and to induce the formation of ,pde shoots, upon
which the flowers are borne. Whilst it may be desir- „ , . . „
able to ^nsure active growth, give a liberal supply of ^

shire upon which Stone Turnips had been grown

manurVwater to the soil, syringing the plants overhead 1

seed, and i ,^^^3 part of wh^ch was los^, a crdfr^^

"*and evening, and maintaining a moist warm !
Turnips appeared every time the groun^'was'ftirneiufS

atmosphere ; but avoid much shading, the only result of
J

for nine years^tb my knowledge, and how ]j}'x aftor-

which is to induce the production of soft spongy wood,
|

wards I know not. Of heavy seeds. Wrinkled or^lSvjH/^

from which flowers can hardly 1)e' expected. When a
j

Teas suffer the most from age ;:indeed, unless the aeed^

good-sized plant is obtained, imless it begins to show for ,
is uhnsuajfy well ripened, it vegetates badty'thp.secoocL,

It was sown under a hand-glass and covered
slightly with fine soi^ and at least GO per cent-

of the see^if^vegetated. This seed had been dried

and tightly corked and sealed in a bottle, and kept

in a dry closet, only being openei^- once or twice in a
season to get seed for sowing, and there it is as fresh

and good as if fres}^ gathered. In a field in Hertford;^

morninj^

be rational grounds of action, mubh may be ^done by way ^ flowering, give 1©5S water at the.roat, and a fre^r circu- ' year, and is quite useleaa for purposes ^ growth ,% tlmLl
„r . , .

_ ~ - . . . . _ ^
__ - -

.

third, French Beans^^ap^ Scarlet ^Jijnners denot^^bjo
their colour that their season is past, and the 3ame mayT|
be said of Broad Beans, which can hardly be ti^usted the

thrr, be it remembered, in consequence of the powers of pare them for the change by rendering it gi*adua?.
nrind which had been applied to its investigation by And specimens intended to be removed to the conser-
persons of the highest intelligence p and so exactly
in tlie fegetel3le_ kingdom, though it may be and is,

5](5*^^ ®*' ™P^^'^^^ to cure a disease when
<mfe contracted—as, for instance, btint or deep-seated
canker—it may be very possible, to prevent its occur-
^ce, or to keep them within reasonable bounds.
Sometimes, indeed, the cause may be inveterate, and
atoit of remedy only by a long and painful course^ or
be so dependent on genSi^ habit asUo malce all hope of
immediate ^r speedy afleviation desperate. Take "for
instance, scrofulous affectioit^ or ^^sanity by way of
comparison. 11 proper prudence were exercised in the

vatory while in flower should be started into growth
early in spring, so as to have them in flower in June,
in which month the temperature of the conservatory

will, with a little care, as to placing them in the warmest
corner, be suitable for them, but plants blooming late in

autumn must be afforded the temperature of an inter-

mediate house. Give a liberal supply of manure-water
to the soil during the blooming season, and carefully

guard the blossoms from tlie efi^ecta of damp, by which
they are very easily injured.

When the beauty of the specimens is over remove
them to a light airy part of a house, giving a sparing

•of prevention. The removal of the causes of disease, or latloki of air, with full exposure to sunshiiie, wlxich
perhaparatlier of those accidental circunistances whfeh ' will check tlie tendency to growth, and assist in inducing
favour or aggravate its d^lopnj^nt, was attended with ;

the formation of flowers. The specimens may be
compjet^ success in the late prevalence of cholera, removed to a close part of the conservatory while in j second year. Early and Round Peas ^^ill grow when
although remedies and appliances seemed wholly ' bloom, where they will flower in great perfection for] six or seven yeart old.^Apart, however, from their.

ineffectual where the disease was once established, and some two months, but care must be obstrved to pre-
j

vegetative power, new %ed, if sown directly jt^ is^

gathered, especially of such things as Cauliflower and
'

BroccoH or Cabbie, never produces so good a sampled
plants, or comes into obtting so soon and regular as
plants raised from old seed; and I learn from one of the

most extensive market'growers tliat Cauliflower plants

raised from old seed wiU 'be *' in cut " from 10 days to a
fortnight earlier than plants &oni^neW,seed'8ovai on the-'*

same day, and be less likely to come frothy. Now
this is an important fact, but only one which
science would expect practice to confirm, it being

an incontrovertible fact that new seeds are not only

scarce but deficient in quality, and as it is equally

certain that old stores of "trio,*' and other questionable

seeds must be iia^ affeakV-^eights in this season of*

general scarcity, it will be well that otlier precautions in

addition to the old one df "sowing thick" shcmld be
observed. Practically I should reccwnraend the gf»wing
quality of all seeds tq be, tned before sowing for a
general crop, not in a strong heat or hot-bed, for tbat

would be no test in a season like this, with the ground
excessively cold and full of 'f^snow broth,'* but by
sowing in pots and placing them in a cool greenhouse or

lormation of alliances between families,' or habits of a * supply of water to the soil, and when the wood is weU

t u'^iV^"^^'
^ '"^^^^^ ^^^ ^^*s^^«s could be con- {ripened discontinue the application of water altogether

uv)iie<lbygeneraIop!nion,therecaH%^^odoubt that either ' during the period of rest, which should not be less than
<ii^e *'^"J^? to a veiy- great extent, disappear; and so

\
six weeks or two months. By annually shaking the

^gam m the vege&ble world. It is acknowledged that greater portion of the old soil from amongst the roots,

^^
objects of cultivationjiave a greater tendency to

]

so as to alow of repotting in fresh soil, trimming away
«wejwe nowjhan the expmence of earlier years would ' any unhealthy roots, and properly cutting back the

cwnstanCes

J^fy us m attributing merely trTeraporary circum-

\!^A '

^J
^^ *^^^ tolerably^ar that this tendency

<^q>ends on a higher sv'stem of manuring, and a want
01 care in the selection of seed produced under cir-

AM , . ,
"^^^^^ ™g^^^ insure health; but then the

omicmlues in the way of the preparation of such seed in

^
suttiaent quantity to supply the demands of cultiva-^f ana the unpossibility of at once controlling any

raroits OT prances generallv established, are so insur-
raotmtable that the vegetable pathologist must, like the

^^^'"^hjP^ himselt* up in his own virtue, and cast

"f
Dread upon the waters, assured that it will be foundwer many daj-s, if not by himself, at least by his fellow-*o^ m some succeeding generation. M. J. B.

' shoots, the specimens will last for several seasons.

The most suitable soil for this Dipladenia is good fresh

turfy loam, leaf soil, and fibrous peat, in about equal

proportions, with a liberal admixture of sharp sand and
i

under the protection of a hand-glass or cold frame ; for

many seeds, especially light ones, such as Parsnip,

Carrot, and Onion, though they may grow tolerably well

lumpy pieces of charcoal to keep the mass open and with summer heat, will scarcely grow at all in the cold

porous. It is a very good practice to slightly bake the f
ground. If the vegetative power is 75 in 100 seed^ it

leaf soil before using it, so as to destroy any worms it
j

niay be trusted in the open ground, but if only 50

Tn
-J>IPLADENIA SPLENDENS.

The large. Convolvulus-like, and exquisitely coloured

may contain, which are very mischevious to plants m
bottom-heafc Aljaha

Home Correspondence.
The Seed MarlceL—Among the absurdities of 'former

times which ought to have died out long ago is the all-

prevailing fallacy that no seeds but those that are new,
that is of the preceding year's growth, can be good,

or ought to be used for horticultural purposes. Now, if

such was really the fact, what would be the consequence

at the present moment! why, that a great number of

flowers would go out of

'ms of tins plant are hardly matched by those of any
^^er with ivhich I am acquainted, and, under proper jour finest Tegetables and

S^^tlSf^*'
^^ charming flowers are produced very

j

cultivation, for it is notorious that the season of 1(153

^**™™r ^^^ some two or thne months in sncces- was the worst for saving seeds, not only in England, but
«». Notwithatanding that It is perhaps the finest ' also on the Continrat, in the memory of the "oldest in-

«U twiners which we poaiesi^ it is by no means | habitwit" Many thhigs ar: :i complete failure^ tsnd all

gro^^-^, double tiie usual quantity should be sown.

Round seeds should he similarly tried, and even Peas
(especially the wrinkled ones). Beans, and Frencli Beans
should be sprouted, or jm^ started before they are

sown for the early crof^; indeed such ca^ops would be
best raised in pots or boxes <^ on turf, for Uie extra

trouble is little as compared with the certainty of th©

crop, and much seed m:-.y be saved. One oF the finest

crops of late Peas I ever saw was raised in 6-inch

pots, and then i>lanted out on a deeply trenched

and well manured border, in single clumps Mke
Dahlias, at 4 f«»et apart ; they were afterwards

mulched with manure and' a citing of i^ort

Grass, and being well attended to with manure w
nothing could exceed either the qiumtlty or the quality

of the crop they prodni^d. 1 am quite eertaia a pint^
8e«d 80 ir.naged will produce as many P^s as tw^

«>

'4
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crops

quarts uuiler ordinary ireatmeiit. Insowiug eariy ao|)a

of all kuida, j^articuiarly upon heavy ground, it will be

mm to cover with some light, dry soil, julermixed with

bnnit earth and soot, or even fine cinder asheB. Tina

bas'been a rule with the writer, who had to contend with

an unusually heavy soU for many years, and I am quite

•oninnced of the advantages of the plan, not for early

alone, but practised throughout the season.

Having now pointed aut the absurdity of the^ ''new
^

P^rpe-'dicular

seed" cry, especially in a season like

it is notorious there is of many thuig

offer, and having also shown that many seeds, if properly

preserved, are as good at five or even 10 years old as

vhen fresh gathered, let me supply the means by which

the trade, if so disposed, and gardeners in particular,

may dej>end upou their stock being U ue to name, and

outside would cheerfully come in to occupy

of the other : and this will I do, I
-'^^r'f^^TeJl

weight of the cool air to move and lift out of the way

the warm effete useless air at the ridge.

box made witliout top or bottom, with a partition do^n

the middle; one compartment was 1 foot deeper tl.an

the place
j

where or other, to uphold^ thv> ^j^ov gianng ^^^^

national ^^
°^w *te4

So I had a Look at the official reports upon Dean, BelanKh
and others, and consider whether it is poea

the other ; Uie shallow side was put next the back wall,

the deep side then hung down 1 foot in the house <)nly

The box was the whole width ol me

reconcile silence with an honest fulfilment oT^
trust reposed by the country in the judginlgt ^
impartiality of the Editor of the Oardenerf CAroiit

Lymington. [Wait a little longer.] ^
*
Horticultural Statistics. — The detailed

account 01 ine nurseries near niori., wnicn appealed

the Gardeners* Chronicle of the 31st ult, takes no

t season, ana in pro].

ig more is necessary

cure fcnincTeni seeu mis reason Lugi^^ « ouj.^.j .*.- ---

years, and by sowing just a pinch of each to produce a

score or so of plants to prore the variety, if true or

suitable may be sown next year for the main supply,

and by continuing the rule of purchasing and proving

the seeds annually prior to using them for the principal

crop, all di8apjK)intment both to the seedsman and

gardener may be avoided. I know nothing more

moBoyiug to a gardener or indeed perilous to his repu-

tation than to plant out a breadth of Broccoli, expecting

it to come in for autumn supply, than to find it unfit for

use until the following March or April
;
yet how often

IS this the case willi Grange's Cauliflower Broccoli and

what is called Autumn-sprouting, and many oUier

luiidsl It will be naturally inferred that I have little

faith in seeds as supplied to the public generally. I

certainly ba^e not ; ior to such a lengtli lias competition

run, and so wretchedly poor is Uie price paid for

l^ewing, that growers care little for the quality so long

m they can get a quantity of seed to w eigh or measure.

In fact, the seed trade is rotten, bad to the core, so bad

that not a twentieth part of the seeds in any catalogue in

London could be guarant^d to be true to name. Last

year I had six kinds of Cabbage from one of the prin-

cipal houses in the trade, and tliey were sent as ordered

i-x.r. „- „„„. « I slid down, this box put in the opening, and in a \ery

little time the effect on the air of tlie ^^^ -^^^j/^f^g
i

^j ^^e value of the interest on the capital IjingdelS;
ceptible to the feelings. Since

.""f ""^/'^''f;;.^^^ '

six veara The loss of this interest is, however.ri

[rlh?|ent?e abli^ce ^of ai;, whilst not the tiniest '
pays for the ground he cultivates

;^
for, snpp^i^

.

spray or leaf is moved thereby ; and this morning I saw

their edoes decorated with beautiful, beads of dew.

pit and house are warmed by hot water, and I find no

difficulty in obtaining plenty of heat ; for, as the air is m
constant motion, whilst the pipes have ever so small an

excess of heat above the air of the house, they are con-

stantly parting with it ; and I have no doubt that if it

was a measurable quantity the whole amount of heat

given out is more than was given when the housewas

I give some temperatures, the times

t

entirely closed.

nearly 8 o'clock morning and evening.

External,

Dec. 29

»»

»

30

81

Jati. 1

17

«

n

2

3

4

,..lMoniing...4°I

Evening . 22

M omicg . 34
Evening . 24
Morning . 20
Evening . ...

Morning . ..,

Evening . 26
Morning . 20
Eveuing . 19

Morning . 11

Evening . 31

Morning . 31
Evening . 31

Internal.

• >

«

...

5 Moming . 31

Evening .31

Morning . 31

Evening . 28

45
42 J

41
43
45
42
38

Fire out; pipes cool.

Pipeshot,butnotathigliest

Ventilator closed for ex-

periment.
(Ouce in tliis interval the

pipes were raised to 150^)

Ventilator reopened.

Pipes las^ [roof.

Fire out; 4eep snow on

The first five Cays named
the fire was kept in all

day, but since then it has

been lighted about four,

afternoon, and allowed to

burn out by about 8 a,m.

witn tne louowing names— r^ariy iofk, r^nnem ivi»iAei

Atkins's Matchless, Wheeler^s Imperial, Preston's j„ ._

^^ g

Victoria, and Vanack, and now they are proved they

are all the same kind, and ^ not all supplied from the

same bag or drawer they might as well have been. But
I j, p, S., Chesterfm'dj Essex.

it is unfortunately the rule, even with the most respect-
j Botanical Nomenclature.—Tr^yXeW me if I am to

able houses, to supply everything ordered, so that it t ^^^ ^^ ^i^ favourite ever-blooming Hose '* A China

matters little what names are used, something that will
i^ogg^" according to Loudon; cr '* Chinese Eose,"

tell in the bill is suro to be attached to them ; nor are
, according to some of our more recent writers on Roses ?

the trade altogetlier to be blamed, for if they were to be
. jf ^y^ latter, it appears to me, that we must also call

bonest, and say "not known," "unworthy of cultivA- our cups and saucers "Chinese ware/' instead of using

tion," **notto be procured this season," or any similar'
^^ universal word "China." Loudon and some

remark, they would be pet down as very second-rate ^^,^^^,^^.^1 authors also write Briar, according to Johnson
people, and quite unworthy of support in future. This, f

j^jg Brier, which should itbe ! JRosa. [These are matters
good public, is your rule ; you offer a premium to dis-

j of taste and custom, upon which we can offer no opinion.

honMiy, and leave the just dealer to pay the penalty of • Yq^ ourselves we prefer China Rose]
his attempt at fair dealiiig. Such, however, is the

j
Weather in Dorsetshi^-e.— I perceive that four most

mtMrality (^ave the marL!) of trade at tlie present

time, not in our own alone, but I fear in almost every for December, 1853, which was published fast week

capitalist—great or small—to place his mon^ «jjj

interest, and to add that interest half-yearly to I^

original capital, he would find it, at 5 per cent., to

Though the n^

of interest varies at dill'erent times, and accordiflu^

circumstances, it may be concluded that a nurseryi^

would not obtain a loan of money at less than pwce^

per annum ; accordingly a calculation has been bh4

at that rate of this item of expense in the nursenesB

Niort, excluding fractions, as also the money expend

from time to time during the six years for digging,lio€i^

and manure. The land in nurseries near Niortisstatrift

amount to 74 acres 32 perches, and is said by this spM«

of cultivation to give in six years a profit of U^^
that profit would be reduced by between 360Z. and 3^1

were the compound interest taken into account of 4
capital expended in the first of the six years, sa^n
for trenching, and for the stock of young plants. B,

Winter Cucumbers.—Ohseiymg (see p. 775, 18%

some account of a Cucumber having been cut in D^m
ber last, measuring 18 inches long, and also notiee tiita

(see p. 19, 1854) of another having been cut m 3mmf

last 23 inches long, has induced me to furnish yovii»

the number of Cucumbers cut here during these k

three mo^s. But in the first place let me giveta

dimensions of the house and an accoujitjif the moii

heatmg. The house is span-roofed, 34 feet long if

11^ feet wide, and is heated by a hot-water pipe runai

round the outside of the brickwork which forms tbeli

A flow and return pipe supplies top heat, and ii

bottom beat I have the same in a 2 feet cliamberw

ning the whole length and breadth of the bed.

planted 18 plants on the 25th of August, and I cut!

first Cucumber on the 7th of October ;
since then I ta

t.

(see p. 22).

the defe«t

Other
Orchard H&iises.—Of all the fruit 1 ever ate at home

or abroad I never tasted such high flavoured Apricots

as thme I ripened in one of Rivers's orchard houses in

my garden last summer. The pots were not more than

13 inches m diameter, aiKL the trees only the second

year of being planted. The ?orts were various, but the 1

best bearer was the Moor Paik ; Plum*, Peaches, and
; 1^53

"Nectarines bore abundjmtly, and suSered in flavour with

from not having thinned them. The Cherry trees

promise great crops this season, but they did not

respond to the caie taken of them the first year, as

the Apricots did. Pears bore well this year, but they

do not seem to reach perfection like the stone fruit. 1
\

had splendid fruit ripen on my wall (Moor Park), but not
comparable in flavour with those in the orchard house.

Had I to begin gardening ag^n 1 should exclusively

cultivate the best stone li'uit in orchard houses, and
leave walls for Pears only, the certainty of immediate
fimetlficatitm being the grand recommendation of the

orchard house ; and how nduch cheaper in construction

than lofty wsdlsl As Mr. Rivurasays, ^ You get in these
fruit houses the climate of the south of France, with little

cost wad no more care than every gardener derives
pleasure from, in cultivating the fruits and flowers of
the earth." In many instances the recompense comes
in the first season, having giuhered myself the year the
house was made both Pears, Plum?, and Cherries.

Consult " Rivers' Orchiird House,'* sold by Longman,
Iteofwn, and Co., Paternoster Row, and the cultivator is

Bureto succeed, Wnu Ma&on^ Necton^ Nm-folhy Jan. lo.
A'Ciation of Plant-houses,—Your remarks on this

subject, and the acknowledged difficulty in practically

effecting it, induces me to submit ray attempt, and 1 do
so, because 1 tliink success attends it; but the dis-
e^on of the matter mu^t do good. My theory is very C, B. N. P.

Every one admits and knows tliat air when heated
[hter than it was before, wid ascends : but the con-

The following memoi'andum will supply

^r*»-

same plant* 151 fruit measuring fnaa

to 20 inches in length. The house being emplo^edfe

the culture of Cucumbers in winter and Melossi

summer,! am obliged to destroy the Cucumbers taW

room for the Melons. Another bouse heated upw i

same plan is now yielding most beautiful fruit, ii

though cut from daily they promise a very lengtbofl

supply. G. James, Poniypool Parl^, Mmmonthshm,

Cooling Stoves.—The Anfterican stove of whicb*

M'Cormack speaks,at p. 22 is doubtless sinular to til

now for sale in Poland Sti-eet. One of the tod*

been long used to cook the dinners of numerous uflM

and has been found economical ; but it being *>i "^
is objectionable on account of its requiring fr^

attention to the fire, though it be of coke. Thea^
size of these American stoves considerably ^*<****

wants of the cottager, and it could not on that pw

]

made on a smaller scale without losing the advan^
'

derives from the passage of a flue round thelaige^

1 The public are indebted to the Dr. for his briB^»

notice the French delf stoves ; they are in S^^Z
[in that country for heating apartments ^^^^fj
importance, as also dining roomis. Some of thewj

ones are provided with an oven of sheet iron, ^.^
' of the lower orders of the people in Paris co^

"J^

I

,
^

^
_-,^

^
Haze with clouds.

^

considerable part of their food. But the p«t^

In spite of ail the apoearance of thaw, ^e have had !
^^^^h these stoves are made is very Ijf

Jf
*f |

:^u^4--.„*„ r r„„ 1*.'^ ^1 .%_. 1 i -_ even with a wood fire, and certamly would ^*^i"T^
intense heat of coals. Not so the Russian wid is^

stoves, dso of pottery, for they bear with inip«w^

• • - ^ -' -— - ---^measuring i»^

Observations.

Clear.

Clear.

Overcast.

slight frosts for a few hours every night lately, and in

shady places and lanes, and on the hills, the ground is

still hard frozen below and slippery above. The ice is

very slow in melting on any piece of water ; it has been
3 inches thict. W. P, &, Melbury^ Dorset,

Tl cather near SUvenage

Rain.

2.51 In.
1.74

1.99

2.82

1.69

3.24

4.32

3.20

2.03

3.21

1.96

1.03

archive (28 inches), when placed so as to **®^^
consumed ; for it is desirable in these stoves to b^^

wood to braize as speedily as possible, in *^^^®^^

ve braize *7r

9f

3>

All of these stoves, French, Russian, »*i"
^i"'- o^

a particularly neat and clean appearance, their ^
being a kind of white enamel, and they are ^^^^
washed. A small delf stove, having its o^^^

town
IS

JJ

J>

JJ

years ago purchased for a loms^^os.;, '^^
/ ^%i

its

5t

29-79 1^

old. Tkt Woods and Forests.

geaerally cool Mr
deecenda : on this thoi^ht I acte4 ily plant-house is

I

-I have taken your advice,
and read the last blue book ; and I own myself unable
to conceive how you can delay, what is your plain pubhc
duty, a continued exposure of the incredible incom-

sHuai affiur; along narrow leW-to pliu^e, be^ * "-^^^^-^ --^"-----^^^^^^ *"' **''' incredible incom-
f

one would suppose that these fishes were

pottery might be manufactured and sold
,

I i /i ' ... .!__„ .'_ _!. A f^^ «n iron C««'

It wouia seem tnat potters would be ine i"""" --

persons to contrive a suitable stove,

depending so materially on the kind of ware

' in its manufacture. B. . ,^^#
Gold^Jish in Frozen Ponds.—Are any of^.^

people (who are always telling you to
^^F^* xi.^irDiB^

your ponds) aware that gold-fish in China, ^ y^jf-

place, live in rivers which are frozen over^^^

plants were alteruatt^Iy coddkd vith damp, and burnt up ! former
with heat It ia about three weeks ago that 1 deter-

'|J^
n the Treasury had been advised in ! true fish, of course, never do ; and the ref^)OT^
I have had too much experience of the must break the ice in yonr ^.""dfl is that 11 "^ -

1 argued thus. If I will let it, the warm used-up air
wMeh a<^iimalates at the ridge of this place, will go off
of itself, an^ it' I ^iil but allow it the pure cool air from

gentlemen in Whitehall to believe that they will leave
off jobbing except upon compulsion. The whole tenour
of the Commissiouers' last report, and of the evidence
on which it is founded, shows that thei-e is a dogged
resistance to inMovement, and a determination, some.

cont'mue freezing it lowers the tempera^^

'.0

starved from coio, "^^^^n0i

air

untouched
every

^Ufc*^

wintera
1W"
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th« fifth bury Uiemii»ilves in the muJ near the borders, and

go are soon killed ; bat most fish-ponds are too shallow.

Mine is not 22 feet across, and has been frozen for more

Ihin a \N- eek at a time, and I hare never lost one ; my
aveU, Common carp can be trar

was separated from
had received no e!

there were other T'

success of his mode of titans

the root) also showed that it
j

Cairo, and the yoiiug hippopot^imus was finally left in

C;
whatever iu its growth, and excellent condition, and with the Pacha's cotnplimpnts,

a likewise confirmatory of the

A letter from

{iJWenemies are

pilMl in a
Sa/fmruL

>-
I Mr. Black, at Hamilton Palace, was

frozen state and thawed again alive! itwasstated that 14 large evergreens

{- 49 M>ot\ttit^

hiue all had

HoRTiCULTORAL, Jan. 17. — J. R. Gowen, Esq.,

Xxvasurer, in the chair. The Duke of Rutland,

E. Rosher, Esq., and G. H. Taylor, Esq., were elected

FeUoivs. Of English Grapes, exhibitions of which were

specially invited on this occasion, Mr, Forbes, gr. to the

I)^e of Bedford at Woburn Abbey, sent six bunches

of Black Hamburgh, three bting this year's produce

and three retarded fruit of last season's growth. The

l^er were remarkable for the small amount of shrivel-

ling which they possessed, being indeed almost as

pltrnip and fresh as the new bunches, which were

iJflO finely ripened and coloured. These well deserved

theBanksian Medal which was awarded them. Other

Grapes consisted entirely of last year's produce ; by

fw the best among them were three bunches of Muscats

Mr. Wortley, gr. to Mrs. Maubert, of Norwood.

These had large well-ripened , berries, scarcely at

all shrivelled. A Certificate of Merit was awarded

them. Other Muscats, considerably past their best,

were furnished by Mr. Thomson, gr. to Mrs. Byng,

at|Wr-»tham Park; and Mr. Mnnro, gr. to Mrs.

Oddie, of Colney House, St. Alban's ; the latter also

sent some indifferent bunches of |West's St. Peters.

—

Mr- Jones, gr. to Lady Charlotte Guest, sent a Queen

Pine Apple, weighing 3 lbs. 7 ok. It was reported to

have been grown in a mixture of turfy peat, sand, and

broken oyster shells, which Mr, Jones is of opinion will

prove to be a good compost for winter fruit.—!M.

Langelier again furnished examples of Pears from

Jersey, which, independent of any merit fcelonging to

them, are valaable as showing what fruits are cultivated

under certain names in the Channel Islands. One labelled

Dachesse de Berri appeared to be Mons. le Cure ; Rous

of Hamilton by Mr. M^Glashen's

succeeded most satisfactorily, and scarcely showed any

symptoms of having been removed, their rates'of growth

having been in no way impeded by the root-pruning they

had sustained in the moving. Among them were

Portugal Laurels of large size ; Yews from 9 to 12 ft.

high ; Arbor-vitees, from U to 16 ft. high ; and Hollies,

10 to 15 ft. in height ; all of which, as has already been

stated, have succeeded perfectly. It was stated, how-

ever, that although the evidence, so far as it went, was

quite satisfactory, yet that it did not settle the

question, because it must be admitted that there

is a great difference between the demand made on

the roots by a tree 15 feet high and one 50 feet in height

The results of moving very large trees by this machine

i
have,' therefore, yet to be ascertidned.—From the garden

j
of the Society came various CorraiSS, Gesnera zebrina,

Selago distans, Linum trigynum, a gay plant at this

season; Acacia lineata, Thyrsacanthus rutilans, a promis-

ing scarlet-flowered plant, and the following salad vege-

tables, viz., Chou de Naples and^Romaine Verte Marai-

chere Lettuces, both from frames ; the Corn Salads

Mache ronde and Mache d'ltalie, Scarlet Short-top Radish

from frames ; Curled Cress, White Mustard, American

Cress, Cole's Superb Red and Sutton's Superb Pink

Celery, a very good variety ; also Celeri Court-hatif,

very full and solid, and by many preferred to the last-

named kinds ; Curled Chervil, French, Garden, and

Broad-leaved Sorrel ; in the late severe weather these

required to be taken up out of the border and placed in

a frame with a little heat ; also Oseille de Belleville, a

milder sort than the other Sorrels ; together with

Burnet, Chicorce fine d'Ete, an excellent curled

Endive for all seasons; and Scarole a fleur blanche,

which blanches exceedingly pure—like ivory ; Betterave

rouge plat de Bassano, grosse longue de HoUande (Van

Houtte), rouge de j^Castlenaudary," this is tlie most

ition, and witU tne I'acnas compnmente,

at the court-v^. J gate of our active and excellent

Charge d'Affaires, the Hon. Charles Murray,"
When we add tliat Mr. Jesse's volume abounds in

similar anecdotes, it is needless to say that it is one of the

most welcome which the present publishing season has

produced.

TVevr Plants

-

39. Linum grandiflouum- Dtsfontaines ; aUoMlinwax
splendidissimum of some (krman gardens.

A brilliant little annual, with large rich crimson

flowers, lately introduced from Paris. It was origiually

found in heavy land near Ma^acaraby Desfoiitaines, who
called it species pulchcrrinaa, as it certainly is. He
described it as throwin-i up clusters of erect or decum-

bent stems, from 8 to 12 hiclies high, with smooth scat-

tered leaves, of which the lowest are linear, the upper

broader, narrowly baiceolate, and rough at the edge.

The flowers are in loose panicles, with very large rose-

coloured petals, about twice as broad as iu the officinal

Flax. The younff plants which have been raised are

Winter Crassane was true, and there were two kinds un-

kno^^-n, viz., Beurro de Zabertand Epinedetouris. M.
Webber &Co.,ofCovent Garden, sentvery fine specimens,

for the8ea6on,of Beurre Ranee and Easter Beurrd,Winter
Nells, Ne iPlus Meuri^, Old Colmar, and Jean de Witte.

These, it may be remarked, were all quite true to name.
A Certificate of Merit was awarded to Mr, Brown, gr.

to J. Parnell, Esq., of Walfcham Abbey, for a dish of

CuUiill'a^Black Pi'iilce Strawberry, again stated to be a
sure setter, and altogether a good sort for early forcing.

—From Messrs. Jackson & Son, of Kingston, came three

kinds of Orchids, viz., Warrea Lindeniana, 'a good
variety of Lycaste Skinneri, and the purple Barkeria
Skinnerl A Baoksian Medal was awarded.—J, Lus-
combe, Esq., of Combe Royal, near Kingsbridge, sent

some cut specimens of plants in illustration of the mild-

ness of the climate of Devon. Among them was a
Imnch of flowers of Luculia gratissima, which had
\^'intered satisfactorily, and expanded its bloomi^ "bn an
east wall near a chimney, with no other protection tlian

that of a ragged mat, or more recently, when the

weather became colder, that of a wooden shutter ; also

a flowering spike of Linum trigynum, which was stated

to be growing on an open wall without any protection,

and beside it Gardenia Fortuni was reported to be in

fair condition, thus showing how favourable the climate

of South Devon must be for the growth of tender plants-~ " ^ Esq., of Turnham Green, came
specimens of glass labels. They were made in the same
way as common apothecaries' phials, except that they
had their tops closed up and their bottoms cut off. The
latter is done for the purpose of admitting a slip of
common paper (on which the name is written) into the
bottle in such a manner that it can be most easily read
through the glass, and then the end is stopped up with
a common cork. This kind of label was more especially
recommended for use in glass houses, where they
wonld not be blown about and hrokpn. They have

'This pretty

annual was figured in the • Revue llorticolo ' of ^ov. 1,

1840. The plant bears a profusion of flowers which

remain long in bloom ; it is consequently one which is

greatly to be recommended. Since the above date it

has been lost in most gardens, and, notwithstanding its

splendid colour and other valuable qualities, it still is

only in the hands of a small number of amateurs.

Messrs. Courtois-Gerard and Vilmorin imagine that they

have discovered the cause of the disappearance of

plant which was very favourably received at first It

was generally believed that it should be cultivated in

pure peat, or at least in peat mixed with a little vege-

table mould, or common garden earth. Tiiis soil appears

to be too unsubstantial for a plant which, like other

Linums, requires much vegetable nourishment ; and

this nourishment not being supplied in sufficient quan-

tity, the plant did not ripen its seeds and eventually

perished. Messrs. CourtoisGeratd and Yilraorin made

the experiment of pricking some plants into tlie open

ground, in a border of light but tolerably rich soil, con-

taining much more nourishment than peat earth, either

pure or mixed. This experiment succeeded perfectly.

Although sown and pricked out somewhat late, the

Occv^ations of Country Life, By E. Jesse, plants are at tlie present time (^"g"«;;,^)Jeered wi^

Esq. New^d revised edition. Murray.' 12mo. flowers h'^^^^S ^^^ ^^f^f ^^^'^^'^^^^f«r ^ 1 1 -xu • f j1-„ •.i^^no^* nerfect ripemng of which does not appear doubtlul.
We formerly spoke with praise of this P^^^"* ^^^^
country book, and are now happy to announce its reap-

^^Jf,^^^^^^^^ ^f L„ium gridiflorum failed from

the excess of precautious taken to ensure its success

IS

Beurre de Flandres was B. Ranee

red

^otiresf of Books

pearance with rather considerable additions. Among
other things there is a most juteresting account of the

hippopotamus in the Zoological Gardens, from the pen of

Prof. Owen, from which we must borrow the history of

tlie creature's being led into captivity :

—

f« The Nubian soldiers who had been commanded by

the Pacha of Egypt to procure and send down to Cairo

a young living Hippopotamus, hunted along the most

shaded banks and least frequented parts of the White

Nile for a female and her calf, for they were aware that

the time for the bringing forth of the young was tlie

month of July. They had killed several old hippopo-

tami without succeeding in capturing a young one ; when
larg

eated the same as other Imrdy

anmuls which arc sown in beds or under glass, and

pricked out into tlie borders, it would have perpetuated

itself without difficnlty. Now that it is in a manner re-

introduced, it will be the duty of amateurs not to allow

it to disappear again from tlxe flower-garden, to which it

is undoubtedly a valuable acquisition,*' Journal of IIorL

Society ; VoL IX,
Among the devices of the day is the attempt to sell

this under the 'name of Linum splendidissimum^ VUL
tWho is VillJ no such abbreviation is known to

botanists except that of Villars, who had no hand in the

^Jma^^d;ich7r"omt^^^^ publication of"the name Can it possibly mean ViUain,

they knew to be a female, they were struck by observing ^^^ seedsman at Erfurt

that instead of diving, after receiving the mortal wound,

she endeavoured to make her way towards a small

wooded island, evidently desirous of reaching it, but

sank before she could gain the banks. This aroused

the suspicions of the Nubians, and a party of them,

headed by an intelligent subaltern, named * Hamet,* put

off in a small raft boat to the island. The density of

the shrubs and herbage at the steep banks made the

landing difficult, but, when it was effected, they found in

a snug leafy hollow, where the branches and creepers

had been trodden down into a thick elastic bed, an obese,

FLORICULTURE.
Treatment of the Acricula.—This flower, although

a favourite both with gardeners and amateurs, as well

as with professional florists, is certainly not so exten-

Tliis may be

smooth, and shining dark-coloured object, like a hydro-
this advantage over Mr. Bohn's glass labels, that tlie ' cephalic corpulent hog, that had undergone the opera-

names can be changed at pleasure ; whereas, Mr. B.*s, ' tion of scalding. The creature stared at them with a
when once hermetically closed, as they are by the blow- ryatr of nrotuberant iuiev eves/and uttered a short in-

pipe,do not admit of the label being altered. Specimens,

'

showing the effect upon roots of Mr. M^Glasben's trans- '

planting apparatus, were exhibited. It was men-

1

tiOMd that this apparatus has been objected to on
'

aecount of the root-pruning a tree lifted by it neces-
sarily siwtams, and the rough manner in which it is

wrenchM by it out of the ground. It was further
fcted that although the transplantioer of
m

that

sively cultivated as it deserves to be

owing to good varieties being still somewliat expensive to

buy, or to beginners killing then: plants through careless

watering, over potting, or keeping them too closely

housed up. The Auricula must have abundance of air,

and be carefully watered, or it will not thrive. It is easily,

propagated by offsets or suckers, which should be taken

off when sufficiently strong for the purpose, which is

^", about potting season. If required, they should be

ter^ogativrgr^^^^ stripped of their lower leaves, and then inserted in a

one of the soldiers to seize the prize, the young animal well-di-ained pot or wide pan, filled with a n^*^^"^® o^

instinctively sprang forwards ; and, with a degree of leaf-mould, loam, and sand, and placed m a shady situa-

agility for which they had not given it credit, it forced tion in a cool frame, or under a hand-glass shaded from

its way through the opposite brushwood down the steep
' the mid-day sun,and cautiously watered. If notpfante^

bank. Hamet, who had witnessed the movement, too thickly in the pans, they may remain m them until

'
the general potting season has amved, but they should

stated that although the transprantiog of the large tree Uvas in time to arrest its progress by 'strifing the hook he wintered along with the old-established plants.

Society's Garden, at Chiswick, had proved
\ into its haunch, ju?t as it was making its plunge into Potting should take place soon after the plants tiave

perfectly successful, yet that some had attributed the stream. He seized, and bore it granting and gone out of bloom, althoagh some prefer shifting their

success rather to the tree being a Poplar, ' snorting for its dam, to the boat, the burden being as I
stock in August. At this shilt the young plants as

^ of the least liable of all trees to die from the opera- much as his strength would permit him to carry, and
tion of moving, and to the ground and weather favour-

\
the party then made off triumphantly with their prize.

But how to nourish the young suckling? Teeth at that

period the broad gaping mouth showed none; but it

view of tlie matter, and states that he has lifted above was fenced round by thick, soft, fleshy lips, the very

Ukg its weli-d^ machine

herever
teeming Jty

I

sent from Edinburgh the iNjot and top of a Sc
t^nsplanted by his contrivance, to phow that""
jhe principal roots had been divided by the spades of

|

governed in long enthralled Egypt
hismadiiae they had thrown out healthy young root-

in the greatest possible profusion from the
w^rtened stumps, giving the tree even greater
^•Hitics of collecting food tliwi it had before it was

summarily solved

e governors and
The boats of the

well as the old ones should be turned out of their pots,

and the mould shaken from their roots, in order that

they may be thoroughly examined, to see if the fibres

are sound. Any roots that are*growing too vigoroudy

should be shortened, and all decayed or yellow leaves

should be removed. In potting, bear in mind that the

pots diould be thoroitghly drained, this being one of the

most a(»en*ial points in their culture ; and if ft is toot

nH/^tyriM^ in thpv will uot flouriwh as thcv sb^ld do, and

leu

moved.

party ancnorea opposiie lue ni-^.. yiii«g^, vn^ »Mt....-.v...^ . may even possibly prove a complete failure. The eollar

were driven down to the boats, their udders drained of the plants should be kept well up, m order that water

into a vast calabash, and this was speedily emptied by ' may not lod„ in the lower lear -, for, if not very ^tl-

the hunn^ry foundling. The process was repeated at fully watered, this often hap[>ens and tfie plints rot Off.

descended the Nile towards After the potting is finished.
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^puuve't i^io u iruiiie fur a lew Jav?, in order to get the

mould tliorougWy settled, or placed in their summer
quartefl7 which sbouM be under a north wall, and they

should be set on n bed of coal-ashes, keeping a sharp

look-out for slugs. If convenient, a temporary franaing

sl^ould be erected, ia order that some protection might

be thrown over them to screen them fi'om heavy rains,

.^md care must be taken to keep the offsets free from
drip. They may remain in this situation until the end
of October, and besides gatheriug seed^ carefully water-

ing, and in hot weather syringing them now and then,

little else will be required until tlie end of October, when
they should be removed to their winter quarters. A

without greatly injuring their roots, replacing it with

some good fresh turfy materials^, and this cannot be

done at a more suitable season ttiiin the present. The
conservatory or show house should very soon be full of

floral beauty. Camellias, Epacri?es, Heaths, Primulas,

Mignonette, tree Violets, Cinerarias, Daphnejndica, and

many other showy things may easjly be had in bloom

about this time, and a few Ros^s^ Tulips^ Hyacinths,

and Narcissus will also be coming in, and will greatly

assist in keeping the house gay. Where a mean tem-

perature of 45^ is maintained the' house Avill, with a

little management, be perfectly suitable for numbers of

showy stove plants which bloom at this season. Tlie

STATE OF THE WEATHEK AT CHISWlCK, NEAR lQMK)jr
For the week ending Jan. 19, IS34. as observed at the tlorticuUunil%^^

TEMPRRATU»Br'
] lvf~

Ol the Air. ^f theEli^Wig.
January. S ^

FriJay 13 U

Baaomstbb.

Satur. 14 C
Sunday lii l(i

Mon.. 16
Tues, 17
Wed. Is
TUurs. 19

17
18
19
•20

Max.

29.S73

1:9.; 15

29.Sn3

30.151

A vera^iie

29.707

•29JS\h

miS4

Max.! Min.

2S
26

41
45

29

45
40
46
43
4A
49

irg.gn ^^szi \u.^ sxr

^^^^>^.^^,

as.o

3f..O

43.5

46.5

37.0

i

.•59.3

Jaj). \.

p5geon-holed brick pit will be found very suitable for
[

greenhouse and hardier plants should occupy the cooler

tilight in abuudance of airland should on ' parts of the house, while such as may be introducedthem, as they de

no account bo kept close, unless the frost is very severe.

But little water will now be required, as the plants will

be in a semi-dormant state ; what they do have should

tlierefore be given cautiously. About the end of

February remove a portion of the old soil from
the pots, top-dress them with a rich compost, aud
remove any early blossoms that may happen to

have been thrown up. Keep also a bharp look*out

for green fly. As spriug advances, give them
more air and water. As the truss grow?, and previous

to tlie pips expanding, remove those that are deformed
or over crowded ; sharj)-pointed scissors will be found

most suitable for the purpose, bearing in mind that tlie

less they are handled the better ; and at this stage of

grov/th tliey should be slightly protected from the hot

sun. While in blossom they may be removed to any
«hady and airy situation most suitable for prolonging

their beauty; but care niuiit be taken not to drop any
water on them at this sfnire, or their blooms will be

T -1

I

i

^^9
partially spoiled ; they should also be protected from
reugh winds. The soil best suited for the culture of the

Auricula is inch loam, rotten cow-dung, and river sand ;

these should be well mixed previoutfiO use, and ^aliould

be employed only when in a proper state. Manure-
crater, with occasioiml applications of soot- water, will be
feuud beneficial during the growing and blooming
season. As there have been given, a few weeks ago,

excellent directions for sowing seed, I will omit that

point, and merely say that as soon as the young seedlings

appear, keep a sharp look-out for woodlicc, which often

prove very destnictive io them. When the plants are

sufficiently strong, plant them in boxes, or whatever
•may be most convenient, in good compost, thoroughly

drained ; they may remain there until they flower, when
the bestsliould be selected, and the remainder discarded.

Mimy of the weaker plants will, doubtleS9,.iiot Eower
'Until another season ; but they should be kept, and

-e*i<*ceive gfsod ^:«atment, until they do^J^Ioq^^; th

remainder of tlieur tixatment should be similar to tha

o^already recommended for established plants. The
" VvTpines may b^ successfully cultivated in the open

J>AHi.{AS^9^ P. The first slioots iiW prpbamy be aXcesriively

robust, and may be destroyeU, unleKs the variety is scarce;
they s^(fdM * strike readily. Toppinj* the sh<K>t early wiU
Induce otberbresiks to fallow qnickly, which root rapidly and

i jm»ke the best stock. Keep your pot roots dormant as lon^^ as

J'^^oxi can, say end of March ; they will almost break naturally,
ZUh^ and tbeti be in time for tumiag out by the ead of May.

s: Tyro. Yetlow ground Tanetien are s^nerally acfcaow-

4--

m
raising the back-

«ybU
mg

sdF
e^ii

\->*i.

»;

4

v—

«

'ledped to h<i more tender than white ground kinds^but we do not

iad them to require more tlxKncomm^w afctenfcif>ff!'Tbt! foHo-w ing

yr\\\ form a nice colloction, viz., "t^^^nrad. Eupliemia, Queen,

Frincess Alice, Royal Standard, Topjvz, and William Clougb;
there is, however, more room for improvement in this thaa iu

any class of flowers that come under our notice. .^^-^ «*^^
.^

RttOOOOExpfiOiw : Anon. It. coriaceum is one oj tlie l^»t white
hardy Rhododendrons we have seen ; alfeum eleiraMs ia also

Terr good. ' ^^ S<'£»iiJ JTt Djsai. xw •A.i^-'j

TuLir?: William Ds. Po not protect your bed from cold

weather. Kothing but frost will do any barm ;
guard, however,

from wet, in case frost should follow. ^

•JAa^

^ r

-K^'.J'

^ ^
- -r ^-

- ^

_ L

1 ^« Miscellaneous. ^K

j I

*-i^

Kf

^:

^.'^

* lVeUin(fto^iia,—A friend and correspondent residing

at San Jose, writes to us as follows, in regard to this

wonder of vegetation :—The hills opposite are covered

with beautiful thuber of Taxodiura sempervirens, Pinus

Beuthaniiana and Lambertiana, and at Santa Cruz^ about

sevdi) miles di::?tant, you would sit down and gaze upon
them with,admiratioa; hut if you were to see the big

Airfcor Vit£e, now on exhibition at San Francisco, 30 feet

iu diameter, you would be perfectly amazed. When I

went to see it, there ^S^ft 20 people dancing in the

hollow part, witl? chairs^and sofas all round ; I tried to

get some seeds, but could nof; 1 know some men who
are gouig to cufwood in or near the locality, and will

make arrangements with them to procure some. Ilovty^s

Magazine of Ilorticulture.

Improvement in Hand-hoes.—By F, Huckvale, of

Choice Hill, near Chippin^ Norton, Oxford. Patent
irranted June 22-, 1853. (No. 1523.) The inventor

describes and claims a method of constructing haad-
hoes with two blades. Mechanics'' Magazine,

\

Calendar of Operations.
{For tlie enduing ^v^sek.)

I
^!3H'iV U f

0*^" ^^J^^ 7^ PEPAK T M £ N T.

1uO!<iKiRTAT^%^ltc%-The weather ^fer some time
t having h^n^^ uirfkvourable for otxt-door opera-
'^^^m^myAMg ia the pbMit huu-iea should, by this

time, have received an extra cleaning, which even those
81 mko maLu^mn thegr^test o^rand »tetee&s fiud to be
XJoltecs^ionally necessary; and where not already com-
SMfifkd, this kj^^j^j^- ghoul4 .he. pushed forward with

^^ 0f -'tli« i^t%f p^t

twiners
despatch. i IS highly beneficial to

xes c^hjm^g,limited root room to
)

annually remove "as much orthe soil as can be done! settle before planting the Potatoes.

from the stove or forcing pit should be afforded the

warmer positions, taking care not to place them near

where air is admitted* By attending to trifling arranjje-

menta of this kind very much may be done to render the

house suitable for the various kinds of plants in bloom.

Cold Pits.—Take every advantage of mild weather to

expose the stock kept in these to the external air,

in order to prevent damping, and to keep them hardy.

Remove all decaying leaves as they appear, and keep

the plants as dry and cool as can be safely done.

Attend to the directions given last week about propaga-

tion, and proceed vigorously in repairing losses and pro-

viding a sufiBcient stock for the supply of your^wants at
|

turning out time. Any plants infested with mildew,''

whether in the propagating pit or elsewhere, should be

dusted with sulphur the moment this pest is perceived-

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiNEUY.—There is sometimes considerable difficulty

in getting the plants to show fruit at this season, and

where this is the case, advantage should bfe taken of the

present mild weather to increase the temperature, which

may be kept at from 70'' to 75*" by night, and from 80*^

to 85'* by day. It will, however, be better to select as

many of the most promising plants as it may be

desirable to get to show fruit, and remove them to a

compartment by themselves, than to subject a large

portion of the stock to so high a temperature. Avoid
^

syringing over-head plants showing fruit, as water when
allowed to settle in the heaitof the plant is apt to cause

deformed fruit ; keep the atmosphere moist, however.

Look over the whole of tlie stock frequently, and see that

it does not suffer for want of water at the root—giving

tepid manure-water to such plants as are swelling their

fruit. iMaintain a steady bottoiu-heat, and in cases

where tan is used, be careful, after renewing the bed,

not to let the heat about the pots exceed 85**
; more

injury is done by too much bottom-heat than many
growers suspect. Vinery.—In houses^ being started use

means to get the buds to brea^ regularly, andf

where necessary bend the Vines,

ward buds to the highest point; maintain a

moist atmosphere, and sprinkle the^ Vines mom-
and afternoon. When the TJuds hegm to

break th^^ night temperature 'may b^^^ increased

a few degrees, but it should not exceed 55^ until

they are all fairly started, and 65*' by day should not

be exceeded except with sunshine and air. Rub off all

superfluous buds, taking care to leave the stronger ones,

but in eases where there is any fear about the show of

fruit, it will be advisable to leave all promising buds
j

until the bunches can be perceived. It is only in cases,
\

however, where the Vines are in a bad state that there

need be any fear about destroying all superfluous buds
as soon as this can be done. Admit air on every mild

day, using a sufficient amount of fire heat to maintain

the proper temperature. Look well to the border, and
see that it f^protected from wet or sudden changes of

)

weather; and, where fermenting materials are used,

turn them as often as necessary, adding a small qiffffitity

of fresh leaves and dung, in order to maintain a steady

heat ^Peach Hoxtse.—Proceed cautiously with trees

starting, maintaiuing a moist atmosphere until the blos-

soms expand, when a little more fire heat roust be used
during the day, in order to be able to give a freer

circulation o^air, which must be afforded on all possible

occasions. See that the borders inside the house are in

a moist healthy state, and, where this is not the case,

give a liberal soaking with weak manure water, at a
temperature ofabout 80^ or 90**, Strawberries.—These
should be allowed to have as much air as possible when
ever the weather will permit, and care should be
observed to keep the roots of such as are now being

started in advance of the tops. The most suitable

situation for Strawberries, until the blossoms appear, is

a dung pit, where they will require very httle attention

beyond giviniij them air. The day temperature should

I

not exceed 60^ except with sunshine, and a very free
circulation; and 50° will be sufficiently high at night.

HAKDY FRUIT DEPAKTMEXT & KITCHEN GARDEN.
Proceed with digging and trenching until all vacant

ground is turned over, but avoid this kind of work on
stiff soils, when the ground is vtiry wet. Where any
fruit trees remain to be planted, get this done as soon
as convenient; the present mild weather is very favour-
able for tliis kind of work, and it cannot be done
too soon. It is worth while to be at the trouble and
expense of properly preparing the ground intended to be
planted with fruit trees, and particular care should be

' exercised to secure perfect drainage. Take advantage
of every mild day to concentrate the greatest available
force upon the nailing, and get this finished as soon as
possible. Early Peas should be sown on a warm border
at once, where not already done. Prepare a bed for
c^Iy Potatoes, putting in the soil, and le the heat

Slisbthaxe; cloar, witb bri^cht sun; rain; slight IttaJ. X^— 11—Clear; bnpht aun; bar.y at niKht. ,^„ ^^,— 15

—

t'ott%y ; hazy auJ dull ; cloudy,
— 16—Dense foj;; cloudy; overcast,
— 17—Overcast ; hazy; slijcht rain ; ovcrcMt.— IH— l>eiisely clouJed ; overcflsf tbrousrhout,
— lU— I>eu?e loj? ; toK^y ; imifonnly overcast at nisUt.

Mean temperature of the wee^.S^ deg. above the aTcrage.

STATE OF TUE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, :.„

:jj::.Dnrin]f tbe iMt 2S years, for the ensuins week, eading Jan.^ 1*^.

Prevailinst ^Via^

/-

1

January.
» — CI

' -OS"

SajiAay22. 43. CJ 34.0

M on

.

•:'A 44.3 33.4

Tues. ^\ 43.2 32.8

Wed. to 44.1 33.5

Thurs. ?o 44.8 32.6

F riday 27 43.8 3:.3

Satur. '28 44-7 31.7

33.3
3H.0

33.

S

3S.7
:i8.i

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

U
U
13
13
12
U
lb

Greatest
(Quantity
ol Kain,

Ga

0.57 in.

0.^7

0.90

0.34

0.43

0.17

J
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2 4
1 3
3 3
] 3
1 4
2- 3
2it 4

1
: ^

1
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The hi^utrsi teroperature durin;; the above period occurred on

1831—therm, oii deg.i and tue lowest oq the 25th, 1827—therm. 15 de
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Notices to Correspondents-
BAcx 'Sxjitr.-^-Tts ; One Shilling will be given for the Gardeneri

;, ^ Ohroniele of July 16, 1363.-**'" ^^"^ >

Books -.HJT, Thebest practical book upon the iBanagemEutot

forcbt trees, woods, &c., beyond ail comparison, is "Erevag

7T,Tore:3ter;^ the last edition.—P G. " Pritchard on the Mkro-
^ scrope," '*Schacht" oi^|Ji.c same subject, and "MicrosMpic

Objects," an anonymougWirk, published by Whittaker.— tfj^fes.

The new edition of '* School Botany," now in the press, will con-

tain :i great number of illnstrations not in the former edition,

.. aid a chapter of simple propositions explaining the fira

"pfiociples of vpgetablf^ physiology. * *
. :;

Fruit Tkees : / ^f ^?. Yp« &rc too little acquainted with factolo

be in a condition to° criticise the Supplement to the Horticnl-

toral Society's Fruit Catalogue. Of Goose^rrie^ eDougihn

been Said for the present generation. In tli| Society's Tri\ns-

actions, 70 SQrt^ are described; and in the flist edition of the

Catslpgue, which, according to your own stsltement, yoiiki?

not seen, npwards of 140 sorts are characterised. After aU,ai

only sorts really worth growing are the good old En^Hsh kiid&

Fnuting avast collection, of Figs and Vines, so as to clean?

tbe endless confusion that existd, amongst them, is the workdi

a century, not of a few years, and requires an enormpus qasE-

tity of glass. As to the Siauwick Nectarine, there ^is no prra

tluit it will not sudceed against a good south walJ, in afcie

season ; and, in our opinion, the account given of it h suffider

"We denv tliat the Napoleon Fear tree is apt to canker:

although, like other Fear trees, it may db so under unfaToiir-

able circumstances. With regard to utber sorts of fruits, Mr|
yon any idea of the number included in nurserymen's call-*

logues, English and foreign? It is more important to ^tci

.Xruita of ascertained excellence, and to distribute them, tli*at3

be always occupying ground with pretended novelties. 9va

ascertaimed trees, nurserymen and Fellows of the SocietyUn
been supplied with upwards of 30,000 labelled pArcels of cat-

tings since the last edition of the Fruit Catalogue waa |ub-

Ijshed in 1642. The demand for them having dimini^
arrangements have been made for increasing the meaan^
proving satisfactorily the more important of those new ^
unknown kinds of fruits which are yearly introduced.

Gardenia Foktuxi : Col. 3f. You^will find full instriyt'

respecting tbe culture of this planff!n an article by " Afchi,

in the first Number of our volume for last year.J '"^ *
ISftltrrs : TifTO. It is only by great care and perseverancei^

these small species of scale insects (CoccidR^) can be got Mi
Washing the leaves with common oil, or turpentine and soil

soap-suds, or gas-tar water, will be effectual; warm wikta',£

- 145*^, may bo also applied to the stems and woody nartsj tf-

Oaks : (^jerais. There is no doubt that Q. sessilifiora'ifii?

peduiiculata are distinct species. This is noyr admitted Ij'tl*

most experienced foresters, as it always h«^ beeti ptWiWlf

by carpenters, who have fancied the wood of the fi>tmW^^
Chesnut, finding that it was not what they wete ?fcctoste#i(ft

cfiU Oak. The acorns of the first have sometimes longi«<ft

and tfie latter short ones: in other words, they are 6oth^

posed to lose the marks by which they are distinguislw^^

mere closet botanists; bat they are not the less distinct*

that account. Even the people employed by G ovemnien: :-

the New Forest (no good authority, indeed, as we murttui

have been driven by the weight of evidence to admit ^^P*
" importance of the distinction,^ you will find in turnibg o^er

the reports in the Blue Books.' , i jit§
'^^ ^

Peach Trt?ks : ^/ S. The Peach tfeFblossorastlatnrallyati^^*

period of the y^JH^^d a high tempferatuf^ cannot bcw^
applied in the early stagS'of its vegetatioft. As yoa H'^'j

have fruit early you may, when the trees are in fiow^,^^

the temperature to he 50*=' atnight and 65^ in the day,**!*^*^ ^

sun heat; but abundance of air must be admitted^ an*l «tE

game time cold cnrrents of it must be avoided.
fl

.

Peaks: S P. The Crassane and Orange Bergamot wiR ff'*;

against a west wall ; but surely you would find a hetter»«*t"'

one more deserving ofa wall, than the Orange Eergamot|

PiGKoss' Du.vu : L L S. Surely there is no decent »«**

manures wliich does not contain the information yott 9«i

The substance in queatioa is analogous to guano; ^*^
in finality with circumstances. If kept dry, and "^^'®''*vf^

to ferment, it is far more powerful than if left to the acctf^

of weather and the cons^uences of iiccumulatioitef.^i^J'jS

be used in the same manner as gnano itself, "whk^ is
^J*'^

iaore than the droppings of sea bfrds k^pt

manures "butn;" and therefore require to be lied in ** *l

peat, sand,
weather, and largely mixed with^inactive matter, sb«^

>le mould, <

can be most conveniently procureu* it ouiw*. ««- — -x ^
The prclenee that 8Mch ^^^

dry vegetable mould, or whatever ofjl "»«*^
t conveniently procured* It suita ai^<^™P^T«^

t of notions.
require strong manure,
"breed weeds" is the most iguomii oi nonoim. "*"ig^
manures encourage the growtla. of wrifeds, as tJjey ^^^^^^^jfff
growth of a crop: and we dare saj that slovenlf culo ^
find It more easy to keep in checfcg»]|-starved w^ds on

^
run out laftd than rank weeds ittrafSoil, But it iro^ ^
be a great stretch of Intellect, if tbey: were ^ ''^'^J^^jijiig

keeping l«0d regularly clean w|s^tbe true i|<i^* **

with such A difticnlty, instead of fctrtisidg manures, ; I

Thalia: MTM. Next week. , « ^^Uilttt^
Yi5rs: WA G. Your Vinea, from the i^iJecimi

appear to have been weakened from an attack of n^"

or perhaps three years ago. But the preventive fc*^^^''^

become wfell knowm, it is presumed that yon ^^^^^^"^^^

.i

i

hxiA others are unavoldabty deCained till the neeess>*^^^
can be made. Wemtist aTao Ber^^^ ^^^ indalff«^J^^^
nnmerons correspondents, the i^ ertion ol

contributions ia«tlU delayed.
S9t
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MANURES.^—The following Manures are manu-
factixred at Mr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek:—

Tuniip Manure per ton £7
- Superpliosphate of Lime „ 7
i r gulphuric Acid and Coprolites „ 5
*

; Office, 6y. King William Street, City, London.

Is.B.—Penivian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per cent, of
^ Ammonfu.— grilpbate ofAmmonia, &c. -

P*'*^"^RUV1AN GUANO, the guaranteed import o^
Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, Lobos Island Guano,

SLSuperphospliate of Lime, and all Artificial MannreSj, Linseed and
fc^lUpe Cakes, &c.—\Vm. lyGLis Carkk, 10, Mark Lane, London.

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nItrogeH by slow decomposition, irill be fomid mdst valuable

Ml

BAKER'S FOUNTAINS.
THE rHEASANTRY, IiEAUfX>ET STRKKi", KING's KOAD, CHKLBKl.

ESSRS. BAKER caii confiJently recommend their

FOUNTAINS for Poultry, Plita-sAnts, Pigeons, ^c^ as the
most simple, efficient, and economical ; they are easily filled, no
screw or pins' reqnired. Price, containing 4 quarts, 6j. ; 9 quarts,
8*, And at 3, HaU-moon Passage, Gracochnrch Street,

M
OYAL AGRICULTURAL

CIKKNCESTKK.
COLLEGE,

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

BAILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS for
POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried wiih

uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with .

Assistant to Chemical Pro/tss&r^A, Wmiams, M.tl.C.S.

Chemi^try~j. A. c. Voelckei, Phi)., F.CAw^oeri« »d bfooda
GeoU>gy, Zooloyy, and botany—

J

sljo^ Buckman, F.G^-, FX.3.
Vetfrhtary Mtdicint and Surgery—G.T. Brown, ^f.R.C.V.S.
Surveyjing, Civil Knginttriixg , a/wiJ/atA^^Jnafic*—F.Armstrong, C.E,
Manoffer o/i^ar?^—G. Attstlu. ^>1 .«

the (greatest confidence. It will effectually overcome that disease
which has hitherto been the bane of the poulti-y-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
fiivonrite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable

it"the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
\
for poultry returning froni exhibitions, and greatly facilitates

t

M^

the best terms Penivian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

add every other Artificial Manure. Edwako FLitaKK, Sec.

Bn'dge Street, Blackfriars.

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers
and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL ilANUEES

may obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
^Ji4e»t preparation, by ap'ff^ing to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College,

EAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

by the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, foFthe sale of this valuably,
fixer and distributor of ammoniacal matteioiiotl <

.

Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,
Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

otiier Manures of known value.— Apply to AIakk Fotheboili &
,Co^ 2(M

A

, Upper Thames Street. London^^ ,
,

ARNER'S PATENT FARM 'AND COTTAGE
PUMPS. .„,,,,.^,

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,

moulting.—Sold, with full instructions for use, in boxes contain-
ing 50 pills, by John Bailt, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,
price 35. per box, or by post 35. id. " Fowls, by Baily," the most
useful and plainest treatise of the day ; price 2^., by post 25. 6d.

Baily's Registered Fountains, universally adopted and
approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.

—

113, Mount S^^et, Grosvenor Square.

" T7RIGI DOMO."—Patronised by her Majesty tlie

A Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor '

38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kcnuington, near London.*

Tlie first Session of 1S54 will commence early in February.
The annual fees for Boarders vary from 45 to 60 guineas,
according to age and otl>er clrcumstancef:^ The Fee for Out-
Students is 402. per annum. The College Conrbe of Lectures mud
Practical Instruction is complete in one tweivemonth—thwigh a
longer time is recommended. There is a department for general
as well as for agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and informa-
tion can be had on kppnb&tion to the t*rincipaL ' *« on
The GUIDE to the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COT.LKGE

FARM maybe obtained of ITamiltox, Ar>AHS,& Co., Paternoster
Row*, London; and EmviN Bailt', Cirencester. Price 1*.

p OLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and CuliMISTaY,
vy AND OF PRACTICAL AND GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

w
Shallow
£ 9, d

15

^^frtrvi*

Cot tages. Manure Tanks, and
Wells. -„,-., ,

Patent Pump ... ...
' „. ... 1

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and niita

ready for fixing^^ ,.. „. ' IV. S

Larger^si^e^if required*
lU «i ^lie smaller sizes are also much used for

Supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and caa
b^'rfeftaily fixed iu any situation,

"'May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacffti-ers,

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the

,
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs, Lawrence, of

I Ealiug Park.
j^^.f'FRIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of TTeatand Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and fioricnlturai purposes^ for preserving Fmits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the snn, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Is, Gd. per yard i*uu,

of E. T. Archeb, Carpet Manufacturer, 461, Oxford Street,

London.—Miinufactory, Royal Mills, AVandsworth, Surrey,

LAND DRAINAGE.
MR. BAILEY DENTON'S TABLES OF COST,

&c,, price 1*. Ad. Sold by Metchtm, Parliament Street.

Mr. BAILEY D hJNTON'S WORKMAN'S A LEVEL,
price II. 10». Sold by JoxES & Co., High Ilolbom, London.

; ^

iTa iNi D^ b RATn AC E. tofi

Priucipal-J. C. NESLIT, F.G^S., F.Xf.'^., &c.

The system of studies pnrsned in the College comprises every
branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture,
Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and ihe Arts j for the Naval
and Military Services, and for the tTniversities.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and
accurately e3:ocufed at the CMTcge. The terms aud other par-
ticulars may be had on appMcation to the )*rinripaL

Eht ^griculttti al 3u}Htt.
AH

.^ nt ft'xSATVRDA F, JANUARY 21^1854.
r fMEETirSGS JOH THE TWO FOLhOWlNU \l hKK8.
Tkuhiuat. Jan. gfl—Asricuhural Imp. Socierrof 2f«Uud.
M KiiNnsnAT, Feb. 1 — A-ricuhural Society of bugUnd.

JO Thub&»at, * '-"^t i 2—AKTicullural Imp. Society of Ireland.

ir

LAIMD DRAI.NACE. to^i ' iun ^ [\&ail ais.-^jrt^ :
-^ -=-*^

ti n^^ri m « ii\

A/f R. JOHNSON begs to inform Landowners, Agents, joiiWHATiiVER maybe theTalueof any one ofthereports
i»i &c., that he is prepared to undertake the Drainage of Land, ^^ ^jjp^ A6lttCXTLTUU.\L StaTTSTIGS OF InELAND, which
nther by Contract or by a small charge per acre forplauning - i* i i. t >. j 1.1, r i u • !.*„: ^Aeither by Contract or by a smau cnarge per
and setting out the Drains, taking Levels, su

IVork, &c. ****'' 1^ V'J

Mr.'J. has l;i^tn for several years constantly feraploj'cd r<^ a
| f^Yce

pta'^intendlngtlie 1
i*'^ annualty piil)lished—the facts being obtained,

^' We believe, ihrougKlhe ageticj of the constabular}'

iibt of their usefulness,

Any inaccuracy whichconsidered

mi
a "^series.

Drainer in most of the Counties in England, and can give nume
rous satisfactory references. Plans for Tilery Luildings. and
every information on Drainage can be'obtaiiied at the Office,

12, Abingdon Street, Westminster. u* ; "4- .
"'''^'

.

*
* £c l^} •^x^'^VkXdXion must aifect

- ul A

>o^vig Ji

lAU

SVJSrf

JOHN WAKNER it SONS,
8, Ceescknt, Je\vi\ Street, London.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water ; Fire Engines, &c.

An Illustrated Book sent on application post free.

pROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, at a
-- vwrjr considerable reduction of price. This article is exten-

y/i^vely used by the principal Kailway and Gas Companies, and by
* Builders and others for painting Stucco. It prevents iron from
diirufiting, wood from decay, masoniy from damp, and the hottest

sun has no effect upon it—Manufactured by Chap-les Fbavcis
aad So2*s, Cement Works, Nine Elms, London. '

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS,

rpHOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the
winter months should construct their walks ofPORTLAND

T

Ofli
1;

there can be no doubt of their usefulness,

as

be inseparable from* 'the mode of their

all alike, atid therefore,

" i-

±
r

' l»HK

^r^CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
gravel of which the path is at present made from the loank which
i3mix«d with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp

^ . river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
,land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before

9 *?P'yiTi§: tJie water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
^yi, labourer can mix and spread it. Ko tool is required beyond the

.^spftde, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
.jcaimot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
Jft^verest frosit. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

,
to give a.ian from the middle of the path towards the sides.
The same preparation naakes first-rate pavin;; for BAKXS

CATTLE-SHEDS, FAR^X-YARDS, and 4II ,other situations
where a clean, hard bottom 5s a desideratum. Slay be laid ia
winter equally well as in summer. - r ...ft

Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B, White & BsoTnEri,>cgiaibank _Street, Weatminster. .. J-

A NTHONY'S PATENT ^ AMERICAN, - The
-*;*- Royal AgrricuUural Society ^gain awarded the prize to this
^.mim, at their last meeting; at Gloucester; at the trial this
Cflurn ma4e 4 lbs. G oz. of butter from 4 qu;u-ts of cream, the best
ot the other Churns tried made only 3J lbs. from tho same
quantity and quality of cream-; 2000 of these Chums are sold
yearly Copies of tetiamonhils, and list of prices sent on applica-

s^T'^
*^*-^^^ *^J^KY, Agricultural Implement Warehouses,

103, ^(ewgate Street and 5^1*ittle Britain, London,

'- *.
-*^-i WINTON'S PARK£S' STEEL DiCClNG FORKS.

WU
^ uu

rtif-

f :

J]

•M»d iv

"TITEIR'S DRAINING LEVEL, i fo^ j>urgoses of comparison, and in order to ascertain

These jyJn^sllv^Uh^v^Am'!^^^^'^'^^^^ and amount of agricultural .j)Togress,

been greatly improved; they have
j

theJ may be safely trusted. All our Irish contem-
stood the test of five jws' use, diiring

. poraries are just now en^'acred in stating and discUss-
which upwards of luOO of them have

1
? ...v t l \. z lT_^t- ii fij ^ l ^ v^- x. :i n. «,„

beensoid.^ They are so «impie that any 1
in§ the fa^ctsWou^htbutbythqlately published retUfiis

labourer who can read can use tiiem. 1 y>f Irisb agrieoltural produce for 165^"^* 'And a most

?n^.tX?aronfe1h\^'^'/Lfdflrili«rrtan of truaislhey tell, indieatlHg|6tie-

in inches without any computation. i Tafly/ we think, a satisracXoty state of things.^^*^lhey
' EowARD Weir, Agricultural Eii-

. {ell of a decrease ill the number'of small holdings,

'fZ;.. w'e^ofuruSfCa ^aal:
^

"Nearly 20,000 of such holdings un<!%^iicfe. haying

Removed froth Oxford Street. during tbe pre\iou8 year -been amalgamated, so that

engineers! "'"f
tbe increase in holdings above 50 acres is 2332.

iud it is satisfactory to think tbat this is a process

which^ howevernecessary it may be considered, has

not been effected as hitherto at the expefl&e of great

suffering amongst a cottier population". Tbe exodus
of small farmere sufficiently accounts for ' the

4 disappearance of tbe small farms. The process has

fb&eif^effected with benefit to those who have gone,

'iand with ultimate benefit to those whom thev have
left behind, ~_^.^

^^

r'^The next great fact indicated in these returns is

TO SURVEYORS, ARCHITECTS *
it "ib W-^f. i.

^i.M

'h

J-L»f - - V -^

ORS ANGUS' PLATOMETERS ;

CALCULATORS.—These Instruments teU accurately the
contents of figures drawn on Maps. They effect a g-reat saving
of time and labour, as in order to find the area it is only necessary
to lead a tracer round the outline of the figure, however irregular
it raay be. Price 10^, etch. Sold by John Saxu, ICirkaldy.

toTandowners, solicitorsTestate agents, etc.

sidered

this,

mark

at the extent of land in Grass is on the increase

self-acting! and thou-h this, perhap^^ is not to be

there

side

periiaps

of

here

pro

alsoi— If

ess, yet

con-

is a
1S52bright siae nere also;— it tnere were m

100,000 acres of landless in gwiin and pulse crops

than there were in IQaX, yet, tfaegros^^roducefrom
the smaller extent w nearly 16,000 tons greater

a-HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, in-
I than from the larger ext^t.. .This, we are told, isX corporated by special Act of Parliament, 1853, htirhvr
,

^^ ^ acCOnntfid for, chiefly frOUl the lai:geT extent of

the Oat crop with its heavier acreable producd^-but

also from the

perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive applications
for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of
their Act
The Act extends to England, Wales, and ScotUnd ; and era-

powers persons in the actual possession of lands, or in receipt of
the rents, such as tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate, [proved management.

larger prodube"' generally^ from
a favourable season, and .alsd'W^oubt frt)tW^m-

i* V4 ix*''** no woa ii « *x*.

HI sd bhr , .-5* 1S1 , il

I

»-*'»*?

incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, guardians of
infants, &C., to effect substantial iniprovements on their estates,

and to convert the outlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 years, at wiU-
The Company, acting under the supervision of the Inclos^i^e

Commissioners, will undertalce and execute improvements, or
will supply the capital to landowner?? preferring to execute im-
provements themselves^ or will grant the powers of their Act to

landowners seeking merely to charge the inheritance ^vith the
outlay on improvements from their owa funds.

j

The Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified ,

'^?TheXa"iLVe''of^DrT^^^^ by aay such means as thtl'^182 tons; and in Rape, 6612 barrels; but in

inciosure Commissioners shall approve. ^^ "'*
these latter cases that result arose from their

2. Irrigation, and ^^arping of Land^i. '"- ftnF "
_ diminished cuUivaaon. Mangold Wurzel shows

an increase of 90,904 tons ; Cabbage, of 3058 tons
;

The extent in^green*^^ro^s aiid tl^mr'froduc^^Sbes

not present so favo^mble.aJl appearance., j"^^'|'^^^

" The extent oi land under Potatoes m 1852
exceeded that in 1851 by 8031 acres-; but, notwith-

standing this increase^^l>fr^cuItiyation,jthe produce

was less by l,645j279 barrels. There was also a
reduction in the produce of Turnips, amounting to

406,429 tons ; in Parsnips^ of 670 tons ; in Vetches,

sBeet-root, of 1350 ton

FJax, of 256,228 stones.

But

X HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that the Steel Digging
^Forits I^di9rt« sold br Messrs. Winton & Son, ofIJirrain^jham,
««J«d by them **\Vinton^8 Paikfta' Porks," were manufac-
^^"F »», OTby my dirftction, for the said Messrs. Winton &

i^SiV*** ^ ^*^'*^ ^^^ discoutimied to raaaiitacture for them;
*"i ™[*J

^»^« *pi^"inted lie«iii, Bukokss & Key, of 103, New-
«Mt ecTMt, |j«ndon m ;- whnfem^ Aat&ts,^ whom I respectfully
i^aart ord** ft© be •a4ro»edU

^*
'

»th Sflft, 1^3. ^ ftigjied, FaAKCia Parkks,

3. Embanking of Land from tb»- Sea, or Tidal ' Waters, or
Rivers, In a permanent manner.

4. Enclosing or Improving the Prains, Streams, or Water-
courses of the Land, under the Inciosure Commissioners^.

5. Reclamation of Lund lying w*ftte.

6. Making Farm-roads to the e^^tent of oaehhalf of the outlay
for«uch roads. ^ . - ^^^

7. Clearing Lands. »* - 1 1 tur i a

8. Erection of Farm-houses, find other Buildings required for Mangold Wurzel ana
farm purposes to the extent of three-fourths of tlie outlay for such
Farm-hon.ses and other BuUdings.
In effitt^ting the above Improvements therf* mny be erected any

Engines, Machinery, Engine-houises, Mills, Kilrs, Sheds, Yards,
Shafts, Tanks, and Reservoirs, Pipes, Condui€% and Wateiv
courses for Irrigation, Tram-roftds and otlier ways, Bridges,
Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.
For Forms of Apphcatlon and farther Information apply to

i»

Carrots., 17,781 tons; and
x)

here, too, we can see^^t^grees of increased

energy and enterprise. The^mcrease in proj^ce of

Flaxj^ndicates^li^y^wth of

manufacturing lu well as the^activity oTa^ricaltural

industry* ' u < ^ na bavi^oei 9^mi ,9miJ

A gieat deal of Tery fnterepti^ kiformiitibfi is

given on the cattle populaUon, nwi'^nt^'Jisfcrtb

Amongst different ord^^s of occnct|>ier^»« ^tte in«?ttase

the Hon. W. NArrKa, Msna^ng Director, 2, Old FaUc'Vard, !« ^f^ ^^"'^^Jt^^^^
i
Westminster, London, - jin sheep ; and U IS Worthy or note InniATfTalS ""itiB

i.\.i in-jijut BA j^fs^txinXQsaa&M
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Eumber of small occupiers is diminishing, the gross both ; and the methods proved successful upon the
Tvealth in this kind of property of the smaller num-

[ one are those which should be adopted in improving
ber is much greater than the gross wealth of the the other ; of course omitting such as are merely
greater number used to be.

•Altogeth

incidental to the locality. Hence we regard our

other elements whiclvare more generaT^ndlm^
tant in their operation.

^^^'

For some weeks before and after Christmas 1859
the mean temperature was from 5^ to 8° above tb

. 1
--,.,'. 1, , J I 1 xi_

- r . . '
, v -c -7

,niean for the season. The early part of the \iriTifo!
tale of Irish agricultural progress; and \yhile they

^

by gravitation or machinery, in natural or made w^as mild and rainyJn short we had the tpmL?r
of April with great floods. But what an extS
ordmary contrast have we in 1853-4. ~

may not furnish positive truth, or indicate with channels, have been pursued by all varieties of
accuracy the stage at which, in that progress, Irish ' means, in all times, under all difficulties, with more
agriculture has^ arrived—yet, as we have said, the

;

of success than failure, as the best schools for instruc- temperature of the week ending 15th ult. was ^5^nature and rapidity of that progress maybe safely tion respecting our forthcoming operations in arterial ' below the average of the season the weeicVp7rl'''
and satisfactonlveathered from them. I drninnap. Wa «... ih.i ««t.].,.^" .r.A «i—i" ' 22d, 29th ult., and 5th inst. were 7|, 10^, anS

degrees respectively below the average. 6jirriveii
from the Thames to the Tay, have been more ice!

diainage. We say that "upland" and "level
drainage must both be conducted upon the sameHaving commenced a series of articles last spring ZtZ^^l. ^^ il% ^-;^^^^«^ upou tne .ame

upon the important topic of Abtekial, or " TkLJ ^

principles
;
only that more labour is required on the

DRiiNAGE (as Mr. Ptjset, considering the true office
latter than on the former ground,
we have the rivers to cut-

in the latter case

y^f « «v*^>.;r^o '» ,,.m T,«„ 'u ^ 11- j\ " •
I

"^ xiavc LUC ixvtjis lu uui—in the former they flow
of arteries, will have it called), we again renew 'eady to our hands; but these main-drains/when
our endeavours to convev information which is' ^.y- •, _

' ./ ,

^«i^«/a iij>, vrucii
our endeavours to convey information which is

peihaps not very easily attainable. Indeed, the
discussion already excited* and gaining ground upon
this matter, urges us once more to our task ; now
that storms of thickly drifted snow, all of which
will have to melt, may be setting some minds upon
the thought—where will this downfall find its exit ?

and are the channels along t^^hiVTi if will mTi aTco

bound in December than they have been in any
year since 1838. Less rain has fallen in London
last month than has fallen in the same month for

once in existence, may evidently be maintained and nearly a quarter of a centuiy.
improved by applying one set of rules, quite irre-

spective of their different origin.

What, then, is the cause of this great variation in
the temperature of this season and that of last year!

If man, not content with the land already avail- ^^^ ^^® ^^r a moment suppose that it is owing toany
"'

' *

'
' difference in the temperature of the narrow streaiu

which issues from the Gulf of Mexico, and which
is supposed to spread its waters over the wide bosom

able, will adventurously usurp the dominion of the
waves, he must both defend his conquest and expel
alien waters ; if he* will seize for his occupation a

capable of carrying away the heaviest outpourin£f i

^^^^ ^"^"^ ^'^^^^ Nature empties her highland drain- ?f the Atlantic, and to be the prime agent in impart-
- - ^ age, he must not only lay dry its bottom, but also ^"g warmth to the whole ocean which washes the

western coast of Europe ? We think it is very ques-

tionable whether the Gulf Stream is the cause of tie

of water-torrents which those blustering and blazing
i

^S®' ^f
^^^^ ^^^ ^"Y ^^7 *=*^y ^^^ bottom, but also

weather-divinities, old ^olus and Sol, can unitedly |

^^^7 forward the floods to the ocean which he has

collect into clouds 1 Such an inquiry will of course P^f^^^ <^f
^^^^^ ^ts former margin. Our enclosed

r to the man whose land rests ! ??.l^^^ ^^? marshes are all held under this responsi-
Again, if man will draw off the volume of

occasion lUtle anxiety

aloft upon dry chalk rock, fissured limestone, or, .- ." „' , .

absorbing sandstone, which suck away his drain- f^^^^.^^^^^^^v ^^"g^* ^'^ s*^^^ ^^1^^^ lake or b
water, often to issue; it again in wet springs under, ^^^ ^P®

sake of tilling its hollow bed, he must
over, and within unfortunately neighbouring soils in P^^^^? ^^®. ^!?^^g^ ^^ permanently baling out the
fTio vflllotTo . Knf f^ *k^ ^^^o+ ^*.^,.—*: „f £^ mnowiner rivulets and snrinfrK—bv sf.ftam nnmnc! asfarmers
who are not so comfortably sited, and whose inde-
fatigable pipe-layings and subsoil-ploughings per-

in flowing rivulets and springs—by'steam pumps, as
in the case of '^ Whittlesea Mere," or by syphon or
tunnel, as now exampled in Scotland.

form during several months in the*year only lialf ^^ tlie same way with regard to ground which has
the good effects they ought—this question becomes ^otbeen previouslysubmerged: Nature does certainly
of great consideration, and awakens some concern. provide a sufficient drainage /or her own crops;

It is a prevalent error that the principles of i
^^^ *^i.K^

^^^ ^^^^^^°"S^ ^^^ her copse, moss. Reed,

drainage are to be applied on a great scale only in 1

^^^ Osier; but if we choose to cultivate choicer

districts artificially reclaimed ; but scarcely to be
^^g^^ation, we have not only to disburden the land

followed out in regard to streams that Nature her- ' ^^ ^V^,
"^^^^^^ growth encumbering it, but also to

self is supposed to have provided for what is neither r^^^^^\ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ facilities for dryness and
transformed lake nor estuary, but iraraemorially j

^^^^^h suited to its now artificial condition. The
dryland. Cut new channels or divert old ones, if 1

^^^^^. ^^^^S has to be done either upon old or

you please, upon ground newly^von from the waters, 'T^^^^'^^^^ ^^^^> only that the latter requires the

and imitate imperfectly upon your fens and marshes :

^^^S^^ amount of outlay and exertion.

the rivers which form your. models on the world's j

The cultivable surface of our country may there-
self-made, self-drained surface ; but beware h<5W fo^e be divided simply into two classes, one com-
you touch natural water-courses, or attempt the Posing the elevations and dry subsoiled tracts, which^
artist*s absurdity of "improving Nature." Here are like well-sloped roofs, shoot off descending rains;
wanted no new works, hut only repairs,

j

the other embracing the far more spacious areas,
Now, we admit that the engineer has far less to niost of which, like eave-gutters, catch and convey

perform upon the latter than on the former order of,P'ay this water in addition to that which they
land, but maintain that the difference is only in ' independently receive, while some (as the fens)
degree* Works of Use same lind are required ; one ] ^ofe resemble pump-dried tanks and cisterns into
system of drainage, rules and principles, applies to which the spouts discharge themselves. The same
"• Wi^retet especUU^ to a very instmctire letter, latSf^- ,

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'S applying to pipes and gutters aS to
hJrtwd, addressed by Mr. Bailed- DE^TOl^ to Mr. PuaEY, in 1

"^^ts and reservoirs, whoever has dried a well may
:rroJ\ySio.Vr^^Su?^strfo,^^^^ f

a water-troBgh, and in like

tends that It will lead only to delay and failure to attempt at '

^^^sou may the great engmeers who have desiccated
once the improvement ofmUl-streams and main rivers; and that I our fen flats be entrusted to devise simDle means
tU6 best plan now will be to carr>' out the remedial work by con- fnr flio rr^-mr^lMa *Tn-.r.V rl.o;^;«« ^f ^n ii, i j j
tinuing the lerer^^ order in wbiih we have begun. «it is with \ , .

Complete trunk draining of all the l^nd need-
the minor tribntary streams we should now deal; those water- ,

l^g it. But though we are careful to dislodl^e bird-
eourses oti which no miHs exist, and with which no peculiar' nests from eavp snont^j ^n(\ (jfnn Ipal-arroc fl^^f ^rr.^rr^.^
water interests are connected, but which are nevertheless the i 1 -17 A ^^^^/P^"f^

^M Stop leakages that might
arterial receivers and water-ways of the drainage and surface ^P*^^ ^'^^ current short 01 its appointed tub, we have
waters of tiie higher lands'^ The foUowing then, is Mr. ' yet to scour out the main streams in all parts of ourI>®m>N » suggestion :—'* By iar the larger proportion of the com "^

• • ' - - - - i^*** "-^ ^'^ ""^

lands of this kingdom are the higher lands, and are so situate
that tlie minor arteries and miKiill flit#»hon r*»(-oJvinry *'^a eiir-ro««

high temperature of the sea even around the British

Isles; for our ideas in regard to the effects of

terrestrial radiation would require to be greatly

modified to explain the retention of heat in a fluid

after having been spread out in so thin a stratiim

over so great a surface. There are other causes,

however, in operation^ to which we must ascribe the

high temperature of the Atlantic in our latitude,

and which impart the curious curves to the monthly
isothermal h'nes of winter.

Ifthemereproximityof a warm current of water
to any country should have much influence on its

winter temperature,theeasternstatesofNorthAmerica
should have very warm winters ; but the isothermal
line which runs over the British islands in January^
descends as low*s latitude 37*^ in America, where
the temperature of the Gulf Stream not far from the

coast is 20^ higher than that of the sea of our owe
shores. If an easterly current ofwind had constantly
prevailed on the east coast of America, then the

adjoining states would have had very warm winters;
but as Dove has justly remarked, the N.W. winds iq

the United States and Canada are the cause of the

low counie of the isothermal lines of the winter
months in that part of the American continent*

The influence of the Gulf Stream is thus scarcely felt

in raising the mean temperature of those coasts, but

the changes in the direction of the wind often

causes a difference of more than 60*=* within 24 hours
in the winter months. The absence of regular

tracts of east winds in winter, allows the gr^t
accumulation of ice and snow to take place on tiie

Labrador coast and in Bafiin's Bay.
In the eastern Atlantic, S.W. winds are far more

prevalent than any other ; whenever they blow for

any length of time they cause slight surface curr^
of water to flow in the same direction. Coming from

a lower latitude they tend to warm and to keep
Avarm the space over which they travel. It is the

S.W. winds which retain the heat in the waters over

T,^^^^ «,l^^i« i«*i,« -^j _:^_i.-. -I .1 ^
.

.,"'^, cause the hiirh wmter temnpratnrAs nv^r wpstern

to Speak of sedges and water-weeds innumerable

cause the high winter temperatures over western
Europe. This much is certain, that where the S.IV.

winds are not felt, the influence of the Gulf Streamjiu rtRBoa wny some general Tuewwa-e BbouW cot place these im-
'

"^ «^-«o. ^^ o^^^^co aiiu watci-\^ eeus innunieraoie ' ie nnf f^lf TU ' -l- i" .li'
— -~ 1 1'

portant but inferior water-ways imder some central jurisdiction,
,

(scaifcely ye includinfi the dreadpd npw *« ivAtor ' - .

A ne vapour which these Winds contaiii

the state and efficier^y of any water course fnot affecting raiUs '

^^j"^®
} ^nicll We Stlii allow to perpetrate garotte

and wat«r-rights), at the bidding of any landowner, prejudiced robbery m our broolcs and ditches.
t)y tbe negUct of an^^Uier, and tliereupon report the same to the
c^titral authorities, wha &ha\\ Htro<.f «»&« TSi^4*^^« \«»^<^ Vw,,.«

scouri

Our first series of articles promised our readers to

wide.i«g deepe.i.g. a„d siraigbtenini: to bT^e^t^dTs-'ti-e^ 1 and'thos^n? of^^v o^r^nf^^^l
""" ^^^''^

.""J -^'T'-"may think proper, with fonds raised feyth*ir orders on ti.e land-
a^*!/hose Of other countries have proceeded m their

owners, in shares proportionate to the properties benefited by the 'WOfKS Of general drainage, together with sottip•"" "
''^S^TrS '^™*,'i7AS'„S£'.V i?f»™ '¥ »fj-l.of Steam Lm™

Uur future communications will therefore run in
this direction. LA.O.

It IS very common to refer the mildness of our
wiNTKBS to the effects of the Gulf Stream, which is
well known to issue from the Gulf of Mexico

works
et ??ecf

uncertainty and delay of obtaining a warrant from two justifies
n petty sessions— the personal annoyance of appearing as an
opponent to a neighbour who, peradveutnre, may be a magistrate
Wmserf—the disagreeable pm».- _ of levying: a distress fer costs
ted expenses—and sundry oth^ invidious discomforts and trou-
bles attending the Act—render it practically nugatory. And
^erall, the Act contemplates merely the cleansing and sconrini?
of existeng ditches; no provision is made for widening, deepen- -- —-- «v.^ mc ^uij
iSf't^-*f^'^^^°i°^ **"*=^*^*'^*^***^^^<i^'^i^^"««.^it^^^ the narrow sfmU nf VU^^^« a^u-which It is waste of money to interfere with them. By the ao- ^f i

narro\^ Strait Ot i?ionda. IhlS vast
pointmentof a district public officer (who, in fact, woilid act as .

^^^^^^t of Warm water, after running along nearlv

^^^^^^^.'^^^^^^r^t^t^Sl^ 2f '""'"'I
^^^^°^:;'^ «f \h^ United Stati of Imerici^

already exists a ceuua.nd cotnpeteT,t b^d ofaroea™ afterwards spreads out and takes a northerly and
ril'^^i. I," ^-H "°^^ difficult to find actiye and competent easterly direction, and is supposed to imoinffe nnon

?.ri!^ 't '^T*
•"^•i*''/ «?en«a! draina««, f,M engi^ed in

t.

.
. .

.

....
V»noTO worktJ c»u coafid^iuly s*y th*t if such poweS. aa I

f,fri"^^' i".lrr^!:V'"5" «f?5' ^y the district officers, not

Gulf Stream has a certain amount of influence on the
character of the climate of Britain we do not doubt
but at the same time we consider it is usually very

I

mma floods, a^d capable of under-draining, to the increased hnt

*rf*i^n ;^ ^V^*^ to this a reference to an instance in iUus-^lon of Mr. Denton's remarks, contained in a report to theCirencester Farmers Hlnh wtii^K w^ *>,«ii . x^.rt " *^ ^^^

the President of the British Association, in his
inaugural address at Hull, gave an undue prepon-
derance to the eifects of the Gulf Stream on the
climate of western Europe, while he overlooked

mx^ .. __

genial influence ; when they are robbed of th^
element their heat-carrying power is gone. Wheu
they prevail on the coast of Norway the winters aie

rendered very mild, but in rising over the high ridg?

of mountains they lose their moisture, and Sweden
experiences all the rigours of a continental winter.
The mild winters of the British inlands are alv^j^

the result of a continuance of S,W. winds, which
rarely blow in any part of Britain more than a fe*

hours without raising the temperature above the

freezing point. The most formidable collection of

snow soon vanishes on hill and dale when a strong

current sets in from the southern Atlantic. On the

other hand, northern and eastern cuiTents of win^
give us hard winters by bringing air cooled down by

ice and snow, and the influence of the Atlantic is

then little felt. Tlfe low temperature of la**

month has arisen from the steady current thai

has flowed from the continent of Europe, a little

modified by its short passage across the Qerm^
ocean

; had east winds been at all common at this

period of the year, our winters would be much more

severe than they commonly are, and we should have

heard much less regarding the influence of th^

Gulf Stream.

The S.E., E., and N.E. winds which prevailea

during the last month were of a very pee»li^

character* Thev have h^en mtUo iiiff^yftnf in th^

.»:
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similar winds that sometimes are

It is curious
t

i

Batare from

common at this season of the year

that our meteorological ohservers have not drawn any

astinction between the two classes. Dunng last

Bionth these winds came to us as an undivided

current; weh^ve had nothing resembling them since

January, 1S38. The great proportion of the cast

%vinds which blow on the east coast of Britain have

an overlying current from theS.W., and are usually

rainy with a low barometer. The winds of last

month, however, not only flowed from the east on

the surface of the ground, but the currents in the

higher strata were from the same quarter, and the

barometer has showed great pressure; when this

last state of matters exists very little rain or

snow falls—it seldom falls continuously for any

length of time, hut only in showers which succeed

each other at pretty regular intervals.

The cold weather, however, seems to have been

sooner and more severely established in the southern

part of the kingdom than in the northern. This

circumstance has probably arisen from the greater

extent of surface of water which the east wind had

to travel over before it reached the Scottish coast.

The lowest temperature at Chiswick has been 4°,

but 11^ seems to have been the minimum in the

middle districts of Scotland. Two remarkable snow

storms have occurred, one in the south and middle

districts of England, the other in the north-east of

Scotland, which suspended railway traffic for a time,

and have caused much loss to onr shipping on the

Little snow has

posed of in the three stages of decomposition in the form

of ammonia^ which is quite at variance with the reason

given in the foregoing extract from page 338.

It has been susruested to me that the author meant to
'CO

convey this fact—** that a ton of wel! fermented or per-

fectly decomposed manure contained more ammonia

(not nitrogen) than a ton of fresh manure, so that, equal

weights being taken, the former Would be more energetic

in its immediate action than the latter." This does not,

however, resolve the difficulty ; for, according to the

subsequent paragraph, the whole of the nitrogen, the

source of the ammonia, will have been disposed of in

the last stage of decomposition-
,. - *

M,, «WT, ;mT.-o«oi^n 5q thAt ap^omnosition of all farm- [ than extraordmary circumstances

I

7

The other portion of the garden is devoted more
particularly to exhibition of examples of agriculturaE

crops or to experiments of agricultural value; and here

perhaps the very fact that the soil is^ hardly so good a&

the average of the farm renders this much better for

our purpose, as in the endeavour to ascertain the eapa^

bilities of a plant for field cultivation, it seems hardly

wise to draw conclusions from garden culture ; and

again where the crops obtained are subjected to chemical

examination, as many of tkera have been by Dr.

Voelcker, the college professor of chemistrj', the derived

fftfits are of more value to the farmer when obtained

I

east coasts. apparently fallen

Webetween the Grampians and Lammermuirs.

shall reserve the details of these storms for another

article, and review some of the opinions of Professor

Dov£, of Berlin, in regard to the atmospheric currents

of the high latitudes of the northern hemisphere- i?.

m A.

-?.^.

yard manure ought to go on in the land, which at once

absorbs all the results of such decomposing material

for vegetable nutrition ; and that no decomposition

ought to be permitted elsewhere—that whenever the

state of the land, the season, and other circumstances

admit of it, it should be placed (prior to decomposition

commencing) on the land and covered in ; and when an

accumulation cannot be so disposed of, it should be put

in a heap and carefully covered at all points with earth.

When that has been done effectually, I have found the

manure, when carted out many months afterwards,

substantially in the same state in which it was when

placed in the heap— simply consolidated by its own

pressure, but not decomposed.

On reading the portions of this article to which I

have hitherto referred, I began to doubt -whether my
practice was based on so sound a foundation as I had

supposed ; but, on arriving at the close, I was pleased

to find it thus confirmed :
** The practical deduction

which appears to be warranted by tliese experiments is,

where possible, to apply fanr.-jard manure in a fresh

state to the land. By ploughing in fresh dung, all the

volatile matters—which are slowly given off during the

fermentation that continues for some time in the soil

—

are absorbed by the soil, as well as the soluble salts,
|

which are so easily washed out by the rain falling upon

manure kept long in heaps." O, A, Cirencester,

grown under ordinary rather'

either of soil or

cultivation.

This portion of the garden, which is yet only ia.

progress towards completion, is divided into square

plots, a few of which contain five square yards, whilstr

the generality of them are 2J yards square ; these vary

more or less in their crops each season ; at the present

moment there are 64 plots in cultivation, the crops of

which mav conveniently be ranged under the following,

heads— 1st, plants suitable for green food, 28 species ;

2d, British pasture Grasses, 24 do. ; 3d, plants for eco-

nomic uses, 8 do.; 4th, medicinal plants, 4 do.; total, 64.

Of the green food plants 22 plots are occupied with

the Leguminosee, the remainder being various ; the fol-

lowing is the list of leguminous green food plants :

—

12. TrifoUum Incaraatunv1. Ervum lens, LentUs.

2. Lathyrns aphaca, YeUow
Vetcliling.

8, LatUyrus pratensls, Meadow
ditto.

4. LathyrussylvestriB.Narrow-
leaved Everlasting Vea,

5. Mcdlcago Inpullna, Black
Medick.

6. Medicago Bativa, Lucerne,

8. Melilctus leucantha (two

plots), White Melilot.

9. Melilotus officinalis, yellow

ditto.

10. TrifoUum fiUfonne, Lesser
Trefoil.

11. TrifoUum hybridum, Alsike

Clover.

Annual Clover.

13. Trifolium pratenae, Broa*
Clover.

14. Trifolium mediuni, Zigzags
Clover.

15. Trifolium repens. White
Clover.

16- TJtex Europ£eu8,rnr2e.
17. Vicia cracca, Cow VeUh-
la
19.

20. n

Bativa, common ditto^

sepium. Bush ditto.

angustlfolium,Narrow*
leaved ditto.

21. Onobrychis sativa, Saint-

foin.

9t. Onobrychis sativa, rar..

bifera, Giant ditto.

THE MANAGEMENT OF MANURE.
Should FAfiai-yARD Maxube be Applied Prior to ok After

i^U^Ar^ DEroairosiTiON ?

The new " Cyclopedia of Agriculture,*' now in course

of publication by Blackie & Son, is, in my judgment,
by far the most important and useful contribution

hitherto made to the agricultural library. In truth, to

the farmer, it^supersedes the necessity of (I may say)

encumbering himself with other works, as it embraces
the entire field of Practice and Science connected with
agriculture, according to the latest and best authorities

;

and excludes much matter, to be found in earlier trea-

tises, which earefuHy-coaducted practical experiments,
and the application of science in later times, have taught
tis to reject as founded in error* Such is the impres-
sion I have formed after reading the whole of the 24
parts which have been delivered to subscribers, so far

as, they relate strictly to the science and practice of

agriculture.

It could not be expected that a work produced hy
numerous contributors should exhibit a consistent whole,

like the effort of a single mind ; and I will, with your
penmssion, point out tliat which appears to me to be an
inconsistency in the article " Manure," because it in-

volves a very material consideratioti, not only in the

niaaufftcture and application of this very important

article, but as to the comparative values of fresh and
decomposed farm-yard manure, on which the practice

and opinion of agriculturists differ materially. For the

present purpose I would exclude what may be called

the mere mechanical effect (such as the choice of long
fresh manure to be ploughed in on heavy land), with the
view of eliciting the opinion of scientific men to the
chemical illustration of the^ question.
At page 338 (No. 18) is'the following paragraph, "It

will be observed that it is chiefly the proportion of water
which is subject to the greatest variations, and that well-
fermented or perfectljy'-decomposed manure contains
much more nitrogen than fresh ; for which reasons
its effects on vegetation are much more immediate
and energetic than those produced by applying
fresh farm-yard manure to the land/' In page 343
it is stated, <* By far the most valuable constituent
of farm-yard manure we have seen is ammonia,
which, being very volatile, is continually given off
fr9m fermenting dung-heaps, and consequently lost
to the farmer. It is cleai' that the longer the process
of fermentation is carried on in the heap, the greater
the loss of this valuable fertiliser will become ; for
which reasons care is taken by intelligent farmers to
stop the process of fermentation before all the nitrogen
of the manui'e is converted into ammonia, and to retain
the latter in the heap." Then, after showing the loss
m weight and bulk of manure during fermentation, the
article proceeds : « This loss not only affects the water
and other less valuable constituents offarm-yard manure,
hat also its most fertilising ingredient, nitrogen. Che-
laical analysis has shown tliat 100 cwts. of common
fann-yard manure contain about 40 lbs. of nitrogen

;

and that during fermentation, in the first period, 5 lbs,
of nitrogen are dissipated in the form of the volatile
ammonia ; in the second, 10 lbs ; in the third, 20 lbs.

Completely decomposed common manux-e has thus lost
about one-half of its most valuable constituents" (all

the nitrogen).

rvow, if this W so, It is perfectly clear that well
fermented and perfectly decomposed manure cannot
cwatwn any nitrogen at all, the whole having been dis-

\

Of these it will only be necessary to make the remark

that they generally grow very well. The seeds for the

most part were obtained from Mr. Gibbs, the seedsman

to the Royal Agricultural Society. Other remarks will-

apply to special experiments. The three^ species of

Lathyrus were brought into tlie garden in order tCK

.1. * 1, innz r
.

point out the important structural facts in connectioo
nformation that each 100^. of

! *^.^j^ ^j^^j^, j^^^^^^ stipules, and tendrils, mod at the same^

time to observe the amount of herbage they were capable

The first, L. aphaca, grows much more

TITHE COMMUTATION.
As your readers n ay feel anxious to know the result

of the com averages for the seven years to Christmas

last, published in the London Gazette of Jam 7, viz. :

—

Wheat ^s. Od. per imperial bushel

Oats ... ... 2 6i jr

Barley 3 9J »f ^ _ .

tithe rent charge will, for the year 1854, amount to

90^. 195, 5c?., which is a reduction of nearly three

quarters per cent, from last year's value.

The following statement from my *' Annual Tithe

Commutation Tables" will show the worth of lOOi. of

tithe-rent charge for each year, since the passing of the

Tithe Commutation Act, viz.

:

For the year 1S37

£ .9.

98 13

71
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tr

If

1S39...
1840...
1841 ...

1842...
1843...
1844 . .
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1845...
1846...
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1848...
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1852
1853
1854
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97 7
95 7
98 15

102 12
105 8
105 12
104 3
103 17 111
102 17 Si
99 18 104
102 1

100 3 7J
98 16 10
96 11 4J
93 16 11

91 13 5
90 10 5

£1788 18 9i

General average for IS years £99 7

a M. Willich, 25, Suffolk St., Pall Mall Ea&U
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NOTES OF EXPERIMENTS IN THE BOTANI-
CAL GARDEN OF THE ROYAL AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE.
By J. BuCKMAK, F.G.S., F.L.S., Prof, of Geology & Botany.

The botanical garden of the College comprises about

3 acres of ground, which a few years since was inclosed

from one of the higliest and most exposed fields of the

faraa, its situation near the bouse having decided its

choice ; it is a long patch of ground, with its length

from south to north^ and merely walled in with a dry

freestone wall, from which data it will at once be seen

that there can be no reason for supposing it a garden of

the first class.

The subsoil for the most part is a thin bed of clay

resting upon the freestone of tlie great for Bath oolite;

however, at the north-east comer tlie brash comes

near to the siu-face, and on this are now planted about

50 species of Conifers, whilst the north end is laid out

with turfj dotted here and there with such forest trees

as may be calculated to afford subjects of interest in

teaching the students, and at the same time act as a

shelter from the colder winds.

The rest of the ground is divided into two parts, one

of which is devoted to the growth of such esculent vege-

tables as are calculated to be useful in a large com-

munity like that of the college, the object wmed at

being to get a constant supply in succession without

reference to curious or rare sorts, or of ewly growths,

for which the garden is ill-suited. Of course fruit trees

of all kinds are excluded, as tlie larger trees, such as

Apples and Fears, never thrive so near the rock, and

exposed

of yielding.

luxm'iantly than in a wild state, and it is curious to see

the great quantity of herbage produced from a single

root of a plant which after a few weeks' growth does not

put forth a single true leaf, the leaves in reality being

metamorphosed into tendrils, and the stipules therefore

grow to an extraordinary extent, as they have to perform'

the leaf function.

As an agricultural plant, it is not likely to be of much
value, as there is great difficulty in getting the seeds to-

gerininate ; indeed, this is the case with all the three-

species experimented upon, and notwithstanding Hooker
describes it as an annual, it is nevertheless two years

in perfecting its full size, when it seeds readily, and
then dies.

The L. pratensis does not succeed with ns, its herbage*

is scanty, and it does not perfect its seed. The L.

sylvestris was sown in the autumn of 1862, and is now
covering a plot with an abundance of luxuriant foliage y

this is a perennial species, which if it will bear cutting.

is likely to be a very useful plant*

With respect to the Medicks it is only necessary ta

remark that my experiments fully confirm the general

regard for their value. It seems curious that the-

Medicago lupulina should be called Hop Trefoil by the

farmer, whilst the Trifolium procumbens ia the Hop
Trefoil of the botanist; the two plants arerery different

in habit ; the former does not necessarily die on being

cut down, indeed its habit is to seed well before wither*'

ing, whilst the latter is a decided annual; it may further

be noted that the former prefers better soil, whilst the-

latter gets on well in poor sands, and is deficient in-

nutritive properties.

In 1850 I had two sets of seeds sent me, one of which

was said to be that of a Caboolj the other of a Bokhara^

Clover ; I find them both to be Melilotra leucantha ;

they both grow a large quantity of herbage, which wIC)^

aUow of being cropped twice or thrice in the year,ttnde»-

which treatment it may be made to assume a perennial

grow th, but when once it has seeded it then dies ; the-

same may be said of the M, ofBcinalts. These plants-

in the tender state are greedily eaten by cattle, notwith-

standing they Imve a bitter aromatic taste. In drying

they exhale the sniell of newly made meadow hay, and

no doubt contain tlie same aromatic principle as Antho-

xanthum odoratum (the Sweet Vei^al Grass). Now, ii^

it not probable that the superiority of meadow hay over

artificial hay may be due to this flavouring matter as

it occurs in some few meadow Grasses I It is well,

known that vapid food disagrees with most people;.

I recollect that Soyer's soup iar the poor was considered

highly nutritions, though at much less coet than that

usually made, which latter was rejetjfed, as it disordered

the stomach, but Soyer knew how to giw it flavour,.

which made all the difference, not only in taste bnt in

its effects ; by the way, it may be noticed that, as a rule.

I

\

would stand but little chance with so many botanical ' our peasantry dislike s*ews, which they call menses,

students constantly examining their structure. \ the manner i» which this i? pronouncedly acoantryrDa*u
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juBt .at niglufall brought into fold-yards, where they
were up to their bellies in wet straw (called manure)
^Yith piles of straw and bad h^ay plirTor their food. Of
course a good fight and scrimmage took place, the straw
was all thrown about, and miaeh wasted and trodden down
in comparison to what was eaten. In the morning the
shivering and expectant system would go"on through the
day ; the cattle would drop all their manure and urine
in one spot by the gate, and at night the fold-yard system

testifies his disgust at them—it is th.^ same thing, John
]^l U no arti^e, his stews want the flavour. Now, to
Imng tins to 1>ear fltr our subject, would it not be worth
^S'e to nnx"^ a small quantity of Melilotus seed with
^''Setds and Clovers I'* Tiiis Would ffive the hay the rich
S^iifeat and flavour of meadow hay, and besides being a
laxuriant growing plant of itself, it would, from its

i^fight growthpj;^ft4^^^4raw up its neighbours.
For the purpose of experiment in this matter, I should ^_ .^ _„_ ^_,,, ^ ..

_, ^„
recommend ti*ia!"tb^be feEde of the M. otficinalis, as itis

^
of making manure would be resumed;"<Now, if these,

not ip woody aa' tho"se'' menlione'd ; my plot was sown ' (say 100) cattle were in boxes, 2 or 3 toJ:6ther, accordino-

!

last autumn, ,§j^d^bjES now ui rich foliage, about 18
|

to ages, the same straw chopped and steanied and mixed
.
and beef for the supp6'rfc of double or treble bsr

iscbes high^*^£rom which I conclude that it may be with Gorse, Turnips cut by Moody's crusher, and a population, and there is no Englishman of anyloitft^
sown with the^^aiT^clro^^ usual with seeds; it will

|

little ground Corn, or oil-cake, would feed about ten
|
country who wiil not rejoice to behold the day (whitki

bear catting ^as weji as the Clover, aiid if prevented times the number ; they would be dry, warm, and com- j may not be far distant) of seeing Ireland one of ^e^
fortable, and their bedding would be real!}" manure of

,

'most flou^islnno; as well^^Sy^ theli*ost productive of agti-

the best quality, without any water in it or loss from itf 'cultural countries. X T Z,, Hants. "
-**^'^*^"-* ^""' ^

and in spring would be ready to put' ifpon the land fBV
'^' ^ ^ •

t .*3y#io

Turnips, &c., at once. But instead of tlils, the Yorkslnre
men (our best agriculturists, in many respect^*T¥tti
quite ready to admit), too many of them, cast out this wet

Scotland to send to that country.^^T^the selectjoj^
implements, in draining, in deep ploughiug, &c, tlie-

are not behind any agriculturist in this counti'y. "'TWi
soil is proverbially fruitful, and it might becotae in^-
few years "a land flowing with mil^fj'^^au'cl Tone? * >*i

nature has been very bountiful to her, but it is vijxiec^

sary here to recapitulate the cctu^^S of her past froubl«i

and difficulties. It is to be trusted life may bfe secure

and^jespect shown for tjje persons of the future tenant/
who may one day prove themselves the true regenera^
of this favoured isle. She is ^anable of produ6!n>i' e^irn

of double or treble

ecptally

This plant has" not yet been analysed, but from the
Desuli of "analyses of the M. leucantha, as described by

\

Dr. Vol^lcker, in ttie Journal of tlie Highland and Agri-
|

cultural Society of Scotland, for July 1853, we are led to

infer that the ^ oflfcilialis may rank high as a feeding !

substance. j^Vo - « »ai I ^ ^^, ^ .-

Tlie following is the composition of M. leucantha,
j
there for mouths, and often even till next year, for the

an-anged according to the two ;;reut classes of alimentary i sun and rain to ruin it before they can use it. A farm
substances

=1

r»-»-* ^

T

^aW h"-

I so
Water

"T ' -WT »»f -"• »••

Flesh fonulng constituents (j. «,, sub-

)

stiinces confaintnf? nitrogen) ... i
Be^e an<f fjit proi!ticiiig matter ^i, e., sub- \
stances not C(jnt:iiiiin^nitr(»geu) J

I-norj^anic mattersj|asb)

In Natural Dried at

State

Stoppage of Mn^^—}^ iWWf^ t}iat sotge'3f^^
aofricultural readera who have paid attention to the

accidents that woi*lv8 of di'ahiage are liable to may hi
able to explain to me the cause of the following stoppa^fr

at^the outle^^J[^jgpu^^y6i"the particulars for insertion

in your next paper. The outlet in question is for twoi

8-inch pipes, laid side by side, which convey the drainag»!

of 150 acres or thereabouts. The rapid thair of

n

Saturday and Sunday last of course filled every drain to.

gyn. n'i

81.300

3.281

13.529

1.890

212« Fahr.

17.56

72.33

10.11

100.000 100 00

« To this the doctor adils, " It resembles closely in com-
jM>sition a sample of re,^ CIover,%^ may be'fegarded as
iSftsfsliSg about tlie same nutritive value in the state m

of 500 acres, with boxes for the cattle and stock "of all

ages and kinds, ie^ entirely upon chopped and steamed
straw and hay, with Gorse, Turnips, &c., mixedj i*?oul^^ ^overflowing, and a large body of water escaped at tWr
be a sight worth going any distance to see. In U9in|| outlet. An iron grating, the bars of which are 2 inch^f

Turnips with chaff, Moody's crusher 33'''(§ssential/^lo ; a^^H,^?3 built into masonry to prevent rabbil^^^br other

success; cattle do not pick out the Turnips cut by It, as
j

vermin from entering the drain. On examining tliij

outlet yesterdaj^j'I found th^'bars of the grating totally?

stopped up^vith a substance wliich appears to meii?

consist of line white tbi'eads or rootlets, but reduced to

pfi^raiw.I fixid they do by all others. IF, D, Fox.

Good Cream in Severe W(iaiha\—There is a'sfrbpTe

method of obtaining this luxury which I find quite

which it has been analvsed."
^lU

.A^

;aa i-ji\j</^*-f

M J ^ I
fl t"

Liquid Ma7ture,^-0n clay lands the importance 5f
Bquid manure is incontrovertible ; as from ifs not so
readily admitting the air; il^^ decomposition of solid
excrement, &c., is too slow a process to become avail-

eflBcacious, and to which I wish to call "attention, because
j
a solid mass by the rinest particles of sand, and whk

I believe it is little practised. The method is to apply
1 squeezed dry iir the band almost resembles putty in

hot water under the milk pans immediately on the inilk ' '***'^ —

-

emg brought m, and again in 12 hours time. Pans are
made by some Staffordshire manufactar^f:^(e.

ff.
Wedge-

.woods or Copelands), so constructeil as to allow the hot
water to be drawn off, and renewed without disturbance,
P P P b vIdo Juii * m 4t> _ Inii^ «v

<^Does- Live Stock P(oj7—When a person falls into la

raistalce^ Especially when it has a tendency to mislead
othere, the least amends he can make is to acknowledge
it. My calculation being vitiated by the blunder pointed
out by ** S.," which, gross and culpable as it is, arose

inrfgat

^ng tlioir retentiY^ness), espeeuilly pasture, is immense.
|
from my position! "^^eingthus compelled to reconnoitre
the ground, I have determined, in the hope of retrieving;

ray defeat, to take up a new position, which I hope will

prove more tenable than the last one- But first I may
be permitted to observe that I have no more knowledge

•^M.^».^j K.,^ fcuwra ^pievLUUSiy pmgiJUi;^ up me OUtiailS)
i of Mr ^**'^"»*'^-'^ •> -"" ^ >— '-• " *

wfeerfr *p inch'nation of the md&^m

These lands are also under the necessity of beinc-
drained ; and in time of drought (the most importani
time for irrigation), the drainage pipes ara gmpty, con-
sequent! v the fertilj^ng llqutd might bo forced into the

•ht fail
vt&r

^em forced up by forcing-pumps, 1ti*^re and
Mn with the agricultural literature of the past few years,

for
I and that I am a tenflnt-farmer in a countv of tih meftS

Zf: The stoppage^ had caused the water to:

find another exit through the: masonry. The whole of

the small' "^^ramsi ^g^lqi'eet deep ; so if I am right In

supposing these threads to be roots, from what can they

spring ? 5^';"5oubt the fiushing^the drains got would

cleanse theni from a great deal oi sedjmeuty &.C. ; tut

what I should wish to learn from some o? your readen

who may be more practical drainers than I am is,

whether s any of them have experienced^a simikt

stoppage, or can mforra me of any contrivance tn^aj^

would exclude vermin from the drain, at the same time

allowing thi^^ sediment to V^^d^m^nW"
, .

growths ascend the stream, and their oriem shoui

%
\JX ,tiri

nation oithe drain.

1

, ™ 1 tup dsiiorfjflA .9onj8i.
I^^uvJ—Kb ^e of your su

I ask you or any of your contributors to"ex^

the disproportion in the price of bread and flour at tins

heat, as compared with oiner

^.«.^*».L.txwu u*cr uiepai-cnea or inirsty lands, ivituout repuUtion both fur breeding and feeding ; and being
j theTi^

iBcurrmg the expense' pf*tf second, relay ffl» pipes ' emraped to some extent in both nnrsuits. I have 'W>' ifii?

time to the price of Wh
periods of high prices. The average price of Wheat

by the last returns is / 3^. a quarter, and the price ot

' ""^ xtern loaf now is i Irf. : but in the month of May,
\*:

foe the occasion^ at no less tl|an abom ^^^ g^J^al

!

cost wj^ ^tjje first. And, moreover^ these pipes" could
b3 made ta join any company'^ main that may hereafter
\m estabiislied,UM shut off atfJleasure by a stop-co'cT
—Blight also is often the cause of drought, through over-
^rge of electricity^ which may be carried off by water.
TSies bow many cereal as well as greta crops might be
saved by water irrigation, forced liitb these pipes and
distributed in like manner over the languishing fields?
A^j&eason or two back such an application would have
saved thousands of quarters, and toils of field produce.
An Old Snitscnhevy Ch-enc€Mtet\ Janiuiry 7.

Gurse.—In pi^ 845 of your last Number ^
unresting paper, by Mr. Burnett, upon the use
for cattle. It is surprising how little way this most
Ireful winter and spring food tae^ma^le In Uiis country,
I believe, principally from a supposed difficulty in pre-
paring it. I have now^ used it extensively for horses,
cbws, and young stocK for luany years, and find it the
ba^ food for th«m. After, like Mr. Burnett, trjing
Tttjmy modes of'pfeparing it, about five years since I

adopted the following with perfect success;—I have a
'Aaif-machinedfRichmondandCliandler*3,of Manchester,
worked¥y horse-power. This is set to cut half-inch length.
The Gorse is mown by a short, sU;png scythe—two years*
growUil A maij wearing ^\mek feeds the cutter, a boy
piling it mi the feeder wiUi a fork. After a cartload is

cHtinthis way,alutle^lM*4ls laid upwi the wooden
h or fe^er of the engine, and the Gorse, wliich has

been cut once, laid upon i^^it^ a shoveL The straw
ptitls the chopped Gorse^ wiffi^it to the cutters, and it

thus gets another chop, wluch renders it quite sufficiently
fcrauBed for any sort of cattle. Indeed I like it better
thaa when more bruised. By hm method you get the
Gor*=e prepared in a very short time, and with little

expense or trouble. In Rirfmiond and Chandler's cbaff-

ijnarter, the

Is. 2d ^^N'oi

demu such

highest price ciuartern

sum 1055. : 735. •i Ud, : lid Ought

loaf was

A"!
not ^ne

on examining Table I., M Mr. M^CuIIOchVrgporl^^fihat;

in converting live into dead weight, he has multiplied the

live weights at the"6ommencement and close of tli^'%^

periment by the same decimal (.55), which, antl not the
adventitio^*^ inae in the market, accounts for the difjl schoolmaster, however, is abroad in your column
ferent values put upon the cattle in the lean and fat to him I will loot W a solution of the problemr'D«A

niBlersana bakers to be sent back to school to learn tlm^

instead of lie?., 9|J. should be the fourth term 1 The

\

by Mr. Ewart thus (see article " Meat " in Morton's
Cyclopedia) :

Condition. 2>^ Per cent, of Beef of Live
Weights.

1

Half fat 60 to 55
Moderately ^t 5^ to 60 -
Prime to very fat '.

61 to 63
"^

We cannot be very far wrong then in estimating the
dead weight at 50 per cent, of the live weight when lean^
and 60 per cent, when fat. We thus arrive at the

pecks olf'the former to a bushel of the latter f

is the siipposed or ascertained
^
proportion

se'SBou ? Jo/iW Mallf Brentwood,^
Hn. rtiis

^9fArt i>td*j

) iUff &mtim
i•4»i^

following result

;

At conclusion of experiment
At commencement

ffv

>
*««

Live weight.

4911 J St. X .0

41934 St. X ^

Dead weight.
= 2946.7 St.

= 20yiJ.7 St,

Increase •« •• »r* SSO St,

Which at 6*. 6rf. per stone amounts to 276^. 5s, Let \

now see at what cost this increase is produced.

Food (includingslrriwnot charged by Mr. M'CuUoch) 203
Interest and Insurance 19
A ttendance ... - 20

I

"^T. .il^ o!»»u 4f M *iid

Highland and Aguicultubal, Jan. 10.—A general

neeting of the Society was held, and attended byaboi^

140 of the members ; the Duke of Hamilton in tiie

chair. One hundred and twenty-one new fiiembers

%

-4 J*-. Uia A^W ^tYk\i^
t h

#*• «*•

8. d.

10

£242 16 2
Leaving a profit of 33Z. 83. lOJ,, and the difference
betweea the value of the litter used and the manure

^ ,..»,,, . „ ., .produced. Mr. M^Culloch seems to have consideredmYhine the 8^^k.^&c, are all cut, u-ithout any trouble!^ manure an equivalent for the straw coar«m^^^^in looking the Gorse over ; and a morning's work will » • ^ - -J*. .

,

.
='"*'^ i-ouaumea,

suffice amply to cut Gorse and chaff enough foi- inft
This

b«sts »nd 20 horses. I think
Irled Gorae for either

liiiano one who iim ever
horses, or jnilking and

beasts^ or young stock, in conjunctioa with
sSraw chaff wd Turnipa, wiU tnve it up n-ain. I have

sus

feeding
As to the general question, it is evident that the hi<^her

,

^he price of lean stock the greater the share of profit
re It up n-^txm I have

^
that goes into the breeder's pocket, and that by the un-

seen some of the best profitableness of fattening cattle bought lean at a hieher
„ re names, because ' ''-'—^ ^»- .' ,,

. . . 6

Wish to call dovm a shower of indignation a
ranee, but I was astonished at the enormous w«Rt% I

Aliquis.
*"

Fanning in Ireland.

-lihn- yarda there

of food in what they called

" Does Live Stock Pay I
"

I saw at

Je estabU^^^ ^elt-known men, of tlie English Agricuituralfarming their own land, and with unlimited mftana at ' ^f ^u^ «-.!!-.„„ _?_ j. ._ T
seems

i

ui «ie pn)gres3 made in husbandry in the north of the
and Emerald Isle. For 20 yeara past the best tnn« «n^ th^

choicest of short-horned ca**'
and

Mu.-^^ tore been purchased m
\ the effect that, ia reports

were admitted.

Agricultural Stat isties*~Siv Jotiu McNeill reportefl

the satisfactory conclusion of that work; Tas ^i**"*^

Theinquirymtitrally divided itself intKlwo parts; the first

beinof to ascertain the number of acres, and the distrifcuttoB
^'

crops in the three counties to which tlie inquiry was confinei

That part of the inquiry was conducted in this manner:—Ketu
were sent to tho different occupants- of land, which they fil

up and returned to the enumerator. Committees, consistinflj*
the enumerator and agricultural representatives Jf^om «*^
parish, were formed in the diifereut districts, and to fliem it ^^
intrusted to state from their own observation and experience tb?

amount of produce per acre. That duty necessarily iuTC^»^*'
perfect reliance on the part of the Society on their integri^ ¥*'^

intelligence, and he had pleasure in stating that all the in̂
tion which he had collected led him to the conclnsion thSrrn^j
duty had been most faith ftdly performed. He was aware thas i

,

doubt had been expressed as to the sufficiency of the informatioB

attained in that way; but he believed that almost everr^^
connected with agriculture, and acquainted with the sunje^ -

would concur with him in thinking that the iafimafttiija ^^
obtained as to the acreable produce of these counties ^^'S^
least as much to be relied upon as if returns had been tilled up ^each occupant of land, givinj; the amount of produce on, his o^f
farm. lie thought it would be expecting tt^o mucb tOwtPP^
that there wonid be In every return ft perfectly accarata**^
ment of the produce per acre, and he believed the tnith to^^
they got nearer to an accurate estimate by the help of *h^
committees than they would have done had they relied on t^
individual accuracy of ejwh occupant of land. He th«>«g*

it would be wron^ not to direct the attention of the SocOT

to the obligations which they owed to the ennmemtor*^
to the gentlemen who had served upon these commute^
There was aljK> another person to whose services he ^^
a more special manner to direct attention. Tl^ ^?^*^TS

ims, had agreed upon a "^^^ *»,*

'/

I
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-^5
hj'

iftral meetinsr, it was the opiuion of the directors that the

-^hrr «b«ald receive the thanks of the Society for the manner

fTVhkcU be had conducted the inciuiry. (Cheers.) It ^'as hardly

nar-"r for bira to add one word to such an opinion exprpp-=pd

KTfflMV.ard of Directors, but having had occasion to observe

^r ^' - 'rthe proceedings of Mr. Maxwell during the whole

Xmr^ i'f the inqnlrv, he felt that he coald not speak in terms too

Mdi'of tfceestiraai^ he had formed of his tact, of Ins activity,

Sa of his jtidgment and good minagement. He thought the

aociety was deeply indebted to Mr. Maxwell for the manner in

wSch he had conducted a rather delicate and difficult duty.

(Anptanse)—Thft Duke of Bucclench said he might be allowed

U#Beoad the proposal of Sir John M'NeiH, with reference to the

S.uffie»tors engaged in collecting these statistics, and also with

^i^]^ to the unwearied zeal and activity of their secretajy,

ut wh^tsi'tKe'siiccess of the great work justcompleted was mainly

t|r];jiiWtribated.—Mr. Hall Maxwell acknowledged the compli-

ment paid him. ;,»*' t 'PxtTX It' H**'
"

J^erwvian Guano.—}*lv, Pnngle, of Whytbank, pro-

tj^d the adoption of the following memorial to the

Treasury upon this subject.^ „i_, '

v
^

**That the attention of your memorialists has lately been

called to « report, by the admiral in command on the Pacific

rtfttion, as to the supply which the e-\.i&ting deposits of Peruvian

euano win probably yet afford. S^ur memorialists observe with

Boine ftlarm that Admiral Moresby's opinion of the quantity

available for exportation differs materially from,'and is far below,

the estimates that have been formed by other parties; and they

BubmU that, In a matter of such vast importance to the British

agriculturist^ immediate steps should be adopted with the view

ofascertaining, by means of a detailed and authoritative survey,

tlie actual state of the case. The memorialists, looking to the

poBslble failure of the Peruvian supply, would further respect-

fully suggest the expediency of employing tlie mo.st efficient

means for exploring other deposits of guano which may yet exist

nftdiscovcred ; and, if necessary, of despatching a special expe-

dition for this purpose. May it therefore please your lordships

lo talce the' premises into consideration, and to order such

mliasiu-es as may give effect to the prayer of yoiir memorialists."

The memorial was adopted, ""
^^J" '/„,^

^Berwick SAoic.—Mr. Home, of Langwellj'coi^yener of

the comnaittee on general ehosvs, reported the satisfac-

tory nature of tlie arrangements for Uie^ meeting at

Berwick. _#- ^^,.-^^'. . ^^ckir\f^P hn
The show fakes place daring the first week of August on the

Magdalene Fields, granted for the purpose by the Duke of North-
umberland. The premium list had been finally adjusted, after

h*Tiag been approved of by meetings held at Berwick, Dunse,
and Kelso; and the premiums offered by the Society |o]j stock

and implements amount to between 120Qi. and 130QZ. _ ^

was given to Mr. Dixon. We expected ffood silver Grass as they could procure by scrapfng ;iwny th€f ittbw inSi

spangled in the country of the "moonies," and were

not disappointed. Mr. ^litchell was here again in force,

taking one first and one second prize ; Mr. Rawson also

took a first, and Mr. Alison, jun., a second.

We now come to the Polands, in which this show
was pre-eminently strong. VVe have seldom seen

so many good birds &t one time. We believe we
may say, without fear of contradiction, never, save at

Birmingham. The black with white top-knots deserved

their name, not from trimming but from their goodness,

Mr. Thomas Beesley and Mr. Joseph Conyers were first

and second. For golden, Mr. Joseph Conyers and Mr.

C. Rawson. For silver, Mr. Baker and Mr. Greenall.

The gold laced bantams were good, and Mr. G. W.
Moss and Mr. C. Rawson were first and second on the

list For the sllver-laced, Mr. Rawson took both prizes.

For white, Master Brockelbank. For black, Mr. G. W.
Moss and Mr. Joseph Conyers. To the amateur the 10

pens of competing geese were in themselves an

exhibition, Mrs. Towncley Parker took both prizes,

the first pen weighing 74 lbs. Mr. Rawson was fore-

most in Aylesbury ducks, with excellent birds that won
in spite of the bad condition in which they were exhi-

bited. Mr. Weston second. Mr. Pearse took first prize

with a pen of remarkably well bred Rouen ducks ; Mr.

Worrall stood next with very good birds. Mr. Brad-

ford was successful with Buenos Ayrean, and Mr.

Bird with call ducks. These were very excellent

specimens. The turkeys were very

markably handsome ; Mr. J. Conj'ers

Mr. John B. Neilson second prizes.

turkeys of such extraordinary merit was also exhibited

by the latter gentleman, that an especial extra first

prize was given to them. We doubt if they can be

equalled for purity in the United Kingdom. -* ^o-*'

The attendance was large, too much so for the space,

and next vear a larger building must.^.b.e .found.

large and re-

took first, and
A pen of wild

their feet, some hay or straw, with a few Turnips^ belngcfe^te^to'
them daily. Last' Treek we threshed Barley, the produce of 3^/
5-acre field yieldiiip 4i qrs. per acre. The rent of the field wa^j
lOZ.; tithes and rates, 2J.; seed, 3^; ploughing, drilling, veering,
&C., 4i.; mowing and tying. 1/. 15#.; tlirehhing. 3/. &t.; dreaalng,-
15*.; delivering, 17s.—in all, 25^. 13*. It was wM. at 44». p^I
quarter, leaving a far greater profit than we expected. Manm*e
carting has been proceeded with when prAiitt24hIe, hat the roads
have been in a dangerons state, as, although "tnmed Tip" by ftie

smithy one mare slipped and sprained one of her legs serion^y by
falling with a load. Gravel raising has employed two men at 4^fT
per yard. Dyking and draining could not be done, owing to the'
snow and wet. Frost lias hindered hedtjing operations; bnt we
may observe on this head that more attenjioo should be besto<wed
on Brambles and Elders than is usually accordad. Brambles ami
Briars are vmy tronblesome tb'^eep, and, if not rooted up, will
choke the Whitethorn and get the mastery ; Elder, gn the other
hand, wHl make a naked fence and encourage gapsi'^'^NTierevet
the crops have been at all decent, the present pnces must be ad-
mitted to be greatly remunerative; but persons who are not
farmers exhibit most illiberal scepticism ^ the possibility of
agriculturists suffering loss atiAHB present untoward season
The returns of some farmers are almost Jncredfble, from their
unexpected nothingness, comparatively speaking; somft (as tKe
itinerant thresheiTJ with steam or horse- power have the mlsfon-
tune too often to verify) do not realise a sack an acre. We com-
monly hear of less than 2 qrs. an acre, the weight of such de-
fective crops being generally less than 174 Btouet* per coomb.
The delivery, unless first dressed and measured, scarcely ever
equalling the estimate formed in the stack. Is It surprising,
then, that the quantities brought to market should be so smalK
or that the prices should range so high ? A miller said the other
d.iy, it was to be desired that prices should now get up, or the
chance of our future privation must be increased by the faclllfif

atTorded to the foreign buyer to decrease our stock. Better sup-
plies will, no doubt, be forthcoming from this quarter in the
spring; hut it is a grave consideration whether the ft^e opera-
tiun.s of c<:»mmerce can be coerced tojpreservefor our own use a s^if*

ficiency of the necessaries of life until the next har^'ost is avail-
able. It is a very grave question whether any steps can b»
safely taken to obtain larger supplies without creating such an
exaggerated alarm as will only In the end increase the mischief
At ail events, we hope the vigilance of those in power will not"

neglect any fair means of encouraging tlie transit from abroad
of every article of food that friendly uationa may have to diaposfl

of; for it is fearful to contemplate the agony of masses of mis-
guided people wanting bread ! J. W^ I^terbarough.

South Hants.—The late sown AYhc^f is but just yisihle and

m 80
.-x T _ rt

«

t'%ril<»if*

Rppe

Poultry
LivERPOOt,—The first annual exhibition at this town

of merchant princes. was%Sl3 at Lucas's Repositoify,

on Tuesday and Wednesday last. The place is well

adapted for llie pt/^pose, and the*^*6mmittee, at con-

siderable expense, removed part of the roof, and substi-

its general appearance. Although our province is to speak
of poultry,

to do with the exhibition itself, we cannot help remarking
the graceful appearance of that chosen, and the air of

cheei^f^ness it imparted to the €02ip d'ceiL The roof is

coloured after the manner of the Crystal Palace in

London, and the building is surrounded by full sized

casts of the best of the ancient and modern statues. The
novelty of the thing will be our excuse for mentioning
that which would otherwise be irrelevant. The show
consisted of 357 entries, and it may be safely averred
that in the sameliumber of pens so many good birds

were never before met. Spanish came first in order,

and being within a few miles of Knowsley Cottage, it

was predicted the prizes would fall to the lot of

Capt. Hornby, and the prophets were right. He took
iirs^'ahd second prizes for adults, and first for chickeDs.

The second was taken by Mr, Hardy, of Warrington.
Ther^"*^ -

- -

next year a ^ „ . ,

Everv'thine was conducted in a praiseworthy spirit of '^oks very weak; wejnever reraeffiber November sown Wheat
VI. 1-. ^ J c J. «-^ « „.«« ««4. ««u. aJ,^J^.^^ iM,f BO backward. The early sown inis been eaten short down by
liberality, and perfect success was not only deserved but j^^.^^ j„ „^^g ^^^^^ ^hc yield of Bartey la very indifferent,

attained. Much of it is due to the unwearied exertions but much of the soif c^ the southern coast, though admirable for

The most salient [
Wheat, is not a Barley koU^ 10 sacks to 12 being the most oft

these loams per acre. The averag^e yield of Wheat ia not mora
of Mr. G. W. Moss, the Secretary.

points of the show, to those interested as breeders or

exhibitors, will be—first, the continuation at every suc-

cessive show of the difficulty, we might almost say the

improbability^ of getting a black Cochin China cock.

Next, the hopelessness of expecting a prize for white

Cochins, if green-legged birds are to be found in the pen

than 5 sacks; of Barley, 6 to 7 sacks; of Oats, 6 to 8 sacks; but'
in South Hants Barley and Oats follow Wheat. Very {qw beasts-

are fattened on a fann ; on most farms none at all. Sheep are the
principal stock, and a few milch cows. Very few breed any kind
of stock. Pigs arc numerous, and the breeds good, but there are
few who pay any repard to this very valuable animal on »
fantf^^z^f the p\g. The sheep are clearing fast their Turnip-

and to reiterate the assertion in regard to game fowl&f *' breaks." The hay turasont bid; of 100 ricks not above four

Ti. •
1 i.

• f 1 r^*. :..^r*»<. *rv ^«t,^ ^x.aS r^«« •fffli. or five are sweet. Most of the liay crop was wator-waslied, xnm
It is almost pamful for judges to pass o^ev pen after

consequently the saccharine matto lost. I>loi;ghing is igain.
pen of otherwise meritorious birds, because the colour commencedj and the frost which penetrated 6 to 7 inches in depth

of the legs of the three birds are all different. In no I
has rendered theUnd wht^some and friable. Mai-kets are high,,

class is uniformity more essential. We'were very glad
|
HL^^^'S^^^J^^'^'''^^'^'^^^^^

to see cottagers competing in the different classes-
;

The judges were— E. Hewitt, Esq., Eden Cottage,!

Spark Brook, Birmingham ; Mr- Baily, Mount Street,

London. ; i .:.", ^tu% Uio' *ii ^^v «

The second exhibitionTorquay,A^3?.§<>UTH Devon.
of the Torquay and South Devon Association for the

improvement of domestic poultry, took place on Wednes- . ,, -- -. -, - ,^. .• ,i* ^ *i. i %.• u •

J *^ nil J J 1-. -J J.L ^i*u in^i J 1 o^i *. especially as they do not relish the quality of the hnv, which is
day, lhur^y,and Friday, the 11th, 12th, and 13th of

|
common this year. Thereisnot much out-door labour tbat,*ta

January, in Union Street, Torquay, and was well
)
now be done, as the land is very wet on the top and the froat i«

"We6X Scssrx, Jan. jO.—The snow l^s^not l^n verf thiclcr'

-n-fth' ire/ and during th'e intdrise frost tliat we have had the young:'

Wheat has been quite exposed to its cuttinf» action; but not witte

any bad effectrftr during these fonr or live days that we have
had of very mild damp weather, it^looks as fresh as it has. done-^

at any time, and having liad the soil laid more open about tb»
roots it ^ ill be able to spread them more freely wlien the seaaoD
jndiKies it tp^oso. Turnips ITavo beeh bomTd up In the land,
and the sgeep depe^tu£ npoft diem ta'nr' not don« Bd>''#iH,

^' next
class "of adult Dorkings was pronounced oy the
judges highly meritorious. Capt. Hornby here again took
both prizes. In class 4, chickens of 1853, against 22 com-
petitors, Mrs. Towneley Parker took first, and Captain
Hornby second, prizes. These classes of Dorkings
deserved every commendation, being composed, with
few exceptions, of fii*st-rate birds. The white Dorkings
were not numerous, but in the adult class Mr. James,
^ MtJBdey, and MA Fell, of Warrington, had good
fcirds. In class 6, Mr. Rawson took first prize with a
pen of remarkably good chickens ; Mr. R. Gibson took
the second. Next came the Cochin Chhite, and here
the old birds were certainly the best we have seen for
nmfiy months. Mrs, Lydia Stow, a well-known name
w poultry annals, took the first, and Mr. Mitchell, of
Keighley, second. There were 49 entries for competitionm the chicken ckss, and the honours were awarded as

i^hT't ^^ 1**^^^^' ^? ^}^*' '^^ Harrison and Capt Hornby,
*^.-. 1 , ,

datioos,
^ere immediately sold.
Hmdson and Clare tookllie prizes. In the young birds
^^. Archer of Malvern stood first, with a pen of
unusual weight, and Mr. Job was second. There was
^^B^rd in class 11 for white adults, but Messrs.
Kawson iJfi^^ Job were deservedly successful in the

\^u ^*-"^^^^'' '^We cannot speak favourably of the
black Coelwis, the cocks are invariably faulty, one only

f55l<fflP^^^'^^ to Mr. Fox. Mr. Trapp,of Bedford, was
succesafunn both ckssea of Malays. The largest prlze-
takeriiithegame classes isalwaysMr, Mousey, ofNorwich,
fm as usuat he here took three prizes, Messrs. Bullock,

Class 9 was weak, Messrs.

took
er, Cox/'oT Derby (2), Dixon, and Fearse,
prixeB in the various classes. Messrs. Rawson

*nd Josiah Chune^.carried off the first in the golden
pencUleiyjambur^fi classes, and Mr. Worrall took the

f!^"*^'
Among the spangled, Mr. Fell and Mr. West

iiatd the honours of the adult classes, while those m the
|ounger birds were awarded to Messrs. Dixon and
i^j^soo. We cannot praise Class 27, aiul one prize

«?§ ^^ awarded, t» Mr. iUtchell, of Keighley.
-"•^^^^^ J?«»tl«manT6ok th^ first prize for chickens,

26, silver pencilled Hamburghj while the second

attended by the nobility and gentry of the town and
neighbourhood. The show, altogether, was decidedly a

superior one ; and although it could not vie in numbers
of pens with some which have preceded it in other parts

of the country, the quality of birds shown amply made
up tiif^deficiency. The Spanish, Dorkings, Shanghaes,

game and Hamburghs were well represented, and

equally well contested, as were also the turkeys and
ducks. Mr. Edward Hewett, of Eden Cottage, Spark-

brook, near Birmingham, acted as judge, and gave
general satisfaction by his awards.

Right or Wrong?—A friend lately sent me a fine

Cochin China cock and two hens. As I dislike any
fightuig in the yard, I made way for the stranger by

removing the late Sultan, I am now told that I did an
injudicious thing, ** for," says my informant, " I lately

saw a Cochin fowl brought to table, a large coarse bird,

and I was told he had eat as much as would fatten a

pig ! that he made fat in lumps, but very little meat on

the breast." If this is the propensity of this species of

fowl, 1 shall not encourage the breed, for in a Jiurry, or

in a dark day, one might get a lump of this golden

treasure in the mouth ! then farewell to poultry for

ever ! * * *

1

f

not entirely out of the under part, where it has got itselfwell
established. But on the heavy landa we are never at m loss for
horse labour in carting chalk, and the aeasQiiha& done we^l Yitb ^

it, the frosts having broken it down on the land as (luickluna f^l^
^en w&tet is applied to itr The prices of all provisioTwTlT^
getting higher, and, as the weathet has been nnmnally sevens,
it has been very hard with the labourer. No doubt the rule <m

supply and demand must always regnlate the labour market, as
well as others, yet when tliere are sufferings like the present
brought upon the labourer, some extra remedy ought to be pr>'

^

vided. But of all the cures tMt can be applied none ara more '

mischievous than that of giving the highest wages to those wh(^\
most retiuire ^tinsttad ofto those who are most worthy ofit^j^^*^.

t.>*r niT^u
• Nbfeces to Correspondents.

AvERAOEs: T r. The averasre pricvs of Wheat in 1851, 1852,''

and 1853, were 3S->- ^^ 43*% 4J, aud 48*i^>0^» ^ . \
'^

BuxE-Di;i?T: We do not know where near Liverpool geaulne
steamed bone-dust is to be had. For tliat and superphospliste
you had t>etter apply t" Mr.Lawes fsee Advertisement). The best
Tumip manure, probably, is 3 or 4 cwt, of Bolivian guano, in

which the ammonia has been fixed, and^rf ptwtion of the phos-
phate of lime dissolved by the addition of 60 or 70 lbs. of
sulphuric acid.—For Grass soot might be, in some places, as
cheap a dressing as auy, but generally guano is one of the^best.

—To correct the overgrowtk«f bfculm hs«. peaty fic^ you IntMt

add earthy matter to the soil. J^uton a hundred cubic y

the farm
weeks, all

Calendar of Operations.

JANUAEV.
Boeder of the Feks. — The work done on

has been of a. desultory character for the last few-

regular employment being much interrupted by the weather-

We finished Wheat seeding on December 15, the very day the

frost set in with any severity, snowing and blowing alarmingly
while the last acre was put in, since ^hich time the horses have
not been on the land at all, excepting for the purpose of carting

)

manure. Our chief care has been to attend to the stock, whidi
have gone on very wel!, having before the blast had 7 or 8 acres

of Swede Turnips ** topped and tailed;' and secured with earth in

large clumps or heaps. Nt^ar these the lamb hogs have been
folded with a double line of trays enclosed, to contain Oat ntraw.

Which they eat readily, and which shelters them from the wind,

as shown by their lairing close to "the frays every riighf. The
snow hasbeeti eo deep that persons having only white Turnips
and eating them on the land, have been obliged to have their

lamb hogs brought near the homestead, and fed on hay and com.
One farmer who had not folded his sheep, lost seven last week
by their walking: Into a dike concealed by the snow. The frost

hjis been so intense as to make it difficult to procure water for

the stock; the troughs became a mass of ice, and when broken
hn a pond it m-hs of gio;it thickness xs-nd somewhat dangerous to

keep open. The desirablenr^^ of keeping sheep in tolerably

good condition has be.n suffi^Mitly shown this winter, for the
ewes have chiefly had to subsist on such a scanty supply of I

of clay per acre before winter.^)ne of the best yellow Turnip^
we know is the common (h;o-cSfteTr' Abertre^TTBunock" Turnip.

Ct^EABTNGS Kouyp X FtET^n : Qm^Btdf^St^^criber , Yon could ^t
& good crop of Vetches fwm the cleared sfpace,. and Uie soil

would then be in better order—older and firmer—for receiving
small seeds afterwards. ^

»^^« ^

T-"^ 4 .- „ ..^k
CovT^KKD STACKVAp.ns J DsThjf, We do not know wlicre in the
Midland Counties you can s«^^& roofed stackyard. Perhap»
some correspondent can inform you. We should be obliged^

too, if any one can iofonn us, for your information, where anj
instance exists of the nse of 'rrtiH;eoih sh^<fw other shelter for

sheep folded in the fields.^ nnd where {in the Midland Countie5>

house-feedinpr of sheep all the year round is practised.

DwVRTMooR : J) H McD says, " On the sheep feeding in the house,

in the J^ri. G*uette of the 7th inst., it wonld be most satisJ'»o-

tory If Mr- G- Wi^Fowier would describe the food he feeds his

Rbeep with«feibi4perday;;^^^^ 'iw»»iK^f'j *'^:'

DiRECTiqi^^r, Praln's : ^^rainm^. E/tp^eer^^We ho^ you caa
wait for a while. '"%

^ ^„ .^,
FAnsT-iiK^F!]rTi¥Ulfe9j?/.^. A"t»g answ* IKhie^ed andhencT*

IbftdelJiy, fmmQ rmlJp \mm^ fiot Tooahaor foi^ «pliaB, Tmi
&hftllh«^f./uU-,^yp*^Sc><» a*; possible: ' t^**^

I>'ojAA'Co3i?f:'ir^TF;jrvon consult the Index to the Volmn* *

for IK47. tinder h^-ad m^ F66^' vou will find repe5pi;3t*^ " ,

Oatm AEsi: A 4iUtai$M JKe«wJEae«jii#|- ««>lorA. tecel^ for
^

making "SeoU3UOat-alflei"^*-'-m4a4a<lw I md ,^tR-; >«n«

Pkbuytax gKiNixsR LUbi^y: N H'TT^'o^^su^^pi^ to m^ .

e cann

Wo will speak of its nsp i\tHw^k. ' ^ fiwo iH-^t saiomt
Sehu : ./i. Oats of 1S52. t^t |5$t tbr^iOae^ wi^l raak/^ '^9m f^m^

for spring; of 1654; manv farmei-s would 7>rir^'»r|t.^^ _ ^

^Vi^<H>KN Shoes :j4<3bW5mnC^'^^?<^.*.rr asks TiiWre thi?yar€madfc

and at what prices.
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J. WEEKS & Co., King's Hoad, Chelsea,

HOTHOUSE BUIUD£RS«
The Nobility and Gentry

About to erect aorticultixral

Bnildings, or fix Uot-water
Apparatus, wlU find At our
Hothouse Works, King's
Koad, Chelsea, an extensive

variety of Hothousea, G reen-

^Ibonses, Conservatories, Pits,

ate., erected, and in full

'OperatioiL combining All

modem improvements, so

ihat a lady or gentleman
%ean select the description of

House best adapted for

every required purpose.

The HOT-WATER AP-
PARATUSES (which are

efficient and economical) are

particularly worthy of at-

tention, and are erected in

ftll the Houses, PLW,&c., for

lK>th Top and Bottom Heat,

^nd in constant operation.

The splendid collections

rof Stove and Greenhouse
Plants are also in the highest

•tate of cnltivatinn, and for

IKile at very low prices. Also

a fine collection of strong

<5rape Vines in pots, from
eyes, all the best sorts.

, ^ ., ,.

Plana, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

<;ataloffues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on application.

J. Wkeks Si Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

Ax THB L0WB8T pBiCES CoyaisTKNT WITH Good
Maxkrzals and Workmanship.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

ETLEY AND CO. supply 16^oz. SHEET GLASS,
of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d.

per square foot, for the usual sizea required, many thousand feet

of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estim&tes forwarded on application, for

PATtlNT ROUGH PLATE,THICK CROWN GLASS, GLAbS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PAKS, PATENT PLATE GLASb,
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHAOES,
to James Hetlet & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardeners' Chronicle first Saturday in each month,

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure to

hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :—

i

R.

SHEET SQUARES,
In Boxes of 100 feet.

CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet.

Under 6 hy 4
6 by 4, and Si by 4J

« • «

»•

*•*

Alt

12
13

d.

6 ««
**#

• »t

• *•

8
12

6
6

7
8
d

6,

6,

7,

5il
6*;

• * * >•• 15 • »« 14

11

It

10 ]] 8, 12 by 9, 12 by f. .

10, 14 by 10...];^
^

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 oz. from 3d. to 3id. per square foot, according to size,

21 oz. „ ^d. to 6d.

26 oz. „ 3id. to74(l.

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
ORCHARD HOUSES, the same quaiity as ws: sitpply to

Mr. Rivi>:as, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY^S PATENT
ROUGH PLATE GLASS.
Cases of Sheet-Glass, about 40 bySO, lOoz. to the foot, 2?. 25

per Case of 200 feet.

Milk Pans, Propagating and Bee Glasses, Cucumber Tubes,

Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons, Tiles and Slates,

Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for

Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street

Without, I^ondon.

GREAT SAVING OF TIME AND MONEY
RESTELL'S PATENT ECONOMICAL Gic
APPARATUS for Forcing Houses, Greenbouset*

servatories, Pits, Shops, Counting Houses, Warehouse^
i*

*
Rooms, &c, &c., possessing all the advantages of Hot V
half the expense of fitting, and most trifling cost for >

surpassing any ordinary Gas Stove, requiring no furuact
allowing of no fumes or evaporation in the Buildin» ot/J?
bility of accidents from negligence or carelessness, ft'liafll^

tested through the late severe weather, on a variety of p^
and found most satisfactory. It is very quickly fitted upS
requires no night attention.—Apply to the Inventor and PaS£!
K. RE3TELL, 35, High Street, Croydon, Surrey. T*"

Persons wishing to have Houses fitted will please to sen^fv
height and dimensions.

I^IRE ANNIHILATOR, OR VAPOUe"^
- ENGINE.—Its practical value proved incontestably u

23 remarkable cases of successful use. See '* Eradshaw" of ti
month, p. 132. Engines for Dwelling-houses, 3^. to 4i.—o%,j
the Fire Annihilator Company, 105, Leadenhall Street, Loii^»|

THE COTTAGER'S STOVE.—An economical, coa
pact, and portable COOKING APPARATUS, combiai»i

good sized Oven and Hotplate; may be had with or witbcJi
boiler, and will cook sufficient for a dozen persons with the**
sumption of 1 lb. of coal or coke per hour. It require8 no fijjfc

may be placed in any apartment, and is a great security ^jjj
accidents from fire. It will burn Coal, Coke, or Wood. Ttf
are also specially adapted for Emigrants, and may be seeat

operation daily, at the Manufacturers*, D. & E, BAiLET,272,Hte

Holbom, London.—Price 50s.j and upwards.

*

a a

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

Established more than One Hundred Years.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

*••

n
n

ft

• *

• »

« #• **

#«*

• »*

• ••

8s. M,
12

« t

»

** t

13 6

18

Squares under 6 inches by 4
6 by 4 and 6i by 4J
7 by 5 and 7^ by 5J
8 by 6 and SJ by 6i
9 by 7 and 10 by 8

12 by 10 to 15 by 10
Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 Inches by 12, 20 by 13,

20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20i by 12J, 20^ by 13J, 20^ by 14J, at 20*. per
100 feet
200 feet cases at 425., and 300 feet case 63«., in large sheets.

Boxes cbarged Is, extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge,
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured
;
pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as
Eastern Counties Railway.

EAD'S GARDEN ENGINES, SYRINGES, &c.—
When an article of real utility attracts public attention,

imitators start into the field to snatch from the inventor the just

I reward of his labours. It has now become a daily practice of

TO BE LET, a GOOD FARM of 400 Acres ml
upwards (of which 117 acres are Pasture], at Arlsey, Bit

fordshire. On Lease. The Shooting to be reserved. The Em
stead is about a mile from the Arlsey Station, on the Gittt

Northern Railway.—For further particulars, and an order to viii.

apply by letter, giving references as to responsibility, Ac^ tr

Mr. S. Wright, Solicitor, Hitchin, Herts; or to Mr. HEAED,LaK

Agent, St. Margaret's, near Ware, Herts.

TO BE LET, with immediate possession, a ?£
stocked MARKET GARDEN, containing Four Acm

with a good House and Appurtenances, situate at HarboroBz

Hills, in the flourishing town of Barnsley.—Application toT

made to Mrs. Pollard, Harborough Hills, Barnsley.

DENVER'S NURSERY, celebrated for ROSES

&c., Established 26 years, consisting of Five Acres of Laa.

House and Seed Shop attached, of which a 14 years* Leaw vi

be granted. The Proprietor being about to retire, is desirom:

offering the above, as an opportunity that rarely occurs to 1

trade, with a first-rate ready-money connexion, and the ^Mx
be taken at a valuation, two-thirds to be paid on taking pMi

sion; time will be given to pay the balance. No Goodtai

expected.—Apply to Messrs. Pbotheeoe & Mobbis, Leyton*IE

Essex; or Mr. E. Denyer, on the premises, LoughboroughSE
within three miles of London. .^^

TO BE SOLD^ a SEED BUSINESS in oneol-^

principal towns in tlie North of En;,'Iand. Thepremiaest'

situated in the best business part of the town, are extensi-"

calculated for can-ying on a large trade,—For further partknk-

or to treat, apply, with real name and address, to A, Z., Offiw

this Paper. N.B. A Nursery Stock may also be hadat&Vii*

tion, if desired.

QILYER SPANGLED HAMBURGHS.—Fine
^ bred BIRDS of the above sorts, 8 months old, to be dispose

of, at from lOs. to 15*. per pair.—Enquire of Mr. CAxTEHi

Surgeon, Wirksworth ; or the parties would be willing to exchaf

some of them for the White-faced Spanish, if good ones.

GRA V Ann nniVmON nanvPiKi Strf**=.t Thi-Upa exhibiting in the windows of ironmongers and others, SyringesKAY AND UKM&Ui\, movers Street, Cnelsea, ^^ ^^^ ctymmonest description, with the words "READ'S*
London, having had c<msfderable experience in the con-

»itnietion of Horticultural Erection^, which, for elegance of

stesiirn, good materials, and workmanship, combined with
xconomy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-
Ihtmg of the kind in the country, are In a position to execute

'Orders on the lowest possible terms.
G. & O. have been extensively employed by the Nobility,

iGentry, and London NnrBcrymen; and to all by whom they have
H)Ocn favoured with ordera, they can with the greatest confidence

give the most satisfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on the naost

i^ppfc^ed and acientiSc principles, for all purposes to which the

application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

LETTERSPATENT

EDENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA.

t PATENT HOTHOUSEo and excellent Glass at I5. 3i. per

*foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality,

and if known would supersede all others* (See Appendix, in "Book
-of 1^ Oarden," by Mr. M^ntosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot Water Apparatus,w»« erected by E. D, for E. L. Betts, Esq.,

Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
their efficiency by tUeir produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Bdgwit's Park, June 8,andChiswick, June 11. The editor of the

Gardeners* CknmicU aaya : " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
borgb, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,

.iwre famished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Bett% Esq., of Preston

Ilall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize which was
aww^ed th%mr— Gardmers' Chnmii^, June 18th, 1863. The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during

the season, and the Hoases are as superior for the growth of

everything else in horticultnre, which has been fully proved, and
^hey have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry
in ail parts of the kingdom.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Gla«B lOone.

PATENT," as an inducement to purchasers. This, as an eminent
writer on Horticulture has recently remarked on the subject, is

indeed " living upon another man's fame." ««'
READ'S instruments have the royal arms, with the address^

THIRTY-FIVE, REGENT CIRCU S, LONDON.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS, ROCK and
RUSTIC WORK, ORNAMENTAL WATER, FOUN-

TAINS akd falls, and LANDSCAPE GARDENING,
executed on the best principles ; Estates Improved, Land Laid Out
for Building, &c., by Mr. Glennt, Valuer, Estate and Horticul-
tural Agent, 420, Strand.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX. "
EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.
Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

UCUMBER AND MELON BOXES and LIGHTS
—One hundred 1, 2, and 3-light Boxes and Lights of all sizes,

ready for Smmediato nse. Warranted best materials, packed and
sent to all parts of the kingdom; 2-light Boxes and Lights from
IL 6#. Garden Lights of every description, Conservatories, Green
and Hothouses made and fixed in all parts of the kingdom.
References given to the nobility, gentry, and the trade, in most
of the counties in England.—James Watts, Hothoiise Builder
Claremont Place, Old Kent Road, London.

'

O TEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of wanning
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars
furnished on application.

FANCY POULTRY.—One Dorking Cockerel,

months o\A^ 30^.; three Rumpless Fowls, Cock and r

Pullets, 36«.; three Sebright Bantam Pullets, 25*.; two ^flW

BanUra, Cock and Pullet, 2O5.; three White Turkeys, Cock*

two Hens, 455»; three Golden-pencilled Turkeys, eacii, &
two pair of White Cochins, per pair, 4Bs. ; three pair oi IJ$

Buff, per pair, 25«. ; one Brahma Pootra Cockerel, 7 month^lfc

two Brahma Chickens (Cocks), late hatched, 50*. each.—Ap^
enclosing stamped directed envelope, to Rev. T. Pbateb,31-

dleton Stoney, near Bicester.

Sak5 ii2 ^«ction*

PRIZE POULTRY.
MR- J. C. STEVENS is instructed by J*

Fairlie, Esq., of Cheveley, to announce for sale byAurt*

at hia Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, ^

TUESDAY, 31st January, 1854, at Twelve o'Clocfc precifle?.'

selection from his renowned Yard of Poultry, consist^^

FIRST CLASS COCHIN CHINA, DORKINGS, BRAEIi

POOTRAS, SCOTCH DUMPIES, &c., including many,^
Prize Birds.— Catalogues, by enclosing a stamped otf^

envelope to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garf*

Important sale at Betley Hall Poultry Yards, of puj^^
Shanghae Poultry, including almost every variety of^
colours, and many really choice and valuable birds; 1"^^
stock procured from some of the moat celebrated amfttei^^

the kingdom. ^-

MR. FOWLES has teen honoured with instrujj

from Geosge Tollet, Esq., of Betley Hall, Staff^J
to sell by Auction, at hia Poultry Yards, at Betley Hall %w^
on FRIDAY, January 27, at 12 for 1 o'clock preciselv, I'i^PJT

PUREBRED SHANGHAE POULTRY, containing 2o0fiJ

which may be viewed on the morning of tlie sale. Q***l5.

Peacli Walls, Pits, &c^ 8*1. per foot super. Heating by Hot-
wttter, on the moat practical principles, and all the best mate-
vlalft ttsed. Printed Price List sent on application.

To AMATEUR CAROENERS,
J^OCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH, Ik SAJ^i4TARY WORKS.

PATENT GLASS TUBES, Iron
Coated with Class, Gutta Percha, Com-

blnated dittQ, Patent Flexible India Rubber
Tubingj and every other Hme for Watering
Gardens, The Hydrmalic Ram, Fire, Garden,
and fevery other kind of Pump, Sluice Cocks
Hydrants, High Prew^re Cocks, and all other
articles to be had. Wholesale and Retail, of

F E E E 5T A N ROE,
Hl'DfiACXrC EXGIKEEB^

70, strand, and Bridgefield, Wandsworth.

TTEAL and SON'S EIDER DOWN QUILT is the
-L-l- warmest, the lightest, and the most elegant covering suit-

£. D, has Roofed the Public Bathsand Washhouses. Endell Street. fi^^*infnrtL^i 'l^t^^^^^^^^
*^^ Carriage

;
and for Invalids,

^ this principle, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes fo^ '^42S^ffof »hfi^ ^^^o.^
appreciated It is made in three

^ ^ ' varieties, ot which a large assortment can be seen at their Esta-
blishment. Lists of Prices of the above, together with the Cata-
lo^ie of Bedsteads, sent free by post.—Heal & Son, Bedstead
and Bedding Manufacturers, 196, Tottenham Court Road, London.

QUALJTY THE TEST OF CHEAPNESS
IJERDOE'S OVERCOATS and CAPES resist any^amount of rain. One of the largest Stocks in London of
First-Cla.vs GARMENTS at Lowest Charges, miV.6S COATS
?i ^ i^^*? ^^7Z'l^^-P*^ ^^'^^'' according to height.—96, NewBond Street, and 69, ComhiU. (Nowhere else.)

may be had from Mr, W. Fowlbs, Wall-fields Farm, Nan

on receipt of two postage stamps.

tdt

/4 LENNY'S^J Street, City .-

BALBRIGGAN

A CONSICNMENT FROM GHENT, FROM A CELEBRAfs^

GROWER, FOR ABSOLUTE SALE- .^
MESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MOHKIS ^^Z

by Anction, at the "Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on Tl* ^
DAY, February 2, at 12 o'clock, about 400 Double ^^^^
Indian and Ghent Azaleas, well set with bloom ^^r^'^^0
Rhododendron Arborea, 500 Gladiolus Gandaveosii, ^^\
Standard and Dwarf Rosea.—May be viewed the iBorning^^
Catalogues had at the Mark; *nd of the Auctioneers, b^'^

Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex,

HOUSE, Lombard

BRirr AXTTAWTr^^*'^^^'^^^ ^?5 *^.\Hl
of GENUINE BAL-

?r 4 ?.?.^*1^^^^' mannfachirert by Chaulks Glenny, who
introduced this beautiful Irish fabric at the Great Exhibition
and obtained the Prize Medal.-Irish Knit Hose and Half- Hose'

I

Limenck Gloves, &c. Irish Linens can be obtained at the above

OTHERSTO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND w-.;- ^
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOR^^^^

instructed by Mr. Cutbu«h, to Sell by ^i^^^Z%%^
premises, Bamet Nurseries, Middlesex,onTHURSDATf^^^pj-^

at 11 o'clock, without reserve, in consequence of a Pf^^^^f,^^
land being purchased by the Magistrates of the ^^""^"1^' pi ^:

sex for the erection of stores for the militia, tb« *^ .-^^
NURSERY STOCK growing on the two acres, cj^|^|**

Ornamental Fruit and Forest Trees, Evergreens *^%jZtn^
Shrubs, Standard and Climbing Roses, Box Edging <bc.

^^ ^
viewed prior to the Sale. CaUlogues may be n

^/

premises; of the principal S^dsmcu in London,

I

Auctioneers, American Nuraeryi Leytonstone, l^*^^'

^
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EDUCATION FOR YCUMC LADIES,

At ChkshtxTj Hebts, adjoini-vg ^.li. Ncksekies.

MISS PAUL, who has had several years' experience

in Tnition, begs to annouuce that sbe has vacancies for a

few Pupil* as Boariers. TemM moderate, rrospectusea will be

fonrarded by post on application.

T^O CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS, CRESTS,
X^ INITIALS, &c., on paper and envelopes, at LOCKWOOD's
well-known wUblishment, 76, Xew Bond Street. G d cream-

laid Nutb-paper, five quirts for 9d.\ Thick ditto, five quires, Is.;

Albert and Qvteetrs sizes, five quires for 6d., 9/f., and Is. ; Enve-

lopes, Sd. to U. Gd. per hundred : Foolscap paper, 75. 6rf. perream

;

Copybooks, 2j. 6^^. per dozen. Card Plate engraved, 2;*. 6d, ; 100

Cards printed, 2*. 6d. Mourning Stationery equally cheap. Wed-
,

ding Orders promptly executed, A large variety of AVritiug and
j

Pressing Cases, Envelope Boxes, Blotting Books, Inkstands

Gold Fens, Church Services, &c. Copy address, Look\vood's, 75

\fiw Bond Street. Counfrr orders for 20^. sent carnage free.

1

KNOW THYSELF !—Professor BhrnKiysoT con-
tinues to receive from individuals of every rank the

j

Bost flattering testimonials of Lis suc<iess in describing the

cSaRACTERS of Persons from their HANDWRITING, point-

ing out (heir mental! and moral qualities, whether good or bad.

—

Address by letter, stating age, sex, and profession, inclosing 13

ODCut postage stamps, to Dr. Blenkinsop, 344, Strand, London.

YOURSELF ! What you are, and^what fit for.
Eli^ex Graham continues to give her novel and interesting

delineations of character from an examination of the Hand-
writing, in a style of description peculiarly her own, filling the

four pages of a sheet of paper. Persons desirous of knowing
their true character, or that of any fz'iend, must send a specimen

^^the writing, slating sex and age, or supposed age (including 13

penny postage stamps} to ^Uas G&ahahi, 14, Hand Court, iJolborn,

London, and they will receive in a feiv days a minute detail of the

l^iftB^ defects, talents, tastes, affections, &c., of the writer, with
many other things hitherto unsuspected.

fteventli Edition, " A Few Words before Matrimony," sent post

dlroe on receipt of six postage stamps.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS.

ALL Sufferers from this complaint are earnestly
invited to consult or write to Dr. LESLIE, as ho guarantees

them relief in every case. His remedy has been successful in

m:ring thousands of persojis during the last 11 years, and is

applicable to every kind of single and double rupture, however
bad or long standing, in male or female of any age, causing no
confinement or inconvenience in its use whatever. Sent post

live, with full instructions, on receipt of 73, Gd. in postage
-stamps, or Post Office order, payable at the General Post
Office, to Dr. IlERBEBT Le8i-ie, 37a, Manchester Street, Gray's
Inn Road, London, where he may be consulted daily, Sundays
excepted, from 11 till 1, mornings, and 5 till 7 evenings only.

11/ M. HALSE'S FIVEGUTnEA APPARATUSES
. ' are now ready.— Invalids are solicited to send to Mr. W.
Halss, of 22, Brunswick Square, London, for his Pamphlet on
MEDICAL GALVANISM, which will be forwarded free, on
receipt of two stamps. In it will he found the particulars of
cures in cases of asthma, rheumatism, sciatica, tic doloureux,
paralysis, spinal complaints, headache, deficiency of nervous
•energy, liver complaints, general debility, indigestion, stiflT joints,
nervous disorders, &c. Mr. Halsb's method of applying the
galvanic fluid is quite free from all unpleasant sensation. Terms

:

One Guinea per week. The above Pamphlet contains his Letters
'<Hi Medical Galvanism.

ATKINSON and BARKER'S ROYAL INFANTS*
PRESERVATIVE.—Mothers call at your Druggist's and,

purchase a bottle of the above. It is the best medicine in the
world for infants and young cliildren for the prevention and cure

'

of those disorders incident to infants; affording instant relief in
Convulsions, Flatulency, Affections of the Bowels, Difficult

j

Teething, &c. &c^ and may be given with safety immediately
i

afterbirth. It is no misnomer cordial! no stupefactivp, deadly
'

narcoticl but a veritable preservative of infants! Mothers would !

act wisely in always keeping it always In tl>e nursery.—Prepared
only by Robert Bakkrr, Bowden, near Manchester (Chemist to

Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria), in bottles at 1^. L^rf.,

2*. 9d., and 4s, 6d, each. Caution.—Observe the names of
^Atkinson & Barker" on the Govemmeut Stamp.

AUL GAGb-'S ELIXIR,—This family medicine
has been established 44 years as a most valuable remedy for

PHLEGM,
*nd all the disorders arising from it, viz., bilious complaints,
catarrh, asthma, convulsive coughing, indigestion, colics, cholera
tnorbus, ague fevers, gout, worms, hooping cough, females' com-
plaints,&c. It is demonstrated in a pamphlet on Phlegm, delivered
gratis at all the depots, why Paul Gagb's Elixib has not failed in
desperate cases, where other means have been found of no avail.
Sold In bottles at 2^.94., 4j. 6d., and lis., by Paul Gagk, 462, New
Oxford Street; and by all respectable medicine vendors.

TTOLLOWAYS PILLS FOR THE CURE OF
J;JL BILE, GIDDINESS, A^'D DETERMINATION OF
^^OOp TO THE HEAD.—These Pills, so well known, super-
aede all other medicine, for the suppression of an undue secreUon
of bile, they give relief to that sensation of fulness frequently
telt after eating; cure headaches, prevent pains, giddiness and
-determination of blood to the head, habitual costiveness is obviated
by their use, and for dropsical complaints they stand pre-eminent
for sn-engthenlng and cleansing the stomach. H(»LLOWAT'a Pills
are the very best remedy ever discovered; they also increase the
appetite and promote digestion, giving an hilarity ot feeling and
•uoyancy to the 8plrits.--Sold by all Druggists, and at Professor
Hozj.owAY'8 Establishment, 244, Strand, London.

I

Vaihs IK THE Back, Ghavel, Lumbago, Rheuhatism, Gout'
Indigestion, Flatulency, Nervousness, Debility, &c.

T)R. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS,
as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are a most

«aw and efacacious remedy for the above dangerous complaints,
j! or depression of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busi-ng, giddiness, drowsiness, nervousness, and insanity itself,
vhen arising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are
Hfe<»^"ed. Price 1*. IJrf., 2*. 9d^ 4^. 6t/., 11*., apd 33s. per Box,
tUrough all Medicine Vendors, or sent (free) on receipt of the
toount in postage stamps, by Dr. De Roos, 35, Ely Place,
Uolbom, Lor.don. At Home for consultation daily from 11 till 1,

^- -j-,^,^^ ^ Sunday excepted. Advice and Medicines, 12.

'THFeaST INDIAN ANTI-NERVOUS PILLS,
-- a cnre when all other means fail for Nervous Debility,
^wness of Spirits, Loss of Memorj-, Ilead-ache, Dimness of
o»gbt. Fear, Blushings, Tremblings, Melancholy Thoughts,
libeumatic Pains in any part of the body. Urinal Diseases, Con-
stitutional \Va.sting, &c.

Mr. Roberts, late Army Surgeon, discovered these Pills during
«ia residence in India, testing their curative powers for years,
in hs8 own private practice, in numbers of hopelftsa oases, never
^**y"S'" produce ease of body and tranquillity of mind in one
or two days, and uUimat«ly effecting a permanent cure.

Price, 13.14a., 2j. 9±, 4«. 6d., Us,, and 33s. per box. Sent post
ue« to any part upon receipt of postage stamps or Post-office^er for the amount. Address J. Roberts, Surgeon, Hall Square,
larmouth, Norlolk. Advice and Medicine for every form of
<iiseaaB sent to any part.

Price 3ff.6</.(post free),

THE TREE ROSE.—Practical lustructions "for its

I'ormatiou and Culture, llliisiruted by 24 Woodcuts.
]

Reprinted from the Gardesees' Chhomcle, with additions.

CONTENTS.
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This day,

A CATALOGUE OF SECOND-HAND BOOKS,
chiefly BOTANICAL, n^w on Sale, by William Vamwuv,

45, Frith Street, Bolio, London, will be sent by po«t to any
address for two postage stamps.

THOMAS MOORE'S MEMOIRS.
Just published, ia npt 8v<s wiUi PortraiU of Lord Johai Russell
and Mr. Corry, and Vignettea by T. Creswick, R.A., of
Moore's Residence at Pari* and at Slopertou, the Fifth umI
Sixth Volumes, price Half-a-Giiln each,

MEMOIRS,JOURN'AL,andCORRESPONDENCE
OF THOMAS MOORE. Edited by the Right Hon. Loni

JouK Russell. M.P. ^.
London: Longman, Bkown, GftEEN and Longmans,

\

Jamks Matthews, 5, Fpper Wellington Street, Covcnt Garden.

Just ready,

CENTURY OF FERNS. Being Figures %vith

brief descriptions of 100 new or rare Species of Ferns. A
Selection from the " Icones Plantaium/' by Sir William. Jackson
Hooker, K.IT., LL.D,, F.K.A., and L.S., &c., and Director of the
Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew.
The work is handsomely printed on a super-royal paper, and a

Specimen Number can be sent to any address for four postage
stamps. Coloured Copies will not be ready before March 1.

London: William Pamplin, 45, Frith Street, Soho, London.

Now ready, Vol ^.j^Part 1, price lia., 1

TCONES f*LANTARUM; or Figures, with Brief
^ Descriptive Characters and Remarks, of New or Hare
Plants, selected from the Author^s Herbarium. By Sir William
Jackson Hookeb, K.H., LL.D., F.R.A., and L.S., &c. &c,, Vice-
President of the Lihneau Society, and Director of the Royal
Botanical Gardens, Kew.

London: William Pamplin, 45, Frith Street, Soho Square.

SCHOOL-BOOKS BY WILLIAM BUTLER,
Edited by Thomas Bouun,

EXERCISES ON THE GLOBES AND MAPS.
With Questions for Examination. 15th Edit. 12mo, Ga.bd.

CHRONOLOGICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL,
and MISCELLANEOUS EXERCISES. 13th Edition. 12ino,

75. 6<r/. bd.

A KEY to tjie EXERCISES on the GLOBES. 2s. Qd. sewed.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS in ENGLISH HISTORY
and BIOGRAPHY. 6th Edition. 12mo. 45.bd. ,,#

GEOGRAPHICAL EXERCISES on the NEW TESTA-
MENT. 6th Edition. 12rao, 5x, ^. bd.

ARITHMETICAL TABLES, &c. 25th and cheaper Edit. 4d-

London : Siupkin, Marshall, and Co.

SIX VOLUMES FOR SEVEN AND SIXPENCE. ^
THE FAMILY ECONOMIST, First Series, includ-

ing the New Volume for 1853, complete as above, in
ELEGANT BINDING, containing One Thousand Four Hundred
Pages of most useful information ou Domestic Economy, Home
Education, Sanitary Matters, Cottage Gardening and Farming,
Poultry Management, many hundreds of Valuable Recipes,
&c., &c,
\* As a New Yearns Present to Work-people, &c,, and for

Cottage and Village Libraries, nothing can be more suitable than
a set or a volume of this interesting and useful work.
The First Number of the NEW ILLUSTRATED SERIES

of the FAMILY ECONOMIST and ENTERTAINING COM-
PANION FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY, is just published.
Price ^d. monthly,

London: Groombkidge & Sons; Sold by all Booksellers,

HANDSOME GIFT-BOOK-MEMORIAL OF THE GREAT
EXHIBITION.

In Four handsome Volumes, cloth lettered, gilt edges, price Four
Guineas, including the Supplementary Volume,

THE OFFICIAL DESCRIPTIVE and ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUE of the GREAT EXHIBITION

OF THE WORKS of INDUSTRY or atx NATIONS, 1851.

" Evei*y branch of science, art, and industry is here fully and
efficiently represented.'*

—

Morning Herald.
' The Exhibition has lived its allotted time, and died ; but this

Catalogue is the sum of the thoughts and truths to which it has
given birth— and which form the intellectual gi^ound whereon the
generations that we are not to see must build."

—

Athenctum.
" Long after the rare and curious contents of the Crystal Palace

have been scattered over the world, this work will be valued as a
memento and reflex of that marvellous collection."

—

Atlas.

A few Impressions remaining of the Imperial 4to Edition,
printed for the Royal Commissioners, to be by them presented to

Foreign Governments, &c., are now on sale. Cloth lettered,

price Twenty Guineas.

London: Office at Spiceb Brothers, 19, New Bridge Street,

Blackfriars,

ON NERVOUS DEBILITY AND INDIGESTION.
Just published, New Edition, price Is.; or, by post, for Is. Gd.

IniE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; Ok, How to Live,
AND What to Live Foe. With ample Rules for Diet,

Regimen, and Self-Management; together with Instructions for

securing perfect health, longevity, and that sterling state of

happiness only attainable through the Judicious observance of a
well-regulated course of life. By a Physician.

Also, by the same Author, price 2^. 6<ti by post, 3*. 6df.,

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON NERVOUS
DEBILITY AND CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, with
Practical Observations, illustrated with Anatomical Plates, on
Health and Disease.
This work, emanating from a qualified Member of the medical

profession, tlie result of many years' practical experience, is

addressed to the numerous classes of persons who suffer from
the various disorders acquired in early life. In its pages will be
found the causes which lead to their occurrence, the symptoms
which indicate their presence, and the means to be adopted for
their removal.
London: Jakes Gtlbebt, 49, Paternoster Row; Ha.vsat,

63, Oxford SUeet; Mank,^, Comhill ; and all Booksellers.

YOUATT'S WORKS on the DOG akd HORSE.
(By assignment of C. Kiught.) LoS(jMa.n and Co-

THE DOG. Widi Woodcuts. 8vo, price G*. cloth.

THE IIOKSE. The only Edition with the Author's
latest Corrections, and Illustrations ou Wood. Sro, price lOs. cloth.
"The author has subjected it to so complete a revision aa to

make it in man}' respects a new work."

—

Preface,

%* Purchasers should order the Edition published by Lovo-
MAN and Co. *"^

London: Longm^v, Brown, Gt^ffx^ and IjOnguams.
• 1

I Tl !!i>*t. — "-—11 .1

Just published, in 8vo, price 14*,, cloth,

'yllE RIFLE AND TUE HOUND in CEYLON.
A By S. W.Baker, Esq. With numerous Illustrations printed

iu Colours, and Engraving on AVood.
'• A more reaJable, entertaiuiiig work we never met with. In

addition to a lonjj string of sporting exploits and Iiair-hreadth

es-capes, it contains much valuable information, not only for

sportsmen intending to visit Ceyhm, but for all who delight In
the chase of heavy game in all countries." BeWa Life in Lond&n,

London: Longman, Brown, Ghebk, and Lonobtans.

Just published, in fcp. 8vo, price 6s. boards,

n^HE EXECUTOR'S GUIDE. By J*. C, IIopsoN,
-L Esq., late of the Legacy-Duty Office, London. A New and
enlari^ed Edition; with the Addition of Directions for paying
SuccesPion Duties on Real Property under Wills and Intestacies,

and a Table for i^ndin;; the Values of Annuities and the Amount
of Legacy and Succession Duty thereon.

Also, in fcp. 8vo, price 2^. 6d,,

Mr. HUDSON'S PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING
WILLS in conformity with Law.

J^ondon: Longman, Brown, Gukek, and Longmans.
-

_ .

-^ - -
^ - - _..

Twelfth Edition, carefully revised, with new discoveries intro-

duced by the Author, in fcap. 8vo, with Plates, 10«. 6*f.,

CONVERSATIONS ON NATURAL PHILO-
SOPHY; in M'hich the Elements of that Science are

familiariy explained and adapted to the comprthenslon of Young
Persons. By Janb Maiu»bt. ,,^.^.

By the same Author, New Editions of

CONVERSATIONS on CHEMISTRY, 2 vols., 14s,

;

on LAND ANi> W^ATER,5s. (Wn on POLITICAL ECONOMY,
7s.Qd.: onTEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY. 9i?.

London: Longm.vn, Bbown, Gkern. & Longmans.

THE
THE
THE
THE

»

KNOWLEDGE FOR THE VOUNO.
m tw A New Edition, in ISaio, price l.*r., .

THE STEPriNG-STONE TO KNOWLEDGE :

Containing upwards of 700 Questions and Answers on
Miscellaneous Subjects, adapted to the Capacity of Infant Minds.
By a Mother. .

—

By the same Author, price is. eacfe^^

STEPPING-STONE to GEOGRAPHY.
STEPPING-STONE to ENGLISH HISTORY.
STEPPING-STONE TtTHlBLE KNOWLEDUE.
STEPPING-STONE to BIOGRAPHY. ,

In the same Series, price 1*. each,

PARKHUKST'S STEPPING-STONIi to MUSIC.
PARKHURSrS STEPPING-STONE to ROMAN HISTORY.
SADLER'S STEPPING-STONE to ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
SADLER'S STEPPING-STONE TO FRENCH PRONUNCIA-

TION AND CONVERSATION.
London: Longman, Brown, Gkren, and Longhams.

Just published, in fcap. 8vo, price 3*. Gd. cloth,

THE INVALID'S OWN BOOK: A Collection of
Recipes from various Books and various Countries. By the

Honourable Lady Cust.
'^ This little book . ought to be in the liands of every house-

keeper, and of every young lady who aspires to be a housekeeper,
in the British Empire."—^//^iaA Barmer,

London: LoNO^Ay^ Brown, G i>Ki:y^,and Loxoxaxs.

NEW EDITION OF NESlUrs MENSURATION,
LAND-SURVEYING, &c.

A New and Improved Edition, augmented by a Treatise on
Levelling, in 12mo, price Qs. bound.

A TREATISE ON PRACTICAL MENSURATION,
in Ten Parts ; containing

—

most approved Methods
j
Mensuration of Haystacks,

drawing Geometrical Drains, Canals, Marlpits,
Figures. Ponds, Mill-dams, Embank-

Mensuration of Superficies. j ments. Quarries, Coal-heaps,
Land-Surveying.

j
and Clay-heaps.

^
Mensuration of Solids. 1 Conic Sections and their Solids.

The
of

The Use of the Carpenter's
Rule.

Timber Measure, iu which is

shown the method of Mea-
suring and Valuing standing
Timber.

Artificers' Works, illustrated by

The most useful Problems in
Gauging, according to the
New Imperial Mea^urefl.

Plane Trigonometry, with its
application to the Mensura-
tion of Heights and Distances.

^ Trigonometrical Surp-eys.
the Dimensions and Contents I A Dictionary of the Terms
of a House. I used in Architecture.
By A.Nesbit. New Edition, enlarged, and greatly improved.

To which is added, a

TREATISE ON LEVELLING. The whole illus-
trated by nearly Seven Hundred Practical Examples and nearly
Three Hundred Woodcuts.

KEY TO NESBIT'S PRACTICAL MENSURA-
TION : containing Solutions to all questions which are not
answered in that work; with References to the Problems, Rules,
and Notes, by which the Solutions are obtained. New Edition,
corrected and greatly improved, 12mo, price 5*. bound.
By the same Author, New Edition, Svo, with Plat^, Woodeuta

and Field-Book, price 12^*.

TREATISE ON PRACTICAL LAND-SURVEYING.
Corrected and improved, with the addition of Plane Trisronometry
including the use of the Theodolite, and Railway Surveying'
Railway Enginewug, Levelling, Planning, Laying out Curves!
&c., by T. Baker. '

TREATISE ON PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC.
Part I. 5^.; Key, 6«.—Part II. 7*. Gd, ; Key, 7*.

INTRODUCTION TO ENGLISH
18mo, 2s. Gd.

Loudon
:
Longhan, Eeown, Gbkek, and Longkans.

PARSING.
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Weekly, price 2d. each.

^

)

CIRCLE OF THE
COMPRISIJ^G TREATISES ON EVERY BRANCH OF KNOWLEDGE.

__^ k
J IIMI. ._!! — ^ MM • •

' ^

THIRTY-TWO OCTAVO PAGES, HIGHLY ILLUSTRATED.

Sr^ I, INTRODUCTORY TKEATISK on tlie Nature, Con-

nexion, and Uses of tHt Great Departments of Human
Knowledge. tt* i

Nos. II. and V* PfiyglOLfRY OF ANIMAL AND VEGE-
TABLE LIFE, By the Editor.

NTo. in. ARITHMETIC. TNTBODUCTORY TO
MATICAL SCIENCE. By Professor Youxo,

in Mathematics in the University of London.

No. IV. THE PROPERTIES OF MATTER. By
Walteu Mitchell, St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

MATIIE-
Exami ner

the Kev,

t- ! t

LONDON: WILLIAM S. ORR AND CO., AMEN CORNER, PATERNOSTER ROW.

f "1 NEW ILIXJSTRATED MAGAZINE FOR 1864

'^aaufajij

THE FOREIGN TOUR of Messks, BRoJ^
JONES, AXD ROBINSON, being the Histwy of what III*

saTT and did in Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, and ItalyW
Richard Doyle. ^'^1

BBADB0Er& Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

CHEAP EDITION OF VANITY FA^R.
Tliig day is published, in One Volume, price 6^

TTANITY FAia— By W. M. THACKERav
V '^ One ofthe most remarkable books of this age—a work liwl

is as sure of imraortaUty as ninety-nine hundredths of mod^
novels are of annihilation."

—

Edinburgh Eevieus,

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street,

4

(

t

Now FuUiiJibiff, Numlcrs I to 4, Pnce Three Halfpence each, (or in one M<mihhj

^,

,

fp*. Sevenpencei) of an entirely New Series of

THE HOME COMPANION 9
AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE of LITERATURE, CRITICISM, and the FINE ARTS

Containing 64 handsomely printed jwiges, imperial 8vo, in a Wrapper, with Illustrations by JOHN GILBERT
BIRKET FOSTER, and other Eminent Artists.

Contents of Part I.

No L— GRAyvTLLE: a Domestic Story, -with an Illustration by
JouN Gilbert—The Old and the New Year—Gossip about the
GoodvJM Sands, hUU an Ilhistration—Poetry : Be Gentle to the
Lowly Born—The BuriiU-place of Milton, with an Illustratioa—
3Ir. Crabberley*s New Year's Eve; a Story in Two Chapters.

No, II.—GR.yrviLLE; Chapters II. and III., with an Illustra-

tion by John G i lbkrt—Common Things by the Wayside: a
piece of Chalk—Charles Lamb, with an Dhistratlon of his House
at Islington—Mr. Crabberley's New Year's Eve, Chapter II.—
Forest Life in Ceylon.

No. III.—Graxville ; Chapters IV. and V., with an Illustration

by John Gilbert—Random Notes onBeards—A Peep at Amiens
—Chateau Bouret : A Tale from the French, with an Illustration

by MoRiK—Memorials of Eminent Mee-Cowley's House at

Chertsev, with an Illustration.

No. iV.—Grakville; Chapters VI., VIL, and VIIL, with an

Illustration by John Gilbert—A Word or Two about Coal Gas
and its Impurities—Oraer Pacha, with a Portrait by Nicholson
—What is called a Pleasant Dream—Round the World.

LONDON: Wm. S. ORR ANO CO., AMEN CORNER, PATERNOSTER ROW.

THE
Price 4s, Gd,j handsomely bound in doth,

STAR-CHAMBER
AN HISTORICAL ROMANCE.

9

BY ESQ
V

Profiisely Ululated, is now completed in the "HOME COMPANION," for 1&53, which also contains " The Adventures
ofa Stray Yankee in Texas," "The Quomdon Hounds/' and numerous Talcs, Poems, and Articles of General Interest,

with upwards of One Hundred and Fifty Illustrations.

Orders should be immediately given for tlie Illmtrated Edition^ published hy

WM. S. ORR AND CO., AMEN CORNER, PATERNOSTER ROW*

Li Weeily Numbers^ pnce 2cZ., and in Monthly Parts^ price 9c?.,

THE FAMILY FRIEND 9
A MAGAZINE of DOMESTIC ECONOMY, INSTRUCTION, asd PRACTICAL SCIENCE.

*v>

No. SO.—Chemical Experiments—Instructions in Illuminated
or Vellnm- Painting fwith eleven Engravings)—Miscellaneous:
A few Words on the Power of the Letters—Guy's Cliff, Warwick-
shire (with an Ensrravingr)—-The Papynis (with three Engravings)
—Poetry: Mens Divinior, by Barry Cornwall—Tales: Kathe-
»1XE, a Tale of Woman'fl Trials fwith an Engraving)— St.
^ylvestefa Night, a True Story, from the German—Work-Tabl6

No. 81.—Family Pastime : Charades Enigmas, Paddles—
Miscellaneous: The lUir Harvest— History of Marmotihto—
Poetry; Meditation, ? - John Norris—Tales : The Artist's Patron
(with an lUastration)—Katherine, h Tale of Woman's Trials
(wiih an Engraving, from a dralOTi by Bikket Fostek)—Work-
Table Friend.

y r
CONTENTS OF PART XlX.

Ko. 82.—Family Pastime: Practical Puzzles, Mental Recrea-
tions—Miscellaneous : Affections of the Eye—Art of Listening—
The SilJtworm and its Products (with an HJustration)—Tales

:

The Artist's Patron ; Chapter II.

—

Katherin'K, aTale of Woman's
Trials (witli an Engraving, from a design byBiUKKX Fostek),

Chapter Ill.—Chess Problem and Game, by Uerr HabuwItz-

WORKS BY W. M. THACKERAY.

THE NEWCOMES. Illustrated by Richard Dotu
In Monthly Parts, price Iff. each.

PENDENNIS, With Illustrations by the Aath(^.
In 2 vols., 8vo, price 26*.

THE GREAT HOGGARTY DIAMOND. Tea
Illustrations, price 4s. cloth.

»* It is admitted that Mr. Thackeray is unrivalled by laj

living writer as an inventor and describer of character.—^;^
hur'jh SevieiVf No.201.

Bradbubv & EvAN'S, 11, Bouverie Sti'eet

Fourth thousand, cloth and interleaved, price U.

THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURIST'S ALMANAC
AND YEAR UOOK OF PROGRESS FOR 1854, by Jon

LOCKUAKT MORTOX, C.E.
" We recommend it to Agriculturists as at' once the cheap*

and best annual monitor of the sort yet issued.'—^yr AdverUisi,.

**Our hearty praise is nothing compared with tlie encoijnp.

ment which it ought to receive from every person connected ffQ

Agriculture."— i*V6' Herald,

Edinburgh: A. & C. Black, and by order of any respectable

Bookseller,

Eighth Thousand, price Is,

COBDENIC POLICY THE INTERNAL ENEMY
OF ENGLAND.—The Peace Society—its Combativenei.

Mr. Cobden—his Secretiveness. A Narrative of Historic^

Incidents, By AlexasdeuSohkrville, *'One who has WhiBtW

at the Plough."
" A more dreadful, a more withering exposure was never mk

public."

London: Robert Hakd^vickk, 38, Carey Street; and il

Booksellers.

WEEKLY PROGRESS OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

THE MEDICAL TIMES AND GAZETTE.-
On Saturday, the 7th of January, appeared the Fw

NuMiiEB of a New Volumb.
This Volume of the Medical Times and Gazette willcoiupt^

a COURSE of

CLINICAL LECTURES ON SURGERY, Hi
to be delivered at St. George's Hospital during the prei^

Session, ^^ C^SAR HAWKINS, Esq.,

Late President ot the Royal College of Surgeons.

CLINICAL LECTURES ON FEVER,
Delivered in the Meath Hospital, Dublin,

By WILLIAM STOKES, M.D., M.B.I.A.

CAL LECTURES on RENAL DISORDEE^
LATIOK to DlSOBDERS OF THE STOMACH, AND TO OTHEI

Acute and Chrosic Diseasf.s,

Bt H. BENCE JONES, M.D., F.R.S.,

Physician to St. George's Hospital.

Work-Table Friend.
No. 83.—Art of Illuminated or Vellum-Painting (with five

Engravings)—Wotk-Tablr Friend—Miscellan(*nns : A Household
Acconnt-Book of the Thirteenth Century—Tynemouth Priory,
Northumberland (with an Engraving, from a design byBiRKET
Foster)—A Wonderful Horse—Family Pastime : Enigmas,
Practical Puzzles—Tales: Katuerixe, a Tale ofWoman's Trials

(with an Engraving, from a desigu by Birket Fostee), Chap. IV.

LONDON

Just published, price 2d., free by post 3<I.,

pOMPARATHE TABLES OF FRENCH AND
Vy ENGLISH MEASURES. WEIGHTS. Ac, Reprinted from
the Crurdeners' Chronicle and AgricuUural Gazette.

COXTAISI.N'G—

M

Measures of Length
Square Measure
Cubic Measure
Measures ofCapacity for Liquid
and Dry Substances

Weights

Old French treasures of Capa-
city for Liquids

Do. for Dry Substances
Ohl French Weights reduced to

English Avoirdupoia
Thermometers
Various Conversion Tables.

URRAY'S MODERN COOKERY BOOK
(•210th Thousand), with 100 Woodcuts, price5s.,isnowready,

John SIurbat, Albemarle Street.

James Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent garden.

Price 2«. 6<?,

T^OLIA ORCHIDACEA,—Part IV. By Professor
-^ LnffDLEr. Ctmtaining the conclusion of EpiDEyoRTiM,
HmOSCLEBIA, PlJSBUA, ACACALLIS, ABOLA^OSCODIA, CoCHLIODA,
Cheibadenia, AcampEjTanda, Luisia.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper WeUington Street, Covent Garden,

Third Thousand, Improved.

CUTHILL*3 BELGIAN PRIZE ESSAY ON THE
POTATO, with Twenty other articles upon Asparagus,

SeakaIe,Bbubarb Wine, Strawberries, Cucumber, Meloo, Herbs
and Salads. Price by post, 2^. 4tZ.—Also his " Market Gardening
Round London." by post. I5. 8A

Strawberry Plants (Black Prince), 6s. per 100; (Prince of
Wales), 15.». Cucumber Seed (Black Spine), per packet, Is. id.

James CcTHiLi^ Camberwel), London.

L' I L L U S t R AT I N H R T I C O LE.
""

Pnbliiihed by A. Vebs^.hapfelt, Nurseryman, Ghent,
Belgium.
The Illnstratloti Ilorticole will appear Monthly, and contain

each number three Splendid Coloured Plate*, of new and rare
Plants, wnh a description of each. The first number is nosv out,
mnd contalu-s Rhododendron album spcciosum, Oocldiura Uarkeri,
Phnpsia buxifolia. '

^.}y^^^ 3r^' * 7?*-^' ^^^ ^™* number may be seen at ^Ir. U.
Silberrad s, o, Hai-p T^ne^ Great Tower Street, London : Agent to
the Eoreign and English Ntirser^n

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW,
No. CLXXXVIL, is published THIS DAY.

Contexts :

—

L LIFE AND WORKS OF GRAY.
IL HUMROLDTS COSNfOS—SIDEREAL ASTRONOMY.
in. MISSIONS IN POLYNESIA.
IV. M. GUIZOT.
V. RELIGION OF THE CHINESE REBELS.
VL CASTREN'S TRAVELS AMONG THE ALPS.
VIL MEMOIRS OF KING JOSEPH.
VIIL TURKEY AND RUSSIA.

JouN' MuRBAT, Albemarle Street.
.um.

xs

Just published, price 2»., post free, 2«. 6d.,

iKVOUS AFFECTIONS; aa Essay on I

.t. ^ *«"7^><?a. Its Nature and Treatment; with an Eir
the Frauds that are pn^tlsed by persona who advertise tlm.^ and eflfecmal cure of Nervous Deranijement Sv i
<4the Royal College of Physicians, London. '

London
: Ayloti & Co., 8, Paternoster Rott,

I

REAPING MACHINES.
THE JOURNAL of AGRICULTURE and the

TRANSACTIONS of the HIGHLAND and AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY of SCOTLAND, No. XLIIL for January
contains SOME ACCOUNT of BELL'S REAPING MACHINE
By the laventor, the Rev. P. Bell. Price 3?., or 3*. 6d, by post*

William Blackwood & Soxs, Edinburgh and London.

POPULAR SCIENCE,
^

NEW WORK BY PROFESSOR JOHNSTON.
THE CHEMISTRY OF COMMON LIFE. By

jAiiES F. W. Johnston. M.A., F.R.SS.L. & E., &c., Aiithor
of " Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry and Geology," " A
Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry." &c.

It is the object of the author to exhibit in this work the present
condition of chemical knowledge and matured scientific opinion
upon the subject it treats of; the reader will not be surprised
therefore, should lie find in it some things which differ from what
is to be fouud in other popular works already in his hands or on
the shelves of his library. It will be issued in Monthly Numbers
iu the following order;

—

1. The Air we Breathe;
The Water we Drink.

2. The Soil we Cultivate;
The Plant we Rear.

3. The Bread we Eat;
The Beef we Cook.

L The Beverages we Infuse,

5. The Sweets we Extract;
The Liquors we Ferment.

Nos. 1 and 2 are published, pike Si-xpence each.
William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London.

If4r»

6. The Narcotics we Indulge in.
7. The Odours wo Enjoy;
The Smells we Dislike.

8. What we Breathe and
Breathe for;

What, How, and Why we
Digest.

9. The Body we Cherish.
The Circulation of .Matter
a Recapitulation.

'

I
CONTRIBUTIONS TO

AURAL AND OPHTHALMIC SURGERY,
Bt W. R. WILDE, Esq., F.R.C.S.I.,

Surgeon to St. Mark's Hospital, DublUi.

LECTURES ON THE
FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS of the STOMACB^

By GEORGE BUDD, M.D., F.R.S.,

Fliysician to King's College HOTipl^dl.
''

LECTURES ON MALFORMATIONS or the HEiJS

Br T. B. PEACOCK, M.D,
Assistant-Physician to St. Thomas's Hospital.

CLINICAL REPORTS ON PRACTICAL
MIDWIFERY,

Er F. H. RAMSBOTHAM, MD.,
Obstetric PhyBician to tiie London Hospital.

CLINICAL MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY;
Bv GEORGE BURROWS, M.D.,F.R.S^

Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hospital;
r

A>D
W. SKNIIOUSE KIRKES, M.D., , .

Registrar and Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy at St. Bartfl**

mew's Hospital.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY,
Bv BERNARD E. BRODHURST, Esq,

Assistaut-Surgeon to the Royal Orlhop.xdic Hospital-

This Journal lias taken the Rrst position P* ^•J
ported hy the Contributions of the most eminent *»

in the profession, and has attained a character

influence, and a circulation, not possessed by an/ ^
Medical Periodical. It reflects faithfully the v^
of Medical Science, enabling its subacribers in *'l^
of the world to know what is doing, and keepu?

courant with the medical knowledge" of the day.

Frice 7d., Stamped Sd.

Tkbms of Subscription:— g*.0 ^

12 Months, stamped for post, M. Us. 8d. ; or prepaia ... ** ^ 1

6 Months „ lu^tnittM
Regularly transmitti^d by Fost throughout Great tsnw^'

the most distant of the British Colonies. p « (?^
Post-office Orders should be made payable at the * j^

No. 1, Coventry Street, iu favour of Mr. James LucaSt *0'

Street, Soho.

Lonpon; .

JOHN CHURCHILL, Princes Street, Sofi«'

And may be ordered of all Booksellers.

4di
s-

Prhited by Wiiwam BB4i»«rjiT, ot >'o. 13, tTpper Woharn
Parish of St. Pftncr«», and FutoF.RtCK MiJM.KrrKjA^*;<» '$ ^S

AdvertlwmPTirs and Commnnicatiotis arc

TUB Edito*.—5atu»oai, Jasdibt 21, i-a4.
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for 60 c
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Fuchsias, culture of ........... 55 c
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Labourers' education 60
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Linnean Society .......', 64
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DOUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSES.
DAWE, COTTRELL, and BENHAM (successors

to Fbbderick Waener), have just received their Annual
Importation of the above, in excellent condition, which they offer

at is, 6/f. per dozen, with the usnal allowance to the trade. Their
wholesale Lists of Garden, AgrlcuUiiral, and Flower Seeds are
ready, and may he obtained on application.

3, Lawrence Pourntney Lane ; and 3(>, Mooi-gfite Street, London.
Entablirthed 2S, GornhlU. 1720. ^ t^

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
WILLIAM ClIATER has now ready a fine healthy

stock of yonnK plants of all the leading sortsl Forpnce
and descriptioD see Oeneral List, which also contains hints on
their culture, with observations on the exhibition of Hollyhocks,
&(J. Ac, snd may be had by inclosing a postage stamp.

Saffron AValden Nursery, January 21.

^ TO FARMERS.

IN ACCORDANCE with the wishes of Farmers,
Millers, and others interested in the Corn Trade, an Edition

of the AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE AND GARDENERS'
CJUtONlCLE will he pnblished every Monday Afteraoon, in

time lor post. The Monday's Edition will, in addition to the
usual markets, cnntain a fall report of the Mark Lane, Smithfield,

p.nd Newgate Markets of the day.—May be ordered of any News-
agent. Price 6«i.

A BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT FOR THE DRAWING-ROOM.
^HE DOUBLE LILY OF THE VALLEY is

universally admired, on account of its delicious Fragranc**,
Elegant Flowers, and Graceful Habit ; as a pot plant it is superior
to any flower in cultivation, its hardj' nature also renders it a
suitable ornament for the open garden. One dozen Roots, with
directions for their culture, sent free by post nn vpceintof 36 postage
stamps.—Jonx J.Rkid, Monkton Nursery, Uyde, Isle of Wight.

^ RANUNCULUSES.
GEORGE LIGHTBODY'S SEEDLINGS, tlie finest

in cuUivation, can be sapjjlied at the f^llouin^ prices, vi^.

:

' 100 ROOTS, finest Mixtures £10
60 „ fine varieties named • ... 1 10
50 extra „ „ 2 10
50 ex. ex. i„ sunerb ... ^ .f. ... 5 -

PRESENT
SEEDS.

PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL
See Mkssrs. SUTT(>N'S DESCRIP-

TIVE LIST, on tlic last page of iltU dayh Gakde.ners*
Chromcle. i

Falkirk, January 2S. V J
>!

i

i^
TOHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton,
^ near Manchester, has for Sale—

Pfir packet, -s.

AURICULA SEED, from best sorts cultivated '. 2
PANSY, „ „ „ ... \s. and 2
HEAVIEST LANCASHIRE SHOW GOOSEBERRY
TREES, per dozen „ ... 6

dr.

6

-A—

—

^ %\
SEEDS.

TI/^ A!*D S. GAINES beg to offer to Gar<!eners,
** • Farmere, and Nursei-ymen, the following seeds:—
WHITE SPANISH ONIONS, 45,ec/. per lb.; Heptforado.,4j.6<;.
per lb-; Reading do., 4«. per lb.; quantities not less than 1 lb.
SCARLET RUNNERS, 2l5. per bushel; qtuantities not less than
one peck. GOOD RHUBARB PLANTS t. Albert, Linmeus, and
Victoria, 405. per 100; 65. per dozen. Also collections of ANNUAL
FLOWER SEEDS, packets of 60 varieties, 10.*.; 30 do., 5^. ; 15
do, 2*. 6i.—Post-office orders payable to W. & S. Gaines, Covent
Garden Market, London.

ROSES.

A PAUL AND SON can still supply good plants of
• most of the fine new and popular sorts, either as Dwarfs or

Standards, Priced Descriptive Catalogue forwarded free by post
for two stamps.—Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts, Jan. 28.

J U D S O N ' S
RICHMOND VILLA BLACK HAMBURGH VINE.

A B^CHUR HENDERSON and CO. have Uie pleasure
-^^ of informing their patrons and friends that they have good
plants of this valuable and much-esteemed Vine at 55. each;
extra strong plants, 7s, each.—N.Ii. For full particulars ot the
distinguishinsr cluvracteiistics of this Vine, ;*ye beg to refer our
customers to the Gardeners' Chronicle of October 25th, 1851.
'" "^ - I- -J m. ^ ^

I _,J __ ^^_ ! ! .__, ^

SUTTON^S COMPLETE COLLECTIONS OF
KITCHEN GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS mav still

be obtained, aa see last week's Gnrdm^rs^ Chronicle.—Joim
SerroN & So^s, Seed Growers, T!eadin;r, Berks.

We beg to offer

2.

3.

OELECTED GARDEN SEEDS.O the following Collections of Garden Seeds :

No. 1.—A complete collection, suitable for a large £
' garden « ... 3

-A collection of equally choice varieties, but
smaller quantities ... .*. ^ i.. ... 1 10

-A collection suitable for a small siardeu ... 15

Kos. 1 and 2 collections will be sent carriage free to any Railway
Station in England or Wales.

J. C. WHEELER & SONS, Seed Mehchants, Gloucester.

f)
J-

?

RENDLES NEW PRICE CURRENT for lB5i
should be obfalned by all who have gardens^wluiker

small or la^'fje. It will be found to be a correct and
iisefid Qiiide to the amairur and young gardener; a
remembrance to the more advanced hi horticidtitre^ and a
source of reference to all.

Can be obtAtncd from the London Publishing Office, 29-t, Strand;
or from the Proprietors, Wiujam E. Rekplk & Co., Seed Mer-
chants, Plymouth. ESTABLISHED 1786.

JOHN KERNAN'S ADVERTISEMENT of VEGE-
*l TAPLK Axn FLOWER SEEDS will appear in next week's
Paper, 4th Febrnars'. CatJilnguea may be had on application.

—

4, Great KiisselJ Street, Covent Garden.

ILLIAM HAMILTON'S DESCIUPTIVE and
PRICED CaTACOGUE is now ready, and may be had

on application. It contains a List of the best Vegetable Seeds,
and a choice assortment of Flower Seeds, as also a nnmerons list

of RosfB, New and Karp PUmts, Carnfttions and Picotees, Fruit
Tre^, &c., and gives ar*descnption of all of tliem,— Address,
W. HiMiLtOJi, 41, iMargATCt Street^ Cavendish S<iuare, London.

DAWE, COTTRELL, and BENHAM'S ANNUAL
DESCRIPTIVE LIST of FLOWER and GARDEN

SEEDS, &c.. containing all the New and Choice Varieties of the
Season, U I*ubUshed, and will be forwarded post free to any
addres a

No. 36, Moorgate Street, and 3, Laurence Pountney Lane,
London. (Successors to F. Warner, established 28^omhill, 1720.)

QAMUEL FINNEY and CO/S DESCRIPTIVE
"^ CATALOGUE OF FLOWER AM) VEGETABLK
SEEDS, with in-ices, is now ready, and may be had on applica-

tion. Jt oontainaanex|«nsive assortuieiit of Imported German
Fiiw.j- S'^ds, thi| celebiated French A^feu:!, and m.'iny splendid

^i^*^lti*:-'>.—Gatesliead Surgery, January 23. "^

QUPERB FLOWER SEEDS.— The following select^ Seeds, saved from the best varieties, sent post free at Is,

per paper :—Autirihiniim, Petunia, Verbena, Double JJalsam,
and Pansy.—From William K.vnarT, FIoHst, 63, High '*:tn^et, j j^g ^f Wiglit
Battle, Sitssex. Select lists of Seeds sent on application.

CHAHLES DIMMICK begs to announce to his

friends and the public, that his CAT^ALOGLi: of GARDEN
SEEDS is now ready, and may be bad on application. They
have been selected with great care from the btst stocks in the

country, and the growing tiualities tried as soon as received.

i

V

ft

TV/TYATrS VICTORIA RHUBARB.~For Sale,
-Lyj- 4000 VICTORIA (tnio) RHUBARB ROOTS, in lots, to
suit purchasers. Price on application.—Address John Sciiofxeld« SO.v, Seedsmen. &c.. Kniitrfifhnrna «oor t £.rtr?c Vnri-«ii;i-«

it

'yHE EARLIEST PEA is '' FAIRHE AD'S EARLY
T ^

*^ONQUEUOR." To be had of Clarke axi> Co., Borough,
London; 2g. per quart (price per bushel on application).

I G. WAITE begs to return thanks to hia friends
^» and purchasers of,tUe DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS, and
to Inform them and the tmblic generally, that on account of the
extraordmarv demand for this valuable Pea, he will not be able
to aupply any more this season.
J. G. W. will be ready to supply seeiof this vear's crop in the

moaths of July and August.—181, High Ilolborn, London.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS,
«*; FOR PRESENT SOWING.

PANSY, sav«d from 100 of the best vars., by name, 2.5, M. per pkt.
POLYANTHUS, do. 50 do. „ 2,s-.6rf.

VERBENA, do. 50 do. „ ^s.Qd,

HOLLYHOCK, do. 60 of the most superb kinds,

bv name „, ... 25.6*?.

CALCEOLARIA, do. 24 do,, spotted varieties 2.*:. U.
DAISY, do. 50 of the new Belgian do. do. \s, 6t?.

ANTIRRniNUM,do.20 best named varieties ... Is.OtZ.

ANEMONH, from tite most skowvand brilliant kinds, Iff.

FASTOLFF RASPBERRY SEED, for exportation, p. oz.

The above, per post, free.—Postage Stamps received in payment.

Y'OUELL ASi> CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

SELECT FRUIT T R E E S.—Per dozen.—
Apples and Pears, of the most approved kinds, good strong

standards, 9s. Ditto, ditto, dwarfs, Ss.; trained, 21s. to 30x.

Cherries and Plums, good strong standards, 125. Ditto, ditto,

dwarfs, 9^. ; trained, 36.'?.

Apricots, Peaches, and Nectarines, trained, of the most approved
kinds, 4S5.

i Linn.'Tins, Roval Albert, Buck's Scarlet, and Victoria Giant
Rhubarb, true, Is. ^.
The above are iirst-rate; persons in want should ppply as soon

as possible to WILLIAM JACKSON & Co., Bedale, Yorkshire.

Horticultural EstabUshment, 112 and 113, High Street, RydC;
-January 21. ^* '^^

ROUGH CHEAP EVERGKEENS.—Red Cedars,
4 to 5 feet; Box Leaved and Myrtle Leaved Evergreen

Privets, 5 to 6 feet; Portugal Laurels; Arbor- vitji^s. The above
will all remove safely, and are well adapted for filling np planta-

tions and for blinds.— Particulars and Prices can be had of Mr.
ixERNAN, 4, Great Russell Street, Covent Garden, London.

ORNWELL'S VICTORIA RASPBERRY JOHN SCHOLEY, Ncfseryhax, &c., Pontefracfc,

Y'orkshire, begs to announce that he has a fine Stock of

^
nnequalli^id for siae, fl;ivour, and brightness of colour—con-

j
LARCH, from 1^ to 4 feet, well topped, and fibrous rooted- Also a i

in*y Tnr^..^ ;.-j^„ *i ^t _ ^ , J . , K*,, large quantity of Seedling and Traiisplanted Cevheris aquifolium.

Prices moderate, may he had on .application. i

tainlng more juice than auv other, and an abundant bearer. The
certiticate of merit has been awarded to them at all the principal
metroiwhtan shows; the fruit also sells for more tliau anv other
w^ Covent Garden Market. Canes of the above to be had of
J^OBaE CoKNWfiLL, Market Gardener, Bamet, at 15^. per 100.
The usual allowance to the trade.

'^^ORFOLK HERO'' CUCUMBER,
-*^^ exception the very best Cucumber for

Without
-_,-_^.. „„„ ,^.^ .^^^ ,>«..M."«N-i. -v.* open ground

cultivation that has y^t been offered. It is a most prolific bearer,

^^ handsome as any frame variety, and is delicate in point
01 texture, the fruit measuring from 16 to 20 inches In length.
it is in the sole possession of 'Youkll and Co.» who will forward
P€r post free

! on receipt of postage stamps) packets containing

eeds, 2,*. 6</.—"To Market Gardeners tiie
8i^ Seeds, is.; is seeds, ... .^.— .„
above will be foand a great acquisition."

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

T

i

T^HE FINEST BALSAMS in EUROPE, in Six
. C^^^ses; Seed saved bv Mr. GLi:N.vv from flowers three
mchesaeroaa: the six, 37 stamps; Mixed Seeds, 13 stamps, in
fcealed Packets onlv, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that
can be had procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural
sabject3.-420, Strand.

'^T^O FOREST PLANTERS.—The Subscribers Le^^

JL to offer about 50,000 very fine English OAKS, 5 feet high, of

great substance, and twice transplanted. They will be sold cheap.

Price on application.—W. Jackson & Co., Bedale, Y'orksbire.

I.ME TREES, IS'to 14 feet, A2$^t 100.—SPRUCE
FIRS, 2 to 3 feet, Gj. per 100.—LAURUSTINUS, very fine.

30s. per 100.—Apply to Benjamin R. Cant, St. John's Street

Nursery, Colchester.

cYtRUB37f"51U1T A>D FOREST TREES, SEEDS,
"^ &c. ;—Sycanmre, Chestnut, Walnut trees, 5 feet high, 3^i.

each; Laure'ls. 2c/. each; Privet, Id. each, 4 feet high; Rod,
AVhite, and Black CuiTants, 3 feet high, 4d. each; Ilex Oak,
English Y'ew, Euonvnuw, Weigpla Rosea, Gold and Silver leaf

Cypress, variegated' Holly, EscaRonia macrantha, all at U. each ;

Cryptomerift lapouica, 3'?. to 5^. each; Cedar of Lebanon, 3^. to

5.?. each: Rhod->dendrons, Is. to bs. each; Box Edging, 4d. per
yard. Every other Shnib, Flower, or Tree, at equally low prices.

—At W. CiTLLrNGFOKn's, 1, Edmund Terrace. Ball's Pond Road,
Islington, London, Flower and Vegetable Seeds of every kind.

s

STANDI3H AXD NOBLE'S CATALOGUE for the
present season is Now Retwly. and may h'* had on application.

A selecLion from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in the
Gardeners' Chrouicte^ of Saturday, Sept. 10th, to which they
respectfully refer pla.nt buyers. It containfj many new and chcice
plants.—Tlie Nursery, Bagshot, SniToy, Jan. 21.

/ -...,_ - - - _ - _^^, . _ .. . _

GEORGE BAKER be-s to say that his DIOSCRIP^
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANT.S, CONI-

FERS, ORNAMENTAL SimUBS, FRUIT and FOREST
TREES, &c., mtjy be had by enclosing two postage stamps.

G. B. wishes to call particular attention to his fine Stock of
GREEN !U\d WEm*iNG HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.

G. B. has supplied the American Exinbitipn in the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, from its commencement.

American Nursery, Windlesham, near Ft.igshot, Surrey, abon
six miles from Staines Station, Windsor Branch, South-Weste
Railway, where conveyances may be obtained.

BRITISH QUEEN POTATO.—As early as a Shaw,
the quality of a Regent, and one of the most productive

kinds grown, recommended with perfect confidence; price per
bushel, XOs. ; per peck, 3?., bag included, for pre-payment on)y,

HART AXD NIGKLIN, Guildford, Surrey.

DOUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 45.

per dozen.—The annual importation of the above-named
beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, and large

and well selected Bulbs maybe obtained, withrmt disappointment,
at A. Cobkett's Foreig-n Warehouse, IS, Pall Mall. .

^

N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent; also, just arrived
very moist and open Parmasan Cheeses.

LtLIUfVT LANCIFOLIUM, RANUNCULUSES, %. ANEMONES
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,

by appointment FLoarST to her Majkstt the Quekn,
Ayx> TO irrs Majesty tbe Kixg of Saxoky, begs to say that

this is a good season to procure bulbs of the above FLOVVERS
which he can snpplv at the folloAving prices :~ Each.

—

s, d,
LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM ...from 9rf. to 1 6
Do.do.PUNCTATLM ... ... ... „ 5*. to 10 6
Do.do.ROSKUM „ a?, to 10 6
Do.do. CRUENTUM „ „ 6^. to 10 6
Do. do. Seedling Varieties of RUBRUM... „ 2^ 6J. to 10 6
Do. EXCELSCM „ 55. to 10 6
Vo. JAPONICUM TRKE, or BROWNT „ rys. to 10 G
Do. THOMSONIANCM, New ,, &?. to 15

G HYBRID SEEDLING LILIES BY NAME ... 15
500 RANUNCULUSES, in 100 superfine sorts, named £2 10
Superfine mixtures per 100 from 5*. to 10 6
100 ANEMONES, in 50 snperfme sorts, named ... £110
Superfine mixtures, double, per 100 from ^^ to 6

„ M single, „ ...» 5-*-

HIPPEASTRUM AULICUM, strong bulbs ... each 5
VALLOTA PURPUREA ., 3 «
CALOCHORTU6 LUTEUS .„ ... ... „ 3 6
GLADIOLUS, iine-named sorts, each, from .., fld. to 2
ANOMATHECA CRUENXA ... per dozen 4 ©

n. Groom begs to say thnt his Catnlogrue wi'l be funrarded by
post on application.—Foreign Onlers exerted.
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..ck' of Forest and OmamPntAl Trec^i, Evergreens

„,- Shmlw, Fn.it Trees, Roses, HMbac«>ns and

,tH''«5t..vc at.d t; reenlious.; IMants, &c growing at

xr.:,.....^ r.m.mfis;. near Chester. The Nnrserles

THE PLANTING SEASON.
17RANC1S AND ARTHUR DICKSON axi> SO>S
r " Vn^AfuUv invite tl.e attention of Planters to the.r very

ext^nsivf^tck^f Forest and Ornam.nt,»lTree.,^Ev^^^^^^^

ant! Flow r

Alpine T*l»nt'^- ,
, r-u * -

Ii. '^ f'.»t«n KnTACT-v Grounds, near Chester.

vU
'^

hi f4 and xs^. the whole of their Plants are hardy a.d

we ^P^wn, and iWing been regularly transplanted are also

-ell rooted, and cannot tail to give satisfaction ^ . ^„
TKlowinj; Lists are ptiblish.d, and will ^ /^^^-^^^.^ ^.^

anScat "iK-F.rest and Omanirntal Trees and Shrubs I rut

Tr^iiCPK^criptive Catalo-tie), Roses {Descriptive C^taV gne),

Herbacp -tH a'd Alpine Plantn, Stow and Greenhouse Plants,

Dahlias, B^ddin-^ul Plants, FlorUU* Flowers. .Vc. •

jSr- It beiiic ii«ceM«7 to clt^^r the plants otf certain portions

ofTheir Gronnda Uefure the end of March F. & A. D. & ^^;.^
"^^J

dispose of this part of th» ir Stock at much reduced
P^^^^f^J^

|^e^

than incur llio T'xpense of n-moytn- them to other parts of their

Nurseries.—Vpton Nnrserif's, Chester, Jan. 23.

NEW AND SUPERIOR SEEDS. ^^,,c,
R\>XIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON am> SONS,

^ rP^trully intimate that their CATALOGUE OF

TEO??rru.K AND FLOWER SEEDS, &c, or the prpsent

M*son Is puMished, and wL.l he forwarded on ^PP^*'^*^^^";. ,^*;,"^

Stock of NEW SEEDS ia now complete, and as each article has

beerTprocnrH direct from the most particular and careful growers,

tbev L\ satisfied that th^ quality of their Seeds is such as cannot

fail' to merit tho approbation of their customers and fiends-

F & A P A ?oxs ftirther beg to assure their patrons that

erorrthinj; supplied by them shall be of the first quaity; and

ulat all ordors entnisted to them shall be executed with fidelity

*"8«t?^Varebouses, 106, Eistfrate Street, Chester, and 14,

Corporation Strret, Manchester.—Jan. 28.

oissolutTon of partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP wliich hafl existed for thirty-

five years between my cousTn and my^o^f, as Seed Merchanta

and Nuri^rymen in this City, undor the firm of* FRANCIS axd

TVMES DICKSON" :uid also in Manchrster for upwards ot

tirveanLiindertheflrmof » FKANCIS anpJAMES DICKSON
An/CO '^ has h*>pn this day DlSi^OLVED by mutual consent;

«nd I b<*ir to tender my grateful acknowledgments and sincere

thanks to tho mnnerous patrons and friends of the late firm, lor

the kind and liberal patronage extended to ray late pArlner and

mysuU fur so many years, and as I have now entered into

I'artnership with my Sons, i Tentnre to hope that we may,

unit-dly, continue to mprit a share of that conhdence and

pmtrona^ye which I enjoyed for so long a period as senior partner

in the late firm. ....
OurS'^od Ifusiness will be carried on m the same premises as

before, and our Nursery liusin.^ss at the Uptnn Nurseries near

Chester, under the firm of Fba:ici9 and Arthtr Dicksov & Sons.

Chester, Dec. 28, 1853. ^^ Francis Dickson.

SEED WAREHOUtSE. 106, EASTGATE STREET.
FRANCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON and SONS,

in soliciting a continuance of the confidence and patronage eu-

Jored hv the late firm, have only to state that they are deter-

mined that every article sent out by Ihem, whether in Seeds or

Plants, shall not only be of first quAlitj* but shall also be charged

the most moderate price; and they further ass \. their customers

and frieuds that no effort shall be wanting on their part at all

times to meet the wishes of those who entrust their orders to

thi-m. Thpfr stock of New Sfpdsforthe ensuing season is now
complete; cataiognes of which will be ready in a few days, and

may hf had on application.—January 28. _^__
tXOTIC NURSERY, CANTERBURY.

riLT.lAM MASTERS, at the conimencement of a

new sflMon, has the pleasure to tender his very grateful

thanks to his nnmcrons I'atrons for the very kind support with

which th*'y havp favoun'd him during the last thirty-five years.

and begs to solicit a continuance of the same ou behalf of himself

and I^Son, with whom he has now entered into PARTNERSHIP,
and v?no has been engaged with him in the practice of Landscape
Gardening and the various branches ofhis business for some years.

C U C U M
'' ROYAL

BER SEED.
exhibition;^ a hybrid

It was
'^St^een the" Scotch Hero and

.^^^j^i^/^^il'one First
awatf^ed Two First Prizes at the Stamford Hill ^l^^^t .^P^J'Jf
Sa? the Surrey Gardens; .nd has ^^en exhibited at 2

1^
Regent Street, and very highly f™™^«^1;,^*,;\^^^^^^^^^
Nurserymen and Gardeners who have seen it to be the oe^^
i^urj,i.rym^ -

Jet-black spine, good bloom, 18 mcheb to

AMERICAN
WATERKR be^s to annrninee

that k. *NEW CATALOGUE of RUODODENDRO>is^ A7At\7
NIFEKOUS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and li*.

9

Clapton, London.

in return.

COLE'S SUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE CELERY.

_ PLANTS.
JOHN
CO . p .

had by enclosing two stamps for postage.

The colours of all the Rhododendrons worthy of cultiv«K

are described in order to facilitate purchasers in mate^. J°«
tions, together with a Treatise on their successful mana^^em!^-

^^ The Rliododendrous forming the American Exlnb-?
in the Royal Botanic Society's garden, Regent's Park l2Z
are annually supplied from this estahlishraent. ^
The American Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey, near theFambomnd

Station, South-Western Railway, and 3 miles from Black^i^
South-Eastem Railway. .

^
I

T I'HORNLEY, W. COLE, AND Co., Nurserymen,

J • Skedsmen, and Flokists, Withiugton, Manchester beg to

announce that they are now prepared to supply this hue Cekry

at 1$ ed. per half-ounce packet, or in larger quantities. This

varVety^has given universal satisfaction and ^^as^^een proved to

nossess all The good qualities attributed to it by W. Cole last

season It c^n also be procured from the following agents :—

Messrs. IJurst and M'Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Sti-eet; Me.srs.

Noble, Cooper, and Bolton, 152, Fleet Street;^ Messrs. 3lmier

& Co 60. Straid ;
Messrs. Charlwood & Ciimmmg, Covent Gar-

den ; Mr! Turner, Slough ; Mr. Duncan Hairs, St. Martm s Lane

;

Mr. Deuyer, Gracechurch Street; Mr. J. Fairbaim, CL^'bam;

Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place; Messrs. Dowuie

and Laird, Edinburgh ; Messrs. F. & J. Dickson, Chester; Messrs.

F & J. Dickson, Manchester; Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea

Brid<-e Essex; Messrs. Little and Ballantyne, Carlisle; Messrs.

Veitch'& Son, Exeter; Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nur<^ery, Chelsea;

Mr Clarke. King Street, Covent Garden ; Messrs. Finney & Co.,

Gateshead Mr. A. Pontey, Plymouth; Mr. E.Rendle, Plymouth;

Mr Cattell,W^esterham,Kent; Mr. Smith, Riverhead, Kent; Mr.

Epps Ashford and Maidstone, Kent; Messrs. Lucombe, Pioce, &
Co Exeter ; Mr. Browne, Norwich ; J. Cole, Keyfield Nursery

,_
St.

Albans; Garaway & Mayes, Bristol; Drummond & Son, Stirling.

All orders to be addressed as above, instead of to ** Dartford as

heretofore.
'

.

WHEELER'S SHORT SELECT SEED LIST.

TC. WHEELER and SON'S SEED LIST is now

. ready, and will be foi-warded free on application.

We have tried to make it as short and as select as

passible, leaving out the names of all inferior* varieties, so

that it is rrally a List of the best Seeds in cidtivation.

Grasses and other Agricidtuval SeedSf Garden and

Flower Seeds, all desaibed, and prices j)ut to every

art icle.

CHELTENHAM EXHIBITION, 1854.

To Parties about to Erfct Coxskrvatories or IW,,
ExiiTBiTTON Rooms.

i now constructing in Cheltenham for the Crystal Pahce^
ibition of Horticulture will be disposed of either in oneom-

rpO BE SOLD.—At the end of July, the BUILI)I^

hibition 01 rtoriicuituic wm "^ ^xxJ^,K,^^^^ vi v..l»icx m wneoriai^##

Lots, to suit the convenience of Purchasers. It will crimp-

20,000 superficial feet of Lights, in sizes suitable for Conaent

tories, Greenhouses, &c., made of the very best materiakte- '

glazed with 16 oz. Sheet Glass. Parties contemplating
jj

Erection of Exhibition Rooms or Greenhouses and other Gaifc^
"Works, will find this a rare opportunity for providing themseh»<

with the most expensive portions of such undertakings atafc,**

price.—Applications to be made to Mr. G. Parsonagk, Bi% \

and Undertaker, Cheltenhain^

TO NURSERYMEN, ETC,

TO BE SOLD, at a very low price, 500 RUSSIA)'

MATS. Maybe inspected at 6> Campden Mews, Kensingt^

TO NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, i OTHE^RsT^

O^O BE SOLD, a NURSERY GROUND, cod*

i- ing U acre of Land with Stock, Green and Hot-hoin

Cottage, Ac"., surrounded by respectable residences, nearUafe

Held on Lease for 80 years at a Ground Rent.—Partidilawtsk
had of Mr. George Smith, Auctioneer, Surveyor, tod Lit

Agent, 3, Philpot Lane, City, London.

"pwENYER'S NURSERY, celebrated for KOSl^il

&c., Established 26 years, consisting of Five AcresofUii

House and Seed Shop attached, of which a 14 years' LewT^

he granted. The Proprietor being about to retire, is desiiaiii

ofiering the above, as an opportunity that rarely occun tot-

trade, with a first-rate ready-money connexion, and the Stodt

be taken at a valuation, two-thirds to be paid on taking pe»

sion; time will be given to pay the balance. No Goodwill

Apply to Messrs. Protiieeok & Morris, Leytonst:

We 'deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to almost] Essex; or Mr.^E. Denyee, on the premises, LoughboroughEto;

within three miles of London. ^

one of

evei-y Railway Station in the Jcingdom, and take especial
j

care that every soH we send out is true to name, and of

the best quality,

J. C. Wheeler & Sons, Seed Merchants, Gloucester.

TO BE SOLD, a SEED BUSINESS in

principal towns in the North of England. The premises i"

vv.

\\

TO POTATO GROWERS.
DRUMMOND and SONS, Skedsmen and
Nurserymen, Stirling, N. B., offer for sale several tons

of ROS'S EARLY AMERICAN POTATOES, grown expressly

for seed, on reclaimed peat or moor, and without manure. Not a
trace of disease could be seen in the crop. The Potato has been

well known in Scotland for the last 40 years, as one of the very

best for general garden or field crops. It is very productive, full

sized, dry, and finely flavoured ; and is earlier than the Regent.

I'rice 22$, per sack of 2 cwt., sack Included^ and delivered

cjirriage free in London, Liverpool, and Hull.

Unknown correspondents will please send a remittance with

their orders.

May be had on application, a very n-^eful priced Descriptive

CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE SEEDS, containing only

such varieties as are really worth cultivating.

situated in the best business part of the town, are extensive i.

calculated for carrying on a large trade.—For further panitnia^

or to treat, apply, with real name and address, to A. Z,6tce

this Paper. N.B. A Nursery Stock may also be hadati^ite

tion, if desired.
.

BE SOLD, a splendid BLACK PEACO:

3 years old ; also a pair of common coloured and smi%
Apply to Mr. M. TRTJMrER, Tenbury.

C^^LEAR BUFF COCHIN CHINA FOWLS' EGi

may be had of Mr. Gilbert, AVine Merchant, Gr^ys,!^

from Hens bred by Thomas Sturgeon, Esq., in 1852, andf*«^
.^

for stock at 16s. per dozen. They are unequalled forbeii

plumage, short legs, and great weicrht, with perfect clett r^l^:

hackle, and many of them falcon hnckled. Also 50 veryapl^^i

first-class PULLETS for sale, nearly all clean in hackle. »*
be seen at any time.

-I

1

CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB ThisHAWKES
most desirable variety is now for the first time ofered to

It has stood the severest test that can be apyjlied,

\ and'has beaten everything in Covent Garden and other London
•oontaintng a supply for the whole year in proportionate quantities * Markets in realising biglierprices, from its magnificentcolour and

TVILLIAM MASTERS AND SON beo; to offer the the public
» ' followinsr Cnllectlons of GARDEN riEEDS, ib assortments 1 &nd has hi

^alfS Suction.

of each.

No. 1 Collection, for a Urge garden, containing 20 quarts

of Peas in 20 best sorts for succession, 10 best sorts

of Broccoli, 8 ditto of Lettuce, with all other

Tpgetables in proportion £2

"No. 9, the best new and other sorts, in smaller quantities 1

No. 3, ditto ditto 1

10
10

No. 4, a Collection of esteemed kinds for a small garden 10

-Gra.ss Seeds for Lawns, Permanent Pasture, or alternate Culture.

FLOATER SEEDS,. wUh printed Directions for their Culture,

in Collections of 12 for 2.*. 6d. : 25 for ss. ; 50 for 95. ; 100 for 18*.

Their New Peod Catalogue lor ia74 will be forwarded on appli-

cation.— January 28. 1854.

TO NOBLEMEN, CENTLEMEN, AND COWPANI£$
PtANTINC.

THOMAS JACKSON and SON respectfully invite

an inspec4i«n of their extensive and fine collection of

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES; they are of fine

growth, and In excellent condition for planting for immediate
effect. To the undernamed T. J. & Sos especially desire attention.

Pncea may be obtained by letter or personal application.

American Arhor-vitai,2 to 10 ft. Deutzla, gracilis, 1 to 2 feet, fine

Chii ' do., 2 to 8 feet, fine Pinus excelsa, 3 to S feet, fine

Arbutus, 2 to 5 feet Pinus insignis, 3 to 5 feet

Aug •* -^3,2 to 4 feet, vety bnshy i CryptoniMria japonlca, 2 to 6ft.

Uedar, l>eodar, 2 tn 12 feet, fine

-Cedar of Lebanon, 2 to ft., fine

Variegated Hollies, 2 to feet

Green do., 2 to 9 feet

Weeping do., 5 ffid stems, fine

Berberis aqm^^lium, 2 to 3 ffeet,

bushy
Taxodium sempervirens, 3 to

12 feet, fine

English Yews, 2 to 9 feet

Irish do., 2 to 8 feet, very fine

Tree Box, 2 to T feet

Arancarta Imbricata, 1 to 5 feet,

fine

1 Taxus pyramidalis, 2 to 6 feet,

fine

Laurustinus, 1 to 3 feet, very
bnsliy

Evergreen Oaks, 2 to 7 feet, fine

Portugal Laurels, 2 to 5 feet

Magnolia acuminata, 4 to 10 ft.

Do. grandiflora Exmouth, 2 to
5 feet, fine

Tree Pseonies, 1 to 3 ft., bushy
Chinese Junipei-s, 2 to 8 ft, fine

Upright Cypress, 5 to 8 ft., fine

Forsythia viridissima, 2 to 4 ft.

Red CedniN, 3 to 5 feet, fine

size. It has been seen by the very highest authoritiea and pro-

nounced to be a most valuable introduction. In earliness it equals

the Prince Albert, but of a deeper colour, and much greater bearer.

It forces remarkably well, and is very hardy out of doors. Mr.
HAWKEs has placed the entire sale in the hands of Duncan Hairs.

One-year-old plants, strong, 55. each. A few two years old,

very strong, for sale.

LAING'S MAMMOTH KED CELERY. — This is con-

sidered the largest yet grown, attaining the extraordinary weight
of from 10 to 12 lbs., and at the same time perfectly solid. It is

nearly perennial in its habit, as it ^vill not, under any circum-
stances, run to seed the first season, and it is difficult sometimes
the second when planted out for that purpose. In colour it is a
bright red. In flavour unsurpassed, if equalled.

It has been seen growing by many practical gardeners, who
deem it a new feature in the garden, from the fact that it may
be had nearly all the year. Packets 2s. Qd. each.

MITCHELL'S HARDY' EARLY CAULIFLOWER.—This
is grown precisely as the handglass variety, but M-hen removed
from the frame does not require the same protection, and comes in
immediately after. This is particularly recommended for
gentlemen's establishraents. The head is not large, but handsome
and.compact, and is so firm that you may let them srand from
10 days to a fortnight and they will not get frothy or loose. This
is quite a distinct variety. Packets 2*. 6d. each.

DUNCAN HAIRS, Seedsman, 109, St. Mariin's Lane. Post
Office orders to be made payable at Charing Cro.ss.

M R. J.
Fairiie,

at his Great

I

PRIZE POULTRY.
C. STEVENS 33 instructed bj fc

Esq., of Cheveley, to announce for sale by Aa*

Room, 33, King Street, Covent Gtkm'
TUESDAY'. 31st January, 1854, at Twelve o'Clock preaf!

selection from his renowned Yard of Poultry, consWf^

FIRST CLASS COCHIN CHINA, DORKINGS, BUBX

POOTRAS, SCOTCH DUMPIES, &c., including nmi^
Prize Birds.— Catalogues, by enclosing a stamped *••

envelope to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Gtrt*^

TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND OTHERS.

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS ?

instructed by Mr. Cutbnsb, to Sell by Auction.^^

premises, Barnet Nurseries, Middle- t, on THURSDAY,?*^'^
at 11 o'clock, without reserve, in consequenee of a port^^*^

land being purchased by the Magistrates of the County of v^

sex: for the erpction of stores for the militia, the whole f''

NURSERY STOCK growing on the two acres, cotislsfl?

Ornamental Fruit and Forest Trees, Evergreens and D^^^;

Shrubs, Standard and Climbing Roses, Box,Edging, &^7^\^
viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be baa^^

premises; of the principal Seedsmen in London; and e

Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone. Essex,

M

/!"

rN

T. J. & Son having added to their previously good stock of
American Plants, about one-third of the entire stock of the

STRAWBERRIES !-FOUR NEW & DISTINCT VARIETIES.
XTICHOLSON^S AJAX.—Very large and handsome,

most exquisite flavour, unequalled as a Dessert Fruit, and
forces well.

NICHOLSON'S RUBY.-Medium size, excellent quality,
and au immense bearer, producing a succession of fine fruit for
an unusually lengthened period, also a good forcer.

NICHOLSON'S CAPTAIN COOK.-A first-rate market
fruit, colour scariet, very large size, great bearer, and bears
carriage well. Plants remarkably strong and hardy.
NICHOLSON'S FILL-BASKET.

A CONSIGNMENT FROM GHENT, FROM A CELE6**

CROWEff, FOR ABSOLUTE SALE.
]\/rESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOKIllS w^^^:

i*A bv Auction, at the Mart, Bartholonunr Lane, on y \:

DAY, February 2, at 12 o'clock, about 400 Double Cftffi^'^

Indian and Ghent Azaleas, well set with bloom ^"^'*JJ^
Rhododendron Arboreum, 600 Gladiolus GandareUM^-^^;
Standard and Dwarf Roses.—May be viewed the morrnng

Catalogues had at the Mart; and of the Auctionc-^

Nui'sery, Leytonstone,

vniei--'

TE#
r^

t'

ternns

Rhododendron pontjcum. 1 to 5 ft., in great variety.
Do. aorenm, and the varieties of yellowt, 1 to 7 ft.

Do. Smithi, tigrinura, and other scarlets, 1 to 9 ft.

l>o. campanulatnm and light varieties, 1 to 7 f^.

Azideas, Indian, American, and Ghent varieties, 1 to 6 ft.

Kalmia latifoHa. and other**, 1 to 4 ft,

T. J. & Sou have a splendid healthy stock of the Sikkim
Rhododendrons, of whlph the^ will fnmish the 12 following fine
kinds, In pots, for 63*., viz^ Thompson!, fulgens, glancum
giancnm nannm, nlvenm, Falconeri, ciliatum, Edgewofthi
fcincifoHTim, cinnabarinura, ft^rniglnosum, and calvcatum.

'

Fin« Fi-uit and Forest Trees: strong Quick for Fences, and all
other kindji ot Nursery Stock.—Nurseries, Kingston, nearLondon

-Nothing can surpass this
^ , . ^, ,

.

fine sort as a ma^-ket fruit, in colour it is a verj* bright scarlet
Norbiton Nursery, m long famed for its collections of Hybrid general shape round, gets very large, hut never out of shan? •

Bhodmlendrons, Azaleas, &c., can now offer on most advantageous exceUent tor preserving, a tremeridous hearer, and will bear'"'^"~
carriage a great distance. Plants very robust and hpftlthv

These splendid Strawberries have been admired by all who
have i»een them; Uie two first for their surpasBing excellence as
Dessert Fruit, the two latter for their size, colour, abrtndance. and
other good qualities as market fruit.

Gentlemen, Amateurs, aud Market Gardeners wishing to
posse ;s these valuable Strawberrii^s can now be snpplied wiMi
well rootpd plants, by William Nicholson' onlv, at 15^. per
100; or 25 each of any two sorts for lOa , box included

•Fi?!"*'^!^
"^^^^^ payable at Yarm, Yorkshire, or cash expected

with -he order. ^

Testimonials have been received from some of the principal
horticulturists m the kmgdom, which will be forward, d to anvperson ou application.-Egglescliffe, near Yarm Jan ^8

LAMBETH. ^„_,
TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND THE

^ /I ESSRS. PROTHEHOE and MORH^^g.,

A Instnicted bv M -^rs. Hay, Sa^^K'^^pr and Co. ^j^
Auction, on the Premises, IMeasant Place, West

^^Lggrf
beth, without the least reserve, on MONDAY, rf

„-.n¥^
at 11 o'clock, the whole of the NUR?*ERY ^'^^^r;^ ^^^
of Dwarf Trained and Untrained P^-ach, ^"^^'^''^''IJna^
Standard and. Dwarf Apple, Pear, I'l"^* <^*^i^'.: ore^ ^
vitaes, and Evergreen Oaks, in pots, 2 to 5 ^^VjJftss;*;
Variegated Holly, 3 to 7 feet; Aucuba Japonica, at ^^
Sfeet; Cypress. 4 to6 feet; Common La'irelSr ^Jl,/W*f
Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, We^'plng ^^"^ gtfltf^

and Ash, Standard and Dwarf Rf s Bedd^^d !^t^fi^
Seakale, and Giant Asparaen^. Vlne^ in P*'7^vil^>*

V

Sangster*8 New F-arty B«»ri«t Rhubarb (Prince ot
J^^ ^^ ^Jf^

no garden shonld be withotit ; nUn the ^*^ '^^p 6**_.

grown Standard Dwarf and Dwarf Trained M^'f^^Lj. ^^'

Mossrs. H. 8. and Co. bavp b<^en «'> .^"^'^3"^
, I^^r to

quantity of rotten Dnng. &c.— May be ^'^^ "'**'' ^««^r*/, mi^
Catalogues may be had (6d. «wh, rt-turTH'd to p"^ and <^

,

premises; of the principal sf^'dsmen 1b
'^'^"^^-Ix.

Auctioneer^ American NdTBery, Leytonstone

t>
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GREAT YORKSHIRE
CENTKAL SEED ESTABLISHMENT

^

JLT THE HOPE NURSERIES, NEAR BEDALE, YORKSHIRE.
ESTABLISHED 1750.

MAY COLLECTIONS OF GARDEN SEEDS.
No. 1." -A complete Collection ofKITCHEN GARDEN

SEEDS for a large garden, 1 year's supply

No. 2.—A complete Collection of do,, in quantities pro-
Dortionatelv reduced ... ^

£ 9, d.

3

2

No. 3.—A complete Collection of do , equally choice sorts £15
No. 4.—A choice assortment of do. for a small garden... 15
These Seeds are all of the best quality, being new, and of home

growth principally.

CONTENTS
/-r vPEAS—2 quarts Knight's tall, white, or

2 do. do., Dwarf do do. [green Marrow
2 do. Early Race Horse
2 do. do. Frame
2 do. Champion of England
2 do. Burbidge's Eclipse

2 do. Dwarf Imperial
2 do. Royal Adelaide
2 do. early green Marrow "Bellamy"
2 do. Blue Pnissian
2 do. Bishop's long-podded Dwarf

BEANS--3 do. Dutch Longpods
1 do. Johnson's Wonderful
1 do. Taylor's Windsor
1 do. Green Longpod
1 do. do. Windsor
2 do. Mazagan
1 do. Dwarf Fan

FRENCH BEANS-ldo. Scarlet Runners
i pint York and Lancaster

I do. improved long-podded Negro
do. Dun

^ do. Purple Speckled [Dark
BEET— 1 large packet Lindsay's Imperial

1 oz. Seakale, Beet, or Silver
2 do. Crimson [curled Scotch

SPROUTING KALE— 1 oz. fine green
1 large packet fine Purple
1 do. do. Couve Tronchuda

PRICE
BROCCOLI
BRUSSELS

F NO. L COLLECTION^
£3> CARRIAGE FREE.
-8 larRe packets best sorts
SPROUTS—1 large packet

of fresh imported seed
CABBAGE—6 large packets, best sorts
SAVOY CABBAGE—1 oz. Dwarf green

curled
1 do. Dnimhead

CARROT—4 oz. Early Scarlet Horn
4 do. Improved Alti-ingham
2 do. long Surrey
2 do. James' Orange

CAUHFLOWER-i do. Early London
White

1 large packet Walcheren
CELERY—1 packet Seymour's White
1 do. Cole's Superb Red
1 do. Manchester Giant

CRESS—1 lb. Curled
1 packet American

CUCUMBER—2 packets, best sort for
forcing

ENDIVE—1 large packet fine Curled
1 do. Bataviau

LEEK— 1 oz. large Flag
LETTUCE—5 large packets,

best sorts

MELON— 2 packets best sorts
MUSTARD—lib. Mustard
ONION—2 oz. White Spanish

The smaller Collections of Nos. 2, 3, and 4 consist of nearly all the same sorts iu reduced quantities.

f of the above sw^ts art not required. v:e will ^uh&titiitt

including

ONION-4 do. Reading
4 do. Strasburgh
1 do. White Globe
1 large packet Blood Red
1 do. do. Tripoli
1 do. do. James" Keeping

PARSLEY—2 oz. Han'ogate Prize, extra
curled

1 oz. Myatt's Garnishing
1 do. Mitchell's Matchless Winter

PARSNIP—4 do. finest Guernsey
RADISH—i lb. Wood's Earliest Frame
4 do. Beck's Early Scarlet

i do. White and Red Turnip
SPINACH—lib. Round
J do. Prickly

SALSAFY-Aoz,
SCORZONERA-J oz.
TOMATOES—Large packet
TURNIPS—2 oz. Early Six Weeks
2 do. Nonsuch Mav's
2 do. Miller's Rattail
2 do. Yellow Maltese
2 do. Orange Jelly ^

4 do. Snowball
VEGETABLE MARROW—Large packet
SWEET AND POT HERBS.—12 packets,

including Basil, Marjoram, Thyme,
Savory, and all the best.

CO OF LOWE
=100 packets, including hardy, half hardy, and

tender ... ... ... 205. 0(f.

SEEDS,
No. 2.—50 packets, including hardy, halfhardy, and tender lO^.O^i.
No. 3.-25 „ „ „ ,, 5^,orf,

T/ie above Carriage Free to London, or to any Railway Station within 150 miles of the Nurseries, o
""WrtW of Railway whatever,—N.B. All Post-office Orders made payable to

Tlie Hone XTaraeriAe. TifiifaiA_ trM«.irc«i4--A. ' M-SMA.T

CPEAS! PEAS! THE BEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATION.
HAMPION OF ENGLAND, a blue wrinkled Pea,
very productive, of quick growth, and of a most delicious

flavour. This extraordinary .fea combines in one the merits of
- all others, and has none of their demerits ; for, although a wrinkled
Pea, it is both hardy and early, and being of quick growth, it is
toe best kind to plant throughout the season for each crop. It is
highly productive, bearing very long pods of a lively green,
'^^ch are well filled, and the Peas are generally as large as
small horse Beans, of a deep green colour, and beyond all others
of a most delicious Oavour. Height, 3 ft. to 3^ ft.

»3Price, in quantities of not less than 1 peck ... Bag included 6*.
„lbnshel „ 16i-.

,, Isack (4bushelsJ „ 60*.

„8 bushels (1 qr.) „ 106*.
Delivered, freight paid by Railway to London.

Orders, with remittance or satisfactory reference, will have
^immediate attention on application to

H. AND A. WALLIS, Sekdsmen, Ipswich.

I)

If

PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREES ON THE QUINCE STOCK.
r AND J. FRASER, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge^ • Road, Essex, beg to offer the above in fine strong trees,

and such as would fruit the first and second year after planting,
at the undernamed prices. These Pears are remarkable for
their compact style of growth and prolific bearing; the collection
comprises the following fine sorts :—Beurr^ d'Amanlis, Beurre
d Aremberg, Beurr^ de Capianraont, Beurr^ Diel, Beurre Easter,
Bonrre Gnse d'Hiver, Nouveau, Beurre Ranee, Williams's P-oa
Chretien, Crassane, White Doyenn^, Duchesse d'Augouleme,
Forelle or Trout Pear, Glout Morceau, Hacons Incon^parable,
Jargonelle, Louise Bonne of Jersey, Marie Louise, Napoleon,
>V inter Nelis, and Passe Golmar.—Price 2^. Qd. to 35. Od. each.

pAUL'S EARLY DWARF PROLIFIC PEA.^ This Pea having proved itself one of the best early dwarf
varieties, A. Paui. & Son have pleasure in offering it this season
at Is. per quart. May be obtained of them, or from Messrs.
Noble & Co., 152, Fleet Street, and from Messrs. Hurst &
McMullen, 6, Leadenhall Street, London.
N.B. A general assortment of Agricultural and Horticultural

Seeds of the best quality and most approved races, at London
prices. Catalogues free by post On application.

Nurseries, Cheshun t, Herts, Jan. 28.

B.x^T^
DILCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOLI.

AINBRIDGE and HEWISON (late Jas. Edward),
™ VT^^X® ^^^ pleasure of again offering to their friends and the

?S.vi;^^^'l^^^^^^^'S I^^^I^E BROCCOLI, at25.6rf.per

fwv? f*""?.
containing 1300 Seeds ; and while returning their

rifilM .\^ numerous patrons of last season, they beg to

J^wL- ^r^t ^*^"*>«'i"g extract, taken from the Yorh,nirf%ian

VnTw^^L^'C^^ ^^^ 0^ April last, when it was exhibited at

fwf.. . *^"'i^^^ ^'^^e '—' ^^r- Dilcock deservedly obteined allxQe tnree prizes for Broccoli with his seedling—the * Bride.' Taking

snprit^'^""^*?
account, these vegetables were really remarkable

oiwcimens. it was equally successful the two previous years.

fftwi
"• *^® prepared to send out their Catalogues of Kitchen

r»fai!lf /i?*^''
^^*'^^' "^^^ free, on application, and also theirvawiogue of Plants early in March, containing Stove, Greenhouse,

Th^, « f^"^.»^*°y ""^ ^^^ "«^«^t ^'"^ choicest of the season,

postibie tIh^^^^
^^ *^® ^^'^ ^^""^ quality, and in the greatest

C^^^ry^^'^T^^ ^y Noble, CooPKB, & Bolton, Fleet Street:

^Se^^^^^^ f CiTMMiNG, Covent Garden; and by all respectableoeeaamen in town and countr>'.~- York Nurseries, Jan. 28:

(^UCUMBERSj MELONS, &c., the best varieties in

fTTPT'-ir-r^ Cultivation ;
—

meiion ^ 1^'^ SEED-Captivation, 2^. M, per packet ; Pheno-

Wpr r„ ^-J
^*<=^*^0^ of Bath, U. ; Lord Keyuon's Favourite,wmterCQoumber, 2*. 6rf. ; Gordon's White Spine, U.; Chamber-

and Jt^^"^
^^^''''^ 2*-

'
Sunderlandwick, 2s, ; Hunter'ji Prolific, U-

Hnu r- ij
SEED, at la. per packet—Incomparable, Bromham

C'n^^rV^ 1° ^*"' *^"^^°' Bowood, Victory 6f Bath, Camerton
F V h.^/^t?'^^'^^^'

Windsor Prize, Emperor, Fleming's Trentham
niim! . ' ^^^^^Pton Court, Blackhall's Green Flesh, Baileys, andnumerous others at l5. per packet, ^ .

«!«

nafvif*^^^?^ ^^^ ^f ^^« first-named Cucumbers, and two
ftrP?>o« li^^^ ^^ ^^^ Melons named, sent free for 60 stamps.

ASTPR ^^ ??.^^^^^^^ ^^^'^^^^ 2.. 6d.per packet.-GE^
RHrvT'^^^i?iy^'7^"^ ^^^ double), la. per packet.—ANTIR-
ticniirsT^ ^.^ (splendid), l5. per packet.—For further par-

^J^Tlst^n^^^^ ^^^ before-mentioned Seeds see this Paper of

vott^t^ll^^^ "*"^' accompany every order by cash, or penny
aenM^^3?P*'. *^^" ^^^' ^^^^e or any part of the above will be

i^t^^"")^^ P^^*^SP and package free.^t/VYAKU TILEY, NlJRSERYHAK, SEEDSMAN, & FlOHIST,
14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath.

SUPrRB LATE WHITE BROCCOLI-" EMPEROR "
pOxMUiND PHILIP DJXON having purchased theJ^ entire stock of the above Broccoli of Messrs. Elletsou. Market
Gardeners, Thomgumbald, near Hull, begg to announce that
he 13 prepared to send it out in sealed packets at 2* Qd
each. Tins Broccoli has been raised by the Messrs. Elletsons
the raisers of the Mammoth, sent out some time ago. who
state that the EMPEROR, if sown at the same time, will
come into use before it. Is of very dwarf growth, perfectly
hardy, with heads from 15 lbs. to 20 lbs. weight; keeps its
colour, and stands firm three weeks after it is ready to cut A
noble flower and commands the best price of any other in the
Hull market, where it is well known, and will be a great acnui-
fiition to the market gardeners around London, as well as those
who wish for a first-rate Broccoli.
May be had of Messrs. Noble, Cooper, & Boltov, 152 Fleet

Street; and Messrs. TIussx & M^Mullen, 6, LeadenhaU Street,
London. Also of the Advertiser, 57, Queen Street, Hull.

LIST
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THE BEST DESCRIPTIVE SEED
TKT PUBLISHED 13 THAT OF

T3ICHABD SMITH, Nurseryi^ian and Seedsman,
J. V Worcester, of whom it mny be had Gratis on applia«tion
RICHARD SMITH'S SEED LIST for 1854 contains

full particulars of his COLLECTIONS of GARDEN SEEDS.
No. 1 contains 20 Quakts of the best garden Pkas for-j £. s. d.

succession, with full quantities of evkey other (

Vegetable for a year's supply of a large f
garden, price J

No, 2 a smaller collection of equally choice sorts
No. 3 do. do. ia reduced quantities
No. 4 50 sorts of the Showiest akd best Flower \

Seeds, with descriptive labels to each, post free j
No. 5 36 do, do. do. do. do.
No. 6 24 do. do. do. do. do.
Any alteration of equal value that may be wished in the sorts

or quantities intended f( r these Collections willbe'willingly made
byRiCHAKD Smith, Nurseryman and Seedsman, Worcester.

CORM MARKET, WISBEACH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE^
CHARLES SIIaRPE begs to call the attention of

the nobility, genti-y, and trade to the undermentioned choice
collection of SEED POTATOES, grown with great care upon
marsh laud near the sea, which is the most appropriate soil for
the culture of the Potato, as it is less affected by the disease, and
of finer quality. The undermentioned prices include hampers
and package. Smaller quantities can be had it required. The
Trade Price can be had on application.

POTATOES (Fos Foucxsa akd Early Fl
Per bushel of 4 stones.

Early Ash-leaf Kidney ... 12^.

„ (Jackson's) 12.9.

Emperor 12«.

Fox's Seedling ... 10*.

n
n
n

).

Per bushel of 4 stones.
Early Elonrball (Rylott'a) 12^.

Ronnd Frame „. i^s.
Cockney ... ... I2s.
Oxford (very true)... l2s>

POTATOES (For Secoxd Plaxtixg and Late Crop).
Per bushel of 4 atones.

American Native 10*.

White liough &.
Yorkshire Regelit... ... S^f.

Forty Fold t
• • »« lOff.

Per bushel of 4 stones.
Kentish Kidney %s.
White Kidney ... ... 8j.
British Queen (this is the

largest producer and best
qtmlity in cultivation) ... 125.

SEEDS—CARRIAGE FREE.
TT7ILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO. ham, from the

VV very extensive patronage they have receh'^^ beem
induced tJds season to offer the following liberal a^Tangt*
ment to all icho purchase Seeds from their establishment.
All ORDERS ABOVE £5 will bb DELIVERED CAR-

RIAGE FREE to axt RAILWAY STATION in ENGLAND
oa WALES, and to axt STEAM PORT ix ENGLAND,
WALES, IRELAND, or SCOTLAND.
Two or three piirchasers jrAning together will therefore

have the advantage of having their orders ddivercd free
of any cost for caniage.
RENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT fob 1854 should be obtained

by all who have gardens, or who take an interest in the cultiva-
tion of the soil.

*. d.

• • •

• *

• •

A * t 4

NEW SEEDS—GROWTH OF 1853.R ENDLESS COLLECTION of GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR ONE YEAR, will le sent out as usual by

the Subscribers, .

The collections have given universal satisfaction, and
they will be found sttfficient to supply a garden during
the whole of the 12 months.
No. 1.—A complete Collection, to supply a large garden £

for 12 months, including 20 quarts of the newest and
most approved Peas, for early, medium, and late crops

;

10 quarts of Beans, and full quantities of all other
kinds of vegetable seeds 3
For the detailed qtutntities contained in the Xo. 1 Collection, see

backpage Gardeners' Chronicle, Jan. 7, 1S54.
No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, for
a smaller garden

No. 3.—A complete Collection do. ...

No. 4.—A small and choice Collection

ij^ All orders above 205. carriafje free {see

Current), and all order's above bL delivered can-iage

free to every Railway Station in England and Walcs^
and to every Steam Port in England^ Wahs^ Ireland^
and Scotland. William E. Rexdle & Co.,

Seed Merchants,
ESTABLISHED 1786. Plymouth.

The quantifies contained in the above Collections will be

found in our Price Currem and Garden DiREcioBT,
ju^t piJjIished^———-

CHOICE SEEDS,

BASS and BROWN'S SPRING CATALOGUE
FOB 1B54 is now in the Press. The Part containing the SEEDS

can be forwarded immediately, on applicationj for two penny
stamps,
PEAS, FINE NEW KINDS, of last and present year's introduction.
Fairbeard'a Nonpareil, earlier than Champioa

of England, and fine rich flavour 5^. 0<f. per quart.

2
16

15

Price

Waiters Daniel O'Rourke, very early
Sangstefs New No. 1, 2J ft., very early, prolific

and fine pods
Stuart*s Paradise, 4ft., a very fine large long-
podded marrow, three weeks before Thur-
stone*s Reliance, or other Peas of the same
character

2 6

2

t1

ft

• • t • * 2 T>

•THairs' Defiance,4 fl.^ a fine new wrinkled marrow 2
TTie three Za^i inentioned were groion last season hy ourselves^ and

we can recammend each as an acqulntion, Suhffstf-r's Xo, 1 and
Stuarfs Paradise tcUl be included in the collections below.

BASS AND BROWN'S ASSORTED COLLECTIONS
OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, comprising the be.nt in cultivation,
including several new sorts of excellent quality. £ a. d.

No. 1.—Collection fora large garden, containing 20qnarts
Peas, in 20 best sorts, and all other vegetable seeds in
proportion, for one year's supply

No. 2.—Collection in smaller proportions
No. 3.—Collection do. do.

No, 4.— Collection of good kinds for a small garden
Copies of the Autumn Catalogues may still be had

penny stamps. ± '

Goods (not under 205.) carriage free to all stations in London.
Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

« f 4

. s
- 8
. 1 5
. 25
for three

- -1

^yO THE SEED TRADE.—As we are constantly
J- receiving from Provincial Seedsmen applications for
Wholesale I'riced Lists of Seeds, and incur cowsiderable incon-
venience in replying to each individually, we beg respectfully
to intimate that we grow Seeds only for retailing^ and do not pro*
/ess to do the ivholesale trade, that being carried on by many highly
respectable wholesale houses in London, Ediiibm^h, and Dublin.

Jonx SCTTOK & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

PRESENT PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL
SEEDS.—5ce Messrs. SUTTON'S DESCRIP-

TIVE LIST on the last page of this day^s Gardeners'
CHROMCtE,

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1854.
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WJiEK.

Mmkua^, January 30- Institution nf Artuariea 7 p.m.
XuK*BAt, — 31—Civil fcQKmeeri „.., ^ r.Tt.

WsPNESDAT, Feb. i\ll':^^^-^\^^^ SP.M.

iPhotofcTRphic (Anniversarj-J 3 r.M.
Aafiouanan .,< »,».!§.
Roy»l %r,M,

'
\ Royal InstituHon 8ir.M.

LMedical , a r,a.—
, ^ .

When attempts are made to influence public
journalists by anonymous correspondents^ a sus-

picion is inevitably raised as to the motives of the
writers. If, in addition, all the re^^ources of

ini^enuity are put in action to destroy every trace

of the authors, vfchose aim is to deprecate in-

quiry into abuses in the administration of public

affairs, what was before optional becomes a duty, and
a journalist is driven to deal with subjects which
he might otherwise have passed in silence. Such is

the case as regards ourselves and the Woods and
Forests. As soon as the last Rt-port of the Com-
missioners appeared we announced its publication,

and begged those who, by then* position in society,

are guardians of the public interest, to read it care-

fully. Forthwith some masked agent of the deputy-
surveyors, painfully impressed, we presume, with
a recollection of the exposure which these gentle-

men and their abettors underwent in our columns
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,on.e n^onThT^ce, t^^'^^ram from farlh^^^^

notice of the subject, at>«t t.U .ometh.ng or^other
^

puM,

hall hare

lly removed; but hU unfitness having been some districts Potatoes havenever "been diseased a^

and
net as in anoiuei. xi, .- r;"" "-

old experienced correspondents can Uirow

follow iu the samp strain, aua inu» >.c «^ ."'^—

to the concbv.on that the present P°^«
«fij^

wtkeh is delay, « hich we must decline to afford

them any longer.

The Bine Book now before as contains the annual

reports from Mr. Gore, in charge of the ^^"^ ««-

venues of the Crown in Englaud and Wak., and

from Mr. Kjjnxkdy, to whom is as.signed the manage-

ment of the Land Revenues in Scotland and Ireland,

and» w. addition, aU the WoodB and lloya Forests.

Tb« ioLy consiMlDf; of HO p«ge«, call* for no

remark at present ; the wcond, filling 5W pafies, is

docnment T^hich demands verjr scnon. c"t»cj^^'"'

It has heen evident, from the eommencemeiit ot tnc

proceeding. Wore I-l D-r:lirr:r.^H«!
ictrennoas eUort*

"alir^S;;b;;i 1150/. rand in Pavlchnrst^ the

nnseen ^"PP^-^^Y^^'i t "^^ ^id ^p^ienced correspondents can Oirow li^jht'

.ty suryeyor has signified
^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^ to ^vhich we vent^a

hat his forest ought to «P?"J^^^^,^^"^. „,H
Tv'hat. for instance. is ,h.

to invite their attention. What, for instance, is ihe .

rtained age of the varieties of Potato now com-'*

same surveyor can produce no more
^'?^^J\\^';l

|
^^ni""„7o^vT; of the Shaws, for example, or the

'

while Mr. Bhown estimates the place to be^Pf^e
«f ! "^'J^l^^eni, or the Fluke ? .. .

:^--»

ft

viddinc 313/. As to Dean, the people would neither

fell their trees before they stripped them, nor cure

their bark as they were directed.
,. . i,

\Ve have no 'doubt that a little patient search

would produce plenty more such difficulties and

rbstructlous ;
we have in ff.' ^

f«^.
^^Jf^a^ g

down for future remark, and it is evident that the

whole forest department is in such a state of msub-

ordination as to call for interference from the

highest advisers of the Crown That the Com-

xnLioner will be supported by them we cannot for

It will be 'observed that these reraarks_^e not

» woTiia DC mautj ... «.-. -... i^ -- ----
,

^ ^ ^^ In ihe meanwhile it is satisfactory

screen me forest officers, and even to make the
, ^

'^^^'^^"^ ^
^,^ j^,^^^ ^t l^,t an officer in command

iK,» t^oir m uprab e management was
,

lo J^now ui.u >>«=

ofFered in disparagement of Mr Anderson s vanetiss,^

of which the Fermoy guardians speak so well.:

Their quality can be verified by anybody, since h^

sells the seeds afwell ,as the tubers. Theonk^

point la whiqfe we desire to draw a,ttention i^. the
^

assertion, fonnSed upon long experience, that tfL^„

duration of "life .in the varieties of Potato lie^

between four and eight years. Had this been given .

ns a speculation,, we should have thrown it upoB^

the heap of ' Potat(yTubbish which the last eight^^

years have engendered. But being asserted as '*1

i

iabik'believe that their miserable r«l^-&f^'\'J^' I 'dro'irresoh-eltr'exVct 'obedience fronl even the
,

tact, V" a-respo«able witness

?W l..t oos,ible. To effect this object awkward
;^5;y;;f«J^;;^^^*^

'^
i, i„ ,o^e measure shown by the ,

senously^examinj

striking fact that the deputy surveyors are nolonger

allowed to return Gd. an acre into the public purse,

but have been, in 1852-53, compelled to produce
i^J' ^'^^'J

it deserves to- le-
m^^,

the best possible

circum-stances were dexteroui>iy ui«uui«- ^.--y.

apoWetic lleporte were carefully prepared by Um

compUi»aot agents of the Treasury; where ex
^ . f 1 _ _ V*.1.l f^AA ti*'»« »

I,
.
^^ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.-No. IV.J ^«*

'"'*"
' /iXe'^imcc.-There is. however, beyondt

53, compeUed to p.oaucej,^^--
j^ ^^^^.^^^^^^^fi^^^i,^ derived from the

1
among them the net sum of 36,239f ,

notwithsUnd-
i

^^^^^J^^^f ^ ^.ble pathology. Prevention ,s at ^1

;

'

inc the inability of the gentleman in charge of the rrM^^ important than the cure of maladies alrealy
^

New Forest to furnish his quota by the amount of
j
^gt^yishel, and tlie person who from mere ignorance

nearly IGOO;. ^ -- - ^ ' ' ' '". "^

portant property we must devote a separate article.
would throw doubt on the labour of the

^
vegetable

Vafhologlsiuis the very person who is loudest m his out-

The two

pomire wa-i »,ev.,a.,.« » uu.« .... .,.-. ^^^ ^P^^ ^^^

Matter, and the most di«reditable principles of

nnngement were autUcioasly defended. Lord

"D,rNCAr«'8 Committee having d^ne ''"j«
^«y°°J ^learlv' 1000}." But to the management of this im-

eoUectiug a ma^^s of comphcaUd evidence laid nearlv lOUL^

Iwfore Parliament in some ho-e »^'"^^.»^'*"

which it was well known that few wouM think oi

re.iding, the battle wa-< snpposed to have been won
^.^Diii!.-.--, —— - , , u..xo.j «.. ^« - -- - -

« f ^«tUn nf.j,.

by the forest officej??, who became tnamphant.
^-J^ in which he gives the results of his expe- Li^ieuVm the base of the one are the foundation of th

They evidently believed tb.it uo further reckoning
^.^J^^^l j

j.^ potatoes from the seed (properly so other ; and if the aphorisms which appear m our m^t

wSl be demanded from the present generation. No
"X!\ or is he termVit the " seed of the Apple pro- approved treatise on the true theory of hortK>ulturejv«^

wonder then that when a new Commissioner was «=,*"«1)'°'!,^ f^TIZ ,n-" Th. r,..ner is much verbally reproducedhere,exceptmgnsresardssuchp(Huts

avw recei

cries* aga^i^st the theory of horticulture.

?'f iii'tiU frn hand in hand, or rathei

J no. ANDER.'?oN7°an officer of Inland Revenue at
|
merely

cries againsi mc w.^^*"-/ "' —-
, j..

scfes, i&t^, go hand in hand, or rather the_ one ^„

merely an extension of the other. The very pnncip'^

The caper is much verbally reproduced here
-l ^ , i *'*' I t,^^.^ filmic-

e, and resolved

car, the forest

o'fficers'atul their friends should have flown to arm.,
. :;^Xrr77vf\T^ statemeut for the consideration of our

piacea over uitnn ivu^ vs«^*v« .^. j.---

-

-ui 1 too ion'' lor insertion

ictive, well informed in rural affau^. deeply sen..ble^«
^ ^^ ^^

of the responsibility of his high -^^
'

^^f'^'f^'f, iZ disease, although

fl^l n to arms appears to have a good deal of experience, we
tlowu to arms, i

j

„i„f„„,o,.f f^.,. tht^ /consideration
to execute it wilhoat fear or favonr, the lorest

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ experience, we select
[ ^^^^^J^^'*^ ^^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^^ 1,^^^^^,,^ it^s not only neces-^

ind'r^olved to thwart by every device in their ( ^ P'^^^ -^^ ^^'^

The most novel point adverted to in

power the introduction of a system of -«^--'i
'

r^w^

ynarift^trmciiu wnn^** ^-v^.*-*—*™ ——

o

^-r«j .

tliat to which they had beon ac6u«tomed.
^

l<>Ji^"\i^
| jy^fg^fp; the'ciimate and circumstances in which it

jnanagement diiiagr
ration of Potatoes raised from seed is found to be

that ban been prodaced,*'becouung ihore and

tnritj/ which is generally between lour and eight

>^ars/ the early and most vigorous first, and

so on in regular order of their niaturation ; and that

while any variety is arriving at and remains in

fall perfection, it mav be cultivated from the tubers,

and that particular kind preserved with advantage.

that they bold by their old cnstoms, and that

^hen active opposition was. ^oo dangerous they have

tried the effects of the rw tnertitv. It hasclearly

been this on which they have reh'ed, hoping, we

buppose^bat official patience would be exhausted,

a^l^ that a public diseasie would be left to itself as

it was thought to be incurable We now
^^^^^^ ia ^some variet'ies than many are

Ab Commissioner officially reporting thai me amies
^^^^^^^ and hence the creat mistake in propagating

|

fruit trees moss: .
, ^ , ^_.

m tubers of varieties in their decline. ..«*.|^^'t^^^ time wh^n it is most wantedand expected ^

iiry to know what its healthy conmiion is, and

what such condition Sepeuds, but also to be ah)| _^

estimate properly what may prevent ^^r cause di^a^^^

And the case is not to be judged by the faihireg o^ i^(^

theorists, or by the success which often ^^i^ttendsj^.

nior6 sense when accompanied by tact, which is m fact Du^

vicissi- I an expression for an iutiutive perception of what juS.

becomes 1
theory would suggest, but by a comparison ot the results

duration 1 which are obUined where information and practioal

'

r^^'^
I skiH ffo hand in 0116. Ttxe mere theorist assents at oiice

'

to llie ^enunciation of some undoubted verity, but apples

it icrnorautly, and where particular circumstances rend^

it unsuitable; and consequently not only fails ^of l^

object in view, but induces diseases by improper treat-

meut. Under such direction, go where you will over

an establishment, and, in spite oF the most restless

activity and earnestness, there is failure everywhe^i

\

»oon
r\o longer.

led to
) imfruitfal

bel

fromiK^ed to him by r..uiament have been per

^amidst veiy many ^difficulties and ob^rw

Difficulties and obstructionsi--we beg that th€, ,,..^^

may be'^ rememb^d. This is a serious matter. ;

direct prootj

or full of corruption, the Asparagus wiry,J|
mossy and unproductive, and nothing rex^,

Is this true 1 Is tlie statement susceptible
V&l

Has anyone determined the
if}^^]^^^^^^.^^,^^^^^^^

? Is Mr. Andersons assertion h_5 ^f .'_ .^.,,Uo "h..a,ie-. *i.^n^ ;« «. i.nssibilitv *'t

THh offichiTv declared that a -reat public officer is
j

experimentallj/ ? /s ^^^r. Anderson^ asseruon
| ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ h<^cm^^ there is a

Itisofncmlly dec!areau.at^^^.^^^^^^
whom ]

' bypolhesis, or is it theory ? It will be observed
,,^,j,, ^-g right, exact^

' that the whole question of extinction or races, about i

^^.-ji j^ake more chance hazards than one who has gomsobstructed in his duty.'

Let us endeavour to find

I possitiHty *n

'
e at bllliar^is

answer to so important
which so much has been written, is involved in tlie|particular end in his play,*'^^*ithoiit the necessary

inquiry. If varieties of the Potato can be shown ' '"- •- .^— j f,...,.,i„j \.x.\. n«»i i

to have no power of retaining their vigour beyond

seven or eight years, after which they sink into

decrepitude^ and finally die out, then we shall be

justified in recognising the existence of a similar

law in the case of fruit trees and other li;;neoas

an inquiry in the papers before us.^^hey tell us

among many other things, that Mr. Kknnedy was till

Utely in chaise of Hainault Forest. In January,

1853, while reporting largely upon it, he expressed his

Asapprobation of certain estimates of expenditure

famished by Messrs. Glutton and Driver, the

Treasury advisers ; refused to recommend such ex-

pense to be incurred, declared his conviction that the

Deces^ary works could be executed at a considerably

smaUercost,and desired that the opinion of Mr.CAmn
orsomeother competent personshouldbe taken. One ; long experience, and upon a report by the Board of

would have thought that this was no more than what
j

Guardians of Fermoy. But the report to which he

the commissioaer was bound to do. But the hint that
I

refers merely states that the committee of the board

C1.UTT0N and DfiivEawere not infallible,Messrs. Ci-urroN and Dbiver were not infallible i was peculiarly struck with the care and persever-

ayari that Mr. Cairo inighl

tageoas to the public, sei

offence, and on the 24th iMarcti Mr. IVennebv was
j

, . „ .

snperseded in the charge of Hainault by Mr. Goiik. [matured. They saw many valuable old varieties

ski»

or science. It is ^Onnd' knowledge which can alon«

enable the cultivator to grapple effectually with the d^ni'

culties which wait upon him at every turn—which can

apprccSite*^!n?portant facts when they come before lii3^r

and turn tliem to account. It is sound knowledgfe, too,

which alone possesses the patience which is ncces£a>3^ /

pirntr;andMTA"Nn;;7KM;;T';The7;7wm;Ta^^^^ '^^T^^^'^TT'^T'''^^^'^]^''?^^^^^*^ '..._-. J
I effective control. An apposUe instance is anorutu ,

the history of the Grape mildew, which is only secona

in importance to that fatal murrain which has P^^Hitja

effects on society which could never ^""- '-"^ ^u.m\^

when it first mnde its appearance,

stances great faciHties existed at the ^pot where -^

Grape mildew was first observed, for the proper directPj

of talent in wliatever condition of life it^migh^.^^'.^'

It so happened that a clergyman "^eply ^^*^"~.J\,5^
the love of na%ral history and science, though ^i^^^^

I

on a solid foundation.

Mr. Anderson rests his opinion upon his own

From local circo^,

&

reformat

another struggle, but with a different regult; for

the opinions of Mr. Glutton, upon whom the Lords

of the Treasury rely, were disposed of in a masterly

report by Mr. Brown, whose judgment ^rr.I\Fv\-Hi>y

prefei-s, we think very naturally, and eventaally

the Treasury abindoned iheirjgrortnd , authorising

Mx, Bkow'n*s more judicious recommendations to be
w .-

—
carried out. Thjs happened in February, lft5:j, just a have been raised from seed, which nobo'Iy doubts.

pretensions as an author, perceived the good th." -^^|
be effected in the pklce by b^^nging under the ^^*j^

of religion the talent whi^*he pexHeived e^^

-

in no ordinary degree amongst his parishione

was seconded in his views by 'perso.nsjjf wei^ .^i

influence either from their position or ^Lj

'

and in consequence 'a^^'most flourishing; i ,

and scientific institution Was established, with the p^

month D€roreinepaaua;^uient oi nainauii was UKen
oat of Mr. KennrdV's hands j caui we doubt that the

i«galto£Cliopwell contributedto th^tact ? Then there

i6> Pelamere^ the d^uty surveyor of which snapped

te#fingefs at the commissioner, defied his orders, and

"Wiucted1&ijQB«»lf as

lonW 'J^e i^moved it

MJkk

(supposed to be extinct) renewed, and a great
number of new kinds, which appeared sound and
healthy, and of considerable value.

This report, then, although speaking highly of the
varieties which had been raised at Fermoy^ does
not touch the main qae^^tion, namely, whether the
varieties of Potato hnve any fixed period ^^cf

j

desire on every side to promote inquiry ^eveii in p^"^^

existence ; it merely says that valuable varieties of the humblest station. One of the ^fruits ^^^
impression thus made was the production of a ^^1

|}^ &

account of tlie place, comprising more espet_^^^.^
^

review of its si^nitary condition, which li^ra (»J^^^«

circulation far beyond any local interest, thouiin"^^^^^

rsitf"

For ourselves, we confess our inability to reconcile
Mr. Andkrson's statement with English exix;rience.
Thirty years ago, at least, the common market
Potatoes were Ash-leaved Kidneys, Champions,
Oxnobles. In what respect are these worse nov/
than they then were ? It is useless to appeal to

^^)^t

^ju.-^r

not that he
^
disease as a proof of their wearing out ; because in ^ardeneri

partu

and as soon

r locahtytne Grape nu,

its calamitous nature
^

m a comparatively sraaUestablishmtiit , .,
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ioftPply biTnaUve talents improved by the local culture

jtSt mentioned to tbe important subject. He began by

a teiCTWCOpi
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name

al examination, in wincn ne lound very

rt^dyaiid comp'^nt assistance, and he did uot desist

^«or the stuly till he had discovered an effectual

bttmble labourer, is now m every one s mouui wnerever

<he 9Coiir;;e has passed. And there is not a doubt that

much is to"* be effected by the talented and industrious

cifltivator in the same way, and t^at even where there

t8 no' encouragement on the part of the employer, but

where every deviation from the accustomed routine is

redded with suspicion, as tlie writer of these remarks

<jan^ar witness- The subject was illustrated before by

ibHt exti-aordinary and destructive malady which lias

tnSirhed through the breadth and length of the

world, carrying desoIalioiT everywherd^' It will not,

hoWfe^er, be out of place to say a few words in

rrference to the experience of that disease in '^the

particular spot of which we have been speaking, be-

4:&use it has a close bearing on the end which is contem-

plated by these prefatory remarks. Its ravages in the

years 1832 and 1833 were very severe, and, as in other

piaces, the attempts at cure were at first vague and

unsatisfactory. It was determined, however, by one of

the resident practitioners to study the matter deeply,

and more especially the phenomena exhibited by blood

"under the influence of oxygen and carbonic acid.

Some important additions to the knowledge of the

physiology of circulation were made in consequence,

and recorded at the time, which were '^fich appre-

ciated in France and Gex*many * though hut little

ooticed at home. One singular circumstance was elicited,

namely, that blood once blackened by the presence of

-carbonic acid, resumed for a single ^time, when highly

impregnated by saline matter, a most vivid arterlal^^nt

•on the passage of a stream of oxygenthrough it, but

when this scarlet hue was dispersed b^^Sf^MW stream of

-carbonic acid it was utterly incapable of again be-

'Coming arterial. This curious circumstance lei^Jo a

consideration of the proper limits within ^ which
transfusion of saline matters into the circulation of

persons labouring under cholera should take place, and
(this combined with other remedial measures was attended
byjthe most )iappy results, and was confirmed on the

reappearance of cholera in 184C, and in many insulated

cases between the twp^ principal periods of visitation.

The application to the subject before us is easy enough,
^nd without further preface or apology we shall pass on
4o tne exposition of such principles as it is necessary
to lay dowTi before treating of different forms of disease.

^resent appears a rim of gum round the tree ^in eaijH^ "

^ ^ ^ ,
^jiace ; its growth has been rapid, otlierwise what*I VMiP^

but if after the middle of June be contented with a stated could not have taken place, and it is looking in
1> i.'.e^ -gg particular to have the ball and soil perfect health ; a gardener of experience, however, »<>!

under the impression that the tree will e^fentually 1>oo
smaller shift.

I

.,^*x«^^, ««^ "rrv "• * 6*^ •
,

materjally^ injured, if not almost destroyed by thia 7

ix)ots get hold of the fresh soil, for this plant is very , occurrence. I shall be greatly obliged if you will plve^'*

easilv iniured by excess of moisture at the root. During
\
me your opinion on the subject^^^ /an, 24- [The
gardener is right.]

New British Plant,
fine warm weather the lights may be left off at night,

for the plants will be greatly benefited by exposure to
^ * - .

the night dews. Discontinue shading and syringing lusitanicum has been sent me from Guernsey, having
A specimen of Ophioglossnm

over-head as soon as the heat of summer is over,

and after this aim at securing slow growth and
getting the wood properly ripened before winter,

giving a freer circulation of air, and keeping the atmo-

sphere cooler. When cold damp weather occurs, remove
the plants to their wifater quarters, which should be a

light situation near the glass, in the warm end of the

greenhouse, where they will be out of the way of cold

draughts, which are apt to turn the foliage foxy-

While in a state of rest, water must be very cautiously

applied to the soil, giving a good soaking when it is

wanted, and carefully avoiding frequent surface water-

ings. It will be necessary to grow the plants a second

season, if large specimens are desired, in the shortest

possible time, and in this case they may be treated the

second season as they were last, taking care to stop or cut

back the shoots sufficiently in spring, to ensure compact

close'growth. Specimens intended for blooming should

be allowed to remain in the greenhouse until they come
into flowef, when they may be removed to the conserva-

tory, or any cool situation, where they will bloom pro-

fusely from the middle of April to the end of June, or

longer, if they are slightly shaded. After their beauty

IS over, remove them to a close part of the greenhouse,

or to a cold pit or frame, cuttmg back any shoot, a^ may
be necessary to ensure compact growth, and give a

moderate shift if the pots are full of healthy roots.

Syringe over-head on the mornings and afternoons of

fine days, to encourage free growth.

Cuttings of the half ripe shoots root with care and
but not so freely as those of many plants.

been found growing wild in a meadow in that island.

/. SmitJi, Royal Gardens^ Keic, Jan.^ 24, - ^
Anatomy of Thalia.—Can you give me any informa-

tion with respect to the structure of the leaf-stalk in

Thalia, in which there seems to me to be sometliing^s

unusual. The leaf-stalk of this plant contains a number ii

of long air canals disposed in a regular manner, and,

one of which is much larger in diameter than tlie
^

others, but all have at intervals horizontal septa made
up of stellate cells between which there are large inter-

cellular spaces. Passing vertically through the air

canals, and quite distinct from the walls of these

cavities, are a number of delicate fibres quite visible to

the naked eye, and which appear to pass through the

intercellular spaces, and have sometimes an attach-

ment to the sides of the cells. These fibres under

the microscope have, as far as I have seen, no verj'

distinct structure. They may be seen as weU in dried

specimens of this genus aa in fresh, but in Canna,

Maranta, Hedychium, Strelitzia, and other bimilar

plants which I have examined for the purpose, I

can detect none ,^» these thread-like bodies. If you

could kindly tell me where I could find an account of

this, to me, unusual structure, you would greatly oblige.

Maxwell T. Mmiers^ Fielding^ Herbarium, Oxfm^d. [Th«

structure is as you describe it, and very curious. We
do not recollect any published account of it The fibres

are bundles of woody tissue, and are here and there

distinctly tubercled.l
,• t. a

The Deodar,—Hhe accounts which you have published

of the durability of the wood of the Deodar are certainly

conclusive as to its merits in India; I do not think that
attention,

Insert them in sandy peat soil, covering them with a bell i ,
^

glass, and place them for a month in a shady situation 1 we ought, therefore, at all to expect that it will be valu-

in the same temperature in which they have been grow- 1 able when grown in England. The wood of the ^^^
m<fy guarding them carefully from damp, then plunge in

\
of Lebanon grown in England is always said to be of

a gentle bottom-heat of about TO^', where they will soon small value, yet I .beUeve the wood of the old trees

emit roots. Good turfy peat, aud sandy turfy loam in on Mount Lebanon to be as durable as that of the

the proportion of two of the former to one of the latter,
^

Deodar in India. The nieces which I possess have every

liberally intermi

J'ELARGONIUM TRICOLOR.
The well contrasted and vivid colours of the blossoms

•of this plant, together with their lasting a long time in
^perfection, render it extremely useful for all decorative
purposes. Indeed, when seen in the form of a well
gjown specimen, and thickly covered with numerous
'trusses of charmiiig flowers, few plants with which 1
am acquainted are more attractive or striking.

In commencing its cultivation be sure you select a
vigorous healthy plant, carefully avoiding such as are at
•all leggy or sickly. Place it in growing circumstances
eg$;ly in March, for it is not a plant of rapid growth, and
•uakss it has a long growing season a large specimen will

ni: soon be obtained. Before starting it examuie the
«tate of the roots, clearing away all sodden or unkind
'3611, aifd thoroiigtily repair the drainage, repotting in the
same sized pot, or giving a small shift according to cir-

cumstances. The best situation for it at first is a light

r the glass, where the night temperature
«nay average about bb"^, allowing it to rise some 10"
during the day with sunshine and
alSQoSDherf^

small potsherds, will ensure the free percolation of water

through the mass, after the decay of the^ fibre. Use
plenty of potsherds in the bottom of the pot, so as to

ensure perfect drainage. Alpha,

Home Correspond

appearance of being so, and I do not remember seeing

any signs of decay even in the most broken and shattered

of the'old trunks. I believe, also, that the wood whicli

Mr. Layard brought from. Kineveh is the wood of »
Cedar, which would probably be the Cedar of Lebanon^

or a variety much more closely allied to that than to the

variety of the Himalaya mountains, which we call the

Deqdar. If this be so, as I believe it to be, it wouldji. .
~ : ' * ,. . ,. , r*i, ni .iDeqdar. It tins De so, as i Deiiev« n. lu uc, .i. .w^i«.

Ploufjh V, Spade,—In your Leading ArUcle of the 21st t

^^^^ ^^ ^j^ ^ ^^^^ ^j^^ Deodar extensively m England,
you seem to think Mr, Gisborne unjust towards the

Lois Weedon system of cultivation, inasmuch as he
treats it as a revival of Jethro TuU's plan, without

taking into account Mr. Smith's improvements, one of

which is the use of the fork or spade instead of the

plough. But would Mr. Gisborne have considered this

under the supposition that it is to turn out a valuable

timber tree here. C W. Strickland. [We should "^ch
like to see a specimen of Cedar of Lebanon wood, frdaf

Mount Lebanon itself.]
'*^^

Jh-idprnrmnul Drains {oT Plant JJotwcs,—I beff to add

^airy

air keep the

moderately moist .^d sprinkle the
plants overhead with the syringe on the mornings and
-afternoons of tine days, but apply water to the soil
wrth caution until free'growth has been induced. If a
bushy specimen has been secured at first little trouble
will be required to maintain 9^ compact habit of growth,
vjit if the plant is at all leggy, it will be necessary to
^nch out the points of the shoots. After pinching,
^e plant should be allowed to break and get into free
growth before shifting, otherwise defer that operation
•ttntil the roots have taken to the fresh soil, for the
^lant is somewhat apt to die off suddenly, and there
^ay be considerable risk in cutting back the shoots
-and repotting at the same time. As the shoots advance
m growth keep them tied or pegged out in a regular
laanner, removing all trusses of flowers as they appear,
and pinching out the points of the shoots as may be
necessary to secure well formed specimens. It will,

however, be found that the habit of the plant when in
good health, and uot kept in too warm a place, is

•sadi iliat very little st^)pping will be required to keep
the specimens bushy,

«
the weatiier becomes warm in spring, so as to

•allow of freely exposing the plant to light and air, the
«ig«' temperature may be increased to about GO**, but
*t«hoa!d not exceed this at any season; and when the
^tber will admit a slight circulation of air should be
Viowed during night The plants should occupy a
^»ition in a cold pit or frame in summer, aud be
J^htly shaded from the direct rays of the sun on very
w^bt warm days, permitting a free circulation of air,

*w maintaining as moist an atmosphere as can conve-
^^ently be done. Have an eye to the state of the roots,

^ H(*FMA>-.x"iu London Medical Joum., May, 1833. Annales
^w Sciences Nattirelles, Ser. if, vol. i. p. 315, *nd tbo memoir of
^usxira Magaus, in vol. 8, p. 79, of the same joumaL

, , ,, - , . , . my testimony to the advantages of underground drains
an improvement ? In the very page from which you

, ^^[, ^d^jttins air constantly to plants, especially in such
make extracts he seems to speak disrespecttuUy ot the ^ ^- .» -

spade. Even in what is considered garden work, such

as the cultivation of Potatoes, he calls the plough the

more efficient implement This preference of the plough

to the spade, on the part of a practical as well as clever

man, seems to deserve consideration, particularly at a

time when the good old toast of" Speed the plough '* is

giving way to the cry of " Supersede the plough." You
may perhaps remember that Mr. Pusey expresses some-

thing like a similar pi-eference, in speaking of the culti-

vation of Wheat, in the Agricultural Journal, vol xii,

p. 500. SinopCy Jan, 24,

Rain at Mocllands, in the valley of the Wye, near

Ross, in 1853:

January ...

February
March .,.

April
May
June
July

• >«

««•

• If

• »»

«•»

» t

i ft

• »V

• It

• •

• »»

Inches.

0.86
0^
1.S0

3.08

3.55

August ..

September
Octot)er ...

November
December

4 •

« *

• » r

t •

Inches

2.07

3.00
2.05
0.95

4.68

The rain gauge is 8 inches in diameter.

Jan. 6.

Rain at Witha/n, Essex in 1853.
Inches.

2.12

30.19

Rochlands,

weather as we have lately had, when other meao» of

aeration must have been but limited. The plan adopted

here is different from that at Drayton Manor ; one large

pipe is laid 3 feet deep, beginning at 90 feet from the

front flues ; it is carried to within 15 feet of th&

intended openings in the house, where three small pipes

are cemented with their ends inside the larger one, one

giving air in the middle of the house, the two others at

equal distances on either side. It was inconvenient to

bring the drain in front of the house, consequently it

begins at the back, and is carried under the floor of the

potting-shed and the house itself to the front flues*

Besides the advantage of famishing air at all times, the

drains materially assist in keeping oat frost ; taking for

instance, the morning of Jan. 3, when the thermometer

was at 4**, I firmly believe that the plants would have

been frozen, had it not been for tlie air admitted at the

temperature of the earth three feet deep, I should

prefer the plan employed at Drayton Manor, where the

drains are in front and each drain entire throughout*

The late Mr. Milne (once gardener at Drayton), told me
that the drains exceeded his most sanguine expectations,

as indeed the liealth of his plants abundantly testified.

2
4^*'

i
^ should mention that the heating apparatus in the

1,74:
j

house above alluded to is verj^ small— quite insufficient

4.46
I for such extreme cold as that <m the night of Jan. 2.

On stopping the drains on cold nights, the temperature

of the house has been hwrer than on similar nights when
26.20

I

the drains have been open, the external temperature ia

Iltnry Dixon^ Dorwards Hall, Wliham, Jan 9,
|
both eases being the swie. T* Dowdl, Amington ITalL

Effect of Tight Ligatures.—¥wxr years ago I planted i

ffrinter Cucumlers.—Since Mr. James, ^dener at

some Peach and Nectarine trees some feet in advance of
j
Pontypool Park, has considered it worth while to state

- =^„fi, „-oU .«uu « v;^»r tn.^.'^r>t ol««anvpr them at mv
. .^^ p.SS) that a 34 feet house with 18 plants in it

, ^ ^
-' ri '*^* produced him 151 Cucumbers, from the 7th October

they have been under hotbed frames. In the spring of
j
^^ |jj^ 18th January, it may perhaps not beuninterestii^}

1852 I found that one of the Peaches was too erect, I ^^ j.^^^, ^^^^^ ^^ Chatsworth 280 have been cut from the

therefore tied two single pieces of tar band round the

main stem, within a few inches of the point where the

branches begin to spread, fastening tliemdown tightly to

a stake in the ground, and thus brought the tree to a

proper slope. On pruning it a day or two ago, I

observed that the baud had become completely imbedded

in the tree ; the bark appears to have grown over both

places whei

•«•January
February..,
March
April
Mav
June
July

• t«

• *

• t#

•»•

«*•

«*
Hfl«

«• *

••

• »•

• *•

• * « ««•

1.61

0.55

2.00
1.66

2.21

6^

September
October -.

November
December

««
*h*

«« 1.46

0.61

«,...*^ ..«**.— Novembef

and the 24th of January, and they have had but little

attendance, Thomas Bland, Chatsworth.

Watftr in Food,—the observation in yuur cohimrt? of the 14th

inst^ that " it is quite a mistake that to b<^ « pound «f fic« in «

gallon of water creates a gaUon, or whatever a ^Hon weigba, oj

food—then* is ju^t a pouxidof nutriment, and oo more, tbooM a
hofsbpad of water were used " *»—-*» -*-wrUv tmm. it is mm^ to

be feared may have a mischlcroHS tendAoey ; U i

term the skin, and instead of una there at from the amotion of economical cookerj. Tbe
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BMtfbl to !mrtAiM» how much wAter la lu brf^ad, Isntchers roeal,

Rnd Vititr, uu« I'» *4' fiyiir m»dm I lb. Sot. of bread,—thetje

fcUiiiiioiml 6oz.a«uW be Gvihiiiif but waitr; I lb. and 1 oz. of fresh

|»«f weii:h**<l m- i
^' than 10 oz. when bofled—It Ihcrttore must

baT« contaiiat! riy 7 o«. ot water, b«Hi4«« th*t which srill

but :.ox. in bolii^^g. Uiougti in the Uoyal Navy tb« low of we^hi

»lk,«»Hl U exactly hMf of that put tuto the copper. Potatoe*

contein about four-i^ftha ui their i;ht of w»ter. But It is not

aitrviv th« water c^intaliied hi cix>k«l aJltnents theaMwhes that

tixu it* fur wiu' .t>m*5 dL Oou of tlitm; he uce the agricul-

tiiraJ iabourex drinks ^derabl*; (luantity of water, either the

pun- element or In the shav*^ "^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^*^' or weak

elder, e»p**iittHr if M* dwi be the ao freifMnt on* 4tf •!«»« and a

»b»v1njrofch««iatu|B*l»*irelwh. Tru» th*. quanHty of water

iwu*.„.n« itt «aiUi^Ua*%y h« too i^rtat tut t)ie du« support of
j

BMO, «^ in practtcatty n m
ifnt''l ent^»^^ Vu int«-) !).** . ,

w-uM OiMl<i> r fi'-« water in aftirdHUtncient nouruhrueut, thouKto

t!c« nuute to aUwrb aaoiueh waier aa It will do witUuiu J*r«»>»'o

down Thn grain, to*..i^ tlw cl.irf uutriiueiit of thouKands In the

•Mt. liuttWeiaHi, ..UrCousidirati'iMvhlch InfiM^-m -^Icery,

,f w.ter thH is fiubiecfe. The fine rdant of tliis specks upon the Chiswick
.4 .l._l ^ _-- * *• .1 ^ • 11 i.tf«-^\*l W»*ll Ie uui« a*ai-« -ah* great y.oporu ... oi w.xer uuu is

^

BUOject. AUtr iinc ,»»«b
Y*."^"^

-r-- . 7'"" "If
'

,

lUw ordtoary articles of their food, so that it n>ay i*e „aj.jen ^vall b much tiul justly admired, but it }0U
^ ^

will

lUiV'lne a plant equally lar^e, or in some instances much

largtr, attaching itfitlf to a tree, or even a group of

trees, entwining itselfround the stems, running up every

branch, and weighing down every branchlet ; and, in the

end of April, or beginning of May, covered with

flowers, some faint idea may be formed of the fine

effects produced by the Glycine in its native country.

I believe it would not succeed if managed in this way

near London, or anywlierc in the north, but the ex-

eriinent would be worth a trial in some parts of

urope, where the summers are warmer than tliey are

in England. As I know jou have many readers m the

th poor-hooies wht-rfl water-
j
United States of America who are as fond of their parks

ii^tarv of panpera; and no one ^^j gardens as we are of ours, I cannot do better llian

lew days this fluid ferments and becomes acid aud

intoxicating. In Tripoli there are cultivated the folloi^-.

ine fruits :—Oranges, Lemons, Plstacias, Pomegranates,

Figs St. John's Bread, Mulberries, Peaches, Apricots,

Almonds, Olives, Opuntias, and Grapes in abundance;

Apples and Pears are plentiful, but of poor fia^'our

;

Melons and Water-Melons arrive at great perfection,

the latter weighing 150 lbs. Potatoes succeed in

Tripoli, and are large and fine flavoured. Of the above

fruits the fallowing extend as far south as Murzuk (lai

o^o Ati'^ namely. Pomegranates, Figs, Peaches,

The Vine succeeds well on the

P^j^

350;
Almonds, and Grapes.

.

shores of the ^'at^on Lakes of Fezzan, its branchea

climbing over Pomegranates and Fig trees,* Oranges,.

Lemons, Pistacias, and St. John's Bread do^ not go

further than the Targoua mountains. The Olive tree

not found bevond Benoulln, on the southern slope o{

!

«bc^«Ut that called ecofloiiiical; it Is that ot h^t>dj'rr scien- i

ttfc i»*vi!«^aU mrt have dem^ ' ^ 1 tliat many dlffp*«^nt pro-

parti^H MS ^utial in th- food of man; there must be tho

iimtrrisU n-.HU.'.uu for the iurmatiim of tlobh, of fat, of boiu's, Ac.

^.,w econuiu.'-fti cooltf^ry provide* Iheae n^qul^iti-ti fur the poor

man. a«a lutttrtfws liltch*:n doea it £ur the rich. It Is noticed

»buv«^ that hutUd liusli U)»Jt' conUin* nearly 7 .-z. of water
;
thia

IfiipUt'd that water ^^an not th idy eU'iiu-ut given out by the

beef; that other ^?f>mriit wan the ^mnig of a noviriithlng aoup, and

ia«HaMBlMNl>'» kary ttu- whole is made availabk, whether the

products t»* ft sonji or a «tew. It would mmn that at tli« ptv^^cut

nlativv
I

-'"»•« of butcheiV njeat, Kr<"nf *"d sugar, the latttr

ahouUl tiittr more largely than Iscaatoiuary into tho ^ »ui'.n

of cheap food. Su^ar eeetaa to b» partUuUrty fhttpninff : H was

m jeam »k'o reniai kfcd tbaJHie«> «»• on a augar plantation always

taHBM plutup, healthy, and fat *t tiuiea of h^LVi:<.unR tb>' rrop,

wheft lb»y luiuriateil in -^Icini; the auj^ar-cane; also that rum
wiien pot up to tutten had osuaJly a Hrge quantity of

aiiim and Sila^ situated on the eastern side |
Sokua (29^ 40; the Apncot as far aa^Sebba {27?p^

of larf-e continents, they are equally liable to extremes

of heat and cold, and conscciuently the shrubs and trees

of one country are almost certain to succeed as well in

the other, provided they are reared in the same latitudes,

and grown in the same kind of soil. R. F>

octetiejs;.

Lkn:<ea!«, Jan. 17.—R. Brown, Esq,, V. P., in the

chair. J. DiMiey, Esq.. F. W. Headland, Esq., G. H. K.

Thwailes, Esq., and Rev. J. G. Wood, were elected

Fellows. Jlr. S- Stevens exhibited a series of dried

specimeiis, accompanied by notes on their properties

&c., of economic and

l7MttVt("rfo7"aUroi7uatiun; »< ni.' niffa
j ^ plants, collected at Santarem, on the river

H. W. Bates. Among tliese was

Aad
ftaiar mixed with tU^r iaoA; hut experiments xuado in conae-

, . r v 1. „.r...A^
qiunr*. w»T«aiuaiipeihto^>tpruofHthatditr«r*iut r pertieaaretand uses, ol barks, wooos,

Te<iui^ite iu the«niwitaiui'Hdi"4tUt('d for aliroeiitatiu]

i ! r.t'S wera fed estrluiiively on sM^ar; these Mrda were all of
| ^m^jon bv Mr

th<m Iit*raHv«tarw»dto dfdm. Fn/m thia It may be ooacittUed * -, ^ * n .^ »,« r^.^alf^^rn • fhf> hparf of thU iret-
that aUhongh eu^car miRht adrantaKeously be used in cheap [

the Cw^>«-i.?>a, the Copaifera
,

the heart ol this tree

coolcrry, atUl it should not Iw to the exclusion of other conatitueuti

of H*'teh, fat, and bou«. 1

tion that a variety of cou^lUut-nta does actually ent«r into the

food which at fir.nt ai^ht aevms to be thfc Bimplest; and a due
tnlxture of thefie eaatituenta should b^ a chief aim in aU rcceipta

for cookery for th<: hnmhkr classes. This in a great degree really

has been «0Mted in ^^cotch, as it ia in French cookery; and it

loay bo hopfnl that aeient-o uill combine with benevoknce to

p'iiitout means by which tho I^ngliaU Cfttager may btj li^s well

Uii as hta contiaenlfti neiKhb<.>iir8, and at »^& little cost. B.
i/rthard Ho* .

•• W. C. E.'s-dfrrtnltUm of an"orchardhonse** i

( n p. '-*'' tU-, •* a hosHe fttr the enltlvatlon of miniature fniit

tri'd lu p^A»^ is. I think, an incorrect one. Jt iH ctrtainly a
liouse for the cuUivativiU ui fniit tr* . . but it U aurely not im-
perative tliat they should either ho xuinlatuie treea or in j^'ts: if

|

1 fur one would }n\n him In cuudeiaulng orchard iiuL-__:^.

4 Vm$ti«.

flowing from a single tree ; sometimes a tree overcharged

will burst spontaneously with a loud report, and the

eame also occurs with the India Rubber tiee. Another

was the Urtiga branca, an arborescent Nettle, a decoc-

tion of the root of which is an efifective remedy in

^- LAIC Aj.^*i.v-"w «.«-—- \-- " y«-

The Vine is eaid to grow wild in Tripolitania, but that

statement Dr. Vogel considered incorrect, as he had

never seen it, except in a cultivated condition, 3..

Observations on the genus Oxyckdus, by John Mlera^

Esq. The object of the author was to answer the

objections raised on a former occasion by Dr. Seeman,

against placing this genus in Bignoniaeeee, and to poiat

out the features which he considered to establish its

affinity with that order, rather than with the Myopo-

race^, to which group Dr. Seeman refers it, lu

Oxycl'adus it was stated that the branches and rini-

meutary leaves are distinctly opposite; the flowers

present a fifth sterile stamen ; the anther ctlls are dis-

tinct and widely divaricated upon a large fleshy connec-

tion ; the ovary is seated on a five-lobed fleshy disk, and

is completely two-celled, with about six ovules in each

cell, suspended and attached by a ventral thread to a

distinct flat dissepiment, and arranged in three super-

sonietimes ' imposed pairs on its opposite faces ;
the ovules all but

'

one become abortive, so that the fruit is one-celled and

In all these characters the plant doe?

The want of win^s to the

I

J.Stei*". f.

Foreign Correspondence.
Leaves from mv Chinese Note Book, No. IV.

—

Si'Vlng Flowefs in the N(trili of Ckina,— In tlie north of

China there are a number of plants wliich have their

flower-buds very pr(jmlnenijy developed in autumn, so

much so tliat they are ready to btii'st into bloom before

the wijjter has quite passed by, or, at all events, on the

ficst dann of spring. Amongst these Jaj&minum nudi-

florum occupies a prominent position. Its yellow bios-

1

soms, which it pvoducea in great abundant, may be seen

not mifrequenily p*:*eping out from amongst the snow,
and reminds the stranger in tliese remote regions of tlie

beautiful Primroses and Cowslips which gx^ow on the
shadt^d banks of his own land* Nearly as early as this,

the pretty daisy-like Spiraea prunifoUa, the yellow For-
sytliia viridissima, the lilac Daphne Fortunei, and the

pink Judas tree, become covered with blossoms, and
nutke omr northern Chinese [;ardeLs extren)fly gay»
There are also Pome good Camellias which fluwer at

this lime, but tin y are generally grown in pots under
such bhelter as mat sheds aud othtr buildings of a like

kind can afford. Tlie double b!o3.s<*med Peach, of which
there are tliree very distinct varieties now iu England,
are perhaps the gayest of all things whicli flower in

early »prin

<Kir Almo

f

Tig. FiiJicy, if you can, trees fully as large as
nd, Utentily loaded with rich coloui-ed blos-

eams, nearly as large and double as Koses, and
yoo will have some idea of the eflect produced
by tiiese fine trees in tliia part of the world. On
the south-west side of Shanghae there are numerous
Peach gardens studded over the country. These are
well worth a visit iu the month of April, as the trees afe ' gum is brought by the Tuarik3,*and seems to grow
then in full bloom, and have a charming effect upon the '

^
' " ~" "

bloody flux ; but the specimens were for the most part
\

noticed only under their native names. The following
j

papers were read:— L Note on th^ Introduction of

I
Auacharis alsinastrum, Bab., into Ireland, being an

extract from a letter addressed to T. Yates, Esq., by

Mr. D. Moore, of Giasnevin. The plant appears to have

been first noticed about 1842, iu the garden of M»
D'Olier, Esq., of Booterstown, near Dubliu, and to be

at present confined to a few gardens in the neighbour-

hood of the Irish capital. 2. Extracts from a Letter

addressed to Dr. Berth old Seeman, by Di\ Vogef, dated

Murzuk, on the Botany of the region between that

jdace and Tripoli. In the great valle3-s at about

,10^ N. lat., through which Dr. Vogel passed, the

whole vegetation, with the exception of a Ruta, 1

was dried up ; withered Grasses, Wormwoods,
and Thyme, being met with in abundance. South-

wards the country became still more naked

until, about Fezzan, nearly every vestige of wild

plants had disappeared, save a shrubby Tamarlx, and a
spinose Papiliouacea, called Agul by the Arabs, and

used as fodder for the camels. In the gardens about

Murzuk, several kinds of grain and culinary plants are

cuUivfUed by sowing the seeds in a layer of a couple of

inches thick ofdecomposed manure, with which the hard
saline soil is covered. During winter, Barley and
Wheat are grown ^ in summer, Gohub and Gafuli, the

two latter furnishing the chief food of the inhabitants

of the Sahara. Specimens of these have been sent by
Dr. Vogel for the determination of their botanical

names. The Gafuli mosri, so often mentioned by
African travellers, Is the Indian Corn. In tins part of the

world, so little return is obtained from the agricultural

crops, that the inhabitants surround each spike of the

Gosuband Gafuli, with a neatly-made basket, to prevent
the attacks of wild pigeons. The finest among the

trees is a Coruus, called Kurno by the Arabs, which
attains 80 feet in height, and a diameter of 3 feet. The
Gum Acacia adorns the stony sides of the valleys of the
Wadi Schergi and Cherbi. The principal bulk of the

monospermous,
not agree with Myoporaceee.

seeds occurs, moreover, in other Bignoniaeeous plants

besides Oxycladus, as in the genus Spathodea. Li

Oxycladufi, too, the seeds are exalbuminous, in which

they also differ from Myoporaceee. " After the com-

parison of these several features,'' Mr. Miers conclndes,

** I confess I cannot perceive the existence of any marked

affinity between Oxycladus and any genus of Myopo-

racea?, and therefore see no reason to alter the coudu-

sion at which I formerly arrived, that this genus^

although deviating from the usual form of its fruit and

seed, bears in every essential respect all the charac-

teristic features of a member of tlie Bignoniaceons

family." _^___

(

landscape. It is iu this part of the country where the
celebrated Shanghae Peach is largely cultivated. Ou
the graves, whicli aie here scattered over all the fields

and appear like hu^e mounds of earth, I observed many
pretty Violets in fluner, both white and purple, but all

nearly scentless, A little later in them tne season, that is

from the 20ih April to the beginning of May, another
race of flowering shrubs and herbaceous plants succeed
those I have already named. The mMt conspicuous
amongst them are Viburnum macrocephalum and
dilatatum, with their large heads of snow-white flowers;
S^r?ea Reeve8iana,and the double variety, which is more
beautiful tliau the original species ; Weigela rosea, now
%ell known in Europe ; Moutans of various hues of
colour ; Azaleas, particularly the lovely little " Amo^na;"
Kerria japonica, tlie Hkc and white Clyclnci, Roses,
Dielytru speetabilis, and Primula cortudoides. It will

easily be believed ^tiiftt with such a host of Flora's
beauties these Chinese gardens muat be gay indeed.
But perhaps tiie most beautiful sight of all is the
Gh-cine sinensis, climbing upon and hanging down from

I

between Dgermaand Ghat. The Senna of commerce was
coUectednear Dgerma,westof3Iur2uk,underDate Palms,
and ia found iu enormous masses in Ahir, but the leaves
are now gathered in very small quantities, on account
of thei^ trifling con)mercial value. Peganum Harmala,
called Harmal, is a prominent plant, and celebrated as
a preventive against ophthalmia. Every Arab swallows
in the spring about a dozen of the immature seed-vessels,
with the belief that this will exempt him from all

diseases of the eye. The Colocynth is also common
;

its fruit is used against ori&al aud venereal complaints
;

Ricious communis is very common about Tripoli, and'
the oil might become an article of export- The Date
Palm is much cultivated about, Fezzan, all Fezzen, and
half of Tripolitania living upon it ; every door and post
is made of its wood, and the fruita are the food of man
and beast. Some idea of tlie enormous number of Date
Palms growing here may be formed from tlie fact that
in 1829 when Abdel Gelil besieged Sokua, he cut down
during; seven days, 43,000 trees, yet there are
70,000 to be found; 100
40 cwt. of Dates.

i^otiajs of 2pooks\ ^
A Guide to Gtolo(jy, by John Phillips, F.R.S. Fourth

Edition, 12mo, pp, 211 (Longmans).—This is perhaps

the best work we have on the elementary principles

and fundamental facts of geology. Coming from the

successor of Dr. Buckland at Oxford it would carry

with it authority, even had the author's reputation been

less than it is. But it is no disparagement to other

geologists to say that Mr. Phillips stands in the fore-

most rank of British science

—

Princeps inttr principis/'

and we feel grateful to such a man for occupying him-

self as he does in this instance with an exposition of the

alphabet of his science. We congratulate our Oxford

friends upon the possession of a text book so eminently

suited to sustain the reputation of the school whicii

Buckland founded. The illustrations, although withotit

pretension, are capital diagrams for the purpose d
teaching. What Mr. Phillips says upon the progre^

of geological science will sliow thej-eader what he m&y

expect from the little book itself*

*' It is obvious that for the right and full un^e^

standing of the phenomena which come before a g^^
gist, he must often refer to the established resuiU®

other branches of physical science. Mineralogy tnt^

be his guide in ascertaining the ingredients of rocka?

chemistry must teach him their ultimate constitutiour

he must apply to botany and zoology for the examinatoa

of extinct plants and animals j and to astronomy ^^

general physics for correct genex'al data within which

^

confine his inferences. How clearly does tiiia show **^

the reason why the universally occurring facts con-

cerning the structure of the globe have only within*

stUl
full grown trees yield about

When the heart of the leaves has beenotlier trees I beJieve I noticed in rny former " Notes "
j
cut out.a.weet Ihickish fluid collects in the cavity caUedthe fine effects prodnced bv this climber when m such I^gbi,whichi8TeryrefreshingandsIightly pu^atL;

springand cannot help drawing attention once more to the yiriSima.^Mr'sa^if^'''''*
^'^"""''"* ^''°*' """^ f^^sythia

siiUfttioDs. I have again observed numerous examples this
in a

few years been submitted to any regular investigftt****^

or reduced to general truths 1 Generalisation in geologf

can only be based upon the Ciitablished results of otae^

more limited natural sciences. Every discovery of ^^
in chemistry and zoology widens the foundatio^J,

rational geology ; and so long as men adhere to ^
method of philosophy taught by Bacon, geology, <^^

never again be lost in vain speculations, never agaio

an arena for discussing delusive hypotheses and unsu

stantial conjecture. t

" Geology, whether regarded as a history of ^®^t^^
physical revolutions of the earth, or a& the B<?i€Bce^

which this history has been in some degree recove^

has really no other foundation than exact obaervati
^

aud careful induction. It would, therefore, ^*-' '^^^

jg
harsh sentence to refuse this title to the mass ol m^
opinions and conjectures which for some hundi-ed ye

before the nineteenth century were pompously oe 5

With much better tW^nated Theories of the Earth.
may the title of geologists be conceded to Sti*

* A combination, it was observed, which occurd on tU*

sculptures.

f

I

f

«

'i-
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thToW Philosopliers wlio studied the local phenomena

o' tiieir countries and proposed limited hypotheses, ia

'-Twnient with thdr notion of the laws of nature, than

Burnet and Buffou, whose systems of cosmogony

haw the air of a philosophical romance rather than of a

serious generalisation of facts. The history of the

I. javanica. These are plunged in tan with their tops

j
in a nice growlnjj temperature, and have already pushed
abundance of young shoots all over thera* Some idea

I

may be formed of their size when we state that they
are in 22-iDch pots. Associated witli them was a plant of

Messrs. Veitch's Hexacentris mysorensis, in an 18-inch

m^jffesft^of opinions in geology may be useful as a pot, and covering a ti'ellis nearly 3 feet high, and as much

•flrninp to men advanced in geological inquiries, not to ' through. This was in a 3-inch Dot last Julv. Therewarning
.

i -, ^ . * i

Miipii upon assumptions while tacts remaui to be

explored, and to repress that impatience of spirit which

ever seeks to anticipate observation by the eJTorts of

innifttion ; bat the student should, if possible, be kept

in impartial ignorance of these conflicting hypotheses,

wltteU are too apt to fascinate the young and imaginative

nuDd. For this reason we shall pass silently over the

yihiik subject of the history of theoretical or rather

hypotbeiical geology, and shall proceed to record those

poBJtive facts and limited inferences which are the real

discoveries in the science,"

and shutting up early in the aftefWbon. Air 8*li»juld be
given on all favourable opportunities ; this will nut only

tend to keep down red spider, but also thrips. This

]
latter pest is considered by some difficult to eradicate

' I have, however, found tobacco^smoke at all times

,

efTectual in removing It. Famlgate in a mild evening,

keep the house close the following day, and should there

be bright sunshine, shade rather than give air- should
were also in this stove various Dipladenlas, which pro-

j

this not prove effectual, fumi^jate again the following

mised in a short time to be very fine specimens.

Passing through the Heath house, in which were
some remarkable plants, we come to the specimen house,

in which were immense bushes of Boronias, Polygalaa,

Eriostemons^ Coleonemas, Gompholobiums, PuUenieas,
Pimeleas, and other plants of that kind. As regards

Pimeleas, we may mention that the enormous plant of

P. spectabilis, which was covered with such multitudes

of blossoms, and which was the admiration of every

evening, and in the morning you will have the satis-

faction of finding every insect destroyed. It will be
necessary to tie out the shoots of such plants as have a
rambling tendency, in order to secure a compact and
bushy habit, stopping any over-luxuriant shoot. Some
of t!ie plants may require a second and even a third

shift during the season, which should be given the

moment it is perceived to be needed. After the plants

have perfectly ripened their wood, and have formed
their flower-buds, they may be gradually hardened off

and removed to a rather shady situation where they can
When cold

body who visited the garden exhibitions of the Horti-

« 7- 1. ai t; 4T, lu" * r\j(,-.^., .A :« * k^^t. /u„ ' cultural Society last 3'ear, will not appear in public this
Sunlight through the Mist (iinrr^y) la a book for

, It had got from age so naked in the centre, ! be protected from storms and heavy rains,
young people to amuse themselves with on bundays. The ^ ° _»^_ ... — ^-
authoress states that her object is to interest childi*en, ,^, i -^ - i - *- t *^ mi . r n. .auiuuicoo o

^- i X i"**!, 1 f * 7 although it is pushmg vij^corously, it wul not be fit to
and at the same time to teach them lessons of piety and u *t-

*^
t* i r® i. :i *ajiu ttt wic o f J

, show this year. Its loss for a season, however, need not

that it was found necessary to prune it well back, and

vjsdom by showing them the result of religious principle ' T "" JTv A i
^^ > "'::r^'^";»

"" ," ""'
>.j»uuiii ujr oi u h m„ , :* „ . *k 4. 4

1 * be rei^retted, for there are already masnificent specimens
en the lives of others. To us it appears that the, ^ *i i • ^ r i j. ^ j- -j u • j •*! -x

, *kl.f ;. i;toWf. \.. w.«vf^.fW «n^r-««f»i of ^^'^ s^"^e kind of plant standing side by side with it.
tit^mpt is likely to be perfectly successful.

The Syni7Aetry of Vegetation by Prof. Lindley (Chap-

rj«n and Hall) is a sketch of the principles to be borne iu

nind iu representing plants, whether pictorially or

coaventioually. It is the substance of three lectures

given in 1852 to the students of practical art at

Marlborough House. h«

and ready to take its place.

What is called the "New Holland house " also

New Plants.
t^\

40*^PiNUs RoiLEANA. Jamicsou.
Although the seeds, cones, and a few loose leaves of this

plant are all that have as yet reached Eui'ope, there is

no doubt that it forms a species previously quite un-
known. The leaves are like those of the Scotch Fir in

almost all particulars, except that they are much more
slender and short ; and the cones, of the size of Pinus
sylvcstris, have an entirely diff'erent form, ai'e smooth
as if they had been half polished, and their scales are
flat-headed, with a fine, hard, sharp mucro, very dis-

tinedy hooked back. All that is known of its history is

that the fragments above alluded to were received at

contains many noble specimens of greenhouse plants,

such as one rarely has the good fortune to see. This

house has been altered since we were last at Ealing

Park. Instead of the stage being iu the middle and a
path all round it, a broad passage now runs up the

centre of the house, and a stage on either hand falls

quite back to the glass, giving the opportunity of placing

the smallest plants in front and the largest ones next the

passage, which causes their tops to slope to both sides at

an angle nearly corresponding with that of the roof.

In this house were huge examples of Epacrises, Heaths^
Pimeleas, Chorozemas, Everlastings, Erioatemons, &c.,

and all in the most luxuriaut condition.

In the stove a compartment at the entrance prepared
for flowering Orchids in summer is at present filled

with Cacti. In another compartment is the famous
Amherstia nobilis, which this establishment contiiins.

It would have been very fine this season ; but on
smoking it with tobacco a short time ago to kill aphides

, _ ^ it dropped all its flower spikes, and almost every leaf
tlie India House iu 1853, from Dr. Jamieson, as belong-

> which it possessed. It is, however, again covered with
mg to a noble tree, growing in Nepal at an altitude of, foliage, and several fresh flower-spikes which it has
0-^10,000 feet, and therefore perfectly hardy. From the
seeds a very few plants have been raised in the Garden,
^liere they prove to be, iu their seedling state, quite
diflferent from any species previously raised there. It
certainly is new to our collections. Previously we had
no Pine from India witli only two leaves in a sheath,
and very small cones. Journal ofHovL Society ; Vol. 7X,
y^ith a figure of the cone.

41. PiTCAiHNiA NUBIGENA, Plunchvu and Linden,
A very fine species with broad strongly ribbed per-

fectly green leaves, and beautiful thyrses of deep rose-
coloured flowers. It inhabits the cloud-comi*elling
summits of the Columbian Alps at the height of 8000 or
9000 feet above the sea on the Paramo de los OoneJoSy
whose crests, occasionally covered with snow, overhang
the boundless virgin forests that extend down to the
lake of Maracaybo. There it was discovered by Mr.
Linden's collectors, Funck and Schlim, in 1847. Flore
da iSea'ra, 847*

)

*

made are already beginning to expand their blooms, the
colours of which, notwithstanding the dulness of the
weather, are extremely brilliant. Two plants of Heli-

conia braziliensia are also very gay here at present.

Among Orchids there was, as a matter of course, little in

flower, but the plants which are wintered on the dry and
cool system look exceedingly healthy and clean. Iii order
to diminish the amount of firedieat required to keep out
the intense cold we have lately experienced, we observed
that coverings of frigi-domo had been placed on rollers,

' so as to be let down over the roofs of some of the houses
at night. This is everywhere found to be a much better
protecting material than mats.

In the open ground several of the large timber trees
are being felled where they are too thick, oi' whei'o they
woulvi ever be likely to shade valuable plants. We also

understand that other alterations as regards the im>
provement of the lawn are iu contemplation.

!

YlJ »4

Garden Memoranda.
Mrs, Lawrence's, Exxjkg Park.—It

tercsting to know even thus early in thethe—^^—--— - r- .
.^.

may
^ason

be in-

thafc

FLORICULTURE.
Forcing Azaleas.

ma Ignificent collection of plants for which this esta-
blishment ia so justly celebrated is at the present time
lu moat excellent condition, and that the Metropolitan out of the 12
exhibition tents may be expected to be furnished
with even, if possible, finer examples of skilful cul-
tivation from this estabJiahment this year than
they were lati

-The ordinary mode of treating
Azaleas is well known to most people, but there are
many who do not seem to be aware that they can be, -

managed so as to be had in flower at least nine months ^^^^^^Is or side shoots in abundance.

weather sets in they should be removed to their winter

quarters ; and although thty will hot require much
water at this season, they must never be allowed to get

dry at the root. It would be well previous to placing

them in their winter quarters to turn them out of their

pots, in order to seek for worms, and also to see if the

roots are in good condition, for a plant is sometimes
allowed to get so dry that the water will not penetrate

the ball, Luc will run down the sides of the pot. In this

case the plants should be placed in a tub of water until

the soil is thoroughly soaked through. If a rej^ular

succession of bloom is the object aimed at, the plants

first excited into growth should be properly labelled, so

as to indicate their time of introduction into heat, &c.,

and these plants should be commenced at exactly the same
time the following season, the next succession as before,

and so on in rotation. If this is properly attended to,

a beautiful display of these lovely flowers may be had
all through the dull periods of the year. /. R,

Culture of tue Fuchsia.— This useful plant is, I fear,

seldom employed now for decorating the greenhouse and
conservatory, and therefore its cultivation has of late

years been unfortunately much neglected ; for in one
place where you will find a well grown specimen, in 20
you will get them more like Broom bushes than properly

managed plants. I therefore beg to offer a few remarks
on the mode of culture which I pursue. I start my early

Vinery about the I st of January at 45" Fahr.

,

and I place a few of my best ripened Fuchsias in it,

choosing the oldest of my plants for the purpose. I

syringe them over-head morning and evening with tepid

water, which I also apply to the Vines. Under this

treatment, in the course of a fortnight or so they begiu
to show symptoms of growth ; I then ra:se my house to
50*^, after vhich they push vigorously. I now take

cuttings off all I can, and, having a bed made previously
for theii' reception, I insert them in a compost of leaf-

mould and silver sand, taking care to drain the pots
welL I also put about half an inch of white sand on the
top of the pot; this keeps tlie soil open round the neck of
the cutting, and prevents damping off", which Fuchsia
cuttings are apt to do at this season in mould alone.
Supposing my cuttings to besti-nck now% I pot them off

singly into 3-inch pots, in a mixture of leaf-mould,
a little well-decomposed cow-dung and some sand,
watering them sparingly. I then place them in a
slight bottom-heat, where they soon make a start,

and if all goes on well they will soon Be 6' inches
high, when I shift them into a 5-inch pot in a compost
of rich turfy loam, rotten coA'*dun',% a little leaf-mould,
and sand. I now bring them to the Vinery, keeping them
close up to the glass ; they now reap the benefit of their
shift, and become strong and vigorous, throwing out

About this stage I

aud
In a small ' stove were Rondeletia

speeiosa, Cyrtoceras reflexum, Franciaceas
Ixoras, plunged in tan to start them into growth.
The tan has hitherto been placed immediately on
the top of a heated chamber, but in future Mr. May
intends introducing about 6 inches in depth of coal-
tohes below tlie taii, with a view to keep it moist, as
wherever it comes in contact with the warm surface of
the chamber it is found to get much too dry to be of
service to the plants. A greenhouse adjoining this
stave has just been painted and reglazed with long
panes, which admit considerably more light than the
old roof did, and the plants being now placed under
^ore favourable circumstances have become iu con-
sequence greatly improved in condition,
others we remarked five most excellent speci-
mens of Boronia serrulata, measuring nearly 3 feet
through and as much high, with not a brown point or
^e&f on them. Some idea of the rate at which these
piauts^have grown will be conceived from the fact that
inrte years ago they* were only iu 6-inch pots. The
^H used for them is a mixture of peat and sand. Some
Pimeleas which were in 3-iuch pots this time last year^now about 18 inches in heii4ht, proportionally wide,
a«a covered with flower buds.

"" ^ ^
In an uitermediate stove were huge specimens of Alia-

maudas, Stephanotis,Hoyas,&c., just being trained into

Iv^' ^^<^«g ^'ire trelhses being used for the purpose,
nidi are found to be more lasting and otherwise better

inan wood. A stove at the end of this house contained

and this merely by means of paying a
little attention to well ^ripening the wood, allowing them
a season of rest, aud being particular as to time of
introducing tliem into heat, &c. By attending to these
matters they will not only continue to keep the conserva-

1

..

tory gay during the winter and spring months; but they shoots. I now give a little weak liquid manure, made
"

of sheeps* dung, if that can be got ; I give them this

apply a email stake, to which I tie the leader very
loosely. The side shoots now make rapid progress, and
when they have attained the length of two or three
joints, I pinch off one, leaving one or two, according to
the length of the joints. In this way I double my side

Among
[

will also furnish cut floxvers for glasses aud bouquets.
They may be propan;ated freely by means of cuttings,

or by grafting ; but I would recommend those beginning
to grow them to leave their propagation to the trade,

as they can now be had from any nursery at a very
moderate price. The plants should be examined as
soon as you get them ; and if a shift is necessary, which
will bo known by turning them out of their pots aud
inspecting the roots, move them into pots a size larger

than those they are in; previously clean them, hpwever,
and well drain them. Should the roots be at all matted,
which is sometimes found to be the case, the space
between the ball aud the new pots should be filled

rather firmly with the fresh compost, a«, if this is not
attended to, the water will probably run off the balla

into the loose soil, and may cause the death of the
plant. The soil I would recommend for growing the

Azalea is simply sandy peat ; I liave found them to

succeed better in this alone than iu any other compost.
After shifting, place the plants in a pit or house, as near
the glass as possible, and where the temperature will

range between 55^ aud 60'^ at night, allowing it to

rise a few degrees in the day-time. Great attention

must be paid to giving water, of which the plants

will take a great deal, provided the drainage
is good- As the plants advance in growth w^eak

manure-water may be given twice a week, which
will assist materially in keeuinc them

twice a week, which invigorates them, and makes them
push fresh laterals, which I again pinch, tying the leader
to the stake as it grows. By this time the pot will be
pretty well filled with roots, I now give th^m their
final shift for the season, using a 10-iuch pot, and good
rough compost, consisting of turfy [loam and cow-dung,
in equal parts, mixed witii a little leaf mould. By the
beginning of August I have got pretty tolerable plants:
I therefore let them come into bloom, watering liberally

with mauure water, and putting a slight mulching of co.v-

dung on the top of the pots. They will flower till the
end of October, or middle of November. I now have
the found itioa laid for specimen plants the following
season. After they have done fluwertiig, I %tore them
in an empty pit^Di^^iving only as much water as will ke.p
them alive till spring. Next year they get the same
treatment as lasf, and by tfiese meatis I succeed in

getting plants which are the admiration of all who see
them. B,

g , .
- ^ , «....w.^

—

J in keeping them robust andme aaiiurabkspecimensofIxora3,but more especially of. healthy, sprinkling them over-head with tepid water,

Miscellaneous.
Prexcntlon and Dtsti'tictif/n of Vine MilJeic. By

T, J. Herapath.—The substances with whicli I have
experimented are :— 1. A solution of thesupei'-si^phidei^

of calcium, made by boiling together quick-lime and aii:

excess of sulpimrj aud afterwiirds diluting with water

to the necessary degree, 2. A weak soKuiou of the

guper-iulphide of sodium. 3. A solution of the hyyo-
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56 __„___^==:^,z= Make a so^^•iDg of early Conqueror Pe«8 ineverywhere, „ - - ,.,,,-

the most sheltered part of the garden, on a bit of dry

not over-rich ground. Sow rather thickly in drills about

3 inches deep, mixing with the[seed some chopped Gorse,

which will assist in preventing Uie ravages of mice. The

drills should be C feet apart, and the intermediate spaces

be aUen..i.d with one great inconveuienco ;
U>at « »

-my, the soTntions did not attach themselyea readily to

be planted with early Potatoes t

Do

guard

'om the

to givd tbe {^rcftirencc t

FORCING DErARTMENT. ^^ , , . „„,

., - _« *a^„ •r't«T.T>v Frp f*verv orecauUonto induce the buds to i_
,«.ruceo. u.. fruit; the thin film o

--XJ^^^f ,Ik s^nTly «rregufarly, for nnle« this is secured

;h whi.h the latter WM covered being tound to exert 1^^^^
t ^ ^^ ^^ ,,^ ^^^^j^^^ by

to ^peak, » repellent action towards the fluid, which wood will ."^^
^^^^'l'

»°**.
,

if '"strong «hort-jointed

Ced^ff^paiu 'without wetting it. Xhis difficul^r w« ^-^^ . P^^^^'*^,^/^^^^^
-

«ulj overcome at the ^ of "^-^.'^'»« "t« ^ " ' uoTk impa ie'ce^^^^^^^^ >i to raise the temper

J. ...nee. berore-^he^^ i^g ^1^^=1^^^^.^S^S
prep.ro '^'" -;«'^7j^^plir^i'iriJu- o"thJ rod or crop. When the buds are I airly

common yeltow and son so»p,
*"^7"^J^. ^ ,,, ^,^^

^^. .^^ temperature should rauge abouf 60 .

tain a regularly moist atmosphere, but avoid syrmg.n-;

on cold cloudy afternoons where the young fohage is

making ita appearance, and take every po^.ble oppor-

tunity of admitting gentle currents of freeh a.r

PEACHES.-Maintain a steady m^ht iemperalurt| of

about 55" where the trees are in blossom and dis-

continue syringing until the fruit ii set, but keep the

borders and pa^aages regularly sprinkled so as to secure

a soft moist atmosphere, and admit air freely whenever

the Btote of the external atmosphere will admit, but

avoid cold currents of frosty air. Figs.—See that trees
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For the week .ndlnjt Jai.. :6. 1S54.u ob»erTed at the Horticoltur.J G^
jg,.

TSMFKBATUJIB.
Bakomztiv.

January- S "

r
Friday »; il

Satur. 21 '"^

Sunday 2-r <
Moa.. 2a, 24
Tues. 24! 23
Wed. i.*5 -26

Thura.

oreraslow fire, taking care to

ion

Main

Jan.

Vax. I
- - m
30.005

30.267

30.U»7
3fl.tJ89

29.743
30.123
30^36

Min.

2^.9'i7

30.17^

29.978
3(1.028

29.576
30.0S4

30.331

Ot the Air.

Max.lMinJMeimjl^^'^p*^

01 the Earth ffi^V
1 foot 12 feel

deep.

1

3al24 t 30-1*1 •*

ftUow it 10 cool To thb »apon»ceou8ji4'^i^ a then aua

nitk of lime, in small qiuwitltles at a time, unttl curd-

linjs if no longer produced. The cloU of atearate and

mwgarate of lime thus formed arc next i^moved by

ilnitain? the liquid throu>;li a ^ilece of coarw towcllmg,

aud Ae clear eolutlou which pasaea through is then

botkd for a abort time wlUi a httle flower of Riilpbur ;

the latt^ being n^ed at the rate of a quarter of an

ooace to the four pounds of the mix*^! soapa. So soon

»9 the Mtili>hur is completely dlwolved, a sufficient

quantity of water i^ added, and ihe mixture is ready

fer nie. One pound of the mixed goapa will make about

fbiftr gallons of the preservative fluid. Thw maybe

distributed over the dissiwed Vines dther by means of

M hand syringe or an ordinary gaiden pump,
^
It is

sometimes preferable to dip the Grapes by hand into a

.basinful of the composition, and paint over the stems

and yonng shoots affected with a common brush. If

. under glass, one application suffices ; but T have not ^f^ei

had an opportunity of aacerlaioing if tl/u is the case with

.out-of-door Vines. Before applying the preparation to the

great bulk of the Gi-apes, it is advisable to try one or

two experiments with a separate bunch, in order to

. ascertain if the composition is too strong. When ^uch

is found to be the case, of course all that is necei.ary is

1 to add more water. AhrUlgcd from the ChcmUt.
— -— 7- i (

20— Partially overcast; rain; acawij u*ci(^«i..

"1—Densely overcast; nue; clear; sliKbt UobI.

3V— iToaty litiie; dear and fine; overchst.

5a— Sharp Irost ; very fine ; clear at niKht.

31—Cloutly ana windy ; rain ; clear ; frosty.

25— Clear; aharp frost at sunns©; sudden rise of baromeler; fine;

cloudy; rain.
\^ ^ ^

"5—Fine; clear and fine : Tcry clear at niicjit; frosty.

:ean temperaiurc ot the week, IJ de;?. above thn average.

STATE O? XHK WEATHER AT CHISWICK,
- the last 28 y«ar». for the ensuing weei, endinjc Fel

JanoaTT.
and Keb.

Calendar of Operations.
{For ikt ensiling wefh)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSF.nVATOnY A?m GllKEMlOtSK. Miuntaln a night

o
' temperaUire in the mixed conservatory of about 45 ,

taking advantage of fine days to increase it to 35% but

give air at the same time, to keep the atraosphtro sweet
|

. and to prevent damp. Go carefully over the plants every
j

morning, and remove ^ny decaying leaves or flowers as

men as llicy are perceived, for no amount of floral dis-

play will render a l^oose agreeable Unless order and

neatur^^ are carefully maintained. As soou as the

%eanty of any of the pot specimens is over, remove them

to some suitable situation, supply their places with others

in full fiower ; and at tliis season, when other parts of tlie

garden are so devoid of attraction, spare no effort Ito

^render this house as agreeable and effective as possible.

Examine the state of the beda and borders, and see that

the sod is not allowed to become too dry, for although

Tery little moisture at the n>ot is required by plants

' beda at tills season . it is advisable to avoid

„ttingthe soil become excessively dry, as when that is

the cai.e it is not soon got into a properly moist state.

If it sJiould be found necessary to water the beds, choose

_ bright morning; wid give a good soaking, using suffix

cient fii'c heat to allow a gentle circulation of jiir to be

kept ttp day and night, so as to prevent the injury to the

' •' "(ssoma-'" '^ -~"~^* '^'^ i-«-n., >,«

phinted out are properly moist at the root, and also

keep tboae in pots or tubs carefully supplied with water.

Any excess as respects the presence or absence ot

moisture at the root is very dangerous after the appear-

ance of the fruit, and is the frequent cause of jts dropping

off Maintain a moist fttrao^phere, and admit air freely

on"mild days. Let the thermometer range from 6OM0 65"

by day, and 50*^ to 55^ by night. . / |^,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. ^
Finish pruning summer and Hybrid Perpetual Roses,

and get the beds manured and dug ; but Chinas, Teas,

and other delicate sorts will be better left unpruned for

some time longer. In digging the ground amongst

Roses, be careful not to injure tlie roots. The borders

of youn"' shrubberies should be dug at once, where not

already'' done, and leaves, &c., collected. Proceed

vigorously with alterations during the present favour-

able weather, so as to be able to get the place into order,

which can liardly be the case daring the progress of

alterations, and also to allow of giving undivided atten-

tion to the pressure of routine work, which if allowed to

fall behind at this season will not be easily overtaken.

Look round masses of American plants and see whether

any of the more delicate kinds are being overgrown ;
and

if te>, prnne away the stronger growei-s, or if desirable to

remove any of the^plants fo other situations, this may be

done without the smallest risk, for the roots of these

plants seldom extend far; hence they may be trans-

planted at almost 'any age or size without any injury.

Where any of the walks or Ir^wns are found to be in

want of draining, this should be done at once, and when

such work is in hand no expense should be spare(^

w|i^ch may be necessary to do it efficiently,

KITCHEN GARDEN AND HARDY FRUIT DEP^TMENT.
As soon as the ground is sufficiently dry to work

comfortably make a small sowing of Radish, also of

Early Horn Carrot and early Dutch Tnrnip, and a

small breadth of Parsley may be got in if necessary,

choosing a warm sheltered border where the soil is

rather light and not over rich. Where the winter

Lettuces have been injured by the late severe weather it

will be advisable to prepare a frame for raising a supply

of tliese and other things, as Cauliflowers, to succeed

those in frames. The frame should, if possible, be

placed on a bed of leaves of sufficient thickness to

afford a bottom-heat of about C5^ or 70^, and the leaves
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Mon. 30

Tues. 31

Wed. I

Thura. 2
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hotiseclosewhiletheatmoaphereisloadedwithmoisture. should be covered with about 6 inches of sit ted soil.

Here the plants can be better attended to with air, &c.,

than if they were raised in pans or boxes in the forcing

houses, but where such a convenience cannot be com-

manded, the best possible shift muat be adopted, and
witlfTlttention to keeping them near the glass, and
removing them early to a cool place, there will be little

difficulty in securing strong robust plants in a short

time. Attend to keeping up a snccesaion of French
Beans, and use the syringe freely on those growing in

the forcing houses, as they are particularly liable to the

attacks of red spider. Also introduce roots of Asparagus,

Seakale^ nnd Rhubarb into heat at regular intervals, so

their growth^ and will be quite at home under the shade
j

as to i^BOre a constant supply. Rhubarb and Seakale

of Yinw, but ihey should not be placed in a tem-
j

do perfectly well on a shelf, or the floor of the

perature above 55"* until the buds are stai-ted, for, Mushroom house, vhich is probably the cheapest and

these will break irregularly, tfftd the growth will be
j

nioet convenient method of forcing them. Proceed

weak and thin if the plants are forced prematurely into i
with pruning and nailing on every fine day. It is of

growth, and the same holdsgood in tiiecase of all plants. '
great service when the ground is wet to provide planks

^bere the greenhouse contains a general collection, as ' or boards for the men to stand upon, which keep them

xt Ic^pften of necei^ity does, considerable care will be

requisite at Uiia sermon to man^^ it so as to render it

luitaMe for its various inmates ; for what are ^enemlly

^. ^^ ^^^f ^'m^^' ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^ ^^L

Attend to maiataining a confitant supply of flower by

introducing into gentle heat proper quantities of the

various plants suitable for forcing into early blossom,

m(Ai as AaMeas, Rhododendrons, Kalmias, Dutch

Bulbs, Hoses, &c., of which every person who has a

conservatory to keep gay at this season should have a

stock of Well prepared plants, proportionate to the

demand, Cameliias, and other plants that have done

flowering, and are pushing their buds, should be properly

cleaned, repotted, and placed in a moist growing tem-

perature, to encourage them to^^ake eariy growth,

CameHias deli;;lit in a moist sliady situation while making

Uotices to Correspondents.
AomLEetAS r A H. Of Aquilegla Durandi and califomica we

knotf nothing; tliay are probably nnrserrmen s names. A

grandiflora is a varietyvof either A. alpina or glandulosa, and

BO doubt partakes of their hat)its.

Books - W G O. The French periodicals contain ranch useful

matter. That Avhich suita England is usually translated m

our cfllumti.i. AH foreign booksellers can supply such works.-

JTB If you will explain what you mean by "botanical

purposes;' we win advise you; but no answer canbegiTeiito

gnch a vague enquiry.-.4 Suh, We suppose the best boftlttoa

Cucumber and Melou growing are those by Moore and JhUj.

The lirdt is caUed *^ Theory and Practice applied to tl»

Cucumber,'^ and is published by Groombrid^e; thesecondwa
** Treatise on the Cucumber and Melon." The first has no

plans, the second has what is a sufficient guide to a workman.

Cafe Bulks : BudoJph. You had better pot them at once in

fibrous loam, and place thSm in your greenhouse, keeping

them dry tiU they begin to grow. After^vards treat them M

you would Hyacinths. When they have finished their growth

and ripened their foliage, keep them dry ; and when they be|in

to move again, shift them into fresh compost. You will iiad

good instructions on the growth of Bninsvigias in our volume

for 1850, p. 581.t ^ , , , , . ;i.„w

CucuMHKBS : Suh. The bitterness of which you complain, doubt-

less results from your not growing them quick enough.^

FEuys: Scotia. Apply to Mr. Sims, Foots Cray, Iveat.

Fruit: T U B, BotanicaUy speaking this term is applied to tte

ripened pistil, whatever be its texture, size, colour or quality.

Thus a grain of Wheat is as much the fruit of the Wheat plat,

and the Acorn of the Oak, as the Apple is of the Apple tree.

^^lt3, of course, are fruits; but not Brazil Nuts, or Sapiicafs

Isuts, an which are seeds, just as the Almond is the seeJ, wt

fruit,' of the Almond tree.

Ice IX Casks : D, Creak it every night, as well|.§f7ery moawg-

Namks of Fhuits : A'. Your Apple is not known; it J^jjo

fleshed, keeps weU, and a good kitchen Apple, suitable M]p^
part of the country ; but it cannot be recommended^as^a ^sfiefi

Names or Plants. We have been so often obliged reluc

decline nftining heaps of dried or other plants, that we vejmw

to request our correspondents to recollect that we never Mie,

or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty of this kim-

Young gardeners, towhom these remarks more especially app'Tt

should bear in mind that, before applying to ua for assist^ff.

they should exhaust their other means of gaining infonMnoD-

We cannot save them the trouble of examining and thmKiog

for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if we could. AU tb

can do is to Ae?p them—and. that jnost willingly. It is not

requested that, in future, not ni'-^than four plants m*y w

sent us atone time.— ^VsrsroMw. 82S, Cerasus Laurocerasos;

1020, Pvnis edulis; ^:^, Fyrus sinaica? 692, Crataegus mono-

gyna; i035, Cobneastcr Fontanesiana ; 553, Alchemilla tbi-

garis; 554, Alch. gericea; ir>57. Comarum palustre.—C ijjj

1, Barkeriaelegans; 2, La;Iia rubescens.—^^fle^. We fear iw.

are all named wrong. You will know next week, although F"

decline naming cryptogamic plants.
'

_. i fte

Oak Trees: Querens. You cannot heap solid matenaw ortj^

roots of any hardwood trees to any depth, without ^"^^.*.
Ul iiealth and eventually killing them. It is useless to bm
wall round the stem, because no important roots are there, i^

chief absorbents lie beyond the circumference of the "^^^.^ij

Timbeh: Acam. Of the timber yon name, the f^^**'^®,™?^;

expressed by the order in which tliey here follow :r-ir ^^^
2, Spruce ; 3, Scotch; 4, Silver; 6, Pinaster. "^f^lrU^
never of any value; the others vary in quality sccorotn^

climate, soil, and situation. Scotch is «3'cellent in scr^
though not much esteemed when produced here in the

'J^- gj-

TuE Deodar: ^ P, This tree appears to Buffer ^r*^?? ^^^^^^

will all evergreens. Of course, in dry slaty sou it wi"
^

assi&t

preventing the suffering from cold feet too usually
endured at this work durin" "'^''^ ''»™" *i

—

GAKUEN.

<A

ied hard'Wood*^d «rreeiifiousi^^i3lants shouMbe kept

lAk)!, ftud allowed the freest jposaable circulation of air ; ^ oo—o - =, - - ^.«v, 3^.

whereas, soft-wooded planfs^ sueh as Pelargoniumg, this finished as soon as possible, but avoid getting upon
C^oenuiias, &c., require mr temperatot*© considerably 1 the groun-^ •'^'"" '* — ^:,-^i.. — i. .i__

_ .
.*.

g cold damp weather,

COTTAGERS
If any digging or trenching remains to be done, get

"*»

[i«T and d<^3€r than would be conducive to the w*

ig of hard-wtjoded Bpecimens. But by mrranging

have the ftoft-wooded plftnta t(^ther in the warm

Also get the
Currant and Gooseberry bushes pruned, the ground

and dug, and proceed with any operations
necessary to be doae, in order that neatness may prevail

dre^ed

grow so fast as in rich alluvial land : but Aii^.-^P^toW
former that we must expect it to produce tiinber ®^^^

^^
which it ia said to form In India, t* , '"fW 3K9|oi4^^

Thebmometer axo Bakometer : a i?. A Six's V^^^SyJ^
fixed, facing the north, to a post on an open la^*^'^

tgitrf

affected by the heat of the post when the la^ter^^'^^^^tng ^
by the sun's rays, but this you may prevent by^^^npj'^^'be

post itself; and you may also secure the instnimcuT su ^^
an inch or so from contact with its support. /^2^^Jfii&0
returns given in the Chroniclf! the readings of trie ^ ^^^
are reduced to 32^ Fahr. by Prof. Schumacher s Tao|;^_^.^^

you will find in a "Report
eluding

I

(

PrevflilinjcWlnai. I

f

i

\

$

\

Co

>published by Itichard Taylor, Red T^ion Court, t

are also made for capacity, and for rnpillary *^ "^^^J theio-
*^

WoHMs: Watchful. Lime water will clear your pots 01 ^^j^er

will not injure the plants: bat water in any ^^!^^»t^
holding lime in solntioti or not/Min produoj ^I'^^m
time of year, unless you ean glvr^ plenty ©t a^^^
dry heat.

Misc: A Lady, Mr.
Bromsgrove. i

,tm^^



4^1854.] THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

3

MANURES.—The following Manures are manu^

factnred at Mr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek :-

Turnip MaunrB V^^ ^^^
^J ^

Superphosphate of Lime "- — » Z n"'
Sulphuric Add and Coprolites. ... „ 5

'i.i Office. 69, King WillKim Street, City, London.

fi„K.B.—P€ruvUnGunno, guaranteed to contain 16 per cent, of

Ajnmonia.—Sulpha
f- ' * " .v.*- -*«r.i^ i

ERUVIAN GUAN07 tlie guaranteed import of

,^ Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS axd SONS, Lobos Island Guano,

.gtberphosphate of Lime, and all Artificial Manures, Linseed and

Bape Cakes, &c.—"VVm. Inolis Carve, 10, Mark Lane, London.

q^HE LONDON MANURE COMFANY^S WHEAT
X MANUKE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

•in? nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable

«t tbe present season. The London Manure Company supply on

the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

and every other Artificial Manure.;
] ;. ^Edw^bd Pubseb, Sec.

Bridge Street BlackfriySy^
j „, [ ise.ttw ,

^

"i-

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers
and otbers engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES

may obtain every necessary instructiOsn for their economical and
<>dicient preparation, by applying to J. C, Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

principal of the Agricultural and Cliemical College, Kennirigton,

London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

CJoprolites, &c^ and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other 3Iinerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch, -
Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analysis and Assaying, will fiud ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College. , _^

PEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, ^ ^AND OTHER
MANUIvES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

J^the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable
»6xer and distributor of ammoniacal matter.

|

Also on Sale, Penivian Guano, Supefpho^hate of Lime,
"Oypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

otiier Manures of known value.— Apply to Mark FoTHEKGiti* &
Co., 204a, Upper Thames Street, London.i

, ,, ' ' ':

SEWAGE CHARCOAL^ MANURE.—This highly
fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

saturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for

«very species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
return for the outlay than Guano or .-^ny other Manure at an
.«qiuvalent value ; it also pos^sses the property of retaining its

fertilising power longer than oth^r Manures now iu use. It may
be obtained from the SEWAGE MANUKE WO^KS, Stanley

, Bridge, Fulliam, at 60*. per ton, and in^qiiantities less than half
a ton, at is. per cwt^ for ready money only, and in quantities not
less than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
^Kailroads free of charge for cartage. .,^i,

*

c Itmay alsobehadfromMessr8.G.GiBBS&Co.,26,Pown Street,
.rFteadiUy, Agricultural Seedsmen, and froifi all the other Agents
fM the Company. Recommendations and Testimonials may be
jceen at the AVorks,

Tf ^ i-iX

A NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN,
5-tX Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of
the trial of Churns at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " In
this trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
Ki producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
trom the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
"^ream 4 lbs. 6oz. of butter, being 8 02. more than any of the
other Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
freet and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. BcRGEss & Key, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, Loudon, who have always a large stock of Steam-

'^ngines. Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts,Threshing
^and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
-Rroafcers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Ilorse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes* celebrated Steel Digging

^
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c, &c. !

>ARKES' STEEL difcCINC FORKS X DRAINING TOOLS.
i:MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'

4i) Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
^«pward8 of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
plioyal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invepM, and to facilita.te labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultiiral Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, at54 Illustrated .Catalogues of the
test Farm Implements, on receipt of eisht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Ldttle.ikitaiu, I^ondflii. ^<*^*

-uTTTTTTTTT

PATENT ROOT CRATING MACHINE.

i-...

ft-r

faf) n*CT

Uj

J>
USHE & BARTER'SPATENT ROOT GRATING

tf ¥^):^H^^'^-^^f^^iif*^ctured and Sold by Alex. Shanks*
J?^**'^. ^^*^*^»^<*^arshire,from whom particulars, with prices,
n»ay be luid.-Arbroath, Jan. 28.

GTEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,

y Loution. and 17, New Park Stre;&t,Sr>nthwark,MannfactnrRrs
»r topper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
«na Ci>U3ervatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

^
iron, re^ctfuUy call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
^urseryiaen to their simple but efficacious method of warming
Jiortienltnral and other Buildings by Hot "Water.

th^^^ extensive works they have executed, references of

^f.Vlj i?,*^* respectability can be given, and full particulars
furnished on application.

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED

MOSE who, i^KOuld enjoy their Gardens during the

rrx^^SF "^<^"t^s should construct their walks ofPORTLAND^MLNT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the^vei of wTiich the path is at present made from the loam which

I*

mixed Jith it, and to everj'^ part of clean gravel add one of sharpnwr sand. To five parts of auqh equal mixture add one of Port-
«^ Cemeat, and incorporate the whole well in the dry sUte beforeallying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
MDourer cau mix and spread it No tool is required bevond the^aae and in 4S hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation

^a1 f^^ J^^^**^^
or upon it, and it resists the action of the

erest irost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,w give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

r^^^o.,^''*'^*'^^'^" makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
wSwi^^ ?^' FARM-YARDS, and all other situations

»i»^ '*^?"'*'*'* ^^*o™ ^^ « desideratum. Maybe laid inwwter equally well as in summer.

Um^'^t^^^^^ ^ *^^ Cement, J. B. Whits & BuoTnEXis,
^Ulbank Street, Westminster.

v\

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
HEIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT

IRON LIQriD MANURE PUMP.
The Fittings of these Pumjs

are wholly of Urass, and theie

is no leather or other matti r

which can be affected by tie

manure.

Price, complete, with 10 feet

Flexible Suction Pipe, 4Z.15i'.

Terms, cash on delivery.r At •rnrtrf

TO L^h4J
HE

Edward Weir, Agricultural

Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Road, London. Removed from
Oxford Street,

Catalogues, with Illustrations,

sent free by post.

ti

ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
• PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ 8. d
Patent Pump ... 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 3

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, Crescent, Jewtn Street, Lcsdok.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Of ft(|iWater-; Fire Engines, &c. *-

An Illustrated Book sent on application post free. ^"^ '

TO SURVEYORS, ARCHITECTS, & ENGINEERS,^^

ifrf nifts^i i

#ii A'.^

4Jt-itM

JOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC^
C^DS IMPROVEMENT COMPANVr'Jfil

corporated by special Act of Parliament, lS53, having
perfected their orgauisution, are prepared to receive applications

for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of
their Act.

1 M
The Act extends to England, Wales, and ^co^aud; 'and ens-

powers persons in the actual possession of lauds, 6v in receipt of

the rents, such as tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate,

incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, gunrdiansof
infants, &c., to effect substantial improvements on their estates,

and to convert the otitlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 ycarR, at will.

The Company, acting under the supervisi<^ of the Inclosure
Commissioners, will undertake and execute improvements, or

will supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute im-
provements themselveffjWwill grant the po'wers of thell' Aet to
landowners seeking; Tnerely to charge the inheritance with the

outlay on improvements from their own funds. ""

The Agricultural Works of Improvement parti^^arly specified

in the Company's Act, are:— ""^ t'-^* ;^ *-" ;

1. The Drainage of any Lands by any such means as the

Inclosure Commistsioners shall approve. t »<^-irTr>

2. Irrigation, and Warping of Lands.
3. Embanking of Land from the Sea,*lfr Tidal AVaters, or

River?, in a pei-manent manner. f^'f^*' Pft

4. Enclosing or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-
courses of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.

j,,

5. Reclamation of Land lying waste.

6. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-half of the outlay

for such roads.

7. Clearing Lands.
8. Erection of Farm-honses, and other Buildings required for

farm purposes to the extent of three-fourths of the outlay for such

Farm-houses and other Buildings.
In eflecting the abov

Engines, Machinery,
Shafts, Tanks, and
courses for Iirigation, Tram-roads' and other ways, Bridges,

Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, aiidHatches» i

'

For Forms of Application and further Information apply to

e Hon. AV. Napier, Managing Director, 2, Old Palace Yard,the
Westminster, London,

1

AND

VA t
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SANG'S PLATOMETERS; on, SELP-ACTt^ffe^
CALCULATORS.—These Instruments tell accurately the

contents of figures drawn on Maps. They effect a great saving
of time and labour, as in order to find the area it is ouly necessary
to lead a tracer round the outline of tho figure, however irregular

it may he. Price 10?. each. Sold by Joux Saxg, ICirkaldy. " »

GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.—
:^ UUi^d. PER YARP, 2 FeST AVIDS. ^ "

'

ti

Tst

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide •
2-inch
2-inch
If-inch
li-inch
1 1-inch

it

ft

n
It

strong „
extra strong,,

strong „

•-•

*••

•*.

•••

Galvan-
ised.

7ti. per yd.
9
12
8
10
14

t9

»
ft

V
n

Japanned
iron.

5d. per yd.

6J
9
6
S
11

w
If

91

tf

ff
exti*a strong,,

AH the above can be made any width at proportionate prices.

If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 3d,

per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Manufactured by Barnard & Bishop, Market Place. Norwich

;

and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
Newcastle.

CHEAP WIRE GAME & POULTRY NETTING,
5d. per running yard.

GALA'ANISED DITTO, 7rf. per running yard, 2 feet wide.

THE LANDOWNERS'.^jDRAlNAGE
IN'CLOSUKE COMPANY.

* ^'" Incorporated bv Spkcial Act of PARUA^res-T.

Tenants for Life, Trustees, Mortgagees, Incitmhents of Livings,

Ac, can have all work* ,jftf Di:aiping,. AA'arping, Irrigating,

Inclosing, and every otlier Improvement to land, executed by the

Lak-downehs' Drainag^^ CoMpavy, either by Contract or on

tTommission. They will provide the money by a permanent

char^ on the inheritance, or repayable hy instalments. They
are also ready to undertake the Drainage of Towns, and all works

incident to such improyemeuts. This Company having been

engaged in extensive works for many years iu most of the

Coimties in England, and having in their employ the largest

JgracUcal Staff in ' the L'nitgd Kingdom, whose sole attention is

^ynt£jl to such improveraeuts, is the best guarantee for the

f
ftic^Wof their works.
p" Every information will be given at the Offices of the Company,

30, Parliament Street, London, or 9, Bedford Circus, Exeter.

,A,^
^^

Thojias May, Secretary.-

IT^OYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
-Cv ofTn'^+''-CIEENCESTEH. IrD

PATROK—Ilis Royal Mighness>RINCE ALBERT.
Peesidest ov CoiTxciT.—Earl BATHUR3T.
Principal—Rev. J. S. HAYGARTH, M.A.

,1 . •' Professors, &c,
CUmhtry—^, A. C. Voelcker, Ph.D., F.C.S.

tOeo\^t/i ^ociogr/f ayid Botani/—Junes Buckman, F.G.S,, FX.
Veterinary Jtfedicine and Surgery—G.T. Brown, M.R.C.A^.S.

Survetfing, CivU SngimeHiig^ and3rath^maiks—P, Attftsttong, C.E.

J/ftMfl(?«ri>/i^ar«i-rG. Austin. . «« ^, i te *ii4i 9Vig
Assistant to C/i^?u2CflZiVnAwc(r—A. Williams, M.R.C.S- ^,.

The first Session of 16i>4 wilr commence c;u*Iy in Febniary,
The annual fees for Boaniers vary from 45 to SO guineas,

according to age and other circumsbmcea. The Fee_ ibr; Out-
Students is 40/. per annum. The College Course of Lectures aiwl

Practical Instruction is complete in one twelvemonth—though a

longer time is recommended. There is a department for general

As well as for agriculttii*al purposes. Prospectxises and informa-

tion can be had oh application to the Principal. v

The GUIDE to the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM may be obtained of Hamilton, Adams, & Co., Paternoster

Row, London ; and Euwin Bailtt, Cirencester. Price Is, >

p OLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE a>'d CHEMISTRY,
y^ AND OF PRACTICAL AND GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

38, Lower Kenniagton Lane, Ktnnington, nenr London.

, . PrincIpal-J.'c.'NESBrr, F.G.SVF.C.S.,&e. ,^^
Thesystem of studies pursued in the College comprises every

branch i-equisite to prepare voutk for the pursuits of Agriculture,

Engineering, Mining, ManuVactures, and the Arts j for the Naval
and Military Services, and, for tbeUniversitfes, ^

Analyses and Assays <^ every d§^ription SA 'promptly and

accurately executed at the C<rflege. The tenns and other par-

ticulars may be had on application to the Principal.i ^^^ .

rpHE LABORATORY of the ROYAL POLY-
J- TECHNIC INSTITUTION isAlways open for the reception

of pupils, under J. 11. Ptpper, Esq», F.C.S. A.C.E. &c. Carefyl

Analyses and Asays of Soils, Minerals, AVaters, Mercantile

or Agricultural Products are performed with despatch, accuracy,

and economy. «^*^ '^

For terms apply to Mr. R. I. LoNaBOTTOM, Secretary.'

H LTKt The
ANNUAL EXHIBITION for Promiftin Improve

ment of POULTKA', will be held at Hexham, on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, the 12th and 13tli days of May, 1^54.—Further
Particulars will be given on application to Mr. AA^'illiax Tleneb,

tlie Secretary, Hencotes, Hexham.
^^^

Eiit afittcuUutal iSac
^t^ % 4 #

Galvanised.
24 in, wide, 2 in. mesh, 7d. per yard.

lOAd.

30 in.

36 in.
rt

43 in
«
o

2 in.

2 in.

2 in.
If

tf »«•

tf
1*. 2d.

<<•

«*«

<»• »•

Not Galvanised

., 54. per yard,

6|d.

lOd.

4BV

V«

tl

tf
t

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1854,

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLO-WlNG WEEKS.
VfnammfiuATj Feb. I-Aarriculturia Society of England.
TauHSDAT, — 2—Ajericoltural Imp. Soriety of Ireland.
Thuk^uat, ^ 9—Affricuhnral Imp. Society Of Ireland.

A vERY'^^nipbrtant omission occurs in the

report of the late 6?ftimination at the Koyal Agricul*

tural Colle^el^^** The R. A. C * Diploma or
Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, 3tJ. per square foot, made

to any size for the same proportionate price. This article was
jshown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much admired

for its light and dunibie appearance, and acknowledged to be the q j) Baestow on theiflpassinc a strict examination
cheapest and beat article of the kind ever offered. Extra strong r o ^

AVire Sheep Netting, 3 feet high, 1*. 6<i. and 2*. 3d. per yard.
Also every description of Flower Trainers, Dahlia Kods, Garden
Arches, Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying AVire, Trellis AVork,
Invisible AVlrc Fencing, Hurdles, and every description of AA'ire
Work for Horticultural purposes.—Illustrated Catalogues of
Patterns forwarded, post free, on application to T. H. Fox, City
of London Wire AVork and Iron Fence Manufactory, 44, Skinner
Street, and 6 and 8, Snow Hill. London.

Certificate of^Merit wSI awajded to C.H. LxoWWd
C. D. Baestow on theif^assing a strict examination

in the "v^hole coui"se of subjects in every department,"

It is Avorth noting what this diploma signifies:

because there is no douH^i^f the .jRee^i^l/

"

agricultural diploma by which proficiency may ;fle

marked; and to noi» is it more appftWJtit thtnio
landed proprietors in search of intelligent agents.
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The letter on land agents in another column "^ainly

provet the necessity of some such mark"of compe-

tency for such an office ; and we feel sure that this

need i^ ^more generally felt tlnn our corre!<pondent

seems to think. The ownership of land is more
and more felt to be a profession involving manage-

ment aa well as mere lord^^hip, needing therefore in

thanthe owner or

mere ability

his deputy something
to secure the receipt

still

more
of rents :

the chief

men

secure

and while some few may suii give

offices in snch management to incompetent

who may have claims of other kindii npon
them^ so that these offices become at the best mere
Binecures, and more generally sources of great injury

to the property, the great majority see the necessity

of the dnties of ownership being efficiently executed,

if its rights are to be secured. "^

One of the best proofs of the importance of Eome
diploma in agricuJtare, in which all may hare con-

fiaence as the tmstw^rthy evidence of agricultural

jikill and intelligence, lies in the fact that it ha.sbeen

recognised by those in the direction of the Highland
aad Agricultural Society.

So long ago as 1848 they applied to Government
for a SuppTementar}' Charter to enable them to

grant diploma* to afiricultural students, but their

petition was refused by the Home Secretary, owing
to the nnfavonrable report of the Lord Advocate of

the day ; a gentleman whose busineiss it may have
been to interpret the existing charters of the Society,

always included in the sessional examination tor the
,

18th century, b.c, ;
and notwithstanding the oblite

rations ol subsequent ages, aooui ou oi the canals

yet remain—all excavated by manual labour, and
several of them 60, 90, and even 120 miles in length.

They receive the inundation of the Nile, circuUtin^

throujLih the country the waters which had formerly

overfluwed and stagnated on^ it. The large lakes

of Moeris^ Behire, and Mareotis, formed vast reser-

voirs for containing surplus water brought into them
by great canals ; and this was again conducted by
canals, as required, over the adjacent plains.

The Egyptian cuts were for two purposes— the

discharge of excessive water as well as the disposal

of what might be useful. Hence, besides those of

the latter order, many auxiliary outlets were made
to assist the Nile outfall —»^^the natural mouths

eral years had full opportunity of judging. We
have the papers for the past year before us now, and
perceive that, without any approach to sameness,

they preserve their character as really admirable

counterparts to a remarkably well-selected mass of

the most important facta in the great range of agri-

cultural practice, and in the sciences which it

illustrates. This sessional examination will thus

always supply a sufficient criterion of the proficiency

of the candidates for the diploma of the college up
to a very respectable status indeed.

Practically, therefore, the four professors and

I

t

I

principal, who are the examiners, only examine
separately on one half the year's subjects, taking the

|

having proved insufficient for the drying of the'

result of the sessional examination as their criterion

as to the other half. A report from any one of thes

that a student has done badlj^ in his department, is

fatal to success. A report of middling proficiency in

the othersone department is not fatal, if

There have
are

particularly good,

certificates

been
three

given SIX

Itduring the past tnree years

rarely gained after only one year's residence,

so that full knowledge of the art of farming, as

well
i

country. Herodotus, describing the several mouths
sayj

—

^^ But the Bolbitic and Bucolic channels are

not natural, but made by digging." The ruins of

immense embankments still remain ; some of which
were for curbing the rise of the Nile, some
for the defence of cities against the inun-

dations, and others for opposing the torrents

of sand which are blown from the Great Desert.

The kings did not wear out all their slaves and

insured.

of the theory of agriculture, is thoroughly captives in piling pyramids and Carnac palaces,

hollowing hills into temples, and carving miles of

colossal sphinxes ; they expended lives and treasure

in labours of industrial improvement, so that the

a degree of agricultural intelligence as v/ould fit him ! names of Sesostris, Mceris, Phauaoh Necho, the

A diploma* thus secured must, it is obvious, mark
out its possessor a^ being also in possession of such

enguieering

desired in this new charter, which were to enable
them to set their seal, as it were, upon the agri-

cultural ability which they had been the means of
conferring. Their plan embraced a curriculum of
study for a certain number of years. The clai>ses

were:— Agriculture, Chemistry, Botany, Natural
History, Veterinary Surger}', and we believe Sur-

Attendance at these classeseying.
University would have been sufficient.

absence of a model farm, residence
practical farmer for a couple of years
certificate were to have

m any
lu the

with a
and his

were to Have been required. The
board of examiners was to have consisted of the
Lord Justice Geiieral, the President of the Society,
and one or two other extraordinary members

;

together with the profes&owof the classes we have
mentioned in the Lniveraitj of Edinburgh, a certain
number of the directors of the Society, and a certain
number of practical farmeris, along with the veteri-
narian lecturer of the Society. We believe that the
application to Government was unnecessary ; and
that, with the co-operation of the professors, the
Society might at any time establish a board, examine
«tadeiits, and grant diplomas, as in the case of their
veterinary college, where such diplomas are recog-
msed by the Horse Guards and by the India House.
Bat be this as it may, what could have more effec-
tually marked the agricultural #tanding of any man
than a diploma of the kind described ? and what
could have greater influence in determining the
choice of candidates for any office in which agricul-
tural efficiency \^as required ? It is not too much
to say that the whole cliaracter of British agricul-
ture would improve under a system which should
give good eyesight in this way to landowners in the
appointment of their deputies.

Since the failure of the Highland Society in con^
iiection with this subject, we are glad to know that
the Royal Agricultural College haii for the last two
or three years granted its diploma to such of its
students as were worthy of it ; and that our readers
may understand what degree of intelligence and
ability is required to render them worthy, we will
just state the kind of examination which they have
to undergo.

!

The object in the examination for the College
Certificate is to determine an acauaintanrft ^x\ih iha^

^,^.j coame
opting those

iptndertaken fr

deficiencies

others. When it shall be conferred upon the student
by a body of examiners altogether unconnected with
the College, as it is ultimately, we believe, intended
to be, this diploma will still further, we doubt not,

' secure that public confidence of which it is already
' worthy.

We have, we believe, said enough to prove the
need of some such mark of proficiency in agricul-

ture as other professions require and possess, and
while we have shown that the Highland Society
has tried, and still, we believe, desires to appoint
some board whose certificate would have the desired
weight, we have also so far detailed the constitution

and methods of such a hoard of examiners in the
college at Cirencester as may serve to give public

* confidence in those who there obtain the diploma
which is to mark them in public esteem as efficient

* agriculturists.

Arterial Drainage being a subject of consider-
ably wide range and minute ramification, we have
not hitherto hemmed in our observations within
home limits ; and having already spoken a word
about Assyrian drainings on the plains of the Tigris
and Euphrates, about Roman enterprises in the
Pontine and other marshes, and some of the more
modern Italian applications of true hydraulic
engineering,—we must just advert to the banks of
the Nile, before stepping over into the d) ke-defended
Polders of Holland. However, should the business-
reader object to our antique references, which send
him almost to his old school Lempriere^ for the
whereabout of the " Fen of Lerna,*' we can only
remind him that Dugdale, the standard drainage
historian, actually goes back to the book of Genesis,
citing the command "Let the waters be gathered
together, and the dry land appear," and also the fact
of^the merciful assuaging of the deluge, to prove the
Divine institution of w orks of draining !

In turning to a country without rain, whose
fertility depends rather upon irrigation than drainage,
we are reminded that not simply an evacuation of
drain-water, but an entire command of the water,
either for draining or flooding,

perfect agriculture,

obtain this ?

Now, the valley of Egypt is not a tract of corn
land open to the overflowings of its great river It
IS, for the most part, a narrow valley, riianv
hundreds of miles long, but only a few leagues in'*i * r A,
breadth, flanked by barren mountains and deserts of ' Sfr'n ^^.^^ '"'

sand. Through it flo«:« i^.. xm. u"ir . .l\^ ^^l *^ f^«"^<^l^ Oot^ 2

Of

ar'' whose legal experience no doubt qualified him , v -
, ,

•-'
t r^ ^ ^ ' -

—
for such a duty, but whose agricultural intelligence,

'

'*^^ ^"® management of land either for himself or
^

Ptolemies, Dahius, and Alexander, are connected

we venture to say, cannot have (qualified hmi as a
member of the Society in question, or he must have
perceived that nothing could be more consistent
with the aims of the institution than the Dowers

^ / —
,

with works of diainage or irrigation,

of

one piece:

a canal for navigation, joining the

Nile with the Red Sea—we read that, in digging it,

there perished 120,000 Egyptians. The Ptolemies,

kings of Egypt, coinpleted it ; and (according to

Strabo) "set a sluice upon the channel, that they

might sail out into the sea, and in again, as they

pleased. It was 100 cubits in breadth, and deep

enough for a large ship." Although it is in.

the application of machinery to the purposes of

agriculture that the Egyptians have set the most
wonderful examples, still, it seems, their '• arterial"

works were of a magnitude sufficiently surprising

even to a Hollander or an English fen-man. And
now that health no less than hunger is urging us ta

better our system of semi-discharging drains and
dilatory rivers, we shall surely be ashamed to

allow " water interests" or any other obstacle to

damage lands which Egyptians thousands of yeai'S

ago would have drained and irrigated had the thing

been necessary, L A. G.

_ is indispensable to a
In what way did the Egyptians

PROFITABLENESS OF CATTLE FEEDING;
i In my statement in your pubhcation of December 24

it will be observed that, in the tabular form of food with
results, I give tlie gain of weight as accounting for the
wliole of the deficiency of nitrogen shown in the excre-
ment, as compared with that computed in the food

^

supplied. To those who have given their attention ^
this subject it will at once be obvious that this will show
a much more tlian due proportion of nitrogen to tiw
weight gained. I have now to explain that the analyses
of the varioua descriptions of food were not those of the

food actually supplied, but such as I found in different
publications. I gave the per-centage of nitrogen in

Rape-cake at 5 per cent. I recollect observing one
analysis at about 4^ ; and Mr. Lawes, in No. 2 of your
Gazttie, January U, states it at only 4 per cent It is

of great interest to trace and account for the properties
and effects of the food ; but no precise result can be

arrived at, except by a careful analysis of the food itself^

which IS scarcely vdthin the reach of the farmer, but

which I think deserving the attention of our agricultural
societies. There is also said to be an escape of nitrogen
from exudation, which BoussiugauU computes at 4(K^

grains per day from each bullock. It is proper, too,

to state that the heifers under treatment were young,
bemg but 2 to 2^ years old when purchased, up to the

time they were sent off they would be increasing both in

muscle and bone.

.

Throngh It flows the Nile, half to three-
erely auxiliary and only l^^f^rs of a mile wide, swollen in summer by the
ty of supplying occasional "J^^'^S snows of its native mountains, but restrainedm early education. For instance

— -'~-~^ -- -'^ - •

mathematics and arithmetic would not be subjects of '

™^",'^- '^^^ contiguous lands are watered from it bvexamumtion »v.«r.f ;„^:— ,..
.- . .i

. ! machinery
; while innumerable canals lead the water

„ J -„ , „ That portion of the valley
called "Lower Egypt » expands into a great delta
of marshy land toward the sea ; and here the river
never many feet below the surface of the ground
periodically inundates and summer-warps the un-

.j _ 1.^1^^ enriching the anctuous soil from its

examuution, except indirectly, in such subjects as
required mathematical or ariihnietical calculations ' '° ^^® P^"^^^ °*°'^ remote.
T, candidates are not pitted against each other'
but ar« expected each to reach a certain standard,

J
prohciency in every one of the following ' °^^.^';P^>' feet below the surface of the ground'

s«bj«ct»^-Chemistry-inorganic, organic '
^.,,-.^;.-ii.. .- ^-. ,

fc™una,

cuUurai—geology, palieontology, zoolog
aiMi vegelaWe physiologj-, veterinary medicine 'and

' ''™>' ^o^'^' The drain's and banks of Lower E"vDr

mi^SZ^^^^t^ '"'i""'^'
P*^^^!«Sy> a^d niateria ' ^"^^ ^jP^^if^X «^ the Delta are said to have been»e<ai,.-8afyeyii,g and mensuration, agricultural ^oi^siderably increased by Sesostris, iu the 17th or•a* iring, together with, of course, all the details

'

~~

t i"fl^'^
«g"':"ltare. This examination is con!ducted both on paper and vitd voce. Half of U I

purpose those of Mr.

u . > y, -hose of Mr, George
Hope, of Fenton Barns, both given in the Royal High-
Jand Society's Journal My mode consists in inducing
my cattle to consume as much straw as I can, with »

limited supply of cake or other concentrated food,

fift lu
^ r^^'^^cing their requirements in Turnips to froW

50 lbs. to 60 lbs. per day for each animal. The trea^
ment with which I draw the comparison is to give b«t

a hmitcd supply of straw with an abundant one of

iurmps, and without other artificial food. Mr. M^CttJ-
Joch, in the example I have stated, supplies each of h^'^

, _ „ 's- Turnips, and 7 Iba straw ; together,
\bi lbs. per day. Mr. Hope, 1/8 lbs. Turnips, 5 11>*

nay, with straw : totrether. }ft5i n.a .^^*. ^av \Tv owO

cattle

; together, 183 lbs. per day. 'My
as per tabukr statement, 60 lbs. Turnips, 28ilb8. baX*
with straw ; togetlier, 88 1 lbs, ; being rather more than

onedialf of the former (Mr. M*Culloch's), and less than

one-half of the weight of the latter (Mr. Hope's supply);

j

On reducing these quantities to water and dry materia*
tlie comparison will be—In Mr. M'Culloch's treatment,

> i3o lbs. water, 21 J lbs. dry ; together 156 J lbs. J^^'

K

i

I

k

z

\

I

1
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Hope*s, ICO lbs. water, 22^ lbs. dry ; together, 182|Ibs.
|

fact that the Irish labourer is not an idler ; but here, a of that great law of nature of dissimilar plants appro-

My own, COj lbs. water, 27| lbs. dry ; together, 884 lbs. i TnwimwHi of payments being the principle on one side, priating in different proportions their common food.

Taking into account that in my treatment lolbs. of

shells of Oats and inferior hay, which contain about

50 per cent, of woody fibre, which is said to serve no

other purpose but that of filling, whilst in the other

instances only 7 lbs. or 5 lbs. of straw are given, the

remainder being Turnip, which has only 20 per cent, of

fibre, the amount of dry food serviceable for nutrition

will in each instance more nearly approximate.

My practice is to offer my cattle, under whatever

treatment, water each day. In the experiment under

notito the water was previously weighed ; it will be

seen that in addition to that supplied in the Turnips they

took mixed with the shells of Oats and alone, about

5 lbs. each, many of them refusing to taste the water

alone. Admitting that my cattle, with 61 lbs. of water

per tlay, are supplied to the extent it is serviceable, it

follows that in the mode of treatment with which the

comparison is made, the cattle will be supplied with

more than double or nearly treble what they require,

Jly experiments tend to show that whatever element

of food is supplied, more than is necessary or service-

able goes to the excrement or manure ; it is evidently

true as regards nitrogen, phosphates, and other minerals,

and I do not see that it will be otherwise in regard to

carton and water ; the result will tlien be a more than
doable quantity of excrement during the same time, and
from the like number of cattle, without any increase in

its value ; reckoning each beast to consume 1 cwt, per
day more of Turnips, it would, for 20 head of cattle,

require 7 tons more of Turnips per week, which are to

be gathered, turned, and carted from tlie field ; taking

the manure to be doubled in quantity, it would to
myself, who, with a very limited horse power, am pre-
cluded from applying the means introduced by Mi".

Kennedy, and adopted by the spirited Mr. Mechi, be
burdensome to find my 300 tons doubled in quantity
without any increase in its value. To set against this
extra labour is that of prepai-ing the additional straw,
which is on the premises, and the 5 lbs. of cake. I
leave it to those interested to estimate the relative cost
and labour of the two modes. Chemistry tells us that
of azote or nitrogen, 1 lb. of oilcake contains as much as
20 to 25 lbs. of Tmnips, of oil. (an important agent in
the formation of fat), more than 50 times as much ; while
of gum and other heat-sustaining properties, this com-
parison, though favourable, is not so in the same degree

;

still this will be compensated by the additional straw.
If we take 5 lbs. of Linseed-cake to be equal in nutritive
property to 1 cwt. of Turnips, valued at 9s. per ton, the
cost of 100 lbs. will be 8^\ 4d, and will represent the
hke value per ton of Turnips ; if we take Rape-cake,
which chemisti-y tells us is of equal value in feeding
with Linseed, and which is usually bought at 4/. per ton
lower, then 100 lbs. will cost 4s. 4(^., and will equally
represent a ton of Turnips, admitting the teaching of
chemistry to be correct
One advantage of the system of giving artificial food

will be obvious. You are buying a fertilismg material,
enriching your land, and enabling yourself to maintain
24 head of cattle from an acre of Turnips in place of
one. There is still to be taken into account the value
of straw, which varies so much in the different locaUties
that no general estimate of it will apply. I hold no
sympathy with those who think straw loses in value by
goiag through the stomach of the animal, and I have
already explained my views on the subject at some
length in your Paper, No. 24, of the 11th of June.

Before I began these experiments, I had sought for
mformation in various publications without being able
to give satisfactory data applicable to my own pro-
cedure. During the experiments I have left what I
had read out of sight and memory, and have instituted
no comparisons. If I have made erroneous deductions
or conclusions, I hope I have established my claim to
be set right by some of your more competent readers
and correspondents, Y., Jan. 18, 1854.

it will not excite much surprise if a ininirmim of returns

be the rule on the otlier side. An eye service—

a

supineness in labour—has therefore obtained. This has
become a habit, which at home, where there is no mix-
ture of greater diligence to stimulate to exertion, per-

haps nothing can immediately overcome ; the want of perfection of a system, I

sufficient food also diminishes the natural energies of

the labourer* In the low returns superinduced by this

under labour, this slurring over of all field operations

—

and we are to recollect the deficiency of labour is in

no way made up for by manuring—we can find a suffi-

cient cause for a want of means to employ labour. But

All this he has shown to the great benefit of the poor
man, whose acres exceed his ability to cultivate on a
higher scale of production. We want a Smith in every
parish in Ireland.

Yet I do not regard the

while the Irish farmer grudgingly employs labour, he is

more than sufficiently profuse in seeding his land
;

he does not here find a deficiency of means, for *^ we
must not rob the ground ;" and indeed, from the foul

state of the land, a very heavy seeding is necessary, that

the crop may run a race on anything like equal terms
with the weeds.

In the following statement it will be seen that
the saving effected in the seeding of the ground is

sufficient to pay for the additional labour on it, and that

labour h&ud work. In a field of 4 acres, three-fourths of
it being sown with Oats broadcast, I have this year
sown a little over one acre (about 8 perches), in rows
18 inches apart, with 4 stones 3 lbs. of seed, black Bere,
Chevalier Barley, Dun and Hopetoun Oats. The ex-

penses incurred have been

—

Seed 4 St. 3 lbs., at Is. 6tZ. a stone
Openii]g drills with hoe ...

Sowing and covering by hand ,

2 hand-hoeings

•

« 4 *

* *« * **

Weeding rows « «

*

»

• 14

• *•

•# « *« * •

Expenses of a broad-cast crop ;

—

Seed 12 stones (this is under the average)
Sowing and covering

Vw
• **

. £0 G
. 3

. 3

. 6

. 3

4

£1 1 4

. IS
. 3

Lois-Weedon practice as the
look upon it ratlaer as the

pioneer, I think much more may follow—a whole train

of experiments ; the first and simplest might be the*

introduction, as a stolen crop, of Rape either sown or
transplanted in the intervals with manure, which how-
ever would necessitate a spring sown crop of grain to-

succeed it. Or, by adding a foot or perhaps more to the
breadthof the intervals, summer cropsmightbe interlined

with the Wheat, which, by the union of labour and natural
and artificial causes of fertility, might bring a return even
greater, notwithstanding the increased breadths of the-

intervals, than Mr. Smith's, I cannot satisfy myself

with an average crop of the produce of inefiScient and
unscientific conditions; 1 must have a maximum result

or, at least, at the same tinie and on the same acre with
the average crop of Wheat, something else equivalent to

a maximum crop of Wheat, 1 have had in a small

experiment at the rate of seven quarters of Barley to

the acre, in double rows, 21 inches apart, with intervals

of 3 feet 6 inches ; I must have it on the broad acre •

and by increasing the breadth of the intervals, perhaps
by taking the odd 9 inches from the space between the
double rows and adding them to the intervals, gain &
summer cix)p in them. J, M, Goodiff, Granard.

£110

GRAIN FALLOWS.
Whatever doubts may exist as to the Lols-Weedon

system bemg apphcable to farms, under the manage-
Daent of men possessed of the ample capitals that enable
taera to pursue those expensive economies comprehended
under the term of "high farming," there can be none
01 Its bemg 80 to the lands held by the less wealthy
tillers of the soil. This is more especially the case with
Ireland, where, from deficient farming capital and
neglect of house feeding, a repetition of grain crops
na» obtamed that fills the ground with weeds. To
^reiand, a system of grain fallows would be of incal-
culable value

; to induce its reception, however, it must
not only be proved to be as remunerative aa Mr. Smith

tl 1 ^^l^
^^' ^' "*"^^ ^'^^ ^^ shown to be accessible to

le Irish farmer, as not demanding a greater outlay
Jtian the ordinary tillage of the country. This I think
Kiay also be proved, as in the saving of seed may be

akh* 1 •
*^^^^ ^^ *^® additional labour required,

wtbough in this respect we have much to contend wiUi
insh prejudice, for a most lamentable disti-ust of

«ie value of farm labour prevails
enough to rob any one
grudgingly laid out
^^nioat amply exemplified "of losing a pound in

*"&.&. penny ; " the general excuses are in the
ness ot the labourers, and in the want of means.^i have perhaps been much induced by the sordid^^s ot emplo^-ers

; in other countries, where a reason-
•we-Btimulus to industry is given, it is a well-known

in Ireland—"'tis

;" money is therefore most
on it, and here the proverb

)

!

There is no question of the sowed crop being superior

to the crop on the rest of the field. It is indeed looked
upon as being excelled by very few crops in this part of

the country. The whole field is sown with Clover and
Italian Rye-grass, this sowing in the drilled part being
deferred till after the second hoeing ; were it not for

this, instead of the second hoeing, the ground would
have been deeply dug between the rows, and the

shovel would have been passed between them, laying

the clay against the rows of corn, which would have
assisted to support them, and left channels for drilling

in the seed of the succeeding crop. As the ground is

very stony, and surcharged with the weeds of many
years' accumulation, the expenses of hoeing and weeding
have been heavier than they would have been under
more favourable conditions-

Let us now look upon the advantages this plan of
tillage has over the broadcast. Little more than half
the number of hands will reap it ; from its comparative
exemption from weeds the crop may be sooner carried

;

from its cleanliness, too, the Clover crop will be better,
and the ground having by the two hoeings been kept
pervious to atmospheric influence must have gained
something in fertility. But in our ordinary practice
this year's crop of grain would be succeeded by others,
each deteriorating the land and diminishing in amount,
with an annual increasing production of weeds. By
pursuing this system of fallowing with each crop, we
may still continue our succession of grain crops, at the
same time improving the*soil and increasing the return,
and continually reducing the amount of weeds. Whether
three rows of grain at equal distances in 5 feet breadths
will or will not be more or less productive than three
rows 1 foot apart, with intervals of 3 ie^t^ will remain
for future experiments, but I think it likely the general
farmer will more readily adopt the equal distances, as
they will not so nmch shock his pre-conceived notions.

I believe myself that in setting apart a field for the
production of grain, the equal distance of the rows is

preferable to the Lois-Weedon plan. In the equi-
distant rows each row draws in equal proportion its

supply of food from the soil and air, and the earth is

loosened about each to the same extent. On the
contrary, in the LoIs-Weedon practice, the centre row-
does not receive an equal current of air with the outside
rows, nor can its roots luxuriate in a soil loosened and
aerified to tlie same depth, nor indeed do tlie inner roots
of the outside rows, I cannot satisfy myself with Mr.
Smith's three rows; the thing may answer in practice,

but to me it does not seem that the centre rows are
placed on an equality with the outside ones.

The farming world is much indebted to Mr. Smith;
he came forward at a moment of general despondency
and showed— practically showed—thattheWheat grower
need not fear ; he demonstrated with ocular proof, when
the poor-houses were crowded with the unemployed
labourers, that a greater use of manual labour, in aiding

'

the operations of Nature, was able to confer a fertility

on the soil equal to that which had usually been effected

by a less judicious application of labour with the aid of
various substances under the name of manures, at least

for the production of grain crops. He showed the poor
man how he might realise a profit from his acres equal
to that of his richer neighbour. He showed him that
he might sempiternally crop his Wheat soil with Wheat
and throw all his manure—including the straw of his
Wheat, the product of the natural causes he had brought

'

to his aid—on the fields he appropriated to green crops,

;

thus largely augmenting their productiveness, and,

'

which he has still further increased by availing himsell

Oi\ THE FORMATION OF AMMONIA IN THE
DECOMPOSITION OF ORGANIC MATTER.
AaiaiOMA is a compound of hydrogen and azote cl^

nitrogen, which does not exist, eo nomine^ in organic

subjects, either in a living or in a fresh state ; but its

constituents exist in them, in other combinations ; and
it is only as organic matter begins to decay or become
decomposed, that ammonia is formed or developed,

A question then arises : when ammonia is formed or

developed in decomposing organic matter, is the presencc-

of both its constituent elements necessary in the decay-

ing substance, to its formation or development? or, if

not, which of its two constituents is the one whose
presence is necessary, in the decomposing matter^ to its-

formation or development I

I tliink the tendency of current opinion, so accus-

tomed to regard azote or nitrogen as tlie useful element
in ammonia, would be to maintain that it could not be
formed or developed without the presence of nitrogen

in the decaying matter : but if the view I have taken in

my communication of the 12th November, " On the use

and purposes of ammonia and vegetable economy," h^
founded in truth, it becomes merely the converse of the

proposition therein advocated, to afi^irm that, whenever
ammonia is developed in the decomposition of organic
matter, it is in virtue of hydrogen being contained in it J

and that the presence of nitrogen in the decaying sub-
stance is not necessary for that end or purpose. By thiSj

*

I do not mean to imply that both the constituent elements-
of ammonia may not exist at times in organic matter, in-

such proportional quantities as to reconstitute that sub-
stance on decomposition : or that ammonia may not be
formed by the union of its constituents previously
existing in the decaying matter. I merely wish to be
understood as afiirmiug that the presence of hydrogen
alone is necessary in organic matter, for the develop-
ment of ammonia ; and that, if it be eo present, ammonia^
will necessarily be developed in the process of decom-
position, though there be no nitrogen in the decaying
substance.* A simple experiment will prove this. Let
a heap of vegetable matter, in which there is no
appreciable quantity of nitrogen present, be subjected to
fermentation or decomposition under the requisite con^
ditions of moisture and temperature. It will be found
that in the progress of decomposition a sensible amount
of ammonia will be developed, making iteelf known by
its pungent odour. Whence is this ammonia derived 1^

Certainly, not from any nitrogen contained in the
vegetable substance, since tliere was none, or next to-

none, from which it could be formed* But there was-
hydrogen in it, as there is in all vegetable matter, from
which alone, therefore, it could have been derived. If it

be asked, whence the nitrogen was obtained ? I reply

—

from the atmosphere, into which the nitrogen was-
originally discharged, or given out by the plant, when
tlie ammonia absorbed by its roots was decomposed, for-

the purpose of appropriating the hydrogen in the forma-
tion of its structural substance. Of course, if there be
any nitrogen present in the decomposing vegetable
matter, the hydrogen may as readily unite with it, as far
as it will go, in forming ammonia, as with the nitrogen of

atmospheric air. But that will make no essential differ-

ence in the question : for unless the nitrogen contained
in the vegetable substance be in sufficient abundance to

convert the whole of the hydrogen into ammonia, the
uncombined or unappropriated portion of hydrogen wilJ

seek and find its complement of nitrogen in atntoepheric-

air. It does not pass into the atmospliere in a free or
uncombined state; for there are no traces of uncombined
hydrogen in the atmosphere; while there are at aft

times abundant indications of the presence of ammonia
in it. Now, as there niust be immense <^antitiesof

hydrogen being continually evolved from decaying
vegetable matter, does not this fact prove the remarkabhi*

•AVhen sulphur, for wLicii hydrogen seeiri« tu liave a rea^y
affiuity/ is present inorganic matter^ snip] ^*.;eti 2jy4li©g«ii g*a
will also be formed.

f naitf
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iacUity or i%aaiftiife wuli wh.oli liydrogeu unites with the imtiirul cou^iequcnce Uiut tli« mure ignorance prevails^

tntrogeti of the aHno^phere in foruiiD- ammonia 1
|
on tlie part of an^agent, that it ^^j'\^e/«^\^"fj[y „'"!"„_ *

The fact of amraonia being formed from hydrogen, ' ' ^ '
^-.i- -i ^u.. >* .

^. ,.

and n-.t iroiu azute or nitrogen, in the decomposition of

ci^anic iDftttc^-, nmy be shown by a reference to other

Take, for instance, flesh or animal fibre—

a

from the decomposition of
facts.

highly ftzotised substance

whicrh^^ ^organic matter, there should be abun-Iance

of animoawforuiecf, if uitrogen in organic matter be the

-•^irce or origin of 'tmmonia. But does the result

his advantage. Independently of this, it deters many

from incurring expenses in pursuit of the requisite

knowledge, seeing that it carries no recommendation.

How is it possible under these circumstances that agri-

culture can keep pace with other branches of knowledge

;

and why should it be urged upon tenant farmers that

they must keep up with the times, when a landlord

thinks tlxeir superintendent is best suited to his employ-

off Ljr I

eattre c

their food, after supplying the wants of the aniui:il

«y&temt mu&fc partake of the nature and properties of the

-odbstaneeB iti«y eat—are die excreta of strictly eami-

<varous aaimal^, or eren of those whose food is of a

^xed or partl^jr vegetablA cliaracter, a4 rich in ammo-
nia-producing matter •» the excreta of animals whose

food is derltt^d enlireljr from the vegetable kingdom!

tions emanating from such a source likely to command
the Attention of the tenantry 1 Should sound and

practical advice be given by a person occupying the

position of mich an agent, it will always be received

with doubt, on the ground of his previous want of skill

disqualifying him from being a competent judge. The

old plan which has attached to this species of manage-

ment has been on the first difficulties presenting them-An apparent dilficnUy, I am aware, is suggested by the

properties of guauo, which generally contains a very
|
selves, either by low prices or otherwise, to give an

iQOteftble proportion of ammonia. This substance is

-considered as the excrementitious deposit of sea-birds,

derivinsf their subaisteace froiii the stores of the ocean.

But what ia our exact kiiowledge respecting their food 1

'What were the chcmioil constituents of the fish tribes

did

* indiscriminate reduction by way of so much per cent.

;

and if an improper and undue weight of arrear has

accumulated against any one or more tenants, then to

sweep it away, without any just reason, leaving the man
who keeps his payments regularly witliout any reward

whatever. A certain quantity of newspaper praise is

bespattered upon a landowner, without his baring any

one to advise him whether he he doing an act of justice

or injustice ; and in the majority of those who return a

per centage, the farms are more highly charged than

those who give none at all ; and if a maximum reduc-

tion of 20 per cent, were returned, the chances are an

owner of silch nn estate would not then be on a level

wilh the man who always lets his land on reasonable

terms. If buildings have to be constructed, an ignorant

agent resort^ for assistance to a neighbouring architect

or builder ; if a farm has to be valued, to some practising

land valuer ; if drains are to be laid down, to a drainage

company or their engineer ; If an ordinary agreement

has to be entered into, then to his principal's attorney
;

or if any correspondence arises with a person of superior

standing, this part of the duty is also handed over to

the lawyer. Do any of your readers imagine that all

this machinery brought to bear upon a great majority

tbey &z*e supposed to have subsisted on !—did they

bound or not in oleaginous or fatty matter \ It Is to be

in miud, tli&t even m tlic animal kingdom there

IS a vast atnount of hydro-carbonaceous matter, in the

fo^rm of fat, oil, spermaceti, ^Vc, which, when reduced to

its constituent elements, of which hydrogen la one, may,

in certain chrcnmstanees or conditions, be productive of

mmmouia ; iu others of water. Thus, if fat or oil be

TH:rn©<l in a faimp or candle, tlie proilucts of combustion

are carbonic acid and water, the carbon and hydrogen

uniting with the oxygen of the atmosphere. It Is impor-

tant to observe, however, that hydrogen unites with

oxygen only at the temperature of ignition. But tlie

result is different when fat or oleu-inous matter is

decomposed in the body of an animaL In this

the carbon is taken into the Muguiferous
iysteni, and is carried to the hmgs, where it unites

with the oxygen of the atmosphere, and forms car-

bonic acid, producing animal heat, which is its
j

Jeaigned objeel But the hydrogen having no fttl^ of the estates in the kingdom opposes no obstructions to

io perform in the functions of the animal system, is
1
progressive advancement? Talk of simplifying titles,

ejected with the excreta, and, meethig with the nitrogen I when every estate owner may correct such anomalies

^ tile atmosphere, ia converted into ammonia. If the as these himself. When decisions are sought to be

food tlieu of those sea-birds abounded in oleaginous or ' obtained and so many people to be consuUed, it is

liydro-Ci^bonaoeoua matter, the diificulty of accounting
;

obvious much delay must necessarily arise, and work
^9t a Urge proportion of ammonia In their excreta prejudicially to the best interedts of an estate ; but if

sion Lord Ashburton so ably introduced the « educau<j5

of the working classes," dwelling upon the mistai;^

usually made of neglecting essentials because tbey nvs^
'» small things," in favour of matters of no use to tl^t*"^

labourer and mechanic in comparison with their daily

comfort. Enthusiasm carries away well-intentiooed

persons, whose thoughts run uj^on reading ajjdj^tlie

higher branches of education, as if the scholar was to

carry everything before him; speaking with all due

respect for such individuals, and not meaning^in aay"

way to disparage learning, yet it must be admitted that

no men are so unfit to rough it in the world. If it b^

so in one case, why should the fact alter when appUej

to men who have Icfearn their bread by strength of arm,

economise their means, anil' understand how to accom-

plish this end \
of Timbuctoo, Tearnt

boy nor girl

make a fianne

exceedingly useful in practice during a long winter

evening. In all schools for the labouring populatipn,

reading, writing, and the common rules of arithmetic

are necessary, in order that all members of society, ia

whatever grade they may be, should have an oppoN

tunity of advancing themselves in after life. However,

it must be always borne in mind, that the Christiia

religion is the only sure foundation on which to build

good conduct and contentment; though leading journals

would leave this to Nature or chance, yet we may rest

m '%,pari

in after hfe to mend a rent in a coat, op

nef petticoat, both accomplishments being'^

ithout

It sfionld be recollected that

and whatever successive asslmilationg such I one man held the power in his hands, with a competent

hydro-earh«jaaccuussnatter may have undergone in the
j
judgment to decide the whole, things would be very

bodies of » c^«fs of animated beings (fishes) whose ,
different,

existence Is nutintained by preying on each other, still it

"tmust primarily have been derived from vegetable

*imatter, as the food of some living creatures, which in

their turn become the food of otiiers.

Should these mixed duties ensjender a bad
feeling between the agent and attorhey, it produces a

clashing of duties, jealousy and obstruction by first one,

then the other, which must prove detrimental to the

property. This eventually divides the confidence of the

principal, and destroys the efficacy and confidence

requisite to consolidate the efficacy of one maii; respon-

mbility becomes divided, and is constantly removed from

The bearing of all these considerations tends, I con-

^ttnve, to the conclusion that ammonia is uf vegetable

origin, that is, derived from an elemet^ |inherent in

v^etable matter, that element being hydrogen ; and this i
one quarter to another. B

larings me back to the proposition I set out with, that
(

Covered I^ick Houses.—I once saw what was called a
the primary use and pttrpose of ammonia in vegetable Dutch barn ; it was as it were a very tall cart house,
•c<momy is to supply hydrogen for the formation of raised on a dozen Oak trees, six on each side, about
"^vegetable substance ; at the same time furnishing what- \

12 feet high, open all round, with a common thatched
-ever nitrogen is found under any form or combination

distribution of tracts is^ doing incalculable mis.

chief, many of them froTn their puerile phraseology

tending to excite the ridicule of those for whose instruc

tlon^ftiey are written,

many of the uneducated are strong-minded prejudiced

men, requi:^ngl^^y^aifferent kind of evidence to cm-

vince them of error, thanwliat is contained in silly

anecdotes and yyeak verbiage. The practical system of

"houee to house visitation,'; to enable the seed so^vnia

youth toproduce fruit in^advancing age, is worth all the

tracts ever prmtedTHoV'true it is, you may lead where

you cannot drive! In a large straggling parish, sened

by one unfortunaFil'^' half-starved^ curate, who besides

vamping up lus sermons has other duties to performJjT

is next to impossible, even if he was a Hercules in

strength, to call upon and converse' 'with hU^' poorer^

neighbours, so as to have any influence over them.

Hence ignorance and crude ideas flourislp, where know-

ledge should vegetate. If a man wishes to become a

gai'dener, he must know how to prepare his land befoK

he sows his seeds. An agriculturist cannot expect his

farm to yield crops spontaneously ; to attain his objecthe

must use the plough, harrows, &c. &c, A youth cannot

run before he is able to walk. Instead of cramming pari^

children with the higher branches of education, it would

be better after they are grounded in the rudimental

parts to instruct them in domestic duties and economy

in all its uses. Saving pence, making and mending clothes,

are preferable to idleness at home or drinking in a beer-

shop ; a nail put in here, a brick there, "a bit of mortar

or a slate in another place, will save much wretchedness

I

and ill-health, and preserve the cottage from the keen

winter blasts, frost, and snow. This is a long story,

but long as it is, if nobody else considers the subject

worth notice, the same unworthy pen may be induct
!

«iB Tegetable pruductions. /. H, 11,

roof; in each post say 10 feet of limber, at 23. a foot

z:z\L each. The trees were fixed in the ground, wide
enough to admit a loaded waggon ; first one bay was
filled, and so on till the whole building was occupied.
This may he a useful erection in wet weather, and would
always save the expense of new thatch, and thnt at a
time when a tliatcher can hardly be procured ; but it

occurred to me at the time, and I still think there are
several disadvantages; it ought to be placed in a shel-

tered spot, or when empty the wind would have ^reat

Home Correspondence.
Land Agents,—With your permission I again take

f!eave to otier & few remarks in connection with this

'AUb^ject, and, however feebly my observations may be
tfrit, I feel deeply convinced that the progress of ngri-

•oultural improvement hereafter, as well as its sluggish- .

hitherto, noay be mainly attributed to land agents
j

power to push it out of the perpendicular, or even to
«s ft body beipg extremely mefficient. Your numerous

\

blow the roof off bodily ; then it would not be convc-
rea'-.i ia difiereut parts of the kingdom may easily . nieut to fill it to the roof, whi^h would be a harbour for
dificover whenever a vacancy occurs in the management

^

all the sparrows in tfie neighbourhood ; and, on my
-ef a gentleman's estate, that ia four out of five cases the

;

making tiiis remark to the proprietor, he said '* no com
^dividual sdeeted to supply the void has generally

: plaint had ever been made on that score," whereupon I
»-ver had any previous connection with tlie duties he clapped my hands, when Io ! out flew about a score of

to spoil a sheet or two more of note paper. Falcm.
Ma

Societies?*

r?i^ ..

H

.«.« ,,s.. ^«A».L*«»b^; wiiua, amu x; " uice anu lar, nowcH M some oi cne largesc estates in me ditJereut doubt; but do they leave no dirt behind?" Delta
localiUes, tlie facts bear me out in making this state- j Edumtion of the WorHng daises.— To recur fre-«ent; and, of my own knowledge, lean aver that during quently to the same subject may seem tedious to thosethe past year vacancies occurred upon the eatates of I who merely look at the surface of things. When su^-

la the same county,
- gestions come from an anonymous wri'ter, little atten-

•rous applicants pre- tion is paid to hints thus appearing, though they may
. ,

, ,
- ™*^y appendages to contain a certain amount of common sense worth oah^e them coveted, and were Uie best of this description

^ sideration, as bearing upon the Sa^eTmankind If-of employment Two or thi^e of the applicwts were! a man who has really the wish obeiLh^^^^^^^^

S^ttTurfl'^i"'-"'
thdr artic/s with hnd

;

creatures was detel^^rompr^^^^^^^^^
•gent*, and had otherwise qualified themselves but " . - - f a "«» ou^ervaiions

no tmng unsupported by any direct influence in the
ry quarter were

CmENCESTEs,—J?€por^ of the Judges for the Draininfi

PremiuM offered by the Hon. C, F. Poiuonhy,—Tlier«

were three competitors for this prize:—The Big^^

Hon. Lord de Mauley, the Hon. C. F. Ponsonby,

and Mr. W. J... Sadler, of Bentham, near Purton.

Lord de Mauley's fieldyoon Town's-end Farm, i^

arable, and was ycvy wet previously to draiplwi'

It lies in lands of various widths, but in a good form

for draining. The soil is a good clay loam, inter-

mixed with stones. The subsoil is a strong clay, wit!|

layers of thin stones, and in some places a hard ^j^*^

rock. It ia on the forest marble formation. The drains

are put in the fuiTOws -1 feet deep, except in two orthrf
flat furrows, where they are a few inches less. The mft^^

drain is walled, and covered with flat stones, and «|

ample dimensions. The furrows are tile drained, a»^

the whole filled up with small stones to within 16 <^ ^^

inches of the surface, besides having an extra heapf*

each junction with the main ; the width of draJD

necessary for the men to use the pick and sledge hatnifl^^'

in digging them, will account for tlie quantity of s^op^

used. On 10 acres there are C99 perches of draii**^

which will make the average distance about 30 f^^*

apart. The cost of digging is as follows ;^

a '

mcceaeful, and those whojm appointed were in no way whatever capable of
fiilfiUmg the duties they undertook. Neither f them
*ad before any knowledge beyond their own particular

ities, nor bad eiUier of them any previous expe-
rteace in the management of <n-ricuUaral property. The
states m each of tbeae cases were as large, if not the» the farticular county; and if those possessed

f large pro^rty adopt this plan of proceeding in
sl«!* r g p^ues to manage their affairs, it foUoira as %

on the notice of the public, because they Jid not receive
the praiae which, in his vanity, he considered tbey
deserved he would be giving way to a silly feeUng, and
probably lose the pleasure of seeing, in the course of
tune, some more able and influential member of societv
carry out his wishwt The over-education of children
like over-feeding pigs, is a faulty system. The former is
beginning to be felt, and the latter will soon cease to be
even an amusement. At present the interest of the
biped properly takes precedence of that ofthe quadruped
It IS to be hoped the meeting lately held at Winchester
wili meet with Uie attention it deserres, on which occa-

« « *
14d perches at 2j
142 „ atl*. ...

130 „ at lit/.

23; ,, atlOd..,.
245 - at JW....

* * •

« « V

vt*

» • «»

rat

*•*

a*

• • » ' ^ >

• *«

h*

* f

b»»

«•

o 19

M 17 «

9 3 8

O09

* 4

«

•••

• «

*

**

tit

••

< #*

* • •

3 13

5 12

i

DMW £46 12 ^- .

The stones, hauling, and filling the drains, cost as undet-

JJ^g^'ing 356 loads ut atones, at 5»</. ... ^ ^-
H:iuUng 416 loads of stones, 79 days, at 5j.
Filling ditto, 44 days, at 2U.i. .,.

Filling drainn with stones 899 percli, at lid.

IMakinff a total cost of B.U 16«., or U. If. Id, P«^5fj
lion. C. F. Poosonby'a field, situate on the i^

-

is also arable^ and lies partly in wide flat m^
The

Farm.

r

I

\

t.

1
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widths.jrfegular

jrain effectually

nne direction from west to east,

and - -^^ ''^ ^^'^

it is~somewhat a difficult piece to drain, as when we inspected it after the late heavy rains,

having a fall in two directions. In
^
the mouth of it was some 12 or 15 inches under water.

which is the way the
,

We mention this just to draw the attention of Mr.

Sadler, and others suffering from the cause, to a remedy

which can be put in force by the magistrates at petty

sessions, who have the power to compel the proper

cleansing and deepening of watercourses, under Lord

Lincoln's Act ; and we have little doubt if Mr. Sadler

were to follow the watercourse, he would find various

are from 26 \ little obstructions, which are generally thought of no

conseq^nenci^ but are in ideality sufficient to make a great

difference in the height of water in a flat country,

Thomas Arkell.

Arrows run, ana m which the drams are mostly put

;

^dalso a considerable slope to the south. Tart of he

^,ece drained is a nasty clay soil, havmg a subsoil of the

Eime formation as Lord de Mauley's 10 acres but not

QUALITY THE TEST OF CHEAPNESS, to i'lBt

BERDOE'S OYERUOATS and CAPES resist fm^Jh*
amount of rahi. On3 of tiie largest Stocks in Londoa of

Superior GAKMENTS at Lowest Charges. Kirst-Class I>UE3S
COATS, 31,; BOY'S SUIT, IW. per inch, according to height-:*'
—9S, New Bond Street, and 69, Comhill. (Nowhere eUe.) tn lO

<**.

^ cood in quality, and a portion is a stone brash inter-

mixed with clay, wit'.i the great oohte for the subsoil.

The drams are chiefly in the furrows, and

to 36 iaclies deep, placed at very irregular widths,

varviu? from 18 to 48 feet apart. -The mam drain is

ailed the drains iu (tie furrows are tile drams, with

Email Stones at top. In the account Riven us the total

number of perches is stated to be 600, which will give

the' average distance just 44 fefet apart ,,The drains

were cut at Id. per percli, amountingjo 171. 10s. Hie

mea are stated to have earned ^^."^er day

average. The stones, hanUnj^, ^aujf^ fiim,^^ the

cost as follows :— „ ^^.^^ „; idimm ^
HanUng 300 loails of stone, ono horse and one

|
boj, at 3»'. .. >•• •• •" ••• J

iluarrying and filling atones , , . ., »n »

Kicin^' stones in drains, at !(?. per perch ...

four-fifths of tlie stones were collected from >

other lartdB drained by Government Loan, V
I *» ••• • • • • • J

1

Edmund Ruck.

I ki

3tVcbi£lDJ5

MECHl'S, 4, Leadenhall Street, London.—A visSt.if

to the SHOW KOOMS of this well-known emporium will ^
afford an agreeable occupation for au liour or two. Tliey will be
found to coutaiu the most superh speclmenfi of FHpier Machc- pro-'^
duced in this country, Micni has alao a Koi'UrirH^ reputatiooi
for Bagatelle Tables, Dressing Cases, Work-baxS, "Work-tableajifc^

Desks, Table and all other descriptions of Cutleiy, everything
for the Toilet and Work-table, and an infinity of other articl6«i *

N.B.—The renowned Magic Strop, Pastivand Itar.ors. a •* ^1

f

on the

drains,

V:^'

I

s.

4 10

2 5 6

r

The Journal of (lie Royal Agricultural Society of

England. Vol. XIV, Part IL John Murray,
* London, .

p^.^and cost nothing

Xttff

a^_
<f o 26 15

bhud of 'biffging'^rains ... --...

\ Making a total cost of 26?. 155., or 2Z.ja>-. 6d, per acre.

Mr. Sadler's is pasture land, lying in low lands of

rather irregular widths, with very little fall. In one furrow

we had au opportunity of seeing the fall by the water

lying in it before draining ; ii was 4 inches only yj^^^

disUuce of 7 chains. The^ soil is partly a sandy joara,

and the reniaindeir a very stiff clay, geologically

The current Part of the Society's Journal is one of

the most instructive and useful that has yet been issued.

2 ^^.vSj-^^^It is really astonislung to all but those who are fully

acquainted with the extent and wealth of the territory

within agricultural jurisdiction, to find, year after year,

for so long a period, these large volumes issuing in

unabated freshness and instructiveness. Not only the

s of the profession continue to furnish the

.9 6
17 10

[

termed the Oxford clay, but not of the worst descrip-

Standard topi

subjects of useful and most readable communications,

but those of more iiftmediate interest, and which are

notice for the time, receive the

intelligent reader would desire, but

periodical he could hardly expect.

attracting especial

attention which the

which in an annual

FENDERS, STOVES, AND* FIRfi-i1l6NS.
Bnvers of the above are requested, before finally deciding, to

visit William S. Bchtons SHOW ICOOMS, 39, Oxford Street
(corner of Nevmau Sti^et). Nos. 1 and 2, Newman Street, and
Terry's Place. They are the largest in the world, and conttUn
such an assortment of FENDEUS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-
IKOKS, and GENERAL TRONMOXGERY as cannot be-

approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. Briglrt Stoves, witl*-

bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2L lis, to 5/. IO5.; ditto,

with ormolu omaments and two seta of bars, 2/. 10^. to 12?. 12j( ;:

lironzed Fenders complete, with sitandards, from 7^, to 3Z.; Steel

Fenders from 21, los, to 6L; ditto, with rich ormolu ornamentft,.

from 2/. 15a*. to 7L7s.; Fiie-irons torn U.Qd. the set to 4?. 4jl

SyU'esterandallotherPatentStoves, with radiating heartliplatesw

All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges,

Xst,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,

2dly,—From those purchases bein^: made exclusively for cash.

I William S. Burton has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (al>

I

cnmniunicatinj?), exclusive of the shop, devoted solelv to the show
of GENERAL FURNISUING IRONMONGERY (including?

Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japiinned Wares). Iron antJ.

I Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and clasisified that purchasers may
I
easily and at once make tlieir selections.

Catalogues, with ^j^^ngs, sent (per post) f^ee. The money
! returned for every article not approved of.

ii»-

!_

\

P.llk

, ,, J *i -1 r „i r.^f «.,,^ i
No. 3J>, Oxford street (comer of Newman street); Nos. 1 an* 2-,

unless It were under the guidance of equal tact and U.^^^^^ g^^^^^. and 4 knd 5, Pen^s Place.
ability to that which Mr. Pusey has displayed '

- i-

^l

In the number before us we tiud notices of the refuse

tion, like the neighbourIns;;d|st^^^<rf^
iP^^i^l^^^JV-l

The drains are put up the furrows from ^^3^.,to

39 inches deep,,^Jew ^^op^l^- of the sh^^^^ depth '

where tlie land is very flat ; beside the furrow drams
!

there are several skew drains^ pn^the clayey side of the
[

field running under the fuiTow*3rain9,butnot connected
j

with them.^^ Pip^^^%i^^g|4 ^^o^"'Si"^"S
^^^'^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^

few broken^'stonesonltienC^^^ a'chainupthe^fiu:r^
| bulk of^ the volume

;

I

The mainfrom the main,

aa^J[jas three deep we^^^y 'settling ^gits in it, to pre-
rain is laid within pipes,

IT

of cod-fishei'y as manure, and of nitrate of soda as a

substitute for guano—both of them admirably timed to

the pre^QJit condition of the guano market—and both of

them likely to remain useful when the present pressure

there may have passed awny. Of course, the reports

of the Gloucester meeting, and several county reports

of English and Scottish Agriculture, occupy the

^Ir. Stevenson's paper ocj the

The cost wasvent the sediment stopping up the pipes

as follpw|,^g3 near as we can estinjate it from the plans,

Mr. Sadler not having farnisfieM us with the number
of perches nor tlie quantities of the different sized pipes :

extriiordniary contributions

METCALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
P>RUSH, PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND

' SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly- 1>

important olHce of searching thorou;;liIy into the divisions and.

, cleansing? in the most e5:traordinary manner—hairs never come-

I

loose. Peculiarly peiietrating Hair Brushes, ivith durable un-
bleached Russian bristles, wjiicU wiU not soften like commott
hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge^
with every description of l^ritish and Foreign Perfumery, at

Mf.tcalfi:. BrKGLKV, & Co.'s only Establishment, 150 b and 131^

Oxford Street, second and third doors west from Holies Street.
' GAUTrox—Ppware of the word " from" Metcalfe's, adopted by

- ,. ^ , ,, ,, ,,,.,,, ^ . . j some houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s. per box.
statistical information collected by the Highland Society 1 —; ——— " '' '— -•-

being already made use of in the exactness and certainty ' 1\J0 CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS, CRESTS^
with which all the principal agricultural features <rf* the ^Si IN lTIALS,&c., on paper and envelopes, at LOCKWOOD's-

county are given. In addition to these, and as the ^ell-known establishment, 70, New Bond Street. Good cre^ai.

farming of East Lothian is especially valuable—the

laid Note-paper, five quires.^or 9U.; Thick ditto, five quires, 15.;

[ jCost of stones ... ,,*.

.,^,.f£auling ditto and pipes
" hA*

principal feature of the volume, we hare one of those Albert and Queen's sizes, ffvfe quires for iGci.,9J^fnd Is.; Enve-
.'ibutious to our knowledge of agricuU'plopes, M. U U. M. per hundred : Yodlhctpff^^PfiuBd. pe:

About 1250 perch draining, at 2|(/.

Pipes f ^f.. • • fe
•

£ 16 O^^.^ofe

1^
ft K midctural chemistry for which, during several years, we have

^ 18 14 11 -'*-^'+had to thank Mr. Xawes, of Rothatnsted, A mass of

i r well-arranged facts, arrived at by well-devised and

»• f

• •

»

Total £36 3 4

The object in offering a prize for the best draining,

we take it, was to compare the different modes adopted

jn the neighbourhood, and if there were one or more

extensive experiments, are admirably discussed, and
inferences ai'e drawn which bear directly on the economy
and practice of feeding. This papci" and many of the

othex^ .require closer study tlian we have yet beeji able
t.

better than the others to bring it or them more px'o-
; to give them ; we roust be satisfied at present with this

miuently before the public for jheir benefit ; and on the

other hand, if there were any bad systems either from

inju4ii:i.QS.s. arrangement, ^ or more expens^iye in their

construction than is necessary, to ^expose tlietn as a

warning. According to our opinion the Society has

oiily succeeded in the present instance in the latter; for

we do not consider either of the competitors worthy of

the prize, although there are some good points in two of

them. To begin wTtlTLord de Mauley's, the arrange-

ment is good in putting the drains in the furrows ; there

is a good outlet for the main Vo empty itself ; the work
is executed well, and according to the quantity, with

economy ; but to dig large 4-feet; drains, and fiU them

general statement of the contents of the volume, but to

;
niauy of the communications which it contains wie shall

hereafter direct the more particular attention of our
readerSj,

OiitkilVs Belgian Prize Essay on the Potato, ^c, <f*c*

J, Cuthill, Camberwell.—This is the third edition of a

perream ;;

Copy}|<^ks, 2s, Qd. per dQ3^^ Card PlAte-engrared, 2.*. Qd,-^»\0O

Cards printed, 2s. 6^;. MoumingStationeryeqnally cheap. Wed-
ding Orders promptly executed. A large variety of Writing and
Dressing Cases, Envelope Boxes, Blotting Books, Inkstands^ ,

Gold Pens, Church Services, &c- .X'opy nddi-ess, LocKWOOu's, 75,^ *

New Bo»d Street. Couutiy orderti for 20s. sent carriage freea^.^^i

NOW THYSELF !—Professor Blexkivsop con- >

tiTTur^B to receive front indlridiials of eV%Ty rank the''^'

most flattering testimonials of his success in diwcribtng thc^
CHARACTERS of Persons fronitlieir HANDWJUTING, P^W^rij
ing out their mental and moral qualities, whether good or batl.-^

Address by letter, stating age, sex, and profession, inclosing I5
uncut posUge stamps,, to Dr. Blexkis3op,3A1, Btrand, LonddruiViaO-

K

^U ,0*

pamphlet that has already been referred to moi-e that^l Will, tberefore, send

once in our columns, as describing the method of Potato ;(f;^^^^^^^^

;
ijulture most likely to attain success in the present state \

' of the plant. It contains also iuformatiou on the cuU>
'

' 'Nation of other jjarden ve;i:etables.

uu-rO NERVOUS SUFFERERS. '

A- RETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restor._
J^ to health in ft few da^^^fter many years of great nervous-

^'

suifering, is anrio;ts to make known toothers the means of cure-;i*

d (free), on rccei^nug a stamped envelope ^

a copyt»T the prescription used.^Direct toj^

IS, Holland Street, Brixton, Londot!.
idb

i"i riot

Poultry-
CocJiin CJiina Fowls.—The gentleman who heads his

article in your last week's Number " Right or Wrong,"

with stones up to within 16 or^lB inches of the surface,

is much too expendve, for besides' the 416 loads nf

stones brought from «t^ distance of oVerhalf a" mile,

there was a great ouantity du^ out of the drains, so . , - • - j -^ ji 11 r* i

that in realitv^he c/uantity^ o£ stones is much greater ] ^^5 ]^ ^7 *^P^"^^"'
^'f^^^y

™g ^'''^" ^'^ ^^>'« ^^^^^'^

than those c;rted.. We have no hesitation in sayi"?J ^^^"^^ '*^^*' ''''^ "^^ ^^""^ '^^'"^'

had 3 feet drains been dug, and 15 inches oi

stones put in the same way, and the land kept in its

present form,' It would have 'answered every purpose
at little more than half the cost. On the Hon, Mr.
Ponsonhy^s, the ai^fangement of the drains is bad, in con-
sei|t(ence, in some measure, of keeping the drains in the
fun-ows; as they are very shallow, and ought not in

this case to have been regarded ; we have before said
it is a sonu'what difficult piece to drain. From its being
BideUnrf*^^ St requu-es the drains deeper and nearer
tc^efiier than leveller land ; it is a piece where a little

geological knowledge would be of service, for there is no
doubt btrf di*ains h&ve been put where they were unne-
ce^iiary, if the water fVom tlie wet land above had been
properly cut off, or sunk in the hollow rock below;
wsides, where tlie land is wettest on the clay the drains
ftre farthest apart, asiuuich as 48 feet in some instances,

80 that ft-ia far from being effectually drained, in fact
tliere is i^t one point in this case we can commend.

There are some good points in Sir. Sadler's draining
;

the patuiig the drains in the furrow is right, although on

^
portion they are rather closer than necessaryj and had

he stopped at the furrows he would have been a richer
^tta hi more ways than one, as we consider he has spent
*^^'^"^ the skew drainsto no good purpose whatever. As
refar^s the workmanship it is well and economically
^Qnelii every respect ; and the dead wetls are to be
'^'^fninended, especially on sandy land, where the drains

^^tto^ll u|>. We ccfuld Imve wished that Mr.
^**ft h .1 been able to set a better outlet for his main

I have kept them
some little time, and all I have ever killed, when eaten,

have been pronounced by first-rate cooks, and well-

known and acknowledged good judges of eating, excel-

lent. If not properly fattened, and dressed by an
ignorant second-rate cook, of course they are bad. An
Admirer of Cochin China Foxcls.

PouLTRv: CP. I have no ceiling to any of my poultry lioii-^es;

they are plainly tiled with a layer of straw beneath the tiles.

The perches are 5 feet holo\r the roof; I do not line them
at all, and my birds arc always healthy. If you have a ceiling,

the best is the ordinary one, such as you would put iu a dwi^lling,

but of a rougher description. It should he 2 feet belo^^- the

roof, and have apertures to allow the fonl air to escape iuto the
roof, and be there carried oft' by a current of air which you
must provide by openings at the extremities. .My impression
is, it looks comfortable hut is unnecessary- First-class young
turkeys at Chrhstmas weigh from IG to 24 lbs.

—

Durluim, I am
not learned iu pigeons, and Jo not know the *' Arabian." —-^'Vfltf

Years^ Sulncriber, Keep your pheasants dry ; let them have a
she^l under which tiiey can shelter themselves ; supply it with

a perch 8 feet from the ground, and let it be the highest snot

in the mow. The bottom should be fine dry gravel. Feed on

the best Ilarley, changing sometimes for Wheat, with now and
then a little IXempsecd. They are fond of bread, and it keeps
them tamo if they are fed by hand at times. Let them always
have clean water.—/ 5'. Eight lbs. for the cock, and 6^ lbs. for

the hen will be fair weights^ but not large.— (>ro?ir»co €k>os/i.

We know nothing of the Orouoco goose. Jo?tn HaUt/f 113,

Mount Street.

t

'^PHE EAST INDIAN ANTI-NERVOUS PILLS^^
-*- a cure when all oth^r means fail for Nervous Debility,

Lowness of Spirits, Loss of Mrnior^f,- Head-ache, Dimness of
Sight, Fear, Blushings, TrerabHngs, Melancholy Thoughts,
Rheumatic Pains iji any part Of*thff^DCic!^ Urinal Diseases, Con-
stitutional Wasting, &c. ^^ ^luo'i r*

'

Mr. Roberts, late Army Supge|yn^ discovered thpse Pills dnring^

his residence iu India, testing tlieii* curative powers for years^
In his own private practice, iu numbers nf hop4>Ie«.s cases, never
failing to produce ease of body a^n^^Jjj|ui<iHiUity of miiid iu one-

or two days, and ultimately eifecting a permanent cure.
-*1im.

Price, fff.li'f., 2^. 94.:As.^d.^ llv., nndS:?.-?. per box. Sent posP^'
free to any part upon receipt of postage staiopfi or Post-oiiit^''

order for the amount. Address J. Roprktp, Qur^.^n, lIuU Sqtiare^.

-

Yarmouth, Norfolk. Advice and Medicine for.eyery fyrm oJT

I

I

disease sent to any par

i

Notices to Correspondents.
Indtak Coett": WA asks how "mush/' so strongly recommended
by Mr. Lort at p. 810 last year, is made. l>«ialera in Indian
meal would do well to advertise : we cannot do it for them.

Prtces: ^/i Old Subscriber. The yearly averages were named.
The figures were taken, we think, from 3Ir. WilUchs's table.

Pains ik the Back, Gkavrl, I.rMUAoo, Kni^rMATiSix, Gour,.
IxDiOESTiox, Flatulencv, Xervoossess, I'Jebiutv, &c. ,

DR. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS'
as their name Renal (or tlffe' Kidneys) indicates, are 'ft 5^ost .

safe and efticacions remedj' for the above dangerous cimiplaints.

'

For depression of spirits, incapacliy for society, sttidy, or busi-

ness, giddiness, drowsiness, nervousness, and insanity itself^

when aiisLng from or combined ^ith minary diseases, they are
unequalled. Price Is. lid., 2*. ^di^. 6^., IU., and 335. per Box,.

through all Medicine Yendoi^ i>r sesrt (free) on receipt of the
amount iu postage stamps, "by Dr. De KooS, 35, Ely Place,
Holbornj London, At Home for consultation dpaly from 11 till 1,,

and 5 till 8, Sunday excepted. Adii^'and MetHcines, XI,

ARR^sTiFeI-^ILLS are^now, from their n^any
virtues, the Citablisbed Family Medicine throughout the

British Empire. PAKlrS LIFE PILL? win be found speedily
to reanimate the si;drits, improve the digestive powers, and
restore t|ie ^Yho|j^.Bervgus Ey4|em to ji happy a ! natural slate;
the Ijalsamic powers onhis medlrlne produce that delightful xeel-

ing of £?6^s^nts so very desirabh^. ant' di-^poses both niind and
body tu iiealtby exer«i«e^everythirf^ Tm<1^>r it« inflitenro sooa
wears a joytT»s Mpect, and th^ varied dfttresof lifeare pMifmtSPft^
with pleasure; and, instead of longand>*t^irv|)i,i»ht^. giveiiS'^nd ^

If the stomach pti*^ b^w^Is r^^Vprre U,and refreshing sleep.

PAliK^S LIFli'riLL Ŝ
Pur^

act iis the' iXiltlest and tnost ;i;,^rpeatrlc

giviive, au4 by tl'fii: <fl«m.'=ia^,^jiMiiwit tolaHy eWrt: 4 '

redundancy ofTdL,—Sold hy T*. 1^w.vbi*s, GJ,^^. yai*rs.r " .te^I
ard; IUKcr,AV^>1d S'N-^, riHTingtU>u ^^reot^^jjT2^t|> und^iG^i^

Chnreh-vard; 11 ~ '

^ \V
1 C: lie tit,

vara

;

bow Chnreh-yard; llAX5*Ar ftod t!o,, nnd . . -jr....jwj....^. . '--^^^^^^
London; nudby allresp'^ftabt.^ €liw?mi.>ts ft»d W(<iH*fte^H'ett^#W®*

in To^vnan-I C<>untfj-. In lK>xefl, \*r\^:.k*^fy^i *l<***^' «"4*in
Family Packets, XU. eacli.— '»* K*iue Pfre g«*u^%.^'^'*- • *^%>
English Gf vorrimeut stairin nxe4l*odl»iT tSe sWcs dfd^h bta, . ^
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PRIZEMEDA L—1 3 51.

AT A VLUV ECONOMICAL RATE.

QAMUE^L CUNDi', Mason and lh:n.nER, Pimuco

b MA«r.i.K a.ul ?- r. W.^jcs, Belgmve Wharf, Lower Bel3r.«ve

"^r-" Chimno^i"^ m.B«f«=t«red by improved maclnne^^

The public .re invited to view the »tock, unequalled for qnality

and pri^^ A good .Marble Chinmey-piece for 40^. Marble Work

?n all ufbrTnches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, Daines,

*'trTt^.K'Bir' On-Sr^;^. the Work, every

iten minutBH from the Bank. ^ —

V^
o^

A
C

V^
ORE IN ALL ITS 1

«/?
>1
>vc

>v
^^

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH,

EDWARD BblCK manufacturea ii

of Articles for UorUciiltnrfil ym'ptmws

te seen in use at Worton Cottage, on apphcat:

^andarw accepted. .

PHced nst» of plant tiibs and boxea forwan

MIDDLESEX.

J. WEEKS Sc Co., King Chelsea

Ci RIGI DOMO.»» Patronised by her Majesty the

nmhfirland for Svon House, FrofsMor
3h i'axton for the
rlrn. Lawrunoe. ofLlndlcy for the Uortlcuittirai

<!ry»tnl l"alace, Royal ZMng\

^"FKroi^bOMO," • C.trt*«r made of prepared Hair .nd

Wool a peH^n"n'H>«*»tor of Ueataud Cold keeping, wherp-^ it I
" appll. a. a fixed temperature It is ad«ptp;l for

UTho "te tturil ana fiorieuUnral Pun«-», ^r PX"'Xrf™"d
ind Flo.e« «V«n the scorching' rays ofthe sun. <^rora wind, and

Srmi ftttMk.. of insect, and m^minK frtmiU. To tw had in any

Sr. dT™rtl. iT^wanlH of 3 yarrts wide, at 1«.&1. per yard run,

TI T lucH^ Cm..t Manufacturer, «1, Oxford Street,

V !^ion.-Maniifli^ry. koya l Miltn. Wandaworth.Snrrey,

IIROTOXIDE ANTI-COUROSION PAliNT, at a

i wry con..idrraMe reduction of price. Tia. article la eiten-

rtrelvMPd by the principal luilway and Ou Companies, snd by

Wen. aad othwi for painting Stu. It PreventH iron from

*TistlnB wood ttom decay, masonry from damp, and the hottest

V!mh^ reffscl npon itl-Mann&etured by (JHARrKs Faaxcis

«ud Bon, Cement Works, Ni^ne Elms .
London.

,MUE ANNIIIILATOIl, OR VAPOUR FinE
F\(JINF — Ita oraetical value proved inrontpitablv by

M ™,^aikaMe caawTofl^-rful use. 8«> " Bradabaw " o( this

^0^^ ?^ ^ines '-'.r U.,ellinKho««», «.to «.-Offico of

X FireAnnil.il.uor Compan y, lOR Leadenhall Street, London.

HE~COiTAGER'S STOVE.— An economical, com-

part, anfl portable COOKING ArPAUATUS, combining aU OveTand UutDl»te! raay be had with or without a

jiAiter, and will cook sufficfei.t for a doT^on persons with the con-

sumption of I lb. of coal or coke per hour. It trquires no hxing

Biay be placed in any »p»rtraent, and is a great security agau.st

TccldentH from fh*. 'it will bnrn Coal, Coke or ^^ r'-
They

are als* sweially adapted for Kmlsp-ants, and may be seen in

^rf^tntt at the Manufacturers', D.IL E. Bailey, 272, High

Holbom, London.— I'rice 50a., and upwards.

II II ii
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HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry

about to erect Horticultural

Buildings, or fix Hot-water

Apparatus, will find at our

Hothouse Works, King's

Road, Chelsea, an extensive

variety of Hothouses. Gr^pn-

honses. Conservatories, Pita,

Ac, erected, and in full

operation, combining all

modem improvements, so

that a lady or gentleman

oan select the description of

House best adapted for

every renviired purpose.

The HOT-WATER AP-
PARATUSES (which are

efticient and economical) are

particularly worthy of at-

tention, and are erected in

all the Houses, Pits, &c., for

both Top and Bottom Heat,

and in constant operation.

The splendid collections

of Stove and Greenhouse
Plants are also in the highest

state of cultivation, and for

sale at very low prices. Also

a fine collection of stronjj

Grape Vines in pots, from

*^PUn8, M^eJs. and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application.

J WEKK8 & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

ESTABLISHED ABOVE SIXTY YEARS
ROBERT MBTTAM, Britisei and

Wholesale Window Glass WAnEHOusE,
street, Leicester-square.

16 oz. Sheet Glass in Boxes of Sheet Glass cut tq tw.
100 feet, exceeding 40 itcj^ *

Under 6 ins. by 4 ... lid. p. foot. 16 oz. ... 3d. to S},d. perL
6 by 4, under 8 by 6, 2d. „ 21 oz. ... 3id, to 5d. ^
8 by 6 „ 12 by 10, 2irf. », 26 oz. ,.

Foreign Sheet Glass, packed in boxes of

s—4ths, ^Id. ; 3rds, SJrf. per foot net.

f

^d. to 7d,
200 feet ^

Hartley's Patent Rough Plate Glass, Glass Tiles and SJihi

and every description of Glass now manufactured. E:itiW
and Price Lists forwarded post free.

^***>

ARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PL^
l-Sth thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot ; S-lGthSj

l-4th or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Furrow RoofsTchllf

houses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills, Market rX
and Public Buildings generally.—For further information t2
to James Phillips and Co., London Agents, 116, BiBhopZ
Street AVithout.

I

*.».<

CREAT SAVING OF TIKIE AND WONEY.
Ty HKSTELL^S PATENT ECONOMICAL GAS
J v« VPllARATUS for I'ljrclng UooBes, Orecnbouses, Cc

^«r^«>/,*riM.^ts, Shrtpa,C««nting Houiiea, Warehouses, Dryl

tlooras, Ac. &c.. posatwir.g all the ao^

'httii the expense of fitting, and mo«t

WiiW^ng any oruu.Hry v-^.-. ..-."-, requiring no furnace, and

AUoVineof no fnmes or evaporation in the FUnlding, or possi-

Wlitv of accidents fh^m neglirrencA or cartlf-^ ^nesfi. It ha* been

ttMted throngh the late sfv. wither, ona variety of Plants,

-and found niost satisfactory, it la very quick y fitted up and

^vnulres BO ^^t fttt^iution,—Apply to the Inventor and Patentee,

«.Rk.-tft.t,35, HighStWt, Croydon. ?nm>y,

Pnrsans wishing to bave Honses fitted will p»«>ise to spnd the

*h^i^t and dim'^nsions.

WANTKU IMMEDIATELY, the Arblresa of every

Gardener or his Kmploy.r wiiihing to .^*^„%^'^':?„^>;
J!?:;')

^Patterns with pruv-^ and particulars, ot HA VI \H)\iy to

li EXAGON GARDEN NET, patronised by the Nobility, Clergy,

•Oeiitry, and all fbe principal Gardeners, Th^ best and cheapest

Article for th*> protprti-m of blo^^m, fniit, and flowers from frosts,

Idrd^wmspa rties, children, and servants; and also for covering

V MTAiisen—tetters and ^dors to be airtcted to J. AV. 11,\v-

THOBK, Nottingham. Puroels, carriage paid to London, Liverpool,

OKTiCULTUHAL ^BUlLIilNOo, Kov.iv a.^u

nrSTlC WORK, ornamkntal watlr, foun-
-TAINS AND FALLS, a.nd LANDSCAPE GARDENING,!

..„j „« •»... hessi ^^"''irvipi • F.atatp^ Tmnroved. Land Laid Out

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

HETLEY AND CO. supply 16-oz, SHEET GLASS,—
of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to2"

per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thouaand fn

of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, (»

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS.GLam
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATll^
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GUs:
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHABEi

to James Hetlet & Co., 35, Sobo Square, London,

See Gardeners' Chronicle first Saturday in each montb.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSeT
DWELLINGS, ETC.

Established more than One Hundred Years.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to^^
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes. ^

•• ••*

It

tf

«« • « •

•• •••

««•

• •*
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at I .•«« * « •«
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HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, &c., made
and fixed complete, at a considerftble reduction, CUCUM-

BER and MELON BOXES and LIGHTS of all sizes, made of

the best materials, glazed and painted complete, kept ready for

immediate use, packed and sent to all parts of the kingdom.
Reference may be had to the nobility, gentry, nnd the trade in

most of the counties in England.—James Watts, Hothouse
Bnildcr. Claremont Place. Old Kent T ri. LAndon.

Squares under 6 inches by 4
6 by 4 and 6i by ^
7 by 5 and 74 by 5}
8 by 6 and 8J by CJ
9 by 7 and 10 by 8

„ 12 by 10 to 15 by 10 ^

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to tim

I bave sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, SObyli

20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20i by 12J, 20^ by 13^, 20i by 14^, at 20f. pr

100 feet.

200 feet cases at 425., and 300 feet case 635., in large sheets.

Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and tbe same allowdii

returned free of all charge,

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS. Pm

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucmabc

Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Pitt

Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickaa

and qualitv, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; ps

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same # «

Eastern Counties Railway.

PURVEYORS OF LIVE BIRDS
(by special appointsient)

TO HER

MAJESTY

AND H.K.H.

PRINCE ALBEEI
\

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

4ur Building. Arc, by Mr. Gl -sr, Valricr, Estate and Horticul-

tural Agent, 420, Strand. .

DISEASES OF POULTRY,
BAKER'S POULTRY RESTORATIVE, hm

been used for many years with uniform success, is-ww*

mended with tbe greatest confidence ; and will be found invalt

able during and after the periods of the various ExliibiKitt

Not least among its many advantages being the easy kmik:

in which, in its liquid form, it is administered, and thus olviatinf

tbe trouble.some necessity of handling the birds. Great ecowj

will result fVom the use of tbe Restorative in the impw*

condition and well-doing of Poultry, in testimony wheiwjtt

LETTERS PATENT. < inspection of the extensive and choice Collection at thePB*

santry is invited,

"It cannot but be extensively brought into nse''—The F"-^

Jan. 7, 185

L

Price, with full Directions for Roup, &c., 2s. 6^., either

«

Liquid or in Pills. May be obtained through any resp<?ct3W

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at Is. Zd. per Chemist,
foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality,

| BAKER'S REGISTERED POULTRY, PHEASANT, AM
and if known would supersede .Ml others. (See Appendix, in "Book PIGEON FOUNTAIN is gradually and surely supplanting *2

of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Range of Houses and others, being found the most simple, useful, and economicfll-

n

E

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

T^^DWARD AND A. WEEKS (late with J, Weeks
Va & Co ), Park Cottage, King's Road, Chelsea, are now in a

txmi^oa to execute any of the above works, in the very best

manner and at a nducrd price. Materials and workmanship

warranted Uai qn;vlily. Plans and estiraateti forwarded on appli-

•cfttion for all kinds of Horticultural Erections, also for tbe HeaUng

^of Churcbes, Uoiii>itals. Halls, Offices, Ac.

Om, two, and three-light Boxes always oajian^i-

^HORTICULTURAL BUILDINC~AND HEATlNa BY
HOT WATER,

Ax TH« TjOtVEWt PBTCES CofCSIBTENT WITH GOOD
ilATaaiALS A3tn Woejuu.s?^hip.

Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E, L. Betts, Esq.,

Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
their efficiency by their produce at tbe Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the
Gardeners' ChronicUi says: " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E, L. Betts, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize which was
awarded theuir— Gardeners Chronicle, June ISth, 1853. Tbe
Grapes were considered tbe best shown at Regent's Park during
the season, and the Houses are as superior for tbe gi'owth of
everything else In horticulture, which has be^n fully proved, and
they have t)een extensively erected for the nobility and gentry
in n 1 1 parts of the kingdom

.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Glass alone.

i

i

/^RAY AND ORMSON, Danven Street, Chelsea,
V J Tjfmdon, hsYttig had <?on«ywable exppri*^nco in the cou-

-^tmction of HorticuUnral Erections, which, fbt clesrance of
-n. srond Tnat^^Hals, and w/>rlanftn8hip, comblmHl with

^noniy arvl practical adaptatinn, capnot be snrpaesed by any-
iiiiog' of tbe kind ia the (utry, ar« in a position to execute
ord«r* on the lowest posdbletemts.

G, &. O- have be^n extensively emploved by the Nobility
Gentry, and Tendon Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence
ve the mort satisfactory references.
Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on the m^.stapproved and scientific pnnciple«.f,r aU purposes to which the

appllc^tUtm of Heatinff bv Hot VVur^r n-^n L J^^a^ „™m.uV: ^^

water, on tbe most practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials used. Printed Price List sent on appb'catjon,

METAL CONSERVATORIES, PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL"
ERECTED TO ANY DESIGN.

'

^HOS. WALLER and CO. (many years Foreman
* to Messrs. Deane, Dray, & Deane, Finsbury Iron Works

and London Bridge), Iron Founders. House and Ship Smiths!
Gas Fitters, and Manufacturers of all kinds of Metal Conserva-
tories, Greenhouses, Verandahs, Balconies, Summer-houses; Hot
Cold, Shower, and Fumigating BJtths; Public and Private
Buildings. Greenhouse Conservatories heated by hot water or
the Patent Dr)-ing Apparatus. Every description ofopen aTid close
Kitchen Ranges for large or small establishments. The Trade
supplied with Metal and Iron Sash Bars for Conservatories and
Greenhouses, bent to these or any other design on the shortest
notice, Exp*^rienced workmen sent to any part ot the kingdom

-D.f iiff T ^S?5«'^7,
Fish Street Hill, Londou.

atepney Railway Station.
' '

"We have seen the Fountains; they look well, and caninitftj

to answer. Being well made of strong metal, are dur»bi« «»

cliGSL^.''—Gardeners' Chronicle
J
Feb. 12, I8d3, .«

" The article is both neat in appearance and durable, and^

no doubt meet with a gi-eat sale; it deserves it,"—?^'^**

MnrcJi 19, 1853,
Price—4 quarts, 6s. 6d.; 9 quai-ts, Ss. Qd. Drawings by post

S. C. & C. N. Baker, City, and the Pheasantry^JJhe^

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL TeTTERS^PATENJ'
BAILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION VlU^^,

POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively ^^.
uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the P"^**f.Jl;
tbe greatest confidence. It will effectually overcome tha^J'^
which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-ya'\^
j-,.*„.. .!._. . . ^ .

all poultry keei>ers, ij*

to droop. It is inf™^
^ ..».» ^........dons, and greatly »c^

moulting.—Sold, with full instnictions for use, in boxes m^
ing 50 pills, by John Haily, 113, Mount Street, GrosvenorSa^^
price 3s. per box, or by post 35. 4d. " Fowls, by Baily, f^^
useful and plainest treatise of the day

;
price 2?., by P^***, J

Rally's Registered Fountains, universally ^^^t%a,^
approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on apph^^^
113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,

N EW~YiE: ALAND. ,,yjv^

l^RED YOUNG and CO.'S Lp^
J,

JL To follow the BATUNGUITHt^^
Sail punctually on Feb. 26, enibarking.q

sengers at Gravesend, for WELLl>*ji- ^^

CANTERBURY, and AUCKLAW^
^ NORMAN MORRISON, A 1 12

J^^^^biU,
tons, with a full poop, G. F. S. >IAC-

^^
Commander, loading in the

^"'yoP'^'
Docks. — For freight, passage, &c., app'y *« *''^^^'

and Co., 9, Adelphi Terrace, Strand ; or, 74, Comhill

EAL & SON'S^ILLUST I^ATED^CATA i>^-^
of BEDSTEADS, sent free by post; it contains "^

and prices of upwards of tOO different Itedsteads, in ^'"V^giisii*

japanned wood, polished birch, mahogany, '•<^s*'^'^;,,**"i(ets, *^
tree woods; also of every description of bedding. P'*"^!^-
quilts.- Heal & Sox, Bedstead and Bedding Manutactw ,

Tottenham Court Road. _—-^

near every quality and size, for ladies,

N.B, The Imitation Stocking: e not
i^
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On the 1st of January was published, tlve first Nuuibcr for 1854 of

THE

FLORIST, FRUITIST, AND GARDEN MISCELLANY.
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL,

Devoted to Floriculture, Eorticiilturej and General Gardening Information.

By CHARLES TURNER and JOHN SPENCER,
ASSISTED BY THE BEST PRACTICAL WRITEHS OF THE DAY.

Price One Sliilling,

This work is now permanently enlarged to 32 pages, consisting of Original Papers on the most popular subjects, Notices of

New Plants, and Inventions, ReviewB, &c.

The February Number will contain two Coloured Illustrations and seven "Woodcuts,

should order promptly, as a New Volume was commenced with the January Number.
Those who are not already Subscribers

LONDON: CHAPMAN AND IIxVLL, 193, PICCADILLY;
J. MENZIES, Edixbukgh; J. M'GLASHAN, Di-bi.ik, Sold bt all Buokselleus and SKEDSiiEK.

CURRENTENDLESS PRICE
AND GAPvDEN DIRECTORY.

The follovnng is f'>-oni John Edwards, Esq,, F.H.S.,

ffon. Secretary of the National Floricidtural Society, and

Editor of the '* National Garden AhaanacTc^^^ dec, ;

Wace Cottage, Holloway, Jan. 6, 1854.

Gentlemen,—The reputation acquired by your *' Price Current

"

for 1851 is amply sustained by that for the present year just

issued. I can but congratulate you on the tone adopted, by which

you so fairly meet the objection to long lists of names ; your policy

is just. However needful the reformation, such should scarcely

t)e obtained by violent or revolutionary measures; it will need

but a few years of perseverance to convince both vegetable and

floricuUural gourmands that selections and not collection^ is the

true policy. I feel yon have nobly done your part to convince

purchasers of their erroneous notion, and which, if followed up
dispassionately, must ultimately produce the wished-for reBult.

After all, I can but think that in a majority of cases the fault

rests with isolated growers. Our modern or fast men would, I

fihould hope, shun to require other than the latest improvements

;

vendors, of course, risk their reputation, wlien they offer other

tljan proved sorts, even though they he novelties. I offer the

^bove for your use, if such be of service.

I ara, yours truly,

John EnvrARog.
Messrs. W. E. Rendle & Co., Plymouth.

From Charles M^Intosh, Esq., the Editor of the

^' Book of the Ga7*den" the most ste^^ling work on Oarden-

ing at present known :

Dalkeith Park, Jan. 20, 1854.

Deau Sir>— I am much obliged to you for your attention in

sending me yonr nicely aiTanged ** Price Current," which is well

^ot up, and must he ofmuch use to your customers and purchasers
generally.—With kind regards, I am, dear Sir. yours truly,

To Mr. Rendle. Chas. M'Intosh.

The follovnng is froni Donald Beaton, Esq., well

imown as one of the most popular writers on Horticulture

of the day :

Kingston, Surrey, Jan. 12, 1854.
Dear Si E,—I have a copy of Mr. Rendle's *' Price Current"

for this year, and I can tell you at once that U is the most useful
Catalogue and Calendar that was ever sent out from any house
of business in our line, and I do not see what more you could add
to it by V ay of usefulness. How different from the bare-bone
lists to which you and I had access, when we first took to the
-epade on our own account \— I am, dear Sir, yours truly,

To Mr. Errington. D. Beaton.

The PRICK CURRENT should he obtained hy all

who have gardens^ whether small or large. It can be had
through any Bookseller, p^-ice 6<i. ; f7^oni tJte London
Publisher's OJice, 294, Strand ; or from the Pro-prittorSj

William E, Kendle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

lYI
URRAY'S MODERN COOKERY BOOK
(210Lh Thousand), with 100 TVoodcuts, price 5s., is now ready.

John Murray, Albemarle Street.

HE QUARTERLY REVIEW,
No. CLXXXVII., is published THIS DAY.

COXTKNTS :—
I. LIFE AND WORKS OF GRAY.

TI. HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS-SIDEREAL ASTRONOMY.
MISSIONS IN POLYNESIA.
M. GUIZOT.
RELIGION OF THE CHINESE REBELS.
CASTREN'S TRAVELS AMONG THE ALPS.
MEMOIRS OF KING JOSEPH,
TURKEY AND RUSSIA.

John Murray, Albemarle Street.

On the 31st inst., will he published, price 1^^ No. V. of

«^^HE NEWCOMES." By W, M. Thackeray,
-L Author of "Vanity Fair/' "Pendennis," *c. «rc. With

Illustrations by Richard Doyi.k.
London: Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

On the 31st inst., will be published, price Is,, the Eleventh
N umber of

HANDLEY CROSS ; or, Mr. JonnocKs's Hunt.
By the Autborof " Mr. Sponge's Tour." Illustrated with

Coloured Plates and Numerous VVoodcuts by John Leech,
uniformly with " Sponge's Tour."

London : Bbadbcry & Evans, 11, Bouvene Stfcdt.

On the 30th January will be published, price 2s^

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA, Part IX., ex-
tending in the Natural History Division from Clfvik^

to CoRALUKACE.!:, and in the Gbograpuical Division from
BoHARi to Bristol, including articles on Bohemia, Bokhara,
Bolivia, Bordeaux, Borneo, Bosnia, Boston U.S., Brazil, Bremen,
Brescia, Bristol, »S:c., &c.

London : Bradbury & Evans, 11, Boiiverie Street.

This day, Eighth and Cheaper Edition, Tvith Illustrations,

price Is., of theLEMENTS OF BOTANY.
London: John \V. Fabkeb& Son, West Strand-

Fifth Edition, price I.?., bound in cloth,

ATECHISM OF GARDENING and COTTAGE
FARMING. By Martin Doyle.

London : Groombridge & Sons, Paternoster Row.
"^

III.

IV.
V.
VI.

VII.
VIII.

Now Ready,

JOURNAL OP THE ROYAL
«J SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.
1. Farming of East Lothian
2. Covered Homestalls
3. Covered Farm-steadings

« « t «•
« •

t • • t

AGUICULTURAL
No. XXXIL

C. Stevenson.
W. Fisher Hobbs.
Lord Kinnaird.

4.

5.

6.

Implement Report, Gloucester, from Sir M. AV. Ridley, Bt.

Nitrateof Soda, a substitute for guano Tlie President.

Fish-refuse in Newfoundland: a dispatch to the Du^e
Newcastle, from the Governor of Newfoundland.

of

• « » • «

•

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

• • •

4 *•

«i m

*«« • • •

7. Farming of Surrey
8. Bean-turnip Fallow

Improving Grass land
New Systeai of Irrigation
Farming of Herefordshire
Report on Live Stock
Agricultural Chemistry—Pig-feeding

• •• *»

H. Evershed.
Rev. Th. Burrows.
R. Milward.
J, Dnice..

Th. Rowlaudson.
R. Milward.
J. B Lawes.

John Murray, Albemarle Street.

Fourth thousand, cloth and interleaved, price Is.

HE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURIST'S ALMANAC
AND YE.\R T'OOK OF PROGRESS FOR 1854, by John

LocKHART Morton, C.E.
** We recommend it to Agriculturists as afonce the cheapest

and best annual monitor of the sort yet issued."—j4^r Advertiser.
, . roMVANifP

*'Ourheartv praise is nothing compared with the encourage-]
h A ur vv< n^

ent which it ought to receive from every person connected with audea tne liu i a ai

griculture.'^-/-^. Herald,
,

m elegant wrapper.

A BOOK FOR DEAR TIMES.
OTTAGE COOKERY. By Esther Copley.
Author of "Cottage Comforts," &c. A New Edition,

price Is.f bound in cloth. Sold hy all Booksellers.

London : Groomrridgb & Sons, Paternoster Row*

Third Thousand, Improved.

pUTHILL'S BELGIAN PRIZE ESSAY ON THE*
V>/ POTATO, with Twenty other articles upon Asparagus,

Seakftle, Rhubarb Wine, Strawberries, Cucumber, Melon, Herbs
I and Salrtds. Price by post, 25. 4-i.—Also his " Market Gardeuing

\ Round London," by post, Is. 8d.

I
Strawberry Plants (Black PHnce), 55. per 100; (Prince of

Wales), 155. Cucumber Seed (Black Spine), per packet, 1*. id,

James CurnrtL, CamberweU, London.

TECG'S CHRONOLOGY.
lu One handsome Volume, post Svo, clotli, price ^s.

EGG'S DICTIONARY of CHRONOLOGY; or,

Historical and Statistical Register, from the Birth of Christ

to the Present Time. Fifth Edition, Revised and Improved.

London : William Trgg & Co., 85, Queen Street, Cheapside.

lOHN PETUERAM'S CATALOGUE of BOOKS
J oiff AGRICULTURE, BOTANY^ RURAL ECONOMY, &c.,

may be had gratis, or v/ill be sent post free on application.

THE BIBLIOGRAPHICAL MISCELLANY, and General
Catalogue of Books (32 pages), is published Monthly, price 2d^

or stamped by post, Sti.

John Petheram, 94, High llolbom, London.

ment
Agriculture."

—

Fift

Edinburgh; A. & C. Blajck, and by order of any respectable

Bookseller.

NEW ILLUSTRATED SERIES OF THE
r'A^lILY ECONOMIST and ENTERTAINING
COMPANION FOR TOWN and COUNTRY, to which is

and GIRLS' TREASURY. Price 2d., monthly,

No. 2—February—just publjjshed.

On January 31, Nos. 57 and 58, price Is. M. each, of the

ORNAMENTAL FLOWER GARDEN and
SHRUBBERY. The cheapest and most beauUAil coloured

^riodical of the day, comprising the works of the first writers,

including Professor Don, R. Sweet, &c. ; also all of the most
cecent practical Hints on Culture, Propagation^ &c., by the
Editor. Published monthly. Each number contains four large
and beautifully-coloured engravings. Also, now ready, Vols. I. to

ill., each containing 72 coloured plates, price 12. Ss. per vol. clotli.

G, Willis, Great Piazza, Covent GardeUj London.

On January 31, Nos. 34 and 35, price 25. each.

MEYER'S BRITISH BIRDS and their EGGS,
COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS of- This is the most

<;cmplete and beautiful work of the kind ever offered to the
public. Each number contains four accurately-coloured plates,
executed by the Author, with descriptions. Published in monthly
numbers. Also now ready, vols. 1 and 2, each containing
^coloured plates, price 1?. lis. 6c?. each, bound in cloth.

G. Willis, Covent Garden, London.

'ILLUSTRATION HORTICOLE.
Published by A, Vebschaffelt, Nurseryman, Ghent,

Belgium.

The niustration Horticole will appear Monthly, and contain
each number three Splendid Coloured Plates, of new ;uid rare
Plants, with a description of each. The fu'St number is now out,
^nd contains Rhododendron album speciosum, Oncidium Barkeri,
Philesia buxifolia.

Price 12s. a year. The first number may be seen at Mr. R.
«ilberrad's, 5, Harp Lane, Great Tower Street, London; Agent to
the Foreign and English Nurserymen.

Now ready, price 2l5., with 15 highly finished coloured Plates and
numerous Wood Engravings (or with Supplement and four
additional plates, 55. extra),

THE ROSE GARDEN. Bj William Pavl, of
the Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.

"Infinitely the best work ever written on the culture of the
«OSe;'— ,StXfljii<: Garden.

Tins day,

CATALOGUE OF SECOND-HAND BOOKS,
chiefly BOTANICAL, now on Sale, by William Pamplin,

45, Frith Street, Soho, London^ will be sent by post to any
i

address for two postage stamps.

W
-T^

Being Figures with

By the same Author, price Is.,

AN HOUR WITH THE HOLLYHOCK.
London; Piper, BaoxuERS, & Co., 23, Paternoster-row;

and all Booksellers.

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S
/CHEMISTRY OF COMMON LIFE.
^^ No. Ill-, price 8rf., contains

—

THE BREAD WE EAT—THE BEEF AVE COOK.
Nos. Land 11. contain The Atr wk Breathe and The Water^ Drink; The Soil wk Cultivate and The Plant we Rf.ar,

t>nce Sixpence each.
WiLLTAM Blacitwood & SoN'S, Edinburgh and London.

Snld by all Booksellers.

Just ready,

A CENTURY OF FERNS.
brief descriptions of 100 new or rare Species of Ferns. A

Selection from the '* Icones Plantarum," by Sir William Jackson
Hooker, K.H., LL.D., F.R.A., and L.S., &c., and Director of the

Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew.
The work is handsomely printed on a super-royal paper, and a

Specimen Number can be sent to any address for four postage

stamps. Coloured Copies will not be ready before March 1.

London: William Pamplin, 45, Frith Street, Soho, Loudon.

Now ready, Vol X., Part 1, price 14^.,

TCONES PLANTARUM; or Figures, with Brief
A Descriptive Characters and Remarks, of New or Rare
Plants, selected from the Author's Herbarium. By Sir William
Jackson Hooker, K.IL, LL.D., F.R.A., and L.S., &c. &c., Vice-

President of the Linnean Society, and Director of the Royal
Botauical Gardens, Kew.

London: William Pamfltn, 45, Frith Street, Soho Square,

Just published, price 2*., post free, 2s. Bt/.,

ERVOUS AFFECTIONS; an Essay on Sperma-
torrhoea, its Nature and Treatment; with an Exposition of

the Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise the ppeedy,

safe, and eflfectnal cure of Nervous Derangement. By a Member
of the Royal College of Physicians, London.

London : Aylott & Co., 8, Paternoster Row.

Eighth Thousand, price Is.

COBDENIC POLICY THE INTERNAL ENEMY
OF ENGLAND.—The Peace Society—its Comhativeness.

Mr. Cobden—his Secretiveness. A Narrative of Historical

Incidents. By Alexander Somkrville, " One who has Wbibtled

at the Plough."
" A more dreadful, a more withering exposure was never made

^whW^r—Manchester Courier.

London: Robert Hardwicke, 38, Carey Street;

Bookselle rs

.

.

.

ON NERVOUS DEBILITY AND (NDIGESTION.
Just published, New Edition, price is.; or, by post, for l5.6i.

"HE SCIENCE OF LIFE; Or, How to Live,

AND What to Live For. With ample Rnlea for Diet,

Regimen, and Self-Management; together with Instructions for

securing perfect health, longevity, and that steriing state of

happiness onlv attainable through the judicious observance of a

well-regulated course of life. By a Physician.

Also, hy the same Author, price 2,?. Qd.\ by post, 3^. 6^.,

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON NERVOUS
DEBILITY AND CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, with

Practical Observations, illustrated with Anatomical Plates, on

Health and Disease.
This work, emanating from a qualified Member of the medical

profession, the result of many years' practical experience, Is

addressed to the numerous classes of persons who suffer from

the various disorders acquired in early life. In Its pages wilj be

found the causes which lead to their occurrence, the symptoms
which indicate their presence, and the means to be adopted for

their removal.

HOUSEKEEPING, FURNISHING COOKERY, ETC.
In One A'olume, 8vo, with 1000 Woodcuts, price 50*.

EBSTER & PARKES'S ENCYCLOPiEDL\
OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

" This large volume contains scarcely a line which may not

be made useful in exiendiug the experience of young and old

housekeepers."

—

Britaunia.

London: Longman, Beovts, Greek, & LoycMAjra.

On Tuesday next, in i6ino, price One Shilling, i

NDICATIONS of INSTINCT, By T, Li.npley

Kemp, M.D. A Seqnel to " The Natural History of Creation"'

(price 1«.) by the same Author. Forming the Fifty-fourth part

of the Traveller's Library.
,

The Fifty-third Part, price One Shilling. ^

THE RUSSIANS of the SOUTH, By Shirley
BlLOOKS.

London: Lo>'G3iAy, Buow^r, Grkkn, & Loxgmass.

OUATT'S WORKS on th"e~D(»G and HORSE.
(By Rssismment of 0. Knight.) Loxgsian & Co.

THE DOG.'' With Woodeuis. 8vo, price 6^. cloth.

THE HORSE. The only Edition with the Author's

latest Corrections, and Illustrations on Wood. Svo, price IO5.'cloth.

"The author has subjected it to so comphte a reAision as to

make it in many respects a new work.*'

—

Prffnc^.

** Purchasers should order the Edition published by Loxo-
MA.v & Co,

London : Losgmax, Brovtst, Grekx. & Loxomans.

NEW WORK BY THE HON. C, F. BERKELEY.
Just published, in Svo, Mith Four E'chiugs by John Leech

(One coloured), price llf.

REMINISCENCES of a HUNTSMAN. By the
Hon. Gr.ASTLET F. Bkp.kf.t.f.y,

London ; LoxasfAJf, Brown, Gekkx, & Longmans. ^
Just published, in fcp. Svo, with Two Plates by B. Herring,

price Is. M, half-houud,

RECORDS OF THE CHASE AND MEMOIRS
OF CELEBRATED SPOUTS-HEN; iUusuatiag some of

the Usages of Olden Timea, and comparing them with prevailing

and -all

London : Lo>fR.MAx. Bro\%'s, Gekbk, & LoNaMANS.

Just published, in Svo, prior 145.. cloth,

^HE RIFLE A^n THE HOUND in CEYLON.
P>. S. W.Baker, K>ii. With numerous Illustrations printed

in C^oloura, nnd Engravintrs on Wood.
*• Mr. Baker has a loving relish of the beauties of Nature, a

keen eye for the antecedents of wild animals, and the coolness

to obseWe tliem when face to face in a deadly struggle. He has

also graphic powers of no mean order, whether as regards land-

scape, Us living denizens, or the sportsniau*s actions. Some of

his descriptions of scenery and wild creatures may vie with any-

thing Wilrton or Audubon could produce/'

—

Sp^Uitor,

London: T — :an. BninvKj Grkkn, *Si Lon<:jma>vs.
r-"

Just published, in foap 8vo. price 3.v. 6</. cloth,

HE INVALID'S OWN BOOK: A Collection of

Recipes from various Books and various Countries, By the

Honourable Ladv Cust.
*'This little book ought to he in the hands of every house-

keeper, and of ever>- young lady who asi>ires to be a housekeeper,

Louflon: James Gilbebt, 49, Paternoster Row; Han'jtavJ in the British Erapire."~-BHiisA Ba»Ber.
"

"lers.
[

London : Lo?roMAX,
63, Ostbrd Street; Mans,39, ComUiU; and aU Booksellers

f VW %^W^ J_ l» W^>~B W

BaOWXj G&KKK, <£: LONUMAXS.
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GREAT WESTERN, GREAT NORTHERN, SOUTH-WESTERN, AND SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAIT

ESTABLISHMENT, READING9 y

(Under the distingukUd PaWonage of the principal Mcmhers of tJie Ro.al Agricultural Societ^lof England,

FOR SUPPLYING

SUTTON^S h:OME-GR0WN seeds to all parts OIF THE UNITED KINGDOM.

A SELECr LIST OF SEEDS GROWN AND SOLD iBY

JOHN SUTTON AND SONS, SEED GROWERS READING BERKS

H
Seed

Bfc

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS (carriage free),

WITH PRICES FOR TflE MONTH OF FEBRUARY ONLY.

AGRICULTURAL BEET.
VeT lb.-

NKW LARGE CUIMSON; nearly as Vir^jo as Mangold,

eone«i«« ^^ per ct'"L i; tccharino matter

WHITE SlLESIAN SUOAK, French Seed

CARROT.
"^Ulte Belfflnn CftTTot and Man-old Wurzcl arc neceiH

narily hlgber than last year, and uHI probaWy bo dearw

a^ the waaon advances, but the QirAtirv of that we have

noir to ujJer U as good hs that of any former season.

WillTLi liKI.UIAN. the hcavtp^tcropper and most cftrtaln

URANUK liKLGIAN; more saccharine, and quite as

Ui'i;« aa th« flhltc ... * ••

LAROK REO ALTIUNUHAM; lar;;e and nutntiona ...

$. d.

3
1

6

2

TURNIP SEEDS.
A Gallo.v of TunxiP Seed wEions 6i lbs.

WURZEL.

t «

Alt

«• «

2 6
1 G

1 4
1 4
1

1 4

2 6

MANGOLD
WUOU 8ELKCTED EOOT3.

YELLOWGLOHE (or Orange Globe), saiublefor any soil

KKD GLOliK, KUiUble for any soil

LONG RED ; this sort requires good deep soil

1X>NG YELLOW ; very simUar to the preceding m shape

SUTTON'S i:i-VETHAM LONG RED; this is a very

anperior new viirlety. Every year the demand for Seed

of ii\U sort h.creasea; but, owing to the unfavourable

•eafton, ire have not been able to save nearly so much as

we calcuhittsd upon, and we cannot procure this sort from

other p?T>werd ... ... -• •• *•• •••

We Uke great pains in selecUnR the best kinds of Man^jold

"Warzel, and have much ploAsure in receiving continually such

jremnrka from our customers as the following:—

F/WM Col, KingscQU, Kingv^tiU Vark, A -.5, tS53.

"
I could notwi:ih for a better crop than I have of the. Elvetham

Louk Ued Mangold, It succeeded with me far beyonl what I could

expect from the light soil in which it wa?; planted ; the crop was

a very heai ul even one, and far superior to either my \ ellow

or Red G lobe."

J-Vo^H J. C. S- .

^
/.. yVesi aiff Cotf md/'rd. />^- r\, 1853.

'* Ihave bad a lO" 1 1 x- lh*nt ci^<^ MKM^t>W H'tifae* fr"i tfie

P^'ed 1 had of y<m last April. Wher«»8 th*^ roof* in ^^^--l u^re

bf'u very ntmU In *>"r iwi.s^hbonrhood, 1 have had tlie Elvetham

t^ .! i-bin? 31 and &2 lbs., and Yellntf Globe upwards of 2'j lbs. each

;

J ffhAlI rca'iire a cou.sidtjrablc quantity of each sort the en:iuing

tteason," ^
.

Mar^dd Warzel Seed may he had duapa* in quan

iUus of a Cwt. atid upwards, if ord^ed iuimedlcUely,

except " TJiC Elvetham,'' .

• «

*«

KOHL RA3L
LARGE GKEEN ; Turnip-rooted Cabbage 2j. &I.

L \UGE FUlU'fiE; scarcely so largR as the precedlnj; ... 2 6

There are many varieiles of K^bl llabl, varyiuj^ materiaUy

in size. From them we select the above, an most worthy of

cultivation.

EARLY WHITE FI^LD PEA.

GKEEX-TOPPED YELLOW SWEDE...
ASllCROFT i>\VEl>E, very larj;e, hardy,

and of quick growth, yellow flesh with

reddish top

SKTRVISG'3 LIVERPOOL SWEDE ...

LAING'S SWEDE; tine shape, purple top

PURPLE-TOPPED YELLOW SWEDE
(Sdtton's fine stock), a heavy cropper,

good form, hardy, and stores well.

RIVERS' STUilliLE SWEDE; a large

and first-rate sort in every respect, espe-

cially for late sowing
DALE'S IIVP.niD. green-tonped yellow ...

SUTTON'S PCRPLE-TOPPEO YEL*
LOW HYBRID, the hardiest, largest,

and most nutritious of all hybrid Turnips
GLOBE, Red, Green, or White
LINCOLNSIUUE UED GLOliE, a supe^

rior variety, presented to us by PhtUp
Piiscy, Esq., M.P., biiing more solid and
larger than any other. (See remarks by
reporter of Oardenfrs' Chronicle) .,

TANKARD; Retl. White, or Green
YELLO \V TANR ARD (or Tankard Swede)
an excellent sort

SUTTON'ri EARLY SIX WEEKS, very
early and lar^e

GREEN-TOPPED & PURPLE-TOPPED
YELLOW ABERDEEN, each

1

ORANGE JELLY, grown from seed re-

ceived from Mr. Chivas
SLITON^S IMPERIAL GREENGLOBE,
shop" of yfatso/iSj but much lar/jsPf atid

quit^ hard'f •*. ..< ••• ••• •••

Y'ORKSaiRE PARAGON; a fine new
White Globe Turnip, as solid and nearly

as targe as Lincolnshire Red, T!ie grower
of this says our Lincolnshire Red Globe
mjfi:Jit be well callerl the ** Red Paragon"

_ I
SUTTON'S GREEN-TOPPED YELLOW
HYBRID po.sse3ses same good properties
as our PurpVe-topped Hybrid, but is of,

quicker growth, and more suitable fori

poor soils ... ..- ••• ->• ..«

HARDY GREEN ROUND; agood old sort

STUBBLE STONE
SUTT0N3 CRUICKSFIELD HYBRID
SWEDE; a valuable new Hybrid, be-

Btish.

«.

«<*

5fJ

48
48

48

6

8
7
7

7

III

4S

8
6

7
7

* * «

48
8
7

••

40

8

T

6

1

d,

COW CABBAGE.
* *• 3

2

»

1

1
1

6
4
4

1 4

r

1

6

1
1

4
4

1

1

6
4

1 6

1 4

1

LARGE DRUMHEAD, from tiue selected plants

THOUSAND-HEADED, very productive, tall, branching

SUTTON'S EARLY CATTLE; this, if planted 18 inchaa

asunder, produces a very heavy crop, and in a short time. (8o»

in March and August.)

CLOVERS.
Common Red (or broad) 1 Red Suckling (Trifoliummiimi)

White (or Dutch) Alsike Clover
Trefoil (or Hop Clover) True Perennial Red Clover

Trifoliuiu iocarnatum
J

Cw)VKas.—Notwithstanding the scarcity this season, we hav?

succeeded in procuring a fiue stock of each of the above kindacf

Clorers. We do not ourselves grow Clover Seeds, but these m
obtained direct from the growers, and can be warranted genaiue

unadulterated Seeds; we always prefer sacrificing what little

we have left each year, rather than mix it with tlie new, andif

others oft'ered us mixed seed we could easily detect it. Prices of

Clovers on application.

RYE-CRASSES
Per bushel,

TRUE ITALIAN RYE-GRASS
DITTO (SUTTON'S IMPROVED) ITALIAN
DITTO (DICKENSON'S) ITALIAN
PACEYS PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS
ANNUAL RYE-GRASS, oa COM.M0N RAY" a>. 6c?. to

MISCELLANEOUS.

r * «

* -*

• ••

5. I

5 6

6

6

%

» * 10 6 2

«•# 7

• •e

1 4

Perlb.-
Keen's Forty-day Maize
Lucerne (fresh imported)
Furze, for fence and cover
Broom ... ...

Dwarf Rape, or Cole
White Mustard

s. d.
I

«•

*» « - « p

1
1

1

4
4

Yarrow, or Millefoil.

Buckwheat,
Field Parsley, for sheep feed.

Potatoes, choice sorts.

Linseed or Flax, clean Engliili.

Ditto, Riga, imported.
Giant Saintfoin,12^'. per busld.

7

40
40

1 4

Burnet.—Spurry.—Chicory.
"Bishop's L\sT avp Best'' Pea, for DonnT.T: CanpnuG,
between the rows of 51an^old, Swedes, &c., 12j. per bushel.

QUANTITIES OF SEED REQUIRED TO SOW
PER STATUTE ACRE,

The quantity of seed sown per acre varies greatly iu differeot

localities, but the toUowin^ table may be a guide to geatlemec

ordering Seeds:

—

tweeu Kohl Rabi and Skirviug Swede p » *

7
6
6

• •*

1

1

1

4
* *•

« * *

«

* »•

5

PARSNIPS.
COMMON CATTLE Per lb. Is.ed.

NEW EARLY RACEHORSE—comes olTln f^ood time forGlobe
j
NEW LARGE GUERNSEY, altogether a superior kind,

Turnips, and is a good cropper, price la.-r. per bushel. I some of the roots weighing seven pounds each 2 6

Swedish Turnips...
Other Turnips ,.

Rape
Mustard
Mangold Wurzel
Carrot
Parsnip
Cow Cabbage (to

transplant)

Kohl Rabi—ditto...

Ditto; drilled

Trifolium incarna-
tnm

•

»i» «t«

•< »t •

Per Acre.
3 to 4 lbs.

2 to 3 lbs.

8 to 12 lbs.

14 to 21 lbs.

3 to 4 lbs,

6 to 8 lbs.

5 to 6 lbs.

lib.

lib.
4 lbs.

20 to 24 lbs.

!

Per Acre,

Lucerne ... ... 16 to 20 11)8.

Furze, for feed ... 12 lbs.

Chicory ... ... 4 lbs.

Italian Rye Grass, 2h bushels.

Buckwheat ... 3 to 4peflto.

Saintfoin, common, 4 bnslifllS'

giant ... 5 bushels.

Linseed, for flax ... 2.^ bushels.

for seed... 3 to 4 pecfa-

Grass Seeds vary according li^

soil and purposes.

Nu bound hy tlic above prices after March 1, as Seeds are scarce this season^ ami will prohahly be worth much higher rates.

One of th» nnc^t exhibitions of ^tangr.Id Wurzel, Carrots, S\vedes, Turnips, ami other R.)ots
|
exception) at the previous annual show.

"1 Eii'jland) was held at the !!'^adlng Cattle Show-, on l^t December, 1853. TUe com- of his report of the above show, remarked;(open :

yH»tit were, v.-ry numemns, but we had the satisfaction of observing tUat the whole of the prizes

were giuned by roots raised from seeds purchased of us. Tliis was the case also («rith one

The Editor of the i?t;rl**^j>-^ ChronrcU,9iX the conclusi^

"No doubt tlie excellence of these roots niust»

rize was won 6;

ot lus report ot tlie above show, remarked;—" No doubt the excellence of thes€
mauily attributed to the cultivation, but it is worthy of remark: that everv pri
roots grown from Messrs. StirroN's seeds."~See Berkshire Chronicle, Dec. 10, 1353.

At thp Annual Root Show iield at Biisingstoke, Hants, on December 21, at which a large
number of prizes was awarded for root crops, the whole of the prizes (except two) were gained
ik\xh the produce of our seeds; and we are constantly hearing from our customers in other parts

saviag seeds
sav^d is at imporHnt

STJTTONS PERMANENT GRASS SEEBS.
Gentlemen intending to lay down Land to Permanent P^^^^

aituation that we ifl»r

advise as to sorts of Grass Seeds most suitable.
^.^-li ^a, blj.liu„ uiu u.itura oi tne sou ana situation, xn.iw

OLD MEADOWS DKEICIENT OF THE SrOST NUTIUTIVE GRASSES AND CLOVERS may be lrreatlvimnrovPdbt'^A^v:^<raf+>,•c»« ,r- . -«
at the rate of ^ to 12 lbs. per sere, price 1.. per lb. Our finest LAWN GRASS SK^DS are M,kf, u.Xn7im^^^^^^^ 2 to/^ri ne^ ^L,

'

' Renovating Mixture
yr St^

TIxe fo!Ia-.vIug sorts of NATURAL aad ARTIFICIAL GRASSES mat bs h.b sep.u.te, at lovv prices. All the beat and most suitable of them are contained i»
Messshs. surrows mivtitrrq

Achinea millefolium (Yarrow)
Aer >stis atolonifora (Creepin:^ Rent)
Ant!i'^xauthiim «

' ;"atum fSweet Vernal)
Al^i>eciinis prat' ' ' M*!adow Foxtail)
Avenafiavf^v^tj:^ (yellow Oat OrassJ
Agrostis alba (white lJ<mt Grass)

Rmuus arviMt'iiH < Kitdd V.rome Gra*4s)
CvnA?*nrm cr>-:itus (Crested l>»jrsfail)

iMctyhs glouierita (round-headed Cockst

I

Festuca duritiscula fhard Fe3cue)
Festuca loli^icea (Diruel Fescue)
Test _.i ovina (sSlieeo's Fescue)
FestMe'\ rubra (red Fescue)
F.}stuca pr;itflnsis (M«md )W Fescue)
Festnca elatior (Tall F<^scue
Festuci Iieteri->pb}-na (varioug-lcaved)
Ftwtuca tentiifoU I f tina-leaved Fescue)
Crlyceria ar[[Ktic.i

i water sweet Grass)
IIolcus aveuaceus (tall Oat-like Grass)

Hordeum bulbosum (bulbous Barley Grass)
Lohum pereuue (IVrtinntal Uye-grass)
Lolium perenne semptirv-irens
Loliuin perenne Paceyauuia
LoUum perenne Stlckueyauuru
Lolinm perenne t-i^nue

LoHum italicum (Dalian Rye-grass)
Lotus corniculatus (Hlrd's-foot Tr.ifoil)
iledicas^o lupulina fblack Medick Grag=?,

or yellow Trefoil)
And many other kinds, a Priced List of which may be had on application, post free.

Phleum pratense (Timothy)
Poa nemoralis (wood Meadow Gr^ss)

Poa pratensts (smooth Meadow Grass^

Poa trivialis (I'ough Meadow Grass;

Poafertilis (tortile Meadow Grass)
Poa Sfmiper7iren3 (evergreen)

r/^i^ter)

Trifoliuiu miiias (red SuokUug) LV^?i|4

TrifoUum pratense perenne (Perenmai

Trlfoliuui repeui? (white ClovnrX best

TrifoUuia hybridum (Alsike Clover]

chta

, i . ;, . ^ , t .

/*"^*'"**"J"^^'^^^^"^^^'-'^^'^'<=«^^»stot which may be had on application, post free.

^:^;^:5:^S^^ ''''' ^"^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^-^ ^^^^> ^^^ «^-^ ^-^ - P^^-ented, ^^t the greatest economy and ccrtaMy of success
^dl ^

pncc only, and the full amitnt allotaccL if tlicii are ret

AODRESS, JOHN SUTTON AND S SEED GROWERS READING, BER
wi^^ all Aavcrtiac-neiUi rni.-i rnmmnr.i^«H^-. «--, .»"^ .'F**^' *" ^^^ ^^^T ^f Loadon

; ftn^ published byiihen at
BDAY, JAMCARt 2S, 1854.

L^^m^^^xl^'-'' ^^T"^?^ 5'^'^' ^^^^ NewlTi^ton. both ia the Co.mty of Bliidle^t. ^'.''fSitf.the Offi-^^ No. o, Charles Street, ia the I'ariah o^ St, Paal's, Covent Gmlen, in the wud ^«^'

I

J-

'H

I
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NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHIBITION.

To Open Jnne Ist, 1854.—Applications for Space under
Sections II. & III., must be made previous to the 25tli of March.
Official Forms may be obtained of the Secretary, Mr. Henry
J. CoCHEANE, 12S, High Street, Cheltenham,

GARDENERS^~BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
—The FRIENDS of ROBERT OLIVER (for U years a

Subscriber to the above Institution), return thanks to those
members of the Society who kindly favoured hira with their
Votes at the late Election, and beg their renewed exertions to
secure his success at the next.

*.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
T^ILLIAM CHATER has now ready a fine healthy
' ^ stock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For price

and description see General List, which also contains hints on
their culture, with observations on the exhibition of Hollyhocks,
&c.&C.^ aud may be had by inclosing a postage stamp.

Satfron \Yalden Nursery, February 4.^

QUPERB FLOWER SEEDS.— ThVfollowing select^ Seeds, saved from the best varieties, sent post free at Is.
per paper:-Antirrhinum, Pettmia, Verbena, Double B;Usam,
and ransy.—From AViTxiAX Kntgiit, Florist, 53, High Street,
Batt;le, Sussex. Select lists of Seeds sent on application.

,

THE EARLIEST PEA is "FAIRHE AD'S EARLY
CONQUEROR." To be had of CLAR^r xn Co.,T—v^h.

London ; 2^. pef quart (price per bushel on application).
^'

CORNWELL'S VICTORIA RASPBERRY^;
UDe^iaalled for size, flavour, and brightness of colour—con-

fining more juice than any other, and an abundant bearer. The
certlficftteof merit has been awarded to them at all the principal
metropolitan shows; the fruit also sells for more than any other
ftt Covent Garden Market. Canes of the above to be had of
George Cokhwell, Market Gardener, Barnet, at lo^. per 100.
The usual allowance to the trade.

GRASS~SEEDS.—Geutlemeu intending to lay dow°
land to Permanent Pasture, or for one or two years' lay, ar*^

recommended to communicate with us, stating the nature of th^
soil and situation, that we may advise a^ to. sorts of Grass Soed**
mst suitable. OLD MEADOVVS DEFICIENT OF THE
MOST NUTRITIVE GRASSES AND CLOVERS raav be
greatly improved by sowing at this season "SUTTON'S"
** Renovating Mixture " of Seeds at the rate of 8 to 12 Ibe. per
acre, price 1*. per lb.

^
OUR FINEST LAWN GRASS SEEDS are highly useful to

improve Garden.Lawns,
N.B. "We are extensive growers of Mangold Wurzel, Tunilp,

and other Agricultural Seeds, of which a separate Catalogue is
published.
JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Sekd Growers, Readtn-g, Perks,

^^^ SEEDS.

YY iND S, GAINES beg to oflFer to Gardeners,
• Farmers, and Nurserymen, the following seeds :^

T-VHITE SPANISH ONIONS, 4*. 6^/. per lb.; Deptforddo.,4».6€Z.
per lb.; Reading do., 4s. per lb.; quantities not less than 1 lb.
SCARLET RUNNERS, 21*. per bushel ;

quantities not less than
one peck. GOOD RHUBARB PLANTS : Albert, LiuuiEus, and
Victoria, 40*. per 100; 6^\ per dozen. Alsocollections of ANNUAL
* LOWER SEEDS, packets of 60 varieties, 10s.; 30 do., 55.; 15
00^ 2«. 6d.—Post-office orders payable to W. & S. Gai>-es, Covent
«i£^enMarfcet, London.

THE BLACK BARBAROSSA,
_ "A Grape that don't kxow how to Suaxk."
JOHN BUTCHER has on sale true plants of the

above splendid late Grape; families may obtain fruit of the
above through the months from Jannaiy to April. For further
particulars see Gardeners' ChronicU of Oct. 23, 1652, page 678, &c.,
and Oct. 18, 1853. Fruiting Plauts, lOs. G^^.; Good Plants, 55. Qd.
«^ch. May be obtained of Messrs. Dawe, Cottuell & BEXHAii,
w, Moorgate Street, London; and Jonv Butcher, Nnrseryman,
otratford-on-Avon. A sample of berries sent on receipt of twelve
postage stamps post free.

JOHN JEYES, Nurseryman and Seed-Merchant,
,

Northampton, begs to offer Agricultural Seeds of every kind
and the best quality: Horticultural and Floricultnral Seeds in
^^** ^'arieiy and of the choicest selection; Ornamental Shrubs
and Trees of various sizes and immense variety; a Fine CoJlec-
tion of Roses; Fruit Trees carefully selected from the finest
proved sorts; a large StocKof Forest Trees; Russian Mats.
ilans and Estimates given lor making Pleasure Grounds,

vemeteries, &c. Sneds selected and packed for Exportation.
--_^_____^^^perierfcpd Gardeners recommended.

"William Nicholson stiii continues to send out
" very strong well-rnoted PKnnfs of his four new and distinct

^^Tl^tiea of STRAWBERRIES, viz., AJAX, dessert Fruit;
^Um, ditto; CAPTAIN COOK, Market Fruit; FILL-
«AbKET, ditto, at 15?. per 100, or 25 each of any two sorts
«;r 10s., box included. Post-oflice orders payable at Yarm,
Yorkshire. For a full de.scriptiou, see Adverti.-.eraent GarJeners"
<^hrom€le, .Jan. 28, 1854.—Egglescliffe, neoi- Varm, Yorkshire.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
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TO FARMERS.

IN ACCORDANCE with the wishes of Farmers,
Mind's, and others interested in the Com Trade, an Edition

of the AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE AND GARDENERS'
CHKONICLE will be published every Monday Afternoon, in
time for post. The Monday's Edition will, in addition to the
usual markets, contain a full report of the Mark Lane, Smithfield,
and Newgate JIarkets of the day,—May be ordered of any News-
agent. Price 6rf.

ROSES.

A PAUL AND SON can still supply good plants of
* most of the fine new and popular sorts, either as Dwarfs or

Standards. Priced Descriptive Catalogue forwarded free by post
for two stamps.—Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts, Feb. 4.

CRASS SEEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.
rHEKLER and SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST

of GRASS SEEDS will be forwarded free on application.

J. C. WHEELER A\o SONS, Gloucester.

LARGE YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WUR-
ZEL, WHITE BELGIAN CARROT, TRUE BRONZE

TOP SWEDE TURNIPS, and all other Farm Seeds. Our
Priced List for February is now ready, and will be forwarded
free on application.

J.C.WHEELER AND SONS:, Gloucester, Seedsmen to the
Gloucestershire Agricultural Society.

RESENT
SEEDS.

PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL
See Messrs. SUTTON'S DESCRIP-

' ChronicleTIVE LIST, on the last page ofGx
for January 28.

iVJ

ENDLESS NEW PRICE CURRENT for 1854
should be obtained by all tcJio have gardens^wlietlier

small or large. It will be fovmd to be a correct and
useful Oriide to the amateur and young gardener; a
rcmonbranccr to tlie more advancedin horticulture^ and a
source of reference to alL

Can be obtained from the London Publishing Office, 294, Strand

;

or from the Proprietors, Wjlliam E. Uendle & Co., Seed Mer-
chants, Plymouth. ESTABLISHED 1786."

GENUINE seeds]
JAMES CHARTRESand Co. beg *^ announr- tlial

their Catalogue of the above is now ready, and will Vie for-

wai'dcd on application.—Seed Warehouse, 74, King William
Street, City, Loudon; February, 1854,

ENYER^S SHORT and DESCRIPTIVE LIST
OF SEEDS, containing all that is New and Rare-the

inferior sorts are omitted. Copies of the above forwarded on
application, by William DEN\t:R, Seedsman and Florist, 82,
Gnict'cluirch Stz-eet, London,

ESSRS. J, and H. BROWN'S NEW CATA-
LOGUE of GREENHOUSE PLANTS, HARDY

SHRUBS, CONIFERS, &c. Can be had by Post, also a
separate List of Garden and Flower Seeds, for American Plants,
Fruit Trees, &c. See our Advertisement of January 14th.
Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.

CTANDISH and NOBLK'S CATALOGUE for the
*^ present season is Now Ready, and may be had on application.

A selection from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in the
Gardeners' Chromc^e^ of Saturday, Sept. 10th, to which they
respectfully refer plant buyers. Tt contains many new and choice
plants.—The Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, Feb. 4.

HARLES ALEXANDER (lat^of Dicksons& Co.),
Seedsman* and Flohist,32, West Register Street, Edinburgh.

His Descriptive Catalogue of Select Garden and Flower Seeds is

just published and will be forwarded free on application.

ESPARY, Nurseryman, Florist, and Seedsman,
• respectfully announces that his CATALOG UE of Dahlias,

Chrysanthemums, Fuclisias, Geraniums, Verbena.^, Stove and
Greenhou.se Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., «fec., may be had on appli-

cation.-—Queen's Graperies, aud 176^ Western Road, Brighton.

.^AMUEL FINNEY and CO.'S DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLK

SEEDS, with prices, is now ready, and may be had on applica-

tion. It contains an extensive assortment of Imported German
Flower Seeds, the celebrated French Asters, and many splendid
novelties.—Gateshead Nursery, January 28.

amerTcXn plants]
lOHN WATERER begs to announce that his
«i NEW CATALOGUE of RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,
CONIFEROUS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and may be
had by enclosing two stamps for postage.

The colours of all the Rhododendrons worthy of cultivation

are de.scribed in order to facilitate purchasers in making selec-

tions; together with a Treatise on their successful management,
^T The Rhododendrons forming the American Exhibitions

in the Royal Botanic Society's Garden, Regent's Park, London,
are annually supplied from this establishment.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Farnborough
Station, South-Western Railway, and 3 miles from Blackwater,
South-Eastern Railway.

EORGE BAKER begs to sav that his DKSCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMER'irAN PLANTS, CONI-

FERS, ORNAMENTAL MIRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST
TREKS, &c., may be had by enclosing two postage stamps.

G. B. wishe.s to call particular attention to his fine Stock of
GREEN and WEEPING iiOLLIES from 1 to 12 feet high.

S

G. B. has supplied the American Exhibition in the Koyal
Botanic Gardens, Kegeni^s Park, from its comiuenctment.
American Nursery, Windlesliani, near Bagshot, Surrey,

six mill's from Sfaioes Station, Windhor Branch, Soxith-W
Railway, where convevauces may be obtained.

about
estcrn

JUDSON S
RICHMOND VILLA BLACK HAMBU«CH VINE.

A RTHUK HENDERSON ANoCO.have the pleasure
-^^ of informing their patronjs and friends that they have good
plants of this valuable and much-esteemed Vine at Gs. each;
extra strong plants. 7*. each.—N.B. For full particulars of the
distinguishing characteristics ot this Vine, we beg to refer our
customers to the Gardeners' Chronicle of October 25th, 1851.

YATT'S VICTORIA HHUBAKB.-For Sale,
4000 VICTORIA (true)' RHUBARB ROOTS, in lots, to

suit purchasers. Price on application.—Address John Schofirld
& Soy, Seedsmen, &<;., Knowsthorpe, near Leeds, Yorkshire.

JG. WAITE begs to return thanks to his friends
• and purchasers of the DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS, and

to inform them and the public generally, that on account of the
extraordinary demand for this valuable Pea, he will not be able
to supply any more this season.**

J. G. W. will be ready to supply seed of this year's crop in the
months of July and August.~181, High Holboni, London.

iTlUE SCIMETAR PEAS (warranted).—May be
* * had of T. K. TIIEDAM, Little Braxted, near Witham,
Essex, at 125. 6d. per bushel, carefully drawn, 14*.

EORGES MILLS, Uxbridge Road, Ealing, begs to
offer Plants of his best BLACK or WHITE-SPINED

CUCUMBER, nnpncked, at Is. each ; packed, U. 3d, each,
MELON PLANTS of the best kfnds raised to order on the

same terms.

DOUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 4s.
per dozen.—The annual importation of the above-named

beautiful and fi\^gYani Flower has just been received, and large
and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, without disappointment^
at A. Cobrett's Foreign VTarehouae, 18, Pall Mall.
N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent; also, just arrived

very moist and open Parmasan Cheeses.

q^HE FINEST BALSAMS in EUROPE, in Six
-L Classes; Seed saved by Mr. Glen'kv from flowers three
inches across : the six, 37 stamps ; Mix«^d Seeds, 13 stamps, i»
Sealed Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that
can be had procured to order, aud all other choice Horticulhiml
subjects.—420, Strand.

1^0 BE SOLD, a variety of the best kinds of
- GOOSEBERRY BUSHES (two years' growth), viz., Rifle-

men, Keene's Seedlings, and Crowe Bobs; 25.000 in (}U»ntUies of
pot less '' in lOPO. Pri perthousand^ 5^. Terms, cash.—Apply
to Ja:.»^*8 N 3, Sion Hill, Brentford End.

''PALAVERA WHEAT for SEED.-Mil OWEN^
of Brockly Farm, Lewisham> begs to inform Agriculturists

a fine ;?ample

I

that fie has some of the above Wheat for Sale
and thie—at 125. Gd. per bushel.

LARCH E S

DREGHORN AND AITKEN,' Nurserymen and
Seedssien, Kilmarnock, N.B., beg leave to oflfer a consider-

able quantity of FINE THREE Y^EARS TRANSPLATED
LARCHES, 2^ to 3^ feet; which they will deliver carriage free
fit London, Liverpool, Manchester, or any of the Railway Stations^
in connectioti with the Glasgow and South Western, for lo^. per
1000, if not less than from 5000 to lOjOOO are taken.
Kilmarnock, February, 4.

TO PLANTERS AND OTHERS.
LARCH.—A large quantity of fine, three-year trans-

planted Lauch (2 to 3 feet, grown on poor land, in high and
exposed situations) will be Sold cheap.—Apply to Samukl Finney
& Co.. Gateshead. Newrastle-upon-Tyn e. ________^

JOHN SCHOLEY, Nubseryman, &c., Pontefract,
Yorkshire, begs to announce that he has a fine Stock of

LARCH, from li to 4 feet, well topped, and fibrous rooted. Also a;

Urge quantity of Seedling and Transplanted Berberis aquifolium

,

Prices moderate, may he had ou application.
—•-^

I I
— II I m\^M JM ' i_i ,

< Am _- •
. _^

AUSTEN, Nceseryman, near the Green Man,
• Blackheath Hill, Greenwich, begs to announce that he has

55,000 A SH, 4, 6, and S years' growth. Also a very large stock of
EVERGREENS and other plants, at a very moderate pHce.^ m^ ,— . ,^
LIMETREES, 12to 14 feet, 42.^. per 100 —SPRUCE:

FIRS,2 to 3 feet, 6*. per 100.—LAURUSTINUS. very fine»
30t. per 100,—Apply to Bexjamtx R. Caxt, St John's Strf^et
Nursery, Colchester.

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
JOHN ADAMS, Nurseryman and Seedsman,

Brompton Park, Kensington Gore, London, begs to call the
attention of the ti-ade, and planters generally, to his cxrensive
Stock of FKUIT TREES, embracing all the best varieties in
cultivation, under their correct nomenclature; but more particu-
larly to his Standard Tiained Cherries, I'hims, Pears, Apricots,
Peaches, and Nectarines ; Dwaif TrainedCherries, Pears, Plums,
Peaches, and Apples; Standard Cherries, Plums, Pears, and ^e
large Mulberries ; Dwarf Pears, Plums, Apples, and Nectarines,,
of which he has a hirge stock, all of first-rate quality.

TO POTATO GROWERS.
1117 DRUMMOND and SONS, Skedsmen mS
•' • NuRSERrjiEX, ?tirli^^^ N. B.. offer for sale several ton^

of ROS'S EARLY AMERICAN POTATOES, grown expressly
for seed, on reclaimed peat or moor, and withnut manure. Not a
trace of disease could be seen in the crop. The Potato has been
well known in Scotland for the last 40 years, as one ot the very
best for general garden or field crops. It is yt^ry productive, fuU
sized, dry, and finely flavoured; and is earlier tlian the Regent.

Price 22*. per sack of 2 cwt., sack included, and delivered
carriage free in London, Liverpool, and Hull.
Unknown coi respondents will please send a remittance witli

thefr orders.

May be had on .npplication, a very useful priced De&crintive
CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE SEEDS, coutaining "only
such varieties as are really worth cultivating.
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CONQUEROR OF THE WEST CUCUMBER,

JAMBS L.\KK, NuBSEUiMAN, &c., Bridii^^water, begs

once more to offisj tli« above Cucumber. Havin- tested its

Tuerits n^nst many otber .-orts hi^iMy spoken of, ran with con-

fidence recommend it as the best tor general frame culture.

Packets coutaining 12 jjood Seeds sent post tree on the receipt of

12 postaijf' stampH. ^

N B. The Trade supplied with the genuine article.

J, L. also hegs to state that he wiU be prepared to send out, the

first week in May, strong Plants of his beautiful Seedlin™

Lobelia St. Clair, so uuLversally admind last summer an

autumn, at 12j. per duzeu. The usual discount to the Trade.

Frbruary 3d-

CHOICE SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWIfOC

JOSEPH HENRY KNIGHT, Seedsman, Battle,

Sussex, begs to offer to the notice of those who wish for real

SEED POTATOES.—The importance of cultivating

those sorts of Potatoes which, from their vigorous habit of

IMPROVEMEMT OF GRASS LANDS
CUTTON'SRbNOVATI>G GRASS StEDS FhdO mPROVINO OLD PASTURES.- Many Old Unl

A >Ko p-.ii-^^?T,or. !
Pastures, Parks, and Meadows are nearly destitute of Cloven?:

^Tnt^rpHINUM kinds including every shade of the finer ^nd more nutritious sorts of Grasses, in which^"^ANTIRlvHINLM, from iO kinds, inciuam^ e>e y
, ^^^ .^ ^^^ practice of furnishing such sorts only an are Wtin
If the Seeds are sown early in the season, the improvement ia £;
Pasture will he very considerable, and at a small expense.

The following is similar to many other letters ncd^i
from former purchasers :

colour, striped, spotted, and mottled, Qd.

ASTER GERMAN, 12 varieties separate, many have Deen

grown 5 inches over ; U. Qd. the collection.

PANi5 Y, from 150 kinds, including the newest sorts, 1^.

gWEET WILLIAM, from 50 kinds, Gil

Hollyhock, from the best double flowers, ^d

VERBENA, from 70 kinds, including the newest 6rf.

OTEE, PINK, and CALCEOLARIA,CARNATION, PICOTEE
from the best show kinds, is. each.

, ,. ^, i.

choice ANNUAL SEEDS, in collections, including the most

popular kinds, with descriptions on each packet, post free, at the

100 papers, for large establishments, 105. 6ff.;

growth and early maturity, are least subject to disease, has i

^^^'f^^J'?? ^'^^T
induced us for several years (ever since the hrst general develop-

j

oO do. do., b:.M dO

ment of the disease), _to make many experiments as to the sorts
j

ments, 7». '^^^^Jo^^^ -^^^^.^,^ payable at BattiP, Sussex,

it

It

71

ft

M

most de^rable, and the cultivation mrst suitable.

Our New Seed List contains the names and prices of the

p-inripul Hvh, and mil be sent pout free on receipt of

One Penny Stamp.
Address, Joai; Sfrrox and Sox.% Seed Growen^, T^f^nding, Berks

^

V> H oTFe""f low e r seeds,O JtiJll PRESENT SOWING.
PANS V, saved from hO oi the best vars., by name, 2^. 6e/. per pkt.

POLYANTHUS, do. 50 do. „ 2s.ed.

VERBENA, do. 50 do. „ 2*.6rf.

HOLLYHOCK, do. 90 Of the most superb kinds,

byname ... ... ...28.6d.

CALCEOLARIA, do.24 do., spotted vaneties 28.6d.

PAISY, do. 50 of the new Belgiiindo-do. I3.6J.

ANTIRRHIN t'M,do.2i» best named varieties .. ts.Od.

ANEMONK, from the mnst slmwy and brilliant kinds, 1*.

FA5TOLFF RASPKKKRY SEED, for exp-^rtation, p.oz.,3*.6<f.

The rN»vh, per post, free.— r'Stajjt- Stamps received In payment.

YOUEI.L AND CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

AUL'S EARLY "dwarf l^irOLIFIC PEA.
ThlB Pea havini: proved ilBelf one of tht- best early dwarf

^rsrletits, A. I'aix *fc Son have plt:asure in offering it this season

at 25. per quart. M;ty be obtained of them, or from M^s^r^.

J^oble & Co., 152, r* "t Stn;**t, und from Messrs. Hurst &
Mr Mullen, 6, Lpadnihall Street, London.

N.B. A genpral asftortment of Agricultural and Horticultural

itoeda of the b*'st qtmliry and most approved races, at London
prices. CatalojjnfS free by post on application.

Nurseries, Cheshuut, Heits, Feb. 4.

^< \ OHFOLK~HERO '' CUCUMBER. — Without
-*-^ exception the very he-it Ciu*nmber for open ground

cultivation that hHs yet been offered. It is a most prolific bearer,

MB h»nd?tome as any frame variety, and is as delicate in point

of texture, the fi'uit measuring from 16 to 20 inches in length.

It is ill the sole possession of YocELL and Co., wbo will forward
per post free on r ipt of postage stamps) packets containing
ftlx Seeds, la ; 13 seeds, 2*. Gd.—*'To Market Gardeners the
above will be fiund a sreat acr]uisition."

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

QUILEGLY GLANDULOSA (flowers 4 inclies in

diameter, blue and white.)—To insure a vigorous display of
tliis, the haiul-omest of carlv summer flower.-', the Subscribers
will, on rf'ceipt of a Poat-office order for 2iV., forward free to

London or Edinburgh a dozpn strong flowering roots in halls of

a cooKeniAl soil, plants such as those for which ihey received the
Honorary Premium of tlit> Royal Caledonian Horticultural Society

at the Exiiibition in Edinburgh in May last. These roots are
guitahln tor the open ground, hut they are also well adapted for

bein^ torred into bloom early in spring.
Professor Llndley ban said, *' This plant ia perhaps the hand-

somest hardy perennial in cultivation," R(»ots of the same sort

can l>e obtained of Messrs. CaAKLVvoOD & Ct'mmixs, Seedsmen,
14, Tavistock Row, Covent Garden. •

JOHN GRIGOR A.Ni> Co., Nurserie?;, Forres, N.B.

fXOTIC NURSERY, CANTERBURY;
T^TTLLIAM MASTERS, at the caiunHnceraent of a
» * new season, ban the pleasure to tender his very grateful

thanks to bin numerous Patrons for the very kind support with
which thpy have favoured him during the last 'hirty-five yeans,
and bees to sol cit a continuance of the same on Vhalf ofhimself
and his 5on. wiili wliom he has now entered into PARTNERSHIP,
And who has been engag^td with him In tht* practice of Landscape
Gardening and the various branches ofhishvininess forsome years.

WILLIAM MASTERS and SON he^ to offer the
following Collections of GARDEN SEEDS, in assortments

containing a supply for the whole year In proportionate q^nantities

of ^u:h.
No. 1 Collection, for a large garden, containing 20 quarts

of Pi'as in 20 best sorts for succession, 10 best sorts
of Broccoli, 8 ditto of Lettuce, with all other
vegetables In prr>portion ... £2

No, 2, the test new and other sort.s, in Rmaller quantities 1

No. 3, ditto ditto 1
No. 4, a Collection of esteemed kinds for a small garden
Grass Seed** fwr Lawns, Permanent Pasture or alteniate Culture.
FLOWER i^EEDS, with printed Directions for their Culture,

in Colh'ctions of 12 for 2.< 6.i.; 25 for 5*.; 50 for9s,; 100 for 18«.
Their New Seed Catalo^'ue for 1851 will be forwarded onappli-

•attOTi.-F.^ruary 4. 1854.

SELECTED GARDEN SEEDS.
the following Collections of Ga

to offer

No.l.

Nos.

J.

*We beg

ng uoiiecnons oi Garden Seeds :

A complete collection, suitable for a large

garden ..• ••• ••- ••• •••

A collection of equally choice varieties, but

smaller quantities •

A collection suitable for a small garden

1 and 2 collections will be sent carriage free to any Railway
Station in England or Wales,

C. WHEELER & SONS, Seed MERrHANTS, Gloucester.

2.

3.

• *«

£
3

1

s,

10
15

d.

T MPORTED GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS.

— Asaortment of

d.

QUILLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.
24 splendid varieties, contaiuiug of each colour 100 seeds 5

> «

t

• •• « « • • • *

* « • *« •

2 6
6

•

* 9 9

>

* f

*«ft

* • 4

' «

•

* * *

• *«

« t *

••

* «

«<

«
• •

• •

* > >

« 1 •

3
2

7
5
2

6
6
6

6

6
6

1

Ditto 12 splendid varieties

Packets of the aU've varieties mixed, each

DWARF DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.—Assortment of

16 most splendid varieties, of each colour 100 seeds

Ditto 12 splendid varieties

Packets of the above varieties, mixed, each ...

DWARF GERMAN STOCK.—Assortment of 36 most
splendid varieties, each colour separate

Ditto 24 ditto ditto

Ditto 12 ditto ditto

The above beautiful varieties, mixed, per packet

NEW Largest FLOWERING DWARF TEN-WEEKS'
STOCK.—This new acquisition has been greatly ad-

mired. The flowers are exceedingly large. The colours

are rose, purple, blue, light blue, and white, per packet...

DWARF GERMAN WALLFLOWER-LEAVED TEN-
WEEK STOCK.—A.ssortraent of 12 splendid varieties,

coutaining of each variety 100 seeds

The same varieties, mixed, per packet

BRANCHING GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.—As-
sortment of 12 varieties, coutaining of each variety 100

S6f^uS •«. -•• --* ••• ••• <• *•* ***

NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPEROR STOCK, per packet
WALLFLOWERS.-Collection of eight splendid varieties 3

DWARF DOUBLE LARKSPUR.—Colhction of 10 most
splendid varieties, coutaining of each colour one-eighth

of an ounce ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5
TALL DOUBLE LARKSPUR.—Collection of 8 splendid

varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth of an
titliiCO •>< «tft *** -• * *** *- ••• ^

ZINNIA ELEGAN 3. -Collection of 6 beautiful varieties 2

We can strongly recommend the above as being of first-rate

quality. They will he forwarded postage free.

J. C. WHEELER and SONS, Gloucester.

ARE AND HARDY CONIFERS.

3
6

3
1

6
6

»

«*•

«r*

• *

f « 4

10

10

10

Pe r do^en.-

Ables Douglasi, 4 to G in.

khutrow, or Moriuda, 6
to 9 in.

12 to 15 in.

„ 2 to 3 ft.

Menziest, 9 to 12 in.

„ lJto2ft. ...

oricntalis,4to6in.,buahy

„ 6 to9 in^do. ...

pnmila (Waterer's),

very strong
Smithiana, 1 yr., p. 100
Witmannia

Araucaria imbrlcata:

—

4 in.

1ft.

1 ft. to 14 ft,

li to 2 ft-

2"to 2J ft.

3ft., fine, each...

Cedrus deodara :

—

4 to 6 in.

12 to 15 in.

lito2ft.
2 to ^ ft.

3 ft.

34 to 4 ft.

* *

V* «4 •

ruary

THe PLANTING SPASON.
pRANClS A>'i> ARTHUR DICKSON and SONS
-L r»-«pectfully Invite the attention of Planters to tlnlr very
extensive Stock of Forest and Omament.il Trpftrt. Evergreens,
and Flowering Shnibs, Fnilt Trees, Roses. Herbaceous and
Alpine inauts, Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Ac, growing at
thrir Upton Nursery Grounds, near Cbest»-r. The Nurseries
lying high and exposed, the whole of their Plants are hardy and
weH-gr.'wn. and having been reguUrly transplanted are also
well r«)otpd, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.
The following Lists fire published, and will be forwarded on

application :~Fore»t and Ornamental Trees and Shrabs, Fruit
Tree- (Descriptive Catalogue), Roses (Dnscriptive Catalogue),
Herhtci^ous and Alpine Plants, Stove and Greeahoose Plants,
Dabliaa, Bedding-out Plants, Florists' Flowers, .vc.

K?' U being necessarj- to clear the plants off certain portions
of their GmundB before the end of Man-h. F. & A. D. & Sows will
dlapoae of this part of their Stock at mmh reduced prices, rather
than incur thp Mxpenae of removing them to other parts of their
Koraertes.—Cftou Nurseries, Chester, Feb. 4.

F_
MEW AND SUPERIOR SEEDS.

RVNCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSOV and SONS,
Te-n>»^etfuUy hititiiate that tlit-ir CATALOGUE OFVEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, &c., for the present

Miiami Is published, and will be forwarded on application. Their
Stock of NEW feJEEDS Is now complete, and as ^-ach article has
been procured direct from the most particular aud careftil growers
tiiey fef I HHtisfied that the quality of their Seei»» is such as cannot

V 'l°i^^'
^ ^^" approbation of th*-ir cuAtomera and ftienda.

F. & A.D. & S' ^ further beg to assure th»^ir patrons that
eirerylhing supplied by them shall be of the first ouality; and
that all orders entrusted to them shall be executed with fidelity
&Ba despatch. ^

' Seed \y^rehouses, lOS, Eastgate Street, Chester, and 14,
Corporation Sti^et, Manchester.-Feb. 4,

'

d.

Large9pe( imea»,each,155. to2l5.

If 100 or more of the al)t>ve

are taken, » considerable reduc-
tion will be made.
Cedrus Atlantica,9 to 12in.20

„ Libani, 1^ to 2 ft. 18

„ „ 2 to 3 ft, 30
Cryptomeriajaponica,3 to

** •

«*

*« *

**
• «*

•«

* • *

> « * «• *«

« • * * «

-s,

12

9
12
24
9
12
12
IS

24
15
GO

6
30
42
60
80
13

6
12
20
30
42
60

Junipems

Per dozeu^-
Dacrydlum Frauknni,4 to

6 in.

Bedfordiana,
6 in.

9 to 12 in,

1 to IJ ft.

excelsa,12to 15 in.

Ilibemica, 2 to 3 ft.

squamata, 4 to 6 in.

„ 9 to 15 in.

Libocedros chilensi3,each
35. 6d. to

Picea cephalonica:—

-a. d.

24

If

n

If

J!

V

1)

n

6
9
18
20
24
9
12

5

1^ to 2 ft. * « «

nnbilis, 6 to 9 in., each
Nordmanniana, 4 to 6-

inch cuttings

42
7

42

per
*

»

* # « 3 6

• • V

•

5
9
12

3^ ft.t each
Cupressus Toumeforti:

1 year, per 100
fiinebris, 4 to 6 in.

„ 6 to 9 in.

Ooveniana, 12 to 15 in. 24

„ li to2ft . 42
„ 2to2ift... 60

LambertiaDa,12tol5in. 24
„ 18 In. to 2 ft. 42

Uhdeana, 9 in 12
12 to 18 in... IS
18 to 24 in...

Whitleyi, each
Cupreasus Nova ap., from

the Himalaya Moun-
tains, forming a magni-
ficent Evergreen Tree,
80 ft. in height, strong
1-year old plants from
seed establutoi in
sin-lepota
The above is quite new to

Europe and is not yet named.

• *

«»

25
18
24
3

ft

24
6

stout seedlings,9in.,each 15
Pindrow, 9in 12
Webbiana, 1 year,

100
„ 9 in.

Pinsapo, 4 in., bushy
„ 6 in., each
„ 2 to 3 ft., fine speci-

menSj each, 155. to 21
Pinus :

—

cembra, 9 in, tol ft. ...

ceuibroides, 9 in^ each
Edgaiiana, I to IJ ft....

excelsa. 1 year, per 100
9 to 12 in., in pots
n to 2 ft

li to 2 ft, bedded,
per 100 60

2 to 2i ft „ 75
Gerardiana, 9 in. to 1 ft.,

6
5
60
20
20

6
5
10

10
9

12

*»

•«. ...

From D. T. CunyngJtame, Esq., TVelleshourne^ Warwick, Not) \m
" The meadows tliat were renovated with your Seeds arel'ooS

very well. I cut nearly 2 tons of hay to the acre, aud three yS
ago the same laud hardly produced half a ton per acre. Thl

6

6

6

an

very strong
insignis, each, 2s. Sd. to
ponderosa, from seed..
canariensis
Hamilton!

Podocarpustotara,2to2'ft. 42
Taxus adpressa, 9 to 12 in, 18
„ Dovastoni, or weeping,

12 to 13 in 20
„ fastigiata, or Irish, IJ

to 2 ft, per 100 ... 30
Larger proportionately cheap.
„ variegata,each ... 3 6
„ bftccata, gold striped,

6 to 9 in. ...

„ „ silver striped, each
„ „ elegantissima, 1 to

aft., each

„ pyramidaUs,ltolJft.,
per dozen

„ „ tJto2ft „
llarringtoni, each

»i

18
2 6

5

12

18
3 6

Less quantities than those named above supplied at thesame pnces. Orders of 21, and npwards are delivered Carriage

^Iff« r*^"^"*"*
**" ^^O' to any Railway Station within 150miiesof the Nursery, « **w

YoiTELL & Co. beg to refer to their Advertisement of a choiceand extensive Collection of Plants which appeared in this Paperof October 16, and Janaary 14 aad 21. Catalogues will be for-warded free onapplicaUon. ^ ^^
YOUELL AXD CO., Royal Narseryf Great Yarmouth.

« * • « *

• ««

•

«

*
tti

»•

2 01
1 5

015

Peicb

Garden Seeds I have had from you exceed by far any that I hiw
bought elsewhere."

^antity of Seed required^ 8 lbs. to 12 Ihs. per acre. iV^^ 1^

per Ih., Carriage Free.—Address
John Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

N.B.—We have a very fine Stock of Mangold Wurzel aa^

Carrot Seed.

NEW SEEDS-GROWTH OF 1853.

RENDLE'S COLLECTION of GARDfclN SEEDS,

FOR ONE YEAR, will be sent out aa umdk
the Subscribers.

The collections ham given universal satisfaction^ ^
they will he found sufficient to supply a garden dmtia

the whole of the 12 months.

No. 1.—A complete Collection, to supply a large garden £ |, ^
for 12 mouths, including 20 quarts of the newest and
most approved Peas, for early, medium, and late crops;

IG quarts of Beans, and full quantities of all other

kinds of vegetable seeds ., 3

For the detailed quantities contained in the No. 1 Collection, ki

hackpage Gardeners' Chronicle^ Jan. 7, 1864.

No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, for

a smaller garden
No. 3.~A complete Collection do. ...

No. 4..—A small and choice Collection

i^ All orders above 20s. carriage free (see

Current), and all orders above bL delivered cania^

free to tvery Railway Station in England and JFflfe,

and to every Steam Port in England^ Wales, Irekd^

and Scotland^ William E. Rendle & Co.,

Seed JMerciiants,

ESTABLISHED 1786. Plymouth.

The quantities contained in the above Collections vHHk

found in our Price Ciirrent and Garden DirectobTj

just published,

« PASTOLFF RASPBERRY."—It is with much

A satisfaction that we announce a third award raadebythe

London Horticultural Society, on 26th of July last, for examples

of the above most excellent Raspberry, unequalled by any othe

variety for the size of its fruit and richness of flavour.

It is reported in the Gardeners' Chronicle of J \Uy 30th, page 48H

as follows :
—" Messrs. Youell, of Great Yarmouth, sent a boi&I

of beautiful fruit of the Fastolff Raspberry ; they were unustttllr

fine, and well deserved the certificate of merit awarded them.

Strong well-rooted canes, 15s. per 100 ; Large White Raspberrf,

24«. per 100; New Monthly Fruiting, 24a. per 100.

CHOICE FRUITS. (Warranted true to name.)
APPLES, standard, in best selection, good heads 9s. per dozen.

dwarf
trained
standard
dwarf
trained

PLUMS, dwarf
„ trained

PEACHES, dwarf trained, in iiue strong plants, 3&s to 60*

NECTARINES, dwarftrained, „ 36^. to 60s.

APRICOTS „ „ 365. to 6O1,

CHERRIES, standard, in fine variety 12*.

dwarf „ 98.

„ trained „ 365. to 42s.

GOOSEBERRIES, 25 of the finest varieties (good
selected for size and flavour, 30s per 100; 4s. per dozen.

CURRANTS, improved largn white Dutch, Black Naples, U]
Castle (red), aud Large Red Grape, 45. per dozen ; Knigit^

Sweet Red, 65. per dozen ; these are the most desirable tindsi^

cultivation, and are highly recommended.
RHUBARB, Myatt's Victoria, 9s per dnzen ; Royal Albert, &
per do.; Linnseus, 9s. per do.; Tobolsk, Ss. per do. (Htroug).

SEAKALE, extra strong, 2 years, 6s. per 100; 3 years, 85. pcrw-

ASPARAGUS, extra strong, for forcing 5s. per 100; 3 yeaTBOli

35. 6d. ; 2 years old, 2s. 6d.

Orders of 21. and upwards are delivered Carriage fte^J'

London or Hull, or to any Railway Station within 150^
of the Nursery,

YOUELL Axp CO., Royal Nurstry, Great YarTnoath.

PEAS! PEAS ! THE BEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATION-
wrinkledm

. . .- .-- „.„....., a mostdeUd^
flavoiu-. This extraordinary Pea combines in one the ^^^^ij
all others, and has noneof their demerits; for, although aumnU^
Pea, it 5s both hardy and eariy, and being of quick growtb, i^J

the best kind to plant throughout the season for each crop.
Jj^

highly productive, bearing very long pods of a lively^
which are well filled, and the Peas are generally as l»r^

small horse Beans, of a deep green colour, and beyond all ot*

of a most delicious flavour. Height, 3 ft. to 3J ft. , . 4
Pilce, in quantities of not lesa than 1 peck ... Bag incluaed

^^
« >t n 1 bushel 9t ^,

,, 1 sack (4 bushels^ »> ^j^,

„ 8 bushels (1 qr.) ^
Delivered, freight paid bv Railway to London. ^^

Orders, with remittance or satisfactory refereuce, viU "
immediate attention on application to

H,andA. WALLIS, Seeosmbk, Tpswich.

i CUCUMBERS, MKLONS, &c., the best^J^^^

^

^^ Cultivation:—
CUCUMBER SEED—Captivation, 2s. 6d. per packet;

»

St

PEARS,
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30s.
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36s.
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/1HAMPJ0N OF EiNGLAND,ablue
Vy' very productive, of quick growth, and of

*

it

tt

tt

tt

Fbenfr

and numerous others at U. per pack*^t. _ -luiSMELON SEED, at Is. per packet—Tncom- arable, Br«^
Hall, Golden Ball, Queen, Bowood, Victory of Bath, 0*"^
Court, Beechwood, Windsor Prize, Emperor.Fleroing'sT^It ^
Hybrid, Hampton Court, Blarkhall's Green Fleah, Bftil^X^

numerous others at Is. per packet. ^ ^A packet of each of the first-named Cuctimbers,^
packets of ps*^—"-'^*^- " ' ' .-_. i-_,... #-«.i^flft stac^t-i

SUPERB
ASTER SEED
RHINUM SEED fsplendidX ts. per packet.—For furt^j^of

ticulars respecting the before-mentioned Seeds see ibis i^ *^

the 2lBt inst. ^^
A remittance must accompany every order by

<^*^J*:^J iSi
^

postage stamps, when the whole or any part of the abore

sent immediately, postage and package free. , T-rrtitT»f'EDWARD TILEY, NUEBEHYMAX, Seedsmak, & ^^^^

14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath.
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EXHIBITIONS IN THE GARDEN OF THE
HOKTICULTUHAL SOCIBTY OF LONDON,

FOR THE YEAR 1S54.

The EXHIBITIONS will take place on the Second Saturdays

in May, Jnne, and July ; namely, May 13, JirxE 10, and July 8.

The following iledals and Rewards are oflfered:—

JLG 1—First Large Gold Medal value 15J.

a.G
<GK1
<JK2
GBl
OBJ
:SG
LS
SK
•SB
'CI
.0 2

If

n

cecond ,. «
-First Gold Knightian Medal
-Second „ tt

First Gold Banksian

—Second „
Silver Gilt

Large Silver

-Silver Knightian
Silver Banksian
-First Certificate

• <

«

• • •

n

• > «

i I «

n
n
n

•»«

«

fl

* •

*« •

>

«

»* >

«

«

n
n
»

tt

n
t>

»

12^.

10?.

81.

7L
5L

\L
155.

10*.Second „
Attention is PAETictiLABLT Requested to this new-

Scale OF Rewards,

SCHEDULE OF THE PRIZES.
Division I.—ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

I. Azaleas, greenhouse; in 12 distinct varieties. GK 2—GBl
—GB2.
2 Greenhouse Azaleas; in 6 distinct varieties in 8-inch pots.

^G-LS-SK.
^

N.B. No one can show m 1 and 2 at the same time.
• 3, Calosanths ; in aixes. SK—SB—C 1. (In July only.)

A. Tiill Cacti; 6 distinct varieties in flower. LS—SK.—SB.
'5. Ferns; very distinct hothouse kinds, in twelves. LS—SK
—SB. {In July onlyJ)

6. Helichrysums; in sixes. SK—SB—CI,
7. Cape Heaths ; in collections of 10 entirely distinct varieties.

'GBl—GB2—SG.
N.B. It is expected that the same plant shall not he exhihited
on more than one occasion. The Judges, in making their
award, will give, both in this and the next number, a
marked preference to plants grown in their natural form
without stakes or stays; and will also take distinctness
of species into favourable consideration. No duplicate will
be allowable. No one can ta.ke_more than one prize in the
two classes of Heaths,

8. Six distinct Cape Heaths. LS—SK— SB.
9. Miscellaneous variegated plants, in collections. SG—LS—

"SK. {In June and July only?)

10. Miscellaneous tender ornamental plants, remarkable for
fine foliage, not in flower, in collections. LS—SK—SB. (Jn June

•and July only.)

II. Miscellaneous single plants. SB—C 1—C 2,
N.B. Exhibitors in this class will not be thereby entitled to
a pass ticket. Heaths, Cockscombs, Heartsease, Hydran-
geas, and bouquets, together with all plants fur which
separate prizes are oflfered, are altogether excluded from
this number.

12. Newly introduced or extremely rare species of ornamental
plants in flower, not introduced by the Society. SG—LS—SK
—SB.

N.B. These Medals will be awarded hy the Society's oifi-
cers. and not by the usual judges. Exhibitors will particu-
larly observe that none but new or rare plants can be
exhibited under this number. KoDiing will he regarded as
new which has been exhihited in the Garden or Begent Street
in a previous season. No prizes will be given to New Plants
which have been introduced through the Society.

13. Exotic Orchids; hi collections of 20 species of superior culti-
vation. LG 1-LG 2~GK 1-GK 2-GB 1-GB 2,
If Exotic Orchids; in collections of 10 species of superior culti-

vation. GB1~GB2—SG—LS.
N.B. Nurserymen cannot show under either No. 13 or 14

V ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ show in more than one of them.
15. Exotic Orchids; in collections of 15 speciesof superior culti-

vation. GB1-GB2-SG-LS. yurserrjmen only can exhibit under
Zn%3 number,

16 Pelargoniums
; in collections of 12, cultivated with superior

skill m 8-inch pots. GBl—GB2—SG.
N.B. The collections in which varieties are most distinct

will have the preference.

arV'ii^
distinct Fancy Pelargoniums; in 8-inch pots. LS—bK—SB,

18. Roses, in pots; in collections of 12 distinct varieties in
13-inchpots. GBl-GB 2-SG-LS. {In May and June only.)
Murserymen and Prwate Chowers exhibit separately. «

N.B. The Judges will disqualify any collection that shall be
found to contain a plant which has been recently placed
in the pot from the open ground, or that is shown in a pot
of any other size than 13 inches.

19. KoBea of 50 varieties in loose bunches, each consisting of
three tmsses as Uiey are gathered, so as to exhibit, as far as
possible, the habit of the variety. LS-SK-SB. {In July only.)

N.B. No one who exhibits in this number can also compete
in the following.

20. Roses exhibited as in No. 19, hut in 25 varieties. SK-
' ests—L. 1. [In June and July only.)

^'k
' ^^'y^^^^ growers only can exhibit here. If Roses are

brought for exhibition without attention to the regula-«ons here explained, they wiU not be allowed to compete.

LGl-LG2-GKr-C^^^^ ^^*"*^' '^collections of 20 plants.

^ttVl^Ml'lf'i*'^**'',,^",'^'*'';^^'
Orchids, and Pelargoniums, are

Su ^T ^^^ ^''^ ^^"^ ^1*^««« «^ Stove or Greenhouse

;i » %
Only two species or varieties of the same genus

call be allowed, in this and the following number: andno two specimens of the same kind.

GB1--gB2-Sg'^^''^''''*'^ ^^''"^^' '"^ collections of 15 plants.

or?ub!*nnt il
^:'^^»l">"«e plants ; in collections of6 plants, in potsor tubs not less than 20 inches in diameter. G B 1-GB 2-SG.

pots not P?J''^^''^*;o^'*"^®
Pl*°*^s

J ^ collections of 6 plants, in

NR w^^^*"^^^*"*'!'^^!^ diameter. SG-LS-SK-SB.
'^i^ur^^i ?^°r?

**^*" ^^^ speciesof the same genus^an heallowed m Nos. 23 and 24. No one can show In more than one
2.^ ««« 1

*^1^^P** of Stove or Greenhouse plants, except No. 23.

everVthiif:!*^a.^^T™*'"l
^"^ ""^^ superior cultivation, excluding

.planTsfe:^;^^^^^^^^ ^° other numbers, an!

N.B. No one can take more than one prize in this number.

NR Aiif ..
Division II.-FRUIT.

an/»l™\* "'''**^ ^* "P^ enough for market, well coloured,

Undp^ fji P^'''/
^a^ne^- Fruiterers cannot exhibit,

-ae fXwin- amoun^^
Council place at the disposal of the Judges

^n M AY, a sum' not exceeding £50±o JUNE, „ ^jrt

„ InJ„LT ^^^ - 1 >. ,^, ^,. ^^^ ^y

ESTABLISHED ABOUT HALF A CENTURY-

SEED AND HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT,
SUDBURYj SUFFOLK-

BASS AND BROWN'S SEED and PLANT LIST for 1854 is now complete, and supplied free for three
penny stamps. It contains a considerable number of new and very choice kinds, both of Seeds and Plants and much uspfnT

information. ' u&eiui

In offering the 2M Annual Edition of our Seed Catalogue, we would remarJ: tliat the usual care and attention
have been bestowed in tJie selection and growth of every article which has come under our hands^ and a^ our aim i^ to
render our Stock as select as possible, the most scrupulous care is paid to avoid such as are 7iot reaVy an acquisition
and caculated to give perfect satisfaction. Our List of Vegetable Seeds contains many valuable new additions and
in the Flotcer Seed department are several rich gems of recent introduction,

'

.
Owing to the late ungenial season for ripening arid harvesting Seeds, which has rendered them very scarce the

prices of many are higher than previous years,
*

GOOSS (not under 209 ) CAKRIiLGX: FRSZl to all Stations In Iiondon.
A Copy of the Autumn Catalogue also supplied for three penny stamps.

ASSORTED COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

The following, comprising the best in cuUivati<^n, including several new sorts of first-rate quality ;—
No. 1.—COLLECTION FOR A LARGE GARDEN, containing quantities sufficient for one year's snonly £A n

- - -COLLECTION IN SMALLER PROPORTION Z 2
-COLLECTION DITTO ... ; "; ( ^-COLLECTION OP CHOICE KINDS FOR A SMALL GARDEN q 15
If any sorts of Vegetables are not wished for, enlarged quantities of others will be sent to make up the amount.

»#* Collections Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are given in the Catalogue.

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS.
These may be had, pre-paid by post, at the prices affixed.

100 varieties select showy Annuals, which will include the s. d*

15

4

beautiful new Leptosiphon luteum, Calceolaria
chelidonioides, Nemesia bicolor, Helianthus cali-

fomicus, Lupinns hlrsutissimus, fine new varieties
of double Convolvulus, splendid Prize Asters, Stocks,
Zinnia, &c

50 varieties, including new, 8s. 6*^.; 30 varieties ditto,

6s.Gd.', 20 varieties ditto

20 varieties best Dwarf Annuals, in large packets, for
filling beds on lawns

12 ditto ditto

20 varieties choice Greenhouse Annuals, including the
new Gomphrena aurantiaca, Salpiglossis atrosan-

AIso CHOICE IMPORTED FLOWER SEEDS.

guinea, the new Portulaccas, Rhodauthe, Thuubergia
Phlox Drummondi, ^., 7s. 6d. ; 12 varieties, including
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20 varieties choice Greenhouse Perennials, including very
fine and new Calceolaria, Cineraria, Fucbsia, Petunia,
Verbena, Chorozema, Kennedyas, Calendrinia umbel-
lata, &c.

12 varieties ditto ditto

20 varieties Hardy Biennials and Perennials, including
the new white Escholtzia, very choice Antirrliiuum,
Gladioli, Heartsease, Miraulus, Polyautlius, Dian-
thus, Brompton and Emperor Stock, &c., 7s. 6d.:
12 varieties ditto

s. d,
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See Catalogue,

Strong roots may be had by post pre-paid, and securely packed, without extra charge; except where the prices are under lOs. per
100, in which case they will be forwarded pre-paid at i5. per 100 extra, or &i. per 50.
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d. Per 100.—5.

100 Roots in 100 vars., superb seedling, and other best sorts £3 10
50 ditto in 50 varieties, 375. 6d. ; 25 in 25 varieties ...10

Per doz.

Extra choice, mixed, from best named
Very fine, mixed
Fine border, mixed
Early Scarlet Turban

• ••100 Roots in 100 varieties, very fine

50 ditto in 50 varieties, 18*. ; 25 in 25 varieties ...

... £1 15
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* >Early Yellow Turban
Serapliique, clear yellow
BrowTi Turban ...

HerculeSj white
Oel Noir, best black (25, each)

Per doz.
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Our collection of this splendid tribe comprises upwards of 100 varieties, for Lists of which see our Autumn Catalo"Tie.
Tall varieties of Gandavensis and Floribundus habit.

Monsieur Blonet, superb new, rich red, very large . .

.

Fanny Rouget, superb new
Albicus roseus, deep blush, crimson striped ...

Brenchleyensis, brilliant rich scarlet ...

Each. •s. d.

3 6
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50 beautiful and distinct named double varieties, I2s.6d.;
fteeby post

25 ditto ditto, 7j. ; free by post
The finest large, mixed, double, per 100, IO5. 6tf.; very

fine, mixed, per 100 • ...

Double Scarlet varieties, mixed, fine, per 100 ...

Each
Floribundus, white, rose striped, 2^. 6d. per dozen ...

Gandavensis, clear orange, 3s. 6d. per dozen
Psittacinus, orange and yellow, Is. 6d. per dozen ...

„ sauguineus, rich dark scarlet, and yellow, 5*. per doz.

5. d. Beautiful mixed semS-double, 6s. per lb.; fine new
single, mixed, per lb

,,

Anemone Hortense, fine red, per dozen, 2s. 6d.; superb
mixed Sesdlings, per dozen ...

12 Roots of each of 14 beautiful double vars., for clumping 32
6 Roots of each, 17j. Gd.; 3 Roots of each a

s. d'
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ACHIMENES, 12 fine named varieties, strong tubers, free

l>y post 6

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM ALBUM, Is. to 2s. 6^.;
Rubrum ... 2s. ed. to 10 6• • fl fl » *•

TRITONIA AUREA, splendid new orange Cape Bulb,
each ... 25. 6rf. to 3 6* fl * I

«

* flfl
ft *

TIGRIDIA (Tiger Iris) CONCHIFLORA, 55. per dozen-
Pavonia, and others, per dozen ' o

RHUBARB—Mitcheirs Royal Alberi, and Myatt^s Lin-
nseus, the earliest and very fine, each, Is.

; per doz. 9
„ Myatt*s Victoria Giant, each, 9rf. ; „ 7

GRAYSON^S GIANT ASPARAGUS, fine 3 year, per 100 3
FRUIT TREES of the choicest kinds:

6

6
6

Remittances requested from unknown correspondents.

SEED & HORTK)ULTU ESTABLISHMENT, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK.
CARRIAGE FREE.

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS OF
THE Best yet Offered.

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
No. 1.—A complete Collection, for one year's supply ...

No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, of
the same sorts

No. 3.—Ditto Ditto Ditto
No. 4.—Ditto Ditto Ditto

SEEDS
£
3

2
1 5

d.

liberty

tbn of VV"* "tanner as they may think fit. No classifica-

Council t!^ affn^ ^r^ PT?r^\^I iL.^i"^J^_«.J-l^ !>f «^«
greatest

means to produce their
&c., separately, or as

n

Gnines pf *"i
*°*^ ''^^^^^s ^^th smaller 1

'^^^st IXfh^'-^''
^*'^*^"^ Strawberries,

If Jk^ i!
^**' convenience.

opinion or?K*T*'T *""^^*^ *^ t^^ ^^Y exhibition is, in the

^e amonn* . !?**,^ "^* *^^"^ required, the difference between
divisiCh. iT ^'^^^"^^^^^^"""^"o^ed ^i» be added to that
lune iK .iV r!^*"'. -^^4 »/ ^l»e total sum thus made available for American Native ...

s«m thiw fi'r^'ir
'" " '^'^' ^"*^^'<i «ne judges find that the whole ^^'^^ Rough

^hediffe^n-Ti r ipade available in July is not required, then Yorkshire Regent...inereote as to be carried to the credit of the Society. Forty Fold}

_

j
A List of the sorts and quantities co^itaisied in these

Collections may be had post free for one penny stamp.

HARDY AND SHOWY FLOWER SEEDS (post free).
No. 5.—A Collection of the best 50 sorts known ... 10 6
No. 6.—A Collection of the best 36 sorts known ... 7 6
No. 7.—A Collection of the best 24 sorts known ... 6

Purchasers are at libeHy to name any sorts of Flower
Seeds they mish included in the above Collections. If left

to our selection, the most hardy and showy Und^ only
will be sent.

SUTTON'S GENERAL PRICED CATALOGUE op SEEDS
AND PLANTS will be sent post free on receipt of one penny stamp.

John Sutton & Sons , Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

CCORIM MARKET, WISBEACH, CAMBRIDCESHIRE.
HaRLES SHaRPE begs to call the attention of
the nobility, gentry, and trade to the undermentioned choice

collection of SEED POTATOES, grown with great care upon
marsh land near the sea, which is the most approp.iate soil for
the culture of the Potato, as it is less affected by tho disease, and
of finer quality. The undermentioned prices inlude hampers
and package. Smaller quantities can be had if required. The
Trade Price can be had on application.

POTATOES (Fob Forcino and Early Planting).

PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREES ON THE QUINCE STOCK.
I AND J. FRASER, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge

'^ • Road, Essex, beg to offer the above in fine strong trees,
and such, as would fruit the first and second year after planting
at the undernamed prices. These Pears are remarkable for
their compact style of growth and prolitic bearing; the collection
comprises the following fine sorts :—Beurr^ d'Ainanlis, Beurr6
d'Aremberg, Beurr«^ deCapiaumont, Bt'iure Diel, Beurri? Easter
Beurre Grise d^Hiver, Nouveau, BeuiTP Ranee, Williams's Bon
Chretien, Crassane, White Doyenne, Duchesse d*Angouleme
Forelle or Trout Pear, Glout Morceau, Hacon's Incomparable'
Jargonelle, Louise Bonue of Jersey, Marie Louise, Napoleon'
Winter Nelis, and Passe Colmar.—Price 2«. 6rf. to 3j. 6J. each '

t

Per bushel of 4 stones.
Early Ash-leaf Kidney ... 12^.

„ (Jackson's) 125.
Emperor 12*.
Fox's Seedling ... 10».

June is nn*- tK« T , ^ t-vw** oum fcuuM laivuv ttvaiinute lor

^0 What ! nff.r/:^^.'**^*'*^ ^^ ^*^^ *^»«e tl»e surplus will be added
s«m tin,! Jr„T,^

*"
^V*5'- Sh*^^>d the judges find that the whole

J*er bushel of 4 stones.
Eariy Floitrball (Rylott's) 12^.

Round Frame ... 12j.

Cockney 12*,
Oiford (very true)... 12^.

[ATOES (For Skcond Plantotg and Late Crop)
Per bushel of 4 stones.

|
Per bushel of 4 stones.

SEEDS—CARRIAGE FREE,
WILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO. ham, from th€

tery extensive patronage they have received, been
induced this season to offer the following liberal ai-range-
ment to all who purchase Seeds from their establishment.
All ORDERS ABOVE £5 will bk DELIVERED CAR-RIAGE FREE TO ANY RAILWAY STATION in ENGLAND

OB WALES, AND TO ANT STEAM PORT ik ENGLAND
WALES, IRELAND, or SCOTLAND.
Two or three purchasers join I ^ig together will thei^efore

have the advantage of hamng their orders delivered free
of any cost for carriage

>

RENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT Fos 1854 should be obtained
by all who have gardens, or who take an interest in the cultiva-
tion of the soil.
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Kentish Kidney
White Kidney
British Queen (this is the

largest producer and best
quality in cultivation) ... 12s.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1854

Plough v. Spade. Which is the l^elter imple-
ment ? That is the question. The rhodomontade
of GisBORNK and the letter of our good correspondent
*' SiNopE," have between them brouyht this cause to
trial. We appear for the defendant.
The case of the plain iff, as we understand it, isjI^_Aj1 1 H* <ft*. «.« - J

and

nown
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Ziily the ;;^Sr^ni^^i^w esUblished by usage

Seyoad ihe memory of man, while the spade w a

poor, insignificant modern contrivance; that the

Souiili always beats the spade, as any country

JentTeman who ^roW8 Potatoes very well knojvs

toanse the first Ts more efficient than the spade

that the plough is wonderful upon "
^^^f

^^ l'*"^'

•where the spade is powerle-s ; and, finally, that tne

gnade led to Irish pauperism, leaving the plough to

. xkiedv the mischief. Such appears to us to be the

' -plainlfffs case as far as it can be collected from the

pleadings in GtsBORHu's Essaj/s on Jgnculture,

edition of 1854, pp. 247 and 248.

To this we answer, that of all the misstatements,

of which we have knowledge the plaintiff's are the

greatest; that there is no truth in ^^X, «°«J'X | root s are nourished,

allegation ; and that the real difference between the "^ "

:r. t^Tl
—' TT^ll narl-- change of place and probably other endsare^etfeeuT

but fibres of the size of small pack chan,^
^J^ ^^^.^^ especially though not exclusiv»mere capillse

This is an important a.imi^sion on the part of the

plaintiff in the case before ns, aUhoa^h wiiat every

gardener knows to be tme. Such being the fact, let

ns ask how far the plough is capable of rendering

land fit for the vigorous growth of plants whose

roots commonly penetrate the soil even 2 ox 3 teet

All the plough can do is to loosen a few inches of

earth upon the surface ; what lies below it has

never been moved from the day when tlie plough

was a crooked stick dragged by an ox. The spade,

on the contrary, penetrates the soil to

which may be required, mixes

what are called spermatozoides, there are a few terminji

flagelliform processes precisely like those which occa,

in certain lower animals, by means of which the bod

exerciafc

t '

;.

- - *̂• «

any depth

the particles

thorou^hly, and leaves them loose, with free access

for the air and water upon which the deep-searching

The depth to which a plough

can go is limited by its own nature ;
the depth to

cases or plouuh a..« ». adb, a amerence i
f>

^ ^^^^^ j^ jj^j^^^ ^y expense.
ther unknown to ^'^^f^^^Pj,^ q„,,tiin is one of cost and of nothing

I »

we are far from denying, was ei
^

him, or not mentioned, and snch as m no degree

affects the main argument. We say that m reality

the plough belongs to. the category of barbarous

implemeuts, such as hatchets and adzes, while the

spade is a distingninhed member of the family of

.As none bat a barbarian would

else* It cannot be seriously contended that the

pleach is in reality ko efficient as the spade ;
all

*^ ^ - sted npon is that it is far

plauei

or an adze above a

of fertility ]

Or haviiic^ so turned

place a hatchet above, a

plane, nnl^-ss in exceptional cases, so u musi suii

be a barbarian who would think of giving precedence

in rank to rLOuan over bpadk.

For what is this plough, this much vaunted

implement, really good for 1 Can it break into the

depths of the soil, and continually bnng to the

gnrface the unexhausted and inexhaustible elements

Can it turn up land 2 feet deep ?

it, can it leave behind,

in a loose permeable state, the earth in which

roots are to penetrate ? These are the results

which are attained by the spade, and they

are results to which the cultivator, be he

farmer, be he gardener, must mainly look for any

great improvement in his crops. But the plough

can do nothing of the kind. At the worst it scrapes

away the surface of the soil ; or turns in a little

stubble, or pretends to bury weeds ; at the best it

loosens the staple a few inches deep, but the deeper

it goes the more it compresses the soil over which

it traVek, consolidating on the one band as much as

it loosens on the other*
^'

Deep cultivation is indispensable to complete

Bucce?!s in husbandry ; the plough is but a shallow

operator ; therefore complete success in husbandly

is unattainable by a plough. That is a fixed prin-

ciple, the truth of which all good gardeners fully

understand.

that can be rationally

cheaper. Into that argument we need not enter

;

we may indeed concede the point without injury to

^he case of our client, who can afford to be regarded

as a costly operator, if his efficiency is unimpeached.

But need the spade be for ever costly? Is

mechanical skill so low that no means can be found

of impelling it by other hands than those of man ?

We have seen the flail disappear before a small

machine ; we have seen the human fingers replaced

in a cotton mill by joints of iron obeying the

of machinery ; we have the hand
figures

discover how

impulse

replaced

out of

by few
and

carvingknives in

paper ; ana can no one

to represent the thews and sinews of a peasant

by similar contrivances? To say so would be to

libel the mechanic il skill of the age ; and we

confidently believe that the immense superiority of

the spade over tho plou<;h having been once admitted

in the abstract, we shall at no distant period find

our labourers directing fire and water to execute

their will, instead of exhausting their own powers

in an eternal struggle with mother earth. When-

ever that occurs we shall know how to appreciate

the real fertility of our land—and not till then.

Their whole practice is founded upon

it ; as is clearly pointed out by Mr. Bailey, him-

self one of our most experienced horticulturists, in

an excellent article published in our columns a week
or two since.

No where are crops so heavy as in good gardens
;

no where is laud so fruitful. People say that this is

owing to manure ; but many of our readers can tell

a very different tale ; for they know from experience

th'-t ^the steward or farm-bailiff takes especial care

that the gardener is not over supplied with so

Taluable an article. The reason is that the plough

is not a garden implement ; the trust of a gar-

dener is in his spade. Not that we deny in any

degree whatsoever the importance of manure ; it is

wanted in a garden much more than in a farm, for

without it heavy root crops and succulent vegetables

are unattainable ; while it is as certain as anything

c^i be that in good land cereal crops do not need

manure, provided they have proper tillage. We
say this to prevent misapprehension, although it

ia immaterial to the question now before us, which
should be strictly limited to the comparative merits

of the plouuh and the spade as implements for

cultivating land.

Mr. GisBORNE says, " Do the roots of esculents

wish to penetrate into the earth—^at least, to the
depth of some feet ? We believe that they do.

We are sure of the Brassica tribe, Grass, and Clover.

All our experience and observation deny the doctrine

that roots only ramble when they are stinted of food

;

that 6 inches we!l manured ia onite enouch. hettpr

than more.

IHRRE are^ome poinis in tuc ^n^c n^^u vi ti^^.

Perbleshtue Horticultural Society, a thriving and

useful body, upon which we think a few words will

not be ill bestowed. We say nothing of the Gar-

deners' and Amateurs' lists, which we doubt not are

suited to the means and wants of ihe locality; it is to

the cottagers' prizes that we would direct attention.

In addition to the customary small fruits and ordi-

nary culinary plants, always to be encouraged by

such associations, we observe that such flowers as

Asters, Pentstemons, hardy herbaceous plants gene-

rally, Fuchsias, and even greenhouse plants are

included. This leads to the impression that a

Peebleshire cottager must be in a better social posi-

tion than our ordinary English peasants. We also

find the following subjects proposed by the neigh-

bouring gentry : 1, for the best bouquet of Roses

and Honeysuckles, growR on the front wall or

porch of the exhibitor's cottage, to he continued

for five years—this prize, offered by Lady Mont-
gomery, must have far moi e effect than a chance

\

prize given to-day and withheld to-morrow ; 2, for

the neatest kept cottage ; and 3, for the best kept

cottage doors.

Would it not be as well if prizes of this kind
were introduced into the local shows of England,
where there is quite as much need of such encou-
ragement as in Scotland. A neat garden, a smart
porch, and a tidy cottage are among the most
effectual means of promoting the happiness of the
labourer ; and the time necessarily consumed at

home in the attempt to excel his neighbours in

such particulars is of itself enoui:;h to ensure
domestic habits, which, like the acquired habits of
all created things, once fixed become all but
ineradicable.

5*

Fig. 1. Zoospore of dadophora glomerata. Fig. 2. Two zoo-

spores of Protococcus pluvialis. Fig. 3. Asci and spoiidraof

Pd^isa awran^'a, in different stages of growth. The outer coit,

which is ultimately rough, with projecting points, is quin

. distinct from the lining membrane, ^vbich seems to be analogou

to the primordial membrnne in ordinary cells.

some choice, to whatever cause it may be due, in the

selection of particular spots with a view to their ultimite

attachment, as, for instance, the sunny or shaded side

of the vessel in which they are contained. There can

be no doubt, however, that the most striking character-

istic of the vegetable world is the absence of everythinj

like voluntary action. As regards higher powers af

sensation and consciousness there can be no quesdon,

except in the reveries of poets.

6. It has indeed been suggested that such beings are,

during a certain portion of their existence, endowed

with animal life, and that when this ceases, on their

becoming attached, vegetable life commences; buttii

is merely saying, in other words, that during a portioa

of their existence they exhibit phenomena supposed to

be peculiar to animals, and during the remainder tho«

which are characteristic of vegetables ; for we a«

utterly ignorant of what animal and vegetable life are,

and only judge of them from the phenomena which tbej

exhibit,

7. The simplest form under which vegetables cm

exist in accordance with our definition (No. 4) is tto

of cells reproducing the species either by division into

similar cells, or the organisation of the matter vrW

they contain.
, A mere amorphous gelatinous m»

giving rise successively to new generations of cells wilt-

out any reproduction fr^m the cells themselves does net

come within our notion of a vegetable, nor do we believe

that such beings exist in the vegetable kingdom. H*

discoveries of Mr. Thwaites and others have sho\vn that

some of the lower Algals which might seem to indicate

something of the kind are in reality complicated bodiefj

and the structure of others is at present very imperfectly

known, from the great difficulty attending the examina-

tion of bodies so flaccid as to make it almost impossii)l«

to obtain a thin section. The existence, therefore,^

what certain German writers call « urschleiii,'' coeania?

thereby an amorphous gelatinous matter which *

f

Ask the Jerseyman ; he will show you
a Parsnip as thick as your thigh, and as long as your
leg, and will tfill you of the advantages of 14 feet of
dr/ soil. You will hear of Parsnips whose roots
descend to unsearchable depths. We will not
appeal to the Kentucky Carrot, which was drawn
out by its roots at the antipodes ; but Mr. Meciii s,

if we remember right, was a doz^n feet or more.
Three years ago. in a midland county, a field of
good kn.l in good cultivation, and richly manured,
produced a heavy crop of Cabbages. In November
of that year we saw that field broken into iu several
places, and at the depth of 4 feet the soil (a tenacious
mari, fully stiff enrni-h for brick earth), was
occupied by the roots of Cabbage^ not sparingly

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. V.

I.-rLASTS IN- A State of Health.
4. Ik order to appreciate correctly the morbid chancres

which take place in vegetables, we nmst first havea distinct
notion of their structure and condition in astate of health.
The first question then which arises is, what is a vegetable ?

Now the different divialons of org.miscd beings are so
intuiiately connected that it is ahnost impossible to
frame any set of words whicli shall iu a small compass
strictly define any particular division beyond the possi-
bility of dispute. In general, however, we may define
plants as organised beings, composed of cells variously
combined and modified, by which they arc directly or
mdirec-tly multiplied, and destitute of voluntary motion.

5, In aorne of the lower aquatic or subaquatic vege-
tables the reproductive bodies are clothed with short
extremely delicate vibrating threads, whose constant

not
I
motion produces eddies, iu consequence of which a

XMff. 1. IIYURODICTK
Fi-. 2. Portion of fuU-grown plant.
Fig. .3 Portion of a loiut in which i

Fiff. 1. IIydrodiction uteiculatum.

joint in which the spores have
^^^?.Y^^ b«^

dispose themselves in pentagons, the rudiments oi

plants.
jjieft

capable of being organised into different ^^^.^^.on-

according to the prevalence of certain atmosphen^^ ^^

diiions, is incfmsistent with this notion, and it '» °J.

gratifying to obsen-e that t!ie cognate doctrine ^^^jr
taneous generation is losing ground daily '"^^^"^j^Hytf?

more enligntened observers, and confined r^'"^'^'j^f»te

the lecture-rooms of young professors, who i<>^ P
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e^ affect that form of scepticism, which may be su^

posed attractive to ardent but uninformed studenta.

8 The cases are comparatively rare in which the con-

sents of an individual cell are organised into a multitude

of new cells, without any distinct or definite division,

-which on the rupture of the parent cell become a multi-

tude of new individuals, exhibiting all the peculiarities

of the parent. The number of such instances is daily

decreasing under more perfect observation^ The struc-

ture for instance, of Proiococcus nivalis^ the red snow

of tfie Arctic voyagers, which has been a favourite

example, is now ascertained to be far more complicated,

tbou^^h, in some cases, such a mode of reproduction

«en^ to obtain. There is, however, a priori, great

probability of the existence of such organisms, from the

analogy of the production of cells without division in the

Asei of Truffles, and many other fungals.* A near

approach to it takes place in the reproduction of Hydro-

fdi^tyon, in which the individual cells, generated without

division in the grumous contents (protoplasm) of the

.parent cells, become new plants merely by apposition

and extension. 3f, J* B,

BARBAHOSSA GRAPES.
The following is from the '* Anipelographie Univer-

flelle," by Count Odart :—
Family or Tri&e—Barbarottx.
(Biirbarossa, of the Itahans.)

IJva Barbarossa ( Piedmont.)

Kossca (Of Nic«, according to Dr. Foder^.)

Brizzola (Vineyards of Liguria.)

Barbaroiix (Provence.)

This Vine, if not the most remarkable, is, at least,

OBe of the most esteemed in the South of France,

where it is extensively cultivated, as it is likewise in

Italy. Its fruit is valuable as a table Grape, on account

'of its good flavour, fine colour, and long keeping ; and
it is also an excellent wine Grape. The author of the

**Cours Complet d'Agriculture*' for the South of

Erance, thus expresses the value of the Grape for wine
making :

—

^^ The Barbaroux gives a light wine, brisk,

and of good flavour ; the Vine is also very productive."

In the "Pomona Italiana," the merits of this Vine are

given in still higher terms :

—

'*It yields a wine which is

light, agreeable, reFreshinjr, and is even spirituous in the

«ame year in which it is made ; but in order that it

may possess all these qualities it is necessary that the

Grapes be well ripened.'* The author adds:—"It is

the king of table Grapes ; in it is combined all that is

^Kcellent in the most esteemed Grapes ; for this pur-

pose none can be compared with the Barbarossa,
neither the Vva regina and the Santo Colombano of the

Tuscans, nor the ParadUa of Bologna, nor the Pizzutello

and the Galettaoi the Italians, nor the Verdcpola of the
Genoese, nor the Cattanalesca of the Neapolitans, nor the
Chasselas of the French." I do not, however, agree on
tkis point with the opinion of the author of the work just

<luoted ; and he himself has, I believe, stated that the
Barbarossa is not equal to the FenT^^nfi^io of the Genoese,
and Ve^mcntino of Corsica; aud with regard to our
Chasselaa (Royal Muscadine) it is much supei-ior, in

Touraine, to the Barbarossa, which does not acquire in

our climate that sugary quality which distinguishes tlie

Chasselas.

The leaves of the ' true Barbarossa are larger than
those of the Grec rotige^ to which]the name of Barbaroux
is often applied in the south ; they are also woolly

fceneath, whilst those of the Grec have only some hairs on
tfeeribs. The bunches of the Barbarossa are middle-sized,

suspended by a long and slender stalk ; the berries are
somewhat oblong, becoming almost round at their

ciaturity.

Although Micheli Trinci, an Italian writer on the
Vine, has said

—

** Achiis roseo colore fulgentihuSf^ yet
tte red colour of the Barbarossa is not at all brilliant,

for the skiu of the berry is covered with a bloom which
obscures the brightness of the red-

'
.

Cels, in his notes, " Theatre d'Agriculture," places,
erroneously, the Marocain as a synonyme to the I5arba-
rossa; but they are totally different, the Marocain having
ttUck oblong berries.

[From the above it is evident that the Grape
described as the true Barbarossa by the Count Oilart,

18 not the Black Barbarossa cultivated in this country;
tiie latter is unquestionably a black Grape, whereas tlie

other, according to the description, is decidedly red or
a?ose-coloured.] R, T. '

expected. While agriculture and horticuhure have

advanced with gigantic strides, and the altars of Flora,

Pomona, and Ceres have not been wanting for offerlnt;s

or zealous priests, the temple of Sylvanus is deserted ;

the incense burns not for him, aud rutliless are his

ministers. To speak plainly, the management of woods

and mixed plantations (as would be testified by a

journey in any direction) is of the most unsatisfactory

kind, arising partly from the want of information on

the part of proprietors, but mainly from deficient know-

ledge on the part of those who manage for them ; rare

is it, indeed, that such persons have any notion of the laws

which regulate the development of the vegetable fabric.

We live in days when statistics are very fashionable,

and ponderous volumes of infor:nation are supplied upon

almost every subject; not the least curious and starthng

would be one which would show in figures the losses

sustained by the gentlemen of England in different

districts by mismanagement, under the fallowing heads:
—^Inadaptation of trees to soil and situation, deficient

drainage, injury from excess of hareg and rabbitSj

neglect of pruning, untimely and excessive thinning, and

total neglect (a heavy item) ; certain it is that by reason

of long courses of neglect, the value of wood is so much
lessened that gentlemen think it not worth a trifling

annual outlay. There has, most unfortunately too, been

a dearth of literature bearing on this topic, if we except

the valuable compilations of Loudon, in the ** Arboretum

Britannicum " a work too expensive for general purposes.

The best work that I am acquainted with in a popular

and practical form is that of Mr. Brown, of Arniston, a

first-rate authority on such subjects; his book should be

read by every landed proprietor^ and well would it be if

his advice were to be followed.

As population increases and civilisation progresses,

all countries become cleared of their woods, and some of

those from which our largest supplies of timber have

been drawn in past years are now becoming denuded ;

and, with the present ratio of emigration, each new
country will, in a few years, become so. When we regard

the portentous events which seem to be " looming in the

future," it appears to me that this is a fit juncture to

endeavour to arouse the gentlemen of this country to a

sense of the vastly improvable nature of woodland

property under good management. The improvements

of agriculture, as exemplified in model farms, have of

late years much lessened the quantity of hedge-row

timber, which, although injured generally by the lopping

of the farmer, afforded at least a large supply for common
purposes and fuel—frequently saving timber of greater

value. Undoubtedly the removal of large trees from

hedge-rows is a great benefit to the fence, and also to

the crop, which is much deteriorated by the shade, the

drip, and the all-absorbing masses of roots which are

emitted from the Ash, Elm, Beech, &c. Whenever a

practice, be it a sensible one or otherwise, becomes a

fashion, it is too frequently carried to excess. It is

perhaps questionable if this has not become too much of

a mania, if compensation is not speedily made by forming

new plantations, where they may give shelter and pro-

duce ornamental effects without being prejudicial.

I would the more urge attention to this compensatory

planting, because upon all estates there is some tract of

inferior land, be it exposed, bleak, hungry, or wet, which

if planted with suitable trees, after being intersected by

open drains, might be made to supply the place of the

trees removed to improve the fields, and at the same

time embellish the landscape, ameliorate the climate,

reimburse the proprietor in a few years, and conduce to

the general welfare. Let, then, every proprietor remem-

ber that it is a duty which he owes to posterity to plant,

as well as cut down, for his own advantage.

" Uno avulso non deficiat alter."

That acute observer and far-sighted man, John

Evelyn, writing " a discourse on forest trees," in the

year 1G70, says, '* For it has not been the late increase

of shipping alone, the multiplication of glass works, iron

furnaces, and the like, from which the *impohtick*

Garden ;'* where he proposes to plant ihe angles of

fields for shelter aud landscape effect. Or if the sug-

gestion of introducing masses of wood upon the poorest

portions of estates were carried into effect, there would,

I think, be less fritter, and the principle of open breadth,

contrasted with such woods^ would improve the general

appearance of a district.

Having thus briefly glanced at the diminution of wood
consequent upon the increasing demand of a large

population, daily increasing, it remains for me to offer

a few remarks upon the different modes of managing
woods and mixed plantations, pointing out some of the

most popular errors, and su|j:i;ebting n\eans of timely

prevention, rather than prescriptions for what is totally

irremediable, viz., early neglect. Henry Bailey^

C,M.II,S.,Nuneham, Oxford,

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE AND VENUSTUM.
Although it is not my intention to meddle much

with Orchids, yet these two Lady's Slippers are plants,

comparatively speaking, of such a hardy character and

easy culture, aud withal so interesting when in bloom,

that I cannot help introducing them to the notice of your

readers, 'more especially such as have only limited

accommodation for growing plants. The soil in which

1 have found them to succeed best has been three parts

good peat and one part good turfy loam, broken up

roughly, and mixed liberally with silver sand; potsherds

broken small and charcoal dust may also be intermixed

with advantage, in order to keep the materials open.

In pottuig, care must be taken to secure good drainage,

by means of plenty of potsherds in the bottoms of the

pots, covering them with a layer of dry moss.

Propagation is effected by division, i. c, by parting the

plant into as many pieces as have roots attached to them.

Pot in the first instance in 5-inch pots, and plunge

the plants in a pit, where a gentle bottom-heat and a

warm moist atmosphere can be _
kept up ; the tempe-

80? with advantage.rature may rise to 70** or even

Shade in bright sunshine, apd the plants will soon

establish themselves and make rapid progress. Give a

shift into 6-inch pots as soon as it is found tliat the

roots have peueti-ated through the ball of earth.

Remove the plants into their former position for a short

time, after which they may be removed to some warm

part of the greenhouse. Give water as it may be found

necessary until the approach of winter, when it should

be gradually withheld, in order to induce a state of rest.

Soon after they have begun to grow again, flowers will

begin to make their appearance. The plants may then be

moved to the conservatory or show-house, where, if the

atmosphere is congeniid as regards heat and moisture,

they will bloom in perfection over a period of at least

two months.
Should large specimens be wanted, the plants after

flowering may be repotted into larger pots, usiug tlie

s;ime materials for compost as before. Place them

again in a gentle bottora-heat, aud secure a moderately

high atmospheric temperature. In bright weather,

shade whenever necessary, and syringe daily to secure

a moist growing medium. When growth is a^iaiu com-

pleted, remove them to the greenhouse, and rest them ;

fine large plants will now be formed, which will bloom

profusely the following season. Pursue this treatment

until you have got plants lartje enough, when tlie use of

pits and boitom-heat may be altogether dispensed with,

as C. venustum, with its black blotched leaves, and C,

insigne are, as I have said, very hardy, and will succeed

and bloom freely in a common greenhouse. Alpha^

branch of knowledge

WOODS AND PLANTATIONS.—No. L
The age in which we live is, without doubt, one of great

progress as relates generally to those arts upon which
our existence depends, and it is still more remarkable
for its refinement in all that bears upon the luxuries of
^c. As the soundest rules have their exceptions, so
the art of arboriculture must not be included in this

promise, but be regarded as
which has not advanced in a ratio proportionate to
<rtheraof a cultural description.

Instead of silvan nature being assisted by the hand
^i man, she is too often left to struggle by herself, or
her fair works mutilated and marred by the empiricism
of those from whom better things might have been

* The common Truffle and the large dunghill Peziza (P. vcsicu-
*<5*a; are excellent subjects of examination. The formation of the
^ndi4 may be easily traced, in either, from the first appearance
«^vhe cyloblasts in the protoplasm of the aaci, and the sporidia of™ Truffle having a complicated cellular coat, afford addition.^!
^portiinities of obseryation. Excellent fif^res will be found in
luUsne's large irork on Truffles, and in Corda'a " Icones." In^W where the number of cells produced in the protoplasm, as

J«
uydrodiciuon^ is very large, and the nuclei indistinct, the forma-

"»tl cannot be iraced with rti« «iam*i fnoHitv if at .11.

diminution of our timber trees has proceeded, but from

the disproportionate spreading of tillage, caused through

ihe profiigious havoc made by such as lately professing

themselves against root and branch (either to be reim-

bursed of their holy purchases, or in some other sordid

respect) were tempted not only to fell and cut down, but

utterly to grub up, demolish, and raze, as it were, all

these many goodly woods and lorests, which our more

prudent ancestors left standing for the ornament and

service of their country, and this devastation is now

become so epidemical that unless some favourable expe-

dient offer itself, and a way be seriously and speedily

resolved upon for the future repair of this intolerable

defect, one of the most glorious and considerable bul-

warks of this nation will in a short time be totally

wanting to it."

If there was cause for Evelyn's alarm, how much

more reason is there now two centuries have nearly

elapsed, and England's resources for timber are almost

annihilated, and still annihilating. Surely it behoves us

to think of these things.

Although present proprietors are gainers by the in-

creased value of their cereal crops where their hedj^e-

row timber has been cut down, there is in such cases

always a bleak and barren appearance about these

tracts of ground which does not harmonise witli our

notions of the picturesque nature of Englit^h home

scenery. It is, however, quite possible, I think, to make

a compromise between the utile of the agriculturist and

the dalce of the proprietor of taste, by such an arrange-

m**nt ftfl that Mifri7Pflted bv Mr. BarTOD in hb " Winter

Home Correspondence.
Rendle's Price Cim-mt.—We think it n pity that

our friends Messrs. Rendle and Co., after going to

SO much expense, did not get up a more handy and a

more readable catalogue. It is almost as difficult to

consult as « Bradshaw'a Guide."' What ordinary

gardener would not get perplexed with 46 varieties (?)

of Peas, 30 oi Broccoli, U of Beet, 34 of Cabbage, 12 of

Carrots, 15 of Celery, 38 of Lettuce, 7 of Parsley,

18 of Turnip ? Even the *= description" will hardly help

one to a selection* Take Turnips, for instance; who is

to know which is v.hite and which is yellow \ And what

is the difference between "Gulden Globe," '* Orange

Jelly," and " llobertson's Golden Ball V And is the

country to be bothered with isuch a new name as
« Chirk Castle Black Stone 1 " Why, tlie Bl«ck Stone

was in seed catalogues years ago. W* Drummond and
Sony Stirling,

Acratimt of Plant Rouses,—Fermit me to explain

somewhat further the principle of tlie ventilator put iu

my plant-house, a short account of which appeared at

p. 38 of your last Paper. 1 find by some who have

seen it that its mode of action is entirely misunderstood.

In Mr* Tomlinson's Treatise on Warming aud Venti-

lating (Weale's series) at pp. 83 and 163; and also in

Mr. Hood's book, the matter is fully explained. Mr.
T. says : " The same cause which produces the dx^aught

in a common chimney, also in the glasses of lamps, will

set in motion and discharge the vitiated air of our rooms,

at the same time that it brings in the fresh." Now
air, by being heated, expands one part in 480 for every

degree of heat acquired. The air in a chimney shaft

10 feet high, 20** hotter than the external air, ex-

in thia case

this =:: 6 inches. The weight of the air therein is so far

lessened that it will require lOJ feet of thia warm air to

balance a column of the extenwl «ir 10 feet high ; tho

rate of efflux—asceatlonal force—draught will be equal

pands A% — l-24lh part ot its bulk
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to the velodty of a heavy body falling through the wllfobserve that with the exception of two remarkable

difference ot height of the two columns. This vehwity . nights, Decemher 28 and 29, the general proportion «

converted into terms for 1 minute may be thus written : from 1° to 3^ or 4" higher than this place (Melburj).

^-IBrxTTx-TT, where h equals height of .haft, and The difference during the day of which 1 have no

/= Ln-^es of difTerence of Imp.ratSre. (In words, report, ,s. I know, generally
g-^^^f

^^ P/^J^ ^^
.

^.^^" - * ^
I<>weat degree at each place was on dmerent nights, tne

48ir x~^X^, where h equals height of bhaft, and

= de^rtes of difference of teinp«»rature. (In words,

the sqtinre ro*.t of the product of 480 x height x degrees

of difference). This velocity multiplied by area of,

opening? will give the number of cubic feet discharged '

per minute. It is abM>lulely necessary that the inlet

openings should be as large as the outlets. The areas

of my itdet and outlet channels are each 3 square feet.

The vertical height of the shori or outlet side is 1 foot

;

And applying the above rule fi>r calculating the efflux,

the quantity of air let out and admitted is for differeiicea

am beluw :

lowest here 10^, being the night after that at Abbots-.

15°. The night of January 3, which seems tobury
andhave heen the coldest in the country, was only 19

20** respectively between two comparatively mild nights,

which si lows it must have been tlie tail of the great

inland depression of temperature. As I have not been

to Abbotsbury, I connot tell what the effect on vegeta-

tion has been.

10° dif.

40O
t9

A rate of I

tMiix and '

inflow

69
98

9£ Imnttlptlea f
~2^/ Cubic feet

permtuute4U

dran;^hta,

ct*uiplttti independence of all Interitl Jannary .

he uninterrupted inlet to the dews of ^ f.*:^/"*^-

The cubic content of my house being nearly 1800 cubic

feet, it follows that the whole air is changed 7, 10, 12

and 14 times prr hour re(»pectively. Now a wind at

two milea ptT hour is not very perceptible, but the

motion of the air in a house thus ventilated, even at the

great^-t difference of ttrnp ru'ures likely to occur,

would not exceed tiiat ; none of these equal it ; a

dillcrenre of 65** would produce such a motion ; but

whether a gardener \NuntH his house to be at 07^

when the external a-r is «5'2^, I must leave. I con-

reive it is this very gentle motion of the air !n my
|

house, and its

and the Uninterrupted

Iii^ht, which hixa .so riMiovated and freshened my plants.

1 aduut they are of no great value, but they j)U-;4bc me,
and the same treat i give them would suit their more
costly relatives ; and 1 beg to submit that the same kind

of attention to our neffls would very niat*TiaIly increase

Our comfort in very many places of public assembly.

If th«* principle be true it will apply as wlII to the

Crystal i'alace as to my small greeuhouse. J, P,

S.f Che4ter/ord, Jan, 24.

Quano not uhully excrement of Birds.—Seven years

ago I put away in a tin box some brown and white
Mustard seed whicli had been pounded in a mortar ; the

box was lately o|^>tned, the contents were dt composed to

areddi>h brown substance exact!y like Peruvian guano,
and xtry btront;ly impregnated with ammonia ; this

leads me to tiiink that the guano we get from Pern is

not wholly tlie excrement of birds, but partly decom-
" vegetable matter. T. O.y Milt Kml^ Feb, 1.

Flantiufj JVooih.—Next In order to drainage and
•election of plants, as spoken of in my last aiiicle, comes
planting, an operation generally irui over and done in a
eareless manner, and when such is the case it is impos-
Bible that good rf'snlts can be expected. It may be done
in leas thue, and of course at le&s expense ; but the un-
profttabie returns are never considered, all that is cared
for at the time h liitle outlay. The most modern and
best method of planting OmIc and Lai'ch on sheltered

Abbotiibury. Melbury.
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Rain at Carh'^ffillf We&terl^h'k^ DuinfriesJiire, in 1853.
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May
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August ... 2.45

September 3.58

October ... 7.34

November o 12
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VTet Days.
12
18
21
12
7

50.86 195

tj

Wet Days.
20

15
17
7

16
28

Average fall for 11 years, 56.00 inches.

January 10. Missel thrush singing.

20. Nearly 3 inches rain fell in 12 hours !

j
March 6. Curlew and pewitt returned to their summer

haunts.

19, Thermometer 16° at 6 a.m.

26. Thermometer 20** at 6 a.m.

April 20, Swallow seen,

,, 21. Cuckoo heard.

May 8. Distant hills covered with snow.

1 8. Corn-craik heard.

„ 31. Hoar irost for several mornings past.

December 10. Thermometer 10".

1854.—January 3. Thermometer 4^* during the night

;

12^ at noon.

21. Short but eevere thunder-storm.

/. Little^ Carlesgilly vear Langholm^ N.B.

I

79

99

99

99
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New Grapes.—I beg to thank Messrs. Warde, Cooper,

and " R. T.," for the infornmtion they have afforded

respecting the Barbarossa Grape, which, although not

so explicit as might be desired, has yet added some-
thii'g to onr previous knowledge of the origin of tliis

variety. It is much to he regretted, however, that Mr.
Warde did not cause his introductions to be fruited,

situattous is to have them put in at about 4 feet over all,
; and their quality fairly ascertained by con)parison with

the Oaks at 10 feet, and the rest filled up with Larch, the best sorts grown in this country ; we might then
Pita are made for the fotmer in all cases, and the latter

^
have known whether any and which of them merited

are generally put in with what is termed notches ; cultivation, and also have ascertained which were dis-
when the i>lant^ are small this mav he done, vet tinct from and which identical with previously intro-

duced varieties. New kinds of fruit might just as well

be suffered to "waste their sweetness" where they grow
as to be brought, not without considerable trouble and
cos^, to this country, and then suffered to perish un-
knitwn and uncared for. Some of Mr. Warde's Grapes
may have been new, and, possibly, valuable varieties;
although, so far as Italy is concerned, I am disposed to
think that very few really good table Grapes exist which
have not at some time or other found their way to
England, and it is not unlikely that those called by Mr.
\"\'arde Alicante, Damasco nero, and Zibibbo, are
identical with our Black Prince, Black Damascus,
and Muscat of Alexandria. Two varieties were brought
from Italy a few jears since by a gentleman, who con-
sidered them the best Grapes he had met with in his

the plant;* are small this may be done, yet
when they are comparatively large, pits are neces-
sary, as in most castas when notches are used
the soil can never be made so firm as to prevent
danger, for it is always a great essential to have
the earth made firm and close around their stems.
For the notching system an instrument has been in-

Tented by an Hbh> lorester (Mr. M*Corquodale, Perth) ;

the difference between it and the spade commonly used
for tliat purpose is its having a protuberance from its

eentre ot about 3 inches in breadth and 6 inches in
length, or in other wurdn, a spade standing at rij-ht

angles to the breadth of another spade. By this

construction oidy one insertion is required, con-
sequently a saving of time is effected ; whereas
by the old mode two insertions are required. I

ther Irom the last published Blue-book of the
oods and Forests that the sjstem

Orits and ijcoicb Pines (the latter tree bei

used tiit-re as a nurst) is to plant the
8 feet apart line from line, and 4 feet plant from plant White Muscadine

certainly

the other, a small black kind, was

with the respective shoots and leaves, to the office cf
the Horticultural Society, 21, Regent Street. Possibly

also tlie gardener at Thorp Perrow may be able to throw

some light on the subject, if Money's Grape is still i^

existence there. As to the Black Morocco, it is alto-

gether a different thing. I see the Trebiana is de^

scribed in Rivers's Fruit Catalogue. Has Mr. R. ever

seen the fruit ? /. -S. If.

Libocedrxis cAi/eTi^i^.—Admirers of hardy Conifers

are certainly much indebted to Messrs. Low, of Clapton

for the valuable information which they have given ia

their catalogue respecting the natural habits and pecu-

liar characteristics of this particular species. The de-

scription just referred to will be found to embody all

that is really necessary for the successful treatmentof

this beautiful plant. That information of this kind i&

needed, may be gathered from the fact that, without any

previous preparation in the way of drainage, amateurs

often commit the roots of new Conifers to the ground,

planting them as they would common evergreen shrubs..

Trees thus treated, however, rarely and indeed c^
scarcely be expected to succeed ; their lower branches

soon show traces of premature decay, and the whole

plant not unfrequently becomes discoloured. The Cryp^

tomeria, for instance, when in this condition, is so un-

sightly as to render its presence in the arboretum

anything but desirable. The same remarks also apply

to other Conifers. Before planting it is always neces-

sary to draiu the ground, so as to prevent the trees

becoming stunted, and to keep the roots in healthy

action ; for it is to the roots that the amateur planter

must look. Let him make the bottom all right, and all

above gi*ouud will take care of itself. The different

varieties of Conifer, including the Chilian Libocedrus

itself, if U-eated in this way, cannot fail to thrive ; and,,

except these conditions are secured, any and every

attempt at cultivating the more valuable varieties, will

for all ornamental and usefulfpurposes, be only so much

labour lost. These plants will, however, be found to-

thrive even in the most exposed situations, provided

their drainage necessities are properly attended to.

R, Miles, BassGcJc^s Gate Nursei^, Sussex, Jan. 17.

Larr/e Himalayan Conifer.—\i\ 1852, when travelling

up the Ganges in the Himalaya Mountains, about two

days' march from the junction of the Jhanaire River

with the Ganges, on the pass of Cupper Ghati, about

300 feet immediately above the river, 1 was struck wifli

a species of Pine which I have never heard described

till I met with your Wellingtonia gigantea, and I wonld

like to know if my description identifies the same tree.

It grew upon the dry rock, a perfect cylinder, from

150 to 200 feet high, 7 feet in diameter at the base, and

tapering to the top ; it had no large limbs, but waa»

covered with drooping branches, whose leaves were

between the cordage of the Himalayan Cypress and the

Arbor-vitse. They were the largest and soundest tree*

I have ever seen. One of them had fallen, and was

lying below in the bed of the river Ganges, having

carried many tons of rock with it attached to its roots.

Its head extended into the bank on the side on which it

had grown, and it enabled me to pace its stem to where

its roots lay in the river. My companion and I com-

puted it to be 160 feet long and 7 ieet in diameter at

the root. There was a group of about seven larger

ones standing together on the top of the ghaut. The^

same species of tree, though an inferior kind, is described

by the doctor who accompanied the Prince of Prussia,

.whose book I read with great interest, hoping to &id

that in his route he would fall in with my tree, but he

unfortunately avoided Cupper Ghati, and missed seeing

this magnificent tree, which grew at about 12,000 feet

^

above the level of tlie sea, D. H. M*I>., GariUmdy
Lochwinnocli. [It is superfluous to say that this trce^

whatever it was, had nothing in common ^i*^

Wellingtonia,]

Cottagers. — When coals and bread are scarce

and dear, it may be doubted whether it be good policy

to furnish the poor with these ai'ticles at anything under*

their market price, or, still worse, gratuitously. Most

true it is, that in times of dearth assistance is due tO'

those whose wages will not procure the neces^^aries of

life, as well as to the pauper
;
yet in measnres taken ior

their relief, it should be borne in mind that a diminution

in the consumption of articUsthat are dear, tends to*

reduction of their price. Now, it is well known, that

both rich and poor are regardless of waste when thing*
m the Imes; then a-otch Pines «re put betwetn these utterly worthless as a dessert Grape I have' alsorVat on'^rf:ide%SpectTv:irVu/"n,/C '

'"•'•? ""

Tv'
'""^'^ '^ '"*'""J

^^""^"^° ^^°" "- *^^ °»^»--^ ^*'«"'« - "--*. -d consequently per^OB.'

.1....1J.."": TX^l.^'l^^ ^T^^' *'"?'. "'^rl^ ^"='"'ty of rumpeu, wh.ch proved to he a wine Grace of who can obtain bread and coals gratuitously are Iittl«alternate ro.s of Oaks and 800^!, Piue, and the .hofe
. no VTu;;.i,;;;v%7fo;'Vh: t^l^r s;^rat^r;nry7e:r;

!

4 feet over all. Now the mos i.na*suinn,g forester btp..duced Grapes which have ever come under my '

wJUtonce perce.ve that such ,8 wholly contrary to
, notice might, without any loss to this coutitry h^x

'

the attainment of beneficial r^ults, wuhout the exces- remained In Italy. Theremay, however stiU b?iu thatsive emph,jn.ent ot bcotch Pu.es ^.nurses or how and otl.er wlne-,^oducing countries somf/w new andcan a.,y th.nu.ng be made w.th regular.ty I W hen the
^
f.rst-class table brnpes which it wLTd be desirable to

4 feet asunder

Hues of Oaks are 8 feet apart, a"nd the plants only '

inVrodnc; inirJ^'vInJ"'"!! '.'
»uu,u „e aesirame to

in the lines, how can such thinnin" h^ / i? ^ •
^ Vinenes,but a considerable amount

done to prrection. as thet^fum^e ieilS^demaX' S^ ' t^ZrTZC^^:^^^'''''''''^ T "f'"'"
'^'

1-

—

-^ .. . . ^. ,

seieciion. yvneiuei the variety now under discussion

i

how the J5cotch Pines nurse or be thinned as *

is distinct fmm' «,.~v /^Ti™ \-^ ^ x.

reiiuhred. without the risk of undue exposure? Although * It :„uul^^^^^^^^^ ^^.'iV**^ "ot yet, I

It would appear that the sybtem adopted in the Rojal
fortsti in such cabea is to take away the entire lines of
Scotch Pines at iirst, wiOiout ever removing an Oak *

such practaes as these at once point out to what is to
be ascribed the comparative inferiority of these wood-
tajds; whereas, with avitw to their future health, every-
oAer Oak and Scotch Pine diouid have been removed
afterward** gradually clearing off the latter as they „.
founa 10 interfere nith the permanent crop. W. £. A

Weather in IJorsetshire.-^Tha following is a roister
of muxi^um cold for one month at Abbotsbury. You

likely to be sparing in their use; considering this, it wouli

appear to be a wiser measure to assist the poor by other

means than that of giving them either bread or coals iot

nothing, or at a price below that at which these article*

are obtainable in the market. In the way of example* .^^

might be suggested to charitable persons tliat tbeir

donations should )be—not bread or coals—but of boi

boiled Rice ; it is an article which the columns of th«

Gardeners* Chronicle truly say is appreciated by *^
cottager, and it is already considerably used by bothrKB-

and poor. The serving of well boiled Rice instead oi

3

were

think been proved beyond Uie possibility of question.

accord^J^^^
n^ust say tliat

;
bread wonld much diminish the consumption of flouTr

Li3S.^^^ ""^ ^^^ Barbarossa it is so coals might be saved by this means, since fewer ^^

rZK Bla.k M^^^^^^^ fS" under them are ^required for boiling Rice than for bato^

positive V of fo\!r di ? r '
^^'^

^''T'' f
'^^^ 'P^^'^' ^'^^^- ^his Eicntion of Rice in particular is intende

positively of four di.tinct Grapes of ih.s^class besides
|
merely as a hint^a hint to the benevolently disfos^d,

that they should consider what eflfeots their charity «the Barbarosaa, namely, the Wortley Hall, Poonah, or
t^sehcolata superba, .Rlack Muscadel, and Black Raisin
in which opinion I cannot concur. If this should meet
the eye of the present gardener at Bicton Castle, it
might mdnce him to assist in clearing up this point bySrZT^h^^^^^ ^?""^ P^^^* ^y all, objectto the rawappearaticeof ornamental buiWiBj
lorwardmg a bunch of each of the three latter, together { in a garden, and for Uiis reason u.e so mticb rcug^

likely to produce, at the same time that their bowfl*?

relieves distress. B.
^

ffow to make Wood Zooife oM.—Many persons, if/^
all, object to

i

\

*
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Larch, 8ce. But rough wood ought never to be in

t^ximity to regular buildings, being unarchitectural

Ld inconsistent ; but if any wood is washed with a weak

SuUon of sulphuric acid and water it will take the

doskylook and grained appearance of older wood, at

the same time it may be squared and wrought to suit

any architectural style. Paint never looks rural, still

lei picturesque, and is always a source of yearly

texaUon and expense. If the wood is dry at heart this

will preserve it longer than paint. Constant Reader.

Kew Patent Application of Gas for Beating Pttrposes.-^l wish to

o-mlain that in fhis plan the atmospheric air is not taken from

^buildinK hut that it is obtained from a coM air drain outside,

where the sU U also bumed. The eflfect inside the house, pit,

or frume is therefore precisely that of hot water. The air may

^ either dry or damp, and any degree of heat may be maiu-

Sned merely by an increase of gas. The general appearance of

Se fittings is that of hot water without the furnaces, and, tho

materials being of a Iight(^r character, the first cost is about one-

half that of bot-water, and the expense of consumption afterwards

aboat one-fourth. The saving of time, the cleanliness, and

cerUinty of no failure arising from negligence, are also advan-

tAses, to which may be added the rapidity with which the heat

a^he got up in the house. I therefore hope that the contrivance

may meet with approval. S. Restellj 35, High Street^ Croydon^

Jan, 18.
,

iBlotia^ of nook^.

islifs Decimal Coinage; with a Proposal far Deci-

malising our Weights and Measures of Length and
Capacity,

This shows, by various explanations and examples, how
easily sums of money, expre5;sed in terms of a decimal

system, maybe added, subtracted, multiplied and divided,

compared with the system now in use. This of course is

well known to every one acquainted with decimal arith-

metic. The work is illustrated with a plate representing

the coins which the author proposes should be struck, iu

order to carry out most conveniently the system. On one

side of these the value is distinctly marked with the

name and relative values, as has been done in the case of

the florin, but more conspicuously. These proposed

coins consist of—
Gold 1 ponnd, value

„ 5 florins

Silver ...1 florin

...5 cents.

...2 cents.

„ ...Icent.

Copper.. .5 mils.

,f
...1 mil.

II

9t

J)

>»

• «

*> * *»

• •*

» • 1

* « »

• t a

*«

I V

* *

• «

*

• * f « * V

1000 mils.

500
100
50
20
10
5
1 44

In a system purely decimal, the respective denomina-
tions in conformity with it must increase or decrease in

relative value by tens. In the above proposed coinage,

however, it will be observed that such is not the case.

It is evidently a mixed system ; for we have a piece of

the value of 1000 mils and another of half that value,

or 500 mils; another of 20, its half of 10, and its

quarter of 5 mils. Thus we find ourselves, at the very
outset, on the fair way of getting into the old system of
halves and quarters instead of proceeding in a decimal
ratio 'y and if such be the case at the beginning what may
ve expect in the long ruu 1 Certainly no strict adhesion
to a decimal system ; for although this may be enforced
BO far as regards accounts and government affairs, yet
the mass of the people will naturally employ that system
which is practically the best and most convenient for

them. For proof of this we have only to turn to

France, or Belgium, or to the United States of America

;

in the latter particularly, after half a century, the
decimal system is becoming every year more and more
a nullity. They have their double eagle, eagle, half
eagle, quarter eagle, dollar, half and quarter dollar,

dimes and half dimes. Cents appear only to exist on
paper ; and on this, of course, the decimal system
excels all others.

|

With regard to the proposal for decimal weights and
xneaaurea, the same tendency to follow the halving
system will operate probably still more against it than
m the case of money. In practice, the division of quan-
Utieaby 2 is more required than by any other number.
Ihe decimal weights and measures of capacity in France
are allowed, hy law, to have each its double and its half.
We have long been of opinion, in accordance with that of
the author, that the foot, as derived from the standard
yard, is^ a measure that cannot be advantageously inter-
ered with

; and decimal measures of capacity will not,
Rethink, prove so convenient as many anticipate. We
should, however, recommend those interested in the
matter to read the httle work, and then they will be
able to form an opinion of the merits of the
posed innovation.

43. DiDYMOCARPus HuMBOLDTiANA, Gardner^ B.M, 4757.

A hothouse or warm greenhouse plant from Ceylon,

introduced at the Koyal Botanic Garden, Kew, from
seeds, communicated by Mr, Thwaitea. It is something

in the way of Streptocarpus Rexii, or Chirita sinensis,

with pale lilac campanulate flowers. It is scarcely

handsome enough for general cultivation,

44. Cehopegia Thwaitesi, W. J. Hooker^ B. M, 4758.

A stove climbing plant from Ceylon, with small ovat^

leaves, and long curved green flowers spotted with

crimson ; the latter are singularly like those of some
Aribtoloehias. Of no horticultural interest.

pro-

New Plants.
4-* Ntcterinia selaginoides. Bentham ; alias Erinus

selaginoides, TJnmherg,
A VERT pretty greenhouse annual, received 'from

^^ssrs. Vilmorin & Co., under the erroneous name of
• ^llosa. It forms a broad spreading patch of pale
«li green hairy herbage, arranged in the manner of a
andytuft. The leaves are linear-spathulate, and
>gntly toothed

; the uppermost quite entire and adnate
the tube of tl»e calyx, than which they are much
g^r. The flowers are arranged much in the same
nner as in Iberis, forming a true corymb. They are

Fare white except the eye, which is a very deep-yeUow

^ Pj ^"is^d by an exqnisitely beautiful coronet of tiny
J^"pw hairs. The tube of the corolla is very slender,

?^ mch long, and nearly smooth; tlie limb is flat,

a

^iiie curved backwards, with five two-lobed equal divi-

^^^ This may be regarded as one of the prettiest

tr J^l^ annuals introduced for somf> years. Journal of
^OH. Society; Vol. IX.

Garden Memoranda.
Horticultural Society's Garden, Turnham Green.
The ill effects of tlie severe weather we have expe-

rienced this winter are already becoming visible. Pinus

patula, Russelliana, and Devouiaua have had their

fol'age very much browned, even so much that it is

doubtful whether all of them will recover. P. Lind-

leyana is a little touched on the north side, but scarcely

if at all on the south, and trees of it in some places

have escaped altogether unhurt. P. macrophylla has

had the ends of the leaves browned ; Taxodiura semper-

virens is as green and healthy looking as if it had had no
severe weather to contend with, as are also Cryptomeria

japonica, and Cupressus thurifera and Uhdeana ; Pinus

apulcensis has been injured a good deal. Pinus aya-

cahuite has been hurt a little, leiophylla considerably,

and Hartwegi has also suffered to some extent, A.
Brunoniana appears to be quite dead, and Saxe-Gothaea

conspicua has been injured apparently beyond recovery;

Fitzroya patagonica has stood much better and looks as

if it would maintain the hardy. character it has received.

In the American garden the Silckim Rhododendrons,
Edgeworthi, Dalhousise, and glaucum, have all been

killed, while ciiiatum and the large variety of it called

alpinum, have stood well, not a leaf being browned, and
they are at present well set with flower-buda. The
long hard leaves of the Pampas Grass have lost their

colour, and look bleached by the frost The Californian

evergreen Cherry is scarcely at all touched ; and the

same may be said of Ilex latifolia, which has stood well.

The Yucca-like Dracaena indivisa has lost its top, the

latter, as far as the leaves were young and tender,

having melted as it were away by the frost. Quercus
Cooki, Garrya macrophylla, and the Chinese Privet,

have all had their leaves browned, while the

Chusan Palm has escaped uninjured. The beautiful

evergreen Californian Gale (Myrica Califomica) has

proved itself to be perfectly hardy, not a leaf on it being

browned ; Escallonia macrantha has been a good deal

injured. On the conservative wall Acacia melauoxylon
has been killed nearly down to the ground, various

Ceanothes have had their leaves browned and some other

things have been more or less hurt ; but upon the whole
less mischief has been done here tlian mi^ht have been
expected. Jusminum nudiflorum is now in full blossom
on this wall, its bright yellow flowers having a very
cheerful effect. The different kinds of Chimouanthus
are also iu flower at present, and are great favourites,

no account of their delicious fragrance.

In the large conservatory Acacia Riceana, quite a tree

in size, is now coming beautifully into bloom, as are

also the Camellias, more especially the large flowered
sort called Elegans, which is just beginning to open
multitudes of showy blossomf^. The Luculia gratissima

has been flowering finely ; but its beauty is now nearly
over. An early pink Chinese Azalea is at present in

full blossom and that without any forcing.

The new brick flue mentioned in our last report as

being in course of erection iu the early Vinery is now
completed. It is 16 inches in width and 13 inches in

depth. The top is covered with common flat tiles
;

but under every joint a bit of thin slate has been intro-

duced, in order the more securely to prevent smoke or
other noxious exhalations from escaping. Slate is better

than iron, which is sometimes employed for this pur-

pose, as the iron is more easily affected by heat or cold.

The fruit trees in Ewing^s glass walls have been
pruned and trained ; but it has been found necessary to

keep them, more especially the Peaches, as much off

the galvanised iron wire tz'ainers as possible, for wherever
the shoots happen to touch the wires, they are sure to

gum and canker. This fact should, therefore, be borne
in mind by all who contemplate using this kind of wire

for training purposes.

In the orchard and kitchen garden department the

trees on the Peach wall have been ])runed, and Apples
in the belts are also undergoing the same operation.

Broccolies have suffered much this winter ; even Cox*8

Late White, usually a most useful sort, has this year
been destroyed. Betts' Improved has stood better

than some. It very much resembles Knight's Protect-

ing, having the twisted leaves and other peculiariiies

belonging to that variety.

The alterations in the Arboretum have nearly

reached completion.

be obtaineU iium tiitjiii tUe wiiuie ^eai POUnd; I tr .^t,

therefore, that we shall sliortly see iliCiii vci*^ t;xct!n-

sively cultivated. They are easily propagated by
cuttings, which should be mnde of half-ripened wood,

like the show varieties, cutting them close off below a

joint and removing thft lower leaves, March or April

will be found the best months for putting in a stock for

winter blo(»ming, as they will make excellent plants

during sunmier and autumn. Although they strike

readily nearly all the year round if placed in a slight

bottom-heat, the most healthy of the old plants sh(mld

be selected and placed -in a warm temperature to excite

growth prior to the cuttings being taktn off. By fol-

lowing this |>la I they will be found to strike more freely.

The pots sliuuld-be thoroughly drained for their recep-

tion, and a portion of rough siftiugs or mo^s placed

over the crocks. The compi»st shtmld consist of one-

half light sandy soil and one-half leaf-mould and sand

run through a tine sieve and well mixed together. With

this the pots should be filled to within about half an

inch of tlie top, the remainder being made up with

sharp sand pressed firmly and slightly watered before

the cuttings are inserted. If placed in a blight bottom-

heat they will not require any bell-glasses to cover them,

for if only slightly shaded during sunny days they will

very speedily take root. If any of the grass should

decay it should be removed the moment it is per-

ceived, as it creates damp. As soon as they have

become sufficiently rooted, pot them into 4-inch pots,

still keeping them in a warm moist atmosphere, and

stop them, in order to form them into compact bushes.

As soon as they have again filled tlie pots with roots,

give them anotiier liberal shift into 7-inch pots, still

keeping them in a warm atmosphere, and using the

syringe freely until they have got quite eatabli«hed,

when they should be gradually hardened off, and finally

placed in a cold frame, wliere they may remain during

the summer months. Except potiing, stopping the

shoots, which should only be done when the wood is in

a half ripe state, neatly tymg the shoots as they progress,

watering when required, frequently overhead, and
occasionally stirring the surface-soil, nothing will be

needed during the summer and autumn, I have,

however, found green-fly troublesome at times, but

if the water- pot is frequently used overhead but little

need be feared either from them or red spider ; if

they happen to be attacked by mildew, apply sulp ur as

soon as it is perceived. When cold damp weather sets

in, remove them to the greenhouse or conservatory,

where tliey will come into bloura in succession during

the whole of the dull winter months ; after they have

done flowering, select the most healthy cuttings—the

old plants sliould be cut down for another year or

thrown away. The stopping should always be regulated

by the time when they are wanted to be in blossom,

for instance, for early winter flowering the plants should

not be stopped after July, and so on ; if the plants are

well ripened by autumn, tliey may, by a little additional

heat, be had in flower whenever they are required.

The soil best suited for their culture is maiden loam,
leaf-mouhi, rotten cow-dung, and silver-sand, to which
may be added a portion of mortar rubbish, in order to

keep the soil porous ; manure-water, with occasional

waterings of soot- water, will be found beneficial during
the growing and blooming seanon. E, B,

FLORI CUL TURE,
Treatment op Tree Carnations.—Few plants have

more improved of late years, both in habit of growth,

Variety and richness of colours, than Tree Carnations,

and they amply repay the attention that has been be-

stowed on them, for they are not only beautiful but

very fragrant, and with little care they ma}' be had in

flower at almost any season ; in fact, if a sufficient quan-

tity of plants is prepared, a succession of bloom nuty

Carxations andPicotees: ^. These will no^reqnire plenty ofair, r

as it is absolutely necessary that they should be hardened as much
as possible previous to their plantinj^ out in March. We fear

there has been a considerable loss in these plants this season.
Amateurs will therefore see the propriety of immediately
niakiug good their deticiencies from quarters from ^vhich tliey

liave been previously well supiilied,

PoLYANTiiua: E. S. You should inquire for Addis's Kiugfisher,
a bold, finely formed, and rich red kind. "We should be glad to

see flo^vers of this style more patrouised, as they contrast so
well with the darker varieties.

FoTTixo Carxatioxs: O £, Early next month is the time for

potting, and of course previously snch varieties as are re-

quired to replace lost sorts or to add to tho present stock should
be procured. In selecting plants, the largest are not always
the be.>t, hut frequently be ome "gouty" And die; a moderate
strength, of a good clear colour and free from "spot,"
is the nil st likely to give satisfaction. There are
two systems of potting practised: one is, to put three
plants into a pnt; and the other, to put a pair. In the
latter plan thtsy are more easily moved about, and in the former
they make a greater show, often having three or four blooms
open, instead of one ; so on this point every one may be safely
left to their choice. The soil and mode of potting are impor-
tant : the soil should be a strong rich loam ; the manure should
be perfectly reduced to mould, and thoroughly incorporated.
If your loam should not be rich enough, a portion of old cow-
dung may be well mixed and rubbed into it; and if the loam
has had no previous mixture ofmanure, two parts loam and ohq
ot old-cow-dung maybe used ; before using, it must be thoroughly
examined, little by little, to make sure that there are no wire
worms iu it; for one of these pesrs, however small, introduced
into any of the pots will ensure tiie destruction of the plant.
Drain the pots with about three-fourths or 1 inch of drainage,

^and fill theui with soil sufficiently high to receive the plant, aad
^press the soil into the pot to make it tirm,
Uaxunculusks: AK, They should be got In as soon as the
ground is in a fit state for their reception ; 3 inches deep and
4 inches apart in the rows will be found sufficient space
for them.

Tuups : Louisa, These ought to be covered when there is any
appearance of frost.

Miscellaneous.
A Royal Forest; hy One who Knows iL—Luclily

it was a royal forest, for it would have mined any one
else. It had h>ng been " administered " by Mr, Pretty*

fat, formerly butler to the great Lord Foliage, when
that nobleman was at the head of the Woods and
Forests ; and 20 years had not diuiiuished tlie stock of

ignorance with which Prettyfat entered upon t!ie duties

of his office. He had, however, forgotten all about
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that nol y ever waiiieU to see, the

l«ftii« All ••«fti«4 u 4h»m It, an I it WM only by very

vi^t eonjectanMi asd »pc«iitartTe cul» tb«t our friend*

.1 t»tfe«r towarffi U at all. Not timt the forest

M wont than any of its myml brethren ; inJeerl,

mm b«lt*T tfmn swrn**, for Freltyfat iu.;Lcr stole lie-

nor ki> ngty tuffered oihers to steal it,

M9 lieH^ tiM eaay tl T\*Mh\.^ J:y\e of nianagt^ment, that

tti th^ trwm grdw if ihey liked, dr if ihfv didn't lite,

let tl»i n! itill and die, or be blown do^n and rot

u iUct U.uire. II made bis reports . ^ttarly and

fi^ly, and ^ Itmz a» he got as mtieh mont-y as paid his

own sal iry and th« wapss of his lib-mn-rH. he felt be ful-

ftlled alt tlie duties of m faiihful senrmt of (he Crown,

and ' * ail that a lyratefat nation conld rvijuire.^^

iM|UMh, spla*l>,swo^h, they went

...rrwfli ttk« o^u fiMn^ owr the Cominoua and heath^

of * wel, stsrtle, pew*tfy c*>untry, which graduiilly got

mmwm atf ihry tirami t? intcd bmsliwood of the

straffHfiiC fomt At length they canu- upooai^cdt of

IsfwM smiattrr*, with their wretched mud cabins and
ft)**' If immm% if whom they were dirr * d to a smarf^

«fci-llbu&g fresn gate, with a rattk „.ip OQ either side,

r*ifnme«e«-m*'Ti t of Mr Prt^ttyfat's infittentions.

w«ti i; ! hmm tm^ cunvrrxing towards a gentty

rt^...i^ ..ili i>u the nj^ht, fruni v^hence a cuiI of clear

*mofc© was now Hs'ng, favoured the supposition that the

. ^: rotative of r>SAUy was not far •^fT——Now our
fri«iid«' Oiiif TtitHNl ««niiU' .«v.t^, for the further they get

ffooi llMsaac of {;r)vrriiui«'nt, tb» WOTS* tho ridin; be-

SMMMk Intf) '-4<i tUicUtSy thr'u^h i^hich hoands
9mu0ff bat horses ran make no way, smm separate tlieui

ftr,m tbe paek, wIu^m n \c MU Umter and fainter on
thrrftrt r nnxli^uj master puf«bes on, through the
wi V *«.*. , r «*'.hby qnai^ntires, impiird i \cr and

by a fafl»^n fr**»?— in hnpea that a fwvuurable turn
sm^ Innd htm whh the pack. Tlio forest atill

w

*<«ii« *j inr miii« roriom, nTipro*pcrrma-i*w»kiTiir place;
where tlje wet stMd, mnas gTi»y, a„ h-l(K>king trees
wws dyiWf by the middle, while higlicr up, the Oaks
battled M^lil the hHam and (tllu<r Amothptnnrv rnlihUh
^T too busy to otjstrve anything

iorcediskept8tcadv;8lioulditdecliiie,appIyriL'=:hferment-

mK material imiaCdbfelv, for a check ia the root action

would be jToductive of much injury. In the case of old

Vines in the eariiest house- stop the shoots at two leaves

abore the fruit, or even three, may be retained, sliouid

the Vines be weak- this will give a sufficiency of foliage

to mature the Grapes ; while, in young vigorous plants,

one will be sufficient to effect that purpose. Cease the

uie of the sjringe to Vines showing fiuit. The second

Vinery will now le breaking. Gradually advance m
night temperature from 50^ to 55"; the day heatmay be

aUowed to reach 70°, with plenty of air. Syringe the

Vines daily, aiid oUit;r\vliie keep up a moist atmosphere.

Prune successive Vineries, and wash the Vines with

-nipbur, soft soap, lime, and soot Wash the glass,

ood work, and waHs, and have everything in readi-

ness for a start. Pfc'Acn Housa—Peaches will not be

hurried on with impujilty from mischief. Keep a com-

paratively cool tut bteady temperature, and liave a free

circulatluii of air to facilitate tlie dispersion of the pollen

—a n glit temf)erature of 45** will be sufficient. Ants

are sometimes very destructive by eating the pistil out of

the expanded flower, hence destroying the crop ;
should

Uiey make their appearance, tie cotton wool around the

stems of the trees to stop their ascent, and also place about

the house treacle, witli a liberal admixture of arsenic; this

will quickly destroy tiieni.

FLOWER GAUDEN AND SlIRUCCERIES.
All alterations here should now be pushed forward

with the greatest possible despatch, particularly the

pi>eparatiuu of ground for planting, and complete the

removal of large shrubs, &c., as soon as possible, for

beside's this kind of work being done with much
greater safety now than in t^piin^, it is very desirable

to get it out of hand befr)re that busy season arrives,

in stiff soils the flower beds will be greatly improved
by a liberal dressing of charred vegetable refuse, which
should be applied when the surface of the ground is

fiufTicitatly trusted, so as to be aMe to turn it in

witliout treading the soil. The beds should be trenched
every second or third year to the depth of at least

2 feet, keeping the under soil, if clay or hungry gravel,

in the bottom ; this will be of much more importance
to tlie health of the plants at all seasons, and more
conducive to the production of blossoms, than heavy

Jan.

Feb.

27— Slightly overcast; mucli olouded; rain.

28-SliKht rain ; cloudy ; \ery clear.

29—boisterous with rain; overcast.

30—Cloudy nnd mihi ; clear nuU tme at night.

31—Overcast; cloudy aud mild. .,. '

1—Cloudy ; heavy and constant ram at night.

2_0vercaat; clear, with bri^'ht sun; sharp frost at^night.

Mean teroperature of the vseek, 53 deg. above the average.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK.

nurinf? the last 2S years, for the enauinx week, ending Feb. n, 135^^

February

Sunday 5

Mon., 6

Tuea, 7
Wed. S
Thurs. 9

Friday 10

Satur. U

fti b( Qj

447
45.6

46.5

45-7

4a.7

44.S

44.5

c3 iJ S

32.6

;i2 3
:i3.5

33.1

3-:. I

3U,7

o0.3

no -

39.0

40.U
39.4

3S.9

37.!*

37.4

No. Of I

Years in

which it

Rained.

U
14
16

16

11

12

Greatest
Quantity
of Hain,

0.39 in

o.-:9

0.67
0.^0

0.34

P^gya'ling Win^

2
2

1

3

7

3

2
1

3

4
5

3

" *
31 3-

3!-
2 1

2 2

11

J2LN
3
4

4

4

1

4

B

J?
9
11

13

6

6

4

3

3

3
9

3l(

r

The liiffuest temperature during the ahove period occurred on the lOtL

lj;:il -therm, 60 dcg. ; and tiie lowest on the Uth, IS45 — therm. 3 4^
below zero.

Notices to Correspondents.
Apples : Solldus, Your seedling Apple is middle sized, of a hand-

some Pearniain shape; skin of a rich red next the sun, l^te^

spersed -with slight russet, FJebh firm, but not so brisk and

rich in flavour as some others. It may do.for kitchen use.||

Approachks: /I Header. The drains which you intend putting

in on either side of your old approach, where the soil is rather

retentive, should certainly he filled half full with stones and

the rest with gravel, in preference to covering in the tiles win
the old soil.J

AQtrrtEGiA : A ff, We really cannot find such a plant. Surely

A. californica must be some evanescent garden name.
Bees: H O M. What advice can we give you? The seasoaiua

been most unfavourable. Our own have died. The best remedy

is patience, and renewed attempts; the best book is probably
" Bevan on the Honey Bee."

Books \ J J B, "We fear you have a very imperfect idea of the

meaning of the word botany. However, as far as we can com-

prehend your wants, we advise you to begin with Lindley's

ilM HUTTft of th« hwn on Uie left first caused
^
gi-owUi, aiiJ render the plants particularly liable to

linn 10 pftQA« ftTi-i pon<lfr wh'-ther \m was on the track
ol l*»g^. There ««r« fo«>ua»rkf. but not so fresh as his
•hottJd W A no her mimisukeftble twftn:*, and Mr.
Jotrockt d«t*nnun'(J ti^ »ltrr hi^ course. Where all was
eladf tliw*« wu nothing to choo«e. Accordingly he
•wwftif Anaxrrtwi ghort round, aixi turned hiui up
•nofhfr mshj, wsr- r! ,^^,1 tmck, that ^^•mcd to lead iu
the J.*.aiu« of the \\^\u. Dmiperataly haJ the ridin<»

The natnn^ of th«» ground Ktni -J to change, anS
fr >m ho|»-|M>le.|ike Asli and A\^%t, U be stocked with
natliini: \mx atiintcd Clidi. The soil was black and
p*«l/, »ah hrre an.J there (he outline of • long^ibatded
4rmin. limMm C^m . a cUver sporting/ Tale,

Calendar of Operations.
{for iht eruulnf^ week.)

• l^tANT DEPAETMENT.

in the weather. In siiuatlons where draining is required,
it should be effected at once, niakiiig the drains at least
4 feet deep wherever that can be effected.

i'LORlS IS' FLOWERS.
After the very severe weather we have had, most of

the ^tock in frames will doubtless have suffered con-
sideably from damp, owing to the sashes having been
kept close. Air should now be admitted freely, re-
movlhg the lights entirely on fine days, and the entire
stock gone over and carefully cleaned. Should aphides
make their appearance apply tobacco-smoke without
delay, giving a m.^derate duse, repeating it if necessary.
Fmka and Carnations should be kept rather dry, many
valuable varieties are lost by over-watering at this
season. Auriculais should be carefully examined.
KlTCnE>^ GARDEN ANDKARDY FRUIT DEPARTMENT

m'

supply of water
ben«-fiie

weak, mail

t4> giv.* all plants in flower a proper
Camelhas and many other tilings
by an occasioua! watering with

r niu?t flowers are »non injured by
Uie li«ht coU>ured Camellias esoeciallv

1^1^ ut ilie same tempcratur* as that of the bouseU»rd npinst damp by leavinff a verv little Kn^i- «;!
'^n at night, for

uioi^ure, and ll,^ *.».• wu^uitu vameuias especiam ttwcpptibl« of injury from this cause. It wili
however be eoually n. <^r.ry in ca.-^ of havin^r to'

aiuch firr-heat to provide for a re-ular evapora*
*«» so as to mamta^n a soft nioist atmosphere; for«jeon« extreme mm ari> as injurious to the health
•r plants ana the durstMm of their bhwwoms as the
oILer, aad both must he guarded against. Where

^T\l'^^
^re «»| for forwarding the blooming of I . f i

^OTTAGERS' GARDEN,P^t^ to furmsli the conservatory with, see to intro- ,
* ^^^ ^^^^^ PoUtoea may now be planted Pin..^g portions of „ch kh.b i loa/ be wan tedTt !

•

'^T
"" ^'^"^ ^^""* ^ '"'^^^^^ ^-^P> *nd f^^V. lollpr.p.r mt.rv„. so a. to secure a r4«Ur and con! '^^^^ ^^^ ^

*"<i ^f -little leaf-soil, or a^[y^therVhtbloom. compost, can be anaro<1 a.UV. ..l,:„u \. •' "t «^^ "gut

piBuung. aow reas in heat to plant out in March •
ifsown m 60 po«8, the roots are but little disturbed in

planting out into the open quarters, after being suffi-
ciently liarJened off. In the event of frostafter planting
protect by Spniee branches. Make a successional
sowing also on a sunny border ; likewise do not omit toget aome early Mazagan Beans in. Look over all Straw-
berry beds

; weed them, and remove all dead leaves andrunners that are not wanted ; top-dress with wel^decayed manure, which may be slightly forked inPrepare ground for Horse-'radish by trenching and'putung manure m the bottom of each trench, and aloprepare ground on some warm border for early PotatoesA few Larly Horn Carrot and short-top Radi.l mayDOW be sown m a «Hrm border, coverhi<r, in casTo^ffrosty weather, with a little litter.
°' ^^

- »

Irast

FORCiNG DEPARTMKNT.
—Gradually increjv^^e both th
hty here, and keep up a Iwt
E*riy erowth, with a hmff Mim

-ill greaUy a..ist in protecti^^ hem rTm Wwell as prove beneficial to the --- " ''

done, plant a stnall breadth of ea.ly Mazagan BeanTo'n

—6 ^"Cin irom irost, as
e crop. Also, if not already

strong

ure water. In repo
open eimdiiion ol soil b
w:tli a libtni admixture of sand and chiiioal

proper me<^'

!»-"
Iw SSI

for
" -J condUion of soil, no greatm^^ need oe ex„..e^ i„ ,1,^ production of fineW

ditiotm. and tka Qse

J*''''*»«V't l\#lf \II II lit*

secure gno.1 dr»ii«ge, and with theie

"«-*. «-c inune well covered up at nieht. »n^ U • *

fro«y4»ys,_so as to guard its inn'iatesS i^l^"""

7

Botany __ „__ . _ , __,

and his "Vegetable Kingdom" is a complete accomit of it

Price can be obtained from any bookseller.
Bkiers: J B X, Kai'sing tlieni frem seeds will perhaps suit your

purpose best. J
Cottagers' Stoves : W H W, Many thanks. "We have puttlie

plans into a maker's hands, and wait for his report, Priceis

everything in such a case.
Cleiiatjs AzuiiEA GRANDiFLOBA I .2^ (? P. Sinceyour ^rdeaer

fails to strike it from cuttings, let him try layers. Cuttings of

it, however, root readily enough, provided they are madd of

wood in a proper state of ripeness, a, e., not so soft and ^tery
as to damp off, and not so old and hard as to render the emission

of roots difticult. The rooting process may also be accelerated

by placing them in a gentle bottom heat.j
Ferns : O i*. Dry them in Bentall's paper, the best in the world

for forming a Hortus siccus. No books are sold for holding

botanical specimens. They must be made to order. IfFera ^^
leaves are ivell dried they will keep their colour; if they loss it

no art can restore it. Of course you would not think of paintiDg

the leaves. '
'

Flowkr-Pots : G 8» AVe never recommend dealers.^ >

Glass: S P, Dab it (don't paint it), with either paint or any

well sized whitening. If you paint it you will be too much in

the dark.
Horticultural Society: Deodara. You can become a Felknr

by being proposed by any one who is so already. Ifyouffill

favour us with your name and address we shall probably be able

to tind some one to do you that small favour. The admissim
fee is 21. 2s. ; the annual pfiyment 41. 4s. and retrospecHvij

that is to say, if you are elected in March or April you do not

pay tlie 41. 4s. subscription, which falls due on the Ut d
May next ensuing; that is not claimed till the 1st of Mayin
the year succeeding.

Mistletoe \ B T G. It m ill take and grow freely on the Appleor
the Thorn. Slit the bark, and insert a seed or two here and

there, where you wish it to establish itself, which should be on

the under sides of the branches, or the birds will eat the seeds*
Names of Plants. We have been so often obliged reluctantly to

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture
to request our correspondents to recollect that we never have,
or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty of this kind,
Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially»pply»
should bear in mind that, before applying to us for abaistance,

they should exhaust their other meaus of gaining iaformation.
We cannot save them the trouble of examining and thinking
for themselves

; nor would it be desirable if we could. All we
can do IS to help them—and that most willingly. It is nor
requested that, in future, not more than four plants m»y ^
sent us at one i\vaG.~~ Krzeronm. Parcel arrived. Capita
specimens of fine things. Of what Pinus are the packing
boards made? 234, Potentilia bifurca; 2\b, P. hlrU; «
Pyras eduhs.—^ Toimg Gardener. Billbergia aracenft.-J^
1, perhap* right; we do not know the plant. 2, Hypnna
rutabulum; 3 is right; 4, not au Orthotrichum

;
probiWr »

lortula,^ but too young for determination. You would m
Gardner^s "Lessons in British Mosses" a very nice boek

indeed to study such subjects by. It !s sold by Messrs.

Longmans.-^ §^ 1, Habrotbamnus elegans ; 2 has no floweri.

Potatoes
: Duffts, Plant your Potatoes now, if the land i*

nv^^Iv't v' **f
^^""^ ^^ y^" ^^' Ash-leaved Kidneys, Sbajg

T nnHn 5 \''^^ fiegenta, are among the favourites in ^
London Market. But it is not in our power to say whether ot

not your land w! suit them. Good middle-sized mealy sortj

pay you
''''"'* ^''^^'' "'''*^ ""'^^ deep eyes wiU never

'^

«spd^«rr^''- = ^fc ^

'^'^^ ^^" ^^^ ^ representation of the one

used at C hiswick m our vol. for 1848, n 56

1

sex ^anTM; w';iJ^^^^-"^^'
NurSr'ymaJ, Southgate, Middte-

sex
,
and Mr. Wood, Norwood, Surrey *

it^l ^il^'Y^^'' ^:^^- ^ Tschetw^ert = 6 bush, 3 P^Si

Seak *^; ""V "^ ^ 2 3625 feet ; a verst == 1167 yai-ds. , ..

4w hLrd ''^l^'^^'f
• ^^^^ ^'""'"'^^ ^^ doubtless the ^^'^\tSi^thl !^.? P.^.^^^^^^ you had better

ii>jury.

COD-

ju«fri.wd of perfect mcr^B TlMFlBATIfmR.I

T^-T.lTd'i'„^'-^^'%'^'<X^ZZ
«, p^nts to «hich ^^e Omil advnt

irf ib.*wjr b« »tr«Me,i i„ the day to 70^ V?^ J^*^
'

Jkunanr IgSr
ana re1ije"<

.2l Mtx.
I Mia.

fri.3«y 27 i a
S«tur. 2» 5

«>4. 1

Xbttn, J

30.487

»Li;4

aijw!

Vinpa lioin„ ;;
-"-."' "" -"tenipi lo renovate tne uoraei- --

distant fr^^ *l''^l'
?'**"* "''^'y '"eir principal feeders i»re&r

vou ™Iv r. ** ^
'H*^

^''^*^'-- Whef^ you find them, ^ff.
wm no7h! T'"'^,'',""^'" ^y ""^""'•e «"'' manure-water; but"
will not be advisable to remove and replant them; Uiey »«

wTtho ?; J. ,"'*
".H^***"

'« *"«'«' >o" ™n probably drajn ^
able to ,S w '^ *K* ""T''-

I' '' '^""'«'»' '^''^il'«'- y°" *'5Same to upen Hambnrf,'hs and Frontiena -='» ^"^^

wUh »?1HI
''°P^ '"'''* "^^ grown nnderwith a little repair you may do the same. „

BUnTif f r*""'
'^'""" "'"'«'«" ^i"'«t» n»*r ^ divided mJ^K can?t.i %'T "' ""^y liavedone flowering. B""^

mafce capital planU ; remove them in Mav A shady but oo<

confined place will .suit them perfectlyt^'Misc.
: A Constant Suh. We know nothing about the associ»ti«"i

n^l'hfrto do" ".i* ?f"'f«'- """-^ your^own bus nes.^*".! li»^
nothing to do with it. Depend upon it vour master will not

approve of your joining it.
^ ^

very

li
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MANURES.—The following Manures are irianu-

fdct.ired at Mr. Lawks' Factory, Dcptford Creek :-

Turnip Manure per ton £7

Superphosphate of Lime » * ^
Sulphuric Acid and Coprontes... ... ,, 5

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London. -,

^TB._Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per cent, of

A.mmouia.—

S

ulphate of Ammonia, &c.

ERtfVlAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, Lohoa Island Guano,

^perphnsphate of Lime, and all xVrtificial Manures, Linseed and

Kape Cakes, &c.—Wm. Ixglis Carne, 10, Mark Lane, London.

T"^HE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MANUKE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

Jog nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable

at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on

the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

df Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

and every other Artificial Manure, Edwabd Purser, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackfriars.
.

-

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers
and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES

laay obtain every necessary' instruction for their economical and

efficient preparation, by applying to. J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,

liondon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

Coprolites, &c., and Assays: of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instnictions in Chemical
Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College. ^ ^^

EAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

ty the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable

fixer and distributor of ammoniacal matter.

Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,
Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

other Manures of known value,—Apply to Mark. Fotuergill &
<;o.,*204a, Upper Thames Street, London.

ANNED GARDEN NETTING for protecting

Fniit Trees from frost, blight, and birds, or as a fence for

fowls, pigeons, Tulips, and seed beds, can be had in any quantity
from JoHK King Farlov?'s, Fishing Tackle and Net Manu-
factury, 4 and 5 Crooked Lane, Loudon Bridge, at l^l-fZ per yard
<me yard, 3^. two yards, or 6^?. four yards wide. Rabbity Sheep,
^and Fishing Nets of every description in stock or made to order.

n^ANNED NETTIN^G, for the protection of Fruit
J- Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the security of

iresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at Id. per square
yard; 200 yards. Us,; 500 yards, 30.-!.; 1000 yards, 50*. Scrim
Canvass, for Wall Fruit.—At EDGINGTON and Co/s, 17,
Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Road, Southwark, wliere
may be seen erected Emigrant Tents tn great varieties, on their

latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Poplar,
siear the East India Export Dock.

J, MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildin^rs,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

GETTING, very strong and neat, never kequiees painting;

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4*d., Bd., and SJcf. per yard.

24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7t?., 9i^/., and 1*. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for DwelUngs, Cottages,
^arm Buildings, &c., never requires painting.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,

"Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, &c.

T^ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallo

•• #• ••« ••• X xo
d

3

Wells.
Patent Pump •

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing

Larger sizes If required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed In any situation.

May bfl obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, Crescent, Jewis Stbket, Londok.
Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water ; Fire Engines, &c.

An Illustrated Book sent on application post free.

TO SURVEYORS, ARCHITECTS, & ENGINEERS.

SANG'S PLATOMETERS; or, SELF-ACTING
CALCULATORS.—These Instruments tell accurately the

contents of figures drawn on Maps. They eflfect a great saving

of time and labour, as in order to find the area it is only necessary

to lead a tracer round the outline of the figure, however. irregular

it may be. Price 10^. each. Sold by John Sang, Kirkaldy ; and by
Messrs. Elliott & Sons, 56, Strand, London.

HOSE PIPING,
ToEngineees, Agbiculturists, GARHENErvS, Ship-chandler?,

AND Fire Brigades.

WAITHMAN^S PATbNT FLAX TUBING
(1-inch to 3-inch;diametiir) will sustain a greater pressure,

is lighter. le£s bulky, will wear longer, and is about 60 per cent

cheaper than the leather hose pipe, and about half the price of

either the gutta percha or the seamless hose. It is prepared so as

to be anti-rot.

Manufactured only by Waituman & Co., 36, High Street,

Manchester. '

N
DRAINAGE — ROAD-MAKING.

E W LEVELLING INSTRUMENT
(Registered, No. 2602).

Tripod Stand not sTiovm in tlie Figure.
This Print represents the Instrument one-fifth the real size.

This is a simple and effective Self-recording Instrument,
suitable for Levelling Drains, Sewers, or Roads, or for measuring
the Elevations and Depressions of the Ground. It consists of a
Telescope, Level, Graduated Arch, and Tripod Stand. The Arch
is so divided as to show the rise and fall in feet and inches. The
Instrument can be set to any slope, which will enable a workman
to cut the ground exactly to the inclination required.
From the Practical Mcchatiics Jotntialj Feb. 1, 1851 :

—" Tn the
hands of even the most unlettered farm servant this little instru-
ment will afford the most correct measurements, as the operator
has only to level tiie plate and bring liis sight to bear upon the
object, when the elevation or depression is given at once. It will

be a most useful contrivance for draining or road-making."

Testimonial.—" I have examined Mr. Gardner's Drainage Level,
and have no hesitation in recommending it as a most usetul addi-
tion to the instruments of the practical surveyor and engineer. It
is applicable^ for all kinds of levelling work, and is perfet-tly

manageable in the hands of the farmer or his labourers, whilst
the price is extremely moderate.'*—David Smith, C.E., Glasgow.

Price 4?, 4*.

Made only by GARDNER and Co., Opticians and Mathe-
matical Instrument Makers, 21, Buchanan Street, Glasgow.

A finer modification of the same instrument, much prized by
the Civil Engineer, Price 9^.—G. & Co. also supply plainer
levelling instruments, at 355., 30^., 20s., 155., and 10s. 6J, each,

GARDNER'S IMPROVED INCLINOMETER,
Price 105. 6rf. and los.

This Instrument is adapted for the pocket, and will form a
most useful accoropanimfnt. to the Drainage Level, enabling the
workman in laying drain-tiles or pipes, to place them exactly at
the inclination wliich has been shown by the Drainage Level.

LAND DRAINAGE.
MR. BAILEY DENTON'S TABLES OF COST,

&C.J price 1*. Ad. Sold by Metchim, Parliament Street.

Mr. BAILEY DENTON'S WORKMAN^S A LEVEL,
price IL 105. Sold by Jones & Co., High Ilolborn, London,

LAND DRAINAGE.
MR. J OHNSON begs to inform Landowners, Agents,

&c., that he is prepared to undertake the Drainage of Land,
either by Contract or by a smalt charge per acre for planning
and setting out the Drains, taking Levels, superintending the
Work, &c,

Mr. J, has been for several years constantly employed as a
Drainer in most of the Counties in England, andean give nume-
rous satisfactory references. Plans for Tilery Buildings, and
every information on Drainage can be obtained at the ORice,
•** Abingdon Street, Westminster. -

BY HER MAJESTY'S RGYaL LETTERS PATENT.
BAILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS Foa

POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with
uniform success, and is oifcred to amateurs and the public with

the greatest confidence. It will effectually overcome that disease

which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is Inestimable

for poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facilitates

mouUing.—Sold, with full instructions for use, in boxes contain-

ing 50 pills, by John Baily, 113, Mount Street, Gro&venor Square,

price 35. per box, or by post 35. 4d. " Fowls, by Baily,'* the most

useful and plainest treatise of the day ;
price 25., by post 25. 6t?.

liaily's Registered Fountains, inuvei;sally adopted and

approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.—

113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square^^ '

PATENT ROOT GRATING MACHINE.

BUSHE & BARTER'S PATENT ROOT GRATING
MACHINE, Manufactured and Sold by Alex. Shanks &

Son, Arbroath, Forfarshire, from whom particulars, with prices,

may be had.—Arbroath, Jan. 28.
'

NTHONY'S PATENT AMEKlCAN CHURN.
Extract from the Koyal Agricultural Society's Pveport of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. ** In

this trial the American Chum not only maintained its character

in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity

from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of

cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being S oz. more than any of the

other Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.

Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent

free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage

stamps. Burgess & Key, 1l3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little

Britain, Loudon, who have always a large stock of Steam-

engines, Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing

and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake

Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip

Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digging

Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire

Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c^^
^

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS 1l DRAINING TOOLS.

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'

Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the

Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded tiieir prize.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogr es of the

best Farm Implements, on receipt of ei^ht postage stamps.

103, Kewgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London. ^ ^
OYAL

CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS.

Contractors, Builders,
Engineers, Brewers,
Paper Makers, Manu-
facturers, Gardeners,
Works of Drainage or
Irrigation, and all who
may have water at
whatever tempeiature
to raise, will find it

their interest to um
these Pumps.
For Economy, Effi-

l^owfiR, and SiMPLiciTT, they have no equal.
Every information can be had on application to Gwtnne&Co-

Lngineers, Essex W^harf, Strand , London.

CTEPHENSON AND PEILL, 61, Gracechiirch Street,
^;' L«odon, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark. Manufacturers
•^ j-'^jPPer Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILKKS,
a«W Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
iron. re?ipectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
«urawryitien to their simple but etliaicioua method of warming
Uortknltnral and other Bnilditiga by Hot Water.

tv'f't^J** extensive works they have executed, references of

fi.li K^^*^ ref?pectahiUty c&a be given, uad full particulars

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.
'PHE LANDS IMPROVEMEiNT COMPANY, ia-
A corporated by special Act of Parliament, 1853, havin^

perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive applicationn
j

for tlio execution of improvements, under the provisions of

;

their Act.

The Act extends to England, '\yales, and Scotland; and em*
powers persons in the actual possession of lands, or in receipt of
the rents, such as tenants lor life, trustees, bodies corporate,
incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, guardians of
Infants, &c., to eifect substantial improvements on their estiites,

and to convert the ontlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 years, at will.

The Company, acting under the supervision of the Inclosure
Commissioners, will undertake aild execute improvements, or
will supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute im-
provements themselves, or will grant the powers of their Act to

landowners seeking merely to charge the inheritance with the
outlay on improvements from their own funds.

The Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified
in the Company*s Act, are:

—

1. The Drainage of any Lands by any such means as the
Inclosure Commissioners shall approve,

2. Irrigation, and Warping olllands.
3. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

Elvers, in a permanent manner.
4. Enclosing or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-

courses of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.
6, Reclamation of Land lying waste.
6. Making Fann-roads to the extent of one-half of the outlay

for such roads,

7. Clearing Lands.
8. Erection of Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for

farm purposes to the extent of three-fourths of the outlay for auch
Farm-houses and other Buildings.

In effecting the above Improvements there may be erected any
Engines, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yards,
Shaits, Tanks, and Beservoirs, Pipes. Conduits, and Water-
courses for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways. Bridges,
Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.

For Forms of Application and further Information apply to
the Hon. W. Napikr, Maua^ng Director, 2, Old Palace Ymrd|
Westmis^tf, London*

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER.

PATI103T—His Royal Highness PRINCE ALBERT,
President OF Cou>ciL— Karl BATHURST.
Pkixcipal—Bev. J. S. HAVGARTH, M.A.

Professors, &c.
Chemistry—J. A. C. Voelcker, Ph D., F.C.S.

Geolojf/, Zoohgy, akc? Potany—James Buckman, F.G.S., F.L.S.

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery—G.T. Brown, M.U.C.Y.S.
Surveying, Civil Engineering, andi/atAewaiia—F. Armstrong, C.E.
Manager of Farm—G. Austin.
Assistant to Chemical Professor—A, Williams, M.R.C.S.

The first Session of 1S54 will commence early in February.

The annual fees for Boarders vary from 45 to 80 guineas,

according to age and other circumstances. The Fee for Out-
Students is 40^ per annum. The College Course of Lectures and
Practical Instruction is complete in one twelvemonth—though a
longer time is recommended. There is a department for general

as well as for agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and informa-

tion can he had on application to the Principal.

The GUIDE TO thk ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM may be obtained of Hamilton, Adams, & Co., Paternoster

Row. London; and Edwis Bail^, Cirencester. Price 1^. ^
HE LABORATORY of the ROYAL POLY^
TECHNIC INSTITUTION is always open for the reception

of pupils, under J. H. Pepper, Esq., F.C.S. A.C.E. &c. Careful

g! Analyses and A.ssays of Soils, Minerals, Waters, Mercantile

H \
or Agricultural Products, are performed with despatch, accuracy,

and economy.
For terms apply to Mr. R. I. Loxgbottoit, Secretary*

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1854.

MEETlJiGS TOK THK TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.
Wed>ksiiat, Feb.
Thitrbdat, —
"W«UK»1DAT, —
Thubsdat, —

S-ARricuUnral Society of EnglMid,
9—AKricultuiral Imp. Sociefyot Ireland,

13—Agricultural Society of England.
1&—Alfncultura) Imp. Society ol Irelaod,

Mr. Pusky's pap«r on the action of thk nitrates

AS MANunES, and on their relations to guano, is one of

the most suggestive and interesting which has ever

been published in the Society's JournaK The
interest which would at any time attach to it, as

bearing on the practice of the farmer, is enhanced

at the present time by the condition in which the

guano maiket just now stands. The current supply

of this manure, and the natural store from which it

is taken, are both apparently so short that farmers

who have hitherto depended on imported manures*

may well be anxious on the subject. The evidence

which this paper offers of the applicability of nitrate

of soda as a substitute for guano, will be read by

uch men with great interest*

Take, for instance, Mr. Hope, ofFenton Bams, £*Dt IMh^Mi^

who occupies 660 acres, and wlio suite* that unlesa portmWe

j
mannres are applied at the rate of I/, per «ere OTW the whole

I
Uxm, he miuKit contisae to farm at a pn^t.
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The evidence lu 4Ue->uou setrius eulirely salis-

factory. The assertion is, that the ammonia of

the guano in perfectly replaced by the nitrate ; and

that a.^ to tlie other ingredients of guano, they could,

wanted, be a.lded from other sources easily

enough. TUs assertion is borne out by a large mass

of well-selected experimfnts For instance :—Mr.

HoPK, of Fentun Barns, has found 90 lbs. of nitrate

and 1801b:*. of guano belter for Gias<; than double

the quantity of guano by itt^lf. And on Wheat,

1 cwt. of nitrate of boda with 1 cwt. of common

talt did, in 1852, beat 3 cwt. of Peruvian guano per

acre. Reports from other quarters testify to the

same truth, and thus we may hope that the large

supplies of nitrate of soda in Peru may so far

supplement the failing supplies of guano from the

same country as to binder that rise in prices which

is now threatened.

We prefer th& practical portion of ]VIr. Pusey's

paper to that in which he di.>cusses the theory

of the subject. Whatever may be the ultimate fate

of the law which he asserts to determine all vegetable

growth, we cannot but notice how much less cautious

L the proct^s by which this law has been ascertained

than that by which the conclusions on the practical

question of a substitute for gu lUO have been arrived

at. In the case of the latter, experiments are quoted

from all parts of the country, and the inferences

confidence

i

*Mh« fluctuation in the prices oi _

nearly 100 ner cent, within the la?t four months, and

now. even four montlis after the harvest^ has been

secured, no certain knowledge has been obtained as to

whether it will afford six or ten months' consumption.

The consequence of this uncertainty 4S an equal un-

certainty in all the branches of trade and shipping con-

nected wHh grain, and good authorities vary no less than

5 000 000 quarters in their estimate of the importations

of Wheat and flour required during the current season,

and a doubt is thus implied to the enormous extent^ of

1 000,000 of tons as to the quantity of shipping

necest^ary to transport it ; and the uncertainty of this

particuhir article of human food creates an uncertainty

in every article of commerce and consumption."

of ipuoranre UDon SO

gram has been and believe ttiat one of the advantages which the~lS£.
' scrlbers of the Cyclopedia will derive from its perusal

is just founded on the circumstance that there is not pre-

sented to his understanding the effort of a single mind
labours ofbut the well-digested many, who have

The natural tendency of ignorance upon

important a subject as the food produce of the

country is here strikingly set forth ; and the actual

commercial history of the past few months is
"

striking confirmation of the statement. We
told in the City article of the Times that, through the

inability of the capitalist

« to get materials for a conclusion, he was prevented

in the early part of the season from investing his money

a

in grain wherever he could despatch agents to procure

it, while his French rival, In the possession of carefully

collected statements, was able to act promptly even in

our own markets; the agriculturist finds to his niortifica-

tion tiiat he sold much of his produce

thirds of its subsequent value ; the shipowner was

ignorant where his vessels would be wanted, and sent

them out of reach when they might have made fortunes

at Odessa or New York ; and the manufacturer^ whose

whole success depends upon whether the value of money

will be one per cent, more or less, has not only been

witliout the means of anticipating the efflux of bullion,

but is actually at this moment in the dark as to whether

we have attained and paid for a sufficient supply to

render much further pressure unlikely, or whether our

stocks are still so far below what will be requisite as to

keep up a constant outflow of specie."

The contrast between English policy and that of

other countries in connection with this subject is

properly insisted on in the memorial just referred

in every case being alike, justify

in the pniclical lesson which they all combine

tu leach. In the former case, a single experiment is

quoted—dilute nitric acid is compared with nitrate

of soda and wiih soda by itself, and the fertility

conatquent upon the application seems to have been

in proportion to the nitrogen present in the manure ;

being nothing at all when tho base of the salt alone

was employed, and where no nitrogen at all was
therefore applied 3 and '* we may now, therefore,

assume, with unhesitating certainty, as a great law

of Nature, that substances strengthen vegetation

nuiinly hjf their contends of nitrogen. This is surely

far too sweeping a conclusion to be drawn from a

single experiment, or from any number of experi-

ments in a single locality. Any reader of this paper
who has been previously led by Liebig and others

to Lelit'Ve in the importance of soluble mineral sub-

stances, alkalies, &c., as manures, will consider the

experiment in question to be perfectly consistent wnth

what is called the mineral theory, on the assump-
tion that the soil was already rich in alkaline

matter. We think that the composition of the

soil must be known before the conclusion which
Mr. PusEY draws in reference to vegetation gene-
rally can be proved, even of the one case on which derangement of commerce.
agreat law of xNatureis thus so unhesitatingly built I Qf course it is in the more strictly agricultural

We believe now as before that there are many relations of the subject that we are interested—and
substances to which plants must have access—every

J

probably it is to these that the intelligent reader of
one of which is essential. It may be a general law ' the American and Canadian statistical reports will
of Natnre that ample provision is made of nearly all

|
look as their most trustwortliy feature. The mode—Mr.^SMiTH, of Lois Weedon, believes that ample

^

in which these repoits are compiled cannot result in
provision is made of ab^olutely all, at least for the more than qualitative infcrmation on the subjects to
wants of some plants, ^^ *^ - *^--- ^- ^-'

- '

which i

that

'

showed themselves, by former publications, thorougUv

well informed on the particular subjects on which they

write. Differences of opinion on agricultural subjects,

aaou most subjects, perhaps, will always exist in our

necessarily imperfect state of knowledge of the mjs-

teries of nature. It certainly cannot be expected that

all the contributors to the Cyclopedia should entert&b

the same opinion on every agricultural subject, and the

fact that in the various articles in the Cyclopedia hete

and there views apparently opposed to each other are

candidly discussed, in my opinion, rather adds to the

merit of this publication than detracts from it. The

reading public, however, may justly demand that aa

author should be consistent with himself in all he writes^

and has a perfect right to expose his inconsistencies,

especially if they occur in the writings upon one and the

same subject, and if they are not merely of a trifling

kind, mere slips of the pen, but inconsistencies which in

all charity can oidy be ascribed to ignorance or unwar-

rantable carelessness. An inconsistency of the latter

description " C. L., Cirencester " believes to have dis-

covered in the article "Manure," in the Cyclopedia, and

it is for that reason that I beg to offer a few explana-

tory remarks, which I trust will clear me of the charge

at less thau two- 1 of an apparently flagrant inconsistency. And I would
'

observe at once that the charge of inconsistency arises

from the misconception which *' C. L." entertains of the

experiment, whicli is mentioned at page 343 in illustra-

tion of the loss farm-yard manure undergoes in keeping,

It is there stated that 100 cwt.

a

are

to

'* Both on the continent and in America, the statistics

of agriculture, as they affect the bread of the people)

are justly regarded as a first object of national investi-

' gation, and early and accurate information is every year
' obtained, by which the merchant can anticipate the

course of exports and imports. This information enables

timely arrangements to be made for supplying the defi-

j
ciency of an unproductive harvest, or lor disposing of

the surplus of a good one. It provides, as fur as human
foresiglit can, against the unavoidable influence of sea-

sons, and the ruinous fluctuation of price and consequent

tically

If, then, there be but one
^
which they refer. We may read them with toler-

L'enerally deficient, then it may be prac- able certainty as to the comparison they present w^ith
true—and yet not in itself a truth. " previous years, which is the indication they give of

suhiitancea strengthen vegetation mainly by their agricultural progrei^s ; but, in reference to actual
.. In this quantity of produce then ready for market, which is

contents of that one deficient substance.

way the practice of the farmer, which has long
recognised in ammoniacal substances the value of
nitrogpn as a manure, may be reconciled with Mr.
PusRv's statement ; but if that statement be read
and it may be so read

what the commercial man desires to know, they are
certainly less to be depended on.)

We have before us now the first report of the
Secretaiy of the Board of Registration and Statistics

as implying the comparative on the Census of the Canadas for 1851-52 ; and whil
nnimportance of other substances, which are equally

; the results given are quantitative in all the many
essentia with nitrogen, then so far from teaching branches which they embrace, we presume that it is
a great law of Nature, it will, we believe, really
retard the progress of sound agricultural theory.

TiiK need of moie <itfinUe information about the
agricultural produce of the country is forcing itself

upon the attention of commercial men. The repre-
sentations which they are making upon the subject
will probably exert even greater influence upon
Government than those of agricultural societies.
It is in its relation to the current value of food
that the collection of agricultural statistics properly
claims the attention of Parliament. Correct in-

presume
in their comparative character, whether in contrast
w-ith the United States, which is very well detailed,
or in contrast with the agricultural position of
Canada itself in previous years, that they will prove
niost instructive. Certainly the inferences drawn
in the very able report which accompanies the
tabular statement are of the highest agricultural
importance, and show very strikingly of what
immense value to the agricultural interest of a
country properly compiled agricultural statistics
would be. We shall next week select for remark

formation on the subjects thus embraced would be
^^^^^ i"f«™ation conveyed, in the report before us,

of great immediate value both to producers and to
^^^^^^^ ^^ agncultural emigrants from this country,

impoTtero of food, but neither of these classes could
°^ ^he ^prospects of the colony, or to those

pro|>€riy insist on Government interference simply
OB its own bdsalf ; it is because through both of
them the interests of the people generally are
affected that the subject becomes of national im-
Eottance. W e are glad, therefore, that both parties
ave now joined in the repiesentations which have

been made on this subject. A memorial is to be
presented to the Earl of Abkrdeex, which has been
mfluentially signed by bankers, merchants, corn-
factors, ship-owners, and brokers, of the city of
I^ndon, m which the relations of the subject tobade, commerce, and shipping are veiy forcibly set
forth. It IS stated that

^

cannot be tempted from their homes, on the value of
the example shown to the old country by this
w^ell-arranged review of the agricultural condition
01 the Canadas.

under bad management
of fresh farm-yard manure have been found to become

reduced to 80 cwt. when allowed to ferment until the.

straw became half rotten ; on keeping till the straw

became quite rotten, and the manure i'at and cheesy,

the 100 cwt. diminished to 60 cwt. ; and when the fer-

mentation was still further carried on until the manure

appeared completely decomp<jsed, the original 100 cwt.

were reduced to only 40 or 50 cwt. This loss in weight

is then explained to be due not merely to the dissipatioa

of water and other less valuable constituents of farm-

yard manure, but also to nitrogen, which passes ofP ia.

the form of volatile ammonia, as the fermentation pro-

ceeds. Analysis has shown that 100 cwt. of farm-yard

manure contained about 40 lbs, of nitrogen ; and that

during fermentation in the first period (2. e,, when

allowed to ferment until the straw became half rotten),

5 lbs. of nitrogen are dissipated in the form of the

volatile ammonia ; in the second (i, e., fermented until

the straw became quite rotten, and the manure fat and

cheesy), 10 lbs. ; in the third {i. e., fermented until the

manure appeared completely decomposed), 20 lbs. Com-

pletely decomposed common manure has thus lost about

one-half of its most valuable constituent (nitrogen).

This passage appears to me sufficiently intelligible.

" C. L.," however, infers from it that well-fermented

and perfectly-decomposed manure cannot contain any

nitrogen at alL

He evidently arrives at this strange conclusion by

separating the latter part of the paragraph referred to

from its connection with the former, and thus does not

attach the precise meaning which has been assigned to

each of the three periods of fermentation. By leaving

unnoticed the details of the experiment, referring to tb^

loss in weight of the manure, he conveys to the reader

the erroneous idea that in the second period of fer-

mentation, which period has been accurately defined

previously, 10 lbs. of nitrogen are dissipated in the form

of ammonia, in addition to the 5 lbs. which have escaped

in the first period (z. e., when allowed to ferment

until the straw became half-rotten), and that in the

third period 20 lbs. of nitrogen are lost in addition to the

15 lbs. dissipated in the first and second periods. How-

ever, 20 and 15 only make 35 lbs. ; and as the manure

originally contained 40 lbs, of nitrogen, the remaining

coiiipletely decomposed manure would still contain 5 lbs.;

and even according to " C, L.'s" own Interpretation

of the experiment, tlie conclusion **that well-fermented

and perfectly-decomposed manure cannot contain ^1
nitrogen at all, the whole having been disposed of in the

three stages of decomposition, in the form of ammonia^
is quite untenable. But on reading carefully the whole-

experiment mentioned in page 343 in the Cyclopedi»r

it will be found that the manure produced in the first

period of fermentation, as well as that obtained in ^e

second and third, are richer in nitrogen than uie

original fresh manure. For he will find it stated thftS

100 cwt. of fresh manure, containing 20 lbs. of nitrogeOj

were reduced to 80 cwt., when allowed to ferment uu^

the straw became half rotten, during which period 5 K^
of nitrogen were lost. The remaining 80 cwt. will thus

contain 35 lbs. of nitrogen, or 100 cwt. of such manure^

433 lbs. of nitrogen. Further, the 100 cwt. of comnioD

manure, when fermented until fat and cheesy, wiUO^

reduced to 60 cwt, during which second period of f^
mentation 10 lbs. of nitrogen were dissipated m "*

jr

THE MANAGEMENT OF MANURE.
In a late Number of the Agricultural Gazette, <* C L

Cirencester,'^ after having passed a just and favourable
judgment on the merits of Morton'^ ** Cyclopedia of
Agriculture," now in course of publication by Blackieand bon, remarks very properly that il could not be
expected that a work produced by numerous contri-bmors should exhibit a consistent vhole, like the effortnf..«„,.^:„. .With this remark I entirely agr^e.

The 60form of ammonia,
duced will consequently contain 30 lbs. of nitrogen ;

J*
vt. nf Bii/»li f«i- «.^A «U«-^r„. *,^»«i»^a will COnt*^^

cwt. of manure thus p^

of a single mind.

100 cwt. of such fat and cheesy manure will

50 lbs. of nitrogen. And lastly, timt 1 00 c^vt. of «^^*
fermented until perfectly decomposed, will be redt!«^

to 40 or 50 cwt, and lost, in this third period of f^i^/;L
tion, 20 lbs. of nitrogen. The 40 cwt. of P«^^^^'
decomposed mannws did thus retain 20 lbs. of m^^o J
or 100 cwt of such manure will contaia_^50 lbs-

nitrogen*
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It will be observed that the result of this experiment

s not iuconsisteiit with the statement in page 338 of the

Cyclopedia, namely, that well fermented farm-yard

manure contains more nitrogen. Every practical farmer

knows that well-fermented farm-ja^d manure actfe more

energetically on vegetation than fresh dung; and it would

be iu'deed .strange if such manure, containing the essen-

tial fertili^ng substance in a smaller compass than in

fresh dung, should not be more valuable than the latter.

It does no^t follow, however, from the fact that well made

and well fermented manure is more valuable than fresh,

that common manure should always be applied to the

land in a perfectly decomposed state. On the contrary,

wherever it is admissible, farm-yard manure ought to

be brought as fresh as possible on the land, as thereby

the unavoidable loss in valuable fertilising substances

which attends the fermentation of dung in heaps, is

almost altogether prevented.

The experiment referred to shows in a forcible

manner the h*ss which farm-yarc

keeping, undtT had management, and proveSj also, that

even completely decomposed dung is richer in nitrogen

than fresh. For illustration sake, probably an extreme

case has been chosen ; but in actual and good practice

the loss in nitrogen will be, I have no doubt, less con-

siderable ; and well made, though completely fermented

manure, I ihink, will be much richer than the manure
obtaincil in the thiid period of fermentation in the above

expefiuient. A, Yoclcker^ Cirencester.
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of experience alone to discover : and in this sense any
j
way to the influence of steam—so th(^e is reason to

one may, in his own way, be it ever so humble, be a suppose that these themselves are destined shortly to

zealous cultivator of science. Every experiment, how- 1 give way to more powerful influences, either altogether

ever small, if conducted carefully and sensibly, and its new or the present ones modified by causes at present

results noted and properly weighed, is in so far
|

not in operation. There seems to be great reason to

a contribution to human knowledge, and a portion infer that electricity is yet destined to play a very im-
_ H B S ^ ~ ~'

of that

scientific

manure undergoes in

SCEINCE AND AGRICULTURE.
[We have been favonred by Dr. Eade with a copy of this paper,

read bv bim before the Bloiield and "Walsbam Farmers' Club,
December 12, 1663.]

I SUPPOSE I may take for granted that all are agreed
that improvements have been effected to a great extent
during the past few years, both in the theory and practice
of agriculture ; and that none here present are of
opinion, that the changes which have taken place in
agricultural proceedings are simply alterations but not
improvements ; or that whilst in every other depart-
ment of science knowledge has increased, in agriculture
alone has the mind of man effected nothing. And we
must remember that it is not enough to say, e.g.^ that
20 or 50 years ago as much corn was raised from the

foundation of facts upon which future

truths may be based. But, perhaps,

we are scarcely aware of the great alterations

which really have taken place in agricultural pro-

cesses within some few years, so gradually have these

changes been wrought. Now, in various portions of the

work above mentioned, we find the following passages:

—

"There is not, perhaps, a drill, a horse-boe, or scarcely aborse-

rake in East Norfolk."—'* Cow-houses are unknown in a Norfolk

farmery."—" Bullock Bheds are boiuetimes, but not generally

erected."—"Old hedges abound with Oak, Ash, and Maple stubs,

off which the wood is cut every time the hedge is felled; also

with pollards"-'*Under-drainingis a practice which is not of

long standing in the district, but may, I make no doubt, be found

highly useful to many parts of it."—" Drilling (for Wheat) is

almost unknown in Norfolk, notwithstanding the soil is so

peculiarly adapted to the practice."

It is therefore since the period at which this book was

written that, in this county at least, the important

alterations in the treatment of cattle, in the nianage-

ment of hedge-rows, in draining, in growing crops in

rows, and in many other points, which have resulted in

the improved methods of the present day, have taken

place.

I would enumerate some of the most important of

these improvements to consist in the introduction of

in)proved machines for drilling, hoeing, scarifying, and

clod- crushing, as well as for threshing and reaping, in

the more economical application of horse-power to

purposes of draught ; hut most of all, in the application

of steam to purposes of draining, threshing, the carriage

of corn and cattle, and other general requirements of a

farm. I would also mention the improved methods of

housing and feeding stock, based upon the knowledge

which an acquaintance with tlie chemistry of the fatten-

ing process confers, the application of guano and various

saline manures to laud; as well as many other pro-

cesses, which the researches of Prof. Liebig into the

mysteries of animal chemistry, of Prof. Way into the

portant part in the history of mechanical inventions..
' Even now the expense of generating the necessary

power is the only obstacle to its successful employment
* in many processes of the arts ; and it seems almost im-

possible but that such an all-pervading and all-powerfut

a^-ent should be turned sooner or later to far more
general account than is at present the case.

Let no one think, then, that in the present state of

the world it is possible for farmers to stand still any

more than any other class of mankind. Even M'Cor-

mick's reaping machine, which at its tirst introduction

Mr. Pusey descrihed as '*the most important addition

to farming machinery that has been invented since the

threshing machine took the place of the iiail," has been

already much altered and improved ;
and many hands

are at work at the attempt to construct a steam plough

or cultivator, and it is even said that an American has

successfully overcome the difficulties which have hitherto^

stood in the way of its practical usefulness. But surely

each new invention cannot be otherwise than a boon to

the fanner if it enable him to produce cheaper or better

than he has hitherto been enabled to do ; and, there-

fore, although the future of the farming interest will in

all probability be subject to as much change as that of

any other interests, yet as these changes will, no doubt^

take place gradually and by a process of continuous-

development, there is no reason to doubt that farmers

will willingly and profitably adopt each new improve-

ment as it is brought before their notice.

Many elements bearing upon agricultural prospecta^

besides those which I have jet alluded to, are now at

work, which must have an important influence upon the

future welfare of this branch of industry. Thus the

stimulus which the increase of competition from the

opening of our ports to foreign produce has caused, has-

been evervwhere and most usefully felt, the science of

mysteries oi an.ma. cnenu.u-y, o. .... . ., .... ...
farming having advauced

^f^l^l'^^^^^^^^J':^^^^
properties of soils, and those of other labourers in the than m tw.ce that number of «">•f«^^/'"f. f^^^'Jj^J^ ^ ' - • • .

, ,
' pressure of want upon the poor, ana ine superior

fields of botany, geology, and meteorology, have enabled

us to adopt

It would seem indeed that In nearly every department

attractions of gold producing and less thickly inhabited

countries,are sensibly thinning our labouring; population^

and making an increased use of mechanical appUances

, ,
„-..,,- ^ TT 1 , ; fi '='^'""°f''^ knowledge both of our wants,

of the British farmer, and that whilst the greatest
^^ , -.J t^ese wants, through an acquaintance both

, other branch of industry ^y^ the number of persons to be fed, and the quantityactivity has prevailed in evtry

land as now, but in deciding upon such a point it is

necessary not only to look at the quantity of corn «"" .--^— ^ -_ ^ " » "
i ana maKine an increaseu use ui iiicvi*«i.»v**x «^^ --^

grown, but to consider the difficulty and expense of so
'
«*^ agriculture, has considerable progress been made

^ matter of absolute necessity. And lastly, the increased

growing it, of ihre^hiug, carting, and grinding it; and, t^^^^^s perfecting the appliances at the command
^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^s, and of the means of

in fact, to take into consideration every process con*
nected with its manufacture from the time the seed — ^^

— ^^~,-..
, '

,
•'

, i T i wun me numner oi persons lo uc icu, ixn^^ v.^.^ v^«^«v-wj

is sown until it has gone through all its stages, and, ^"^ «^'^^^^' agriculture has by no means been neglected.
1

^^ ^^^erial at command to supply their requirements,.

in fact, become seed again.
& > >

,
Perhaps the first ^reat stimulus was given to it by the

; „.t,;„u „+^ .fa*?c+;/*nl infAmiation noon acrri-

In looking for t!»e signs of improvement in agriculture,
as exhlbite'l generally upon the face of the country, we
shall see these mo.-.t marked, not in districts such as
some of those in East Norfolk, where husbandry has
for a long time been practised on the best known
system, but in districts where

our

_^ , — — farming has, until
recently, been comparatively neglected ; such as some
of the Western portions of this county—in speaking of
which, in a work upon Norfolk husbandry published by i

a Mr. Marshall in 1794, the author thus writes :—** The.
western division is either marshy low land, applied '

chiefly to the dairy, or open sheep walks and extentive
'

heaths, whose stock are sheep and rabbits.** Yet of
East^ Norfolk itself, of which he otherwise speaks in'
glowing terms, he says :

—« The roads are unpardonably
'

bad,narrow, shaded, and never mended. Tlieinclosures,
in general, small, and the hedges high and full of trees,
giving to the traveller the idea of being ever on the
verge of a forest.'' At the present day, one would in
vain try to recognise by such descriptions as these the
well cultivated fields, and well stocked lands of large
portions of West Norfolk ; or the firm macadamised
roads, the ample fields and well trimmed hedges of
own division of the county.

,
^^*^8*= of the iniprovements which have been effected

in agricultural operations may be cla.^sed under the two
heads of chemical and mechanical, Itoth perhnps of equal
importance. For, on the one band, what knowledge
can be more imporiant to the farmer than that which
tells him not only that guano is good for his land, but
^ny it is so ; which tells him what time is most suitable
for its application, and what soil most adapted for its

reception : or what can be more important than that
wmch diteceriis that some saline manures, as nitrate of
Eoda or others, m ill pi oduce a good crop of Wheat from a
field that hitlierto had yielded a very bad one ; or, again,
mat tells the farmer not only the fact (which he might
bave guessed at previously), hut why a clay soil may be
Bwely trusted to take care of that manure which is
placed upon it some lime before it is wanted, whilst a
poor gravelly soil will retain little or none of it, but

it all to be washed away by the fii'st heavy
ram that falls— or, on the other hand, is it not of im-
inense importance to the farmer to be furnished with
implements, whereby he can speedily and effectually
plant his seed, cultivate his young crops, secure his
narrest, thresh his corn, and transport it, if need be,

jp
distant markets ; and all this not merely by the mul-

tiplication of human or horse labour, but by the
application of those principles which science develops,
^nd human ingenuity turns to useful purposes ? And
»€t us not forget that the great and, in fact, the only
J^eal object of science, is to increase knowledge, to
Substitute certainty for random proceedings and vague
speculation, and to discover by the conjoined light of
^ason and experiment those truths which it takes ages

allow

unexploi-ed subjects ; and, still more recently, increased

competition has compelled those engaged in the tilling

of land to neglect no means of increasing their produce

or of diminishing the cost of raising it. And accordingly

never was there a time when the demand was greater

fof all the means and appliances which art or science

could furnish for the attainment of these objects.

Thus it is within a very few years that we have seen

carts exchanged for waggons ;
greatly improved ploughs

'

introduced ; reaping machines invented ; steam used

for threshing and for draining, and a r^<^re general appli-

1

cation of artificial manures to land. Whilst even'

within the last few weeks attention has been called by
'

Mr. Mechi to an improved threshing machine invented

by an American, which promises to do as much for the
'

farmer in knocking our his corn as the new reaping'

machine does in harvesting it.* This machine is called

by its inventor " a grain separator," and was lately

described in the Times as " being very portable, weighing

only 14 cwt., threshing easily and without waste at the

rate of one bushel in 40 seconds, turning out the grain

perfectly clean and ready for market, and as being

'

manufactured in America lor 23L It is, therefore, much
lighter than the lightest of our present machines ; does

as much if not more work than the best of them, and

with much less power ; dress* s the grain, which they do
]

not ; aud costs much less money. And although it has

some trifling disadvantages, jet upon the whole it would

appear to be a decided improvement upon the machines

at present in general use." fctill more recently attention

has been called 'to another American invention, which

although comparatively unimportant in itself, yet serves

to show ^the perseverance and ingenuity which are at

work upon every detail of mechanical art in the New
World. It consists of an improved hand-barrow, in

which, by placing the wheel beneath the body of the

barrow, the greater part of the weight is removed from

the hands of the person using it.

rendering the business of the farmer liable to less violent

fluctuations ; and leaving it subject to those only which

the necessary laws of supply and demand impose upon

it, in common with every other branch of producing art^

Judging then of the future by the past, I believe

that the results which the further progress of science

will develop will eventuate in the determination by

chemists of facts, whereby we shall be able more cer-

tainly and definitely to apply manures to our crops so-

as only to use in the right quantity, and at the right

season, those which will most conduce to the advantage

of the growing plants ; whereby also we shall be ren-

dered far more independent of the seasons than we nov?

are. That they will consist in the improvement of

machinery, so that our auricultural proceedings will be-

more and more carried on by mechanical power, as a^

substitute for animal force, t. e., by machinery instead of

nerve and muscle : and that as a necessary consequence

of this substitution, that what we lose in quantity of

human power we must make up in intensity ; that we

shall require more and more skill in our farm labourers

to direct the more complicated processes they will be

called upon to superintend ; and that as a further con-

sequence an increase in them of uiformation and intel-^

ligence commensurate with these altered circumstances

will be imperatively required. And as if foreshadow^ing

this result, we see how rapidly education is progressing,.

how at the present day every child does receive more or

less instruction, and how the more ready interchange

of ideas which facility of intercourse by reading, writing,,

and increased means of locomotion presents, is surely

I
tending to raise the standard of man's intelligence, and

i

render him more fitted for the higher class of duties he-

will be called upon to perform.

I believe also, that the prospects of farmers^ are as

good now as ever they were ; that in all probability the

amount of competition with which they may have to-

contend, may yet be very largely increased ; but that

. — _ ^ c. the resources of science will come to their aid, so as

But great as have been the improvements in nearly completely to compensate the increased difficulties witb
u„-.:„„i 1;-,,^^ «,K^*i,.^ ^^^w^A «

'*'^^^-' which they have to contend, so that if they steadily,

systematically, and wisely avail themselves of each new
improvement as its reality becomes assured to them,

they may still confidently look forward to tlie land as »

every mechanical apphance, whether applied to agri-

culture or not, there is no sign of any abatement

in the zeal with which those engaged in this branch of

industry are pursuing their investigations. There is

the contrary, everything seems to lead to an opposite

conclusion. As railroads have superseded coach travel-

ling, as the electric telegraph has supplanted the ancient

modes of communicatiuK intelligence, and as the scythe

has superseded the sickle, the threbhing-nmchine the

honourable

Home Correspondence.
Drainage Heport : Cirencester Societv,—In your Paper

of Saturday last, in the report of the judges for

draining at the Cirencester Agriculture Society, there

^ f ^ *i.a. /.^im«„t.« /.f tiia are two or three errors: in speaking of the furrow
» uii Has we must leler to a rej^-ort, from the columns ot tbe

. . j j •%* i » 5 \i« u^„c.«r,Kv»« ht-nH
"Mechanics' Magazine," in another column. Ed, Jffri, Gazette, j

dx-ains On Lord de Mauley a and Mr. FonsonDy » Jana,

I
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you

strata

jou cull tiieiii tile Uritiiis nittteucl t»t till di'ams, that m,

hin stones are placed alon^ the bottom of the drains

hna A, au.l sniall stones placed at top. In speakmj of

Jlr. Sadler's main drain, it is stated as made « within

pipes," it ought to b^^ ** with 4 inch pipes ; " in the report

it was wriaen, *'with — in. pipes," intending to till the

space when I had inquired of Mr. Sadler the number

*nd different sizes he had used, b^t it was neglected to

be done. Thos. Arlcelh

Up-and-Domi Dmlnlng.—I see by a late -4 /TTiV^'ifnra/

Gazette that another champion for the up-and-down

flTstem of draining has come forward in the person of

Mr- Hewitt Davis; there be now, tlierefore, ** three

Bichmonds in the field." I am glad of it, because I feel

confident tljat the more this question is discussed the

•sooner and more completely will the truth of the prin-

ciples of dnuning which T advocate be established. The
ar^n:icnt8 which Mr. Davis uses are directed, in the

ilrst pUce, to the theory of the qneation—the reason

why drains should be laid along the line of greatest

descent under all conditions of soil, subsoil, and sub-

He objects, also, to availing hicnself of the

drains which Nature has laid in the form of subter-

ranean fnrrows—the existence of whicli he neither

afiinns nor denies—because there are some hollows in

them which descend below the general level of their

bottom. These arguments are only a repetition of those

aflranced by Mr. Denton, which have been auawered by
you as well as by myself. Mr. Davis must therefore not

<3on3jder it want of courtesy on my part if I decline goini;

over that ground again. From nrguments founded upon
<he theory— or rathi rl sh uld ^ ly upon thehypoth
^Sm% all soils are homogt^neou^, he proceeds to ar^u-

cients drawn from pract'ce, dcclarinc: that he has never
•9Kai perfect drahmge efft-cted by drains laid across the
faU ; but at what angle they crossed it, which is a very

terial pointy he d(»es not say* I also would appeal to

jaractice. I would aak why we hear of so many failures of

drains laid with the fall. I would say, also^goto Keythorpe,
4Uid you win see an example of the failure of sucli drains,

ft&d the success of drains 1 lid obiifiucly to the fall,

as to cross subterranean furrows or channels, along
wliicli water is percolating, although those drains are
laid in a retentive soil at distances of 20—aye, and twice

120 yards 2 I aimll conclude by remarking that in travel-

ling through Easex lately, 1 saw many instances of drains
laid obliquely to the fall upon laud having a very slight

inclination, but eroding it at a much gi'eater angle tlian

is right, whether there are subterranean furrows or not
in the land to be drained. I saw also few or no trial

lioles. This is not the Keythorpe system, and it must
not be held responsible for the results. J. Trimmer.

Home-made Supa^phosphate,—There are some farmers
^90 located that they Cannot conveniently procure the

manufactured superphosphate of lime—others, who
•MUld obtain it readily, are fearful of getting a spurious

or adulterated article, and umny others who would £»• i i

«Bake it tlicmselves if they knew exactly how to set I

Singularly enough

labout it I have seen several directions at van'ons

tfaneSy and in various, pnblicationvt, but they Iiave lacked
|)crecision, and omitted some point or other in the mani-
pulation of more or less importance. Having given the
•matter some attention, I think I may offer the following

d'nrections to those who have not had any experience in

u large number of
iiiaLrucu*>ii, and as i am a feedt-r ot

cattle, sheep, and pij;s during the year, T am anxious to

arrive at a rt numerative way of doing it. The universal

cry of the unprofitableness of cattle-feeditiij has always

struck me as showing a great want of knowledge, either

in the management of the cattle, or the want of chemical

knowledge to point outto us the quantity of food the

stomach of a three-year-old ox can appropriate to

advantage; for we either injudiciously feed them^or they

are the only exception to the general rule of things ; we

admit tljat sheep and pigs pay, and we all know that

every description of muiufactured articles— in short,

every thing that changes hands, bears a profit, ex-

cept the unfortunate ox. Now, how is this 1 Can

and T, with the help of Professor Johnston,

I

weigiit, or 7 stone of 8 lbs. dead weight, consumed of

white Turnips, weekly, 155 lbs., or of Swedes, DO lbs.

Or, to sum up, that 10 tons of white Turnips only pro..

Inplace him In a more favourable light to the farmer ?

the first pla^'e, can and will Professor Johnston tell

us what amount of hay, Swedes, Mangold, cake, Linseed,

or corn meal a three-year-old bullock's stomach can

appropriate during tlie 24 hours, to the advantage of the

feeder ; and what is the worth of the refuse, bo'ih liquid

and solid I I have worked out the cost of 10 beasts for

a week, as well as I can from your statement, you and Mr.

Hope not giving the amount of straw consumed ;
and I

give you the cost of 10 short-horn three-year-old beasts,

now feeding ; my calculation is made on the iollowing

prices :_Hfty, 80*. per load ; Mangold and Swtdes, 12rf.

per ton ; stra'w, 36«, per load ; Linseed, 52s. per quarter;

Barley, Ms. per quarter. I have been In the habit of

following the Norfolk system of 12 or 14 lbs. of cake or

corn per ox, but this, unless you have a farm much out

of condition, will not pay ; and my opinion why, is, that

the stonmch of the ox cannot appropriate so large a

quantity. Cost of 10 beasts for a week :—
M'Culloch's :—

4 tons 13^ cwt. of roots, nt 12j

13i trusses of straw, at 36* ,

duced 75 lbs. of live weight, or 40 lbs. net dead weight

of mutton, or at present prices 28. GtZ. per ton ; and

that 10 tons of Swedish Turnips only produced 54 lbs,

live weight, or, at present prices of mutton, Is. lOJtZ.pep

ton (thelatter being diminished in value by an actual loss

of weight in some of the sheep). In a general way, ia

our.county, the price paid on Swedish Turnips is 3d.

per Down sheep per week ; and as^ a sheep will eat,

Avhen at liberty, fully a quarter of his net dead weight

daily of Swedish Turnips, it follows that you get about

45. to 45. 6<I. per ton for your Swedes, and about 2^. Gd.

to 35. for your white Turnips. In mild, dry, favourable

weather the owner of the sheep may have the advan-

tage ; but in wet, cold, and unfavourable times, instead

of°putting on 3d per head per week, the sheep abso*

lutely lose weight, as has been the case lately, where

they depended upon Turnips alone, unsheltered. J

repeat that live stock are necessary, in order to keep up

the fertility of our soil ; but if you keep strict accounta

of what they consume at market prices, be it hay, com,

or Linseed-cake (I except Rape-cake), you will find a

balance of loss chargeable against their manure, and

therefore I am justified in my original calculations and

conclusions./. J. Mcchu Tiptree, Jan. 21.

£2 16 3
13 6

£3 9

Hope's :

5 toir; 111 cwt. of roots, at 125.

ej tnisses of bay, at 80*. ...

Straw not kaowQ

««
* • «

• •

«*

• * £9 6 9
13 9|

*• •

£i 6i

1 ton 17i cwt of roots, at 1*25.

35^ tru-sjies of hay, at SOs.
.

Straw not known

• ««

«
* >

« *

£1
3

«

2
IS

«

6
5

£5 11

Mitie, or « Z/s" :—
2 trtns 5 cwt. of root.*^, lit 125.

8 trusses of Imy, at SOj. ...

12 do. straw, at 365.

280 lbs. ot Linseed, nt $25.

110 do. meal, at S65. ,

^ocietieg*
KOYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.
A Monthly Council was held last Wednesday, fop

the report of which unfortunately we have not, at the

late hour at which it was received, been able to find;

room. It was largely attended : 30 new members were

elected, and 50 candidates for election were named.

Reports were read from the Finance, Veterinary,

General Lincoln and Implement Committees. A special

committee was appointed to confer with the Finance

Committee, on the best means to be adopted fop a

reduction in the expenditure of the Society, especially

in its country meeting department- In reference to the

subject of farm poultry, it was resolved that a distinct

steward of farm poultry should be appointed. The

conditions of the prizes to be offered at Lincoln for

cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs, were determined ; and

an offer of special prizes to the amount of lOOZ., made

by J. J. Tweed, Esq., mayor of Lincoln, for the owners

of hunters, and to the breeders of improved Lincoln

sheep, was accepted. The Council adjourned to the 8th

of February,

• ••
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£1 7
17
12
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5
4
6
8

£6* U
to the same
system is to

cost for the

\

yours and mine come
amount. Wtll, there is the cost ; my
credit the beasts one-third of the wliole

manure. Looking to the above table, Mr. M'CuUoch's
system is the clieapest ; but the question to be decided by
the above lots is, how long will each lot take coming out,

equal value, to the butcher? If they would all come out

fowls

preparation. For drilling 5 acres of Turnipa or
,

**^^«^'"^^*"^«^^»^^*^^^'*^^^*i^^^^«^"^"^^»*^"^^^^**^^t; ^"^I

Swedes, procure 20 buslids of half-inch bones, crushed *™ satisfied they would not. Then which is the best way

te a dry state ; this quantity will usually weigh about 1

f^^^^^'**'^™^^»*o^'^^^®^^^°'^^'S^**™^"^^^^s^^'^^^^"^<^*'^«

€00 lbs.; get 200 lbs, of the ordinary sulphuHc acid of ;
^^ ^^^^h ^^ s»x months with 4 or 5 lbs. of cake or corn,

the manufacrurer, which would generally be of the i

<^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^® months with a liberal supply of cake or

^cific gravity 1.0-10.* Add to this acid an equaL ^**^"> ^^ both, say from 8 to 10 lbs.? I should much
like to have your opinion on this, and also the cost of
straw consumed by your 10 beasts per week. I fat

about 250 pigs and 250 sheep a year all on grating

—

the former in summer, and the latter in winter ; my
pigs, a twelvemonth old, are now going out at from 455,

to 5UJ. I have 200 ewes, and at present have 177 lambs
from 13n ewes, having lost only one sheep and three
lamba Your't*, in great want of information, Z. P.S.

an
weight of water, and stir it in an earthen or wooden
i^essel, pour this verj* gently over the bones, as equally

dT^trlluted as maybe, deliverin^i; it close over the bones,
\

4U any splashing will destroy clothes, and raay damage
the operator. When the mixture has laid about two

'

davs, take it out and form it hUo a conical heap, and
cover it with turf ashes, or such as are commonly pre-

)

pare 1 on the farm for drilling, in which state it may be
Utt for three or four weeks, to breakdown more effectu-

ally any portions of bone which have not been sufficiently

'done 1
' r^re. Uncover tli« heap, and ad<l to the asb*-s

first used as niany as will make up the quantity the party
ct^ally \i3esin dnllinjr^ whether 20, 30, or more bushels
per acre, and then mix those and the bone paste very
thor<mghly together. Form the mixture again into a
fe»p, and cover it with earth, to remain till within a few
'lt*yg of Its being reqotred for drilling, when the heap
•bould be again turned over, an I every portion of the
bone paste then found should be broken down with the

le orfork, in ordfT that the whole should be com-
^tely mixed with the aslies. The acid and bones may
mixed in varioiw ways, but aa this is an article

fs^uired every season, I consider the most efficient an 1

^conoraioii, b^^wse permanent, receptacle is a brick
f vrm^d thus—dij' out the earth in some convenient

I

spot ne« &ie homestead, and bottom it and lino it with
brick (one brick laid flat is sufficient) set in coal aeh
Inne mcmar, and pointed in the inside with good fresh
Fottiand eement. For mixing 5 quarters of bones with
tfM» add at * time, T have found a tank 6 feet long, 3 feet
Viae, and 30 inches deep a convenient size. None need
f'MQ^ed thla size, fd» lb« same mixture may b« repeatedm^' two day^ ofltii any quantity required ia pr...ured.
€. Lawrence^ (Hrmmm-, Jan, 31.

i¥o/fa6fci<j^' /Ca^./e€tfmj.—To« y;*--I have read
y^ur viUmible arricles on this subject with pleasure aud

c*.^^!;!^ w^,^ 1^'? msmiw im a more concfititrated

f;.^ ^i^*^««»r^?f^^>«««s>»y be available forttie root

iSplo^ P«r* of .d4 to two part« of bom, bj weight, should be

My farm consists of 400 acres of wet, heavy land.

Covered Stackyard.^ are to be seen in Carnarvonshire,
the roof supported on stone pillars, open at the ends
and sides, slated in the same manner as a house ; the
stack of hay made as usual within, saving the straw
thatch. In the midhmd counties brick pillars would be
most convenient, stone being the staple commodity of
tliis county. Respondent

Stoppage of^ Brains by Roots of Trees,—Your inch
collar-pipes, 2 inches in bore, were laid at the depth of
4 feet, each joint l»eing made secure, and, as was sup-
posed, impenetrable to roots by tow and red-lead ; and
yet several of them were completely choked by closely
matted fiteous roots of a young Elm, which was growing
within a few yards, so that no water would pass t?irou^h
/. a FordaV

^ ° •

T

Dots Live Stocl Pay ?— I have read with interest the
communications on this subject by «S. " and by
« Aliquis," The whole question resolves itself into tlie
price at which a ton of Turnips can be produced. Mr.
M^CuIIoch (in Wigtonshire) is favourably situate for
soil, climate, and purchase of lean stock, as compared
with the average of the kii»gdom. I honour his talent
and success, but must not conceal his advantages* The
losses of«A!iquis" would have been greater but for
th i^^e of lUpe-cake, which, as I have before stated,
IS eqTHvalent ia its constituents to oilcake, but only costs
r.^ half the price. Mr. Lawes's recent paper, in vour
columns, « On Tunup as Food," throws a clear light
on this subject, and is a confirmation of other experi
menta recorded by him in the Royal Agricultural So^ *

Poultry.
SpamsJi Fowls.—I 'have some black Spanish

which were brought from Lancashire last July, and hare

since been kept in the courtyard with the run of the

adjacent shrubberies and park. On the 3d of January

last, during the late frost, when the snow had been on

the ground about a week, it was observed that the large

wing feathers of one of the hens had become partly

white. This whiteness has gradually increased, so as

to form a broad irregular laud on each side ; the heal

is quite white, and a few white feathers are scattered

over ihe body of the hen. She is about two years old,

is in good health, and was entirely black, but had not

got her feathers quite full grown, after moulting, M'lien

the change of coh^ur began. The hen is well fed, and

sheltered with several other Spanish fowls, which have

not changed in appearance. We should be glad to hear

if any of your correspondents have noticed a similar

alteration in any of their poultry. 5. P., Gloucestershire*

Poultry : Adviirer of Polands, Nothing can be worse than a

brick-paved yard for poultry, and that alone will sufficiently

account for any lack ot condition they may suifer from, I^

however, you have no other place in which to keep thefflt I

would advise you to cover tlie bricks or part of them with

at least 3 inches of gravel. Let the fowls be well provided

with wood ashes in which to dust themselves, and supply them

daily with sods of Grass. This I believe will restore their con-

dition aud amuse them. I think greave.s or any other meat very

bad food for fowls, and it often gives ri.-e to that craving wliich

makes the fowls appear dissatisfied. Whether for fatting orfoc

condition, there is no better food than oatmeal slaked witn

water or milk, varied now and then with a little whole corn—
A Suhtrban Novice. Your hen has the roup, and the best thing

yon can do is to treat her with some of the remedies advertised

in this paper.— (7 i/. I do not think your Spanish cock's comfr

%vUl ever become erect The ulcer you complain of is ahno^t

universal among birds of this breed with lopped combs. TW
only treatment I should adopt would be to keep it clean by

washing with warm water; and if by youringenious process yo^i

succeed in making the comb upriglit, I would advise yo«^
heal it as fast as you can by any process. You will deserve tna

thanks of all Spanish amateurs' if you succeed. I have never

kuowa a fowl seriously injured by this ulceration of the comb.

Miscellaneous,
lastDeodorising Sewage Conjipany.—On Monday

^

a number of gentlemen assembled at Northumberlafla

Wharf, in the Strand, to witness experiments iilusti^tjve

of the application of Stothert's patent, in the deodorising

of sewage, which is to be put in operation by the above

company. Their mode of proceedure at Northumber-
land Wharf is to pump up the sewage out of the sew^

into a cistern fiutiiciently high to en:i!)le the liq"!*^ ^
run into a metal cylinder furnished with a hopper above

it, and an agitating apparatus inside. The h(*pi)€r con*

tains caustic lime, which, by a inechaiiical arrangemen''

connected with the pumping machinery, is admitted i^,

small quantities into the cylinder and there niix^d w»tli

the liquid sewage which flows through a short counectiog

pipe into another cylinder, exactly like the first- excep

that its hopper contains powdered charcoal mixed wU

a little sulphate of alumina instead of linie.
Xhii

1
cietjf • JourmU. He shows tint a she^p of ] 00 Iba live ] deodorises the a. . age, which, chai-ged with the contents
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«fA ft cistern in two divisions

""1
of the sewage, Uie other containing a

par

one to catch the thick

filter of

the^d and charcoal-whidi effectually separates

,26 from the wa., , - ,,

in a clear state, and quite free from smell.sewage from the water, and out of which the latter flows

The solid

deposit found in the first compartment of the filtering

c& is formed into bricks, which are dried o.i thm

S„ plates in agasstove,andare thus rendered portable,

^d they are neirly without smell But m addu.on to

Ae solid matter,ithe « supernatant," or clear water which

^ues frcn the filter, is also stated to be very valuable
'

manure. The charcoal employed for deodensmg is

iteelf prepared from the dried sewage, in order that all

\. inUedients used may be of a highly fertihsi
the ingredients

character

sing

Calendar of Operations.
r

JANUARY.
BEIi^^•ICKfiHIKB Mehse Fabm, Jan. 31.-During the past five

w^ks we have experienced great vicissitudes of weather. A
Mvere frost set in the day after Christmas; and an east wind

hroucht a fall of snow to the depthof a foot here, and far more m
LMnmermuir, where a subsequent change of wind to the west

iwn drifted up nearly all the public roads, and put a stop to all

treffic Though we might have wished our ploughing further

Svan'ced, so as to give the land the benefit of frost, yet we were

clad to get good hard roads for the carting out of our dung—an

ODcration which was performed under very different auspices last

iMson Where Turnip stores were insuf&cient, there was much

difficulty in obtaining anything eatable for sheep ; for roots were

frozen hard before the snow fell. In Lammermuir, stock had to

be reguUrly foddered with hay; but people, profiting by dear-

bought experience last spring, have a plentiful supply of that

article so essential in the hills. Our deep streams afforded

capital skating; and the rapids were choked by ice gradually

accumulating on the bottom, while the weather was clear and

calm the first week of the new year. A further fall of snow,

however, was followed by a driving east wind and rain for two

days; and the streams, swollen beyond all bounds by the sudden

thaw of accumulated snows, broke up the thick ice in massive

blocks, and, getting gorged up at every obstruction, carried away

a large mill weir, besides flooding all haughs and barking the

Alder trees to a height of 7 or 8 feet above ordinary water mark.

This temporary fresh gave place to more snow and frost, but

much less severe than before. But at length the wind shifted to

the south, and in a single day all the snow had disappeared

quietly under a mild and clear sky. Ploughs resumed operations

10 days ago, after lying idle for fully three weeks, and found the

land much opened and improved by the unusually penetrating

frosts. A thunder-storm which passed up the water on that day

has proved the precursor of a series of gales from the soutli and

west, which increase in violence as the day advances, and appear

to reach a climax at midnight. They have been accompanied by
heavy clouds, and the fluctuations of the barometer have been

uncommonly great. Turnip land is now thoroughly dried; and
some small breaks have been ploughed and sown in good order.

"What is up of winter Wheat looks well. Swedish Turnips are

turning out better than was anticipated ; and they will probably
be sufficient to feed off all the stock, with the assistance of an
extraquantityofcake and Beans. Feedinghoggshave been healthy
since the new year, though making but little improvement.
Turnips command extreme rates, 64. fier ^eek being now given
for cutting Swedes ta bred hoggs^ The Wheat market has
revived after a temporary dulness. Barley and Oats are rising

too, especially the latter, which is likely to be scarce. J, S,

ART UNION OF LONDON (Bv Royal Charter).
—Every Subscriber of one Guinea will have an impression

of a large plate of deep national and historical interest, '^jTlL-
,

BURY FOKT : WIND AGAINST TIDE," by J. F. Willmoee,

A.R.A., after C. Stanfikld, R.A. The impression will be ready

on the 13th instant. Each Prizeholder will be entitled to select

FOR HIMSELF, as heretofore, a work of art from one of the public

exhibitious. George Godwik, Kj^n ggcs
444, West Strand, Feb. 1. Lewis Focock, j

ESTiVllNSTER ABBEY OR VICTORY.—
NELSON at the BATTLE of ST. VINCENT.—

Leggatt, Uaywabd, and Leggatt beg to inform their Patrons

and Friends that T Jones Barker's last grand historical

PICTURE of NELSON RECEIVING the SWORDS from the

vauquitihed Officers on the Quarter-deck of the SAN JOSEF, on

the memorable 14th of February, 1797, at the Battle of St.

Vincent, Is NOW ON VIEW at their Gallery, 79, Cornhill.

Court Circular, Nov. 24, 1853.—Windsor.—" Messrs. Leggatt

had the honour of submitting to Her Majesty and His Koyal

Highness Prince Albert, Barker's painting of Nelson receiving

the swords of the officers on the quarter-deck of the San Josef

after the battle of St. Vincent."
In consequence of the unfavourable state of the weather, the

picture is exhibited by gas-light, and may be viewed from 10

till 6.

fire-irons.

One of the largest Stocks in London of

at Lowest Charges, First-Class DRESS

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

ARETIRED CLERGYMAN haviug been restored

to health in a few days, after many years of great nervous

suffering, is anxious to make known to other.s the means of cure.

Will, therefore, send (free), on receiving a stamped envelope

(properly addressed), a copy of the prescription used.—Direct to

the Kev. E. Douglas, 18, Holland Street, Brixton, London.

QUALITY THE TEST OF CHEAPNESS.
BERDOE'S OVERCOATS and CAPES resist any

amount of rain,

Superior GARMENTS at Lowest Charg
COATS, Zl,\ BOY'S SUIT, IIJ. per inch, according to height.

—96, New Bond Street, and 69, Cornhill. (Nowhere else.)

O CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS, CRESTS,
INITIALS, &c., on paper and envelopes, atLOCKWOOD's

well-known establishment, 75, New Bond Street. Good cream-

laid Note-paper, five quires for ^d.\ Thick ditto, five quires, 1*.;

Albert and Queen's sizes, five quires for M., 9t/., and \&.\ Enve-

lopes, 3</. to U. 6(i. per hundred ; Foolscap paper, Is, %d, per ream ;

Copybooks, 2s. 6rf. per dozen. Card Plate engraved, 2j. 6if.; lOO

Cards printed, 25. 6t2. Mourning Stationery equally cheap. Wed-
ding Orders promptly executed. A large variety of Writing and

Dressing Cases, Envelope Boxes, Blotting Books, Inkstands,

Gold Pens, Church Services, &c. Copy address, Lockwood's, 75,

New Bond Street. Country orders for 20j. sent carriage free.

M. HALSE'S FIVE GUINEA APPARATUSES
are now ready.—Invalids are solicited to send to Mr. W,

f^ENDERS, STOVES, AND
i^ Buyers of the above are requested, before finally deciding, %

visit William S. Bckton's SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxford Stree

(corner of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 2, Newman Street, and
and 5, Perry's Place. They are the largest in the worid, and contain

Buch an assortment of FENDEKS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty o*

design, or exquisitenesa of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2^ 145. to 6Z. 10». ; ditto*

with ormolu ornaments and two seta of bars, 5^ 10*. to Vll. 125

Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7.?. to 3?. ; Stee-

Fenders from 2M5s. to6Z.; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments,
from 22.155. to 7?. 75.; Fire-irons from l5.9d. the set to 4/. 4*
Sylvester and all other Patent Stoves, with radiating hearth platen

All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges,

Xst,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases ; and,

2dly,—From those purchases being made exclusively for cash.

n^HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER—
-I The real NICKEL SILVER, introduced 20 years ago by
William S. Burton, when Plated by the patent process of Messrs

Elkiugton & Co., is beyond all comparison the very best article-

next to sterling silver that can be employed as such, either use

fully or ornamentally, as by no possible te&t can it be distinguished

from real silver. Thread or
Ficidle Bnmswick King's
Patteru. Pattern, Pattern.

Tea Spoons, per dozen
Dessert Forks „
Dessert Spoons ,,

Table Forks
Table Spoons

n

• • ft

• »«

• •«

• • •

« • f

• ••

• «•

*««

»«

« • •

185.

305,

305.

405.

405.

*»

• •»

* • «

fl a •

265.

405.

425.

565.

585.

*•

« »«

««

325.

465,

485..

645.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c., at proportionatt

prices. All kinds of replating done by the patent process.

CUEMICALLY PURE NICKEL, NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thr.-ad. King'*

Table Spoons and Forks, full size, per doz. 125. ... 285.

Desert ditto and ditto ... ... ;.- IO5. ... 21*.

Tea ditto " ' 6«. — Hs-

CUTLERY WARRANTED-— The most

305.

255,

125.

varied

« «

* • *

• • *

assortment of TABLE CUTLERY In the worid, al

warranted, is on Sale at William S. Burton's, at price*

that are remunerative only because of the largeness of the sales

3i-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high shoulders, II5

white bone table knives, 75. 6</. per dozen; desserts, 55, 6i?.

carvers, 25. 3d. per pair; black horn table knives, 75. 4d. per

dozen; desserts, 6s.; carvers, 25. 6<^.; black wood-handled table

knives and forks, 6a. per dozen; table steels, from I5. each. The
largest stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in

cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers. Also a
ssortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors, &c., of th»

Notices to Correspondents.
Agrictjlturai. Society's Journ-al;^ JVew Buhscriher, No 32 is

Part II. of last year's volume, to which members of the present

year are not entitled.

An-xital Averages of Whkat. Inquirer. We correct our fcrmer

reply as follows :"1S50, 405. 3i.—1851, 38s. 6d.—1S52, 405. 9d.—
1853, 635. Sd.

Averages : M Saul. Your report was not published, simply

because it stated not the average of a district, but (we presume)

the average of a farm; 59 bushels of Wheat per acre is incre-

dible if intended as the return for a district, i. c, if the imperial

measures were meant: and, if imperial measures were not

meant, it was unintelligible — either way, therefore, it was
useless to publish it~JIark Lane. The averages given by us

are the latest that can be obtained from the official authorities.

Book-keeping \ D N C, Kead the article on the subject in

Blackie's Cyclopedia. That states the principles suflaciently

clearly to guide any one to a sound practice.

Egyptian Wheat : Anon. It cannot be procured at under about
64s. per quarter of 448 lbs. You can obtain it at Mark Lane on
these terms.

Mud : C G, Let it drain and dry, then turn it over and make a
lime compost with it before using it on the Grass.

ilcsH: HES says, add half a tea-spoonful of salt to half a pint
of Indian corn meal, gradually mix with a quart of cold milk,
or water, boil for 10 or 12 minutes, eat with sugar, molasses, or
jam. Another recipe for porridge: Of a spoonful each of
Indian meal and Wheat flour, make thin batter, pour tt into a
a quart of boiling milk and water, salt to taste, boil 10 minutes.

p£AT-DEAiNiNG PiPEs: // W, They were used, we believe 'by the
late Mr. Smith, on the Island of Lewis, and he spoke highly of
them ; but we are not sure of the ultimate result of his opera-
tions there.

EooFEn Stack-yard. Derby can see & roofed stack-yard,
which also answers the purpose of a cattle-shed, on Lord
Bemers* property at Tugby, Leicestershire.

Spade Husbakdry : Clericus. We presume that you must apply
direct to Mr. Yule.

Top-DREssiKG : fl' }V TT. The manures applied as top-dressing
ought to depend on the character of the soil. If the land ia

poor, guano, soot, nitrate of soda, and other nitrogenous
manures, ought to be applied. If it is rich, salt and lime
might be useful. We should prefer the Huglish threshing-
machine. The best French flour is, we believe, considered
superior to the English; but we do not know the cause.
Bushe*s root-grater, to which you refer, is manufactured in
Ireland

; they should advertise for themselves.
i-RRATx-M. In the article on Cattle Feeding, in lieu of the text as

It is (p. 59, col. a, line 50), please insert, " if we take 5 lbs. of
Linseed-cake to be equal in nutritive property to 1 cwt. of
Tumips, valued at 9Z. per ton, the cost of 100 lbs. will be 85.,

and will represent the like value per ton of Turnips." The
chief object of my former paper was to draw the attention of
your readers to the impolicy of giving large supplies of Lin-
seed-cake. I am aware that in some of our principal feeding
districts (Norfolk, &c.) it is no uncommon thing to give as
iiiuch as 12 lbs, per day in the advanced stage of feeding. I
am equally opposed to the system of feeding wholly on Tur-
«iPS though i have left this more to be inferred by your
readers fiom the data afforded. I am persuaded that if fo->d to
mten be given wholly in Turnips, it will entail a cartage of
b tons per week more of moisture, or water alone, than is

requisite for the wants of the animal; and to those who, like
layself, carefully husband the whole of the excrement, solid

*'^S?'^-^"**^'
and cart it back by horse to the land, nearly ft like

additional burden in weight of manure, without any inert
I'.a value. F. -

Halsk, of 22, BruiLswick Square, London, for his Pamphlet on

MEDICAL GALVANISM, which will be forwarded free, on

receipt of two stamps. In it will be found the particulars of

cures in cases of asthma, rheumatism, sciatica, tic doloureux,

paralysis, spinal complaints, headache, deficiency of nervous

energy, liver complaints, general debility, indigestion, stiff joints,

nervous disorders, &c. Mr. IIalse^s method of applying the

galvanic fluid is quite free from all unpleasant sensation. Terms :

One Guinea per week. The above Pamphlet contains his Letters

on Medical Galvanism. _^ __^_-
' QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF THE HAIR. "

VJO lOILETcan be considered complete without a
-LN careful attention to that department which so materially

affects the entire coniour, viz., the Uair, which, both in quantity

and quality, is susceptible of the most material alteration. That

which is weak can be strengthened, and be made to receive a most
beautiful gloss by artificial applications. It is to its extraordinary

and valuable properties in these respects that is due the character

of C. AND A. OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA, for its

invigorating, nutritious, and regenerative qualities. Oldridge's

Balm causes Eyebrows to grow, prevents the Hair from turning

OLDRiDaE's Balm, 13, Wellington Street North, Strand, London.

DO YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
WHISKERS, MOUSTACHES, &c.?— ALICE MEL-

VILLE'S PALMAPILLA is the only real remedy ever dis-

covered for preserving and restoring the Hair, In all cases it

strengthens weak hair, prevents its falling off, checks greyness,

produces a thick and luxuriant growth, dispelling scurf and
dandriff, and making it clean, soft, curly, and glossy. For baldness

arising from any cause, its operation is certain and effective; and
for the production of Whiskers, Moustaches, Eyebrows, &c. in a

few weeks, it is the only stimulant that can be depended upon.

Price 2.S. Qd. per case. Sent post free to any part of the World,

on receipt of 30 penny postage stamps, by Miss Melville, 25,

Argyle Square, King's Cross, London. Sold by every Chemist.

Miss M ELVILLE'S PURE LIQUID HAIR DYE. Price 'Is. 6rf.;

post free for 42 postage stamps.

LOSE OF HOLIDAYS.—The return of Youth to

their respective Boarding Schools induces a solicitude from
Parents and Guardians for their Personal Comfort and Attraction,

and ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL, for accelerating the

growth and improving and beautifying the hair, ROWLANDS'
KALYDOR, for improving the skin and complexion, find remov-

ing cutaneous eruptions, and ROWLANDS^ ODONTO, or Pearl

Dentifrice, for rendering the teeth beautifully white, and preserv-

ing the gums, are considered in-lispensahle accompaniments for

the attainment of those Personal Advantages so universally

sought for and admired. Bewaul: ok Spukious Imitaj ions.

The only Genuixe of each bears the name of "Rowlands" pre-

ceding that of the article on tlie wrapper or label.—Sold by A.

RowLAXD axu Sons, 20, Ilatton Garden, Loudon, and by Chemists

and Perfumers. *

large assortment
best quality.

HE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEADS
in the Kingdom is William S. Burton's.— He has tw»-

very Large Rooms, which are devoted to the exclusive show of

Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with appropriate

Bedding and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads from 15ji. 6J.

Portable Folding Bedsteads from 125. Qd.\ Patent Iron Bedsteads,

fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 2l5.; and

Cots from 21s. each; handsome Ornamental Iron and Brass Bed-^

steads, in great variety, from 11. V^s, to 13Z. 135.

/ IAS CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS—The
VT increased and increasing use of gas in private houses has-

induced ATilli am S. Burton to collect from the various manu-
facturers all that is new and choice in Brackets, Pendants, and
Chandeliers, adapted to offices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, a*

well as to have some designed expressly lor him; these are now
ON SHOW in one of his TEN LARGE ROOMS, and present

for novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assort

ment. They are marked in plain figures, at prices proportionate

with those which have tended to make his Ironmongery Esta-

blishment the largest and most remarkable in the kingdom, viz.

from 125. Qd. (two lights) to 16^. 16*.

William S. BuETON has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (al

communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (Including

Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares), Iron an^

Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that purchasers may
easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The mone:«-

returned for every article not approved of.

No. 39, Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2
Newman Street; and 4 and 5, Perry^s Place.

_^

EAL & SON'S ILLUSTKATED CATALOGUE
of BEDSTEADS, sent free by post; it contains designs

and prices of upwards of 100 different Bedsteads, in iron, brass

japanned wood, polished birch, mahogany, rosewood, and walnu
tree woods; also of evei-v description of bedding, blankets, and*

quilts.—Hkal & Son, Bedstead and Bedding Manufacturers, 196

Tottenham Court Road,

^HE ROYAL EXHIBITION.—A valuable, newly-

4
and
TELESCOPES. A new and most important invention in

Telescopes, possessing such extraordinary powers that some

—

Si inches, with an extra eye-piece—will show distinctly Jupiter's

Moons, Saturn's Ring, and the Double Stars. They sui>erseda-

every other kind, and are of all sizes— for the waistcoat-pocket,-

Shooting, Military purposes, ^-c. Opera and Race-course Glasses
with wonderful powers; a minute object can he clearly seen from
10 to 12 miles distant. Invaluable Acoustic Instruments for

relief of extreme Deafness,
Messrs. S. A B. Solomons. Opticians and Aurists,39, Albemarlfr

Street. Piccadilly, London, opposite the York lIoteL

A/l ETCALFE and CO.'S PERFUMEHY DEPART^
i'-l MENT.—PROPRIETARY ARTICLES. — Metcalfe's-

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER is acknowledged as^

the safest and most efficient now in use. Dupuytrer/s Medicated

seller Sleaford, Oct. 22, 1853.—Gentlemen,-! can speak with Pomade is the most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-

confidence, particularly of the Pulmonic Wafers, with which I maturely falling off, and for restoring it when baldness has

have been not only relieved, but cured, of a Chronic Winter already commenced. Dupuytrens Medicated Balm strengthens,.

Couffh Hundreds of boxes I have sold, and still the sale is as cleanses, and improves the growth, and is generally acknowledged
^ -- - - - " ' --

j^3 tijg jjgst wash for the hair.—Manufacturers of British and.

Importers of Foreign Soaps, Perftimery, and J. M. Farina's-

genuine Eau de Cologne, at Metcalfe, Bixglev, & Co.'s only-

Establishment, 130b and 131, Oxford Street, second and third

doors west from Holies Street.

CURE OF CHRONIC COUGH, bit DR. LOCOCK'S
PULMONIC WAFERS.— From Mr. J. Smedley, Book-

great as ever. Signed J. Smedley.—Dr. Locock's Pulmonic

Wafers give instant relief and a rapid cure of Asthma, Coughs,

and all disorders of the breath and lungs. To singers and public

speakers they are invaluable, for clearing and strengthening the

voice. They have a most pleasant taste- Price \s, lid., Is. 9rf.,

and \U. per box,— Sold by all Chemists.

Pai!js in thk Back, Gravel, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Gout,

iNDiOESTiuN, Flatulency, Nervousness, Debility, &C.

R. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS,
as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are a most

safe and efQoncious remedy for the above dangerous complaints.

For depression of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busi-

ness, giddineRS. drowsiness, nervousness, and insanity itaelf,

when arising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are

unequalled. Price I5. \hd., 2*. 9t/., 4s. 6(i., 11»., and 33.'^. per Box,

>-

increase m
and 5 till 8, Sunday excepted. Advice and Medicines, 11,

ATKINSON AND BARKER'S ROYAL INFANTS
PRESERVATIVE.—Mothers, call at your Druggist's and'

purchase a bottle of the above. It is the best medicine in the

world for infants and young children for the prevention and cure-

of those disorders incident to infants; affording insiant relief ia

Convulsions, Flatulency, Affections of the Bowels. Difficult

Tct:thiug, <^c. &C., and may be given with safety immediately
afterbirth. It is no misnomer cordial! no stupefactive, deadly

narcotic! but a veritable preservative of infajath! Mothers would

act wisely in keeping it always in the nursery. — Prepared

only by Robert Barker, Bowden, near Manchester (Chemist to

Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria), in bottles at l.<. l\du,

2j. 9<i., and -is. Qd. each. Cactio?*.—Observe the names oJ:

'* Atkiusou & Darker" on the Government Stamp,
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Fure-bred ^ ^, ^ .,. v^.^iti larm *t.

Norwich; White-faced Spanisli, Progeny of Birds adrertiii^

SOLD, FAxNCY FOWLS and EGPc
i Malays, that took prizes at Great Yarm™a
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IMTUDVED PATKNT ROUGH IM..VTK. PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARIU PATTERNS.

Brtti.hP;»ePaJent Plate Sh.et. Crown, and Coloured Window GUsn. Pure White Shaae^i for Ornaments

PumPH Wate? dlose^^ Bra«i Work. Genuine Wiiite Lead, Paint, Colours, Varnishes, Bniahes, &c.
* "^*^ *

Tariffs of the above on application to

TVi:H*<iXWC>TOW, a?, Bii>bop»||ri«te street IXritllout, XiondOD,T.

GLASS fOR CO SEIRVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

HETLKV AND CO. are aupplylng 16-oz. Sheet Glass

of Brif!<!b Mftnufactare. packed in boxes, containing 100

square Iteteach, at the f'dl"wiiiK nHDUCED PUICES for cash.

A reduction made on lOOl) iVft.

BIcM.—Inebet.
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sizes, not exceeiiin^: XO Inches long.

16 oe. frouTS*/. to 3[d. per y-iuare foot, according to size.

21 oz. „ ^d.ioM, ,f ti n
aaoz. H B^ioHd. „ „ J,

ipATKNT UOUOTI PLATE, THICK CROTTN 0LA8S. and

PATENT PLATE (ILAPS for TT'irtlciiUural purposes, at

reduced prices, by the 100 3<iuaro feet.

<jrASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or pattern,

eiUftttr in sfaeet or Koiigh Plate Glass.

Propaffftrtng OlHHses, Beehive Glasses, Cncuraber Tubes, Glass

Milk Pans, Olasa Water Pipes, ^iad rarions other articles not

hitherto manufactured in Glass.

TATENT PLATE OLASS.—The present extremely moderate
price of this superior article shonld cause it to supersede all

other inferior window ^lass in a gentleman's residence. No
alteration conneetftd with tlie sash is required,

<H*ASS SHADES, as ornamental to. and for the preservation of

©rery deacription of goods susceptible of injury by exposure.

prices, since the removal of the excise duty, reduced one-half.

lAst of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application to

Jahk^ HF.TI.&V & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

To AMATEUR GARDENERS,
LOCAL BOARDS Of HEALTH, Jk SANITARY WORKS.

PATENT GLASS TUBES, Iron
Coated with Glass, Gntta Percha, Com-

blnated ditto, Patent Flexible India Rubber
Tubing, and every other Hose for Watering
Gardeus. The Hydraulic Kam, Fire, Garden,
aiid every other kind of Pump, Sluice Cocks,
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other
artkles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN ROE,
Hydbauuc ExoirfEF.R,

70, trand, and Bridgefield, "Wandsworth.

WILLIAM MASTERS and SON, Landscape
G.vRi^EA'EBS, respcctfany solicit commissions for the

airangement and Improvement of Parks, Plantations, and

Gaitlens. Having an extensive collection of Ornamental Trees,

Shrubs, Cnniferae^and Everj^reens, among which will be found the

newpst intrml actions, they are enabled to treat with Gentlemen

on the most liberal terms by contract or otherwise.

Exotic Nursery, Caterbury.

THE COTTAGER'S STOVE.—An economical, com-
pact, andporUble COOKING APPARATUS, combininga

good sized Oven and Hotplate ; may be had with or without a
boiler, and *viU cook sufficieiit for a dozen persona with the con-

sumption of lib. of coal or coke per hour. It requires no fixing,

may be placed In any apartment, and is a great security against

iiccidpnts from flre. It will burn Coal, Coke, or Wood. They
are also specially adapted for Emigrants, and may be seen in
operation daily, at the Manufacturers', D. & E. Bailey, 272, High
Uolborn, London.— Price 50;^., and upwards.

the Ximes,-with challenge ot 50Z. to produce 12 to msitch »k^^
Cochins, short-legged and well-feathered.— Address J r r*i
SING, Great Yarmouth. ' '

^' ^1-.

pLEAR YELLOW COCHINS.— E^^r;i;;7bri;^
Vy from four pullfitsof *' Sturgeon *' blood, running with
bred by Mr. Fairlie, all pale yellow birds; lOs. ner ^?*,- from "commended "'spaui.Tbi,^package included. Eggs
the same rate.—E. T. A ,

Loddon, Norfolk,

GOLDEN SPANGLED H^MBU11GH.—Egg8{.
Prize Birds may be obtained on application to Mr Ttv

Godalming, Sussex. ' '^^^h

rpO BE SOLD, several firar-rate DORKlKg
JL COCKERELS.— For particulars address (inclosinc *
paid env-eh'pe),William Pope, Compton Panncefuot, lastlsri

COCHIN CHINA.
Ca5

TO BE SOLD, a Lemon-coloured Cock, a Prize BtH
at Exeter, Honiton, and Torquay. Price Three GiUni?

A Cockerel
One G
Exeter

:erel, same colour, a Commended Bird as a Chicken. Irfi
uinea.—Apply to Mr. Head, The Briars, Aloliinirtl?

.-Feb. 4, 1854.
*^ ^^

FO W LS.-

^0 BE SOLD, the KXl^RA STOCK of a Genfle.A man whose Poland Fowls have taken first-class prizes #*

the Birmingham, Metropolitan, London Summer, Cheltenlna
Hitchin, &c., Shows, cunai.->ting of white, golden, silver id
black bearded Poiands. Cockerels, 30«. each; hens, 2?/lOi-

I
yellow Polauds, 4/. each; white Spanish and frizzled cockerels!

11. Xs,\ hens, 1^. 105. ; buff Cochins, and white silk bantams ij
each; prize white guinea fowls, 10s. each—Apply by lettertn

G. v., Mr. Ridgway's, 169, Piccadilly, London.

Sales Auction*

FANCY POULTRY
MR. J. C, STEVENS will .^ell by Auction at ha

Great Room, 38 King-street, Covem Garden, on TUES-

R.

DAY^ 14th February, at 12 o'clock precisely, a iirst ratfi selectico

of Fancy Poultry, from the yards of Mrs. Hosier Williama,flf

Eaton Mascott, and the Rev. R. Cfrbett, of Harnage, Shrewsbury;

it includes huff, white, and black Cochins, colotirea Dorkings,

and fancy Bantams, bred from some ot the most celebrated bird!

in England.^Catalogues by inclosing a stamped directed envelope

to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King-Street, C»ivent Garden.

FANCY POULTRY.—PERIODICAL SALE.

CR£AT SAVING OF TIME AND MONEY.
RESTELL'S PATENT ECONOMICAL GAS
APPARATUS for Forcing Houses, Greenhouses, Con-

servatories, Pits, Shops, Counting Houses, Warehouses, Drying
Rooms, &c. &c., possessing ail the advantages of Hot Water at

half the expense of fitting, and most trifling cost for Gas, far

surpassing any ordinary Gas Stove, requiring no furnace, and
allowing of no fumes or evaporation in the Building, or possi-

bility of accidents from negligence or carelessness. It has been
tested through the late severe weather, on a variety of Plants, ' 7th of February, at 12 o'clock precisely, many very choice sped

and found most satisfactory. It is very quickly fitted up and ^ mens of Brahma Pootra, Cochin China, Coloured I>orkiE^,4e^

requiresnonightattention.—Apply to the Inventor and Patentee, ! from the yards of the Rev. J. G Hodgson, Croydon; Dr.iksl

R. BEnTELL,36, High Street, Croydon, Surrey,
|
Gwynne, W. F. Flight, Esq., Mrs Stow, and other well-kaown

Pfrsons wishing to have Houses fitted will please to send the successful Amateur Breeders.—May be viewed the moraingrf

height and dimensions.

bisMR. J. a STEVENS will Sell by Auciioaathi
Great Room, King-Street, Covent-garden, on TUESDAY

t^IRE ANNIHILATOR, OR VAPOUR FIRE
ENGINE.—Its practical value proved incontestably by

23 remarkable cases of successful use. See " Bradshaw" of last

month, p. 132. Engines for Dwelling-honses, 31. to 4Z.—Office of
the Fire AnnibiUtor Company, 105, Leadenhall Street, London.

WATERPROOF PATHS,—8ARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

''f^noSE who would enjo} their Gardens during the
A winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND
'CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which
is mixpd with it.andtoeverypartof clean gravel add one of sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate tht whole well in the dry stite before
Applying the water. It may then he laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
:;pade,«nd in 48 hours It become*, aa hard as a rock. Vegetation
cannot grow throufrh or upon it, and ife retiats the action of the

f severest frost. It Is necessary, as water does not iioak tlu-onghit,

to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the aides.

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS
CATTLE.SHEUS, FARM-VARDS, and all other fiituations

'^Uere a clt'an, bard bottom is a desideratum. M-iy be laid in
winter pqiutlly hcH as In summer.

Mannfacturers of the Cement, J. B, Whitb & Brothf.^s
Mtllbauk Street, Westminster. ' '

THE BEST FOOD FOR PIGS.

KICE MEAL is now acknowledged to be the best
and cheapest FOOD FOR PIGS. References can be

given to the largest feeders in England, and to several who won
prizes at the last Smithfield Cattle Show. In order that small
consumers may test its merits, 4 cwt. of Rice Meal will be sent for
Post-office order of 2?. 2fi., including sacks.

HICE MEAL 9Z, per ton.

James May & Co., Finsbury Wharf, City Road Basin, London.
Delivered to any Railway in London.

Is. 6(2. each charged for Sacks.

A BARGAIN TO PERSONS PLANTING-

TO BE SOLD, a quantity ot large EVERGREENS
;

the ground must be cleared :—Cedar of Lebanon, Sweet
Bays, i:ivergreen Oaks, China Arb<H:-vit«es, Laurestinus.
Delivered free within 10 miles of London.—G. C. I/EWiS
Solomons, Covent Garden Market. .^^_^__
'yO BE SOLD, a SEED BUSINESS in one of the
i principal towns in the North of England. The premises are

situated in the best business part of the town, are extensive and
calculated for carrying on a large trade.—For further particulars,
or to treat, apply, with real name and address, to A. Z., Office of
this Paper. N,B. A Nursery Stock may also be had at a valua-
tion, if desired.

1 jE.NYER'S NURSERY, celebrated for ROSES,
A->' &c., Established 26 years, consisting of Five Acres of Land
House and Seed Shop attached, of which a 14 years' Lease will

sale, and catalogues had by enclosing a stamped directed enyelape

to Mr. J. G. Stevens, 33, King-Street, Covent-Gardeu.

PRIZE POULTRY.
MR. J. C, STEVENS is favoured with instructioia

to Sell by Auction, at his Great Room, 38, King-street,

Covent-garden, on FRIDAY, lOtU of February, at Twelve o'clock

precisely, FANCY POULTRY of the choicest quality, from

the renowued yai'd of C. Raw.son, Esq., the Hurst, Waltoiwn-

Thames, being Prize Birds at the principal Shows in the lung-

dom, and including Brahma Pootras, Cochins of all colonrs,

Spanish, White and Coloured Dorkings, Gold and Silver-spangled

Hamburghs, Gold and Silver Poiands, Sebright Rantams, Tub-

louse Geese, Aylesbury Ducks, Turkeys, &c.— May be viewed W
the morning of sale, and Catalogues had by enclosing a stamped

directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King-street, CoTeat-

Garden.

(

SALE OF FANCY POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

ESSRS. KIRKMAN and ENGLEHEARl
King William Street, City, beg to announce that they wjH

Sell by Auction, at the Auction Mart, London, on Monday, tM

13th of Febniary, at 12 o'clock, the Entire Stock of FAl^Ci

POULTRY and PIGEONS of the well known breeder Mr.

Timothy Mason, of King's Cottage, North End, Fulham, incon-

sequence of his removing from King's Cottage, consiating ot

Andalusian, Cochin China, white-fated Spanish, gold and silver-

laced Sebright Bantams and other Fowls, and choice »ocy

Pigeons.—

C

atalogues sent on receiving stamp.

NEW FOREST, HANTS.
By Osdek of the Commissioner in Charge of He^

Majesty's Woods akd Royal Forest6,

MR. CHARLES NORTON will seU by Auction,^

Lyndhurst, on THURSDAY, the 9Ui day of February. »^
on precisely, about 1400 Loads of I^^^^J

and HEWN OAK TIMBER, The Lot^ maybe viewed, «»

i

!

o'clock in the afternoon

FRTTIT TiiFFS POIIITRY PAHUTT m^lKPP offering the alx.ve, as an opportunity that r.irelv occurs to the

lirt PAT vi'nVm^^^ ^li ' / . if'
trade with a tirst-rate ready-money connexion, and the Stock to

,. *"^ r.^\
V l.M 1N(.,-^ orsted Netting to protect the

! be taken at a valuation, two-thirds to be paid on takin^ nosseR-

be granted. The Proprietor being about to retirels dTsrr"ous of ^^^ k^^-"^^
^''^ Conditions ot Sale, with further P«rtlcda^^^?,

offering the ah^.ve, as^ an opport.fnity that r.relv' occursTthf ^

Ho?.^^ L^nZit^^ll^^^^^^^^^^^

'' ^^^'^''^^^^'^^ ^""^

TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND~0THER5.
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MO .Rib ^S!2^^^ ^i?**'^ mrf*t""^U*S? ;^^^r '^^?««sfl'^«'*"^ or Seed

j
aion; tune wilfbe "givVn to'pafthe^baW

Beds, from Fn>3t, Bliirht, and Birds. 2 yards w de,M. per vard. eTrected—Annlv to Measr*? PR..THP^n=^A \t..;., t . V ^

NEW TWINE NETTING ^Tanned if required), 1 ylrd Wide,
' Vo^^^". -'. it.P^/ J^i.^J^ft'^^:

"?.''"' ^^.^? ^ Morris, Leytonstone,
;

lid. p*'r vard; 2 yards wide, 3rf, per yanl; 1 yards wide, $d. per
yard: Half-in.-h '^^'-h ditto, 2 yat^s wid«^. m. per vard

ELAS-
per

sqiuire yam. uuuua r> l i i itiiti,, or iiemp Sbeepfniding Net
'Of aup^-rlor quality, 4 feet high, i^. to 64. per yard. Rabbit Net'
4 feet wide, IhL per vard

; 6 feet wide, 2}d per yard ; 8 feet wide
M. per yard. Each Edge Corded, id, per yard extra, suitable for
Poultry Fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full
width and length, mwie of stont cord, dd^to^Ld. per square yard
this is the Iv-st article made for fencing, against fowls, cats, &c.
Herders by post with post-oflSce order ^r town reference, pnnctnaUv
attended to. The Trade supplied. Fishing Neta of aU kinds in

«pUCr\!BERAPfi> MELON BOXES and LIGHTS
Vy-»OnebimdTed 1.2, and flight Boxeaand Lights of all nisea!
f«ady for immediate nse. Wirmnted be^it materfais packed andmni to all pntu of the kingdom ; iWight Boies and Lights from
*tl.6«. Garden Lights ot every description, Conservafc^riM** Grepn^ Hothmi««« made and feed In alt |mrw ot the kingdom^fer^nre. ^Iven to the nobnity, gentry, and the trade, inSof the cunnes in En^land.-jAiras W...is. Hotbonse BniWar
•€i»remnnt Place, OW Kent Rrmd. Undon "^'"^^ Knllder,

Essex; or Mr. E. Denykr, on the premises, Loughborough Road!
Brixton, within three miles of London. '

BE SOLD, a splendid BLACK PEACOCK,
3 years old

; also a pair of common coloured and same aue —
Apply to Mr. M. Teumpkr, Tenbury.

nL^R BUFF COCHIN CHINA FOWLS' EGGS
V-/ may be had of Mr. Gilbert, Wine Merchant, Grays, Essex,
fi-om Hens bred by Thomas Sturgeon, Esq, in 1&52, and reserved
for stock at 16w. per dozen. They are unequalled for beautvplumage, short legs and great weight, with perfect clear golden
hackle, and many of them falcon hockled. Al^ 50 venr snlendiH

be seen at any time. ^
t

M instructed by Mr, Cutbunh, to SeU by Auction. flO^"

premises, Barnet Nurseries, Middlesex, on Til URSDAY.Fey!^
at 11 o'clock, without reserve, in consequence of a portionj»^^^^
land being purchased by the Magistrates of the County of Mid

' ' whole (tf *

consiBtin?
»

sex for the erection of stores for the militia, the ^^^^ffJZ
NURSERY STOCK growing on the two acres, con^^^VjL
Ornamental Fruit and Forest Trees, Evergreens and I**^^

j^^

Shrubs, Standard and Climbing Roses, Box Edging, '^*'-7'r;>
viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be bad on

premises; of the principal Seedsmen in L^mdon; and oi

Auctioneers, American Nursery, L*>ytonstone, Essex.

•pHE VINE DISEASE EFFECTUALLY CURFD

EGGS FROM FIRST PRIZE STOCK
VV ?• ^J.

BREAVINGTON begs to offer EGGS
->,«.». 4 v«f l"-^"

Aylesbury Ducks, from the Dorkingswhich took first Pnze at Soutliampton and Surrey Gardens

d^^t^p^ L^^ri«T*'C ^,' J"«t taken second Prize at M^.cu«ter, first Pnze Cockerel, purchased of him recardleas nf
cost; togjnher with the Hen with which W. G KB obtained

fnTa f^w'otf' "'f *ff
'«'") "' '''' Baker-street E^U^otand a few others of tlie same strain; from his Silver Buff

n^ "L^S '"^'5' '""^ iJeautiful, amme„ded at Birmingham. Allonfers booked and executed in Met rotatiim. The Erm will h,sent out as soon as a sitting of 12 is laid W a K R -in
^larantee the Eg^ to be quite /re»h and p^/ect whetfhe nJks^m which he will do with the utmost carrPri™ree S,,^r dozen. Post-office orders payable to Wjluah G KBiiBAVijiOTOH, Sutton, near HounsloV, MiddlesexA set of Prize White Cochin Exntams, very heavily featherp,!and a Mt of Prize Pencilled Hamburghs'forZ^Tl.SS'

M
LAMftCTH. ^«inK.TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND THE TBAI^**

ESSRS. PROTiiEKOE a>d MOKRli^ ^
Instructed by Messrs. Hay, Sangster and Co. to »«

Auction, on the Premises, Pleasant Place, West Sqaare,^
beth, without the least reserve, on MONDAY, Fe^'^^ticg
at 11 o^clock, the whole of the NURSERY STOCK, coa^isj^

of Dwarf Trained and Untrained Ptach, Necfsrine, ^y

Standard and Dwarf Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Clun^^ ^
vitfes, and Evergreen Oaks, in pots, 2 to 6 feet;

Jf
^"

j

Variegated Holly, 3 to 7 feet; Aucuba Japonica, Arbu"^ ^
3 feet; Cypress. 4 to 6 feet; Common Laurels, 3 ^e^t;^"^
Gooseberriea, Currants, Raspberries. Weeping Elms, "

^^^
and Ash, Standard and Dwarf Roses, Bedded ^®*^j.^giBg.
Seakale, and Giant Aspara-us, Vines in pots, ^^^ Z^U^
Sangster's New Early Scarlet Rhubarb (Prince of ^^^ Jthrt^
no garden shonld be without; also the large Stock ^V.^mck
grown Standard Dwarf and Dwarf Trained Mulberries, ^\^
Messrs. H. S. and Co. have been so justly celebrated. *^e;
quantity of rotten Dung, &c.— May be viewed P^^^^^^qti^^
Catalogues may be had (6d. each, returned to pnrchaisers; ^
premises; of the principal seedsmen in London; aJi**

Auctioneers; American Nursery, Leytonstone^ Ess«3i,
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WEEKS & Co., Kin

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The Nobility auU Gentry

•bout to erect Horticultural

Buildings, or fix Hot-water

Apparatus, will find at our

Hothouse Works, Kings

Boad, Chelsea, an extensive

variety of Hothouses. Green-.

fcottses. Conservatories, Pits,

Ac, erected, and in full

operation, combining all -

modern improvements, so

that a lady or gentleman

can select the description of

House best adapted for

^very required purpose.

The HOT-WATER AP-
PARATUSES (which are

efficient and economical) are

particularly worthy of at-

tention, and are erected in

all the Houses, Pits, &c., for

toth Top and Bottom Heat,

tnd in constant operation.

The HpUmdid collections

^>f Stove and Greenhouse

.Plants are also in the highest

state of cultivation, and for

sale at very Tow prices. Also

a fine collection of strong

Orape Vines in pots, from
eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of HorticuUnral Bnildmgs; also

OtUlogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c.. forwarded on application.

J. Weeks & Co.j King's Road, Chelsea, London. ^^^

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX,

EDWARD BECK mauufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Uorticultural purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at WortouCoitage, ou application to the Gardener.

Sundays excepted.
Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

ORTICULTURAL ,teUILDLNGS, ROCK a>d
RUSTIC WORK, ORNAMENTAL WATER, FOUN-

TAINS AND FALLS, AND LANDSCAPE GARDENING,
executed on the best principles ; Estates Improved, Land Laid Out

for Building, &c., by Mr. Glek.ny, Valuer, Estate and Horticul-

tural Agent, 420, Strand. ^
COLE'S SUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE CELERY.

JTHOHNLKY, W, COLE, and Co., Nurskrymen,
• SEKDSiiE-N, and Florists, Withington, Manchester, beg to

announce that they are now prepared to supply this fine Celery

at Is. Od. per half-ounce packet, or in larger quantities. This

variety has given universal satisfaction, and has been proved to

possess all the good qualities attributed to it by W- Cole last

season. It can also be procured from the following agents :—

Messrs. Hurst and M^Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street; Messrs.

Noble, Cooper, and Bolton, 162, Fleet Street; Messrs. 3Iimer

& Co- 60, Strand; Messrs. Charlwood & Cumming, Covent Gar-

den ; Mr. Turner, Slough; Mr. Duncan Hairs, St. Martin's Lane;

Mr. Denyer, Gracechnrch Street; Mr. J. Fairbaim, Clapham;

Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place; Messrs. Downie

and Laird, Edinburgh; Messrs. F, & A. Dickson, Chester; .Messrs.

F. & A. Dickson, Manchester; Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea

Bridge, Essex; Messrs, Little and Ballautyne, Carlisle; Messrs.

Veitch & Son, Exeter; Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea;

Mr. Clarke, King Street, Covent Garden ; Messrs. Finney & Co.,

Gateshead; Mr. A. Pontey, Plymouth ; Mr. E.Rendle, Plymouth;

Mr, Cattell, Westerham.Kent; Mr. Smith, Riverhead, Kent; Vlr.

Epps, Ashford and Maidstone, Kent; Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, &
Co., Exeter; Mr. Browne, Norwich ; J. Cule, Keyfield Nursery, St.

n

Albans; Garaway & Mayes, Bristol; Drummoud & Son, Stirling.

All or/^ers to be addressed as above, instead of to ** Dartford" as

heretofore.

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

LETTERS PATENT

E BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

f PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at Is. 3i. per

foot super,, which are superior to all others for price with quality,

and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in *' Book

•of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Range of Houses and

Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,

Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown

. their efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the

Gardeners' Chronicle says: " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts. Esq., of Preston

Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize which w^s

'awarded them:'— Gardeners" Chronicle, June 18th, 1853. The

Orapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during

the season, And the Houses are as superior for the growth of

everything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved, and

they have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry

in all parts of the kingdom.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Glass alone.

E D. has Rf)ofed the Public Baths and Washhonses, Endell Street,

oa this principle, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes for

Peach Walls, Pits, &c., 8d. per foot super. Heating by Hot-

witer, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-

irialsused. Printed Price List sent on application.
^

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At thk Lowest Peioes Consistent with Good
MaTEBIALS and WOBRMANSHIP.

TRUE HIGHLAND PINE FIR, 1^ to 2 ft., :0s.;

2 to 3 ft., 2o3^er 1000. The Seed from Bi aemar Forest.

—Apply to William Jackson & Co., Bedale, Yorkshire.

SELECT FRUIT TREE S.—Per dozen.—
Apples and Pears, of the most approved kinds, good strong

standards, 9*. Ditto, ditto, dwarfs, 85.; trained, 24s. to 30*.

Cherries and Plums, good strong standards, 12*. Ditto, ditto,

dwarfs, 9s. ; trained, 36*.

Apricots, Peaches, and Nectarines, trained, of the most approved

kinds, 48s.
, ,,. . • ^- i.

Liunaius, Royal Albert, Buck's Scarlet, and Victoria Giant

Rhubarb, true, 7*. 6d,

The above are first-rate
;
persons in want should apply as soon

as possible to WILLIAM JACKSON & Co., Bedale, York.shire.

STRONG EVERGREEN PRIVET, &c., for F^mces,

2J ft , 15^. per 1000. Fine Transplanted Spnice, 2 ft., 155. per

1000. Limes, 3 to 4 ft., 30s. per 1000 ; Spanish Chesnut, 2 ft.. 25s.

per 1000. Horse Chestnut, 3 to 4 ft, 40s. per 100. Ash, 3 ft.,

15.1. per lOCO. Sycamore, 2 ft. 15s. per lOOO.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants (each sort by name), purchasers'

selection, 35s. per 100. Shrubs, flowering and evergreen, 30-^. per

100, purchasers' stlection, our selection 25s. each. Vegetable and

Flower Seeds of the best quality, see advertisement in the

Gardeners^ ChroTiide^ January 28.

Address all orders and cnmmunications to HENRY MAY, the

Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

CHOICE SEEDS-

BASS A5D BROWN'S SPRIVG CATALOGUE
FOB 1S54 is now In the Preaa. Th*^ P^rt containing the SEEDS

can be forwarded immediately, on application, for two penny
stamps.
PEAS, FINE SEW KINDS, of last and present yew's introduction.

Fairbeard's Nonpiireil, earlier than Champion
of England, and fine rich flavour ... • ... 5s. Oi. per quart*

Waiters Daniel O'Rnnrke, very early 2 6
Sangster's New No. 1, 2J ft., vtry early, prolific

and fine pods 2 , „
Stuart's Paradise, 4ft.. a very fine large long-
podded marrow, three weeks before Thur-
stone's Reliance, or other Peas of the same
character .,.- .20 ff

Hairs' Defiance,4 ft., a fine newnrinklod marrow 2 „
The three last mentioned were grown last season by ourselveSf and

we can recommend each as an (tcqvitdtion. S'/ngstfr^s So. 1 and
Shtrtrt^s Paradise will b^ included in the collections U^ovo.

BASS AND BROWN'S ASSOKTfcDCOLLtlCTIONS
OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, comprising the beat in cultivation,

including several new sorts of excellent quality. £ 9, d.

No. 1.—Collection for a large garden, containing 20 quarts

Peas, in 20 best sorts, and all otlier vegetable seeds in

proportion, for one year's supply ... 3

No. 2.—Collection in smaller proportions 2

No. 3.—CuUection do. do 1 6

j^o. 4.—Collection of good kinds for a small j^arden ... 15

Copies of the Autumn Catalogues may still be had for three

penny stamps-
Goods (not under 20s.) carriage free to all stations in London,

Seed and Horticultural Estjiblishment, Sudbury, Sufiblk.

JOHN CATTELL begs to say that the follcving

priced Catalogues of his Nursery Stock and S«H'ds maybe had
on prepaid applicatiini, by enclosing a penny stamp for each.

Roses, Fniit Trees, Forest Trees, including Quick, Privet,

Briar, Holly, &c., suitable for hedges; Hardy Ornamental Trees

and Shrubs, including Coniferffi, American Plants, Climbers, &c.

Kitchen Garden Seeds. Flower Seeds, in wljicU are enumerated

very superior selextious of German Stocks, Ahters, *fcc., geauiae

as imported, in large or small pjickrts, to suit all puri'hasers.

The lollowing selections are exceedingly fine :—Cedar of Leba-

non, from 2 to 8 feet, splendid upright plants, in first-rate order

for removal. Cednis deodara, fine, from 1 to 8 feet. Azaleas,

Ghent and English, of the most showy varieties, loaded with

bloom buds. Rhododendrons, of all tlie leading stirts. Kalmia
latifolia, in variety, very fine. Andromeda fli»ribunda, splendid

plants. Roses, the standards are particularly straight strong

stems, also some extra tall stems from 5 to 6 feet, worked with

climbing and other slmwy sorts; the dwaifs are also fine strong

plants. Fruit Trees, consisting of the leading varieties, fine and

in good order.—Westerham, Feb. 4, 1854.
____^

WHEELER'S SHORT SELECT SEED LIST.

JC. WHEELER and SON'S SKEL) LIST is %m
, ready^ and will be forwarded free on application.

We have tried to mate it as short and as select as

possible, leaving out the natnm of all infeiior varieties, SO

that it is really a List of the best Seeds in cultivation.

Grasses and other Agricultural Seeds^ Garden and

Flower Seeds, all described, and prices put to every

article. We deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to almost

eveiy Railway Station in the hingdom, and take especial

care that every soH we send out is tt^ue to name, and of
' the best quality,

J. C. Wheeler & Sons, Seed Merchants, Gloucester.

THE CHAMPION PEACH.
THOMAS HUTCHING S, Nurseryman, &c.

AxsrissTER, is now sending out this beautitul Seedling

Peach, which far surpasses everything of the kind ever oflTered to

the Public, measuring the extraordinary size of from 11 to 13, and
sometimes 14 inches—flesh free, rich, and juicy; flavour une-

qualled—somewhat resembling the Green-gage Plum—an excel-

lent bearer— and in every respect of first-rate quality.

Trained Trees £1 1*. Orf,

Maiden ditto lOs. 6d.

It is respectfully requested that all orders from unknown cor-

respondents be accompanied by a Post-office order, payable at

Axminater, Devon, ^
TESTIMONIAL.

" Sir,—I have fruited the Champion Peach, and have proved it

to be quite equal to the description, and well worthy tlie name
given it. I am ready to answer any inquiry that any lady or gen-

tleman may wish to make.— I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
" John Rkynolds,

« To Mr. Hutchings.

'

" Belmont, Lyme Regis, Dorset."

Orders received at the Nursery, or by Messrs. Hurst and
MacMullen, 6, Leadenhall-street, London; and by Messrs. Gara-

way, Mayes, and Co., Durdham Down Nurseries,

Januarv. 1854,

"f^l^HE CATALOGUK of SKEDS sold by J. C.

JL WHEELER AKO SON, of Gloucester, api»e»r to us to

deserve notice, because of the stand which its authors make, in

common with ourselves and others, against the useless Incom-

prehensible Seed Lists of the day. In this, as in all matters of

taste, there will be a difference of opinion as to the relative

qualities of varieties; yet the mass of buyers who have no

fancies, but who dislike being peri>Iexed, and are satisfied with

what is excellent, will greatly prefer a short, select Seed List

to an interminable labyrinth of names, which, for the most part,

represent non-entities' or rubbish. Messrs. Wufeler's little

book will do something to satisfy their expectations,"- Gar-

deners' Chronlde,

TO NOBLEMEN, GENTLEMEN, AND COMPANIES
PLANTING.

THOMAS JACKSON and SON respectfully invite

an inspection of their extensive and fine collection of

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and TREES; they are of fine

growth, and in excellent condition for planting for iunnediate

effect. To the undernamed T. J. & Sox especially desire attention.

Prices may be -obtained by letter or personal application.

QRAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea,
^^ Loudon, having had considerable experience in the con-
stmction of Horticultural Erections, which, for eleurance of
-design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with
economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-
Ching of the kind in the country, are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms,

0. A O. have been extensively employed by the Nobility,
•gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
"been favoured with orders, dtiey can with the greatest conddence
'0Te the most satisfactory references.

Their Hot-- - .,, Apparatus is also constructed on the most
approved and scientitic principles, for all purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can he made available.

^* L RIGI DOMO.'*—Patronised by her Majesty the
-* Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

Lindlny for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the
CrystHl Palace, Roval Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of
fialingPark.

*

"FHIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepai'ed Hair and
wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
<v«r it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
irom fttucks of innects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 vards wide, at U. Qd. per yard run,
?« ^. T. ARCHER, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,
i^ndon.—Manufactory. Roval Mills. Wandsworth, Surrey.

American Arbor-vitse, 2 to 10 ft.

Chinese do., 2 to 8 feet, tine

Arbutus, 2 to 5 feet

Ancubas,2 to 4 feet, very bushy
Cedar, Deodar, 2 to 12 feet, fine

Cedar of Lebanon, 2 to 9 ft., fine

Variegated Hollies, 2 to 9 feet

Green do., 2 to 9 feet

Weeping do., 5 feet stems, fine

Berberis aqulfolium, 2 to 3 feet,

bushy
Taxodium sempervirens, 3 to

12 feet, fine

English Yews, 2 to 9 feet

Irish do., 2 to 8 fe^i, very fine

Tree Box, 2 to 7 feet

Araucaria imbricata, 1 to 5 feet,

fine

Oeutzia gracilis, 1 to 2 feet, fine

Pinus excelsa, a to 8 feet, fine

Piuus insignis, 3 to 6 tt^et

Cryptomeria japonica, 2 to 6 ft.

Taxus pyramidalis, 2 to 6 feet,

fine

Laurustinus, 1 to 3 feet, very
bushy

Evergreen Oaks, 2 to 7 feet, fine

Portugal Laurels, 2 to 6 feet

Magnolia acuminata, 4 to 10 ft.

Do. grandiliora Exmouth, 2 to

5 feet, fine

Tree Piieonies, 1 to 3 ft.» bushy
Chinese Junipers, 2 to 8 ft., fine

Upright Cypress, 5 to 8 ft., fine

Forsythia viridissima, 2 to 4 ft.

Red Cedars, 3 to 5 feet, fine

T. J. & Son having added to their previously good stock of

American Plants, about one-third of the entire stock of the

Norbiton Nursery, so long famed for its collections of Hybrid

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, &c., can now offer on most advantageous

terms

—

Rhododendron ponticum, 1 to 5 ft., in great variety.

Do. aureum, and the varieties of yellows, 1 to7 ft.

Do. Smithi, tigriuum, and other scarlets, 1 to 9 ft.

Do. campanulatum and light varieties, 1 to 7 ft.

Azaleas, Indian, American, and Ghent varitties, 1 to 6 ft.

Kalmia latifolia, and others, 1 to 4 ft.

T. J. & Son Viave a splendid healthy stock of the Sikkim
Rhododendrons, of which they will furnish the 12 following fine

kinds, in pot:^, for 63.-?., viz., Thompsoni, fulgens, gUucum,
glaucura nanura, niveum, Falconeri, cillatura, Edgeworthi,

lancifolium, ciunabarinuni, ferruginosum, and calycatum.

Fine Fruit and Forest Trees ; sti-ong Quick for Fences, and all

other kinds ol Nursery Stock.—Nurseries, Kingston, near London,

RENDLE'S PHICE CUKKENT.— 0/>?n?o7i of Mr.

James Barnes^ the well-known Gardener to the Fight

Honourable Lady Rolle, Bicton :

" Dear Sir,—Your Price Current has just come safe to hand, and

I beg to return my best thanks for the same. It contains a great

deal of useful information for all classes, more particularly for the

Amateur and those who cultivate their own Gardens and AUot-

ments.—Yours, &c. ''James Barnes." 4

R ENDLESS TRICE CVRR\^^^T,^ Opinion of Mr.
W. Tilkinj, Gardener to His Grace the Dvke of

Portland, Welbtch

:

—
" My dear Sir,--I beg to return many thanks for the copy of

* Rendle'b Price Cnrrent and Garden Directory for 1854.' As far

as my experience goes, I think your Calendar of Operations excel-

lently planned, and the Directions are judicious and quite up to

the mark for the present progressive period. The remarks on the

systematic rotation of vegetable cropping are likewise excellent

and will do iruch good if carefully put into force.—Yours truly.

" To Mr. Erringtou. " W. Tillkry,'*

RENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT has been already

favourably noticed by the following Newspapers and
Magazines \—
"Mark-Lane Express," "The Lady's Newspaper and Picto-

rial Times," " The Florist, Fruiti^ and Garden Miscellany,"

"The Gardener*s and Farmer's Journal,*' "The Agricultural

Magazine," "The Plough," "Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper,"
"Plymouth Herald," "Exeter Gazette," ** Bristol Mercury,"
" Western Luminary," '* Somerset County Herald," *' The Cleri-

cal Journal," "Cornish Telegrat'h;* " Plymouth Mail," ** Devon-
port Telegraph," "Somerset Gazette," "Western Courier,"
" Teignmouth Gazette," ^* West Briton," " Portsmouth Times,"

and "Naval Gazette," and several other newspapers and
Magazines. ^_^

SUPERB LATE WHITE BROCCOLI-*' EMPEROR."
EDMUND PHILIP 1)1X<|.\ iiaving purchased the

entirestockof the above Broccoli of Messrs. Elletson, Market

I
Gardeners, Thomgumbald, near Hull, h-gs to announce that

he is prepared to send it out in sealed packets at 2». 6<f,

each. This Rroccoli has been ral'^ed by the Messrs. Elletsons,

the raisers of the Mammoth, sent out some time ago, who
state that the EMPEKOR, if sown at the same time, will

come into use before it. Is of very dwarf growth, perfectly

hardy, with heads from 15 lbs. to 20 lbs. weight; keeps its

colou'r, and stands firm thi*ee weeks atter it is ready to cut. A
noble flower and connuiuids the best price of any other ia the

Hull market, where it is well known, ami will be a great acqui-

sition to the market gardeners around London, as well as those

who wish for a first-rale Bnx^coU.

May be had of M( ssrs. N , Coopkk, & Bolton, 162, Fleet
Street; and Messrs. Huasx & M'Mrij.Ey, 6, Leadenhall Street
London. Also of the Advertiser, 57, Quetn Street, Hull.
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,5, OFFESI«G TO HIS FRIODS AMD THE PUBLIC lUE A>NEXED

<^« ST OF VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
,VH.Cn INCLUDES EVEEV NOVELTY IKIUODCCED UP TO THE PRESENT SEASON,

J
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FCAS. Per at—

#

Fftrly Emperor
J

ShUUng'diMsw early Grotto 1

Bishop' ri new long-podded 1

rairbeAnVs Champion or

Bngl&nd •••

Fairbeard'n Snrprize

Knivrhl's dwarf green and

UU
Scimetar
Woodford or Noti»uch

Victoria Marrow ...

Dwarf pwf" Mammoth

.

Tall whitt* d'>.

With all othpr Tarietiea

worth cultirating.

»#•

••

• «*

*fl *

«

.**

«v*

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

9

6
6

1 1*

*••

» * •

M.d.

9

• «»

<*

3
6
9

CRESS.
Plain, per pint

Curled
Amt'ricnn.per oz.

Wat«^r, per paper...

Mttstard, p<^rplnt...

CELERY.
Cole'aSaperb K«'d

Seymour's Snp*'rb \\ hito

„ Superb Kcd „

New Koa0, iolld

NtiW Giant

CUCUMBER. Per paper
* t

9*9

<«•

1

Per oz,

.. 6
6
6
6
6#*

Seakale plants, accordii^g to af?e per 100, 5..; do for forcing, 10..

DuUey's Early Scarlet Admirable Rhubarb, per root, 15.

Myatt's VicToria do. (the largest in cultivation), Is.

Mushroom Spawn, per bushel, 5*.

Cornwreirrt Victoria Raspbeny, p^r dozen, 2s. m.

AH the iine new Raspberries, 2*.6rf, to Ss. per doxen.

fiieds of al! the ufw Strawbe^es, Raspberries, Goosebemes and

CurrautH, per paper, &/.: with Tree Seeds recommended to

POTATOES,
-s. d.

tit

of

<•

< •• «*

•*

« *• #Bt

kit

• «

• •*

• •«

«»*

BEANS.
Earty MaaaKan
Sword I^onKpod

Hangdown
Taylor's Windsov
aohnson'f* Wonderful
Gn^n) Gr>noa

Dwarf French, of aorU
Hcartpt Runn*"^
Painted Lady do.

••

•..

n

Per qt.

... »
6
8
8
8

1

1

I

Per oz.

6
6
6

« ««

•«

#*

• ««

• *«

• ••

«••

»«a
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»«*

• • »

•«

n

Beet, finf* T.omlori Ked
Silver, or J^eakftle

,, Whrto'sWuck
Boreeole, new heading;, per

pftper

reti and whltP, varie-

gated, for garnish-

ing •-• ••• "•

„ dwarf cnrled, per oz.

Bmasels 8prout» (forelpn

tMd, fine), per oz.

„ English do-

Kohl Rftbi, per paper —
8«Toy,green curled, per QZ.

•••

**

•««

> •

«<«

•* fl

#*»

1

1

1

6

6
6

9
6
6
6

Victory nf iSath

Acme of Perfection

gyon HoM^e
Weedon'rt tree Bearer

Kurly Frame
Ktrriaon'a ...

Waiver's Rambler
Windsor I'rize

Karly Handglass .

Early Uidge

MELONS,
Seymour' olden Perfec-

tion ..*

True Syon llonse.

Snow's Hybrid Cireen-flesh

IJeechwood
And all the better sorts

grown for this market.

ENDIVE.
New Imperial, per packet

Batarinu, peroz. ...

Ortpn curled
White curled

6

6
8

6
6
3
3

igrants.

Per bushel.

So<ien*s Karly Oxford

Barnard's Karly Frame

ShiHiuK's Early Prolific

KlrVe's True ABh-learud

Kidney

10

10

10

10

*.

• ••

Per bushel.

Walnut-leaved Kidney.

Ash-leaved Kidney,
Forty-fold..

Early Hen's Nest
Karly Shaw
Piince Regent's

-s. d.

10

* * •

•

1

• * V

• ••

10
6
6
6
6

*•«

*«

*«

** *

6

6
6

And many other moat productive late kinds; also seed saved

from the best varieties, ed. per packet.

Gariic, per lb., 8rf. Shallots, per lb., 8d.

Huddlnjr and Pruning Knirefl.

Russia Milts, 2s. each. Cuba Bass, per lb., 2*.
_ _

Huokwheat. ludian Corn, Rape, Hemp, &c., for Avianes.

The trade supplied on moderate terms, wlrb every article true to

its kind. Catalogues may be had on application.

FLOWER SEEDS.
The following are the most recent introduced Flower Seeds:—

Per packet, Is.

Per packet.

—

s.

Gaillardia Richardsoni

„ aristata

Globe Amaranthus,
sorts

Geum splendens

„ Wicei
Geranium, from fine sorts

Gilla, of sorts

Grahamia aromatica
Gramnanthes gentianoides,

new ... ... •••

Godetia, all the new sorts

Heartsease, from first-rate

prize flowers »., ...

Humea elegans
Heliehrysum macranthura

„ bracteatum album
Heliotropium penivianiim

Voltaireanum

»*ft

*f* *«

BROCCOLI. Peroz.

« « *

• ft*

» •

•««

#••

• 4 *

>V»

1

1

1
1

1

1

Mratfs Karly l^irple Cape

Miner's I>warr ...

Chappeir* Cream...
T>ancer'» Early White
Somner'H Kat" White
-WiUoove White, lilt*'

Gmn|?«'» Early Whitf'—
from th<* original raUr 1

Invisi?)Ie White
Purple Sprouting
Walcheren
Imperial Winter
Dwarf Siberian

i'urple ^Syrian

* 4*

*•

«*•

,.* 1

1

1

1

*»

««v

• »»

Herbs, all the kinds, p. pkt.

LETTUCE.
Brighton Cos, per oz
Imperial Cos ...

Victoria Cabb»ge...
Green Paris Cos ...

White Summ»'r Cabbn^e
Fine London White Coh
Paris Co«
Ady*s Cos
Pnimliead
B«tb Cos, and others

ONION.
Jamfs's Knnff Kt'*'ptn^

Fine White Spanish
G lobe

6
6
6
6

6

Abronla nmbellata
Agerattim albifiora

Calliopsls niarmorata
Collirisin Rarlsifofolia

Dianthus GHiTieriana

Gaura Lindhemani
Liuum grandiilorum

„ rubrum venica
Linmauthes rosea

* *

• •

«

« >

• *

««•

ft

«

•«
« ft »

«vt

» •

»«•

* »•

New

CABBAGE,

ShUlinss
fine

Atkln'a Matchless
i:ftrly Venus

fl* «*•

• »•

Per oz.

... 6
Queen,

•»

«* t

• ft*

aa

ftt

1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6

Per oz.

... 9

Lebelia rubra
Lophospermum Jacksoni
Mimulus c^eruleus

N'dana grandifiora alba

(Euothera acaulis

PerilU nankinensis
Salplglossi*!, scarlet

Saponaria multifiora

Thunbergia B:ikeri (-white)

Morina elegans

« ft

I • fl

ft *

ft *
ft * •

••
• ••

• ««

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

«»*

«>

ft vv

v«

»<*

••

* ««

«**

Knight's Early Dwarf
Eatiy York
Large York
Karly Battersea

Trae Comiflh
Couve Tronchuda, per

paper ... ... ••• ^

B^ Dutch ... ... ••*

Aad all other kinds In

cultivation.

ft**

• ft* 1
1
1

3
3
6
6
6
3

*-

t > *

*•

** *

CARROT
Early Scarlet Horn
Iiong Orange
Fine Surrey
AUringh«n, per lb.

White (for Agrlcnltnre),

per lb.

Fafwaip, Hollow-crown,

Per oz.

3
8
3

1 6

* ft * • •« 3

aburgh...

Deptford ...

Sflver-skxn...

Tripoli

Blood-red
Two-bladed, for pickling

RADISH. Peroz.
New Scarlet Olive-ahaped,

a delicious new variety
New Rose ...

Early Frame, per pint
Long Scarlet
Red and White Turnip
Black Spanish, per oz.

SPINACH.
New Flanders, per pint
Kound, or Summer
Letiuce-leaved (new)
New Zealand, per oz.

TURNIPS.
Kiirly Snowball ...

Red American Stone
Teltow, for Rtewing
Earlr Dutch
Yellow Maltese

ft Stone
Early Snowball, per lb. ...

Early Dutch (earliest),

true Imported 2
AGniCULTXJPvALTURNirS.

• ft

•

1*

• I ft

•*

•*

• ft ft

V* ft

**«

ft *

6
6
6
3

Per oz.

3
3
3
S
3
3

2

Per packet.-

Achimenes, seeds & bulbji

of all rhe varieties,

Anagatlis, of sorts

Amethystea cainilea

Anemone, fine mixed
Antirrhinum (all the new
kinds) ...

Argemone grandifiora
Barclayana
Bpeciosa

Aquilegia glandulosa, fine

fine mixed Ger-
man varieties

Auricula, from fine named
flowers

„ alpine
Brachycome iberidifolia

.

„ alba, new
Balsams, 12 very fine dis-

tinct colours, all

double

5. d.

j»

**.

...

1

6
3
6

3
3
3
3
6

6

6
6
6

n

B*

Lupinus monogyma
Lobelia ramoaus alba , -,,*,. x,%

Asters, 24 distinct German varieties, in sealed packets, suitable

for exhibition, the coUection, Ss.

A mixture, including all the colours of the above, per paper, m.
Do, in 12 distinct colours, the collection, 4».

A mixlureof the best varieties of late Asters, 6<i.

Superb German and Pnissfan Stocks, 24 distinct varieties, or

exhibition, the collection, 8j.

12 varieties of do., distinct in colours, 4s.

12 autumn flowering do.. In distinct colours, 4*.

A mixture of all the finest varieties of Ten-week, per paper, 6c?.

12 varieties Brompton Stocks, 4*.

A mixture of Brompton do., per packet, 6cZ.

12 named varieties of Hollyhocks, 3.?.

8 named varieties of Marvel of Peru, 2j. 6cf., fine, for the front of

Shrubberies, p^j. packet.—s. d.

Convolvulus major ... 3
minor ...

do. new dark
minor,striped

CLIMBERS.
Cobooa scandens
Calampelis scaber ...

Lophospermum erubescens

„ HendersoniO
Loasa aurantiaca . ...

Maurandya Barclayana...
*

,, new scarlet ...

Tropfpolum peregrinnm ...

pent.'iphyllum
tricolorum
grandifloruml

trimaculatum
minor coccineum

Ipomwa rubra cfrrulca ...

punctata
nil

rosea
striata and others

ITihiscus, of sorts

Fleliophila araboides

Helianthemum, Rock
Cistus

Hollyhock, Chinese

„ fine mixed
Ipomoea Burridgi...

qnamoclit
And others

Tpomopsis elegans

Isotoma axillaris ...

Jacobfea, double crimson

^,
purple...

new lilac

Kau'lfussia amelloides, for

t>

• ft •

TT

d.

3
3

3
6
3

3
6

6
3

6
6
6
3
6
6
3
3

3
6
3
6
6
6
6
6
3
3
3

Perpacket-#.i

•<

•••

fttft

...

•.

«

*•

Nycterinla capensis
Oenothera Sellowl

,, Drummondi
„ densiflora

„ macrocarpa
And others...

Papaver marcelli ,„

„ nudicaulia
Poppy, carnation, mixed... 6
Peas, sweet, all the coIobtb

separate or mixed ,.,'o

Pentstemon, of sorts „. o
Phlox Drummondi, varioui

shades ... o
Drummondi, white...

Leopold! (new) ,„ {

new, scarlet ,.. o
oculata ... ...

Picotee,from named flowers 1

Platystemou californicus .

Potentilla Gamieriana ...

„ Russelliana ...

„ *Thomasi ... o

Polyanthus, fine mixed ...

It

it

It

n
It

Primula
...

>
>4«

ftfft

«r«

tl

edging ft ft ft • ** d

ft

Handsome Oexamental
Grasses per paper, ^,

Per packet—5. d.

Larkspurs, 12 distinct Ger-
man vars. 2 6

mixed dwarf
Rocket ...

Leptosiphon densiflores ...

„ androsaceus
Loasa aurantiaca ... ...

Lymnanthus grandifiora

„ Douglasi ..,.0

Lobeliaheterophyllamajor

Portulacca splendens
Thellusoni
grandifiora

striata alba

Gilliesi

yellow...

sinensis (wliite

fringed) ... 1

lilac I

large crimson... 1

cortusoidea ...

Rhodanthe Manglesi ...

Salpiglossis, new scarlet,

very fine ... 1

n
n

*ft ft

n

n

3
3
3

€
6
G

6
6
6
6
6
6

* * ft

•

n

ft

fti

• •«

**

••«

•ft*

*•• *
«••

* >*

ft *«

ft* *

Jf

.*'* 6
mixture of above

»* ft

«••

••ft

ft «• •••

•*

CAUUFLOWtR. Peroz
M«re^ -^ Pearly

London Particular

I*; :e A-'sl.'Vtic

WaTcheren
• ft*

t \ *

* 1

• ••

• * ft

1 6
I 6
1 6
1 6

Yellow Bullock per lb,

Sklrving's Swede..
Laing'n ditto

Ahhcroft ditto

Dale's Hybrid
Red Round...
White Ron nd
White Globe
Oxheart

• ••

•*
•*

•••

• ft*

• ft*

• ••

• «•

• ft

• ft*

•*

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

1

1

6
6
6

* • «

• •»

ft

t*

•

Dromhead Cabbage
Thousand Headed

per lb.

.. 1 6

..16

PARSLEY. Per bush.
Plain, for sbeepwalks and

«ftrly Iambs 14

Kxtra curled, per oz. ... 3
Furze, per lb., 1«. Broom, Is,

Coarse Gra-^*"^* for Game Covers^ 8«. per bushel.

Yellow Globe and hf^nv: Red Mangold Wurzel, perlb^ 1«.

White Silesian or Sugar Beet, per lb., U.
Chevali^T r.ariey; Hop*^toun, Tartarian, Sandy, and other Oats.
Flax, from Ut^a seed, one year grown In this country.

A fin« collection of all tbo best Permanent Grasses (hand picked),
aeparate or mixed. If mixfd. ptr bu.shp|, 8t.

Sweet Vernal, the earliest and niodt suitable Grass for early
Lanib^. 2*. per lb.

White, li. ?Hi , and Red Clover, l,<f. ; Lucerne, U.\ and Trefyil, Sd,
Kohl Habi, for Agricnltnr**. per lb., 2s.

Italian Rye-grass. bpring and Winter Tares.
A few of the very finest Grasses for Lawns, per lb., Is, Ci.
Myatt'a fine nt'.w Slr«wberrit«,
Asi»rftgns plants, according to age, per 100, 2a. Sd. to 5/.

1

Rartonia anrpM
Hlumenbachia insignis
Browatlia, of sorts

Calceolarias, from a collec-

tion of named shrubby
ivlllt.iO ** •«* •••

Calceolarias, from Herba-
ceous do,

Calendrinia discolor

n grandifiora

„ nmbellata
Campanula pulcherrima

Lorei, blue

„ white
strict*

„ sylvatica
Catananche bicolor
Chffiuostoma fastigiata
Cihtus gtutatus, very dwf.
Cl'.ntonia piilchella ...

„ elegans ... ...

Cockscomb, Dwarf Scarlet
Cnphen, all the kinds ,..

Cineraria, selected from
the latest new kinds ...

Commelina alba

,, ccelestis

Carnation, from named
flowers „.

Clarkias, all the varieties
Coreopsis, new marbled ...

tlnctoria * ...

Drummondi ...*0

„ nigra fnew) ...

Candytuft, new crimson ...

pnrple
white
sweet-scented .

6
3
6
6

n
n
»

1

*••

• ft*

1

1

t*

»

J1

If

3
3
6
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
6
6
3
6
6

3
3

3
6
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Thunbergia alata...

tf-'

it

n

ff alba
aurantiaca ft • •

new yellow...

CoUiiisia gi-andiflora ...

„ bicolor

„ „ • new dwf.
Dahlia scabigera, dwf. lilac

w • • .

. 4

6
6

6
6
6
6
G
6
6
6

6

3
3
3

6

6
6
6

tr

fine mixed
Datura faslnosa, purple

»» ft white
Delphinium or, Larkspurs,

distinct or mixed ... 3
Ditto, biennial and peren-

nial varieties

Digitalis or Foxglove ...

Dianthus, double white
Indian pink

„ Knight's new
4,, hybrid ...

double Indian
latifolia ...

Cberii .,.

And others.
Didiscns cieruleus ...

Encharidium grandiflorum
Eutoca viscida
Egg plant, white ... ...

purple ...

new. striped ...

Eschscholtzia, 3 sorts ...

r, new, white
Erysimum PL-rofskianum
Fuchsias from named sorts
Gaillardia picta

bicolor

tr

n

ft

3
3

6

6
3

3
3

6
3
3
3
3
6
3
6
3
6
G
3

And others

Lotus Jacobnius

„ nova 8p.

Litpinns Hartwegi
nanus
Cmikshanki
aftinis

Lychnis, of sorts

Malope grandifiora
Mallow, new zebra
Malvaminiata
Marvel of Peru
Marigold, dwarf pigmy
French ,

Other varieties

Meserabryanthemum tri-

color ;

Mignonette, per 02.

Reseda odorata
grandifiora, new ...

Mimosa sensitiva (Sensi-
tive plant), per packet

Mimulus, from 12 distinct
named varieties ...

„ moschatus
Martynia fragrans
Nasturtiums, all the sorts

Nemesia floribunda

„ vesicolor, new
Nemophila insignis major

„ insignis alba (new)

„ discoidiilis " ...

„ mncnlata

^
„ aurita alba fnew)

Nelrembergia splendens...

„ violacca ...

„ fine mixed
Nolana atriplicifolia

„ paradoxa...
Nycterinia selaginoides...

3
3
3
6
6
3
6
6
3
6
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

6
3

6
9

ji

*it

«<•

ft

It

IT

tt

...

5

ft

••ft

• •ft

%

8

%

%

3

t

S

I

}

%

3

3

I

I

(

I

I

I

%

t

s

(I

6

6

3

5

(

fi

• *•

• ftft

...0 3

...0 8

... ft «

ft

ft

1

6

ft

* • ft

6
3
6

3
6
6
3
6
3
3
6
6
3
6
3
3
6

fine mixed
„ new yellow

Salvia, of sorts

Sanvitalla procnmbens
Saponaria calabrica

„ ocymoides
Schizanthus Hookeri

Graham!
retusus alba * fi

humilis ... J

' Priesti ... *

venustns ... 3

Schizopetalon Walkeri,

very sweet ^

Sph senogyne Bpeciosa

Streptocarpus liexi

Silene Schafta

„ compacta
Stock, white pyramidal ...

Buck's Intermediate,

16 out of 20 will

come double ...

Chapman's Scarlet

Ten-week ... -.

Shepherd's White ..

„ Purple ...

Sedum ceentleum, for rock-

work ... ••• "'^

Sultan, yellow ..- ••
J

„ white and purple .

Tagetes signata ^

., lucida -" ••* ^

Thunbergia {see Climbers).

Tropaeolum {see Climbers).

Viscaria oculata ... — ^ .

- new dwarf — ^ ;

,, white ... - ^
^

Violet, Russian ferer-

flowering)
Verbena, a mixture ot oesi;

^

sorts "'ft I

Wallflower, blood red - " .

Double German »

changeable — "

8 vars. of ini-

ported German 2 »

Zinnia elegans coccinea..- "
^

^ purpurea ... - g

„ aurea
mixed from 20 se-

parate varieties

a

I

3

3

3

:.o5

ti

Oi-namental Treos ,and Shnib.s of all descriptions. .^^
Cedrus Deodara, Cryptomeria japonica, Taxoditim semperni'*'

2*. 6d. to 10*. 6rf. each ; all the now Finns,
^ Rrec^Named Double Anemones and Ranunculuses; Gladiolus ^f^

leyensisandgandavensia; Tigridia pavonja and conctii
.

with many other tlowering Bulbs, and Herbaceous Plants,'

may be planted out till the middle of May. ^
Carnations, Picotees, and Pinks, per pair, from U. to 3*.^
All the better named Heartsease from Qs. to 30*. per dozen.

Fine named Dahlias, per dozen, 125.

„ Chrysanthemums, new kinds, 12jp.

Standard Dwarf and Climbing Roses, U. to 2*. Qd. e«ch.
j

Rivers' Miniature Fniit Garden, with directions for cuitn"=

root-pruning, 2^. Rivers' Orchard House, 25

Rivers* new edition of the **Rose Amateur's Guide,*' 65.
ittugc^

Rivers' new Fruit Catalogue, Qd. [distribute to
<^<"r?ci!l<i

Paxton's "Cottage Caleudar,^'3<i.,whichladiesand gentlemen ^^j^
Collections of 24 Annuals, mixed, recommended ^J"

.J^^* Ttens^
as suitable for Shrubberies, 5*. [on the most ^^^^^.^&

Seeds for distribution by Gentlemen to their Tenants andto^^

24 papers of Hardy Annuals, 6j?. v^rih •^
Seeds selected and carefully packed for AustraUar

^^'„*ijfi(^
South America, India, and New Zealand, in the mo^^

way to arrive safe at any of the above places. ^^

case) with what is neither useful nor ornamental, P^^^ioi^^rf
orders. The same economy will be obsei-ved in the ci

'SfSS:!SiluiS«SSl^ as; Ss^'K?s:ft^?if-fis'cS^ffs ss^^
Printer** »f
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INDEX.
A*ri. 5o«. of l^neland 91 •

Xih«ntiaatEaliugPark 87 6

Be»^«. ffl*""^*' f**' ^°
ook» noticed 86 e

Bo<nni«l Soc. of Edinburgh . .
8fi c

Sro<"->'i. Batet's S6 6

CaienfiJir, hortiruUoral ........ P8 «

Canttliiin italislics 90 a

Collodion ipplifd to cuttinf^a., 84 ft

CoraavcrMEC" 92 6

Cottagen' food / • 86 a

Cotton, uses olEuh ., 84 6

Cuttings and collodion 84 b

jporctts, roTiit 83 e

Gerfr, tlie late Mr 86 «

Bold fish 88 c

OnpeiTtildew 87 e

Guano, Chtocha.. 89 e

— andititrHte of soda 90 b

Heodenon's (Messrs.) nuroery . 8r &

l«S,n*w 8*^ a
lianean Society 86 e

LouWl'anuera Club 92 6

RENDLE'S NEW PRICE CURRENT for 1854
should he obtained by all who have garderxs^ whether

small or large. It will be found to he a correct and
ttseful Guide to the dmateur and young gardener; a
remembrancer to the more advanced in horticidtxtre^ and a
iource of reference to alL

Can be obtained from the London Piiblisliing Office, 294, Strand;
or from the Proprietors, Willtam E. Rexdle & Co., Seed Mer-
chants, Plymouth. ESTABLISHED 1786.

sV^Tu'rbanary ;::;;;;;;;;;;; S a
| w^- Hamilton (late of cheapside), seedsmI^

Royal F^rp^u.... 83 c |
'V and Floeist, 41, Margaret Street, Cavendish Stiuare

Manure, manafreroentof. ....«,, SO— for Beans 93
Melon, Vi(rtoria '•..., 8fi

Mildew, Grape 87
Nelumhium seed ,, SS
Nitrate of soda V. guano 90
Orchard housea , &
ratholosy. vcijetable S&
Pears, east wall 8S
Vta;as, new 8"
— n*!w mode of Btrtking .... 84

Polyanthua, the 8"

I'otatoes from seed ,,.,. 86
Ranuticulus, the 8j

b

a
b
b

a
e
a
h
c

a
A

w.

Stjitistics, Canadian .,.,, 90 a
Streptoparpus Rexi 85 c
Ve^^table patholo^ 8a a
Yinea, to graft 88 e
Wed.lell'a BoUvia. &c. rev. .... 86 e
Woods and KorestB ,..,,,, 83 c— and plantariona ,. b6 a

EiiEA.TrM.—In Messrs. RiiNDLE's Advertisement last week, p. 33,
headed "New Illustrated Catalogue," instead of " New
Family," read " New Farmi^-g Trice Current and Agricultural
0irectnrv."

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHIBITION.

To Open June Ist, 1854.—Applications for Space under I J^^^ P^^^*^^^^^ *^^ ^Ul be forwarded free on application
BectlOTis II. & III., must be made previous to the 25th of March.

(first door from Regent Street), London, begs to announce that his
Descriptive and Priced CATALOGUE will be forwarded by post
on application. It contains an excellent assortment of Vegrtablr
Seeds, and gives a description^'of their quality and uses ; a select

choice, of Flower Seeds, and the new varieties, with their
English or popular names ; a list of the finest Koses and the best
Carxatioxs and Picotees for Exhibition; New and Rare
Plants, Fruit Trees, and other articles essential for the Garden.
All orders sent to \V. H., whether by post or otherwlf?e, arc
carefully and promptly attended to. -

pHARLES ALEXANDER (late of Dicksons & Co.),
Vy Seedssian and Florist, 32, "West Register Street, Edinburgh.
His Descriptive Catalogue of Select Garden and Flower Seeds is

SEEDS.
AND S. GAINE:5 beg to offer to Gardener*,
Farmers, and Nurseiymen, the following seeds;

—

WHITE SPANISH ONIONS, 4*. 6J.perlb.; Deptlord do., 4*.

per lb.; Readinpr dn., 4.?. 6(?. per lb.
;
quantities not lePs than 1 lb,

SCARLET RUNNERS, 21*. per bushel
;
quantities not less t!i;\n

one peck, GOOD RHUBARB PLANTS : Albert, Linmrus, and
Victoria, 40*. per 100; 6s. per dozen. Also collections of ANNUAL
FLOWER SEEDS, packets of 60 varietips. 10*.; SO do., 6a.; 15
do., 25. 6*i.—Post-office orders payable to W. & 8. Gaines, Covent
Garden Market, Loudon.

T"
HE EARLIEST PEA is ** FAIRHEAD'S EARLY
CONQUEROR." To be had of Clabke akd Co., Borough,

London; 2j. per quart (price per bushel on application).

Official Forms may be obtained of the Secretary,
'J. COCHRANE, 128, High Street, Cheltenham.

Mr. Henry

CLOVER SEED.
GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may le obtained

of the undersigned. Prices (according to market
and quantity required) will be forxoarded on application.
John Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers^ Reading, Berks,

GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS,
.XT HENKEL, 70, Feachurch Street, Lonrlon, sole-**• agent in England for Messrs. Moschkowitz A Siegling,
*f Erfurt, Prussia, begs to inform the Trade that he keeps always

,

4n hADdastock of the raostchoice GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS. !

.in the onginal sealed packets, a Priced List of which will b?i
forwarded free by post on application. AL'so a complete Whol<K

i

ESPARY, Nurseryman, Florist, and Seedsman,
• respectfully announces that bis CATALOGUE of DaliHas,

Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Verbenas, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., &c., may be had on appli-
cation.—Queen's Graperies, and 176, Western Road, Brighton.

OAMUEL FINNEY and CO.'S DESCRIPTIVE
^^ CATALOGUE OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE
SEEDS, with prices, is now ready, and may be had on appUca-
tiou. It contains an extensive assortment of Imported German
Flower Seeds, the celebrated French Asters, and many splendid
novelties,—Gateshead Nursery, February 11.

STANDISH and NOBLE'S CATALOGUE for the
present season is Now Ready, and may be had on application,.

A selection from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in the
Gardeners' Chronicle, of Saturday, Sept. lOth, to which they I

STANDARD TRAINED rWORELLO CHERRIES.

YOUELL AND CO. are commissioned to otfer for Sale-
a few very liaudsome "fan-trained" trees of the abov^

(seven years trained) In full bearing, and will remove witht
perfect safety. Stems from 4^ to 6 feet in height, and heads
measuring trom 10 to 16 feet across, price 15^. to 2l5. eaclt.-

Those wishing to ftirnish their walls without loss of time, will

seldom meet with a like opportunity. „
Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

CAMELLIA STOCKS.
WANTED, good strong CAMELLIA STOCKS

for inarching this season. Price per 100.—A. IL, Office of

this Paper.

WANTED, a few PEACHES and NECTARINES
in Pots, for fruiting this season, in the best condition.—

Address, with price, to l\, IL, Messrs. C. & E. Layton, 150,

Fleet Street.

IMPORTANT TO NURSERYMEN.
\1I7ANTED IMMEDIATELY, 1000 strong healthy
V\ YEW PLANTS,3feet inheight.—Address, John Wight-

«ae Price List of Agricultural, Kitcben Garden, and other Seedl i;?^^^'^"^!?
"^^"^ plant buyers It contains many new and chai«,

_ TOrFenchurch Street, London. T P^PtS--The Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, Feb. U,

THE BLACK BARBAROSSA,

J"
A Grape that don't know how to Shank."

QHN BUTCHER has fine friiitiog plants, 10*. 6d. ;
good plants, 55. Gd., may be obtnined of the above splendid

Wte Grape. London Agent, Messrs. Dawe, Cottbell & Pekh.vh,
35, flioorgate Street, and Jons Butcreb, Nurseryman, Stratford-
on-A\*on.

_.^,,, SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
TXTILLIAM CHATER has now ready a fine healthy

J^
» stock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For pricemd description see General List, which also contains liints on

^eir culture, with observations on the exhibition of Hollyhocks
•fic&c, and may be had by inclosing a postage stamp.

^

Saffron Walden Nursery, February 11.

OUDSON'S

A
RICHMOND VILLA BLACK HAMBURGH VINE.RTHUR HENDERSON and CO. have the pleasure
of mfomung their patrons and friends that they have cood

pitotsof this valuable and mnch-esteemed Vine at 55. each-

ShSn^T-^ P^l""^^' rj.each.-N.B. For full particulars of thetfisUnguishmg characteristics ot this Vine, we beg to refer our.customento^e Gardeners' Chronicle of October 25th, 185l!

TAMpi^ni^^l'^,'^^'^^^'^'"' '^^AR LONDON.
J^L rn

,^^^fiUSH, with deep regret, begs to inform

Jamented dpitw i^l^'i*^^
^"^*^*= generally of the sudden and

m^ce?^thfnt V^';*^^.^"^^''(^^'^^^^^ CuTBUsn). and offt^rs his

forunVarT. n/^^^^
^^"*^ and extensive Patronage he received

fcnsiS wfli kP^ ^^T- f • ^- *^^^ acquaints them that the
i^WurJl}^ ^ conducted as bitherio under the name of

boTs to niV^^^
^^^'^""^ *"^ by unremitting attention**Mpts 10 ment their support and recommendation.

AMERICAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that hisO NEW CATALOGUE ofRHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,
CONIFEROUS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and may be
had by enclosing two stamps for postage.
The colours of all the Rhododendrons worthy of cultivation

are described in order to facilitate purchasers in making selec-
tions, together with a Treatise on their successful management.
4^" The Rhododendrons forming the American Exhibitions

in the Royal liotanic Society's Garden, Regent's Park, London,
are annually supplied from this est^iblishment.
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near the Farnborough

Station, Soutb-Western Railway, and 3 miles from Blackwater,
South-Eastern Railway,

EORGE BAKER begs to say that his DKSCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, CONI-

FERS, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST
TREES, &c., may be had by enclosing two postage stamps.

G. B. wishes to call particular attention to his fine Stock of
GREEN and WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.
G. B. has supplied the American Exhibition in the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, from its commencement.
American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, about

six miles from Staines Station, Windsor Branch, South-Western
Railway, where conveyances may be obtained.

In sizes

xur "SKA-SIDE PLANTING.
ITrnL«i ^T.';^

<= "^ AUSTRIAN PINE.^UCOMBE PINCE, and CO., have a fii.e, healtliy,

wMch fnr^*^ t^'"?^ ^^ '^'^ °»°'^' serviceable hardy Pine,

PUces ipL^lir*'"^ ?." jnarf*-'™e situations and bleak exposed

frOT, 9 f„,TJ l^'o,''^*""*''^
supersedes all other trees.

Trees ITaSt" or^v*^^^*"
extensive Stoct of all sorts of Forest

Iw^e to nfffj x''-''^^'
^''"' '^''««*' ConiferfP, &c., which they beg

«a^^s an^» f .ir^"^
reasonable terms. For prices and Urtt^f^i^pplyto them at the Exeter N ursery, Exeter.

JnUK T^J?^'^'^'^*^°'^"JMS, SEEDS, ETC.UM« DOBSON begs to announce that his Descrlp-

tad in^v /"'"^S^ °^ '^'^ following are ijow ready, and may be

Tw^lvn f*^*""*^'
l*a^s»es, Fuchsias, Antirriilnnms, &c. &c.

fiamnlr ;«i^^"^,^'^^^'^3 0^ the best show Pelargoniums for 42.?.,

Si perna V F*^^
*^^ included; Antirrhinum Seed, very choice,

U t^r^^^w J ^"? Cockscomb Seed, from flowers 23 inches over,
Woodlands Nursery, Isloworth, Middlesex.

FUCHSIA "DUKE OF WELLINGTON."— Full
description sent on application, or coloured Lithographs for

24 stamps. Plants on April 20th, 10^. 6d. each. Orders executed
in strict rotation.—J. MooRK & Son, Perry Barr Nursery, near
Birmingham.

LACK PRINCE AND PRINCE OF WALES
STRAWBERRIES.—The Prince of Wales, perlOO, I'ij.;

Black Prince, 5s. per 100. Also CuthilVs third thousand of the
Belgian Prize Essay on the Potato, with 20 other articles upon
the Melon, Cucumber, Strawberry, Asparagus, Seakale, Rhubarb
Wine (which makes the finest champagne), Salads, Herbs, &c.
Price 25. 4*1., post free. Also, Market Gardening round London,
Price Is.Sd, post free. Cucumber Seed, Is, Id, per packet. A
Youth from 17 to IS wanted.

JAMES CUXHILL, Camberwell, London.

C H O I c"e F R uTt TREES.
JOHN ADAMS, Nurseryman and Seedsman,

Brompton Park, Kensington Gore, London, begs to call the
attention of the trade, and planters generally, to his extensive
Stock of FRUIT TREES, embracing all the best varieties in
cultivation, under their correct nomenclature; but more particu-
larly to his Standard Trained Cherries, Plums, Penrs, Apricots,
Peaches, and Nectarines ; Dnraif Trained Cherries, Pears, Plums,
Peaches, and Apples; St^indard Cherries, Plums, Pears, and fine
large MulbeiTiea ; Dwarf Pears, Plums, Apples, and Nectarines,
of which he has a large stock, all of first-rate quality.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF ONE AND TWO YEAR SEED-
LING LARCH, FtR, AND OTHER SEEDLINGS.

MAN, Gardener to Sir R. Peel, Bart., Drayton Manor, Taniworth

MYATT'S VICTORIA RHUBARB,—For Sale,

4000 VICTORIA (true) RHUBARB ROOTS, in Jotn, to

suit purchasers. Price on application.—Address John Scuoi;"iELD

& Son, Seedsmen, &c., Knowsthorpe, near LeedSy Yorkshire.

QEED POTATOES.—The Subscribers have for Sale
O from 40 to 50 Bolia of REGENT POTATOES, perfectly

sound and free from disease, grown on Moss land. Remittancea"

required from unknown correspondents. Early orders requested.

.

A large stock of all sorts of Agricultural Seeds always on hand^.

— Jamkr DiCKSoy A- Sons, Nursery and Seed Wai*ehouse, 32,,
South Hanover Stree t, Edinburgh^

P I N E " P L A N T S.

TO BE SOLD, 100 fine, healthy, PINE PLANTS,,
in 5, 6, and 7-iuch pots, warranted dean, and just in conditioa

to shift into larger pots, or to plant out on the Meudon system,
consisting of Ripley and Moscow Queens, and Black Jamaica.

—

Apply to Mr. GLEypisNiKG, Cbiswick Nursery, Loudon.

TO GENTLEMEN PLANTING.
HANDSOME EVERGREENS, 5 to 8 feet high,

will remove safely ; viz., Chinese Arbor-vita?, variegated
and Green Hollies, Rhododendrons, Box, Laurels, &c., by the 100,

or single plant at very moderate price. .

Chandlkr & Sons. Nursery, Wandsworth Road, Surrey.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.— Healthy Flowering
Plants for Greenhouses and Conservatories can be supplied at

20.?, per dozen, consisting of Camellias, Epacris, Acacias,
Cborozcmas, Ericas, *S:c. Camellias 30s. per dozen, most of them
with flower buds. Clilnese Azaleas from Is 6</, each to 75. 6ti.

Packing and delivery at any of the Railway Stations, included in

the above prices.

—

Cuahdlee & Sons, Nursery, Wandswortl\
Road, Snrroy.

SCOTCH FIR.

THE Subscribers can supply 2-year Seedling SCOTCH
FIR, at a veiy low rate, if taken in quantity. Price given

on application.— Fowler and WmonT, Glasgow, Feb. IL

Forest.
Apply to William Jackson & Co., Bedale, YorkhUire.

LARCHES
DREGHORN AM> AITKEN," Nurserymen and

Seedsmen, Kilmarnock, N.B., beg leave to offer a consider-
able quantity of FINE THREE YEARS TRANSPLATED
LARCHES, 2i to 3\ feet; which they will deliver carriage free
at London, Liverpool, Manchester, or any of the Railway Stations
in connection with the Gla??gow and South Western, for 155. per
1000, if not less th.in from 500O to 10,000 are taken.
Kilmarnock , February 11. _^^^__

TO PLANTERS AND OTHERS.
LARCH,—A large quantity of fine, three-year trans*-

planted Larch (2 to 3 feet, grown on poor land, in high and
exposed situations) will be Sold cheap.—Apply to Samuel Finnev
& Co., GatOHhead, Nowcasile-npon-Tyne.

JOHN SCHOLEY, NritSERYMiN, &c., Pontefract,
Yorkshire, begs to announce that he has a fine Stock of

LARCH, from IJ to 4 feet, well topped, and fibrous rooted. Also a
lar^ quantity of Seedling and Transplanted Berberis a^uifolium.
Prices moderate, nmy he had on applicfttiiTn.

LIME TREES, 1 2 to 14 feet, 42^. per 100.—SPRUCE
FIRS, 2 to 3 feet, 6#. per 100.—LAURUSTINUS, very fino.

I^liUE HIGHLAND PINE FIR, 1^ to 2 ft
^" 2 to 3 ft., 25*-. per 1000. The Seed from Braeraar

per packet.

T^JL^^^'EST BALSAMS in EUROPE, in Six

iticbes flrf^r* f,^^^
saved by Mr. Glennt from flowers three

«ealedP«oV ;^*'^ ''-'' 3^ ^^^"Ps; lii^ed Seeds, 13 stamps. In

•einbehA^lJf^^'^^J' ^^^"^^ *°^ sealed. The finest seeds that

6y»5ject3 ^s[^*^ ^
^^^^^'^ *"^ ^^^ otlicr choice Horticultural

30*. per 100.—Apply to Be.njamin R. Cant, St. John's Street
NurHery. Colchester.

\X7ILLIAM WOOD and SON have the pleasure of O E L E C T F It U I T TREE S.—Per dozen.
^ \ referring their Friends to the above, prices of which may O Apples and Pears, of the most approved kinds, good strong

standardB, 9s. Ditto, ditto, dwarfs, &.; trained, 24«. to 30/.be obtained on application,

SEEDLINGS-Two-year Scots Fir, ditto Pinus Austriaca.
One-year Pinus pinaster, ditto Cherry and Pears, very fine,

ditto Ash and Alder, ditto Sycamore and Hornbeam, and two-year
Weeping Uirch. Also Bedded Larch, very fine, and strong trans-
planted Spnice and Silvtr Fir, all on the most moderate terms.

N.B. A large stock of Standard and Pyramid Pears, also
Standard Plums and Clierrics.

Woodlands Nursery, Mai-esfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.
!

Cherries and Plums, good strong standards, 125. Ditto, ditto,
dwarfs, 0*.; trained, SG-'.

Apricots, Peaches, and Nectarines, trained, of the most approve^
kinds, 48t.

Linureus, Royal Albert, Buck's Scarlet, and Victoria Giant
Rhubarb, tnie, 7s. Gd,

The atK>ve are first-rate
; persons in want shotild ^pply as soon

as posiible to WILLIAM JACKSON & Co., Bedale, Yorkthire,
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Per-
reeom-

CRASS SEEDS, SEPARATE OR MIXED

GENTLEMEN intending to lay down land to

mMtant Pasture, or for one or two years' lay, are

inend«4 to commuDicato with ivs, statins the Bature of the so.l^ Sanation, that we may advise t«i to aorta of Gnaa 8<«da

^t aui'able OLD MEAUoWS DKFICIENT OF TlIK

S08T NUTklTlVE GRASSES AND CLOVI^S may be

irrcAtlv {mnroved by bowmg at this season "bLTH)>S
SBtnoTatYnrMi^ture " of Seeds at the rate of 8 to 12 lb., per

acre, price U. p«r lb.

OfR FrNKST LAWN GRASS SEEDS are Mgbly u^icful to

improve Gardeu Lawtis, or to form Kuw Law mi,

K B V aw estenstve pr^wera of Mangold Wurzel, Tmnip,

and other Agricultural Seed*, of which a beparate Catalogue is

pubttsbed.

JOHN SUTTON & SONS. «N:«d OBftinma, RtAPi, .

<;rFnS^CARRlAGE FREE. | T OHN JEYES, NURSERYMAN and SEED-MERcHi»»

WTT T T A M IT TJ l\nl F. AND CO. have, from the
,
U Northampton, begs to offer Agricultural Seedsofeverrv*!*ILLIAM E. llL.NDLb AND ^/^' ""; V , T ^„^ the best quality: Horticultural and Floricultural&*

tery cxtamve patvcMcifje they have received, bun
,

ana^^
^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^x^^xi^j,

; OmanJemal^ ^

induced this seasm to oftv the Jolhuing hheral arrange^ ^ ^ -- ^ - -
-^ ^ -•

. -

\nJto all u'ho purchase Seeds fr^m
^^f/^ f^f̂ ^^^^^

All orders above £5 mtill be I>ELn EREU tak

RUGE FREE ?o AXV RAILWAY STATION^.
I'^G^i'^^^

OB WALES, AKT) TO ANY SIEAM PORT li. L.\U1.A.>
,

WALES, IRELAND, or SCOTLAND.

have the advantage of having their orders delivered free

^^^ND^rftiS FOB 1854 should be obtained

by an XLvc gardens, or who take an interest in the cultiya-

r: :i:K8. tion of the soil.

MESSRS. YOUELL AND CO.
bkot to offer the following:

«

ERTCA VENTRICOSA SUPERBA, finely Bet with

flnwfT-bnds. W«> particularly recoiiimcud theae io the

at •^'^. »nd 75*. per 100, , .^ ^ ,

ERICAS —Fine bwhy bloomliii,' planfs, In lari<e48a» of the fol-

lowlnr »ort», at iZ^. pur .h / a varietI^'^ vli. :—"Aggrvprnta,

U-.w^r •Covuuuyuna, Cavendlshi, yjoh.mns, •denHft, •dnph-

tioitlaa, cehiflar% •Msurgens cocclnpa, *«raciliH, •hyacintUoidea,

iuuniicdia,»Mnn;i^>Mr^^ nova, la'vis albft,mirabUiH, niamniusa,

m«tQt»Bora bimlor. •nigrita. •ovata, pyriforuuH, perspicua

nana •rut)en.i, rubra calyx, troasnla. trau-.-ireua nova, \\ e-.tcuti,

• VVilmrtWartuperba, VValkeri, virldlflMra, •ventrioowi hrevlflora,

•v tiuthwalH, 'T. coniacana, v.canu;a, v. dependni.a coednea,

•* iH^ctcnUU roaaa, -v. f, looglfl.ra, •r. f. Bup«»rba, •r. hirsuta,

•r' porspicuoidtja, •v. snperba, 'v. tenulfli>ra, 'v. tumida.

ERICAS ill siniilf and larRe 60«i, nice bushy plants, many of

them H**t for flower. All th»' above named marked with an

Mteiisic, a.t wrll a« the foUowintr, at 9*. per d..^. u varieties,

\\z :- Iv-nticuUtaTnoachata,alala, hyouuHs,hyhrida,Hc«bruis-

e«la! rtiu'lryana, troasula rubra, nuihellata, vurticilhita, ventri-

•oca! rimra rubra, v. rh n>a c.i: :p .u ^ ^ , , ^
EI'ACKIS lIYAClNTinFEORA, by far the best of the cam-

paaulatA varl«*llc«, in strong plants, l.t. 6(/. each.

byaclnthlfloracandidisrtinia (Storey's).— Is a maKuiiiceat

white variety, Individual liowers very large, ttU'ong

planta, U. W. each ; yiuall, in stores, 9*. per Juzen.

EPACRIS.--The folloiring chnic*; varit'tirH, In tS.-*, well set for

bloom, at 12^. perdoz. vaHetieH, viz.:—Ardcntlssiraa, Atleeana,

campauulata alba, c. grandiflora, c. maxima, Copelandicn,

camea, coni^cans, densiflora incarnata, elegantissima, formosa,

gntndlftora, Impressa, imp. alba, imp. magna, lineatus maguilica,

minUta, nivalis, onosma^flora, pulch*dla major, purpurescens,

aangntnea, Tauntoniensis, the Bride, variabilis.

Epacrirt, flowering plants, our own selection, to the trade, 6O3. p. 100.

Abelia uniftora, small, 12j(. per d •/: n.

Abutilon iusigne, Linden's fine new spprTes, 2j. Brf. each.

ApbelexU humllls and superbum, strong bushy plants, in large

4Sb, w»iU set for flower, 12*. per dozen.

CAMKIXIAS.—The well known diftieulty of inducing the greater

part of the choice varieties to bloom m a young state, tempts

nt to offer the following, In litout pUut-s, without buds, at 21*.

per dozen, via. :—Beali, Monarch, Juliana, Bruceana, Forbesi,

Grand Frederic, Ruck* ri, Lombard!, TTorsfalU, Lefeveriana,

ricturata, Lepidata, Flmbriata rubra, Agnesi, Sieboldl, &c.

Cassia corymb<wa, a good winter-flowering plant, In 48.s, 9#. p. doz.

Ceanothus'rigiduaand deutatus, in large GO^, 12.^. per dozen.

Chorozema T^wrencianum, strong flowering plants of this charm-
ing variety, in large 488, \s, Gd. *\ich.

C A IXEOLARIAS—Crimson King (Ifenclcrson), deep crimson,
verj' dark and rich, and does not fade; habit
dwarf and robust, flowers large, and shape good.

Magnificent (Henderson), rich crimson, with yellow
crown; a large, fine-formed, and very splendid
flower, quite distinct from anything yet out

Gold Chain, line golden yullow of ^reat substance
and fine habit, with very stout foot-stalks.

^ Gold Cap [Garraway), rich dark maroon, the upper
division of the flower deep g^dd colour, tbe flowers
large and of fine compact habit.

Tbese baniaome varieties will be fovmd the gems of the season

;

for bedding strong plants, 2«. 6(i. each, or 2I5. per dozen.
CINERARIAS, the choicest of the new varieties; strong flower-

ing plsuats, in 48s, t2j. per dozen.

Cornea speclosa, major, bicolor, and Cooperi- strong flowering
plants, 12j». per dozen.

Daphne cnUina, 12«. per dozen; Dauphine, 18«, per dozen.
Deutzi^ gracilia, small, 9«. per dozen.

l>io«ma ericoides and capitata, nice bushy plants ofthese sweetly-
•eented species, Os. per dozen.

Eutiuia myrtifolia, strong bushy plants of this fine old favourite,

in large 48a, 0.*i. per doasen ; floribnnda, in 60s, 9i. per dozen.
FUCHSIAS : cboicost of the new kinds, including Glory (Banka),
England's Glory, King Charming, Dr. Lindley, Ducheaa of
liADcaater, Incomparable, &c., 21jr. per dozen.

Fairy Rosea, 9a. per dozen.

&e&uedya inophylla iloribunda, 1«« 6d. ; Marryattte, U, 6d, ;

XBonophylla, i«.; tdbtK^ 2$. 6d
. ; and rubirnnda maxima, I5. Gc/.

Mandt^ villa suaveoleaip certainly the finest Ki"eenhouse or con-
aervatory climber we pos^oss, 99. to 12.«. per dozen.

MUraria c^Kcinea, strong flowering plants, 2 to 3 feet, 3*. ^l.
eacii ; aiaaller, U. di.

Olea ft^grans, 2ij. per dozen.
Paasiflora racemosa csprulea, in ]arie48«, 12a, p. doz.; Bellotti, fine
new peach-coloured variety, l^-fifieach; Buonaparti,ls.6<2.each.

rhiladelphus mexicanns, an elegant shrub with large white
Bowers, more tragrant than the Orange, 2*. (yd. each,

rimeiea dtfcusaata, 9«. per dozen; hispida, 12^. per dozen.
PiUosporum tobirum, this fine old favourite, Ij. Oil. each.
Sollya Drummondi, strong, la. 6i. each; heterophylla, 12*. per
dozen ; linearis, 12*, per dozen.

Swainaouia Osbomlana, new, 125. per dozen.
Tecoma anstralH, 1«. (vt each ; jasrainoldcs, X2s. per dozen •

rosea, Is. 6</. each.
VBlrathera eHcset<diar small, 18^. per dozen.
Tree Carnations, of choiceat kinds, 18«. per dozen.
Geranium Flower of the Day, 6«. and 9«. per dazen.

„ Crimson Ivy-leaf; this fine variety, sentout by Messrs
Standish & Noble, 5a. each (splendid for bedding).

HARDY SHRUBS.
BearberU Darwinl, t%s. p. doz.; very strong and busby, 3j. 6^. each

^ Fortuni, 12j. per dozen; dulcla, strong, 4*. per dazen
Bays (sweet), fine plants, 2 to 2i feet, 6*. per doz.; 35». p«r lOO
Census ilhcifnlla, a new hardr evergreen Cherry from CaiifomW

producing purple fruit, 3#. 6J. each. ^
Chimoiianthus fragrans Seedlings, 4 Inches, 12#. per dozen
Clematia azurea »i;»"diilora, strong. 12,. to 15*. per dozen-

Sieboldl, strong, 12,.. to 15,. per dozen; Montana, strong 12^'
per dozt^n

; fiamraula, or sweet scented, in pots 9/
Escailonia macrantha; strong plants of thia 'mMt charmf
evergreen flowering shrub. 12,. per dozen.

^

f»

HARDY SHRUBS.
Ilex CasUnifolia, strong, 3s. (x7. each; Cunninghami, 35. Gd. each

;

latifulia, strong, U, G^L to 3,. 6d, each ; Sheppardi, fine, strong,

U. &l. each ; tanigo, 'strong, 5*. each.

JaHminum revolutum, strong, 12,, per dozen.
^

Lardizahala bitemata, a fine hardy evergreen creeper, os, each.

Lignstrum ovalifolium, new species, 12^\ per dozen,

Passiflora ctfjrulea, strong, 0,. to 12«. per dozen.

Ouercurt Fordi, 2 to 3 feet, 24s. per dozen; Ilex Flumei, 2 to 3 feet,

30j*. per dozen ; hallota, 2,. 6*^- each ; rotundifolia, 2,. Gd. each.

ROSES.—"Quuen Victoria" (PauVs), standard and half standard,

2s. 6d. each; "Prince Albert," strong, in pots, 5,. each;

standards ami half standards, of beat kinds, 15,. to I85. per

dozen ; dwarfs on own roots, 6,. and Os. per dozen.

Wistaria sinensis. Strong, 12,. to 24,. per dozen.

Weigela rosea, strong bushes, 2 to 3 feet, ds. per dozen.

Yucca gloriosa snperba, strong, 3^. Gd, to 5,. each.

CHOICE HOLLYHOCKS, PANSIES, AND OTHER
HtRBACEOUS PLANTS, BULBS, ETC.

IlOLLYilOCRS.—The following line varieties, In strong plants,

well established in pots, 12s. pe^ doaen varieties :—Bicolor,

Commander-in-Chief, Consplcua Delicata, Eclipse, Fireball,

Formosa Improved, Lilac Perfection, Magnitiora, Magnum
Bonum, Maiden's Blush, Mr. Charles Baron, Mulberry Superb,

Obscura, Princess Alice, Princess Uelena, Princess Royal,

Queen, Rosea Alba, Rosea Rubra, Snowflake, Venosa Rubra,

Walden Gem, liosy Queen, &c.
PANSIES.—The following clioice kinds, at 10.?. per dozen

varieties ;—Alba Superba, Androcles, Blanche, Csesar, Calysto,

Caroline, Commander-in-Chief, Crystal Palace, Dnisilla;

Dnchess of Rutland, Elegant, Emma, Euphemia, Glory, Helen,

Heroine, Indian Chief, Isabella, Junius, Lady Carrington,

Lady Franklin, Lady Harding, Lord Jeffery, Marchioness of

Lothian, Masterpice, Miriam, Miss Talbot, Mrs. Beck, Penelope,

Polyphema, Post Captain, Prince Arthur, Princess, Queen of

England, Rubens, Sambo, Smolensko, The Rajah, Uttoxeter

Hero, Viceroy, Yellow Prince.
Daisies, new Belgian, !n 50 fine varieties, 4,. per dozen.

Dielytra spectabilis, 9,^. per dozen.
Funicia grandiflora, 2,. 6d. each.
Rockets, double white, 3,. per dozen; purple, 4,. per dozen;
crimson, 1,. Gd. each.

Oxalis rosea, one of our prettiest hardy berbaceous plants, and
nearly always in flower, Gs. per dozen ; floribunda, 65. per dozen.

Pa^oiiies, herbaceous, in 25 fine varieties, 12^. per dozen.
Pliloxes, in numerous fine varieties, 9s. to 12,. per dozen.
Potentilla M'Nabiana, and other clioice kinds, Gs. per dozen.
Primrose, double white, 4,. per dozen; double yellow, 4s. per
dozen; double purple, 4,. per dozen; double lilac, 3,. per dozen;
double crimson, 12,. per dozen.

Sileae maritima plena, fine double white, Os. per dozen.
Statice latifolia, strong, 9,. per dozen; pseudo armeria, Gs. per
dozen; maritima rosea, very pretty and distinct, Gs. per dozen.

Choice selection of Herbaceous Plants, 25*'. per 100.

Tigridia conchlflora, the yellowr spotted tiger flower, a very desir-

able summer and autumn blooming bulb—it n)akes beautiful
beds, 35. per dozen.

Gladiolus insignia, one of the handsomest of the genus; the
flowers, which are produced freely, are of a glowing scarlet,

suffused with purple, 4,. per dozen; Breuchleyensis, a magni-
ficent new variety, 35. Gd. each.

Lllium colchicum, a magnificent new species, with lemon-coloured
flowers, 73. 6rf. each; lancifoliura album, flowering bulbs, 9,. per
dozen; 1. rubrum, flowering bulbs, 18,. per dozen.

Lily of the Valley, strong roots, 5,. per 100.

CARNATIONS and PICOTEES.—Beautiful selections from
their superb and extensive collections, at 18,., 24,., and 30,. per
dozen pairs; fine mixed, for borders, 9s. per dozen pairs, Tnie
Old Clove Carnation, 12.-?. per dozen pairs,

PINKS.—-Four fine sorts by name, 95. to 125. per dozen pairs.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—The most choice and showy of the

large and pompone flowering varieties, strong plants, 9,. per
dozen.

CHOICE FRUITS. (Wabr.J^-ted True to Name.)
"FASTOLFF RASl'RKRRY."-It is with much satisfaction

that we announce a third award made by the London Horticul-
tural Society, on 26th of July last, for examples of the above
must excellent Raspberry, unequalled by any other variety for
the size of its fioiit and richness of flavour.

It is reported in the Gardeners' C^ro/ticte of July 30th, page 486
as follows:—" Messrs. Youell, of Great Yarmouth, sent a boxful
of beautiful fruit of the Fastolff Raspberry; they were unusually
hne, and well deserved the certificate of merit awarded them "

Strong well-rooted canes, 15,. per 100 ; Large White Raspberrv
2i,. per 100; New Monthly Fruiting, 24,. per 100.
APPLES, standard, in best selection, good heads 9,. per dozen

dwarf
trained

PEARS, standard

ff dwarf
„ trained

PLUMS, dwarf

n
n
»
n
It

n
»
It
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6,.

30,.

12,.

85.

30,.

9s.

36,.

36i\ to 60,.

36,. to 60,.

.. 125.

... 9,.

if

„ trained ^ ^^

Al'UICOTS „
' "

CH ERRIES, standard, in fine rariety " ...

, dwarf „

GOOs'bERK7is!*^25 oi the "finest varieti^'K' ll'u.hes)

CURRANT^ T" ''"'*
^T""'' ^'- P" 1*>; ^'- per Jozen.

^

castle (led) aud Large Red Grape, 4«. per dozeiiT Kniaht s

cumva?io^„' tr "TXl '"^^'^ ''"• '"^^ "'°^' desirable kinds incultivation, and are highly recommended.

RIIUBAED .Myatfs Victoria, 9s per d z^n ; Royal Albert 9»

SETKAf ^'""f
"*• 9^- P^-L-lo-; Tobolsk, 6,. per do. stroS.

-^iri^i^M ''' " ''''""^' ^ ^*''" ""' *'• ^- i 2 years old,
I*M quanrtties than those named above mnnli^l .f J ^^'^f^^

IW.

Free. to London or Hull, or to any Railway Stap:^r£^t5S'rnit':r,!,i''i;^^er?.''''" °' '' *"' ''^^""'^ ^'' ^'^'^^'^ Carriage

great v«iivy «"^* -- "^^ »
, ^vynmiuentai ji^- :

and Trees of various sizes and immense variety; a Fine Caiu.

tion of Roses; Fruit Trees carefully selected from the fi

"

proved sorts; a large Stock of Forest Trees; Russian Mats
Plans and Estimates given for making Pleasure GronrJ.

Cemeteries, &c. Seeds selected and packed for Exportatio!**
Experienced^ Gardeners recommended.

AWKESHCHAMPAGNE^'RHiu^ARB; ^Bi
most desirable variety is now for the first time'oflfer^

the public. It has stood the severest test that can be ap^
and has beaten everything in Covent Garden and other LonT'
Markets in realising higher prices, from its magnificentcolouriM

size. It has been seen by the very highest authorities and^
uounced to be a most valuable introduction. In earliness it eqt^
the Prince xVlbert, but of a deeper colour, and much greater bSuS
It forces remarkably -well, and is veiy hardy out of doors^r
Hawkes has placed the entire sale in the hands of Duncan Hain
One-year-old plants, strong, 5,. each. A few two years oii

very strong, for sale. ^
LAING'S MAMMOTH RED CELERY. — This is tti.

sidered the largest yet grown, attaining the extraordinary weiHt

of from 10 to 12 lbs., and at the same time perfectly solid. ftZ
nearly perennial in its habit, as it will not, under any dro*.
stances, mn to seed the first season, and it is difficult someiM
the second when planted out for that purpose. lu colour itli|

bright red. In flavour unsurpassed, if equalled.

It has been seen growing by many practical gardeners,^

deem it a new feature in the garden, from the fact that itoa
be had nearly all the year. Packets 2s. Gd. each. ^
MITCHELLS HARDY EARLY CAULIFLOWEE^Tlft

is gro^vn precisely as the handglass variety, but when re&mi
from the frame does not require the same protection, and eonaih

immediately after. This is particularly recommended ti

gentlemen's establishments. The head is not large, but bandio^

and compact, and is so firm that you may let them stand fni

10 days to a fortnight and they will not get frothy or loose, if
is quite a distinct variety. Packets 2s. Gd, each.

DUNCAN HAIRS, Seedsman, 109, St. Martin's Lane, f^
Office orders to be made payable at Charing Cross.

^ASTLEWOOD GREEN TOP SEEDPOTATOa
After much search, the pure and original " Green Tup'

was found in a remote district of the west of Ireland, bjtti

imdersigned. A breadth sufficient to supply the seed largelym
planted, and from this source the public may rely on obUtalii

pure, honest, unconlaminated Seed. The characteristics of QA

family of tubers are :

—

1. Economy as Seed—They will plant twice the quantity of Id;

weight for weight, that any known variety will, because %
can be planted at twice the distance from each other.

2. Productiveness—One small cut seed having produced iiflii

plant, 49 tubers ; in many, 34 and 36, in all an average of 15.

3. Flavour and nutritiveness, which are superlative.

4. Resistance of blight, of which power they have proved tlwfr

selves possessed in the extreme, as in a field of 5i Irish itw

scarcely 5 per cent, exhibited disease.

To each purchaser of seed, however small, plain direcUonsfc

planting will be given. The public are cautioned agatnrt i

spurious root, which some individuals are endeavouring to pii

off as the genuine " Castlewood ** Potato.

FREDERICK BEVERLEY DIXON, Castlewood H**

Durrow, Queen's County.
Samples of the Seed may be seen, and orders given, »t Mr

Fenessy's, Seedsman, Kilkenny ; and Thomas Eeles k ^
Seedsmen, &c., 22, Mary Street, Dublin.

i «j^
Price, delivered free on board at Dublin, 25s. pertojU

20 stone; bags included. Post Office Order to accompanyoii

from unknown correspondents.

KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKJNGrSURREY,
WATERER AND GODFREY, Nephews andSacc*

sors to the late Hosea Waterer, respectfully invite ti^

attention of parties engaged in planting to the following list>-

Araucaria imbricata, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet high, in tbe r?9

quarters, regularly removed every year, and as robust and u»

some as it is possible to get them. We have a large stoct

Cryptomeria japouica, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, to 8 feet.
^

Cedrus Deodara, stout handsome plants from seed, in any q»

tity, and of all heights from 1 to 7 feet. A few splendid specuw

10 to 15 feet; warranted to transplant with perfect safety.

Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 to 10 feet. These large lean

of Lebanon are also very handsome trees. aohi.
Cupressus macrocarpa, or Lambertiana, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, ana ore*

all from seed.

Goveiiiana, 2 to 3 and 4 feet,

Funebris, 2 and 3 feet.

„ thyoides variegata, 2, 3, and 4 feet.
t^ntL"^

. The Variegated -White Cedar, a scarce but most ww^-

variegated plant, seldom seen except at Elvaston Castle,

hold a large quantity,
Juniperus Bedfordiana, fine plants, 3, 4, and 5 feet,

Chinese, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 feet,

repandus. 3, 4, 6, to 8 feet t-Ji*
Upright Iri.sh, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 fe«t ;

perfectWW--

and, except at Elvaston, unequalled.

„ Virginiana, the Red Cedar, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet

Taxodium sempervirens, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 feet.

Yev, common, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet high. , ^j-^
» Irish, 3, 4, 5, to 10 feet. A splendid lot, all bemg^^

to one stem ; it adds much to their appearance
ana

Gold striped, 1, 2, and 3 feet.
. i, ««« W*

do. worked on the Common, with nno

4,5, 6, and 7 feet high; very handsome. \^V.
ft elegantissima (new striped) standards. The ^

J^^jty"
are very ornamental, and we have a large q«

fine plants.

„ Dovaston, or Weeping Yew, fine standards. ij^
Pinua Douglasi, 3,4, 5 and 7 feet; a few magmhcenw

10 to 12 feet high,
,

tf insignis, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; all from seed,

cembra, 3, 4, to 6 feet. .

Canadensis (Hemlock Spnice), 3, 4, and 6 feet,

morinda, 3, 4, and 6 feet.

Menziesii, 3, 4, 6, and 8 feet,

cephalonica, 3 to 4 feet.
Piosapo, large and handsome, 3 and 4 feet.

9t

it

11

ir

ff

tt

U
If

If

n

. jfe«fe
1 '•, e«^'.Nordmaniana, from seed, 1J foot; a few ^^^\\i(&ifi\[

nobilis, stout plants, with perfect heads, ^^^{ine^
few larger specimens, 3 and 4 feet. We b^'^*j

of this beautiful Fir, none of which are S^Z'mi^
Thuja Arbor-vita?, American, 3 to 6 feet. We recornm

bftrfy
Hi

Eunonymu. firabriatua, strong planfs of this handsome evergreen.
2». Gd each; Japonicus fol. vanegatua^ &j. per dozen.

plant for hedges. „
„ Weareana, 3 to 6 feet, one of the few reauy

most useful evergreens.
, * giants''?

„ aurea. This is perhaps one of the prettiest p^ ^rfi

dii.y; it was first sentout from this Nur^eiji

stock, for size and beauty, is unsurpassed. ^rf
Libocedrus chilensis, 1 J, 2. and 3 feet. This is a ^^^^ godK

beautiful plant, of recent introduction. Our stock is ia^S.^oJflJ

Independent of the ft)regoing we are very large "i^gg^i»JT
most useful Evergreens, Deciduous and Ornameutai i «g,ji#'

large size. Priced Catalojrues will be forwarded on &il^
YoitellA Co. beg b refer tiitMrrdvmir^^^^^^

^ '^
^—

u
v^arnage enclosing two postage "stamps, which will alsoj^c^tf -*

free on application. ANEMo.NE SEED, saved fr^mJi^^^^^ Catalogues will be forwarded
?«^'^'!Ptive Priced Catalogue of the celebrated

cou

^ _
' ^"""^ selected roots, 10s. per lb. The usual discount to fhp trt»« ^ lorwarded American Plants grown at this Nursery. ^ ^„t an^

The Nursery is near the Woking Station. ^V^^^m ^l^^
ride from London. A visit is earnestly soliciten

intend planting during the forthcoming season.

YOU .r^ -^r

I. & CO., Ror^l Nursery, Great Yarmouth. I
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SEEDS-SELECT AND NEW SORTS.

T) ASS AND BROWN'S SPRING CATALOGUE OF
JJ SEEDS AND PLANTS is now complete, and fl»ippUed

m for three penny stamps.
, , . _* . ^ ^

The foVLowing are a few new and select sorts quoted from the

'^^nostoffered by the pacJcet may be had free by post.

Those marlced have not been offered in the Catalogue.

BROCCOLI—EUetflon's Emperor, large fine late sorts, per «. d.

packet ..• ••• *• , ^ -
••'

Dilcocts Bride, very large and fine, per packet

CABBAGE—Mitchell's Early Dwarf York, Barnes' New
Early. Spotsboro', and other choicest, each, per oz, ...

Couve Tronchiida, an excellent tender sort

^^LERY-Cole'fl New Crystal White, per packet ...

Seymour'B Champion White, and Cole^s Superb Red,

each per oz. ... • • ••• ••" ••• •••

iCUCUMBER—•Lord Kenyon*s Favourite, Great Britain,

Chamberlain's Essex Hero, Cheltenham Surprise,

Warwickshire Hero, •Chamberidin's fine Ridge, and
•Chamberlain's White Spine, each per packet

Cnthiirs Black Spine, Manchester Prize, Sion House,
" Victory of Bath, Victory of England, Phenomenon,

Walker's Rambler, Roman Emperor, *Chamberlain's

fine Ridge, and 'Chamberlain's White Spine, each,

per packet ... *• ••• • ••• ••• •••

KELON—Fleming's Hybrid, Bromham Hall, Windsor
Price eacl^ pei' packet

^ Caboul, Beechwood, and others ...

31AM MOTH GOURD axd OHIO SQUASH
LETTUCE—Wellington Cos, very fine,large and close.p.oz.

Grand Admiral, Cabbaging, large and fine ... „

„ Others of the finest soi*ta, each 1». 6rf. to

PABSLEY—Extra triple Curled, and Myatt's Garnishing,
each per oz.

AR8NIF—Large new Guernsey

-SAVOY—Mitchell's Daik Green Drumhead
TURNIP—American New Strapleaf, and Orange Jelly,

Mich p6r lD***« •*• ••• •• •• '* *••

ffEAS—Sangster's New No. 1, very early prolific, and fine

Wpods per quart

alte'sNew Daniel O'Rourke „

jJ
Falrbcard's New Nonpareil, earliest wrinkled marrow,

delicious flavour, per quart

.^ Mien's Paradise, a very fine large long-podded early

marroWfper quart ... .. ...

. „ Hairs' Defiance, new wrinkled marrow, fine, per quart

And various others of the choicest Vegetables. See Catalogue.

Assorted collections of vegetable seeds, in-

cluding many of the above, 3^., 2?., 11., and 155.

The GoUectious Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are specified in the Catalogue.'^

FUOW£R SEEDS.
Those marked • have not been offered in the Catalogue. Those

i30t priced are 6J. per packet. Flower Seeds sent free by post.

Hardy Perennials.
Potentilla, splendid mixed, Is.

„ extra extra, 25. Qd,
Ranunculus, very choice, 2^-. 6d.

Sweet William, scarlet, fine

* j> very choice, striped French

Greenhouse Annuals.
Balsam, from extra choice,
imported

1

2
2
2

1

6
6

6

6
6

2

2
2 6

5

2
2

Gbeenuousk Pebenxials.
•Acacia verticillata

„ others. See Catalogue
Bossicea blloba stenophila, 1^.

„ heterophylla, 1*.

•Calceolaria, very choice, It.

„ extra superb, from new
varieties, 25. 6d.

Calendrinia umbellata
h

^Chorozema, la vars., each, l3.

<Jineraria, choice, Is,

„ extra, from new yarieties,

*Coffi^ea arabica
Daubentonia tripetiana [l4.

Fudisla, from new and choice,
•Geraniuii, choice, 1#.

a, ex. choice new v&rs^ Ss.Sd.

,,^ finest mixed scarlets

„ from finest fancy varieties,

Gloxinia, choice mixed
"• „ extra, from alba grandi-

flora, spectabilis, Maria
van Hontte, and others
from our superb collec-

tion, 25. 6(2.

Orerillea robusta, new, 1*.

Ixia mixed, 6J.

Kenuedya, in vars., &d. to \s.

Lislanthus Russeilianus
'^Lobelia Limburgeusis, ex., Xs.

Lyohnis fulgens
Mandevilla suaveolena
Nycterinia saleginoides
Nymphsea csenilea
Petunia, from new and choice.

Is.

Primula sinensis, mixed
„ fimbriata,choice mixed, I5.

•Silene orientalis, new, and fine
far bedding .

S^treptocarpus Rexi
TretbeTia, mixed choice, 1«.

» rtioicest new, 2s. 6rf,
Tmca rosea, and alba, separate
- Hardy PEaixNiALg,
Antarrhinum, choice mixed

ti from Henderaoni Primrose
Perfection, and other
prize varieties, I5,

Aqmlegia formosa
M glandulosa, true

Auricula, from choice vara., U.
Campanula carpatica, 6d.

i> carpatica alba, GcL
*V/MDation and Picotee, extra.

from collection of 400 vars..
23.6dL

^stua, Rock, splendid mxd^ U,
i>elphiaium alau magna, 6d.
Dianthus nanus, new and fine
_ varieties, U.
pigitalis Intea grandiftora, fine
^»ura Lindheimeria, new
^ladiola% fine mixed, early

w from choice named, Is,
"oUyhock, choice, I5.
*nt, English, splendid variety

»j from best varieties of our
choice and superb colleo-

^.. ^t1on,2tf.6d.
«imulu3, mixed choice
^•^nsy, extra choice, t*.
*^olyanthu», mixed choice

>»

Gomphrena aurantlaca, I5.

Ipomoea violacea vera (rubro
Cflemlea), 1*.

„ Martynla fraj^rana

Phlox Dnimmondl alba, Leo-
poldiana, and alba oculata,
6t2. each.
Drummondi, fine scarlet,

M.\ mixed, Zd.
Portulacca, 6 beautif^il varie-

ties, 3d. to 6</.

• „ aurantiaca, new orange^ I5.
* „ nova rosea, 1^.

„ fine mixed
Rhodantbe Mangles!
Salpiglossis atrosanguinea

„ new yellow
Schlzanthus retusus alba
Thunbergia, 6 fine varieties,

M, each
mixed*»

Half Hardy Annuals.
Aster, Bisbop*s Prize, superb
Calceolaria chelidinoides, ex.

ex., clear bright yellow, fine

for massing on lawns, the
mouth being closed it is not
injured by wet, 1^.

Cosmus bipinnatifida grandifi.
•

t, purpureus
Grammanthus gentianoides

„ lutea
Hibiscus calysurns, superb, 4^,
Lobelia ramosus albus, new, I5,

p major, extra

„ rosea, new
Menulea violacea, new, strong,

4.d.

Nemesia ver3icolor,new,fine,4(/.

„ blcolor, new, white and
blue, very strong and
beautiful

Pink, imperial Indian, extra
Trop«eolum trimaculatum cocci-

neum, new, Ij.

Hardy Aknuals.
Cochlearia acaulis, new
Calliopsis nana, very d warf, M,

„ new marbled, beautiful, 3rf.

ColUnsia Bartsiiefoha, new,
extra

„ multicolor, new
Convolvulus blcolor,double new

n tricolor, double new
Helianthus (Sunflower) Cali-
fomicus, very fine and double

Iberis violacea snperba, new,4i.
Leptosiphon luteum, ex ex.,

very dwarf, and beautiful for

massing on lawn beds, I5. to

lls.Qd.

•Linum grandifloruna 1 ubrum,ld.
Nemophila aurita alba ocu-

lata, new
Fenlsetnra viHosum, new

I <

••
•
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•

«

»
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•
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BASS AN» BROWN'^ Adv^rtisbmbnt—ConffnneJ.
CHOICE IMPORTED SEEDS.

24 superb varieties DwarfGerman Stocks, 45.; 12 varieties

Mixed, in 40 superb varieties, per packet „, %d. to

Choice new brimstone, 6rf. ; dwarf carmine
*Fine new French, straw colour

10 Superb varieties, new large flowering

18 a, Wallflower leaved, or Prussian
New white Wallflower leaved, very dwarf and fine, per

packet Qd.io
6 Superb varieties Brompton Stocks
7 ,y Emperor Stocks, lasting more than

4 years, and blooming 2 or 3 times a year
New White Emperor, very choice, per packet ...

12 Superb varieties German Aster ... .

12 „ Globe-flowering Aster
12 „ Pyramidal Aster
12 Very fine French Paiony, flowering varieties ; these are

extraordinarily fine

Mixed do., per packet
6 Superb varieflts Zinnia ele^ftns

And other flue Imiiorted Seeds. See Catalogue.

^r Goods CARRIAGE FREE withordersof 205.aud upwaida
to London, Ipswicl), Norwicli, or any Station on the Line,
Remittances are requested with orders from unknown corre-

spondents. Post-office Orders to be made payable to Bass &
Brown, or to Stephen Brown.
The Autumn and Spring Catalogues supplied free by post for

three penny stamps each, the cost of which may be deducted
from orders sent.

Bass & Bhown, Seed and Horticultural Establishmcut,
Sudbury, Suffolk.

Ebtadlisiied about Half k Century,
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PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREES ON THE QUINCE STOCK,*
AND J. FRASER, KuRSERYMKN, Lea Bridgo
Road, Essex, beg to offer the above in fine strong trees,

and such as would fruit the first and second year after planting,

at the nndemamed prices. These Pears are remarkable for

their compact style of growth and prolific bearing; the collection

comprises the following fine sorts:—Beurr^ d'Amanlia, Beurr6
d' Aremberg, Beurre de Capiaumont, Beun*^ Diel, Beurrfe Easter,
Beurre Grise d'lliver, Nouveau, BeuiTe Ranee, Williams's Bou
Chretien, Crassane, White Uoyenu^^, Ouchcbse d'Augoultme,
Forelle or Trout Pear, Glout Morceau, llacon's Incomparable,
Jargonelle, Louise Bonne of Jersey, Marie Louise, Napoleon,
Winter Nelis, and Passe Colmar.—Price 25. 6^. to 35. 6t/. each.

POLYANTHUS SEED.
To THE Lovers of that Bractiftjl eaely Sprin

Polyanthus.
Kj Plant, thk

SEEDS
CARRIAGE FREE.

SUTTON'S COLLECTIONS OF
THE BKiiT YET OiFJiHKD,

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS.
A complete Collection, for one year's supply ...

A complete Collection, lu reduced quantities, of
the same sorts

Xo. 3.—Ditto Ditto Ditto

No. 4.—Ditto Ditto ^
^

Ditto
^

A List of the sorts and quantities contained in

Collections may he had post free for one penny stamp*

No. 1.

No, 2.

£
3

2
1

5.

5
15

these

(rosT

• ••

»*fl

FRETi),

10
7
5

6
6

HARDY AND SHOWY FLOWER SEEDS
No. 5.—A Collection of the best 50 sorts known
No. 6.—A Collection of tlie best 36 sorts known
No. 7.—A Collection of the best 24 sorts known

Purchasers are at liberty to name any sorts of Flower

Seeds they wish included in the above Collections, If left

to our selection, tlie most hardy and showy hinds only

will he sent,

SUTTON'S GENERAL PRICED CATALOGUE oP SEEDS
AND PLANTS will be sent post free on receipt ofone penny stamp.

John Sutton & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

NEW SEEDS-GROWTH OF 1853.RENDLESS COLLECTION of GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR ONE YEARj will be sent out as umal by

the Subscribers,

The collections have given %iniversal satisfaction, and
they will be fownd sufficient to supj^ly a garden during
the whole of the 12 ^nonths,

Ko. 1.—A complete Collection, to supply a large garden £
for 12 months, including 20 quarts of the newest and
most approved Peas, for early, medium, and late crops;

10 quarts of Beans, and full quantities of all other
kinds of vegetable seeds ... ... 8
For the detailed quantities contained in the Xo, 1 Collection, see

hack page Gardeners' CkronicUt Jan. 7,185^,
No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, for

a smaller garden 2
No. 3.—A complete Collection do „, „. 1 5
No. 4.—A small and choice Collection 15

JAMES WOODS has again to offer a quantity of
POLYANTHUS SEED, which he has this year saved witli

more than ordinary Care, from about 80 named and good laced
flowers, which he can recommend with confidence; with directions

for sowing. Price 1*. per packet, or sent free on rt'oeipt of 13
postage stamps. J. W. has a quantity of RANLNCtLUSES,
good old superfine named sorts, in one general mixture, which he
will send free by post at is. per 100, or Sos. per 1000, on receipt of
Post Office Order or postage stamps, to Jam Woods, Florist,

Harwich, Essex.
P.8.—Plants of Polyanthus will be sont out in April at exceed-

ingly low prices, with hlooms on each plant, as tlie stock must be
reduced, the land being wanted for railroad purpoaea.

OUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 4«.

pfir dozen.—The annual importation of the above-nnmed
beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, and largo'

and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, without disappointment,
at A. Cubbktt's ForeiKu Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.
N.B. Printed regulations for treatment seut; altjO,jQst arrived

ery moist and open Pannasan Cheeses.

W' ILLIAM NICHOLSON ttill continues to send out
very strong well-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct

varieties of STRAWBERRIES, viz., AJAX, dessert Fruit;

RUBV, ditto; CAPTAIN CUOK, Market Fruit; FILL-
BASKET, ditto, at lbs. per 100, or 25 each of any two sorts

for I0s.f box included. Post-office orders payable at Yarm,
Yorkshire. For a full description, see Adverlihcment Gardeners
Chronicle Jan. 28, 1854.—Egglescliffo, near Yarm, Yorkshire.

TO POTATO GROWERS.
^

DRUMMOND and SONS, Seemmen auJ
Nurserymen, Stirling, N. B., offer for sale several tona

of ROS'S EARLY AMERICAN POTATOES, grown expressly
for seed, on reclaimed peat or moor, and without manure. Not a
trace of disease could be seen in the crop. This Potato has been
well known in Scotland for the last 40 years, as one ot the very
best for general garden or field crops. It is very productive, full

sized, dry, and finely flavoured ; and is earlier than the Regent.

Price 22*. per sack of 2 cwt., sack included, and delivered

carriage free in London, Liverpool, and Hull.

Unknown correspondents will please send a remittance with
their orders.

May be had on application, a very uneful priced Descrintive

CATALOGUE of VEGETABLE SEEDS, containing only

such varieties as are really worth cultivating.

This Advertisement will not be ropeated.

w.

I. d.

ror many other superb and new varietieg, Bee Catalogue.

FLOWER S£EDS-~BEST ASSORTMENTS.
1^ vf° *^^'^S ^ large number of those enumerated atx)ve,iw \ aneties new and select Showy Annuals

%L V d*'^^*'*'
^^'' ^- ^-^ ^ varieties, 6s. 6(J.; 20 varieties

kih*^*®
**^* dwarf Annuals, in large packets, for

filling beds on lawns, 7$. $d. ; 12 varietiea
f* > antties choice Greenhouse Annuals, X». Gd. ; 12 vars.

S — n „ Perennials, 10s. 6d. ; 12 vars.
fJ*Var3. hardy Biennials and Perennials, 7$. 6d.] 12 vara.

-s. d.

15
4

5
5
7 6
5

All orders above 20s. carriage free (see Prick
Current), and all orders above bl, delivered ca'nnage

free to every Railway Station in England and Walcs^

and to eveiy Steam Pw^i in England, Wales, Ireland,

and Scotland. William E.Rendle & Co.,

Seed Merchants,
ESTABLISHED 1786. Plymouth.

The qitantities contained in the above Collections wUl be

found in our Prick Current and Garden Directory,
just published,

OHN CATTELL begs to say that the following
priced Catalogues of his Nursery Stock and Seedi^ maybe had

on prepaid application, by enclosing a penny stamp for each,
Roses, Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, including Quick, Privet,

Briar, Holly, &c^ suitable for hedges; Hardy Ornamental Trees
and Shrubs, including Coniferio, American Plants, Climbers, &c.
Kitchen Garden Seeds. Flower Seeds, in which are enumerated
very superior selections of German Stocks, Asters, &c., genuine
as imported, in large or small packets, to suit all purchasers.

The following selections are exceedingly line:—Cedar of Leba-
non, from 2 to 8 feet, splendid upright plants, in first-rate order
for removal. Cedrus deodara, fine, from 1 to 8 feet. Azaleas,
Ghent and English, of the most showy varieties, loaded with
bloom buds. Rhododendrons, of all the leading sorts. Kalmia
latifoUa, in variety, very fine. Andromeda floribunda, splendid
plants. Roses, the standards are particularly straight strong

stems, also some extra tall stems from 5 to 6 feet, worked with
climbing and other showy sorts ; tlie dwarfs are also fine strong
plants. Fruit Trees, consisting of the leading varieties, fine and
in good order.—Westerham, Feb. 11, 1854.

COLE'S SUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE CELERY.
T THORNLEY, W. COLE, and Co., Nurserymen,
tl • Seedsmk^c, and Florists, Withington, Manchester, beg to

announce that they are now prepared to supply this tine Celery

at is, 6d. per half-ounce packet, or in larger quantities. This
variety has given universal satisfaction, and has been proved to

possess all the good qualities attributed to it by W. Cole last

season. It can also be procured from the following agents :

—

Messrs. Hurst and M'Mullen, 6, Leadenball Street; Messrs.

Noble, Cooper, and Bolton, 152, Fleet Street; Messrs. Minler
& Co., 60, Strand; Messrs. Charlwood & Gumming, Covent Gar-

den; Mr. Turner, Slough; Mr. Duncan Hairs, St. Martin's Lane;

Mr. Denyer, Gracechurch Street; Mr. J. Fairbaim, Clapham;
Messrs. A. Henderson & Co.,- Pine Apple Place; Messrs. Downie
and Laird, Edinburgh; Messrs.F. & A. Dickson, Chester; Messra.

F. & A. Dickson, Manchester; Messrs. J, & J. Fraser, Lea
Bridge, Essex; Messrs. Little and Ballantyne, Carlisle; Messrs.

Veitch & Son, Exeter; Mr. J. Vcitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea;

Mr. Clarke, King Street, Covent Garden ; Mf*ssrs. Finney & Co.,

Gateshead; Mr. A. Pontey, Plymouth; Mr. E.Rendle, Plymouth;
Mr. Cattell. Westerham, Kent; Mr. Smith, Rlverhead, Kent; Mr.
Epps, Ashford and Maid.stone, Kent; Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, &.

Co., Exeter; Mr, Browne, Norwich; J. Cole, Keyfield Nursery, St.

Albans; Gaiaway & Mayes, Bristol; Drummond & Son, Stirling.

All orders to be addressed as above, instead of to " Dartford" as
heretofore.

PEAS I PEAS! THE BEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATION.
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, a blue wrinkled Pea,

^

very productive, of quick growth, and of a most delicious
'

flavour. This extraordinary Fea combines in one the merits of i

all others, and has noneof their demerits; for, although a wrinkled

Pea, it is both hardy and early, and being of quick growth, it is

the best kind to plant throughout the season for each crop. It is

highly productive, bearing very long pods of a lively green, •

which are well filled, and the Peas are generally as large as

small horse Beans, of a deep green colour, and beyond all others '^

of a most delicious flavour. Height, 3 ft. 10 3J ft.

Price, in quantities of not less than 1 peck ... Bag included 6?.

1 bushel... ... „ 16s,

„ 1 sack (4 bushels) „ 6O5.

'

„ ,,8 bushels (1 qr.) „ ,
., 106*.

Delivered, freight paid by Railwaj'to London.
Orders, with remittance or satisfactory reference, Will have

immediate attention on application to ..'>.: i

*

H. AND A. AVALLJS. Seedsmex, Ipswich. .

»>

NEW FUCHSIAS AND DAHLIA PLANTS,; AfiiO
CUCUNtBER SEEDS. * • *

J BATTEN, Florist, will seud out, after Feb. 20,
• strong plants of the following FUCHSIAS-r-i '

GRANDISSIAIA— Deep claret corolla, long white tube,

good habit. .

'

MR, CHARLES PALMER—Scariet corolla, white tube, broad
inverted sepals, fine habit; first-class certificate at Hackney.
ADMIRAL—Light crimson corolla, light lube, free bloomer.

At 75. 6d. per plant, or the set for 20s.

BUSHELL'S LONDON DON DAHLIA—Colour scnrlet

orange, rivalling the Duke of .Wellington, at 5^. per plant, in

May next.
BATTEN'S CUCUMBER SURPRISER—Black spine, fine

flavour, and first-rate for exhibition. Sealed packets, of aix seeda

for 2s, 6t/.—Brook Street, Clapton, Feb. 11.

I

w SON^S PRICEDHEELER
FARM SEEDS FOR FEBRUARY.

LIST
See

OF
lad

page of this Paper.

SATURDAY, FEBBUABY 11, 1854.
MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.

Mom d at, January

TuKrSAT,

Faxdat,

Satcbdat,

IS-Geofcnphical S^r.x.
1 Syro Egyptian 7^1".m.

,^1 Civil tDj^ineert 8 pjt*.

"jMeUicalaodCMrurgical 84p.m.
f ZooV'^cal..... 9 F.u.
f LondcHt Institution ' r.n.

l3< Microecopicai (Anuiversary)..,. 8 r.ir,

i Society ot Ans 8 r.x.
,^1 Aminuarian •»...«....... 8 r.M.
***! Royal : SJr.M,

J- I GeoloRical (Anwivenary) 1 f.m.
'

"i
Royal Institution Sir.M.

,q( Asiatic 2 r.M.
"i Medical S iP.M.

When the New FonEsx was last before our
readers {Gard. Chron., Jiili; 30, 1853) we limited

our remarks to its past management, the Parlia-

mentary papers at that time accei^sible containing

no data by which the skill of the present surveyor
could be tested. The new blue book supplies the defi-

ciency, and, from the facts stated therein, it would'
seem that the filness for his ofBce of the new public
officer is of the same kind as that of the gentlemen who

I

have the honour to mi^^nianage the Royal foiests iri

other parts of the kingdom. The Treasury; true to
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the principles sfowed by a late Commissioner, has

regarded a knowledge of the business that he has to

condict ihe last of all qaalifications to be looked to,

and nominated as a successor to Col. Thornhili, a

Mr. L. !I. CuMHERPATCH, concerning whose history

yre hive the following official record.

Mr. Kennedy dei-cribes him as a clever and

active young man, having many good habits of

busioeAs, but as being much too young to have been

Jslaced in so difficult and reHponsible a situation.

*He was hred in MrXwno^\oficer Mr.CoMCER-

eatch's own account of himself is that " he was 25

years old on the Ist of March, 1853 ; that he was

then an efficient officer, and had been employed as

deputy surveyor for three years and a half." He

will be found in the ParliaraenUry papers,

have only space to give the result of the investigation.

It was found that there had been no « excessive

rejection" whatsoever, although about 58 per cent.

out of 3115 trees were refused ; and that, moreover,

reducing trees into loads, while rejections in the

New Forest amounted to 53-2 per cent, upon the

quantity estimated to be available for the navy, the

' estimated proportion in
. • , j

15'4 rejected.Dean Forest was
Whittlewood • * 4

f * •

* * •

• t • r

* * *

28-5

131Wychwood ..
, ^^ n

Such is the knowledge shown by Mr. Glutton s

juvenile nominee in the very important duty of

selecting navy timber.

If we turn to the planting operations earned on
therefore was twaUu-one /ears and six months old If we turn to the planting operauou. ^^»;'=" ""

Sh nh? :S r:fnted t^o this great charge. We by the New Forest Surveyor we cont-eJo find

rSow u^derSTwhyTt w haT £:'^e^r; lie Tame incapacity. Upon this subject we have

Xc^rpuTla "lion Lt session every known the deputy surveyor's o^.
^^^^^VrL es\'pr:^

Mrllamenlarv dodce iu order to avoid making a ns. He reports that, in 18u^, the greatest pro

Km m3for b^M?. AouoNBV, of ^h<»e iX- portion of the Iree. riaaled by h,m on 60 acre

indent character aod well known honesty of. of Broadley Heath dted ; that of the trees ne

Ldihood was naable to face the conseauences of
|

greater portion fa^led' th^^ '^ Tt^hVWS admission that
" so great a concern as tlat of the ' where he had planted 60^ acres with Scotch Fir

an
*«"^^«^'^n/^t^, j^^J f^r the deplorable state into one-third iiVi, and the remainder were damaged ;

and
"'"

that the same statement applies to a belt of bcotch

Firs. So that the planting of 210 acres was a

failure. The excuse—of course so "clever and

active a young man" can have no difficulty in finding

excuses for unsuccessful planting, as well as for

the excuse is that the

New Forest,

which it had fallen, and demanding the ntmost skill

Ud practical experience for itti restoration, had

been entmsted to a lad taken out of Mr. Glutton's

office.

Well might Mr. Kknnkdy urge upon the Treasury

the paramount importance of making the best selec-

tion possible of a new surveyor for Dean Forest

npon the occasion of the then officer having resigned,

more especially since "in the department in London
, ., , x- i i

j

throush which he has to administer the affairs of all a peremptory order that no further planting should

the forests he has not the advantage of the assistance be attempted. We should like to know how much

of any one individual who has the slightest know- money this sort of apprenticeship costs the countiy.

ledge of rural affairs " ! This appeal to the Treasury That we here meet with another of the Commis-

was made on the 12lh February, 1853, but so little i
sioner's difficulties is sufficiently plain. But, as

did their lordship* concur in such views that we if matters had not been bad enough already, the

cannot find that a successor hag even yet been { Treasury resolve to add to the confusion by an

obstruction of their own. It appears that Mr.

unskilful timber-falling

weather was so dry. No wonder that, after this

exhibition^ the Commissioner should have put an

end to the doings of so inexperienced an officer by

We cary discovered that gun cotton could beempU^
to heal the wound it caused, a substance cafy
Collodion, the prince of plaisters, having beenm^
by dissolving this sort of cotton in ether. And now
it appears as if Collodion itself were likely to become
a new arm in gardening.

Collodion is not merely adhesive, but impene.
trable by water, and impervious to air. TakiJ
advantage of these properties it occurred to Mr
Lowe that in the nice act of propagating plants, tm,'

substance might be advantageously employed!
It

would be unjust to this gentleman if we did act

give his statement, as officially^ made public in the

Proceedings of the Royal Society, before whom
%

paper on the subject has been lately read.

It had occurred to him, that if a cutting of a plant

were sealed at the base, so as to exclude the moisture

of the soil from ascending the stem in injuriom

quantities, the method of striking cuttings of most

species of plants would not be so precarious a pro-

cess as at present ; and accordingly some collodioa

was obtained in order to make the experiment

With respect to this new process, he states, that

immediately upon the cutting being severed from

the parent stem/ the collodion was applied to the

wound, and then left a few seconds to dry, aftej

which the cuttings were potted in the ordinary

manner.

To test the value of this new process more effec-

tually, duplicates of all the species experimented

upon were at the same time
^
similarly planted,

without the collodion being applied to them.

Experiments were carried on in two different ways;

one batch of cuttings being placed on a hot-bed,

whilst a second batch was planted in the open

ground, without even the protection of glass.

First BatcL—All of which were placed on a

hot-bed on the 1st of September, and examined on

the lat of October

:

Stove Plants.

d to take the great Forest of Dean out of the

feeble hands of Mr. Machkn. People will be apt

to suppose that the Treasury would not appoint the

best man who eonld be found, and dared not, with

the eyes of the public and of Parliament upon

them, perpetrate another job. At all events, for

an entire year, Dean forest seems to have been left

it was ; one of the results of which has been that

its net income has been above 6000^. less than it I

I

Kennedy, having no one, as he says, in his depart-

ment, in the slightest degree acquainted with rural

affairs, had presumed to look abroad for the best

advice he could find. In doing so he applied to Mr.

James Brown, the well-known successful forester at

Arnislon, and all who know anything of these

matters are aware that he is the best mr»n whose
services are obtainable, Mr. Brown reports upon

Number
of

Cuttings
withCol-
lodion
applied.

Kame of Plant.

should have been. Here we have another glimpse
[
the New Forest, ^bly, fairly, and fully, although

at the mysterious "difficulties and obstructions" of, not in the Cluttonian fashion* This report is sent

which Mr. Kf.nnkdy complains to Parliament,

to return to the deputy surveyor and the New
Forest, and the consequences attendant upon his

Eppointment.

it is to the New Forest more especially that the

world supposes that we look for navy timber, whose
growth is the only purpose for which the Royal
iforests are maintained. How great a misapprehen-

sion this is we have long since pointed out. The
supply has, however, been at last renewed, under
Ihe inflexible discipline of the Commissioner, and
the saivt^y^r was called upon to furnish his quota.

Hh mode <rf complying with the order is stated to

he as follows v

It appears that the Admiralty had desired to have
Irom the New Forest 2000 loads of Navy timber

But
I
to the Treasury, and with what result ?—why, my
lords direct Mr. Brown's report to be sent to Mr,

"f I

t 9 i

r

Txora coccmea
Tacsonia miniata
Franciscea Hopeana
Franciscea Pohliana
f Gloxinia Maria Van \

•••t Houtte
Bejfonia incarnata
Achimenes patens
Hoyabelja...
Kondeletia speciofia

Allamatida neriifoHa

i
« t

«

;i.

Vft*

Number
of

Cuttings
which

took root

Number of

Cuttings
without

the Appli-
cation of

Collodion*

Number.

Cutticgs.

which ^

tockroot

1
1
8
B

3

S
8
3
8
3

(I

1

1

6

1

1

J

Gbkkn-house Plants.

Clutton for his "opinion"! ! This sagacious deter-

mination is announced by Mr. James Wilson, one

of the Secretaries of the Treasury, on the 29th of

March, 1853. So that the way of managing such

matters in the Treasury Chambers is this—a Royal
forest becomes a public scandal—^Mr. A is called

upon to report upon it, and suggest how it is to be
dealt with—Mr. A recommends his clerk B to be

put in charge ;—to be sure B knows nothing about

forests, but he is well backed, and ready for any-

thing ; therefore, at the mature age of 21 years and
six months, one of the greatest territorial posses-

sions of the Crown is handed over to him. Of
course B breaks down ; the Admiralty won't take

from the fall of the year 1852, " of such quality as ^^s timber, and his trees won't grow. Then the

could be accepted, and was lit to ^^^ received into I

officer C, who is really responsible for such results,

#•»

» ft •

Boronia scrrulata

Polygala Dalmaxsiana

„ grandiflora

Verbena luna
Chorozema cordata
Epacris pallida ...

Leschenanltia formosa ...

Swainsonia astragalifolia

„ galegifolia...

Abelia rupestris ...

Plectranthus concolor
picta

> *

#»

•»

Second i?arcA,—Planted in the open ground on tiff

1st of September, and examined on the 1st o^

October :

—

Hardy Plants.

the Royal dockyards " and orders were accordingly
J

unless he stops them, direct a very experienced

given to the deputy surveyor to provide the quantity.
,

agent D, to examine^what has been doing and to ad-

On the 18th of October that young gentleman
informed the Commissioner that the arrangements
were nearly completed, without intimating that an
#?sappoiatment was likely to arise. But a wee
later it came oat that the navy timber would fall

vise accordingly. D sees in a moment where the
mischief lies, and skilfully indicates the remedy.
Delighted at having at last obtained possession of
such a document, C, imagining in his simplicity,
that "my lords" would see how important it is to

i^ort, by more than one-half, of the quantity which I f^® P^^^^*^ interest that it should be acted upon, sends

ihe mnrveyor had undertaken to provide. Upon! I* ^^ Treasury Chambers for approval. Instead,

being called upon to explain his conduct, he sends ' *l^^^7^'^»
^f supporting the Parlinmentary oiScer in''''• " • " - - • 'the discharge of his duty, my lords determine to

trip up his heels, and direct their secretary to write
him a snubbing letter, commanding him to refer the
report to A, who nominated B, the young gentleman
whose incapacity led to the whole inquiry.
Had we been told that such a line of conduct had

an a doleful letter, attributing the disappointment to

^excessive rejections" by the Adnuralty purveyor,

and w new anuogements made by the Commissioner

;

Ihe chief ohjecl of which appears to have been the
jrevention of the old trick of foisting upon the dock-
yaxds from Royal forests,rubbish unsuitable for naval
purposes, in order to swell the forest account of
prodnee sold.

In the word?? of the Commissioner, " Mr. Cumber-
BATcn seemed to think that the timber had been too
•everely tested, and that if it had nut been so
severely tested, it might, as on former cccasions,
liave gone into the dockyard without its defectshaving
1)eea pieviotaly ascertained. This I thought a most
objectionable principle, inasmuch as it seemed to

Number
of

Cuttings
withCol-
lodion

applied.

12
12
18
12

12

Name of Plant

Number
of

Cuttings
which

took root

••

•*»

Garrya elltptica

Erica vagans
Bupleunim longlfollum ...

Lauras foetens

Rose, Souvenir de la
Malmalaon ,.,

( TaxuBbaccata,goldcn-

\ leaved variety ...

\

5
7
6
10

4

8

Ntimber of

CuttingB
without

the Appli-

cation of

Collodion.

13
13
18
12

6

Nttmh«f

of

Cuttinf'

which

tookt«*

T

I

First batch « * 1

been taken in any public department, we should
havedisbelievedit

; and we only credit it now because
the circumstances are officially recorded in a report
to Parliament. It has however become impossible
that inquiry should be evaded, and we have a confi-
dent belief that the Committee just moved for by Mr.
DauMMOND will put an end to proceedings which
we can only describe as a national disgrace.

We breathe an atmosphere of marvels, A few

Total
I

Number of Number of

Cuttinga to

which Col-
lodion was
applied.

Cuttings
irhich took

root.

Total
Number of

Cuttings
without the

application

of Collodion.

Number^
CatWy
wbicbf^

»t

f

IBSt on the view that the forest and the dock- v^^a™ =;n,>n ;,„ ^ u x • , -,

yards are opposing parties, and the interest of the ' ^^^.n.™ f !k T'^^ t.""''' i

^atomshed

forest nught with propriety be advlcS to h^Snn w„ 1 wk ^%h""^«''
a substance

detriment of the interits of the dockyard " -' ^ -^^ '°"^*^ ^' ""^^^ ^° ''"'* ^^« ^""'^^'^ut^uiiueat oi me mtereiis oi ihe dorkvarH " nr «« j ^ —*»^ v-.^ ^jun/uoca n

Second batch . ,

.

The experiment, the author considers, sp
^

itself. Notwithstanding the season being t(^
^

advanced for the full benefit of the process jo

thoroughly observed, still twice as many ^^ ^^
took root treated by the new method as had

by the old. The mortality in the open grouna
^^.j

increased by slugs having eaten off above t

^^^
some of the cuttings ; those thus ^^°^*S®^<,fltB;

examined after they had been in the ground a
^

and it was found that the collodion was
^^^gf^re

sound as when first applied. It would tn
^^ ^^^

appear that the collodion seals the
^^J' j^p,

nnmnca Qk »i n J •' .
i
cutting,and protects it from the fatal effectsoi

purpose. Shortly afterwards an ingenious apothe- \ until roots aJe prepared to force through the co^

by the

as

purposes of
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"in? of gun- cotton. It is further stated tliat the

application of this Bolution has been found to be

exceedingly beneficial in the^pruning of such plants

-as Euphorbia speciosa, Impatiens latifolia, Impatiens

3atifoIia-alba, Hoya bella, Hoya imperials, &c., the

cut branches being prevented from bleeding.

It is the author's intention next spring to follow

out this experiment, in budding and grafting, as he

considers that it will also be useful in this branch

of horlicuKure.

Gutta-percha, dissolved in ether, was in some
instances substituted to heal the wounds caused by
pruning; yet owing to this solution not drying as

rapidly as collodion, the first, and sometimes the

second application was not sufficient.

The effect of these solutions upon cut flowers was
Tery marked. Two branches were gathered as

nearly alike as possible ; to the flower-stalks of the

one, collodion w^as applied- These flowers were
placed in vases filled with water ; those coated over

with collodion began to fade in 36 hours, and many
were quite dead in three days; whilst the flowers

merely placed in water in the ordinary manner
remained fresh and healthy. Those that faded

oonest were Reseda odorata and Tropffiolum majus,

and those which were least affected were Tagetes

erects and Senecio erubescens.

Want of space prevents further notice of this

curious statement to-day, but we propose to take an
oarly opportunity of returning to it.

The Fellows of the Horticultural Society, who are

growers of tender aqitatic plants, will be glad to

Icnow that the Society has received a small parcel

of seeds of two or three species of Nelumbium, and
fthat they are now in course of distribution to

applicants.

Hymenoniycetes may be regarded as compound plants,

made up of a mullitude of individuaSs, the tips of whose
ramifications bear fruit.* M. /. B.

THE ORCHARD HOUSE.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.

9, Though
No. VI.

it is not to be denied that there are
Tegetables, however comparatively few in number, in
which multiplication takes place solely by the organisa-
tion of the protoplasm without any distinct divi^jion of
pte-existent membrane, the more general mode ofgrowth
is by successive division of cells, or by their ramifica-
tion, which is in fact merely a modification of the more
iisual manner of division.

10. In many cases, however, the two modes of growth
are combined, especially in the fructifying state of
plants, as m all ascigeroua fungi, and in the embryo sacs
of the higher vegetables ; or if Schleiden's views as to
the functions of the pollen tubes are admitted, in the
Organisation of their protoplasm. It ^ii^ probable also
that this is the case sometimes where the cavities of
'Vessels become filled with cellular tissue, and there
Seems reason to believe that the intercellular spaces are
sometimes bo filled up, without puflalation from the
walls, by organisation of the intercelTlidar substance.*
According to Mirbers views as to the origin of the
infant layers of the wood and bark, the organisation of
the cambium is a case in point ; but without admitting
the origination of the young wood from fibres descending
from the buds, the matter admits of a much easier
explanation by the division of cells, as confirmed by the
i^ent observations of Tr^cul, andoricinally propounded
lyHartig, ^ •'^^

•

' 11. In many instances the mass of cells which con-
«titute a plant is protected from the immediate con-
^tt of the atmosphere and the matters which it contains
wy a membrane of greater or less delicacy and strength,
but mostly highly extensible, which forms the true
<nticle. This membrane exists in some of the lower

^ffr 1^* a^d is due to matter exuded from the walls

.
^^® cells. Under vital influence membranous expan-

^cf°^ *r
^^^^ I'eadily formed by means of chemical

a.Mnts,but even where no such action can be supposed,
^e formation of membrane sometimes takes place as

^f
^^^ 3^y Reissek f in Potatoes submitted to the action

« Heated water, in which the original cell walla break
np entirely, leaving the mass of swollen starch granules
^vcred with a network of coagulated albumen, round
one or more of which masses a new distinct cell wall is
lonned on the further application of heat. The new
membrane has precisely the same chemical composition
** that which it has replaced.
.12. The highest and moat complicated vegetables are,

m^ft j^' »^asses of cells variously combined and
mouihed but all originating in the first instance from a

de
'
^
^ f

* ^^V^^ ^y division or organisation of matter

diff
^' '* ^*^ given rise to various orders of cells,

«inenng often in their essential functions, and to the
«encate investing cuticle. According to the observations
« -threnberg many individual spores concur in the
formation of certain fungi. This, however, requires
^ontirmation in those cases, as in Eri/.siphe, where the
*J*^cum3tance wnnld Ka r^r mt^nU -^^ir^u^ The larger

aa Aspleniuin

avpTv^i ' - - J —..^—ft^iu niicu ^ci/ juuug and tender by

•dlHnT^K'
^^' exposure to the direct rays of the sun. In this con-

latir li^fT ?KP^*^*' ^^ ^ cavities of the frond, which are at a

leas »!^ »5, *^ ^P ^^^^ ceUular matter, and the fronds are then

^Lt^^.K^? "^ ^"°^- ^Ir, J. Henderson, A.L.S., has often

^B^n^Ki *"*3 Circumstance to the author, and has snggeated
+
Pi?b»*>le mode of organisation.

*iesmed fiSk^ ZeUbiMung in gekocbten Kartoffcln von

5fi^J.^5
^'^^'^^ ^^ ™*"y ^e™B under ailtivaiion

are^l H^V*''®
easily damaged when very young

^r.

Thts IS not necessarily "a house for the cultivation

of miniature fruit trees in pots,** as "W. C. E."
supposes, for, though Mr. Rivers cultivates sraall trees in

pots for the purposes of sale, he is too much a man of

tlie world to wish to confine plants to that system of

cultivation, and I have no doubt that he would give
" W. C. E." full license to grow the trees as large as he
pleases so long as he keeps them in a fruitful state. It

must not, however, he forgotten that pot cultivation

offers many facilities whicli could not be obtained with
trees permanently planted out, viz., those of retarding
or forcing those fruits the season of which it may be
desirable to prolong ; thus, though we may commence
Peach eating in Hay, I presume there are few persons
who would object to the season of the finer kinds being
extended to October or November, and the same with
regard to Apricots, and this may be attained by growing
the plants in pots, and keeping them in a north aspect
until they are required for succession, then they may be
introduced into the orchard house, and some weeks are
added to the season of a delicious fruit.

Glass walls are exceedingly attractive and neat
looking, but instead of a narrow glass case, as they
necessarily are, we must have a commodious house
accessible, and a grateful retreat and promenade at all

times, but more especially in weather such as we have
lately experienced. A 10 foot 14-inch wall, with good
footings and coping, at the present price of materials
and labour, could not be built for less than loZ.perrod,
if for that sum, while I can point to an orchard house
300 feet in length and 17 feet in width, and I think I

may say one of the finest ranges of glass in England,
which was completed with iron trellises for training the

plants, metal roof, and sheet glass, for less than 17^. per
foot running. Here is no makeshift, every part of the
work is executed as well as if one of our great London
contractors had had a carte blanche to execute the work
in the best possible manner. Thus, supposing a square
acre of kitchen garden had to be inclosed, I will, for the

sake of even numbers, say each of the four sides is 70
yards, giving 60 square yards beyond the acre ; the
expense of such inclosure at the preceding rate per
foot wouldbe considerably under 700/., while it would give
nearly 700 feet of glazed promenade, and supposing the

trees to be trained, a surface of trellis-work equal to

14,000 feet would be presented, or allowing Mr. Knight's
calculation of 1 lb. of fruit to every foot of glass, an
acre of ground thus bounded would produce annually,

after the trees were established, 8 tons 12^ cwt, of fii'st-

rate fruit, which at Qd, per lb., a low price for glass

produced fruit, would give an annual product of 483Z.,

not bad interest for the expenditure of 700/., or wltli the
trees complete say 1000/.

To recur to the house before alluded to : it is erected
in the garden of Josh. Martineau, Esq., near Alton,
Hants, by the intelligent gardener and bailiff, Mr.
Duncan ; and though the house had been up only two
years when I saw it in September last, the training

siu'face was completely covered with fruit bearing wood,
and such a crop of'Plums, &c., as did a gardener's heart
good to see and taste. Talk of quality I If « W. C. E.''

and gardeners of the old wall school could only have
tasted the Green-gages, Coe's Golden Drop, Downton
Iraperatrice, Jefifei'son's, and other Plums, each kind
hanging in the greatest profusion, and each fruif a
perfect sweetmeat," they would wish to say ^^good-bye "

for ever to brick walls for fi*uit trees. A few Apricots
also lurked among the leaves, and they fuily bore out
Col. Mason's estimate of them at p. 38, Peaches and
Nectarines were alike delicious; Figs unniistakeably

good, and winter Pears were of the finest quality. I

think I may safely say that there were bushels of Plums,
which at that time in Covent Garden would have
brought from 2«, to 35, 6d. per sraall punnet, and these,

I have no doubt, would be in use until the end of

November. The Jefferson Plum here was found, as was
expected, supei'ior to the Green-gage, both being ripened

^ide by side ; so those who have not planted it should

lose no time in procuring it.

But this house yielded something beside fruit, and an

abundance of gratification. In the spring, a row cf

Bishop*8 New Dwarf Long-podded Peas, 300 feet long,

produced an abundant supply some time before the

ordinary early kinds came into use ; and at the time of

my visit, French Beans in pots were just being housed
to succeed those already frost-bitten in the open gai-den;

and thousands of pots of Strawberi-ies had been prepared
for a similar purpose in the coming spring. I know not
whether the house is need for the protection of winter
Salads, or for the production of early Rhubarb, Sea-

kale, &.C., in spring, but I saw suflficient to convince me
that these houses have an applicability scarcely yet
dreamt of by their warmest advocates ; and visions of
early Cauliflowers in pots in hundreds in spring,

Walcheren and Snow*s Superb Winter in autunm and
winter, and salads in bushels throughout the year, flit

before my eyes. What a glorious place, too, for the
protection of Strawberries and hardy flowering plants
for forcing in the winter, and for Violets and Anemones,
and many more things for early cutting ! But enough
of the practicability*

Considered artistically, I cannot raise an objection to

* The fuU cousideration of tliia subject would lead us into
details whicli woijiid be ^ulte out of plaea here.

them ; but I can see how infinitely more e!egantj

tasteful, and appropriate an acre or two of garden so
inclosed would look, compared with the old, heavy, u;;lj

prison walls. So arranged, a kitchen or fruit ^ardea
need not be stowed into any out-of the-way corner, to bo
out of sight, or be planted round with tall trees for the
same purpose which, after a few years become a
nuisance, shading with their branches, and robbri!g tha
ground with their roots. A garden inclosed by A
glazed promenade would be sightly and elegant anywhere,
and the flower garden and pleasure ground might saiv
round it with great propriety, and would be a com-
bination such as the most fastidious sticklers in tasta
could not object to. For the sake of intricacy and
variety the system of planting the promenade might ba
much varied. In one part the walk might pass between
the trees, in the second it might be embowered by trelHs
work and trained trees, in the third the centre coul3
be planted with walks round the sides, and in a fourth
a serpentine walk might be attempted; and by continuing
such an arrangement round the garden great variety
could be obtained. Indeed there is no particular objec*
tion to a part being devoted to Camellias, Azaleas, &c.*
and that would be a conservatory wall in earnest.

Lastly it must not be forgotten tliat though the ex<
pense of erecting a glazed promenade may be something
more than a wall, there will be no after expense for
hothouses, conservatories, &c., for the whole may be
included in the promenade; and as the kitchen anj
fruit garden need not be larger than is sufficient for the
production of the choicest fruits and vegetables, there ia

no reason why it may not at all times be as neat and trini
as tlie best kept flower garden. *

Such an arrangement opens quite a new field in a
pecuniary as well as in an artistic and utilitarian point o£
view, and I shall be glad if the preceding remarks should,
in the remotest way, be instrumental in inducing thcsa
who are forming new gardens to pause before they
commit themselves to bricks and mortar, merely because
others had done so before them. Garden walls must
now be regarded as the " light of other days,*' and must
give place to structures which will enable us to import
the fine climate as well as the fine fruits of mora
favoui-ed countries. W. P* Ayres^ Blackhcath, Jan. 23

STREPTOCARPUS REXI.
Tins interesting little Cape plant is well worthy of

^

cultivation where small plants are wanted, and it is by
no means difficult to manage ; for if properly ripened

and dried off" it may be wintered in a greenhouse with

perfect safety, but like many other Cape plants it de-

lights in a warm moist temperature while it is growing.

The compost in which I have found it to succeed best

has been composed of good, rich, wejll-decayed turfy

loam and leaf soil, with a liberal quantity o? sharp

silver-sand intermixed ; aiid a small quantity of tho-

roughly-decayed cow-dung is of great service in pro-

moting the vigour of the plants, but this must not be
used unless it is thoroughly decayed. Propagation is.

readily effected either by means of seeds, which are^

produced freely, or by division ; but the latter metV.od.

is preferable where only a small increase is wanted. The
plant should be divided as soon as it has done flower-,

ing, and a few plants should be encouraged into growth
early in spring so as to be able to break them up and get;

the young plants well established before winter. Plant

each bit in a 4-inch pot, using the same soil as recom-
mended above, with a little more sand in it ; and be
careful to secure perfect drainage by filling the pota

about one-third with crocks, for the plant is impatient

of damp. Plunge the pots in a gentle bottom heat

where a humid atmosphere of about 75** or 80"* can bo^

maintained, and attend to watering and shadhig ia

bright sunshine until the plants become established,

which will soon be the case. Give a shift into 6-inch*

pots as soon as it is found that the plants are well

established in their first pots ; but if this should not be
the case until the season is too far advanced to allow*

of conveniently getting them established in the larger

pots, it will be advisable to dry them oS" and winter,

them in the small pots. When it is desirable to allow

the plants to go to rest, gradually withhold water ; and.
when the foliage decays remove them to a dry place,

where the temperature will not be liable to fall under
40**, which will be quite high enough for them during
winter ; indeed, if the soil is perfectly dry they will;

not hurt if protected from frost. Towards the begmw
ning place such a portion of the plants as may be wanted'

for early blooming in a moist warm temperature, and
get the soil properly moist, when they will soon begia

to grow vigorously ; and if larger plants are wanted,
these will easily and speedily be obtained by keeping tha

blossoms picked off for a time as they appear. Othea*

portions of the stock of plants may be introduced into

heat at intervals of about a month, which will secure
a succession of bloom throughout the spring and sum-
mer months. When in flower tlrey may be removed tO
the conservatory or greenhouse, taking care not to place
them in a cold part of the house, or in the way of
draughts ; where, if they are properly supplied with
water, they will continue to throw up a profusion of
their beautiful flowers for a long time. The best time
for repotting established plants is before starting them
into growth in spring, when they should be turned out
of their pots, shaking away the old soil and repotting
them in the same or a size lai^er. Be very careful in
potting to secure jperfect drainage, by placing plenty of
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fotshenla iu the bottom of the pots, and covering the^
with pome rooi^h s^il ; for, like TOWt Cap© plftntp, this is

impaticut of stagnant moisture about the roots. Alpha.

.'Home Correspondence.
Cotiagers (see p. 70).—Your correspondent *'B.*'

irecoromenfis boiled Rice beini; supplied to the poor

instead of brea-l and coals ; but surely " B." cannot

^ave studied the evil consequences arlstug from such a

di&nge. Let " B," ait down and have liis dinner of

boiled Rice on a wmter^s day in ft cold com-

fortless house^ without fire, and see if he would not

prefer warm bread and milk with a little fire to warm
nim and malce the hon^ comfortable and conducive to

health. Again, would the saving of coals compensate

for the diseases wliich a cold and damp house and un-

fuhHtantial food would have a tendency to bring on the

poor ! *' B.^ aays'lie thinks it would be a wi^er plan to

five thf* poor b(

enevolrnf'y di?

nothing but ocular dejoonstra^iou, not supposition. It

fo an old byword, but a true one, that " before making

euggestiun one should consider the consequences

arising from that suggestion if put into operation." If

•* B.** were to consider the consequences of the altoration

pfopoeed a little more, he mi;;ht possibly be led to

chnnge his opin'on respef^ting boiled Illce, which is good

iu its place, but not as a substitute for bread and

^ah. A J,

The LaU ^fr. Oeyer.--Yow will be sorry to hear of

Ibe d<'ath of Mr. Charles A. Geyer, well known as one

of the explorers of North America, He died on the

Slstof November last year, at Meissen, in Germany,
after a «»evere and protraetod illness. Mr.Geyer returned

firom North America in 1045, when he stayed several

tnont^is in Kew to arrange his collections of dried plants,

tn almost complete list of which has appeared in

Hookor*8 '^Journal of Botany," published there by the

learned editor. Mr. Geyer was so much exhausted

Oailey, it h truly stated that the gentlemen of England

are great losers by the mismanagement of theu: wooas

and plantations, and it has always been a matter of sur-

prise to me that the proprietor, who would anxiously

inspect his Wheat and watcif the growth of his Turnips,

aeldom looked at his woods but with the eye of a sports-

man, calculating the density of cover, and how many

hares and rabbits he might kill out of them ;
and yet

the country gentleman has a strong feelmg for h/s

pocket, and his bailiff suffers if the profit from the

woods is not an annual item in his accounts. In the hrst

place, for one well informed and skilful woodman

employed, there are 10 ignorant ones—the greater part

cut according to tradition—so and so was always the

custom, and if ever so wrong, on they go, custom

sanctifies the abuse ; and as for giving a reason, that is

quite out of the question. This, in old estabhshed

woods, is exactly the case, and even where the manage-

^otittit^

LiNNEAX, FeL 7.—The President in the cha ir. Mr.

of Frovidence lor tne paj-ment ot aeois, uuwji gu tuc

old Oaks which have cost a century of care, with little

prospect of ever being replaced. This brings me to the

planter again, and when I see numberless bad planta-

tions I believe it Is not the planting that has been bad,

but that the want of attention afterwards is the great

cause of evil. Trees are inclined to grow, especially

Oaks, however ill they are treated and crammed care-

lessly into their holes; but everything in nature must

have food, and if you leave 3000 on an acre of land,

only capable of feeding the half, and proportionably less

every year, for the tree requires more food as it increases

in size, you put them through a process of smothering

and starvation, under which few can exist and none

thrive; and this is the treatment in numberless

plantations, and I am forcibly reminded of a very large

tract of planting north of the Tweed, where from

difficulty of access, and small demand, they were

. p . y . , ieh to nature, the survivors in the struggle to
Irom the great hardships he had undergone in crossmg remain possessors of tlie soil My impression is that

.. «,««f^.^Q.«f.o«r Am-.n;.a ^^^ ^^^^ ^j judicious ftnd frequent thinning is theover from the eastern to the western States of America,

that shortly after his arrival at Kew he had a severe

Sirattack of itlnees, which almost proved fatal to him.

W» J. Hooker, Lady Nbrth, and other residents at Kew,
displayed a lively interest in him on that occasion, and
JTr. Geyer was always known to speak in glowing terms
-of their kindness. Shortly after bis recovery he went
to Germany, his native country, where he became tlie

•ditor of a horticultural paper the "Chronik des Garten-
wcsens,** which he conducted with skill and ability, and
rendered famous by extremely well written leading

ftrticles, Mr. Gcycr was a quiet, unpresummg man,
liberal in Ms views, and enthusiastically fond of the pro-

Jieamon to which he had devoted hia life. Serthold
Seeman, Jtew.

Spade Ilnsbandrj/.—Your atricturcs upon the late

Jfr. Gisbome's essays appear io me to be rather too

fievere. Tliere can he no donht that he objected to

ipade cultivation chiefly on account of its costliness

Compared with that of the plough—and is not this a
Kasonable objection t We all know that tlie spade does
its Work better tlian the plough ; so does the flail better
tlian the threshing machine, but they are both super-
seded in their general uses by superior contrivances
which are less expensive in their operations, and better
adapted to the times we live in. Knowing then that
the spade cannot be generally used as a farming
implement, what wisdom is there in idolising it, and
trying down the plough 1 The spade is pre-eminently
a gardener's implement, yet even ft market gardener
may use the plough to advantage on certain occasions.
Your remarks upon deep cultivation are excellent, but
80 long as you or any other persons contend that
gaardening can be conducted successfully without manure
you aro propagating a delusion. [Who says so ?] This
question of cultivation in the place of manure may
safely be left to the real practical market gardener, but
not to the gentleman gardener, who is stinted in the use
<X manure, and who has, of course, no anxieties about
hmhaknve shof^t, as to whether he is conducting his
Immness profitably or not B. S., Feb, 8, [We ftnd
aotfcing to alter or explain in the observations referred
to by our correspondent, as he will himself
reads them attentively.}

.
Potatoes from Seed v. tlie JDiseoH (see p. 52)—T am

«Drry you did not give the seven numbered paragraphsm thej stood in my paper. If you had,! flatter myself

cause of the many unhealthy plantations we see ; nor is

it an easy matter for the skilful woodman to remedy the

evils of a long existing neglect. The unskilful soon

makes bad worse. Mr. Bailey proposes to offer a few
remarks upon the modes of managing woods and plan-

tations, which I shall be anxious to read. He must, if

he looks northward, be resigned to give up all hedge-

row timber, the Scotch families will not hear of it, nor
do I admire Mr. Barron's plan of planting corners

;

plant masses, and plant them well, I have no doubt

Mr. Bailey may give many useful hints. I have some
of my own, which I may trouble you with at some
future time ; but I have seldom read of a style of plant-

ing less promising than that which your correspondent
" W, B. A.," states as being adopted by certain royal

foresters, as quoted from the Blue Book of the Woods
and Forests, I must not trespass longer upon you at

present, but that is so wide a field for censure rather
than discussion, that it would require another blue
book to contain it, instead of a comer in your paper.
Newstede,

Bates' Broccoli.—I observe that you have noticed my
Broccoli in your last report of the HoBticultural Society's
Garden, but the name is unfortunately misspelt, it

should be « Bates' " improved, not " Belts'. " Charles
BateSf Molesey,

The late Storm in Zincohishire,—Thermometer taken
at P.M. :

—

January 1—Heavy fall of snow ...

2—Slight Hhowers of snow
8—Showers of snow 12
4—Very stormy, with heavy fall of snow 8
5—Showers of snow 6
6—Showers of snow 6
7—Showers of rain, A.M. 3
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Vegetables have suffered to a great extent, more espe-
cially Broccolies and greens, more than three-fourths
of which have been destroyed. Shrubs have also sus-
tained great injury. Laurustinus of 16 years'* growth
have been killed io the ground ; Sweet Bays the same.
Deodars have lost their young shoots

; young plants of
Copressus lusitanica have been killed, while old plants
of the same Cypress have lost their young shoots.
Most of the foliarre is dropping oif common Laurels
and Hollies, and Phillyrea ligustrifolia in a sheltered
Situation IS also nearly stripped of leave^ while the

^ - 1 ' ' ' • u .n V ' "
'"Z

"^--»*
i
points of its young shoots are killed. The garden anH

Je same conclusions would not have been drawn from grounds here are%vell sheltered, but rathfr wet I)them,butyour rnisinterpretationof the fourth paraeranh Lurmdm. Plnrrhnlm Urrll TA^..lJ ^ ^^^' ^•
paragraph

Seems to have led to all the rest It stands thus :^
•TTiat all have a certain duration of life according' to
their time of arriving at maturity, which Is generally
between four and eight years. The early and most
'^goroas first, and so on in regular order of their
maturation.*' That is, such as come to maturity in the
shortA^f time, will be soonest to decay, like most
oi^aoiaed beings, V>ut I did not mean to s»v that the
juration of the life of Uie PoUto ranged between fourMd eight years, as you have given it; my opinion is
that after it comes to maturity, it may on thrs nrinrinlA*
l>e in perfection between 20 and 40 years which Z * ^^"'^i'^^^^

^"« vme is apt to spindle and become weak'.
be ascertained by the carefal obseJ^-S^'a^rl^

'^^^^ch case good useful^size(ffruU need not be expected
-^ - aocoraiog to In flavour it is superior to the others, causing it to be

Lumsden, Bloxholm Ha% Lincoln.
Royal Victoria Mehn.-^Tlns appears to me to be the

same as the •'Victoria Melon" reported on in the
Chronicle, p. 600, vol. 1852, and said to have been
imported by Messrs. Weeks of Chelsea. I had a few
seeds of it from that firm in Februarv, 1853, which I
ftowed along with the Beechwood and Fleming's Hyhrid
The Royal Victoria has all the beauty and tliinness of•km attributed to it in the report alluded to, and it is
early, coming ;in 10 or 14 days before either of the
above-named sorts. It requires an abundance of air
otherwise the Vine is apt to spindle and become weak'

; a mis-

fermf^j. [It thus appears that Mr. Anderson did not
intend to say what his words seem to mean
nndersUnding now corrected,]

Woods and Planiatiotu.-l have been a pbuiter for•ome years, and I am much intere^ited in fho^..u- .- . - - . . -^- ^. ... ^

^ tr4
;

in the article in Toil^l'LrJ'^^IS
|
S^' ,t"'''''*'"'

''"'''"" ^"''^ "^^ '^'-

inquired for in preference to them by the housekeeper
here. It was in productiveness, however, that it most
excelled, and this, coupled with its other good qualities
cannot fail to cause it to be grown in preference to manv
other varieties, especially for the purpose of pre

E. Newman exhibited fructified specimens of Onh
*

glossum lusitanicum, Lin., which had been recentr
found by Mr. Walsey in the island of Guernsey
noticed by Mr. Smith at p. 53 of our present voluin'*
The early growth of the plant, which bore perfect!*
developed fructification at this early period of the v^
(January), is remarkable. The following papers ^L
read : 1. Note on the Elaters of Trichia

; by A. Hen-
frey, Esq. This paper had reference to the question of
the existence of spiral fibres in the filamentous elaters

mixed with the spores of Trichia and some allied geaeta
of fungi, noticed by Corda, but recently called la

question by two distinguished vegetable anatomists—
Schleiden and Schacht. Hedwig, in 1802, was the first

to point out the existence of these spiral fibres in thr?e

species of Lycoperdon, which Schlechtendal identifies

as Trichia rubiformis, Fries, T.chrysosperma, Fries and
a Diderma. Him followed Kaulfuss,who wrote in 182L
*' According to my investigations the structure of thego*

called capillary tissue of the Trichiacese, is exactly tb
same as that which we find in the elaters of theHepa^c^i^

Corda made known his observations to the same effect

in 1837. A notice, without figures, but asserting tb
existence of the spiral fibres was published bj

Schlechtendal in 1844. On the other hand, Schleidei^

states, that observations recently repeated have con^

vhiced lum that the appearance of spiral fibres arisej

from the twisting of a flat band ; and Schacht takes thi

same view. Mr. Henfrey had examined the datersof

Trichia serotina, Schrad, in some specimens sent from

New Zealand by Mr,; Ralph, and asserts positively tie

existence of the disputed spiral fibres, which are, he

states, exactly analogous to those of Marchanti

polymorpha. The fibres thin off toward the ends of tk^

elaters, and apparently become confluent there as ia4a

Marchantia, but are so fine at the ends that a pow^

of 1000 diameters did not define their terminatiffliB^

The author had decisively observed the tubular character

of the elatets, even before defining the fibres. The

spiral structure was clearly distinguishable with a power

of 250 diameters, but in order to count the fibres, it ww
necessary to mount the elaters in the thinnest posttblfr

film of liquid, under very thin glass, and apply a magni*

fying power of 1000, when the individual fibres becine

sufficiently defined to be drawn with the camera lucidi*

These elaters, Mr. Henfrey remarks, may be regarded

as very good test objects for the defining power of ^
higher object glasses, and even as tests of the valued

observations made on the more difficult tissues. Viewing

them in this light, he observes that either the nucn»

scopes or observing powers of Schleiden and Scbadit

must be imperfect; and since it is known that the latter

is not the case, it follows thai *' their observations

very highly magnified bodies must be received witb

great caution until they provide themselves W^
better instruments." 2. Notes on the Habits d

Medusae trith regard to Small Fishes, by C. W. Peachr

Esq. The object was the show, from the observ»ti«ai

of the writer, that the young and minute fish find shetoe

and protection beneath the medusBB, instead of beifif

devoured by them, as is currently stated. 3. Oa tlie

officinal species of Senna, in a letter from M. J. R
Batka^ of Prague, to G. Benthara, Esq. The auflwf

separates Senna from the genus Cassia, and recognii*

four officinal species, of wnich this letter contained ti»

characters and synonymes. These were as follo^'fl ;*

Senna obovata, which has obovate, or retuse-obovat^

leaflets, and lanceolate-linear stipules, and is a shral) in-

habiting the deserts of Egypt and Tripoli, extending t&

Syria and Senegal. It forms the commercial Senna rf

Tripoli and Aleppo, and is frequently mixed wi*

Alexandrian Senna. S. acutifolia, which has ortt

lanceolate, acute leaflets, with a hairy costa, and balr^f

linear-subulate stipules ; it is the Alexandrian Senna

»

commerce, and is a shrub inhabiting Egypt and Sematf'

S. angustifolia, which has narrowly-lanceolate, smo^
leaflets, and subulate stipules, is called Mecca «»*

oriental Senna; it is a shrcm growing in Arabia-Lob»Ji%

Mocha, and Yemen, and at Agra, in the East IndieS|9*

is cultivated at Tinevelly and Calcutta. S. tomentosaWJ
ovate, oblong, pubescent leaves, and hastate stipules, *•

is a shrub found in Arabia and Nubia ; the leaves tf»

found mixed with the Mecca Senna, and rarely with »*^

of Alexandria.

Botanical op Edinburgh, Jan. 12.—The Preffl3«B'

in the Chair. The following papers were ^^^ji
On Diatomacese found in the Mull Deposit ; by P^
sor Gregory. 2. On the occurrence of ])e»ro^^
Dresnayi on the coast of Ireland; by W. Sawers,^
Londonderry. 3. Remarks on the Flora of the V.

by Dr. Dubuc. 4. On Carex pediformis an^„^
new Austrian plants; by Dr. Adolph Senoner. &^^
on the state of the Society's Herbarium ; by Dr. Ana«*^

son, curator. Several new members were elect***

Notices? of 35oofe^.

ii

B/
)yage dam le Nord, rfrc. {Journey mto w
Bolivia and the adjoining Parts of Ptr^u)
Weddell, M.D. 8vo. BaiUiere. ,^
r. Weddeli's important contributions to our k^^^^fe,
the Natural History of South Western Amenc^^^

^1 former occasions, been noticed > ^^
His magnificent work on Cinchonas , |ji

>#«;oii» T^^ r«^;i;«^ *« «n -tWy^ «rA interna**

columns.

familiar to all

fe
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Buch subjects. His ready pen has now produced a bracts, of which the lowest are as long as the ovaiy.

highly interesting account of tlie visit paid by him to
^
The sepals are dull green and dow*ny, turning back at

the eold field of Tipuani in the year 1851. This place ' the upper end, where they are white, except tlie dorsal,

ia situated on the eastern slope of one of the highest which have a bright rose-coloured middle line. The
Thence issues a stream whose * petals are of the same colour as the anterior sftpal

—

The lip is bright yellow,
peaks of the Andes.

gmxis sparkle with scales of gold, rushing down from the green tuinied up with white

snows of the Cordillera till, at 30 leagues from its source,
[
of the texture of very firm wax, with a free emarginato

time, which being now close at hand, a few brief remarks
as to the best mode of culture may not be out of place.

Tile sltuatiou for the beds, which are best prepared in

autumn, should be a moist cool place, where they will

only be subjected to & few hours* morning aun, bearing

in mind that a moist subsoil is required in order to

ensure successful cultivation. The place being selected.

it loses itself in one of the tributaries of tlie Amazons.

It IS to this Bolivian Pactolus that the name of Tipuani

_ given^ whose sand is said to yield in no respect to the

richest alluvials of California or Australia.

The village of Tipuani is described as a miserable

filthy place, rich in fever as in gold ; it consists of 50 or

60 houses, chiefly built of Palm tree logs, thatched w ith

Palm tree leaves, and sometimes partitoned with

Bamboo ; the market place resembles a Grass field ; the

church is a hovel, and the price of all articles of food

exorbitant, compared with the usual run of Bolivian

chaises. Rice, chocolate, and rum or resacado, are

^jheap enough. In the sands there gold is reported to

be abundant, occurring in scales {lentejuelos), dust (oro

i!Op!ado)f and nuggets, the heaviest of which ever found

Weighed about 5 ounces. The quantity of go'd is,

however, very uncertain. M. Weddell was told that in

1798 12 lbs. 15 oz. had been taken out of one fissure in

apex, but otherwise closed up in consequence of the remove the old soil to the depth of nearly 2 feet and
edges meeting in front, and its whole face being firmly 4 feet in width ; sods cut from a rich old loamy pasture

united to the face of the column, except a pair of small
^

to the depth of 3 or 4 inches and about IC inches wide

free sigmoid ears, which turn inwards just in front of the should then he laid at the bottom to form the foundation

Stigma. In its interior, which is filled with honey, is a of the bed, treading them firmly down. The remainder
pair of rugged fleshy callosities. should be filled up with the same compost collected a
From ail the race of Cranichids this genus differs in few months previously, and turned several times before

Its lip and acute rostel. Among the ventricose P/t^^unc/^^
J

using it To this may be added a portion of well

it is distinguished by its dorsal lip ; it is not referable to decayed cow-dung and leaves, an<l if the loam is rather

Myoday because its sepals are neither petaloid nor
[

stiff a portion of sand may be introduced. Thi» should

reflexed ; and from both Ilylophila and jEtheria it is
,

also be pressed firmly down, and the whole may remain

separated by the peculiar adhesion of the lip to the
|

in that Cimdition till planting time, the beds should be

column.* It is upon the whole more like MonocJiUus

nei'vostim than anything else I am acquainted with; and
is therefore in all probability of East Indian origin.

Garden Memoranda.
Messrs. Henderson's Nursery, Pine-apple Place.

The show house here i« already gay with Hyacinths,

among which Grand Vainqueur, white ; Nimrod
single, blue ; and Mars, red, were conspicuous ; also

Ibe rock ; that in I80D a couple of bowls of sand had
yielded 29 lbs. 4 oz. of scales; and that in 1819 two

fqo&re yards of a rock-vein or vcnero bad produced
53 lbs. 14o2. of the precious metal. These, however,
peem to be very exceptional cases, for it appears that "^S''^7lZ\\v"^^^^^

the roots may be put in at equal distances ;
tliey should

Ss whole value of flie gold raised at the Quebrada of
a^realiy useiui ^lant^ at^ this season^, oenista

^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .
.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ inches asunder row

spring-flowering Heaths, Cinerarias, Linum trigynum.

' little above the level of the surrounding ground, and
in order to give them a neat appearance they should be

edged round with slate. Fork the soil over lightly

previous to planting, but not exceeding 2 inches in

depth. Planting should never be deferred after tlie

middle of this month, and the roots will be benefited by
being placed in the light a iew days before they are put

into the bed. Embrace the first opportunity of a fine

day to la e the leds and get them perfectly level and
marked neatly out previous to planting, in order tliat

Tipuani between 1823 and 1842 was 8,046,J)20 francs,

ihe cost of getting being 6,234,9G5 ; so that the profit

realised in 20 years was rather more than 72,000Z.

It must not be supposed from what we have said

respecting Tipuani that gold was tlie only subject which
engaged Dr. Weddell's attention. On Uie contrary his

be said ; it is exceedingly beautiful, and no greenhouse

should be without it. In a long span-roofed house

--.,.*- ^. , . -
I

was a number of plants of the Sikkim Rhododendron
pages, rich m information concemmg the customs as '

cillatum, well set with flower buds. Though quite
well as na ural history of the wild regions he traversed hardy this is a neat kind for a pot ; it occupies little
wdl well repay perusal We particularly recommend ^^^^ ^^^ j^ therefore very suitable for small houses, in

to our dancing friends his account of a ball at La Paz, ' ^^ixA variety is an object.

i-iu* T> '-^ 1 i_ xt- • 1 1^11 I -^^ placea aoouc o mcnes ai
racemosa, Chmese Pniflulas, both smele and double ; ; r t^ • i ^i. x l\ v^ii *« ^z.^^,
t. . . » , ., ^, , \ J I? • i ™ ^1 * from row. It is better to give them a httle extra room
Narcissi, and the Oieander-Ieaved Iiiriostemon. Ihe' * n *• « *i « + a *i t^ a... «,^ll<.«;^«

x^ tAi ^1 1 1-1 • V • r II n ^ at all times tiian to overcrowd them. It the collection
pretty little Cyclamen coum has likewise been m full bloom
ever since Christmas. Of this variety too much cannot

and of the way in which the gentlemen are fusilladed

\>y the ladies, and how at last the ladies are themselves
fusilladed en masse by the surviving gentlemen. The
•ccoimt, too, of the Coca, a leaf which in Peru replaces
tea, and of which the annual consumption in the province
pf Yungas alone amounts to 9,600,000 Spanish pounds,
IS by far the best relation we have seen of the history of
that remarkable drug.

The Bon Jardinier for 1854 has now assumed the
.convenient form oftwo thick duodecimo volumes, a great
improvement upon its former awkward shape. The
issue for this year is introduced by 70 pages of novelties,
£rom which we shall occasionally make extracts. The
work itself is of tlie greatest utility to cultivators of every
class, and we are quite surprised that it should be so
little known in England,

A degree of elegance was
imparted to the flat front shelf of this house by intro-

ducing here and there among the small plants which it

contained the variegated Aloe-leaved Yucca, whose fine

heads of yellow-striped leaves set on thick gnarled

trunks, a foot high or so, gave the whole quite an exotic

appearance. The stove is becoming gay with Amaryllids,

By potting these at difi'erent seasons they may
be bad in succession for a long time, and the dis-

play which they make should not be overlooked by
those who are fond of showy flowers. jEschynanthus

ramosissimus wag likewise in blossom, as were
various Begonias and Thyrsaeanthus rutilans, a scarlet

flowered plant which promises to be very useful. The
red-leaved Dracaena ferrea and terminalis served

is small they may be dibbled in with the finger, carefully

set with the prongs downwards, and covered over about

14 inch deep; but if the collection is extensive drills

should be drawn at equal distances across the beds^

placing the roots at the bottom of them, and covering

them with the loose soil ; as soon as the plants appeat

above-ground, M^hich will be about April, the surface soil

should be carefully and firmly pressed round about the

roots, and if the weather should set in very hot in May
the beds should be carefully watered, in order to prevent

i

the soil from cracking ; old tan placed over the beds at

this stage of growth will also be found very beneficial.

In order to prolong their blooming season a temporary

shading should be erected over them, just sufficient to

protect them from the hot sun and rain, but the beds

should nevertheless be kept in a moist state. Wire-

worms often attack the roots, and therefore they must

As soon as tlie foliage has begun

little known in England. As a mere dictionary explain- '
^" P^^*^' houses during winter and early spring

ing the meaning of common agricultural and horticul- Some small coloured glass vases suspended from the

roof, and filled with Lycopods, Ferns, and plants of that

sort, were also objects at once striking and interesting,

and we should think their skilful introduction into plant

stoves generally would help to break the uniform appear-

be guarded against.

to decay protect the beds from wet, or the roots may be

excited to grow again, which would be very injurious to

them. The most essential point connected with their

cultivation is, as I before observed, taking up the roots

v *!, . u- K * ^"^'^^«'J«
*>^^ *f^

I
and properly storing them away. They should be

to enliven the monotony which too commonly prevails y^. l - tl

tural words, it deserves a place in every good library of
reference. All that the reader has to bear in mind is

the rather important fact that the observations apply to

% French not English climate. The editors are the
two Vilmorins, Decaisne, Neumann, Tepin, and Poiteau, ^ ^°^® ^^^Y too often present. In the Heath house a few of

all men of European fame.

Qorrith lUustratlons of Scripture from Botanical
Science (I2mo, Blackwood), is an unpretending attempt
to illustrate scriptural texts by explanations derived
from vegetable physiology and systematical botany.
As the author is not only well read but a man of prac-
tice as well

the early varieties were in blossom, and in the specimen
house Styphelia tubiflora, Correa picta superba, and
one or two other plants, were objects of considerable

beauty. In the Orchid house there was little to admire
in the way of flowers ; but the plants looked healthy
and clean. In the open ground very little was in blossom
except the bright yellow Jasminura nudifloruro, which

^weii as science, the subject is successfully
^

was trained against' the end wall of one of the'stoves,
treated m his hands, so that the book is really a useful where it has been beautifully in flower for some

weeks past.

Ealing Park.-—We regret to learn from Mrs. Law-

jaddition to the class of writings to which it belongs.

White's Seliomc lilmtrated (small 8vo, Routledge), is ' re^ce"that%ur"'reporteV''h^ been under"a mlsa^pre-
B volume nchly decorated with figures of the animals hension as to the facts connected with the Amherstia
atia other natural objects on which the celebrated nobilis hereMthor vrote. The editor (the Rev- J. G. Wood) in-

That lady says, ** It is a mistake to state

ffirma 4U j. ' ' \ • j ^j "" ""-"
T'

"' "

—

^^ '" that it had lost all its leaves after the house had been
It:™ "^ *^'**

^.^ *3 <• intended principally for the use of smoked with tobacco. It is true that after smoking
the joung, or the general reader, and to them it will gome time ago it lost a small quantity of young leaves,

ev r *^*rf"1? ^ • ® ^^^^^ ^^^*^ wished, how.
;
but it continues to be well covered, and has above

nm-fl Ar ^ so-called portraits of trees had been 2OOO leaves upon it. It has been flowering ever since
wmittea, lor they have m most cases no resemblance to

,
New Year's day, and will continue to do so some time

lae ongmals, Mid only disfigure the pages in which they
; Jonger ; and the flowers this year have been unusually

rich, and of the brightest possible colour. There were
scarcely any flowers on it when your reporter saw it,

as they had been that morning cut off, and sent with

some flowers of Orchidaceous plants to the Queen."

We placed. In other respects the cuts^ of which there^a great number, are satisfactory and instructive.
There is also a good index. We have, therefore, little
aoubt that this will be one of the favourite editions of
one of England's favourite writers.

New Plants.
,45. CerOCHILUS RUBENS.

FLORICULTURE.

foliage has turned quite yellow,

and stored away in a dry airy situation, drying them as

graduajly as possible, in order to keep them plump-

When sufficiently dry they may be placed in drawers, m
order that they may be easily looked over, still bearing

in mind that a cool but dry atmosphere is the only

means of preserving them in a sound state. E, B.

J^HE Polyanthus.—It has ^always been a source of

much astonishineut to me, that so few really fine Poly-

anthuses have been raised, considering the very great

quantity of seed annually sown. How many of what
are considered our best Polyanthuses are eminently

faulty ! For instance, among our best sorts, Alexander
is coarse and uncertain ; Bang Europe bleaches on the

lace long before the flower fades. Fletcher's Defiance

is also similarly defective ; in Lord Crew (Lakin's),

the yellow or ground-colour is much too large in pro-

portion to the body-colour ; Lord John Russell, which I

believe to be synonymous with Hufton*s Earl Grey, is

termed ** foxy," that is, a tinge between the body and
ground colours, wanting decision of character ; Collier's

Princess Royal is apt to sport in the number of segments
in the corolla, some pips having five, others six—the
latter number giving it a frilled and rough appearance

;

George the Fourth (Buck's), is often very coarse
From this may be seen how much we need improvement
and I make no doubt each of the sorts I have enume-
rated has been raised 20 years. Now I would cross

good pin-ejed seedlings with one of the best of these,

say Buck's George tlie Fourth ; I would by no means
use farina from Bang Europe or Defiance. George the
Fourth has size, form, and good constitution to recom-
mend it, and with larger and neater flowers would
doubtless soon produce some valuable varieties. M,

CftaocHiLca. (Neotte«e, Physuridae.) P<^ian^Atwm galeatum, gub-
globosum, apice patulum. Bepala lateralia dorsalia; omnia
o«i una connata. Pttalx unguiculata, obliqua, libera. LaUl-
lum posticum, ventricoBum, carnosum, clausuni, apice difforml

Treatment of the RA?iUNcuLus. What can be gayer
than a bed of well-grown Ranunculuses ? Their fine

forms, richnesp, and diversity of colours claim for them
,„ , . . ' ' - * universal admiration : and yet singular as it may appear,
*n«u«toemarginato,juxtacolumnainciijtt8 faciei omnLnC>adnas- ^i^h all tli^ir Attrartions thev are not Inlf sn ^vtpndtur aote stigma biauriciilatmn intiis bicaUosum. Columna \

^,^^^, ^'* *^^'^ attractions, tney are not ti ait SO exten-

naaa reclinata; antherS intra marginem dinandrii membra-
i

sively grown as they deserve to be. If lovers of floral
^

Jftceum semiabdiii; rostello acuto. Pollinia 4 CavUs beauty, however, were once to pay a visit to the magni- !

tmoMMs. Scap>u terminalis. Bubitus Goodyer®.
}
fi^ent collections of Messrs. Tyso, Lightbody, and others,

'

C. KUBENS.

Dahlias. Can any of your correspondents inform me of the name
and colourof some dwarf Dahlias, not more than 2 feet high,
and where they are to be procured ? I have Zelinda, /. Speedy
Edmontoiu

Miscellaneous.
Notes

rp- _
when these are in the height of their bloom, I feel satls-

Atie native country of this is unknown ; it has lately jRed that they would never rest contented until they had
nowered with R, Hanbury, Esq., at Poles, where it has a bed in their own grounds to view at their plejisure.
^^u growing for about two years among other imported
Urchids

; but the history h^ been lost. In appearance
U resembles Goodyera procera, but is not so tall, and is

«<^ered all over the scape and inflorescence with long
soft hairs. The leaves are ovate, acute, fleshy, obscurely
o™^-^«rved, with a channelled petiole. The spike is
about 3 inches long, with membranous acuminate pink

I am aware that the Kanunculus has been termed by
many a shy and uncertain flower, which in fact it is, [f

planted without trouble or care, and afterwards left to

chance, but under skilful cultivation it will be found to

on the Grape Mildew.^M, Rivet (Compter
Rendus, Nov. 1853), states that in 1847 he was invited

by Dr. Loze to examine a sort of wine to which extra-
ordinary properties were attributed. Another invitatioa

to the same effect was received, in 1849, from M,
Souleyet, who spoke highly of the efficacy of this wine
in curing some diseases. M. Rivet found iodine in the
wine ; and he learned that the Vines which produced it

were not attacked by the Oidiura, and that M. Mouries
had effected remarkably cures among Yines by manure

... ,

containing iodine. Having made some experiments the
blossom most profusely. The only difficulty is in getting

j
following facts were elicited :— 1st, Manure produced b^

up the tubers at the proper time, when sufficientry ripe"
j
the fermentation of marine plants has been employed

and £reserving them as plump as possible until planting
^ ia smie parts pf Spain since lB3o, The soil whichW
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received this ii^annre contains, on the average, troffeoa

part of iodine. The Vines whldi grow iu it Imve never,

U|> to t!ic present time, been attacked hy the O'lJium.

2d, The wine made from these Vines has some pecuhar

qualities. In commerce, where it is rare, it bears the

name of Slalnja Rives de Jler. It is of all

vegetable pruJuctions the richest in iodine, contnining,

on t!io average, sTrhjsJS T^^'^ ^f *^'^^ principle.

3d. Iodine found naturaHy in plants or animals possesses

an action wlach, by its nature and inten>ity, cannot be

produced by its chemical preparations. M. Didot

pointed out the absence of O'ldium on Vines the wood

of which had been smeared over with coal tar. [This,

ve thhik, is rather a dangerous application, for some

fruit trees have been killed by it.] M. Lapierre-

soon as the blossoms begin to expand, and, unless

where there is danger of red spider, it should not be

used until the berries are ready for thinning, when a

gentle crashing will be of great service in removing]; the

decayed flowers from amongst the berries. Give Vines

in pots a liberal'supply of manure water.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Every garJener should decide at once upon the

arrangement of the flower garden for the coming

season, and provide the family with a plan coloured, as

nearly as possible, as he intends the masses to be, and

obtain their opinion of it, making any alterations which

may be suggested until it is as satisfactory as the exist-

ing stock of bedding plants will allow of. This done

sufficient stock of plants of the colours required may be

Beauprc stated that according to'his observations the provided, without occupying space larith useless thmgs,

mildew docs not attack the stem ; tlie Vines which were and should the arrangement not prove quite satisfactory

diseased in 1B52 even appear to have for the most part ,
die blame will not fall altogether on the gardener, and

escaped in 1833. It was slated by M. Pascal that

acetate of lead prevents the development of O'idiumaud

ether Cryptogams. M. Sourdette proposes a simple

and inexpensive preservative, which has proved success-

ful in some experiments made during two years in the

neighbourhood of Bordeaux. In order to prevent and

arrest the development of the OVdium It 5a sufficient,

three weeks after pruning the Vine, to smear the stem

and shootM with pure liquid tar, applied with a large

trush. This operation costs very little, and has proved

cry succe^rsful on all the plants on which it has been

performed, even although they were in the midst of

infected Vines. CompUiRendus^Nov.and i>rc.l853.

Potjrau Jaune de PoUcu^—A very larpie sort of Leek,

some of the leaves being more than 6 inches broad and

5 feet long, meaaoring from the lower part of the stem ;

they arc of a yellowish grt^cn colour, Tiiestem blanches

yellowish white, and Its substance is more tender than

that of other varieties. It reijuirca to be jdunted

farther apart than usual, owing to the size of its leaves.

As it grows large and i^ of tender quality, it deserves

cultivation. Jowmal of Hort, Soc*

Feb. 3—Frosty; with dense fog; fof^gy tUrousbo'jt.
4— Frosty; very fiue ; uniforntly overcast; tain,

5—Clear; cloudy; overcast at nif^'lit.

6—Oveicaat; fii^e; clnuJy.
7—Cloudy ; clear at nisht.

8—Clear; cold and dry
;
white clouds ; uniformly overcsti-

9—Cloudy ; slight rain and some hail ; very clear at uiihT
Aleaa temperature ol the « eek, 1| des- above the avera^^i

STATE OF THE WEATHEIt AT CIIISWICK
During the last 2S years, for the ensuing week, ending Feb. H mi

February.
QJ ? S

Sunday 12

Mon. 13

Tues. U
Wed. 15

Thura. 16

Friday 17
Satur. IS

44J
44.6

45.7
46.8

46.1

46.3

4.1.2

29.

S

31.0
3-:.i

31.8

31.1

32.-i

32.1

-J- -J

37.

S

3S.9

39.3
3S.6

33.6

No. of
Years in
which it

Kained,

c
repotted,

exposing

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensubig we^Jc.)

I^LAST DEPARTMENT.
TORY, &.C.— Plants in active growth may be

but provision should he n:ade for ihi.s without

them to the external

this will compensate for any loss of credit which some

may suppose to result from consulting the family in a

matter of this kind. But by consulting the family at

the proper time there will be little difficulty in making

sure of rendering the flower garden satisfactory to them.

Keep gravel walks and Grass clean and smooth by

sweeping and rolling as frequently as may be necessary.

If any slight alterations are purposed let them be pro-

ceeded with as expeditiously as possible, and where

various trifling alterations have to be effected, concen-

trate the strength upon one until it is finished, and

avoid, as far as possible, rendering the place uncomfort-

able and untidy by havmg seveial jobs, aud the conse

queut litter, Ac., about at once.

FLORIS 1 S' FLOWERS.
Hollyhocks, iu the open ground, should be looked

over, all dead or decaying parts cut away, and some
well decomposed manure forked in around them.

Ranuinculus.—Plant the reserve beds of small roots as

soon as the ground is sufficiently dry; a few days earlier

or later Is not of so much importance as the proper

condition of the bed. Tulips are remarkably late this

season : cover on the appearance of frost, or place a

small quantity of sand over the protruding spike.

Carnatio.n*s]Ja>d PicoTEES.—Thcso may have a litde

more water ; make every preparation for potthig : get the

compost under a shed, so that it may be kept dry, and

iu wet weather it may be carefully turned and examined

for wireworms. Both Pinks and Pansies appear to

5 8 Ml

1 aJji'el*

__^_^^ h 4 7l
*' -

The hisHest teniperatnre during the ahove period occurred OrTiheT^
1S31—therm. 58 deg. ; and tue lowest on the 12th, 1847 — therm. U dejf.

12
10
9
10
&
11
u

Greatest
Quantity
of Uatn.

0.23 in
OJiO

i)M
0.^25

0.i3

0.32

0.30

i

m

.al atmosi-liere, and tlicre 1
^^^'^. «'Ithfood the frost well in tlie open ground, and

should be a good supply of soil, &c., m a proper state, at L«l^\'f« ^,"^ ''*^lli*l.^!?*'°" A"''i!* J ^^T^!: '^.^Ifff^^

about tlie same temperature as t!}at in which the roots

'of the plants have been growing, ready for use when
" -ivanted. The whole of the repotted stock should be so

. placed as to be readily examined, and carefully supplied
^ wiUi water for a few weeks after potting, and they will

be benefited by a gentle sprinkling with the syringe on tlie

mornings of fine days, but use the syringe sparingly

imtil the weather becomes bright. Any of the Orchids

that may have commenced growth should be repotted or

lop-dressed, as may be required; for if this is deferred

lung after tlie commencement of growth, tliere will be
great iianger of injuring either the buda ot young root-

lets. Give a gentle syringing to plants on blocks, but
only Bufficleut to prevent shrivelling; such as may be in

growth will require a more liberal supply. See that the

foliage of the plants, 5:c., is perfectly ckan, and persevere

in trapping aud destrojing insects. Grkemiouse.—
Attend to shifting Pelargoniums, Calceolarias, Cinerarias,

&c.,before theyget too much pot-bouud, or suffer For want
of sufficient space fur their roots ; and if green-fly ia

perceived upon any of the plants, fumigate at once.

in pots for bloomuig early must not be co4dled, a

system which destroys more florists' flowers than all

the weather.

KITCHEN GATtDEN ANDIIAUDY FRUIT DEPARTME>^T.
The main crop of Potatoes should be got in as soon

as the state of the ground will admit. The experience

of past years should have taught every person the

impropriety of planting these upon fresh manured land
;

and, although a heavy crop of the early sorts cannot be

obtained unless the soil is in good condition, the use of

strong manures should be avoided for these. By select-

ing a piece of ground that was well manured last season

for a green crop, and giving this a good di-essing of

charred refuse, or wood ashes, previous to planting the
Potatoes, it will be found greatly preferable to using
rich stimulating manures ; and, except for the weakly
growing early kinds, as the Ash-leaved, ordinary garden
soil, iu its poorest state, is too rich to produce Potatoes
of anything like good quality. Look sharply after

recently-planted Peas, and protect them from the depre-
' dations of mice. Bring forward Lettuce-plan ts^ Cauli-

clean, for nothing tends more to promote damp and
mildew than dirty pots, and allowing Lichens, &c., to

&row on the s<;il. An occasional handling of the specimens
in also useful in enabling the cultivator to discover if

they are all right as regards water. Take advantage of
unfavourable weather for out-door work, to wahh pota,

and provide a good stock of all requiaites/or potting, so
aa to liave them in readiness when wanted.

Pinery-
forcing DEPARTMENT.

Where fermcutiug materials are used for
affording bottom hent, watch carefully such beds as

' jnay liave been recently renewed, and if the heat at
*^ilie bottom of the pots rises to 00% the pots should
^l>e raised at once, in order to prevent injury to the
''xoots- It 13 now less usiml than it once was to subject
the roofs of Pines to a temperature of 110', but it is

still too common ' to allow them to suffer from exces-
«te heat, aud thus to throw tliem prematurely into
fruit, or otherwise to greatly injure them. Much of
the want of succeee experienced in the cultivation of
these is the result of subjecting their roots to a baking-
heat.

^
A steady bottom heat of about 85^ should

be maintained during the growing season, but depend
upon^ it that

| any excess over 90° w ill be highly
injurious to the plants. Mainruin a moist state of the
atmosphere, and see that the soirabout the roots of
growi!ig;;plsnts is not allowed to b^ecome too dry, but
use the syringe ver>- lightly until we have more son to
dry the hearts of the plants. Vineries.—Admit a free
drculation of fresh air on mild bright forenoon?, but be
careful to open ail the ventilators a little, aud not to
lidmit cold air by large apertures, whicli could hardly

foliage. Shut up early in tli I

temperature to rise with sun- t

sad havoc with these things in many places ; but there
is no help for this, except supplying their places with
the least possible delay. Finish pruning and nailing, and
the root pruaing, or lifting of trees, without loss of time.

COTTAGERS* GARDEN.
If not already done, the trees on the cottage wall

should be prur.ed and neatly nailed, for althou h
cottage farden wall trees—especially Apricots—are often
remarkably fruitful, they are not always so neat In
appearance as they ought to be, and crooked ill-placed
shoots can hardly be supposed to contribute much to
fruitfulness, and they are very unsightly. Any
spare ground which has not yet been dug should be
turned over as early as circumstances will admit, so as
to get the soil pulverised by the action of the weatlier
before planting time. And, as the cottager cannot
always find manure to give his ground an annual
dressing, although he requires to crop it heavily, he
should trench it every second or third year, which will
be more beneficial to many crops than a heavy dressmt^
of manure. But if the subsoil is stiff clay, marl, or
mngry gravel it should not be brought to the surface
but turned over in the bottom and allowed to remain
there as bringing it to the surface m the usual way will
ruin the ground for years.

Notices to Correspondents.
Aquilegias; A II, Several Aquilegias inhabit California; A!

canadensis, or what is taken to be it; leptoceras ; formosa; ai|

which, or at least the two first, are in cultivation.

Blight : J P B. AVhat you call "blight " is ill health/caused

k

bad cultivation. The few aphides straggling among the leaves

cannot, we suppose, have brought your plants to such a pan.

If they did, you should have r.ttacked them with tobaccosmoka

long ago. Look to the roots.

ChurchyARD : E G, The plant is the oriental Aibor-vitse, a very

proper plant lor a churcliyard. But specimens of tho sizeyott

describe should be moved iu August, not at this time of year.

Diseases : Omicran, Without specimens of the leaves of your

Plum trees, it is impossible to speak with certainty of thedij.

ease with which they arc attacked; it is, however, prol)abl3

that the rusty appearance arises from the presence ofallttb

Puccinia, respecting which we shall hope to give a more spe-

citic answer should your trees be diseased this summer, pro-

vided you are so good as to forward some of the infested leavw.

In your diseased Laurel leaves we find no parasite; and, siace

they are simUarly attacked at all seasons, the decay is probaLl;^

due to some peculiarity in the soil, or want of proper dnunage.

The leaves you have forwarded are particularly flaccid, uA

appear to have grown too rapidly to admit of a proper soUdifi^

cation of their tissue, as if the soil were too rich. Without

personal inspection, however, it is obviously impossiUe to

speak positively as to the cause or to suggest any remedy.

Forest Trees : J TF U, LimericJc. Ivy does no harm unless il

obstructs light and air; in tiiat case it should be removed. But

if the trees are old enough not to be so affected Us presence u

of no consequence,
, ,, - t^. .»

Fruit Trees: A R For the the hack wall of your \ mery fte

White Marseilles and the Brown Turkey Figs will proMy

be the most suitable. If you prefer the Guava (Psidmm Cftttley-

anum), you may grow and fruit it verj- weU m the aboTO

situation,—t/ >?. Not rcceived.|| / ....
Gold Fjsh: Suh. There can be no diflacuUy m constructing J

small pond for them ; but if you have only a few, a plan by

which they can be seen perhaps to most advantage is to erect

four low brick piers on your lawn, and place a glass cistern™

transparent sides and open top on them. They tviU Uinve a

this quite as well as in a small pond, provided the wateru

changed now and then, and they have a little shade in summen

A contrivance of this kind is capable of being made very

ornamental.t , ^ , * ,.^

Grafti>,'G Vises : Z> W. The Black Hamburgh maybe graRedoft

the Muscat, but it would be preferable to have "^"^^.'J
hardier root. Graft the Vine as you would Apples orPears, CK

with the following precaution to prevent bleeuing. Presuiini*

that you have cut back the shoot or branch to where you ivisQw

graft, an eye will push on the part left, just below the secti^

allow the shoot to grow a few inches, and then put on your^
opposite to it: when the latter shaU have pushed a /ew^ W»
bleeding will not take place, and the shoot of the stock may tnea

be stopped.
jl , , _ .^ »,.Vfik

MU3HB00M3 : Iteader. The most certain plan woxM be to maHi

new bed. If, however, you have any means of applym. "^^

either in the shape of dung linings or otherwise, to the one j™

have, you may still perhaps succeed.
f.ntWtfl

Names of Plants. We have been so often obliged J^f"^^"^J.^
decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we ^elv

to request our correspondents to recollect that we never u»
or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty ot.tiis a-'

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especially ay^^

should bear in mind that, before applying to us lor
f^^^^l

they should exhaust their other means of gaining inj^V?^
. -

We cannot save them the trouble of examining a'^^^^'fn^

for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if we could, a
^^^

can do is to Ae7/> them—and that most willingly. /^
i^

requested that, in future, not more than four pl^J^^^ ;,(.«*

sent us at one time.— Deodar. 1, Finns, pe^^^PV"/?
uncertain; 2, Abies cephalonica; 3, Abies Moriuui^, i

Junipeiusrecurva. ^ . ^ Cnnrid
Names of Fruits; T^.l, Hughes's Golden Pippm; AV"Vj
Wick; 3, Early NonpareU; 4, Golden Pvusset; 5, Vn' iden

Russet; 7, King of the Pippins; 8, Nonpareil; 9,
<^^fl^, gt

Drop; 11, Blenheim. The Grape is the true Uiaai^ex

Peter's. Pear: the Easter Beurr^.H , jj^^
Pavement: L J. We advise you to employ *^*"^"l ,.ffpreitl

STATE OF THE WEATHEK AT CHIS\1fICK, NEAR LONDONFor the week epgii^^ Ftb. 9, 1334. « ob«r.ed at U.^ OorticuWl n:.!

February. | S

0orticuUar»l Giirden*

Baboxitsm.

f2ul to Injure tlie tender

ftft«moon, allowing the

Friday
Sfctor.

Suuilay
Man,.

shine to CO%iii houses where the Vines are in bloom l^' iAnd those farther advanced. Maml;ain
Wed.

^ere, but diflcontiuue the ose of the sjringe

3

4

7
8
9

ft

r
S
9
10

U
IS

Averaxe.

Mai. Min.

Tg» ri^aATUha.

Of the Aif

.

,Oi the KarthVi„^ ' .5

I U:_ ^ ' 1 foot I !2 f f>»t SMax. Uin.

3U.07I

29.937

30.172

2a t-^

i

ai».24

1

29.9e9
3*t.03l

30.031

30.101
30.002

t

33
4J

41
96
34
4S
45

I

SI
33
40*

ao
33

33
30

Mean ' foot|2 Icel^^ deep.
I

deep.

27.0

40.0

43.0

53.0

4^^
37.i

30.m
i 30.023 1 4fiU» I 35.-S 40^

4U 42i N.E. ilO
39

i

42 S.K. .10
33 : 42 S.W. .00
41 43 W. .00
44 ^ih S.W.; jM 1

41 44 N.WJ 4,0
•41j 44

i 4u.r
'

«.i 0.14

hexagons. They are not expensive and can he "
""f

"
' T,

,jt oi#
colours. Our personal experience teaches us ''^^,,

f^, be pe^

wear well, hut resist changes in weather so well *^,^
(griil

fectly suited to out-door paving. Gravel ia not a S^?^^ jed

for in-door work, even if it is of the most binding ^^"r:„tsre

bricks donH wear well. Walks made of Portland ^F'^^^^d

better, and perhaps we ought to recommend that saua

upon inquiry you iind marl-hexagons too dear,
p\\tiii^t

Peaks: Novice. On an cast wall in your good soil ^"if, agi^

the Winter Nelis, Van Mons Leon le Clerc, Beurrfi ^Za^if^
Thompson's and Knight's Monarch, will doubtless ^^^^^ g^to

The Marie Louise and Kaster Beurr^ ^'^*^. ^^^t" ^ ougb'*
remain too long on the south aspect, otherwise they

have been as good as the others you mention.
[] \Qt^

Kekdle's Price Curren't, We have received some ifL^
letters from Mr. Rendle, for which we are quite

""r^^^ui^bl*)
room. We see no reason either to alter the (not ^"^r, jotW**
opinion expressed of his list in ourcolumns,or to P^®^!*.^ priat

giving theirs. Gentlemen who commit themselves ^
must be prepared to take criticism as it comes, ^ to»T'
opportunity of reply. Of all that Mr, Rendle is anfi^"

^tt
wiU

we can only find room for tho following words, i / pj^-
refer to our Price Current (p. 5), you will see

^

that ^.^ ^
mond's arguments have been fully answered

;

'
"1?^° ^

must remark that what is called an answer is ^"^^
-^ gn^slRD^

Spirits of Tar: Antwerp, The scientific name of tius

is Oleum Picis Liquidsc.
^ ^ U ^

Stbawberuies : Inquirer. We are unable to say
J* ^bern*^

cause of all the flowers that have opened on your »^ ^^^
being green instead of white, except it be that you i

^^^^^ j

the plants too fast, and given them too much Tn*""^.„
lueati'''*

n'ilUam Oliver, An advertisement the lengta
J^^^ j^e*Misc:

would be 45. 6d. or 5*. 6<i. Post-oflTice order pay
Matthews.

able to

]0f

*•• As usual, many communications hare been ^^ceire .^^^jy^ej

and others are unavoidably detained till the Tiece^^'*;^
of tb*^

can be made. We must also beg for the ^^^^^^^^i^t^^
numerous correspondents, the insertioa of waose *"

contributions is still delayed.
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THE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured

at Mr. Lawl-' Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manure,

7Z. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71.] Sulphuric Acid and

i,vprulites, G/. , , .
Office, G9, Kinfr William Street, City, London.

K B. Genuine Pemvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

eent of ammonia. Nitrate o| Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

i>ther Chemical Manures.

PERUVIAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, Lobos Island Guano,
Superphosphate of Lime, and all Artificial Manures, Linseed and

Eape Cakes. &c.—"\Vm. Inolis Caene, 10, Mark Lane, London.

SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly

fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

mtniated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for

every species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

Mangold Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

cetum for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an

equivalent value : it also possesses the property of retaining its

fertilising power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
T)e obtained from the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley

Bridge, Fulham, at 60*. per ton, and in quantities less than half

ft ton, at 4i. per cwt., for ready money only, and in quantities not

less tlian a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the

Kaihttadsfree of charge for cartage.

It may also he had from MeJisra.G.GiBBS & Co., 26, Down Street,

Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, and from all the other Agents

of the Company, Recommendations and Testimonials may be

Been at the Works. _;

MIE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nitrogen by blow decomposition, will he found most valuable

at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on

the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

if Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

and every other Artificial Manure. Edtvabd Purskb, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c. -^ Manufacturers
and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES

may obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
efficient preparation, by applying to J. C, Nesbit, F.G.S., &c..

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. AnAlyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
CoproHtes, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

_

PEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

by the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this A'aluable

'fixer and distributor of ammoniacal matter.
Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

K)ther Manures of known value.—Apply to Makk Fothebgill &
.Co.,'204a, Upper Thames Street, Loudon.

MANUFAC^
TURED BV Mr. J. C. NESBIT'S IMPROVED STEAM

-MACHINE. The following is the analysis of an average sample.

"College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,

38 & 39, Lower Kennington Lane, London,
Analysis of Sample of Supei*phosphate of Lime from Mr.

Jolliffe:—
Moisture
Organic Matter, &c.
Silica

Phosphate of Lime
- S<tLUBLB 16.10
INSOLUBLE 19.17

Sulphate of Lime, &c. ...

PATENT ROOT CRATING MACHINE,
t

I

BUSHE & BARTER'S PATENT ROOT GRATING
MACHINE, Manufactured and Sold by Alex. Shanks &

Sox, Arbroath, Forfarshire, from whom particulars, with prices,

may be had.—Arbroath, Feb. 11.

HOSE PIPING.
To EXGIKEERS, AGBICULTUKISTS, GaRDEKEKS, SHir-CUAXDI.EEP,

axd Fire BaiOADES.

WAITHMAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(1-inch to 3-inch diameter) will sustain a greater pressure,

is lighter, less bulky, will wear longer, and is about fiO per cent,

cheaper than the leather hose pipe, and about half the price of

either the gutta percha or the seamless hose. It is prepared so as

to be anti-rot.

Manufactured only by Waithmax & Co., 36, High Street,

Manchester,

OUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME

• t

• *•

• •¥

• «•

« t **

• *•

• * •

• • •;

* «

*••

13.97

21.98
6.05

35.27

v»« 22.73

100.00

Nitrogen (equal to) 1.16

Ammouia l.-ll

(Signed) J. C. Nesbit."
Delivered free at a Wharf or Railway Station in London at

*6?. per ton.—Apply to E. Y. Jolliffe, 70, Mark Lane, or the
Works, Lavender Dock Wharf, Rotherhithe.

Agents wanted in all the principal towns.

STEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,
London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
'and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurser}'men to their simple but efficacious method of wanning
horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars
^hmished on application.

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.
T^HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, m-
-*- corporated by special Act of Parliament, 1853, having

.perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive applications
for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of
their Act.

The Act extends to England, Wales, and Scotland; and em-
'powers persons in the actual possession of lands, or in receipt of
the rents, Buch as tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate,
incumbents of benefices, morfgagees in possession, guardians of
infanta, Ac, to effect substantial improvements on their estates,
"»nd to convert the outlay on such improvements into a terminable
;*nnnity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 years, at will.

The Company, acting under the supervision of the Inclosure
Commissioners, will undertake and execute improvements, or
"Will supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute im-
ttrovements themselves, or will grant the powers of their Act to
-wndowners seeking merely to charge the inheritance with the
outlay on improvements from their own funds.
The Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified

in the Company's Act, are ;—
1. The Drainage of any Lands by any such means as the

^
ancloaure Commissioners shall approve.

|. Irrigation, and Warping of Lands.
3. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

divers, in a permanent manner.
4. Enclosing or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-

course! of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.
&• Reclamation of Land lying waste.
o. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-balf of the outlay

tor such roads.
7. Clearing Lands.
8. Erection of Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for

^nn purposes to the extent of three-fourths of the outlay for such
Carm-houses and other Buildings,

In effecting the above Improvements there may be erected any
engines, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yanls,
anafts, Tanks, and Reservoirs, Pipes, Conduits, and Water-
-conrsea for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways, Bridges,
•Veirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.
^OT Forms of Application and further Information apply to
,. ii.« «. ., " --

- o^ ou Palace Yard,ion. >v. Napikb, Managing Director
i«awter, London. '^ *

TANNED GARDEN NETTING for protecting

Fruit Trees' from frost, blight, and birds, cr as a fence for

fowls, pigeons. Tulips, and seed beds, can be had in any quantity

from John- Kin'g Farlow's, Fishing Tackle and Net Manu-
factory, 4 and 5 Crooked Lane, London Bridge, at l^d. per yard

one yard, 3^/. two yards, or 6d, fuur yards wide. Carriage free

on all orders over 20*., accompanied with a Post Oflice order, or

London reference. Rabbit, Sheep, and Fishing Nets of every

description in stock or made to order. ^
n^ANNED NETTING, for the protection of Fruit

JL Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the security of

fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at U. per square

yard; 200 yards, 14^.; 500 yards, 30^.; 1000 yards, 50x. Scrim

Canvass, for Wall Fruit.—At EDGINGTON and Co.'s. 17,

Smithtield Bars, City, and Old Kent Road, Southwark, where

may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on their

latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Poplar,

near the East India Export Dock.

WIRE FENCING, 6fr/. per square yard, in various

widths, from 6 feet to 15 inches, an efTectual Fence against

Hares, Rabbits, Cats, Dogs, Sheep, Deer, Und for making
luclosures for Pheasants Jind Fowls; ditto 4-inch Mesh, 4rf. per

square yard. Numerous testimonials of a favourable character.

—

R. RiC]iAEDS0N,21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London.

ORSTED GARDEN NETS, 7c?. per square yard,

an effectual protection for the blossom from frost, blight,

and afterwards from wasps. This article has been approved of

by the Horticultural Society. All kindM of Garden Nets, Sheep

Nets, and Fishing Nets made by machinery on low tenns.—

R. Richardson, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London.

TT-RUIT TREES, POULTRY, RABBIT, SHEEP,
Jj' and CAT FENCING.—Worsted Netting to protect the

Bloom of Peach, Nectarine, and other Trees, Flower, or Seed

Bods from Frost, Blight, and Birds, 2 yards wide, 5d. per yard.

NEW TWINE NETTING (Tanned if required), 1 yard wide,

lit? 'per yard ; 2 yards wide, Bd. per yard ; 4 yards wide, Gd, per

yard- Half-inch Mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, Gd. per yard.

TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, IJJ. per yard. ELAS-
TIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET, or Scrim Canvas, i^d. per

3(/. per yard. Each Edge Corded, id. per yard extra, suitable for

Poultry Fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full

width and length, made of stout cord, Bd. io4d, per square yard
;

this ia the best article made for fencing, against fowls, cats. &c.

Orders by post with post-office order or town reference, punctually

attended to. The Trade supplied. Fishing Nets of all kinds in

stock. Tents, Marquees, Rick Cloths, Tsrpaulin, Lines, Rope,

Twine, &c., at W. Culling ford's, 1, Edmund-terrace, Ball's

Pond-road, Islington, London.

ALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING
7d. i»ER Yard, 2 Fest Widb.

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide »»t

2-lnch
2-inch
l|-inch
1 1-inch
ll-inch

»

IT

ir

Strong „
extra strong,,
light „
strong „

• * *

««
• ««

• **

Galvan-
ised,

Ttf. peryd,

12
8
10
14

TO SURVEYORS, ARCHITECTS, i ENGINEERS

SANG^S PLATOMETERS; ok, SELF-ACTING
CALCULATORS.—These Instruments tell accurately the

contents of figures drawn on Maps. They effect a great saving
of time and labour, as in order to find the area it ia only necessary

to lend a tracer round the outline of the figure, however irregular

it may be. Price 10/. each. Sold by John SA^'0, Kirkaldy ; and by
Messrs. Elliott & Soxs, 5Qt Strand ,

London.

TO AGRICULTURISTS, GARDENERS, ETC.

n

Japanned
iron.

6d. per yd.

64
9
6
8
11

ft

n
ft

ft

Itextra strong „

All the above can be made any width at proportionate prices.

If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices ono-

fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasaatries, 3^.

per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Manufactured by Baenaed & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich

;

and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or

Newcastle.

J. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing
• Works, 2, Basingball Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

BENNETT AND NAYLOR, General Ironmongers,

and Factors Sole West End Agent for PARKES*, lata

WInToN pTrKES' celebrated STEEL DIGGING.

FORKS and TOOLS. Also for the only efficient Stove, with or

without a flue, suited particulariy for Conservatories and Green-^

houses, Patronised by her Majesty. Price 12^ and upjards at

the Great AVestern General Ironmongery Warehouse, 255, Oxford

Street, between Park Street and North Audley ^^r^^*. E^ ^-

blished for the sale of aU descriptions of Ironmongery ^t V^ hol^

sale Prices. Sheet, Hoop, Rod, and BoU ^F^^ \,}f'^^'^l\^^
Bell hangers. Patent Fuel, to be used with the Stove, 25. 3rf.

per bushel. ^ -

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS X DRAINING TOOLS.

MESSRS, BURGESS and KEY, as Mr, Parkes

Wliolcsale Agents for England, have always in stock a

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are
^<^\'^^^^f ^l

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and ^^^ff ' "^f^^t" "^^^^^^

Royal Agricultural Society, who P^^^ounce them to be the te^^^

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The

Rova aS Society has three times awarded their prizeS Lists sent on applicaUon, and Illustrated Cataogues of th^

best Fa™ Implements, on receipt of ei^ht postage stamps.

103 Newgate Street, and 52, Little 13ritain,J^ondon^

\ NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.-^
A Extract froiri the Royal Agricultural Socict/s R^^^^^^^

the trial of Chuma at the Gloucester meeting in Jnlj ^'^^t I^

this trial the American Chum not only maintained its cnaracter

n producing butter rapidly, but in producing -. f^^f^^^^^^^^
from the like amount of cream." It made

^^'^^Jj^^'lf..^
cream 4 lbs. G oz. of butter, being 8 oz. ™J^^, ^^^.^^^^f ,f.^^
other Churns from the same quan ily and

^^^^^ n.Iers s^t
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by .^^^^ ^^^

.^^,f^^^^^^^^^
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eigl^* P^^^^^^^

stamps. BCBGESS & Key, li3, Newgate
^^^-^f/r^^ of'^^t^am^

Britain, London, who have always a large Btock ^^ Steann

engines. Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers,^^aggons, Carts Threshing

and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake

Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymalcers Horse-^Take.s,Tura^^

Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated bteel Digging

Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm ixw

Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c. ___

TUON AND WOOD HOUSES for EMIGRANTS,
1 and for various purposes in this country, ft'om lOL

%]^j-J^f^;
also Portable Poultry Houses, Outhouses, Summer Houses for

Gardens larffe Aviaries, Pheasantries, &c., very cheap. ^Draw-

ings of P^^^^^^^ nouses' sent ^ee by post; also 21 Dr^wm^^^^^^

Iron and Wood IIouses.-R. Richaedsox, 21, Tonbridge Place,

New Road, London.

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be t)ent or put out

of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of

j
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the laat few

1
years. Apply as above-

IRON HURDLES and ftU kinds of WIRE FENCING and
Omainental Wire Work,

rpHE LABORATORY of the ROYAL POLY-
i TECHNIC INSTITUTION is always open ^^^J'le reception

ofnUDlls under the direction of J. II. Pepper, Esq., F.C.S. A.t.E.,

&? Ca/efUl Analyses and Assays of SoiU, Minerals Wate^,

Mercantile or AgricuUural Products,are performed withdespatch,

accuracy, and economy. o *
For tprms amdv (o Mr. R. L LoN'GBOTToM, Secretary.

^

XARESENT" PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL
F SEEDS.-5C* Messrs. SUTTON'S DESCRIP-

TIVE LIST, on ike last page o/ Gardeners' Chronicle

for January 28.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.

Weonbsdat, Feb. lo-ARricultural Society of EngUnd.
TavaftDAT. — 16-AKricnUur»lImF. Sone yof Ireland,

WsDHitPAT, — «-Agricultural Society of bngUnd.
Tbujudat — "S—Arricultural Imp. Society of Ireland.

We read in the Wednesda}'

Mr. C. Faraquet, a French engineer employed by

jthe Peruvian Government, has reported^the following

quantities of guano as at present existing on the

Chincha islands :

—

On the northern island

central island

southern island

• ««

»
ft *>•

• **

*«»

• ••

4,189,477 tons

2.505,948
6.6S0.675

12,376,100 „

which is said to correspond to 16,500,(100 tons of

saleable weight. On this, Mr. Cairo remarks that

sufficient exists for the requirements of the preseat
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Hfsfo., too. .„.Thri?sjsnt^o. ±rrv'';.rptc£/rs;i°:fX"s?«
sliglitest reflection.

the guano market as a proof that no monopoly oi se^^

acency, however well adminuitereJ, can equal a

iJ^rfectly free trade in the provision of supplies for

rr Vvteat 'or LTerBhouid not be sown without seed-

r^gTtdtn with l/or 1-2 lbs,of red Clo;.r per ac^^

our necessities.

All fertile soils contain fi^
soda, potash, magnesia, generally as carbonat^
either individually or collectively—and the mom^
the nitric acid came in contact with the soil it

would become a nitrate of one or other of tW
. u u i^A^^'^l^iit^hiSiLln^^^ Mr. Pusey's experiment then becomes involiM

and wool bein- both 140 per cent, higher m^ umo ^i^
^^ ,

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
^^.v^^_^^^

^^^.^^^ another. A \M. ^J^

WOOlj

£879,

606

more Indian corn.

585,969

Oiiio

Th* Report upon the Canadian census releired to

last week is interesting to Englishmen in two

respects : Ist, as an example of the uses of a good

statistical account of the national agriculture ;
and,

2d, as containing a most instructive corapanson of
_

, ^ ,^

Canada and the Slates, which will be studied with 6. Canada should grow ^
^Uhmicrh the

•

«In the United States the growth of Wheat has m-^^^^^^^^ anj thing
^ ^

fe

Citmti about iC per cent, during the laat 10 years,

whibt in all Canada, during the Ear- •^'''"d. .fc has

4. Canada should keep more sheep

Li ^u^.^ u.."a y- - -
' X cwraud "wet^ht of ' into that of one nitrate against another, a uttle ta^

Canada, though the
.^^^^^'^y , ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^ cultivated tion will show^that a strong acid like the nitric, if SuJ

fleece is rather better m the latter, aud the cultivate
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ .^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ destroys the GrassrZt
also destroy the tender spongioles and roots, if it er^i

reached them. That it never did reach them is perfmlj

certain, even from the fact that the Grass grew after thi

leaves had died* But the evidence is much stronger

than this, because either from the presence «(

alkalies or the existence of vegetable matter, nitric acM

must, as a la^v, become decomposed the moment i

comes into contact with a fertile soil.

increaaed upwards And

eraee acreable value is not quite so great as that of

Wheat—the average crop of Wheat, 16 bushels at 45.

is 3^. 4jr., and 24 bushels of Indian com at '2s. 6^. is 6L;

but it should be remembered that Wheat occupies the

article of Indian corn, wDicU is me P^<^;^"-;-" --;; i j^j ^^,^ y^^ and Indian corn one, and requires more

compares most favourably for the ^"1 ed bU es th^^
^

/
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j^^j^^ ^^^.^ . ^^^ aii

Increase on it for the 10 years between 1^40 and 18^^^^^ ,

ou y
^^^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^,^ ^^

has been equal to 5€ per cent., ViZ. ; from
3/
Ji millions

^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ,,,, Jlfmn of the land after corn is much
of bualiela to 592^ millions—(see page 60 of Mr.

Kennedy 'h Heport),—whilst the increase m Canada for

But Mr. Pusey, in his second experiment, attempts
to

prove that the base of nitrate of soda is inoperafin

as a manure by the use of carbonate of soda. Sur«lj

Mr. Pusey must have known that carbonate of so^

better than after Wheat.

acrt:3 under Wheat as well as more under corn.
6 Canada should have fewer

There

it'vl

ifsodi

Upper Canada H haa been 133 per cent., m Lower

Canada 41 per cent.^ and in both united 70 per cent."

And confining ourselves to the Stale of Ohio,

which furnishes a belter standard of comparison—

'*Tlie number of cultivated arres in Ohio is one-

fourth greater >han those of Canada, being 9,800,000

to 7^800,000, or ratlier more than 10 to 7, yet the

bushels of Wlieat are one-twelfth less, being in Ohio

'14,487,000 to 16,202,272."

produc per
Canada

worth more than Canada."

Now here is trustworthy advice of the most

valuable character founded unon information in

reference to Canada-

is much more soluble than the carbonate ; and this

fact alone would lead to the inference that, if the

plant required the alkaline base, it would select it fro*

the same soluble salt.

I do not, however, deny that the plants may makemi

of the nitrogen in the nitrates, but at present it is quite

certain that we have no proof of the fact, or that a plant

can eliminate nitrogen from any other substance tho

ammonia.
But if the fact, which Mr. Pusey's experunenta p

so little way to prove, were true, that the nitrogen of tb

nitrates is the fertilising principle of these salts, hw

does this affect Mr. Pusey's natural law, that " subataoBi

vef^etation mainly by their contents ol

upon
of which we, as regards our

own country, are wholly destitute. We understand

that it has been in the face of considerable opposition
j

strengthen

that a bureau of agriculture, as a department of the nitrogen? "

Canadian government, has been established. We are I need not I am sure inform Mr. Pusey that mtrog©

sure that if it shall continue to furnish information is not an ingredient at all of vegetable structure, bit

and instruction of the kind presented in this report that it is deposited in their cells in the form o^ one^

- ^ - ' - - - ' other of the proteine compounds, with^ the beanW

'•Ohio, in cultivated acres, possesses ^V ^^ ^^ ^^^^

TTnited States. In uncultivated acres, possesses ^ of

the game. She possesses one-fourth more cultivated

land per inhabitant than Canada, having five acres to
^

- , . , ., .,, -.

four. All Canada produces one-Ecventh more bushels on the census, the opposition which it will encounter

of W heat than Ohio, and 4 bushel more per individual. ' in the future will be that of a rapidly diminishing

Upper Canada, however, produces six bxishels more] minority. There is nothing of which the most

Wheat per individual than Ohio—the latter producing jealous politician can complain—nothing in the least

In her staple Indian com 29 times more than Canada,
|
corresponding to mere class legislation—in the

which produces 7 7 times more Peas, and 54 per cent, ^jfl^cial collection and promulgation, at whatever
more Oats than Ohio. The land of Ohio is valued at

' expense, of information for the common good, on a
nearly double ^t of the average of the Union (see the

^ ^^^^^^i of industry of such essential importance as
jeport of Mr, Kennedy page 40 ,

«md has more dian
; j.^i^^^.,^ The value of such information to agri-

three times as many mhabitants to the square mile as
,

t)

i j u t * * r +t ^ !. f , i;j

Uhs average of tliJ Uniou-slie havbg 49^^^ and the
cultun^ts would be but part of the good that ^^ould

average of the suites being IS^Wy" accrue; all branches of industry, and all classes of

mm* . . I • j« i n_ iu 1 1- -i consumers

—

^in fact, the people generally—suiier for
These statements indicate, then, the great activity,

j^^j. ^^ ^j^ knowledge which wSuld thus he taught
energy, and fraccess of arable farnnnfj m the ,,

° °

"Canadas as compared with the State of Ohio. * '

^™*

regards the produce of pasture farming, the com-
parison 16 more favourable to the latter:

possessed, in 1851, 46,939
than Ohio, and yet Ohio produces one-thiid more
butter, anj nearly eight times as much cheese as

Canada. This is a most important feature in the differ-

'

NITRATE OF SODA i SUBSTITUTE for GUANO.
[Some remarks upon the paper by Philip Pusey, Esq., in tlie

last number of the "Agricultural Journal," entitled "Oa the
Natural Law by which Nitrate of Soda or Cubic Saltpetre acts
as a Manure, and on its Substitution for Guano."]

As I am not a member of the Royal Agricultural

ence between the two counti:Ies-am " '^ " '

^''^^^^^' ^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^^^^""^"^ ""^ rennestint. rp^p^ Jn tb.

the large sum of 276,122/. for butter, and 376,703?, for
^9^^<^^^i^'^^^ Gazette iov some critical remarks upon the

Cheese, in favour of Ohio, although Canada, possesses *

f}^^^^
P^P\^- Mr Pusey's paper is upon a subject of

nearly 47,000 more cows. How to account for so great ^^f
.
S^^^^^test possible importance and the natural law

A difference, the prices being Uiken at the same rate in
^''*"™ ¥ considers he has ^established affects the very

both countries, is a ver>- difficult matter. The havmg a '

^o^^^^tio^^ 9^ chemic^ science, and would, if true,

«lor« congenial climate than Canada east, shorter winter '"P*;?* *^® ^^'^^'^ ^*^.,?^^
H'^

vegetable physiologists of

and the supply of green food continuing for a larger \ "»^*^f^ ^J'^- I 7»» °iake no apology, then, for in-

period, may account for a great deal, but certainly not
j _,t"8 ^"^^ remarks once more upon the agricultural

lor such a serious discrepancy. The natural inference is

4iut the breed of cows in Canada must be very inferior

to those of Ohio.'*

world.

Then follows information on other deficiencies of
the Canadian agriculture, and inferences drawn

Mr. Pusey ventures upon the following generalisation,
which, in fact, is the law he attempts to establish. ^' We
may now therefore assume, with unhesitating certainty,
as a great law of nature, that substauces stremrthen

vne yanaaian agricuilure, and inferences drawn vegetation mainly by their contents of mtro'^en"
Irom It, which belong rather to the other division of: The experiments upon which Mr. Pusey^'attempt
our suhiect— the advantages of statistical information found this law are given in detail. Suspecting that

purposes of subserving to the formation of anmul

organism. It is ciuite clear then that nitrogen, ym
it may emrich, can never in any way strengthen vegeifr

tion. Nitrogen supplied to the plant may, accorfing to

Liebig, enable it to eliminate more carbon and hydrogen;

but, as I ventured to argue 10 years ago in your ptjfl,

this can only be done to the amount reqmred fortlie

proteine compound. The proper structure of the pMi

must be developed from its own resources ;
ifitrequiw

an alkali, which all plants do, it seizes from the sotli

soluble salt, a nitrate, which contains what it wajit^

Phosphorus, sulphur, lime, silica, all equally ^'^W
obtains from the same source in a soluble f*^^^\^*^

of lime and magnesia are very soluble, and therelorc

both are readily accepted by the plant, but only to tM

proportional amount required to form the comp(nn»

bodies into which they enter. .

Iwish all agricultural chemists would bear this m-

portant fact in mind, that vegetables only require tueir

constituent ingredients in definite proportions,

experimentalist covers his land w^ith nitrate *^*^*,

he gets an excellent crop. The plant takes as xntt«»^

it requires, and is thus enabled to eliminate ^^^^
f^

other constituents from the soil, and it grows andp
duces largely. The delighted farmer goes on Hf^^^
year until some important ingredient, say P^^^P^'^
sulphur, is used out, and then his crop does ^^.^.
at all. He throws away his nitrate of soda in dis^^^

believes his previous crops were good ones ^^^.^,^

fortuitous circumstance, disbelieves in fo^ ojj

chemistry, and forthwith speaks against it
*fA^^'

dinners and farmers' clubs. What is good of nitra

^
soda is equally applicable to other manures, ^™^^^

^

the same ground, obtain a temporary fame. ^^^^^

It has ingredients to streD^

One

of the kind here given. The farmer is directed by
means of it to those branches of his business in which
these deficiencies are most apparent. We

s to
gjven m aetail. Suspecting that the

nitric acid in the nitrate of soda was the true fertiliser
when this substance was used as a manure, Mr. Pusey
first instituted a comparative experiment, in which he

a compound manure.

t)'

.fsA

following from among the lef^c^uns vs hich IMr. Hctton, ' ^f^^ nitrate of soda in two strengths, and nitric acid ,

the author of the report, has most satisfactorily drawn ^^' ^The results, Uking 10 as perfection, gave 10 and
from the tabular statements of the census :—

,
predict that mtraie

although it will always be a useful manure, ^^"^
supersede guano or (what I have heretofore P"

'' prove its .sub_stitute»]^^i^

m
9

^. Canada should attend to the improvements of the
Xreed of mileh cows ; the value of butter and cheese
produced in Ohio from 47,000 fewer cows and calcuUt^*!

for the nitrate, and 8 for the four strongest appli-
cations of nitric acid, and 2 and for the two weakest.

at the same pn
cent, tnore than
juore cheese. Ohio produces 760 per cent, more than
Canada, and 28 ner cent. rmwA^

- Canada depends
loo much on foreign counUrits for her supply of cheese
«ad the demand for America^ cheese in Canada causes^ production in such Inrge quantities in Ohio At

I have thus briefly, and I am sure Mr. Pusey will

»^
in the best possible spirit, endeavoured to point o»

.^

the natural law he has thought proven does b

^ reality exist. That his plants never did
^^^l^^%

Mr. Pusey then performed^wo otlTeVex^^^^^^
acid-that the effect Produced w-as thjj

rll S^t caicu ated imma, soda, and potash, were used. In Mr Pusev'a

ThisSdX TnLni-.s.-'otr -"'=rv*"«^^^^-ine aikaues neither of tbeai produced even a trace of
effect OB the colour or the growth of the Gn
success, therefore, of the experiment w

•ass. The

that the effect produced was tb*i

dded l^ ; .

imeuts to anything already known as to the ^l"?^,^
of nitrogen by plants, and tlsat as they are no'^^r;^

hi

enriched by elements analogous to those contain^

^

their own structure in definite proportions, .*^^^, ^d

produce. The valae of cheese in Ohio, at bd cer IL "

I 433.740; against 57,fi37^., the ralu^ of chKse in'

A. latter .rows 130 per cent n,ore than cJnaS r^K^lttJ^ i!.\^!fril^»^-f ^.^-t plants

V 1 »?
^"^'^^'"'^«» 01 "»e experiment was complete."

1 ? i r I

•

4 '^'^ '^""^'^^^rs the law as stated above to be
established with " unhesitating certainty."

Mr. Pusey will, perhaps, feel surprised when he hears
that in the experiments upon which he attempts to founda great natural law, that the conditions he assumes were
never fulfilled, and that his plants of Grass never fed at
all upon nitric acid. The fact is simply this Themoment D. trie acid comes into contact with [he soil

one

consequently that Mr. Pusoy*s induction is u^i

C iZ. Bree. SiricMands, Siim/narieL /<»«. 30.

l^akiBg a difference of 80,000/. agai
Jiearineinmindtlm^.K.'7:nr::.:r^r\^^^^^ that free nitric acid cannot exist in
-I?er cent, p: re than Thrwr I " ^:1:i±^'v^^ «f g---g ^

IS certain, beyond all

j

rass or corn

!

truth of this will be rendered ckar

Home Correspondence. j
Management of Manure: Blacklegs <^^^^rf

have read Dr. Voelcker's reply to some ^^^^^^^
mine in the Gazette, on some portion of t»®,

^jji^ji

Manure in tlie « Cyclopedia of Agriculture, ^
appeared to me to require elucidation, -t^® ^
having stated that 100 cwt, of fresh farm ^^^^p^
tained 40 lbs. of nitrogen, which nitrogen ^'^^^^•J^i^
in the shape of ammonia in certain portions

.^ ^^
progress of decomposition, I was under theiu»F^^

Papers on Agricultural Chemistry in J^ri. Gaai^^
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hebad,in those portions, disposed of th

however, by the first part of Dr. Voelcker's reply,
I
ftftt 35 Iba. only were so disposed of instead of 40 lbs.

The correction therefore amounts to this : that as

yospects a given weight of fresh manure, seven-eighths

of ^e nitrogen Is lost in the progress of it to perfect de-

composition. Accuracy in such matters is important

;

I am therefore obliged by this correction ;
but, for die

whole quantity. I 401 September last, at Barnet Fair, At the time of purchase, as Jlr. Fiaher Ilobba, Professor Sinionda added, that under
also when they arrived at Goodwood four days subseqnentlj, they similar circumstances, the same treatment might in

TuTocl.^^f'lh^XMa^/S, vT^^r,T„"Setrttrt'o tlZ general be adopted .-ithi; the probability of similar

years; at the time, however, of my visit their number was beneficial results.

Eurpose of the question under consideration, yiz., what

I the most economical mode of dealing with our farm early occuVrencls of innesl 7monj? the animals after 'arriving at

reduced to 24, by the fatality of the malady. Although there is

no direct evidence to prove that tlie auinmls were diseased when
bought, I have little doubt that such was the case ; first, from the

chronic nature of the affection; secondly, from the non-

existence of any similar disease in the neij^hbonrhood;

thirdly, from the non-application of the ordinary excitinf?

causes of such a malady after purchase; and fourthly, from the

manure I—whether the loss by decomposition be 35 lbs. or

401bs. in the 100 cwt. is of small moment. Dr.Voelcker's

further effort to elucidate the subject of my observa-

tions is unsuccessful to my apprehension. He proceeds,

« But on reading carefully the whole experiment men-

tioned in page 343 of the Cyclopedia/ it will be found

ttmi the manure produced in the first period of fermenta-

tion, as well as that obtained in the second and third,

richer in nitrof^en than the original fresh manure

;

is

for he will find it stated .that 100 cwt. of fresh manure,

containing 20 lbs. of nitrogen (this is no doubt an error

of tlie press for 40 lbs.), were reduced to 80 cwt, when

allowed to ferment until the straw became half rotten,

durin<^ which period 5 lbs. of nitrogen were lost. The

remaining 80 cwt. will thus contain 35 lbs. of nitrogen.

Further, the 100 cwt. of common manure when fer-

mented until fat and cheesy, will be reduced to 60 cwt.,

durin*' which second period of fermentation 10 lbs. of

nitrogen were dissipated in the form of ammonia. The

60 cwt. of manure thus produced will consequently con-

tain 30 lbs. of nitrogen; and lastly, that 100 cwt. of

manure fermented until perfectly decomposed will be

reduced to 40 or 50 cwt., and lost in this third period of

fermentation 20 lbs. of nitrogen. The 40 cwt. of perfectly

decomposed manure did thus retain 20 lbs. of nitrogen."

I should not presume to call in question any purely

dxomical statement made by so skilful a chemist as

l)r. Voelcker ; but as he has put it, this really appears

to me a mere question of arithmetic, which in figures

fflands thus :

100 cwt. of fresh manure contains of nitrogen ... 40 lbs.

Ist stage of decomposition reduces to SO cwt., at a loss of

nitrogen of ,

Goodwood, The fatality of the disease, as well as the symptouia

presented by the animals, led to the belief, piior to my visU, that

they were the subjects of pleuro-pneumonia. By a carefdl ex-

amination, however, I satisfied myself that the affection, although

centered in the lungs, was not of the preciHP natnre of the one

commonly known as plenro-pneumonia. From the answers

returned to the Society's list of qaestions, it appears that 16 of

the animals had died between the middle of September and the

end of December, and that seven others were then ill, the remain-

ing 17 being reported as free from the malady. Ininspecting these

17 animals, I discovered that two more had contracted the disease;

these I caused to be immediately removed, that they might be

placed with the infected and forthwith subjected to medical treat-

ment. To a non-medical observer, these twobulloclcs f^ave no

evidence of the malady; one of them, however, has since died,

and a portion of its lungs, extensivelv diseased, was forwarded to

me at the College a few davs since. The emaciated condition of

the diseased animals, the nature of their malady, and the length ,.-,,« , ., , , . , .r
of their illness, aftorded but little hope of the speedy cessation of any decided effect ; while Oxen had partaken ol Jour or
the fatality by the adoption of the best remedial mcflsures. This

f^^^ pounds a day of it, and died in consequence. The

Inoculation for PLECRO-rNEtmONiA.—The Secretary

informed the Council that he had received a communis-
cation from Turin on inoculation for pleuro-pneumonia,
from Dr. Reviglio of that city. Dr. Keviglio's results

are given as fully condemnatory of the inoculation pro-
posed by Dr. Willems, of Hasseth.

Oil-Cake,—Professor Simonds took that opportunity
of submitting to the Council a specimen of oil-cakcj,

that had been sold as food for cattle, but which had pro-
duced on the animals that had partaken of it in sufficient

quantity all the effects of a \nrulent and rapid poison^

Prof Simonds laid before the Council communications on
this subject made to him by Mr. Charles Sayles^

veterinary surgeon, Tickhill, near Rotherham.

Professor Simonds stated that he had made experi-

ments, at the Royal Veterinary College, on the effects

of this musfard-cake on two sheep. He bad mixed it

with chaff and corn, and presented it to them, but that

it was evidently distasteful to them, and they only eat

from a quarter to half a pound daily, without producinj^

3d stage of decomposition reduces to

nitrogen of

• * * « <

«

Remain
60 cwt; at a loss of

• • • • »• « « • *# 9 t M « * < I

3d stage of decomposition reduces to

nitrogen of

Remain
40 cwt., at a

* «

loss of

•• • tft « • * »•• 1 1

«

»*•

Remain. » « *

6„

35 lbs.

10 lbs.

25 lbs.

20 lbs.

5 lbs.

opinion was expressed to his Grace, and it has since received con-

firmation by the death of two more of the animals. It is also

more than probable that other deaths will yet take place; but

still I feel assTired that by the measures which are advised, a

limit will soon be put to the extension of the disease, and that

several lives will be saved which otherwise would have been

sacrificed. As is often the case, an immediate good effect appeared

to attend npon a change of treatment and management^ for at

the end of a week from my visit, I received a report

from his Grace's bailiff, in which he says, *' I am happy to state

that the bullocks are going on favonrnbly. They were altered as

to feeding and management according to your directions, and

from their improved appearance I am in hopes that they will

now do well without much further loss," In the former part of

this r-port I have obs.Tved that the malady showed itself very

soon after purchase ; to this lias to be added that its progress has

local term " drapes" was intended to signify " barren

cows."—Mr. Fisher Hobbs thought that the thanks oi

the Society were due to Professor Simonds for tho

trouble he had taken on the subject, especially as other

oil-cakes, especially adapted for feeding purposes, were
now adulterated in a high degree, particularly those of

home manufacture, while the foreign cake at present

maintained its average good quality. It was not long

ago that Mr. llobbs had known eight or ten beasts

poisoned by eating cake adulterated with refuse bitter-

almond cake, and which was conse(juently impregnated

to a certain amount with the prussic acid that kernel

After the weight of 100 cwt has been reduced to

60 cwt., at a loss in the two-first stages of decomposition

of 15 lbs., and after the further reduction of weight in

the third stage to 40 cwt., at a loss of 20 lbs. more of

nitrogen, how the 60 cwt. can contain 30 lbs. of nitrogen,

and the 40 cwt. retain 20 lbs. of nitrogen, I do not

comprehend; and "that the manure produced in the

first period of fermentation as well as that obtained in

the 2d and 3d are richer in nitrogen than the original

fresh manure,** which, on the same authority, contained

40 lbs., and has lost 35 lbs. in the progress of decom-
position, will, I fear, perplex more farmers* brains than

mine. C, Z-., Cirencester, Feb. 6,

ocittxts.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.
At the Monthly Council held last week, Lord Berners

and J. R^igerson,' Esq., Highgate Rise, Middlesex, were
elected Governors.

The following new members were elected.

Darell, Rev. Sir Lionel, Bart., Trethorne Rectory, Gloucestersh.
Ridley, Nicholas James, HoUington House, Newbury, Berks.
Frwer, John, Llantarnane, Newport, Monmouthshire
Jones, Charles OwiUim, 23, Craven Hill, Hyde Park
Rhind, Josiah, Wick, Caithness, Scotland
Hubbard, Wm. Egerton, 24, Kensington Palace Gardens
Tichbome, Sir James F. Doughty, Bt., Tichborne Pk., Alresford
Brewer, JeUoida, Newport, Monmouthshire

- Smith, Edward, Ratcliffe-on-Trent, Nottinghamshire
Pitcaira, Alexander, Ardmaddy Castle, Oban, Argyleshire
Stokes, Thomas, Chivers Hall, Ongar, Essex
Milford, Thomas, Thorverton, "Exeter
Wortley, Edward, Ridlington, Uppingham, Rutlandshire
Dapuis, Rev, Geo. John, Greeting Rectory, Needham-Market
Burgess, Capt, H. W., Fltzroy Park, Highgate. Middlesex
Tidmarah, Charles, Kemerton, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire
Mildraay, P.H. St. John, llazlegrove House, Castle-Carey, Som,
Wood, George, Howrigg, Carlisle
Knatchbnll, Rev. H., Elmhara Vicarage, Norfolk
Ward, John, Chadlington, Eynsham, Oxfordshire
Ellis, J., Newton St. Cyr, Exeter
Bridge, Thomas, Wynford-Eagle, Dorchester, Dorset
Berry, Kemp, Woodgate, Beckley, Sussex
Neems, Timothy, Frocester, Stroud, Gloucestershire
Thompson, George, 30, Parliament Street, London
Grsswell, Dan, Louth, Lincolnshire
Bright, Henry S., Hull

.
Strelley, R. s., Oakerthorpe, Alfreton, Derbyshire
JFor a list of the proceedings of the Council on this

occasion, see our last week's Paper.

A Weekly Council was held at the Society's House
ia Hanover Square, on Wednesday, the 8th of February,
Mr. Raymond Barker, V.P., in the chair.

VETSRipfARY Inspection.—The following report from
Prof. Simonds, the Veterinary Inspector of the Society,

on an official visit paid by him to a portion of the live

tock of his Grace the Duke of Richmond, at Goodwood,
ky direction of the Veterinary Committee of the Society,

^'M received from the monthly council and read at this

Weekly meeting.
- 1 have to report that in accordance with the instructions of Uxe
chairman of the Veterinary Committee, 1 proceeded on the 30th
jut, to Goodwood, the seat of his Grace the Duke of Richmond, to

jovestigate a dise-ase existing among some oxen belonging to his
Qrace. It appears that the animals in question bad been pur-
cnased, with some others, since destroyed by the disease, on the

not been uniform, and that the deaths have taken place at
;
jg known^tO contain, lie thought he might make the-

-'-1-
g^jj^j.^^]j.gj^^jjj.].t|^j^|.«^jjgj^p"jjj,ticles,recommended solely

as such, were but-too often the dearest the farmercould

purchase, the quality of such articles being frequently

re<luced in a greater proportion than the price-

He hoped our English cake makers would take

warning in time, and not drive the English farmer*

to seek his best and most economical cake in the-

foreign markets.—Mr. Woodward fully concurred with

Mr. Hobbs in the superior value of the foreign oil- cake y

he would also add, that in the case of naanurea the

cheapest were not by any means always the best.—Mr-
Caird suggested that the south-country farmers of Great

Britain should adopt the same means of safeguarJ

against adulteration in oil-cake as had been so con-

stantly used by the farmers of the north. In Scotland no-

farmer ever thought of making a purchase of oil-

cake, any more than he would of manure, until he had

been furnished with a properly certified analysis of ita

quality. In consequence of this simple and obviou?

precaution, no such thing was ever heard of among the-

northern farmers as adulterated oil-cake, as no unprin-

cipled vendor had the slightest chance of sale for dete-

riorated compounds. He hoped the fanners of the-

southern part of Great Britain would lose no time i»

adopting a similar efficacious mode of security.

Elastic Steel Digging-forks.—Messrs. Burgess and-

Key, of Newgate Sii'eet, having obtidned the entire

agency of the well-known " Winton-Parkea* " steel,

digging-forks, manufactured by Mr. Francis Parkes, of
! Birmingham, transmitted a complete set of these forka-

to the Society, with the following account of their mod^
of manufacture :

—

December 5, 1853.

Agreeable to your request, I proceed to describe to you the*

irregular intervals. Fortunately, from the first, isolation of the

diseased was strictly enjoined, so that none of his Grace s other

cattle have sustained any injury. Had such a plan not been

adopted it is greatly to be feared that the losses, heavy as they

now are, would have been much augmented, as most of the affec-

tions of the respiratory organs of cattle are contagious in some

stage or other of their progress. Removal of the sick and isola-

tion are therefore of the first importance to limit the extension

of many maladies affecting cattle. The progress of the

disease, and also some of the more prominent lesions it

produces in the lungs and chest will be gathered from the

following statement of Mr. Arras, the bailiff: -The first case,

he says, "of the disease took place ten days after tlie bullocks

reached Goodwood. The animal lingered eight days, when it

died. On opening it, the chest contained a large quantity of

water, and a thickish mass surrounded the lungs. The second

case occurred six days after the first. It was more rapid in its

progress, the animal dying in five or six days. One lung was

enlarged and gorged with blood, the other was only slightly

affected. Two more cases happened after an interval of ten more

days These bullocks are still living, but are reduced to mere

skeletons. The next two animals both died. The right lung of

each was chiefly diseased. In one of these bullocks the lung

was hard and of a slate colour in patches; in the other it was also

hard and discoloured, besides containing several tumours filled

with matter. The other cases had much the same general

character. In one animal the throat and also the air passages

were much inflamed, and although the disease did not seem

to have affected the lungs, the chest was found to bo filled

with water." With reference to the most recent death, and

which occurred on the 26th inst., Mr. Arras writes, " Another of the

bullocks was found dead this morning. It is one of the two which

you took from the supposed healthy, when yon were at Goodwood.

The man who opened it says, that the lungs were firmly grown to

the ribs, and that nearly three gallons of water came out of the

chest, I have given directions for part of the lung to be sent to

you." From these statements, it is very evident that the disease

has varied somewhat in the nature of the lesions it has produced

in the lungs. In several of the cases it has destroyed the animal

by copious effusions of serum into the cavity of the chest, but in

others the substance of the lung has been principaUy diseased.

In ;the specimen received at the College, the lung tissue was
des'troyed'in patches from chronic inflammation, while the pleural

surface of' the organ was covered
^V^'j.fi^?^^,^

J^^P}^^
^^t^^l^^n

' origin of steel foVks for digging, manure, and other purposes, and
of recent and acute inflammation of the pleura The extension

, t^^e^dvantages to the consumer which they possess over every
latory action from the suhsUnce to tbejiurface

i„,piement of the kind. I have for many yeam been tooP
18 sure to produce effusion, and when laiga i

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ majority of the London market gardeners; my
first effort to serve them was by improving their spades and hoes;

the improvement in the spades consisted of plating the front side,

of the inflamra

of the lung
quantities of serum are suddenly thrown out, then death

will result and almost immediately from asphyxia. This explains

the somewhat unexpected death of tlie last animal, and it consti-

tutes the main danger which attends npon those now diseased.
or upper surface of the spade with cast steel, so as to impart to?

the implement the property of w^.wing itself to a knife edge, and
The prevention of the effusions by combatting the pre-existing ^ ri^cuUariy bright surface, which scarcely any soil would-
disease of the lungs i?, therefore, one of the leading principles of

, adhereto ; my next effort to improve this article was to shape the-
At the comn.encement of ^ ^ { ^^ y^^^^ ^ g^jj^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ gradually.the treatment which is being adopted.

the malady the animals had not the care of a veteruifiry surgeon,

but of late they have been attended by Mr.Dawtry, of Chichester.

On the occasion of my visit I saw Mr. Dawtry, and explained to

him the opinion I had formed of the nature of the disease and the

principles which should guide him in effecting its cure. I also

gave instructions for the manag**ment of the animals which

increasing in strength from the edge to the centre, and again
wedge-like from the edge to the top or shank, which i>1nce8 the"

weight of the implement so near the hand that although it?

possesses great weight and force in its downward blow to cutr

through roots or turf, it does not rise or lift heavily, and there is.

o— -
^ ^. J ^*i •**!,• ^, ^^^„f:^,^ <

also a novelty in the mode of joining the wood and iron part of
•eemfngly were not diseased, with a view to their preservation.

[ ^

>
.^^ ^' ^^ %^^ ^j^-^j^ .^ ^^^ exhibited^

These instructions slightly modified by circums^tances wh c^
^ u.stead of the iron covering the wood, as in the nsSi

have since arisen, have ^»?/^»^^3^
^^^T^^^^^^^^V^n »ifl^^^^^^^ mode of constniction, the wood covers the iron, and wood being-

up to this time, are as favourable as could have been anticipated,
i ^ ^„„#^, ^^y.L*. «^,«^o-«.H--i^«w ^ith ii^n Ko jt«T,i^,«-r,^

when the duration of the malady and the importance of a healthy

state of the organs in which it is located are taken into con-

sideration. *^^8* B. Stmon-ds,

January 30th, Veterinary Inspector,

In reply to the inquiries of Mr. Fisher Hobbs, Mr.

Pocock, and Mr. Woodward, Prof. Simonds stated that

he considered that the whole of these animals would

have died, had not the change of treatment he recom-

mended been adopted. They were not affected with

the disease commonly known as pleuro-pneumonia, but

with that common inflammation of the substance of the

lungs which so often results in the case of animals

contaminated at the time of purchase, which are sub-

sequently injured by overexertion and exposure.

The sj-mptoms were loss of appetite, staring

coat, coughing, discharge of mucous matter from

the nostrils, difficult respiration, effusion of water

in the chest ensuing in about eight days. The

treatment he had adopted consisted in the administra-

tion of saline aperients, followed by diffusible stimulants,

aided by tonic medicines, nutritious food, and well-

ventilated sheds. In - answer to a distinct inquiry by

R non-conductor of heat, comparatively with iron, the implement
is much pleasanter to handle during the cold of winter; my next
attempt was to improve the three-prong dung fork, then in use,

having made some to pattern supplied by Messrs. Fitch, ot
Fulham, good in shape, but the prongs formed of | round iroi>

tapered a little, and pointed, I was dissatisfied with them as
being cumbrous and heavy. I then conceived the Idea of making
one of steel, sufficiently light and well tempered to be elastic;

but being aware that the prong of a fork would be tested far mor»
sevei^ly than sword-blade, Imyonet, rapier, or anything of the
kind, I determined npon selecting a good quality of cast steely

and tempering it as skilfully as my many years of experience^
would enable me to do, and to make the prongs of such a shape-
that the end hcction should be an oblong square, as shown by
No. 2, now exhibited, thus offering the greatest resisting power
to tlie strain occasioned by lifting a weight of dung or litter, and*

giving the more flexible elasticity In the direction that the fork
was likely to become wedged or expanded, and was eminently
successful, so mnch so, that Mr. W. fitch subsequently told me-'

that his man had then a fork in nse which he had taken ta^

London with the dung-cart every day for two years, and that it
had never cost him one penny in repairs, in contra-diatinctiou to
the iron forks, which, when in regular use, cost 3*/. every fort-^

night at the blacksmith's shop for pointing ; and to use the man'*
own expression, it was at that time the best fork that ever waa^

[ stuck into a pit of dung. I next saw the desirability tjf makii^

I

a4-prong fork for decomposed dung, compdat, short litter, kri**

I
various other purposes; here arose the difficulty: I had beeo
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tubdtitutiuKa tot-k m&a« from 1^ lb. of steel for nno marte of 3i lbs.

of Iron, and to make tlii* good enoagh to sUnd iu work •X sucti a

weiglit. I hsxd Men the rifccssity of makin- the fork froni one

piece of steel without IncorrinK the risk and uncertainty yf welding

or joinin-prongfl - '^ther, when this dUlicuUy was overcome, and

wc wfTi! able to forge any miriibcrof prongs from one piece of steel

;

stibwouent experience has proved that fork« of ftny given number

tjf prongs (as the nature of the land may require) are the rooj^t

«mdt!ntaig(rin^in.stmnh*nt'i, and the most durable; steel being

ft material BUiweptiWe of crystallisation, it necessarily becomes i

AV. Fisher
Farmers' Clubs-

The Com Avei'ogcs. ,

The Chairman felt that his

He had haJ

London^ Feb, 6,

II0BB3, Esq., in the Chair.

station was one of great responsibility

the honour of presiding at these meetings o?two former

occasions, but he felt, now that they had ""^^^^ with tl l

local farmers' clubs, his duties and those of the com-

He hoped the tlub

the flnmc time,
\

best Graps-seed

moat important

be iingidarly advauU-eous to the operation upon the soU- where

UMliardDesa or adhesiveness of the soil, or the intersection of

roots offer more than ordinary reaUtaoce, and more pressure has

to be applied, as §oon as the release takf^a place the prongs spnng

forward with nifflclent force to disseminate the soil in tliousand-s

of particle^ or when th*; workman strikM a clod with the forks in

moMique direction, iheprongs possessing all the vibrating powers

at seen in the tunlug-forli, will disseminate the soil into the

cnbratest particles. _
(Signed) **FBAycT3 Tatikr?.'

The Council ordered their thanks to^ Messrs. Burgesa

And Key for this present and commuDicaUon,

Perma?(ent Grasses.— Dr. Calvert suggested to the

Council the offering of a prize « For the best plot of

swarth land, the prr>duco of seeds sown in the spring of

1855 ; the premium to be awarded in 1860 or 1861 : the

actual outlay iucurr«d for manures, dressings, &.C., as

well as quantity and quality of produce, to be taken into

account as far as practicable,"—Mr. Fisher Hobbs
objected to tlie form of challengo in which Dr.

Calvert had put his proposal ; at

that he thought the subject of the

known in England as one of the

lliat could engage the attention of the Society.

Mr. Pocock sngt^eHfed that in the mean time Dr. Calvert

would render a great service to the Society by putting

la the form of a report a detailed statement of his expe-

rience on this important subject. Dr. Calvert replied,

that be should be liappy to do so, should time be
nllo^^eJ liim for the completion of snch an undei taking.

QuA?ro Depc^its.—The Secretsrj' informed the Coun-
cil tliat at their next monthly meeting he should have
the pleasure of reporting the communication in which
he was then placed with Sir James Graham, in his
rapacity of First Lord of the Admiralty, in reference

to active txi ^ azures Ul en by htm as the head
^ that department, for the discovery of new sources
of guano by the officers of -her Majesty's ships
cruising on coasts wUhlu the rainless regions of the tro-

ftcSb The 'chairman remarked that ihe society had
reason to congratulate itself on the fortunate circum-
stance, that the dislingniahed individual %vho now pre-
eided over the naval department of the Government, was
not on!^- an excellent farmer himself, but also an officc-

l>earer,in the Society's Council, and one of its most ac-
tive founders and promoters.—Mr. Caird thought that
for the 'last few yearir the influence of our government
had not been sufficiently strong on the Peruvian autho-
ffities, as it appeared that while the ji^iiano-market in
this country wad nominally closed, in the United States
U was not only open io full xjjgo^r, but the aubjVct of
aucces^ul negotiation of ihr AiifPrioan (joveniment on
the gnano supply to that country had been made a
point of distinct congratulaffon by rfie President, in his
Message to ihe Congress, ^lle therefore hoped that our
Government also would not hesitate to consider this
questiou as one of vitalimportance to the agricultural
and shipping interests of the United Kingdom. Mr.
Caird concluded his remarks by reading the following
l^aaaage from the Baltimore Price-Current of the 7th
of last month :

—

n
n

There hare been imported into tlie United States, dnring the
T^ar 1863, in 107 ves.-,tls, 70,630 tons of Peruvian guano^ of
which 50 veflsels have arrived at Baltimore, and 57 vessels at
other ports.

iMPoaxa uF PcRunAK Guako at Baltimoiib voa the last
Fiva Ybaeb:—

J'^r • ... *M 2,700 tons,
•°^ 6,800
*«**

• 25,0€0
l^*'-* 26,500

^^ 32,152 „
The Chairman was surprised to hear timt America

hould have gained these important advantages dented
€« this country : he hoped, however, that such measures
T/ould soon be taken as would secure them also to our
^wn farmera as well as to those in the United States,
wehng assured that the Government of this country wae
TOly alive to the importance of the question in all its
beanngs.-«ilr. Fisher Hobbs was glad to find that there
»aa no fear of an immediate failure in the supply of that
iraluable manure. He hoped the monopoly which bad^ long injuriously fettered the guano-supplw to
this country would at once be broken through/ and
ttatere long we should receive them in the way of
ordinary importation, and on a friendly footing, throughW friends in the United States of America.

Substitutes ron Guano.—At the su^gesUon of Mr
Bullen and Mr, Caird, the Council arranged that the
abject of Fish-refuse and other stibatances, as snbsti- ! rious

cuiturists 01 ine KiuguuiJi, aix^j. .»-« --^ c" i x +1^
to carry such measures as would be beneticial to tne

a<>ricultural interest at largo. No exertion should be

smred to rei d.r this the central farmers' club of Englai d.

—Mr. W. Pain, of Compton, Winchester, rose to read his

paper on the subject for the evening. He ebserved that

the imperfect mode in which the corn averages are

taken had long been a subject of complaint with agri-

culturists throughout the country. It would not be

necessary to go back to the origin of taking the corn

averages, or the purpose for'which they were collected,

he should simply point out the way in which they are

taken at the present time. The act which regulates

them is the 5th and 6th Vic, and is intituled an act

to, &c. Its chief purpose was to regulate the priceff

home grown com. The schedule contains the 290 cities

and towns in England and Wales, from which the returns

are to be made to certain inspectors. These inspectors

are aj)pointed in>he city of London, by the Lord Mayor,

and in the city of Oxford and town of Cambridge, by

the officers, masters, and scholars of the Universities
;

iu the other towns the officers of excise are to act as

corn inspectors, except where the inspectors appointed

by the 5th of George IV. are still holding office. In

the City of London, or within five miles of the Royal

Exchange, not only all corn dealers, but every person

who hhall sell any corn in Mark Lane, is required to

make a declaration before the Lord Mayor before any

sale that the returns made by him shall contain the

whole quantity and prices of the corn, to be sold by or

for him, with the name of the seller ; and every pei^son

who in any of the other 290 cities and towns shall bring

British com to sell again, and many other persons as

well, are required to make a similar declaration. These
returns are to be m de by the above parties on the first

market-day in every week, and the inspectors are to

enter the returns in a book, and transmit to the con-

troller weekly an account of the quantity and prices of

corn sold. The inspectors are forbidden to include iu

such returns any accounts furnished by any person who
has not made the necessary declaration. The conti'oller

is to add together the total quantities of corn sold

during the week in the different towns, and also

the total prices for which the same shall appear to

have been sold, and divide the amount of such
prices by the quantities ; the product of six weeks
is then to be added together, and divided by six,

and the result is deemed the weekly average which is

to be published in the Gazette, The inspectors are ulso

to affix a copy of Ihe last returns on tie market place,

j
on each market-day. All corn dealers in the different

markets alluded to are liable to a fine of 20Z. for each and
every month they neglect to make the declaration, and
also a further fine of 20^. for neglecting to make a
return ; and any person making a false return is deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor. These provisions, observed
Mr. Pain, might answer if they were carried into effect,

which is not the case. Hundreds never make any
return at all, or do it improperly. But when it is con-
sidered that these returns are the basis on which corn
rents and tithe rents are charged, the evil results of this
neglect must be apparent The present system wants
a thorough revision. In support of his ar;?ument he
would assert that in the market he
one-third of tlie corn sold

attended, not
corn sold was ever returned.

On some days only Wheat was returned, althoutrh
Barley and Oats were sold in large quantities. He read
an extract from a local paper corroborating bis state-
ments as to the negligence and laxity existino- and
suggested that the evil might be in some measure reme-
died by making the returns imperative on both buyers
and sellers, that one mi-ht be a check to the other

a

tutes for gimno, should le taken into will sidention on
that day fortnight, Wednesday the 22d of FebVuai^. Tt

'

12 o'clock. "
Potato Coltitatios.

«riTed
«»itai

A, ,
coimnunicatlon was re-

i from \ ucoont Palmeraton, al<aig with a box

'

V^J!i'"^'?^
'^^'1 °^ P"***®** the produce of Air.

.

t ranzi, a 1 uscan gentleman, who attributes the success

!

of hia cultivation to hh having dried the sets in antomn

'

«.d retained them dry durlngihe winter. The crop p^

He thought also that the fithe rent charge of each county
should be bnsed upon tlie average for that county aloneHe would appoint the excise or inland revenue officers to
collect the returns ; compel every grower to make
return of all corn sold or consumed ; impose a penalty
for refusal, and give half the fine to the informer : and.
finally, no person should be allowed to make a return on
a second sale. Although not quite in accordance with
heir general pract.ce, Le should submit to them a reso-u ion embodying theviews he had expressed. Th^
following IS the resolution:-- That it is,the opinion of*e members of this club that the present mode of taking

'

the corn averages is imperfect in its operation, and inh?
to Uie interests of agriculture ; and that weekly

returns should be made by the grower'of all com so d£him, Terified by the signature of the buyer; suc^

rt::Z'" ''i'^'^'^^pl^
of^cers of excise' or' inlSrevenue. He now left the matter in the hands of themeeting, hoping the discussion would go on with LSIand that they should be able to lay their grievS

as at present, the returns are only made du
corn, the average price which rules the tithe and rem^T'**''
calculated on false data. 3. That in the opinion of this rr*^

'^

the returns should be made compnlsory on the grower b^*^**
the signature of the hnyer, and that the returns sWm '
collected in every market town in England atid WaiJ ^
excise. 4. That a correspondence be entered into ^i^i2
London Farmers' Chib and other local clubs with a v
sending a deputation to the Board of Trade on the subject **Tklf
was evidence that the farmers had long considered thev^
labouring under a disadvantage in having to pay a hieher n?
charge than they were justified in doing. He believes no^
receiver would object to receive his tithes upon the tennTrf
fair average price of the whole crop of their own growth n
contended that they ought not to be charged with the pTofitarf
trade, neither had they anything to do with the profits on foiS
produce. The returns ought to be confined to the first sale^
buyer and seller should be compelled to make them, all tlecwJ
grown in the country should be returned, and regulate a*
averages for all purposes. The means by which he propoaedil
accomplish this, were, for every farmer in the kingdom to maJ
a return monthly of all corn sold by him at market or consHSj
at home, to the clerk of the board of guardians in his respeJS!
union, the buyers to make a similar return; the returns to2
made sealed to the clerk of the board of guardians aS
by him to be transmitted to the Board of Trade/ jS

justified the plan proposed on the ground of its simpHc^
and inexpensiveness, upon which he laid considerable stM
because he had had experience enough to know, if tS
suggested an expensive mode of taking the returnii,

irlie

would have to bear that expense. After mentioning log^

instances of the carelessness with which the retmns are m^
at present, he observed that the farmers do not wish to 14
unfairly toward the tithe-receiver—they only want equity; im
injustice to themselves and their families, they should endwTon
not to pay more than a fair and equitable average would warrant

—Mr. Baker, after some remarks on the Tithe Commutation Act

and its bearing on the present question, proceeded to sbov 52
the mode of taking the averages prescribed by the act of lSl2ni

intended to be confined to British com, which it could q^
be if every buyer in Mark Lane, whether of foreign com

or not, were allowed to make a return of the com purchiiBl

by hhn as British conj, without any investigation. -Mr,
Baker dilated at some length upon the falsification of retum

by dealers for their own purposes, and concluded his instnicdvi

address by observing that farmers feel it an injustice that they,

who are the growers of corn, have no participation in makingtfci

returns of what they sell, but that those returns aremade^

parties who may be induced so to affect them as to impose iajary

upon them. It is to alter this that we are met, not to oppose iny

other interest, but to place ourselves as citizens in such a po^tid«

as to secure that we shall be fairly dealt with on all occasioiu.

The question should be taken up by this club ; we should ilio»

that we are not asking anything unjust, anything unfair to othet

pai-ties, but only what is fair and just to ourselves; thRtifthi

act was made to ascertain the average price of British corn,

the best means of doing so should be adopted. He felt thwi

was an object to be attained, which was an advantage, id

not only an advantage but an act of justice to the api-

culttiral interest. He had much pleasure in secondiaf

the resolution.—Mr. Grainger agreed with Mr. Baker thatrutTW

should be made by the grower as well as the buyer, that tiiM

returns should finish the matter, that com should never lie tiiw

returned. But the practice is to return it frequently twice, thrwe,

and even four and six times. It is often returned three or font

times when it has not been moved. He had to complainofanotte

evil in his own locality. They were in the habit of selling wm

by weight, and frequently sold it as weighing a pound or tw

to the bushel more than it did weigh. (A laugh.) That wasoiB

of the greatest evils he knew. He alluded also to the injury sus-

tained by the seller in the valuation of crops before harvest, Trbei

the averages are fictitiously made up. He considered that

»

evil affecting agriculture was so great as the present system*.

taking the averages, and cordially supported the resolutioiv

—Mr. Lear, of Arundel, observed, as another proof of the interesf

taken ih the subject, that it had been lately discnseed a

the club which he represented, and which had come to tifcj

resolution that the present system is a very unfair one, m
the conclusions arrived at are obtained in a .very uoBiT

and partial manner.—Anotlier speaker observed that the qnestfel

became every day of more importance, because, althaug^ tie

tithe-rent charge may be considered as settled, still ifire^a

going on an unsound principle as it respected com rents, itft

becoming every day a greater evil. This speaker nientionw

some facts which had come under his oavu knowledge, sho^'^

how buyers evade making the required returns; andparticuW
an instance in which two samples of Wheat, of 1847 and W,
and therefore of course differing much in quality and price, wera

purchased together. lie was anxious to see what return, if «]^.

was made. He found the best returned, the inferior left out. m
reason was plain. A miller who professed only to make the MR

flour would not retum himself as having purchased a sample

«

very indifferent Wheat. It was more ditficuU to show hovtw

manner of taking the averages might be improved. Heyjm»

not extend the area of the returns, but thought it better thattwj

?hould be confined to pitched markets, because at these tue^

would always be a clerk to take the returns, and l«nijj

the necessary forms to buyers and sellers; this i^^^'^^:*

away with the difficulty which many farmers would fee^.*
{»

making a return of the com sold or consumed at home, wfiicfl.

might be contended, was a return of the produce of m^ '^
He could not agree with the suggestion that the returns shouia

made through the boards of guardians—he thought there *»

then be more fraud than at present, and, though apparently i"

pensive, the plan would, in the end, be more expensive.--"^

Coote, of Brighton, showed the importance of the subject irom

I

fact that there are now more farmers on the principle 01
^^^^^"jit

than there everwere before.—Mr. Cubitt, of Walsingham,IO"^^
impossible to keep up with the prices retiimed from the >^^
market, they were much more than he could make. He ^^^^^

A conversational diBCussion followed upon

^ti'." •"' "°" """«" «""^";«:',z

before the Government in such
rectified.

a manner as to get them

was

IJfu mjlrj!"
•"^'"""'^ " *">'-'•? B.:.t, fte

uapertat, .nd ™,t i^„h^ „ ,t.
,~—> '^^^

L

a miller about it, and he replied that he had made no ittu^ri

»

forthftlast two years, and did not think others had done s^-^
were interestedinkeepingnpthe prices. Another gentleman^^
with Mr. Pain that both the producers and the buyers s"^

make returns. He thought Mr. Tile's proposition to ^^,,^
returns through the clerks of the boards of guardians iro^-^

be acceptable to the Poor-law Board. He differed ^ro°^/
,Liiil

as to the propriety of confining the area of the returns to p ^
markets; he would rather extend it to every ^*>"7iJL #
kingdom. He thought it would be very easy for ^J^^make such returns, including the com they might ^^^^fjnm
mill or use at home ; there would then be a fair account 01 ^
com in the kingdom. „,

theif-

ferent points raised', in" wh^ch Mr'" Birt, of
^^^fl^

Mr. Wingate, of Lincolnshire, Mr. Skelton, ^f^f^
gentlemen took part. After a few remarks ^^r^
Chairman, Mr. Tain rose to express his g^i^^^^V^

that the subject had been so thoroughly t^iscu&seo,^^

observed that opinions were so unanimous on the i»

^^
that there was nothing left for him to rep^>'

v, yes*'

Chairman stated that Mr, Pain had withdrawn l»* ^
lution in favour of one proposed by Mr. BaK^f^ ja-

the matter being put to the meeting, Mn P»'" ? -^^^
tion, quoted above, was carried by a large maj

J ^
A deputation fronn the Central FanneiV CJud -^
interview with Mr. Cardwell at the office of tii«
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of

day.

Jlr. Fisher Hobbs,

of the Club,

am,

Trade in reference to this subject on the following;

The Jt^ijutation consisted of iSir J. Shelley, M.P.,

the Chairman, Mr. Corbet, the

SeerHAry or tne ^.mb, Messrs. Pain, Pile, Reeves,

and Speririnjr, from Hampshire ; Messrs. Body, Coote,

Davlcs and \V.M)d, from Sussex ; Messrs. Cressingh

Staininl', and Wood, from Surrey; Mr. Ambrose, from

£nex ; Mr. Burt, of Dorsetshire ; and other gentlemen

from Cambridge, Lipcoln, and Kent,

Notices to Correspondents.
ARTIFICIAL Ma-Slee: .S«&. For Beans and Peas you should

have a calcareous soil—more adhesive for tlie former crop than

fr the latter. If the soU is not naturally calcareous, your

iBAnure shoald contain lime. An artificial manure for Beans

im^sted by Mr. Huxtable contained 10 bushels of lime,

5cwt of superphosphate of lime, and 5 bushels of salt and

ftshes If your land has been limed, yon had better depend

noon Bonic uitrogeuous substance for a top-dressing. Nothing

Is better than guano ; say 3 cwt. per acre. If you have not got

It, apply 20 or 30 bushels of soot, and 3 or 4 bushels of salt

T>er&cre. , . _ • -r ^i.

T>oo' E M n. Cleanliness, abstinence, and exercise; if these

&il to remove the smell or diminish it, we fear there is only one

remedy left, rather than adopt which you may probably think

« What caa*t be cured must be endured." W, G. S,

Foot Rot : X A full answer next week. Meanwhile, we may
mention that a dry hiir, and the timely application of a mild

caustic as n. dilute acid, to the part affected, after so much of the

horny growth has been removed as to lay it bare, are remedies.

Cljum : B L K Apply to Hetley & Co., 35, Soho Square,

Itaiia'v Kye-orass: j^lpha. Sow & bushel per acre, along with

10 to 15 lbs. of mixed Clover seeds early in March- You will

have a good cut the same summer. If you sow it with a crop,

you had better put it in somewhat later, say towards the end

of April and the stubble will furnish a good feed in the

autumn.
' Abnnt Cotswold rams, there are many breeders who

advertise at the proper season, near Cirencester, North Leach,

Cheltenham, Moreton-in-the-Marsh, «&c. We know uothing

about the Cotswold and Cheviot cross; the Leicester ram is

Mnerally employed for crossing wUh the Cheviot ewe.

Limb: A Grten One, We should prefer to apply lime some

months before the time of vegetable growth. It is for what

it does as much ad for what it is, that it is useful; and if you

apply It In the autumn, it will be usefully at work for you all

through the winter. Our plan would be to apply lime compost

on the lea just before breaking it up.

Lucskse: Amateur, Will any one give his method and ex-

perience of the cultivation of this plant. The ordinary plan is

to hoe iu about 16 lbs. oi seed per acre, in shallow trenches 12

to 16 inches apart, on a good loamy soil, somewhere about the

end of April.

Makoold Wurzbl: Norfolk Farmer. We have grown it to some
extent thus :—When harvesting the general crop in September,

select the best-formed roots, cart tiiem to a field not of very
rich soil, and not manured for the purpose, but which had
been cleaned and deeply tilled ; dig holes 30 inches apart every

fray, and put one root in each, the leaves having been
jcemoved, and the bulb being so deeply buried, that the

whole Is covered. It will sprout forth in March, flower in

July, and ripen in August and September. The flower-stalks

are to he cut as they successively become brown, and hung
upon lines, or tied loosely iu sheaves to dry. As a sort, we
recommend tiie Orange Globe.

K£W]2iuro2«'s Dibble : J,Mackensi*, M.D, We did not know their

sale had ceased; perhaps this notice of yonr communication
may elicit information. The Suffolk drill, though complicated
looking, is an efficient implement under a great variety of

circumstances; we know instancen in nse now which are-

W years old. ' Small drills on that principle were exhibited at

Gloucester; we think by Garrett, and Homsby, and otliers.

rioughs with seed-boxes to sow one row are common ; apply
to Mr. Slight, of Edinburgh.

Oatmkal : O S C, We are asked where Oatmeal can be had at

any reasonable price in London; and where Stafford's Indian
meal can be bought wholesale and retail. This column is not

intended to supersede the necessity of advertisements, for

which the above are proper subjects.

OiXiiKAL Cakks : A Distressed HoitstUeper . We have had s£ great

many replies to your question, from which we take the follow-

ing:—One only should be made at a time, as the mixture dries

quickly. Put two or three handfuls of meal in a bowl, moisten
with water merely sufhcient to form into a cake ; knead it

found and round with the hands on the paste board, strewing
meal under and over it ; it may be made as thin as a wafer, or

any thickness (generally about half the thickness of a
traveller's biscuit). Put it on a hot iron plate called a griddle

;

bake it till it be a little brown on the under side, then take it

offaW toast tliat side before the fire which was uppermost on

lli;^ESTMINSTER ABBEY OR VICTORY,
»V NELSON at the BATTLE of ST. VINCENT.—

Leogatt, Hayward, and Legoatt beg to inform their Patrons

and Friends that T. Jones Harkei s last grand historical

PICTUKEof NELSON RECEIVING the SWORDS from the

vanquiahed Officers on the Qunrtor-deok of the SAX JOSEF, on

the memorable 14th of Februarr, 1797, at the Battle of St.

Vincent, Is NOW ON VIEW at their Gallerv, 79, Cornhill.

Court Circular, Nov, 24, 1853.—Windsor.—" Messrs. Leggatt

had the honour of submitting to Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness Prince Albert, Barker s painting of Nelson receiving

the swords of the officers ou the quarter-deck of the San Josef

after the battle of St Vincent."
In consequence of the unfavourable state of the weather, the

picture is exhibited by gas-light, and may be viewed from 10

U116.

GOLDEN SPANGLED HAMBURGH,—Efrgs frou*
Prise Birds may be obtained on application to Mr. TAVi-oa,,

Godalming, Surrey.

PRIZE WHITE SHANGHAES.—Au Amateur,
who has during the past year been highly successful at our

most important Exhibitions with this variety of Fowl, has for
disposal a PRIZE COCK BIRD of unusual merit, bred by Mrs.
Herbert in March last, which haji already gained the First Priret
at the G!ouc**st€r, Metropolitan, and Bury Exhibitions, and Second*
Prize at the Surrey Gardens; he is a perfect model in shape,,

possessing bright yellow legs, and heavily booted down to h$B
middle toes. Also for sale, a few SPLENDID PULLETS; in-
eluding some Prize Birds of great merit.—For price, &C., apply Ic
T, B. F.t Post-oftice, Maldon, Essex.

1

EAD THE FOLLOWING AND JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES.—"The astonishing effect PARKS LIFE

PILLS have had upon me is such that I can scarcely believe

that I am the same man I was a ftjw months ago ; I felt then as

though my life was nearly ended ; now I feel hearty, and able to

uatiLrtake any description of work and exertion, without feeling

that excessive fatigue I did previous to taking them. It is really

and truly new life to me ; I have given this statement voluntarily,

for the benefit of those of my fellow-creatures who know but little

of OLD PARR'S WONDEKKUL LIFE PILLS."—Charles
Foster, Ground Keeper to Henry Shcpperd, Esq , Lincoln.-
PARR'S LIFE PILLS will prove highly efficacious in bilious

complaints, scorbutic eruptions, affections of the nervous system,

lowness of spirits, palpitation of the heart, rheumatic pains In the

head, limbs, and other parts of the body, oppression of the chest,

indigestion, redundancy of bile, dizziness of the eyes, violent

pains iri the temple and across the forehead, impaired memory,
sick headache, tremulous action of the whole frame, restlessness

and bad dreams, stuporific dozing, flatulency, costiveness, &c.

—

Sold by E. Edwards, 67, St. PauVs Churchyard; Barclay and
Sons, Farringdon Street; Sutton and Co., Bow Churchyaril;

llannay and Co., and Sanger, Oxford Street; and by all respect-

able Chemists and Medicine Vendors in town and country. In
boxes, price Is, l^d.^^s.^., and in Family Packets, \\s. each,

Paiks in the Back, Gbavet., Lumbago, RHKtJMATisu, Gout
INPIOKSTION, FLATULENCT, NERVOUSNESS, DkBIUTT, &C.

DR. DE RODS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS,
as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are a most

safe and efficacious remedy for the above dangerous complaints.

For depression of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busi-

ness, giddiness, drowsiness, nervousness, and insanity Itself,

when arising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are

unequalled. Price 1*. \\d., 2*. 9rf., 4a, 6d., Il5., and 33«. per Box,

through all Medicine Vendors, or sent (free) on receipt of the

amount in postage stamps, by Dr, De Rooa, 36, Ely Place>

Holborn, London. At Home for consultation daily from 11 till 1,

and 5 till 8, Sunday excepted. Advice and Medicines, 11,

ETCALFE AND CD'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
BRUSH, PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND

SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly-

important office of searching thoroughly into the divisions and

cleansing in the most extraordinary manner—hairs never come
loose. Peculiarly penetrating Hair Brushes, with durable un-

bleached Russian bristles, which will not soften like common
hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,

with every description of British and Foreign Perfumery, at

METCAt,rK, BiNGLEY, & Co.'s Only Establishment, 130 b and 131,

Oxford Street, second and third doors west from Holies Street,

CAUTiON.—Beware of the word "from" Metcalfe's, adopted by
some houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2*. per box.

FANCY POULTRY.
EDWARD H. STRANGE, Arapthill, Beds,, has for

sale a few pairs of the following birds:—Black Spanish,
from Captain Hornby's strain ;

Two Hen Birds obtained Ist, 3d,
and 3d prizes at the Bedford Exhibition, 1853 ; Golden Pencilled
Hamburgh and Wliite-bearded Polands, first prizes were awarded
to each of these varieties at the Hitchin and Home Counties-

Exhibition 1853; White and Buff Shanghaes, fine heavy birds v
Silver Spangled Hamburgh, these birds gained a prize at tb»
Bedford Exhibition.

E. H. S. will have a f^w fittings of Eggs from each of the
above Fowls to sell, and from the StaffordsVilrc pile Game, fron>

birds that took a prize both at Hitchin and Bedford. Price, and
other particiiUrs, sent on receipt of a directed envelope.

COCHIN CHINA FOWLS.
MR. EASON (whose Birds have taken First Prizes

at the Metropolitan, Reigate, Hitchin, Yarmouth, Bury St.

Edmund's, and other Poultry Exhibitions), has a i^iw pairs of

Birds to dispose of, from One Guinea a pair; also, several Cocks^
weighing 10, 11, and 12 lbs., from Two to Eight Guineas each ?

and some short-legged, heavily-feathered C^^ktirels and Pullets, A
pure buff colour, from One to Three Guineas each, all of whlcbi

are first-rnte Stock Birds. Eggs from pure Buff, and pure White
Birds, at 125. per dozen, including packing. The Birds may be
seen any morning except Sunday, before 11 o'clock, at Mont-
pellier llouse, South Lambeth, London.

Sales bn Auction.

M

DR. ALLEN'S PRIZE WHITE AND BUFF COCHIN CHINA
FOVSTLS.-PERIODICAL SALE.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at his

Great Room, 33, King Street. Covent Garden, on TUES
DAY, Februarv 21, at 12 o'clock precisely—WHITE COCHIN^^
being part of the famed Stock of Dr. Allkk, whose birds are of

the greatest beauty, and have been always successful when exhi-

bited; also sonie'good Buff Birds from well-known breeders,

Rouen Ducks, and other Fancy Poultry. Catalogues by enclosing

a stamped-directedenvelope to Mr. J.C. Stevehs, 38, King Street,

Covent Garden.

M
FIRST PRIZE COLOURED DORKINGS.

COUNTY OF TIPPERARY-BARONY OF LOWER
i . ORMOND.

TO BE LET, from the 25tU of March, with imme-
dfate possession, the following LANDS :—Ballylina, West

Farm, containing 140 acres, Irish; Mathew's Farm (part of

Ballylina, W.), 62 acres ; Castleview Farm, ditto, 105 acres

;

Lismaliu Farm, 190 'acres ; Ballynahinch Farm, 82 acres.

These Farms are ou the estate of Lord Ashtoun, and are

situated about eight miles from Portumua, to which tliere is

water-carriage; aud the nearest station on the Parsonstown
Railway, now In progress, will be at about six miles distance.

The Land is suited for tillage under the 4 or 5-course rotation.

There are good slated houses on three of these Farms ; and any
other buildings, which may be reasonably required, will be
erected by the landlord. Mr, James Euan, the Steward, at
Sopwell Hall, near Shiurone, will show these Farms.

BE SOLD, a SEED BUSINESS in one of the
principal towns in the North of England. The premises are

situated in the best business part of the town, are extensive and
calculated for carrying on a large trade.—For further particulars,

^, .,„ „. . . , . , J 1. . » . or to treat, apply, with real name and address, to A. Z„ Office of
the griddle. The toaster is such as is commonly used forheating

.

^j.^^ p^ ^^.^ ^^ ^ Nursery Stock may also be had at a valua-
Bmoothmg-irons, having a back to support the cake. To make

^^^^^ if desired
these cakes soft (when that is required) they must not be toasted '

'

l)efore the fire, but both sides be done quickly on the griddle.
^he griddle is a piece of round iron 1 foot in diameter, which
any blacksmith can make, and must he laid on the fire, wliich
should be flat A trivet does very well for the toaster, putting
the cakes on a plate.

Peaty Soil : A Young Farmer, We should recommend Rape as
a first crop, if you can get some clay incorporated with the
eoil, and get the whole into tolerable tilth by May. Rape fed
effwill make a good preparation for Oats and Grass seeds.
Pasture for a year or two, aud then break up for regular arable
culture.

^iQ Food : B, Bran, grains, the offal from the winnowing machine,
malt refuse, &c., must be had resort to, if your stock of home
food is out We are unable to give the cost per head of food
Under such circumstances. Perhaps some of our readers m«y
belp you.

PiGEos-s : One. Winking for Information should have had it most
willingly had we possessed it ourselves.

Potatoes; W Barilett. Select early sorts. The so-called " Pro-
lific " Potato, which is to be had in the neighbourhood of Bristol,
is a very good sort. Plant about a foot apart in the rows, which
should be some 2 feet distant from each other.

kot: X. Give dry food and access to Salt.
Small Farm : J L says, '* I am an occupier of a very small farm

t

DENVER'S NURSERY, celebrated for ROSES,
&c., Established 26 years, consisting of F!ve Acres of Land,

House and Seed Shop attaclied, of which a 14 years* Lease will

be granted. The Proprietor being about to retire, is desirous of

offering the above, as an opportunity that rarely occurs to the

trade, with a first-rate ready-money connexioUj and the Stock to

be taken at a valuation, two-thirds to be paid on taking posses-

sion; time will be given to pay the balance. No Goodwill Is.

expected*—Apply to Messrs. PuoTUEnOR A Mobrts, Leytonstonc,

Essex; or Mr. E. Desyrr, on the premises, Loughborough Road,
Brixt m, within three miles of London.

TO AMATEURS.
TO BE SOLD, FANCY FOWLS and EGGS.

Pure-bred Malays, that took prizes at Great Yarmouth and
Korwich ; White-faced Spanish, Progeny of Birds advertised in

the Tim^^, with challenge of 502. to produce 12 to match them

;

Cochins, short-legged and well leathered.—Address, J. C, Pow-
IXG, Great Yarmouth,

BE SOLD, FANCY POULTRY "eGGS,
warranted from the best Birds.—White, Buff, Lemon, Cinna-

mon, Hud Silver Cinnamon Cochin China, 2/. per dozen; Dorkings,

11, d >.; Aylesbury Duck, oOs. ; Guinea Fowls, S^. ; Black Norfolk
Buffand Grey, 5s. per egg,
the above named Stock to

George Lea's, Ashbocking,

I

three milch cows (the produce of which is readily disposed of)

And fonr to five head of young stock (foals and heifers), besides
two or three pigs. Now what I wish to know is, whether any
of your many readers will kindly put me upon the best Belgiaa
or other plan of cropping and stall-feeding ; and whether or not
a few sheep could be introduced advantageously amongst my
«ock: and, iu order to make the task as easy as possible, I
oeg to say the present state of my arable land is now I licre of
Clover, 1 acre of Wlieat, and the remainder Turnip and Potato
fellows. Should I have omitted to name anything needful to
»e known, I shall be glad to supply it on noticing the same in
your valuable Journal.

f*v
^ ^ Oaome time ago asked for the receipt used in the I^le

ef M&n for making soap with snow, as mentioned in the life of
tne Bishop of Sodor and Man, but not given clearly. A reply

^^^ not obtained, and ia again requested.
^^oor: WE, It will keep without waste. If you cannot get

g^iano, use nitrate of soda for your Wheat plant.

TO BB SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHINA EGGS,
from Birds that have taken prizes at the Derby, East Kent,

Bristol, Taunton, and Yeovil Poultry Shows, at 1^. Ik. per dozen;

also Partridge Cochin China Eggs, from Birds that have taken

prizei at London Summer Meeting, Surrey Gardens' Show in

Au-ust, Malvern, Yeovil, Honiton, and Torqiiay Poultry Shows,

at 1/. Is. per dozen.—Apply to John R. Roi>baei>, Aldwick Court,

Wrington, near Bristol. ^ .^^__^______

LEAR BUFF COCHIN CHINA FOWLS' EGGS
may be had of Mr. Gilbert, Wine Merchant, Grays, Essex,

from Ileus bred by Thomas Sturgeon, Esq., In 1852, and resened
for stock at 16«. per dozen. They are uncqnaBed for beauty,

plumage, short \ogs, and great weiirht, with perfect clear golden

hackle, and manv of them falcon luKjkled. Also 50 very splendid

first-class PULLETS for sale, nearly all clean in hacklo. May
[ be seen at any time.

eluding two Pullets, first prize at Southampton and Surrey

Winter Show; also a Cock bred by the Rev. James Boys, second

prize at Surrey Gardens; a Pullet from same strain, and some

first-rate Cochins, bred from, and being themselves Prize Birds..

—Catalogues of Mr. Bray, 259, Hijjh Holborn.

KENSINGTON^
TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND OTHERS.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are eonw

misiioned by Mr. HolFand to sell by Auction, on the

premises, Kensington Nursery, Gloucester Road, inconsequence

of the ground being let for building, on MONDAY, February 27,

1854, at 11 o*clock, thti whole of the choice and well-selected
'

FRUIT TREES, consisting of Standard and Dwarf trained and
untrained Peach, Nectarine, Apricot, Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry^

Damson, Medlar, Mulberries, Gooseberries, and Currants : 300l>

Standard budded Muscle Stock, worked with Peach, Nectarine,

and Apricot; also Evergreens; a quantity of Rhubarb; Hand
Lights, Wheelbarrows, and sundry effects. May be viewed prior

to the sale.— Catalogues may be had on the premises; of the

principal Seedsmen in London; and of the Auctioneers, Leyton-

stone, Essex.

WOOLWICH.
TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND OTHERS.

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MORRIS are

instructed by Mr. Williams, to sell by Auction, on the

Premises, Bowater Nursery, Woolwich, on MONDAY, February

20, at 11 o'clock, without reserve, the lease having expired, and ft

portion of the ground being required for building, the whole of

the NURSERY STOCK of Evergreens, Fruit aird Ornamental
Trees, comprising Ancubas,Bays,LaurustJnus,Variegated HolUes,

Fan Yews, Portugal LaureU, Standard Apples, Pears, Plume,
Cherries, Gooseberries, Currants; Large Fruiting Pears, Apples,

Cherries, &c. ; Laburnums, Weeping and Common Ash,Walnuta,

several beds of Asparagus, Vines, Evergreens in pots, together

with a 23-light Pit; the erection of a capiul shed, Ac.—May be

viewed prior to the sale ; Catalogues may be obtained on the

Premises; of the principal Seedsmen in London; and of the.

Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

BANBURY. OXFORDSHIRE.
IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE SALE OF VALUABLE^

NURSERY STOCK.

MESSRS. DANBY and CALESS beg to inform,

the Nobility, Gentry, and their numerous friends that they
have been commissioned by Thomas Perry, Nurseryman,.

Banbury, to offer for Public Competition, on TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY, 14th and:i5th February, about one Million of fine

healthy FOREST TREKS, of nearly every description, including

a very superior Stock of the True Englitih Elms; 200,000 Ever-

green and Flowering Shrubs; Fruit Trees, in great variety; m
quantityof Thorn Quick-sets; aud a large assortment of fine

Specimen Plants, well adapted for New Pleasure Grounda.

T. P. begs to call particular attention to his unrivalled collection

of Roses. The above may be viewed the morning of Sale till

10 o'clock, at which time the Auction will commence. A punctual

attendance at the time mentioned is requested, in consequence of

the great number of lots and the shortness of the days,

HUNTINGDON.
TO NURSERYMEN, PLANTERS. AND OTHERS.

Large and Important Sale of Nursery Sto<k, In consequence e£

the Ground being required for Building Purposes.

GM. FOX respectfully announces that be has
• received instructit>ns from Messrs. Wood and Ingram to

sell by Auction, on tiie 14th of March, 1854, and following: days^

the valuable aud extensive stock of FRUIT and FOREST-
TREES, SHRUBS, &c, now growing in th« George Lan«^
IlnntluKdon, being one of the Nursery Grounds occupied by them,

and oMiged to he cleared immediately for building pur|>osefi.

—

Cat ilogies. With full p.articulars, will be ready 10 days before the
sale, and may be had at Messrs. Udbst aud M.Mullen, <^.

Leadenhail Street; the OflBce of the Journal of Auctions, 29,.

E^sex Street, Strand ; the principal Inns in the neighbourhood,,
and of the Auctioneer, Iluntingdou.
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2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

^

t

New Show Eooms devoted entirely to Articles of Horticulture

LLUSTRATED CATALOG UPON APPLICATION.
'Con <iPrT«trtries

Hot. W*t*r Apparatus
garden Vases

Mowing Macbiuea
FouEitains

Oniaiuental Wire Work
Flower Stands

Hand-glass Fm
Game Netting
Hurdles

{ Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

\ Flower Sticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c,

XRO^ Hir3Gt2>XiES, STUAIWEIJ WIRE PE3»*CH0O, GAME :

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
.'^m^ DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL. CAST AND WROUGHT IR

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLl
CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES. GREENHOUSES,

PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure to

hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :

—

SHEET SQUARES
In Boxes oiXOO feet.

Under 6 by 4
6 br 4 and 64 by

»»•

8
„6,

ri 7,

ff

*«

* >

•t

*>

£ *.

12

13

CROWN SQUARES.
In Bozes oflOO feet.

6

12 by 9, 12 by \

16

10
• »•

••«

• ••

• ••

8. d,

8 6
12 6

14

SLATE WORKS, ISUEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for liorticulturiil purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Wortou Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

^O
^

•\ \
c y^\^

vjae IN ALL \rs Q /?4 Afc

rr n n

10, 14 by 10
Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches lon^.

t6 oz. £rom 3(2. to 3M* per ^t^uare foot, according to size
ai OK. „ 34^. to 5(1.

86 0«. „ Z\dAr>7\d.
IP n n

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MAWUTACTUUE FOR
ORCltAKD HOUSES, the sakk qualitv as \vr supply to
ICr. BrvKas, and of varions dlmenftlnns, always on hand.

I^ndon AKt-rUs for the Sale of llARTLEY'ti PATENT
ItOUQU PLATE GLASS.

Cas*^s of Shrf^t-Glass, about 40 \^y 30, 16 oz. to the foot, 22. 25.

^et CftM of 200 feet.

Milk Pans, Propa^ting and Bee Glasses, Cucumber Tubes,
Lactometers, Lord Camoys* Milk Syphons, Tiles and Slates,
Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, snd OrnanieiUal Glass, Shades for
Ofnan^nts, Fern Shades, and every article In the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Ci^ops^ate Street

___;__
Without. London.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES. ETC.
HETLEY AND CO. flupply 16-oz. SHEET GLASS,

of British Manufacture, at prices varying from Id, to 3d.
per square foot, for the usual sizea required, tnanv thousand feet
•Oiwhlch are kept ready packed for Immediate delivery.

List3 of Prices aiMl Eatiinatea forwarded on application, for
LATENT KOUGH PLATE, THICK. CROWN GLASS,GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
<5 LASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
<>K>[A>UiNTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES
•to Jahss Hetlev & Co., 36, Soho Square, London.

See flordeaer»* Ckroni^e ^irat Satunlay In each month.
GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,

DWELLINGS, ETC.
Established mo&e thav Oue Htrxnr.HD Years.

rllOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to LisX present prices of SHEET GLASS In 100 feet boxes.
under 6 inches by 4
e by 4 and 6i^ by 4A
7 by 5 and 7i by hi >

8 by 6 and Si by 6.^

9 by 7 and 10 by 8
12 by 10 to 13 by 10,

«Oixbard House Squares on Mr/Rivers's approved plan, to whom
1 li«ve sold burae thousands of feet :—20 Inches by 12, 20 by 13,

^0 by 14, 20 by 16, 20* by lij, i^ hj 13^ 20^ h^ Uh at 20*: per

*m f*-et cases a« 42^^ and 300 feet case 63^., in large sheets.
lk>i«8 charged 1«. extra p^r 100 feet, and the same allowed if

'««tunMd free of aU charge;,
HARTLEY S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

^(^•% Sinking Glasses, Milk-pans. Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubfci, Sheet and Kou^h Plate OUss Tiles, Wasp Trapa; Plate
Pr.^eut Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickneM
Jiad quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured: pure
-wl.iteSbadesfor OmamentH, Cry^ital Glass fox Pictures

Warehwise, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without-same aide as
r.^.-item Counties Kaiiwav.

^^^

J. WEEK Chelsea,

«•

n

n
n
n

««^

«•> »»s **«

*i« •* «*•

12

13 6
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HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The Nobility and Gentry

about to erect Horticultiiral

Buililings, or fix Hot-water
Aj jiaratus, will fiud at our
Hothouse Works, King's
Road, Chelsea, an extensive
Variety ofHothouses, Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,

&c., erected, and in full

operation, combining all

modern improvements, so
that a lady or gentleman
can select the description of
House best adapted for
every required purpose.
The HOT-WATEU AP-

PARATUSES (which are
efficient and economical) are
particularly worthy of at-
tention, and are erected in
all the Houses, Pits, &c., for
both Top and Bottom Heat,
and in constant operation.
The splendid collections

of Stove and Greenhouse
Plants are also iu tbehighciit
state of cuItivatioD, and for
sale at very low prices. Also
a fine collection of strong
Grape Vines in pots, from
eyes, all Uie best sorts.

PlauH, Models, and Estimates of HorticTiUural Buildines- also
Cataloijue^ of PUuts, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on applicktion

J.W&BJKS&Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDIN
HOT WATEr''''^ HEAT1NT57

At the Lowest Prices Conbistkkt -with r
Matesialb and WojaOIANSHIP °

Gen

RAY AND ORMSON, Danrers Street, Che!-.
London, having had considerable experience in fh«

*

stniclion of Horticultural Erections, which, for eWanlTi
design, good materials, and workmanship, combined ^jaeconomy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed hv.
thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to mpSJ
orders on the lowest possible terms. '^'^Aecuia

G. & 0, have been extensively employed by the Nobili^
entry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whomthevht«

been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest coafideM.
give the most satisfactory references, ^

Tlieir Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on the ntmr
approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which ftl
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

HORTICULTURAL .BUILDINGSr^OCjr;;:
RUSTIC WORK, ORNAMENTAL WATER ForvTAINS AND FALLS, and LANDSCAPE GARDeS

executed on the best principles ; Estates Improved, Land Laid Out
for BuUdiug, <Scc., by Mr. Glenny, Valuer, Estate and Hortimi
tural Agent, 420, Strand.

^^

GREEN AND HOTHOUSES made by maching
J. LEWIS'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS, Stan!^

Hill, Middlesex. Warranted of best materials; being made l?
steam-power, they are put together in a superior mmmv m
in England. 1\ in. Greenhouse lights at M. per foot; 2 in.atttl,

lists of Prices by enclosing^two postage stamps.per foot. Lists

TJ OTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, &c., mafe
i 1- and fixed complete, at a considerable reduction. CUCUM-
BER and MELON BOXES and LIGHTS of all sizes, madeof
the best materials, glazed and painted complete, kept ready it
immediate use, packed and sent to all parts ot the Wngdom.
Eeference may be had to the nobility, gentiy, and the trade is

most of the counties in England.—James Watts, HothonH {

Builder, Claremont Place, Old Kent Road, London.

GARDEN ENGINES, SYRINGES, &c. &c.^

CAUTION.— The well-known reputation oi mm
ENGINE>S, MACHINES, and SYRINGES has led to the Deli-

rious practice of placing cards in shop windows with the woria

" Read's Patent" upon Syringes of the very commonest desoip-

tion. R. Read begs to caution the Public against being deceiWd

by such false representations, as many of these instruments, 0|)fa

trial, will be found defective and useless. Reads instrimieaa

have the Royal Arms, with the address 35, ReqkKT tiKGS,

LoxDON.—•#• Descriptions sent Post free.

SUPERB NOVELTIES IN FAPIER MACHI,

at MECIirs, 4, Leadenhall Street, London.—A Visittote

establishment will prove that there is not in London Momc

Buch stock of Elegancies. They consist of Tables, ^™52
Cases, Netting Boxes, Companions, Cabinets, Jewel Oase^ wot

Boxes, Dressing Cases, Tea Caddies, Hand and Po^e Scrtfll

Card Racks, Table Inkstands, Regency Writing Desks, Portfoiw*

Playing Cards, and Visiting Card Cases, Cigar and Bottle llWj

Note and Cake Baskets; also an assortment of Needle C«fi^j^

Peariand Tortoiseshell,Silver and Gold Pencil Case3,PenHold2

and other Articles auitable for Presents. Inventor of the rSfW

Castellated Tooth Brush.

EAL & SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOG^J
of BEDSTEADS, sent free by post; it contains d»n^

and prices of upwards of 100 different Bedsteads, in iron, m»^

japanned wood, polished birch, mahogany, rosewood, ana wsb*

tree woods ; also of every description oi bedding, blankets, s

quilts.—Heal & Son, Bedstead and Bedding Manufacttirers, m
Tottenham Court Road.

QUALITY THE TEST OF CHEAPNESS p;

BERDOE'S LIGHT OVERCOATS and CAt'M

resist any amount of rain. One of the largest l^tocka m^^
don of Superior GARMENTS at Lowest Charges. Eir^"^

DRESS COATS, Zl, ; BOY'S SUIT, Urf. per inch, accoiW"

height.—&6, New Bond Street, and 69, Cornhill. JNoffDg^^g;

ORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS, Plain and Coloj^

BY HEK

MAJESTY'S
ROYAL

LETTERS

W ARNERS PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMP3.

Caat-Iron Fumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wella- £ s d
Patent Pump ... i 15 q
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 3

Lttrg^r siied if required.

Tliesma&r alaea are also much used for
«pj4yii^ Hot, Forcing, and Plant Ho«.ses
ftom underground Water Tanks, and can
be roiidily fixed iu any situation.

M»y be obtained of any Ironmoiiger orPlnmter in Town or Coantry, or of t^Pateuteet and Manufacturers, ^
"* «»

ilOHN WARMFR % cnMc

the latter iu cloths of every variety of V^^^^^^l^m
curves, bars, spots, sprigs; in short, every figure "' j .^
describe and taste approve. Six for 275. Patterns to ^^ ^
on receipt of six penny stamps. Price lists free on appi^^

—Richard Ford, 38, Poultry, London.

CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS^B^^^^^^^

INITIALS, &c., on paper and envelopes, at^*^^l|h,j crttS-

well-known establishment, 75, New Bond Street. "<7; ,
f/.;

laid Note-paper, five quires for 9<i.; Thick ditto, five qnirc,

Albert and Queen's sizes, ^\e quires for Qd., 9t/., ^^r}^.j^\
lopes, 3<Z. to la. Qd. per hundred ; Foolscap paper, 7*- *»• F^. \^

Copybooks, 2a. 6*^. per dozen. Card Plate engraved, Zf-w^^^

Gold Pens, Church Services, &c. Copy address, ^^^yL».
New Bond Street Country orders for 20i. sent carr^

T? DENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS^- KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA " "^^^*
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent ru« ot i qj

foot super, which are superior ?oa]?otl«^^^^^^^

berry, and as black as Sloes,were furnished by Mr Frost ot"7o"f'7' ^'Vi.'^i.'**^''/^^^*^^^'
Address by letter, stating age, sex, and profession, i"- ^

hardmtrs Chronicle, June 18th, 1863

NOW THYSELF! Professor Blenki>'^^

t

iV tinues to receive from individuals of ®^^^ -^^^ff ft*

most flattering testimonials of his success in
,^^fi^.^/j ^int-

CHABACTEKS of Persons from their HANDWRlTir*^.^^
inff out their mental and moral qualities, whether gtKHi

losiBf
tf

Water; Fire Engines, &c.An Ill^jstrated Book sent nn flm.H.«*:««

I^IX!?^- ' 1 .^? Houses are as superior for the srrowth nf

CsMCijrr, Jbwu Sxeeet, Losdok.
"« description of AIdchinfirvf*M-T?..?..t— "" "•" ^'lutipie, aua oiners are In hand Paf*inf cia^».'^«VPeaeh Walls, Pits, &c, 8^ per foot super Heatinf hv ulfW.1 er, on the most practical ^inciples and all f^i S 7 ^^^

rials used. Printed Price List LmTaJpStiS. ^'^ "''^"

WM. HALSE'S FIVE GUINEA APPARATU^^^
are now ready.-Invalids are solicited *? .^ p^«t,ble« «^

Hamk, of 22, Bnmswick Square, London, for bH r» ^ a
MEDICAL GALVANISM, which will be <<>'f7'*'l%cal9i«

*

receipt of two stamps. In it will be found the P*'^^oloUi«'*

cures in caaes of asthma, rheumatism, sciatica, "c^^ ^^^
paralysis, spinal cumplaiuts, headache, deficiency .-^jViP^

energy, liver complaints^general debility, '^'""^^Sf^f^UpvS^.
nervous disoniers, &c. Mr. Halsb's method °\^jL'rei^
galvanic fluid is quite free from all unpleasant sensau ^j^^
One Guinea per week. The above Pamphlet contftina

on Medical Galvanism.
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PRIZE MEDA L—1 8 51.

AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATE.
SAMUEL CLWDY, Masox and Builder, PiMtico

Marble and Stose "VVobks, Belgrave "Wharf, Lower BelgMve

pUce, Pimlico, London.
^ ^ , . . , , .

jUrble Chimney-pieces manufactared r>y improved machinery.

The public are Invited to view the stock, unequalled for quality

and price. A good Marble Chimney-piece for 405. Marble Work

ia all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, Dairies,

Larders, &c Circulars sent on application.

K.B. The ^' Royal Bine" Omnibuses pass the Works every

{en minutes from the Banfc^^

GREAT SAVING OF TIME AND MOMEY.
RRESTELL'S PATENT ECONOMICAL GAS

• APPARATUS for Forcing Ilonses, Greenhouses, Con-

servatories, Pits, Shops, Counting Houses, "Warehouses, Drying

Rooms, &c. &c., poBpessing all the advantages of Hot Water at

liair the expense of fitting, and most tritiing cost for Gas, far

gnrptssing any ordinary Gas Stove, requiring no furnace, and

allowing of no fumes or evaporation in the Building, or possi-

*ilitv of accidents from negligence or carelessness. It has been

tested through the late severe weather, on a variety of Plants,

Ami found most satisfactory. It is very quickly fitted up and

requires no night attention.—Apply to the Inventor and Patentee,

R. TErTELL, 35, High Street, Croydon, Surrey.

Fersoas wishing to have Houses fitted will please to send the

height and dimensions. __j.

THE COTTAGER'S STOVE.— An economical, com-
pact, and portable COOKING APPARATUS, combining a

good siied Oven and Hotplate; may be had with or without a

"Soller, and will cook suflicieut f )r a dozen persons Tritli the con-

sumption of 1 lb. of coal or coke per hour. It requires no fixing,

BJ»y be placed in any apartment, and is a great seciirity against

accidents from fire. It will burn Coal, Coke, or Wood. They
«K *lso specially adapted for Emigrants, and may be seen in

operation daily, at the .Manufacturers', D. & E. BAiLEV,2r2, High
fiolborn, London.—Price 50s., and upwards.

t^UE ANNIHILATOR, OR VAPOUR FIRE
X/ ENGINE.— Its practical value proved incontestably by
53 rcmarkRble cases of successful use. See '* Bradsbaw " of last

«flOBth, p. 132. Engines for Dwelling-houses, 3Z. to 4^—Olfice of

the File AnnihiUtor Company, 105, Leadenhall Street, London.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROY/^L LETTERS PATENT.
BAILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS for

POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with
uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with
the greatest confidence. It will effectually overcome that disease

which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable

«&r poultry returning from exhil)itiona, and greatly facilitates

moulting.—Sold, with full instructions for use, in boxes contain-

ing 60 pills, hy John Baily, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,
price 35. per box, or by post 3*. 4d, " Fowls, hy Baily," the most
nseful and plainest treatise of the day

;
price 2s., by post 2*. Gd.

Baily's Eegistered Fountains, universally adopted and
approved. L>riiwings and particulars, by post, on application.^
113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square.

UCUMBER AND MELON BOXES and LIGHTS.
—One hundred l,2,and 3-light Boxes and Lights of all sizes,

ready for immediate use. Warranted best materials, packed and
fient to all parts of the kingdom; 2-light Boxes and Lights from
tk &$. Garden Lights of every description, Conservatories, Green
•nd Hothouses made and fixed in all parts of the kingdom,
fieferenoes given to the nobility, gentry, and the trade, in most
of the counties in England.

—

James "Watts, Hothouse Builder,
^Uremonti*lace, Old Kent Road, London.

SUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.— Trans-
parent Sheeting, nearly 2 yards wide, 1.-?. per yacd ; thick

•Canvas do,, Is. per square yard; Waterproof Roofing Canvas,
'6 feet wide, 2^. per yard run, is ready for use, and requires no
tarring or other preparation for use.—R. Richardson, 21, Ton-
bridge Place, New Road, London.

N.B.—Policemen's Capes, 18.?. and 2is. per dozen.

•« pRIGI DOMO.**—Patronised by her Majesty the
A Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton/or the
Orystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

Ealing Park.
"FKIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
'Cver it is epplied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
-all horticultural fuid florieultural purposes, for preserving Fruits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Is, 6d. per yard run,
of E. T. Archer, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,
liOndon.—Manufactory, Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

T^HOSE wIk) wijuld enjoy tliefr Gardens during the
•*- winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND
<:EMENT COKCHKTE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which
IS mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp
civer sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
«paae,aud in 48 hours It becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
-cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
fleverest fro^. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,
to give a fall fi om the middle of the path towards the sides. '

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
VATTLE-SIIEDS, FA^M-YAPvDS, and all other situations
^here a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May he laid in
wmter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J, B» White & Bkothees,

Millbank Street, Westminster.

—
. ««. y^i iiH'Ki^cj aiM3 wniie reiurning uieir

numerous patn^ns of last season, thoy beg
™ the foUowiasT extract, taken from th(

^^ ^^ WLCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOLL« ATNBRIDGE and HEWISON (Ute Jfis. Edward),
have the pleasure of again offering to their friends

S? J^^ public their DILCOCIvS BKIDE BROCCOLI, at

™;_^- per packet; and while returning their thanks to their

to refer them
^ __ ___ _ e Yarkshireinan

newspaper of the 30th of April last, when it was exhibited at
3[ork, for the fourth time :—" Mr. Dilcock deservedly obtained all
^ne three prizes for Broccoli with his seedling—the ' Bride.^ Taking
*tte season into account, these vegetables were really remarkable
specimens." It was equally successful the two previous ycax*s.

B. & II. are prepared to send out their Catalogues of Kitchen
J^arden and rh)wer Seeds, post free, on application, and also their
^atalog^io of Plnnta earlyin March.contuining Stove, Greenhouse,
;^c., including many of the newest end choicest of the season,
Aneir Seeds will ?)e of the very best qnality, and hx the greatest
l»ossihle varitty.

j ^ j>

^8old Wholesale by Noble, CnoPEn, & Boltoh, Fleet Street;
^AKLwoon & ( i-MaiMa, Covent Oarueu; and by all respectable
oeeusmen in town and country-York Nurseries, Feb. 11.

IMPROVEMENT OF CRASS LANDS. *

QUTTON'SRh:NOVATING GRASS SEEDS FORO IMPROVING OLD PASTURES.— Many Old Upland
Pastures, Parks, and Meadows are nearly destitute of Clovers and
the finer and more nutritious sorts of Grasses, in which case we
are in the practice of furnishing such sorts only as are wanting.
If the Seeds are soicn early in thk saason, the improvement in the

pasture will be very considerable, and at a small expense.

The following is similar to many other letters received

from former purchasers

:

From D. T. Cunynghamef Esq^j IVelltshourne, Warwick^ Kov. 1852.
" The meadows that were renovated with your Seeds are looking

very well. I cut nearly 2 tons of hay to the acre, and three years
ago the same land hardly produced half a ton per acre. The
Garden Seeds I have had from you exceed by far any that I have
bought elsewhere."

Quantity/ of Seed requirfidj 8 lbs. to 12 lis. per acre* Price Xs.

per lb,. Carriage Free.—Address
John Sutton & So>s, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks,

N.B.—We have a very fine Stock of Mangold Wurzel and
Carrot Seed.

A FIRST CLASS CATALOGUE OF GERANIUMS,
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.

GEO. SMITH begs to announce that the above ia

now ready and will he forwarded in exchange for one
postage stamp.—Tollingtou Nursery, Horusey Road, Islington^

CORM MARKET, WISBEACH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
CHARLES SHARPE begs to call the attention of

the nobility, genti-y, and trade to the undermentioned choice

collection of SEED POTATOES, grown with great care upon
marshland near the sea, winch is the moat appropiiate soil for

the culture of the Potato, as it is less affected by the disease, and
of finer quality. The undermentioned prices inrhide hampers
and package. Smaller quantities can be had it required* The
Trade Price can be had on application.

POTATOES (For Forcing and
Per bushel of 4 stones.

SUPERB LATE WHITE BROCCOLI-" ErV|PEROR."

EDMUND rillLIP DIXON having purchased the
entire st<:>ckof the above Broccoli of Messrs. EUetson, Mark«

Gardeners, Thomgumhald, near Hull, begs to announce tha
he ia prepared to send it out Jn sealed packets at 2*. 6^
each. This Broccoli has been raised by the Messrs. Elletsons
the raisers of the Mammoth, sent out some time ago, who
state that the EMPEROR, if sown at the same time, will
come into use before U. Is of, very dwarf growth, perfectly
hardy, with heads from 15 lbs. to 20 lbs. weight; keeps its
colour, and stands firm three weeks after it is ready fo cut. A
noble flower and commands the best price of any other in the
Hull market, where it is well known, and will be a great acqui-
sition to the market gardeners around London, as well as those
who wish for a first-rate Broccoli.

May be had of Mtssrs. Noble, Cooper, & BoLToy, 15*, Fie
Street ; and Messrs. IIurst & M'Muli.en, 6, Leadenhall Strea -

London. Also of the Advertiser, 57, Queen Street, Hall.

OTRONG EVERGREEN PRIVET, &c., for Fences,
*^ 2A ft , 15^. per 1000. Fine Transplanted Spruce, 2 ft., 15j. per
1000.

" Limefl,3 to i. ft., 30«.per 1000; Spanish Chesnut, 2 ft., 25*.
per 1000. Horse Chestnut, 3 to i ft, 405. per 100. Ash, 3 ft.,

15.?. per lOCO. Sycamore, 2 fl. 155. per 1000.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants (each sort hy name), purchasers'
selection, 35j. per 100. Shrubs, flowering and evergreen, 30*. per
100, purchasers' selection, our selection 255. each. Vegetable and
Flower Seeds of the best quality, see advertisement in tha
Gardeners' Ckronidey January i

it

n

Early Ash-leaf Kidney ... 12*.

„ (Jackson's) 125.

Emperor 125.

¥ox'b Seedling ... lOs.

POTATOES (Fob Second
Per bushel of 4 stones.

10*.

S5.

85.

105.

Early

It

»

125.

12*.

12*.

* « •

•*

American Native

White Rough
Yorkshire Regent...

Forty Fold*...

» • ft

« «*

•&

* « • 4

Early Planting).
Por bushel of 4 stones.

Flourball (Kylott^s) I2».

Round Frame
Cockney
Oxford (very true)...

NTiNG AND Late Crop).
Per busliel of 4 stones.

Kentish Kidney 85,

White Kidney S^.

British Queen (this is the
largest producer and best
qnality in cultivation) .„ 12*.

THE CHAMPION PEACH.
THOMAS HUTCHINGS, Nurseryman, &c.

AxMTNRTKRj IS now Sending out this beautiful Seedling
Peach, which far surpasses everything of the kind ever offered to

the Public, measuring the extraordinary size offrom 11 to 13, and
sometimes 14 inches—flesh free, rich, and juicy; flavour une-
qualled—somewhat resembling the Green-gage Plum—an excel-

lent bearer— and in every respect of first-rate quality.

Trained Trees £l l5. 0;^.

Maiden ditto „ 10*. 6d.

It is respectfully requested that all orders from unknown cor-

respondents be accompanied by a Post-of&ce order, payable at
Axmlnster^ Devon,

TESTIMONIAL.
*' Sir,—I have fruited the Champiou Peach, and have proved it

to be quite equal to the description, and well worthy the name
given it. I am ready to answer any inquiry that any lady or gen-
tleman may wish to make.—I am, Sir, yours respectfully,

" Jon};! Eeynolds,
« To Mr, Hutchings. '* Belmont, Lyme Regis, Dorset/'

Orders received at the Nursery, or by Messrs, Hnrst and
MacMullen, 6, Leadenhall-street, London; and hy Messrs. Gara-
way, Mayes, and Co., Durdham Down Nurseries, BristoL

February, 1854.

\\
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EXOTIC NURSERY, CANTERBURY.
/^TTLLIAM MASTERS, at the commencemeut of a

new season, has the pleasure fo tender his very grateful
thanks to his numerous Patrons for the very kind support with
which they have favoured him during the last thirty-five years,
and begs to solicit a continuance of the same on behalf of himself
and his Son, with whom he has now entered into PAUTNEKSlllP,
and who has been engaged with him in the practice of Landscape
Gardening and the various branches ofhis business for some years.

WILLIAM MASTERS anb SON beg to offer the
following Collections of GARDEN SEEDS, in assortments

containing a supply for the whole year in proportionate quantities
of each.
No. 1 Collection, for a large garden, containing 20 quarts

of Peas in 20 best sorts for succession, 10 best sorts
of Broccoli, 8 ditto of Lettuce, with all other
vegetables in proportion £2

No. 2, the test nev and other sorts, in smaller quantities 1
No. 3, ditto ditto 1
No. 4, a Collection of esteemed kinds for a smfXl garden
Grass Seeds for Lawns, Permanent Pasture, or alternate Culture.
FLOWER SEEDS, with printed Directions for their Culture,

in Collections of 12 for 25. 6^.; 25 for Ss.; 50 for 95.; 100 for 18s.

Their New Seed Catalogue for 1854 will be forwarded on appli-
cation.—February 11.

THE PLANTING SEASON.
FRANCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON and SONS

respectfully invite the attention of Planters to their very
extensive Stock of Forest and Ornamental Trees, Evergreens,
and Flowering Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Roses, Herbaceous and
Alpine Plants, ,Stove and Greenhouse Plants, &c., growing at

their Upton Nursery Grounds, near Chester. The Nurseries
lying high and exposed, the whole of their Plants are hardy and
well-grown, and liaving been regularly transplanted are also
•well rooted, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

The following Lists are puhlishod, and will be forwarded on
application:—Forest and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Fruit
Trees (Descriptive Catalogue), Roses (Descriptive Catalogue),
Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

Dahlias, Bedding-out Plants, Florists' Flowers, ic.
®g^ It being necessary to clear the plants off certain portions

of their Grounds before i^ie end of March, F. & A- ^- ^ Soxs will

dispose of this part of their Stock at much reduced prices^ rather
than incur the expense of removing them to other parts of their

Nurseries,—Upton Nurseries, Chester, Feb. 11. .

I

i

NEW AND SUPERIOR SEEDS.
T7RANCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON and SONS,
JL respectfully intimate that their CATALOGUE .OF,
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, &c., for tlie prewent 1

season is published, and wiU be forwarded on application. TI»*iir !

Stock of NEW SEEDS is nowconijdete, and as each article has
,

been pri>cured direct from the most particular and careful growers,
they feel satisfied that the qnality of their Seeds is such as cannot
fail to merit the approbation of their customers and friends^

F. & A. D. & Sons further beg to assure their patrons that
everything supplied by them shall be of the first qu.ility; and

,

that all ordtTS entrusted to tiitm shall be executed with fidelity
j

and despatch.
Seed Warehouses, lOfl, Easfgate Street, Chester, and 14,

Corporation Street, Manchester.—Feb. 11. I

Address all orders and communications to HENRY MAY, thfl

Hope Niu'series, near L>i,dale, Yorkshire.

/ ^UCUMBERS^ MP:L0NS, &c., the best varieties ia
Vy Cultivation: —
CUCUMBER SEED—Captivation, 2*. 6</. per packet; Pheno-

menon, 2s. Gd.] Victory of Bath,!*.; Lord Keyuon's Favourite,
winter Cucumber, 2*. 6J. ; Gordon's White Spine, I5.; Chamber-"
Iain's Esscs^ Hero, 2*. ; Sundcrlandwick, 25. ; Hunter's Proliiic, I5.;

and numerous others at U. per packet.
^ MELON SEED, at I5. per packet—Tncomi arable, Promham
Hall, Golden I^all, Queen, T?awood, Victory of Bath, Caraertoa
Court, Beechwood, Windsor Prize, Emperor, Fleming's Trentham
Hybrid, Hampton Court, Blackhall's Green fc'lesh, Bailey's, and-
numerous others at 1*. per packet.

A packet of each of the first-named Cucumbers, and two
packets of cither of the Melons named, sent free for 60 stamps.
SUPERB hollyhock: SEED, 25. 6<i. per packet.—GEK.MAX'
ASTER SEED Cvery fine and double), l5. per packet.—A NTltt-
RHINUM SEED (splendid), 1^. per packet.—For further par-
ticulars respecting the before-mentioned Seeds see this Paper of
the 21st iust,

A remittance must accompany every order by cash, or penny'
postage stamps, when the whole or any part of the above will be
sent immediately, post^ige and package free.

EDWARD TILEY, Nurseryman, Seedbm>>', & Florist,
14. Abbey Church Yard, Bath,

ENDLE'S TRfCE CURRENT.—Opmwi of Mr.
Janies Bmmes^ the well-known Gardener to the Bight

Honourable Lady RolUy Bicton ;

" Dear Sir,—Your Price Current has just come safe to hand, and
I beg to return my best thanks for the same. It contains a great
deal of useful information for all classes, more particularly for tha
Amateur and those who cultivate their own Gardens and Allot-

ments.—Yours, &c. ** James Barnes."
^

ENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT.- O/^m/ow 0/ JBTr.

IF. Tille-}^, Cfardener to His Grace the Duke of
Portland^ Welheck :

" My dear Sir,—I beg to return many thanks for the copy of
* Rendle's Price Current and Garden Directory for 1854.' As far

as my experience goes, I think your Calendar of Operations excel-
lently planned, and the Directions are judicious and Quite np to

the marie for tlie present progressive period. The remarks on the
systematic rotation of vegetable cropping are likewise excellent
and will do nuch good if carefully put into force.—Yours truly.

" To Mr. Erriugton. " W- Tillebt.'*

RENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT has been already

favourably noticed by the following Newspapers and
Magazines :

*' Mark-Lane Express," "The Lady's Newspaper and Picto-
rial Times," ''The Florist, Fruitist, and Garden Miscellany,"
"The Gardener's and Farmer's Journal," " The Agricultural
Magazine," ** The Plough," ** Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper,
"Plymouth Herald," *' Exeter Gazette," "Bristol Mercury,
" Western Luminary," " Somerset County Herald " " The Cleri-
cal Journal,*' "Cornish Telegraph," "Plymouth Mail," "Devon-
port Telegraph," ** Somerset Gazette," " Western Courier,"
"Teignmouth Gazette," " West Briton," " Portsmouth Times,",
and "Naval Gazette," and several other newspapers and
Magazines. ^

NEW POTATO-DEAN'S SEtDLING.
A BRAHAM STANSFIELD, in sending out the above
^^ Potato, would particularly recommend it to the attention of
all growers of this useful esctilent, as being, all properties cott-

sidei-ed, the best sort yet raised. Like its parent, the Fluke, it is

le.ss liable to be diseased than any other variety, remaining
vigorous and healthy when all others are cut down. It is about
three weeks earlier than the Fluke, much superior in its farina-
ceous properties, has shallow eyes, a slight roughness of the skin,
and is every wny a superior variety for the tible. It was ex-
hibited at the itapton and Padiham Exhibitions in 1852 and
1853, at each of which it received the first prize ; it was also ex-
hibited at the East Lancashire Horticultural Exhibition, and
received a certificate .of merit. It also received the following
testimonial:— "Burnley, Sept. 22, 385S.
" We, the undersigned, beg to testify to the merits of a seedling-

Potato raised by James Dean llapton, as being a very useful
table variety, good keeper, and hitherto free from disease."—
Signed, H, Walton, Florist, Marsden ; R. Taylor, Gardener to
Le Gendre Starkie, Esq., Hnntroyd, near Burnley; T. Whitham,
Gardener to J. Hallara, Esq., Marsden Hall, near Burnley; J.
Kedman, Gardener to Chariea Towuley, E*«i-, Townley, near
Burnley; J. Lewis, Gardener to W. Thursby, Esq., Ormerod
House, near Burnley; J. Dean, Gardener to Kev. W. Masters
Burnley, and many otheffi.

The Prest.n Guardian of Sept 24, 1853, in noticing the East
Lancashire Exhibition, says, " Amongst the roots shown ire pais
ticularly noticed a splendid sample of Potatoes—Dean's Seedling—which possessed the recommendation of a rough skin andbein^.
free from eyeholes. Several had been Innled, and they appeared
all that could be wished in a Potato."—The same paper of
Oct, lat says, "That important desideratum, a Potato tr«e fi

n
I

If

>ni

disease, has been raised by ^Mr. Dean, near Burnley," Mr*
Gleimy, in the "Gardeners' Almanack" for 1854, says ** We
ought to mention a capital and very handsome new sort of Potato,
Dean's Seedling, handsome and well flavoured, and moreover an
excellent boiler." Mr. Edwards, secretary to the National
Florieultural Society, in a private ittter, says Dean's Potato is a
perfect gem.

A. STA.vstiELD win commence sending out the above Potato'
the second week in Fthruary, at 75. per stone of 11 lbs., sacks
and bags incliuled. Early orders are respectfully sulicited, as the
stock is very limited. Post Office Orders or reference are
requesti^d from unknown con*ei5pt>udrnts.

A. 8. can also supply the genuine Fhike Potato, at 9*. per
bushel of 56 lbs., sacks and bags included.
Vale Gardens, Todmorden, Lancashire,
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GRASS SEED S—CARRIAGE FREE.

Vi
pl«w

req

Grasses alrmuly laid down, we cAn supply a ^ood mixture at is. per

T?
o-/-" &^^«fc t*ausiact on

JTALIAK BYE GRASS—Imported Seed ... per bushel 7$, Od.

Too much cannot be said in farour of this very excellent Rye-
ftTms9. Compared with any other of the varieties of common
Sye-grasff, the Italian affurds a stronger hrurd, arrives sooner
St maturity, has a greater abuudancc of foliage and of a lighter
and more lively green colour, grows considerably tailor^ and is

more upright, or lesB Inclined to spread on the ground. Another
of Its distinguishing characteristics is, that it is much preferred
toy cattle to any of the common sorts, and in greedily eaten by
ti^oif whether green or dry. Imported seed U very much tupe-
xior to that saved in this country.

PERiiNNIAT. RYE CRX^S per bushel 6#. Orf.

IIEADOW CATSTAIL, OR TIMOTHY GRASS
(Pbleuni pratense) ... per lb.

The Timothy Grass poswsses the advantage of affording double
IhejQtmntity of nntriment when Its soods arc ripe, that it docs
if cut wh(*n in llower. On strong, tf^nacious, and rather moist
•oils, It is entitled to a precedence to almost any other, and should
at least form a considerable portion of the mixture employed {or
sowing down such, cither for alternate husbandry or puumnent
~-

" itu re.

10

MEADOW FESCUE GRASS—(Festucapratensis) perlb. Ij.Ot?.

This is an excellent Grass, either for alternate husbandry or
permanent pasture, but morn particularly the latter. It is well
liked by all kinds of herbivorous animals.

HARD FESCUE GKASS-(Fe8tucadnriuscula) per lb. Is. Oc?.

Will thrive ou a great variety of soils, and is found to resist
the effect of severe drought In summer, and to retain its verdure
during winter, in a remarkable degree. From the fineness of its

foliage and greenness in winter, it is well adapted for sowing in
Turks, especially for sheep pasture.

SHEEP FESCUE-tFestucaovlna) per lb. U. OJ.

Tbia Grass forms the greater part of the Sheep pasture of the
Highlands, lu quantity of Grass it is much inferior to the other
cnlrivated Fescues; but, from being well liked by sheep, it
slioiild always enter into the composition of mixtures of lands on
which they are to be pastured ; in fact, on the authority of Lin-
nform, tbese animals have no relish for hills and heaths which
ai-e destitute of this G rass.

MEADOW. FOXTAIL GRASS — (Alopecurus pra-
tB'<i>IJ9) • per lb. 1m. 6J.

This is one of the rartlest and best of Pasture Qrassea, but not
I well adapted for hay, as it produces but few stalks; its root

kaves are very broad, long, soft, slender, and grow rapidly when
cut, or when eaten down by live stock. It requires two or three
years after sowing to arrive at full maturity.

BOUGH COCKSFOOT-(DactyHsglomerata)... perlb, 1«. Orf.

Is a valuable Grass in cultivation, on account of the great
5iuantity of produce which it yields, and the rapidity with which
Its leaves grow after being cut. It is well adapted for growing
la Bhady moist places under trees, as iu orchards, &c.

WOOD MEADOW GKASS-(Poa ncmoralis) ... per lb. ts. Sd.
Its habit of growth Is delicate, upright, close, and regular.

There Is no Grass better adapted for Pleasure-grounds, particu-
larly under trees, as it will not only grow in such places, but
forms a fine sward where few of the other fine Grasses can exist.
It produces a considerable deal of foliage early in spring*

ROUGH-STALKED MEADOW GRASS-(Poa
trivlalU) per lb. Ij.Oi.

This ia a valuable Grass as a mixture for Grass Lands, parti-
cularly on dampsoila. Its habit of growth fits it for mixing along
with the upright grown sorts, such as the Italian Rye-grass.

SMOOTH-STALKED MEADOW GRASS-(Poa
pratensis) per lb. Is, Od,

This Grass yields a large quantity of herbage at a very early
period of the season.

SWEET-SCENTED VERNAL GRASS-(An-
thoxantiium odoratura) per lb ? rw

This Grass yields but a scanty portion of herbage yet'on iiT
whole, Permanent Pasture should not be without a mixture nf??
particularly in parks and pleasure grounds, were it for no akc
reason than its pleasant scent, not only when cut for bav w
also when the seeds become nearly ripe. ' ^^

CRESTED DOGSTAIL GRASS — (Cynosurus
cristatus) ^^^^^ -

From this Grass forming a close turf, and having rather fo.
foliage, It may be advantageously sown on lawns and otw
places to be kept under by the scythe.
LAWN GRASS SEED ...

. ... per lb. 1. (^
JSi/ sowing this Grass a fine sward may he obtained k

a short iinie, at one quarter the expense of laying dom
turf. It is a selection of the finest Giwses^ and is

entirely free from weeds. We can strongly recommend ii

to those about to form lawns or pleasure grounds,
CLOVER-White Dutch per lb. 10^. to ts Orf

Red or Broad „ 9^;. to 0«. lOrf'
n n
n Trefoil „ 5^. to Oj. 6rf

„ Cow Grass, or Perennial Red Clover per lb. la. Orf'A vast quantity of Clover Seed is grown in Gloucestershire*
more particularly the Perennial Red Clover or Cow Grass. When
the selection of the varieties of Grasses and Clovers is leli to us,we invariably send a good proportion of this; for Permanent
Pasture it is invaluable. It will at all times afford us very great
pleasure to give any information in our power on the subject of
laying down land for Pasture ; the proportions of the different
varieties of seed should vary according to the nature of the soil
and other local circumstances, and whether the laud is intendeff
to be laid down permanently or for a year or two. Any inquiries
sent to us shall have an immediate reply, and one to the best of
our judgment.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
RROT—Large While Belgi

„ Large Red Altring

SNCn FURZE OR GORS

Per lb.-
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KOHL RADI
LUCERNE- Finest imported

PA K <MP-.Large Cattle

VETCHES OR TARES-Spring
n Winter

FWrDE—*mc IJronae Toj

It is with the greatest confidence that we
CwerJe; the smallness of lt« nock, and the

j

per acre, joined with its excellent quality
being very generally cultivated.

SWEDE-Sklrving's ... ... per lb. I5. 2

These varieties are hlchlv esfeeme^!
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(NOT BOUND BY THESE PRICES AFTER FEBRUARY.)
TURNIP-DaWs Hybrid per lb. U Oi.
The distinguishing cliaracteristics of this esteemed variety are

—foliage strong and luxuriant, roots of a large size and of a
lightish yellow colour, with a light green top, having also a
flmatt nock and tap root; compared withany other of the common
field sorts. It Is fonnd to arrive sooner at maturity, and conse-
quently may be sown at a later period of the season.
TURNIP-Purpte-top Yellow Scotch or Abei-decn...per lb. 1^. OU.
T» • U an old an<l very de^rvedly esteemed variety, and is

vnsiderwl by some to come aearest the Swedes, in hardness and
solidity ot texture.

TURXIP-Green Globe ' 1 per lb. U. Od.
Roots of a fine globular shape, with a fimall neck and tap-root:

very white under and green above the surface of the ground; of
the medium size, and hard and firm in texture.
TURNIP—Pomeranian ... per lb. I5. Od.

riiis variety was introduced some years since from Pomerania,
and may be considered as the most perfect globe Turnip in shape,
as well as the most regular or uniform in growth. Its skin is of a
smooth white and somewltat shining or transparent appearance

;

leaves smoothish, of a dark green colour, and whitish nerves.

I

TURNIP-White Globe

Early Stone or Stubble

Green Round Norfolk

Red Round Norfolk

W^Ue Round Norfolk

frankardg

Per b.—J. .
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WURZEL—Large Yellow

Long Red
Long Yellow

. Red Globen

We can very strongly recommend our large Yellow Globe
Mangold. Some very large roots have been exhibited at the
Agricultural Show in the City grown from Seeds supplied bynJ^i
many of the roots weighing from 30 lbs. to 40 lbs., and the

average weight about 30 tons to the acre. Price of the Seed tUI-

be forwarded on application.

-i

GARDEN SEEDS
Our Priced List of Garden ^cds will be forwarded free bv post It is onr earnestand as many of the Seed* are our own growing, and all are proved before sending out t

fying letters and renewed orders from fhose we had the honour of serving last year: and as we deliver onr Selliare not yet given us a trial. We have the pleasure of subjoining the notice our Seed Catalogue hrsreceTved^^
"The CaUlogno of Seeds sold by J. C. Wheelkr & Sow, of

GlonoeBter, appears to us t^ .deserve notice, because of the stand
which its authors make, in eommon with ourselves and others,
against the useless incomprehensible Seed Lists of the day. In

—F ""-^-^. *yi Lilt, vraiucu or r arm, oi tne very best quality, and true to namer
r complete satisfaction to our customers. We are in daily receipt of most grsti-
amage Free, we very respectfully solicit the honour of an order from those who

No. t.

No. 2.

No. 3.

this, as in all matters of taste, there will be a difference of opinion
as to the relative qualities of varieties; yet the mass of buyers-ho have no fancips, but who dislike being perplexed, and are
itlsfied wuU what is excellent, will greatly prefer a short, select

A COMPLETE COLLECTION, SUITABLE FC^r'^LAR^^^^^^^^

These Coll€Ctloi2S will be sent Carrlare Tree

Seed List to an interminable labyrinth of names, which, for tbtf

most part, represent nonentities or rubbish. Messrs. Whesleb'S"
little book will do something to satisfy their expecUtions."

Gardeners' Chronicle, March 2.
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FLO WE R SEEDS
or groups
ortraiHW Ac th, ti«e ItVhould b^T" -~r;;:

'"
'1
-^"""''^^^^^^^^^

^^'^'^^f '° P-^"- ^ fine effect when planted out iL
^,

»pl5«*ranc<!, so that tlie collectjnns will comprise only tboM
di.p«»d to order then,. The Genn.n Stock, and Astern eapecialFare"mos"t7ni;:,;b:" ThT^o"TWENTV EXTKA FINE VARIETIES, ALL DISTINCT AND BEAUTIFUL

ONE HI'VDRvn niTTn i! * ^^ ... ••• ••* ••• — ^j. 0^.U.M:- nL.\UKl.U DITTO DITTO '
lOa.Gd.
20s. Od.
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QUILLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.-Assortment of *,

24 splendid varieties, containing of each colour 100 seeds 6
Ditto 12 splendid varieties 2
Packets of the above varieties mixed, each ." 5
DWARF DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.-Assortment 'of

lf> inost splendid varieties, ofeach colour 100 seeds fl

Ditto 12 splendid varieties t
Packets of the ahoTe varieties. miei,iiA *" '" "* 5

^^\^^^L^^.^'^^^^^ STOCK.-Asso^enT of 86 mos't
splejidid varietifM,, each colour separate 7Ditto 21 ditto ditto .„

*
. ; i

IMPORTED GERMAN FLOWER SEE
d. I DWARF GERMAN STOCK.-Assortment of 12 moar,splendid vsrieties, each colour separate j

* « • »• ••• ««• •«

DS.
• •» • ••

•• »*• •«

t t lA^^j^^
beautiful varieties, mixed, per packet A

mir^d 'Thl fl
'"^ wqnisitton has been greatly ad-mired. The flowers are exceedingly large. The colours

WF?K ir^'it''
WALLFLOWER-LEA^^ErTEN:

^

wZ^il' ' ^^y^'^r-^^soitment of 12 splendid yarieties.containing of each variety 100 seeds...
^

.,.
^^^^^'^^

3The same varieties, mixed, per packet... Z Z '"

6
6
6

6

d,

6
6

6

PRI^CE OF WALES.-Thia is an eariy and very excellent v^H^*.. w^r * .
^ ^

general crop we can strongly recommend it It fa a rouiid Jm ^^^ for forcing and for a
Price, per peck, 2^. W. * * "'^'^^ *^''^ ^«t^to, exceedingly productive.

BRANCHING GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.-As- «•

^l%^^^^^Ji!^^^''^^v<^oj\tA\mngofe&ch variety 100 seeds 3

w^.^)t?.91^ purple EMPEROR STOCK, per packet 1

^^H^5J?^^^^--^*^^^«<^tion of eight splendid varieties 3

DWARF DOUBLE LARKSPUR—ColUction of 10 most
splendid varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth
of an ounce ...

TALL DOUBLE LARKSPUR.-Coliection'of 8 'splendid
varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth of a" .
ounce .„ . ..* 3

ZINNIA ELEGANS.-Coilection of 6' beautiful yaricUes 3

^

«

^

WHEELER

POT^ATOES.
^SSoTiMs v^rTshort ^'PH®*''"'^''^°"«

°f "^« ""o*' productive wc have ever

P„^!I«„ ""'.^ ^"9^'.P«f peek. 3*.
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Honi. exhibitiona,fRns»ian. . .
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— Society's mcctiotf ......
Oilrake ,

Orchard houses
rathoioiry . ve^table
Pigeons, Arabian... i.i .„
Pinuses, effects of the winter on
Pla Its, new
Platoincter, Sana's ,,,.106 a—
Poor, relief for
i'otatoes, deep soiliiifj v. disease
Rhododendrons, SiltKim
Khyncliites Betoleti ,..,
Koot jfraters ,

Rose Garden, Supplement to,
rev

Russian hort. exhibitions ....

Seasons, Pictorial Calendar of,
rev ,,.,

Seeding, thick and thin
Spirxa callosa
Strawberry flowers, K^een
Vegetable pathology
Walls, cost of
Weevil, Birch and Yme
Weijchts, cattle carcase
Winter, effects of.
Wire, ill effects of galvanised.
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NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHIBITION.
vy To Open Jane 1st, 1S54.— Applications for Space under
Sactlons II. & III.,Tritist l)e made previous to the 25th of March.
Official Forms may be obtained of the Secretary, Mr. Henry
JX'ocnR\NR, 128, High^treet, Cheltenham.

SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS BY RETAIL^
In Collections or OTiiERwisH.--(CAEaiAGE Frke

BY Railway.)
CUTTON'S COMPLETE COLLECTIONS OF
*^ KITCHEN GARDEN AND FLOWER SEKDS may still
Uobtiined, and will be found most excellent. All orders faith-
fully executed in rotation in strict accordance with priority of
oijr receiving: the same.

SUXrON & SONS, Seed-Growers, Reading, Berks.

_^ ,9,^'^SS SEEDS, SEPARATE OR MIXED.
rlJ^ENTLE.MEN intending to lay down land to Per-
V^ tmnffit Pasture, orfor one or two years' lay, are recommended
iQcQia^itHieaU with tis^ stativfj fh^ mture of tJie soil and sUuiilon,
miwemriy advise as to sorts of Grass Sf^eis most snitaUe, and
fH^U prios (

SONS. Seed Guowers, Reading, Berks.

^^
THE BtACK BARBAROSSA,

J__^'

A GnAPK IHAT DOK*T KNOW HOVf TO SlIANK."
OIL\ BUTCHER has fine fruiting plants, JOs. 6rf.

;
K^n\ plants, V>s. 6<i., may be obtained of the above splendid

i^atP^CrMpe. London A^ent, Me^ssrs. D\we, Cottbell & Benram,
3fl,Moor;,'ate Street j and Joiih BurcnEU, Nurseryman, Stratford-
oa-Avon.

PINE PLANTS.
JOHN A. WATSON has for Sale a splendid Stock of

J'
both Fruiting and Succession Plants at the following prices :Ur^ rniitin^^ Flants, 125. to lo*. each ; Successions from 3;?. to

bi. each. Post-omce orders payable at Brentford,
^Vinc Oardens Knling, Middtpsr-y.

JOHN COLE Legs to inform tlie lovers of CAL-
" CEOL.\RIAS tliat he has a few choice Seedlings to dispose
a,liaving succeeded in raising more than he has convenience to

^°'i'm"^
^^^^^ ^^^'^"*' strong plants, at 45. per dozen, or 255.

per 100. J. C. begs to state the seed was saved from choice
imprejTTiated spotted and striped varieties. A remittance solicited
iram uukuown correspondents.

Keyfield Nurscr^^ St. Albnn's, Herts.

LORGL CLARKE begs to invite purchasers to

in.J."^^^^^^^"^^!^^^"^"^ Collection of ROSES, extending over
ipacrea of ground. Fine Standards of the leading kinds. 185.per dnz.

; Dwarf ditto, 125. per doz. Catalogues can be had.
tv«T-roen3, Coniftia), fine trained Beaches, Nectarines, Apri-

5? tn?m ^ ""VJ
™!^^^enite chaises. Strong Dicly tra spectabilis,

will li L?;?'' *^V
^''" ^^^ ^"^ Specimen Erica depressa, whichwni DC Bo.d ftt a bargain.

^^streaihaaU'U^ Nursery, Brixton Hill, near London.
(jiHMSON BOURSAULT CLIMBING ROSES.—
for nir^r"^ ^

H"^
hundreds remaining oF this desirable variety

iLdnf .1 7i'"/*'^''*'^''^«^
covering walls, &c

, they will be dis-

RantUioH 0?°.^^^^
P^^l^^^J '-''^ «'^-"o, 305.,

^! 0JVI_LKINS()N. Western Rose Nursery, Ealing.
PIKST CLASS PRIZE VERBENAS.—The' sef of

-.-, auv^rnsoa Dy J. KEYNES in his Catalogue will be

n^i I. '**'"'l
^^^ ^^^ 2tst OfMArch, in fine well-established

Tht
'*y P"*'^> ^''ee, for 205.

ve» m
""

I*" '^^f^^*'^**
'"*'**' ^'*"*'*'"1 Verbenas ever offered, and

Wer^PYVi-/,'"*^^'^ *" ^^^ Surrey Gardens, the only place they
^« exhibited, and obtained First Class Certificates. Only a few^«i*jU unordered.

pr—J—ji*"v Khv.ves. Nurseryman , Salisbury, Feb. 18.

i. P^.v^^^^^'^'^' PEA IS « FAIRHEAD'S EARLY
London .0^^ ^^^^^" '^'^ ^^ ^^•'^*i ^'' Clarke avd Co., Borough,^"on vjis. per^uarypjjce per bushel on application).

I\ ^^^^^^ MOSS.POD PEA,—The attention

this
!^|i"^*'7*'*"»-»ats and of the public in general is called to

eiainfiitl «' P*^«^">^*r l^EA, as being surpassed by none in

hiffi t ^ "j^^-t'Ur and cohxir on table; it is at the same time

IV'liL^M f'f
^'^®' '^^^ ^^ '^«'l ""^y of Mr. Dknsis. West Court,

»nv ni.Tn* * r
*'^"*'» *^ ^'•*^'- Perquart,and will be forwarded in

•n'r^N^in* ^
^""^ ^*^^^ "*'"* ^ quart), to all par:fi of the kingdom

~Toi
"—--~'*'''*^-^^**"*^'* **'" P^s*-<'fticc order for the amount.'

J Nn^
J^^YLS, Nun^ERYMAN and Seed-Merchant,

«onimn,pt„n, hcga to ofler Agricultural Seeds of every kind,»»d il„» I

'*'*""• "*-sa w' wjit^r A^ncuiiurai seeus oi every Kina,

r^fttviri
'"**'''y' Horticultural and Fh.ricuUural Seeds In

*nd Tr^lT'7
^'" ^*^^ choicest selection; Ornamental Shrubs

^^n of u ^'^V-.*^****
sizes and immense variety ; a Fine Collec-

P^vcd anl^?''^'**,
"^"'^^ '^'^«*^8 carefully selected from the finest

M^L ...V L^'^''^'*'-
^^'^^ of Fort St Trees; Rn

CemMpHp, £ ^^*c"^^*"^
gl^eu fur making I'leasure Grounds,

^u.s, AC. i^eds selected and packed for ExporUUon,

ssian Mats.

i^-^peneuced Gardeners recommended.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
TT;riLLIAi\I CHATER has now ready a fine healthy
' ^ stock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For price

and description see General List, which also contains hints on
their culture, with observations on the exhibition of Hollyhocks,
&c. &c., and may be liad by inclosing a postage stamp.

Saffron Wal(!en Narsei*y, February 18

L O B E L I A S T. C L A R E. '

r

JAMES LAKE, Nurseryman, &:c., Bridgewater, begs
to inform the Public that his Stock fabout 700) of the above

beautiful plant is now in bloom, a spike of which will be sent to
any one on application, by their paying the carriage thereof.
Strong old plants, 3.9. Gil. each; smaller plants, IS5. per dozen.
Orders taken for next spiing at 125. per dozen. The usual
allowance to the Trade.—Feb. 18.

\X^ILLIAM NICHOLSON still continues to send out
* ' very strong well-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct

varieties of STRAWBERRIES, viz., AJAX, dessert Fruit;
RUBY, ditto; CAPTAIN COOK, Market Fruit; FILL-
RASKET, ditto, at 15?. per 100, or 25 each of any two sorts
for IO5., box included. Post-office orders payable at Yarm,
Yorkshire. For a fnll description, see Advertisement Gardeners
Chronicle Jan. 23, 1854.—Egglescliffe, near Yarm, Yorkshire.

DOUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 4s.

per dozen.—The annual importation of the above-named
beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, and large
and well selected Hulbs may be obtained, withoiit disappointment,
at A. Coebett's Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

* N.B. Printed regulations for treatment scut; also, just arrived,
very moist and open Parraasan Cheeses,

BLACK PRINCE AND PRINCE OF WALES
STRAWBERRIES.—The' Prince of Wal^s, per 100, 125.;

Black Prince, 55, per 100.- Also Cixthiirs third thousand of the
Belgian Prize Essay on the Potato^ with 20 other articles upon
the Melon, Cucumber, Strawberry, Asparagus, Seakalo, Rhubarb
Wine (which makes the finest champagne), Salads, Herbs, &c.
Price 2*. 46?., post free. Also, Market Gardening round London,
Price l5. Si. post free. Cucumber Seed, l5. Id. per packet. A
Youth from 17 to 18 wanted.* * ^ . . . ,

JAMES CtJTHILL. Cftmberwelh London.

POTATOES.
WANTED, TWO TONS uF EARLY SHAWS,
' ' for Seed. Particulars (prepaid) to be addressed to H. O.,

8, Cannon-row, Westminster.

ANTED, a quantity of TRUE ASH-LE/VF
KIDNEY POTATOES.—Address, stating piice, &c., to

Clarkr & Co., Seedsmen, S(5, Borough, T^ondon.

nrO BE SOLD. A GREAT BARGAIN, as theyA must be removed before the 25th March, the land being sold.

10,000 transplanted English YEWS, 1 to 2 ft. ... 10^. per 100.
10,000do.BERBERISAQUIFOHUM,lto2ft.... 3^. „

200,000 do. Strong QUICK 65. per 1000.
THOMAS JACKSON & SON, Nurserymen, Kingston, Surrey.

T IMETREES,12tol4feet,425.per 100.—SPRUCEL' FIRS, 2 to 3 feet, Gs. per 100.—LAURUSTINUS. very fine,
305. per 100.—Apply to Benjamin R. Cant, St. John's Street
Nursery, Colchester.

SCOTCH FIR.
'T'HE Subscribers can supply ^-year Seedling SCOTCH
-*- FIR, at a very low rate, if taken in quantity. Price given
on application.—Fowler and Weight, Glasgow, I'\b. 18.

^/i ESSRS. J. AND II. BROWN offer' the following
' SELECTED PLANTS, FRUIT TREES,' &c., which they

will forward to any part of the Kingdom or the Continent; and
their New Descriptive Catalogues of Plants and Seeds by post.

25 Azaleas, new hardy Belgian varieties, on their own *. d.

roots, with flower-buds, one of a sort by name .«. 20
25 American AzalGflB, do. do 15
25 Hardy American Plants, one of a sort, by name „. 10 6
12 Hardy Heaths and Kaliuias 6
12 Rhododendrons, including scarlet, white, and rose

—

hardy varieties 12
New hardy Yellow Rhododendrons, each 6s. Cd. to 7 6
Fine haidy Scarlet Rhododendrons, 2 feet, per do^on.., 12
Cedar of l^ebanon, 3 feet, well grown in pots, per dozen 12
(Araucaria, Ucodara, and Coniferas of all kinds, see List.)

Roses, standard and half standards, per dozen .,. 12^. to 15
Climbing Hoses of choice sorts, per dozen ... .„ 6

50 Dwarf Roses, two of a sort, on own roots 15
Wistaria sinensis, extra tine, in pots, 5 to 10 feet, each 3 6

6 Fine hardy Magnolias, one of a sort „, 10 6
12 Greenhouse Azaleas, one of a sort, blooming plants ... 25
12 Choice Camellias, by name, do 30
24 (.Choice Ericas, one of a sort, by name 16
12 Orchidaceous Plants, choice species, and good plants 40
50 Choice Greenhouse Plants, one of a sort 45

Tree Carnations, 6 best sorts 6
Cinerarias, flowering stvong plant?, per dozen 12
Verbenas and Petunias, newest varieties, per dozen ... 6

6 Bnlbsof Lilium lancifoiium, one of a sort 12
12 Pficonia?*, new white, pink, and blush, of sorts 8
25 Hardy Herbaceous, ouc of a sort ? 6
25 Pinks, choice sorts 10

FRUIT TRlES.
Fine Dwarf and Standard Benches, Nectarines, Apricots.
Plums, Pears, and Cherries- The best and most ap-
proved sorts of these respective kinds, to name, each
2d'. 6J., or, per dozen 24

Untrained or maiden do , Is, 6d. each, or, per dozen ... 12
Apples, dwnrfs and standards of best sorts, per doz. 10^. to 15
Fifie Gooveberries, CurraiUa, and Riispberries, per dozen 3 i

Figs, Medlars, WaU.uts, and Mulberries, each f
FilberLi, new thin bhelted nnd red skinned, per dozen ... 3
Strong Vines, from eyes and layer-^, in pots, per dozen ... 18
New Gardens and Gnn r.h<niscs furnished on moder.ato terms.

Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London Feb, 18. *

[Price Cd

vv
C1ASS SEEDS FOR PERIViANENT PASTURE
HEELER AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST
of GRASS SEEDS will be forivarded free on application

J. C. WHEELER and SON, Glouckster.

pRiCED SEED LISTS,— rAc5c Luis will he sent
*- Post free on receipt of one penny stamp for each.

No. 1. SUTTON'S LIST OF FARM SEEDS.
No. 2. SUTTON'S LIST OF GARDEN SEEDS.
No. 3. LIST OF CONTENTS OF SUTTON^S COMPLETE

COLLECTIONS.
All order:? faithfully executed iu rotation, in strict accordance

with priority of our receiving the same.
SUTTON & SONS, Skf.t> Growkrb. Reading, Rerks.

RENDLE'S NEW PRICE CURRENT fou 1854
should he ohtained hy all who have gardens, wliethev

small or large. It will be found to be a correct and
useful Owidc to the amateur and young gardener; <r.

remembrancer to the more advanced in horticulture^ and u»

source of reference to all.

Can be obtained from the London Publishing Office, 294. Strand

;

or from the Proprietors, WiLtiAK E. Rbndle & Co., Seed Mer-
chan ts, Plymouth. .ESTABLISHED 1786.

A first" class CATALOGUE OF GERANIUMS,
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.

EO. SMITH begs to announce that the above is

flow ready and will he forwarded in exchange for one
postage stamp.—ToUington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington.

^ - --_ ^^ , I
. -

1 I—^ ^^^ __- _ --^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^_, - — —

CHARLES ALEXANDER (late of Dicksons& Co.),
Seedsman and Florist,32, West Regyjter Street, Edinburgh

His Descriptive Catalogue of Select Garden and Flower Seeds is
just published and will be forwarded fr^e on application.

^TAND'ISH AND NOBLE'S CATALOGUE for~the^ present season is Now Ready, and may be had on application.
A selection from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in the.

Gardeners' CUronicley of Saturday, Sept. 10th, to which they
respectfully refer plant buyers. Tt contains many new and choice
plants.—The Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, Feb. 18.

G

DENVER'S SHOUT and DESCRIPTIVE LIST
OP SEEDS, containing all that is New and Rarti-tlie

inferior sorts ore omitt/td. C \ < of the above foi'warded Mii'

application, by WiLMAii DEHYKa, Seedsman and Florist, 82,
Gracechurch Street, I^oudon.

W. D. begs to intimj^te he still carries on busiuess as usual at
the above address, and that he never had any connexion with the
Brixton Nursery.

GAINES begs to announce his List of Dahlias
• and Pelargoniums for 1S54 is now ready. It contains a

Auriculas, Conwas, Verbenas, CameUias, Azaleas, Rhododen-
drons, &c, &.C., may be had post free on application.

Nursery, Surrey Lane, Battersea,

OAMUEL FINNEY and CO.'S DESCRIPTIVE^ CATALOGUE OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE
SEEDS, with prices, is now ready, and may be had on applica-
tion. It contains an extensive as^rtment of Imported Genuan
Flower Seeds, the celebruted French Asters, and many spkudid
novelties.—Gateshead Nursery, February 18.

THE BEST DESCRIPTIVE SEED LIST
YET PUBLISHKD IS THAT OP

RICHARD SMITH, Nurseryman and Seedsman,
Worcester, of whom it may be had Gratis on applic^vtlou;

it contains full particulars of his COLLECTIONS of SEEDS.
No. 1 Collection contains 20 Quauxs of the best garden

"J
£. s. d.

Peas, with full quantities of every otuhb
L T o nVkoktahlr for a yeai-'s supply of a largo r *^ ^ ^

garden, price * « *ft« • t * •

No. 2 a smaller quantity of equally clioice sorts
No. 3 do. do. iu reduced quautUies

2
1

No, 4 50 sorts of, the Siiowiest Hardy Flower "(^ to n
Seeds, with descriptive labels to each, post free j

^ ^^

No. 5 36 do. do. (Ho. do, do. 7 g
No. 6 24 do, do. do. do. do. 5 (^

Any alterations of equal value that may be wished in the Borts
or quantities intonded for these Collections wilt be willingly made
A DESCRIPTIVE PRICED LIST OF ROSES for 1S54 gratis/'

RicuARD )5mitu, Nurseryman and Seedsman, Worcester.

I

rpHE FINEST BALSAMS in EUROPE, in Six
Classes; Seed saved by Mr. Glenst from flowers three^

inches across : the six, 37 stamps; Mixed Seeds, 13 stamp;;, ia
Sealed Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seed-s that
can be had procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural
subjects.—420, Strand.

HICHGATE NURSERIES, NEAR LONDON.
TAJIES CUTBUSH, with deep regret, begs to inform
*J his Customers and the Public generally of the sudden and
lamouted death of his Father (VViluait Cutoush), and offers hie*
.sincere thanks fur the kind and extensive Patronage he received
for upwards of 33 years. J. C. also acquaints them that the
busiuesa will be conducted as hitherto under the name ot
" Wm, CuTBUf-u & So:r' by himself, and humbly solicits a coa-
tinuance of their esteemed favours; and by unremitting attcutioni
hopes to mnit tfieir support and recommendation.

^

S EEDS.
\\r AND S. GAINES beg to offer to GarJeiiers,
'* • Farmers, and Nurserymen, the foUowinff seeds:—
WHITE SPANISH ONIONS, 4^. Ck/.perlb.; Deptford do., 4*.
per lb.; Reading do., -fs fi(7. i>ern>.; qnantiiies not lets thaiil lb.
&CARLET RUNNERS. 2U. per bushel : quantiUt= not leMtbaa
* ne peck. GOOD KHU»ARB PLANTS : Albert, L:unaHis, and
Victoria, 40j. per 100; Ga.perdozpu. Alsorollcctiousof ANNUAt*
FLOWER SEEDS, packets of 60 varieties, IO5.; 20 do,, &j.; 15
do., 2s. 6-/,—Fust-office ordt:rs payable lo W. & S. GAiiJE»<, Corent,
Garden Market Lcndoa,
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ESTABLISHED ABOUT HALF A CENTURY.

AND HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT,
SUDBURY, SUFFOLK.

r. . JS53.

sent out cw tt«,(^ .

afcd supplied free for three
i ra ..„ nrnw\»«! «*F.FD AM> PLANT LISt fob 13fi4 is now complete,

,. p ,ASS AND DKUWiNS ^L...u k>o I uni^i. ^i-^* ^» .v.„:„„ kinds, both of Seeds and Plants, and iniieh useful

Inform iiti"n.

It coutaius a CQn*.idfcrable numtwr of new and very choice

7".1.»^ lU '^U Annual Edition of our Seed Catahgne^m would remarh that the usual care and attention

r, J/nKZnd ,^ rfifSl«1X?icrA o/crer^ article kkh has ccme vvdcr our haiuh, and as ourmmxsto

•« thm Ph^rpr Ftt'ti deimrtmait are several vicJi gems of recent introduction.
, , t

^::^lc:Se £Z!PauZn for npJing aid harvesting Seeds, which has raidcred them very scarce,

mices of manv art hiuher than preticns years.
, « ^. « -r ^^^ ««^ *^^ "^ OOOBS (not u«i?©r 20^) CARKIACE FRES to a)l Stations in ionaon.

A Copy ofihc AiUumn Catalogue aho supplied for three penvy stamps.

NEW SEEDS-GROWTH
RENDLE'S COLLECTION of

FOR ONE YEAR^ will be

the Subscribers.

The collections have given universal satisfaction -^j
titey Will be found sufficient to supply a garden c/«?*^
the whole of the 12 months.

*

No. 1.—A complete Collection, to supply a large garden £
for 12 months, including 20 qiiart^i of the neweaj and
most approved Peas, for early, medium, and latti crops'
10 quarts of Beans, and full quantities of all (xtiier

kinds of vegetable seeda
g

H

».i

<^^kctm^ 1^

the

ASSORTED COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE
*PiiA foUAwiniP cnmmi^inn tlie be** in culrivatlmi, including «9veral new sorts of first-rate quality :-

^TneJoUAwinK.c.mpn^^^^^
A LAR(;E GARDEN, containing quantities sufficient for one year's supply

No! «'-

Wo. S.-

COUUlXTtON FOR A LAR(;E GAKUb^, contai

COLLECTION IN SMALLKK PROrOKTIO:i ...

POT I KrriON l)lTTO
COIJ^HCTJON OF CriOICE KINDS FOR A SMALL pARDI^N^-..

Ifany tiortaof Vpgetal)lcs are • « * " --<- --•— - ^*t ^-i-

>•

• •#

••

KK riiOX'ORilO^
)lTTO
3 KINDS FOR A 3MALL GARDEN... ... ... .- ... ,•••";
3 not wished for, enlarged'qnanrtties of others will V.o sent to make up the amount

olkclicnis Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are given in the Catalofjuei

...£3

... 2

... 1 5

... 15

I

CoUcclioiis

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS.
These may Im had, pre-paid by post, at the prices aHixed.

rri,„„-ha^^;n c
rhich will include the a. d, \

guinea, the new PortulaccaH, Rbodanthe.^Thimbergia s.

Phlox Drummondl, &c., 7?- 6d. ; 12 vaneiies, mdudm^100 rarf»tT«s <»pTpct showy AnnnaU, which
Ix-atirtftil new Lf*ptns'phon lul«um» Calceolaria-

chrlid-riioKlwi Nt'ineaia bic lor, litliauthua call-

U
of

50var:4Mie«. incht^rmg new, Bs.&d.] .'iO vaHette* dittos

Bii6tf.; 20 vaHrti*'S ditto *-

WTar'>tlffs beat Uwarf Annuals, in large packets, for

fillin;; V^Ir on lanus

d.

hrlidoriioKiwi Nfineaia bic lor, Utliauthua call- I. new ... ... ... -. *".,„ V'T.,<ii"„ ,...!.''

ntuu/l.uuiuus hiiHUtUsimuH, fiue nviw varirttcs I 20 varieties choice Greenhouse PcrenniaJs, including veiy

rd;;"u.i:^u!Vuulu.%plendldlV.zeAstcrH,StockS, ^ J ^^ ^^^'^
^f^T O^^^^^'^V^^,^^^^^^^^

5

•

«

fr ft I « t ** * • 15

4 Q

* *t * »

t

i 1

*

•

*i«

•*#

ar

«*

« * t

T
5

6

«««

««*

« * * «•

• 1

1

• >

Verbena, CUorozema, Ivenuedyaa, Calendriaia umbel-

lata, &c.
12 varieties ditto ditto ^_

20 varieties llardy Biennials and Perennials, including

the new white Escholtzia, very choice Antirrhinum,

Gladioli, Heartsease, Minnilns, Polyanthus, Dian-

10
7

6
6

12diU«i ditto

20 v.fcriHii*rs choice Greenhouse Annuals, including the

new Qomi?hrenn auraatiaca, Sa/pii<!osi*l3 atrosan-

AIso CHOICE IMPORTED FLOWER SEEDS.—See Catalogue.

thus, Brompton and Emperor Stock, &c., Ts. St^.;

12 varieties ditto • • #• «•« • «t 99* 5

Strong roots may be Lad by post pre-paid, and securely packed, without extra charge; except -wrhere the prices are under 10s. per

100, in which case they will be forwarded pre-paid at Is. per 100 extra, or 8d. per 60.
-. * - «

• . -~ -- ^ . 100 Roots in 100 varieties, very iiue ... £1 ^^ "

50 ditto iu 50 varieties, IS*. ; 25 in 25 varieties

d. Per 100.-

100It>ot*laIOOvftr3.,»upHrbBe«dling,ftn.tuth.-rbMt sorts i53 10

Sa dittj iu 50 varieilea, 37s. (ki. ; 25 iu 25 Viirifctiea ...10
Per doz.—*. d. Per lOO.—a. d.

F.itra choirs,, mT:ccd, from best named
"V*ry El ', mixed
Fine border, mixed
F»r!y Scarlet Turbaa

Per doz.

• ••

• ••

V*

««ft

• 9¥

999 •»•

• •• ** >

2 6 • •> 18

1 6 * > t to

9 «» 6
6 «« » e

* • *Early Yellow Turban
„ Seraphique, clear yellow-

Brown Turban
Hercules, white

n • k

1

1

Oel Noir, best black (2a. each)

• *«

• •«

« 4 «

• ««

*»

• ««

• ••

4 **
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Our collection of this splendid tribe comprises upwards of 100 varieties, for Lists of which sec our Autumn Catalogue.

Tali varieties of Gaadavcnsfs and Floribundus habit.

Bmch.—«. d.
I

^ Each
Florlbundus, svhUe, rose striped, 25. Gd. per dozeii ... .Monsieur B!''»nct, !»nprrh now, rich TcJ, very larg^ ...

Fannv Ttougef, 8Ui>erb new
AJbiriiM rost'u-*, d«ep bluHh, rrlmsnn striped ...

fireiichlejcnsiM, brilliant rich scarlet „,

• *«

**•

««

***

• «a

r#*

• ••

a 6
6
9
6

« •

«

*«

««•Gandavcnsis, clear orange, 35. C^. per dozen
,Psittacinu«, orange and yellow, Is. Qd. per dozen

- sanguineus, rich dark scarlet, and yellow, 55. per doz.
• • *

3. d'

3
4

6

For the detailed quantities contained in the 2v6, 1

hackpage Gardtners' ChronicUj Jan, 7^ 1854.

No. 2.—A complete Collection, in reduced quantities, for
a smaller garden ^ ... 5 a*

No. 3.—A complete Collection do
^^,

'"
1 r J

No. 4,—A small and choice Collection ... ,„ '" ^^^
4^ All orders above 20s. carriage free {see Pri^!

Current), cmd all orders above bL delivered carriam

free to every Railway Station in England and Ifafe

and to every Steam Port in Englant}, Wales, Irdaril

and Scotland. William E. Rkndle & Co^
Seed Merchants

ESTABLISHED 1786. Plymouth.

ITie quantities contained in the above Collections willk
found in our Price Current and Garden DiREcroar

just published, __^_
QUTTON'S FINE LAWN GRASS SEEDS^fc^l^.O proving Old, or making New, Lawns. The following is m
extract of a letter received from Dr. Lindley :—

" Messrs. Sutton.—"We have ali*eady made a trial of yourLtt^
Grass Seeds, and it is but justice to say they have provedthj

*

best we have sown for many years* (Signed) Johx Lindist.
*' Horticultural Society, 21, Regent Street, London, Nov. 9, 1953,*"

Messrs. Sutton are continually receiving similar letten i
commeadatiou of their Lawu Grass Seeds. Price of Beed,lj.3i

per lb., 35. per gallon, or 21s. per bushel, cabriagk FBEE^eicetf

very small quantities. The quantity required is 40 Iba.perwn^ ^

in tbmiiiig now lawns, or from 10 to 20 lbs. per acre for imimwte
old lawns.—John SuTToy<fe Soxs, Seed Growers, Readingjeji

COLE'S SUPERB CRYSTAL WHITE CEURVT"
THORNLEY, W. COLE, and Co., NuRsmMSr,

• Seedsmen, and FL0KIST9, Withington, Manchester, beg to

announce that they are now prepared to supply this fine Celery

at 1*. Qd, per half-ounce packet, or in larger quantities. Tli

variety has given universal satisfaction, and has beenproredtj

possess all the good qualities attributed to it by W-CokliU
season. It can also be procured from the following agents ;-

Messrs. Hurst and M'Mullen, 6^ Leadenhall Street; Mem
Noble, Cooper, and Bolton, 152, Fleet Street; Messrs. Minier

& Co., 60, Strand; Messrs, Charl wood & Gumming, Covent Gar-

den; Mr. Turner, Slough; Mr. Duncan Hairs, SL Martin's Lace;

Mr. Denyer, Gracechurch Street; Mr. J. Fairbairn, Claptsm;

Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place; Messrs. DofidJ

and Laird, Edinburgh ; Messrs. F. & A. Dickson, Chester; M«SR

F. & A. Dickson, Manchester; Sfessrs. J. & J. Fraser, Cm

Bridge, Essex; Messrs. Little and Ballantyne, Carlisle; Messa

t
Veitch & Son, Exeter; Mr. J. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Cbel^;

Mr. Clarke, King Street, Covent Garden ; Messrs. Finney &Cft,

Gateshead; Mr. A. Pontev, Plymouth; Mr.E.ReudIe,PIynioiiEii;

Mr.Catten,Westerham,Kent; Mr. Smith, Riverhead, Kent; ilr

Epps, Ashford and Maidbtone, Kent; Messrs. Lucom be, PmK.i

Co., Exeter; Mr. Browne, Norwich; J. Cole, Keyfield Nursery, St

Albans; Caraway & Mayes, Bristol; Drummond& Son, Stirling

AU orders to be addressed as above, instead of to '• Dartford ii

heretofore.

JLf^T5TiIulSB9.
ISO b^fiutifil anff distinct named double varieties, 12». (>?.; *,

f;c*j Uy po«t , .,. 14
23 ditto diitu, 7/,; free by post 8

The fiii«*^t large, nuxed, double, per 100, 10s, Gcf.; very
fintV mijti'd, per 100 6

Itouble Sairlet varieties, mixed, fine, per 100 12*•«

d. Beautiful mixed semi-double, 65. per lb.; fine new
single, mixed, per lb

Anemone H<)rteu3e, fine red, per dozen, 2«. Gd.; superb
mixed Seedlings, per dozen

4

12 Roots of each of 14 beautiful double vara., for clumping 32
6 Roots of each, 17s. OiZ.; 3 Roots of each 9

* t m •

d.

6

e
ACHIMEKES, 12 fine named varieties, strong tubers, free

*/ Jf* fiL ^,, 4,^ ,,. ,4^ ,,, ,,^ ^,, ^^^

MT.IUM LANCIFOLIITM ALBUM, 1*. to 2s. 64.;
Kut>njra 25. 6i. to 10 6» *« • •

XUTONIA AUREA, splendid new orange Cape Bulb,
*«ch , ... 2*.6(f.to 3 G«• «»» I

TICRIDIA (Tiger Iris) CONCTIIFLORA, 55. per dozen;
Pavonift. and otht^rs, per dozen

RHLBAKB—Mitcbeirs Royal Albert, and Myatt's Lio-
fi«us, the earliest and very fine, each, Is.; per doz.

„ Myatt*n Victoria Giant, each, 9ti. ; „
GRAYSON'S GIANT ASPARAGUS, fine 3 year, per 100

FRUIT TREES of the choicest kinds.

2 6

9
7
3

G
6

I

Remittances requested from unknown correspondents.

SEED & HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHME T, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK.

n

NEW POTATO-OeAN'S SEr.OLING.
M BHAliA M STANSFIELD, in se?)ding out the above
^^ Potato, wonUl particularly recommend it to the attention of
at! gmwern of this useful esculent, as bfing, all properties oon-
aider*^. th« N^at sort yet raised. Like its parent, the Fhike, it is

!wiH lialile tf» be diseaMcl than any oti.cr variety, remaining
vigor Us and iieaUhy when all others are cut down. It is about
thiei^ wtrkiii-arHer than the Fluke, much superior in ita farina-
- oim pmper)i(.'s, has shallow eyes, a slight Toughness of the skin,
am! !s every wwy a suptrior variety for the table. It was ex-
hibllrd at the Hapten and Padiham Exhibitions In 1862 and
1^3, lit lach of which it received the first prize ; it wm tdm ex-
hibited ht ilie Ka>*t Lancashire llortlmltural Kxhibition, and
rer ived a certificate of merit. It also received the following
testimonial;-

"

u ^n-nley, Sept, 22, lP/^3_
*' We, the undersigned, beg to tp'-tify to tbc merits of a aeedling

Pt^tato raised by Jamea Utan IL-ipton, as being a very useful
table varifccy, good keeper, and hiihcrUi free fi^m disease.''

—

Sigiwd, H. Walton, Florist, Mnrden; R. Taylor, Oard<*ner to

Le Oi^ndn^ Starkie, Esq., Hunlrnyd, noar "Rnmley; T. Whitham,
^'Jardner f* J. Hallam, Esq., M8rsd«»n Hall, near Bamley; J,
Kedmari, Gnn^eucr to Cbarlea Townley, Esq., ToTcnIey, nfar
Burnley ; J. Lewis, Gardener to W. Tbar&by, E^q^ Ormerod
Mottae, nenr Burnley ; J. Dean, Gardener to Rev, W. Masters,
pTirnley, atid many others.

The pTKsi n Guardian of Sept. 24, 1&53, in noticing the East
Lancashire Fshlbition, pays,/* Amougfit the nx-ts shown we par-
ticulnrly notc'd n Kptendid ^amplft of Potato es—Dpan's Scrdlir.g
—which pft M'Rsed the recommendation of a rnn:;h skin and being
fpCft from i-vtholes. Several had U»en tx-iUd, and tbey appeared
Ml that c*>uld hf* wished in a Potato."—The same paper of
Oct. Ut HRVH, "That important desideratum, a Potato tree from
iMs-ea^p, ba» hr^n raised by Mr. Dean, n*^ar Bumfey.'^ Mr
Gl*nnv, in tf<^ "Gardener^ Almanack'^ for 18!H, says "We
ought tn nifnU.m acapifal and very handsome new sort of Potato
Bean's S^dllnjf, haodaeme aud well fiavonred, and moreover ar!
4>xc^U tU XuiU'v:' Bfr. Edwards, ^^^rntHry to the National
Florictiltnral Society, in a private lUttr, says Dcan*s Potato is a
|Kjxfect ^em.

CORN MARKET, V>'1SBEACH, CAPflBRIOC^SHIRE.
CHARLES SHARPE be;;9 to call the attention of

the nobility, gentry, and trade to the undermentioned choice
collection of SEED POTATOES, grown with great care upon
marsh land near the sea, which is tlie most apvropiiate soil for
Che culture of the Potato, as it is less affected by tfiM disease, aud
of finer quality. The undermemioned prices in lude hampers
and package. Smaller quantities can be had it rcf^uired. The
Trade Price can be had on application.

POTATOES (For Forctsg and
Per bushel of 4 stones. \

EarlyEarly Ash-leaf Kidney ... 1

„ (Jackson's) 12a.

Emperor I2s.

Fox-s Seedling „. IDs.

tf

if

rr

It

Early Plavtiso).
Per bushel of 4 stones.

Fhairball (Kylott's) 12^.
Round Frame
Cockney
Oxford (very true)...

«« 125,

12s.

12^.

POTATOES (For Secon'd PtANXixa and Late Crop)
Per bushviof i stunes. per bushel of 4 stones

Kentish Kidney 85.
White Kidney &.
Britihh Queen (this is the

largest producer and best
quality in cultivation) ... 125.

American Native

White Bough
Yorkshire Kegent...

Forty Fold

**•

• 99 V»«

« «

t 99

IO5.

88.

as.

10«.

KNAP HIIL NURSERY, WOKING, SURREY.

WATERER and GODFREY, Nephews andSuccK-

sors to the late Hosea Waterer, respectfully inTiteli;^

attention of parties engaged in planting to ttie following Ust:

Arauraria imbricata, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet high, In tbe ffW

quarters, regularly removed every year, and as robust aim nw

some as it is possible to get them. We have a large fitocs.

Cryptomeria japouica, 2,. 3, 4, 5, 6, to S feet-

Ccdrus Deodara, stout handsome plants from seed, in any'P^

tity, and of all heighta from 1 to 7 feet. A few splendid Bpecimw

10 to 15 feet; warranted to transplant with perfect safety.

Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3,4, 5,6,7 to 10 feet. These Jar^^op

of Lebanon are also very handsome trees. ,-jj
Cnpressus macrocarpa, or Larabertiana, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

anQoWf

all from seed.

Goveuiana, 2 to 3 and 4 feet.

Funebris, 2 and 3 feet.

thyoides variegata, 2, 3, and 4 feet. fM,i

The Variegated White Cedar, a scarce but most wu-
variegated plant, seldom seen except at Elvaston Castie.

hold a large quantity.
Junipenis Bedfordiana, fine plants, 3, 4, and 5 feet.

Chinese, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 feet.

repaudus, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet. ^ ,„i,,r-^i

Upright Irish, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, and S feet; perfect coiui:^

and, except at Elvaston, unequalled.

„ Tirgxniana, the Ked Cedar, 4, 5, 6, and 8 fee?.

Taxodinm sempervireas, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 feet*

Yew, common, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet high. . ,„--W

„ Irish, 3, 4, 5, to 10 feet. A sph ndid lot, all bemg tn<^

toone stem ; it adds much to their appearance
an

Gold striped, 1, 2, and 3 feet. . (^
do. worked on the Common, witH i"'*"

4, 5, 6, and 7 feet high; very handsome. ^u^Xtf^

elegautissima (new striped) standards. XIiC ^^
j^Qtityfl^

are very ornamental, and we have a Ift'*^ ^'

line plants.
Dovaston, or Weeping Tew, fine standaTds. ^u,-

few magnificent.™**

tt

*t

tt

n
ft

THE CHAMPION PEACHy HO MAS HUTCHliNGS, NtusERVMAN, &c.
tT K t

'^
w'''''

'^ """"^ sending out this beautiful Seedling
Peach, which far siirpasses evt-rything of the kind ever offered to
the Pi.bhc, measuring the extraordinary STzeof from 11 to 13 andsometimes 14 mches-flesh free, ricb, and juicy; flavour utie^qualled-some^^iat resembling the Green-gnge Plum^an excel-
Itnt bearer- and in every respect of first-rate quality

Truiued Trt-es £i u. Od.
Mniaen ditto „ jo^ g^

It is respcrtfuHy requested that all orders from unknown cor-

Arrntter,'De'voT"'''^ ^^ ^ ''''''^^ ''^''^ payable at

Pinus Douglasi, 3, 4, 5 and 7 feet;
10 to J 2 feet high. ,

insignis, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 fedt; all from seed.

cembra, 3, 4, to 6 feet. ,

Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce), 3, 4, and 6 feet-

raoriiida, 3, 4, and 6 feet.

Menziesii, 3, 4, 6, and 8 feet.

cephalonica, 3 to 4 feet.

Pinsapo, large and handsome, 3 and 4 feet.

It

H
If

It

>>

ff

rtfaftt

TT^STIMON'TAL.

ence areye^fa^h d in m uukaown eorrespondf^nts.

A
.

8. cnn al^^ impply the gfuuine Fluke Potato at <>« rai-li^^m />' .=^ ;h«., ^ck« ..,„<! bags* fnch.d*^d.
' *• ^®^

Vale Gardens Todmorden, LaTjcatiiire.

S»r,-~I have fruifcd the Champion P^flch, and liavo oroved it

^ be ^uue ,qual to the description, ar^d will woX fbenfme
tTjV'^'Vr^^ to anstrer any inquiry that nny VJdy or "Si'tlcman may wisli to make.-I am, Sir, yours rfspectfullv

a"ToMr. ntitchinKS,

Ord
M
way

" Belmrnt, Lyme Uegis, Dorset;'

Nordmaniana, from seed, ij foot; a few '^''^^Viifoot;*

nobilis, stout plants, with perfect heads, aboui^^jjj^

few larger specimens, 3 aud 4 feet. We hoio

ofthis beautiful Fir, none of which pre g^^^^Ud tl^

Thuja Arbor-vitffi, American, 3 to 6 feet. We recom^*^

plant for hedges. ,,^ \.^f
^

„ ^'eareaua, 3 to 6 feet, one of the few reaii/ i*

most useful evergreens. w «f n!ants<*^^

„ aurea. This is perhaps one of the P^«"^^^!^Lr. acd ^
day; it was first sent out from this wur&w;»

stock, for size and beatitv, la unsavpassea. ^^^j^ct*"?

Libocedms chilensis, 1^,2, and 3" feet. 1'l»»®»^*.^'1?r^ »--¥.(«
beautiful plant,of recent introduction. Onr stock is la^y^ot'^i

also '-^'Ji

De.^Hptive Priced Catalogue " of the celebrateu

American Plants grown at this Nnr^*'ry.

Independent of the forogr>\ng wo «re very large ^^^^^nd

most useful Evergreens, Deciduous and Omflineniai -Kfait

large aize. Priced Catalogues will be nrv/:ird(^<l ^" «-'*-

enclosing two postage stamps, which ,'*j;\!l,,^,*'l^Uectl*>^

1 «>,rrtlt ^^ tTn
The Nursery Is near the Woking Station, acd^KH^^^ ^jj|i.

ride from London, A visit is earnestly solicitea

intend planting during the forthcoming seflson.
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POLYANTHUS SEED.
ToTXwLovEESoyTUATBr.AUTiniL EJuaLY Spi;i>-g Plant, tub

PolVAXTHUS.

JAMES WOODS lias agaui to offer a. quantity of

POLYANTllUS SEED, which he haft this year saved with

Ui»n ordinary care, from ab;>ut 80 named ai)d good hiced

lloirerft, whicli he can recommeud with confidence; -with directions

^,ir a^wins Price U, per pacUet, or sent free on receipt of 13

pitwe stamps. J. W. has a quantity of RANUNCULUSES,
Snodold superfine named sorts, in one general mixture, Avhich he

maftt

FtetOfflee Order or postage btanips^ to James Woods^ Florist,

Ilanrich. Essex,
,

P^g,_f»IanU of Polyanthus will he sent out m April at exceed-

jngjy'low prices, with blooms on each plant, as the stock must he

reduced, the land being wanted for raiTrnnd piirpo.se.g. ^^
SEED TRACE AND OTHERS-

WJ. EPPS begs to offer the following SEEDS,
• received direct from the Qcoweri, Excellent samples

and prices sent on application.

PEAS.

JUDSON'S
mCHMOND VILLA BLACK HA.V.BURCH VINE.

A RTHUR HENDERSON and CO. have the pleasure
-^^ of informing their patronh and friends that they have good
[hints of this valuable and much-esteeaied Vina at 5s. each

;

extra strong plants, 7«. each.—N.B. For full particulars of the
dibtiuguishing ciiaracteristics of this Vine, we hej; to refer oar
customers to the Gt(rd^n/»rft' QhromfiU of October 25th. 1851.

:i.IANT SAINITOIN.—ne truQ Giant Saintfoin
may b« had genuine ofthe undersigned^ at 12s. per bushel^ orG

illficnd free by po3t at As. per 100, or 355. per 1000, on receipt of , . ,

For partic'ilars, address JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Seed
GEOWEas, Reading, Berks,

^'reat

»tv

Early Emperor (very tni«)

Champion of England
KuigUt'sDrai-fareen

Lafng's Swede
Skirving's Purple Top Scotch

Ui%eii Top Scotch

Scimetars (true)

British Queen .

Tlongpcd Beahs.

TUKNIPS.
' Red Tankard
Red round
American Strap-leaved Stone

BKOCCOLT.

« *»

Early Purple Sproutinsp |
Dwarf Danish

Brimstone Early White
Miller's Dwarf I

Imperial Winter.
Olive-shaped Radish, fine; Prickly Spinach; Long Red

Hnd Orange Globe Alangold WurzeL
Maidstone, February IS.

« >

««•

* * t

• • •

£0 18

• *v

1

1

1
10

e

10
«#«

* « i
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Am E-R ICAN PLANTS,
TOIIN WATERER be<48 fo announce that his

»J NE^V CATALOGUE of RllODODENnRONS, AZALEAS,
CONIFEItOUS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and may be
bad by enclosing two stamps for postage.

The colours of all the Rhododendrons worthy of cultivation

are described in order to facilitate purchasers in making selec-

tions, togetlK^r with a Treatise on their successful management.
H^ Tiie RliOilod*Mi'Irons forming the American Exhibitions

in the Royal Botanic Society's Garden:, Regent's Park, London,
are annnally srtpplipd from this establishment-
The American Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey, near thcFamborongh

-Sftitfon, South-Western Railway, and 3 znilea h'om Blackwater,
South-Eastern Railway

,

EORGE BAKER begs to say that his DESCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, CONI-

FERS, ORl^AMENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT and FOREST
TREES, &c., may be iiad by enclosing two postage stamps.

G. B. wishes to call partti^nlar attention to his fine Stock of
GREEN and WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.

G. B. has supplied the American Exhihition in the Royal
Cotitnic Gardens, Regi^nt's Park, from its commeiiownent.
American Nursery, AVindlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, about

stnniles from Staines Station, Windsor' Branch, South-Western
Railway, where conveyances may he obtained.

SUPERB FLOWER SEEDS for early sowing, sent
post free at the annexed prices :—Antirrhinums, from 50

hest striped nnd spotted kinds, 1^.; Aquilegia, from select
kinds, St/.; Auricula, fine, Is.; Balsam, extra double, from 30
be^t varieties, Is. ; Cineraria, new kinds, Is.; Calceolaiia, choice
kinds, l5. ; Carnation, fiue^ ls.\ Digitalis, from large spotted
kinds, 6d.; Delphinium, fine, 6rf. ; Double Daisy, fine, 6/.;
Gloxinia, from 30 kinds, Is.; Hollyhock, from show flowers, 6d.

;

Mimulus, from 12 kinds, 6i?.; Petunia, fine, Ij.: Phlox Drnm-
mondi, from 30 fine kinds, 6d.; Potentilla, fine, 6<:?. ; Pentstemon,
from 12 kinds, Pwy.; Polyanthus, fine, Qd,\ Verbena, from 100
best kinds, lif.; Sweet William, fine large, 6J.; Zinnia elegans,
from 12 fine kinds, fid. ; 12 fine varieties hardy Perennials from
America, 35. ; 50 fine varieties ofhardy Annuals, 45.; 30 do., 25. Gd.

\

12 do., Is,—Wm. KyroHT, Florist, 53, High Street, Battle, Sus=!ex.

SUPERB LATE WHITE BROCCOLI—'* EMPEROR."
EDMUND PHILIP DIXON having purchased the

. entire stock of the above Broccoli of Messrs. Elletson, Market
Gardeners, ThorngumbaM, near Hull, begs io aT7nounce that
he is prepared to t^end it out in sealed packets at 2*. 6^.
each. This Broccoli has been raised by the Messrs. EHet^^r-ns,

the raisers of the Mammoth, sent out some time ago, who
state that the EMPEROR, if so^n at the same time, will
come into u^e before it. Is of very dwarf growth, ^rfectly
'hardy, with beads from 15 lbs, to 20 lbs. weight; keeps its
colour, and stands firm three weeks after it is ready to cut. A
noMe flower and commands the best price of any other in (he
Hull market, where it is well known, and will be a great noqui-
Bitioa to the market gardeners around London, as -well as those
who wish for a first-rate Broccoli.
May be hi>d of ilessr.-^. Noblk, Cooper, & Boltox, 152, Fleet

Street; and Messrs. IIuusT & M'^Uxt.rn, 6, Leadenhall Street,
London. Also of the Advertiser, 57, Queen Street, Hull.

THE LAST ADVERTISEMENT this Season of
Cheap and Select NURSERY STOCK.—The Subscribers

beg to offer the following choice Stock at the annexed very low
prices. Goods from their extensive Nurseries have given
SHtislaction throughout the kingdom for many years.

12 be^t Ghent and other hardy Azaleas, 2 feet, very
bushy, coveied with flower-buds

12 Abies Morinda, 3 to 4 feet, very fine plants
12 Pinns Cembra, 3 to 4 feet, fine specimens
12 Pinns excelsa, 3 feet do. do,

12 Standard Crataegus or fancy Thorns ...

12 Handsome Rhododendrons, 2 to 3 feet, all colours,

selected from above 100 kinda
100 Rhododendron campauuhvtuui, very buhhy, 1 foot

Ji*§*J •^* '»• **» f«# #» '«*

100 Flowering and Evergreen Shruhn, two of a sort

100 Splendid and very showy Hollyhocks, flowerin*

\ plants, grown from Chater*3 seed
50 Standard Roses, splendid prize varieties, with good

heads and 3^ feet stems
Grafted" English Ehns, Liiues, Oaks, and other park

trees; prices on application.

Large Yews, Laurels, Hollies, Mahonias, and Privet^?,

for game coverts or hedges
;
prices on applicatloti,

FRUIT TREES.—Per dozen.
Apples and Pears of the most approved kinda, good

strong standards
Ditt6 ditto, dwarfs, 8«.; trained
Cherries and Plums, good strong standards
Ditto ditto, dwarf, 9^.; trained

Apricots, Peaches, and Nectarines, trained, of the most
approved kinds

10
3

' IMPROVEIMEMT OF GRASS LANDS.
SUTTON'S RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS FOR

IMPKOVING OLD PASTURES.— Many o!d Pastures,
Parks, and Meadows are nearly destiiute of Clovers lUid the finer
and more nutritious sorts of Grasse-:, in which ca.se we are in t\\^

practice of furnishing such sortsoiily as are wanting. If tin- Seeds
are bow a early in the wjason, the improveun^nt in thePibCure wiil
he very conswierahle, and ata huiall expense.

The following is similar io mavy other letted received

from former purchcucrs :

Frt^m D. T. Cunjfnghame, Esq., WMUsbrmrns, Warvfirh. Kr.tf. Ig52.
** The meadows tiiat were reuovAtt-d with your Seeds are looking

very well. I cut nearly 2 tons of hay to the acre, and three years
ago the same land hardly produc. d half a ton per at-re. The
Garden Seeds I have had from jou exceed by faraiiy tUAt I have
bought eUewlicre."

Quantity of Seed required^ S lis. to 12 11$, ^er acre. Price 1*.
per !b^ Cariiage Free.

All ortleifcft&ecuted in rotarion, in strict accordance with priority
of our receiving the same. - Addrts.^,

John Suttox & Soxs, Seed Growrrs, Readhig, Berks,
N.B.—We have a very tine Stock of Mangold Wurzel aud

Carrot Seed, and other Agricultural Seeds.

SEEDS—CARRiACE"~F REE.
"

WILLIAM E. RENDLK and CO. have, from the

very extensive patronttge they have received, Iccn

induced th's &c<wyn io offer the folio icing lihcral arravge^
raent to all who pwcfiase Seeds frovi their e^-fabliahmenf,

Ali, ORDKRS above £5 will p.k DKLIVKRKD CAR-
RIAGE FRLEtoanv BAILWAY STATION iw ENtiLAND

* >

»«
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• >

*>• 1

1

9
10
12
16

#*# -*• * * « • «# 2 8
WILLIAM JACKSON and CO., Bedale,.Yorkshire.

GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS,
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*
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*
• *

s. d.

6
2 6

3 6
2 6

7 6
5
2 6

1

I
MPORTED

QUILLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.—Assortmentof s.

24 splendid varieties, containing of each colour 100 seeds 6
Ditto, 12 splendid varieties

DWARF UOUtJLK GERMAN ASTER.—Assortment of
16 most splendid varieties, of each colour 100 seeds

Ditto, 12 splendid rarietfes

DWARF GERMAN STOCK.--Assortment of 36 most
splendid varieties, each cvilcur separate

Ditto, 24 ditto ditto

Ditto, 12 ditto ditto'

NEW Largbst FLOWERING DWARF TEN-WEEKS'
STOCK-—This new acquisition has been greatly ad-

mired. Tlie flowers are exceedingly large. The colours
are rose, purpl*>, blue, light blue, and white, per packet ...

DWARF GERMAN WALLFLOAVER-LEAVLD TEN-
WEEK STOCK.—Assortment of 12 splendid varieties,

containing of each variety lUO seeds

BRANCHING GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.—As-
sortment of 13 varieties, containing of each variety 100
r^«3"i^^o • > It! •*> ! «• «« ttt

NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPEROR STOCK, per packet
WALLFLOWERS,— Collection of eight splendid varieties

DWAKF DOUBLE LARKSPUR.—Collection of 10 most
splendid varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth
Of ttu 0iinc& •*» «t« «*• *• 4«« --*' #<t<

TALL DOUBLE LARKSPUR.—Collection- of 8 splendid
varieties, containing of each colourone-eighth of anounce 3

ZINNIA ELEGANS.—Collection of 6 heantiful varieties 2
We can strongly recommend the above as being of first-rate

quality. They will be forwarded postage free. v

J. C. WHEELER avd SON, Gloucester.

3 a

3
1

3

5

6
6

EDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON
beg to inform their Patrons and ,the Public that their

Catalogue of Seeds fi^r 1851 is now ready, and will be forwarded
post free on application,

E. G. H. & Son take this opportunity of stating that none hut
the most popular and improved kinds of Vegetable Seeds appear
in their List; and among the Flower Seeds only those whose
beauty and merit are universally acknowledged, together with &
carefully selected sstock of the principal new varieties,

E. G. H. &Sojr bog respectfully to cull particular attention to

the following choice Seeds of Florist Flowers, which have heen
saved from a fine collection of named sorts, and also the annexed
new Annuals, which they can confidently recommend.

CHOICE FLORIST FLOWERS.

if

1^ A i^.^i^j.*^., ...

„ 1 sack (1 bushels)

„ 8 bushels (1 qr.)

P£ASl PEAS1 THE BEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATION.
rjHAMPlON OF ENGLAND, a blue wrinkled Pea,
^-^ very productive, of quick growth, and of a most delicious
iJavonr. This extraordinary Pea combines in one the merits of
all others, and has none of their demerits ; for, although a wrinVled
Pea, it is both hardy and onrly, and being of i;^.iick growth, it is
the best kind to plant throughout the season for each crop. It is
highly productive, bearing very long pods of a lively green,
which are well filled, aud the Peas are generally as hir^^e as
stnall horse Beans, of a deep green colour, a^xid. beyond ail others
of a most delicious flavoiu'. Height, 3 ft. to 3J ft.

Price, in quantities of not less than 1 peck ... Bag included 6s.

1 bushel ^ »« 16s.

eo^.

lOBfl.

Delivered, freight paid by Railway to London.
Orders, witii remittance or satisfactory reference, will have

immediate attention on application to
IL AND A. WALLiS, Seedsmen, Ipswich»

JOHN CATTELL begg to say that the MWvwg" priced Catalogues of his Nursery Stock and Seeds may be had
on prepaid application, by tnclosiug a penny stamp for each,

Roses, Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, including Quick, Privet,
Lrl/ir, Holly, &c., suitable for hedges; Hardy Ornamental Trees
a*d Shrubs, including Conifercc, American Plants, Climbers, &e.
Kitchen Garden Seeds. Flower Seeds, in wliich ixre enumerated
very superior selttctlons of German Stocks, Asters, *5rc., genuine
^imported, lu lar;;e or small packets, to suit all pnnhrtsers.

The foUowing selecjiorts are exceediugly ^e

:

—Cedar of Leba-
non, from 2 to 8 feet, splendid upright plants, in first-rate order
for removal. Cedrus dendara, fue, from 1 fo 8 feet. Analeas,

4
6

6

1 c

Per packet.— 5.

Antirrhinum, fine mixed
Balsam, Camellia-flowered
Calcecdana ... 2s. 6rf. and 5
Ciiieravia ... Is. Qd. and 2
Dahlias 1

Geranium, fancy, 2s. 6d. & 5

NEW AND OTHER
Per packet.—*, d.

Ahrouia urabelhita

Anagaliis azurca graudi-
flora

„ rubra
Arctotia brevif^cap

a

Aster, new dwarf German
l^'rHmidal, in packets

' of 12 distinct colours,

separate

, „ French rgeony-noM'-

ered Pyramidal, in.

packets of 8 distinct

colours, eeparate
Balsam, now pale yellow

«

* • »

vW
• •-#

Per packet.
Hollyhocks
Pansy
Petunia
Pinks
Verbenas
Mimulus, beautifully spotted

CHOICE FLOWERS.

t >

«
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• ••

• t »

• * «

• *

1

1

1

1
1

d,

6

6

6

• •m * • >

* t •

1

1

6

6

3
1

6

CoUiusia bicolor atrorubcns

•*
B Bfl

• • *

(new) ...

„ Bart^aofolia...

Cllutonia pulcheUa

,^ „ alba

„ „ atropur-

purea(new)
Coi'eopsis coronatft

,» Pygma5(new)
Eucnidia lijirtmiaides ...

Erysimum Arkansannni...
Grammanthes gentiauoides

lutea ... O

> •«

« •

1

1

It

It

s
a r *"~"*»Jf »-^^»j •TV* a.^*A UB» -sj m mM k^ v*w ^fc'-r— -<.*.»-- — *~f — t

pjaota. Roses, tlie *itandards are particularly straight stron.,

S^ll a^so some extra tall stems from 5 to G feet, worked with
««inbingand other showy sorts; the dwarfs are also fine strong .

jHants. Frait Trees, consisting of the leading varieties, fine and
»n good order.—Westerham, Feb. 18, 1354. i

'

„ variegataO

1

« • «Hamea elegans
I-<?t)tosiphon lu^eum (new)
iuum grand iflorum ru-

bruui (new)
ifanrandya clegaus

pcrha ...

6
4

e

4
4
6

6
6'

6
6
6

Per packet.-
Lobelia racemosa (large

blue)

„ „ albk (new)
Mignonette (n^w large-

s. d'

flowering) * V* * •

n * « « 1

1

1

1

a

1 6

0^ 6

Tree
Nyctcrinia capcnsis (new)

„ selaginoides (new)
„ villosa (new)

Nolana gnuidiflora alba.,
<.Enothera prostrata (for

bedding)
Portulaccft, new orange (not

aurea)

„ ro^ea
Primula sinensis fimbriata

aloft ... ... ... if

„ „ .t rubra 2
Rhodanthe Man^rlcsi ...

Schizanthus <lrahami car-

nea (new)
retusa

„ „ alba
Stock, Scarh t lutcrme-

Ul&XO « « • . • • •

,

Pyrflmidfll Wall-
leaved

new dwarf Germain,
in collections, extra
fine ... 2s. Gd. and 3

Tropscf^um Triumph de
Cfund O-

Digitalis, new spotted va-
rieties, extra fine ...

4
G

3

4

n

V *

••

4 t V

4

6
6

6
6
G

G
4
4

It

6

6

71

6

6

Wciliugt* Nur^^ory, St. John's Wood, Loadon, Feb. 18.

Oft WALES, AND TO AVY STEAM PORT isr ENGLAND,
WALES. IRELAND, or SCOTLAND.
Two or three iiurchctsers joining togethef will therefore

have the advantage of having their ordcra ddivetxd free

of any cost for carrietge*

RENDLE'S PRICE CURUENT fob 1854 should beobiamed
by all who have gardens, or who take an interest iu the cuUiva-
tion of the soil.

( >UCUMBERS, MKLONS, &c., the best variciics in
^^ Cultivation ; —
CUCUMBER SEED—'Uapt!va(i<'n, 2s. Cd. per packet; Pheno-

menon, 2s. 6rf.; Victory of Bath, 1^. ; Lord Keyuon's Favourite,
winter Cucumber, 2*. GJ. ; Gordon's White Spine, Is. ; Chamber-
lain's Essex Hcro,2s.; -Sunderland wick, 2s.

i
llunter'i Proline, L*.;

and numerous others at Is. per packet.
MELON SEED, at Is. per packet—Incom] nrnhie, Fromham

Half, Golden Ball, Queen, Bowood, Victory of Bath, Camerton
Court, Becchwood, Windsor Prizi:", Emperor, Fleming's Treutham
Hybrid, Hampton Court, Blackhail's Green Flesli, Bailey's, and
numerous others at Is. per packet.
A packet of each of the first-named Cucumbers, aud two

packets of either of the Melons named, sent free for CO stamps.
SUPERB HOLLYHOCK SEED, 2s. Grf. per packet.-G ER MAN
ASTER SEED (very fine and double), Is. per packet.—ANTIR-
RHINUM SEED (splendid), Is. per packet.— For further par-
ticulars respecting the before-mentioned Seeds see this Paper of

the 21st ult
A remittance must accompany every order by cash, or penny

postage stamps, when the whole or any part of the above will be
sent immediatelv, postage aud package free.

EDWARD TILEY, Nitrseutmam, Skeusm.^}!, & Florist,
14. Abbey Church Yard, Bath.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1851.

MEETI^"GS fOR THE EKSUING WEK&.

Moi«i>at, February 20< Statistical 8 r.M.
t British Architects .............. 8 p.jf.

I Iliirtictiltural 2 r.M.

«>^<,^».v _ rtt'Liuncan 8 p.m.TUB, DAT, — *' ^ PatholoRical 8 r.ai.

f Civil hnjiiriufcrB 8 p.m.

^^ ^ , , on t Society or Arts 8 t.K,

iNumi?n5aiic.......,.i,... ...... 7 r.ji.

Anrinuarian 8 p.ai.

Royftf fJp.M.

SATunDAT, — -•'^Medical , S r.M.
^—^

'- That system of holding great pvil)lic msetinga

for the purpose of exhiditing horticultural pro-

buck, which originated mose than 30 years ago with

the Horticultural Society of LondonjUfter crossing: the

Atlantic^ P.nd spreading through all the more civilised

Continental States, has at length reached Russia.

It appears tbat in the year 1850 the fircit meeting in

that country was held at St. PetersburL;h by the

Imperial Economical Society, under the presidency

of the Prince Duke of Oldenrurg and Prince

Basil DulgorouxvV, on which occasion prizes were
distributed to the amount of something more than

10,000 roubles (1600/.) Since that time these

assemblages seem to have become fashionable, for

we hear of one at Tiflis foimed by Prince

WoRONzoFF ; and of another atMo^cow, in 1853, an
account has been given by M. Masson, from whose
report we collect the following intere-sting facts.

The exhibition in question lasted for a fortnight

;

on every alternate d^y it was opened gratui'ously,

on the others admission was obla^nevi by phyment.
Each free day witnessed the presence of from 30,000
to 35,000 visitors. The place in which the meeting

was held was the Government liding school, a
bui'ding some hundred yards long. The objects ii

exhibition were so disposed in the interior that tli*^

visitors were able to enteral one door aud dt-pait ; t

another, inspecting everything in their pnssrge

without ever passing twice over the same grouinl.

The exhibition was classified by the inspector of ihe

Imperial Agricultural School, and e;.ch sep-ttM ;

division was plactd iu the charge of one of the

pupils of the school.

Two parallel rows of tables extended from end (<>

fend of the building, and were occupied by what may
be called industrial produce. In the centie w;,s

placed a collection of agnctiltural iniplemems,

hibiting the most rude and primitive by the Siide of
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machines of the newest and most improved con-

struction.
' In the middle of the whole stood a" monumental

dock" \^hich indicated at the same moment the

hour of the day at each of the four extreme points

id the vast Roftian empire.
^
This chef d^ceucre of

clockwork was embosomed in a rich collection of

exotics of various kinds, skilfully grouped and

furnished by M. Fintelmann, one of the principal

horticuhnrists of lloscow. Adjoining the mass thus

produced stood groups of plants from all countries,

cleverly set oflF with Dahlias in pots. Among them

were some extraordinary specimens of Strehtzias,

Dracaenas, Pandmus, Musa, &c., together with

finely grown Orange trees, and a S^'eet B^ with a

iB^le clean stem supporting a head 8 yards round.

"Never," says M. Masson, "in all my travels did

I behold such a magnificent specimen as this-"

At the fonr angles of the central square, which

was filled with omamental plants, were placed four

large gilt frames, each enclosing about 8 square

yards of space. Two of the frames contained,

arranged with great taste, the most remarkable

specimens of kitchen garden produce then in season
;

the two other frames were in like manner filled with

very fine collections of fruit. Among these fruits

were magnificent specimens of the beautiful trans-

parent Apples of the Crimea, and miny varieties of

iVars. the size of which was surorlsinir when it
'-

the now dear articles bread and coals, as it was

affirmed that '' both rich and poor are regardless of

waste when things are obtained at little or no cost.

It was therefore suggested that donations to the poor

should not be either dear bread or dear coals, but of

some other form. Were the disposition less pre-

valent to spend money lightly obtained at the ale-

house, possibly charity might be most beneficial

when given in cash; but, in the existing state of^

things, this mode might in too many cases be pro-

ductive of evil, and therefore some such food as hot

boiled Rice was suggested as a substitute for bread.

It was also observed that as fewer coals are con-

snmed in boiling Rice than in baking bread, coals

might thereby be saved ; and it was added that

"this mention of Rice in particular is intended

merely as a hint," since in point of fact there are

many other kinds of food, and preparations of it,

that would afford more nourishment to the recipient

at less cost to the donor. In one important particular

" li. J." seems to have altogether mistaken the

article he criticises—namely, that it implied the

should he again take

17. The primordial membrane stiirremaiuslir-
most, whatever modifications the cell may aft

^^^^
undergo, and so long as it is present or in a conl'^
of health, the cell performs its various functions -v
when it has been completely absorbed the proton!

'
-

replaced by air, and the cell is dead. The pri
^^-^

t is no

of healthy cells. Though not, however, vlsibleTt^^

membrane, however, is so delicate that it ia not 1

possible to ascertain its presence In every condition
^*^'

mider the microscope, because of its' delica**'^

^^'^

close attachment, it often becomes visible on
application of sulphuric acid or other
agents, sometimes even of pure
quence of its contraction. It is ;

chemicri
water, in conse.

'like

absence of fire in a cottage
,

the trouble to read over '* B.'s
*'

suggestions, he

_ ears, me size or wnicn was surprising wnen it is

considered that, in the climate of Moscow, the Pear

txee is a greenhouse plant. These exhibitions of

fruits and vegetables were the admiration of every-

body ; and the plan, M. Masson thinks, might be
advantageously introduced into France. That they

were really arranged with great taste we can readily

Relieve, when we call to mind the skill with which
the Russian agricultural produce was displayed in our

own Great Exhibition in Ilydo Park.

The whole exhibition at Moscow was bordered by
a line of fruit trees and ornamental plants, such as

would find that not a single line of it implies either

a cold cottage or cold fooJ, or abstinence from food

of a substantinl nature—it does not coniain any
item against '* bread and milk," or any other article

a cottager's means will afford him, though hot boiled

Rice was suggested as a substitute for cold bread

—

bread not baked in the cottage, consequently not

contributing in anyway to the warmth of it.

Experience has shown that old habits are rarely

overcome but by the introduction of new ones ; know-
ledge of other countries has proved that the English

\

worse fedj though at greater cost, than

cellulose by sulphuric acid, and is evident^ of a v
different chemical nature, probably nitrogenous ^?
our woodcut No. 1 the younger cell of Protococcll
plunalis consists merely of the primordial membran
showing the cytoblast obscurely in the protoplasm- iL
more perfect spore is surrounded by cellulose, Th
second membrane in the asci of fungi appears to Ic
the primordial membrane ; at least, in the cases whlcb
we have examined it resists the action of sulplmrlc acli
when the outer cell membrane is dissolved. Thil

d membrane is shown very distinctly in woodcot
No. 3, fig. 1. It generally projects beyond the brokfli
edge of the ascus, when torn off from the hyniealum.

18. After the formation of the primordial membrane
a second sac external to the first is foz*med, whetiiff-

frona the surrounding protoplasm or from matter oozin?

through the primordial sac is doubtful, but surround!^
it completely on every side. It is found to consist

when perfectly cleansed from all foreign matter, whether
adherent or penetrating into its substance of pure cellu-

lose, as appears from the investigations of Payen. It

does not, however, always exhibit the peculiar chemical

reaction of cellulose in situ; in fungi, for instance, it

does not in general assume a blue tinge with iodine and

sulphuric acid. It is curious, however, tliat in the asci

of some fungi where two membranes are always present^

cottagei

the peasantry of any other European nation ; a , —o- j-^ ^^^^^^.uv,

collateral benefit to the poor was therefore in view ' attached at the tip, though neither of the membrane&

en hot boiled Kice was mentioned, it was that of

grow out of doors in France, hut must be cased up
in a Muscovite winter. Among them were Plum,
Pear, and Cherry trees pruned and trained like

0:ange treea, and nio^t especially Peach and Apricot
trees of an extraordin iry size for plants whose roots

were cramped ia wooden boxes. Willows, too,

•were there of majiy kinds, clipped into round heads,
and a Poplar which M. Masson, whose botany is

more rusty than his gardening, calls Populus
Blagovroney.

The reporter speik>; in high terms of the excel-
lence and variety of Muscovite vegetables, the size

and beauty of which he says did honour to the
jritill of the liussiati market gardeners, who do not
suffer by comparison with those of Paris. He was
particularly struck with the black and white
iiadishes from the Caucasus, some of which are a
full yard long, and unkuowa in Europe.

inducing the humbler classes to feed in times of

dearth on unaccustomed articles of food, especially

when bestowed gratuitously, and hence to learn, it

was hoped, that other things than dry bread are eat-

able, and that a hearty, nourishing, hot meal may be
procured at even less cost than the cuistomary bread,
with at most a shaving of cheese to give it relish.

We have thought it worth while to say thus much,
in order to prevent misapprehension. At the same
time we must observe that if people Would but take
the trouble to read as well as look at the contents
of our columns, they would save trouble to them-
selves as well as to us and others.

assumes a blue tint under the application of iodine and

' sulphuric acid, which they ought to do if composed of

pure cellulose, a shade of blue exists at the very point'

of attacliment, where the protoplasm of the new cell is

covered by the already existant primordial membrane;
the original cell wall follows the same course, and there-

is no new formation either of cellulose or
membrane, but merely a deduplication of
least such appears to be usually the case.*

primordial

both. Ar

We understand that the MEETI^G of the Houti-
cuLTURAL Society on Tuesday next promises to
possess unusual interest. In addition to the casual
Bubjecls of exhibition the relative quality of Deodar
and Cedar of Lebanon timber will be illustrated by

Among the cereal grains there was a most inte- 15'/;;?^^''^''^'^*^^''^^ ^'T ^'^^""'n '^''^l'
^"

ilin- variety ; and it was curious to compare the ' ^^'J^'v V^
^^^^^ Messrs. Veitch will produce

,,. \VK«,. Jf\.«i.«„„i ..,uu .u._-„:i P
.

"^^ iwo^ cones of Wellingtonia gigantea,
together with a portrait of one of the trees, as it

aT>peared, when growing a few months since, in
Northern California,

Among tex-

from Bassarabia. Tiie oleagino.i!s plants included
one called Navet de Derbend, the seeds of which
yield an extraorJinary quantity of oil.

tile plants were exhibited a perennial Hemp, "and a
wild Siberian Flax.

The forest-tree exhibition was one of high interest
Everything was there which the Russian territory

frows, even the trees of Caucasus, sent, as M.
Iasson slily hiut^, by the military Governor of that

nnconrjuered country. Each tree seems to have
been exhibited ia the foHowinjj manner:

13.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.
As plants

No. VI

L

what
timber. carefulJv noli

1, its

out

consist entirely of cells variously
modified and matters produced by them, it ia evident
that in order to obtain correct notions of the effects of
disease on vegetable structure, we must firat have a
clear apprehension of the normal condition and constitu-
tion oF cellular tissue.

1 4. The simplest form under which a cell can exist 13
that ofa single membranous closed sac, containing gaseous

Fig. 1. Ascus and sporidla of Sphc^rxa peduncuUta, treated ffift"

iodine and sulphuric acid. The external membrane remaiflJ

nearly colourless. The internal or primordial membrane being

filled with protoplasm becomes yellorr, but at the point of jiM-

tion of the two membranes the tint is blue. The external geu-

tinous coat resists .sulphuric acid and remains colourless Their

treated as above.
Fig. 2 Sporidium of Sphm^ia siparia, quite young, with a t;

gelatinous coat, and the nrotonlasm bioartitc previous to

tliiclc

tlifi-

Ailopted with all ihe plants belonging lo rural
economy.
Among miscellaneous mailers we ilnd recorded

great^ roots, more than 3 feet long, of the Stalice
tatarici, used by Tartarian tanners under the name
of Kierme, and contaiaing22 per cent, of its weight
of pore tannia ; all sorts of objects manufactured
out of bark, rushes and straw, arnon? which figured
rtrawhead-drew5es,and8lraw boots withleather soles,
•aid to wear very well ; and finally preserved fraits'
fern^euted lienors, specimena of earth, both arable
«n i fit for pottery or otiier purposes, textile materials,
wool, and silk^ ihe latter ia abundance and of great
Deputy.

**

.iiuiu »uim Buustaucea m suspension. It is, however
doubtful whether cells of this simple structure exist in
regetahles, except in a state of infancy.

15. Every cell in a state of active growth contains
one or more minute, hyaline, globose, or subglobose
bodies, which either take their origin immediately
from Uie protoplasm, or arise from the division of
Bimtlar parents. — - -

Such is said to have beea the great exhibition at
^^oscow ia ia>3, from v" ' - - . -

borrow some tiiwfiil hintuw some useful hmts. It is evident that tinselWW not there allowed to displace the more preciouii
metals.

. * . - . « ?^®^ consist themselves of a delicate

rlr Tr°^ f^r
"""^''''^

T;'^
^"^^ ^^ *^^r« distinct

nucei. Ihese bodies are called cytoblasts, and their
nuclei seem to be their cytoblasts of the second order.rhey are sometimes attached to the walls of the cellsbut whether attached or free they exercise some very'importan mfluence on the production of new cells!

^

mi ; V , "^r r"" f^'^^^s^ 0^ * Cell is about to pass

f .-K-r n^n ' ^^' ""^ ^"^^^'' div!8;on,its matter is concentrated
t exhibition at ,

« ono or more pomts of the cell cavltv round the cyto
English should

I i^'-^^^^.
and either a delicate membrane is formed round

t

corre«
- . - ,

-. -. vr- 86) appears tohave mi3C.itelrQed ih« article (p. 70) which mg-
pste^ forbearance from giviug eitlier bread or coals
to the nee.ly, but to 8ab:*titate la lieu some othermode of relieving them. The drift of "B.'8»com-
munication woa the prevention oi- waste

di,„,at,l, .urrwnded i„ c«n8=.,u.„oe „t JivTsio,, lJ

tatlDg
S oplnlous in a
ourselves with

as far as we can

Treatise on the Cells^f pf,nf,'^?"^M„?''f3"!? ^ ?'=l'«c"f

gelatinous coat, and the protoplasm bipart
first division of the ceH,

Fig. 3. Spores of Bendersmia polycystis, the larger oae snoffins

tlie annulate outer gelatinous coat ..

Fig. 4. Sporidia oi Spfiaria macrotrichn, one containing tffO ^W
blasts in either cell, the other with four perfect cells, o\^^^^
the cytoblasts were the precursors. «-.

Fig. 5. Cells from the embryo sac of Cynoghssum cfficiftaU, w»*

Schacht, showing diiferent states of the cytoblasts.

19. In the sporidia of many fungi there is a distui«

;:elatinou3 coat of greater or less thickness externiii^*^

the second sac. This is not, however, always pe^

sisteut, and is probably analogous to the intercellu^*^

matter which binds the cells of many plants togetuer,

aud which sometimes gorges the intercelhilar ^^ss^-

This coat is generally absorbed at a later stage
^

growth, and cannot be considered as entering intotfi^

i

constitution of the cell. Good examples are shoffO^

the foregoing woodcut at fij^ures 2, 3. In some cftS^

of compound spore?, as in Hendersonia polyrystUM^

^

the gelatinous coat ia divided anuularly, conformably i

the primary diviwons of the spore.f "
. .

20. Between the primordial membrane and the ou^

cell wall numerous strata of fresh matter are fi'^1^^".)^;

deposited, exactly lining the outer cell and exhibit'"^^

all it3 peculiarities of form. This new lining 4*^^
"

consist of pnre cellulose, but is often more orlessunp]^

• Mr. Htiufrey, however, considers the cell-nicmbrane^
new cell even here as secreted by the primordial memu^
ihat Ihe-cenuloseof Buchcellsas are produced in theJ>os

Wisfp „f
^^-^eatise on the Cells of Plants ''whiohT, :

»chaclifs
waste Of

I
mine both of "old things and new!"

inexhaustible in the spores described above the gelatinous
merely divided into distinct comparlments.

:^ft»?

«*

m> :>!

M
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lUted with nitrogeuoua matter, or exliibits ternary com-
binations differeat from those of cellulose as xylogen.

It is in consequence of these new and repeated layers

that the ligneous cells ac(iuire their strength and firm-

ness, and from the same cause hony consistence arises

in the gritty cells of Pears and in many capsules and

I

_CLIANTHUS PUNICEUS.

, If hardiness of constitution, easy culture, and brilliant

flowers, which remain long in beauty, are recommenda-
lions to a plant, then this fine old shrub deserves to be

more generally cultivated than it is. It may easily be

Jhad in bloom shortly after Christmas, and if placed in a
favourable position in the conservatory it will retain its

.beauty for some two months, and its large crimson
Jowers contrast well with those of most plants which
blossom at that season. In choosing cuttings, select

short-jointed pieces of the young wood in a half ripe

state, plant them in sandy peaty soil and cover them with

a bell glass. Place the pots for a few weelcs in a tem-
jHjrature a little higher than that in which the

cuttings have been grown ; afterwards plunge in a
^ntle bottom heat of 75" or 80**, when roots will

speedily be emitted, if watering and shading from bright
sunshine are properly attended to. Pot singly in 5-inch

pots, as soon as the cuttings are sufficiently rooted to

bear handling, and place them in a close moist situation

.until they get established, which, with ordinary care,

jrill soon be the case, and the young plants should be
removed to a cooler situation as soon as they have got
hold of the soil. The plant delights in a cool moist
atmo^here during the summer months, and will be
found to do exceedingly well in a cold frame, placod
where it will be shaded from the midday sun, and which
can be kept rather close and moistj and the young plants
•should be removed to some such situation as soon as they
are fairly rooted, for if kept in awarm house they will soon
fee infested with red spider, and they never make strong
vigorous growth in a high temperature. Give a liberal
shift as soon as the pots are found to be well filled with
Tcots, which, in the case of cuttings rooted early in
spring, will be by the beginning of June. Stop any over-
luxuriant shoots, and keep them tied out and rather thin,
until a bushy habit of growth is obtained. During
summer the plants will require a liberal supply of
water at the root, and should be moistened over-
head morning and evening in bright weather, and if red
spider malies its appearance lose no time in erad'*
eating it. It will be beneficial to the young plants
to place them in a shady situation out of doors,
towards the middle or end of August, to ripen
their growth. On the occurrence of cold wet
weather, or frosty nights, remove them to a cool
*iiy part of the greenhouse, and keep them rather
sparingly supplied with water during winter.
Towards March they may be more liberally watered to
induce them to start into growth, and when growth has
commenced give a moderate shift. The plants should
*e afforded a sheltered pQsition in the plant-ground, to
which they may be removed as early as the weather will
admit, and when the pots are found to be full of roots
-give another shift, and if all has gone on well this may
;be into lo-inch pots, in which they will form handsome
specimens. If the plants are wanted to flower early
•keep them rather sparingly supplied with water after
about the middle of August, which will check the growth
und ripen the wood ; and if they can be placed in a
close part of the greenhouse when it becomes necessary
to remove them in-doors, they will soon show bloom,
a^d with a very little artificial heat will be in flower
shortly after Christmas. After blooming the shoots
•should be cut back, thinning out any weakly ones, and
the plants placed where they will receive plenty of light
*wi air, and be safe from frost, treating them in
•snmmer as recommended for last season, shifting mto
18-uich pots if convenient. The Clianthus will thrive
in nchfree soil, which may be composed of about equal
J^ortions of good firm turfy loam, leaf soil, and fibry peat
well intermixed with sharp sand and lumpy bits of char-
coal, to ensure perfect drainage. Alpha.

I found were the work of an insect culled Rhjuchites
Betuletl, wliich,'by defoliating the trees, very materially
injures the crop, as the Grapes become stunted and will

not ripen. It seems remarkable that the Vines In Eng-
land, as far as my knowledge ext^ds, never suffer from
this weevil, for it frequently occurs In woods and planta-
tions, where it Is contented to feed upon the Birch and
Alder.

It was early in June when I observed the leaves
thus rolled up ; they then contained the eggs of thd
beetle, which I understand are deposited between the
cuticles of the leaf. From the female having nearly cut

through the pedicel of the leaf before she lays her egg
and rolls it up, the leaf dries and becomes the food

I

I

required by the maggot, which usually feeds for four or
five weeks, but I found one alive at the end of Decem-
ber ; this might be owing to its travelling in a box for
several months free from damp ; for when the leaves
are blown off, the maggots bury themselves in the earth.

This maggot is a dull yellowish white, sparingly
clothed with short hairs; the head is pitchy black and
shining, and behind it is a horny brownish scale ; eight
of the spiracles were visible, the abdominal seg-
ments were divided by deep grooves, and each one was
again transversely cut It curled itself up like most of
such fleshy maggots, and it could walk pretty well
(fig. 2, the natural size ; 3, magnified),
• The beautiful beetles produced from the pupae of these
larvae I have found around London, and in various parts
of England, on the Alder in May, and on the Birch in
June and July. It is said the first brood appears in
France at the end of August ; if such be the case, the
weevils must either hibernate or there are two broods
in a year. They vary in colour from the most splendid
green reflecting golden shades to a deep blue. Fig. 4
(the curved line exhibiting the natural length) will
render any minute description of the weevil unneces-
sary, but it must be observed that one sex alone has
the spines on the thorax, and that is the female. Most
probably they are serviceable to her in roiling up the
leaves in the marvellous way which this little creature
accomplishes with such dexterity and sagacity.
Amongst the enemies of the Vine-weevil is a very

minute Hymenopterous fly, which Prof. Filippi, of
Turin, gave me. The female contrives to lay her eggs
in those of the weevil, and eventually the Pteromalus*
is hatched from the egg; but its economy is so anoma-
lous and remarkable that I must refer the reader to
Dr..Filippi's own history of this parasite, which he has
discovered.f Ruricola,

ENTOMOLOGY.
«OTKCHiTF.9 Betuleti, Fah, (thb BiRca AXD ViwE Wkettl).

jitf if ^V^^^
^''"*^^ ^^® vineyards sustain from the•«»ck3 of msects, especially in the south of Europe, hasmen long smce well known, and their economy ably

-mscussed by various naturalists ; and the malady which
« now so widely spread over the wine-growing coun-wes, and from which our own crops of Grapes have not^ped, has attracted the public attention, and inclinedmany persons to regard the state of the Vines, who before^d only thought of the quality of the Grapes. The inte-

ZdT ^'"''l'^*^
''' ^^^ ^^^^^ *^f F^^^ce, in Piedmont,

]7/f
^^<^any, led me to look more especially to the Vines

^)^TaT^^I* ^^ "^ s^"^^ localities it was not possible

.Mt 5,1 ^^^^""^ ^^ ^""^y ^ '^"^^^h of Grapes that wasMt mildewed
; and I doubt not the entire crops in«any parts of Piedmont were entirely lost. When at«noa as early as the first week in June, this malady

thTrJ
l^^^^shed en the Vines in the Botanic Garden

the V- f
^ ^^^^^^^^^ of that city told me the loss of

vintage was becoming so serious that the proprietors

Jlml?"^!'^'^^^"8
»f ^' ^^'«'d not be advisable to grow

«ee n. k
^^ ^'"^ beautiful garden I was surprised to

numbers of leaves hanging to the Vines or lying on

Xi ^u***,/^"*^ "P precisely like cigars (fig. 1, re-
^^ to half the natural size). These singular objects

Home Correspondence.
Deep Soiling Potatoes v. the Disease.—The following

plan of averting the disease was first brought into notice
by a carpenter, who occupies a cottage and small plot of
ground on this estate. Being desirous of growing some
Celery^ and having no ground to spare for that purpose,
he determined to plant it between some rows of Potatoes
which he expected would prove a failui'e. To eflect this
he made a trench between the rows, and turning the
tops on either side lie cast the soil out of the trench on
the top of the Potatoes, without regard to that crop,
which at that time was in full vigour. The result was
that when the Potatoes were taken up the tubers proved
all sound, and that nearly all those which had not been
so treated were decayed. This induced him to pursue
the same practice the five following years, and the same
success has attended his labours. Being a witness of
the beneficial results of this mode of culture, I deter-
mined to follow the same plan, and I can now say, that
after trying it both upon early and late varieties, in the
open ground and on warm borders, I am satisfied that
the discovery is most important. It is time that the
tops suffer to some extent, but the tubers, with scarcely
an exception, remain sound. I hope, however, that all

gardeners will make a trial of the plan by way of experi-
ment. In my case I left a row or two of each variety
on the plot of ^ound not treated as above, and in every
instance a third part of them were unsound, whilst
those earthed over in the manner I shall presently de-
scribe were all sound, both iu the field and garden.
When my crops were being taken up, several gentlemen,

• Curtis's "Guide to an Armngement of British InseoU*'
Genus 627.

t Translated and published, I believe, in the "Annals of
Natural History;'

r

I

mtmbtrs of the Royal Agricultural Society of Englandj
and of the Horticultural Society of London, were pre-
sent, and all were fully satisfied that ik is a method to bo
highly recommended and of easy application. My plan
is to plant on open quarters well manured ; and, as soon
as the tubers are full grown, say the last week in Juna
for early sorts, and the lat of July for later ones, or
just before the blight Ukes the foliage, to turn the latter
on one side, and Uie rows having been previously well
earthed up with the hoe; to dig the soil out from between
the drills with a spade,and lay it on the ridge so as to form
a deep furrow between each row. Thus circumstanced,
the tops continue to grow, and the tubers being now
full sized, all remain sound in the ridge of soil The
disease was never worse here than it was last seasoHj
which indeed was the case generally throughout Norfolk.
Charles A Iborough^ gardener to ft S. Ktit, Esq., Brooke
House

J
Norwich^ Norfolk^ Feb. 20.

Efftcta of the Winter at Po^es, in ITertfordshirc.'^Th^
following report of the effects of the late severe weather
upon my Pinusesmay not perhaps prove uninteresting:—Pinus macrophylla, pseudo-strobus, leiophylla, Hart-
wegi,and longifolia, have all been killed ; P. patula has
had its points injured, and it is very brown ; P, Win-
chesteriana has been so much injured that it is doubtful
if it will recover ; P. apulcensis is very brown, as is
also nobilis. Abies Brunoniana has had its points In-
jured, and has lost many leaves ; Libocednis chilensis
is brown on the south side. The rariety of Deodar called
viridis is likewise brown, 'and some of its points have
been killed ; Cupressus Uhdeana is very much browned
on the south side, and many of its points have been
killed ; C. thuriftra is also very brown on tlie south side;
Taxodium eempervirens is brown, and many of the tips of
the shoots have been killed ; Benthamiafragifera has beea
killed, Garrya elliptica is greatly injured, the leaves of
Quercus macrophylla are very much blotched and in-
jured, as are also those of Arbutus Unedo, LaurnsiinuB,
and Portugal Laurels. Acacia prostratahas been killed;

it had grown and flowered luxuriantly on a scuth-east
wall for several years. Saxe-Gothaea conspicua and Fitz-
roya patagonica have stood well, not being injured ia
the least, if. Ifanbury, [We shall be glad to receive
more reports on this interesting subject ; but venture
to ask our correspondents to delay their returns till

May. ]

Ihe Food of Working Men is a matter of very great
moment. Errors of regimen will bring en disease aa
scurvy will bring on debility, incompetence for kbour,
proneness to disease in general, and short livedness*.

The form and fashion may vary, but the working maa
needs food no less substantial, no less sufficient, than
the Prince. 1 would propose no food for the poor man
that I would not live upon, if needs were, myself. That
great friend of the poor, Count Rumford, considered
that he had made a great discovery, when he concocted
ever so many pounds of pudding out of a few pounds of
Indian corn, and produced soups flavoured with such
ingredients as a bit of salt herring, and the like. Soyer
has fallen into much the same error as others havo
done, in respect of Lentils, Rice, and similar mattenu
Food for working men must be substantial, varied,
sufficient, savoury. If the food prove deficient iu
but one of these respects, the working man must
sufier. It is hardly necessary to prove that work-
men, their wives and children, just now, are not, in
general, sufficiently well fed. In fact, they are not, Iii

trying, however, to multiply their resources, we must
take care not to imitate too closely the good Count
Rumford. His intentions were moat excellent. The
intentions of his followers are excellent ; but both
Count Rumford and his followers have proposed, and
propose dishes quite insufficient^ per 9e, for human sus-
tenance. A certain amount of fluid or semifluid food,
if coupled with sufficient'solid food, may be taken with
advantage, but not otherwise. Rice or Potatoes, or
Pulse, or Legumes, boiled into a mash, alone are insuf-

' ficient for working men, but prove excellent when stewed
with a fair proportfon of meat, or are consumed with
good sound bread, preferably brown bread some eight-
and-forty hours old. The richest animal soups even will
not keep men alive unless eaten with good bread. Vege-
table soups or stews are equally insufficient ; milk alone
suffices ; but in this case Nature provides for its coagu-
lation and comparative solidification when introduced
into the human stomach, to say nothing of the stomachs
of the inferior animals. If Rice or other similar
material be employed as a soup or pottage to eat with
bread—we may prepare it with aa much fluid, as soup,
or milk, or water, as we please.—but if Rice or other
grain be intended as exclusive nourishment, it must be
boiled firm, or, as the French term it, croquant. The
boatmen on the Viatu'a boil the Wheat, which they eat
three times daily, firm* The black tribes in Africa,
whom I have witnessed, do the same with their Rice.
Thirty minutes in boiling water suffice to prepare Rico
fit for exclusive nouri5hment- A similar remark applies
to Potatoes, when exclusively used. My countrymen,
as is well known, are in the habit of boiling them with
" a bone '^ in them, the object of which, after the pre-
ceding observations, will be obvious, ff, M'Carmac.
M,D., Belfast.

Cost of Erecting Garden Walls.—Allow me to inform
Mr. Ayres that a 10 feet 14-inch wall, with good coping
and footing, can be built at a much less cost than what
he states (see p. S5), He says such a wall cannot be
put up under 15/. or more per rod ; but in 1852 I had
built at this place a 14-inch wall 8^ feet above ground,
and^ with 18-inch foundation, with good Sandstone coping
projecting 4 inches on either side (the workmanshia
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iilled

I imasiuc tlie caxise of

'fceiiig ot Uie best dtiMsripUuu), for 7L los. per rod.

/. Ditnif^h^ Wooditide JJuuse^ Front, SuM^ex.

Orchard IluuMs.— la Mr. Ajres' Article on this

'isubject ().€e jK 6'j)> it^.vrtii.w is made to aliou^e rt-ceiitly

crectetl at this pl:;ce, and a etatemeut given of its size,

tlic descrlptiau of material ubcdj and the cost of con-

"Stnictionj &c., all of which, huwwver, must be taken with

•fte niodificatlou I r.ow supply. TIiuf, t!ie width of the

'bouse 18 RtaU-d to be 17 feet, the exact nuasurernent is

-«clv \!) feet I
the whole of the gb*ziug bars are of wood,

tike fr;injc-work of the roof only beii^ metal ; the

trc!!fs and wall having previously existed in their

.respective positions formed no part of the expense to

.which al liftion has been made; and that sum is altogether

irrespective of the appliances for tlie supply of air aud
water on the foundation of the front part of the

8truc*ure. TJie trees were planted in tlie last week of

Marcli, 1852> the gl»«hig, however, was not completed

until late in the autumn of that year. 'Vegetable?,

,forcir.g plants, &c., have been very euccessfully wintered

4]iere these loct two seasons, and the borders ore now
with many articles of a culinary nature planted

experhnen tally, Tlio construction of tlie building is i:i

many respects of a novel character, and I had, in con-

jequencf*, deferred giving any account of it untiP its

merits had been fully tested, and the value of certain

CTiperifneTits undertaken had been properly ascertained.

i I puvpose, however, shortly to prepare a detailed

account of the whole, with a view to its publication in

Mome of the horticultural j
'^

(h'ecn Slrawhtrry Fiowa'S,

your correspondent's Stiawberry blooms coming green,

insteid of nhit**, is want of lij;ht, and to prove this

jftlhiw me to St t' tny own case. J h^ve a «pan roofed
pit, 50 feet long by 1 1 feet wide, furnished with a stage,

and filled with Strawberries ; the roof faces south-east

and r. >rlh- west I filled this pit, in Christtna-s week,
with about 500 pots of Strawberries, one half being
Cutlii I's r>!;ick Prince, the other. Keens* Seedling,
together with a few Biitihh Queens, The whole of the
nortJi-wcst side was filled wiih the Elack Pr'ncc, which
is now in full bluoni, and most of the flowers, although
not absoUiteiy .green, !;ave a decidedly greenish tint;
while those of the same variety that are facing
flie aouth-easfc are beautifully white, as are
also such of the Ketna* Seedlings as are in
flower ; those at the end of the pit, where they get a
little of the afternoon sun, are also quite white. I do

'ruot think that hard forcing hashad any influence in my !

case, as the maximum temperature in the finest days '

has never exceeded 65*', and 50" at night, Tliey had !

DO fireJieat for.the first fortnight, except to exclude frost,

and it was applied very gently for sonie time after. 1
have us^^d manure iwater once a week, but I have given
it equally to all, so that green flowers may, I think, be
safely attributed to a deficitncy of light. J, £. JL G,
The late M. OmuUchaud.—Death has of late been

ery busy amongst the members of the Fi-ench Academy,
and h ;s swppt off more than one of their most honoured
collea^'ues ; within tiie last few days they have had
to ffr-'ore tlie 1 -ss of M, Guudichaud, afttr five months
i©f £u(rerij»g, at tlie conjparatively early age of 64.
Tiiege Bad event«, however, are always tempered by the
fr^pporuxnity which they give for the reward of other
-deserving labourers in the same field ; and it is with
peculiar pleasure tl^t wc announce the election of
Wons^eur E. H. Tulasue, in the place of the lamented
Jusaien, to a post which is the great object of ftmbiuon
to cvrry foll-^wer of Bcience m France, Hia memoir
OU the embryoj;eny of plants, and that on the family of
Poihistemads, *' one of the roost remarkable memoirs

.iriiich science knowg,aMke valuable forminute observation
«nd ihe admirable illustrations which accompaiiy it'*
WOuM alone liavc given him claims to "adinission, but 'it

38 in Cry[tt(*gamlc plants, like one or two of his younger
€iyiifre^€s—\\mr)gGr, that is, as to order of selection—
llmt he has nsore especially established for himself a
reputation which no change of system nor any advance
of acicncc can ever overthrow. His treatises on the
ti'Ibc of feulierr:;nean fungi, on the genus Nidularia, on
the family of msfe and mildew^:, ai>d above all on the

theii'

1years ago under tl»c name of Pdack Muscadel,'

fatate that he may potslLly have had the Barbarossa

cultivation under that name ; that I do not question for

one moment ; but I would ask him can he apply my
description of Mr. XV'arde's Barbarossa to the Black

Muscadel of the original authority, "Speechley," No. 8,

copied by "Lintlley," No. 10; and Mogul of some collec-

tions, Linrlley, This sort I am well acquainted with,

and I here subjoin its description from the last men
tinned authority. " The bunches of this Grape contain

berries of different shapes and sizes ;
generally they

are large and oval, but some of tliem are very large and

would
j
Kannoch, in Fertl shire, by Messrs. VVeaver~and~T^

tssa in croft ; likewise very striking varieties of the h^'

I

male or -ans or analog in Lichens and Fungals,
BOt to mention many others, have involved the lovers of
-«cience m a dtbt which c: n never be fully paid. Ili^^h
Aowever, as lii« scientific atUiinments confessedly aW
ili«e do not form by any mears bis only recommenda-
tions among**t a large circle of friends, by whom he i

jregnrded for nwiuy social virtues, hut more especiaJly
for the firmness and consistency of his religious views
"Where k requires more cour^^e. than majty of us can
well conceive to exhibits very slight degree of serious
enme.'-tness. Our pler.sure at the appoujtment of M. E
21. Tulasne would, however, be much diminished if we
did not hope that the m?rit3 of Iil^ brotUer, who from
the purest m.aives has of late retired from all public
larticipation in thoic joint labour?;^ would some day be
«|«*nlv recognised by the Academy. In all these
aeieniiSc mvestigatiiiua the two brothers have walked
together

. ^. .
"^I'^i ^P^n heart aud hand,

AUtiCtionate and true. ^
And wr tn«t tliat tli.Jr equal merit may sooner orJBk-rm«et with equal reward. Sure we are, at le»sf
liiat s!i«ul«l x\m deBU.ible coiisntninfttion beat lenctli
«**ni ,..!, tlie Aeadco.v will U»a»t of no brif-btcr oru».
.lBente«r«.*t i» pur nobile fra/rum M J B

Grape be.„g«ommocsIj like a Gr^pc he knewm^

leaves change in autumn to a nngni scarier. ±ms is

rather brief, but it Is a correct description, and cannot

be applied to Mr. "Warde's Barbarossa, particularly as

regaris the size and shape of the berries on the same

bunch, some of which I Lave seen swelled out to an

immense size, and others the size and shape of an

ordinary Black Hanlburgi). The Wortley Hall Grape

I have never seen ; for the origin of this I would refer
«* J. B. W." to the ** Horticult. Society's Transactions,"

Vol. IV., p. 516, and to '^ LindIey,"'No. 40, \\ here he
will find it stated that it sprang from seed in the stove

at Wortley Hall, in 1819. For the Poonah I must
again refer "J. B. W." to an original authority,

"Lindley,*' No. 29. The explicit description given

of it there is correct in every particular ; the bunches
are handsomely formed; but as regards quality, in com-
parison With the Barbarossa it is worthless ; neither

can I identify the Barbnro8?a with the Black Raisin of

'^.Lindley," No. 13, " Speechley," No. 39 ; Raisin Grape
of "Miller," No. 18; « Gard. Dictionary," 1733.

This is a true Raisin, with its large oval berries

and hard firm flesh- Mr. Lindley's description of

this sort is correct, and will not apply to the Bar-
barossa ; thwe three sorts, viz., the Poonah, the Black
Mupcadel, and the Black Raisin, I again assert, are
three distinct kinds. They were at Picton Castle in

1842, but whether they are now there or not lam unable
to say. It appears from Mr. Wardens communication
that he is himself doubtful whether or not he attached
the right name to the variefy in question ; but it has
recently come to my knowledge that when the Vine was
planted at Welcombc, he wrote the name Barbarossa
under the rafter himself. This I had from more than
one witness, of whose veracity I cannot for one moment
doubt. And again I am informed that a person who
travelled with Mr. Warde in Italy as courier, when he
saw it in fruit at Mr. Butcher's, in Stratford, recognl^d
it as the Barbarossa of the parties it was purchased
from

; but it now appears from the researches of
'^ R- T*," that our Barbarossa is evidently a misnomer

;

tliat we have not got the true Barbarossa or Red
Beard ; but I suppose we must retahi Mr. Warde's
nomenclature till we get the correct one. it is just
possible, owing to the publicity given to the disputed
nomenclature of this Grape, that some gentleman
travelling through Lombardy and the other Italian states
may reintroduce our old acquaintance the Lombardy or
Flame-coloured Tokay, or even the Red Syracuse, as
the true and veritable Barbarossa or Red Beard, as it is

very likely that these two varieties are placed in Count
Odart's family or tribe Barbaroux—Uie Lombardy
especially, from its gross habits of growth and general
appearance of bunch. Wm* Co^jpa', CharUcotc PavTc^
StratJord'Oii-Avony Feb, 8.

Slkkim Mliodothndrond,—I received a few se^ds of
Rhodoilendrons from the Himalayas about three years
ago, labelled « woolly capsule," and no more. One of
these plants lias now flowered, and a beautiful thing^it is*
it has a fine, bold flower, pure white, except one or two
petals, which are sliglitly tinged with pink; and it is r.s
iragrant day and night as the wild Honeysuckle, whose
scent it exactly resembles. May 1 ask what species you
imagine it to be? The phint has woolly leaves, and
looks like one I haA-e seen, but not in flower, called
Ed;^eworthi. M. A. [We presume your Rhododendron
to be Edgeworthi; but u mere descriptioa does not
enable us to speak positively.]

iriiiuary nuicernies, Argynnis eupnrosyne and PedV^
taken by Mr. Johnson, near Ipswich. Mr. Doup?*'
exhibited a specimen of Phigalia "pilosaria tat
as early as the 24th January, late at night hav'^
been attracted to the light of a gas lamp. Mi'/DouM
remarked fiirther that he had on former occafiffm'
observed moths fall at night flying about lamps Vi\^
they had not been observed at an earlier period of th
night. He likewise stated that, notwitlistanding ^
severity of the season, he had already found the lar>»
of Elachistce mining on the leaves of Grasses, ife
G, R. Waterhouse directed attention to the new work on
the genera of European Colcoptera, of which the pnK
lication is announced by M. Jacquelen Duval and of
which specimens were exhibited. He likewise mafle

entity of two, gronpfr
of Curculionidoe, which had been termed Cherrus anii

Polyphrades. It was announced that the Council had
extended the time for the receipt of essays in competi-
tion for the prizes on the subject of the mussel scale of
the Apple, &c., to the 30th of December, 18S4, and that
tliey offer a similar prize of hi. for an essay on the
natural history of the coccus producing the lac dye of
commerce ; Dr. Royle having kindly offered to furnish

to apphcants the information on the subject in possession
of the East India Company, and to procure from the

resources of the Company in India any further Mr-
ticulars that may be required. The essays to be
delivered on or before the 3Ist December, 1855.

E

Sotiasf j)f 33001^0

Mr. Paid has published a Supplement to his Rate

Garden (Piper and Co.), with four good coloured figures

of Princess Alice (moss), Vivid .(hybrid climbinf)^

General Castellane, and Louise Odier. It is introduced

by some sensible observations, which Rose buyers would

do well to recollect, and from which we select the

following passage

"A few years ago Rose cultivators seemed to vie

with each other in obtaining the greatest number of

varieties. This state of things has happily passed away.

A new kind is no longer cared for because new, unleas^

it be also superior to, or distinct from, pre-existing

kinds. It would be a fortunate thing for themBeho-
and others if the French nurserymen would follow flie

pie thus wisely set them by English florists and

amateurs. But it is not so ; for during the past yfiar

more than 100 new varieties have been sold, at prices

varying from 10 to 25 francs each ; and with ^ our

fondness for Roses, we cannot find more than 20 kinds-

worth purchasing for tilal ; the remainder are^similar

but inferior to old kinds, thousands of which are sold

here yearly at Is. each. One cultivator offers 28 new

varieties in one season, and another swells the number

by an additional list of 18 ! The dishonesty of this will

be apparent to those who know how difficult it istc

obtain one really new and distinct variety ; but we fear

the practice will continue so long as English gold flows

so readily towards those pretty French terms, '*bien

gracieuse,* * admirable,' '^^^.a K«no > < Tnnanifiaiie.'

mttit^

Messr.

!

^

E.MOHOLOGiCAL,/aw. 23.—Tliis being tlie Anniversary
Meeting the removal of four memLers from the Council
and the election of four others in their stead, as proposed
at Uie December general meetmg, took place ; no charce
being made in tUe offices of President, Treasurer nnd
Secretaries. The President delivered an address for
which a vote of thanka was passed, with a reqnest that
It sliould be publibhtd.
Felruary 6.-The President In the anlr.

Staunton, F. Smith, and W. W. Saunders, were ap-
pointed hj the President to be Tice-Presideuts for theensumg year. The President exhibited specimens of
Doth sexed of a curious new genus of motii.from Brazil
reared by Mr. Bates, the larvie of which reside

'

moveable cases like those of Psyche. _
winged. The name of Saccophora Batesii was^pro-
posed for ,t Mr. E. L. Layard exhibited his very fine
col ecuou of Lepidoptera, from Ceylon, many of which
tiarl been reared from the caterpillar state The
numbers of nocturnal species was very great. Mr J
Curtis read a series of critical remarks upon the nomen-
clature of the Llateridae, describing several new British

Mrrc:^'^
'*'""» ''".^.''''°° *" ^^''''' transformations.

Mr. S. Stevetia also exhibited a new Scottish species of
.1... ««„. r.„.,.. Ebter impresaus of Fabncius/takc^ at

tres belle,' * magnifique,

'odeur d'essence de rose,' and the like, and in answer

to the ill-principled practice of seizing upon popuiir

English names wherewith to baptise second-rate or

indifferent varieties."

The Manetti stock is condemned, experience net

confirming its supposed good qualities, unless perhap*

for pot Roses. The descriptive catalogue of noveltieB,

forming the principal jiart of the supplement, is Mse^
and well done.

Pictorial Calendar of iJie Seasons, Edited by Marj

HoWitt. H. Bohn, 8vo, pp. 5C7, upwards of 100 wwd
engravings.—To all who are fond of the country this

volume will be found as attractive as any which i^

appeared in the present season. Mrs. Howitt's n^^
is a guai-antee of its being cleverly put together^

we have little fault to lind with it on the score

of accuracy ; and it is profusely illustrated by

skilfully executed WGodcuts, The plan of ^^

work may be understood from the following accow
of the manner in which the month of January is treated.

This is proverbially the month of frost and snow;
^J

history of their phenomena is 'given scientifically}**^

anecdotes are found abundantly to enliven the science.

Then wolves are fierce, and an extract from ThofflSODS

Seasons explains their habits. Foxes prowl about, f^
aclever moonlight country scene, with Kejnard wstcbfl|

a hen-roost, varies the monotony of letter-press, f^
capital cut of boats swamped in a river by broken i^

illustrates the effects of this formidable agent, wtos^

singular action is exnlained familiarlv. vet with pMo^
phical precision.
word January, and why it was derived from the

of <he

we ftd

m
The female is

Mrs. Howitt'sayp, ought to be called Hagnes) after the

manner of Hone's Every-day Book; die whde conclaa*°

h' t(^\€ of

iniihtf

i'>

tot. Agnes," Other months »e treated in a ^^^Z,
manner, except that natural history becomes moJe P^
minent as the season advances. We need not ^i'.^^
the merit of such a compilation.as this depends entire!;

upon the skill and good taste with which the ""*'^®^ ^
selected, and in these resj>ects Mrs. Ilowitt is entitled^

commendation. We must, however, remark that *»

\

* I

if i

*

mt
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woodcuts representing natural-history oLjects ou^ht to suitable positiou in the gartleii. Ilia certainly not the

have been named. JCests of binls for example. I most appropriate structure for this purpose, but it will
' suit well as a commencement ; and " I have,'* says Mr.

The London Corporation Coal Tax. (Longmans ; a

Tliose who are smarting just now under
-and wlio smart more than

pamphlet)

-

tlie ruinous price of coals

-should read ilr. Dickiuson's exposure ofgardeners ?-

this iniquity. The Corporation of London have, by

means which we shall not ourselves describe, acquired

a legal right to fleece the metropolitan districts over a

rircle having a radius of 20 miles. Everybody living

within this circle must pay the Corporation thirteen

pence for every ton of coals he consumes, no matter

whether sea-borne or land-borne. In the words of Mr.

Dickinson—" There never was a system devised so

adapted to fetter and cramp trade, and to subject a

whole population to the most degrading interference

With their private transactions, at the same time that it

inflicted a tax of 8 per cent. «n a prime and hidispen-

sable neeessJiry of life. One instance shall suffice to

exemplify this : Suppose a farmer to have a wharf on

tiie canal side, or merely a landing for manure, just

outside of the City circle, and that lus dwell ing4iouse

were situate rather within that elastic boundary, and
that the whole intervening space consisted of his own
land, and that he were to purchase of a passing coal

trader (hitherto a very ordinary occurrence) a boat-load

jE^ coals, and cart them in over his own land to his own'

home, the farmer, the boat trader, and even the mine'

proprietor who loaded the coals, Avould each and all,

Lecome liable to a penalty of lOOi. ! unless the decla-

rations, returns, certificates, &c,, were forwarded to tlie

Corporation Custom-house in London within 40 hours,

and the duty paid on the quantity of coal landed. Is

Does an act of Parliament

Moore, ^' little doubt that so soon as the Government
and the public see the importance of this department,'

sufficient means will be provided to make it as credit-i

able as the museums attached to the Botanic Gardens

spnnn'

this law for Englishmen !

'•for granting a drawback on coals ' warrant this !

could it be imagined to compass such a thing ? But how
and wherefore comes this rigorous taxation of the in-

Jiabitants of Hertfordshire to be established for the
benefit of the Corporation of London 1 The answer is,

fcy a series of acts obtained under false pretences."

We observe that one of the Corporation witnesses had
the audacity to declare to the Royal Commissioners that

Jthe whole suburban district ought to be thus put under
a"forced contribution, in order that the City of London
may be beautified, because the people living vjithin the

district use the Cityy choice its ways, and render what are-

called City improvements indispensable. Upon tliat

plea Edinburgh, Dublin, John o'Groats, and the Lands-j
end ought to be also put under contribution, for the
dwellers there undoubtedly contribute to the using and
choking up, on which the Corporation rely for the justi-
fication of this act of legal plunder, which Mr. Dickin-
son shows has during the last 21 years amounted to the
«normous sura of more than three million^ one hundred
nnd ninety-six thousand pounds, A municipal body
which can defraud its neighbours thus does not require
reform, but demands suppression.

of Kew and Edinburgh, whicli have been constituted at

the public expense." Some of the glazed cases to hold

the vai'ious articles are in coui'se of construction, and a^

very considerable collection is already in store to furnish;

them, consisting of vegetable fibres, bark?, gnir.s, oils,'

&c., used in medicine, the arts, and manufactures,

besides various preparations of vegetable products used
as food, and fine sections of woods, &c., all of which have
been purchased from the British Guiana Department of

the Industrial Exhibition. Considerable donations havej

also been made from other departments in the Exlii-:

bition. The proceeds of a garden fete, at which nearly:

4000 people attended, have enabled the comraittte of
botany to undertake the erection of a fine stove aquarium^
house, which is now progressing satisfactorily, and will

be ready for the reception of plants early next
Thus the desiderata pointed out last year have been
supplied, and additional interest, in no small degree,

afforded to the public. As regards plants, it is stated'

that during the present year upwards of 800 species

have been supplied to various parties, and more than

100 kinds of seeds,' besides collections of grafts of fruit-

trees, cuttings of Willows for making Osier-beds, &c.

Of the formef, 340 species were sent to the Queen's
College, Galway, where a botanical garden, on a small

scale, is being made, and upwards of 100 to the Queen's
College, Cork, for a similar object. In a hasty journey

Q ! made by Mr. Moore to Connemara, during the latter

part of September, some rare Irish plants and flowering|

specimens were collected for exchange, among which
may be noticed Nais flexilis and Potamogeton longi-

folius, which have not liitherto been found in any other

part of the British islands. The former was discovered,

by Mr. Oliver, of Newcastle, growing near Romidstone,
about two years ago, and the latter by J. Ball, Esq.,

M.P., about the same time.

*

WTew Plants.
46. Spir^a CALLOSA, Thunberf/^ sHihB S. Fortunei.

\

"^ rianchon.
Under this name a very pretty red flowered shrub is

1[>ecoming common in collections, having been introduced
from China by Mr. Fortune.

In the economic department of the garden some expe-

riments of interest have been instituted. At the Even-j

ing Sectional Meetings, held last winter at the Royal
Dublin Society, some papers were read on the compa-,

rative value of thick and thin growing of root crops, both

m chemical and remunerative points of view. The^

discussions which followed on those occasions showed,
that great diversity of opinion prevailed on the subject,

without any well-ascertained data to reason from, par-
ticularly on the latter point. In order, therefore, to

assist in elucidating this matter, Mr. Moore determined
to institute some expei'iments. Three portions of

ground, measuring each 10 perches, were set aside for
tlie cultivation of Mangold Wurzel, and equal quantities

of the same kind of manure were put on each compart-
ment* The seed was sown, last week in April, as
follows :

1. Drills 18 ins. apart, plants 1 foot apart in drills.

2. Drills 36 ins. apart, plants 18 ins. apart in dnlls.

3- Drills 24 ins. apart, plants 14 ins. apart in drills.

With us it is too apt to
'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ raised on the 18th of November, and

-;„u I,-, ^:.,*- the roots

appeared
carefully weighed, when the following resultsform leaves rather than flowers, but the rich ruby tints

of such as do appear resemble clusters of gems set in
^een foliage ; in a hot summer we have no doubt the
blossoms would be abundant. Such, indeed, would seem
lobe the case on the continent, if we may trust a figure
in the Flore des Serves, where M. *Planchon has
changed the name to S. Fortunei. It is there represented
as bearing great corymbose panicles of a blood red

, compartment, where they were widest apart, though
CO our, producmg a far more striking effect than any. nearly twice the size of the others, did not wei.*h soIhmg we have seen in England. M. Planchon thinks '

- ''
- ' "" ''"

Tons. Cwts.
28 8 per imperial acre.
23 4 per acre.

16 per acre.

This experiment, as will be seen, turned out" in favour
of^hick planting. The roots which grew on No- 2

Ton. Cwts. Qra.
1. 1 15 2 ':

2. 1 ^ =

3. 1 0:

ground better.

that this is not the .S. callosa of Thunberg, and, there-
^re, changes its name, and we say very needlessly.
His reasoning upon the subject would be admissible,

f J^*^™^^^g
l>een a botanist upon the exactness

Of whose descriptions any reliance could be placed;

fl**
-^^ was just the contrary, his plants, where

authentic specimens are unattainable, as is the case
cere, are so many puzzles, to be identified by probability,
rather than by what he says or omits to say. No one,
'^^^^PPose, can doubt that his plant was some common
Itea flowered Japanese Spiraea ; that the present plant _undoubtedly is

;
and it answers to his words as well as

|
been appreciated by*' the public V for itVs «'tated"that

plants usually do. M, Planchon has no evidence that
^ i »

I

heavy in comparison. The deficiency in weight of No. 3
may have been owing, in some measure, to' the roots
being of the long red kind, whilst the others, Ncs. 1

and 2, were the orange globe, which seemed to suit the'

In this department of the garden good
examples of all the hardy oil-producing plants were
grown. Something of their economic importance maybe
ascertained, by referring to the amount of saving which
has been effected by burning rape oil in the lighthouses
round the Irish coast alone. The opening of the garden
on every week-day during the past summer. In place of
Tuesdays and Fridays, as formerly, appears to have

house, which was long pince ccniiviiineil, aud it;ct»in-

mended to be removed. It is with feLlin;;s of re^^rct one
can make anv sujiiiestion for the removal of a rePidrnce

connected with so much historical interest— :is that in

W'hich Tickfcl lived, and where he enteriahied his friend

Addison— yet this will, I doubt not, become imperative
ere long. The nature of the late iinju'ovenients has ren-
dered it a great obstacle in the wav, besides, it is lioth

uncomfortable and uns^afe. A small, commodious hnuse
could be built in a better position, and, by using part of
the old material in the present building, at ft very
trifling xpiense."

We learn tliat the garden and other departnientr?

the Royal Dublin ^'ociety have lately been placed uni

the contx'ol of the Board of Tirade at Marlborouj^h
House.

of

der

FLORICULTURE.
Treatment of the Calckolaria.—Perhaps no tlowcr

has yielded so readily to the tlTurts of tho hybr'.dlber

as this ; for, in a comparatively short period, it has hecu

brought to great perfection. From a pinch of seed,

flowers of evex'y shade and colour may be obtained, and
when tastefully arranged in the greenhouse or con-

servatory they never fail to attract particular attention.

I generally sow the seed about the beginning of August,
in order to allow time for the phmts to gain sufficient

strength to keep comfortably over the winter. I have
found them succeed very well when sown early in spring,

but they are considerably later in flowering, and do not
stand so long in bloom. Let a lew 6-inch pots be filled

two-thirds full of drainage and turfy pieces of loarii,

and mix a compost of loam, leaf-mould, and sand in^

equal quantities ; make it fine, and fill up tho pots witli>

it, pressing it to a firm, even surface; sow the SC' ds,

and cover them very slightly with a lirtle fine, sii'ted

soil ; moisten the soil carefully, so as not to disturb tbo

seeds, and place the gots in a frame, or in any slielter^fffl

situation, out of doors, covered with a hand phss ;

the soil must be kept in a healthy, moist condition,

but not saturated, or the seeds will dihappear as quickly

as they vegetate. After they have made four leaves.

prepared as

Platit
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the plant was not S. callosa, there is a fair probability
that It was

; and we cannot perceive the wisdom of
perplexmg the world with yet another alias, when the
only reason assignable for doing so is mere conj.ecture.
ta the absence of direct proof, one conjecture is as
much entitled to attention as another. But the mania
jor changing names seems incurable, and we shall now
«ave nurserymen selling Sp. Fortunei as a fine new
tiapanese shrub to the very persons who ali-eady have it
owing in their shrubberies under the name of
callosa.

<^rden Memoranda.
.r

-^^^^^^ -BoTAMc Garden, Dublin.—We learn from
lue turator'a last annual report that there is now every
prospect of this garden possessinsr a proper Louse to
crow li-nA fl.v«r^^ *U- ^T- ^

*^
-r> P *, *.. . .

upwards of 16,000 persons visited the grounds during
the month of August, which equals the number during
a whole year, about 17 years ago; and Mr. Moore
strongly recommends the plan to be carried out in

future, if Government will aflord the means to provide
the additional assistance and other contingent necessary
expenses. It is mentioned that supplies of plants and
flowers have been regularly sent to the Government
School of Art twice every week during the session.

According to the entries made from the 7th October,
1852, to 24th Noverabe*! 1853, there have been 800
examples from the conservatories, and 2673 from other
departments of the garden, furnished. Contributions
of both plants and seeds are reported to continue to be
steadily received, '* In the estimates,'' says Mr. Moore,
" for the forthcoming year I have requested tlie Com-
mittee of Botany to apply for some small additional

ed. The matter

)

grow and flower the Victoria Regia and other tropical sums for the special purposes mention

botanv ^ A"„'^:I"i
*^*^ also a museum of economic will, I hope, be favourably entertained by Government,

especially the annual additional sum asked for, without
which it will be imi)05sible to carry on tliis largo esta-

** •" ^Piaiits m, ana aiso a museum of economic
»otany. An iron house, which was erected for a
temporary purpose on the ground
fcuildmg of the Great Industrial

now occupied by the

Exhibition, has been
converted into a inuseum building, and now occupies a only farther to call attention to the st^te of the dwell

biishinent as it is now ronstituted.'* He adds, ** 1 h.-ave

mg-

prick them ofi* into pors or pans,

above, on^j' the soil may be used a little coarser,

them about an inch npart, shade them carefully, and
keep them close for about a week, when they may be
allowed a little air. As soon as they begin to crowd
each other, they may either be planted again in pans or

boxes wider apart thai> at first, or potted singly in 3 inch

pots. If the plants are strcng, they may be potted

singly with safety ; the young roots incline to run near
the surTace of the soil, so tliis must never be allowtjd to

get dry or hard. About the middle of October, place

them in the greenhouse, on slKdves near the glass
;

water them carefully during winter, and fnmigate

occasionally with tobacco, to keep them clear of insects.

About the present time, shift them into their flowering

pots, in a soil of equal parts fibrous loam, leat-

mould, and rotted dui*g ; drain these well, and turn

out *the young plants carefully, without injuring the

roots; pot them deep enough to allow the frt^}l soil to

come Avell up round the neck of the plants, for here they
will emit numerous roots. They must now be.judiciout:ly

supplied with water, and sprinkled overhead every mom-
iog, just as the gun reaches th^-m. As they pusli up
t!ieir flower-stems, secure them with a small stake, and,
when coming into flowtr, shade them from bright sun,
and let them have al! the air possible, ni^ht and day.
Calceolarias are easily propagated in the followin^

manner :—As soon as the blooming season is*past, cut
down the flower stoms, aiid pick off all withered and-

decayed leaves. Select a quiet, shady situation out bf

doors, and plunge the pots well down in the soil, and fil!^

up among the shoots with leaf- mould. Moisten tho
soil occasionally if the weather be dry ; they will now
throw out roots at every shoot ] these shoots should
then be taken off and jiotted sepamtely, in S-incIi pots,
in a mixture of light lo:^in and leaf-nmuld. Place them
under glass, where they can be hept ch se and thudt^d,

and they will immediately start and grow rapidly ; but,

if exposed to currents of air, the juices ol the plant
will be exhau^ted before the roots are strong and
plentiful enough to sup[dy the deficiency, Wiien placed
in their winter quarters, be "careinl, in watering, not to
allow a drop of water ou the leaves; examine the plants,
and if the pots are filled with roots, give them a alnft ;

this will allow the roct:» to increase, and the
plants to strengthen ; when the roots are crantped, it

has a tendency to throw the plant prematurely hilo
flower, to its great injury at the pn^per blooming season.
Instead of plunging th.: pots in the soil, place them in a
frame and keep thtm clobe and moist ; water them
occasionally with mannre water, to get thnu into a
strong growth j and when they have made elioois of
two or three indies in length, take them off, and make
them|into cuttings. Plant tliLm in a well prepiircd
cutting-pot, and place them in a temperature of about
65?,^ If the pots are plunged into any material heated
to this degree, so much the belter ; keep them close and
shaded, and pot singly wlu^n they are rooted. By keep-
ing the old plant growhig, two or three courses -of
cuttings may be obtained ; but, with any rare or scarce
sort, the following method mny be ad()|ited to secure a
stock I—After the shoots ^row a short time, cut tUem
through in the centre between each joint, and then cut
each joint down the middle, thusmnking two cuttings^ of
each of these joints, wiili a leaf to envh ; this leal must
not be damaged in the least, for the i^ucccfeaof tiie

process depends entirely on it. Plant th^-se in pots ^dl
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profared, n^ for sowing the seeds, with the addition of

Jialf aii inch pure saiid at top. Let tlie cut surface be

placed periiendieularly ajainst the side of the pok. Put

them in ados*, warm frame, nnd ia a short time they

will be all fiot'ly rooted from the cut surface. Thus, a

considerable number may be propagated in a short time

firorn one plant S*

.yrxCTLFSKs: Marjf. Beds of these wiU now require care. We
have Bcea first-rate bJoomri produced on beda formed by turf,

being placed Grass downward 4 inches below the surface. In

this sojid fiubatratum tbe fibres struck, and the consequence

was they were independent of the vicissitudes of the weather.

Again we have seen first-rate blooms from beda which had

been saturated wUh liquid manure during the winter; but the

excessive luxu Jance of rhe plants caused a feariul loss amongst

them. Our readers will see that the most proper plan to adopt

will be the most inexpensive. Stimulants ought in nine cases

out of 10 to be avoided, and no one will bo far wrong whether It

is in Tulips Carnations, Kanunculnsos, Tinks, Pansles, if they

treat theiu with compost whose foundation !s decayed vegetable

matter.
Poi.TAyTHUSKB : B. Should they show any precocious blooms, by

all meana remove them, at the same time top-dressing the beds

with decayed Melon-bed manure; this will greatly aid the

main bloora.

Dahlias: JK These shouM be propagated as fast as they afford

shootJi. We anticipated a^jrcat demand ; the slaughter amongst
dry rootd throu^'hout the country has been Immense.

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensuing ireci.)

PLANT DEPAKTMENT.
CoysKiivxTOHTj tS:c,—Some of the specimens planted

out In the borders, and also some of the twiners, will fioon

bo starting into growth, especially if tho weather should

,be brijjht; the soil about their roots ought, therefore, to

be in a moist healthy state, and if sucli is not the case,

pve two or three liberal soakings with soft water, a few
degrees warmer than the ordhiary teniperalure of the
house. It is advisable, however, to retard the grow h
of conservatory specimens as long as it can be done
without injury to the other inmafes of the house, hut in

conservatories which have been kept at an average tem-
perature of 45" during the winter many things will

now bo pushing, and every means should be used
to cncouTjge healthy vigorous wood. See that
erery plant is clear of insects before it commences
growth^ for it is useless to expect success unless insects
are kept under, and they are much more easily

eradicated, and with less injury to the plant before
growth commences than afterwards. Keep the ternpe-
ratnrc as low as can be done with safety, admitting air
freely on fine days, but avoid currents of cold easterly
winds. Young plants of such things as Epacrises,
Pimeleas, Polygalas, &c., may now be placed in a nice
moist (emporature of about 43° at night, and from 55^
to 60'' with sunshine and air. This will induce early

the

, how-
ever, are started into growth at this early sensou they
must be kept ziear tlie glass, so as to insure their
receiving all the ii^lit possible ; and unless the plants
are in prime condition, with well ripened wood, and all

necewary care and attention can be afforded them, it

will be advisable to let them remain at rest some time
longer. The Boroniasaro exceedingly useful, especially
•errulata

; thejr enjoy a comparatively moist warni
situaUon while m growth, and Ihcy should now be placed
near the glass in a cool end of the stove, CoU) Pits.——See^ that ibese are properly covered every night, and
their inmates carefully protected from frost; for at this

it is very unsafe to calculate upon mild nights.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiZiJBHT.—Considerable difficulty is often experienced

at this season in getting tlie plants to show fruit, PUnts
intended for fruiting early should have been allowed
-some two months of rest, during which time the soil
could liardly have been too dry, but wlien the object is to
induce them to show fruit the soil should be brought into
A moist lieuhhy slate- Where the plants are grown on
the open bed system, conbiderable attention will beneces-

growlh, secure a long season, and allow of getting
wood well ripened in autumn. When such things, I

great care and attention to protect them against sudden
|

changes iu the weather, and secure strong short-jointed

wood ; keep the plants within a few inches of the glass

from their first appearance above the soil, and see that

the glass is perfectly clean, in order to admit every

possible ray of light to strengthen and invigorate the

plants. Have a sufficient stock of fermenting materials

in readiness with which to renew linings, whenever it

may be necessary to do so. Aim*at maintaining a night

temperature of from Go'' to 70'^, and admit fresh air on

bright days, and whenever it may be necessary to

prevent scalding, by raising the sashes on the sheltered

side ; but do this carefully, as the plants are particularly

liable to suffer from currents of cold air. It is, how-

ever, very questionable policy to attempt to cultivate very

early crops of these in pits heated by fermenting

materials, for the saving of labour effected through

having a small hot-water tank more than compensates

for the expense of fuel ; and with fcuch a convenience

success is within any careful man's reach, and under

the old system this is not always the case. Where
Cucumbers are grown in pits or frames heated by

manure, keep up a good stock of dung and leaves,

ready to be applied as linings whenever they may be

wanted. It is a great protection against severe weather,

and greatly assists in preventing sudden change?, to

thatch the linings with straw hurdle?, which protect the

bed against cold piercing winds, and greatly economise

labour. Keep the plants near tUe glass, and when

possible, give a little fresh air daily, but this should pass

tlirou^h a mat. As soon as the Strawberry plants

show for fruii let them be liberally supplied with clear

manure water. Keep a low temperature until the fruit

is fairly set,

FLOWER GARDEN A^D SHRUBBERIES.
^

Those who have to contend with a stiff soil will find

it greatly improved by being lightly forked over when
the surface is crusted by frost ; and this will also expose

tho hiding places of slugs, as well as pulverise the ground
to a greater extent than would otherwise be the case.

The hardier kinds of Roses should be planted at once,

and the beds prepared for the Tea and other tender

sorts. It is useless to expect Roses to grow vigorously

and bloom freely late in the season, unless they are

afforded a deep rich soil ; and where necessary it should

be made so before planting, always taking care to secure

perfect drainage, for the Teas, &c,, are very impatient

of stagnant water at the root. But the great thing to

be attended to in connection with this department at

present is to provide plenty of bedciing-out stock. Every
cutting should be put in before March, and a Gmall sur-

plus stock of everything should be provided. It is

possible to root cuttings of bedding stock, and to have
them ready by turning out time, even if they are not got
in before the middle of March ; but plants hastily got
up, and suddenly checked in their growth, as is neces-
sarily the case when propagation is deferred till late in

spring, make a poor figure in the beds for a long time
after planting, and iu unfavourable seasons and situa-

tions are hardly got round in time to cover the beds
before they are cut off by the autumn frosts. It is of
the greatest importance to get tl e stock rooted early, so
as to allow of getting strong plants without growing them
in a high moist temperature.

STATE
For the week

February.

OF THE WEATHER AT CniSWiCK, KfiVR lont
'

c cuding Feb. 16; 1S54, na observed at the UorticuhuJii c^'

BABOMKTKa.

Frulay 10
Satur. 11

Sunday 12

Mod.. 13

Tiies. n
Wed. 15

Thurs. If:

AverftKC

.

^

13
14

15

O
17
13
19

Max.

30,263
30.273
30.286
30.6 1

1

3().fi32

29.9S0

30.0 2»

30.29r>

Min.

30.23/

30.135

S0.157
3i».502

30.342
29.9^0

30.005

30.193

TSUPKBATURE.
0( the Air. OMheKanh

Feb. lO-Clear and frostr ; cloudy and cold ; very clear at ni-Tit11—Overcast; cloudy ; fine; hazy. •"o'*u

12—Fossy ; clear and fine ; uniiormly overcast.
13— Frosty ; cold, with dry air; clear and frosty
14-Sharp frost ; fine; paitiaily overcaat; rain at niKht15—Overcast ; densely overcast; clear,

'

16—Cloudy; clear and fine
; partially overcast

Mean temperature of the week, 4 d,eK. below 'the ayerage.

STATE OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK
Dnrinff the last 23 years, for the enauiuK week, ending Feb'. :5 1354

V *-> , **» . 1

February. -It
If ti OJ

5F- P.

Mean

Temp

Sunday 19 45.1 31.7 33.*

M on. 20 45.3 317 33.5

lues. 21! 46.8 a3.i 39.9

Wed. 22 46.1 33.6 39.8

Thurs. 23 47.1 32.3 40.0

Friday 24 46.9 34.4 40.6

Satur. 25 43.0 :i3.4 40.7

No. of
Years in
which it

Kained.

Greatest
Quantity
ol Kaio.

aary to secure a regular supply of fruit, for where grown
&l this \\ay it is not so easy to bestow special treatment
»pon a portion of the stock as when they are in pots.
And I very much question whether, except for iar^re
••labhahments, or where a regular succession of fruitis
no ol)ject, the saving of trouble and the larger fruit
obtained by Uie open bed system, should induce persons
With hraited accommodation, and who require fruit at
all i*easons, to give up the old system. Maintain a moist
atmosphere, but discontinue syringing those showinii
fruit until they have done flowering. Succession plants
sftould not be allowed to become pat-bound before

KITCHEN GARDEN AND HARDY FRUIT DEPARTMENT-
Peas that are above ground should have the soil drawn

up on each side of them so as to break the wind, and it

is a very good practice to apply the stakes, filHng up the
bottom on the windy side with Spruce or Yew branches
which form a great protection against cutting winds!
Attend fo keeping up a succession, by making^a fresh
sowing as soon as the last appears above ground, Cff all
our summer Peas, Fairbeard's Champion of England is
one of the very best in quality, and it should be planted
to succeed the early kinds. Parsnips should be sown on
deep, rich soil, if not already done ; and Jerusalem
Artichokes sliould also be planted as soon as it can be
done. On light, dry soil. Onions may now be sown, as
may also Brussels Sprouts, Savoys, Leeks, Parsley
Turnips, Early Horn Carrot, Lettuce, &c.; but on stiff
wet sods, the seeds will be better m their papers for
another week or fortniglit. Do not neglect to introduce
proper quantities of Seakale, Rhubarb, and Asparagus
into boat at regular intervals so as to nrnvu^o n «^««*._-.
supply.

so as to provide a constant

It
COTTAGERS'

fruit trees it is

iSi:^-!rifE5^^^?= ^ ?-j^ •K.rSz swould probably cause them to show fruit prematurely
Keep young stock growing slowly, and give air on erery
faToorable opportunitr, to secure close sturdy plantsIM the night temperature average from 55" to 60"
shutting up etirly on the afternoons of bright davs'•ma allowing the tliermometer to rise to m" for

GARDEN.
IS a too common practice with cottagers to deferprunmg the Vme till late in spring, and of all other

, I *v,

tfiemoat injured by late praninij, for
unl.66 the wounds have time to heal, ^hen the sanbe^ms to flow in spring the Vine bleeds profusetv

are fond
flowers should sow a few pots'oF a'nnuarg,\S Wcarefully nursed, keeping them from frost. giVi,,
a sufficient supply of water, and all the light auu a,rpossible, wdl make very pretty objects iu May, and ^d\remam a considerable time in beauty. Indeed tliere Ifew more suitable plants fo^a cottage window th

g them
and air

M hour or two after shutting up, and dampTng he 151^11^ A. T/^ i?^ ''""T T^^^ the
floors, &c., to cause a general moisture. Fios is on Tnl^ Su l' Vu V "'^ ^f"'P ^""^ '^ "»' already
the shoots regularly at the fourth or fifui eye and l^l ~ ' ' «^'°"'d^« <^on« "'^first favourable ^n..,......u/
them closely tied in, and sufRciently thin to admit lirh^

-
«> M to get the wood matured, in order to.ecure a second crop. Where the trees incline L grow400 luxuriantly, keep the atmosphero rather d^^a„dglw DO more water at the root tLn mav h. .^2.,^^,^.

c • J .„ , , . ,
"Ourable OpportunitySow m drdls 15 inches apart, on ground that is inSheart, and which has been dug 2 feet deep, but notnianured this season. Look over the autumn ptn edCabbages and make good any deficiencies, then ftir hesod l^tween the rows to the depth of 3 or 4 inches Clelndd Strawberry beds, and sp'rinkle a lit.Je go d rottedmanure betweeu the rows, forking it slightly in. Freshplantations of these may now be made, where this

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on tlic
"

1316—therm. 59 deg. ; and the lowest on the 2Uth, IH52— therm. la dej.
^

fi^llowloi

' Notices to Correspondents.
Back Numbkrs: Full price will be given for the
Numbers :—1852, No. 45; 1845, No. 24 ; 1848, No. 46.

Books ; Young Gardener, If you have thoroughly studied and
mastered the little works on perspective drawing published by
Chambers, we should think, that, as a gardener, you knot
enough of the subject, and would now advise you to turn your

attention to Bomething e\se,X—M J. AVe know of no bttter

catalogues of plants than Loudon's "Hortus Britannicus"aDd

Paxton's " Botanical Dictionary." See, however, tbat you hire

the last editions of them.J — A B, Pctersfteld. There fa m
modem book so useful to those who have the management rf

woodlands of any kind as the last edition of " Brown's Forester,"

which contains all that you can want toknow, and which maybe

followed even blindly.— c^ E, What are called ^'Herbais; ihit

is to say, books under this name professing to explain ih&vlrtm

of plants, are all rubbish. Books on Materia M* dica, or such

works as " Christison on Toisons/' or " Lindley's Flora Medica,"

or "Medical and (Economical Botany" are the only safe guide*.

Botany : Ambitious, You cannot dispense with a good magnifying

glass. If you attempt to study vegetable anatomy, on wMcli

physiology is founded, yon ought to employ the dissecting

knife and achromatic microscope, unless yon are content to see

with other men's eyes, in which case you need not hare either.

Caxtua dependens: Sub. It is a native of I'eru.

Cedar of Lebanon: C W S, Many thanks. A kind corre-

spondent had previously sent us a piece of a limb, full 4 feet long.

Conservatories : i/*/. Excuse our saying that your inqniria

should be addressed to an architect or hothouse builder. To

reply fully, requires an amount of space not at our commaoi

As a general rule, span-roofed houses are better than lean-to's;

and 4-inch pipes are better than any other size, 'i'he nurs«iy

to supply your consen'atory need be'nothing more than a rangj

of low pits: ^
Escallonta macrantha : 7? TT. It stands ordinary whiterswea

about London unprotected, but we find that the' mte seye»

weather has somewhat injured a plant of it in the Garden of

the Horticultural Society. It may, nevertheless; be considered

hiirdy.}
.

I. rm,

Fertilising Powders : Jas Bxggar. AVe have no fjuth. ine

experiments tried here in the aouth, under onr own eye, were

not attended by any satisfactory result; As to steeping, ac-

you surely do not believe in that. It might as well be mi

that a man may be fed by nibbing his skin with dough once a

year.
• r >

Galvanised Iron Trellises; Diss. In the case of various trait

trees, and Iikewi;ie some kinds of ornamental plants, galranisw

iron wires have occasioned dead patches, and gum,where young

shoots were in contact with them, and such as W6."=^^®J1J^

observed in shoots trained to ungalvanised iron wire. ib&

latter should, however, be painted, otherwise its rust ^^Ji^^PP^

injurious. If galvanised wire were painted, its baa eneOT

might be greatly lessened. When not painted, it s^PI^ U^
attraction, a large magnet ; but when well painted, it loses um

power.)]
x,' hM

Glass: Dido, By all means nse Hartley's rough plate, T?nicn,u

the right kind, will doubtless be found to answer your P"rpos«j

Horticultural Society: HUM. The admission fee ^as "

duced from 6^. 65. to 21. 23. some years since. ^^
1^^Y.CTS>'. Ignoramus. Your vermin^ as you may well call ii»>*»

are crab-lice (Phthirus inguinalis). TK. ,..m

Oak!?: S W ByfiW feel obliged by some of our correspouaew

informing him what will be the best nurses for ^'^^^\^^

plantation, in a clay soil, as he fears Larch may
"^^?^"^*?:„.ga.

clay; and at what distances Oaks and nurses sbouldpepiao

The spot of ground in view has been for soi"^ 5"^^"
' UnU

nature, and on it many straight and vigorous seH-so^" P*^
(Oak) have sprung up, nursed by closely growing llornw

aUo self-prodneed. The land is just drained.
nfiser?*

Names of Fruits : Iota. Most probably the Ord Apple- u^J^^^

whether the fruit is not peculiarly marked "^i^^V- .mUc tb«

specks.:—^ R' Buchanan^s Spring Beurrd and Catiuai-i

latter is a stewing Pear.R , f«ntlr^
Names of Plajtts. We have been so often obliged

^^"f^JitU
decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we

^^^^
to request our correspondents to recollect thatwe nev

^.^
or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty '^^^ V^pply,
Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especiauy^^^

should bear in mind that, before applying to us ^^^T-^^^m.
they should exhaust their other means of gaining *" %jpXio«
We cannot save them the trouble of examining ann

^^^^
for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if we couia.

,^ ^^^
cat! do is to AaiTp them—and that most willingly- ^^ ^^^u

» iittfe chance of an ftbimdant ctod of fr.,;7 ir i I

^''^"^'^"^"s ol these may now be made, where this «.«

requested that, in future, not more than four P^*"^^. ^o be

sent us at one time.— TT M. They are not m
^/J? .^^^j^wi.

named. One looks like Hippeastrum vittatum.—*/ ^ 7]^-^x.-
Plants in such a state cannot be named. It is ^onje ..^^^

H T, Plants out of flower cannot be named. Yours loo*^^ ^r^
bitof Senecio Petasitis, but it may be something ^J^^^^not ^
plants become so tilthy as yours, from neglect, ttiey ^^ ^
cleaned, but ought to be burnt, in order that others ^^{^^^a^ to

infected.—J' A I\ Hoitzia coccinea ; how ^^V'^^J^ie leave'

get BO beautiful a specimem of so sby a plant f J"

cannot be named. . ,. ut»onl<i
'^^

ViifRsiJJE There la no reason why your Mnes sj^yia T3«'

be planted inside your house, and many why t"ey » ^jjould

unless you have a low cold soil, in which case the rojn
^^ ^

be in a raised sloping border on the south **'"®'«_*
pt

0^^'

advantage in training the Vines downwards. ^ ' Vi»^
dose your border with strong rank manure, »na y .j^gVi»5
will not make too much wood. It is essential tna^

^^^^gj
border sliould be secured against cold ; if artinci*iV

a lUtla, «o much the better.

^-
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ri^IIE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
JL MANL'KE, made principanj from animal substances, yleld-

4Qf nitroijen by blow decomposition, will be found most raluable

St tiie present season. The London Manure Company snpply on

the best tcrmB TeniTian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

-oTUme, SalpbAte of Ammonia, Fiahery and Agricultural Salt,

«nd every other Artificial Manure. Edward Pubske, Sec
Bridge Street, Blackfriarg.

PERUVIAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS axd SONS, Lobos IslandGnano,

Superphosphate of Lime, and all Artificial Sfannrcs, L!nseed and

fUpe Cakes . Ac—W>c. I.vglts CARyg, 10, Mark Lane, London.

RTIFR'IAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers
and others engaged in making AliTlFlCIAL MANURES

may obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and

efficient preparation; by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c..

iMncipal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,

Ixindon. Analyses of Soils, G uauos, Superphosphates of Lime,

C<4)rolites, &c^ and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed witli accuracy and dispatch. •

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructiong in Chemical
Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
Itcn at the Col iege. _^

pEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
1 MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

bf the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, fur the sale of thiji valuable

Jierand diBtributor of animoniacal matter.

Also on Sale, PenivTan Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

•<2Tpflnm, Nitrate of Boda, l?one-Dubt, Sulphuric Acid, and all

other Manures of known value.— Apply to Makk Fotuergill &
Co^ 804a. Upper Thwrnotf Street, London. ^^
rrHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
JL at Mr. Lawes* Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manutc,

77. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71,; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 6/.

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.
H.B. Genuine Pcnjvian Guano, gmiranteed to contain 16 per

wot of amraonfa. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Cliomicftl Manures. _^_^_^_^___
SUPEUPHOSPHATE OF LIME MANUFAC-

TURKO BT Mr. J. C. NESBIT'S IMPROVED STEAM
Jf .VCIllNE. The following is the analysis of an average sample.

"College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,
38 & 39, Lower Kennington Lane, London.

Jiaalysis of Sample of Superphosphate of Lime from Mr. JolUffe

:

Moisture «
Organic Matter, &c. ... • •t

•3 1 1 1ca ... ... ... 1 •

«

Phosphate of Lime « 4 fl

SOLUULK 16.10
IXSOLUBLK 19.17

itulphate of Lime, <Scc.... •«

*«•

«•

9 *•

• *

• •

• ••

• ««

««•

«••

• •»

13.97
21.98
6.05

35.27

• «• «•• 22.73

100.00

?;itrogen (equal to) 1.16
Ammonia 1.41

(Signed) J. C. Nescit."
Delivered free at a Wharf or Railway Station in London at

<t per ton.—Apply to E, Y. Jolliffe, 70, Mark Lane, or the
Workfl, Lavender Dock Wharf, Rotherhithe.

Agents wanted in all the principal towns.

w
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AUNEK'S PATENT FAUM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Welia. £ g, d
Patent Pump ... „ 1
PatcHt Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing ,„ 3

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for
SPipplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,
8; Cbescent, Jxwia Street, Londoh.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water ; Fire Engines, &c.

An Illustrated Book sent on application post free.

A

-PARKES' STEEL OICCING FORKS X DRAINING TOOLS
|\/IESSRS, BUKGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'ITX Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
wrge assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
npwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
fioyal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
-erer invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize^ce Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the^L J"^ Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps.
-Jjgtjjf^gate S treet, and 52, Little Britain, London.

NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN^
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of™ «lal of Chuma at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " Ih

• w!f*
^fae American Chum not only maintained its characterTO producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity

«|om the hke amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of^ara 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the«ner Chums from the same quantity and qimlity of cream,rnce Lists of Chnms and Implements by the best makers sent
iree, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
.stamps. BuBGESS * Key, 1U3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
^ntain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-
eng,neB, Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing

Rro ^^®^*^°e Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcakl
reaicers. Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip

gutters, Liquid Manure Carta, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digging
'orfcs and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Ilggines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.
WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED

mirncT? FLOORS.

I
HOSE who would cDJoy their Gardens during the

ri? JT?"^^^ months should construct their walks ofPORTLANDLLMLNT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:-Screen the»«vei of which the path is at present made fi-om the loam which
wiDtxed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp

Jsn^n ' '^^ ^^** P*^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ mixture add one of Port-

*nni ,
"^^^^ »"ti incorporate the whole well in the dry state before

PPiying the water. Itmay then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
^^J^^T? ^^^ ^^'^ Bipresid it. No tool is required beyond the

*»n **" ^ hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation

sevi™ Vf^^
through or upon it, and it resists the action of the

to i^-
** '' *^ necessary, as water does not soak through it,

«» give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

rAT!!^i^"l?..P'"*'P*'*^^"^ makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
»W 1

^^^^^' FARM-YARDS, and all other situations

winV.
* clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in

V y^^^^ "^6" ^ '^ summer.

uS^^i^^?^^J^ *^« Cement, J. B. Whits A BBOTHEr.s,«iu»ank Street, Westminster.

PATENT ROOT CRATING MACH1:\C

BUSHE Si BARTER'S PATENT ROOT GRATING
MACHINE, Manufactured and Sold by Alex. Sha.nks &

Son, Arbroath, Forfarshire, from whom particulars, with prices,

may be had.—Arbroath, Feb- 18.

HOSE PIPING.
To Engineers, Agbictti.turistb, Gabdenec^, Siiip-chandlebs,

AKD FiBE BbIGADES.

YY^ITHMAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
' '' (1-inch to 3-inch diameter) ^^^^ sustain a greater pressure,

is lighter. Ipfs bulky, will wear longer, and is a^ut ©0 per cent,

cheaper than the leather hose pipe, and about half the price of
either the gutta percha or the seamless hose. It is prepared so as
to be anti-rot.

Manufactured only by Waithmax & Co., 36, High Street,
Manchester.

LAND DRAINAGE. I

MR, BAILEY DENTON'S TABLES OF COST,
&c., price Is. Aid. Sold by Metciitm, Parliament Street,

Mr. bailey DENTON'S WORKMAN'S A LEVEL,
price If. IOj. Sold by Jones & Co., High Ilulbom, London.

LAND DRAINAGE.
MR. JOHNSON begs to luform Landowners, Agents,

&c., that he is prepared to undertake the Drainage of Land,
either by Contract or by a small charge per acre forplaiiuing
and setting out the Drains, taking Levels, superintending the
Work, &c.

Mr. J. has been for several years constantly employed as a
Drainer in most of the Counties in England, andean give nume-
rous satisfactory references. Plans for Tilery Buildings, and
every information on Drainage can be obtained at the Office,

12, Abingdon Street, Westminster.

EIR'S DRAINING LEVEL,
Peicb 30*.

These Draining Levels have lately
been greatly improved ; they have
stood the test of five years' use, during
which upwards of 1000 of them have
been sold. They are so sim pie that any
labourer who can road can use them.
They require no graduated staff, the
index telling at once the rise and fall
la inches without any computation.
Edwako Weir, Agricultural En-

gineer, 16, Bath Place, New Road,
(6 Doors West of the llampstead Koad),
Removed from Oxford Street.

w

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
BAILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION TILLS for

I'OULTliV.—Tliis remedy has l>een extennively tried with
uniform success, and la offered to amateurs and the public witji

the greatest contidence. It will effectually overcome that disease
which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite nnd valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is iticstimable
for poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facilitates

moulting-—Sold, with full insti-uctions for use, in boxes contain-
ing 50 pills, by JohkBaily, 113, Muunt Street, Grosvenor Square,
price 3s. per box, or by post Zs, 4J. ** Fowls, by Baily," the most
useful and plainest treatise of the day

; price 2.*., by post 2*. 6£f.

Baily's Registered Fountains, uuiverfcally adopted and
approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.^
113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square.

« I7RIGI DOMO;*— Patronised by licr Majesty the
-a Queen, Duke of Xorthumberland for Syou lluune, Professor

Liudley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph pHXton for the
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. La^vrence, of
Ealing Park.
*'FR1GI DOMO," a Canrass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floriculturol purposes, for preserving Frulta
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of Insects and miming firosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at 1.?. (W. per yard run,

of E. T. Arciieb, Carpet Alanufncturer, 4')1, Oxford Street,

London.—Manufactory, Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey.

OTEPUENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracecliurch Street,O London, and 17, New Park Street, Soulliwark, M;^nuf:icturer«

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron ROILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warmiug
Ilorticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars
furnished on application.

CLOVER SEED.

GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may he oltavncd

of the tinda'signecL Prices (accm'dinr/ to mavTcet

and quantity required) will he forv:ardcd on application*

John Sutton & So.ns, Seed OrowerSy Rcadivr/, BerJcB,

1 ANNED NETTIiNG, for the protection of FruitJ^ Trees from frosf Wight and biras, and for the Becuritv of
fresh 8own se^eds either in Gardens or FieJds, at Irf. per square
yard; 200 yards 14,

; 500 yards, 30..; 1000 yards, 5oi. ScrimCaavass for Wall Fruit -At EDGINOTOX and Co/s? l"
^"^t wi^'"''',*^j'?.'

'?"'* O'^Kent Road, South wark, wheremay be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on their
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Stree , Poplar,near the East India Export Dock. ^ '

IJ J. MORTON AND Co, 2, Basinghall BuilJings,**• Leeds.- GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY
r»t-l ^1^G, very strong and neat, skvee ee(jciees paintino.

3Cfie ^grfcultttrat @a?rtte.
SATUBDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1654.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WHKKS.
Wkuubsvat, Feb. 22-Aicriculttiral Society of KnulAnd.
Thubbdat , — 2;J—Auricullurhl Imp. Society of Ireland.
WBD«Ba»Ar, March 1—AKricuUural Suticty of England.
TttUAsuAT, — 2—A^cultura) Imp. Society o-f lrcl*n3.

24 inches Tvide, 3-inch mesh, 4'd., Qd., and ^\d. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7J.,9^rf.,and U. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,
Farm Buildings, &c., never BEQUniES patntisg.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns
Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, &c'

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC
^^HE LA^DS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, m-A corporated by special Act of Parliament, 1853, baviu"
perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive aj^plications
for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of
their Act.

The Act extends to England, Wales, and Scotland; and em-
powers persons in the actual possession of lands, or in receipt of
the rents, such as tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate
incumbents of beneOces, mortgagees in possession, guardians of
infants, &c., to effect substantial improvements on tlieir estates
and to convert the outlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 1-i to 25 years, at will.

The Company, acting under the supervision^f the Inclosure
Commissioners, will undertake and execute improvements, or
will supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute im-
provements themselves, or will grant the powers of tlieir Act to
landowners seeking merely to charge tlie inheritance )vith the
outlay on improvements from their own funds.

The Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified
in the Company's Acf, are :

—

1. The Drainage of any Lands by any such means as the
Inclosure Commissioners shall approve.

%, Irrigation, and Warping of Lands.
8. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

Rivers, in a permanent manner.
4. Enclobiug or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-

courses of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.
5. Reclamation of Laud lying waste.

6. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-half of the outlfiv
for such roads,

7. Clearing Lands.

8. Erection of Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for
farm purposes to the extent of three-fonrths of the outlay for such
Farm-houses and other Buildings.

In effecting the above Improvements there may be erected any
Engines, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sbeds, Yards,
Shafts, Tanks, and Reservoir*, Pipes, Conduits, and Watcr-
coursea for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways, Bridges
Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.
For Forms of Application and further Information apply to

the Hon. W, Napikb, M&aaging Director, 2, Old Palace Yard,
Westminster, London, ,

In reference to the subject of Cattle VALUATior*,

we may mention that we have procured the carcase

weight of the while short-horn heifer shown by

Mr. Ambleu, at the late meeting of the Smithfield

Club, at Baker Street. The particulars are as

follows :

—

*

Age, 3 years 11 months; lengthy 5 feet

girth, 9 feet ; weight by Cauicy's gauge,

lOGstones—by Ewabt's gauge, 108 stones,113 stones,

and 117 atones, when fe:id as fat, very fat, and
extra fat, respectively. The actual weight was
1C15 lbs. or 115^ stones- And this result appears

to be so corroborative of our former remarks on the

merits of Ewart's cattle-gauge, that we give it this

prominent place in our columns.

No. 75.

4 inches :

The repeated discussion of the Guano Question

in Parliament, by our Agricultural Societies, and in

the public prints, must, we should think, ultimately

open the eyes of the Peruvian Government to its

true interests. If that should happily be the case,

then the temporary stoppage of supplies will be an
inconvenience gladly borne for the benefits derived

from the excitement it has produced. On last

Tuesday Colonel Blair called the attention of ths^

House of Commons to the subject. His speech

well deserves a . perusal for the evidence it

presents on the great and increasing agricultural

importance of the subject, and on the care-

less style in which the Peruvian Government
appears to deal with if. This latter aspect of

the affair is referred to by Mr. Cairo in the Time&
of last Thursday. He tells us that the facilities at

the islands for loading are no grea'er than they we e
seven years ago, when the exportation was about 2K

tenth what it is at present ; and upwards of 80 days
are now spent in getting a cargo, which under
proper arrangements would not occupy a week,
" This delay can be no advantage to the Peruvian.

Government, and an open trade would be immc-*

diately followed by arrangements for expediting the
loading of ships." It is satisfactory to learn from
Mr. Cardwell and Sir J. Graham that every possible

influence which can legitimately be brought to beat
upon the Peruvian Government by our own, has
been and will continue to be so directed. Among
them, of course, is continued effort in the search
after supplies elsewhere— and Sir J. Graham referred

to instructions in connection with the subject whick
had been issued to our admiral in the Pacific, and *o

the prospect of a successful issue to the search which
is being conducted in the Eastern seas. To this and
to the home manufacture of competing fertilisers,

Mr. Cairo addresses himself in his very interesting

letter published in the Tzmcsol Thursday. Iledoesnot
however, neglect to urge the propriety of continued
remonstrance, addressed to the PeruvianGovernment,
illustrating the probability of its success by the
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elpenence of the United yiates' Government, for

« we know that ibe effect of American remonstrance

EOaieiow or other has given largely increased

Ma >piie8 mere, uuiiiii; i'"= '^'j ...„„.--..
.

dimmished. At the meeting of the Royal Agn-

culLural Society yesterday, Mr. Tusey and the Uake

«f Richmond pablicly stated their Intention of avail-

inc themselves of this, by ordering the purchase of

a airgo through American agency, to be delivered m
this coimtry."

^======^^ and a suggested the enfoYcemeut of a nWlhlyT^^
sh^ll just toucn 11 Doai at

Y^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ sales from all growers of corn, and from them onir.
this enforcement to be guaranteed by the infliction J
- imall penalty in the event of non-coinDlian*D

luF. subjoined woodcut will have been noticed by

many of our r^^aders in the advertisement of Sang s

Platometer, which it is intended to represent. Ihe

instrument professes to indicate the number of

square inches in any plan round the edge of which

the pointer has been carried ; and this it does as

third line be drawn at one side of the figuie, at

right angles to the^e parallel lines then the out-

Teoi fiiuro or plan will be divided mto two por-

tions at the points of its contact with the parallel

lines, and its area may _

difference between two, one larger and the other

smaller, both of which have three sides m.^onimon

these three rectangular lines which have just been

drawn-the fourth side being in the one case i^-

be consiJered as the

This Sir J. Shellf.y objected to—.cicinug^nowe^ir

as we understand, rather to the enforcement J
general statistical returns than to a mere report of

sales. The deputation retired without any agrei.

ment having been arrived at on the plan by wlu(i

their object could be attained ; but a great step ^g^a'"!4;"yurth sTde b i^^^ the one case the their object could be attained
;
but a great step, we

Tf>,.1fnfX outline of the figure, and in the are sure, towards that attainment was taken Ij£ It'tffUf" ofV/ oatline^ of the ,^. the. :>„!- the ^/'ce and t^^^ e.l co-».a

^xlectly as tt profeise* to do it. In certain trial

cases, quoted inapnblishedaccountof the instrument,

the area of a fii;ure whs ascertained successive times

"by scale und calculation, and by the platometer, and

Ihe resulU given by the latter method varied less

among themselves than those given by the former,

showing that the accuracy of the instrument exceeds

that of the scale.

The instrument itself has immediate relation to a

\ery important department of rural economy, and

is besides such a remarlcable instance of simple and

ieaulifal design that we must endeavour to bring it

more pointedly under the notice of our readers. It

consists essentially of a framework on rollers of

such breadth and weij^ht that the whole will move to-

uad fro only parallelly to itself. Between these rollers

iii alung a cone, whose axis of revolution is horizontal,

and exactly trau^^vciae to the to-and-fro motion of

the framework — it is, in fact, the axis of

.4he rollers, and revolves with them. Pressing

the surface of this cone is a small wheel

kept close against it bv a snrinE : this wheel

Conceive these three lines so drawii as that the

two parallel ones shall be parallel to the axis of the

cone of the instrument, and the third transverse

one sh ill be just in the position of the apex ot the

cone then we say that on di awin^ thepointer alongthe

irregularedgeoflhefourthsideoflhelargerfiguie,from

the place where it touches the upper parallel line to

the place where it touches the lower parallel line,

you will have in the indications furnished by the

graduation of the wheel a record of the area of the

sum of those narrow rectangular pieces into which

the wTioIe figure (with its three rectangular sides)

may he divided. Now observe the effect of tracing

the pointer round the irregular outline of the other

half of the plan, which lies witkm this larger figure

whose area has been recorded—the motion of the

cone is now negalive, and a little consideration will

convince you that the effect will be to subtract, from

the result recorded of the whole figure, so much as

corresponds to that part of it, confined within the

three rectangular lines*, which lies vutside of the

plan whose area is wanted. So that, on reaching

the starting point, the rim of the index wheel will

indicate just the area of the plan round whose

irregular outline the pointer has been carried. These

remarks must suffice in reference to the exceedingly

"aakl

admitted by the Minister.
*

The Central Farmers' Club are well fulfiUluj

their duty in discussing points^ of such practi^

importance as this, and in urging them upon tk
attention of Goyernment,

I

PERUVIAN GUANO.
In a recent Puper I observe an article agnej

*^ T. G.," expressing an opinion that Peruvian guan&

consists of partly decomposed vegetable mitter.

« T. G." is a well known jnitial for " Travelling Gea-

tleman," but your tlieoretlcal correspondeut is evitlemlj

not one of that class, although apparently a man of ci.

peritnent, and of an inquiring mind. I have therefore

much pleasure in setting him right in this pnrticulap,

having practically studied the question as iarbaekjb

tlie year 1840, before a single cargo of this precioag

manure ever came to England, being one of the first to

make a personal and scientific investigation of tiie

matter ; examining in fact all the deposits on the veK

coast of South America previously to « T. G.'s" &hut%

up his grains of Mustard seed in the box; and, how-

ever I may fail in shaking his faith, I have no hesitaGd

in saying that not the least particle of vegetable matter

exists in the composition of Peruvian guano in its

natural state, although no doubt a good deal of adulten-

tion may take place after it gets out of the handset

first

traordinary coast for several hundreds of miles it never

all is barren—not a blade of Gra s is to be seen.rams ; an i^ w«j.av,x.—««. ^

Not an insect exists, or even a bird, save the sea birii

* that deposit th's rich manure, and which subsist wMj
along the coast

against

1
'

' ' a spring;

Lspart of an independent portion of the instrument,

SO connected will it that it and the rest of its parts

may be freely moved to and fro between the rollers,

always pressing against the conical surface, at wliat-

€ver nart of that surface it may be. When the

beautiful and simple principle on which the sue-
^
legitimate importers.

cessful operation of the instrument depends; we
believe they will be intelligibly to any careful

reader, and we are sure he will agree with us that

Mr. Sang has displayed mo^t admirable ingenuity ^

in the contrivance of it. We add in another column on fish, of which myriads abouncl - „ .. .^

his own reference to its construction and operation, all the year round ; these birds eontmue fi^^^^^^^

day, and return to roost upon tne aujaceni r«tu

To our report, at p. 92, of the discussion last week
beforethe Central Farmers' Club, on the present me-
thod of ascertaining the Corn Averages, we have to

add that a deputation from the club has had an inter-

view with Mr. Cardwell, at the office of the Board

of Trade, for the purpose of urging the resolution of

That aspect of it

cluster so thickly

their

the club upon his attention.

which relates to the injustice of the plan at present

adopted was at once admitted. The object being to

\«rhoIe instrument is moved " to^' the operator, the
|
ascertain the average prices of agricultural produce

I

xevoiution ol tJie cone ^nves a -J- oxpositive moiion to

this wheel ; when moved *^ from' him, the wheel
suffers what in relation to the other may be called

'ft -^ or neaative motion. Now let it be observed thator negative motion.

tte amount of moiion suffered by the wheel either

^ippay depends not only on the number of inches to

i

for the purpose of regulating the money payments
due from the farmer, whether in lieu of tithe or

rent, it is obviously the prices to the farmer that

should be recorded, but this is not the case. The
first sale is not the only sale which is registered ;

the same corn may be resold more than once, and the
fro of the whole instrument upon the plan—not

; higher value acquired at each change of ownership
V on the anfftdar motion of the cone so effected,

^
thus affects the average ; and the payments of the

upon the position which it occupies original owner in his dealings with the rector or the
conical surface; on the distance, in fact, landowner are made

--
-

OT ^

I at also

on the

at which it stands from the of theapex 01 uie cone m
ciuestion. For the amount of surface of the cone

|

which pa^es before the wheel depends not only upon
the ungular motion (alike for all parts of the cone
together), but upon the thickness of the cone at that

'T^articular place ; and this, agvia, k directly pro-

portioned to the distance of that place from the
point or apex. It appears, therefore, that the
Htdnber of degrees on ihe rim of the wheel, which
may have parsed any fixed point beside it, depends
%pon two things—the distance {d) of the wheel
4rom the apex of the cone, and the breadth (5) of the
traverse made by the whole instrument on the paper

;

it is, in fact, therefore, directly proportioned
to the product b d qI these two elements. But the
product of these two elements represents the surface
-whose length is d and breadth h; it only needs,
therefore, that by a trial process the rim of the

according* to the average
of all the prices it has bcrne, although his re-

and islets at night, where they

that the whole sui^face is densely covered, and

deposits in layers become partly baked by the heal

of their bodies, and completely so by the action ol

the sun daring the day time ; thus layer on layer a

formed, each layer being distinctly visible in scctionr

like the leaves of a book, from the top to the bottomol

the cliffs formed by the v-orkmen in the act of removiDJ

it for shipment ; these cliffs upon the Chuiclia Islands

are upwards of 100 feet in height, bearing a close resem-

blance to the sand cliff pits at Erith, although otw

greater extent, , v

My attention was first called to this interesting su>

ject in the month of Octoher, 1340, whilst rnakiDglw

first voyage by steam down the coast, from yalparaJ»

to Callao, in command of the Pacific Steam
Y^'l^-^l

Company's steam-ship Peru, when we ran close aio^g

shore, and fell in with several vessels laden ^^"1 guanj

bound to Arica and Islay, and ascertained thattueyMo

loaded their cargoes at the Pavilion de
P^^J-.^fJl

.Chincha Islands; the former a remarkable, high,
p^

jecting crag, in the form of a sugar-loaf, J"*^"^?""^

' from the coast to the southward of Iquique^anQ ^

\

former a group of islands near the port of y^^^.

Wr. Caruwell, put this very clearly. He Av^
felt very curious and desirous of examining thesi

froE

I

instances during the past autumn, where cargoes of
Wheat had been sold three or four times over, and
each time there was an advance of 4^., 65., and even
8^. a quarter. It is plain that, the profits of these
repeated sales not being agricultural profits, they
ought not to affect averages on which agricul-
tural payments depend. That they do so arises out
'Of the present imperfect way of taking the averages.
The imperial average price of the period is raised

t,jp,v
' places, and to get all the information 1/^^'^.

^p

'parties I met with, trading in the article, as W
seemed toW

.$0-
supply and demand, &c. ; but no one --^
much about it, either statistically or geologically

affirming it to be a mineral production, others tne

of sea fowl—so I took the earliest opportum^

time visited these famous guaneros.
presented itself to judge for myself, and fr*^"*,^'^

Upon first *^rT

Scult to bring the

Jj
to suppose that the ponderous cliffs o/„.^PP*]^fJijia

t

by such transactions at the expense of the occupiers ^"*1 g^^^y soil, embracing so many millii^^s ^^ ^^
of the soil

I

I

'wheel be graduated to read square inches, and we
^hall have in it a contrivance by which, in reference
4o any rectangular figure (one pair of whose sides*
are parallel to the axis of the cone

,
althougjr not a fraction of the rise in

' ^^^^°*> ^^^^ ''^^^^y ^^^^ excrement ^\ ,7.^* j,f foreni«^

price does, in such instances, go into the pockets of ^'^^^^'"g^^o^^ *'*^ working men and ^"*^'^'^f^.^^^

- - , and the other
pair placed, one at the apex of the cone and the
other anywhere Xiearer its base), its area in ^are
inches may be ascertained by simply drawing the
meel alc.,^ the edge of this its further transverse
%ide: the wheel, or a pointer connected with it, I

**j

IS this further trnnsvfiy«fl ,aaJ i
P^

these occupiers.

Not only, however, is it an average of prices
which the farmer has not realised that standi; for
the imperial average price of corn—but it is an
average of a very small fraction indeed of all the
English corn that is sold in the country,
often no sales at all are recorded '

'

l>eisg

the

run

graduations
side,

the

J«ow it IB

along this further transverse
on its rim will indicate

wjnare inches on the figure in question.
obvious that all figures, howevei^

medlar, may be conmdered as made up of a series:
cwdingly narrow rectangular pieces lyin'^

mlleny ude by side. And if any figure beplLt
two parallel lines, drawn wo a» that the/.!

0r

tweea

Very

, , ,
- "'— , although man/

sales have been made, and very often indeed is
there nothing more than an inconsiderable fraction
of the whole reported. Injustice arises in the first

ace, then, from reporting much of it more than once-
and in the second place, by reporting a great

not at all. The evil and the injustice
were obvious enough ; tlie difficulty was to remedy
them, and on this point there was by no m#»Ami
unanimity of opinion. Mr. Pile, of Winche

that the skeletons and feathers of sea f«^J/^ J
sionally dug up at gwwit depths, together ^"^J^
verted into sal ammoniac, and taking into ^^^^-^^^^'^

that it never rains on this part of tlie coast,
^\^J^^

the immense shoals of fish and flocks of ^^''*,
jtJiati"

abounded along the shore, I at once ^^"^^^^"^^ ofagefi.

nt ^
About this time Mr, Bland, an English .»»^^^""

int«3,

whom I had the pleasure of becoming
^f^ - hjid

HT -r»* ... -itfti. ^ T?«„«Mi prentienn*"),^

must be the dun

together with M. BarrollSt, a French gf"7_,jj,cflt**'

which was BbipP^,

deal

obtained perraissiou from the Bolivian

send a cargo of guano to England, whicl

Pakeke, a headland to the northward ol
(jailed ^

^?^^
I

principal seaport of Bolivia, in a vcssei .^^^
injustice

I

« Charlea Eyes," Captain Moss, and landed '»
||gcd

^)'

edv t« *i,« *.«,.« 1 0^1 nn.« ^v^^^r^vrllnarv price 1^ ii-j.

xtraor fllic*'

* It is easy to see that tbe three rectanj^Uar lines aro merely

taSIt'"^'' ^^ ^ """^^ ^""^ e^plaiuiug the operation of the

I

in the year 1841. me exti-aoiumi*^/ r- i.^
^^^

^this cargo stimulated other parties *^
J"j ;jjga

tinn to the Peruvian Government for ^^^ [^^ct^
tract. The first party who ohtained a co^,^^^

.^ ^
not allowed to carrv it out, although 1 y ^^j^
drawn ni^. sio-npd c^r»]pd. and dehverod m «
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they had made a

Ud bargain, and brought the lever of the old Spanish

Uw of " ItBTon cnonne" to bear upon it, by which it was

declared annulled, and a new contract was made with

VeSBTB. QuirosaiKl Allier,on much better terms for the

GoTemment. Large qunntities were sent from the

Chincha Wand, and the Brhi.h farmers not yet being

prtcUcally awnre of its fertilising qualities, the mai-ket

^canie overstoclsed, and the Lills drawn against the

jcarffoes were returned to Lima protested* The cargoes

uUimately eold at a great sacrifice, and thus the

Tneana of its introduction were brought about, to the

ultimate advantage of all parties. lu the meantime,

l>cfore this di-Hsti'uus intelligence had reached the coast,

tnd wlien the shipment of the aitiele was going on

wettv briskly, the farmers of Ariquipa began to be

tearful that their stock of guano might become exhausted,

j^d sent a deputy to Lima to expostulate with the

fiovemraent, when Selior Villa was sent to survey the

Chincha group, and gave in an estimate (as I was

inPonned) of from 40 to 50 millions of tons existing

on these islands. I examined this group myself

and estimated the quantity remaining on

alone at 10 millions of tons

20 yeai-.,

In 1841,

the northern island mouK oi lu nimiu-io^ v* ^^^.^f

although it had been worked by tlie Indians from

time uiunemorial, and a large quantity had been

.thipped to Europe, besides the immense amount

-that bad been used by the Peruvian farmers since the

.conquest At this time the cliff of pure guano lying in

north-west and south-east direction, where it had been

-vorked in upon from the north-west edge of the rocky base-

anent towards the middle ridge of the island, I measiu'ed

io be 85 feet perpendicular ; and I made a calculation,

.according to the declivity of the hill, that by the time

iihe working* reached the highest part of its summit,

4he " varanca,'' or cliff of guano, would be 100 feet in

depth to the basement. 1 did not examine the two

islands to the southward, merely landing upon them, as

theii' deposits at that time had not been touched ; I,

however, considered that the supply upon these, and

other islands and points of land discovered by me, might

be said to be inexhaustible, at least to the present gene-

'Xation; m which opinion Setior Don Francesco de Rivera,

the late chaviie'd'uffairsof Peru in London, who was en-

trusted with my plans and estimates of the new guaneros

^discovered hy me, as I was informed, quite coincided.

This gentleman made a regular survey of tlie Chincha

froup, and found, by boring, that valleys existed

20 feet in depth in some parts of the islands.

i am, therefore, of opinion, witli all due deference

rto Admiral Moresby's report, that Mr. M'Intosh
ma;^'' be mistaken in his calculations ; for without a

boring rod, and partitioning off the general surface of

Ithe islands, bestowing likewise much care and time, aided

by proper in^trumeuts, in the calculation, it must be
^ery difficult to arrive at correct sections in every part.

However, independent of lliese immense deposits on
the Chincha group, the Lobos, Guanape, Huaura, and
Other islands upon the north-west coast of Peru, were
estimated by me to contain some five millions of tons,

^whilst the Pavillion de Pica, Chipana, the Huanillos,

?Punta Lobus, Puuta Coles, Santa Rosa, and other known
guaneros on the south-west coast, contain some eight or

"nine millions of tons more ; therefore the holders of

Peruvian Bonds need be under no apprehension of their

^guarantee falling short, whilst the demand for this in-

valuable manure continues, as I firmly believe, with
Seuores Villa and Rivera, that it is practically in-

exhaustible to the present generation, I am, sir, your
cbedient servant, Geo. PcacQcl\ F.E.CS., foi^icrly

Marine Superintendent of the Pacific Skam Navifjaiion

^Cmpmy in die Pacific.

(

tliis way lor upwards of

doubt the original expense of the barn has been paid

OTcr and over again in the one item of thatch saved,

alone. Another great advantage, tlie hay can be
trussed in any weather, A Tefiant Farmer,

Stoppage of Ih^ains.— The substance which '* J. P."
found at the outlet of his drain was in all probability an
accumulation of the roots of Mangold Wurzel or Turnip,

which had found their way into the smaller drains

(round the inside of which they form a sort of net-work),

and after becoming detached from the side of the pipes

were wnshed down to and stopped by the iron grating

which "J. P." had placed at the end of his drain, H. C.

[We have many other instances corroborating this idea

presented us by our correspondents.]
\

Profitallentss of Cattle Feeding,— In reply to the

queries of your correspondent " Z.," I beg to suggest

that he again peruse my statement of the 24th Dec. I

then attempted, and I think succeeded in showing that

it was not advantageous to supply more than a moderate^

quantity of extra food for fattening. In one experiment

4 lbs. of Rape-cake and 2 lbs. of Beau-meal were supplied

during October, November, and to the 20th December
;

from this time to the close of January, 3 lbs. in addition

of Rape-cake, rich in nitrogen and iu oil, were given,

without any perceptible increase in the gain of weight,

but with a marked effect on the richness of the manure,
as shown by analysis also. I now beg to correct a

gross mistake " Z." has made, in introducing 35 J trusses

of hay at a cost of CO*, per ton into my materials. ^ly

fattening cattle are not supplied with a single pound of

valuable hay. On referring to my tabular statement, it

will be observed that for bulky food, besides Turnip8,6hells

of Oats or rough seeds (of which I purchase a sack of

80 lbs,, at from Ad, to 6f?.,from the miller in my neighboui'-

hood), and 7 lbs, of inferior liay were used. This consists of

the gathering at hay time of the discoloured and inferior

portions of iiay from 16 acres of meadow, together with

what is collected from amongst trees, &c. I cannot better

define my estimate of its value than by stating I prefer,

and use to a much greater extent, the like weight of Oat^

straw, which I purchase at \s, 8J. to Is. 9J. per cwt,

equal to 33.s. Ad. to 35*, per ton. In place of " Z.'s"

item for hay, ZL 18^. 5rf., I beg to substitute for rough

seeds and inferior hay supplied for 10 beasts during one

week, the very different sum of 10s. 24^- Taking

estimate of Turnips at 12j. per ton, and his

other calculations, the comparison will be for

—

Mr. M'Culloch'fi treatment £3 9 9

i?. and I have no one thing, at least,! was absolutely certain. It seemed SO

simply beautifully true, that manure should be 80-

t

I

t

I

'' Z.V

«« »*Mr. Hope's do.

" Y.'s, on his own Turnips *.. 1 2
Seeds and straw 10
4 lbs. Kape-cake,& 2 Ibs.Bean-meal 1

" Z.'s/' accoi'ding to his own sUowiag ..

« « «•# #«« £4 G

6 )
2i ^together
5 j

* *

«

£2 13 IJ

£3 11

t

Home Correspondence.
Hoyal Agi'icuUural Sockty^n Meeting^ Ftb, 8. — I

request you will allow me to currect the report in your
Paper of an observation made by me at the weekly
Council of the Royal Agricultural Society on Feb. 8, as
It might otherwise lead the farmers in the north to

think that I had made an incorrect statement. I did
not gay that the farmers of Scotland never purchased
oilcake without having had it analysed, which would
have been absurd ; but, in reference to "cheap" articles,

offered for sale by parties in whom they had not im-
J»llcit confidence, the farmers had tlie same means of
gnarding against trickery in oilcake as in guano, viz.,

chemical analysis, by the aid of which the sale of adul-

terated guano had been very nearly put an end to in

Scotland. James Caird, ^.Little Fyder Street, St. Jameses.

FtJ. 11,

Dutch Barns,—I happen practically to know Uiat
Inose buildings possess great advantages. In the wet
summer of last jear (1853), the immense benefit of
these barns was fully tested and appreciated by their

fortunate possessors. Tons of hay were spoilt in

different parts of the country from the want of proper
thatching in the rick-yards, indeed it was almost imi>os-
»ible to get hay in good condition Uiis summer ; in a
l^od subj^tantial hay bam, built with brick pillars, and a
^e roof, you have always at hand tlie best and most
ksting thatch possible. There is no uncovering a half-

teshed stack, or pulling off wet thatch some doubtful

wtemoon,to allow another cart-load of hay to be added

Jo the sweating mass below, and often before half the
load was " teamed,'* down came the rain in a torrent ;

^ the other hand, drive your cart up to the side of your
Dutch barn, throw a cloth over the top, and when the

*^rm is over, team the load into your barn. I have
been accustomed to see the hay off SO acres housed in

I

Now Jlr. M'Culloch estimates the value of Turnips

at 6i>'. peiLton, whilst " Z." computes them at double the

price, namely, 12^. per ton ; a difference which will

materially affect the comparison. As Mr. M'Culloch's

tieatment has been so prominently noticed, I beg to

offer a few remarks on it. From the statement

published, it appears that the gain per week on the

whole 65 under treatment, is only 6 lbs. each of beef,

ec^ual to 10.^ lbs, gross, ^ow, I have no hesitation in

Baying, that since 1 began the practice of weighing my
fattening stock— a practice which 1 strongly recommend
once per month, early iu the morning before meal-time

I cannot call to mind, or find in my note-book, an
instance of any lot of cattle when once fairly started, and

under regular treatment for fattening, not having shown

a decidedly greater gain in some instances ; and for a

length of time I have reached 15 lbs. gross per week on

the average, and I do not feel satisfied if I do not

average nearly 14 lbs. per week each. Mr. Hope, with

an additional quantity of Turnips as compared with Mr.
M'Culloch, shows a gain of 13^^ lbs. each per week. Y.

What has Science done for Agriculture?—All the

letters of the alphabet, birds of prey, and numerous
other signatures, real and assumed, are ready, doubtless,

at a moment's warning, to rush into print and give

crusliing answers in tlie columns of the Agricidtural

Gazette. A stoi-m of ridicule, inucndo, and invective

will^howl round the head of the unhappy wight who has

the hardihood to put this question to the enlightened

agricultural mind of 1854. Fairly and softly, good gentle-

men all. I know, right well, everything that you are

ready to advance, and I entirely agree with you. There

is, however, sometliing more besides. Pray tell also,

all that that 'which men call science has done for agri-

culture. How often she has misled her ennng, ignorant,

and somewhat stolid sister ; how often she has acted

the part of the blind leader of the blind ; and how often

science and agriculture may have been found flounder-

ing in the ditch together. A full, fair, and complete,

answer should embrace everything. I am not, however,

about to answer the question. Let b) gones be bygones.

Kot but what science is often somewhat overbearing

atid dogmatic in her teaching, but let us peaceably take

the kicks along with the halt-pence and be thanktul. I

have ever meekly sate at the feet of the scientific

Gamaliels. I have pledged myself to Parkes, I have

sworn by Liebig, I have listened to Way, I have abided

by Morton, I have followed Johnson, Stephens, and

others in many matters. How often I have had to

modify my borrowed views ; how often practice has con-

futed theory ; how often my guides said tliere was light

>dieii I found none, it boots not here to tell, No doubt

I have been often wrong ; but tiien I have been some-

timts right ; and, uj50n the whole, advancing. On some

matters 1 entertained wholesome doubts, perhaps ; but of

managed tliat it should retam itB ammonia, lliat X

guarded my ammonia as jealously as an Australian

gold-digger watches his nuggets, I read, I learned, I

practiatd ; I roofed in my manure heap. So far I did
well ; but I did more. In humble deference to my
scientific preceptors, I most carefully prevented all con-
tact of lime «ith muck. 1 sliould as soon have let the

burglar into my pantry, as have trusted *' the mother of
meal " to the fcolicltations of this busy spoiler. Some
weeks ago, my bailiff (a Scotchman) had thrown some
lime upon the muck heap; I ordered it to be^rcmovod
forthwith. Some montlis ago I found a tenant
absolutely in the act of mixing (horriLllc dictu) a
quantity of lime witli some capital fresli dung. Oft
each occasion, big with science, 1 lectured learnedly^

I said that lime and ammonia were two great iucompau-
bles; that their antipathy for each other was so great

tliat if lime even touched dung, its ammonia would at

once be diEpelled into emj^ty air« I talked alout

"tea and tea leaves," and all that sort of thing, in tbe

most approved /ashiou. The Scotchman said that he
had seen the practice followed in his own country,

andahvays with advantage. The Yorkshiremnn scratched

his heail and grinned, and replied that hehadduncso
"mony a time afore and it had answered wttl." Of
courac I believed neither, and on each occasion walked
away filled with comfortable thoughts about my own
enlij^htcned superiority. The result of it all was that

the bailiff removed the erring lime, and the farmer
doubled his heap of the abominably unscientific mix-
tui*e. Now \\ho was right, the men of practice or tho

man of books 1 A few days ago 1 received the last num-
ber (xxxii.) of the " Journal of the Boyal AgricuUural

Society of England," I find that science and 1 have been

together iu the ditch again. The thing that I had my-
self so carefully avoided, and so majestically reproved

in others, is the right thing after all. It is clear that

I niustfahut up, as people say ; how can I ever face my
bailifi' or my tenant again? It seems now that we
ought to mix lime with dung. Though the practice has

been hitherto "decidedly blamed"—none more so; it Lad

all along been " forgotten that in fresh dung the ammonia
ie not yet formed," and that "the undeveloped i itro-

genous matter may be most effectually fixed by lime."

This is told us by the president himself in an article on

nitrate of soda as manure, p. 381. " It wns forgetteu,"

says Mr. Pusey. Forgotten (! !) what else has been

or is '* forgotten T' When men of science forget a fact

like this, the very basis too of a dogmatic assertion, who
can trust their teaching 1 I believe Mr. Pusey is right

His whole article is most valuable. It has solved maLy
difficulties, which I could not understand, in practice.

I never should have arrived at their solution. Science

—false science rather let me call it, I have the greatest

reverence for the true—had bUnded me. I had eyes,

yet I could not see. Hundreds now, perhaps, have

been similarly blinded. Let us at all events have no

more of such careless blunders of forgetfuliiess ; and

kt scientific men treasure in their memories the

warning with which Mr. Pusey follous up the an-

nouncement of the «• forgotten" fact. **So cautious

njust we be in drawing chemical inferences for farmers

without careful and direct experiment." A Farming

Landowner. [It is well to be as " cautious " in correcting

inferences as in "drawing" them.]

Foot Graters Having seen some inquiries in the

Ar,'ri. Gazette about a machine professing to reduce

Turnips, &c., to pulp, I beg to state that I have received

printed particulars of such a machine, accompanied by

an account of some experiments showing the economical

results of its application, by some pei*son in Ireland. X
have for years considered a machine that would reduce

roots to a pulp a great desideratum, and I have often

mentioned tliis to the implement-makers. I wrote im-

mediately to an implement-maker who had this machine

for sale to order one, if be considered it thoroughly

accomplished what it professed. He wrote in reply

that he had a favourable opinion of the machine, of

which he had sold several, and that it cut Turnips

into ribands. I viTote in reply that I had long used

Moody's machine, now made by Carson, of Warminster^

which cut roots most successfully into thin ribands,

which was

I

i

a great improvement on the old cutters, as

admitting of a m.ore thororgh incorporation with cliaff ;.

and that, as the Irish machine was put forwai'd as a

pulping implement, I bad assumed that" it performed

that operation, but that if it merely cut ribands, he need

not send one, as Moody's accomplished tliat to perfec*

tion. None has been sent. I send this notice, there-

fore, for the benefit of inquirers in the Agi'i, GazeOp,.

that they who really want that which 1 do (a pulping-

machine) should not layout their money on a riband

cutter ; and that, if they desu-e the latter, it is but fair

that Mr. Carson should have tlie advantage of the prior

invention, which answers the professed end, and is sold

at a moderate price. An Advocate for Pidp.

Goi'se Cover,—Your correspondent ** Venator" would,

I have no doubt, make a good cover by the plan he

suggests ; but as I have bee n very successful with much
less trouble, I am glad to give ** i'ox" the benefit of my
experience. Early in ilay 1847, I determined to make
a Gorse cover. The field was then growing Wheat, had

not been fallowed for five or six years, tolerably strong

clay, some twitch in it, and not well drained. 1 merely

sowed about 10 lb. per acre of Gorse seed amon^^ the

growing Wheat, harrowed and rolled it. The Wheat
was cut. witli the sickle, and. the stubble left tolerably

high, in two years it held a foxj in three years hounds
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were m It an hour belom anuinf, ttii»uus" .-—--""

mftfrwarda went away, and the qtiantlty of grouml less

than seven acre.. Rkhard MiUard, Uurrjarion Pnory,

8an^$Plai^meUr.~^^fteT Ihe mtrvoyor hns drawn out a map,

tli^^r. stni remains the Ubonr of discovering the
<^^^^''^jl.^^

eticlo.ur.., which involves a gfood deal ot tedioiu calculi on,

>Rnulring some skill, and in order to insure accnracy, ^ff
at atten-

tion. A irtmpla machine invented by Mr. Sano of KlrkMdj, which

teduccH this work to the mechanical process of leading a pi-n round

the boundaries <^ the figures on the map, was shown in the

Oreat Exhibition. Although wcarin- into use, thw invention is

perhape unknown to many of our readers interested m tuisoe-

partnientofniral affairs, and a description of it may not he imiu-

* - 'gtlnff. The instrument consists of a cone about T inches lon^,

•ttached by an axle to two rollers. The rollers serve as wheels

on which the instrument moves forwards or backwards over uie

map; their pivots carry a friune which allows % small index

wheel to slide along the surface of the cone from end to end. A
tmclng point is attached to the frame of the index wheel and

/orms the handle, by means of which tho instrument is guided

^ver the map. When the machine is pushed forward the revolving

motion of the rollers is imparted to the index wheel, hut the

-extent of tho Tnotion depends on the diameter of that part of the

,cone with which the index wheel happens to be In contact. The

motion is smaller wlien the wheel is near the small end, and

greater when it is n^^M' the groat end, and is always exactly

la proportion to Its distance from the small e"d of the

eone. The slMInfr of the wheel along the cone has thus the

effect of the aritiimeiical proce« of multiplication. When
the tracer is moved forward, the revolving motion communicated

to tbe index wheel is forwarder additive ; whfn it is drawn back-

ward, the motion commiinicaied to tho Index wheel is backward

-OrsuWactive;so th.it in effect, by the simple machinery of the

nc and Indox wheil, the tracer as it is led along by the hand, is

effecting the arithmetical proi-esses of multiplication, addition, and

subtractlfm. It Is not difficult to understand, by reference to tho

^o^car, how tJiis pn^cesa ha* tho effoct of telling' tho area of a

flijure, if we would iins^no it to be covered by a multitude of hairs

stretched acrow it like tlie parallel lines representing tlie sky in

an engraving, and consider the action of the machine as the

4r»c*?rcro»nes onf* of them. As the tracer passes over one end,

the index w!ie*l is mnrcd forward a space equal to the breadth ot

.the hair muUii>Ufcd by tfs distance from the apex of the cone;

when, in the course of Its journey round tho ouLliue of the

figure, it pai.ses over the oppodito cud, the index wheel Is

oioTcd backwards a sMce cuual to tho breadth of the

ha!r multiphed by its distance from the apex of the cone; so

that with H'gard to that minute part of the fi^ire, the effective

motion of the index is Jnst the ditference of the two spaces, that

is to say, tbe real space which the air would have occupied on the

jfigure; ami as the sume thing would happen willi rej^ird to all

th«! liair-brtadths into which we liave imagined the ligure to be
divided, the result when tho tracer is completely carried round
tbe boundary Is exactly the total area of the figure, no matter
how msny carves or irregularities the boundary may have.

Tha tracer is attached to tbe frame by a universal joint, bo

^Ihat U Is managed by the iiand with the same freedom as a
OOBunon writing pen, and the complicated work of calculating
4he area of even the most inet^ular tigurc is thu3 reduced to the
simple operation of leading a pen along the boundary lino, which
may be done very accuratrly and quickly. By means of a
-reading glass attached to the Instrument, and always ready
tin focus, the Indications are read off on tlie gradnntcd silver
ring forming the rim of the index wheel. The divisions may
i>« made bo as to give aeree to any given scale; in practice it

tias, however, been I'uuud mo^t convenient to arrange the gradua-
*llons so that they give square inches, tenths and hundredth parts
of inches, as by this m.^ans tho instrument may be applied to all

maps alike. The square Irichen are converted Into acres in the
asiuU way, by re(«rence to .Uie scale on which the map is

•constructed.

IhiiTTd^r^idto that otlier valuable manure the nitrate

o soda oT «h;cli the nature and mode oT acl.cn ! a 1

been so Tvell expounded by Mr. Pusey. He concluded

by Knrthat the Society would lose no opportunity of

rresSupon the Goyernment the'.importance of decidedE nfsI the guanoqu^stion-Th. Duke of Richmond

Z:r:^:Z^^^^^^^^ of the guano on the

eastern coast of Africa had not gone a ODce to he

merchants rather than to the Government.-;Mr. Caird

replied that such had beeu the case on the discovery of

gaauo on the Ichaboe ishnd, and the consequence was

that the merchants who undertook the speculation were

ruined by it, in conaeauence of the immense outlay oi

their preparations for the trade, which were rendered

nurratory by the simultaneous efforts of rival merchants.

—The Duke of Richmond thought the farmers of this

country had now a strong claim ; they wished to buy

euano ; there was only one house in this country that

had the privilege of supplying it, and that house

announced that the supply, for an indefinite term, had

censed -Mr. Slaney had no doubt that the time was

Kradual!y approaching when such a substitute for guano

would be found wltlun our own resources, as to render us

independent of the necessity of a foreign importation.—

The President agreed with Mr. Slaney, but thought wehad

better first get the guano.—Mr. F. Ilobbs gave notice

that he should move at the next monthly CouncU that

the Guano Committee of the Society be requested to

meet for tlie purpose of deliberating on the interesting

position of the quano question at that moment; he

should also at that time move that Mr. Caird should

allow his name to be added to the list of the committee.

Economical Bkead.—The Hon. H. Fitzroy, M.P.,

transmitted, by direction of Viscount PalmerstoD, a

communication addressed to his lordship by an anouy>

at Calais, on the subject of the

Tliis communication
-1.

properly filled upland lodged at the Secretary's offiS^
Hanover Square, by the last day allowed in each cte
for the reception, otherwise they cannot under any^ *

cumstances be received.

Wool.—The Council having accepted the offer tf
prizes to the amount of doL for long wool, made to tli«

Society by the Local Committee at Lincoln, the foUo,,

iDg arrangements for such prizes was adopted :-^

n., 6?., and 3/., for m-ooI of sheep of greater aj^ej five flefcei

prizeiof

fldek.

and grown by the respective exhibitors; quaUty and qu^S
being taken into consideration. The Council adoptpd the «i
gestion of the general Lincoln Committee, that it TouldS
desirable, if found convenient, that a wool-sorter should be r^
quested to select from one of the prize fleeces the several sample

that would show its different qualities.
'^

Farm-Pocltrt.—The Council adopted thereportrf

the Farm-Poultry CommUtee on the prizes araouDtbg

to 11 OZ., and directed that the live stock prize-sheet ot

the Society for the Lincoln Meeting should then bt

completed, and published in the usual course.

Adjourned to the 22d inst,, when substitutes for

guano would form the subject of consideration.

1

V

Ofiatc^.

mous correspondent

economical preparation of bread,

contained two modes of effecting this object :--L By
using bran-water instead of plain water in mixing the

dough. 2. By mixing with the dough a certain propor-

tion of mashed white Turnips.*

Soil-tester.—Mr. Fisher Hobbs exhibited to the

Council a light steel auger, adapted for the double pur-

pose of drawing up with ease at various depths specimens

of the soil, and of serving as a light strong walking-

staff. It had been made for Mr. Hobbs by Messrs.

Burgessand Key, from the original one brought over to this

country by Captiun Edmati, from Sweden, where it was

in common use. Its peculiar point and its concavity of

shaft, enabled it by a single turn on its axis, after insertion

in the lanJ, to bring tip the soil, at givtn dl

its range, as marked by divisions on its stem, in an

unmixed state,

A Special Council was then held. ^

iMrLEMENTS.—Colonel Challoner, chairman of the

Implement Committee, having submitted to the Council

the report of that committee, the Council decided to

offer tiie following prizes for agricultural implements

arid machinery at the Lincoln meeting ;

Plough for general purposes £5
\
Portable threshing machine,
8-horse ... ^ £20

Fixed threshing machine,

^otfcf^ of 33ooli0.

The Culture of the Mangold Wurzcl or Field Btd,

E. F.Collins, ^c^t'fr^^W Office, Hull.—A very satiafactorj

and seasonable tract on the subject to which it relates.

Mangold Wurzel is every year being more generallj

grown ; it is more easy to obtain 30 tons per acre of ft

in south and central England, than it is to get 20 tool

of Swedes. And though a ton of good Swedes may be

more valuable in winter than a ton of good MangoU

it is not so valuable in spring and early summer, up tiB

which time the latter keeps good, when the formep is

worthless* At any time too, 30 tons of Mangold aw

better than 20 of Swedes ; and as the crop is thm

rapidly extending, we are glad to have it in our powej

to refer to a simple and sufiicjient account of itf

cultivation.

stances within

The Scottish AgrimlturisCs A Imanac. By J- L. Mortoa-

A. and C. Black, Edinburgh,

It seems very well adapted for the instruction anJ

use of agriculturists in England and Ireland as well ai

Scotland. Beside the usual features of an almanac, it

contains calendarial notices of an agricultural character

—and extracts from journals and publicationa on a^

culture which keep its reader pretty well satisfied with

the truthfulness of its second title « Year Book of Im
Progress." And besides the usual feature of an ot-

cultural almanac, it possesses, interleaved wit^ its

monthly portions, blank and ruled pages ad^ed «

use as a market and memorandum book : and tom
f^.« T.^/,1.^1 ,100 Tn ihia wav. it i« hound in a stin covenuf.

1

r"

10 inches deep
Drain pipe and tile machine
Cultivator, gnibber, and

scarifier

Drill for general purposes...

Com and seed drill

Drill lor small occupations

Seed and manure drill for

small occupations

Tuniip drill on the flat, with
manuro

Turnip drill on the ridge,

with manure ... :..

5
5

5
10
10
5

5

5

5
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»* t

5
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IIOYAL AGKICULTLTvAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.
^ebruaj-y 15, — Weekly Couwcil. — Mr, Fusev,

^President, in the chair.

Guano Dj:ruTATiON.—Tlie President reported to the
Council the result of an interview which the Earl of
Clarendon granted, on the 10th December last, to a
deputation from the Council, HLa lordsliip had given
-everyasfiuraiice to the deputation on that occasion that
no effort should be spared by her Majesty's Government,
either in effecting if possible a reduction in price
or on the other haiid of increasing the supply by the
^very of further deposits of that valuable manure

, M;;n7re distributor::."
"".:

JO different parts of the world, or of the nitrate of soda iiorse-hoe on the flat

along the coast of Peru, Bolivia, and Mexico, ascertain- I
Horse-hoe for setting out and

«l^ in each case the quality as well as the amount of such
deposits. The President stated that Admiral Moresby,
in his survey of the guano beds, had taken the quaUty of

ihe deposit into account in stating the amount of guano
«utalle for exjjort to England, whUe the Peruvian
surveyor had not drawn this dbtinction ; a circumstance
•that might explain {satisfactorily the different estimates

ihey had given of the amount of guano still remaining
on hand and at the disposal of the Peruvian Govern-

There was a great difference in the quality of
\

.." . '.,„., - r ^ «^,. ,
* '

4he different jniannq in rpff^r^^nre to their resoeetive '
*^*^*t

^J;®
Society offer a pnze of 200f. for the steam-cultivator*ii« omereni guanos, m reierence lo ineir ^^^specm e ^,^^.1, J,y,J^^ in jl,g n^o^t gflij,!^.^^ ^^ ^^ and be an

thinning Turnips ...

Portable steam-engine, 8-ho. 20
Second-best do. do. 10
Fixed steam-engine, lO-horae 20
Second-lest do, do, 10
Portable threshing machine,

C-horse 10

S-horse (to prepare for

market)
Reaping machine ...

Corn dressing machine
Grinding mill (to meal)
Linseed and corn-crusher
Chaff-cutter, horse or steam
power

ChftfT-cutter, hand-power .„
Turnip-cutter
Machine to reduce roots to
a pulp

Oilcake breaker
Bone mill
Chum ...

Essential improvements
(Medals)

Invention of any new Im-
plement (such sum as the
Council may decide)

Mr. Slauey's offer of a prize
for plough to fill-in the
soil cast out of drains ...

20
20
6
5
6

5
3
3

3
6
5
3

21

10

The Council adopted the suggestion of Mr. Evelyn
Denison, M.P., to offer a prize to encourage the appHca-

Poultry- ^ .

Arabian Pigeons. —In a late number of your PapCT,«

answerlo your correspondent " Durham," you say tDK

you do not know the Arabian pigeon. I afewnionus

ago had a pair given to me ; they were biought iron

Aden, in Arabia, by a Captain Morrison. Itiey

«J
larger than our tumbler pigeon, a clear white, featnem

legs even to the end of the toes, with the feathers on im

back of the head turned up, similar to our Enghsn tura-

caps, and of a beautiful form and carriage. /. E,

PouLTRV : C p. In judging Cochin China Fowl^, the outer«W

is the point with which the judges have to do. it *
*;YaBpeifl,

where every other point was equal, which of
' J*®

"^
,,Lijfed i«

I hardly think, even then, the judges would ^ J^^'L^gts

making the under colour a point of decision, ^vSin* ia*

judge the birds on their present merits, and '^^^^^^5 1^*^
the future for their probable produce. If I "^ ^^.^^"

f.-thers;

light birds, I would prefer those without dark
""^fjj^^^^

but it is undeniable that all have more or less ot aani ^^
them, and also that the old fashioned dark birds wei^^^

^^
and more symmetrical than the light ones now la

J.\^^.^je, b>3

ridiculous stickling for uniform colour, and
J^*'? ,,_ j jn then*-

robbed this year's birds of thequalities formeriy wuuu^^
as regards weight and ^hape, and has been the

^f^^ .^^^^
prizes being withheM.~3/aidatone. Clean-legged

^^J. ^^t^ inj

are the best for gold pheasants' eggs, as ^"^^^
f^^henis^^

^

tnent

proportioDs

ipho^phatea

-aluee were affected accordingly. He concluded
Aat the farmers of this country would not be put
off their guard by the recent manifesto of the

Peruvian Government. — The Dnke of Richmond
-fully concurred with the observation made by Mr. Fisher
Hobbs at a recent meeting oi tiie Council, that it would^ advmntageoQS for Uie farmei-s of this country to pur-
chase their guano of the Americans. They, it appeared,
knew how to buy guano, and could get from the Peruvian
4i«rvernment any quantity of guano they pleased.—The
Premdent considered that there was nothing in law to
prevent the importation of guano into this country
4^m Affleiica. Both he and the Dul;e of Richmond
-were fully prepared to try the question by purchasing all ordm civeli ihem in'thVv^i^TTT yv
jointly * cargo of gua.. at New York, .hfch^hould bl stated i" E^Sca^l^^^^^^^ ^ha^ a just weight with the judges in determining the

relative cLuma of nearly-balanced competing imple

The Council also resolved that at the Lincoln meetin'^
the public should be admitted, under special regulations''
to view the trials in the implement jard, commencing on
and after the Tlmrsday iu the week preceding that of
the show.

The Council then decided on the conditions of the
prizes for implements, and the general regulations of
that department, at the Lincoln meeting, and ordered
the completion and publication of the prize-sheet
accordiDgly.

egg.~»'/u'fe Alhey. The twist in the tail or "/";; "rjjut-^

the result of a curve or deformity in the back
^^^'^^^^^ for a.

sometimes the case where no apparent cause ac
^^^

^sfljia

I have known it to proceed from long confinemei ,^^^^
admit of the I^^^ %--(#.basket or coop, which would not ad

perly carried; a very slight injury will cause
{^\ pot ^«7

Moonies are famous layers and average sitter?, theT^
good mothers. They lay a great niany eggs oej^

. f^odW

indeed, laying is their forte. Oatmeal ^^ the oe^ ^^^
fowls. I do not think the gold Polnnds hardy; i» J.^^^^ J.

good layers, but, like the Moonies, only average

Bail^/, 113, Blount Street.

Calendar of Operations
i

„ . , . -— ,. .... prize-sheet
«^t.uxuiijgijr, bpeeial clauses were introduced '—1 for
the purpose of rendering the trial of the steara-enjigmes

FEBRUARY. ffrtil

CHE3HiBK,r€6.8.-Thelastfortnightof fine weather
»

^^^
^fi

measure relieved the minds of the farmers »?^^'',pu"ristmftS:*!*

From the severity of the weather about i.n»j^ij,giWWheats.

gned to tHem at some British port—Mr. Caird
referred to the result of American negotiation witli thei^viM Government. He stated that the discovei'v of
bu-d-inanure, made a short time ago on the eastern coast
-©fAfnca, had been previously made by a Government
«rveyor 10 years ago, bat the fact had lain neglected
401 the recent re-discovery of the very same deposit. He

more complete and satisfactory to all parties • 2 for pn I

*^^eats. rrom tne sevemy ui luc t»^«v— — ^ . p^aitii-^ ,

forcing the reculation rennirin^ exhihifnt^ L «l *
1^^® consequent tardiness of the young P*?"; 't^e tbat»»*

__ 6 ijuiauua requiring e_xhtbitOi-s to executa
! appearance above ground, many were apprehensive i

^.^ is

been seriously injured, and that it would P^,?^/;.\utg^^^
some few cases these fears may have been reau^^ ' farmef^JS
spenking the young Wheats are doing well, and soni

^^^^
now sowing their Turnip land in the finest conmtw ^^^^^iO^^Z

has left the land in a nice friable state, and n ^ «
Fioag^*!|ftf

much wet this month, it may yet do veryj*'e"- ^^yb*'*^
progressingvery rapidly, so ti at it is P^^^^^'^^^-l^ ^tc^^^^
early spring seed time. Turnips, generally sP^^^.^J^i ahW^*

menta
;^ 3, for requiring the consent of the stewards tobe obtamed by the judges in awarding medals for essen-

tial improvements
; and 4, for requiring that all cer-

t̂ fieates, either for hve stock or imj^lements. must be
1 * We muat postpone a reference to this subject tiU neiri^iSr

well, hut the bulbs being small, and Mangold >» " g^b»^- u-
very light, it is to be feared these root crops ^i" "

^g itvdHfJ
an earlier period than usual ; indeed, there is a siru

^^
^^v^

of it from the f^ct th^t most of the annual aaie^
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««Md for A month ewlter v *

.

f^n il.Ioo Tumlp, sown Ute in the sea-soa, has kept ]

Sous in the ground thwnghout the winter, thus pro
*^-

-Mrboth for cattle andcuUnary purposes. Potatoes

&nd dear, and many families do not introduce

teble- this aepnvauoa m o^^^^^^j ^; , '*. ^u'^ - n r*

—

KnLrt intend adopUng the old aystcm of planting their Potatoes

KutU^^or ridges of I feet wide, Instead of in drills it being

!.n««ed that they are less liable to disease when planted on high

"bSS^or ridges, and kept dry. The pleuro-pneumouia is not

fc. nreva!ent m laat year, and, generally speakm^. tlie dairy

•La, continue healthy, and (as the calving season is a hand),

TrTCffinnin-tobefedon hay with a few Turnips or Mangold

w^iriel It'is to be regretted that the latter root is not more

Idtirat^ f^r milking cows, and more attention paid to its culti-

«Hon. in order to procure good crops and perfectheaUh, which, in

Jome measure, may be atUin.-d by paying a HUle more regard to

h* selection of the seed. The Mangold id decidedly the most

Kful root we have for general purposes, for not only cattle but

miM. sheep poultry, and even horses are fond of and thrive well

uiwn it Sheep are doing better than they did the last month,

from a fAVouiable change in the weather, but in some instances

th«T have a slight eruption of the skin, which causes an itching

iuSt^ ^uent plucking of their wool. We have found the fal-

Wn2 recipe very efficacious. The quantity of dressing for

ileht sheep is as follows:—Dissolve 1 lb. of soft soap in 1 gallon

of eood tobacco water, which Is done by boiling; then measTire

©Ota pint of it, and put a small wine-glassful of spirits of tar in

ILancr which Ktir it well and it is fit for use. So In this pro-

DorUon,51b'^. offtoap, 6 gallons of tobacco water, and the winc-

idlassftil of spirits of tar to each pint, will dress 40 sheep. The
Uatingredient should not be mixed in large quantities like the

tobacco water and soft soap, but only used just as it is wanted.

A pint is considered quite euflicient for one Hheep. The wool

«honId be opened in ridges along the sides, about the head and

underneath the body of the animal, and while one person is doing

this another should pour tlie dressing in. W. P.

Westkr Robs.—As one of the effects of the severity of the

winter, late-sowa Wheat had scarcely got above ground in

January. I had 20 acres sown al>out the 26th Nov., and after

lying i\xi\ two months in the ground, the probability 13 tliat

a proportion of the seed will have perished, and consequently

the brahd will be deficient. A favourable Bpring, huwever,

would make up this deficiency. Whilst agriculturists in the

south are busying thomselves testing the capabilities of imple-

ments, which profess themselves to be highly advantageous snp-

plantcrdof our old friend the plough, the farmers in the north

are advertising their plongh'mg-matches, and holding out to

firm-servants, as encouragements to proficiency in the art of

plonghin(j, smitll prizes and high fame. Notwithstanding our

aSlction for the plough, wlien a more speedy and a more effective

implement will be found, and an implement that will do its work
more cheaply, wc will hesitate not to put the old lady on the

*'J>auIk3." A large number ofships are being loaded with Potatoes

iathe northern ports just now. Agricultural distress would be no
more heard of in this quarter, should that mysterious disease

operate in coming years as it did in the bygone one—damaging
the Potatoes in all quarters more or less, save those of the High-
lands.

West Sussex, Feb, 11.—The land is now getting dry, and
admits of the harrows working. The sowing of Peas and Beans
has commenced, and under the most favourable circumstances.
Where we used the skim coulter in ploughing, the benefit has
been very percepLiblti; and where it was not used, the land has
if»ot so clf*sc upon top, by the action of the frost, that it is more
difficnl'. than u^iual to work. But, upon the whole, the season
has been greatly in its favour, and it was in great need of some
pulverising influence. The winter Wheat generally looks well,

and Is quite thick enough upon the ground—perhaps too much
so; and there is no doubt but those who seed thin will have
things a little their own way, aud have again to expatiate upon
the evil,:i of thick sowing. The young Clovers have stood the
winter well, and promise to come to hand in good time, which
will be a great cimvenience, as Turnips are not plentiful. The
Ismbing has gone on well, and tlie lambs look strong. Down
couples are now in the market, and sell at prices from 48j. to 605.
per couple. The ewes do not in general appear in high condition,
which may be accounted for by the bad hay and scarcity of Tur-
nips, an 1 they have not had m^ny of them bi!f>re lambing; and
to this perhaps is owing the good luck tliat has attended them.
The work will now be the getting in of the remainder of the
Peas and Beans; and then Oat sowing will follow, on the hcavi
lands after Turnips. G. S,

Notices to Correspondents.
CSKAu: TarvKUtr's Wife. It is not the weather directly, but its

indirect InflncncG on the qnMity of the milk that makes cream
thin in cold weather. Tlie cows have poorer food, and ihore
of it, probably, is consumed in respiration. Tlie remedy, we
suppose, will consist in improving the quality of the food.

EoGs: II Botworth. The directions were given at p. 301, 1853.

Gypsum: P Jf. Ground plaster of Paris Is gypsum, aud will
serve all the purposes agriculiurallyf which are served by
gypsum.

Hemp Set5d: A 2^ne Years' Suh would be glad to learn the
experience of any one who has used crushed Hemp seed lor
cattle.

RefcseFibh: ThnhrUgenfiis. We do not know wlicrc it is con-
verted into raannre. The process hitherto has been rather
one of experiment than actual manufacture for s-ilc.

B^iK Shkkp: Tenant Farmtr. The probability is your sheep,
like many others, are affected with the rot, or cothe. If so you
Will find/uftM or p^icc in the biliary ducts of the liver. The
best caurse to pursue will be to give nutritions food, such as
liinst^ed cake, freely, and a little salt daily with roots and good
Hay, so as to g«t them forward for the butcher, W. C. S.

Bmall Homesteads: TM IL You will find some plans in some
of tilt earlier volumes of the '* Edinburgh Quarterly Journal
<w Agriculture."

Sow: Eiith. The destruction of her young, which the sow will
ometimes eat, is a phenomenon connected with temper rather
Itiamvith food. She has been excited or disturbed; it is not
owing to any deficiency of food.

Wi¥D Power; SJ, If you can "always" command wind, therew no objccMon to its use. But where it used to be much em-
ployed it has now long since been abandoned, and we should, in
every case of which we have any knowledge, greatly prefer to
spend an equal sum on any other kind of power. Periiaps any
one who^ has had experience on tlie subject may give it to us.
A he subject is—the cost and merits of wind power for farm-
yard purposes.

"WiNTKR Tahe-s, Ac: W P. Seed sown last November and not
y^ "P, is not likely to appear, but you can look for it and

-Z^'rit^^
^talian Ryo-grass in moist weather early in April.

*-JMik of lime !s a term employed to designate a mixture of
irp^h slaked lime and wator, of about the consistency of cr*^ara.
--l insphoric poison kills the rats ; wc understand it drives
Jjjeiu ill search of water before it kills them.—We undersfand
J«e term "round timber" to apply to the felled trees in an
unhewn state.

W*^ n ^,^^"S to ft mistake wc did not last week receive
*^' l>rees corrected proof; the following corrections are

^o*^""*^!^*
"^^ **^^ ^^^ *"^"e from top, page 90, col.c, for ** three"

rtl^ u^*^ alkalies;' and in tlic following line for "involved"
" 1 "

'^^^^Ived." Three Hues lower fill up the Kp«ce with as

ni ?ii
^^ ^^^ *^"*^ ^^ *^6 ^^-^^ paragraph for " same " road

linn /
^t>'»^^®**^^;*"*^ ^" t*'e last paragraph but one, third

linn,for"their"celUread-itH"cells

INSTRUCTION IN ART, General and Special, a?
1 afford^-d at the CENTRAL BCnOOLof the DEPAUT.Mr.NT
of SCIENCE aud ART, at MARLBOROUGH HOUSE, Pall

Mall, London. The School consists of

T. A NORMAL SCHOOL FOR TRAINING TE.VCIIERS.
IX. SPECIAL CLASSES fob TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION.

Art-Supkbintkkdest-RICIIARD REDGRAVE, R.A.

The SPRING SESSION will commence on March 1, and end

July 31 ; and the Fees are for that period.

1. The Courses of Instruction are Intended to impart syste-

matically a knowledge of the scientific principles of Art, espe-

cially in its relation to the useful purposes of life. A limited

application of those principles is demonstrated with the view of

preparing Students to enter upon the future pmclice of the

Decorative Arts in Manufactories and Workshops, either as

Masters, Overseers, or skilled Workmen. At the same time,

instruction is afforded to all who may desire to pursue these

studies without reference to a preparation for any Special Bi-anch

of Industry. Special Courses are arranged in order to train

persons to become Masters of Schools of Art, and to enable

Schoolmasters of Parochial and other Schools to teach Elementary
Drawing as a part of geueral Education concurrently with

AVriting.
2. The Lectures and Courses of InstrucLion are as follows :—

GENERAL COURSE FOR MALE STUDENTS ONLY.
A. Freehand, Model, and Elementary Mechanical Drawing,

Practical Geometry and Perspective, Painting in Oil,

Tempera, and Water Colours. Modelling. The Classes

for Drawing, Painting, and Modelling, include the Figure

from the Antique and the Life; and Artistic Anatomy.
Lectures, Teaching and Practice, in the Morning and
Evening, Fee, 41, the Session. — Head Master, Mr.
Burchett; Assistants, Messrs. Herman, Welsh, Dauby,
Wills, and Hancock,

B. The Evening Instiuction is linxitcd to advanced Dniwinj^,

Painting, and Modelling, including tlie Figure. Fee, 2L

TECHNICAL COURSES.*
C. Practical Construction, including Architecture, Building,

and the various processes of Plastic Decoration, Funuture,
and Metal Working. Lectures, Teaching, and Practice,

Morning aud Evenlfig. Fee, Al. Evening Course only.

Fee, 21, for Male Students only. Superintendent, Pro-

fessor Semper.
D. Mechanical and Machine Drawing, Class Lectures with

Evening Teaching and Morning Practice. For Male
Students only. Fee, 21, Superiutendcnt, Mr. W. Binns.

E. Surface Decoration, as applied to Woven Fabrics of all

kinds, Lace, Paper Hangings, &c. Lectures, Teaching
and Practice, Morning and Evening. Fee, Al. An After-

noon Class for Females only. Fee, 21 An Evening Class

for Male Students only. Fee, 21, Superintendent, Mr.
Octavius Hudson.

F. Porcelain Painting, daily Teaching and Practice for Male
and Female Studf^nts. Fee. 4.1, Superintendents, ilr.

Simpson and Mr. Hudson,
G. Wood Engraving, Lectures, Daily Teaching and Practice

for Female Students only. Fee, 2L Superintendents,

Mr. Thompson and Miss Waterhouse.
H. Lithography, Chalk, Pen, and Colour. Daily Teacliing and

Practice for Female Students only. Fee, 4Z. Superin-

tendents, Mr. Brooks and Miss Chauuou,

PUBLIC LECTURES.
On the Forms and Colours of the Animal and Vegetable King-

doms, by Professor E. Forbes; on the Human Form, by
Mr. J. Marshall, F.U.C.S,; on the History of Ornamental
Art, by Mr. Wornuni, &c. Admission to each Lecture, Od,

3. The Instruction for the geueral Students is carried on daily,

except on Saturdays. "

4. Students may matriculate for a period of three years -a^on

paying 20^ in one sum on entrance, or three annual payments of

10^ Tliey arc entitled to attend all Public and Class Lectures,

the general and technical Courses, to receive personal instruc-

tion, and to practise in the Sc]»ool at all times; tliey have also

access to the Museum and Library. At the end of the Sissiou
they may pass an Examination, and have the privilege of com-
peting for Scholarships, varying from 10?. to 30/. a year in value.

5. Occasional Students are at liberty to attend only the par-
ticular Courses for which they enter, and have admiision to the
Museum, Library, and Public Lectures.

6. A CLASS FOR SCHOOLMASTERS AND PUPIL
TEACHERS will meet every Tuesday and Thursday Evenings,
and on Saturdays. Fee, 5s. Superintendent of the Training
Teacliing, and Llementary Instruction, Mr. Burchett; Assistant,

Mr. Bowler; also at Gore House, Kensington, bn Mondays and
Thursdays.

7. A Register of the Students' attendances is kept, and may be
consulted bv Parents and Guardians.

8. THE SCHOOL FOR THE FEMALE STUDENTS pass-
ing through the General Course is at 37, Gower Strt^et. Superin-
teudeut, Mrs. M'lau; Assistants, Miss Gann and Miss West.

Fees, Advanced Classes, 2t. and4^; Elementary Class, 20*.;

Evening Class, 10«.

A Class m'-ets at Gore House, Kensington, on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays.

9. DISTRICT SCHOOLS OF ART, in connection with the
Department, are now established in the fallowing places. Open
every Evening (except Saturday) from 7 toH,:30. Entrance Fee, 2^,

Admission 2^. and 3s. per month. The instruction comprises
Practical Geometry and Perspective, Free-hand and Mechanical
Drawing, and Elementary Colour:^

1. Spitaiaelds, Crispin Street.

2. North London, High Street, Camden Town.
3. Finsbui-y, William Street, Wilmington Square.

4. Westminster, Mechanics' Institute, Great Smith Street.

5. St. Thomas, Chartcrhousp, Goswell Street

6. Kotherhitlif, Grammar School,

7. St. 3tartin's in-tlie-Fieh^s, Long Acre.
At 1, 2, and 5 Schools there are Female Classes. Application

for admission to be made at the Offices In each locality.

j&.For further information, apply at Marlborough House, Pall

ANOTHER CURE OF FIFTEEN YEARS'
ASTHMA BY VXX, LOCOCK^S PULMONIC WAFERS.

" Garden Place, Cheethaiu Hill.
" Gextleuf.n-,—For the last 15 years my wife has been

afHicted with severe astluna, and during that time has never been
able to obtain more than tompor.iry and partial relief. Since slie

has taken two boxes of the wafers her cough has left her, and her
breathing is now as free as she could wish."—Dr. Locock's

Wafers give instant relief and a rapid cure of asthma, cough,
and all disorders cf the breath and lungs. They have a most
pleasant taste. Price Is, lld,^ 2s. Od.f aud lis. per box. Sold by
all druggists.

f7ENDERS. STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONS.
L Buyerii of the above are requesto!, before finally deciding, to*

visit WiLUAM S, BuETOx's SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxford Street
(comer of Kowman Street), Xos. 1 and 2, Newman Street, and -
and 5, Perry's Place. They are the larpost in the world, and contain-

such an assortment of FENDEKS, STOVES, RANGES, PIRE-
IKONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY aa cannot be
approached elsewhere, cither for variety, novelty, beauty o
design, or esquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stovea, with
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 21, lAs, to 5f. 10*.; ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 5U 10#. to 121. 12*'

Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7*. to3l.\ Stee
Fenders from 2Z. 15*. lo GZ.; ditto, with rich ormolu ornamenta
from 21. 15s, to 7^.7*.; Fire-irons from Is. OJ. the set to 4Z. 4*
Sylvester and all otherPatent Stovca, with radiating? hearth plates^

All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges,
Isl,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,
2dly,—From those purchases bein^ made exclusively for cash.-

q^HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER,—
1 The real NICKEL SILVER, introduced 20 years aj*o by
WiLUAU S. BuETOK, when Plated by the patent procem of Messrs
Elklngton & Co., is beyond all comparison the very best article

next to sterling silver that can be employed as such, either ube-
fuUy or ornameutally, AS by no possible test can It be distinguished

from real silver.

!

HOLLOWA\'S PILLS THE GKEATEST WON-
DER OF MODERN TIMES.—They correct bile, prevent

flatulency, ch-ansc the liver, purify the svs:em, renovate the

debilitated, strengthen the Etoniiich, increase the appcMfe,
invij^oratfj the nerves, promote health and reinstate the weak to

an ardour of feeling never before experienced. Theecttraordinaiy
daily sales of these invrthiablc Pills in all parts of the ghbe
astonish everybody, convincin^j them that there Is no o\h r

medicine in existeiire equal to nnUoMay's Pills for removing the

complaints which are iucidcnial to the human rscc ; they are

indeed a blessing tn the «fHicted-a boon to those who suffer fi-om

any disorder, internal or extcrnftl.— Ir^old by all Dniggists, and at

Professor Uolloway's Establishment, 244, Strand, London,

i
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Tea Spoons, per dozen
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Tea and Coffto Sets, Waftors, Candlesticks, ^'C.,at proportionate

prices. All kinds of replntinff done bv the patent process.

CllEMlC.VLLY PUUE NICKEL. NOT PLATED.
Kiddle. Thn^ad. Kinjj's

TableSpoonsandForks, full size, per doz. 12*. ... 23*. ... 30*.

Desert ditto and ditto 10#. „. 21*. „. SJr>s,

Tea ditto 69, ... lis, ... 12s.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.— The most varied.
assortment of TA15LE CUTLERY In the world, all

varrantod, is on Sale at William S. Bukton's, at prices-

that are remunerative only because of the larp^eness of the salea

3i-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high shoulders, ll*^

der dozen; desserts to match, 10». ; if to balance, l5. per doscn
extra; carvers. 4.-*. per pair; largrcr sizes, from 14*.Gti. to 26*. per
dozen; extra fine, ivory, 32*.; if with silver ferrules, 37*. to 50*.

;

white bone table knives, 7*. 6d. psr dozen; desserts, 5*. 6d.;.

carvers, 2*. 3(f. per pair; black bom table knives, 7*. 4d. per
dOKen ; desserts, R.*.; carvers, 2s. 6d,; black wood-handled tnMe
knives and forks, 6*. per dozen; table steels, from 1*. each. The
largest stock in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in-

cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers. Also a
large assortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors, &c., of the-

best quality.
William S. Eukto^ has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (ain

communicating\ exclusive of the shnp, devotod solely to the Bhov
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (includinR^

Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares), Iron and
BraRs Bedsteads, so arranj^cd and classihod that purchasei-s may
easily nnd at once make llieir selections.

Catalogues, Mith engravings, scut (per post) free. The money
returned for evcrv article not approved of.

No. 39, Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2
Newman Street; and 4 and 5, Perry's Place.

''PHE COTTAGER'S STOVE.—An econnmical, com-
-L pact, and portable COOKING APPARATUS, combinlnga
eood sixed Oven and Hotplate; may be had with or without*
boiler, and will cook sufficier.t for a doxen persons with the con-

sumption of 1 lb. of coal cr coke per hour. It requires no fixing,,

may be placed in anv apartment, and is a ^v^t security flp:ainst

accidents from fire.
'
It -t^ill burn Coal, C'-ke, or Wood. They

are [also specially adapted for Emigrants, and may be seen in

operation daily, at the Manufacturers', O. & E. Bailey, 272, High
ilolborn, London.— Price 50*., and upwards.
" GREAT SAVING OF TIME AND MOfvEY.
REESTELL'S PATENT ECONOMICAL GAS"

• APPAKATUS for Forcing Houses, Greenhouses, Con-
servatories, Pits, Shops, Connling Houses, 'Warehouses, Drying
Kooms, &c. Ac, possessing all the advantages of Hot Water at
half the expense of fitting, and most trifling cost for Gas, far

fiurpassing any ordinary Gas Stove, requiring no furnace, and
allowing of no' fumes or evaporation in the Building, or possi-

bility of accidents from negligence or careles?^ness. It has been
tested through the late severe weather, on a variety of Plants,,

and found most satisfactory. It is very quickly fitted up and.

requires no night attention,—Apply to the Inventor and Patentee^
IL Restell, 35, High Street, Croydon, Surrey.

Persons wishing to have Houses fitted will please to send the
height and dimensions. '

^T0 CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS, CRESTS^
^ INITIALS, &C., on paper and envelopes, atLOCKWOOD'B

well-known establishment, 75, New Bond Street. Good cream-
laid Note-paper, five quires for OJ.; Thick ditto, five quires, Is,;

Albert aud Queen's sizes, five quires for Gd.j9d.,&ud Is,; Enve-
lopes, 3J. to li.Gd, per hundred ; Foolscap paper, 7s. 6d. per ream;
Copybooks, 2s. e^/. per dozen. Card Plate engraved, 2*. 6<i.; 100
Cards printed, 25. 6d, Mourning Stationery equally cheap. Wed-
ding Orders promptly executt^d. A large variety of Writing and
Dressing Ca^os, Envelope B^^xcs, Blotting Books, Inkstands,

Gold Pens, Church Services, &c. Copy address, Lockwood'b, 76,.

New Bond Street. Country orders for 20s, sent carnage free.

ETCALFF AND CO.'S pIRTIJMERY DEPART-
MENT.-PKOPRTKTARY ARTICLES. — Mftcalfb's

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWUKU is acknowledged as-

the safest and most efticient now in use. Dupuytren's Medicated
Pomade is the most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-
maturely falling off, and for restoring it when baldness has
already commenced. Dupuytren'a Medicated Balm strengthens,

cleanses, and improves the growth, and is gpnorUly acknowledge*
as the best w^Kh for the hair.—Manufacturers of British and
Importers of Foreign Soaps, Perfumery, and J. M. Farina's

genuine Eau de Cologne, at SIktcalfk, BiNGi.EY, & Co.'s only
Establishment, 130b aud 131, Oxford SU'eet, second and third

doors west from Uolles Street.

PARR'S LIFE PILLS sre now, from their many
virtues, the established Family Medicine thronghout the

Brilish Empire. PAUIi'S LIFE PILLS will be found speedily

to reanimate the spirits, improve the digestive powers, and
restore the whole nen^ous system to a happy attd natural state r
the balsamic powers of this medicine produce tliatdeligbtful feel-

ing of good spirits so vtry desirable, and disposes both niind and
body to healthy exercise—everything imder ita influence aoon
wears a joyous asptct, and the varied duties of life are performed
with phMsure ; «ud, instead of long and wvary nights, gives sound
and Hifreshlng shrp. If the stomach and bowels require it,

PAliU'S LIFE PILLS act as the mildest and roost agreeable
purgative, and by their c!eftn>.ing powers totally eradicate m
redundancy of bile"—Sold by E. Edwards, 67, St. Paul's Church-
yard; Bauclay and Stj.ss, Farringdon Street; SurroN and Co.^
bow Church-yard; Haxn'ay aud Co., and SASOur^ Oxford Street,

London; and"by all respocf:ible Chemists aud Medicine Vfudorjfc

in Town anJ Country, In boxes, price Is. IJ/f., 2?. 9(1.; nnd In
Family Packets, ll.». each,—\* None are geiUJino without the
English Gv>A-ernment stamp fbced round the sides of each box.
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QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF THE HAIR

TV^O TOILET can be coiidiJered compleU w tliout a

iN cAreful altontion to that department which »o mftteriftjly

effects the entire coa'onnviz^ tl.« lUir, which, hoth in quantUy

ana nnalUT, U BUiiceptible of the most matenal alteration. That

which U w«ik c*n be strengthened, and be made to rcceivo a most

h^utiful t;loii» by artincial appUcatlons. It is to its extraordinary

and valnmble properties in thene respects that is due the chai-acter

^C A»rl QU>RJDGE*S BALM OF COLUMBIA, for its

invisormaoff, nntritions, and regenerative qnalitieii. OldR">ge a

BaiS canseH Eyebrows to grow, prevents the lUir from turning

ere? and the first application causea it to curl beautifully, frees

ft from scnrf, and stops it from faUing off. Price Zs.Gd^ 6*^ and

lU: per bottle. No other price* are genuine.— N.B. At>k tor

Ofcpwwirt Balm, 13, Welliugtou Street North, Strand, London.

Tna SvccMSSfVh TwEsirLTa of the last Half CE>TiT.T havb
PROVED BBTOD QoWTIOK THAT

-p W L .VN D' S MACASSAR OIL possecses

XV »lnf?ularly nourishing powers in the growth, restoration, nnd

Iroprovemwit of the human Hair, and when every other specific

has faiiod. This celebratBd Oil is now universally acknowlodfced

t« bo ihecb«MB«0t, ana superi-.r to ail other preparHtioiis for the

.llfcir. It prevents it from falUncr off or tnrninff prrey, stren^tiiens

weak hair, cleanses it from scurf and dautlritf. and mukes it

fieautifully Bofl, rnrly, and gloaay. Ita operation in cases of

haidnp'^B \% pwniiarly acUve ; and in the growth of the Deard,

Whisk.^ra* Ey«brow4. and Mouatachios, It is unfiiiMns in its

stimulating operation. For children it is especially recom-

BSGudrii, a« forming the hwiU of ft Vantiful head nf hair. Price

8f Gti nnd 7#.; Family P*ottl€s (equal to four small), 10*. 6*1; and

double that slz^ 2t*. Cautiok.—On the wrapper of each bottle

«re th« words, Rowland^s Mara^Mur Oil, in two lines. The same

are pnj»raven on the back of tlie wrapper nearly 1500 limes, con-

*taininff 2»,(yis lettem.—SoM by A. Kowland & Sons, 20, Uatton

Oard*-", l^>ndoti. and by ChemisU and Tt^rfumers. ,_

Pinrs IS THE TTacic, OnAVEt, LuuaAOO, RutUMATisii, Gout,
|j*Dr01C.STlO.V, FLATULJMlOir, NRRVOUSNEBS, DRniLITY, &c.

DU. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS,
M their name Kenal (or the Ki.lneyfl) Indicates, are a most

mfe and eflflcicious remedy for the above danj?prou« omplaints.

^r rteprwwion of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busl-

mtm, giddioMS, drowsiness, nervouKnosi, and insAulty itself,

wltf^n ailaing from or aaubiucd with urinary diiicases, they are

tmequallf-d. Price U. iU,, 2#. W^ 4*. 6d^ lU., and 33.?. per Box,

thrcugU all Mwlicine Vendors, or sent (frco) on receipt of the

•mount in postage 8tami)M, by Pr. Vm Jtoos, 86, Kly Place,

Haibnm, Lof.don. At Hf>mo for consultation daily from U till 1,

.;tnd 5 till ft. StiniUv pxceptod. Advir^ and Mfdicine^, tl.

INNLFOIID'S PUKE FLUID MAGNESIA Iiaa

been formnny years sanctioned by the mottt eminent of the

Jiedical Vio§Mm\on, as an excollont remedy for Acidities, Heart-

Imm, Headacbe, Gout, and Iiidi^'estion. As a mild ftperiont, it is

admirably adapted for dtjlicale females, purticiilarly during preg-

.nancy; and it prevents the food of infanta from turning sour
dtirittXdige^H' n. Cvmhined w'ththe Acidulated Lemon Synip.
it farms an Eflerveacing Aperient "niauKht, which is highly agree-
abtoand efficacious.—Prepared by Uinnkfokt) it Co., Dispensing
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Ilorse-llair

Gloveaaad B«lts), 172, New Bond Street, London, and Sold by all

ro<»Tvw^»hlo Cheniiiits thronghout the Empire.

WM. HALSE'S FIVE GUINEA APPARATUSES
are now ready.—Invalids are solicited to send to Mr. Vf.

iTxhB% of 22, BnmswlcV Square, London, for his Paniohlet oii

MEDICAL GALYAKISM, which will be forwarded free, on
Uieclpt of two stamps. In It will bo found the particulars of
cures in ctc^s <,t .u^thmo, rheumatism, sciatica, tic doloiirenx,

|uir.ilyii1^, spinal complaints, headache, dettciency of nervous
enargy, liver complaints,geiicral debility, indigestion, stiiT joints,

nervous disorilers, tic. Hr. HAL4ij;'s method of applying tlie

(ti»lv.uuc fiuvd is ciuite frf»o from all unpleasant sensation. Terms :

OnaOtilnea per week. The above Pamphlet contains bin Letters
on Mcilical Galvanism,

A STRO LOG V. — Persons residing in London, or
^-^ elsewhere. c*id send luiy Address, Chri.stian and Surname,
-and Agi^iB a letter containing 13 poata;,'? stamps, to Professor
Matwrxa, Princes Ro.icT, Lambeth, London (the only Acroritic
Aatjvl ger in the universe), and they ivill receive by return of
ro.*t, speci.ll poems on tlieir names, in which their destinies will
bejpeyealed .

TTNOW THYSELF !—Professor Blenkinsop con-
«-*^ tinues to receive from individuals of every rank the
most flatterinff testimonials of his success in de.'icnbing the
CHARAi TI:R3 of Persons from their HANDWRITING, point-
in? oiit their mental and moral qnalitiea, whether good or bad.

—

Address by letter, statinp^ a^e, sex, and profession, inclosing 13
uncut poata^ stamps, to Dr. BLKyRiN-sop, 344, Strand, London.

QUALITY THE TEST OF CHEAPNESS,
BEROOE'S LIGHT OVERCOATS and CAPES

n 'st any amount of rain. One of the largest Stocks in Lon-
First-Class

- , . , aceordin'jf to
halvht—9H. New Bond Street, and 69, Comhlll. CNnwhere pj^.)

TO GARDENERS AND NURSERYMEN.

TO BE SOLD, by Private Contract, and the Premises

LET. with immediate Possesion, by order of the executors

ofthe late Mrs. MARY Potts, ihe STOCK IN TRADE on the

old established Nursery Gardens, Nantwich. Cheshire-Coming-

in about 250i. The above Gardens compnse about 5 acres statute

mea^iure and are well situate for doing a capital business, being-

within four miles of the populous town of Crewe, and about 10

miles from any other nurseiy gardens. There is a comfortable

KesiJt'iice and a greenhnnse <.n the Premises, and 12 acres of

good Pasture Land may be held therewith if required. Part of

the pnrchase money mav remain on the Stock. — For further

^aU5 b2 Auction.

particulars apply to Mr.'W. Fowles, AVall Fields Farm, Naut-

wich, Obe^hire.—Nantwich, Feb. 18.

COUNTY OF TIPPERARY- BARONY OF LOWER
ORMOND.

TO BE LET, from tlie 25th of March, with imme-

diate possension, the following LANDS :—BiiUylina, West

Farm, containing UO acres, Irish; Mathew's Farm (part of

Ballylina, W.), G2 acres; Castlevlew Farm, ditto, 105 acres;

LiamaUn Farm, 190 acres; Ballynahinch Farm, 82 acres.

These Farms are on the estate of Lord Ashtonn, and are

situated about eight miles from Portumna, to which there is

water-carriage; avid the nearest station on the Parsonstown

Itailway, now in progress, will be at about six miles distance.

The Land isauited for tillage under the 4 or S-com-se rotation.

There are good slated houses on three of these Farms; and any

other buildings, which may be reasonably required, will be

erected by the landlord. Mr. James Egan, the Steward, at

Sopwell TIall, near Shinrone, will show these Farms.

rpO BE LET, pnrti^dly fiirnislied, the MANSION
A nOUSE OF WEDDERBURX,in the Parish of Dnnse, and
County of Berwick, containing a number of Public Rooms and
Bed Rooms, saltable for alarjje family. There is a Park of above
300 acres, divided into Fields (let from year to y^ar), most of
Tvhich are In permanent pasture, the whole being surrounded by
a hif^h wall. A small Stream runs through the Park, which
nffords Trout Fishing; and the right of Shooting would be given,
if required, over several arable farms. There are both Fox-
bounds and IlaiTiers in the immediate neighbourhood. The
Duuse Railway Station is about two miles distant. A Lease
could be given for five years, from Whitsunday 1854.

For rent and other particnlars, apply to Saxg & Adam, Kb. 61,
Great King Street, Edinburgh; or to Andrew Dunlop, Parlia-
mentary Agent, 2, Broad Sanctuary, Westminster, London.

^"0 BE SOLD, a SEED BUSINESS in one of the
A principal towns in the Xbrth of England. The premises are

situated in the best business part of the town, arc extensive and
calculated for cairying on a larj^^e trade.—For further particulars,

or to treat, apply, with real name .and address, to A. Z,, Othce of

this Paper. N.B. A Nursery Stock may also be had at a valua-
tion, if desired.

MRS. LYDIA C. STOWS SPAMISH, Ruff t
COCHIN CHINA, & COLOURED OORKINC FOU/?"^^

\/l R. J. C. STEVENS has received instrucTli-'A Sell by Auction, at his Great Room, 38 Kin^r StL ^.^* *»

Garden, on TUESDAY, Feb. 28th, at 12 o'aU^v*^''^
upwards of 150 LOTS -^ Piirr-Lr lim\= „^ ,^-« ^^K
prize and commended
Mrs. Stow. The SP
Lots, include Birds which took 1st Prizes at Malve

*

rs of GIIICKENS of 1853. iuc^^di^l^^
ed Birds of the above varietie*, al k >»

; ISU FOWLS, consistb^ * * .^ ^
icli took 1st Priz^H >.fV..f,.*i»»»«ti

80^ampton, and Cirmingham, and are the progeny of her n j -
Champiox, the winner of the ibt Prize at the si.mmPr « ^"*"

Zoological Show, nnd will be the first slie haRnarto/ -.*"%•

The COCHIN CHINA CHICKENrH
br!d

-^season.
Birds which have lately taken Prizes at Liverpool and M "*
ter, Aylesbury Ducks from Ist Prize Birds, &c ^Catalo

^*'**''

enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr. J Stev^^ ^
King Street, Covcnt Garden. '

' -^'^
381

KtNSIMGTOM.

A/I
TO GENTLEMEN,. NUlitSEUYMEN. AND OTiir-nr,

lESSRS. PKOTHEkOE and MOIUUS ^le
Mr. Holland to sell by Auction, on^'
L Nursery, UloncesterRi)ad in ,..;

"^premises, Kensington Nursery, Uloncester Road i'n'conJrl*
^

ofthe ground being let for building, on MONDAY Pphrn^ *?f
U^i, at U o'clock, the whole^of the choice and well-seiZS-

iVX missioned by Mr TTMinn^ *« .^n k„~T''"^. *^® com.

premises, Kensingto
ofthe ground being 1

ia5i, at 11 o'clock,

FRUIT TREES, consisting of Standard and Dwarf'trainllf
untrained Peacli, Nectarine, Apricot, Apple, Pear Plum.n

^

Damson, Medlar, Mulberries, Gou^eberries, and Curraats"i2
Standard budded Muscle Stock, worked with Peach Necta *

and Apricot; also Evergreens; a quantity of Rhubarb- hI*"!
Lights, Wheelbarrows, and sundry effects.- May be viewedn*.
to the fsale.^ Catalogues may be had oh the premises' oftS
principal Seedsmen in London ; and of the Auctioneers VmSJ
stone, Essex,

LeytOK

TO BE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHINA EGGS,
from Birds that have taken prizes at the Derby, East Kent,

Brl&tol, Taunton, and Yeovil Poultry Shows, at 1/. Is, per dozen;
also Partridge Cochin China Eggs, from Birds that have taken
prizes at London Summer Meeting, Surrey Gardens' Show in
August, Malvern, Yeovil Iloni ton, and Torquay Poultry Shows,
at 1/. t^. per dozen.—Apply to John- R. Rodbaed, Aldwick Court,
Wrington, near Bristol.

LIGHT BUFF COCHLV CHINA FOWLS' EGGS.
—An Amateur having a first-rate .stock of Light BuffCochia

Cliina Fowls from Pnze Birds, and more eggs th:in he requires
for his own nse, is willing to part with a fvw sittings at a reason-
able price—5j. Gd. per doz., box included.—Address " Chant!cleer,"
Post-office, Farnham, SiuTey,

CLEAR YELLOW COCHINS.— Eir,!:r.s maybe had
from four pnlletsof " Sturgeon *' blood, ruiming.with a cock

bred by Mr. Fairlie, all pale yellow birds; 10-». per dozen,
package included. Eggs from "commended" Spanish birds at
the same rate.—E. T. A., Loddon, Norfolk,
— —

CPANISn FOWLS.—Epga from Birds which took
^^ Prizes at Southampton and Salisbury, thpra«?elves bred from
Birds which carried off Prizes at Hitchln, Surrey Zoological, and
Metropolitan Shows, crossed with one of Po'de's best Cocks, may
now be had at 25. 6^. each, including Package, by inclosing a
Post OfSce order, payable at Hartford Bridge, addressed to Mr,
JoHK Ct^RKK, Shrub Cottage, Hartley Row.

WOOLWICH.
TO GENTLEMEN, FLOPJSTS, AND OTHERS

MESSRS. PROTHERUE and MORRIS m
directed by the Widow of the late air. Heniv Wurrf i*

offer to '""^^''*' "•^•«"'»fri*«'^" y^-^ \Ti«f:«« :.!.. 1-. ^. "<""!»

Fields,

whole _
TIONS and PICOTEES, comprising all the first fiowerii'
cultivation.—May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues mij
be had on the Premises; uf the principal Seedsmen in^Londoa
and ofthe Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytoustone,

£g||ft

WOOLWICH.
TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND OTHERS
ESSRS. PKOTHEROE and MOHRIS

'

instructed by Mr. Williams to sell bv Auction, onthePr^
raises, Bowater Nursery, Woolwich, on WEDN ESDAY, February

22, at 11 o'clock, without reserve, the lease having expired, andt

portion of the ground-being required for building, the whols o<

the NURSERY STOCK of Evergreens, Fruit and Ornamentil

Trees, comprising AucubAs,Bays,Laurustiniis, Variegated Kollie^

Fan Y'ews, Portugal Laurels, Standard Apples,, Pears, Pluns,

Chemes, Gooseberrie?r, Currunts; Large Fruiting Pears, Appl*^

Cherries, &c.; Laburnums, Weeping and Common AahjWaliuitv

several beds of Asparagus, Vines, Evergreens in pots, together

[•with a 23-light Pit; t!ie erection of a capital shed, &c.—Mfiy !»

viewed prior to the sale; Catalogues may be obtained on til

Premises; of the principal Seedsmen in London; andoftla

Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

M

M

dgmnf Sii|cHor GARMENTS at Lowest Chr.rges.
DRESS COATS, 31.; BOVS SUIT, 11^. per inch.

a^U GEKTLEMEN BOARDERS.—The Advertiser
-*• has a vacancy for one or two young gentlemen desirous of
acquiring a knowlcd-e of Agriculture in all its branches, the
Brt'fding and Feeding of Stock, &c., <£:c., in one of the best
cultivated districts in the kingdom, where they wouM have the
advantage of an experienced neighbourhood, and a comfortatle
home.—For particulars, apply to A. Y., Oflice of this Paper.

6(/.

Ji^ON KS.—Any quantify of Boiled Bonea may be had
* at n.^zU'head Fan% near Penistoue, Yorkshire.—For price
aad paiticulara, apply to Mr. Robert Gartsidr, on the premises.

^yANTED, A FARM.—To rent, from Michaelmas
• * next, or Lady Day, 1S55, a Farm of from 100 to 200 acres,

vitbagood House fit for the residence of a gentleman with a
9raft]| faultily ; within six hours of London by railwrtj-, aiid neara
Nation nnd town.—Apply by letter, with fullest particulars, to
G* C^fift, Mark Lane, London.

GREENHOUSES AND PUBLIC-HOUSE.
To G\Rt>K>Er.s, Fixmianrs, and OxKF.rflk

^0 BE LET, in the immediate neighbourhood of

MftRie.

Qrave«i»rid, a large Greenhouse, Protia*5ating-hf ;*, nnd a
je of Brick Pits; also a PLBLIC-HoUirE Kfiinininn-o the

Partic'i-Tb.! Stock of riaul.s to be taken at a valnattf-n. . „ _

Inra may W obtaiuod of Mr. J. GOCLD, 38, Windmill sirect
'O: rul, ivful. ' '

in substantial repair, and the madunery in
wlitir.n. A railway and can;i! buii nass /ln««

4

auitable buihlin.r't

f?Ti^ \T^ti*"** i*^^""'V "- i«'*«Hjr Huacana! DUIi pass closeSy the M U, and there is every convenience fur carrviT.ron^Urge t>u.uv The Mill is the property of Lord "v tcm?a^Palrr---Jh. ami ts about two mifea from he Woo!hamn"nn ^.« •

on Uie Hun - .ford Branch of the GrSt W ItrnrBJw5 n.^jT.m Newbury and 13 miles from Readings
^* ^"'

AYLESBURY DUCKS' EGGS.

TO BE SOLD, EGGS warranted from the best
selected White Ducks, good shape, bill aud legs fzne and

a good colour, fs. per dozen, including packing. Early applica-
tion to secure them at the above price is necessary.—Apply to
W. H. Gree^, Builder, Walton Street, Aylesbury.

n^O BE SOLD, AYLESBURY WHITE DUCKS,
* 2t'. each ; Eggs, ns. per dozen. Pure White Cochin Eggs

12*.; Dorking Eggs, a?. White Guinea Foivls' Egnr, lOjj 6
'

Guinea Fowls' Eggs, 7*.—Apply to Mr. John MAaoESSON. Nc
Road, xVylesbury, Bucks.

WHITE-FACED SPANISH FOWLS.
'T'O BE SOLD, at reasonah!e pricps, a few COCK-
* ERELS and PULLETS of the ahove excellent Fowls, fromTiize II. ni ..nd a to=k bnd by Capt. Horuby.- App'y toMr. Joitx Reap, Cburch-rard, Boston. ^^ '

'I'O BE SOLD PRIZE PARTRIDGE ShIngI
* HALS.—Two Cockf rels .ind T^\'o Pullets, birds which took

first prizes at SuiTey Wintrr Show, first prize at Red3 aTsoprizes at Norwich and Great Metrop„litan Show. The crkVre gare Black-breasted, the P„l!ets heantifL.lly tnark.d! S onapphcation.-Also EGGS from Partridge Colonred Prize B rds a"205. per dozen.-J. F. Chatfr, Haverhm, Snffi.lk

M

IMPORTANT AND /ABSOLUTE SALE OF MAGNI-
FICENT SPECIMEiM PLANTS.

ESSRS. PROTHLRuE and MORRIS are In-

structed by J. M. Yeeles, Esq., of Batbford, near Batfr,

to submit to public competition, by Auction, without reserve,,(Hi

the premises, on WEDNESDAY, March 22a, at 11 o'clocfc^in

consequence of his declining tbeir cultivation, the whole of Mf

unrivalled collection of SPLCIMEN PLANTS, many of wMcfc

are not equalled in this country as spleinUd exumples of srperior

culture, and just in condition for the coming season's exhibitioai

They comprise the best kinds of Eneas, Azfileaa, Iioift

Lcschcnaultias, Boronias, Pimelras, Aphelexes, Eriostemons, sM

almost every kind of exotic plant worth culture for exliibilioa.-

May be viewed the day previous to and morning of Sale. CJ*-

logues to be had (6d. each, returnable to purchasers^, of llr.

Glcndinning, Chiswiek Nurst-ry; the principal Seedsmea ffi

Loudon; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Uji^^

stone, Essex.

SLOUGH.
To GENTLEMEy, NuKSKaviiEN, Florists, asd Otebe*

ESSRS., PROTllEliUE and MORRIS tiav?

received instructions from Mr. Bragg to ^"^"^^y^ J
reserved sale by Auction, on the Premises, Star Nursery, Sliwgr

on WEDNESDAY, March 8, at 11 o'clock, his entire coiIec»«

of CARNATIONS and PICOTEES, consisting of all the Iw^
sorts; also collections of Pinks, Pausies, llullyhocks, s;«i!»

and other Pelargoniums Cinerarias, Tree ^*^"^*^.™p^2

Standard and other Roses, together with a quantity of rotm

Ground Roots of Dahlias, which will include all '^^
°^
ĴT

most approved varieties.—Hay be vieff-ed prior to tlie sjwj

Catalogues may be had (6tf. each, returnahle to purchasers), on

Premises; of the principal Seedsmen in London; ana or

Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex. ^
N. B. The above Nurserv, with the established B^s^'^^^' J*

Let, at amoderate rent, apply to Mr. W. BRAGO,^n_thep;^ll^

WANDSWORTH COMMO/M.
To GeKTLFMKX, NUIiSKRYMEN, BUILDEfcS, AKD ^'^^S'.^

R. J. WILLMKR is instructed by Jl^-fSf^
Neal to Sell bv Auction on the Premises "^*''

; j^^
Prison, on MONDAY, February the 27th, and ^'^'®

g^ocK*
days, at 12oViockeach daj% a portion of the NURShKi ^ ^^
comprising Common and Portugal Laurels. Green »"*! 'ij^
Hollies, Evergreen Piivet, Aucuba, Striped Box, ^f^fx;r.vi»
Cedrus Deodara, Finns cembra, Latinisf inuB, Arbutus, ^"^^^^
CotoneastorH, Cedar of Lebanon,

Purd
d

or the

Evergreen ^**^' "'mA
h, standard and Dwarf Roses, bir^j^

Lime, Chestnut, Hornbeam, Strong Quick, S^andarat' ,^
Willows, WeepincT Ash, Standard

Trained Fruit Trees, Ooosebenies and "^Vf^^^ij^cat*'*^

CniKA row,, hrea b, hl.Vn iSa-Ge^tiS .^ ^^^^^^are informed the Birds are now on
the above birds at 205. per dozen.

ale. Eggs may be had from

&c. &c-Maybe viewed till the time of Sale, aod
^^^jpflU

had, cu the Premises, and of the Auctioneer, Sunbary. -

y enclosing four postage stamp.«.

<e^?;J .^^^^"''^''^^'''^ Brimpton, will shoL^rther particulars may be obtained from MrSouthampton Ro^, Russell Square. London.

the Mill, and
Si.\-CLArR, 29,

FANCYPOULTRY
PDWARD II. STRANGK, An,,,thill, Beds., Las for
,

salo a few pan-s of the fo!!oT»lng hir-ls :-niack Soanishfrom C«pUin Uoruby'3 strain; T«-o Ucn Hi.ds ..h ah.ed 1st 9dmd 3d pr>«s at the Bedford Exhibirion. 1853; Goldm lV„ciUed
Eea were awarded

Exhib>tio„ia.3; White and Bui Shrng^^iHi^TeavvZck^

B. H. S. will have & fpw
above Fowls to sell,
birds that took a priz

on tbe

Hamburgh and White-bearded Polands, firs^. pd/es wrre '

l^f'?^^.*'^ }^fr' 7^'*«i^^^ at the luicbin and hZI r

EDviONTON.
TO GENTLEMEN, KLTUSERYMEN, AM>.

]\/jR. RICHARDS will .ell by ^^'^'^^^,,tcr,
^^^ premises, Long Hedge Nursery, tJpre»; /-'"'",yoolM

DAY, Feb. 27. at 11 o'clock, the Stock of ^}J'y-^ ,\^:^
comprising a large quantity of Standard and ^'^

jj
'frc*t

Pears. Plums, Cherry, Nectarine, A[)ric/>t,
'^"S-^frirrefnST^

Uooseberries, Currants, Qninre, Filberts, &c LVP'tj pj^^Atf-

l.^ f '^ !^"^? "i ^^^ f^om each of theand from the Stsffordshire pile Game from
..>, ^'"r- - ^'^'^ ^^^^* ""^ Hitchin and Bedford PHri «n^other particulars, sent on receipt ot a directed envelope '

.more.Chestnuts,^^ "' ' ' ' '-'' '"^c. Acacia-

and Dwarf Roses,
the Saturday pncciing muu «ii>iiiiii« «» "

n''v>!>pssft^
^ibtained on the preniiees; at the Flowcr-pot, UL^^-^t «

and of the Anctioneerj Tatt^ubmn.

uts, Beech, Laburnum, Lime, E'jftC'^^' ^ ti^
OSes, and a var ety of Trees, ^^-"f^J Cata^^
' pnc.'ding and monilnK ot saJe,^"";^^^^^^

=si
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CLASS rO% CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

ETLEY AWD CO. Bupply Ib-oz. SHEET GLASS,
of British Manufacture, al pricen varying from 2d. to 3d.

paraqaare foot, for the usual aizc^ required, mauy Uioiu>aud feet

af which Arc kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

LUts of Priees ^nd Estim'atea fbnrarded on application, for

PATENT KOUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS.GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PKOPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK. PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
ORNAMENTAL VVlNOOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James IIetlky & Co^ 35, SoUo Square, London.

See Qordentr^ Chronicle first gaturday in each month.

""class for CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABUSnKD MORE TITW 0>'E HUSDKED YeaR3.

THOMAS MILLINGTOX requests attention tolas
present priced of SHEET GLASS in lOO feet boxes.

SLATE WORKS, ISUEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
TJ^DWAKD BhICK manufactures in Slaie a variety
J—^ of articles for llorticultiural purposes, all of wUicli may
be seen In use at Wortou Cottagp, ou ai)pliciitiou to the Gardener.
Qundays excepted.
Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

OKTICULTURAL .BUILDINGS, ROCK and
RUSTICJWORK, ORNAMENTAL WATER. FOUN-

TAINS AXD FALLS, AXD LANDSCAPE GARDENING,
executed on the best prrinciples ; Estates Improved, Land Laid Out
for Building, &c., by Mr. Glexst, Valuer, Estate and Horacul-
tural Apent, 420. Strand.

HOTHOUSES. CONSERVATORIES, FRAT>^ES X LIGHTS*FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LIGHTS.
'

Squarea 6 by 4 and 6i by 4^ )
_ 7 by 5 and 7^ by 5^ > w* • •• • 13 6

ff
•f •

•••

•••

« <

««• 16 3

19

8 by 6 and SJ by 6J

9 by 7 and 9i by 7^
10 by 8 to \n by 9^

„ 12by 10 to24 by U...

Orduffd llouse Squan^s on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 incben bv 12, 20 by 13,

20 by 14, 20 by 16, 20i by I2i, 20i by 13J, 20i by iij, at 19/. per
lOafeet

200 feet cases at 42^,, and 300 feet case 63^., in lar^e sheets.

Boxes chariit'd \s. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

fetumed free of all cliartje,

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern
Shades, Striking GlaK^sei^, Milk-pans, Deo Glasae**, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough I'late Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate. Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

fltnd quality, and Ornaiucntal Glass, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornnnicnts, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
WarehATise, 87, Rishopsgate Street AVithont—same side aa

Ewtem ConntifR Railwnv.

HAKTLEV^S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS,
l-8th thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-16thg, or 3 lbs.; nnd

l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Purrow Roofs, Green-
housei, Railway Stations, Engine iheds. Mills, Market Hiills,

and Public Buildings generally.

Fer further inforniation apply to JAMES PHILLIPS & CO.,
London Agents, 116, nishopsgate Street Without.
'TROUGH Platb Gla98.— I have given the rough pla^e 12

months' trial, nnd I fmd it answer better than any other glass
I have in use; the plants keep more dwarf, and the foliage is

of a better green. 1 do not ^mi it to collect more dirt, and the
condensed vapour runs down it quite as freely as on other glass.
If I build more new houses, I shall certaiuly uso IIautiev's
Bough i'late, I purcha,sed what I have had of Mes.srs. Phillips
-^nd Co. 1 have two houses glazed with it, which can at auy time
.beaeen at my nursery."—^. Gainer, Snvrfiy Lane^ BalUvsea.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

GREEN AND HOTHOUSES maJe by machinery at
J, LEWIS'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS, Stan.ford

Hill, Middlesex. Warrauted of best materials; being made by
j
steam-power, tliey are put together in a superior manner'; one
trial will prove these Buildings to be the cheapest uud best made

I

in England. 1 in. Greenhouse lights at 3i. per foot; 2 in. at -lid,

p er foot. ]^:s;sof Prices by enclosing two pt.^stage stan.pa,

ALL \rs

JAMES WATTS HoTTTorsK Builder, 8. Claremont
Place, Old Kent K..ad, Lonaoa.

^O
^•^ \

c RA >VO
-V^

.r

Green and Iloti.ousrs, 9, 10, 11, 12, 'l3. aud I4 fa«t ^riie «it
ntfIh from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and Lights for PUh f.ff'fS^n'
ft, 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft. and « ft. 6 in. wkla, any nSftom u "a» feet. Upwards of 200 Cucjinh,.x ,n^ is^Lll li""' ^^./?

J. WEEXS & Co., King's Road, Chelsea,

J, .7 ; ^^P^'i'H °' ^™ Cucumber and Melon Boxes audLlglU^-, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. ti in. by 5 ft. 6 in., k, pt rctdyglazed with sto.it sheet glass, painted four tinies, oomplete rcadr

triir""^?'^ rf; "V
"'•'?" °^ ^«' material, packed and ,.,^1

K„>-v.^'; ' °/ ^''^ kingdoro.-Rcfwcncc may be h«d to theNobility^ Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the cyULtiea a

ANNED GARDEN
,. .^^ ,

NETTING for protectii.ff

t^. "^ ^'*™ tC'""' ^'^^ '>"Kht, and birds, or as a fenc« for

frum JOH
factory,

i

ALFRED KENT*S PATENT WEATHER-PROOF
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.— For Horticultural

BuildiBgs in Wood or Metal.
IIOUTICULTURAL BtULDIXG WOEKS, ClIIOHlWTER.

Illustrated Books describing inventions, containing prices and
particuhra relating to the ditfcrent designs, sent on receipt of
four postages! amps. Nurserymen and others appointed agents
oa application.

Horticultural Buildings upon this plan haying been erected in
many different parts of tlie country, and having stood the trial of

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
Th»Nobilityand Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings,

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an extensive variety of Hothouses, Green-
houses, Conservatories, Tits,
&c., erected, and in full

operation, comhiuing all
tBodern improvements, so
that % lady or gentleman
can select the description of
House best adapted for
every required purpose.
The HOT-WATER AP-

PARATUSES (which are
el^Scient and economical) are
pfarticularly worthy of nt-

tention, and are ei-ected in
ftdl the Houses, Pits, &c., for

both Top and Bottom Heat,
asid in constant operation.
The splendid collections

ofiF Stove and Greenhouse
Plants are also in the highest
state of cultivation, and for

sale at very low prices. Also
ak fine collection of strong Grape Vines in pots, from eyps,
all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also
Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on application.

J. Weeks ^c Co., King's Iload, Chelsea, London.

..... ..^.^ ,,w,u iiw*, oji^nc, ana mnis, or as a fetich for
pigeons Tulips, and seed beds, can be had in any auautity
John- Krvo Fauu^v's, Fishing Tackle and Net Mauu-
r, 4 and 6 Crooked Lane, London J^ri.lge. at U(i. ner vardone yard, 3J. t«o yards, or 6rf. four yards wide. Carrki^-o fjon all orders over 20*., accompanied by a Post OnUe oiScrLondon reference. Rabbit, Sheep, and Fij:hing Nets of erdescription in stock or made to order.

i(i. per yard
free
or

every

I^^RUIT TREES, POULTRY, RXiiHlT. SIIEEP± aud CAT l^ENCING.-Worstod Ne "
'

r>« - e Tt ^ ^r -"ttlng to protect theBloom of Peach, Isectanne. and other Troc^ Flower, or Seed

SfW TWIN^^^^^ 2 yards wide, 5d. per yard.

li!/ Iot\„,.i7o i^i, ^i. (Tanned if required), 1 yard wide,

yard
TA
yards wide, Zd, per yard ; or 5i 'per 100 yanfs,

-all weathers, and more csptciiUly tlie severest of all, viz., frost,
A. Kbnt, wirh full confidence, strengthenedTjy the many flattering
testimonials lie has received, can safely gviarantee the proper
working of his Patent System of Glazing. Estimates aud Plans
Ecnt, including Heating by Hot Water.

LACE ~C LA S S.
"

lilPOETAXT An'XOTTNCKMF.MT TO HORTICULTURrSTS AND FlOEISTS.

EAMJ W. SWINBURVand Co.^s PATENT LACE
• GLASS.

^
ALFRED KENT, Houtjcultural Builder, Chichester, bav-

in* callpd theattentiMU uf the Manufacturers of this article to ita
great value in TlortiruUnral Buildings in general, begs leave iii I

place before the Public the advantages which will be found in the
use of this Glass in tlie nlace of Rough Plate and other obscured
gtas. 1st. It is only partially obscure, the sun's rays being
admitted freely through the transparent parts, whilst the obscured
parU sufficiently divide the suu's rays to prevent burning.
2d. From iU being of an even surface and regular thickness, it
is as well adapted f-^r first-class buildings as for commoner pur-
poses, no sun-shade or network covering being required, and the
constant gloomy appe,<i ranee of obscured glass will be avoided.

iorTaritl List of Crates and Squares, address Alfred Kent,
llorticultural 13uihler, Chichester, who is appointed Sole Agent
tor the sale of this Glass.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATiNG BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Prices Consistent with Gooo
Matksials and WoRS-iiAirship.

M. per yard. Each Edge Cord.'d, ^d. x^^v ynrd citra, suitable for
Poultry lencing. Square >!t8h Cricketing Xd, fix its full
width and length, made of ntout cord, 3d. to4d. per square ya'-d'
this IS the best article njade for fencing, ai^ainst fowls, cats, &c'
at W. CuLLiNGFoiui's^ Orders by post with post-ofllce order or
town reference, punclually attended to. The Trade Kupi)lied.
Fishing Nets of all kinds in stock. Kcts made to order Tents
Maninees, Rick Cloths, Tarpaulin, Lines, Rope, Treiae, &c., mada
toorder.— 1, Eiimund-terrac»>, Pairs Pond Read, It^lington, Loudon.

' ~^
PORD^S EUREKA SHIRTS, Plain and Coloured,
-* the latter in cloths of everj^ variety of pattern—stripes,
curves, bars, spots, sprigs; in short, every figure that art cau
describe aud taste approve. Six for 27*. Patterns to select from
on rf^f^oipt of sis penny i>taraps. PricH lists free on application.—RiGUAUD Ford, 33, Poultry, Loudon;

! At LARGE QUANTJTY CF TaQ YEAR SEEDLING
LARCH, FIR. AND OTHER StEDLINQS.

\Y^^^^^*^^ WOOD ANJD SON have the pleasure of
* T referring their Friends to the above, i>iices of which may

be obtained on application, -

SEKDLINGS-Two-year Scots Fir. ditto Pinus Austriaca.
One-year Pinus pinaster, ditto Pears, ve-ry fine, ditto Ash and

, -,_^ To AMATEUR GARDENERS,
^OCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SANITARY WORKS.

]>ATENT GLASS TUBES, Iron
- Coated with Glass, Gutta Percha, Cora-
binated ditto, Patent FloAiblo India Rubber
Tubing, aud every other Hose for Watering
Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram, Fire, Garden,
and every othor kind of Pump, Sluice Cocks,
Hydrant?i, High Pressure Cocks, nnd all other
articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN ROE,
Hydrattlic En-gtxkkr,

70, Strand, and Rridgefield, Wandsworth.

^URE

RAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea,
London, having had considerable experience in tbe con-

struction of Horticultural Erections, which, for ele-ance of
design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with
economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-
thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to execute

K.B. A large stock of Standard and Pyramid Pears, also
Standard Plums and Cherries.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Cckfield, Sussex.

orders on the lowest possible tonus.
G. & O. have been extensively employed by the Nobility,

Gentry, and London Nursen-men; and to all by whom they liave
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence
give the most satisfactory references.
Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on the most

approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

UNBLOOIVIED SEEDLING CALCEOLARIAS.
r^ KIMBERLEY has several hundred of the ahoveV^ • to dispose of. Nice healthy plants at 6s. per dozen, or three
dozen for IS^.

; post free for U. extra. The Seed was saved from
that well known favourite Kinghoru's Masterpiece and other
splendid kinds carefully impregnated. Catalogue of Select
Dahlias, &c., may be had on application.

Piiilcy and Stoke Nurseries, near Coventry.

ELON SEED.—All the newest and best varieties
^^^ warranted true to name, at L?. per picket, including
MATCHLESS, a superb scarlet floRh(new); GOLDEN PRINCE

Wood, London.

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

FOR MILDEW o.\ GRAPES,— In con-
_
sequence of the increased prevalence of,mildew on the Vine

^unng the last few seasons, Georob Tabku, of Rose Cottage
^ivenball, near Witham, Essex, practical Gardener and Florist
nas directed particuJnr nttcntion to the best mode of preventing
"lOrfor curing the Vines that have been attacked, and he now \

"•RSto announce that he has succeeded in prnparing a com-

^*h- *J?"
^""^^" *"* TABLU'S ANTI-MILDEW COM POSITION',

Oi r
^"^^' ^'^^'^^^^^l^y Pi*tvent or cure the disease without doing

loe sligbtest injury to the Vines; and anv person, by aid of the
pnmed instructions given, may use It without risk. Mr. Tader
"*8 m his possession t stimontdls from several gentlemen whose
>ine3have l)efn cured, and he has completely protrctfd liis own
* *"®*''>r several snaaons. Sold in packets contftining3 Ihs. 2*.6t/.,

|

flif « packets, 5>. ; delivered free to the Wiiham or Kelvedon i

oxations on the Ejv-tem Counties line. Post OlUce orders to be
j

<?ffi
P*y**»*« to Geoiujk Tai^er, drawn upon the Witham P.mt

Th *^*1./'*****'^^*^ stamps received in payment of small orders,
^ae tt;mdc snppliod ou the usual terms.—Address GEonoE Taber,
^^^^^^^-^^^?T.Mtiyenhall, no:ir Witham.

JJEAL & SUN'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
^rT ?^ BEDSTEADS, sent free by post; it contains designs

J^nnod w ^ polished birch, mahoganr, rosr-wood, aud walnut i

ir»e woodrf; also of every description of bedding, blankets, and

tV-V^'T^^*^^^' ^ ^"^' ned-:teal aud bedding Manufacturers, 196,
J.vtenhara Court Road. ' 't

r.OYAL

LETTERS PATENT

EDENCIT, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at 1*. 3^. per
foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality,
and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in *' Dook
of tl;e Garden," by Mr. ^rintosh.) A Range of Houses aud
TTot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. BtUts, Esq.,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr, J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
their efflciency by their produce at the Royal Rotanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June ll. The editor of the
Gardeners^ Chronicle says: " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloef*,

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize which was
awarded t^em.^^—Cardmers' Chronicle, June 18th, 1853. The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during
the eeasnn, and the Houses are as superior for the growth of
everything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved, and
they have t>e*»n extcusivcly erected for the nobility aud gentry
in all parts of the kingditm,
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Glass nlone,

E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Waslihou'^es, Kndell Street,
on this principle, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes for
Peach WhUh, Pits, &c., 8J. per foot super. Heating by Hot-
water, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials ustd. Printed Price List sent on application.

NEW FUCHSIAS AND DAHLIA PLANTS, AND
CUCUhr.SER SEEDS,

J BATTEN, Florist, will sen<l out, after Feb, 20,
• strong plants of the following FUCHSIAS;—
GRANDISSIMA— Deep claret corolla, long white tube

good habit,
'

MR. CHARLES PALMER—Pcarict corolla, white tube, bread
inverted sepals, fine habit; tir5t-class certificate at Hackney,
ADMIRAL—Light crimson corolla, light tub«, free bloomer.

At 75. Od. per plant, or the set for 20s,

BUSHELL'S LONDON DON DAHLIA—Colour scarlet
orange, rivalling the Duke of AA'clliugton, at 55. i>er plant, iu
May next.

BATTEN'S CUCUMBER SURPRISKR-Black spme, fine
flavour, aud first-rate ior exhibition. Sealed packets of six seeds
for 2«. ex- Brook Street, Clapton, Feb. 13.

FANCY PELARGONIUMS WORTH CROWING,
WM. P, AYRES being abtmt to remove to fresh

premises has several thousaRds of the following kinds
which he wishes to dispose of at very reduced priw*». Purchaser's
pelectiou of 12 varieties, 31». 6d.\ his owu selection 12;?., 18^. and
21s. per dozen. Those in italtcs are Seedlings of his own, sent
out in 1852-53 :—/<fw/7n,crr, Arffw, Autumrnmv, Auais Perfec-

MulbiTry, Madame Rosatto, Pmiciatum odoratum. Perfection
Prin —*"-«'-••
C

TArieties ea*. Post-office Orders on the Greenwich Office it dii^
I pensable from unknown correspondents.—Blackheath^ Feb, 18*

""rince Albert, Princess Mari*, Galitzen, Queen Superb, Richard
Jobdcn, R.^land Cashpl, Triumphant, Victoria M<i</na, Wizard
^i-pny QuAmj Itoiinskii, John Bull. Ttse coliectlon of 4a'

\
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2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

Ne^ Show Eooms devoted entirely to Articles of Eorticulture.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
rnn«!erv«<oric.o

GrcenhoiuMf
Hot Wnter Apparatus
Gftrdeu Vases

^fowlnj? Macbinea
Fount;\\ns
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower SUnUs

ITaTifl-tjIftss Trames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

UPON APPLICATION.
Flower SticksGarden Engines

Do. Syringes
Do. Il-vHers

Flower Labels

Garden Bordering-
Watering Pots

j Garden Arches, &c.

RENDLE'S PRICE CURRENf
0£>inion of Mr. George Gleiiny, the Mitov of mam

of the leading Horticultural pullicatiorts of the day:^
^

" The Trade Catalogue.—No documents are more interestin

to the gardener than the catalogues of the trade, Tvhen s^
documents are original. They have ceased to be plain lists lik!

each other, and already aesnmc more important forms.
*

"Rksdle's rrice Current is a complete work, coatMninfl.

independently of the lists and pHces of everything, a historv S
:he leading Rubject<?, with directions for Culture, a ^q^^,A

Calendar of Operations for tho year, and a mass of information

A]>pertaining to the garden. The Seed Catalogue is on a plaa of
selection, giving assortments at various prices for large and
small establishments, and tliere are many pages of Advertisfi,

ments. It is a great improvement on the one last year,"

ENDLE'S PRICE C U hITeTt^
Opinion of the Editor of the Ladies' Kewspapej.

and Pictorial Times :—
_

^

"Rkndt.e's Pkice Curkent for 185i.—This is one of those
publications which, from their practical utility, are sure torecom-
mend themselves among the large class to which they appet?
Their usefulness is tlieir great recommendation, and no onecoD^
nected with gardening or horticultural operations can do witliout

such works. The proprietors of Rendle's Price Current \vf^
received so much encouragement from the great success of their

publication in former years, that it has stimulated them tonjake

the present in every way worthy of the distinguished patronage

enjoyed, as well as to support the high position they have j,'ainpd

in connection with it. Mes;-rs. Rendle not only give a complete

catalogue of prices of the various seeds, but much useful an*

practical information connected with gardening. CenerMly, anO

in practice also, we may refer to the operations of tlip. month;

the present one (January) we extract in another portion of our

paper, as a sample of the useful matter contained in the Trarlc,

which is heartily recommended to all our fair readers wlio tak.^i

pleasure in the pursuits of gardening." ^^
C U R R e¥l

IROIT
^^^'-^^^'.^j^j^^ULTURAL LIST UPON APrLICATION.

EVERY OESCniPTION OF PLAIS, OUNAMi:NTAL, CAST AND WKOUGIIT IRON, ^NO WIRE AVOKK.

EXHIBITIOJf PEIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGEES^^

PRICE
Editor of the '' FkrhV /(or-

READ'S GARDEN ENGINES ;
SYRINGES, &G.

-"-33

END LE'S
Opinion of the

February 1854 ;

"Rendle's Price Cvirrent and Garden Directory for 1854 con-

tains elaborate descriptive lists of vegetable and flower seeds, ib

addition to much other useful matter, not the least of whiclnst

Calendar of Operations by Mr. Errington. We can only hope

the information Mr. Resdle puts before his customers may meet

with a hearty response "
•

ENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT.-
Opinion of Mr. Wm. Ogston, Brentwood, Esm:-

'' I received your Price Current and Garden Directory for 1851.

I beg to return you my most sincere tbanks for the same. In

looking over its contents, I find, as usual, it cont.iins a ^.it

deal of useful, judicious directions and rotations of vegetable

cropping fur every person who cultivates a garden." ^^

ENDLE'S PRICE "c U R R E N T-
Opinion of Mr. Hamilton, the loell-lcnQiun AiUlor

of the « Hamiltanian System of Pine Cidlure;' <tc. .—
" Your descriptive remarks in Rendlk's Price Current, together

with the mode of handling the subject, eclipses everything of tlie

kind ever published to the gardening world in that form. It will

be invaluable to the young gardener and the amateur, and every

practical gardener should have it as a reference. My opinion is-

that it will be exceedingly useful to seeismen. and I believe tu&t

when it is known, almost every «0edsman iu the xmgdom wm

purchaRe it," ^

"tTTHEN an art'elc of real utility aiirr.cis |.ul>liC atlciitlon. Imitators start into tlie field to snatch from the

i 9 inventor the just reward of his labours. It has now bee ane * daily pr;ic.tice of exhibiting iu the windows of ironmongers and

oiii^n Syrinr^"^ o! the very commonest !tKSi;RtPTu.s, vith the words ^'READ'S PATENT," as an inducement to purchasers.

This, i& an cutincnt writer on Honicuiwre has recently remarked on the iiubject-, is indeed " living upon another man's fame.'

Bead's lubtruii.ents have the Royal Arms, with the Address—35, XtSG£Sff 'X' Ci.» CTXS, XiOTS'SOn'.
*»* A liberal discount allowtd to Nurserymen, Seedsmen, &c., &c.^DtBcriptious sent I'c^t Free.

WHEELER'S SHORT StUCT tttO LIST.

JC. WHKELEU AND SON'S SEED LIST is now

• ready, and will be fo^tcardedfne on application.

We have tried to ffinle it as short and as tclvct as

fOwiblt,leaxiuij out all infaior varieties^ «o thai U is

really a List of the Letit Seeds in cidtivatiun. Grasses

ivnd other Ayriadtund SttdSy Gordtn and Flower

Seeds, aH described, and prices put to tttry article. We
deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to almojU crei-y Ridlway

Stalloa in the lingdom, and (ah: rspecial care thai ivo-y

Sflrf we send oid is titte to name, etnd of the hc^t quality.

i. e. Wheeler &, Son, Se(d NUrchants, Gloucester.
*

N E \V^ 1 L h U i T 11 A T >: D C A T A L O O U E,
_

TV (Til NK^SVAl*kU bTAMP, VO^T PRICE, "

,

AGRlCULTURAt SEEDS,
RKNDLE'S NEW FARMING PKICE CUR-

RENT, and AGRICULTURAL DIRECTORY
for Uio4, Ilhutrattd with scva'al Enyravtmjs, vi now in

ih$J^rcSi>, and vfdl b' PMi.dtf^d shortly.

It will be ihe same size as tbe *' Uarden Directory," confaining

62 p8;;us crott a qujtrto.

This will be ag'^jd Fuito Almanac flnl List of Fairs and Great
Markets b*^lU durinj? the year iu ihe AVefttern Conu:i*>s.

BesKtripiion* will he Eiven of all the lest varieties of SEKDS
USED IN AOIUCULTURB, and ihe prici s of every article will

be fixed, so a-i tj be a Price Current in tlie true srn»e nf the w*rd.

It Will contiiiu ft Descriptive Cntalf>gue of ail the b^st

XATCUAL AM> AUTitnCiAL MANURKS, with s- vera!

eseful tt- irks r*hi*ing tlicriUu.

It Will »:5o cnntain Jin Original Artit-le, written bv J. 11.

EAWt:R Kn-t, ui ROTUAMSTKO, UlvHTS; and auuther by
J. C. NK.4Bl'r, Kniq, F.n.S., the ccklratta A-rkolntral
Chenn»t

Also the TepHnt ^f a l.*-clurt^ on Ouano, by i'ROFESSOR
WAV, the C*'nhijlting Chemist 10 th« I:oynl A^tieulturnl Society.

The JJincionj tcili he tmhelVukKd with several ilfu^iru'

tions of srme of tite hut Agrictdiiunl ImphhicnU of tlu

day^ %nih Utttt^-prrss descriptions of the tame,
1« a fev wordb the proprivtora bavc f-ndeuviMired to make it a

SH^ut compAnion to all f-usinged In Farming operati-us, and
ibose who take an iiinTint in the culiivatlon ol ihe KoiL
The "FARMIM; rUlCB CURRENT AM) AGRICUI-

TURAL DIRKCTORV," is now in tbe preB.s,nnd uili be ready
•bortly. and en be ordered from sny Ijookselltr, price Gd •

ibroagh the London PubIi>I.ing Ofi^rp, 2&4, Strard; or from the
ProprlcEon, Wsi. E. R^.-t^LB & Co., Sef^d Mvrchant?, riymouOi

CURRENT.
the weU'knoxon

E N DL E'S PRICE
Opinion of Mr. James Barnes,

Gardtncv to the Eight Honourable Lady EollCj Bicton :

" Dear Sir,—Your Price Current has just come safe to hand, and
T beg to vetuni my best thariks for the same. It ctjntains a great
dtal of useful information iur all classes, more particularly for the
Amateur and those wlin cultivate tiieir own Gardens and Allot-

ments.-You is, &c. u j^jj^j, Barnes."

ENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT.
Opinion of Mr, IK. TiUcry, Gaidcncrto His Grace

ihe Duke of Portland, WelUcJ: ;

"My dear Sir,— I beg to return many thanks for the copy of
Rcudle's Price Current iuid Gardtn Directory for 1854- As far
aa my experience gres, T think your Calendar of Operations excel-
lentlv pWnucd, And the Directions are judicious and quite up to
the mark for the present pro;."rpssive pi-riod. The remarkson the
systematic rotation of vegetable croppinj^ are likewise exctilleut,
and will do nmch good if carefully put into force.—Yours truly,

" To Mr. Errington. " W. Tillery.*'

EN D LE'S PRIC E CURRENT.
Ofdnioit of the Editor of the '' Jilidland Florist

and Sului'lait Hortlcidiurist :
'*

—

" We had last year to praise the very excellent Descriptive
Catalo^iie of ?eods issued by Messrs. ^V^ E. Rendle & Co., of
Flynunitb. We have had the oue fur the present year just sent
lis. It certainly Is the best of the kind which has ever come

H ENDLE'S price' CURRENT.-
Opiiiion of Mr. Jennings, Head Gardener to Earl

of Derby, Knowsley Hall, Prescot ;

—

"Your arran^'ement of the Calendar reflects grrat crediton

you, and must have proved a heavy task. The reuiajks »WM

rotations, preparers, &q., will lead to much good. i<^"
'T^''^

I
deserve the best wishes of all gardeners for the task you a^rc

peiformed in so masterly a manner."

ENDLE'S PRICE cTu R R EN T.-

Opinion of Mr. D. Beaton, Sarbiton, Aingm,

Surrey, one of the mst popular Horticultnral wntcn

of the day:— ^ ... _,-
"I have a copy of Mr. Rkndt.k's Price Current for thiST^^

and I can ten you at once that it is the i^pst useful y^^^^^
and Calendar that was ever sent ont from^any i''^"*'^

business in our line, and I do not see what moi-e yon ^/*^''

to it by V ay of usefulness, llow different from the o^^^j'"
^

lists to which you and 1 had access, when we first tooK

spade on our own account !

"

R ENDLE'S PRICE C U R R 1^ ^ T'-;:

Opinion of Mr. Charles M'lntosh, -2>^t^^'^'^^; ?r;,

the Editor- of the " Book of the Garden;' the most ster^' s

worJc on gardening extant ;

**Iam muchob:it;ed to you for your attention \'^ °ZT.7n"a.d
your nicely arranged Price Curren
must be ofmuch use to your customers and purchasers^^;

endITe'^
"

prTi c e"c u r r e
N

'L-;

Opinion of the Editor of the '' Soulhern
Floury

February, 18o4. =+intes»
** This work or pamphlet, as the title indicates, ^^

, 1^ by

Descriptive Catalogiie of Vegetable and Flower bt-eo^u,j^^

the Firm of Rendle & Co., of Plymouth; but ^""^^"i„tion5of
all Uie useful matter found iu a CataL-yue, coP'*^"^/^pt^ertfitb»
the newt^st and most approved Seeds are g^^^"»

^'^f
v,,*. ]je val"'

mass of Bound and useful information, which cannot iJi
^^ ^^^

able to the Amateur as well as tbe practical ^^^^^^fQrjeu^i^^
tains an Almanack for the year, a copious Calentlar oi ^ ^^^ j^

your attention in setidjng'^^

nt, which is well S^>\^^1^:-

for each month, directions for Rotation, Cropping, ^^*jojo--
ed to go post free to any part of the Un>f^^

5^^ j^^ttet:

forming a complete newspaper of over 50 pagesj>Mis_—

_

stamp

under our notice, and to pninrietors of gardens, wliether Urge or
Muall, must prove eminently useful. Under the head of each
Vcgtjtable are enumeratcU the best varieties, with its native
country, proper luf^de of cnltivaiion, &c., combining the most
improved systems up to the pi-estnt time; added to which are
Lists of Flowur Seeds, proper nuides and hints on sowing, with
a very comph-te Calendar of Opj-rations by Mr. Robert
Lrrin-ton. gardener to Sir P. Ejfcrtou, a sufHcient guarantee
of ]ts excellence."

PRICE CURRp^J
the J^R ENDLE'S . ,

has been already favourably noticed oy

lowing Newspapers and Magazines'.
" Mark-Laue Expre

rial Times," •' The Flori
**The Gardener^s and

ENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT.
Opinimofihe Editcr <f the Mark Lane Express:—

"An ann;uil publication or Trade Catalogue of Horticultural
Seeds, with lists and prices of sorted collections proper for
large, raoderate-sizi^d, and small gardens; containing also
various excellent hints and practical observations ou the
liest mode* to ^e piirs^jd is tfce prt>per cultivation of o-eneral
garden pbduetions/'

^^^^^

to

" Western Luminary," '* Somerset County RGraldy' „-;, pevoa;

Magazine," "The Plough," "Lloyd's ^"^^^^^l^.r^MeTcntff,
;'Flymouth Herald," *M^xeter OnzMc;\'*^^}fS\^^heC\&^'

i'l

tlKir Office,

City «f Jjod^oh
Street, in tbe V
where all 4dvertifee.i.cBt*and CoramunirftTuina

Ej>.ifliii£-—SiTcaoAT, FiBRrAHT 18, !:*»•

:-'!
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BRIGHTON FLORICULTURAL AND HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY.-ROYAL PAVILION.— The

Annual Summer Exluhition of Plants, Flowers, Fniit, &c., will
beheld at the above place on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
the 28th and ii9th of June next. The Autumn Exhibition
September 13th and 14th.

By order of the Committee, ' '

Brighton, Feb. 24. Edw. Carpentkr, Sec.

1

T7 SPARY, Nurseryman, Florist, and Skedsman,
.-^ • respectfully announces that his CATALOGUE of DahUan,
Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Verbenas, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., &c., may be had on appU-
C&tiog.—Queen s Graperies, and 176, Western Road, Brighton.

pRlCED SEED LISTS.—TA^^e Luts will be sent
-*- r&stfree on receipt of one penny stamp for each.

No. 1. SUTTON'S LIST OF FARM SEEDS.
No. 2. SUTTON'S LIST OF GARDEN SEEDS.

r^^i^r^J^^^^ ^^ CONTENTS OF SUTTON'S COMPLETECOLLECTIONS OF GARDEN SEEDS.
All orders faithfully executed in rotation^ hi strict

accordance with pnoridj of our receiving the same.
SU-rrON & SPSS, S^j^d OaowiMg, Rckding. Berks.

CR ASS SLEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE
HEELER AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST
of GRASS S£eDS will be forwarded free on application

J. C. WUEELER asd son. Gloucestkr

vv

CTANDISH AND NOBLE'S CATALOGUE for the^ present season is now ready, and may bp had on applicationA selection from it appeared as a detailed advertisement in the
Gankners' Chronicle, of Saturday, Sept. 10th, to which they
respectfully refer plant buyers. It contains manv neiv and choice
plants.—The Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, Feb. 25.'

iictJl^^J C^ASS CATALOGUr^F GERANIUMS,
^^c^^'^^o^'.T^iJH^^'^^'

DAHLiAS, HOLLYHOCKSrETC.
i^hU. SMI III begs to announce that the above is^^ now ready and will be forwarded in eichan.^e for one
postage stamp.—Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington.

MSPLENDID NEW SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIAS
R, HENRY MAJOR, Knosthorpe, near Leeds,

ia. J^??.
^^ ft^nounce that hia Descriptive List of BeautifulMew Seedling Shrubby Calceolarias is now ready, and may be

9^iJ^
pre-paid application. Very choice Calceolaria Seed,M. 6d. per Packet.—Feb. 25,

'

GRASS SEEDS, SEPARATE OR MIXED.
GENTLEMEN intcndhnf to lay down land to Per-

manent Pasttirtf or /or one or two years' lay, are recommended
to commtiJiicate with us, stating the nature of the soil and situaiionj

that we may advise as to sorts of Grass Sctds rnost suitable. Price

2I5. to 32^. per acre.

JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Seed Growers, Readin;r, I^orVs.

CLOVER SEED.
GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED mmj he oltaincd

of the undersigned. Prices (according to inarTcet

and quant ItT/ required) will he fory:arded on application.

John Sutton & Sons, Seed Ch^owers^ Reading^ Berls.

FOR NEW AND VERY CHOICE PLANTS
YOUELL AND Co. beg lo refer to their advertise-

ment of the fllwve, which was inserted in the Gardener^
Chronicle of the Uth February.—Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

THE LAST ADVERTISEMENT THIS SEASON OF CHEAP
AND SELECT NURSERY STOCK.

HE SUBSCRIBEKS beg to refer all who are in-

terested in PLANTING to their advertisement in this Paper
of ISth February, page 99.

WILLIAM JACKSON & Co., Bedalc, Yorkshire.

PELARGONIUMS.
GEORGE CLARKE begs to offer 12 of the newest

and best Pelargoniums for exhibition, in strong healthy
plants, for l&j. ; Fancy do. do., 15s. per doz., hampers included.

Streatham Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, Surrey.

' "TRENTHAM" FUCHSIA.
MESSRS. COLE AND SHARP have pleasure hi

announcing tliat they purpose sendinj; out the above
admirable Fuchsia, whicli has received the highest encomiums
from the moj^t competent judges. For descriptions see future
ailvertlsemdnts. Price 10s. Gd. each. The ur^ual allowance to the
Trade.—Aston Latie Nursery, near Birmingham.

. * -

JOHN J EYES, Nurseryman, Northampton, has to
offer fine dwarf-trained trees of the following fruits :

—

MORELLO, and other Cherries ; MOOR PARK APRICOTS
;GREENGAGE, and other Plums.

ROSA MANETTII FOR STOCKS.HLANE AND SON, Nurseries, Great Berkhamstead,
• have to oifer a large quantity of the above, price 2s. per

dozen, or 10s. 6d. per 100. Tiie trade can also be supplied. They
Jtl«<5' po3»«BB a fine stock of tall "Weeping Ros<»*, 6 to 8 feet high, of
i^'-'T-^o!'- -Ayrst^es, Ac Catalogues of which may be had by
enclosHi^ two postige stamps.

PRUIT TREES IN POTS.—The above e.stablbhed
-L in Pots, fit for immediate forcing, and well furnished with
bloom buds, can now be had at II. Lane & Sox's Nurseries, Great
Berkhamstead. They consist of Apricots, Peaches, Plums,
Cherries, <fec. The Nurseries are within an easy distance, and an
Omnibus from the station passes by them.

IME TREES, 12 to 14 feet, 42^^ per TOO.—SPRUCE
FIUS,2 to 3 feet, 6j. per 100.—LAURUSTINUS, very fine,

305. per 100.—Apply to Benjamin R. Ca^t, St, John's Street
Nursery, Colchester.

SCOTCH FIR.
'^PHE Subscribers can supply 2-ycar Seedling SCOTCH
-L FIR, at a very low rate, if taken in quantity. Price given
on applic;ition.—Fowler & Wright, Glasgow, Feb. 25.

JOHN SCHOFIELD and SON have now ready their

FIOwTrI'^":^.
^^'^^^^^^^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^« FLORISTS'

inl- T>'^' V^^ contents are Lists of the best Dahlias, Carna-tions Picotees, Plnk8, Pansies, Fuchsias, Calceolarias, &c.

41«'k,!T
P*^^^,ts of Calceolaria and Pansy Seed, selected fromTOC best named ^Borts, 25. Gil. each,

Knosthorpe, near Leeds, Yorkshire.

Jnjixr ^r AMERICAN PLANTS.OHN WATERER begs to announce that his

Ca^^^Jk^^cM'^^^^ of RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,U>NIFEROLS PLANTS, &c., is now published, and may beMdby enclosing two stamps for postage.

^nA .^^^^ «^ ^^1 *he Rhododendrons worthy of cultivation« aescribed in order to facilitate purchasers in making selec-

l^rB^^^SF, ^^^^ * Treatise on their successful management
In «L T>

rhododendrons forming the American Exiiibitions

^p i!? ,?^^ Botanic Society's Garden. Regents Park, London,

Th T ^' ^"PP*^*^*1 ^rom this establishment.

SSK-1 T''"?^^ Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey, near the Farnhorongh

SontK^^
South-Wegtem Railway, and 3 miles from Blackwater,

J^^^Lastern Raiway.

HOICE FLOWER SEEDS,
FOR PRESENT SOWING.

PANSY, saved from lOO of the best vars., by name, 2*. Od. per pkt.
POLYANTHUS, do. 50 do. „ 2s.6d.
VERBENA. do. 50 do. „ 25.6;?.

HOLLYHOCK, do. 60 of the most superb kinds,
byname r 2s.6d.

GLOXINIA, from 21 fine varieties by name ... is.Bd,
ASTERS, saved from 50 of the mostbeauliful vars. Is. Od,
CALCEOLARIA, do. 24 do., spotted varieties ^s.Gd.
DAISY, do. 50 of the new Belgian do. do. Is. Gd.
ANTIRRHINUM,do.20 best named varieties ... Is.Od.
ANEMON t:, from the most showy and brilliantkincls, Is.

FASTOLFF RASPBERRY SEED, for exportation, p. oz.,3a.6a.
30 packets of Chuice Flower Seeds per post free for 6.?.

The above, per post, free.—Postage Stamps received in payment.
YOUELL AXD CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.
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Per doz. Per 100.

U.ed,...10s.ed,

1 1
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EORGE BAKER begs to say that his DLSCKIF-
FFR« ri^i^^'^-^^^^^^^^ «f AMERICAN PLANTS, CONI-
TfiPP«

^^^^^ll^NTAL SHRUBS, FKUIT and FOREST
ftp • u'

^^^' ^^ ^^**^ ^y enclosing two postage stamps.

CPV'v^ f^ *2 ^^^^ Pitrticnlar attention to his tine Stock of

O n..*""^
WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.

liM,* r
S^^/"PP^^*^*^ *^^e American Exhibition in the Royal

i^^l^y^^^^^% Regent's Park, from its commencement.

8ii Tni7'^r°
"^^""y' ^^"^'^^l^-'^'". near Bagshot, Surrey, about

ftiU»fl V™ ^^^^^8 Station, Windsor Branch, South- Western
.^l^li^^yyirhere conveyances may be obtained.

^^'^ttlfl?/^? ^'^"-^ BLACK HAMBURGH VINE.

fV r
IIEiNDERSON and CO. have the pleasure

ikhnfrjf ^'J?^^"^
^^^^'^ patronb and friends that they have good '

••xtr» «+
"'" valuable and much-esteemed Vine at 55. each

;

aist^.^,- T-^ ^ 1^^' 75.each.—N.B. For full particulars of the

cuatoi^if1'"?!,''^*^'''^*^^"^'^'=^ ^^ ^h*3 Vine, we beg to refer our ;customers to the GardenerM' Chronicle of October 25th, 1851. I
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JOHN CATTELL has to offer strong well-rooted
plants of the undernamed at the prices annexed:

—

RASPBERRIES.
Large Red
Tnrk^s Cap, fine red
Large Fruited Monthly
Large White, very fine

GOOSEBERRIES.
Mixed, strong
Ditto ditto, extra
Ditto, of large varieties

Fine named varieties

CURRANTS.
Red, White, Black, and Champagne, strong
Ditto ditto, extra strong
New Black Naples
New large red Grape
A remittance or reference is expected from unknown corre-

spondents. Po^t-office orders made payable at Westerhaiu.
Nurseries, Westerham, Tvont.

JOHN COLE legs to inform the lovers of CAL-
*'• CEOLARIAS that he has a few choice Seedlings to dispose
of, having succeeded in raising more than he has convenieDce to
grow, and offers them, strong plants, at 4s. per dozen, or 25^,
per 100. J. C. begs to state the seed was saved from choice
impregnated spotted and striped varieties. A remittance solicited
from unknown correspondents.

Keyfield Nursery, St. Alban'n, Herts.
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[Price 6cL

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
WILLIAM CIIATER has now ready a fine heahhy

stock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For price
anJ description see General List, whicli also contains hints on
their culture, with ob.servations on the exhibition of HollyhockB,
&c. &c., and may be had by inclosing a postage stamp,

SatVrou Waldeu Nunsery, February 25.

"^^^
«^'WETLrNGTO'NIA CIGANTEaT"

MESSRS. VEITCH, of Exeter and Chelsea, have
much pleasure in stating tlmt their Seeds of the above

magnificent Tree arc vegetating satisfactorily. They therefore
hope to be able to send out well established seedling planto
during the ensuing summer and autumn. They are now taking
orders for them at the following prices:

—

For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas
|
For 8 Plants .„ 10 guineas

For 4 Plants , 6 guineas 1 For 12 Plants ... 12 guinoa.i
And all orJcrs will be executed strictly in the rotation in which

they are received.—Feb. 25.

DOUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 4$.
per dozen.—The annual importation of the above-named

beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, and large
and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, without disappointment,
at A. Coduett'b Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall JIall.

N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent; also, just ai'rlve^,,

veiy moffjt and open Parmasau Cheeses.

'ILLIAM NICIIOLSOX gtill continues to send out
very strong well-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct

varieties of STRAWBEIIHIES, viz., AJAX, dessert Fruit;
RUBY, ditto; CAPTAIN COOK, Market Fruit; FILl^
BASKET, ditto, at 15f. per 100, or 25 each of any two sorts
for 10,9., box included. Post-ofiicc orders payable at Yf
Yorkshire. For a full description, see Advertisement Gardtt
Chronicle Jan, 28. 1854.—^Ee:elcscliffe, near Yarm, Yorkshin

THE BLACK BARBAROSSA,
"A Qrapk that don't ksovt now to Shank,"

JOHN BUTCHER begs to state that a Certificate of

Merit was awarded to this Grape at the Horticultural Society's

Meeting last Tuesday, as a mark of its excellent qualities, one
of which was stated to be that *' it will hang longer in a" ripe state

without shrivelling than any other black Grape in cultivation."

Fine Fruiting Plants, lO^s. Gd ;
good plants, 55. Gti., may be

obtained of the above splendid Late Grape. Loudon Agent, Messrs.
Dawe, Cottkell & Bemiam, 36, Moorgate Street; and Joira
Butcher, Nurserjman, Stratford-on-Ayon. ,

THE EARLIEST PEA is « FAIRHEAD'S EARLY
CONQUEROR." To be had of Clarke and Co., Borough,

t >nd. a; 2jf. pef quart (price per bushel on applicAtion ).

S E ED S.
"

WAND S, GAINES beg to offer to Gardeners^.
• Farmers, and Nurserymen, the following seeds:

—

WHITE SPANISH ONIONS, Is. G^i.perlb.; Deptford do., 4^.

per lb.; Readiut; do., 45 Gd. per lb.
;
quantities not less than 1 lb.

SCARLET RUNNERS, 2l5. per bushel; quantities not less than
one peck. GOOD RHUBARH PLANTS : Albert, Linmeus, and
Victoria, 40s. per 100; 6s.perdozen. Also collections of ANNUAL
FLOWER SEEDS, packets of GO varietit's, 10s.; 30 do., 5s.; 15
do., 2.T. Gd.—Post-office orders payable to W. & S. Gaikes, Covent
Garden Market London. ^ '

F'^IRST~CLASS PRIZE VERBENAS.—The set of
*

six, advertised by J. KEYNES in his Catalogue will be
ready to send out the 2tst of Mi\rch, in fine well-established

^

Plants, by post, free, for 20s.

These are six of the most beautifulVerbenas ever offered, ax^*
were much admired in the Sun*ey Gardens, the only place they
were exhibited, and obtained First Class Certificates. Only a few
sets left unordered. *

John Keyxes, Nurseryman, Salisbury, Feb. 18.
*

CONQUtROR OF THE WEST CUCUIVIBER,
JAMES LAKE, Nurseryman, &c., Bridgewater, begB-

once more to ofTcr the above Cucumber. Having tested its
merits against many other sorts highly spoken of, can with con-
fidence recommend it as the best for general frame culture.,
rackets containing 12 good Seeds sent post free on the receipt of.

12 postage stamps,
N.B. The Trade supplied with the genuine article.

J, L.also begs to state that he will be prepared to send out, the
first week in May, strong Plants of his beautiful SeedliDg-
LOBELIA ST. CLAIR, so universally admired last summer and
autumn, at 12s, per dozen. The usual discount to the Trade,

ORFOLK HERO " CUCUMBER.— Without
exception the very best Cucumber for open ground

cultivation that has yet been offered. It is a most prolific bearer,
as handsome as any frame variety, and is as delicate in point
of texture, the fniit measuring from IG to 20 inches in length. It
is in the sole possession of YOUELL & Co., who will forward
per post free (on receipt of postage stamps) packets containing
sir Seeds, Is.; 18 Seeds, 2s. Gd.—"To Market Gardeners the
above will be found a groat acquisition."

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

THE FINEST BALSAMS ln EUROPE, in Six
Classes; Seed saved by Mr. Glenkv from flowers three

inches across; the six, 37 stamps; Mixed Seeds, 13 stamps, in
Sealed Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that
can be had procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural
subjects.—420. Stnnd.

MANGOLD WURZEL SEED.—Purchasers of 1^1^
quantities of Mangold Wurzel liberally supplied for cash

price.—Apply (sUting quantity required) to Strrxox and Sons.
Seed Growers, Reading,

"'N

OHN JEYES, NuRSEUYMAN and Seed-I^echant,
Northampton, begs to offer Agricnltural Seeds ofevery kind,

I
and the best quality: Horticultural and FloricuUural Secda in
great variety and of the choicest selection; Ornamental Shrubs
and Trees of various sizes and immense variety; a Fine Collec-
tion of Roses; Fruit Trees carefuliv selected from the finest
proved sorts; a large Stock of Forest Trees; Russian Mats,

Plans and Estimates given for making Pleasure Grounds
Cemeteries, &c. Seeds selected and packed for Exportation.

' Experienced Gardeners recommended.
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IM PORTED SftEDS.

I'LAMd ii now conjpl«l% aad sapplicd
i ANU
• penny •tomp*,

iAg are a few neir •no t -^3 quoted froiu the

^""iCo/frrJ h ^^^ P«^**^^ ^^y '^^ had free by post.

Tliose marked • have not heen offered tn tlte Catalogue

BROCCOM—Ellclson's Emperor, large fine late sorts, per *.

„ I^<»cViBrltli'veryUr«e aad fine, pwpackit

CABBAU.-MitcUfcU's Early Pwnrf York, liamee Nev
t^. . SpotAboro\ a«d otlier cTtoicent, eacb, per oz

„ CoiiTeT>'>i,.-hmla, »u excellent tonderw»t ,.-

CELBRY-UoteH New Crystal White, per packet... .»

Swrmoui * Champion White, aud Cule'a Superb Red,
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Cic*. >lUlUt—•Lord Kenyon'a Farounte, Great Britain,

ChamberUln'ji Ejaex Hero, CUi^Itcnhara Surpri.so,

M'ftrwlckaljlfe Hero, •CbaroberUln's fine Ridge, and

•Chamberlain's White Spine, each per packet... ...

Cuthlir* Iltack 8pl», Manchester i'rixe, Sion House,

Vic- ' IJiiin, Victory of EnKland, Phenomenon,

"Walker's Kambler, Roman Erapemr, 'Chamberlain'*

fine Ri'l.:H,and Cbamberlain'tf White Spine, each,

i^.XilN-nemlng'i nyWd, Bromham IIa!l, Windsor

Prieo each per packet

Ca' T. BMihnvooA, and oibfrs ... „

MWMoiil OOL'ilU AMI* OHIO SQUASH ,,

i.!-. 1 i { »^L— W«Uiii«touCos, very fluchifi^'c and cloae.p.oz.

CJ--*- ' \ilmlra!, CAbhaging, large ani fine ... „

Hf' ;*tho*in**«tiort%e»eh 1^. 6*/. to

I'Alt^jLl t -Extra triple Carted, and Myatt's GamlshinK,
each per oz.

PARSNIP-tar^^ ^ew Onemsey ... ... j,

BAVOY— Mitch^M's lurk (ireeu Drumheaa „

Tl/BNir—Au.L^icun Hew atrapleaf, and Orange Jelly,

each per lb.,., •.. »..

FEAS—f^nngster'a New No. 1, very early frollflc, and fine

f
per quart

Wait. » Sow Oanlcl O'Rwtrke r»

Fai * ard's New NonpanMl, earliest wiiaklcd marrow,

delicious flaYonn per quart

Mien*! Paradise, a very fine Urge long-podded early

marrow, per quart
HalrV Prfiiince. new TrrlnTclod narrow, fine, per quart _

\ud vari< w th'Ts of the choicest VoKet**^Jcs. Spc Catalogue.

APSOnTEP COM.ECTIONS or VEGETAnt.!:; SEEDS, in-
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eluding many of tlie abore, 3;., 2i., 1/., and 1.:..

The LvilecUous No«. 1, 2, and J are spcciiied in the Catalo ;aie.

FLOWER SEEDS,
Tb-^' marked • have not been offered in the Catalogue. Those

Bot priced are 6<i. per packet. Flower Seeds sent Iree by post.
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K See Catalof<ue

Biipiiffii tiilaba ateaof^Uia, Is.

Calcec . very choice, 1*.

est »^rb, from now

Calfin-'-'-^ta umbellata
C^oro7oma, In vars., eaeh, 1«.

Cineraria, cii'^ce, U,
„ extra, firom new 'varietled,

2^.6**.

*r^ "^^^a aral \.\

l>.i
' uia tripctl.ina \X».

Vu' ' .11, iruu noTv and choice,

Gei'Aiiutin, choice, 1«*

„ t\ cliiil?en6wrars.,2j.6c^,

„ tinest mixed scarlets

„ frvui finest fancy varieties,

rt* xin;:», cli '^e mixed
* tJfra, from alba grandi-

flora, spectabiHs, Maria
van lioutte, and others

from a«r buperb collec-

tion, 2?. 6tJ.

CrevUU^a robusta, new, \s,

Kenutidya, in vars., 6J. to 1*.

TjisUuthns KusseUlanus
*L^ . ..J. Limbiirgenaia, ex., 1«.

LychnU fuluens
Maa^rriUa mavc * ^

Nycterinla saleginoidoi

Petunia, from new and choice.

Primula sinensis, mljced

„ fimbriata,choico mixed. If.

Bilene orientalSs, new, and fine

for beddir.g

Streptooai|ui« Rex I

Verbena, mixed choice, l«,

M <- icest new, 2s. 6c2.

Vinca roeaa, and alba, separate

Antirrhinum, choice mixed
„ ftroraHenderwrni Primrose

Perfection, and other
prize Tarieties, 1«,

AqtiUe^a formoaa
,, glandnlosR, tme

Anricnla, from choice vArs.,l5.

Campanula carpatica, Qd.
., carpatica alba, $£?.

Carna'Ion and Picotee, extra,
from collection ofW vars»
2.1. e?,

Ci'J**^^. Rock, splendid mxd., U.
Delphinium alata magna, Gd,
DiantliTis nanus, new and fine

^ varieties, \s.

Digitalis lutea gmn.Iiflora, fine
Oanra TJndheimcri.u new
Oladiolo.*, fine mixed, early

.. from choice named, **.
Hollyhock, choice, is,
Jris, English, splendid variety

,, fr' m best varieties of our
choice and superb collec-
tion, 2«,6«^

SfimiUusi, mixed cfanto
Pansy, extra choice, 1*.
Polyanthui, mixed choice

For many other superb and new rarieti
FLOWER SEEDS

HATinT PERENyiALS.
PoientiUa, splendid miscd, \s.

„ extra extra, 25. 6rf.

Ranunculus, very choice, 2,?. ^,
Sweet WiUiam, scarlet, fine
' „ verj- choice, striped French

GlSEE>-nOP8B AXXUALS,
Balsam, from extra choice,
imported

Gomplirena aurantiaca, 1.*.

Ipomoaa violacea vera (rubro
c»nilea}, Ij.

„ -dartyiiia fragrans
Phlox Dmramondi alba, Leo-

poldlana, and alba oculata,
&d. each

.

Drummondi, fine scarlet,
4rf. ; m ixed , 3</.

Portulacca, ti beautiful vai'ie-
ties, Zd, to "Gd,

* „ auraatiaca, new orange, I5,
• „ nova rosea, Is.

„ fine mixed
Rhodanthe Mangiest
Salpiglossis atrosangixlnea

„ new yellow
Schizanthus retusus alba
Thunbergia, 6 fine varieties,

6<freach

„ mixed

•«.
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Mixed, in 40 superb vari*.ties, per packet ... ^<*'

Choke iew brimstone. 6./- ;
dwarf carmme

•Fine new French, straw colour ...

10 Superb varieties, new large Ao^-enng •• .

m Wallflower leaved, or Frnss an
''
New white Wallflower^leaved, very dwarf and fiue^^er

packet •'•
'

e Superb varieties B^mp^^^^^^^^^^^^
lasting more than

"
4 yearsfand blooming 2 or 3 tinjes a year

New White Emperor, very choice, per packet

12 Superb varieties Oemian Aster ...

Globe-flowering Aster

Pyramidal Aster

12 Very fine French Pieony, flowering varieties ;
these are

extraordinarily fine

Mixed do., per packet

6 Superb varieties Zinnia elegans
^ ^ . , „,,^

\ud other fine Imported Seeds. See Catalogiie.

„ Goods CARRIAGE FREE withorders of 20^. and upwards

to^ndon, Ipswich, Norwich, or any Station on the Line.

Remittances are 'requested with orders from ^"^^^^'^ f^^f
\-

spondents. Post-office Orders to be made payable to Bass &

Brown, or to Stephen Eeow.v.

The Autumn and Spring Catalogues supplied free by post for

three penny stamps each, the cost of which may be deducted

^Tls^3*^&^ BroWn, Seed and Horticultural Establishment,

Sudbury, Suffolk.

Established about Half a CEXTrEV.
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HICHCATE NURSERIES, NEAR LONDON.

JAMES CUTBUSH, with deep regret, begs to inform

his Customers and the Public generally of the sudden and

lamented death of his Father (William Cutbuse), aud ofifers his

sincere thanks for the kind and extensive Patronage he received

for upwards of 33 years. J. C. also acquaints them that the

business will be conducted as hitherto under the name ot

" Wm. CuTEUSn & Sok" by himself, and humbly solicits a con-

tinuance of their esteemed favours; and by unremitting attention

hopes to merit their support and recommendation.

DWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON
beg to iuform their Patrons and the Public that their

Catalogue of Seeds for ISol is now ready, and will be forwarded

post free on application.

E. G. n. & Son take this opportunity of stating that none but

the most popular and improved kinds of Vegetable Seeds appear

in their List; and among the Flower Seeds only those whose
beauty and merit are universally acknowledged, together with a

carefully selected stock of the principal new varieties.

E. G. H. &Soy beg respectfully to call particular attention to

the following choice Seeds of Florist Flowers, which have been
saved from a fine collection of named sorts, and also the annexed
new Annuals, which they can contldently recommend.

CHOICE FLORIST FLOWERS.
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Half IIahdt Axkcals.
Alter, Bishop's Prize, superb
Calceolaria chelidiuoides, ex.

ex., clear bright yellow, fine
for massing on lawns, the
mouth being closed it ie not
injured by wet, U.

Cosmus bipinnatifida grandifl.
• h purpareus
Gramraanthus geutlanoidea
„ hitea

Hibiscus calr?:urus superb, 4t?.

Lobelia ramoaus albus, new, Is.

„ major, extra

„ rosea, new
Menulea violacea, new, ahowv.

4f?.
' -

'

Nemcsia versicolor,new,fine,4i?.

„ bicolor, new, white and
blue, very showy and
beautiful

Pink, imperial Indian, extra
Tropasolum trimacolatiun cocci-

neum, new, 1^.

Hakdt An-^itals.
C<K!hlearia acaulis, new
Calliopais nana, very dwarf, Zd.

f, new marbled, beautiful, 3d.
Collmsia Sartsiafoha, new
extra

'

„ multicolor, new
Convolvulus bicolor,double new

„ trico'or, double new
Helianthus (Sunflower) Cali-

fornicu-s, very fine and douWe
Iberis violaceaauperba, new 4d
Lcptosfphon luteum, ex. ex'
very dwarf, and beauUful for
ma.ssing on lawn bed.s, U. to
23, U.

•Linumgraudiflorumrubmm Is
^*emophi!a aurita alba ocu-

lata, new
Pcnisetum villosnm, new

ee Catalogue.

BEST ASSORTMENTS.

Per packet.

—

s. d, i

Antirrhinum, fine mixed 4 •

Balsam, Camellia-flowered
Calceolaria . . . 2s. 6fA and 5
Cineraria ... I«. 6t?. and 2
Dahlias 1
Geranium, fancy, 2*. 6i/. & 5

NEW AND OTHER
Per packet.—s, d.

Abron ia umbellata
Anagallis azurea grandi-

ilora ...

„ rubra
Arctotis breviscapa
Aster, new dwarf German

Pyramidal, in packets
of 12 distinct colours,

separate

„ French ?aDouy-fiow-
ered Pyramidal, in
packets of 6 distinct

colours, separate
Balsam, new pale yellow
Collinsia bicolor atrorubens

(new)

„ Bartsitefolla

Cllntonia pulchella ...

alba ...

atropur-
purea(new) l

Coreopsis coronata ,„

,, ^
Pygm£e(new) ...

Eucuidia Bartonioides .„
Ery.-iinium Arkansauum... 1
Grammanthes gentianoides

lutea ...

•»
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* • •
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n „ variegate
Humea elegans o
Leptosiphon luteum (new) 1
Linum grandifiorum ru-

brum (new) i
Maurandya elegans su-

PRi'ba ...

4
4

6

6
6
6
6
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6

6

Per packet.
Hollyhocks
Pansy
Petunia
Pinks
Verbenas
Mimulus, beautifully spotted

CHOICE FLOWERS.
Per packet.

—

a. d.

Lobelia racemosa (large
blue)

„ „ alba (new)
Mignonette (new large-

flowering)

„ Tree
Nycterinia capensis (new)

„ selaginoides (new)
„ villosa(new)

Nolana grandiflora alba...

CEnothera prostrata (for

bedding)
Portulacca, new orange (not

aurea) o
» rosea o

Primula sinensis fimbriata
iilba 2

^ if 11 tt rubra 2
Rhodanthe Jlanglesi ...

Schizanthus Grahami car-
nea (new)

„ retusa

ft ,t alba
Stock, Scarlet Intenne-

<iiate

„ Pyramidal Wall-
heaved

„ new dwarf GermaUj
in collections, extra
fine ... 2s. 6d. and 3

Trop.i?olu.m Triomph de

^. .^^P-i
Digitalis, new spotted va-

rieties, extra fine ...

«»
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6Wellington Nursery, St. John^s Wood, London, Feb. 25.

EDWARD~^^^ AND S(JN

RIMULA SINENSIS
BONUxM..

was

hag the richest shS of cuSh ?^^^^^^ ^^'^"'5^' ^"'^^^d' »

tnA I'Zt m!?^ **^^^ nnmber of ihoae enumerated above -lOA \ ar et es new and select Showy Annuals
50 Varieties do., Ss. 6d,: 30 varieties stfi^- ^ ^L.- r'"

90V.H\H?«^-'^"Ji'''"V''^-'^2varieti^^^^ ...
'

^'

|> A arieties choice Greenhouse Annuals. 7^. 6^.; lo ^^^3"

^ 20 Vara, h^idy Blenni^s .nd^:^^.^!'^; J^^-

-5. d.
15

4

5
6
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5

handsome formaHnn a„- -^"

the first seaaSn-H flowering ftrflmbria"

S^^^rZ '^l^tS^ ^2?-^- - O^e ..
flowered corrertlrfn.VL?j^:^*J^/.!^at the Seediings have all

^ oung Plants are now
™ 1 c

'^^"•^ctly for three generationsready for delivery, px^ce 10..V each!^'
^rrT'T *

^'^^'^*^"^'^ ^^the seed bein-^ <
smaii ,0 be allowed' to "^^^''^^5 '^J^.l"^^' «>.« Pl»ntB are too

wer, I

shou

Pjodnce splendid specimens off,e'SXS<^S'Kiin cultivation.

E. G. HENDERSON & SON Wf^llinr^. i.^

St.John^sWood.!iFeb^^2?S^ ^'''^'^7^

ENRY- BOWLING, Fhuit^Guoweh w^Lawn, Southampton, most respectfully bp«a+ •••»H
sincere thanks to the Nobility, Gentry, and Public
thera -" '=*---"' —

*

^ - "

that he
strong plants of the Angelina
can be obtained

from the Grower
Chronicle of Novemb

Wool

re^\k
ost liberal patronage he has received anrtVr°^'*».fc
ehaa none of the Standard of England l,„tl„ °"^ =^^1

the Angelina BurdettaudBiackrJ"* «^
at Mr. C. TuRNEE's, Royal We °

??' »»S
:. See the FlorUt for December ^r' fl^f^

timonials ind„S«
f25. 1W?1 ''P*«NiB

n^ PEA.
Theattentia

HE ROYAL MOSS-POD
of horticulturists and of the pul

this new and peculiar PEA, as being surplssed'h^
"^"^^

exquisite flavour aud colour on table; it is at tho ^^^k
highly productive. To be had only of Mr. DBifM» \,?^l^
Detling, Maidstone, at 2s. (>d. per quart, and v. ill hdf^Jr^^be fon?-ardea

.,

kingdoL
for tlie

SEED TRADE
amoiat

AND OTHERS
WJ. EPPS begs to offer the foUowin^' SFPn:

• received direct from the Growers. ExcelRnt ^
and prices sent on application. ' ^m^

PEAS.
Early Emperor (very true)

Champion of England
Knight's Dwarf Green

Scimetars (true)
British Queen
Longpod Bedus.

TURNIPS.
Red Tankard
Red round

*™"ricanStrap-lesTedSti»

Laing's Swede
Skirving's Purple Top Scotch

Green Top Scotch

BROCCOLI.
Early Purple Sprouting I Dwarf Danish
Brimstone I Early White
Miller's Dwarf | Imperial Winter.
Olive-shaped Radish, 'fine; Prickly Spinach; Lon^Eed

and Orange Globe Mangold Wurzel. **

Maidstone, February 25.

MELON SEED.—All the newest and beat vaneti^
warranted true 'to name, at Is. per packet indudiii

MATCHLESS, a superb scarlet flesh (new) ; GOLDEN PkScI
unequalled, green flesh (new); LONDON IMPROVED met
flesh Melon (new) ; and all the leading kinds in cuUivaticm, it

J. BURLEY and Co.'s, Acacia Nursery, Acacia Road, St. Jubrt

Wood, London.

NURSERY, BANBURY,
THOMAS PERRY begs most respectfully to infom

the Nobility, Gentry, and those who are inwaatofunns-^

fine Evergreens, of a size that will produce immediate effect ui

yet transplant with perfect safety, that he has a fine stock of tb

best kinds. lie has also a large quantity of well transplants

Forest trees suitable for planting where profit is an object. Hii

Rose trees, of the most beautiful and select new kinds, a^

as usual, very fine. His general Nursery Stock is ofsachj

character as he flatters himself would well repay the troiiHeBf

inspection ; he therefore solicits that honour of all those win

having to plant or form new gardens, are desirous ofUking

advantage of the present suitable weather for the purpose, Bi

begs to add that he has made such important reductions in ta!

scale of charges as he trusts will completely meet the mni
his patrons,

pHAELES ALEXANDER (lateof DiC£SOSS&Co.),

vy Seedsman and Florist, 32, West Register Street, Edialtir^

His Descriptive Catalogue of Select Garden and Flower SeedsiJ

just published, and will be forwarded free on application.

u SEEDS.-TTON'S GRASS
ExTEvVCT OP A Letter from Dr. Lixdley:-

" Messrs. Sl'tton,— We have already made a tncij

your Laion Grass Seeds^ and it is lut justice to Jaj m
have proved the lest we have sovmfor nmny yean.

(Signed) <' John Linplh.^

''Horticultural Society, 21, Regent Street, London, Nm.^M
Messrs. Sutton arc continually receiving similar lettss«

commendation of their Lawn Grass Seedg. Price of 8e«i,L-»

per lb., 3s. per gallon, or 2l5. per bushel, caeruge fsse^w

very small quantities. The quantity required is
^^}^:^J^

in forming new lawns, or from 10 to 20 lbs. per acre ^o^^'^P^'^

old lawns.—John Sutton& Sons, Seed Growers, Eeadgg^

WHEELER^S SHORT SELECT SE^D ,4^"^'.
.«

C. WHEELER and SON'S SEED LIbT ««•

readij, and will he foi'warded free on m^fj^^
We hare tried to male it as short and ^^^^"^

possible, leaving out all inferior varieties, so mj^
really a List of the best Seeds in cultivation, i^
and other Agricidtural Seeds, Garden and

f\^
Seeds, all desanhed, and prices put to cw^V ff^«J^',_

deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to almost
^'^'^f^!'^

Station in the kingdom, and tale especial cave tm^
sort we send out is true to name, and of ikeMgw
J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Merchants, Gloueesier.

ENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT AND GABD»

__ DIRECTORY FOR 1854.—The ^fJT]^^
folloxcing gentlemen, well hiown in Hie ^^^ ^J
toorld, will he found in the hack page of the Ua^

Chuomcle of Fehrnary 18 :

—

^.,^%^>i

Mr. Jamkr Bahnka, the well-known Gardener w -

the Duke of FonlaiA

fler-

Honourable Lady Rolle, Bicton.
Mr. W. TiLLEUY, Gardener to his Grace

Welbeck.
^ , a^hwxl^^

The Editor of the "Midland Florist and suuui

ticnUunst."
The Editor of the " Mark Lane Express." , y^vieif f
Mr. George Glennv, the Editor of the " Qf^'S^ f***

HortiruUure," the Gardening depnrtment ot ^m
Kewapaper, and several other periodicals. -,.^;. ,

Tlie Editor of the Lady's Newspaper and P^ctona
^ ^^nonj-

The Editor of the « Florist, Fmitist, and Garden si

Mr. WiLUAM Ogston, Brentwood, Essex. <. cjapiiltoai^

JUr. HAMTLToy, the well-known Author ot tne

System of Fine Culture." „. , . TTonoural)!''

^

Mr. jENNiNog, Head Gardener to the Eigiu i^

Earl of Derby, Knowsley Hall, Frescot. .f the
^^

Mr. D. Beaton, Surbiton, Kingston, Surrey, on«

popular Horticultural writers of the day. _,.^- of the^'J

air. Charles M'Intosu, Dalkeith Park, Edi*»y "
gxtatft-

of the Garden," the most sterling work on garaenii'c

The Editor of the " Sonthem Florist." iintrio^^ei^^W
It has also been favourably noticed by 5^?,^?![^j^Gftrdfifl5_*?

'^Plymouth Herald," '* Exeter Gazette^ „ ^rff" "Tii^>^

«Bo(*

Gardenerand Magazines : ~ '* The Cottn - • C . . .. .. ^ „. -

Farmcr^s Journal," *' The Agricultural Magazine^^^,^^ j^^jt^

" Western Lnminary," '* Somerset County Hera'^.
j . .p^

calJoumal,-^ CorniMh Telegraph," '

f^r^.^wV ern' C;^^^
port Telein-anh" "Somerset Gazette, "^f.^niith "Kport Telegraph," "Somerset
" Teignmouth Gazette," " Wes
"Naval Gazette/* "Stockport Advertiser,

^^^g^

ttser/' and several other Newspapers and »»»-*

St Briton, . " '^iverp^^
^

m^
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per packet ; and while returning their thauks to their

us patrons of last season, they be^ to refer them

DILCOCK'S C.^iOE BROCCOLI.

BAINBRIDGE and HEWISON (late Jas. EJwarJ),

hare tiie pleasare of ajrain oflfering to their friends

-nd the pabUc their DILCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOLI, at

^ tfc©"following extract, taken from the yorkshireman

-aewspaper of the 30th of April last, when it was exhibited at

YorkJfor the fourth time :—" ilr. Dilcock desei-vedlv obtained all

tiw three prizes for Broocoli with his seedling—the * Bride.' Taking

the aea&on into account, these vegetables were really reraarkai id

ipeciniens.'* It vas equally successful the two previous years

B. & H. are prepared to send out their Catalogues of Kitchen

Garden and Flower Seeds, post free, on application, and also their

Catjdc^ne of Plants early in March, containing Stove, Greenhouse,

^cC-* including many of the newest and choicest of tlie season.

Their S6e<is will be of the very best quality, and in the greatest

ponible variety.

Sold Wholesale by Xoblk, Coopeb, & Bolton, Fleet Street;

Charlwood & Cr5nirN'a, Covent Garden; and by all respectable

men in town and country.—York Nurseries, Feb. 25.

NEW FUCHSIAS AND DAHLIA PLANTS, AND
CUCUMBER SEEDS.

J BATTEN, Florist, will send out, after Feb. 20,
• strong plants of the following FUCHSIAS :—
GRANDISSIMA — Deep claret coroUa, long white tube,

good habit.

KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKING, SURREY.
TT/'ATERER and GODFREY, Nephews aod Succe?-
' ^

^
sors to the late Uosea Wateker, respectfully invite tha

attention of parties engaged in planting to the following list :

—

Araucaria imbricata, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 feet high, in the open
quarters, regularly removed every year, and as robust and hand-'

WR. CHARLES PALMER—SoarTef corolla, white tube, broad so'"^ as It is possible to get them. M'e have a large stock.

>7

9)

91

>*

SUPERB LATE WHITE BROCCOLI-'* EMPEROR."
EDMUxVD PHILIP DIXON having purchased the

entire stock of the above Broccoli of Jfessrs. Ellotson, Market
{

Gardenerd, Thomgiimbald, near Hull, begs to announce that

he is prepared to se;id it out in sealed packets at 2j. Gd. I

each. This Broccoli has been raised by the Messrs. Elletsons,

the raisers of the Mammoth, sent out some time ago^ -who

Btata that the EMPEROR, if sown at the same time, will

come into use before it. Is of very dwarf growth, perfectly

hardy, with heads from 15 lbs. to 2D lbs. weight; keeps its

•olour, and stands firm three weets after it is ready to cut. A
noble fioflrer and ccmraantl^ the best price of any other in the

ftull market, where it is well known, and will be a great acqui-

sition to the market gardeners around London, as well as those
who wish for a first-rate LroccoU. '

May be hnd of Messrs. Noble, Coopeh, & Bolton, 152, Fleet
Street; and Messrs. Hurst & M'Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street,

X«ondon. Also of th« Advertiser, 57, Queen. Street, IIulL

PEAS! PEAS! THE BEST VARIETY IN CULTIVATION.
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND, a blue wrmkled Pea,

very productive, of quick growth, and of a most delicious

fiavour. This extraordinary I'ea combines in one the merits of
<all others, and has none of their demerits ; for, although a wrinkled
Pea, it is both hardy and early, and being of q-,iTck growth, it is

the best kind to plant throughout the season for each crop. It is

highly productive, bearing very long pods of a lively green,
<#hich are well filled, and tlie Peas are generally as lav^e as
•mall horse Beans, of a deep green colour, and beyond all others
of a most delicious flavour. Height, 3 ft. to 3J ft.

Frice, in quantities of not less than 1 peck ,., Bag included 6^.

„ 1 bushel „ 165.

„ 1 sack (4 bushelsj „ GO5.

,, „ 8 bushels (1 qr.) „ IO65.
Delivered, freight paid by Kailway to London.

Orders, with remittance or satisfactory reference, will have
immediate attention on application to

H. AND A. AVALLIS, Ssedsbien-, Ipswich.

TTAWKES' CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB. — This
J-A most desirable variety is now for the first time offered to
the public. It has stood the severest test that can be applied,
And has beaten everything in Covent Garden and other London
Markets in realising higher prices, from its magnificent colour and
fiize. It has been seen by the very highest authorities and pro-
nounced to be a most valuable introduction. In earliness it equals
the Prince Albert, but of a deeper colour, and much greater bearer.
It forces remarkably well, and is very hardy out of doors. Mr.
Hawkes has placed the entire sale in the hands of Duncan Hairs.
One-year-old plants, strong, 5*. each. A few two years old,

very strong, for sale.

LAING'S MAMMOTH RED CELERY. — This is con-
sidered the largest yet grown, attaining the extraordinary weight
of from 10 to 12 Ihs., and at tlie same time perfectly solid. It is
nearly perennial in its habit, as it will not, under any circum-
etances, run to seed the first sea??on, and it is difficult sometimes
the second when planted out for that purpose. In colour it is a
bright red. In fiavour unsurpassed, if equalled.

It has been seen growing by many practical gardeners, who
deem it a new feature in the garden, from the fact that it may
be had nearly all the year. Packets 25. 6d. each.

MITCHELL'S IIAKDY EAKLY CAULIFLO%yER.—This
I9 grovrn precisely as the handglass variety, but when removed
from the frame does not require the same protection, and comes in
immediately after. This is particularly recommended for
gentlemen's establishments. The head is not large, but handsome
and compact, and is so firm that you may let them stand from
iO days to a fortnight and they will not get frothy or loose,
is quite a distinct variety. Packets 25. 6d, each.
DUNCAN HAIRS, Seedsman, 109, St. Martin's Lane.

Ofiice orders to be made payable at Charing Cross.

A-r.T,..'^^^
POTATO-DEAN'S SEEDLING.BRAHAM STANSFIELD, in sending out the above

Potato, would particularly recommend it to the attention of
all growers of this useful esculent, as being, all properties con-
Kidered, the best sort yet raised. Like its parent, the Fluke, it is

i^™L« A^ ^ diseased than any other variety, remaining
vtgorous and healthy when all others are cut down. It is about
three weeks earlier than the Fluke, much superior in its farina-
ceous properties, has shallow eyes, a slight roughness of the skin,

M^if*^ ^\^^ ^^^ ^ superior variety for the table. It was ex-niDUed at the Hapton and Padiham ^Exhibitions in 1852 and
t^: A ^^^^,^^ ^hich it received the fij-st prize ; it was also ex-

«nii ?^ ^ ^"'^^^ Lancashire Horticultural Exhibition, and
TCceived a certificate of merit. It also received the following
testimonial:- ., Burnley, Sept. 22, 1853.
" We, the undersigned, beg to testify to the merits of a seedling

Pi3tato raised by James Dean Hapten, as being a very useful
table variety, good keeper, and hitherto free from disease.''

—

Signed, H. Walton, Florist, Marsden; R. Taylor, Gardener to
Le Gendre Starkie, Esq., Huntroyd, near Burnley; T. Whitham,
Gardener to J. Hallam, Esq., Marsden Hall, near Burnley; J.
Kedman, Gardener to Charles Townlcy, Esq., Townley, near
Burnley; J. Lewis, Gardener to W. Thursby, Esq.. Ormerod
House, near Burnley ; J. Dean, Gardener to Rev. W. Masters,
Burnley, and many others.
ThQ Preston Guardian of Sept. 24, 1S53, in noticing the East

Lancashire Exhibition, says, " Amongst the root.^ oliowu we par-
ticularly noticed a splendid sample of Potatoes—Dean's Seedling
^TVhich possessed the recommendation of a rough skin and being
free from eyeholes. Several had been boiled, and they appeared
Wl that could be wished in a Potato."—The same paper of
Oct. 1st says, " That important desideratum, a Potato free from
Olsease, has been raised by Mr. Dean, near Burnley." Mr.
Glenny, in the "Gardeners' Almanack" for 1S54, says "We
?JJSbt to mention a capital and very handsome new sort of Potato,
Dean's Seedling, handsome and well flavoured, and moreover an
excellent ^boiler.'* Mr. Edwards, secretary to the National
Eloricultnral Society, in a private letter, says Dean's Potato is a
perfect gem.

^' i

.A. SxAssFiELD will commcnce sending out the above Potato
*"^ second week in February, at 75. per stone of U lbs., sacks
^ndbags included. Early orders are respectfully solicited, as the
stock is very limited. Post Oilice Orders or reference are
Wquested from unknown correspondents.

inverted sepals, fine habit; first-class certificate at Hackney.
ADMIRAL—Light crimson corolla, light tube, free bloomer.

At 7s. 6d. per plant, or the set for 205.

BUSHELL'S LONDON DON DAHLIA—Colour scarlet
orange, rivalling tlie Duke of Wellington, at 55. per plant, in
May next.

BATTEN'S CUCrMBER SURPRISER—Black spine, fine
flavour, and first-rate for exhibition. Sealed packets of six seeds
for 25. 6J.—Brook Street, Clapton, Feb. 18.

RARE AMD CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.

W-JL P. AYRES begs to recommend the following
as of first-rate quality.

Per packet.-
Fancy Pelargonioms, from ih« choicest impregnated va-

rieties 25. 6d. to5
Sweet-scented Pelargonium, impregnated with fancy
kinds 2s, 6d. to 5

Fuchsia, from the best varieties ts. to 2

V

•5. d.
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..* • .

.

Tigridia, four varieties, mixed „,
Forget-me-Not, pure white, a splendid bedding plant
Forget-me-Not^ from Russia, splendid blue bedding plant,

for spring

Intermediate Stock, true scarlet
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A. S. can also supply the genuine Fluke Potato, at 9s, per
»li3hel of 56 lbs., sacks and bags included.

Yale Gardens Todmorden, Lancashire.

Dwarf Late White Celery, the finest in existence
Cole's Crystal White

„ Dwarf Red ...

Broccolies, six proved kinds for succession
Cox's Prolific Cucumber, the finest flavoured kind grown,
and very hardy
A Post-office order payable at Greenwich, or postage stamps,

indispensable from unknown correspondents.

*•* See Advertisement of Fancy Pelargoniums in last week's
CTironicle.
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MPORTED GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS.

QriLLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.—Assortment of s.

24 splendid varieties, containing of each colour 100 seeds 5
* » • « fl • >

Assortment of
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Ditto, 12 splendid varieties

DAYARF DOEDLE GERMAN ASTER.
16 most splendid varieties, of each colour 100 seeds

Ditto, 12 splendid varieties

DWARF GERMAN STOCK.—Assortment of 36
splendid varieties, each colour separate

Ditto, 24 ditto ditto

Ditto, 12 ditto ditto „ie

NEW Largest FLOWERING DWARF TEN-WEEKS'
STOCK.—This new acquisition has been greatly ad-
mired. The flowers are exceedingly large. The colours
are rose, purple, blue, light blue, and white, per packet ..,

DWARF GERMAN WALLFLOWER-LEAVED TEN-
WEEK STOCK.—Assortment of 12 splendid varieties,
containing of each variety 100 seeds

BRANCHING GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK.—As-
sortment of 12 varieties, containing of each variety 100
seeds

NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPEROR STOCK, per packet

WALLFLOWERS.—Collection of eight splendid varieties

DWARF DOUBLE LARKSPUR.—Collection of 10 most
splendid varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth
of an punce

TALL DOUBLE LARKSPUR.—Collection of 8 splendid
varieties, containing of each colour one-eighth of an ounce 3

ZINNIA ELEGANS.—Collection of 6 beautiful varieties 2

3

v» « t < • ft • »« »•• « » *« I « 3

1

3

< * «> • • 1 • • • * » 5

We can strongly recommend the above as being of first-rate

quality. They will be for\rardcd postage free.

J. C. WHEELER and SON, Gloucesteb.

CORM MARKET, WISBEACH, CAIY.BRIDCESHIRE.
CHARLES SHARPE begs to call the attention of

the nobility, gentiy, and trade to the undermentioned choice
collection of SEED POTATOES, grown with great care upon
marsh land near the sea, which is the most appropriate soil for

the culture of the Potato, as it is less afi*ected by the disease, and
of finer quality. The undermentioned prices include hampers
and package. Smaller quantities can be had it required. The
Trade Price can be had on application.

POTATOES (Foe Forcing and Early Planttno).

Cryptomeria jnponica, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. to 8 feet.
Cednxs Deodara, stout handsome plants from ^eed, in any quan-

*

tity, and of all heights from 1 to 7 feet, A few splendid specimens
10 to 15 feet; warranted to transplant with perfect safety.
Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 to 10 foot. Thciie large Cedars

of LebaBon are also very haniJsoaie trees.
Cuprcssus macrocarpa, or Lnmbortiann, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet,

all from seed.

Goveniana, 2 to 3 and 4 feet.

Fuuebris, 2 and 3 feet.

„ thyoides variecrata, 2, 3, and 4 feet.

The Variegated White Cedar, a scarce but most beautiful
variegated plant, seldom seen except at Elvastou CasUe. Wa
hold a large quantity,

Junipenis Bedfordiana, f5ne pla^^ts, 3, 4. and 5 feet,

Chinese, 2, S, 4, 5, 6, fi, ard 10 feet,

repandus. 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet.

Upright Irish, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and S foet
;
perfect columns,

and, except at Elvastou, uucquiUled.
I „ Virgiuiaua, the Tied C^dar, 4. 5, G, and S feet.

Taxodium sempervirens, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 ftet.

Yew, common, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet high.

„ Irish, 3, 4. 5, to 10 feet. A splendid lot, all being trimraed
to one stem ; it adds much to their apj>earance and value,

.

Gold striped, 1, 2, and 3 feet.

do. worked on the Coiumou, with fine beads,
4, 5, 6, and 7 feet high ; very handsome.

„ elegant Ls^^ima (new striped) standards. The golden Yews
jre very ornamental, and wc have a lai^'e quantity of
naG plants.

„ Dovaston, or Weeping Yew, fine standards. '.

Pinus Douglasi, 3, 4, 6 and 7 feet; a few magnificent nlants,
10 to 12 feet high. '

"

insignis, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, and 7 feet; all from seed.
Cf.mbra, 3, 4, to 6 feet.

Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce), 3, 4, and 6 feet.

morinda, 3, 4, and G feet.

Menzicsii, 3, 4, 6, and 8 feet.

cephalonica, 3 to 4 feet.

Piusapo, large and handsome, 3 and 4 feet.

Nordmaniana, from seed, 1^ foot; a few larger, 2 feet.

nobilis, stout plants, with perfect heads, about 1^ foot; a
few larger specimens, 3 and 4 fot^t. We hold a fine stock
of this beautiful Fir, none of which are grafted.

Thuja Arbor-vitsp, American, 3 to 6 feet. We recommend this

plant for hedges.

„ Weareana, 3 to 6 feet, one of the few really liardy and
f most useful evergreens.

„ aurea. This is perhaps one of the prettiest plants of the-

day; it was first sent out from this Nursery, uid our
Btogk, for size and beauty, is unsurpassed.

Libocedms chilensis, IJ, 2, and 3 feet. This is a very distinct and
beautiful plant, of recent introduction. Our stockis large and jfood,

"

Independent of the foregoing we are very large holders of the

^ ! most useful Evergreens, Deciduous and Ornamental Ti-ces. and of

large size. Priced Catalogue;* will be forwarded on application,

enclosing two postage stamps, which will also include a
Descriptive Priced Catalogue of the celebrated collection of

American Plants grown at this Nursery.
The Nursery is near the Woking Station, and about an hour's

ride from London. A visit is earnestly solicited from all who
intend planting during the forthcoming season.

NEW AMERICAN WHITE-FLOW£RED FLAX.

FREDIv. AD. HAAGE, Jun., Nursery^ux and
Seedsman, Erfurt, Prusi>ia, oflTers Seed of the above at 3*.

per lb. This species was discovered by Sir Robert Schomburgk,
at the source of the Orinoco. It supersedes the common culti-

vated Flax in size of growth, fineness and whiteness of fibre,

which is extremely strong and silU-iike. Its great import-
ance cannot too strongly be recomraended. Specimens of the

plant fibres may be had on application. Orders will be received
by Mr. James Cabteb, Seedsman, High llolborn, London.

Erfurt, Fcbniary 25.
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Per bushel of 4 stones.

Early Ash-leaf Kidney ... 125.

(Jackson's) 125.
tf

• IEmperor
Fox's Seedling
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125.

12J.

Per bushel of 4 stones.
Early Flourball (Rylott's) 12».

Round Frame
Cockney
Oxford (very true)...

POTATOES (Fon Second Plantino and Late Crop).
Per bushel of 4 stones.

] # Per bushel of 4 stones.
- - t

Kf^ntish Kidney
White Kidney
British Queen (this is the

largest producer and best
quality in cultivation) ... 125.

»

« «•

American Native

White Rough
Yorkshire Regent...

Forty Fold
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1854.;

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
MorrpAT.rebruarr «rj Institution of Actuaries rp.H.

i Motcorolosicnl ,,,, 7 P-iff-

TnT«niT — oq3 Civil Kn^inrpr* S.'*"*iDESDAT, — -a^ Medical au*iCUirursical S^r.M.

(ZooloEticaJ 9 r.M,
(National hloricaltursl.......... 2 f «.

Tudbsdat, March 2)Aiuiquan&n 8 p.m.

/Hoy»l 84r.M,
« , ._ «( Botanical 8 p.m.
IBIDAT, — ^^ Koyal Institution Hir.M.

«.-.,,„., .(Asiatic 2 r.M.
5ATUBDAT, — ^tMedical (Aunual Election) .... 7 T,n,

At the meeting of the Horticultiiral Society Tasfc

Tuesday, there were some highly interesting illus-

trations of the quality of the timber of Deodar and

Ckdar of Lebanon. Now, for the first time, has

some really good evidence been produced in Europe
concerning a most important question, hitherto

^. ^ , ^ .. ^ . T^- -* T- f , .A ^ involved in doubt, or elucirkted only by testimony
kinds, \s,\ Carnatu^n, fine, ls.\ Digitalis, from large spotted \ i.' t -j i 1

1

j;' j j'a' u +^ 4T,-««»
kinds! 6(f.; Delphinium, fine. C^f ; Double Daisy, fine, 6 ^; :

upon whlch it has not been found difncult to thlOW
Gloxinia, from 30 kinds, Is.; iioiiyhook, from show iiowers, 6i^.; distrust. The beauty of the Deodar or Indian Cedar
Mimulus, from 12 kinds, Gti.; Petunia, fine, Is.: Phlox Drum- . _ . - -

mondi, from 30 fine kinds, 6<?. ; Potentilla, fine, 6d. ; Pentstemon,
from 12 kinds, Ql,\ Polyanthus, line, Gd.- Verbena, from 100

best kinds, l5.; Sweet Wi'lUam^ fme large, 6t/.; Zinnia eleeaiw,

from 12 fine kinds, 6(?. ; 12 fine varieties hardy Perennials from
America, 3j.; 50 fine varieties of hardy AnuuaTs, 4s.; 30 do.,

25.6<l.; 12 do., l5.~WM. KxiGHT, Florist, 53, High Street, Battle,

Sussex.

SUPERB FLOWER SEEDS for early sowing, sent
post free at the annexed prices:—AntiiThinums, from 50

best striped and spotted kinds, Ij.; Aquilegia, from select

kinds, 6tf.; Auricula, fine, Is.; Balsam, extra double, from 30
best varieties, l5. ; Cineraria, iievr kinds, l5.; Calceolaria, choice

Carnation, fine, ls.\ Digitalis, from large spotted

has rendered it so universal a favourite, and has led

to such extensive plantations of it in this countyy,

that everybody is desirous of knowing whether its

quality as a "timber tree at all corresponds with its

value as an ornamental object.

That Deodar wood is of high value in India, we
EWVARIEGATEDrLANT—DAHLIA MACU- know from a great variety of evidence, which we'
LATIFOLIA.-This magnificent Hybrid was raised by t

^^g^j j^^j. j^^^^ reppat. Such of our readers ns are
"

.Cordery, Florist, Porma Place, Kent, and is prr.nounced . . ,
^.,

-l- * -n si j •* r n .^** +^^-^^ - - ' .. .
V ' % . v.- ._ .. ., uninformed upon the subject will find it fully stated

in Dr. Roylk's able report to the Woods and Forests,

V

Mr. J
by all growers who have seen it to be a i^n-and acquisition to the

section of plants emploved for;ornamental purposes; its height is

from 3 to 4 feet, with dark green foUage, thickly blotched with a

creamy white ; lively rose coloured flowers, with the petals

striated with deep red, which jjjives it a very striking and hand-

some appearance, and whose merits will not fall in obtaining the

admiration of all who are lovers of the beautiful tribe of

variegated plants (for opinion, see Harrison's "Cabinet/' for

Dec. 1S52 and Dec. 1853), will be offered to the public, the 1st

May next. Strong plants, 75. 6d. each.—All orders addressed to

Mr. J. CoTTRCHA, Florist, Wellington Kow, Hart's Lane, Bethnal

Green Road, London.
•**Ordei% from unknown

which was lat-^ly transferred to our own columns

(see p. 20). But it has been suggested that in the

first place, its value may be over estimated in India, in

consequence of the inferiority of the other kinds of'

timber with which the natives have to compare it.

This idea was shown on Tuesday by Dr. Rotle to

be founded upon misapprehension, the diiistricts

corr^pondents will not be attended I

]^ Deodar is largely used abounding in other
to unless accompanied by a Fost-ofiice Order, made payable at the ,.;„^,7^r:l.^ ^c _„ °. «L.n.«„.

Jfc wasalso still
Post-office, Shoreditch.

i

kinds of wood of great excellence.
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Four

more effectually dispoieJ of
.

slab of thw timb«r, 18 feet 6 inches _

e inches wide, and 4 inchtis thick, recently imported

by the Ea.'^t lu Ha Company for the expre»8_pur-

poie of aabmitting it to European criticism

BBch slabs have arrived from India at the cost of

the Court of Directors, to who^e princely libe-

rality the country has been indebted, year after

far as co

by the eM^M;;^^^ shown in the ^<>^^'V^^^^^^^^ :

J :«-!..- loBg, A f^^t ascertainefl from an imperfect uncieanea

for an ample and g

counl its

"Woodj it

tliat had been expected

mnch more iiuiM>rtant,

from Mr* Wilson Saundkus,

ww^ dunng many years,

tuitoaa supply of the seedg of this invalaable tree.

:So one conversant with such subjects could look at

the hog* tpeclmea without recognising in it a

description of timber ranking among the highest of

ita class, that u to say among Firs or Deals. Llean

from end to end, ma«ive, free from knotij, towards

the ouUide so close grained that it was difficult to

rings of growth, and fragrant as sandal

completely realised in appearance all

from the tree. But

prodac^-d a report

and other gentlemen of Li.oyd*8, pronouncing

it to be admirably adapted to shipbuilding. In their

timalion it ranked between the best kind of Larch

and hard woods. Some of the fastciit clipper ships

mw afloat are constructed of Hackmatack or

American Larch, and the Deodar timber was, lii

their opinion, superior to Hackmatack itself.

It his n\%n been urged upon those disposed to

^mi Deodar lot profit in this country that, although

ts timber possesses high value in India, it is not

likely to h'* ^ood in the North of Europe, because

of the unfavourable nature of the latter climate.

Of this Dr. Royle disposed hy pointing out that

there is In reality no such difference between the

climate of the Indian Mountains npon which the

£jaest Deodar is produced, and that of our own
islands, as can justify such an hypothesis; and he

showed that more especially in dampness, coldness,

ox mere exposuie, the Deodar districts of India are

esaentially the saoie as Great Britain.

A^e, M indicated hy

CoQcentric Circles.
Diameter.

Years.

30
40

. 60

80

100
1.50

1,00

Inches.

26

35

38 i
42

48,i
54

Increase in Diameter

erery Ten Years.

Indies.

^
3J

6

exist in their food ; but no. aaunAi
could afford better conditions for the solution of th
question than the little tenants of galls, which h
solely at the expense of a mass of starch and i^
containing cells, with which they are in innnedia*!

contact. The eggs are extremely small whea
deposited, so that the quantity of fatty xxiaXkr

originally present bears no appreciable
proportiorw

to that of the full-grown larvae, and may safely C
neglected, and the whole considered as derived

directly or indirectly from the nutriment supplied

The little animals, moreover, are placed under cour
ditions which experience has shown to be most

fast
I

conducive to the deposit of fat in animals raised for

.j^^^^i^^^'^^^'^'^ '"'f'^ -' '-' ^-''-^'^'
m England
will be fit to fell in 30 years,

would be 26 inches in diameter. According o the

tables of Mr. Brown, of Arniston, Larch in Scotland

on favourable soil and site, is only 9^ inches in

diameter, on an average, at the same age.

The subject before us cannot be concluded with-

out a word as to the distinction between Cedar of

Lebanon and Deodar. A strong belief ^s enter ained

bv gentlemen whose opinion commands respect, tnat

the one is a mere variety of the other This point

has already been so fully discussed (Gard. Ghron.

pp 90, 117, 131, 1853) that we need notagam go into

the argument. But it is important to state that the

timber of the Deodar is in one most essential parti-

cular distinct from Cedar of Lebanon. The latter is

not only soft but very slightly scented, not much

more so than some kinds of Deal ; on the other haiid,

the fragrance of Deodar is so powerful that while

the workmen were planing it in the meeting room in

Regent Street, not only was the house filled with its

sweet odour, but the smell was distinctly per-

ceptible in the street when the door was left open.

The shavings of it torch and flare with a great flame,

but those of the Cedar of Lebanon, whether English

or Syrian, burn with no more fierceness than shavings

of Pine wood—in fact, theyare as dry to the touch
;

while, on the contrary, those of Deodar are remark-

ably unctuous. Here, at least, is a great practical

^ ^
, :,

^ -
t T. 1 r distinction, which is of itself sufficient to account

from the supposed difference between the wood of
^^^ ^j^^ different quality of the two woods, and

the Cedar of Lebanon on Lebanon, and that pro-
stronclyindicates a real specific difference. Welearn,

doced m England. It has been said that though o
-^ - ^.

. ..

the Cedar of Lel>anon may be of great excellence

on the Syrian mountains, yet it is perishable and

t ...^^:-itively valueless with ns. And hence it has

l>€en inferred that Deodar, however good it may
be on the north-westera mountains of India, must
aot be expected to possess any importance with us.

There is no doubt, however, that this is merely

It is not certain that Cedar
on the

. J • 1 - - quietude

at which time they '
abundant nutriment, and isolation from externaf

' influences. It is well known that infants fed oi>

starch will grow very fat, though at the expense of

muscular development, and the natural inference

would be that the fat is ^secreted in the hunua
frame, since it does not exist in the starch; The-

analysis of the little larvse from the galls is com-

pletely confirmatory of this view, and opposed to

those of BoussiNGAULT and others, who from the

examination of higher animals, have come to &

contrary conclusion.

There are very much stranger matters in physio-

logy than are dreamt of in modern philosophy, andt

convincing proofs arise daily, indicating how unwise'

it is to consider organisms, endued with life, as mere

chemical laboratories, if we wish to arrive at souni

and satisfactory results. M. J, B,

Another great hypothetical argument against grow-

ing Deodar in this country for profit has been drawn

too, from Mr. AcwoaxH, that the old trees he saw on

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. VIIL

21. As in many cases it is requisite that vegetable

cells should maintain their peculiar functions in perfect

activity for a considerable time, and the tendency of the

accession of new layers of matter within the original'

cell-wall, and the gradual solidification of those already

deposited, is to hinder the ingress and egress of fluid

matter and the reciprocation between contiguoua cell8>

the additional layers in those parts which rest upon,

neighbouring cells are very generally perforated with

tubular cavities leading to the original cell-wall, or mwe

or less funnel-shaped pits communicating with an

orbicular or oblong disc, which corresponds with a

similar disc in the neighbouring cell, except in the esse of

100 irom iur. ^c^vulUH uia. .uc u.u t.c.. u. .... vx.
^^^ j^edullary rays and some other instances. Between

Lebanon were gnarled like our own old forest trees,
^^^ ^^^^ contiguous discs, there is a peculiar cavity,

while the forests of Deodar which he had visited in „ , . - ^—Af««^„ ^r Jir.^^\^ AAnfa^no fluid.

begging the question

of Lebanon is of much value when wild
^

contrary, travellers assert that it is no better than
coarse Deal; nor has a particle of proof been
hitherto produced of its quality being affected by
cultivation. The general use of it in ancient days
in constructing oriental palacesp^^and temples, if

indeed it really was ays^ generally employed as is

alleged, might only serve to show that in the inte-

rior of buildings, in a very dry climate, where wood
has little tendency to decay, Cedar of Lebanon could
be advantageously employed. But the name Cedar
is believed by the best authorities to have been
applied by the ancients just as loosely as it is in

our own days, when it is given to such different

woods as those of various Junipers, Deodar, Taxo-
dium,aDdevenCedrelaitself. VV'e understand, too, that
some of the wood found at Ximroud by Mr.LAVARD
has been ascertained to be Yew. In the next place,

it was demonstrated at the meeting in Regent Street
that there is no appreciable difference between the
quahty of Cedar from Lebanon and from Middlesex.
The means of proving this were supplied by
N. B. AcwoRTH, E^q., of the Hook, near Barnet,

India reminded him of a mass of gigantic Larches.

In these remarks we have wished to avoid all

speculative questions, confining ourselves to what is

not only certain, but has a practical bearing. For

ourselves, the only conclusion which we can draw
is that the Deodar deserves all that has been reported

of it, and has a higher claim upon the attention of

the planter for mere profit than any Coniferous tree

yet discovered. As a nurse, it will probably ere

long entirely supersede the Larch.

F^w queries are more frequently made by our

correspondents than such as relate to the several

GALLS which occur on the leaves, twigs, or even
on the roots of Oak trees, as will be seen in

our answers to correspondents, where several of them
have been illustrated with figures. Some of these

which in some stages of growth contains fluid.

22. As it is only where the cells are In contact that

the layers ai'e perforated, it frequently happens that

the two sides of a cell present a very different appear-

ance, the one being perfectly continuous, while the other

consist in their

is perforated.

23. As all plants, even the largest,

very earliest condition of a single cell, the whole of m
cells, whatever be their structure, functions, or denoiffi-

nations, are modifications of one form. Such being the

case, though it ia necessary for the purposes of scien»

to classify the different cells, it is clear that such clasa-

fication cannot always be very definite, and that doubta

must occasionally arise as to the nature of particalar

modifications.

24. The species of ordinary cellular tissue differm
each other principally in their form being more or le»

globose or elongated, and the degree or mode of incra^-

sation of their walls. Some plants consist entirel/ w
ofare remarkable for their resemblance to different subglobose tissue, and in some entirely or nearly

fungi
; and indeed, on superficial examination, have elongated cells. In some moulds and Algse {Ymckm^

been figured as autonomous vegetables, as, for ex- the whole plant before fructification consists of a sing»

ample, in the ^^ Flora Danica;" while others are very cell, variously branched and elongated, without any

generally known either for their beauty or siugu- j 's^P**^? and in CauleT^m. where the fruit arises m

larity, as Oak Apples, or for their economical
'^-~'-~ ^ '-

importance, as Nutgalls. These have been made
very lately the subject of a particular memoir by
Dr. Lacaze-Dutuieus in the ^'Annales des Sciences
Naturelles," though not to the complete neglect of
such galls as occur on other plants.

In all the kinds of gall examined by this naturalist.who was on Lebanon eight years 'ago, and who several X/rof ..I

U

^^
'r^'r'^^'^'

brought thence a part of a limb of one of those feTv vessel, nl^- "f"'^-
"^^^ ^^^'' ^"^"^

remains of th« nrim^^v;.! f«ro=+ ^.\.:.\. n,„.f >,.„„
lew vessels occasioually intermixed, and with sliiremains of the primaeval forest which must have

been ancient trees in the days of St. Jeromk. This
gentleman had with great liberality forwarded the
specimen, in order that it might form a part of the
day's exhibition ; and by its side was placed a
similar portion of another branch taken from an old
tree in the Duke of

Chiswick H The
Devonshire's grounds at
first was about 80 the

second about 40 years old, and it was impossible to
point out any difference whatever in their quality,
or in the appearance of their sections. It beinf^
now, therefore, certain that the quality of the Cedar
of Lebanon is in no degree affected by English
climate as has been supposed, we are justified in
concluding that neither will Deodar Cedar be so
affected.

One of the advantages which planters may look
to in the Deodar is the rapidity of its growth, Th

^
occasionally intermixed, and with slight

variations according to the particular kind of call
communicating with a stratum of indurated thick-
walled strong y punctate cells, and succeeded by a
ma-ssofparenchym whose cells are, more or less, richly
filled with fecula. In the midst gf this soft tissue pro-
tected by the hard layer just mentioned, the larva
nestles surrounded by the nutriment which is
requisite for its transition into the pupa stage andfrom thence to the perfect insect.

^ '

Dr. Lacaze-Dutoiers has not, however, confined

interesting question as to the origin of fat inarnmals, whether this is formed in the^ninialsthem".sehes, or is merely a deposit from matter taken

m

^

H

•»

the-

protoplasm, however large or complicated the P'^^jl^
^

be, and though exhibiting forms which simulate hig^^^^

productions, but one cell branched and ^^^^^^^Z^
in every direction. In general, however, several to

of tissue are combined, and in phscnoganaous piag

which are more especially in view, these may be re

to a few principal divisions. .;-gW

25. The pareuchyra of which some plants are enu^j^

composed is in all a most important element. J-»
.

vary extremely in size and thickness, *'*^^^, ^*
%,ry,

sometime.^ extremely thin, sometimes, on the co

as in the>lbumen of certain seeds, of considerabie^i^^

ness, and in such cases their internal coats ^5f
^^

jjgtinct

by tubular canals, but not communicating with a

disc or intercellular cavity. The parenchym
^

those matters which are most important for the pu
p^ ^

of continued nourishment and reproduction,
j^

the

}vith the food.
IS manifestly necessary to'Take* into

gum, starch, chlorophyl, &c., and forms a con^*
.

jg

part of the tissue of the leaves, pith, bart, &^^-^» p^

rent ^'

which it assumes, but it'ia not necessary

part 01 lue tissue oi me leaves, puu, »^"* -» - -

in fact the parent of all organs, however ^».S^^®"
; f^nns

ticular names have been given to the differea .

«.T,;^i, zl t ..X -i •- «^4. ^ans^acnry to SF"" *

ccl!«^

Indian slab produced on Tue;day;'alth;ugh'4 feTt ifir-M""^"^!^^
^^«'« ^ ^^'^

6 inches in diameter, was not more than 190 years bTen exami'L ?r!v^ ^^'^ ^^^'^^^^«- ^^^^ We
old. Its rate of growth had Kpati c«t.,»„.v:. „ r.l^'^^^^'ned with this view, an^ ^l.

^

them here. , i
^

26. Tiie woody tissue consists of eJf"S*5;"(j «i*
generally ending acutely and sometimes l"'""'^" / ^

, ,, -, -- „..v« uu,*^'« ^a"3 for the most part highly incriis'*^
'j^j^^

In the solution of this question ith'''^'**'''"? canals communicating with » a»sc "* ^jdo
"'°"'"— *- ^ • • ^ ' 'cellular cavity. They do not form "«w cen%new

is obviously
not contain nutritive matter except in a very

^^^^ ^
of development. A variety of this tissue*

^^^^^
dlsUngmshed Dy i»

_ .„jgrowth had been soiaevvliat a
i thTf. f^k w '"^^ ^^'^ ^i«^^ and clearly ^indicate '^t^^

^^"'^^ P"""''''^"' ^ ''^''"^fTousWter, ^^^ as
,
the fact, that fatty matters are formed in Yk

^^\^^^^, obtuse cells, and by its containing naWt'O"^J; ^^i«^lers are Jorined m the ammal in some cases resin. Both these tissues have »

>
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direction, but in exogens the vertical woody cells are

by radiating plates consisting of horizontal

cells, wliich are tnowa by the name of the inedullary

rays. TUey retain their activity longer than the neigli-

l>ouring ^oody cells, and frequently contain nutritive

matter. In neither of these forms of tissue are new
^Ils .produced. New woody tissue is formed by the

division of tlie external cells only, and in the direction

of the bark. What is called cambium is not a distinct

tissue, but merely the nascent woody tissue ; or, in its

most extended sense, includes tlie younger tissue of the

SWAINSONIAS.
F The different species of this genus are all well worthy

cl a place in every greenhouse, producing, as they do,

under proper treatment, a profusion of pretty blossoms

for some two or three months in succession.

;;;^Afl regards propagation, this is readily effected, either

hy means of seeds, which are produced in abundance,

or by cuttings of the half-ripo wood. The shortest-

jointed firmest bits which can be obtained should be
selected, and planted in a light sandy,peaty soil, covered
jvith a glass, aud placed in a shady part of a cool house
for three weeks or so, and then removed to a slight

T}ottom heat, where they will soon emit roots. It will

be found however, that the cuttings are impatient of too
much damp, lience water should be applied carefully,

leaving the glass off until the foliage gets dry, and
xemoving it occasionally, to wipe out damp. As soon as
the cuttings are sufficieitly rooted to bear handling, pot
ihera singly in 4-inch pots, and place them in a nice
moist growing atmosphere, till well established in their

j)0t3. Supposing tne cuttings to be potted off and esta-

blished by the end of May, which, if a plant is started
early in spring to supply cuttings, may easily be the
x;ase, remove them to a cold frame, which can be kept
jratlier close and moist and shaded from the mid-diiy sun.
Attend to watering as may be required, and sprinkle
Uie plants over-head on the afternoons of bright days,
ihuttjng up the frame rather early in the afternoon with
A moist atmosphere, but give air before night. When
tlie pots are found to be moderately welf filled with
roots, give a liberal shift, say into 7-inch pots, and water

'

cautiously until the roots get hold of the fresh soil. Tie
x>\xt the shoots, and stop any over-luxuriant ones, so as to

'

teep the plants dwarf and well furnished, for they are
^

of a somewhat straggling habit, and unless stopping and
'

tying out are persevered in, compact specimens wfu not
he obtained. Expose the plants freely to sunshine and

'

air, after the middle of August, in order to get the wogd
well ripened before winter, and if this cannot be conve-

'

mently done in the frame, remove the plants to a shel-
'

tered sunny situation out of doors. During winter
'

Ihey will require merely protection from frost, and a

I

6 or inches of soil. Then proceed to lay in your roots.
With this plan it is necessary to cut away all superfluous
large roots, and to leave only such as have buds at their
extremity. If each piece having a bud is separated
from the rest of the mass of roots, and is 8 or 10 inches
in length, it will be found under good management to
produce as good a crop as if all the mass of roots was
left undisturbed. By thus reducing the roots,
a greater number can be got into tlie frame. And
each of these parts will be found to contain sufficient
organisable matter to perfect the crop.* Lay
them in tolerably thick, and cover them up to^their
crowns with soil ; then place your lights on, which will
require a thick covering of mats or straw, in order to
bleach the Kale ; if lights are scarce, wooden shutters
will answer the purpose well enough. By this method
the roots of course are of no more use after the crop is
gathered, therefore sow annually sufficient seed to pro-
duce the quantity of plants you require, these will make
fine plants for forcing at two years old.

Very good plants may be obtained by taking up old
roots, and by dividing them into several pieces, and
planting every piece that is from 3 to 6 inches in length;
each piece will form a crown, and if this is done in
March, these will make very good plants for forcing the
following winter ; therefore, by sowing a little seed and
planting a few roots yearly, a very good supply may be
kept for forcing ; but I jn-cfer the former plan.
Much of the well doing of Seakale, however, depends

upon the treatment it receives during the summer
months. If it is allowed to flower and exhaust itself
in a useless way, the winter produce must not be ex-
pected to be good, for the flower uses up that nutriment
which otherwise would have been stored in embryo for
the succeeding crop ; therefora, let no plants seed, except
a few to produce the quantity you require for sowing
the following spring. A.Bundy,

I

Home Correspondence.
My Orchard House—I have now (Feb. 16) finished

top-dressing my trees, and have made a station for each
pot by taking out two or three shovelsful of the earth
from the border, and replacing it with some of the com-
post used for the top-dressing, and placing the pot upon
it so that each potted tree stands upon a little mound

;
this will soon sink to the level of the border. They have
been kept perfectly dry all winter ; I shall not give
them water till the end of the month. The blossom
buds have swelled rapidly lately, so that I have been
able to discern the triple buds and prune back to them
without any difficulty. Many short shoots or spurs are
full of single blossom buds with a terminal leaf bud

;

some of these spurs I have thinned out, but have not
shortened any. And now I cannot help looking over

S S ^^^^A A tl' P^^'^^^t^ ^^J^
^^?*i has promise in the shape of blossom-buds, and no ram or ^

^een well r pened and they may be placed in any
; canker is to be seen. IVIv or.hnrd hn.iL T« . IWflf̂ .!!

cold frame where they can be guarded from frost. As
soon as they show signs of growth in spring remove
'them to a close part of the greenhouse, and cut back
the shoots rather freely, in order to cause them to break
close ; and when free growth commences shift into 12-
inch pots, and maintain as close and moist an atmosphereM can be conveniently done, until the roots lay hold of
the fresh soil. When this is the case the plants will
grow vigorously, and will require attention to train the
shoots so as to secure handsome specimens. Persevere
in bending down strong shoots, and tie them so as to
equalise the flow of the sap, and preserve compact
specimens. Expose the plants freely to light and air,
^ving a liberal supply of water at the root, and syrin<>ing
over-head on the evenings of fine days. By the middle
of July the plants should be nice-sized specimens, and
covered with blossoms, and they may now be removed
to any light airy part of the greenhouse or conservatory,
where they will be objects of considerable beauty till
lAte m the autumn. After their beauty for the season
IS over, cut the shoots back to the well ripened wood,
thinnmg them out pretty severely, and water very
sparingly during winter. In spring, when thev show
xndicaUons of growth, turn them out of their pots and
reduce the ball taking care to injure the roots as littleW possible, and repot in the same sized pots. By annual

S'^^'u^' """^.^ ^^®® ^® ^f t^^ l^niie to teep them
awarf,_ the specimens will last many years. Manure
waier m a weak state, given two or three times a week,wnen the pots are full of roots, will be of service.
Uood sandy, turfy loam, and rich, fibry peat, brokenop into small pieces, adding a liberal quantity of sharp
ean sand, and some small lumpy charcoal or potsherds,

^^1 De lound the most suitable compost ui which to grow
S>W&mflOmflq . AJr^J,^ o

canker is to be seen. My orchard house is a little more
than 60 feet by 20, and contains something over 100
trees, placed about 3 feet apart stem from stem. Some
of my ti-ees have been six years in pots, and they seem
to become more sturdy, healthy, and prolific every year.
All this is really very nice and gratifying, and agreeably
disappointing

; for I remember about three years a^o
a clever self-sufficient gardener
tUl a very mature age

some are apt to be so
telling me "that it was all

t

nonsense to think of keeping fruit trees in a healthy
state in pots." But it seems that in Russia Proper,
according to M. Massoirs report, all fruit trees are
grown in pots and tubs, and " most especially Peach and
Apricot trees (were exhibited) of an extraordinary size
for plants whose roots were cramped in wooden boxes."
Why is it that our nurserymen and gardeners are so
prone to condemn, often without trial, any practice or
thing at all novel in its character. This should not be,
and is much to be regretted. Reverting to orchard
houses, I was told when I first commenced operations
that my fruit would have no flavour, and that a first-rate
gardener, who had filled a house with trees, was ordered
by his employer to sell them all, as the fruit they pro-
duced was deficient in flavour; but I was firm (what
some folks call obstinate) and persevered ; I am richly
rewarded, for my orchard house is an inexhaustible
source of gratification. A near neighbour has a house in
which he cultivates from 30 to 40 trees—last season was
the second ; he gathered nearly 500 fine Peaches and
Nectarines, all well ripened, and from the trees on his
walls—not a dozen. EorUdcauis.

WiU allow

FORCING SEAKALE.
This plant I need scarcely say is indigenous to many

01 our sea-shores, where it grows in fine drifted sands,

and
^

®^J^^*™^3
partially covered with small stones

a gravel. Few esculents are more improved by cul-
^vation than Seakale. When forced at mid-winter it is
^superior to any other vegetable that can be obtained

inVtK.^^^"' P<>s««ssing such merits it is not astonish-
^g that various methods have been tried to bring it to

fminr^"^''^^
possible perfection. The following will be

Dlan1c''-T^.
excellent mode of forcing it, provided theFan IS judiciously carried out

of v!S,^^'!*^ ^^^",^ ^ f^^' ^^^^^ l>^eadth and width

duni.^i"^''^^^
^"^^'"^

' ^" ^' "P ^i* well prepared
. ^H ana leaves, upon that place your frame

j
put in

Burnt Clay a Material for Walks.—wm you
me to ask whether any one has employed burnt clay
for the purpose of making roads or garden paths, and
what is the process of burning it and probable expense
per load of 24 bushels ? I have heard of it being so
employed, and should think where stones are difficult to
obtain it might be advantageously used in the construc-
tion of roads, &c.f; the expense of stones where I am
situated is dd, per load, and 2s. 6d, the carting them.
Being now about to make some length of road and several
garden paths, I should feel much obliged to any of your
correspondents if they would kindly give me some
information on the subject, A. F. B. [This kind of
material is largely employed in the formation of walks
in the park belonging to tlie new Crystal Palace at
Sydenham, where great quantities of clay are burned
for the purpose ; but we know nothing of the expense
attending the process.]

America a Field for 'Gardeners.—I observed in your
columns some time ago that young 2;ardeners imagined
hey could get plenty of work by going to America. I

felt at the time^ inclined to state that,] amongst others

from this neigiibourhood who have returned to England
in disgust, the brother of my gardener went, and he was
months before he 'got & good place, and then had to
work long hours. » Birmingham,

Broccoli and Coim Salad,—Permit me to ask your
counsel in distress about my Broccoli. Under the rude
assaults of the snow and frost at the beginning of tho
year, out of some 300 all but tliree dozen have perished.
Of some the heart rotted out ; others rotted through
the stalk, about half-way up. As to their situation in
the garden, it is neither much exposed nor specially
protected ; and my soil is heavy clay, well drained.
What would you advise in the case I whether for the
preservation this season of the few survivors, for which
the return to-day of severe weather makes me tremble,
or as a safeguard for future years I [Endeavour to
procure hardy sorts.] I never have so suffered before
all the 12 years I have been in this district Have yon,
from other quarters, similar complaints this year T
[More than in any year since 1838.] In Belgium, some
years ago, in the month of April, I met with, in the
hotels, a very nice salad made of what they designated
to me as Corn Salad plant. I should like to grow it if
I knew anything about it. Please instruct me as to its

cultivation ; t. c, when should the seed be sown,
whether in ground richly manured ; and if the plants
are afterwards to be transplanted ; and at what age is
it ready for use ? Olitor, [Sow in rich garden soil,

broadcast, or in drills 9 inches apart, at any time ; but
chiefly at intervals from the end of August till the end
of October. The leaves are used when nearly full
grown, but still tender.]

Storing Apjples in rfry Sawjd/t^^— I have a dark closet
in my house, or rather I live in a 'row with windows
back and front. The house is four stories higli, and the
lengtli from front to back is so great, that we have three
rooms on a floor, the centre one dark. On the third
story the floors are plaster, and I find the temperature
so even that I use it for a wine store in preference to
the cellar, and have it fitted with binns. In this room I
put some hampers of Apples (Uke Pearmain). I wanted
one of the hampers, and turned the Apples on one of the
binns, amongst the dry sawdust (Pine sawdust). A fort-
night ago we looked at them, having used up the others
gathered at the same time and from the same tree, all

of M hich were much wrinkled, but on taking those off
and from amongst the sawdust, I found them in a most
beautiful condition ; those covered with sawdust were
as plump and fresh as when gathered, while those
partially buried were only bo to the extent covered
with the sawdust, the upper portions being wrinkled. I
am so pleased with the discovery that I shall pack them
in binns next year, for I have no doubt they will keep in
this way until next Christmas. Anon.

; Cost of Garden Walls.—li Mr. ;Daniel3 will con-
sider the difference in the price of both materials and
labour in 1852 and 1854, and if he will also allow foE
labour, at London prices, as compared with Sussex^.
he will find that my calculations, for using ^tlie bfst
materials and the best workmanship, are not much
beyond the mark. At the present time the materials
alone could not be purchased for the sum he quotes, in
this neighbourhood. W. P. Ayres, BlacUteath,

Tlie Maneiii Rose StocJc,—*^ This Rose stock is con-
demped," I read this (see'p. 102), with some surprise,
but it appears to be the sentence passed on it by Mr, W,
Paul. I am very glad, however to be able to raise my
voice in its favour ; for, happening to live in a district

wliei'e sand is predominant, I was at my wits* end to
grow my favoui-ite—tlic Rose, until some 10 or 12
years ago I received this stock. Roses budded on the
Dog Rose would not grow. In two years at most they
were all dead and dying. Now, to my great delight, my
Hybrid Perpetual?, in particular, seem not to know
when to leave off growing and blooming, and one of my
neighbours, who has just enclosed a piece of ground
from the heathy waste of Surrey, is in like niannep
delighted with his success in the cultivation of
Roses budded on this stock. I have seen it growing wiUi
the same success in the sandy districts of Kent, Sussex,
and Hampshire; and in the north I remember seeing
Roses growing with remarkable vigour at Darlington,
which were stated to be budded on this stock, so that it

seems to me to be very valuable for light soils. I have
never seen it at Mn Paul's nursery, so I presume his

j

soi| is too deep and rich for it. Nevertheless^ in my
opinion, it is a ^very^valuable stock. An^ Old Rose
Amateur,

Cheap Fuel.—In connection with food, firing is, of
course, a first consideration. Now, at every pit's mouth,
breeze or small coal is to be had for nothing, or very
little ; if this were mixed with clay, as is done in Wales,
it would, of course, make it go much further. I cannot
see why (where a clay « pug " is to be had) saw-dust and
clay, barky refuse and clay, or coarse Utter and clay,

should not be much used ; the coals and clay do not,
however, require a "pug," being mixed in "Wales with a
shovel. Somerset^ l^JIyde Park Street,

Orchard Houses,—I am obliged by"^ Mr. Duncan's
corrections. It appears that I had mistaken the length
of rafter for width of building, but at the same time
I must remark that my calculations of cost and produce
were calculated for a promenade such as I should build,
and which even at the present time could be erected f<ar

what I have stated. In Mr. Duncan's case he has
covered very elegantly and substantially a garden wall

;

my calculations are for a promenade, without a wall at
all. IF. P. Ayres, BlacTcheath.

Railways.—I beg to call attention to the necessity (rf

uaving some legislative measure prepared to compel
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v«ilwav corapaiu. 9 to forward perishftble plant! a«
(

5;Sv./Pu.;andwUU»tba.ket««>ntam.ngetove«^
Sormtt^

ans\N

under

under cov^r^aUo when <in xlu

fr Mil the frost by eovtrmge, ^

puLlIfi to hwo" rf the immcuse losse*

^ _^ ,_ ^ them

irney to protect them

It would burprisethe

son,

?T- - 1 Vu ^mtJ t'e <n*eat injury done to trade generally

«tfJ with cfmimon pTO««eeaiia care. ^ ^«^^2'

[Why don't you bring an action asain«e theprt; V eni

dtreetoreT]

Wcodmnd Plants '' itj.— In your p r of the 14th of Jannary

beadevl "Advantage
" 4t, whlf^h the wrtter

friends. Of Pears there was a very fine co''^'^*

f
° ''T

Glout Morceau, Old Colmar, and

I

Ne Plus Meuris.

for early forcing, requiring plenty of heat; Feral k
grosses raclnes, a kind of Parsley, whose long earrot-

shaped roots are cooked ;
it resembles the Hamborrfi

Parsley, but differs in the leaves, which are more curlej

than those of the Hamburgh, or broad-leaved.
The

flavour of Parsley can be obtained from this just as tliat

of Celerv is from the roots of Celeriac, m climates and

under circumstances ^\here the stalks and leaves cotild

not exist. The plants are easily grown, and the-rt)ot8

mi'^ht form part of the vegetable stores of shippicg.

lu adverting to subjects of a diflFereut kind, the Tice^

Secretary observed that a great deal of interest had

LUi*

4 re&fiuu

iilmaelf an instructor of foMtcra,

pport

Som the an-fmpflruut stibjcd

[hese were aH perfectly sound, and in
^Y^^^ ^J^^ ^^ | j ^^^

neBpecImens as could possibly Imve been ri^^^^^^^^^^

of Lebanon, and the quality of their timber. Noo^
„ i,^ i.^af «f flPasou3. A Banksmn Meaai MUb u

"Deodar timber nroduced >» iu.

apr
4i rinn tnrftl ..i>* r»tit^ ' to tho a^v&ntRKf^s attendant oa the

™ »f^^ rtiJ^^ a^^ preference^due to the Larch aa

^^tilST^Oak From a pemsil of tltis article, as well a« that

tSkrfaif.w.d^tf^^ it Is evident " T^, K. A."ha. got

aro a profountlly i^orant

*thoTicht sulhcient to drain

M»kkto bead tbat f*>

induTA^h^^ Hwallow anything or every thln^ that anyhody

p?i«SnB to wHto furthelr ImW^meTit niay he 1.leased toplacj

t-irnrT tlVem 1 tihall not venture to lay that ** W. K. A.s

iS[tm«a^^* inal to the task he has under taken ;
at the same

UiiiTa!^n« from the two articles in question, I inust confess

ttit if he l« rntrnl 10 the tank, their ignorano. is asstirod y

SSorfnnr^T^d that "aa IgBorant aa a for.^ter" i«tjy wuh

SrmrtetT be audcU to the adagaa of otir oo.l^tr>^ "Thirty

Tears wco it wa«," b« tayi,

JX thed. oidt-aiy wet portions of land at about W leet aimrtr

w^r^t #0 fir T have observed, the fallacy of - that time'' did

lot consUt Fo mtirh in the di^^t^ic.. apart, as in the dimeMlonfl

and dliaclion of the dralns-oUeii beiug aa dawas 12 feet, and

Botaboreas many inches in depth anf ^Idth. To remedy the

S^T " tJ^t time/' •' W. R. A." " would urge on all foresters'

tbn " aeeeailty fur thorongli dralnnffe at about 86 feet apart, and

ao incbei deepT ^^^t. aeein^ that he anticipates hi* reader.s tu be

an deroid of comTnon srn.He as to renuire to he told they niuat have

"a pn>i>er outlet'* for their drain, 1 think lie ought to have given,

at least a hint as to the reuuireuieuta of the different soils with

'TWMct to the depth, tlie dibtancc apart, and the direction of the

drslni—for U« acknowledges that efficiency in tins department

"furmsth^ikeTit-nio of future Micross;" and there Is no doubt that,

as there la adiffen nee in bo!I, so also should there be acorrespond-

Snirdlffereiico in the di^tsince and depth of draiuri. As to planting,

lils true that Dnks 3i or 8 foet high, on exposed wiuations are

not so apt to anffer from high wiuUd as thoee of 5 feet; still I

r^^:.;:^^ ^
gr^^ W:6:Hunt, Es^. came Ro^al Nonpareil, Hunt's

B feet ones; nofe g ,, .__„,_.,..„ ._„...
\y^^^^^ Sliakspeare, and Hunt's Duke of Gloucester

Apples. Of these, the latter veiy much resembled the

Stuvmer Pippin, Of other fruit, Mr, Ingram sent

from the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, two beautifully

grown specimens of smooth-leaved Cajenne Pme-apples,

forming perfect cones in shape, and weighing respect-

ively 6 lbs. 4 oz. These were stated to have been

ripened on suckers planted on a bed of leaves last

Mai'ch. It was mentioned that this kind of Pine-

more valuable sort for winter use

fine specimens as could possibly
^

In the best of seasons. A Banksmn

Srarded -1 J. Abell. Esq., sent f-m Hmenck e^^^^^^^^^^^

of Easter Beunx', Beurre Ranee, Spnng
^^^^^^^d^^^^

tunce Parmentier, both from Pear and Qumce stocks

Susette de Bavay, Rouse Lench, Crassane d H ver

Brunneau, Catillac; and some Royal Russet Apples ;

the latter, though not verj' ftne specimens, were m good

condition but tie Pears had begun to spoik-Some . ery

fine Pea^s of foreign growth were furnished b> Mr

lewis Solomon, of Covent Garden They consisted of

Easter Beurre, Belle Augevine, St. Germam Win er

Nells, Passe Colmar, and Bon Chretien ;
and along with

them were the following kinds of Apples, v^z-, the

AVhite Calville, Reinette du Canada, and the pretty little

Lady Apple, or Pomme d'Api of the French. These

were all beautiful fruit, more especially the two hrst

named Apples, which possessed a transparency and

bri-htness of colour such as they never attain m the

cli^te of Britain. Of foreign vegetables, the same ex-

hibitor" produced some very fine white Asparagus

and "green sprew," French Beans, very good

Early Horn CaiTots, Globe Artichokes, large white

Cauliflowers, and young Spinach. A Banksian

Medal ^^..^ awarded for tlie vegetables, and Mr.

Solomon also received another medal of the same

kind, for the following salad vegetables of French

growth, VIZ., Cos and Cabbage Lettuces, Batavian and

curled Endive, Radishes, Taragon, and Chervil—all

fresh ^n.l In excellent condition.—From Jlr. Freeman,

1^,-. ,„^.—_ KTOWthS
the mauaj;ytiieut of forest tre«» in a nursery has not observed, on

the same ti^Jirter, plants 5 feet high, and perhaps the very next

plant TKit more than 18 Inches; and I would ask any practici^

man wTietliar be would not prefer th-^u 5 feet high—that height

«Tl4ent4y bving t^ wwdl of a more vigorous state of health—

every organ bfjui; in the best possible condition for the change,

And for enabUn(( ti»e tree to adapt itself perfectly to its new site.

Let me n-^t he miftunderstooU; X am no advocate for tall trees,

but the contrary ; what 1 mean to astiert la tliat aome other crite-

zioa than height—age— la necessary te guide iuexperieQcedui:rsuus

lathe selection of their plants, so as to tjccure "a future healthy

crop" rather thuu '* a sickly and nnpromlsfn^ one." In his

ecoud arliold " W.K. A." proceeds with bin instntction3, stating

iliat ** next In order to drainage and selection of plants," aa4
.of course .::^ttln?r them to the spot, '* comes planting."

What an origi'iid idt-al — showing in what estimation he
Mdfi the intelligence of foru^tv.^, aud the meagre opinion he Las

of their JtidgmeuC I shall not question that the "hcst method
of pUutiug Oak aud Larch on sheltered situations Is to have
them put in at 4 feet over all;" but how th!s is to be done after

tbe Oaks hAve heen put in at 10 feet I cannot comprehend; for

vho caonot perceive that 10 is so multiple of 4; even the

labourer with »pade la hand would tind the execution of the work.

at more distance an impossibility. 1 admit the propriety of

making? pita in uU casts for Oak, on account of their generally

'liaTiug larg< ts; but, attaching as your correspondent does so
amch iniportajice to the size of trees, it is a very yague mode of

stating a fact to say, with reference to the nurses, that "when
the plants are small they may " he put in with 'r liat are termed
notches ;" and that, " when they arc comparatively large, pits

are oecessary.'* " "W. P., A." is doubtless aware tliat it is the
,

cubtom ia many parts of our island to plant no I>arche3

'

permanently till they have been traasplanted three or four years :

to the public nursery, and are from 3 to to 5 feet in height, while
5n other parts they would be oonsidered large enough after stand-

ijDg one. or at most, two yeard ia nursery Hues, and cot more than
j

2 feet high. From this it is clear that the small trees of one
district will he the large ones of the other, and that inexperienced
V _ . n _ %_ _ •'t -^ .i ^ . _> ^_ ^^^^^x a__ jf._»

apple is a much
than the Enville.

Of Graoes. Mr.
A Banksian Aledal was awarded,

—

Butcher furnished bunches ofGrapeSj

Black Barbarossa, so plump and sound as to be easi'y

mistaken for new Grapes. One point of the greatest

had ever yet seen Deodar timner proauced in tliis

country, and therefore it was uncertain whether
it

would have the qualities ascribed to it in India, or remain

merely as a tree of Tcry great beauty, but of very little

use. 'With a view to extend a knowledge of the real

quality of the Deodar w^ood, the East India Company

had caused some enormous planks of it to be imported^

one of which was placed in the room for the inspectiaa

of the meeting. -n ^ .

Dr. Royle, referring to the magmticent specimen just

alluded to, stated its dimensions to be about 4 feet 6 ina.

in diameter, and 18 feet in length. Much interest, he

observed, had lately been felt, and much inquiry raised

about the quality of this kind of timber. He would

endeavour, from his own knowledge of the natiyfr

country of the tree, to answer tliis inquirj% The

Deodar grows at an elevation of from 5000 to

12 000 feet, in a climate very changeable and

often very cold. The natives of the Himalayas, he said^

have a great variety of timber to choose from, but they

invariably prefer the Deodar for all purposes. The

Himalaya climate is very variable from I^Iarch to June,

and very fine ""and dry from the middle of June to the

middle of September. The winter is very cold, and the

mountains are for a considerable time covered m]h

snow so that there is as much variety as m a northern

climate. If Deodar wood, he remarked, Tvas used only

in covered places, there would be no test of its

durability, but it is used in the construction of temples^

houses, and bridges, in damp and exposed situaUons

;

and by the peculiar mode of building adopted, it

is as much exposed to the action of the weather

as the stone which it is employed as an outside irmft-

work to support ; and some of tliese erections have

stood for centuries. It had been doubted i^'hether the

timber would be as good m this climate as m that ol

India ; it was his (Dr. Royle's) opinion tliat it would.

On this subiect he read a letter fx;om Mr. WJson

his belief, inat

gentleman had examined the timber along mth

two other experienced gentlemen, who comcided

with him in giving a favourable report. Mr, fcauii-

ders had no hesitation in stating that it appeared ta

subject

Saunders, of Lloyds, confirming

mistaken lor new urapes. une pumi vi mu ^icuicai i
ucxa na^A uv^ ^.^^.^..^.x .^ ^.-.—

^

*i,^^ nAniferonl

importance connected with this variety is that it will be superior to American Larch, or any other coauerous

hang longer in a ripe ^tate without sbriveUing than any

other black Grape with which we are acquainted,

West's St. Peter's not excepted. A Certificate of Merit

was awarded.—Of Plants, Messrs. Veitch showed a new
Cypripedium from Moulmein, for which a Knightian

Medal was awarded. In some respects it resembled

the common C, insigne ; but it was, nevertheless, mate-

rially different from that species, and altogether much
handsomer.—From Messrs. Jackson, of Kingston, came

i
Barkeria elegans and Skinneri, both remarkable, but

more especially the latter, for the length of time they

continue in bloom.—Messrs. Lee furnished a new
and very handsome species of Vallota^ which cer-

tainly must be regarded as a very great acquisition.

The plant just exhibited had a flower-scape about a foot

tree, and would be very useful for naval purposes
-

~ Larch and its allies, it mu«. .^

As a proof of

\ is held, h

W, H. A," would, from hia mis-stated fact, misapply the
practice be recommends. As 1 have never seen the instniment

:planation imagi

Though the mHtnanagement of the Woods ufcd Forests of the
CrowB, a£4 tike inexperience of the surveyors exemplified by the
"deatks" and '• failures" on "210 acres" planted in the New
forest in 1852, are aotori :, almost proverbial, yet I opine
that *'W. B. A;b" remarks upon them wiU neither tend
%ty their improvemient nor merited exposure. I can agree with
hini in condemning their sygtem of planting alternate rows
of Oak and Scotch Pine as a practice *' wholly contrary to the
attaiumeut of beneficial results/^ but not on the ground'that no
** thinning cau be done to perfection, as tiieir future health
teoands ;" for grant that the future health of wood demands the
execution of tliis operation in perfection, and we soon arrive at
the conclusion, tliat the wast of this comer-stona is the grand
cause of the uuhealthy aspect aC io many of them. Relative to
Ms criticisms on the Woods and Forest*, I would ask " W.R. A."
aaequefltiou^vi*,;—How the removal "of every other Oak and
Scotch rino" can be done with a hope of, or "vlcw to their future
bialth" seeing that to attain this desirable object the "thinnin"-
mnH be done In perfection" and "with regularity" in woo<£
laiids, wlwn the disposition of the plants over the ground is"whoUy t»nuary to the attainment of beneficial results?"
I shall p<^tpoiie further strictures on "Planting Woods" in

^li"^ ^t""^ ^i® ^^i^^ ^^"' ^^ ^"* ^«^^ »f^i<^ie, Improve his
posttioD, show himself worthy tho confideoce of * dteemlnir
public, and dejit-rving the thanks of those for whose benefit he
writes; in fact I would not have entered upon the subject at all
huttoprotest against the assumed Ignorance of foresters aud at
the same time advise ** W. R. A." that unl«w he hag confidence
is his own ability to instnici he would do weU not to occupy the
pages of your Paj^er with valueless matter, but leave an ooen
leld for men like Mr. Bailey, whose " No. 1 " on «W cods i^d
Flantations' is, we hnve reason to hope, the beginninir of a
«riea which will prove "strong drink for men and milk for
babes." A few; articles like that just menUoned would edifv
he young, and interest, if they did not instruct, the old • but vour
correspondent's remarks are not calculated to do either the one or
JI6 OwiBrt ft/* T

>lft]tteni (tmbftppilv a too imroerons class) in theii

ocanties. who mi^ht l» inclioed to follow the auvtce of njT^ ^^^^^ ^^ y^l^^ta purpurea. A Banksian Medal was
awarded,—Of Cyclamens there was an interesting group
from Messrs. E. G. Henderson^ of WelUngton Road,
They were essentially all varieties of C. persicum, but
they differed very much from that species in colour,

varying as they did from deep purple to pure white.
A Banlisian Medal was awarded,—Mr. Atkins, of Pains-
wick, Gloucestershire, produced two large masses of a
yery dwarf, pale-coloured hybrid called Cyclamen
Atkinsi. It was stated to have been the result of cross-
ing C. coum with persicum. It ia certainly a most
profuse flowerer, and very pretty. The specimens
shown were reported to have been bloomed in a cold
frame where they were frozen hard during the late
storm ; but from which they apparently sustained no
injury ; for tliey were said to push and grow vigorously
as soon as the weather had become milder. Of seed-
lings raised, it may be mentioned that about two-thirds
had the pale lilac flowers of C. Atkinsi, whilst the
remainder had the dark purple blossoms of coum. A
Certificate of Merit was awai-ded.—From Mr, Buck
came
Cyclamen persicum.

of

'1

%
!

**

m

eaine a very showy
Scott, the handsome
very free flowering
B. manicatt and B. hydrocotylifolia, and a

d specimen m a small pot of
From the garden of the Society
striped Crocus called Sir Walter
scarlet Thyrsacanthus rutilans, a
hybrid Begonia raised between

^. liKtmcaui ana u. hydrocotyhfolia, and a variety of
the hlac Azalea squamata, which was stated to differ in
several respects from the race of Indian Azaleas
now m cultivation

; with one or two other plants
or vegetables, the garden furnished Laitue Komaine
Verte Maraichere, the sort of Cos Lettuce grown by the
irench m winter

; Laitue Chou de Naples, one of the
sorts of Lettuces distributed by the Society, and which
15 esteemed the best Cabbage Lettuce ia cultivation

;

be considered an article of great value,

the estimation in which American Larch

mentioned that 20,0 00 tons of shipping are nowWn
in North America of that wood alone. The Larch aaj

be considered as intermediate between the hard woo©

and the soft woods, and he thought the Deodar sJiod^

rank higher than the Larch. Dr. Royle thought this tesu-

mony highly satisfactory. As it regarded the ^umoD

whether the timber would be ec[ually good growninm

country as in India, he said an argument to oh

contrary had been based on the fact, ^that while gr^

excellence was always accorded in ancient times to

wood of the Cedar of Lebanon, that wood m^^^^^
grown in England, to be destitute of such good quauu^

The argument ia founded, however, on an eirof; ^

much as ancient descriptions of the ^^^f^^^r^j^

Cedar wood did not necessarily refer *p ^^®
j^^jj^

of Lebanon, but might have been »PP^^®^ . ? i^ fe
pers and other trees. The conditions ^ssenti^w^

growth of the Deodar In this country, he ^^^^^^^^
free drainage, free ventilation, a low temperature,

considerable moisture. The mechanical conditio»^^

soil did not appear to be very essential, but ^^*^8i^^
^

drainage, a slow supply of nutriment 5s "^*^^^^3

prevent the tree growing too rapidly. He
*^°^jjjjjjej

that the Deodar was a valuable addition to
^^^.^^to

trees, and that every encouragement should be gi

its culture in situations adapted to it,
, CgcreMi

Some observations were made by the ^^*^^%^ of

on the recent statements that the Deodar and ^

Lebanon are the same species, as well as
^^^

arguments against the goodness of Deodar "^^f^^
in England, founded on the alleged fac^^r ^L^rhn^
of Lebanon wood grown in England is mferior

it is in its native climate.
/ifnreP^'

Theattention of the meeting was next ^ir^^'^Q
jsj^jr

sentationaof Wellingtonia gigantea (see P'^-^^^oo^
from Messrs. Veitch, and to portions of bark *^

pjed

and a cone of that gigantic tree, which were**^^/^
by the same eminent firm. The cone ^»^/

./ ]0^
for a tree of the dimensions of the Wellin^tonm,^^^^^

scarcely larger than a hen's egg, and ^^^^^"^rrj^g ^00*

able resemblance to tliat of a, Cupressus.

was clean, light, and the colour of Red C^^V ^es^l
Roots illustrative of the effects of liftinf.ffS^ jjjej

Mr. M'Glashea's machine were again exhibit^^^ ^^^^

02 tif

belonged to a Svcamore, more than ou leet =^^oft*

had been transplanted by tliis contrivance ai ^^
House, near Edinburgh. It was stated in^h

Vf
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ftlly removing the earth from one side of the old ball,

flie cut roots were found to have thrown out a mass of

young fibres fully equal to the task of supplying the

dem.'xnds made on them by the top. Thus it is finally

diown that large trees, as well as small ones, may be

gafely lifted by this machine.

The following cuttings of fruit trees were distributed

ta Fellows, viz. :—Cerise Reiue Hortense^ a juicy, sweet

Cherryf whose synonyms are Cerise Monstrueuse de

Bavay, Hybride ou Belle de Lacken, Louis XVIII.,

Moreatru, Rouvroy, Guigne de Petit Brie, and Reine

des Cerises. Donna Maria, said to he a large Cherry,

of first-rate quaUty, ripening in Belgium, iu the end of

July. Bigarreau d'Octobre : fruit not large, but very

late ; it is the latest sweet Cherry. Josephine de

Malines Pear : middle sized, turbinate, brownish red
i

next the sun. Flesh melting, buttery and sugary, with

a flavour somewhat resembling that of the Passe Colmar.

RipenSj January—March. A valuable late Pear.

somewhat declinate, and nearly ah long as the pei-iauthj

in which respect this differs from the previously known
species of Vallota, as it also does in the want of a mem-
brane connecting the segments for full half their length.
The ovules are six, attached to the axis of each cell.

These circumstances would perhaps juttify the creation of
a new genus ; hut in the absence of information concern-
ing the fruit, and considering moreover the great
resemblance of the plant in habit to Yallota, it seems
better to leave it for the present in that genus, Messrs.
Lee received a Banksian Medal for a specimen of it

exhibited on the 21sfc inst, to the Horticultural Society,
and it richly deserved that mark of value. It was pur-
chased some years ago from Jlessrs. Backhouse, of
York, who are said to have received its bulbs from
Caffraria.

planted with specimen Conifers; new walls have beea
put up, to block out from view the packing sheds and
other unsightly objects ; and altogetlier this nursery has
of late been^very greatly improved.

Substances Alime^itaires, Jkc. (on (lie Varktks of

Food; and the Methods of Improving and Preserving

iiy or Recognising fJie Changes it Undergoes.) By A.

Payen. 12mo. Paris: Hacliette. Pp. 403. Bibl. des

Chemins de Fer.

A MORE experienced man than M. Payen, or one who
to high scientific rank adds more sound practical know-
ledge of subjects of this kind, is not to be found in the

brilliant corps of modern chemists. We therefore,

knowing for how long a time the properties of food have
been his especial study, opened the little volume before

ufl in full expectation of finding in it all that sound
science can say with certainty upon this all important
Bubject I nor have we been disappointed. Brevity was
a necessary condition in providing a railway book ; but
perspicuous arrangement, methodical treatment, and the
power of condensing without reducing facts to a bundle
of dry bones, has enabled the author to prepare one of
those little manuals which the world infinitely, and
wisely, prefers to formal learned disquisitions.

^
M. Payen includes within his limit the general prin-

ciples to be taken as guides to wholesome or unwhole-
some feeding, and thence proceeds in a logical sequence
to consider their application to meats of all kinds, under

Garden Memoranda.
Messrs. Veitch's Nursery, King's Road, Chelsea.

—Several important alterations have been effected here
since our last visit. The show house at the entrance
has been entirely remodelled. The dead flat roof 1\*ith

which it was previously covered has been removed, and
in its stead a neat triple span of glass has been erected,

supported by trelllscd uprights, to which are to be
added wire arches for tender climbers. On either side

of the centre walk is a low stage for flowering plants,

among which we remarked Ghent and Indian Azaleas,

the pretty little Deutzia gi'acilis, Chinese Primulas, and
the beautiful little Himalayan P. denticulata, which,
although perfectly hardy, makes an interesting green-

house plant at this season of the year ; together with
various Hyacintlis and some well flowered specimens
of the showy Rhododendron Nobleanum. It may be
mentioned that this is one of the best of all the Rhodo-
dendrons for purposes of early decoration, as it re-

quires very little heat to bring it into flower, and
then it lasts a long time in beauty. The flowers

on the plants we noticed here varied from crimson to a
pale pink, according to the rate at which they had been
forced into bloom ; those brought forward most slowly

being the deepest coloured. For the stone platforms

which were wont to run up either side of this house, for

j[)lants to stand on, beds of earth have been substituted,

in which are planted large Camellias, with a view to

cover the back walls, and in front of them are

various Araucarias, fine plants of Libocedrus Doniana,

near the glass

of leaf-mould,

add another
These must be

all^the varied forms in which euch food is presented to and Chilensis ; Fitz-Roya patagonica, and Saxe-Gothsea
the cook ; then follow chapters on skin, tendons, milk,
eggs, and caviare ; butter, lard, oil, and other fatty
matters; sugar and honey; farinaceous substances, such
as arrowroot, tapioca, sago, and all the vai'ieties of flour;
rice/maize, potatoes, and the races of leguminous seeds;
bread and its many peculiar forms, not forgetting the
frauds of bakers; fruits; esculent vegetables; choco-
late, coffee and tea; wine, cider, beer, and spirits; the
series being finally closed by an exposure of some of the
quackeries which simple people are persuaded to accept
as substitutes for cheaper food.

M. Payen strongly insists upon the absolute necessity
of a varied diet, if man is to enjoy good health ; he
regards meat, fruit, vegetables, and the wholesome forms
of fermented liquors to be essential, in due proportion, to
maintain animal force ; and therefore he is by no
Cleans a friend to vegetarian habits. It is England, he
says, a country whose eccentricities ai-e universally
known, and whose civilisation, of a high order, moves in
almost all directions attended by a train of barbarisms
—it is this England which has produced a numerous
sect, excluding animal food from the diet of man, and
even succeeding in making converts to such a doctrme.
These good people are unable to perceive the final
tendency of their faith and practice. They cannot see
that if the world were of their mind, many species of
animals would cease to be reared, especially those
which are carnivorous, and that this must tend directly
to the extinction of breeds, to say nothing of the
gradual reduction of the strength of man, and the con-
sequent degeneracy of his species. Such a revolt
agamst all laws, divine and natural, could only lead to
the ruin of the human race.

)

- . , — M- Payen, however, does
ns the justice to admit that he does not think such*
absurdities likely to lead to much mischief in Great
iiritam, or to make us other than what we are, the
greatest consumers of meat in the world.

It is a capital book, and should be immediately
mnslated

; but it requires to be rendered into English
»y aman of science, not by a mere linguist. We there-
fore rejoice to see that the French pubhshers have done
tneir best to secm-e that object, by reserving the right
of translation to themselves.

& 6

* _

^^^<^^'^ Lih^ary Edition of the Waverley Novels has
reached the 22d volume, and continues to deserve the
commendation which we bestowed upon the commence-
ment of this beautiful issue.

conspicua, both of which have been found to stand the

severe frost of last winter in some places uninjured
;

Dracaena indivisa,BerberisNepalensis, and other plants,

forming altogether an extremely interesting and agree-

able glass covered promenade, of some 70 feet in length,

which it is intended to keep gay with flowering plants

both winter and summer. The adjoining central house
has been cleared of the tall plants of different kinds,

which it contained, and is now occupied with
Aphelexis, specimen Azaleas, which are well set

with bloom buds, and numerous very fine standard and
pyramidal Portugal Laurels, which of late years have
been so much sought after as a substitute for Orange
trees. The new beds in the small open square here,

surrounded by the glass houses, are finished and ready
to receive the American plants, with which they are
soon to be planted. The two long houses on the east

and west sides of this square have been new roofed and
heated with hot water in 4-inch iron pipes. Both are
filled with Orchids, which are kept here in three
different houses, viz , the East Indian, South American,
and show-houses. In the latter compartment are
brought together all plants in flower, which are kept in a
temperature sufficiently cool to enable visitors to inspect
them without inconvenience. Among others which were
blooming nicely here, at present, was a recently imported
plant of Saccolabium Bluraei, with no fewer than 20
spikes of flower on it. A compartment at the other
side of the square just alluded to is filled with Pitcher-

plants, of which, we need scarcely say, Messrs, Yeitch
have a very fine collection, and we must not forget to

mention the beautiful species of Ausectochilus which
occupied an end of one of the Orchid-houses, They
comprised fine specimens of all the kinds in cultivation.

In the stove were examples of Medinilla, Rhodoleia,

Hexacentns, Ixoras, and Hoyas ; but of plants in flower

by far the most striking was Conocliniura ianthemura,

which is found to be extremely useful for winter and
early spring decoration. In what is called the New
Holland house were some well grown specimens, among
which we remarked the charming Jasmine-flowered
Rhododendron, Pleroma elegans, Tropteolums, the beau-

tiful Veronica varlegata which was exhibited at Chiswick

FLORIC^ULTUR E.

^
Specimen Calceolarias.—In order to grow large spe-

cimens, when the plants are done blooming and^cut
down, place them in any sheltered situation *out
of doors, and water sparingly. About the end of
August, turn them out of the pots, and shake
away all the old soil from their roots. Prune and
regulate these a little, and repot in u tmidl pots
as can conveniently be done, in a light, rich soil
Place them in a close, warm situation afterwards,
admitting air by degrees, as they begin to grow. When
taken into the jireenhouse, let them have a situation

they will keep growing less or more ail

winter, and if the pots fill with roots, give them a shift

to keep them on, and, about the middle of Febru.-^ry,

give them a final shift into the flowering pots, in

a compost of two parts good, turfy loam, one
and one of well-rotted dung; to this

part of sand and ^roken charcoal.

well mixed, but not made fine, for tiio

roots delight to ramify in rough, lumpy material. Us©
5-inch pots for large plants \ tlicJ^e mu.«t be perfectly

clean, and properly drained
;
pick off a leaf or tv^'o

from the neck of the plant, and keep it well down in the
pot ; make the soil moderately firm, and leave plenty of
room for supplying water to the plant ; kee^ them near
the light, and draw a syringeful or two of water over
them occasionally ; this will keep them fresh and clean

;

and, by having |!he surface of the soil always a little

moist, they Avill grow vigoi'ously and send numerous
roots out of the sides of the stem, and from uuderneatli

the leaves ; at the same time, see that the mass of soil

does not get too dry, for, although the surface of the

earth may be thus kept moist, the interior j'art may bo
quite dry, and the plants consequently receive a check.
A practised ear will know when a plant requires water
by giving a rap on the pot. As the flower-stems lengthen,,

gradually widen and arrange them, so as to allow

full benefit of light and air, keeping them in place,

by tying neatly to small stakes. While in flower,

they must be kept shaded, cool, and airy. The dry
weather (of May and June will soon rob them of their

beauty, if attention is not paid to shading from bright

sun, and the atmosphere kept moist by now and then

watering the paths, under the stages, and all vacant

places ; if this is properly attended to, they will flow^er

for six or eight weeks in the warmest of seasons, and
display beautiful masses of their variously mottled,

purse-like flowers. Plants intended for hybridising

should he placed by themselves ; any two flowera of
different colours,'^when crossed, will produce innumerable
intermediate varieties. ^Vith a small piece of wood,
shai'pened thin, scrape the pollen from the anther of
the one, and apply it to the stigma of the other ; and,
when sevei'al crosses are effected on one plant, dig*

tinguish them by threads of different colours,

carefully noting down the same, so that there
be no confusion when the seed

the plants

while the

may
Assist

To manage

June and

I

New Plants.
Y^":

Vallota? miniata,
r-tubo Xrevissimo, laciniis periantliii sepallnis angustioribua

et pauIo brevioribus, staminibus snbdeclinatis.A beautiful greenhouse bulbous plant, with fleshy
narrow pale green leaves, resemblmg those of Clivia
K^matophyllum), and the inflorescence of Vallota pur-
P^ea, from which it differs in the flowers being much
waller, of a clear delicate brilliant vermilion colour,
Wsmg into Indian yellow in their lower half, and in
xue tube not exceeding 4 lines in length. The sepaline
wrisionsof the perianth are about one-third narrower,
aaa shghtly shorter than the othera The stamens are

in tiune last, various Epacrises, Erios emons,
Boronias, together with a fine stock of Liliura gigan-

teum, and other interesting plants, among which must
not be forgotten the new and beautiful Philesia buxi-

folia. In the stove aquarium, on either side of whose
entrance is to be formed a bed of Yuccas intermixed

with tlie handsome Dracoena indivisa, we observed,

standing over the water, a fine example of the tree Fern
Dicksonia squarrosa, and several other plants of a

striking character, so aiTanged as to give a varied and
' good effect to the house. The tank is well stocked with

Nymphteas, among which were numbers of N, Devoniana
and preparations are being made in it for the reception,

of the Victoria regia* In the propagating house were
several seedling plants of Wellingtonia gigantea, the

enormous Californiaa tree which is now everywhere
occupying so much attention, and also an example of

he Rice-paper plant from China. Out of doors, a broad

border the whole length of the grounds has been

IS ripe,

with frequent waterings of liquid

manure, winie tUe seed is ripening ; this will ensure
fine, plump seed, and gatlier it before the pods are fully

ripe, as they are then liable to bursty and the seeds to

disperse. S,

Pelargoniums for Exhibition.—As specimens for

exhibition in*some| respects require different manage-
ment from small plants for the home stage, inasmuch as

they must be had in bloom at a given time, I take this

opportunity of recording the proper course of treatment
to ensure a good head of bloom in May,
this nice'y requires some forethought and experience.
In addition ^to a judicious selection of plants for early

work, they should have had their last shift not
later tliau the beginning of October ; and by the
present time the pots should be becoming full of roots,

and the plants have made strong growth. They
will now require encouragement, by putting on a
little fire early in the afternoon, just sufficient to raise

the temperature of the house ; when warm, syringe
the flues if the weather is open. The steam excites ihe
plants to make growth. Increase this as the season
advances. Tie out the shoots singly, so as to admit light

and air to every part of the plant. Water more freely ;

but care must be observed not to make them too wet,

and so induce a w*eak, sappy growth; give air on «dl

possible opportunities, but avoid cold draughts. The
general stock and specimen plants intended to flower in

June and July should not be excited at present ; they
shoald have received their final shif^, and should b^
growing gently on ; use heat only on special occasions,

as,' for instance, to exclude frost and dry the house,
giving air at the same time. These plants may now be
tied into shape, as the old wood, as well as young, can at

this stage be twisted with less danger than later in the
season, when t is full of sap. As I haA'e akeady stated,

great care must be taken not to water too freely, as it is

not quick growth that is wanted, so much as short
strong shoots, which will ensure fine flowers, as well ag a
good head of bloom. TF.

1

Carnations: F, The soil which some of the Isv&t florisfca ose for

these flowers is the top spit of a meadow taken off long before
St is wanted, and frequently turned, in order to clear it of wire-
worms: it is by no means heavy soil; the only addition it

receives is about one barroirftil of good decayed stable-manure
to three of loam. SuMcieut material for the following year
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wuiixoi uvery Aitgi.^t, »...!, ftH we have ^uM, the loam la

iSv^s In store wme time before it i^ wantud. Kalher a

plentmil supply of we«k manure ii griven the plants dunng

June, if tlJ weather is hot, with a view to assist them in

tbrowlDg up their bloasom-shoots.

*»3i
[Feb. 25,

Miscellaneous.
Flowering of MammiUaria Benilu.—The specimen of

BIumiuULiri* senilis which produced four flowers last

year and which haa again flowered, is nearly round in

foriDj 4^ inches hi^h, and about the same in diameter.

It has three hooked inner spinea, ^ of an inch in

length. The flower springs from between the bosses, at

About an inch from the centre of the plant. Tube,

in breadth at the base, and -^ at its
1 inch in heii^ht, -j*j

Other extremity, of a beautiful satin-like appearance,

orange red, and foniied of imbricated sepals. Petals

spreading, 14 in number, forming a surface about 2^
inches in diameter ; tliey are inserted at riglit angles

with the axlH of the tube, ai"e narrower at the base than

•t the top (wMth ^^ to^ of an inch), dintinctly denticu-

late, orange-red, like the riiyHocactiig Ackerniani,

Tnarkod along the middle with a dark red line, margin

nearly transparent. Filaments extremely numerous,

strong, while, or »OTncwhat orange, extending about

three-fourths of an inch beyond the tube ; anthers as

well u pollen of a dingy orange. Style slightly ex-

ceedinj? tno length of the stamens, and terminating in a

•tignia having six* rather deep divisions, but which do

not open.^The flower laata about 83ven days; it opened

on the 8th of May, and withered on the 15lh of that

month. It remains always open, contrary to the habit

•of nearly all the fJowers of Mammillarito and Eohino-

cacti. Schlumhrrffer, in Revite TTorttcole,

JTardy Aroidae.—The fullowlnj^ list may be useful

tothoae who wish to cultivate these curious things. All

the aneciefl here enumerated ore procurable

;

•areral are more likely to be had in Soutli of Europe
gardens than in our own :— Arummaculatum, italicum,

do. Yarlegatutn, corsieum, Dracunculuf^, crioitum,

DrAContiuni, triphylhm?, do. zebrinum, rirginicum,

Arisarnm, proboscideum, teuuifolium ; Calla palustris,

nUiiopica ; Pofclios fuitiJa ; Ambrosinia Bassi, reticu-

lata, maculata ;Uohdeajaponica ; Iloutturniacordifolia.

Pi/rola rolundlfolia.—Abundant evidence was still

uible of tlie ruin occasioned by the storm of the pre-

Tioua day in the loose earth, broken fragments of rocks
that were scattered around, and in the marks of terri-

ble concussions that had taken placo between the

Srojecting rocks and the larger fragments in their
eecent, the point of contact being surrounded by a

stratum of smoke-like dust, where the smell of fire was
still apparent. I had penetrated to a considerable
distance among the cliffs near tho'Jummit, at a place
where one of the masses had descended, breaking off

pieces of rock and tearing up and grinding the vegeta-

lut

range about 45** at .night, ana give

fine days, which will tend to make the permanent

specimens in the house break their buds slowly

and secure close strong growth. .Lose no time

in repairing the drainage of any specimens which

require it, and endeavour to secure a healthy vigorous

root action, which is of great importance, especially m
the case of hard-wooded plants. Adroit air freely on

every favourable occasion to greenhouse planets generally,

and persevere in the destruction of insects immediately

they are perceived. Shift and tie out Pelargoniums as

may be required, and allow them plenty of space after

this time, with all the light possible and a free circula-

tion of air whenever the weather will permit, but avoid

cold north-easterly winds, which are very injurious to

plants in active growth. Do not allow Calceolarias to

suffer for want of pot room, as any check at the present
' season will throw them prematurely into flower. Never

allow aphides to gain a footing on them, but fumigate

whenever one is perceived. Stove,—Attend carefully

to plants in active growth, stopping any over luxuriant

shoot, in -order to equalise the circulation of
_
the

sap, and keep them as near the glass as convenient.

Persevere in shifting such as require more pot

room, as fast as possible. Keep early Gloxinias and

Achimenes growing freely ; they enjoy a gentle bottom

heat, but the Achimenes should be kept near the glass
;

they make better specimens when they can be afforded

a free circulation of air on mild days. Proceed with the

potting and rearranging, &c., of Orchids, and be careful

to have every plant clear of insects, and the foliage clean

before it is passed through hands. Those in flower

should be placed in groups in the most conspicuous posi-

tior^s, and where their beauty will be most advantageously
seen. Maintain a moist healthy atmosphere, by sprink-

ling the passages, &c., frequently, and see that speci-

mens on blocks and in baskets commencing growth are

kept properly moist.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PjXEur.—Recently potted stock will not require much

water at the root for a few weeks, and it should not be

heavily syringed until the plants get hold of the fresh

soil, and start into free growth. Keep the atmosphere
soft and moist by gentle syringing on the mornings of
bright days, and sprinkle the passages, &c., frequently.

Plants swelling their fruit , will bo greatly benefited by
manure water, in a clear state, which may be given
as often as the soil requires watering. .With plenty
of moisture in the atmosphere a night tempera-
ture averaging from 70"* to 75°, allowing it to
rise to Bo? with sunshine, and a gentle circulation

of air, will bo beneficial to these. Vineries.—

tlie

»iB

I

frost or mice, get some planted in turveswitiTwrT^
make good the deficiencies In the Hues. Tjig ?

^
should be cut in widths of about 5 inches and^r**
4 inches deep, cutting out a shallow channel \J^
3 inches wide, and on the under side, in which t

}^^

the seed. The turves should then be laid, with the ^
side under, in a moderately warm house, plaatiu!^
Peas, and covering them with light soil, where^'th
will soon vegetate. As soon as they are fairl

•'

leaf, remove them to a cool place, and gradually pr/
*

them for planting out. Mauaged in this way
^^

Peas will not sustain the slightest check, and
root througli the turf into the soil, and grow aw
freely. If not already done, clean and dress Strawberr'
beds. A moderate dressing of good rotten maQm
applied between the rows, and lightly forked in will Iw
of great service to two year old plants

; see to keepin
up a supply of French Beans, and give those learln?
in pots a liberal supply of manure water, and endeavour
to keep them in vigorous health, so as to avoid having
them infested with red spider. ^

COTTAGERS' GARDEN.
Where not already done, the main crop of Potatoea

should be planted as soon as ever the state of the
ground will admit. In the present uncertain state of

this crop, the cottager should not plant a great breadth

and should use only early sorts. For, notwithstandinff

that the Potato is to the cottager the most useful of aU
vegetables, yet when the third or fourth of a crop cannot

be depended upon, the ground may be more profitably

occupied. By planting early, and only early kinds, and

this on light, and not over-rich soil, there will be a good

chance of the crop being pretty well matured before

the period when disease has usually commenced its

ravages. See that a bed is prepared for Onions, and

also that every spare bit of ground is manured and

turned over.

STATE OF TBE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOXDOX,
For the week ending Feb. 23, 1854, as observed at the Horticultural Gardwi

33

February.! S ^

As soon as the berries are fairly set, cut off all

superfluous bunches at once, and get those left thinned
as speedily as possible. It is a very common practicetionm Its progress. I had just pulkd myself up andi with young gardeners to over-crop Vines, and the result

..M^ ^
'''^'

f^""""? """ ^ •^'''°
'^i'^' ""'r'^'

'^^^ l^^^tt is small, ill-coloured, ill-flavoured fruit, and disappoint-

.Kldif lh« Lh'lr «l ""''"T - ^ '
'''

r

'
'"

^f'''^
"^""*- ^"" ^' ^^^"^^"S ^-'^t ^f fi^^t-^^t^ quality whichmoia ot trie aneir above and raising myself upon it, my ' «-:" i it.r.-^. °. xi. „ .-> ..''.*

,. .

Mloni«lunent and dellgiit may be better conceived than
exnressed, on perceiving the whole shelf covered with
a dense maas of Pyrolarotnndifolia, flowering profusely,
»nd literaHy loading tlie air with its delightful fragrance!
No^one who has not witnessed such a scene can form
u&idea of the beauty of this lovely alpine gem ; and the
pleasure wag no doubt considerably enhanced by the
reflection that on this spot, perhaps, the foot of man
had never stood, that no Baoilegious hand had ever
culled these floral gems before. Crocdl, in Hooker's
Journal of Eotany,

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing wceh)

will be more satisfactory than any quantity of inferior
stuff. But depend upon it, that the way to do this is to
thin early and severely. The quantity proper to be left

must be regulated by the strength and vigour of the
Vines, |&c., but it should be remembered that it is quite
possible to over-crop the most promising Vine. If the
border is covered with fermenting materials, see that the
heat is not allowed to decline. The buds will now be
breaking in the succession house, and when this is the
case, the night temperature may range from bo"^ to 60°,
Take advantage of bright days to shut np early
in the afternoon with a moist atmosphere, allowinr'
the glass to rise to 75" for about two hours. Figs.-^
Watch carefully for any indications of red spider or
brown scale, both being terrible pests when allowed to
gam a footing on the foliage. See that the borders are
in a moist healthy state, and attend to stopping the
shoots before the fourth or fifth leaf, so as to get th
wood matured, in order to secure a second crop

j

Peaches.—If there is the least apprehension of red spider
play the syringe freely on trees where the fruit is fairly
set, and commence the process of disbuddin.^ If ereen-
,flySmakes its appearance fumigate at once.-See that

f Af! ^^f,^^%^?f^.^^ ^7 properly supplied with water.
1
After the fruit is set let the

'Friday 1/

Satur. IS
Sunday 19

Mon.. 20
Tues. 21

Wed. 22
Thurs. 23

Arersffe

.

BAfiOUETEB.

a

£0
21
2-J

.r

24
25
26

Max.

29.769
29.735

29.959
30.296
30.263

30.247
30.612

30.127

Min.

29.404

29.435
29.S94
29.9* '8

29-722

29.947
so.iio;

TSMPKRATUHK.

OMhe Air.

Max. Mm.

4S
40
•40

49
47
49

26

27
25
28
23
33
24

29,803 4fi.4 263

i
Ol the Earth

^yjji^J 5

37.0
33.5

32.5

40.0

37.0
40.0

36.5

33
33

37

37
39
39

40

41

40

4Q

40

41

41

43

36.fi 3S.2 ( 40.7

S.W.j M
N.WJ J9
N. .»

W. JB

N.B. I JHt

m
ietj. 17—Cloudy; uiiiluniiiy oven-nht at uight.
— 13—Sudden fall of snow, early a.m. to the dspthof an inch: dear;

boisttroua.— 19—"Very clear; bright sun ; overcast.— 20—Uniformly overcast ; ram at iii^ht.
-* 21—Clear and fine ; s!ig:ht frost at nijjht,— 22—Fine; cloudy-; overcast; rain.— 23—Fine ; clear ; very clear at night ; frosty.

Mean teuipfrature of the \veek, "j dejc* below tlie average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK,
Durinj{ the last 2^ years, for the ensuintc week, endioip Marcb 4, 13S4.

V «»

Feb. and "-^ S
March.

W tC aj

Sanday26 47.2
Mon. 27 47-6
Tues. S» 4S.6
\\ ed. 1 AT

Thura. 2 48.8
Friday 3 49.3
Satur. 4 49.L

33.6

34 .:i

34.6

35.0
36.6

33.6

32.1

40.4

4 1.(1

41.6

41.1

42.7
41.5

40.6

No. of
Years in
which it

RAtned.

16
la

n

10
13
10

Greatest
Quantity
of Kaln.

0.48 in.

0.40

0.84
0.6^;

0.45

0.23

0.48

I—

PrevaiJinu^Hiift.

4

3

3
3

2

b

3

5

8

^^^
3 4 18 i\l

3— 9

3- 2

-U 3

8

I.

7if
9'

6

I

'i 1

I

I

1

611

The hijfhest temperature during the above period occurred on the 38tfc

1846—therm. 64 deg.; and tlie lowest on the 4lh, 1853-therm. 15 dcx-

e

f.

i^LANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.— Luciilias ami other winter

blooming plants in beds or bordera, should be cut back,
after flowerin|», as freely as may be necessary to keep
them close and well furniRhed, nud tins should not be
deferred so a-* to permit the euergiea of the plants to be
mrwrted iu the proJuctioa of useless wood. The small-
leaved weaker growing varieties of Citrus are invaluable
for winter flowering, and considering th.it they are ;

^''^"^ "*« '^'""'^ is Bet let the temperature rano^e about
plants of rery cfisy culture, it is surprising that more of ;

^^ ^^^ night, but rather under than above this'^on cold^emare not grown for this purpi>se. If a batcli of|"'S^^»» ^^^^ with sunshine and a circulation of air itfieaUhy young plants can be placed iu a moist growing ' should range about 75 "^ during the day.
situation at once, and allowed to remain until the young
wood becomes rather firm, then removed to a
.»nady place out of doora for the summer months

'

mxid fully exposed to the sun after about the
|middle of August, they will flower profusely during

tbe winter months, if placed iu a temperature*
€i about 45° or even 40^ The Mandarin, Myrtle-
Idaved, and Otaheitan, are the most suitable kinds ; the
last of these flowers and fruits in a very'small state. Get

^ Camellias and Azaleas for early flowering next season
aUrfced into growth without loss of time. Seen
«wly growth, and allowing the plants a full period of
rcat 18 the way to secure a good display of blossom
without either losa of time or injury to the health of
the plants at.:i\ng from forcing them when the bUso
arc required. Camellias may be had in bloom early i

September by placing them in heat in February so \^
to get the buds set early, and when onco the plants
acquire an early habit of starting iuto growth they make
a3 fine wood^as those grown in summer, but, unless
plants with prominent wood buds can be selected theremay be some little difficulty in getting them to mak

Notices to Correspondents.
Fruit Trees: S G. The soil in which the very large Jer^

Chaumontels are grown is a deep rich loam ; but a fine
^J^**?

and excessive thinning of tho frnit has much to do witu is

large size. Qvlince stocks are much employed iu Jersey-i

Galvanised Iron Wire: D. Manchester. The Peach tree b»

been affected injurionsly by contact with the above, aw

wire should certainly be painted.
||

. «
GxjxiioiAn OldS. The liquid made from this substance snoi^

t

nn2

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES
Give lawns a good rolling after wet/and if it may benecessary to take up any of the turf for the imrpofe oflevelUng the ground this should be done as soon as pess ble. Proceed with edging the walks, and keep theseclean and roll frequently to make them'firm for'?a kin!upon, and also to prevent the growth of weeds! Wherf

vaSeL^of'ntr "", '°''''^' '^'' ^'-k °f any of tievarieties of Dahlias these should be placed iu heat atonce, m order to secure cuttinss.
~

bulbs, &c., planted in the beds,
the depredations of mice.

Look to Crocus
and protect them from

ms
in

as

Tuue'.^nd'i^.T^f
^'"^"'" -^ ^^"^«^N GARDEN.

he protection of the blossoms, brin^Knto uL a?Ll°/shade them from the exciting influe^ e o the sun'If the covenng can be so arranged as to be ealltv ll;

nmes, it wiU considerab y retard thpJr fl««.^ •
.

be very weak, and frequently applied. Tut a double hafi^

into a pail filled with water. Stir it well two or ^J^^fJ"^
at intervals of not less than two hours. Then let it simx

clear, and pour off the fluid. The solid remainder my^^

used as ordinary weak manure. Give a quart of the ii'}' ^
Kose tree when it is first he^nningto leaf; *n^

^^P^^VtSv tha

occasionally while growth continues. You may
clear fluid in the same manner as water,
he given, or, indeed, are needed. , - jagot

Kitchen Garden : Gratefuh An acre of kitchen p^^^^^^^,
Bufficient for a full supply of vegetables for a ^^[^^i^f^is
together with 20 or 30 servants. There ought, at if^^^^

^^^ «.-. apirty ^
NoexacterrulesciB

two acres allotted ; and in that case

ere uus"^» — } p^tatotf

, _ general crops of P*Jt«»^

and Peas should be grown outside.

1

. . rorart

Name?? of Fruits: lioaldus. The Apple pwrchascd in -^

Garden Market is the Court-pendu Flat, and a verj a

specimen of the sort, most probably a foreign one.|[
. l^^\j\$

Namrs of Plakts. We have been so often obliged reiuc
^^^^^

decline naming heaps 6f dried or other plants, *"*^
g^erl*^^'

to request our correspondents to recollect that ^^.".v^ ^ind.

or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty
°^^[„applf^

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especi;^^^

should bear in mind that, before applying to us **^[ T^atiou.
they should exhaust their other means of gaining in

^.^^ipg

"We cannot save tliem the trouble of examining anu
^^^^

for tkemselves; nor would it be desirable "^®5^"
jt is no*

can do is to Ae/p them—aud that most willinglT;^^^^ ^^^M

'""- ""^^--'-^-^^v i» S^tuu- mem to make which can h^ Iff V 7 % ""*
'r^ ''^'^"^nyprotectioi

firee. gPowth^ the firat msoa. ,tet the ^^^r.t^e\^ykLZ^rl/Zi^^^^^^

Cotimis; 467, Pegamim Harmala; 1009, 1023, Bbys^^j^gntf

G 0. Some Catasetnm, and probably the ^oninion ^- ^iu0
turn.—F. Zygopetalum Mackaii.-Ci". It is

^ftJiroinetric*

involvens, ams lepidophyllum, one of the same ny^

race as the Rose of Jericho.-^ G. Begonia "ly^^^'iiiorof *?
Thb Qm.k^davl'. Lucubraiory'a letter is sent ^^/TrbArles StT^

Calendar. It was very ingeniously directed tj'

Jf; gtrt^ts,.^

Middlesex;" and as there are some •^o^^^^^^^^Viifi Post-o^'*
trouble to Hje

titf?

ijured by

has given a great deal of unnecessary *r^"°*®/," ^grn tre»»«3

TiiE VrNF : nn>ftnd Jnn, There are plenty ^.\'^i^ Robert^ ^
on the cultivation of this tree. Honre, San<iar.»

many more, can be had through any bookseiier.
^^^^ ^f ^r.

Mfsc: A Constant Sub. We do not know
J^^j^gga by fJ^'

Lfting, whose Mammoth Red Celery i»
*^7bop€, ^"^ *

Duncan Hairs.—j* II, in the long run wUl, w« f

chaufye a convenient ene,

J

*<

m

5S[l 4rt

\
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SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly

ffrtilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

jftturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient lor

e^ery speciea of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

ffa--j^ .Id Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

tvtuM for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
vquivalent valae : it also possesses the property of retaining its

fertilisiDg power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
teoblaiued from the SEWAGE MANURE WOKKS, Stanley

Bridge, Fuiham, at 60*. per ton, and in quantities less than half

B ton, at 4f. per cwt^ for ready money only, and in quantities not

1*sa than a tou, will be delivered at the London Termini of the

Qailroads free of charge for cartage.

It may also be had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., SCjCown Street,

Ficcadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, and from all the other Agents
of the Company. Recommendations and Testimonials may be
fcccD at the Works.

ERUVIAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS axd SONS, Lobos Island Guano,
Superphosphate of Lime, and all Artificial Manures, Linseed and

KApe Cakes. &c.—"Wm. Ixglis Cab^-e, 10, Mark Lane, London.

HE LONUOiN MANURE COMPAiNY'S WHEAT
MANUREj made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable

mt the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
tfie best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fisheiy and Agricultural Salt,

mid every other Artificial Manure. Edward Pueser, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c,— Manufacturers
and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES

may obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
efl&cieut preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., *S:c.,

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprolites, Scc^ and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
are executed with accuracy and dispatch.
Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

PEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

Ijy the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable
fixer aud distributor of ammoniacal matter.

• Also on Sale, Penivian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,
©ypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all
other Manures of known value.—Apply to Mark FoxnExiGiLL &
Co., 204a, Upper Thames Street, London,

rpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are nmnufactured
-i- at Mr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manure

7.'. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7?.; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 61.

Oitice, 69, King William Street, City, London.
H.B. Genuine Peruvian Guauo, guaranteed to contain IG per

©ont of ammonia. Nitrate ol Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures.

QUPERPHOSPHATE OF LLME MANUFAC^
Ir.o^VH^^^r J^^""-

^* ^' NESBIT'S IMPROVED STEAM
i/rt

^ following is the analysis of an average sample.
College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,

. , , ^ 38 & 39, Lower Kennington Lane, London.
-Analysis of sample of Superphosphate of Lime from Mr. J.^lUffe

:

Moisture . _ _ 13 97
Organic Matter, &c 21.98

Phosphate of Lime .,. 35.27
Soluble 16.10
Insoluble l&.ir

Sulphate of Lime, &c 23.73

100.00

•Nitrogen (equal to) i.ie
Ammonia 1,41

^ „ , ,
(Signed) J. C. Nesbit."

Delivered free at a Wharf or Railway Station in London at

'Str ^V^
ton.—Apply to E. Y. Jolliffe, 70, Mark Lane, or the

T> orks, Lavender Dock Wharf, Rotherhithe.
Agents wanted in all the principal towns.

ĈTEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,
•-'London, and 17, New Tark Street, Southwark, Manufacturers
or Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILKRS
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or^on, respectfully call the attention of the Nobilitv, Genti*y and
Nnrserjmen to their simple but efficacious method of warminff
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water

T,f^v^,^^'!
extensive -prorks they have executed, references of

A-^i^i^i^'^
respectability cau be given, and full particularsftmished on application.

» i- o^ ,, ^ r

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.npHE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY in-

o'!;:fJfo'T'^K^*'^^ ^^ ?P^^^*^ ^^^ of Parliament, 1853. havinr.

fofthe execution^'^r-
''"' "'^ P^^P^^'*^^ '' ^^^^*^« applications

Seir Act!
improvements, under the provisions of

th^^ent^s^,?^oV^^'*''^''^^?"''^'"^^
of lands, or in receipt of !

incnm^nts of hPnJ^^"'" ^^ ^^^"' '"''^^^^' ^^^'^^ corporate,

Sfei^s Ar in oirf'^1; luortgagees in possession, guardians of

I^d?o cotv;r^l^*'^f
^'^^ improvements on 'their estates,

iSnuftv nr r^^^^^^^^^

Thi r^
rent-charge of from 14 to 25 years, at will.

CommiS.?/'u^T^r*l'lL^^^ supervision of the Inclosure

w?U™v tl p^r- I'l^T^^^ ^"'^ ^-^'^*^"^« improvements, orinu supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute ira-

Sv nn in,^r
""^^

T^'f^y ^^ ""^^'^^ ^^'^ inheritance with theoutlay on improvements from their own funds.

in^e cimp^^^lV^^^^
Improvement particularly specified

IndoTnrp p "^'^"^^^ °^ »°y T^an^s by any such means as theenclosure Commisnioners shall approve,
2. Ifrigation, and Warping of Lands.

EiveS'"l^'^« "^
""^ ^/°^ ^"'^^ *^« Sea, or Tidal Waters, orxtive^, in a permanent manner. '

cours^"nf"ffa^r
^^^I^PTO^-ing the Brains, Streams, or Water-courses of the Land under the Inclosure Commissioners.

o. Reclamation of Land lying waste.

for su^h r'"d
^^°^"^*^*^^ '^ ^^® extent of one-half of the outlay

7» Clearing Lands.

fftrm^*"^^^**^"
^^ Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for

P.^.^1
^^""^^^^ *^ ^^'^ ®^**^"t "< three-fourths of the outlay for such

x: arm-houses and other Buildings.

Pn^in^^^'^H^^A^^^ ^^^^^ Improvements there may be erected any

fihftffc % i*^^^"^*"^'
Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yards,

fxynrZi / r'
^^^ Reservoirs, Pipes, Conduits, and Water-

Wpir!%. ^ Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways, Bridges,

For 'p '''''^'' t^iood-gates, and iiatches.

the Hn« w^ xf
Application and further Information apply to

WetCnsS' LoXd?
^^'^^^^"^ ^^^«^*^^' 2, Old Palace Vard,

MORNING FROSTS.
« PRIGI DOMO."—Patronised by her Majesty the

J- Queen, Duke of Northumberland f^r Syon House, Professor
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of
Ealing Park.
"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It Is adapted for
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Pruits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Is, 6d, per yard run,
of E. T. Archer, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,
London.—Manufactory, Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey.

PATENT ROOT CRATING MACHINE.

[

i

!

BUSHE & BARTER'S PATENT ROOT GRATING
MACHINE, Manufactured and Sold by Alex. Shanks &

Son, Arbroath, Forfarshire, from whom particulars, with prices,
may be had.—Arbroath, Feb. 18.

Tl/ARNERS PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE

w

PUMPS.
Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,

Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ s. d
Patent Pump 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 3

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London.
Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water; Fire Engines, &c.

An Hlustrated Book sent on application post fre^

'REDUCTION IN PRICE.
EIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT

IRON LIQUID MANURE PUMP.
The Fittings of these Pumps

are wholly of Brass, and there
is no leather or other matter
which can be affected by the
manure.

Price, complete, with 10 feet
of Flexible Suction Pipe, ^lAos,
Ttrms, cash on delivery.

Edward Weth, Agrictiltural
Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Road, London. Removed from
Oxford Street.

Catalogues, with Hlustrations,
sent free by post.

TO AGRICULTURISTS, GARDENERS, ETC.

1^.;

ti I-

BENNETT AND NAYLOR, General Irojjmongers,
and Factors, Sole West End Agent for I'ARKES', late

WINTON PARKE3' CELEBRATED STEEL DIGGING
FORKS and TOOLS. Also for the only efficient Stove, with or

without a flue, suited particularly for Conservatories and Green-
houses, Patronised by her Majesty. Price 125., and upwards, at

the Great Western General Ironmongery Warehouse, 255, Oxford
Street, between Park Street and North Audley Street, F.^ta-

blished for the sale of all descriptions of Ironmongery at Whole-
sale Prices. Sheet, Hoop, Rod, and Bolt Iron ; Locksmiths and
Bell-hangers. Patent Fuel, to be used with the Stove, 2s. 3d.

per bushel.

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS X DRAINING TOOLS.
MESSRS. BUHGESS and KEY, as Mn Parkes'

Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of ei^ht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London
.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.-^
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " la
tills trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz, more than any of the
other Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Hlustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. BrnuEss & Key, 1(J3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, Loudon, who have always a large stock of Steam-
engines. Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Macbmes, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digging
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

HOSE PIPING.
To Eyoij-'f^fcES, Ageiculturists, Gaedkxehs, Ship-chandlers,

JUiD FlEE BeIGADES.

WAITHMAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
^
» ' (1-inch to 3-inch diameter) will sustain a greater pressure,

is lighter, legs bulky, will weaflonger, antl is about GO per cent.
cheaper than the leather hose pipe, and about half the price of
either the gutta percha or the seamless hose. It is prepared so as
to be anti-rot.

Manufactured only by Waithmak & Co., 36, High Street,
Manchester.

R

HOSE PIPING.
Great Reductiox in Puick

TX/^AITHMAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING,
* ' (I inch to 3 inches diameter).—London Agents: Bubo^ss

and Key, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, Loudon,
who, on application, will fon^'ard List of Prices.

IMPROVEMENT OF GRASS LANDS.
SUTTON'S RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS FOR

IMPROVING OLD PASTURES, CLOVERS, and the finer
and more nutritious sorts of GRASSES.

Quantity of Seed required^ 8 lbs, to 12 Us. per acre. Price Is,
per Ib.j Carriage Free.

All orders executed in fetation, in strict accordance with priority
of our receiving the same.— Address,

John Suttow & Sons^ Seed Growers, Reading, Borka.

GIANT SAINTFUIN.—rAe true Glani Saintfoin
viny he had genuine o/the undersigned, at 12j. per bushel, or

cheaper in large quantities.

For particulars, address JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Seed
Groweks, Reading, Berks.

ENDLE'S AGRICULTURAL PRICE CUR-
RENT AND FARM DIRECTORY FOR 1054

is noto puhlisJiedj and cmi be obtained in exchange for
six poUage stamps, from William E. Rendle & Co.^

Seed Merchants, Plymoutli.

n[^HE LABORATORY of the ROYAL POLY-
A TECIINIC INSTITUTION is always open for the reception

of Pupils under the direction of J. 11. Pepper, Esq., F.C.S.A.C.E.,

&c. Careful Analyses and Assays of Soils, Minerals, "Waters,

Mercantile or Agricultural^Products, are performed with despatch,

accuracy, and economy.
For terms apply to R. I. LongbOttom, Secretary.

ATH AND WEST OF ENGLAND AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY, for the Encouragement of Agriculture,

Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce. Established 1777.

The next Annual Meeting ol the above Society will be held at

the City of Bath, on the 7th, Sth, and 9th days of June next,

when Prizes to the amount of 702/. will be awarded for Cattle.

Sheep, llurses, Pigs, Agricultural Implements, Models, and
Essays on Agriculture, and 114?. for Poultry and Pigeons.

The Trial of Implements will take place on the Sth and 6tli

days of June next. There will be a Public Dinner on Thursday,

the Sth, President William Miles, Esq., M.P., in the Chair.

Further particulars will be announced in the Programme,
which may be obtained after the 1st of May from Mr. 11. St. Johx"

Malle, Secretary, Bath; or of Mr. J. I>. Bush, Secretary to the

Exhibition Committee, 10, Fountain Buildings, Bath.

SATURDA Y, FEBRUARY 25, 1854.

fpR THE TVTO FOLLOWING WEKKS
WHD.fBiDAi, Marcli 1—Agricultural Society of England.
TauhvDAT. — 2—Agricultural Imp. SocietjolTreland.
MoisDAT, — 6—Central Farmers' Club.
Wkdnbruat, — S—Agricultural Society of England.
Tbvbidat, — 9—Agricultural Imp. Society of Ireland*

A VERY interesting discussion took place last

Wednesday before tlie Royal Agricultural Society

on SuBSTiTUTKS fou Guano. Mr. Bullen referred to

the \vaste of the Newfoundland fisheries as a source

whence either by simple desiccation, or by Petit's

patent process, large quantities of fertilising material

might be profitably drawn. Mr. Slaney laid before

the meeting facts drawn from his own experience,

as a commissioner under the Health of Towns Act,

illustrative of the great value of sewage matter as

manure, Mr. Way referred to blood, as a source,

now disregarded, from which considerable quantities

of a manure, equal in value to Peruvian guano,

might be derived; and Mr. Caird referred to the
waste of our sugar refinerie§, as a source alsa

nearly disregarded^ from which 50 tons per week in

London alone of a soluble manure might be obtained.

On the availability of fish refuse for agricultural

purposes we regret to say that this discussion did not
present any very encouraging prospect. Mr. Bm>LEN
considered that unless the waste could be had for

nothing, no profit would arise from its conversion.
If it were to cost from 305. to 2?. a ton, as it was
expected to do on the
that w^ould

west
be

on me west coast of Ireland,

fatal to its use in agriculture;

for, according to Mr. Way, 3 tons, and according
to other speakers, 4 or 5 tons of the raw material,

were needed to make 1 ton of the dry manure, which,

would thus cost from 5/. to 8/. in raw material only.

In Newfoundland it was stated that very large quan-
tities of refuse fish, and of the refuse portions of the

useful fish, are thrown away, and couldy therefore, be
had for nothing; and Mr. Bullen therefore look^

there with greater hopefulness than to the Irish

coast as the source of our artificial guano. Mr.
Way, however, pointed out that in Newfoundland
wages are very highland that, supposing hands could

be got in that locality, they would be more profit-'

ably employed in curing edible fish for the unlimited

market which exists for them, than in converting

waste fish into manure, even though it were to be
had for nothing. Besides, though nominally value-

less at the places where it is now wasted, a con-

siderable cost would be incurred in carrying it to

the localities where the manure manufactories would
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have to be e»Ui:: --3. A. 1 if Mr. Caiud was

correctly luformed, on the occasion of a^'previoua

mcetinfr of the Society, we may well ask, if, below

the depth of improbability tbat we shall ever find

our guano in fi»h, to which Mr, Bullkn reduces u«

ty bk admission that the fi»h mnst be had for

Nothing for the purpose, there be not a lower deep

till at which the truth of the matter really stands.

For ilr. Cairo stated that the original importers of

Ichaboe guano wtre mined by the speculation,

thoufTi the article for which they went really too,

to be had for nothing— the article in that case, was

fceinir not merely the raw material of a manure—bat

the manure itaslf ready made, and in the condition

in which the farmer applies it to the soil. The

ntiligation of waste fi^h, except in the immediate

localities of the waste, ie, we fear, still an unsolved

problem, «fid likely to remain so; and that not

jaerely owing to imperfections in the process of

manufacture—though the.se, according to 5lnCArnD,

are atill con&iJerabfe—but also owing to the existing

relation'? between the cost of raw material and tlie

Talue of tb»* manufactured article.

< On the subject of sewage manure, the difficulties

were wholly of the former class— for the raw

material was in this case to be had for nothing ;
but

thc^e difficulties had been sufficient, nevertheless,

to spoil almost every plan which had hitherto been

adopted for renderinii; it agriculturally nscfuL To

some of them we shall hereafter refer; meanwhile,

we make one remark on that particular scheme

ibout to be tried at Glasgow to which Mr. Caiui)

Tcfcrred as so successful in abstracting both the sus-

J^rnded and the dissolved substances contained in

sewage, that gold fi-sh would live in the clear water

running to waste. The process consists in succes-

burned clay and

bread. Five pounds of this bran are to be boiled in sfm^i:^
more than four gallons of water, in order that three sallnn^^gallonslosses of amm^a duiSpTe fermentation of manure

\L « ^nnn^r viliiVh it 18 said, leads one to an three quarts of dear bran water may be rom^d^TnTf *^in a manner Vhicn, it is
^ h^^ three neriods ' kiieaded up with 46 lbs. of the brown flour; adding sal^^^^^^^i or, inree penoub

^^ ^
.k^^^

^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ When tL? *^^

precesS of fermentation,
^

.^ -^^^y ^^ i^^ke, the loaves are to be made up and bak^^
f- « u ;« caiil "has . hours and a halfin a pretty brisk heat. As flour whpn ti».rL-,*

entirely diiFerent^ conclusion

of in the
said^

common farm-yard
it IS

are spoken or m
and " chemical analysis,

shown that 100 cwt. of
^

manure contain about 40 lbs. of mtrogen ;
and that

durin;; fermentation in the first period 5 lbs. ot

nitrogen are dissipated in the form of the

volatile ammonia ; in the second, lOlbs.; and in

the third, 20 lbs." Our correspondent L. i^.

concludes from this, that 35 lbs. out of the 40 have

been lost ; and that although during these periods

the manure may have become reduced m substance to

the extent of 50 per cent, by the loss of other things,

yet, as it retains only one-eighth or 12^ per cent, of

its nitrogen, it must now be greatly poorer proper

up will imbibe three quarts more of this bran Uquor^?*^
common water, it evidently produces not only a more nutHK
and substantial food^ but augments it to one-fifth pai-t of the r i

quantity of bread ;
consequently, it is a saving of at leLt

day's consumption in pv^ry week. If this bread were in l^l^\
use it could be proved to be a saving to the nation of near t

millions per annum. This bread, too, has the foUowino- vJ^y
property : if put into the oven and baked for 20 minutes af^
is ten days old, it will appear again like new bread. '

2. EcoxoMiCAL Bread.—In times of scarcity, or whenflnnr '

verj^ dear, the price may be reduced by the substitution of
^

quantity of Turnips. "Wash, clean, pare, and afterwards boil

*

number of Turnips till they become soft enough to mash toyi
them dry, mix them with an equal quantity of AVheat-mMl
and make the dough in the usual manner with yeast 'it^
rise well in the trough, and after being well kneaded' mav tte
formed into loaves, and baked.^ Bread prepared in this manMp
will have a sweet taste, which is by no means disagreeable Itk
as light and as white as thewheaten, and should be kept l-^tonJ*

re it is cut, when the smell and the taste of the TumirKi wSt

tionally in that element than it was originally—

a

^^^^^^

conclusion directly the reverse of that intimated m tjefore U is cut, wnen tne smeii ana tne taste of the Turnips ^m
the extract from p. 338.. That the mitev l^im^elf did

, ^^^^^^ lf\^^f^
-^^ ^<^ ^ot rid of aitogetherby

not admit this conclusion is plain irom tne woias °
- . 4. r it r<Sh follow this statement of the losses sustained In the report on this subject by the Secretary of

mpectively during these three periods. He does the Society, AeMlowmg references to works ,^-here

not gather from it that 35 lbs. of nitrogen out of

Coni-

peataive filtrationa through

charcoal.

Now, a very interesting paper was read by Dr. Sten-

HOus£at the meetings on the same day, of the Society

of Arts, in which the disinfecting properties of

charcoal were explained. But here it was as a filter

of air, not as a filter of water, that it was treated;

and while its powers in the former capacity were
most ably discussed and illustrated, those which it

possesses as a filter of water seem still to stand in

need of explanation. We were informed that char-

coal is not an antiseptic, as it is generally called. In
fact, it greatlyyiica/i^a//^ those processes of decompo-
sition in which the oxygen of the air exhibits its

uiilaence on organic matter. All that it does in the
v:\y ^ of purifying the substances to which it is

applied is, by the condensed oxygen which it

hold itsiVL its pores, to complete tnat process of
oxidation ; so that, instead of the offensive and
unwholesome intermediate products of imperfect
oxidation^ we have only the co'inparatively harm-
less and inoffensive carbonic acid, water, and nitric

kcid, resulting from perfect combustion; just, in
fact, as in some of the smoke consuming procebses,
the object is attained by the mixture of pure
atmospheric air with the heated smoke, so that a
supplementary process of combustion is effected, by
which all the smoky products of imperfect combus-
tion are converted into clear gas.

Charcoal thus becomes an admirable filter for air,

and
^
Dr. Stenhotjse brought under our notice a

IWpirator in which the substance was well applied
U a defence for medical men, to disinfect the often
fatal air of hospitals, more especially in the West
Ii^dies, New Orleans, &c., during the continuance
of fevers. That it also possesses powers as a filter

for water has long been known ; but though its use
in this way, whether ia farm-yards or in towns
(^ee the paper on the Marchester Sewage Com-
pany*5 operations in another column) has long been
understood, how far it is able to detach the soluble as
well as the mechanically suspended foreign matters
ftere present in the water, we are unable to state.
-We believe chemists do not think so highly of its
pwers in this respect, and we should be very glad
H these remarks should elicit from any one who
may have studied the subject information on a
matter which is likely to be of such agricultural
Knportance^

Wb have received a note from Dr. Voelckee in

«R'^ ^?, ^^ second letter of our correspondent
> L.," on the Managkmkst of ^Ianure—the sub-

stance of which we shall state in this place, as the
misunderstanding (for that is all that it amounts to)
may thus be more satisfactorily removed, at the
«ame time that the important subject to which it
relates may be more prominently brought under the
notice of our readers.

It spears that two statements occnr in the
article « Masum," Id the " Cyclopedia of Am-
cnltnre now publishing by Messrs. Blackik &
Son, which at first seem irreconcileable the one
asserti^ (page 338) that « weMermented or per-
fectly-decomposed manure contains much more
nitrogen than fresh

;

"" and the other detailing the

the Original 40 have been lost, for he says :

pletely decomposed common manure has thus lost

about one-half (only 20 lbs.) of its most valuable

constituents." And though there were no other

indication of the author's meaning, this, one would

think, might have sufficed to show that the periods

referred to were not consecutive periods, but periods

conmiencing all at the same point of time; the

the subject has been already treated, are given ;

1. Parmentier's Essay, -w'liicli in 1769, the year of general
famine, gained the prize of the French Academy for the best
account of substitutes for bread.

2. Mrs. Rundell, in her Cookery, gives almost the identicU
recipe for making what she calls **The Eev. Mr. Hageett'a
Economical Bread;" her proportions, however, of flour being
56 lbs., instead of 46 lbs., as recommended in the Calais com-
munication,

S. Mrs. Smith, in her *' Female Economist," remarks: "Eco-
nomical bread is made in the same manner as other bread only
the water ia boiled with a quantity of fine bran in it; wheo

'

strained off mix the water with the yeast, and make the doneh
with it."

*third, therefore, including the others-

The meaning, if we assume actual dates, would

therefore be to this effect : — that 100 cwt. of

common farm-yard manure, fresh on the 1st of

I\Iarch, contained 40 lbs. of nitrogen ; that during
f ., ,. -t /• i ^ ^

., -,' ^ • • /If T. 1 i-n A -1 i\ u ^ r*. '
been boiled as will allow of its boiling freely for five minotw*

the nTst period (Jlarcil_ 1 till April i; it lost
; and yet to yield the fuU quantity of fluid required, after sepa!

lecond CMarch 1 till !
rating the bran by a hair sieve."

4. In the " Magazine of Domestic Economy," Vol. II., p. 366
it is stated:—"We think that a highly flavoured broirii bread
should be attempted from 24 lbs. of the finest flour, iritli tlie

addition of one-fourth (0 lbs.) of second toppings, and made up
with bran-water ; that is, with water in which as muck bran liaa

5 lbs, of nitrogen ; in the second (March

June 1), 10 lbs* of nitrogen ; in the third (March 1

till October 1), 20 lbs. ; this being the total

loss since the commencement, and corresponding,

as the writer estimates, to " one-half of the

most valuable part of the manure." ^^ First,''

"second," and "third " are, no doubt, consecutive

nnmbersj and if taken apart from the concluding

sentence, the passage might have led the reader to

the conclubion which " C. L." had gathered from it,

were it not that the "periods" named are not in-

definite portions of time mentioned for the first time
in this place : they are not "periods" merely, but
" Mc" periods referred to in an immediately preced-
ing passage^ where it is said ;

—" Direct experiments
have shown that 100 cwt. of fresh farm-yard manure
are reduced to 80 cwt. if allowed to lie till the
straw is half rotten; 100 cwt, of fresh farm-yard
manure are reduced to 60 cwt. if allowed^ to
ferment until it becomes fat or cheesy ; 100 cwt.
of fresh

5. In James's patent for the manufacture of a very abaortent

but good bread, a portion of the flour is in tbe first instance

boiled with the whole of the watei', which is intended to fona
iough with the remaining flonr.

6. Dr. Otto, of Brunswick, and Prof. "Weppen, MarkoIdenM,
concur in their opinion of the Talue of bran, on account of the

glutinous and, therefore, nourishing matter which it contains.

7. The original communication on Turnip bread, published in

the " Museum Rusticum et Commerciale," and given at length ia

the *' Encyclopsedia Biitannica," Art* Bread, is evidently the one

from which the Calais recipe has been extracted; the Utter, Loir-

ever, recommending the addition of carbonate of soda, for tie

purpose of removing the Turnip flavour from the bread.

BRITISH MANURES.
Referring to the communications VfMcb

40—50
farm-yard

cwt. if

manure are reduced to

completely decomposed ; " and
then follows the remark about the loss of nitro-
gen during these periods. The meaning obviously is,

as we have now explained in detail, and as we think
it plainly appears in the passages quoted, that the
losses of nitrogen must be referred to the very times
which are mentioned here as witnessing these great
losses of weight ; so that 20 cwt. of the latter dis-

various
have from time to time appeared in the Agricultural

Gazette on the subject of British manures, and tbe

preparation of fertilisers to compete with or super-

sede foreign guano, I venture to request the favour of

your insertion of this communication as a contribution

of the results of many years* practical experience in the-

deodorisation and treatment of sewaore and other refuse

matters in the preparation of manures. The Manchester

Sewage Guano Company commenced operations ia the

year 1850, in the preparation of manures ^\hich they

called " sewage guano/* The company under the super-

intendence of two of the directors, one a practical

chemist and the other a practical engineer, prepared

and sold manures manufactured by tlie following aiid

other processes, viz. :— 1. The filtration of sewage

through animal and vegetable charcoal; 2. Thepred-

pitation of the solid matters of sewage by lime, rini&

Ewilfl0^b^ohl*?ornf^r.n^^
Of the

,

water, &c. ; 3. The evaporation of the water in urine
latter i^ith 10 lb of the former 50 to 60 cwt. of the night-soi), ammoiiia, v,aL, &c. ; 4. The'desiccation and

U IDS. 01 the lormer! fhp mm/lhr ' /lr^^^rs-.>;^«+:— ^e n^i. t-iAj a\^x. 3 „tl,«« omm.iilatter with 20
diminishing nitrogen in
the 60 cwt. in the last be taken) being present with
a still more^rapidly diminishing gross weight

former; the rapidly
, deodorisation of fish, blood, flesh, and other animi^

each case (at least if matters; and, 5. The mixture of these concentrate

products and other chemical materials with animal an*

of
manure, so that^ the truth of the. original passa^^e
as to the increasing proportional quantity of nitrogen
as fermentation proceeds is made out, and Dr
V OELCKER s consistency throughout is maintained.

*

Of course Ihis,^ m the case of a teacher of such
high reputa ion, 13 matter of sufficient imnorf^rpo

vegetable charcoal, which absorbs to an extraordina^

extent the concentrated liquid thus prepared, and whicH,

when mixed with the solid parts of the fish, flesh, hofl^>

blood, &:c,, in the manner which experience has pointer

out as the best, forms the Manchester sewage guan^

Dead horses, sheep, &c., diseased flesh meat,andfishseizea

as unfit for human food by the City authorities ba^

on farm practice are more

"
,tt "i"'' fV^'f'0"T ,

of this manure, which is found to contain a larger p™-

matter m their bearing portion of ammonia, phosphates, urates, and other ter*

are therefoTP f.1«rl tK.f
"' i™PO"ant st,]] a^^ we !

tilising properties, than an equal amount in value (K

d rect th?r!X?4
^^ 7 ?r T-'^

-^^ll b« able to foreign guano. The compan/ have recently erectedSW Lt r ^? °°3^','''^ '^ ^^'^ discussion in an ' new works, at a large expense, with the requisite coa-

excellent practical article on the subject of it bv * " - • -
--

our valued corresnoTif^pnf "r " ^ ^ " '^7correspondent " S.

WHiLE food for man, as well as food for plantsso scarce and dear
V J ,

economy m the mannfacturp nfbread and economy in the manufacture o mZrearebo h subjects well claiming the attention of on;agricultural societies. We recret thereW iT,

A

wer^not abl. last week to gi^lrd^ftltf:!

|Veniencea of steam po"wer, tanks, drying ^^^\^^^

evaporating pans, retorts, sheds, &c. ; and althougam
have not yet had the gratification of ^^^^^^^^S-^
return in the shape of profit, they feel confident l^
the fact of the demand for their manures having

year been greater than they could supply, that a res^^

able profit may be fairly expected from their lat

operations.
, ^^^

The company have never talccn out a V^}^^: ' '^
mation elicited at the meetinrrViT.rir\^^.*^^^ although they naturally refrain from P^^^.^'^^^fJ
cnltural Society on tLS^ ^&'''

I

Particulars of the various processes adopted, they t^ouW

bread. t2. !? "J"!:^^ of cheap gladly eee a host of competitors arising for the f^ff^bread. The
to the Soci

ae communication from Calais, transmitted

la

Tl'l'f^l''L±'^.'.-P , f;% «ee a h<«.-of competitors arising for the

facturo of a British manure from ^aste ^"V ^^d
which are now the cause of nuisance, ^^^^^^^f^jj^eft

excessive mortality. Numerous patents |^ g^^ge
^^ ''^^oheUk^nfromihe\^h:t^'~'TJ '"® *^*^^^^^st of tbe !?''^^ ®"* ^^r processes which the -^^an^^^^^^^J^^ d
-lied pollard, groZ'Sfte^'^T Ifu^^'^^^^^^^

-^^
^

Guano Company have used for some tmie- S^v^
^^

' H?iai for wheaten
i
the directors of the company have heea eDg»6

STON, contained the following recipe •

«^

«4:
w
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As to \vliat the root if, or where it

It enters
'experiments in disinfecting and deodorising sewage and

;

much resistance.
^

other waste materials of towns for upwards of U years,
;
originates, I cannot give the least information.

Md the company*s operations have had the benefit of the pipes in a small thread, and increases in thickness

this extensive and varied experience. The subject is as It proceeds in distance v.p the pipes, always growing

against the stream. I have not much fear of stoppage

if the outfall is attended to and the grate hung in the

way I have described. John Bo welly Myddclton, Otiey,

Yorl'sliire,
'

\

Stoppage of Drams.—Three years ago I drained a

field of 4 acres with 1^-inch pipes and collais, 51 feet

deep. Two or three weeks since, I observed symptoms
of failure in the drains, and last week I had two or

three of them opened ; I found a growth of roots in

many of the tiles, and in one place in particulai* the

drain for several feet in length was tlioroughly stopped

by a complete felt of rootlets (I enclose a portion), and

this - - .

tme of considerable difficulty; and to successfully carry

oui requires the aid of capital, chemical and engineering

tnowledt^e, agricultural experience, business habits, and

patience? The experience of the Manchester Sewage

Guano Company may be valuable in exciting more

vigorous efforts in the right direction for the attainment

of the desirable object in view, which may with truth

fce considered the great agricultural and sanitary question

of the day, viz., the preparation of a valuable fertiliser

from the refuse and injurious waste materials of our

towns. There is abundant room for every w^U directed

effort, and I heartily wish success to all who eai'nestly

^H Til

The Gulf Stream.— It appears to me that in the article

in your Paper, of the 21st ult, you have as much under-
x-ated the effect of the Gulf Stream on the climate of

I

England as others have been disposed to over-rate it*

I willingly admit that the Gulf Stream would have little

;

eflfect ou our climate were our prevailing wind in winter
from the east; but is not the natural temperature of the
south-west wind much raised, and the quantity ofaqueous
vapour contained in it increased by its blowing almost
entirely over the large body of comparatively warm
water contained in the Gulf Stream \ You refer to tho
remarkable dip of the Isothermal line that passes
through the South of England as it approaches the
American coast. Surely tliis i^p is increased by the-

cold current from the Arctic Seaa which skirts' that
coast, first as a divided and important current to about

set about the accomplishment of the desired object, and ' the particles: of sand and earth they had intercepted, i lat. 4.0°, and thence as a cold cwinter current between

Tiflnl' vnn for the aid vou have eiveu to the cause. ]
These rootlets appear to resemble, at least when wet,

'
the land and the heated waters of tlie Gulf Stream

JoAu Thompson^ Secretary to the Manchester Seivage

Guano Company^ 3, Wailing Street, Manchester.

Home Correspondence.
Management of Mamtre.-^ln reply to ^C.L.^ Ciren-

cester*s'' rejoinder to my note on the management of

manure, I will only say that his calculations are based

on entirely erroneous premises. If ** C. L." will take

the trouble to read carefully my explanations, he will find

it distinctly stated that 100 cwt. of fresh manure in

keeping until the straw has become half rotten will be

reduced to 80 cwt., and will have lost 5 lbs. of nitrogen.

That in keeping until it has become « fat and cheesy,'*

100 cwt. will be reduced to 60 cwt., during which time

they will have lost 10 lbs. of nitrogen absolutely, and

not aa " C. L." presumes, 10 lbs, in addition to 5 lbs.

And lastly, that in keeping until it has become perfectly

decomposed, the original 100 cwt. will be reduced to

40 cwt, during: which time they will have lost 20 lbs.,

and not as "C. L." represents me to say, 20 lbs. in

addition to 10 lbs. and 3 lbs. If fresh manure contains

40 lbs. of niti'ogen in a perfectly decomposed state, the

coarse human hair as much as anything. The field m
question was in Grass when drained and ia so still. It

is somewhat remarkable, too, that theserootlets have not

only penetrated through the collars, but have thriven ia

tlie pipes, notwithstanding an impregnation of the

I drainage water with iron, so strong as to have formed a

crust or coating on the interior of every tile. I enclose

also a specimen of the plant which I believe to be

guilty of the mischief. A, [We received the root but

not Uie plant.]

Cost a7id Returns of Pasture Draining.—I beg to say,

for the information of " C. P.,'' that I have drained

permanent Grass land, in 'Sussex, to great advantage, situation, it ought to be a little raised above the sur-

atU. Us, id. " " ' ^
" '' "" '"' " "'^'~' ' '"

(see "Johnson's Physical Atlas" 4to edition, plate 6)
While, therefore, the effect of wind upon our climate is-

doubtless gi*cat, I think that it is much increased or
modified near the coast by oceanic currents. A Ke^UisJ^

Landomicr..

On Planting Young Fences,—As Uiis is the seasoa
generally chosen for planting young fences, and making
alterations in old ones, I thought a few remarks on the
subject would not" be out of place on a theme which
interests most of those engaged in agricultural pursuits;

in the first place, the land intended for the fence shoulti

be thoroughly cleaned and manured, and if in a wet

'. per acre ; distance 4 poles from drain to ' rounding surface, as quickwood, which most fences are^

drain, depth 3 feet, soil sandy loam; no main drains
|

composed of, is not^fond of a wet situation. Everj^

were required. I consider the increase of hay and after-

math equal to 125. 6d, the first year. If. U. -R., Tun-

bridge Wells.

.

Cattle Feeding.—I would recommend gentlemen who
are desirous of really benefiting agricultural science to

imitate the careful and painstaking methods pursued by

Mr. Lawes, of Rothamsted, in all his valuable experi-

ments, and if they rely upon calculations, to see that

I

i

40 remaining cwt. wiU thus contain 20 lbs. of nitrogen, ' they are correct before giving them to the public,

and not 5 lbs,, as indeed ** C. L.'s " calculations, but not have been led into making these remarks by the pulli

mine, show, Aug, VoelcJcer, Cirencester.

What has Science done for Agriculture ? (see p. 107.)

—

Your correspondent, who signs himself a " Farming
Landowner," ought to be reminded of the distinction

between the chemical action of quicklime and of its car-

bonate. It is the latter which is introduced into the
formation of artificial nitre beds, and which is found so
useful in fixing the nitric acid generated by the decom-
position of the animal matter present. This, therefore,
being the object of its application, it would seem a safer

practice to mix with our dung-heaps the carbonate than
the earth in its caustic condition. In the latter state,

indeed, it may accelerate those processes of animal
decomposition by which nitrogen is evolved; but until

we know more fully by what conditions the generation
in our climate at one time of nitric acid and at another
of ammonia, is determined, it would be rash to infer,

• from the apparently successful practice of certain west
country farmers, who have been in the habit of mixing
quicklime with their stable dung, that the objections to

this method of proceeding, founded upon chemical
considerations, are to be in all cases set aside. When
nitric acid only is produced, the presence of caustic lime
cannot be supposed to be prejudicial ; but when
.ammonia is generated, it must favour the disengage-

ment of this latter product ; although even here the evil

would be counteracted by the addition of a sufficient

quantity of some absorbing substance, by which the
escape of the disengaged ammonia may be arrested.
The practical farmer, therefore, instead of appealing to
tills apparent discrepancy between theory and practice,
as an argument against the use of science in agricul-
ture, should rather consider that this very discrepancy
has arisen from the imperfection of our scientific know-
ledge, and^ may therefore be best corrected by a more
thorough investigation of the principles upon which the
success of the practice depends than has hitherto been
midertakeh. Charles Dauheny, Oxford, Feb. 21.
Land Drainage^ Stoppage of Drains, iLc,—A corre-

spondent in your paper of the 21st of January last asks
for some information as to the stoppage of drain outfalls
from rootlets, which he has found hanging to the grates
of such outfalls. I regret to say, as a practical man,
that I am_ during every flood teased and annoyed with
the same incorrigible enemy ; in fact, for the last six
weeks I have daily found drains stopped near to the
outfall, choked up, and the water making its exit, as
your correspondent describes, througli the masonry, the
whole of the drains being at least 4 feet, and tlie same
enemy even where drains are 1 1 feet deep. With regard
to the trouble your correspondent is in, and how to
prevent it hanging upon the grate, I can say that tlie

remedy is easy, viz., by hanging the grate loose instead
of havmg it fixed in the masonry of the outfall, so that
in a flood, should the bars become clogged, and so
prevent the water from freely escaping through the
cavities, the grate will open by the pressure of the
water, and so make its escape; and as soon as the flood
subsides the grate will shut, and so prevent the entrance

ca-

tion in the Agricultural Gazette of a letter from a gentle-

man signing himself " Aliquis," who, after handsomely

acknowledging the correction of his calculations by

another writer, and being apparently convinced against

his will, tries to re-estabhsh his favourite theory by the

following,—the point under discussion being the pro-

fitable gain of certain beasts whose live weight was

—

At the conclusion of the eiperlmeut 4911 J st.

At the commencement 4193J „

Or total gain during cxperunent 717| St.

But " Aliquis," in order to carry bis point as to proving

the profitable feeding of the beasts, misapplies Mr.
Ewart'a tables for calculating the dead from tlie live

weight in the following singular manner. The tables he
quotes as follows :

—

Condition. Per centr of beef of live weight.
Half fat „ ... 50 to 55
Moderately fat , 56 to 60
Prime to very fat 61 to 63

And then, assuming the beasts under discussion to yield

50 per cent, of their live weight at the commencement,
and 60 per cent, at the termination of the experiment,

instead of, as Mr. M'Culloch the reporter himself

reckons, 55 per cent, in each case, he triumphantly

makes out his calculation thus ;

Live -n-eight. Dead weight.
... 4911J X .6 = 2946.7 st.

4193J X .5 = 2096.7 st.

At conclusion of experiment
At commencement #»# • •ft

Increase « B • • «ft « «« 850 St.

But the whole gain of the beasts is but 717f stones,

and a portion of this must be deducted for increase of

ofial. Where, then, can be the 850 stones ! This is a
good specimen of the rcductio ad absurdunu H, (7.

Covered RicJc-yards in Midland Counties.—About three

years since I erected a covered homestall at a farm

near Stratford-on-Avon, according to a plan furnished

me by Mr. Beadel, of Chelmsford ; to this I have

since added a covered rick-shed 48 feet square and 22

feet high, into which I put the produce of 50 acres of

Wheat Uie last harvest, being not less than 1500

bushek. It is very useful during harvest, and also

as a straw-shed after the corn is threshed ; it is built

on red Pine supporters, and slated. I have a fixed

steam-engine, and also a pair of stones, which are

found very useful during the feeding season, Richard

Greaves, Cliff House, Warwick.

Whole MeaZ.^Under the present high price of Wheat
and prospect of scarcity before the next harvest, it is of

the utmost importance to every one that the best possible ,

application should be made of the cereals which are

used for family consumption. Every experienced
|

family housekeeper knows that a much larger amount
of material for the table arises from Wheat simply

\

ground into bread-meal (that is, the full produce of what-

ever grain, previous to the bran being extracted there-
'

from) than from finely dressed flour arising from the

same quantity of grain ; and there are many of our ,

intelligent people who know that, for the promotion of
]

the health of a family, tlio loaf made from bread-meal is

better and more heaJthy diet than the loaf made from !

person who plants a fence wishes it to become strong and
thick in the shortest possible time, and for this objedt

most people require strong Quicks ; some plant it and
let it remain all the length ; others, as soon as planted^

cut it down, or do so before planting—this is quite »
mistaken idea of making a thick fence in the shortesti

time; and leaving the plants their whole length is almost

as bad, as the energies of the one are destroyed, and in th»
other the fence is always open at the bottom, and has to

be cut and carved all ways to make it anything like a
fence. The best way is to thoroughly clean the land^

and trench it two spits deep, addmg plenty of well-

decayed manure ;
plant at an open season in February,,

or early in JIarch, leave the plants tlieir whole lengtln

the first season, and cut them down to C inches above the-

surface in February of the succeeding season, whetf

they will have got thoroughly hold of the soil, which it

is impossible for them to do when planted ; tlie slioota

they will produce will be strong and healdiy, which i»

not the case when cut down tlie first season. When the

shoots are of sufficient length they may be stopped with*

tlie shears or bill-hook, and by going over them every

season the fence will bd always thick and strong, and

kept so at the least expense. Privet is a capital plant

for thickening fences, and will thrive on any soil, and will

bear clipping and cutting the same as Thorn. Inter-

mixed with Thorn, say one to every four plants, the

hedge will be greatly improved; as it retains its foliage-

during the winter, it makes a better shelter for stock-

Iltnry May, The Hope Nurseries, BedcdCy February 3.

The College Agricultural Diploma.—It gives me great

pleasure to observe in a late leading article, that th^
diploma of tlie Royal Agricultural college is beginning

to be estimated at its proper value. As long ago as

April, 1850, 1 opened the subject in the columns of

your journal, and I then endeavoured to impress upon
landlords the importance it would be to them that some
standard of qualification should exist, by which thej

might judge of the competency of those whom they

entrusted Avith the care and management of their estates*

To the commonest understanding it must be apparent

that a diploma honourably obtained by punctuality in

attendance on the lectures and practice of the college^

and by passing such an examination as is there required,

is not only the best guarantee to the landlord of the

capability of the possessor for an office of trust either a*
steward or tenant ; but it is the surest indication that

he is also desirous of raising himself to such a datus

in society as will obtain for him a respect commen-
surate with his acknowledged acquirements. In the*

Royal Agricultural College, to a magnificent edifice is^

attached ail the appurtenances necessary to make^it a^

model establishment, and it ifi presided over by a'gen-*

tleman qualified in every respect for the post. A
brilliant corps of professors superintend instruction in

the difi'erent departments ; and in an extensive ferm

and farm-buildings the more practical work is cjoried

on, on a scale and in a style which calls for our warmest

admiration. But do the students for whose benefit

these things are provided, leave the college after the

expiration of thdr terms duly fitted for the important

and responsible duties that are to devolve on themi
It cannot be denied that some do, and honourably

have they acquitted themselvea in after life ; but

simply from tlie circumstance (and it must operate

against real progress in scientific fluaning),
^
that

of the college diploma is optional.

of vermin. This plan I have adopted, and find it answer
exceedingly well. I feel quite convinced the roots flour; and also that the fermented loaf, made either from
spoken of do not proceed from the mouth of the drain ;
fin the contrary, I always find them most at tlie higher
part of each lateral drain (very seldom any in the main).
This I account for by the superior pressure of water at
the low end of the drains flushing and driving out the
oots and sediment before they gaiu strength to ofier ! butter, and without fermentation, B,

flour or bread-meal, is a decidedly more economical and
digestible article of domestic consumption than the cake

so common in tlie cottages of the labouring population

of our country. By tlie term " cake," I mean the pro-

duce of flour kneaded in milk or water with a httle

the possession

and that places of trust can be obtained without it, the

great majority of them depart and embark in Ufe witlt

but a very slender acquaintance with those principles on

a correct knowledge of which their future snccesa

depends. I refer in confirmation of this statement t&

your own article, which mentions six only in three yeaxa

who have received the diploma. Assuming the average

number of students to be 70 annually; this would be, say
' 3 per cent. Now, considering the enormous amoimt of

j agricultural property annually changing hands, the

I
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foil,

!

and Denton it they have ever met with a BOil

and substratum of the following character, namely,

about 18 inches of stlffloam overlying a stratum con-

sisting of slate, or indurated clay, in laminae, lying at a

considerable angle with the horizontal line, but with their

upper edges in the direction of the line of fall ; similar

to the leixyes of a book on its back, as if to be opened.

The simile will be almost complete if we suppose the

book sUll closed, but leaning a little on one side, and the

top of it slightly elevated, so as to give the face formed

by the front edges of the pages the slope of a hill side,

with the leaves in the direction of the line of greatest

fall. If they can drain such a soil efficiently and

economically by laying the drains in the direction of the

steepest line of fall, I should be glad to be informed how

It 13 done, and to acknowledge my own error. Mr.

Denton is unquestionably right, abstractly, as to the

course of water being regulated by the law of gravity,

but that natural course is altered by 50 causes in its

percolation through soil?. If it were not so, the water

which lies between the lines of minor drains, when
laid up the steepest inclination, would never reach them,

but go on till it met with the main drain running across.

This beautiful theory, therefore, is defeated when tested

practically. Imagine the water lying midway between

two drains laid straight down the slope; surely this

finds its way across the slope, even through the soil, or

else the drains are comparatively useless. In fact it

does so notoriously, and therefore proves that it does

not always take the line of greatest inclination. As to

water escapin^^ in the lower side of oblique drains ; with

a proper fall this will not be the case, because, with a
few exceptions, drains of proper depth run through
earth in that state of mo'sture that renders it more
disposed to yield than to absorb water ; independent of

which it would never leave the easy cylindrical passage
it had once obtained, for one through a material It has
just left, moredifficult of passage, certainly, than the drain

itself. There is only one kind of subsoil on which this

would occur, and in that the upright would be as subject

to it as the oblique drain, namely, where the drains
cross deep porous strata, and then, perhaps, the water
would be lost altogether, as I have known it to be. I
have tested oblique drains in many soils, but I have
never found the water to ooze out again on the. lower
side; nor do I think it will, unless such drains are laid

too much across the slope, and in a soil in which oblique
drains should not he ; and here I may explain, that I
seldom lay them at an angle greater than frona 10" to
15° from the line of steepest fall. In the foregoing
remarks, I must not be misunderstood as advocating

Pr. m fu^^ *:«,« 4^ 4\.'
' N1 V ^.

oblique drains always
; on tW contrary, I believe my

kiains thi, .nhW LfI L*^ 1 v ''
"'''^^' "" ,'''^^^ experience justifies me in stating that in the majority of

Twponsible nature of ihe dutic« attached to iU poi

and, be»id«, the wnguUrly anomalous relation which

vxUin betWMD landlord and tenant (witness the tiresome

and rtJiculoufl conditions of many leases of tenure,

#rincIog the low opinion of the landlord for the tenant's

judgment and intelUgeuce), I cannot but believe that

some plan might be devtsed that would make it necessary

to obtain % certificate of qualification before a tenant

occnpies the land, or a steward steps into office. And

I throw it out as ft suggestion worthy the consideration

of the pstrona and governors of the Royal Agricultural

College, whether by setting an example in their own

«state3 wheo^ a Tacancy occurs, bv installing in pre-

ferraee a eaudidate who pos^esBes the college diploma,

Hbej would not be furthering an object of the highest

jmpoiti^ee to themselves, and to the agricultural interest

groerally. loia^ Cinn € ter.

What $haU we do with our drainage^ is a question that

cxcttwi 5^at general attention, and it involves another

equally inr.portant to the farming interest, namely, if the

sewage of towns be a nuisance which ought to be

temored, and may be made so availableas a fertiliser as

eren almost to rival the famed but costly guano, how
and in what state could it Lc used upon the farm with

the greatest advantage, t. «., as a liquid, entire as it flows

from the drain ; or in a solid dry state, and deprived of its

water by filtration, or by chemical precipitants \ If the

reader consider the report of one analysis of a specimen
taken from a Ijondon sewer as a trust-worthy evidence,

he may without <lidicu!ty be able to arrive at something
like a rational opluloa of the chemical state of the ques-

tion ;—"Sf>\er water from Barrett's Court, an Im|)erial

Ellon contained of substances in solution 24^>.30 grains

;

loluble substances, 248.96 grains." The soluble sub-
ttanrf^, which compn**'' nearly 37 grains of ammonia,
f.Tid at lea»t 7!) grains of »ilts, \ i^a away, and arc lost by
tlio acts of common filtrntion or of suhsidrnce. And
matters remain not much better if poat charcoal be
cmplojt I aa A filter. As to] the 248 plus grains of

ttwohible substances, (hey comprise only 4 56 grains of
ammonia, much Hint and lime, and very little phos-
phoric add. Having no adequate space for enlarge-
mrnt, it must sulilce to direct attention to the vast
r"*:^"na of rich herbage about Edinburgh, produced by
tbe entire sewage of the drains, in order to establish the
one leading fact, and thus prove that, by straining off the
liquidi, the solid matters are rendered little better than

eff«te, intractable mass of rubbish. /. T.

7

more scarce than anywhere else, as there arem^ i^ ru^AT--^

in that colony there is'littleor no employmenrfor H?'^°»'^^^l
population during the long period which intervenPR Ti!*^"^"^
close of the cod fishery in summer, and the common« "^^^^n tbt
seal fishery in spring,- and that 'in the mode ^nH?'"^'>f4i
conducting the fisheries themselves, there is a^ ?***^«'
economy and a disregard for improvements which tli^n T*^* ^
of modern science would suggest, and which miehf h ^ ^"^^^

available in advancing the industrial pursuits of n
^^^^^^

In conclusion, he says " that there are few parts nf iT,*^*'^^^'"
where the process of converting labour into capital \l 2,

^°^
or, for the extent of it, so efficacious as at NewfoimdL^ ^^^»
catch of seals alone be an average one, upwards of 3000(ii^«raised off these 'sealmg meadows/ as they are called • *
weeks. The sea in this brief season yields a harvpJf'Jl.^

* ^
fifcahle than the plain, and without the labours oil^TA^"^
too." He also remarks that, ''since the ahaudonmenfT^
deep sea fishery on the banks, the cod fishery is noTi- p^-.a \.^^
small boats on the coast and in the bays -!-> -

°-^^ ^
and could hardly be carried on without' "the^ aid '^"^f^"^
seal fishery;" but how vastly would the whole

the

*

I>kmtUm of Brains.~Tn jour Number of Oct. 29
Mr. Bailey Denton observes, " Now that tlie question of
direetion of drains is fairlj afloat, let it be fully dia-
cussed, that the reading of the Gazette mav have a prac-
tical effect » ^' - *^-- -=-- - -^- " - -' •

Mons been. But, from too much of that which I have
wrwiously commentcJ upon, we seem to be as far from
the "practical effect " am we wore before the discussion
^innieuced. Tlie advocate of each "system " still per-
Imacioualy adiierea to liis pet theories, and fails to be
convinced, even by ret}' stubborn facts, that other rules
are sometimes most correct. Jlr. Hewitt Davis statesm your iVuniber for Jan. 7, "Every attempt that I
have ever known to drain out of tlie line of greatest
fell has been imperfect.'* Now, this is such a bold
latement on the part of a member of the profession to
which I have the honour to belong, that, feeling it
demands some notice from those whose practice con^
irinces them that there are instances to which the
lemarks would not apply, 1 cannot refrain from a^ain
^oiibhug yoa wi Ui a few observations, I presume, from»e general tenour of Mr. Davis's communication that
hi3 remarks are to be understood as furnishing a practi-
cal confirmation of the correctness of the theory in all
cases

; indeed, his quoUtion of Mr. Denton's words as
lecaiue, seem to justify my impression. The com-

munications of Mr. Trimmer are of such recent date^t I need do no more than referyour readers to tliem
iwra proof of strata of soils so conformed as to require»r their most efficient and economical drainage that
the drains should belaid obliquely to the line of greatest
«chnation ofsurface. A more detaded description of the

munity be benefited by ntinsing the entire of the Drnd,,.^
both fisheries, in the combined manufactures in qnestinn n
is evident that the manufacture cannot be carried on effect- i

and profitahly either at Newfoundland or elsewhere exr^Tl^iZ
commanding the raw material to an indefinite amount and ^r
nominal price, or the price of coUecting it. In the cases m

*

tioned, large quantities are now procured for other ohiecLs a °i
wasted, and it is well worthy of consideration how far thp

*

creased demand for the article, and the enterprising sDiritpnl?"
bined with the science and machinery of the present dav rSll
not have the etfect of establishing a new and profitable trade in t^-
colony, and of utilising the whole animal supply and of com
bining the present curing of cod fish, and the cod liver andotW
oil trades, directly witli the manufacture of manure from ths
refuse. But to effect this, it is evident that the capital machiDenr
and skill must be chiefly supplied from this counfrv'
Suggestion,—That a series of experiments should beinstitaS
in this city under the immediate superintendence of the Sodeh
and at their expense, for the purpose of ascertaining the bert
modes of manufacturing the manure. For that purpose that a
couple of tons of ordinary fish offal should be procured at Bfl-
lingsgate or elsewhere to experiment on, and to ascertain the
exact and relative proportions and prices of the oils, and manure,
&c., wliether made by simple desiccation or by the action 5
acids, so as to become thoroughly acquainted with the process
and to suggest such alterations as may be advisable for establish
ing the system elsewhere.

The reading of this communication was followed by
an interesting discussion on this and some other pro-

posed substitutes for guano, in which the President,

Mr. Raymond Barker, Mr. Fisher Hobbs, Mr. Cuthbert

Johnson, Dr. Calvert, Mr. Caird, Professor Way, Ihr,

Mainwaring Paine, Mr. Nicol, Mr. Slaaey, Mr. BulleCj

and Mr. Pocock took part.

Mr, Harkness, Secretary to the Royal Agricultural

Improvement Society of Ireland, favoured the CouncQ
with a supply of several copies of the last Journal of

that Society, containing the papers of Dr. Apjohn OB

the subject of fish manures, recently read before ita

members.

should prevail ; but this does not prevent me seeing
the error of doing so in all cases, without discrimination.
A Draining Engineer.

aotitim.

ROYAL AGKICULTURAL SOCIETY.
A Weekly Cou^CIL was held on Wednesday, the

22d of February : Mr. Pcsey, President, in the Chair.

^
Nitrate of Soda.—The President read to the meet-

l"^,, ^ fallowing extract from a letter addressed to him
by Mr. Stevenson of Edinburgh :

n.e that he had tested his experiment of la^ ctop wi [ nitr.™ ofsoda, 1 cwt. ofnitrate and 2 cwt. ofsalt. Der imn. Jro tL l?™?!

Sheep-Shearing.—Mr. Caird submitted to the inspec-

tion of the Council one of the new instruments for

shearing sheep, invented by Mr. Henry Francis, of

West Strand, London; along with testimonials of i«

value. Professor Simonda expressed his approval of the

instrument in question.

The Council having ordered their usual acknowledg-

ments for the communications then made to them,

adjourned to their monthly meeting, on Wednesday nex^

the 1st of March.

^otitt^ of 3$oo{;jEf*

Appendix to the Specification of English Patents fof

Reapinrj Machines. By Bennet Woodcroft. E;'re &

Spottiswoode.

Mr. BuUen read to th
on the subject of
Newfoundland.

valuable fertili

e Council the following notes
ofifal from the cod fishery at

later

80 that out of 100 tons of fi^si."u ''"''? *^ ^"^'^ «» ^ff^l-

reduced to 25 tonVXen1ri?d and 50^0^ of^.f.^'''V 'Z-'^'^'^^'
«»e wi.1 be found in Vhe-Ta^t"Nu;;!;^^!]' o^^Z \

SZ^d^S"^-^^,t^^^ -p" rW %Z
"Agr,cu!,ura Society's Journal," !u which is an excellent I f

^ '^"^^^ ¥'- «'« pi^ "e'^fl^ o^O Ln?of "r^ii" ^^f '^l'^ 'SL*

or iao value i, ?et Son it at irLlnt TZ^^:^^""'^: ^^ ""'«
more than the price of collection tw^ 1®^^'°'***'^^' ^'"'«
considerable. ^ " "' coiiection, which, howerer, would be

llSon'ritstteV'^riL^Trrfir^^^^^^ '«"» Governor
from 70 to 180 tons, amoZin^o 35 7S?Mn« "'^^ ^^ ^«^««''' «f
wen engaged in the seal oil a"^ skin'.i-frfl i

' ''"<J«,t"yi°g 13,000
About the 1st March thisfleet proieeafto''

''"'^'?^^'°'^"'^'^"<'-

snpport the

r^Fr upon the Buhject, from Mr. Trimmer's pen. Mr2^5»ctice enables me to confirm the existence of
«epf»it8 so conformed » Mr. Trimmer describes thera,and i could cite other peculiarities of soil and substratum
J^h demand the aame treatment But it appears
10 me to be unnecessary, because any one whose practiceM toleraUy extensire, and whose judgment is not fettered

^1^ action by very pretty certainly, and feasible witiial.
ftttt still mere theories, wdl know that such instances are

eaping
history, commencing long enough ago, and its

.

history, displaying sufTicient rapidity and energy «
progress, attest the truth of this remark. Just as in the

writings of Pliny and Palladius we find agricultum

maxims and instructions which are still quoted by tw

agricultural teachers of the 19th century; so there,

also, we find notices of a reaping-machine, which it

was proposedin 1/85 should be revived in conapetitiiJa

for the prize then offered by the Society of Arts in con-

nection with the subject. And as to the more recew

course of English farming, we find that, with the eDb

and flow of agricultural excitement, there has all along

been a corresponding amount of attention devoted to t^

particular means of cheapening the cost of agriculturai

production. .

The work of Mr, Woodcroft just published under tM

sanction of the Commissioners of Patents is a

interesting illustration of this point. It appears from

theories th ey

^^^^^^:^S^^^^^^=>^ 'S'l^S^rH??"? ZSi^ti^.
t*

^tt object
iem.onthemuU of others' experience. MJ ac^oJi;^ to the focantvwT'\r ^'-"^ weekTonana^e^aTe'

^r,l
P"?'"*

t^'^''^^'
'^'« dogmatical «pplica^ ?"* .-»««-«» 4s ^taTn'f^nl'?^^" \- -* the S^i^"^^^^y loaded in

tsnn ftf .« r r—— *'»' -^-^luoi, uit; uogniaiicai appiica- 7 " '*"™

JS Da^Ts^ ^ay' nl?h:^e"4t';iT'^"^'
'"

'f'^'"- 1^^^^^ '^Z'^f^^ ^ ^ total failure

Bumrroua enough '- — ' - ' ^TOch are
aurprlie that
%T ' r^

t^«y have
*lr. Denton may remain
only

o- to make
escaped his

it matter of
attention, and

convinced that water will

a week or a

"ous one to

toL 1" Sr.tJ" 'V'-
"« ^f it „e .with'

dnua • • -

sea 3 killed, from which 7^4
o /h^

*° 237,957i. sterUnJ, orto the value of 76,790?. stewing
~, .-.». i,aye Eiven ^^*' '^'"'''' constitute their

•natter, m addition to tl^el'L'^J ^,1' l-?'. .of .
a„in>M

tons of oil were extractpd ZZ^ .
"'*^"' ''"'"« which 7:

near 30?. per ton, and ^e fsk* ns ?o /h
^ *°, ^'•^^^^- "«irnj,

also e..orteH .. ^K. .„..«! ^]^- ^^
the vaU.e of 76,790?. ster^-ing

claef bulk, must have

ments upon Bell, Hussey, 'and M'Cormick ;
of thesej

one is for a cutter worked by hand, o^e for a simp

;

advancing edge, one on the sidelong and af*°L|
principle, 16 on the reciprocating and a-^^^^^f
principle, and 14 on the principle of circular raow-

Thus within 4 years of agriculturally the nios' ae»

portion of English history, more than one- halt oi

the patenta in connection with the subject have o

taken

year
out,

1786.
althougli tbe list commences with the

are soils I

s:^^^u^y^^%^^
This corresponds to our general knowledge o

tied upon the subject^
American

f.=*F" V° ^' g^herei

easons :n Newfoundland, and
j furnish a Hufficiently precise succession of illustw"*'"'

**
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of tlie point- We have not room at present to give

tnythiDg like even a mere epitome of the history here

furoishei us, and must be, therefore, satisfied with

eommending the work, along with the article on his own
invention by Mr. Bell, of Carmjlie, in the current

number of the " Edinburgh Quarterly Journal of

Agriculture,*' to the attention of all who may be

interested in this now important branch of agricultural

history.

M H
f

2, WINSLEY STT^EET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON-.

Poultry.
PorLTBY: ji Z. The hen is suffering either from an injury in the

tlon of a feather, saturated with oil, into the egg passage; the

relief will be immediate. The more oil introduced in this

manner the more speedy and effectual the cure will be.

—

C H,l would advise the removal of the lump from the ear-lobe

of the Spanish cock, if other means have been tried ; if they
hare not, wash it well, and foment with warm water, and rub
with compound sulphur ointment. Should this fail, remove it

carefully. As it often happens that any injury to the white
fcklu of the Spanish fowl leaves a red mark, and thereby injures

the bird for exhibition purposes, the incision for the removal
should be as small as possible, and made underneath, so that
the white skin may be brought down to cover it.— 0, Perhaps
your old Cochin cock is merely suffering from old age ; if so, I

cannot offer a remedy; If, however, it is not so, I would advise
you to give him a tablespoonful of castor oil, and after feed on

' stimulants, as bread, ale, &c. Should these fail, try some of
the manvmedicines now advertised for poultry, and extensively
used. J. Baily, 113, Mount Street.

Calendar of Operations.

FEBRUARY.
^Rhixs of Galloway, FcZ». 21.—After the rough winter we
have had, we may lot«k for an early and genial spring, which
will be much needed, as the fodder and Turnips for stock -will, in
many cases, be prematurely exhausted. The autumn and winter
so^Ti Wheat has been much retarded in its growth by the severe
frost; still it seems to be well planted, and with favourable
weather it may not be much the worse for the check it has
received. The spring sowing of Wheat has been proceeded
with when the weather has suited ; there is still a considerable
breadth to sow, as some farmers in different localities of the
district prefer spring to autumn sowing. Our experience has
been the reverse of this, as we have generally one-third more
in quantity, and of far better quality sown in autumn than spring.
This year our produce was 36 bushels per Scotch acre, all sown in
November, December, and beginning of January; whereas, for
the two previous years our average per acre of that sown in
spring on fully as good land, was only 25 bushels. Grain has
been freely threshed out, owing to the high prices, and con-
sequently there is less in the farm-yard than usTial at this time
of year, which will tell on our further home supplies. There hag
been a considerable reaction in the grain market during the last
three weeks Fe-ding cattle have been thriving and paving well,
though prices have been of late tending downwards. 'This has
been a very unfavourable season for sheep on Turnips, still
wethers have been selling at high prices, leaving fair remuuera-
tion for keep, wether mutton being now worth 8d. per lb. in the
Glasgow market. Farm labour is pretty well advanced, despite
the rough winter; labourers are well employed at good wages,
and there need be no idle hands where there is a willingness to
give a fair day's work for a fair day's pay. ^

The LAMMEEituiES,~Black weather and frequently very hard
frosts. This month and next are the most severe months in all
the year on hill stock, even although the weather remain open,
because the pastures are now thoroughly dead and withered up.
The storm with which this year set in lasted with considerable
Mverity for three weeks^ when the bay reserves wore largely
drawn upon, so much so that many stock farms had not more
than another week's provision leh when the storm gave way.
Last summer was a particularly bad Grass season, so that much
less hay was attained than is usually deemed sufficient to face
the winter with, and any accumulation of former years Mas com-
pletely swept away by the severe storm of last year. Should
another storm set in, and be of any continuance, very heavy losses
nifty be expected. As yet the stock in this district have stood
the wiuter so far as it has gone much better than last year. In this
district the shepherds are usually engaged for another year on
or before Candlemas-day; their wages are paid partly in sheep
and partly in com or meal, also a cow's Grass and Potatoes are
allowed ihera. Lammermuir.

New Show Eooms devoted entirely to Articles of H
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES UPON APPLICA

Conservatories
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornauiental Wire Work
Flower Stands

TTand-^'lass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Cliairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do, Rollors

Flower Labels

TION.
Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering
Watering Tots
Garden Arches, &cr

IROIO' HTTRBI.&S, STRAinZlB V7I2^£: FXligrCING, CAIVie IffETTlNa. A.C.
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK".
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS.^—

^

1

—

^m fc.^—

^

- — — - — —

p HEAP WIRE GAME& POULTRY NETTING,
^^ 5cf . per runn iuq yard

.

GALVANISED DITTO, 7d. per running yard, 2 feet wide.

Galvanised.
24 in, wide, 2 in. mesh, d, per yard.
30 in. „ 2 in. „ 9d.
36 in, „ 2 in. „ 10^(1,
48 in. .. 2 in, „ Is, 2d.

• *•

• «*

«•*

• «•

tt «»t

Kot Galvanised
••' 5ff. per yard*

lid.
lOd.

• »»

if•

Notices to Correspondents.
^^'^f^l^G^^^'^ Dibble, &c.: ^ Suh. Dr. Mackenzie can apply

ri^ JI- 15cn, of Lamberhurst, Sussex, who makes tliera.
UTPSum: Hy. It should be applied now. Ail easily solublemanures are as well or belter applied during the time of

lonX"''w cS w-iV^y
'''^''^^^ >^ubstances may be applied earlier.

allude? '
^'''' point out the paragraph to which you

'""^M^ ^^rS'^i"^'*-:
0^'^ -S'ut^m Jer. At least 3 bushels per acre.This will be from 45 to 60 lbs., and you should not sow less

t^^'^^l^ ^'^^^m'
*^'^'' ^^'^'>'-- A doubly-trenched loam in aw wl"'''-^

^'^^ ^"^ ''^'>' ^'^^^ ^^^'^ growing prize roots. Yon
.rrl T,^

'"*^*^''P"''''^te 10 or 12 tons of farm-yard manure per

^^Lt'fv" 1 '^i\^P^*'^ ^ ^'^*- '^f Buano and 2 cwt. of common saltover the land betore ribbing it for the reception of the seed.

«bJ,M K^^®
of, Swedish Tumips, 2 or 3 cwt. of superphosphate

should be applied per acre in addition.
*- *- i-

^n-7 ^^^^^= -'^-ff- Koth it and salt may be dissolved innquid manure and carefully applied as a top'-dressng toWheat and pasture in spring.
i 6 ^v

Fastuee: Hy. A compost of vegetable matter with gypsumand guano applied in such quantity as to contain 2 cwt! apiece
01 the two substances per acre, will be as good a' dressing as^xiu can give.

Potatoes :J S F. We hardly know what kind and condition ofsou you have to deal with; but if it be a mass of well-rotten

lil ; ^^ st**^"^a fear the application of nitrogenous manure as"KCiy to induce excessive luxuriance of growth. If any nitro-^ous manure be adopted, soot (20 to 30 bushels per acre)

rfw!;*
P^j^l>aWy be as good as any. If you apply bones and

«^;^. °^ soda-2 cwt. of the former, with I cwt. of sulphuric

Vi^A y^® ^**^® ^^^' *"*^ ^ ^'^t- of nitrate of soda, will make agooa dressing per acre.—i?us. The district growing Potatoes of"e Dest qualTty ve know, has a calcareous soil. We do not

Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, 3d. per square foot, made
to any size for the same proportioni<te price. This article was
shown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much admired
for its light and durable appearance, and acknowledged to be the
cheape<;t and best nrticle of the kind ever offered. Extra strong
Wire Sheep Netting, 3 feet high, U,Qd. and 25. SJ, per yard
Also eveiy description of Flower Trainers, Dahlia Rods, Garden
Arches, Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying Wire, Trellis Work,
Invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, and every description of Wire
Work for Uorticultural purposes.—Illustrated Catalogues of
Patterns forwarded, post free, on application to T. II. Fox, City
of London Wire Work and Iron Fence Manufactory, 44, Skinner
Street, and 6 and 8, Snow Hill, London.

ANNED GARDEN NETTLNG for protecting.
Fruit Trees from frost, blight, and birds, or as a ftuce fSe*

fowls, pigeons. Tulips, and seed beds, can be had in any quantity
from JoJiK KiKO Farlow's, Fishing Tackle and Net Manu-
factory, 4 and 5 Crooked I^ane, London Bridge, at l^d. per yard
one yard, Zd. two yards, or &/. four yards wide. Carriage free
on all orders over 20s., accompanied by a Post Office order or
London reference. Rabbit, Sheep, and Fishing Nets of every
description in stock or made to order.

»

n^ANNED NETTING, for the protection of Fruits
J- Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the security of
fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at Id. per square-
yaid; 200 yards, 14s.; 500 yards, 30.^.; 1000 vards, 50*. Scrim
Canvass, for Wall Fruit.-~At KDGINGTON and Co.*s. 17,
Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Road, Southwark, where
may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on their
Latest improved principles, and also at lirunawick Street, Poplar-
near the East India Export Dock.

WIRE FENCING, ^d. per Square Yard, in
> » various widths from 6 feet to 15 inches, mesh less than.

2 Inches. An r-ffcctnal ftjnce o;;aiust Hares, liabbils. Sheep,
Deer, &c., and for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c.; 4 inch,
mesh, id, per square yard.—R. Riciiaeosox, 21, Tonbridge Place,
New lioad, London.

1 ALYANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.
Id. PER Yard, 2 Feet Wide.

IJLOSSOM OF FRUIT TREES.-^WORSTED NET
A-^ to effectually protect the blossom of wall fruit trees from
frost and blight, and the ripe fruit afterwards from wasps and
flies. Id, per square yard, in various widths. All kinds of garden,
fibbing, and sheep nets, made by machinery, and at verv low prices—R. KiCUARDsoK, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, King's Cross^

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-inch
2~inch

1
J-inch

IJ-inch
ll-inch

n
n

n

Strong „
extra strong,,
light
strong

tf

•••

* •

• • •

••»

•••

Galvan-
ised.

7rf. per yd.
9
13
8
10
14

n
ft

tf

rt

ft

Japanned
iron.

Bd. per yd
64
9
6
8

11

n
ft

n
ftextra strong,, .„ __ ^^ _,

All the above can be made any width at proportionate prices
If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will i-educe the prices one-
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries Sd
per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

'

Manufactured by Bahkahd & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich •

and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull orNewcas tle.

"fj
J- MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofin^gXX • Works, 2, Basin-hall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS &c

tcqulesce in the statement that ** lime is injurious to PoUtoes."
Irl\'^^'^^ Alkali Wokks : G P, We do notn»i *i, e

"' " ^'''"'^ - w * , ji V %^^J iiui know what it is.

J^fIw""^ ''^ canuot say what it will do. If you would state

fn Z particular process it is the refuse, it might be possible
^0 give an opinion,

Andl '^ ^J^: ^^^ *^^" '^^^® ^^«™ a^ay ^"^th powder and shot;

' a !SfM« r

^"' "^^*®' though you cannot cUrab to remove them,

pulled aw
^^^^^^^ ^'^^^ ^*^*^^^ ^ ®'^^"^ ^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^y "^*^ ^®

^itft^r'^'y^?-
TTFC. We remember not only receiving your

In flrl r.u ^^'^*i"S a reply, which, however, we do not find

nrrSL * P*^' numbers. The answer gave an unhesitating

mariAcrt >^i
^^^a^er^power, as at once the cheapest and most

'aanageable of any at the fanner's command.

^•

FRUIT TREES, POULTRY,' RABBIT, SHEEP,
and CAT FEKCINCr.-Worsted Netting to protect the

Bloom of Peach, Nectarine, and other Trees, Flower, or See*
Beds, from Frost, Bliprht, and Birds, 2 yards wide, 5d. per vardNEW TWINE NETTING (Tanned if required)/l v^d tide.
lid, per yard ; 2 yards wide, Stf. per yard ; 4 yards wide, 6rf. per
yard; Half-inch Mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, 6d. per yardTANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, IJcZ. per yard ; 4 or 6
yards wide, Sd. per yard; or 5s. per 100 yards, 1 yard; lOs. per
100 yards, 2 yards ; and 20s. per 100 yards, 4 yards wide. ELAS-
TIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET, or Scrim Canvas, Ud. per
square yard. COCOA NUT FlBIiE, orHemp Sheepfoldin-NeL
of superior quality, 4 feet high, 4d. to 6d. per yard. Babbit Net,
4 feet wide, 1 Jrf. per yard ; 6 feet wide, 2ld. per yard ; 6 feet wida^
3d. per yard. Each Edge Cordod, ^d. per yard extra, suitable for
Poultry Fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full
width and length, made of stont cord, 3**, to4d. per square yard*
this is the best article made for fencing, against fowls, cats, &cl
at W. CuLLixoFOEo's. Orders by post with post-office order or
town reference, punctually attended to. The Trade supplied.
Fishing Nets of all kinds in stock. Nets made to order Tents*
Mar-iuecs, Rick Cloths, Tarpaulin, Lines, Rope, Twine, &c., made

"

toorder.— 1, Edmund-terrace, Ball's Fond Road, Islington, London.

WATERPROOF PATHS,-BARN AND CATTLE SHEtt
FLOORS.

'pHOSE who would enjoy their Gardens rluring theJ- winter months should construct their walks of PORTLANDlEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thns:-Screen the
t,^ravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which-
is mixed with it.andtoererypartof clean gravel add oneof sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Anr
labourer can mix and spread it No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,
to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.
The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BVRNS

CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations'
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in.
winter equally well as iu summer.

m,^f°"r^^^"^'^^'* ^^ *^^ Cement, J. B, Whits & CnoTHEES,
Millfeank Street, Westminster. '

*!.i

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out
ol form by any amount of trespaaaing upon or over. Upwards of
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the iaat few
years. Applv as above.
JRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental Wire Work,

PRIZE MEDAL-185I-

S
AT A YERV ECONOMICAL RATEAMUEL CUiNDY, Mason and Builber, Pjmlico

.MARpLF and Stoxk Works, Dclgrave Wharf, Lower Belgrave
Place, Pimlico, London.

°

Marble Chimney-pieces manufactured by Improved raachxncrr.
The pubhc are invited to view the stock, unequalled for quality
and price. A good Marble Chimney-piece for 40*. Marble Work
in an Its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, I>airi€S,
Larders, &c. Circular sent on application.
N.B. The "Royal Blue" Omnibuses pass the Works- ever?'

ten mmntes from the Bank.
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I^EN'DEUS. STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONs.

J: nayen of tt

(eorner of
?"^'"ii" Th7»i^Vh«' Urmrt ii theT^-orld, and contain

i22^h«a elaXwhcre, either for yariety, novelty, beauty of

SS^^walTilite-- of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with

bl^d^.^"nul!Ttwo «=ts o« ban,. 2i. 14., to
5J.

10..
;
duto,

FANCY POULTRY AND
Holme Cottage, Louth

ECCS

with onBoIa ^anient, and twoj,eta of b^ «. l^'-^^%^^^\
VZzed F-«to« e?nP««'«> wi* .t«>d«da, fi^m 7, to 3^^. Steel

GEORGE BOOTHSY ofiFers for the season every

.^erof the above, of qualities not to be .u.pa^^^^^^ He

from
ones
2to4 .

Dorkings, 75. Gd. each.

com.

premises, Kensington Nursery, Gloucester Koad ^fn r^j^
^^ ^

of the grouud being let for building, on MONDAY r i

^^^
1S54, at 11 o'clock; the whole of the choice and tpii V^*?.

Standard budded Muscle Stock, worked ivi'th Peach'N^^'

^

and Apricot; also Evergreens; a quantity of Rhiib-irhP «''

FRUIT TREES, consisting of Standard and Dwarf't^''"^^^*^
untrained Peach, Nectarine, Apricot, Apple, Pear PlnJ^^r^*"*
Damson, Medlar, Mulberries, Gooseberries, and Cnrrf.!* ^^f«.-_j„-.j T.»^;i„^ TUi.c./.!.. cf^^v ^»«u^j _ .',jf ^ "brants -^uiAw

2ll5..to«:; ditto, with ric^ormolu ornamenta^
^ crossediby Clack, *WMte,

T^.^ ?p«WM, per acmm
IVwert Fork! „
1>Mg«rt Spoons M
Table Forks »
Table Sp<wns

*«•

• ft

>•«

*'^

• t«

#«•

• ••

• *a

*

King'd
309.

255.

12«.

*• t

^9? l^VitTi "fi'^-rroM fmtn U. M. the set to il. is.

sT^efL faJall ofh!^ r.to^sToTes, with radiating hearth plates.

aI which he U enabled to »eU at thene very reduced charges,

ist-Fr^ tho &eqt«-ncy and Mtent of his purchases; and,

2dlr,-From tho«Vurchaa« betag made exclusively for cash.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.-
Thereal NICKEL air.VER, introduced 80 years ago by

tr,, , , w 4 1' >!.- when kMated by the patent process of Messrs.

riklnLtonVco uk^o^d^SVompaHsSn the very best article

n« to «o* ngliilv^'that cTn be employed as sucl., either use-

fuUJ o? on^e'atally, a» by no possible test can^ tbe^d^st.ngu.shed

&OBB rB»l ailw.
^.j^^,^ Brunswick King's

Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.

18», ... 26». ... 32*.

80*. ... '!'>». ... 4a».

ao». ... «». ... 4a».

409. ... 6ft». ... Ms.
40*. ... SSs. ... 66j.

T« and Coffne Set'i Waiter., Candle-sticks, &c.,at proportionate

nrteei All kind» of replating done by the patent process.

^ ClifcMICALLV k'KE NICKEL KOT I'LATEU,
Fiddle. Thread.

TftbIoS|X»nsandrori:s,ftinslzc, perdoz. 12.?. ... ^-
Pesert ditto And dl^'^ l^^- — jj'-

Twt ditto ... 5j. ... lis.

CUTLEUY WAURANTED.— The most

iu»*.itmont of TABLE CUTLEUY in the world, all

warranted, is on Sale «t William S. BraTOx's, at pnces

that are rumuocrative only because of the largeness of the sales

;

3i-lnch ivory-handl'^d table knives, 'n-ith high shoulders, lis.

d^rd.^j:*fin; it— nil Hi fi match, IOj.; if to balance, 1«. per doaen

eitrn : carvers, is. per pair ; larger siaes, from 14*. Gd. to 265. per

#!ftzon; extra fine. Ivory, 32*.; if with silver ferrules, 375. to 505.;

white bone table kulves, 7s. Cd, per dozen; desserts, 5s. Gd.;

cAkVtrs, 2s. 3<i- per pair; black horn taT)le knives, 75. id. per

Ooztrii: dcsaertiJ, 6s.
J
carvers, 2*. W.; black -wood-handled table

itnfvo.^ ami forks, Qs. per dozen; table steels, from l5. each. The
t >^?t stock In existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in

mm» and otherwise, and of the new plated fish car\-er3. Also a

Uq^ assortment of Razors, rcuknives, Scissors, &c , of the

'llSBt quahty.
WiLUAMS.Bu-BTOxbaa TEN LAT.GE SHOW nOOMS (all

communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show !

^^-^ mto an arrangement wlu:

^ OENF.n.M. FURNISUINO lUONMONUEUV (including ?'iJ^Sl??® J*^ , \5l^°il J.__ "!

^futlery, >i\ckel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares), Iron and
Briiss Besteads, so arranged and classi&ed that purchasers may
ett'^^^y and &t once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
-ratumed for every articlo not approved of.

ho. ao, Oxford Street (comer of Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2,

Newman Street; ana 4 and 5, Perry's Place.

and '^^^^^^^^^^^^ fe^S; ' Liihts,^ Wheelbarrows, aSd sundry effects::iM;yTe\"^^' «^«^
Dorking Eggs, 7s. Gd. the_ dozen^ a^lew ^Sn-.^o

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
n^^^

^^^^^^ Catalogues may be had on the memis^l^?'^'^
principal Seedsmen iu London ; and of the Auctionppr^T ^
stone, Essex.

' ^^"^'^
^eytofcPnnfrl rocLrels 105 Gd. tha dozen ; these will produce some very

,

L^V̂ df A fe^^^ realChineseSilverPheasants.on sale,

FANCY POULTRY.
EDWARD H. STRANGE, Amptlull, Beds., has for

sale a few pair, of the following birds :-Black Spanish,

A..«, rwnTnKornbv's strain ; Two Hen Birds obtained 1st, 2d,

and 3d p?iz s a^tKafL Exhibition, 1853 ; ^
Golden Pencilled

Hamburgh and White-bearded Polands, first prizes were awarded

Se^chff these varieties at the Hitchin and Home Counties

Exhibition 1853; White and Buff Shanghaes, fine heavy birds

;

S^^ver Spangled.namburgh, these birds gained a prize at the

Bedford Exhibition. ^ ^ _ . ^p ,, ^
E H.S. will have a few sittings of Eggs from each of tlie

above Fowls to sell, and from the Staffordshire pile Game, from

SLOUGH,
To GeXTLEMKX, XcnSERYMEN, FlOlUSTS, AND Ottibb.

MESSRS. PROTllEROE and MOR^™^
received instructions from Mr. Bragg to submit i^

res€r\^ed sale by Auction, on the Premises, Star Nurserv qi^
"?

on WEDNESDAY, March 8, at 11 o'clock, his entii^ collll^
of CARNATIONS and.PICOTEES, consisting of all the 1p«1^^^

sorts; also collections of Pinks, Fansies, Hollyhocks scS^m^
and other .Pelargoniums, Cinerarias, Tree CamationVT"
Standard -and other Roses, together with a quantity of Pnf .il
Ground Koots of Dahlias, which will include all the new- »?
most approved varieties.—May be viewed prior to the sal??

• • .

varied

for his own use, is willing to part with a few sittings at a reason-

able price-55. 6^. per doz.,box included.—Address " Chanticleer,

Post-office, rarnhamj Surrey.

TO POULTRY FANCIERS.—Gentlemen wishing to

improve their stock of Buff Cochin Chinas have an opportu-

nity rarely offered of purchasing some truly splendid Birds.

Bred exclusively from a pair of Thos.',Sturgeon, Esq^s., best Birds,

the Hen weighing neariy 10 lbs., and remarkably heavily

feathered. All the Birds now offered are of great weight, and

exceedingly heavily feathered, and short thick legs.—May be

viewed on application to A. Horncastle, Grays, Essex. Eggs at

205. per dozen. All communications to enclose a stamped

O" BE SOLD, PRIZE PARTRIDGE SHANG-
HAES.—Two Cockerels and Two Pullets, birds which took

first prizes at Surrey Winter Show, first prize at Bedford, also

prizes at Norwich and Great Metropolitan Show. The Cockerels

are Black-breasted, the Pullets beautifully marked. Price on

application.—Also EGGS from Partridge Coloured Prize Birds at

205. per dozen.—J. F. Chater, Haverhill, Suffolk.

MR. GILBERT, of Grays, Essex, having entered

into an arrangement with Thomas SxuEGEOii, Esq., for the

remaining Stock of COCHIN
CHINA Fowls, bred by him in 1853, Gentlemen and Amateurs

are informed the Birds are now on Sale. Eggs may be had from

the above birds at 205. per dozen.

^aUs Ijg ^uction^

fiii H

To renf, from MichaelmasWANTED. A FARM.,
next, or llady Day, 1'n55, a Farm of from 100 to 200 acres,

tHthagood Ilonso fit for the r- ' ^ ncc of a gentleman with a
tfmall family; within six h-^urs of London by railway, and near a
B^Hon and town,—Apply by letter, with fullest particulars, to

^. C , 06, Mark Lane, London.

TO BE LET, for a Term of ,1, 7, or 14 year5(, Two
GRilKNHOl/SK.^, one large and one small, heated with

hot water, well stocked witli young Vines, with one or two acres
of Orounj, if re^^uired; suited for Flower-roots.—Apply at Eben-
ei:er Cottage, Shcnvood Farm, Mitcham Common, Surrey, nine
niles from the markets.

C R E E N HOUSES AND PUBLIC-HOUSE.
To Gaedexei!5, Flohists, axd Others.

TO BE LET, in the immediate neighbourhood of
Gravesend, a large Greenhouse, Propagating-house, and a

9^3^ of Brick Pits: also a PUBLIC-HOUSE adjoining the
Nwne. The Stock of Plants to be taken at a valuation.—Particu-
lars may be obtained of Mr. J. Gould, 38, Windmill Street,
Oravesend, Kent.

TO BE SOLD, at Chapel Farm, Eltham, ASH-
.. LEAF KIDNEY and FOBTY-FOLD POTATOES for
Peed.—H. J. Hamhoxtx

PHEASANTS. ~
TO BE SOLD, in one or more lots, Thirtr HENS,

Six rr>CKS, and one Brace of White ones, the property of
a q-^ntleman. 80 miles from town.—C. C, Office of this Paper.

FANCY POULTRY.
JR. FORD, Ampthill, Beds, ha=i a few EGGS from

• his AVhite Game Eiwla for Sale, at 12s. the dozen. His
birds are from a first-rate strain.

AYLESBURY DUCKS' £CGS. ^
n^O BE SOLD, EGGS warranted from the best
-»- selected White Ducks, good shape, bill and l^s fine and
a good colour, 65. per dozen, including packing. Early applica-
tt'Ti to secure them at the above price is neceaeary —Apply toWuxiAM Henry Grkkx. Builder, Walton Street, Aylosbury.

COGS.
"RyfR. PEARSON will supply a pitting of 13 Eggs of
--r^-L the Spotted Dorkings, Gold Pencilled Hamburghs Gold
Spangled do., Silver Pencilled Uamburghs, Silver Spangled do
for 5j. each sitting, including package. His Gold Pencilled
Hamburghs won the 1st Prize at Birmingham in ia52 and
2a Prize in 1S53; thQ SUver PencUIed won the 1st Prize in 1853
a$Blrmini,'ham. The Gold Spangled Hamburghs being out at
walk, letters for them must be addressed Mr. W. Hetley, Orton
I'eterborongh, '

The other rarietles_ara kept at Chilwell, nf?ar Nottin^^ham.

'^rO BE SOLd, buff cochin china EGGS
tT". * , ^ ^*^^'^-^ ^^*^ ^^"^^ ^J^^^" prizes at the Derby, Ea.Ht Kent'

f^**^^*j!*"^^*^^
*J^? ^'^^^il Po^ltiT Sl>ows, at IL U. perdozen-!

St^^^I 1' " i^'^'^^i^"
^^^°^ ^^^^* ^^^^ ^'^^^ '^^t l^^-^^-e takenprtzes at *>oudon br.mmer_Meeting, Smxey Gardens' Show inAngnst. Malvern, Yeovil, Honiton. and Torquay Poultry Shows

M
FANCY POU LTRY.

R. J. C. STEVENS'S next periodical Sale by
Auction will take place on TUESDAY, 7th :\rarch, at

12 o'clock precisely, at his Gi eat Room, 38, King Street, Covent
Garden. The BRAHMA POOTRAS are many of them very
choice, and include a Hen, first prize Metropolitan last January.
The COCHINS and COLOURI^D are also well deserving atten-

tion, the contributors being H. Gilbert, Esq., Eev. Mr. Papillon,

Mr. Gibbs, Mr. Collinson, and several other first-class breeders.—
Catalogues by enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr.
J. C . STEVgys, 38, King Street, Covent Garden.

MR. CYRUS CLARK'S CHOICE FANCY POULTRY.
EXTRA SALE.

\|R. J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at his
^'^ Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on TUES-
DAY, March 14, at 12 o'clock precisely, a selection from tke vard
ofMr. Cyrus Clark, of Street, Glastonbury ; it includes COCHINS,
chiefly light pure Sturgeon and Andrews. The Whites, from
Mrs. Herbert's stock. Spanish, Silver Polands, and coloured
Dorkings, many of which are prize birds at Dorchester, Yeovil,
Bristol, Taunton, Torquay, Honiton, and the Surrey ZoologicaL— Catalogues, by enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr.
J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

MRS. LYDIA C, STOWS SPANISH, BUFF & BLACK
COCHIN CHINA, X COLOURED DORKING FOWLS.

ly/l R. J< C. STEVENS has received instructions to
LtA ^ell by xVuction, at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent

WOOLWICH.
TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
directed by the Widow of the late Mr. Henry Ward ia

offer to public competition ,
by Auction, on the Premises Ball

Fields, Woolwich, on MONDAY, March G, at U o'clock the

whole of his costly and justly celebrated STOCK of CARN'A
TIONS and PICOTEES, comprising all the first flowers in"

cultivation.—May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues may
be had on the Premises; of the principal Seedsmen m London
and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Eatt.'

IMPORTANT AND ABSOLUTE SALE OF MAGNI-
FICENT SPECIMEN PLANTS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are in.

structed by J. M. Yeeles, Esq., of Bathford, near Bath,

to submit to public competition, by Auction, without reserve, tai

the premises, on" WEDNESDAY, March 22d, at H o'clock, in

consequence of Ills declining their cultivation, the whole of his

unrivalled collection of SPECIMEN PLANTS, many of which

are not equalled in this country as splendid examples of snperior

culture, and just in condition lor the coming season's eshibitions.

They comprise the best kinds of Ericas, Azaleas, Lsoras,

Leschenaultias, Boronias, Pimeleas, Aphelexes, Eriostemons, and

almost every kind of exotic plant worth culture for eihibitioiu-

May be viewed the day previous to and morning of Si^Ie. Cat*-

logues to be had (6d. each, returnable to purchasers;, of ilr.

Glendinning, Chiswick Nurstry; the principal Seedsmen ia

London ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytoa-

stone, Essex. ^
TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS wiU

submit to public competition by Auction, at the Mart,

Bartholomew Lane, on THURSDAY, March 9, at 12 tfclock,

about 200 choice DOUBLE CAMELLIAS, from IS inches to

5 feet, comprising all the approved kinds, beautifully furnished

with bloom buds; 100 very strong Camellia Stocks; alsoachoiw

assortment of Standard and Dwarf Roses, consisting of Noisette^

Hybrids, Bourbons, Perpetuals, Chinas, &c.; a fine collection of

American Plants, choice Dahlias in dry roots, Paeon i as, VerheDas,

Fuchsias^ &c.—May be vie\vi;d the morning of Sale. Catalo^aes

may be had at the Mart; and of the Auctioneers, Amencaa

Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex,^

BRIXTON SURREY.
To NOBLEiTKX, G EXTLEME^, NUESERTMEX, BUlLUEfiS, AL'D OlHm

\/lESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are direct^

ill by Mr. Denyer to Sell by Auction on the premises^ I^?^

borough Nursery, Loughborough Road, Brixton, on ^Ct^l'Ai,

March 13, 1851, and following days, at U o'clock each dajj^w

consequence of the lease expiring at Lady-day next («"f^l'?;

viously disposed of by private contract), the whole ot tne vai^

able NURSERY STOCK of Evergreens, Deciduous ShriiD3,ufi

Fruit Trees, comprising Fine Variegated and Green HolIT, d^

Yew, Chinese Arbor-vitie,Aucuba, Portugal and Common haiu^

Sweet Bay, Laurestinus, Arbutus, Rhododendrons, J^^^^^^T^^
Dwarf Roses, Jasminum, Pyrus japonica, Clematis, Uon^su»^

Magnolia grandiflora, Gum Cistus, &c., in pots; q"^'''"'^^*?
p,^.

Dwarf Trained ;Apple8, ^'earv^
?f

'

Edging, Standard and x^»*xxi *^»'"^- .-rr—;^_- p.,v,nrii;

Nectarine, Cherry, Plums, Vines. Also, GREENHUU^
PLANTS, consisting of a fine Collection of Roses, J^^^^
several Thousands of Bedding Plants, Intermediate at^
Cloves, &c.; together with live newly erected (jreenuuuw^

Garden, on TUESDAY, Feb. 28th, at U o'clock preciselv
upwards of 150 LOTS of CHICKENS of 1853, including many
prize and commended Birds of the above varieties, all bred bv
Mrs. Stow. The SPANISH FOWLS, consisting of about 40 Lots
include Birds which took 1st Prizes at Malvern, Southampton'
and Birmingham and are tlie progeny of her noted Bird Cha>ipiox!: quantity of Bricks, Paving Tiles, excellent l'™"^'^' rc,;}es

^b^.J'l''f -n i\^^l ^/'f f ^^^ ^"?"^^ ^''^'^7 Zoological Light Carts; six Nests of Seed Drawers, Shop F >^ture
V^^^^^^

Wp^Jfoii^/oi P^^^^^T^^ ''^\^ ^^'^ f"™ ^^r^s which ' snndrj' effects

bnlv D, IVfrn^i^t Pr ' ^J^V^T''^ ?.^^ Manchester. Ayles- had {id. each, retuniable to purch

^^llZ^'S^^cd^^^^^ ^^^ ' P--P^^ seedsmen in London; andof the Anctioaeers

several 2 and S-Hght Boxes, Hot-water l*ipe, two Conical Boi-

excellent Tumbril, and^

^.5-— , .X- ...... -— ...wers, Shop F>^^f«V^^^^^
and Weights, Rotten Manure, Mould, Garden f^^^^l^mg
'="-'^"' .<¥...« 5Iay be viewed prior to the S*j®;^.j;;f. of t*

) on the premises^ -
hfl Auctioneers,

AmericA^

Street, Covent Garden.

HILL'S COURT, EXETER.
LxRESEitVED Sale.

ly/rR-G. A. MOORE has been favoured with In-
i structionstoSeU by Auction, on WEDNESDAY March 1the whole of the valuable GREENHOUSE PLANTS IndUnAzaleas, Roses, Greenhouse, Pit and Box Frampt To,
Engine Flowed Stands, &c.; also^Six very Ine COC^^^^^^^FOWLS, the property of F. Hernamari f!^ Zl S^^^^^

N ursery, Leytonstone^ Essex.

M^:

WANDSWORTH COMMON.
To Gkxtt^emen, Nurskuymcn, Buildem, AND^yj"^;^j

J. WILLMER is instructed by M^- f;\r,^

eal to Sell by Auction on the PremiHes ne^r * ,

Prison, on MONDAY, February the 2701, a"^^,^^^/c;xoCK.
days, at 12o'tlockeach day, a portion of the N^^^^^

„„^ sinP«*
compriding Common and Portugal 1^?^'^^^' ^''Xooni&'>^^

Exeter. The taste and skiU withwhkirv; Tw;..^ l"^ ^^f*
lected and cuiUvated his pCts is

^-^^^'"^'"^° ^^' ^'^^-

Hollies, Evergreen Privet, Auc•uba, Striped Box, ff^^.viK.
Cednis Deodara, Piuus cenlbra, Laiinisf imis, ArlJW^=' ^^^-^epiig

-- Cotoneasters. Cedar of Lcbanou, Evergreen uaB,g^
almost needless to allude to^Xt islZ^^^^^l^^llJl I r^l!^'^^^^^^^ ^^h.Si^"i'':ir'll\^tSrd Dw^L^
the Greeuhouse Plants w Ube ftund manvsnlPn^iH

"' ^'?°°^'*

Sale to commence at 11 o'oloclc pr.'c-^^yJ-'^Si^TZy'Zhad at 6rf. each, to be returneito purchaserVTrf'Fv-
T"*' "5

Co., Exeter Nursery: and nf tha a.,«*! ^ " ,^' Iv^
Life Insurance

CE. &

VALUABLE NU^^^V STOCK O.^Po„|5T:A«0-p5^T

Lime, Chestnut, Hornbeam, Strong Q^»ic*^7 ^^""^ Box Et^^^^'

Trained Fruit Trees, Gooseberries and Currants, x^^^^ggja

&c. itc.-May be viewed UU the time of Sale, anu
^.^^jejfis.

had, en the Premises, and of the Auctioneer, SunDuo?

by enclosing four postage stamps.

£D MONTON. AND OTHERS
the

K^.?.?rl.^^^ ^^^^^ BRAHMA POOTRA and
Z:fi ^i "^^^i^^^ ^^-^^K SPANISH FOWLS.-A f.^mttn-s froui the Er^t^aamed splendid birds rnn be en^^a-ed The
^ftw*\'" 'f

5«^P<>rtailon of Dr. Bennett's celebrlt^dstockand the c^.ckerels from her Maj^t/s aviary- all verv hoavvTmi
b0*iutlf«Uy marked Price per dLn.& The%paS a e.. Stcho;^^ bn-da, from the first stock in the world/nnxp^nlllaving b..u spared to procure the best blood. Price per d^e^
"u r,^^lJ'^.

',''^^^ ^^^ ^ ^'*°^«^ «Poii application OrderJw;U be attended to according to priority, and will beTiked wtthail ro^aible care.^Addic.. to A. B., The Grove, Catton, Norfolk,

TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, --
,.^^, ^fl

" RICHARDS will sell by Auction, t^^^^^

^^

being 3»!d. the mowing yalnl^{^(,mRmY'trVK
quence of the land

MR. RICHARDS will sell ,

premises. Long Hedge Nursery, yPP^^fTc m—
,

MONDAY, Feb. 27, at 11 o'clock, the Stock of ^^-^^^^ ^^pples,

comprising a large quantity of Standard .indi^„^^jj rj^ee^.

Pears, Phims, Cherry, NecUrine, Apncot, *""
^r^reens, f

f

-" - - "
Fir, Ai»'

P^es, Sycamore,

A-c; Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, i"cliuljiig

Elms ana ash, Ofilc,
h^

&c.-May be viewed pre^cedl^ the Sale J i^ ^tandard Roses,
the Inns in the neighbou& of thl\u^t ^L'V^"^' ^*^^ ^^
Auctioneer, &c, BromlevKeut ^ ^ ""^ ^'^^^' and of the

various kinds. Weeping Willows, Eimj^ai-^'^i.,,suia^^^^^^

more,Chestnuts,lJeech,Laburnum,^Lmie.^l^'^^c^^^ ^^ vie^^^

and Dwarf Roses, and a variety of Trees, ^c ^^^
the Saturday pr^eding and morning ot S7,Y|^pggate

obtained on the premises; at the Flowor-pot, I'l^'*

and of the Auctioneer, Tottenham.

Street'

t

1
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GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC-

HETLEY AND CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLASS,
of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to Sd.

per flqaare foot, for the usual sixes required, many thousand feet

of wMcb are kept ready packed for immediate deUvery.
Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for

PATENT ROUGH PLATE,THTCK CROWN GLASS, GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
OBNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James Hktley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardenert* Chronicle first Saturday in each month.

CLASS rO.1 CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

Established mobe thax One Hundred Yeaes, .

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4J )
7 by 5 and 7i by ot
8 by 6 and 8* by 6i
9 by r and 94 by 7|

10 by 8 to 12i by 94
12 by 10 to 24 by 14,..

Orehard House Squares on Mr. Kivers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet:—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,

20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20i by 12i, 20i by 13i, 20i by 14^, at 19*. per
100 feet.

200 feet cases at 42s,, and 300 feet case 63^., in large sheets.

Boxes charged is, extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charj^.
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fera

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Koujjh Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate. Grown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures,

Warehonse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as
Eastern Counties Railway.

"^^OUEIGN GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, of good
-T quality, in boxes of 100 feet each, suitable for Horticultural
purposes. Boxes included.

• t«

•«

t tf fl > • 16 3

19

t -
. per box.

12 ins. by 10 ins,

14 ins.

15 ins.

14 ins.

16 iu3.

17 ins.

16 ins.

V

tf

tt

it

10 ins.

11 ins.

12 ins,

12 ins.

13 ins.

14 ius.

165. per box.
18 ills, by 14 ins,

15 ins.19 ins.

18 ins.

20 ius.

21 ins.

20 ius.

n

tt

jt

it

If

16 ins.

16 ins.

17 ins.

18 ins.

18 ins.

175. per box.
24 ins. by IS ins.

23 ins.

24 ins.

25 ins.

26 ins.

27 ins.

>t

19 ins.

20 ins.

21 Ins.

22 ins.

22 ins.

22 ins.

GoodSds, 16 ounce, Foreign, in 200 feet cases, average size,

40 inches by 30 inches Per case 42^.
Oood4thsdo. do „ 365.
Common 4ths do. do „ 84.9.

i in Rough Plate Glass Tiles Per dozen 125.
White Lead, Oils, Turps, Colours, Ac.

G.FARMILOE «Sc SON, 118, St. John Street, West Sraithfield.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

A LFRED KENT'S PATENT WEATHER-PROOF
-i*. GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.— For norticultural
Buildings in Wood or Metal.

Horticultural Butlding Works, CincnESTKR.
Illustrated Books describing- inventions, containing prices and

particulars relating to the different designs, sent on receipt of
four postage stamps. Nurserymen and. others appointed agents
on application.
Horticultural Buildings upon this plan having been erected in

many different parts of the coHntry, and having stood the trial of
all weathers, and more especially the severest of all, viz., frost,

A. Kent, with full confidence, strengthened by tlie many flattering
testimonials he has received, can safely guarantee the proper
^vorking of his Patent System of Glazing. Estimates and Plans
gent) including Heating by Hot Water.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be seen in lise at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.
Priced lists of plant tubs and boses forwarded on application,

ORTICULTURAL .BUILDINGS, ROCK and
RUSTIC WORK, ORNAMENTAL WATER, FOUN-

TAINS AND FALLS, AND LANDSCAPE GARDENING,
executed on the best principles ; Estates Improved, Land Laid Out
for Building, &c., by Mr. Glenny, Valuer, Estate and Horticul-
tural Agent, 420, Strand.

KEEN AXD HOTHOUSES made by mRchinery at
J. LEWISES HORTICULTURAL WORKS, Stamford

Hillj Middlesex. Warranted of best materials; being made by
steam-power, they are put together in a superior, manner; one
trial will prove these Buildings to be the cheapest and best made
in England. \\ in. Greenhouse lights at M. per foot; 2 in, at ^d.
per foot. Lists of Prices by enclosing two postage stamps.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT V/ATER.

Ax THE Lowest Prices Coxststent wite Good
Matemals and WonSMAKSHIP.

RAY AND ORMSON, Danvera Street, Chelsea,

cfZ .f**^*^^**"!
baving had considerable experience in the con-

]fiction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of
]^^gn, good materials, and workmanship, combined with '

^conomy and practical adaptation, caunot be surpassed by any-
x.iing of the kind in the couutry, are in a position to execute
^'^^ers on the lowest possible tenns.

To f

G. have been extensively employed by the Nobility,
^ntry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom tliey havewen favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence

tI • S^^^
satisfactory references,

nni 4
^''^^*®^ Apparatus is also constructed on the most

approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
»Pi'UcaUon of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

^O
^^

\o
\)

^-yUB^e in all 17-5
a >?AN

-V^^

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Chelsea,

__ THE POTATO DISEASE.
pRESSON'S '^V^T^POTATO BLIGHT" is a
-*- certain and ^ure remedy -for the above. To insure a souai
and healthy crop, dress your ** SEED I*OTATOES. " beforesowmz their, with tho above.—Sent free (on receipt of 13 uncat
postage stamps) with easy directions for nse. Also, remarks
upon the best soils for Potatoes; by Feessox, Agricultural
Chemist, Stevenage, Herts.

"**tii^«

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
Theftsobility and Genti7 about to erect Horticultural Buildings,

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will find at our Hothouse %Vorks,
King's Road, Chelsea, an extensive variety of Hothouses, Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,
&c., erected, and in full

operation, combiuing all

modern improvements, so
that a lady or gentleman
can select the description of
House best adapted for
every required purpose.
The HOT-WATER AP-

PARATUSES (which are
efficient and economical) are
particularly worthy of at-

tention, and are erected in
all the Houses, Pits, &c., for

both Top and Bottom Heat,
and in constant operation.
The splendid collections

of Stove and Greenhouse
Plants are also in the highest
state of cultivation, and for

sale at very low prices. Also
a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in pots, from eyes,

all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application.

J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES & LIGHTS
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES & LIGHTS.

JAMES WATTS, Hothouse Bitildeu, 8, Claremont
Place, Old Kent Road, London.

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 feet wide, any
length, from 16 to IQO feet. Frames and Lights for Pits, 6 it. 6 in.

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in,, 8 ft., and « ft. 6 in. wide, any length, from 12 to
100 feet. Upwards of 2(X) Cucumber and Melon Bo;£es and
Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in. by 5 ii. 6 In., kept ready
glazed with stout sheet glass, painted four times, complete, ready
for immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent
to .all parts of the kingdom.—Reference may be had to the
Nobility, Gentry, and the Tra4e, in most of the counties in
England.

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

LETTERS PATENT

E BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at \s. 3i. per
foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality,
and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in '* Book
of the Garden," by Mr, 2kI'Tntosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
their efhciency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the
Gardeners^ Chro?iicle says ;

*' Beautiful examplea of Black Ham-
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; these well deserv^ed the first prize which was
awarded them."

—

Gardeners^ ChronieU^ June 18th, 1853. The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during
the season, and the Houses are as superior for the growth of
everything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved, and
they have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry
in all parts of the kingdom.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.-^Iron and Glass alone.
E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Washhouses, Eudell Street,

on tills principle, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes for
Peach Walls, Pits, &c., 8c?. per foot super. Heating by Hot-
water, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials used. Printed Price List sent on application.

QUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS. Waxed
Sheeting nearly 2 yards wide, Is. per yard run— admits

light and excludes cold; Thick Canvass Tarpauling, 1^. per
square yard; Thick Canvass Waxed Sheeting, 1«. per square
yard, may be had various widths ; these Canvasses are excellent
for Roofing Sheds and Outhouses, as they are quite Waterproof.

R. RiCHAEDsox, 21, Tonbridge Place, Judd Street, New Road,
London.

EMIGRANTS' IRON and WOOD HOUSES from
lOJ. each; Drawings of 21 Houses sent free. Also maker

of Iron and Wood Summer Houses for Gardens. Portable
Poultry Houses, Pheasantries, &c.— R. Richardsok, 21, Ton-
bridge Place, New L"v«ad, near King's Cross, London.

KNOW THYSELF !—Professor Blenklnsop con-
tinues to receive from individuals of every rank the

most flattering testimonials of his snr< -^ In de^icribing the
'

CHARACTERS of Pttisons from their HANDWRITING, point- *

Ing out their mental and moral qualities, whether good or bad.

—

Address by letter, stating age, sex, and profession, inclosing 13
uncut poatige stamps, to Dr. Blkxkinsop, 3i4, Strand, London,

\

pLRE FOR MILDEW on GRAPES, &c.—In ecu.V> sequence of the increased prevalencaof mildew on the Vines,
&C., during the last few seasons, G. Tabke, of Rose Cottage"
Riveuhall, practical Gardener, Seedsman, and Florist, h^
directed particular atteution to the beat mode of preventing
It, or for cunug the A mes that have been attacked, and he now
begs to announce that he has succeeded in preparing a com-
position known as TABER'S ANTi-MILDEW COMPOSITION
which will effectually prevent or cure the diaaaae without doing
the slightest injury to the A ines; and any person, by the aid 3t
the printed instructions, may use it without risk. It is also an
invaluable remedy for preventing Mildew on Wall Tr^ea.
Roses, &c. Sold in packets containing 1 lb., 1j. 3d.; 3 lbs 3p
6 lbs. 5s. 6i., with directions for use. Ry enclosing two poataaa
stamps, G. T. will send a circular with full particulars asto
quantity required for a house for the season, and aUo tustimonials
of the success he has met with.
G. T. will personally attend gentlemen, and give instructiong

to their gardeners at a reasonable remTmeratlon for time aLd
travelling expenses. The trade supplied at the usual discount
Post Ofxice orders to be made payable to Geougk Tabek, and
drawn upon the Witham Post Office. Postage sUmps received
in payment of small orders. Packets delivered free to th*
Witham Station of the Eastern Counties line.—Address Geoeoe
Taper, Rose Cottage, Rivcnhall, near Witham.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
"

T>AILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS for^ POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with
uniform success, and is oflfored to amateurs and the public with
the greatest confidence. It will effectually overcome tliat disease
which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable
for poultry retm-uing from exhibitions, and greatly facilitates
moulting.—Sold, with full instructions for use, in boxes contain^
ing 50 pills, by Jonx Daily, 113, iXount Street, Grosvenor S^qnare.-
price 3s. per box, or by post 3s. U. "Fowls, by Baily," the most
useful and plainest treatise of the day

;
price 2^., by post 2a. 6<L

Baily'a Registered Fountains, 'universally adopted and
approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.—
113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square. "

GREAT SAVING OF TIME AND MONEY.p RESTELL'S PATENT ECONOMICAL GAS±X • APPARATUS for Forcing Houses, Greenhouses, Con-
servatories, Pits, Shops, Counting Houses, Warehouses, Drying
Rooms, &c. &c., possessing all the advantages of Hot Water at
half the expense of fitting, and most trifling cost for Gas, far
surpassing any ordinary Gas Stove, reqiiiring no furnace, and
allowing of no fumes or evaporation in the Building, or possi-
bility of accidents from negligence or carelessness. It has been,
tested through the late severe weather, on a variety of Plants,
and found most satisfactory. It is very quickly fitted up and
requires no night attention.—Apply to the Inventor and Pateateej
R. Resteli., 35, High Street, Cfroydon, Surrey.

Persons wishing to have Houses fitted will please to send tho
height and dimensions.

THE COTTAGER'S STOVE.— An economical, com-
pact, and portable COOKING APPARATUS, combining a

good sized Oven and Hotplate; may be had with or without a
boiler, and will cook sufficient for a dozen persons with the con-
sumption of 1 lb. of coal or coke per hour. It requires no fixing,
may be placed in any apartment, and is a great security against
accidents fi-om tire. It will burn Coal, Coke, or Wood. They
are ,also specially adapted for Emigrants, and may be seen in
operation daily, at the Manuflicturers', D. & E. Bailbf, 272, High
Ilolbom, London.—Price 50^, agd upwards.

M. HALSE'S FIVE GUINEA APPARATUSES
are now ready.—Invalids nrc solicited to send to Mr. W.

Hai.se, of 22, Brunswick Sqiiare, London, for his Pamphlet on
MEDICAL GALVANISM, which will be forwarded free, on
receipt of two stamps. In it will be found the particulars of
cures in cases of asthma, rheumatism, sciatica, tic doloureux,
paralysis, spinal complaints, headache, deficiency of nervous
energy, liver complaints, general debility, indigestion, stiff joints,
nervous disorders, &c. Mr. Hai.se's method of applying th^
galvanic fluid is quite free from all unpleasant sensation. Terras

:

One Guinea per week. The above Pamphlet contains his Letters
On Medical Galvanism.

OLLOWAY'S OINTMENT, A SOVEE^EIGN
REMEDY FOR THE AFFLICTED.—The number of

years this invaluable Ointment has stood the test of public
opinion, and the longer known the better appreciated, is a testi-

mony of itself more powerful than anytliing that cj^uld be written
in praise of the curative properties which it possesses. For
Ringworms, Scald Heads, and all diseases of the Skin it is
unequalled; recent tumours or old ulcers may very shortly be
healed by its use. For Tumours, Bad Breasts, Scrofula, and
Sore Legs, there is no remedy to be c -mpared with it; and in
conjunction, as a purifier of the blood and to eflfect certain cures,
IIoi.loway's Pills should be taken.—Sold by all Druggists ; and
at Professor Holloway*s Establishment, 244, StrandJ London.

Pains is the Back, Gravel, LonsAOO, Rheumatism, Gout,
Indiokstion, Flatulescv, Nkuvouskess. Debility, &c.

T~\R. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS,
A-^ as their name Renal (or the KidneysJ indicates, are a most
safe and efficacious remedy for the above dangerous complaints.
For depression of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busi-
ness, giddiness, drowsiness, nervousness, and insanity itself,

when arising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are
.unequalled. Price Is. l^d., 2s. 9J., 4j. 6d,, II4., and 33^. per Box,
through all Medicine Vendors, or sent (free) on receipt of the-
amonnt in postage stamps, by Dr. De Roos, 35, Ely Plac€»
Holbom, LoTidon. At Home for consultation daily from 11 till 1,
and 5 till S, Sunday excepted. Advice and Medicines, IZ.

PARR'S LIFE PILLS correct disorganisation of the
stomach, and restore a healthy action of the liver, bowelg,

and kidneys, and remove aU obstructions of Uie urinary passages,
without the least griping or inconvenience. Persons who are
suffering from headache or indigestion, whether arising from con-
stitutional inaction, biliary disarrangement, or over-indulgencd
at the table, are particularly recommended to try Patie's Pills*
They have never been known to fail in affording immediate
relief. Parrs Life Pills will prove highly efficacious in
bilious complaints, scorbutic complaints, affections of tlie nervous
system, lowaess of spirits, palpitation of the heart, rheumatic
pains in the head. liml>s, and other parts of the body, oppression
of the chest, indigestion, redundancy of bile, dizziness of the eye^
violent pains in the temple and across the forehead, impaired
memory, sick headache, tremulous action of the whole irame,
restlessness aud bad dreams, stnporific dozing, flatulency,

costiveness, &c.— Sole proprietors and preparers, T. Roberts &
Co.j Crane C»airtj Fleet Street, London. Ask for Park's Life
Pills —Sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in bc^es
price Is. IJf?., 2s. 9d.f or family packets, Its. each. Directions
with each box. Protected and guaranteed in all countries by the
English Govemnient Stamp fixed round the sides of each box.
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-^ 1 r FT T INOTONIA GIGANTEA.—Beautiful Litho-

Tiuivii * Sos, Exetar, and Mr. JAjtea \EfTCii, Jun., txotic

*Tir^;rll*M, Con« and Foliage, which were «hibited on

rim^rU^ it 21, R«(r«it street, m«y be ««n at the LxoUc

^TfrMAN double DAISIES.-A fine healthy

ix Jto^ ol tlw .bore nniqtte Flower is now offered to the

^\tl. It ifre^ novel and dUtinct, and such M will give all

i ,tl^ ••tSton. Out of the 100 Imported varieties, 50 of

?'','^^Wk^nT*nd best flowers h.ve been selected, »"<! fn,l>e

L^tC from <>;• do«n punts, .nd apw.ud». These Daisies

!S»«» everything for msktng edgings to flower beds, &c, and

£?^ite" novelty of their kind; price a. M. per dozen

St.^ snd pack ^^ free; or U. U. per hundred, hamper and

"^'Sflfi^' stock of MY0S0TI3 VANGT.F.F.KT or the new

lmprTvedFor«et-mfr Not, well adapted for rock-<^ork or making

Kfc«d«; «••«• per dozen, postage free; 15*. per Imndred,

THE COTTAGE GARDENER AND COUiNTRy
/-.T7TVT'rrT?TVf AM'Q nOMPAMTAXTGENTLEMAN'S COMPANION.

Edited by G. W. JOHNSON, Esq.

Kumler 282, now ptMisJtinff.

pftckAirfi free. ,.„„^WtET \VILT-T.\MS. A fine stock of very select and strik-

an'l

This is an excellent opportunity

Jag vari^U^ 2*. per down, or 10*. per hunared; Package free

CnOlCK HOLLYHOCK SEED »tved from all the best

Ut^Kt TftrieUM yet sent out ; U. (id. per packet.
, . , ,

SEEDLlS^ ANTIIUIHINUM SEED, all from striped and

spotted floweret, and will glre eveiy one satisfaction; la. per

'^^ERMAN ASTER SEED, saved from all first prize flowers;

^$. p*^r packet.

BTRA WHERRY TLA NTS.

VictoHa,
Wr 100; Surprise, 33. ew.p

. ^„ i

lOO: and many other loading Tarictlcs, packa-e free. 1 he above

mmiM win ' ?!iffl<*lPnt to give a supply of fruit the whole of tbe

$trawb*rrr ttmam, being the earli>sr and latest varieties.

CUCUMIIEU and MELON SEEDS can be still supplied in

TTirt«tl«t,aad price, as advertised on the 18th inst. On receipt

<ir a meney order, or penny postage stamps, the wholP; or any

Mrt of the above, will »• Immediately forwarded.

f:nwAan Tilet, Nnrwrym?in and Seedsman, No. 14, Abbey

C>inrphT«rd. Bnth, Somprsel.

POTATO CULTURE-SUGGESTIONS.
GARDEN PEAS.
MODES OF MAKING CHEAP BREAD,
PL\NTS OF THE ARCTIC KEGIONS.
TREES AND SHRUBS.
THE TOBACCO PLANT.
THE ANTIRRHINUM.
HARDY BORDER PLANTS.
STOVE FERNS.
GARDEN FENCES.

pnce Threepence^ contains

:

FATTING OF SHEEP.
ALLOTMENT FAR^IING FOR MARCH
BEE-KEEPER'S CALENDAR FOR MARCH
FLOWER-GARDEN
FRUIT-FORCING
GREENHOUSE
ORCHIDS „ „
POULTRY MATTERS, and Valuable laformatinn *

Correspondents, &c, ^^^

It

if

n II

A Stamped Edition is issued, a Specimen Nam^er of yhicli will be for^varded, fre e per post, on receipt of four postage aUmps.

LONDON: WILLIAM S. ORR & CO., AMEN CORNER, PATERNOSTER ROW.

e to plant who may have neglected to do so last antnmn.

L s/per 100; Prolific, 3j. Cxi per 100; Eleanor, 3«. ed.

• SurDri»e,3j. W. P*^r 100; Crcmont's Perpetual, 5*. per

Just published, price 2<i., free by post 3J.,

COMPARATIVE TABLES OF FRENCH AND
ENGLian MEASURES. WEIGHT^5. Ac, Reprinted from

Hu Gardener^ ChronieU and AffricuUural Gazette,

COXTAI.SIKO—
Measures of Length Old French Measures of Capa-

LuMc Measure ^^^ French Weights reduced to

Measures ofCapnclty for Liquid
| EngUsh Avoirdupoia

Mid Dry Substances

Vrelgbta

Thermometers
Various Conversion Tables.

JfAMEs Matthews, 5, XJppCTWeUiii6tou3lreet,Covent Garden.
—- "^ —

_
.-

1 I--. |_ _
— IM^M I *— — 1-.^^^^

Price 2s. W.,

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA.—Part V. By Profeesor
Lri«nMT. Containing Miltowia, Brassia, Ada, Poi.v-

cmum^ CuavMBis, SonaaUA, dELOOYHi, Pamibsa.
J, Mattiicws, 6^ Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London.
^

SOWERBY'S ENGLISH BOTANY,
Vol, VII., price K. $*. €d^ cloth boards, completing the

re-lsflne of tb* Flowi»Hnjf Plants, will bo ready on March 1.

J d'oiiN E. ^oyaKBT, 3^ Mf :»d Plact\ Lambfth
.

Now r^ady. price 3SU., Willi 15 highly HniHhpd o<doured Plates and
Qumf>r&u4 Wood Engravings (or with ;5upplenieut and four

additfooal plates^ fi#. u3:tra),

^rilE ROSE GARDEN. By William Pal-l, of
-*- (be Nar**, i>*i, Chrshunf, Herts,
"Infinitely the best work ever written on the culture of the

l^ose-."—botanic Garden,

By the same Author, price Ijr.,

AN HOUR WlTii THE HOLLYHOCK.
London: Pipeu, Bs-oihebs, & Co., 23, Paternoster-row;

and tiM Bofiksellers,

On March 1, Nos, 59 and 60, price only 1*. 6d. each,

ORNAMENTAL FLOWER-GARDEN a>d
SHRUBBERY. The cheapest and most beautiful coloured

Periodical of the day. comprising the works of the first writers,
including Professor Don, R. Sweet, &9.; also all tbe most recent
Practical Hints on Culture, Propagation, &c., by the Editor.
Published monthly. Each Dumber contains four large and beau-
tifuHy coloured engravings. Also, now ready, Vols. I., II., and
III., each containimr 72 colonred plates, price 1^. S^. per vol, cloth.

London : G. Wttxts, Great Piazza, Ccvcnt Garden.

On March 1, Nos. 36 and 37, price 2s. each,

"JY^jEYER'S BRITISH BIRDS and their EGGS,
-*-'A A History and Description of. This is the most complete
and beautiful wArk of the kind ever published. Each number
ttjatains four accurately coloured plates, with descriptions. Also,
now ready, Vobi. t and 2, with 45 and GO coloured plates, price
U. XU, (k/, eacii. in cloth.

G. WiLLu, Great Piazza, Goveut Garden.

Now pubUahing, price 3#. Cyi., Part IV- conUining tbe
Genus VANDA,of

pOLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS of ORCHIDA-
Vy CEOUS PLANTS, comprising Figures of the most interest-
ing aud beautiful Genera, with Directions for their Cultivation
Kdlted by T, Mooue, F.L.S., Curator of tbe Dotauic Garden'
Chelsea. '

Parti. The Genus STANHOPEA, with 5 Coloured Plates
Price 3*. 6rf.

^Partll. Tbe Genus ODONTOGLOSSUM, with 6 Colonred
Plates. Price 3s. 6d.
Part TIL The Genera GORYAKTHESand SARCOFODIUM

with 5 Coloured Plates. Price 3*. 6J.
'

0. Willis, C! rea t Vmzzx, Covent Garden, and all Bookaellerg.

ON NERVOUS DEBILITY AND INOTCESTfON,

On the 28th inst. will be published, price 21s,, a new edition of

THE FOREIGN TOUR of Messrs. BROWN,
JONES, AND ROBINSON, being the History of what

they saw and did in Belgium, Germany, Switzeriand, and Italy,

By RlCHAUD DOVLE.
London; Bradbubt & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "VANITY FAIR."
On the 28ch Inst, will be published, price One Shilling, No. VI. of

'^f^^^HE NEWCOMES." By W. M. Thackeray.
With Illustrations by RicnAP.o Doyle.

Bradbitr"y & EvAys, II, Bouverie Street.

On 2^th February will be published, price 2s,

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA, Part X., extend-
jngin the Natural Histou\- Dxyison from Coratxikes to

CvpK.Kiu.i;, and in the GKOGBAniiCAL Division from Bristol to

Canada, including articles on Britannia (Roman), BmsRels,

Buenos Ayre«, Bulgaria, Caffristan, Calabria, Calcutta, California,

Cambridge, Canada, &c.,<S:c.

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

. This day is published, price 5^. 6d. in cloth,

HE, EIGHTH VOLUME of HOUSEHOLD
WOKI^S. A Weekly Journal. Conducted by Charles

Dickens. Designed for tbe Instruction and Amusement of all

classes of R-aders, and to assist in the Discussion of the Social

Questions of the Time.
%* Volumes 1 to 8 may be had by order of all Booksellers and

Newsvendors.
Oftice, 1(5, Wellington Street North, Strand, and sold by all

Booksellers and Newsvendors.

In a few days will be published, in Two Volumes, demy 8vo,

^^HE LIFE AND TIMES OF 'OLIVER
GOLDSMITH. By John Forster, of the Inner Temple,

Barrister-at-Law.
Containing many facts not hitherto included in any Life of

Goldsmith; and all the original authorities.

Printed nnifonnly with, and forming companion volumes to,
" Mttrray's LiDiiARY Edition of Goldpmttii'.s Works."

London: Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.
_, _ . X ---_._ _ .

_. ---LL
^- .___

. _ :>
.

WORKS ON CAt^OENINC AND BOTANY.
pAXTON'S BOTANICAL DICTIONARY. Com-
*- prising the Names, History, and Culture of all Plants
known in Britain, with a full Explanation of Technical Terms.
Crown 8vo. 16*. » .

TTOW TO LAY OUT A SMALL GARDEN.
A J- Intended as a Guide to Amateurs in Choosiug^ Forming, or
Improving a Place (from a Quarter ofan Acre to Thirty Acres in
extent), with reference to both Design and Execution. By Edward
Kemp, Landsc.ipo Gardener, Birkenhead Park. Price 35. Gd, cloth.

"^^HE LADIES' COMPANION TO THE
FLOWER-GARDEN. By Mrs. Loudon. The Sixth

Edition. Price 7s. cloth.

q^HE HAND-BOOK OF GARDENING. For the
J- use'of all persons who possess a Garden of limited extent.
By Edward Kkmp, Landscape Gardener. Birkenhead Park.
The Tenth Edition. Price 25. in cloth.

Braduury & Evans, U, Bouverie Street.

DR. HOOKER'S H-M'KtAYAN JOURNAlT^
'

This day, with Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts, 2 vols. 8vo, 36j

XJOTES OF A NATURALIST, ia Bengal, the
-L^ SiKniji and Nepal HiiiALAYASjthe Kuasia Mous
By Joseph Daltox Hooker, M.D., R.N., F.R.S.

John Murray, Albemarle Street.

STAINS, &c.

Fourth edition, price 55. 6d,,

pONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, &c,
Vrr, Successfully Treated. By Awred B. Maddock, M.D
^

Tbe facts in question are so consoling, so important, and what
19 yet more to the purpose, carry with them such marks of can-dour and authenticity, as to present eminent claims to the natient
attention of the profession and tlie pubUc."-Xi>.rary Jlevi.w

anrB^o^ITseUer,'''"
'^^' ^ ^'''' ^^""^''"'^'^

'
"^^^ Court, and through

Just published,NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
WITH NEWSPAPER STAMP, POST FREE. *

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS
RENDLE'S NEW FARMING PRICE CUR
f ii\^.^^^/;/''^

AGRICULTURAL DIRECTORY
for 1854, Illustrated xcith several Engravinas

1

puohshed, ^ r ' %s just

T^^^s^Puhlished. New Edition, price !».; or, by post, for 1». 64.
Hfi SCIENCE OF LIFE; Or; HVw to Live,

-D -i**'^
^^HKT TO Liva Fob. With ample Rules for DieL

Regimen, and ijtjlf-Mauagement; together with Instructions fortcnrtng perfect health, longevity, and that steriing atate offcappineasonly attainable through the judicious observance of a
'

Well-reguUted course of life. By a Putsician.

T^rmt^Tv^Jvr^.^ TREATISE ON NERVOUS
V CSlJi^oh^^Ht^^^r^'^^'^^^ WEAKNESS, with

He::;^n?D:
"^"^^^^^ -^^^ Anatomical Plate^*^^

It is tbe same size as the "Garden Direrf.^rv " /...T^f.- •

52 pages crown quarto.
^^^^^tien inrcctory, containing

relating thei^to
^^^^^^RES, with several useful remarks

Fkh pr"c\i^ ,^'"*^'^^^^"*i another bv'J C NFSRTT
AIsru;f'*^'^-

Agricultural Chemist. ^^^^^'

vse.

iS^^?'. fi
'**™" °^ °'*°J' y«»"' practical experience ig*ldreiuwd to ti.e numerous classes ofj^rsous who miffer fromthe varioua disorden; acquired In early l?Fe. In Us page" willS

whli lnV«r ,*'"''" '^ '" tf«'>- occurrence, thefymptoiS!

Sdfremora!
P'-e^nce, aad the meana to he adopted fo?

c^^^?°^ o/*'P'J''"''3 *^' Paternoster Row; ITahsay
63 Oxford Street

; MAjr]f,39, Comhill; and all Booksellers! '

WAY nlV^P""',".- "ll ^*"='"™ <»i Guano, by"pR0FF«<;OR
n'e %!::r!!'i^ "l^I^ ',^ '?« nop' AgriLuurafSocSy^

illust

of L

PEOPLE'S EDITION OF MR. MACAULAY'S ESSAyT~"
On Tuesday next, will be published, in crown 8vo . Part t

price One Shilling, and No. 1, price X^d
'

'

''

MR MACAULAY'S CRITICAL and HlSTOni
CAL ESSAYS. People's Edition. To be pubUslied i

Seven Monthly Parts, at One Shilling; andWeeklv in\nn,^«
price Three Half-pence each. ^' ^'"'^^"i

***The Prospectus and Specimen may be bad of all Booksellfr<L
in Town and Countiy. "^

London : Loxg^iax, Bro-wn, GreeiT, & Longman^s

THE LAW OF SETTLEMENT.
On Tuesday next, in 8vo, price U.,

OBSERVATIONS ON THE GOVERNMENT
BILL FOR ABOLTSniNG THE REMOVAL OF THP

POOR AND RE-DISTRIBUTING THE BURDEN OP
POOR-RATE, with a Proposal for more Equitably Rc-di$.
tributing that Burden. By Robert Pasiiley, Q.C, Author of" Pauperism and Poor-Laws,"

London; Longman, Brown, Grkkn, & Longhajts.

A Corrected Edition, with a Supplement, in One thick Volniae,

8vo, with 2O0O Wood Engravings, price 3 Guineas,

T ouDON'S p:ncyclopj3dia of cottage,
Lj farm, and VILLA ARCHITECTURE and FUKM^
TURE. Edited by Mrs. Loudon. . >

"By the same Author,
AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA of TREES and SHRUBS. 50j.

'

- HORTUS BRITANNICUS. New Edition. 3b. 6*1.

AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA of PLANTS. New Edition in th*

press.

AN
AN

ENCYCLOPAEDIA of GARDENING. 505.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OP AGRICULTURE. 50^.

London : Longman, Brown, Gr^en, & Long3ia>-3.

A
In post 8vo, with coloured Plates, price 14j.

NATURALIST'S SOJOURN IN JAMAICA.
ByP. H. GossK, Esq., Author of "A Naturalist's Eamble

on tbe Devonshire Coast," &c.
" In these pages we follow him from day to day amidst the

beautiful scenery and new world of anim.il and vegetable life

that Jamaica presents to the European eye. Everything vhicli

he sees and hears differs from what we are accustomed tointhi^

country; and keenly alive to the peculiarities of all around lum,

he imparts the same interest to his reader,"—^ii^entsuin.
London ; Longman, Brown, Green, & LONGiiAiJS,

^—"—"— ^'—""•—— .""^—""—

^

In fcp. 8vo, pric« 6*. 6£?.,

THE SUBJECT-MATTER OF A COURSE OF SIX

LECTURES ON THE NON-METALLIC
ELEMENTS, delivered before tbe Members of tbe Royal

Institution, in the Spring and Summer of 1852, by Professor

Faraday, D.C.L., F.K.S.,&c. Arranged by pcrniissiou from tbr

Lecturer's Notes, by J. Scoffkrn, M.E., late Professor OS

Chemistry in the Aldersgate College of Medicine.

London: Longman, Brown, Gp.een, & Longmat
^

Third Edition, revised and enlarged, in fcap Svo, price 5.%

THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF
CHILDREN IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. Bf

Thomas Bull, M.D.

By the same Author, 6th Edition, in fcap Svo, pn^^S^' •

HINTS TO MOTHERS for the Management or

their Health during PREGNANCY and in the LYI>u-i:'

ROOM ; with Hints on Nursing, &c,

London: Longman, Buowk, GuEiGy, & Longmans^

This day is published, price 55.,
TTTrcf-

THE JOURNAL OF THE BATH AND Wt^x

OF ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, >oLu.

Contents.
nnot Crops.

Root Crops. By W. C. Spooner,V.S. (Prize Fssay.}7-Ro»i^'
^jj^

By J. Tanner Davy.—Root Crops. By J. Webb i^^S- I
g],^.

By tbe President, W. Miles, M.P.—Drainage of Someiraeti^

By J.AubreyClark. (Prize Essay.)-Weeds. Eyg^^^iJ^^ jCtf-

Hereditary Diseases of Horses and Cattle. By V
'

,

'

^utii,

keek, V.S.-Report of the Exhibition of Live Stock at i
'>^^^ ^

By Robert Smith, of Exmoor.—Report on the ^p "an sirf

Implements at Plymoutli. By T. D. Acland, S.
tjL Aiiiold.

J, E. KnolIys.-^Plan of Cottages, &c. ^^X .H^^^'fTpep. Bf
(Prizc.)-FARMER\s Note Book: Coathe or Rot in buee^

j.J.
Lord Poriman.—Aijpold's Pump on Whittlesea Mere.

^ ^^^^^
Watts.—CockeVs Chepsemaking Apparatus. By Rev.-

^^^

-On Feeding Mountain Sheep. By G. W. P<^f'^*^^;7„tinC. ^
Guano. By IT. J. N. Bawden.—Autumn Potaio lia^J

^^
j^^i-

Wild Plants of tbe AVesf. B/J- --Rev. Lundy Foot.- Wild Plants of tbe >^^^^,\- .tL' "'fiyJ.^
tereUand N. AVhitlev.—Cold Clays of North ^^^l^^^l^lnr^
KnoUys.-Diseasesof Farm Horses. By Robert bim^-

^i^^-

Serrants. By Thomas Hussey.—The Use ot ^^^^^^q^oW'
making. Bv James Sawvcr and Professor \\ay- .:_, ctatiS'By James Sawyer and ri-'^ressorJ\ af.-"^'

By Nicholas Wlutley.-Notices of ^New^PuhUca^^^^^^

tics.—Awards of Prizen at Plymouth, 1S53

E.xhibition at Bath, 1854, ^^^'
' r*

London: RroGWAV, 160, Piccadilly; 1
^^*^j'v,^ piTino

& Son, Taunton; Roberts, Exeter2_andJ^^

Eighth Thousand, price 1^. i?nEM^
POBDENIC POLICY THE INTERNAL i^^^.^^^^^^

V^ OF ENGLAXD.-Tbe Peace Society-^.tfiv^'^ Histonj^

Mr. Cobden-hi8 Secretiveness, A ^.^l^^^'JZAf^'W^^^
Incidents. By Alexander Somertillb, One*""
at tlie Plough."
" A more dreadful, a more withering exposure

public.'"

—

Manduster Courier, -,

Loudon: Robrrt Uaudwicke, 38, care>

Booksellers,

was never m

Street;
,nd

Priiittd by Wim.iam BaAPBraT, of No. U
Parish of St. Panrm^, an.! Faanaafca M<i

where
TBK K

all Advertisements ana Comninnirftt>oii« arc

^DiTOB.—Satubdat, FiB»uAai ^&,i -^
•
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TSLE WORTH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
-*- The next Exhibition of the aljove Society will take place on
the 7th September next, when Prizes, open to all England, will be
awarded for Flowers, Fruit, and Vegetables.—Fnrther particulars
with Rules and Regulations, may be obtained on application to

TT „ , TT ,
ITiCKSON Briggs, Hon. Sec.

Holland House, Isleworth, 4th March.

LfLIUM LANCIFOLIUM, PELARCONIUIVIS.
RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, AND GLADIOLUSH
SPRivr rlTVTnJ^'^i>''^''

*'^' Saxony, begs to say that hisSPRING CATALOGbE is ready, and will be forwarded by poston application. / i "-

C^ASS SLEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.
^HKELER AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST

of GRASS SEEDS will be forwarded free on application.
J. C. WHEELER axd SON, Gloucester.

ENDLE'S AGRICULTURAL PRICE CUR-
RENT AND FARM DIRECTORY FOR 1851

is now jiuUishedy and can be obtained in exchange for
six postage stamjx^ from William E. Rendle & Co.,
Seed Alercliants, Plymouth.

A FIRST CLASS CATALOGUE OF GERANIUMS,
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.
/^EO. SMITH begs to announce that the above is^^ now ready and will be for^rarded in exchange for one
postage stamp.—Tollington Nursery, Ilornsey Road, Islington.

n HARLES ALEXANDER (late of Dicksons sSl 007),
V>' Seedsman and Flouist,32, West Register Street, Edinburgh.
His Descriptive Catalogue of Select Garden and Flo^yer Seeds is
just published, and will he forwarded free on application,

JOHN SCHOFIELD and SON have now ready their
»^ Descriptive CATALOGUE of first class FEORISTS' ! T
FLOWERS. The contents are Lists of the best Dahlias, Carna- ! A
tions, ricotees, Pinks, Pansies, Fuchsias, Calceolarias, &c.
A few packets of Calceolaria and Pansy Seed, selected from

the best named sorts, 2s. M. each.
Kno.^thorpe, near Leeds, Yorkshire.

/^EDRUS DEODARA.
V^ had at H.LANE and
stead, Herfs, price Is. M. to 21

*'WELLINCTONIA CIGANTEA."
TV j ESSRS. VEITCH, of Exexeji and Chelsea, Lave
-*-' J much pleasure in stating that their Soods of tlie above
magnificent Tree are vegetating satisfactorily. Thoy therefore
hope to be able to send out well established seedling plants
during the ensuing summer and autumn. They are now takiiiir
orders for them at the f<dlowing prices:—
For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas For S Plants .„ 10 guineas
Fori Plants... ...6 guineas For 12 PlMuts ... 12 guineas
And all orders will be executed strictly in the rotati(m in which

they are rocci ved.— ^farcli 4.

YVELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA.-Eeautiful Litho-
» * grn idled Plates (from a draulug taken in Cali/ornia) of

this wonderful Tree may be had, at 7*. 6^^ each, of Messrs
YEiTcn & Son, Exeter, and Mr. Jauks Veitch, pin., Exotic
Nursery, Chelsea.
The Bark, Wood, Cones and Foliage, wh!rh were (exhibited OH'

Tuesday week at 21, Regent Street, may be seen at the Exotic
ISurscry, Cbelsea.—March 4.

NEW CUCUMBER.
ARSHALL'S 'aMPROVED- JEWESS,"
a hybrid between the Brewstou and Mills's Jewess. It Ss a

good bearer, dark green, black spine, a first-rat© variety ibr
early forcing and general crop. Seeds may be obtained of Mr.
Marshall, Gardener to John Sick, Esq., Chiswick, Middlesex.
A packet of five seeds, 2«. 6d.

I P O M ^"a rubra C/ERULE A.
]\TR. GEORGE ROBERTS begs to make known to
I'A the Seed Trade that ho can supply the above-named
scarce Seed.—For prices apply to him at 32, Moorgate Street,
London, whore dried Specimens of the Flowers and Leaves may
be seen. Purchasers of a small number of Seeds will please
obtain them from the principal London Sf^edsmen.

M

D

L
EXETER NURSERY, EXETER

UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. respectfully be^ leave
to say that the Plants in their celebratr^d large Camellia

House, and also those in their new Show House, are wo?y Fiaelv
%n Fiower, and arc quite unrivalled.—March 4,

THE LAST ADVERTISEWIENT THIS SEASON OF CHEAPAND SELECT NURSERY STOCK.
'T'HE SUBSCRIBERS beg to refer all who are in-

-f tcrested in PLANTING to their advertisement in this Paner
of ISlh February, page 90.

WILLIAM JACKSON & Co., Dedale, Yorkshire.

r^KORGE MILLS, Uxbrldge Road, Ealmg, begs tovJ offer Plants of his best CLACK or WllITE-SPlNED
CUCUMBER, unpacked, at Is. each; packed, I5. Si^.cach.MELON PLANTS of the best kinds raised to order on the
same terms.

Also a Printed List of 1 uchsias, Cinerarias, Chrysanthemums
Auriculas, Corra.'as Verbenas, Camellias, Azaleas, Rhododen-
drons, &:c.,&c., may be had post free on application.

Nursery, Surrey Lane, Battersea.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. '

"

ILLIAM CHATER has now ready a fine healthy
ice

on

» Btock of young plants of all the leading sorts. For pri

\^%^^^f^l'^^'^^ f^ also "contains hiiits on
^r^^^ ?' "^'"i

^^«ervatious on the exhibition of Hollyhocks&c. &c., and may bo bad by inclosing a postage stamp.
'

_. :
Saifroii Waldeu Nursery, March 4.

-,^,,. JUDSON*S
A RTmTu^°IT.^vV^^o^^*^ HAfVIBURGH VINE.

A^nii-^*^-
^lENDERSON and CO. Lave the pleasure

extri^«?LJL 1 ""l"^^:^^
^"^^ much-esteemed Vine at 05. efch ;

tt..fM--^* ?^'' ^•'- ^--^^^^-N.B. For full particulars of the

^n^^.rt^^f^^^^^
''-'' Vine,we\eg to refer ourcus.cmerstothe Gurdepiers' Chronicle of October 25th, 1851.

TROUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 4s.
^-^ per dozen.—The annual importation of the above-nnmed
beautiful and fragrant Flower has just heen received, and large
and well selected Bulbs may be oblaine<I, without disappointment,
at A. CoBTiKTT's Foreign Warehouse, IS, Pall Mall.
N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent; also, just arrived

very moist and open Parmasan Cheeses.

C LOVE R SEED. ^
/^ ENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may he ohtaincdVT of the undersigned^ at the annexed moderate prices
for cash,

FINE NEW RED CLOVER ...

WHITE CLOVER
YELLOW CLOVER
PERENNIAL R
COW GRASS

I

71

«
> * t

8tf. to 9J. per lb.

9Jr/. to lOJtf.

bd, to 6ff.

lO^cZ. to Xs,

John
Large quantities, carriage free, to all parts.
SuTToN & Sons, Seed Growers^ Reading, I^crJcs.

I'vi it iuu iiiem iinmeaiaxeiy.
PINES, from 2 lbs. to 3 lbs., 6s, Gd., 5s., ai:

CUCUMBERS, 2s, 6 /., 2^, Is. 6<l, and U.

H EP ATI CAS, ETC.

^JJ™J^E P.,0LYANT11US, 25.:per
J^S^IS^^THUS MAKSEIALLI, 6...

N
CHOICE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, ETC.
OTICE TO GROWERS.— I wis^h to inform vou

- that my present Prices for the undermentioned Goods are as
herein stated; therefore should you have such to dispose of, you
mayjorn-ard Uiem immediately.

and 45. Gd. per lb.

I5 cTch
MUSHROOMS, 25., Is. ed'., and I5. per lb.
FRENCH BEANS, 2.?., 2^. 6^., and 3s, per 100.
CHOICE FLOWERS, according to quantity.

GEORG E TAYLOR, Jux., FKt;iT-SALKSMAN, St. John's Market,
Liverpool.—Term s Cash on receipt of Goods.

NEILSON, Ayr Nursery, will be glad to supply
Gentlemen, Nurserymen (with discount), or Florists, with

One, Two, and Three times (3 to 4 feet fine) trnusplanted

A

MORELLO, and other Cherries; MOOR PARK APRICOTS :

GREENGAGE, and other Plums.

OUBLE FRENCH MARIGOLD AND CAPE
STOCK SEEDS. A packet of beautiful DOUBLE

arded on receipt of Seven
T CAVE STOCK, ditto.

Seedsmen, Kirkaldy, N.B.

lOHN COLE begs to inform the lovers of CAL-
^ CEOLARIAS that he has a few choice Seedlings to dispose
of, having succeeded in raising more than he has convenience to
grow, and offers them, strong plants, at 4s. per dozen, or 25*.
per 100. J. C. begs to state the seed was saved fiom choice
impregnated spotted and striped varieties. A remittance solicited
from unknown correspondents.

ICeyfielU Nursery, St. Alban's, Herts.

pORNWELL'S VICTORIA RASPBERRY;
vy unequalled for size, flavour, and brightness of colour—con-
taining more juice than any other, and an abundant bearer. The
certificate of merit has been awarded to them at all the principal
metropolitan shows ; the fruit also sells for more than any other
at Covent Garden Market. Canes of the above to be had of
George Corxwell, Market Gardener, Bamet, at 15s. per 100.
Also White and Rivers's Autumn Trailed, 155. per 100; strong
Red, Black, and White Currauts, 2s. to Ss. per doz. ; Double Lilac
Primroses, large Laurustinus. The usual allowance to the trade.

GEORGE CLARKE begs to invite purchasers ta
inspect his splendid Collection of ROSES, extending over

10 acres of ground. Fine Standards of the leading kinds, IBs,
per doz. ; Dwarf ditto, 12^-. per doz. Catalogues can be had.

Evergreens, Conifera?, fine trained Peaches, Nectarines, Apri-
cots, &c., at very moderate charges. Strong Dielytra spectabilis,
&l to 10?. per 100. Also 100 fine Specimen Erica depressa, which,
will be sold at a bargain.

Streatham Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, near London.

HE ROYAL MOSS-rOD PEA.— Tiie attention
of horticulturists and of the public in general is called to

this new and peculiar PEA, as being surpassed hy none in
exquisite flavour and colour on fable; it is at tlie same time
highly productive. To be had only of Mr. Dk.vnts, West Court,
Dctling, Maidstone, at 2s.Gd, per quart, and will be forwarded in
any quantity (not less than a quart), to all parts of the kingdom
on receipt of postage stamps or post-office order for the amount'

A

100.

andniaiV. iA\^^^^ *^ "^^^^' 4s.perdoz.,packiu

N R
' carriage.

^
'

i*

n^^^tlhr!^^^^^^^^
from unknown correspondents. J

IRST CLASS PRIZE VERBENAS.—The set- of
six, advertised by J. KEYNES in his Catalogue irill be

LAltClIES, TKEES, SHRUBsV &c/Ro¥Es;YlEPAfilTs/ jlfi*^,?, '^^^^^^
of ilr.rch, ia line well-estabUshed

double-blue ana others, FRI.MUOSEa, &c., at very low prices. ^Se aS'of the nios?

h

PINE PLANTS.
g included.

'TO BE SOLD, 100 Fruiting and Succession Pbnts,
,"^*^*^H?J

Queens, perfectly clean and healthy.—For particulars,

ere much admired in tlie Surrey Gardens, the only place they
ere exhibited, and obtained First Class Cerdiicates. Only afe-w

apply to T. Perkiks, Nurseryman, Atlierstone, Warwickshire

^IIF qT° .^^^.^^° GROWERS,
J^

lib Subscribers beg to intimate that the Seed

Ckro2l^.Z\l''\'^^^'
advertised by them in the Gardeners'

ions oftlvl
*^'.^Pf>-^;d of, but they have still for Sale a few

WithrJnln^
^'Upenor American Early, of a large size, manured

is 0T>o ^f M .-'' "J^ gi-o^vn on an exposed moorland farm. This
2cwT L ?^ |!^^* Potatoes in cultivation. Price 2'Jv. per sack of

and llnli ^'^i"'!? ^''^^^ """3 C'-^r'-^^ge paid to LAudon, Liverpool,u xiuii.^^ 1ji.i;mmond & SoN-s, Seedsmen, Stirling, N.B.
jlhia advertisement will not be repeated.

SCOTCH FIR.
nj^IIE Subscriliers can supply 2-year SeeJlhipA FIR, at a very low rate, if taken in quantity. Price given
on application.—Fowler & WRrGut, Glasgow, March 4.
-- !!

SILVER FIR FOR SALE.
TOSIAH HILL begs to inform Noblemen and^ Planters generally, that he has a large assortment from 1^ to
3 feet (twice transplanted), very healthy and good rooted.

Briston Niirserv* Norfolk,

H. caTt^.^ wanent pasture.
aMIlllE, of Eastling, Faversham, Kent, is

L

beautiful Yerbeuas ever offered, and
"W

- ... - « ,

were
sets left unordered.

JohnKetnes, Nurseryman, Salisbury, March 4.

CONQUEROR OF THE WEST CUCUMBER^
^ SCOTCH I

T-^^l^^ LAKE, Nurseryman, &,c., EriJgewater, begs
^- ^ once more to offer the above Cucumber. Having tested its

merits against many other sorts highly spoken of, can with con-
fidence recommend it as the best for general frame culture.
Packets containing 12 good Seeds sent po.st free on the receipt of
12 postage stamps.
N.B. The Trade supplied with the geiiutne article.
J. L. also begs to state that he will be prepared to send out, tho

fii'st week in May, strong Plants of his beautiful Seedling
LOBELIA ST. CLAIR, so universally admired last summer and
autumn, at 12,?. per d' xeu. The usual discount to the Trade.SPRUCE

STINU3» very fine,

St. John's Street

GP \\qpc ^M^^;?rf*'
^"^ ^''^^ o"t '"'^ Mixtures of the NATURAL

l^e^S' iM^^^^^^'V^^ CLOVERS, .^c, to L

^re, carri

ttie *A^Wt '^*^^*^' }^^^^ ^^ ^^^ species'ofGrassaro collected by
•eTecW I r'*' .

^'^ ^'^^^ bestow the greatest attention in

^n»se Cc nf^ ^ul
f^nstitute mixtures specihcal to the toil.

acTp"^"^ ^""'^''^^^ ^^ 25.. per ac^ allowing

&m/"^'* ^'r- /fixtures for La^n, or any

Ay doAvn Laiul to

3 bushels to the
other purpose, or

30*. per 100.—Apply to Bexjamix R. C
Nursery^ Colchester.

TO RAILWAY CONTRACTORS, FARMERS, & OTHERS.
T self:
^ '•

KiO.OOO
THORN QUICK, at 8.f. per 1000. If more than 5000 are taken,
7.9. 6</. per 1000. He h«s also a large collection of Spruce Fir,
Laurel, Privet, &c., in fine condition, from 3 to 5 feet high. At
modtrate prices.—Surbiton Hill, Kingston, Surrey, March 4.

EARLY S£ED POTATOES.

IP
ARLY ASILLEAF KIDNEYS, IO5. per bushel.

Li EARLY SHAVVS, 75 per bushel.
The Advertiser, in calling the attention of Growers to the

atK>ve, would state that they have been carefallv selected for
Seed purposes, and they are entirely free from disease; forqualitv
and yield they cannot be excelled. Bacrs not chaigfd exrra. A
sample bu.shel will bo si^ut to any part of the counJrv on receipt
of a Post-office order, uiadc payable to Joseph Wilson, St. Heku's
Street, Ipswich, Suffolk,
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YOUELL AND CO.
BEG TO OFFER THE FOLLOWING:

EniCA VENTRICOSA SUPLUBA, finely set with

floirer-buds. ^Ve particnlarlf rccomrnend these to the

trmde at 00#. and 75^. per 100.

£RI0A3.— ^'^ut^ bushy blooming plantR, in larK«46% of the fol*

Irnrln^ soiti, at 123. ]Mr <kn«a vaneti»?B, viz. :—*Aggrpg?ita,

Bowel, •Cnventryana, •Cavendlshi, coU^ans, Mensa, •daph-

uoidea, echifl'^ra, pT-'irgens coodnea/graciIifl,*hyacinthoide«,

intermedia, •Linn Me« nora, Ijevis alba,ininibili»,UJammosa,

Tnetiilrtjrlora blcolor, *aigriU, 'ovata, pyriformb, p^rspicua

nana, •rubens* rubra caly x, troiwla. tra.-.,^r*'iis nova, AVeHtcoli,

•Wiliiiortta supevb*, WaHieTl,Tiriaiflora, •rciitric i breviflora,

•r. BotUwelU, "v. t :ans, v. c.ir i, v. dependens coccinea,

•v. faHclculata roiiea, 'v. f. iuii^itl.jra, •v.f.siipfirbn, 'v. hirsuta,

•v. ptTspicuoitlea, 'v. tuperba, *v. temiitiora, 'v. turaida.

ERICAS, in small and larH'e 60% nico bush/ plants, many of

thfeiu set for flower. All the abo%'e namH marked with an

Mtariak. u well m the following, at 9s. per dozen varieties,

v!z :-l>enHctUataau*i»i;!iAta,elata, hyemaU8,hybrida,scabnud-

enU, Slndryana, uosaula rubra, umbelUta, veiticUlata, ventrl-

eOM, cintra rubra, . den«a car .
i.

ri'ACKI.S flYACINTIilKLORA, by far the beat of tho cam-

panuUU varieties, In Htn-u^' pUnts, 1*. 6d. each.

hTaciiithiH-.racauJidis^ima (Storey's}.—Is a magnificent

white variety, Iitdivldnal floTrrr'* very large, U.Gd.

mch] ' JAlt. in Htorea^ 9s. per doz*'a.

EPACR19.—The following choice varieties, in IS.^, well set for

bloom, at 12^. perdo2.varieti'-9, viz. :—Ar-!ent!sslmA, ACooana,

eampiinulata alba, c. grandiflora, c. maxlmn, Copolamlica,

HARDY SHRUBS.

Ilex Castanifolia, strong, Bs.eJ. eact;
^^''^tt'^if^^^^^^

Jatifolia, strong, U. 6i. to 3s. ed. each ;
Sheppardi, fiai, btron,,

Iff. BJ. each. ^ ,

Jasminumrevolutum, strong, 125 per dozen.

Lartizabala bitemata, a fine hardy evergreen crenper, 5^. each.

Ligustnim ovalifolinra. ne^r species, 125 per duzen.

PiSsiflora caernlea, strong, 9*. to 12.. per dozen.

Qnercus Fordi, 2 to 3 feet, 2is. per dozen ; Ilex Hum ei, 2 to 3 tee t,

305. per dozen ; ballota, 2... Od. each ;
rotunditolia, 2s. 6d. each.

ROSES.-" Queen Victoria" (PanVs), standard and ^f standavd

2f Gi each- "Prince Albert," strong, m pots, 5s. each

,

Btandards^ and half standard., of best kinds, los. to IS5. per

dozen • dwarfs on own roots, Qs. and 93. per dozen.

Wistaria sinensis, strong, 125. to 2U. per dozen.

Weigela rosea, strons bushes, 2 to 3 feel, 9s. ppr dozen.

Yucca gloriosa snperba, strong, 3^. 6d. to 55. each.

NEW AMERICAN WHITE-FLOV/ERed^^TT^
T^REDK. AD. HAAGE, Jun.," NuRsERvi^^
J- Seedsman, Erfurt, Prussia, oflFers Seed of the ^ ^^
per lb. This species was discovered by Sir Robert «M v^* ^'

at the source of the Orinoco. It supersedes the com "^^^^

rated Flax in size of growth, fineness and whitenp, , ^^^
which is extremely strong and silk-like. Its cZf^ , ^^
ance cannot too strongly be recommended. Spedmp ^^^
plant libres may be bad on application. Orders win k^^ °^ **»

by Mr. James Caeteb, Seedsman, High Holbom Tn«!? ^^"ed
Erfurt, March 4.

oni, London.

Tt

ft

rr
O

carnea, eoi : 'ans. densmorn Incaniata, elegantissima, fynnosa,

granj1Ift'">ra, fmpnv^^ta, imp. alba, imp. magna, lineatus raagnitica,

miniata, nivalis, or "-^TntcUura, pulehella major, purpurusceus,

sanguloea, Tanntoalensiii, the Bride, variabilis.

£pftcrla, flowering plants, our own selection, to the trade, 6O5. p. 100.

Abelia nnlflora, sraall, 12#. per dozen,

AbutUon Inalgnc, T.lnden*H ftne n-w speeleB, 2*. Gd. rnch.

Aphcluxlii Immnia anl -ujx rbuni, Btpr; bnshy plants, ia large

i$$t Well a«t for flower, 12 ^ U>z^'u.

BurchtlUa capt^nntH nana. This flue old furonrlle, 12s. per dozen.

r\MLLLtAS.—Tho wpII known difhcnityofinducingthe greater

part of tiw cWice varieties to hh>om in a young state, tompta

00 to olTer the following, in etout plintn, withuut buds, at 2I9.

^r doxen, viz. ;— P-ali, Monarch, Juliana, l!iu_ ._.ua, Torbesi,

Oreiid Frtnl '
•, Hnckpri, Tinmbfirdl, TTorsfa!H, Lefeveriana,

Picturafa, T/epidate, Fimbriata rubra, Acrncsi, Sieholdi, »S:c.

CaMia oorynihoea, a|^>od winter-flowerin - lant, in 48-i, 9*. p. doz.

4MM0thus rigidus and dentatiis, in large GOd, I2>'. per dozen.
*iM>ro»«Da Lewrenciannm, strong flowering plants of thischarm-
iag variety, iu large 4S.^, l5. Gd. each.

CALCE0LAKIA3—CriTORon King (ITendersrm), deep crimson,
rery dark and rich, and does not fade; habit
dwarf and robu.st, flowers Urge, and siiape good.

„ Magnificent (Henderson), rich crimson, with yellow
crown; a l.u l;c, iine-fonned, and very splendid
flower, quite distinct from anything yet out.

Gold Chain, fine gfsldcn yellow, of great substance
aad tine habit, with very stont foot-stnlks.

Gold Cap (Oarmway), ricli dark maroon, the upper
division of the flower deep gold colour, the flowers
terge and of tino compact liuhit.

Tliese handsome varietit'H will be found the gems of the season,
or beddtng; strong plants, 2/. 6d. each, or 2!.?. per dozen.

CINHRARIAS, the choicest of the new varieties; strong flower-
Jnif plant>i, iu i?^, 12*. per dozen.

C^'r: =\i spcdosft, miy^r, bicolor^ and Coopcri; strong flowerin
\ 'ants, I2«. per dozen.

T),!^:.!!© coHina, V2*. per dozen ; Dauphlne, IBs. per dozen.
Dcutzia grncUis, small, Os, per doxen.
Diosma ericoi'^*^' tk? rnpitata, nice bushy plants of th8.se sweetly-
scented species, 9j. per dozen.

EuUxfa myrtifolia, strong bushy plants of thi^ fine oh! favourite,
in large 488, 9*. per dozen ; floribunda, in 60s, 95. per dozen.

FUCHSIAS: choicest of the new kinds, including Glorj- (Banks),
i.Licl^-^ ^ Glory, King Charming, Dr. Llndley, Duchess of
L.,,itaster, incomparabie, &c., 2l5. per dozen.

Fairy Roses, 95. per dozen.

KPTinedyaMarryattro,l5.erf.;monopIjylla,lt.; alba,'25.6d.: and
rubicunda maxima, Is. 6<f.

M«ndevilla snaveoleus, certainly the finest greenhouse or con-
servatory climber we possess, 95,4o 12s. per dozen.

Miraulusvarierrata. Tills very beautiful variety produces large
wlilte flower.-, handsomely spotted with rtch crimson, I5. each.

M;^.ah».s, 6 handsontest varieties, iuchiding the forecoia" for
4r 6f. the set.

"'^

Mltrarla coccinea, strong flowering plants, 2 feet, 3s. Cd. each •

hvn.^!li>r, I5. 67. '

01t*a fra^^ans, ei.-.per dozen.
Pa.4>itflora racemosa c^nilea. In targe 4Ss, t2?. p. doz.; Eellotti, fine
new peach-colon red variety, I5.6rf.ench; I?uonap;u-ti, l5.6t^.each.

I biladelphus mexicanns, an elegant shmb with lar-e white
nowers.more fra^ ant than the Orange, 25. Od. each.

Fimelea d* cussafa, {Kr. per doztn.
PiEtOfiponim tobimm, this fine old favourite, 1.9. 6t? ea^-h
SoUya Drummondi, strong, I5. 6/. each; hcterophylla. I2j ner
dozen ; linearis, I2s. per d'^z^n.

*- ^
• •

i^^

^Nrainsouia Oihorniana, new, 125. per dozen.
Tecoma australls, I5. (W. each; jasmlaoide?, t2s. per dozen-

rosea, U. Qd. each.
^

»

Tetratheca pricreFolla, small, IS?, per dozen.
Tree Carnations, of choicest kinds, IS*, per dozen
Geranium Flower of the Day, G.f. and 95. per dozo'n

ci
•' T t^r*T>." I^y-Je!^^- thin tine variety, sentotit by MessrsStandi^h e^ >uble,^.each (splendid for beddinif^

Messrs.

CHOICE HOLLYHOCKS, PANSIES, AND OTHER
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, BULBS, ETC.

nOLLYHOCKS.—The following fine varieties, in strong plants,

well established In pots, 12s. per dozen varieties :~Bicolor,

Commander-in-Chief, Consplcua, Dellcata, Eclipse, Fireball,

Formosa Improved, Lilac Perfection, Magniflora, Magmim
Bonum, Maiden's Blush, Mr. Charles Baron, Mulberry Superb,

Obscnrn, Princess Alice, Princess Helena, Princess Koyal,

Queen, Rosea Alba, Rosea Rubra, Snowflake, Yeaosa Rubra,

Wftlden Gem, Itosy Qtieen, &c.

PANSIES.—The following choice kinds, at 10s. per dozen

varieties:—Alba Superba, Androcles, Blanche, Csesar, Calysto,

Caroline, Commander-in-Chief, Crystal Palace, Drusilla;

Dnchcss of Rutland. Klfgant, Emma. Euphemia, Glory, Helen,

Heroine, Indian Cliief, Isabella. Junius, Lady Carrington,

Lady Franklin, Lady Harding, Lord Jeffcry, Marchioness of

Ixithian, Mastcrpice, Miriam, Miss Talbot, Mrs. Beck, Penelope,

Polyphcma, Post Captain, Prince Arthur, Priucess, Queen of

Engl.ind, Rubens, Sambo, Smok-nsko, The Rajahj Uttoxeter

Hero, A^iceroy, Yellow Prince.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, comprising the Very best of the new
kinds of large flowering and Pompon varieties, iu strong plants,

6*. to 95. per dozen.
Delpliinium Mooreanum.—This beautiful new variety is uu-

equalled for the richness of its " blue," and its general good
habit, and must be grown in every flower g.arden, IS5. p. dozen.

Delphinium P;iriowi, fine, 95. per dozen.
Daisies, new Belgian, in 50 fine varieties, As. per dozen.
Dielytra spectnbilis, ds. per dozen.
Funicia grandiflora, 2^. Gd. each.

Rockets, double white, 3s. per dozen; purple, 4^. per dozen;
crimson, Is. Gd. each.

Oxalis rosea, one of our prettiest hardy heri}acGous plants, and
nearly always in flower, Ss. per dozen ; floribunda, 65. per dozen.

Pa^onies, herbaceous, in 25 fine varieties, 12.?. per dnzeu.
Phloxes, in numerous fine varieties, 9s. to 125. per dozen.
Potentilla M'Nabiana, and other choice kinds, Gs. per dozen.
Primrose, double white, is. per dozen; double yellow, 45. per
dozen ; double purple, 45. per dozen ; double lilacj^ 3s. per dozen

;

double crimson, 125. per dozen.
Silene maritima plena, fine double white, 95. per dozen.
Statice latifolia, strong, 95. per dozen; pseudo nrineria, 6*. per
dozen; maritima rosea, very pretty and distinct. 6?. per doz-ju.

Choice selection of Ilerbacemis Plants, 25,v. per 100.
Tigridia conchiflora, the yellow spotted tiger flower, a very desir-

able summer and autumn blooming bulb—it makes beautiful
beds, 3:*. j)cr dozen.

Gladiolus insignis, one of the handsomest of the genus; the
flowers, which are produced freely, are of a glowing scarlet,
suffused witii purjde, 45. per dozen; Brenchleyenais, a magni-
ficent new variety, 35. Gd. each.

Liliura colchicura, a magnificent newspecies, with Icmon-coloured
flowers, 7*. 6d. each; lancifoHum album, flowering bulbs, 95. per
dozen; 1. rubrum, llovrering bulbs, I85. per dozen.

Lily of tlie Valley, strong roots, 55. per 100.

CARNATIONS axd PICOTEES.-Beautiful selections from
their superb and extensive collections, at I85., 2As., and 30*. per
dozen pairs; fine mixed, for borders, 9s. per dozen pairs. Tnie
Old Clove Carnation, 125. per dozen pairs,

PINKS.—Four fine sorts by name, O5. to 125. per dozen pairs.

CHOICE FRUITS. (Warkaxted True to Name.)
"FASTOLFF KASPBERRY."-It is with mucli satisfaction

Uat we announce a third award made by the London Horticul-
tural S.x;iety, on 26th of July last, for examples of the abovemost excel ent Raspberry, unequalled by any other variety forthe siz^ of Its fi-uit and richness of flavour.

vantry lor

n.^fnlf/''^^''^
«"" ^^'' Gardeners' aro^icl. of July 30th, pa-c 4P6as follows :—« Messrs. Yonell, of Great Yarmouth sent 1 hovfn

of beautiful frtiit of the Fastolff Raspberryfth? ^frfunu^^^^^^
fine and wel deserved the certificate of merit aiarded them."

^
Strong woU-rooted canes, 155. ppr 100; Laree W'-itp Pa ^Wtt

245. per 100; New Monthly FrtUtinr24.fnp?im''^^^^^'P^'^^^^

MPORTED GERMAN JBI^OWErT'^^e^^

QUILLED DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.-Assorimentof"
24 splendid varieties, containing of each colour 100 ^p^i i'

Ditto, 12 splendid varieties ""^^^^ 5

DWARF DOUBLE GERMAN ASTER.-AssortmGnf nf
*

16 most splendid varieties, of each colour 100 seeds
Ditto, 12 splendid varieties

DWARF GERMAN STOCK.-Assortmciit of 35
f^plendid varieties, each colcur separate

Ditto, 24 ditto ditto

Ditto, 12 ditto ditto

NEW Largest FLOWERING DWARF TEN-WEEK^'
STOCK.—This new acquisition has been greatly ad.

ion, good heads 95. per dozen.
Gs.

HARDY SHRUBS.

ly Fruiting, 245. per 100.

APPLES, standard, in best select
„ dwarf

^
,t trained

PEARS, standard
dwarf
trained

PLUMS, dwarf
„ trained

3C5.to605.
365. to 60/.

dwarf
' —-.»vj ... ,., 125.
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SO*.

12s.

85.

30.?.

95.

365.

><i^a-rf trained.
ATKICOTS ' "

CHERRIES, 8tandard,"in fine variety
"

tt trained

producing pnrpic fmlt, 3*. QU. each.
' ^^uiuta,

Chimonanthus fragran-«?, strong, 12/. per dozen.
Clematis azurea grnndiflora, strnug, 125. to 15^. per do7Pn-bieboldl, srmng,12^. to 155. per dozen; Montana, strong l"/per doz, n

; flammula, or sweet scented, fn pot.^ 9^
^'

'

ailonia macrantha; strong plants of this mcst cl ^rmir,^evergreen P .wering shmb, 125. per dozen.
cLaraung

-Lvmonymus ftmbriatn^, strong plants of this handsomo ever-^Pt.25. rx/. each; japmiais M, variegatus, 95. per dozen^
^^'

'

i.«i

9s.

365. to 425.
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tt
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tt
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GOOSEBERRIES 2^ a^ *T.*"fl * .
365.to425.

,,

^
selected for size indflaioursorne^^ ^«^^^ ^''''^'^')

CURRANTS, imnrnvo? il:^r'.r. I:?!"^ ^.^5 ^5. per dozen.UKKAftTS, improved iarn-f. wm*Jt^ iV C:' '^^^ t^uzen.

Castle (red
, ^irxlrsl^l:iZ^^'^h ^''"'^ ^''^'''' ^'"'^

Sweet Red, &. p?r dozen th^o^ '^!i
^- P'^'' '^°2«"
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RUUBARB, Myatt's Victor;
^^^^•^rA^^s^l"^^^ Albert, 05.

SEAKAU-Vstrong, .yeL, sJ. pe;^ ' '" '^^ ^^^"^'^^^'

^Si^pe';?^.^^^^^ ''''^^' '' years 'old, a. 6<f.; 2 years old,

2^taifZ:7' ^^^ Bushy cut2 i
to 3 feet, 5,, per 100, or 35.. per 1000.

back Plants^

-vr^^^ H^^ quanrities than those named above supnlird *f T..*rea to London or HulLor A.nir p«:i„.«^ a*-.*r„_ ..*;*.
^^'^ " *hc

ToUEtL &
irac on application.

Y

•. to r.r.r to th.ir Advertise en ^w""*^'
''T '"'™^^- "'" '"''''''' ^"^^^°«

Um^ Be CO., Hoyal Wnrsery, ©reat Yarmouth.

WEEJi STOCK.—Assortraent of 12 splendid varieti^

3

6

6

containing of each variety 100 seeds

BRANCHING GERMAN TEN-WEEK STOCK ~A^
s Bortment of 12 vars., containing of each variety 100 <iP*>ri« q

NEW ROSE PURPLE EMPEROR STOCK, perpaXt 1WALLFLOWERS.— Collection of eight splendid varietip^ \

DWARF DOUBLE LARKSPUR.-Collectiou of 10 rac^t
splendid varieties, containing of each colour one-eigUth
of an ounce ... ... w

TALL DOUBLE LARKSPUR.—Collection of S spWid
varieties, containing of each colour one-eightli of an ounce 3

ZINNIA ELEGANS.—Collection of 6 beautiful v.irieties *>

We can strongly recommend the above as being of fi:^t-"aia

quality. They will be for^vardcd postage free.

J. C. WHEELER and SON, Gloucisstkr^

STaNDISH and noble, Nurserymen,^^^^^
AND Landscape Gakdekeks, Eagshot, Surrey, have noiroa

sale the undci-mentioned rare and beautiful Hardy Slmibs, vliidi

are entirely new to English gardens, having been recently iatw-

ducod bv them from the north of China.
BERBliRIS JAPONICA is undoubtedly the finest evergreffl

shrub in cultivation. Its leaves are from 15 to 18 inches loi^.

having a terminal leafiet 3 inches long by 3 or 4 broad, and

the lateral ones, of which there are many pairs, are nearly as

large. They are of a very tliick leathery texture, and are

armed with strong spiny tcefh. The flowers, which are oft
lemon yellow colour, are produced in terminal racemes; aai

they are delightfully fragrant, with the odour of a Tea Eoa.

Dr. LixDLEY says of it, in the "Flower Garden," that "it will

be the noblest evergreen bush in Europe," Each 5?. 5s.

EERBERIS BEALIL—A worthy rival of the preceding, from

which, however, it differs much in general appearance. Its

leaflets are nan'ower, more pointed, and have fewer spires;

and they are more distant on the leaf-stalk; a greater numlaer

of pairs are also comprised in each individualleaf. On the

whole, we believe these two plants to be the finest hardy ever-

green shrubs that have been introduced for many j-ears.

Fnch 5', 5.?.

EMBOTHERIUM LANCEOLATUM ; a largo evergreen flower-

ing shrub, growing 12 or 15 feet high, with the liabit of^

Portugal Laurel, but having lanceolate leaves a foot long;

the flowers are of the richest scarlet, in spikes 12 to 18 ins. long,

whicli are raised well above the foliage. The appearance of

a plant in flower is in the highest degree attractive. For a con-

servatory it cannot be surpassed. If it should prove krdr

(and the advertisers hope that it will), it will be impossible t*)

overrate its valuo as a flowefing shrub. Each 21s. ti42?,

- The advertisers also beg to offer the following rare ana

desirable plants; the whole of which they have themselves

introtUict^d, and of which they consequently hold tiie entire stock:

AZALEA AMOINA.—A Chinese species, perfectly distiuct&om

any other known Azalea ; each flower appears like two corjlLfit

one within the other, like a hose-in-hosc Polyanthus. Tp7

are bright rosy purple, and are proiTuced in gront promsm

For forcing, for decorating tho conservatory, or for ciittiQgK:

bouquets, no plant can excel it; and it Is perfectly Iiaray,ai

hardy as Rhododendron dauricam. 35. Gd. to 21s.

AZALEA NARCIS^TFLORA, a variety having double i^M;

flowers, like those of the plant whence it takes its narne. l^^

very handsome, blossoms freely, and will he fonnd a gro*

novelty. Each 10.?. 6c/.

AZALEA VITTATA. Each 2s. Q>d.

„ „ PUNCTATA. Ecch 2s.Qd.

„ „ ROSEA. Each ^s. Cd.
.

The last tliree named very handsome striped variehesareKJ^^

well known, and we
we arc now enabled to „.„ ^ , ^
quality will render them very useful in the open boruers,

PJ^^^^^^AP^"*^^*^® *^^^^ flowers in greater ahundance^^^^^
^^

aea very nantisomc sinpt-u ^aii^'^-"-- „ .

need not enter upon a description bere. .

to state that they are perfectly hardy, ^ni^

ovil

'"'tim-

excellent bedding plant, being a most profuse moome^,^^

tliR Tip of the corolla being entirely closed, the flon^erj

liable to be damaged by rain. 10^. 6d. * iiflfi*

PODOCARPUS CHILINA.-Thisfine pUnt is of !^;X^^^
long-leaved species of Podocarpus that hae proved q^i-

^^
The leaves of this are from 4 to 5 inches long, an^i i»-

respect it is a fine Conifer. 2l5. each, ^ p-tseon^
PODOCARPUS NUIilGENA, a new Bpecies fj'^^^jf^otf:
funning an upright compact growing tree of &^ '

quite hardy and distinct. 3U. ^. to 635. each. _ .^-shrobp

SKIMMIA JAPONICA, a fine, hardy. compact-gT^w^.^fj
from the north ot China. The leaves arc thick ana h

-
.^^^y^

deep green, smooth on both sides, 5 or 6 Inches i^n^ ^ ^^
broiid, of an oblong shape. In May it is co^f^^^ ^L sirm
heads of greenish-yellow flower5>, which ^^'t^^ w indit*

and agreeable odour, resemblirg that of ,^*"
'

These are followed by bunches of ^^^"?\,,lin^,.--
berries, which remain upon the plnnt all the

^'^^^Yncbes
^^'^

It produces both flowers and fniit when but 5 or
^-^g^ decora-

As an ornamental shmb for the lawn, or for the w ^^^ ^
tion of tlie conservatory, it has scarcely a rival. * jj-^etfi^

cold seems to injure it." The foregoing, ^^]*^'^,i:, pisntifl*
onr '* Practical Hints," is what we expressed ot

J^'"
(,^^nfii m^ *j

first offering it for sale ; and subseqnent *^^P^"^ --ipj-s rece''*'

that is there fitatod. Our plants in the open c^r^^^
^^^^^&^

no injury during the late s<?vere winter. / J*.';
''^' ^^uijt reni»*

ripened last year are still upon them, and ^^'j^^^,/ tolU- .

tin thev are in bloom again in spring. Each l*'^* "^- pUnt-
'^

SAXE-GbTH.EA GRACILIS.-A veiy. interesting^^ ^^r;

habit it is peculiarly graceful
much more rapid than S. compiam. ^*'^'' ""

i.,rdv. -- -^^
VinURNUM MACROCEPu/lUM.-A fi"^; '^p7,[^^ flot^

flhrub, bearing globular beads of Hy'lrangen ^^yia^

10 inches in diameter, of the pnrcst ^^";''vJLbtOj.6(i.*o™;
Mnomor nnfl fArma n nriMp <;hnibberv pUnt. ^f^ ^l^oViJ^'

-A veiy ""^"
rjtffroira

and distinct and It g^
Each 2U..to^^j-^^^

VIBURNUM PLICATT'M.-A <5eciduou»n'Pf' ^^ '^ ^^e ff^
fiue fihi-uh, with h^^« pe,ft(tffrom the preceding; a very nne h"iu.', "-- ^^

covered in spring with snowy white flowery

l-ardy. Each 5.9. to 7*. 6rf.

%* Catalogues may be had by^enclosing ft ^^^^
forpostig*'

m
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CRASS

ratum
Agrostis stolonifera

Arena fiivescena

AchiU€a miliefolium

Cynosums cristatus

Dactylis glomerata
Festuci. dnna^cnla
J^estiica platior

Festuca j^igantea

^estuca lieterophylla

Festuca pratensia

Festuca ovina

'Festuca rubra

Poa nemoiMlis
Poa angnstifulius
Poa fertiiid

Poa seiupervlrens
Plileuia pratense
major [minor

Pbleum pratense
Petrosellniim sati-

vum
Trifolium repens

SEEDS, S£PA?1ATE OR MIXED,
CAURIAGE FREE.

SUTTON AND SONS having for many years paid

especial attention to the laying doicn Land to Per-

-maneiit Pasture^ are well acquainted with the various

^/Is of most parts of the Vnitcd Kingdom, and the

Natural Grasses suitahkfor each locality.

The following sorts may be had separate or mixed, at lowest

market prices. All the best and most suitable of tlieni are con-

-tained in our Mixtures for the several purposes described beloB'.

Alopecurus pratensis
[
Festuca tenuifolia i Poa trivialia

Anthosanthum odo- Festuca hordeformis
Glyceria fluitans

Glyceria aquatica
Holcus lanatus
Holcus avenaceus
Lolinm Italicum
Lolium perenne tenue
Lolium perenne
Paceyanum

Lolium perenne sem-
pervirens [major TrifoliLiiii pratense

Lotus corniculatus perenne
Medicago Lup;ilina Trifolium minus
Poa pratensis 1 Trifolium hybriclum

SUTTON'S MIXTURES FOR LAYING DOWN LAND
TO PERMANENT MEADOW OR PASTURE.

Mixed expressly to suit the soil^ according to ichfrther it is heavi/,

light, or medium. TI)e sorts contained in these Mixtuies are
grown in different localities, and gathered separately by the
hand, expressly for this purpose, by which means all noxious
weeds are excluded. They consist of the most nutritive kinds of
Fescues, Poas, Sivcct Vernal, reremual Clovers, Lolium, &c.,

•^id each sort being kept separate, they are subsequently mixed
in such sorts and proportions as are most suitable to the soil to be
laid down. These Seeds can now be supplied/or 24S- tO 30s.
per acj'ej according to the sorts which the soil may require. The
quantity we usually supply is 2 bushels of light Seeds and 12 lbs.

Iicavy Seeds per acre; hut if coarser GrasstSj which ?iave larger
Seeds, 3 bushels or more would le necessary,

MIXTURE FOR RECLAIMED PASTURES AND
HEATH LANDS.

Many arrcs of land of this description have been successfully
laid down to Permanent Pasture by us, Tvitli Seeds Arhich we
have found invariably to thrive on such soil. The cost for tliis

purpose is 16s, to 21s. per acre, according to circumstances.
MIXTURES FOR LAYING DOWN CHALKY OR
GRAVELLY UPLANDS AND SHEEP DOWNS.

"For this purpose Grass Seeds are annually collected from dry
land hilly districts, where they are found growing spontaneously;
and, after many years* experience, we can confidently assure our
friends that a good and permanent sward may be obtaiued on
any upland from this mixture. Price 30Si psr acre.

SUTTON'S
SIIXTURES FOR LAYING DOWN WATER MEADOWS.
In this department also we have been very successful, many

-customers having expressed their great gratification at the effect

WAY'S PARAGON CA35AGE, AND
MAY'S MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE.

n^IlE Subscriber, lu offering the above for the firsti time, guarantees it to be the finest Cabbage in existence ; of
dwarf habit; has never been known to run; attains a large size
fhaving been grown to the great weight of 28 lbs); of a most
beautiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which it con-
tinues to do throughont the season; in flavour is as far superior
to the ordinary Cabbages of the day as they are to the old
Drumhead Scotch. In ^^ oz. packets, Is. each, free by post. The
usual allowance to the trade.

MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE.-
mer Lettuce is also offered f -r the first time for sale, aut
con:^^quence of the impojSsibiHty of seeding it in the open air,

5
15

s. d.

these Seeds. Cost of Seeds for this purpose, a^s per acre
MIXTURES TO LAY DOWN NEW PARK LAWNS,

iSs. per busbel,
RENOVATING MIXTURES FOR IMPROVING OLD

PASTURES, Is. perlb.
Tfiere are now but few Counties in England loherein

15

4

5

5

* • t

• • •

a

li'^ous/i anything in the way
of testimonials. We will, however, quote the followhi'T
irora among many other letters recently receive J, now-
befi^re us :—
. From Sir WillovffUy Jones, Bart., Cranr,vr Hall, Fuhenham,

Norfolk.—January 31, 1854.
The Grass Seeds you supplied me with last year have produced

an admirable set, far better than any seeds I have procured
-^^Isewhere.

From Mr, JOowdeswelt, Steward fo H. B. Sheridan, Esq., Frampfon
Court, -Vctober 23, 1S53.

The Grass Seeds have turned out uncommonly ^voIl this
season, and we have some very fine crops of Turnips, Swedes
and Mangold W^urzel. '

From the Pev. Joshua Bennett, Cotoersham Parsonage.—Feb. 1 1853
Messrs. Suxton & Son's Permanent Grass Seeds, in less' than

<hree months, has presented a most hixuriant herbage, formin-^
striking contrast to the self-sown turf around it.

"

From N, Manhy Power, Esq., the Bill Court, Boss, Herefordshire —
April 2, 1853.

The Grass Seed sent has answered very well, and is almost a
sward already.

Fr&m. Bev.J. W. Knife, Woodford Bectory, Dorset.—Feb. 16, 1S53
The Grass Seed I had iu the spring has given very great

From Bev, Bdbcrt nawthorn, Stapleford Lodge, near Cambridge—
October Zi, 1S53.

I wns veiy much pleased with the Grass Seeds which you sent
nie; the Grass sprang up quickly and covered the field well.

In several of the above instances the land laid dowi
was heavy clay, and others so poor and gravelly as fo
quite^ unprofitable as arable land. Our present prices

s. to 30s. per acre, as see above*

W??rl?*.^^
'^^^"^ ^ superior Stock of Tuniip Seeds, Mangold

^hZf.'-uTf' ^"'^ ""^^^^^ AgricuUural Seeds, Catalogues ofvnica wiU be forwarded on receipt of one penny stamp.
Joiix SUTTOK & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.
Goods Delivered Oarriage Free.
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gDWARD GEORGE HENDERSOr AND SON,
V\ ellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, begs to recommendxae loUowin rr *

of stout romist
slightly spotted

GLOXINIA DUKE OF WELLINGTON.—A rich velvety

Ki- 1 n
^^°"*^ substance, the throat shaded with violet, and

|iigutiy spotted with wliite; flowers very large and conspicuous.

X K-^^5^^'^^ LADY FRANKLIN is a plant

^•?t1 ' ,"'^"^er extra large ; rose, shading to pink,
TTith white in tlie threat. Price 75. Gd.
GLOXINIA. LKONIE VAN IIOUTTE. — Can be highly

recommended as the most distinct variety that has been intro-
-uuced for tije last two years ; the colour is of a delicate pink or^acn, With a white centre, the white extending all round the
IJiioat from the base of the flower to the margin of the tube.

A ^
5^. and 7.^. Qd. each.

ACHIMENES CIIERITA.— A new species from Mexico,
uisunct, of a dwarf, spreading, free habit ot growtli, good foliage,»tm a tampanuU-fdraped flower of a light blue. It is a plant
P^sessi^ great meTrts, very attrnctire, and should be iutro-

AoiirtP ^"^^^y collecti<^n. Price 6s. and 10^.6^. each.

rt^u l^^^^^ SIRTRECHERNE THOMAS.-A large rich
coloured flower, fimbriated (some will say it is a carmine, others

u-w"^^'^ ^^ ^^^y PiiJ'l'le; we do not, however, know ourselves

li«vf
''

""r,*^
^^^^ ^^' ^'^* ** ^s the best Achimenes we possess)

;

onn fP^ "^' robust, and d warf, a free abundant flowerer, and

hifi.^!* I

*'^* K'lpersede a dozen otlier varieties that have
«^it^erto been cultivated.

ueuIt! ^i*^^^ ?"* ^*^ **^ *^« ^'^^'^^ ibrwarded post free, and the
««ual discount to the trade.-March 4.

This incomparable snm-
d in

the
whole having been grown in pots under glass, the stock is

exceedingly limited. In form it resembles the Maltese, only a
little more upright; as crisp as the Paris Cos, never runs to
seed, and has been grown to the amazing size of 4 feet in circum-
ference. Iu packets, 1^. each, free by post.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds of the best quality. See Advertise-
ment in the Gardeners' Chronicle of January 28.'

Address all orders and communications to HENRY MAY,
the Hope Nurseries, near Redale, Yorkshire.

BASS s^T> BROWN'S SEED AND PLANT LIST
free by post for three penny stimps.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS.
The following comprise the best in cultivation, including

several new sorts of first-rate qnality:

—

No.l, Collection for a large garden, for one year's supply £3
No. 2, Collection iu smaller proportions 2
No, 3, Collection, ditto 1

No. 4, Collection of choice kinds for a small garden ...

If any sorts of Vegetables are not wished for, enlarged quan-
ti[i(>3 of others will be sent to make up the amount.
The list of quantities of each sort supplied iu the No. 1, 2, and 3

Collections are contained in the General Spring Catalogue.
For a few choice new Vegetables, see Gardeners'' Chronicle oi

Feb, 13th and 27th, advertised.

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS, free by post.
The Ca;a"!ogne gives colours, heights, months of flowering,

hardiness, duration, and much descriptive information of time
of sowing, and other treatment.

100 varieties select showy Annuals, which will include the
beautiful new Leptoslphon luteum. Calceolaria
chelidonioitles, Nti^ncsia hi c lor, fine new varieties,

splendid Prize Asters, Stocks, Zinnia, &c.&c
50 varieties, including new, 8s. 6d.\ 30 varieties ditto,

5s. Gd.; 20 varieties ditto ...

20 varieties best Dwarf Annuals, in large packets, for
filling beds on lawns, 7*. 6d. ; 12 do

20 vars. choice Greenhouse Annuals, including the new
Gomphrena aurantiaca, Salpiglossis atrosangninea,
Ttev Portuhiccas, Rhodauthe, Thunbergia, Phlox
Drummondi, &c., 7s. Gd. ; 12 varieties, including new...

20 vara, choice Greenhouse Perennials, including very
fine and new Calceolaria, Cineraria, Fuchsia, Petunia,
Verbena, Chorozema, Calendrinia umbellata, &c.

12 varieties ditto ditto

20 vars. Hardy Biennials and Perennials, including very
choice AntiiThiniun, Gladioli, Heartsease, Mimulus,
Diantluis, Erompton and Emperor Stock, &c., 75. Gd.-,

12 varieties ditto

The following we beg strongly to recommend as saved
collections of fir.-^t-class flowers, in packets as follows :

—

Calceolaria, very choice, 1^.; extra superb, from ^ne Selected
nowertj ... >.> ... ... ,,, ,,, ,,. ,,,

Cineraria, very choice, l5.; extra new and choice from our
superb collection

Fuchsia, new and choice, from our superb collection
Geranium, extra choice and new, from our superb collection

Scarlet, from our choice collection
Fancies, from our beautiful collection of best

varieties
Gloxinia, choice^ 6(/.; extra, from our sup-^rh collection
Petunia, new and choice, from our superb collection
Verbena, very choice, 1*.; extra, frJm our superb collection

of new varieties
Antirrhinum, choice, 6t?.; from new of our superb collection
Carufition and Picotee, from collection of 400 vars
Gladiolus, fine mixed early, Gd.-, from choice named of our

superb collection ...

Ti'ig, English vars, fine, Gd.', best of our superb collection...
Pansy, extra choice, from a first-rate collection
Potentilla, very choice, 1^.; extra, from our very beautiful

collection
Ranunculus, from our superior collection
Auricula, from a first-rate collection

A FEW VERY CHOICE NEW FLOWER SEEDS.
Leptosiphon luteum, fine orange colour ; this very beautiful
annual we would recommend, from its dwarf "liabit and
novelty of colour, as a most attractive object for massing,
packets, l5. and

Linnrn grandiflornm rubruTn, new crimson Flax
Nenipsia bicolor, white and blue, very showy and attractive
half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for massing

Calceolaria chelidinoides, ex., clear bright yellow, fine
for massing on lawns; the mouth being closed, it is not
injured by Avet

Lobelia Limburgensis, a new perennial variety from
Prussia, extra

Portulacca aurnntinca, new orange, t*.; nova rosea
Sweet William, very choice striped French ....

For a large number of new Flower Seeds, <see advertisement
ia the Gardenrrs' Chronicle of Feb. 13th and 27th.

CHOICE IMPORTED SEEDS.
24 superb varieties Dwarf German Stocks, 45.; 12varieties

Mixed, iu 40 super]) variotie?, per packet ... Gd. to
Choice new hrimstorte, ^. ; dwarf carmioe
*Fine new French, straw colour

10 Superb varieties, new large flowering
IS

^ ,, Wallflower leaved, or Pinissian
Kcw white Wallflower leaved, very dwarf and fine, per

packet GdAo
G Superb varieties Brompfon Stocks
7 .. Emperor Stocks, lasting more than

4 years, and blooming 2 or 3 times a year
Kew White Emperor, very choice, per packet ...

12 Superb varieties German Aster ...

12 „ Globe-flowering Aster
12 „ Pyramidftl Aster
12 Very fine French Piieony, flowering varieties ; these are

extraordinarily fine

Mixed do., per packet
6 Superb varieties Zinnia elegans

And other fine Imported Seeds. See Catalogue.

1^" Goods CARRI AGE FREE with orders of 20^. and upwards
to London, Ipswich, Norwich, or any Station on the Line.

Romittance=? rrt^ roq^iosted with orders from unknown corre-
spondents. Post-office Orders to be made payable to Bass &
EkoWU, or to SXEFHRN Pbown,
The Autnmn and Spring Catalogues supplied free by post for

three penny stamps each, the cost of which may be deducted
from orders sent.

BAsg & Bnowx, Seed and Horticultural Establishment,
Sudbury, Suffolk.

Established apout TTalf a Ccn'tcet.
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PINUS SASllSirANA,
The Grkat Hooked Conk P:n-k of Califoekia.

ETEll LAWSON and SON, EJiiibur-h, Iiav€ just
received from San Fx-ancisco & hmall c msignment of Seeds

of this fine Hardy Tiue. Price 2L 2s. for 100 selected Seeds, free
by post. They were gathered laat auiumu, and are iu excellent
condition ai;d well grown— the seeds ra -asuriu It 1 inch in
length. Being perfectly h:irdy, tliey may be sown !n a dry
sheltered situation in the open air.—Edinburgh, March 4.

— ff .t-. i^ioci* u/ Jii. II Jives, oi taiaouton, Dv wL
named and exhibited at the Hortienlt'u*aI Society's
Regent Street, the entire stock of which we purchased.

pUlMULA. SINENSIS MAGNUM BONUM.
^'^'^^V^^®?^. }*7 ?'^^: I'.^yes. of Edmouton, by whom it was

Rooms in

. , . , , ^ ^ . The colour
IS far superior to the finest fimbriated purple variety • indeed it
has the richest shading of purplish crimson one can imagine.
The eye is large and very cous^icuoos, of a beautiful yellow The
fimbriationof the noirer is so fine that it has more the appearance
of a double flower. The habit of the Plant is very robust and
vigorous

; the leaves b.ave a remarkably stout footstalk with
thick leathery foliage, and instend of the plant riogeueriting after
the first season's flowering tiie fimhriation of the flower is much
improved and the foliage of a handsome formation. One sur-
prising feature of this plant is, that the Seedlings have aU
flowered correctly for three g.nieratious. Young Plants are now-
ready for delivery, price 10s. Gd. each,

N.B. On account of ti:e seed being sown late, the pUnts are too
small to be allowed to flower this season, as the conseqnencft
would be a very poor flower, not disunguishabUi from the ordinary
varieties, but the plants should now be potted and grown on freely
from this time for the ensuing winter, by which lime they wiU
produce splendid specimeusof the most gorgeous coloured flowers
in cultivation.

E. a. HENDERSON & SON, W.^llington Nursery,
St. John's Wood.—March 4.

Q.ERMAN DOUBLE DAISIES.-A fine healthy
^^ stock of the above unique Flower is now oflert^d to the
Piiblic. It is very novel and distinct, and ^uch as will give all
purchasers satisfaction. Out of the 100 imported varieties, 50 of
the most striking and best flowers have been fieltcred, and can be
sent out from one dozen plants, and upwards. Those Daisies
surpass everything for making edgings to flowerbeds, &c., and
are quite a novelty of their kind

;
price 3«. Gd. per dozen,

po33tage and package free; or 11. Is. per hundred, hamper and
package free.

Also a fine stock of MY050TIS VANGLEEKT, or the new
improved Forget-nie- Not, well adapted fur r>-,ck-wi>rk or making
single beds; 2s. Gd. per dozen, postage free; 155. per liundrod,
package free.

SWEET WILLIAMS.—A fine stock of very select and strik-
ing varieties 2". per dozen, or lOs. per hundred, paeknge free.
CHOICE Hollyhock seed t^avedfrom all the best and

latpst varieties yet sent out; ix. Gd. per packet.
SEEDLING ANTIRRHINUM SEED, all from striped and

spotted flower:!, and will give every one satisfactiou; Is. per
packet.

GERMAN ASTER SEED, saved from all first prize flowers
1$. per packet.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.—This i? an excellent opportunity
for those to plant who ni'iy have neglected to do so last autumn.
Victoria, 5s. per 100; Prolific, 35. Gd. per 100; Eleanor, 35. Gd,
per 100; Surprise, 3s. 6^/. per 100; Cremont's Perpetual, 55. per
100; and many otiier leading varieties, package free. The above
named will be sut^cient to give a supply of fruit the whole of the
Strawberry season, being the earliest and latest varieties.

CUCUMBER and MELON SEEDS can be still supplied in
varieties, av.d price, as a:lvertised on the ISch lust. On receipt
of a money order, or penny postage stamps, the whole, or auy
part of the above, will be immediately forw arded.
Edward Tiley, Nurseryman and Seedsman, No. 14, Abbey

Churchyard, Rath, Somerset.
.. M

p EDRUS DEODAR A AND ARAUCAKIA
^^ IMBRICATA.—The beauty and unique character of the
above hardy and most crnamentn! rtf all Fvergreen Trees are too
well knoH^n to admit of any comment. Our plants are grown
within 600 yards of tlie wash of the Sea, in this tiie most eastern
point of England, and c-^nsequently fully exposed to the gnles of
the North Sea and Oerman Oceau, whicli they stand with im-
punity; it Is, therefore, obvious to noblemen and gentlemen who
purpose planting their Marine Villas and othor expo^^ed situations,
that they will not meet -^itli thaf disappointment so* frequently
attending plants reared in milder counties. We submit the
following scale of prices for robust, haudaome, and well-formed
plants, either in or out of pots :

—

CEDRUS DEODARA.
Per dozen.—s.

« V

• 4*

* t

'^0a
Per dozen.^

—

t. d.

4 to 6 inches 6 .0 2 to 2 J feet
12to 15 inches... ...,12 ( 3 feet

14 to 2 feet 20 0\ 3 J to 4 feet

Large specimens, 15s. to 2I5. each.
If 100 or more of the above be taken, a considerable reducUoa

will be made.

60

a.

ARAUCARIA
4 incbes Perdoz. Gs.Od.
1 foot „ 30
1 to li foot ... .. 42

IMBRICATA.
1} to 2 feet Per doz. GOs.Od.

2 to 2i feet „ 60
Lflrge specimens up to 4 feet.

Collection of Conifers, see

« * • «*
*

• «•

1
1

For particidars of their

Advertisement of October 22.
Catalogues will be forwarded fi^ee on application. Orders of

21. and upAvards are delivered Carriage Free to London or Hull,
Oi or to Rny Rftilway StatiAn within 160 miles of the Niirsery.

YOUELL AND CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.
6
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SATURDAY, NARCH 4, lg54.

MEETINGS FOK

Moxdat, Marcli

TrKcBAT,

DNJE8DAT,

Thuii?dat,

F»IDAT,

Said BD AT,

ENSUING Wl-EK.
\ Eiitomolo^cal 8 p.w

,

n^ British Architects 8 t.u.
fChemii?al ,,.....,..,. 8 r.u.
I TTMrfioaUural ,,., 3 p.m.

'iCivil t r.zineem B p.m.
« Pathological P f.m.
Lit*»rary F«nd( Aunivcryarj).... S r.K.
Medical (ditto) ., 5 p.m.
SorWy 01 Arts 8 »..

f-< Geolofirica! ,.,..., S r.M.

Phaniiaceufical !4'-M.
t^Boyid 6oc. of Literature II^p.m.

g J Anrinuarian 8 p.m.

f Astmnoniical S p.».
Mi PiitioIoKical .,,. 8 r.M.

f Koyai Jnsiitution ., Sir.M.

ll(^"^'?'
l*«t«»dc

8

to

to

Mil. Lowk's ingenious application of Coi.loi)IOn

horticulture (see p. 84) is one which may lead
more important results than even its author antici-

pates ; for it h a substance easy to prepare, and
applicable under circumstances in which no other
known substance is available. I^s properties are

wholly innocuous, so that living tis>ues are in no
degree affected by it injuriously. It dries with sucli
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^iity that part, treated with it ni.iy be secured D"»--» -»^'-^
^'Ztnto^nlZ^i if Mr

Should the formation of the spiral deposit

rapidity tHat {.art. ireaieu w.u. .. "..v - r"-" ( . . -g to be well lounaeu, a. - .. --•

while hdd ia the hand oMhe opera or It .8 prac- thi^^^^^
.^ ^^^ of this /orest,

ticaUr ind..'ructible, as is rfiown by the fact that
|

Brown s n V
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ht to

of a month the.nth the coUoJ on was quite as sonna as t^N^cut, »»----"-

1^taJuL/^^^^^^ impenetrable by wafer, we may then hope

?r 2tii'forrnn nn i^.permeable layer, or management intr^^^^^^

fim adhesive plaisler, it is in its nature so
^

woods and a resAlureover

a toagYi

^icMing as to offer no impedii

of tissue or the penetration __

Icnown substance, applicable to ^horticulturaljur

poses, posseiita the same qnalities ^' * * .—^«*m

hope to see a rational system ot

duced into the rest of the Royal

respectable income permanently

If the discovery

But while we receive with satisfact

the discovery admission on the part of the Treasury that he

to 8uie?y S
I

previous system of placing public property m the

^°r^KJ' I inn.f inr-nmnetent hands thev could discover, s no

is little doubt that they are peculiarly activ

Protoplasia

''}''' There
^ 1^ an earlj

of caoutchouc lumisnea a new aim ^".°"'6"vj"- r-": - ,

Believing,-In£' that the creat other forests will never oe aoie to ^u'"' --
-iu^h^

Spl cation of plants ' tions entertained by those who are familiar with the

i^ue iSne b^v the management of woodlands. All that we have read

leads irre-

them

Lward^i propa^^ation

difficalty attendant upon them—-,,
. ,* , f

-»»»' J-"'r!l"'iT°!r!?r:;;H„T:i:f l.ft'^niSeTrih" Kit .mrU, Z, L not

underiitand the duties with which they are charged.

They had no acquaintance with forestry when

appointed; they have become accustomed to a

miserable routine, out of which inveterate habit

forbids their escape ; and we fear there is, we will

not say no hope, but, no possibility of their amend-

ment. We wi$h them no harm. They are to be

iwintroductfon of water, which the cuttings

vauu.t decompose, or thro^v off as vapour it occuried

to him that it the fresh end of a cutting were

meared with collodion the injurious access of water

would be cut off, and the risk much diminished.

The result of his experiment confirmed his antici-

pations. Out of 26 collodionised cuttings of fctove

plants 23 tjrcvr, while only 12 out of 2G grew when

the collodion was omitted. In like manner, of

11 collodionised cuttin'rs of creenhouse plants 23|iiiciiL. ».w .,..*. ^ , - ; , .

«rew but
0^^^^^^^^ ol the lame number took in ' pitied as much as blamed for they ha^^ been placed

tTe absence of the collodion. Similar results! in a position of insurmountable difficulty by mjudi-

atlcnded other trials. It is probable that the failures cious patronage. But such considerations must not

in the process were ascriba^le to what seems to be shut our eyes to the injury the public sustains from

an imwrfection in his process. If instead of ' their remaining m employment. Surely it would be

merely coverimr the cut end of the cutting with better to allow them to retire up'on full pay than to

collodion he ^had in some cases covered the 'continue in their present offices. Iheir trifling

for the Crown loses in-

services ; and it is

collodion, he had in some cases coverea uie^couLinue lu uicn i^ic^^ciiu ..iii

cnltin? itself, as far as it was plunged in the soil, he salaries are of no moment, for^ 1

would perhai)s have had still greater success. There finitely more by retaining their

are two kinds of cuttings which are likely to demand only by their removal, to be 1

4K;. trnnim^nf ihp ftTiH fmrnukiit OT xei'v soft men. that the Royal Woods ;

only by their removal, to be replaced by efficient

that the Royal Woods and Forests can be
are two kinds of cuttings which are likely to demand

this treatment— the one succulent or very soft

plants, which abhorb abundantly through their skin
;

and the other AarJ-M70orfe</ plants, of little substance,

which become exhausted by the drying-up of their

organizable master, before roots can be formed. And
upon looking to the details of Mr. Lowk*s experi-

ments this supposition seems to be confirmed, for

the only three failures amonj^ his stove cuttings were

2 frloxHuas and 1 Achimenes, both very 50/i! plants;

and the ten failures among greenhouse plants were - .,
^

1 Boronia, 6 Polygnlas, 1 Epacris, ^«>'(7—with
[

contrives to explain away the official revelations

I

regenerated.

A correspondent tells us that Mr. Edward Machen,
formerly deputy surveyor of Dean Forest, has printed

a vindication of his management, while in office.

Such a document w^ould be interesting, and for Mr.

Machen's own sake ought to be placed in the hands

of those w^ho have expressed their dissatisfaction

upon this subject. For ourselves we are not

a little curious to know in what way the writer

1 Swainsona and 2 IMcctranthus, soft. We do not

insist upon this theory, but it seems to deserve

examination.

The other application of collodion was to stop

bleeding, which was readily effected by smearing

wounds, immediately, with the substance. To this

operation, the difficulties attending which all

gardeners well know, the new substance seems
admirably adapted, by reason of its adhesiveness,

its impenetrability, and its excessive toughness.

Whether it will stop the bleeding of Vines, Walnuts,
and similar trees ref^uires to be ascertained, and we
trust will this year be made the subject of experiment.

For grafting delicate subjects it will probably be
found more valuable than even for cuttings^ inas-

much as it renders a ligature unnecessary. Instead of

tying a piece of bast round a scion to hold it in its

'

|)Iace, it seems to be only necessary to paint the
junction with collodion two or three times, in order!
to ensure the immobility of the scion ; and if a good
part of the surface ef the latter is also so protected,
the chance of success must be greatly increased.
Herbaceous grafting may be exl)ected to be ren-
dered far more easy of execution by this method.

It is also a question whether it may not be
advisable to paint with collodion valuable cuttings
sent to the Colonies*

led to his resignation.

inmie

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. IX.

The great difficulty w*ith
them is to prevent their drying, against which damp
Mo*?s, liable on the one hand itself to dry and on
the other to become mouldy, or India-rubber, are
now employed as preservatives. They, however,
answer imperfectly,

27. The bast-cells consist of extremely elongated and

, occasionally branched tissue, forming distinct bundles,

in the bosom of wliieh afises the peculiar tissue known
by the name of vascular. Tliey form when of sufficient

length the threads which give the economic value to

flax and hemp. They elongate with the growth of the

part in which they are develojjed without foroilng new
cells. Their Avails are often greatly thickened, and
exhibit simple tnbular punctures. They often contain
coloured milky fluid, and occasionally more solid matters
iu suspension.

28. Besides the layers of additional matter of which
we 'have spoken, there is another kind of deposit by
which the cell walls are greatly modified. It is very
probable, indeed, that a spiral deposition takes place in
the constniction of the layers of which cell walls in
general are composed, as is very visible in the bast cells
of many plants in which spiral folds or lines are exhi-
bited crossing each other so as to make a network from
the contrary direction of the arrangement in two con-
secutive layers.* But besides these layers, there is a
peculiar deposit, often of a green hue, and of a different
chemical nature, which in ms^ny cases assumes the
form of a continuous spiral thread, either simple or
compound. By easy gradations, which it is not neces-
sary to enter upon here, the volutions of the spiral form
perfect rings, or, by the confluence and anastoraosine
of two or more threads, reticulated tissue. These cells^

_ placed end to end, ultimately form, by the more or less
d It IS worth ascertaining

I

complete t absorption of their dissepiments Cwhether„„ii„.i:„„ ...„...^ „.. V. . horizontal or oblique), a continuous tube, in which
state they constitute true vessels

whether a good coat of collodion would not be far

better.

Intelligent cultivators will not fail to perceive
other means of applying this substance with a chance
of success, and we hope to hear, in the course of
the coming spason, of many trials of it having been
made under various circumstances. Any chemist
or surgeon can supply ether and gun cotton, the
materials from which collodion is prepared, and, we
have 110 doubt, would willingly explain how the
latttr IS to be made ; for made it must be as it is
wanted, the raj^M evaporation of the ether render-
ing it impossible to keep it prepared for use.

» It is reported, upon what we believe fo be
good authority, that the deputy surveyorship of the
Forest of Dean, which has so long been vacant
is at last filled up by the appointment of Mr'
James Brown, the success? ful manager of Mr'

. ., , Cells, however
occur in other and exposed situations containing per-
fect^ spirals as m the seeds of 3faurandya and Ool-

frnr;i,3
^''"

JTr- "''^ "^° ''""'^'^y b« distinguishedfrom the immediately surrounding cells ; but soon after

of the upper po'r on of W^l?iDLon rh^n'""f '

°" ^\^^'^'^ side

woody
f
k e^..ibit\1pT;al^°t?Lau^, 7^^^^^^^^

cells. In some cases tliere is oniv « (iinr/i^ - , .
^^* ^^ "^^^

Bpirals decussate each oth ?.
^^

one f^se ^ 4."" T^''"
"'^

ment consists of mere folds in the mrmbrtnous waT i^^""'"""'!be nnintercstiiig to remark that TnirRi t^.?ri
" ''"""ynot

arise from mere accident In nrnnfnf ^1 • .^^ '^''^ s^'metiraes

that we have seenihe surface oTa 'ro i'Tco r^:^.
'"«"^'°"«^

of A STiddpnfan (lividnd infn thl U. *
cotton, ui consequence

double spiral u\J"s;t^"^e/em^^^ t^^^'l ^^ ^
fossa plant. Dr. Caspary has lately puMi^^^^ f'TZeitung" some remarks on tbo fol£ whirh ^^nlLil-

«otan»sche
the walls 01 ceils.

"^^ sometimes occur in

x^pIZ^L^'^'^^FJ'^^''^^*
especially when horizontalpenorated with one or mnrA Ai.>:t««i

^^'-'oniai,

stage of growth, and endowed with especial vital enert

gies, as they seem more especially connected with t!i&

formation both of new roots* and buds. In somein-

stauces, after having performed their own peculiar office^

whatever that may be, they are filled with parenchy.

matous tissue protruding inwards, and thus become

reservoirs of nutritious matter, destined for the supplj

of the expanding buds or young fruit.

29. Vessels also occur distinguished from these bj

the absence of any spiral^ but with canals communis

eating with intercellular cavities. Tliese are sometimes

transverse and greatly elongated, and simulate under

superficial observation some modification of spiral

vessels. These are often distinguished from spiral

vessels by the name of ducts.

'60. True pores penetrating the cell walls are very

rare. They exist, however, in the spiral cells of S^kj-

numy and in the dissepiments of vessels, as nientioued

above. In either case they arise from partial absor£'

tion of the membrane* 31, X B,

ARDI§IA CRENULATA.
When well grown, this useful stove shrub forms fln

object of considerable beauty during the greater part of

the jcar, [being almost alwaj-s covered with prett)'

coral-like berries. It succeeds perfectly in a compost

consisting of equal portions of good turfy loam and peat,

with plenty of silver sand, and lumpy bits of chai-coal

or broken crocks intermixed, to secure an open con-

dition of the soil after the decay of the fibre has takea

place. The loam and peat should be well broken up, so

as to ensure its being nicely intermixed with thesana,

and In potting care should be taken to drain the pots

properly, placing some rough pieces of the soil over m
crocks so as to prevent the finer particles being carnel

down and stopping the drainage. ,

Propagation is easily effected either by means «

seeds or cuttings, which root readily if selected m a

rather soft state and planted in well drained pots fiHea

with sandy peaty soil, covering with a bell glas?j to pre-

vent excessive evaporation, and plunging in a soai^

bottom heat. Remove the glasses occasionally an

wipe them dry, and keep the cuttings shaded irom

bright sunshine, and properly supplied with water,

soon as it is found that roots have been emitted, wn.

will readily be perceived by the growth of the cutting^

pot them singly in small pots and plunge them m

brisk bottom heat near the glass, in a pit or house yu

a moist warm temperature can be mamtainea; V

them shaded from bright sunshine, and properly suppi^^^

with water at the rootj syringing them freely o

afternoons of fine days. A shift into larger V^^ ^
soon be required, and this should be attended toas^

• In the case of tlio formation of-new roots, P^^^^^^^yentl-
sometime?; singularly branched and distorted, as m tn

I-

I

otserre^

Per.rrd':^^?.-ret;
'^^f^^i^^^-'^^^^^l!^^^^'^-^ tlo„. root, of theySw Water-Lily where ^^^^^Sr^^

oblong fissures simulating scalarifoimS. '^'"^*^'^«» ^i"* by Trdcul, and in the production of roots from tbe frw™

0" Celeiy.
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it iM found that the roots have reached the sides of the

pot& Replace the plants in their former position, and

continue the same treatment till towards October,

when the atmosphere should be kept cooler and

less humid, and a freer circulation of air afforded, to

jipen the wood and induce a state of rest. Be careful

jiot to overwater during the w'inter months, and place

the plants in an airy part of the stove ; or any situation

near [the glas?, where a temperature of from 45° to

SO'* is maintained, will do very well. Towards :March,

place the plants in growing circumstances, and as soon

as they show indications of starting into growth, examine

the state of the roots, and if these are active give a

liberal shift, clearing away sodden soil from the balls.

If the plants can he plunged in a gentle bottom heat, this

wiD greatly assist in inducing a vigoi'ous root action, but

lye careful to keep them near the glass,in order to secure

strong robust growth. Beyond a stake to keep the

leading shoot straight, very little attention will he

required in the way of training, but if any of the side

branches should incline to grow too rapidly for the

others, these should be stopped. Keep the plants pro-

perly supplied with water, afford them a moist humid
warm atmosphere, with a slight shade from the midday
sun on bright days, and attend to potting as may be

necessary, and they will make rapid progress during the

reason. If very large specimens are desired, it will

be advisable to remove the flowers as they appear

during the first and second seasons* growth ; but with

good management they will be nice sized specimens,

and may be allowed to flower the second season.

When the berries get coloui'cd the plants may be
removed to a close corner in tlie conservatory, where
they will contrast w*cll willi other plants ; and if the

temperature averages from 45° to 50°, they will remain
fn beauty during the winter and spring months ; for

such is the tenacity with which the berries hang upou
the plants, that those of the current year follow close

upon those of the preceding, and thus the plant is an
abject of interest the year round. It will be necessary to

annually grow the plants in a warm moist situation, for

which purpose they should be removed from the con-
servatory about April, and care must be taken to keep
the foliage free from scars, clean and healthy. By
occasionally repotting and supplying the specimens
with weak clear manure water, they will grow to a
great size, and last for many years. Few plants are
snore suitable for the amateur cultivator than this, for
with a very little attention it may be grown in the
greatest perfection, and it is at all times extremely
ornamental, for even when no fruit is to be found on it,

the deep green healthy appearance of its leaves will
always command attention. Alpha.

some heads of the

in earth in a cool

once. The tubers

formed and nearly

them additional forwardness. The result ia, that what
is called the "rest" is over, and the short, dark, leafy

shootB are ready to start forth into growth. No great

beat is required for this. I placed

Walnut-leaf Kidney, thus treated,

place, and the roots shot forth at

of plants from sets thus treated are

ripened before the malady attacks the leaves and stem.

The two samples are portions of Regents, the most back-

ward I could find, to prevent the buds being rubbed off

by hard usage in their journey. If you will examine
tfie lower eyes of the larger one, you will perceive that

three or more small shoots are bursting from each.

This is not desirable, one strong shoot being wanted.

The portion cut off, therefore, ia unnecessarily large.

A thickness of five-eighths, or of seven-tenths, of an
inch would have sufficed. L, S.

The Manciti Rose Stock.,—Your correspondent "An
Old Rose Amateur," is mistaken in supposing that the

soil of our nurseries is " too deep and rich" for this

stock. Happily it ia deep, and vegetation flourishes

nearly alike in all seasons ; but it is hungry rather than

rich, and I may say, almost destitute of organic matter.

I have certainly had no experience with this stock on a
" lieathy waste," concerning which your correspondent's

testimony may be valuable. But I should hoje that

few Roses are destined to bear and suffer on such a soil.

As gards the '' remarkable witnessed at

TRADE MEMORANDA.
Wiur is J. Swift of Nottingham ? We know that^

entleman of this name lives in a cottage at 4, Leuton
quare, Leuton Street, a very mean court ; and that he

favours booksellers, grocers, stationers, and nurserymen
with extensive orders. What, then, is the real nature
of his business

!

'

Home Correspondence.
Forcing Scakale.—There are two points in Mr. Bundy's

reniarks on this subject (see p. 117), so much at
Tariance with the principles and practice of good
gardening, that I think they should not be allowed to
pass unnoticed. He recommends G or 8 inches of soil

to be put on the dung; and before laying in the plants,
to cut away all large roots, &:c.; thus I'emoving the
chief Eoui'ce from whence the oi'ganisable matter is to
be drawu, and at the same time only providing 6 or S
inches of mould for any new fibres which the exhausted
roots may throw out. I have frequently found the
new fibres upwards of 2 feet down, in beds made up,
and the dung placed at the sides, the produce being as
large and heavy as tl?at grown from unremoved plantsm the natural way. The plan recommended is largely
adopted by the market gardeners who grow Seakale for
^e London markets, but with this important difference,
they are very careful to take up the plants with as much
root as possible, and to provide two or three times as
niuch sail for their reception as recommended by your
correspondent. S. S., Deplford, Kent.
Autum7i Dried Potato Sets^ v. the Disease,—The

^^aliau method of preparing Potato sets (see p. D2),
communicated to the Royal Agricultural Society by
Lord Palmerston is no new idea. Several of your
correspondents (and myself amongst them) have tried
the plan with success, and the results have appeared in
your columns. As it is possible there may be some-
tamg new in my method of treating the sets, I send a
•couple of them as samples, and a few words of explana-
tion. As soon as the Potatoes require skinning before
^*Se, I have, after washing, a portion of the head of each
cut off, an inch from the long kinds, and se\'en-tenths
•fan inch from the others. These are laid for about a
^eek, with the cut side downward, on a board, to allow
«e new cuticle, which Nature creates, to be formed
•efore their subsequent exposure. They are then
strung with a large darning needle, and the two-coloured
packthread used in shops, in lengths of about 3 feet, and
snspended in an airy, dry, hbt, light place, and left
^td it maybe necessary to place them elsewhere to
Secure them from the frost. "I have found a green-
house, hot enough for the Oleander to flower in, to
foswer the beat. These of course require no removal
*|a the winter. When the frost is past, they may be
wspended in a warm room of the dweiiinir-house to give

I

vigour

Darlington, if your correspondent will refer to my
evidence against his favourite, he will find this "remark-
able vigour" to be the strongest point against it. It

would really be a service to the Rose-loving community,

if such of your corroppondents who have tried this stock

would furnish the results of their experience, with

names and residences attached. It can be no interest

to a nurseryman to decry it, as it is produced easier and

at less cost than the Dog Rose, Truth is what we should

aim at, and surely it should not be difficult to establish

the matter beyond controversy, when we consider the

length of time this stock has been cultivated, and the

numbers who have grown it, Willta^n Pazc?, Nurseries,

Cheshunty Herts.

Fungi on Lawns.—V/oxxU you kindly favour me with

your opinion in the following case :—Three years ago

I filled up an old reservoir (which had been previously

drained) with spent dyewood, loppings of trees, and all

sorts of rubbish, to the depth of 6 or 8 feet; upon these

I laid 3 or 4 feet of sand mixed wuth clay, and then a

few inches of soil, on which I sowed Grass seeds. In

the autumn of the first year some fungus appeared,

which has increased every year, particularly at that

season, I should mention that part of the law^n is on a

slope, and the lower part on a dead level, which is

generally damp ; the fungus is seldom seen except on the

lower part, and that part is also mossy. I thought tins

spring of taking up all the sods, bringing in a quantity

of sand and clay, and making the slope regular through-

out. My idea is, after the elope is formed, to 1 *y on
about 6 inches of cinder, then 1 or 2 Inches of soil, and
then to I'clay the present sods, for I cannot procure any
fx*esli. Do you think this plan would answer I I hope
that by laying the lawn dry I may get rid of the fungus;

at present the Grass is quite spoiled, for the fungi

come in thousands, from the size of a Pea to that of a
saucer, some are even as large as a boy's head ; the

former a light yellowish fawn colour and the latter a

deep purple. Will the sods contain seecis that wnll

germinate I J, il/., Prestwich, [We will not undertake
for your plan answering. A better way, since the old

wood which breeds the fungus is so far off the surface,

would be to uncallow the wood and kill the fungus by
drenching it with a solution of corrosive sublimate in

water.]

Jlain at Castle HUly Devon, in 1853.
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The greatest quantity which fell ia any 24 hours was
1.17 inch, on the 3d Feb. and preceding night. The
greatest amount in 12 hours was 0.04 inch, wliich also

happened on the 3d of February. The next largest

quantity in 12 hours was 0.72 inch, on the 24th of

April, The greatest amount of cold was on the night

of the 29th of December, wlien the thermometer fell to

9^, or indicating 23" of frost. We had also 15^' of frost

on the 22d of November. A. Sauh
Tally Phis.—Thoiigh the decimal mode of notching

number-sticks has long been recommended, it has not

yet driven out of use the primitive system of our fore-

fathers. This doubtless arises partly from the inexpe-

diency of altering a custom already established in a

garden, but it is also partly caused by a want of

simplicity and a liability to mistakes in most of the

plans proposed. Noticing in another place ("Turner's

Florist*' for Jan., 1854) a system offered, winch though

certainly an improvement on Seton's, is still open to

objection on the score of the similarity of the characters,

I venture to recommend the accompanying method as

much simpler and more legible. Twenty years' constant

use have satisfied me that there is very little chance of

mis-reading it, and as the characters have a (rude)

resemblance to written numerals, tliey are easily

remembered ;—thus in writing, 8 is formed of two O's,

6 of an upright stroke and O, &c. This matter is of

more importance to gardeners tlian might at first be
^

supposed ; for, for real every-day use, there is no tally-

pin so convenient and so durable as a notched piece o£
Larch or Oak. Walter Sang, Kirhaldy. [We do not
publish a cut of this, because we are of opinion that
Seton's well-known plan is quite as good as Mr. Sang*g,

or that in the " Florist/' and we abhor needless reform.

1

Covering for Rustic Seats or Summer Bouses.—How-
ever neat and appropriate a covering of Heatli, Reed, or
straw may appear to be for the roofs of rustic buildings,
of the kinds just named, every one knows that tliere are
many inconveniences attending the adoption of each of
these materials. Birds, rats, and insects colonise in
all of them ; and when decay begins they are exceed-
ingly difficult to repair. Larch bark, put on in sheet?,
is excellent for the purpose. It has many qualities to
recommend it ; it can readily be procured in large
pieces, it is rustic in appearance, quiet in the tone of its

colours, by no means rapid in decay, and a roof so
covered may, when necessary, be easily repaired without
leaving an unseemly patch. I have not entered into an
explanation of the mechanical operations required in

procuring and adopting it ; those. I presume, are obvious

enouglu Crayon,
Planting Vales.—Your correspondent, " W. B, A'a.'*

statement (see p. 70) is incorrect;—he says, "The
most modern and best method of planting Oak
and Larch on sheltered situations, is to have them
put in at about 4 feet over all, the Oaks at 10
feet and the rest filled up with Larch. Now, it will

require no learned arithmetician to tell that 4 and 4
make 8—thatB and 4 make 12 ; and that, consequently,

by planting Oaks, or a.ny other trees, at 10 feet apart,

and then filling up the space between with other plants,

set at regular distances, the distance from plant to plant

would not be 4 feet ; by planting Oaks, howovery at 12
feet apart, which is quite close enough, the interuiediate

spaces can be filled up with other plants at 4 feet apart.

Might I ask some of your correspondents who have had
opportunities of observing minutely the various systems

of tree management practised in the royal forests, to

favour the foresters of Britain with some account of the

peculiarities belonging to those systems which have been
found so baneful in their effects upon the forests in ques-

tion. By exhibiting the errors committed in our Crown
W'oods, foresters in general would be enabled to steer

clear of mistakes of a similar nature. Woodmen of

extensive practical experience, perhaps, might not be
greatly benefited by statements of this kind; but as a
considerable extent of private woodland property is

entrusted to the management of persons almost wholly

unacquainted with the science of arboriculture, such

statements would be of great service to them, and of still

greater benefit to their employers. A. P*

Lily of the Valley.—It may not be generally known
that this may be successfully cultivated in pots for

forcing year after year. It must have kind treatment

;

but to have it in flower in the greenhouse or conserva-

toi'y from the month of January until its usual time of

flowering in the open air ^Yell repays the little attention

it requires. This may be effected by attending to the

following system of management:—The roots should be
taken up for potting as soon as the leaves have decayed,

in order to allow time for the forniation of roots pre-

viously to starting them into growth. The middle of

December is a good time to begin forcing this Lily, and
a succession of flowers may be kept up by taking a few
pots into the forcing pit every three or four weeks, as

they remain a long time in perfection. When the

plants have done flowering, they should be removed
from the greenhouse to a cold pit or frame, where tliey

can have plenty of light and air; and as soon as
they have completed their growth, they should

be set on a partially shaded border, protected from
cutting winds. They may remain there until the end
of October or beginning of November, when they should

again be placed in the cold pit until they are required

for forcing. When tlie plants are taken into the forcing

pit they should be plunged in a mild bottom heat, and
entirely covered with loose leaves, to exclude light until

the roots shall have become active, after which they

should be fully exposed to light, and given plenty of

air. Plants treated in this way will not require to be
repotted until the second season after they have been
removed from the ground. And when it is necessary to

do so the soil should be carefully shaken from the roots>

and the plants re-potted into pots of the same size as

tliose they came out of, or larger, as may be found
requisite. Five-inch pots will be found to be a very
convenient size in w hich to grow the Lily of the Valley,

and the soil most suited to its wants is composed of

turfy loam, leaf-mould, and sand. Q, JP.

Exterminating Ants.—I have a Grass

three-quarters to one acre, which is so

ants that to cross it is unpleasant, and to stand or sit

upon the sod is out of the question. With the hope of

banishing them I have had it broken up, and it is at

present planted with early Potatoes, on^ digging out

which I wish to lay it down at once if possible. Can any
of your coiTespondents tell me how I may dispose of

these little invaders. Would ammonlacal liquor have
any injurious effect upon them ? I had hoped that

breaking the ground would have destroyed them; but

this is the second crop I have had in it, and to all

appearance they are as numerous as ever. S, B., Dublin*

Pinus Pinaster var. niarltima.—When it is generally

known that this Pine thrives well on the sea-coast, liow

is it that kinds wholly unfit for the situation are con-

tinually planted there } On a recent visit to Hastings I

was struck with the vigour, freshness, and beauty of a

small group of^this variety in a plantation on the sew

I

lawn of about
infested with
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London iua.l, hi-ti above aud fully "^o«d u the sea.

Tbt re were at th "inic elevation, and similarly expwea,

the ?pruce Fir, the Scotch and Austrian Pines, and the

common I'.naster, »boeo condition would move the mos

ptoical to i.ity-stunted, m.;8».gro«u, and "O ^O"'" 'hat
, „^- -

we n.!ght almost think they had been s.n^e.l wuh flame find

-they prcHt-nttd a ^uikin« contrast with the former. less

T^.
" Li -I,- „f v,«ntv 1 pouM not he«D wishsne these deep

d

IS
they pr(

For tJie take of beauty,
, .„ „

n•.nl1m»^ had becu Hior* abundant: and surely as a

IpIIlf JJont'u would be a go<^ s^culatlon to make
|

be one .ncn -^-—;J-? ', , Uule finer soih
^ •

•

'•'•--- —"''' '-
'
compost, and

V"'"^ ,
.
f^^ ^,'aterlng, it wiH

drainage beh.g put -
^f^-^^^^ t^'nylSproper compost, caution in ^'-^^^r

"

J ^^
attention will secure for the

P'f=1; "^'^^sjsts when
vigorous appearance m

^^^^f^^^J'^^^^l^Toi pots, I

not in flower, ^ow, m measuriD^ ^
j^^^,

upon an average that the ^^F", ,% -

.„jjeg

thL the width ; for instance, a pot 12 inches

full that in diameter ; now, af er 4 mc es

^ taken 'for drainage, over .l.chjhere^ should

The

thcin 50, a.H the s alue of land hy the sea-coast would be

Considerably increased by tfficieaf shelter. WdUam

' £arut Clay a Material for IValis (see p. 1 17>
exmnse of burning mut^t necessarily be regu!atcd by the

h: -^ or low price of coal, a- \ tlie abundance or scarcity

UcUy. I have h*d 500 loads or sainre yards burnt

w'uhhi tlicse last three months, and they have cost upon

I paid U. per load for
|

I found 10 tons of

be one inch of leaves or moss,

and 1 incdi more at leas

leaving 1 inch at the top of the po

2 inches

be found that we have got jast 3 inches to i-ei^^^^^^^^^

in, and this leads us into two other ^^^^^4™
the result of the first, viz., the reducing the ball to

3in7les, which is mutilating the roots, -r being om-

pelled toVve too large a shift, ^^hlch does not suit many

plants, more especially Heath3 Lescheuaultias, G om-
it will

pholobiums, and'other delicate growing V^^f^\ ,.

be found in large shifts that before the roots have hal

p netrated through the soil the latter gets stag^t and

Sour, the roots become sickly, -dise^ise soon makes its

all situations are lovely here. Professor T^^
told me that the climate enabled him to grow eyerr
thing ; the Mespilus japonica he says is*" the mZf
delicious fruit, except that which is the tiiumph of ^s
garden, the Custard Apple, which ripens in it, &nd so dn
the Bananas. The Psidium they do not like

^

H*
introduced the Tangerine Orange (here called Jlandarinp!

and now it brings in 20^000 ducats ; he hopes to
naturalise Bananas and Custard Apples. The ilespilna

is told in the markets in the season
; they send Peas and

Artichokes now as far as Genoa. There ia a so-called

stove, but there is never any fire in it, and all the doors

and windows were open yesterday, though, for tbii

country, it was not a warm day. He has several sniaa

greenhouses, and is going to fit up a place for Orcliidg

I find that it is in April that the burst of vegetation and

flowers is to be. The Professor showed nie a Stapelia

found here, but he says that, and several other plants

found here, are, in fact, African. He is busy hjbridisic

an avorage 1(. ZJ. per load.

di'';'inj; and buininj; the clay ; and

am U trial f .r every 100 yards of clay : let it be remem-

bered tliat the c,.al must bo very fine, with the* cxcep-

fioa of 1 toil of large to atart tiio fire witli. Ihe coal

eott 7s. per tun, so that fuel and labour put toother

Will amount to •omethiiig l.ke the above sum. When
,

....o ....,, "".•-;-", ", ., ., pg^ portion was
kn ..vn. tl.e process of burnin? is very simple, although lo-^ Part of it very dry ^^h.le^"

^
"PP^^^^^f -^ that the

therei'sa liSle ««rct Ldongi.g to, it of wli:ch «-^ h-'e^-/ -Jed
^

and arc found over the crocks starved to death, while

that death is Amaryllis, and hybrid Crinums. He is lord paramount
appearance in the colWt^^^

ia th^ garde^ foj there is no one here who cares t^o

°hJ wa^^ anTon examining "the" ball I liave found the

the bottom got

Am I to clear

one is not aware, fur if the heap (like that of burnmg

charcoal) 13 allowed to bhiz'*, Uie clay is consumed and

reJuctd to tt»heft, which are uot better than common

burnt eartli. On the otht-r hand, if once too much

aiilled success ia at an end, fur it is very seldom that the

ire can bercstor* d to a good buining state ;
therefore,

should you bo unfortunate -in this way it will be ad-

Tiaablo to light auuthtr fuc. Conin-, Rcdland, ih-Utoh

HoiUiu ojccinca (boe p. 104).—I regret that I cannot

five you a correct stuttnu-nt respecting the manage-

naent of the Hoitzta, from which I sent yon a specimen,

ia I Lave only been in my present situation about six

weeks. Six plants of it were growing in the stove here

when I came— tJn-ec of them were old ones, which had

been cut Lack ; the best had at least 30 spikes of bloom

on it, all (^uite as good as the one sent. The plants ^yere

at Iciiat 3i feet high ; they had been grown in 8-inch

pots, in a mixture of loam, peat charcoal, and red pit

sau'L The plant from which the flowering specimen

sent was cut had luily three spikes on it ; it had been

growu in a 3-inch pot, and was about 18 inches high, [

t^iiik, from the hublt of tlio plant, that it might be very

mui,'li improved by being stopped once or twice in the

cnrly part of its growth, which had not been done in

this case. They are now all cut down, and are breaking

ft almost every eye. J, A* F^

C^pi^e^seB.—Maynottlie ^* weeping Cypress,*' mentioned
ia iho followiiig extrnct from the journal of tlie late

Captain Truwer, of the Indian army, which was lately

lent to me iu MS., be the same as the Cupresi'us fune-

bris discovered at a later period in China by Mr.
Fortune ?

— "Neeinia, October Ifltli, 1842 :— We
passed the day under the beautiful pTane ti*ees

pfanted by tbe Emperor Baber. The garden boasts

of a tree that I never saw or heard of before, a
weeping Cypress, a most elegant tree; I brought away
many cones from it. 21tit October;

"

ail' ther of t!ie imperial gardens, in which are many trees
^nted by Babtr himself. In it ai'e two enormous
Cypresses of peculiar beauty, -and planted so close toge-
tb«r that their branches entwine and most lovingly
enbracc each other. They are called from this circum-
stance by the natires ' Leila' and * Mujnoon/ the
names of the celebrated Eastern lovers." ir. C. T.— [We
ai'e unable to answer this inquiry. Dr. Hooker, in one
of his charming woodcnfs, has figured a weeping Cypress
at Doobdi, iu Sikkira (I. 337), which we understand to

be a porfrait of a Copres-sus ftmebris—not, however, wild
hert', but introduced into Sikkim from Tibet; p. 316J

Iri^ JIaUiiifj. — Mr. M'Sherry has set in my
Vmery a single- cased luating apparatus, similar to that
w}iich was exhibited at the Crystal Palace in 1851, and
a^roved of by you of late ; he forms the upper cover
of the flue, over the air case, of a plate-iron evaporating
pan for wiUtr, 5 feet by 3, which, according to the fire,

omits vapour or steam more or less. I shall be obliged
hy your informing; me whether it would be proper to
use the moisture the whole, or only a portion of the dav,
when the Vines are not flowering. When the water
is out the pan i;iv«^ oflf heat, and it is made so that a

j

portion only can be covered with water; besides, there
is ia the warm air drain a long water pan, so that the
air passing out may be recharged with moisture for!
what it lost in the heating process. Do you approve of
the evaporating pan? John Ahdly LimcHcJc. [It is*
alwajg desirable to have the command of water iu the

'

form of vapour, provided means exist of discontinuing if were thpv prmaii,. ^^^a ** r-
--t^~- -. t,*^.*^

at will. S^ far' as we ean understand the plan deserllfed,
|
return, ff nfoneVepS

'-''
- * '^^''t^'^P^-^-i-y

l^tr^: ^ri!"!'ifl?^:i£t^^ tlL'^t.^l^y'^'^}: ,

J-"^-^ P^".">-«-o». «dd\ mtle more hereafter, in confir:

I

At Balabagh is

on the other hand comparatively few are at the top, and

consequently are not numerous enough to absorb the

moisture. 1 therefore trust that in future potters wi 1

make tiielr pots a little deeper. Gomer, Bedland, Bristol.

Bees,— I have just lost a hive, uot from cold—as they

were alive and about lately, but from exposure to damp.

At tlie time of the late gale tlie hive was blown over

;

wet, so that the bees who descended to

feed were unable to ascend ; the "sealing" round the

bottom of the hive was also broken up,

away the bees lyingat the bottom,dead(?), or leave them

the chance of reviving? As they are offensive many

must bo dead ; but those which remain high up between

the combs may be alive, and if so the effluvia will kill

them. Will some of your correspondents help a

neoapiarian m difficulty 1 Somersety Feb. 28.

Tiialcr not a Profitable Crop,—Youv leading article

of the "28th Jan. will, doubtless, be so copiously replied

to by correspondents confirming your denunciations of

the manner in which the royal forests have been

managed, that I fear any one taking up the cause of the

forest officers will be liable to the charge of vindicating

their mismanagement from personal motives alone. Be
that as it may, I hope that those who charge them with

a wasteful expenditure of the public money, or what is

the same thing, neglecting to make the most of their

trusts, will have the kindness to tell us what income
woodland, in a general way, produces I I mean land

that is producing Jimber. It M'ould appear from your
remarks that, as little timber fit for the royal navy has the

been supplied from the royal forests, their management '. eveninir

must be bad. Now this statement requires some
qualification ; the great distance several of the forests

are from the royal dockyards, or sea-ports from which
the produce could be conveyed thither, acts as a barrier
to deriving much profit from them ; and the fact of the
navy ofi'ctrs complaining of the quality of such timber
as has been supplied to them, is a tolerable proof that
tlje forests have been cut as severely as they could
prudently be. But I do not regard that much. What
I want to know is, " Has woodland in a general wav
proved itself to be a profitable investment for capital V'
And have crops of Oak and other trees been as renuine-

interfere. The Bougainvlllea had climbed over the

immense house, and he tells me he has two others—

cue golden, the other red—probably that one which

Humboldt mentions. Fxtract from a Letterfimi Palermo.

WeiKngtonia^—Should not the scientific men of Europe

entreat the Government of the United States to protect

from destruction the few specimens that remain of theb

wonder of the vegetable world ? It would be a sad

thing if these giants, trees which have been (if the calcu-

lations are correct) thousands of years in attaining their

present growth, should be at the mercy of aay money-

making speculator. If the ground on Wdch they stand

is not national property it should he pm-chased for the

nation, in order to preserve them, and to form tlie

nucleus of an arboretum worthy of the Union. If. C. 7.,

Wallington.

Walters' Open Spade—About three years ago I toct

a large piece of heavy land, and on going to it at varioM

times to see the men digging it up, it struck me that the

tool they used, the old common flat spade, might be im-

proved' in such a manner as to kssen the streng4

required to force it, clodded Avith mud, into the soiljand

the time taken up in cleaning appeared to me of much

importance. This caused me to invent an open spade.

The first I had made differed from that I now use
;
thus

the plate or pit at the point was only 1 inch deep, \*-hich

gave way and broke at the corners. I had another

made with the plate 2 inches deep, which auswereu

better, but in this one I could see room for improvement.

I had another made with round bars at the sides, instead

of square bars ; this answered to my entire satislaction,

and now I feel much pleasure in recommending to tne

gardening world an improved spade, of such construe

tion as may be used in moist weather, or in

most tenacious soil ; from

uvouiiig, without any cleaning ;
and

adapted for bringing up portions of subsoil, wlncliis so

essential to good cultivation. My contrivance is last

becoming a favourite tool in my locality; some ot tnem

have been talcon from here to America, Ireland, m
Wales, where I liave no doubt their value will be reco

;

nised. The labourer looks with pleasure on his Da

spade, which relieves him from much of his karae»

labour; and, in addition to its ease of working, 1
tn^

that this spade will effect a saving of something like tefl

per cent. Their costia from 2.9. 6i. to 3s. eacli, auu

they can be made by almost any common hduD'-

morning

it IS

until

S. Walters, Ililpevton, near Trowbridge^ Wilts.-

rating as those of corn and Grass ? Until this ia proved, spade appears to be nothing more than an ^P^" ^f*^we should withhold our censure from the forest officers.
\
frame, three sides of which are. made of fi^^ff^^. u

I have been many years connected with woodlands in
several counties, and I have always found such a bulky
commodity regulated in price by the local demand for
it, buteven in the districts where there was most demand,
the return was never in proportion to what the same
land would have commanded under agricultural crops.
Observe, I allude to timber, and not coppice. Now, I
ask, how is it possible for the Government officers to
present a better balance-sheet? Doubtless, some

s

frame, inree siaes 01 wiucn are. mauc v* — ^ ^ ,.

an inch iron bar, and the fourth side, or that ji^^.^

enters the ground, consists of a steel plate, 2^ mc

width, all the rest of the plate of the spade f^^Sr^ .'

As to size, that is left to taste ; but a spade 1- ^^w
7 i^ ,v .iii.,! x„ v- - r..ii ^ir^^A ^,.0 The bends m^
7 in. is stated to be a full-sized one. The

handle aud plate are about the same as

ordinary spade.]

those in the

a^K, oowisu possiDie lor the Uovernment officers to v n t> a i n^»i,f « vpllowKosemt»^^
present a better balance-sheet? Doubtless, 'ome r f'''

?%'~^
T'^TJ^^^^^

neglectful manager may have deteriorated some narrof'^^^^^^^^^
C/imucZ<^ of the 26th

J^^^'^^^^
the forests; and it is potsible that some orruprpxS^^ ' "^'fY

'' my recollection that I
^^^^ 8^/^^^^^^^^^ a sU

mav have onerat*>a ji.ninaf ih. ;...., 't.^I.^f.^.^h'^.^ .

i" 1"^^^, and I have the pleasure to enclose yo r^
may have operated against the income bein^^ larger-
but still I inquire, can woodland be made to pay* and
where and when has it done sol I fancy our small
landed proprietors would plant more if they were con-
vinced of Its being a profitable investment: and
of th . . . , . - - • ?

in India, and I have the pleasure to en .

men for your herbarium, by means of V -^ ^el
probably be able to ascertain to what species i^ beloDg^^

of

ii^panis secure agaiost splitting. Keep Vines moist
by nii^ht, and leave them to themselves by day,]

Radiakea from Constanfiiiaple.—We have had a letter
from a friend of ours who has just been over to Con-
Btantuiople and Varna, in which he states :-,*^ When at
Constantinople I saw some lladishea almost as large as
Carrots, They were crisp, mild, and delicious. I tried
to get some of the seed, but found the price was is. Zd
per drachm, or 20^. per ounce.'

one replies to your inquiries, I will, with
D, add a little more hereafter, in confir-

under pecuhar circumstances, • <=» -^
^

places, &c. X. M K [If you will inquire of the'ageVto Mr, Dundas, of Arniston, you will learn that foi-estspay well-a clear profit of 40.. an acre, for instanceNobody imputes corrupt practices to the survev

The specimen sent was gaihered m ^""'^•^^J.r^'m

Kishtwar, in
"

the interior of the Pnnjaub Himai
^^^j^^^

the valley of the Chenab river, at an elevation u
^^^^ j

8000 feet, apparently wild, but so near a viiuv^
^^ j^

had some doubts on the subject, especially a
^

.^g

once only, and afterwards met with the sa
^^^ ^^

cultivated and double in Ladakh. A 7^.] Thibetan

however, long been known as indigenous mti ^
district of Lahul, higher up the Chenab njer

^ j^

BT.«f «,i,.^« T ^..'*i,A.««;^nn «Piit. I fii^t beara

«»

il

eller

you
', we
have

Query. What sort
could this be i William B. Rendle and Co., Plymouth.

Potting PlanU.—I am of opinion that the depth of
tlie generality of pots is not enough compared with buiiainf, «* *\ I

--....v.— aucio is a ncautiful
tHeir width i they are too shallow to%Uow o? suffij^nt ' Sictlerl t'JSL'? "'S

""''^'^^ '«<^.'--« -««», m

merely complain of their ntter incapacity. If
read the remarks we formerly made with ordinarv

Botanical Garden at PaUrmo.~1\m

and it attracted the attention of every trav

r,o«„«„ *u 1. .u„^ ,.:„^i» nt its floweiiDg,. ^passes through that province at its "" "
"^^yt^ed fr*^

JAy specimens, if not wild, were lo^^^^^^^jj^geeitis ^

IS

,ciines

*e IS a beautiful

the upper parts of the valley. The .

same with one already in Engli^nl! gar^^^"'';
,

also, in the Hookerian Herbariuni,^^^ ^^^(.jjtjikn

which there were students." "^1^1;;^;^^^;"^ '

£™"' ^"^ ^'''"

undoubtedly of the foame species, from the

mountains, Persia, collected by Mr, /:<'" ^,

b one of the Rubigmo^a se

1

we are unactj[uainted with it-]
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The following

Ferns

Li.NNEAN, Pel. 21. — The TreslJeut in the chair.

Specimens were presented of Ophioglossum lasitanicunij

from the island of Guernsey, by the discoverer, :\Ir. G.

Wolsey ; and a small collection of Ferns from Moreton

Bay, by R. \yakefield, Esq. Mr. Joseph Robson, of

Whitehaven, was elected an associate.

papers were read: — 1. "Notes on some rerns m
the Wallichian Herbarium,'' by Mr, Thomas Moore.

The Wallichian species to which this paper referred

were the Priouopteris Farquhariana (Wall, Cat. 184),

Sphffiropteris Hookeriana (Wall. Cat. 775), and Davallia

Btipellata (Wall. Cat. 260). The first of these, which

appeared to be unknown both to Presl and Fee, was

^ted to be the Matonia pectinata (U. Brown in

Wallich's^PlantceAsIaticse Rariores"). In enquiring

which of these names had precedence, the author

referred to Spha^ropterisbarbata, as an analogous case^

wliich also occurs in the " Plantoe Asiatic^j," where pre-

cedence is claimed for the herbarium name of Dr.

Wallich, dating 18-23, and catalogued in M.S., in 1828,

over the name Peranema,of Don, legitimately published

in 1825. This claim, strengthened as it is by the

f;eneral adoption by botanists of Dr. Wallich's names,

ed the author to the conclusion that they were entitled

to precedence ; and according to this view, Prionopteris

must supersede Matonia. Spbseropterls Hookeriana,

Wall,, was stated to be undoubtedly the Diacalpe

aspidioides, Blume, distinguishable from true SpliDerop-

tiris by havhig sessile not stipitate sori. Restoring the

Wallichian specific name, this was called Diacalpe

Hookeriana. The Davallia atipellata, Wall., was

identified with the Aspidium nodosum, Blume,
the Acrophorus nodosus, Presl, and doubtfully

with the Monachosorum davallioides, Kze, The
fructification of this Fern, consisting of small

heaps of spore cases at the apices of simple

venules within the margin, and covered by roundish
scale-like indusia attached by the base only, it was
argued that it could not properly be associated with the

Davalllece, but should rank along with Cystopteris in a
subsection of Aspidiere, connecting that group with the
.Davalliese through the genus Microlepia. The genera
Acrophorus and Leucostegia of Presl, of the latter of

which Presl himself says " AcrophoroafTmissiraum est,*'

were held to be too closely allied to be kept apart, and
the author therefore proposed to combine them, applj'ing

to the united group Presl's prior name of Acrophorus.
The following species were communicated :—Acr. sti-

pellatus (A. nodosus, Presl) ; Acr. immersus (Leuco*
stegia, Presl) ; Acr. chferophyllus (Davallhi, Walk, D.
pulchra, Don) ; Acn membranulosus (Davallia, Wall.) ;

Acr. afTinis C^-^ucostegia, J. Sm.) ; Acr. hispidus
(Davallia, Heward) ; Acr. parvulus (Davallia, Wall.);
Act. jamaicensis (Davallia, Hook.), The attention of
the author had been directed to the instance above
referred to while prosecuting an attempt to arrange the

genera of Ferns, so as to avoid alike the modern extreme
of needless subdivision and the antiquated one of incon-

venient aggregation, 2. " Note on the genus Ancistro-

cladus of Wallich," by G. H. K. Thwaites, Esq. Air.

Thwaites observed, that having had opportunities of exa-

mining the structure ofthe flowers of AncistrocladusYahli,

as well as its fruit in various stages of development, he had
been enabled to arrive at a more correct knowledge of

their structure than appears to have been previously

within the reach of botanists. The circumstance of the
fruit in this genus being surmounted by the enlarged
segments of the calyx had led to its being referred to the
several ' families, Combretaceee, MalpighiaccEe, and
Dipteracea?, from all which he stated it to be essentially

different an its albuminous seeds ; and lie pointed
out the SyraplocesB as a group with which it

seemed to associate better, agreeing therewith' in
its^ undivided exstipulats leaves, in the character
of its inflorescence, in its persistent calyx, iii its imbri-
cated calyx and corolla, iu the stamens being adherent
to^ the base of the corolla, in its inferior ovary, albu-
nnnous seeds, and cjlindrical [? clavate] embrj'o. From
the Symplocese, however, it was stated to differ in its

Ecandent habit, in its caJycine segments becoming en-
«u*ged, in its solitary erect ovule, and in the peculijir

cerebriform structure of its copious albumen. With
the Myristicacece and Anonaceee Ancistroclaelus seemed

common plants, and about the same number of new
pages, have been addeJ, among the latter of which will

be found a chapter entitled ** Physiological Aphorisms,
or the Rudiments of Practical Physiology," The
former editions were confined to Systematical Botany,
physiology finding no place in them. That deficiency is

now supplied. The foundation of the aphorisms was the

author's " Outlines of the First Principles of Horticul-

ture," a little work which has been out of print for

many years ; but they have been curtailed, much cor-

rected, and adapted to the purposes of general stu-

dents, who wish to become acquainted with the common
phenomena of vegetable life, rather tlian with their

special application. The additions to the systematical

part of the work consist of the distinctive characters of

a certain number of common plants, to be met with
everywhere, either in gardens or cuUIvated fields.

New Plants.
48. Ctpripedium villosum.

C. acaiiTeTfoliis immacuUtis scapo villoso longioribns, spathi
carinata, petalis insequilateris spathulatis undulatis riliatis

politis apice excisis, sepalo supremo emarginato antico oblongo
apiculato, stamiue sterili cuneato mucrouulato dorso tuber-
culato pubesceute, columua pctalisque basl barbatis, ovario
crlnito.

This fine addition to an interesting genus was lately

exhibited to the Horticultural Society, when it received

a Silver Knightian medal. Mr. T, Lobb found it wild

iu the province of Moulmein, at an elevation of

5000 feet above the sea, and sent it to Messrs.

Yeitch, who, we believe, arc Its sole possessors. It

most resembles C, insigne^ differing more especially in

the following particulars :—The scape is shorter than the

leaves, and shaggy, with long purple hairs; the petals

are singularly unequal sided, the posterior li'Uf being

twice as broad as the anterior, and much undulated ; they

are, moreover, notched at the point, as if a piece had
been struck out by a circular punch ; the lower sepal is

apiculate, and not merely obtuse. There is a general

resemblance in colour, but the upper sepal, instead of

being decorated with dark circular spots, has merely a
deeply discoloured set of veins along the middle, and
the petals, which look as if varuished, are a rich warm
brown on the upper or posterior half, but green on the

lower half, with a deep rich brown line of separation.

the same kinds of Rhoiodondruns they formerly con-

tained ; they have received some important additlona

in the shape of some of the newer and higher coloured

vai'ieties, into which has been infused, by means of

skilful cross-brcediug, a habit of flowering fiufficlentiy

late to be out of the reach of early frosts, which, vre

n^ti not say, spoil the blossoms. Many of these, we
learn, have been kindly prestnted to the Society by
Messrs. Dancer, of Fulham, and Mr, John Waterer.

In the orchard departmtnt, pruning forms the prin-

cipal occupation at present Another sash has been
added to the length of Cottam and llulUu's Pci^h frame,
and its hitherto open end;-, we believe, are also to be
shut up. Close ends formed no part of the original

design ; but owing to the short length of the frame in

the present case allowing cold winds to sweep through

it, they will doubtless be found to be an improvement.

The effects of tlio late frosts have been severely felt

in the kitchen garden. Even Brussels Sprouts in some
instances have been injured. Those that had i:ct been
topped have been found to stand best. Among
Broccolies, Snow's Spring White has, upon the whole,

stood best. Hammond's White has been all killed, and

of Cock's only a plant here and there remains. Sprir.

cropping is now being proceeded with. Sumc Potat

have been planted according to the plan mentioned in

our Number for Feb. 18, p. 101, with a view to further

test its value as a preventive of di-^ease* Little ridges

of earth have been left between the rows for the

purpose of covering them when the time stated for per-

forming that operation shall have arrived, and every

pains ^\ ill be taken to give the plan a fair trial.

FLORICULTURE.
three-light box IS agam

Garden Memoranda.
HoRTicuLiuRAL Society's Gauden, Turniiam Green.
The fine specimen of Dendrobium speciosum, wh'.ch

this garden possesses, is now in flower ; but not nearly

so profusely as it was last year. Nevertheless, owing
to the large size and rude health of the plant, together

with the great beauty of the few fine ejiikes of flowers

that at present ornament it, it must be regarded as an
object of unusual interest. Among the more conspicuous
of other Orchids in bloom were Coclogyne crLstata

literally covered with handsome white blossoms, stained

in the lip with yellow ; the Wiiite Butterfly Plant
(Phaicenopsis amahilis) ; and the well-known Phaiua
grandifolius, which when well flowered, as this was, is

still one of the most striking and useful plants we possess.

In tlie greenhouse adjoining the Orchid-house were
some charming potfula of Crocuses, more especially

those filled with Queen Victoria and Sir Walter
Scott. The latter is a very fine flower, white striped

and feathered with lilac, and about as large as a small

Tulip. Well-bloomed masses of the liner kinds of

Crocuses, we need scarcely say, are extremely showy at

this season of the year, and they are easily obtained by
potting them in autumn, and wintering them in a cold

frame, merely placing them in a little heat a short time
previously to their being wanted iu flower.

The Acacia trees, for so they have now becom?^ in

the great conservatory, are beginnlxig to be very gay,

A. cyanophylla is now in full beauty, and several others

are ready to succeed it ; A. Riceana is getting past.

These ai'e lai'ge-growing kmds, which are suitable only

for a iiouse like this. For pots, A. linearis, a specimen
of which was in full flower, is very suitable. The
scarlet and white Brugmansias, which ha\ ^ recently

been cut ** hard in" and cleaned, are again lof^ded vrith

blossoms, and Habrothamnus fasciculatus, and Poljgala

gracilis, are also both in full flower, together with the

Hue group of Camellias near the east end of the house.

Among the latter, C. elcgans is by far the most striking,

-i

also to have some affinity, its young ovule recalling to
| J:^^®

multitudes of
^
large blossoms with which it^is

Jind that of Myristica, and the embryo not being very
"~^ ""

^similar in the two genera ; whilst the scandent habit
and uncinate ramuli give to it a considerable resemblance
to Artabotrys. Mr. Thwaites concluded with a detailed
generic character, partly drawn up from fresh specimens

X.

^' ^^^U a plant which was stated to be abundant iu
the warmer districts of Ceylon, and owing to its

abundant increase, by its roots, forming a yevy trouble-
some weed. Its Cingalese name is Gonawel or Gonapit-
taawel. The paper was accompanied by drawings illus-

^atmg the structure of the flowers and fruit of A. Vahli.

i^otias; of nm^^*
^cJi'Ool Botany and Vegetable PJiij&iology; or, the Radi-
^n/5 of Botanical Science* By John Lindley,
Ph.D., F.R.S. A new edition, Ovo. Bradbury and

^vans. Pp. 183.
^^E favourable reception given to this work by the
pnbhc has enabled the propxnetors to increase largely
*"« matter contained in the present edition, without
augmenting the price. Between 60 and 70 woodcuts of

furnished being just iu perfection. The little scarlet

Azalea obtusa makes a handsome plant for a shelf,

and it forms a p;ood succession to the variety of

A. squamafa, mentioned at p. 118, whose distingui^hing

characteristics ai'e the delicacy and transparency of its

blossoms and its habit of flowering naturally, i, e. with-

out forcing, several weeks befoi'e any other Lidlan

Azalea, On this account, thci'cfore, it must be looked

upon as an acquisition.

The Rose trees have all been moved out of the Rose

house, and transplanted in Messrs. Hartley's conserva-

tory, in which beds have been prepared for them, and
where tliey are expected to succeed much better tlian

they have hitherto done. Climbing sorts have been

placed against the pillars, which, together with the i-oof,

may thus be rendered ornamental. The Rose house,

we understand, is to be converted into an orchard-house,

which is to be devoted in part to proving of Vines and

Figs in pots.

The alterations in the Arboretum are now completed
;

the Grass is being mown and the borders, dug and put

in order for summer. The Rhododendron beds, which

I

Pansies in Pots.—My
becoming gay with these dtlightiul spring flowers.

Duke of Norfolk, Sir Philip Sidney, Disraeli, Ophir,

Robert Burns, Euphemia, France Cycole, Mx':?. Beck,

Duke of Perth, Cliuiax, and others, already arrest the

attention of all who visit my littlo garden. Those who
have never tried to cultivate the Pansy in this way have

little idea •v\liat a profusion of really gay flowers is

produced by this plant during the whole of the early

months; and with proper a'lention they will blossom

in good character till the latter part of May. As
regards cultivation, little need be said ; for the Pansy

is not d fficult to manage. Plants for early flowering

should be potted up from the open ground in

October. If the weather is open in the last week

Iu January, or the first week in February, begin

to repot generally, using soil consisting of good

decomposed turfy loam, rotten manure, a little leaf-

mould, and coai'se sand, the latter in proportion to the

nature of the loam. The soil should not be pressed hard

with the hand \ no water should be given for a day or

two after pott'ng. Before, as well as after, this opera-

tion, the plants must be kept well up to the glass. They
should have.from two lo six shoots, or strong leaders

;

and to keep them to these chosen shoots, a number of

small ones must from time to time be removed. Thefe
cuttings answer the double purpose of strengthening the

main shoots, raid produchig a stock of jouug plantfl,

which will supply the place of the old ones when worn
out. Keep tlie frames in which lliey ai'e placed open
whenever the weather is favourable, pulling the lights

back, or tilting them up ; maintain the plants in a grow-

ing state by watering them as oft-u as they require it,

going over them for this purpose Qvery day. Plants

that have several shoots fchould be tied into shape,

placing the centre-branch upright in the middle, and
the remal;;der at equal distances

plant must be shaped according

shoots : three leading branches t

blooms only are required. Another advantage is,

the same plants, from the succession of bloom they pro-

duce, will answer the double purpose of exliibiting in

pots or stands of cut flowers. After the potting, as

above recommended, has taken place, takes the earliest

opportunity at which the ground is in a fit state, to

plant out any stock not required to bloom under glass,

or plants that have been wintcredin stores, &c., which
will bloc^m through May or June, and produce a stock

of good healthy cuttings. By following the simple and
inexpensive treatment just recoujmended, I am sure

that those who take the little trouble that it entails will

not fail to be gratified by a fine display of bloom, wlilch,

from its long continuance, will most certainly afford

much gratification. E. B .

The Auricula.—About the middle of this mrmtb,
if the weather coutinue cs fine rs it is at present, the

trusses will be sufHciently furvvard to select those

intended for exhibition. Seven pips are the lowest

number allowed by cur metropolitan societies ; there-

fore select the mos^t prcraii^iiig, coutaining that number
and upwards. Those with round buds, as nearly of a
size as possible, the truss also round and compact,

should be particularly selected, and if there are any
monster pips among them with large oblong tubes or

other deformities, remove them while young. At this

stage of then* growtli, care must be taken in watering

that none be allowed to fall into the tubes or pipe, if it

happen to be exj osed, aa is the case with some varieties ;

for although the buds be so young, tlie meal of the eye

may be formed, and if so the water will run the meal

over the ground-colour, and when the blossom is ex-

panded it will be found dull and untie for exhibition.

The nieally-grass varieties require a little extra atten-

all round ; but the

to the number of

:e sufficient if cut

t'lat

m oruer lor summer, me rwnouuut^iiuxuu ucuc, wuii.-ii i j.iic uicjwij-^ia^ia T«Aicnt.c ii.»^uii.»j ** .^i-viv, ^^^^ »v.^.^

have been altered, have not been wholly replanted with tion, for their beauty is much increased by preserving
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foli«ire»he wiuie uuw.t*-*r on their

cbjwt wuh.mt .U-Awlng tlie plftnU more ihati posstb e,

I sail a atrip of wood on each side the centre bar of the

frame, of suffic*nt width fr> shelter them from ram, and

place the plant* beueath it. By this m^ans they enjoy

fr circulation of air and light till in a proper state

^ :„ remove under the hand-glasses, or on

To obtain this potting thede, it a
,

kside and well watered, so as to cret

moist healiliy state before shifting

r

—

~f ^A f^fM\r^'\t^hoMhesQt the crevices of the bark, iu order to oury Aiiip^

P'^'l'J.^^rittV the soil Into a [blight or other insects which may be l/.kin'S^^
And where the

|

Take advantage of the first fiae uay, miU the ground i"

t plants ai;".rowing in the open bed the soil should be
J

working order, to get iu the main crop of Onions.

' examined to a sufficient depth, r

The

^;n[nl\;';T;ri;yovateras^

and if it is 1 old practice of sowing broadcast must be gi'veaT
as being too expensive to clean and thin +'- - ^

The Polvanthns nntler pot-

give air at back, by lifting the lii^hts

of furwardnc .^

Ihe stage, L,

Polyanthuses in Pots.

/CTllure du^A bcHt in a western a^ipect from the present

iftinie to the end of its blooming. Give as much Air

. po^iblc during the (V\y, unless strong cold win.^s are

. Uiowing ; thtn keep th« lights on. If the frame is in a

western n^pect, ^ - - - rr i

about Uire© inchi-n; but if iu a southern one, hft the

lights at the hunt, Protect them at lu-ht

or two thrown over the frame will be advi

Top-dic«. urf early as in the month as you can, if the

atmosphpre is not frosty. Polyanthuses thrive best in

% cool s. .11, rathe rstron;' In quality thin otherwise. One

mea«nr**nf d*»foinpo«ed coiv-uiariure, two of Ie:if-mould,

nnd two of strong loam (top spit), are suitable for them ;

bnt for top-dressing only, the comport given for the

Auricula will answer. WaU-r Ihem moderately, in-

with tepid wnter, to thoroughly moisten the mass, aii(

in. two or three d.ys between each apphcati on.

as oeing too eApeu&ive ikj citsEiu ana tnui the or
Select a piece of deep land in good condition, and tf

the surface is not naturally firm, render it so'hof^.

aist atmosphere, and shut up early in the

creasing the quantity as tlic pbnts increase ingrowth ;

and allow them to receive fii,'ht showors during the

month when thf* weather is open. /?. W,

^rZ:2^i^-^i-il"^ to ™. to 80" b„. do ..».

exceed CO'^ at night. VjNERiEs.-Proceed with thmmng

U^ berries whei^ver the crop is sufficiently advanced

to allow of tills being down. Stop laterals, tie m young

shoots, Sio, and keep everything neat and orderly.

Maintain a steady night temperature as near 6o as

a mat possible ;
give air freely on fine days takmg care to

ble
' open all the ventilators-a little, and endeavour to avoid

'

cold currents. See that the buds in the late house are

not excited by the present bright weather ;
keep the

house cool. Watch narrowly lor red spider m the

early Vinery, and in the forcing houses generally, and

should it be detected anywhere, lose no time m wa?hmg

the infested leaves and those around them, usmg a

soft sponge, and clean water with a Uttle soap, Ihis

may appear a tedious process, but if the enemy is taken

in time it will be more easily eradicated by these means

Figs.—Keep the shoot thin, so as to

sowing by treading, or rolling.
so befon

"" STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOXDOV
Forthe weelc enrling March 2, 1354. as observeJ at the HurtkulturiilOa i'

Feb. and
jMarcb.

Friday 21

Satur. 25

Sunday 2fi

Moa., *27

Tues. 28
Wed. 1

XhuTS. 2

Average

.

J"

-I

1

2
3

Babometer.

Max.

30.502

30.470
;i0.543

:i0.4l5

30.517
31).70 2

30.663

30.573

30.291
30.305

30.475
30.321
30.-:S3

30.077
30.627

.30.438

Tkmpkratukb.

Ol the Air.

Max.

47
51
50
53
33
54
55

51.3

Min.

35
25
23
3-2

19

18
IS

24.1

jOitk^K^
Wmll i

Mean V^^t
deep.

41.0

38.0
3*) .5

42.5

36.0
3r,.o

36.5

33.1

39
40
40

40^
40}
40

39i

4L

U
42

43J
4^i

4-2

41

.?-5. m

39.9
; 41.3

N.W.
N.
W.
N.W.
B.W.

Ti * :
'^ **' ' ir tlieaevrn^ frost has affected TiiHps^forseverAl

crdi.rtiiun which w» hnve seen, ftppwrnr above proimU with tlio

T-)Ua-^*' <-.>n*i(r!er»bIv cankered. In these ci<if^'i the Hoil should

he removvii Irom the nffected part, which should Ijd carefully

Cut away with a sluirp knifft, ami some coarse river aaud placed

ruuad thai whtoU IsROurul. •

Causation Comi-ojit : /;. I*asa it carefully tIiroM;;h the hand.-?

b«fnre jnii u.^o it, in order that no wireworms may escape

detection.

than any other. . .

expose the foliage to light and air, and persevere in the

qvrinrre to prevent, red spider. Give air

i^eH, 24—Fine; cloudy throu:.rhOLit.

— 5ia—Clear; liae with bright sun; clear; frosty.— 26--Clear and fine throughout ; frosty.
— 27— XJniiormly overcast; clenr and fine; partially orercast— £8— Fine throujfhout; clear; sbarp frost at night.

March 1—Frosty; very tine, clear and frosty.
— 2—Frosty; very flne ; hazy at night; sharp frost.

Mean temperature of the week, 3 deg. below the averno'e

hecoud of the we.ither, at chiswick
During the last 2S years, for the ensuing week, ending March 11, 1854

M
M

Miscellaneous.
Sale of T '

', Wbi^^Io.lon.—LtiS't week an auction

Wfta held at Wandaworlh, by Messrs, Chiiinock and Gals-

.wm-thy, of timber, underwood, &e., growing upon the

Wimbledon Park Estate, which called together a largo

attendance of timber-raerchants and dealers. The sale

comprised 130 lots. The prices realised were higher

,tlian lliose of former sales, owing to the great demand
.for timber for ship-building purposes. The small class

Oak, for whicli there was the greatest demand, realised «g(. ^\^q

Sa. Ad. per foot ; the largest Wych Elm, 2s. 4J., being dose te;

the pr'cQ of Oak of former sales ; and the best quality

Lime as much as Is, \Qd, per foot. The total result of

the daj'fl pal** wrvs nearly 2200Z,

Wages at Sudrtetj.—The following, from a Sydney
paper, the Empire^ shows the rate of wai^es^ there iu

November last:—Stonemasons, last week 22.?., this week,

25s, per day ; plasterers, 21*. per day ; l>ricklayers, 20^.

per day ; quarry labourers, 105. to 155. per day ; brick-

lavera' labourei-a, 14*. to IQs, per day; plasterers'

labourers, 12^. per day ; other labourers^ 10*, per day
;

carters, 10^. per day. BniUkr.

use of the syringe to pre

freely on bright days, shutthig early in the afternoon

after syringing the house. Peaches.—Proceed gradually

with the disbudding of the early house, and wliere the

fruit is very thick a portion of these .^hould be removed

as soon as they are fairly; set but the Peach is liable

to drop until after stoning, and this must be borne in

mind, and plenty left to allow of a few falling. Maintain

a steatly heat to Cucumbers <vi Sb"" or 70° at night, and

allow it to rise 10" or 15*^ with sun heat. Give

air on every possible opportunity, but be very

careful of cold draughts, which would ruin the

tender foliage. Stop the Vines, and keep them

thin and regularly disposed over the trellis, so as to

expose them to light and air. Attend carefully to the

early Melon plants, and regulate the temperature

according to the amount of sunshine, taking care not to

Vines weak and long jointed, through a high

temperature ; for if this state is induced, it w^ill be

difficult to secure either an early or abundant crop. Do
not omit putting in seeds of some of the finer kinds for

succession crops. The Bromham Hall is an excellent

variety, probably not surpassed as a hardy, fruitful,

March.

Sunday 5

Mon. 6

Tues, 7
Wed. 8
Thurs. 9

Friday 10

Satur. 11

4^ *'

(0 ^ ri

V bt u

4S.I

4H.0

49.2

49,7

50.

a

50.6
50.2

4) ^ ,

c3 tu a
** 5 S

31.9

32.6

32.4

32.6
32.2

n.\
b3.1

(U u
i^Jr

40.0

40.3
40.S
41.1

41.4

41.4

41.G

•-

No. of
Years in

which it

Rained.

i)

10
11
10
s
11

9

Greatest
Quantity
of Kain.

Prevaittna:\Vmdj.

0.40 in.

0.26
0.11

0.17
0.47
0.G9

0.20

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on the 9tlb

1S26—therin. 6S de;;. ; and the lowest on the Iflth, 1S47—tberm.7 deg.

following

Calendar of Operations.
^For the ensidng week.)

pLANt CEPAUTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Orange trees in tubs or pots

sliould be carefully examined, iu order to ascertain

whether or not their roots are in a healthy state, and
those requiring more space should be shifted at once

;

but, in many instances, it may not be pobSible to afford

large spec mens a shift. In this case remove as much of

the surface soil as can be done without greatly injuring

the roots, aud replace it with a mixture of good loamy
turf, broken bones, decayed cow-dung, and sand, and see

that the balls of the plants arc in a moist healthy con-

dition* Strong manure water is of great service to these,

and m'»y be appliid freely at all seasons, pai'ticularly

now, when the trees will be starting into growth. It is

quite impossible to use the syringe to advantage in many
conservatories?, and under such circumstances the

flowerinj^ plants should he removed to one end
of the house, and the twiners, &ij., given a liberal

washing with the engine, which will also greatly

assist in keeping the glass, &c., clean. This should
be done before the twiners start into growth, as there
win be no dan«^er of injuring the tender loliage while
they are in a dormant state. Be satisfied with a rather
low temperature for the present, and give air freely on
*fiBe days, emleavouring to avoid cold, drying cnri'ents,

-as much as possible. Attend to keeping up a supply of

high flavoured kind.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SllRUBBEUIES.

Finish removing shrubs where not already done as

soon as possible, and lose no time in getting alterations

involving the relaying or putting down of fresh turf

completed, for it is a great saving of after attention and
labour to get this kind of work finished before the dry-

ing winds set in. If not previously done, get pillar

Roses trimmed and tied, and where wood stakes are

used examine these cai'efully, and let none be left that

are not likely to last the season, for they are not con-

veniently replaced after the jplants begin to ramble

about. It is an excellent practice to give pillar Roses a
liberal dressing with strong manure water; or, where it

can be obtained, night-soil mixed with water, so as to

reduce it to the consistence of thick paint. The surface

soil should be removed for about 1 8 inches or 2 feet

from the stem of the plant, and placed so as to form a
basiUj then apply 4 to 8 gallons, according to the strength

ijf the plant, and replace the soil. This will be of great
service towards inducing strong vigorous growth, and
a fine display of late flowers, in the case of the autumn
blooming sorts.

HARDY FRUIT DEPARTMENT & KITCHEN GARDEN.

Notices to Correspondents.
Back Ncmbers. Full price will be given for the

Numbers :—1845, No. 24; 1848, No. 46.

Cklery Seed: W Luff. No. lid bad and nnripe; No. 2 is what it

should be. But why continue to deal with thotie who treat you

ill? Remember, however, tliat tlie last was a very badsensoa

for ripening Bcedfi, and that your seedsman cauuot sell you

what the season would not produce.

Colours OF Floweks: W II B- You will find full information on

the grouping and management of colours in former volumes,

more especially in that for 1850, pp 4, 36, 116, 165, and 181. J

Cut Flowers : Thxirsdaij. Place tliem in a vessel of water; put

the vessel in a dish containing a little water, and cover tbe

whole with a bell-gh^ss.

Cypeesses ; Devonmuis, That must be, indeed, a favoured

climate in this country which w^ill enable the common upright

Cypress to succeed as an avenue plant. It is nnich too tender,

aud dei>;and3 a roasting summer. Nor is its stature large

enough, even if it manages to grow. The Cupressus macro-

carpa would indeed succeed; for that plant is hardy and lorms

a great tree. "We are not at all surprised at your coiamott

Cypresses having perished during the present winter.

Fall OF Kain: Old Sub. We are unahle to furnish the infoTmft-

tion you seek. Will the regibttr kept at Chiswick, and girea

every week in our columns, not answer your purpose ?+

Fences : UainhilL Robinia ferox fit for fencing r Yes, it you can

make it grow, and arc willing to pay for a laobby-about Ji

times as much as it is worth. .

Hartley's Rough Plate : P with 8. The opinion you have iieird

expressed is not only unfounded hut ridiculous. The fonnatioa

of foci is precisely what tlus kind of glass renders LmpossiMe.

eating : Dido. You will never succeed iu getting a good circu-

lation with descending pipes, even if you succeed m getting*

circulation at all. No doubt the siphon principle may m ap-

plied, but it will not continue to answer. You misi alter your

house. Can you make water flow up hill?

Insects: W G. Your scale is the Coccus Persicas ; it is not com-

mon; it is also occasionally found on the Avncots. V>armi

water (to 145°), or brushing tho trees over with an oUy maiier

of any kind, will destroy them; but these remedies, or ejeu

careful examination and removal of the insects by I^an^'^^f,^'

to he at once adopted, or the young will soon escape trom

eggs now Iving beneath the scale. IF. ^ . a ^HawtTia
lrYi3JcArthur. We are unable to assist you; but QOiiDuessij

golden blotched Ivy can be obtained through the traae " 3

make it worth while to inquire for it. We hfheve it is n^'

often kept, because it is no favourite, and i^.

?f^7^
"1*^^^^^^

H

Get the pruning and nailing of all fruit trees finished I^^^^^"
• ^ ^'^-^^ j^ *^?''^'l^^®^.*'^/i'l"'ul 1^'abLuStM^^

* ' ' ^ - '- - as a general rule, Larches should be left at aDoui oiie-

their height apart. They should be gradually tlunned as

Roses, Azaleas, and other things requiring to be brouglU securing a vigorous start.

forward in a gentle heat, and persevere in the destruc-
tion of insects. Sxovk.—Plants in active growtli will

require much attention, in order to properly direct their

energies, and keep them perfectly cleur of insects, &.c.

Give a little weak manure water to such things as
Allamandas, Clerodendrons, &c,, if in free growth ; and - , ^
tnuUitades of atove plants will be benefited by the same never obtained until the gross habit induced byplantin
treatment Do not neglect the old, but beautiful and over rich soils is overcome. Ground intended for fruit
nselul Lisianthua. Keep the plants growing as freely as

,

*re<^3 should first be drained; and this should be

witli tlie least possible delay ; and if any planting still

remains to be done, this should be completed without
any unnecessary loss of time. It may appear like an
attempt to act the part of an antiquarian to refer to
the old, aud I hope now universally condemned practice
of digging a deep pit, of about the same compass as the
roots of the tree to be planted, and filling it with the
richest compost which could be produced. I believe that
I have assisted to put as much as a good cart-load of
rotten dung under a Peach tree, but I am not sure
a modified form of this is not still practised, by way of

It 18 a great mistake, how-
ever, to induce the production of gi'oss, long-jointed
wood, in any stage of the existence of a fruit tree, for
wood of this character is never properly ripened, and in
the case of stone fruits, gum, canker, and the premature
loss of the tree is the result, and in the case of Pears and
Apples, anything deserving the name of a crop of fruit is

increasing height demands it. Mn^tantlTto
Names of Plants. We have been so often obliged reluctauuy

^

that

AMES OF rLANTS. wc navB ueeu bi> ui>.»." .""^"o-
,.ot xcfi veDtur*

decline naming heaps of dried or other P'^"f'Z"*^ „.verhare,
to request our correspondents to recollect that ^^ u«

^^^^

or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty ^i i"
jw^

Young gardeners, towhom these remark-; "^f
«^^P^,,

*"/i^^^^

Should bear in mind tliat, before applying to us i^[^
tjoik

they should exhaust their other means ot g?^?^"^* 'S thinltiog

We cannot save them the trouble of exammmt, f^nu
^^^^^

for themselves; nor would it be desirable ifJQ couiu.
_ _

and that most willingly- It i& no'

requested that, in
sent us at one time.

gm

ft moist, iii;4h temperature, plenty of pot-room, manure
|

efficiently done, regardless of expense, and then trenchedwater, a ich open compost, and all the light possible, ,

to the depth of two feet. And if the natural soil iswm ettect, and get m seed at once, 00 as to insure a J

">iin^ to be too poor for the health and growth of thesupply of plants for next seftson. Keep up a free cir- i

trees, a sufficient quantity of fre^h turfy loam should beculfttion of air on any favourable opportunity, in order added, but rich stimulating manures should not be usedto induce a sturdy habit of growth. Water freely, bnt !
^r they are soon exhausted, and the trees are left tocautiously,

specimeus.
especially In the case of recently potted

Pl^ERT,
FORCIXG DEPARTMENT.

Succession plants should not be allowed to
get too dry at the root at tliis ««»son, as this would
probably throw thera prematurely int<? fruit la re-

depend upon the natural soil for their support, aud when
treated m^ this way never give Patisfaction. Trees
infested wUh moss or lichen should have their stems.
&c. scraped, and be painted with a composition of lime

w* ^^^.^.^7-^^.»g» "^i^^<i with soapsuds to the couBis.'
tence of thick pamt, carefully working the mixt^^ into— ^ ^^F

can do is to A^/d them—and that most
^^V'"'^^unt"a may^ft

future, not more than four pla^^^^^^^

-H H. Your Baccella v>"^^^^*
i' !!ite^.

tiful Phytolacca icosantlra, a not uncommon V'^' ^tin

Lavandu'la multifida. Rindera laevigata is P\^^ ']^taDic

in this country. If procurable, it
^^'i^^^r *y,^f' rus^curva.

garden in the north-east of Europe.—*///• ^^3'/ shall ^^

Pin-US Laricio: W H. and another
^'''^^^^.^.fifb^

answered next week. Wood of Pinus ^anc wiU oe^F^^^

at the meeting of the Horticultural
^"^^J^.^y "ffL^e plaa^i"^

Potatoes: Ajnateur Gardiner. Soaking Potatoes d*u
^^atever;

them In salt and water l3 no preventive ol ai^t^<*^

rather the reverse.
. ^, nr.,.«n—a weecl. Y^

Kaggkd Robin : Sub. This is Lychnis Flos Cncuu
^^^ ^^^

doubtless icean the now much neglected van e
^^^ ^

sometimes called Ragged Jack. Its ^^^^ ^^f/f you i^isl» ^^,

different from that of other Kale, except hat 1 ^) ^
^

keep it tnie it must be perpetuated by ^"^^

cuttings of its stem.t Vnnlvto the firstly

TiPE Jt-OB Stamping Lead iBAndtcorth. AppiJ ^^

monger who has a decent trade.
^,nn^lred, m, ^"^Tbi

Willows: TK. How many species? A h""^^^^^^^^^
you me^f %

a dozen, half-a-dozen. All depends "P^*"/
^i*

iiUishftl>l^
^

species. The males and females are not dui

foliage. Mules among them swarm. ., ^^y Tratcn^

Worm?: li £ X. They may be efff5T"^,f„ot injure
your ro*«^-

once or twice with lime-water, which will not
j

^^^^

.-^'tua\ many commnnicaUons ^^ZlZe^^^^ ^^

and others are unavoidably detained till th«m •

can be made,

I
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THE LONIK)N MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
M VNURE, made principRlly from animal subsUnc^^. yield-

\ne nitroffi^n by slow decomposition, will be found most v;iluable

IS the pi^ent season. The London Manure Company siipply on

tbe best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

of Lime. Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

and every oUier Artificial Manure. Edwakd Pl'rseb, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

PERUVIAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, Lobos Lslaud Guano,

Superphosphate of Lime, and all Artificial Manures, Linseed and

Rape Oakea, &c.—Wm. lyoLis Carxe, 10, Mark Lane, Londun.

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c. — Maimlaeturers

and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL JIAXURES
Bj»7 ribtam every necessary

•Ificient proparation. by ap

Principal of the Agricultural ana i^nemicai t.oiiege, iveunuigion,

London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

Coprulites, &c^ and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instmctions m Chemical

Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-

tion at the College.' ^_
pEAT ^lOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
JL JdANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

117 the Feat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of thia valuable

Aierand distributor of ammoniacal matter.

Also on Sale, Feruviaa Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

ether Manures of kncrwn value.—Apply to Mark Fothergill &
Co, 204a, Upper Thames Street, London.

rpiIE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
-L at Mr. Lawes* Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manuie,

7f. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7Z.; Sulphuric Acid and
Goprolites, Gl,

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.

N.B. Genuine Pemvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ol Soda, Sulpliate of Ammonia, and
•ther Chemical Manures. ^

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME MANUFAC-
TURED BT Mn. J. C. NESBTTS IMTROVED STEAM

3IACniNE. The following is the analysis of an averajire sample.

"College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,

38 & 39, Lower Kennington Lane, London.
Analysis of Sample of Superphosphate of Lime from Mr. Jolliflfe

:

Moisture « * •

Org.mic Matter, &c. ••« «#•

Silica ... ... ... • *•

Pho5=phate of Lime *

Soluble 16.10
Insoluble 19.17

Sulphate of Lime, &c..,. «

• ••

• t«

* V «

• «•

« • V

V*

• • •

11*

« « *

•
«*«

13.97

21.93
6.05

35.27

• ft • •s « • t

ESTABLISHED ABOUT HALF A CENTURY.

AGRICULTURAIJ SEEDS
OF THE FINEST SELECTED STOCKS, OFFERED BY

9

w
J

SEED GROWERS AND MERCHANTS, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK.
HAVING beeu established about half a century, which has secured to us aa extensive liuowledge of the best

growers in this important Agricultural Neighbourhood, and being situated in the vicinity of a large Seed growing district,

we are enabled to offer our Seeds with confidence, bting either of our own growth, or selected from the most approved growers with
the strictest care, and our prices will be found as low as the markets and quality of the stock will admit,
Sudbury AonicuLTURAL Association'.—In the report of the Exhibition of Oct. 2lst, the following remarks appeared in the Essex

Standard of the following week :

'* On the opposite side of the Exchange Messrs. Bass & Brown
had a capital stand of Agricultural Roots, comprising 20 samples

of Long and Globe Mangold Wurzel; 17 of White and Swede
Tnmips; and 17 of Belgian Carrots. A label upon them
modestly explained that they 'were not shown as specimens of

extraordinary growth, but as samples of the stock from which the

In the Essex Standard of Xov. 11th the following remarks also appear

:

seed of last season was sold,' it being the practice of the firm ta

reserve a portion (tf each bulk of seed purchased, for sowing on
their own ground, by way of testing its i)urity of stock, and aa &
reference in Civse of complaints by cistuuiers. Although not pre-
tendiug to gigantic size, the roots needed no apology on tlie score

of growth, being all of full average weight, and remarkably clear

and short to the cut or bite." «b >

"At Sudbury market, on the 3d inst, some very fine specimens

of Yellow Globe Mangold Wurzol, Ked Tankard, White Globe,

White Round, and Green Round Turnips, were exhibited on the
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MANGOLD WURZEL—LongRe*...
Long Yellow
Yellow Globe
Red Globe...

„ • r White Silesian, or Sugar Beet
Green Top Wliite Belgian
Large Yellow Belgian, or New Intermediate
Long Red AUringham

PARSNIP—Long Hollow Crown
Large Guernsev

TURNIPS—Lfting's Purple Top Swede
Skirving's Liverpool do.

Fine Selected Purple Top do.
Riveras Stubble Swede ...

Purple Tup Bullock, or Scotch
Norfolk White Round
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stand of Messrs. Bass and Brown, grown by S. Viall, Esq., of
Foxearth, from scctl purchased of that firm. So fine were they
that several farmem remarked that Mr. Vlall must have grown
tliem on a dnnghilU"

Per pcck.-
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1 S
-Norfolk G reen Round
White Tankard
Red Tankard
Yellow Tankard or Scotch Pudding
White Stubble Stone

Chiva's New Orange Jelly ...

New American Strapleaf Stone
Cabbage—Fine large Drimihcad
Lncerne ...

Alsike Clover
Bokhara Clover...
White, Red, and Cow-grass Clover...

Prices per cwt., on application.

Giant Saintfoin Per bush. 125. 0<i

Linseed, fine sowing quality 10
For various other Seeds, sec Catalogue.
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The nhove prices may vary with the markets.
1^^ For large quantities of Mangold Wurzel, Carrot, t^c, prices furnished on application

22.73

100.00

Nitrogen (equal to} 1.16

Ammonia ... .*• ... ..* •.. ... 1.41

(Signed) J. C. Nesbit."
Delivered free at a Wharf or Railway Station in London at

tl. per ton.—Apply to E. Y. Jolliffe, 70, 31ark Lane, or the
Works, Lavender Dock Wharf, Rotherhithe.

Agents wanted in all the principal towns,

»PARKES' STE£l digging FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS.
MESSRS. BUKGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'

Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
^large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
npwardfi of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
'«ver invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded tlielr prize.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
>4>est Farm Implements, on receipt of eijiht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain , Loudon.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.—
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

•the trial of Churns at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " la
this trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
'from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
-cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
•ther Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Churns and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
Btamps. Burgess & Key, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, London, who hare always a large stock of Steam-
engines. Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bmisers, Oilcake

GRASSES.
We have for a number of years bestowed considerable attention and care in the selection of Grass Seeds for Permanent Pasture,

and have annually supplied large quantities, wliich have given the highest satisfaction. These Grasses are assorted and mixed of

proportionate quantities proper for the various descriptions of soils, and consist of sorts grown in diflferent localities and gathered

and useful kinds, but the quantity per acre is varied for soils of peculiar character. We give a scale of charges for the TariOUS

purposes stated as under :—

PERMANENT PASTURE, MEADOW, AND LAWN GRASSES.
Printed iNSTra'CTiovs for Laving Dowx will be sent with the Seeds.

Per acre— 5. d.

Mixtures for Permanent Pasture on Light Lands 24
Mixtures for ditto on Heavy Lands 27
Mixtures for Parks, or Per^uanent Lawn Pasture ... 2S5. to 32
Mixtures for Fine Lawns, Bowling Greens, &c, ... 34^. to 38
Mixturesfor Orchards, etc., ranch overshaded by trees 24.?. to 30

p. a.Per acre

Mixtures for Marshy Grounds, or Meadows subject

to flood 24j. to2S
Mixtures for Renovating Old Pastures lOd. per lb.

Finest Lawn Mixtures for Flower Gardens, &c., L^ per lb., or

45. Qd. per peck.
For prices of the various species of Grasses separately, see our General Spring Catalogue.

t • ••TRUE ITALIAN, fiue

PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS, per bushel
« *«

RYE-GRASSES.
Per bushel 5*. 6*/. I FINE IMPORTED

4*. Qii. to 5j. GJ. fine i^VCEV'S RYE-GRASS
* AA • •• «•»
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Tbe ^e\ir iVgrricoltural Cirey Pea, *' Blsbcp*s Xiast and Best.
This Pea is remarkably early; grows 2 ft. high, of most robust growth, branching, produce large; as much asTqrs.peracre'has been

got where only 6 pecks of seed was sown. The seed weighs heavy, 64lbs. per bushel being thejgeneral average. Price 125.per bushel.

Prices of Agricultural cmd other Seeds to die Trade on appllcatioiu

GOOBS (not under 20s.) FR£S to all the Stations In X>ondon.

BASS AND BROWN, SEED ESTABLISHMENT, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK.

Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Farkes* celebrated Steel Digging
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Ibarra Eire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.
^HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, in-

-^ corporated by special Act of Parliament, lSo3, having
perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive applications
for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of
their Act.
The Act extends to England, AVales, and Scotland; and em-

^wers persons in the actual possession of lands, or in receipt of
the rents, such as tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate,
incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, guardians of
ittfanta, &c., to effect substantial improvements on their estates,
and to convert the outlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 yearn, at will.
The Company, acting under the supervision of the Inclosure

Lommissioners, will undertake and execute improvements, or
will supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute im-
provements themselves, or will grant the powers of their Act to
landowners seeking merely to charge the inheritance with the
ftntlay on improvements from their own funds.

, \^^ Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specifiedm the Company's Act, are :—
1. The Drainage of any Lands "by any such means as the

iDclosure Commissioners shall approve.
2. Irrigation, and Warping of Lands,
3. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

i^ivers, in a permanent manner.
4. Enclosing or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-

^2^^ of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.
o. Reclamation of Land lying waste,
6. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-half of the outlay

wr such roads.

ft"
£^*^^™S Lands.

8. Erection of Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for
^arm purposes to the extent of three-fourths of the outlay for such
iarm-hon'*cs and other Buildings.

r ^*^^*^^'"S the above Improvements there may be erected any
*.nglnes, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yards,
onalts, Tanks, and Reservoirs, Pipes, Conduits, and Water-
wirsea for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways, Bridges,
^^*^'s» Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.

Ci- u *^*^""8 of Application and further Information apply to
w« tion. W. Napiks, ManagiHg Director, 2, Old Palace Yard,
*«tmmBter, Londom

KENDLESS NEW FARMING PRICE CURRENT
AXD AGRICULTURAL DIRECTORY FOR 1854.

Opinion of the Edjtor of the " Mark Lane Express :
'^

—

" We have just seen a copy of this excellent Price Current, and
consider it a most valuable companion to the Agriculturist. It
is the same size as the garden edition, lately reviewed In this
paper. It contains an excellent Almanack, with the University
Terras, Eclipses, &c., and a List of Fairs and great Markets held
in the four Western Counties. The descriptive lists of Grasses
are excellent; they give all the best varieties for permanent
pasture, ornamental parks and lawns, sheep walks, heathy and
moory lands, &c. Then comes the list of Clover and Turnips,
all described in a concise and useful manner. Then follows
descriptions of the best Mangold Wurzel, Carrots, and other
vegetable* used in agriculture; then we have a Price Current of

all the best Natural and Artificial Manures, with much useful
information relative to Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Patent Super-
phosphate, filtrate of Soda, Bone Dust, Loiivian Guano, &c.;
then are found some very good advice relative to the purchase of
so-called Wheat Manures; but the best Paper is one contributed
by J. B. Laws's, Esq., of Rothamsted, *0u the Cultivation of one
Green Crop after another on Heavy Land.' This should be read
by. all engaged in agricultural pursuits. There are some valuable
tests for discovering adulterations in manures, by J. C. Nesbit,
Esq., the celebrated a-jricultural chemist; and the report of a
lecture by Professor Way on the same subject; then follow the
Advertisements, comprising some illustrations of the best imple-
ments of the day. It is very well got up, and comprises 62
closely-printed pages, crown quarto size, and we strongly recom-
mend it for the perusal of all engaged in the healthy pursuit of
a«:riculture."

^HE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE SHOW.—Post-
PONEIIENT OF THE PROPOSED SHOW OF StORE StOCK AND

Agricultural ^ IsiPLEMENTS—At a Meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the Council, held on Thursday, February
23d, the subjoined Resolution was unanimously adopted ;

—

" That,as from unavoidable circumstances, the plans for holding
the Show of Store Stock and Agricultural Implemeuts in June
na.\t cannot be sufficiently matured, it is resolved that the Show
be postponed until 1855; and that the proper notice be given to

the Public without delay."
(By order.) John Moroax, Jun., Secretary.

Offices, 38, Bennett's Hill, Birmingham, March 4.

THE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE and POULTRY
SHOW, 1854-—The Sixth Great Annual Exhibition of

Stock and Domestic Poultry will be held in Bingley Ilall, on
tbe 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of December next. The Prize
Lists, and any further information, may be obtained from

John Moroak, Jun, Secretary.
Offices, 38, Bennett's Ilill, Birmingham.

PRICES AT MARK LANE.

IN ACCORDANCE with the wishes of Farmers,
Millers, and others interested in the Corn Trnde, an Edition

of the AGPJCULTURAL GAZETTE AND GAKDKXERS'
CHRONICLE win be published every Monday Afternoon, in

time for post The Monday's Edition will, in addition to the

usual markets, contain a full report of the Mark Lane, Smithfield,

and Newgate Markets of 'the day.—May be ordered of any News
Agent. Price 6d.

Wixt agttcultutal (Bajme.
SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1854.

MEETINGS FOK THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS
SloKDAT, March 6—Central FarmerB* Club.
WEDNBaDAT, — 8— AgriculttirRl Society of Encland.
TuuBSi>AT, <— 9—Agricultural Imp. Societyof Ireland.
Wbdnkbpat, — IS—Asricultural Society of Enjfland.
TflUJisPAi.i — 16—A^ricidturaJ Imp. Society oi Ireland.

The memorial on the commercial aspect of the

question ofAGRicuLTURALSxATiSTics^which we referred

to at p. 74j was last Saturday presented to Lord Aber-
deen by a deputation from the merchants of London.

It is believed to be one of the most influential iu

regard to signatures which has erer emanated from
the City of London, Mr. MASTERMAN,in presenting

it, stated the great importance of its object to the

commercial interests of the country. He trusted

that his lordship and the Government would be
enabled to effect such arrangements as would secure

the object sought by the memorialists—the collection

of accurate returns of the agricultural produce of the

country.

Lord Aberdeen briefly explained what had beea
done by Government to effect the object sought by
the deputation. He said it was desirable to avoid

measures which might appear compulsory, but he

was happy to say that now there is every prospect

of the experiment being attended with perfect

success. Enough had been done to prove that ^
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unery. /"« "^f^ ._,.,.,„ ,.^„^,„j TTie t me ' the waste o

increas instead

tnd

and our belief is that ev

f substance incurred in the fermen-

tative process niore than balances any advantage

derived from the greater solubility, or the better

?aie of the food ^o treated. The process of fer-

mentation too in such watery --tenal as pulp d

Turnips rapidly becomes offensive so that to avoid

all rifk we believe that, as with ordinary cut

Turnips, so with those more thoroughly reduced, the

best plan is to use them a^ soon as possible after

their reduction, taking advantage of their pulped con-

dition to mix them ^vith chaffed hay or straw, with

meal, &c, in any way that is desired and so ensuring

that all the food grown on the farm shall be consumed

about which there would otherwise be difhculty, it

not impossibility.

We must not forget, however, that no strictly

pulpina machine has yet appeared. And we believe

the process, when it shall be effected, will

require such an expenditure of power as to render

it inapplicable in ordinary farm practice. These

craters or riband cutters do, however, so far reduce

the substance of the root as to enable its very perfect

mixture with the othei* kinds of food, which it is

desired to consume, and so far serve a useful

purpose

that

COUP

Smittel'^aiid" its practicability proved.

aid the mode of bquiry are, therefore, now the only

noints to be determined.

We are, therefore, at length likely to obtain what

has been long felt by all intelligent men both m
the agricultural and in the commercial \yorId, of the

greatest importance, not only to the business and to

^e art of fanning, but to the commercial vell-bemg

of the countrv". The immediate publica ion of he

main facts regarding the produce of the country

will benefit no one more than the producers ;
and

we hope that this aspect of the subject, which is to

be discuwed before the Central Farmers Club next

Monday, will be plainly brought out, for the infor-

mation and guidance of farmers' clubs throughou

the country. That even the more general

less immediate re>uns of such an inquiry

are of agricultural value is evident from the

useful \tmons derived from our Irish agricultural

statistics, which being published a year aher collec-

tion, and therefore not made known till the food

to which they relate is consumed, can be of no com-

mercial value whatever.

We have received several Utters oa the subject of

Tl^unif Guatkrs and PotriNO Machinfs. One of

them is publiahe*? in another p^j;e, and to another

we shall refer in thi^ place.

The firwt attempt to produce such a machine was

3pa(lebyAir. iMoody, of Wiltshire, who exhibited

iis implement; we think, at the Oxford meeting of

the English Agricultural Society. It consisted

esi?entially of a metallic conical hopper for the roots,

in which there slowly revolved, driven by horse-

power, a vertical radial valve or piston, curved in

Buch a form that in carrying the roots roufld with

it they were pressed and scraped along the inner

surface of the cone. This inner surface presented

tdges by which the roots were squeezed and scraped, ' T. hybridutn, Al&ike Clover ; T. repens, Dutch Clover
;

IBdcut through the hopper, and fell into a recep- ' T. filiforme, Suckllug Clover; and T. incarnatum,

tacle below. The idea was that the pressure and

the mode of cutting or grating together would result

in the formation of a pulp ; but our correspondent,

at p, 107, tells us that its performance results

mcielv in the reduction of the root to ribands

and tliin slices. Mr, Carson, the present maimer

of these machines, assures us that another machine
of Mr, Moonv^s invention exists by which
Turnips really are pulped; and a correspondent,

"Inventor," informs us that he has perfected a

machine, not a riband cutter, Taut a perfect grater,

which he is to exhibit at Lincoln. He has sent us

» sample of its performance, in which, though not uame of Cow-grass. Now, my object in being thus

pulped, the substance of the root was so far reduced, particular in describing these two plants is to point

that the whole arrived in an offensive state, owing ^^^ the confusion in which this matter seems at pre-

to the rapid fermentation which had ensued. I !f
^* involved, inasmnch as in agncultural works we

^Inventor" states the reason of his attention i ^^J J" ^^^^'^T^^:gf^S T"^^

to this subject, and as we believe that he takes the ^ n ""f u 1 ^ ^'^luable specus, as
' ' ,^ i. ,, .

'^^"^^^^^wic
J
bema capable of yielduig a much larger crop on hiiht

now three years old. "' ^'^

The T. incarnatum is an introduced annual CI
tainly yields a large crop iu very poor snil^ T'^and certai

patch was sown in 1852, since when it has not be

'

sown ; but year after year it comes up well from «^?^
and with but little charge.

narrow leaved Vetch

see

NOTES ON EXPERIMENTS
IN- TOE

BOTANICAL GARDEN OF THE KOYAL AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE.-No. II.

By Professor J. Buckman, F.G.S., F.L.S.

Among the list of agricultural leguminosee, there is

none of greater interest for hay or green crops than the

Trifolium; at the same time, considering the number of

native species and the exotic forms which might easily

be introduced, it is surprising how few are 4net with iu

common cultivation.

were conducted with six kmds,My experiments

namely, Trifolium pratense, red Clover (two varieties) ;

an
growth,

*^^*^P^ ss it w&nh
but little preparation, and seems to get oa anythin^^ W
badly in very poor soil. ^ ^

The group of Leguminosee next in importance to ths
Ti-efoils as fodder, Js perhaps the Vetches. Of these m
plots contained four forms, namely, Vicia angustifoliZ

V. satlva, commou Vetch • Y
sepium, bush Vetch ; and V. cracca, cow Vetch,

'
'

The first of these, V. angustifolia, was planted with
-d collected by myself in Earl Bathurst's Park ; and as I

was much interested in its cultivation, I was very care-

ful in the choice of the seed, and in oLservm^r
tjj^

result. It was drilled in rows about 15 inches apart,

and came up very regularly and flourished well ; how.
ever, when in flower, there was a marked difference in

some of the plants, inasmuch as they were more robust

and presented broader leaves than the others; and as

they progressed to seeding, the difference became stiil

more apparent, as the larger examples bore broader pods

which contained larger seeds than those presented by

the more delicate plants of the ty|acal V. angustlfolia. la

fact, there was no getting rid of the conclusion that from

the same seed was obtained in one yeur two types of a

plant which have been referred, when growing in^-ild

nature, to two distinct species ;
and as this is no less

interesting as an agricultural th

shall give, in brief, in opposite columns the character-

istics of the two forms.

Y. A>rGusTrFOLiA, var. Satm
(Common Vetch.)

Flowers more freqneatly in

pairs , colour not so vivid.

Leaflets of the proportions of

4 iu length to 1 iu width.

I^ods of the same proportions

as UiG leaves. Seeds nearly

tv.'ich the size of V_* cfngustifcUa^

"Whole plant more*robust.

than a botanical subject, I

Honeysuckle Clover. The T. pratense (varlery one)

was evidently a cultivated form of the red Clover, which

appears to be native in most good pastui-es, and more

especially in lowland districts, in which, however, it

never attains the size of the eown plant-
"

are broad with a sem.ilunar white spot to each, the

heads of flowers dense, their base resting in the ex-

panded stipules of the upper pair of opposite leaves.

The other form is distinguished by the came of T. pra-

tense perenne, and, as far as I can at present mahe
out, 13 larger in its growth than the former ; the head

of flowers is sligluly stalked, and the lower part of the

stems hollow. This sometimes receives the common

form in general cultivation.

>.j

herbage

Tight view of it, we make the following extract from 1 „^ti "
f>.L

his letter

:

^
i

sods
,
this

*• Like your corra^wmdent * An Advoeaie for Pulp,'

I had been looking and inquiring a longtime in vain for
a machine that would reduce Turnips and other roots

to such a state of comminution as that they might be so
intimately mixed with meal, bran, or chaS^that the
animals Iceding on them could not select them from the
meal, &c, with which tliey were mixed. As 1 am a
CuUivator of two very large farms, and knew how
valuable such a niacliine would be, as I could not other-
wise supply my urgent want, I set to work to invent,
and make such an one mjself.'*

Tlii^ is, we believe, the principal service to the
farmer which comminution and reduction of food
performs. There is, to a certain extent, an advan-
tage common to all animals derived from saving a
portion of the labour of mastication, and as
this is sometimes, especially by horses, imperfectly

P«ff<?^^^d, there is, in the case of animals
which do not chew the. cud, the advantage of
this artificial performance of a necessary process,
which would otherwise in a measure be neglected

;

but for sheep and cattle this is probably a less
important aspect of the subject, and fot them the
main u^e of chaff cutters and root graters, &c., is to
^ble the perfect commixture of different sorts of
food, so that the less savoury portions may be
consumed along with what is mixed with them.

in the case of Messrs. Bcshe and Baxter's root-
grater, which has excited a great deal of attention
3n Ireland, but which our correspondent '* An
Advocate for Pulp " tells us does no more than pre^

can be distinguished from the 0. pratense bj
its narrower, longer, and more pointed leaflets, in which

maturity. ,

Vicia cracca is also perennial, but it does not succeed

,\.^ w*. 4.
'- u 4. 1

-
1 ^' •* * I. 1 i

SO well as the former when removed from the yicimty

the white spot is absent, and a more lax stipitate head i? t i u ^,,>.r.Anf . h^Ridps wh cb, itfr

of darker reddish purple flowers.
of buslies or some such support, besides wiu. ,

From these remarks it would appear that there are
at least two forms of Clover in the market which have
got the name of Cow- grass, though I must confess that
the true form, namely the T. medium, is seldom met
with in cultivation in this part ; and as two varieties of
T. prateiise are distinguished as bread Clover and Cow-
grass, it is no wonder that farmers hereabouts should
constantly find it difficult to distinguish them ; indeed
this is a subject in great confusion, and from the samples
which have from time to time been sent to me as the
one or the other, 1 freely confess it will require another
season cf observations to enable me fully to make out
tlie true market Cow grass.

seeds arc shy of germinating,

planted in 1851 increase yearly

However, my specimeBS

both these latter are

IlJflt
readily eaten by cattle ; and if found to promise ^vc

cultivation, I have reason to hope that
J^^^y^^J^.

analysed in the college laboratory with a view to aeiw

mine their feeding properties. • . , ,

^

I would now mention some facts co^^^*='^^/^^ '«
varieties of Saintfoin-Onobrychis sativa, a^^^^^^^L

sativa var. bifera. Giant Saintioin. The common ^am

foin is universally cultivated on the stone braslieso

Cotswolds, and where grown for the first time, g^"j^^j;

produces a tolerable crop ; but many years i^^^^^^j^g

intervene before a second attempt can be u^aae

Th.Ti 1 M ;t 1 ^ . ,, .
same land. If cut for hay, it dies out first m prop"

The T.hybridumsucceededadmirably incur plot, and to the advancement it has made in seedmg ;
^ff^

as the soil has been described as of very inferior or other causes, Saiatfom hay J^J
I am induced to recommend a further trial. Tt ^„„ „„ ! _. _

' , , ., r .,„ n.- i- ,.oov fm<l tnis ip";

• . ^ , , „
It lias an

upright method of growth, is of a truly herbaceous
habit, with abundant leafage, and is good either for
green food or hay. I shall this year try its behaviourm mixed "seeds." I am informed that it is a general
plant m Belgium, and, if on a larger scale it does es well
as Its promise _m my small experiment, it may become
a valuable addition to our Clover list; and iu this matter
we should be disposed to welcome all good new comers
as experience shows that older kinds lose much of their

^°nri,*^
,^^"'*^*^"®'''^ ^y constant repetition.

Ihe Tnfohum repens keeps the best hold of the soil-is scons spread year after year, lusty and strong as
tlie parents. Could a variety of this plant be obtained

made late, the crop fuila the next year, and ••.
g^ji

two causes, first, seeding takes a great deal oi

secondly, and still more important,!it seems
ded,

law of nature that herbaceous plants when ^^^^^-j^^Ae

lose a large degree of vitality, so that on tti'S } ^^^
Clovers and Saintfoin, when cut f^^' ^^^y' .^'*,^,

continue

part die out at once, when depasturing ^^^'^
-^A^iaite

the integrity of each individual root for an m

\

• fl

V. ANGUSTiFouA (KarioiT-

leaved Vetch )

Floioera mostly solitary^ of a
fine crimson colour.

Leaflets long and narrow;
length 6, width 1.

Foda long, narrow, of the same
relative proportions as the

leaves. Seeds small. Whole
plant very delicate, and of

elegant proportions.

The V, sativa here obta'ned was in ideality that f |

species as it is found wild, and there is no doubt that

another season of sowing wdll produce the still larger

As a botanical question it

may be doubted whether, as some authors now admit,

Its leaflets
, ^^^^^ y^ angustifolia is a variety of V. sativa. I am

inclined to think that the former is the true species, and

that the latter is the result of change from cultivation,

the smaller form being always found in the \vildest

districts, whilst the larger mostly occurs in the best

agricultural districts.

Tlie V. sepium was introduced into my garden as a

trial plant, on account of its flowering so early in the

spring. I find tliat it bears the winter tolerably well,

and the first summer yields a tolerable cutting of

: the second year, for it is perennial, iucreasm|

by stolons. This is much increased, so that at present I

am inclined to the belief that this may become a

valuable specie?, and more especially if we couia

succeed in getting a variety that would come to earuer

?

\

period.
r than Ite

The 0. sativa var. bifera is certainly larger

Bjy plots. It

cutting the first crop it yields a
gf^^ f

f
*:fj; W'?

common form in my plots. It h earh^r, aau^^^^

d gro^

but as it IS

Both my plots were sown in liJ4D ; ^^^^, J' lecture-'

left to seed, in order to procure examples lo

^^^ ^^.

iscunoustomarkhowuradually,yet sui^jy,

^hat I have seen

,

-t^e great advantage derived from its iise is .aid L'"'^*"««.^8it Ms up the botU withl gre^rlS '

r^^.: -T/- '"t „J^rto concito depend upon thelermentalion ^^•hich is set up in ^ I'^^^'S^' ^1"<='» ^""^ often in seasonf ' ^ " ^'^"* bamtfoin, I am led to conu

become dry aud cracked, aad the Rve-rTasws resolveftemselves into mere calma or, as 'our famers tS

of tbe

roots so treated.

The fermentation set up in meal and oilier vece-

ffril
?^?^^"^«« «i«^^d a^.-ay for pigs 13 an acid

fermentation, and, as far as our experience goes is

of drought
._ :We that a ^^1 ;^;

larger gcalo would he advisalle, »"f™"'=^^^„l of extr»-

,ho«s it to be a plant

them, bents.

of no use whatever in increasing the nutritiv
ofl^wTLlstTm n"^

7'^' ^"J«.""P«^*=»nce.ifg habit

fri Jf/l!°''"^".*°^^°^l^''^t not worth cultiva-

in my plot of poor soil sho

ordhiary productiveness. . - plant ^^}

The Ulex europteus, common Furze.J ^^.^^^ jheo^

seems to choose the poorest of soils Jor »ts - «*

eness
j
ting as a self crop, nor is it of service even in mixtures

t \ seems to choose the poorest of soils Jor »ts »
jj^tricts f

-lit mostly affects sandy in pre^^y^f.^. Ihisdisti-iet"^
;

' stiffer soil, so [much -so, indeed, that m tu
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Mtaiiy h\]\% of the age of the Kelloway rock, which dot

ft liue of eotmtry to the south and south-east of

Cireucester, are in mobt cases covered with Furze, and

the ti-uly siliciousbedsof the old and the new red sand-

itone, with the tertiary sands, are always, more or less,

covered with Furze.
' Now as these soils are in general

unproductive, it becomes a matter of importance to

decide whether the plant, so natural to them, can be

mixed to profitallo account. That Furze is readily eaten

by cattle, whtn properly prepared, there can be no

doubt, and I believe it to be a settled question

that young stock do tolerably well with it ; however, in

order to render it fit food, it must be used when very

young, otheruise it should be crushed between heavy

iron rollers— a process attended with trouble and
expense. I have known the plant used extensively on
one Cotswold farm, in which it was prepared by crush-

ing; here it was tried for some years, but ultimately

given up as not being equal to the expense—in short

it was not found to pay.

conjunction with cai*bon. The course of reasoning, . nitrogen, but to the hydrogen contained in the ammonia
however, which I pursued, led me, in explanation of my | /. 77. 11,

Mushfrom MaizCy Boiled Rice^ Fomudion of Ammtnifx.

Of

Home Correspondence-
Bread arid Flour.—In reply to " John Hall," Brent-

wood, we do not understand why bakers charge so much
for the quartern or half-gallon loaf; it has a long time
teen beyond the mai*ket price for Wheat, besides a very
inlerior flour is charged the same as for the best. As to
the proper or usual charges, and again as to the yield of
floui- per bushel, &c., I will reply to these consecutively.
Ifit If Wheat be 1005. a quarter, or five pounds, and
five quarters make a load of Wheat, i.e. ten sacks, worth
25?., we consider the baker's price should be IcZ. to each
pound for a gallon loaf, that is 25 pence, or 2^. Id—if

18Z. aload, I5. GcZ., and soon; but when Wheat was
\7L the load, the b.'ikers were charging 1^; GcZ.and I5. 7d.
per gallon loaf. The baker's reply in the village was,
*' The millers, sir, will only allow us a penny a gallon
profit on the flour.'* A balcer'a profit on a gallon loaf is

4(i., which the labourer saves by baking at home, a very
important fact in the economy of a cottage. The millers
have made large sums ofmoney on the sale of flour, and
nmch very inferior stuff has been sold as best. 2Jly.
As to yield of flour, out of every bushel of Wheat—last
year was a bad season, the yield being five gallons—ours
yielded six gallons (Spalding^s Wlieat), which would
make eight gallon loaves out of the bushel of Wheat;
and we have no doubt our Wheat of this last season will
yield better than six gallons of flour per bushel. There
13 no question the yield of flour was very much smaller

K i ^T^
^^^^" ^" average years, but the quality was not

b^d. If the harvest is ripe, and much rain ensues, much
of the saccharine matter is washed out, and consequently
the bread is not so sweet. Some deny this fact, but
W)ly « fancy" farmers I apprehend. I should say that
Wheat weighing 62 lbs. to 64 lbs. a bushel, will yield in I

^verage seasons 7 to 7\ gallons of flour per bushel ; but

"

"John Hall" must remember one thing, and that is
that the Wheats of last year were very light, and the
yield of flour as a consequence small. We cannot con-
clude these remarks, however, without saying there is

great blame due to millers; in times like these. Bean
meal, very fine, is added to the flour, and sometimes
Barley meal, &a Then the baker, too, puts in alum
(an odious ingredient) and Potatoes, which bread, when
toasted, has a leathery consist. ncy. We all know what
Pharaoh did to his chief baker— it would be wrong to
write it ; but the tricks played upon the rich are one
thing, but when they are practised up©a the poor and
needy in times like the present, they ought to be reli-

giously denounced. X T. Z,, Hants.

Root Graters,—"An Advocate for Pulp," in your
journal of the 10th ult., remarks, <^I have for years
considered a machine that would reduce roots to a pulp
a great desideratum, and I have often mentioned this
to implement-makers." He has, however, as his letter
informs us, lately received particulars of a machine of
the very kind he has so long been desirous of obtaining;
but, on further inquiry, it turns out to be only a " sheer,"
and similar in its results tp Moody's f)atent, as manufac-
tured by myself, which reduces the roots into thin strips:
and your correspondent therefore kindly remarks that
as Moody^s answers the purpo^ well—has the advan-
tage of being a prior invention, and is moderate in price
he would recommend it to those who require a

Kiachine upon that principle. ]\Iy object therefore in
Writing to you is to state, for the benefit of your corre-
spondent and those gentlemen who wish to procure
pulpers," that I manufacture a very good machine

Jalso an invention of Moody's) which grates the root
into a pulp on a principle quite distinct from the slicer,
a^ud which may be worked by a pony, reducing from 60
K> 80 bushels of roots per hour. They are used by
ttany practical agriculturists, and amongst others I may
be allowed to name J. H. Langston, Esq., M.P., Sarsden,
Oxford

; J. J. Farquharson, Esq., Langton House,
Blandford

; and W, Melsome, Esq., Norton Bavant,
"dts. W, E. Carson., Wa7^i{nst€7\

He Prima)*]/ Use of Ammonia.—'When Mr. Prideaux
Wys {Gardeners* Chronicle, Jun. 14), tliat I seem to go
to the opposite extreme, in my communication at p. 11
of the Agricultural Gazette^ Jan. 7, I suppose he must
™er to the theory of Liebig, that the carbon of plants
IS derived exclusively from the carbonic acid of the
atmosphere. My observations, properly speaking, had
Nothing to do with that subject, but were directed to
showing, as it appears to me, that the primary use and
purpose of ammonia, in vegetable economy, is to supply
ii^drogen, for the formation of vegetable substance in

views, to make use of the hypothesis, that plants derive

carbon from the carbonic acid of the atmosphere, which
I believe to be founded in truth ; but I was far from
supposing, in accordance with Liebig^s theory, that the

atmosphere is the only source whence plants obtain their

carbon, as my remarks themselves show, wherein I

observe " Apart from whatever carbon may exist in the

ground. In a state fit for the use of plants, there is, &c."

The entire truth probably lies between the two exir

hypotheses, which would derive the carbon of plantscxclu-

sively fi'om the cai'bonic acid of the atmosphere on the one
hand, and from the ground in the form of humates, &:c.,

on the other ; each having a substratum of truth to rest on.

At least, this is the common-sense view which facts and
appearances are calculated fo' suggest. Knowing the

requirements of plants for carbon, and that there is a

constant generation of carbonic acid going on, from
animal resjj2ration,and from the combustion and deconi-

podtion of vegetable and other carbonaceous matter,

Avhat more natural inference than that plants, ^^hich

respire oxygen, are the appointed means in the economy
of nature for preventing the undue accumulation of

carbonic acid in the atmosphere, and for restoring to it

its just proportion of oxygen, abstracted from it in the

above-mentioned processes. On the other hand, again,

when the gardener, from the decomposition of a heap of

leaves and other vegetable refuse, has obtained a com-
post in which his plants flourish iu the greatest heallh

and beauty, it would be difficult to convince him that

the elements of vegetable growth and deve!opmciit are

not contained in the compost he has prepared for tlitm.

But I am uuable to perceive the same foundation in

truth and fact of the hypothesis which refers the com-
position of vegetable substance to the chemical union of

water and carbon, resting, as it seems to do, only on the

fact, that in certain substances, as sugar and wood,
oxygen and hydrogen are found in the atomic propor-

tions in which they constitute water. To support such

a view, should it not be shown that vegetable substance
generally, and not in a few isolated instances only, is so

composed ? But as observed by " M. J. B." in a leading

article of the 7th inst., a multitude of instances may he

given in which no such proportions exist. When Mr.
Prideaux asks me, if I have borne in mind the above
fact respecting the composition of wood and sugar, I

would observe in reply, that the circumstance of two of the

elements of a tertiai^y compound existing iu proportions

in which, taken by themselves, they constitute a separate

compound substance, does not convey to my mind any
satisfactory proof that the larger compound isacheuiical
union hi the minor with its third element, cr has iu any
way derived its origin from it. In the vast variety of

substances, composed of three or four simple elements,

may not the same fact be often observed, of two of their introduce the following rotation :— 1 acre
elements existing in proportions in which, taken by

. followed, on three parts of it, by Vetches, Bye, and

Mush from Indian Corn (see p. (il), is made in difierent

i

ways ; the simplest like flour paste. Put o pints of
water over the fire, in a pot or skillet, then take 1 lb. of
Indian meal, well sifted from the bran, and mix witli a
little cold water, so aa to make a thick batter ; add salt.

As soon as the water boils, add the batter, stir it well,

and keep it fctkred and boiling for at least 20 minutes^
It should be about the consistence of hasty puddin
porridge, or stir-about ; and may indeed, be made in tire

same way. Take it up, and eat it with milk, butter,
sugar, or treacle. In this form it can easily be made,
and distributed to the poor from soup houses,* Benevo-
lent individuals, too, might prepare the mush, in their
own kitchens, and give it to the hungry and destitute.

This is the most manageable and convenient of all the
preparations of Maize ; it is used daily in a large number
of American familiep, and considered a most \sholesomo

diet. AVhat is not used at one meal is cut into slicee,

and fried or heated upon the gridiron, at the next meal,

and eaten with butter or treacle (Bartlett on Maize).

—To rice, the principal objection, in passenger ships

(1853, p. CIO), is the long boiling it requires; for it

should be thoroughly dressed, to render it mcst easily

digestible (p. Si>0), and though the water may add
nothing to its nutritive matter, it is an error to suppose
it does not improve its milritlvc quality. Beef and
other fiesh contain three-quarters its weight of water
diffused through its entire texture, and fitting it for the

action of its stomach ; and it is easy to dry this water
away, at a gentle heat, and leave the meat as liard as I'ice*

But eaten in that state it will not produce half the

nourishing effect it dots when properly cooked, Au4
onr aliments generally, in their most digestible and
nourishing state, contain from 40 to GO or more per

cent, of water (butter, cheese, sugar, &c., excepted),-

** J. II. IL,^* on the formation of ammonia from hydrogen,

says (p. 50) that a heap of vegetable matter, containing

no appreciable nitrogen, emits a pungent odour of

ammonia, in properly managed fermentation. With-

due deference, let me ask if this is not a mistake ? it 15

contrary to my experience, as well as reading ; in both
which, non-nitrogenous matters generally ferment acid.

If his statement is dx'awn from actual experiment, the

details may be of considerable value to your readers.

J, Prideaux,

Managemcrd of a ^maU Farm,—At page 93 *« J, L.'^

asks advice on the

have had a little experience in eyade husbandry in a
small way, and so venture to give him my opinion.

«J. L." has 13 acres of land; 10 pasture, 3 arable*

The plan which I should adopt, were I in bis p7ace, would

be to break up 2 more acres of tlie pasture, and
the following rotation :—1 acre Wheat

lanagtment of his tmall farm. I

themselves, they constitute some other substance, with-

out conveying the inference which is sought to be deduced
from the composition of wood, &c. Plants certainly

Trifolium, one part turned up rough ; 1 acre roofs, as

Mangold, Swedis, &c. ; 1 acre Barley,! acre Clover^

1 aci-e Potatoes. There will tlms be 3^ acres to be dug
Hacking will do for putting in the Vetches, &c.,.imbibe water in large quantity; but the phenomena ! yearly.

obgerved in connexion with this fact are its existence ' ^ft^r the Wheat." Supposing" he keeps three cows and
one breeding sow, and a few poultry,— the cows will

require the Vetches, 6lc., and second cutting of Clover

during the summer ; and the hay made from the firs*

cut of Clover, with that from 1 acre of pasture, with

4 an acre of the roofs, will be sufficient for the winter..

The Barley, with small Potatoes and roots, will supply

the pigs and fowls. The Wheat for home consumption,

also the Potatoes, with several sacks for sale. There
will thus be left 7 acres of pasture, en which, if no-

other stock were kept, he might keep some sheep, but

how many T cannot say. I estimate the labour required

at one man and one woman constant. A man can dig

in the sap and juices of the plant, holding in solution

matters from which its substance is elaborated, similar

to the blood of animals ; and its exhalation by the leaves

in an unaltered state, which, as observed by " M. J. B.'*

in a recent r^umbei', points to water as the vehicle or
solvent of those substances which constitute the food of

plants, and not as forming the nutriment itself from
which their substance and products are eliminated. The
term hydrated carbons, as applied to vegetable tub-
stances, and the special view expressed by it, give us to

understand that vegetable matter is nothing but water in

chemical union with a third substance, carbon ; and of

consequence it follows that a stronger affinity or rela-

tion must subsist between the two elements
an acre in 20 days; supposing that 80 days are consumed

of the
[
Jn digging, 80 more, with the help of a woman, would be

carbon and
,
gufficient for the cultivation of the crops. Thus there

singly. But ^-ould be a wide margin for wet days, feeding and
the affinities, so far as they are cognizable from observed ' milking. I should recommend « J. L." to dig his land
phenomena, appear to lie quite the other way. Take I ^^i^ the
for instance wood, in which oxygen and hydrogen exist

compound,
either of

water, than between the
the other two elements

in the proportions that constituted water, and subject it

to combustion ; the result is the exliibition, in flame, of

a gas composed of carbon and hydrogen. The igniting

of the wood severs the union of the carbon and hydrogen,
and it is then only, i.e., on the dissolution of this union,

and by the power of the same high temperature which
effected it, that the hydrogen is enabled to unite with
oxygen and form water, I submit, then, whatever be

the proportions In which oxygen exists in vegetable

substances, they are properly and truly a combination
of carbon and hydrogen, Mr. Prideaux, with reference

to my views respecting the purposes of ammonia in

vegetable economy, directs my attention to the fact that

nitrate of soda produces luxuriance of vegetation as

well as ammonia. The inference intended to be drawn
from this, I presume, is, that the effect is due to the

avidity of plants for nitrogen ; and I am willing to admit
that if it were true of plants generally, it would militate

against the correctness of my views. But is it so \ or

is it only in some special instances capable of being

explained by the peculiar I'equirements of certain plants

for nitrogen to form nitrogenous matter, that they

exhibit as great luxuriance from nitrate of soda as from
ammonia ? In that case the effect produced by the

nitrate of eoda in these partial instances, so far from
weakening, would help to etrengthen and confirm my
observations, by showing that ammonia causing a luxu-

riance of growth in the generality of plants, which
nitrate of soda docs not, it must be due, not to the

steel forks, which do their work well. Clcricus*

SLotitim

ROYAL AGKICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Monthly Council, March 1.-

in the chair.

Mr. PusEY, President,,

The following new members were elected :

Cnst, Captain Henry, Cockayne-Hatley, Bi<rgleswada
Severn, Frederick, Lullingtnn, Bnrton-on-Trent
Cresswell. R. Ward, Kavenstone, Asliby-de-la-Zouch

HetberingtOD, Robert, Manor House, Ropley, Alresford

Clarke, Edward, Glentworth, Lincolnshire

Bailej, "Williamj Oaken, TN'oIverhampton
Rotton, Richard, Watford, Hertfordsbire

Ilorwocd, Matthew, 2, Hatfon Court, Tbreadneedle St., Londoa-
Worsley, Lord, Erockleshy Park, Ulceby, Lincolnshire

Butler, Major, Liphook, Hampshire
Edwards, Frederick, Frood Farm, Carmarthen
Simpson, John, High Street, Lincoln
Thackeray, Captain, Faubourg St. llonord, Paris
Parry, Thomas A., Eitham Houbo, Banbury, Oion
Blocdworth, Charles, Kimbolton, Hnntiiigdonshire
Spensrr, I^dwin, Leominster, Herefordshire
Banfield, Thomas C, 18, Queen Square, Westminster
Griffin, Frederick C, Methwold, Brandon, Norfolk
Harrison, John, jun., Heaton-Jionis, Stockport^ Cheshire-
Widdecombe, John, 7, Old Palace Yard, "Westminster
Crossley, Robert, Holland Street, ISewton, ^Manchester
Budi, WiliiaiD, Aston-Ie-TrVaUs, Daventry, Northampton
T * Ti, John, Cow Lane, Newton, ManchOiSter
Chaffer, Benjamin, Burnley, Lancashire
Llewellyn, L., Trispenllwch, Swansea, Glamorgan
Keyworth, Thorns 8 M., Cotteaford Place, Lincoln
KitsoD, AViiliam, Torquay, Devonshire
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Bqurlua ThuiniLH, Bauntoti, Cirencester, Olouccitor

JDonn*^, Iter. Stephen, 0«westry, Salop

Bond, nobert. TboringJoii,Smxiumulhann SiiRoli^

•nuidell, M»nlred. IMayforO, Ipswich, Suffolk

K*'CT«L jMiMt, iUndair^ FAruj. r.eatherhcftd. Surrey
^

EweWL John :5amiicl, 4. Arthur Street West, Lon.l-n IJnJgC

Boaeoe. W., En^bnry, Wimbome, Dorset

• ElIIsoiK Lt.-Colonel, IJoiiUliam Ilall, Lincoln

Voelekir, Au^nstui, Fhil. U^ K. A. College, Cirencester

Ilea, Daniel, i:'*irford, Gluuceatunihire

Treemtn, Thoniaa, llenbam, AVanj^Pird, Suffolk

tJiUiieU. Tiiomas, ^\'( st Hergrholt, Colcheater, Esaox

Tovey, RobertJiin , Fairford, Gloucestershire

Jtiggs, .TOMph, Bani«n Hoii-ip, Tonhri'lj,'*% Kent

Prewott, Francla, Caatlc 1 ann, Dover, Kent
Atkn, Ralph, Bathampton, Bath, Somerset

DuiiUinj?, Richard, I'auton. Wragby, Mncolnsmre

4JreirHter, Jani, ., I, Granville Sqriarc, PeptonvlUe

Baddock, Joshua/rtt.! Tf^rraco, I'utni-y, Surrey

T: \ Cbarlrs, Whtrslead, Ipswfch, Suffolk.

The nam .. of ?A candidates for election at the next

monthly meetinjj were then read.

FiNAHCES —Mr. Raymond Barker, chairman of the

7!imnce Committee, read the report on the accounts of

the Society ; from which it i.j»penred that the current

CP«h-balauco then in the hands of the banlvcrs (including

the Lincoln subscription) was 15001

REPifTiox OF ExrE.NDiTURK.—Coh Challoncr re-

forted progress, on the part of the Reduction of

Expenditure Committee, and obtained further time for

4lit3 faittini; of the committee.

LijfCOL.v Mi£KTi>o.—The II»m. Leslie Melville, Vice-

Chairman of the General Lincohi Committee, presented

the rt'purt of that committee, which was postponed for

further conflideration.

PROT On the motion of Mr. Thompson, seconded

LyMr. Milward, the following reaolutiou was passed :

*That it be an instruction to the stewards to endeavour

if possible to decide all protests against the awards of

the judges, at^the country meeting, before the conclusion

of the meeting ; that such protests shall be delivered

>ta the stewardH, at the directors' office, in the show-

yard, before 6 o'clock on the Thursday evening of

the ahow-week ; and that no protest shall be siibseqncnihj

receired, unless satisfactory reasons be assigned lor the

delay."

Tru

there arp, properI> speal- n=.""'J^'-. ,^(^,,^^11 equatorial
which our

-;«.lf'«"4 "^/.^jlToJiTflov. oL ov r the other, but
current-wh.ch _«nhm th« tropic- now o

_^^^^ ehannels.

^^S ciiarah- oSiettrspac'; than .a^er air it follows

lore, the
*^^»^^"^^^JXX^^^ (ia the northern hemisphere ;

^^iTwoIild appear that the east winds which prevailed

In December last, and gave us such cold weather, con-

tinued their course right across the Atlantic. A
Canadian gentleman who left New York tha month,

informed us the other day that the wind <^ cut the

steamer's masts all the way," and that it was four days

later than usual in reaching Liverpool.^ Ihe wmter also

in Canada had been longer in setting m than had been

This is a good illustration oi
the case for mauy years,

the truth of Dove's remark.
of south-west winds in our

On the motion of Mr. Fisher Ilobbs,

seconded by Mr. Timmpson, Sir John Villiers Shelley,

I>art, M.P., was elected oue of the Trustees of the

Society, in the vacancy created by the decease of the
Hon. H. H. Clive.

Guano Supply.—On the motion of Mr. Tibher Hobbs,
^conded by Mr. Woodward, the following special com-
mittee was appointed, for the purpoeeof taking into con-
sideration tlie present position of the guano supply,
nnd of offering to tlie Council any recommendation of

measuri'S to be taken by them in reference to that

«ttVstiou : namely, the President, Duke of Richmond,
Karl of March, Lord Berners, Sir John Slielley, Sir
John Johnstone, Ur. Brampton, M.P., Mr. E, Dem'son,
M.P., Mr. F3arrow, M.i\, Col. Clialloner, Mr. Raymond
Barker, Mr. 'Thomy^tm, Mr. Woodward, Mr, Lawrence,
Mr. Caird, and Mr. Fisher Hobbs. TIjo Council directed
the committee to he summoned for Wednesday next,
and requested Mr. Fjsl»er Hobbs to act as its Chairman.

Iw-CALF Hkifers, intended for exhibitina at the Lin-
coln meeting, must be bulled before the 31st of March,
and will only receive prizes that may be awarded to
tliem in the event of their producing live calves before
the 31st of January next.

Tlie Council adjourned to the Sth of March.

The predominance

latitude is too great to be accounted for on the supposi-

tion that the colder and less frequent north winds which

blow at the surface of the ground can afford the neces-

sary compensation for maintaining the barometer at a

medium pressure. And besides, as Dove has fully

admitted that the prevalence of north-west winds on

the east coast of the United States, and also in Canada

and Greenland, is the cause of the severe winters,^ it

may be asked what becomes of this current which

flows into the Atlantic from the American continent?

This current does not reach the European coast—if it

did so our winter would be much more severe, as it is

well known tlie thermometer rapidly sinks when the

wind goes to the north-west; and also if there was

truth in the law that the earth rotating on its axis

converts a south wind into a westerly one, we should

also expect that the north-west wind which flows into

the Atlantic from America should be converted, first

into a north one and afterwards to an east wind. That

this does not hai>pen is seen in the predominance of

south-west winds in the Eastern Atlantic.

The solution of this matter appears to be, that part

of this north-west American current reaches Europe by

flowing as an upper current. This is a very common
phenomena, although it has not been much taken

notice of. The lower portions are converted into south-

west winds as they cross the Atlantic, by the lower

strata becoming heated, which overturns the connection,

encouraging the mixture of the air of different specific

gravities through vertical gyrations. This is one of the

forces that propel the south-west winds in furious gales.

We do not doubt that a north wind is sometimes

converted into an east one as the effect of the earth's

rotation, Th

theH7ie*[Dht)ibutim of Ilcat over the Surface of
Globe. Taylor and Francis. London, 1853,

The beautiful maps, presented by Professor Dove,
of Berlin, lo the British Association for the advance-
inen t of Science, representing the temperatures in
tlie different months of tiie year over the globe, are
most important contributions to the science of meteoro-
logr, and they bespeak the industry of their distinguished
anOior

; we wish to make a few remarks in regard to
ins views on the atmospheric currents of our northern
latitudeglvith reference to the remarkable snow-stormsm this A inter.

Professor Dove baa been led to consider that there
M«Jltet two atmospheric currents, which flow side by
Mde, in the northern Utitades ; one current beinf»
directed towards the poles, the other towards tlie
equator. In his view, when a south-west wind is blow-

J«g
m our latitude, a north-east wind must also be

wlf^ 8""^ewhere else to maintain the equilibrium of
•teospheric pressure. In many instances which have^me under our observation very opposite climatic con-
aitoonsare sometimes existing in two different stations,

^ ^S**^
^^^^^ distances from each other, and ihe^ews of Dove give us a very satisfactory explanation

f«L f c
^''^^''^^ '^*^ ^"^ ^^li^^« ^^'^^ storms ar^

3^!' .? * rotatory character, whe i the north-east

ir^l. w i!"'!^
'"'''^ '''''^^ '^" ^'^"^^^^ ^'^^^^ each other.

iuiS nnlc^.^°'"? ^^.^'"^' ^°^^^'"' ^'^^^ '^^ ^ie^ is

2h11? ^1 f^.c^ i^^
^^'^''^y «f rotation which has been

^r K
bv Mr. Redfie1d,and adopted by many others«Uth0Ugh those two thenri^^i ^ri. r^^J .^JJIT.T'

hesftys

:

parallel, underdiffereTm^^.^rtUnl""'" **';''°''^^ in the same

is evidently a great sympathy or con-

nection between the north and east winds, such as those

of December last. But instead of the polar current

being in general easterly, as this physical law would lead

us to expect, it is commonly from the north-west.

Humboldt made this ob'iervation many years ago, on
comparing tlie logs of vessels navigating the Atlantic.

It appears tliat the polar current, instead of always
flowing side by side with the equatorial, more com-
monly flows as an upper wind from the north-west.
This relation of the two currents is very common in our
latitude, our mild winters also result from this action

;

but we cannot enter further on this subject at present.
The severe storm of snow which occurred in Aber-

deenshire in the end of December last (from the 26th to

31st) seems to have been a mere modification of what is

seen in those storms which veer from south-west to north-
west. Previous to this storm the wind had been northerly
for some days, but the surface wind changed to a more
westerly direction, and brought more moisture with it;

on the north upper current asserting its sway at the
surface of the ground snow was precipitated, and the
quantity was greater as the country was 'more elevated
over which the cun^erits rise. Nearly 20 inches of snow
seem to have fallen with the north wind in Aberdeen-
shire, while the Lowlands of Scotland were visited with
a hard black frost.

Throughout the greater part of December the winds
were easterly or northerly in Britain. The warminc^
influence of the south-west winds was little felt. The
weather, however, was very wet about the 19 th
Devonshire. '"' ' -

last drove back the south-west wind above, and restored
thecold weather. The east wind, indeed, seems to have
maintained its supremacy till the beginning of January
when a severe conflict took place between the east wind
as an under current and the south-west wiud as an upper
resuItmg in the latter gaining the ascendancy, and ajlength freely flowing over the whole island, and causin^r
a great rise in temperature. Before this was broushlabou

,
an immense quantity of snow fell, and was drivenabout by severe gales, of which we shall shortly notice

their mode of action. ^

At the end of last year the frost was very intense over

TlnSZ^
;.t'- Bouth-wost wind,however, Jas flowing asa surface wind m Jersey as early as the 2d of last monthand a thaw was established, 'on the 3d ami ^Tt^^^^^^wind there backed to the east, and an inch and a half 5rain fell o„ these days, but the rapid fall of the barometerprobably indicated that the south-west wind was stillflowmg as an upper current. From the Sth to the 9 hthe south-west wind was again established in Jersey

-the wind seems to have set in vervbrisklv fmn.'*!.
north-east over the south of EngUd L th^ S T

^^"^

ttnuediu the same direction onX M^^^^^^

_4,
wind, instead of producing ram, as in^Jersev^TP^
inosculation with the relatively warmer current ^

^*

south-west, brought about aremarkablefallof sn^^^^*
the greater part of England, during the days we uL^^^^e have

just

US

mentioned. At Bath, our correspondent inform'
the w^eather had moderated by the 6th, and the south

^

upper cujTcnt had so far tempered the east wind \ht^
sudden thaw with rain set in by the afternoon. tl^
7th the wind still lingered inthe east, but chan^^ed tosourt!
west by afternoon, and continued from this°quarter

II

the Sth, when the day was fine. On the Sth theweath
was misty, and the wind was turning its face to al
every point of the compaps, ^*

As we proceed further north, we find the stniaju
between the two antagonistic currents—the south-wp t
uppei', and the north-east under—a little later in com
mencing, but much longer in terminating.

In the middle districts of Scotland, the weather waa
clear and calm on the 3d. The thermometer in^
morning at one station had been down to 12'*

littla

symptoms of change were visible, people were only
wondering at the low and falling barometer. Slight

cirrus clouds, however, were stealing over the zenith
from the west. Another night of hard frost succeeded
On the 4th,Jhe thermometer rose somewhat rapidly ta
34", and continued at this point for more than 36 hours.

A strong gale had set in fronj the east. The east coast

of Scotland and north coast of England on the 4th and
5th were "vexed" by one of the strongest eastern f^alea

that has occurx-ed for years ; very little snow fell tliere

on these day?, but more on the 6th, when the temperature

had again fallen to 30°, with little wind. On the 7tli

the temperature was 11° at 8 o'clock a m., but by nooa

the thermometer rose to 36° with rain. This rapid rise of

temperature was caused by a strong upper current from

the south-west, altliough the north-east wind again Hew
furiously below, and it swept all the snow off at %
temperature of 38°. The wind continued from this

quarter until it drove back the south-west currents; the

temperature gradually fell, and on the 10th the country

w^as again covered with 4 inches of snow.

It is worthy of observation, that while little snow fell

on the 4 th and 5 th of January on the east coast of

Scotland, more fell in tlie south-wtst of Scotland^ andia

the north of Ireland. In Belfast there was a consider-

able fall of snow on the 4th, with a strong wind from the

north-east ; and in various localities not far from that

town, the snow was several feet deep. The north-east

wind was comparatively dry on the Scottisli coast, but

it was precipitating snow in immense quantities over

England and Ireland from the south-west upper current,

which was afi'ording the materials. It is very generally

supposed that it seldom rains on the west coast of

Britain, as in Ireland, when the wind is east; this

stoi*m, however, is a good instance out of many ^Ylucll

might be cited for a contrary opinion. In fact, we

believe that quite as much rain falls on the west coast

of Britain, and also in Ireland, with east winds, asontlie

east coast, but the excess of moisture in the former

localities arises from the greater quantity which falls

with west winds. A rather curious and tantalising

exampll of the dryness of east winds on the east coast,

while they were raining in the more inland parts of the

country, occurred last season in Scotland. For a fe^

miles inland, along the coast of East Lothian, Fife,

Forfar, and also over a great part of the county of

Aberdeenshire, the summer was the driest which has

occurred since 1826; in some localities there was not

enough moisture to braird the late-sown Barley auathe

Turnips, while a few miles to the westward the raias

were in great excess, although the wind was most^f

from the eastward, with an upper current from soutn-

west. It 13 only under such conditions that great falls

of rain or snow occur in Britain with east winds, d

how delicately are the conditions of precipitation often

balanced, and how nicely are their limits P^'^-^^^'^^wug

confound those who ignorantly pretend to foretell I

nature of the weather in particular localities I

After the snow-storm in the south of England on the-ia,

lonsider-^
4tli, and 5th of January, the temperature rose cou^'^"

ably, and the wind wient to tlie south-west. In the nor

of Scotland there was a much greater store ^f
J^^^ ^

air,which kept the south-west wind much linger m ciiecB,

although it is verv nrobable that it existed in the mg

strata of the air as early as the 3d of *^^^^^^^^''
35

give a few particulars of the weather at a stati

miles from the sea, and COO feet above its

^^ ^
in Strathdon, in Aberdeenshire, for the pui'po^^

comparison.

Jan. 3. Intense frost, 5^ below zero ;
Ijaroraetcr fiiHing.

Jan. 4. lutense frost, G^ below zero at night; 12° at
""^"rj^^T^est;

Jan. 5. Minimum temperature 12^; cirrus from the ^o"^
.g^gtill

wind below south-east with dry hail showers; baroixi^

falling. -
, «. barfJ-

Jan.6. Wind east-south-east; frequent showers oi sn^ r

meter 2S.42; minimum tempemture lO**. .^ if>W
Jan. 7. Cirrus still passing from the sontli-west, j

east; thick snow falling all night; temperature ^d. ^^
Jan. 8. Dense fall of snow; gale from east-norm-ea ,

current south-west ; barometer rising. x^ahm frow ^
Jan. 9. Steady fall of dry snow, with cumulo ^tw"^ ^[^t;

east; gale abating; cirnis in masses from a wfs

temperature 28*^. _ _,_ paim; ^n^*

Jan. 10. Minimum temperature G° ; clear and nearij
^^^ ^.^^^

now lying 32 inches in depth where not removea yj-

^j^^

In Strathdon the frost continued until ^'^^ ? ].pess of

Don was closely frozen over, the g^^^^*^ ^; gouth-

the ice being from 10 to 18 inches. ^'^^^1^^^^^

west winds were at length sweeping over ^^^
J'^ ^^^^n

Lowland by the 17th, and this Polar ^c^^V river^ns

to dissolve. On the 1 Otli « the whole ice on in
^^^^ ^g

in motion ;»' liere and there a bridge ^^^^^^^^f tb*

torrent for a time, till it gained strengtH 10

f

!

w

i

*f

f
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" In the space of 20 miles of the£f»il barrier*? before it,

upper parfof the Don, some 10 or I'i bridges have been

aoUrely destroyed."

BIauyoF»the particular phenomena of the storm at

which we have very cursorily gl.uiced, are very sug-

gestive of remark, but here it would be entirely out of

place to enter upou. Wo would, however, diAct the

attention of meteorological observers to mark tlie

diflFerent currenU in t!ie atmosphere, as the only means

by which the laws which regulate the aerial disturb-

ances can well be traced. We are thoroughly persuaded

that little advancemeat will be made in this department

of meteorology until this subject is more attended to by

olwenrers-

We would only remart, in conclusion, that It is alto-

gether out of the question to explain the action of the

Btonn of 3d, 4th, and 5tli Jan., either upon Mr, Dove's

tlieory of horizontal rotation, or that proposed by

Mr. Iledfield,a3 insuperable diflBculties meet us at every

step, and the same may be said of all the storms of our

high latitudes. The centripetal theory of storm?, which

was proposed by Mr. Espy, is really nearer the truth

than either of the otlirr two, and accounts for the

bearings of the wind quite as well. We are convinced

thnt all the secondary phenomena of British storms will

almit of being satisfactorily expluned through the

action of the different strata being unequally heated.

If there is any rotation it is vertical and not horizontal.

Mr. Iledfield's theoi-y has been very generally received
by scientific men, but there is very little harmony in

their expressed views, which are often entirely opposed
to the laws of that science which the sagacity of Dalton
traced out, when the actual phenomena are investi-

gated. R,

Miscellaneous.
Improvcnicafs in AgricitUural Implements employed

hi Crushing and RolUag Land^ and in frames for the \

tame. By G. Harriott, Islingham, Frindsbury, Kent.
Patent granted May 28,1853. {l^oA'dM,)—Claims : 1.

The constructing of implements for crushing and rollin^^

land from a cylinder or cylinders with a screw thread
on the outer surface, as described. 2. The construct-
ing of compensating spring-frames for rollers employed
in the roUingand crushing of land. Mechanics' Magazine,

GLASS
HOJIAS MILLINGTON Importer of Foreign Sheet Glass, requests attention to the present Prices o'

.VCKEd'i n' one 'il^k^^S^^^^S^''^-^^ '>''^'^' ^"^'^'^'> manufacture :
*^

Inches. Per 100 ft ' Inches. Per100 ft.

5. THIRDS QUALITY, BOXES INCLUDED.
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IMintUVKD PATENT ROUGH PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARRY P VTTFRNS
British Plate Patent Plate, Sheet. Ci-own, and Coloured Window GUs.. Pure White ShaJ^. for OniamentsPamps, Water Closets, and Plumbers' Brass Work. Genuine White L.ad, Paint, Colours, Varnishes Brushed

Tariffs of the above on application to
i

» •

T MILLINGTON, 87. Bishopssrate Street Without. london

TTARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS,AX 1.8th thick, or 2 lbs. to tlie foot; 3-inth8, or 3 lbs.; nnd
l-4tli, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Fllr^o^^ Roofs, Green-
houses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Miils, Market Halls,
and Public RuiLdings generally.
For further information apply to JAMES PHILLIPS & CO.,

LondQn Agents, 116, Bishopsgate Street Without.
" Rough Plate has neX-er been, and never can be, prejudicial to

the colouring of Grapes ; though ire can easily !>t?lievc that it has
been charged with such a fault by persons who have not skill
enough to manage Grapes under glass."— (7a n/^'nrr.?' Chrnnicte,

'' Theva can be ?io questionnow that Rough Plate Glass is the
most beautiful, as well as the most useful, kind of glass that can
be employed in horticulture. It is free from all tlie faults of
transparent glass, and lias many advantages p.culiar to itself,
wintout a single disadvayHage as a sH-off:'— Gardeners' Chronicle,
"ROUGH PLATE GLASS.—Wc should have no hesitation

in using this for a Vinery—indeed %ve should select it,"—
Cottage Gardener.

GLASS FOR CO\SERVATORi£S, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

rTETLEY AND CO, are supplying 16-oz. Sheet Glass
*-A of British Manufacture, packed in boxes, co»taining 100
square feet each, at the following REDUCED PRICKS for cash.
A reduction made ou 1000 feet.

PATENT ROOT GRATING MACHINE.

^^^
.it'

<i.4MX^

Calendar of Operations.

FEBRUARY.
South Devon, Feb, 28.—We have had one of the finest months

of February known for years past, and everything is progressing
accordingly. During the past fortniglit the sowing of Oafs has
bQcn the principal farming operation. Preparations are also
T)cingmade for Potato culture ; and not^vithstauding the numerous
reverses Potato-groMrers have met with, it appears likely that
there will be a large breadth again planted. The orchards are
noTT claiming their share of attention, and old trees are being
removed, to be replaced by younger ones ; thi3, unfortunately in
too many instances, is regarded as a trifling ojieration, whereas,
to an orchard estate it forms one of the most essential features;
the selection of young trees, botli as regards sorts and quality of
plants, as well as preparing the pits for them, cannot be too
forcibly impressed on the minds of those who hold orchards. The
young Wheats are now getting in good order for rolling and
crushing, and on the whole look very favourable. The lambing
season has generally been a fortunate one, and many fine lambs
may now be seen about the country. Prices of farm produce still
continue good. Wl eat, 80*., Barley, 38j., and Oats, 285. per
quarter; beef, I8s. percwt., mutfon, Gd. to 7d. per lb.
Wester Ross, Feb 28.—Notwithstanding the wetness of the

weather and the dampness of the soil, the ploughs are again
busy turning over the ground, preparatory to sowing in the
Bpring seeds. Wheat sowing, that was not overtaken in autumn,
is now proceeded with; and by the time the whole is accom-
plished there will be more than an average breadth sown. Later
autumn-sown AVheat has, at last, come well above ground, and
presents a thicker braird than, from the seventy of the winter,
might have been expected. Cattle in open courts and sheep
exposed to the vicissitudes of this inclement season, have scarcely
thriven so well as in ordinary winters; but, as Turnips are yet
abundant, nnd with a genial spring, much progress maybe made.
Urain, after having fallen somewhat in price, is again firmer, and
tending upwards. Potatoes, fortunately for the Highlands, have
lately increased in value. Farmers in this quarterhave been in the
habit of giving ground to the poor people in which to plant Potatoes,

li f^ t
'^^^ farmer received in return was the benefit derived

^y the land from their manure, after having grown their crop of
i-otatoes. From the increased value of Potatoes, the habit bids

lt^^*l^ r
^^'"^ ^"^^y ^^'^^^^^ ^^ ^^ i^ ""^ greatly more advantageous

10 the farmer to grow Potatoes for himself. There will, very
"Keiy, be a larger quantity of Potatoes planted this season, inims quarter, than there ever was in any former year. Horsesnow sell uncommonly high; and we look forward to a briskaemand at remunerating prices for both cattle and sheep. The
lArmer, m the midst of this unlooked-for prosperity, rejoices
exceedingly, and anxiously desires many returns ofsuch a season.
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Larger sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long:,
16 oz. from M. to S'li. per square foot, according to size.
21 oz. „ S^dAo^d.
26 oz. „ S^dAo7kL

PATENT ROUOTI PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, and
PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural pui-poses, at
reduced prices, by the 100 square feet.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or pattern,
cither in sheet or Rough Plate Glass,

Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes. Glass
Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, aud various other articles not
hitherto manufactured irt Glass.

PATENT PLATE GLASS.-Tlie present extremely moderate
price of this superior article sliould cause it to supersede all
other inferior wiut^ow glass in a gentleman's residence. No
alteration connec.I with the sash is required.

GLASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and for the preservation of
every description of goods susceptible of injury by exposure.
Prices, since the removal of the excise duty, reduced one-half.
List of Prices and Estimates forwarded on apiilication to

James Uetley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

ri^OREIGN GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, of good
J- quality, in boxes of 100 feet each, suitable for Horticultural
purposes. Boxes included.

T> USTTE&BARTKR'S PATENT ROOTGRATINff
a ^y'^<^l\Pl^^;^*""r^^^"red and Sold by Alex. Shanks*
Sox, Arbroath I: orfarshire, from whom particulars, with pricctf,may be had.—Arbroatli, March 4.

a' - >

W^EIR'S DRAINING LEVEL>
* » Price 30^.

These Draining Levels have lately
been greatly improved; they have-
stood the test of five years' use, during
which upward.s of 1000 of them have
been sold. They are so simple tliat any
labourer who can read can use-them.
Tliey require no graduated staff, the
index telling at once the rl>e and fall
in inches witiiout any computation.
Edwahd Wktu, Agricultural En-

gineer, ir>, Path Place, New Road,
(G Doors West of the Hampstead Uoad),.
Removed from Oxford Street.

15 C

a

155. per box.
12 ins. by 10 ins.
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White Lead, Oils, Turps, Colours, &c.G.FARMILOE&SON, 118, St. John Street, West Smithfield.

BY H£R MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,.
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ a. d
Patent Pump i
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 3

Larger sizes if required.

Tlie smaller sizes are also much used fbr
supplying Hot, Forcing, aud Plant Houses,
from nnderf»Tonnd Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger 01
Plumber in Town or Country, or of thd
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER Xl SONS,
8, Ckescent, Jewix Steket, Loxdox,

Every description of Machinery for Raisine^
Water; Fire Ensrines, &c. .

An Illustrated Book sent on application post free.

YylRE FENCING, ^d. per Square Yard, in
» ' various widths from 6 feet to 15 inches, mesh less than

2 inches. An effictual fence against Hares, Rabbits, Sheep,
Deer, &c., and for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c. ; 4 inch
mesh. 4'i. per square yard.—R. RicnAiiDSOx, 21, Tonbridirc PlaceNew Road, London. '

OLOSSOM OF FRUIT TREES.—WORSTED NETt
/-' to effectually protect the blossom of wall fruit trees from
frost and blight, and the ripe fruit afterwards from wasps and
flies, 7d. per squ^^re yard, in various widths. All kinds of garden,
fishing, and sheep nets, made by machinery, and at verv low prices

1

-, Notices to Correspondents-
i^AXTAMS

: Constaut Reader, We do not know of any publication
ukely to meet your demands. Were the "Poultry Book" a
less expensive work, we should recommend that as likely to
give the required information.

't^?^^'^^
<^F Soda: Constant Eeader. Certainlv; other manure

ought to be added. We have looked through the records of
numerous experiments without finding results of the kind you
°€sire, VIZ,, the effects of carbonate of soda alone on Mangold
>*ur2el, Potatoes, and Turnips. Perhaps some of our readersmay help you,

^^J"^^'"*^ II Guam. It deteriorates wherever and whenever it
raakes Its presence known bv smell; but if kept in bags in a dry

AIea
^

'
^^^^^^' '^^ ^^y be considered practically safe.

ADow Land: ^ Header. If soot and gvpsum are both easily to
' ?»^ "^^^* ^^' ^^^o"'*^! ^e inclined to mix 20 bushels of the
jonner with 2 cwt. of the latter per acre, aud spread them

^J>roadcast over the field.

^k\^ ^' ^^''^^containsbutter, curd, sugar, water, and mineral

of *f!^f*^'j
^' '^^^^'^^ ^^ "o remedy except constant stiiring

An u " *"^ f^xposure to frost. Pressure, too, which acts on

ravfl
^^^^ (Jiff^^rent principle, has been said to check its

RAr^"*^** ' .
^^^ CrosRkill's clod-crusher was highly praised for its

ervices lu that respect. When the land is occupied by a crop

Ehpi-t ^^t'^
^^^'^ *^ ^^"^^1 ^"^^^ ^'^**«'' is the onlv remedv left you.

n i4o ^^ ''^'*^'" ^" *^^e 11th line from "the top of col. a,

" to^ '»

^ '^'"^^
'

" ^"^ ^"^^ " ^^^''^ immediately below it, read

A LFRED KENT'S PATENT WEATHER-PROOF
;P GLAZING WITiroUT PUTTY. -For II orticuTtural
Buildings in ^^ ood or Metal.

HOUTICL-LTURAL BuiLDIKa WoRKS, CtTTCUKSTER.
Illustrated Books de.^cribiug invcutions, containing prices and

particulars relating t'-* the ditferent designs, sent on receipt of
four postage stamps. Nurserymen and others appointed agents
on application.
Horticultural Euiidings upon this plan having been erected in

many difi^ereut parts of the country, and having stood the trial of
all weathers, and more especially the severest of all, viz., frost,
A. Kent, with frill confidence, strengthened by the manv flattering
testiniomals he has received, can safely guarantee the proper
working of his Patent System of Glazing. Estimates and Plans
sent, including HeaHngjy Hot Water.

irs^^. «^«T^ AMATEUR GARDENERS,LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SAfvlTARY WORKS.
JATENT GLASS TUBES, Iron

Coated with Glass, Gntta Pcrcha, Com-
binated ditto, Patent Flexible India Rubber
Tubing, and every other Hose for Watering
Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram, Fire, Garden^
and every other kind of Pump, Sluice Cocks,
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other
articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

r R E E M A N ROE,
IlTDRArT.Tc EN-oncKKn,

70, Strand, and TtndgefieTd. Wandswortli,

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 2.5j,

;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 635.; Mills for Bniising
Oats and Pf*.ins, from 45^.

WILLIAM PRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
facturers, Sivan Lane, Upper Thames Street, City.

AxNiNiiD NETTING, for the protection of Fruit
Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the security o

fresh smrn seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at It/, per square
yard; 200 yards. Us,; 600 yards, 30,«!,; 1000 vards, 50*. Scricj
Canvass, for Wall Fmit—At EDGINGTON and Co.'s, 17,
Smithiitld Bars, City, and Old Kent Road, Southwark, where
may be seeu erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on thoir
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Poplar
near the East India Export Dock,

'pA^':.^ED GARDEN NETTING for protecting
-- Fruit Trees from frost, blipht, and birds, or as a fence for

fowls, pigeons, Tulips, and seed beds, can be had in any quantity
from Jous King Farlow's, Fishing Tackle and Net Manu-
factory, 4 and 5 Crooked Lane, London Bridge, at l^rf. per yard
one yard, Sd, two yards, or 6d, four yards wide. Carriage free
on all orders over 20^^ accompanied by a Post Office order, or
London reference. Rabbit, Sheep, and Fishing Nets of everr
description in stock or made to order.

HJ. MORTON AND Co,, 2, Bapinehall Buildings,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, never uequiees PAiNTiya..

2^ inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4t\4„ 6(/., and S^d, per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7d.,9J<i.,and U. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for DweUings, Cottages,
Farm Buildings, &c., nkvke kkquities rAiN'TXXO.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,
Troughs, nnd all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalts Roofing Felt. &c^
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2, WINSLEY
^ A M
STEEET, AND 7G, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDL^^^
EDWARD BKCK mnimfactures in Slat«

a""
•

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all ^f -„^.^?^^

be
Sunt!

-^^^^^

rriced listsV plaut tubs and boxes fonrardcd on apnU

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN A r^ D~C

A

TTlTT;:^
*• FLOORS. ^'"LcSHEft

gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam^°v^
is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add oneftflK^*
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one ofP*
land Cement, and incorporate the whole y.ell in the drvstafp>ir^'
a^nlving the water. It may then be h\id on 2 inches'thick i
labourer can mix and spread it. I\^o tool is required bevin/S
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock VeSttU
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the'action^^
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak throuU u
to give a fall from the middle of the path towarda the sides

^

The same preparation makes first-rate pavin"* for "Rvpvb
CATTLE-SIIEOS, FARM-YAKDS, and all other sital^o^

is
v;here a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Hav be laid

•

winter equally well as in summer. "^ ^*
Mamifactnrers of the Cement, J. B. White & Beot
;iPj>a*iV Cfviipf \VActmincfAr_

New Show R
ILLUSTRATED

Mowing' Machln..
Fountains
Oman. 1 Wire Work
ri<>werStftnda

devoted entirely to Articl

CATALOGUES UPON
of Hor

MillVauk Street,Westminster,

"4 DAMSON^S

lute fo

Oarden

REGISTERED ORNAMENTAL

ITancl-plaas Frames
Oame Netting

Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes

Do. Hollers

Flower Labels

Flower Sticks

Garden Borderin
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, t^c.

O

Tii?ra, &c.

ConMrTatorfrs
<irct^nhon«efl

KotWftter Apparatus

Evruv t)r-uirno.N or n M^^'S^'lMiNV.u!; cas? and wrought ^«ok vn^ wire wokk.

T.YUTRITIQN PRIZE MEDAL GATES AI7D ENAMELLED MANGERS,

for the walks, applicable to borders of any form or size, aud does
not harbour vennin. To be obtained only of the Inventor and
Manufacturer, T. H. Ad-^mson, Jan., Builder, High Strr^^

Futney, where Prospectuses may be obtained on application.
'

May be seen laid down in the Uorticnltural Society's Gardens.
Chiswict^ where it has withstood the laie severe winter.

II
GREEN AND liOTlIOUSES made by machinery at

J LEWIS'S ilORTICULTUKAL WOKKS, Stamford
RrSTlU

Y;'"*^'
""^

r'^vmrTpi" GAi'DEVTXO ' Hill MiddreaL Warranted of best materials; being made by
\INr5 A.r> r\UU% an'o J^AND^sCAPL^CAKDEMM;,

,

J^|^';^:^'^^^^^ put together in a superior manner; one

OHTIcnLTJIRAL. BUILDINGS, ilUCK and

vxern^r,] on tlieUsL principles; EaUte3 Improved, LanlTAid Out

|-or n-jildin^, Ac, by Mr. Gleanv, VaIuli', Eitate fluA Horticul-

tural Airtiit. 420. SCranif.

*O
^<

\o
\>

•XM^^ *»» ^LL ITS

trial will prove these Buildings to be the cheapest and bf?st made

Sn England. 1) in. Greenhouse lights at Sd. per foot; 2 in. at Ud.

per foot. Lists of Trices by enclosing two postage stamps.

fi;?
-^

'Vo
-vf*

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRA^^ES i LIGHTS

FOR PITS, CUCUMBER %. MEUO.M BOXES & LIGHTS.

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Road, Cbelsca,

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
TheNobU?*r and Geutiy about to erect TTorMcnltural DuildingS; !

r»t fix not-water Apparatus nrlll

tind at oar IFotlionse Works,
Kind's Road, Ch**Tflea, an exten-

aiv«Variety of [FothoiiMp^.Gre^^n-

hon^es, Conservatori es, Pita, 'tc,

erected, and in full operation,

flombinlngr »U modera improve-
Tuents, BO that a

lady or {fentlpnmn

can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-

The HOT-WATKR APPA-
EATU3E3 (which are efficient

and ecoQCNMea}) are particularly

Tforthy of attention, and are

^«cted in all tlie H^'uses, Pits,

Ac, for both Top and Bottom

He-it, and in constant operation.
' The splendid coUectiona of Stove and Greenhouse Plants

are also lo the highest ^tate of mitigation, and for sale at very
Iftw prices. Also a fine coller '

-n of atroa^j Grape Via^s in

pots, from eyes, all the best s^rt??.
,

Flan.-*, Mode!« and K<»fimaie8of ITorticultnral Bnildirig*i; also

Catalogiws of Planta, Vines, Seeds, Ac, forwarded on application.

J. WkkK3 & Co., King's Koad, Chelsea, London.

TAMES WATTS, Hothouse Builder, 8, Claremout
J Place, Old Kent Road, London.

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 feet wide, any
length, from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and Lights for Pits, 6 ft. 6 in.

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft. 6 in. wide, any length, from 12 to

100 feet. Upwards of 200 Cucumber and Melon Boxes and
Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. 6 in., kept ready
glazed with stout sheet glass, painted four times, complete, ready
for immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent
to all parts of the kingdom.—Preference fnay be had to the
Kobility, Gentry, andjthe Trade, in most of the counties ia
Ensland.

I

i

T TYLOR A>'D SOxX'S REGISTERED GAEDEN
O • SYRINGE.—By a simple arrangement this Sjnnsa ii

^

rendered more effective tlian any portable Conservatory or Garda m
Pump ever offered to the public. It is equally a1ap.ed m |

Garden or Conservatory use, and is capable of ciischarginj? twicfl

as much water in a given time as any other Syrin-e "o^.^''

"^
The arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suctmn raw

to the ban-el of the Syringe, through which it is filled witftwm

at every discharge of the previous contents. By this ^leaMWE

Syringe is always charged, and the puU-np stroke ot '»«i™P

rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work ^^9^i^_

BY HEE

lIAJESTrS

ROYAL

i LETTERS PATENT

HO RTICULTURAL BUILDINa AND HEATING BY
HOT WATcR.

At th« LowasT Paicas Co^tpistt^nt with Good
MATBltlALS ASO WOU&MAKSHIP.

r^RAY AN0 ORMSON, Danrers Street, Chelsea,
V. J'^'^'^^

having had considerable experienre In the con- 1rtmHK>n of HortUuitural Erection^ which, for eleyancA of'uonsvt. frj™ materials, and workmanfihfp, combined with

1, .^ '''^^•P^?^*^*^ **^'*P*Ation, cannot be surpassed bv anv-

li^^' '^
tt^*'

,^^n*^ «« t^*^ country, are in a position to executeorden« on th#» lowest possible terms.
«ecuxe

fi?.\t ?;]"?? i^l extoTi.^vely employed by the Nobility,
Gentcr, and I^ndon Nurserymen; and to all by wbom they havebeen favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confedencegive the most satisfactory refereaceB.

"uciiLe

Their Hot-wattSP Apparatus k also constructed tm the most
«ppn>vedand»dentife|^nciples,for all purposes to which the^PpUcation of Ilftatinff by Hot Water can be wade available '

I

EDENCII, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at U. 3i. per
foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality
and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in *' Book
of the Garden," by Mr. M'latosh.)- A Range of Houses and
Hot W ater Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has LhowiJ
tlieir efticiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens.
R.gent s Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the
Gnrd&ifrs Chromde s^ys :

" Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh large both in hunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,
were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; those well deserved the first prize which wnsawarded them.^-G^ari^^.r^^ Chronicle, June ISth, 1853. The
Jt^^nr/^TTi^'^'T? *^' ^''^ '^"'^'^ ^^ ^'^^eent's Park during
the season, and the Houses are as superior for the growth of

twl'tZ^^l^"^
la horticulture, which has been fully proved and

^^^7l^]SS. ""^^' '" ^'^ nobilitrand gentry

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY—Tron aii^ ruo. «i

MORNING FROSTS.
paiGI DOMO."_Patronised by her Maiestflhe

. %,
Q«;en Dnke of Northumberland for Svon HoW ProfPsior

".'tog .. .U, n»V,;'S!'CKiit" nl.)""^- '"^

barrel being previuusly full of Avater. Ht^itig t*^,u\™*f^^

supplying, a great saving of labour is effected ;
and tfiecew^

of stooping to fill the Syriu;re at every discharge DetBj««

away with, the
length of time
possible for any waterto got on the outside ot nie uanc., --

is a well-known inconvenience attendant on ^"^, *'^^?\^
other Syringe. Its construction is pcrfeclly simple, ^f^.
get out of order; the ground iu ball valves and tittingSG^^

nu lue syringe at ^vci^ ^^'^^ :° 'Afi^mi J

e direction of the water can be niauuamed for^ i

. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, a? it i3^ "T

,tr watPr tn ^M. on the outside of the barrel, tm

town or country. „.:.

J. TrLOP. & Soxs, Manufacturers of Horticultural ApP-

Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London.

^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark,Mani''jj^jj>5,

of Copper Cylindncal and Improved C*^"i*^*lj^f"in Wood*
and Conservatory nnd Hothouse IJ"^!^^^^?

f. 1, rentr^.fli^

Iron, respectfullv call the attention of the
^^'"!!'-^^f ^ancK

Nnrser\*men to "their simple but efficacious nictuoa i^

norticultural and other Buildings by Hot W ater. ^^^^
From the extensive works they have ^^^^^^^^^^AfL^^

the highest respectabUity can be given, and uui ^

furnished on appllcntipn.

THE POTATO DpEASE- .^ ^

"pRESSON'S «ANTI-rOTATO ^^^^vLheaithy
J- certain remedy for the above. To insure a so^bu

,^^

crop, dress ycnr - SEED POTATOES," before fj^fj^p,)wi2
the above.-Sent free (on receipt of 13 uncut P^^^^-^ ^^^ of »
easy directions for use. Also, A Tri-atise on tub ^^^^,
Potato Blight, with the means of eradicating "»

Agricultural Chemist, Stevenage, ^l5^^fi____— — fw
TOBACCO PAPEfj;;:^^

cheapest and most effectual article for 5ni^J'"^j,ijaccon^
''POBACCO PAPEIII

and destroying the Fly on Plants, is ^7^;."; ;„pP-P"'*?fe
which Josep5 Baker, of 73, Fleet Street, can si^Fi^^^

^g^J^
quantities, at U. per lb.; and if under 7 »Da*»^_^^^ giO*.

P^rt-office OrdeVs pa7abi'e'at the Strand Office, ^^^^^p^per)

73. Fleet Street, London (oppositeJheJ^ifP

EVERY THING FOB TUB TOILET
At

N-flAti:VERY THING FOB j~^^^ leADE^'"*;:^
MECHI-S MANUFACTORY, %J^ns, ^^'^l^-

STREET.-Superior Hair, Nail, Tootb, Sh^^^J^ggndSW^^

BniBhes, Clothes and Hat Brns!.e»,_Coiubs, vv ^
in;; Soap. ; various Nail and Corn

,''f"X"' ""^ «^"^^.
Strops and Taste, and Shaving I '>«''i«';'

'0, „ Eii^-s'» f^
Dresstn;? Cases, with or without "'""/,;,:„«' Compa'"'-'^!^*

Mahoganv, Rosewood, and J»P»»-T*'"'U„m n2 B"=t««', wS*
P>^ket Pfiks elegantly fitted, l^'' Kn'tJ'ng ,,;,•„! in)»t>^

Cwes, Card Cmm, Note and Cake
"^f.^'b'e e'l«ft»<=^'

and an infinity of Uchsrchi articles not to De e i
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Pills may be taken withant danger, requiring no restraint from
Dusiness or pleasure; they act raiidly on the BotvgIs, cnnsing
neither pain, nor griping, and thus remove the complaints; at the^me time they strengthen the Stomach, give a healthy action
to the Liver, brace the nei-ves, and invigorate the constitution.

—

feold by all Druggists ; and at Professor IIolloway's Establish-
tnsnt, 244, Strand, London

.

IT" NOW THYSELF I—ProfessOT Blenkinsop con---^ tinneg to receive from individuals of every rank the
most flattering testimonials of his success in describing the
CHARACTERS of Persons from their HANDWRITING, point-
ing out their mental and moral qualities, wht^ther good or bad,

—

Address by letter, staling age, sex, and profession, incloKing 13
nncnt postage stamps, to Dr.BLEN-Kissop,3-U, Strand, London.

TO CAP ITALI 5TS .

THE ADVERTISER, who has secured portions of

nvenl valunble Miacral Properties at prices much beloir

their taIim, wishes to m : v^Hh a Capitalist, who will join him I

In th« parchtae, and provide the requisite amount for a short

•triod. The highest T -Tionials to the value of these proper-

ti^ win be produced, and are coafirmed by actual results. They
will pay a large interest on the amount invested, and involve no

risk or liability. The fullest information will be gi^u to 6o7ii2

Me applications from Principals or their Solicitors. —Address
Poet-free, Mr. Scott, Messrs. Gogin and Co., 320, Regent Street.

A GENTLEMAN, about to leave for Australia, and
who has had considerable professional practice in Orna-

nental Gardening, is desirous of Disposing of his Plans and
Specifications. Kura! Architecture couldbe very advantageously

combined.—A. B., 50, Omce of this Paper. *

q^O GENTLEMEN BOARDERS.—The Advertiser
A has a vacancy for one or two young gentlemen desirous of

fic-iuiring a knowledge of Agriculture in all its branches, the

Breeding and Feediug of Stock, &c., &c., in one of the best

cultivated districts in the kingdom, where they would have tlic

advantage of an experienced neighbourhood, and a comfortable

lioine.—For particulars, apply to A. Y., Office of this Paper.

QUALITY ThFtEST OF CHEAPNESS.
BERDOE'3 LIGHT OVERCOATS and CAPES

resist any amount of rain. One of the largest Stocks in Lon-
d-n of Superior GAKMENTS at Lowest Charges, First-Class

DRESS COATS, 31. ; BOY'S SUIT, Ud. per inch, according to

Ticijht.—00, New Bond Street, and 69, Cornhill. (Nowhere else.)

1:;^0RD"S EUREKA SHIRTS, Plahi and Coloured,
the latter in cloths of every variety of pattern—stripes,

curves, bars, spots, sprigs; in abort, every figure that art can
describe and taste approve. Six for 27*. Patterns to select from
on receipt of six penny stamps. Price lists fi-ee on application.—Richard Ford, 3S, Poultry, Loiidon.

EAL & SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
of BEDSTEADS, sent free by post; it contains designs

and prlceaof upwardaof 100 diflferent Bedsteads, in iron, brass,

japanned wood, polislied birch, mahogany, rosewood, and walnut
tree woods; also of every description of bed'ling, blankets, aud
^nllts.— IlEAL & Sov, Bedstead and Bedding Manufacturers, 19G,
Tott^'nham Court Road.

METCALFE AND CO.'S PERFUMERY DEPART-
SfENT.-PROPRIETARY ARTICLES. — Metcalfe's

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER is acknowledged as
the safest and most efficient now in use, Dupuytren's Medicated
Pomade is the most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-
maturely falling off, and for restoring it when baldness has
already commenced. Dupnvtrcn's Medicated Balm strengthens,
cleanses, and improves the growth, and is generally acknowledged
AS the best wahU for the hair.—Mannfacturerg of British and
Importers of Foreign Soaps, Perfumery, and J. M. Farina's
genuine Eau de Cologne, at Metcalfe, Bingley, & Co.'s only
Establishment, 130b and 131. Oxford Street, second and third

'doors west from IluUes Street,

QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF THE HAIR.
TO TOlLET caa ba considered complete witliout a

careful attention to that department which so materially
ftflfects the entire contour, viz., the Hair, which, bMli in quantity
And quality, is susceptible of the most material alteration. That
whicli is weak can be strengthened, and be made to receive a most
beautiful gloss by artificial applications. It is to its extraordinary
^!id valuable properties in tlicse respects that is due the character
of C. A.VD A. OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMUIA, for its
invigorating, nutritious, and regenerative qualities. Oldridges
Balm causes Eyebrows to grow, prevents the Hair from turning
.^:rey, and the first application causes it fo curl beautifullv, frees
it from scurf, and stops it from falling off. PHce 3*. e^/., 65., and
II5. per bottle. Ko other prices are genuine. — N.B. Ask for
Oldhidge's Balm, 13, Wellington Street North, Strand, London.
The SrccESSFUL Rksults of the last Half Centley havi:

PROVED DETOND QCTF-STION THAT
ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OTL pnsse^^ses

singularly nourishing powers in the growth, restoratiou, aud
improvement of the human Hair, and when every other specific
2ia^ failed. This celebrated Oil is now universally acknowledged
to be the cbeapest, and superior to all other preparations for the
liair. It prevents it from falling off or turning grey, strengthens
%rer*V hair, cleanses it from scurf and dandriff, and makes it
1}eautiful]y soft, curly, and glossy. Its operation in cases of
baldness is peculiarly active ; and in the growth of the Beard,
"Whiskers, Eyebrows, and Moustachios, it is unfailing in its
fitimulating operation. For children it is especially recom-
mended, as-forming the basis of a beautiful head of hair. Price
35.6(7. and 7^.; Family Bottles (equal to four small), 10s. Gd.; and
douT)le that size, 2is. Caution.—On the wrapper of each bottle
are the words, Rowland's Macassar Oil, in two lines. The same
are engraven on the back of the wrapper nearly 1500 times, con-
tammg 29,028 letters.—Sold by A. Howland & So.vs, 20, Hatton
0^4i^^on(lon, and hy Chemists and Perfumers.

HOLLOWAT'S PILLS PRODUCE THE MOST
BliNEFICIAL EFFECTS IX ALL COMPLAINTS OF

THELIVKll, INDIGESTION, &c.—Omcers in the Army and
^avy, before proceeding abroad, should provide themselves with

WANTED TO PURCHASE, 10 brace of LIVE
^2. HARES and 10 brace of LIVE PHEASANTS.—AddressA^., Post Office, KMvedon, Essex.

YyANTED, to Rent, a FARM, within 10 miles of
' ^ Londoti,of about 2i>0 acres, 150 to consist of Arable, and 50

Grass Laud.—Address Mr. Laubence, Seedsman, 18, Piccadilly,
Lrmdon.

T
IRELAND, COU.^TY Of KiLOARfi.,

~"

BE LET. a FARM, containing 191 acres, statute
raeivsure,withia two miles of the town of Athy; there are

^xcellent Offices on the Farm, and a Bullock House for feeding

p head of cattle. The Land is well adapted for tillage, esptH-ially
'**^^^Q Crops. There are now ah >nt 20 acres prepar+^d for Turnips
and Potatoes. The manure will be given at a valuation, as also
«oout 200 barrels of Oats. The railroad from Dublin to Carlow
^as through the centre of the laud, the station being about one
«^tle from the farm, and the river Banow, which is navigable to
i^ubhn and Koss, about half a mile.— F<>r particuiarii apply to
«r. U. II. Kt.s.Nv, 7, Upper Ormoml Quav, Dubiia.

COUNTY OF TIPPtRARY -BARONY OF LOWER
ORMOND.

•1^0 BE LET, from the 25th of March, with imme.
-L diate pAs-e--^ion, the following LANDS:—BaUyliui, West
Farm, containing? 140 acres, In^h ; Matbew's Farm (part of
Ballylina, W.), 62 acres; Castleview Farm, ditto, 105 acr^s;
Lismalin Farm, 190 acres; Ballynahinch Farm, 82 acres.
These Farms are on the Estate of Lord Ashtown, and are
situated about eight miles from Fortumna, to which there is

water-carriage; and the nearest station on the Parsonstown
Railway, now in progress, will be atabout six miles distance.
The Land is suited for tillage under the 1 or 5-courie rotation.

There are s^ood slated houses on three of these Farms; and any
other buildings, which msy be reasonably required, will be
erected by the landlord. Mr. James Egan, the Steward, at
Sopwell Hall, near Shinrone, will show these Farms.

Salc5 ^ Sliirttom

1

MARKt-T GARDEfvj CROUMD.
^^0 BE LET, within 12 miles of Lond.>n, adjomuij
^ the Great Western Railway and Grand Jiinctiou Canal,

16 acres of excellent, well-stoclced ground, sittiate as above, with
half a mile of brick wall, 14 feet high, and ofsouth-west aspect, are
to be had on lease for such terms as may be agreed on.—Apply to
Messrs. Bunting, St. James's Street; to Air. Tollf.tt. West
Drayton; or to Mr. Meekixs. Dawley Court, Uxbridge. Several
promising young Fruit and Currant Trees fur sale, on very low
term s

.

FANCY POULTRY.
\ j R. J. C. STEVENS'S next periodical Sale by
.« "Ti'V^^^^" ^*'^ ^^^« P^*c® on TUESDAY, 7th March, lU
12oclockpreci9Gly, athisGioat Room, 38, King Street, Covent
Garden. The BKAUMA POOTRAS are many of them very

^t'*^'^®/.,?o?TVl?l^^^*^ " ^^^"' ^''*^
P'"'*^^'^ Metropolitan last January.

Til^._S^_^^^!?S..^^* COLOUKKD DORKINGS are also w/ll
Esq,
othe

„ , * .f T r. c - g a stamped directedPnvalone to Mr . J. C. Stkvrns, 33. King SueL>t._Cov.rnt Garden,
MK. CrRUS CLARK S CHOiCC FANCY POULTRY™'

EXTRA SALE.
rwwuiiM.

rM i- nt '

* V^
^t<^^«. piii^i^ciy, a seiecuon from the yard

of Mr. Cyrus Clark, uf,-street, Glastonbury; it imUudes COCHINS
chiefly light pure Sturgeon and Andrews. The Whites from'
Mrs. Herbert's stock. Spanish, Silver Polands, and coloured
Dorkings, many of which are prize birds at Dorchester Yeovil
Bristol, Taunton, Torqu-iy, liouiton. and the Surrey Zoological!
—Catalogues, by enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr'
J. C. Steye.ss, 33, King Strggt, Coveut Garden, London. '

• W O O L W f C HTO NURSERYMEN AND FLOKISTS. jV ^ E5SRS. PROTIIEROE AND MORRIS
TO TIP J V-V ZT'int-n y ^x,^ • r '

''*- directed by the WiJow of the late Mr. Henry Ward, to

r vnnrv r parvn?\^/tr*'-7 ^I'S'.^l^l^'^'^^ «/ otTcr to ,v,Mic competition, by Auc,i„n, on the PremU.s, >^lGARDEN GROLND, bituate at Kilburn, With three excel- *" -'

lent Greenhouses standing thereon, containing respectively a
Stove and Hot Water Apparatus. Also, two Brick Pits, with 100
Lights and Frames, and oOO dozen Flower Pots and Plants.—For
further particulars apply to OcTAvrus LBErE, Esq., Solicitor, 9D,
New Bond Street; or to Mr. Spexckr, House Agent, 13 and 14,
Melton Street, Kuston Square, London.

are

T
CREEIMHOUSES AMD PUBLIC-HOUSE.

To Gardeners, Fummrg, akd OTiip:rs.

BE LET, in the immediate iieiglilioiivhood of
-*- Gravesend, a large Grcenhouso, Propagating-hnuse, and a
Kange of Brick Pits; also a PUBLIC-HoaSE adjoining the
same. The Stock of Plants to be taken at a valuation.— Farticu-
lars may be obtained of Mr. J. Gould, S8, Windmill Street,
Gravesend, Kent.

Fields, Woolwich, on MONDAY, March C, at 11 o'clock, the
whole of his costly and Justly celebrated STOCK of CAItNA-
TIONS and I'lCOTEES, comprising all the first flowers in.
cultivation.—May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues maf
be had on the Premises; of tlie principal Seedsmen in London,
and of the Auctionorrs. Amrriran Nursery. Levtonstnne, Essex,

u 10 puouc compentiuu bv Auction, at the Mart,
w Lane, on THUKSDAY, March 9, at 12 o'clock,
:hoice DOl'lILE CAMELLIAS, from 18 inches to
rising all the approved kinds, beautifully furnished

A FORTUNE TO BE MADE IN A SHORT TIME.
rpo BE SOLD, Three GREENHOUSES and
J- PLANTS (to be taken at a valuation or private contract),
with sundry other useful things, Frames, a Pit, a quantity of
Stocks, Tools, Mould, Manure ; together with House and Fixtures
at a low rental. With immediate possession, if required.—For
further particulars, apply at No. G, Alpha Uoad, Regent's Park.

BE SOLD, at Chapel Furm, Eltham, ASH-
LEAF KIDNEY and FORTY-FOLD POTATOES for

Seed.—II. J. Hammo^td.

PEACOCKS.
,

TO BE SOLD, a puir of very liaudsome old Birds,
with 4 young ones about six months old, together or sepa- '

ratcly, at a reasonable nite.—Apply to IIknky DiP-nall, Esq., i

Greenhill Owslebury, Bishop's Waltham, Hants.

AVLE5EURY DUCKS' ECGS.
T^O BE SOLD, EGGS warranted from the bestA selected W^hite Ducks, good shnpc, bill and legs fine and
a good colour, 65. per dozen, including packing. Early ai)plicR-
tioti to secure them at the above price is necessary.—Apply to
William IIexrv^Grekn-, Builder, Walton Street, Aylesbury.

1—

I

^ I

-
. .

~ _ _^ _ ... ".^. _

l^"^GG3 run HATCHING, from Prize Birds of the
*—rf following varieties :"Dnif Cochin China and Colourpd '

Dorking, ds. ed. jp&r doz.; Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled, '

and Silver Pencilled Uamhurghs, 75. 6^1. per doz., package
included. Warranted perfect when packed, wbicJi will be carefully

bitionsat Dorchester. Yeovil, and Salisbury. -Api>lv to Richard
George, W^aterson, Dorchester.

I7GGS FROM PURE WHITE-FACED SPANISH
-L' FOWLS, at 10.\ per set of 13.—Letters and Post-office
orders to be addressed to Mr. John C05iPT0y, Portchester, Fare-
ham, Hants.

LIGHT BUFF COCHIN ClIIN'A FOWLS' EGGS.
—An Amateur having a first-rafe stock of Liglit Buff Cochin

China Fowls from Prize Birds, and more eggs than be requires
for his own us^ is willing to part with a few sittings at a reason-
able price—55. G(.i. per doz., box included.—Address *' Chanticleer,"
Post-ofiice, Famham, Surrey.

pLEAR YELLOW COCHINS.—Eggs maybe had
vy from four pullets of " Sturgeon '* blood, running «ith a cock
bred by Mr. Fairtie, all pale yellow birds; lOs. per dozen,
package included. Eggs from '* commended " Spauiah birds at
the same ratp.^E. T. A , L'^ddon. Norfolk.

ryo BE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHINA EGGS,
-L from Birds that have taken prizes at the Derlty, East Kent,
Bristol, Taunton, and Yeovil Poultry Shows, at 1?. 1?. perdozen

;

also Partridge Cochin China Eggs, from Birds that have taken
prizes at London Summer Meeting, Surrey Gardens' Show in
August, Malvern, Yeovil, Honitrm, and Torquay Poultry Shows,
at 1/. Is. per doz+^n.—Apply to Joun R. Rodbabd, Aldwick Courl^
Wrington, near Bristol.

COCHI N CHINA iPOULTRY, ETC. "

EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.
IV/IR. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Parli, New-
^^ market, in reply to the very urgent applications from
numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
Pootnis, Scotch Bakics, Dorkings, &c., according to the -iates of
the orders received.

R. GILBERT, of Grays, Essex, having entered
into an arrangement with Thomas Stitkgeox, Esq., for the

Purchase of the whole of his remaining Stock of COCHIN
CHINA Fowls, bred by him in 1S53, Gentlemen and Amateurs
are informed the Birds are now on Sale. Eggs may be had from
the above birds at 20s. per dozen.

BROWM-BREASTtO RED CAiVIE FOWLS.
TO BE SOLD, a few Eggs from first-rate two-yi

old Birds; also two Walks of splendid young Birds, from
the first strain in the country,—For price, &c., apply to Jog.
Allkn, Am pthill, Beds

,

TO POULTRY FANClERS.-^Gentlemen wishing to
improve their stock of Buff Cochin Chinas have an opportu-

nity rarely offered of purchasing some truly splendid Birds.
Bred exclusively from a pair of Thos.[Sturgeon, Esq's., best Birds,
the Hen weighing nearly 10 lbs., and remarkably heavily
feathered. All the Birds now offered arc of great weighty and
exceedingly heavily feathered, and short thick legs,—Maybe
viewed on application to A. Horncastlis, Grays, Esbcx. Egg»«t
20j. per dozen. All communications to enclose a stamped
envelope.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
MESSRS. PROTIIEROIC and MORRIS will

submit to public compelitiuu bv Auction, at the Mart,
Bartholomew " .-.----
about 200 choice

5 feet, comprising all the approved kinds, beautifully
wilh bloom buds ; 100 very strong Camellia Stocks ; also a choic*
assortment of Standard and Dwarf Koses, consisting of Noisettes,
Hybrids, Bourbons, Perpctual.s, Chinas, &c.; a fine collection ot
American Plants, choice Dahlias in dry roots, Pa^onias, Verbenas,
Fuchsias, &c.—May be viewed the morning of Sale. Catalogues
may be had at the Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, Amoricaa
Nursery, Ley tonstone, Essex.

sT O U C H .

A.jESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS liave
..T_l received instnictlons from Mr. Bragg to submit to un-
reserved sale by Auction, on the Premi.ses, Star Nursery, Slovigb,
on WEDNESDAY, March 8, at 11 o'clock, his entire collection
of CARNATIONS and FICOTEES, consisting of all the leading
sorts; also collections of Pinks. Pansies, lluUyhocks, specimen
and other Pelargoniums, Cinerarias, Tree Carnations, &c..
Standard and other Roses, together with a quantity of Pot and
Ground Roots of Dahlias, which will include all the new and
most approved varieties.—May ba viewed prior to the sale;
Catalogues may be had (GJ. each, returnable to purchasers), on the
Premises; of the priucipal Seudsmen in London; and of the
Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

S:i,B. The above Nursery, with the establisht'd Business, to be
Let

, at a moderate rent, apply to Mr. W. Bragq, on th e premises.

MPORTANT AND ABSOLUTE SALE OF MAGNIFICENT
SPECIMcN Pi-ANTS

MESSRS. PROTHEROE a.nd MORRIS are in-
structed by J. M. Yeelcs, Esq., of Bflthf>rd, near Bath, to

submit to pul>Iic competition by Auction, without reserve, on tlio

premises, on ^yBDNESDAY, March 22d, at 11 o'clock, in conse-
quence of his declining flieir cultivation, the whole of hid un-
rivalled collection of SPECIMEN, ORCHID, STOVE, and
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, many of which are not equalled in
this counti-y as splendid examples of superior culture, and just
in condition for the coming season's exhibitions, 7 her <x)m-
prise Saccolabium, Dendrobinm, Ixora, Gardenia, Franciscea,
Allamanda. Echites, the best kinds of Ericas, Azah as, Ixora?,
Lescheuaultias, Boronias, Pimeleas, Aphclexes, Eriostemona,
and almost every kind of exotic plant worth cuHure for exhi-
bition.—May be viewed two days prior to the Sale; Catalogues
may be had 6d. each, returnable to purchasers, on the premises

;

the Castle and Ball, the Grfyhouud, of the principal Seedsmen

Nursorv. Levtonstone, E«<!px.

i BRIXTON, SURREY,
To Noblemen-, G EN-TLEJiits, Nubserymen, Builders, and Others.

|\ t ESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are directed
l-'A by Mr. Denyer to Sell by Auction on the premises, Lough-
borough Nursery, Longhborongh Road, Brixton, on MONDAY,
ilarch 13, 1S54, and following days, at 11 o'clock each day, in
consequence of the lease expiring at Lidy-day noxt (unless pre-
viously di>:poscd of by private contract), the whole of the valu-
able NURSERY STOCK of Evergreens, Dociduous STirulDS, and
Fniit Trees, comprising Fine Variegated and Green Holly, Box,
Yew, Chinese Arbor-vitie, Aucnba, Portugal and Common I Is,

Sweet Bay, Laurestinus, Arbutus, Rhododendrons. Standard and
Dwart Koses, Jasminum, l*yrus japonica, Clematis, Honeysuckle,
Magnolia grandiflora, Gum Cistns, &c., in pots; quantity of Box
Edging, Standard and Duarf Trained Apples, Pears, Peach,
Nectarine, Cherrj-, Plums, Vines. Also, GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, consisting of a fme Collection of Roses, Caraeilias,
several Thousands of Bedding Plants, Intermediate Stocks,
Cloves, &c. ; together with five newly erected Greonhonses,
several .2 and 3-light Boxes, Hot-water Pipe, two Conical Boilers,
quantity of Bricks, Paving Tiles, ejccoUent Tumbril, and two
Light Carts; six Nests of Seed Drawers, Shop Fixtures, Scales
and Weights, Rotten Manure, Mould, Garden Pota, and other
Bundrj' effects.—May be viewed prior to the Sale. Catalogues
had (fi(f. each, returnable to purchasers) on the promises ; of the
principal Seedsmen in London; andof the Auctioneers, American
iSurisery, Leytonstone, Es;

HUNTINGDON,
To NOBLKMKK, GkNTT.KMEN, NdRSKRYMRK. AND OtHT-ES.

IMPORTANT SALE OF NURSERY STOCK.

GM. FOX will Sell by Auction on TUESDAY,
• March 14, and following days, 10,000 FRUIT TREES

(now growing in the George Lane Nur^^ry, Huntingdon, being
one of the Nursery Grounds occupied by Messrs. Wood & Ingram,
which is obliged to be cleared immediately, the land being
required for building purposes), consisting of choice sorts of
Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries^ Peaches, NectarineH,and Apricots;
8000 choice GOOSEBERRIES and CURRANTS, 7000 English
and Hun
Forest and vrn;uut;iiiai i. icca, i-jvergrtcns, ana f lowering
The Nursery Ground is within five minutes* walk of the Gi'eat
Northern and E3St<?m Counties Railway Stations.—Catalogncs,
with full parriciilars, will be ready 10 days before the Sale, and
may be bad of Messrs. Huest & M'Min.i,KK, 6, Li-adenhaU
Street; Uie Oi^ce of the Journal of Auctions, 29. Essex Street,
Strand, London; the principal Inns in ibe neighl»onrhood, and
of the Auctioneer, Huntingdon; or will be forwarded on th«
receipt of f-^ur postage stamps.

Messrs. Wood & Ingram's busin^^;?; will be conducted SB nsn^,
%t their other Nursery Grounds in Huntingdon^

tingdon ELMS, 2000 ROSES, and a lai^ quantity of
d Ornamental Trees, Evergreens, and Flowering Shrubs.
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AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

.>>f A^D SUN5, SfcKO GnOWEBS,

, Aaw a lurf/^ ^tock of Heme Grown -^^tds of

Maoiiold

Readin:?;

Wurzelf
al/ lU biH vu...itiej of Tumijpa^

Cu % Clovmj Natural GraaBts, dy., uludi (haj we nw
tmdUi'j out at the lowe^st marhtt prices.

Itt cOW^-'iAiiL-ace of an unusual piww of \xuAm» at this Bea^rt^

mbare hmix uiml>Ie to pn-.-ni ourlriends with a fulUtricnptire

"ui«WW"'irA(?HcuItural <1«, but a/inreJ list of ibe leading

JclndsVere piibli.-.i>.."l by n^ in the lattpage of the Gardeners

CkrcnkU of Junuary ^. ail oj whkh artkk9 cm Hill ^J^PP^^^"^*

gtUo id /uxvpi^ to make special camiraeta /or extra tory^ ^nntities.

Ml onl^ra faithfuny exeeuUd m strict rotati&n, according to

mrierttii oj tmr re '»'j them.

M VI-LE .N^'sO^Ny^^ tolurito Noblemen

- •"

'-Tiou'C a^ -ainr<^" atV below

T A L 1 A N EYE O R A S 8, Imported Seed.

Per Husliel, It.

"Too much eannot U- said lu faronr of this rery excellent

r. anm. (•..„i|nir,'dirHh«nyotheroftlie viiricticsof comiuou

and fine timber tree, w

Sus DEODAKA, 2 years, fine, 25. per 100, 10/. per 1000

•1 foot ... &*• »'

" "
•! to 2 feet... 7/. 10^. „ 1^7 ^pr 100" "
-S to 3 f«et ... 42*. per doz., lo •

per lOO

" "
•3i to -4 feet .. 60*. « ^^^' "

" " «4 to 4i ft., extra ^^ 30?, „
^^"-^f ^ " . .- those

SPLE^JDID NEW SHRUBBY CALCEOLariaT
MR. HENRY MAJOR, Knosthorpe, near?" a

begs to announce that his Descriptive List of p *»

New Seedling Shrubby Calceolarias is no\y ready and
"^

had on pre-paid application. Very choice Calppni^tj^^^ ^
2*. G'i. per Packet.-March 4.

^-^^ceoiana a*-

find, for Avenues and single planti

Thn<P marked * areVo^n in suitable siz^d pots; thos<
Tho^c marked^

y^^JJy,,^ ;„ pots or from the open gromid,

ixo

ISU:

At such prices as

FLO
> • >

EAUTIFUL
SO Varieties of Flower Seeds
30 Varieties of Beautiful Sorts

50 Varieties in haU-quarter ounce packets
SO Varieties in packets

• • t

• • I

>ii

• >«

••
t

^' per oz.
Is.

is.
t»

Off.

forest another plantations. Terms sent on application.

TUe Nurseries, Ktidtol, M.irch 4.

Any kind, in Id. and 2(/. pacliets seat free by no<it iii^„„

•ected envelope. Vegetable Seeds cf^V,'^"*of a .stamped dii

Shi
Ball

a .Maiiijji.s^i. uii^^tv^* i-LA,^...^,^. rcgcLa.uie neeus of ill I
• 7*

'ub^, Flowers. &c., at Mr. Cullixgfoed's, 1, Edninn/!r *^
irs-poft^d Koad, Islington, London, '

^"^"QQ ierrace,

more uPi u'ht. or te«l IncUucd to spread on th%gronnd. Another

©f UMai«tinKMlsbiugcbaract«nstIc."iU, that It Is nnich prett;iicd

fcyeatth' to any of iho cotntnon sorts, and is greedily eaten by

AtMiu, ivhflther gr i or dry." Imported leed is ycvy much

TOpertoT to thai aav.-d in thig country. Three bushels is the

quantity unually aown to tho acru. We have a good stock of

jfioportta »««l, ^'»d can nr- luinend It as being of pxceilcnt

quality. -'L V. V n nod ?>'. Nnr-ierymon, Gloucester

Miiarni-n to fhti UI'-i ' -^b!re AKriculturwl S<>ciet

1?LOW Ell SKKUo.—Wo have Belectetl out of our

Jarir* oolkf^tl^n nf Flnwer Seeds the most bnautiful and

nbowy v»rieti«*»t enfh Mort diniiiict in colour, and calculated to

prodncoaiin'Mfi -» when phinttduutluUd;ioi„oup5 in the (lower

fcffrd**r; and ... .*..ve had e^ich v:.ni;ty distinctly marked with tts

IluUiulcal and Kiv/lUh nftimvh.i'.'ht, tinus of flowering, colour of

the fl* r, iwiXh icrowiii;', wh'tliiT nrct or tmiUnp, Ac, the

tlni's It ibmiJd U* m'»wii, tmd *iii\vT ralnablc liints u.-i to its cuUiva-

tlon. In ^olerftn-t thoM vaHetiea, we liavo Inn-n careful toejEcludc

all wlilch !""• «hy hloomf»r*», or h.ivo an lii»ignificaut appearance,

BO that th<] collection-* \vlll couipriso only tlioso which arc really

bowy and hand:j(imp. and which we lulieve wouM prove to the

cntlr-j aatldfncllon nf nnv lady or grntlfinan who might be dis-

|)OSed to ord'T thrm. The Ue'rriian Stocks and Asters especially

M« nrnst superb. The CoHcctionM will he sent free by post to any
part of the kingdom at the following prices :

—

Twrntv extra tino varieties, all distinct and beautiful, 5j.

JFifty
'

ditto ditto lO^. 6/7.

Payment ran h.r made ulther by Tor^tsge Stamps or Post Office

Order, made pnyable to J. C. Wueeleu '& Son> Nurserymen,
Olouc* ' r. ' __^
\\7ILLIAM NICHOLSON f'till continues to send out

V very stmng weU-nw>ted Plants of his four new and distinct

fcrtetles of SlUAWULiailES, viz., AJAX, dessert Fruit;

BUBY, ditto; CAl.AlN COOK, Market Fruit; FILL-
BASKLT, ditto, at 15?. iifr lOO^ or 25 each of any two sorts

for 10*.. box bicL *
d. P.-it-ufVice orders payable at Yarm,

ITorltihirc. For a full description, see Advertisement Gardener^
ChrnnUU Jari. *2a, lS- >̂t.~KggIe^cHffe^ near Yarm . Yorksh 1 re.

HICHGATE NURSERIES, NEAR LONDON.^
JAMES CUTDUSli, with deep regret, begs to inform

his Customers and the Public generally of tlie PUiUlen and
lamented death of his Father (William Cutoush), and offerB his
Biucerpt thank:* for the kind and extensive Patroniij^'e Lc received
/or \\\ :rds of S.'J ypam, J. C. also acquaints them that the
bnslu' will b«' conaucted as hitherto tu^ ^-r tlie ? ue oi
*' \V M. Curntlim de C7i» I'- hiniH<'lf; r.:id hi.iiiiM; ''ou-

tinuAace of tJ'tuf esteemeu tdvours; and by unremitting attention
liu^es to nit'rit their support and rfcommendation.

"^ AW E R ( cXrj PLAINJTS.

JOHN WATEliKll hv<:9 to aniujunce tliat liis

NKW TATALOGUI:: of jaJODODENDKOXS, AZALEAS,
COMFLitMi'S PLANTS, &c^ is now published, and may be
liad by enclosing two stamps tor postage.
The colours of all the Uuododendious worthy of cultivation

are dcRoribed in order to facilitate purchasers in making selec-
tioDS, togptlif-r with a Treatise on tijeir successful manage' i:!ient.

Ife" The Khmlodcndnms forming the American Exhibitions
in tlio Royal Uotanic ^>^^'^ty'6 Garden. Regent's Park, London,
are annually supplied from thi?^ eatablishment.
The American Xursi:iy. lJag>hot, Survey, near the Faniborough

Station, South-Western Railway, and 3 miles from Blackwater,
South-Eastern Railway.

PERUVIAN SKINLESS BARLEY.-SEED of

i this valuable variety, weighing 60 lbs. per bushel, may now

ll obtained of Messrs. cksn & Co, Oil and Seed Merchants,

Covt^T Price 7.. 6/. per bushel. Orders must be accom-

panied by a remittance. The qnantity on hand being small,

immediate application will be necessary.

THE BEST

EDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and cov
beg to inform their Patrons and the Public thaf o

Catalogue of Seeds for 185i is now ready, and will be for^^
nost free on application. ^wanietpost

DESCRiPT I VE SEED
PUBLISHED IS TUAT OF

LIST

RICHARD S-\ilTII, NuKSERYMAN and -Seedsman,

Worcester, o/ whom it maij be had Gratis on apoUcation ; it

s. d.
eontalH4/"Upart;cutars of his COLLECTIONS of SEEDS.

No 1 Collection contains 20 Quauts of the best garden ^ fc.

Pkas, with lull quantities of eveuy otuek I 3 o
Veoktahlb for a year's supply of a large f

icardeu, price ... ... -.. - •• '"J

No. 2 A smaller quantity of e(iually choice sorts

Xq 3 ^0^ do. in reduced quantities

No". 4 60 Borts of the SnowiEST IIardy Flower")

Skkds, with descriptive labels to each, post free j

No. 5 36 do. do. do. do. do.

No. 6 24 do. do. do. do. do.

Any alUmtions of equal value that viay he wished m the sorts or

auantitus intmded for these CoUeciions \oill he. willir.rjjy made.

ADESCKII'TIVE PRICED LIST of ROSES tor 1854 gratis.

WHEELER'S SHORT SELECT SEED LIST.

C. WHEELER and SON'S SEED LIST is now

E. G. II. & Sox take this opportnnity of statin^ that nnn<* x-*.

the most popular and improved kinds of Vegetable Seeds innT^
in their List; and among the Flower Seeds only those -^h
beauty and merit are nniversally acknowledged, together win
carefully selected stock of the principal new varieties

E. G. H. & Son beg respectfully to call particular attenh'on f

e following choice Seeds of Florist Flowers, which have hM«
saved from a fine collection of named sorts, and also the annei«J
new Annuals, which they can confidently recommend.

CHOICE FLORIST FLOWERS.

th

2
1 3

10

7
5

6

J. readi/^and will he forwarded free on application.

We have tried to make it as slcort and as select as

possible, leaving out all infeHor varieties, so that it is

rralhj a List of ike lest Seeds in cultivation. Grasses

and other Af/ricuUural Seeds, Garden and Flower

Seeds, all described, and prices put to every article. We
deliver our Seeds Carriarje Free to almost every Railway

Station in the Idwjdorn^ and take especial care that every

sort we send out is true to namCy and of the lest qualify.

J. C. WuKELEn & Son, Seed Merchants, Gloucester.

ENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT AND GARDEN

d.

4
6

6

* » 1 6

w

GEORGE BAKER be^s to say that his DLSCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, CONI-

FER?, ORXAMI-NTAL MlUUliS, FKUIT and FOREST
TREKS, A'C. may be had by encloaing two poi-tage stamps.
O.B. wishes to call partirnlar attention to his fine Stock of

GREEN and WEEl'ING HOLLIES from 1 to 12 feet high.
G. R. has supplied the American Exhibition in the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, from its commencement.
American Nursery, Windlesliam, near IJagshot, Surrey, about

bIx miles from Staines Sutiuu, Windsor Branch, South-Western
Ballway, where convcyiuiccs may he obtained,

y

CAPe""^ HEATHS.
J. EPPS begs to call attention to Lis exlenslve
an-1 rarH t.-U'ction of Heaths, which are in the finest con-

dition possible; very bu^hy nnt\ well formed for specimens in
No. 3, 4, and 6-inch pots, consisting of all the best V!i rieties, such
as Ari.stataampullacca, tricolor, jasminiflora.ventric. -a, Massoni
Webbiana, ^ bbata, &c., &c., 12*., 18j. and 21^. per doz. A Collec-
tion of 100 V ;' :. 0^^ carriage paid to London. A liberal
alloTranccto t!:.' 1 '

,
prov* v a a quantity be taken. All the

new and b.^st kinds of Azaleas. Stove and Greenhouse Plants
Fuchsias, Dahlias, A'eriwnas, and Rwses, equally moderate.

'

W. J. E. has aI>out 200 young specimens of H»^atL, ike, to part
with m No. 8, 11, and 20-inch pots. AUo a Collection of very
lieauUful Orchids. Lists sent en application.

.

Ni;rs'

v

ies, ^^tidstone and Asliford.

TANDISfi A.ND"N0BLrv,NuilSEUYMEN7s^^^^..,
^c. Ra;rshot, Surrev. are n)W prepared to receive orders for

the following new and iKautifnl varieties of AZALEAS, which
win be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
recommend them with tiic greatest contidonce, as superior to any
others of tli'v Vrtid. '

AZALPA BKALir.-This veiy distinct variety was intro-duced by thf.m irom China. The tiowers, which are of first-rate
lttW.pe,are qmte nuiqu^ being striped, like a Carnation, withnch yermilh,u on a pure white ground. It is of good h«blt, fine

in ^LEl.''^ r
"''''^ abundant bloomer; and allhough decidedly

Ke'o^L'ii^'^tt.^ ^;::ifr/r
^^^^^^ '' '^ ^"^^^ '^^''^ --^^

ctlir 1cao;\ TAI'l' 'i'^'^''^'
'^

T''^' ^'^''^'^ "^"^^^ f^-^™ any
Sfwn^! .

-^^ I'^'y"*" * char>»cter entirelv its own. No
?i virt fi1..^Sh*^'''V^'"r^P*'^"»*^«^ habit,Vnd itsniiage
is very fine abund.ut, and eveigr.en. The flowers are ve^large, and *he edges of the petalHiave the annearanop nf hJrZ
irregnlariy gm^fred, iike a lady's frill the colour La riPl^.n/
luke. From iUeUxct oi its blaming ^ery^^^^^^^S 2U

^"'""^^ ""''' "^ <loubly\aluibIe forra^VrS^^^

DIRECTORY FOR 1854.— T/ic opinions of the

foUomnj gentlemen
J

iccll known in the Horticultural

worlds ivill Ic found in the hack page of the Gardeners'
Chronicle of February 10 ;

Mr. Jamfs Barnes, the well-known Gardener to the Right
Honourable Lady Rolle, Ricton,

Mr. W. TiLLtittv, Gardener to bis Grace the Duke of PortVnd,
AVelbeck.
The Editor of the "Midland Florist and Sul;arbaa Jlor-

ticulturist."

The Editor of the "Mark Lane Express."
Mr. George Glenna', the Editor of tlie *^ Quarterly Review of

Horticulture/' the Gardening department of Lloijd^s Weekly
Newspaper, and several otlier periodicals.
The Editor of the Ladys Newspaper and Pictorial Times,
The Editor of the "FJorist, Fruitiat, and Garden Miscellany."
Mr. Wjlliam Ogston", Brentwood, Essex.
Mr. IlAMn.Toy, the well-known Author of the "Hamiltonian

System of Pine Culture."
Mr. Jenning^;, Head Gardener to the Right Honourable the

Earl of Derby, Knowsley Hall, Prescot.
Mr. D. Beatok, Surbiton, Kingston, Surrey, one of the most

popular Horticultural writers of the day.
Mr. CiiAisLES MMxTosn, Dalkeith Park, Editor of the "Rook

of the Gnrden," the most sterling work on gardening extant.
The Editor of the *' Southera Florist."
It has also been favourably noticed by the following Newspapers

and ilagazines :
'' The Cottage Gardener/' "The Gardener's and

Per packet.— 5.

Antirrliinuni, fine mixed
Balsam, Camellia-flowered
Calceolaria ... 25. 6^/. and 5

Cineraria ... is. 6c;. and 2
Dahlias '

... ... ... 1

Geranium, fancy, 2*. M, & 5

NEW AND OTHER
Per packet.

—

s. d.

Abronia nmbellata
Anagallis azurea grand!-

flora

,
, rubra

Arctotis breviscapa
Aster, new dwarf German

Pyramidal, in packets
of 12 distinct colours,

separate
Fi'ench Pfcony-flow-

ered Pyramidal, in
packets of 8 distinct

colours, separate
Balsam, new pale yellow
Collinsia bicolor atrorubens

Hollyhocks
Pansy
Petunia
Pinks
Verbenas

• t *

«

t

« * B

« 4

« Bft

• *«

>
» •*

- f

**

« « • flit

«

1

1

6

6 0-

j>

3
1

6

• »

•

* •

* • •

B •

(new)

„ Bartsifefolia...

Clintonia pnlchella

„ ,, alba

„ „ atropnr-
purea (new)

Coreopsis coronata

„ Pygm8e(new)
Eucnidia Bartonioides
Erysimum Arkanaanum...
Grammantlies gentianoides

,, '.ariegataO

1

«

• t

1

1

3J

J5

I •Kumea ele

Lept^sip -1 'U m (new)
Linum grand 1 fiorum ru-

brum (new)
Mauiandya elegaas hU"

perba ... f„

6
4
6
6

4
4
6

6
6
6
6
6

Per packet.-/. ^
t d

1 %

10
I 6

Mimulus, beautifully spotted 6
CHOICE FLOWERS.

Per packet-,, iLobelia racemosa (lur-^e

^I^^«)
?..0

,,. " .. " ,
alba (new]

Mignonette (new large-
flowering) ... ...

» Tree
j

Nycterinia capensis (new) 1

„ selagiuoides (new) 1

„ villosa(new)
... 1

Nolana grandifloraalba...

<F]nothera prostrata (for

bedding) ^
Portnlacca, new orange (not

aurea)

V rosea
Primula sinensis fimLmta

alba ... 2

rulra 2

i

6

3

i

fr

« ta

•ty n
Rhodantbe Manslesi > <

.

6

H

«

1 6

6

Schizantbus Graham! car-

nea (new)

„ retusa

„ „ alba ...

Stock, Scarlet Interme-

diate
Pyramidal Wall-

leaved
new diirarf German,

in collections, extra

fine ... 25.6£f.&ud3

Troppeolum Triomph de

Gand
Digitalis, new spotted va-

rieties, extra fine ...

6

4

6

»

&

»

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, March 4.

—These Labels are admirably adapted for Roses, Shnibe,

5. and Herbaceous Plants. Thev are of sheet GuttaPercbv

^^ UTTA PERCHA HORTICULTURAL LABELS

Tives, and Herbaceous Plants. They
3J inches wide and 1 inch deep, the mime indented in bold letter,.

and surrounded by a neat border. Being of a dark browu colou^

they are an advantageous substitute for the unsiglitly labels rf

parchment, painted wood, or zinc, over which they poss^

tlie flfivantage of showing the name distinctly and of oeiDS

imperishable.
*

"What is wanted in a Garden Label is durability, If^gibiliiff

and cheapness; and this (the Gutta Percha Label) seems »

approach such n^quisites nearer than any we have yet seen.
-

Gardeners* Chro)dde.
Price M. per dozen. By post, free, Is. per dozen

E. Tavloh, Gutta Percba Warehou^^e. Colchester.

EMIGRANTS' IRON and WOOdIToUSES from

lOi.each; Drawings of 21 Houses sent free. Also mam
of Iron and Woo*l Summer Houses for Gardens, l^oraj

Poultry Houses, Pheasantries, &C.-R. Riciiardsok, U, ^^^

bridge Place, New Road, near King's Cross, London

•Sold bf

ENDLE;S PRICE CURRENT.
The folloivinrj has been received to-day from a

-admiU

convenient to refer to in every way. The trouble and care In

fhptnwo!i'^-jy'v;^^'*'''*'
^^" very great, and it is to be bopnd

wr i>lf
'' ^'1 commensufate. Nothing is so easy as to find

pul^^^^^^

"'^ '^'' ^^™ directory,' which I see is just

"~E N D L E ' 3 P"r1'c^

QUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.
^^ Sheeting nearly 2 yards wide, U. per yard rnn

light and excludes cold; Thick Canvass Tarpauhng, ^s-v

square yard; Tiiick Canvass "Waxed Sheeting, Is. P®\. W
yard, may be had various widths ; these Canvasses are e^^^^

for Roofing Sheds and Outhouses, as they are qmte>\a^^^^,

R.RicuAiiDS0N, 21, Tonbridge Place, Judd Street, ^tl^ ^^
"^

London.

C U Jl R E N T
^r nw Jl-^^^'*'?"

*'^
V'''

\^'*'^^ number of testimonials in favourof this r^bhcation already announced in tJus Paper, the Pr^

Biu;onf-s3d^Steniberg,&c. <fec
"^eiuener to the

U T T

LAND DRAINAGE. .,

R. JOHNSON begs to inform LanaownerSjAeei^JI

&c., that he is prepared to undertake the I^'"''^^"?fXrining
either by Contract or by a small charge per acre

^fly„<^t
and setting out tho Drains, taking Levels, supennttnu o

Work7&c. '

nlnvedas'
Mr. J. has been for several years constantly emiu ;

^^^jg.

Dr.iiner in most of the Connties in England, a"^g^" ^L^c and

rous satisfactory references. Plans for Tilery **"""^7o^^
every information on Drainage can be obtaiuea at

12, Abingdon Street, Westminster,

ON'SGRASS SEE
« VT ^'^'^^i'^'^

o"" A Letter from Dii. Lixdley :-
Messrs. bfTTOv,_}fe have already made a

D S.

trial ofyour Lawn Grass Seeds, andit is hut justice to saftheyhavepwd the best tee have sown for in.. ....« ^ ^

{Signed)
sown for many years.

LAND DRAINAGE.
OF COST

price \l. 105. Sold by Jones & Co., IlighHolbono ^
I.ondon

tial in all
cases

It being essentiawn-^^jj^

a correct Plan ^^^^£,^^^5^ to ninlt^
pai"ed

IJLAN OF DRAINS.-
* after Draining to preserve - ^T^onmcw - ^ -

work, J. JOHNSON begs to intimate that he >^
.

^[^prainag*^;
^^^

Surveys and accurate Plans (to any scale) ot
f 1^*. jo A&W

a charge varying from Oil. to ISfi. per acre.-Auui
,

don Street, Westminster, London.

Sutton's Grass Pe^-ds for form

Jouy Sutton & Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

Printed by \TitL,AM BaAPBt;«T. of No. 13, ^^PP'^.^f,^ No- lS^^^
Parish of St. Pancras, and Fkk»kmc« Mui.t«TT hj*]*

,•„„, F^^"' J'^tM
Row. Ftnke Newinjcton, hoth in th^£°"^tyi„^-^ of Wiiiw^^

rjmrc. in LGii.baAl Street, in the Pr^^rict or
^„, , uu^^

.f London; find puhlirfied by them **^ *jj "
in 'the »**i.i^

. in the Parish of St. Paul'., Coyeot G«rden > ^pM»»^
their Om
City of
Stre^t^ lit iitc ransu ui i^w a «** --i "^%

—

. rti^n to
wherp nil Advcnisv ruts and Cominnnicatioua an-

TH« Editor.— Satvkdat, Marcb 4, i"^^-
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CRASS SLEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.
HEELER AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST
of GRASS SEEDS will be forwarded free on application.

J. C. WHEELER and SON, Gloucester.

I

21, Regent Street.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
nUVILEGED TICKETS.

Tiie Exhibitions will take place on the Second Saturdays in
May, June, and July, namely—

MAY 13, JUNE 10, JULY 8.

All Fellows who shall apply, on or before Tuesday the 25th
of April, may obtain, at the rate of Three Shillings and
Sixpence each, any number of Tickets yoT exceeding thirty-
six; but no application for such tickets win tje TeCBTved after that
d»y. Fallows of the Sorien/ aubscrihingfor tickets at this price will
deaiiaioed a dear toeekfromthe 25fA of April during which th<f/ wny
<iaxm them, Aptbb that period all the 3^. M, tickets bub-
aCEIIlED for, but not ISSUED, MAT BB CANCELLED,
After the 25th of Apiil, any further number of tickets will be

delivered to Fellows on their personal application or written
order, at the price of Five Shillings each ticket,

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE OF FEtLOWS.^Fellows of the
Society enter free at half-p«.at 12, and can introduce two friends
with tickkts; or the Fellow's privilej^^e may be transferred
to a brother, sister, son, daughter, father, mother, or wife,
waiding in the Fellow's house, provided the person to whom the
transfer is made be also furnished with a ticket signed by that
Pellow; That is to say, the privilege of entering early may be
transferred, but not tlie privilege of free admission.

"DOYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, Regrnt's Park.A^ The days appointed for the EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS,
FLOWERS, and FRUIT this year are WEDNESDAYS,
May 24, June 21, and July 5; and AMERICAN PLANTS,
MONDAYS. June 12 and 19.

Tickets of Admission are now being issued, and can be obtained
at the Gardens by orders from Fellows of the Society. Price on
or before May 13, 45.; after that day, 5s. each. The Plants will

be arranged on a new plan, similar in form to the American
Qftrden.

SOUTH LONDON SOCIETY OF AMATEUR
FLORISTS.—The EXHIBITIONS for the present season

ill take place at the HORNS TAVERN, KENMNGTON, on
"WEDNESDAY, April 26th, 1854, for Auriculas, Polyanthuses,
Heartsease, &c.; THURSDAY, May 25th, for Tulips, &c.;
THURSDAY, Jnne 22d, tor Pinks, Roses, RanuKCulnses, &c.;
WEDNESDAY, Julv 26th, for CarnaHons, Picotees, Verbenas,
Fuchsias, &c.; FRIDAY, September 15th, for Dahlias, Holly-
hocks, &c,; and WEDNESDAY, November 22d, for Chrysanthe-
mums, &c. Amateurs and others wishing to subscribe to this
Society, are requested to send immediate notice to one of the
undersigned Secretaries. Wm. Trahar, Esq., 5, Kensington Gore

;

John Bushell, Esq., Lower Kennlngton Lane ; or to the " Horns
Tavern," Kennington.

COUNTY of GLOUCESTER and CHELTENHAM
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—The Com-

mittee of Management of the above Society, finding that their
funds are in a more prosperous condition than they had antici-
pated, have determined to increase the amount of Prizes to be
given at their Shows on the 3d May and 30th August next. The
Mended Schedule may be had on application at the offices of
the Society. Henry J. Cochrakk, Secretary.

Committee Room, 128, High Street, Cheltenham.

JOSEPH FAIRBAIRN deceased.—All persona having
" CLAIMS upon the ESTATE of Mr. Joseph Fairbairn, late
of Clapham, Nurseryman and Seedsman, deceased, are requested
to forward full particulars thereof forthwith to Edwards &
Fraxkish

, Solicitors, 11, New Palace Yard, London.

TOHN JEYES, Nurseryman, Northampton, has to^ offer fine dwarf-trained trees of the following fruits :

—

MORELLO, and other Cherries ; MOOR PARK APRICOTS;
GREENGAGE, and other Plums.

NEW CUCUMBER.
Tl/TARSHALL'S ''IMPROVED JEWESS,"
-^^^ a hybrid between the Brewston and Mills's Jewess, It Is a
food bearer, dark green, black spine, a first-rate variety for
early forcing and general crop. Seeds may be obtained of Mr,
Marshall, Gardener to John Sick, Esq., Chiswick, Middlesex.
A_^cket of five seeds, 2s. ed~

NEW PLUMS,
TJENRY DOWLING, FruixGrower, Woolston
^^ Lawn, Southampton, most respectfully begs to return his
wncere thanks to the Nobility, Gentry, and Public generally, for
the most liberal patronage he has received, and informs them
that he bag none of the Standard of England, but can supply good
•rtrong plants of the Angelina Burdett and Black Gage, which
«»n be obtained at Mr. 0. Turner's, Roval Nursery, Slough, ormm the Grower. See the F?ori.«« for December, or Gardener^
Chronicle of November 5th or 12th for testimonials and particulars.

Woolston Lawn, March 11 1854,

A FIRST CLASS CATALOGUE OF CERANIUMS,
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.

GEO. SMITH begs to announce that the above is

now ready and will be forwarded in exchange for one
postage stamp.—Tollington Nursery, Horusey Road, Islington.

N GAINES begs to announce his List of Dahlias
• and Pelargoniums for 1854 is now ready. It contains a

description of his three Seedling Dahlias to be sent out In May,
viz., Alba snperba, Primrose Perfection, and King of the Yellowg,
Also a Printed List of Fttchsias, CinerariaB, Chrysanthemums,
Auriculas, Corrapas, Verbenas, Camellias, Azaleas, Rhododen-
drons, &C., &c., may be had post free on appHcation.

Nursery, Surrey Lane, Battersea.

GRASS SEEDS, SEPARATE OR MIXED.
GENTLEMEN intending to lay down land to Per-

mancnt Pasture, orfor one or ttoo years' lay, are recommended
to communicate with \is, stating the nature of the soil and sitwitionj

that we may advise as to sorts of Grass Seeds most suitalU, Price
24j. to 32,5. ]ier acre.

JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

C LOVER SEED.
GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may he oltamcd

of tlie undersigned, at the annexed moderate prices

for cash,

FINE NEW RED CLOVER
WHITE CLOVER
YELLOW CLOVER
PERENNIAL RED
COW GRASS ...

• ••

ft

n
If

* •

*
• •

• »a

4«»

Sd. to 9d. per lb.

9J(f. to lOicf. „
6d. to 6rf.

1»,

lO^d. to la.

rr

tf

Large quantities, carriage free, to all parts.

John Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading^ Berks,

FLO
> <

«

• •

« t * ••

W E R
Gd. per oz.

S.

Is.

Ss.

It

BEAUTIFUL
50 Varieties of Flower Seeds
30 Varieties of Beautiful Sorts
50 Varieties in half-quarter ounce packets ...

SO Varieties in packets ,

Any kind, in td. and Id, packets sent free by post upon receipt

of a stamped directed envelope. Vegetable Seeds of all kinds,
Shrubs, Flowers. Ac, at Mr. Culltngford's, 1, Edmund Terrace,
Ball's-pond Road, Islington. London.

DWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,
Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to

recomraeiHLjyie following (for d ,::cription see tlil^ Paper of the
4th of^larcn):— *" *. J.
GLOXINIA PUKE OF WELLINltxuN 7

LADY FRANKLIN 7
„ LEONIE VAN HOUTTE, ... 5«.and 7

ACHIMENES CHERITA, beautiful nev/sp..5s. and 10
SIR TRECHERNE THO.MAS,

splendid 3*. 6d, and 5
Any or all the above forwarded free by post.

Seed Catalogue forwarded post free, containing a description
of the best known new Annuals, excluding the new Californian
and other varieties that have not suflQcient merits for our recom-
mendation.—March 11,

n
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SCOTCH FIR.

THE Subscribers can supply 2-y€ar Seedling SCOTCH
FIR, at a very low rate, if t^en in quantity. Price given

on application.—Fowler & Wbtght. Glasgow, March 11.

SILVER FIRS FOR SALE.
JOSIAH HILL begs to inform Noblemen and

Planters generally that he has a large assortment, from IJ
to 3 feet (twice transplanted); very healthy and well rooted.

Briston Nursery, Norfolk.

PINE PLANTS.
TO BE SOLD, 100 Fruiting and Succession Plants,

mostly Queens, perfectly clean and healthy.—For particulars,
apply to T. Perkins, Nurseryman, Atherstone, Warwickshire.

TO SEEDSMEN AND GARDENERS^

TO BE SOLD, 50 lbs. of good CAULIFLOWER
SEED, saved in 1853, at 7*. per lb. ; also some ASPARAGUS

PLANTS, at 5s. per rod.—Apply to James Beowx, Gardener,
Deptford , Kent.

[

.

rpO BE SOLD, Three large Red and White Double
JL CAMELLIA PLANTS; one do. of ROSEA SASANQUA,
well set with bloom buds; height 7 feet; three large AZALEAS
INDICA, price 10^.—D. WOOD, Nurseryman and Seedsman,
Wandsworth Road, Surrey.

ACACIA INERMIS.
WANTED, by a Gentleman, a few good standard

trees of ACACIA INERMIS. Any person having the

same to dispose of may apply, by letter, stating price, Ac, to

J. K., 7, Bedford Road, Acre Lane, Brixton, London.

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM, PELARGONIUMS,
RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, AND GLADIOLUS.
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London, by

Appointment FLORtST to Her Majesty tuk Qukek, and
to His Majkstv the Kikg of Saionv, bej-'s to aay that his
SPRING CATALOGUE is ready, and will be torwarded by post
on application.

NEW ROSES FOR 1854-

BENJAMIN R. CANT has now ready for sale,

strong plants in pots of all the NEW ROSES, ome of

which have nerer before boon offered to the public, descriptive

Catalogues of which can be had on application.

St. John*R Street Nursery, Colchester.
'

PELARGONIUMS.
GEORGE CLARKE begs to offer 12 of the newest

and best Pelargoniums for exhibition, In strong healthy
plants, for 18s.; Fnncy do. do., 16«. per doz., hampers included.
Streatham PUce Nursery, Brixton Hill, Surrey.

IPOMCEA RUBRA C/ERULEA.

MR. GEORGE ROBERTS begs to make kno^Ti to

the Seed Trade that he can supply the above-named
scarce Seed.— For prices apply to him at 32, Moorgate Street,

London, where dried Specimens of the Flowers and Leaves may
be seen. Purchasers of a small number of Seeds will please

obtain them from the principal London Seedsmen.
~~^

"WELLINCTONIA CIGANTEA.''

MESSRS. VEITCH, of Exeter and Chelska, have
much pleasure in stating that their Seeds of the above

magnificent Tree are vegetating satisfactorily. They therefore

hope to be able to send out well established seedling plants

during the ensuing summer and autumn. They are now taking

orders for them at the following prices:

—

For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas For 8 Plants ... 10 gaineaa

For 4 Plants 6 guineas For 12 Plants ... 12 guinew
And all orders will be executed strictly In the rotation in which

they are received.—March 11.
'

WELLINGTON!A GIG ANTRA.—Beautiful Litho-

graphed Plates (from a drawing taken In California) ot

this wonderful Tree may be had, at 7«. 6rf. each, of Messrs,

Vkftch & Son, Exeter, and Mr. James Veitch, jun., Exotic

Nursery, Chelsea.
The Bark, Wood, Cones and Foliage, which were exhibited on

Tuesday week at 21, Regent Street, may be seen at the Exotic

Nursery, Chelsea.—March 11.
'

AINES' Hybrid Rhododendron « PRINCESS
ALICE" is now in full bloom, also the new Camellias

' WILDEm"and*'MRS. ABBY WILDER," can be seen at

the Nursery, Suirey Lane, Battersea, any day, Sundays excepted.

OCBLE FRENCH MARIGOLD AND CAPE
. STOCK SEEDS. A packet of beautiful DOI'RLE

FRENCH MARIGOLD SEEDS forwarded on receipt of Ji^vea

Penny Postage Stamps. Ditto, SCARLET CAPE STOCK, ditto.

Edward Samo & Soks, Nursery and Seedsmen, Kirkaldy, N.B,

LACK PRINCE AND PRINCE OF WALES
STRAWBERRIES.—The Prince of Wales, per 100, 12a.;

Black Prince, 5^. per 100. Also CuthilVs third thousand of the
Belgian Prize Essay on the Potato, with 20 other articles upon
the Melon, Cucumber, Strawberry, Asparagus, Seakale, Rhubarb
Wine (which makes the finest champagne), Salads, Uerbs, &c.

Price 2s. id. post tree. Also, Market Gardening ronnd" London.
Price Is. Sd. post free. Cucumber Seed, Is. Id. per packet. .

JAMES CUTHILL, Camberwell, London.

ERUYIAN SKINLESS BARLEY.—SEED o^
this valuable variety, weighing 60 lbs. per bushel, may now

be obtained of Messrs. Astlev & Co., Oil and Seed Merchant^
Coventry. Price 7s, 6'i, per bushel. Orders must be accom-
panied by a remittance. The quantity on hand being small,

immediate application will be necessai-y.

^I^HE

W ANTED, Two-year.old SEAKALE PLANTS.
Apply, stating price, to C. C, Office of this Paper.

TO BE SOLD, at Chapel Farm, Eltham, ASH-
LEAF KIDNEY and FORTY-FOLD POTATOES for

Seed.

—

H. J. HAMMoyp.

JOHN BELL, Potato Salesman, Covent Garden,
begs to offer the following:—Ashleaf Kidneys, IOj. per

bushel; Forty Folds, 6j. Warranted true. Allowance to the

trade. Conntryordersrnade payable at Charing Cross.

pTr^m A n e n t pasture.
RH. SMITH E, of EastUng, Favershara, Kent, is

• now prepared to send out his Mixtures of the NATURAL
GRASSES, PERENNIAL CLOVERS, &C., to lay down Land to

Permanent Pasture, at 25*. per acre, allowing 3 bushels to the

acre, carriage free. Mixtures for Lawn, or any other purpose, or

the sorts Keparate. Most of the species of Grass are collected hy

the Advertiser, and he will bestow the greatest attention in

selecting such as shall constitute mixtures specifical to the loil,

purpose, Jjc, of each buyer. i

ROYAL MOSS.P0D PEA,—The attention

of hcrticnlturists and of the public in general is called to

this new and peculiar PEA, as being surpassed by none in

exquisite flavour and colour on table ; it is at the same time
highly productive. To ba had only of Mr. Dxxnis, West Court,

DeiUng, Maidstone, at 2$.6rf. per quart, and will be forwarded in

any quantity (not less than a quart), to all parts of the kingdom,
on receipt of postage stamps or post-office order for the amount

DOUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 4«.

per dozen.—The annual importation of the above-named
beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, and large

and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, without disappointment,

at A. CoBBETT*s Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent ; also, just arrived,

very moist and open Parmasan Cheeses.

q^HE FINEST BALSAMS in EUROPE, in Six
J- Classes; Seed saved by ^Ir. Glesky from flowers three

inches across : the six, 37 stamps; Mixed Seeds, 13 stemps, ia

Sealed Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that

can be had procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural

subjects.—420. Strand. , .

qUTTON'S GRASS SEED S.—
^ Extract of a Lkttkb frou Da. Lisdlev:—

«* Messrs. Sutton,— We have already made a trial of

your Laxcn Grass Seeds, and it is lut justice to say they

have proved the lest we have sown for many years.

(Signed) "John Lindley.
*^ Horticultural Society, 21, I^egent Street, London^ Nov. 9, 1853."

Messrs. Sltton are continually receiving similar letters of

commendation of their Lawn Grass Seeds. Price of seed, ts.Sd.

per lb., 3*. per gallon, or 21j. per bushel, carriage fbks, except

very small quantities. The quantity required is 40 lbs. per acre,

in forming new lawns, or from 10 to 20 lbs. per acre for improving

old lawns.
Sutton's Grass Seeds for forming Permanent Pasture, 24*. te

30j. per acre; Surron's Renovating Mixture for Improvinff Old
Pastures, U, per lb.

JOH^ SiTTTOM & Sons, Seed Growers, Readiag, Berks.
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:ml*l I- not groirn » tithe of wli»t it should

' -iMire to offer the following very h^antiful

we have »riected from ft \ATge ftnd ninch

We Intend to send them out in

UTTON'S-CMICKS..kLDHVDR.p,SWEDE
dlsti

atun
leede

ich h

Cattle, and specially

of the shape and size of
, „ , .

in-ieea ii nas f^"''^""* :;"". i.asthB flesh of the Kohl Rabi.

Swede, hut 18 much hardier,
a"f.';^^\f^e't avidity, prefc

r«tMe and •ecially Sheep, eat it u ith g^^ itaviuuy r

S5i; 2;;^r£':?sssSfsf

the Swede ana iiie i^u";^v.*-.,«"- ^, , ,t,«,

when hoth are presented* to them, it wkv

V/HEELER'S SHORT SELECT SEEn^T:?T C. WHEELER and SOiN'S SEED ^1,
^j • reatZy, ajid ivill he forwarded fr^ on amV^ "^

^jveci <o wia^e it as ^Aor^ and af z^^"''"'
possible^ leaving out all infeHor varieties so tl

•
^

rcalhj a List of the best Seeds in cultivation i ^ ^
and other Agricultural Seeds^ Garden and ^?**
ScedSj all described^ and prices put to every arti b^
deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to ahnost ^^v^v,. n .,

^«

ti*^"

Mvera!
Minion:—

*• AlIawTOnr ban'" Tn^ kind«, ami ireU

r ' m ChronkU, J uly 3, 1S52.

We wje no rraiioii to alter our

they are certainly all very

''^"'^^The' wh6U appear brii^ht, and many of them norcl. They

would make a pretty collection of a very pretty perenma, which

Zrm ihU bafch of Secdlin-^ seems to be going a-head. -

opinion formerly given of your the honour of 5ntroducmg the above jaiua^^

^
In Srntland. who raised it by hybridifiinj-, as ah-

iji y, July 17, I8fi8.

"Arerr interesting coUectlon of this n.cfu! hardy plant In

pat variety of colours, inauy of them befntr quite new and

»ntiftiUyTaried."-lWiwf'a#torMl, Sept.l, 185;i.
*" ' Ired specimens of these that

IwotiftiUy
» Wewtre not awarr nitii we r .

. ^ ,

*h«re ware *> many beatitifnl varieties at the command of tlia

J^uT er. All very rich and fine."— Ct^iMi^e (;a/-cfe»er, July 28,

?"l€fcter from 5f r. C. Turnf r. of July HO, states, " Your Poten^

titlas are exceedingly fine and bcftutlAil."

KINO OF CUIMSONS, rich hii;;ht blood red, very large, and

ofdwarfhabit 10».W.

"DeHdpdty the most striking U No.21,ft deep scarlet crlm-

on **''(rarvU^'^9' Chrmid^, July 3, 1^52.

« AH very tine more t ^i>»
'inny No. 21, which measuros about

^ inchoa In diameter.' -Oard W Chronidj, July y!. 1«S3

**
r>e»'P blood, vtry larffe."— CV>«<v# Qardentr, July 28, 1853.

*' l^m^m^r lar^e, bit^ht blood, rich In texture, and above the

»r«ra«e*orm."-(;. Qlet^ny, July % 1853.

Tin'Ononr, a fine yenow, richly spotted, and shaded with

bright red • 7*. G«.

»A ipKft orange yellow, tipped,"— <?ar<foa*r«' Chrcnicle, July

Qeorite Olennv, In fielectlng U aa cue of Iho fineat, describes it

\
« ji^V *. .iliadt:d wllb bright nd."

JUM A, a fine large primroia yellow 7a. 6d.

Tbi» Fdifor of the "Cottage Gardener "in stlccting this from

mfinv otbr^rfi as one of the finest, deacribci it as "a very pale

ciciryelIow;'-July«, 1S53.

SUnnuUV OKM, a ri-h orange yellow, deeply shaded and

!4>utted with bright red lOs.fki.

"A very beantiful variety, orange, veint^d upwards from the

baie with crijuaon/'— Cof^',''*' Ourd, .>; July 29, 1853.

iiHVLOCK, a very rich dark velvet maroon, large, fine, and
atlractive 105.6*7.

•* Rich and dark."—^^'V^ CMaay, July 17, 1853.

Thesetff/r 4*2*. The usual allowaiice to the trade hj

UAing two or more setg.

The following SEKniANGS are also very fine, rich, and showy

:

Fl>oUAi. ni:AL*TV, a rich scariet, darfc-CAXitre

NAPOLKON, Wood rud,.J»»ir-owitrB- .7.

DKPIANCE, ncli dirk crimson
Nl!XU:i'?S, rich dark velvet maroon
aCARLKT OEM, bright acariet, black centre

TItlMROSE, afine larpe clear yeUow
A Rf>0, a tine bright yellow

iTiia set fm" I65.

Seed find ITortirnUnral Estftblishmcnt, Sudbury, Snffolk.

t «
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KWAP HIIL NURSERY, WOKING, SURREY.
TITATEHER AND GODFllEV, Nephews and Succes-
'% sors to the late IIose.v Wateher, respectfully invite the

Intention of part T engaged in plntttn^^ to the following: list :—
Araiicaria imbricata, 2, S, 4, 6, and ti feet hij;h, in the open

qtiartcrfi, rRgnlarly removed every year, and as robust and hand-
eome aa it is po^fsibJo to get them. We hare a large stock.

Cryptomeria Japonica, 2, 8, 4, p, 6 to 8 f%^i,

Cednis Peodara, Stout haiidsome plaata from seed, inanyquan-
tfty; and of all heicrhts from I to 7 feet. A few splendid specimens
20 to 16 feet; warranted to transplant with perfect safety.

Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, T to 10 feet. These large Cedars
of Lebanon are also very handsome trees.

Cupressusmacrocarpa, or Lambertiana,2, 3,4, 5, 6, and 8 feet,

all from seed.
Govi^nlana, 2 to 3 and 4 feet.

Fnnebris^ 2 and 3 feet,

thyoidea variegata, 2, 3, and 4 feet.

The Variegated Wlute C«dar, a scarce hut most beaiitifal
variegated plant, seldom seen except at Elvaaton Castle. We
hold a large quantity.

Juniperus Bedfoniiana, fine plants, 3, 4. and 5 feet.

Chinpse, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 feet,

repandas, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet.

Upright Irish, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 feet; perfect columns,
and, except at Elvaston, uneqnalled.

Virginiana, the Red Cedar. 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet.
Taxodium stnipcrviieus, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 feet.

Yew, common, 8^ 4, 6^ to 8 feet high.
Irish, 3, 4, 6, to 10 feet. A splendid lot, all being trimmed

to one stem; it adds much to their appearance and
valne.

Gold striped, 1, 2, and 3 feet.

do. worked on the Cemraon, witli fine heads,
1, 5, 6, and 7 feet high ; verj- handsome.

15
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„ elegant! ma (ne^v striped) standards. The golden Yews
are very omunental, and we have a large quantity of
toi plants.

^

J, Dovaston, or AVeeping Yew, fine standard*.
IHnoa Dmiglasi, 3,4, 6 and 7 leet; a few magnificent plants.

10 to 12 feet high. '

Insl^rni^, % 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; aR from seed,
cenihra, 3. 4, tr <* ''

et.

Canadensis fHemiock Spruce), 3, 4, and 6 feet
morinda, 3, 4, and 6 feet,

^enzieai, 3, 4, 6, and 8 feet.

cephalonica, 3 to 4 feet.

Tinsapo, large and handsome, 3 and 4 feet.
Nordm.antana, from seed, Ijfoot; a few larger, 2 feet
nobiUs, stout plants, with perfect heads, about 14 foot- a
few Urger specimens, 3 and 4 feet. We hold a fine stock

. of this beautiful Fir, none of which are grafted
Thiua Arh..r-vita?, American, 3 to 6 feet. We recommend this

plant for hedges.

^ Wearp»n;t. 3 to 6 feet, one of the few really bardv and
most UN. I evergreen*. j "u

*' *T '

iT"^"*
is perhaps one of the prettiest plants of the

T tv a *°**t
^'^'" *'*« *"*! beauty. v« unsurpassed. 'IJWednm cMm^^. u, 2. and 3 feet. Tins in a very distinct and

of the
and of

taleud planting during the forthSgLTon''*" ''"'" "" *^°

tlTTirSwedes, and is also fou„d to stand severe irosts, aou ^......

ck of a gentleman
above stated, and on

m^ctfcultivated as Swedes; but it may also be transplanted if

renuired o mend a field of Swedes which has partially failed.

On "HUty o" seed required per acre, 3 lbs. to 4 lbs price 5.. per

Smd The stock of seed being limited, it will be necessary to

Addre'sfJobn' SUTTOK & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading Berks.

N B Ve have an excellent Stock of Swede and other Turaip

Seeds Mangold \Vurzel, and Wliite Belgian CarroLgeed^&c-„,

DASTiKD BROWN'S SEED AND PLANT LIST

D free hy post for three penny stamps.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDft.

The following comprise the best in cultivation, including

several new sorts of first-rate quality :—
t ro n n

No. 1, Collection for a lar^e garden, for one yearns supply £3 U u

N©.'2, Collection In smaller proportions ... ?
^ n

No, 3, Collection, ditto ... ... ... ..-
n i^ ft

No 4 Collection of choice kinds for a small garden ... 15

If any sorts of Vegetables are not wished for, enlarged quan-

tities ofothers will be sent to make up the amount.

The Hat of quantities of each sort supplied in the No. 1, 2, and 6

Collections are contained in the General Spring Catalogue.
^

For a few choice new Vegetables, see Gardeners' ChrmucU of

Feb. 13th and 27th, advertised.

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS, free by post.

The Catalogue gives colours, heights, months of flowering,

hardiness, duration, and nuich descriptive information of time

of sowing, and otlier treatment.

100 varieties select showy Annuals, which will include i^\^

beautiful new Leptosiphon luteura, Calceolaria

chelidonioides, Nemesia biclor, fine new varieties,

splendid Prize Asters, Stocks, Zinnia, &c.&c
BOvarietiea, including new, &. 6J.; 30 varieties ditto,

55. 6</.; 20 varieties ditto

20 varieties best Dwarf Annuals, in large packets, for

filling beds on lawns, 7*. 6d.; 12 do

20var8. choice Greenhouse Annuals, inelnditig tTr^ irew

__Goniidiren*-snTantiaca;^ Satpigtossis atrosanguinea,

new Portulaccas, Rhodanthe, Thunbergia, Phlox
T>rummondi,&c.,73. 6d.; 12 varieties, including new...

20 vars. choice Greenhouse Perennials, including very
fine and new Calceolaria, Cineraria, Fuchsia, Petunia,

Verbena, Chorozema, Calendrinia umbeliata, &c.

12 varietieti ditto ditto

20 vars. Hardy Biennials and Perennials, Including very
choice Antirrhinum, Gladioli, Heartsease, Mimulus,
Dianthus, Brompton and Emperor Stock, &c.j 7^. 6tZ.;

12 varieties ditto

The following we beg strongly to recommend as saved
collections of first-class fioweris, in packets as follows :

—

Calceolaria, very choice, \s.\ extra superb, from fine selected

XAU IT CXoi** * ** •>• •• *• ••• ttt

Cineraria, very choice, ts. ; extra new and choice from our
superb collection *

Fuchsia, new and choice, from our superb collf^ction

Geranium, extra choice and new, from our superb collection

Scarlet, from our choice collection

„ Fancies, from our beautiful collection ofbest vars.
Gloxinia, choice, 6J.; extra, from our superb collection
Petunia, new and choice, from our superb collection

Verbena, very choice, 1j.; extra, from oursnperb collection
of new varieties

Antin-hinum, choice, 6J. ; from new of our superb collection
Carnation and Picotee, from collection of 400 vars ..

Gladiolus, fine mixed early, M.\ from choice named of our
superb collection

\ Iris, English vars, fine, Qd.\ best of our superb collection...
Pansy, extra choice, from a first-rate collection
Potentilla^ very choice, I5.; extra, from our very beautiflii

collection

Ranunculus, from our superior collection
Auricula, from a first-rate collection . .

A FEW VERY CHOICE NEW FLOWEr'sEEDS.
Leptosiphon luteum, fine orange colour ; this very beautiful

annual we would recommend, from its dwarf habit and
novelty of colour, as a most attractive object for massing
packets, l5. and ... .^

Lmum grandiflomm mbnim, new crimson Flax
Nemesia bicolor, white and blue, very showy and attractive
half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for massing

Calceolaria chelidinoides, ex., clear bright yellow fine
for massing On '*»«"" i-Jia »"^,.*k ».-:— _-i— 1 .. l

injured by wet
Lobelia Limburgensis, a new ' perennial 'variety from

Prussia, extra ...
^

Portula^a aurantiaca, new orange. U-l nova'rosea"
bweet \V liliam, very choice striped French „For a large number of new Flower Seeds,"8ee advertisement

in UiB GardemTs Chronicle of Feb. 13th and 27th.CHOICE IMPORTED SEEDS
24 superb varieties Dwarf German Strcks,45.; 12 varietiesMixed, in 40 superb varieties, per packet

' ^ toChocenGwhrimbtone,6i^.; dwarf carmine ""
Fine new French, straw colour

10 Superb varieties, new large fiowering
'"'

New whi^P -n^.MflY^"^,''''^''?^^^^^ *^^ Prussian

packet
"^^^^^ ^^'^ dwarf and fine, per

6 SupeVb varieties Brompton Stocks
^' ^°

'a ^f™P^"*^
Stocks, lasting moV^ than

w ^rr-i.. -^*^^**''^'*'^^'t)looming2or3 timesa vpftrNew Wlute Emperor, very choice, per pac™ ^
12 Superb yarieties German Aster .„ ^ '"

^ - Globe-fl(iwering Aster

10 TT ^ ^ Pyramidal Aster

Mixed do., per packet
6 Superb varieties Zinnia ele-nns

And

fTiost ci'en/ 7? '1

Station in the Jdngdom, and take especial caretht^
sort we send out is true to name, and of the hp^i ^ 7^
J, C. Wheeler & Son, Seed ^lerdLisXhSii
IJENULE'S NEW FARMING~PRRiE^^^
XV AND AGRICULTURAL DIRECTORY FOK S5I

^^

Opiniox of the Editoe of the " Makk Lane ExpRirs f
" We have just seen a copy of this excellent Price Cinr^

\~'

consider it a most valuable companion to the Agriculh
-^^^

is the same size as the garden edition, lately reviewpH
-^^ ^^

paper. It contains an excellent Almanack, with the Un'^°
^

Terms, Eclipses, &c., and a List of Fairs and great Murkir?*^
in the four Western Counties. The descriptive lists 'of r

^
are excellent; they give all the best yarieties for pemS?

lea'
- - d ]

all described in a concise and useful manner. Then f ii

'

'

pasture, ornamental parks and lawns, sheep walks heath^
moory lands, &c. Then comes the list of Clover and T^J^

descriptions of the best Mangold Wurzel, Can-otr\^/tlt!^
vegetables used in agriculture; then we have a Price Cunvnf!!
all the best Natural and Artificial Manures, with much mL-i
information relative to Peruvian Guano, Lawea' Patent sT
phosphate, Nitrate of Soda, Bone Dust, Bolivian Guano X^"
then are found some very good advice relative to thepurchi-T'}
so-called Wheat Manures; but the best Paper is one contrililS
by J. B. Lawes, Esq., of Rothamsted, *0n the Cultivation (rfTI
Green Crop after another on Heavy Land.' This should be rS
by;all engaged in agricultural pursuits. There are some valuSu
tes'ts for discovering adulterations in manures, by J. C nS
Esq., the celebrated agricultural chemist; and the report of i
lecture by Professor AVay. on the same subject; then follow Am
Advertisements, comprising some illustrations of the best inpk.

meuts of the day. It is very well got up, and compristt^
closely-printed pages, crown quarto size, and we strongly raoom-

mend'it for the perusal of all engaged in the healthy pursuit of

agricultiire^

pHARLES ALEXANDER (late of Dicksoxs & Co.)

VV Seedsman and Florist, 32, West Register Street, E'iiflbur<»h!

His Descriptive Catalogue of Select Garden and Flower Seeds is

5. d,
' just published, and will be forwarded free on applicatiog.

AGE AND CO., Seed Merchants to the Agsi-

Horticultural Society of Bombay.

SEEDS FOU EXPORTATION (free on board) asd IIOMEI'SE
(carringe paid).

No. 1. A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, suited to

the climate (case included) ... £5

Do. Do. in smaller proportions 2 10

Do. Do. Do,
No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 1. A

No. 2.

No. 3.

selection of the most beautiful and shoipy

Annuals (case Included) ...

Do. Do. Do.

Do. Do, Do.
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General Priced Catalogues free tipon application.

In addition to our great experience, the port of Soutliampton

affords us unrivalled facility for the almost daily shipment of

Seeds to all parts of the world ; and as no greater test of

genuineness and vitality than a long transit by sea can be applied

to Seeds, we yield priority to none in supplying such for home

growth as cannot fail to prove most satisfactory.

All parties desirous of taking or sending Seeds to thePemn-

snla, Mediterranean, East and West Indies, Australia, Brazil,

Cape of Good Hope, China, America, &c , are particularly T^

quested to state their wishes to us, whereby the annoyance and

disappointment which too frequently happens hy plaemg theu

orders in the hands of inexperienced persons will be prevented.

We are continually receiving the warmest thanks of our con-

signees ; only a few days since, a gentleman writes from«e>

bourne, '* Your Seeds have proved excellent. The selecMoaM

Peas has afforded us the greatest delicacy in Australia. ¥m
Capt. H. J. Barr, Secretary to the Horticultural Society a

Bombay: *' Gentlemen,—In acknowledging the receipt otyoK

last supply of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, which reachediaeoB

the Sth June by the overland route, I have the
^^^^^^"^^^'fZ

on that they have all turned out so fresh and gooa tm^
emands on our Society have increased so mz«;A that 1 musi m^

cancel my former order, and beg you to supply me acconusg w

the list now ftirnished."
, ,, . ,„ iu

PAGE & CO.'S BLIGHT COMPOSITION should be ^^
hands of all Plant and Fruit Cultivators. For testimoniaib w«

back leaf of this day*3 Paper. , *^^_, m
Oxford Street (adjoining Radley^s Hotel, 20 yards from ins

Railway and Docks), Southampton. _^—.^
—-—

r
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GARDEN EDGING, a cheap, durable, and pert^ctsy^
^

tnte for all other Edgings, for Conservatories, Terrace
^^

Garden Borders, being of an agreeable colour, a ^"^^""»
^^ j^s

for the walks, applicable to bordera of any fo™ 01^

t ^Uor tsi

not harbour vermin. To be obtained only 0/ *^®
i,;„,. gtae:.

Manufacturer, T. H. Adamson, Jun., Builder, tiJS"

Putney, where Prospectuses may be obtained on W;^ (.-j^^

May be seen laid down in the Horticultural Society s"

Chfswick, where It has wi thstood the late severi^^lIL:££i

/ ^ UTTA PEKCHA HORTICULTURAL U^^^
VT —These Label saro admirably adapted for -^^pg^l.J^

Trees, and Herbaceous Plants. They are
f^/"^.^ ,Y-KoIdletttf.

SJ Inches wide and 1 inch deep, the name ^P*^^"^^! hroffn coS«r-

and flurronnded by a neat border. Being of a
^lll"

jj^of

they are an advantageous sul>stitute fur the
*{^^^ f \|^^t po««»

parchment, painted wood, or zinc, over
. ^^„,,i: andV ^*^

the advantage of showing the name distmc.iy ^

imperishable. , , , ..„i.nifr 1$^^'
" What is wanted in a Garden Label is

^«f ^;'^t:f^ see^J^
and cheapness; and this (the Gutta Percha Laoey^^

i

approach such requisites nearer than any we

Gardeners' Chronicle,

have yet «*•

By post, free, 1^- P«r ^ozea
-Soli^

Price Sd. per dozen. By post, tree, i/-
j;;

E, Taylor, Gntta Percha Wai^hoiise, Colchester.

isU^^^^H^ni;!^^

are
* • •

• • *

1 1 * « i t

tvt

*•«

*••

5
1

2

to Lond
Kein

^ndents. Po8t-nflrK.e''6Vdt

upwards

orders from unknown corre.

k«m ;«ppii;i free by uo n^tl^^^^^^
"«^ ^i>""« ^'^t^-

'^^f,'''^^^^^^
each, the

I

SLATE WORKS, .«-w,-- . cute

-

EDWARD BECK manufactures m
f^^;^

^fcicfc iMf

of articles for Horticulfc^iral P"^P?\^^V„fto the Gar^
be seen in use at Wortoa Cottage, ou appUcauou

^ ^
Sundays excepted. . ,^arapA on aVV^^
Priced lists of plant tubs andJ)oxeifo—""^^^ '—^

PRIZE MEDAL--185L .tE.
AT A VEKY ECONOMICAL KA

^^^^
QAMUEL CUNDY, Mason

^^^J^^^."^^^^^^O MAEELK and Ston'E Woeju, Belgrave Wharf,
l^o

Place, Pimlico, London. ,, jrnnrovedmacni^'-
Marble Chininev-pieces manufactured b> [^V^'^^

for qJJ^i

Thn public are invited to view the stock, »"X Marhle >^?^

and priro. A Kood Marble Chimney-pi'
J^[^^; jjalU,

^^^
in all Us branches at a remarkably cheap rai«

Larders, &c. Circulars sent on application. ^r^rts e^

N.B. The '^Koyal Blue" Ouimbuscs l^^^s in*;

ten minutes from the Bank.

•

\
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DILCOCK'S BRIOe BROCCOLI.

BAINBRIDGE and HEWISON (late Jaa. Edward),

hare the pi sure of affain offering to their fdeuds

«]id the pnbilc their DILCOCKS BlIIDE BROCCOLI at

^, MA per packM* and while returning their thanks to tlieir

.!? i«^,«w- ' «r !««« flpason. thev beer to refer themnumeroiis patrtJM of last season, they beg
^. , ^.

to the following extract, taken from the iorkshtremon

newspaper of the 30th of April last when it was exhibited a

York, f^the fourth time :-" Mr. Dilcock deserved y obtained all

thethreeprizesforBroocoUwithhisseeaiing—the 'Bride/ Taking

the mmmm in'- -count, these vegetables were really remarkable

pecfepTi*" It was equally su- cessfnl the two previous years.

B & H are prepared to send out their Catalogues of Kitchen

Garden and Flower Seeds, post free, on application, and also their

Catalogue of Plants early in March, containing Stove, Greenhouse,

Ae inclading many of the newest pnd choicest of the season,

Tlieir Seedi will be of the very best quality, and in the greatest

Mible va^Ie^r. . _ ^, . r..

Sold Wholesale by Noble, Coopeu, & Boltox, Fleet Street;

Chaklwood a Cummin-g, Covent Garden; and by all respecUblo

A^edsmen in town and ountry.-York Nurseries, ^fafch 11.

^T A LI AN RYE GRASS, Imported Seed.
Per Rushel, 7«.

"Too much cannot be said in favour ot this very excellent

Kya-gnes. Compared with any other of the varieties of common
Rye-graM, the Italim affords a stronger braird, arrives sooner

at maturity, has a greater abundance of foliage and of a lighter,

and more lively green colour, grows cousideriibly taller, and is

more upright, or le.ss inclined to spread on the ground. Another
of ItB distinguishing characteristics is, that it is much preferred

by cattle to any of the common sorts, and is greedily eaten hy
Abmaj whether green or dry." Imported seed is very much
-iuperior to that saved in this conntry. Three bushels is the

q»iantity nsually sown to tho acre. AVe have a good stock of

Imported Seed, and can recommend it as being of exctUent
quality.—J. C. "Wueeleb and Sox, Nurserymen, Gloucester,

SewJsmen to tli^ Gloncestershire Ai^ricultnral Society.
_- _ ^^^^^^^^^r 1 ^ 1 1 — ^ , _— m

LOWER SEED^.—We have gelected out of our
large collection of Flower Seeds the most beautiful and

showy varieties, each sort distinct fn colour, and calculated to

produce a fine effoct when planted out in beds orgronps in the flower

border; and we have had each variety distinctly marked with its

BoUnlcal and English name, height, time of flowering, colour of

the flower, manner of growing, whether erect or trailing, &c., the

time it should be sown, and other valuable hints as to its cultiva-

tion. In selecting these varieties, we have been careful to exclude
all which are shy bloomers, or have an insignificant appearance,
60 that the collections will comprise only those which are really

showy and handsome, and which we believe would prove to the
entire satisfaction of any lady or gentleman who might be dis-

posed to order them. The German Stocks and Asters especially
Are most superb. ,The Collections will be sent free by post to auy
part of the kingdom at the followftig prH555>—
Twentv extra flne varieties, all distinct and beautiful, 5?.

Fifty " ditto ditto lO^.-ft^.

Payment can be made either by Postage Stamps or Post Office

Order, made payable to J. C. Wueeler & Sojf, Nurserymen,
Gloucester._

MESSRS J. AND H. BROWN offer the following
SELECTED PLANTS, FRUIT TREES, &c., which they

will forward to any part of the Kingdom or the Continent; and
"their New Descriptive Catalogues of Plants and Seeds by post.

OUDSON^S
RICHWOND VILLA BLACK HAWBURGH VINE.

A RTHUR IlEISDERSON and CO. hare the pleasure
^^ of informing their patrons and friends that they liave good
plants of this valuable and much-esteemed Vine at 5s. each;
extra strong plants, 7*. each.—N.G. For full particulars of the i?er /^^., Carriage Free,

IIVIPROV£ME^T OF CRASS LANDS.
SUTTON'S RKNOVATING GRASS SEEDS FOR

IMPROVING OLD PASTURK?, CLOVERS, and the finer
and more nutritioaa sorts of GRASSES.

(Quantity of S««d required^ Qlbi, io 12 Us. per acre. Trice U,

distinguishing characteristics of this Vine, we beg to refer
cufltomPTS to the Gnrdenpr^ Chronicle of October 2.5th, tS5l.

our

HIMALAYA CEDAR.
MAULE AND SONS beg to intimate to NoUemen

and Gentlemen engaged in Forest or Ornamental Planting
that they still hold large supplies of this universally admired
and fine timber tree, which they are sending out at the below
quotations.
CEDKUS DEODAKA, 2 years, fine, 25s. per 100, 10/. per H

•Ifoot ... 62.

*1 to 2 feet... 7M05.
•2 to 3 /eet ... 42.^ per doz., 15L per 100

•3i to 4 feet... 60*. ., 25/,

III

n
w

9t

tt

tr ft

*»4to4ift.,extra")gQ
and single planting j

°^*'

rt ir

tt
sot. n

}t 11

fine, for Avenues
Those marked * are grown in suitable sized pots; those

marked •• may be had either in pots or from the open ground.
Large supplies of Taxodinms, Cryptomerias, Pinus excelsa, Abies
Smithiana, Cupressus Goveniana, Lambertiana, &c. 5:c., offered
at such prices as will admit of their intrdduction into mixed
forest and other plantations. Terms sent on application.

The Nurseries, Bristol, March 11.

EW VERBENAS Foil 1854
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ORION, dark scariot, with a light eye
ROIUN HOOD, fine puce self

MARIE ANTOINETTE, Urge lavender self, distinct
MATCHLESS, line purple self, excellent hedder...
EEAUTY, white, rosy purple eye, splendid iiower, extra
MADONNA, white, distinct rose eye, fine habit and free

flowerer, a splendid bedder
ATTRACTION, lavender pnee, latge white eye
DIADEM, orange scarlet, verv attractive ...

NE PLUS ULTRA, splendid blue, one of the best of the
colour for bedding

ARIOSTO, mulberry self, fine habit.

BEAUT V OF THE GARDEN, excellent trusser,colouf
pink, with liglitfiye, Surrounded with a large circle of
bright crimson, a very conspicuous and distinct
y4xll"lejf *v* «., •• »* ••. ^,^

The stock of this variety we purchased from Mr.
Fozard, of Hall Park.

SULPHUR MODEL, finestouthabit, with splendid large
trusses of excellent formed tiowers ; colournaukeen or
pale sulphur yellow, quite distinct and new in colour
The stock of this variety we purchased of Mr.

Stewart, of Salt Hill.

All the above have been proved the second season, consequently
can with confidence be the more highly recommended; and, with
the exception of '' Sulphur Model" and " Beauty of the Garden,"
were all raised by E. Banks, Esq. . The collection of the above
12 distinct varieties, 42s,
E. G. HK?fDK^ -v & Sox, Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood.
March 11, 1854.
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26 Azaleas, new hardy Belgian varieties, on their own
roots, with flower-buds, one of a sort by name

^ American Azaleas, do. do....

2j Hardy American Plants, one of a sort, by name
12 Hardy Heaths and Kalinias
12 Rhododendrons, including scarlet," white, and rose

—

hardv varieties
New hardy Yellow Rhododendrons, each 6s, &/. to
Fine hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons, 2 feet, per dozen...
Cedar of I^ebanon, 3 feet, well grown in pots, per dozen
(Araucaria, Deodara, and Coniferas of all kinds, sec List.)

Roses, standard and half standar-ls, per dozen .•• 125. to 15
Climbing Roses of choice sorts, per dozen

^0 Dwarf Roses, tvro of a sort, on own roots

Wistaria sinrnais, extra fine, in pots, 5 to 10 feet, each
6 Fine hardy Magnolias,one of a swt

12 Greenhouse Azaleas, one of a sort, blooming plants
12 Choice Camellias, by name, do. ...

24 Choice Ericas, one of a sort, by name
12 Orchidaceous Plants, choice species, and good plants

sfiO Choice Greenhouse Plants, one of a sort

Tree Carnations, 6 best sorts

Cinerarias, floweriug strong plants, per dozen
Verbenas and Fctunias, newest varieties, per dozen ...

6 Bulbs of Liliam lancifolium, one of a sort

12 Paeonias, new white, pink, and blush, of sorts

25 Hardy Herbaceous, one of a sort ...

36 Pinks, choice sorts

- FRUIT TREES.
-SPine Dwarf and Standard Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,

flums. Pears, and Cherries. The best and most ap-
proved sorts of these respective kinds, to name, each
2». 6<Z., or, per dozen ... ... «. ..«

Untrained or maiden do., Is. Gil. each, or, per dozen
\pples, dwarfs and standards of best sorts, per doz. 10*. to
Fine Go<^eberrips, Currants, and Raspberries, per dozen
Figs, Medlars, Walnuts, and Mulberries, each
Filberts, new thin shelled and red skinned, per dozen
strong Vines, from eyes and layers, in pots, per dozen
New Gardens and Greenhouses furnished on moderate terms.

Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.—March 11,
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MAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE, AND
MAY'S MACNUP^ BONUM LETTUCE.

THE Subscriber, iu offerinj; the above for the first

time, guarantees it to be the finest Cabbage in existenee; of
dwarf habit; has never been known to run; attains a large size
Oiaving been grown to the great weight of 28 lbs.); of a most
beautiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which it con-
tinues to do throughout the season ; in flavour is as far superior
to the otdinary Cabbages of the day as they are to the old
Drumhead Scotch. In \ oz. packets, Is. each, free by post. The
usual allowance to the trade. -^

—

-^——

^

MAGNUM BONUxM LETTUCE.—this incomparable sum-
Q J

mer Lettuce is also offered for the first time for sale, and in
conse<iuence of the impossibility of seeding it in the open air, the
whole having been grown in pots under gl iss, the stock is
exceedingly limited. In form it resembles tho Maltese, only a
little more upright; as crisp as the Paris Coo, never runs to
seed, and has been grown to the amazing size of 4 feet in circnm-
ference. In packets, Is. each, free by post.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds of the best quality. See Advertise-
ment in flie Gardeners^ Chronicle of rjanuary 28.

Address all orders and communications to HENRY MAY,
the Hope Nurseries, near HedalOf Yorkshire.
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FIRST-RATE NEW FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, CiNERA-
RIAS, PANSIES, CZRANIUMS, PETUNIAS, ETC.

WILLIAM RUMLEY and SONS Imiws to offef the
• * under-named, in fine strong plants, hamper included, or

free by post for prepayment, viz. :

—

FUCHSIAS.— The following best new varieties of 1S53, lOs. 6t?.

per dozen, 6 for 6s., or 1^. 6d. each, viz. :— Brilliant, Duchess of
Lancaster, England's Glory, Glory (Banks*), Incom|»rable, King
Charming, Lady Emily Cavendish, Lady Franklin, Mrs. Pat-
terson, Premier, Perfection, Sir J. Paxton, the Queen, Vesta,
Vauban, &c.
VERBENAS.—The following first-rate new varieties of 1853,

w. per dozen, viz. :—Dane Croft Beauty, Elizabeth, Fulg^rie,
Garland, Glory, Lady Franklin, Madame Boucharlat, Madame
^ery, Madame Lemonier, Madame Rougier, JIadame Pommery,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Orestes, Princesse Marianne, Grandeur
iyonnaise. Vesta, &c.
CINERARIAS.-The following first-rate new varieties, 12.?,

per dozen, 6 for 7*., or Is.Gd. eacTi, or smaller plants. 9s. per
Jozen, viz.:—Agnes Wakefield, Admiration, Charles Dickens,
Charlotte. Conspicna. Duke of Wellington, Enchantress, Uebe,
Kate Kearney, Loveliness, Marguerite d'Anjou, Prince Arthur,
Rosalind, and Tyrian Pnuce.
PANSIES.—the following extra fine varieties, e^.per dozen,

^.:—Adela, Duke of Perth, Blanche, Robert Burns, Sir Philip
feidney. Queen of England, Commander-in-Chief, Diadem, Sir
d. Paxton, Enpbemi a, Mr. Beck, Mrs. Beck. Loveliness, Ophii*,
^ompey. Blue Perfection, Miss Caroline Bouverie, Fair Flora,
prince of Orange, Lucy Ashton. Yellow Standard. Victory,

^ ^..., „^^^i^^„ , «^ A^, *.xt^ v/i jiwt«^,7y.6i.perdozen.
ihe above will be forwarded immediately ou receipt of a
*^aioe ouler payable at Richmond.

Gilling, near Richmond, Yorksbire.

STANDI.^II AND NOBLE, Nurserymen, Seedsmen-,
&c., Bagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for

the following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
recommend them with the greatest confidence, as superior to any
others of their kind.
AZALEA BEALIL—This very distinct variety was intro-

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate

shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, with
rich vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of good habit, tine
in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedly
in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
for the open border. Each. 21.-?.

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a spectes differing much from any
other knnwn Azalea, having a character entirely its own. Ko
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit, and its foliage
is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very
large, and the edgps of the petals have the appearance of being
irn^gulavly g<i^ffred^ like a lady's frill ; the colour is a rich rose
lake. Froni tlie fact ot its blooming very late—much later than
any other Azalea— it will be doubly valuable for many purposes.
Each 21.9.

,

AWKES* CHAMPAGNE RHUBARB. — This
most desirable variety is now for the first time offered to

the public, it has stood the severest test that can be applied,
and has beaten everything in Covent Garden and other Loudon
Markets in realising higher prices, from itsma;;nificentcolourand
size. It has beeii si:en by the very highest autliorities aud pro-
nounced to be a most valuable introduction. In earliness it equals
the Prince Albert, but of a deeper colour, and much greater bearer.
It forces remarkably well, and is x^ery hardy ont of doors. Mr,
Hawkes has placed the entire sale in the hands of Duncan Hairs.
One-year-old plants, strong, 5s. each. A few two years old,

very strong, for sale. ^

LAING'S MAMMOTH RED CELERY^ — This is con-

sidered the larg^t yet grown, attaining the extraordinary weight
of from 10 to 12 lbs., and at the same time perfectly solid. It is

neariy perennial in its habit, an it wHl not, under any circum-
stances, run to seed- the first season, and it is difficnlt somf^rimes
the second when planted out for that purpose. In colour it is a

bright red. In flavour unsurpassed, if equalled.

It has been seen growing hy many practical gardeners, who
deem it a new feature iu the garden, from the fact lliat it may
be had neariy all the veor. Packets 2,'?. M. each.

MITCHELL'S HAKDY EARLY CAULIFLOWER.—Thi^
is grown precisely as the handglass variety, but when removed
from the frame does not require the same protection, and cornea in

immediately after. This is particularly recommended for

gentlemen's establishments. The head is notlarge, but haudsomv
and compact, and is so £um that you may let them stand from
10 days to a fortnight and they will not get frothy or loose. TIu-
is quite a distinct variety. P^^rkets 2.?. 6rf. each,

DUNCAN HAIRS, Sr- ' -nan, 109, P* Martin's Lane. Po»t
Oflice orders to be made payable at Charing Cross,

All orders executed in rotation, in strir * -accordance with priority
of OUT receiving the sume.- Addi-ess,

Jonv SrTTos & gpys. Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

^ HOLLYHOCKS,
A PAUL AND SON have now ready for Sale a very
^^ • large and healthy stock of HOLLYHOCKS, suited t9
bloom well next autumn; Border Flowers, 4?., i^^ and 9*. per
dozen; fine named kinds, 1-Js., 18*., 24«., and 305. per dozen. A
fresh hupply of their new and unrivalled flerdlings, whicli
obtained fir:=t prizes at the leading exhlhiUouii last year, and
were never once beaten, will be sent out the end of the monA^
strong, healthy plants. A priced descriptive Catalogue free by
post on appiicfltion.

Recently pnhlished, free by wmi, prioa U., AN HOUR WITH
THE HOLLYHOCK.
N.B. Post-office orders may Im drawn ou Waltham Crow or

London.—Nurseries, Chefihunt, Herts.

GEORGE BAKERlbegs to say that his DKSCRlP-
TiVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS, CONI-

FERS, ORNAMKNTAL bllRUbS, FKUIT and FOREST
TREES, Ac, may he had by enclosing two postage stamps.
G. B. wishes to call particular attention (o his 6ne Stock of

GREEN and WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.
G, B. has supplied the American Exhil)ition in the Rt^al

Botanic Gardens, Regont*s Park, from its cnmiuenconiont.
American Nursery, WindleHhnni, no^r It^igshot, Surrey, about

six mil'S Iroui Staines Station, WindHor Branch, South-Wefitem
Railway, where cuuveyances may be obtain**d.

lyiLLIAM NICHOLSON Etill continues to eend out
' ' very strong well -root* d Plants of hLs four new and distinct

varieties of STRAWUEiatlES, viz., AJAX, do rt Fniit:
RUBY, ditto; CAPTAIN COOK, Market FnUt: FILL-
BASKET, ditto, at 15j. per 100, or 25 each of any two aarts
for 10*., box included. Post-office orders payable at Yarm,
Yorkshire. For a full description, see Advertisement (jlardemrs*

Okrtmide Jnn. 2S, \^'iX.—E^glesoIiff-\ m-ar Yftvm, Yorkwhire.

FIRST CLASS PRIZE VERBENAS.—The b€^ of
six, advertised by J. KEYNES in his Catalogue will be

ready to send nut the 21at of Miuch, in fine well-established
Plants, by post, ^xv,^, for 20».

These are six of the moKt beantiful Verl>ena5 ever offered, and
were much admired in the Surrey Gardena, the only place they
were exhibited, and obtained First Class Certificates. Only a few
sets left unordered.

John Kfyvk?;. Nurseryman. SuHshnrv. Marcli II.

GEmiAN DOUBLE DAISIES.—A fine healthy
stock of the above unique Flower is now offered to the

Public. It is very novel and distfntt, and such as will give all

purchasers satisfaction. Out of the 100 imported varieties, 50 of
the most striking and best flowers have been selected, and can be
sent out from one dozen plnnts, and upwards. TheS6 Dalaiea

surpass everything for making edgings to flower l>eds, &c., and
are quite a novelty of their kind

;
pi*ice 3s. 6(i. per dozen^

postage aud package free ; or IL Is. per hundred, hamper and
package free.

Also a fine stock of MYOSOTIS VANGLKEKT, or the new
improved Forget-rae-Not, well adapted for rock-work or making
single beds; 2«. 6rf. per dozen, postage free; 15^. per hundred,
packas^e fr^e.

SWEET WILLIASlS.—A fine stock of very select and strik-

ing varieties 2s. per dozen, or 10^. per hundred, packige free.

CHOICE HOLLYHOCK SEED saved from all the best and
latest Trtrieti^^s yet sent nut ; 1j». trf. per packet.
SEEDLINU ANTiRRUINUM SEED, all from striped and

spotted flowers, and will give every one satisfaction; \s, per
packet.
GEiniAN ASTER SEED, saved from all ijrst priae dowwra

Is. per packet.
STRAWBERRY PLANT?.—This te an exMlent opportunity

for those to plant whe may bavo neglected to-do so la«t autumn,
Victoria, 55. per 100; Prolific, Zs. 6rf. per 100; Eleanor, 3^. 6<i.

per 100; Surprise, 3s. 6ti. per 100; Cremont's Perpetual, 5s. per
100; and many other leading varieties, package free. The above
named will be sufficient to.give a su^jply of fiuit the whole of tjia

Strawberry season, being the earliest aTid Tafest varieties. ^

CUCUMBER and MELON SEEDS can be still supplied in
varieties, and price, as advertised oft the iSth inst. Ou receipt
of a money order, or penny postage stamps, the wbole, or any
part of the above, will be immediately forwarded.
Edwakd Tilby, Nurserymfin and Seedsman, No. li, Abbey

Churchyard^ Bath, Some rsct.

CONQUEROR OF THE WEST CUCUMBER.
JAMES L^KE, Nurseryman, &c., BrWgewater, begs

once more to offer the above Cucumber, Having tested its

tnerits ngatnst iViany other sorts highly spoken of, can with con-

fidence recommend it as the best for general frame culture.

Packets containing 12 good Seeds sent post free on the receipt of

12 postage stamps.
N.B. The Trade suppfted with the genuine article.

J. L.alfio beg:8 to stare that he will be prepared to send out, the
first week in May, strong Plants of his beautiful Needling
LOBELIA ST. CLAIR, so nniversally admired last summer and
autumn, at 12*. per dozen. The usual discount to the Trade.

SATUEDA Y, 3IARCH 11, 1854.

called '^ Go?mp," m the

in speaking of the new
by the HoRTicriTrRAL
remarks which indicate

facts as to call for a few

fruit

The writer of an article

"Florist'' of this month,
schedule of prizes issued

Society, has made some
such a misapprehension of

words of comment.
It is insinuated that the prizes for iruit are

diminished, and asserted that the exhibitors must
trust to chance, having nothing to guide them. To
the. insinuation we answer that the amount offered

under the new system is something more, not less,

than has ever been awarded before. The complaint

that in makin^r the awards all is left to chance U
incomprehensible. Tiie judges will exercise their

judgment ; they will placa the exhibitors as they
believe they ought in justice to be placed, and it

will be their duty to distribute all the money at

their disposal, provided there are subjects to which
it can be given. Everybody having experience of

exhibitions must be aware that with trtistwortliy

judges it is always better to rely upon their dis-
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enibarraw
with rules; but

plants varied

be nnable to ascertain how to class heir pro

dflctions in the absence of snch regulations as a

Khedule furnishes. With fruit it is different ;
he

Smbtnation, of which it is susceptible are few the

articles producible are few also, and »oth^pts

excluded. Judges are therefore not placed m ditti-

cuUy ; hut the contrary. To gardeners the altera-

tion is faU of advantages, as may be seen from an

instance or two. A has good Grapes, good Straw-

terries, good Cherries ; he can produce perhaps a

collection of these better than all his neighboum;

bat if compelled to show Grapes, Strawberries, and

Cherries each separately, he ia very likely to be

beaten at every point. Or he may have the best

Strawberries in the county, and it is a great conve-

nience to him to be allowed to show them by them-

' selves. Exhibition tables thus made up can be

ed by the judges themselves, who will com-

pare what is susceptible of comparison ;
and, when

no comparison can be instituted, can form an opinion

concerning the value of each separate matter ex-

Llbiled. So again with regard to the relative value of

the prizes given to each particular class; let a Society

offer SK and SB and C for Grapes ; it may and very

•ften will happen that five or six exhibitions of Grapes

are as nearly as possible eqnal in merit. Neverthe-

less the judges must distinguish them, and pick out

three ; for which purpose they are driven to have

recourse to minute peculiarities, which have very

little to do with the exhibitor's real merit; the

result is, that A receives 30*., B 20s., C 10^., and D
and E nothing at all ; although, under other clrcum-

itauces. each would have been treated alike, as

But this is cured by the

change is limited to Pelargoniums, for doubling the

nrizes in which there is really no pretence. Private

growers cln and do beat the nurserymen in this

class of plants.

After this explanation, we leave the public to

form its own opinion of the assertion, that m the

nT schelule there are "great changes anf con-

Sable reductions." Had it been said that there

great changes, and a large augmentation of

prizes, which is the fact, we should not have thought

it necessary to occupy space with these remarks.

while called

[March

doubt applied the term of Cedar wood to oth
^

the Coniferse, for Virgil mentions the odor h.*^
Cedrum being frequently burnt, and distinenl!?*
the uses to which these several woods AvereL r2

n

the height of 20 or 30 feet^

in the lines :

were

it Dant utile lignum

F. B.
Navigiis pinoB, domibut cedrumque cupressosqne

classifi

Various inferences having been drawn from, and

many doubts being entertained respeding the Ckdah

Wood

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.^No. X.

Qte
%(N

of cells, even in the lower plants, is frequently
bomiii

together by an external membrane of greater orZl
strength, called the cuticle ; and this holds good alM
universally in the higher plants, all vegetating part?^
as the leaves, young shoots, &c., being clothed withtogether the few points which have been ^sce^tain^^^^ „ ,-^-„ - ,-. --^ -':-^ ^-^^-^.u wua «.

in identifvinfi the plant or plants which yielded this those only being excepted which, hke the spongiolej rf
J b . ^ . m. n^j«« A..^.rr^A he jQotg or the stigmatic surface, require more iaunT

the

very celebrated wood.

from the I'cdros of the Greeks, is used m the present

day in as general a way as the latter seems to have

been among the ancients, for it is applied specially

to the wood of Juniperus virginiana—the Red or

Pencil Cedar, and to that of J. Bermudiana

Bermuda Cedar, as well as to others which were

certainly unknown to the ancients, and likewise to

the Cedar of Lebanon, which may or may not have

been known to the ancient Greeks. The only

method we have of identifying the exact meaning

of many of these names of material^ substances, is

by comparing the passages in classical authors in

which they are mentioned, ascertaining the pro-

perties ascribed to them, tracing their history through

the works of succeeding authors, and then by our

more accurate knowledge of the natural history of the

countries with which the ancients were acquainted,

determining the mineral, plant, or animal to which

they must have referred. Following this course, we
- .„ , .. , 1 , * J A X ,1 , find the word kedros in the most ancient authors,
will be attended by very great advantage to ^ii

j ^ut to ascertain its meaning it is necessary to refer

i to those who have treated expressly of plants and
I their products, such, for instance, as Thkophrastus,

t^o lived 300 years before the Christian era, and

was acquainted with different kinds of Pine trees,

with the Cypvess, Juniper, and Yew; he expressly

mentions different kinds of Cedar—one Lycian the

strict justice demanded.
present arnmgement, which, we venture to predict,

concerned. Let it be observed too, that if, owing to

«^ bad season or other causes, all the money devoted

to the service of May cannot be then apportioned

aunong the exhibitors, the surplus is not withdrawn

from the exhibitions for the whole season. On the

contrary, it forms an augmentation of the prizes

obtainable in June ; thus, if it should prove that in

May only 30/. are required for prizes, 50/. being

offered, then 20/., the difference, goes to the prize

fund of Jane, which is thus increased from 60/, to

80/, The snme may take place in June, in favour of

July. We confess ourselves at a loss to understand

how a bitter arrangement can be proposed, and we
are happy to know that many fruit growers entirely

concur in opinion witji ourselves. It may not suit

cveiybodv, for reasons which it is needless to

explain, £ut it cannot be otherwise than acceptable

to those who exhibit for the sake of showing the

skill they possess as fruit gardeners.

It is said by the writer in question that the

Society shows a great want of liberality. If he will

take the trouble to compare the schedules of 1853

other Phoenician—not unlike the Juniper ; one with

hard sharp-pointed thorny leaves, fruit fragrant,

sweet in taste, and not falling off until the new
fruit is being produced.

Pliny, who brings together whatever had been

written on such subjects by his predecessors, has

copied the above, and says, " The Phoenicians have a

tree similar to the Juniper, which is called the

Lesser Cedar. There were t^vo sorts of it—the one
Lycian, the other Phoenician—which differ from each
other in their leaves. For one, which is called

Oxycedrus, has its leaves hard, sharp, and thorny ;it

is much branched and knotty. The other is con-
spicuous for its odour. Both produce fruit, which
is about the size of that of the Myrtle, and sweet

and 1854, he will find that the sum now offered in :
i^ taste." He adds, from some other source or from

prizes is as nearly as maybe the same as was offered !
l^is own knowledge, that there are also two kinds

in 1853 ; in some important cases the increase has
;

^f t^e larger Cedar, one which flowers but does
not bear fruit, and the other which bears fruit but

which 261/. are now offered instead of 157/. 16^.

;

with stove and greenhouse plants, which are to have
268/. instead of 213/. 15^.; and with Azaleas, for

which 60/. are now given instead of 43/. 10^. Nor
is this all ; for it must be plain to any one who com-
pares the two schedules, that the scale of prizes is

^not only increased 50 per cent., but graduated very
much better. We are at a loss to understand where
w.int^ of liberality is shown in changes like these.

It is, indeed, evident that the real ground of com-
plaint on the part of the " Florist'' is the discontinu-
ance of prizes for florists' flowers ; this is indicated by
the stress he lays upon the omission of " seedlings

! ''

meaning, as he afterwards explains, Cinerarias,
Pelargoniums, &c. Surely he has forgotten the
existence of the National Floricultural Society, and
similar metropolitan associations, formed for the
express purpose of doing that which he blames the
Horticultural Society for not doing. In reality, the
encouragement of mere florists' flowers is no affair of
the Horticultural Society ; the system of doing so is of
recent adoption, and has now become superfluous, in
eoMequence of the formation of the associations
above alluded to. The Council of the Society seem
to have been of opinion that it would conduce far
more to the real interests of horticulture (the only
interests which they can recognise), if the money
hitherto expended upon florists' flowers were apolied
to augment tb*^ "-^ ^ *«- • »• • -'

-

^^

the exhiUtors
are right*

It is also pretendec that dissatisfaction
It professwnal growers, meaning nurservmen, oeme
classed with amateurs, their customers. ^The fact is

nurserymen and amateurs
'

no flowers, the new fruit appearing before the old
is ripe. This fruit resembles that of the Cypress,
Some call it the Cedrelate. It produces the finest
resin—its wood is everlasting ; hence statues of the
Gods used to be made of it, as that of Apollo
SosiANXJS, brought from Seleucia. In Arcadia there
is a kind of Cedar, but which in Phrygia is called
a shrub

;
" some commentators say, we ouuht to

add of Syria."
^

It is evident from these quotations, which we
might easily multiply, that the lesser Cedars of
Theophuastus were species of Juniper, and modern
botanists think- that both Juniperus lycia and J.
phcenicea are included under one head, while the
Juniperus oxycedrus of botanists is the Cedar with
the sharp thorny leaves. But it is difficult to deter-
mine what tree is intended by the Greater Cedar, as
It IS said to be of two kinds, one being fruitful and
the other barren, as we know to be with dioecious
trees, while the Cedar of Lebanon* is monoecious.
1 he fruit, moreover, is said to be like that of the
Cypress

; whether this means in size, or, not being a
berry-hke fruit, as in the Juniper, does not appear

;

.1* i^,^.^.^?"^^ ^.^,
the Cedar of Lebanon we know

From
^'ident that the

important

is caused

pro-

that
are

separately In Orchids and Ro^e7 as' before.^"^ Th^

are much larger than those of any Cypress,
what we have seen, however, it is evident tna
terui Cedar was applied to different plants, and
bably to the woods which they produced. But wehave be.n unable to find any pioof that the tree

"rleks il R^" '' ^^'^"^^ ^'' knownt thureeks and Romans, and any wood which
ported by them from Syria may, or may not havebeen produced by it. For holh the^Junioer^s
OKycedrus and the J. phcenicea are prSHn
fr^^'V^/'^^^^ ^^*^^^«t Lebanon r^^^
to a height of 10 or 12 and even 20 kSS

was im-

have a definite relation. %
32. On the leaves, especially their under surface and

on other parts where it is requisite that there should be
a direct communication with the outward air, the cuticle

is perforated with little apertures, variously formed

which are known by the name of stomates. By m^
of these also evaporation takes place, and moistnr&is

imbibed from the air according to existing circumetaacfifc

and perfect health can only be sustained so long a&.4e

passage is free and pervious. If, then, they be blocked

up by excessive exudation of intercellular substances, or

by the dense growth of external parasites, more or laig

injurious consequences must ensue, according to the

extent of the particular agent.

33. In such plants as have a long duration, or In some

of short duration where the growth is rapid and vigorooi,

the cuticle, and the immediately subjacent cella,

frequently perish, while the succeeding cellsj for a lime,

retain their vitahty. In such owes the cell walla an

frequently thickened with a peculiar deposit, in come.

quence of which they exhibit the chemical characters

of cork.

34. In exogenous plants, in which the stem is di?ide4

into two distinct systems, the wood and bark, the increise

of the former of which is centrifugal, and that of the

latter centripetal, the inner cells of the wood graWy

become thickened and indurated, and to a greater or lei

extent lose their vitality, without, however, entWj

perishing (except in consequence of lesion, or the decom-

position which all organised substances undeigo after i

greater or less extent of time), as there ia no necessity

for their dispersion to admit of thefaccession of additional

layers ; in the bark, on the contrary, where the net

layers are deposited on the Concave surface, while the

diameter of the cylinder continually increases, this can

only be effected by the cracking of the first formed

layers, and the gradual decomposition of those which

are the oldest. In a few cases only the
^^J^JJ

vivacious or elastic as to admit [of the increase d w
wood without being ruptured.

35. The cork cells, mentioned above, soon arrive ii_

their full development, andinconsequence the protoplm

is exhausted and they contain^ air only ;
where a ner

layer of cork cells is deposited, with each succe^e

laver of bark, there is in each layer a Bet of e^

endowed with less enduring vitality than those ^
which they are in contact, and it is P^*'*^'® "^^^

circumstance has a connection, as we shall see hereai .

with the imporUnt subject of the fall of the leat, as

has with the scaHng of the bark.

36. The foregoing observations, both as regards

»

component tissues and the particular pbe°o^gjj

growth, apply especially to exogenous P'^^'.V-p

those which are endogenous, the same fo™%°\^
prevail, though there are no distinct circles ot g^
and after a certain time, varying according to ci

^
stances, no increase in diameter, except occJ^iona^^;^

in Dracaena. In these cases, however, ^^^^.^^-^4

often formed, though in others the peculiar
^^^^^^^^

the individual are supplied by copious <leposi^ ot

As there are no medullary rays in the wood ol em^,^

there can, of course, be none in the bark 5 ^ ^^
exogens there is a constant and immediate ^ -^

with the medulhiry rays, and the horizontal ^
the bark continued from them. ^^ Jl

37. The bark in many cases attains a tmc^
^^^

some inches, and the dead ^Y^^ ^.LxJinteorx^'
entirely useless; but, in consequence of their ^^j
paratively bad conductors, they serve as a vej^

^^^
nrotpptinn *n flift tender cambial cells,

^!r r^i^

m

m

I

itinned

depends. .^^ ofhA
38. Many modifications occur in the sOTCt

^^^ ^
which it ia not requisite to enter upon ftere,

^^^ ^^

these depend the different modes m wHicn ui ^^^

off, sometimes in scales, someames in long strF

fragments, or concentric lajrers.
^

-^ gf

39. As the growth of the stems in
^^f^pd bsA

ducted at the point which separates the w ^
it is clear that the bark cannot be removed to

; ^
fatal 'J'^Va.otf-

extent without serious or even *---
gjjder- l

denuded surface of the wood will, ^^*^U;'|ayer of *2
able circumsUnces, give rise to » n j {to^^^

which in a short time wiU not rmmy ^^em
shoot

head. phmts or orga»»
wottn
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are soon corered by a layer of cork cells, but the cuticle,

when once destroyed, is rarely, if «Ter, reproduced. A
good example is afforded by the disease in Potatoes,

Soown by the name of scab, 3/. /. B*

tree we measured as well as the uneven nature of the

ground would allow us to do. We found it to be
between 15 and 17 feet in diameter, at 4 or 5 feet fr

o

SERICOGRAPHIS GHIESBREGHTIANA.
This is"one of the most useful plants which we possess

for winter decoration, producing its bright scarlet

flowers in great profusion. To grow and flower it suc-

cessfully it must be afforded the temperature of an

intermediate house, but it will be quite at home during

flie summer months in a pit which can be kept close

jmd moist, and when in flower it will do very well in a

temperature of about 4

If young plants of it are procured at once, the present

fa jufit the season for starting them into growth. Place

them as soon as received in a warm moist situation,

taking care to afford them all the light possible ; and if

the pots are full of healthy roots give a moderate
ehift, using prime rich turfy peat and sandy loam, well

intermixed with a liberal quantity of shai^p sand,

to ensure the free percolation of water through the

mass; If the plants have two or three shoots
«ach| these should be pegged down, in order to Induce
the lower buds to start' into growth; for the plant
rather Inclines to be of a straggling habit, and
without care the specimens will be leggy and thin at
the bottom. When the roots hare taken to the fresh
soil, the points of the shoots may be removed ; and these,

if planted in light sandy soil, covered with a bell-glass, and
Afforded a brisk bottom*heat, will strike in a short time;
and by potting them three in a pot, and keeping them in
l>ottom-heat till well established, and afterwards grow-
ing them in a moist close place, affording them plenty
of pot room, and stopping the leading shoots as may
be required, they will make nice useful small specimens
for late flowering. But stopping must not be practised
too late in the season, as this would prevent the plants
from blooming in winter. Care must be exercised with
the old plants to get them well furnished at the bottom,
and they should be kept near the glass, where they will
receive all the light po5sible,merely shading them slightly
from the mid-day sun on the forenoons of bright, hot
days. If they are got into free growth by the middle or
end of May, they may be removed to a pit that can be
kept close and moist, which, with a little management,
will be a very suitable situation for them during the
summer months ; or they may be retained in a light
place in the stove, where they will probably make freer
growth than in a pit Discontinue stopping about the
beginning or middle of August, and keep the plants
growing freely until the shoots are some length, and the
specimens well filled up, when they may be kept rather
cool and dry at the root for a few weeks ; after which,
place them in a growing temperature, where they will
soon be covered with their handsome flowers, and
aiay be removed to a close comer in th« conservatory,
where they will remain long in beauty. After
flowering, cut the old plants back rather closely,
and, give very little water to the soil for a jfew
weeks, after which they may be turned out of their
fots, clearing away all unkind soil, slighily reducing
the balls, and repotted in the same sized or smaller pots

may be proper. The plants should now be placed in a
«iose moist temperature, kept near the glass, and care-
fully supplied with water, where they will soon start
into free growth, and if properly attended to, with pot-
room, iScc, will make fine large handsome specimens in
course of the season. By stopping a portion of the
plants a month later than the others, the blooming season
will be so much prolonged, and a portion of the stock
Bught be grown on, stopping but once, and this not
later than the middle of June, to come into flower earlym autumn. *'

-^ For soil, use good turfy peat and sandy turfy loam Ina^ut equal proportions, with a 'liberal allowance of
starp sand carefully intermixed, and be careful to secure
good drainage. A h'tUe cow-dung in a thoroughly
decayed state might be added, but this may be omitted,
•nd manurcwater given instead when the plants are ii!wee erowth. AirJirw

*

crown. Juke,—[We have long ago explained tliat leaves

may be burnt under any kind of glass. The difference

between Hartley's rbugh plate and sheet glass we take

to be this—under the one they may be, and under the

other they miLst be burnt. To what sort of burning do

you allude ! Mr. Rivers, whose name you use, will pro-

bably give us his experience in the matter.]

Vallota (?) mimata.—We noticed your remarks on this

plant, and we think your apprehension that it is not a
Vallota will be confirmed on further examination. The , t- ™— — — - — ^ —
seeds are allied to those of Crinura, and are about as of the Deodar, can afford no means of judging of the

large as horse-beans; the capsules turn reddish brown qualities of the two kinds of timber. The yearly rings

when they are ripe: few are matured. We have sue- towards the outside of the tree, from which the Deodar
ceeded in getting three perfected, so as to vegetate. The plank was cut, were so close that they could not

plant IS of slow increase, but it has flowered three times ! counted. None of us have ever seen a piece of the
a year with us for the last two years. It is not bulbous, } heart-wood of a Cedar of Lebanon of this age or

that

the ground, which was, in fact, the smallest part of the

tree ; immediately above tliat it divided into many large

stems : now the largest Cedar I ever measured in

England was not much above 17 -feet in circumference,

with the same spreading habit. The comparison of a
branch from Mount Lebanon with one grown in England,

heart of a very old tree

but produces strong fibres from the base, as in Cllvia !

We received it from the Cape of Good Hope, from
Andrew Steedman, marked Imatophyllum sp., from
Natal (not Caffraria). We have a fine plant coming
into flower, which, however, was not sufficiently forward
to be shown at the Horticultural Society's rooms on
Tuesday last We have sent it to but few persons, and
we have now a few young plants, chiefly from suckers.

Messrs. Lee*s plant is, so far as we know, the first of its

increase which has flowered. Jos, Backhoxise^ Yorh^
Plant Support.—The practice of fixing wire trellises

and similar supports for climbing plants, which are

character ; we do not in the least know
would be like. And again, I can assure you
it is an erroneous idea that the wood of the
Cedar of Lebanon has but little smell ; half m
dozen little chips of the size of that which I sent

to you, have perfumed most strongly for several years
not only the cupboard they were in, but the whole
room ; the cupboard was partly made of red Cedar,
but the peculiar scent of the Cedar of Lebanon wood

'

quite overpowered the other ; it is, in fact, the strongest

smelling wood I have ever yet seen (never having seen
any Deodar wood), unless it be, perhaps, the wood called

grown in pots, by thrusting them into the soil, is by no camphor wood, which retains its peculiar strong scent

means to be recommended. Independent of the
mechanical injury which the roots, bulbs, or tubers (as

the case may be) of numerous plants, often sustain, the

chemical action, if the trellis is of iron, is exceedingly
injurious to most plants ; for a portion of the water in

the soilf combining with the iron of the trellis, forms an

A.f a perforated rim, through
which the iron supports are thrust,

the ends of which rest on the
ledge below. Of course any kind
of treUis can be adopted on the
same principle.

oxide, under the influence of which few roots can exist
The accompanying i» a rough sketch, illustrating: a neat its

for so long a time. I have a few words to say as to the
notion that the Cedar beams and pillars in the temple at

Jerusalem and elsewhere were probably some kind of
Juniper,one of which (the JuniperusLycia,! think) grows
to a small tree on Lebanon, and also in various places
among the hills to the east of Palestine, down into

Arabia. I have always thought that this theory rested
on but slight foundation. The only reason I have ever
seen given for it has been the infenor quality of the
wood of Cedar of Lebanon, as judged from English
specimens. Whatever this may be worth, it is rather
argmng in a circle to say now that, because the best

authorities thought that the Cedar of the old temples
was the wood of Juniper, we had, therefore, no
reason to think, from its use in old times, that it

had any good qualities as timber. But there are
many good reasons, I think, for supposing that the
Cedar mentioned in the building of Solomon's
temple must have been Cedar of Lebanon^ The wood
brought from Nineveh seems, as you say, not to be the
wood of any kind of Cedar, but Yew. On the whole,
then, I think that we have very little from which we'
can judge of the quality of the wood of the Cedar of
Le\)anon grown on Lebanon ; but my belief respecting

the timber of the old trees still is, that it is a wood of

very great durability, as it certainly is a wood very full

of resin, and with a very strong perfume. Of the real
quality of Cedar wood grown in England, I do not
think that we know much. It has always shown itself

a bad thrlver in England, otherwise than as a single

tree ;
grown tlius, its growth is extremely rapid, and

and effectual mode of obviating the evil. It is taken
from a specimen which I lately observed in a dilapidated
old greenhouse, the geneial keeping of the plants in
which was, however, by no means worthy of imitation.
The example is, therefore, not new, but it may, never-
theless, be nsefid. Crayon,
Deodar Timber,—Will you allow me to make a few

remarks respecting the quality of the Deodar Cedar
grown In England, to give my reasons for thinking that
it has not yet been shown either that it will or will not
produce valuable timber here, or, In fact, thatwe have any
evidence of what its quality will be, sufficient to induce
us to plant it extensively in the place of 'Firs whose
qualities are known.

specimensfrom which I aminclined to think that,if it could
be grown in masses together, and to a greater age thaa
it usually reaches, ita timber would be very different.

The habit of the Deodar is more like a plantation tree ;

I hope that it will answer aa such, and turn out valuable
timber in a few years ; but, until it is shown by expe-
rience that it will do so, I think it would be the height
of folly to plant it extensively in the place of Larch,
whose value is well known from the time that it la

make a rail. C. W. Strickland, Hildtnley.

are the most dependant on climate, or soil, or situation,
for tlie quality of their timber, and the manner in which
they make heart-wood. It would be easy to find two
Scotch Firs of the same age, both 18 inches in diameter,
one of which had 12 inches of heart-wood, and the other
not 4 inches ; and when we look at a fine Peteraburgh
or Archangel red Deal, we may fancy the disappoint-
ment of a planter, who should have planted 100 acres
of Scotch Fir with the expectation that he was going to
produce anything like them ; yet that is just what we
shall be doing if we plant the Deodar with the expecta-
tion that in any given number of years we are to grow
a forest of timber of the quality which the board shown
the other day is described to be. I may just mention,

aorta fif cri-aa *
^

1 j" ^V^^^ ". ^ '**«*: as othcr iustauccs of great difference in trees in their

S;.l.fe' T^^.l'^^L:^ Hartleys rough
I

own country and in fngland, the Hackmatack, which

Aiiemone japonica,—This plant has succeeded so well
in my garden, and has multiplied to such an extent, that

- , I am tempted to try it alongside the hedges of pasture
Of all trees, the Pines and Fii-s fields, but before I do so I am desirous of knowinff

Home Correspondence.
Leaf Burning under Bartley't Bough Plate Glass,—

4 tlo not know whether this kind of glast forma foci or
not, but as I have got a large house erected, and do not^now what kind of glass to put on the roof for the best.
1 called at Mr. Rivers* nursery th« other day, to see
ins Houses, knowing he had some glazed with several

whether the leaves, flowers, or seeds are likely to prov
injurious to cattle, horses, or slieep which may chance
to browze thereon. X M, iV, [It rs not more acrid
than a Ranunculus, and probably much less so. We
apprehend no danger.]

Autumn-dried Potato Sets r, the Disease,—I wi^ to
add a few words of caution and additional advice on the
subject of my communication (p. 133), to those who

j

intend to give the plan a trial. If the sets are to be hung
up in a dwelling house, whole tubers should be used.
There would be a risk of the cut portions being deprived
of too much of their moisture, by the excessive dryness
of the air» A few might be put to the test for experi-
ment

; but I think it would be imprudent to try a lax^a
quantity. The only advantages of separating the heads

att«et, and the Camellias, Ac, under it were rery much
«orched

; Mr. Phillips was spoken to about it—he said^t It was Uie wrong sort, and it was taken out and
returned; more was sent down, which ia supposed to bo™ right tiud^ but eygQ QQ^ jj scorches Camellias, &c.,• badJy as CTer. This house, I have no douht. c^n hi
!«n at any time by applying to Mr. Rircra,

One of the clerks »t Mr. Millinjiton's, of
lat rough plate does

ery weU.
"•fihopsgate Street, informed me t

»»; he had visited a Vmery Ust year, m wlncn a very»«« many of the leaves were quit© browa from havingteen scorched by this glass. Now thi« is very pe^

Mid l"ir"i .".?i^"^
to one who wants to glaze a house,""" "" ' '

'

extra expense

whole Potatoes _ __ _ __you mention as so very superior for ship-building in
j
and you have more eyes fr^^m a given pcM^iion'of"theAmerica as it undoubtedly is

; but which I have found
|
tuber. I advise, therefore, cottagers toTtring soma

very inferior to the common Larch when grown in washed whole Potatoes, as soon la they begin to osoEngland
;
uid as an instance of extreme difference of them, and suspend them from the tops of their sleeping

habit, another American tree, the Hemlock Spruce, or sitting rooms, where they wiU be out of the reach <lwhich 18 almost as different m appearance when grown mice and the mischievous finger ends of children. Doubtsm England, from what it is m America, as a Yew tree
, have been raised whether the largest or smaller Pota-

18 from a Silver Fir. The statement respecting the toes should be used in planting. For this nartic^
habit of the old Cedars on Lebanon is circulated to method I recommend the midSe-sized or rlTher I^impression
Acworth said, that the old trees (there may be 10 or a
dozen of them) have the spreaaing habit common in
Cedars grown in England, but these stand scattered in
a grove of 300 or 400, whichare mostly tall and straight,
and somewhat resembling a fine Silver Fir in England

;

one which we measured as well M we could, was
about 120 feet high, and 3 feet in diameter. Close

They afford single shoots from the individual ey^.
whilst from the lower eyes of a large Regent thus treated
I hare counted as many as five weak shoots budding
forth. Had it been planted in the usual way perhaps
nnlv nn*. at*m wn«M K«*^ proWH. But bv DMUiy "

shortening the penod oC
asked, '* what are the par-

ticular advantages of this stt

*t 5id. ner foot, ^nil k^ 'fl7°l~'i';' ':C^^ i ;"„t ~^^Tf C*"'~ t^ *^^^
w^ «*v u*« ^^^, ^'*^!"« }^'hy not stick to the old pUn of l^xea and hampers Vextra thick only one of them wh.A was not a mere wreck; this. My riiplyis,thatin masaei Potato«heat spontanw^^

*l»te it sli *l!^w *
^^^^^ f'^y^gf ^y i^r rough to this one stood the largest of the old trees
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.fGteiSi^Ui^^wrUiB degre'el^rd^^ompobii.on, and con-

SJTe'a^e cbetirs.auees, geLinate; causing a very con-

SLSe»^!nsof seed; the shoots are .hort.w,ry,tough,

^Swated. through lo» by evaporation, of a large portion

^ il,« water, the crowin- vi2oar of the plant is increased;

or little bundles of purphsh bro^n
Jf^^

J^J'^^fj ^lie

long .lender fiower-stems that shoot »P
^J^^.^f^Xnt is

sinfular pitcher-like appendages of ^' f .
'"^^ Pj^fJ'

composed. In its native country the
P'^^f^^ ^'rJi^

descVibed as forming excellent fly-^'-«.P«';'^%^i" ^^'Jo

admirable traiiiiug lor the mind of every gentlti^
who has any pretensions to education

; and ^^
from reducing the number of Euch collateral and

togethe

the genu , to examples of Acacia longifolia. and one or

t'o'o'e; plants. A Banksian Mednl -- awarded
in an hour of need, what ought to be saved for the seed

of the next year's crop. There are innumerable places,

Jiiirs method of growing the sets in shallow soil, under

covtr, before plantlnj;, niigl.t by cutting eingle eyes, with

n swJill portion of the tuber, raise at least 200 s

per square foot To effect this a layer of
^

Mts eyes upward, sliould be placed not touching one

lu.L /F^^ iKa .iripd inhPT swells Tcrv much when

stems
such tmall

anotlier (for the dried tuber sw^lk very

aurrounded by soiF), J^nd between and above them a

second layer should he put. They should be watered at

ilrst, but when planted the eoil should be quite dry.

llartlet/8 Boufjfi Plate OZaw.—Last yenr I had b,

grand Cucumber frame made. It was tirst chop aa to

size, two lights, and each htted up wiih two glorious

ftouares of II art ley*a rough glass. I beat down all

opposition by the length of my Cucumbers ; the delicate

ligiit, and the tender heat ; and my gardener bas made

approaches to the build of a second. But the night

before last we had a sharp frost, and there is a diagonal

fissure througliout one of the panes, I account for it

-the glass is thick ; tlie internal heat expand-

and the external cold contracting the glass, a

arose between those who were without and

Is this £0 ? [Perhaps.] If so,

Rollisson produced Lycaste brevispathn, a species pio-

bably not distinct, except in colour, from L. k«cantha—
Mr. Butcher, gi- to W. Leaf, Esq., sent three good

bunches of Muscat of Altxandria Grapes ;
lutso much

Bhiivelled as to approach the condition of raieins.
^
A

Certificate of Merit was awarded.-Of Strawberries

Mr. Bennett, gr. to J. Smith, Esq., of Dul^ich, furnished

6 pots of Cuthill's Black Prince ; and a punnet of the

same variety of Strawberry, mixed with a fe%v berries o.

Keeub' Seedling, came from Mr. Lewis Solomon, of

Covent Garden.—" Majolica^vases, and flower-pots and

filai

Mr
lids of various devices and colour.^, were produced by

. Good, of South Audley Street, Grosvenor Square.—

tiss

the useful Azalea

5hS,

From the Garden of the Society came Trymalium odora-

issimum, Azalea ramentacea, a pretty little white kind,

which appears to hold its leaves on well in winter, wmch

the common white sort does not

obtusa, a handsome plant of Dlelytra sf ect&bihs, the

Darwin Berberry, a perfectly hardy evergrten species,

but nevertheless well worth a place in a greenhouse,

owing to the multitudes of charming orange yellow

flowers with which, every spring, it is^ studded.

Associated with tliese were also a large Genista, some
hardy

differ

those who were within. . ,. ^ j -i., ,^. ^ , - ,

tv-hat protection have the rough plate glass men ? [Mats Acacias, and Epacrises, Echeveria retusa, a i^uxu^

or canvas, or Frigi Domo,] Should it be fixed in the ' greenhouse succulent, very suitable for ^.n^dow decora-

panel'in grooves, or how I [In the usual way, but not i

tion ; together with a collection of double white and

ti^ht m the rebates.] Be good enough to reply before

I put my second into the stocks. Xprmntatr, £?s:ar,

March 7

.

«I

fringed purple and white single Chinese Primulas, and

one or two other plants.

Cuttings of the following Pears were distributed, viz.:

Louise d'Orleans: fruit middle-sized, oblong, melting,

and eaid to be of first-rate quality; ripening in

November. Delicea de Jodoigne : tree vigorous, said to

be very productive ; fruit large, melting, and rich
;

season October. Zezamuri from Tiflis: sent to the

Cost of Burning Clay for Roads and Paths.— i pay

the labourers tfi. per cube yard for digging and burn-

ing. The coal, which is of the smallest description, and

known aa slack, costs about 5<?. more, viz., 1 cwt. or

11 cwt., at about 7^. per ton. Spreading costs about 2d,, ^ -r. t m* i. ^ i

making a total of about Is. Uh per cube yai'd when :
Society by Messrs. Baumann, of BolwilIer,but hasnot

deposited in the road or path. For footways it answers yet fruited in the garden. And the following Plum:

Tory well, but it is not hard enough forrcads, where the ,
Corse's Dictator: large, purple, and rich; an American

traffic is heavy. In such a case as that described by var-ety.
^

- - -

~
- Specimens of the wood of Abies Douglasi, Pinus

Laricio, Abies (Larix) Americana, Cailitris quadrlvalvis,

Cupressus torulosa, and other Coniferous trees were

laid before the meeting, of which special notice will be

taken in our columns next week.

your correspondent "A. F, B.," I would recommend
5 inches of burnt clay for the f<nindation, and 3 inches

of stone for the top of the road, Lut great care must
be taken to fill in the ruts before they get deep, as the

road will soon be destroyed if tlie wheels cut through
the stone top. Richard Yardcrij Seaford Gravge^ near

JPershore.

Fxte}*mination of Ants (^. 1S3).—Your correspondent
•S. B.,» Dublin, would tind no difficulty in exterminat- .

scope, made by Nachez, Paris, the price of which was

Ihg the ants from his lawn if, in digging up the early

Botanical of Enir^BtiiGH, Feb, 9,

the Chair,

The President in

sory branches of the curriculum (or rather, as I thkl
they ought to be of the general preliminary

educatioiA

'

or rendering more lenient the graduation
examinatiou^'

I hope the tendency will be found to be greatly to inerette

the former in extent and the latter In fctrictne&s^andftte

endeavour to rai^e the standard of attainment.-^]^

Balfour was satisfied that natural history andbot^*
ought to form part of the study of every general student

and that they ought not to be confined to the medic^
curriculum, Ko student should enter on the practical

study 'of medicine without having undergone a pj^
liminary examination on these subjects. The degree of

M.D. he stated was not merely an evidence of medical

knowledge, but a uulversitj' honour, implying genej^.

knowledge and a good university education.
Medical'

students often attempted to do too much within a shctt

period, and hence the aversion which some of them&
played to the study^of natural science as taking up too

much of the time required for other studies. He vai

satisfied that the study of natural history was a moat

important means of preparation for the pursuit of ether

departments of medicine, inasmuch as it called forth

powers, of observation and of diagnosis which were

eminently required by the medical practitioner. The

present day, he thought, was one for eulargiDg the

acquirements of the physician and not for reducing them.

There must be something more than a minimum of study

for one who is to appear with advantage in society. The

attention now paid by all classes to natural science mugt

tend to raise the studies of those who enter learned

professions. In concluding his remarks, Dr. Balfoar

alluded to a paper in the .« North British Review," ia

which it is observed—" We have never been able t&

discover any satisfactory reason why mineralogy, geology,

botany, and zoology should be considered requisite tc

form a'jhysician more than a divine or a lavjer. Nor

should it be concealed, that in consequence of those

branches of science being attached to the medicalfaculty,

parents are too frequently prevented from direclicg their

youth-head to the study of those important departments

* knowledge with which every one laying claim to %

be acquainted. Let the

patrons of the university remove these chairs from the

medical faculty, and place them, together with chemistry,

in their proper position along with the usual classes ia

the faculty of arts. The demand for attendance on such

classes by the medical faculty need not be ahered, awhile

a new and important element would be introduced ia

reference to the degree of 'Master of Arts/ "-6. lit

of Plants in flower in the open air in the K. Bot

Garden, Edin., from January 15 to February 9, 1854.

By Mr. M'Nab. When the snow disappeared on bth

January, the following plants were found in flower:-

Helleborus niger, odorus, nivalis, olympicus, vindiSjaDd

atrorubcns. Jan. 30,TuBsilago Farfara; JaD.23,Bep-

tica triloba ; Jan. 24, Galanthus nivalis, FrimuU

vulgaris ; Jan. 26, Eranthis hyemahs ;
Feb. 3, Co^lufr

Avellana, Aubrietia grandiflora ; Feb. 4, Crocus aatina,

The following gentlemen were elected ;—L As Ordina^

Resident Fellows :— R. Daw, W. T. Smith, 1. 4.

Walker, and J. Boss, Esq. IL—As Ordinary ^I^eii-

Resideut Fellow :—T, Barclay, E^q,

O^ «-«. o
* liberal education' should

Dr. Balfour exhibited a dissecting micro-

stated to be 51 francs. He also exhibited a box for

holding 24 slides of microscopical objects, made by Mr.
Bryson, 24, Princes Street, according to a plan by Dr.
Greville. At one side of the box there is room for a

Potatoes, care were taken to discover the nests, which
should either have sulphur burnt over them, or rags
dipped in turpentine thrust into them, and covered over
with sods. At a later period, also, when the winged series of numbers, which are prmted so as to correspond

ants swarm, they should be desti^oyed as soon as they *" ^^'^ ^rrnnvf « fnv rprpivlno- tbp sUHpa TH« fr,i}^«;„«

make their appeai-ance in the winged state. By dis-

turbing the nest at the latter period they come forth in

to the grooves for receiving the slides. The following

and

i

papers were read :— 1. On the occurrence of Ar^acharis
Alsinastrum in Ii^eland. By Dr. Dickie. In a letter

great numbers, and are easily killed by a few pats with to Dr. Balfour, Dr. D. observed—" Tlie accompanying
the spade. TF. .

ai^e, I suppose, specimens of Anacharis. If so, we have
Caut':,— Some 40 years ago a few Frenchmen in Ireland the earliest known record of its presence in

I

I

I

!

the United Kingdom, if I mistake not. I have thouf-ht
at all events, it might be a point of interest to you, and
worthy of notice at your Society." The specimens were

Himalayan Joimmls^ or, Notes of a ^afitmW «

Revgal, the SiUim and Nepal mmdayas,mum
Mountains, d:c. By J. D. Hooker, M.D. ^

^^

8vo, with numerous woodcuts, coloured plates

Biaps- Murray. , ..

Dr. Hooker is among the few naturalists to jkom
J

has occurred to be personally familiar with tk®.*^^^^;
.

and richest Floras in the world. His A^^i^rchc vg
brought him acquainted with the southernmost ha^^

of vegetation, where plants can scarcely ^^^^'

miserable existence ; his visit to the Hiujalaps iii»

duced him to scenes where the forms of p^a^^a

^^
among the grandest and most varied, and ^*f .j,g

unchecked exuberance of their growth ensures tji^^^^

^

opened a shop in St. Jameses Street for the sale of mis-
cellaneous plants, and am( ngi^t other "nouveriutes'' sold

& baronet a "yellow moss" Hose at five guineas a plant.

Between that time and the spring of 1852 I heard
nothing of a similar swindle ; but in March of the year
Just mentioned (in Bond Street) two of these scamps
sold a friend of mine a collectiou of new Bosr^ "vary

|

Anacharis was immediately observed after' the planting pres7nVe of anoth^^^^^ not' less degraded
Bheep, as they "most go avay, not one of which was of some aquatics, making it necessary several times

,
which strur^glea amidst Antarctic wastes, i- —

. , T. .
-

during the summer to clear it out. It is not known tliereforo is'^more able to describe the natural teaiui,

common Moss and red Provins worked on dwarf stocks '
>viiether it existed in the pond previously to t^he above

' '

being the cream of the purchase. This year, in Regent ^ate, or was introduced with the aquatics at that time
For many years its name was not known to

No on^f

otherwise than the veriest rubbish,—a plant or two of during the summer to clear it out.

Street, another " Horticulteur et Fleuriste '' has
recently commenced victimising the public, an amateur
of some standing having bought there last week
**Mousseuse Jaune,*' at the low price of one guinea a
plant. I need say no iqore to convince your readei-s of
the manner in which their pockets will be picked should
they venture into this magazine. C, G. WilUnson
W^tem R(^ Nurw^, Ealing,

in the neighbourhood.'
to the T
Lawson.

anv person

^41 rr -. .r . . ,- ^^^^3 of a Botanical Trip
to the lents Muir, in the north of Fife. By Mr. G

3. Notices of Localities for Rare Plants in'the
neighbourhood of Edinburgh. By G. R. Tate, Esq..

t'„?'' *^ .^igbtshade Family. By P, Falrbln,
of the value of Botanical

Esq.— 5. Illustrations

tJiereforo, is more able to fleiKsrine me "'•^: r gj^j,

of fcuch countries, to seize upon the peculiarities ^^
and to treat in the spirit of true science m

^^^^

farious phenomena that surround the ^i,^";,
'jgcot

especially when it is added that Dr. ^^""^l^^^

merely an eminent naturalist but also an
^^^J^^^ of

natural philosopher, fcuch being *^'®,
^"'^f!L jtwasto

our author for the task he has here ^'^^^^^^l' -^ y^
be expected that the journal of his P^«f^"^'^JJi pot I'*'

is inexhaustible,]

would" possess the highest interest ; ^^^T-\ ^^^ ^qW^
charged with exaggeration when we sf-Jj/^^j^j^jj f,are y»

,
- t^^® P^'^* **5's. But

.

Histology to the Medical Student and PractitioT^.^». v..

^ tl£0

appeared upon our great Asiatic possessiona
MoreoT«^

they ^

: HoMiciLxuaAL,3/ardi7.
StJUVAir in thech^r.
ft Fdlow-
J»ent

history, botany, and chemistry ought, mitr alia, to be

f cTr f V"'^'' "^ general education, with which
The Right HonJ.MVKKKCK'Kte™. Tt"lT^^\''

be acquainted before
The Earl of Ducie was .X^.AA^^^J^ ^ -^'^^^^̂ ^^

"f

they are among the most entertaining, o^s--'
• V agreeable

^^J ^' ^.f£Jitie^^

narrative is not interrupted by tlie^ ory^
^^ appe**^^

wriiten in a very

Messrs. Veitch received a Certificate of
um. Have examinations

pnor to the first

, all which are collected into an rr^ ^
-9 where philosophical m^'^^^^.jtl

annus ratdiciis if you will. Thi

ji

Brummondi, a charming httle bu^,ortiamented~:£ ^^^^^^^^ Th: __......,..„.-. .,--_ ^.
,

.n Kuowledtre of these subjects -furnishes an
!
of 400/; a yea* for tw^years, to^whichS^

mere science

of some 120 pag,
,

on these subjecta I consult them advantageously, while

reader may pass them by.
'

Dr. Hooker left England for ftidia.

the naore

«t

''" ^.s-
Lord Dalhousie, havii^r obtained ^J^^^-'^U.lryitxi^

was after*!
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%dded 300L for a tliird year-

cept that he was not above a thousand pounda out of

After visiting Calcutta, andmcket \Nhen he returned.

Bpwidingsome time in Western Bengal, he proceeded to

the Sikkim Himalaya, a country then scarcely known by

BMue in Europe, alUjough since made famous among

horticulturista by its singular richness in beautiful

Rhododendrons. After residing two years in that wild

district, during which he succeeded in crossing into

Thibet, and in eventually reaching the elevation of

betw^n 1^^,000 and 20,000 feet on Donkia, a mountain

some 40 miW distant from Kinchinjunga, the « monarch

an allowance so munifi- climates struggle for existence. It sho^\•s how Wiglitia

strangles its neighboura, and graphically reminds the
reader of the well-known name given in some West
India islands, where such a case is said to represent a
'' Scotchman hugging a Creole.** Dr. Hookers remark
is this :

—

1

**At this elevation we found great scanden*; trees

twistinjj around the trunks of others, and stranding

them ; the latter gradually decay, leaving the sheath of

climbers as one of the most remarkable vegetable

phenomena of these mountains. These climbers belong

to several orders, and may be roughly classified in tvo

of mountains," which, although 10,000 feet higher than groups :— 1. Those whose stems merely twine, and by

that position, "looked quite small and low!" Dr.
|

constricting certain parts of their support, induce death.
" ' "

'' '-'^ *"*' 'T't--:- * 2. Those which form a net-work round the trunk, by
the coalescence of their lateral branches and aerial root?,

&c. These wholly envelop and often conceal the tixe

they enclose, whose branches appear rising far above
those of its destroyer. To the first of these groups
belong many natural orders, of which the most promi-
nent are, Leguminosre, Ivies, Hydrangea, Vines,

Pothos, «Scc. The inosculating oues are almost all Figs

and Wightia ; the latter is the mopt remarkable, and I

add a cut of its grasping roots, sketched at our en-

campment.''
Of Abies Brunoniana we learn that It occurs in East

During all this

Hooker examined the rich vegetation of Khasia, incom-

pauy with Dr. Thomas Thomson, of whose excellent

account of north-western India some mentlou was made

in these columns in the year 1852.

time the author was diligently occupied in collecting

objects of natural history, in studying the physical

conditions of soil and climate, and in amassing a rich

store of barometi*ical, thermometrical and other observa-

tions. of the amount of labour in reducing which some
Idea may be formed from tlie single fact that those relat-

ing to decrement of temperature in ascending alone

amount to more than 4000.

To others we leave the agreeable taslc of selecting

from Dr. Hooker's varied j'ages such statements as

bear upon general subjects. The limited space at our

niand compels us to limit our extracts to some of

the more striking facts connected with the vegetation of

these distant regions.

In Behar, Conferva? were found growing in hot

springs, wherein the temperature is cooled down to

168**, and as low as 90^
The bottom heat of a district in the Soane valley,

where the Date Palm was abundant, was found to be
constantly 714**, at 3 feet 4 inches underground, that of

the air varying from 77^*^ at 3 p.m. to 62** at daylight

the following morning. On the other hand, the sand in

which Calotropis grew was found to be heated by day to

between DO*^ and 104**
;
yet such was the cooling eilect

of evaporation from the surface of the plant that its

own temperature was only 72^. The rate, however, at
which bottom heat diminished at night is what our
forcing gardeners little calculate upon. It was found
that in the Soane valley, at the depth of 2 feet, the
temperature fell from 93 jf"^

at noon to 58" during the
night. Such a difference as 35^ between the bottom
heat at noon and at night has never entered into the
practice of horticulture, nor could it under existing
arrangements.

What a description 'is this of the summit of a low
Indian moantain ;

—

.**The top of Sinchul is aTavourite excursion from
Dorjiling, being very easy of access, and tlie path
abounding in rare and beautiful plants, and passing
through magnificent forests of Oak, Magnolia and Rho-
dodendron ; while the summit, besides embracing tlua

splendid view of the snowy range over the Dorjiling

spur in the foreground, commands also the plains of
India, witlx the courses of the Teesta, Mahanuddee,
Dalasun, and Mechi rivers. In the months of April
aud May, when the Magnolias and Rhododendrons are
in blossom, the gorgeous vegetation is, in some respects,

not to be surpassed by anything in the tropics ; but the
efifect is mucn marred by the prevailing gloom of tlie

weather. The white-flowered Magnolia (M. excelsa,

Wall), forms a predominant tree at 7000 to 8000 feet

;

and in 1848 it blossomed so profusely that the forests

on the broad flanks of Sinchul, and other mountains of

that elevation, appeared as if sprinkled with snow. The
purple-flowered kind again (M. Campbelli), hardly
occurs below 8000 feet, and forms au immense but very

^Svs black-barked, sparingly-branched tree, leafless in
winter and also during the flowering season, when Ifc

puts forth from the ends of its branches great rose-
purple cup-shaped flowers, whose fleshy petals^strewthe
ground. On its branches, and ou those of Oaks and
Laurels, Rhododendron Dalhousiie grows epiphytically,
a slender sl^rub, bearing from tliree to six "white lemon-
scented bells, 44 inches long and as many broad, at the
end of each branch. In the same woods the scarlet
Rhododendron (R. arboreum), is very scarce, and is

outvied by the great R. argenteum, which grows as a
tree 40 feet high, with magnificent leaves 12 to 15 inches
long, deep green, wrinkled above and silvery below,
^•hile the flowers are as large as those of R. Dalhousla^,

Nepal, at 8000 feet, and is a beautiful species ** which
forms a stately blunt pyramid, with branches spreading
like the Cedar, l)ut not so stiff", aud drooping gracefully

on all sides. ... I measured one, 20 feet in girth/' It

appears, however, that this species is unknown on the

outer ranges of Sikkim, and in the interior occupies a
belt about 1000 feet lower than Ahita Wchilan-a.

The Chinese Cuprcssm funebris was found cultivated

in Sikkim, and some excellent sketches of its appear-
ance are given, Junlperus rccurva is said to yield beau-
tiful wood, and to reach a height of GO feet ; of Plnus
excelsa^ the wood is admirable, durable, close-grained,

and resinous ; that of the Sikkim Larch, or Sali {Abies

Qriffithii)^ splits well and Is the most durable of any;
A. Smiihiana and Brunoniana have indiffex-ent wood.
lu the Zemu valley, cradled in storms, along with
Cowslips, Primroses, Gentians, and perennial Poppies,
occurred a gigantic Rhubarb, forming pale pyramidal
towers a yard high. It is the handsomest herbaceous
plant in Sikkim, but of no medical value.

But we must pause. Dr. Hooker's pages swarm with
Similar interesting facts, and we hope to have frequent
occasion to recur hereafter to his charming volumes,
of which it is not the least merit that they are profusely
illustrated with views of scenery, beautifully printed by
Messrs. Bradbury and Evans, and are furnished with a
good index.

New Plants.
49^_^EXACENTRTS Lt'TKA.

II. fohis oblungis obtus^ apicuTatis obsolete dentatis,
pendulo laxo inuUifloro, bracteolis oblongis acntis,
hypogyoo hiac deate magno acxito.

The beauty of the H. mysorensis, with its

crimson and yellow drooping flowers, exhibited of la'te

years by Messrs. Veitch, will not be easily forgotten by
those who saw it in the Chlswick Gardens- Another
species, also a tender stove shrub, with the habit of
H. mysorensis, but with pure yellow blossoms, has just
flowered with the same extensive firm. At first sight it

might indeed appear to be a mere variety in colour : but
the bractlets that replace the calyx in this genus are
narrowly oblong, not exactly ovate, as in //. mysore'iisis

;

and, moreover, the hypogynous ring is furnished on the
side next the fifth lobe" of .the corolla, with a great
fleshy tooth, which is wholly absent in II. mysorensis.
Twined together these two would present a most
beautiful mass of harmonious colouring, when fully in
flower. Introduced from India by Mr. T. Lobb.

(

early here to escape being spoiled by late frosts.

This is, however, the less to be regretted, as when
potted and in flower in a greenhouse, this pretty little

species forms one of its brightest ornaments, well

deserving the little care its cultivation in this way
requires. Many plants of it are at present in full bloom
in a cool house here, aud nothing could poswbly look
handsomer or prove a greater acquisition at this season.

Berberis VVallichi appears to be perfectly harJy, liavlng

stood the winter well. Escallonia macrantlia has been
injured ; but not so much so as E. montevidensis, which
has been cut back to the root, as is also the Sikkim
Lardizabala. Among Conifers, all the Mexican species

have suffered more or less, and even Pinus msij^nis is

not free from injury, and the leaves of the Deodar are
browned, Cupressus torulosa has been hurt con-

siderably.

It is not out of doors, however, that all the ill effects

of the winter are felt ; the plants in the large Palnoh

house have unforluuatcly also experienced some injury*

It will be remembered tliat during the winter before

last the stoke-holes of this house, owing to their being

very low, filled with water, wliich was only kept from ex-

tinguishing the fires by pumping it out at great expense.

It was, therefore, proposed to remedy this evil by

raising the furnaces, which the engineer employed,

guaranteed would "draw " on a higher level tliuu that

on which they were placed. This, however, they did

not do, and consequently during the late stormy and

subsequent cold weather, the temperature of the house

fell much below what it should have been kept at,

causing many of the leafy plants to shed a portion of

their foliage, and otherwise sustain injury. They are,

however, now, we are glad to state, beginning to recover.

Fortunately the Palms received little or no harm. The
magnificent tree Fern, Cyathea elegans, which was wont

to stand below the gallery stair, has, however, had all

its beautiful fronds so much injured that they had to be

cut back, and now it is doubtful whether the trunk will

push again or not.

As regards Orchids, of which there is a good collec-

tion here, all the finer kinds have been moved from the

large house which they have hitherto occupied, and

have been placed in a smaller stove, which is thought to

suit them better. The house they were in i^> now filled

chiefly with Ferns, Pothos, Pitcher Plants, and a few

Staiihopeas and Oucids. In order to afford these what

shade they require during summer, and at the same
time obviate the use of blinds, which on large houses

has been

racemo
annulo

large
I

Garden Memoranda.
Royal Botamc Gar Kew.—Here as elsewhere

tlie effects of the late cold weather are severely felt. The
young wood and succulent leaves of Laurels, common
Bays, Laurustinuses, and indeed of nearly all ever-
greens, have been more or less injured. Numbers of
New Holland and New Zealand shrubs that have stood
out for years unharmed are this season cut down to the
ground, and in many cases completely killed. Several
species of Acacia against walls, including large speci-

mens of A. affinis, which have stood well for several

years past, are now quite destroyed. Eucalyptus
*^d grow more in a cluster. I know nothing of the

j

pulvigera and E. amygdalina are killed, and many other
*hid that exceeds in beauty the flowering branch of R. species of this genua are more or less injured. Ben-
^""""^ ..i .. .,

,.!.,-
-. t

. thamia fragifera, where it was exposed, is dead ; but
against a wall it will only lose its leaves. Evergreen
Oaks and the Chinese Privet will lose a great port on of

tlieir foliage, being scalded, as it were, in appearance,
and fast failing off. Arbutus procera, against a wall, is

scarcely hurt ; but where it has been planted as a
standard, nearly all its leaves are injured. The Chinese
Fan Palm (Chamserops hurailis) has not be«ii injured
in the least, though it has only had the slight

A fine

I

^enteum, with its wide-spreading foliage aud glorious
niass of flowers.

"Oaks, Laurels, Maples, Birch, Chestnut, Hydrangea,
» Species of Fig (which is found on the very summit),
^d three Chinese and Japanese genera, are the prin-
^pal features of the forest ; the common bushes being
Aucuba, Skimmla, and the curious Helwingia, which
™^s little clusters of flowers on the centre of tlie leaf,
Jike Butcher's-broora. In sririnE?. immense broad-

become expensive, the outside of the glr

painted all over with coniniou green paint, which looks

as if it would answer the purpose perfectly. Tlie shade

13 neither too little nor too great; and this colour is pre-

ferred to that of whitewash, with which the glass of

this house was coa*ed last year.

It will be remembered that the path round the inside

of the old aquarium was inconvenientl}* low, compared
with the tank and shelves. Tins has lately been so

mucli raised as to render inspection agreeable, and the

tank and house have been altogether so much altered

and improved that plants may be expected to succeed

in them. A little hill of fibrous loam has jnst been

made iu the centre of tlie tank for the recoptiou of the

Victoria regia, of which several young plants have
been raised in another house, and are ready to plant

out. The tank in the new Victoria houoe near the

great Palm stove is also being prepared to receive a
plant of this Queen of Water- Lilies. %

In what is called the New Zealand house Podocarpus
neriifolia is now in fruit, the latter being round and
green, and seated on the top of a red, fleshy, succulent

stalk. We also remarked here two thriving plants of

Dacrydium Franklini, the famous Huon Pine.

In a tropical stove Amherstia nobills is iu flower, as

are also Napoleona imperialis, aud the Lacebark tree

(Lngetta Ilntenria). There is also here a plant of the

double Cocoa-nut, which, though apparently very re-

luctant to start into growth, is nevertheless beginning to

push a little, giving hopes that we may yet see it gro^^ing •

and thriving in this country as well as in the Seychelles

Island, from which it is said to be disappearing.

Among recent importations were some bulbs, with
plants of the Doom Palm from Natal, as well as what >

has been called Stangeria paradoxa. The latter is

described as being half a Zamia, half a Fern, its fronds

having the venation of those of the last named tribe,

while the stem or trunk has tlie structure of Zamia.
A paper on the subject has been published by Mr.
Smith, in the last number of "-llookei''s Journal of

Botany."
Out of doors vegetation is as yet backward, the cold

nights preventing plants and trees from pushing.

Clumps and borders are beiug cleaned and put in orde

for summer. Some new walks have been made since

our last visit, and others^ where tliey required it, are

being fresh gravelled.

leaved Arums spring

In spring, immense
up, with green or purple-striped :

protection of a little loose Fern round its stem

FLORICULTURE.
hoods, that end in taibhke threads, 18 inches long, which
Ite ^ong the ground ; and tliere are various kinds of
Convallaria, Paris Begonia, and other beautiful fiower-^ herbs. Nearly 30 Fenis may be gathered on this

excursion, including many of great beauty and rarity,

^^jUhe tree Fern does not ascend so high- Grasses are
^^•"^rare in these woods, excepting the dwarf Bamboo,
^ow cultivated in the open air in England."

p. 164 of vol. 1., we have a clever woodcut
^presenting the manner in which trees in tropica

At

bush of Duvana dependens, which has been growing on
the lawn near the houses for more ^than 50 years, has
never been so much browned as it is this season.

Andrmnedas generally have suff'ered much, and some
of the more tender kinds have been killed outright.

Of Dr. Hooker's Sikkim Rhododendrons that have
been planted out, cinnabarinum, Thomsoni, glaucum,
Falconein, and ciliatum, have not been injured.

The last-named species, indeed, is full of flower

buds, which are unfortunately found to expand too

\ Planting RiNUhXui.usES.—The last fortnight in

February, and the*Tirst fortnight in March, make the

month within which tlie Ranunculus should be planted.

Florists, as a class, are distinguished for forethought,

and hence it may be assumed that not only the locality

for this floral gem has been allotted in the garden, but

the necessary compost prepared. The formation of

beds is properly the w^ork ^f autumn, and the soil should

not be disturbed at this season more tlian about tw0
inches deep ; but if in any case this operation has been
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negiecUMi, loam of tenacious, bul not cUyey texture,

ihould be procured, and mixed with half the quauUty of

decornpo^^J COW or hom^manure; and with thia the

beds should be ma«le up one foot in depth. The too

layer of two Inches thickness, should be free from fresh

mmnJre. Vegetable is to be pruferred to animal manure

for thia stratum, if added just previous to planting. The

beda flhoold be level, not riaing more timn an inch above

the path, OBleaa the soil bejieavy, and the subsoil cold,

ifl which case a greater elevation is admissible. Three

feet to three feet four inches will be found a convenient

width. For planting varieties under name on a small

fsde, margia-boarde, of three-quarters of an inch in

width, painted lead-colour, and numbered pro^Tcssively

with white paint, will be found the most secure, and at

Uie same time a neat arrangement, laths of any kmd

3 liable to disturbance, accIdeuU, or loss. A

pt:rccived.

not to push succession-

sphere moist, but avoid

Lock at previous Calendars, and be careful

^-houses too fast ; keep the atmo-

using the syringe on' trees in

being m
ecale of the bed must, of course, be mrifle an.I registered.

The making of two copies will commend itself to the

judgment of the prudent, as the loss of one, when the

only one, has often been the source of irremediable and

protracct;<l .-vunoyance to the connoiaaeur. Kauunculus

roots (or, more proporly, tubers), may be planted in

drills, one inch and a half in depth, drawn longitudinally

io the bed for mixtureH, and transversely for named

The rows should be arranged to allow the

under each way, or six
warietlcs

tiilH'rs to l)e about five iuclies

laches by five may be preferable, as an increase of

widtJi from row to row one \s..j' of the bed, either trans-

versely or from end to end, will have the advantage of

room for applying a top-dressing or water, in subse-

qutnt staKofl of culture. The tubers hhould be placed

rather firmly (claws downward^) in the soil; and a

knowledge of this fact has led to the origination of many
contrivances in the shape of dibbles ; but drilling pos-

t's some advantages over dibbling, a?, with proper

blossom* ^„TT^-^

FLOWER GARDEN ANO SHRUBBERIES.

Rnurhm Tea. and other tender Eoses may now be

nrune^ a^^^^ beds manured and lightly forked

Soses io not object, however, to a rather firm soil, and

fare hould be tien not to injure their roots by forking

or di-'ing. The best manure for these is diluted night-

soil whil Bhould be applied after loosening the surface

Land an inch or two of fresh soil sprinkled over the

surface to prevent any unpleasant smell,^ &c. Get

w/lks ed'ed, gravel-rolk &c., and everythmg pu mto

S neatest order. Also see that a sufficient quantity of

nlauts for « bedding » are in a fair way to he ready when

wanted in May. Sow seeds of tender annuals on a

irentle hotbed where they can be freely exposed to air

Ihen up, to keep them dwarf and stocky ; hardy annuals

may also be sown out of doors where they are mtended

to bloom.
FX.0RI3TS' FLOWERS.

Sow Auricula, Polyanthus, Ranunculus, and Pansy

seeds. Make up any deficiency which may occur m
beds of the latter from the reserve plants which have

been kept In pots during the winter. Auriculas m pots,

and Polyanthus also, may have some liquid manure

made from sheep-dung ; it must not be strong, hut used

when clear ; once a week will be sufficient. Take care

that the frames are well covered on frosty nights, and

tlie frame in which the offsets are, that have been lately

taken from the mother plants, should be kept usually

close till they have freshened up, giving them air only

occasionally ; a very little attention is requisite to

ensure their success. Plant out Hollyhocks; these

have a most splendid effect when arranged, with the

attention, the required firmness of compost around the tallest behind, and when contrast of colours has been

•roots m!\y be obtained, and greater facility be afforded carefully studied. Pot Carnations and Picotees in their

blooming pots, placing oyster shells on the surface of

the soil ; this prevents too rapid evaporation.

in A drill for placing the tubers correctly, and without

danger of injuring or fracturing the claws. After

'depositing the tubers, rake the beds quite level ; and if

drying winds prevail, so that the fine sui'fuce become
Tery dry, a gentle pressure of the soil will be useful.

Prepare a compost for future top-dressing. Good loam,

'the top-spit of a fat pasture, and decayed stable-manure,

OTj if the soil bo light, old cow-dung, in equal parts, will

he suitable for the [jurpose. T»

Calendar of Operations.
' {For the emuing iceeh)

PT \NT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSERVATOHY, &c.— Look Very carefully to the

watt-ring at this most critical season, and avoid as

much as possible giving too much to recently potted

plants. Keep close and syringe frequently, so as to

maintain a ratlier humid atmosphere ; and until the

growth of the plant indicates that it lias taken to the

fresh soil, apply v* titer very sparingly at the root-

Luculias in pots should be encouraged to make free

growth, in order to get the wood >vell ripened, and the

plants in flower before those planted in the conservatory

border; for it is desirable to prolong the blooming season
of this lovely plant as much as possible. Some of the

Orchids will probably require shading; at all events, see

that the material is ready for use, but do without it as

long as possible ; and witli a little care in removing
plantji likely to be injured to shady positions, it will

HARDY FRXTIT DEPARTMENT & KITCHEN GARDEN.

While favoui-able weather continues, push forward

operations here with the least possible delay. If not

already done, get the nailing finished, the borders dug,

and the paths struck out, &c., so as to give an appear-

ance of neatness, and be prepared with covering for the

protection of the blossoms, which are being rapidly

excited by the bright sunshine. See to keeping up a

succession of Peas and Beans, also plant out winter

Lettuce on a rich warm piece of ground ; and provide a

succession of Radish and other small Salads. Manure
and dress Asparagus beds. Get Cauliflower plants

raised under glass hardened off, and pay every attention

to those under the hand-glass, in order to get them in as

early as possible, for the destruction of the Broccoli will

render these unusually valuable this season. Spinach,

Early Horn CaiTot, and Stone Turnip, should be sown
at once, on a warm rich border, if not yet done ; also

Leeks, Brussela^Sprouts, Savoys, German Greens, Snow's
and early sprouting Broccoli, and the main crop of

Potatoes should be planted without delay.

COTTAGERS' GARDEN.
If the cottager has neglected to prune his fruit trees,

or small fruit bushes, this should not be put off any
longer, for vegetation is now fairly on the move, and
pruning should be done before thia is the case. Also
get the ground among bush fruit manured and lightly

. not be necessary, at least in most cases, to apply it just ! dug, where not already done. In digging be careful
yet A considerable increase in the night temperature

" of the stoves may be allowed while the present bright

weather continues, but tills should be obtained not by
'Ibe use of an extra quantity of coal, but by shutting up
'»arly in the afternoon. Maintain a moist atmosphere,
-and give no quarter to insects of any kind.

lORCING DEPARTMENT.
PllfBRr.—The delightfully bright weather which we

liare experienced will have been highly beneficial to
Pines, esfracially to such as are swelling their fruit. Give
Ibe latter as much tepid manure water as the state of
the^ soil will permit, and afford them a thoroughly
moist atmoephere day and night. Admit fresh air
when the thermometer rises to SO*^ or So"*, but do this
hj opening the venUIators on one side of tlie house
only, Mid by no means allow currents to blow through
the house and rob the atmosphere of its moisture. See
'la steady bottom-heat of from 80' to 90'' is main-
tained, but do not exceed th© Utter. Let succession
plants start slowly into growth, which wili induce a com-
pact sturdy habit Do not exceed 60*^ by night here, and
give a little air when the glass rises to 75^

; keep the
-* ^sphere moist, also attend to the bottom-heat, and

that the soil is not allowed to become too dry, or to
get sodden, which is apt to be the case from syringing
neavily, which, however, is a very bad practice. The
syringe should be used merely to dew the plants,md when the soil requires water, a good aoakingm clear weak manure water should be given
Vineries. — A» the l)erries swell in the early house
look at the bunches carefuUy with the view of ascerUmmg whether they have been sufficiently thinned
ani go over any bunches at once which may
require a second thinning, for it is great Injustice
to leave the berries to be cut out after they are
atoned

;
which is by no means an uncommon piictice

i'XACHES.—Keep the young shoots neatly and recu-'

to injure the surface roots just as little as possible. Look
sharply after the early Peas, and see that they are not
injured by mice or birds. Where they are above
ground draw the soil to their stems, raising it on the
windy side, so aa to form a slight shelter. Plant
Fairbeard's Champion of England for succession; and if
a few of Fairbeard's Surprise are planted at the same
time, they will come in about a week earlier than the
Champion.
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Notices to Correspondents.
Asparagus: J A^ Apply the salt and soot as soon as thPTw^
begin to form their new shoots—not before. "= roots

Back Numbers. Full price wiU be given for the foUn^-
Numbers :-1845, No. 24; 1846, No. T; 1848, No, 46 T^i
Nos.20and49.

^

'
"^^i ib68,

Black Beetles: Lucy Gray, Sink basins in the floor tin ««
rim is level with it. Fill them half full of water, and"m^

- them every morning, scalding the beetles which fall in tj,-

method will clear your house if you have patience. ' '

Books : Sub. Roberts on the Vine (with the exception of vUf
^ relates to carrion, which should never be used in Vine bordi^

will possibly suit you^ ""i

Daisies: Florence. The lien and Chickens must be souglit in

cottage gardens, or small nurseries. It is occasionallT offenS
for sale in Covent Garden. It is propagated by oflfsets-notby

Fruit' Treks : J S, Apples for a west wall may be the Scarlet

Nonpareil, Ribston Fippin, Court of AVick, Boston EuggJ
Blenheim Pippin, Early Harvest, Pitmaston Nonpareil, t^
Claygate Pearmain. These ought to succeed in your climate if

you do not train their branches too thickly on the wall, so aa'te

prevent its being heated by the suu. The Royal Georw
Noblesse, and Bellegarde Peaches, and theViolette Hativeand

Balgowan Nectarines, are probably the best sorts for your

situation.il—C £ J. Any substance which keeps off coll

and admits air and insects freely, answers the purpose. T^
inverted shoots of Spruce Firs tied to the branches, straw-

bands, canvas blinds, Birch twigs interwoven among the

branches, are the materials most commonly in use.—C'/C.
The canker on the shoots of your Pear trees is similar to tkt

which has become very prevalent, even near London, within

these few years. It is supposed to result from unfavourable

seasons, for many sorts are now affected that were quite cletr

when the springs and summers were much warmer than thev

have been of late years. All you can do is to prune out dead

wood now ; shorten the branches well back in autumn, and

under favourable circumstances new and healthy wood will

be formed. You must protect your Apricot trees when in

blossom. For want of this they have most probably failed In

bearing. Partially uncover Figs now.||

Glass- A B. The kind of glass you mention is described in

our Volume for 1851, p. 695, Any of the great dealers can

doubtless supply it.J , ^ .

Insects ; J P. The grubs which are destroying your yotmg

Wheat are the larvai of one of the many species of TIpuli

(daddy long-legs), probably T. maculosa^ ^^^^,^ ^^ry

difficult to destroy, as they burrow out of reach of the pri>.

posed remedies. Gas-tar water, strong brine, or nitrate of

soda, will probably be found efficacious, at least in driTiag

them from the roots of the 'Wheat. W.
:, . , v .

Iron Espaliers : WJ, Wood being a slower conductor of heat

than metals are, is considered to be more favourable to vege-

tation: but it is apt to w^rp and decay when employed fof

espalier rails. On this account iron is to be preferred, but U

should be kept well coated with paint.]]

Laricio : WM, This was exhibited at the last meeting of the

Horticultural Society. Its wood is very heavy and full of tiff.

pentine. It will be the subject of some separate remarks next

week. The tree is one of the best for standing the sea air.

Lettuces: J Jones, No.
,„v=t,««i

Lime : J A, We suppose you allude to gas-lime. This BuTjstaMe

is useful as a manure, on soils where lime is ^a^^^ed; jnd to

crops, like Cabbages, &c., which require sulphur. But it ma^

be used cautiously or it will burn. Your mode of miilDg it

seems to be unobjectionable. . . . , ,

Mowing Machines : ^n 07t2 Snh. These are of vamus kinds M

price from 11. or SI. upwards. A machine-maker wil gi^e you

particulars. Apply to any person who supphes the farmera

with their Implements. , ,hnn^lifira
Mushrooms : Sub. Too much moisture either m t"J«
orbed is doubtless the cause of your Mushrooms roUng on

soon after they appear above the surface. ^\\to wwdiiW, •

toad or two kept in your house will help greatly to lessen tteir

NrM^s^rpLANTS. We have been so often obliged reW^^^yJJ

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we vema«

to request our correspo»deut8 to recollect that ^ve neTer^
or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty

^^^
^
?;

*
,

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks moreespeciauya^
fhonldbear in mind that, before applying to ns for assiu^

they should exhaust their other means of gaining "^^"'
j^

We cannot save them the trouble of examining anam^
for themselves; nor would it be desirable ^^ 7^®f^% j^ T,ot

can do is to help them-and that most ^V^^^Siy- ^^ ^a

requested that, in future, not more than tour piauy ^ ;^^

sent us at one time,—Ahbot:iburp. '^^^^"^^^^~£Jq bttHw*
cannot undertake to name plants not in flower, i

^g,
rooted plant is some Grass.—J7^. It appears to oe

giate variety of Quercus pedunculata.
, nmrnpr bat n

Orchids: A B. A north house may answer in s^^™'"
Jigasyott

fear you will find it Tery unsuitable at other season8,um

can maintain in it some rapid circulation of ^'^^^^''
asi*-

PiNUs nigricans: T £. This is the V. austnaca ot s^^^^^pgig

cies common in the Austrian dominions. ^"**.*J*^"j^\:ubli^ted ia

Coniferarum," together with the list of Coniters f
, ^^^

vol. V. of the ** Journal of the Horticultural bocie;
.^^^j^^

rect its errors, will furnish you with the most rei^

tion respecting species. , ^ „, ^nrrespond^
Storing Apples, i? V will feel obliged by our com

^^^^^^
who reported the successful storing of '^PP ,_„ tpti any 4**

kindly slating.whether the Tine wood commumcatcu

agreeable flavour to them.
Terminations of Names : Tt/ro. There is no

and determined ^by the ear. The plan nu«
*;^7fto thfl*

March.

t»

Vl

Fridny 3
Satar. 4
Sunday 5

Moa.. 6
Tu««. 7
Wed, 8
Tfeun. 9

MarcU

I

4
h
6

r
ft

9
10

BAftOMSTma.

Max.

30.628
30.752

30,636
3t 1.424

3t>Ji32

30.^3

30..i3»

MlB,

3U309
30.70&
30.370
30.437

30Jin

30.195

TaMrzmATuas.

Max.

54
&0
41
44

62

OftbeAhr.
l Of the£arth ',yi„.i I a

Uhu

IS 36.0
33 42.0

3U 32,5
24 34.0
44 47.0
4S 503
47 a4.&

'^"lieep. deep.

39
38i
39
3H|

38|
41
43

i

m E.
iOk\ E.
41

1

S.E.
43 E.
4lj s.w.
4:1 s.w.
« s.w.

barometer
ilv^^'^.***"-*!.^**?'

f«lot sunshine; partJaUyovercMt. fm^fT

Z B~2l!.7;" '^fri "^^^'e foj; frosty.

- 7-Z:?\C;t^^el^?
'"««' = "-« '0, ; fret,.

- a-Uoudjr ; o»ercaU ; clear »t nieht.- 9-0Terc«t
;
T«y fine ; OTerctIt night.

Mean temperature of the week, li deg. ahore the .yerage

n ^
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March.

l*rl/ tied in, ao as to iSmit
to the foliage, and keep green-% ^d reJ mider at a
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whieh it

lUuned.

13
10
II

13
10
19
ft

Greateat
Quantitr
of Kain,

0.23 io,

0.36

0.70

0.37

0.26

0JJ6

O.lO '

ft

3
3
4

3
4

.

3
I

2 7 4
ft

4
6 3

ft 3 - 4 lUi 4

'-! 3 s i
1131 4,

3 ftls

I

3

3

4

3
3

t

mle;itisaim^^

The plan now is to.

^^^
termination ii to names ending with *

J^^'^'fA if ftt iH. •^

ending with a'consonant But it l» not mucn,

tended to.
"

, . w.-tHiie. SoU^Q^
The Beun.al: Ignoramus. This i^ the Aubergine,^ ^^^
Melongena, a cultivated variety of the ^b^^jj^^j^
ripened and well coolced, it makes a dish of great

^ ^,^^^ ^
ViKE8:/C. Your house being 34 <e«', ^{ f' ^ tore«cb,^

span.roofed, yon will not be able to
"^^^^^f "^iXallyo^^^^^^^

top in one Reason from the time they
^V^^.^.^f "f,ourhous«^^^

Therefore you had better make »"/«
'^^fX /purpy^*^^,^

planting 10 Vines on each Bide, ad<^P""^/?,„Jadise«^""
pruning. You should substitute the Koyal Musca

Grove-End Sweetwater-H ... , _ *„ fi,rnres. P"^.^^
*

IfltjOl

publish them ; but wt; cannot ourseiTcs """"^"
yjaence ^^"T

such reduction. The test papers ?ft«^!\f^^^^^g worth P^

weetwater. , .^ fiimres. P"\ "t*

Vine Mildew : It M. If you will reduce to figure
^j

^jninSj

tabular form, the results you have o^^^'^^'^'Xke the ^^^f^- "• • - ' ' . cannot ourselresundertaKe^^^^^ of tbi

Bucn reaucuon. xne lent ii»iJir».» ^..«.~^ ^.pmg woru' r- #

State of the atmosphere, and the ^n^"'!7^
f.„ at the offic*

*

cuting further. The little book is lett lor jvu

this Paper. „ ^, vrpnch cultit«t^^^^v

WiRK TRELLIS FOR WALLS : S F F.
J^/X^" OH trellis *f^

the Peach were long in the habit of tra^^"^
^j^j i^ E.^^

either of wood or iron, but gen«rally w^^jtrj^j^^
'^*?--^

lue irees nave oeen uau^ii/ ''•'"-- a oa tne "*•'" ,. u
mode the French are now adopting, *""

althoufiVn y
the trees have been usually nailed close^ to^

^^^ ^^j^ ^

although

you me»^

ioia tne naii».i! „j.rstood ft ^^ ***"«

Miso.US. By pure liquid tar may be ^nderstoo^
^^^ ^, a

trellises are coming into use in thi^
"TT"7^' you iii«

colder than France. It is necessary in lii^^^

tlie stucco will not hold the nails.l tanrbict**
If

^^^^^''^--.inw/^^^^^^^^^^

not of a thick consistence, nor adultorawu

the same as thin Stockholm Ur.H ved i^ Ifttft

%• As usual, many communications ^^^f.^^^eces^Jvry iB^^
and others are unavoidably ^^^^"^'it !he indulsf«"<^^,!LSl
can be made. Wo mu.t also ^|J^^^Vf wlii« i^*****
numerous correspoadeatSr the iBa»*"*

contributions is still delayed*

J
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THE SEWAGE MANURE COMPANY beg to state

Ui^t the higher price of PEAT CHAKCOAL, and the in-

expense of making the Manure in its present improved

hare^peUed them to advance the price of the Manure

«n 41 tier ton- but at this price it still is the cheapest, and one of

^i^^Z^^^Vi^^ be used, yielding a greater return for

the onttarthan Guano or any other Manure. ^

JN.B.-NO charge wiU be made for KW^ks ;
and n quantities of a

ton/or upwards, it wiU be delirered at the Railway Stations m
I^ndoo ftw of charge for carUge—March 11.

SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE,—ITiia highly

ferUliaing Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

saturated with London Sewa^-e, will he found most efficient for

«TeiT species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

Mangold>YurzeL and other root crops. It will produce a greater

return for the ouUay than Guano or any other Manure at an

•aulralent value: it also possesses the property of retaining its

frrtillsin^ DOwer loncer than other Manures now in use. It may
^obtKat the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS Stanley

Bridff? Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half

ton at 5/. per cwt., for ready money only; and in quantities not

than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the

Bailroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may also be had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,

Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London: and from

all the other Agents of the Company^

PERUVIAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS A^fo SONS, Lohos Island Guano,
Superphosphate of Lime, and all Artiticial Manures, Linseed and
Rape Cakes. Ac.—Wm. Imglis CAitim, 10, Mark Lane, London.

EWAGE GUANO, 51 5s. per ton (ba^s inchided).

Circulars and Testimonials forwarded on application.

DEODORIZING CHARCOAL, IL 10s. per ton
(bags to be returned). Terms: Cash on delivery.

The Manchester Sewage Guano Company, 3, Watling Street,

fihudehill, Manchester. £. Ransp.ottom, Agent.
John Thompsok, Secretary,

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers
and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES

may obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
efficient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c..

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
CopruUtes, Ac, and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
Hre executed with accuracy and dispatch.
Gentlemen desirous of receiTing instructions in Chemical

Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

J3EAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURES,—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

by the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable
fixer and distributor of ammoniacal matter.
.Also on Sale, PeruvlAn Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Duut, Sulphuric Acid, and all

other Manures of known value.—Apply to Ma.rk Fotheroill &
Co., a(MA, Upper Thames Street, London.

HE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
at Mr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,

7Z. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7i.; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, CL

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.
_N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ol Soda, Sulphata of Ammonia, and
ofher Chemical Manures.

SUPERPHOSPHATE" OF LIME MANUFAC-
TURED BY Me. J. C. NESBITS IMPROVED STEAM

JCACIIINE. The following is the analysis of an average sample.
** College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,

38 & 39, l^wer Kennington Lane, London.
Aaalvsis of Sample of Sunemhosnhate of Lime from Mr. JoUiffe

:

•

««

« « «

Moisture ..*

Organic Matte
Silica

Phosphate of Lime
SOLUBLB
Insoluble

Sulphate of Lime, *S;c....

*«•

•

.

..

> •*

. .. 16.10

19.17

••
• *»

• •*

•»

*« 9

»••

«•*

• ••

««•

13.97

21.98

6.05

35.27

• I * ••• •. t

,.^'

22.73

100.00

u
Nitrogen (equal to) ... " .., 1.16
Ammonia ... ••• ...^^^ ... 1,41

(Signed) J. C. Nesbtt."
<Delivered free at a Wharf or Railway Station in London at

Ci. per ton.—Apply to E. Y. Jolliffb, 70, Mark Lane, or the
Works, Lavender Dock Wharf, Rotheriiithe,

Agen;s wanted in all the principal towns.

w REDUCTION IN PRICE.
EIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT

IRON LIQUID MANURE PUMP.
The Fittings of these Pumps

are wholly of Brass, and there
is no leather or other matter
which can he affected by the
manure.

Price, complete, with 10 feet
of Flexible Suction Pipe, 4Z.15a.
Terms, cash on delivery.

^> — ^m

Edward Weir, Agricultural
Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Road, London. Removed from
Oxford Street.

Catalogues, with Illustrations,
sent free by post.

Warner s patent farm and cottage
' ^ PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells, £ #. d
Patent Pump 1 16
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolta and nuts
ready for fixing ••* ••• *.. 3

Larger sixes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

finpplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Pateateea and Mannfactarers,

JOHN WARNER t SONS,
8, CRKscicirr, Jawix Strkxt, Lcndow*

Kvery description of Machinery for Raising
Water; Fire Enginei, Ac.

Illustrated Book sent on appllcaUon post frM« 1

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 25s. ;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63*.; MiUs for Bruising

Oats and Beans, from 45j.

WILLIAM DRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
facturers, Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street, City.

SAMUELSON^S PRIZE FORKING or DIGGING
MACHINE, as applied to Spring Cultivation, serves to

thoroughly pulverise land which has been trodden by sheep or

autumn ploughed, deepening the staple, leaving no pan, dragging

up the Couch Grass, and preparing a finely divided seed-bed.

Extracts of Testimoniah from persons using it.

"Answers thoroughly; brings everything to the surface."

—

E, W. Wilmot, Congleton.
, . ,

" The very best a man can have upon a mixed or stiff soil, it

so thoroughly pulverises it"~-Joseph Cooper, Acton Barn^l^ Salop,
'* I inform you, with the greatest satisfaction, of Its success,"—

Francis Hamilton, Friars Place^ Jf'uldUsex.

"Atuched horses at half-past 8, on 54 acres, finished at a

quarter past 3, making first-rate work."

—

J.Kirhy, Bodicott, Oxon,
« Has been working every day."—T. Cardus, Barwell, Surrey,
'* Will do a given amount of labour, not only cheaper but better

than the plough."

—

J, J. Mtcki, Tiptree, Essex,
*' Let me have one at your earliest convenience."

—

Earl of
Essex, Cassiohury^ Herts,

" Send to Exton Park one of Samuelson s Forking Machines
for Earl of Goinshorough, Odkkavi^^

" Besides improved tillage, economises ploughmen."-
Cvha.
Price 2il, 10s., the general purpose size; and 271. IO5. large size

Cash; at the Works, Banltiirv.

PATENT ROOT CRATING MACHINE.

"DUSHE&BARTER'S PATENT ROOT GRATING
-L^ MACHINE, Manufactured and Sold by Alex. Shanks &
Son, Arbroath, Forfarshire, from whom particnlars, with prices,
may be had.—Arbroath, March It.

PURVEYORS OF LIVE BIRDS

BY SPECIAL

APPOINTMENT
TO

HER MAJESTY
AND H.R.H.

PRINCE ALBERT

J

F, Gener,

BAKER'S POULTRY RESTORATIVE,
Ten years* experience ofits success, in all Diseases of Ponltry,

justifies them in recommending it with the greatest confidence;
one among its many advantages being the facility with which (in

its liquid form) it is administered, obviating the troublesome
necessity of handling the birds, and si>eedily imparting sudi
igour and high condition that can be acquiredby no ether means.
Price 2*. 6rf., either in Liquid or in Pills, Trith directions fot

Roup, itc. By all Chemists.
BAKER'S REGISTERED

TO AGRICULTURISTS, GARDENERS, ETC.

I?

m\

BENNETT AND NAYLOR, General Ironmongers,

and Factors, Sole West End Agent for PAKKES', late

WINTON PARKES* CELEBRATED STEEL DIGGING
FORKS and TOOLS. Also for the only efficient Stove, with or

without a flue, suited particulariy for. Conservatories and Green-

houses, Patronised by her Majesty* Price 12^., and upwards, at

the Great Western General Ironmongery Warehouse, 255, Oxford

Street, between Park Street and North Audley Street. Eata-

bllshed for the sale of all descriptions of Ironmongery at Whole-

sale Prices. Sheet, Hoop, Rod, and Bolt Iron; Locksmiths and

Bell-hangers. Patent Fuel, to be used with the Stove, 2s, 3d,

per husheL ^ ___^ "

PARKES' STEEL DICClNC FORKS & DKAlfMING TOOLS.

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'

Wholesale Agents for England, have alwaya in stock a

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the

Royal A.E^ricnltTirftl Society, who pronounce them to be the best

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the

best Farm Implement!*, on receipt of eight posUge stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52. Little Britain. London.

NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. ** la

this trial the American Chura not only mainUined its character

in producing butter rapidly, hut in producing a greater quantity

from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of

cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the

other Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.

Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent

free, find Ilhistrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage

stamps. Burgess & Key, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little

Britain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-

engines» Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake

Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Ilorse-rakers, Turnip

Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Dig;^ng

Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire

Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.
^^HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, in-

-»- corporated by special Act of Parliament, 1853, haring
perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive applications

for the execution of improvements, under the provisions of

their Act.
The Act extends to England, Wales, and Scotland ; and em-

powers persona in the actual possession of lands, or in receipt of

the rents, such ai tenants for life, trustees, bodies corporate,

incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, guardians of

infants, A«., to effect substantial improvements on their estates,

and to convert the outlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 years, at will.

The Company, acting under the supervision of the Inclosnre
Commissioners, will undertake and execute improvements, or
will supply the capital to landowaers preferring to execute im-
provements theraselres, or will grant the powers of their Act to

landowners seeking merely to charge the inheritance with the
outlay on improvements from their own funds.

The Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified

in the Company's Act, are :

—

1. The Drainage of any Lands by any such means as the
Inclosure Commissioners shall approve.

2. Irrigation, and Warping of Lands.
8. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

Rivers, in a permanent manner.
4, Enclosing or Improving the Drains, Streams, or Water-

courses of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.
6. Reclamation of Land lying waste.

6. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-half of the outlay

for auch roads.

7. Clearing Lands.
8. Erection of Farm-houses, and other Buildings required for

farm purposes to the extent of three-fourths of the outlay for such
Farm-houses and other Buildings.
In effecting the above Improvements there may be erected any

Engines, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yards,
Shafts, Tanks, and Reservoirs, Pipes, Conduits, and Water-
courses for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways. Bridges,
Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.
For Forms of Application and fhrther Informatlcn apply to

the Hon. W. Napi«b, U^Mging Director, 2, Old P«Uce YmO,
Weftiisutwter, London^

FOUNTAINS, for Poultry, Phea-
sants, and Pigeons, supplant all others. Four quarts, Ss, 6d,;

nine quarts, 8*. (J<i.—Messrs. Bakek, City; and the Pheaaautry,
Beaufort S t reet, Chelsea-

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
BAILY'S ROUP AM) CONDITION PILLS for

POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with
uniform success, and is offered to amatetrrs and the public with
the greatest confidence. It will effectually overcome that disease

which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when ft

favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable

for poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facililatea

moulting.—Sold, witli full instructions for use, in boxes contain-

ing 50 pills, by John Baily, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,

price 35. per box, or by post Zs, id, *' Fowls, by Baily," the most
useful and plainest treatise of the day ;

price 2s., by post 2*. Bd.

Baily's Registered Fountains, universally adopted and
approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.

—

113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
(carriage free.)

UTTON and sons, Seed Growers, Reading,

Berks, have a large Stock of Borne Grown Seeds of
all tfte best varieties of Turnips^ Mangold Wurzet^

Carroty Clovers^ Natural Grasses, tCr., which they arc now
sending out at the lowest marhet prices.

In consequence of an unusual press of husine^s at this season,

we have been unable to present ourtriends with a full descriptive

Catalogueofour A^icultural Seeds, but a jsriceti list of the leading
kinds were published by us in the last page of the Gardenerfi^

Chronicle of January 28, all of which articles can still be supplie^
as also all other approved kinds of Agricultural Seeds. We skm
also be happy to viake special contracts Jor extra large quantities. :

AU orders faithfully executed in strict rotatioJi, according ta

priority of our receiving th^m,

_ SuTTOK & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

RENDLE'S AGRICULTURAL PRICE
JLE.NT AND FARM DIRECTORY FOR 1854

is now puhlislied, and can he obtained in exchange for
six postage stamps, from William E, Rendle & Co.,

Seed AIercliante» Plymouth^

OY^AL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND.-LINCOLN MEETING.

The Society is desirous of Coutractlug with parties for the

following Supplies for its ensuing Country Meeting at Lincoln :

1. One small SUck of Wheat (not exceeding 40 or 50 quarters),

for the Trial of Threshing Machines.

2. One small Stack of Barley (not exceeding 60 or 70 quarters)

3. Straw for the Show-yard, and the rate per ton.

4. Hay for the Show-yard, and the rate per ton.

5.- Green Food (either Vetches or Green Clover), and the rate

per acre or per ton.

Forms of Tender for these Supplies, and particulars as to the

delivery, to be obtained of the Secretary of the Society, No. 1^
Hanover Square, London.

By order of the Council,

London, March 4. James IIcdson-, Secretary.

CUR-

K

ROYAL AGRICULTURA.L
OF ENGLAND.

SOCIETY

PRIZE SHEETS for the LINCOLN MEETING
may be had on application to the Secretary of ikc

SocietytNo. 12, Hanover Square, London.

Eht atgrtcuUttral ©ajette*
SATURDAY, MARCH II, 1864. *\3 <^

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS
W«D!fBSDAT, March IS—AyTicultural Socicry of Etis^and.
Tbuaioat. — 15—Axricultura) Imp. Society ^ lfelui4«
Whdsbsdat, — 22—A^riculiural Society of EdsImmL
TsuaasAT, — SS—Agriculturai Imp. Society of IrelaBA*

As we have not room for a report of the discus-

sion which took place before the Central Farmers'
Club last Monday, on the subject of Agricultural
Statistics, we must be satisfied with stating in this

place the resolution that was adopted, and the mode
m which it was arrived at. There was considerable

which should satisfy

present ; and the
which

a
one

was ultimately

i

difficulty in drawing one

majority of the members
drawn by Mr. Bennett,

carried, was altered after an amendment to it hai
been put to the meeting, so that the latter hardly
had fair play done to it. Mr. Bennett's original

resolution affirmed the public advantage of sta-

tistical information, immediately after harvest,
on the quantities of the main article of human
food, whether in the hands of farmers, millers,

or importers—and
_
it stated that if the facta

were collected judiciously, they would be useful

rather than injurious to the agricultural interest

The chairman's amendment affirmed the desirabilitn

on |mbHc grounds, of statistical informMion r^garl-"
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^'=" .™pa...... ... -^^rs^^s^^^^^^i^'^^iug the prodticts of <i

Btated that U .ould I. of no rue
^^ ^---^^-

'offidJ bqnixy -S registration ; he

obtained : and secondly, the

differences between the tAvo were

the opinion of the former, that farmers wonld beueht

by the information

opinion of the latter, that all classes of producers

oDght to be called upon for it. Ihe first of these

ditteiecces was of much greater importance than the

Bccond. and yet after the amendment (inferior to the

Twolttioa only In respect to the fi rat of these differences

letween them) had been pnt, the original resolution

was modified, so that the second of these differences

alone remained : and it goes out to the local farmers

ekbs of this countiy, that the central body, to

vvI:om they are to look for guidance, especially in

lieir relations to Government, believe that fainaers

are not themselves at all interested in the publica-

tion of agricultural statistics; while, to those who

may read a full report of the discussion, the opinion

wiU appear to have been very generally expressed,

that farmers really run considerable risk of injury by

such publication.

It will appear on a comparison of the resolutions

anived at on this subject, when it wns discussed hy

the club in 1847, with that which was passed last [proceeded.

Monday, that the London Farmers' Club has yery

materially altered its opinion on the subject.

Then it was resolved that both landlord and tenant

were personally interested in having correct know-

ledge of the prices and (quantities of agricultural pro-

duce, and that agriculturists generally were interested

in knowing how fast and in what direction agricul-

tural progrew tended ; wow? it is resolved that farmers

cannot benefit by a knowledge of the facts which

correct agricultural fctatistics would furnii^h* .And

we are particular in describing how such a reniaik-

aMe conclusion was arrived at, in order that justice

mav be done to those membeis of the club who

bowed, too,

that the terns of the alternative were not-con ect

information on the one side, and the absence of in-

formation on the other-but, correct inforinatTon and

incmrcct; that Governnient tcouJd oU^m and

publish a statement of the subject such as it could

eet, and it was for the interest of all parties to make

it as nearly correspondent with the truth as pos-

sible. Of all policies for the agriculturist, the policy

of suspicion was the worst

Skikvikg's Swede, consuming the SAvedesTa^^J
the earliest sown of the other varieties first."

'

Mr. Gibson's remarks on theseedtrade,insofarat
least as regards the provision of Turnip seed d^^icrr

serious consideration.^ Ihe general complaint oa
this head is that Turnips now-a-d^ys run more to
neck, are smaller in the bulb, and ctarseron the ton
and root than they used to be; and he attribut^
this to the changed character of the seed trade of

late years. " Instead of carefully grown seed bein.

eagerly inquired after, at prices which^ . . .
P^^ces Which would

remunerate the grower for his selection, he has been

We do not pursue the discussion further; or told that, unless he can offer his seed at the London

r.^nf^rccnf fnibfi details of the various plans for >-holesale prices, his seed must remain unsolireferat present to the detail

collecting the ' '' ^ — *

The main fact of the matter is,

information that the several speakers

suggested. The main fact of the matter is, that

the Central Farmers' Club of England has passed a

resolution which amounts in effect—f c., in com-

parison with what was expected from them—to

a condemnation of the movement towards the

collection of the agricultural statistics of the country.

Probably the most important influence of such a

resolution is that which it must ultimately exert

upon the reputation of the body from whom it has

, , . unsold
Growers, therefoie, have been forced either to giyg

up the growing of carefully selected seed for sale

or take some other mode of meeting the require-'

ments of the trade, and the system now general is

of Turnip

thus and, as it appeared to

of all onDortunitv of
were tftus accidentally,

U?i, in'egtdarlj/ deprived of all opportunity

lepresentation in the decision that was arrived at

:

who would have gone farther even than Mr.

Eejinktt's original motion^ both as to the subjects

of the fctatiistical inquiry, and as to the opinion ex-

pre&^d of its value ; but who, after opposing the

amendment, unexpectedly found themselves quite

unable to vote for the resolution.

The debate embraced the following points :—Mr.
IJsnnett's opening address stated that (1) the sub-

ject had been previously discussed in that and other

OcR advertising columns indicate the advent of

seed time, and the weather of the past fortnight has

brought both purchasers and salesmen earlier into

the seed market than they would otherwise have

come. The Highland and Agricultural Society have

thus most admirably timed the interesting discussion

which took place before them last week, on '' The

varieties of Turnips most suitaMe for different

lest means oflocalities and purposes^ and ilie

oltahiing good seed'' We have not room for a full

report of the valuable papers on this subject which

were read on that occasion, and must therefore be

satisfied with a condensed statement of thQ informa-

tion and experience they recorded,

'Six. Gteson, of Woolmet, East Lothian, referred

to the White Globe, the Hardy Green Globe, the

Purple and Green-top Yellow, Dale's Hybrid, and

Swedes, as the varieties grown near Edinburgh. Of

these, the first, the most valuable of all for early

use, is now sown to a very limited extent, oicing to

the spurious varieties sent out hy many of the seeds-

men. The second is esteemed for crop and hardi-

and for leaving the land in better condition

to prepare the land lor a crop oi lurnip lor seed

after some other crop has been reaped, and the seed

sown so late as to leave no chance of the Turnip

bulbing. To this system of growing Turnip seed

may be traced the evils generally complained of by

Turnip growers. The wholesale prices paid of late

years to the Turnip seed grower have varied from

lis. to 20^. per bushel, weighing about 50 lbs.

Parties purchasing this seed afterwards in retail,

from the seedsmen, w^iil generally find the price

charged to be sufficient to yield a handsome profit;

and no Turnip grower would grudge paying even a

double price to secure carefully selected genuine

seed, the difference to him in cost of seed would

only be a few shillings per acre, whereas the crop

produced might be doubled. From the price

charged for the Turnip seed, the Turnip grower is-

entitled to have a genuine article delivered to him,

but in too many instances this is not the casej

before the Turnip seed reaches the farmer it is

dulterated, often to the extent of from 20 to 30

per cent. ; the Globe and Yellow^ being mixed \nth

wild Mustard seed, the Swede and other round

seeds with a sort of wild Rape seed, imported

largely from the continent, and worth only fromk
made of

a

A regular trade is

than some other varieties. The Purple-top Yellow

to 5^. per bushel.

destroying the vegetative powders of these spurious

articles by chemically killing or kiln-drying ; this is

generally done in London, is made no secret of, and

the article sold '^ warranted not to grow."

Mr. Gibson goes on to speak of an attempt, appa-

rently unsuccessful, which has been made in Scot-

clubs, and farmers had been alive to its importance
; j

is esteemed more highly by the dairymen than any
. land by an association of seedsmen to check these

(2), the object of agriculture was.Jirsi, ihe provision
I

?ther sort, and this is attributed to the careful way

of food, and secondly, its provision without
j

^^ which the variety has for many years been selected

and cultivated by Mr. Skirving, of Liverpool. Thefluctuation in the supply; (3), this fluctuation could

Dot be wholly hindered, but, if to know the nature

of a disease was half-way to the cure of it, then the

knowledge of our wants and resources would go far

to cure this evil of fluctuation
; (4), no adequate

speaker Mr.

Green-top Yellow is also spoken of as a valuable

variety. Dale's Hybrid, it is said, has not had that

attention paid generally to its selection for seed which

nefarious practices.

The remedy offered by the next

Elk Tj of Hardgrave, Dumlriesshirej was thatfaimeis

should grow^ their own seed. He says :

—

*'I have no hesitation in saying that farmers err

^

greatly who either do not transplant their own Turnips

hybrids, from their inclination to sport, require
;

|

annually, selecting the best bulbs, of whatever varietT

means of such knowledge exists,' and ignorance on consequently the Turnip grower is often disap- they intend sowing, or join together in different localities

" " " " ' * ' ^ i-_:^i.j ...:.v 1. 1 1__ r.— .._ j ._ _._ .^ ' and get oue of their number, in whom they have confi-

Every breeder of

this point, as it had proved injurious and even de-
\

pointed with its unshapely form and coarse roots

;

structive in lb47, so it might again in 1854—a year jit produces a good crop, is well adapted for poor

of nearly equal excitement; (5), those, however, i

soils, and worthy of every attention being paid to

-who suppose that farmers will submit to any in-! its proper selection for seed.

quisitorial examination into every detail of his "'
,

These are the sorts mostly used by the dairyaian.
business, reckon without their host ; (6), one great

; The selection of a variety of Swedish Turnip is a
cause of his reluctance is distrust of Government,

|
matter more for the consideration of those con-

trho ought to have obtained all the information cerned in the manufacture of beef and mutton. On
which they now deem so desirable before they '

this Mr. Gibson says

:

changed their policy towards the agriculturists of'

this country ; (7), patriotic feeling will, however,
overcome this reluctance ; and Mr. Bennett then
proceeded to detail his plan of procuring the infor-
mtion required, which, he contended, ought to be
pven by all holders of food as well as farmers.

Mr. CuiUBEaT Jon^soN stated what was doing in
other trades, and contended that too much knowledge
could not be had, and that tlie more opinion coincided
•with fact, the safer the guidance it offered for
conduct in the market and elsewhere.
Mr. Baker, of Writtle, replied to Mr, Johnson's

temarks on the ground that manufacturers regulated
the extent of their manufacture by information of
produce elsewhere ; but that the farmer always
aimed at producing a maximum, and such knowledge
tvould thus be of no use to him. It

*^It is now 15 years since I got Skirving's Liver-
pool Improved Purple-top Swede from himself.

dence, to do so, and buy from him.
stock knows that to be successful, careful and attentive

selection is absolutely neceflsary ; and rest assured tt^t

equal care is necessary to secure perfection in ^
vegetable as in the animal kingdom. To be convinced

that at present this is not even attempted by many m

our seedsmen, it is only necessary in passing throop

the country during spring, when the Turnip fields m-

tended for seed are in full flower, to go into some a

them and inspect the description of Turnips from^ni®

I the seed is raised, to feel perfectly satisfied, as Im^pool Improved Purple-top Swede from himself. I the seed is raised, to feel perfectly satisfied, as inare

was so bigoted in opinion as to the superiority of i^^^S ^o°^> that we are in error in buying from seedsine^

what was generally called East Lothian Swede and I

*" *'^® indiscriminate manner we have been doin^r

because on inspection you will find, instead of seed bei^

raised from selected bulbs, or even from Turmp»

arrived at full maturity, that in nine cases out ot ten,

at least in the great majority, the seed is raised from laj

varietv fpnprillv brnm-irt A/ 4« rT '" '—'^
,
sown Turnips, scarcely even thinned, and the bu

variet} generally bi ought 4L to 6/. per acre more consequence often little larger than pigeons' eggs.
Jj

some other varieties grown there and elsewhere, that
I continued to grow them alongside of Siuhving's
Swede, year after year, but always with the same
result. U hen sold by public roup, (he Skikving

price than any other,

arises from their s

her.^ I have been told that this
|
long a^ this state of things continues, be r

nowing more bulb above ground that the average weight of Tuniips in oneit T , . vj «.vw.w fcjuuAivi iiiui. Hit; average weicht
than some other varieties

; but I have often tested
I

Turuip growing eouuties'in Scotland does not ex

of our bes]

xcew

their weight, and jjeueraxiy lornid an excess of
weigh m their favour to justify the difference of
pnce.

In reference to the further remarks of Mr. G IBSON

ever, be useful to the country ; and he stated his
plan for collecting and publishing it.

Mr. Waltok asserted the usefulness of the pro-
p<«ed information, and vrould have the club to
sanction the Government plan. He did not see the
meed of employing valuers in the estimation of the«ops—the farmers could do that for themselves
•Other gentlemen followed on the other side, ar^uinir
•gainst the infpiry, as inquisitorial, as a mere scheme
lor reducing prices, as an instrument by which
•formers may cnminate themselves, and so come
tnder the operation of the penal clauses in their
'leases— and so on.

Mr SiDNKY, in reply to the charge of an inqui-
suorial examination into the business of the farmer
Sfcovred how society necessarily involved the sbt-

would, how-
:

on the feeding quality of Turnips,' we m^st remark
that this deper.ds not only on its seed, but on the

bystatement
of tie

circumstances under which it has been grown. Andwe doubt If Swedes and Turnips grown in the south
of England can ever yield results in feeding like
hose which are withm the ordinary experience of
the

r

t

savs

Scotch

t

farmer. On this subject Mr. Gir.sox

f ui r ^? ^^.^''^,^.^
l^'^

varieties most snitable
for cattle feeding m this district are Globe andYellow

Sk—'"C^--^— ^ *,:'""',", ""^ October, and

the low quantity of 15^ tons per acre.

We conclnde -with the following

Mr, Makins, of Auchincraw, Berwickshire,

plan to be adopted bv any one who would rais

^^
own seed, and so escape the risk which all o

.^,^

of seed now-a-davs more or less ^^^^,^S *

3$

bridge the statement made by Mr. JM^ki^

follows :— ^ , =,-* 2(>

^•'I have raised my own Turnip seed ^^..^jjg^Vn'J

yeai's with success. To preserve the h^^^^^J^ bui^ d
the seed Dure. 1 originate my stock from

a

pure
This

traD

for the months of September and Octob

month
cattle feed better after the tw
S^udes alone th™ they do 'poMhroTherTrS/"

the shape I wish, with a smooth &km. ^»i"
'^^g^eS

planted in the garden, and covered ^uth a »e^'^
totraus-

8haped bulbs often prove mongrelPj it is prop
^^^^^ ^(^

plant two or three besides the selected one,
^^^^^^ ^g

secure tlie possession of one genuine plant.
g. ^

a

E,«

4
..;?

-tl} brid, and. is mix^d with about a pound ^of White ujv
i
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town in the drills in the field in the ordiiiar>' way, and

ike qnaDtitv ^Wl extend over about an acre of ground.

Tlie plant, .hould be carefully thinned, pickmg out Uie

^lobe plants, and leaviiig the Swdes single. The i^eason

/or mixing Globe seed is tl-^ the small quanmv of

Swede seed may go over a large epace of ground that

Jbeir produce may afford the greatest number of bulbs

possible for future transplantation. When I raise Globe

seed, 1 mix Swedish seed in like manner. The crop

thus obtained ^vi^ amount to 5 or G tons of bulbs, which

are selected and transplanted in Kovember with plenty

Oi uune below ihem ; ^hen the stems have shot about

a foot in beigbt in spring, I apply a little guano around

the buibs. The growing crop is carefully weeded oi

BDurioufi plants, and the teed is as carefully protected

from the birds. The stems are cut down when the seed

IS ripe and put into a stack, until the period of sowing

the seed arrives. Turnip seed keeps best in the straw,

and mav be used when three or four years old, provided

it be only threshed out just before it is sown. I only

sow from 1 lb. to H lb. of this seed to the acre, because

it facilitates the operation of thinning, prevents the

spmdJing of the plants, and secures them from becoming

puny. It is of the utmost importance to have Turnip

seed well harvested, and well preserved afterwards,

whether in the pod or stack, or after being threshed out

and cleaned. Turnip seed damaged in the harvesting

will either not genninate at all, or the plants will be long

of brairding, or they will be always puny and untbriving."

be an escape of nothing but of watery vapour, a loss

which is a gain, as there is less weight afterwards to cart

on the ground.

In ten days after the heap has been made, it will, if it

has been properly attended to as above, be fit for using

in Bean or Potato drills, being soft and unctuous ; it is

cooked in its own steam. Should it not be requu-ed for

a month or longer, all that is necessary is to give it a

coat of G inches more clay or mould, and it stands ready

to be cut up when wanted. I find this svstem to work

E.N.E, This coincides Avith a rotatory storm passing

,

up the British Channel, over Ushant, Kent, and lleligo-

land. The S.W. cmrent, simultaneously noticed by
« R.," would be the exterior of the rotatory storm at that

time prevailing to the westward of Ireland; but 'a« I

have no materials for proving such actually to have been
tlie case, I content mj self with saying, that whenever
I have had the opportunity of testing a southerly wind
with a laUIng barometer on the coast of Ireland, there

has been a northerly wind blowing on the Atlantic,

I ani satisfied that from 70 leads ofj20, 30, or 40 degrees off, with a rising bai-ometer.

F, P. £. M,j Oxjord and Ca%)ilridge Club, London,
Management of £w(S.^-l noticed in the Gazette for

March 19, 1853, page 187, a prescription for an appli-

cation for ewes after hard labour, and consequent in-

fiammation of the womb, which I took care to copy, and
have used this season w ith such success that I leel it &

exceedingly well,

manure, carted out and covered with 30 loads clay, I

have a larger store of fertilising elements than I should

have from 100 loads of similar manure carted out and
In this esti-

ON THE MANAGEMENT OF MANURE,
Your correspondents " C. L.," Cirencester, and Dr.

Voelcker (dating, singularly enough, from the same place)

have been engaged in the discussion of what once was
a question much canvassed by agricultural men, namely,

the loss of ammonia sustained in the decomposition by
fermentation of farm-yard manure.

I am not going to enter on the arena as bottle-holder

to either party ; I am rather to suggefct that this is a
question whic^^ once of interest and importance, is now
narrowed to a very small compass indeed, inasmuch as,

mider any circumstances, there is but a very small pro-

portion of the manure made on a farm which there is

any cause (or rather any excuse) for subjecting to the

fermenting process. The different plans adopted by
those skilled in the science and practice of agriculture
for the restoration to and incorporation with the soil,

without waste, of the residuum of the vegetable sub-
stances consumed by live stock, and of the straw used
as litter, are these :

—

1st, The plan now general over the belter-farmed coun-
ties of England and Scotland, of ploughing in fresh ma-
nure on the autumn stubble, in preparation' fcr the suc-
ceeding green crop. 2d, The Myer Mill plan, which is

also, if not general, at any rate now practised by one or
niore in every district, of hquefying the whole exuviae for

distribution by steam power and iron pipage over the
land. 3d, The plan explained by Lord Kinnaird in last

liumber of the " Royal Agricultural Society's Journal,''

supported by most conclusive evidence of its being a

profitable one, of having the manure made in covered
court-yards. I use the word "made" advisedly, because
his lordship's experience shows that it can be at once
carted to the field, and spread in drills even for Potatoes.

trenched up in the old mode to ferment

mate I reckon only upon the elements over which I

had a 5^^^ control in the manure, little or none of

which I lose ; but I am inclined to beheve that together

with this great advantage I obtain another of no less mag--

nitude, in this, that, I have set agoing a process by

which I obtain an mibought store of nitric acid.

This process is somewhat obscurely adverted to in

Mr. Nesbit's lettez-, appended to Mr. Pusey's paper on
" the Nitrates," in last number of the Royal Agricultural

Society's Journal ; it was thus elucidated, 10 years ago,

by a writer then almost a pioneer, still holding a fore-

most rank in agricultural chemistry. "The quantity of

nitric acid which is formed (in the artificial nitre beds

of France) is much greater than could be produced by

the oxidation of the whole of the nitrogen contained in

the organic matter present in the mixture. Organic

matters are in our climate necessary to cause the

formation of nitric acid to commence, but after it has

begun it will proceed in the same heap for an indefinite
' Sail, Norfolk, Marcli 6.

duty to my brother-farmers to add my emphatic testi-

mony to its value. I feel very thankful to Mr, Summers
for giving tlie results of his experience to the public*

The treatment cccsists in a copious bleeding, and the

administration of a dose composed of 2 ounces Epsom
salts, two drachms ginger, and two drachms laudanum.

We give this to all ewes which have to be handled in

delivery, and my shepherd has told me to-day that it is

his settled opinion that it has been the means of saving

seven or eight ewe», which under the old system of

treatment must have died, as well as tending very mate-

rially to the speedy recovery of others which, though 5iot

in danger, were considerably exhausted. My plea for

troubling you with this communication must rest on my
conviction that each should contribute his quota of use-

ful information to the given stock. T, R ElliSj Oxncad

period, and at the expense apparently of the nitrogen of

the air only." (Johnston's Lectures on Agricultural

Chemistry, pp. 242, 243.);
These last words afford the clue to the mode in which

a plant, alike gluttonous and wasteful of nitrogen (it

uses much and wastes more, see Rothamsted Expe-
riences) as the Wheat, has been made to flourish without

the application of manure, on the Lois-Weedon system.

The 3 feet interval, uncropped and much cultivated,

forms, so to speak, a trap, in which the ammonia and
nitric acid, ever present in the air, are caught, and held

at the service of the growing plant,

I purpose, hereaftei', to inquire, by the light of Pro-

fessor Anderson's very complete series of Analyses,

published in the " Highland Society's Journal," how far

of our cultivated green crops serve as abstractors

from the atmosphere, and ^safe custodiers of aerial

nitrogenous matters. S,

Home Correspondence.
Blood as a Manxire-

testify to a similar result attained in my own
practice. The droppings and solid litter of stall fed
eattle, and the same from the work-horse stable, are
daily thrown into a walled and covered pit, care being
taken that they are intermixed. A dozen feeding pigs

^re kept in tliepit ; any loose litter there may be found
Ij'ing about, together with road scrapings, and odds and
ends of animal and vegetable refuse, are thrown in ; the
pfgs mix and incorporate the whole well together.

From time to time liquid from the manure-tank is

pumped in ; and thus Me have generally a deposit of a
considerable quantity of well-made manure at hand, to
supplement the dung-heaps when they are exhausted.
These (the dung-heaps) ai'e managed on a system
which is simple and efficacious, but which I have
not seen described in any agricultural publication,
I must premise that not having attained to that ple-
ttora of muck and fertility when the spring and
summer manure can be reserved, to be ploughed into
the stubble for the succeeding green crop, 1 find that
xny summer and autumji collection is required for the
"VVheat brake, which I am fond of having large. My
"winter and spring collections are drawn upon for Pota-
toes and Beans, while my Turnip crop is raised almost
entirely by portable manures. Thus, while there is no
reserve on which interest is lost, there is a necessity
Cor preparing the box-made manure for speedy use.
This I effect by carting out the manure as the boxes
become full, throwing it out of the carts into a
heap of 5 feet in height by 12 feet broad. As
^e advance in this building we follow with a cover
|o the top and sides of clayey mould. This cover
IS at first about 6 inches thick. The still open side, to
which we are adding, admits a small degree of atmo-
spheric action, which induces a gentle heat. When this
has gone on for three or four days, we add 3 to 6 inches
^ore clay or soil, over which we pour dilute urine,
-This keeps the fermentation going on in the heap, the
gases from which have to permeate the clay ere they
<an reach the atmosphere, and tjie now well-known
absorption of ammonia by aluminal earth prevents any
Waste. Indeed, with manure taken from covered boxes,
tiiere will not be any escape of vapour from the clayey
hovering till the dilute urine is plentifully applied ; even
•ith manure'made in courts, exposed to rain, there will

As Mr. Way observes, ^^ this

manure is disregarded." This is true in point of prac-

tice, but not so in the knowledge of the scientific farmer

;

the fact is, we cannot obtain it; it is a most invaluable
manure, and we know by the application of blood
absorbed by ashes, and road scrapings, soot, &c., drilled

with Turnips and for Wheat, the yield of the latter was
40 bushels an acre, and the Turnip crops magnificent.
If slaughter houses were provided with large tanks to

receive the blood and ashes, soot, &c., mixed with it,

any farmer would be glad to give IO5- a cart-load, if not
more, for so valuable a manure, much of which finds its

way into oiu' rivers. All gardeners know the value of
blood when applied to the I'oots of the Vine. Alexander
Falconer, Hants.

Fish Guano,—In a late Gazette I regret to see such a
prominent place given to that most nonsensical of all

nonsensical nostrums, fish guano. So long as this " fish

broth " palaver was confined to agricultural savaiis of
Dublin, I did not think it worth while to raise my
humble voice against it, but now that you have thought
proper to treat us in your last leader to a re-hash of

this Irish (fish) stew, I must protest against any more of

your space being occupied with the subject. Only think for
a moment of such folly as going to sea to catch fish, the
best and most nutritious food in the world, and then to

throw away the "bird in the hand" to raise Turnips, 'interest at heart as well as his landlord's, and remains at
or other green crops, to feed bullocks for beef, which

Zand Agents.—As this subject forms a prominent

feature in the Gazette of January 28, I am induced to

hazard a few remarks on it, feeling with your corre-

spondent " B." that it is ot the greatest importance

,

both to the progress of agriculture and the welfare of a

lai'ge portion of the community, namely, those connected

with the soil. That it has been always abused no one

can for a moment deny, nnd unless the attention of

landlords be drawn to it through the medium of your

valuable Paper, I am afraid it will still continue so.

The first question in treating on the subject which

naturally suggests itself is, What is a land agent ?
^
To

this I would reply, he is one who stands as a mediwa
between landlord and tenant, who is suppoeed to act as

the mouth-piece of his employer, one whose duty it is

to hold the welfare of the tenants as much at heart as

the interests of his employer, and who should be

thoroughly acquainted with all the minutiaa of his

office. Judging from the number of applicants when

such a situation is vacant, the duties of the office

are easily acquired ; to dispel this, we must look at the

different candidates, and as «B." justly remarks, we
shall find some deserving in the highest degree, others

who deem themselves deserving, and others again who
have not the slightest pretensions but covet the

appendages; and oftentimes it happens that through

interest or some unknown infiuonce, the one who is the

least capable of filling the office gets the appointment.

Is it a wonder then that we find such discontent

manifested amongst the agricultural classes in different

parts of the country 1 Let any person who lives in a

discontented neighbourhood, look about him and see if

he cannot trace the origin ; let him first see whether the

farmers are directly under the eye of their landlord or
,

his agent, then let hira see if either the landlord or his

is a practical man. I would venture to

say that in most cases the discontent arises from one
of the following causes ; either the landlord or his agent

are not practical men, or the agent is a practical man,
but has not sufficient power granted him by his

employer; the latter I hold to be as injurious as the

former, and in such a case the agent desefA'es the pity of

every one, for he only has to bear the blame, the public

of course looking to liim for the remedy- Go into any
district where there is a practical agent and see the

difference-

agent

-there the tenant goes on contentedly ; he has

confidence in his landlord, he feels the agent has his
*

beef, I maintain, is not one whit better for food than the

fish. Let us hope, then, that for the future you will

leave the poor fishes to feed the poor people, for which
there cannot be a shadow of a doubt they are and were
created ; and I need not tell you the consequence of

violating any fundamental law of nature. /. Tfa/^'er,

HocJcwgkam, Boyle. [We have heard of no proposal for

the conversion oi edible fish.]

Meteorology,— I have read with much interest "R,'s"
review of Professor Dover's maps of *'The Distribution

j

of Heat over the Surface of the Globe." Having for

some years paid much attention to the subject of meteor-
ology, and to the connection between the fluctuations of

the barometer and the veerings of the wind, I become '

more and more strengthened in the conviction of the uni-

al application of the truth of Mr. Redfield's " F otatory

Theory." I can say most confidently, that all the facts

that have come under my notice are consistent with this

theory, and that even those which at first sight have
puzzled me the most, on inquiry support tlie truth of it.

In reference, for instance, to R.'s snow storm of January
last, I should like to see die barometrical observations

taken by him four*times a-day at Stratbdon- To judge
fromH.'s outline, it might be mpposed they were not
taken between the 3d January and the 5th ; nor again

home attending to his business, and reaping benefit from
so doing* Having said this much, 1 will now draw
attention to the agents themselves, and see what qualifi-

cations they ought to possess— they should be gentlemen
thoroughly conversant with accounts, also with the

valuation of land, farming, management of woods,

and valuation of timber, draining, and building. It

w^ould be useless for me to say that all these

qualifications are held by agents generally, for per-

fection seldom falls io the lot of mortal roan, but

these are a standard to go by, and should be considered

before an appointment is filled up. In yoia* leading

article you draw attention to the diploma given by the

Royal Agricultural College, and advocate it as a mark*
to denote proficiency as an agent, this in my humble
opinion is all \cty well as a mark of general knowledge,

but I much doubt if it ought to be held as a criterion.

of thorough practical knowledge. Theory is absolutely

necessary, but if it is not combined with practice, little

good results from it, hence arises oftentimes those

enormous displays of outlay in farming from which no
real good can arise, but in reality injury, since they

tend to frighten by their failures those who would
^

otherwise be disposed to take the medium course.

'

^'ot only should all the subjects of these different

classes at the college be studied by the practical man
between the 6th and the 8th. The wind, however,

I but he should move about and see and judge for him-
veered pretty regularly from S.E. to E.S.E., E. and I self before he is intrusted with the management ef-
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pro^ienj. I beii«re that a imui wtio iiaa otcu uiuu-m

up beyond tlie reach of OiMe gnmt agricultural r,chools

may make juut nn efficient an ageiit as one who has

tudted at them, provided he haa practically followed up

the dtfFertnt requisites I hare alluded to before as being

necessary for aii agent to possess. Before concluding,

an aHusioa to one great error which landlords often fall

into may not be ont of place, that of intrusting the

nuuiagement of their property to lawyers ; what can

they know uf management of Und or anything belong-

ing to it, except drawing up leases or agreements ! It

is nothing more than an infringement on the rights of

others for an attorney to become a land agent, he is

ft e!nss of men wlio cannot111!ta',* ig away the bread

retaliate ; he must employ men to superintend the

different works, and hence arises often, as •* B." remarks,

distrust on the part of the tenants and sundry disputes

which nm^t in the end pruve detrimental to the property;

and huw often for these causes does a landlord, himself

as good a mi^n as ever need be, sink down into a mere

nonentity, and be looked upon ad one to be avoided by

farmers on the look-out for estate^*?. 3f.

JBewerage tu Manure.^Ai a weekly council of the

Hoyal Agricultural Society, held at its house in Ilauover

Square, ou the 23th of June last, an interesting discus-

sion on this subject took place. Professor Wny stated

his views on the management of the sewage matter of

towns, aad iU agricultural application,and he was followed

by several other gentlemen, whose remarks, though con-

flicting and somewhat opposed, possess much interest, and

may lead to discorerlos of practical utility. It will be

curious to notice the bearings of each line of argument,

on a subject

long quotation from an old anthor, wBo ^n

he might have known that the Wa<^l^"^°^l^^";,1
^'^l

upon com than the muir-fowl upon Broom-tops, ^e

^o^we are severely critical, we ought to be sure that

we nre strictly correct Now, any modern rustic any

cowherd laddie, in this county (Dumfries), can tell you

that the black-cock is one of the greatest com-destroj mg
^

samples

pests of the muirland farmer, who suffers ten bmes as

Luch from the grou.e and black-cocks as from rooU

Last harvest, which was unusually

of tiie 8th of February, that the cake
AdoLterated than the foreign. As far as my experience eoM**^

contrary is the fact- I purchase my Linseed of Messrs w!Vv
and Hedge, of Lowestoft, who have a very extensive oil i

^

there, with most beautiful machinery for cleaning the Lin^!?
and taking out almost every seed as well as dirt from it. t?"
I cannot do in my small mill, not having the machinerr for \\
purpose ; therefore I prefer purchasing my Linseed of th
because I get it perfectly clean and free from wild Mustird^
other bad seeds. I also purchase a considerable qnantitTr r

Linseed cakes of them, knowing their cake to be pure .,2
free from noxious seeds ;

whereas, a great deal of the for*.^
cake is foul, and of very inferior quality. ^^

Professor Simonds laid before the Council a variet?

of specimens furnished to him by Messrs. Webber a^
Hedge, of oil-cake manufactured by them, as well u

and wood-pigeons.

late and protracted upon many farms »'»'"«^.^- '" 7-
hifih-lying districts of Annaudale, Eskdale, Liddesdale

and Teviotdale, the grouse (black and red) destroyed

fully one-fifth, some said one-fourth, of the ^^t crop.

To protect their crops, many farmers employed herds,

who were kept on the trot—« from morn till noon, from

noon tilt dewy eve"

and of itted

specimen of oil-cake of very heterogeneous appearance

purchased by him as Ground-nut cake.—A discussion

then ensued, in which the President, Mr. Fisher Hob^
Mr. Woodward, Mr. Raymond Barker, Col. Hall, Prof

Simonds, Mr. Cuthbert Johnson, and Mr, Wrench took

part, on the excellence of English oil-cake of high price

but of the inferiority of that of lower price, and the

_^ „ , increasing adulterations taking place in these articles-

-driving off these privileged
j
on the evil arising from the practice of giving names to

t H

yet theoretical, but ^vhich ought to be

susceptible of absolute proof, if analytic chemistry has

indeed attained that degree of refined acumen to which

tho science of the day lays claim. The point now at

ien^ is the condition—liquid or solid—in which sewage

oo^ht to be applied to land, in order to produce its

Qttnofit fertilising effect at the lowest expenditure of

money. Trofessor Way said that, "at present he was

aware of no method to convert sewage into solid manure
that wtuld pay." He then detailed the various sub-

•iances proposed for the filtration of sewage, and the

various precipitants to effect the subsidence of its

grosser matters; and referred to the plans of Higg

MofEattjWickateed, Herapath, and others ; to the peat-

charcoal filter of the Sewage Manufactory Company at

Fulham ; and to the other numerous appliances recom-
tnended* Xhtt mention of Higgs and Wickateed becomes

interesting to an inhabitant of Croydon, where each of

tbese gentlemen has been consulted in order to effect

ething which may at least tend to sooth the public

miuJ, rendered sensitive by the results of certain

measures carried through with too much haste. In

Mspoct to the lime process, or an attempt to clarify the

liguid sewage by ^ a milk of lime, which is made by
putting into a cistern a certain tjuantity of lime, and
adding tliereto a definite cjuantity of water," it is only

Beedfiil to obaerre that, since Afr. Rowlandson made
public his experiments with iirae, it has been proved to

demonstration that manure-waler, the drainage of dung-

hills, and tJie like, are deprived of colour, odour, and, to

«ome extent, of taste, by a very small addition of slaked
lime, milk of lime, or even of strong clear lime-water,

which, b^ attracting and fixing the humic matter (called

acid), carries it down in the condition of dingy grey
fl6cks. Mr. Wickatced's processes are partially do-

scribed in a small pamphlet published in 1B51, and
headed » Patent Solid Sewage Manure." « The milk of

ilme in lligg's procese," Mr. Way said, «* clears the
sewage from colour, but leaves in it nearly all the

organic matter. He would prefer'separating the sewage
flatter by itself, but even that would only contain from
2\ to 3 per cent, of ammonia, and would not pay.
Generally speaking, the distribution of liquid manure,
to be fully available, should be effected on an extensive

system ; it was ridiculous for a place like Edinburgh to

supply liquid manure for only a few thousand acres
;

snch matter ought to suffice for hundreds of thousands
oT acres." I am constrained to albreviate, and there-
fore can oaiy just glance at the opinions of Messrs.
Chadwick and Mcchu Mr. Chadwick was of opinion
that where there were means to apply liquid manure in

tha^form, it was mere waste 0! expense in labour and
material—of the materials used in the process as well as
of the manure itself— to reduce it to the solid form, from
%T!u:h it must again be liquefied ; in that state of merely
mechanical suspension, chemical experiment had proved

field I have cduntcd 40 black-cocks, and twice as many

muir-fowl. A friend of mine, located near the head

waters of the Esk, whose fields cover a considerable

space, last harvest had three herds—two callanta and a

lassie, the last the best of the party, whilst possessing

all the activity of the boys, she "gave tongue "much
more freely. Missel ThrusL—T\\Q old and generally

received opinion that seeds are distributed by means of

birds is disputed—the author upon dissection never,

excepting upon two occasions, having found undigested

grains in the intestines of birds, and which he conjec-

tures may have been occasioned through disease. " The

gizzard of the thrush is sufficiently powerful to grind

into paste the seeds of any fruit which it may eat.'*

JHardish work, one would think, when the fruit happens

justify ; on the competition among oil-pressers, leadin*

to the employment of inferior seeds for crushing
; on

I

the purenessof the Linseed kept in France and America,

for the expression of Linseed-oil, and the inferiority of

' seeds and husk-refuse sent over to this country for

{

purchase by oil-cake makers ; on the numerous

, instances that occurred of the death of animals feeding

j
on these deleterious compounds (though termed «lin,

seed-cake " and '* Rape-cake *' in the market where

i purchased) ; on the detection of these heterogeneous

ingredients by means of microscopical investigation ; on

the President's continued successful use of Kape-cake

(of pure quality) for sheep.

Foreign Barley.—Mr. Bamet, of Stratton Park,

transmitted specimens of a foreign Barley, grown on

his estate in Bedfordshire, along with the following

to be Cherries, Geans, and Haws. .Why object to the
\
memorandum :

bird method of distributing seeds \ though a less direct,

it is an equally natural mode. The Elm, Ash, Birch,
Barley grown hj Mr. Winters, Stratton Farm, Bigglesirade,

picked from a field sown with foreign Barley; yield greater than

Thistle, ana i;anaejion. are luruisncu
.
--"T-^

:;,;igit'and quality on'clay land compared with different

with wings to their seeds, by which they are carried to

soils and situations fitted for them. The seeds of the

Cherry, Gean, and Haw are conveyed to situations fitted

for them by the wings of the bird which eats their fruit,

but cannot grind to paste the hard stones which protect

the seeds, and tlms pass through undigested. One fact,

is worth a bushel of arguments, from analogy ; I send

you two. Packet No. 1 contains the droppings of a

black-cock, in which you will find in sittt^ as a geologist

would say, sundry seeds of the Haw ; No. 2 contains

the droppings of a thrush, blackbird, or fieldfare (I

cannot say which, as all three sorts were feeding upon
the Haws of the tall hedge, at the bottom of which I

picked up these). The droppings of the thrush, behig

less consistent, does not make so satisfactory a specimen

as the former. The superior polish upon the stones of

No. 1 proves, as might be expected, the gastric juice of

the grouse to be much more powerful than that of the

thrush. Rooksy p. 541, are acquitted of digging **scts**

out of Potato drills; and the failure of the crop attributed i ?^ asser

by the author to ** the stupidity of the farmers," who
will cut the seed instead of planting the Potato whole !

I have 50 times seen the rooks carrying off the Potatoes
in their bills, both at planting; time and when the sets

were beginning to braird. ~

sorts of Barley that have been tried on the same land. Of counw

on real Barley land the quality is the best. Only a lew ears vera

found in a field ofmany acres first sown with the foreign Barley,

strong in the straw, and does not fall, requires to be cut before it

is dead ripe ; has been malted, and proves of very good quality;

not known where the foreign Barley came from.

Adjourned to March 15th.

Poultry-
Ptarmigan F(ncls.—As I have of late both seen and

heard a great deal about the Ptarmigan fowls,! shall

be exceedingly glad if any of their admirers will now

come forward and inform mo what are the chief merits

of this breed. I confess that I have yet to learn that it

is so great an acquisition to our poultry yard aa many.

state it to be, in which opinion 1 am confirmed by ob-

serving how small a share of notice it has obtMed at

several of our exhibitions ; and before anything is said

relative to its excelling (as some have been bold enough

strong clay soils, he had, whilst irrigliting, can
draiaa at 5 feet depth to discharge manure-water
colour, araell, ard fertilising proptrties, altho
had hoped that all these things might havcbeena^.vo.*^
ia tlie soil.'* Here, in this last part, we observe an
instance of over saturation. Ground cannot be made to
•toorb beyond its capAcily. In Croydon there still

exist* a lamenUble example of this sad truth. A» to
the pr^pitation of semife matters by lime, or by other
«gents,it« profiuhle attempt remains to be proved. So
far, all experiiaasta ou abroad scale have been unpro-
naiamg. How far great improvement in our barren
eoramona (like Bar-^teadDo^aSjfor instance) might be
€frecUi by floating with sewage, ia a question that was
recently proposed in my hearing. Who can lolve it

!

Yet matters of deeper moment, and quite as improbable
^ve been satisfactorily carried through* /. Z, Croy<kn

From the time the young
Potatoes are of the size of a pigeon's egg until the crop
is taken up, I employ a crow-herd every season. Upon
one occasion, three years since, when that functionary
happened to he from his post for part of a forenoon,
the rooks observed his absence, and so well plied their
time that, next morning, besides what had been eaten
and carried away, 5 bushels of Potatoes were gathered
from the drills, which had been dug out by the gentle-
men in black I J. i. [The specimens sent perfectly bear
out what is said of them above.]

Plans of Drains.—Permit me to call your attention
to the necessity of advocating in the columns of the
Agricultural Gazette, « the great utility of preserving in
all cases plans of land drainage," recording thereby the
exact position of the drains, in order that any defects in
the work, which frequently occur, may be easily and
cheaply rectified. I am convinced, however, that this

n^ri*l?i!! ^r" ^^P*^^> *^? »^ '» generally impossible

ion
as to ttie direction of the drains, and frequently the
outlets are choked up and cannot be discovered, thereby
causmg the drainage to be of litUe or no effect. John
Joan$07u

be placed on terms of equality with by far the major

part of our different breeds. Is it so good a nurse as

the Cochin China ? Does it present so noble a breast as

the Dorking ! Will its plumage suit the smoke of a

town as well as that of tlie Spanish 1 Is its c^nage ^

noble as that of the game cock I or is it so good a layer

or so pretty a bird as can he found amongst either of tne

varieties of Hamburgh or Poland fowls \ When itm
been proved that it can equal any one of the above-

mentioned varieties, then, and not until then, la

entitled to be considered an acquisition. I know m^i/

of the readers of « Poultry " in your Paper will be equauy

glad to learn whence these birds were first derived, an

to hear it proved that they are a distinct species ;
w

present many entertain the idea that they are raereiy

degenerate variety of Polanda. Proof Seeier,

Poultry : An Ainat^ur Poultry Fancier. If the nests he ^^P*^
and clean, we cannot imagine why the eggs arem tue sw j

describe.

Miscellaneous.
^

lm^(yvcd MacJdnery for Raising and Stacking ^rm

Hay, Com, and other AgricuUural Produce. ^1

,
Hayes, of Elton, Huntingdon. Patent granted J u«^

J
1853. (No. 1 36f)).—The inventor describes ana cl^

(

Q,mmt%

8.—Mr. PusET, President^

01 i^astieacre,

communication

ROYAL AGKICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Weekly Council^ March

in^the chair.

Oil-Cakb.—Mr. Hudson,
to the Council the following
6tli instant :-^

I regret rery much that I cam

muster , .Ji tho« sentlemen who stated, at the Council ASng

carries a series of plates placed at n^^^ r"-c
£^^^5^

surface- ^r\A whir«b trn\'pls over suitable rollers^
_ ^ ^^^

the

i

. apparatus composed of a travelling endless strap,
i ^*^

.

.*'-,. , , °x -„vht angles to '»

e rollers,
fixed.

a light frame, which is capahle of being ^l^^f^^^^fw
u....^.. ...J.. .. .^.„.A The strap ^.^^^^,,.

When the apparatus is in use, tftenay orutu" -"^^^^jg

is placed on each plate as it passes upwards, a ^^
carried up by the plate to the top ofthe frame, is

upon the sUck, as the strap carrying *^®,^ „*jjelMM;fe

round the upper roller, in order to descend
down

of the frame. Mechanics^ Magazine.

^ mcreases
handle or handles, or in any other sui

ng
Calendar

BoaoEa or xua
by »U the obc^tacles

MARCH. ^^. cttrrouflde'J

FhW3, March '.-Last year we were^ ,;

« of winter, no spring operaUoam/tupaa, no spring <>P«'''^;';r . ,0 get up^^-

had delayed their Wheat ceding, ua»Di^^^^^

Beaas, Oat^. Darley, and PoUtoes, alikeWi"

sr

t

t

<

!<•
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-"^i^HT-dSSiT^HtTSTre exceptions, but hedging and manure

Sr«^ Vhat* contrast to the present season for Dearly two

^S' we have now had uninterrupted fine weather, with frosts

Enough To mellow a brick yard, and with dry^n- w.iids and sunny

Smrs B^^rior for flawing land to any ordinary summer; field

.^r fi^M has been completed, and those who have taken care

5St toaow their seed until the bed is m a proper state to receive

itmariook forward with confidence to a successful issue; but we

haTC noticed Bome penons who have been too eager, sowing Oats

^JLfit wiek In Februarv. not because their land worked well,

«r ^nL it was clean/but because the weather was fine. We
for^rauch c!f^ much additional tronble provided, when the

rniWgrowing showers of spring come, from the rivalry of weeds.

Here w« are in the first week of March hardly knowing how to

^ifltribvrte ft fuU complement of horses and men, so as to take the

iitrnofit advantage of such wondrous facilities as the late glorious

iminshine has afforded for ameliorating the heavy soils, cleaning

S^fotUand getting in Oats and Barley unusually early, and all

tt« while as Tar AS we can ascertain, the Wheat plant accustom-

lal Itself to cold nights, assuming a strong and healthy aspect,

mwnising a vigorous youth, which we hope may end in an early

and fruitful maturity. A few pieces of Wheat have suffered in

Liw alluation<^ or where shaded by trees, or exposed to a northern

amct from 'the great length of time the snow lay on the

CTOUna *• ""fell *^ ^y *^® ^^^^ disappearance of it from

^ce4 ' not accessible to sun or »outherly winds, but

the Wheat plant generally is strong and healthy. Next

to the preparation of land the lambing season takes a promi-

nent place, and, as far as we can ascertain, also proceeds favour-

^ly* the' fall of lambs among the Lincolns and Leicesters

tommences about the 1st of March, and has hitherto been remark-

ablv good, plenty of couples, and few fatalities. Turnips are

fetting short for the lamb hogs, which, however, appear to be

olng well. Store beasts are somewhat lower in price, as well

owing to the scarcity of hay as to the remarkably high price of

good Linseed-cake. If onr diflferences with Russia are likely to

continue, some of onr fellow-labourers, should sow Linseed, or a

premlura be oflFered for a wholesome substitute for cake; as unless

Linseed and Linseed-cake should be obtainable in tolerable

quantities at some price, farewell to the lamentations of political

economists as to the unwieldiness of bullocks; fat will be at a
premium, and those who make fat will indeed make it to their

own cotitJ Invention seems to have spread among agricultural

commodities, not only in efforts to supersede manual labour and

old machinery, but to run a race with guano till we are likely to

be Inundated with nitrates and phosphates, and combinations of

lime and ammonia^ with a long tail of chemical cognomens that

atti-act the eye and tax the credulity of the wondering '* experi-

mentalist." In the meantime, the value of land rises and wages
advance, so that it behoves the careful husbandman to look well

to the necessities of his situation before he ventures too far Into

the specious schemes of such a crowd of ingenious projectors, land
doctors, and soil distributors. J. JK., Peterborough.

South Haktb, March 3,—Farmers have been making vast
strides in out-door work—much land has been run back which
the present frosts will benefit. Peas and Beans have been sown
in large quantities, but we object to the large breadtlis sown,
unless the land be clean. The last state of the land after this

crop Is miserably dirty; besides, slugs are very prevalent in the
Una after leguminous crops, and the consequence is, there is but
half a crop of Wheat : this remark does not apply to superiorly
managed as well as manured farms. The Bean crops have been
ploughed in and drilled; the former plan the best, even better

than the dibble. Sheep have improved much during the late

dry weather; and Turnips are disappearing fast, and yet there is

a hard time coming. The Wheats are much improved, but the
later sown do not resist the late frosts so well. Much of the
Wheat plant has been rolled; the land is actually dusty on the
surface. J?. T,

West Sussex, March 6.—We have now for a long time had
the weather the very thing that we could have desired, and all
our care has been to make the most of it. For a great.part of
February we have had the dust flying behind the harrows. The
land—even the most stubborn—has been well pulverised upon
the top by the winter frosts; but yet when we plough across that
which looks 80 well upon top, we find it is still very raw below;
«id if it were possible to get all the land intended for Turnips
tnmed up soon, it would he much the better for it. For if it is

not turned up to get a little sun it will be far from healthy, as
the bad effects of the past yearns heavy rains have by no means
been yet rectified. Wheat does not at present appear so vigorous as
we might have expected from its previous appearance; but we may
account for this by the cold and frosty nights we have had, and
when we have it warmer we shall soon find an agreeable change.
Grass begins to look a little fresh, but from the causes above
described is not far advanced. Our crops of spring Beans, Feas^
and Oatd are all in, and have required far less labour than we
can generally count on at this time of the year. There has been
a little Barley sown, but there is yet some extent of Turnips to
cut off before it can be finished. The ewes and lambs have
generally done well and are going over the Turnips without
working them, as is the case in a wet season. But the Turnips
which have been hut a poor crop will be done sooner than usual,
and may throw some of them on the market sooner than is con-
venient, while those who keep longest are likely to get best paid.
Wheat, Clovers, &c., are now claiming our attention, especially as
the land was previously so wet, it is more likely to crack with
rapid drought ; but if the drj- surface is well pressed down, it will
prevent the too sudden action of the sun, and thus let It dry
gradually. G. JS.

Notices to Correspondents.
Barlkt rou Pigs : Woodside. One of the best plans is to strew

the meal over steamed roots, and mash and kiiead the whole np
together. For cattle, it may be strewed over chaff on which
plenty ofhot and salt Linseed soup has been previously thrown,

IfilSH Moss :JBH, Can any of our correspondents Bay, from
experience, what quantity of Irish Moss may be given "a horse
rather touched in the wind, and if it should be mixed with
Linseed or what?"

Oats
: E Towtn^nd. It is not necessary to kiln dry them before

crushing. A good com-bniiser will suflSciently reduce them,
although they be not perfectly dry.

S^^PPAGE OF Drains: ycc. Will our correspondent "AV* of
February 27, say whether there is a perennial run of water
through the drains which he found stopped by rootlets in
Grass land, or whether the drains only run after rain falls ?

oLnGS : B H. If you cau apply hot slaked lime on a dewy even-
ing when the slugs are out, it may be efficacious. Sow it with
a tin scoop, out of a seed"skep ;" at least 10 bushels per acre.

BULPHATE OF Ammon'ia : X T: We have applied it both to Wlieat
and Grass with good effefct, using it at the rate of 1 cwt. per
*cre in wet weather in April, during the season of most
Rigorous growth. Dr. Newington has a hand manui^distri-
hutor adapted especially for powdered manures. Garrett'g
Blyth'ft broadcast manure^istrihutor is the best of its class.
xou must not sow seed and gtiano.at the same time ; the former
would be injured, if not destroved, by contact with the latter.

Iop-drkssing:,/ B F. In the absence of guano, mix 1 cwt. of
nitrate of soda, 1 cwt. of superphosphate of lime, and 1 cwt, of
common salt together, for application per acre, broadcast in
wet weather. The same for Barley.

rrRNips I R R, If the weather suits, you can get Turnips after
Kape in one year—the former being sown iu August, after the
latter, sown now, has been eaten off. But unless the weather
enables you to reduce the hard surface of the -Cdded Rape soil,
you are not likely to get much of a Turnip crop after it so late

lih i5
a^Ason.—Trifolium incamatum may b© sown now. It

Mould have been sown in autumn; and the nreseat lM>se and
dry state of the soU is against it.

'

"

READ'S GARDEN ENGINES, SYRINGES ^&C.J :.

WHEN an article of real utility attracts public attention, Imitators start into the field to snatch fron

inventor the jnst reward of his labours. It has now bec:)me a daily practice of exhibiting in the windows of ironmongen
others, Syringes of the very commonkst nESCRiPTiOK, with the words '^KliAD'S PATENT," as an inducement to purchfl

This, as an eminent writer on Horticulture lias recently remarked on the subject, is indeed ** living upon another man*s fame."

Reab's Instruments have the Royal Arms, with the Address—35, REGEWT CIRCITS, X^OKBOST.
. •* A liberal discount allowed to Nurserymen, Seedsmen, &c., &c.~Descriptions sentPost I'ree.

THE IMPROVED LAWIM MOWING
MANUFACTURED nT

MACHINE,

AND H. FERRABEE, Phoenix Iron Works, near
• Stroud, Gloucestershire.

The well-known BUDDING'S PA-
TENT LAWN MOWING
MACHINES were originally intro-

duced by J.&H.FERTtABKB, who have
from time to time materially improved
their construction, and can refer to a
sale of between 4000 and 5000 of them
as the best proof of their utility and
the general satisfa«tion which they

have given.
The Machines offered this year by

JTYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
• SYRINGE.—By a simple arrangement this Syringe is

rendered more effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden
Pump ever offered to the public. It is equally adapted for
Garden or Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice
as much water iu a given time as any other Syringe now in use.
The arrangement consists in attachinij a small flexible suction tube
to the ban-el of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at everj' discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syringe is always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the piston
rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-
supplying, a great saving of labour is effected ; and the necessity
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every discharge being done
away with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
possible for any water to get on the outside of the barrel, which
is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the use of every
other Syringe. Its construction is perfectly simple, and cannot
get out of order ; the ground-in ball valves and fittings used for
tilling all other patent Syringes being entirely superseded.
Price complete, with vulcanised India-rubber suction tube, with
galvanised spiral inside, and covered with cotton outside, 25*.
each. To be had of any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in
town or country,

J. Tylor & Soya, Manufacturers of Horticultural Apparatus,
Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London,

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS,
PLAIN, ENAMELLED, AND GALVANISED.

^^**

J. & H. FF.nRAnEE are superior to any /
yet produced, being perfectly adapted^:

for cutting the
Grass on Lawns
and Verges, and
between flower

beds; while their

strengtli and dura-
bilify have been
increased and their

management sim-
plified. Anypcrpon
can use them effectually without the least practice. They can be
adjusted to cut various lengths of Grass, and will produce a more
even and imiforra surface than the most skilful mower. The*
Grass 5s cut best when dry. so that a machine can he employed.at
the most convenient time to the workman, and more than double
the work may be done with the same manual labour that is
requisite with a scythe.

Sizes and Pbices.
Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide

Ditto for Two Men, „ 22 ditto
Pony Machine, „ 28 ditto
Horse ditto „ 35 ditto

The Horse ^fnchine will cut the longest and coarsest
usually met with on Lawns and Pleasure Grounds.

London Agents :—Messre. Boulnois & Sox, Baker
Bazaar, Portman Square,

-\

* • •

£ s,d,
5 15
6 10 (7

10

Grass-

Street

16

jLuese niimgs win ne louna to possess improvements tn saiety,
economy, cleanliness, and convenience, and are highly recom-
mended for their compactness and great durability. Stable
Furniture of every description—Iron Gates, Hailing, Strained,
Wire Fencing, Hurdles, Sheep, Poultry, and Game Wire Netting,
Registered Poultry Fountains, Feeders, &c.—James Barton,
Ironmonger, *c., Warehouse and Manufactory, 370, Oxford Street,
a few doors east of the Pantheon.

C TEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Grace<Jiurch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, eitker In Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobiliiy, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of wanning
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water,

From the extensive wo»ka tkey liave executed, references of
the highest respeetabi^ty caa lie ^iven, and full particukts
furnished on aDDlication-

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

'yHOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the
-*- winter months should construct their walks ofPORTLAND-CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:-Screen tb©
gravel of which the path isat present made fi-om the loam which
IS mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry sutebefore
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 4S hours it becomes as hard as a rnck. Vegetatioo
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It ia necessary, as water does not soak through it
ti cive a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

^

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNSCATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and lall other situationa
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid io-
winter equally well as in summer.
Mauufacturenj of the Cement, J. B. WirrrB & Bsothee^

Millfeank Street, Westminster,

MORNING FROSTS.
« pRIGI DOMO/'—Patronised by her Majesty the-

, . ^, Q^een, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Profesffor
Lmdley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for Ihch
Crystal Palace, Koyal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of
Ealing Park. , .

" »

" FRIGI DOMO," « Canvass made of prepared Hsir »ct!
Wool, A perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever It is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for-
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits-
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had In any-
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at 1*. Qd. per yard nin
of E. T. Abchek, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford &tre«C
London.—Manufactory, Koyal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey. (lul
moving In May next to 112, Regent Street, London.)

CREAT SAVING Of TIME ANO MONEY
RUESTELL'S PATENT ECONOMICAL GA&

• APPARATUS for Forcing Houses, Greenhouses, Con-
servatories, Pita, Shops, Counting Houses, Warehouses, DoiEc-
Rooms, &c. &c., possessing all the advantages of Hot Water at
half the expense of fitting, and most trifling cost for Gas fiw
surpassing any ordinary Gas Stove, requiring no ftimace'and
alloffiugof no fumes or evaporation in the Building, or possi-
bility of accidents from negligence or carelesanesa. It has been
tested through the late severe weather, on a variety of Plants
and found most satisfactory. It Sb very quickly fitted up and"
requires no night attentjon.-Apply to the luventor and Patentee.
R. Restei-l, 3o. High Street, Croydon, Surrey.

''

Persons wishiDK to have Houses fitted will please to send ft*height and dimensions.
w «» ^ w^
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CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

HETLEY Am CO. aupply Iti-oz. SHEET GLASS,
of liritiBh Manufftcturf . At price* varyiug from 2cf. to 3J.

n«r Muaro toot, for the u'jrml si^ei required, many thousand re«t

ofwhlch aw kept readr|Mwk€d for immedwte delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates torwarded on •PP»ic**j[,^J'\ ?J

TILKS and SI.

ORNaIuInTA^^^^ glass, and OLA53 SUADES,

-to Jam"? Hetlet & Co., 35, Soho Sqaars, I>>ndon.

S«# Gaf4imert' CkranUU first Saturday in each month.

^O
^

-^
o 0^

T yRE IN ALL iTS
«/?

-1
A^c^^

J*

NG AND BUNTING for FRi^i^!^,
v_ CLOTHS, MARQUEES, TEXTS ^^£?S,

]^ETTIN
i- ^ HICK i_,ij\^ i i-»,kj, i-A^i.ii,\^u iiji^;5 TEXTS ^
OR SECOND-HAND, for SALE or HIRe'-?V ^*^
Edgtn'gtox lias prepared for the eusuins Sftaartn\- ^^*>0»i:ji^uri.\u 1 v-^i jitia ^itJ^dic^A -ivA Liitj ^ubumg season ati

*«jj
assortment of Marquees, &c., for Horticultural s^p- w^^^*^^
Cricket Clubs, &c. Rick Ciotlm,. with poles puliel

""

complete. A great variety of Emigration Tents eZl\^^
premises, 2, Duke Street, Southwark. Warehousp 32

^5

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Road, Clielsea,

Tj^OREIGN glass, 16 ounces to the foot, of good

-T quality. In box ' 100 Mt muBh, roiUble for HorUcultural

pixrpoWM. Boxes incUided.

to \nH.^ ,^(18 \m. lor ^* 'n'*12 ins. by
14 iua. n
15 ins.

14 ina.

16 ins.

fi

»»

jr

• I

10 ins.
5 S'U^'w*'

11 ins. I- 18 Ins.

12 ins. / g \9f> In*.

13liMi. S ~^^tns.

n

H

16 ins.

1*5 Ins,

16 Ins.

17 in**,

IS ina.

IS Inn.

^'24 ins.

:. In ins.

^ j25 iri^.

36iiw.

ir

9'
?r Ins.

by 18 ins.
^

19 ins.

20 in-s.

SI ins.

92 Ins.
'_':* ins.;

rf

rt

n

p»"^^^ '

•t* • •# • «• 13 6

• •*

•

mw%

t «

t

t * *

16 3

19

AIn oth**- '»««'!riptions of Glt's *t proportionate prices.

White Lead. n\U, Turps, Colours. &c

O.TAUMILOE & SON, US, St. .Fohn Street, Weat gmithfield.

<5LASs"T6k~CbNSER"vATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

E«tTAnufinrr> KTOHW tmax Dnk UuNor.ED Years.

^THIIOMAS MILLINGTON reqnesta attention to his

prtaulit prtcf-1 of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Iqaarm 6 by 4 and 6* by 4i )

7 by 5 and TA by 5^

8 fa^ 6 and sA by 6^
9 by 7 and fk by
10 by 8 to 12| by
IB by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orcbflfd Iloiwe Squan^i* on Mr. Riveras approved plan, to whom
Ih«T«ioUl some thousands of feet:—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,

«0 br U, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12i, 20i by 13i, 204 by 14i, at 19/. per

100 feet. , , , ,

aoi) f«et caHft« at 42*, and 300 foot case f^l-?., in large shocfs.

Boxen '^har^^d 1«. extra por 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all char-f^.

IJAUTLEV'S PATENT KOlJOn PLATE GLASS, Fern

gbadort. Striking G lasses. Milk-pans, Bee Olas.'ien, Ciicnmber

Tub«a,Sh«etand RotiKh Plate CAa^^ Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Tat^Mit Plate, Crown nnil Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness^ qrialitr, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure

white Sha(Jesfor Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Eastern O^nntips Rai lway.
.

CLASS FOR CONSEflVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure to

hand th**ir present prices of Glass io/r Cash :—

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.

TheNobilitT and Gentry about to erect norticultural Buildings^

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find aC oar Hothouse Works,

,
Kin;<'s Road, Chelsea> an exten-

I give variety of Hothonses.Green-

i houses, Conservatories, Fits, &c.,

\ erected, and In full operation,

comhfning all modern improve-

ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of iIoi3
^

best adapted for

every reqnifod pur-

Cross.—Address, by post, 2, Duke Street
, SoutWark

"^Lo^d
^^

JL Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the <?
• ^

fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields at l^r "^^of
yard; 200 yards, 145.; 500 yards, 30.v.; 1000 yards ^^/^ '3^^
Canvass, for AVall Fruit—At EDGINGTON l^Ao .^^
Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Road, Southward "l.^^'
may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties 1*
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Str^pJ ^1? *^
near the East India Export Dock. '^^^^' ^ojitt,

GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTTWp
7d, PER Yard, 2 Feet Wide. ^'

pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

efficientRAT USE3 (which are

andeconomiciil)are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pita,

&c,, for b<:.th Top and Bottom

Heat, and In constant operation.
, ^ ^ -o, *

The splendid collections ot Stove and Greenhouse Plant

are also in the highest itate of cultivation, and for sale at very

low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of TTorticnltural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application.

J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDIIMC AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Pricks Con'sistent with Good
aiATERIALa AND WOB&MAXSHIP.

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-inch „ strong „
2-inch „ extra strong „
If-inch „ light „
l|-inch „ strong „
l|-inch „ extra strong,,

All the above can be made

•••

•'••

••

•
. • •

isea.
iron.

n 9

» a
» 11

12
8
10
14

It

tt

n

SHEKT SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet.

£ g

Und?r6b7 4
« by 4, and 6* by 4}

««• • «

t

^«« »»

12
13

CROWN SQUARES
In Boxes of 100 feet.

6 .. 06
... 12 6

7
8
9

T7

1$

6,

6,

7,

5
6

• •« 15

10
•• 14

-*—t^

74
84
10 "„ S; '12 hy 9, I
12 by 10, 14 by 10 j

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 oz. from Sd. to 3\rf. per sqnare foot, according to size.

21 oz. „ i\(i. to 5A „ „ „
96 o«, „ 6ti. to7.4rf. w » »

SHEET OLA^^S OF KXaLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
•ORCHARD HOUSES, the same QnAT.rTY AS we supply to
Ulr. Rivers, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

I^ndon Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
fiOUGH PLATE GLASS.
Glass Tiies» i of an inch thicic, packed in cases, containiner 50,

at U. 17s. Gd. per case. Packages 2j. each extra, but allowed for

when returned.

Glass JFilk Pans, 21*. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses,
Cncnmber Tubes, Lactometers, Eord Camoys' Milk. Syphons,
Wasp Traps ; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for

Oraamenta, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.
Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street

_^ Without, London.
_ ^

ay HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL" LETTERS "PATENT^

any width at proportionate nrir..
If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices onl!
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries 3i
per sqnare foot. Patterns forwarded post free. '

Mannfactnred by Bakkard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich*
and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborongh, Hull or
Newcastle. „_^ __^_

'

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised IfoTRoo^
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

*

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS &(l

("J.
RAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Qielsea,

-^ London, having had considerable experience in the con-
Gtmction of Horticultural Erections, which, for eles^'ance of
design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with
economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-
clung' of the kind in the country, are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms.
G. & 0. have been extensively employed by the "Nobility,

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence
give the most satisfactory references.
Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on the most

approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

y.'.-

iL'^

r

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Paries

and Agricultural purposes in uae. It cannot be bent or put out

of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the laatftw

years. Apply as above,
IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENC1N& und

Omaraental Wire Work.

IDNEY^S PRUSSIAN HOES.—Garde^m^
Amateurs are informed that this useftd Tool is Wf

becoming a general favourite in the garden, and onlyne«U«

trial to be appreciated. Price Is. 6t^. handled. To be b«4oi

every Ironmonger and Seedsman. Manufactured only by

GiDNET & Sox, East Dereham, Norfolk.

THE POTATO DISEASE.
FRESSON'S "ANTI-POTATO BLIGHT'' is a

certain remedy for the above. To insure a sound andbe»l^y

;
crop, dress your "SEED POTATOES," before sowing them, mm

Hill, Middlesex. Warranted of best materials'; hein^ mrde'^by I

**'*^ above.--S€nt free (on receipt of 13 uncut postage ^^4™^) ^^
steam-power, tiiey are put together in a superior manner- one ^^ directions for use. AUo, A Treatise on the Uuse w *u

1
I ^——— .^

i^REEN AND HOTHOUSES made by machinery at
V-^ J. LEWIS'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS, Stamford

ALFRED KENT'S PATENT WEATHER-PROOF
GLA7TNG WITHOUT PUTTY. —For Horticultural

BnHding> in Wood or MetaL
Hor.Tit:rLTCRAi* Edildijwj Works, CuicnEsxER.

Hiaatnhtad B^oks dea«ribin^ inventions, containing prices and
particnlfirs relating to the different desi^^ns, sent on receipt of
four postage stanipH. Korserymen and others appmnted agents
mk applicatiiRi.

Hortlcnltnral Bnildmgs upon tbi« plan having been erected in
nrinnv tB^^-rent parts of the country, and having stood the trial of
all wtiathflrs, and more esp*^ci»lly the Severest of all^ viz., frost
A.KwsT^withfiillconfidence^strr-^ -thflnedby the many flattering
'Mtimoniais he has received, cn*^ safely guarantee the proper
-workini? of his Patent System of Glazing. Estimates and Flans
tent, including Healing l>y Hot Wati»r.

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES. FRAWES R LIGHTS
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER 3L TiHELON BOXES X LIGHTS.

Buildings to be the cheapest and best made '

* -
^^^&^t, with the means of eradi

reenhouse lights at M. per foot; 2 in. at A\d. j

^g'''^'J'tural Chemist, Stevenage, Herts.
trial will prove these
In England, li in. Greenhouse
per foot. Lists of Prices by encli^ing two postage stamps.

of eradicating it ; by Frsssgs,

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

LETTERSPATENT

XT BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKSJ-J» KING'S liOAD, CHELSEA. '

foot super., which are snpenor to all other^s for price with quality,
,

in '*Book i

TOBACCO PAPER? TOBACCO PAPER!

THE Cheapest and most ejRTectual article for Smokfflg

Greenhouses, and destroying the Fly on Plants, is Genmne

Tobacco Paper, which Joseph Bakeb, of 73, Fleet Street ^
supply in large quantities, at \s. per lb.; and i^^"'^°^{,-^j«,,

at U. 2d. per lb. Fost-ofhce Orders payable at the Strandu^
Joseph Bakeb, 2Z, Fleet SUeet, London (opposite the msp»^

newspaper)

.

^_^„_-—^—

-

XHE~VINE DISEASE efTectually CUKEDj?
A WATSON'S BLIGHT EXTERMINATOR and r^
VENTIVE, for external application to Grape ws^'
Trees, &c. Price 25. 6^. per bottle. To be had of B.v^^'

J

198, Shoreditch
; and W. Denykr, 82, Gracechurch Str«ei, *-

of all Florists and Seedv^uien.
".' jL _

Professor Blenkiksof^cJ-

and if known would sapersede all others. (See Appendix, i

negent s t'ark, June 8, and Chiswicfc, June IL The editor of thAGardeners' Chronkle says : " Beautifil exiLm^U^ nf riowT ti
borgh larg^ both In bunch and be^^^^^^^^^^ "^ck as S o^s' '

^^^'''' ^^ J^^^^^' ^^^^^^"^ ^I«' «*^' ^

were furnished hv Mr Pn^f ^ .^ ^ /» ^".^ -^'''''''-^- ^'''^^'
^ nncutposta-estaips, to Dr. Bi/knki?jsop, 344, Strand,

KNOW THYSELF!
tinues to receive from individuals of ^^^"T"

i^^ b»
i most flattering testimonials of lus success in af^*;"^; tjint-

- ' ' '
heir Tf ANDWKITING-P^^

ing out their mental and moral qnalltle^, whether S^2.\n^^
CHAHACTEK3 of Persons from their

were furnished by Mr Frost ct to F T rIm %'^"^^V^^^''^^*»
Hall,^ Kent ; theV werde^;^:/v^^ ^£^' l??- ^I^^'-^

'.nd^profe^sionind^^^^

,r_ me growth of
i ^^at I nm the same man 1 was a few months ago ,1 «ii

READ
YOURSELVES.

THE FOLLOWINlTAWJUpGE FOK

" The astonishing effect PAKK

TAMES WATTS, Hothouse Buildeh, 8, Qarcmont
,-. :, ^ V'^' ^''' ^ent Jioad, London.

Z7^.l'^^'''
5n horticulture, ^hTch iia^r^ n mV prfved and^I^^T^l^^ --'^'^ ^- '^^ nobnit^/a%n?rJ

^^^^S^^Z^^^Z^, -fi£1-
hand. Patent Sashes for

ly
beiieva

though my life was nearly ended; now I feel^
^^^^^'^wloat feeling

undertake any description of work and exertion, wun
j^y

that flvno«tji,-n f«f;o-i,« T ;iM Tii-o^MrvjiQ tn fakinff tnem- ^\ ^t„^w.

on this principle, and others are
Peach Walk Pifa ^^ cj —^ i^* u-iuu.. latent bashes for

?„T^!!!? E^^*^???*!;'^' ?' L^» IV 1-/13. fta^i ii feet wide, any
^, 6 ft. 6 in.

wide, any length, from 12 to
7 If, 7 It. bin., 8 ft., ftad «ft6in. wide, anv Ifln^fh frn«. i.> *.
ICO ffiH.

Lights, fr

glazed ivil

for imme<l

Food .r»,. o.„ „a H«tpi"..!nr.;'L'^{;.YJi\r;?;,tf:

for the benefit of those of my fello^r-creatures who kn««^^,^
. ^, .^

of OLD PARR'S WONDERFUL LIFE FILL©-

tn *n T^.r^a ^f ,i.. ^.'A ""^ ^l rmterml, packed and Bent

^ K-L^^^ ^/ *^ ^ingdom.-Kftference may be had to the

EnSna. "" '' '^ ^"^^''^^ ^*^^ *^^^^«^ counties in

boiler.aud .ill cook suiRcient fir a dozen persons withthe

ri,?!.^^^^ *? any apartn7enl/an?""''

sumption of lib. of coal or coke per h

accidents from fire

It requires no fixinir.

we also specially adapted for Emi^rantrr/'" ^"^
operation daily, at ta« ManuflctS D^E^^r^

i
Holbom, Londoa.-Price 505, and upwa^ ^' ^^^ ^

that excessive fatigue T did previous to taking ^^^^-
" Warilrf

and tnily new life to me : I hare given this Btatemem * ^^^j^

reatures '^^'^^^^iZcsm^^

Foster. Ground Keeper to" Henry Sheppe^, Esq.,
[^^^^jjouS

PARH^S LIFE PILLS will prove liig^^^y,®^,^"^^^" „^
com
lOWUe ^....-«^, j,.„K...«...^ - n niw
head^limbs, and other parts of the body, «PP^^!??'; "ves^'viol^"^

indigesUon, redundancy of bile, ^'^'=*"•'^^'^. ."^ir^dVm^^^
pains in the fcmple and acnwe the forehead, impiii

^.gtiessiies*

sick hoadache, tremnlims action of the whole lf«"lfj:_^«. &c.

ftnd bad dreams
Sold hv E. Edwards, m, »r. jauia ^'"""^-n^nr Chn
bon*, FarHnji^don Street; button and Co., /:%^ j^it

respt^

plainU, scorbutic eruptions, affections of the "" .jngintlie

less of spirits, palpitation of the heart, rneumauL v^^^^
^^^^^^

tremulims action of the whole t^^^ilggess, ^^^'l

,
fitnporific dozing, ^^'\]^^JSrd B^^^ 't

wards 67, St. I'^ul's Chnrdiyard,
^

,j

^ "lay m seen in llannay and Co., and Sani^r, Oxford Street; ^"^ ['^ ^^Qtrj%
RAaiT, 272, High able Chemists and Medicine Vendors in t^^" *7ii5.each.

1 boxes, price Is. IJti, 2^. 9d., and in Family Packets,

ia

«4

•*
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M CLASSES at the ROYAL BE LET, at LevYisham, Kent, a Six-roomed

H

TO NURSERYMEfM, CAFlQENE;-^S, AND OTHERS.
•yO BE SOLD, a NURSERY and FLORISTA BUS1NE:^S ia tlie Neighbourhood of London (with a good
connexion of jobhiug). To a person acquainted with Plant-growing,
this would be a good opportunity to commence business. Terms
moderate.—Apply (by letter only) to Mr. IIksry AIitcheser,
Printer, 3, Edward Street. Hampstead Road, London.

A FORTUNE TO BE MADE IN A SHORT TIME.yO BE SOLD, Three GREENHOUSES and
-- PLANTS, or to be taken at a valuation or private contract,
with sundry other useful things, Frames, a Pit, a quantity of
Stocks, Tools, Mould, Manure; together with House and Fixttires,
or without the house, at a low rental, with iinmediate possession
if required.-For further particulars, apply at C, Alpha Koad,
Kogent's Park, London.

i^rO BE SOLD CHEAP, under rery particular cir-
-L cumstances, an ELEGAXT FOUNTAIN, and two pair
oflarge GRECIAN VASES, on Rustic pedestals.—Apply at the
Artificial Stone Works, Clayton Place, Kennington Oval.

ATHEMATICAL
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION now in operation. At, J- HOUSE. Rent 2n. per annum.-EuQuire personally (not

the close of each course a Voluntary Examination will take by letter), of Mr. Palmer, 3, Exchenuor Place, I^wisham
place for Pupils who may desire to obtaiu Certihcates of Pro- —
ikiencr. F*^, One Guinea per Mouth. For particulars apply

(o the '^ '^r«»t*" rv. ^

R"
OYAL PANOPnCON of SCIENCE a>-d ART,
Leicester Square, The Public are informed that this

Inalitution will be opened on Saturday, March 18th. Hours of

exhibition—Morning, U to 4; Evening, 7 to 10. Admission, Is,

Satnrdavs, 2s. 6A

ENGRAVING ON WOOD AND METAL FOR
FEMALE STUDENTS ONLY.—The instruction given in

ihis Clasa by Mr. Thompson- and Miss Waterhouse, consists in

the practice of Drawing and Engraving on Wood; also Orna-
mental Engraving on Metal. No students are admiBsihle until

they -.ve acquired the power of drawing from the round. The
Class meets erery Morning, except Saturday, from 10 to 4, Fee
for the Session, commencing on the 1st of March and ending the

31st July, 42-—Prospectuses and farther information may be
obtained at the Offices of the Department of Science and Art,

Marlborough House.

NSTRUCTION IN ART to FEMALE STUDENTS
.ffordedhythc DEPARTMENT of SCIENCE and ART.

The Spring Session commenced on the 1st of March, and will

terminate on the 31st of .Inly.

The School for the Female Students passing throttgh the
^General Course is at No. 37, Gower Street, Bedford Square.
Superintendent, Mrs. M4aa; Assistants, Miss Gann and Miss
West.
Fees :—Advfttcf^d Classes, 2?. and 4L; Elementary Class, 20^.;

Evening Class, IOj.

A Class meets at Gore House, Kensington, on Mondays, Wed-
OAftdays, and Fridays,
TECHNICAL COURSES, carried on at Marlborough House.

Poroelalu Painting, daily Teaching and Practice, with Studies
from the Living Draped Model. Fee 4^, Superintendents,
Mr. Simpson and Mr. Ilud.^ou.

Engraving on Wood and Metal for Ornamental Purposes, daily
Teaching and Practice, and Lectures. Fee 2L Superin-
tendents, Mr. Thompson and Miss Waterhouse.

Lithographic, Chalk, Ptn, and Colour, daily Teaching and Prac-
tice. Fee4i Superintendents, Mr. Brooks and Miss Channon.Ma rlb'>rough House, Pall Mal l.

THE LATEST DISCOVERY IN ELECTRICITY^
-L^LECTRICITY IS VITALITY, and when com-

:

PLANTS, FRUIT TREES, BULBS, AND SEEDS\|R. J. C. STEVEXS will sell by Auction, a*'* Grpat Room 5?s irtn*T ctr^^^* r-^.,...,* /'„_j^„ __ ,',..
at his

catalogues had.
viewed the morning of sale, ani

TO CEIMTLEMEN. FLORISTS AND nrWFPQ
;y|FSSHS PROTHERofJ'o MORR S S
^ T,^^-'^''*^^'^^^'*^^ ^^^^^ Bartholomew
March 1/, at 12 o clock, about 1>00 choicp I

'yo
AYLESBURY DUCKS' EGCST

"
BE SOLD, EGGS warranted from the best

selected White Ducks, good shape, bill and legs fine and
a good colour, Gi\ per dozen, including packing. Early applica-
tion to secui*e them at the above price is necessary.—Apply to
William Ueshy Grkex, Builder, AValton Street Aylesbury,

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC.
EGGS FROM PKIZE BIRDS.

MR. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
-»-»J market, In reply to the very urgent applications from
numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
Pootras, Scotcli Hakied, Dorkings, &c., according to the dates of
the orders received.

ill SeU
p-Lape, on FRIDAY-

and Verbenas -May be viewed the morning if Sale. CatatomSbad at he Mart, and of the Auctioneer^: American Sei^^Leytonstone, Essex.
-^ur^erv-ursery,

FULHAM ROAD CHELSEA.
[YUEN, HujI-DKRSj&OTHT^nR
i A.%D Morris ar©

Ktt A««fj. .1
-

. >
submit to public competitionbyAnction on the premises, Stevv^rCa Grove Nursvrv, Fulham

fn^v'n . -^ « ^^l^^J""
*^*^ occupation of Mr. Westmacot), onMONDAY, March 20, ^nthout reserve, in consequence ot* the

land being required for building purposes, 7 nowly erected Green-
houses, several Pits and 2-L!ght IJoxes, about laOO feet 2. 3. and

Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyfonstone, Essex.
the

(where no organic change has taken place) dis-
appear with a safety, certainty, and speed, which is as marvel-
lous as it is demonstrable beytmd the possibility of a doubt; foff
the prospectus contains the names and addresses of more than
400 persons cured within the last 18 months by this extraordinary
agent, which is moreover adopted in all the Hospitals in this
-country and In France, and by the first men of the day. The
effects being instantaneously perceptible, maybe tested freely
4nd beforehand. Price from 55. upwards, according to power.A full description of this extraordinary discovery may be had
(by post for two stamps) of C. Meinig, 103, Leadenhall Street
i^ondon; or from the'Agcuts for Liverpool, A.Abraham & Co
Opticians, 20, Lord Street.

*'

N.B. In this new Apparatus durability is secured, and all
metallic or wet contact with the body entirely obviated.

test corn-
worn on

„„ I . ^, . , . '^ « i^6 of Cholera,Bopplymg the central and hepatliic system with vital energy to
resist and counteract all miasmatic influences.

ELECTRICITY FOR NERVOUS, FUNCTIONAL, ANDRHEUMATIC DP '

Tl/TR. MEINIG'S new and greatly improved GAL-
t^..r,}3.^}^..F^^^^ for supplying
vito-functlonnl energy to any organ in want of the same; and to

Vi%
system generally, may now be had at the EstabUshment,

103, Leadenhall Street. All wet and metallic contact with the
body IS entirely obviated

;
it acts with water alone, without acid

'X'O BE SOLD, EGGS and FOWLS of the following^ sorts, all warranted:—Brahma Pootra Eggs, Black Cochin
Eggs, Buff and White Cochin Eggs, all first prize birds. Three
Gold Bantams, 25s.; three Buflf do., 25s. \ two silk do., 15».

;

two beautiful lop-eared Does, IO5. each, from prize stock. Fowls,
Pigeons, and Rabbits sold and exchanged. Black Spanish Eggs
and Birds for sale, beauiifuiiy white faced.—Apply to Wh.
WooDUOUSE, 15, Mansfield Street, Kingsland Road, London.
~ PURE BUFF COCHIN CHINA EGGS,
'pO BE SOLD, a few EGGS of the above kind, at
-* 10s. a sitting, carriage not included. More Eggs will be
sent out as soon as a sitting of 13 is laid. All orders booked and
executed in strict rotation.—Y. S. T.,Pobt Ofiice, Thirslc.

TO BE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHINA EGGS,
from Birds that have taken prizes at the Derby, East Kent

Bristol, Taunton, and Yeovil Poultry Shows, at U. Is. perdozen-
also Partridge Cochin China Eggs, from Birds that have taken
prizes at London Summer Meeting, Surrey Gardens' Show in
August, Malvern, Yeovil, Honiton, and Torquay Poultr>^ Sho-ws,
at XL Is. per dozen.—Apply to John R. Hodbard, Aldwicfc Court,
Wrin g t

o

n, near Bristol.

T IGHT BUFF COCHIN CHINA FOWLS' EGGS.
-" —An Amateur having a first- rate stock of Light BuffCochin
China Fowls from Prize Birds, and more eggs tliAU be requires
for his own use, is willing to part with a few sittings at a reason-
able price—6j. 6d, per doz., box included.—Address " Chanticleer "

Post-oihce, Farnham , Surrey.
"

*

5RAHMA POOTRA FOWLS
nnO BE SOLD, a few Sittlni^s of EGGS of this

TO MARKET CARDENtrs AND OTHERS.

eas^

Grind-

V. ^«piini ^auiiuuwci i mnw; a quanucy 01 Horse-radish, Celery
Parsnips, Rhubarb, Leeks; 19 rod of Sweet William, Thyme
Mint, Sage, Marjoram, Lavender, Soutliernwood; 2000 Moss
Rose Stools and Layers, 30 three-light Boxes with Glazed Sashes,
about 400 loads of capital rotten Dung, two Market Cart*Lliarn<
Chaff Box and Bin, Barrows, Wooden lioller. Ladders, Gri.«
stone. Tubs, Harrows, Baskets, and sundry utensils: together
with the Home-saved Vegetable Seeds, vi;^., White Cos Lettuce.
Cape Broccoli, Cauliflower, Borecole, Karlisli, Ac—May be viewed
prior to the Sale ; Catalogues had on the premisef^ ; of the princi-
pal Seedsmen in London; and of the Auctioneers, American
Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

~ ^-^—^^^^— I. I _ - T- •-_! MI L
-

h 1^—M^

BRIXTON, SURREY.
To NOBLEMEX, GeXTLEMIN, NUR-SEaYMKN, BuILDRRS & OTinCttg
\]ESSRS, PROTHEROE and MOKKIS areA'A directed by Mr. E. Denver, to sell bv Auction on the
Premises, Loughborough Nursery, Loughborough Koad Brixton,
on MONDAY, March 13, and following day, at 11 o'clock each
day, in consequence of the lease expiring at Lady-day the
whole of the valuable NUUSEBY STOCK of Evergreens
Deciduous Shnibs, and Fruit Trees; also Greenhouse Plants'
consisting ofa line collection of Roses^Camellias, several thousands
of Bedding Plants, Intemiediate Stocks, Cloves, &c,: to-ether
with five newly erected Greenhouses, several two and three-light
Boxes, ITot-water Pipe, two Conical Boilers, a quantity of Bricks^0 BE SOLD, a few Sittlns^s of EGGS of this ^^'^^'"'^^^^'^^' ^'"^^^"^^^^ tumbril and two Light Carts, six

^ breed (according to priority of application), from the prize ! ?f
^^^"^

Fr'^T^^^^ ^^°^ Fixtures, Scales and W^eights,
d selccred birds of a geutleraan—Bnthmas of whose breeding

^!^"^ure 3Iould, Garden Pots, and other sundry effects.—]
ve, during the past year, taken prizos at the following ininnr-

'^^'^^^^^ P"?^ *« ^^^ sale; Catalogues had (ed. each, return

an
have, during the past year, taken prizos at the following imnor-
tautPoulfrv Shows- -^~^-- » • • »- - - .

._ => f
*

Birmingham, Great
and Manchester.—

W

Nests
Rotten
May be

turuable to

The extra stock of a Gentle-

euciosea m an envelope, being earned in the pocket or suspended
irom the neck. The extraordinary curative virtues of these
mild currents- of Electricity are now fully established bv expe-
rience; the Prospectus (to be had gratis, or by post ?or two
stamps) contains the names of more than 600 persons cured
withm the last IS months, and this remedy is now adopted in
cearlyal! the hospitals, and by the most eminent practitioners
»old at 5,<t. upwards, according to power, at C. Meinig's 103
Leadenhall Street. N.B.-It is impossible, when wearin* a
Generator, to be attacked bv Cholnra.

'^

pOLAND FOWLS.-
i man, whr.se birds took first prizes at the Birmingham Baker

Pure Buff Cochins, 15^. each. Jacobin Pigeons, 10s. per pair
Apply by letter to G. Y., Mr. Ki.lgway's, 169, Piccadilly.'

T
FARMS IN SURREY,

BE LET, about 200 arres of ARABLE and
two Fi^.t^^*^ >i ^""^F' ^'^^ extensive rigrbts of Pasture, in

T^t/ i !
\'^^^

^v"*^
premises, near the Gomshall Station,Kv '&*^^?f/'?i^"^ Railway.-Apply to Mr. Rahsa?r^eTiPY. hnere. (TUihUord. fiurrev.

COCHLN CHINA FOWLS,
A,|R. EASON, whose Birds have taken first Prizes at
^'* the Metropolitan, Reigate, Hitchin, Yarraonth, Bury St
Ldmunds, and other Poultry Exhibitions, has a few pairs to
dispose of from 2l5. to 30s. per pair; also a few choice

BE LET, a superior FARM, on the Bunny
abont thl ai^" 5? F*"""^^.

""^ """^ ^ "^^'^^ ^•'^"^ Nottingham, and
«?1"

th« same distance from Loughborough, consisting
'

of 337acres, or thereabouts, with a handsome and commodious House,
idence for a "

_ ^ - , Breakfast I
ing Room, five Bed Rooms, five ditt

It!it.l^i^: ^I1'^.T^^P^^^ asa residence for a gentleman's family,

gree-

^ndcompi^ing'Entrance Hall BrVrkti^t R^.Ti^rD nrnVRoo^

trn^^fi '"''"*' Housekeeper's Room, Butlers Pantry, Kitchen

I^nle'!! l7; ^f^f* \",^ ^*^^' Waler-closet &c.. Ceiirrfboth•Mple and excellent. Also, a good Garden. Orchard, and a

B?.n-iin ''^"^'''''i'''''
^^'^ conveniently attached. The Farm

be en/.rfi
' ""^^

r"*^?
capacious and complete. The whole may

^e'nS ^P?"
^l^%^y V^7 ^,^^'-^0. and any f.orther information,

AxDEPs V V ^^/'i''i^''^^^ "P^^^ application to Mr. Jamks
^^^5^Hi^i-?ii:^_-_%ULM^nn

n

y Park, near Nottingham.
COUNTY OF* TIPPERARY -BARONY OF LOWER

TA T.T. XX, ORMONO.
O BE LET, from the 25th of Mjirch, with imme-

FirJ^' . ??^ •®^^'''°' ^^^ following LANDS :-B.Mlylina, West
P^aU^i- ^^,V">"^

^^^ ^^*'^^' ^"'**^; Mathew^s Faim (part of

UsI^iT' v-^' ^^.oJt^'^^'
Castleview Farm, ditto, lOS^cres

fc V ^™' ^^ ^^^'"^^^ Ballyuahinch Farm S2 acres

trihmt/^'''"^. ''^^ «^ t^>^ Estate of Lord Ashtown, and are

wa?prt.
^-^^^ ^'^^'} "^^^^^ ^'^^^ Portumna, to which tliere is

aailw^
^^^?^-^ *'^® nearest station on tho Parsonstown

dozen
;
from prize Birds, 2U., including packing. The Birds may

be seen any morning, except Sunday, before 11 a.m^ at Mont-
pelher House, South Lambeth, London.

\/l R. GILBERT, of Grays, Essex, havhig entered
JJ^ into an arrangement w^th Thomas Stlt^gkox, Fsq., for the
PTTrchase of the wlioie of his remaiuin^- Stock of COCHINCHINA Fowls, bred by liim in 1S53, Gentlemen and Amateurs
are informed the Binls are now on Sale, Eggs may be had from
the above birds at 20s. per dozen.

Manure Mould, Garden Pots, and other sundry effects.
viewed prior to the sale; Catalogues had (ed, each, retu
purchaser.) on the Premises; of the principal Seedsmen inLondon

;
and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone.

IMPORTANT AND ABSOLUTE SALE OrMACNlFlCCNT
^^^r.r.r.r. ^ SP£ClMEN PLANTS.
ITESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are in-
1^-1- structedby J. M. Yeeles, Esq.. of Bathford, near Bath, tosubmit to pnbhc competition by Auction, without reserve on thepremises on WEDNESDAY, March 22d, at 11 o'clock^fn conse-quence of his declining their cultivation, the whole of his un-
rivalled collection of SPECIMEN, ORCHID STOVE an?GREENHOUSE PLANTS, many of which ar^ not equalled in
this country as splendid examples of superior culture,\and justin condition for the coming season^s exhibitioaa. They con-

^Anf^n 1 v^iT^
Dendrobium, Ixora, Gardenia, Franciscea,Allamanda Echites, tho best kinds of Ericas, AzAleas. Ixora?LeschenauUias, Boronias, Pimeleas, Apheleies, ErK^st'mo^'and almost every kiud of exotic plant worth culture for exhil

m•^Ti^^i7f,YJ'7^\^^'' i^/^ P"^' '° ^^^ Sale. Catalogues

^rr^Ji 1 T.''''n^''

returnable to pun:hasers, on the premi.es;

n T^.M M^^^V^^ Greyhound, of the principal Seedsmm
ff ^r f. P'^'^r ^"'J^^^'T .^""^ ^f'\ves, Nurserymen, Bristol;
of Mr. Glendiuningr, Chinwick Nursery, Tuniham Green: thepnucmal Seedsman in T^minn . ««^ «f *!' v ..,*r_^ . ,

^i"w

Sales Auction.
FANCY POULTRY-PERIODICAL SALE.

l\/rR. J. a STEVENS will sell by Auction, at Lis

r:.\; ^Vl'^At ^-^oju, 38, King street, Covent Garden, on TUES-UA\
,
-^Ist March, at 12 o'clock nreciselv. a verv rhmop K»lPoM«n

MACrAN.S, bred by Dr. Burney, and other Fancy Stock.-
Latalogues^by enclosiug a stamped directed envelope to Mr. J. C.
Stkvexs, 38, King Street, Covent Garden.

priucipa.1 Seedsmen in Lomion ; and of the Auctioneers, AmeiricaaNursrrr, Leytonstone, Essex. '
^m^caawhi

pTcURCS, FOUNTAINS, VASES, ETCTo Private Ge.\tleaien, Buildebs, & Othkrs.
]l| R. PEAKE is directed to Sell by Auction, on the

TTFCirfATM'' f^^w'"?^^.^
^^*^' ?^ewington Causeway, onTL ESDA\

,
March 21st, 1854, at 12 o'clock, without reserve thnGenuine Stock in Trade of the Artificial Sto7ewX co^^^^^^^

tf^t^^nf ^/>f*''?^
^^"^^^^ ""^ ^'^'''^^^ Fountains, Vase^^Orna?

r «rif;rf
<^tbcr elaborate works of Art, suitable fo^ embehishineGardens and Pleasure Grounds, well worthy the attentionof

Knf *;'"'t^t^ -?^?'^^• ^^-^ » variety^ Curbrng, ClosetPans, Ac Likewise the Lease, Goodwill, and Implements inTradeof the oM established business which has been suc^essfnl yearned on there for the last 15 years.
successmiiy

May be viewed prior to the Sale, and further information, with

4^T'.^^^^il""
the Premises, and at Mr. Pi^Js'Sm<4jH Tooley atreet, and -t, Fair Street, Southwark.

Thl f' ^V^-
*^ P'^^^Sress, will be at about six miles distance.

xntrL ii!" ^V'^.'^f^.
^''''' ^^*'*^^ ^"^e^ *^« ** «^ 5-course rotation,

othpr K^i??""*^
'^"'^^^ ^'^^^^3 ^^ ^J»»ee of these Farms;

•erected by the landlord.

There ar*> cfdnA t:i.>f^,i i...,
."",'"'?_ — .. „ -,

ana any
ay oe reasonably required, will be

Sonwf.iru.ir'"
"-.^..y.u. Mr. James Egan, the Steward, at?2£^ell IUil,jiear ^hinronp. will show these Farms.

n jrJ^T^^^.^^^^^^^^ ^^^ OTHERS.
J. kt'i^^.^tT^^'

''*"**" ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ GARDEN and
Plante wh'^w n*^^^.*^^'^^^^' P^='"^^^ ^''''^' ^^^^t Trees and
irith ha^r, * 1?

Residences thereon, containing several rooms,^m barn, stable, and other outbuildings, in Essex, ab^nt 45

MR. CYRUS CLARK S CHOICt FAWCY POULTRY
EXTRA SALE,

\fl R. J. a STEVENS will sell by Auction, nt his
' Great Eoom,3S, King Street, Covent Garden, on TUES-

HUNTINGDON.
10 NoBLpiE^, Gk^'xlejien, NuRSERyaiEN, AND OtrfrsIMPORTANT SALE OF NURSERY tSTOCK

C^ M. POX will Sell by Auction on TUESDAYV^ • ^Vlarch 14, and following days, 10,000 FRUIT TREES
j.
(now ^growing m the George Lane Nursery, Huntingdon, heine
one of the ^iursery Grounds occupied hv Messrs. Wood& IngramDAY, March 14, at 12 o'clock precisely a selection from thpYn^d '

i,- 1
^^upery urounas occupied Uy Messrs. Wood& Ingram;

ofMr:CvRHClark,ofStreerGS^ ^ *=^^«^^ immediately, the land being'
chietly light pure 'Sturgeo^ and aS^^

S)i J^ 1

V''^^''
2,'i;i 2^ miles from the Braintree Railway

a t e Cv T' '"^ ^ »^j»'^"'. oa the Eastern Counri^g Railway,

Solicitor 7^u^,,r:T ^^il<^- a year.-Apply to Mr. Amdbos.«"«citoi,7, Manchester Square, Loudon.

Bristol, Taunton, Torquay, Honiton, and the Surrey Zoological'
- CatUogufis, by enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr
J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, London. '

VNTS, 7000 English

M^
ROSE TREES.

R. J. C, STEVENS will sell bv Auction, at his

Ttfii-OT^^'i^^*^^''^*^"^'
38, King Ptrept, Covent'Cardon, on WED-

, T ;.. •
*'*^ch 15, at 1 o'clock precisely, 1000 STANDARDS

^Z\ ^ V/V^^t ?'^'^^OAii"5. principally Perpetuals of the b.st
sorrs, ail ot which were removed last autumn —May be viewedon the morning of sale, and catalogues had.

inei^ursery uround is withm fm; minutes' walk of the GreatNorthern and Eastern Counties liailway Stations.-Catalogues
with fun particulars, will be ready 10 days before the Salerand

StrLf ./'*nm^ ^^fT .""""'^^ *. M^MuLLEif, 6, Leadenhall

S rn^V T^ f^"^.^^ ^^
"^^''T'}

^^ ^'»«tions, as, Rmex Street

ff ^hf'l''!!:""*^
the principal Inns in (he neighbourhood, and

tJ^% A^l'^^o^eer, Huntingdon; or will be forwarded on thoracMptof four postage stamps. ^
Messrs Av^ood *!i Ingram^s businec^g ^m be conJucted as usualat meir other Nursery Grounds in Iluntiu-don,

'
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PAGE AND CO J

COMPOSITION FOR THE DESTRUC ION OF BLIGHT
UPON

Roses Wall-fruit Trees Cucumbers, Melons Vines and Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

Extra Strong:, 4s. per gallon, sufficient

In
Directions for application forwarded.

Gallons

rrUE superiority of B. PAGE avbCO.'S BLIGHT COMPOSITION be.n

T hL beCSJln Its manufacture during the last season, both in pomt of strength
;

XuHnjurin; thT^^ or f^Uage), hut promotes a vigorous growth

in. established beyond question, it is scarcely necessary to mention that great Improveiatntiingesxauiisiicu
j ^ possesses the power of destroying every pest to which plant uid f«^

h and clearness, and that it not ^niy P
fostinfomals are proof positive :— i'*''"^ Wd frnit-

growers are alike subject (w5

From Andrew Toward, Esq.y Boyal gardens, Oshcrne ^^««;

IWSir-Ia reply to your letter of the 2d Inst., I have great

slMAure t^ add my testimony to the efficacy of your Compo-

fitiou for the destruction of Blight, which has been used here

vHb great succeaa on Rose trees much affected with Green-fly.-

Kov. 6, 1862. „ « -M -J^
Fr(m W, Stride, Esq., Bedhndge.

Knowing as you do my attachment to my gardeti, Mid the

Interest I tVel in everything connected with both fruit and flowers,

I am a httie astonished at your never having sought my opinion

of Tournew Composition for the deatniction ot the Aphis, and of

tJxree Blight generally; espcc.ally when I ^"^ tojour store

for a iecond supply. T am sure you will be pleased when I tell

ra I have found It completely effective, when mixed with an

iqaal part of water, in destroying at a single appHcat on evej

kind erf enemy which attacks the Peach, the Fly on the Kose,

and better than all. io far as I am indlvidimlly concerned, ah ack

Fly or nn^all nhiny Beetle which appears on the tender shoots of

ounff Cherries alwut Midsummer, and which on Kspaliers 1

never could annihilate tlU last summer, when one application

Jfectually removed the whole communiiy and enabled the trees

to make satisfactory progress to the end of the season. I teel

MBured it will prove a substitute for the expensive mixture with

which parUeners generally dress the Peach-walls after spnng

pruiuuK, but my communication on this point you must wait lor

^lll next year.—Nor. 6, 1S52.

From the Rev. E. T. Richard, Farllngton Bectcry.

Afl the season in now drawing to a close, I can assert that the

Blight Composition I had from you in the summer has been of

the greatest benefit to my trees; it seems to have perfectly

stopped the spread of a parasitic fungus which had infested a

-large Vine for six or seven years; the infested leaves, although

marked by the fungus, have become perfectly healthy ; in short,

the Vine presents a very different appearance from that of last

year at this season. I have some Plum trees which were greatly

infasted with Aphides, but the Composition has restored their

luxuriance.—Oct, 11, 1852.

Frtm J. Staples, Esq., Belmont House^ Salishury,

I have tried your Composition, and am very much pleased with

the result, mv fruit trees having quite recovered the excessive

blight that affected them early in the season.—August 11, 1352.

From Mf^ A. Bowling, Hollyhill, Gardener to the Eight Eonourdble

Jjnrd Utnry Cholmotideley, M»P.

Vftur Composition is most destructive to all Blight, My waU
tmsmust have died had I not availed myself of it. I consider

It fti^plicaUe to aU cases, as It is not the least injurious to the

foliage of the most tender plants.—May 17, 1S51.

The accompanying testimonials

From Mr. F. Uaslar, Gr. to the Rev. W. Fitzhugh, Bannister Lodge

i

Prom Mr. /. Dummer, Gardener to the Very Rev. The Dean of

Winchestery Rishopstoke.

I have used your Composition upon Cucumbers, Melons, Roses,

Pot Plants, and Wall Tree*?, with perfect success in every instance,

and - -iMder it the most safe^ speedy, and effectual remedy ever

Introduce,—Oct. 22, 1852.

From Mr. WilhinSj Gardener to IL F, K. Holloway, Esq.,

Marchwood Lodge,
1 highly approve of your Composition, as It answers admirably, I

^vlntr my wall trees from an untimely death, and quite reco-
j
fruit

I ieT to recommend your Composition for killmg I^^ect. and

Blight on Wall Trees; I ^^^^e used it on the Peach and M^
riue, and found it of great service as my trees had the b^^^^

last spring, but recovered and made some excellent wood.

Nov. 2, 1852. ^ „ _, ,-

From Mr. W. RoUins, Gardener to W. Beach Esq., OaT^^^U^^^^

I have used your Composition with one-third water, and i killed

Green-fly, and without water it destroyed Thnp.-Nov. 4. ISo^.

From Mr. J. Menzies, Gardener to J. Groves, Esq., Feme Park.

I highlv approve of your Composition, which is most destruc-

tive toallsortsof Aphis. With one applicationi perfectly cleared

my Cherry trees, and intend in future to avail myself of it.—

Oct. 12, 1852.

From Mr, A. Hibhard, Gardener to T EiU, f^?7, {i'^f^Vf' „

Your Composition has completely killed the " Mealy Bug,

which was very strong upon some imported Orchids, &c., without

the least injuring flowers or leaves.—Feb. 10, 1853.

From Mr. Smith, Gardener to the late Mrs. Preston ITuUon Barnfidd.

Your Composition has been tried by me, and I am glad it nas

proved so good for killing all insects, and raakiuf? the trees

healthy for bearing, which is a great point ; it is excellent as well

for Cucumbers.—Nov. 6, 1852.

From Mr. A. Menmtiir, Gr. to Spencer Smith, Esq., BrooJcJands.

I have given vour Blight Composition a trial, having had it

applied to the Fruit Trees here (which were very much blighted),

and I am happy to say with very good success, for although

some of the trees are very old, they are very much improved by

its application.-Nov. 8, 1852.

From Mr J. E. Fraud, Gardener to General Blunt, Barnjie'ld.

After the first application of your valuable Composition to my
Peach and Nectarine Trees, I found every insect dead, and m a

week the trees were healthy and growing vigorously. 1 also

tried it upon Pelargoniums and Cactus in blossom, covered with

Green-fly, which were all killed instantly, and the blossoms

remained as fresh as ever.—Oct. 19, 1852,

^rom Mr. Pallinger, Gardener to Mrs. Watson, Broolfield Lodge.

I have given your Composition a fair trial upon Koses, Fruit

Trees, and Greenhouse Plants, and am much pleased with the

results : my Fruit Trees are perfect pictures.—Oct. 21, 1852.

From Mr. TK Hocking, Gardener to J. J. Briscoe, Esq., Fox Hills.

I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the eflicacy of

your Blight Composition; it has killed the blight in every

instance, and the Wall Trees quickly regained a fine healthy

foliage. For Roses and Greenhouse Plants it is equally eflicacious,

killing the blight without injuring the foliage.—Oct. 18, 1852.

From Mr. J. Bowen, Gr. to C. C. Codrington, Esq., Dean House.

My Wail-fruic Trees were dying from excessive Blight, but

after two syringiags with your Composition they quite recovered,

and made some excellent wood. For my Roses also it did the

same, or I should not have had a blossom open ; it is both a cheap

and an effpctual remedy, which no gardener should be without, and

it is equally adapted for pot plants.—Oct. 22, 1852.

From Mr. J. Ratty, Gardener to G.L Baker, Hartley Grange.

I have used your Blight Composition on Wall Trees, and find

it an invaluabfe specific against Blight.—Nov. 14, 1862.

Fr(m Mr. G. Lush, Gardener to IF. Betts, Esq., Bevois Mount.

From Mr. G. 3fitcheU, Gardener to W. W. Whitmore P.^ h.

.

maston HalL ' ^^"^^
I am very happy to inform you that your Composition w

turned out quite satisfactory. I tried it on the Peach trees in tC
houses, aud wherever it touched, every leaf became clean i^
healthy. You will please send me two gallons in the snrin«

Sept. 17, 1853. .

^^^-

From Mr. F. Jloore, Gardener to the Right Bon. Earl (U^u
Hawick Hall.

^'^'

After giving your Blight Composition a fair and impartial trial

I am glad to bear testimony to^its efficacy in destroying tW

Fr

ering ray Koses, killing every insect it touches in an instant.

1 Intend to liave a quautity of It this season for all my plants.

—

Hay 20, 1S51.

JVoM Mr. W. Farthing, Gardener to the Right Honourable
Lord Ashhurton, The Grange Park.

I oonsider your Composition valuable for the destnictlon of

Isaects of all kinds.—Nov. 3, 1852.

From Mr. J. Allen^ Gardtner to the Right Hon, Sir Francis
Tltomhill Baring, Bart., Stratton Park.

No doabt you will recollect I had your Blight Composition
late last spring. My Peaches and Nectarines were then sadly
infected with blight, but after syringing them according to your
directions. It quite disappeared, nor have they had a bJlghty leaf

Q|Km them since. T tried it on two large Orange trees which
hauk the Green- tiy very bad, and it destroyed it immediately, nor
has it been seen on them since, and the trees are now in a healthy
flourishing state. I :ihall continue to be a customer, as I believe

it to be a never-failing remedy.—Oct. 12, 1852.

From Mr J. Thom^ Gardener to Sir CharUs Taylor, Bart.,
Hollghro^k.

X am satisfied of^the efficacy of your Blight Composition.—
Aotf. 11, 18B2.

F^remMr. D. Tories, Gardener to G, E. Eyres, Esq., Warrens. .

I am happy to bear testimony to the great utility of your
Blight Composition in the destruction of Brown Scale and Red
Spider, in the hothouses and upon the open wall.—Oct. 6, 1852.

From Mr. W. Wilson^ Kurserffman, Wimhome.
The gentlemen for whom I procur^ the Blight Composition

lukve told metliatit effectually killed the blight.**Aug. 9, 1852.

My Peach Trees were attacked with Brown Scale, after the

ait was gathered, for which I applied your Composition, which
perfectly destroyed it ; I also tried it on some Stove Plants with
the same effect.—Nov. 25, 1852.

From Mr. Thomas Bundey, ]Gardener to the Rev. F.Beadon, Korih
Stoneham.

Your Composition is most destrtictlve to all the insect tribe.

With me it has proved itself very valuable, instantly removing
all insects without the least injury to the plants.—Dec. 2, 1852.

From Major Munday, HollyhanJc.

Major Munday encloses Messrs. Page & Co. postage stamps in
payment of a jar of Composition, which he has found highly
efficacious.—May 26, 1853.

From Mr. E. Minnett, Gardener to General Gilbert, Tweed.

From Mr. J. Taylor, late Gardener to Chas. Twynam, Esq., Portswood.
I am glad to bear testimony to the great utility of your Bii"-ht

Composition for the destruction of Mealy Bug. Brown Scale and
Red Spider.-Aug. 19, 1853,

'

Fronn Mr. Chas. Gosling, Gr.to W.Jremmger,Esq.^ mierwell Priory
I have found your Composition have great effect upon Red

Spider, Green-fly, &c.; it also produces a luxuriant growth. For
eight years I have suffered from blight, which could not be trot
rid of until this season, when one application of the Composition
entirely destroyed It. For the future I hope to use it in all cases.

From Mr. H. Cull, Gardener to the Rev. H. Brine, BoTdre
I have this season made use of your Blight Composition, nnd

found It effective in extirpating Green-fly from Cucumber Vines
without injury to the planta.—Sept. 13, 1853 ' '

worst of all pests, the Thrip and Red Spider, two parts water to oim
composition; but the Green-fly quickly disappears if double tliit

quantity of water be used. I have not found it to iniure th*

most delicate plants.—Sept. 17, 1863. ^
"**

From Mr. W. White, Gr. to W. Hans Sloane StanJej/^ Esq^ huU^
I consider your Composition valuable for the destraction nf

insects of all kinds.—Sept. 20, 1853.
*

From Mr. E. Spivsy, Gr. to W. Hohloun, Esq., Hnllinglury Gar<kiu

I was much pleased with your Blight Composition; Iappli£(iit

tomy Cucumbers for the Thrip, and glad lam to say that it dro^
them completely out of the house, and the plants did well after

wards,—Sept. 24, 1853.

From Mr. G. Gaiger, Gardener to J, Corrie, Esq., Souihingim fftmu
The Blight Composition effectually destroyed the Bu^. Shodld

my Vines be again attacked, 1 should use your Composition alwre
anything.—Sept. 27, 1853.

From Mr. James Moore, Gardener to Miss Gamier, Wiclihami

I found your Compositlnn answer perfectly well for the desti».

tion of Green-fly upon Roses, &c.; better than the strong«t

tobacco-water, and much more economical. I shall thank you t»

send me another supply in the spring.—Oct. 8, 1853.

From Mr. B. Smith, Gr. to R. Gosling, Esq., Borhgs Ftirli, ChtrUe^'

I have given your Composition a fair trial, and am perfectly

satisfied of^its efficacy,—Oct. 12, 1853.

From Mr, Lucas, Gr, to the Right Hon. Lord Palmerstonj Eroadkndi^

I have used your Composition according to your directions, ud
consider it valuable for the destruction of Insects, &e, I am con-

fident it will be much used when gardeners give it a trial!-

Jan. 5, 1854.

Frojn Mr. Atkins, Gardener to John Jinkgns,E?q.f BorUjf BSi

I used your Composition on young Peach and Nectarine treeir

and found it of great service.—Jan. 5, 1854.

From Mr. A. Barnes, late Gardener to the Rev. Mr. Rasleigk^

Hamher Rectory.

I highly approve of your Composition for destroying Mealy

Bug and Thrip on stove and greenhouse pUnta; for the bug I

applied it three times before it was totally killed.—Jan. l,J85i

From Mr. G.Jones, late Gardener to CharUs Seagrim, E$q., SohUi^

gate Hoitse.

Having used yonr Composition on Peach, Cherry, and Eos*

Trees, Greenhouse Plants, Cucumbers and Melons, it speedily

effected the desired purpose, without the least injury to ^
plants; it is the cheapest and best remedy ever offered to

»

public.—Jan. 11. 1854.

From Mr. S, Wraight, Gardens to J. Lake, Esq., Grm Stnd^

Sittinghourne. ,

It is with pleaf=ure that I state your Composition ha5 prorid

valuable to me, in the destruction of Green-fly, Red Spider, itt

during the past season.—Jan. 12, 1854.

From Mr. Harris, Gr. to the Rev. E. Timson, Tatdihtrp Mffv^

I have used your Composition must Buccessfully ^^P*"^^^
and Nectarine trees, and have seen it succeed equally well ™
my friends, and consider it U the remedy we must all mw
recourse to.—Jan. 18, 1854.

From Mr. Smithers, Gardener to Sir W. MtUer, Bart.,^
Appleton, Tadcasier, ^-.

Yonr Blight Compoeition answcredperfectly well.—Jan.iAW"'

From Mr. J. Daniels, Gardener to iURev. C. E. RucksKem,

Sivyconibe House.
, Aatirtfi-

The Blight Composition I found most efficacious inm aes^

tion of all kinds of insects, more partlculariy that trouwes«w

pest the encumber Thrip, which has hitherto r^^^^^'
\

means that have ever been recommended for ita "^^^^V^ J^j

find on being touched bv the Composition it instantly mey
found it much more destructive to all the AphiaUiDiy

tobacco water, without doing the least injury to the niosuc-

plants.—Jan. 24, 1864.
^ ^^^j

From Mr. Jno. Page. Gardener to A. Dixon,
-^•'^^/^''^JJ ^iidefr

I used vour Composition upon Vines infested vi«i
^^

which it instantly arrested; also on Cherries and f^,^,
the
fine,

, J ., 5,
- ._

^^^^

From Mr, Jones, Gardener to J. M. Klwes, ^^^^'^^'"^^^rfm,
.h infested with scale and^B^^^^^^^

both pests. I think it the best remedy for Green

can be produced.—Feb. 28, 1854.

en It insrantiy arresiea ; aiso uu vyuo*i»v.. «---
_-odm»**

Aphis and Spider, with beneficial results; it ^^fZ ^^
, dark, healthy foliage wherever it is ^^"^^^^^^

2mB(^

My Vines were very much *iA»c^i.^« "
fflBdmoflia's

bj

berries as well as leaves, and seeing the many
^^;!;"Lpositifla

experiencedmen of the good effects produced ^y T^^^ ^-^^r^^ed

I gave them two syringes all over, which •£«*^^fl*iV tiat
-fir,:^

••
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Fine Long Red Mangold "Wurzel
Do. Yellow Globe do.
Do. Long Yellow do.

Dot Red Globe do.,..

Sklrving's Swede, splendid fit

White Belgian Carrot, grows
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PERMANENT PASTURE.

H. SMITHE, of Eastling, Faversham, Kent, is

^« /« ^^^ prepared to send out his Mixtures of the NATURAL
GRASSES, PERENNIAL CLOVERS, Ac, to lay down Land to
lermanent Pasture, At 25/. per acre, allowini? 3 bushels to the
acre, carnage free. Mixtures for Lawo, or any other purpose, or
the sorts separate. Most of the species of Grass are collected by
the Advertiser, and he will bestow the greatest attention in
selecting such as shall constitute mixtures specifical to the soil,
purpose, ^c, of each buyer.

^O THE SEED TRADE AND OTHERS.

w
I

A
a
b
c
ft

e
ft

e

b
a

Champion of England Pea
Early Emperor
Scimitar

British Queen
Knight's Dwarf Green Marrow

Green-top Scotch Turnip
Rpd Tankard
"White Globe
Red do.

Orange Globe Mangold tVurzel
Long Red do. i

The above stocks warranted true, and at very moderate prices
EPPS, Seed Geowee and Mkrcuant, Maidstone.

i^^^^^ 21, Rkgknt Street.
TTORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OP LONDON.
nT T. u

PRIVILEGED TICKETS.
The Exhibitions will take place on the Second Saturdays inMay, line, and July, namely— ^

MAY 13. JUNE 10, JULYS.
All Fellows wiio shall apply, on or before Tuesday the 25thrf April, may obtain, at the rate of Three Shillings andSUpence each, any number of Tickets not exckedixg THrRTV-

Bix
;
but no application for such tickets wUl be received after thatmy. -ra/ow* of th; Socutty subscribing for tickets at this price will

.l^f "* "^^ «'««t/rom th^. ^ih ofApHl during which they may
^tTJ^A "^* ^"^"^ ^^''^^'' ^^^ T«^ 3*- ^ TICKETS SUB-BCRIBED FOR, BUT XOT ISSUED, MAY BR CANCELLED.
Afler the 25th of April, any further number of tickets will be

f^ir^f^K** ^'"^%^*^" *?'^^ P*^^^"*^ application or written
order, at the price of Five Shillings each ticket
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE OF FELLOWS.-Fellows of the&>ciety enter free at half-past 12, and can introduce two friends

£'\" Wk"'""' '""l
'^^ ^*"r'^ P^^^"«^ "^^y be transferred

I^^idlnr^^tf' ^T^T' .^"^u '
*^^"g>*»er, father, mother, or wife,

tefeu^ l.^'J^^^'^^r'^
provided the person to 'whom the

5Sw %^^^^ ^ *^*^ fHmished with a ticket signed by that
fi!!*!^_ T^'^^ .»» ^:^r. th. privilege of entering early may be

lot the *nTilege of free admiasion.

EW AND CHOICE PANSIES
France Cycole
Dnfce of Norfolk
Sir J. Paxton (Turner's)
National (do.)

Marchioness of Bath (do.)
Alfred the Great (do.)
Mr. Beck (do.)
Sir P. Sydney (do.)
Mrs. Beck (do,) ...

Ophir(Widnai;
Elegant (Thomson)
Eva (do.)

Adela (Turner)
Hero (Thomson)
Almanzor (do.)

Criterion (do.)

Caroline (do.)

Queen of England
Soltan (Hooper)
Lucidiim (do.)

Commander-in-Chief
Lady Walsingham (Thomson)
Klegantissimum (do.)

Blanche (do.)

CRASS StEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTUE
HEELER AND SON*S DESCRIPTIVE LIST
of GRASS SEEDS will be forwarded free on appl»tion

J. C. WHEELER and SON, Gloucester.

A FIRST CLASS CATALOGUE OF CERAnIutsI
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS,ETC.
r^EO. SMITH begs to announce that the ab(/e m-
^-* now ready and will be forwarded in exchange fo on*-*
postage stamp.—Tollington Nursery, Horuaey Road, lsling>n.

]DOBERT M. STARK beija to intimate thaniii.
J-V Spring CatRlogue;of FLORISTS* FLOWERS, BEDHNG
PLANTS, &c., for the season, is now ready and may be bd on<
application.
Very superinr assortment of Imported GERMAN FLOVER'-

SEEPS, NEW ANNUALS, *c.i of which separate Lists mj be
had.—Edinburgh : Edgehill Nursery, and 145, Princes Stree.

CHARLES ALEXANDER (late of Dicksoms 4 :oX
Seedsman and Flokist,32, West Register Street, EdinbK-ga.

His Descriptive Catalogue of Select Garden and Flower Se:ds ia
Just published, and will be forwarded free on application.

DESCRIPTIVE LIST of DAHLIAS wU be
forwarded by T. LOCKIIART, Florist, Fulham near
OQ, ou receipt of one postage stamp.

i

lest CALCEOLARIA SEED, 2s, Bd, per packet; and
hart's celebrated ROSETTE COLLARD. for sowxe in

by post

The above set 20*. Post-office orders payable at Guildford.
JIART AND NICKLIN. 132, High Street, Guildford. Surrey.

PDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,
^-^ Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to
recommend the following (for description sec this Paper of the

a . .

.. •

*•

.«

s, d,
7 6
7
7
10

6
6
6

T>OYAL SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.—
J-** FLOWER SHOt\'S,open to all England, will take place
in June, July, and September.

n^'S'rtf t'^^'I*^^^ *V^
making for a GRAND EXHIEITIONUi HOLL\ HOCK^ in Angust.—Ne Entrance Fees.

TSLEWORTH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
J- The next Exhibition will take place on the 8th day of August
liext, instead of the 7th of September, as previously advertised,
in the Grounds of Gordon House, on the Banks of the Thames
6y kind permission of Hamilton Cooke, Esq., when Prizes, open
to all England, will be awarded for Flowers, Fruit, and Yen-e-
tables.—Further particulars, with Rules and Regulations, may be
Obtained on application to Hickson Brigos, Hon, Sec.
Holland House, Isleworth, 18th March.

6

-r>-TT.xTT.x^T. CAMELLIAS.
riHANDLER and SONS beg to inform the NobilityVj^ and Gentry that their CAMELLIAS are now in flower.
Also, a variety of Planta for the Conservatory and Drawing-room.

Wandsworth Road, Surrey.

BAWfiyi^lV.'^.M'^^i''^'-'^'^' PELARGONIUMS,

HFNRv'-rl^^'.x?'^,'^*^'^"'
^NO GLADIOLUS.ENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London, by

te TTr« xr?*"^'^''*''
Florist to Heb Majesty the Queen, and

S^^RINGcItTio^^^^ ^I
^^^'^^'^' ^^' *« say that his^^NG^ATAI^ ^^d will be forwarded by post

Tn^vf * ^
MANETTI ROSE STOCKS.

"

HOMAS CRIPPS respectfully informs the Trade
tier l*w» r.t%*

f«»' thousands of the above to dispose of, at 60*.

Efii .;n
^'' P^r ^^^ A remittance, or reference to a London

4iou3e, accompanying an order, will meet with prompt attention.
Tunbridgc Wells Nursery-. '

Mvcc^T^J'^ffSy^^^^^^f^^^ CIGANTEA/'
ESSRS. YEITCH, of Exeter and Chelsea, have

mx^iZZ^ pleasure in stating that their Seeds of the above

iSTfn 1^ w ^ ^''^ vegetating satisfactorily. They therefore

dtSfn,^ v, . ^^ ^^^ ^^' ^e" estabUshed eeedHng plants

S^ ^^rir*"^'"^ summer and autumn. They are now Ukineorders for hem at the following prices :-
^ ^

An/in ;1- .,-; Y^ Ruineas
|
For 12 Plants ... 12 guineas

,,-eua an orders will be eippntpd efriVfiw <n *^a w%f«*trt»i »« wt,;-v

I

TirELLTNGTONIA GIGANTEA. Beaut
graphed _

Vm^ri^''^ '^^^ "^^y ^ had'; at" 77." G^/eachTof' Messrs!

Ti^w*^v"''^,^*^'^*^ ^"*^ Foliage, which were exhibited on

dSpt? r^ ** 21 Regent Street, may be seen at the EXotic
i«»erT, Chelsea.—Marrh 1«

T^l^^^S^f^^^ER t^'^tiUimktethat lie will

liel^rJ^lS! .^^'llTl^^P^" ^^e under-noted FLOWERS, which

PAN^v ^^l^l^^**^"^ additions to any collection.

^^1 J:ii^9'^^^^^^ (STrARt's).-A fine dar^ plum-

iSuSVwK^' t ^f^ s«^tjincc—was a conspicuoas flower in

l^RPM a^^^St^t?,^*"* ^^^"^ ^"^ season. Price 5*. each.

^^-^r^^H?^^'^^«^'A(W'='^*«)--P«^ ^^tte, very

S^to^ir'p^f/^h'^^ '' ^''^^ '^"^ Caledonian HorT

^ffPhlll iiumiy, bean. Edlahiirffh. aUrch 18.

4th of March);
GLOXINIA DUKE OF WELLINGTON

LADY FRANKLIN
Ar^TTTXcT-xT^^^*^^^^ ^^^^^ HOUTTE, ,..55.andACHIMENES CHERITA, beautiful nev/m„5^. and

» SIR TKECHERNE THOMAS,
splendid ... ' ... S.t.6<f. and

*"y or »»' the above forwarded free bv post.
_ In May the following 12 new .J'^rbenas, raised by Messrs.
Banks Stewart, and Fozard, will hejf^dyjbr sending out at 42s.^eset, viz Onon. Robin Hood, Stkrie Antoinette, Matchless.
Beauty, Madonna, Attraction, Diadmn, Ne Plus Ultra, AriMfb.Beauty of the Garden, and Sulplior ModeL For the descriptions
see this Paper of the 11th of March.
Seed Catalogue forwarded post free, containing a description

ofthe best known new Annuals, excluding the new CaUformim
and other varieties that have not sufficient merits for our recom-
mendation^^—MarchJS^

O^LERY SEED.—A small quantity of SEYMOUR'SV^ SUPERB WHITE, pronounced by the Editor of the Gar-
deners Chronicle to be " what it should be," can be had in Half-
ounce Packets, by enclosing foUr postage stamps to Mr. Luff,
Wiston, Steyning, Sussex. .

'

-^— r '

]\JEW, ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten Guineas^^ percwt., or in small quantities at 2s. per lb., may be had
on application to Mr. H. RAYXBrRu, Basingstoke, Hants. AlsoNew Home-grown ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, of good and genuine
Stockjjit 30g . to 35,y. per qtiarter. -

QUPERIOR LARGE BROAD-LEAVED SCOTCH^ VETCHES (or TARES), at 42^. Qd, per sack of 4 bushels,
sack included, and carriage paid to London, Liverpool, and Hull
The supply is limited.
TRUE ALSIKE CLOVER, 2$, per lb.
%• Unknown correspondents will please send a remittance

with their order.

W. DR0MMoyD and Sons, Seedsmen, Stiriing, N. B.
This Advertisement will not be repeated. .

WANTED, Fifty Strong Plants of the ROUGH-
'
J

LEAVED BEARSFOOT (ACANTHUS SPINOSUS).-
Address, with particulars of j)rioe, to D. M., 11, HanoTer_SquaT?.

TO SEEDSMEN AND GARDENERS^
^

nrO BE SOLD. 501bfi. of good CAULIFLOWER
* SEED, saved in 1853, at 75.per lb.; also some ASPARAGUS
PLANTS, at 5*. per rod.—Apply to James Bbowj;, Gardener.
Deptford, Kent. _
TT SILVER FIRS FOR SALE.
T OSIAH HILL begs to inform Noblemen and^ PUnters generally that he has a large assortment, from U
to 3 feet (twice transplanted); very healthy and well rooted.

Briston Nursery, Norfolk.

IMPORTANT TO SEEDSMEN AND OTHERS.OARLY SEED POTATOES.—Thirty-six Sacks
^-J EARLY ASH-LEAF KIDNEY POTATOES, lOt. per
basheL Ten Sacks JACKSON'S IMPROVED ditto, I2s. per
bushel. A sample hushel wHl be sent to any part of the country
on the receipt of an order for the amount.—An early application
IS requested to Thomas Wild, Horticultural Agent, Ipswich.

piNK KIDNEY POTATOES.—These Potatoes poa-
-- sess a most delicate flavour, and when cooked they rival finest
flour in whiteness and appearance ; they are celebrated for tht*ir
lasting properties, and if kept dry are quite as good in Um
month of May for domestic purposes as irhen first taken np.
They are a healthy, bftrdy, and extraordinary proliiic stock. The
advertiser can with confidence recommend them, as he has seen
them tested for the last three seasons. The sample now offered
(about 60 sacks) ia entirely fiw from disease and a good size.
Growers about to change their seed wiU find it answer their
purpo.se to give them a trial. They will be sent out in not lesa
quantities than 2 bushels, price 14«., including bag; and no com-
munications unless accompanied with a tiemittanc& will be
attend^ tor-~Appiy to JomrMu WiiSOTt, Bt Helenas Street,

(

GEORGE BAKER begs to say that his DESCRIP-
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS.CONI-

FERS, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, FRUIT and FJREST
TREES, &c., may be had by enclosing two postage stamps.
G. B. wishes to call pHrticular attention to his fine Stock of

GREEN and WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet Iflgft.

G. B. has supplied the American Exhibition In tlw Royal
Botanic Gardens^ Regent's Park, from its commencemew.
American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, about

six miles from SUines SUtion, Windsor Branch, SoutL-Western
Railway, where conveyaiices may be obtained. '

'elargon 1854

Auriculas, Corneas, Verbenas, Camillas, Azaleas
drons, &c., &c., may be had pest free oti application.

.^Ul£§ery, Surrey Lhne, Batterses.

P I N U r " A B I N t A N A,
Tee Great Hookbt> CoVe Pikji or Caufobvia.pETBR LAWSON akb SON, Edinbui^h, have just

.-- received from San Francisco a small consignment of Seeda-
of this fine Hardy Pine. Price 2L 2s. for 100 selected Seeds, free
by post. They were gathered last autnmn, and are in excellent'-
condition and well grown—the seeds measuring about 1 inch in*
length. Being perfectly hardy, they may he sown in a dry-
sheltered sjtua tion in the open air.—Edinburgh, March ! S.

TROUBLE FRENCH MARIGOLD AND CTPEiy STOCK SEEDS. A packet of beautiful DOUBLE-FRENCH MARIGOLD SEEDS forwarded on receipt of Severn
Penny Postage stamps. Ditto. SCARLET CAPE STOCK. ditt/».

I

1

TROUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, is.-' per dozen.—The annual
. importation ofthe above-named

beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, and large
and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, without disappointment-
at A. Cobrktt's Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.
N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent ; also, just arrived

very moist and open Parmasan Cheeses.

^^ILLIAM NICHOLSON stiU continues to send out
w very strong well-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct

varieties of STRAWBERRIES, viat., AJAX, dessert Fruit-
RUBY, ditto; CAPTAIN COOK, Market Fruit; FILL^
BASKET, ditto, at 15*. per 100, or 25 each of any two sorts
for lOj., box include^. Post-office orders payable at Yarm,
Yorkshire. For a full description, see Advertisement Gardener^
ChronicU Jan. 28. 1354.—Egglescljfle, near Yarm, Yorkshire.

rpHE FINEST BALSAMS IN EUROPE, in Six
J- Classes; Seed saved by Mr, Glennt from flowers three
inches across: the six, 37 stwnps; Mixed Seeds, 13 stamps, ia
Sealed Packets only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that
can bo had procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural
subiects.—420. Strand.

HOLLYHOCKS.
A PAITL AND SON bare now temij kr Sale a rery
-i^ • large and healthy stodc oi HOLLYHOCKS, suited to
bloom well next autumn ; Border Flowers, 4s., 6*., and 9». per
dozen; fine named kinds, 19*., 18*., 24.u and 30«. per dozen. A
irefih supply of their new and unrivalled seedlings, which
obtained first prizes at the leading exhibitions last year, and
were never once beaten, will be sent out the end of the montii«
strong, healthy plants. A priced descriptive CstCalc^ue free by
post on application.
Recently pntl'shed, free by post, price U^ AN HOUR WITH

THE HOLLYHOCK. ' ^ -^r- ''

N.B. Post-othce orders may be drawn on Waltham Cross or
London.—Nurseries, Chesbunt, Herts.

PARACOfi CABBAGE.
THE Subscriber, in offering the above for the first

time, gnai^ntees it to be thsftoest Cabbage in existence- of
dwarf habit; has never been known to run; attains a large siae
(haTing been grown to the great weight of 28 lbs.); of «
beautiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which i; wu»
tinues to do throughout the season ; in flavour is fi^ far superior
to the ordinary Cabbt^es of the day as they are to the old
Drumhead Scotch. In i oz. packets, 1», each, ft*e by post. Tha
usna! allowance to the trade.

H. M. begs to inform the public that he Is unable to supply avy
moreof hts M.4GNU11 BONUM LETTUCE, as the st^k WM
only small and is completely sold eat.
Address sil orders and communicationft to HENRY MAT

tlia Hope Norserles, near Bedala, Yoi:kshire,
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dOICE NtW GERANIUMS, ETC.

R WALTON, Flobist, &c,, Edge

lOs

End^l

•hfcrpdiid prices »nn«ied:—
, , ^^^ ^^ liealtUr

K^Ii-rBterfly, Spot, Vulcan, Commander, Uamet, Japiter,

Fnrnutiilia BwilUk. Purchasers' selection of 12 of the above

Airfc f^he set of 20 for 3/., Hamper, &c., included,

r PkAlUMS.-Amhassador, Bride of Abydos, Chloc. Com-

Dotchn^. Ganymtde, Julh^n, UJ>lache. Laviai«^ Lord Mayor,

rXTZih. Lan«»shire Witch, Pulcbra, Painter TmiBfOTed,

WHITE MULBERRY TREES,Wni I C *""'-"X piriRTN'G OF THE ^IL^-^OU:^^

T H A M.
SHARP, Aston Lane. Nujseiv, 1Vy Birmingham, hav^-the satisfactioti to annoufice^

are DreDarina -to send out the above noblfi Ea-^.m 2^

15j. 205. and 2.5ff. per 100.

orders containing Post Ufiice order pnnctual^^^^^
^^^^^

Address, Johx KrcBABPvEFANS, Cork i^treeT;, _i5u^ c..^^

PuroliaB«rii' aelf^ctionof theabave,
Rosa, HM>WT»^ and enrprkp. .. * *

^^ peiozen; IL W.'a s3fec«on, Us. per dozen; or the set of

2JL for »., with a plant of Henderson's Extrftvaj,'anza included.

— '
H I M A L A V A ^C ED A H.^

^^ ^^^^^^^^

FUCHSIA
/^OLE AND _ „

are preparing -to sena owl ine aoov© noble seeaUns 'fiv*^'^
^-hiehidhey-fe^ coiJLfidejjt, from its colour, habit iS^T*'
character, will be geuerally regarded as a desideratum iLu
the Conservatory and for Exhibition purposes. •ThefolllS**

^^^ high estii^'S!

L tor t.xlubitioa purposes. •ThefniiS*^
critical remarks upon its merits will show the hi^K «.*"*^*^i

in which it is held by competent judges. " ^-^uoa

" Your Fuchsia is a bold and distinct variety, withremarV m
broad scarlet sepals, anda fine purple cr>rolla, of good ant-Tr'^

GEA.NICM3, older Hhow varieties, 9.«. to 12*. per dozen.

Fancy varieticH, 12j. to 21a. per dozen.

VTTflftf AS new raneties of last Season.—Beauty, Brilli
FUflSlAS, new van ant,

and brilliant colour,- It may not reflex sufficiemiy^for^

and Gentlemen engaged in Forest.orwiHu««u^^^
^^—-{.^^.^Ji^^Ckark^^^^^

'^ ^grett

that they BtiU hold la^e suppbes of
t]^,!'^n^Jth^U\o^ "Your bloom has good broad sepals, and is a s?out and » ,i

aexed flower; the foliage is fine. It will prove an adflin/.

MAULE AND SONS ^?S •;" "7 ^"V™^ bold prope
andGentlemen^ga^^^^^^^^^ '- --" --''"--

and fine timber t««, XcHEey^re sending out at the below

Collefiin, Dr. Lindley, Duchess of Lancaster, England s Glory,

aW^nkaX Incomparable, King Charming, Lady Lmily

Gav^i^^h Lidy Mont^e. Lady Franklin, Mrs. Patterson,

Perf^uu Pri^^ .*, Pre^^ I'urple Perfection, Veata, Beauty

of BSwuhire. and Roi den Fuchaiaa. The above 1^. ^. each, or

10« f. to I6f. p«r dozen. « ^ tx i. i.

CIKKAKtAS.-Britiiih Queen, Uttoxeter Pet, Dagohert,

L»d«f the Lake, Brilliant, Kiicbantresg, Hebe, Tyriaa Prince,

And Vii I>onna- The above 9 for 14*. ^

CU E'KARIAS.-<;atherioe Beaton, Clara Mowbray, Uuntavus,

T»« Mm- Sidney Herbert, Mr. ^iidney Uexbert MrH. CharU^

K Marianne Magiuim I5*>uiuii, Nonsuch, Kosy Morn.' St.

era' of the laUw, and aurprise. 12^. per dozen, package in-

chwd ; oWp» varieties, Gs. and 9s, per dozen.

v:RBI:N'A5, choice vancties of last year, 1^. each, orTs. OJ.

i%T UNIAS, nftv varieties of last scMOti, U. eaoti. ^

'fee above selections are all slrouj;, healtby, and well-e^itar

bUned plants, and cannot fail to give saUafactiou to paiUuspur-

ehainp.

lAJNJilKtJ in great variety, of which TI. VT. posseeses more

tha 2000 extra Htn.uic healthy plants of the best leadmg show

Taroties out, -U. W-, *>.«.. 9«., 12*.. and Iftj. per dozen.

J. W. has also a Rood eoHaotion of Hollyhocks, Dahlias^ and

aK»»t^»''lety of I^'d^inss I'lants, &c. Ac. catalogues of-«h ten

wUlhft ready, ^nd may bo had for one postage stamp, in the

couttiof a few dayfc
'

It is respectfully reauest«d that all order* from unknown

partfcs (unl«aii reference is given) t»o accompanied with a Post-

oflflcoOrd'T, payable at Marsden, Lanca3hire._
^^ ^

7^flRY8ANTHEMUM "ANNlfci HENDEUSON."
V> This in a Plant in its cLaas such as we have seldom hud. the

eoodfbrtnne to meet with. It exactly resciubles the form and

eokMi'of the well known favourite "Annie Salter." which has

Bftreryet been surpa^^sed, but of a much dwarfer habit. The pre-

sent virlety will be the forerunner of a new race in this increas-

ing ai^urite autumn flower; but hitherto, from the lateness of

their flcwerlng season, the pleasure derived from it as a garden

plant iKhnt small compared to what it would be if the season for

Uatiowcringcnmnjenced earlier; this deijideratura, however, we
have ohiaiued for the vanity we have now the pleasure of intro-

ducing» iS a pTaut that will become popular, from its bedding

propertifs being so well adapted for that purpose, flowering, as it

does, in <he month of August with the German Aster in the open

garden; ind this will be the means of introducing a variety of

coloojrs a non^ bedding plants not before obtained. No doubt,

from theeariinesi* of its flowering, seed will be easily obtained

in tbi^ country, and a variety of colours will immediately follow,

ao that th« O-ihUaand Chrysanthemum Exhibitions may some

dJur be blended.
Orders ran now be taken for the above, wliich will be forwarded

this Season when ready. Price 7s. 6rf. each.

E. G. nKvnpROi«N & «iov, Wellinffton Xurserv. ?K.ToWsWnnd,

KNAP HfLL NURSERY. WOKfNG. SURREY.
WATEREIIand GODFREY, Nephews and Succes-

sor» to the Tate flosKA Watsreb, resppctfully invite the

attention of parties engaged in planting to the following list:^-

Arancaria imbricata, 2,3, 4,5, and 6 feet high, in the open
quAfters, regularly removed every year, and as robust and haud^

some AS it is posfdble to get them. We hare a large stock.

Cryptoraeria japoniica, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to 8 feet.

Cednia Deodara, stout handsome plaats from seed.in any quan-
tity, and of all heigbts from 1 to 7 feet. A few splendid specimens
10 to 15 fe«t; warrante4 to transplant with perfect safety.

Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 to 10 feet. These large Cedars
ti Lebanon are also very haadsome trees..

Cupressusmacrocarpa, or Lambertiaua^2, 3,4, 5, 6, and 8 feet,

all from seed*

„ Goveniana, 2 to 3 and 4 feQt*

,,
Funebris, 2and 3 feet,

„ thyoides v&riegata,5,3, and 4 feet.

The Variegated White Cedar, a scarce hut most heautiful

variegated plant, seldom seen except at Elvaston Castle. We
hold » large f|uantiry.

Janiperaa Bedfordiaua. fine plants, 3, 4, and 5 feet.

Chinese, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8. and 10 feet.

repandua, 3, 4. 5, to 3 feet.

Upright Iri;ih,3, 4,5, 6, 7, and 8 feet; perfect columns,
Mid, except at Elvaston, unequalled*

„ Virginiana, the Ked Cedar, 4, 5, G, and 8 feet.

Taxodium sempcrvlren-;, 2, 3,4, 5, and 7 teQt,

Yew, coramon,3, 4, 5, to 8 feet high.
Irish. 3, 4, 5, to 10 feet. A splendid lot, all being trimmed to
one stem ; it adds much to their appearance and value.

Gold, striped, 1. 2, and 3 feet.

do. worked on the Common, with fine heads,
4; 6, 6| and 7 feet high ; very handsome,

eleganti^ma (new striped) standards. ThegoldenYewi
are very ornamental, and we have alacge quantity of
fine plants.

^ Dovaston, or Weeping Yew, fine standards.
Pinna Donglasi, 3, 4, 5 and 7 feet ; a few magnificent plants,

10 to 12 feet high.
ittfflgnls, 2. 3, 4, 5, (>, and 7 feet; all from seed.
cerabra, 3, 4, to 6 feet.

Canadensis (Hemlock Spmce"), 3, 4, and 6 feet,

morinda, 3, 4, and 6 feet,

Meiiziesi, 3, 4, 6, and 8 feet.

eephalonica, 3 to 4 feet.
Ptnsapo, large and handsome, 3 and 4 feet
Nwdmaniana, from seed, IJfoot; a few larger, 2 feet,
nobilis, stout plants, with perfect heads, about 14 foot' a

fenr larger specimen3> 3 and 4 feet. We hold a fine stock
of this beautiful Fir, none of which are grafted.

Thnja Arb»r-vitfie, American, 3 to 6 feet. We recauunend this
plant for hedges.

Weareana, 3 tu 6 feet, one of the fSair really hardy and
most useful evergreens.

„ anrea. TWa is perhaps one of the prettiest plants of the
day; it wa» first sent out from this Nursery, and onr
stock, for size and beauty, is un?;*irpas8ed.

T.ilMKftdnis chilenaia, l^, % and 3 feet. This is a very digtinct and
b^auttfal plant, of recent introduction. Our stock is large and good

IndiH^nd'^nt of the foregoing we ar»i very large holders ^ tha
Dstniw^ftil hvergi.MiMj Deciduous and Ornaiueuial Trees, a&d af

large size. Priced Catalogue* will be forwarded on ap^ication
enclosing two postage stamps, which will also include aI_ oriptive Pneed Cataln^^ie of the celebrated collecUoa of
Afliwicau Plants grown at this Nars<^ry
The Nursery is near the Woking Station, and about an liour'-

ride from Lond..n. A vlHit is earnestly solicited from all whointead planting dunng the fortUooming mmaa.
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SkUSDEODAEA, 2 years, fine, 25. per 100. lOJ. per 1000

•Ifoot ... OL }}

nto2feet... 7L105. „ .^7 ^^^inn
•2 to 3 feet ... 425. per doz., 15L per 100

••3i to 4 feet... 60». „ 25f. „

« "4to4ift.,extra|gQ^^ ^ 30?. „

fine, for Avenues and single planting i

^ Those mai'ked • are grown in suitable sized pots, inoae

LrkT»*^y be had eifher in pots or from the open ground.

La?ge ilieTo^f Taxodiums, Cryptomena^

Smithiana. Cupressus Goveniana, Lambertiana, &c^^

at such prices as will admit of their mtroduct on nto mixed

forest and other plantations. Terms seat on appUcation.

The Nnrseries, Bristol, March 18.

reflexeu uower; mc ivjimgc la iiiin. AL wiii prove an additir\T.r
its class, or we are mistaken."—TAe MicUand Florist^ October \JS
The Censors of the Birmingham and Midland Society for «r

Promotion of Floriculture, who awarded this Fuchsia a irst^l
certificate :—" The blooms are unusually large, well proportior^
and of good substance, the sepals being of a brilliant &^Tl
colour, very broad, and gracefully reflexed. The corolla isTr
purplish mazarine blue, smooth, and velvety, TbefoliaJpj*
fleshy, large, and handsome." ^*=*"

Plants 10s. ed., with the usual allowance to the trade. CoIoum,!
engravings (mounted) forwarded on receipt of address, accSi
panied by six postage stamps. ^*^^
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A.ND BROWN'S SEED AND PLANT LIST

free by post for three penny stamps.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS.

The following comprise the best in cultivaUon, incliidicg

geveral new sorts of first-rate quality:—

No. 1, Collection for a large garden, for one year 3 supply fc^

N0.2, Collection ia smaller proportions ...

^
No, 3, Collection, ditto ... ... -. — ^
No 4 Collection of choice kinds for a small garden ...

Ifany sorts of Vegetables are not wished for, enlarged qum-

tilies of others will be sent to make up the amount.

The list of quantities of each sort supplied m the No. 1, 2, ana 6

Collections are contained in the General Spring Catali^ue.
^

For a few choice new Vegetables, see Gardeners' Chronicle ot

Feb. 13th and 27th, advertised.

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS, free by pO^..

The Catalogue gives colours, heights, mouths of flowering,

hardiness, duration, and much descriptive information of time

of sowing, and other treatment.

100 varieties select showy Annuals, which will include the

beautiful new Leptosiphon luteum, Calceolaria

chelidonioides, Neraesia bicolor, fine new varieties,

splendid Prize Asters, Stocks, Zinnia, &c. &c.

50 varieties, including new, Ss.6d,; 30 varieties ditto,

55. 6d.; 20 varieties ditto ... ...

20 varieties beat Dwarf Annuals, in large packets, for

filling beds on lawns, 7s. 6d. ; 12 do

20vars. choice Greenhouse Annuals, including the new
Gomphrena aurantiaca, Salpiglossia atrosanguinea,

new Portulaccas, Rhodanthe, . Thunbergia, Phlox

Drumraondi,&c.,75. Qd,; 12 varieties, including new...

20 vars. choice Greenhouse Perennials, including very

fine and new Calceolaria, Cineraria, Fuchsia, Petunia,

VerbenajChorozema, Calendrinla umhellata, &c.

12 varieties ditto ditto

20 vars. Hardy Biennials and Perennials, including very

choice Antirrhinum, Gladioli, Heartsease, Mimulus,
Dianthus, Brompton and Emperor Stock, &c., 75. Gd.;

12 varieties ditto

The following we beg strongly to recommend as saved
collections of first-class flowers, in packets as follows :

—

Calceolaria, very choice, Is.; extra superb,from fine selected

llO *r Gii!? ... *a« ••» «fe* •*• ** •** «'

Cineraria, very choice, Is. ; extra new and choice from our-

superb collection

Fuchsia, new and choice, from our superb collection

Geranium, extra choice and new, from our superb collection

Scarlet, from our choice collection

Fancies, from our beautiful collection ofbest vars.

Gloxinia, choice, 6ii.; extra, from our superb collection

Petauia, new and choice, from our superb collection

Verbena, very choice, 1*.; extra, from our superb collection

of new varieties

Antirrhinum, choice, 6d.\ from new of our superh collection

Carnation and Picotee, from collection of 400 vars
Gladiolus, fine mixed early, Gd.\ from choice named of our

superb collection

Iris, English vars, fine, 6d.; best of our superb collection...

Pansy, extra choice, from a first-rate colleciion
Potentilla,.yery choice, Is. ; extra, from our very beautiful

collection ...

Ratiunculus, from fmr superior collection
Auricula, from a first-rate collection ,..

A FEW VERY CHOICE NEW FLOWER SEEDS.
Leptosiphon Inteum, fine orange colour ; this very beautiful

annual we would recommend, from its dwarf habit and
novelty of colour, as a moat attractive object for massing,
packets, l5. and

Llnum grandiflomm nibrum, new crimson Flax
Nemesia bicolor, white and blue, v^ry showy and attractive

half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for massing
Calceolaria chelidinoides, ex., clear bright yellow, fine

for massing on lawns; the mouth being closed, it is not

Lobelia Limburgensis, a new perennial variety from
Prussia, extra

Portolacca aurantiaca, new orange, 1^.; nova rosea" ,„
Sweet William, very choice striped French
For a large number of new Flower Seeds,* see advertisementm the Gardtners' Chronicle of Feb. 13th and 27th.

CHOICE IWPORTED SEEDS.
24 superb varieties DwarfGerman Stocks, 45.; 12varietiea

Mixed, m 40 superb varieties, per packet M to
Choice new brimstone, 6d.; dwarf carmine
*Fiue new French, straw colour

10 Superb varieties, new large floweriri^
^^

^^ »

.

Wallflower leavedror Prutttian

7a7k^t^
^^^flo^er leaved, very dwarfed fine, per

6 Superb varieties Brompton Stocks" ;;.* Z ^'
^H

7 » Emperor Stocks, lasting mora than

V-. w! •* T.
''®*^^' ^"^^ blooming 2 or 3 times a ye^New White Emperor, very choice, per packet . .12 Superb varieties German Aster [.

l^'*^***^--

J2
„ Globe-flowering Aster

toTT J' Pyramidal Aster

Mixed do., per packet
6 Superb varieties Zinnia elegans

^l ?.^^J.'"f.^S^.^r.^SlSeed^^^ See Catalogue/"
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E.^tmrc''"*^
Horticultural" Establishmeat,ESTACLISHUD ABOUT HalP A CsSTtTEr.

WM. HAMILTON, Seedsman & Florist, ^^
41, Mareraret Street, Cavendish Square, Londoo, offerq »kl

following NEW SEEDS, free by post, for 53.:- "^.

Arctotis breviscapa
Centranthus macrosiphon
Ethulya corymbosa
Gamolepistagetis
G aura Lindheimera
Gomphrena aurantiaca

Ipomcea luteum
Linum grandifl. var.rubmia
MaurandyaBarclayanacoccin^
Portulacca aurantiaca ^^
Perilla Nankinensis
Vittadenia lobata

The following Seeds, which he imports annually from the Coa?

tinent, have always proved very superior, and he particuUrlji,

recommends them :

—

12 vars.Hamburgh 10-week s. d.

Stocks ... ... 3 6

12 „ autumn flowering do, 3

12 „ fine Brompton do. 3

12 „ China Asters ... 3
The ahove sent free hy post, 2 :,s. Bedding Plants of all sorti

well established, at moderate prices. These Catalognes inll be

forwarded onapplicationj_they are all priced andjescriptire.

E L E C T F L W
Post

12 varieties Double Dvrarfii
Rocket Larkspur ... 2 8

12 vars. finest Zinnias "!
2 (J

10 „ Camellia Balsam.!! 50
9 .. distinct Wallfloffer 3ft

E R SEEDS.-
Feeb.
Aster, Reine Marguerite (tte

best variety in cuUlvation).

Saponaria calabrica, var maltfct

flora.

Eschscholtzia califormca alU.

Nemesia versicolor.

Cenia turbinata.

MisTionette, new large Tarietjr.

A

Marigolds, finest double dark
French,
Do. do. striped Unique French.

Do. do. true dwarf French,
Do. do. new dark Pigmy.
Do. do. new yellow Pigmy.
Do. do. double orange African.

Do. do. double lemon African.

The above MARIGOLDS are well known in the locality,liaving

ohtained First Class Awards at several Provmcial .Exhibition;

all own saved from carefully selected double flovrers, and canbi

recommended with confidence. In packets of about 1000 seeds

each. The Marigolds separately, 35. ; tbe whole collection of

13 packets, 5s.

Collections of all the most approved Annuals (own grovtiij

60 packets, 10.?.; 30 do. 5s.; 15 do. 2s. 6d., in descriptive and

cultural labels. Catalogues may be had on application.

John Slateb, The Nurseries, Malton ,
Yftrkshirg.

GENTLEMAN about toTeaveToT Australia, and

who has had considerable professional pi-actice in Oni^

mental Gardening, is desirous of Disposing of Ms Plans m
Specificatigns. Rural Architecture could he very advantageotisiy

combined.—A. B., 50, Otfice of this Paper.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.

EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may

be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on appUcation to the Uraeoer.

Sundays excepted, . ,.

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on appTieaWt,

/ ^ UTTA PERCHA HORTICULTURAL LABEI^

VT FOR ROSES, SHRUBS, TUBES, «S:c., are easily^

very elegant, and extremely duvabla. t'J^ice 8d. per dozen, 1^

CLUDING every NAM E, printed oa. the Gutta Fercha mDo»

^"Wiiat is wanted in a Garden Label is ^^l^a^;^V^y^^L^S
and cheapness; and this fthe Gutt& ^^^^^^^^'^^^^5'-
approach such requisites nearer than any we have yet

Gard^Turs^ Chronicle. . ._ t-™* ctamul

Sample dozens sent poat free on receipt of 12 posta^ m i«

Sold by E. Tavlor, Gutta Percha War^htuige^^Colcnfogi!.

PACE AND CO.;S
,

.j

BLIGHT COMPOSITION should be m the h%m

all Plant and Fruit Cultivators, ^.-j. perganoM"^^
to make four. For testimonialaaee back leaf C?arde»«»3 ^

March 11, 1854. ^^r^a ^s-af au^^-
GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first

quau;

and lowest market price. ^^ ^- from tli^

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards n^

Railway and Docks), Bgiitham pton.

TOBACCO PAPER! "TOBACCO PAPlER|.j^

THE Cheapest and most effectual article tor
.^^^^

Greenhouses, and destroying the ^'^X ^^*^'*S street'eja

Tobacco Paper, which Josrph IUkeb, of 73, ^j^' .^er^l^

supply in large quantities, at Is. per "j'? ^"uJV^indOfi*
at is. 2d, per lb. Post-oflfice Orders payable at t^fj'^g j)^
Joseph Baser, 73, Fleet SU-eet, London (oppobue

newspaper) .
^ ^^

r ^.^^4

/;iURE FOR MILDEW on <^I^AP^^;,,toa'«.eVitf^
V>' .sequence of the increa.sed prevalence of mi loe^*

^^^^
'Scc^ during the last few seasons, <> ^*^^"'

,,,, Florirf» j'^

Rlvenhall, practical Gardener, Seedsman, ana
.^^^^tij^

directed particular attention to the ^^^ ,^JLZA\k^^^
it, or for curing the Vines that have

^^^''l^''^^^^^
begs to announce that he has succeeded in prei^gjxlO^

poMtion known as TABER'S ANTl->iiii5^^.^^^^"';ithoat*ff,

which will effectually prevent or cure the disea^^
bvtbef^;^

the slightest injurv to the Vines; and any per^^-
iti3»^

Roses, &c,. Sold in packets containing

6 lbs. 5^". CJ., with directions for use

tntcti^^

slightest injury lu luo ¥ iiic.T, -"" — ^ - . r_

the printed instructions, may use it witnouiii ^^^

invaluable remedy for preventing M^^J?^''. 3<i. ; S 16*" r^
|?<^^^o ^,« Hf^AA (r. ^ooVotc rnntaining li"-r *'*. j^0 posw^

Stamps, G. t. will send a circular ^^!i ^jj^d ftl^'^^^^^^
qnantity required for a house for the season, au

of the sucqess he has met with. , ^j^e iP'^'^'icl

G.T.Will personally attend gentlemen, anog
^^^ ^nic^

to their gardeners at a reasonable rf."^,""."'* e"^^^^^
travellinlexpens" The trade «»vtif.,*^,«oKOi^ 'f*'^^
Post Office orders to be made r«'7^^*V^tftffe stamps* ^^
drawn upon the Witham Post Ufhce. ^^^^.fvered ^''^rt<^
in payment of nrnall orders. PM^«f^ ^telfAddre**^^"^
Witham SUtion of the Ea«.tom C'^«»"^,;,.a;n. ^.^--"lli
Tabek, Ro8« Cottage, Riveuhall, n^ar vviui --^i^S^P MIGRANTS'! RON AND WOO^^

^,,,^J^^^r^ lOi.each; Drawings of 21 Houses sen^^^j^^^. For^

of Iron and Wood Summer Houses^'
^^^^^^^^^^50

I Poultry Houses, Pheasant ries, *^ p!l-s ho^^'
1 bridge Place, New Road, near King's Lru;w,

9L f>(i-
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GREAT WESTERN, GREAT NORTHERN, SOUTH-WESTERN, AND SOUTH-EASTERN

SEED) ESTABLISHMENT. BEADING, BERKS
HOME-

TN consequence of an unusual press of business at this season, we have been unable to present our friends with

a full Descriptive Catalo^e of our Agrioiltural Seeds but we have a large Stock of Home Grown Seeds of all the best varieties

•of Turaips, Mangold Wurzel, Carrot, Clovers, Natural Grasses, .fee., which we are now. sending out at the undermentioned prices
j

also EVEET OTHER APPEOVED K.1SD OF AGKICULTURA SEEDS,

PRESENT PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
N.B.—FOR ANY LARGE QUANTITIES WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO MAKE A SPECIAL CONTRACT.

CARROT Per lb.

• « > «• • • »

• t*

* I

'« •

B I

•• It*

«« «

9 ¥4

WHITE BELGIAN
ORANGE BELGIAN
YELLOW BELGIAN ...

LARGE RED ALTRINGHAM; large and nutritious

JAMES'S SHORT ORANGE ...

MANGOLD WURZEt.
FEOM SELECTED ROOTS.

"YELLOW GLOBE (or Orange Globe)
RED GLOBE
liONGRED
LONG YELLOW; very similar to the preceding in shape
SUTTON^S ELVETHAM LONG RED; a very superior
new variety

-5. d
2
2

2

1

2

6

6
... 1 4

« A •

* V

« »m

1

1

4
4

• • * • * t

4 • *•«

* •

> 4 4

««
«• »

••
• •

10
1 4

2 6
We take great pains in selecting the best kinds of Mangold

WurzeL
Mangold Wurzel Seed may he had cheaper in qiian-

iities of a Cwt, and upwards^ if ordered immediately

y

4xce'gi « Tlie Elveiham.'^

CLOVERS.
Prices moderate but fluctuating.

RYE-GRASSES. Per bush.
^RUE ITALIAN, fresh imported
TRUE ITALIAN, En;,'H8li hced— (SCTTOx's IMPROVED) ITALIAN— (DiCKFxsoVs) ITALIAN
PACEY'S PEKENNIAL RYE-GRASS
ANNUAL RYEGRASS, OR COMMON RAY
EVERGREEN RYE-GRASS, excellent

TURNIP SEEDS.
^
A Gallok OF TcRxip Seed weighs 6J lbs.

Gall. s. d.-

GREEN-TOPPED YELLOW SWEDE 6
ASHCROFT SWEDE, very lar^^-e, hardy 9
SKIRVING'S LIVERPOOL SWEDE ... ...7
PURPLE-TOPPED YELLOW SWEDE (Sdtton*s

fine stock), a heavy cropper, good form, hardy,
^BJid stores wA\ 8
KIYERS' STUBBLE SWEDE; a large and first-

rate sort in every respect, especially for
late sowing ^ 9

DALE'S HYBRID green-topped yeVlow
*"

."."." 6

TURNIP SEEDS,—ConlUued. GalL s. d.—lb. s,d.

SUTTON'S PURPLE-TOPPED YELLOW
HYBRID, the hardiest, largest, and most
nutritious of all hybrid Turnips 8

SUTTON'S- GilEEN-TOPPED YELLOW
HYBRID possessing; same good properties as
our Purple-topped llyhrid, but is of quicker
growth, and more suitable for poor soils ... .k, 8

« • • » 6

1

1

>««

•«
« »

« *

3,

6
5
6

55. 6d. to 6
3s. Qd. to 5

6* I

d.

6
6
6
6
6

6

9 ... 1 6

7 ... 1 3

«•

• »9

• • •

T

»*«

r > •

7

8
6
4
6
6
6
7
7

6

>V fl

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

4

9

3
3

lb. s, d.

V « 4

* «

1

1

1

6
3

I • 1 4

1
1

6

Sacks and Bag:s charged at cost price only,

GLOBE, Red, Gfeen, or White
LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE, a superior

^a.Tiety, presented to us ht/ Fhilip Punty, Esq.tM.P.,
being more solid and larger than any other. (See
remarks by reporter of Gardeners' ChronicU) ...

SUTTON'S 'imperial GREEN GLOBE, 5^0^
of 3fatson\<i, hut muck larger^ and quit/i hardy

YORKSIITRE PARAGON; a fine new White
GTobe Turnip, as solid and nearly as large as
Lincolnshire Red

POMERANIAN. White
NORFOLK WHITE ROUND
NORFOLK RED ROUND ...

HARDY GREEN ROUND: a good old sort
STUBBLE STONE
TANKARD; Rf'd, White, or Green
YELLOW TANKARD (or Tankard Swede)
SUTTON'S EARLY SIX WEEKS ... ..1

GREEN-TOPPED AND PURPLE-TOPPED
YELLOW ABERDEEN BULLOCK ...

ORANGE JELLY, grown from seed received
Mr. Chivas

SUTTON'S CRUICKFIELD H.YBRID SWEDE
a valuable new Hybrid, between Kohl Rabi and
Skirving's Swede ,^^^

PARSNIPS.
COMMON CATTLE
NEW LARGE GUER?^SEY, altogether a superior
kind, some of the roots weighing 7 lbs. each ...

MISCELLANEOUS.
Per lb.—5. d.\ Per lb.

Lucerne (fresh imported) 1 I Dwarf Rape, or Cole
Furze, for fence and cover 1 j White Mustard ...

Broom ... ... ... 1 ] Giant Saintfoin, per bushel, \2s.
PEEMA.XEXT Pastukk GRASSES. See separate catalogues..

4

* 6 0... 1

' C A PE H EATH S.

\XJ^ J. EPPS begs to call attention to his extensive
» » • and rare Collection of Heaths, which are in the finest con-

dition possible ; very bushy and well formed for specimens in*
3, 4, and 6-inch pots, consisting of all the best varieties, such
as Aristata ampnllacea, tricolor, jasmiuifl'>ra, ventricosa, Massoni^^
Webbiaua, obbata, &c., &e^ 12j., 18i., and 'lis. per doz. A Collec-
tion of 100 varieties, 52-, carnage paid to London. A liberal
allowance to the Trade, provided a (;uantity be taken. All the
new and best kinds of Azaleas, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Fuchsias, Dahlias, Verbenas, and Ro?es, equally moderate.
W. J. E. has about 200 young specimens of Heath, &c., to part

with in 8, 11, and 20-inch pots. Also a Collection of very
beautiful Orchids. Lists sent on application.

Nurseries, Maidstone and Ashford.

G.EORGE CLARKE begs ,to invite purchasers to-
inspect his splendid Collection of ROSES, extending over.

10 acres of ground. Fine Standards of the leading kinds, ISs.
per doz. ; Dwarf ditto, 12^. per doz. Catalogues can be Had.'

Evergreens, Coniferai, fine trained Peaclies, Nectarines, Apri-
cots, &c., at very moderate charges. Strong Dielytra spectabilis
6/. to 10?. per 100. Also 100 fine Specim^A Erica depressa, which
will be sold at a bargain.

Streatham Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, near London.

LT BIGLAND and Co., in returulng their best thanks
'^ ^ • for the liberal support they have received during the twelve
years they have been in business, beg to state that they have dis-^
posed of their SEED BUSINESS to Mr. T. F. WlNSTANLEY,
whom they confidently recommend to their friends, and respect-
fully solicit for him a continuance of the kind support they have
received.

H. B. & Co. will carry on the NUHSIKRY BUSINESS as
usual until the stock is disposed of, to eflfect which, as quickly as
possible ftheir lease havijig nearly expired) they are prepared to
treat with customers on the most liberal terms, and respectfully
invite an iuspection of their stock at the Nursery Ground:?,
Whalley Range, where all letters to them should in future be
addressed.

"

t * B «« 2

•• 6 6

• t « • * * « • «• *«

r

1 6

2 6

TF» WlNSTANLEY, in succeeding to the SEED'
, •^ BUSINESS of Messrs. II. Biolakd & Co., begs to assure

his friends and the public that no exertions shall be wanting, on
his part, to keep up the well-earned name of the late firm for
supplying their custoipers with the best and truest Seeds that

^

can be procured, and hope, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the support they have hitherto enjoyed.

Seed Warehouse, 28, Market Place^ Manchester.

LOWER SEEDS.

> - !

-5. d.

5
5

fall amount allowed if returned

SUTTON & SONS, SEED GROWERS READING, BERKS.
QTANDLSB. and NOBLE, Nurserymen, Seedsmen,
aZ f^^'* ^^S^'^'^'t Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for
the following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
recommt^nd them with the greatest confidence, as superior to any
others of their kind.

AZALEA BEALTT.—This very distinct variety was intro-
duaed by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate
shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, with
rich vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of good habit, fine
in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedly
in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
for the open border. Each, 2X3.

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA; a species differing much from any
otter ;known Azalea, having a character entirely its own. No
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit, and its foliage
IS very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very
large, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of being
irrdgularly ^a«/rcd, like a lady's frill; the colour is a rich rose
lal^^. From the fact of its blooming very late—much later than
any other Azalea—it ^ill be doubly valuable for many purposes.
Ea<fli 21.-?.

. J IT 1^

G_^^^PIRST CLASS NEW VERBENAS.
tiORGE SMITH, in offering the following, warrants
them to give entire.satisfaction

; having this season raised
ttoe times the usual number from seed, and with greater success
thAa usual, has been abl« to select twelve distinct and beautiful

^^r A T ^T u 7^^^^* ^- ^' ^^tters himself cannot fail to please.LA LIBAN—Rosy purple crimson, extra large, smooth on thee^e and of fine form, has taken First-class Certificates at the

rr ?5-\?-*'*^o
^^*^^ ^^^^^ London Floricultural Societies.

^^^ .V:^^^ purple, eye shaded with crimson maroon.
«^^l%ff/|^f fine form and extra fine show flower.

**^^^ '

shan« Pi^f ^'~^??L P"^P'^' primrose eye, very large, of fine

vr%n'^^'^^^^^ *' the Royal Surrey Gardens.

ni,tif« r "^^T.^^^^^^
^'^^^' ^"® conspicuous eye, largfe, of ex-

Sr^^/w .
^'rst-class at the Royal South Loudon and theworth London Societies.

««^. ^^"^^^ RIVAL-Brlght scarlet, eye white, flower largeana anwoth, a free bloomer. First-class Certificate at the National.

\^?m f
q^^^^ South London and North London.

Ur 7 .'^A~^*^^yP®^*^» '^^^^ conspicuous white eye, tniss

«]!?/>
^f exqmsite form. Fii-st-class at the Royal South London,

• i[„„^*^^^".^^^*^^T—La^xender, with large primaon purple eye,most conspicuous variety, of fine form, extra large and a profuse

the North l*'^]^^**^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^^ London," Brighton, and

•TYiA^^^?'^^"^*^^^^*^ crimson, eye whita, surrounded with"ian>on form exquisite. First-cUss at the Royal South London
^?S?ii' *"*^ ^*^^^ London.

m'rri . ^T^"^^ "^^^^^ '^e eye surrounded with bright cherry,

T nn/ iY^® ^"^ smooth. First-class .at the Royal SouUiLondon and North London, .

fr*^ kT^^'^«^^^^ ^^^P sf^'^i'^'^t ^'t^ ^bite eye, fine habit, a
V A^ v™r^^»

flowers large, extra fine bedder.

vftrlf ^^^^^^'^~-^^"^^^*^°t puce, of fine form, truss large,

7Am 4
'^^^^^^'^^ all o^ its clas-s either a show or bedding var.

varie^ir *^^ li^ac, dark eye, large, of fine form, an extra fine

'thJ20th^ofA ri/**^
2Z.5*.,or 6 for 25*., [in strong plants about

Thi. , .-, FUCHSIA *' TELEGRAPH."
Is if fin?

'^"^. variety will be found an acciuisitlon. The Plant

othpr J^ u''^^ .
^"^^ ^^^'^^'-^ the contract is greater than in any

thipk n^! K ^^""V*' ^^^ *"^* «"** sepals are smooth, the latter

viol^ ^f **"f^r
""^ fariiliant coral red, well reflexed: corolla deep

GWl^f^vM ^l?®»
'^^"^ circ.ilar; quite equal to and distinct from

Adhj \f ia J^«'*P«'**"Ji*m. Strong Plants about the 20th f

FW«,.fV :**, ^ ' V^^ *^^ t*!® leading varieties of Florists'

SS*, P*^'^^'*<»^«^a''^ed in exchange for one postage stamp.
*'»Umgl!t)n' Nursery, Uornaey Road, IsUngton, London.

NEW ROSES FOR 1854-
"OENJAMIN R. CANT lias now ready for sale,
^-^ strong plants in pots of all the NEW ROSES, some of
which have never before been offered to the public, descriptive
Catalogues of which can he had on application.

St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

WHEELER'S SHORT SELECT SEED LIST.

TC. WHEELER and SON'S SEED LIST is now
m ready, and will be forwarded free on application.

We have tried to make it as short and as select as
possible, leaving out all infen-or varieties^ so that it is
r'^.alhj a List of the best Seeds in cultivation. Gi'osses
and other Agricultural Seedsy Garden and Flower
Seeds, all described^ and prices put to every article. We
deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to almost evenj Railway

\

Station in the kingdom, and take especial care that every
'

sort we send out is true to name, and of the best quality.
J. C, Wheeler & Son, Seed Merchants, Gloucester.

fj^LOWER SEEDS.—We have selected out of our
^ large collection of Flower Seeds the most beautiful and

showy varieties, each sort distinct in colour, and calculated to
produce a fine effect when planted out in beds orgroups in the flower
border; and we have had each variety distinctly marked with its

Botanical and English name, height, time of flowering, colour of
the flower, manner of ^rowipg, whether erect or trailing, &c., the
time it should be sown, and[ otlier valuable hints as to its cultiva-
tion. In selecting these varieties, we have been careful toexcluda
all which are shy bloomers, or have an insignificant appearance,
so that the collections will comprise only those which are really
showy and handsome, and whicli we believe would prove to the
entire satisfaction of any lady or gentleman who might be dis-
posed to order them. The German Stocks and Asters especially
are most superb. The Collections will be sent free by post to any
part of the kingdom at the following prices :

—

Twentv extra fine varieties, all distinct and beautiful, 55.
Fifty ditto ditto lOs. (5^.

Payment can be made either by Postage Stamps or PoftOflice
Order, m.ide payable to J. C. Wheeler & boy, Nurserymen,
Gloucester, -

Wilt (BKttftmx^' ©iirontelr
MARCH

T0S>2>ATp

Thursdat,
SA.TUaUA.X,

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
March 21 / P.""'*^"^*"™* 3 r.ie.

jLinnean g ».m,
23—National t loricultural 3 p.m.
25—Royal Botaitic., 31rji.

D S.QUTTON»S GRASS SEE^ Extract of a.Lkttkb from Dr. Lindley:—
" Mesax'6. Sutton,— RT^ have already made a trial of

your Lawn Grass SeedSj and it is butjtistice to say they
have proved the best we have sown for inany years,

(Signed) « John Lindley.
" Horticultural Societ^^ 21, lUgent Street, London, Nov. 9, 1853,"
Messrs. Sutton are continually receiving similar letters of

commendation of their Lawn Crass Seeds. Price of seed, Is. 3rf.
per lb., 35. per gallon, or 21.9. per bushel, caeriagr free, except
very small quantities. The quantity required is 40 lbs, per acre,
in forming new lawus, or from 10 to 20 lbs. per acre for improvinff
old lawns. ^

Sutton's GRASS SEEDS for forming Permanent
Pasture, 24.s. to 305. per acre; Sutton's RENOVATING
MIXTURE /or Improving Old Pastures, Is. per lb.

Jonff SuTTOx & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.'

RENDLESS NEW FARMING ruiCE CURRENT
AND AGRICULTURAL DIKECTORY FOR 1854.

Opiktox of tkb Eottor of the *' Mark Lane Express : "
" We have just seen.a copy of this excellent PriceCurrent, and

consider it a most valuable companion to the Agriculturist. Ifc

Is the same size as the garden edition, lately reviewed in this
paper. It contains an excellent Alnmn^ck, with the University
Terras, Eclipses, &c., and a List of Fairs and great Markets held
in the fnur Western Counties. The descriptive lists of Grasses
arc evcellent; they give all the best varieties for permanent
pasture, ornamental parks and lawns, sheep walks, heathy and
moory lands, &c. Then comes the list of Clover and Turnips,
all describsd in a concise and useful manner. Then follows
descriptionst of the best Mangold Wurzel, Carrots, and other
vegetables used In agriculture: then we have a Price Current of
all the best Natural and Artificial Manures, with much useful
information relative to Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Patent Super-
phosphate, Nitrate of Soda, Bone Dust, Bolivian Guano, &c.;
then are found some very good advice relative to the purchase of
so-called Wheat Manures: but the best Paper is one contributed
by J. U. Lawes, Esq., of Rothamsted, *0n the Cultivation of one
Green Crop after another on Heavy Lautl ' This should be read
by all engaged iu agricultural pursuits. There are some valuable
tests fur di'icnvering adult«ratious in manures, by J. C. Nesbit,
Esq., the c^^lebrated ai^ricultural chemist; and the report of a
lecture by Professor Way on the same subject; then follow the
Advertisements, comprising some illustrations of the best imple-
ments of the day. It is very well got np, and comprises 52
clost^l y-printtid pages, crpirn quarto size, and we strongly re<x)m-
raend it for the perusal of all eaga^d i& the healthy pursuit of
a;rricn!ture.'*

Wk must now advev
concerning the quality of little known Conifbeous
TiMBKR, which was brought before the last meeting
of the Horticultural Society,

Abies Dotiglasi is one of the hardiest and finest

of its order, A native of the vast fo ts of Oregon,
where it forms the common timber of the lowlands,

, and rises upon the Rocky Mountains till arborescent
* vegetation becomes impossible, and trees dwindle
into bushes, it is peculiarly adapted to this climate.

For some years past our cultivated trees have been
producing cones, and the plant will became plentiful

in the nurseries. No specimea of British-grown
timber hjis been seen ; but a native plank was ex-
hibited, which showed its quality to be of the first

class among its family. As hard, as firm, as clean
as the finest European Larch, bright brown when
polished, apparently elastic as the best quality of
Spruce, and with little tendency to warp or *^cast,"

it wall be found unsurpassed for purposes of strength
or ornament, if it is as good here as in Oregon.

Another tree, concerning which no informatiou.

had been previously gained, was the Corsican

Pine., This stately species, unrivalled among Pines
for its rapid growth and graceful habit,^ whence its

name Laricio^ or Larch Pine, has been derived, is

reported to produce in the Mediterranean a kind of

deal of great excellence, strong, elastic, and well
suited for the masts of ships. A correspondent-

speaks of one in his plantations, 20 years planted^

which is not less than 45 feet high, and 3 feet

4 inches in circumference at 6 feet above the ground.
A specimen, 23 years old, and 9J inches in diameter,

was produced from a tree which had been juat

felled in the Society's garden. It proved to be as

heavy as Oak, very clean, white, full of turpentine,

apparently of great strength, bat coarse, and
not well suited for ioiners' work* la fact, it

it by
jomers

quite corresponded with what is said of

writers upon French forestry. Considering that,

in addition to its other good qualities, it is a
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•"'

and the ducts

t... wl.i,l, p^«tly r«i,U tte action of ttlTle.
•'r'"S"f.J'?? ^t'tll t^cHuZt

ipn.y it «.fL b/df"-"6 »f •''•'''«". »' "^ lr.°r,i;™.'rn.n>*il.bowing
'

as a shelter for plantations on the coast.

A Hllce of Pinus insignis, 10 inches in diameter,

and not more than 11 yearn old, grown by Mr. T.

Wrey Habdino, of Upcolt, near

p^areJ to pos^c^a no good quality, and to be only fit

for firewood,

Cuprtsms iorulosay a tree called Soorui and

Oulla in the Himalayas, grows on thes3 mountains

at an elevation of from 5000 to 9000 feet, in any

We learn from Dr. Royle that trees

next

emit a strong putrescent smell, showing ^nquestion-

aWe symptoms of disease ; the pith below the

" knots " is pulpy, and in a state o

gradually a deep vinous tipge, commenciug m
isolated spots, but soon running all round, and at

lencth investing the whole course of the cavity,

while a few fainter lines cross the medullary rays

kind of soil.

of it haT* been measured frequently 12 to 14 feet,

and in soma cases 27 feet, in circumference., specimens

AUhoagh not ao hardy as the Deodar, it never-

theless proves to be adapted to the milder parts

of these ialanfls. Native specimens of the wood,

produced by Dr. Rotlb, showed it to be of good

Duality, very clean, resembling some kinds of

ledar, and well suited for cabinet work, or for

Teneering*

In our judgment these specimens possessed much

interest with those who in planting desire to know
•what the ultimate value o* their trees is likely to

become- Doubtless home grown timber would „ - „ j ii. • v • *u «^« .., mnm
...rf -no. c„„c.o.ive evideao^

,
bot, i„ lUab.™=.,

I "J/Xtorihff/^X'aJrS^iX -^^^^^^^

tli6nisGlvcs

Unfortunately, for the present, we are without

and may therefore run the risk ot

committing some error, in our deductions from

the facts before ns ; but judging from the known

history of other plants which have suffered

from fungala, we are far from being surprised at

the information. In the Turnip, for instance, or

Potato, under the influence of Botrj/tis parasitica

and Botrj/Hs tnfestans, the ducts and spiral vessels

are constantly more or less discoloured, the dis-

colouration often running down for a considerable

distance amongst tissue which is otherwise uninjured.

As the change of colour is due to a chemical change

reservoirs of nutritive matter for the supply of th
year's growth.

*

The large swollen threads in the genus Crocus
cially in Crocus Imperati, which occur amouest^S^
ordinary fibres, are also direct examples of the
formation. The following illustration, borrowed T^^
the " Journal of the Horticultural Society," explains rt^
statement. "**

proof of this kind, the best that is procurable, is

anrely of great importance. Nevertheless, it would

aeem from some remarks by Mr. Strickland, which

appeared in our last Number (p. 149), that it is

wholly insufficient. This gentleman continues to

believe that Deodar timber, although excellent in

India, will be worthless here. We do not know
that mnch can be added to

already

till oiJ

what havewe
said upon that subject. Undoubtedly

Deodar timber shall have been felled
j

or

England, there is no absolute certainty are

that its quality will be equal to that of India. We
mast, however, persist in thinking that the balance

of evidence is entirely in favour of the affirmative ;

la

humates and ulmates, it is not verjr easy at first to

see why cavities which, when arrived at their full

growth, in consequence of the absorption of the

protoplasm, contain gaseous matter only, and from

the dryness of the walls apparently less obnoxious

to any putrifying agent, should be amongst the first

to sufFer, except possibly from the circumstance

of their ^ individual length being so much greater,

where the original constituent cells

the canal being virtually one
even

short — the canal being

from the actual perforation of their diaphragms,

whether oblique or horizontal. As regards

the condition of the pith, it must be regarded

nor can we attach any w^eight to the arguments |
as indicative of deep-seated mischief; for though the

which Mr. Strickland now relies upon in support new bud does not depend for its support upon last

of the opposite conclusion. He has been so kind as ' yearns pith, the cells of which in spring are effete

to send us a fr^ient of Cedar of Lebanon wood, ! and almost void of any nutritive matter, except a

broueht by himself from Syria, and it is now before few scattered grains of starch—a state of actual

us. ft is like that of the branch formerly mentioned I
decay, in consequence of which the portion nearest

ashavingbeenobtainedatChiswickjbut is certainly to the new bud is in a pulpy condition, must ine-

more fragrant; by no means, however, so much so as .
vitably prove injurious to the young surrounding

the Deodar. And we think we can perfectly match I

tissue with which the bud is in connection, and

i

Fig. 2.

it with wood of the same kind now before us, from
good Cedar land^ both at Hrghclere and Bowood.
>Ve therefore do^ liot regard the Mount Lebanon
Cedar as a proof that the quality of this tree dete-

riorates in suitable soils in England. Why, then,

should the Deodar? Mr. Strickland
that the fragrant

"wood imported by the East India Company
were cut out of the heart of very old trees." We

assure him that such is not the case ; they are com-
plete sections of the entire trunk, sapwood as well
M heartwood, excepting the bark, which had come
off. He also infers that, because American Larch

imagines
unctuous planks of Deodar
the East India

<c

from which it is mainly supported. It is scarcely

possible that such branches should produce healthy

shoots ; and even should the hopeful anticipations of

the Vine grower, from the severity of the past

winter, be happily realised, it will be some time
before the Vineyards can recover their former
health and luxuriance, M, J. B.

Crocus vebkus.

Fig. 1. Base of plant in spring. Fig. 2. Corm deprived of ife

coats la autumn.

A. Corm.
B. Kemains of oM pe-

duncle.

a. Lowest shestb of pn'ir-^

cipal bud.

b. Secoad do.

e, e. Accessory buds inj.

a^ ih of lover l&av#
'''

of last jear.

b. Lowest sheath.

c, d, e. Second, third, and
fourth sheaths.

f. Leaves.

g, h, i. Tuberiform roots.

k. Filiform rqotA.

b*, c% d% e% r. Analogous
organs in lateral ac-^

fc^asorr bud.
X I

42. A vascular bundle, surrounded byor embosomed is

bast cells, occupies the centre of the first root and ateniy

if not at least at the first moment of their growth, %

short time afterwards; and all roots produced at a later

period spring from this bundle, from some of its ramifica-

tions, or from new vascular tissue formed in thealbunmm

—at first, in the form of a little papUleeform projection,

which gradually penetrates the superincumbent celldir

matter, and is elongated when free into a true root. Aa

the vascular tissue is fohned by a transformation of the

bast cells, it is not visible at first, but there is alwap at

length a direct contact, though not always a direct com-

munication between tiat of the root and the parent

, _ . _ _-, ,
bundle. The vessels of the root are frequently of

»

tut should much like to see, English specimens of \

however, that in the embryo the original direction of the i
different character from those of the parent bundle, Thfr

**"" TT_ t_ 1 .1 , . . ^ , - .
I point, by a prolongation of which the root is formed, 13 ' ' '

exactly contrary.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XL
40. Ih all phaenogamous plants there are two oppo*

site systems of growth—the one ascending, the other
descending. To the former belongs the root, with all

. , - • t?- 1
^*'* ramifications, and to the latter the stem, with its

fcnns inferior wood m England, though so good in :

appendages. In many cases the directions of growth
the United States, therefore no inference is to be are strictly vertical, deviations depending upon circum-
drawn from similarity of climate. We never saw, '

stances accidental to particular species.* It is curious
tut should much like to see, English specimens of*

^"""*''''- ^'^^ '^'^ '^'^ -«.v.«,^*u :„•-_! jt„-.x..„ .^ .,
»

this Hackmatack ; the tree is rare in England, but
tve should be surprised if its quality were good. As
far as we know anything of it, our climate does not
agree with it any more than it does with many other
trees^ from the United SUtes. We want their
Inming summers, as much as their savage winters

;

and hence the unwiUingnest of many trees
assume with us their natural character,
may illustrate the
different, and, we

question before ns in %
believe, a more satisfactory

41. In speaking of the descending system, we must be
careful not to confound very different organs with true
roots, merely from the circumstance of their being
developed under-ground, some of which are mere
underground shoots, which run for a distance beneath

Rnf v.^
'

• fd, and then break through, by means of their
i5UL w e pomted tip, which gives rise to a new plant, as in the

to

common Couch Grass ; in other cases swellings take
place in such shoots, and become reservoirs of nutriment

than English? Or, if better, in any degree of
practical importance 2 Probably some of our readers
may be able to answer the inquiry,

W0 leaHy are not anxious to get up a case in

. •„ ^f *i 1 ^- 11 ' p ' P^t of the
axis of tlie plant swells out, forming what is called acorm, as in the Crocus, or the bases of the leaves.M m bulbous plants, but none of these are ti^
roots. The primary office of the latter is to absorb

^vour of the Deodar
;
we are only desirous that * mS^Ufiwr ^^"^

""T^ ^^ ^^^"^ «f ^^ «Po«gy
due weight abonlH Kp mV.n f. «„L^«:«.^ V._ 1?^^** '^^''^ ap«, and in an earlv atat^P nf ^^ldue weight should be given to ascertained fact

early stage of growth

»« r^^i^4^r' ->"=.= nx-f"n;^ "S^i^ !F

first, for instance, may be truly spiral, annular, or scalan-

form tissue, while that of the latter is only scalarifonnor

otherwise. In many cases, however, the vessels of w
parent bundle actually branch mto the bundle of w
root, as may be seen very clearly in the roots of to

common Leek, In those cases where roots are prodocw"

under anomalous circumstances, as from the brokea

petioles of Celery leaves, they arise equally from

vascular bundles, and in this case also, as mentiow

above, ^e have observed the spiral vessels to »«

much distorted and branched (see No. 28, in noteV

Indeed, it is probable that true roots ai^ never producea

where there are not pre-existent vascular fibres ;
wd «

80, it is clear that it is hopeless to attempt to raise plaflo

from cellular tissue merely, and that Turpiu*a notion 01

the possibility of raising a phsenogamous plant y^^^

a single cell is wnmg, bbth theoretically and practicftiij;

43. In the roots of Exogens, as in the stems, there*

an Exogenous mode of growth, and the tissues, conse^

quantity of fluid, but, m
tremely delicate hairs, which

what, as far as our personal experience goes, is good t order to increase the fw*inf«7f T "7-"' "'

^ngUsh Cedar m as good as Syrian, that English ' «»y be found in most plantsianao is as giw»! as that of Corsica, we believe that
exiirpn (.;<.«. -^^ : j I *

English Walnut wood is as good as that of Cash-
aere

; aad snch being the case, we are unable to
beheve that English Deodar

quently, of the bark and wood of the roots are 9ubj«^

to the same lawg. As, however, the active part o'^
root is confined after a short period to the tip, it « '''ri

that, in many inatonces, even where there "* ' ^
root,_ the point of the first root wili_not ^e

Pj^'JJ^j

*! t. Ml 1. . ," .
*^^ Douglas Fir

MTiber will be inferior to that of Oregon or North-
Western India.

Mr, Gassiott, an eminent importer ofPortuguksb
wiNM, to whom we have bf'orB been indebted for
Terjr mterestuw infonnation, for the acquisition of
iFhich (from fcs connections at Oporto) he has
pecohar fecUities, has just favoured m ^th some

exi^nciesZ incrZfi C * ««P«"*"y *bere the mdefiaitely, «» is the case with many Endogens,W^

'ng,

and the greater the number of these the n""^*! '^'•^fj-rt
be the imbibiUon of nutritive matter, other uiu.b

being equal.

44. As the roots equally with the stem are threaded

-theyjo^their capabUity of being converted Lto

w.nl,
;
bu thf/m»U»ve .^i«^a from r"^ ^'"^^ «?

of the .e.f « the /l^XZ^^en^nrer^/Ztu^ 2f""?

^^rfJV^ °^ '^* "'''' '^"^ this view. howlvT^in^L T '***•*' connection m«v be t»ced. A good }'>^*"'Z.in th»

ffi o^ Z "«""'«"'" i" «» clearly ^^^^onetw wTh.l^""'' *'" ^ f"""* «" TrA:ura memoir «m «iyent.tioU» roo«-
-

^ ,^ ^.ui"J?""'"'«"°ff »"« matter« ^ 5vZtl^ I'^''*' "» third «erie.s of " Ann»le.des Science- N.tnreHM,_J^'

In those c&sea where on a rertical section th«re i«
^^ ^^^^- in inose cases where on a rerticai seci»m •*"-"*
^nd tw

rent connecUou between the TascuUr ti»i«e *>»*"*. r^ibarouffl
of the alhumum,if auction be m»de ^rallel to m^

^ tbi

'.Zoir'mTfentity, ro^.^ W.
les Science* N.tnrellM, w^p,n,^
»dventition« roots arer »fl"

,^ „^rM.Hr.T '?"»*'aenng: the matter aa a fact wTTirh j ™ "iird series of " Ann»le«des Science* N»tnre«"»». J'from^**'

ffil^ttTr- ^'^^ "«»^ »'^«"f^m thnrll?l,r

'

''« ""•'J" t" "^y whether «Iventitiou. roots «;'»' ^S. "T-^
qSl^™ n*

'' I"y ^ '«>°» •^ing 3 Prwfft.t thTn^'f' "'•" ""•"« ''h^.n pre«ent in the bark
;

but «s buds ^^qaeauoa .ire not roots. " ** ^''^^ "»« the oi^n« is .ionally under such circuin«Un««i. It is prol»ble tW w
ircumBtaaew,

ouLj he true of the toota.
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numfic&tioDS of the main vascular bundle, or ol

4jxe new vascular bundles of the aibumumy from which

not only rooto and buds but appendicular organs derive

•tiieir origm, as is evidenced by the extension of their

ramifications into those organs ; under certain circum-

as when the stem is injured or cat off*, or even
without any injury in plants peculiarly subject to pro-

-dttce bud^ roots are capable of sending up shoots to

multiply or replace the parent In the few phaeno-

gamoua plants where vascular tissue does not exist, or
u very rare, the central tissue must be supposed to take

its place. In eases where root-like appendages are mere
prolongations of the external cells, or evidently are
generated by them, as in many cryptogamous plants,

and the hair-like threads which clothe the roots of

plisenogamsy there is of course no question of any
«uch connection.

45, As the root under certain circumstances is

capable of giving rise to the buds, so does the stem on
4he contrary frequently produce roots, instances of
which must be familiar to everybody, as at the base of
Grasses, in Vines, on the stems of climbing parts, such
AS Ivy, &c. The most striking instances, however, are
those of many Figs and Mangroves, where stout aerial
at>ot8 descend from the stem and support the plants,*
It should seem, however, that root-like organs pro-
duced under the influence of disease are not always
true roots. At least, such appears to be the case with
« sort of gall produced in the stems of Grasses, the
structure of the root-like processes differing from that
^f the true roots of the mother plant The subject
has been lately investigated by M. Prilleux, and the
Jesuits published in the«Anqa!e3 des Science;" but
the relation of the vascular bundles of the stem is
dot indicated so as to leave the matter entirely
free from doubt. The root-like processes on the
•atems of our native climbers are small and of little
imiportance

; not so those of many exotic plants, in
which, as m Wightia, a large arboreous climbing Fie-
wort, they are very strong, and clasp the st^m on which
they grow, till they at last completely destroy it A
b<autiful illustration of this, is given by Dr. Hooker, at
Tol.i.,p. 164. AT, 7. A " '

elegantly streaked with purple on a pale eround
the base, and picturesquely marked with a longitudTnd

! ITd"moS ^ -? -i?%*ff't"^^ *u
*=^°^*°/ «^ ^eat

pale yellow bearded c^st along the central disk. 1^1^!'.^^ ** ^'" .^" * -^^"^ch pot, and form aa
5. /. spuria, var, ochroleuca is a robust and stately

growing variety, varying from 3 to 4 feet in height, with

^ulV °H*cimen in the course ol « few inonths, or it
will bloom ni^ly in a 12.inch pot, fonLing a handsomemoderate sized plant. Therefore, the size If the flower-

;/ , "'T ot j-S.*^ f^ °* regulated by circumstancwL
blossoms from 6 U> 8 ! diflerence being t^iat the plants will bloonT;

inches broad, the lower decurved sepals marked with a
very rich lemon-coloured blotch. The singularly elegant : versa,

and conspicuous blossoms of this ornamental plant, ful not to give too r
terminating the summits of the tall flower-scapes, are ' reach the sides of i

seen to ereat advantage, when contrasted with the darker ' liberal supply of

shorter lived in small pots, and vice
lift is given, however, be very car^
uch water to the soil, until he roota

background of select evergreens. administered.

dark
mb'biJlora.~TlnB is perhaps the finest of the trellis, and
wered species hitherto introduced. It is a ' with a warm

manure water should b<
oots regularly trained tot<
ep up a brisk bottom he»

are

from 14 to 2 feet in height, with broad sword-shaped
leaves, and large rich deep purple blossoms, nearly
6 inches in diameter.

7. /. Jlorentina.—Of similar habit to *the 'last, to
which it offers a very striking contrast in its large and
conspicuous creamy-white blossoms*

house
prepared

151 that

Pine" of

IRISES.
As these form one of the most .„«,.c=uuk »uu oeaun-m groups of hardy perennial herbaceous plants we

.tare for the ornament of shrubberies and flower -ardens
paring the spring and early-summer months, I have

T>,.^Ml-*°/*'f^*=*
attention to a few of the best of them.

1 he brilliant tints and graceful disposition of the indi-vidual blossoms, in connexion with their adaptation to

Jh?m w*°ir ""^Z"'
""^ ^"*"'y °f g»'d«° soii; bespealcAem worthy of more extended notice than they haveiitherto received. The characters, &c., of the kindsnow enumerated are drawn from specitnefls growing ina wther retentive loam, upon a dry substratum. ^

1. Jns acuta—This is a neat, slender-stemmed species,which grows from 24 to 3 feet high, with narrow lan-
•ceolate-acummate leaves, from 12 to 16 inches long,
and numerous terminal panide-like clusters of con-
ijpicuous, medium-sized, rich blue blossoms (borne on
«rect slender flower-stems), having the lower decurved
sepals or flower petals banded or striped with bright
blue hues upon a pale white ground, and terminating at
;the extremities with entire blue, the central disk of eachbemg prominently ma gined with brownish yellow.

2. /. pallida odorata is a fine species, of robust
habit, attaining the height of from 2 to 3 feet, with*road sword-shaped leaves, and remarkably large and
conspicuous broaJ-petalled porcelain-blue blossoms, from4 to 6 inches in diameter, the lower decOrved interior

t!nti^ /'?° "^

V'^y
beautifully bearded crest along thecental disk, coloured with (rich orange towards the

flnS K^-"'
*°^ "margined with pale-green streaks. The

UDOu?h?!!f^
often borne on successive tiers or clusters

efe^nS^effecI
"""^ ''*^''' ^''^'"'' * '^^^'^^^ ^^^

3. I.prismatica
-erect species, from 1

> I. graminea in ha

; and if this i« uono
carefully, and they are afforded a close comer not
exposed to drauglits, they will continue to unfold their
brilliant flowers for a very long period. By taking care
to get the wood well ripened, affording the plants a
period of rest, and disrooting, &c., as recommended

germantca is an ornamental species, growing
|

above, the specimens will last for any number of yeaiB
IJ foot in height, with broad lanceolate leaves, and Alpha*
numerous large, conspicuous, pale azure-blue flowers,

from 4 to 6 inches in diameter, forming an elegant
object in the medium foreground of select shrubberies
or flower-borders.

9. /. pumila; 10 . L cristata,—These rank amongst
the dwarfest of the genus, being from 4 to 6 inches in
height, and producing comparatively large and con-
spicuous blueish-purple blossoms in the early spring
months; they are well adapted for front effect in smaller
compartments or parterres.

/, pumila alba is also a desirable early spring-
flowering variety, of dwarf habit, forming a pleasing
contrast with the last-named species its creamy-white intensity ofthe fros^h^ «.... „..„..^. ,....., ^,,vciy
blossoms, marked with pale purple on the lower decurved uninjured, a few of the extreme tips of the branches only
sepals, being very pretty. WtUiam Wood, the Torh being destroyed, and even tliis may in some measure be
j\ursen€s. atlributable to the circumstance of a late growth having

taken place^ induced by the functions of the plant
having been deranged during the process of planting ia
early summer, and the continued wetness of the season.
Janies Duncan, Bam.ng Park, Alion^ ffants^ March 15.

Water about Hie Roots of Ash Trcej.—I have a fine

Home Correspondence.
Dacrydium Franklml-^li ia stated at page

two thriving plants of the "famous Huon
Van Diemen's Land are growing in the New Zealand
house at Kew. It may, therefore, be interesting to
know that at this place (which is by no means favour-
able for acchmatiMng plants) a tolerable specimen of
this singular plant—growing on the open lawn, in a
situation of much exposure to the northerly and
easterly winds, and having only had the advantage of a
«i;„kf —*„„*: r c— ^jg pjj, branches during the

CLERODENDRON SPLENDENS.
There is harJly a more beautiful or useful plant in

cultivation tiian this Clerodendrou ; for, under good
management, its large clusters of brilliant scai^let

blossoms are produced in great profusion, and they last

a long time in perfection. Unfortunately it can never
be everybody's plant, for it cannot be grown with

Ash^ in a conspicuous place, ornamented with Ivy.
During rainy seasons, the surface of tiie soil is covered,

^ , . - - X- u ' •. V r .,.".,, *^ ^^® ^^P*^ ^^ ^ 0^ '^ ^^®^> ^y a stream of water. Shall
advantage except where U can be furnished with plenty I be in danger of injuring either the Ash or the Ivy by
ol neat and moisture dnnncp its tyrnwintTHPnsnn WliAt«a \^„i.: i i.' _.• „ ... . . -^ ,

'of heat and moisture during its growing season. Where
there is convenience, however, it is well worth attention,
and will be found to amply repay any amount of trouble
which may be bestowed on it. *

It may be readily propagated by cuttings made of
short-iointed young shoots, selected in a rather firm
state, inserted in sandy, peaty soil, covered with a bell
glass, and afforded a brisk bottom heat. It may also be
increased by grafting it on any of the stronger growing
varieties ; but, although this plan was at one time

Dtl

yet erect

disrepute, the plant having been found to do quite as
well on its own roots. The young plants should be
potted singly in small pots, as soon as they are
sufficiently rooted to bear handling, and replaced in
bottom heat, in a moist, warm situation. When well
established, shift into other pots, two sizes larger, and
keep them as near the glass as is convenient, in order
to induce the production of strong, short-jointed wood.
And during the growing season, continue to afford them
a brisk bottom heat of 85° or 90", with a w^arm, moist
atmosphere, and all the light possible, merely guardint^
them from the direct rays of the sun on the forenoons
of bright, warm days. Do not keep them growing too '

late in autumn, however ; rather endeavour to have the
cuttings rooted early in the season, so as to get strong,
well-furnished plants by autumn, when they should be
removed to a drier atmosphere, gradually withholdino-
water from the soil, with a view to get the wood

ipened. And I may obser\'e that upon this,

e plant being allowed a period of rest, future
greatly depends ; for unless the wood is pro-

making such an alteration in the stream as to raise the
water constantly to this depth ! Charles Fox, WelUngtm.
[You will no doubt kill botli.]

ExteiTninating Ants.—If « S. B.," Dublin, waters his
ground well witti gas-water, he will goon rid it of the
little pests he complains so much of; for gas*wttcr
destroys all vermin wherever it is used* Let it be fresh,
and apply 3 gallons of it to 24 square feet of ground,
through a medium-sized rose watering-pot. Turf
may^ be laid down two weeks after tlie water has been

j

applied ; but if tlie ground is to be sown with GrasB
seed, four weeks sliould be allowed to elapse after the
application. By no means use gas-water on turf, for k
will be sure to kill the Grass. /. B. T. [No.]

JJartley^s Rough Plate Glass,—As my name has been
introduced on tiie subject of the above description of
glass, I feel called upon, as a matter of justice to all
parties, to give my experience as to its qualifications,
which I will do in as few words as possible. About the
autumn of the year 1850, 1 was induced, from the high
character given to it, to have a Camellia-house glazed
with it, thinking that it would want no shadmg, and be
all that was required for Camellias and Rhododendrons.
At the end of the summer of 1851, in spite of frequent
shading, I found the Camellias much marked, not burnt
in spots as with sheet glass, but rather delicately roasted
like, but more brown than the few leaves which I
enclose for your inspection,
did not complain, for I

^^^^ - - , . -„ r --i.j, * ^ --r y of rest afforded,
growth -^—

'

- .
* . — jf i .^ ... , - I

leavpii f.^A ' r . e^ *'''"' wnnewnai ngm lanceolate

blnlfl'.
"" profusion of conspicuously bright, sky-

wi^ fransverse blue lines upon a pale ground

beiVt'nfT'*''*^7TH^*'^™P*^*'^ growing species attainsa

Sui5 i-r ^^'^r
f"^^ broadly.Ianceolate leaves,

strongly or grow vigorously
getting them to break

but if these particulars

I was disappointed, but I
thought it might be owing to

something peculiar in tli.^ weather, or the angle of the
roof ; in short, I did not know what to think. The

i««T>Ie on the extr^rr^rties of the lower ones, which are
interesting acconnt

great

'« Hiraa-

have
well whether started in June or March, and form
splendid plants for blooming in a warm house during
winter. If, however, your young plants are intended for
blooming in summer, water should be gradually with-
held towards the middle of October, and they may be
removed to their winter quarters by the middle of
November, which may be a comer of the stove, or to
any dry situation where the temperature may avera^-e

J^ucadu spSlit^b/'^If,,^^ ?/j 1^^:T^ ;*^:i:« l^P\^^'^l ^ut of their pots and shake away as much of the soil as

I^^ro^^f ii^"'e .^Vof;.tTr^s\7.r'n.^^^^ LrtVi \

?'^
^f

<lone without injuring theitronger roots,and repot
in not over-large pots, using good fresh turfy loam, rich
fibry peat, aud leaf soil in about equal proportions, well
intermixed with DlentV of abarn n&nH tn apr-nn. -mrAA

•oased iow^ tJr\u
^*^ *5® 'Dclosed m bamboo tubes, and so

l«fore re»^i„„ ,h
S"""""^- They are mere slender whipcords

for Mvewl month,* w"*"' j''"* ^"^^ ^°°'' remaining very lax
''^ of c?bw°?v"'^' ^." gradually as they groir and swell to th«
This U , c^„„fy

tighten, and eventually become rery tense.

^he branch mP«^!.H^ P*""' 8''»<l"»l'y ^'Agging down the aerial,

•npplied bv?f,^I '* continues to grow outwards, and being
props Xavs slant T^

"upport thickens beyond it, whence the

WmfereSf the tr^^
""%"'''' ^"^"^ *"« «^'°"°d towards the clr-

J^rtdgTs aVformtd nv!^!:.
""* »* *« "^'^e «">« P"-*l'Ie. that

*taf^ on thTon,^u K^'^e ^y connecting the rSots of trees

*ridgiln Kh«^f>^'^^-'* ^^^ *^ ^«'7 Preitj figure of such a
It zm" ^^ " «''*'* ^^ !>'• Hooker in his ^ud volume.

drainage, cutting the shoots well back to strong
prominent eyes. After potting plunge in a sharp
bottom-heat, wid maintain a moist atmosphere by plate glass was introduced
irequent syringing, but carefully avoid overwatering
the soil, until the plants fairly start into growth.
The shoots may be loosely trained to stakes until the

plants can be shifted into their flowering pots, when
light wire trellises may be applied, so as to enable them

gularh

summer of 1852 came, and had nearly passed, and my
Camellias were still being roasted, although in veiy
sunny days the house was regularly shaded, so that at
the end of the summer I was quite disgusted; but I did
not publish my complaints, for I am not a young hwid,
and well know how many good things and good
practices in gardening have been too hastily complained
of and written down. I made known my complaints,
however, to Messrs. Phillips and Co, from whom I pro-
cured the glass ; they immediately paid me a visit, =:il

pronounced the glass of inferior manufacture, offering
at once to replace it with good glass from Messrs.
Hartley. They did ao in tlie autunm of 1852 with
a nice even sample, with small flutes, very regular
and good. Last summer (1853), as is well known, was a
continual autumn ; there were many more cloudy days
than sunny ones, still the roasting continued, but not by
any means '* as bad as ever," to quote the words of
your correspondent (if these words were used here
recently, they were expressed incautiously, but I cannot
find, ou iuquiry, that any person here remembers
having used them). I certainly thought when the rough

amellias it would
require no shading, and would, indeed, be perfection.
I have been disappointed in not being able to grow
Camellias without shading; but I cannot disbelieve Ae

plant like thiSf 1*1
Is!

r tirst-rate gardeners
houses. Permit me
the different descri

ass. orchard-boufle& and structares
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^,ptK>n, wn*T^ "«>'';r'i T/il^ll^^'jLtf'ircan be eicSlent . wood the sanic season

L pfs0*i U)'OZ. fh<et g»a?B, fii>-

^

!^»*nitp«1 ^ as to rrevent seorehma Hartley

''*"*^or%,uble crown .hoold be enploye<l, forl6-oz.
plat«

I Lclieve it almost im-

ii

*

TMWftibfe to i>rrvent 2Uoz, sheet from scorching ternbly,

^l thi«k Mr. Roberts, of Euly Castle gardens, can

Z::^:o:\^^^ n.omi.g), all tbej-^^^^^^^^^^

ed perfectly healthy and vigorous tbro"^^^^^^^ ^^^

In autunin the rods were cut well back
,
anatmu

son,

spring, ^^ benUieyoui^g shoot on which the kaves wexe

Mr. ivoucriB, ox iauuv vi»^"-^ j^». .^.-, - . ^, f^rmpr spason had advanced trie same

^f,; wen,ay therefoVe reckon^he -gh PTl*^^-^^ ! r;^ «'%?/^l; Z about 6 feet,, its foliage

1

jouKb crown as the two descriptions of glass the les

ndfV^cd ff)r all hoasts in which forcinpr is comBoenced

imNoTtobcr, December, or Jannary. When f<.rciDg is

eommenced later, no that plenty of air can be ad-

mitted, 16-oz. sheet answers wtll, as I can ^^^tify,

for I have four houses glazed with U full of

Roses fust comine: into flower ; their foliage is

gfpeck.
just coming

beautiful, and not l .^— .
, / i

mental plant-louses the double crown glass (unles

*-tte inxury of plate glass can be indulged m) is,

^n my opinion, the best of all ; it is about the thickness

of rough p'ate, and as nearly as possible the same price.

1 have one house, 60 feet by 10, which was glaztd with

it about five years ago, and I have never yet had a

scorched leaf in it, and not a square has been fractured

by frost I procured it from Messrs. Plalli| s, I think

en their rtcmnmendation,ttnd I cannot help saying that

the clear light given by this glass in winter, spring, and

autumn, when greenhouses and conservatories are

mofltly resorted to, is much more agreeable' than the

^tubdued railway-waiting-room light given by rough plate

glaM. The double crown glass is pRrticulnrly clear ;
and

'When I am in my greenhouse I like to be able to look

out and around, and to Bee the clouds and the sky, in

preference to havinK my j^phere of vision confined to the

intrrior. Thi?^ i?, h*»wever, only a matter of individual

'tABte. It may, perl ap8, be meful to point oit to your

'readers the most eligible purposes towliich tlic different

descriptions of g!ft^^5 may be applied. Hartley's rough

plate for early forcing htuses, forcing pits, frames, and

Orchid houses, unless as a matter of taste the clear

*ight given by double crown is preferred. Sixteen

o\mm sheet for orchard houses and others where late

gentle fotcing only is employed. Double crown for

ornamental plant houses, cro\\n fur the same purposes
;

if the price for double crown te an object, both the

» descriptions of crown glass -are perfectly clear, and

' 5;«e*^;a;^gain ''ff^ted^ -bile, ^^
^e^^^^'^j^j

'the other leaves continued healthy. Ihis scoiciuug

! It the same spot a second season cau^d me to examine

. the glass minutely in that part of the house ^^en I ^'^;

not think could form foci, but from so many buudreds

of them being together they do so. On examining the

Joofs Tf loth houses, however, I only found another

piece which I could suppose might cause b^J^^^g;

After the first year's trial I was so well satisfied with

the result of Hartley^s rough plate that I extended i

to pits under which I had Melons, Cucumbers, and

Strawberries, and last season all of them gave the

greatest satisfaction; so that by means of a little care on

the part of the workmen while glazing, to lay aside such

pieces as 1 have described, rough plate will be found

to merit all that has been said of it. Owing to its thick-

ness it retains heat longer, requires less air, and is not

liable to break witli frost in winter. Livmg m a very

cold northern part of the country has given n^e ample

experience on this latter point. During the past winter,

when on the 3d of January the thermometer was 3

below zero, not a pane of Hartley was broken, while in

a greenhouse which had originally been glazed with

crown glass, upwards of 50 squares were broken ;
in

sheet glass the damage has been considerably less. R,

Farquliar, Fynicy Abeideev shire.
,

'oiling Potatoes,—Among the various methods

pied by a horticulturist, who gained much cdelritTm
the Chronicle by his fcucce^slul mode of growing pi?
apples in peat. Being curious to witness the factl
visited Meudon, and found all that had been state

realised. But I at the same time saw what V^nt^
heretofore did not possess of its own,* viz., a spleu^^
looking Strawberry, which was being forced onsheW
at the back of the Pine pits. The gardener told m^k
was one of his own raising, and seeing how abundantiy

it bore in small 6-inch pots, and how beautiful it lookJ
I induced him to let me have one plant out of 4e
small stock he possessed. 1 brought it home with mg
to England, and the stock I now have of what I call 4^
Meudon Strawberry is derived from this single pbu.

lid

of a light red— solid, juicy, and sweet, with a (^^
flavour; excellent for dessert or pi'^Berving, antj ^^

abundaht bearer under all treatments. My gardener

has a considerable stock of this Strawberry left for dij.

posal in small quantities, in order to its more geaenl

dispersion, as I should be heartily glad to see it becotte

one of the staple plants for general cultivation, and I

thus willingly lend the good man my advocacy, aceorf.

ingly. ITw. Mason, Necton^ Norfolk. . jjp^

London Squares.—"Ihe chief use of the^ Lendgji

squares is for ladiegand children to take the ^r in, free

from annoyance. They should be, therefore, 'at all

possible times, dry and airy; they are the nuclei of tiie

dampest fogs in town, worse than the streets; everyone

knows that trees and shrubs especially attract moisiDre.

A town square should be a formal Italian garden of fe

simplest kind, Grass, gravel, and a few very large mt^

at the intersections of the wide rectangular >f^a)ks. b
the heat of summer no one is in town, and therefore

does not require shade to exist there. _ Instead of rul-

ings, which are always an eyesore, a simple 6-foot irtll,

with Grass slopes towards the centre ol the square, is

what is wanted. Somerset.

Eastern Cypresses,—The Cypress of Affghanistan,

regarding which I observe an inquiry in your Paper of

March 4, is the common cultivated Cypress (C. Btmper-

Deep Soiling Potatoes^-Among tne various metnoas virens), which is a favourite tree in all paits of the

suSed fS^the preventi^ of disease, none appears East. The trees in he garden at Neemla betwn

Sr^w^thy of attention than that proposed by your Jeilalalad and Cabul) are well known for thp size.

correspondent, Mr. Aldborough, at p. 107. It consists

of two operations—first, digging out a trench between

the rows, and secondly, laying the earth upon the top

/

M

(ought to be) free from foci. It must be recollected }
of the plants. More attention, however, appears to be

that it»ugh plate and drnhle crown are very strong, and directed to covering over the Potatoes with the soil

ean be u;=ed in pieces 20 inches by 12 or 15. Where ' (perhaps with the view of protecting them from atmo-

th- «msh bars or rafters are 20 inches apart, 16 oz. , spheric influence) than to trenching between the rowp,

sheet may be used of the same dimensions without fear which would have the opposite tendency of allowing

of breakage by enow. Crown will not bear more than
\

access to the air, and promoting the dryness of the bed

8.incli ?a.sh bars, nnmm Rhers.
i

'^^ which the tubers rest. In the absence therefore of

Tlie "Optn Spade;' described hy Mr. Walters, at , any experiments upon the effects of either of the above

p. 134, as a new invention, has been in use in this place j
operations performed singly, I would eubmit that the

for half a century. There is a person here, now >
efficacy of the process is due to the trenching rather

Tergliig on 90 years of age, y^ho has used it ever since
j

than to *' earthing over '' the plants, the effects of the

he could dig, and I have it myself in constant use. It former being more agreeable to those conditions which

^ in every respect such as is described by Mr, Walters, ' are known to be favourable to the production of healthy

and is ht re known by the name of "digger." It is con- tubers. 0. P. S,

possess

No other Cypress grows in Afighanistan, which is much

+«^ /Tt-f frt»* fiio Wppnincr Cvnress of China and SiMdm

Thorn-

Walters, being more easily used in heavy lands than

itfie ordinary s-pade, though less so than the fork, which
has also long been in common use here.

iVc?7i^>?ea^'G?e.— Your correspondent, "S. S.," (gee

p. 133), is of opinion that the quantity of soil I recom-

mend for growing this plant in is insufficient, and that

It is, how- \ reducing the roots injures the coming crop. " S. S,"
^L ^& ^ ^ ^h ^ft ^b fl ^ft

ever, preferred to the fork in one respect, namely, that has, however, mistaken the depth of soil recommended.

H cuts the roots, &c., which eltrde the fork. I do not In the first plnce, it is to be spread over the fermenting

write for the purpose of depriving Mr. Walters of the ^^ material, to the depth of 6 or 8 inches, upon which the

credit of his invention, but ^nly to show that others had roeta are to be placed perpendicularly, and, as before

thought of the game plan very long ago, and to attest directed, filled up to their crowns with the same com-
the real nsefulness of it T. B.^ Btlbome, Hants. * pt>st. •* S. S." will thus see that the soil first placed on

The open garden spade, described by Mr. Walters, '
the bed is 6 or 8 inches, and that the remainder is the

is nearly as common in some parts of Sussex and same depth as the root, which is advised to be 8 or 10
Kent^as the common garden spade. I can confirm ;

inches in length; therefore, instead of tliere being only
all that has been said of its utility in stiff soils,' 6 or 8 inches provided for the young fibres to ramble
imd in the " drawing'* of forest trees. and large shrubs. , in, there are 16 or 18 inches. The next point is that of
Its price is, however, quite double that given by Mr,

j

cutting away all superfluous large roots, forcing none*" " '—
- <

-
, . „ - which have not a crown at their extremity. "S. S."

says correctly that the London market gardeners
very careful to preserve the roots. But it is

well known that our market gardeners are not so
famous in the production of this delicious escu-
lent as they are in that of most other vegetables,
or forced Seakale would be in rtach of the middle
classes of society, which it cannot be said to be

Food/or WorUiig Men.— The allowance of Rice to tbe CrewBen

in Britibh employ at Sierra Leone wasjust one quart, full meanit.

daily. The Crewmen formed messes or gangs, and one^of to
number, generally a youtli, full ofhumour and comicality, bh^
the grain of the mess in a hard-wooded mortar, aided ty &

heavy pestle of the same material. The sheU wasclose andaa-

pact, and the loss in shelling was vei-y small. The CrewiCK

boiled the Rice in a large iron pot, »' to a turn," then poured off ttj

water, and steamed the grain lor a minute or ao, dry, over ftejnt

The Rice was then poured, the grains tumhling over one anom,

into a large calabash, when the happj group seated round,«a«i

man on his hams, formed the Kice iuto balls, rolled itmi^a^
then dipped it in a mixture of salt and red pepper, acd s^"*"; m »

it with a gust6 Indefed. Each grain was pertectly «oted,r^

and firm, Ind not in the least mashy. VVhen the Creivin^ba^i

little fish or game, or a hit of meat, which happened ofte^^t^

ate it with their Rice. It was quite as pleasant, ai^dj^^^

novel, to see these joyous fellows eat, as to witness
^J^^

°^*^^'

feast. TheC^e^^mendo not bring their women witlitb«ii^

the other tribes, Mandingoes and the rest, alsopotrnd t^eir j-j

usnaUy allotting the cheery task to the young gins, jb^
time 1 have gazed at these ebon Hehes, with "leir ^ra^

elastic forms, their rounded shoulders, thanks to ^^^
Irish rule which shielded them, unde»aced ^y tne

j^
lash, as they sliclled the snowy Rice, keepmg tme m^
measured stroke came round, wiih some wild «»a"^^ * u^

negroes, It must be confesBed, are vastly t>«t;«vrirftff
our KngUsb, Irish, or Scottibh peasantry ;

or tlian ^^/^
short of sustained systematic teaching, can tecome. i^^^^^
as I have already said, is done to a turn; and when id

fowl, or fish, or n^eat is poured on the ^lK.t,jmc^^^^^^^^^^

snowy mass, the food is fit for a King.

fnigmt,

has never entered their noddles,

wisby-wash if it were offered them !

Walt It has been known here and in Sussex for

generations by the name of mule. We have here and
in Sussex an implement which I have not seen in

g^heral use anywhere else. I think it the mo&t useful
implement for drilled crops on a small scale I ever saw.
Every cottager wh6 has but a pole of land has one* It
xesembks the lower part of an Asparagus fork, and has
lltendle like Utat ol a hoe. It is used for chopping
between crops of all descriptions, both on the farm and

are

mafehingRicein ahuge quantity of water, a"*}^<^*^^^^J ect" They would not e^
English, Iribb, 8^j^

cooks rarely boil Kice properly. 11 is mere chan^
^SgtiiL,

them. Eitheritisbalt rawor it iamasbed. ^^^^^^^j^
even, under the influence of the best of motives, ^^^Y^"". .^
boiled for hours, whole hours ! Kow, by careful

^f
F"^^" l'

^

reduced the matter to a perfect certainty, -^^t.,

'Ll-. .TflffT

*'

worth knowing to those who eat Rice, or would ^a^e
^^ q^

eat it. Thirty minutes in boiling water, just o^e half lio^^
^

loosely in a napkin or olherwit-e, serves to prepare^ ^.
eating with butter, or treacle, or sugar, or ^^fi^^-'^^^\^
Rice and curry is sen-ed at most ^a^^??' *^„?" Itei-?^
eaten or fit to eat. Yet it is a capital dish, and rn^^k^

I should like to Bee it twice or three t fesan

'S.J

m Ihave a predilection tor Kice, h*^

ary at present. Kot' every trades-
give balf-a-crown for a dish of Kale,

and there is no reason why good Kale should not be
anaging

grower. Prince A Ibert'and his 'hind V(Vc hungry, and provided

W. H.R,, Tunbridge Wells.

Collodion (^ep. 132).- In answer to the question
!
obtained at I5.6rf.it such ''perfcTs" but

"^^^

M to whether or not this will stop the bleeding of Vibes, it as I direct, it mav bp Hnd witb til^«f \r. iv.^
T Kfl/» trt <rf»t« +!,« T Vo^« ^r,^A ^ * «• * 11 t 1 * « n^r. „ .* J ^^' **^^ ^^*" prolit to the grower.

;
rnnce Ainert and his mna wt re uu*.s*/' ""' /„w mepw^'^!I beg to state that I have used it mcst effectually for that ,

'* S, S." considers that cutting away the roots as de- ^^^^> and other materials, were sweet, flean. du y P F^^

'purpose, on our late pruned Vmps hpr*» smr»*» 1»*sq*^«#*j c».*;i^»;) a *: xi 1. , a^-. , r .
v- *vvi,cj ao uc

j ^^^^^ .„„,„i„ f™^ <v^«, cmnv*^. and proni]Tjy j.^^ -^

I am at present tr}'ing ^hat
&e canker of fruit trees. My attention was called to it

prepare.
every poor man's table.
eaten of it three times daily, 1 believe, ror ^l^'ZJ'r'i^^
months. It is a noble grain, but cruelly muraereu j ^^^^
Irish, and Scottish cooks, aud would-be ^^^*^"^;^^^^^^

In its u.e. I rf.all give, inhalf a minute, a ^e eipt i

^ ^
and curry, which 1 am sure would be ^"au>

^j^rtTS-

>rince Albert's hind. ^^^l'^Z^\^ ^'

up-

m

%

by Dr. Dtizie), of Penpont, who has tised it for years
before the date iuat »»,*.« »i™rn»ri n.t<£n ivn.n;.^» i.:. r

—

:^

scribed, deprives the plant of its chief maintenance, but
1 can Bssnre him there is sufficient left to perfect the
crop, fhis IS my experience, or I would not make the
statement. We tried a frame of one light, with the

™^ T^ "iV'i'T V'' "n~/ ^b — " ".
1 1

roots pruned, and a frame of two lights, with them

^
Meudon Strawlmy,-^^^^ -.^. t^^ .f:.-^.^' .

^^ many hours as you please, with ^a veiy^S^^ ^^,]

mentioned, when prucln

clean Teasels, free from smoke, and
P^'^'y/ng^cieB*.'^*^

Imprimis. Good, cleats Kice, whatever may p^re
^^^^^^^^

be boiled for halt an hour, no more a^*\ "O ;e.st., *
jtitoS'i*-

The water ispcured off, and the Tu^e^is traufijerr^
^ ^^<^

The curry is now poured over it, or the two can oe >
^^^

rately. The curry is mad* thus. Take of fo^J, o^^f^^^ti'^

to the wotmds. Hie trees are in good health
*nd annually bear fine crops of fruit. He was also
Ittnonirthe first fif nnt ih*^ fir^t^ in i

. cut in fimall pieces, what may prove ^*^^*^°*'fi a little^'
' and red pem'er to taste. If the meat be lean add a

^^^^
If it be dry, add a little water or any kind f^'l coveredV
! rl I. ..It ^««.i>t>i<>n vessel, cjosei/ ^^^^ j^y

ttry, who employed collodion in his own profession.
J0m€8 M^fntoth, Dnmlanrig Gardens^ March 7,

HaHleyU Rouj^h Plate Oims.— My employer bavitig
Ttsolved on building two Vineries in the spring of U5^
Hsrtle/s rough plate was chosen for the roofs, in sizes
of 3G iiidms long by 7 inchea broad, and well-selected
sheet of the^ame sizes for die ends and fronts giving the

in which he

bouses sub&tantJal appearan
faicb was in Ihe^nghlnmg-

soon Meud
I

November, to let him advertise this vak
his own name, for the benefit of the school i

t^as brought up
;
but as there is often much charlatanrym use on such occasions, people are chary of Rivint

confidence where pretensions to merit are not well
autbenucated. I feel strongly the adtantage tl
dening public would derive Jitim the cultivation of UiisWWy, and herewith beg to give you its hi.tory!M.«.i.. as you know, 18 one of the liojal Palaces fcei

the Potato deteriorates. And as V^/^V^^ ^^^„^^I1 do to^}^.

tiin no doubt, rwjuv lu x*i'fe»*""* ,"*"* I'nlfss
butttienihe Irish eat them hot end Tiot. i>««

as
W.inem me momeni tney are uviii;", ' / *i,,.«i NheT "- - «

how to cook a I'olato, It is how toeat them^tjiey^^^ ^^^ jt

Irlhh woman, V^f
IB gar-

on

i*aris. Its garden, at the time I *peak' was ocen-

not Potatoes boiling

^
tf

wawe the water begins to b. il, *^i'^'\^,^
ro.».— w.m"

.he d«e., iy a sort of Intintiou, *^"=» *%„£ of the^ii
done. ButV make mrt, ebe ?««^^^ ™f^ „ bo*. '%!«•
water, with her Mk*d tinKers

»f, ""li'^ure o^ 1>*^

in her hands, perhaps aided by the pressure
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If the Potato crash readilr, it is enough. With lightninsr speed,

4ie flinjars a cloth of some kind over the lid of the pot, which is

lift a little open, seCTrinp: the ends with her thumbs. The pot

imlf is clasped on each side, thoogh she never heard of

Bontigny, with the naked hands. The water is quickly poured
Aff and the pot as quickly replaced upon the fire. After a hrief

piSIb dariDg which the fomilv who are to share the meal are

•nnnc ' ?, the Poftitoea are rolled iuto a shallow basket, atid

Cter being daintily peeled, are eaten in the fulness of their first

warmth and flarour. 1 may observe that PotAtoes boiled this

Ifay are capitid to eat with curry, but Patrick's wife knows
nothing of the simple confection of a curry, though the poor

Hindoo could teach her. Various meats are wasted by awkward
nodes of oooking. And I have seen excellent fish given to swine

or left to rot upon the strand, fish that with a very little pepper
and butter wonld have made a glorious stew or curry, for perhaps

A weelc Of all our working men, sailors, men-of-war's men in

particular, are bast fed. Soldiers are not nearly so well provided
for. The allowance of meat, fresh otbaU, 1 lb. per man daily,

might, however, with much propriety, be dimlnishedj and 1 lb. of

Mlt or stack fish, during one or even two days, in the week, sub-

stitnted. This excellent fare, however, is the result of intelli-

gent, Ubeial saperviaion. Gladly, gladly would I see all

our working men fed as well as the mariners on board
our ships of war are fed. Our working classes, however,
will never be fed properly till they shall be better educated, and
therewithal learned to be more provident, and also more tem-
^rate. Even among the middle classes the mode of cooking !s

often Insanely atwurd and extravagant. I certainly did not con-
template passing these few and imperfect remarks on the
ratiimale of food-preparing, had I uot been prompted to do so by
the exceedingly superficial and confident directions which were
thrust forward by pefKons who, however zealous, had certainly
never taken the slightest pains to obtain even the most elemen-
iftry information on the subject. Henry 3f*CormaCj MJ>.

commenced by the late Mr. Strickland ; also a note from shift, were beginning to grow vigorously, and produce
Mr. W. 11. Raxvns ey, of Moreton Bay, New Holland, pitchers in profusion. In the same house was a specimen
offering to collect objects of natural history on reason- nfrvnrmpdn„« o««,i..f»^. «.:fk a (\^.^^^ ^r.w... «««i.offering to collect objects of natural history on
able terms. A notice was also read of Dr. Reiuhardt's
intended voyage to Brazil for natural history researches,
and to collect insects, &c. A translation by Dr,
Wallich of a paper by the latter gentleman on a luminous
larva observed at Lagoa Santa was communicated by
Mr. Spence. The larva emitted b greenish light from
two patches on the dorsal surface of each segment of
the body, whilst the head glowed with a red light like

burning coal ; it was supposed to be allied to the glow-
worm. A notice was also read on the introduction of
the Indian silk moth to Malta by Sir W. Reid ; and a
paper by Mr. Newport on the priority of discovery by
himself of the larva of Monodontomerus nitidus.

i^otiajs of HJoofiiS*

A Visit to Belgrade (Chapman's Reading for Travel-
lers) is a very slight sketch of Servian manners. It
may serve to occupy an idle hour, but is of no further
moment. Carlyle's article on Burns^ another number
of the same series, reprinted from the *' Edinburgh
Review," is, like all the author's writings^ original and
instructive, though exaggerated.

Lancets Conuideraiioiis upon Life and Mainne Asmr-
cmce (Longmans) are full of interesting details. It is

estimated that the amount of Life Assux-ances has now
reached nearly 210 millions, although the system is not
a century old ; that about seven millions and a half are
contributed to them annually by the public, of wliich

of Cypripedium caudatum, with 6 flower spikes, each
bearing 4 flower-buds, which, if all expand well, must
have a striking effect Cypripedium Lowi had only one
flower bud on it. Of Dendrobiums, what was called a pen-
dulous variety of D. nobile was finely in flower, and some
others hung up in baskets above the water were
covered with bloom buds. Vanda Batemanni had
shot up, in the moist heat of this house, ^ to a
height of 5 feet, and Dendix>bium anosnmm had made
shoots of great length and thickness. In the tank Were
various kinds of Nymphaeas ; on the back wall Ficus
barbata (sticking to the wall like Ivy), the Vanilla, and
other plants ; and scattered about the shelves were
numerous Ferns, whose varied and interesting fronds
contrasted well with the other forms of vegetation
with vAich they were associated. In the warm
division of the show house (for it is divided into two
compartments by a central transept or wide span-
roofed passage, at one end of which is an aviary), was
an example of Lycaste Skinneri, which was stated to

j

have had 40 flowers on it ; but several have been cutoff

I

for bouquets. When we mention that this is one of the

largest-flowered varieties of the species, some idea
may be gleaned of the kind of display it pro-
duced. In this compartment the plants in the

centre bed arc plunged in tan, a kind of treat-

ment which appeared to agree with them, for
all of them were unusually fresh and healthy. On the
raftei's Clerodendron splendens was in bloom ; this was
what is called Henderson's variety, which is said to bo
a freer flowerer than the common sort. The cooler

IjitrsKAV,' March 7-—The President in the chair,
C, Darwin, Esq., and S. Anderson, Esq., were elected about five millions are paid back on account' of deathq ) _* * • i t.i ^ j :. r- ^^^

iFellows. N B Ward Esn exhibited snopimpn^ „r "
i

'
""^^^

, .
""^ ""^ P*'*^ "*\*' ^° *^^°^°^

wu.Z\'l V r u .^* ^^'^^"^^ specimens ot
;
Ihe annual mcome from marme msurances is laid at 1 Azaleas \cacifls PeKrfroninm^ Rn<;P^ TroflVarnations

Srint iTT -^1, r**'""'"^ ^^'^J'"'' r^ ?^r^'^ ^
*^^"* fi^^ °^"i'0"«- I^"^ ^^^ *^^^« ^"^ «^h^^ i^^^ we must

I
NarS ^S Siv S^^ thTAzaleas c^^^clegans, together with two new species of reticulated

, refer to the work itself which is drawn un with ahllitv
' .^''•Y^*^^*^/"f ^*^V luJ ps. Vt the Azaleas, coronata

Algffi discovered in November 1853 in Belliffam Rav I nf r ; T^ •
. Jn^ dra\vn up witU ability, ig found to be one of the best for forcmg ; Statices,

CePlon, by Dr. Harvey. Of"he Se^^^^^^^^ nS '

No ILleTers 'to^he
'' "^ " '^'

(Blackwoods),
I
^uch as arborea and macronhvUa. are alio favourit^

Species of Claudea (C. multifida, Harv.) ; the other a
new genus most worthily dedicated by Dr. Harvey to
the well-known natural history publisher under the
tame of Vanvoorstia spectabilis. Mr. Ward also exlii-
fcited a specimen of a new British Alga, Desmarestia
pinnatinervia, Montague, discovered by Mr. Sawers at
Loch Foyle, about 20 miles below Londonderry, Ireland;
and two species of Trichomanes lately discovered in
Alabama, United States, by T. M. Peters, Esq.,
tho one identical with T. radicans, the other a new
muscoid species, dedicated to the discoverer under
the name of T. Petersi, by Dr. Asa Gray, ' who has
recorded the discovery, and given characters of the
new species In the « American Journal of Science and
Art, (vol. XV. 2nd ser. 1853). Mr. Layard laid before
the meetmg a list of numerous woods of Ceylon, and
made some observations on their value and uses In

i!-u"^
^^^ °^^®^ constructive arts. Mr. Adam White

exhibited a portion of the Coleopterous insects collectedm the Himalayas by Dr. Hooker, as well as others from
the collection of Mr. Turner, of Manchester, and offered
to the meeting some observations respecting them.
Other insects, collected in northern Chinaby Mr. Fortune
Mid in Natal by Mr. Guenzius, were exhibited by Mr!
S. Stevens. This business occupying the whole time of
the meeting, no papers.could be read.

Entomological, March 6. — The President in
the chair. The President announced that the annual
.excursions of the Society would take place on June 10
to Pembry vi& Tunbridge, and on July 8 to Mickleham!
>Ir. Curtis exhibited various interesting larvee of dif-
ferent Coleopterous insects, namely^ one supposed to be
that of an Ophonus, and others supposed to be those of
'Stenolophus vaporariorum, those of Cistcia atra, Pro-
atoniis mandibularis, Helophorus sp., and also of one
of the Pyrahdse, which is very destructive on the
continent in boxes of insects, spinning its web over, and
devouring the specimens. He likewise, in allusion to
the remarkable varieties of

Soil we Cultivate and the Plant
. for winter decoration, as are Deutz^a gracilis, Habrc-

we Rear;" No. HI. to the ''Bread we Eat and the Beef we
Cook." The last is similar in purpose to the work by
M. Payen, lately noticed in these columns.
Mr» Macaulay's Critical and Historical Essays are

now appearing in well printed shilling numbers, each
consisting of 128 pages in double columns* The pub-
lishers are Messrs, Longmans.

The Colonist'*s and Emigrant's ITandlook of Mechanical
Arts— by R. S. Bum. 8vo, Blackwood— is a well
written, well arranged, and well illustrated treatise,

showing emigrants, who must do their work themselves,
if it is to be done at all, how they best can build, join, and
furnish their houses, make their roads, fence their lands,
and sink their wells. It goes into as much detail as 130
pages can contain, and will, we doubt Hot, be a welcome
guide in every new colony.

and Pelargonium Parson's Per-

New Plants.
PEXDULiFLORA Bccaisnc; alias Thibaudia
penduliflora De Candolle,

The genus Psammisia has been formed out of
Thibaudia ; it consists of branching shrubs with coria-
ceous leaves, each having from 3 to 7 nervures, and
bearing in their axil clusters of flowers furnished with
very small bracts; in Thibaudia, on the contrary, the
leaves have pinnated netted veins, and the peduncles
bear large coloured bracts.

The present plant forms a little bush, a yard or so
high, with a tliin brownish bark. The young wood is

smooth and cylindrical, tiated with violet on the sunny
side. The leaves are oval, heart-shaped, with long
points, 3-5*nerved, bright green above, paler, and
marked with little black glandular points beneath. The
flowers have a fleshy 5-toothed calyx, changing from
green to reddish brown. The corolla is fleshy, cylin-
drical, distended at the base, vermilion red in the lower
half, yellowish green in the upper. Found on the moun-
tains of Venezuela, at the elevation of 5500 feet, by Mr.
Linden. Requires the same cultivation as Thibaudias,
Decaisne in the Rev* HovL ser, 4, III., 5, with a plate;

This appears to be a very handsome

tliamnus elegans,

petual, a high coloured kind, wliich stands forcing well.

On the north side of the lawn has been erected a glajto

covered promenade, which offers an agreeable retreat

on a wot day. It is some 70 feet in length, 8 feet wide,

and about 10 feet high ; a stone path passes along itk

whole length, and on either side are 2-foot borders,

which are kept constantly gay with flowering plantu^

such as Camellias, &c., with a few Conifers and shrubs,

remarkable for the beauty of their foliage. Out of

doors everything is remarkably trim and neat. The
fruit tree department has been remodelled and planted

with pyramidal trees with bush fruit between them. A
stock of miniature hardy fruit trees, such as Peaches
and Nectarines, Apricots, Cherries, Plums, Figs, &c.,

is kept In pots for fruiting under glass ; they are found
to require little care, to be easily accommodated as
regards house room, and to produce good crops.

a
Chinese Primulas. As nothing In their way could

possibly be finer than my specimens of these at tihe

present time, I have thought that some account of
mode of cultivating them might be useful.my

seeds

, ,
Fntillary butterflies

exhibited at the last meeting, observed that the neigh-,
bourhood of Ipswich and Colchester seemed peculiar

'

''^^^w;/* airicZ^ecZ
for producing such varieties, of which he mentioned greenhouse shrub, with good foliage, and most brilliant
some additional examples. Mr. S. Stevens had also flowers.
-Obtained a curious variety of Limenitis sibilla, from
the neighbourhood of Colchester. He also exhibited

I

specimens _ „
•token m Galway by Mr. Milner, and'a fineTeVFerof
.Lepidoptera, sent from China by Mr. Fortune, and from
Port Natal by Mr. Guenzius ; also a splendid specimen
of Morpho Cypris, which he had restored to its pristine
bnUiancy (having been pi-eviousiy saturated with grease)
by immersing it for three days in camphine, and then
powdermg it over with magnesia. Mr. F, Moore
'Exhibited the cells of a mason bee or wasp from Indiam which one of the beamiful parasitic Chrysid^ has
' been found, as well as the pupa of a wasp, the parent of
which had probably taken possession of the previously

^ formed cells for tlie deposition of her o%vn eggs. Mr.
Dttivignes exhibited a fine variety of Melit^a Dictynnaj
and Mr. Foxcroft a quantity of whalebone shavings!
uifested by the

- ' ^ '

bably Tinea
^ ^ ^^ __^

_

Md perfect beetle of Boletophagus crenatus, a specif
^nrat found by himself in Pertlishire. The larvae feed

i found one side almost wholly filled with Cattleyas,
upon a Boletus growing on Beech trees.-*A note was "

d larvse of one of the Tineidte, pro-
pelliouella ; also specimens of the larvae

Garden Memoranda.
S.RucKEH*s, Esq.,West Hill, Wanosworth,—It may

be interesting to know that the magnificent collection of
Orchids, for which this establishment is so justly cele-

brated, is at present in as fine condition as ever we
remember to have seen it It is true there have been
times when we have found in it more plants in flower

;

but as regards luxuriance of growth or deep green
healthy colour, tliey never have been better. Fore-
most among such as are in bloom must be mentioned a
glorious example of the still somewhat scarce Cymbidium
ebumeum, bearing 1 3 flower-spikes, each furnished with
two large ivory-white blossoms, and all in the greatest
possible perfection. This is of itself a spechnen worth
travelling miles to see. Phalionopsis amabilis is also

now, as it nearly always is, finely in Cower, as are
likewise Vanda tricolor and one or two Dendrobes, &c.
Vanda Lowi has grown well here ; butj as yet, it has
shown no symptoms of flowering. In a small stove we

read
having pushed freely la^year, and ripened their growtlia

blossom
Hem..u„,u« uinr.^.o . ........ ...... .. .^.jg country, attsoa«>n. They have all been fresh potted
Langport, In Dorsetsh
Sir W. Jardine
the iorthcoming voltune

«. A coramunidation from
was read, requesting notices for

mixed with chopped moss, and have been winteredonthe
cool and dry'5*ystera. In the ** stove aquarium "were

[
they are potted, replace them in the ^me frame, and

The single white and pink varieties ripen seeos in
abundance,^ which afford a ready means of increasing
them ; an^ as the fringed sorts are the most
beautiful, seeds of them should be preferred. The
double varieties are multiplied from cuttings. The
best plants are raised from seeds sown every year :

they should never be kept beyond the second season.
Two sowmgs, one this month the other In May, will
supply the greenhouse with flowering plants from
October till May, and even later. The produce of the
first sowing must be prevented from flowering till the
end of September, by nipping off the flower-buds as
they appear. They should then (September) be well
established in their pots, and they will require no care
beyond ordinary attention, and keeping them from
frost, to flower them well. The second sowing, the
produce of which is intended to keep up gaiety in spring,
should receive the final shift iu September, and every
blossom, as it appears, should be picked off till the
beginning of January. I have said nothing about
watering and shifting, but these operations must, of
course, be attended to. The plants should be pUced a
little deeper in the pots at every shift ; care mus£ be
taken to keep them from damping off in winter. As a
preventive of this, feeders under the pots are recom-
mended to be used, for the plants are very impatient "of

water administered to the soil. These feeders should
be liberally supplied with water when the plants are in
bloom. The Chinese Primrose, like the rest of its rac^e,

delights in soil composed of leaf-mould, loam, peat, san^,
and a little charcoal. The above is a mode by which
these may be grown successfully in pots ; but they may
be cultivated with equal facility, and better chances of
success, planted out in summer in pits. As in the
former mode of culture, sow at tlie same time, and
forward the plants in pots in the greenhouse till the end
of May, when they should be turned out of their pots,
and planted in prepared compost in a frame under a
north wall. Keep them close for a few dajs affer
planting, then remove all covering, and leave them
freely exposed to the weather, night and day, till the
time comes about for lifting them and potting them,
which should be about the middle of September, After

Bibliography \
some tiuriving Nepentiie% which, having lately received a I ohade
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In about m fortnight, remoye them to the greenhouse,

where tliey will bloom well throughout autumn. Seeds

for Bpecimena for spring-work ahould be sown about

the middle of April, and treated as the autumn flowers,

takln'' care to keep them free from frost and from

damping off in winter. After they have done blooming,

they may be planted out as before, and will flower well

next autumn. I have seen plants not excited by fire-

Where plants
derived from the sun*8 invigorating rays.

are -rown under Vines keep a sharp eye apon these tor

black thrips, and use every means to keep them clear ot

this pest, which, if once allowed to get upon tlie Vmes,

will spread with amazing rapidity, and will soon rum

the folift^-e. This Is not only the most destructive, but

the moat difficult of insects to extirpate, and should

therefore be kept under by every possible means. Frost

heat, or allowed to flower "in the previous winter or is the only effectual means of destroying this trouble-

spring, blossom well In the flower garden duringsummer; some pest hut tobacco smoke
^^^^^l'^^^^^^

STATE oy THE WEATHER AT CHISWlCK^lj^Xft^Vn^
the weelc endS**? Jfarcb 16. ia54v«» observed attUe HortimU ^^^

Marcli.

andj not over-luxuriant, but strong old plants, put out

in a west aspect in September, on an elevated dry

border^ under the shade of neighbouring Laurel-boughs,

tave been known to survive the winter near London,

and to put forth flowers with the Crocus, Polyanthus, and

other fair harbingers of summer. They did not suff'er

so much fri>m frost as from the cold winds of March,
** while winter still lingers on the verge of spring/' B,

Calendar of Operations.
{For the oisuing week,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Now is the time to set about

ascertaining whether or not there is a suSicient quantity

of plants for the decoration of the conservatory during

the summer and autumn. If this is attended to at once,

very much may yet be done towards making good any

deficiencies which niay happen to be discovered ; for it

is not yet too late to provide multitudes of showy plants

for blooming early in autumn. Young plants of Alla-

mandas, Clerodendrons, Torenias, &c., and many other

things, if encouraged with a brisk bottom-heat, and

other favourable circumstances, will form nice sized

Wjecimens In a few months ; and large masses of Statices,

than which few plants are more useful, will under kind

treatment, be obtained in (a rery [short time. The old

tSwsia corymbosa is a useful plant, and should not be
pterlookeJ where better things are scarce, as it grows very

xapidly, and produces a long succession of bright yellow

flowers. Those also who possess the Balsamina Jerdonise

should encourage it by every possible means to make
woed, and propaj^ate it as quickly and freely as possible,

for it is Just the plant that is wanted for autumn deco-

ration. Then there are quantities of useful things which
may be raised from seeds, ns Thunbergias, Ipomoeas,
Cockscombs, Globe Amaranths, Balsams, Lobelias, &c.,

and cuttings of Fuchsias made of young wood will root

in warm sand in little more" than a week, and may be
.grown hito nice sized specimens by July. The pretty
-^Iwarf variety of Heliotropium Voltaireanum, although

" too delicate for tlie flower garden, will be found very
-oiseful for blooming under glass where sweet scented
f' flowers are in request In fact, where the stock in hand

IS deficient, not a day should be lost in making every
posaibie effort to provide considerably more than is

* ukely to be wanted, so as to be prepared against any
accident or extra demand, should such happen to occur.
push on Camellias that have fairly started their buds
With a warm moist atmosphere, and plenty of weak
^anure-water. Also get a portion of the Epacrises into

•a gentle heat as soon as they have sufficiently recruited

Sieir energies after flowering. These are exceedingly

Useful plants for winter flowering; and by stardajj; them
mto growth about this time, and getting their wood ripened

earty,they will be in full blossom in November, at which
~ season their flowers retain their beauty much longer than

after tl)e sun becomes powerful in spring. Proceed as

diligently as possiblewiditherepotting of such ofthe hard-

wooded greenhouse plants as require it, so as to afi'ord

•them every chance to make a vigorous growth. Be
careful, howeyer, before potting to have the ball in a
nice, moist state, and avoid giving large shifts to weakly
growers. Endeavour to keep newly-potted specimens
together as much as possible, keeping the house rather
'closer, and the atmosphere moister than usual. See
'that soft-wooded plants, as PelargoniumSjCinerarias, &c.,

are allowed plenty of space, and that they are properly

I

engine will keep it in check. Azaleas are exceedingly

subject to it, and young plants of these can hardly be

obtained from the nurseries clear of it, and should

never be grown in Vineries. Figs.—Attend to pre-

serving a proper degree of moisture in the borders or

pots, and guard against red spider by maintaining a

moist healthy atmosphere and a liberal use of the

syringe. It is not very usual to thin the crop of this

fruit, but, in cases where the crop is very heavy, timely

thinning may prevent this being done by natural means

at a later period, and to too great an extent, and will

also be of much service to the general health of the

trees, and towards securing a good second
^
crop.

Cherries.—In the treatment of these aim at imitating

nature during a very favourable spring as nearly as

possible, until the fruit is stoned, when they may be

pushed on by a warm moist atmosphere. Here, as

elsewhere, insects will have to be contended with and

must be eradicated immediately they are perceived.

Strawberries. — Bring on succession plants very

gradually, " and afford those in bloom a rather dry

atmosphere, with a free circulation of air, as they set

their fruit badly in a moist close atmosphere,^ Plants

swelling their fruit must be liberally supplied with clear,

rather strong, manure-water, and if fine large fruit is

expected thinning must be resorted to immediately

the fruit is fairly set.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Sweep and thoroughly clean lawns, and give them a

double rolling with a heavy roller, to render the turf

smooth and solid. This is sometimes put off until dry

weather sets in, after which the roller makes compara-

tively little impression, whereas, if done at once, while

the turf is in a wet spongy state, it will be greatly con-

solidated and improved for the season. If any altera-

tions or planting still remain unfinished every available

hand should be concentrated on this work, so as to get it

completed as soon as possible. Planting done after this

time will require much attention in watering, and this

at the very busiest season of the year, especially if large

plants are removed, and it is too common a practice to

put off such work to. the last. Look over the beds

planted with bulbs, and where necessary stir the surface

soil, so as to keep it open and friable, and also to give

it a clean, neat, fresh appearance. If the stock of

bedding out plants is still deficient, get in cuttings in the

most favom^able position without loss of time. See to

tiie propagation of Dalilias and Hollyhocks ; the latter

are now so greatly improved by the efforts of the florist

that they are almost superior to the Dahlia in their

effect, and ought to be extensively planted in every

garden. Cuttings slipped off the old plants with a heel,

planted in very sandy soil, and afforded a gentle bottom-
heat, keeping the leaves as cool as possible, will be
found to root perhaps more freely at this than any other
season. Get Calceolarias hardened off by removing
them to a'cold frame and exposing them freely to air,

preparatory to planting them in turf pits to make room
under glass for more tender things.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
Carnations and Picotees have suffered much this past

winter ; those that escaped should be potted forthwith.
We know of nothing better to grow them in than two
parts sound virgin loam, one part rotten horse manure,
and one part sharp river sand ; in this simple compost,
with occasional doses of weak liquid manure during the
growing season, we have seen them grown in first-rate
style. Seedling Pansies in beds should be gone over
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supplied with clear, weak, manure water, and kept carefully, the surface soil stirred, and a dressint' of
*
'perfectly clear of insects. Give air freely to these on manure put on. We like flowers of this description to
every favourable opportunity, but do not allow cold, bloom in their best character on their first appearance
rluds to blow over Uiem, and disfigure tlielr foliage.

m
•. .. . ,

PlNMlT.
FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Attend carefully to the bottom heat, parti-
' ' cularly where this is produced by fermenting materials,

as tan, &c., and see that it is not allowed to rise too
* high, which it is exceedingly apt to do during bright
weather, especially if fresh materials have been recently
^dded. It requlrel some practice and attention to keep

^ the soil in a properly moist healthy state, but this must
* "be attended to if success is to be ensured. Maintain a
' "thoroughly moist atmosphere, but do not push youn»
t'jplants too rapidly until the days get longer, when there
"* Will be no danger of inducing weakly growth. Avoid
'-allowing water to lodge in the hearts of plants showing
"^ fruit ; also spare the flowers of those in bloom with the
" syringe. Vineries.—See that the houses in which the
Vines are not yet started are properly cleaned—the
Vines painted with the usual composition of soft soap
au'^'„..r, &c., and everything put into good working
order; also get the rods bent in time, so as to cause
them to push their buds regularly. Attend to disbud-
ding and stopping, &c., as may be necessary in the suc-
cession houses, and see that the inside borders are in
a properly moist state, giving tepid manure water
^-hcn necessary, and do not be afraid of giving too much
of this to Vmes fruiting 'm, pots. Be careful of coal.

Too often it is the case, that seedling flowers are
begrudged a little trouble of this kind, but it is bad
policy. Place the sUcks to Pinks, and if not previously
top-dressed do so now. Where the amateur has the
convenience, we would advise him to grow a few of
these flowers in half-peck pots, three plants in each

;

they would, we are sure, give much gratification.
Ranunculuses have not yet made their appearance •

they must be watched, as they are apt to displace the
soil about the crown of the plant, which is prejudicial.
HARDY FRUIT DEPAETMEXT & KITCHEN GARDEN.
Plant out Cauliflowers that have been wmtered under

protection on a dee^. rich piece of soil. Where the
ground will admit, it will be found a very good practicem ti^ansplanting these at this uncertain season to throw
out shallow trenches, placing the removed soil on the
north side, and placing the plants in the trenches, which
will be thus sheltered from the north winds. Stir the
soil among growing crops, as Lettuce, Spinach, &c., and
prevent weeds from making their ai>pearance anywhere
Forward Celery plants for a very early supply by
pnck.ng out on a slight hotbed, and sow on ihe same
for succession crops. Where it is intended to headdown old ti-ees for grafting, this should be done at onceand young stock should be grafted as speedily as cir

and husband the sun's'influince as much as nosBiW^ ^m,1f
"""^

T*'^,.^^,"*'*-
Attend to providing for a

mteml* S== lh.1 iho.. in ft.p,^J^^^^
.^ ^ ^ ^ — _„ «.w^...,^^

J iuij ucpcuu upon
itj there 13 no heat so congenial to Tegetatlon as that

Max.

30.101
30.1 -to

30.061

29.960
30.019
30.167
30.231

Min*

29.991

30.101
29.9 -M
29.88

1

29J451
30. 1 28
3o.o:o

Oftfre

Max. Mm.
' deep.' deep.

30.095 29.992

March 10—Cloudy; ilightTam; clear at night,— II—Fine tliroui,'hout; clear at night,— 12— Slight foff; Tery fine; clear,
— U—Clear and fine ; very fine ; cUar.
— 14—Overcast; rain; cloudy; line; overcast.
—

. 15—Fogsy; cloudy; sunshine at intervals; ovef^sf— ' 16—Overcast; cloudy and fine; clear; frotty.

Mean temperature of the week, 4^ dejc. above thcaterKjft

BECOBD OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK
Durinff the last 29 years, for the ensuing week, ending Marcb^aa Itei

March.

Suuday 19

Mon. 20
Tues. 21

Wed, 22
Thurs. 23
Friday 21

Satur.

50-7

51.7
ol.S

51.1

50.4
50.0

50.4

33.4

34.0

34.6

35.7
34.8

31.4

32.7

5*

42.0
42.8
43.2

43.4

42.6

40.7

41.6

No. of
Years in
which it

Kained.

7
10
13

14
14

10
11

Greatest
Quantity
or Kain.

Il^I^lfWiDd^.

The highest temperature during the above period occurred on th« iiik

and 20th, 1836—therm. 69 deg.; and the lowest on the 2olh, ISaO-the™
14 de^. ^^ ...__

Notices to Correspondents,
Bee3 ', AF T. U you are troubled with' slugs in your hive it U
because it is in too damp a situation and condition; yoanmst,

therefore endeavour to improve it in these respects. Youmay
easily discover if there are any now in it, by turning it up and

examining it.J ...
Books: A Young Gardeiier. Phillips's "Guide to Geology," men-

tionedatp.54; Orrs'' Circleof the Sciences." Liudley's" Theory

of Horticulture " is out of print A new edition is in preparation.

—JMcM. You do not state what kind of Vine culture your

gardener wishes to be instructed in, and therefore we have no

means of judging what particular book will suit him beat. I^

however, he wishes to grow Grapes in pots, Sandars on thit

subject will be most useful to him; if in- a Vinery, Robertg,

with the exception of what he says about carrion, wlikh should

not be used; and if on open wails, Hoare.:|:— Suercja. We
recommend the 2d edition of Brown's ''Forester" a8thel)est

work we have upon planting;

Caxvas : J D. Tan it ; but if kept in a dry ventilated place, and

put by only when quite dry^ it requires no preparation.

Cloches: G G, The remarks are a piece of impertinence. Hid

the writer taken the trouble to read, or if that were too

fatiguing, to think, he would have seen that we neither forgot

nor were ignorant of the wonderful fact that bell-glasses were

formerly as much in use here as cloches in France. We wished

to revive, their use, which was stopped by the Excise on glass,

now happily repealed.

CoLLODios : A Lady. It is made by dissolving gun cottoa ii

ether. We venture to believe that there is not 'a reguUr

medical practitioner in England who cannot prepare it. If

applied properly, as if to any gash, it holds with great force.
^

EAtixG Park : R. p. We re^et to say that your iuformitioii^

correct. The plants are to be sold in coubequence of the ill-

health of Mrs. Lawrence. . -«. 1 I

Grotto : Anon. The design is in the very worst Cooney stjie.

Heating: W. We much regret orrr inability to nDderstandttia

question. Flues are usually buiU with anglea. >ear whs*

door is the proposed angle to be made ? Periiaps yoai«outdbes0

-ood as send us a sketch. We should be very thaukful for

the section yon mention; ; r- j» ^ >,.«

HYnuiD Cabbage, &c.: W M Z>, It is firm heafted, nii

a slight tin-e of purple on th« tips of the leases, mb

appears to be verj' hardy. The Variegated Greens arc Sn iy

curled and very handsome, and wilt, doubtless, De lou™

extremely useful for many purposes; but especially lor ui«

of garuishing.t
. < iv . irpnt

Lawn Guasses : W. Smith, A1op«curus pratensia, 1
^y^;;^

fiavescens, J lb. ; Sweet Vernal, J lb. ; 7 or 8 lbs. of t^e^ano^

Fescues; Kve-Grass, 10 lbs.; Phleum prateuse IJ iD;.^«

trivialis, 2 or 3 lbs.; Lotus coniiculatus, i lb.; White uy>c,

4 lbs.; Black Medick, 1 lb.; psr acve, ,, -j.

NAMK.S OF Fruits: G A, Nob. 1 and 2 appear to be t«^
^^^

pendu Gri8.||-5.V. The three Apples are
&P«^^^^^f';;J fi^

what resembling the Sturmer mppia; doubtlt^s, gwa m

kitchen use. (I ,- . , ^T„,.*anfltl»

Names of Plaints. We have beea so often obliged relucunuT^

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, tbat we

to request onr correspoBdents to recollect that we ne .^

or could have, undertaken am unlimited duty ^i "
"^

.

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more espemuya^^

should bear in mind that, before applying to "^ tor a^^^^j^g^

they should exhaust their other means ot gainin„ "^'^
. ^

We cannot save them the troai.le of eiatniniug ana iiu

for tkemselves ; nor would it be desirable if we couiQ.
^ ^^

can do ia to AeZn them—and that most wiUmgiy. -V ^^^^
requested that, in future, not more ^^an four pwm

^^^^
sent us atone time.-C^. Scilla bifoha--i*'-B. .^*>™"Va|jy»
-the Cornelian Cherry, St. Ignatius s

^.«;j^^„^_^^^^^

Strycbnos, and is verj- poisonous.-^ ^{- ^^""^fu^llst if*^

mataandlutea, are wholly different P}*"*^'- /J Nineties ("^

alias of A. ranunculoides.—^ />. One of tne Desi
.^jjino

Dendrobium nobile. — W P. It appears to oe ^^ yoiiT

transparens.-^ L. Anthyllis ouobrychoides. i^r

.^j^ja.

specimens appear to be dead fragments ot ^""(/^cieotlf.

If so, the planu will die as soon as the drainage acw^ ^^
They are not to be feared.--E G. Acacia alata.-^^^"

petalum solanaceum. „ \ ^. \n\93S:^^^^'
Sports : D 2\ 31. Fabre obtained his first

^f^l\ll}^yiom
periments have been continued till now

; t»^.f 'L^I,ge more ^

Wheat was immediate, and it J»^s continued to ci>6.^.^g^

less till now. He livesM Agde near Cette ;
the "" ^t Fst)^

riments is" Coarte Introduction au Travail dew-J^r^.^j^^^

sur la Metamorphose de deux ^Egylops. .;;?*:> the Herao^;

the Transactions of the Agricultural Society oi
^^^^ ^^^^

We are obliged to make it a rule not toemo

correspondence. '
, - ^ riiiswiclc, ^^1

TEHPEElrvRK Tables: ^fJB, In those %};^^tel^^^cr^f^
the day of the month ia placed the "i.*^^"^^J the foiW'

which occurs on that dav, and also the "^'^^^^^^^^ s a-S- ^
ing night, together with the rain, if any, ot^.

8 A.M. the following morning-II , information P*
WiN'TFu Gardemko : W D. You will find the mi

Reek at p. 792 of onr Volume for 1813. J ^ aware tw*

Woods AND Forests: OhesUr. ^^^^^P^ ^/uiH^tenti.>n
toino^

Mr. Henry Drummoncl haagiven notice ofh^i^.ndnw
for furth^^r inquiry. That i- «U that can be <^t^^^

^be t^j^

not our wish to anticipate the result of ^}^^%^^s is <^«"'^-

of certain sUtementa, published in the
^J-f^jj^ further e*^

not

%

taimeHB
nation of tho^ aUtementa. The case o the

^^^^^^^^^
bimj^

a the admissions of the deputy

respecdng that part of the Crowi

however upon the can

pacf^'
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THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MANURE, made princip*nv from animal substances, yield-

Ing nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable

Ut the present season. The London Manure Company supply on

th« best terms PeruTJan Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and A^icultural Salt,

mnd every other Artificial i^anure. Edwabd Pubskb, Sec.

Bridge Street, BlackfriaM.

PERUVIAN GUANO, the guaranteed import of

Messrs. ANTONY GIBBS a.sd SONS, Loboa Island Guano,
Superphosphate of Lime, and all Artificial Manures, Linseed and
Bape Cakes. &c—AVif. Ikglis Caenb, 10, Mark Lane, London,

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.— Manufacturers
and others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES

may obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
efficient prt-paration. by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

f*rincipal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kcnnington,

Jjondon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

Coprolitea, &c^ and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

Are cxecnted with accuracy and despatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analysis and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-

. Uoa at the College. -

PEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANUKES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

by the Feat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable
fixer and distributor of ammoniacal matter.
Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano", Superphosphate of Lime,

Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

^ther Manures of known value,—Apply to Mabk Fotheboill &
Co^ gQ4A, Upper Thames Street. London.

THE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
at Mr. LAWBfi* Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manure,

71. per ton; Superphosphate of Lima, 7^.; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 6?.

Office, 69, King AVilliara Street, City, London.
N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ol Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures. '

UPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME MANUFAC-
TURED BT Mk. J. C. NESBirs IMPROVED STEAM

MACHINE. The following is tlie analysis of an average sample.
"College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,

38 & 39, Lower Kennington Lane, London.
Analysis of Sample of Superphosphate of Lime from Mr. Jolliflfe

:

PATENT GRATING

T) USHE & BARTER'S PATENT ROOT GRATING
J-^ MACHINE, Manufactured and Sold by Alex. Shakes &
Son, Arbroath, Forfarshire, from whom particulars, with prices,
may be had.—Arbroath. March 18.

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 25^.

;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63^.; Mills for Bruising
Oats and Beans, from 455.

WILLIAM DRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
facturers, Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street, Citv.

M
LAND DRAINAGE.

« « < •Moisture
Organic Matter, &c.
SUica
Phosphate of Lime

Soluble
Insoluble

Sulphate of Lime, &c,...

• «v

#»•

•«

* t *

vvf

«#

«•

• •*

fta«

* t •

••
16.10

19.17

*••

• ••

••«

•«

13.97

21.98

6.05

35.27

«•» «« • V* *» 22.73

100.00

w

:
Nitrogen (equal to) 1.16
Ammonia 1,41

n.TK ^ c * .^ .
(Signed) J. C. Nesbit."

Oelh-ered free at a Wharf or Railway Station in London at

,i; P?^ ton.—Apply to E. Y. Jolliffe, 70, Mark Lane, or the
Works, Lavender Dock Wharf, Kotherhithe.

Agents wanted in all the principal towns.

OEWAGE GUANO, 5/. 5^, per ton (bags indiid^
*^ Circulars and Testimonials forwarded on application.

"TlEODORIZING CHARCOAL, U. 10^. per
--f (bags to be returned). Terms : Cash on delivery,

oirS^^f"w ^®^^"" Sewage Guano Company, 3, Watling Stre
•SnudehUl,.Manchester. £. Ransbottom, Agent.
, ^ Jonv Thompsov, Secretarv.

ton

rpHE BRITISH ECONOMICAL MANURE COM-
-L PANY Bupplies in any quantity the "Economical
Manure," a complete and by farthfe cheapest substitute for
*Gaano. 1} to 1* cwt. per acre of this powerful Manure, costino-
15*. to ISs., is ample (more must not be used), and equals 3 cwt. of
the best Peruvian Guano, thus saving at least 50 per cent,
besides carriage, <S:c.

-
''

The agricultural world is respectfully urged to read the hun-
-dreds of Testimonials from all parts of England, Scotland, and
Wales, France, Belgium, and Spain, to be convinced tJiat' this
Manure warrants especial and immediate attention. They prove
that it gave most wonderful results last year on every soil and
•crop, far surpassing the eipecUtions of the purchasers, the damp-
ness of this climate and the coldness of the soil peculiarly
ftvouring its action on the vegetation.
No one reading the Company's pamphlet can doubt its being by

far the cheapest of all manures. In fair comparative trials on
every kind of soil and crop with guano, dung, and other long
"-recognised fertilisers, it will be seen the " EconomicaP' was
-fiuperior; that it proved most valuable for fruit trees, shrubs, and
garden purposes, and produced the most astonishing effects upon
TOanure heaps, applied in solution, decomposing in 15 days allyegeUble matter, peat included ; and that it is a perfect deodoriser
ior liquid manure, besides enhancing its fertilising properties

11 IB the result of many years' labour of an eminent Foreicn

Mr. BAILEY DENTON*S WORKMAN^S A LEVEL,
price i;. lOg. Sold by Jones & Co., High Ilolbom. London.

EIR'S DRAINING LEVEL
PillCK 30J,

These Draining Levels have lately
been greatly improved ; they have
stood the test of five years* use, during
which upwards of 1000 of them have
been sold. They are so simple that any
labourer who can read can use them.
They require no graduated staff, the
index telling at once the rise and fall

in inches without any computation.
Edward Wbir, Agricultural En-

gineer, 16. Bath Place, New Road,
(6 Doors West of the IlampsteadEoad),
Removed from Oxford Street.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYaL LETTERS PATENT.
r)AILY'S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS for
J-^ POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with
uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with
the greatest contidence. It will effectually overcome that disease
which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable
for poultry returning from exhihitions. and greatly facilitates
moulting.—Sold, with full instnictions for use, in boxes contain-
ing 50 pills, by John Daily, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,
price 3*. per box, or by post 3^. id, " Fowls, by Baily,'' the most
useful and plainest treatise of the day

;
price 2j., by post 2j. Sd.

Rally's Registered Fountains, universally adopted and
approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.—
113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARM AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

THOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the
winter months should constnjct their walks of PORTLAND

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thns:-Screen the
gravel of whicli the path is at present made from the loam which
is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,
to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.
The same preparation makes first-rate paving for B VRNS

CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in
winter equally well as in summer.

Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. Whitje & Bbotuebb,
Millbank Street, Westminster.

SUTTON'S PERMANENT PASTURE. ""

GRASS SEEDS, SEPARATE OR MIXED.
/IJ.ENTLEMEN intending to lay down land to Per*
^^ man>nt Pasiurt^ or for one or two yeara^ lay^ art rtcamrnended
to communicaU u-ith us, ttathig the nature of the soil and situatiottf
that we may advise as to sorts of Grass Seeds most suitable,

Price 24s. to 3C^. per .acre.
Furtherparticulars willbe sent post free on application, addressed
JOHN SUTTON & SONS. SKEtrGitowERy Reading, Rerks.

CLOVER SEED.
GENUINE NEW CLOVER SEED may be obtained

of tlie rindersifjned, at vo^ moderate prices.
Large quantities, carriage free, to all parW.

John Sutton & Sq.ns, Seed Growers^ Reading, BcrlsS
NEW AGRICULTURAL ROOT.

"
OUTTON'S CRUICKSFIELD HYBRID SWEDE.
^-^ This is very distinct from the Swede and the Kohl Rabi, but
partakes of the nature of each of those valuable roots, from which
indeed it has proceeded. It is of the shape and size of Skirving'a
Swede, but is much hardier, and has the flesh of the Kohl Rabi.
Cattle, and especially Sheep, eat it with great avidity, preferring
it to Swedes, when both are presented to them.

Particulars of Culture, &c., will be sent post free on receipt of
one penny stamp.
Address, JoHx Sutton &.SoN3, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks,
N.B. We have an excellent Stock of Swede and other Turnip

Seeds, Mangold Wurzcl, and White Belgian Carrot Seed, &c.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER.

Patkos—His Royal Highness PKINCE ALBERT.
Presidknt or Council— Earl BATHURST.
Pbincipal—Rev. J. S. HAYGAUTU, M.A.

PROrESSUllS, &0. t

Chemistry-^J. A. C. Yoekker/Ph D., F.C.S.
Geologyf Zoology, and Botany—Javam Buckman, F.G.S ,TF.C.S.
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery—Q,T, Brown, M.R.C.V.S.
Surveying, Civil EngineeHng^ and Mathanatics—F, Armstrong, C.E.
Manager of Farm—G, Austin.
Assistant to Chemical Professor-—A . Williams, M.R.C.S.*
Students are admitted after the Summer and Winter Vacations,

also in April and October. The annual fees for Boarders vary
from 45 to 80 guineas, according to age and other circumstances.
The Fee for Out-Students is 40/. per annum. The College Course
of Lectures and Practical Instrhction is complete in one twelve-
month—though a longer course is recommended. There is a
department for general as well as for agricultural purposes.
Prospectuses and information can be had on application to tbA

Principal.
The GUIDE to the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

FARM may be obtained of Hamilton. Adams. & Co_ Paternoster

An economical, com-

t'

gncultiirist, the Director of the Government Schools of Agri--cmture lu his own country, and of high reputation as a chemist.

cover' fh " ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ™*^'^' "^^^"* ^^^ greatest dis-

-•tJi^T
1.2M>er cwt., packages included, and delivered free onrail or wharf in London.

fsZ*^
Company's pamphlet containing the Testimonials, direc-xionstoruse, and all particulars, also samples, to be had at theumces, 10, Mark Lane, London, or sent on applying to

_, _ .
Benjamtx Covkn-kv, Manager.

<jooa^genta wanted. An allowance to the Trade .

M'PARKES' STEEL DICC'lNC FORKS It DRAINING foOLs"
ESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
Wholesale AgenU for England, have always in stock a^wtge assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use bv

npwardsoflOOO of the Nobility and Farmers, members of theKoyal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
'«Ter invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The«oyal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
^J\,-^'8ts sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the

*ft-^
*"° Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps,

jggtj^ewgate Street, and 52, L ittle Britain. London.

NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
., Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

5k4 *f
*^,^^ Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last " In^a tnal the American Chum not only mainUined its characterjn producing butter rapidly, but in producing* greater quantity"om the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of

Sh /iv
^ **^* ^^ butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the

Ph ^
T J

^^^^ ^^® **™® quantity and quality of cream.

f,2!*
™*'' ^f Chums and Implements by the best makers sentwee, and Illnstrated Catalogues on receipt of eight posta-e

«^P«. BiJBGBM & Key, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little

*«ir'°'
^^^"^'on, who have always a large stock ©f Steam-

enginea. Ploughs, Harrows. Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing

Rrlv'^^"^*^ Machines. Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
"readers. Reaping Machines, Havmakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip
v-uiters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated. Steel Diggine

ED»iL/"*^.,?'*I?^"S '^^'«' P""»P« ^^^ Manure, Farm Fire^-ogHwa, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c. i

'yilE COTTAGER'S STOVE.
-L pact, and portable COOKING APPARATUS, combining a
good sized Oven and Hotplate; may be had with or without a
boiler, and will cook sufficient for a dozen persons with the con-
sumption of 1 lb. of coal or coke per hour. It requires no fixin"
may be placed in any apartment, and is a great security a-ainst
accidents from fire. It will burn Coal, Coke, or Wood. They
are also specially adapted for Emigrants, and may be seen in
operation daily, at the Manufacturers', D. & E. Bailey, 272, High
Holborn, London.—Price 50^., and upwards.

C TEPHENSON and PEILT,Tl7Gracechurch Street,

^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, ManufMcturers
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple but eflRcacious method of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars
furnished on application.

ROYAL PANOPTICON of SCIENCE and ART*
Leicester SqTiare. Notice is hereby given, that the preli-

minary opening of this Institution on SATURDAY next will bo
extended during the whole of the following week. Hours of
Admission from 11 to 4, and from 7 to 10.

1 NSTRUCTION IN ART to FEMALE STUDENTS
X atforded by the DEPARTMENT of SCIENCE and ART.
The Spring Session commenced on the 1st of March, and will

terminate ou the Slst of July. *"

The School for the Female Students passing through the
General Course is at No. 37, Gower Street, Bedford Square.
Superintendeut, Mrs. M'lan; Assistants, Miss Gann and Misa
West. '

Fees :—Advanced Classes, 27. and 4/.; Elementary Class, 20*.;

Evening Class, 10;?. .

-
. .

A Class meets at Gore House, Kensington, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, and Fridays.

'

TECHNICAL COURSES^ carried on at Marjborough House.
Porcelain P;iinting, daily Teaching and Practice, with Studies

from the Living Draped Model. Fee 4Z. Superintendents,
Mr, Simpson and,Mr, Hudson.

Enfirraving on Wood and Metal for Ornamental Purposes, daily
Teaching and Practice, and Lectures. Fee 2L Superin-
tendents, Jlr. Thoinpson and Miss Waterhouse.

Lithographic, Chalk, Pen, and Colour, daily TeAching and Prac-
tice. Fee 4? Superintendents, Mr. Brooks and Miss'Channon.

Marlborough House^ Pall Mall.
;

POULTRY SHOW AT EXETER.
Open to all England.

THE DEVON AND EXETER BOTANICAL and
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will hold a GRAND

POULTRY SHOW, ou Northembay, Exeter, in conjunction
with the Society's Spring Horticultural Exhibition, on TnuasDAT
and Friday, the ISth and 19th days of May next.
Prize Lists and Regulations may be obtained on application to

the Honorary Secretary, ThomasWilliam Gbat, Esq., Cathedral
Yard, Exeter. ...

A

TO LANDOWNERS, SOLICITORS, ESTATE AGENTS. ETC.
^^HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, in-
-- corporated by special Act of Parliament, 1S53. havin«
perfected their organisation, are prepared to receive applications
for the execution of improreipents, under the provisions of
their Act.
The Act extends to England, Wales, and Scotland; and em-

powers persona in the actual possession of lands, or In receipt of
the rents, such as tenants for life, tmstees, bodies corporate,
incumbents of benefices, mortgagees in possession, guardians of
infants, &«., to effect substantial improvements on their estates,
and to convert the outlay on such improvements into a terminable
annuity or rent-charge of from 14 to 25 years, at will.
TheCompany, acting under the supervision of the Inclosure

Commissioners, will undertake and exectite improvements, or
will supply the capital to landowners preferring to execute im-
provements themselves, or will grant the powers of their Act to
landowners seeking merely to charge the inheritance with the
outlay on improvements from their own funds.
The Agricultural Works of Improvement particularly specified

in the Company's Act, are :

—

j
1. The Drainage of any Lands ))j any such means u the

Inclosure Commissioners shall approve.
2. Irrigation, and Warping of Lands.
3. Embanking of Land from the Sea, or Tidal Waters, or

Rivers, in a permanent manner.
4. Enclosing or Improving the Draina, Streams, or Water-

courses of the Land, under the Inclosure Commissioners.
6, Reclamation of Land lying waste.
6. Making Farm-roads to the extent of one-h^f of the outlay

for such roads.
7. Clearing Lands.
8. Erection of Farn^-honses, and other Buildings required for

farm purposes to the extent of three-fourths of the outlay for such
Farm-houses and other Buildings.
In effecting the above Improvements there may be erected any

Engines, Machinery, Engine-houses, Mills, Kilns, Sheds, Yarta,
Shafts, Tanks, and Reservoirs, Pipes, Conduits, and Water-
courses for Irrigation, Tram-roads and other ways, Bridges
Weirs, Sluices, Flood-gates, and Hatches.

'

For Forms of Application and further Information apply to
the Hon. W. Napikr, M ^ aging Director, 2, OW Palace Yard,
Wttfttminster, London.

Eiu agrtcttltutal ®ajrttr
SATURDAY, MAHCH 18, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO JOLLOWIXG WBBICS
W«D.vB»DAi,Marcli 22—Agricultural Society of England.
Tbub«dat. — 23—AjrricultuTRl Imp. Society of Irfl«n4,
WiCDH«sj»AT, — 39—Asricuhural Society of tugUnd.
Tbuasdat, — 30—Ajp-icuhural Imp. Society of Ireland.

The last four weeks have seen more field work
done than was prohably ever done before so early
in the season ; that great advantage has been taken
of so favourable a time for the benefit of fallow
crops is unquestionable, but it yet remains to be
seen whether the early seed time, to which many
have been tempted, will be for the benefit of the
farmer* Certainly, as land gets more and more
improved under drainage and good cultivation,

operations are earlier performed with safety than
they used to be ; but if an April like that of 1S53
were to follow the present month, it would spoil
the work of many a sanguine, over-active farmer.

Oats have been sown with safety ; Barley it will
generally be thought better to delay till towards the
end of the month. Grass and Clover seeds may be
sown, but they, too, had now better be delayed till the
first showers shall have moistened the land. Potatoes
may^ be planted now,^ and this probably may be
considered the most suitable operation for this fine
weather. Land should be prepared for Carrots to
be sown the first week in April. Vetches, for con-
sumption after midsummer, may be sown now.
Peas may have been sown. Flax seed may be sown
late in March, or early in April. And as to other
operations, fallows for Mangold Warael may receive
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a cros--. ^iou^iiiii^, ill . Oraw Jandsshonld be cleaned

and rolled. Yonrp "V^ heats may be rolled previously

to the liocing which t] ey will receive in Ai^ril. Guano,

and other Lalf-.*'oli ble band manures, may be

scattered broadcast <T«r either Wheat or Grass on

"which they are to 1 e applied. The more soluble

nitrates, &c., shonid not be used till the period of

more active vegetal'e growth.

ai.d iii^nbuuZ^r^ ihe poor-raies, a P'^^^ ^^^^f^!
the last in 1842. ever, a luutttr

I

V; Y " ^ f.,vor r^anfrps m tHe tbat the respective years from 1836 to 1840 tn*^*^
dopted would seem to require fe^^ er

^\ff^'^^^^^^ period it applied, were not stated, for each Vel .v. ,

ctuallvexij^ting machinery, and to combine equalit)
,

F^
^^^...^JL^J ,^ ,i,.^ ,i,^ ^L.l^^^'^^.^^^.rshoald

expenditure to a

"Whereas it is expedient that the power to

remove poor pPTstns on the ground of settlement

-^ahould be annulled" are words which we rejoice

to MV are likelv ere lone to find a nlace in along to find a place m
That the most crying of the

•ay are likely ere

legislative enactnu nt.

%vil9 attendant uj* n the past and present system of

our PooT-la^'s is the power which prohibits free

trade in labour, which deprives the able-bodied

pauper of the m^ ans of carrying- his^ labour to the

place in which it is wanted, and which forces him

to offer it, whelhtr wanted or not, in the parish in

'which he is "settled/' has been long the opinion of

reflecting men, md seems to be now universally
' admitted, llie proposal of the Government to

annul this power will be hailed with delight by all

who are interei^ted in the internal welfare of this

country.

Second, however, in injustice only to the power

of conipulsoTy lemoval of the poor, is the mode in

which the fui.ds ne«s8ary for their support are

raised. Under the present system of parochial

ent, the burdens imposed upon adjoining

parij-hen are olten unequal in the extreme ; and the

opportunity ?f!orded by the abolition of the power
• of removal f< r placing the whole system of Poor-

laws on a better footing should surely not pass

without an attempt being made to remedy the great

defect above alluded to. The framers of the Govern-

ment measure about to be brought before Parliament

aeem to have entertained the same opinion, for in

their bill they propose that the charge for the relief

of all poor I ersons in an Union shall be borne by
'the common fund of that Union. As regards the

raising of fvnds for the relief of the poor, the two
f great objects to be attained seem to be, first, to make
the burdens fall as equally as possible all over the

country; and second, to render the distribution of

the funds a matter of local importance, in order to

prevent ii. discriminate relief, and wasteful ex-
' penditure. The first of these two objects is best

attained by extending the area of country from
which the common fund is raised, but unfortunately

the more this area is extended, the less is the

application of that fund likely to receive proper
attention, The maximum of evil will naturally

ensue wh^re the area is too small to equalise the <

burdens, and yet too large to interest any individuals

in particular in tlie expenditure of the money raised.

How* far the proposed bill, should it pass into law
in its present form, will equalise poor rates, and

a

actually exii^ting

of burdens and vigilance over

greater extent than any other scheme which has

leea brought forward. By this plan two-thirds ot

the whole amount of poor-rates for the entire country

w^ould be raised by an equal rate oyer the whole

country, whilst the remaining one-third would be

raided by rates levied on parishes as at present, and

proportioned to their several necessities. '^

words of the pamphlet above alluded to—

My proposal is, that, on the repeal of the Jaw

^'hich

be particularised, so that the progress of cultivati
~

from year to year might be followed out.

In this statistical account France is divided into f
regions, each composed of departments allied to ea^
other in respect to geographical position

climate, "'' '^"
^

r»__. soil,

In the

"My proposal is, that, ^^
^.^f ;Xr\ai.b^ division of France into ten regions has b^^^SS

of settlement, the vanous provisions ^^'f'^^S^ ^j^^ statistical archives of the Minister of llS^
administering relief to the poor be consolidated into

r.nr^^^^rr^,
^o^mi^

The meridian of Paris, which divideriw^
from north to south into two nearly equal partetod
the 47th parallel of latitude, which crosses it exaeU
at the centre of the country, were chosen as lines <5
demarcation. In the subsequent statistical extracts,^
results of which have not yetbeen published, theancim

administering reliet to llie poor

one statute ; that the sum rl^eded yearly for the

relief of the poor be raised by parochial rates on all

real property ; that the amount in the pound levied

in each parish should be at such a sum as to equal

one-third of the parish rate needed to raise the

relief bestowed in the parish, added to two-thirds of

the average poor-rate of England and Wales.

According to this plan, two-thirds of the sum

expended yearly in relieving the poor, though raised

parochially, would be raised equally throughout the

whole country, and the remaining third of the

expenditure of the whole country w'ould be raised

by each parish contributing one-third of its own

actual expenditure."

For an explanation of the mode in which this

proposal would have to be carried out, reference

must be had to the author's essay on " Pauperism

and the Poor-law^s," and his recent pamphlet, both

of which are deserving of most careful consideration

from those who have it in their power to assist or

check the carrying out of the scheme about to be

brought forward for the sanction of the Legislature.

The

ON THE GRAIN STATISTICS OF FRANCE,^
And more fsprciallt on those of "Wheat, from 1815 to 1851.

By M. Becquerel (Comptes Kendus, Nov. 1853).
^

The statistics of cereals iF,in a general point of view, '
high. But we ought to reply in the negative, if we

an assemblage of documents which gives us information I

take into consideration the quantities of Wheat pro-

and Commerce.
The annual average increase of the number of awva

sown with Wheat from 1836 to 1851 is 117,725 a^
It has also been proved that the produce per acre hsg
likewise increased—

From 1835 to 1839 the average produce per acre was ll^
1840 to 1844 „ „ „ 15,^
1845 to 1849 „ „ „ 15^1
1860 to 1851 „ ^ ,. ;, x^^
analytical examination of the consumpdon of

Wheat, whether for food or for seed and other tisea^

has led to the following results :—In the peribJtwm
1836 to 1851, after supplying all demands, and tathg

into account the increase of population, the crops h&ve

given a surplus of 9,912,795 quarters, being, on

average, an annual surplus of 660,852 quarters.

It is, however, to be remarked that from 1036 to I8i6

there was a deficiency amounting to 17,785,761 quarters*

but from 1846 to 1851 there is a surplus of 27,698,654

quarters ; a result which is confirmed by the high prices

from 1836 to 1847,and the low prices from 1848to 1852,

Does there exist in a series of yeais periods of abun-

dance and of scarcity I We must reply in the affirma-

tive, if, with Count Hugo, we understand by a period of

abundance that which is composed of years in whidi

the exportations exceed the importations, and the price

low ; and by a period of scarcity, that in which the

importations exceed the exportations, and the prices

the

on the production and price of grain, the quantities

necessary for sowing and for home consumption, the

quantities imported and exported, as well as on the

causes which exercise an influence on culture and pro-

duction. But these statistics are not confined to the

mere registration of the necessary documents ; the

value of the latter must be ascertained, and laws or

principles deduced by which questions of the highest

national importance relating to cereals may be an-

swered. Statistics do not, however, inspire confidence,

unless the elements composing them be perfectly exact

;

the results deduced can then possess all the requisite

mathematical accuracy ; but such is not always the

case. It is frequently necessary to make use of docu-

ments more or less doubtful in their nature. This

applies more especially to agricultural statistics.

We are indebted to the Government, says M. de
Gasparin, for a valuable series of statistical researches

prevent wasteful expenditure, we of course presume
I
elaborated Ly the perseverance ofM. Moreau de Jcnnes

;

not to sry, but we cannot refrain from drawing the i
these researches doubtless contain many errors resulting

attention of our readers to a very able pampT^let* on ' ^^(^^ imperfect means of investigation ; but considering

this subject by Mr. Pasbx^y, than whom no one is 1>^^^™ ^^ a whole they approximate the truth, and form
the most exact basis on which we can work, until sta-more ft miliar with the whole system of Poor-law,

or more competent to pronounce a trustworthy
opinion upon any matters relating to it. He observes
that a divisional rating, similar to that now pro-
posed, was tried as early as the reign of Elizabeth,,

and vas found not to answer; that, in many
parishes, the burden would not only be excessively
increased, but be much heavier than the average
burdtn of the whole country. Of course the value
of the land in such parishes could not be otherwise
than greatly affected. As regards the attention
likel} to be paid to the distribution of the funds, the
learned author states :

—

"Another and an extremely grave objection to
merging the parish in the Union, as proposed by the
bill, is, that the doing so would on the average

.
reduce the interest of each guardian in examining
into any case of alleged debtitution in his own

,
parish, to the twenty-third of its present amount

;

for there are, on the average, 23 parishes in every

tistical science shall have perfected tlie means of col-

lecting data." (Recherches sur les Subsistances,p. 3.)

The first documents collected on the production of
grain, and on the population with respect to the annual
consumption, date from the year 1815. At that period
a series of questions was sent to the prefects ; their
replies served to compose the statistical archives of the
Minister of Agriculture and Commerce.

In 1836 the Minister, in a circular, dated June 12,
ordered the prefects to prepare the materials for a
fresh body of statistics, and prescribed the measures to
be taken for arriving at the object in view with greater
precision than had been hitherto done. The Minister,
in discussing the means of collecting the agricultural
statistics, adds that « Two very different methods mieht

I ^^""l^ ^P
^^'^ S^ain,

duced during these periods. According to Count Hngo,

there have been seven periods from 1815 to 1852;

three of abundance, three of scarcity, and oneimiei^

being partly abundant, partly scarce.

From 1816 to 1821—Pebiod of Scahcity.

Importation 2,354,523 quarters.

Exportation ' 2OG,U0 „

Average i^'ice, per quarter ... ... 55s.7<?,

Fro?! 1822 to 1827—Period of ABtrNDANCB.

Importatiou ... 22,067 quarters.

Exportation 451,4J2 quarters.

Average price, per quarter ... ... 37«.lirf.

' Prom 1828 to 1832—Period of ScABcmr.

Importation ..: 3,614,100 quarters.

Exportation 33,758 „

Average price, per quarter ... ... Sli-Sja.

From 1833 to 1837—Period of Abundance.
Importation 176,348 quarters.

Exportation 501,034 ^ „

Average price, per quarter ... ... 2>7s.il^-

From 1838 to 1842—Mixed Period.
Importation 1,453,657 quarters.

Exportation 1,066,262 „

Average price, per quarter ... ... 475. offl.

From 1843 to 1847—Period of Scarcity.

Importation ... 6,933,656 quarters.

Exportation 503,596

Average price, per quarter ...

From 1848 to 1862—Period of Abtjnda>-cs.

Importation 466,600 quarter^,

Exportation 6,001,772

Average price, per qnarter ... ... .-.
^

The characters adopted by Count Hugo for specuy^^

these different periods are incontestable; but on •

amiuing the figures of production in the resp

period?, we find that the number o^ q«^^*^^l_ ^

^Qs!lOl

335.2i?.

and distributed amongst the ii^habitants baTe^^^^^

and the high prices during the periods ^^P^^^?^*^

those of Bcarcitv are therefore not to be entirely

»

nearly the same. The great amount, of i^P^^^^^^^

buted to a failui^e in produce, but rather to sp.^^'
^r.A *i,«r ^f . !.;*„ ..Ar.^h Induced individa&is

**'

and the fear of scarcity, which m
iCCfi*^

m estimaung everything in masses by the department :
tie

Union. After such a change the guardian would
' not attend to the Union interests^ as he now dees to i

aJ*e obtained,
these of his own parish* It is well-known that the
establishment or Union charges at present existing
are not the object of the same vigilant and jealous
care with which every parochial burden is regarded."
Whether these opinions are or not well founded

they certainly deserve great attention, coming as
they do from so high a quarter. That the

be e^plo^a: the fi«t, eas/.nd e.pedi.ou, cc^sS^ J^oJ^tS ^l^V^J^r^Srs^S^^

communes, those of the cantons, arrondiss-enientrde-
' """" ^" ^'' ° "*" **"" '^"""'"'

^
^'*®

^^'^^ '

parfmeuts, regions, and finally of the whole kingdom
are obtained. The latter method having been con-
sidered as the only one Tvhich was rational, it has been
resolved that it shall be employed in forming a register
of each of the 37,300 communes of France."

L)structions were sent to the prefects and transmitted
by them to all '

»

"f

21

«

^i

i

^1

the sub-prefects and mavors ; but, as
might le expected, the execution of this' vast pro ect
encountered many and great obstacles. To obviate
diffaculties arising from omissions and errors in fi-rures

xuu,. un
*"••'*'

'f'^'^}^^
the returns of the commuSes to'

lis greater
! dis^ements, and these again submitted the returns to a
centra! commission at the chief town of the department
In tins way many modifications and improvements were
introduced. Such was the care used that the Minister
^^'^^^'^^ 'hat the proofs for verifying the results were a

iat-n^?"?/?*™^
"* '»•' Uov«n.n.tut Kiu for AbGlishhir^the

i

8"^^*"*^^ ^^^^ "» considerable error could exist inVh^

'^"^"™^8j lue nrat of which was TuiWJ.Kx.^ ,v loift „j

laws shoTild be wholly revised is doubted by no one;
bnt prior to their revision, care should most un-
doubtedly be taken not to introduce e\
than those abolished. Upon a former occasion («ee
the Gardeners' C'kronide for 1852, p. 749) the
attention of om readers was directed to a plan'pro-
jposed by Mr. Pashlfy him!=elf for the assessment

what has become'of this surplus? Has '.' Cqj into

consequence of greater facility of coromunicai i

^

the departments in which Wheat was not jorme
^^^ ^^

for food ; or has it gone lu another ^'r".'f",, .^ts,"

statistics have not taken into account? At ^'^
-^^l

is evident from the caknlations that ^J ar.pe *= ^j^jt

has produced a considerably greater quanUty

than she requires. , .

In conclusion, it would be desirable tnai

logical observatories were e."tahlished
^^''^m'^^i^

country, in order that the results of o^^^^ \^^^^i0t

be studied with regard to the action oi

niete*^'

bout
*«

atfflosp

influences on tlie crops.

Home Correspondence^ ^ ^j^.

Mtteorologij.—l cannot agree with ' jinyeTi^

remarks on the rotary theory of
?*f

"^^,. i^exp»*i*:

unable to trace a single storm which «""'"
j^^^ to ««*^

on such a opposition. It would be out oi i ^^
on a fuU discussion of this subjectmtue^^

who holds viewB
was pubiisbed in 18iO^«id ' would endtavour to meet one
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rite to mv own on this question, at the Liverpool meeting

of tbo British .\=:Sociation in autumn, and diecuss the

this majr account for \\ hat is occasioning a good deal of , opponuuity while joung ol acquiring eveu the nidi-

conuneut and dissatisfactionj VIZ., the high price of bread
I

ments of those things with which they are now con-
at present relatively to the average price of Wheat, as vereant. Why, nme'-tentlis of the mechanics in thiawhole matter. 1 would he quite willing to take the

storm of January last for illustrating the fallacy of Mr.
|
compared with their relative prices in other jears, ! country are as mental!}' enperior to the smaller farmers

Redfield's views, or any other which « F. P. B. M." . On Jan. 7, for example, with the returned average of
j

as the improved Berkshire pig is physically to its loDg-

have been led to think that the very Wheat at 76s. 2d,, the price of the quartern loaf, as you
_
eared, long-legged ancestor. When our glory and greatmight select. I .

.

general assent which has been given to the rotatory

theory in tliis country has done not a little to retard

the progress of meteorology. -R-

Stoppage of Drains.—^\y attention was first attracted

to this subject 33 years since at Berry Poitocroy. The

water that supplied the village is brought down in pipes

from a hill about half a mile distant, in an easterly

direction. These pipes frequently choke, and a force

pump being used, the long hair-like filaments are

driven out with violence, and the choking removed.

On carefully examining in a large tub of water the mass

"thus extracted, I found it to consist of numerous fila-

ments of great tenuity and of immense length, extend-

ing very many yards. There did not appear to be any

rootlet, but as far as it was possible to trace the mode of

growth, the filaments appeared to spring one from

another in straight parallel lines, and it would eeem to
j

above the surface, I would prefer cutting as near the

On subjecting tlie filaments ground as possible. This obviates what sometimes

report for London, and I find also in Essex, was Is. and
Is, OJd.; while, in May 1847, with the average price of

Wheat at 1055., we paid only U* IcZ,, and, in some cases

at the West End, Is, 2d. per quartern. It is observable

in the accounts of the late lamentable bread riots at

Exeter, that the occasion of the outbreak is referred to a

charge of 9d, for the quartern loaf, in relation to Wheat
at lis, a bushel, or 885. a quarter, while here our
peasants are peaceably paying 1*. for the loaf, in relation

to Wheat at IO5. 6d, the bushel. Brentwood,
Fen ces.

ness are boasted of, it is with shame and sorrow that

the condition of the agricultural population forces itself

on my mind. Still it is interesting to con^der the
various circumstances which have led to the wide dif-

ference which exists between them and commercial
men. In making this comparison, it is, I think, neces-

sary to look backward to the feudal ages, for th^re we
shall find the origin of the difTereut paths they have-
since pursued. The towns sprang up in spite of, rather
than owing to, the encouragement or protectioa of the

I agree with Mr. May in most of the general i great proprietors. At first, few and defenceless, they
rules he lays down for the management of young Thorn '

hedges, only, instead of cutting over a year after planting,

I would delay till the end of the second, by which means
a much stronger growth will he secured, and a sufficient

fence sooner attained 5 and instead of cutting at 6 inches

ascend against the stream.
' to a powerful microscope it was discovered that they

were copiously in bloom, although quite undiscoverable

by the unassisted eye. The blossoms were white, of a

"pearly lustre, erect, but very minute. It so happens

that Denbury, similarly situated on a dry limestone

soil, is supplied with ^^ ater by pipes from a neighbour-

ing hill at nearly the same distance as at Berry
Pomeroy. On making inquiries there, it was found

^that the water coming into the centre of the town falls
' into a tank or reservoir, which stores it for the use of
' the inhabitants. That the pipe conveying the water
*'doe8 not touch the surface of the stored water, and con-

sequently the filamentous or thread-hke weed does not
ascend, and choke the pipea Your correspondefat, then,
may take advantage of this circumstance to prevent the
nuisance complained of ; for if his drain pipes are clean
and free, it will suffice to make a perpendicular fall of

1^ or 2 feet at the nozzle of the flow pijie, which will

prevent the filaments from ascending and choking his
drain pipes. Pilos.

Geology and Agriculture.—In these days, when agri-
culture is regarded as a scientific pursuit, and chemistry
and engineering are held up to us as her crutches, we
are apt to forget that there is another science to which
the .agriculturist is deeply indebted, namely, geology.
It is not meant that the importance of geology is over-
looked by scientific men ; the able works of Professor
Johnson, Mr. Morton, and others, prove that it is not
from these tliat geolog}' receives her slight, it is from
the practical farmer ; he speaks with due gratitude of
the chemist, who has opened to him rich sources of
fertility in new artificial manures, and has taught him
how to make the most of those already at his command;
he is not unthankful to the engineer, whose genius has
lessened tlie cost of production by improvements in his
implements, and by the removal, by means of drainage,
of all surplus water ; but he passes by the labours of
the geologist, who points out to him the general charac-
teristics and physical properties of his soil, directs him
where and at what depth he may expect to find marl,
lime, or other minerals, who by his maps indicates where
he will find such a soil as will suit him, and by com-
paring districts of a like geological character, can tell

him what plants are likely to succeed best in any given
* district. But these are advantages which the farmer is

very apt to forget, probably because he does not avail

himself of them to that extent which he mi^ht. Geology
is a science, the study of which the agriculturist would
find of great value to him, and yet one \Yhich he
habitually neglects. C, D,'B,

Measurement and Weight of Cattle,— It would, in my
opinion, be of great importance to the feeders of stock
generally, and more especially so to young farmers, were
^ey to pay attention to the instructions laid down in
Morton's " Cjclopcedia" for estimating the value of
stock by measurement. I have in several cases com-
pared it with another plan of measurement in which I
nad hitherto placed great confidence, but have in-
variably found Ew art's to be the most accurate. I give
two cases, though not such as to approach the dimen-
sions of that beautiful animal referred to in a late
number of the Gazette, yet they may be the means of
Jnducing others to have recourse to this mode of ascer-
tfijining the value of stock before sendln^^ them to market.
The dimensions of the first were

happens when they are cut higher, that is, the shoots

being broken off by the wind or other accidents ; as a

further security against this, I generally draw a little

earth to the.bottom of the stems after tlicy have pushed a
foot or two; indeed, it may be done with safety before they

pushatall. Old neglected hedges, if cut over, closetoora
little below the surface, well cleaned, the empty spaces
well dug up, mftnuie well worked in, the wants made up
with good healthy Beeches, and well attended to after-

wards, will soon make as good fences as those raised

from young Thorns, whereas, if cut at some height from
the surface, they may grow for a time, but the old part

left [will soon decay— gaps will occur, and total ,death

soon ensue, Mr. May's remarks refer of course to

hedges planted on the surface, except in gardens, nur-

series, or pleasure grounds ; they are generally planted
in this neighbourhood on the face of a bank, dug from a
shallow ditch. O, A., Kilmarnoci,
Soap,^On February 11, "C. S. C' again asks a

receipt for making soap with snow. As no one has yet
bad the kindness to enlighten him on this very important
subject, in the absence of more scientific communica-
tions, perhaps the following incident will give him as

much information as he will care to obtain. In a
tolerably old-fashioned winter, some 30 years ago, wljen

a deep snow lay on the ground, it was current in the
newspapers of Ireland, this manufacture of snow soap.

A poor half-pay sub. of our Peninsular army, to whom

t

were glad to shelter themselves under the burners of

tlie neighbouring chieftain ; 4l>ut «« they increased

through the spirit of commerce, they were not long ia

claiming the rights of freemen, and, by union aad
courage, rapidly acquired liberty, becoming a powerful

body in the state, useful to the monarch in helping him
keep the nobles in check, and replenishing his coffers ia

time of need. The towTis thus forming themselves into

corporate bodies acqitired freedom iu action, and the

important quality of thinking and acting for themselves*

Contrast with this the position of the cnltivators of the

soil. The serf or villein was an animal as completely a
slave as any now in bondage in the southern states ; he
received a portion of land to cultivate, t)n condition o£

rendering an enormous tribute, and was tied to the soil

as completely as the chained African ; like the latter^

his chattels and his life were at the mercy of his lord.

ee passed away, tlie serfs

they malgoverned exist only in the annals of history, but

the marks of the feudal chain yet remain, and many of the

laws and customs bearing upon real property are handed
down unrepealed from those days, forming a fatal clog

to every effort to place agriculture upon a footing with

other manufactures. It is true they are not often taken

advantage of, but when they are, great is the evil. On©
custom still remains, which, as it bears very appositely

upon our remarks, may be mentioned. In cases where
yearly agreements are the contracts for letting a farm^

it is the law that a tenant desirous of leaving and giving
' his landlord notice, is unable to recover a farthing for all

the improvements he may have made. Under such a

system, what man with an uncertain tenure would be

mad enough to risk more capital than he can help 1

Here and there we do find patches of well cultivated

land with thriving farmers, good buildings, comfortable

The barons of England have

economy in all household expenditure was more matter i stock, &c.; and if inquiry is made, we shall generally

of life and death than half a dozen campaigns in Spain find such land is occupied upon long leases. The land-

had been, and whose enthusiasm ever ran ahead, seized \ lord, a man of property and shrewdness, willing

lb. of soap 1 to lay out where he can insure a good rate of in-

send at once terest, and permanently improve his property. The
tenant, a man of capital, with a good account at

the bank, which is at all times preferable to a
host of references ; he knows that any expense he

j

goes to with judgment will repay him during bis-

long lease, and his landlord takes care by clauses

and proper remuneration to prevent that ex-
haustion of the land towards its termination, which is

too frequently practised. In order to ensure good
tenants there must be good landlords, that is men

tion lest this provoking thaw should carry off the snow^,
|

possessed of capital who will invest freely when a good

with delight the opportunity to convert 1

into 7. " Wife of my bosom ! " says he, " S'

for half a stone of soap." " Stay,'* replies the little

prudent woman, *4et us try first the pound we have in

the house." Down goes the pot, 7 lbs. of snow are soon
gathered into it, and the pound of soap, cut into ribbons
without the aid of Bushe's pulping machine, is added.
The pot sin^mers, bubbles, boils, well stirred, and closely

watched by my poor sub. and his wife ; it thickens
beautifully, and the viscid mass is quasi soap. •* Oh,"
says Mrs. Prudence, " it will do," and, in great trepida-

1

she despatches instanter a poor shoeless drab to the
next market town for the half stone of soap. It arrives
just in time ; a 4-stone pot is on the fire ready to receive
it ; all goes on well. The poor sub., who is something
of a carpenter, sets to work and knocks up boxes to
receive the emollient mags. They are filled, the soap

return is ensured. No tenant can be expected to farm
well under a beggared landlord, on an estate deeply
mortgaged, which, alas! is too often the case. For
such diseases the remedies must be severe, the Encum-
bered Estates Act has worked mT>st beneficially in

Ireland—why not here % By this means the land would
firms, it is cut into bars, and put away on shelves in a ' get into hands capable of developing its resources*

a sum-

(

I

^ ...^ -length, 5 feet 2 ins.
;

girth, 93 inches ; then having taken the condition of the
.
beast into account, the weight was equal to 73 stones
11 lbs.

; the actual weight, the day after being killed,

^as 73 stones 4 lbs, ; difference, 7 lbs. The second
case was, length 5 feet 4 inches, girth 93 inches, equal

^

to 76 stones 2 lbs.; actual weight was 76 stones; dif-
ference, 2 lbs. The age in both cases was ** coming
three years old," I could quote half-a-dozen more in-
stances where the total difierence between weighing and
laeasuring did not exceed 14 lbs., but will only add that
the person to whom the two beasts in question were sold,

^
*nd in whose presence as well as in mine they were first

' ineasured and afterwards weighed, is Mr- Geo. Stephen-
,

«on, butcher, Marketweighton, Yorkshire. P, Beanc.
Mai^'est Returns.— I would suggest, in reference to

^
tte valuable statistics of the last harvest, published in

^
No. 2 of the Agricultural Gazette, that the weight of the
"l^rain, especially of tlie Wheat, would be a valuable par-
^cular. With the weight of the grain, the quantity of

^flonr directly varies ; and if the grain of Wheat be this
year quite as deficient in weight as the yield per acre.

dry room ; it is as like any new soap as one Pea is like

another. The sub, and his wife are delighted
;

mer's supply of soap from only 7 lbs. So far, all well.

Washing day comes. "Mitlress, this is but weak soap
;

it makes very poor lather ; the suds are no good." Oh,
the prejudices of these poor ignorant creatures! Still

in future washings the prejudices hold good. The
summer comes ; the soap is well dried, firm, and hard
as any old soap ; but, alas ! it is also reduced to its

original bulk and weight—the snow-water has al! passed
off in the slow process of evaporation. It is vei*y

possible that it is now too late this season to gather snow,
and it may be too trying to "C. S. C.'s'* patience to
wait till next year ; it niay, however, be some comfort
to him, the assurance that he has only to rest on his

oars till the 1st of April, when he may collect 7 lbs. of
rain-water to his pound of soap, and then participate

with my poor sub. and his wife in their satisfaction, for

his rain soap will be just as good as their snow soap.

/. J/. GQodiff.

Progre&s of Agnculture and Commerce,—In a manu-
factory every element of success is studied, economy of
design is seen throughout, nothing is wasted that can
possibly be converted to any use, and, by attention to

innumerable minutice, manufacturers are enabled to
realise a fair return for their capital, although the price
of their produce is remarl^ably low, and the smallest

possible margin even with the b^rt management remains

With the moneyless landlords the under-capital fariaers-

would disappear. Education having lent her valuable

aid^ we should at length see tlie land done justice to^

and this country might at last be with reason proud
of her agricultural classes. C

Agricultural Lahourcrs,—It has been the professed

object of philanthropists and political economists, from
time to time, to ascertain the cause, and if possible to
find a remedy, for the degraded state of the agricultural

labourer. Benefit societies, parfsh and county clubs^

clothing societies, and ev«^' possible form that benevo-
lence could conceive, have been tried ; while some have
gone so far as to coerce the labourer to the course of

life that was deemed for his benefit : and too often has
this last remedy been tried, and, we need not say, with-

out success ; ior a man, as a man, must be very far

sunk, and have but a poor idea of his standing in the

social scale, to be the better for rtds. Benefit societies

may in an enlightened community be of great service j.

but hitherto they have rather been a curse, leading to a
sort of drunken, riotous holiday once or twice, and at

last, by their management, driving the best of their

members from th-em in disgost, and then the result is soon
plain—the society is broken up, and in such a state that

the dividend is small, indeed, that can be paid to the

poor man who has paid into it. Again, parish and
county clubs have been conducted on an entirely erro-

neous principle in regard to the admittance of those
for profits. How is it that commerce has attained to I whose income was beyond a certain amount. Such an
its present gigantic position, while agriculture is still so I exclusion at once tends to show that the whole afiair

behindhand J Desire an example of intelligence, vigi- hs based on false data, tor, if not, why may not all

lance in business and general enlightenment, and
j
be admitted who can pay their quarterly account!

thousands offer in our manufacturing to^ns; not only
j
Is it that the promoters know that something must

among the masters, for in them you would naiuraliy
j be added by private benevolence to make ends meeti

3 expect it from their position, education, &c., but in If so, the principle is bad, and instead of inducing the

', I
numbers of the artimna—in men who never had the wdnld be self- supporting ftato to jCiin; he is excluded by
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th«*by becomes the recipient of chanty.

5se who have high w»ge^ and of course

jtand in » hiuher poslUon aa regards rank, are expressly

before sowing .

4. On the application of river

^ ;—r^,« anrdiit KTn&tev Vegetative effect than the appUcatiou^oT^^

iu:cordmjr to tbeTiS-M^TBii^i^'s
me^^^^^^ 4„ure could accoinpHsh Of course the di.tributb^eoltftccoruing lu wi^

^ ^ ^-i^i.i^q^ Mangold Wurzel seed. ^^^ efficiently, and, on the wbole, more profit*Kw .i;."-.r^'« k«

-r*slime {from decomposed metal pipes, and either gravitation power (

aiana m » niKiier puo*"""-" *^6 • -»— " *
. u' Id n ^.t#» nnn^ftrTootiiiff, and applied as a raanu • ___^^__^__^^^

excluded, while thVy^would be of great use not only by
^.\^^}',%^^°^^^^^^^^ tonstotheaere.

inducing'othe«tojofn,but 'n TnanaK.ug the busmess oj
,

Man„^^^^^^^ J ^J^^ ^^/^f o^li ht
fkvantage of so'wing it with a small hand dnU on J.ght

please, and to use their power for the purpose oi con- soils,

'''^f" ^^^.^IJ^^'^d caiSelt to produce clubbed

Line 'their subordinateTwUhin their own rules; and,
^}^_!_'J^^'^'';^J^^^^^^

in root

mese

Farmers' Clubs.
Fettercaibn, Feb* 26.—Sir J. S. Forbes, Bart nua

the following observations on Ventilation. In refenin!
to the ingenious system oF ventilatioa iavc ao^a ^

•o
in Surrey, on the application

*nd c- - Tj * -f

endeavouring to atand on Uieir own resources, iiut it

is tiaeless to think th*t any artificial props will raise the
^

labourer from that slough of degradation to which he
j

iiaa aunk, or rather that he has been left in; for i:*

^rhile other classes have got hold of the ladder,

-on which by perseverance they may rise, and have risen,

the labourer has not had the same facilities placed withm

iiB reach. The foundation must be laid in the shape of

A good and sound education ;—not that sort alone that

as vet passes by the name, which consiata of ft little

.rmding and writing, and in their being constantly

.reminded that they are members of this or that section

of the church, to the exclusion of every other topic.

The Rev S, W. Kingdon autireabeu ».u w.^ -•; --

letter on the stoppage^of drains by a -batan<j wlijch

appeared to him to be common Couch-grass ;

^^J
J^^'

W.Taylor, on a proposal for the ^".^^^^^ .*J'T^^^ becomes lighter by being heated by respiration or otW
otato cultivation.—The Imperial and ^^^"^^ f^^

i

ean^ The consequence is tbit
.1.. 1 o««:«*« ^f Paria +hfl Horticultural Society oi

,

> , . , . ^, ,_,^„ . _ ,
_""•*

patented by Mr. Watson, of Halifax, I may very ahorflY
remind you that the portion of the air of the atmospheh
without which life and combustion cannot be maintained

IS called oxygen, and constitutes one-fourth of its whA
bulk. Whenever that portion is seriously dimmisliei

the lungs become oppressed, and we breathe with
diffi!

culty, and hence a constant change of air becomei

necessary. You must bear in mind that the same fact

maintains in regard to all animals
; Just in proportioa u

the air breathed by man or animals is vitiated, the

bealth declines ; it thus becomes of importance to effect

that change in the most suitable way. Atmoapheric Mp

To my mind, the great defect hitherto has been in not

Reaching the study of hnman nature as it is, and ought

to exist in each individual as regards his position in the

social scale. Man ought certainly to be taught in the

^rst place his duties as a Christian, to know the value

of that religion that is indispensable to his own welfare.

But he ought tiho to be taught his duties as regards his

fcllow-man, and his position in society ; and in order to

(fit him for this, he ought to be taught to form something

like an estimate of human character, as it is shown

4U-ound him. We know that we are OWght among our

respective Transactions; and the American Lom-

mlssioners of Patents, copies of their reports connected

with Agriculture and the Mechanical Aits ; for which

the best thanks of the Council were ordered.

Adjourned to March 22.

them becomes lower and lower, according to the height

of the room, sooner or later, down to the level of th«

persons in the room, who then begin to feel oppressei

The desideratum,under these circumstances, is to refrdi

the air ; and the common plan adopted is to have aper-

tures for the escape of the vitiated air above. The idea

JrHsfi",L™rp:."rr^"SS J/; .17..-*

from which we make the following extracts :

'first lessons that we are to do our duty in whatever

station it has pleased God to put us; but how few are

taught what those duties are. How few of those who

tfe called intelliffent are aware " ^*^ '-

Encouragement to the application of bones, superphosphate,

gnano, or any other special manures, ought not to subtract from

tiie vakie, or to discontinue the making, of farm-yard manure.

Yet still, as it in an important position to establish, that tarm.

yard manure produces the most profitable results, when used with

ment. A glass bottle without a bottom I place in a

trough with a little water in it, to prevent the access of

air from below, but with the large neck, equal to one-

third of the diameter of the body of the bottle, quite open.

This may represent a room with doors and windows close,
vara manure proauces tuti must iumiii,»ui.c .^;.iu.*..i, t. -_-— . , i , r.^ * ., . .\. ± i . xt.*» jl .

a considerable diminution of dung, and the addition of special
, but with ventilators at the top, only that the aperture

manures, somewhat in the proportion of half tlie value of the
j^^^^ j^ ^^^q^^ l-9th of the square of the bottom of the

whole, we shall be excused ^^
^fji^f.^^^^ I bottle, while three or four apertures, of one foot square

"^^Z^^oiU^X^^^^^ thought sufficient in a church or oto
. . _ — „•- --,:^«i «t.«.*«^ni m.ir.>iiiri<« ft(»iri- ?vT>- ' i__^^ _i— _r ».:«« thou^'h they would notiaslar<?e

sum, nitrate of soda, and common salt, t<>the'vmountot is^.b^. ^. ^ square amount to l-600thpart of the

worth,fromwhichheobtainedareturno 2ptons 3cwt 19 b^^^

krJ aneHi.re 1

of Potatoes per acre, while 25 tons ot farm-yard manures„- .,,„-._-
., Ti ^A ^ ^.of of Potatoes per acre, wnne -z^ tons oi lanu-jaiu ^^i..^.^.^

mitted to them on that account! It would seem tnat
^ produced only U tons l cwt.of Potatoes per acre, the expense

•the use of this rule as understood, is to teach
, being estimated the same for manure—viz., AL ISa.Sd. 2. In

one party that they are to rule, and the other that ; another case, Mr. Gardner, with an a|

they are to obey. c.,^^K. ;* T^.Anhl 1.A wpII thaf wp ^ ^^"^t a"*^ «ig^^*: s«P»^^te special or foreign manures altogether

were taught our duties more in detail : that m being ' manure, valued at 7i, lO^., yielded only 13 tons 5 cwt. Similar

-tauffht to do iustice we were taught how. full of meaning ! results were obtained by Mr. Gardner in growing Carrots and
.. ^ , •' . t ° ._ • :j.

' Swprl*» Tnminq wifh pnnn.1 valiips f>f manures, the crop errown

area. 'What then is the effect of this large aperture!

I li^ht two candles inside, and, in the short space of

-viz., 4i. 135. ^^^. in
j^^jI ^ jninute, the tallest of them goes out. The aper-

pphcation of 15. tons of I

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ smallest effect to sustaia the

combustion of the candles. It is not denied that a

certain change of air does take place through this aper-

was—

m

ought to affect the relations of life. But we must
^ i^etween 11 and 12 tons more produce per acre than that grown extinguished for want of air, I leave the bottle for a

4lllude to the last and to manv tlie easiest way of benefit-
j
entirely upon a large quantity of farm dung. Keferring to the

j ^^n^tfip^oMp time and then introduce a light from above,

iDgthepoorlabourer-thatisIbydirectalmsgiving,—^"- ->^^- -' '>- T..M...ho. pinh r.r m^^ t thi.k the followmfir i

consmerame time,ana men m
, , ^ ^ _ , ,__

«.^ uic-^uyx ,^.p.^*-.u»...,^^
i remarksVthe^CIub very appropriate, in reference to the appU- ;

the candles will burn without any fresh air from below,

^0 think that the less there is of this the bet er, for it i ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ __^ ^ ^

as very far from inducing him to think himself ^^^^h
\
yard^ dung, in growing ^een crops. J*_The

^^^'^'^f^
^how^that f

j^'j^ |^|^ ^^lat process cannot take effect rapidlyenou^

^- ' the air within having been ver/ gradually renewed ;
But

and consequently to try and act as siich^ ^Tbev^^f^oitly

.*re many friendly offices that may be conferred ;

«nd confirm the practice, which is becoming every year more
•*CT MJaij^r ixn5 J V

_ / general, of giving bones either raw or di:isolved, along with
«pon him that will not, as this, stifie any spark ol

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ g^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Hardgrave for several

manly feelioff. This almsgiving is no douj^t an agree-
^ years brought this under notice; and the large weights of all

Able thing to a benevolent feeling, but if the giver

would only consider with himself what are the duties

that he owes to society, he will find many more
simportant things that he may

sorts at Dalfibble, Shaw, and Barnsdale (the two latter at an
elevation of 500 feet and second-rate (luality of soil), which
appear in the tables of this year, may extend still more the
practice of applying bones in both forTOS." *' One member
showed, from a distinct set of experiments, in each of the last

when the lungs and lights in the room are coDlmrngto

exhaust the oxygen below. I may observe, in passing,

the effect upon the different candles. The tail can^e

first goes out, and this will represent the persons m the

gallery of a church, who first feel the oppression of toe

bad air. What remedy, then, has been adopted or

attempted in this state of things? Why, none otHer

fcy ao lOr me ueueill ui muse »iiuweu, irom u uibuucc hbi ui expernuuuia, m e»cu ui me ii*ai
,

*. *
-t

•..• ' " k l^vir It IS QQltC

below him, and above all let him remember that the ' ff^en years, and on different jarieties of soil that dissolved
^

han tlie clumsy f«ep[admitting air below KJ
V oneb to putthem in the ^ ^.^T^tl'^^^rilT^^^^^

about tt*

them, however, is quite in harmony with many experiments and
| ^djy ^t the junction of the cold and hot air wnea uie

beBi way to do good

'Way
that

. . .1 - .1 I bones, at the same expeuse, produced equal results m the lurnip
,
true, when I hold up the edge ol tne DOllie lue ii"u

10 put uiem "1 jae ^rop with guano, while the greater permanency of its effects on . rughpg ;„ t|,g candles burn brifihter, and a piece

For it IS true that the succeeding crops is ackuowledged." This report, by a class r"®",^ ^7,"^. ^^^J^^^^^
u . fl amoke rises reaJi

nm
reports on the same subject. Meantime, it seems beyond a
reasonable doubt, aa regards green crops, that properly dissolved
bones are qijite equal to, and therefore a good substitute for,

Peruvian guano, and not so expensive or dilKcult to he got. If,

in addition, the nitrates be found to supply as advantageouslyROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Weekly Meeting, March 15 ^-'--' ^ - "" ""'^'" "' ammonia necessary tor tue green

"Trustee, in the chair.

A letter was read from Mr. Ellison, of Sizergh ,

Westmoreland, conveying his 47 years' experience on

isease.farmer's resources will be in no small degree bettered, and by
combining phosphates with nitrates, the expense of the manure „ ^may be ultimately reduced, without diminishing its Practical

| daUveducatmnVtire'h^^^efticicncy, or increasing its expense beyond that of g^ano— 1 V ®^"^*^"^^ ^^ "^® "^^"^^ ^ ^^ _'5-.«i.rW

cnly vent is the aperture above ; but this remedy i*

very questionable one, and I have known many oiH

friends, near a window suddenly opened at a crovu

meeting of this Club, pronounce the cure worsen^

head of Messrs. Akroyd & Son's establishment for
thed

r.s IJIuD, pronounce ine tu*^ ,":; . fk.

Mr. C, Watson, of Halifax, whilst a

t̂he

ployed

Glancing back then upon some of these leading elements of the i

^' ^"^ir gigantic factories, lelC extreme x"
nvenieace

His

ariety

uiancing nacK tiien upon some ot these leading elements of the i

«'- ^^^^^ giganiic lactonea, icii c^vxv...-^ -

^^As He
,
general question, it is obvious that the economical manufacture

i

from want of ventilation in the school rooiua.

which of bone-dust, the dissolution of the bone, the formation of solnhlfi ' u^«nu u x ar,« - *i,« »u:MT-an were often attac*of which Of bone-dust, the dissolution of the bone, the formation of soluble health hefran in Riiffpr • the children were , . ,^

excrescence had resulted until last vear. he believed ;?L'!,l??A^«^
and most effective method of

with siSess and faint^^^ These facts set him ^"^

inquire ; and, having heard of the fact, that
^^flerf

vu...-.jiii»ies, aim my cneapesE ana most eiiective method
applying snch hone manure, are matters of the first conseque

18 interesting

:

m tnat production. 1ms exceptional piece of land was !
"ot do for farmers generallv. and the nitrfltfts WJnir rrtTisMai«Mir

a 5-acre field of very bad limestone soil, which last year
bore only » half crop ; and which had failed, in Mr.
Ellison's opinion, on account of the imperfect manner in
which the seed had been steeped previously to sowing.
He concludes bis communicaticn hy stating the manner
la which his steeping process was conducted, and
Ills opinion of the good effects produced by the
eanstic urine on the seed by the destruction of any
noxious germs it might be supposed to contain. He
Tscommends the seed to be sown on the same day that it

lias been steeped, and that manured land should never
be left unsown Qiq same day the manure is put into it*

The reading of this communication was followed by a
iscussioa on the prepttration of seeds for sowing ; in

Colonel Challoner, Mr. Burke, Mr. fisher Hobbs,
i^amoys, Mr. Eaymond Barker, Lord Lovaine,
CoJoael Hall, Sir. Bullen, Mr. Main waring

x-aine, and Mr. Wrench took part The fallowing
were the principal points on which the discussion
tamed :—Jl. On the French steep for seed Wheat, of
which a supply had b^n left some time "ago at the
Society's Ilooma by Mr, Firfier Hobba, for siu^
members as might feel disposed to try it and report
apon its effects. 2. On steepiug Mangold Wurzel
in manure water, ia diy seasons : and

,,,.,,,, ,,,..- , -
,

aperture such as we have talked of PJ^^^^^*;^j'„,,ne tt
•on, It 13 obvlnus their nitrogenous element L-i«4 1 j i * : .^^^bIKU *>haiiP-e of air **«"•;

"

-- .- —tiously drawn upon in the compounding of e^**^^^' ^^ *^"*0S* insensible
™^J.,„^^^^^^a manure, which must necessarily be composed of phosphates remained a simple tube, if it were longiw^i j ^

antf alkalies. ^ ^^

into equal parts circulation was promoted, he
J^c-

.(

As to the practice of hqmd manuring, the following inqui^ into the phenomenon, and soon [pfJJ'Vinquire into the phenomenon,".
f froffl

^"'^

opened up a source for an important reiie
^^^^

difficulty he wished to overcome. ^^ f?*^f
' ^^ of «r

out that by this simple apparatus, a rapid ciia « ^^
^.....^^^j, „.^ ....c.„s«iu laim Hiewaru 01 Uounseilor fitzgibbon. ------v "- "—-- -----

:j change vh —
I had Home conversation with him as to the effect and excuse of «"* <hat by this Simple apparatus, a rapio c

« ,^^

cuSnl'"wh^^^^^^^ TT^' He has furnished me with hia cal- was speedilv effected, as you will see in the simp ^
:Sr^::-ate'^^^^^ t^Tl^^^^TZ^Z L^^-"

^f the bottle 'of w\ich he makes use and
^^^

horse, with bov assi^tinc. %.... ll^ir .1 „"..:.: ^f J^*" *?^ he siiffa^f*.^ tn mo when he lately pftta ^^ r. . . ti,aT8

^iiiC

Itf

horse with boy assisting, were able to water an Irish acre inabout three hours, distributing on the top of the drills 1254 gallonsper acre. Onr liquid cart holds about 209 gallons. ThewheAlare drawn along the all.ys, and four drills a^re watered at rdmeOne load waters eight drilU, giving each m gallons per drill oi
204 yards an length. Forty-eight drills make 1 acre. The tankwas very convenient to the field, and a load was put out everyhalf hour; six loads finished the aci^

^ ^
COST PER IKTSH ACm,

One man and horse, 3 hours
^^^j ... ... ,,, -*. .^_

•*.

• * •

£0 16
4

he suggested to me when he lately paid ^^^Jl jjure

When I see the candles beghmmg to burn dimij.^
j^

only to insert in the chimney o^ "^^^
vf/-„d im«"^

which will, wiihout cement, simply bisect u,
^^^^^^

diately they revive. The vitiated air is raP'JO'^^j, ^
on the one side of the plate and replacea vj

^^^^^
-^

which rushes down on the other, ana
j._^^^^^^ ^j

thu

J!^}
'"""W*^ '^e liqnid Wiexcelknt stimnUnt for TonnB*'nI,int.,either Mangolds or Turnips, auj Urn above ' - -- "-?.P'"

.
'

ment of th« cost, butVf co,^Se7he ^^7^\ZC, T^^^I^T:^,
bufirifl""''- i°

'*.*"'y' *"""• t'" «P«n«' of liquid m„,riT,sU
, cart Thf „1* r* "* .*" l""''""'

^^^^ '''"' *h« liquid mamire
lowing ii, Sr^^rsj" r.r.^i'^^rL!^ ,»jir-?

quickly restored to a healthful condition
^^ .^^

or inconvenience in the body of the roo
,
^^^ ^^

apparatus in the bottle, where the caiwi
^^^^^

^^^

nndisturbed. The explanation appears »»
gion nf

the hottest side of the room, » .g'^®**!Lv!.nrre8poO?'

created

occurs

HMj iiuiiest Blue 01 mc * ""•"» 7 • t tlv a corr"r i

pressure upwards is created, and ins^*""J^.
i, to supP'?

;„» .«,»i, ;i—„..,^-^. ,«^f.nra in the otuer i
' ^fort»

the vacancy thus created. The f
ff«'^\°°

"'^ure •«: «

a larze n^etlnz. or »ny mtuation where p

! [
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^itiited, must be obvious. You have only to calculate

the rate of the action of the cause, and proportion the

means of counteracting it, and the result is mfalhble.

Jlr Watson has invented the ventilator I am now illua-

trmting, and after seven or eight years of unwearied

effort liaa brought it to perfection. It consists of a tube

zinc is found best—of the size required, with
of metal- . . , ^, ,

» division uo the middle, communicating from the roof

of the place to be ventilated with the outer air, where

it is covered by a cap to keep out the weather, and with

TBlves below worked by pulleys, to proportion its action

to the demand from the causes of vitiation below. This

is the whole apparatus with which he first cured the

in Halifax. He has now ventilated build-
Bchool i:nii

My object in bringing it given

Skinner, of Tavistock, at 7{d. per lb,; net money
average, 43s. lO^cL Breed, partly Cotswold, Cheviot,

and Dartmoor.
" Query,—Was the average increase of field-fed sheep

last winter I lb. per week I I greatly doubt not.

" I fear that 1 have not sent you quite so precise a
statement as you would wish, but the main features are

given* Fifty hoggets next season I hope to feed in the

same way.*'

At the close of the volume is a critical notice of books

claiming a place on the farm library, and in the list of

essays for which prizes are offered we notice that,

beside the information asked for^ a list of Bources

whence that which already exists may be obtaiued is

CUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.— Waxed
*^ Sheeting uearly 2 yards wide, Is. per yard rua— admit*
light and excludes cold; Thick Canvass TarpauUng, 1«. per
square yard; Thick Canvfiss Waxed Sheeting, 1j. per square
yard, may be had various widths ; tfipse Canvasses are eicenent
for R(x.fing Sheds and Outhouses, as they are quite Waterproof.

K. RiCHAai>&OK, '21, Tonbridge mace, Judd Street, New Road,
London. ..

ings all over the country.

forward in this place is, of course, its application to

farm*bui1ding8, for which, in England and Scotland, it

hma already been frequently applied- The large amount

of air consumed by horses and cattle, and the vitiating

effect upon the air of their houses, render it extremely

difficult, without danger to their health and condition,

to cliange the air by openings below ; but this invention

at one© solves the problem. For a four-horse stable, a

35-inch ventilator, costing 8?,, will entirely remove all

effluvia, and keep the air sweet and yet warm ; because

it IB to be observed that, as the hottest of the air at the

top of the building is changed, the action is quite

gradual, and no draft being admitted below, the lower

stratum is never unnecessarily cooled.

The whole work well deserves perusal, and will well

repay it. We hope to hear of its having a large circu-

lation out of its own immediate district*

W"

T

Journal of ike BcUh and West of England Society.

Vol. II. Ridgway, Piccadilly.

The chief object of this Society is to make known
throughout its district the best kinds of farm manage-
ment adopted, whether within or without its limits ;

and so in its journal it does not aim at ''novelty for its

own Bake;" and althongh the greater part of the present

Tolume appears now in print for the first time, '^ the

compilers of the journal have no ambition except the

very humble one of being useful by enlarging the circle

of intelligent thinkers and readers within their own
neighbourhood, thereby assisting the young farmer to

interpret the facts which his father has taught him to

see with his own eyes, and to connect them with the

broad principles of science with which every member of

a mechanics' institute is familiar ; at the same time
aiding the educated man in the endeavour to apply his

general knowledge to the improvement of his own dis-

trict, by impressing upon him its peculiarities. These
are the motives which seem to justify the repetition of
general trutlis on the one hand, and practical details on
the other^ which may appear to those who do not know

Poultry.
PouLTBT : Amateur, The oatmeal should not be boiled, but mixed
with hot water, and given warm in cold weather, or cold in hot.

It shoald be so mixed for geuoral feedinj;. that when a piece is

tliroira on the ground, it will break and scatter about. Fowls*
eggs win hatch after travelling by railway, though the
Journey be hundreds of miles.

—

M S. " Sebright Bantams" mu^f
have double combs; they will hatch their own eggs, and
generally prove excellent mothers. If eggs be thoroughly
iresh and UHirijured when packed, you are likely to get a very
good brood from them after they have travelled a distance of
100 miles by railway ; we have had nine chickens from 11 eggs,
which had travelled 260 miles by railway and 17 by coach.
Purchase the eggs of some person on whom yon can depend,
place them nnder a hen as soon as possible after they reach
you, and the chances are in your favour.

Miscellaneous.
Tmpi*ovements in Treathig Scu^a^je, and in ManufaC'

turing Manure therefrom^ by Thornton John Herapath,

of Bristol. Patent dated March 15, 1853 (No. G43).

This invention consists in causing the phosphoric acid

and ammonia of sewage to be precipitated in a com-
paratively insoluble "state by the addition of magnesia
or a magnesian compound, at or about the same time as

the deodorisation of the said sewage is effected by the

addition of some deodorising chemical agent which will

not decompose ammonia or its salts. Mechanics*
Magazine,

Calendar of Operations.

MARCH.
BEBWiCKSHmE Fahh, March 13.—Since Candlemas we have had

a series of westerly gale;? of uncommon violence and constancy,
accompanit^d in the earlier part of last month by sharp frost and
a threatening of a return of the snow-storm of January. The
consequent dryness of the soil facilitated the completion of
spring Wheat sowing, which operation has proceeded to more
than average extent on some farms, while others have entirely
ftbstn^ped from it. Lea, mofjt of whicb was stjll io plough after
the storm ^ has been much affected by the intense drought, and is

The object, therefore, is to fill a certain number x)f -iVrL^^p i"e"r^ foM^d t^ ^^r^L^r,^^^^^^^^
,
however, progresses with alacrity; some sticking to the old plan

of that particular district ; and we must say that it has ,

of sowing the Oats first, while most people now find that early-
• - -. ^ . -, . . n , .% r^ .....

' sown Barley has mora "bone" In the Btrair, and consequently
carries a head of superior quality. The great deficiency of the
Turnip crop admits of the early clearance for that grain. The
"Wheat plants have been somewhat injured by the late cold
weather, but are thick enonjjh in the ground. Clay soils are much
in want of sap ; bnt thongh the wind continues high, it is more
southerly, and there is a prospect of some rain immediately.
Live-stock markets are rather overcrowded, owing to a want of
food; but grain continues to advance, independently of the
demand for seed com. This rise, it appears, is not consequent
on the withholding of supplies, for stack-yards are pretty well
thinned out ; it is therefore the more likely to continue for some
time. J. T,

the wants of our district unsuitahle or uncalled for.

The object, therefore, is to fill a certain numb<
pages in the way most useful to the agricultural readers

been most satisfactorily attained by the Society in the

instance before ns^ without going beyond the list of its

o^-n members for contributors, or tlie limits of its own
locality for material.

The chief featui*e of the volume is the large quantity

of most seasonable information it contains on the culture

of root crops. Mr. Miles contributes a paper on
Tarieties of Wheat, a subject to which he has long
devoted considerable attention, as the pages of the

** English Agricultural Journal" will testify. A paper
on the " Bridgewater Level," and another excellent paper
on ** Weeds"—Mr. Karkeek on ** Hereditary Diseases"

•** Reports on the Plymouth Exhibition/' and a number
of shorter papers collected under the heading,
"Farmers* Note Book'*—make up the volume. From
the last we extract a passage relating to a subject on
which its author had already published in our columns:
" On Feeding Mountain Sheep. By Gr. W. Fowler,

—

As you expressed a wish that I would transmit you
particulars of the results of feeding 1 1 hoggets here last

season, I now forward the same*
^^ Food,—I commence with half a pound of oil-cake

d«ly each sheep, soaked in cold water 12 hours, then
boiled 20 minutes, and thro^vn on cut Clover hay, and in
about two hours, while quite warm, given to the sheep.
Cost of the cake, 8f. lOs, per ton, arrived here ; so that
the purchased food, set down at id, each sheep per day,
18 folly covered, Swede Turnips cut and a supply
always before them, 20 to 23 lbs. daily consumption by
^h sheep. Clover hay in rack always with them

;
the decrease of this small, perhaps 2 or 3 lbs. daily each
fiheep.

'^ mode of Bousing, 1852, December L—The sheep

^ placed under cover on sparred oak bars, IJ inch
thick, with 1 inch space between. There is a space of
i/ mches below, of which 8 inches were filled with peat
*ahes, forming a bed for the dung and urine. After the
sheep were sold, this was spread with excellent effect

"'Pon grain crops.

''Increase in Weight. December 6.—The 11 hoggets
Weighed 907 lbs.

1853, Januarij 3.

'*April 4.-Six
-Again weighed; result, 1044 lbs,

„ , * . -. «.« hoggets sent to Skinner, butcher,
livistock

; gross weight, 807 lb».

*^i)3-a 11.—Five
height, 729 lbs.

hoggets sent t« Skiuner ;
gross

'•Total weight of the 11 hoggets, loSfi JbsL The 11
noggets were feeding 17 weeks and 5 day« ; average
gain during this time 57 lbs., being a trifle over 3 lbs.
*^kly each sheep during the whole time of the experi-
"tent- The hoggets were »old in their wool Jt« -Mr.

Notices to Correspondents.
AoKicuLTtjRATt Chemistry ; A Lady, Johnstone's "Agricultural
Chemifitry " !s the best book on agricultural chemistry, and
Low's " Practical Agriculture "—on good fanning. Both sub-
jects are fully discussed in Blackie's " Cyclopedia of Agricnl-
tnre."

Books: Anon, "Youatt on the Horn*,*' of which Uiere are two
editions, one with Supplement by Spooner, as well as " White's
Compendium of the Veterinary Horse" by Spooner, are
standard works.

BaiNE : J Daniel, Brine !s very injurious, and was probably the
cause of death. We do not imagine the saltpetre could have
been in sufficient quantity to liave produced the mischief alone,

though it might have assisted. W. €, 8,

Cehevt; BaffTialstoun will he obliged by any of our corresj oid-
cnts experienced on this subject, who will tell him what propor-
tion and quality of s&nd should be uaed with Portland cement.
Also as to quality of any other cement more lasting than
Roman or Portland for using between wood-work and stove
jambs. [Try just as much cement with the sand as the latter
will hold of water. On measurement of tradesmen's work any
*' Builders' Manual," of which there are many, will supply your
want.]

Dami' Oats : F Townetid. They will not hurt the horses. You
had better mix them with cha£f, so as to hinder them from
being swallowed without mastication.

Devon Cow : W F G F, You should apply for advice to the
editor of the " Devon Herd Book "~Mr. J. T. Davy, Roseash,
South Molton.

Farm Makagsment : The same Seophi/te. Next weelc. We are
glad to give all the information in our powM on particular
points in farm practice when infonuatiou or decision is needed,
and that is properly the use that should be made by inquirers
of these columns ; and when the subject is of more than merely
individnal interest, we are willing to do more than this, and
supply such information as we can on the whole scheme of
iarm management—the capital needed and prodts to be ex-
pected, &c. &C.—to which your inquiry extends ; but both space
and time are needed for such a dii^cussion, and ^6 cannot un-
dertake it except at our leisure. We state this m reference to
the delay you complain of.

Rmd Clover : M. Sow 4 bushels of Sainfoin (rough seed) per
acre. It will succeed admirably on your " easy loam on chalk,"
and it is common now to keep it down for only one year, or at
most two, juttt aa Clovers arc treated.

Small Fabm : JL has seat us his address, and would be glad to

communicate with '^Clerlcus," the writer of the paragraph in
page 139, on this subject.

Wheat: ^usticua. You had better apply nitrate of »oda Icwt., or
guano2ewt., or sulphate of ammonia Icwt. per acre rather
than Buperphosphate, which f« rather adapted for the Turnip
crop.

OLOSSOM OF FRUIT TREES.—WORSTED NETL^ to effectually protect the blossom of wall fruit trees from
frost and blight, and the ripe fruit afterwards from wasps and
flics, 7d. per square yard, in various widths. All kinds of garden,
fishing, and sheep nets, made by machinery, and at very low prices*—R. Richaedsq.v. 21, Tonbridge Place, Kew Road, King's CroM.

IRE FENCING, 6Jd. per Square Yard, in
rarious widths from 6 feet to 15 inches, mesh less than

2 inches. An eflfectual fence affainfit Hares, Rabbits, Sheep
Deer, &c^ and for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c.; 4 inch
mesh, id. per square yard.—K. Richabdson, 21, Tonbridge Place
New Road, London.

*"

^^^ _^^___ *

NETTING AND BUNTING fob FRUIT-TREES^
RICK CLOTHS, MARQUEES, TK.NT9, &c.. NEW

OR SECOND-HAND, yon SALE or HIKE. — BRyjAMiv
Edoington has prepared for the ensuing season an extrnslre
assortment of Marquees, &C., for Horticultural Societies, F^tes,
Cricket Clubs, &c. Kick Cloths, with poles, pulleyti, and lines-
complete. A great variety of EmlgraUon Tents erected on the
premises, 2, Duke Street, Southwark. Warehouse, 32, Charing
Cross.—Address, by post, 2, Duke Street, Southwark. London.

Hj^ANNED NETTING, for the protection of FruU
-i- Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the security ol
fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at l^i. per square
yard; 200 yards, 14*.; 600 yards, 30.?.; 1000 yards, 50/. Scrim
Canvass, for Wall Fruit.—At EDGINGTON and Co.'s, IT,
Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Hoad, Southwjirk, where;-
may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on their
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Poplar^
near the East India Export Dock.

a^ANNED GARDEN~"NETTING for protectii^
*- Fniit Trees from frost, blleht, and birds, or as a fence for

fowls', pigeons, Tulips, atid seed beds, can be had in any quantity
from JoHK Ki5G Farlow's, Fishing Tackle and Wet Manu-
factory, 4 and 5 Crooked Lane, London Bridge, at l^d. per yard
one yard, 3d. two yards, or 6d. four yards wide. Carriage fiB©-
on all orders' over 20*., accompanied by a Post Office order, or
London reference. Rjibbit, Sheep, and Fishing Nets of every:
description in stock or made to order.

17RUrr TREES, POULTRY, RABBIT, SHEEP,

»

J- and CAT FENCING.—Worsted NctUng to protect the
Bloom of Peach, Nect.irlne, and other Trees, Flower, or Seetf
BedR, from Frost, Blijrht, and Birds, 2 yards wide, 5rf. per yard*
NEW TWINE NETTING (Tanned if required), 1 yard wide,
IJd. per yard; 2 yards wide, M. per yard ; 4 yards wide, 6d. per
vard; Half-inch Mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, 6d, per yard.--
TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, 14<i. Per yard ; 4 or 6»
yards wide, 3d. per yard ; or 6*. per 100 yards, 1 yard; 10*. per
100 j-ardfi. 2 yards ; and 20*. per 100 yard>s, 4 yards wide. ELAS-
TIC HEXAGON GAHDEN NET, or Scrim Canvas, 4id. per
square yard. COCOA NUT FIBRE, orHemp Sheepfoldlni? Net,
of superior quality, 4 feet high, 4d. to Gd. per yard, Kabbit Net,,
4 feet wide, IJrf. per yard ; 6 feet wide, 2J(f. per yard ; 8 feet wide,
3d. per yard. Each Edge Corded, id. per yard extra, suitHble foo
Poultry Fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full
width and length, made of .shmt cord, Sd, io4d. per square yard ;
this is the best article made for fencing, acrainst fowls, cats, &c-
at W. CiJt.i'V«FORn*s, Orders by post with Post-office order o^
town reference, punctually attended to. The Trade supplied^
Fishing Nets of all kinds in stock. Nets made to order. Tents.
Marqiffiea, Rick Cloths, Tarpaulin, Lines. Rope, Twine, &c., made
toorder.—L Edmund-terrace, Ball's Pond Road, Islington, London.

POULTRY FENCING.— A
20 yard Drag Net, with Purse complete, 2/. JO*.; a single

Walled Drag Net, any length and depth, 1*. per square yard
Casting Nets complete, 1*. per yard, measured round the lea^
line ; Flue Nets, any size, 1*. per square yard complete ; Minnow-
Nets, Eel Nets, Landing Nets, equally cheap, all warrant3d first-
rate quality and workmanship; Rabbit Nets, 4 feet wide, X^d
6 feet wide, 2Jr2., S feet wide, 3d. per yard ; each edge Corded, ' £,
per yard extra, suitable for Poultry Fencing; square mesb
Cricketing Net, fix its full width andlengai,' made of stout cord,
Sd. to 4d. per square yard ; this is the beat article made for
fencing, against fowls, cats, &c., at Wm. Cullimoford's,- 1*

Edmund Terrace, BalVs-pond Road, Islington. Orders bv PcstT
with Post-office order or.town reference, punctually attended
to. New Twine Garden Netting Ijd. per yard.

J- MORTON and Co., Galvanised .Iron Roofin?
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS &c

P^ISHING NETS,

^

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks*
and Agricultural purposes iu use. It cannot be bent or put out
of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of
700 miles of this Fence hare been lii*id by us in the last few-
years. Apply as above,
IRON HURDLES and an kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental Wire Work.
.__^ .

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings^
• Leeds.^GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, nxtbb hkquibks Piijmwo.

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4{d., 6i., aad 8J4. per ya»d,
24 Inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7rf.,9J<f., and U, per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for DweUinga, Cottages;
Farm Buildings, Ac^ kkvkb mxQrmxB iPAumwo,

Galyaclsed iron Liquid Manur* Pump*, Water CisteT«»
I Troughs^ and aU kiods of Iron Work, Asphalts Roo^ Felt, Ae^ .
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2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
^o
^\

\c
ovT ORE

IN ALL

J. WEEKS & Co,, King's Road, Clielsea,

APPLICATION

<:oiwanratorl9S

Hot \V :'<;r Apparatua

13 requested for

FouutAins
Omamontal.Wire Work

their NEW
Descriptions, and Pricea of

lland-gUss Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles

, Gardt^ii Chairs

HORTICULTURAL LIST, coataiDing Illustrations,

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes

Do. Rollers

Flower Labela

Flower Sticks

Garden Bordering

Watering Pots

Garden ArcheSj &c.

mOV HXJRH
Flow Stood** ™,r«»*»^

cCTttAlTSTEU WIKB rEWCIWO, GAMS TJETTSrffG,

EXHIBITION PEIZE MEDAL nATTS3 AND ENAMELLED MAHGERS.

w

PATEMT ENAWELLEO WANGERS.

CDTTAM, Juw., & Co., :33, Charles Street, Ilamp-

Btead Road, Lond<»a.— Xijesc Mangers possess all the

Latest Iinprovemeutij, and can bo Jiad Plain, Galvamscd, or

EnameUed, and fitted as Manger-rack and Water-trougU—

Maaair and Rack, or Manger onlj?-- Stable Filtingw of ev&ry

description ; Hurdles. Strained Wire, and aU kinds of Fencing —
3a, Oharlpw Sfrftftt. Hamnstead R 'arl.

X'TuUdING'S LAWN-MUWING machines, with

^ Registprf»d Improveoients.

MAPPLEBECK &LOWE, Macuimists&Maxufactur^es,
E'lrmin^^ham,

TDNE\''S'pHU3SIaN HOES.—Gardeners and
Amalcnrs are informf^d that this nscful Tool is now

becomiiiij i\ gt;nf>ral favonrite in tbe ga^den^ and only needs a

ttlal to bo appreciated. Price 1?. Gd. handled. To be had of

«>vpry Ironmon|?er and Seedsman. Manufactured only by
-fwtTiV KV & Son, Kaat Dereham , Norfolk^

ARNER'S PATEiNT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS*

Castrirou Pumps for the use of Farms,

Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Sliallow

W^fls.
Patent Pnmp
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

pipe attached^ and bolts and nuts

ready for fixing ...

Larger sizes if required.

The Bnialler sizes are also mnch nsed for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses^

from underground Water Tanks, and can

be readily fixed in any situation.

May be ohtalued of any Ironmonger or

Plnmh^r in .Town or Country, or of the

Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER 2. SONS,

8, Cb«sce\-t, Jhwis Street, Lcsdos.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
"Water ; Fire tZngines, &c.

An UlupfratPd BaoTc sent on application post free^

WARNER

««•

£ 8.

1 Id
d.

3

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
"TheNobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Building-

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will ^P
find at our Hothouse Works,

icing's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses,Green-

houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modern improve-

ments, so that a

lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-

pose. __

,

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are eflacient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom,

Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plant,

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at T«ry

low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c^ forwarded on appfication,

J. Weeks & Co., Kin^r's Road, Chelsea, London.

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES X LIGHTS,

FOR PITS, CUCU1VIBER & MELON BOXES & LIGHTS

OH N AND SONS
Cresoh^tt, Jewin Street, Loxdos.

GAtVANISED IROX TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With )Far?i«r'a Registered Sj^reader,

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, viz.,

21 195., to bold
10 galloni.

Larger sizea made either in wood or
iron. 3Iay be obtained of any Iron-
monger or Plumber in town or country,
or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,
an also Machinory of all kinds for
raising Water from any depth to auv
height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

PffWen SyrIn^|«B of various coastructiona and sizes from ^s.

npyards. Anextensive a-saortmentkep t.

TTroOD'S PORTABLE ASPHALTE CAULDRON,
• with Hot-air Closet for drv'ing Land without extra fuel,

commended by tlie Royal Agricultural. Society, Gloucester, to

pvepardr a cheap and durable Flooring for every description of

Agricidtuml BuildinKS, al«o Malting Floors, Warehonaes,
Cellars, Workshops, Yards, Paths, &c. Illustrated Circulars,

with prices, will be sent post free, on application to Jamks
Woods, Agricultural Engineer, Stowmarltet, or Implement
Depot, Bury St, Edmunds. Printed directions, instnicting the
purchaser as to materials used, and the method of laying the
"varionfl kinds of Flooring, accompany the execution of each order.

CREMT SAVING OFTiME AND MOftiEY.
™~~

BKESTELL'S PATENT ECONOMICAL GAS
• APPARATUS for Forcinsr Houses, Greenhouses, Con-

^ftervalones. Pits, Slmpa, Countiuaf Houses^ Waruhouses, Drvint^
Rooms, &c. &c., possessing all the advantas^es of Hot Water at
half the expense of Httin??, and most triiling cost for Gas^ far
surpassing any ordinary Gas Stove, requiring no furnace, attH

allowing of no fum^ or evaporation in the Building, or possi-
bility of accidflnts from nej<Hgerice or carelessness. It has been
tested through the l«te- «e^-ere weather, on a variety of Plants
and found most «ati«metOFy. It is rery quickly titted np and

T TYLOR AKB SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
*^ '• SYRINGE.r-By a simple arrangement this Syringe is

rendered more effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden
Pump ever offered to the public. It is equally adapted for

Gardener Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice

as much water in a given time as any other Syringe now in use.

The arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suction tube

to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syringe is always charged, »ad the pull-up stroke ot the piston

rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-

supplying, a great saving of labour is effected ; and the necessity

of stoopii»g to fill the Syringe at every discharge being done
away with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
possible for any water to get on the outside of the Isarrel, which
13 a well-known inconvenience attendant on the use of every
other Syringe. Its construction is perfectly simple, and cannot
get out of orders tlie ground-in ball valves and fittings used for
tilling all other patent Syringes being entirely superseded.
Price complete, with India-rubber suction tube,, with galvanised
spiral inside, and covered with cotton outside, 25s.each. To be had
of any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in town or country.

J. Ttlor & Soss, Manufacturers of Horticultural Apparatus,
Wnrwick Lane, Newgrate Street, London.

JAMES WATTS, Hothouse Builder, 8, ClaremoiH

Place, Old Kent Road, London.

Green and Hothouses, 9, IQ, 11, 12, 13, and 14 feet wide, any

length, from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and Lights for Pits, 6 ft. 6 in.

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft. Gin. wide, any length, from 12 to

100 feet. Upwards of 200 Cucumber and Melon Boxes and

Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft, 6 in., kept ready

glazed with stout sheet glass, paiuted four times, complete, ready

for immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent

to all parts of the kingdum.—Eeference may he had to tto

Nobility, Gentry, and j_the Trade, in .most of the counties in

England-
;

^ -—
HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY

HOT WATER.
At the L0WB8T Peicea Consistent with Good

MaTBEIALS and WOBRJIANSHIP.

GRAY AND^ ORMSON,
London, having had consi

Danvers Street,. (Je!s«,_

considerable experience m
cf

BY HER

MAJESTV3

ROYAL

LETTERS PATENT

stmction of ' Horticultural Erections, which, for
«J?f^°^^(i

^nnot

ihing.of the kind in the country, are in

design, good material!?, and workmanship,
eoonomy and practical adaptation, cannot '^^^urpassed by^J;

a position to eiecuW

orders on the lowest possible terms,
the Nobilltyr

G. & O. have been extensively employed ^y.^"'^^y)An
Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by ^^g^^n6den<*

tfrtDSOst

-•^irns no nipjUt atte;ntionv—Apply to the larentor and Patentee
JlESTELL, 35. High Street, Croydon^. Surrey.

'

Teriions wishing to have Houjwa fitted will please to setid the
and dimesaions. *

P BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
-»-' • KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at U. M. per

foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality
and If known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in » Book
of the Garden," by Mr, M'Intosh.) A Range of Houses andHot AV ater Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,

r^X SJ« ' ^^"11* '^^^' ^- ^^^^t,head gardener, has shown
thefr efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens
Rent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June U. The editor of theGard^er^ Ohromcle says: " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh, large l»th in bjmoh and berry, and as Wack as Sloeswere furnishedy Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L, Betts. Esq., of PresTn
Hall, Kent; tliese well deserved the first prize which
awarded thomr— Gardeners' Chronide, June 18th 1853
Grapes were considered the best shown at Kegent's'Park duringthe season, and the Houses are as superior for the CTowth ofeverything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved andthey have bepn extensively erected for the nobility and irent^m all parts of the kingiiom. ^ ^ ^^^^^

GLAZING WITIKHJT PUTTY—Iron Ami ru«« t

E. D has E.H,fed the Public BathsandwSouiSiHZ'on Una pimciplP. and others are in hand pTtPnt Salj. ^
Peach WaUB,.P,t8, Ac, 8d. per foot .-"per. itm J bv HoTwater, on the most practical princiDlM and all *!,» L„7 ?

\ fials used. Printed Price List sem on aJpHcation. "''* ""'^^

wag
The

been favoured with orders, tliey can with the greatei

give the moat satisfactory references. . rmtw*^'
Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constmctea o ^^ j^g

approved and scientific principles, for all P^^HJoses ^^^^

application ofHeating by Hoi Water can_be^mfl;dejt>^^
^

G^^REEN AND HOTHOUSES nia<1e by machm^^

J. LEWIS'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS; ^^efcy

Hill, Middlesex. W"an-antedof bebt matenaia, ue^
^^^^^. j,pe

steam-power, they are put together in » f*P^^* .'
d best ma'^'

. _ „ ildinffstobethecheape^^tana,^^^^.

in England
trial will prove these Buildings to be tne cncnj;-- ^

igland. Ih in. Greenhouse lights at 34. P^fJ^l^^^^s
per foot- Listi of Prices by enclosing twopoetafi?^

'^ T?RIGI DOMO."
MORNING FRONTS.

Patronised by ner "•iss
A' Queen, Duke of Northumberland for ^^^^ ? pgjttou for t^

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Josepo^^^^^^^ce,*

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, auu

Ealing Park
%n^

"iTa'ci bOMO," » canvass made of piTP*'".„,.^.*b«r^

''ool, a perfect non-conductor of H<^fttftj

'er it is applied, A fixed temperat

1 horticultural andfloricuUural purpo;-

id Flowers from the scorching rays o\

om attacks of insects and m'^ruinf; ti

required length, upwards of 2 y»rds *''"_/ ^ri yxiui-

of E. T. Archer, Carpet ManufacUirer^J'^^^^^

," ft Canvass ™»***
^Void keeping'Tk

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of H^'^tattd^Coin,^
.^ »dapt^J^

wii

id_

rVquired *leTgUi/i^~ards of 2 yards wide, at i«-

ever 'it is applied, ft fixed temperature H^j^Frj^
all horticultural andfloricuUural Pu^'P^ff/^

'

Vi
fromwrnfi^

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the su^^ ^ ^^^ j„ w
from attacks of insects and J^''^}^t,^^^iU. 6.i. P«^ ^gt^t,

(Be-

'{:onTon:iManufa^tor;:fio;jMills>Vands^^^^^^

moving in May next to 112, Regent Street, u»

«

?
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HETLEY JL^D CO. supply I6-02. SHEET GLASS,
of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d.

waqoare foot, for the usual sizea required, many thousand feet

Sfwhich are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.
^

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application,- for

PATENT ROUGH PLATE,THICK: CROWN GLASS, GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES. PROPAGATING
gIaSSES GLASS AlILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
OKNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to Jaji£s Hetlkt & Co., 35, Sobo Sqnnre, London.

See Gardener^ ChromcU first Saturday in each month,
_ . .

-
**

' - ' '

—— ^-—

Ir'OKEIGN GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, of good

quality, in boxes of 100 feet each, suitable for Horticultural

purposes. Boxes included

12 ins. by 10 ins."

14 ins.

15 ins.

14 ins,

16 in^
16ina.
17in».

n

u

10 ins.

11 ins.

12 ins

12 ins.

13 ins.

14 Ins. J

IS ins. by 14 iofi.

19 ins.

. — 18 ins.

. ) » 20 ins.

rr 21 ins.

8 20 ins.

22 ins.

Tt

Tt

tr

tr

15 ins.

16 ins.

16 ins.

17 ins.

18 ins.

C5
•

o

24 ins, by 18 ins.

23 ins.

24 ins.

25 ins.

26 ins.

27 ins.

It

It

II

19 ins.

20 ins.

21 ins.

22 ins.

22 ins. J

Co

a*o

tt

tt

tt

It

IT

•• 13 6

18 ins.

Also other descriptions of Glass at proportionate prices.

White Leftd, Oils, Turps, 'Colours, &c.
<]^.FARMILOE & SON, 1 18, St. John Street. West Smithfield.

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS,
l-8th thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot ;; 3-16ths, or 3 lbs.; and

l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Ellr^o^v Roofs, Green-
hovaes. Railway Statioua, Engine Sheda, Mills, Market Halls,

and Public Buildings generally.

For further iuformatlou apply to JAMES PHILLIPS & CO.,
London Agents, 116, Bishopsgate Street Without.

" Rovgh Plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

Che colouring of Grapes ; though we can eaeily believe that it has
l)Mii charged with such a fault by persons who have not skill

enough to manage Gr^pea under glass."

—

Gardeners' Chronicle^
*^ '^htr^ can he no question now that Rough Plate Glass is the

most beantiftil, as well as the most useful, kind of glass that can
be employed in horticulture. It is free from all the faults of

.tnuisparent plass, and has many advantacfes peculiar to itself,

mUhcmi <i mngU disad»;(mtagt (ts a tei-off"— Gardeners' Chronicle.

'^KUUGU PLATE GLASS.—We ahouid have no hesitation
ia. using this for a Vinery— ini>£15x> wb suould sklkct it,"—
Cottage Gardener.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTARLfSHED MOBB THAN OSE HUNDRED YEARS.
THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.
SQLuares 6 by 4 and 6| by 4J )

7 by 5 and 7i by 5,^

8 by 6 and SJ by 6i
9 by 7 and 9^ by 7A
10 by 8 to 12iby 9|
12 by 10 to 24 by 14.' „

Orciurd House bquares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12 20 by 13,
20 by 14, 20 by 15, 204 by 12i, 20^ by ISJ, 20^ by 14}, at 19^ per
100 feet.

200 feet cases at 42*., and 300 feet case 63.<j., in large sheets.
Boxes charged U. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned iTt& of all charge.
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasaes, Milk-paos, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rotigh Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,
Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Bastern Counties Raijyay,

i-^^«. ^^.'^^ AMATEUR GARDENERS^
^^^^-^^-.^^

LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH, i SANITARY WORKS.
PATENT GLASS TUBES, IronA Coated with Glass, Gutta Percha, Com-
hinated ditto, Fat^it Flexible India Rubber
Tubing, and every other Hose for Watering
Gardens- The Ilydi-aulic Ram, Fire, Garden,
and every other kind of Pump, Sluice Cocks,
Ilydrtfnts, High Pressure Cocks, and all other
articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN ROE,
HTDRACriilC E?rGTNEKB,

70, strand, and Bridgefield, Wandsworth..

• •• #•* 16 3
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ALLSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER ALE.

MESSRS. S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to inform
the Trade that tliey are now registering orders for the

March Brev.ings of their PALE ALE in Casksof 18 Gallons and
uptwards, at the Brewery, Burtonnra-Trent; and at i\iQ uuder-
mentioned Branch Establishments:

—

LOSDov, at (^\j King William
Street, City

LiyF.iipooL, at Cook Street
Mancsester, at I^ucie Place
Dudley, at the Burnt Tree

Messrs. Allsopp & Sons take

Glasgow, atllS, St. Vincent St.
DuBLTN, at 1, Crampton Quay
PiRMiNGHAM, at Market Hall
South Wales, at 13, King
^ Street, Bristol,

the opportunity ofannouncing to

QUALITY the TEST of CHEAPNESS.
CLASS CLOTHING at the Lowest Charges.

Private Families that their Ales, so strongly recommended by the
«aedical profession, may be procured in Draught and Bottles
Genuine from all the most respectable Licensed Victuallers, on
'* AllsuiPp's Pale Ale/' being specially asked for. When in bottle,
thei genuineness of the label can be ascertained by its havin
_jAxMCMPFj& Sowa!! written jicroas it*

T^ORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS, Plain and Coloured,
-* the latter in cloths of every variety of, pattern—stripes,
curves, bars, spots, sprigs; in short, every figure that art can
describe and taste approve. Six for 275. Patterns to select from
on receipt of six penny stamps. Price lists free on ai)plication.

;RxciiARD FoED, 38, Poultry, London.

FIRST-
, _ _ _ _ ., -Dress

Coat,3i. : Boy's Suit, llrf, per inch, according to height. The
Well-known Waterproof Light Ovt>rcoat, 45#. and 50*. Business
aalablished half a century.^W, BERDQE, 96, New Bond Street,
and^69, CornhilL (Nowhere else.)

HONE THOUSAND. BbuSTEAD^ TO CHOOSE FROM.
EAL AND SON'S Stock comprises a large assort-
meat of handsomely Japanned and Brass-mounted IRON

BEDSTEADS, CiilLOREN 6 CRIBS and COTS of new and
elegant designs; MAHOGANY^ BIRCH, and WALNUT-TREE
BEDSTEADS, of the soundest and best manufacture, many of
M»«tt fitted with Fiirivitiirea,- complete; and every variety of
SLRVANTS' and PORTABLE BEDSTEADS. They have
*lao a iar^ aaaortment of

"DED-ROO.M FURNITURE, comprising WARD-
-^ ROBES, both in Japanned Wood and Mahogany, from

^iJ^*^
to 8 fee t long, fitted with every variety of arrangement;

^^ESSING TABLES and GLASSES, WASILSTANDS,
L»RAWERS, and every article for the complete furnishing of
• lieil-rnrkmroom.

fJEAL 8l S0N*S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
^f- OF BEDSTEADS and priced Lint of Bedding, containing
u^8i;?ns and prices of upward-^ of One Hundred Bedsteads (repre-
^eu.ia^ a st-ick of upwards of One Thousand), sent free by post.

UiUi.& Son, 19G, Totieaham Cgmt Koad, London.

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

THE Council of the MANCHESTER BOTANICAL
and HORTICULTURAL SOCIETV, being desirous to

erect a GLASS EXHIBITION HOUSE, are prepared to
receive PLANS and ESTIMATES for such a structure. The
building to cover a space of not less than 1000 square yards,
and not to exceed the sum of 2000L in its erection. Further
particulars may be known on application to Mn Shaw, 40,
Princess Street, to whom sealed plans and tenders must be
transmitted on or before the 5th day of April neit.^

By order, Jonx Shaw, Secretary.
Council Room, 40, Princess Street, March 18.

OEEING IS BELIEVING, (7me5, iNov. 17, V6b'6.)

pENDERS, STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONS.
^ ^^'iy«ra of the above are requested, before finally decidinir to
visit William S. Bl-rton's SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxford sS^eet
(corner of Newman Street), Nos. I and 2, Newman Street, and 4and 5, Perry s Place. They are the largest in the world, andconUia.
V"^},^'] ^^^^""L*"*- *>f *^fiNDE(tS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-IRONb and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be-approached elsewhere, eiUier for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stovea,:witi»
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 21 14«. to U. 10»T ditt<^
With ormolu ornaments and two seta of bars, 5Z. IOj. to 12f. 12*:

pl^'^i^ f®°*^^o; ?r?^*'^' ^i^'
standards, from 7,. t»3/.; Steel

^

J^^ iff t)^^'
*^^"' ^'^^' ^'^'^ '•^*^>^ «"««1^ ornaments,

from 11.15s. to 11,78.^ Flre-irons from 1^.9<Z. the set to 4L 4j.
^/^^^^ P^f ^T-^"^

-r...x-i:^^A.^xv. xiie piuuiL^tiu x^^ji- Sylvester and all Other Patent Stovea, wuu raaiatintr iiPHLET! Extraordinary progress in VegeUtion by LIQUID. All which he i^ Pnnhlpd t« «aii -f .kL-^ J.„,^|^^g^
MANURE and AIR to tbe ROOTS of Plants ; humbly dedicated
to H.U.U. Prince Albert and Others. Showing by what means
Swedes were grown 3 inches round in one week in hot weather;
Potatoes reared in 11 weeks free from spot or defect; two Crops
in Poor Heath Land in one year applicable to all gardens. Every 1

slop of the house turned to profit. An effectual relief of the ^

distressed Agricultural Labourers to the eud, of time. Little
Farmers^ 10 acres of Poor Land warrant their Crops average
one pound per day, from Christmas to Christmas, and thankfully
pay their landlords 10 per cent for their outlay. Once done lasts
50 years. Youths 14 to Manhood provide themselves with
clothes and pocket money. By EuwAao Wilkins, Patentee, 63,
Queen's Row, Walworth, Surrey.— Sold by Cash & Co., 5,
Bishopsgate Street; OnnER & Mervon, 171, Feuchurch Street;
Mann & Co , 39, Cornhill, London. Price 8rf.; in stiff cover, I5.
Follow the noble example of John Knioiit, Esq., Banker,

Farnhara, Surrey, who is testing, with Hops, Com, &c. &c. (No
time to lose.) The Patentee hopes and believes this gentleman,
who does possess immense landed property and wealth, with a
disposition to carrj- it out, will do so to serve his agricultural
labourers. How remarkable! first for a good object at the place
of the nativity of the Patentee.

METCALFE AND CO.'S PERFUMERY DEPART-
MENT.-PROl'RIETARY ARTICLES. — Metcalfe's

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER is acknowledged as
the safest and most cfiicient.uow in use* Dupuytren's Medicated
Pomade is the most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-
maturely falling off, and for restoring it when baldness has
already commenced. Dupuytren's Medicated Balm strengthens,
cleanses, and improves the growth, and is generally acknowledged
as the best WAsh for the hair.—Manufacturers of British and
Importers of Foreign Soaps, Perfumery, and J. M. Farina's
genuine Eau de Cologne, at Mbtcalfb, Bingley, & Co.'s only
Establishment, 130b and 131. Oxford Street, second and third
doors west from Holies Street,

1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purclia-^es ; and!
24ly,—From those purcliases being made exclusively for caih-* ^

T^HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.L The real MCKEL SILVEIt, introduced 20 years ajro by-
WiLLi^Jil S. BuETux, when Plated by the patent process of Messrs
Eikington & Co., Is beyond all comparison the vei7 be«t article
next to sterling silver that can be employed as such, either use-
fully or ornameutally, as by no possible test can it be distinguished
from real silver-

Tea Spoons, per dozen
Dessert Forks
Dessert Spoons
Table Forks
Table Spoons

Thread or
Fiddle 23runswick Klnjff si

Pattern. Pattern, Pattern,
»•

• * •

«

••#

«•
* •

• • t •

185.

30^..

30j.

40*.

40j.

* * «

* » •

265.

40s.

42j.

58«.

• «

• V »

• ft »

32s.

46«.

48«.

64«,

No CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS, CRESTS,
INITIALS, &c., on paper and envelopes, atLOCKWOOD'a

well-known establishment, 75, New Bond Street G-ood cream-
laid Note-paper, five quires for M,; Thick ditto, five quires, Is.;
Albert and Queen's sizes, ^ve quiies for Gi., 9d., and 1*. ; Enve-
lopes, 3*/. to \s, Qd. per liundred ; Foolscap paper, 7*. 6i. perream

;

Copybooks. 2.5. 6£i. per dozen. Card Plate engraved, 2j.6(?.; 100
Cards printed, 25. 6d. Mourning Stationery equally cheap. Wed-
ding Orders promptly executed. A large variety of Writing and
DreHsJug Cases, Envelope Boxes. Blotting Books, Inkstands,
Gold Pens, Church Services, &c. Copy address, Lockwood's, 75,
New Bond Street. Country orders for 20.9. sent carriage fre

HYGIENIC BATHS, A POWERFUL
PROMOTER OF HEALTH AND WELL-PEING—

Jensen's Herbaceous Daphne Marina Salt for Baths, when dis-
solved in a cold, tepid, or warm bath, imparts so eminently
strengthening and beneficial properties to the same, that, when
once tried, a bath will scarce]^'- ever be taken without it. In the
bouyancy ;\nd freshnessit produces in the ^Btem,it is far superior
to any known sea bath. IligUIv recommended by that distin-
guished Physician, Dr. Andrew Ure, M.D., F.R.S., <&c.— Sold at
l5. per Packet, by C. Me:nio, 103, Leadenhall Street, and by all
Chemists and Bathing EstabiishmBnts.

QUANTITY AND QUALfTY OF THE HAIR.

NO lOlLET can be considered complete without a
careful attention to that department which so materially

affects the entire confoyr, viz., the Hair, which, both in quantity
and quality, is susceptible of the most material alteration. That
which is weak can be strengtliened, and be made to receive a most
beautiful gloss by artificial applications. It is to its extraordinary
and valuable properties in these respects that is due the character
of C. AND A. OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA, for its
invigorating, nutritious, and regenerative qualities. Oldeidge'b
Balm causes Eyebrows to grow, prevents the Hair from turning
grey, and the first application causes it to curl beautifully, frees,
it from scurf, and stops it from falling off. Price 3s. Grf ., 65^ and
II5. per bottle. No otlier prices are genuine. — N.B. Ask for
0LDaii>GB'8 Balm, 13, Wellington Street North, Strand, London.

The S0CGESSFUL Results of the last Half Centui^x uavb
PROVED BEYOND QCTESTION" THAT

"DOWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL possessesXV singularly nourishing powers in thegrowth, restoration, and
improvement of the human Hair, and when every other specific
has failed. This celebrated Oil is now universally acknowledged
to be the cheapest, and superior to all other preparations for the
hair. It prevents it from falling off or turning grey, streng-thens
weak hair, cleanse* it from scurf and dandriff, and makes it

beautifully soft, curly, and ^^lossy. Its operation in case* of
baldness is peculiarly active ; and in the growth of the Beard,
Whiskers, Eyebrows, and Moustachios, it is unfailing in its
stimulating operation. For children it is especially recom-
mended, as forming the basis of a beautiful head of hair. Price
3s. 6d. and 7$.; Family Bottles (equal to four small), 10*. Bd.; and
double that size, 21^. Caution.—On the wrapper of each bottle
are the words, Eowland's Macassar Oil, in two lines. The same
are engraven on the back of the wrapper nearly 1500 times, con-
taining 29,028 letters.—Sold by A. Kqwland & Sons, 20^ llatton
Garden. London, and by Chemists and Perfumers.

Pains ijj the Back* Gravel, Lumbago, Rhbumati3M, Gout
Indioestion, Fi^TULBKcy,NBBfT0U8xssa^ Debility, &c,

r\R. DE ROOS' COMPOUND REJ^AL PILLS,
*~^ as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are a most
safe and efficacious remedy for the above dangerous complaints.
For depres^^oB. of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busi-
ness, giddiness* drowsiness, nervousness, and' insanity itself,
when arising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are
une<iualled. Price Is. IJJ,,. 2j. 9i., •is. 6d.^ Xis.^ ami 33s. per Box,.
through all Medicine Vendors, or sent (free) on receipt of the,
amount in postage stamps by Dr. 1>e Roos, 36, Ely Place,
Holbom, London. At Home for consultation daily from 11 till 1,
and 5^1L§T_Snnday excepted. Advice and Medicines, U,

tJOLLOWAY'S PILLS REMARKABLE~FOR
-i THEIR EFFICACY IN CURING DROPSY.— Mrs.

leaanacotteebets, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c., at proportionate
prices. All kinds of repUting done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NlCIvEL, NOT PLATED.
,„ ^, „ Fiddle. Thnad. King's *
Table Spoons and Forks, full size, per doi. 12j. ... 28a. ... SO*.
Desert ditto and ditto IO5. ... 2U. ... 25*.
Tea ditto 55, ... xj^, ^^^ 12^,

pUTLERY WARRANTED.— The most variedv^ assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world, allv
warranted, is on Sale at William S. Buktojt^s, at prices
that are remunerative only because of the largeness of the sales;
aj-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high shoulders, lis.
der dozen; desserts to matcli,10s.f if to balance, 1*. per doaea
extra; carvers, 4*. per pair; larger sizes, from 14*.6ii. to 26j. per
dozen; extra fine, ivory, 32*.; if with silver ferrules, 375. to^.1

'

white bone table knives, 7s. 6d. per dozen; desserts, 5s. Gd.;
c-^rvers, 2^. 3d. per pair; black horn table knives, 7*. ^d. per
dozen; desserts, 65.; carvers, 25.6d.; black wood-handled table
knives and forks, 6s. per doz^; table,fiteels, from Is. each. The
largest stock in existence of plated dessert knives and fork^ in
cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers. Also a
large assortment of Razors, Penknives, -Scissors, &e., of th&9
best quality.
William S. BuETOx has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (all

communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (including^
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares), Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that purchasers may
easilv and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.

No. 39, Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2,Newman Street; and 4 and 5. Perrv's Place.

'yllE MEGHIAN DRESSING CASE, the moat
-i- portable ever invented, being only the size of a pocket-
book, containing One Pair of Mechi's Ivory-handled Peculiar
Steel Razors, his Ma^fc Strop, Comb, Badger-hair Shaving'-
Brush, and Nail«nd Tooth Brushes, price only 25*.; the same
with Hair Bru.Hh and Soap^ Dish. 355. To military men, and as

,

a steam-boat or travelling companion^ this invention is an in-
valuable acquisition. Au immense variety of other Dressings
Cases for ladies and gentlemen, either in fancy woods or leather
at all prices, to suit either the economical or luxurious. An ex-
tensive stock of Writing Desks, Writing Cases, Work Boxes
Bagatelle Tables, Razor Strops, Table Cutlery, Superb P&pier
Mache articles, &c.— Manufactory, 4, Leadenhall Street, font
doors from CornhilL

r)INNEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA has,
J--' been for many years sanctioned by the most eminent of the

"

Medical Profession, as an excellent remedy for Aci<!itie8, Heart-
burn, Headache, Gout, and Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it ia
admirably adapted tor delicate females, particularly during preg-
nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from turnin*' sour
during digestion. Combined w'th the Acidulated Lemon Syrup,
It forms an Effervescing Aperient Draught, which hi highly agree-
able and efficacious.—Prepared by Dinnkfohu & Co., Dispensing .

Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Hqrse-Hair
Gloves and Belts), 172, New Bond Street, London, and Sold by all
r.^..^»*»>.i^ f h^^;„f„ *^- oughout the Empire. "_

'

This %'aluable family
he best remedy for »

PHLEGM,
and all the disorders arising from it, .viz., bilious complaints,
indigestion, colds, coughs, catarrh, asthma, worms, hooping coughs
colics, cholera morbus, ague, fevere, gout, scrofula, nervous affec- .

tiorrf, female complaints, &c. It is demonstrated In a pamphlet
on Piilegm, delivered gratis at all the depots, whv Paul Gage's
Ell\ib has not failed in desperate cases, wliere other means hare
been found of no avail. Sold in bottles at 2*. 9d., 4.9. 6^., and 11.?.,

"

byPAUfiGAGK, 462, New Oxford Street; and by all respectable
medicine vendors.

PAUL GAGE'S ELIXIR.
medicine has been established 44 years as

ELECTRICITY

M
FOR NERVOUS, FUNCTIONAL, AND
RHEUMATIC DISEASES,
[G'S new and greatly improved GAL-
:.ECTR0 GENERATOR, for supplying vito-'

functional, energy to any organ in want of the same, and to
the system generally, may now be had at the Establishment,
103, Leadenhall Street. AH wet and. metallic contact with the
body is entirely obviated ; it acts with water aione, without acid,
the action lasts more than 24 hours after each damping, and can
be renewed and regulated without undressing, the Generator,
enclosed in au envelope, being carried in the pocket or suspended
from tlie neck. Tbe extraordinary curative virtues of these
mild currents of Electricity are now fully established by expe-
rience ; the Prospectus (to be had gratis, or by post for two,
stamps) contains the names of more than COO pej-sons cured
within the last 18 months, and this remedy is now adopted in
nearly all the hospitals, and by the most eminent practitioners.
Sold at 6s, upwards^ according to power, at C» Mkinig's, 103»
Leadenhall Street., N.B.—it is imposaibie, when wearing a
Generator, to be attacked by Cholera.

T —1 -n- — V

NichoUs, of Longton, had been a sufferer for years from a
troublesome Cough, Shortness of Breath, and a constant lassitude
of feeling, rendering her unwilling to move or attend to her
domestic duties. She had the advice of seve^ral Medical prac-
titioners without deriving :my benefit whatever; shortly after^
wards, about the meridian of life, her various complaints settled
into a contirmed Dropsy, and no hopes whatever were enter-
tained of her life ; however, by a steady per-everance in the n<ie
of iloLLowAv's Pills, she soon improved in health, and is now
completely n ciAvivd, being better than ever she was before.—
SoM by ail Dr

.
^'ists, and al Professor HollowaVs Establish-

ment, 244, Strand, London.

pURE OF CHRONIC COUGH, by DR. LOCOCK'SV> PULMONIC WAFERS. Prom Mr. J. Smedley, Book-
seller, Sleaford, Oct. 22, 1853.—Gentlemen ; I can speak wjth con-
fidence, particularly of the Pulmoidc Wafers, with which I have
been not only relieved, but cured, ot a Chronic Winter Congh.
iliindreds of boxes I have sold, and btill the sale is as great as
ever. Signed, J. Smedlt-y.—Dr. Locock^s Pulmonic Wafers giva
inst,^nt relief and a rapid cure of Aathmrt, Coiigbs, and all dis-
orders of the breath and hing^. To singers and piibUc speakers
they are invalaabie, for clearing and r^trengrhenin^ the voic*.
They have a most plea^aut ta^te—I'rice la. \U^ 2s. dii.. and 11**
per box. 5oId bv all ch*imists.
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Jxat PubUllMd, with fnn^ildMabte A^Mttioai, foarth EdUton
fcp. bvw., cfoth, VU. 6d,

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY ; an
Experimental Introduction in the Study of the Physical

Science*. Illtwtrated with numerotu Enj^ravings on Wood. By
GOLDiso .BiBi>, M.D, FR.S., ftnd Chahleb Brooke, M.B.,

Cantab., F.K.g. London ; J ytii x CHrRrnin,. Vnnn-^ Sireet, Soho.

Just ruhlished, 8to, cloth, 16*^

HAND-BOOK OF CHEMISTUY, Theoretical,

Practical, and Technical. By F. A. Abkl, F.C.S., Profeafior

of Chemistry at the Royal MiliUry Academy, Woolirich, AsKist-

ant Teacher of Chemistry at St. PartJiolomew'M Hospital; and

C.L. BtoxAM. formerty First AiMiatant at the Royal CoUege of

Chemistry. With a Recommendatory Preface by Prof. Hoffmak.
London: JoHw Churchill, I'rinct^s Street. SoUo.

.Taat published, third Edition, I8«o, cloth, 6*.,

THE DRUGGISTS GENERAL RECEIPT-BOOK;
comprising? a oopioaa VeteriuAry Formulary; numerous

Recipes in Patent and Proprietary Medicine*; Druggists' No»-

tnima, Ac; Perfumery, Coametics, and Beverages; Dietetic

ArtlcUa and Condlmpnta; Trade Chymicals, Ac; with an

Appendix of useful Tablf»s. By Hiti.iiY BsASLkT.
London : Jons CiiUBCHiLt^ Prineea Street, Soho.

Just pubilslied, 24mo, cloth, 6j,

PTIACTICAL PHARMACEUTICAL CHYMIS-
TRY; ail KxplanaUon of Chynaical and Pharmaceutical

rroceiises, with the Methods of Testirtg the Purity of the Pre-

paratiuns deduced from Orlgfnal Exporimpnts. Translated from

Um Second German Edition of Jir. G. C, Wittstein, by Stsfhkn
Darht.

London: Johm Churchill, Princes Stree t, Solio.

Just published, foolscap 8vo, cloth, Ss^

ON GOUT AND ITS COlirLICATIONS, and on
th<> Treatment of Joints Stiffened by Gouty Deposits. By

T. 8n (cii Wells, F.U.C.S., late Assistant-Surgeon in Malta
JIdspitaL

London: JoRif C^t^TtrntLL, Princes Street, 3ohf>.

Jnst published, 8vo, cloth» 6s.,

ON HEARTBURN and INDIGESTION. By
Hiv&ir lIu»T, M.D., Member of the Royal College of

Physicians of London.
Lr)ndon : Joiix Cnt'KrurLL, Prlncos Rtrpct. Soho,

Just pnblished, with FlateB, post 870, cloth 5s^

HOW TU PKESKRVE THE TEETH, Cure
Toothache, and Kogiilate Dentition from Infancy to Age.

By J. Patkrsom Clark, M.A., Dentist Extraordinary to his

Boyal Hif?hno^8 Prince Albert.

London: JoHig CiiURCiirLL, Princes Street, Sobo.
^

Just published, second edition, foolscap 8vo, cloth, 7*. 6d^

ON NEAR SIGHT, Aged Sight, Impaired Vision,

and the mpans of aflslstlng Sight. AVtth HI IHustrations on
Wood. By W. WiirxF. Cooper, F.R.C.S., Ophthalmic Surgeon to

8t. Mary's Hospital, and Senior Surgeon to the North London
Bye Infirmary.

London : John' Ciit^.uinLL, Princes Street, Sobo.

Just publlshf^d. 8to, cloth, Vis. 6<l.,

TD IIEUMATISM, KHEUMATIC GOUT, and
J-V SCIATICA; their Pathology, Symptoms, aud Treatment.
By IIF.KRY William Fullbb,M.D., Cantab., Assistant Physician
to St Oeorge'ji Hospital, &c.
"Dr. Fuller's volume contains a Urge amount of valuable and

InstmctivG information."

—

Medico-Ckvur^ioal Rtvieto.

"We eampstly recommend a careful pemsa! of Dr. Fuller's

London: Joitn' Cnirrvmi.i,^ Princes E<^i^ Soho.

Just puhll«had^ seeewAeaitioH, Sv-^, cloth, ^s..

II

ON INDIGESTION and cwcfArif BILIOUS DIS-
OKDKRS often conjoined ^Ith \^ J^t G-C. Child, M.D.,

Consulting' PhrsiriHn to the Westminster General Dispensary.
" There irf evidence that the author unites experience, study,

mxidr^fifCtion.^^—SrhmidfsJahf^^iicAer.
London; Jony CinracHiLL, Princes Street. Soho.

^^^*** " ' >>> miiiii —
. . —

-

—-— ^ * II - - "- ' ' i^j^^^

Just published, tht- Fourth Editiou, fcp. Svo, 2j. 6<i,.

EALTHY SKIN ; a popular Treatwe on the
Skin and Hair, their Preservation and Management. By
Bs Wilson, F.R.S.
I^Qodoa: Jobn Ciicbchill, rriacea Street, Saho.

,
' Just published, fcp, **. 6rf.,

HUFELAND'3 ART OF PROLONGING LIFE.
A new Edition. Edited by EaASKUS Wruiojr, F^S.
London: John CatmcmLLr Princes Street, Soho.

Just published, 9^ clolh^ 7s. Gd^

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OP
STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA^ By Johk Haji-

Bisojr, Fellow of the Koyal CoIIp^ of Sui^eons of England, aad
^BOEwrly Lecturer on Surgical Anatomy.
" A useful practical treatise on the important subject of strictuire

gf the urethra."

—

Lancet.
London: Johx Chttrchill, Princes Street, Selto.

Jnst published, with PUtes, 8to, cloth, 7s.Bd.j

ON PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
Ly Theophilus Thompson, M.1>^ F.R.S^ Physieian to the

Brompton Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest.
"The *»xtr»cts we have atrCMuly made are. suMcient to show

the practical character of Dr. Thompson's work. The volume
abounds in nsefiil and instructive matter, and displays Dr.
Thompson's talents for observation in a very favourable light."
JhtbUa Medical Prtu,

Xjondon: Jouk CmrBcnrix, Prince<i Street, Soho.^ ' -— " I M
,

, , " * I- - -
I

Just published, Swond Edition, post 8vo, cloth, 7a. 6<t,

ON GOUT : its History, its Causes, and its Cure.
By v:. Gairdseb, M.D.

,

•^ £d.<;€ntially a practical work, and may be consulted with
e4a»l service by the student and old practitioner. We are much
muialcen if this volnmc does not aaenme a permanent and
honourable position in British medical literature."— Medico-
Chxrurgical Meview.

London : JoHir CHtracHTLL, Princes Street, Soho,
'-' '--

I
! 11 11— iiiiBHiia III II ... ... mti III .^.^

JorttwibHshed, with numerous Engravings on Wood, 8vo, cloth, 8».

ON LITHOTRITY and LITHOTOMY. By,
WiLLTAH CoxTLSON, SurgeoH to St. Marys Hospital, &c,
^London: JoHX Chtrchtll, Princes Street, Sobo .

JuHt published, i3ch edition Svo, cloth, 5s. 6d,

DR. ROWE, oa NERVOUS DISEASES, Liver
and Stomach Complaints, General Debility, and Disorders

of WMia Climates, the result of 30 years' practice.
"Dr. Rowe claims with justice a priority of aatborship, while

he yields to none in the wide field of lnqtury"--£rtnce«.
"We have no hesitation in placing this work among the

§Btmaosi rtialun:'— Medical Tkim.
London: Johk CHtiicHiLt^ Princes Street, Soho.

WITH EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS i EMENpAnwivo.

NorJeady.Vhe Tenth Edition, with 107 Engravings on Wood,

VESTIGES OF Se'n^^^^^^^^^ HISTORY OF
V CREATION.

London: Jonx Chtrchill, Princes Street Soho.

H^"\RD TIAIES.—By CHARLES DICKENS.
On Wednesdav, the 29th of Marcii, will be Published in

HOUSEHOLD WORDS, the First Portion of a New WorK ot

Fiction, called - HARD TIMES." by Ckakles Sickens

The publication of this Story will be continued in HOUSE-
HOLD WOUDS from weeic to week, an^,;^^P2t^5,^A?

n""wnpn^
Price of each Weekly Number of HOLSLHOLD A\ ORDb

(conuining, besides, the usual variety of matter), Twopence
;
or

Stamped, Threepence. ^
HOUSEHOLD WORDS, Conducted by Charles Dickens, is

igto

This day is published, In Two Volumes, demy «vo, price ^j.,

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF OLIVER
GOLDSMITH. By John Forstkb, of the Inner Temple,

Bftrrister-at-Law,
, , ^ . t •«• *

Containing many facts not hitherto included in any Lite ot

Goldsmith ; and all the original authorities.

Printed uniformly with, and forming companion volumes to,

"5Iuhrat'8 Lttji^art Edttiov op Goldsmith's Works."
London: Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

COMPLETION OF A VOLUME.
Now ready, Volume I^ price Is. Sd., in handsome boards,

DR LARDNER'S MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND
ART. A Miscellany of Instructive and Amusing Tracts on

the Physical Sciences, and on their Application to the Uses of

Life, illustrated by Engravings on Wood*
Contents :

Part I., price 5J.—No. 1, The Planets, are they Inhabited

Globes? Chap I.; 2, Weather Prognostics; 3, The Planets, are

they Inhabited Globes? Chap. II.; 4, Popular Fallacies in Ques-

tions of Phvsical Science.

PartII..'price5«i.—6, Latitudes and Longitudes; 6, The Planets,

are they laliabited Globes? Chap. III.; 7, Lunar Influences

;

8, Meteoric Stones and Shooting Stars. Chap. I.

Part 111., price 6<i.—9, Railway Accidents. Chap, I. ; 10, The
Planets, are they Inhabited Globes ? Chap. IV. and last; 11, Me-
teoric Stones and Shooting Stars. Chap. II.; 12, Railway Acci-

dents. Chap. II.; 13, Light,
*' This serial, which will form quarterly eighteenpenny volumes,

is, we are disposed to think, the best literary investment of a
penny a week now extant,"—jElcawin^r.
" This series, besides affording popular but sound instruction on

scientific subjects, with which the humblest man in the country
onght to be acquainted, also undertakes that teaching of * common
things' which Lord Ashburton and every well-wisher of his kind
are anxions to promote."

—

Times,

London; Waltoj^AMaberly, Upper Gower Street, and
Ivy Lane, Paternoster Row.

Jnst published, fourth edition, pric^ 2,?. ed.

THE WATER CURE in CHRONIC DISEASES:
aa Eip«ition of the Ca:^_.:, I^.^-ress, and Termination of

arious Chronic Diseases of the Digestive Organs, Lungs,
Kerves, Limbs, and Skin, and of their Trr-atment by Water and
Hygienic .Means. By James M. Gully, M.D., Fellow of the
Bojai Medical and Chimrgical Society, Londort.

London; Johx Churchill; Malvern, Hekey Lamb,

CHEAP FUEL AND DEAR COALS.-Excellent
GAS COKE, in quantities of 20 Chaldrons and upwards,

loaded in one day, by barge or by cart, from the PHCENIX
GAS WORKS, 70, Bankside, Southwark, or at the upper side of
the Bridge foot, at Vauihall, at the Iowpriceofl2«. per Chaldron.
Terms—Cash with the order. The above Coke is in use in the
best Conservatories.

TO NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS.
n^O BE LET, about 45 Acres of GARDEN and
X NURSERY GROUNDS, planted with Fruit Trees and
Plants, with two Residences thereon, contatnlnir severtl rooms,
with bam, stable, and otJber on^nildings, ia Essex^ abmit 45
miles from London and 2| miles from the Rraintree Railway
Station, and near to Withara, on the Eastern Counties Railway,
at the very low rent of lOOi. a year.—Apply to Mr: Aaibuose,
Solicitor, 7, Manchester Squa/e, London.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

TO BE LET, with immediate possession, a desirable
and convenient Nursery, established nearly 40 years, situated

about four miles south of the metropolis, comprising a Dwelling
House and Seed Shop, 10 Greenhouses, Pits, Frames, and other
conveniences. Satisfactory reasons will be given by the Pro-
prietor for retiring from the business.—For further particulars,
address A. B., Mr. Foebes, Seedsman, near the Elephant and
Castle, Southwark.

CROYDON, SURREY.

TO BE LET, with posBession at Lady-day, about 30
acres of good LAND, well adapted for Market Garden

purposes, being close to the town. For terms apply to Messrs
yake, Croydon, Surrey.

S Q M F R ^ FT
^O BE LET, with immediate possession, a PUBLIC

•r,
^OUSE, with large Grapery attached, known as the

Railway Inn, and adjoining the Yeovil Station. The Hothousek 140 feet long, well stocked with choice Vines, and there is a
good business in the Plant and Seed way. Coming in easy.—
Direct, prepaid, to Mr. Masox, Brewery, Dorchester, Dorset.

YYANTED, three or four PEA HENS between the

J' a^softwn and four years. Price and particulars to be
addressed to E. M.. Post-office. Birches Green, near Maidenhead .

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC.

M
EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

R.JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
market, in reply to tlie.very urgent applications from

numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
PootrM, Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, &c., according to the dates of
the orders received.

'

lYI
R. GILBERT, of Grays, Essex, having entered

^'J- into an arrangement with Thomas Sturgeon, Esq., for the
Purchase of the whole of his remaining Stock of COCHIN
.^ • f ""III' ^^^ ^^ ^''"^ *° ^^^ Gentlemen and Amateurs

li^ 'Jl^'^w^^^ ^^'^^ *^^"**'' ^'^ ^*^*- ^Sg« ^^7 be had from
the above birds at aOj^perdozen.

B^^^^l^ POOTRA FOWLS' EGGSfor Hatching,

Z?:^}. f^f'c^- -Pf^'^''"°; ^ ^r^^^'^ Pootra Cockerel and
white-faced Spanish Fowls for Sale. Remittance with all orders
to W M. TuBSKB DRArroy. Abingdnn^JBgrk a.

T^GGS FOR HATCHING FROMTrIZE BtRDS
twL-^V"^

Birds from this breed hare taken the Prize aiKinn.nglam for three years together; Gloucester, in 1853London, in 1853; Manchester, in 1851; and other lolial shoW

TO AMATEURS of the HAMBURGH I

Bf.yr*;„"'W, *^''^lf
pencilled, Gold and Silver Sp.ng^d. I ,^

KVhL^ ^"^'^ °^ '" "lejipring, from birds which hireUken thirty prizes at most of the principal Shows dnri.ir th-£Mt sewon. Eggs will be snpplied according to thTdates of^
fatT^r^R^'- Al^-VESK^f Pnze Game* Foil and Ay£Wry and Ronen Ducks-Apply to the Feeder Mr Hnndt,HcaoMs, Belghton Rectory, Acle, Norfolk. ' '

"°"*''

AYLESBURY DUCKS' ECCS
To BE SOLD, EGGS warranted from th« »^

selected "White Ducks, good shape, bill and leg- <? "***

a good colour, 6«. per dozen, including packing. Earlv i^*
tion to secure them at the above price is necessarv _1 .*PP"'»-

WiLLiAM Henry Gbeen, Builder, Walton Street Aylesb ** **

LIGHT BUFF COCHIN CHINA FOWLs^"p^
—An Amateur having a first-rate stock of Light Bnffr i

China Fowls from Prize Birds, and more eggs than he rw^j
for his own use, is willing to part with a few sittings at a tp"^
able price—5s. 6d. per doz., box included.—Address " ChantJ^^***"
Post-otlice, Famham, Surrey. "»«Hcie«,

Sales lig 3[uction.

M

IM

FANCY POULTRY-PERIODICAL SALE
R. J. C. STEVENS will eell by Aucti<iKat hk
Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on Titp?

DAY, 21st March, at 12 o'clock precisely, a very choice ^pI^^*-

including BRAHMA POOTRAS, COCHINS, &c., from th^
yardsofJ. Fletcher, Esq., Rev. J. Hutchinson, J. Ni<»htine»l
and others, many being 1st class birds. Also a few pure Pvxu*
MAGANS, bred by Dr. Bumey, and other Fancy Stiki!
Catalogues, by enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr in
Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden. "''^'

_ _ .
I.^

FANCY POULTRY—EXTRA SALE OF CHOIcTsTorir
R. J, C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at hll
Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Gardea on TUES-

DAY, 28th March, at 12 o'clock precisely, a SELECTION OP
COCHINS from Lord Cottenham's yard; the entire brood stwi
of 1st Class Cochins belonging to Mr. Stainton, som^goodbiM*
from Mr. Bridges, Mrs. Fooks, and others. — Catalogues br
enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr. J. C. STEV£si3ft
King Street, Covent Garden. ^^

TO CENTLEWEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERs"
MESSRS. PROTHEROE afd MORRIS will s^Uby

Auction, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on FRIDAY
March 24th, at 12 o^clock, a first-rate collection of CARNa'
TIONS, PICOTEES, and PINKS; also a choice asaortmeot-'

of Standard and Dwarf Roses, American Plants, fine Dahlias i&
dry troots, Paionias, Fuchsias, and Verbenas ; together with
about 100 fine double Camellias well furnished with bloom huds.

—May be viewed the morning of sale; Catalogues had at the
Mart; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leyton-
stone, Essex.

FULHAM ROAD, CHELSEA.
To Noblemen, Gkktlkmen, Nurserymhic, Builders, &0thre8

MESSRS, PROTHEROE and MORRIS »e
instructed by Mr. D. Smith to submit to public conjpetitioD

by Auction, on the premises, Stewart's Grove Nursery, Fnlh«n
Road, Chelsea (late in the occupation of Mr. Westmacot), oa
MONDAY, March 20, without reserve, in consequence of the

land being required for building purposes, 7 newly erected Green-

houses, several Pits and 2-Light Boxes, about 1300 feet 2, 3, and

4-inch Hot-water Pipe, 3 capital Saddle Boilera, andeicelleat

Shop Front; useful Light Cart Horse, Iron Posts, Stages, At
May be viewed prior to the sale ; Catalogues-had {Gd, each, return-:

able to purphasers), of Mr.D, Smith, 4, Upper Queen's Bnildingu,

Brompton; of the principal Seedsmen m London; aitd of tlie

Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

IMPORTANT AND ABSOLUTE SALE OF MAGNIFICENT
SPECIMEN PLANTS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE awd MORRIS are. »•

atrucfed by J. M. Yeelcs, Esq., of Bathford, ne^ Batib, to.

submit to public competHlen by Auction, without reserre, mihB
premises, on WEDNESDAY, March 22d, at 11 o'^ofik, incoiue-

quence of his declining their cultivation, the whole of ^s tm*

rivalled collection of SPECIMEN, ORCHID, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, many of which are not equaM in

this country as splendid examples of superior culture, and just

in condition for the coming season's exhibitions- They eon-

prise Saccolabinm, Dendrobinm, Iiora, Gardenia, Franciacea,

Allamanda. Echites, the best kinds of Ericas, Azaleas, Ixorai,

Leschenaultias, Boroniaa, Pimeleas, Aphelexes, Kriostemow,

and almost every kind of exotic plant worth culture for eilJ-

bition.—May be viewed two days prior to the Sale. Catalogues

may be had 64, each, returnable to purchaaers, on the premiaci;

the Castle and Ball, the Greyhound, of the principal SeedsraiB

in Bath ; Messrs, Garraway and Mayes, Nurserymen, ^"s^Ll
of 5Ir. Glendinnlng, Chiswlck Nursery, Tumham Green; tiir

principal Seedsmen in London ; and of the Auctioneers, Amcricaa

Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.

MR. J. WILLMER will sell by Auction, &t ^fr

Mart, Bartholomcfr lAtie, on WEDNESDAY, March %
at 12 o'clock, a choice collection of Ciumations, Picotees, Staadare,

Dwarf, aud Climbing Roses, Dahlias in dry roots, flHeXancasliiw,

Gooseberries, and other Miscellaneous Plants.—May be jie'^f^

the morning of sale; and Catalogues had at the Mart; andotiBe

Auctioneer, Sunbury, Middlesex.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.

ESSRS. MUMFORD ahd CASEBOW are in-

structed by Thomas Ingle, Esq., M.D., of Wood Hall, Hiig"^.

near Downham Market, Norfolk (who is removing from "««

Hall), to Sell by Auction, on FRIDAY, Match 31. R^^^^^poK-'
STOVE and GREENHOUSE 54 feet long ^7 ^^^^^U^niZt
SERVATORY 26 feet by 16 feet, an ORCHID HOUSEJW^
by 16 feet, all ^iteA up complete ; together with all the m^'^
valuable Orchid, Tropical, and Greenhouse Plants,

^^J^'""
"L

very choice selection of carefully hybridised fuchsias,wm ;

Gesneras, and Cacti not yet flowered; excellent ^"*^™r. 4c,
Melon Frames, Copper Steamer and Pipes, Lead I^^^^P^A^'niar
the whole of which are fully described in Catalogiies, wmca ^
be had of the Aucdoneera, Downham Market,

*i
^*-

®7"|opu*
retnnied to purchasers); or ifforwardedby post ^y" ei*

,^

of 12 stamps May be viewed the day previous and mormps

sale. Sale will commence at 11 o'clock precisely

M

a

FICURCS, FOUNTAINS, VASES, ETC.

To PeIVATK GbHTLKMKX, BintDERS, * OTHBiW..

MR. PEAKE IB directed to Sell by Auction, on
^^

Premises, 74. Borongh Road, Newington C*fl^?' ^^
TUESDAY, March 21st, 1864, at 12 o'clock, '^^^^l'Sn«^»«
Genuine Stock in Trade of the Artificial Stone ^.^^'^%Z.sOrri^
a great and pleasing variety of Figures, Fountai^ V^^jji^jiiar

toeuts, and otherelaborate works of Art, suitable rorem
^^^^^ ^^

Gardens and Pleasure Grounds, weU worthy /";;„„ Cl^
private Gentlemen and otbera. AUo a variety ot ^^^"^gnts i»

Pans, &c. Likewise the Lease, Ooo*^'^"' ^^lA^We^sfalW
Trade of the old established buaineM which has oeeu

carried on there for the last 15 year*. ' •„fc,rmationt *^
May be viewed prior to the Sale, and further ^"1^ -g o&oah

Catalogues, had on the PremiMS, and at Mr. r«*

44, Tnoley Street, and 4, Fair Street, SouthwarK-

Printed 1^ WiLiiAMBaAMraT. ef No. ^ ^^^J!°}!^Vio.7,^^
Fariah of St. Pacer**, «4 FMD.aicE Moti^mtr Ei^*J'«^^ l^°*^tS

*

-M9

Street, in the Puiik ! St. V^
wkrre a!! AdrertiscTn'^nti aad Cmam
1&M EniToa.—SAtiia»aT« Maaca IN l^*-

al%' C««»t G*rd«i. « ^-^,»^aB»
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21, Regent Street.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
PRIVILEGED TICKETS.

The ExliibUions will take place on the Second Saturdays in
May, June, and July, namely

—

MAY 13, JUNE 10, JULYS.
All Felloirs who shall apply, on or before Tuesday the 25th

of April, may ohtain, at the rate of Three Shillings and
Sixpence each, any number of Tickets not exceeding thirty-
Bix

;
but no application for such tickets will be received after that

day. Fellows of the Society suhscHhing for tickets at this price mill
he allowed a clear weekfrom the 2oth of April during which they mat/
claim them. After that period all the Zs. Qd, tickets sub-
fiCBIBED FOR, BUT NOT ISSUED, MAY BK CANCELLED.
After the 25th of Apiil, any further number of tickets will be

.
delivered to Fellows on their personal application or written
order, at the price of Five Shillings each ticket.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE OF FELLOWS.-Fellows of the

fcociety enter free at half-past 12, and can Introduce two friends
w-iTxi TICKETS

; or the Fellow's privilege may be transferred
to a brother, sister, son, daughter, father, mother, or wife,
residing m the Fellow's house, provided the person to whom the
transfer is made be also furnished with a ticket signed by that
yellow. That is to say, the privilege of entering early may be
transferred, but not the privilege of free admission.

ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, Regent's Park.
The days appointed for the EXHIIUTIOXS of PLANTS,

FLOWERS, and FRUIT this season are WEDNESDAYS,
May 21. Juno 21, and July 5: and of AMERICAN PLANTS,
MONDAYS, June 12 and 19/

Tickets of Admission can be obtained at tbe Gardens by orders
from Fellows of the Society. Price on or before May 13, 4j.;
after that day,'55. ; or on the days of Exhibition, 7s. M. each.
The Plants will be arranged on a new plan, similar in form

to the American Garden, being placed upon terraces.

GRAND HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION,
AT RIPON, (Open to all England), on Wednesday

and Thursday, August 2 and 3, during the show of the York-
shire Agricultural Society in that City. The Committee announce
that the Schedules are now ready, and may be obtained gratis by
any Exhibitor, on application to Mr.R. W. Nicholsojt, Hon. Sec,
Town Hall, Ripon. Prizes are offered to the amount of 1022. 10*.
Specimens sent for competition from a distance will receive every
care and attention. IIekey AIortox, Mayor,

^ Chairman of the Committee.

HNEWPLUMS,
ENRY BOWLING, Fruit-Grower, Woolston
Lawn, Southampton, most respectfully begs to return his

Sincere thanks to the Nobility, Gentry, and Public generally, for
the most liberal patronage he has received, and informs them
mt.hehas none of the Standard of England, but can supply good
strong plants of the Angelina Burdett and Black Gage, which
can be obtained at Mr. 0. Turner's, Royal Nursery, Slough, or
trom the Grower. See the Flori.t for December, or Gardeners'
vnronick of November 5rh or 12th for testimonials and particulars.

Woolston Lawn, March 11, 1854.
"

"
' ~~ '

'

I II
I IlIlM^^^^^^ -TNEW TURNIP SEED.

THE TRADE.—NEW TURNIP SEED,—
Tlie Subscribers having a few Bushels more than

jAey require for their regvlar Trade^ can offer ilie fol-

^}^ varieties, groicn by Farmers of the highest resptcta-
^*wy, and warranted all neax as delivered by them.

GREEN-TOP SCOTCH YELLOW TURNIP.
PURPLE-TOP ABERDEEN
GREEN GLOBE
WHITE GLOBE

tTrni^ }^Z^
^^^^ * ^'^^ hundred weight of the following Mangold

»*arzel, d-c, also saved by farmers :—
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL.
LONG RED
BED GLOBE
WHITE BELGIAN CARROT.

As tke quantity is small, an early application is
guested. Wholesale Catalogues can he had on ajyplica-
^JOH 2;i exchange for one penny stamp.
,_jV iLLrAH E. Rexdle & Co., Seed Merchants, Flymonth.

"^ORFOLK HERO" CUCUMBER.— Without
caUiir«4*^^*^^P*^*"^'^

^^^ ^^^ ^^* Cucumber for open ground
n« "/A"^^ "^*t ^^^ yet been offered. It isamost prolific bearer,

1 is as delicate in point of
It

CRASS SLEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.
HEELER AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST
of GRASS SEEDS will be forwarded free on application.

J. C. WHEELER AND SON, Gloucester.

A FIRST CLASS CATALOGUE OF GERANIUMS,
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.
/^EO. SMITH begs to announce that the above is
v^ now ready and will be forwarded in exchange for one
postage stamp.—TolUugton Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington.

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM, PELARGONIUMS,
RANUNCULUSES, ANEMONES, AND GLADIOLUS.
LJ ENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London, by
*- J- Appoiutment Florjst to Her Majesty the Queen, and
to His Majesty the King of Saxony, begs to say that his
SPRING CATALOGUE is ready, and will be forwarded by post
on application.

NEW DESCRIPTIVE PLANT CATALOGUE,WM RUMLEY AND SONS beg to announce that
their NEW DESCRIPTIVE SPRING CATALOGUE of

new and choice Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, Cinerarias,
j

Petunias, Chrysanthemums, Pansies, Hollyhocks, Dahlias,
,

Stove, Greenhouse, Bedding, and Hardy Plants, at very reduced
prices, is now ready, and may be had on application. For
choice Fuchsias, Verbenas, Cinerarias, Pansies, &c., see our
Advertisement in this Paper of March 11.

Gilling, near Richmond, Yorkshire.

RHODODENDRON COCCINEA SMITHI.O JOHNSON begs to say he has a fine Plant of the
^» above named, in good condition, with above 100 blooms,
10 feet high, and fine foliage.—Maison Dien Nursery, Dover.
~'

PELARGONIUMS. ^

GEORGE CLARKE begs to offer 12 of the newest
and best Pelargoniums for exhibition, in strong healthy

plants, for I85. ; Fancy do. do., 155. per doz., hampers included,
Streatham Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, Surrey.

-
. - ._ .

CHOICE CALCEOLARIA SEED.
MESSRS. MANDER and ADAMS having some

choice CALCEOLARIA SEED from a well known
amateur in the West of England, offers the same in packets of
ts, and 2s. 6c?. each; by enclosing the amount in postage stamps,
it will immediately be forwarded, post paid, to any part of the
United Kingdom. Early orders are requested, as the stock is
limited.—Address, Ranelagh Nursery, Leamington Spa,Warwick~~

FINE MANGOLD WURZEL SEED,
LONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL.— Fine new

Seed, lOd. per lb., or 70*. per cwt.
JOHN SUTTON akd SONS, Se^ Growers, Reading, having

a large Stock of the above, are now selling it at the low price
here quoted. LARGE YELLOW GLOBE and other sorts, as
see Priced List, which may be had in return for two Postage
Stamps,

^^ENUINE NEW WHITE and RED CLOVEK
Vjr SEED, COW GRASS, and the Alsike Hyhrid
Clover^ can be obtained at the loioest marJcet pricesfrow

William E. Ren dlk & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

EW ALSIKE CLOVER. Price Ten

"WELLINCTONIA CICANTEA."
MESSRS. VEITCH, of Exeter and Chelsea, have

much pleasure in stating that their Seeds of the above
magnificent Tree are vegetating satisfactorily. They therefore
hope to be able to send out well established seedling plants
during the ensuing summer and autumn. They are now taking
orders for them at the following prices

:

For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas
For 4 Plants 6 guineas

For 8 Plants
For 12 Plants »

10 guineas
12 guineas

And all orders will be executed strictly in the rotation in which
they are received.—March 25.

ELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA.—Beantifnl Litho-
graphod Plates (from a drawing taken in California) ot

this wonderful Tree may be had, at 7s, Qd each, of Messrs.
Veitch & Son, Exeter, and Mr. James Veitch, jnn.. Exotic
Nursery, Chelsea.

The Bark, AVood, Cones and Foliage, which were exhibited on
Tuesday week at 21, Regent Street, may be seen at the Exotic
Nursery, Chelsea.—March 25.

~^

NEW ROSES FOR 1854-

BENJAMIN R. CANT has now rea(!y for sale,
strong plants in pots of all the NEW ROSES, some of

which have never before been offered to the public, descriptive
Catalogues of which can be had on application.

St. John*8 Street Nursery, Colchester.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON still continues to send out
very strong well-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct

varieties of STRAWBERRIES, viz., AJAX, dessert Fruit;
RUBY, ditto; CAPTAIN COOK, Market Fruit; FILL-
BASKET, ditto, at 155. per 100, or 25 each of any two sorts
for 10.?., box included. Post-oflftce orders payable at Yarm,
Yorkshire. For a full description, see Advertisement Gardeners'
Chronicle Jan. 28, 1854.—

E

gglescliffe, near Yarm. Yorkshire.

MANGOLD WURZEL SEED.— Purchasers op
Large Quantities will be supplied liberally.

For Prices, apply (stating quantity required) to John Scttton
& Soxs, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

ARGE RED ALTRINGHAM CARROT, the most
nutritive of all Carrots, and best for horse feed. Price

I5. Zd. per lb., for quantities of not less than 14 lbs.

John Sutton & Sox, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

l^EW ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten Guineas
^^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 25. per lb., may be had
on application to Mr. H. Ray.vbtrd, Basingstoke, Hants. Also
New Home-grown ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, of good and genuine
Stock, at 30s. to 35^. per quarter.

FLOUR BALL POTATOES, in quantities of not
less than 10 pecks, at 2s. per peck. Early application should

be made to William Beckett, Welham, Retford, Notts, as the
stock is limited. Post-office orders, made payable at Retford,
must accompany all orders.
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Itoit frl^ P^«s?3sion of YOUELL& Co., who will forward per

&R 1 ^^V^^^y*' ^^ postage stamps) packets containing six

Mil ha V 1*^ Seeds, 25. 6<?. "To Market Gardeners the above

Yarmoath " * ^*** ac^n!sit!on."-Boyal Nursery, Great

SEED POT
EARLY SHAWS, per bushel
FORTYFOLDS, ditto

THOMPSON'S SEEDLINGS, a new and early
stock, per bushel

Also a few sacks of the Kidneys on hand advertised last week,
price 75. per bushel. The whole of the above have been care-
hiUy selected, and are free from disease. Growers who wish to
cultivate first-rate stocks ought to order without delay.
Address to JOSEPH WILSON, St, Helenas, Ipswich, Suffolk

.

CAPITAL OLD AND NEW HAY.

TO BE SOLD, in one Lot, 77 loads of goodMEADOW
HAY, standing 4i miles from the Stevenage Station on

the Great Northern Railway, comprising part of a Rick of very
fine Old Hay, containing 35 loads, a Rick of prime New Hay, got
up withont any wet, containing 22 loads, and another with but
little wet on it, of 20 loads.

Apply to Mr. Humbert, Land Agent, Watford, Herts.

THE BLACK BARBAROSSA.
JOHN BUTCHER begs to state that a Certificate of
^ Merit was awarded to this Grape at the Horticultural Society's
Meeting on the 21st February, as a mark of its excellent qualities

;

one of which was stated to be that *' it will hang longer in a
ripe state without shriyelling than any other black Grape in
cultivation."
Fine Fruiting Plants, 10*. Bd,; good plants, 5s. 6(f., maybe

obtained of the above splendid Late Grap«. London Agent,
Messrs. Dawe. Cottrell, & Bexham, 36, Moorgate Street ; and
John Butcher, Nurseryman, Stratford-on-Avon.

BEAUTIFUL NEW BEDDING PLANT.
MILLER'S HYBRID MULE PINK,

T30BERT MILLER, HartshiU, Nursery, Newcastle,
^* ^^ Staffordshire, offers with confidence the above Pink, colour .

a bright crimson scarlet, double; grows from 9 to 15 inches high, i

branches out and forms a little bush, and flowers most abundantly
from June to October. See Gardenen' Chronicle, Sept. 24, 1853.
DIANTHUS R. M., very pretty, and being dwarf in habit, it

will doubtless make a good bedding plant. Price 12s. per doz.,
package included. The usual discount to the Trade, To be let
out the second week in ApriU Post-office orders from unknown
corre«pondents made payable at Newcastle.

f

DOUBLE FRENCH MARIGOLD AND CAPE
STOCK SEEDS. A- packet of beantifnl DOUBLE

FRENCH MARIGOLD SEEDS forwarded on receipt of Seven
Penny Postage Stamps. Ditto, SCARLET CAPE STOCK, ditto
Edward Sang & Soss, Ntirsety and Seedsmen. Kirkaldy, N.E*

PERMANENT PASTURE. —
RH. SMITHE, of Eastling, Favershara, Kent, is

• now prepared to send out Lis Mixtures of the NATURAL
GRASSES, PERENNIAL CI43VERS, &c., to lay down Land to
Permanent Pasture, at 25i. per acre, allowing 3 bushels to the
acre, carriage free. Mixtures for Lawn, or any other purpose, or
the sorts separate. Most of the species of Grass are collected by
the Advertiser, and he will bestow the greatest attention in
selecting such as shall constitute mixtures specifical to the solI,_

purpose, &c., of each buyer.

WHITE MULBERRY TREES,
ExpRRSSLY Cultivated for the Rearijig of the Silkworm.
GEORGE BALCHIN is now sending out fine

healthy White Mulberry Trees at the following low prices

:

105., 155., 20*. and 25s. per 100. Also Silkworms* Eggs, of a
superior quality, white and yellow, \s, Qd, per 1000.

Orders containing Post Office order punctually attended to.

Address, Joity RicnAEO Evaxs, Cork Street, Bond Street,
London; or, George Balchik, Spring Place, Godaiming, Surrey.,

HOLLYHOCKS"

A PAUL AND SON hare now ready for Sale a very
• large and healthy stock of HOLLYHOCKS, suited to-

bloom well next autumn ; Border Flowers, is., &s., and 93. per
dozen; fine named kinds, 125., 18*., 245., and 305. per dozen. A
fresh supply of their new and unrivalled seedlings, which
obtained first prizes at the leading exhibitions last year, and
were never once beaten, will be sent out the end of the month,
strong, healthy plants. A priced descriptive Catalogue free by
post on application.

Recently publ-shed, free by post, price Is., AN HOUR WITH
THE HOLLYHOCK.
N.B. Post-otlice orders may be drawn on Waltham Cross or

London.—Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.

CAPE HEATHS
TXT J. EPPS begs to <all attention t» his extensive
* ' • and rare Collection of Heaths, which are in the finest con-

dition possible; very bushy and well formed for specimens in
3, 4, and 6-inch pots, consisting of all the best varieties, such
as AristataampuUacea, tricolor, jasminiflora,ventricosa, Masaom
Webbiana, obbata, &c., &c., 12j., 18*., and 21*. per doz. A Colleo^
tion of 100 varieties, 5Z-, carriage paid to London. A liberal
allowance to the Trade, provided a (,nantity be taken. All tbe
new and best kinds of Azaleas, Stove and Greenhonse Plants
Fuchsias, Dahlias, Verbenas, and Roses, equally moderate.

'

W. J. E. has about 200 young specimens of Heath, &c., to part
with in 8, 11, and 20-incb pots. Also a Collection of very
beautiful Orchids. Lists sent on application.

Nurseries, Maidstone and Ashford.

WAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE.
T^HE Subscriber, in offering the abtive for tlie firstA time, guarantees it to be the finest Cabbage in existence • ©fdwarf habit; has never been known to run; attains a larce size(having been grown to the great weight of 28 lbs.); of a most
beauutul green, and boils tender aa Asparagus, which it con-
tinues to do throughout the season; in flavour is as far snoerior
to the ordinary Cabb>tges of the day as they are to the oldDrumhead Sanch. In 4 oz. packets, 1*. each, free by post The
usual aUowance to the trade,

,<=««/ posi. xne

H. M. begs to inform the public that he is unable to sudpIt anv

f:^f^}'
MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE, as theSw^only small and is completely sold out.

Address all orders and communications to HENRY MAY
th« Hope Nursenes, near Bedale, Yorkshire.
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nTTFOTIONS OF VEGhrABLE SEEDS, conapnsjngW iSvs^^^^^ induAing several neir •ort.of fi»t-r«te

Gardeners^ ChrcnkU of
For a feir choice new vegetables,

Feb. 13th and27tb, advertised.

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS, free bjr post.
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ofiowlng, aud<)ther trefctmeiit, ,,,„,, .

100 varietiea select :>Uo*y Annuals, mcTitdlng the newest

SOvari€tu\i b<*3t Dwarf Annnals, in Urge packets, tor

eillng beds on lawns, 75. firf.; 12 do

20 ran. choice (ireenhouse Aimuala, including the new,

7j.6rf-; 12 varieties, do - --

20 vars* choice Grctjnhou^ie Perennials, inciuulng nne ana

12 varietie» ditto ditto

20vars. Hardy Htennfals and PercTinials, including very

choice and new, 7*. 6*/. ; 12 vari«Ue8 do

ThefoHowinfr we he.- strongly to recommend as saved

collectlous of fir»fc-class tlowerd, in packets as follows :—

CftlceoUria, very ciioice, U; extrasuperb, from fine selected

flowexH ,
•••

.
••

Cinf raria, very choice, 1J.; extra new and choice from our

Hupcrb collfotion .*. ... ••• •-• ^

Fnchsia, new and* choice, from our superb collection

Geranium, extra choice and new. from our superb collection

iicaiiut, from our choice colleotioa

Fancies, from ourbcautiftil collection of best vars.

Gloxinia, choiot^O/.; extra, from onr superb collection

Petniiia,MW and choice, from our superb collectioa

Ver'-i»a, very choice, 1#.; extra, from our superb collection

of new vaHntlPs •• •"

Antirrhinum, choice, 64. ; from new of our superb concction

C*iwiution and i'icotee, from collection of tOO vars .. ...

UladioluH, fine mixed early, Rit; from choice named of our

Bitperb colU clinm ... ... •<

I , KngUnh van, fine, 6£l. ; best of out

PanaVt extra choice, from a first-rate cc

Potef"Ma, very choice, 1*.; extra, f^om

Ov^U-cLion M
Ranu..^.-^iud, from our superior colle<

Auficula, from a firat-rato collection

A FEW VKKV^ CUOICE NE\V'FLO"^VEn SEEDS.
r.eptosiphon liittMm., tine orange colour; very beautiful,

p- .f^tfl, 1<. ai£d *•• ."•

Nemf'sia Wcolor, white and Wne, very showy and attractive

half-hardy annual, hHq:ht ft inches, heantiful for massing

Calceolaria chelidinoide^i, ex., clear bright yellwv, line

fornmBsint? on lawns j the mouth being closL'd, it is not

injured by wet ...

liObeUa LimburgensiJ
Pruii-iia, extra ...

PorttiUcca aorantiaea, new orange.

Sweet William, very ch<noe striped

For a larj^ number of new Flower Seeds, see advertisement

in the Gardeners' ChrcmicU of Feb. iStb and 2Tth.

CHOICE IMPORTED SEEDS.
'J4 snperb varieti-: UwarfGerman Stocks, 4j.; 12 varieties

Mixed, in 40 superb varieties, per pacJtct ... ^d. to

Choice new brimstoDd
•Fine new French, straw rolotir

10 Superb varieties, new large tiowering

Ig „ Wallflower leaved, or Prussian

New white Wallflower leaved, very dwarf and tine, per

packet -- — ^' ^^

C Snperb varietieft Brvmpio
7 .. Emperor Stocks, lasting moro than

4 years, and blooming 2 or 3 times ft year

New Whito Trnperor, ve^ry choice, per packet

12 Sujwrb varlPtles Ulobe-rtuwcring Aster

ISP „ Pyramidal Aster

la "V c*y iine French Pieony-flovFerUig van
eiXtravrdtaarily fine

Mixed do^ per packet
6 Superb varieties ZinnU el^ans

And other fine Imported Seeds. See Catalogue.

iV GoodsCAUEIAGE FEEE with orders of 20«. and upwards

to London. Ipswich, Norwich, or any Station on the Line.

Remittances are requested with orders from unknown corre-

ppondentfl, Poatroffice Orders to be made payable to Bass &
Baow5, or to Stephen Ebovvx.—The Antumn and Spring Cata-

lo^es supplied free by post for three penny stamps each, the

cofit of which may be deducted from orders sent.

B^SS & BR0W5, Seed and Horticultural Establiahment^

Sudbury, Suffolk. Estabusttcd about Half a Cextuet,

T^DWARD GEORGE HE^'DERSON and SON, of

i A the Wellington Nursery, St. John's AYood, London, are

now prepared to take orders for any of the undermentioned,

which will be sent out in the course of the present season, due
notice of which will be given.

BEDDING CALCEOLArjAS.
" Matchless," magnificent crimaoo, 7s. 6rf.

'•I^vellr ," yellow cap and ground, with crimson blotch in

tte centre, Is. Gd,
** Surprise/' bright oran^ crimson, good form, 75. ^.
*' Masterpiece,'" deep maroon scarlet, Js. 6d.
" S«perba,'' very dwarf plum, 7*. 64.; the set for Sis. Od,

The entire stock of the above is in our possession; they were
exhibited at ChiswLck in June last by Mr, Constantlne; they are

an of robust, compact habit, with large flowers and profuse
bloomers,

FUCHSIA "MONARCH," as a show flower, stands pre-

«minent; the flowM^ are of a fine stout substance with sepals of
great width; colour acsurlet, with a magnificent expanded corolla

o£ a light blue vialet, aad the ezceediugly iine texture of the
6«r<^la will render this a gem of the seaaoa; habit and growth
fine and robust ; 10». 64,

GKRANItM "SILVER QUEEN:'—Cleai: white with dark
cherry spot in th^ 'tpper petals; good, forra^ ft«e flowerer, tiue and
distinct for exhibuion, and one of the most usetul for othw piu:-

poses; the entire stock was purchased of J. 11. Horsey, Esq.,

Taunton ; 7*. 64.

FANCY GERANTITM, ''• THE FORNARINA."—Very mrrol

;

ground colour blush with dark puce blotch in the upper petals,

sad lower petals spotted with the same col<Kir; 10*. 64.

FANCY GERANIUM, *' BONNIE LAS3IE.""Brightcrim.
son ground co!<Hir with white centre, and all the petals distinctly

mu^pined with clear white ; 15«.

FANCY CrERANIUM, " LOVELINESS."— Upper petals
brlifht crimson shading off to violet towards the centre, beau ti-

fnlly margined with pafe white; Irwer potals clear white
strikingly spott*^ with crimson ; lOa. 64. The last two varieties
ir«eJguredin Turner's •* Flori st

*' for 1853.

iifcRANIUM, "PRETTY POLLY." — An extraordinary,
noT^ a 114 distinct n«w bedding variety ; it received a certificate
at the National FloricuUurai Society, and was exliibited by Mr.
KevTi'T.. of Salisbury, from whom we purchased the entire

•

**•

• ••

»* t

••

* * •

• •
»»«

»»•

• V*
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ichiflora, •exsiirgens

Aggregate

lyacinthoides, ^Linnse-

large d^js, iu'^o uua^j ^.„-.—

,

All the above named marked

^*Si^srs;Ki^.GW:sj:S5
ERICAS, in small and large bOS-

Uiem set for flower.

asterisk,

^^"^J^S^^Si^St^t:^}^^ best of the ca.-

ft

n

tmnguinen. Tauutonlensis, the Bride, variabilis.

Abelia unitlora, small, 12s. per dozen.

A Wilnn insicie Linden's fine new species, 25. Gd. each,

ISSdexii Sis a^ superbum, strong bushy plants, in large

Afu -wpll set for flower, VZx. per dozen.

Rif^.ema capeusis nana. This fine old favourite, 12^. per dozen.

SeLLIAg!!i^^^^ known difficulty of inducing the greater

part of the choice varieties to bloom in a young state, tempts

us to offer the following, in stout plants, without buds, at 21^.

S^r dozen viz :-Beali; Monarch, Juliana, Bruceana Forbesi,

^rand W^^ Ruckeri. Lombirdi, Horsfalli,^ Lefeveriana,

i>icturata, Lepidata, Fimbriata rubra, ^gnesi, Sieboldi &c

Cassia corymbosa, a good winter-flowering plant, m 4Ss 9s. p. doz.

Ceanothu7rigidus and dentatus, in large 60s, 12. per dozen.

CALCEOLAKIAS-Crimson King (Henderson), deep crimson,

very dark and rich, and does not fade; habit

dwarf and robust, flowers large, and shape good.

Magnificent (Henderson), rich cnrason. with yellow
**

crown; a large, fine-formed, and very splendid

flower, quite distinct from anything yet out.

Gold Chain, fine golden yellow, of great substance

and fine habit, with very stout foot-stalks.

Gold Cap (Garraway), rich dark maroon, the upper

division of the flower deep gold colour, the flowers

large and of fine compact habit.

These handsome varieties will be found the gems of the season,

for bedding; strong plants, 2^. Gd. each, or 24^. per dozen.

CINERARIAS, the choicest of the new vaneties ; strong tiowef-

ing plants, in 4Ss, 123. per dozen.

Corrtea speciosa, major, bicolor, and Coopen; strong flowering

plants, 12s. per dozen.

Daphne collina, 125. per dozen ; Dauphine, ISs. per dozen.

Deutzia gracilis, small, 95. per dozen.

Diosma ericoides and capitata, nice bushy plants of these sweetly-

scented species, 95. per dozen.

Eutaxia myrUfoUa, sUoug bushy plants of this fine old favourite,

in large 48s, 95. per dozen ; floribunda, in 60s, 9s. per dozen.

FUCHSIAS : choicest of the new kinds, including Glory (Banks),

England's Glory, King Cliarming, Dr. Lindley, Duchess of

Lancaster, Incomparable, &c., 2l5. per dozen.

Fairy Roses, 95. per dozen. ^ -u- ^

Kennedyauionophylla, l5.; ovata alba, 2s. Od.; and rubicunda

maxima, Is. 6*^
,, , ^ .

Maudevilla suaveolens. This is certainly one of the finest

grcenhonse creepers we possess, producing large bunches of

pure white aud sweetly-scented flowers through the summer
and autumn. It is of robust habit and rapid growth ; 125. per

dozen.
Mitraria cocclnea. This fine shrub has stood through the winter

in the open ground in our nursery with very slight protection;

its magnificent orangc-scnrlet flowers are produced in abun-

dance in June and July. It stands unrivalled as a greenhouse

or conservatory plant, "and will no doubt thrive in most places

out of doors against a wall. Strong flowering plants, 2 feet,

35. M. each ; smaller, la. 6ti. each.

Mimulus variegata. This very beautifal variety produces large

white flowers, handsomely spotted with rich crimson, I5. each.

Mimulus, 6 handsomest varieties, including the foregoing, for

4s. 6(i. the set.

Olea fragrans, 245. per dozen.
Passiflora racemosa cserulea, inlarge48s, 123.p.doz.; BelIotti,fine

new peach-coloured variety, Is.Gii.each; Buonaparti, I5.6ti.ead1.

Pittosporum tobinim, this fine old favourite, I5. Gd. each,

Sollya Drummondi, strong, I5. (yd. each ; heterophylla, 12s. per
dozen ; linearis, 125. per dozen.

Swainsonia Osborniana, new, 125. per dozen.
Tecoma australis, I5. 6rf. each ; jasminoides, 12*. per dozen

;

rosea, Is. 6d, each.
Tetratheca ericsBfolia, vsmall, IS5. per dozen.
Geranium Flower of the Day, 6*. and 9s. per dozen.

„ Crimson Ivy-leaf; this fine variety, sent out by Messrs.
Standish & Noble, 55. each (splendid for bedding).

HARDY SHRUBS.
Berberis Darwini, IS^.p.doz.; very strong and bushy, 35.6<f.each.

„ dulcis, stroug, 45. per dozeu.
1
Cerasns illicifolia,antiwhardy evergreen Cherry from California,

j
producing purple fruit, 35. Bd, each.

per

'S, 12,

E FOLLOWING
HARDY SHRUBS.

Chimonanthus fragrans, blooming at Christmas; its camn.
late flowers fragrant as the Jonquil; strong plants S^v"*"
dozen.

'

Clematis azureu grandiflcra, strong, 125. to iSs. per '

Sieboldi, strong, 125. to 155. per dozen; MonUna, stron
"^

per dozen ;
flammula, or sweet scented, in pots, 9.s.

Escallonia macrantha; strong plants of this most clarmi
evergreen flowering shrub, 125. per dozen. "^

Eunonymus fimbriatus, strong plants of this handsome ever«mto»
25. ed, each; japonicus fol. variegatus, 9s. p^ dozen ^^

Ilex castauifolia, strong, 35. 6t?. each
; Cunningharai,3s.6if «*

latifolia, strong, Is. Gd. to 35. Gd. each; Sheppardi, fine i^'
Is. 6t?. each. ' ^"w

Lardizabala bitemata, a fine hardy evergreen creeper, 55, eaclL
Ligustnim ovalifolium, new species, 125. per dozen. ^^
Passiflora caeriilea, strong, 9s. to 125. per dozen.

Quercus Fordi, 2 to 3 feet, 245. per dozen; Ilex Humei, 2 tQ3^
3O5. per dozeu; ballota, 25. Qd, each ; rotundlfolia, 2s.^ ev^

RO3ES.—" Queen Victoria " (Paulas), standard and half standtel

2s, 6d. each; " Prince Albert," strong, in pots, Ss. each, ^
Wistaria sinensis, strong, 125. to 24*. per dozen.

Weigela rosea, strong bushes, 2 to 3 feet, 95. per dozen.

Yucca gloriosa superba, strong, 3s. Qd. to 5s. each.

CHOICE HOLLYHOCKS, PANSIES, AND OTHER
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, BULBS, ETC.

HOLLYHOCKS.—The following fine varieties, in strong pipits,

well established in pots, 125. per dozen varieties :-Cob.
mander-in-Chief, Delicata, Fireball, Fonnosa Improved, Lil«

Perfection, Magnum Bonum, Maiden's Blush, Mr. Cbartn
Baron, Mulberry Superb, Obscnra, Princess Royal, Rosea rubn,

Venosa rubra, Walden Gem, &c.

PANSIES.—The following choice kinds, at IO5. pet dw©
varieties -.—Alba Superba, Androcles, Blanche, Caesar, Criy^
Caroline, Commander-in-Chief, Crystal Palace, DniMUg

Duchess of Rutland, Elegant, Emma, Euphemia, Glory, Helen,

Heroine, Indian Chief, Isabella, Junius, Lady Carriagtoa

Lady Franklin, Lady Harding, Lord Jeffery, Marcbionew of

Lothian, Masterpice, Miriam, Miss Talbot, Mrs. Beck, Penelqa,

Polyphema, Post Captain, Prince Arthur, Princess, Queea ot

England, Rubens, Sambo, Smolensko, The Rajah, Uttoieter

Hero, Viceroy, Yellow Prince.

Pentstemon speciosum. This fine old species, iu strong plaote,

IS5. per dozen.
Delphinium Mooreanum. This little known varifity, raised ia

this neighbourhood, is undoubtedly a very fine and fiisiinci

plant, and worthy to be ranked with Barlowi andGrandiflorrji;

its colour is somewhat intermediate between the two. Strong

plants, l5. Gd, each.

Delphinium Barlowi, fine, 95. per dozen.

Daisies, new Belgian, in 50 fine varieties, 45. per dozen.

Dielytra spectabilis, 95. per dozen.

Funkia grandiflora, 25. Gd. each.

Ptockets, double white, 35. per dozen; purple, 4*. psr dozen;

crimson, I5. 6c?. each.

Oxalis rosea, one of our prettiest hardy herbaceous plants, and

nearly always in flower, 6s. per dozen.

Pseonles, herbaceous, in 25 fine varieties, 125. per dozen.

Phloxes, in numerous fine varieties, 95. to 125. per dozen.

Potentilla M'Nabiana, and other choice kinds, Gs. par dozen.

Primrose, double white, 45. per dozen ; double yellow, 4s. per

dozen ; double purple, 45. per dozen ; double lilac, 3s. per dozai;

double crimson, 125. per dozen.

Silene maritima plena, fine double white, 95. per dozen.

Statice latifolia, strong, 95. per dozen; psendo armeria, 6*. ptt

dozen; maririma rosea, very pretty and distinct, 6s. per dozen

Choice selection of Herbaceous Plants, 255. per 100.

Lilium coichicura may be described as a yellow L. laticifonii»,w

it resembles this fine species in shape of flower; strong bulbs,

75. Gd. each; L. lancifolium album, floweruig bulbs, 9j. per

dozen; L. rubrum, flowering bulbs, 18s. per dozen.

Lily of the Valley, strong roots, 55. per 100,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, comprising ,the very best of tlie rm

kinds of large flowering and Pompon varieties,m strong guais,

6s. to 95. per dozen.

TREE CARNATIONS, of the choicest kinds, by name, IS?. p«r

dozen.
•, ^- „ fy^

CARNATIONS A>-D PICOTEES.-Beantiful selectioi^ ri^

their superb and extensive collections, at ISs., 24i.,anaiiw^

dozen pairs ; fine mixed, for borders, 95. per dozen pans. ^-^

Old Clove Carnation, 125. per dozen pairs.

PINKS.—Extra fine sorts by name, 95. to 125. per downpain*-

CHOICE FRUITS. (Warranted True toJ5ai^

*'FASTOLPF UASPBEKRY."-It is ^'itb m«chs»^»^
that we announce a third award made by the London noruv

tural Society, on 26th of July last, for examples ^^^^j,
most excellent Raspberry, unequalled by any otner >«" ;

size, fmit, and richness of flavour. ^, ,-* 436;

It is reported in the Gardeners' Cftro^i^^^of July3Utfl,P^fe ^
as follows :—" Messrs. Youell, of Great Yarmoutb, seat » ^
of beautiful fruit of the Fastolff Raspberry; they wereynu

fine, and well deserved the certificate of merit awaraea lu

Strong well-rooted canes, 155. per 100. _- . cnlettW

OLD YELLOW ANTWERP RASPBERRY. _This sp^
fruit, unequalled for the dessert, has become ftimoi>t^_^^j

and in its place a worthless variety substitutea,j*;^
fine stock of-strong canes, and ofier them at "i^s. pt:^

New Monthly Fruiting, 245. per 100^

^""^n ; Royal Albert ?^

RHUBARB, Myatt's Tictoria, 95. per dozen
; ^^^

citrongV

per do.; Linnius, 95. per do.; Tobolsk, 65. per do. [strouft^

SEAKALE,'strong, 2 year«, 6», per 100. ^^ ^. o years <M

ASPARAGUS, extra strong, 3 yearb o\a,ds.^i J

2s.Gd. per 100. , ^^^^^
« -^T ,

- „ „ -,,_-.- samepricea. Orders of 2Z. and upwards are deuve ^^^
Free to London or Hull, or to any Railway Station within 150 miles of the Nursery. Catalogues will be forwarded free on ^vt

ANEMONE SEED, saved from selected roots. IO5. ner lb. The usual discount to the trade.

YOUELL & CO., EOYAL NURSERY. GREAT YASMOUTH

««• ••»

• «*

7s. Gd.

7 6
7 6

10 6

5

W ball prepared
c

lie de
..(?; Hb.,iCe

ct Bedding iieraniams; viz : QuercifoIiume2dmium,75.6(^,:
Pictunfcta,

G^^aiilums
*.^ai"'*b Î'j,

pDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,
-»-^ Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to
roeommead the following (for description see this Paper of the
4.th of March) :—

GLOXINIA DUKE OF WELLINGTON
„ LADY FRANKLIN

LEONIE VAN HOUTTE, ...55. and
ACniMENES CHERITA, heantiful ne\7sp..65. and

„ SIR TRECHERNE THOMAS,
splendid 35.6ci.aud

Any or all the above forwarded free by post.

In Maj the following 12 new Verbenas, raised by Messrs
Banks, Stewart, and Fazard, will be ready for sending out at 42.5
the set, viz., Orion, Robin Hood, :Marie AT.toinetto, Matcl.less"
Leauty, Madonna, Attraction, Diadem, Ne Plus Ultra ArioiW
Beauty of the Garden, and Sulphur Model. For the descripUons
see this Paper of the llth of March.

^

r^^u?^*?^''^''^
forwarded post free, conUinlng a descrintionofthe best known new Annuals, excluding the new Californian

SS^nT^lS'^s''"'^^'^^'
sumciear merits for^'Sr.

QTANDISH AND ^
Surrey

, s^S
the follo^^^new and bekutrful varieties

*^^,f^rarertisers
^*?

will be ready for delivery in June next.
^.^^.'smV^^^^will be ready for delivery m w^^^ ""%'V ^ «^

recommend them with the greatest confidence, »=»

others of their kind.
_^ ^ ^.^^ ^as ititr^

AZALEA BEALII.—This " "
"""^

dueed by them from China- caru*- j, •

shape, are quite unique, being stnped, ^\7
"

f good b*^^^^^^^

richvermlUon on a ^w.^^nnnd. It is o^g ..^p«W

s very °i»»'"'^:. r „re ofnta^-'-fc

The flV^r^NX^'fca^iiation.^*}*

pure white gronnd. it i« '^'^^L^ dpci^^

St abundant bloomer
; f"^^,f/Xr<Jy

^°''
in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer,

f"^
.

in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is qu

gii

Each, 215.
-ff,Hngmuc1^f^'S5

entirel

other kind"approaches Vrin'c'ompactness ^^f-j'^J^giweri &^^

for the open border. t.acu, ^lo..
^.^^..-n^ mucft ^'^^'^s

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a species ^i^^^j
-|y its o^-^

other known Azalea, having a
'^^^^^^^'^^Si t, a«^ '^ITI^?

is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. Jl ii«^ce ot^-

irregularly f/avfrtd,nke a lady's fnli; "L^„te-inucU 1'^*^^

lake. From the fait ot its bloom ngveiTlat^^^„jr pur,

any other Azalea-it will be doubly valuable

Each 2l5.
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BAS AND BROWN
Hiving this season a veiy Urge stock of GERANIUMS, are enabled to offer the following of strong and very fine plants, in 4-incb

pota, n»dj for immediate re-potting, whlcli will yield an abuadaut bloom. For Descriptive List, see Autumn Catalogue,

BEST NEW VARIETIES OF LAST SEASON.

Borfe's Astrea

„ Albina

„ Butterfly

KuIU»

Any 12 may be selected for 50j.,

... 5#-0J.
I

Hoyle's Lagoma
I „ Leonora

Novelty
Portia
Zaria...

our selection, AU.j or the collection of 19 for 70^.

3

3

3

6

6

6

tt

ft

r

tit

V

« 4 *

»

5*. Od,

5
3 6
5
5

• •

• •

Foster's Eleanor

„ Optimum
Rachel

„ Qneen of May
Dobson's Harriett

II »«

•

10 6
5
5
3 6

Dobson's Jupiter

„ Spot...

„ Vulcan
Simoud's Atimiral

Warrior

• ••

t «

« * »

n

5
5
3 6
d 6

Any 12 of the folloirin^ for 21s., our selection, 18*., or the set of 30 for 45*.

Ariadne
Ambassador
Arethusa
Ajax
jVIibi

Chieftain
Commissioner
Exquisite
Elise

Enchantress

Exhibitor
Flavia
Gem
Generalissimo
Herald

Incomparable
Laviuia

Mochanna
Monteith

Major Domo
May Queea
Nepaulese Prince
Ocellatum
Prince Arthur

Pine varieties, our selection, Qs. and 12s. per dozen.

Painter Improved
Rubens
Shylock
Silk Mercer
Tyrian Queen

or

Ayres' Barrier
Darling

ft

Caliban
Captivatfon

Delicata
Klectra

FANCY GERANIUMS.
The following Six choice new varieties of last season for ISs.

Henderson's Lady Downs
Ambrose^s Mairnnm Bonum

The following 12 choice varieties for 18^.
Formosissimum I Marion
Gipsy Q'leen | Miranda

Fine varieties, our selection, 95. and 12s. per dozen.

Ambrose's Princess Alice Maude
Wilmore's Surprise

shourmy JTafwickf

Princess Royal
Richard Cobden

Singularity
Superba

GLOXINIAS,
The following new varieties are chiefly Continental, and very beautiful. The Collection «f JJSne for 33#.

i^etle Clymen*, white, wiUi a large, deep, blue throaty and
tbe entire marbled with blue, very beautiful

Charles Dickens, the best red grown, white throat, beauti-
fully apotted ... ... ... ... ... ... •••

Duclieas de Brabant, a firte, new, Continental variety ...

Dt. Planchon, flowew- very erect, rich red, with spotted
Uuxiat, very handsome...

Wy^tLua, graudillura, very line

*. d.

3 6

• • • ««« *«« V
*•« «« •« • *• • *•

3
5

3
5

6

6

Imperialis, delicate lavender white, with deep purple
CLIlirB tt* ... i«t ,.v ,,, ^^_ ,,, ^,^

Leonie Van lloutte, bwutiful rose, with a pure white
throat, very distinct and liandsome

Princess de Lambelle, a fine variety, figured in the ** Flora"
of L. VanHotitte

Wilsoni, pre-eminently majestic above all others, figured
in tlie " Floricultural Cabinet," Julv, 1853

3 6

6

3 6

6
Aayl2of the following fine varieties for 255., with one plant in :\ddition of Achimenes Marie Van Houtte, our selection, 12s-

to 20s. per dozen.
La Perouse

|
Marginata

Labiata Mrs. Addanson

Alba grandlflora
Argyrostigma
Carminata splendens
Frederick Lenning

Fyfiana
General P.audraud
Grandis
Ilogoveen

Leopold 1st

Marie Van lloutte
Passinghami
Fetoiana

Priestleyana
Pulcherriraa
Spectabilis

Descriptions see Spring Catalogue.

Tricolor
Victoria Reglna
Wortlevana

ACHIMENES.
« •« t « t ««

•>
• • t

• * t

*»

CHERITA, fine ultra-marine blue, shaded witli red, magnificent
LOUIS VAN HOUTTE, rich rosv purple, white centre
MR. APARPAIT, beantifitl carmine purple
SIR TRECHERNE THOMAS, beautiful rosy carmine, very rich

The following 12 beautiful varieties for lOs. (DescHptions,* see Spring CatalogueO

•»

* • *

« «

* 4 t

• • •

* t

«

4 . «

** R

• «•

1

«

B t

• ••

S.9. ^<L
2 6
2 6
2 6

BoBckmani [ca^mlef
Beuchmania hirj^uta

HilU (or Kewensis)
Hir

Kewensis vera
Longifiora alba

Magnifica pnrparea
Margaretta

-Uultiflora

Ghiesbreghtii
Fimbriata
Coccinea grandiflor*

9t

« B

-^schynanthus splendidus
jEchmea fulgens ...

AUoplectus Schlimii

Aphelandra aurantiaca
micans
grandis

„ variegata
Berberis Darwini
Begonia minlata ...

ff Prestoniensifl

Centropogon tovarensis

Cissus discolor
Cyrtanthera magnifica
Fitzroya patasmnic*
Ijibooedrus ckilensLs
Saxe-GotJige conspicua
Deutzia gracilis .„
Dracaena nobilis
Echites Harrisi
Francisrea eximia

« *

«

« «*

«##

• « •

• «•

each

A FEW NEW PLANTS.
2s. ed. to

5 to

>«•

«••

t «•

«

at*

t-i*

•
••
*«•

«••

«•

«*a

• t*

•«
«*«

1 6
3 6
3 6
5
1 6

««•

*•*

« «

»«

a*s

as

9t^

1«

3 6
5

5
*

5
3 6
5
1 6

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

5s.0rf,

7 6
16

2 6

•«

5
5
7
2

6
6

• ••

««
« •

* •# 4 *

5
7 6

7 6
7
2
7
7
7
3

6
6
6
6
6
6

« «

• i •

t ft A

* » 4

••f

t «*

••
ft « t

... 10 6 to 21
... 2 6 to 3 6

Gastrolobinm Druramondi
Gesnera purpurea macrantha

„ Leopoldiana...
Ilexacentris mysorensis
Iloya coriacea ...

campanulata
pirta

„ Imperialis
Ixora Lobbiaua
Kennedy* ovata albs
Passiflora Comte Xesseirode ".'.

„ Kfsseleff
* alata superba

„ ccerulea grandifiora
Plectranthns concolor picta ...

Rhodolea Charapioni ...

StTi5ptocai-pus biflonis ...

Tritonia aurea, 24s. per doz....'.'

Viburnum snspensnm
Weigela araabills ... ],',
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CARRIAGE FREE.OLTTON'S GRASS SEEDS.
-_ EiTRAOT ov A Lrttsb feou Dr. Li.ndlev:—

" Messrs. Sctton,— Wc have already mad€ a inal of
your Lawn Grass Seeds^ and it ii^Jmt'jmtice to say they
have proved the best wc have sown for rnany years,

{Sbjncd) *' JoH.\ LiNDLET-
" Horticultural SocUty, 21, negmt Streei, London, Xav. 9, 1853."
Messrs. Sutton are continually receiving similar letters of

coiiimeuuatioa of their Lawn Grass Seeds. Price of seed. ls.3A
per lb., 3s. per galloiv or 21s, per busii^^l, cabstage fkek, except
yen^ Rmall quantities. The quantity n quired is 40 lbs. per acre
in forming new lawns, or from 10 to 20 lbs. per acre for improving

GRASS SEEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.
Gentlemen intending to lay down Land to Pemianent Pasture
for two or three years' lay, are Tccoramended to communicate

with us, stating the nature of the soil and situation, that we mmv
advise as tosurU of Grass Seeds most suitable. Price 20s to 3Us
per acre.

IMPROVEMENT OF GRASS LANDS.
SUTTON'S RENOVATING GRASS SEEDS FOR IM-PROVING OLD PA?TURES.-Many Old Upland Pastures

Parks, and Meadows, are nearly destitute of Clorwii and the finer
»nd more nutritions sorts of Grasses, in which case we arc ia th«
practice of (urnishin|c such sorts only &s are wanting.
The following is similar to many other letters received froi^

former purcha.^i^rs;

—

^om 2>, T, Cunj/nffhfimf Esq., Wr
Kwmkber, 1852.

' The meadows that were renovated with your Seeds are looking
very well. I cut nearly two tonsofhavtothe acre, and throp venrs
agothe sam^land haidly produced liajf aioaperacre. TheGaniflb
Seeds I have had from you exceed by far uuj- Uiat 1 have bouuUt
elsewhere."

Qumttity of S^Ad ntquirfid, 8 ths. to 12 Ib^. per acre. Price 1*.
per ib^ Carriage Free.—Address

John Sutton & Sona, Seed Growers, Roadin- Pork??.
N.B.—AVe have a very fine Stock of Mangold' Wurzel and

Carrot Seed; also of good Clover Seed, at very moderate pricw
Priced Lists will be sent post-free.

PAGE AND CO/S
I3LIGHT COMPOSITION phould he in the hands of
*-^ allPUnt and Fruit CulHvat.TT3. 4,*. -per gallon, sufficient
to make four. For testimonials see back Xv^^i GGrdrners" Chronicle,
March U, 1S54.

'

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first quality,
and lowest majkct price.
Oxford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards from the

Railway and Docks), Southampton.

rr BIGLAND AND Co., in returning their beet thanksXX • for the liberal support they have received during the twelve
years they have been in bnsineKs, beg to state tliat they have dis-
posed of their SEED BUSINESS to Mr.T.F, AVINSTANLEY,
wliom they confidently recommcTid to their friends, and inspect-
fully solicit for him a continuance of the kind support they have
received.
H. 13. & Co. will carry on the NURSERY BUSINESS aa

usual until the stock is disposed of, to effect which, as quickly as
possible ftheir lease having nearly expired) they are prepared to
treat with customers on the most liberal terms, and respectfully
invite an inspection of their stock at the Nnrsery Grounds,
Wlialley Range, where all letters to them sliould in future be
addressed.

X • BUSIN
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12 fine and select species and vars., t2s.; 50 dltb, 45..; or 25 for 24..; 12 extra choice and select ditto,' 25^,

STOVE PLANTS.
12 fine and select species and varieties, ISs, ; 50 ditto, 60^; ; or 25 for B5s.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Heights and Colours, see Autumn Catalogue.AW aistinct and sho\vy vara; ... Si^s. Od, or 50 for £0 175. 6cf.

f^ auto ditto ... 10 6 orl2for 6
j-w superior and new vars. ... 50 or 50 for 1 10

^ ditto ditto ... 17 6 or 12 for 9
rSP^ yara. best adapted for Rockwork 125. or 12 for 7 6

nOLLVHOCKS, choice vars.

his ft-icnds and the public that no exertions shfiU be wanting, oa
his part, to keep up the well-earucd name of tlie late firm for

j
supplying their customers with the best and truest Seeds that
o^^r^ h^ procured, and he|N>, by strict attention to business, to merit

nuance of the support they have hitherto enjoyed.
sp, 2S, Market Place. Mancheitw.

GEORGE BAKER be^ to sav t .... ^..^^..., .

TiVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANTS. CONI-
FERS, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, ERUIT and FOREST
TREES, &c., may be had by enciesing two postage stamps.
G. B. wishes to call particular attention to liis line Stock ofGREEN and WEEPING HOLLIES, from 1 to 12 feet high.
0. B. has supplied the American Eihibition iu the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, from Itscomntencement.
American Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, about

six miles from Staines Station, "Windsor Branch, South-Western
Railway, where conveyances may be obtained.

T^INE GRASS SEEDS FORTimNAMbiiMAL
i' PARKS, LAWNS, &c., ^chere a fine sward is
rcqidrcd, Is. M. per lb., ^. per gallon, and 2Qs, per bushd.
Our mlxliires for this purpose ham given the greatest
Satisfaction,

WXI.LIAM E. Rexdlk & Co., Se«d Merchants. Plvmounx

-

^

'

^

±T

perDWARF ROOK CiSTUS, 24 beautiful Vars. '

, „ » »• M 12 ditto
AZALEA INDICA^ 25 superb vara., bushy plants !,\

acu\n n """* ^p*i"i& v.«i«*i»^g,«ca *i.co w/ pwob ivi thro© psiinv stamps each.

inZ^. AA^^^^'""^.^
^^^'' ^^^^ ""^^^ ^'^^> ^^ ^^^ ^^^ London termini, aud all Stations on the London and N/^rrr;^?, r-^i? 1^** ^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^^*^- ^^'^ iip^ards.

' -iuuaub on me J^ondon and Norwich Col(

i-oat-office Orders payable to Bass and Beown, or Stephex Buoww, Sudbitry Post-offtce

15
7

1 15
18

6

arii^ ©artrmetjS' ©hronfclr.
MARCH

SEED^&>. HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT , SUDBURY, SUFFOLK.
J^q-EW AND CHOICE FLOWER SEEDjs!

"THE FINEST BALSAMS in EUROPE, in Six
,-»- Claf?g*»s; Seed Baved by Mr. Glexxv from flowers three

auItS^^ • *^ ^^^» ^^ stamps
; Mixed Seeds, 13 stamps, in

™f^i*<*«t^only, signed and sealed. The finest seeds that^tibehad procured to order, and all other choice Horticultural
«*5«Cts.--49^. Strand.

jTLOWEil SEEDij.-^We have selected out of onr
^.

^"^'^ colleetion of Flower Seeds th* most beautiful and
^°|^ Taneties, each sort distinct in colour, and calculated toP^n^e a tine effect when planted out in beds orgroups in the fiower
S^et; and we have had each vatT^tv distinctlt marked with its
««iamail and English name, height, time of flwerinar, colcmr of

tim -7^1' manner of growing, whether erect or trailing, &c., the

t^ Y ^ ^^ ^ ^^'^^t *™1 *>^*»*'" valuable hints as to its cultiva-

aiWi,- i"^^*^^"^
these varieties, we have been carefol to excludei^mch are shy bloomers, or have an insignificant appearance,

inat the collections will comprise only those wiiich are really
In.vJ*^"andaome, and which we believe wtmld prove to theJ^ satiafaciion of any lady or gentleman who might be dis-
l^«««t2,'^^*'^^ ^^^^^' 'i'^he German Stocks and Asters especiallv

Drrf^^u ^'E?^*'-
'^^ Collections will be sent free by post to anypan of the km-^lom at the following prices

:

^^xrenty extra fine varieties, all distinct an

i*ayment
Order, mad
^muceater.

I

ditto
and beautiful, 5*.

ditto 10^. 6.7.

ASTERS, nev French Pft?oay-flowered, very fift^

„ „ Pyramidale, splendid
German Globe, quilled and striped, 12 vars. mixet

i-urr X, new P«ony-fiowered. 8 vara, mixed
STOCKS, German 10 week, 12 vars. mixed, fine

» » intermediate, 12 vars. mixed
„ „ new large flowering, 6 vara, mixed

Hollyhock, from named flowers
Indian Pink, new white striped
Leptosiphon lutens, new yellow
Linum granditlorum rubrum.
Lythnim r'>senm, new, fine
LiBdheimtria texan««, new, fine
Pan^y, very superior
Perilla arguta

„ nankinensis
S^panaria calahrica
Schizanthus lilacinus

Silene atro-rosea

Abronia umhellata
Arctotis breviscapa., fine
Calceolaria, very fine
Calandrinia umbellata
Calliopais coronata, fine
Cenia turbinata flava
Centauridium Drummondi
Cinprai ia, very superior
CoUinsia bartsimfoUa

„ multicolor
Convolvuhis minor, fl. pleno
Cyperus glomeratiig
Dianthus Gardneri, fine
Gymnopais uniseralis

The -small market value of soft-w'Oodkd Trees is
such as to render them scarcely worth attention
among planters, except under very peculiar circum-
stauces. When Willows, or Limes, or Poplars, or
Sycamores, or any such species are felled, they are
in so little demand, that after a small quantity of
the best has been taken for the turner^ toyman, or
butcher, the rest may go as firew<^od^ There is

now, however, some prospect of their coming into
consumption on a very large scale in an unexpected
manner, for which, if anticipations are realised, we
sliall have to thank the Great Exhibition of 1851.

It appears that at a late meeting of the French
Society for the Encouragement of National Industry,
a paper was read explaining how such wood may be
converted into paper. The bark is taken off/and
the wood is reduced into shavings

; the shavings are
then cut very thin ; they are next placed in water
for six or eight dajrs, dried, and afterwards reduced

Trop«eolnm Schourmannianum
j
AVallflower,GermaTi, double

One pnrket each of the above f^nvarded, free, for lOs.: any
24for7r.&i.; any 12 for 5*.; any 6 for 3«. &i.

CHARLES ALEXANDER, Srbdsmin ahd FLOaiif,
32, West Kegister Street, Kdiaburgh.

to the finest powder possible by a corn mill. ThLi
powder is mixed witli rags, which serve to prepare
the pulp of paper, and the ordinary operation of
paper making is proceeded with. All white woods^
SHch as the Poplar, the Lime, and the ^Villow, are
suitable for the purpose, but the discoverer ascribes
a good deal of his success to the quality of the water
he employed—tliat of the little river Doller, which
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eldZl^^^^^^^^ all doubt the most extensive in

The torid comprising above 4000 individuals from

':,; S.r, Jhe,e fhe Vine is -111-*;^. --Sfi
under 2050 numbers, consisting either of d stmet

varieties or sab-varietles or commg JromiM
and different localities. Eveiy plant in this coUec-

tion was examined during the prevalence of the

Vine mildew, and a table drawn up, ^Y SJl
ever3^ separately numbered variety

With the exception of the American

rnns near AIulhatt»en- x*ji i.**^ "'-^ -..^«
"'V.V'

employed the wood of the Aspen. Specimens of the

paper ^o obtained were laid before the meeting, but

"we are not informed of its quality.
^

No doubt can exist that wood may be made into

paper, provided it can be reduced into threads or

particles fine enongh for the purpose. For what is

Flax or Hemp except wood, whose fibres are readily

There is no difference between the

bast cells, ana more or lesa uistiuutiy converging to t^
apex. The outer cells at the apex however, soon,bec(^
distinct

so as to

ineouierceiiaat lue a^cjw nuwever,
soon^becoftta.

or separated from the rest of the mass dl tonni
form a little close-fitting or loose cap atti*KJ"

separable ?
, ^^ ^

wood of Hemp and of Willow, or other soft trees,

than such as arises from tlie greater cohesiveness of

the tlireads of the latter, or from greater toughness,

which is not a difference of importance m paper-

making, for the weakest wood in the world is

stronger than cotton dross, now so largely used in

all paper-mills. The only inestion is, can the

coliesiveness of the fibres be overcome, or does the

mbstance produced by grinding into pulp, either

when used alone or mixed with other pulp, present

a'material fit for paper 1 We apprehend that it does.

^The Mulhausen experiment is reported to have

l>€en made with timber. Suppose that the newly

cut branches of Poplars, Limes, and Willows had

been macerated for a fortnight, cnt into suitable

Jenffths, and then put into a tearing (not grinding)

mill, where they could be worked with water, we

suspect that good pulp (or at least "half stuff")

would have been obtained without a preliminary

reduction of the wood into shavings, and an after

process of grinding.

That the present enormous demand for paper will

lead to the discovery of some new source of fibre is

certain. In fact It has already resulted in the manr

facture of priper from straw, both here and in the

United States, and a very good article, though not

of a high class, is thus obtained. Our West Indian

colonies indeed might keep our market amply sup-

plied, with no small profit to themselves j but they

"o so little except cry for aid to Hercules, and

what degree

Grapes, scarcely one escaped, and not all of these ;

and; unfortunately, in the majority of instances the

Vines of inferior quality were those which escaped

the most completely, though a few of those which

supply the best wines of Bordeaux and the

Gironde, as the Carmenet, the Cots, and Sauvig-

nons, have been only slightly attacked.
^

Ihe

value of such a list, faithfully drawn up is in-

contestibly of the highest importance to all who

have extensive interests in the cultivation of the

Vine and the more so because it seems quite certain

that the malady spreads the most readily where a

variety of different sorts are cultivated m the same

Vineyard. Even the American Vines and the

European varieties, known under the name of Cots,

become at last infested when in company with

other varieties which suffer extensively. It is also

quite certain that Vines which are kept low and

propagated by layering are far less subject to

attack than those which are trained on trellises ;

- and it is probable that the best method of

improving those trellised Vines which have suffered

seriously is at once to bring them down to

the surface of the soil, and to encourage the growth

of new shoots from the depressed stems. It appears,

a

wring in despair their feeble hands, that we expecc

Bothine from them unless the British Government

also, that the time of pruning is by no :

matter of indifference, and that far greater impunity

is secured by spring than by autumn pruning.

Two other chapters are very valuable, the one

wiUtaW taxes in kind, and allow the inhabitants to
|

because it contains an account of almost every plan

trusses of dry Plantain which has been adopted to alleviate the malady,

A vertical section of a young adventitious root in TradescantifA

showing the spongy tip (pileorMze) ready to burst througti A^
bark The cuticle ot the root is perfectly distinct from the pileo^

rhize, and the central tissue is seen communicating with the.

vascular tissue, both vertical and horizontal.

only in the centre. The whole gradually forces its way

through the bark, either turning aside the tissue or

absorbing it, bo as ultimately to become free, the spongy

cap still adhering and forming the principal, or st least

the most permanent part by which the moisture of tli»

soil is imbibed from the earth. In those cases where
t:i*\mjhA- vM*iH****t

M i^"'

jay their imposts with

Btems ; if indeed it should prove that West luuiaua

would not also, in such an event, expect Govern-

ment officers to reap and pack their Plantains for

them.

t

the other because of the long and very complete

list which it affords of the works which have

appeared on the subject, or even bear upon it, from

the earliest times far into 1853 ; nor is it merely a

It appears from a return just issued by the Board dry list of titles, but affords in many cases inte-

cf Inland Revenue that, notwithstanding the excise resting notices of the contents of the respective books

duty on paper, the quantity of that substance manu-

factured in the United Kingdom has risen from

160,903,643 lbs. in 1851, to 177,633,009 lbs. in

1853, showing an increase of manufacture to the

extent of nearly 27 millions of pounds weight in

three,* years. In 1844, the gross receipt for paper

duties amounted to 709,320/., and in 1853 to

3,049^662/. ; showing an increase of about 340,000/.

in the course of nine years. But of that increase

above 190,000/. apply to the last five years, or about

38,000/. a year, representing, we believe, an annual

increase of raw material exceeding six millions of

pounds weight.

Let us ask whence these six million pounds

annually added to the wants of the paper market

are to be supplied. Materials are already becoming

Warce ; the price of paper is rising, and must con-

tinue to advance unless an enormous quantity

of matter convertible into paper is furnished to

the manufacturers. The effect will be something

much worse than even an excise duty ; the cost of

I>ooks, newspapers, and everything else made of n v
paper must inevitably be enhanced, and a natural :

^^ has generally been supposed that when^ the

5|^rmanent tax upon knowledge, as it is the fashion

'to call the paper duties, will be added to whatever
-artificial tax the financial necessities of the country

May

j^fc

__: pamphlets tliemt-elves.

^The great mass of evidence, and the opinions of

a large portion of those who have examined the

subject scientifically and practically, is in favour of

what is called the fungal theory ; and, perhaps, in

consequence of the truth of that theory being so

much more palpable than in the earlier Potato

murrain ; and the efforts, therefore, directed to a

particular end, so much more success has attended

remedial attempts than in the other malady first

mentioned. So much is this the case, that were it

not for the almost unconquerable prejudices of the

Vine-grower, there seems every reason to believe

that the malady, should its ravages be unhappily

continued, would be, to a very great extent, under
the control of the cultivator. M, J. B.

t

^

n
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A vertical section of the tip of a young adventitious roo^ Of t^

comraon Nettle jnst emerged from the bark. The P^leoJ-ft^^

quite dlBtlQct from the subjacent tissue, and that fgaiafromi^

central cone which communicates with the vascular tissae id™

down. Both after Tr^ul.

It rs almost impossible to say anything new about
the Potato Disease ; nevertheless, a communication,
w^hich we have just received from Mr. J. Henderson,
A.L.S,, the well-known gardener of the Earl of

FiTzwiLLTAM, at Wentworth, is not without interest.

it is more permanent the outer cells, as they ^ ^^
out, are gradually replaced by new tissue formed wimm-

4 7. The adventitious or air roots in Orchidsbave »^
different structure from those of ordinary P*^°*^»?f^
office is partially different The outer ceUs, as obm^

by Vriese, contam spiral threads; and, like other vsacs^

though
soofl

The remedy probably lies at our doors ; it is cer-
'

r within our ret^h.

murrain is developed in forced Potatoes, there is no
indication of the presence of the peculiar parasite

which is so indicative of the mala(fy. Such, how^
ever, cannot be said in the present instance ; for not
only is the under-side of the leaves covered with
patches of the mould, exactly as in the usualFibrous plants not strong . . ^ „. __ ,_._

enough for iinen, but amply sufiBcient for paper, may autumnal form, but the brown spots on the stem are

le brought into profitable cultivation ; as, for instance,
" ' - -

the Hemp Nettle {Urtica cannabina), the Marsh
Slallow^ or even common Mallows, and the Hemp
Mallow (Zavc^era cannabina). to all which our

with ^,_, _ __ „_„ ^^_
walls of its internal cavity^ from which the threads
are seen protruding in every direction, and having
perfect fruit, e:s:actly as in the cavity of the fruit
of Tomatoes, Mr. Henderson informs "« ^^^^ ^a
disease has appeared in a more destructive form than
^1 V ^m ^ ^

climate is perfectly adapted. La the meanwhile,
.without awaiting the issue of experiments with
rach plants, our paper makers and country gentle- |

h^ ^^^ ^^'er before seen it at We
lEneu would do well to ascertain wIuU; can be made
of their soft woods.

peculiarly autiTc ttu»« J"-"o'
k-Kli,

their protopTasm aod contain air only. It is f^^
therefore, that while the young external tissue is

^
with superior powers of absorption, the oWer^
keeps up a constant communication by S^^f^g
tratioa between the air and the more c^^V^*^
Schleiden asserts that this layer of spiral cells '^^^^^^^

to the true epidermis ; but such does not seem w ^ .^

case in the species which I have exammed, ?^^ °
^^

appear very clearly how such a structure is P^ ,^

The true roots when present are usuaUy coverca

delicate hairs,* '*'**^\ « i,«the<0»
48, As the moisture is imbibed prmcipaUy ^^Tj^

of the roots, which supply the co^^*. ^^r^^jeef
evaporation, as weU as what is deposited intnej-^

t

• rn« Btructure VATies consiaerawijr »» --"

spedea. WhUe in some eight or more layers ot

copious spiral threads, of which the outermost ^j^^^
,

Fmiwenily as we have called the attention of
CTix readers to the subject of the Vine Mitosw, we
should be guilty of an unpardonable omission if we
did not direct their notice to the very remarkable
pamphlet of M, Bouchardat, which was originally
published in the memoirs of the In
Agricultural Society of France, but v
be had in a separate form.* Its excellence does not
consist in any new or brilliant discoveries, but in the
patiencewith which the disease has been watched, and

- -- - nearly all
the plants m one frame being comt)letely blighted,
while it has already begun to show itself in another.
There is a very general expectation that the severity
of the late winter will prove destructive to this
malady, and the no less disastrous disease of the
Vine; unhappily, the case just reported shows
that the spores of the Botrylis infestans, at least
are as active as ever, and forbids us to hope that ( Reticulated celi, or both, as the cb^^ ^"'^^ ' upwards. The pileorhize is external to the ou*.

^

the rest vertical, are succeeded by numerous stra^v^^^^^^^jo^

reticulated cells, of which the outermost contain gr
^^^^

phyll, and these ly a central hnndU of bast ^^}\^^ (rf
rt»

,.A -f^.^^f gpiri vessels; ia other <»^ *^*w «gnl»r 1«^:

tipH of the air roots are green, wnue io« f,'=-r;'".S^f^^ i» *^
Tery white. A section through the bp ^l^^^f.^* f^^m o^'^
spongelet or nni*rtrhi«» while every graaaiiy" ^^ ^^

\

parenchvmatous eytoblast'*. U toifi*^
1

1

these fearful visitations have at present entirely

*><

vanished. J/. J, B,

VEGETABLE PATHOL0GY,-^No. XII.
whethernormal

'ari% HABD-HCZABD,
BOUCHAKDAT hest Stage of growth

posed of apparently

green tip» »« "P*'''?, which tW^^ to tie snlwtancs to wb ^ ^ ^,

tnis. The air iDots therefore differ i^^^Zn of ft«^
adventitfous roots save in the ultimate «^^^ ^^^ ii*i?«?^
eells, which keep np » communi

0 eo^f^i^

pparently homogeneous cells resting upon the

•reattached. Air VooU of . iimilw 8t™?^°"_
and some other «eii«m, but not «PP*'*™', >,.,« foW»
some Orchids; i^ kast, in Pothos vj(rf»ce*

structure.

a

i

.'I

fr
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tissue, or laid tip as nutnmem in tne oia, u is at

once evident that the vigour of a transplanted tree must

b» much impaired if tlie delicate fibres and their tips

. mre injured, or are suffered to becorae dry, and that any

..ery considerable destruction of the smaller fibres must
fee prejudicial to luxuriant health, though it may have a

tendency to produce other beneficial ends, which depend

upon a less Tigorous growth of the shoots and foliage,

49. Roots increase in length at their tips only, which,

by reason of their delicate and compressible tissue, are

-capaLleofpenetrating into thenarrowest crevicewherever
moisture is to be found, by which circumstance the

bealth of trees is maintained in long continued drought.

It is in consequence of this property and capability of

increase in the direction of moisture, that draining pipes

ure often blocked up by fibres, even where the utmost
pains are taken to make the joints impervious.

50* As the young roots are in immediate connection

with tlie alburnum, from which their central tissue, is

directly derived, and the spongy mass rests upon the tip

•of the bast cone, it is evident that the moisture imbibed
by tlie roots is at once conveyed to the very part where
the upward current is most active.

51. Though buds are often produced from the base
of adventitious roots, where the roots themselves have
•decayed for want of the necessary moisture and medium
for their full development, and they both spring imme-
diately from the vascular tissue, there is no evidence to
show that buds and roots are essentially and originally
the same organ, and only modified by accidental circum-
stances.

_
The casual origin of both is equally obscure,

but it is at least certain that in the majority of
instances roots will not flourish long without a superior
bud, though the roots of Dahlias, which will grow for
years without the formation of a single bud, are a
Temarkable exception to this law. Adventitious roots
are in some cases almost normal, but moisture and
obscurity have great influence in their production.
Damp moss, for instance, kept round a branch will
often favour their development, and the occurrence of
adventitious roots in the Fig and other trees when sur-
TOunded by the list by which they are attached to the
Tvall, is a famai&r instance, as is also their occurrencem chmbing plants, for the most part, on the side turned
away from the light and adherent to the matrix. Again,
as adventitious buds occur where a greater quantity
of nutriment is stored up than is necessary for
iho supply of the normal buds, or where the
whole mass of normal buds has been destroyed, so
adventitious roots are generated under similar cir-
•cumstances, as is also the case where the descending
current of elaborated sap is cut off, either by actual
•division, as in a cutting, or where a portion of the bark

y removed by ringing. It is rare that roots are pro-
ouced in an ascending direction ; but we have already
-^ore than once alluded to such a circumstance (see
•No. 28), and the adventitious roots of the Yellow Lily,
according to Trecul, are in their origin ascending. In
the greater number of instances the direction of roots,
whether normal or adventitious, is at first horizontal with
reference to the axis to which they belong. M, J, B.

securing rapid strong growth would be a pit where a
bottom-heat of SO*' or 85** could be maintained, and
where the plant could be kept near the glass, keeping
the atmosphere rather cool, and affording it a slight
shade for a few hours on the forenoons of very bright
days. Here it would grow very rapidlv, and a frame
and a little fermenting material properly put together
might be easily made to afford a gentle bottom-heat for
two or three months, and would be useful for many
plants besides this. Attend during the growing season
to keeping the shoots nicely tied out, stopping them as
may be necessary, and also to shifting as may be
required. Stopping, however, should not be practised
later in the season than will allow of getting the last

growth well ripened before winter ; and if the shoots
are kept properly tied out, and the plant well managed
otherwise, very little stopping will be necessary to
secure compact bushy specimens. When damp cloudy
weather occurs in autunm, the plant should be removed
to a rather dry atmosphere, where the temperature
may average about bS"^, placing it near the glass, and
it should be rather sparingly supplied with water for a
few weeks, in order to get the wood well ripened,
wliich will greatly conduce to a fine display of bloom.
By removing the plant to a warmer situation, and
giving a liberal supply of water at the root, it will soon
develope its beauty^ and may be placed in the con-
servatory while in flower. Care must be observed,
however, not to place it in the way of cold draughts,
and a damp stagnant atmosphere must be guarded
against, as this would soon destroy the blossom, and
greatly impair the beauty of the plant*

If afforded a close dry situation, the flowers will

remain some two months in perfection, and will present
a striking and agreeable contrast with those of most
winter blooming plants. After the flowering, the plant
may be cut back rather closely, and removed to a cool
dry situation for a few weeks, keeping it spainngly
supplied with water until it shows indications of growth;
when it should be repotted, slightly reduciug the old
ball, and clearing away a portion of the old exhausted
soil. The same treatment as recommended above may
be repeated, and will produce an immense specimen in

course of the second season. Cuttings selected of firm
bits of the young wood, and treated in the ordinary way,
will root very freely in bottom heat. But the plaut will

bear cutting back and disrooting to any extent ; so that
when once a stock is obtained, there will be little

necessity for propagating it. Alpha,

j

naturally to be expected that the trees from there would
not thrive in England. Yet some of them do thrive,
nnd produce valuable wood, nevertheless; for instaace^
some of the Hickories, and the black and white Wahiut.
There are some small tables at Boynton made of English
grown black Walnut The heart-wood is handsonae
and dux-able, yet different in look from American speci-
mens of the same, which may perhaps arise from the
greater age of the latter. All I wish to insist upon in
the remarks I now make, or have befoi-e made, is the
extreme uncertainty of the results of planting any par-
ticular tree in any particular place until it has actually
been tried. I do not think that I know of a stronger
instance than that I before mentioned, if I am correct in
supposing that Memeltimber,Petersburgh and Archangel
deal, and the several widely different qualifies of British
grown Scotch Fir timber, are all the produce of the
same kind of tree ; at the same time I fully acknow-
ledge the great value and interest of any evidence oa
the subject, such as specimens of the wood, and accounts
of the climate and situation in which trees thrive, wMch
are hardy and ornamental in England. And I thiak
what you say of the Laricio will justify me in planting
it more than I have done, as it certainly is a very quick
growing and handsome tree. My remarks have reached
a great length, but I hope that you will not think the
space they occupy wholly wasted if they should help to
turn the attention of any one concerned in such matters^
to the intricate, but at tlie same time most interesting
and important subject of the external causes which
influence the quality of any particular kind of timber.
C. W, Strickland, BUdcnUy,

JRadishes,—In answer to Messrs. Rendle's inquiry,

as to the species of Radish grown at Constantinople,
and described as so large and so excellent in flavour,

I beg to state I am unable exactly to solve his query;
but I know that much finer and better Radishes are

Home Correspondence.
Coniferous Wood,—You make me out to be rather

more determined a sceptic thani really am ; I certainly
have some doubts as to whether the Deodar will becorae

CONOCLINIUM lANTHEMUM.
The fine foliage, excellent habit, and large loose

;spreading heads of light blue flowers, which terminate
^very shoot of this plant, make it exceedingly attractive;
^nd its season of blooming, winter and early sprint,
when blue flowers are scarce, merits for it a place in
«Very collection of plants.

This is an excellent time for commencing its culture, as
^ good specimen of it may be grown in the course of the
Rummer. When received it should be placed in a close
^it or house, keeping it near the glass, and as soon as it
*as got over the effects of travelling shift it into a pot^o »zes larger than that in which it has been growing
,iror sod use good rich turfy loam, fibry peat, and^eU decayed leaf soil in about equal proportions.
.adding a sufficient quantity of clean sharp sand to
-ensure perfect drainage, and a small quantity of
thoroughly decayed cow manure may also be added
with^ advantage. Be careful to have the ball and

"^•ft^
* '^ice moist healthy state when the plant is

•shifted and place it in a close moist warm situation, to
avoid the necessity of giving ;much water at the root
-untU tree growth sliall have commenced. Sprinkle the
plant morning and evening with the syringe, and main-
«in a humid atmosphere ; also keep it aa near the glass« is convenient, in order to induce a vigorous start
*^When It is evident that the roots have taken hold ofthe
]resh soil, stop the shoots, and tie them out, so as to^uce the lower buds to push, in order to obtain a well-
^rnished foundation. Continue to afford the plant a

^t^
^*^"^osphere, sprinkling it frequently overhead

With a hne-rosed syringe, but regulate the temperature
^r^^ ^<> secure strong close-jointed shoots. If all goes

^'Zv' * 8««*ond shift will be required towards the

« 7a ^u^^
end of May, and this should not be deferred

^'* *j*^ ^oots get matted, or the plant sustains any
,cneck for want of pot room. There will be no danger in^vmg a large shift now, but beginners will be safer to
-gu e only & moderate one, for there is some dan>;er of

I

ft 1

^^^
*v

^^'^^^''^^g » plant, when it is surrounded by
a large body of loose soil, and therefore it is better to^ two moderate shifts. Attend to keeping the shoots^Jy Ued out, in order to admit light and air to the
«^^^, and to secure a compact sturdy habit of growth,^imug summer the plant, if ia vigorous health,
««y fee removed to a cold pit or frame, which can be
'^F* oioae and moist. But tiie very best oosition for

generally valuable as a timber tree in Englaud, but I

must also disclaim wishing to make out any case against
it. I wrote under the conviction that some persons who
read the glowing account of its value, both as a timber
and a plantation tree, might be led to act in what I
should^ think a very hasty manuer, and really plant it

extensively in the place of trees of known value ; for I
think I remember having heard last year of something
like a ton or two of seed being imported for the purpose
of planting parts of the royal forests with them. If 1

wished to make out a case at all, it was, I think, rather
my object to make out a better character for the Cedar
of Lebanon, both at home and in Syria, than it generally
gets. On this latter point I should be glad to know
whether any of your correspondents know the character
of the common soft English grown Cedar of Lebanon
wood, as respects its power of resisting worms I I
have several times seen it used in furniture (for
insides of drawers, and such purposes) ; it has a
good deal of scent when first cut up, but this goes
off in a few years. < I can only say I have never
seen it worm eaten, but I do not think 1 have seen
it when it has been much exposed to their attacks.
Altogether my impression is that the Deodar will

probably turn out to be a superior wood to the com-
mon Cedar, but yet not very different in character; that
it will grow very rapidly, and produce wood which will

be soft, pleasant to work, and with a sweet scent, but
not of much strength when young ; that grown on
rocky ground, in a climate similar to its native climate,
and to a great age, it might probably produce wood
nearly equal to the finest Indian specimens. I fully

concur in almost all that you say respecting the value of
evidence of the quality of any tree in its native country,

[

and the character of the climate in which it grows ; still

there is an infinite variety of soil, situation, and climate,
by all- of which the growth and quality of timber
(especially I believe of the Pine tribe) is affected.

Perhapa the wood of Piuus insignis may not turn out
wholly worthless ; a bit of English grown Weymouth
Pine (P. strobus), at 11 years old would look line very
poor stuff, yet I have used wood of old trees (though
tliey do not appear to thrive well in England) nearly as
good as American White Pine. I ara afraid
that I shall not be able to find a specimen of
the wood of this or of the Hackmatack at present.
It is some years since any trees of either have been cut
down at Boynton (where they grow), and I am afraid
all the wood has been used up. If any more should be
cut down I will take care that good specimens of the
wood are preserved. I have no doubt I can get a fair

^wclmeu of the other American Larch (the Red Larch),
which is more plentiful there than the Hackmatack, and
seems to thrive better. What you say of the extreme
difference of climate between England and the Eastern
parts of America is perfectly true, and it certainly ia

produced from French seed than from that ripened
m our own coimtry. Some Turnip-Radish seed was
once given me that was brought from Amiens, which
produced roots at least double the diameter of any I
ever saw grown from English seed. But the IladisheB
grown the next year from the seed of these superior
roots in no way differed from the ordinary English
Turnip-Radish. It is fair to presume then, I think, that
this climate is incapable of bringing the vegetable to

full perfection. In these days of easy communication
it would be worth the while to procure French seed. Is
it not also very possible that Onion Seed ripened ia
Ejiypt or Portugal would be far superior to our own ?

Sigma, [Half the Turnip Radish and Spanish Onion
seed sold in England is ripened on tlie Continent.]

Bees.—Your unsuccessful correspondent ("Somerset,'*

p. 134), cannot too quickly clear away the dead bees lying
on the floor boards of his hive ; the smell from the
dead bodies of so many of the insects is very injurious
to the survivors. The fine weather we have lately had,
has most probably, by this time, dried the bottom of tha
hive, wetted when it was blown down ; if, however, his
hive has the means of ventilation at the top, the ventilator
or other orifice had better be opened. You must also
have immediate recourse to feeding, as we fear that
want of food rather than damp has been the chief cause
of the death of so many of your bees. Such a
wretched bee-season as the last has, perhaps, never been
known. TF.

Manetti Rose Stock. these
10 years on a portion of my nursery ground, consisting

j

of about 3 acres of light poor soil resting on a subsoil of

.
gravel. The better part of it is light sandy loam ; I

I

find the Manetti to suit me much better than the Dog
I

Rose for dwarf plants ; nearly all the Hybrid Per-
petuals and Bourbons take freely upon it, and make fine

heads. Some specimen plants have stood seven or eight
years, and are now fuU of health, while, if they had been

.
worked on the Dog Rose, or upon their own roots, they

I

would not have remained he^Jthy above two or three
years, having nothing to feed upon but light dry soil.

Rose growers, who are fortunately situated on a rich
soapy loam, or on a deep loam, or who possess a deep
vegetable soil with a cool moist bottom, doubtless find
the Dog Rose suit them best And these are the culti-
vators whom I have generally heard condemn the
Manetti stock. I believe, however, that in most other
soils and situations the Manetti is preferable, and it will
be highly prized by those who have to contend with
light, dry, or poor soils, on which this stock will flourish,
when the Dog Rose would scarcely live, A few Roses
will not grow well upon it, such as Cloth of Gold,
Solfaterre, Ophirie, &c., but as a set-off, it will be found
that Robin Hood, Madame Aimee, Hypocrate, (Eillet

parfait, Superb Shaped, Unique, &c., grow much more
robust on it than they do on the Dog Rose, and they
produce finer flowers. R. B, Bircham, SedenJiam Rosery,
Bungay, Suffolk,

Khasia Orchids.—Dr. Hooker, in his travels In the
Khasia mountains, mentions Eria, Coelogyne (Wallichi,
maculata, and elata), Cymbidium, Dendrobium, Sunipia,
and other beautiful air plants, as growing at the top of
the Kolleng rock, flowering profusely ; and though
freely exposed to the sun and wind, dews and frosts,
rains and droughts, they were all fresh, bright green,
and strong, under very difltreut treatment from that
which they are exposed to m the damp, unhealthy,
steamy Orchid houses ofour English gardens. Vol. ii, 2f4.
** Vanda ceerulea grows in profusion, waving its panicles
of azure flowers In the wind. As tliis beautiful Orchid
is at present attracting great attention, fVom its hi^
price, beauty, and dif&cnlty of culture, I shall point out
how totally at variance with its native habits is the
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ry for it in Englftud*
i
en masse „„h .he beauufu. fr.e-fl.«™s P^^^^

^^.i;^L^i^s'arMr;
im«ES£H:£^|to 4000

.ijari;;^ TaV}.:; thlt the VanJa ^hich grows on their euUivat.on it -^^^--.Vren .^der gja. is stm

limbs i/fully exposed to sun, rain, and wind. 'Ibere is
, [^-^f^^^^/^f/i'^^fTfornial gardening ; and, uideed, in

rmoss or UcheS oa the brancbes with the Vanda «hose but «o^er
P^j^f.J^V^'^ing greenhouse plants, I

roots sprawl over the rouj-li bark. The atmosphere i8, introducing the laea oi m s »
. _ ^^^ „,7„„t,on of

©n the wtiole, humid, and extremely so during the

rnios ; but there is no damp heat or stagnation of the

air, and at the flowering season the temperature ranges

between CO" and 80"
; there is much sunsliine, and both

air and bark are dry durin- the day ; in July and

introducing me lut^a v,. ^"—^ °,.
.^le adoption of

certainly do not speak exclusn e y lor tne a p

.1.-^ ....i„ T^Mf nnlv fls an original idea wormy u' " h

disposed, .eld h.,e . «ry topping. «PP»~«!:.»°
™carried out Groups

;^me principle that th. diflercnt_ kinds^_of for^ ^-es

bark are dry durin- the day ; m Juiy a.m «..-=
^Vn2 hv themselves in park scenery. XUe loun-

duylpg the rains, the temperature isahttle f.« S'^o^PfJ ^^ thems^^^^^

£ %e, but .in winter it falls much lower
|

^^ J,^^1 °whXite tS form of that noble adjunct
August,
tlugher

ftnJ boar-frost a , , ,

coIJ, summer's Ueat, and autumn's drought, and above

.all, the coustant free exposure to fresh air and the

wind3 of heaven, are ^liat, of all things, we avoid

«xiH»i«g our Orchids to m EngUnd, It is under these

oouditions, however, that all the fiuer Indian Orcliulece

OTwr, of which MO found Dendrobiuni Farmeri,

l)aihouManuni, Dfcvonianum, &c., with Vanda cterulea ;

whilst the most beautiful species of Coelogyne, C^rabi-

diara, Bolboi;h>lIum and Cypripedium inhabit cool

dimatefl, at elevations above 4000 feet in Khasia, and as

high as 6000 to T^U') in S'lkkim:'—Dodman,

Ctdar Wood of the Ancients—li\ a late Number (see

pp. 14C-D),w*r© two iutereHting articles on the Cedar

of the ancients compared with the Cedar of Lebanon

Mud the Deodw. It is most probable that the Cedar of

Lebanon and of Alias was formerly rather more than

.Iva diffused than it is at pre^nt, and therefore very

.improbable that it should have been unknown to the

.aueients, who were njore familiur with its habitats than

we arc. No mention is nmde in these articles of the

understood to be-

Now this winter's
;

plan.hou^^. ^^rSJ-^Ses for the landscape

"artner to exerci.e his taste upon 5
^ts f

gbo-^^^^^^^^

affords a very eligible site for exotic Ferns, interspersea

U may be"Si the flowering plants
-'^if^^^^^Z FA

rocks of milder climes. 6ulielm,cs, Aldemasky. [A

nleasant dream— but a mere dream.]
r, ia

'TTa^en^t of To-r^rj Plantations.--foresters shou^i

pay great attention to young trees for the first two or

fhJef years after they have been planted m order to

keep thin clear of rough Grass, Gorse, &c. ;
they may even

be required to go over them as often as tvv.ce a year

SepenTng on the nature of the soil for the growth of

such annoyances. When young plantations are not so

attended to, th. rough Grasses complete y oye>^top the

trees, deea^, and fall upon them, preventing free access

of air, and of course their young growths are retarded

as they otherwise would not be. Every one is awaro

of the forester's pest-the rabbits-wh.ch if not kept

Junioerus generally

nor to Callitrib quadrivalvis.

Either of these

drupacca,

come a tree in Syria

which is certainly a tree in Barbary.

ittay bethe ancient Cedar, and the latter, wmcn is as

fra'^rant as the Cypress, is a very fine wood. The
t»Jt macro-

carpa, is sometimes a large bush, more often a small

one, iu the moet favourable climate. The common
Cypress (upright) is frequently called, in Greece and

ItiUy, the male Cypress ; the horizontal is, for distinc-

tion, called the female—a popular notion unconnected

with botany. Whether Juuiperus phoenicea and lycia

be identical or not, that which passes for the former in

eouthern Europe grows rapidly into an upright, straight

Jtree, resembling the horizontal Cypress. I know three

such ia this country, nearly 25 years old, from seed,

tibout 20 feet high, flowering aud ripening fruit

annually. jS.

Hartlcifs Roufjh Flale Glass ^e p. 165).—Mr.

Rivera has no doubt forgotten the circumstance, but

iho rough plate glass he used iu ** 1850," was not pur-

chased of us, but of another London house. After our

former letter, we have thouglit it might be as well to

explain this to you, as we have also done to Mr. Rivers.

Ja$. Phillips and Co., Biahojptgate Street Without. [Mr,

Rivers has requested us to correct the unintentional

error complained of. Restates that the glass of infei*ior

manufacture referred to was not purchased of Messrs.

Phillips.]

New Arraiigcncat of Plants undtr (r?asi'.—This being,

par excellence, the age of cheap glass, allow me to offer

a few remarks as to the desirnbility of a reform in our

plant structure. I think it high time that our old-

fashioned greenhouses, &c., with their trim stages and

shelves for pots, *^> la ampkitkeatre^ were consigned " to

the tomb of all the Capulets ;'* for the artificial appear-

ance of the interior of such houses, with their rows of

ax'tistically arranged specimens, Is anything but agree-

able to the eye of taste, how perfect soever the occu-

pants may be as specimens of good cultivation. Why
not banish our present artificial system and approximate

As a case in

down prove very destructive to young woods. Last

year I had to replant the Avhole of a strip which had

been cleared of its crop (Oak and Larch) by these

vermin. It is to be regretted that they prevad to such

an extent everywhere. Last harvest a farmer in this

neighbourhood had his crop on one field so conipletely

destroyed by rabbits that he "let it alone." ^o par-

ticular time can be specified as to when a plantation

of Oak and Larch should first be thinned, that must be

regulated by the soil and locality ; if these be favour-

able the trees will progress rapidly, and if otherwise the

contrary must be expected ;
generally, however, the &st

thinnin^^ is required in about nine years. Indications

of ' the necessity of performing the operation will be

apparent, owing to the trees becoming close, their

branches meeting and intertwining ; and then is the

forester's busy and careful time. I say careful because

great caution is necessary to be observed ; for the trees

having stood rather close for a time, any undue ex-

posure might injure them. If the Oaks are to be kept

as the permanent crop, the Larch in after years should

be gradually removed, giving the former all possible

freedom, both among themselves and the nurses, and

regularity is a great point to be secured, both as_regards

the health of the trees, and in order that the wind may

not be permitted to play too roughly upon them. I have

seen many trees blown down from inattention to regu-

larity. In the blue-books are to be found examples of

thinning in the royal forests. In s.ome cases that opera-

tion has been delayed for a period of 20 years, aud will

the public believe it in others until the trees had become

nearly matured ! Did the surveyors contemplate a great

demand for fishing-rods and whip handles ! It would

certainly appear so. But what could be expected of men
who had never studied their profession? For your

remark is perfectly true, that " forest management is a

very difficult art; it demands long experience, great

acquaintance with trees and their nature, and a perfect

familiarity with all that influences the rate of growth of

timber." W. B. A.

is not constant, if indeed true, and K anthopogonvariia

with 4— G cells. I may also add that the figures of

Gmelin and Palks are not recognisable. The above is

one instance out of many occui-ring daily to Dr. Thom-

son and myself, in our studies of the Indian iora, of

the involved state of systematic botany, and of the

necessity of taking widely different views of the nuialier

of known species of plants to what obtain in most scieii. -

tific works. J, D. Hooler. ^^
America as a Field for Gardeners.—^mcQ tWssubjeat

began to be agitated in your columns, I have learned that -

two or three young men in this neighbourhood have

resolved to cross the Atlantic in the course of a few

weeks. It is likely enough that some elsewhere have ^^

also determmed on going to America, and the probability

is, that many ai-e halting between two opinioas. I have

sought information on the subject from parties in ibis^

country and others in America, as in my opinion it ig^

very important matter, for there are hundreds and

thousands of gardeners in this country who must, in the

nature of things, meet with disappointment here, have

their hopes blasted, and spend their days en earth ia

penury and toil. The market is over-stocked, Agentle-

man who lately advertised for a person to manage his

garden and ground, informed a correspondent of mme,

that he was " for many days literally overwhelmed with

applications." A friend and brother gardener of tnine,

holding a first-rate situation in Scotland, and mueh

respected for his moral worth and professional attain-

ments, informs me that most of the young gardeners

who left this place for America had considerable ex-

perience—some of course better qualified than others;

but the best places have not uniformly fallen into the

hands of the best men, which not unfrequently happens

in this country, as well as in America. In the Northern

States, the average rate of wages may be about 70^. or

80Z, a year, with board in some cases, in others, honse,

1

more to a natural style of arrangement I

Rhododendron anihoporjon.—It may interest some of

your readers to know that the plant which has borne

the above name for no less than 34 years, and whose
title to be considered peculiarly an Indian mountain
plant has, I believe, never hitherto been challenged,

^^vt^ !
proves to be the Osmothamnus fragrans, DC, of Siberia

. , „ - , i and the Altai. This, under the name of Azalea, was dis-
vnlks of this garden meander amidst flowery hedges

point, I may quote Storch*s account of the winter garden

at tlie Palace of Taurida, in St. Petersburgh ;
~"

...u ui, ui. .xaj5.«u..u... uxiiuau.cuiuu.:* ui ui^ Azalea lappouica, in his « Flora Rosslca," published 1 784

:

plants and the volup uous sUlbiess which re.gus ^^^ .^i^ ^^^^ .^^.^^j ^ ^s,^ -^ 4/., Transactions
enchanting spot, lull the fancy into sweet

of St. Petersburgh Academy," as Azalea fragrans, also
:c dreams ; we imagine ourselves m thebloommg ..i, ^ fi„„^^ r.\^ ^^^^. q i...,;«., e...;oe n .oiiYi».

and fruit-bearing shrubs winding over little hills, pro-

ducing at every step fresh occasions for surprise. The

^ , _ colours

nobler plants, and the voluptuous stillness which reigus

in this ' ' ' ' ' " "' ' ' '
'

romant
groves of Italy." He describes the pillars of the roof

as disguised in the form of Palm trees, also concealed

flues, &ic. I do not of course introduce this instance as

a model ; but how infinitely superior would it not be

to have the beautiful plants of other climes growing
naturally at their ease as they would in their native

habitats, than to have them supported by the stakes and
ties which at present disfigure even our finest specimens

of pt^kt cultivation. What delightful promenades would
not such houses aEFord compared with the distorted

lines of pottery ware, now misnomered collections

of plants, with tlieir every branch pegged or tied up,

the very personifications of formality. 1 think it very
' probable tbat the time will come when we shall have
geometrical ftower gardens laid out under glass, filled

covered 100 years ago, and described and figured by
Gmelin, in 1769, in his "Flora Sibirica." Subsequently
it has been published, also with a plate, by Pallas, as

Azalea lapponica, in his " Flora Rosslca," published 1 784

;

with a figure. The second Siberian species, O. pallidus,

does not seem even a variety of the above, for the
flowers change colour, from yellow in bud to pink,
and are white in age. As Rhododendron anthopogon
this sam^ plant has been carefully examined and
described no less than 10 times

Journal") ; in the

- ^ by Don twice, by
Royle (with a plate), by Loudon in his " Arbore-
tum" Yfisiired'*. bv Graham ("The Edinburgh Phi).

, , ... ..... 'Botanical Magazine" (t. 3947),
in De CandoHe'a « Prodromus," and twice by myself.
1 have dwelt at length on these facts, for the sake
of the illustration it affords of the backward state
of the flora of India. I need not say that I take
to myself more blame than belongs to all my prede-
cessors put together, both because I professed to hare
made the genus Rhododendron an especial study, and
becanse excellent authentic specimens of Osmothamnus
from various Russian botanists, are in the Ilookerian
Herbarium, and are wholly undistinguishable from
Himalayan ones. Had I possessed such a general
acqiiaintance with Eriwoc as is necessary to the proper

allarrivedalive, they would have clesredloooz. Aa wtire "col-
elucidation of any of its genera, this would not have

lector, wlUi the taeilities 1 powesMd, might MsUy dear from happened
; as it is, I was led astray by the character

attributed to Osmothamnus, of a four-celled ovary, which

fuel, and perquisites

are much higher, but in summer the climate is unhealthy

there. In general, however, much money has been

realised by those only who have embarked in busineis

as nurserymen, florists, or market gardeners. One mm
who left me in 183!) was landed at New York with only

Is in his pocket ; was employed there, and soon got a

situation in the south, where he saved money enosgh to

enable him to start or open a seed and general store in

Charlestown. When he visited tliis country some five

or six years ago, he told me that he could then wtire

from business with 700?. a year to live on. My frien(^

Mr. •
, florist. New York (one of the first who left

this for America), is now carrying on a profitable trade

there. His heart, however, appears to be m Scotland,

for, in a letter i; had very recently from liim he says

that he has a great desire to spend the evening of h»

days in this country, and that he could afford to bny*

piece of ground large enough to build a bouse upon^

make a garden, keep a cow, and have at least loW. »

year to live on. He mentions, however, that youDg

people only should go to America, as those advanced in

ife rarely like it, while young folks are likely toto
acclimatised, and, as I suppose, "yankeeised. 1 cooia

make other extracts of an encouraging nature from mis

letter from Scotland ; but I haaten to notice the cases oi

two of my wife's brothers, who were ploughmen or lam

servants in Holderness, iu Yorkshire, before they went

to America. Of course they knew nothing m«re ol

gardening than other farm men, but they bow ^
situations as gardeners on their arrival m Amenca,

John, the eldest, crossed the Atlantic 1 2 or H y«apjg-.

He kept his first situation 2 or 3 years, and then ne ic

it for a better at Enfield, Hartford county, where Be ajj

a great number of men under him. As soon

could count over 1000 dollars of his o«^>.'^yf,^e
situation and went to the town of Urbana, m m-^i
of Ohio : there he commenced the nursery busmen,

ger brother, D^^'^'^J^

to America m 1852, and engaged himself as a ^
to a gentleman at Urbana for 7 dollars a ^'^^''L^^

whether he had board or not, I cannot say.
^

nately for David his sweetheart left Englandjne

year, and went to the state of Illinois,

termination of his twelvemonths engagemeu*,^^- o-^^j

his situation, in order to go to Illinois ;
bnt "

bIoj*
considerable difficulty in getting a^^^' "

/,,„ ]V of

was most anxious for him to remain.
_
"° ^"^ ^.o^ity,

last month he WTote to us from P*"!*.
-^fgesare 15

where he is now working on a farm. His
""f^-n^n

dollars a month, with board and waahing. J^ ^^
adds" I think I shall not work at ^'-^^^'"^^^ ^^^
winter, unless it be for myself, as I can get m ^
at gardening, which ia much prettier work. ^

with another I like America much bette
^ ^

is succeeding well. H

Well, at tw

he

aad
'QUtlfi-

thing „.v« «.-wv...* * ,

England, as the people here are not proua ;

man's principle, not his money, ^^^^
??^^^fj' extrat*

ra^." As my letter is much swelled by ^^" ^» till

I shall reserve mv ^^ commentsJ^d^^^o^^^^^,

m

m

* We coilectftd s*^ven men's loads of ibis Bivperb plant for the
Koral Gardens, at Kew, but owing to nnavoidable accidents and
difficulties, lew specimena reached England alive. A gPTjtIemun
who sent his gardener with us to be shown the locality, was more
goeoes&iiii ; htj sent one maua lo*tl to England oncomraiBsion,
aud though it ai-rived in a very poor state, it Bold for 300i^ the
individual plants fetching prices varying from ZL to 10/. Had

reserve my
occasion. A. Pettigrew,

MfOtittit^

HORTICULXVRAL
chair. iiirJ.Dav

in «r

chair. 6iv J. Davis, Bart., T. F.
-^^V^' „7Jq A P^P^

Esq., and Dr. Madden were elected l^ei^^- ^^ ^t.

-*

l|

200C 30002., in one season, by the sale of Khasia Orcbkte.

W. B. Hawkins, was read, as were ^%^^ , ceedltff

in Edwards, on the Fluke ^^JT'm eW
""

ie^p8tone._which
.^J^^fo.^.- ^

ije**^

affected
disease

m. G93^''
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Bftttewfra, received a Knightian :\Iedal for a Rhododeu-

droD, named Princeaa AUee, in the form of a tree some

JO feet hi-h, profusely ornamented with fine heads of

Trfnte flowers delicately suffused with pink, each floret

being prettily spotted in the upper petal with minute

brown dots. The same exhibitor also furnished

a yoxms plant of the tender orange-blossomed Rhodo-

dendron javanicum, for which a Certificate of Merit

„ aw-arded, and swell-flowered Azalea, "Mont Blanc."

From Messrs. Teitch came a cut specimen of Rhodo-

dendron with a" compact head of white flowers richly

gpotted with brown. It was named R. picturatum

superbum,and appeared to be a hybrid from R. maxi-

mum croseed with arboreum. — Messrs. Lee seat a

boxful of beautiful Camellia blossoms, and five plants

of Camellias in pots, among which the most strikingly

beautiful was certainly De la Reiue, a well-formed, good

sized, white flower, wi:h a tinge of creamy yellow in the

centre. The most marketable plant perhaps, how-

ever, was Wilderi, which appeared to be a most

profuse bloomer, A Banksian Medal was awarded.

—

Camellia formoaa from Messrs. Chandler, stated to be

a seedling from Waratah, arrived too late for corapeti-

tiQu,— Messrs. Rollisson contributed the Indian

Dendrobium Farmeri, the rhubarb-seented D<
macrophyllum, and another species, together with thi'ee

kinds of Lycaste, a similar number of Vandas, all

referable to V.suavis ; two handsome forms of Cattleya

HarrisoniSB, one of which passes on the continent

under the name of amethystiua ; the charming
Barkeria elegans, the column of which bears a striking

resemblance to the head of some auimal; a pale variety

of Sobralia macrantha ; the singularly formed Masde-
Tallia AVagencriana and Philodendron SImsi—an Arum-
like plant, whose beauty consists rather in the large

handsome foliage and flower-spathe than in the
blossoms which it conceals. A Knightian Medal
waa awarded,— From C, B. Warner, Esq., came
a handsome, high-coloui'ed, slender-growing Dendrobium
very nearly related to nobile, for which a Certificate of
Merit was awarded. — Messrs, Henderson furnished
Acacia celastrifolia, in the shape of a little tree covered
with blossoms ; Eriosteraon scabrum, nicely grown and
flowered ; the charming pink Boronia triphylla, ^
basketful of pretty little flowering plants of the hai'dy
Sikkim Rhododendron ciliatum, the brilliant orange-
scarlet -^schynanthus speciosus, and one or two other
plants. A Knightian Medal was awarded.—From Mr.
Brown, gr. to F. Parnell, Esq., came three pots of
Keens' Seedling Strawberry, and also a dish of the same
variety. A Certificate of Merit was awarded for those
in pots. — Much better coloured Keens* Seedling
Strawberries not in pots were exhibited by Mr,
Higgs, gr. to Mrs. Barchard, for w^hich a Certificate
was awarded.—Of foreign Salad Vegetable?, Air. Lewis
Solomon, of Covent Gai-den, sent a beautiful contribu-
tion, consisting of excellent Lettuces, Endive, Turnip
Radishes, Blanched Chicory or Barbe de Capucin of
the French, Tarragon, and CherviU A Banksian
Medal was awarded.—
of exhibition was a block of Larch from the Right, flon.

T. F. Kennedy's estate, near Mavbole, in Scotland,
It was a section of a tree about 2 feet in diameter,
and was produced to show how diff'erent from
American Larch or Hackmatack British-grown wood
of this kind is. A piece of American Larch was placed
beside it, for the purpose of comparison. Specimens
of the timber of our two English kinds of Oak (Quercus
pedunculata and Q^ sessiUflora) and of Spanish Chestnut,
were furnished by the Vice-Secretary, in order to exhi-
bit the diS'erence that exists between the woods of the
pedunculate and sessile-flowered kinds and Chestnut,
for which the timber of the last-named Oak, when
found in old buildings, has always been mistaken. It
wm% however, proved by bits of wood from Westminster
Abbey that the timber in the roof of that building is not
Chestnut, as is still by many believed, but sessile-
flowered Oak, which, although softer, more pliable, and
easily worked, was stated to be in some respects quite
equal to the common pedunculate kind.—From the
Garden of the Society came Deutzia gracilis, the double-
flowered white Prunus sinensis, a very ornamental
Bhrub, requiring about the same treatment as the
I^utzia; Dielytra spectabilis, and other plants, together
witli the following salad vegetables, w^hich were good
for the present season, viz. :—Laitue Romaine verte
Maralchere, and Laitue Chou de Naples, the former
a green Cos, the latter a Cabbage Lettuce, both from
€old frames, which were covered on several nights with
frigi domo ; Scarole a fleur blanche, Oseille de Belle-
Tflle, French Sorrel, and Broad-leaved Sorrel, Curled
Chervil, Normandy Cress, and the two kinds of
I«nb Lettuce, or Corn Salad, called by the French
Mache d'ltalie, and Maehe ronde. Concerning the
lettuces, it should be stated that they had been watered
^^asioually with manure water.

fiovAL iNSTiTtTTTON, McK-ch 17. — Dr. Stephen H. Ward
wh-

^'^^ a lecture on this occasion, on "Wardian Cases," of
»aich the following is an abridged report. Dr. Ward began hy

i M^'°^ the circumstances which had led his father to adopt
"-tight cases for the accommodation of his London window

J™*«-
He had placed a chrysalis in a bottle, with a little damp

I^«^V ^^^^ ^^ WRtch its progress towards traasfoniia,tMjn into
»nioth

; a Kern and a Grass began to vegetate, and, to his sur-
pnse, continned to show a healthy appearance, the former on its
raoro perfect development proving one of his favonritcs, which he

^^ often iailed in rearing under ordinary circumstances. Ou
^tJstijjaUng and (luestioniug himself on these appearances, the

Jr*J^ readily presented themselves, inasmuch as all the
}^j^™^ts of nature were contained within tfie bottle—air,
«^nt and tncHsture. Many personjs liad fallen into the error thiit
^ara a cftBM were, or ought to be, hermeticaUy sealed ; on the
wutrary, a change of air Is frequently necessary ; this will

Among miscellaneous subiects

imperceptibly occur in the closest made cases, or they would inevit-

ably burst. The trough to contain the earth may be made of any
materials—earthenware or wood pitched Inside ; but the best are

zinc. Of all, by far the best were stated to be bell-glasses, which
are also admirably adapted for cut flowers, which are long
preserved iu them, as in the case of a Camellia, which, on one
occasion, had retained its beauty for nearly a month. To size

there are uo limits—fi'om an ounce phial even to the Crystal
Palace itself. The decay of a healthy plant on transmission to a

room in town is effected by the variety of noxious gases,

evaporation from dryness of air, frequent and sudden alteration

of current and temperature, deposition of dust, soot, &c., the latter

especially inimical; all these were provided against by the glass

case, while the moisture which was raised became condensed on
the sides of the glass on occasions of change in the external

temperature, accumulating and descending to the earth, at the

bottom becoming more perfectly aerated, and in a state better

adapted for stimulating and nourishing the plant. So complete
is the routine in such a little world, iu itself independent of exter-

nal circumstances, that the old bottle sealed up 19 years since is

green with vegetation, though the deposits of Confervse on the

inner surface materially disfigure its appearance. This bottle

has had no fresh moisture since first closed. The advantages,

besides those of mere ornament, were stated to be great—to the

poor man in hospitals, treatment of the insane, transportations of

plants from one country to another, duration of flowering, to all

ranks confined in cities and sick rooms, they were stated to be a
blessing. At St. Thomas's Hospital a subscription has been set

on foot to provide cases, one of which was exhibited, most elegant

in form, and iu these the patients found a fruitful source of grati-

fication. One of the advantages belonging to cases of this kind
was the facility of transmitting plants from one country to

another. Mr. Fortune has sent to this country 250 specimens,

out of which 215 have ari'ived iu health. Mr. Ward successtuily

forwarded to Sydney a variety of English plants iu a case that

was five months on the passage ; on its arrival there the Prim-
rose was just blossoming; and this case subsequently re-

turned to EnglfiTid with a collection of Australian plants.

The carbonisation of the atmosphere by animal respiration, and
the restoration of oxygen by vegetation, is a well known fact, and
upon this Mr. Ward claims the merit of suggestions as to

sanitary buildings in which vegetation would form a conspicuous

feature. In connexion with the restorative nature of the procesa

of vegetation, a taper was put under a bell-glass containing a
Rose and other flowers, and was extinguished in 10 minutes.

But after exposing the glass to the sun for about three hours, the

taper could he again kept alight for the same period as before.

In the same manner vegetation in water would be found to restore

the oxygen, and in consequence it was possible to keep fish iu air-

tight cases, when vegetation was allowed to accompany them.

To Mr, Ward was due the credit of having first introduced a

vivarium into a closely glazed case in 1841, and for having
depended for the renov^Uion of the air necessary for the gold and
silver fish contained therein upon the purifying action^of associated

plants, such as Tontederia crassipes, Pistia stratiotes, Valisneria

spiralis. Mr. Bowerbank took the hint from Mr. Ward,
and established a little vivarium iu a large glass jiir

—

stickle-backs, minnows, and fresh water snails, and with

plants of Valisneria, and covered the mouth of the jar

with glass, so as to make U a closed case. Snails for the purpose

of removing the Confervfe that cover the leaves of Valisnena
and other aquatics were first recommended in a note in the

number of the "Microscopical Journal," for September, 1841.

It was, however, stated that so long ago as 1763, Ledermliller

had publislied, in his *' Microscopical Kecreations," a figure

of an open-mouthed bottle containing fresh-water zoophytes,

associated with Duckweed, Chara, and other plants. Mrs.
Thynne first introduced marine vivaria Into London ; having
brpught some living Madrepores up to town in 1846, from
Torquay, she placed them in two glass tanks, and at first

efiected aeration of the water by having it daily taken out and
poured in gradually from a height, occasionally sending for

fresh sea-water and thoroughly renewing it; after a year or two
her Madrepores seemed to flag, and then she procured some pieces
of rock and shell with living seaweeds attached, and subsequently
depended upon the counterbalancing action of these. Dr. Ward
decidedly entertains sanguine hopes that success will ultimately
attend the adaptation of the principles in extension to the main-
tenance or restoration of health to the human frame, although lie

admits that difficulties would present themselves in the attempt
to realise such adaptation.

Histoire Naticrelle des Vegetaux Parasites qui croissant

sur VHomme et sur les Animaux vivants, • Par C.

Robin, D.M. 8vo. pp. xvi. and 702. Avec un Atlas

de 15 planches gravees, en partie coloriees. Paris^

1853.

Wk noticed a few yeai's ago the acadepiical thebis on
this subject, which was maintained hy the author when
a candidate for his doctor's degree, and which was
a highly creditable production, giving good promise of

future success in a line of study in which there are few
special labourers, though there are multitudes of scat-

tered treatises on individual cases, unhappily too often

proceeding from the pens of persons who are by no
means proficients in tliat branch of botany, without a
competent knowledge of which it is almost impossible to

avoid making blunders. There was evidence in the

treatise just mentioned, that the subject had not been
taken up merely for the passing occasion, as it was
written with a tone of interest which could hardly prove
deceptive, and we have now before us in tbe present

delightful volume full proof of a continued and increasing

interest, insomuch that it would be difficult to point out

what sources of information have not been inveatigated,

or what particular branch of the subject has been
neglected. The vegetables which find a fitting matrix
and finally induce disease in living animals are lar more
numerous and various than would at first be supposed,

and it is now ineontestiWe that no man can pretend to

an accurate knowledge of disease without making him-
self acquainted with the facts here re^torted. No less

than 87 species are enumerated as properly growing ou
animals, the greater part of which, if not all, commence
their growth while the animals are yet alive, producing

as their consequence either death or serious disease.

In every case where the autlior has been able to

investigate the matter for himself, science has derived

benefit from his observadons, and in other cases he is

not answerable for eiTor or imperfect description. The
least happy part perhaps of the volume is the appemlix
on the bodies found in the dejections of patiente sutfering

under cholera in 1841i ; but this is exactly one of the

cases iu which he has been obliged to depend on others,

witliout any opportunity of examining the bodies in

question himself. There is no doubt that the larger

bodies were of a vegetable nature, and Mr. Henfrey's
notion that they were pollen graius of some Thistle or
allied vegetable is possibly very near the truth—certainly
much nearer than that which was once asserted, that
they were spores of bunt which had entered into the
composition of the bread devoured by the patients.

We have already had occasion to speak of the more
interesting matters contained in the volume, and shall

not enter further into it at present. It has already
commanded a considerable sale in this country, and we
doubt not that there will be an increasing demand for

it, which we trust may proVe a fresh incentive to
exertion on the part of the excellent author.

New Plants.
51. Alloplectus ScHUMii. Planckon and Linden,

A stove soft-wooded plant from New Grenada, where
it was found by Schlim in the deep damp ravines of

Sinto,uearBucaramanga, at an elevation of 4—5000 feet*

It has been introduced by Mr. Linden, who has it for

sale. It is similar in habit to other species of the genus,

being more remarkable for the rich colours of the

foliage and calyx than for that of the corolla ; the first

is deep rose colour underneath, the second scarlet, the

third dull deep violet. It requires the same treatment

as a Gloxinia, There is a good figure in a late number
of the Flore des Serves of Mr. Van lloutte.

52. Cercis Japonica. Sichold*

Judging from a figure of this in the "Flore des

Serres," it is very like C SillquadruM, from which Mr.
Van Houtte states that it is distinguished by its leathery

leaves. We have not seen a specimen, but it appears to

be fully ae handsome as the common Judas tree, and
as hardy.

53. Clematis patens, -Z>eca?5r?e ; r&v. Sophia, Van
Houtte.

This is a very large-flowered variety of what is called

in England <7. ccertdeaf hut which appears to have beeu

first named C. patens in the Proceedings of the Brussels

Academy. Its peculiarity consists in the presence of a
broad green band down the middle of each sep^d. Flore

des S^reSf ^.852.

I

i

FLORICULTURE.
•

Cultivation of the Pansy from Seed.—The seeds

maybe collected all through the summer months, but they

should be saved only from the very best flowers, leaving

but one or two pods to ripen on each stem. They should

be sown from the middle of next month to the middle

of June, but not later, because it is desirable that the

plants should flower the same summer. They are best

sown in the open border, in a shady situation, where

the soil retains its moisture, which is of much importance

to the young plants. Sow the seeds in a light rich soil.

Make the latter level on the surface with the back of a

spade, and cover the seeds about the eighth of an inch

deep, again lightly pressing the surface of the bed Avith

the spade. When the plants fchall have grown to the

height of an inch, they should be pricked out in a bed

at from 4 to 6 inches apart, in a part of the garden

which is rather shady ; let them be wx-11 watered with a can

having a rose with very fine holes in it, and they must be

shaded for a few days, until they have become esta-

blished. They must be kept quite free from weeds, both

whilst in the seedling bed and after transplanting.

It is not advisable to remove the young plants during

the months of July or August, the weather generally

being too hot and dry. As they bloom, throw away all

that have not some strong recommendation ; looking

more to form than to colour, this being the first requi-

site in a good Pansy. Discard all that have flimsy

petals, or notched and rough edges. Such as are good

cut back early, that they may throw out side shoots

more abundantly, and increase by cuttings as fast as

possible. T!»e first object to be desired in a Paosy is,

as I have just stateJ, symmetry ot tbe flower. The
petals should be large, thick, broad, and flat, lying upon
each other so as to form a circle ; the colour should not

be cloudy, but clear and diatincL Woi'ms, snails, and
slugs commit great depredations on seedling Panaies, if

care be not taken to prevent them. S.

Naxeokal Flohicultural Society, JIarch 23.—Mr. Beck in

tlie chair. Messrs. Henderson contributed a very handsome
CameHiA on this occasion, named Marguerite Gobillon. Incolonr
it is pale bluBh, mottled and striped with pink. It is a good-sijKed

well-formed flower, which cannot possibly fail to b€ a favourite.

Of seedling Cinerarias Mr. Bousie, of Stoke Park, sent Rose of

England, a fine white ground sort, with a medium margin of rosy

purple, petal broad, and form and disk good. Label of cummenda-
tion awarded. Cineraria Delicat*, from the same grower, could

scarcely be called a first-class flower—it is pure white, narrowly
margined with rosv pnrpte. A very good seedling Pansy, named
Mr. Thompsf^n, came from Mr. Bra^, of Sloagh. It is a yellow
ground kind, with broad margin of deep maroon; eye bold, with a
regular lacing of yeliow on ihe lower petals. First-class certifi-

cate awarded. Mr. Ayres sent cut flowers of six varieties of very
pretty Trop«.\>lnms. Mr. Kosher, St. John's Wood, contributed a
se ^Mng Cineraria called Pfet, a cloar white sort, vith a rather
broad miwrgin of rosv carmine, petal and disk gooA. From Mr.
Kufftitt, BrocketHali, came a seedling Cineraria named Knsea alba,
also a good wbite, rather broadly margined with rosy pink; Jiak,
however, rather coar^; Lady Palmerston, from the same grower,
a white with medium mar^nn of rosy purple, promi3»s to be a
useful variety. From Mr. Kendall, of Stoke Kewington^ came,
amongst other Seedlings, Cineraria PaphiRn Que^n, bright
rarraine, not a first-rate dower, but drSirable on account of iia

colour. Mr. Turner contributed a box of V^nsi^, amongst which
weregoodbloom8ofEmperor(Uale's), Ophiri,\Vidnairf*^,Memnua
(Turner^a), a very dark rich flower; Pan-^-^ra (Hunt's), Flower of
the D^y (Downie and Lairdi, a rich dark kind ; Lord Jobn Kassell

(Turner^sJ, a good y»llow ground; Satisfiiction (Tnmers), yellow
ground and well formed; Marchioness of Bath (Wheeler's), one
of the kmt white groukds; Charles Turner (Hale's), Admiral
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^hlte Stmmd The sarw ^xiiibitor al50 furnished a collection of

Clneraruw, all very dwarf compact plants. Of Boedhn-3, among

them the mmt remarkable waa Lady Mary Laboucbere, a variety

tK»3eaftinfc firat-rato properties; In colour it is clear wUite,

n^TOwlymar^nned with deep porcelain blue; fir^t-class certifl-

cito awarded. To Mrs. Fodtera certiucite of merit was awarded :

it is a wliite aorU broadly margined with rosy lilac. Mr. Turner

&lao sent a seedlitig Cin raria named Sir C. Napier, a d.irk blue

kind witU broad peul and good form, likewise spt'cimen^ of Poly-

nfhna fienrire the Fonrth and Admirable, two pleasing kinds.

Miscellaneous
Mr. JamesPreuntation to Mr. Brown, of A miston.

Brown, who for many years discharged the duties oi

forester to Robert Dundas, Esq., of Aniiston, was

entertained to dumer, on Friday, 16tli ult., on the occa-

sion of hU leaving Scotland to enter oa the surveyor-

ship of the Dean Forest, to which he has been appointed.

Mr. M*CorquoJale, forester, Scone Palace, occupied the

«hair; and Mr. Tliomson, deputy-surveyor of Chopwell

Wood, acted as croupier. The chairman, in a short and

,ttpj>ropriate speech, endeavoured to express the feelings

l*«f tespect and esteem which not only himself but every

one present entertained towards Mr. Brown, whose

well-known public character was only excelled by his

. worth aa a private friend. As a token of their re-

gard, he presented to Mr. Brown ft handsome gold

watch and chain, accompanied by an elegant f^old brooch

for Mrs. Brown. The conversation of the evening

chiefly related to forest'ng affairs, in which many of the

party were professionally interested, and the meetiug

did not separate before originating a movement
likely tn do good service in placing forestry in a better

position than it has hitherto occupied in Britain. On the

suggestion of Mr. Thomson, it was agreed that as a^ricul-

tareand horticulture had much improved by Associations

for holdliii^: discussions on their rc-^pcctive branches, it

waflde<*irab!e that something of a similar kind should be

done for fortstry ; and accordingly an association was

formed with this view, and a committee was appointed

for the purpose of drawing up rules for the conduct of

the same :—President: Mr, Brown, Dean Forest, Vice-

President : Mr. M*GorquodaIe, Scone, Secretiry : Mr.
J. Alexander, Nurs^^ry and Seedsman, Edinburgh,

Treasurer : Mr. Anderson, Nursei'y and Seedsman,
Perth. Committee; Mr. Taylor, Camperdown ; Mr.
Balden, Lennoxlore ; Mr. Cowan, Arnigton ; Mr.
M'Laren, Hopetoun House ; Mr, Forbes, Wiuttln^ham

;

Mr. McDonald. Bar:ranv : Mr. Thomsbn, Chopwell

- *

V

Wood ; Mr. M*Laren, 6haw Park
Eglinton Ca<!tle ; Mr.

Mr. Gardiner,

Rutherford, Buckden ; ilr.

Mr. Campbell, Alloa House
;

Mr, M'Cleish, Alnwick Castle;

It was agreed that the object

lor which the association has been established should be
made known in tlie horticultural periodicals, and that

the co-operation of those interested in the scheme
should be solicited. The meeting adjourned till an early

.dajr in May. Scotch Newspaper,

of the "March winds" now prevailing Ventilate

cautiously, using the ventilators on the sheltered side of

the house only on cold windy bright days. During

weather such as we are now expenencmg it requires

no small amount of time and attention to give suihcient

air at all times without admitting cold drymg currents ;

but this must be carefully attended to at any expense ot

time or attention. Attend to last week's directions as

to disbudding, tying, &c.,and proceed with thmmng the

fruit, &c., in the succession house as soon as ever the

berries are fairly set. Maintain a moist humid atmo-

sphere, and keep a sharp look out for red spider. Give

French Beans in a bearing state a liberal supply ot

manure-water, and see to keeping up a succession of

them. Melons.—Encourage those newly planted out

with a close moist heat, so as to get them mto free

growth as quickly as possible ; but plants that are fairly

established should be kept cooler, admitting air on every

favourable opportunity, in order to secure short-jomted

fruitful wood. Keep the shoots thin and regular,

pinchin^ out any not wanted, but avoid stopping the

main shoot until they reach the sides of the pit, when by

pinching out the point the laterals will start into growth

and show fruit abundantly. Do not let the night tempe-

rature exceed 65**, and ah: should be admitted as soon

as the glass rises to 75^ ; but be very careful of cold

winds. See to providing plenty of young plants for

succession crops, and endeavour to get these strong and

vigorous by keeping them near the glass, and not allow-

ing tiiem to suffer for want of pot-room.

FLOWKR GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Nothin"" is so injurious to recently transplanted

shrubs, especially large sized evergreens, as cold drying

winds ; and where the soil is of a sound dry nature,

watering must be resorted to at once, giving a liberal

application, without loss of time, to such plants as may

appear to require it It is of the utmost importance to

well care for things after transplanting until they can

form fresh roots, but this is often neglected at the

present seasou until the plants get greatly injured, and

when this is the case it requires ceaseless attention to

carry them over the summer, besides the loss of a

season's growth. Such thhigs should have every neces-

sary attention until they get established, for without

this it is folly to expect them to succeed,

KITCHEN GARDEN AND HARDY FRUIT DEFARTMENT
After the long-continued favourable weather for out-

door operations which WQ have experienced, all kinds

of work here should be in a forward state. Take ad-

gas water will destroy ants in Urass. We should noFcho^lirr
apply it to the roots of Peach or Nectarine trees. .*^^"

Conifers: J T. Chundrow or Kundrow is understo^t'>
Abies Smithiana, the Himalayan Spruce. Raise the seed in
a pan of loam in a cool frame ; and when the plants have ini£
their second leaves, transfer Ihem to separate pots. /^

Cryptomebia: MM. What you mention is nothing; new. T*v.
plant has been floweriug near London for several years paat

Eali.vg Park. We are requested to contradict, on the author**
of Mrs. Lawrence's own gardeners, a report that it ia the iiL

tentiou of that lady to entirely give up plant sro^ving. «S
. ... .._.„„^.. „*.tt +. „ a small but extremSr

greenhouse, varifiP.*^

Balden, Byweli Castle
;

Jlr. Thomson, Culhorn
;

Mr. Dickson, Charleton.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the msidng xceeh)

T*LANt DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory.— During the continuance of cold,

easterly winds, which we are now experiencingjair must

be admitted with caution, opening the ventilators on the

sheltered side of the house, and avoidii^jr as much as

possible the passage of cold, drying currents over either

plAnts in bloom or those commeuijin^ growth, for in

either case they would be highly injurious. See that

twiners which are starting into growth are kept free

from insects, as these, if allowed to gain a footing upon

the young tender shoots, will soon do a vast amount of

mischief. Mandevilla suaveolens is one of the most

beautiful and useful of twiners, but it is subject to the

^ attacks of green-fly and thrips when commencing its

growth in a cool house, and unless these are eradicated,

they will greatly retard its growth, and prevent

to bloommg early ; and if k W^ll worth any

ftUentian or care it may require, for it almost

rn-ak the lovely Stephanotia itself in beauty, and is

Bol much inferior to it in fragrance, and it grows

juxd blooms aa freely in the conservatory as the

Stephanotis does in the stove. It requires, however,

to be kept dry at the root during winter, and should not

be encouraged to start into growth early in spring. In

a close-roofed conservatory, such as was recom-

mended some years ago, it has been one mass of bloom

from the middle of July till November.

FORCING DEPAUTMENT.
PiMRT.—Where Pines are grown^ in pots, it is no

bad practice to re-axran^e the^ fruithag pit about this

time, placing those showing fruit by themselves, so as

te be able to afford them a rather dry atmosphere while

in Woom, while thc^e following to keep up the succes-

won can abio be placed in a warm part of the pit.

^ fodeed,where a continuous succession of ripe fruit must
be secm^ from a moderate quantity of plants, frequent

re-arnmgements wiB be found necessary, placing the

inost premising plant? in the warmest part of the pit,

or in <^seof too many showing at one time, remo\'inga

portion of them to the coolest part,]td retard them dightly.

This, however, is a matter which will be more effectually

learnt by careful obaerratioBiaBd a season's practice, than

by any other meaxm. Give plants swelling their fruit

plenty of manure-water, and afford them a moist humid
Atmosphere. Vlnsries.—Where fermenting materials are

employed for warming the borders, the heat must cot

be allowed to decline at present, and witlwut prompt
attention it will be very apt to do so under the influence

vantage of the dry firfei state of the ground to get

manure wheeled upon quarters where it is wanted, and

to push forward any jobs which may involve wheeling.

If any naiUng remains to be done, get this finished as

quickly as possible, and do not neglect to protect the*

blossoms of Peach and Apricot trees, so as to secure a

crop if possible.' Whatever kind of covering is used,

it sliould be so arranged as to be easily removed on fine

days, and let down again at nighty for the thinnest

covering is injurious to the trees in sheltering insects,

f
and obstructing the light, &c., when allowed to remain

all the time the trees are in blossom. See that ground

IS m readme^ Jor Asparagus, bea kale, and Kliubarb,

which should be planted soon. These require a de^
rich soil, which should be trenched 2 feet deep, with

plenty of rotten manure well incorporated with the

bottom spit ; indeed the ground can hardly be made too

rich, particularly for Asparagus. This, when planted in

well-prepared soil, is very productive, yielding a vast

quantity of fine strong shoots every season ; whereas if

planted on poor shallow soils, no after attention in the

way of surface-manuring, or watering with manure-
water, will serve to secure first-rate heads ; and it is so

much esteemed in most families, that the trouble or
expense necessary to properly prepare the ground
should not be complained of, particularly as beds rightly

made last for many years.

*

ESTATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISVUCK. NEAR LONDON,
For the week ending March C3,]!S54, aa observed atthe UortJcuUural Gardens,

^11 _^___,.___^^ _^ IMMMIII^ ^ ,
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*'^".'^*^ '^* ***^'® 9*^'\tiA occurred on the rth

Notices to Correspondents.
Acacias : J H B. Much obliged. We will keep the papers but

find room for the article.
AST3

plants, &c
at Ealing

varle^te*
. And the ftower-garden iind p^easure-grouniJs^tc-

Park, hare been all the winter undergoing iiupre^
more than ^0 men have been

stautly employed. Mrs. Lawrence s present collection ofplaajg
occupies the enormous number of 23 glass houses, most «f t^
of large size, these are to be reduced to 13 (a large miml3«T'-«ix

for a private grower); and when it is known that this ladyi*

also an amateur in farming, poultry, &c., it is not snrprisfcg

that a delicate state of health should induce her to give ujHha
large collections of Orcliids, stove, and greenhouse jlantg,

which we believe will shortly be to be disposed of; indeed. %e
understand more than one party is already in negotiatiw fop

the Orcliids en masse.^^

Fluks : W. We do not see why your flue should not draw trader

the circumstances you describe. It will only be necessary to

take care that the fuel is not thrown in too far; sUonW tfea

happen, it will collect at the elbow and produce explosion, if

you employ hot water, use 3-inch pipes and the smallest boiler

you can get.

FRUITS : A IT. The Prune de Montfort is described asbeinfrlarge,

oval, violet, tolerably juicy, and lich. The Cerise Bele

Magnififiue, Belle deSceaux,or Belle de Chatenay,issaid tobe

very large, red, and juicy. It is not classed among the Bigw-

reau, or finn-flesbed Cherries. The tree is vigorous aud pro-

ductive, suitable for the open ground, or a wall with an eu
aspect.ll .

I

FuKGi: C F. It is common mouldiness acting upon dead stfcftin

a damp, ill-ventilated place.

Grapks: 3f. As you wish to have Black Grapes for a spsii-

roofed greenhouse, well exposed to the morning, midday, ud
afternoon sun, but without fire heat, you cannot dobettef fa
plant the IBlack Hamburgh and Black Prince, but laoat <*the
J.' _^ 1 1 ^m

Limes: J CL. *rhe plantlf^onbtless true, tfa seedliftf/a'ire

understand, then It is probably not old enough to bear frfeit

though it flowers. Age will cure that evil. Bu^tty theetfec

of putting the pots in gentle bottom-heat as soon as tlie fiowers

are half-grown, and keeping them there till the fruit seta.

LucuJiA DELiciosA t M G. We are not aM-are whether thia is 5i

Kngland. It is a kind of Sapotilla Plum," all the forms of w^icb

are spoken well of by M-eary travellers. It will require &

Banana house.
Names of Plants. We have been so often obliged reluctantly to

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we venture

to request onr correspondents to recollect that we never hare,

. or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty of this kind.

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more especiallyapply^

should bear in mind that, before applying to us for assistance,

they should exhaust their other means of gaining information.

We cannot save them the trouble of examining and thiafan^

for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if we could. AUw©

can do is to help them—and that most willingly. It is nof

requested that, in future, not more than four plants mayw
sent us at one time.—iflTo^. Erica carnea.—^ H. Anemone pal-

mata.* We have at last discovered that the Aquilegia cftli-

fornica is so called in some gardens, but without authority, it

is a handsome form ofA. canadensis, as we before sugs^ested.

Perfumes : WaUjlowfr. A series of articles on the perlumes of

plants, and the different modes of obtaining tbem, appeared la

our volume for 1849, where you will find all the iuformaUon

you seek for on the subj^ct.{ .

Poisoned Plants: W O. You should not have put your pla^B

into your house till tbe smell of paint was goae. BadsmeuSr

that is to say, smells which disagree with plants, are ja

-injurious to them as to animals. There is no remedy. \>nen

the smell is quite gone your plants will perhaps pnsh ?S«io-

Seeds: W R. Sow them now in loam in pans,phiced lu a im

frame. The seeds shmjkl be just buried. Assoon as u»

young plants have tbrmed their second leaves, transfer tnm

singly into separate pots-still keeping them m loam, i^

may succeed without a frame, by treating t^'^fS^^'^f^l!^
like Larch ; but in that case you had better def^r the ?o,^

till the ground bec<>raes warmer, and let them semain is i^
seed-bed till next bpring; .^- J '^xifis^

Speino Protection fob Wall Tkkks: A W. *>« ^^x'^rj

Quainted witli tannetl cotton net; but if it keeps oS co'^;*;

admits air and insects freely, it will doubtless ana^er Me|

pose. The inverted shoots of Spruce Firs tied to the D aaciie,

straw-bands, canvas blinds, Birch twigs intei-woven amon, ">

branches, are the materials most commonly m use^. ^^^
SwERTTA : M A. None are in the trade. You nw« ^^^^

to procure them froai the place *'Iiere you sftf? t^jeiu.
^^

Chicory is unskilfully managed; probably kept
JJ^y' »

ought to be sweet. Have yon not been blanchmr
^f°^Lfcir»

Tanks; i? W. Lead is so apt to be dissolved
P/.f'^^;' ' i^w

cannot recommend it as a lining of a cistern, iJ tue w» ^
be drank or used in gardening. The

P^r^^.J;^' firon-^r
greater the chance of poisoning. You had better use u

^

what is far better—slate.
^ paxJ'p'^^

Woods and Forests: 2o^. We have most caretuuy <- I U U

ourselves to the ofticial evidence in the
^^''^^^^f^fj/goorce*

not choosing, in so important a matter, to trust to *>""«
. ^^

of information. We have read these V^V^^. ^^IT:^^^^

upon them our opinion is formed. If the e^
^'^^"^Lya di5-lipon tnem our opinio.. ».. — - „p

tain is not trustworthy, why do not the paif^f ^^^I not trustwonny, wiiy uy uui ^"^ Yr\' wp have noi*

prove It? With regard to tbe Forest ^^ I'^^"'
^titten

'^ *

seen Mr, MachenV circular, which, aUhongh wntie

good spirit, does not, in our judgment, meet the case
^^

,
.

docfl-

ments on which we suppose Mr. I>">"i"'"^^ *. ^„ "tp i(i^
founded, which we shall not attempt ^o anticjpaw;-^^ ,^^gj.

perfectly aware of the state of the Forest ^y^T" ^t as »

days : we know that Mr. Miichen has done ^^^J^^m »
magistrate in reducing a set of l*^l«*'^^/''^iS^Pf
order and obedience; but we hare

"**Jf^_»*ijip2 to *»•

tliat subject, with which in fact '« -^^^^^^^^ %^^f^
Tbe question before us is strictly this, has » ^^^
ment of the timber and plantations t>'^ea sucn ^ .^ ^^t?

them as profitable as they , should^havebee^^^^^

of Lord Duncan's committee to the pi^sent ^sf^^^^^^^,^

them as profitable as they s^^"*^,!'*'^^ i^!?;heapp<>'«^^^
After reading aU the published evidence, from tne ^f^

^^ ,rj

of Lord Duncan's committee to the P^^f.^mea^i^
bound to answer in tbe negative. As ^^

"f^^ arenotf«^
their consequences, and mineral m*."»^,^"^f, ^tention to i«^
upon to discuss these subjects, nor »« ^1„^"' "/o«ii o^^'t,.
Pe.mit us to advise you, before yf>V^'^Tlmcan's commif^
pemse the evidence collected by Lord mn ^^t^eeaj^

Perhaps you do not know that _
this forest

<^^*^'f j^j]^^
and 1^8, above 400,00(W., exclusive of a^/^f'^^^ to l^S^
1817 ; and that its average net return hau b^ u^^^^ Th«^f^
qnite4000^ a year, including all ^\^t,?,LWr^t upf*^**"
hag not, in UcL yielded altogether

ordinary int. ^

.l*t*^154^/. - .served in y^^^^
Siberia." as a Cedar bearing eataole '']%^^tf^i.t&l^

Misc.: Q

pi
fi-^^^i^^riiSr

tobe the oiilv tree hardy «io«gt *^J?* nf C&rB^^rW'^
is probably scane sp«cies oi ^

I*etersbt^rgh,

epino&a.

V
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Off NOTICE.
THE SEWAGE MANURE COMPANY beg to state

that tlw higher price of PEAT CHARCOAL, and the in-

^rtased ferpense of makiDg the Manure, in its present improved
^ sUie, have compelVJ them to advance the price of the Manure

ta4?. per ton: but at this price it still is the cheapest, and one of

•Hhs test " iares that can be used, yielding a greater return for

'<
any other Manure

char e TdU be made for sacks ; and in quantities of a

ipwards. It will be delivered at the Eaihvay Stations in

free of chars:e for cartage.—March 18.

t SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly

fertilLiiiig Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

BfttMUed with London Sewage, ^^'ill be found most efficient for

every ^ lea of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

Maa^^otd Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
equivalent value: it also po^^iesses the property of retaining its

fiirtiliiing power longer than otiier Manures now in use. It may
4m ohtained at the SEWAGE MAXUKE WOllKS, Stanley

~ KriUga, Fulhain, at 47. per ton, and in quantities less than half

01^ ton, at 5#. per cwt., for ready money only; and in quantities not

^ ieai than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
BaiktMUJs free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

-« It may al:iobehadfromMesdrs.G.GiBBS&Co.,26,Down Street,
^P-iccadllly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from

. «H the otlier Agents of the Company,

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable
at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
the best terms Peruvian Guano^ Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fiahery and Agricultural Salt,
md every other Artificial Manure. Edward Pubskb, Sec.
Bridge Street, Blackfriars. __^
PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-* phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every
description of Artificial Manures.

Ui-^ Wm. Inolis Caese, 10, Mark Lane, London.

pEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER^ MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents
nh^ the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the aale of this valuable
fixer and distributor of ammoniacal matter.
Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

Gvpsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all
other Manures of known value.—Apply to Mark Fotueugill &

^̂ Qt 204a, Upper Thames Street, London.

•hnHJi FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
-X. at Mr, Lawks' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure.
72. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7L: Sulphuric Acid and
Coprohtes, 6/.

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.
N.B. Genume Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate oi Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures.

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME MANUFAC
v^ pSVv n ^rr?^ ?f?- '^^ ^' NESBirs IMPROVED STEAM

«7- ,1* T"«,«>,llowing IS the analysis of an average sample.
College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,

* „ t • fz, ,
3S & 39, Lower Kennington Lane, London.

Analysis of Sample of Superphosi^hate of Lime from Mr. JoUiffe •

Moisture . , ^^^j
Organic Matter, &c 21.98

Phosphate of Lime 35.27
Soluble 16.10
Insolublb 19.17

Sulphate of Lime. &c ,, 22 73!*•

OMIW
"*J 100.00

Y
Mi AH

^

A

Nitrogen (e^ual to) „ 1.16
..Ammonia

^ 2 41

T^^T A c . «., .
(Signed) J. C. Nesbit."

DeUrered free at a Wharf or Railway Station in London at
«^ per ton.-^Apply to E. Y. Jolliffe, 70, Mark Lane, or theWorks, Lavender Dock Whaif, Rotherhithe.

'

Agents wanted in all the principal towns.

gEWAGE GUANO, 5^. 5.. p^^VonTbi^Thld^I^^^ Circulars and Testimonials forwarded on application.
^

Mr)EODORIZING CHARCOAL, \l 10.. per ton
-«^^ ^\^^^ t*

^^ I'eturned). Terms
: Cash on delivery.

A5Z5^^If"S^'^^?''^''^°^^^^^° Company, 3, Watling Street«hudehill, Manchefiter. F.. Kaxsbottom, Agent.
JoHK Thompson, Secretary,

j^
F LIVE BIRDS -~

^^ «Y SPECIAL ^ WW. ^^ HER MAJESTY

PURVEYORS OF LIVE

APPOINTMENT
TO

AND H.R.H-

PRINCE ALBERT.

gAKER'S POULTRY RESTORATIVE—
ii^^H^f".r*'"^.'

e^P«rience of its success, ia all Diseases ofPoultry
Justifies tliem in recommending it with the greatest contidence •

iSdri^f '^ '^^"^ advantages being the fitcility with which (inIM liquid form) it is administered, obviating the troubleaomen«essity of handling the birds, aAd speedily impaX™h

bC i^.'^Sy'an^hemfsir' ""^ " '^^^' '^"'' '^«'="°"^ '^^

w
REDUCTION IN PRICE.

EIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT
IKON LIQUID MANURE PUMP.

The Fittings of these Pumps
are -n-holly of Brass, and there
is no leather or other matter
which can be affected by the

^3 \ manure.

Price, complete, with 10 feet

of Flexible Suction Pipe, 47. 15^.

Terms, cash on delivery.

Edward Weib, Agricultural
Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Road, London. Removed from
Oxford Street.

W

Catalograes, with Illustrations;

sent free by post.

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the Lest workmauship, 25^.
;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, fromGS^.; Mills for Bruising
Oats and Beans, from 455.

WILLIAM DRAY axd CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
facturers. Swan Lane, Upper Thames S treet, Citj\

AMTHONY'S PATENT AMEIUCaN CHURN.—
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " In
this trial the American Chum not only maintiiined its character
in producin** butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of

cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more tlian any of the
other Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. BuBGESS & Key, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little

Britain, London, who have always a large fitock of Steam-
engines, Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcuke
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Ilorse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkeb' celebrated Steel Dig^ng
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes^ &c. &c.

PARKES' STEEL DICCINC FORKS & DRAININC TOOLS.

laf

-M^

]\/TESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr, Parkes'
1?± Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
large assortment. These Forks and T-^oIf* are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society haji three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illuatrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of ei-ht postage stamps.

103^ Newgate Street and 52, Little Britain, London.

TO AGRICULTURISTS, GARDENERS, ETC.

A

m.

i,'»Ants

^Se^lS;^^^^
''-'^''' ^''^'^ "°^ '^' Pheasantry,

MAJESTY.
"I new

^AILY'S
„„.- P^ULTi^i .—rnis remedy Has been extensively tried withcnuorm success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with

wi?-^^,:^^*
confidence. It will effectually overcome that disease

Jiilr .f
^ hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and

ftfi^S?^. ^*?PP^^^^"^'^" known to all poultry keepers, when alavonnte and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimablew poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facilitates

i^irf°F,;~T^^*^'
"^^^^^ ^^^^ instnictions for use, in boxes contatn-

*a|r aupills, by John Baily, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,

^^^1 P^^,*'?^r or by post 3s. 4d. " Fowls, by Bally." the most£s«ui and plainest treatise of the dav
;
price 25., by post 2a. 6<^.

arm^^^i
Registered Fountains, universally adopted and

Ti?^ .
Drawings and particulars, hy post, on application.—

.gg^j^ount Street, Grosvenor Square.

' S^^^PHENSUiN ANo PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,

of ^if^^°»an<i 17, N«w Park Street. Sonthwark, Manufacturers
-^ «nH^^^ Lyiindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,

lrn« """^^T/^^ *"^ Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

W In^:
respectfully caU the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and

i Sfti^^^i"^*^'*,*^ t^®^^ simple but eliicacioi^s method of warming

^^« Vi^^^ ''***^'' Buildings by Hot Water.

tli« M 1? *
«i^eQsive works they have executed, references of

^^;K i^Kon!'^ "^ ^^ ^^''^''' '''** ^^ particulars

BENNETT AND NAYLOR, General Ironmongers,
andFACTOBs, Sole West End Agent for PARKES', late

WINTON PARKES' CELEBRATED STEEL DIGGING
FORKS and TOOLS. Also for the ouly efficient Stove, with or
without a flue, suited particularly for Conservatories and Green-
houses, Patronised by her Majesty. Price 12^., and upwards, at
the Great Western General Ironmongery Warehouse, i&5, Oxford
Street, between Park Street and North Audley Street. Esta-
blished for the sale of all descriptions of Ironmongery at Whole-
sale Prices. Sheet, Hoop, Rod, and Bolt Iron; Locksmiths and
Bell-hangers. Patent Fuel, to be used with the Stove, 2a. 'Sd,

per bushel. '

C AMUELSON'S PRIZE FORKING or DIGGING^ MACHINE, as applied to Spring Cultivation, serves to
thoroughly ptilverise land which has been trodden by sheep or
autumn ploughed, deepening the -staple, leaving no pan, dragging
up the Couch Grass, and preparing a finely divided seed-bed.

Extracts of TestimoiiiaU from persons using it,

"Answers thoroughly; brings everything to the surface."

—

E. W, Wilmot, CongUUm,
" The very beat a man can have upon a mLxed or stiff soil, it

so thoroughly pulverises it,"

—

Joseph Cooper^ Acton Bumelt Salop,
*' T inform yon, with the greatest satisfaction, of its success.*'—

Francis Hamilton^ Friars Place, Middlesex.
"Attached horses at half-past 8, on 6^ acres, finished at a

cjuarter past 3, making first-rate work."

—

J.Kirby, Bodicott, Oxon,
" Has been working every day."

—

T. Cardus, Banoelly Surrey.
" Will do a given amount of labour, not only cheaper but better

than the plough."—/. J. Mtchi, Tiptrte, Essex,
" L«t me have one at your earliest convenience."

—

Earl of
Essex, Gassiohurt/j Herts,

*' Send to Exton Park one of Samuelson's Forking Machines
for Efirl of Oains^iomughj (Mkham."
" Brides improved tillage, economises ploughmen."

—

P, Gener,
Cuba.
Price 2il. 10»,, the general purpose size; and 27/. iOs, large size,

Cash; at the Works, Bambuxy.

HOSE P I P I N C.—Geeat Rei>uctiox isr Pp.ict:.

AITHMAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without seum, to

stand immense Pressure, and much more than Leather, vul-
canised Rubber, or any other Hose; and it is prepared so as to
be anti-rot. The difficulty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
rate rate has hitherto been its only drawback ; but, owing to

recent important patented Inventions, the cost of manufacturing
it is now reduced at least 60 per cent^ which advantage is offered
to the Public—London Agents, Bcrgess & Key, 103, Newgate
Street, and 52, Little Britain, who on application will forward
wholesale and retail prices.

NEW AGRICULTURAL ROOT.
BUTTON'S CRUICKSFIELD HYBRID SWEDE.
^ This is very distinct from the Swede and Uie Kohl Rabi, but
partakes of the nature of each of those valuable roots, from wliich
indeed it has proceeded. It is of the shape and size of Skirving'a
Swede, but is much hardier, and has the flesh of the Kohl Rabi.
Cattle, and especially Sheep, eat it with great avidity, preferring
it to Swedes, when both are presented to them.

Particulars of Culture, &c., will be sent post free on receipt of
one penny stamp.
Address, JojiN Sutton & Sok3, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

N.B. We have au excelh-nt S^ock of Swede and other Tomip
Seeds, Mangold Wurzel, and Whito Be1fj;lan Carrot Seed, &c.

NEVi/ FARM SEEDS, GROWTH OF 1853-

/ILLIAM E. KENDLfc: and CO., Seed Meu-
CHAMS, Plymouth, have a very large and well

selected Stoci of all Hnds of SEEDS required in Agri"

culture, grovni by Farmers of the first respectability and
experience in Devonshire^ Somcrsetj Gloucester^ Kentf
Essex^ Siissex, and several other counties,

CARRIAGE OF ALL PARCELS AnOTE £1 FKEE,
SEE PRICE CURRENT.

The following are the prices of a few of the leading articles

Italian Rye-grass, 6*. to 75. per lb.

Pacey's Perennial Rye-grass, 6*. per lb.

North Devon Evergreen Rye-grass, Ss. to Gs. per lb.

Rough Cocksfoot Grass, 5s. per lb.

White and Rod Clovers, 7(i., 8d., 9rf., lOd. per lb.

Swede Turnips, all the best varieties, Xs.j Is. Ad., to Is. 6d.

per lb.

Scotch Turnips, I5., Is. 4J. to Is.Bd. per lb.

Summer Turnips, Hd. to Is. per lb.

Large White Belgian Carrots, 2«. per lb.

Other varieties ot Carrots, \s. ^d. per lb.

Large Red Mangold Wurzel, Is. per lb.

Yellow Globe ditto, Is. 4rf. per lb.

All Other kinds ofAgricultural Seeds at fair remtmei'a''

five prices. For full particulars see Rlndle's *' Fabming
Price Current and Agricultural Seed DirectorTj'*

to be obtained from the subacribers in teturn for six

postage stamps.
William E. Rendlk & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

"

ESTABLISBED 17bG. ':
_._

KOYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER.

Patrox—His Royal Highness PRINCE ALBERT.
Presidkkt of Council—Earl BATHURST.
Pbincipal—Rev, J. S. IIAVG ARTH, M.A.

Pbofessors, &0.
Ch^iisirj/~J. A. C. Voelcker, Ph D., F.CS. ^i

Geoioggj Zoology^ mtd Bolany—James Buckman. F.G.S , F.CS.
Veterinary Jlcdicine and Surgerg~G.T. Brown, M.R.C.V.S.
Surveying^ Civil Engfmering, and Mathematics—F, Armstrong, C.E-
Mnnrtger of V^rm—G. Anstiu.
Assisinnt to Chemical -Prqfe^s&r—A. Williams, M.R.C.S.
Students are admitted alter the Summer and Winter Vacations,

also in April and Qytober. The annual lees for Buar^ers vary
from 45 to SO gn Sneas,"aCCOrd ing to age ate other circumstances.
The Fee for Otit-^tndpnts 13 iOl. per anmmi. Th4 College Conrse
of Lectures and Practical Instmction is complete iu one twelve-
month—though a longer course is recommended. There is a
department for general as well as for agricultural purposes.

Prospectuses and information can be had on application to the
Principal,

The GUIDE to the ROYAL AGRICULTLTtAL COLLEGE
FARM may be obtained of Hamiltox, Adams, & Co., Paternoster
Row, London; and E!>v^'in Baily, Cirencester. Price Is.

J

SDiie aartcttltural ©ajettr*
SATURDA y, MARCH 25, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS
WKDXE8DAT, Marcli 29—AKHCultUTal Sooiety of England.
TauasDAT, — 3U—AKricuUuraJ Imp. Society oi Ireland. <^
MojrnAT, April 3—Central Farmers' Club.
Wedmisuit, — 5— Ajcricultiiral Society oif Enjcland.
tmvMm^tLt, -* 6—Afcriculniral Imp. Society of Ireland.

- i

There is probably no better illustration of the

remark made some weeks ago in these columns,

that the real evidence of agricultural progress

amongst ns is to be found in quiet and comparatively

unknown quarters, than is given in the present con-
dition of Lord Radnor's estate, near Highwwth,
Beikshire. There is hardly a subject of any great

agiicultural importance which has of late engaged
attention but will be found developed into actu^
practice there.

The following are instances :—A correspondent

was lately recommending tLe preservation of plans

of all the drains executed on a farm, so as to enable
the examination of any spot without waste of time
and labour in seeking for it. He will find plans

preserved of the drainage here, in the manner which
he justly recommends.
We have had discussions as to where the cost

of agricultural improvement should lie—whether
tenant or landlord should bear the cost of perma-
nent improvements. Our own opinion is that the
question does not admit of an answer. There is

no duty nor even policy that we know of concerned
in the matter—no general principle depending on
either to regulate conduct iu reference to the sub-
ject; ao that every separate case mutit be decided
between landlord and tenant on its individual

merits according to the relative i»ean%jjpinions, and
will of the parties concerned. At Cokshill, how-
ever, the queiition is being systematically answ«»»d
on the landlord's side, and farm after fann is being
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taken in hand, drained, improved, «T»d relet at a I (although we know some landlords that are better

rent iccreaicd by a per cenlaije on the landlord's judges than their tenants) that at present he is

outuiy.

Again, we have had aLun*Tant criticism and scep-

ticism on aimcnItoTal estimates— criticism we must

una^..Me to form an opinion as to the amount of pro

duce; but the tenant is surely to be pitied who con-

cludes that he is to remain so, or rather that the

say justified by ordinary experience on snch subjects ;

the visitors to Coleahill will, however, find records of

cstimatdband plans relating to complicated series of *tv ^.^^v.- ^^..^.^.^^ --.^

—

..^.^,-f^

operations—the removal of fences—the drainai^e of i
among other things, is to examine every farm and

land—themaki

in such a «tate of ignorance much longer. Rloreover

we know landlords who employ agents whose duty

13, Wheat; 14, Oats; 15,Swedes—then we'should"Eva
70 acres in Wheat, 10 acres in Oats, 10 acres in Bean

10, Vetches and Turnips; 11, Wheat; 12, Si^.
to

zu acres m V/iover, ano-iviu acres m Mangold Wurr J

Cabbages, Swedes, and Vetches or Turuips. If ^
assume a good quality of land, we may put the prodnce
as follows :

—

70 acres "Wheat

ig of roads—the

[S.iOkJ lastly, fameat of buildin

or" more years. He will aiaio find records of actual

cost, and evidence of actual performance : and we
engage he shall come away from the inspection

with the impression that it is possible to frame
agricultural estimates correctly, and to cariy out

agricultural improvements at the cost and with the

leturna foreseen.

No subject has more properly, and of late more
earnestly, engaged attention than the bearing of good
and sufficient lodging on the social condition of the

labouring' classes, we venture to promise any intend-
ing visitor that he will find Cokshill a model village

in this important respect; and that impioveruents
here, as in other quarters, have been carried out with
the same regard to economical and profitable in-

cropping Kept lor Liie puipuac, oiiu v>iaw, ^j ^^.^^.x

ence to this book, can tell you at any time what this

or that farm or field produces. And this is not only

fact—we would say it is a duty«.* ^..^^ptional .«,«- ..w ,. ,-^ -
binding on those who have the management of

estates, under that relationship between landlord and

tenant which prevails over the greater part of Eng-

In all such cases, experience has shown that

vestment as have gnided Mr. Mooue (Lord Kadnou s

agent, by whom and under whom the whole has
been accomplished) in other departments of his most
successful management.
And talking of example villages, there has been

ample rcco;:nition of the value of example farms of
late. Now, no greater usefulness is attainable by
audi institutions than where they are not profcsscdij/
exariiple farms, but, without obtrusiveness or pre-
tension to official authority, present to the inspection
of all who choose to visit them specimens of good cul-
tivation, good architecture, and good general manage-
ment- Let us refer to the farmery at Coleshill,
in illnstration of the second point here named. It
is on the largest scale of farmeries, and confessedly
in the style fitted for a nobleman's home farm : the
execution, space, style, and quality of work, and,
therefore, the expense, are higher than a strict

£ s. d. aspect of the question will justify. But
for the principles of its arrangement, the skilfully
managed connection of the different parts, the
admirable adaptation of the circumstances of the
site, md the perfect adaptation of each part to its pur-
pose, we know of none excelling it, A longer descrip-
tion than we could give here, is extracted in another
column from a Wiltshire paper. We may, however,
jnst enumerate some of its mertsin this place ; and
we would point out especially the very admirable
arrangement of threshing, grinding, and cutting
machinery

; the accessibility and roominess of the
granaries, and their connection with a cartway
beneath

; the relation of steaming-house and food
stores generally with cattle boxes and stalls ; the
proper mixture of boxes^ stalls, and yards—the first
for fattening cattle, the second especially for stables
(box feeding answering only in the case of animals
continually standing on the litter), and the third for
younger stock ; lastly, the sheep-yardsand the sheep-
feeding house over a sparred and open floor, which
seems specially adapted, and we might say onlj/
adapted to the case of sheep, Mhich carry their
bed-clothes continually about them, and do not
suffer from so. hard a mattrese. Many other
pomts might be noticed. We shall, however, allude
to only one. The farm answers its unasserted

land,
^ ^

the nearer the truth is approached, so much the

better for both parties. The thing feared is that

the opinion of the landlord on the farm produce

should exceed the truth, and so rent be raised un-

reasonably, or, indeed, at alL Then, the remedy

for this is, by publishing the truth, to ensure that

his opinion be founded on the truth. At present,

opinion is quite as likely to be founded on excessive

estimates as on defective ones ; and, we repeat it,

experience has shown that the nearer the truth is

approached, so much the better for both parties.

Then, take another aspect of the matter in w^hich

the landlord is not immediately concerned. The
Central Farmers' Club declare that they do not

believe farmers in particular are interested in the

knowledge of the food supplies of the country. We
can only say that the discussion which terminated
in such a resolution ended most illogically ; for

many even of those speakers who carried it drew
attention to the losses which holders of food had
sustained by ignorance of the subject. The case
is well put by Mr. Milburn in his letter to the
Times last Tuesday :

—
^' The fact that corn has

fluctuated cent, per cent, in price in three years out

I

of seven is enough to convince farmers that statistical

^

information would be useful to themselves as well

,

as others." We ourselves, in one of these three

i
years, sold several hundred sacks of Wheat at 65. a

;
bushel which rose to 12^. within a few months.
'Would not correct information as to the stock of
food held hy farmers and by factors have hindered
us from doing this ? A'nd apart from indi-
vidual instances—our case might well be rested on
the fact alluded to by Mr. Milburn, that the
French, knowing their own necessities, were large
buyers in our markets months ago, when English
farmers knew nothing about the necessities of others
or of their own ability, and while, therefore, sup-
plies were readily provided at prices much below
those which sounder information would have ensured
for Ihera.

10
10
20
10
10
10
10
25
25 IF

«•

4 •

Oats
Beans
Clover
Mangold "Wurzel
Swedes
Cabbage (2 crops)

Vetches and Turnips at 25
Pasture ... at 10

;.Do, aftermath] at 4

5»

at 36 bushs.
at 60
at 36 „
at 12 tons
at 30

ti

at 20
at 30

TI

2520 bushels.
600
360
240 tons greea febd.
300

^*w»^

200
300
250
250
100

II

J)

»

If

The Wheat is for sale, and may be worth 750i. to
800Z. a-year. The Oats will just suffice for the three
pairs of horses the tenant will need to keep. The Beam
will be consumed on the farm.

The green food amounts to 840 tons for summer
consumption and 800 tons for winter consumption
besides 25 acres of meadow hay, with 360 bushels of
Beansj chiefly for consumption during the latter season,

A tolerably equal stock may thus be kept through the'

year. And food to the amount of about 32 tons a week
will in ordinary seasons be produced for cattle. If

the food for horses and per centages for risks of variou*

kinds, such as rotting of roots, &c., be deducted, there

will still remain at least 4 tons of green food a diy

available as food, and this will keep 400 sheep, or 200

sheep and 24 oxen, a stock which can be got on hand bv

purchasing, in Juue, 24 two-year old <?xen to feed and

fat in the course of 10 months or so, and 150 shearlings

to fold on Clovers, and all off towards autumnj replaciog

most of these then with some 120 breeding eire%

and purchasing some 60 or 70 shearling sheep to feed in

autumn. By consuming the green food in this way,

^

probably 55. a ton will be made of it, and 2Z. a ton of

the hay, along with the price of the Beans, and of what

other food may be purchased. To the 750Z. for Wheat,.

you have thus to add about 41 OZ- for green food; 70Z. for

hay ; and 90^. for Beans, or in all 1320^.

The Capital undetailed required will be, without

going into particulars

For six horses
Implements and harness, at least 1^ per acre
Wages^ probably
To purchase live stock (some portion sold before

purchase of rest), say
To purchapse manure and cattle food, say...

„ seed, say.
Kent and ta-xes

• tt

» 1

4

> *

£200

200

400

* t V

* *

r*

4S0

100

100

400

£18oO

« ** «•
•

The Annual tosr may be
Seed ...

. Labour
Manure (food repaid)
10 per cent on horses
6 „ live stock

10 „ implements
lient and Taxes

» »

>

ft

• >

1

1

• pt

•

«

£100
460
50
20
22 10

20
400

I

Then comes the question of the possibility of
reaching the information which is desired. The
question, we would simply say, argues great igno-
rance of what is already yearly done in the
same way. Mr. Milburn disposes of it in a single
sentence. All this information used to be obtained
annually over thousands of acres when tithe was let
from year to year. It is so obtained now over
thousands of acres in thp pac^ nf favrvio l^«;„„ i^ft v_

£1002 10

This would leave a balance in favour of the tenant rf

257?. IQs., or about 14 per cent, on the capital employed

We give this rough outline, which is built upon datft

that we have been accustomed to consider trustworthj.

The result is brought out without any aim at it, simplf

as the unforeseen consequence of the estimates in detail

;

and it shall stand for what it may be worth, without re-

vision, as it has been arrived at without intention, ^i*^-

out-going tenants.

We notice that on Thursday last Mr. Cardwell
-

, , —w
t

stated, in his place m Parliament thatthpHamn
£^'!„!!_^°i°i*^^ ^"^"^

^l^,«' ^y lhe_ interesting I shire and Norfolk fanners S very Ineralh"

ing

Wpenments
fcedinsr, to v ...

developing principles of construction and arrange-
ment, which deserre adoption, without, however
aecessarily involving exact imitation. The place is
«f coarw a private establishment, notwithstanding
we are thus allowed to draw attention to it- but we
aouU not those interested in the subject of farm ' ?.r^°f

^»'
'''^f-^

''»°'^«Vrent;utQ.7rdVr^^^^^^^
buildings, or in the other snbject« which have S : ^So^Z't^T^lr:;,^^^^^^^

SCHEMES OF.CULTIVATIOX,
' .J7?n^ ^^^ °^ ^ ''"^^ ^° he ''""nty of S-irrer of wliichabout 50 acres are pasture, 20 acres stiff clay, and^'^Crinder

-k.fTj > • '
*'"','''^ftt number of atock should be kot)t' ind

out dithculty that permission to examine the place
which we readily received.

LxT us make a single remark in illustration oftheague aad general manner in which objections tothe collection of agricultural statistics have been
ilated. Many farmers are apprehensive that an
accarate statement of their crops would let their
^ndlords know too much ; but what is it, we should
like to Know, that landlords will then acquire which
they now have not the means of obtaining 1 WhatM to prevent any landlord, for instance, riding ovet

being made
plaia manner,
weeu loss aud

more prodnctive. The information conveyed i"a
proht, will be much esteemed by A Keophyte.

It is plain that the data are not sufficient for fTi„
mformation desired. The cost and returns of cu

W

vat-on depend not more upon the character and ^ri tyot the soil, ^hich is all we have ^iv^n tn no *u ^ v
the method of cultivation adopTed,EI^tS"Our correspondent desires us in effect to state his dream« well as interpret it. We shall therefore su.tS™roUtion of cropping, estimate the cost of man^ent

NITROGEN IN GREEN CROPS.
In considering this question (as I promised at page

155 to do), I am not disposed to hinge my elucidation of

it on the jocose assertion of the estimable agricul-

turist of Sutton Waldron, ^' Give me manure enougb,

and I will gi'ow Turnips on a mahogany table." I

shall rather view it m the light of a proposition whiA

I believe few will dispute, viz., that on a soil naturally of

fair quality, but exhausted by cropping, I can, by the-

apphcation of 3 cwt of Peruvian guano per acre,

together with inorganic manure suited to the different

plants, grow good crops of Beans, Turnips, aud Clover^

assuming that the mechanical condition of the soil has

been duly looked to,

I select the above crops as being those of most flX'

tended cultivation ; and I purpose to consider ft^

only as they serve the purpose of in-gatheriu^ ^^
nitrogen. I do this, not forgetting that they alst

important part in elaborating from the soil, by a so^
alchemy of their own, inorganic matters which tfe^

prepare for the use of the cereal crops, whicb,
^

generally cultivated by thick sowing, are poor P^"^^^
for themselves of inorganic food, as they are gluttora

and wasters of nitrogenous food. In conducting W
inquiry, I shall adopt the plan of a debtor and cre^

actio

'!:^,!Jf."'i,'";i -"'-""S 5?- 3:-toye.~r CK.f'W^. " '!',-^?'oi'it^t

d

the statistics ©f its produce I We

thus

:

Nitrogen in ^m lbs. Peruvian gnano, at 14 per cent

Ditto added to the soil in nitric add and ammonia
carri

the calculations given by
Ag. Soc. Journal, p. 379

filistaaa

added to the soil in nitric add and aramoni*

ied downbyayear's rain, assuming as correct

calculations jrtven by Mr. Pusey in Boy**

m
Beans

Total per acre ... ... — *" AndeT-
The crops 1 shall examine by the light of /^^.^»3jd

son's analyses as published in No. ^ ®* ^^
Society's Journal.

. »a4**
Beans,— I shall assume 4 quarters V^ »^® '

aw*^*^

i

•
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w I take a: the weight of exj^eriments reported in

lie abore Society- *s Joorcal. V^e shall thus have—
iinin 32 bushels (6S Iba.) 2016 lbs. nit. p. cent. 4.26 85.20 lbs.

6ttmirin-g»tliered, 2 tou«, 448U lbs. „ 130 58.24 „
;aU4bblfi and roots left behind, 1 ton, 2240 lbs. nit.

IS/

mit. * t • * « »

«

« * * 9.12
ft

172.5Glbs.

Being 84.10 lbs. nitragen (equal to 600 lbs. Peruvian

fuano) more than was supplied by the manure, and by
Ihe rain-washings of the atmosphere, even supposing

that the whole 6UDd1v had been appropriated by the

thus shown to be great—of the

growing plant&
The adaptati

Bean crop to place at the disposal of its cultivator an
uubought store of nitrogen is further illustrated by the

result (stated in" Bbckie's Cyclopedia," p. 786) attained

ky an agricuICorist combining science with practice,

from the use of an appropriate inorganic manure, sul-

phate of sodfc An application of 2 cwt. per acre of this

salt gave an addition of 2 quarters of Beans ; and
though the straw was not tested by the weighing machine,
^f^JiUiU^i^ace testified to its being equally in excess as
w;i6 the grain^ Thus, from the use of an inorganic
manure, so much additional vigour was given to the
gr^ftiug plant that it had in-gathered from the atmo-
sphere, and enabled the cultivator to gather into his
stackyard, 71.72 lbs, nitrogen. I may liere remark that
the power of absorption from the atmosphere belonging
to this crop was, very correctly, ascribed in your
columns of Jan. 24, is:y2» by Mr. Russell, Kilwhis6,to the
fact that " its vegetative powers co-exist with its flower-
lug andr«ecd-forming processes." Taking the knowledge
thus presented to ua by a trustworthy observer as a
guide, we woulH attain (o this striking result^that on a
iann where 40 aci-ts of Beans are cultivated (and there
are muay such in the Lothians of Scotland), the use of
4 tons of sulphate of soda would place in the stackyard

I

themselves in this important particular the better, C\i^,^
[The disease described is probably induced by hoar*
frost, the system being chilled by lying on the cold
damp ground, or by taking internally food covered by
hoar frost.^ The collection of fluid in the pericardium
indicates disease of the serous membrane which invests
the heart. The rapidity of the disease precludes treat- '

ment, but care should be taken to prevent the lambs
ranging over tlie Turnip greens, until the influence of
the sun has removed the effects of the frost. In addi-
tion to this, we would recommend a moderate supply of
the soft American Linseed-cake, say a quarter of a pound
to each lamb, given early in the mornlnn:, so that the
little animal should have its hunger appeased by this
nutritious and heat-producing food, which will prevent
the too rapid consumption of the greens, and neutralise
their ill effect. Eock salt should also be kept in the
troughs. IF. CI S.2 •

-r
.

Barley.^In your leading article of March 18 you
express a fear that over active farmers may suffer from
liaving planted then: Barley early in this month ; it

may reassure them to know, that for the last 20 years
I have never willingly sowed mine after the first w eek
in March, and that in 1830, 1851, 1852, and 1854 I
have put it in at the end of February, and in the tliree
first mentioned years have reaped more than eight
quarters per acre. I was led to such early sowing by
finding the quality of the corn more level, and the straw

will keep for SLvend
but is apt to fail in tlie height of summer if a moist
heat of 75^ to 80^ prevail. We believe that if a little
of it were added to a quart of rich malt sweetwort,
without hops, a fresh barm might be weekly made at
home. German yeast is sold here at U per lb. ; 2 oz. of
it are added to 3 pints of lukewarm water to make more
tlian two 4 lb. loaves. In setting sponge, the flour is
placed in a pan or bread trough ; in the centre of it a
cavity is made with the hand, large enough to contain
the diluted yeast, and ^^^th this so much of the flour is
worked up as will produce a good batter ; the vessel is
then set sloping before a fire in cold weather, and
covered with a flannel. When the sponge is active and
rises over the level of the f^our, they are to be thoroughly
hicorporated and kneaded to a compact dough, addin*'^
more bran water if required ; when the mass rises and
becomes active it is placed on a floured board, and
naade up into loaves. Salt, according to taste, must be
dissolved in the water. J, T,

Agricultural Labottrers.—In the last number of the
AgrL Gazette your correspondent " G. S." says, '' It has
been the professed object of philanthropists and political
economiists, from time to time, to ascertain the cause,
and if possible to find a remedy, for the degraded state
of the agricultural labourer,"' &c. I ha\'e just been
reading a little work by W. B.MTherson, published

.-a. - , - -
, ^ ' three or four yeai-s since, « On Plantinfj and Improvinff

stiffer,and consequently my Clover less injured by a ^Estates, and the Condition of the Agricultural La!heavy crop than when it is sown late. You likewise bourer," - - -
*

recommend cross ploughing for Mangold Wurzel at this ; perhapi
time. My experience of 30 years as a grower of puts it.

I

case

Mangold Wurzel has led me to manure my land as
early in the winter as I can find suitable weather, and

'J

Independent ofornamental planting, how many thousand acr«a-
ble, that at tirst

.
<^avjng out of consideration the roots and stubble left is light from a recent ploughing, the seed is apt to be

plough the manure in as soon as I can afterwards' and * J^S*^*
is considered not woith the breaking up; yet it would

Lwi^g upon the stale furrow If tSe seed's "^wA too
'-"'' '''"'-"' ''"^'' ^^'^^-'^P^^'^y-^'^ -- ^^ "P-'^ -*

deep, it does not vegetate on my land ; and if the soil

in the soil) the nitrogen of D tons 3 cwt. of Peruvian
guano, or 8 tons 10 ewt. nitrate of soda.
Now, sulphate of soda is a refuse of our chemical

manufactories, and is, I believe, in many cases,
altogether lost

; guano and nitrate of soda, I need not
tell my readers, are both scarce and costly. Perhaps itM rather late to suggest, fortius season, further trials oi
the same and cognate inorganic substances ; but I
should consider that I have done some service if these
notes should bring out some further information o:i this
subject.

Passing from Beans, which have surpassed my antici-
pations, I come to Turnips and Clover, which have
much disappointed them ; so much so, indeed, that I
must give them a low rank—if one at all- as aerial
collectors.

Of Turnips, I assume" 25 tons, including tops and
tails, as the full crop to be obtained under the conditions
stated, u e., 56,000 lbs. — Nitrogen
23.54 lbs. in excess of the supply.

dry. These observations apply to a well-drained land
on the new red sandstone formation. The subject of
covered fold yards is exciting considerable interest,
many of us having found our manure injured by the
wet of 1853. I think many of youi" subscribers have
adopted the plan, and if they would communicate their

ground, if planted with Larch, would in a few years consider-
ably more than cover all expenses, and in many cases leave the
ground fit for agricultural purposes. The want of employment
for the labouring poor ought also to be an inducement to carry
out such improveuients; which would be like casting bread upon
the waters, Alucb haa been said and written toJaetter their coa-
dition, but the most certain way will be by finding them employ-
ment In productive labour; the sum paid in this way is better
for them than double the amount in the shape of charity. The
able-bodied labourer is satisfied if he finds constant employment,,
but idleness is his bane; the former extinguishes the torch of

112 lbs., being

1 should like also to hear the opinion of those who,
having seen it adopted by their neighbours, do not wish
to put it in practice on their own farmsteads. Charles
Pa[/€tj Riiddivglon Orange,

Stoppage of Brains.—In reply to an inquiry, at p. 1 57,
I beg to state that there is not a perennial flow from the
drains adverted to. They run for eight or nine months
of the year ; but during that portion of the year when
evaporation goes on most rapidly, they are almost or
altogether dry.

which the agricultural labourers belong speaks loudly iu their
behalf, and must forcibly appeal to our sympathy. Located
apart from large cities and manufacturing towns (whose inhabit-
ants possess every means of obtaining upeful and interesting in-
formation), confined almost to one particular parish, tliev seek no
further knowledge than the simple education obtained in early
youth

; and, as,their wants are but few, and they have no acquired
tastes, they are content if in employment, nor trouble themselves-
about political affairs or agrarian laws. Surely, then, it is the
duty of those who are in possession of the soil to aake
this most useful claiis of beings happy, without whose-

Of red Clover, I assume 8 torn as a first cutting.

when

Aticnan hnvL'*.^*.,* ^^ th^ }^, A u exeitious the macliinery of the manufacturer must lay

nnPPT^nv. I
^^/^^f^^^^'^r^^^' as

^^^l^^*!
becomes idle-as the first call of nature is for food. If, In theonce moie lairiy saturated by heavy rams in August or .entJless chain of animated beings, the link that connects

September, they begin to flow agam, and continue doins .

?^^® agrieultiTral labourer with his master has become weakened,

, , ^ ' ' ^ " — «»- w^.w^fe, so, more or less, for some ei^ht or nine months acrain '

^^ *^^^^^^s ^f,^.cl«w«« to ass^t in strengthening the same; or it

1o71: ZLThTt^'n' •'
^^^^-^5>,f

^ ^^^- Nit. O. '
I have had an opportunity, since my last communiS; ^l^J^^^^k"S^^^l^^^^^ :LVt%e-.'!^t

in thoL '^^ f''P^ "P ''''^^'' <^^^^««' lrn,?ating mlalows, a^^^^Lcu mose ciopa are consumed hv nmmAla ^^ r^n.r perhaps sylvaticum) almost down to the tile. The last'
S^^-'"^- ^^^^^^-'^"'^ ' money expended in this way wouM

3 or 4 inches had been broken away by the tool em-
'

ployed in laying the tile bare, and, from a slip near the
same place, I was enabled to observe countless fibrous
roots of different Grasses (a species of Carex, Sec.)
hanging down in various lengths, from 4 or 5 inches to
as many feet, I have since heard of other similar
instances of stoppage at Ayton,iu this county. A,

Labourers^ Servants, and Others.~We are well' aware

those crops are consumed by animals* 'we may
saiejy suppose that no nitrogen in excess of that
supphed will be found in the manure, S.

Cement,
Home

* 5 1
^ answer to the inquiries of « Bacrnals-

town ' about cement for using between woodwork and
fttove jambs, I recommend him tx) try an excellent

firft cement" made in Manchester, and which seems to
stand anv flmnnnt nf >,^of Tr,...,^'„™".„_TJT.::™" :X ]

^^^^ ^^ this free country much distress is produced by^«^*«„„ -X. r..
one place to another, without

Manchester, I have no doubt they would' supply him'
With it, or tell him where it can be procured. J. W T
I>mase in Lambs.—I shall be glad if you can inform

nie on a disease that is proving very destructive. It is
oae of those in which treatment is generally out of the
question

; the animals are perhaps taken in the ni^^ht^d are foimd dead in the morning. ' The great object'W course, is to discover the causes; and having done
"1^, prevention may perhaps be suggested. The
^unal when first attacked is observed to walk round
t&e boundai'ies of the fold, and become stupid. Purging
•oon commences and the patient dies. I have made no
^^nnte pospiortem examination of the lambs which
nave died, but I have generally noticed that there is a
collection of water round the heart, either transparent
or tinged with red, and that the kidneys begin to decom-P^ at a very early period. I had heard that the
^ase was caused by the lambs eating certain weeds
wen allowed to roam at large, consequently I had my
«ud pared all over, and the weeds buried, the Turaips
temg in pits. My lambs died as fast as ever. During
»j«8 time there were some very sharp frosts, and the
lurmps in the pits were a Uttie frozen. Thinking that
« was the mi|k of the mother which caused the disease,
A tave sometimes, when it has been very destructive,
yeaned my lambs very early, and I have never had ti\e
<ieaths so frequent afterwards. I have noticed that
more deaths occur after a frost, and have thought that

'

^zen Turnip-tops or frozen weeds, taken into the i

Stomach, is one of the causes of the disease. I have,
i^erefore, shut my lambs m the fold at night, not allow-

^g them to run out until after the frost is gone in the
ajonnn^. Wli^n th\. o,..*^^, ^r management is adopted.
deaths are not near so numerous. present

(

being known and without a certificate from parties
known to those who may be in want of men ; strangers
are generally treated with much suspicion who possess
no recommendation, and are generally considered mere
trampers, although having the best of characters from
whence they came ; now, as the law of settlement is
about to be altered, a clause might be introduced that,
when a man might wish to leave his native county and
come to London, for instance, that he would first apply
to the head of the police of that district, and obtain a certi-
ficate of honesty, so that when he came to London a total
stranger he could apply to any other police-office, and
when the thing became generally known plenty of masters
would, at all times, be ready to engage them. I am aware
that, in the country, men meet no difficulty in engaging
with new masters—not so in towns, as employers"are
obliged to be much more particular about a stran^-er
however honest he may be. I too weU know that many

I

an honest man, trying to better his condition, and
,

movmg to where he is not known, is very often at starva-

;

tion^s point before he gets employment, and too often ig
.

It the case tliat he is obliged to go back again from
whence he came, merely for want of a certificate from
a public body: good men are always wanted in and'
around London. James Cuthill, Camhcrwell, London,

Wheat 5rcad.—>«A Country Housekeeper" is in-
formed that wheaten bread, if made of good sound flour
and fresh barm, will always keep for a week, even
when fermented by brewer's table beer yeast, well
w^ashed to take oft' the bitterness, and then strained

,

through sweet bran ; in fact, if all the water used in '

making up the dough were passed through miller's \

bran, the fermentation would be much assisted. Our

'

proportions are 6 quarts of water and 28 lbs. of the
best grist, or « one way " flour for a week's bread.
German veast imnnr^a t^^ K;ffroi-.i«_a ^^a ™^ -« i

far better than in heavy poor-rates. Next to employ-
ment, their dwellings and gardens should be considered,
ihe allotments of garden-ground should be as near to their cot-
tages as possible; one-fourth of an acre Attached thereto is better
than double that quantity at a distance; and this ought, in the
first mstauce, to be planted with a few good fruit trees and other
little matters, the cost of which would not exceed 40s., but whichsum it would be out of their power to pay. Those that have wit-
nessed the distribution of the prizes to the competitors at the-
provmcial fruit and fiower shows (at which the cottager has been
allowed to exhibit), must have been convinced that much sooi
results from this practice."

/. E. &, March 20.

I

^oSr^jJScSSr '^^^'^! iniperlect, and the
j

it in preference to either brewer's barm or that subali"er agncultmnsts and agricultural societies stirjtute which is knowa a« patent yeast, Germany^

Qtitim

EOYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
;
Weekly Cou.ncil, March 23.—Mr. Puset, Presideat,m the chair.

GfiLATLNors AND Salijce MiNTTREs.—Mr, Tuckett, of
Lonco, near Looe in Cornwall, communicated the results
of trials undertaken by him for the conversion of fish-
offal into manure

; and a statement of his mode of
reducmg animal substances, m the course of three
hours, into a pulp or jelly, preparatory to its hmn^
diluted witli water for the liquid-manure drill, or mixed
with a fine powder for drilling with seeds. He also
referred to the plan he employed for separating the chief
manuring elements from gas-liquor, by satuj^ting it wiib
common salt, and then filtering it through a layer of
powdered peat-charcoal,mixedwithtwo-tliirdsitsquantity
of dried chiy, ground. Mr.Tuckett at the same time offered
a suggestion, that search should be made on the norfe
coast of Africa, especially in Tunis, for deposits of the
nitrates of potash and soda. He] thought the present
time was favourable for such inquiries in districts
under the Mohamraedwi rule ;

' and he cited various
extracts from Dr. Shaw's travels in those regions, show-
ing the natui'al fertility tiiat^ad from time immemorial
subabted in certain districts, from no other apparent
cause tlian that of the strong nitroua impregnation ta
which the soil was constantly subjected. The Presid^it
took that opportunity of comnumlcating the follow^in"-
statement transmitted to him by Mr. Dyce NicoL t^
whom it had been addressed by tliat gentleman's ev^*
seer in Kin(»u;dineidure

The land on which the followiT>^ experiment was made wag a
»at bo^ milaimed m 1^0, thorot^fhly drained, and six iaches ofay applied over the whole surface; the only crops raised upoahad been Oats, Turnips, and again Oats sown out with Grass!
I March last I sowed on one portion of the new Grass 2 cwt. <^trateof soda with 1 cwt. nf «?iif- /^^ ,«^*i, *,--„ . .^.
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jfiiann, and <m the rptrtAfmNrrof the field no maiinre was applied.

The nitrate gave per imperial acre 300 atone* of hay,

at 9ti. per stoae of 2:j Ibtf ... £U 5
GuAno gare 270 stoneu, value 10 2 6
Kothtnggave 140 „ „ 5 6

**IndependeDtl7 «f the Increaae of wel;T^t of hay from nitrate, T

pffttfer that manure for either Dew or old GraM, as it appears to

vequlre little moistnre to put it down to the roots of the plants.

A btron^ dew in the course of one night appeared sufficient for

that purpose, and in about 3C hours after its application the Grass
turned to a luxuriant dark greeu colour, whereas the guaoo
re(mlreit a good shower of rain to put it down; unl^s it gets snch
fWi of rain, it does little good. My trial of nttrate on Oats and
Barley last year leads me to prefer guano for these crops. I

2^pUed 1^ cwL of nitrate on one portion and 3 cwi, of guano on
another, but the Data tup-dressed with nitrate kept a bluish sort

of colour throughout the season, and did not ripen equally, and
ttie ear soft; while tliuse which had guano ripened equally, had
a harder crisper ear, and weighed better. The land npon which
that fTp*^riment was made had not b*:on previously cropped, and
was of a mossy loam with a mixture of clay."

MoRTAUTY AMO.VG Lambs* — Communications were
ifWid from Mr. Dorrieii, in Sussex, and Mr. Creswell, in

Leicesterbhire, on the subject of mortality among their

lamba Tlio case of Mr- Dorrien was considered to

*>e an ordinary one, but that of Mr. Creswell new both

to the shepherds and to Professor Slmonda, The follow-

ilig rtateiaent was read from Mr. Creswell, and Professor

Simondfl was directed to inspect these lambs, and make
II report upon tlie circumstances under whicli the

mortiility was taking place, and might in the best mode
be prevented.

"Rftvenstone, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, March 20, ISol.

"I have been sadly pnzzled by my sucking lambs having sore

months; the affrction begins generally in the roof of the month
and glims, and becomes so bad that the Iambs will not suck, hut
in a lew dayt* die. I lost three in one nij^ht. My lambs are high-
bred Leicesters, and of eoarse are very vatiiable. In some in-

fitances the mother s lulder catches Uie complaint, and I have lost

one of them. I have tried alum and borax, but without any good
aemilt: I am now trying nitric acid, dllutt^d with water. In a
poit-mortf.m examination, we And the covering round the heart
vary much dU-'used, and the lungs partially so. Of course we
French tlie lambs with milk frequently, and I have dosed them
all with castor oil/'

This communication led to the expression of various

•opinions and results of experience on this subject,

especial reference being made to the disease in the
jointo, arising to sheep pastured on the black blowing
4!tands of Norfolk, especially about Thetford, after they

bad been recently marled.

Tlie President, Prof. Simonda, Mr. Raymond Barker,
Mr. Fisher Hobbs, Mr. Druce, Mr. Paine, Prof. Way,
Mr. Caveadisli, Sir John Johnstone, aud Mr. Caird
having expressed their opinions <m the communications
then made to the Council, Mr. Raymond Barker read a
letter on adulteration of oil-cake ; and Mr, Wrench, a
ifitatement on the character of the Mustard seed em-
ployed as a condiment in this country.

Adjourned to March 29.
*Sl J •>**

^
TiAX Societt: Belfast, March I.—A communica-

tion was read, notifying that tite Treasury had directed
<he payment of lOOOZ. for the Society's account, to be
-expended in the practical instruction of Flax-growers in

the counties of Cork, Kerry, Clare, Tipperary, Galway,
Mayo, Sligo, Leitrim, and Roscommon, in certain pro-
portions recommended by the Society. It was ordered
that as many of the instructors as were necessary sliould

Lu fortliwith sent to superintend the preparation of land
for the sowing of Flax. Allusion was made to the great
^iconragement tliat exLted in tlie prospect of high
prices for Flax to farmers who would sow it this year ;

and it was hoped that, as the Irish press had given con-
siderable prominence to the facts on which this anticipa-
tion was founded, farmers would recognise the soundness
ef the advice ^iron, and not allow the present deax-ness
of grain to induce them to give it a preference over
Flax, eince all kinds of food were pretty certain to be
much cheaper next harvest, while Flax was equally
certain to maintain its very high value.

Farm Me il« randa.
Lord Radnoe'sNew Farm Buildings—These build-

ings were planned by Mr. Moore, Lord Radnor's intelli-

Bfc agent, who resides on tlie estate, and were executed
Mr. Pedley, of Highworth, under the superintendence

of Mr. G. Lamb, architect, of London. With the excep-
tion of the Duke of Bedford's, they are, perhaps, the
ttiost extensive in England ; but in anwgemeut and
completeness, in p^ect adaptation to the purposes re-
ftilred, they are second to none. They are placed on
the west side of the mansion and park, just without its
boundary, on the slope below the entrance to Mr. Moore's
residence, occupying the space between that house and
the prden attached to it, and the highroad leading from bench with circulai- saw, &c,, in the carpenteV's shel

which is supplied, pure and fresh, from a
«f"^^^^^^i^

which is tilled in at the upper or east end of he

premises, and is conveyed through them-each trough

being fiikd from a separate tap. The surplus water is

carrfed off into the rain-water tank, adjommg to the

liquid manure tank, and being first strengthened by an

admixture of liquid manure, is intended to be conveyed

by under-round pipes (not yet laid down), to irrigate a

field of Grass containing about 10 acres, lying at some

little distance to the west of the buildings. I he prin-

cipal entrance to these capacious and complete premises

is at the east end, through a pair of folding gates, and

down a wide and weli-made road, which divides the

rick-yard or barton from the timber-yard, the former

being on the right hand and the latter on the left.

These yards occupy the upper end of the farm premises ;

and the bam, stables, boxes, and sheds, and other

buildings the lower end. There are two other main

entrances, one at the south side and the other at the

south-west corner ; and the boundary of the whole is

either the exterior walls of the buildings, or a stone

wall 6 or 8 feet in height The whole forms a long

square, the corners of which at the lower end are

slightly rounded off, as well for the sake of convenience

in using the road which surrounds the premises as of

appearance. Such is the general outline of the whole.

On entering the buildings, and the adjoining rick and

timber-yai-ds, which you do at the ea^t end, you find

yourself in the barn, and in the upper story of it—for it

is two stories high, the upper story being on a level

with the rick-yard, and the lower on a level with the

floors of the stables, cattle-sheds, and yards. This

difference in the levels is caused by the site being on a

declivity, which has been most judiciously taken advan-

tage of, and by a little extra labour divided into two

steps or flats, each with a very slight incline downwards,

towards the west. The convenience of the premises is

ijicreased by this difference in the levels, and the diffi-

culty which the rather steep incline of the whole

presented at first is entirely got rid of, and turned into

a favourable circumstance by this mode of dealing with

it. In tiiis upper story of the barn is placed part of

the machinery connected with threshing and dressing

the corn, weighing and sacking it ; also a mill, with a

pair of French stones, for grinding Wheat or other

grain, either into fine flour, or for merely crushing it

or kibbing it. There is, too, a mill for grinding Linseed.

Opening from this large floor is, on one side, a spacious

granary^ from which the oorn, wlien dressed and sacked,

can be let down, through a trap- door, by a chain and
pulley, into the waggons, to he conveyed away when
sold. It opens also into the engine-house, and into a

large loft for storing wool or anything else that requires

to be kept dry. The threshing-machine, which, with

all the other machinery, iliills, chaff-cutters, &:c., is

driven by a steam-engine of 7-horse power, is placed on
the ground adjoining to and on the same level with the

upper floor of the barn, as is also a circular saw for

cutting out rough stuff, which is likevyise worked by the
engine. All this machinery, including the steam-engine,

was made and elected by Messrs. Clayton & Shuttle-

worth, of Lincoln, and for finished execution and smooth
and easy working is equally creditable to them and
satisfactory to their noble employer. It U composed of

various machines by which the grain is threshed,
dressed, deposited in sacks, and weighed, ready for

market at one operation, without any intervention of
manual labour. This is effected by its first passing into
the threshing machine, which also performs the opera-
tion of shaking the straw after it is threshed, riddles
the corn out of the straw, and also winnows the

from the grain, which then passes to elevators,
and is raised a certain height, where it is deposited
in a Barley-horning machine, which is used to consider-
able advantage with all descriptions of grain, by rubbing,
and thus cleaning its surface and improving its appear-
ance,^ From this machine the grain passes into a
i:esslng apparatus, which effectually cleans and separates
the good corn from the light and inferior quality, aud
finally deposits the former in a sack on a weighing
machine, and when the proper quantity is deposited, by
a simple mechanical contrivance, the descent of the
beam of the weighing machine shuts the supply valve
and rings the call-bell, which summons the man in
attendance to remove the full sack and replace it with
an empty one. There is ako a mill on an improved
prmciple for grmding corn for caUle ; also a chaff-
cutter

; a mill for bruis^ing Oats and Linseed ; a saw-

being reserved for the purpose of storing roots v^h^u
are thrown in from the upper level through a h^^^
provided for that purpose. The adjoining rooms ^
fitted up with various apparatus for stearain^ and n
paring food for pigs and cattle, and compri^

that is, (0

"caving"

stables, coach-house, harness-house, &.c. ; and abore^
and adjacent to them, the steward's office, room {«
reckoning with the men, &c. On your right hand ig

the building containing the boxes and stalls fcr the
dairy cows, and the yards and sheds for these cowsu^
their offspring, and for young stock. On leavin* thii

building by the north door, another court is euter^
which is surrounded by sheds for carts, ploughs ^
other implements— by the cart-horse stables, har-
ness-houses, &c.^—and by the yards attached to some of
the boxes for fatting cattle. In this court, in the centre

of which stands a fine Elm tree, the poultry hous^ aid
yards are to be placed.

Returning to the centre of this building

the spot, or near to it, where the straw from the thresh^

ing machine comes out from the apparatus above—aii^

turning your face to the west, you look down a lonr

vista, flanked on one side by the piggeries, and on the

other by boxes for fatting cattle. The roof is of slate

with skylights, glazed with rough plate glass, and open

at the sides, which are fitted with ventilators. The
roofs of the other avenues and of those parts of the

building where the stock is kept confined are lighted

and ventilated in a similar manner ; thus every part of

the place wears a light and cheerful appearance, and

as there is free escape for all impure exhalations from

the cattle and the litter, and as powdered gypsnm is

scattered about when and wherever necessary, thft

building is entirely free from any unpleasant smelL

In the centre of this covered path, or main avenue, is ft

tramway which runs down to the tanks, and is to be

continued on into the sheep-house, which is placed at

the bottom, at the extreme west end. On passing along

about two-thirds of this avenue, you come to aturn-tabla

on the tramway, the line being intersected here, at a

right angle, by another avenue or transept, on which

also a tramway is laid, which runs across the building

from north to south, and on each side of which are

C£tttle-boxes— the south end of it running into the

building containing the boxes and stalls for the dairy

cows. Leaving the main avenue at its western end (at

the tanks), you cross a yard and enter the sheep-house, i

spacious building at the extreme west of the premiseaj

with an open railed floor, and pits underneath for the

manure. Here there is ample room for about 400 sheep,

for 250 or 300 ewes, and for 100 fat sheep, which latter

are tied up at rack and manger. Right and left of this

sheep-house and of the. open yard beeween it and the

tanks and manure shed, and occupying the south-west

and the north-west corners or wings of the premises,

are sheds aud yards for youn^ cattle, for 30 head of

which there is ample room.
Returning from this point, and reaching the turn-table,

you have, right and left, and before you, the catile-boxes,

44 in number, intended for the use of 30 large beasts,

each occupying an entire box, and 28 young beast^

standing 2 ia a box. Turning to the right, you pass

along the south branch of the transept, with cattle-box^

on each side of you, till you enter the cow-house, whica

occupies the centime portion of the south side of the

premises. Here is room provided for 30 dairy cows,

20 in stalls, tied up, and boxes for 10, intended f(M:tJe

calving cows and their offspring. Attached to tins

department is the cow-yard, constructed to accomraodate

14 cows, with room for 20 calves, on stages and boxes.

There is also provision made for tying up 12 beastejOU

I

the old stall-system, and for 4 bulls

ones.

2 old and 2 young

On turning 'to your left, at the tum-tsble,^

coming away from the sheep-house, you pass "^^^^

the other end of the double row of cattle.boxes,aDdco^

out into the yard in front of the row of ^^'^^'"^sf^

posing the cart-horse stable (for 12 horses, with « ioop

harness-houses, sucuss xul iniF-^* ,- a^^

west side bVing occupied by sheds, and enclosed i'^

uoAes;, narness-nouses, sueus lor uiipi^-ii^-"'— ^
these occupy one side, the north side of the yaru j

and yards belonging to and forming part pf them, about
3 acres of knd, and are approached, on the Highworth
«de, by a private road leading round the west and south
aides of the buildings, and on tlie Faringdon side, by the
entrance just above-mentioned, thus being entirely
smrrounded by a road—public on the north side, and
private on tlie east, south, and west. They are built of
Tongh ttone, and covered in part with slate and in part
with stone-tile, forming a substantial and imposin^-
kKridoi^ mass of building, and presenting a striking
appearance when viewed from the west, on deacendinff
the hill kading from Highworth.

So much for the exterior. Inside, the partiUon walls
are of bnck, but some of the yards are divided and
•Bclosed from the pawagea, by tliin slabs of stone set
up on end, and capped on the top by wooden rails, to
which they are clamped. The cattle boxes and stalls
are divided one from another by Oak posts and rails
each box and stall bemg fitted with a rack and a manner
on a kvel with each other, and with a trough for water

portable
steam-engine outside the barn wall, which communicates
the power to a line of shafting extending across the
barn, from which the various machines are driven by
leather bands. Upwards of 50 quarters of Wheat can
be threshed and dressed by this machinery in a day of
12 hours, at a consumption of not more than 7 to8 cwts
of coal, and requiring about seven or eight hands, more
or less, according to circumstances. Tlie straw is not
seen at all in the upper part of the barn, for it passesdown from the threshing-machine, on a sort of riddling
screen, to the ground floor below (where the chaff*-cutter
13 placed), either to be converted into chaff or to be

-,* - . * . ^ .
Following it, by a

staircase, which leads down to the ground floor, widch
IS on the second flat or step of the area of the premtaesyou find yourself in a commodious buildin;?, with larire
doors, north and south, large enough for a loaded wa^on
to pass through them. This building is appronnS

for young stock, colts, and for other purposes.

The piggeries-which, of course, are not forgot en

a place which has give its name to the handsomest a^

mf>8t approved breed of white pigs in the co^^i'^."^

placed, as stated at the commencement of the
^^^"^^^f

of the part of the buildings devoted to. the ^ecep^^^

cattle, on your left hand, as you proceed westward
^

the main avenue. They contain boxes, walled iB,^^^
^

breeding sows and their young, for 2 boars, an ^
score of fat pigs ; each box having an inner and an

^^
compartment, or rather having an open J*^^*. ^^
to it, so that the inmates can enjoy themselves

open air or under cover at will. ^
**'

From the above general description a tole

a / 7 — ----w* fc-i^ mr\^ vr\^ta ¥ ^4 i^\J

stored away in the straw-house.

rable 3*

may be gathered of the nature, extent, and *="P* L^gi

of these buildings ; but to be able fully to "<«»?

and to appreciate their utility and Perfect coniF^ ^
a personal iuspection la necessary. Ahiidgc .

Wiltshire Independent.

with*

litter bt'inff HU-;;^»,i :„.
,-">.»««„ wiien cut lor antiqaarian zeal, and geoiogicai «---

wier, being divided into separate rooms ; the north end
\
Crok«r, of Bovey Tracy, is an mtorestms

A Guide to tlie Eastern EKorpm^it of Dartmoor;

Descriptive M»p.
, „,! ino*!®'^''

This pamplilet, which we owe to the 'o'^'"
^f *>'*

antiquarian zeal, and geological attamm^ ,u^

?!e^

i

4"

m
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btauties, antiquities, ana geology oi me uibtnct u ue-

jcribea. It does not refer to the agriculture of the neigh-

bourhootl. We extract the following description of the

Bovey coal, which will be read with interest :— «» The coal

or lignite is found towards the northern margin of the

h«Uhfie:d; the uppermost strata rise within a foot of tlie

tnrface, under a sharp sand intermixed with an ash-

coloured clay ; they underlie the latter towards the

south-ea&t, about 1 to 5 feet. The perpendicular thick-

neM of these strata, including the beds of various

coloured sandstone clays, is about 80 feet. The prin-

cipal deposit takes a south-east direction, in the anticli-

nial line of the valley at an angle of 23^, through which

ooal is found more or less amongst the clay beds, but not

of sufficient thickness to work. There is no doubt that

the Bovey coal has a ligneous origin ; it consists chiefly

of the trunks of exogenous trees, and well marked

appearances of branches and compressed vegetable

matter- In one layer, seeds have been found, and within

a few feet of the surface, in loose coal, a mass of Fir

cones of the Piuus sylvestris. There are various kinds

of the coal, some charred 'with a pulverulent charcoal,

heavy black coal highly bituminous, and sometimes con-

taining pyrites. Until lately it could only be mada to

produce a red heat, sufBclent for the first burning of the

earthenware, which in this state IS called ' biscuit ware.'

The fixing of the glaze or enamel, in the second

burning, bad been hiuierto produced by (lie white heat

of the mineral coal of the North of England; but now,
by the perseverance and ingenuity of Messrs. BuUer
and Divett, the present proprietors of the Bovey
potteries, the lignite can be made to afford a degree of

"white heat, sufficiently high to vitrify the finest^ porce-

lain ware." '.«
>

Modern JJaslarictr^f^a Practical and Scienlific Treatise

on ylgriddturCy Uliistrating the most Approved Prac-
tices, dv. By G. H. Andrews, Esq., C.E., late of

^ JFJeet and Brook Farms; author of ** A Treatise on
'''Agrrcu]tural Engineering" Nathaniel Cooke, Milford
House, Strand. ' *aT'^''tjw.

This is a systematic work on the whole subject

—

aiming, we presume, at greater cheapness than some
of those already published, and at greater attractiveness,
if we may judge from the number and character of the
illustrations.

There is a great deal of matter in the work which
may, of course, be already found in previous publica-
tions of the class to which it belongs; and we should
have doubted the pohcy of adding to the number of such
works, though the progress of the art has certainly
been sufficient, in some of its departments, to render
general pictures, such as these works convey, sufficiently
distinct from one another when taken at any consider-
able interval of time. The department in which farming
has of late years most extended is precisely that which
the author of this work was best qualified, by profes-
sional experience and education, to delineate, and
accordingly on all matters relating to the architecture,
the engineering, and machinery of the farm, Mr.
Andrews's volume is more than usually fuIL In other
Srespects—in the artistic rather than instructive charac-
ter of the illustrations—in the introduction of historical
and general information, when the barest detail and
baldest statement of fact would have better filled the
space—and in the use of general and qualitative terms
instead of information as to quantities, places, prices,
which is what the reader wants, we consider the volume,
as far as we have examined it, to rank below such works
as Low's « Elements of Practical Agriculture,'^
Stephens's '^ Book of the Farm," and others.
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HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing'
• Works, 2. RasiTi-Tian Buildings, Leeds,

PATENT AYIUE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out
of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards oi

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the last few
years. Apply as above.'
IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Omaniental Wire Work.

J, MORTON AND Co., 2,Basinghan Buildings,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, kever eequiees paintixg.

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4\d,, 6</., and 8Jd. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-incb mesh, 7£/.,9^ff.,and Is. per yard.

GALVANISED IKON SPOUTING, for DweUings, Cottages
Farm Buildings, &c,, nevke requires rAiNTiNO.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterng,
Troughs, and all kinds of Iron WorV, Asphalte Roofing Felt, &t.

GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.—
7d. PER Yabd, 2 Feet Wide.

*«t
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Galvan-
ised.

7rf. per yd,
9
12
S
10
14
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Japanned
- iron,

6/f. per y^d.
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9
«
8
11
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POULTRY.
"Arabian Pigeons—In your No. of Febniary 18, 1854,
your correspondent «J. E.," in describing Arabian
laughing pigeons, states that they « are a clear white,
feathered legs even to tlie end of the toes, with feathers
on the back of the head." In this description he is
right, but I beg to say they are also blue, red, and
mottled; some are also clear legged and without the
feathers on the head. I bought two pairs when in the
East, neither of which had feathers on their legs, or
those turned on their heads ; and when I asked the
Arab the reason, he said some have then:! and some
liave not. I, however, did not believe him ; but to my
surprise, when they Uved in the East, one pair came
With this turned crown, and the other plain. I have
taice in England, from the same pair of pigeons, bred
mem plain and turned crowned and rough legged (I
^ean feathered). They are mixed very much by the
Arabs, and are certainly very curious pigeons in the
KHmda they make, and my friends admire them very
inuch. J. R& ^

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-inch „ strong „
2-itlch „ extra strong,,
If-lnch „ light

"^
l|-inch „ strong „
Ig-inch „ extraatrong,,

All the above can be made aay width at proportionate prices.
If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-
fourth. Uali-anised Sp*ftv>w-proof Netting for Pheasantries 3d
per square foot. Patterns forwarded post See,
Manufactured by BARirA.RD & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich

and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
Newcastle.

pHEAPWIRE GAME& POULTRYITETTING^^ bd, per running yard.
GALVANISED DITTO, rrf. Der runninff vard. 9 fopf w,Mo

n
If

Notices to Correspondents,
ADDKEas

: We must, unfortunately, ask ** J, L," again to forward
ms address.

fiooKs
: 5 T. « Gibson'* Land Surveying."™t for Kilns: J R asks for information, founded on expe-

nence, as to the utility of wood or peat as a substitute for coal
ra the baming of lime or drainage tiles, particnlarising the

'ped

that risk, of
Mjnry varies with the lightness of the soil; 4 to 5 cwt. may lie
W'led OB Jight soils, and 2 cwt. Is enough on a clay.—J? J W.

' i ^^^^ ^^P yo»r bailiff, or you will kill everything ; lOcwt.
per acre is the most we ever heard of, and 4 cwt. mor«than we
«ver aaed. '

WJWcwninfe^iii^.Qpw. ^1^^ ,^^ question U too in*B«mite;

•^¥*.m!f^^!f*^y?^°?*^*'*^ ^ *^e structiire ot parU ii cannot be

^n^M*^'*! u ^¥'^i^i^ions it may. In cither case it may

- . .
Galvanised, ot Galvanised

24 in, wide, 2 !n. mesh, d. per yard 5d. per yard
30 in. „ 2 in. „ 9d. „ ^d.
36 m. „ 2 in. „ lO^d. „ 7Jd.
48 m. „ 2 in. „ U.2d.

,, lOrf. ,^

Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, 3rf. per square foot, made
to any size for the same proportionate price. This article was
shown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much admired
for its light and durable appearance, and acknowledged to be the
cheapest and best article of the kind ever offered. Extra strong
Wire Sheep Netting, 3 feet high, U,^. and 2s.Zd. per yard.
Also every description of Flower Trainers, Dahlia Rods, Garden
Arches, Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying Wire, Trellis Work,
Invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, and every description of Wire
Work for Horticultural purposes.—Illustrated Catalogues of
Patterns forwarded, post free, on application to T. H. Fox, City
of London Wire Work and Iron Fenc6 Manufactory, 44, Skinner
Street, and 6 and 8. Snow Hill, London.

RUIT TREES, POULTRY, RABBIT, SHEEP,
and CAT FEKCING.-Worsted Netting to protect the

Bloom of Feach, Nectarine, and other Trees, Flower, or Seed
Beds, from Frost, Bliglit^ and Birds, 2 yards wide, fid. per yard.NEW TWINE NETTING (Tanned if required),! yard wide,
l\d, per yard; 2 yards wide, 3d, per yard ; 4 yards wide, ed. per
yard; Half-inch Mesh ditto, 2 yards wide, U. per yard.TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, lirf. per yard; 4 or 6
yards wide, 3d. per yard; or 5*. per 100 yards, 1 jrard; 10». per
100 yards, 2 yards ; and 20j. per 100 yards, 4 yards wide. ELAS-
TIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET, or Scrim Canvas. A^d. per
square yard. COCOA NUT FIBRE, or Hemp Sheepfolding Net
of superior (iuality, 4 feet high, 4d. to 6d. per yard. Kabbit Net,
* feet wide, lid. per yard ; 6 feet wide, 2Jtf. per yard ; 8 feet wide,
^. per yard. Each Edge Corded, id. per yard extra, suitable for
Poultry Fencing* Square Mesh Cricketing Nft, fix its full
width and len^h, made of atout cord, 3d. to 4d. per square yard

:

this is the best article made for fencing, against fowls, cats, &c.,
ftt W. CnLLixaFoiiD's. Orders by post with Fost-office order or
town PBferenee, punctually attended to. The Trade supplied.
Fishing Neta of all kinds in stock. Nets made to order. Tents
Marquees, Rick Cloths, Tarpanlfn, Lines, Rope, Twine, &c., made
toorder.—l, Edmund^terrice, Ball's Pond Road. Islinffton. Irfin^inn

n^ANXED NETTING, for the protection of Fruit
-*- Trees from frost, bliglit, r.nd birds, and for the security of
f? ^Z.^ ^^^^' *^^*^^'' ^" Gardens or Fields, at Id. per square

yard; 200 yards. Us.\ 500 yards, 30t.; 1000 yards, 50*. Serine

o "rul'';/°TJ
^^^^^ Fruit-At EDGINGTON and Co/s, 17,

Smithfipld Bars. City, aud Old Kent Road, Southwark, wher4may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on their

itf. fJT^f"?? P':^^^ P^e«* aud also at Brunswick Street, Poplar^near the East India Export Dock.
ri BANNED GARDEN NETTING for protecting
,* Fruit Trees from frost, blight, and birds, or as » fence for
fowls, pigeons, Tuhps, aud seed beds, can be had in any quantity

t^ZdT.JKr ^tT7 '' ^/'*";^ ^^^^^'« *»^ Net Manu-
factory, 4 and 5 Crooked Lane, London Bridge, at \kd nervard
one yard, 34. two yards, or 6e/. four yards wide. Carri aire freeon all orders over 20*., accompanied by a Post Office oiSer orLondon reference. Rabbit, Sheep, and Fishing Nets of everv
description in stock or made to order.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, the Address o7^^
' » Gardener or his Employer wishing to have (free by post^

Patterns, with prices and particulars, of HAVTHORN'"^HEXAGON GARDEN NET, patronised by the Nobility, Clei^y
Gentry, and all the principal Uardoners, The best and chcapent
article for the protection of bloom, fruit, and flowers from fro&t^.
birds, wasps, flies, children, and servants; and also for covering
Hothouses.-—Letters and orders to be dlrectrd to .T. W. TIav-
THOKN, Nottingham. Parcels, carriage paid to London, Liverpcx^
Leeds, Bris tol, FluU. Ac.

FISHING NETS.—A 20 jard Drag Xet, wiUi Pui^e,.
complete, 2?. lOj.; a Single Walled Drag Net, any length

and depth, li-. per square yard; Casting Nets, complete, 1*. to
1*. 6t?. per yard, measured round the lead line; Flue Nets, any
size, 1*. per square yard, complete. Minnow Nets, Eel Nets-
Lnndins Nets, equally cheap ; all wmirantfid first-rate quality and
workmanship.— W. CiTLMyopofiD, 1, Edmund Terrace, ftall's
Pond Uoad, IbUugton, London.

MORNING FROSTS. ""
« T7RIGI DOMO;'—Patronised by her Majesty the

Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the-
Crystal Palace, Koyal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of
Ealing Park.

'

"IKIGI DOMO," a Canvaaa made of prepared Hair and-
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits-
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at t*. 6d. per yard run.
of E. T. Akchee, Carpet Manufacturer, 4.51, Oxford StreG^
London.—51 anufactory, Itoyal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey. (Re-
moving tn May next to 112, Regent Street, London .) '»

GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC, "^ ^

TTETLEY and CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLASS^
* A of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to ai.
per square foot, for the usual sizes required, manv thousafid fe»t
of which are kept ready packed for Immediate delivery. ji

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, fdj.
PATENT ROUCH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS-
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS^
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES^,
to James Hetley & Co., 35, Soho Square. London.

See Chirdtmrt! Ckronicle first Saturday in each month . j

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHoTlSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

I

.

ESTADUSHKD MOEE THAN OXE HuNDEED YkABS, ^

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his-
present pdces of SHEET GLASS In 100 feet boxes.
Squares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4* )

7 by 5 and 7i by 6|
8 by 6 aud S^ by 6J
9 by 7 and 9^ by 7^
10 by 8 to I2l by ^4
12byl0to24 byu;.. j^a, ..19 „

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers'* approved plau, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet:—20 inches bv 12, 20 by 13.

looY ^^ -^^^ ^^' ^^ ^^ ^^*' ^*^ ^^^' ^* ^^ *^' *' ^^' ^^
200 feet cases at 425^ and 300 feet case 63.?., in larpre sheets.
Boxes charged U. extra per 100 feet, and th« same allowed if

returned free of all charfje.

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern
Shades, Striking Glagacs. Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet aud Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,
Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 87, Bwhopsgate Street Without—same Mde as

Eastern Counties Railway.

"K^OHEIGN GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, of goodA quality, in boxes of 100 feet each, suitable for HorScuItural*
purposes. Boxes included.

It
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12 ins. by 10 ins.

10 ins.

11 ins.

12 ins.

12 Ins.

13 ins.

14 ins.

14 ins.

15 ins.

14 ins.

16 ins,

16 ins.

ir Sns.

18 ins, by 14 ins,^ ^[24 im. by 18 ina.
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£^119 ins.

18 ins.

20 ins.

21 ins.

20 ins.

22 ins.
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15 ins. ® 23 ins.

16 ins.
I ;, 24 ins.

25 in3.16 ins! )i
17 ins.

IS ins. g
26 ins.

27 ins.
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19 ins.

20 ins.

21 ins.

22 ins.

22 ins. J
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H
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Also other descriptions of Glass at proportionate prices.
White Lead, Oils, Turps, Colours, &c,
1OE& SON, 118, St John Street. West Smithfield.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREeNHOUSES,
PiT FRAMES, ETC.

TAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure^ hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :—

Under 6 by 4
6 by 4, and 6i by 4*

SHEET SQUARES,
In Boxes of 100 feet.

«•«

7
8
9

• ••

«•

12
13

^ SQUARES.
In Boies of 100 feet-.

6 ..» 8 6
... U B

u 5,

I;
tf

m 99 15

10
u a

w »

n
10 „ s; '12 by 9, I
12 by 10. 14 by 10 j"

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.
16 oz. from Sd, to S^d. per square foot, according i

21 oz. „ 4J(t to 6^
26 oz. „ Gd, to 7id. ., „ „SHEET GLASS OP ENGLISH mInUFACTURI: FOEORCllAKD HOUSES, run baihs QrALrrr as wb sitpplt toMr. RiVEKS, and of various dimensions, ali¥^ays on band.

London Agents for the Sato of HARTLEY'S PATENTROUGH PLATE GLASS. .

*oiAii^.^i
Glass Tiles, i of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,

at IZ. lia.6d. per case. Packagea 2*. each extra, bat allowed for
when returned,

|jj^,
Glasg Milk Pans, 21*. per dozen ; Propagating and Bee OUiaes,

Cucum^r Tubes Lacfometers, Loid CamoyV Uilk Syphons.
Wasp Traps: Piate Crown, and Ornamental Glass. Shades for
Omwnents, Fern Shades, and every article in tbe tmie.

norUciiitural Glass Warehouse 116, Bulu^iK^te Street
Without, London,
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PORTE-FLEURS
JSEELEY respectrully informs tile

. nobility and gentry that he Las many hand-

some Designs for large Flower Bowls, and he

soUcitfl orders for them at the present time for

he purpoS of insuring their heing made before

the summer is too far advanced-at least, t^o

months is necessary to prepare such york; and

he therefore trusts that gentlemen intending to

place such ornaments in their grounds this year

will favour him with their instructions Without

delay. -

ARTinCIAI. STONS WORKS,
SOS. 1 TO 4, KEPPEL ROW, NEW ROAD,

REGENT'S PARK, LONDON.

NB. A large quantity of Garden Vases and

Figures, which have stood exposed to the last

winter, may be inspected.

MACHINE

H BT,

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LOUDON.

t n^-:^ ^m

AFPLICATION is re<iue9ited for tiieir NEW HORTICULTUR.A.L
Descriptions, and Prices of

LIST, containing Illustrations,

Uons^rrntories
<i reenhouses
Hot Water Apparatua
Olftrden Y&9M

Mowini; Machines
FouftUina
Oraaiaental Wire "Work
Flower Stands

Hand-glass Frames
Gunie Netting
Hurdles

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do* Rollers

Flower Labels

Flower Bticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c.Garden Chairs

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUOHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS,
BUDDliNG'6 LAWN-MOWING MACHINES, witli

Registered Improvements,

MAPPLEBECK & LOWE, Machinists & Makctfacturees,
Birmingham.

THE IMPROVED LAWN MOWING
MANUFACTURED BY

T AND H. FERRABEE, Phcenix Iron Worl-«^ • Stroud, G-loiicesterahire ' ^^
The well-known BUDDING'S

PATENT LAWN MOWING
MACHINES were originally in-

troduced by J.& H. Ferbabee, who
have from time to time materially
improved their construction, and
can refer to a sale of between
4000 and 5000 of them as the best

proof of their utility and the gene-
ral satisfaetion

which they
have given.
The Machines

offered this

year by J.&H.
Ferrabee are
superior to any
yet produced,
being perfectly

adapted for cut-

ting the Grass
oh Lawns and
Verges, and between flower beds; while their strength ani^iir-
bility have been increasedandtheirmanagementsimpUfied. A^
person can use them effectually without the least practice. Thpr
can be adjusted to cut various lengths of Grass, and will prodai
a more even and uniform surface than the most skilful mower Tte
Grass is cut best when diy, so that a machine can be employed at
the most convenient time to the workman, and more than doubta
the work may be done with the same manual labour that li
requisite with a scythe.

Sizes and Prices. i s A
Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide 5 15 o

Ditto for Two Men, „ 22 ditto ... e 30

Pony Machine, „ 23 ditto ..„ 10

Horse ditto „ 36 ditto ...16 o^r
Tiie Horse Iklachine will cut the longest and coarsest G
usually met with on Lawns and Pleasure Grounds.

London Agents :—Messrs. Boulxois & Sox, Baker Street

Bazaar, Portmau Square.

TOHN
Ceescent, Jbwin Street, Lo5do&

GALVANISED IRON TUB GAIJDEX
ENGINE

r

With Warner's E&gistmi Bpreadfr

Is strongly re-

commended, ibr

durability lad

low price, viz,

m. m^ to Mi
10 galionfc

Larger slzCs made either in wDod or

iron. May be obtained of my Iron-

monger or Plumber in town or country,

lor of the Patentees and Manufacturen,

Pas also Machinery of all kinds for

raising Water from any depth to any

height by Steam, Horse, or MrthibI

Power. Syringes of various constractions and sizes from 9$.

upwards. An e.K:tensive assortment kept.

WARNER AND SOKS,

COTTAM'S ENAMELLED MANGERS.
(RegiBtered.)—To this article was awarded the Great Exhibl-

^Icm Prize Medal. No stable should be built or re-built without
having tlieae Mangers, which have the following advantages
over those generally in use, viz. : Cleanliness, comfort to the
borM whilst feeding, economy, appearance, and being impervious
to any infection. Every kind of Bt»ble furniture kept In stock.
The new designs are registered.

COTT

A

M and HALLEN. 2. Winsley Street. Oxford Street.

PATENT EN^IV^£U-.t;D MANGERS,

GIDNEY'S PRUSSIAN HOES.—Gardeners and
Amateurs are informed that this useful Tool is now

becoming a general favourite in the garden, and only needs a
trial to be appreciated. Price Is. 6d. handled. To be had of
every Ironmonger and Seedsman. Manufactured only by
GiDXEY & SoK, East Dereham, Norfolk.

vv

3

COTTAM, JITN., & CO.
33, CHARLES STREET, HAMPSTEAD KOAD, LONDON.

^ rHESE MANGERS possess all tiie Latest ImproveImpr
monts, and can be htd Plain, Galvanised, or EnameHed,

and fitted aa Manger-rark ttM WateT^-tTongh--Manger and Rack
or Manner <miy. stabte FitUngs M everr description : Hurdles
-Strained Wire, and aU kimU of Fencing.

*

^,
3S, Charles Street, Hsronatoad Road. ______^

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS-^
PLAIN. ENAMELLED, AND GALVANISED.

I17ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use ot Fanns,

Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shalloj

WeUs. f
/•

«•

Patent Pump , ••; * ^^ "

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolts and nuts

ready for fixing ...
' ••*

Larger sizes if required.

Tlie smaller sizes are also much^d^f

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Hou^

from nndergnmnd Water Tanks, an* cm

be readUy fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmou^
«J

Plumber in Town or Country, or 01 i»

Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER I SONS,

8, Crescekt, JawiN Street, ^<'^^
Every de-^cription of Machinery for Ban^S

Water; Fire Engines, &c.

An Illustrated Book sent on appllcationpostfree.

^O
«-

-; \
c o^"*

URC I ALL tT$ B
^AACH

t
J

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Road, Chelsea-

T TYLOR a:jd SON^S REGISTERED GARDEN^ • S^ RI:hGE.—By a simple arrangement this Syringe is
rendered more effective than any portable Conservatory or HardenPump ever offered to the public. It is equally adapted forGarden or Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice
as much water m a given time as any other Syringe tfow in useThe arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suction tube
to the barrel of the Synnge, through which it is filled with waterat every discbarge of the previous CMitents. By this means the

^l^^"^ *^*^,' charged, and the pnll-up stroke ot the piston

ll'lt^'t-^^^''^^' ^^*y' *' ^^^^"^' i"^^d, no work to daX
barrel being previously fuU of water. Being thus made gelf-

of stooping to fill the Synnge at every discharge being done
Th« Improvw^nts in these Fittings conirftt of the economical ^tTiTnf ni^® tl^'^'^'L-^1}^ T""*^""

^" ^ mainuined for any
T«frtiUting Hay-b(^, the front r^riaving Guard-roller, and the ^Jlhlffn.T" " ? P^^cjly cl^nly in its action, as it is not
roperior n>anner of working the Huiter-baUs and removing thian

' i^liJii ^ "^^^^^ *^ ^^* ^^ ^^^ oataide of the barreL which

fiifl g^n^ral arran^err'-^ t and .perior workmanship, mider n.*t AntAf!.^?" ,\i.

li^B*"

tliem indispensable to all desirous of the most perfect and
«0^Bomic btftWe Mani^emcnt. Stable Furniture of ev^rv de-
scription. Iron Gates, Raiiing. Strained AVire F^ndng' and
Hur(ile.s; Slieep, Poultry, and Game Wire Netting: Registered
PcHiitry Foimtains. Tronghs, Feedeia. &c.
JAnes I?ASTON, Ironmonger, &c. : Manufactory and Warehouse

370, Oxford Street (a few doors east of the Pantheon), London.
'

,r*t ^n* ^f » i
constructioB is perfectly simple, and cannotget out of order; the ground-in ball valves and fittings ostd fornumg ail other patent Syringes bein? entirftli? ^nr^^^t^A "^"^ sjneuusu cijiici;iiuu-» v. ';/-.," ^nd

Pric« complete, «Uh India-rubter buSt^^XlhE^^lf^i "™ »'«''^" *« highest «tat^ of culttvabon. <^ni

spiral inside and covered with cotton outside, 25s. each >o h^hldof any res|»cUble Ironmooger or Seedsman'in t;w^ or ^untiy

HO t HO U 5 E BUI LD E RS, .g^^ii^fags

The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Uorticulturai

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Ilothoo^ Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of IIothouses.Green-
houses, Conservatories, Plts,&c.,

erected, and la ftill operation,

combining all modem improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for

^very required pur-
pose.

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

vorthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Plt«,

&C., for both Top and Bottom ___
Ueat and in constant operation. /irppnhd^s* P'^
The splendid coRections of Stove and Gje^

j^ ^tj^
are also in the highest sUte of cultivation and to

^^^^ ^

low prices. Also a fine collection of stron^ w 1-

I
pota. from eyes, all the best sorts. .. ,H,,j.ftl Bttil^^o^oo

Plans, Modelfl. and Estimates of HortlcuUttj^^
^^ apphc^t^^

plant

I

-'.™^.i%%ssrsii'"«-'"- ^--- --tHHHxkS:s-t-*

i
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GREEN AA-D HOTHOUSES made by machinery at

J. LEWIS'S aORTICULTUKAL WOKKS, Stamford

Hill Middlcat^K. Warranted of best materials; being made by

rte»m-power, they are put together in a superior manner; one

trial will prove theae Buildings to be the cheapest and best made

In Engla:^ I ' in. Greenhouse lights at 3d. per loot; 2 in. at -Jjd.

perfgot Listtof Prices by enclosing two postage stamps.

"horticultural buildinc and heating by
hot water.

At thi IjOWbbt Prichs Consistejtt with Good
MaTS&IALS AVD WOBBJllirSHlP.

A GOOD HIT FOR A YOUNG BEGINNER.

TO BE SOLD, THREE GREENHOUSES, aud
Plants to be taken at a Valuation or Private Contract, with

sundry other useful aniclei;-- Frames, a Pit a quantity of Stocks,
Tools, Mould, Manure, with House, and Fixtures. 28^ a year,
with three years agreement.— For further particulars apply at
6, Alpha^Road, Hegeut's Park.

rpOBES0LD,a small GREENHOUSE, containiog
-»- 30 Camellias and 10 Azaleas.—Apply to Mrs. D. Wituem

,

Wimhle^^on, Surrey.

I

End.

T

GRAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea,

London, having had considerable experience in the con-

atmclion of UortlcuUnral Erections, which, for elegance of

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with
economy and practical adaptati9n, cannot be surpassed by any-
thing of the kind ia the country, are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms.

G. & 0. have been extoosively employed by the Nobility,

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
been favoured witli orders, they can with the greatest confidence
give the most satisfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on Ihe most
approred and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
apnli^ ion oC TTpating by lint Watpr can he made av.iilablf>.

inOTHO^ES. CONSERVATORIES. FRAMES & LIGHTS,
fOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES 2c LIGHTS.

M

TAMES WATTS, Hothouse Builder, 8, Claremont^ Place, Old Kent Road, London.
Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11,12, 13, and 14 feet wide, any

Itagth, irom 16 to 100 feet. Frames and Lights forPIts,<> ft, 6 in.

^J '""^ ^ ^'•' ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^- ^**^^ ^^y length, from 12 to
100 feet. Upivards of 200 Cucumber and Melon Boxes and
i^ghts, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. G in., kept ready
glazed with stout sheet glass, painted four times, complete, ready
tor immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent
i^ all parts of the kingdom.—Keference mar be had to the
Nobility, Gentr>', andj the Trade, in most of the counties in
England,

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

LETTERS PATENT

G. Field, Springfield Watercress Ground^ Wandsworth Road.

TO BE SOLD, about 2000 yards of superior BOX
EDGING.—Apply at Mr. Head's Nursery, Upper Street,

Islington, London.

\ GENTLEMAN about to leave for Australia, and
-^-*- who has had considerable professional pmctice ia Orna-
mental Gardening, is desirous of Disposing of his Plans and
SpecificatLomi. Rural Architecture could be very advantageously
combined.—A. B., 50, Office of this Paper.

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC.
EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

IV/I R.JOHN FATRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
^'J market, in reply to the very urgent applications from
numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
number of Eggs, from hU celebrated prize Cocliins, Brahma
Pootras, Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, &c., according to the dates of
the orders received." COCHIN CHINA FOWLS.

IAS GILBERT, of Grays, Essex, having
of Thojtas Stcrokon, Esq.* his entire breed of

1S53, Gentlemen and Amateurs are informed the Birds are now
on Sale, and are bred exclusively from his best Stock Birds,
Jerry and Nelson. Eggs may be had at I6s. per dozen, from
the above.

EGGS.

—

An Amateur has some very good Partridge,
Cochin China, Dorking, and White India Game Fowls'

Eggs to dispose of, at 4^. 6d. per dozen. Also, a few young
Partridge Cochin China Fowls, at 11. 35., and Golden-laced
Bantams at 18s. the pair, packing included. — Address, An
Amateur, Matlock Bath, Derbysh ire .

BRAHMA POOTRA FOWLS
n^O BE SOLD, a few Sittings of EGGS of this
-*- breed (according to priority of application), from the prize
and selected birds of a gentleman—Brahmas of whose breeding
have, during the past year, taken prizes at the following impor-
tant Poultry Shows: the Roval Agricultural, Great Metropolitan,
Birmingham, Great Yaraiouth, Doncaster, Winchester, Norwich,
aud Manchester.-W. C. G., Past-^jftice, Sandbach, Cheshire.

AYLESBURY DUCKS' EGGS,
'yO BE SOLD, EGGS warranted from the best
-A- selected White Duck^s, good shape, bill and legs fine and

'

a good colour, 6^. per dozen, including packing. Early applica-
tion to secure them at the above price is necessary.—Apply to
%ViLT.iA3t Henry GREKy, Builder, Waltoji Street. Aylesbury^

T?0
AMATEURS OF the HAMBURGH FOWlZ

A few sittings of Eggs ofeach class of the Hamburgh Fowls,
viz.:—Gold and Silver Pencilled, Gold and Silver Spangled, and
BlacJc, to be disposed of in the spring, from birds wliich have
taken thirty prizes at most of the principal Sliows during the
past season. Eggs will be supplied according to the dates of the
orders received. Also, Eggs of Prize G ame Fowls and Avlea-
bury and Rouen Ducks.—Apply to the Feeder, Mr. Robert
HuGGiNS, Beighton Rectory, Acle, Norfolk.

TO BE SOLD (Warranted).—PURE SILVER
SPANGLED HAMBURGH EGGS, at 10«. per Sitting,

package included, but not carriage. To be bad of Mr. William
FiETH, atStoftirlon, near Knaresboron^h, Yorkshire-

CHOICE NEW GERANIUMS,
tJENRY WALTON, Florist, &c.. Edge
* a- Marsden, Burnley, Lancashire, begs to offer the foUowii^
at the reduced prices annexed ;—

lUMS.—Optimum, Queen of May, National, Eleanor

^ ,, , T.
^®^^°e. Astrea, Leonora, Zaria, Lagoma, Cordelift,KuUa s Butterfly, Spot, Vulcan, Commander, Harriet, Jupiter.

1 urpurea, and Basilisk. Purchasers' selection of 12 of the abova

^^^i?o\'*x^r^.T//i
°^'^^ ^""^ ^^-' Hamper, .&c., included.GEKAMUMS.-Ambassador, Bride of Abydos, Chloe, Com-

missioner, Cnstme, Enchantress, Eiactum, Elise, Flying
Dutchman, Ganymede, Jullien. Lablache, Lavinia, lTi^ Mar^
Lord Gough, Lancashire Witch, Pnlchra, Painter Improved,
Rosa, Renown, and burprise. Purchaeera' selection r.f th/«Kn.-*

„ Fancy varieties, 12s. to 24s. per doses
t

FUCHSIAS, new varieties of last Season.—Bouuiy Brilliant.
I

Collegian, Dr. Lindley, Duchess of Lancaster, England's Glory
.Glory (Banks), Incomparable, King Charming, Lady EmilV
Cavendish, Lady Montague, Lady Franklin, Mrs. Patterson
Perfection, Priuceps, Premier, Purple Perfection, VesU, Beauty
of Devonshire, and Hoi de^ Fuchsias. The above U. 6dl each or
10.?. 6^. to 15j. per dozen. '

CINEKAKIAS.—British Queen, Uttoxetor Pet, DagoberL
Lady of the Lake, Brilliant, Enchantress, Hebe, TjThm Prince
and Prima Donna. The above 9 for 14*.

'

. CINEUABIAS.—Cutheriuo Seaton, Clara Mowbrav, Gnstavns
;

Tago, Mrs. Sidney Herbert, Mr. Sidney Herbert, Mrs. Cliarles
Kean, Marianne^ Magnum Bonum, Nonsuch, iiosv Mom, SL
Clair of the Isles, and Surprise. 12«. per dozen, package in-

' eluded ; older varieties, Gs. and 9.9. per dozen,

I
VERBENAS, choice varieties of last year, 1^. each, or 7*. 64.

per dozen.

j

PETUNIAS, new varieties of last season, 1*. eaoii.
I The above seU'ctions are all strong, healthy, and well-esta-
I
blished plants, and cannot fail to give satisfaction to parties pur-
chasiug.
PANS1E3 in great variety, of which IT. W. possesses more

tlian 2000 extra strong healthy plants of the best leading show
varieties out, ^s. OcT., (Js., 9s., 12s,, and IR^. per dozen.
H, W. has aUo a good collection of Hollyhocks, Dahlias, and

a great variety ef Bedding Plants, &c. &o., catalogues of which
will be ready, and may be had for one postage sump, in the
course of a few days.

It is respectfully requested that all orders from unknown
parUes (unless reference is given) be accompanied with a Post-
office Order, payable at Marsden, Lancashire.

JOHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton,^ Manchester, is, this year, selling oiU his celebrated Pan»v»"FATHER GAVAZZr," at 5,?. per pInnL It is allowed by £u
who have seen it to be the best Pansy- yet raised. Thron blooms
of this noble iiower were submitted to the Editor of the Gartiener^
Chronicle, who thus notices them in tliat paper of Mav 21, 1853 :

"J. H., Middleton.—Your seedling is a lirst-class flower, and
an improvement on the Duke of Norfolk."

It was also in the first stand, and had a first class certificate
awarded it at the Botanical Gardens, Manchester, Mav 25th, 1853.
Colour deep golden yellow, top petals rich dark maroon, bottom
petals margined with the same, and the belting continued evenly
round, very large and fine form, solid eye.

Also the following superior SHOW PAN3IES, in strong
Plants, at 6*. per dozen, package, &©,, included.

E BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS
• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at Is. 3^. per
loot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality
moA if known would supersede aU others. (See Appendix, In " Book
of the Garden," by Mr. Mcintosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot W^ater Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
toeir efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens
Regent s Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June IL The editor of the
Gardeners' ChronicU says :

" Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
onrgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes^Pe furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to.E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston

jV^^ t3bese weU deserved the lirst pri5» which wag
4iwarded t\\Qm:'—Gardenf)r£' Chrcnicle, June 18th, 1853 The
^j-rapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during
the season, and the Houses are as superior for the growUi ot'

K^^^^ ^^ else in horticulture, which has been fully proved andtney have been extensively erected for the nobility and ^entrvin all parts of the kingdom.
^ ^ ^

TT^n^^^S^ WITHOUT PUTTY.-Iron and Glass alone
t^. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Washhouses, Endell Street^ this principle, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes forPeacb ^\ alls, Pit.s, &c., 8rf. per foot super. Heating by Hot-^ter, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-nais used. Printed Price List sent on application.

UTTA PERCHA HORTICULTURAL LABELS
FOR ROSES, SHRUBS, TREES, &o. are easily read

J^.^'e^ant, and extremely durable. Price 8<2. per dozen IN-
J^^^^^I^'t^tTery NAME, printed oa the Gotta Petcha in bold

' "What is wanted in a Garden Label is durability, legibility«a cheapness; and this ftbe Gntta Percha Label) seems to^proach such requisites nearer than any we have vet seen "—
Gnrdeners' ChronicU.

xi^^^^t,^^^^"^^ ^^^^ VO^^ ^^^ O'i^ receipt of 12 postage stamps
E211by_E. Taylor, Gutta Percha Warehouse, Colchester.

A DAMSON'S REGISTERED ORNAMENTAL
. ,

*^ARDEN EDGING, a cheap, durable, and perfect substi-

rJ^ ^ ^^^^^ Edgings, for Conservatories, Terrace Walks, or
^raroen Borders, being of an agreeable colour, a thorough drain

n^fiT^
^alks, applicable to borders of any form or size, aiid does

not h^hmx vermin. To be obtained only of the Inventor and
^lanufacturer, T. H. Adamsow, Jun.. Builder, High Street,

\r \^ ^^® Prospectuses may be o^Uained on appHcatiou.
Jiay be seen laid down in the Hortiailtural Society's Gardens,

V£»u^vnck, where it has witbahmd the late severe winter.

EnuH^w^ WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
IJ>\ARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

\m<^ -
*^*^^<^'es for UorticnUnral purposes, all of which mav

Sn^" '" ^"^^ at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardenef,
*^im''a^s excepted.

Priced il:>t:. of olant t«b.i end b»*xes forwarded on apprir?^*'-n.

r IGHT BUFF COCaiNClilNA FOWLS' EGGS.
^-^ —An Amateur having a first-rate stock of Light BuffCochin
China Fowls from Prize Birds, and more eggs than he requires
for his own use, is willing to part with a few sittings at a reason-
able price—5s. 6(/. per doz., box included,—Address •' Chanticleer,"
Post-ofiice, Farnham, Surrey .

pUREST BRED AYLESBURY DUCK EGGS,
» l5,6i. per ^%s\ Dorkinsr^, Is. per ^^^\ beautiful Silver
Cinnamon Cochin, Urge and well feathered, Is, Gd. per zq% ; Buff
Pitto, 6c?. per egg ; Guinea Fowls, Ss. per dozen ; White'^Cochin
veryhandsome, Is. 6r7. per egg; Grey large Cambridge Turkey,
55, and5s.6<i. per egg; Nutmeg and Elack^dged Feathers, 55.

Adela—Turner
Amelia—Bragg
Aurora—Bell
Blanche—Turner
Black Diamond—Parker
British Queen—Dickson & Co,
Blue Border—Boyd
Blue Perfection—Byne
Constance—Thomson
Cummauder-iii-Chtef—Touell
Duke Of Perth—Ilandasyde
Duke of Norfolk—Bell
Euphemia—Turner
Eustace—Turner
Ethelred—Turner
Eloise—Byne
Fair Flora-Byne
Favourite—Hooper

Cycole—Griere

^

Iron Duke—Grieve
Ibrahim Pacha—Edmonds
Juventa—Hooper
King—Jennings
Loveliness—Fellowes
Miriam—Dickson & Co-
Mr. Beck—Turner
Miss C. Bouverie—Arcber
Nobilis—Bell
Prince of Orange—Hooper
Pandora—Hunt
Qyc^ of England
Kotnnda—Hunt
Robert Bums—Campbell
Sir J. Paxton— Dixon &Sou3
Sir John Franklin— Hooper
Sir P, Sidnev—Fellowes
SylvU—Grimn
Timour—Bragg

Fellowes

S
sixiweeks, 5^.—Apply immediately to O. E. U.F., care of Mr'
George Lees, Ashbocking, Needham Market, Suffolk,

Sales bg Auction.
FAMCY POULTRY—EXTRA SALE OF CHOICE STOCK
\f\ R. J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at hia
^^^ Great Koom,S8, King Street, Cevent Garden, on TUES-
DAY, 2Sth" March, at 12 o'cV-ck precisely, a SELECTION OFCOCHINS fmm Lord Cottenham's yard; the entire brood stock
of 1st Class Cochins belonging td Mr. Staiuton, some good birds
from Mr, Bridges, Mrs. Fooks, and others.— Catalognes by
enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr, J. C. Stevkjw, 38
King Street, CoveatGardMi. ^^

'

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
A/TESSRS.IPROTHEROE and MORRIS will SellXTX by Auction, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on TITURS
DAY, March 30th, at 12 o'clock, a first-claas coUectiAti ofCARNATIONS, PICOTEES, and PINKS, also a choice
assortment of Standard and Dwarf Koses, American Plants-
together with a superb collection ofHollyhocks, trom a celebrated'
grower, Fuchsias, Verbena*, Dahlias in dry roots, &c.—:Uay be
viewed the morning of sale; Catalogues had at the Mart; and of
the Auctioneers. American Nursery, Leytonstone , Essex,

TO G£.MTL£WEN, NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS
ll/TESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are
-LtX instnicted by Mr. Goldham to Sell by Auction, on the
premiSBs* Bamsbury Nursery, Thernhiil Road. Islington, onTUESDAY, April 4, at 11 o'clock, in consequence of ' the
ground being 1«« for building, Five newly-erected Greenhouseu,
about 100 Pit-Lights, 1000 feet 3 and 4-ii>ch Hot-water PipesTa
largequantityof Slate Shelving and York Paving; Erection of
Shed, a capital Van, Chaise Cart, Garden Pots, an.l sundry
effects; may be viewed three days prior to the sale. Catalogues
^*^y^& had on the premises; of the principal Seedsmen in
LoariMi; and of the Auctioneei^. Lnvtonstone. Hs'^*»3t.

VI

TO CENTLEMEPyJ, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
R. J, WiLLMER will. Sell by Auction, at the
Mart, EarUioImnew Lane, on WEDNESDAY, Maixsh

29, at 12 o'clock, a choice collection of Carnations and Picotees
including a unique assortment of Yellow Standard and Climbing
Rosea; Dahlias in dry roots, tine Eanca.shire Gooseberries,

i^Ji"''^'
^'*^^y^oekR, &c.—May be viewed the morning of sale

and CatAiosires bad at the Mart, and of the Auctioneer, Snnburv'

Pansy Seed, selected from best sorts only, l^.and 2i.perpacket.A tew packets of very choice Auricula Seed, 2s. M. each
Priced and Descriptive Lists are now ready, of Auriculas

Alpines, Polyauthudesi, Primroses, Pansies, Carnations, Picotees!
Pinks, &c &c., aud may be had for one stamp. Post Office Orders
to be made payable at Middleton, Lancashire,

G^^
f^'RST CLASS NEW VERBENAS.

EORGE SMITH, in oflFeringtho following, warranto

*u. t!^*^
^oJiYQ entire saUsfaction ; having this season raised

three times the usual number from seed, and with greater eacceaa
than usual, has been able to select twelve distinct and beautiful
varieties, which G, S, flatters himself cannot fail to please.CALIBAN—Rosy purple crimson, extra large, smooth on the
edge and of fihe form, .has taken First-cJass Certiacates at the
National, Brighton, and North London Floricultural Societies.CLIMAX—Rosy purple, eye shaded with crimson maroon.
extra large, of fine fofm and extra fine show flower.
ANGELINA-Rosy purple, primro^je eye, very large, of fine

shape. First-class at the Royal Surrey Gardens. -" " '

ELECTRA-Bright lilac, fine c^mspicunus eye, large, of e*-

M't^^'T- I'^^^-f^^
at the Royal Seuth Eondou and the

r*ortn London Societies.
ISLINGTON RIVAL-Eright scarlet, eye white, flower largeand smooth a free bloomer. First-class Certificate at the National,

Brighton, Royal South London and North London.
-^^^"^"^^f

NOBLISSIMA—Rosy peach, with conspicuous whiteeye, truss

l?'^!^** x'^^^'u^T^®
^''™- First-class at the Royal South^Bdo«,

alifo the North London.
FORGET-ME-NOT—Lavender, with large crimson pntple eve.

a most conspicuous variety, of fine form, extra large and a profilse
bloomer. First-class at tbe Royal South London, Brighton, and
the North London. ~j o i

TRIUMPH—Scariet crimson, eye white, surrounded with
maroon, form exquisite. First-class at the Royal South London.
National, and Nortii London. ^
QUEEN—Pure white, the eye surrounded with bright cherry

pip extra large and smooth. Firat-clasa at tlie Roval South
London and North London.
SCARLET KING-Deep scarlet with white i^y^.^n^ habit a

free bloomer, flowers large, extra fine bedder.
'

MAGNlFlCENT-AhriUiant puce, of fine form, truss larre
ven- free, surpassing all of its class, either a show or bedding ^V

thj20thf ApriL^^
^^'^'''''' ^^'^^^-^^ '^-^^S P^^«t«^ *^«t

\^, FUCHSIA '^TELEGRAPH/'
"Hiis splendid variety will be found an acquisition Thft Plant

,*

Vnn] ,H^ l'«P«^fnd«n, strong Plants «}»nt tl,<> 20th of

ri^wL o^?;„ ' f'"" *\^"'® ^^^'""^ varieties of Florists'
I lowers. Catalogues forwarded in exchange htomy - tamru

Talliu-: .1 Nurserj-, Uomsey RcvJ, Idtogfem. L.>a(Jon.
'
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WM. HAMILTON, Sekdsma.x & Florist, &c.,

41 Mirjfaret Street, Caveudwh Square, London, offers the

following NbVV SKKD5, free by post, for6».:-

Arctf>tU breviscapft

Centranihu.'* macrosiphoa

Ethulyft corymboflft

Gaura Lindheimera
Gomphrena aurantiaca

IponkCBA
Liniim grandifl. var. nibnim
MattrandyaBarclayaua coccinea

Portnlacca aurantiaca
Verilla Nankinensis
Vittadeala lobata

TIi« foUoTfing Seeds, which he imports annnftUy from the Con-

tinent, have always proved very superior, and he particularly

neeommends them :

—

32 vard.IIambargh 10-veek s. ft ' 12 varieties Doable Dwarf 5. rf.

Stocks 3 6 1 Roclcet Larkspur ... 2 G

12 „ atitumn flowering do. 3 12 vars. finest Zinnias ... 2 6

12
12

n
ft

fine Hrompton do.

China Asters
80
36

10
9

n Camellia Balsam... 5
distinct Wallflower 3 6

The ahove sent free hy post, 23 j. Bedding Plants of all sorts,

well estaMish* d, at moderate prices. His Catalogues will be

£»rwarded on application ; they are all priced and descriptive._ ___ ^ _ g
J,
gSELECT FLO

Post
Marigolds, finest double dark
rreach.

Do. do. striped Unique French,
Do. do. true dwarf French
Do. do. new dark Pi^my.
Do, do. new yellow Pi^my.
Do. do. double orange African.

Do. do. double lemon African.

W E R SEEDS.
Frek.
Aster, ReSne ifargnerite (the

beat variety in cultivation).

Saponaria calabrica, var multi-

flora.

EschHchoItzia califomica alba.

Nemesla versicolor.

Cenia turbinata.

Mij^nonette, new large variety.

The above MAKfOOLDSare well known in the locality, having

obtained First Class Awards at sevei;al Provincial Exhibitions;

all own saved from carefully selected double flowers, and can be

recommended with confidence. In packets of about 1000 seeds

•ach. The Mari^oMa aeparately, 3s.', the whole collection of

13 packets, 53,

Collections of all the most approved Annuals (own growth)

60 packets I0*i.; 80 do. 65.; 15 do. 2s, 6//., In descriptive and

cultural IftbeU. Catalogues may be lia^l on application.

JuUN Slateii, The Nurseries, .\UUon, Yorkshire.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 50 varieties of Flower
Seeds. 6//. per oz. ; 30 varieties of beautiful sorts, Is. peroz.

;

BO varieties in hrtlf-quarteroz. packets, 4.». per oz.; 30 varieties

in packets, 8». peroz. Any kind, in Id. and '2d, packetK. sent free

by post, upon receipt of a stamped directed envelope. Vegetable

8eed!{ of all kinds, Shrubs, Flowers, Ac, at W. Cullinoford's,

1, Edmund Ternir.-. BhU's Pond Road, Islington, London.

DILCOCK'S BRIDC BROCCOU.
BAINBRIDGE and HEWISON (late Jas. Edward),

have the pleasure of aj-ain offering to t^eir friends

and the public their DILCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOLI, at

23. Gd. per packet; and while returning their thanks to their

numerous patrons of last season, they beg to refer them

to the following extract, taken from the Yorkshireman

newspaper of the 30th of April last, when it was exhibited at

York, for the fourth time :—" Mr. Dilcock deservedly obtained all

the three prizes for Broccoli with his seedling—the ' Bride. Taking

the season into account, these vegetables were really remarkable

specimens." It was equally successful the two previous years.

B. & II. are prepared to send out their Catalogues of Kitcheu

Garden and Flower Seeds, post free, on application, and also their

Catalogue of Plants is now ready, containing Stove, Greenhouse,

&c., including many of the newest and choicest of the season.

Their S«ads will be of the very best quality, and in the greatest

possible variety.

Sold Wholesale hy Noble, Coopeb, & Boltok, Fleet Street;

Charlwood & CuiiMixG, Covent Garden; and by all respectable

Seedsmen in town and country^—York Nurseries, March 1 1.

OUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS, 45.D per dozen.—The annual importation of the above-named

beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been received, and large

and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, without disappointment,

at A. Cobbktt's Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent ; also, just arrived

very moist and open Farmasan Cheeses.

FUCHSIA "DUKE OF WELLINGTON "^(Stokes).

paper
Term

N E\V VERBENAS FOR
* « « » » «••

• * • •

1854

3
3
3
3
5

••
* *

ORTON, dark scarlet, with a light eye
ROBIN IIUOD, fine puce self

MARIK ANTOINETTE, large lavender self, distinct ...

MATCHLESS, fine purple seif, excellent bedder...

BEAUTY, white, rosy purple eye, splendid flower, extra

MADONNA, white, distrtict roa© eye, fine habit and free

flowerer, a splendid bedder
ATTRACTION, lavender puce, large white eye
DIADF.M, orange scarlet, very attractive

NE PLUS ULTRA, splendid blue, one of the best of the
colour for bedding

ARIOSTO, mnlbprryself, fine habit.

BEAUTY OF THE GARnEN,exceUent tmRser^colonr
pink, with light eye, surrounded with a large circle of
bright crimson, a very conspicuous and distinct

The stock of Uiis variety we purchased from Mr.
Fozanl. of Hall Park.

SULPH rn MODEL, fine stout habit, with splendid large
trusfips of excellent fornMd powers . colour nankeen or
pftk sulphur yellow, quite disllnctand new in colour

Thu stock of this variety we purchased (^ Mr,
Stewart, of Salt IlilL

5
3
3

d.

6
6
6
6

6
6

5

6

6

price 7s. Gd. ; a
Chronicle of the

All the above have been proved fho second SQ3.f?0n, consequently
can with confidence be the Itnore highly recommended; and, with
the exception of "Sulphur Model" and "Beauty of the Garden,"
were all raised by E. Banks, Esq. The collection of the above
12 distinct varieties, 425.

Chrysanthemum « ANNIE HENDERSON,"
full description of this appeared in Gardeners^

18th inst, •

E. G. HENDERSON & SON,
Wellington Norsery, St. John's Wood.—March 25, 1854,

IVI ESSRS. J. AND H. BROWN offer to the Nobility
l^-l and Gentry the following CHOICE SELECTED PLANTS,
&c., which they will forward to any part of the Kingdom, and
their new descriptive Catalogue of Plants and Seeds by post,

26 Azaleas; new hardy Belgian varieties, on their own
roots, with flower-bnds, one of a sort by name

^ American Azaleas, do. do
35 Hardy American Plants, one of a sort, hy name
12 Hardy Heaths and Kalmias
12 Rhododendrons, including scarlet, white, and rose

hardy varieties „• ,.,

Ifew hardy Yellow Rhododendrons, each 5*. Qd, to
Tine hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons, 2 feet, per dozen...
Cedar of Lebanon, 3 feet, well grown in pota, per dozen
(Araucana. Deodara, and Coniferas of all kinds, see List.)
Koses, standard and half standards, per dozen ... 12s. to 15

• •#

••a

•«

J.

20
16
10
6

12
7

12
12

d.

6

6

vn*

• •*

*• •

• I*

«*•

6
15
3
10
25
30
16
40
45
6
4

Climbing Roses of choice sorts, per dozen
60 T>warf Koaes, two of a sort, on own roots

Wistaria sinensi/, extra fine, in pots, 5 to 10 feet, each
6 Finehardy Magnolias,oneof asort
12 Greenhouse Azaleas, one of a sort, blooming plants
12 Choi<^ Camellias, by name, do
94 Choice Ericas, one of a sort, by name
12 Orchidaceous Plants, choice species, and good plants
60 Choice Greenhouse Plants, i>ne of a sort

Tr^ famations, 6 best new sorts in small pots
JMimnhis, 6 l)est sorts do. do.
Calceolarias and Cinerarias, fine, per dozen .V.12*.'to 18
Fancy Geraniums, the choicest kinds, per dozen .„ 18
Scarlet Geraniums, one of a sort, do. do *] 32
Fuchsias, strong plants, fine varieties, per dozen 6«. to 10
Verbenas and Petunias, newest varieties, per dozen

12 New Perennial Belgian Phloxes, one of a sort, for
12 Pseoniag. new white, pink, and blush, of sorts ...

25 Hardy Herbaceous Plants, one of a sort

25 Pinks, choicest sorts

Yellow Picotees and Carnations, per dozen
l^ansies, best varieties by name, per dozen

22 CtaryBanthemums, large and small flowered varieties .'.'.

FRUIT TREES.
Fine Dwarf and Standard Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,
Plums, Pears, and Chtrries. The best and most ajv

troved sorts of these respective kinds, to name, each
J. 6rf^ or, per dozen ...

Untrained or maiden do., \s. Gd. each, or, per dozen
Apples, dwarfs and aUndfirds of best sorts, per doz. IO5. to 15
Fine Gooseberries, Currants, and Ka.spberries, per dozen 8
Figg, ^^ed!ar5, Walnuts, and Mnlberries, each ... ... %
Filberts, new thin shcllea nnd red skinned, per dozen „. 5
Strong ViEMS, from eyes and layers, In pots, per dozen ... 18A Selection of the most approved Flower Seeds, 18 papers, 5*
jM Mpers, 105^ sent free by post.

r t^ ^^.,

m^ Gardens and Greenhouses famished on moderate terms
Albion Nursery, Stoke Newingt«, London.—March 25.

'

«•*

««

«»*

• ••

« V

• ••-

• ••

6
10
8
T

10
10
10
8

6
6

6

6

Colour—sepals light scariet; tube deep carmine; corolla rosy

purple. Form-as given. Habit—shrubby, compact, and very

prolific, blooming at every joint, perfectly distinct from all

others yet in cultivation, and a type and groundwork for a

new and much improved class,

JOHN MOOUE AND SON, Nurserymen, Perry Barr,

near Birmingham, beg to state that they are the fortunate

possessors of this truly magniticent Fuchsia, and will send it out

on and after the 20th of April next, in strong plauts at lOs, Gd,

each, with usual trade discount.

The great improvement of late in the colour of Frchsias has
added much to their value, but while that ouaiuy has h'^en

I
mtt*tined, others of equal or perhaps greater importance ha.*^ ac/*

been so rapidly advancing, namely, form and habit, the latter in

many instances being even worse in new than in old varieties;

it will therefore be evident that improved form and habit are

highly desirable. The above fine Fuchsia has these qualities in

an eminent degree, and is therefore invaluable for the purpose of

hybridisation alone ; but apart from this rt is considered of first-

rate merit, as the following extracts will show:

—

Mr. C. Turner, in a letter of August 27 says, " Your Fuchsia
is a fine flower, of best form. I wish the corolla had been darker.''

John Edwards^ Esq.^ in National Garden AlTruxnack,
** Stokes' 'Duke of Wellington' Fuchsia is reputed to possess

many high class claims; this, we know, that the men of Bir-

mingham are amply competent to appreciate all that pertains to

merit in Fuchsias."

Mr. Glenny, in LloycCs Neiospaper of Octo'her2t remarlcs :—
" We some time ago noticed an extraordinary Fuchsia, of

which the blooms were sent by Mr. Stoke. We have now others
from MooEE & Son just announced—* The Duke of Wellington.'
We could wish for a more decided contrast, but there is every-
thing else that can he desired; the form, size, habit, and its
refiexing qualities especially, place it among the best." And
again, October 9, 1853:—

*" Duke of Wellington,' the variety wa5 raised hy Stokes, who
sent it long ago to us for our opinion, which was highly favour-
able

; in fact, the flower loses npon only one point, which is the
same as the Duchess of Lancaster does."

Mr. S, Moreton, of BirmingTiamj in a letter dated March 1863, says:
" The Fuchsia * Duke of Wellington ' I selected from a number

of seedlings submitted to me last autumn by Mr. Stokes. It is a
fine variety; the form is imdeniable, and will please the most
fastidious of the Birmingham growers. The tube is short; the
sepals a light rosy scarlet, very broad, of good substance, and
retlexing so as nearly to hide the tube; the corolla a rosy purple,
proportionate, nicely rounded and smooth; size, a full average.
The flower has only one fault, viz.:—corolla scarcely strong
enough in colour, but from its excellent habit will make one of the
best exhibition varieties that has been let out in this locality."

a rr-u ¥^' ^^^3^ Glenny, in his Garden Almanack:^
The flower is an acquisition, and the drawing faithfully

executed. In the sheet Almanack itjs cla-ssed among Fuchsisi

»Thi?>^S^'- ??i
by better dated Februarys, Mr. G. remarks,The Duke is different to anything else."

At Handsworth and Lozells Exhibition, July 26th, it was

Jifly^^rr™^^^^^^^^^ '" ^^^^"^ ''^^^ ^^-^'

30, it

WHEELER'S SHORT SELECT SEED I u-r

JC. WHEELER and SON'S SEED LIST •

• read7jy and will be foi^arded free on appl'^ ^
We have tried to make it as short and al w^'^
possible^ leaving out all infenor vari^tiesy gQ ^i . .

*
rcallf/ a List of the best Seeds in cultivation c
and other Agricultural Seeds, Garden and FImH,
Seeds f all described, and prices put to every article tT
deliver our Seeds Carriage Free to almost event nl'i
Station in the hingdom, and take especial care that Jm?
sort we send oiU is true to name, and of the best QiuiVf
J. C. Wheeler & Son, Seed Merchants, Gloueeste^'

ENDLE'S NEW FARMING PRTcECIJRr?^
AND AGRICULTURAL DIRECTORY FOR 1854^

Opinion' of the Editor of the " Mark Lake ExpaEss-'"
" We have just seen a copy of this excellent Price Current.'^

consider it a most valuable companion to the AgriculturisL t
is the same size as the garden edition, lately reviewed in tv

. It contains an excellent Almanack, with the UniverS*^
Terms, Eclipses, &c., and a List of Fairs and great MarketslwS
in the four Western Counties. The descriptive lists of GrM*.
are excellent; they give all the best varieties for permaaeS
pasture, ornamental parks and lawns, sheep walks, heathy luS
moory lands, &c. Then comes the list of Clover and Turn^i
all described in a concise and useful manner. Then foUmw
descriptions of the best Mangold Wurzel, Carrots, and otW
vegetables used in agriculture; then we have a Price Current n*
all the best Natural and Artificial Manures, with much m^
infonnation relative to Peruvian Guano, Lawes' Patent ^m»
phosphate, Nitrate of Soda, Bone Dust, Bolivian Guano ^'
then are found some very good advice relative to the purchaaerf
Bo-called Wheat Manures; but the best Paper is one contribat2
by J. B. Lawes, Esq., of Rotharasted, ' On the Cultivation of oZ
Green Crop after another on Heavy Land.' This should be read

by all engaged in agricultural pursuits. There are some vahiablfl

tests for discovering adulterations in manures, by J, C. NesWt
Esq., the celebrated agricultural chemist; and the report of

«

lecture by Professor Way on the same subject; then follow ^
Advertisements, comprising some illustrations of the best imple-

ments of the day. It is very well got up, and comprises SS
closely-printed pages, crown quarto size, and we strongly recom-

mend it for the perusal of all engaged in the healthy pursuit ft

agriculture.^'

KENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT.— OpinioT^Tth^
Editor of the Illustrated London Kews, See Illustrated London

News, March 18, 1854.
" This is a scientific catalogue of the Seeds of Garden Plants

by Mr. Rendle, of Plymouth, the eminent Nurseryman. The
Pamphlet will be very suggestive to all who are fond of a garden,

as it contains not only a classified list of every necessary or oma*

mental Garden Seed, but also the fullest description of the plants,

and the mode of cultivating them. We rarely find so much in-

formation in so small a compass."

RENDLE'S PERMANENT PASTURE GRASSES-

have always given the greatest satisfaction, and thm

who want Seed for the present season should cormlt

Rendle's '* Farming Price Current and Agki-

CULTURAL Seed Directory,** to be obtained from

William E, Rexple & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth,^

R ENDLE'S PERMANENT PASTURE
GRASSES can be obtained from 2is. to 30s. per

acre, according to sorts required. Eenovating Orasm

10s. ^e?' acre, and all the best varieties known at A^
lowest market price. See Price Current

I
Apply to William E.Reddle & Co., Seed Merchants. Flymogft

i ]V7 ORTH DEVON EVERGREEN RYE GRASS.-

IM This Orass^ which is held in great cetebritjj in iV

West of England^ should be introduced into evmj mixim

—for PERMANENT PASTURE.
It is a very hardy Grass, and remains evergreen thronghort

the most severe winter. It forms a fine bottom, and is mucft

liked by cattle. The tme sort can be had from
William E. Rendle & Co^ Seed Merchants, PlyTnouth.

Price from 5s. to 65. per bushel, or 4rf. per lb.

This Grass can be recommended with the greatest «m-

fidence.

ENDLE'S IMPROVED SWEDE TURNIP.-

The Stock of this excellent Swede has been grom fT

us this season by R. H. Watson, Esq.^ Dorsley,^
Totnes. It is a most hardy and valuable variety, "r^

Is. 6d. per lb. For furtlter particulars and ^^
monials of its excellence see ." Farming Price Cdbbe.vt,

to be procured from
William E. Re.vdle & Co., Seed Mercbants^JlygggS:

PERUVIAN GUANO, Warranted of the b^

DESCRIPTION, AND THE DlRECT ^^^^^J'^'^n^
Messrs. Antony Gibbs & Sons ;

La-^^es's raxtm

Superphosphate, Nitrate of Soda, Bone Bust, f^^Jz

At the Wolverhampton Horticultural Show, August

Other Natural and Artificial Manures,

remunerative prices,—See Rendle's " Fabhi^*^
^^

Current and Agricclturai DiRECi-ORy," to ce

tained from , .l

William E . Revple & Co., Seed Mcrchantg^Plg^'""*—

WUHZEL, saved by Thomas Benii^t,
^ g

Gloucester, from the Stock originally 9^^f%^^^S
Morton, Esq,, the Editor of the Agricultural (^^^^

be obtaineu

admir^^^l

Seed of this most excellent variety can now i>e
"^"^-„*t, ^^

William E. Rehdle & Co., Seed Merchants, riymou ^
have purchased the whole of the Stock.

::tEEDSTO IRELAND,—Plymouth is
^ ^^^ situaied for supplying our sister comiry m ^

English Seeds. The Subscribers can refer to
^<>2J<0

leading families in Ireland, who have for
^^Jp^^^

2i
12

S^b^rl\^d'^?'wI'^f"':^'' *^l^
^' Wellinlton, Salop, leading families in Ireland, whoh^vtfor «|,^

w»h^af^^^^ sfowiri'^^'^'^r^.^J^LlX^^^ oJ^ai'^A. whole of their supplies of Oarden^^
^

and ordered bv the follnwinr. ^ol.x.^jy
already been seen ^ , j, , rlAi^^erpd free to mmtf of the 1^^^'' ^ona r..A^ A >!^*5 ^x^» ° ^^^ ^ P^2^- ^* ^^a^ already been seenand ordered by the following genUemen

;

Messrs. A. Henderson & Co.
Jackson & Sonn

n

*r

Fisher, Holmes, & Co.
J. & C.Lee
A. Paul & Son
MacIutyre&MacIntosh
Low & Co.
B.G. Henderson & Son

n
n
9*

Mr. G. Smith
K. Smith, Worcester
Rogers, Uttoxeter
McPherson, Gardener to the

Rt. Hon. Lord Calthorpe
Poole, Gardener to the Rt
Hon. Earl Ayleaford

Carpenter, Gardener to Sir

Seeds. Seeds delivered free to Tnasvyof

See Price Current.; Pnce Current. ^ . pivmoutt:^
William E. REHPLg & Co., ^e^dJJerttmxi^^

lirANTED, a quantity of ^^ee^""^
"h ^^^W HOLLIES and SILVER FIRS.-Apply to H-

»

Mr. C, Turner p. Scott, Bart.,
And many others.

Str^Tt ^^'°^' ^^^'^^' ^''^''' * ^'Mullex, 6, Leadenhall

mtr ^f^'^Pr ^i.t'^fin^Ph' correctly and beantlfully ejcecuted

ted ^^Stirzakke, Nurserymen, Skerton, Lancaster. |^te<i '

P. S. Wo have oi hand about 20,000 /««. *^^ j^e trade,

from 4 to 6 feet, at 12*. 6^. per 1000 ; a reduction 10

Printed by Wili.iamB.ab.ttet. ef No. 13, ^^^^^^^^^%S'J^^

^

Parish of St. P.ncTM. wid r'^*^***^^J^^'-irntmdU»^h/^''^Toi^
Row. StoVe N*wm^on,,both *» .'Hu?S"Jiif/t ofV***^' O^"*

where aU AdTertiaramts and C«mmu^»«ioti»« ^
rum EDITOB.—SAffVftfiAT, liA»c« 35, iSM-

t
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XJORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
^f-^-^^^'otice !« hereby piven that the EXHIBITIONS opFLOWEUS AVD FliUIT» in the S0CII:TY'S GARDEN, In the
present fle*'w»n, will take place ou the following Sathrdats
Viz

:
May 13, June 10, and July 8; and that TaESDAY, April 25.

Is the last dny on which the usual privileged Tickets are issued
to FeliQwrs 01 xhpj Socie ty.

i^RAND NATIONAL TULIP EXHIBiriONV^ JTOK lS54.-lt will gratify all who are interested in this
©vent, to learn that the Council of the Royal Botanic Society ofLondon have g.von permission to hold the annual meeting of the
^•\^P^^^^^^-^^.^^^^P EXUIBITION for 1854^ at the
«ociety 8 Gardens, in the Regents Park, in connexion with the

"

??*i
^otanic Society's first show, on WEDNESDAY, Mav 24

Schedules and full particulars will he shortly announced. In themean tnne communications are to be sent to" Charles Tuunei*.
jcoyal r^ursery. Slou tirh.

'

130YAL OXFORDSHIRE HORTICULTURAL
iS: ^''xnwnV'''%'p."^?^'^^."^ ^^'^'^S ''' t^« year

^'le ^ Heady including those Open to ail England, on the27thof June, T12., Stove or Greenhouse Plants, 12: 1st Prizu
15/.; 2d, 7? 105. Geraniums: 1st Prize, 15Z. ; 2d, 3Z.-Apply forsame, and for further information, to Mr. W. R. Uobbs Actin-
gecreUry, 23, St. G iles's a treeyOxfoixl.

' "

B
NEW ROSES FOR~1854. ~~

E^JAMIN R. CANT has now ready for sale,
strong plants in pots of all the NEW KOSES, sonw of

??J^^i*'''''^
never before been offered to the public, descriptive

CataloRues of which can be had on application.

^ St. John'ft Stree^gruraery^olchestcr.

TAM.es JENNER, NuasERVMAK and Grape Grower,
^« rlfnO^'^f"^^ ^'}''^ ^"^V^ ^^^ Lambeth, begs to inform

rFRAviKif
has a large aiid w^l gn»wn stock of the aboveIrhKANILM, which lie offers from 8«. to 12*. per dozen Also

large pl.nta of Tom Thumb for va^. <fec., 9.. per doeen*;Mditto 4s per dozen. Also, a large atock of all the best BeddingPlants, 4j. per dozen.
^uuiug

Jmr^^^'i^"^*^-^^*^^ ^^ Wellington;
"

MOORE AND SON, Perry Barr, Birmingham, beg
_ • to call attention to their advertisement of the 25th ult and
'5,^^^3^«'' to numerous correspondents, thev beg to say ''that

?J&,\rfr'^ l^ ;^
Large and Piae Stock,Wv ca^noU^

ftimesa send it out before the day appointed, namely, the 20th

J
liAKNb- IS now sending out Antirriiinum Seed,

*'• Baved from a fine Collection of Seedlings. If sown now
La^n'^^Tn^'T^ ^^^ P^"^**^ ^"« flowering plants in the

eSed t? if.''?
,^"^^./"^„' *T^^,^«<^

fo"- 18 of the varieties

P^keU 2, L « i^'^'^^^*'^
Horticiiltural Show in June last.x^teU 2». 6<i. each.—The Nursery, Twickenham, Middlesex.

NEW PLANT CATALOGUE FOR SPRING I854.
WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Plymouth, have

now tliepleasure ofannounchig that tlicir tuw Spring
Catalogue of Stove and Greenhouse Plants^ Oeraniums,
Dahlias, Azaleas, Camellias^ Fuchsias, Cinerarias^ Chry*
santhemu77iSf and other Pioneering Plants^ is tww ready^
and can he had in exchange for One Penny Stamp.
Apply to William E. Rkndle & Co., Nurserymen and Seed

Merchants, Flymonth.—Established 1786.

CRASS SLEDS FOR PERMANENT PASTURE.
HKELER AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST
of GRASS SEEDS will be forwarded free on application.

J. C. WHEELER akd SON, Gloucbstea.

A VAN GEERT, Nurseryman, Ghent, Belgium, begs
* * • to inform amateurs and the trade tliat he has just
published a SUPPLEMENT to his CATALOGUE of PLANTS
for the present year, which may be obtained on application to his
Agent, Mr. R . SiLBERRArf^g, Harp Lane, Great Tower St., London.

A FIRST CLASS CATALOGUE OF GERANIUMS,
VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS, DAHLIAS, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.
/^EO. SMITH Legs to announce that the above ig
v_^ now ready and will be forwarded in exchange for one
postage stamp.—ToUingtOQ Nursery, llornsey Roa d, Islington .

FINE MANGOLD WUR2EL SEED,
LONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL.— Fine new

Seed, tOrf. per lb, or 70s. per cwt.
JOHN SUTTON and SONS. Seed Growers, Reading, having

a large Stock of the above, are now selling it at the low price
here quoted. LARGE YELLOW GLOBE andother sorts, as see
Priced List, which may be had in letnrn for two Postage Stamps.

HARDY FLOWER SEEDS POST FREE
C.UTTON'S CHOICE ASSORTMENTS:-
The best 100 sorts, wiUi instructions ,

The best 50 sorts ditto
The best 36 sorts ditto
The best 24 sorts ditto
Address, Johk Sutton' & Sons, Seed Growers,

Berks.

*
*

v>«

»* *

« •

1 1

10
7

ft * t

6
6

5

Reading,

UNBLOOMED SEEDLING CALCEOLARIAS.
CKIMBERLEY has a large stock of the above;

• the seed was saved from that well-known favourite
Kinghorn's Mas-tf^rpiece, and other splendid kinds, carefully
impregnated. The plants are nice and ho.'iUhy, established in
small pots, and may be had at C^. per dozen, or three dozen for
V>s^ Hamper included.

Nurseries; Pinley and S tok e, near CoTentry. ^
HOLLYHOCKS.

f
A PAUL AND SON have now ready for Sale a very

^

-iJ- • larire and heattby stock of HOLLYHOCKS, suited to
btoom well next autumn; Border Flowers, 4s., 6.?., and 9s. per
dozen; fine namrd kind!*, 19j., 18*., 24.<r., nnd SOa. per dozen. A
fresh supply of their new and unrlrallod seedling-s, which

]
obtained first prizes at the leading exhibitions Iflst year, and
were never once beaten, will be sent out the end of the month,
strong, healthy plants. A priced descriptive Catalogue free by
post (111 application.
Recently published, free by post, price !«., AN HOUR WITH

THE HOLLYHOCK.
N.B. Post-otfice orders may be drawn on Waltham Cross or

London.—Nuriieries, Cheshunt, Herts.

MAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE.
THE Subscriber, in offering tlie ai)ove for the first

time, guarantees it to be the finest Cabbage in existence ; of
dwarf habit; has never been known to run; attains a large size
Oiaving been grown to the great weight of 28 lbs.); of a most
beiutiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which it coi>
tinues to do throughout the season ; in flavour is as far superior
to the ordinary Cabbages of the day. as they are to the old
Dnirahead Scotch. In | oz. packets, Is. each, free by post. The
usual allowance to the trade,
H. M. begs to iuform the public that he is unable to supply any

more of hU MAGNUM BONUftf LETTUCE, as the stock was
only smnll and is completely sold out.
Address all orders and communications to IIENRY MAY,

tbejlope N u rseries, near Bed ale, Yorkslilre.

W
PELARGONIUMS, ETC.

1 OHN DOBSON begs to announce that his Stock

Y of the following are in fine health, and will bloom well
through the season, and make good specimens for another year.
Any 12 of the following, purchasers' selections, fur 42s.; hamper,
package, and carriage to London included in the price

:

Ambassador
Magnet
Zarfa
Optimum
Harriett

Enchantress

Prince Arthur
Tulean
Arethusa
Spot

Leader

Astrea
Exhibitor
Glovworm
Helen
Incomparable
Galatea
Rosa
in exchange for

, Kachel
Catalogxies wiUi descriptions mav be 'had

one stamp,
J. D.'s General Spring Catalogue is now ready, and will be

forwarded lu exchange for one stamp.
Woodlands ^^rsery.^glewTujIh.

4, Great Russklt, Street, Covext Garden,
JfuTch 1854

JOHN KERNAN begs to offer to gentlemen farmers,
y tenant fanners, and agriculturists in general, the following
true and unaduUerat' 1 varieties of TURNIPS and other bene"
ficial AGRICULTURAL SEEDS:-

Per lb.—s, d.
Skirving's Improved Swede 1

• t

» »

1

Jr\Tri.r T.^^^ ANTIRRHINUMS.OHN DOBSON begs to offer the foHowing splendid
m^r.^/"^*' '^*^'«i'«3'

^^»ch he feels assured will give the greatest

2^ltlT'TU^^^""^^
been selected from several thonfauds ^f««anngs. They have also been very favourably spoken of bv

'^ A^nr^";^^^ ^". '^^ National Almanac for 1S54. 'Strong Plants

^?riD^s HnfJ"^' ^*?M
,1'^tnce (Newton) very fine white, with,*uipes. Salphurea (Dobson) the best yellow ever offered.

Woodland s Nursery, Isloworth.

^xrr^^^S^^^ NURSERY, TURNHAM "cReYinl
'

JNO. \\EVrWOOD has now the pleasure of announc-
TATA^r^Arw^^?]^ ^^ "^^^ numeroixs applications) that his FIRST
*«i^* H, ^ ^^" ^ ready in a foyv days, and will be for-

tn!^« ,*'r *^^*^^ already requested, as well as those who
VfbrE^v^^I^'^^*- ^^"^ ^'^^ of GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS,VEEBLNAS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, &c, will contain nearly^^ery variety grown, J. W.^s stock being the largest in the country.

*««e prices will bear favourable comparison with any otherk,
^g^j^iljhejowest scale pofisihle.

'

R„
--PE RMANENT PASTURE.

H. bMITHE, of Eastling, Faversham, Kent, is

GR 4%Qvc ^IrP.^^^ ^ ^^"^ ^^' ^'^ Mixtures of the NATURAL^RASSES, PERENNIAL CLOVERS, &c., to lav down Land to*^anejit Pastiure, at 25*. per acre, allowing 3 bushels to the

StiTfiA*^"^'*^
^®^- Mixtures for Lairn, or any other purpose, or

the A^ ^^P**^^®- ^oat of the species of Grass are collected by
«eU/.H?^^'''**l^^'

*"*^ ^^ ^^"^^ bestow the greatest attention ia

^iT^JL^t^^.^ ^^^^^ constitute mixtures specifical to the soil.
*I!!£???5»j*c., of each buyer.
'* MOHFULK -HERO'^ CUCUMBER.— With^t

Purple-topped do....

Green-topped do.
MangoldWurzeljLongRed

Long Yellow
Yellow Globe
Red Globe ...

Carrot, White Belgian
M Aitringhara

Italian Rye-grass, p.bushei
Meadow Fescue de., „

And other Grasses.

1

1

* • «

* • *

1

1

1

t

1

Per lb,—*, d.

08• **

• • *

v» >

1

1

6
7

Hed Clover...
White do. ...

Parsley, plain (a most cer-
tain essential herbage
against the rot in sheep,
when in Clover lays or

"

sheep walks}, per bushel 16
Rape
Mustard
Tares

• •

* • *

Trefoil

Lucerne

• «

•

• »

»•

12
20
10

per lb. 6

» 09

ft

ff

ir

S.

Aster, Heine Marguerite (the
best variety in cultivation).

Saponaria calabrica, var multi-
flora.

Eschsclioltzia califomica alba.
Neme:?ia versicolor-
Cenia turbinata.
Mignonette, new large variety.

CQltiMft P *^® ^^^ ^s^ Cucumber for open ground

ASwic^ ^^ >*^* ^^^^ offered. It is a most prolific bearer,

t»t^« tT?^^/^.*"^
^^^^^ variety, and is as delicate m point of

U\nthl..1 *«e-asuii«g from 16 to 20 inches in length. ItH^ th^ sole p«wesBlon of \ouell & Co^ who will forward per
^J^«e on ip^ ^^ ^^ stamps) piickets cot

"« ^tiad a great acquisition."^Roval Nurserv. Gr^ai:

I

gsix
above xrill

fannouih«

Seeds for ExportatioTt

.

A weU educated Youth wante<i as an ApprenticeELECT FLOWER SEED
Post F

Marigolds, finest double dark
French,

Do. do, striped Unique French.
Do. do. tnie dwarf French.
Bo. do. new dark Pigmy.
Do. do. new yellow Pigmy.
Do. do. double orange African.
Do. do. double leraou African. , ....^..^„...^ .i^>v i u-*- vHr».rtr

oJUt^^':^^
MA RIGOLDS are ^ell known in the oc litvThav^gobtained Hr.t Class Awards at several Provincial Exhibitions^all own saved from carefully selected double flowers, and can be'recommended with confidence. In packets of abou't 1000 see3^

13l*^kftt^5^
"^ separately, 3^.; the whole collection of

fU)^nS^°^.n*'^ ^L*^^ ™'*^ approved Annuals fown growth)

^It^franri ^^'-V^O do. 65.; 15 do. 2.. 6rf., in dekcripti>c andcultural labels. Catalogues may be had on application— -^^^ Slater, U.he Nurseries, Malton. Yorkshire.

.BEAUTIFUL NEW BEDDING PLANT*
Rr^T^w^^^^^^^^^'S HYBRID MULE PINK.OBERT MILLER, Hartshill, Nursery. Newcastle,

a K •
,^^««'"^shire, offers with confidence the above Pink, colour

Kt^!?ir
^"'^®*''} scarlet, double

;
grows from to 1^ inches high,branches out and forms a little bunh, and flowers mo.t abundantly

nid>, Sepl^24 l^^'"'
^'^'^ I^^''^^^*^^*^^ ^^'^^S' See GarOeners* Chrl

irin !i^..!lTi"^® ^.' **'' ^^^y pretty, and being dwarf in habit, it

package included. The usual discount to the Trade. To be letout the second week in April. Post-office orders from unknown
,correspondents made payable at Newcnstle.

CAPE HEATHS.
J. EPrS begs to call attention to his extensive
and rare Collection of Heaths, which are in the finest con-

dition possible; very bushy and well formed for specimens in
3, 4, and G-inch pots, consisting of all the best varieties, sucli
as Aristataampullacea, tricolor, jasminiflora, ventricona, Massoni,
Webbiaua. (»bbatft, &c., &c., 12s., 18^., and ;ils. per doz. A Collec-
tion of 100 varieties, 6?., carriage paid to London. A lil>eral
allowance to the Trade, provided a quantity Tie taken. All the.
new and best kinds of Azftleas, Stove nd' Greenhouse Plants^
Fuchsias.^ Dahlias, Vex'benas, and Rosea, equally moderate.

:
W. J. E. has about 200 young specimens of Heath, &c., to part

with m S, II. and 20-iach pots. Also a Collection of very
beautiful Orchids. Lists sent ou application.

'

Xurserics, Maidatone and Ashford.

TROUBLE FRENCH MARIGOLD AND~CAPE
^J'JS'lh ^/'^^^' ^ P^^*^6*^ '^^ beanMfiil DOUBLK ^FRENCH MARIGOLD SEEDS forwarded on r^eipt of SevenPenny Postage Stamps. Ditto, SCARLET CAPE i=nroCK, dittoUpward Sa vo & Son'u, Nursery and Seedsmen, Kirkaldy N B
1)0UBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTSTIZ
V *Sf^

dozen.—The annual imporution of the above-named
beautiful and fragrant Flower has just been reauved, and larireand well selected Bulbs maybe obtained, without disap^intment
at A. Cobbett 8 Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall M.iU.
A.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent: also, just arriveivery moist and open Parmasan Cheeses.

XjEW ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten Guineas:.
^ ^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 2*. per lb., may be fantfon application to Mr. H. Rayxbird. lU.s;r.g.stokc, Hants. Also

^ta7v r4"*^%"
^^^ ^f^^ ^"d genuine

Stock, at 30s. to 35.?. per quarter.

^^ -
PAGE AND C o7s~

~

OLIGHT COMPOSITION *hau!d be in the hands of
*-', all Plant and Fruit Cultivators. 4... per gnllon, sufficient

MaTct?M8^4^''
testimonials sec back leaf GarL.rs CaSJ

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first qualitrand lowest market price.
' quanty,

Oxford Street (adjoining Hadley's Hotel, 20 yards frnm theRailway and Docks), Southampton. ' ^ '^ ^^®

L>ALSAM SEED. none but

iJi^^^K^ SEED.-A few sealed packets of 100 seeds from.12 tot-rate flowers, grown by themselves, 30 stamps ^GLE.N.Nr engages to procure all the subject. ;ecom3ea in to^ Sd^ "^ "'' "^ ^' ^'^ ^' *"
^
^*^"^^ ^^y attended t<^^

SUf^ERB SHdw~CARNATIONS, PiCOTcES, PINKS,'

JOHN HOLLAND, Bradsha«r Gardens, Middleton,
^ near Jlanchestcr, is now sending out choice selections of th&

"^^n'-'r'?'.?
'^«»-'-«>ted plants, package. &c., incILl^.

^ pairs of Show Carnations in 25 different varieUes £10
SSpairsofPicotces do. do. 10
25 pairs of PinkH do. do!

"
10 t25 pairs of fine sliow Pansies, iu 25 distinct v!,r\eneC 12 ftAuriculas Alpines, Polyanthuses, &c. Extra line selected Pansy

^f.: « *o /i-
P«r Packet. A few packets of Auricula Seed

l^eJw^'^:;^- "T "^"^^t Fl'f ""^ r>'-'^criptive Catalog
are. now ready and maybe had fnr one postage stamp. PostOfficeorders to be made payable at Middlpton, LancHsliire

"

« i „, ,^l *° '*'*' **> ^'^ Adrertisement in this vknt-r ofMarch 25th, for names of a portion of his stock of Panties

GEORGE BAKER begs to say tliat his Dl'SrHTP
TIVE CATALOGUE of AMERICAN PLANT^rn^

tIeIs ^?^' '''i^'PA
*'*^^'?^^' FKUll'^^'n^ %^:^

OR, r 'a^^^
"OI'LIES, from 1 to 12 fee l.t^.G. B. has M.pp led the American Exiubition in theWal

Bot.%nic Gardens, Kegent's Park, from its common-omcnt

six miV^?m™ sS',^^"^^''^"''
"«* Bagshotsnr"*-. abont

8.x miles frnm Staines Station, Windsor Branch, Sout^- V. estemRailway, where conveyances may be obtained.
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FIRST CLASS NEW VERBENAS.
GEORGK SMITH, in ofTerin-the foll.>vving, warrants

them to give entire satisfaction ; bftviug this »«Mon raised

three times tl»e u^iiia! number from H«i*d, mnd with ^6«ter succeiis

tbftn Hsti&i, hftftb^a a,h\c to select twelve difttlact and beaatiful

Wu^tleA, which G. S. flatted himself cannot fail to please.

CALIBAN— li'-^y purple crimson, extra large, smooth on the

edge and of finw form, has takon First-class Certificates at the

Kational, Brighton, and North London Kloricultura! Societies.

CI^IMAX—Rosy purple, eye fcUuwied with criinHon maroon,

extra Ur^H, of fine form and extra line Hhovir flower.

ANOKLINA—Kosy purple, pnmro^4« eye, very large, of fine

shape. FifHl-cUsfi at the Koyal Surrey Gardens.
ELECTRA—Brigbt lilac, fine oonsptcuoas eye, large, of ex-

qulHltrt form. First-class at the Royal South London and the

North Lonlon Societies.

ISLINGTON RIVAL—Hrt|?ht acarlet, eye white, ftowcr large

and firaooth, a freehloomer. Firat-cUss Certificate at the N;ttionaI,

Brij^hron. Uoyal South Londuu and Nortli London.

NOBLISSIMxV-Rosy peach, with conspicuous v.-hiteeye, tnis^

large, of exqubic« f rm. Flnit-clas^ at tlie Royal South London,

^so the North London.
FOKGLr-Ml-^NOX—Lavender, with large crimson purple eye,

most conspicuona variety, of fine form, extra large aud a profub,-

bloomer. Flrst-claas at the Royal Sauth Loudon, Brighton, :Uid

Uic North London.
TElLMnr -Scarlet crimson, €fe white, stirrounded with

maroon, form exiitiT ''\ First-class at the Royal South London,

Nif'oml, anif North London.
QUEKN— Pure white, the eye surrounded with briprht cheny,

pip extra larpe an<l smooth. Pirst-ctass at the Koyal South

London and North London.
SCARLET KIN(t-Peep scarlet with white oye, fine hahif, a

free hlo^^rTHT, flow^^r-i larfre. extra fine bedder.

MAGNIFICENT—A brilliant puce, of fine form, truss large,

very free, nurpaasin^ all of Its da-w, either a show or bedding var.

2ARIA—Rich lilac, dart eye, large, of fine form, an extra fiue

variety.
*

The Set of 10 for 22.5s, or 6 for25«., in strong plants, about

the 30th of April.

FUCHSIA "TELEGRAPH."
This imlendid variety will be found an :icf|uIsltlon. The Plant

H of fine '^Towth and huhit; the rontrast is prentor than in any
•tber diuk. Fuchsia; the tube and sepals are suM^ath, tho latter

thick and bnmd, of brilliant coral red, well refiexed; corolla deep

violet, of good aijse, and circular; quite (;<tual to and distinct from

Glorvand NR Desperandum. Strong Phmts about the 20th of

Apri'l, at 10*. Gd.; with all the IcAdiug varieties of Florists*

Flowers. Catatofpues forward^ in exchange foronc postage stamp.

Tollinvrf^n Nursery^ H irnsey Road, Islington, London.

DWARD Gl^OUGE HENDERSON and SON,
John's Wood, London,

of the Wellington
^:''r^^7^/^^y"J-ie undermentioned

are now prepared to tofce orders tor any oi wi
present

new Plauts/which wlH 1^ sent out in the course of the present

sea on, due notice of which will be given:—

VERBENAS.
Orion
Robin^IIood ...

Marie Antoinette

Matchless
Beaixty ...

••

...

•••

» •

.»•

3s. Gd.

3 6
3 6

3 6
6
5

••Attraction
Diadem...
Ne Plus Ultra

Ariosta ... - •••

Beauty of the Garden

Sulphur Model .

3s. Bd.

3 6
5

Madonna
Or 425. the set.

ClirysanthGmum Annie Henderson..

BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS.

5
5

««*

• *•

7s. Gd,

7 6
7 6

Masterpiece

Superba

I

d *

• • •

* *•

* «

• > #

»**

Matchless
Loveliness
Surprise

Fuchsia Monarch
Geranium Silver Queen
Fancy Geranium Tlie Fornarina

^ Bonnie Lassie

„ Loveliness

Geranium Pretty Polly

Bedding Geranium Quercifolinm eximium

^^ J,
Etoile de A^aise

,^ „ Picturata

Cyclamen Atkinsii, to be sent out next spring

Uloxinia Duke of Wellington
Lady Franklin

* 1

1

7». 6(1.

7 6

If

jf

Or the set for 31s. Gd,

f7

ff

t *«

II

II

*
* * •

«•

• « •

> «

* » «

• *

a * *

* • * t

* * «

•»

»* • *

7
10
15
10
10
7

3
10
7
7

6
6

G
6
6

6
6
6
6

TURNIPS

ft

"The two lAst can now he forwarded, post free,

April 1, 18^.4.^

**i 4

5

5

« • •

• •

«*

« •

* > « **

*

10
7

6

6

5
from

1

5. d.

2 6

• *

• •

ff

ASS AM> BROWN'S SEED AND PLANT LIST
free by post for three penny stamps.

COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, comprising

tliC best in cultivation, Includiug several ixew sorts of first-rate

quality, 3/., 2/., 25^., and 15*.

For a few choice uuw Vegetable.s, seo Gardeners^ Chronicle of

Peb. 13th and 27th, advertised.

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS, free by post.

The Catalogue gives colours, heights, months of fiQwering,

hardiness, duration, aud much descriptive information of time
of sowing, and other treatment. #. d,

too varieti'. S'Aect showy Annuals, including the newest 15
60 vars. do., Ss.Qd.\ SO vars., 6s. 6d. ; 20 vars.

20 varieties beat liwarf Aanualn, in large packets, for

filling beds on lawns, 7«. Gd. ; 12 do
90 va.rs. cliolee Greeuhoase AnnuaU, inchiding the new,

7». 6d. ; 12 varieties, do
20 v.irs. choi«e Greenhouse Perennials, including fine and

TicW *t« a** **•

12 varieties ditto ditto ...

20 van*. lUrdy Biennials and Perennials, including very
choice and new, 7s. 6<l.; 12 varieties do, ,

The fuilowing we beg strongly to recommend as saved
collections of first-class liowers, in packets as follows:

—

Calceolaria, very choice, I*.; extra superb, from fine selected

U^l " Ki- t-i -•* ••• <«# *«* «« *•• <4» »t*

Cineraria, very choice, J5.; extra new and clioice from our
superb collection

Fucli-^iii, new and choice, from our superb collection

Geraiiium, extra choice and new, from our superb collection

Scarlet, fr-tm our choice collection

Fanciefi, from our beautiful collection ofbest vars.
Gloxinia, choice, Ct/.; extra, from our superb collection ...

Petunia, new and choice, from our superb collection

Verbena, very choice, I*,; extra, from our superb collection

of new varieties

Antirrhinum, choice, Gd. ; from new of our superb collecUon
Carnation and Picotee, from collection of 400 vars ..

Gladiolas, fine mixed early, 6fi. ; from choice named of our
superb collection

Iris, English vars, fine, 6d.; best of our superb collection...

Pansy, extra choice, from a first-rate colleciion

Potentilla, very choice, Is,', extra, from our very beautiful
collection

R.anuncnlns, from our superior collection

A"ricula. from a first-rate collection ...

A FEW VERY CHOICE NEW FLOWER SEEDS.
Leptosiphon liiteum, fine orange colour; very beautiful,

packets, 1*. and
Kemesia bicolor, white and blue, very showy and attractive

half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for massing
Calce-daria chtlidiuoides. ex., clear bright yellow, fine

for masbing on lawns; the mouth being closed, it is not
injured bv wet

liobeHa Liraburgensis, a new perennial variety from
Prussia, extra .. ».* ,

PortuUrca aurantiaca, new orange, 1».; nova rosea
Sweet William, very choice striped French ...

For a large number of new Flower Sneds, see advertisement
in the Gardeners' Chronicle of Feb. 13th and 27th.

CHOICE IMPORTED SEEDS.
24 superb varieties Dwarf German Stocks, 4^.; 12 varieties

Mixed, in 40 superb varieties, per packet ... fid. to

C In ice new bruubtooe
*Fine n6w French, straw colour

TO Superb varieties, n*^w large flowering
IS „ Wallflower teaved, or Prussian
New white Wallflower leaved, very dwarf and fine, per

packet • 6«i. to

5 Superb varieties Brompton Stocks
7 .. Emperor Stocks, lasting more than

4 years, and blooming 2 or 3 times a year
New While Emperor, very choice, per packet

12 Suporb varieties Globc-flt>wering Aster
J2 „ Pyramidal Aster
A2 Very fine French Pseony-flowering varieties; theseare

extraijrdiaarily tina

Mixed do., per packet
6 Supei b variet* Zinnia elesrans

And other fine imported deeds. See Catalogue.

^^ Goods CAKUl ACJE FREE with orders at 2iM. and upwards
1 ]>mdon, Ipswich, N*vrwLcli, or any Sration on the Line.
RemittAuceH are r ^ u'st* d with orders from unkao-in corre-

Fnmidents. Post-office Onl^-rs to be ma>:. piiynble to Bass &
Bkow?i, or to STEPUfTT Bkown.— TliO AutnuHi and S'prini,' Cata-
Jogiujs supplied free by post for thr^e penny stampi f ':, the
c-z-i-t of which mav h^' dedu r^d from orders sent.

J COLE begs respectiully to inform the Floncul-

• tiiral Public that he has soms very fine Shrubby Bedding

CALCEOLARIAS to offer them, namely, PRINCE of ORANGE
and ERECT UM. The former a dark orange with a large umbel

of flowers nearly as large as "Kentish Hero;" the latter an

orange with a scarlet tinge, of erect habit, similar to ' Visco-

sissi'ma," with much larger flowers. J. C. flatters himself tl^y

will give the greatest satisfaction to all purchasers, being entirely

shrubby and free from that coarseness of foliage many of the

varieties evince, "Prince of Orange" is of dwarf habit, with

small green glossy foliage, and never infested with green-fly,

which is a great acquisition in the Calceolaria. J. C. oifersthem

9X 6a, per plant. The usual discount when three are taken.

Flowers of them were submitted to some of the leading London

nurserymen, who wished to have plants when sent out. A remit-

tance solicited from unknown correspondents.

Keyfield Nursery, St. Albans, Herts.

Y
I

OUELL AND CO. teg to offer the following

CONIFERS,
most of which, being in pots, may still be removed with perfect

safety ; indeed, owing to t)ie backward spring, they have not yet

commenced growth in our Nursery, so that the largest specimens

would not injure by removal.

CEDRUS DEODARA AND ARAUCARTA IMBRICATA.—
[ The beauty and unique character of the above hardy and most

ornamental of all Evergreen Trees are too well known to admit

of any comment. Our plants are gi'owu within 500 yards of the

wash of the Sea, in this the most eastern point of England, and

consequently fully exposed to the gales of the North Sea and

German Ocean, which they ntand with Impumty. The advan-

tage to be derived from the selection of such for similar exposed

situations must therefore be obvious, whilst their removal to a

more genial climate is calculated to induce them to grow with

extraordinary vigour; and these remarks hold good uot only

concerning the Araucaria imbricata and Cedrus Deodara, but

also in regard to all the other Conifers enumerated below.

CEDRUS DKODARA.
Per dozen.—3. d.

)

Per dozen.-

4 to 6 inches ... ... 6 2 to 2 J feet

12 to 15 inches... ...12 Ol 3 feet ...

li to 2 feet 20 Of 3 J to 4 feet

Large specimens, 155. to 215. each.

ARAUCARTA IMBRICATA.

CRASS SEEDS,
HPHOMAS GIBBS AND CO. (the Seedsmen

ti. \v1 Royal Agricultural Society of England), comer ^ u.^MOON STREET, Piccadilly, beg to draw 'atte^ffnn ^ "^^'
Grass Seeds for Laying down Land to Permanent Gr«

' *'

Seeds which they employ in forming the Mixtures fn^ ^
soils are well cleaned under their own superintendence '***•«

aiixtures for Permanent Meadows and Pastures
Parks or Pasturage in sight of Mansions
Irrigation on Water Meadows
Renovating Old Swards
Fine Garden Lawns, Cricket Grounds 5-p
two or three years' lay. ' '

KYE-GRASS— Italian, very fine sample
Dickinson*s Italian do.

Pdcey's Perennial and Evergreen
Annual or Common. '

CLOVERS—Red, White, and Alsike

,,
Trefoil, Red Suckling, &c.

CARROTS—Large White Belgian
Field, Altringham, tSrc.

MANGOLD WURZEL—Long Red
Orange or Yellow Globe, and other «*.

-Swedes, Purple Top, Skirving's, &c.
^^

Hybrids, Gibbs' Green Top
Globes, Tankards, &c.
FARM SEEDS of all descriptions.

Priced Lists, Detail Catalogues, and other information e»i \^
obtained on application to Thomas Gibbs & Co. "

NEW DAHLIA, FUCHSIAS, AND PETUNIA
CHARLES KIMBERLEY begs to offer tlie fol-

lowing novelties :— DAHLIA.
MAGNET (Ki3fBERi.EY's)."Ruby crimson, a distinct sliadeof

colour, very constant, one of the best Dahlias of the seua
i

Obtained a Certificate at Brighton Open Show, Sept.into"
' and the National Floricultural Society, London, Sept. 22 {sfe
i blooms at each place, cut from two plants); also in the firetVaad

of 24 blooms at Leamington, Aug. 30, 1853. Height 3 feet, pU^
the first week in May; 10s. Gd, each.

^*^
FUCHSIAS.

HENRY MONTEITH (Kimberlev's).—Tube and sepals ri*
crimson, corolla deep purple; awarded the first prize at fti

Coventry Horticultural Society, Sopt. 13,1853, and acknowUd'^
by all who saw it to be the finest specimen ever seen. Plita

the first week in April ; 75. 6rf. each.

GLOBOSA SPLENDENS (Kutoerlet).—Tube and sepdi

rich crimson with deep purple corolla; the largest and best Globe

Fuchsia ever raised. Plants the first week in April; 7^.6^, each.

PETUNIA.
NOVELTY (Kimberlev's).—Blotched lilac, a distinct and

beautiful variety, awarded a Label of Commendation at the

National Floricultural Society, Sept. 22, 1853. Plants the fint

week in April; 35. Gd. each.

A Descriptive Catalogue of Dahlias, &c., maybe had on appli-

cation.—Pinley and Stoke Nurseries, near Coventry.
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Per dozen.—.*,

Abies Douglasi, 4 to 6 in. 12
khutrow, or Morinda, 6

to 9 in.

12 to 15 in.

„ 2 to 3 ft.

Menziesi,9 to 12 in.

„ li to 2 ft.

orientali3,4to6in..bushy 12

„ 6 to 9 in., do. ... 18
pumila (Waterer's),

very strong ... 24
Smithiana, 1 yr., p. 100 15

Witmannia 60
Cedrus Atlantica.O to 12in.20

„ Libani, li to 2 ft. 18

„ ,, 2 to 3 ft. 30
Cryptomeriajaponica,3to

d. Per dozon.-
Llbocedrua chilensis, each

35. Gd. to

Picea cephalonica ;—
14 to 2 ft

nobilis, 6 to 9 in., each
Nordmanniana, 4 to 6-

inch cuttings

s. d.

5

42
7

42
stout seedlingSj9in.,each 15
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3 A ft., each
Cupressus Toumeforti:

—

1 year, per 100 ... 5
fuaeUris, 4 to 6 in. ... 9

„ 6 to 9 in. ... 12
G oveniana, 1Mo 2 ft . . . 42

., 2tr>2iift... 60
Lambertiani*,12toX5in. 24

„ 18 in. to 2 ft. 42
Uhdeana, 9 in 12

12 to IS in... 18
18 to 24 in... 24

Whitleyi, each ... 5
Cupressufi Nova sp., from
the Himalaya Moun-
tains, forming a magni-
ficent Evergreen Tree,
80 ft. in height, strong
1-year old plants from
seed established in
single fots 63
The above is quite new to

Europe, and is not yet named.
Dacrydium Franklini,4 to

6 in.

Juniperus Bedfordiana,

6 in.

» „ 9 to 12 in.

„ „ 1 to IJ ft.

„ eTcelsa,12to 15 in.

„ Hibemlca, 2 to 3 ft.

„ squanjata, 4 to 6 in.

t, „ 9 to 15 in.

6
5
10

24

6
9
18
20
24
9
12

Pindrow, 9 in. ...

Webbiana, 1 year,

100

„ 9 in.

Pinsapo, 4 in., bushy
„ 6 in., each
„ 2 to 3 ft., fine speci-

mens, each, 155. to

Pinus :

—

cembra, 9 in. to 1 ft. ...

cembroides, 9 in., each
Edgarlana, 1 to IJ ft...

excelsa, 1 year, per 100 10
„ 9 to 12 in., in pots 9
„ lUo 2 ft „ . 12
„ li to 2 ft., bedded,

per 100 CO
„ 2 to n ft. „ 75

Gerardiana, 9 in. to 1 ft,
very strong 6

insignis, each, 2j. Gd. to 6
ponderoaa, from seed.. 60
canariensis 20
Hamiltoni 20

Podoe»rpustotara,2to2^ft. 42
Taxus adpressa, 9 tn 12 in. 18
„ Dovastoni, or weeping,

12 to 15 in 20
„ fastigiata, or Iri.sh, IJ

to 2 ft., per 100 ... 30

6

6

21

6

CHARLES TURNER will have ready to send out by

the 1st of May, strong plants of the following :—

NEW DAHLIAS.
KING OF YELLOWS (CoLLiER).~Pure yellow, petals smooth,

and well rounded; very double, good outline, and very constant;

the best of its class. This superb variety was awarded First-cli©

Certificates at the National Floricultural Society; Royal Sootk-

London Society; Slough; Surrey Amateur Dahlia Society, lai

several other metropolitan exhibitions. IO5. 6ii.

GOLDEN EAGLE (W. Hot.mes).—Bright golden orange of

the most pleasing shade, quite new, and distinct in colour to m
variety at present in cultivation ; very double, constant, and of

good form. Certificate of merit at the National rioricultnnl,

and several other societies. 10i\ Gd.

TALISMAN (Fellowes).—Kich deep-shaded plum, mediuB

size, very deep and well formed, with prominent close high

centre. This is a fine show flower. .
First-class Certificate «

Norwich. lOs. Gd.

LADY MARY LABOUCHERE (Turner) .-White deli^lelf

tipped with lavender, resembling Lady St. Maur in colour, b^-

good form, high centre, and very useful show flower. Itw^

awarded Certificates of Merit at the National Floncihtu»i

Society; Trowbridge, and Newbury. 10*. 6d.

ROSEA ELEGANS (Rawlings).—Lilac Rose, approacW^

the old Dahlia '* Hope*' in shade of colour. The petals are srao^

and very stout
;
good exhibition flower, of medium size. m.xA

FANCY VARIETIES.
ADMIRATION (Green)—White, edged with scariei, dk

white is pure, and the marking ret^'ular ;
fine foi*m, f^^.^^.^

slant: has been successfully shown at the Pi*'"'^^PV^
, i"ntt*

It was awarded a First-class Certificate at the Koy«^;*^"\.

London Floricultural Society ; Certificate of Merit at the >a»y

and Slough Shows, 4 feet. IO5. Gd.
1 *• «f>(i irftli

HENRIETTA (Howard)—Bluish-violot purple, hpF** ^

white; chaste, novel, and fine form, with smooth stout petsw,

first-class flower, 3 to 4 feet. IO5. Gd.

NEW FUCHSIAS.
««,v. Esu^

The followir^g eight new varieties were raised by E.iJRii^ftg^

the successful raiser of " Glory," and several other ea^^""

favourites, and are highly recommended by C.
J"t^^; j^.

AUTOCRAT, a large bold dark variety, tuV>e and sfP**^- ^
n, with rich smooth dark corolla ; reflexes back to tne t"^;, ^.son
CHARMER, white tube and sepal^ purple

c*^^'^^^?:,ffaed*i

very novel and attractive, being a light variety, w""*

purple corolla. 7«. 6^.
i„ with intend

VANGUARD, rich crimson tube and sepaK v"» *g^
dark corolla : shape and habit y^xj good, <^^*^*?"®\^i/cdrsi*
QL'EEN OF HANOVER, pnrewhite tube and sepai^',

corolla, stout, reflexes handsomely, good habit,
l^'~^\^.^^^

ELEGANS, a beautifully reflexed dark variety, 01

coh^urs. 7s. Gd,
, ,.. ^ ivimllAt^*^

OMEGA, crimson tube and sepals, bright hlac n^

dissimilar to all existing varieties, good shape.
'^•'Tgoffisi*

CLIO, wliite with lake corolla; large, stout, ana irt:

one of the best light varieties. 7*. Gd.
^ exceU^

MAGNIFICA, crimson, dark purple corolla,

flower, of good form. 7ic-CJ.

NEW VERBENAS. -rioaf

Mrs. D. TYSSON (Roiunson), white, with ur^e ^^^^^f

a 6

18

2

Larger proportionately cheap.
„ variegata, each
„ baccata, gold striped,

6 to 9 in. ...

„ „ s^er striped, each
„ „ elegantiasimaj 1 to

2 fc, each
„ pyramidalis, 1 to IJ ft.,

per dozen 12
„ „ 14 to 2 ft „ 18

Harnn^'toni, each ... 3

6

eve
;

pips large, flat, and smooth; f"Il fj^^e
tnis^a

1 warf habit - well adanted for bedding or pot cui»* T

5

F

6

BASS & BROWN, S*^ed aiid Horticultural EstabUnhment oUast Wf.k Cata W^^^^^^^^^

Sudlm. y, Suffolk. E.t.bll .. :. ai^uct Half a CcNirRY.
'

YOfFT t !tn rn t.
^" J^^^^^^«^ ^^^^ «" application.

* ^^^I-l'I^ AND CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth

<^M^ LessqTiantities thfln those named above supnlied at thnsame prices. Orders of 2/, and upwards are delivered Can-iJeFr.et.* London or Hull, or to any Railway Station within 150iBUe.i ot the Nursery.
YouELL & Co. hetr to refer to their Advertisement of a choiceand .xt. ^ve ^'^IJj'Clion of Plants which appeared in this Pap^

close dwarf habit ; well adapted for bedding or poi cmi^^ ^

fiae. 53. ,„ withlarg^*
ANNIE LAURIE fEoMONDs), rosy-p^iiT' Ĵ^^^^^^e. ^\^

eye ; lai^e, very fine shape, and good
F'^^J^^^f^m^on,

^^^^iiKt

ROUGE ET NOIR (Edmonds). "/^ ^^=\^Lr^. fine.
^'.

whire eye, verv novel, and attractive for o^^^Vjr^.
' .© ^^J^^*^

^'
rUESIOENT (Edmonds), dark maroon, >vun h

very consDicnous, novel, and showy ; fine, -s- ^^^ irvv

MRS. GERARD LEIGH (Ei>MONDS). I'l^o, *

fine. 0*-
eye, fine shape, and free bloomer; e^^*^^"**

pve ftdlsi^^'

BRIDESM A1D(Edmonp^4 "white. large rose eye,

d ,::en. These can be supplied at once

;or a ge' "aicrop, it is » lu*'^' v' irahlv fre*'
'^'

lirrR size, smooth skin, and keeps ^-p"!^''**'
J Bucks,

Fnco 12:;. i>er bushel.—Uoyal Nursery, blau;,",

•
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SUTTON'S PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS.

GENTLEMEN mtending to lay do^^-n LAND to PERMANENT PASTURE, or for one or two years lay
are recomineadcd to comraunicate with iis, stating the nature of the soil ani situation, that we may advise as to sorts of Grass

fieeds most sniuhle. Having had many years* experience in Taring down Land to Permanent Pasture in almost every part of the
kingdum. we can confidnntly tindertake to supply the sorts of Seeds best adapted to the land to be laid down. The following sorts of
MATUKAL aAd ARTIFICIAL GRASSES may he had separate, at low prices. All the best and most suitable of them are cou-
Uinedin M--. SUTrON"S MIXTUKES.
Achille* millefolium " Agrostis alba

A^rostis atolonifera : Aqrostis vulga

Anthnxantham odo-| Bronius arvensis

ratnm Cynosurus cri&tatus

Alopeeurus pratensis ; Dactylis glomerata

Avena flar«»ccna Festuca duriuscula

Festuca loHaceft

Festuca ovina

I

Festuca ruhra

Festuca pratensis

Festuca elatior

Festuca heterophylla

Festuca tenuifolia
.Glyceria ai^uatica

Holcus avenaceus
Loiium pcrenae sem-

pervii-ens

Loiium perenne
Pacevanum

''WELLlNCTOMIA CIGAMTEA."
]\|ESSRS. VEITCH, of Exktkr aud Chelska, Lave

^ much pleasure in stifcting^ tUat their Seeds of the above
niagrnificeut Tree are vegetating satisfactorily. They therefore
hope to be able to send out well established seedling plants
during the ensuing summer and autumn. They are now taking
orders for them at the following prices :—
ForaSinpTlePIant
For 4 Plants

• * «

*

2 guiupfls

6 guineas
For 8 Plants
For 12 Plants

10 guineas
12 guineas

Loiium Ttalicum
Lotus corniculatu»
Medicago Lupulina
Phleum pra tense
Poa nemoralis
Poa pratensis
Poa trivialis

Poa fertilis

Poa sempervirens
Trifoiium minus
Trifolium pratense
perenne

Trifolium rcpens
Trifolium hybridum

As some AgricvXtiinsts feel a 'pleasure in maldng their own selection of Grass Seeds, the above List is presented, lid
ike rp^atest ecmMmy and certainly of success will he obtained hy procuring Messrs. Sutton's Mixtures, as see Mow;—

And all orders will be executed strictly in the rotation in which
they are received.—April_L

WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA.—Beautiful Litho-
* * graphed Plates (from a drawing taken in California) ot

this wonderful Tree may be had, at 7s. Sd each, of Messrs.
VErrcn & Son, Exeter, and Mr. Jajtm Vejtch, jun., Exotic
Nursery, Chelsea.
The Bark, Wood, Cones and Foliage, which were exhibited on

Tuesday week at 21, Regent Street, mav be seen at the Exotic
Nursery, Chelsea.—April 1,

«CTTOX'S MfXTUHES FOK LAYING DOWN LAND
*rorEi:MANENT MEADOW OU PASTURE, 2^6. to SOs. per

according to the •wrts wlxicli the soil may require.

fl-TTON'S MIXTURE FOR LAYING DO"WN WATER
MEADOWS.—In this department also we have been very suc-

fuL Cost of Seed^ for this purpose, 245. per acre.

MIXTURES TO LAY DOWN" NEW PARK LAWNS.—
For this purpose all coarse growiu;; kinds are cai-efnlly excluded,
jind the sward will at all seasons present a luxuriant verdure, so
desirable in parks contiguous to the mansion. Tliecost of Seeds
ibrdiis purpose will vary according to the nature of the soil, and
•other circnmstaucea. We quote the following from the Beading
Jlercurff of July 9, in allusion to a new plot of hnihling land,
tifclied '•1X>WH3HTRK S<3TTARR :"—" TA« Grass Lami e^pecmUy is
.vuirihif of rtmnrii, it funrimf b§€n prepared and sown hy Messrs.
ScxXi^K only abctU/our tosekt since, and alr^mhf presents a perfect
<l096 sward, much more green and heaut\ful than the tiatural meadow
outside the railing.**

SUTTON'S RENOVATING SEEDS FOR IMPROVING
'OLD PASTURES.—Many old Upland Pastures, Parks, and
MeadoTTR are nearly destitute of Clovers and the finer and more
nutritious sorts of Grasses, in n-hich case we are in the practice
of furnishing only such sorts as are wanting. Quantity of Seed
^equUed, 8 to 12 lbs. per acre. Price Is. per" lb.

PERMANENT EVERGREEN GRASSES FOR CHURCH- IfllF* ^ .rfV^ •^ •» x>^ w - vYARDS, &c.-We have had the honour of fiupplyh^? many^ (BUtftStXlttB^ ^lirfltttClr.Clergymen and others with Grass Seeds for Churchyards and '

^^*''*' M^M-V^J^V ft-V ^>P ^Si^f l-4r I4ffiVi^
Cemeteries, which have given great satisfaction. Price of Seed
15. per lb. From many similar letters we extract lh« f,innwin(y

•'

L^^ ^' *^"'^^* ^' ^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^'* Archbishop of CanterUtrJi
The Grass Seeds received from you succeeded admirably and

although sown late, the growth was such tliat we were enahlpd
to mow the Churchyard in the autumn, and it has now the
appearanceof an established lawn of snme j'ears' .standing* andmy employer, the Archbishop of Canterbury, is quite satisfied
with Its api>earauce."

'' Addingto 'i Park, January 7th, 1853."

FINE LAWN GRASS SEEDS.-For Improving Old. ormaking New Lawns. Price Is. 3d. per pound, or 3^. per gallon.
The following is an extract of a letter Tcctivtdfrom Br. LindUv.
"Messrs. buTTON.-We have already made trial of yourLawn Grass Seeds, and it is but justice to say they have proved

the best we have sown for many years.
(Signed) "JoTix Ltvptet

** Horticultural Society, 21, Regent Street, London>ov. 9 1853 ^

GRASSES FOR ALTERNATE HUSBANDRY. —MIX-
For
best

.

' SATUEDAY, APRIL 1, 1854.
MEETINGS KOR TRK FNSUlNG WEEE.

MoHDAT, April 3—Fiilnmoloirlcnl

"TtrrrfDAY,
{

HuriicuUural
k *

*tr«<fv«B >•«>
S r.M.
3 r.ir.

Limiran ....,, 6 r.
r—BoutniRal , n r.u.
8—Roynl Botanic ajr.ii.

A

Sachs and Bags are charged at cost price only, and ihc.fM amouniaUmld'^Tflh^^^ are returned.

JOHN SUTTON ^ Sol^sT^EED^GR^^ READING, B ERKS,
PRICED LIST OF GRASS SEEDS OFFERED BY

lias Just appeared on the subject of the
Woods and Forests, which requires more than a
cursory notice, especially since it opens a somewhat
new view into the causes which have led to what
the wTiter calls the ruin of the Royal Forests.
Mr. BiLLTNGTON, the author of the pamphlet in
question*, was formerly employed as Superintendent
of the Forest of Dean, whence he was removed in
the same capacity to Qiopwell woods, where he
remained for several years. AHont 1826 he was

his will, aa he
ever since been in receipt of a

The cause of his suporannnation is not

WHEELER SON GLOUCESTER,
Seedsmen to the Gloucestershire Agricultural Society.

W^ , , GRASS SEEDS.-CARRIAGE FREE,
Jii have for some time paid considerable attention to GRASS ST7Fn« ->„;i • n -

such proportions as the natiiTC of thP soil and ntLrw,in- 'f**'^^^
oJi EDS, and especially in mixing tTiem in

ia3 much experience iu thU branch of or ZlZLfnlZhv^'^T''^' ^^^ rTl'"' "" "' *° ^"''^ ^"« ^^^''^'•««- "»^i"g
with mnch pjeasnre that ^e can recommend a fine mi"t«re of ?he histcrJ^^"

laid down having ^ven ffreat satisfaction, it i!^""^ "^ "•* ^^^ Grasses and Clovers, suitable for the formation of a rich
o ..^v,..c a. «. per ID. ror tiie lutoi-mation of those sentleinen who w^.nli'^^t'/r" v^''-"*®®.'*^''®*'^''

'*''^ ^°'^"'' ^^ ^*" ^"FP'y a
Ujem themselves, we have given a «hort description "7 some of "he hes? Torts

^" ^^"y>"5."'« ^.'*"«*'«^ separately, and niixins
Clover IS the quantity usually sown to the acre.

^..i. ....i.,u,jie!isnre tnac we can recommend a fine mixture of the ha^t r.

ITALIAN RYE-GRASS-Imported Seed ... per bushel 7^ Orf

in^» TomnX"' "-'.r'"
'" '\^''""' '•^ '^^« '-'^y excellent Kyeffraw. Compared with any other of the varieties of common

at^mlSfH^^h
^^^"^ ^"'^^

"i
^'"'""" b™'"'- arrives 8™Jat maturity has a greater abuudanco of foliage and of a lighterand more Ively green colour, grows considerably taller, and is^ore upright, or less Inclined to spread on the ground. Another

by cattle to any of the common sorts, and is greedily cateu bv
rinr'^t'nTw''" °r•'^?"•

'^'^- ^"'P'"^^ «"''' is Very ^uch supe^Jior to that saved in this country. ^
PERENNIAL RYE-GRASS .:. per bushel Cs.Od.3IEAD0W CATSTAIL,OE TIMOTHY GRASS

(PUleum pratense)
per lb. 10

The Timothy Grass posses.ses the advantage of affordinjr doublethe quantity of nutriment when its seeds are ripe, St doesif cut when m fio^rer. On strong, tenacious, and' rather nioift

(Poa

soils, it is entitled to a precedence to ahnost any otlier, and shouldat least form a considerable portion of the miiture e^'oyed fc^

Sil ^"*=^'«it^«^ ^«r ^nemate husbandry oTp^ermanent

GRAS3-(An-

vAlopecurus pra-
HEABOW FOXTAIL GRASS-

nMs) .„ per lb. l5. 6^.

«o™i Idaot'pd fnr V.^'^^^'V^'^^
^''^ of Pastnre Grasses, but not«o well adapted for hay, as it jproduces but few stalks- its rnnf

c^tTr wh
"^
V^'i^' '""^. ^oi slender, and JorrapVdl^hencut, or when eaten down by live stock. It requires two or Thr^PJ^ears after sowing to arrive at full maturity.

'^ '^''*'

^UGH COCKSFOOT-(Dactylisglomerata)
... per lb. U.Od.

oninHtv .f"^^^^^
^"^""^ *" cultivation, on account of tlie ffreat

ifshadv rn^jT f''" ^"^;^ ""*• ^* ^^ ^^^^ ^dapted^for growLg*u snady moist places under trees, as ' ' ' - ^ ^
MEADOW FESCUE GRASS

m orchards, Ac.

.

(Festuca pratensis) per lb. Is. Qd.

Denni^itf''
excellent Gratis, either for alternate husbandry orS bv" l^t'^'^'A'''

^"""^ parUcuiariy the latter. It is w.I^^m by all kinds ot herbivorous animals.
HARD FESCUE GRA8S-(Fe«tuca duriuscula) per lb. U.Od.

dVirin^. - ! ^^T^'"^ drought xn summer, and to retain its verdure

^ [a^t 7^T'''
'" * ^e™''»-kable degree. From the fineness of its^iiage and greennewi in winter, it is well adapted for sowing inI'arks, especially for sheep pastnre.

»uwing m
SHEEP FESCUE-(FestucaoTina)
Th

*

Fro:n2to 3 bushels of Grass Seed^ and'iaibs! o^

WOOD MEADOW GRAS 3-(Poa nemoralis) ... per lb. l,.3rf.
Its habit of growth i^ delicate, upright, close, and reffular-There is no Grass better adapted for pleasure grounds, particu'lariy under trees as it will not only grow in Mich pla^s, bu*forms a fine sward where few of the other fine Gras'-r^s can exist-It produces a considerable deal of folia-e eariy in spring.

ROUGH-STALKED MEADOW GRASS
^'^'^^'^)

perlb. UOd.
This is * valuable Grass as a mixture for Gmss Lands, prirti-

cularly on damp soils. Its habit of ^^wUi fits it for mixing alonffwith the upright grown sorts, such as thti Italian Rye-grai^
SilOOTLT-STALKED MEADOW GRASS-TPoa

P^'^^^^^^^^)
... perlb. U.oa

r^J^i^'f H\i^^
^'^^^^^ * ^^''S^ quantity of herbage at a very earlyperiod ot the season. ^

SWEET-SCENTED VERNAL
thoxanthum odoratum) per lb. 2^. 0^.

This Grass yields but a scanty porti.m of herbage, yet. on thewljole. Permanent Pasture shoutd not be without a mixture of it?™ fil^
m parks and pleasure grmnds, were it for no othe^

l^r^y. H '*^ P^^?:«^"t scent, not only when cut for hay, butalso when the seeds become nearly ripe.

CRESTED DOGSTAIL GRASS -(Cynosurus
^"^^^^^''") - perlb. U6^

From this Grass fnrmin;: a close tui-f, and h.iving raHier fine
ioliage, It may be advantageously sown on lawua and otber
places to he kept under by the scythe.

LAWN GRASS SEED , ... p^^lb. U.Gd.
By solving tJm Grass ctfme sward may le obtained in

a short time, at one quarter the expense of laying down
turf, n is a sdeclion of the finest Gi^asacs, and is
ent%rely free from weeds, ]Vc can Urongly recommmd it
to those aboiU toform lawns or pleasure gronnds,
CLOVER-White Dutch

Red or IIroad
Trefoil

ft

it

• •

*«

per lb. Iff. Od

Biih !
<^™*w/orms tlie greater part of tlie sheep pastnre of the

cnltiv,t./-«.
^" ^"*n'i'y °f' Grass it is much inferior to the other

shonlri^i
^*'^'"'^' ^"t. from being well liked by sheep, it

'rh^hrh
"^^^ ^"\'" '"'° *^« composition of mixtures of lands on

ae^^th.
?.*"*• " ^'^ P'^*"'-^'^; in fact, on the authority of Lin-

per lb. ird. to 1*. Od.

„ ^. to a?. tOrf.

Cow Gra-^s, or Pereniiial Red Clover per lb. 1*. Od,
A vast quantity of Clover Soncl is grown \n Glnncestershire"

more parLicuUrly the Perenuiai Red Clover or Cow Grass. When
the selection of the varieties rf Griisses and Clovers is left to uswe invariably send a good proporti.m of this; for Permanent
Prtsture It IS invaluable. It will at all times afford us very great
plcAhure to give any infomation in our power on the subject of
laying down land for Pastnre; the proportions of tlie different
varieties of seed should vary according to the ratnre of the soiland other local circumstances, and whether the land Is intended
to be laid down permanently or for a year or two. Anv inquiries
sent to us shall have an immediate reply, and one to the be?t ofour judgment.

i:Siy^^^^^ ^ & SON, SEED MERCHANTS, GLOUCESTER.
r>r Ar,T T.

^^^L'AS FOR 1854.^LAKKE AND CO;, Seedsman, 86, Boroueh, London,

K*.Br r^f-r^^i
in^t'rrn the public that they hare publi.sh<*d their>ew l^ATALOGUE of DAHLIAS which thev will he happy

tb/jfiril"'* T ^'I'lJ^'^^^t'^". Xhe following choice kinds nre injne los. per dozen list this tBhch season, viz.: Exquisite, LiUc King,
ofe^^r^*" T^'

Amazon, Robert Bruce, Planiageuet. Bii.hop <

Salter T>'.*"r
*"'**''&»« tiie 4*. per dozen varieties are Anuie

iind a VrlJ\ „ ^'^^.^""^^ ^^"^^'^ Glenny, Malvlna, Triumnhant,-na a great many other good known flowers.

P I W U S S A B I N I A N A,
TnK Great ITooked Coke Pink of Califorvta.

pr>TER LAWSON and SON, Eiiinbur-h, liave juBt
*- received from San Francisco a ^man consignment of Seeds
ot this tine Ilaidy I'ino. Trice 2/. 23. for 100 selected Seeds, 0, eny post. They were gathered last auTumn, and are jn exccHptit
condition and well grown—the seeds m.-asurinj^ about 1 inch in
lengfli B.mg perfectly hardy, thev may be bowu in a drr
Sheltered situation Sn the open air.—Edinburgh, April 1.

superannuated, entirtily agarnst
informs uf', and hr

pension.

clear
y
we believe it to have arisen fiom his deter-

mination to do what he knew to he hi? duty, and
his dogged resolation not to lend himself to a system
of "making things pleasant." His own statement
IS that his superannuation allowance or pension was
granted to him "under peculiar and discreditable
circumstances," Be that as it may, there is no
douht that he contrived to give mortal offence to the
gentlemen at that time charged with the adminis-
tration of the Woods and Forests.

We do not venture to examine all Mr. Bxllino-
ton's charges against the Commissioners of his day,
but we must not entirely disregard them, because,
although the events to which they relate have long
since passed by, and many of the alleged actors, in
them are dead, nevertheless the statement before
us may serve as a warning to P;*r]iament, and we
trust will prevent the possibilitv oi a recurrence of
such discreditable trnnsnctions as constitute tlie
private history of the Wootis and Forests.
The more material of Mr, Eillixgton's allegations
these. He says iliat he was removed from

Dean Forest for no other reason than that he had
offended Mr. ]\Iachkn, the i\\m deputy-snrveyor,and
the neighbouring gentry, by repoits upon extensive
damage done by deer, pame, and sportsmen, which
reports led the th- n Chief Commissioner, Lord
Glenbebvih, to command the destruction of the
game. So grave an offence was never forgiven. If
this were so, then it is clear that the deputy-
surveyor and his friends thought the Forest of Dean
was intended as a game preserve for their special
enjoyment.

Having got info hot water on account of Iiis anti-
game reports, Mr. Billtngton tells xis that he w;is
removed to ChopwelL But here his rncged honesty
soon brought about his final superaniiuatiou. He
began by oifering to prove that a fiiend of the Board
had sacked 900/. by some private arrangement with
the nurseryman who had the rotitract for planting
the estate. He then informed the Tioard that thrivii?g
Oak plantations, of 50 years' growth, were cut down
for the mere purpose of enabling th.^ gentlemen cod-
cemed to carry out their piivate and beneficial
arrangements

; and he asserts that so gros:^ was this
of—what shall we call it ? ignorance 2 fraud ?

that 10 years afterwards the Larch, ])lanted under
the beneficial contract aforesaid, we^e so over-
powered by coppice from 0;jk stools, that scarcelv
a plant could he found higenough for aht-som-kandle.
Notwithstanding these incidents it would se°m that
the Board was "perfectly satisfied with Mr.
conduct in every respect." Among other events tliat
drew forth indii^nant remonstrance from the /to''/?/?
of the Board^ Mr. Billin-gtok mentions one of >omj5
8ign:ficance. It seems that he had endeavoured to
sella q^ianiity of Larch thinnin^^s

j but those around
him im^isted upon such stuff being his and their per-
quisite. Our obstinate friend would not a^ree in
that view of the matter, and fund a market for th'
thinning s in question, the proceeds <>f which he
* How the I: ; 1 iM-rest^ lavo. htt-ii ruiuMn^

AKDKR Mn.NE, Lstj^ iHte Coniini !.r>r of h-r

S

and Fon?»tRi Ac. By "VYm. BituNoioN
WAY. A i*amphiet.

^Ihji*n-*v's AV
Loxo . y-i aid

<KM1H

IvlL'Li-
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^rried lo hi-rpublic account. No wonder ina ne

was immediately set down " as an unaccommodating

ttnpid fellow, who couM not see his own interest

We are next informed that in order to put a bit

in the month of William Billington, the Mr.

used to, give flavour that are now

for instance. It is for

Turner, of Sew Forest celebrity, who had been a

lourneyman carpenter under Mr. Nash the archi-

tect was despatched to Chopwell; and it would

seem that upon his intelligent report our W. B.

superannuated ; it having been found *~

No wonder that he
i

things were
neglected—Mangold How

want of savouriness that soups and stews have

acquired the derogatory name of messes It was

to give savour that Count Romford added salt

hernnc to his cheap dishes ; it is in this respect that

surpasses that _ot

a very material point in the question. Atrial

purposes

roota

nutntiou.rooi;sri'

was im-

practicable to convince h:m of the necessity ot all

the forest authorities" learning to pall one way." If,

indeed, we are to believe that his memory has not

failed him, we are to understand that the Board

did not want any profit from the Royal forests. At

all events, they took care that none should be

realised, for in superannuating Billington, they

appointed a Mr. James, " a military man—toUlly

ignorant of eYerything relating to forestry.**^ This

gentleman was ascertained by Lord Duncan's com-

mittee to have been a lieutenant in a militia

xegiment. The doings of the new deputy-surveyor

are recorded in our columns of July 2, 1853, and

very extraordinary doings they were.

And thus William Billinoton's connection with

the Royal Woods and Forests terminated.

Such was the reward of honesty in a public

servant. That he w^s of a stern unbending nature

is like enough ; that he would have nothing to do

with peculation seems clear ; but that he was a good

honest man, well acquainted with forest manage-

ment, we have every reason to believe. No one

could be spoken of more highly to ourselves than he

was by a very successful planter in Flintshire, who

looked with indignation upon the doings in Delamere.

No wonder Billington was never mentioned to

Lord Duncan's committee ; his name would have

thrnun ftome i?entlemen in Whitehall into a panic.

The sdmce of diet seems still to be a desideratum,

though chemical and medical investigations have

contributed much towards the placing it on a sound

basis. Articles like those of Dr. M*Coumack, page

101, seem likely to elicit principles; the Dr. says,

*' Food for wording men must be substantial, varied^

sufficient^ savoury," to which may be added, of com-
petent bulk, and furnishing all the elements of which

the human frame is made up. Let ^ood be deficient

in any of these items, disease or premature old age

is a never-failing consequence. It would seem that

.no class of persons is so competent as the physician

to elicit the true principles on which the poor man's
dietary should be founded, reference at the

herring to his cheap

French cookery for all ranks _

Encland : and until our housewives become in-

structed in the means of obtaining savouriness,

economical cottage cookery is not to be hoped lor.

But how is this desirable quality attamed ml^ ranee f

It is by the habitual employment of matters that

give flavour; in the poor man's cottage those of little

cost. A gentleman's cook would be thought shabby

if asking at market for less than a sous' worth of

" herbes pour le pot an fen;' but the poorer orders

are habitually served with a farthing's worth of

vegetables for their soups; for their farthing they

obtain a very small Carrot, a small Turnip, Onion

or Leek, either full-grown or green, including green

leaves, a sprig of Thyme, a little Mint, Parsley, or

in lieu of it green tops of Celery, and to complete

the vegetable ingredients of the soup either some

Lettuce or Endive, often the surplus of a seed-bed,

or plants not promising to come to perfection as

salads. What would our cottagers say on being

supplied with green leaves of Celery ? yet in France

they are often substituted for Parsley. So rnany

articles that we throw away are used for giving

flavour in France; as the rinds of Oranges, for

instance. Our Carrots and Turnips are too lar^'e

to be only part of a farthing's-worth ; but why should

not these roots be cut up for sale at petty standings '?

The cottager has in respect to vegetables a great

advantage over the townsman, for in the country

an allotment will furnish a variety of vegetables

by cultivating it only at odd times ; even the yard

of small cottages may be made to grow Parsley,

Thyme, and other sweet herbs ; but a first need

is that of teaching their wives how to make good

use of the products of their garden by a superior

mode of cookery.

a very important end in the economy of plantsnan!^*
sustaining them in a fixed locality, by meaus'of tv'*
numerous ramifications, and the consequent

registan**^

very high degree of development in the larger plaa^ •

is obvious that the trees themselves would be a prer t*
every blast. Another important end which they anaw
is to keep up the due equilibrium of temperature l
means of their imbibition of moisture from conside/
able depths where the earth maintains a teinperaturft
according to circumstances, either above or below that
of the atmosphere. Such considerations, howerer
belong to a future division of our subject. '

55. As the majority of plants are confined to a fixed

spot, and peculiar constituents in the soil are absolute!?

requisite for the health of particular species, it ^
obvious that the exigencies of perennial plants could not
in general be supplied, provided the spongeleta re-

mained stationary. Hence the necessity not only of

repeated ramification, but of the progression of the tips of

the roots in order to their contact with new portions of

soil. It is this necessity which makes the change of place

necessary in many perennial plants, a change which is

peculiarly remarkable in plants propagated by bulbs and

tubers, especially^ in terrestrial Orchids. The law of

such progression is sometimes singular. Manyexarapl«8

will be found in the admirable essay of Irmiseh oa
" Bulbs and Tubers," copious abstracts of which have

been given by the author of the present notes in the-

"Journal of the Horticultural Society of London" for

1853. M.J. B.

\

rr

b

time being had to his means, the climate in which
he lives, to different seasons of the year, and the

degree of labour he has to perform.

Climate has a.powerful influence on the process

ef digestion ; we have authentic records that an
Esquimaux can eat and digest 8 or 10 lbs. of raw
salmon, and that in the same arctic regions the

British sailor can with impunity swallow half that

weight of salmon, together with other food ; whilst

in more genial climates, the healthiest food consists

mainly of vegetable matters, whether grain, pulse,

Iruits, or herbaceous plants. Considerations of this

fiature render it difficult to define the kinds of food

most suitable for the British cottager or workin^
snatt, though an approximation may be arrived at oi

that best, taking at the same time into consideration
many other influencing circumstances.

The article, page 101, says that *^food for work-
ing men must be siAstantiair It was on this

account that several 3fd>stantial articles have been
suggested in the pages of the Chronicle. Gelatine,
black puddings, chitterlings, lights, are all of them
»ibstantial ; all of them are such as the gentleman
Cin feed on with pleasure if well cooked ; they have
been eaten of at a gentleman's table in the ordinary
course of providing for it ; but it was under a per-
suasion that cheapness does not imply inferiority,

though the commonalty seem under a conviction
that what is dearest must be best. If substantial
food be necessary for the working man, would
it not be philanthropic to introduce many an
article of diet that is now despised ? To

'

continue, food for the working man must
le ''mriedr The food of the English cot-
tager is anything but varied. Their wives are wholly
ignorant of the many ways in which a bit of beef
€r mutton is habitually prepared in France, for
•xample, to afford variety, not to speak of eggs, or
of the combination of meat or fish with grain, pulse
or fresh vegetables. Further, food must be '*

suffi-
cient.]* True, it mu>st be sufficient in bulk no less
than in nutritious quality ; indeed this is intimated
m^the same article, which says that "the richest
animal soups, even, will not keep men alive unless
«iten with good bread." Food must also be . ^,

^ ^^^.^ ^^>- ..t. .pongeier, ana
**sufficienUy savoury." It is in this particular ' SpiPf"'"^"^^^ •''"'

^J[^''5"'"l"^^'^«
^^

Slas, that cottage cookery is altogethe/ wanting; '

"^^ '"'"""' ''^^"^^ '*''* ''^^" "'""^

i

ancient

_ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XIII.

52. Roots for the most part penetrate to a greater

OP less depth into the soil, according to their peculiar

exigencies, sometimes running close to the surface,

while in other cases, especially in the larger trees, they

descend many feet into the earth, so as almost to verify

the description of tlie Roman poet, who speaks of them
as extendinc: as far towards Tartarus as the trunk and

branches into the air above.* The proportion borne by

the roots to the stem with its branches and leaves is very

variableaccording to the degree ofevaporation which takes

place. In aerial Ordiids and Cacti the difference attains

its raaxiraum, and in succulent plants the roots are for

the most part slightly developed, while in forest trees

which present a vast expansion of foliage to the action

of the air, the points of absorption must be multiplied

in proportion. Roots are active, and consequently in a
growing state at aU seasons of the year, except during

severe frost, and it is on this account that such
advantages are obtained by autumnal in pre-

ference to vex'ual planting. Their object in every
case is to imbibe water and the matters held in

solution by it ; earth is therefore only so far a neces-

sary medium as it contains the matters requisite for

the proper nutriment of the plant, may give out that
nutriment in the true proportions, neither with too great
speed, nor in too great quantities, and moreover as
itself imbibing so much fluid as under ordinary circum-
stances not to admit of too large a measure of liquid
being at once In contact with the spongelets— all very
necessary conditions, except in individual cases, which,
in addition to others, will be detailed more properly
when we come to the consideration of the article Soil.

It^ is clear, therefore, that the immediate presence of
soil in contact with the roots is no necessary requisite
of vegetation, as indeed appears from the multitude of
air plants, the various aquatic species which float freely
in the water f, and a variety of plants which occasionally
derive a large portion of their nutriment immediately
from water, or whicli, though usually growing in soil, are
capable of sustaining life by means of water only.

53. Plants, according to their peculiar constitutions,
are impatient both of excessive drought and moisture;
it is not, however, in general the presence of abundant
water which is injurious to plants, provided that water
be constantly renewed ; but water which remains longm contact with the soil becoming impregnated with
putrescent matter or noxious gases, a material con-
sideration m the theory of draining, though the con-
comttant depression of temperature forms undoubtedly

^rrx. . CT * ^^^^- ^^«^g-t "- V- 291.
T The roots of Lemna and Pistia are remarkable for the little«ip with T^hich they are terminated. This, as remarked by

W^nl^/^"?^^'""''"
«f,<="**<^»« <^«^^i^d forward by the pr*^Jectlngroot, but an especial organ ; it is already formed beforathe root bams forth, and is apparently merely' an^aL^^^^

f^S *o^
Pileo'-^J^e (Schl.id. Grundz/vol. "u T™20^%3. 13^,137.) The slimy coat which is formed at the end

'!^^!l';,?1^1?L!'2!^_!?i
spongelet, and i8 due pro^"*'""""" """"'" "^"" out by the

^^^ uy uuiamsLs, wno nna it more easy toTheorinp^th^Ln^^fl

PpiNSETTIA PULCHERRIMA.
Few plants are more really useful than this, both fcr

decorative purposes and for furnishing cut flowers

;

but unfortunately it is of a very straggling hafcit, and i*

not easily induced to form anything like a handsome

well furnished specimen. Pieces of the ripened wood root

readily if planted in light sandy soil, and afforded a gentle

bottom-heat; or propagation may be effected by means

of eyes treated in the same manner as those of Vkes.

Young shoots coated where cut with collodion woald

doubtless also root freely. In this case, by planting a

sufficient number in a good sized pot, there will be no

difficulty in obtaining compact bushy plants. The

cuttings for this experiment should not be taken off until

they are strong and rather firm, and of course stoppinz

must not be resorted to, for that operation practised

late in the season causes the plants to produce their

brilliant floral leaves both scantily and small

Cuttings rooted at the present time should be potted

singly in small pots, and placed in a close warm pit^

affording them a gentle bottom-heat till well established

in their pots. , When this is the case, shift into pot»

two sizes larger, using a rich light compost, saj one-

half prime turfy loam, one-fourth leaf-soil, and one-

fourth of old thoroughly decayed cow-dung, well inter-

mixed with plenty of clean sharp sand and lumpy

bits of charcoal, to secure perfect drainage.. If

convenient to afford the plants bottom-heat till

established, after this shift, it will be beneficial

to them. But they must now be kept near die

glass, and exposed to ail the light possible, m order

to induce them to make strong short-jointed wood. Ana

when they are well established they should not be kept

too close, as a moderate supply of air is necessary t&

secure strong wood. As to stopping, this must be ref-

lated by circumstances, for it is useless to stop nnm

the eyes are somewhat prominent, as ^^^^^^t?^^.
the uppermost would start into growth. The sfl^

should be bent so as to check the flow of the sap,w
induce the lower buds to push slightly before stoppmg r

but it must also be borne in mind that there is bo

chance of obtaining a fine display of scarlet brar^r

except on strong well matured wood ;
and stopps

must not be practised later in the season than will a

of securing this. Keeping the plants rather ^^ *? .

root, when a fair amount of growth has been obuun^

and placing them in a rather dry atmosphpre,
^

useful in checking growth and producing a tenaenc;
^

flower. When in bloom the plants may be P^^^V^^

"*!

4W4

care to gaU'

damp
Alter blooming tn«y snouia ne ^epi. i-—- .

.

root, placing them in any out of the way part oi aj
^^^^

where the temperature may average from 4o
^^

and when the leaves fall off, cut the shoots ^ac^
^^^^^

or three eyes each. As early in spring as c'rcu'^'

will admit of affording the plants a gentle bottom ^
with a moist growing temperature, s*'*'^^

.
®

,„ [grge

from their roots, and repot in pots just «™<=^^°'i tbey

to admit the roots, and water very carefully ^ ^^i

start into growth. By treating the
P'*°*f .^trancb**

above, and keeping them near the glass

tied out, &.C., to induce strong growth, gooa i

mens will be obtained the second season
rather

water may be given with advantage »«
»J^ 4^

weak state, to plants filling their pots with roots.

blO^ODDS,

magn""hood, and magnificent effect, these arc "'
,?.„roupe«

any other tribe of plants, and when success je^^j^^jo,

their value forornamental puriioses is ver> L ^^^mtr

injr. as they do. throughout the spnng a"<\:*
/^t rose-

The comparative rarity
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coloured summer-flowering variety in gardens generally,

offers an opportunity for making a few remai'Iis on kinds

ore commonly cultivated. The names of the respective

arietiea noticed are given as they generally stand in

trade liats, bo as to admit of their being obtained by
the characters here given them. The following popular
diriflion of the genus into three progressive sections or
groups, each in rotartion to its period of blooming, &c.,

may possibly be as good a way as any of couveying
correct information on the subject.

from the second week inFirst Group, in bloom
April until 5fay :

1» Ffl^onia paradoxa simplki
folia

S. M arietina oxoniensis
^ » H p<^re^riu& com

pacta
4. „ „ decora
& « „ Andersoni

6. Pseonia arietina Grevillei
7.

8.

9,

10,

11.

12.

paradoia fimbriata
tuoUU
tenuifolia

„ flore pleno
hybiida
Moutan (arborea).

the other sections by

n
tt

n

sions, averaging as tliey do on strong specimens from
6 to 8 or 9 inches in diameter.

P. albijlora Pottsi has very beautiful rich deep crimson-
coloured double blossoms, and a medium-sized neat
growth.

P. alhiflora festivals neat and dwarf in habit, with
ample dark green leaves, and remarkably large, clear,
creamy-white flower-heads, measuring from 6 to 9 ins.

in diameter, and casually streaked and dashed with rosy
crimson. William Wood. fhJAnniP Nuy*9i^^tj>* T'nr/'

parts of those mountains. My own expericLce is con-
fined to the Sikkim Himalaya, where the Wahiut
inhabits mountain slopes at 4000 to 7000 feet elevation,
forming a middling-sized tree ; but, from the deuseness
of the lorest, never assummg the rounded form that it
does m this country. Its wood is pale, soft, and spongy,
as compared with the European

; it does not take a
good polish, but otherwise is of fair quality, not warping
or sphttmg under ordinary circumstances. Soon after

These are distinguished

their less robust and generally more erect compact habit
of growth, averaging from

1 J to 2 feet in height
P, or. oxonkims is remarkable for its showy rich

violet-crimson blossoms, measuring from 6 to 8 inches
in diameter, and having clusters of clear yellow stamens
in the disc or centre of each bloom.
P. arietina peregrina compacta is recognised by its

peculiarly neat erect habit, being about 2 feet in height,
with darkish green leaves, and numerous distinct rich
|ittw>le cup-shaped blossoms, expanding to a roseate tint

Jr, arietina decora grows from 1^ to 2 feet in height,
with comparatively large single crimson purple flowers
from G to 9 inches in diameter,

P. drictina paradoxafmbriata has a very neat erect
compact growth, with rich double purple blossoms from
« to 8 inches in width,

P*hi/brida.~T!h\a is an elegant variety, of medium
height, and having neat Fennel-like scented leaves,
and nodding terminal richly crimsoned single-petalled

P. tenuifolia/ore pleno is a fine variety (18 inches to
^^«0> having beautifully divided narrow-lobed leaves,

and double dark crimson blossoms, nearly 6 inches in
diameter.

Second SficxioN.^In bloom from the first week inMay untd June :

—

43. PreoniaofficinaliaByzantiua
(atrorubens)

14. P. officinalis rubro pTeno

^'rpl!' *'
carnescens

, .o. „ „ aiDicans
JJiis group mcludes a class of highly picturesque

t'Eds forming large robust hardy perennials, from
to 3 feet in height, with simple broad-lobed leaves, and

gorgeous flower heads, from 6 to 9 inches in width, and
rarying from the deepest crimson to brightly shaded
carmine and pale flesh colour. They are admirably
^apted for adorning the foreground of select shrub-
Oenes and arboretums, in which positions they lire
onequalled for massive beauty and grandeur of effect
^noee most deserving of notice are

—

£*. officinalis ruiro pleno.^X well-known kind, with
^toarkably large rich crimson blossoms, measuring from
t) to mches across.

MR, APGLASHEN'S TRANSPLANTING
MACHINE,

The foUowing is the report of the Caledonian HorticuUnral
Society's Committee, appointed to examine the roots of trees
and Jshruhs transplauted by means of this machine. The com-
mittee consisted of the follonring gentlemen, viz., Hon. I^ord
Murray, Sir J. Rnsael, Mr, Huut^Mr. Girdwood, Mr, Sivewright,
Mr. G. Patton, Mr. I. Anderson, Mr. W. T. Thomson, Mr. H.
Graham, Mr. J. Wilson, Mr. M'Intosh, Dallceith Park, Mr.
M*Nab, Mr. D. Mackinlay, of Newlandbarn, Dr. Graham Weir
Mr. Crawford, of Caitsburn, Mr. C. H. I. Smith, and Mr.
Baxter Riccarton ; with Dr. Balfour, Secretary, and Mr. Evans,
Snperiutendent.

_. Edinburgh, March 4, 1854.
The committee beg to report that they were conducted by Mr.

M'Glashen first to Newiujjton House, the seat of the Right Hon. the
Lord Provost, where some large plants, consisting cliiefly of Hollies
and Portugal Laurels, had been transplanted during April, 1853.
Here the committee examined the roots of two of the shrubs
lifted, the first being a Holly 16 feet high, with a stem 18 inches in
circumference, raised with the 3-foet lever power transplanting
spades. This plant had many cut roots half an inch iu diameter
and from tlieir extremities numerous tufted rootlets in a healthy
condition were seen varying from 5 to 8 inches in length, all made
during the past summer. The second plaut examined was a
very old and stinted Portugal Laurel, 12 feet high, with a stem
3 feet In circumference, liked by screw power, with a 5-feet ball
of earth. This large shrub has not made much progress. The
cut roots examined were in a satisfactory condition, one root,
3 inches in circumference, had numerous rootlets, from 3 to 4
inches in length, proceeding from the cut extremity. The subsoil
at Newington House from which the shrubs were lifted, consisted

ine estaDiisDment ot iJorjehng it was recommended that
Sikkira Walnut-wood should be used for gun-stocks,
and a considerable quantity was thereupon seut to Cal-
cutta and, I believe, also to Englaud ; but it was pro-
nounced (justly, I believe) worthless for the purpose,
being deficient both in hardness and weight I have
had a box, in use for now six years, made from a well-
selected and seasoned plank of Sikkim Walnut ; it has
stood a great deal of rough usage, though the wood is so
soft that I can drive my nail into it The Walnut ia
equally common in the north-west Himalaya, extenfiing
from^ Sikkim, probably the whole way to Persia

;

and in Kashmir and Affghanistan the wood is justly
prized for gun-stocks beyond any other. Such dif-
ference in the quality of timber of the same spe-
cies of tree, accompanying differences in soil, climate,
and exposure, are very familiar to all timber-cuttera in
India, but are, I believe, very partially appreciated in
this country. A very few Indian woods, and those of
peculiar weight, hardness, and durability, are always
worth felling,' such especially as Sal, Teak, Mesua^
Ebony, &c. ; but even amongst these tlie differences are
very considerable, I have lately conversed a great deal
with an experienced timber-cutter, who was profes-
sionally engaged for many years in the Nepal and
Sikkim Terrai, in felling Sal alone. He assures me that
the quality of that wood varies to such a degree that he
has sometimes met with a clump upon which the wood-of a strong, red, rotten, rocky clay. The committee next pro- ' „,„„^ ^ i . i-. » .

* ,
'

. .,-."-
ceeded to Prestonfield, the seat of Sir William Dick Cunyng- I

.^" ^ *^^® "*^^ ^^^ literally broken to pieces, obligmg
ham, Bart^ where 45 shrubs had been transplanted during i

**™ ^*^ send to Calcutta for a complete new stock Thia
1853. 15 of thembeinrr nflftrn-A flivn /^/^nwlotiTi.^ ^r ti.h: * ' ' - - -- - - «

16, Pjfionia offidnalia anemonao-
flora

17-
»f y» lobata

18. - -- albicans

April
Cherry or Bay Laurels, and Portugal Laurels. All of them^i^eS
found to be in a very healthy thriving condition. Some of the
Bay Laurels were about 30 feet in circumference of branches, and
8 feet high, and had been lifted by the 3-feet lever power spadea
from a deep rich loamy clay son, which adhered firmly to them!
The roots of a Bay Laiirel exaToi»ed had made numerous healthy
fibres, from 12 to 14 inches long, from various sized cut surfaces ^'^P^sure ; __^ ^ ^^^ ^, ^ ^^^
A large green Hedgehog Holly. 12 feet high, and 16 feet in cir- whether it Would be hard or soft with any certainty
cumference of branches, lifted by the 3-feet lever po^ver spades before the axe was nut tn \t C<>n<^rfl1lv o^-koMr,,, *v,l
had also healthy new-made fibres proceeding from the sld^ of ' K * G i ) ^ ? Cxenerally speaking the

^ ^ irom xne siaes or best Sal wood grows on dry gravelly spurs and rocky

•T«a w«5 uaoc Willi cuuis wnicu naa stooa oramary usage
tor many months, and had been employed to fell no
other wood but Sal. My friend informs me that gene-
rally speaking he could account in some measure for
the extraordmary hardness of such clumps, by soil or

tree

numerous cut roots, half an inch in diameter. Prom Prestonfield
the committee went to Campie Musselburgh, the seat of G, L*Hay, Esq., where up>rard3 of 500 trees and shrubs of various
sizes had been operated on during the spring of 1853, only four
of which bad failed. The soil at Campie is of a deep
very light sandy nature. The roots iof all the plants ap-
peared in a healthy state, and the growths made during
the past season were very satisfactory. At Campie only
one deciduoua tree was examined, viz., a Sycamore 12 feet hieh

y. ojicinalis

large lu, the last described, and readil/^oearslTby

IL, ''^I'^i^'^
^'*'"' "^"-^ f«''»g«' »nd by the still

ncner and deeper crimson of its magnificent blossoms.
P. officinalis cai-nesc'em is perhaps the finest of the

«t)sy carmine coloured sorts, its large and conspicuous
blooms rendering it a noble and distinct Tariet^.

P. officinalis anemon(Eflora.—T\a& is a highly orna-
mental hj^brid, 2 feet in height, with large single-
petaUed terminal,rich violet-crimson blossoms,measurinK
irom 6 to 8 inches in width, and beautifully contrasted
witQ yellow staminiferous sepals in the disc.

-P. officinalis lobata ia neat. Anri compact in habit

committee proceeded to the Edinburgh Cemetery, where a Tarce
number of trees and shrubs were pointed out as having been
transplanted with the patent spadea. All were iu a hiehlv
satisfactory state. The plants selected for examinaUon were aSpruce Fir and a Scotch Fir. The former 6 feet high, lifted with
the 2-feet transplanting spades, had made roots 15 inches Ions-and the Scotch Fir, 8 feet high, lifted with the 2-feet spades!had made new roots 25 inches long during the laat 10 months.

mu. 1 ^ March 9, 1854.

*r3.." ?*^ * deputation of the committee, accompanied by MrM Giashen, proceeded to Cramond House, the seat of C F
Inghs, Esq., where a Sycamore was lifted last March with a stren*
screw transplanting machine, the ball of earth and roots be5n§
10 feet in diameter. Tne Sycamore tree was 53 feet blebwith a stem 5 feet 4 inches in circumference, and when raised
with the ball of earth weighed about 1-i tons. The cut roots ex-amined on the 9th March varied from 1 to 3 inches in diameter
and all of them were covered with recently made tufted roots'
varying from 7 to 10 inches in length. A Beech tree 19 feet
high, with a stem 17 inches in circumference, lifted with the
30-inch patent spades, had also healthy new-made roots 18 inches
long. The buds of the transplanted Sycamore and Beech, when

erowintF fr^^^ iQ • , . ^j. "~r -v"^— -" „«„x^,
j

compared with the nntransplanted ones in the neighbourhood,growing from 18 inches to 2 feet in height, with ample ' P^*^sented no perceptible diiference. From Cramond House the
Droaa.iobed leaves, and comparatively larse and bean.

^?P"***^*'" proceeded to examine a variety of trees in the exten-
tifuilvhrlrrl^f l_i .^ .., ^ *»iScauu Deau- sire nursery establishment of Messrs. P. Lawson & Sons con-

sisting chiefly of l>eodars, Taxodium sempervirens Pinus
Laricio, and evergreen Oaks, in sizes varying from 3 to 14 feet
in height, all lifted with the 2 feet and 2 feet 6 i

. - ^ o J K^MM^^j^M. coloured
from 4 to 6- inches in diameter,

untifju?
^^^^^^» '^^ b'oo™ froni first week in June

I9.PaK)niaalbiflorauniflora

i"' F. albiflora sibirica

ii' n S3 vestalis
^- " „ Whitleji (albi-

23. »
flora pleno svn.)

„ chinensis (ilbi-

24. Pffionia albiflora pleno

25. f, „ fragrans

26.

27.

9* »>

This
from

flora pleno syn.)
I 28.

39

IJ

»>

99

Humei

PotUl

feativa
roup IS distinct m habit and colour, ranging

^ir*i j^/^^* '** height, more erect and stately inE ' ""^^^ 8^-een in foliage, and terminating in*^oins varying from clear white to roseate purple and"cu cnmson. The varieties are well adapted for the*^mer decor....
^a«e foreground
No8.

19, 20,^21, arc

of arboretums and shrubberies.
plant

blossoms
Prettilv

-—"«vuio, Ai.\J^xl u tu o lucucs acjTustf, ana

*3c, N "
.
^*^^^^^^ masses of yellow stamens in the

<>f -sim*! ^'i?'*^'-^^'^^
^"^ ^^^^ stately in growth, and

whstA ^v \*^'^' producing large conspicuous double

P ,5;*^^^^'>'-^«=^nted blossoms 6 inches in diameter.

ttowln
-5'^'''^'''^""^ is an exceedingly desirable kind,

W.^ iT ^ ^ ^ ^^^* ^" *^^'g^*> ^'^^^^ d^^k green

diffnJ , ,. ^''"S ^^^S^ roseate- purple flowers, which
^»»ruse a delightful rose-like odour.

gro^^hTf* ^"'^-' resembles the laat In habit of

touffhli * occasionally it forms a larger plant wiUt

<oKl T ^^^"^ 'ea^^s, and it has scentless rose-vorea flowers
; but their want of fragrance is, in^^ meaeure, compensated for by their larger dinien^

-, . , ,
inches transplant-

ing spades, and many of them operated on during midsummer
These plantiwere all in a healthy vigorous state. In the nursery
grounds of Messrs. J. Dickson & Sons, of Inverleith, several plants
of Arbutus, Alatemus, Sweet Bays, Irish Yews, and a variety
ot other shrubs, varying from four to eight feet in height, all
traasplanted with the 2-feet patent spades, likewise proved
satisfactory to the committee. In the Koyal Botanic Gardens a
considerable variety of Coniferaj, also many evergreens and
deciduous shrubs, were ti-ansplanted with the patent spades
from 15 inches to 4 feet, during the Spring and summer of 1853
and all were found to be in perfect bealtb. At the experimenui
garden, a Deodar Pine 12 feet high, with a stem 14 inches in
circumtarence, and 9 feet 5 inches in diameter of branches, lifted

rjil?
^^^®' screw-transplanting machine, in December,

1852, was also m a highly satisfactory condition.
Such are some of the data upon which the committee have

founded their opinions of the success of Mr. M^Glasbens method
ot transplanting. They believe that his transplanting spades
are well fitted tor the purpose, and from their easy application
are likely to be eitensively employed. The results, so far as the
lurraation of roots and of wood is concenied, appeared to the com-
mittee to be highly satisfactory, and they have no hesitation in
calling the attention of horUculturists to the value of Mr.
M'Glashen's patent.
Kxcerpt from Minutes of a Meeting of the Council and Com-
mittee, held 16th March, 1854, J. Hopk, E.sq., V.r., in the
Chair:—
* A Report (ofwhich the foregoing is a copy) having been read

n-^^m the Committee on Mr. M'Glashen's Patent Transplanting
Apparatus, waa approved of and sanctioned, and the Secretary
was requested to transmit a ropy of the same to Mr. M'Glashen.

(Signed; -J. H. Balfoue, M.D., SecreUry."

Home Correspondence.
Bimalayan WahinL~ln answer to your inquiries as

in the Himalaya^1:1:1

slopes. In the latter situation, however, the trees too
often become gnarled ; in low moist situations the
timber is softer, but much depends upon drainage and
other qualities of the subsoil, which it is impossible to
ascertain in the forest The above remarks are also
applicable to the Deodar wood, about which I have a
few observations to offer on a future occasion ; mean-
while I may say that I entirely agree with iMr. Strick-
land in considering that we are not warranted in con-
cluding that it will be a profitable tree in this country,
though it is well worth a trial on a limited scale
/. 2>. Hooker.

Grape Growing,—I send you a list of the weight ot
Grapes cut in an old lean-to house here diuung the last
four years. I may say that for years there were not
12 lbs. of good Grapes cut in it; and as it has been
brought to its present state of fruitfulness by following
the directions given in your Paper, I think it right to
give it publicity. The house is 36 feet long, 1 1 deep,
and 13 feet high—no other fruit in it except Grapes,
which are principally Black Hamburgh, and tr^ed on
the rod principle. Last year was the first year there
was any fruit on the back tr«llis, the Vines having been
only planted on it the year before. The produce was
as follows, all carefully weighed, and good wei^'ht
given :—128 lbs., 1850; 158 lbs., 1851; 201 lbs., 18o2:
23'i lbs., 1853, E. F. L., Doiiaghadee, Co. Dovm.

Commemorative Trees.^ln ^gland there yet exist
trees that point back to the manners of our ancestors
—such as the Gospel Oaks, under whose shade our
forefailiers were accustomed to assemble to hear sermons

;

in Jthe same manner as at a later date our markets
and other crosaes were the sites selected for religious
mstruction to the assembled crowd. It was at PauKs
Cross that one of the brightest ornaments of our church
had neariy bat his hfe by the exposure to rain and
wmd, and having recovered from his illness, in the
gratitude of his heart offered to do anything which his
careful nurse and landlady demanded of him, in return
for her unwearied attention. She said «many my
daughter," and the divine obeyed the mandate. This
anecdote is merely introduced to show at how recent
a date preaching in the open ah: was common in England,
and as we may suppose that in country places the
practice of preaching under trees might have continued
long after it had been discontinued in towns, there
seems every probability that those venerable remains,
joying in the distinction of Gospel Oaks, were in the
lusty vigour of their manhood, so to speak, the identical
trees selected, and thus traditionally confirming a curious
phase of our history. Herne'a Oak, that thousands
as well as myself have made a pilgrimage to see,
as is well known, is not the veritable one (it is a pity to
know it), but the one that was uprooted in George lll.'s
time m all probability was that tree of some ghostly
legend in the time of our Shakespeare, and which, owin^
to the merry wives' conceit, had preserved its identUv
almost to our own times. Nor can we forget the
Mulberry planted by the bard's own hands ; and it
takes a vast effort to forgive its ruthless destroyer.

grafnut-tree \

it varies extremely in different
|
Englishmen alone o?, but the 'cultivated aTdi^fined
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all nauu..9. The ci.curustoucts alluded to are ot

national interest ; but ho^v many thousand commemo-

mtive trees exi^ that are uf family notoriety only ! and

to- such most deeply interesting. A kuoU "pon ^n

estate, where I Lave recently been employed, is ealed
,

« Bunker's HiH ;" »nd upon comparing the age of the

Elm ueep, «itli tlie date of the engagement, I fiad a

very near approach to years and annual layers of woody

accumuIatioH. I will give one more instance of a family

nature tliat T wr? connected with ; a friend of mine had

been married to L.d wife 50 years ; there was a gathering

ofsons and daughters and grandchildren, and each one
^

awisted to plant an Oak in such a manner that the whole
^

should ultimately form a striking group in after years.
,

Each of these trees were known to persona on the estate
^

Ly tlie names of the persons who a&sisted to plant them.

,

It has occurred to me that persons having gardens

might make them of deeper interest by the power of

,

association, au<l, by wny of Ulubtration, I will relate wliat

has occurred to myself. Some years agone I was con-

versing with the late Sir William Garrow upon the

delight I felt in possessing any plant that was med-

tioned by Virgil ; he said he conid add to my collection

by givin'' me a plant of Bay that was taken from his

tuinb. I possess the plant yet, and it slightly differs

from that la Ci>mraon cuUivation. Napoleon Willows

will become in fashion again if the Prtsident maintains

hit friendly posUion with England; for everything

relating to his uncle is with a large party in France at

present in high estimation. The late poet laur^te

Wordsworth, the author of that noble poem, "The

Excursion," and the " Prelude," nut enough known—

the author of the lyrical ballads—sent me a Laurel

from Uydttl Mount, which I need not say I cherish.

More recently Sir Robert Inglis, with great kindness,

mo plants brou-ht from the Holy Land—indeed

had the slightest reason for

I did not alwaysevil, and I have not since

complaint, although with clear glass

find similar shading a sufficient V^^^^f^^'.^ZJZ
The other house was exposed to the ^'^H/""^ "^

J^J.
sun, and although I did not use shading ^t '^''^ ^ ^^^"
saw a plant scorched, nor do I remember to h^^e seen

even the growing wood of a Camellia droop, and all my

plants were as healthy and short jointed as any one

cculd desire. Great attention should be paid to venti-

lation, especially at the highest part of the house as

heat accumulates as soon there under rough pla e as

under clear glass. After four years' e^Pff^.•^J^J,^
found all the merits attributed to this kind of glass tully

confirmed, and I cannot but think that the failures now

and then noticed in regard to it arise from want of sut-

ficieut ventilation, at least in the case of houses used lor

ordinary plants, and from not providing smtab e shading

when the nature of the inmates recjuire them to be kept

a?

t»

I

a-

I

.Thanks for your

I

close. E. White, Camherwell.

Cucumlcr Pit heated by Dung only.

too flattering mention (see p. 1 9) of my system of ven-

tilation. I have received sundry applications lor

advice, which I am, of course, happy to give as far as 1

A friend has asked me for a plan for -'•"''

can.
dung

heat only, the back of his pits being near his stable yard.

The accompanying sketch wUl show you the result, which
I

gave
I mention these as

is ennobling and good.

L

1

from the ganU'n at NazfireUi.

urpofe of the additional interest a garden may be made

to aflord, and how it may be made conducive to all that

WilUam Masters, CaiiUrlury.

J5te^—A'few gT7!den rules must be observed to secure

success in bee keeping; one is, that damp is one of the

greatest enemies of becp. A damp floor-board ought to

be removed imtaedLitdy, and replaced by a dry one, to

which a light hive ought to be tied down. When bees

lie on the flour-board 24 hours, they must be dead, and

Bh9uld be removed ; and if the bottom of the combs is

very moist and mouldy, I would advise turning up the

hive in a warm, sheltered place, and with a very sharp

knife cutting otf the mouldy part, employing that right

hand of the j^-ractlcal apiarian, a puft" of tobacco smoke

among the combs. Feed, if possible, at the top; it will

raise the spirits of the worlcers, and stiniulate the queen,

if she is safe ; if fche is not, the life of the hive is gone,

and its days are numbered. The numerous complaints

of the lossof hives daring the last unfavourable season

f^e'ra to indicate a misapprehension of the physiology

and habits of the bee, leading to the idea that bees are

torpid during winter ; whereas, they consume food, and

maintain a fcemperafiireofaboutSO^ To insure their safety,

I wel^h my Iiives in September; if they have more food

than sufficient to carry them through the winter, they

are welcome to it, they have worked for it, and it is their

share of the partnership ; if they are too light, as I do

not expect profit without outUy, I supply food as rapidly

as pos&ible. Tlie quantity necessary lor winter store

varies greatly in different localities, even of England.

In Kent, 10 lbs. '.are [coi^idered sufficient, in Noith-

uniberland, thoy are not safe with less than 20 Ibg- This

is tlie plan I adopt, aud I never lose a hive nor feed

durin^ winter; but should I find a hive light in February,

1 would pour a pound or two of s^rup into the side

combs, as recommended by ^1r. Golding. Perhaps, the

best advice I can ofter is, study the *^ Shilling Bee Book/'

Deep Soiling Pota(oes.~ SincQ this method of pre-

venting the disease appeared in your Paper of the 18 th

February (seep. 101), I have received so many inquiries

respecting the distance I put the rows apart, and how
much of the foliage is covered in the after management,
that to save myself trouble I would feel grateful for

your publishing the following :—I plant strong-growmg
varieties iu the usual way, 3 feet a^-iart; early sorts or
weakerToliaged kinds, 2 feet 6 inches, and 2 feet 3 inches

for field curiure, will give sufficient room to operate upou
them in the way I have found to preserve them. In

earthing, I do not cover more foliage than is necessary,

but I turn that all on one side. Tiie rows having been
well earthed up with the hoe, I dig out between them
nearly a spit of soil, which I lay in a ridge on the top of

them, so that the foliage, as it were, hangs out of a bank.

At planting time, the sets are covered over only about

!

2 inches, and they htand 12 inches apart in the drills.
'

I am glad to see it mentioned that the Horticultural
\

Society has planted some Potatoes on this plan, with a
''

view to test its efficacy. Wait till the Potatoes have !

arrived at some considerable Bize, then dig down beside
!

them, pit tliem up, and you will have a sound crop. The
diggingdown between the rows drains them at the bottom,

'

and by placing the soil on the top in a ridge, the rain is
'

thrown off the crop, which thus has a comparatively dry
bed. Charles Alb(ji'owj\ gardener to G. S, Kctty E$q.^
Brooke Jlonse^ Norivich^ Norfolk,

I fancy will answer well. I very much prefer slate at

the bottom of bed, as it enables you to renew the dung

at pleasure, while it avoids the danger of burning. If

a supply of ammonia is required, it may be had at

pleasure, by a small perpendicular p'pe passing from

t;he dung-pit below, T, P.

A, air pipe, passing from the outside through B (duns? lining),

into C (front wall, built of brick. 9 iuchea thick, hollow, the bricks

being set on edge, leaving an air chamber within. This ia

delivered at D, an opening on the inside 9 inches by 5 inches

under each light, covered with perforated zinc. Tlie heated air

passes off at E, ventilator in the back. The bottom heat is

supplied by fresh dung introduced through G G, arches in the
back wall, under the slate which supports the bed.

Structure of Zingibtraceije,— I have recently been
blinking a good deal over the structure of the flowers

iu the Zingiberaceae and allied families, and I fancy I

1 have fallen on the proper explanation of it. It is some-
;
what different from the one you have offered in the

I

'* Vegetable Kingdom," I take the anthers (in Ksemp.
feria, for instance) to be composed of the approximated
halves of two contiguous anthers ; the so-called inner
petals being the ottier halves ; the lalellum to be the
third anther. We shall then have an inner series, con-
wstlng of a fertile and two barren styles. The next

Adopting this view, in the Oi'chidese we should hav
you have suggested, to consider the so-called sepal

be the petals, and the anther, petals, and labellum

staminal series of three stamens, as in IvKmpferia. *X^
sepals being adnate to the ovarium gives probably tie
appearance of the latter being composed of six carpel

lary leaves. The fact of the pollen-masses being y^^
to one gland is no argument against my view, as we hava
a somewhat similar thing in the Asclepiadacese,

inclose a little diagram to explain my meardii£^

Q. H, l\ Thwaites, Peradenia, Feb. 9. ^
Coniferous Trees.—I am glad to find that you confna

the good opinion I have always entertained of the

Corsican Pine as a timber tree.^ With regard to the

Pinus Douglasi I fear you are mistaken in regarding
it

as a quite hardy tree, at least I have found by repeated

trials that it will not stand the winter of this midland

county when planted as single trees, and even when not

placed in exposed situations. But with sufficient

shelter from other trees it does well. Of the Deodar

I have a better opinion than of the P. Douglasi, but t«

grow with a straight stem it had need be planted

thickly, I believe, with other trees, as one thatlhav^

standing singly (about 25 feet high) ia sadly twisted

from bottom to top, though it is still a very ornamenial

specimen, Cupressus torulosa is quite hardy here, aud

is a beautiful species, though not so vigorous in its

growth as C. macrocarpa, which is also hardy, Tax(v.

dium sempervirens, which is stated in your columns to

be hardy, I have not found to be altogether so. W. H.^

Oxfordshire,
*

Fmgah.—'Ylhe following very interesting uifonnatioa

has been forwarded from Florence, to Dr. Seeman,

dated Nov. 16, and has since been publi&hed in « Bon-

plandia " of Dec. 15 :
—" Prof. Amici authorises me to

publish a very interesting observation he made a short

time flf^o. As you well know, the professor has been

very assiduous in studying the disease of the Vine ; and

the better to study the Oidium, its supposed author, he

reared it on plates of glass with a little water. Now it

so happened that several other minute fungi were found

to vcf^etate at the same time on the glass plates, and

amongst them one peculiar species, consisting of very

slender filaments, from which rose rounded sporaagw,

supported by short stalks, each of them containing a

great number of minute oval or oblong spores, animated

by a motion exactly similar to that of the zoospores of

seaweeds. The sporan'giura .bursts after some time like

a soap-bubble, and throws out the spores all in a heap,

and when onceextended,lheir motion ceases immediately;

they are perfectly smooth, witliout anything like vibrating

cili^. Their length is 0.0035 mm; their breadth,

0.0014 mm; the breadtli of the largest sporangia,,

0.0215 mm ; the breadth of the filaments, 0.0014 hiel''*

It has escaped the notice of Professor Arnici that a

somewhat similar phenomenon was observed m a fungal

published and figured several years since in " Hookers

Journal of Botany," vol iii., 1841, under the name of

Endodromia vitrea. It grows in woods, on smooth, Mai

twigs, especially of Ash, and is so delicate tnat it

requires some care to take it home in a fit state foP

examination. The globose hyaUne sporangia are ui thu

case filled with hyaline globose spores, each of whicb

contains a single nucleus which moves about with great

activity wiihui its mother cell. The spores are

accompanied by a few delicate threads, and the peridiuia

breaks up when placed in water into a multitude ot

granulax' fragments, the nuclei frequently becoming free.

It is to be observed that in neither instance is the niotioa

merely molecular, aa should seem to be the casern tae

young Aregma observed by Unger, and in the cystiaia oi

Lecythea, according to my own recent observations, x

like manner the cranules of Oie blood ram possej.-

I

apparently merely molecular motion, but the pro a

further study, as. according to the observati^

Wished bv Mr. H. O. Stephens,in the ad^^

it is possible that a second

^
for the bodiK

by hifflseO:

I

a Wjurjh Plate Gla$6
small houses rdnzPfl

requires

lately published by
of Natural History,

and larger form of fruit may occur,

which he has figured as seen not o^V - . .^
but as exhibited to numbers at the Bristol ^DStuuj

are mountains compared with the i"c«^"^^"^^.^^

granules which alone were supposed t<>,^^"f^ ^^^^^

If „,. conjecture be ngh^ 4...̂ -iblood rain. « -^^ -—j ^
i * pps uau^

which occurs so frequently on animal substances

«r«*^^ *»^,i „.i.;«t, ;« ^r^nv^n imrlfT tHo naHxe 01 i^ r ,

gpemen

mitus.

water, and which is known under the name

be only a condition of some Mucor, as

J
long ago indicated by the observations of tarus,

^^ ^^^

he deduced from Ihcm an inference m
'^^Jr^^j^ dif-

doctrineof spontaneous generation, and^not o

ferent forms of fruit which the

assume under diflerent circumstance?, Ajes^^^^j^j^^^

have zoospores in fungals as well aa *'§
j, to b«

with long flageiiiforni processes. It 'S' "°
,

^^0(0
observed that the blue colour assumed by "i

^^ ^.

of the Leptomitup, wheu immersed '" '^"^ jjjreadsof

phuric acid, is different from the tint ot tne

Mucor when similarly treafed. M. /• ^•

Jin the report d

of the Horticultural
f*^^' f^^^^

exhibition of a block f^^'%l *iti

Larch, 2 feet in diameter, exhibited ana
"^^^J^^^.rt^

the last meetin- ui mc a*.^--— f Tifit,-,««' .

Statement of the exhibition of a^ block o^^^^'l ^^

1st,

^JtfPTERIA,

Ferns, the other for miscellaneous plants. To the former
hou^e I could of eourse give very little ventilation, and
it certainly became warmer than it would have been
with clear glass ; scorching consequently ensued, but
the application of shades (inside) at once remedied the

^j .. ,
three sepals; 2d, ditto, three petals-

3d/» anther," "petals" (inner), and "labelhim," three stampus^
ttearly altogether peteloid; 4th, "style" and "appendages"
three styles—two barren.

*^ * '

seriea, alternating with the above, consistin;:; of three
stamens, all but two halves petaloid. Alte

'P^

Larch Timler, EnglUh or Foreign

;kof

and

a piece of American Larch, to ehow
^L-mh-grow**

(and, I presume, the inferiority) of the
^^.^^j,, ^^

Is there reason to suppose Uiat the
J^^

l^g
it is <^^

the same species I The Hackmatack, ^^K ^^i^ reTj
^

Tamerach or American ^Larc,^^ ^.

ro^

rare m England, at
pecimens

There must be - - me error i" ^l"^ ^.*^i^r«S-y P^^
1 the breadth of th^spwes, wbicii is no*

^

3

*
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mndf unless very satisfactory evidence be given on tlie

object, it seems highly improbable that a block of

Americaa Larch, 2 feet in diameter, should have been

produced from a tree grown la Britain. Michaux,

quoted by Loudon, gives that as a large diameter for an

American-grown specimen. If the wood was the

Eoropean, not American, species, the comparison was

futile. Witii respect to the quality of^ British and

foreign-grown timber of the same species, I would

remark that there are few Larch in Great Britain,

except those at Dunkeld, old enough to exhibit the true

character of their wood. The dark-coloured, close-

grained Italian Larch is the produce of very old trees ;

and I suspect it does not assume that character under

150 to 200 years. I once saw a butt of Larch near

Samaden, in the Ober. Eugadin in the Grisons (the

great region of European Larch), which was about

6 feet in diameter. I counted its rings till they became
too close to distinguish, and then measuring inwards

and counting back, allowed as many for the uncounted
space as occurred in that wliich I could count ; this

reckoning gave 560 years as the age of the tree, and it

wa& still perfecdy sound. I saw some growing appa-
rently about the same size ; they had columnar stems,
nearij cylindrical, and flat umbrella-shaped heads—not
a branch within 70 or 80 feet of the ground, J, R, [The
specimen of American Larch here alluded to was pro-
duced to show its difference from European Larch, and
its similarity to Deodar,]

I

attack. To test tuis, i shook the plant and dislodged
, notice

some of them, when it immediately became evident
what the ants below wore scouting for. They at once
set upon these fallen aphides, appearing first to break
the legs and strip the wings off their victims, and then
carry them off,"

I. s**'.

33l£bitln

; and some of the less generally kuowu uticctions
of Potatoes, to the accuracy of wliich we can speak, as
we have long siuce been favoured with specimens.

Memoranda
Horticultural Society's Garden, Turnham Green.
That the progress of vegetation has been slow this

spring is proved by the Almond and Cherry Plum,

T nr 1 J' J3 T. . ^ y ^ P^liic^ ai'e only now in full flower, whUst some seasons
jues JualaaiCS aes r'omm.pjt (Ia Tfrrfi.. ff/is 7<pff/'-rn'y\ra rf4>9\ ^hav ii^jT^a v^^^r^ r.<, profusely coverp*! w'l-h II

of
Bles, €t^ des Vignes de 1845 d 1853, avec Indications

J

by the begmmng of JIarch; and, with the exception
des mcilhurs Moyens a eniphyer pour le^ comhattre. Gooseberries and Currants, which ai-e at present nearly
ParA. Payeu, 12mo, pp. 200, tab. 5. Paris 1853. [in full flower and leaf, the development of >oumWe should be trilly thankful to find matter provided .

foliage is comparatively backward. This retarded
for our railway^ travellers equal to that which is con- ' growth, we need not say, is, however, very favourable to

Foreign orrespondence
While on

that

the

Mr.
Shanghaef January 17, 1854.

subject of dyes, I may mention to you
Fortune has been fortunate enough to discover some
plants of the green Indigo (so called) which the
French chemists and manufacturers are hunting
after. M, Persoz says he has seen a small sample
of the dye—that with certain mordants it produces

colour of great beauty and permanence, and that
such a colour is unknown in Europe. Mr. Fortune
returned to this port a few days since with a large
collection of tea seeds and plants, as well as seeds and
plants of useful and ornamental things likely to meet the
climate of India, and he is now sending them onward.
Luckily for him the rebels have kept out of the Tea
districts, and have not interrupted his operations.
Shanghae is stili in a dreadful state—here we have
fighting every day—we hear the balls whizzing over our
heads; on several occasions they have struck the foreign
houses, but no foreigner has as yet been wounded,
Chinese fights are most amusing performances, and
were it not that the loss of hfe is considerable, the
scenes would be quite laughable. Whatever the real
rebels are, the fellows here are a set of rascals, and yet
the sympatiiies of most of the foreigners, and nearly all
the missionaries, are on theii- side. How to account for
this, I confess is ouite bevnnri mv t>owat-, t

tained in the little unpretending volume before us, and
that which we lately noticed. M. Payen needs no re-
commendation.from us, for his reputation as that of a
skilful chemist and botanical analyst is witnessed by
the admirable memoirs which have long since proceeded
from his pen ; and it is no small praise that he has thus
condescended to cater for the instruction of the public.
Much novelty is not to be expected in a field wliich

I

numbers so many labourers ; we do not, however, recol-
lect having seen any description of that peculiar disease
of Wheat which he describes under the name of pictin,

and which is the more interesting because it hus occurred
more than once in England, having been communicated
by Prof. Henslow and Miss Molesworth, though by
some accident it has not been described in our pages.
A portion of the account given by M. Payen will pre-
sent a suitable extract, and at the same lime aflford

information which is at present inaccessible to the
English reader.

** The disease first appeared about the lOtli or 20th of
June, 1851, in several distinct localities, at which time
it was alx'eady clear that the abortion of a large number
of ears, or at least the discoloration of a part of their
ppikelets, was coincident with the occurrence of brown
spots at the base of their stems (upon the first or second
internode), a cryptogamic malady distinguished by the
peasants by the name of pietin, because of the part of
the stem which was the subject of attack. At a later

1

fruit crops, for It is well known that the longer the
flower buds remain dormant tlie less are tlie blos-
soms likely to be cut off by late frosts. Peaches
on walls are in full flower, and are protected by
9-inch coping boards by day, and straw mats at
night. The latter are made of Wheat straw laid

lengthwise, and fastened together with tar twine.
They are about 3 feet in width, and are fixed to
the wall above the trees, off which they are kept (at an
angle of gome 45*^) by means of long inch-square laths,

which are placed against the wall for their support. Other
trees for wliich protections of this kind could not be
found were covered with common twine net. Apjdes
promise to be a heavy crop here this year, but
the blossoms of some Pears are scanty. The young
Cherry trees in the orchard which were planted against
espaliers in 1850, have now reached the fourth
rail, and are covered with fruit buds. Trained in this

way they occupy little space, and they are easily netted,

so as to keep the fruit from birds. Other kinds of fruit

trees planted at the same time have also made
satisfactory progress. They are all being pruned
and trained, preparatory to having the ground
in the orchard dug. The Rose house, which we
stated last month was to be converted into an orchard-
house for the accommodation of fruit trees In pots, has
now received its intended occupants, which consist of
34 Vines, 9 pyramidal Pears, chiefly Belgian ; 5 Figs,

period, howevei', the affection, which had been rap'dly ', 8 Plums, including Cabool Greengage, Bowling's, &e.

;

developed under the influence of predominant moisture,
|
3 Apples, and one or two seedlings from the Stanwick

had ceased, or at least considerably moderated its in- I
Nectarine. All, in fact, consist of the newer sorts of

tensity, under the contrary influence of the succeeding ;
fruits, of their respective kinds, which have been put

drought, and had allowed the grains to be developed, into this house, not so much to show what the capabilities

^oritttesf

LiNNEAN, 3farch 21.—The President In the chair,
F. D. Dyster, M.D.,and J. T. Syme, Esq., were elected
Fellows. Among the presents announced were a series
of about 60 species and varieties of British and
Scandinavian Hieracia, presented by D, Oliver, jun.,
Esq. ; and Spathella simplex, Macfadgen (not Lam.),
the Mountain Pride of Jamaica, presented by Dr.
Alexander. Mr, S. Stevens exhibited a specimen of
a species of Nepenthes, collected by Mr. R. W. Plant,
in^ the Seychelles. It was stated that living plants of
this Nepenthes were on their voyage to this country

;
andlDr. Hooker remarked that it was apparently a new
species, allied to N. phyllamphora. N. B. Ward, Esq.,
exhibited living specimens of Gymnogramma leptophylla,
grown in a closed case, and produced from ;boil taken
from its native habitat in Jersey, in September, 1853 ; it
was remarked that, grown under these conditions, the
plant attains a larger size, and continues fresh much
longer than in its native locality. [This fact furnishes
a hint as to the most convenient way of importing many
Of the fiue tropical Ferns not yet in our gardens. The
sou about their roots must be filled with their spores, t

Mid a small portion of this preserved in a close bottle,
and spread out on its arrival here, in a close case, could
hardly fail to produce plants of the Fern^s]. The
loUowmg papers were read :— 1, « On the
Myrmica and other indigenous Ants," by J, Curtis, Esq.

^ this paper, the author described several English
M}Tmic£e, whicli were either new or little known. The
peacriptions were accompanied by some beautiful draw-
*^8. 2. « Notes on the Habits of the common Garden
Ant (Formica nigra, L.),'* by G, Daniell, Esq. The
^thor had observed the ants feeding apparently on the
excrement voided by the Vine Coccus, and on a similar
fatter about the green apliides on Calceolarias and
fijmdar plants. While observing this, he noticed that
we ants also attack the aphides themselves. *^ In the

,

„ ^^.„.....v.-.

thr^^ ^f,^^^^^
^^^^ P^^^J ^" *h® square tiles which cover

,

vegetable products—have always the effect of causing

fro
• '

ne observes, "I noticed ants running to and
,
nitrogenous organic matters to penetrate into the sub-

tracL^ ti^^fi T

™^"'^^^'^^''^^"'^^"*^ ^^^^^'^''^"^'*^* ^"^ ^^ attack, and to consume the ternary non-

^.^1 r ,
^^^ game ; and curious to ascertain the

|
nitrogenous bodies (as fecula, glucose, sugar, cellulose,
&c.), which gradually disappear, by transforming them
into water and carbonic acid,"

Some other matters mijjht be selected which are not

and the ears in great measure to be filled,

reason in fact to hope on the 1 6th and 30th of July,
when the matter was reported by JL Pommler, that its

cessation would admit of an average harvest. The dis-

ease reappeared in 1852, appearing, as before, upon the
first or second intei*uode, sometimes simultaneously
upon both.

^
*' The malady was recognised at first by the brown

tint in the interior of the diseased stems. This tint
gradually became deeper, the circulation of the sap
seemed to be impeded, the spikes remained short aad
slender, the organs of fructification more or less com-
pletely abortive ; the grains small and wrinkled when
dry ; while the stems were gradually more and more
changed under the influence of rain, moisture, and
heat, and became brown through their whole extent

;

so that nothing but meagre grains and inferior straw
could be expected from the plants which had ceased to
live before they had accomplished the successive pheno-
mena of vegetation, or had attained maturity*

"At this period the cavity of the diseased internodes
presented a white filamentous mycelium, which seemed
to have originated within under the upper knot of
the part attacked, descending thence into the cavltv
between that and the lower knot, in general for about
half its length.

" Observations on the 3d of August showed things in
the same state, except that the progress of the evil was
characterised not only by the brown colour' of the greater
part of the large ceils, but by the impaired condition
and brown tint of a portion of the walls of the vessels,
some of which contained in many places a brown liquor
filling completely the tubular cavity.

** A comparative examination of the sound and dis-

eased stems, by M, "V\'artz, gave

There was of such an erection are in the way of cultivation, as to

the value of the fruits -that have been
it. While speaking of new fruits it

be as well to mention that the

prove
placed in

may perhaps
trial ground contains Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries,

&c,, to the amount of upwards of 700 trees, many
of which promise to produce fruit this year, and
therefore, should the season keep favourable, there will

be an opportunity of proving them, which late spring
frosts during several years have prevented.
The Roses, which have been moved out of the Hose

house and planted in Messrs, Hartley's specimen Con-
servatory, are pushing vigorously, and bid lair to succeed
better than they have ever hitherto done. Tlie beds in
which they now are are flat, which is considered to
suit them better than the raised beds of the orchard-

genus
Carbon
Hydrogen
>Jitrogen

• »

•

« > •

• *•

• •

Sound.
46.519
6.042

0.380
47.029

lOO.

Diseased.
46.707
e.l46

0.825
46.000

100.

The principal difference is in the nitrogenous matter,
the sound Wheat containing 2.47 per cent, while the
diseased contained 5.36.

'* It is worthy of remark that the substances intro-
duced by the bodies which attack Potatoes dcGtroying
their fecula, by those which are developed on raanu-

j

globulus, the kind of gum tree which furnished thelarge
factured sugar to its destruction, and finally by the^""*^~- '' ' '* ' ^ -..-.;-- -

different parasites which attack bread and certain

house, A group of low standard Bourbon Kos«^s, that
have been wintered in a cold frame with their roots

:
among ashes, has just been planted in the arboretum,

j

where they are fast starting into growth. These arc

I

intended to be taken up late in autumn, wintered in the
same way, and planted out again in spring ; and thus
they are to be treated every year—a kind of manage-
ment that keeps them safe in winter, and under which
they are reported to bloom well In summer.

i
In the various plant-houses, floral beauty is, as a

matter of course, increasing with the advar,cen:ent of
the season. The white and X'ed BrugmaoMas in the
great conservatory are especially worthy of notice,

,

being huge trees loaded wiih hundreds of long trump'^t-

shaped blossoms. These, together with Acacias, Camel-
lias, and many other showy shrubs, render this liouse at

j

present well worth inspection. In one of the sloves
Citrus japonica, the Cum-quat of the Chinese, is n[ieniDg
its small oval orange fruit, and in a cool pit the Sikkim
Rhododendrons glaucum and theseflorura, are in blossom.

j

The former has Httle pink bell-shaped flowers, five or
i six in a cluster, while those of the latter are white and
!

rather more numerous. Erysimum Arkansanum was
j

also in bloom here. It is j ellow, and smells strongly of
honey, but appears to be of no particular value.

In the American garden the Rhododendrons are well

set with bloom, tlie beds have been dug, and what few
plants that were killed by frost removed. Among the
latter must be mentioned Dracaena indivisa, which hiis

not stood the winter here. A whole row of Eucalyptus

I

^ason for tliese evolutions, I turned my attention to
S^e ants which were above in the foliage of the plants.
ue aphides were seated in comparative safety amongwe long hairs on the leaves, but it was evident that,
nue Bonie of the ants were apparently feeding, others

hlu
^*^*^*"g **^ dislodge an aphis from its leafy strong-

an ' ^^ evidence of this being that, as the aut
Pproached, the aphis put out its legs to parry the

timber that excited so much attention in the gi

Exhibition of 1851, has been killed by the last severe
winter. These were planted along the face of a bank
some three years ago, and were most of them trees
varying from 10 to 15 feet in height.

The arboretum has all been mown ; its beds and
borders are being cleaned and put in order. The
plants on the conservative wall are being trimmed, and
the ornamental department genei."aUy begins to put on
the cheerful aspect of spring.

We find that Mr. Matteo Botterl, the Society*s new
collector of plants, has arrived from Dalmatia, and will

review. The chapter on Beet-root and its diseases may, ' be dispatched to Mexico at the earliest possible moment
however^ be pointed out as especially deserving or after the necessary preparations are completed, ^.

familiar to English readers, but our limits only admit
of indicating sources of information, and not of giving
perfect analyses of the contents of t^ie books under
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Theatmext of Batsams.—The Balflam is easily and

speedily grown, but like many other plants it is often

indifferently manaj^ed, and unless properly attended to

it is very apt to **draw/' Being a successful cultivator

and exhibitor of this flower, I will offer a few remarks

respecting the manner in which ray plants are treated.

For early blooming I sow in April for general show in

May and June, in a gentle bottom-heat, u^ismg small

thnmb pots, and putting one seed in each pot. Place

them as near the glass as possible, in order that they

may come up strongly. As soon as they are sufficiently

large to handle, pot them into 4-mcIi pots, using plenty

of drainage ; a frame that can be raised as the plants

progress will be found the most suitable for them ; but

care must be taken to exclude all steam. The plants

should be placed in a gentle bottom-heat and set as

near the glass as possible, admitting all the air possible

ia mild weather; for if once they get ''drawn'* they will

^aever recover so as to make handsome plants. The
^•syringe should be freely applied, as they are liable to be
attacked by red spider, and on fine mornings and even-
ings a watering-pot with a small rose should be used

^.freely over them, as all possible means should be
•mployed to keep the red spider and green fly in check

;

should the latter prove troublesome syringe well witfi

, tobacco- water, as smoking injures the plants, unless
^reat care is taken to prevent it. As soon as they have
filled their pots with roots, give them a shift into G-inch
pots^ keeping the seed-leaves not more than half an inch
from the top of the pot ; still retain them in a genUe
bottom-heat, and as near (he glass as possible. The
next shift should be into 8-inch pots ; still continue to

«se the watering-pot over the heads of the plants. If
farge specimens are rerjuired, they should receive a
liberal shift, more or less, according to the size you
intend to grow your specimens, still keeping the seedling

leaf not more than 1 inch above the mould. As ihe

Balsam tlirows out roots freely from the stem, it will be
benefited by bein^ sunk deep in the pots at the last

shift. All the early flowers should be pinched off. If
intended for large specimens, and if dwarf handsome
}slants are required, tie a piece of matting round the pots
or the purpose of neatly regulating the shoots by tying

, them down to it By this method they are induced to

form beautiful bushes with but little extra trouble. Plants
sown in June may be grown on an open hot-bed, but it

should be slightly sljaded from the hot sun, and the
plants should nevex; be allowed to want for pot room.
If a few spare lights can be procured, a temporary
frame should be erected over them, about 4 feet above
the top of the plants ; this will screen them from bad
weather ; and still they will have plenty of air, for the
sides should be left quite open. This is the method in
%lucb my large specimens are treated. The syringe
should be applied morning and evening until the plants
come into blossom, when they should be removed to the
greenhouse, and placed as near the glaes as convenient.
Those who are admirers of the Balsam, but who have
no glass structures for its growth, may nevertheless
stijl possess this beautiful flower, for if a hot-bed is
prepared, and covered with light rich soil and rotten
leaves, 1 foot or 18 inches deep, and the plants are
turned out or sown 3 feet apart, they will make
enormous specimens. Care must, however, be taken
not to have the bed too hot when the plants are first put
out The beginning of June will be the best time to
ra'ise the seed for out-door treatment. The chief points
in successful cultivation are the following, viz. ;—Never

uni

to the greatest

no amount of

V

6»
allow the plants to get drawn by keeping them close,
and at a distance from the glass ; never let them suffer
for want of pot room, which is one of the most essential
points to be attended to; freely sprinkle them over-
head morning and evening in bright weather ; never
water but when it is quite necessary, for although the
Balsam likes moisture, yet it is very impatient of being
over watered ; and, lastly, the pots should be well
drained, this being of the greatest importance, for if

neglected they are liable to rot off just above the
surface of the soil. The compost best suited to their
culture is fibrous maiden loam, leaf-mould, rotten cow
dung, and a portion of old mortar rubbish. If the latter
cannot be procured, use sharp sand or a few pieces of
charcoal, mixed with the soil, using two parts of the
former soil. Manure water should be given them as
soon AS the flower buds begin to make their appearajice.
If xrultivated in small pots, place them in a pan of
vwater during the day in very hot weather. Never dis-
-card old seed for new ones, as I have found from
experience tliat the older the seed is, the more double
the flowers become. E, B.

Calendar cf Operations.
{For the ensuing week,)— —

PLAXT DEPARTMENT,
Conservatory, &c.—IMany of the structures which

go under this name are Tery unfit places for Heaths,
being generally too lofty and kept too warm ; but such
arietiea as veraix coccinea, hiemalis, Lambertl ro3el^
Burnet ti lannueoides, Ac, which bloom in winter,
when the house is generally kept cooler than at any
other season, are invaluable, blooming as they do when
well grown most profusely. These varieties should be
largely cultivated for the decoration of conservatories,
and for supplying cut bloom. They should be cut back
severely as soon as they have done flowering, giving
ftem a liberal shift when they start into grow tb, using

rich strong peat ; and if they are well attended to davm^

the growing season they will overcome any injury they

may sustain through occupying a somewhat unsuitable

position while in bloom. What with Azaleas, Camel-

lias, Roses, Slc^ and a sprinkling of New Holland plants,

show houses should now be a blaze of flowers.

Let every plant, however, be placed in the most

suitable position, and aim at maintaining a pleasing

iformity of arrangement, and displaying the colours

advantage, bearing in mind that

«v. ««-«^«« «. floral display will compensate for

bad arrangement, bnt will rather serve to make the

latter more apparent. Pick off decaying flowers and

leaves directly they make their appearance, and endea-

vour to replace the plants with others as soon as they

shall have bejrun to get shabby. Sprinkle the surface

of the beds "frequently, so as to assist in keeping the

atmosphere moist, and also see that the under soil is

kept in a uniformly moist state. Watch for insects,

and attack them as soon as they are perceived, which is

the only way of preventing their doing mischief.

Stove.—Proceed with the repotting of such plants as

require it, and give all necessary attention to those

in active growth, using every means to induce rapid

growth, combined with strong short-jointed wood. The
only way of effecting this is by securing a vigorous root

action, and keeping the plants near the glass. Speci-

mens that were started early in the season will require

rearrangement, so as to place them in positions suitable

to their state of growth. Ixoras, Clerodendrons, Alla-

mandas, &c., "feeling their pots/* will be greatly

benefited by a careful supply of manure water, but see

that it is given in a tepid state. Look sharply after

mealy bug and thrips, for if these pests are allowed to

establish themselves at this season, they will furnish

plenty of work for leisure hours during the summer.

FOKCING DEPARTMENT.^
Pinery.—Attend to re-potting succession stock as it

requires it, but avoid the old-fashioned practice of re-

potting the whole at once, irrespective of what the state

of the roots may be, than which nothing can be more
injudicious, particularly in cases where a constant

supply of fruit is required. Every plant should be

shifted before its roots become too much matted, and no
plant should be repotted until it nee'ls it. This requires

considerably more time and attention than the practice

of repotting all at one time, but the result well repays the

extra trouble. The temperature may be slightly advanced
with the gradual increase of light, but this is a matter
in which the state of the pl^nt will be the best guide.

Aim at obtaining strong dwarf stocky plants, and if this

is secured, it is immaterial whether the night temperature
is 60° or 70**, and very much will depend upon circum-
stances as to which of them will be proper. Backward
plantSjif kept near the glass to prevent Weakly growth,win
be benefited by a temperature^which would ruin those in

free growth. Use every mean^s to ensure a healthy root

action, and use febrous soil for potting, so as to be able

to supply the plants liberally with manure-water. Keep
the atmosphere moist by frequent light syringings, and
see that the roots, whether in pots or in a bed are sur-

rounded by soil in a moist healthy state, and there will

be no difficulty in obtaining rapid growth. Admit fresh

air as freely as the state of the weather will allow, but
avoid drying currents, and shut up early in the after-

noon. Vineries.—The Vines in the late house will soon
be fairly on the move, and, unless great care is taken at

once to keep them back, it will soon be impossible to do
so. See that Vines starting into growth are tied up in
their places, before the shoots get so long as to endanger*
their being broken off or injured. Look over houses
where the fruit is swelling, and see if any of the bunches
would be improved by tying up the shoulders, and let

any necessary alterations involving handling the berries
be done before they begin to change colour, as it will be
impossible to handle them without injury after that
is the case,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Look over all recently transplanted shrubs and trees,

for the purpose of ascertaining whether they are securely
staked, for if these are allowed to roll about with the
wind the tender roots are broken off, and the plants are
consequently deprived of their only means of obtaining'
nourishment. Now with April showers, and bright and
occasionally warm sunshine, we must be in readiness for
mowing. Have the turf swept, well rolled, 'and made
thoroughly firm without loss of time, and remember that
if the first mowing is deferred till the Grass gets long, it
will require much time and labour to get the' turf into
proper order. Also get the walks edged, and otherwise
put into proper order. Attend carefully to the stock of
bedding plants, and get rooted cuttings potted off as
soon as they are in a fit state, and encourage them with
gentle bottom-heat and careful management to make
quick growth, for after this season there is no time to
be lost with young stock. Calceolarias, if well esta-
bashed, may be planted out in a turf pit in poor sandy
soil, where they can be protected from frost or cold
wmds

; but they must be prepared for this by previously
inuring them to full exposure to sun and air, &c., when-
ever the weather will permit. Their place under f^lass
can be profitably occupied with recently potted-off stuff
and with ordinary care they will do better planted out
than stunted in small pots.

KITCHEN GARDEN ANDIIARDY FRUIT DEPVRTMENT
Get in the main crop of Carrots the first fine day'

when the ground is m fair working order Sow indnlU and rather thickly, for the quality of seed is said
to be bad this season ; although, so far, I haveno cause to verify the general statement. Attend tn

keeping up a succession of Peas by planti^^i
—~^

fortiiiglit, a breadth proportionate to the ^^p^^^I
Soil up and
from the ravages

(iemanX
stake those above ground, and protect tC— -Avages of mice and slugs, which are oft^

very destructive at this season. Blanch Seakale in tK
open ground by placing inverted flower pots overth^
crowns, and covering these with light soil or
material which will effectually exclude light' and a''
Prick out, on a slight hot-bed. Cauliflower plants TtamA
in heat. The gentle bottom Iteat will greatly asrist^
pushing them along, without their being weakly anfi

drawn, as is the case when they are grown under ^lafc
Also prick out Celery on a gentle bottom heat^Md
protect with a frame or hand-glasses till well establrahei
and sow seed for the main crop. Attend to protldin*
succession crops of Spinach, and keep the surface g^
regularly stirred among growing crops

; also do mgt
forget small salads, as Radishes, &c., and sow sfitet

herbs for transplanting.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDQIf
Forthe week ending; March 30. 1354, &a observed atiheHorticulruralGftrdraf

Tbmpkbaturb.

March.

Fridftj- 24

Satur. 25
Sunday 2t>

MoQ.. 27
Tues. 2!i

Wed. 29
ThuTB. no

Averase

.

25

26
27
28

a
1

2

Babometba.

Max.
L

30.271
30.100

30.061

30.n9
3(».:i7s

30.3^7
30.294

30.242

Mia.

30,203
29.954

29.876
30.192
30.295

30.313
30.212

30.149

Ot tLe Air.

Max.: Mln.

43
48
55
56
61
60
53

£3
40
3S
2S
2S
31

23

i>b.'i :i0.5

Mean
#

35.5
44.0
4fi.0

42.0
44.5

45.5

43.0

42.9

Ofthe Earth gj^^i
1 toot 2 leetl Iteet
deej>Li deep.l

41 N.i;.

41
1

43 N.MT.

4IJ 44 N.V?.
42 444 w.
44 4Si N.W.
44 46 w.
44 46

, S.W.

42.5 i 44j

it
Jl
JKt

M
M
m
M

March 24— Cloudy; uniformly overcast.
— US—Overcast throughout.
— £6—Overcast; cloudy; »un»hine occasionally; uniformly overcut.— 27— Overcast; very tine; clear at uight; slight tro at.— 28—Slight Irost ; cloudy; very fine; clear,
— 29—Clear ; very fine ; clear at night,— 3fl—Overcast; fine; clear frosty.

Mean temperature of the week, 1-lfith dejf, ahove the averaie.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK,
During the last 23 years, for the enauiny week, ending April 8,18»4.

<u*» . 1 "m . i
*

^?o. a &
April. fe ie S* S ti

Se*

Sunday 2 53.3 3B.4 45.S

Mon. 3 ii6.3 34 a 45 j>

Tues. 4 56.U 37.0 46.5

Wed. b 56.4 36.1 40.2

Thura. fi 56.2 3fiJ 4n.4

t'nday 7 ^^-^ 37.0 46.5

Satur. S ' S».8 ;w.& 45.7

No. of
Years in

which it

Rained.

13

7U
14
11
IS
13

Greatest
Quantity
of Kain.

1.19 in."

0-JD
0.46

0.66

0.30 .

0.4U

0,40

PrftTailiiifWiadi.

4

4

4

3
2
U

3
3

5

^
I

1

a

3

3
2
3

2
2

6i 5^

2
"3

rial
1

2

1
1

?4:
3

4

51U
S

1 4 il tU
2; 1 *J 4}-

-i 4i i iU

Tbe hijebesi temperature during the aWve period occurred o& t!ie 3<^

jg^y—therin. 73 deg.; and tue lowest on tbe 6th l!»l—therm. 21 dej.

Notices to Correspondents.
Books : Sub, There is no separate treatise of any value upon the

use of liquid manure. Abundant diacussion concerBiag U lioi

appeared in our columns from time to time^

Calla ^thiopica: J" }V. Where there are plenty of plants tUa

may possibly be had in bloom nearly the whole year round, by

forcing some into flower early in eprlng, and retar^ng

the blooming of oihers till late in autumn. It -will, how-

ever, require a season's experience to be nble to effect Uua

satisfactorily. X ^ ' -

Cement : W C. Cement tbe inside with good Portland Cement.

Grapes: S P, We know of no reason why the Mill Uill Ham-

burgh should not do well in the same house wi^h the Blade

Hamburgh. ^
'

Heatiss: jr. Yes. rieaso send the Holly at all events,

HoeticulTUUal Schedule : A Fruit Exhibitor. We cannot again

Ko throush the calcuhitions, hut we have no douU about our

beiuff coi-rect. At all events, according to your own shomng,

the new schedule is more in favour of exhibitors than we had

Hupposed. As to fruit, it haa always happened that moreu

offered than is given ; this arises from want of competition;

tbe sum given last year, which is a full average, is wba: i«

offered this year, and as tbe giving is at the discretwnof tw

judges, it is needless to offer more than the wants ot tU«eiD^

bitors dem^uid. Have no fear about the jadges, Uiey^

already provided. You are quite right in regarding tlie new

regulation as a great improveiaent upoA the old ©ae.

iKSECTs: SV^Fcrshore. Certaiuly. The best p4an yiUJeW

recork the bottles and dip tlie tops of the new coHiS in meitra

resin and wax, to prevent fresh mischief.-A. Koienauu

not published a second part of his Trichoptera. ^^^^sters d^

isontheplanof Panzer-ifjegular; 27 Parts, ^t^-^^f;'"^
out. There are not sufficient papers in the StocKnoim .^
Moscow Transactions to make it worth the whil£

"^^^^^^f^^
entomologist to purchase them. Messrs. Willies and .W«j
or any foreign bookseller will supply the other i^for^^no^

respecting these works. Mtissrs. Ba^^^^^f ^^"^^i^''''.^";!; a.d
the agents for Gueriu's *'Kevue d'Zool/ ^T^/& W
French Entomol. Trans, are a little ^ehiud-haud, tut no^^

the cxteilt you mention. The Blatta is, we beheve, und^^^^^

-J O. The French use conls dipped in diUted honey, ns

between trees, to entke moths; and the ^f"f„^^^^^^^^

dipped in Foap-suds, which have stood in the hot sunbum

they are sour. \V.
'

^ „t«nt=i in this

KiwsiNGTON Gardens: D C L. Tlie names of P*»"!^J^" ««
i-esort have been furnished by some Jg»'«^«"^ P*,^°"yFoW
another instance of the way in which the Woods .ana,

^^^
are administered. No Laurus is a native of Bntam,

is no such plant as Laurus aalicifoHa. pTtr^mc'f

Lily op the Vallbv : H C. The specimea fnt is an e^
^.^

bring them nicely out. We shall ^«
^"^J? r>\uy,ifhich

remarks you promise respecting thecuUure of this buy,

you appear to manage so well. •* , , ^n^xrct perfecnr*

Pii-E Pits : X. Your plan looks us if it
T^^/^^X^s-incb o«^

We should, however, use 4-inch P'P«^,?f^ff„rougb gravel
f]

which will be found too small. ^^T them m roa.^^»^^^

tbe bottom of the bed, which is quite deep enou^u.

_t . « . - ^ _• r^^ *Vn *rtTv_n£iftL_T
also employ i-inch pipes fer the top-heat.J .^ ^^^3 filial

Rhododexdrox Seei>8 : Enquirer, bow th*^|" '
^^ hottoja-lje*;

with sa"''''' "*>" HTiH Btjirt them on a very g^'
, ^.rortstnwnwiin sanuy pear, anu smst. iii^ii» w.. - - - I'-Hfu

W^hen up transfer them to a cold frame to haraeu

to their being placed out of doors.t

ViN-Ks : J as. Out of the loug list you sent, W"A_„h,irdi. *

W HITE i-LOWEBEi) PLANTS : J^i-Oa. ^ "V^'""" _„^ vhltC i'*^"^

answer your purpose: Arabis grnnditlora, a"
^ gyaim*'^'

for spring; Iberis tH>ronnria, and sempervireas ^
and white Verbenas, for artnmn.J Plush»»ff' ^S5

Misc. ; Clmvtlatxd. Messrs. Parsons .aQ« VP:'^.h xawo^
^^

Island, United States ; or Mr. Beid. Elizaoewu

Jersey,

\

4t

J
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TO MANURE WANUFACTURERS.

THE Directora of the CrjsUl Palace Company a:

e

prepared to exhibit in the ARricultiiruI Department samples
of MANUKESand other substauces applied to tbe Soil. The
terms, &c^ mar, be obtaioetl

ment at this omaa.—3. Adel
G. Gboye^ Secretary.

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phftte of L!me, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

description of Artificial Manures.
^Vm. Ikuus CAByg. 10, Mark Lane, London.

HK LONIIO^ AlAiSUKl;: COM PAIS \'^5 WHEAT
MANUKE, made principally from animal eubstances, yield-

ing tiitrogen by slov decomposition, will be found most valuable
At the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
tbe best terms Peruvian GuHno, Mtrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of J^ime, SulphAte of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

A&d erery other Artificial Manure. Edwaeo Pubsek, Sec.

Bridge Stree t. Blackfriars.

pEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHEK
JL MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents
fcy tbe Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable
fixer and distributor of ammoniacat matter.
Afso on Sale, PeruviAO Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

Oyphum, Nitrate of Soda, B«ne-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

other Manures of known value.—Apply to Mahk Foxhkkgill &
Co« 204a, Upper Thames Street, London.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
Extract from the Koy.il A.t,'ricultural Societv's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last, "In
this trial the American Churn not only maintalaed its character
in producing butter rapidly, hut in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the beat makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. Bl'rges8 & Key, 1u3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-
engines, Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, AVaggous, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnjp
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digging
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, Ac. &c,

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS i DRAIMING TOOLS.

THE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
&t Mr. Law ' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Mauuie,

7;. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7^.: Sulphuric Acid and

Office, 69, King AVilliRin Street, City, London.
K.B. Genuine Ptruvian Guano, gunrauteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ot Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures.

CUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME MANUFAC-
<^ TURED B\ Mr. J. C. NESBITS IMPROVED STEAM
MACHINE. The following is the au«^lysis of an average sample,

"College of Cliemi>try, Agriculture, and General Science,
38 & 39, Lower Kennington Lane, London.

Analysis of Sample of Superphosphate of Lime from Mr. Jolliffc

:

«

* •

« * «

Moisture ...

Organic Matter
SIMca ...

Photfphate of Lime
Soluble
lvsolublb

Sulphate of Lime, &c...'.

«>

••«

« t

•••

• •*

i •

• ••

«•«

• •#

• ••

13.97

21.98
6.05

35J27

* «

• ft

• •*

16.10

19.17

#« • «« «• «••

f

Nitrogen (equal to)
Ammuuia ••

• «#

««
»•

22.73

100.00

1.16

1-11

70,

ton

i?«- . ^ ^ .,
(Signed; J. C. Nesiiit."

For price and full particulars, apply to E. Y. Jolltffe,
JftATJt Lane, or the Works, Lavender Dock Wharf, Rotherhithe.
^ Agents wanted in all tlie principal towns.

8^.^"^^^ GUaNO, 5L 5s. per tou (bags included)",^ Circulars and Testimonials forwarded on application.

V)EOD0RIZING CHARCOAL, U. 10,. per
-LjT (^gs to be returned). Terms : Cash on delivery.

— _jJonNjrHoiiPsoy, Secretary.

PERUVIAN GUANO. WAERAjy^EToT^i^^Biii
DESCRJPTION, AND THB DiRECT IMPORTATION OF

MKSSBa. Akxony Gibbs & Sons; Lawes's Patent
Superphosphate. NifraU of Soda, B>*tu Dust, and all
«ther Natural and AHijicial Manures, at the lowat
ranunerattve prices.—See Rendik's «• Fahmi.ng Prick I

Current and Agricultural Dirkctort," to be ob-
toined from W. E^RKgnrE A Co, Seed Merebact,, rivmonih.

T"ii Jy"'^^^^^ ECONOMICAL MANURE COM-
;r ^ „ ^ supplies in my quantity the "Economical

ru^^-.tr?.^'"'^ *"•* ^^ ^"^ '•'« '^''^''P*^' subsHtuTe for

vi^T'ifi^- ^* Vy ^"^ '^"^ "' ^'"^ powerful Mannre, costi^.R

.h^' \i i% '^ '^^^^ ^^""'^ """.^^ "°' *>« "*«'')' ""<> equals 3 cwt. of

jJi*,*'n?^fi'''!''"'*- T"^}"^
*' ««Pectfi'lly "rged to read the hun-

WalL Fr^nn^^^f '•'
'^^°°' "^H Pa':'« of England, Scotland, andWales, France, Belgium, and Spain, to be convinced that thisManure warrants especial and immediate attention. They proveQ^ n gave most wonderful results last year on every sofl a ,dS oftlTrlZ"^^''
expectations Of the purchasers, the damp-aes. of tins climate and the coldness of the soil peculiar vfevounng Its action on the vegetation.

peculiarly

r thffh^»lf'",^i*'^F""'''*"y''' P^"'Pl'^et can doubt its being by
«ver^k&r" -f

»»/""">'•««• I" fair comparative trials on

SnUed ffrf-r
'""^"%,\'^^ «^»ano, dung, and othcrlong

mwrior fhl/'l^'^^"""' i'
*'" ^ ^"^en the " Economical " was

Snur" "^"e^f'• "J^LT*'""?'^,-"''^ '^^^ astonishing effects upon"«uurt! neaps, applied m solution, decomposing in 15 davs all

ToS^ZT'' I^Ht included
;
and that itl^ a pl-fec? deod'onserlor iiquid manure, Imsides enhancin- its fertilising properties

aJ^ ulurirt^hi n-'^^;^^ ^r.r^ 1.*^"^ "^^" em^ii^eurForTign

^rp in 1^-^ *^® Director of the Government Schools of Agri-

ItU n«f *"^^''"i^""^^'^^^ reputation as a chenii"

^4'et':?the'di;' ^ '"" '^''^ "^^* "^^'"^ ^"*^ greatest'dit-

tion8for?,?p^*''^'^P.*'^^^'^^^'=^''^'"^"^ *^^« TeBtimonialg, direc-

ts irMarl^*"'^%"''",'*^^^
samples, to he had 'at the-^mces, 10, Mark Lane, London, or sent on ai>plying to

P BENJAiiix CovKNKY, Manager.
jjOod Agents wanted. An allowance to tlie Trade.

0^"^^.?"^^^^^^^' of ^he best workmaDship;2o.9.
- J^wo-Knifed Chaff Eaginea. from 635,- "'"" '- "---

and Beans, from 45^.

lYJESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
,
^ \yholesale Agents for England, hare always in stock a

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awsrdcd tlieir prize
Pnce Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the*
best Farm Implements, on receipt of ei^^ht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, aud 52, Little Britai n, London.

ALL'S GARDEN NETTING,
the best protection against Frosts, Storms, or Scorching Heat.

H
n^ANNED NETTING, for the protection of Fruit
-L Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the security of
fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at Icf. per square
yard; 200 yards. 14*.; 500 yards, 30s.; 1000 yards, 50/. Scrim

a^"''^\"'';/*ir
^'^" Fruit.-At EDGINGTON and Co.'s, 17,

Smithfteld Bars, City, and Old Kent Boad, Southwark, wheremay he seen erected Emigrant Tents in gi^eat varieties, on theii
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Poplar
near the East India Export Dock.

iar

ii :

.3 l^
Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parksana Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out

?JJ°™ ^y ^Py amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards oi
7W miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the last few
yeSrs. Applv as above.
IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING andumamenta i \\ ire Work.

J. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings,

NFTTT^r^^^'-"?-^^"^''^^'^^^^ ^^^^^ A^'D POULTRY
iSii.1 i i^tr, very strong and neat, never kequjres rAiNTiiro.

LAN D DRAINAGE.
AT R.BAILEY DENTON^S TABLES OF COST,
1»X Ac., prici- la. 4<f. Sold by Metcium, Pariiamwit Street
Ma- BAILEY DENTON'S WORKMAN'S A LEVEL,

price 1?. 105. Soldbv Jones & Co.. High Holbom. London.

B^Y.*1?,*^
MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

AILY'S ROUP A»D CONDITION TILLS roa
POL LTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with

uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with
the irreatestconlidence. It will effectually overcome that disease
which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
desuoy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable
for poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facilitates
moulting.—Sold, with full instructions for use, in boxes contain-
ing 50 pills, by JoHX BAliY, 113, Mount Street, Grosveuor Square,
price 3». per boT, or by post Ss. 4tf, "Fowls, by Baily/' the moat
useful and plainest treatise of the day

;
price 2*., by post 2*. 6rf.

Rally's Registered Fountains, 'universally adopted and
approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.
113, Mount Street, Orosveuor Square.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
To THE TttADE.

DASS AND BROWN can at present supply fine
^-^ Ktocks of the following at the loAvest wholesale prices.
MANGOLD WURZELS—Long Red and Long Yellow.

,. „ Red Globe and Yellow Globe,
CARROT—Large White Bolgiaii.

„ Long Red AUringbam.
Fine ITALIAN RYE-GJtASS and PERENNIAL RYE-

GRASS; COCKS-FOOT, MEADOW FESCUE, SWEET
VERNAL, and a few others of the leading kinds of Grasses.
TURNIPS—A few of the le.iding kiudn.
The New Airriciiltnral GREY PKA, Bishop's last and best, S

few bushels left. Also moat other Agricultural Seeds. Prices to
the Trade on application.

Seed EstHbli-^lunent. Siu1ht<rv. Snfrt>1k.

OYAL AGIUCULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER.

Patrok—ITis Royal Uighness PRINCE ALBERT.
Pkksidk^'T of CouKCiL—Earl BATHURST.
PRINCIPAL—Rev. J. S. UAYGARTll, M.A.

pROFEssors, Ac.
Chemistr!/-J. A. C. Voelcker, Ph D., F.C.S.
Geology, Zoology, and Jiotany-^J&meB Bucknian, F.G.S , F.C.S.
Veterinary 3Iedicifie and -Swryery—G.T. Brown, M.R.C.V.S.
Surveying^ Civil Enyiiieering^ and Mathematics—i\ Armstrong, C.E.
Manager ofFarm—G. Austin.
Assistant to Chemical Pro/essor~X. Williams, M.R.C.S.

Students are admitted after the Summer and Winter Vacations,
also in April and October. The annual fees for Boarders vary
from 45 to 80 guineas, according to age and other circumstances.
The Fee for Out-Students is 40^. per annum. The College Coursa
of Lectures and Practical Instruction is complete in one twelve-
month—though a longer course is recommeqjied. There U «
department for general as well as for agricultural purposes.
Prospectuses and information can he liad on application to the

Principal.

The UUIDE to the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM may be obtained of Hamilton, Adams, Ac Co., Pateruoster
Row. London; and E'Aviy Bail\, Cirencester. Price Is,

REAPING MACHINE COMPETITION AT
STIRLING. The STIRLING GENERAL AGRICUL-

TURAL ASSOCIATION hereby offer the following PREMIUMS
to bd competed for during next harvest :

—

1st, For the mostapproved Reaping Machine, of any price, 20?.;
^d, For the most approved Machine, cot exceeding 25 guiuead

in price, 20^-

Should the judges fix on ,i ::\rachine of 25 guineas, or under, to
be the best on the field, it will thereby be entitlf'd to both prizes.
The price and simplicity of construction of all the machines

will be taken into consideration in awarding tbe Premiums, but
the Society reserves the power of withholding the Premiums, if.

In the opinion of the Judges, the Machines are not of aufticient
m erit.

Intending competitors will require to enter with Mr. Huttoo,
their Secretary, at Stiriing, not later than the 20th of July next,
when they will have due notice of tlie time and place of compe-
tition forwarded to them.
Intending^ competitors must forward with their -notice of

entry the sum of a^.'stcrling, to be returntd on the morning of
trial to those who appear on the field of cumpetition with their
Machines. *

f.

The Machines are to be tried on all kinds of crop, and n|Jt5ti

both Dryfield and Kerse Lands, if required. The trials to be
continued until the Judges and Committee appointed by the
Association are satisfied.

Machine makers entering Machines are to state what price
they will furnish sucli machines as they compete with to mem-
bers of the Association, arid Fiuniers entering are to state the
price they paid for those they compete '^ith. By order ct the
committee. Wm.Huttox, \ Joint.
Stiraugjjtfarch_17^2?^'__^^^^ Wm. Fobkestek. j Seca.

OYAL AGRiCULTURALSOCIETY OF
ENGLAND. — PRIZE SHEETS for the LINCOLN

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4! J., 6rf., and 8W. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-iuch mesh. 7d., nd., and l/.'per vard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for DweUings, Cottageslarm Buildings, &c., NBVEEREguiiiEs paixtiso.
Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cistern?,

Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, ^c.

MEETING may he had on application to the Skcbetabt of tho
Society, No. 12/IIauoYer Square. London.

NOTICE.
EST KENT POULTRY SHOW.—At a Special
Meeting held at the Committee Room, Lion Inn, Farning-

ham, on Wednesday last, it was unanimously resolved to hold
the West Kent Poultrv and Flower Show on THURSDAY and
FRIDAY, the 1st and 2d of J U N E.
Further particulars will appear in future advertisements.

w

SATURDAY, APBIL 1, 1854.
;

1IEETI>GS FOK THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS
Mo.NDAT, Afril 3— Central Farmers' Club.
Weukbsjiat, — 6-AKricultural Society of Enc1«ud.

rfi.4-^ ,^ — o--^", •..^»« ww«.., j»A«Ba .u. iwiiiMin.' - ,^,,-™- «. THL'ttaDi.Y, — 6—Ajfriculiural Imp. Societj of Ireland,

WT?r^^\^""^ ^"^"^ ^^- FRUIT TREES, POULTRY, RABBIT, SHEEP ^ .

—
/actiirm^ c ^^^^ ^^ CO., Agricultural Implement Manu- -^ *nd CAT FENCING.—Worsted Netting to protect the '

^^*^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ days of "the first keeper of sheep'*
-^^I5I^:_^^anJ^ane^^ Street, City. Bloom of Peach, Nectarine, and other Trees. Flowl.r nr s.^ ; and ^Uhe first tiller of the grouild/' agriculture haS

included three main divisions—three steps or stages

of all

Gn>!

QlpNEY>S~PRIJSSlAN HOES.-Gardenera and
bfttomfr.^^^'^"^^ ^^^ informed that this useful Tool is now
wS ti K

^^^^^^^ favmirite in the garden, and only needs a™A to be appreciated. Price 1*. 6J. handled. To be had of«^ery Ironmonger and Seedsman. Manufactured only by
fe ^ON, East Dereham. Norfolk.

jgUDDlNG'S LAWN.MOWING MACHINES, with

MAPPT tttr-ntr
^^^ist^red Improvements.«APPLEBECK & LOWE, Machinists & MANUFACTCRKUjif—-— . Blrraingham.

^^'i^-^/'^^'^
Lawn MOWERS, with SamuelsoVs

ft^ fror^ "im."']'
'""'^^ labourer to .nake neiit /ork with it

*!ll«^° f
*''*"'^- '" *'"" '• <="""''•>, or iron. tl.«

<»rt,XSfn n'?^^'!'''^'^*»«^>='- Testimonials fonvard«d*« •PPiteaQon.-Bntannia Works, Banbury.

i

required),
IJrf. per yard; 2 yards wiJe.'Sd. per yardrTyTrdsTMe,"6rf/pet

I

JQ the development of the raw material
^\tv,^^L^l^;l,"±.?f«''^ '^"'f?' ^ :y"ds wide, &/. per yard.

\ her manufactures. The first is that from which

May be had of

TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide. Ijrf. per yaVd : 4 or 6
yards wide, 3d. per yard ; or 5*. per 100 yards, 1 yard: 10*. per
100 yards. 2 yards ; and 205. per 100 yards, 4 yards wide. ELAS-TIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET, or ScHm Canvas, 4W. per
squareyard. COCOA NUT FIBRE, orHemp Sheepfolding Net
of superior quality, 4 feet high, U. to Qd. per yard. Rabbit Net
4 feet wide, IjJ. per yard ; 6 feet wide, 2\d. per yard ; 8 feet wide
Af. per yard. Each Edge Corded, ^. per yard extra, suitable for
Poultry Fencln-. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fiX iu full
width and length, made of stout cord, 3<f. to Ad. per square yard
this is the best article made for fencing, against fowls, cats, &c'
at W. Cullixoford's. Orders bv post with Post-office order ortown reference, punctually attended to. The Trade supplied.

J
ishmg Neta of all kinda in stock. Netfl made to order. Tents

Marquees, Rick ClothH, Tarpaulin, Lines, liope, Twine, &c.,made
toorder.—1, Edmund-terrace. BaU'a Pond Road. IsUnirton. London.

the progress starts. The student standing on it has
the mineral world before hiai in its various forma
of rock, soil, water, air. Tbe second—one step
higher in the progress of development—presents
the resnlts of vegetable life as it acts upon, and by
means of, the materials and the forces furnished by
tbe first. The third includes those portions of the
animal kingdom in which the farmer is interested-
herbivorous animak and their products, in and upon
whose bodies the results gathered upoa the second
stage are manufactured or transmuted into the still
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more hiijlily developed products of the third and
;

able degree
.,^^ i« riarticu-° ^ ^ ^ '

table world in v^hlch the British fainier js particu^
highest 8lai;e of all.

If, besides looking upon the mere products to

b^ gathered on these several plat Forms, the stu-

dent shall direct his attention to the processes

exhibited on each, by which the several results

are elaborated, he will notice, as beloDging to each,

the various artificial methods and facilities which

have been introduced in order to accelerate the natural

devoted, to those portions of the vege- now cultivated ground
;
and then the nulls haveaevuieu, t r.

. . __,_„ 'perpetually to effect the drainage by lilting th
water 15 to 25 feet, at a permanent annuul exnPTic^
„. .. „. a. .„. „„.„ The great Meer of HaarleT

And when it too shall have

process of development, and he w^ill also notice

the various natural obstacles which have to be

either conquered or submitted to. On the fir^^t

stage he w ill observe the gradual work of disintegra-

tion and solution, hy "which the origiral impractic-

ability of the rock is overcome, and coarse material

reduced to the state in which plants can feed on

it; and while, on the one hand, he will see how%

"by the operations of cultivation and draining, these

proce^-ses have been accelerated, he will also notice

how artificial methods have been contrived for

overcoming special obstacles presented to them by

the inipervious character of some soils, and the

deficiencies of others. On the second stage,

he will find the natural processes of vegetable

growtli accelerated by cultivation and attention

to the plant during the course of it, and the natural

products of vegetable growth increased both in

quantity and quality, by attention to the breeding

and selection of impn)ved seed. Here he will also

nee how the obstacles to this growth have been met
and partly conquf^rnd

bing cultivated plants, have in some cas

destroyed — and how weeds, indirectly robbing

them, have continually to be foui^ht against.

Let him now take his stand on tfie highest stage

of all, and he will here, too, see how much both the

processes and the results of unassisted Nature have *

been improved-
of natural growth, slowly feeding animals in an

unimproved condition, has been replaced by food

artificially prepared and administered to well-bred

slock, yielding a result, whether in meat or fat or

wool (confining ourselves to British agriculture),

manifold the natural amount. Ar^d he will also see

the operation of those obstacles to agriculture pre-

sented by all animal pes^ts which prey directly upon
animals, or indirectly on them through their food.

All this we have said the student sees: it would
certainly be very greatly to his advantage if he could.

Unfortunately, he can but read and hear about it

all, and supply the missing illustrations of his stu-

dies by imagination. This inability, however, is

not only felt to be an omission in agricultural educa-
.

tion, it is felt to be a defect fatal to the perfect effi-

1

ciency of such an education ; and, accordingly.

larly interested, but one in which every intelligent

agriculturalstudent may justly take a careful studious

interest nevertheless. -^
,

,

had full scope given to its original purpose and

intention, we presume that it will be a perfect

illustration and museum of everything in the

vegetable world ; of everything that can interest the

farmer as well as the gardener. ,

third and highest platform on

stand, and thecan

those

As to the

which the agriculturist
, - 4 u

museum of animal processes, products, and results

which will adequately represent it, we have simply

to say that as t/et there is no such thing.

this is the point at which our remarks must at pre-

sent terminate. We are happy to say that the

deficiencv is to be supplied, and that the steps

which will ultimately lead to its establishment have

been planned, and are being taken by intelligent and

energetic men.
Whether the analogy furnished by the mineral and

the vegetable museums does not reasonably lead us

to expect at least an equal usefulness in a museum

of animal products— what the particular subjects

of an agricultural character may be which such a

museum should illustrate—and whether farmers

may not properly be called upon to lend a hand,

In order that that particular share in such an esta-

blishment which shall represent their interests may

how parasites, directly rob-
j

be completely furnished with instances and illustra-

been
,

tions—all these are subjects which we commend to

the attention of our correspondents.

/In Howitt's pleasant tale of the ^' Honest Dutch-

man," a thriving population is represented as having

been in olden times much straitened for room
;

how the food gathered as the result ' and upon the exhortation of one Van Manslaughter'''"'' •
•» • '

^j^^j. ^jj^y should march through the German forests,

conquer cities and country, and "get great glory,"

uprose one Mynheer Kinderman, saying "let us

take no man's goods, and let us do no murder ; for

behold we can invade the sea!'' Tiien they began

with mighty embankments to shut out the boisterous

ocean from oozy shoals and sands ; and thus in suces-

sive ages has been created the wonderful country of

Holland. Dykinganddraininghave become thehabit of

the people—nay, even their cational passion ; so that

as in France, the children play at war ; and in slave

States at flogging—the Dutch boys and girls will

build mimic walls of sand at the sea-side, encom-
passing themselves with glee against the rippling

tide. By engineering works of vast magnitude the

downs of sand have been connected into a continuous

barrier along the coast ; the many islands of rich

warp inclosed at the mouths of the Khine, the

Maese, and the Scheldt; and the broad alluvial

of 5.?. or Qs. per acre.

60,000 acres in extent, has been now drained'bv
three monster steam-engines, which, in less than I
year and a half, have pumped out the water
amounting to a thousand million tens, at a total

cost of 150,000/., which would have required lU
windmills, working for four years, at an expense o*"

more than 300,000/. The future annual charge of

maintenance will be little more than 2^, per acre.

It is to be observed that the general superinteBd^

ence, supervision, or entire management of all th

And
;

dykes, canals, and drainage, has, from the

times, been more or less a care of the Government
Long before the period of the

Spanish dominion, the provincial dukes and gover-

nors were accustomed to extend and strengthen the

dykes. In the Spanish times, the general oversight

of every extensive local drainage was in the hands

of the crown ; and the appointment of

e

earliest

for the time being.

theirintending to be farmers take up
residence upon a farm, where they mai/ see so much
o£ all we have described 3 is presented to them on
the particular 1000-acre piece on which they may
be placed.

The importance of actually seeing what one
studies, is recognised by all practical men who in-

sist on an agricultural education in the field ; and it

is equally felt by all leciurers, chamber teachers,

and

bailiiFs,

dykgraafs, &c., to each, w^as (as we might expect) a

valuable part of the patronage of the governor or

viceroy of the Netherlands. Dugdale records that

the Governor of Friesland, under Philip II., per-

fected a famous sea-bank,, compelling the people,

" of themselves averse and slow to so public a work,

to come in, man by man, to raise this strong bank,

as if it had been to quench a fire." The first polders

were comparatively small inclosures ; manor after

manor being secured, and gradually united into large

districts, superintended by separate "heemraads," or

inspectors, and single boards of management. Thefunc-

tions of these local boards are at present confined to

the application of the cheapest and most efficient

methods of preserving the canals and dykes, and of

maintaining their polders' in the most profitable

condition. But the execution of the larger enter-

prises is undertaken by the Government, who after-

w\^rds dispose of them to private individuals; and

the special supervision of the sea-walls and great

river dykes, and of all canals and sluices, in so far

as they concern the general good, continues to be in

the hands of the Government and the Stales-GeneraL

For this important national service, a special

department of civil engineers has been created—the

Water-staat, Water-staff", Etat d'eau. They receive

special instruction in the new college at Delft,

from which they are transferred to various parts of

the country, and are made responsible for the con-

dition of the works placed under their care. All

national works they both advise upon and execute;

concerning the state and efficiency of private worb,

they only advise ; it is the right of the proprietors

to administer.

Two centuries ago, the Dutchmen were in request

as agricultural improvers in almost every part ofplains defended from the floods of these rivers. ^ . - - m
Often does the fierce and storm-driven ocean ^Europe ; and in England, we know that, besides

sweep over the huge ramparts, and history tells us *the various plants, implements, &c., which they jn-

of 100,000 inhabitants destroyed at a time; but ' troduced to us, we have the results of their active

this undaunted and truly patriotic people continually ' labours in draining our fens and inclosing our

renew the broken dykes. These are generally from ^marshes, as in the Great Bedford level; in the

120 to 150 feet through at the base ; cased exter- ! Lincolnshire fens ; in the flats upon the Trent, Ou^,

'andHumber; in Foulness and Wallasea Islandsprofes.sors, as is shown by their anxiety to ' nally wath stone, usually from the rocks of Norway.
enlarge^ and fill the museums attached to their

|
Where exposure is great, the expense of repairs is ,

upon the E^^^ex coast,
respective schools and colleges.

professional education which the former have ' in Walcheren, that, had it been oricinallv made of semi-amphibious'^neighbours,' m improving our own

have been received

Some persons are of opinion

Almost the only
:
very heavy ; it was even said of a well-know^n dyke that we should again profit by the experience of our

k. f...... V.,,. in Walcheren, that, had it been originally made of "" '"' ''' '——'— "^'^

thisenjoyed may nave oeen
.
receivea m mis way

through the eye ; and even w^hen in conversation, or

by books, they may have added to what their field

experience had taught them, yet the indistinctness

and the fugitiveness of information so obtained has
only served to confirm their judgment of the
Aiperiority of this field experience as the true agri-

cultural instructor. And lecturers and professors
will agree with them in this ; they know^ by ex-
perience the imperfections of mere language as a
vehicle of all the truth one would convey—and they
also know how much more firmly truth is lodged,

when the subject is before the eye as well as ear.

. It is in this way that our great national museums
and repositories are true educational establishments.

In Jermyn Street we have a collection of many
things, and expect to have a collection of everything, in two different ways.
c<mnected with the finst platform alluded to above.

The museum of economic geology refers, of course,

to other arts besides (and, indeed, to other arts

solid copper, the cost would have been less than it

has actually been. In addition to the ocean and the
impetuous rivers, the numerous great inland lakey
or meers, and the still more formidable salt zees,
have to be banked out, and occupy the enterprise of
drainers in pumping them dry, as we have just done
with our own Whittlesea Mere. Many of these
shallow lakes were baled out by windmills in the
16ih and 17th centuries

; innumerable smaller plots
of low ground, or bogs from which peat had been
dug for fuel, were drained in the same manner ; and
in process of time, a large proportion of the surface
of the country lying below low-water mark in the

river drainage. Not exactly by sending over loi a

company of their engineers, but by copying their

m.anagement
;
placing all our arterial streamsj»^^^^

the supervision of a competent central autnorityj

under control of the Goveniment; and, where private

or local interest has failed in remedying auti

preventing the disasters of floods, maldng it a tlu^y

of Government to execute the necessary works lo

public good, in spite of local feeling as to tpe

contrary. The information given above wiUass^^^

our readers in forrains

the

sea,has been placed under the keeping of wind-mills, country. I.A.C.
which now amount in number to many thousands.

:

r:
The draining of a plas (lake) or marsh is conducted

their judgment of^^e pro-

posal; which, thongh excellent enough m Holianc?

may be viewed w'ith some jealoayy in our own

Certain individuals, having
obtained from the Government, or purchased from
private parties, the necessary concession or authority
form themselves into a company. They fence the lake

rather than) that of the farmer, but the agricnltural
_

round with a double bank and a rin^^ canal erect
student will

Rocks
find plenty to instruct him in it.

the material in its origin, and soils— this
s^e material in its disintegrated condition, out of
which every product of his art arises, are, or will
be, represented fully ; and when the scheme of the
institution shall have been fully developed, every
substance, process, and result in the mineral kinsr-

mills, make the land dry, and then divide it amonrr
themselves, or sell it to others. But when the
undertaking is large, and the profit doubtful, the
work is undertaken by the Government ; the land
is dyked and laid dry at the public expense, and is
then sold, the purchasers being bound to maintain,..,-.,

1 ,, , , o ^^e dykes and pumps at the common cost Tndom,initsagriculturalasw^^^^
operationiwill be perfectly Illustrated. At Kew, again, we

|

called, the new land is exenTpt froni tax^es t^hare, m ideal at any rate a full representation of first 20 years, and, in special instances other mil

;

the second platform already named. A museum of leges are granted/ Six, 10, or 13 feer^i^^^^^^^^
plants, not confined indeed, nor even in a remark- water whurh have been thus removed frorn^^

BEAN STRAW FOR CATTLE FEEDING^
^^

On referring to my statements of cattle feeJm?,
^^^

the Agricultural Gazette, of December 24th, 1^^?^

will be observed that I used steamed Bean str.a

substitute for Turnips partially through ^^^^j^"'
.,jj{

wholly in April and May, with success, ii^*! ^^
heifers so treated, which in the month ^^ ^ ^.|j[eh

were in ordinary store condition, and ^^^^^^ \ ^.gje

up to that time would be about D?. to MU. eaci

,

sold at the close of June for UL 10s. eacn,

G^d per lb., the then top price of the i^arket.

^Up to 1852 I had used my Bean atraw i".^^;'.^

together with other more palatable materia^
.^^^ ^^^

beiP5

st»t^j

was>

IS
however only nnperfectly consumed, and 1

observed any particular results from it.
.-^.^rrin the

My Bean crop of 1053, being un^simllY siro.^^^^^^^

straw, I had difficulty In inducing my <^^*^"® '
jeftmis*

a small quantity. I therefore had r^*^*^"^^®j^,,pecsive

it, and procured for this pur^jos© a^

I



I
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temporary steamer of tin, with perforated holes made
,

answer etiuaiJy well as hay when combined with TurnipB to me. I hope by next week to have this diagram ready
e pan used for brewing ana other uomestic either ior Jeedmg or oairy purposes ; we attribute ti

purposes. The favourable effect of the steaming pro- to its correcting the laxative tendency of the Turnips
*^

.gnt. The Beau straw was
J

a quality which I think is not bufficieutly attended to

and not to its being equally nutritive ; indeed, we find

our cattle thrive and do well on hay alone, whilst on
straw alone they exist but do not thrive. In accord-

ance with the contents of the foregoing Table of mate-

lials of food, I have computed the daily consumption of

my animals under treatment^ and give the result*

was at once apparent-

changed from a brittle dry material into a soft pulpy one,

and emitted an odour not unlike that of spent grains.

The cattle showed a relish for it, and instead of requir-

iag more palatable material as a condiment, it became

the incentive, and I have as yet found no material which

serves so well as an inducement to the consumption of

other straw, as an admixture of steamed Bean straw.

For the present season I have procured a proper

steaming apparatus, and mix before steaming one-third

of Bean straw, one-third of Oat straw, and one-third

of shells of Oats, to which is added, also before

steaming, 4 lbs. of Rape-cake, and 3 lbs. of bran for

each per day ; of thi?, which is given ad Ubiium^ they

consume more than 20 lbs. each, some more and some

leas, or when moistened by the steam, from 50 lbs. to

601be. per day ; in addition to this, Turnips in limited

quantity, some of them getting about 50 lbs., and others

only 30 lbs. each per day. After each feed of steamed

food and Turnips, given three times a day, they are

supplied with fresh chopped Oat straw, of which they

eat 4 lbs. to 6 lbs. each. On this fare my cattle are now
gaining at the rate of 18 lbs. to 20 lbs. each per week,
being the greatest average gain 1 have as yet effected,

siQCe I commenced the practice of weighing.

It will be observed that the materials used have
hitherto been comparatively little noticed for feeding.

Chemistry assigns to Rape-cake and bran a much higher
value than they have yet obtained in practice ; of Bean
straw, I could find no analysis. I therefore sent to

Professor Way a sample of that I am now using—the
produce of 1853, which I give

Moisture

* * • ** • « • *Bean straw
Oat straw, shells of Oats, and dry straw
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4
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Deduct for moisture in straw, &c. « >
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}
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per cent, for moisture
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Consumption per day of elements of nutrition and respi-

i UlLiOfl •« mum m mm --^ .-- >> «-

Oil,
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lbs.

1.60

4.80

1^0
2.00

9.90

1.10

4.38

lor your acceptance.

To the Editor of tkt Dorset Counir/ Chronicle wnd SffmersetsnirG

October 5, 1~0J.
Mr. EDrroTi,—Having had reason to believe that the violent

wind which raged in the fionth of England on the 26th and 27th
August last, was a rotatory storm, I made application to tha
Boards of Light-houses for England and Scotland to favour me
with copies of their reports, 1 have now the pleasure of present-
ing to the public through your columns an abstract of the results-
From the high temperature of the air and the great amount of
rain, my opinion at the time was that this storm came from the
southward and westward, probably passing between England
and Ireland ; and from the length of time the storm lasted that
it must have crossed this ibland in an easterly or north-easterly
(lliection; which I apprcheud now to have been the case, and
that it travelled up the Sobvay Firth and along the Cheviots-
towards Norway. At St. Bees on the coast of Cumberland the
wind, which during the forenoon of the 2fith hnd been strong at
SSE. and S., with squalls and rain, fell light in the nftcrnoon
aud shifted to WNW. and NW^ with blue sky until the baro-
meter began to rise, when rain set in again, which would indicate
that the storm's eye mast have passed over that locality.—1 am,
Sir, yours obediently. F. P. B. Maetin.
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25.84

31.63

100.00

2.5S per cent,
J. T. Way.
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The comparison with feeding on Turnips, say IGOlbe.

per day, with a little straw-

Dry matter.

Turnips
Straw

*

«

«« B

• «

• •

IG

5i

21i

Per day for nutrition nnd re^piratinn

Oil, &e.

11.6S
2.16

13.74
2.62

Scilly

Flamborough.'.

NortliForehiud
St. Bees
Longstone......

! Khins of Tslay
Island Glass..

Kinnaird Head:25, a.m.
Sumburg Head|26, km.
Heliffoland . 126. 3 p.m.

5Jo

August
24,9 a.m.

24, 3 P M.

25,9 a.m.

24,3p.ai.

24, 9 P.M.

24, A.M.

25, A.M.

August
26, 3,\.M.

26, 9 P.H.

27, 3 A.M.

27, 3 A.31.

27,9a.m,

27, A.M.

26, r-M.

•27
f A.M.

27, noon
27, 9 P.M.

Direction and Force of Wind^
1-12,

27 AM.

WNW. 8
SSE-E9
SW.6

SSE.-S 6
SSE 8

Various
NE Strong
6E Gale

SE Str. gale
S5

WNW. 9
SW-WSW.6
SW~WSW.9
W-WNW.4
W-WNW.6W Breeze
NNE Strong
E-N Breez©

NE. Str. gala
ShyW SW8-9
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The above letter arose out of a circumstance that ext-

cited much interest at the time. The new steam-ship

c\ 1 o i.
• ±- t i. ,

Bensal left Southampton for India on the 25th AusrusLShows a less per centa^e m my iood ol pruttm com- 1 , 1 9 t^ u . i - v V j i

^^^^ov,
J J ^1 • .? . 1

"^
c .1 • J • ^^id her life-boat having been washed ashore near Port-pounds, and also m oiL starch. &c. ;

yet. by niducmg , ^, k r *u i ? »
«aiicu a.iii^;ic iic«x a uit,

^ ' '
3

J J J ^ _

obtain i

belore the lapse of many hours, some anxiety was-
M

J

momentarily entertained upon her account, as it was
probable that her course had led her into the vortex of

them to eat a greater quantity of yolid matter, I

a greater amount of the farmer, and a nearly sim
amount of the latter.

There is doubtless some standard of food combining
the hurricane

This Bean straw, as compared with an analysis of
meadow hay, shows a double per centage of albuminous

'

matter, a somewhat less proportion of gum, starch, &c., ^

being 40 In the hay, to 3K63 in the Bean straw. Of
woody fibre, with ash or mineral matter, the propor-

with bulk, in due proportion, elements of nutrition and
respiration ; it will probably admit of some modification

in a lengthened course of feeding, the tendency being
more to fat in the advanced stage : if we can Ascertain

this, or an approximate to it, we may use highly nitro-
1 r„™:,\'J°rv,\Xl1l^!""Ai'lf!!:„"!: -f.1!!!'^.:°!

^

and, in my oiivn private mind, I thought
it not impossible that our list of naval casualties would
have to record another catastrophe similar to tliat of
the ill-staiTed President, which, though in a far-distant
quarter, encountered her fate under precisely similar

geuous or oily food to compensate lor their deficiency

in straw or other material ; this I look upon as the
tions will be neaiuy the same. ^^^ cc, c \ r j

rru^ Tt i" loto i. • r. . , J
proper office of such food,

llie Bean crop of 1852 was cut m Sentember onl rpL * j r • r i • ^

«,i,o* «r^, ^A ^ n V *T. 1 * ^1 1 .
"

, " ? I
Jt^ne tendency of my experience as a feeJer is towhat would generally be thoueht the short side of rine- . c*«^,,„*i,^., ™ v A t. - i -x- r

^^..o « * • -3 1

1

X- P \
o.uc wi xipc

» strengthen my reliance on the chemical composition of
ness. retainnic' a consideriihlp T>nrfion nf fh^ fnlJan-*^ tlio r ^ ° itit^ u i • ** ^ ^ i

^- ,
looa, ana 1 look to the analysis of an able chemist almost

weatlier was favourable, and it was stacked without rain;
the yield of Beans was fully 48 bushels to the acre, of
good quality, and weighed 67 lbs. per bushel. The
crop of 1853 was sown early in March, but was not
ready for cutting till October ; the yield of straw was
abundant, that of Beans was at the time of cutting
thought quite equal to that of 1S52. Before carrying
to the stack it was exposed to gome weeks of wet
weather, and when carried was not in a satisfactory
condition ; on taking down, the Beans were much
damaged, and the straw partially so ; the sample
for analysis was taken promiscuously from a quantity of
chopped straw and leaves ; the sheaves selected for the

in fair condition. It wuU be borne in mind

with greater interest than to the many feeding experi-
ments which are yearly published, y,, March 18.

- * Home Correspondence.
On Feeding Mountain Sheep— In the Agricidtural

Gazette of March 18, there appears in the review of the
Bath and West of England Society's Journal, a full-

leugth report of an experiment made by Mr. G. W,
Fowler, of Prince Hall, Dartmoor, on feeding mountain
sheep. Eleven hoggets were selected for the trial, and
they were sold in April, 1853, at l^d. per lb. : net

purpose
that this sample was from the produce of 1S53. Both
crops were after Turnips, the land being clean and in
good heart.

I have been thus particular in describing the state of
these crops, from a persuasion that hitherto straw has
not obtained that attention to which it is entitled as a
feeding material, I may add, that for my own con-
sumption, I much prefer risking a little of the plump-
n^s of the grains of Oats or Beans, by cutting them on
the short side of ripeness, and preserving r^ome of the
virtue in the straw, to allowing the crop to ripen fully,
in which state the straw acquires too great a proportion
of woody fibre. I am by no means sure that a step
further in the same dii-ection might not be attended
with advantage.

This practice of feeding was begun in December • it
Wis not till towards the close of February that I obtained
the analysis of Bean straw, which enabled me

I

money average, 2Z. 3^. 10-|r/. ]\Ir. Fowler has once
before in the Gazette brought this experiment before its

readers, and he now winds up his report with a sort of
challenge. " Query : Was the average increase of
field-fed sheep last winter 1 lb. per week \ I greatly
doubt it." I cannot but come to the conclusion that
there must be something extraordinary about it, and
hope therefore we may have the benefit of seeing it

particularised, as some one may doubtless then be in a
position to answer the challenge* We have given to us
the value of the hogget when killed by the butcher, and
its keep from Dec. 4 ; but previous to that period nothing
is said. I would therefore ask Mr. Fowler of what

examine the composition of the food. It appears the
most correct mode of estimating the comparative proper-
ties of food to consider it as dry substance, omitting the
moisture, or water, and retaining tlie woody fibre. It
IS shown in the consumption of Turnips, of which cattle
will eat 150 to 200 lbs. a day, that water does not satiate,
whilst of hay and straw which contain a great propor-
tion of woody fibre, they are satisfied with lees tlian
30 lbs., with 60 to 70 lbs. of w^ater given separately.
Taking my data from approved authorities, I find the
QifTerent materials used to contain

:

breed the ram was ? what it cost him \ how manj
seasons he has had him ? and the number of his pro-
duce yearly I This will place me in a position* to cal-
culate the first cost of the lambs ; then I M'ould trouble
Mr. Fowler with another question,—Were tl>e hoggets

ed ever removed fi'om the mountains into a more genial
to ' country prior to Dec. 4 ? I do not despair ot Mr.

Protein or albumen ...

Oil
o^
Sagar, gum, starch, i&c.
Fibre and ash...

1

1

Turnips,
Bean
Straw.

Oat
Straw.

!

Cran.

,

15
2

71
12

19
2.75

37
41.25

4
40

56

16

43.65
34

100 100 100 100

The analyses of Oat straw differ considerably, from 33
to 98 per cent of nitrogen; its quality will be iufluenced
by the nature and condition of the soil, but still more so by
the state of ripeness when cut ; I have estimated mine at
-t>5 of nitrogen and .40 gum protein, &c. In this neigh- ! curious coincid
OOJirhood we use our Oat Stmw fnr fnd^PT- and find it

FowIer^s challenge being >ken up by some breeder of
mountain sheep ; for when he considers the 11 selected
hoggets sold at l^d, per lb,, and that they were conse-
quently only 17A lbs. per qr., it is not much to be
frightened at. Devon,

The Snow-storm of Jan. 2 to 5, 1854.—I accept with
the greatest pleasure the challenge of your corre-
spondent ** IL^ to show that this was rotatory and pro-
gressive, as suggested by me in your Number of the
11th March, and that it travelled up the British
Channel, over Ushant, Kent, and Heligoland, or in a
line across that country. Some weeks, however, must
necessai'ily elapse before I shall be able to collect the
requisite information from some of the stations, such as
Sciily and Heligoland, with which at this time of year
communication is not very frequent or very easy. In I

the meantime, however, in reference to « R.'^s " remark
j Origin of Amtnonia.—l cannot say, in answer to Mr

that "he has never been able to trace a single storm Prideaux's inquiry in a late Number, that I have eVerwhich could be explamed on such a supposition '' {L «., | made any experiment for the specific purpose of provino-the rotatory theory), am I taking too great a liberty
: that ammonia is forme\i or developed in the decomnosi''inaskmgyou to reprint tlie following extract from » f tion of vegetable matter, containing an onnppreciable

local jnurnaH It was drawn up by me for the purpose amount of niu-ogen. But the ground on which I stated
01 puitinffau opinion on record, and by a somewhat that such is the case was fthR..rvr.f-r.« ^f *i.« f„„* „„.i._

electric telegraph over the whole extent of these islands^
no vessel need go to sea in tlie certainty of encountering
such weather. Nothing is gained by so doing. She
remains stationary at the best The Bengal, witli her
immense powers, made but 34 miles in 24 hours.
Mind me, I do not blame anybody ; I only say that the
practice of sending ships (not under contract) to sea at
such a time is one more honoured in the breach than in
the observance, especially now that science has made
such rapid strides since the days of the President,
Nevertheless, the Bengal did put to sea ; she encoun-
tered this very bad weather ; from causes wuth which I
need not trouble you, her commander was prevented
from communicating with Lloyd's until his arrival in
India, and in the meantime I drew up and publh^hed th^
foregoing letter. How far my meteorological anticipa-
tions were verified, your readers will shortly be able to
judge. F. P. B. J/.

_

Disease in Sheep and Lambs, and on Dralnbuj.—In
reply to the observations of your correspondent " C. B.'*
respecting his loss of lambs, the cause is apparent from
the purging of the animal. Sheep, feeding upon Tur,-
nips, siiould be put back at night upon the previous
fold aud remain there until 10 o'clock the next morning,
and during that time be supplied with dry food, with a
few bruised Oats, malt-coombs, or the sifting of dried
split Peas. The Turnips are injured by the sprouting,
and, the sprmits being eaten greedily by both sheep and
lambs, disorder the bowels. Tliat the tops of the Tur-
nips are the main cause is quite certain ; for, since the
tops have been cleared from my Turnips (from the
demand of the London market for vegetables), we have
not lost a Iamb, but previously we frequently lost both
sheep and lambs. Wether sheep, feeding upon common
white Turnips, fatten rapidly if hard grey Peas are
given

; but if fed upon Rape, and Peas are added, they
die rapidly from purging and griping of the bowels,
with general inflammation. Whenever sheep and lambs
are aff'ected as described by your correspondent, it
almost invariably arises from the quality of the food •

and if a corrective course is substituted, a cure is easily
effected. And it is always advisable when feeding on
Turnips, or other micculent food, to give plenty of ^dry-
food in addition, especially if tlie slightest disposition to
scouring is apparent either among the ewes or Iambs •

and bruised Oats will always be found beneficial, to tlie
extent of a pint per day. Another correspotident
alludes to the Equisetum, its roots interfering with his^
drains- I have known an instance of drains b^ng «i,
tirely filled with tlie roots of this plant within thzve^
years

; and I took from one drain a continuous band rf
roots upw^ards of 20 feet long, so closely interlaced as to
resemble a large rope of cocoa-nut fibre. J?, B.

diagram to
casual or accid

adopted the
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origtu of uiumunia. A Binalt Crass piat had been mown,

consisting entirely of blades of Grass or herbage, with-

out any inlermixture of Hoover or seed stems, I

mentiou this, as I consider it presented in this state a

specimen of simple r^etahle aubstance, in which there

couIJ be little, if any, nitrogen present. The Grass was

thrown into a iieap, anJ left in that frtate in wet weather

for some days, when it was removed under cover ; a

few days afterwards, when the heap was

was found heated inside, and decomposi

3. AliiJSi-SiiJrbUtii'Vt lUe «ame time died • fortnight since

in Kentish tonn, perfectly mad.
northprn nart of

4. This disease prevailed last year »" *^« "'''^ f'^i^ a
Kn-lan-l, and has been gradually proceeding

^^''^^^^'^-^t^
farilier .n Lincolnshire had last year

j^^PJ^'^^^^^.^^^.f ^.Yf^ two o^
in one night by a single dog, all of which animals, juth wo or

nit the streets, apparenuy n uu""- v/^^-^;
, ^ , .

.u.. V.,.. , » Prof. Sitnouds then read a letter addressed to him on

opened up-, it this subject by Mr. William Simpson, one of tj^'^^^^-

itiou had pro- . bers of the Council ; and Col. Challoner, Mr Majendie,

ceded to some extent, iitid the odour 'of ammonia was
^

Sir John Shelley, Mr. Bullen, Prof. Way, Mr.^FoIey,

distinctly perceptible in the fermenting mass. Perhaps
|
and Mr. Wrench, favoured the %«*^"?

J'l^^^;?^

from
ir no nitrogen present in ine umsa mowiu^a,

what could the ammonia have been formed,

except from the h>drog«n of the decomposing vegetable

matter, nniting with the nitrogen of the atmosphere !

But, indeed, in my view, it would scarcely alter the

complexion of the question, if it were admitted or

prored that the vegetable matter contained any amount

of nitrogen ; for, unless lliere had been hydrogen

present in it, it appears to me that no ammonia could

liave been formed, whatever the amount of nitrogen

present* For the only other supposable source

than tiie vegetable matter itself, from which hydro-

gen could be obtained, is in the decomposition of

•water; but what proof is there tliat water either is or

cau be decomposed under the circumstances and condi-

tions of the case, viz., tl«#»re8olution into its elements of

inert vegetable matter, and tlieir re-combination with

other tlemcuiri, both of which are present in the atmo-

sphere in unlimited rjuantity, and their operative influ-

*enbe in the process .seen in tue fact, that if the atmosphere

be excluded^ decomposition is stayed 1 Mr. P- observes

that non-nitrogenous matters ferment acid, meaning, I

presume, that hi the decomposition of vegetable matter,

the cjvrhon and hydrogen unite with oxygen, and form
respectively carbonic acid and water. The first is an
acknowledged fact : but, with respect to the other—the

tmiting of the hyilrogon with oxygen and forming water

Will Mr. P. permit me to ask him whether this be
even possible in the given circumstances I I have been
acctistomed to regard the chemical union of oxygen and
hyJrogen, constituting water, as a thing not effected

without the intervention of powerful electrical agency,
-<» some equivalent force. If you mix these gases in the

proportions tiiat constitute water, they refuse to unite

UBtil the electric spark is passed through them, when
they are converted into water with explosive violence.

Or, if you wish to make hydrogen unite with the oxygen
-of the atmosphere and form water, you must first iguite

the hydrogen. It cannot be done on easier terms. As
no soch condition of ilame or elevated temperature is,

or can be, found In a mass offermenting and decomposing
vegetablematter,l8ubmitthatitisa physical impossibility

for the hyJrogen to unite with oxygen under these circum-
stances. What, then, becomes of the hydrogen ? It does
not escape into the atmosphere, for no traces of free or
uncombined hydrogen are to be detected there. If it

unites with nitrogen and forms ammonia, the latter can
be obtained only from the atmosphere, if the full pro-
portion be not present in the decomposing vegetable
matter requisite for combining with the hydrogen in

foiming ammonia. /. H, if., March 11.

stance is employed in the pure Htate or combined'with'IriA'
Tlius, a loamy soil from Dorsetshire absorbeU 0-5921 per cent f
ammonia ; a li^liter soil from Berkshire took up 1570 AnA
subsoil clay from Somerset only 0.0818. In regard to iotMh*
the experiments published by Mr. Way refer only to a sort
of pottery clay, -vrhich takes up 0.4366 per cent, from the nit^
and 1.05 from a solution of pure caustic potash. Direct et
periment has shown that this absorptive power is not due ta
sand; and as it is found to exist in pure potter's clay,brouBht
up from a considerable depth, Mr. Way infers that it does not
depend on organic matters, but is entirely due to tiie clay. Iq 1
later paper he has extended his investigations, and starting from
the obvious fact that the absorption could not be due tothecU^
as a whole, but rather to some particular substance existing in if
and possessing a high degree of absorptive power, he )ias inquii^
into the subject in this point of view, and arrived at resnlu of
much practical and scientific interest. As it was manifestly
impossible to extract from the clay the supposed substances to
wliich its absorptive power was attributed, he adopted a different

mode of investigation. He first proved that felspar, albite,aii(i

the other minerals from Avhich the clay of our soiU is produced
have no absorbent effect, and then proceeded to try what co^
be done by the artificialforraati(tnof substances of similar nature.

When silicate of soda is added to a solution of alum, a whitepowder
is formed which is a compound of silicate of alumina and bilicata

of soda, and this, when treated with a salt of lime, gives a simil&t

compound, containing lime in place of soda. When this sub-

stance is macerated with a salt of potash or ammonia, it is detoia-

posed, and there are formed double compounds containing thesa

substances, and nearly insoluble in water. The potash com-

pound so formed contains 24 per cent, of potash, and that of

ammonia contains about 5 per cent. These substances are bo

little soluble in water, that a gallon extracts from them only

2.27 grains of potash, and little more than 1 grain of ammonia.

The practical inference from these facts is sufficiently obviotu;

_ suppose the soil to contain the silicate of lime and alninha,

be'entekTnurbyTourTiii^^^^^^ a quantity of sulphate of ammonia to be employed as »

so intSal a body amongst agriculturists being directed to the
|

manure, we should necessarily have produced the absorptiTa

aueS may pave the way fortt least an abatement, if not to an effect actually observed in practice :
sulphate of hme would ba

entire suimression, of the evil, which is not only a fraud upon the l formed, and the ammonia would pass into the sparingly soluble

" ITofessor Simonds, the Veterinary-Inspector of the Society

having
increase

imade areport'to the Council, relative to the alarming

iii^i.:Je of mad dogs in the immediate neighbourhood of the

e ro^lis. and of the fact that several sheep and horses have

ren bitten and destroyed.-Resolved, that the Secretary of the

Society be instructed to communicate these facts to «ie Ki^ht

^n. Viscount Palmerston, G.C.B., her Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for the Home Department, with the view ot

calling his lordship's attention to their consideration.

Oil-cake.—Mr. Fislier Hobbs called attention to the

following communication, which had that day been

placed in his hands :

» We observe from the public press that your Council have

been discussing the subject of oilcakes, and, as seed crushers,

are much pleased that the adulteration of Linseed cakes has I

mucn 01 rue uvu t;um[jirtii»cu wi t*,.^.^^^ *^V7.« ^^^ r. ^j„-.__

farmers, by their objection to cakes being hard, and which has

induced many crushers to resort to adulteration, not only with

nut cakes but also with bran and other mixtures to produce a

soft cake, and we have known many instances in which a prefer-

ence has been given to adulterated cakes over those made from

genuine seed. We bog further to communicate that what is

called a soft cake, to be genuine, cannot be produced from the

tinest description of seed, and one step towards the object sought

by your Couticil would be by agriculturists laying aside their

objections to a cake, if rather hard. There being no process that

should be kept secret in the manufecture of cakes, we would

suggest that crushers at alltimes allow to buyers free access to

any part of their mills, by which means they may satisfy them-

selves that the cakes they are buying are free from all mixture of

bran, nut cake, or other ingredient. Our own mill is open in

every part and at all hours for the inspection of buyers—let this

be generally acted upon, and the adulteration of Linseed cakes

will cease. We sincerely tinst that the evil so justly complained

of may be removed,"

Mr. Hobbs thought this communication most valuable.

He had known soft oil-cake contain in many cases no

less than 15 per cent, of water, and he thought the pur-

chase of such an article was buying water at too dear a

rate.— Col. Challoner, Prof. Way, Mx\ Paine, Mr- Caird,

Mr. Gower, and Prof. Simonds, offered observations on,

1, The degree to which chemical analysis could^ jFurnish

more timn the relative proportion oi" albuminoas matter

and oil in different oil-cakes, with a view to detecting

adulteration ; 2, On the value of the microscope, by

the discriminative means of which it was probable that

I

^ocictic^^

all agents used for adulterating cake might be detected
;

3, On the conditions under which the feeding and keep- howlthey shou fd 'b^^

ing qualities of oil-cake were affected by its bard or that the inquiry is an important

soft state ; and 4, On the confidence to be placed in

cake purchased of established dealers of known
reputation.

Manure Heaps.

gallon of water, so as to fulfil the requirements of the plant. Tha

solubility of these compounds is however so small, that in some

instances a sufficient quantity of potash and ammonia might not

be obtained by the plant, were it not that their solubility is

remarkably increased by carbonic acid and common salt* Mr.

Way found that a gallon of water saturated with carbonic adi

gas dissolved 2.5 grains of ammonia from' its compound, and a

solution containing 1.97 per cent, of common salt dissolved oat

ammonia at the rale of 23 gi-ains per gallon.' We have thus

another function which carbonic acid may possess, and in addUvoa

to that of acting as a food for the plant, it may serve as the agent

by means of which an additional supply of other substances is

presented to it. The fact just' mentioned' may also explain tb«

effect produced by common salt, which has always been a diffi-

culty, especially since we have seen reason to believe soda is

of little importance as a food of plants. We have already alluded

to the absorption of phosphoric acid, which is in no degree

dependent upon these double silicates, but solely on the

presence of lime in the soil, with which it forms an insoluble

compound. It cannot be doubted that these observaUoni

are of much importance, and have a very important bear-

ir^ on the practice of agriculture. I cannot help thmking,

however, that Mr. Way carries his views too far, when be

denies any absorbent influence to the organic matters of the

8oi(, and attributes it exclusively to these double sUicatea. It

has been distinctly proved that humus absorbs and retains

ammonia and its carbonate ; and though I do not kno\r that the

experiment has been tried, the hnraate of lime (wmch certtiidy^

exists in the soil) oUght on chemical grounds to decompose the

'

salts of ammonia, and form the humate of ammonia, wmc& t^

tains its base with great obstinacy. It must ivlso be rememfterea

that it has not been proved that these double silicates actual y

do exist in the soil, but only inferred, that because wMti aru-

ficially produced they absorb ammonia, they may be the cause w

the same effect in the soil. .
Difficulties even exist m psplaimn^

but, with all this, it IS manifest

.... contribution to our knowleiJ^

of the chemistry of the soil. But we must beware lest we carry,

too far the inferences to be deduced from those experiments, am

I think there is rather a tendency to do so. Tlie absorptiTe

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
IfVEKKLT Council, March 29.—Colonel Challoker,

Trustee, in the Chair. The names of 61 candidates for

•election at the next meeting were announced.
.MoKTALiTT AMONG Lambs.—Professor Simonds in-

Mr. Robert Austin, of 65, George

Street, Manchester, informed the Council that upwards

of a ton of horse-dung was produced in his stables

daily, and the usual offensive odour and evaporation

from it entirely prevented by sprinkling over the dung-

heap, by means of an ordinary watering-can, a solution

of a pound of common green copperas in a gallon of

water. The value of this chemical agent in fixing

ammonia and strengthening" manure had long been

power of soils is a convenient phrase which I have sometimes

heard used, as if sufficiently explaining facts otherwise umv^

telligible, although a very little consideration might have snow«

that thev could not possibly have any connection with it. _

On the next section of his subject. Manures, U^

Anderson referred thus to Mr. Puse/s experiments oa

nitrate of soda :

—

•

r nra
I presume all my audience are aware that by the use of no more

than 42 lbs. per acre, Mr. Vusey obtained an increase of ^

»'^^'^V

of Barley, or more than four times the value of the mftnnre^

veil's Iambs in Leicestershire, and had made 7>o&t'\
'

*• i' r *• ' .« 'v' ' -j" 5'
'•

~ T' "«• y

"

mortem examinations at the R^yal Veterinary ColC ' P"'""^^ apP^cation may be considered simple, effective,

of some that had died there. He had been favoured
bj Mr. Cresswell with otliers, which, with an ewe,
were undergoing inspection in reference to the gradual

'

<ievelopment of the disease with which it was supposed
'

they were affected. He had made a minate examitia- *

tMm into all the local circumstances under which

need scarcely say that the experience of many farmers m

formed the Council that he had inspected Mr. Cress- p-^"^ ""^
XTfrT7'?Ci 'ItT k Tm '"""a^ *^T neighbourhood .has clearly established the ^^ '^«

^^? *;t^^
«!!'« U^Ko ;« r ^;«.of.^i,;.. .^^^k.j ^^a^ „:T i

^nown (Journal L, 468, 4 iO, 47o), but Mr. Austm's
| soda as atop-dressing for Grasslands; in general,ho>evevta

been employed in larger quantity Tli to 2 cwt. per acre), ana i

application of two-tliirds cwt. by Mr. Main is, ao tar as 1 *^
the smallest recorded except Mr. Pusey's. Inasubsequcmp^P '

on the natural law bv which cubic nitre acts as a
J"**""

j' ^y
Pusey enters on more difficult ground. In regard to

1^' ^.^^
observe in the first place, that a very carious misappreuc

seems to have existed as to the views entertained oy ^^ ^^
regarding the source of the value of nitrate of soda, ^""

.j^^t

been asserted that they still considered it uncertain w^«\\^.

raamire acted by virtne of its nitric acid or its soda.^ -i

this malignant disease had occurred among Mr. Cresa-
M-elTa flock, and when he had completed his investigations
into its nature, and the best remedies for ita treatment,
he would lay before the Council a complete report,
embracing the whole of the det-iils connected with the
subject, which presented many novd features iu
reference to the disorders affectiui^ sheep.—A letter in
reference tothe case ofMr. Cresawell'slambswasreadfrom
Mr. Eames, of Ashby-de-la-Zouch; and remarks on the
different points connected with Prof. Simonds's inspec-
^n, were made by Colonel Challoner, Mr. Raymond
Barker, Mr. Fi=^her Hobbs, CoL HaU, M,P., and Sir
John Shelley, Bart., M.P.
Mad Dogs.— Prof. Simonds then communicated the

following statement relative to the fearful increase of
inad dogs, and their ravages in ^nd about London :

—

X, At the present time madness prevails among dogs to an
unusual extent, particularly in the neighbourhood of London.
\\ uhm the last few weeks several sheep and horses have been
bitten by dnp^s, and have since died in a rabid state. These
occurrences have Uken place in the northern districbi of the metro-
polia; and within the last few day* two dogs, which ^ave only
very slight eridpnces of deranged health, were brought to the
Royal Veterinary College, and have wince died in a perfectly
rabid condition; one of thes logs having previously bitten no
less, it is feared, than 40 other dogs,

2. The sheep alluded to belonged to three farmers at Hendon,
and were bitten In the early pan of l^st February ; they died at
the beginning of March, exhibiting all the ayraptoma of this
horrible malady.

and easily adopted in similar cases.

Potato Disease.—The Hon. Grantley Berkeley pre-
sented a copy of his work ** On the Origin, Nature, and
Cure of the Potato Disease" (dedicated to the Society),

with a statement of fut-ther details connected with his
system of cultivation. Dr. Malfatti transmitted from
Vienna a second series of his experiments on the cure
of the Potato disease. M. Laine, of Paris, forwarded
copies of his results on the same subject.

The Council ordered their ustial acknowledgements
for the communications then made to them, and ad-
journed to the 5lh of April,

Highland and AGRicuLTuiiAt,J/a?-cS. 22.—Professor
Lowe presided. "TAe Recent Progress of Scientific
Arpicultiire:' Dr. Anderson, in the course of his
address on this subject, after preliminary remarks,
referred first to our Icnowledge of soils, and on this
department of his subject he thus discussed the
researches of Professor Way, on the absorptive power
of soils:—

It hasbeen long known to chemists that clay possesses, to a
small extent, the power of absorbing and fixing ammonia' but
Mr. Way has shown that all fertile soils are capable of absorbing:
not only that eub.-itance. but the alkalies and magnesia. Thus i^

ng

a suil be shaken up with water containing a small quantity'of over and over a-ain asseiied except that
ammonia or any of its salts in solution, and then Teft to deposit

' ° asserted, excepx in
_

the clear fluid drawn from the surface is found to be entlrelv free'
of ammonia. '^^'- -^ *=— •^' »- ...'_

think it

nure aciea oy virine oi its nurn; sum ui n..^ -—•--
-ptainer^

ht distinctly to contradict tins statement. The stricc f"^

of the Giessen School of Chemistry may P^ssjP'^ ^;,*' tad
tain such doubts, but I apprehend, that if M/- ^y^ ^^^^^a

put the question to any agricultural chemist, n^^^y
have received for reply that it was most ^^f^ ^^^^
due to the nitric acid, and not to the soda. **"'

nitric

ever, always been considered doubtfnl whether ^^^^g^i
acid is asMmilated directly by the plant or is

^^^} \^ ^q^-
into ammonia, which we know !t very readily i»i

*":^'t ^
ever, is an entirely different question on which eip^"u

. ^ ^iU
not as yet thrown the slightest gleam of light,

*^"';JJj^p of tb^

probably continue \r>r\^ undecided. As far as the
fl^J-. j^ coit-

constituent on which the value of nitrate of soda «eP«"
. ^j yc^

cerned, it must be consLderid as having been e"""*^
/^i^„^ed tbat

10 years since, by the experiments of Kuhlman, wno
'V" j^^got

nitrate of lime produced the same eff-ects; »"*^, V{^ rt^is 1*8*

with diluted uitric acid which Mr. Pusey has aetaiiea m ^ ^^.^

paper, though sufficiently interesting' in other reape*-^^
^^ .^j^jg

unnecessary. As the result of the experiments cmn
^^^ .j^nce*

papers, Mr. Pusey has deduced ns a natural law, tna
^jjj.(,geD-

strengthen vegetation, mainly by their
^f^^^^-^ -jieniistshara

But in this there Is nothing new; it is exactly ^^^^}^ ^^^ gone by

ir again asserted, except^hat they nav _.^^„pg to

any means
" - ^ .- ..-iv..,».

Thi.s absorption, however, is confined to the
ammonia, none of the acid with which it is combined bein"
retained by the soil. Thus, if sulphate of ammonia be emploved
the whole of the sulphuric acid is found iu the fluid combined
with lime, A true chemical decomposition has here occurredhme derived from the soil having replaced the ammonia in iticompound. The extent to which the absorption of these suS

,

8tan«s_ takes place is small, and has, as yet, been accurately
;
ascertamcd only wUh regard to ammonia and potash . liM^^l^Jn

* greatly according to the nature of the soil, and wh^t
^'^®"

so "far; and while attributing a pre-«
^ ^ti^er

nitrogen, have not failed to point out the ^^P"^'
((.j. in alliW

substances. But when we come to consider !"'« ^*:' pu8ey,ffki^^

details, there are other points not re ferrcd to by i« r
. ^^ f^r

ThP prm^HmentH of Kuhlman ^ere - ^jjtdeserve attention. The experimen
the purpose of contrasting the value of "i^ro^e ^^^^^^te <^

forms, and the substances used were sulphate ."
yiatine oi

ammonia, nitrate of sml a, Pornvian K"*"^',^"
*f „itn>;^''^ f^

bonei. The resnlt was, that for every lOO >os.
^^^^^^^ pfodo^

tained in the manure, there was obtained an
^"Ytl of m^^f^T

In rmmd numbers of 3000 lbs. of hay with »ie sau^ ^jjo tlieJ^

I

I

I

i

^
'I

,
and whether the sub-

; of 6000 lbs. witli nitrate of soda, wbiW irlth Peruvian
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^as in one case an increase of about 9500, and in another o

than 16.000 Ibs.ofhAyfor the same quantity of nitrog

The ^Ifttlne
i

00 the «ubseqnent crops; for with the salts of ammonia

»nd nitrate of Boda, the effect was ^not only entirely

exhausted on the first crops, but that iramedialely foUow-

ine ifas actuaWy diminished, ^hile with Peruvian guano

and celatioe, the increase was spread over several years.

Wor is th*^re anything unintelUgible in this result; guano given

to the soil nincli more than nitrogen, it supphes phosphoric acid

and the alkalies, and hence, tlieor ^^tically, ought to produce a

hfffher effect Such are the results of Kuhlman s experiments.

They support fully Mr. Pnse/s_opjnion as to the value ^f mtrate

Pttaey tells us we may now adopt with unhesitating cenauitj-,
soda,

ells \v

substances

contents of nitrogen ; for we perceive that nitrate of soda surpasses

sulphate of ammonia in the ratio of 5 to 3, while if their action

• was merely dependent on their nitrogen, they ought to produce

the same efftict. Further, a quantity of giiano produces in one

experiment three, and in another five times the effect of sulphate

of ammonia, a difference which can only be attributed to the

other constituents of the guano. I have mentioned these experi-

ments, not with the view of throwing any doubts on the advan-

tages derived from the use of nitrate of soda, for on £hat point

there can be no question, but rather as a caution against the too

hasty adoption of thfitlaw, which Mr, Pusey says we may now
-i^«mme with unhesitating certainty, and to sliow that there

are many points regarding its use on which we still require

experimental evidence. So far from supporting Mr. Puaey's

law, thoM experiments rather point towards a view wliich at

« monthly meeting of the society, some two or three years

since, I suggested as deserving experimental inquiry, but which,

much to my regret, has not yet been taken up. I believe tiie

facts at present known tend to show that, wliile nitrate of soda
exerts a marked influence upon the growth of the great family of

graminaceous plants, it is nearly or altogether without effect upon
roots and Clover, and I suggested that just as there are two
classes of animals, carnivorous and herbivorous, so there might
possibly be twrv classes of plants capable of deriving their nitrn-

^nous constituents from different sources, one assimilating it

chiefly or only from ammonia, the other possessing in addition

the power of elaborating it from nitric acid. This view derives

come support from the recent experiments of "Wolff, 'which have
fibown that the nitrates which act powerfully upon Barley are
almost -without effect upon Tares. Jt must be understood, bow-
ever, tliat I throw out this merely as a suggestion, to be confirmed
or refuted by experiment.

We must postpone for a week Dr. Anderson's further
remarks on rotations of cropping.

Society of Arts, Ma^rh 29.—The Riglit Hon. the
Earl of Harrowby in the chair. ^ paper by M?\ Leone
Leviy F.S.S., on Agricultttral Statistics,

The paper stated that the arable and garden laud of
the United Kingdom is about 20.000,000 of acres, and
the meadows, pastures, and marshes contain 27,000,000,
ft surface considerably smaller than that of many other
countries. The number of farmers in Great Britain
actually does not exceed 300,000. We may conceive
that in such an immense country as Russia, with half
the land comparatively raw and unapproachable by the
ice, or hi such a country as the United States, now only
subjected to human strength by the iron axe of the
sturdy settler, it will mdeed prove difficult to scan it all

over to compute the numVjer of acres sown with different
crops, and the number of quarters of grain which they
yield. No such difficulty ought to be experienced withiii
tho British Islands, every portion of which has been
long explored, inhabited, and tested as to its capabilities
to the best of human powers and ingenuity. The im-

'

portaut object to be kept in mind is, tiiat of all statistics

agricultural statistics are intended to meet a substantial
"Want. What is wanted is, first, how many acres of land
are sown with each kind of crop ; secondly, the probable
yield ; and this sufficiently in time to govern the
markets, to check alaym, or to give a timely warning of
impending wants. We know our wants, if we do not
know our supplies/ We know that a population of
28 millions will require 28 millioa quarters annually
of Wheat and flour, besides what is wanted for cattle,
horses, malting, and other purposes* Already our-
population is largely dependent on foreign VVheat.
Estimating the yearly consumption of each individual at
eight bushels, and taking the average yearly importation
of Wheat and Wheat-flour, it seems that whilst fx-om
iSpltolSlO, the mean population of Great Britain
»«»ng 11,769,725, the number of persons fed upon
foreign Wheat was 600,946 ; from 1841 to 18o0, the
mean population being 19,967,876, the number depend-
ent upon foreign Wheat and Wheat-flour was not less
raan 2,818,328. Of late, the importation has been nui-
fonnly large, leaving a conviction that our agricul-
tural produce does not keep pace with the increase of
our population and with their growing resources; and we
a^ the more interested to ascertain as early as possible
what is that amount of extra supplies which will be
jfequlred to meet our already large want of foreign help.
Uf the two subjects of inquiry, how many acres of land
tee sown, and the probable yield, the former is more
«Mily ascertained than the latter. In both there muat
neecBsarily be some looseness. The first would embrace
ttie number of acres sown with Wheat, Barley, Oats,
^y^, Beans, Peas, Flax, Seeds, Turnips, Potatoes; the
number of acres in permanent Grass, and the number in
annual Grass, &c.; the second, an estimate of the pro-
oable yield of each per acre. The returns of the number
01 acres under crop might be collected early in spring.

naH ^*^ ^^^P"*^^ ^^ agricultural statistics, it needs be a vast

ft^n^M
"\^*-^"'^» co-extensive with the kingdom itself, requiring

enpr
"^ permanent machinery, sacb as no private

thrP*?\" *^ V^y ^^^ supply, and like the census of population,

undfirl '*^* of education or of crime. It behoves Government to

Gnr!!if .
^^ *^*^ ^^**^ means at their command. This dutyV^^mentis about to assume, and it Is aU-important that all^^«^-Uie farmers, the merchants, the landholders, aud tlie

eR)e?i1?I^ ;;^'"''!''^ ^^'^"^ ^^^^^ '^«i^ nigral and physical co-

mafUH^oi 7^"" stitistics of agriculture should devolve on the

*ould ilnni P.^'u"^''^ ""^ ^^'^ ^'^^^^ *^f '^^^<5e-| b'-At that office

Jmnorte^^r S^
^'^ be expanded and reconstructed to undertake this

count^ L i r rT.^'^J*^=^*^
statistical organlsaUon in this

>i|aarrSi ^f '^^ the Re^istrar-Oeneral for births, deaths and^ "liges. Tlie other statistical organisation which Government

and and Agricultural Society having
succeeded in the statistics of three counties, they, in all proba-

bUity, will be entrusted with the entire management for that part

of the kingdom. It remains now to notice the objections that

have been raised on the part of some of the farmers. They fear

the results of such statistics, that such may be subsequently used

to their disadvantage, either by imposing on them new taxes, or

by the raising of the rents, or that they are intended for some
political purpose. Such objections it is all important to remove
by convincing the farmers of tiie utility of such accounts, and by
showing them their bearing on the price of produce, and on the

public welfare. Sir John Hoileau proposes that commissioners
be sent throughout tlie country to extend information among the

farmers on tbe subject of agricultural statistics; and though the
plan would be attended witli considerable expense, It would have
the effect of removing any prejudice which may stil! exist against
such statistics, and facilitate materially the obtaining of com-
pendious accounts from tlie most distant provinces. M*CuIloch
gives the value of the crops of the British empire at 120 millions
sterling, and the value of the land in England at 128 millions.
It has already appeared that the improvement of agriculture in this

country has scarcely kept pace with the increase of population.

A discussion followed the reading of the paper. Mr.
Sidney explained and combatted the objections of farmers,
and criticised the details of the plan suggested. Mr.
Caird referred in considerable detail to the agricultural

and national importance of tbe information sought, and
described his own plan for collecting it, wliicli we hope
to give next week. Lord Harrowby stated his opinion
that the information on the crops for any year should
be given simply relatively to the ordinary average yield

of each district, for wliich information was required.
Mr. Morton related an instance within his own expe-
rience, illustrative of the money value to the farmer of
the information which correct statistics will give him.
Mr. Slaney referred, among other things, to the relation

in which the subject stood to the labouring class. The
discussion was adjourned till next week, when we hope
to report it in greater detail.

Calendar of Operations.

M A K C If

.

Chebhire, March 2S.—Tlie very favourable weather during the
last month for all field operations has enabled the farmers to
proceed rapidly with their spring tillage. About the latter end
of February and the first week in March, the so« ing of Wheat,
which had been deferred from the latter end ofthe year, was verj'
satisfactorily completed

; immediately after Bean sowing com-
menced, and Oats also were sown the first week in March, on
some of the best land, and they are now making their appearance
above ground. Tbe growers of early Potatoes have taken
advantage of the fine weather, a»d put in their seed at a much
earlier period than usual ; but as the crop frequently suffers from
frosts, there is a deal of risk in planting so early, fVjr shoviM the
"wizle'' be cut down, the growth of the young Potatoes is much
retarded, consequently th« crop is materiallv injured, and in all
probability will not be ready for market any sooner than from
those planted a fortnight or three weeks later. TheWheats, which
have been severely cut by the frosty winds, ai-e beginning to
recover their green appearance, but it is to be feared that in many
instances the sing has committed such ravages as to leave the
young plants too thin on the ground ; Oat and Bariey sowing is

|

in a forward state, and land intended to be laid down with seeds '

is in fine order for receiving them. The planting of winter '

Potatoes is progressing rapidly^ as the experience of a few of the
jpast years proves that in these days of Potato blight, delays arc

dangerous. The land intended for green crops is in a forw:ird
j

state of preparation, and with a continuance of favourable '

weather, will be in fine condition for receiving the seed. Upon
the whole it has been a good season for ewes and lambs, and the
Clover roots are now beginning to afford them a good bite. A' O.West Susskx, March 27.~Slnce our last report we hi»ve not
had much change in the weather. It has been r^iTy dry and
rather cold, so that vegetation is very little advanced. On the
17th we had some fine refreshing showers, which made a great
change in the appearance of the Wheat, and it was beginning to
want it; but as it has been cold since, the effects of those showers
are not now so perceptible, and a little rain now would be of
great use to everything. The cleaning of land has been got done
weU, and dry weather would stilt be found useful for that purpose
Work is generally well advanced, as indeed it ought to be, for
we have seldom had a season so favourable to its pro'-ress
Parley sowing is got forward so far, as the land is clear for it
after the sheep, and it will be got in rather earlier than usual-
the Tuniips being not so plentiful as they generally are, and
with the cold weather that we have, we may find it difficult to
provide sufficiently for the stock til! Grass becomes fit. But
everything will come the better for being kept well back

HOSE P I P I IM C—Great Reduction in Pricb,WAITHMAN'S PATENl! FLAX TUBING
^ ^ (1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without scmo, to

stand immense l*ressure, and much more than Leather, vul
canlsed Rubber, or any other Hose; audit is prepared so as to
be anti-rot. The difficulty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
rate rate has hitherto been its only drawback; but, owing to
recent important patented Inventions, the cost of manufacturing
It is now reduced at least 60 per cent., which advantage 5s offered
to the Public—London Agents, Burgess & Kev, 1U3, Newgate
Street, and 52, Little Britain, who on application will forward
wholesale and retail prices.

n^HE GUTTX PERCHA COMPANY'S TUBINGA FOR WATERING GARDENS, with Rosks axd Uniox
JoiNTs Fitted.—S

7

, CITY ROAD, LONDON.

WARNER : AND SONS,

in Its place. And with the month of April we may hope
to have showers that will put all to rights. Our work will
now be to get the Mangold Wurzel land in order for sowin"-
about the end of next month; and though it is said, and
with some reason, that if they are sown much before tlie end
of April they will run to seed, yet I have seen tliein, when sown
in the middle of that month, nf>t do so, and T have seen some do it
when sown in the middleof May—so that something besides the
time has to do with it; and may it not, in some measure, be caused
by the badly pulverised state of the soil belowpreventing the small
fibres from spreading themselves freely ?—and instead ot a larire
bulb with small thread-like fibres collecting iti food, we havea
cluster of only strong roots, striking themselves where they best
can in the hard soil, and spending part of their strength in
nourishing a strong tmsightly top. Whatever is the cause,
I do not think the time of sowing at all times can account fur
it

;
and as it is a plant that grows but slowlyin its first stages, it is

well to have it in in good time, so as to be fit for hoein- before
the annual weeds are in their full strength of growiu^-. We
siiall also have employment in abundance to get the Turnip lands
prepared in good time, as the last few wet seasons have 2ett their
effects upon them, but it is to be hoped that the present season
will put all to rights. G. S.

Notices to Correspondents.
OraAss: CUncus. You had better nnx 3 cwt. of Peruvian euano
with a cart-load of vegetable mould, and sow that q.iantitv
broadcast over each acre of your Grass field in wet weather

r^ Ja \^oy -^^"Z^^* P«^" *^cr*^ ^or the guano, which is now
to be had at 12f. per ton.

SoAPKRs' Wastb: W Blood, When first turned out thev contain
ctrbonat^Bulphiiret,and sulphite ofH-ne. By exposure and
burning, the latter becomes converted into sulphate of limt:
^^ hen well burned, or exposed to the air till it becomes a white
powder. It consists ot sulphate and carbonate of lime. In mostworks the ashes are wheeled out to a large heap, which is in aconstant state of internal combustion; and when well burnt
the farmers fetch them away. They are valued on stiff landIon must not appiv them to growing cn^ps, nor should yojBOW anything Immediately after their application. If, bow-
ever, left for a week or two on the soil, the perfect o.xvgJnation
of their suphur would be effected, and they then are'harmlessand beneficial.

_
It is worth while giving 2/ a ton for thenrandhauling them six or seven miles. They apply a ton per acre

T TYLOR AND SUxN'S KEGI.yiERED GARDEN^ • SYRINGE.—By a simple arrangement this Syrinire is
rendered more effective than any portable Conservatory or GardenFump ever offered to the public. It is equallv adapted forGarden or Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice
as much water in a given time as any other Syringe now in use"The amncetuent cousists in attaching a small fiexible suction tube
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is tilled with wnter
at every fcscharig of, ttje previous contents. J^y this meaus'the
Syringe is always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the Diston
rendered perfectly easy,- it having, iudeed, no work to do th«barrel being previously full of water. Being tbns made 'selfsupplying, a great saving of labour is effected ; and the nece^^lfV*
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every discWge |L?nT?oneaway with, the direction ofthe water can be maintained f^™length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its ac^u? as it is^7tpossible for any water to get on the outside of the barrel whinh
13 a weU-known inconveuieuce attendant on the use' of evervother Syringe. Its construction is perfectly simple and cann^ge out of order; the ground-in ball\alve.'andXngVused^^^
falling all other patent Syringes being entirely sune^ededPrice complete with India-rubber suction tube, wUhSS
spiral mside, and covered with cotton outside, 25^ each To h^ imH
of any respecUble Ironmonger or Seedsman in town or countrTJ. Tylor & Sons, Manufacturers of Horticultural AnnarS^Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London.

^Pparatn*.

JOHN
Cbesckxt, Jewin Street, Lokdox

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN.
ENGINE,

With Warner's Registered Spread^

Ifi strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
Inw price, viz.,

2?. 19.?., to hold
10 gallons.

^
i^arger sizes made either in wood or

iron. May be obtained of any Iron-
monger or Phimber iu town or country.
oroMhe Patentees an,] Manufacturers
as also Machinery of all kinds for
raising Water from anv depth to any

PA^r... c - M
/^e'S^it tjy Steam, Hor"se. or Manual'Power. Syringes of various constructions and sikes from 9^upwards

. An extensive aq^ortment kept.
*^*'

ARNEivFPATEWl\^^
• PUMPS.
Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,

Cottages, Manure Tanks, »ad Shallow
Wells. £ * rf
Patent Pump

^ ^g -

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lea4
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 8

Larger sizes if required.
The smaller sizes are also much nsed forsupplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant llons^

from underground Winter Tanks, and cSbe readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger toPlumber in Town or Country oT^\^l
Patentees and Manufacturers,

*

JOHN V/ARNER »
'sONS,

8, Cbescent, Jkwuh Sxeket, Loxdo^t/

A III t
^^^^^^^^^^

An Illustrated Book sent on application post free.

vv
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M A F,

2 \TINSL£Y STREET, AXD 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON

A rPLICATION

GrvenluHise-*

Hot \Vat(»T Appanttuf
<<ardtiii Vas::A

is re^uested

Mowin«: Machines ,

Fountains
Ornameutal Wire Worl
Flower Stand*

for their NEW HORTICULTURAL
Descriptions, and Trices of

lland-K*AS3 Frames
Game Netting
ITurdles

LIST, containtug Illustrations,

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

I
Flower Sticks*

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots

Giirdea Arches, &.o.
_ Garden Chn.irs

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPO>f APPLICATION.
EVERY DESri^TPTTON OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROIJ^^^^

EXHiBITIOJf PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND E3JAMELLED MAHTGERS,

GLASS.

Inchea. Per 100 ft ' Inches. Per 100 ft.

I 7

6 1i)v 4
6^ ; *i
7 » 6
Ti „ 34
3 „ 6

«4 „ C'i

9 „ 7

9i „ n
t9

r, 8
lOi „ S4
11 „
"i ,, 9i
12
T.'i ., n

ie.».

lii.Sd.

17/. 3J.

12

L5
laj
14

15

154
16
16^
17

13

by

Tf

Tf

TF

It

n

Inches Per lOO ft.

?5

205.

14 by
11!Uir »T

15 f?
11

15^ V lU
1*?

tf
11

I6i JT 114

IT rt
11

174 ff Hi
14 jt

12

14i 12i
15 »r

12

15^ JJ
124

IG ir

1.J

)
20i.

Inches;. Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft

164 ^y 12;^ 18 by 13 \ IS by 14^
17 n u 184 r, 13i 184 „ 144

174 „ 124 19 „ 13 19 „ W
18 „ 1^ 1

1 1

194 » 134 194 „ 144
1S4 „ 124

1

20 „ 13 20 „ 14

19 » 12
1

1 204 „ 13i 204 „ 144
.__

I9i » 124 I 205.
i
21 « 13 I 205. 21 „ 14 ") 20s.

20 „ 12
( 214 M 134/ 211 ,, 14-

'

204 » 124 22 „ 13 22 „ 14
16 „ 13 16 „ 14 224 „ 144
164 ,, 134 J 16i „ 144 23 „ 14
17 „ 13 f 17 „ 14 234 „ 144
174 M 134 174 V 144 24 „ 14

) \ > f
'

IMPROVED PATENT KOLUU PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARRY PATTERNS.
ITrftfsb P;at«, Patent Plate, Shost. Crown, and Coloured Window Glass. Pure White Shades for Ornamfints.

Pamps, Water Closets, and PlntnbsnV Prasa Work. Genuine White Lead, Paint, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, &c,

Tariffs of the above oa application to

T. MILLUrGTOTf, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without, london.

''OiiEIGN GLASS, \6 o\\ncp9. to the foot, of good
(inality. In boxes of 100 {^Qt each, suitable for Horticultural

purposes.

12 ins. by
14 inff.

15 ins.

11 ins.
"16 ins.

16 iTifi.

17 inn.

Boxes included.

n

rt

It

10 inn."

10 ins.

11 ins.

12 ins.

12 ins.

13 ins.

14 ins.

^118 ins.

g'jieins.

,
I- ;1S ins.

; * \2^ ins.

(-21 ins.

S i20 ins.

122 ins.

by 14 ins.

15 ins.

16 ins.

16 ins.

17 ins.

18 ins.

IT

ft

It

11

t1

24 ins.

23 ins.

24 ins.

25 ins.

26 ins.

27 ins.

by IS ins.

'

19 ins.

£0 ins.

21 ins.

22 ins.

22 ins. J

tt

}t

ir

tt

"

II

Q
M

„ 18 ins.

Also other descriptions of Glass at proportionate prices.

White Lead, Oils, Turps, ColourSj &c,
G. rARMTLOE & SON, 118. St. John Street. West Smithfield.

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS,
l-Sth thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-16ths, nr 31bs.; and

l-4th, or 4 lb«. to the foot, f<^r Ridge and Fnrrow Roofs, Green-
bouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills, Market Halls,
and Public Buildings generally.
For further information apply to JAMES PTHLLIPS & CO.,

I*ondon Agents^ 116, Bishopsgate Su-eet Without,
" Rough Plate has r.tvur been, and naver can be, prejudicial to

the coIonrinR' of Grapes ; thongh vre can easily believe tliat it has
been charj!:*'d with such a fault by persons who have not skill

^Douitrh to mana>2^ Gra|>es under r! ass."— (?rtrrf^7ier.5' Chronicle.

To AMATEUR GARDENERS,
LOwAL BOARDS OF HEALTH, X SANITARY WORKS.

PATENT GLASS TUBES, Iron
JL Coated with Glass, Gutta Percha, Com-
binated ditto, Patent Flexible India Rubber
Tabiug, and every other Hose for AVatering
Gardens. Tlie Hydi-anlic Ram, Fire, Garden,
and every other kind of Pump, Sluice Cocks,
Hydrantpij TIi;^h Pressure Cocks^ and all other
articles to be liad, Wholesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN ROE,
HnmATTLrc Engineer,

70. Strand, and Rridjrefield. Wand«?Trorth.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BECK manufactures lu Siate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

Priced lia^trt of plant tubs and boses forwarded on application.

ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEM E NTS.

MAW & CO., of Benthall Works, Broseley, Shrop-

^..^ _^ ^ ^_ ^ ^_ ^ ,^ ._^ _^ Rhire, send Post Free their PATTERN BOOK and
''^heiecanbem^i^tionnmTumtiio^^^ T^^u^^^^ DESIGNS (with estimates) in this beautiful and

mottt beauUful, as well as the most useful, kind of glass that can
\

^^,^°*® production to any given plans of Churches, Pntrance
%e employed in horticulture. It is free from all the faults of

Halls. I assages Conservatories, Verandahs, &c.—Specimens at

transparent glass, and has many advanta^^es peculiar to itsell, i

^*i Aldersgate Street, London.
^ _____^

wuhofU a gingU disadvantag/'. a-t a set-off'*—G 'rdeners' ChrohlcU,
TROUGH PLATE GLASS.—We sho'iM have no hesitation

in tHilag this for a Vinery—ixdf.et> wr should select it."—
iJoitage Qardener.

CLASS FOR CO SERVATORtES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

HETLEY AM) CO. are supplying 16-oz. Sheet Glass
of P>ritish Manufacture, packed iii boxes, containing 100

square feet each, at the following REDUCED PRICES for ca:5h.A reduction made on 1000 feet.

V/ATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AMD CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

''pHOSE who would exijoy their Gardens rluring the

V^
O^

\ \c
uv-^

ORE IN ALL 'r^
d

/?^^c
*f
t
«

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Clielsea.

-^^-^ ' •^-^J^-'nr

-*-S^.

aa.i

HOTHOUSE BUILorfTs^ -"-^i
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural t*„-ij^

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will *"* ^mi^
find at our Hothouse Works,
King*s Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive varietyofHothonses.Green-
honses. Conservatories, Pits. &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

FCription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are etficient

and economical) are particularly'

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouge Phut
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at yvi
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines^
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plana, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; iIeo

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on applieitiM
J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, Londoa.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINC AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER,

At the Lowest Prices Consistent with Good
Materials and Workmanship.

f!;i-4-"4-ai>

p RAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street Chelsfl^

^^ London, having had considerable experience iu the »n-

otruction of Horticultural Erections, which, for ele^anc* ot

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined vitk

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by fttif-

dung of the kind in the country, are in a position to eiectw

orders on the lowest possible terms, '

G. & O. have been extensively employed by the Nobilny,

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they mtb

been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest conndew

give the most satisfactory references, ^
Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on ^^^

approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which m
application of Heating by Hot Water can he made available

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

BOYAL

LETTERS PATENT

EDENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,

• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass a^j^' ^C

/oot super., which are superior to all others for P"ce "intn 1o«^^

and ifknownwould supersede all others. (See Appeuda,in

of the Garden," by Mr. M'IntoshO A Range of ^^"J^V-
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. h. ^^^"' JJ,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head ga^*^*"^^'. p^^^
their efficiency by their produce at the Royal

5!l^"!?>^oftb«
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, Juue IL The emiw

^^^^

Gardeners' Chronicle says: *' Beautiful examples of
^Jf^ gige,

bnr-h, large both in bunch and berry, and ftS^^^'^^Vpn^-*- wmtpr months shouM construct their walks of PORTLAND "i"'^'u» large both m buncii ami ^^^n^- *""
^^t.!^ ofPr^**

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:-Screen the 7,^^? ^"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^- ^,?^^ ^^*-
^^^'.i^' ^^^^^

CTavel of which the nath is at nrpspnt TTiftHafmrn M.ai,.o,„ «».:«u Hall, Kent; these well deserved the _mi»t Pri^*= ,..„ Tbe

Sizes.— Inches.

from 6 by 4

8 „ 6
10 .. 8

Inches.
Uoder 6 by 4

7
8
10
12

Per foot.

tt

n
tt

•I

Tf

t1

It

5
6
8
9

at

tr

tt

ft

Is

n
tt

tt

Per 100 feet

£0 12 9
16
18

1
I 2

8
9

10
11

liarig'er sizes, not exceeding" 40 inches long.
16 02. from M. to 3\d, per square foot, according to size.
21 ea. ,. ^d.t0^.
6«z.

ti

It Sirf.toTirf.
tr

ft

tf

tf

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, and
PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purpoaes, at
Teduc**d prioea, by the 100 squM^feet.

OLA3S TILES AND SLATES made to any i^ze or pattern
either in sheet or Ronjrli PiatP Glass.

'

FropagatiBg Glasses, Reehive Glasses, Cucnmher Tubc^, Glass
Milk Paua, Gla.ss Water Pipes, and various otlier articles not
liitherto mantifactured in Glass.

PATENT PLATE GLASS.^The present extremely moderate
pnreofthis raperior article should cau.se it to aupornede all
other inferior window glass iu a (gentleman's residence. No
alteration connoted with the sash is required.

GLASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and for the presen-ation o{
ffvery description of goods snsccptfblo of iujurvby cspot,u'c
Prices, since the removal of the excise duty, reduced one-balf'
List of I'rices and Estimates ft^warded on application to

jAa;.:H Hzxlkt & Co., 35, Soko Square, London.

gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which
is Tnixpd with It, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cpment, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spa.ie,and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a n>ck. Vpo-etation
c lot grow through or upon it, and it resists tlie action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not Koak throu'^h it'to^ve a fall from the middle of the patli towards tlie sides

^ *

Tbe same preparation makes first-rate pavine for BARN^CATTLE-SHEDS FARM-YARDS, and ^all ot^er situaUon^where a clean, liard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in
winter equally well as in summer.

Alanufacturers of the Cement, J. E. White & BBOTHErs
!\ri!aank Street, Westminster.

^^^i^Lr-S,

awarded themr—Gardmers' Chronicle^ June
Grapes were consi

iStb, 1S53.

MORMIMC
" T7RIGI DOMO."

FROSTS-
. ^ Patronised bv her Majesty the

T v^i *^'/*^\I^^i^*^ of Northumberland for Syon House, ProfessorLmd ey for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the

Sg P^rk'''
^^ Zooloijical Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

"h'KlGI DOilO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair andWool a perfect non-conductor of Of-at and Cold, keepinij where-
Vi^Ll^J^y^^^^J" f^^^^ temperatnre. It is^adrpted fo^

ts

— Gardmers- Vhromae, .juiiu *^;,"' ;_w ^griBg

sidered the best slmwn at Regent 9^*^L^ ^
the season, and the Houses are as supenor ^f,}^JL^id
everything else in Iiorticulture, which has ^^enlljl^^^s gentry

they have been extensively erected for the noDUuy »

in all parts of the kingdom. . ^ ^mt
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.-Tron ftnd

V'^iiswef-
E. D. has Roofed the Public BaUjsaud Washhons^, ^"^^j^^^ ^
ou this principle, and others are in hand. ^^^^^.^ by ^^'

Peach Walls, Pits, &c,, Bd. pec foot super,
^'^f" Lgt m»^

water, on the most practical principles, and all luc

rials used. Printed Price List sent on apphciition.

GREEN AND HOTHOUSES nia<]e by ins
^^^^

J. LEWISES HORTICULTURAL 7^^^^^ niade ^
Hill, Middlesex, Warranted of best "I'^tenals, De^^^^^^^j;

^
steam-power, they are put together i" *

^"^,';''t and bestJ^
trial will prove these Buildings to be the cheapest ^

^ .^ ^^^^

in England. 1> in. Greenhouse ligbts at .^^-pe. r^^
^

per foot. I.i8ts of Prices by enclosiJig twopo^»s __

QTEPHENSON and TEILL, 6l,GrarT^«f;^,^,,r'^^

O London, and 17, New Park Street, Southu^^^^^^ j^^jj^

chinerj
ftt

movinn; m May next to 112, Regent Street, Londoi.)

of Copper Cylindrical and In^proved C<>mc.u * .^ ^^^«
and Conservatory and Hotbonse

^''V! ^Nrnbility, G*^"^:^
Iron, respectfullv call tho attention of ^l^^^^",^ hod of w*'^^
Nursernnon to -their simple i>«temc:u-.oa«n etu

llorticulhiral and other Buildings by Hot ^>*'
xtkr^^^!^

From tbe extensive works t^^**?
^^^.^^f^^^nd full I^'^^^

the highest respectability can be given, »

furnished on application.
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Iler Majesty's Royal Letters Patent^
xtrAordinurv iaiproviouents in the most

inch

TELESCOPES,
lisr valuable and extrAordinury iuipro>

iwwwfnl aiul briUlaul TelMOopes to kno^' c!^e distauces of
ol^ecU viewed thnoii-h them, at Messrs. S. and B. Solomons,
OptieUns, 39, Albt-marte Matet, Piccadillr. The-;e Telescopes

«acb exTTJtordiiwnr p<Mrers, tbat some tliree and a half
with an ejttra eyti^pieoe, will show distinctly Jupiter's

<atunfs ring ftnd the double Btars ; and a person's coitnte-

thraa &nd m halt milea distanL Txie Kuyal Kxliibition,

-A vMaable newlv-iiiveutod veiy smal! powerful wiiiatcoat-

packet gl*^s» tbesixe of a walnut, to discern minute objects at a
distance of frotn 4 to 6 milt-s, which is fonnd to be invaluable to

SPORTSMEN, GENTLEMEN, and GAMEKEEPERS. Opera
and Hace-cunrat ^tassea with wonderful powers. Invaluable
nevlf-inveiHed Preserving Spectacles, invisible and all kinds
<i( Ae^mntir instruments fer relief of txLrLiae deafness.

20/
T03ACC0 PAPER! TOBACCO PAPER!

nnilE Ciieapest and most effectual article for Smoking
* Greenhouses, and destroying? the Flv on Plants, id Genuine

Tobacco Paper, which Joseph Baker, of 73, Fleet Street ran
supply in Urge quautltiea, at is. per lb.; and if under 7 lbs
at is.Ud. per lb. Post-office Orders parable at the Strand Office
Joseph Baker, 73, Fleet Street, Loudon (opposite the Dispatch

newspaper}, ^

ETC.COCHIN CHINA POULTRY,

M
EGGS KIJOM PJUZE lUKOS.

R.JOIIN FAIRLIE, of Chevelej- Park, New-
market, in reply to the vmry urgent applicitious from

Po^^ Scof.f^n' v^^^T?*'.
celebrated vrizo cThins, BrahSa

1861. / ^URE FOR MILDEW on GRAPES, &c,V^ sequence of the increased prevalenceofmildew o

QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF THE HAIR.
IV'O TOILET can be considered complete without a
J*^ eareful attentinn to that department wliich so materially
Affects the entire ct^n'nnr, viz., the Hair, which, both in qTiantlty

and quality, is susceptible of the most material alteration. That
which is w'ekk can be stren^jthened, and be made to receive a most
beautiful gloss by artificial applicatious. It is to its extraordinary
and valuable properties in those respects that is due t'.ie character
of C. XSD A. OEDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA, for its

*BTfgrorRtlng, nutritions, and regenerative qualities. OtuRiDOE'a
Biua cauaea Eyebrows to pjrow, prevents the Hair from turning
grey, and the ^st applicatiun causes it to curl beautifullv, frees
it from scurf, and stops it from falliu*? off. Price 3a\ 6d., 6^., and
lis, per bottle. No other prices ai-e genuine. — N.B. Ast for
OLDEiDOE'ii Balk, 13, Wellington Street North, Strand, London.
Ta« SuccEMFUL Rrsttlts of thr last Hat.f Crhtout have

W»OVBD KKYO.ND QUESTION THAT
"pOWLAND^S MACASSAR OIL possesses
J-V sinfryiarly nonrishinjr powers in the growth, restoration, and
improvement of the human Hair, and -when every other specific
has failed. This celebrated Oil is now universally acknowledged
to be the oheapefit, and superior to all other preparations for the
hair. It prevents it from falling off or tuniing grey, strengthens
veak hair, clrnnswi it fmm Kcurf and dandriff, and makes it
beautifully soft, curly, and glossy. Its operation in ca of
Imldnem in |«*riiliarly active; and in the growth of the Beard,
Whi:,keni, E) thrown, and Moustachios, it is unfailing in its

'•ttmulatiug operation. For children it is especially recom-
mended, aa forming the basis of a beautiful head of hair. Price
a«. 6rf. .ind 7*.; Family Bottles (eciual to four small), 10s, Bd.; and
double that size. 2U. Cautjox.—On the wrapper of each bottle
are the words, H'^wland's Macassar Oil, in two lipes. The same

ta!

Oarden

In con-

p , . ^, , - - ^ - on the Vines,
&c., dunng the last tew seasons, G. Tabbk, of Rose Cottaira,
Kivenhall, practical Gardener, Seedsman, and Florist, has
directed parncular attention to the best mode of preventing
l^ or for curing the Vines that h'^ve been attacked, and he now
begs to announce that he has ^^'icc-eded in preparing a com-
position known as TABKirS ANTi-MILDFW COM POSITION,
which Ti ill effectually prevent orcure the disea=?e without doing
the slightest injury to the Vines; and any person, bv the aid of
tlie printed instructions, may use it without risk. It is also an
invaluable remedy for preventing Mildew on Wall Trees,
Koses, iS=c Sold in packets containing lib., Is. .3(i.; 31bs.. 3^.;

lbs. 5s. Gd., with directions for use. Br enclosing two postage
stamps, G. T. wiU send a circular with full particulars as to
quantity required for a house for the season, and also testimonials
of the success he has met with.

I G.T. will per.sonaTly attend gentlemen, and give instructions
totiieir gardeners at a reasonable reinunerati^.n for time and
travelling exp^n«ies. The trade supplied at the usual discount.
Post Othce orders to be madf pnvable to Gkorok TAnEE, and
drawn upon the Witham P^st Office. Postage stamps received
in vmyment of small ord : .. Pncket^ delivered free to t!io
VVitham Station of the East-rn Counties line.—AddrewGwORCE

j

TAm^n, Rose Cottage, RivenhHlI, rxptw Witham.
PORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS, PJaiu hiid Coloured,

COCHIN CHINA FOWLS.
M^- THOMAS GILBERT, of Gra^ s," Essex, having

iSs Or.^^^^m'^n °/nJT*^ ^^"'^«»'' '•'=*'!' »'i* «»''* breed of1S53 Geutlemen and Amatpurg are informed tUe Birds are nowon Sale and are bred exclusively from C blst Stock BiXJerry and Nelson. Egga may be had at m per dozenSbe above.

EGGS
\1 ^ I^.EARSON will supply a sittrng of 13 E<.£rs of
.
* }^'9 .*1>'^1*?<1 novkings, Gold i>eDcined Uarahurghst GoldSpangh'd do., Silver Pencilled Mamburghs, Silver Spangled dofor 5^. each sitting, including package. His Gold PencilledHan.burghs woo the 1st IVize at Birmingham 5n 385'^ and2d Prize in 1853; the Silver JVncilled won the 1st iVizein 1^

at Birmjnghara. Tho Gold Spangled llamburghs being ont^
walk, letters for them must be addressed Mr. \V. IIetlet Qrton
l*eterborough. * '

_The^tber variot jcfi arp Vnpt at Chilwn lf, np>r ynttingbam
T)RAMAH roUTRA FuWLb' EGGS, JO^.; White
^^ faced Spanish, IO5.; Dorking, 6#.; and Aylrsbury Duck
l.ggs, bs. per dozen, warranted fresh from ]*ri7:p Stock A few
choice Spanish Fowls for sale. A n>mutance with all orders
fl)id stnntp fnr inqni n«>s.—W. TtTtv

: ,.. I)r.u;t.>n. Abingdon, narks
'

PRIZE WHITl-: SliAiNGIIAES.-:!;! Amateur,
whose Rtock birds have, during the p^ist season, gain*^d hidi

UALITY the TEST of CHEAPNESS—FIRST-
/^ fS^"^^^

CLOTHING at the Lowest Charges.—Dress
Coat, 3^.: J5oy s Suit, llii. per inch, according to height. The
well-kno^vn Waterproof Light Overcoat, 455. and 60s. Rusinesa
established half a century.—W. BERDOE, 96, New Bond Street
and b9, CornhTll. (Nowhere else.)

ONETHOUSAWD StDSTEADS TO CHOOSE FROIVL

, ^^ ,, .,.,,, -SO two firet-rate,
heavily feathered, vuUure-hocked Cockerels; and an imported
bird lately weighing lOilba., winner of pri«« at Cheltenham,
lUhfax and 1 armouth.-For price, &c^ apply to T. B. F., Post-
olhce, Bramtree, Fssex.

ore CDgmven on the back of the wrapper neariy 1500 times, ron- i "H ^'^^ ^^^ SON'6 Stock cnmpripes a lar-^e Rssort-

^JlZl j' A ^*^^^'T:^?}f ^^ ^^' i^^^^'^AND & Sons, 20, Hatton ^ ^ "leut of handsomely Jnpnnnpd and Brass-mounted IKONrarden. London, and by Chemists and Ptirfumer^
I BEDSTEADS. CliiLDHENs TRTH^ on.i pots «r «.- 11^^

T\0 YOU WANT LUXURIANT H A [ R,^\\ HI?KERS,&c.? If so, use Miss Ge^uiam'sNIOUKRENE
the most effitticious Hair generant e%vr introduced. It reproduces
the Ilair when lost either by disease ordecay, prevents its falling
ot^ efiectuaUy checks greyiiess, strengthens weak hair, and
18 gi^ranteed to produce tliose attractive ornaments. Whiskers
MoustachioB, Eyebrows, &c., in three or four wt^ks. For nonrish-I
ing and beautifying the hair, and sustaining its curlin*' powers

ilDSTEADS, CliiLDHEN> CRIBS and COTS of new and
e.egant desijjns; MAHOGANY, HIitCU, and WALNUT-TREE
BEDSTEADS, of the soundest and best manufacture, many of
them fitted with Furnitures, complete; and every variety ofSERVANTS' and PORTABLE P-EDSTEADS. They have

Sales Auction*

M
FANCY POULTRY-PERIODICAL SALE.

R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at his

rrT^t^cT^^^-S-*
y^'"''-?^ ^^' ^^"^ ^^^*^ct, Cerent Garden, onTLESDAY, ApnUth at 1? o'clock precisely, Choice Buff and

in all weathers, it has no equal. Price 2^., and wnt post free toany pan of the kingdom, on receipt of 24 penny postage stampsby Ellen Graham, 3, New Road, Homsev, Middl^px ~" My

also a large assortment of

OED-ROO.M FURNITURE, comprism- WARD-
. -

KOBES, both in Japanned Wood and Mahogany, from
4 feet to S f.tet long, titted with every variety of arrari^empnt-
DRESSING TABLES and GLASSES, WASil-STANDs'

penny postage stamps, pRAWERg^ and every ariicle for the complete furnishin

from Dr. Gwynne of Sandbach.—Catalogues bv enclosinff «stamped directed envelope t^^Mr.J. C. STEVKNS,3k Kinir Street
CoventG^rdcn. '^ a « it*.L,

EALING PARK.

hair is quite restored." Miss Ohmk.-M have a ftdl pair ofWhiskers thanks to your Nioukrene.*' H. Roup, Esn.--" It hischecked the greyness." Mrs. JoxES.-Sold at 14, Hand Court,ilolbom. London. '

a Bed-room.
of

Mas. Lawe^nce's Stove and GEKEMiouaR Pt.ahts. AzaleasAND Heaths, the most iwi-ortant and VALUAnLE
'

COLLECTTOX r.VKR (.FFKhKD TO PUBLIC SaI.E.

B^,^\tl?lL''^^^^^ CATALOGUE ]yrR. j7 a STEVENS i^Lo^:^^^^^^^^

T\0 YOU WANT LUXU1UaN"t~HaTr"J-^ .WHISKERS, &c.?-EanLT Dkan's CRINILENE ha^been many years efrtablish-d.«« the only preparation that can
be relied upon for the Ke-'-ration of the Hair in Baldness fromany cause, preventing the Hair falling off, strengthening weak
llair, and checking Grayness. and fortii«T>riviii«t 3^,1 r.4- wif;.^
Mous
It ia

chem.—>, .^. ..... ..^ r.^.,nj..i,i in;,^, on rereipt or "Ji penny postage
stamps, by Miss Deaij, 37 a, Manchester Street, GraVs Inn

"I have used your Crinilene, and have now

di'Signs and prices of upwards of One Hundred Bedsreads (repre-
senting a stDck ol upwards of One Thousand), sent fn^ by postHeal & Sox, 196, Totjeuham^nr^Road, London^

T7-N0W THYSELF !-Professor Ble>ki^.cop con-
AA. timips to receive from individuals of every rank the

Road, London,

i^fv^o^^i^A^'^H''^
^^^^^^ Gardens. Ealing Park, on VvEDNES-DA \ ,

Zfyth April, and following days, at 1 o'clock precisely, this
nnnvall^'d Collection of Magnificent Specimen SToVE AKDGREENHOUSE PLANTS, Bo well known that it is sufficient
tosay it contains about 500 Azaleas and Heaths, the fiupst and best
cultivated in the world, in admirable health, well set with bloom
bnd.s, and offering to Qentiemen and Nnrsery.-nen an oppminnitv
of posM'^^.ng specimens of traumuident splendour for exhibitioa
at the forthcoming shows.- May be viewed two days before theSalebyCa alogiiesonly to-be had (2s. ed^ each, returnable to
purchasers; of Mr. J.C. Stkvevs,38, King Street. Cov^nt Garden

good pair of Whiskers." J. L. Higos, Dudley.-*'It has certainly
improved my hair." .T. Tnowpapy. Durham,
riOLLOVVAY'.-^ PILLS REMARKABLY EFFI-
^^S^^^^^^ ^^ CURING A CONFIRMED CASE OFDROPbY.—Extract of a letter from Mr. David Simpson of Col-
lingham, dated March 15, IS34:—"To Professor Holloway Sir—I feel it my duty towards you and the public to inform you ofa most remarkable Cure of Dropsy, by the use of your Pills My
daughter was a sufferer for years; and, when under medical
treatment, she had upwards of 13 pints of waiter taken away
without obtaining any permanent relief; since then she com-
menced taking your Pills, whicli I am satisfied has been the solemeans of effecting a lasting Cure, as she is now perfectly well "

ITn ! oJTq."
»i"g&i^t.s; and at Prof. Holloway's Establish-

cient, 244 , Strand, London.

PAiijs IN THE Back, Gravel, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Gout
DlxDiGESTioN, Flatulency. Nervocbk^sb, Dkbilitt &c

R. DE RODS' COMPOUND RENAL PILLS
««f. .*^ ^^i''*

*"1'*'"^ ^^^""^^ ^'*'' *''^ Kidneys) indicates, are ft mostsafe and eftiCHCions remedy for the above dangerous complaints.

«ess S'''''''*^'^''"'^.^'
incapacity for society, study, or Imsi-wess. giddiness, drowsiness, nervousness, and insanitv

en, 50a^O BE LET, for a Cemetery or Marl.ct CardA acres of the BEST LAND in the county of Surrev, 8 milesfrom London Bridge, situate at Mitcham, adjoin in- Merion
Abb^y, m fine condition, and all trenched. Rent mod^^rate A
Lpase will be grantpd if required; further particulars maybe
had of Mr. Hook, 13a, Great George Street, Westminster,

'^1^0 BE LET, an e.xcellent arable FAliM, beautifully
-»- situate midway between Guildford and Fambam, contaiuinff
135 acres. Immediate possession may be had.
For further particulars apply to Mr. Finney, West Surrey

Bank, Guildford, Surrey.

O BE DISPOSED OF, PLANS a^d SPECIFI'

TO CtWTLEWEN, NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS
|\/fESSRS. PROTllEROE ano AJORRIS

preni

TUE

ding

itself.

Vr^?.^' ^m""^"^*^
^^^^'^ ^^^ ^*'*"^ ^^ Parks, Pleasure Ground

Villas, Terr.aces, Flower Gardens, .ind Arboretums, includiri
Plans for improving and remodelling these; al.so P!ans of
Kitchen and Fancy Gardens, Conservatories, Greenhouses,
Stoves, Vineries, Pits. &c., which have been executed in various
districts ol the country. The Plans will be disposed of in one
lot, or in sections. Rural Architecture mav Ire advantan-eouslv
combined.—Apply to R. S., Mr. Bishop, News Agent, 1, I.Tly Pot
Lane, Loudon,

or,/

effects; may be viewed three days prior to the ..ale. CataWnesmay be had on the premises; of the principal Seedsmen inLondon; and of the Auctioneers, Leytonstone, Essex.
TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS

]l/IESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOllRIS wiil Sell
^ * by Auction, at the Mart, Bartholmuew Lane, on FRIDAY
pFr'^UV^U^ °'^i*^]'TV^4'"'"''V'*''^'

collHCtion of carnations'IICOTLLS, and PINKS, also a choice assortment of Standardand Dwarf Roses, American Plants; together with a superb
crOlP^tion of Hollyhocks, fi-om a celebrated growi^r. Fuchsias,lerbenas Dahlias m ory roots, &c.-May be viewed tlie morning
of sale; Catalogues had at the Mart; and of the Auctioneer.^Amerioan Nursery. Levton stone, Kss-x.

BRIXTON.

A
SUFFERERS.^ TO NERVOUS

RETIRED CLEKGYMAN, having been restored
t^t' .*'^ liealth in a ft-w days, after many years of great nervoussunenng, is anxious to make known to others the moans of cuivand will therefore send (free), on receiving a stan.^md onvelone
properly addressed, a copy of the Prescription used.—Direct to
^5^^;^;J><MjoLAss, 18, IT dland Street, Brixton, Loadon,

ETHE LATEST DISCOVERY IN ELECTRIOtT;
LECTRICrrY IS VITALITY, aud ulien com-

-i,_^^^«"^cated in mild but continuous currents by wearing

?r-^^l^'P P'^^"^ portable GALVANIC ELECTRO GENE-
m K I?

^^'^ P*'*^""'^^ u*e- All Nervous^ FuncUonal, or Rheu-
«iatic Diseases (where no organic change has taken place) dis-
appear With a safety, certainty, and speed, which is a^ marvel-

\0 BE SOLD, a Qu.mtity of DECAYED VEGE-
* TABLE MATTER, having accumulated for years.—Apply

j

to Mr. William Faggattkr, West End Farm, Aldt^rsbot A
large quantity Las been used tor Plunts in the Sydenham Palrtce
The enclosure from which tiio motiid is du;; is about three miles
from the Ash Station, on the South Eastern line, and abtjiit thesame distance from th« Faruham and Famborough SUtions, on
the South Western line.

TH,.^^ SOLD, a GREENHOUSE, SPAN ROOF,
,

3!) feet long by 21 feet wide, nearly new,Vith slate Shelves

Glasses; the er.^ction of Greenhouse, 31 ft. by IS ft. • Hot-water
Apparatus and Bricks; about 5000 lihuharb Roots, viz., Linn«EHis
Victoria, and Prolific; 5000 Cauliflower Plants; about half an

Ions
doubt; for

«?"sas It 13 d^imonstrable beyond the possibility of a

•^ P^Qspecttts contains the names and addresses of moro than
^wpersons cured within the last IS months by ihisextraordiuary
••wit, which is moreover adopted in all the Hospitals in this
country and in Franc.:, and by the first men of tlie dsy. The
enec^s being instantaneously p'.'iceptihle, may be ttstcd fre«ly

Ar ,7^"^*^^*«<^- PncH fivm 6*. upwards, according t© power.
«^iau description of this extraordinary discovei-v mav be had
1^ post for two atampa) of C. Metnig, 103, Leadeuhall Street
•*n<jon: or from all respecfcible Chemists.

tnAt^n- ^*"-^ "*^* Apparatus durability is secured, nnd all
"leTauic or w-^t conract with tiu- boijy entirely obviated.

forf tJ rTv'.T.'^ ?'^ ''
^^'' "* *" '*^" '^*>''" *it»* the greatest com-fort. MLIMGS KLi:CTiiO (inNEUATOR, when worn on

-^tmr 1
'*

,

^*'" *"''*'^ *^ nt'V,--rai^ ,' preventive of Choi. r;i.

resist ana counteracj: all iula.sm uic inllufnces.

P E A - FOW LS.yO BE SOLD, a 'handsome PEACOCK and FEA-HEN
;
the cook four and the lien three years old, price 3/ 10s

it a purchaser required two PeaOuuis, an additional one could b^parted with, price 30.?. The foregoing binls are in full plumage-
Apply,J)y post, to A. P., Post Oihce , WeUington. Somerset

"^-v.a, ui^;., two iron iruraps, turn Utensils in Tra-V.-May be
viewed the day previous to and morning of sale ; Catalogues hadon the premises, of the principal Seedsmen in Londfm, and of the
Auctioneers. Amorican Niirsei-

^

y, Leytonstone. Es8»-x.

TO CENTLtMEN, FLORiSTS, AND OTH'^RS
"

]l/TR, J. WILLMER will Sell by Anction, at the
-^'-*- Alan, Bartholomew Lane, on WEDNKSD.^Y, April 5 at
12 o'clock, a first-class collection of CARNATION?;, PfCf>TEES
and AURICULAS, the property of an Amateur dei»i«ed.—May
be viewed the morning of sale. Catalogues at the Mart and of
the Auction^>er. Sunbury, Middlesex.

OLDEN SPANGLED gilSHAMBURGH — E
trom PRIZE BIRDS. 7*. 6d. thf^ sitting of IX The Cock

IS vvell marked all over, ni?ie months <^der than the Hens, and of
" distinct strain.— A p;>ly to Mr. Taylor, G.^alming. Snrr*>T.
a

t\m

LENTON. MEAR NOTTINGHAM.
IMPORTANT SALE OF SMOUT-HORNEI) CATTLE

]\/l II. STRAFFORD b^gs to announce tliat lie has
^' * received instructions from Mr. Wilkinson, of Lenton, tiear

vi«.:—Gold and Silver PendUed, Guld and Silver SpangJed, and
Jilack, to be disposed of in the spring, from birds which have
taken thirty prizes at mn?at of the princip.'il Shows during the
past seartou. Eggs will he supplied acon-dlng t» the d ites of the
orders received. Also, Ejjsi^s of Priz« Game Fowls and Avles-bury and Rouen Ducka.-^Apply to the Feeder, Mr. RoDFax
Huaoivs, Beighton Rectory, Acle, Norfolk.

^..„^ .,. «t,™«.»^ ^. V,.. *,...,„, ^.,»^, „nu iipirers, which havebetn bred Mith great cart; and attention for upwards of 40 vearsfrom the j.isUy r.dehratcd stocks of M* ss.s. Colling, Mr. Mason,'
of Chiltcrn, Ea^l^. ncor, and other first cla-ns breeders The%'
will bo found on in^p.^cfion to combine good size with gwt
substance and excellent qn^Uty. Attenri .u has «Isob«en mud
to their raxi-^iug propernes —Catalounes with ih^ pi-I" s
are now rtjady, ami may be had on application to M", ^'t '-

>

13, lUistou Bqmve, Londuu ; or of Mr. Wilkinsos, at Lenton, near
Nottmirham.
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N E W TURNIP SEED-
ri^O THE TRADE-NEW TURNIP SEED,-
i Hit Siilicribers having a few Bushels more than

they require for their rtyidar Trade^ can offer the foU

kncing varietiet, grown by Farmers of tiie hirjhest respecta-

hilittjy and warranted all neat as delivered by them,

'CKBEN-TOP SCOTCH YELLOW TURNIP.*
PURPLE-TOP ABKUDKEN
GREEN GLOBE
WHITE GLOBE

The have also a Te^v hundred weight of the following Mangold
Wurzel, *c., also saved bv farmers:

—

YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WUUZEL.
LONG RED
RED GLOBE .»

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT.
Ab the qxiantity is small^ an early application is

requested. Wholesale Catalogues can be had on applica^

tion in exchange for one penny stamp,
William E. Rendle & Co., Seed Merchants^ Plymouth.

NE^ FARM SEEDS. GROWTH OF 1853-
TT/ILLIAM E. RENDLb: and CO., Seed Mer-.
\ I CHANTS, Plymouth, have a very large and well

selected StocJc of all kinds of SEEDS required in Agri-

cultui'e, grown hy Farmers of the first respectability and
experience in Devonsh ire^ Somerset, Gloiccesicr^ Kent,

Es9eXt Su-'^sex. and several other counties,

CARRIAGE OF ALL PARCELS ABOVE £1 FREE,
SEE PRICE CUraiENT.

The fonowiog are the prices of a few of the leading articles ;—
Italian Rye-grasH, 6.9. to 75. per lb.

Pacey's Perennial Rye-grass, 6s. per lb,

Korth Devon Everi^reeu Rye-grass, 55. to 6s. per lb.

Kough Cocksfoot Grass, 6*. per lb.

White and Red Clovers, Id.^ SfZ., 9(Z., lOd. per lb.

Swede Turnips, all the best varieties, Is.j Is. 4d., to Is. 6d,

per Ih.

Scotch Turnips, It., 1j. 4c?. to l8.6d. per lb.

Summer Tumip"*, 8<^. to 1*. per lb.

Large While Belgian Carrots, 2^. per lb.

Otlicr varieties ot Carrots, 1«. (k?. per lb.

Large R^d Mangold Wuizel, Is. per lb.

Yellow Globe ditto, is. id. per lb.

All other kinds ofAgricidtural Seeds at fair remunera-

tive pri'\3. ForfM particulars see ReiNDLE^s *' Farming
Price Curuknx and Agricultural Seed Directory,"
to be obtained from the subscribers iu return for six

PAGE AND CO., Seed Merchants to the Agui-

HoUTiCL'LTLT.AL SOCIETV OF BOMBAY.

SEEDS FOB EXPORTATION (free nn board) and HOME USE
(carriaj^e paid).

A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, suited to

the climate (case included) ... ... ... xo

Do. Do. in smaller proportions

Do. Do. Do.

A selection of the most beautiful and showy

Annuals ('case included) ;..

Do. Do. J>0.

Do, \>o. Do.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No.l.

G.

No. 2.

No. 3.

* •

«

2

1

10

5
15
10 6

Qerteral Priced Catalogues free upon application.

In addition to our great experience, the port of Southampton

affords us unrivalled facility for the almost daily shipment of

Seeds to all parts of the world ; and as no greater test of

genuineness and vitality than a long transit by sea can be applied

to Seeds, we yield priority to none in supplying such for home
growth as cannot fail to prove most satisfactory.

All parties desirous of taking or sending Seeds to the Penin-

sula, Mediterranean, East and West Indies, Australia, Brazil,

Cape of Good Hope, China, America, &c., are particularly re-

quested to state their wishes to us, whereby the annoyrtnce and

disappointment winch too frequently happens by placing their

orders in the hands of inexperienced' persons will be prevented.

We are continually receiving the warmest thanks of our con-

signees ; only a few days since, a gentleman writes from Mel-

bourne, "Your Seeds have proved excellent. The selection of

Peas has afforded us the greatest delicacy in Australia.'* From
Capt. H. J. Barr, Secretary to the Horticultural Society of

Bombay :
" Gentlemen,—Tji acknowledging the receipt of your last

supply of Vegetahle and Flower Seeds, which reached nie on the Sth of

June bt/the overland route, I have the honour to inform you that thep

have all turned out so fresh and good that the detnands on our Society

have increased so much that I must now ca.ncel 7nyformer order, and
beg you to supply me according to the list nowfurnished"
PAGE & CO.'S BLIGHT COMPOSITION should be ill tbe

hands of all Plant and Fruit Cultivators. For testimonials see

back leaf of Gard^ners^ Chronicle, March 11.

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards from the

Railway and Docks), Southampton.

NOBLE, NuHSEKYMEN, SeeDSMEN-&c., Bagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receivp a r
followiuE: new and beautiful varieties nf A^it^rV^^^

RUSSELL bega to offer the following oa*Evergreen Oaks, two year plants, 65 per inn^'rT*^^
green Oaks, one year plants, 5*. per 100; 700 Priv^^t^Vu ^^-
plants, 3 ft. high, Us. per 100.-20, Sussex Road, EriitoT* ^^
CTANDISH

the following new and beautiful varieties of AZ-VLprc^^^'^^^'
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Adve r

^^'^^^

recommend them with the greatest confidence »c c.,,,
^^'^^^ c^

others of their kind. .
'
*^ ^^Penorto*^

AZALEA DEALIL—This very distinct variety w:. •

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of f
^^^^

shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnatinr^'^^
rich vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of good h ku*'*^
in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and altliou-'hS^
in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is ouitp h»^r.i *^T
for the open border. Each, 21j.

^ ^^^^
^^'^Ufih

AZALEA CRTSPIFLORA, a species differing muchfr'.
other known Azalea, having a character entirety its owti 1?
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit and itsf V
is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are

***

large, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of hl*'^
irregularly -7rt«/r«d, like a lady's frill; the colour is a rirh

'^

lake. From the fact of its blooming very late—mnch 1 itertl/
any other Azalea— it will he doubly valuable for manv n,,JL!!:?

Each 2l5.
raany

purposes.

N E\V AND CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.

postage stamps.
William E. Kendlk & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

Established 1786.

R ENDLE'S IMPROVED SWEDE TURNIP.
2'ke Stock of this excellent Swede has hecn grown for

us this season hy R. II. Watson^ £sq.j Dovsleyj near
Totnes, It is a most hardy and valuable variety. Price
Is, 6d, pa' lb. For further particulars and
monials of its excellence see *' Fatiming Price Current/'

]

to be procured from
William E. Rendle & Co., Seed Merchant.-i, Plymouth.

ASTERS, new French Pa?ony-fiowered, veTy fine

„ „ Pyramidale, splendid

German Globe, quilled and striped, 12 vars. mixed
POPPY, new Paeony-flowei*ed. S vars. mixed
STOCKS, German 10 week, 12 vars. mixed, fine

ff
intermediate, 12 vars. mixed
new large flowering, 6 vars. mixed

Hollyhock, from named flowers

Indian Pink, new white striped

Leptosiphon luteus, new yellow
Linum grandiflorum rubrum
Lythrum roseiim, new, fine

Lindheimeriatexana, new, fine

pansy, very superior

It

Abronia umbellata
Arctotis breviscapa, fine

Calceolaria, very fine

Calandnnia umbellata
Calliopsis coronata, fine

Cenia turbiiuita-flava .

CentaufidiUm Drummondi
j Cineraria, very superior

Collinsia bartsieefolia

multicolor'

, '.V i Convolvulus minor, fl. pleno
" Cyperus^lomeratus

Dlanthus Gardueri, fine

Gymnopiiis uniseralis

Perilia arguta

n

fh

naukinensis
Saponaria calabrica
Schizanthus lilaciuus

Silene atro-rosea
Tropreolum Schenrmannianum
Wallflower, Gerinan, double

MANGOLDTV I ORTON'S YELLOW GLOBE
J.Vl WURZEL, saved hy Thomas Bennett, Esq.,
Gloucester^ from t/te Stoch oriainally yrown hy J, C,
MortOTtj Esq,y the Editor of the Affricidtural Gazette,

Seed of this most excellent variety can acMf \>e obtaiupd from
WiLLiAH E. Rexdle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, who
have purcha-sed the whole of the Stock. '

ENUIVE NEW WHITE^ND RED CLOVER
SEED, COW GRASS, and the Alsihc Hybrid

Clover, can he obtained at the Imoest market prices from
WiLLTAM E. Resdle & Co„ Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

ENDLESS PERMANENT PASTURE GRASSES
have always given thefjvfatest satisfaction^ and those

ncJiO want Seed for the present season should consult
Rexdle's •* Farming Price Current and Agri-
CULTtTRAL Seed Directory,'* to be oV>tained from

William E. Rendle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

INE GRASS SEEDS FOR ORNAMENTAL
^
PARKS, LAWNS, &c., where a fine ^ward is

Ttqnired^, Is. Bd.perlb., ^s.per yallon, and 20s
.
per bushel.

Our mixtures for this purpose have given the greatest
satisfaction,

William E. Resdle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

R

One packet each of the above forwarded, free, forlO^. ; any
24 for Tjt. 6d.; any 12 for 5s. ; any 6 for Sj. 6d.

CHARLES ALEXANDER, Seedsman and Flobist,
32, West Register Street, Edinburgh.

SUPERB SEEDLING POTENTILLAS,
RAISED BY BASS AND EROWN.

** This fine Perennial is not grown a tithe of what it should
be.*'

—

G GUiiny, » / ^

We have the pleasure to offer the followiag very bcau&ful
Potfnfilla'?, which we hare selected from a large and mnc!i
admired batch of Seedlings. We intend to send them out Sn
May, and all orders are recommended to be forwarded carlv, as
the stock of some of them may run short. We quote as under
several authorities to whom they have been submitted for
opinion:

—

" All are very handsome kinds, and well worthy of cultira'
tion."— (rarrfc«er5' Chronicle, July 3, 1S52.

** We see uo reason to alter our opinion formerly f^iven of your
i Seedlings; they are certainly all very fine.**— (5ar(7(;;i^rs' Chronicle,
' July 16, 1853.

"The whole appear bright, and many of them novel. They
would make a pretty collection of a very pretty perennial, which
from this batch of Seedlings seems to be goiui; a-head."—
G. Glenny, July 17, 1853.
"Avery interesting collection of this useful hardy plant in

great variety of colours, many of them being quite new and
beautifiUIy varied."— 7 Mrw^/s Florist, Sept. 1, 1853.

" We were not aware until we received specimens of these that
there were so many beautiful varieties at the command of the
gardener. All very rich and fine."—Co^a^e Gardener, July 28,
1853.

ENDLESS PERMANENT PASTURE
GRASSES can he obtained from lAs. to ^Os. per

acre, according to sorts required. Renovating Grasses
10«. per acre, and all the best varieties hioxvn at the
lowest market price. See Price Current.
Apply to WiLUAsi E. Ren-dle & Co.. Seed Merchants. Plymouth.

"

-JVj
OKTII DEVON EVERGREEN RYEGRASS.

±y Tliis Orass^ which i* held in great celebrity in the
TViSt of Enrjtandy sJtoidd be introduced into event mixture
—for PERMANENT PASTURE.

It is a \^:LYy hardy Grass, and remains evergreen throughnnt
the most severe winter. It forms a fine bottom, and is much
liked by cattle. The true sort can b.:; had from
William E. Rb.hdlb & Co., Seed 51erchants, Plymouth.
Price from S*. to 65. per bushel, or 4<f. per lb.

This Grass can be recoawiended witli die greatest con-
Jidencc*

EEDS TO IRELAND—P/^?no«^ is admirably
situated for supplying our siste)' country with some

English Seeds, The Subscribers can refer to some of the
leading families in Ireland^ who have for many years
obtained'the tvhole of their supplies of Garden and Farm
Seeds. Seeds delivered free to many of the Irish ports.
See Price Current,

J^1M^3 E. JRk^dle&Co.. Reed Merchants, Plymouth.

A letter from Mr. C. Turner, of July 29, states, *' Your Poten-
tillas are exceedingly fine and beautiful."

KING OF CRIMSONS, rich bright blood red, very large, and
of dwarf habit ... 10s. M.

"Decidedly the most striking is No. 21, a deep scarlet crim-
son.'— (7rtr(/e?i€r5* Chronide, July 3, 1S52.
" All very fine, more especially No. 21, which measures about

2 inches in diameter."— et^rtf^n^r^ ChronicU, July 16 1853
*' Deep blood, very large."— C£>«to^e Gardener, July 28, 1S53.
Immenselv large, bright blood, rich in texture, and above the

average torm;'— 6=. Glenny, July 2, ia53.
THEODORE a fine yellow, richly spotted, and shaded with

bright red ...
^^^^^^

16 ia^i
^''"''"^^

' ^m^^''-Gardeners' ChrmicU, July

George Olenuy^in selecting it as one of the finest, desvibes itas " yellow, shaded with bright red."

JULIA, a fine large primrose yellow ... ... ._ 7s. ^The Editor of the - Cottage Gardener" in seV^ctingthis fi-ommany others as one of the finest, describes it as -arerypaU
clear yellow."—July 28, 1853.

« ^ » v«ry paie

'''''.S''^th bHghtled
'^'"^^ ^'"^"' -'^^P'^

^'^^'t Z'
l^r.t'Tiae^rS'' I»7«V^--"ge. veined .v^.r^strZm

toHogt Gardener, July 28, li^.
rich dark velvet maroon, large, fine, and
;;• "• •

, 10*. 6d.
George GUnny, July 17. ia53.

base with crimson,

SHYLOCK, a very
attractive ...

" Rich and dark."-

GERMAN DOUBLE DAISIES.—A fine healtb.
stock of the above unique Flower is now offered to t7

Public. It is very novel and distinct, and such as wiUmvo^j
purchasers satisfaction. Out of the 100 imported varieties, 6(Vf
the most striking aud best flowers have been selected and cm ^
seut out from one dozen plants, and upwards. These D^ii
surpass everything for making edgings to flower beds 4c a^
are quite a novelty of their kind; price 3*. 6^/. per dozwT
postage and package free; or 1^. Is. per hundred, hamper ud

Also a fine "stock of MYOSOTIS VANGLEEKI, or the mw
improved Forget-me-Not, well adapted for rock-work or mjikiir
single beds; 2s. ^d. per dozen, postage free; 15s. per hundred

r SWEET WILLIAMS.—A fine stock of very select and strii-

ing varieties 2s. per dozen, or IO5. per hundred, package tree

CHOICE HOLLYHOCK SEED saved from all the bestaad
latest varieties yet sent out; Is. 6cf. per packet.
SEEDLING ANTIRRHINUM SEED, all from strfped ui

spotted flowers, and will give every one satisfaction; Is, ^
packet.
GERMAN ASTEP. SEED, saved from all first prize flowen-

Is. per packet.
'

STRAWBEKRY PLANTS.—This is an excellent opporti-

nity for those to plant who may have neglected to do so Iwt

autumn. Victoria, 5^. per 100 ; Prolific, 3.?. 6ti, porlOO; Eleanor

3s. M. per 100 ; Surprise, 3*. Gd. per 100 ; Cremonfs Perpetaal, 5i!

per 100 ; and many other leading varieties, package free. THe

above named will be sufticient to give a supply of fruit the ffbote

of the Strawberry sea.soii, being the earliest aud latest varieties

CUCUMBER aud MELON SEEDS can be etill supplied in

varieties, and price, as advertised on the ISth ult. On receipt of

a money order, or petiny postage stamps, the whole, or any part

of the above, will be immediately forwarded.
Edward Tilky, Nurseryman and Seedsman, No. 14, Abbey

Churchyard. Bath, Somerset.
.

KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKIIMC, SURREY,

WATERER AND GODFREY, Nephews and Sacces*

sors to the late Hosea Watkrer, respectfully iavitethe

attention of parties engaged in placling to the foiiarin^ list :—

Araucaria ioibricata, 2, 3, 4,5, and 6 feet hi^h, in tJieopen

quarters, regularly removed every year, and as robust aqd Baiid-

some as it is possible to get them. We have a large stock.

Cryptomeria japonica, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to 8 feet.

Cednis Dpn-fara. stout handsome plants from s«ed,inauyqnaa-

tity, and of all heights from 1 to 7 feet. A tts\v splendid specimcBft-

10 to 15 feet; warranted to transplant with perfect safety.

Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3, 4. 5, (5, 7 to 10 feet. These large Ced«»^

of Lebanon are also very handsome trees.

Cupresfius macrocarpa, or Lambertiana, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet.

all from seed.

GovenlATia. 2 to 3 atid 4 feet.

Funebris, 2 and 3 feet.

„ thyoides variegata, 2, 3, and 4 feet

The Variegated White Cedar, a scarce but most beautrro!

variegat*>d plant, seldom seen except at Elvaston Castle, ne

hold a large quantity.
Junipeinis Bedfordiana, fine plants, 3, 4, and 5 feet.

Chinese, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 feet.

repandus, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet,
,

Upright Irish, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 feet; perfect colamoSr

and, except at Elvaston, unequalled.

Virginians, the Red Cedar, 4, 6, 6, and 8 feet

Taxodium sempervirens, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 feet.

Yew, common, 3, 4, 6, to 8 feet high.
,

. *».

Irish, 3, 4, 5, to 10 feet. A splendid lot, all bein^tnmra^ ^^

one stem ; it adds much to their appearance and vftiw-

Gold striped, 1, 2, and 3 feet. ^ ,^0^0.

do. Worked on the Common, with fine teals,

4, 5, G, and 7 feet high ; very handsome.

eleganUssimarnew striped) standards. ThegoiaeniJ"^^

are very ornamental, and we have a large quanuij^

fine plants.

„ Dovaston, or Weeping Yew, fine standards. ^
Piuus Douglasi. 3,4, 6 and 7 feet; a few magnificent pii^""^

10 to 12 feet high. ,

insignis, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; all from seed,

cembra, 3, 4, to 6 feet.
, ^ c t

Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce), 3, 4, and 6 feet.

morinda, 3, 4, and 6 feet.

Menziesi, 3, 4, 6, and 8 feet.

cephalonica, 3 to 4 feet.

Plnsapo, large and handsome, 3 and 4 feet. ^ .

Nordmaniana. from seed, lifi>ot; a few
^"^^^J' 'jj foot

;

t9
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TJENDLE'S PRICE CURRI-^N'f:— Opinion of theJ^ VKditor of the Illusiraied London ^icwa. See Illustrated I^don
2%ews^ March 18, 1854.

« This is a sctentific catalogue of the Seeds (*f Garden Plants
by Mr. Kendie of Plymouth, the eminent Nurseryman. ThePamphlet will be very suggestive to all who are fond of a garden
as it contains not only a clawdfied list of every necessary or orna-
mental Garden Seed, but also the fullest description of the plants.
and Uie mode of cultivating them. We rarely find so much in!
formation in so small a compass."

TJie usual allowance to the trade hy
J7ie set for 42s,

takivg two or more sets,

Tl^o following SEEULING S are also ven- fine, rich, a.d nl.owy

:

«.i'i-^'^ *^^'ALTY, a rich scarlet, dark centre '?. r /NAPOLEON, blood red, dark centre
'*' '^'"''^ - ^'^^'

DEFIANCE, rich dark crimson
NEGUESS, ricli dark velvet maroon

rKlMUOSE, a fine large clear yellow
AEGO, a fine bright yellow

* *«

• •»

»# 1

»«•

««*

* t *

2
2
3 6
3 6
2
2

„ ^
set for iGs.

Seed and HortlcuUnral Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

Thuja Arbor-vitic, American, 3 to 6 f»^t. We reco,

plant for hedges. ^ ,._ u.r^y an^

„ Weareana, 3 tS 6 feet, one of the few really h*">y

most useful evergreens. . . giants 0^^
„ aurea. This is perhaps one of the P^"^"^J^.;-„ gnd otf

day; it was first went out from this .Nuroeij-r

stock, for size and beauty, is ""^urpassea. ^.^^^
Libocedrus chilensis, 1^,2, aud 3 feet. I'^i^is^.^^^^^ndgo^^

beautiful plant, of recent introduction. ^"''**^^f*^"t f'lAjrso^^,
Independent of the foregoing we are very large^u^^^^^^^^gf

most useful Evergreens, Deciduous and OrHaraentai .j^aoft

large size. Priced Catalogues will be forwai-dt^d on v^y^^^^

^
enclosing two postage stamps, vl*^<=^

/J.!;: .^h coUectien
*

Descriptive Priced Catalogue of the celebratea >^

American Plants grown at this Nursery. ^ * ^^ ^°^t
The Nursery is near the WokSng SUtlon. and »t^ ^j^

ride from London. A visit is earnestly solicited m
Intend planting during the forthcoming season.

P«ri.h of SI. Paoont. sad F»«PBnicK M^lljtt Eva^s, j,„Btrtfc

Il<.w, Stoke Newinjct^n. both in ^he Couutf of >na
^,^^^^^^5 la^

their Office, in Loml.Rr.1 Strwt, in the l^rct^^r^ ^^ce, No- h r^'
City of Undon; «nd PubU.he4t.ythm at the urn

jfae t^^ t^J^o
Strfet, in the PnH^h of St. PnaTs. Covent f-n/^f"'* be ApJ)**""*
where all Advcrtisemenli and Comrauniration»arc

• turn EoiTo*.—Satgrdat, A?nih l^Wl*

I
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NEW A L S I K £ CLOVER.

UTTON AM> SONS can supply genuine new Alstke
and otlier Clover Seeds, at lowest market prices, as per List

of Prices ju3t publishea.-Jonx Sittion & Soys. Readiii- Berks.

[ ARGE RED ALTRINGIIAM CARROT, anA^ excellent sort lor Cattle. Price of good new Seed, U.3J. perlb. II quantitiea of not less than Ulbs., uUh Iii.tiucdous onCultivation o( Carrots and other Koot Crops.
JOHN SUTTUN AXD SONS, Keadtng, Berks.

GARDEN SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING

-

_^ Good Seeds of all the best kinds of Lettuces, BroccoHcs,

of tbi ni?'?'*^'-
*'''^' ^\^ P^^^"" Vegetables, may still be obtained

TOI V ^f'^^^^^^ ^ '^""^ ^'^^^ P'^^* free.-Address,JOHN SLTrON AND aONS, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

[Price G^J.

w

'piIE GARDENERS' CHROxNICLE and AGRI.
-*- CULTURAL GAZETTE.-In accordance with the wishes^f ! amiers, MiHers, and others interested in the Corn Trade, an
J:.ditxon IS published in time for post every Monday afternoon.

^arkero^ftheday. ^^°'' "^ '^' ^"'^ ^'"" and SmithfielJ

J\Tiiyr''^ ""^
*^'*i

Advertisement Duty having been taken
ofl by the Goyernmeiit, the customary charges for Adverti«e-

eito charge
Advertisements appear in both Editions without

t^aoh additionalhne up to Twenty • a
, £very Five lines beyond ... ^

3A Pa ire
8

2

2

8

6
(5

Lf\^n Jl^ MANGOLD WUR2EL SEED.ONG RED MANGOLD WUKZEL.-Fine new
T^TT^xr^'

^*^^- P^^ *^-' "^^ '^^^- per cwt.

a u?<il\^H'^\^^ ^'^'^ ^^^"^^ ^^^^ Growers, Reading, having

L^P^?Jff T^^'n^T^l^''^"'
'^"^ "'*^ seUingit at the liw price

PhII T ^ ^'>^^^ YELLOW GLOBE and other sorts, as seernced List
, wliich may be had in letura for two Postage Stamps,

/-NTTT.r!;';^^?,'^
FLOWER SEEDS POST FREEgUTTON'S CHOICE ASSORTMENTS

The best 100 sorts, with instructions 1 l' 6

ihe best 36 sorts ditto ft r «
The best 24 sorts ditto Z [ o IAddress, John Sutto.v & Sons. Seed Growers. RearHng. Berks.

ORNAMENTALt^INE GRxiSS SEEDS FOR ._,.....^., ,,,^
.PARKS LAWNS, &c,, where a fiae sward is

required, U, M. peril., ^s. per gallon, and 20s. per bushel

^^ .^ « a u
y^^; rnixtures for this purpose have oiven the qreatcst

oi^^'ht^'T^'^'^t"^
Bai^lilTs and Gardener^'out oV Place, l^f not |

^^Hfaction.
^ ^''""'^^

WiLLiAK E. Rendle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.riyn,the Official Stamp
during the threepreceding years, ISoiriSsi; a^Yl&S^TeT.ampsrp'S o each

^tion of-'™'"""""*
^"""'^'^ save them an average Pitbli-

«««

« «

««
^*»

• »•

Gaudexers' Chroxicle
AND AciilCULTUEAt.
Gazette

Era-
"VVeslevan Times
Mapnet
Examintsr...
Mark'Lano Express
Evening Mail
Field
Morning Herald...
Daily News
Guardian
Economist
British Banner
Record
Watchman
Nonconformist
Spectator

6277
5500
5094
47U5
4G04
4500

«

« « *

> *

I

• •»

»*»*

<«•

« •

• «

• • •

* t •

• * «

«•*

V *«

«* * •

St. James's Chronicle
Morning Post
Sun
.Morning Chronicle
Britannia...
r
Leader
Herapath*ii Journal

4488 I John Bu
4409 Globe ,

Weekly News
United Service Gazette ..

.

Railway Times
Atlas
Standard
Naval & Military Gazette
Patriot
Gardener's and Farmer's
Jonmal...

4Q21
3910
3904
3837
3798
3736
3681
2987
2856

'.**

« t *

»•»

V*

« I •

« «

• ••

• »

• •

*«•

« «

• • »

> •

2844
2652
2039
23Gi
2329
S2ri

20*J0

1926
1709
1708
1641
1479
1453
1313
1304

»*
Office for Advertisements and Communications,

5, Upper Welhngfon Street, Covent Garden. London.
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O CRT]CULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.-
FLOWFpJf'Jn ^Z^^Z ?'"'','' *^'''' "'« EXHIBITIONS ofi LOWERS AND FRUIT, in the SOCIETY'S GARDEN in the

?[|-'Mav"n T'.n'«",n
*'^^ Plf« on the following &at,;Ct'

^s the la-It divT \*^'- f^/li'yS; and that Tcesday, April 25

R^aTbOTA^IC society, Regent's Park.^
eLO^^E'^^^\^^r'Xrt' 9^^-

I^^HIBITIONS of PLANTS,
3^ar 24 .;^;/o"i^Ji^J^.^,?.^^'^ f'^''««°"« WEDNESDAYS',

R^rY.^?^l PERMANENT PX^^^^i^
J^t/ LrKAbhES can be obtained from 24s. to 30s. per
acre, according Jp sorts required. Renovating Grcisses
Ws. per acre, and all the best vaneiics Mown at the
lowest marlct 2)nc€. See Price Current.
jA^V}ytoWwux^ E.Renule & Co., Seed Merchants. Plrmonth

I ) ENDLpPERMANENT PASTURE GRASSES

KENDI.ES "FuiUIIKG PkiCE CURRENT A.MJ- Acfil-

Wi.o.^^P^°
DmKCTORT," to be Obtained fro*^jW^iAi^E^RE^DLE^Co.. Seed Mei-cbants, rivmouth.

yj SEED COW GRASS, and the AUihe Hybridac^cr, can be obtained at the lowest market pricesfC,William E. Rendle& Co., Seed Merchants, Plj^noi'"EW ALSIKE CLOVlR7~?;j^r^e^~^,iI^3
percwt., or in small quantities at 2s Derib mav h» i,..ion apphcation to Mr. H. Ratnbied, EaLnSe iC4 \ !..New Home-grown IT A.LI 4 N RVF GR \ ^s Iv^ ' ,^^^'V''-

^^^^
Stock, at 30. to ^. per quarter '

^'^^ ^"^^ S'^""'"^

^u^i^r,?i^°^ ^°^ PERMANENT PASTUREHEELER AND SON'S DESCRIPTIVE LIST
°T^P^if,^r^J?i^'" ^ forv^aried free on application.J. C. WHF.ELKR AND SON. Gl-Ot-CKSTEB

%/ro™^"'^''" CLASS CATALOGUE OF GERANIUMS

(^bU. bMITH begs to announce that the above isy now read V, and will be forwarded in exchanKe for onepo^sfage^tamg^TollingfonNu^^

A .V^ 9 ^^^'^^ NuBSEnvMAN, Ghent, Belgium, begs
T,. , *? "'form amateurs and the trade th.at he has luttpubh.hed a SUPPLEMENT to his CATALOGUE of PlInTs

i'ent ''Mr'R ^r"'' ^'^'^Vl'J^
be obtained on application to hisAgent. Mr. R. Silberuad, 5, Harp Lane. Great Towe r St. London

JJOBEKT M. STARK begs to intimate that hia

PI \

\

t'^"!. f^'^'i?""
°^ I'LORISTS' FLOWERS, BEDDI^'G

appiicaUon '

^^*'°"' "^ ''''^ "'•''"^^ """^ "^"^ ^ ^'''^^n

SFrn«^'iiFFw V5l^!:tT?"i "/ Imported GERMAN FLOWEK-
h.H tA^^^^ annuals, &c., of which 8-parate Lists may behad—L,iinhiir;;h : Edgehill Nursery, and 145, Princes Street

CUNBLOOMED SEEDLING CALCEOLARIAS
'

KIMBERLEY has a large stock of the above-
• the seed was saved from that well-known favoi.rita'Kinghoms Masterpiece, and other splendid kinds, carefullrimpregnated. The plants are nice and healthv, established in

Nurseries; Finley and Stoke, near Coventry.

PERMANENT PAS T (J R E '^

T3 H. SillTHE, of Eastlinpr, Faversl.am, Kent, is

GR A<?P^ ^Pr^P^vvT^T??^r-°T"\?*'
Mixtures of the NATURAL-GRASSES, PrUENNIAL CLOVERS, &c., to lay down Land toPeimanent Pasture, at 25/. per acre, allowing 3 bushels to theacre carriage free. Mixtures for La^n, or any other purpose orthe sorts separate. Most of the species of Grass are collected bythe Adveruser, and he will bestow the greatest attention ihselecting such as shall constitute mixtures spccmcal to the soilpurpose, A-c. of each buyer.

^ ^ '^^® ®°^**

PINUS S A B I N I A N A,

ETER LAWSON and SON, Edinburgh, have just
,. ,,

J-^^eived from San Francisco a small consignment of Seeds
ot this fine Hardy Pine. Price 21. 2s. for 100 selected Seeds freeby post. They were gathered last autumn, and are in es<iiw
Lnlh 'V"^ ""'^^ grown-the seeds measuring Xut 1 irchta

i
**mjrth. Belli- perfectlv harrlv th^v r^a^ ^ o .-_ _ ,_^

ESsRS VEITCH, of Exetkr and CnELSEi. I.avemuch pleasure m statins: tliat their *^ppdK nf thJ ^\^^^mr^ ficeut Tree are vegetatin| satLflctorily Th^^^^^^^^

durfni'th^A'^'?
*^ '""*^ ""^ ^^^^ established seedlfng plantl

nr/i^f ^r'"'"^,^"^^®^ ^"•l autumn. They are now takSSorders for them at the following prices

:

taicing

For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas
For 4 Plants.:. ' ... 6 guineas

For S Plants
For 12 Plants

10 guineas
12 guineas

'a,"rJune*\faS= "''' "' ^MEPaCAN PLANTS,'

from'' Fvfi^ '**'?''t^'''S
"^"^^ obtained at the Gardens by orders

iCr that dl' f '^^ ^"".'^'':- ^'''=« ™ "^ I'efo'-e May 13, 4,. ;

The Pli7' ^-n' K
'^ "" "'^ ^''J'" "^ Exhibition, 7.. 6rf. ekclu

to the A ^ '^'li ^^ arranged on a new plan, similar in formi23e^ mencanGardenjj)^^
"""^

COUTH LONDON SOCIETY OP AMATEUR
FT OPTST^

TirS?,^ 7° EXHIP.ITOES.-in consequence of the un-

Bmnv wT"'","''""
of the Season, the AURICULA EXHI-

WpV.o '
^" ,"'''•' P^'^'^e "" THURSDAY, 20th April, instead ofWednesday, the 26th, at the Horns Taverli, Kennin^on

John Bushell
W. TraharJi£rns_Tavem, April 8.

QRAND
}Hon. Seca.

„,,,, ^^.
NATIONAL TULIP EXHIBITION

event f!;r fi^J',
^'^^^ gratify all who are interested in this

Lend'' hi''*™
^^'^^ *^« Council of the Royal Botanic Society of

CpT\n ^A^7^x.?^.™J,'^'°° '" l'"^'^ *•'« «"°™1 meeting of the

Switn V
p^^TIONAL TULIP EXHIBITION for 1854r at the

SoyaiR„S «"'' '°*.''^^^^™*'^P^^'^- !n connexion with the

SchednTo . r
?,"'''5' ^

^'^' ^^°^' o'' 'WEDNESDAY, M.ay 24.

mean in,l
"^ ^"" particulars will be shortly announced. In the

Royri NTrse°.^'"s"lon^ir°°'
"''^ '° ^® '^"* '" ^^^^''^^ Xubneh,

"
^I-^^JP'"^ FLORICULTURAL aad HORTI-

Summer F^Lih^.^
SOCIETY.-Rotal PAVILION.-The Annual

on Wrnxr^n .'"^ °^ ^'*"*^' Flowers, and Fruits, will be held

aext on^T,»
^^ '''"'^ THURSDAY, the 28th and 29th June

guineas a™ '^™'' ^rand scale as last year. Upwards of 200

may b/l,^H
^*'"^?. »« ^"=^<'''- Schedules are now ready, and

45.Lavendpr«f*^^.^''^'i,"°°*''
the Secretary, Mr. E. CAjiPEXXEP.,

fefehtoJ^Ann^t ""^ '"'"' "^ "'^ Co/mittee,

BT^x^TA1^^T^T'^^^
^^^^S FOR 1854.EMAMKN R. CANT has non- ready for salestrong plants in pots of all the NEW ROSES some ofwhich have never before been offered to the pubHrdescd?^^^Catalogues of v.hich can be had on application.

^t-scriptive

St. John^a Streetjuirseiy. Colchester.

^ „ TH£ IMIMROD STRAWaERKV ~~

s.J!sjs]ir..rssrs.r;r*i "" -'
NIMROD STRAWBERRY

has been acknowledged by many competent judMS. Dr 1 indlev

ncuer. See the Gardeners' Chronicle of July 23d, 1S53 n 472Mr Spencer, of Bowood, a first-rate authority in at that anner^

esceedinVlvw^n \^- J* ^^^ *''" ^^"^ P'o^ed to forcee-vceeamgly well.- Exeter Nursery, April 8, 1854.

'po BE SOLD, six finely grown CAMELLIAS

Exeter.
particulars apply to W. F. B., Box 26,

4

pIG TREES.—The Advertiser wishes to meet with
nr,^ ; ?

of the best kinds and ^^ood size, say 3 to 5 feet hi^hand furnished. He will be obliged to any one havin^^nc fto

t'PoTof^^^n,
particulars of sfec, kind, p^ric" an^-herer ll

l^LgliLgf pot, to Mr. Perev, Nurseryman, Uanbury.

1^9,'^^'1,'^^BRO C/ERULEA.MP r'T7nT>7^V.^'V^^^*^° C/ERULEA.

to H ^?^i^^ ROBERTS begs to mal^e V
cboicc and;™ ^^^^^^^ t^}"^ *^^^ ^^^^^ ^" Sale som^ o

nown
of this

BEAUTIFUL NEW BEDDING PLANT
T^r.T.T.T.^"^^^^^'^ HYBRID MULE PIXK.

R l^^i^T
^"Ll^ER, Hartshill, Nursery, Newcastle,

«X •
steff?rdslnre, offers with confidence the above Pink, colour

\.^J^X
^^"^s°" scarlet, double; grows from 9 to 15 inches hiijhbranches out and forms a little bush, and flowers most abundantly

wil doubtless make a good beddin? plant. Price 12s ner dozpackage included. TI.e usual di.scount to the Trade 'rTbrie?out Uie second week in April. Post-ofiice orders fr^m unknowncorrespouJcuts made payable at Ntwcastle.
«"itnown

^^^^^l^^^i^ strictly m the rotaao^lf^S!^

WELLINGTO.NIA GIGANTCA.-BeauUSulIth^^
Zl ^^"T^f^

^^**is (from a drawing taken in California! oftins wonderful Tree may be had, at^ Is, Qd, each, of Mesir^

Tn^e^av wpI^k^T'^^i'^
p'' and Foliage, which were exhibited on

Nursing C^elel-^lp^flT'
''''''' "'^ "" ^^^" ^^ ^^^ ^'^'

C^ SPARY respectfully announces that he has-*-^» commenced cutting HOTHOUSE GRAPES in fine con-dition, and will have a constant supply thronsrh the vear

wi w ^. ""^^'r' Y'''
'""^ Glo'^vfwitbX?lrJf-mte sort.,w 1 be ready in fine plarits^.on the 1st of May. Catalo-nes ofwh.ch, including a variety of Plants ornamental to Greenhmfse/Drawmg-rooms, and Flower Gardens, may be had on applied ionVine8,Segd.,cfcc,-QnePns Graperies, ^nd Western Road^nr^hM"'

TROUBLE ITALIAN TUBEROSE ROOTS,^*
1, J-^1

dozen.-The annual importation of the above-named
beautilul and fmgrant Flower has just been received, and iS^eand well selected Bulbs may be obtained, without disappoStiS
at A CoBBETT^s Foreign AVarehouse, 18. Pall Mall

*'*'*'"'^^^'^^'

^.B. Pnnted regulations for treatment sent : also, just arrivedvery moist and open Pamasan Cheeses.

'
»"»".ju.i arrived,

SUPERB SHOW CARNATIOINiS.^TTcOTEES PINKfi "

J
AND PANSfES. '

OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middletoa
near Manchester, is now sending out choice selections of theabove, in strong well-rooted plants, packasre, &c., included,

25 pairs of Show Carnations in 25 diiferent varieUes £10
-^o pairs of Picotees do. do. 10ft
25 pairs of Pinks do. do.

'"
10

25 pairs of fine show Pansies. in 25 distinct varieties'." 12
Auriculas Alpines, Polyaut]iuses,&c. Extra fine selected Pansv

beed, Is, and 2^. per packet. A few packets of Auricula Seedextra fane, 2;?. 6d. per packet. Priced and Descriptive Cataloguesare now ready and maybe had for one postage stamp. PostOl^ce orders to be made payable at Middleton, Lancashire

nr ?"«3^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^® Advertisement in this Paner ofl^V-u'ch 25th. for names ot a portj^r /^Wtockof Pansies.

IT^GRAM^S V lUNi^^Ait^S^^TnFi STRAWlT"»^^I INGRAM'S I'iiliN'
i BERRY.—This sjHeiiu^ TSBa»riJe5T<vii«iii <5dextpn<;iTeJ,r

on -door culture, mi^f^Dt^-i.^ ^i J. >. r, «. ^^KLL at thAfoHowing reduced pfeTe^^&JJ ww-.,^t * riTtJ 2" «r100, or 15*. for 50. EniAJim. « di&nnct l|ti2^eriT t^' .^ff
Pnnce of Wales n(^bekte ^ ^ir Mr r»rMn^?7 .1
well. Order Ingraii^J>irL «i VN a%X ' *^' "^ '''""'*'^"

The following nMr:kti«|i ,-,n n . K 'at morfpmt,.
prices ;-TroUope's^<JEV*< >f*a{t's ;

"

. "do RrTmcNichoUoa-s Ajar J&*,|,^ «id,%miiiW's HT mnia Theusual discount to tlOllBHiAs««ii..»— \ "o 4 Sovf
Seedsmen, 46, cheai>si.Ct>^-^^K^- '^"^ '** * ^°-^*'

.iW
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M
DILCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOLI.

BASS AND BROWN _
. ^ iTf rri? VXirM=! are enabled t<^ offer the following of strong and very fine plants, m 4-mch

and the public their DILCOCK'S BRIDK BRocCOtT
2s. ed. per packet; and while returning their thanka Vn ti

numerous
to the following

their

REST NEW VARIETIES OF LAST SEASON.
Any 12 may be selected for 50*.,

Hoyle's Astrea

Alhlna
If

n

ft

Butterfly

Kulla

» t

> »

••

6a. OJ.

S 6

3

3

6

6

lloyle's Lagoma
Leonora
Jiorelty

Portia
Zaria...

ft

n
9

t A •

*
t t

•*

5
3 6
6
5

* AB

if

• • •

Foster's Eleanor
Optimum
Bachel '

,,
Queen of May

1 Dobson's Harriett ...

Ss.Sd.

10 6
5
5
3 6

ft

Dobson's Jupiter
Spot ...

J,
Vulcan

Simond's Admiral
Warrior

a » I

it

35. 6^:

6
5
3 6
3 6

prizes tor liroccon Willi msseeaimg—the
the season into account, these vegetables were really'remark^
sppcimens." It was equally successful the two previous yej^

Garden and ]

Catalogue of

ues of

1, and J

ve, Gn

Se&ds will be of the very best quality, and in thp. ^^^
GreenhoQse^

Ariadne
Ambassador
Aretiiu^a
Ajax
AliM

Any 12 of the following for 21.., our selection 185 or the
^^IfJl^'f'-

Chieftain
Commissioner
Exquisite
Elise
Enchantress

Exhibitor
Flavia
Gem
Generalissimo
Herald

Incomparable
Laviuia
Mai^net
Mochanna
Monteith

Major Domo
May Queen
Nepaulese Prince
Ocellatum
Prince Arthur

Painter Improved
Rubens
Shylock
Silk Mercer
Tyrian Queen

nne varieties, our Eelection, 6.. and 12.. per dozen.

possible variety.

Sold Wholesale
Chaklwood & C
Seedsmen in town

FIRST

greatest

try

CLASS

FANCY GERANIUMS.
Ayres' Barrier

liariiug

TLe ,*..,,..
^s:xsj^-s'!is:!'"'"'y '^m^;^«»- ''"'"

CiTibfln

Captivation

Ttelicata

Electra

I
Ambrose's Magnum Bonum

Tlie following 12 choice varieties for IS5

Formosissimum I Marion

, Gipsy Queen | Jliranda

'Fine varieties, our selection, 95. and 125. per dozen

Princess Eoyal
Kicliard Cobden

Singularity

Superba

GLOXINIAS.
The followin, new varieties are cWcHy Continental, -^ --T beautif.,1.^Jhe Cdlec^^^^^^^^^^

^^f.^^S"
Belle Clymene, white, with a Urge, deep, blue throat, ana *. a

m r* «•* • *•

thp entire marbled with blue, very beaiitti^ul

Charles JDIckens, the best red grown
fully spotU'd

PuchftM de Brabant, a flne, new, Continental variety

Pr. Planchon, flowers very erect, rich red, with spotted

throat, very handsome.,

.

Fytiana grandiflora, very fiue

3 6

#

*«

##• • *•

•*

3
5

3
5

6

6

Imperiftlis, delicate lavender white, with deep purple

centre — ••• ••
. ,

••• "' -,

'.''

Leonie Van Iloutte, bsautiful rose, with a pure white

throat, very distinct and handsome ... ... •;•••,;

Princess de Eambelle, a fine variety, tigured in the Flora

of L. VanHoutte ... ... ... - "a^''^
Wilsoni, pre-eminently majestic above all others, figured

in the " Floricultural Cabinet," July, 1853

8, d.

S 6

5

3 6

5'0

^ny 12 of the following fine varieties for '2k, with one plant in addition of Achimenes Marie Van Iloutte, our selection, 12..

^
to 2O5. per dozen.

Alba jrrandiflora

Arjryrostigma
Carniinata splendcns

Jiederick Leuning

Fyfiana
General Eaudraud
Grandis
Ilogoveen

La Perouse
Labiatfi

Leopold 1st

Marie Van Houtte

Marginata ...

Mrs. Addanson
Passinghami
Petolana

Descriptions see Spring Catalogue.

Priestleyana
Pulchevrima
Spectabilis

Tricolor
Victoria Regina
Wortleyaua

ACHIMENES.
•»• •»•

**•

V * •

«v»

# I < m•
• k *

> «• • ••
CHEEITA» fine altra-marine blue, shaded with red, maj

LOUIS VAN TIOUTTE, rich rosy purple, white centre

MR. APARPAlT.heantiful carmine purple
,

SIPv TRECHERNE THOMAS, beautiful rosy carmine, very rich
^ c!„„-„„ raf^inmiP ^

The following 12 beautiful varieties for IOj. (Descriptions, see Spring Catalogue.)

• «• • «• fl t*

• «

* > *

« • *

« #

« *

• ••

*

« ««

a t 4

t «

3.?. Bd.

2 6
2 6
2 6

Bceckmani [csemlea
Beuchmania hirsuta

Ililli (or Kewensis)
Hirsuta ctcrulea

Kewensis vera
Longiflora alba

Magnifica purpurea
Margaretta

Multiflora
GhiesbreghtU

Fimbxiata
Coccinea grandiflora

•*

L««

»*v

^schynanthus splcndidns

jEchmea ful^rens ...

AHoplectus Schlfmii

Aphelandra aur.intiaca

„ micans

„ grandis

„ variegata
Berberis Darwini

Begonia miniata ...

„ Prestoniensis

Centropogon tovarcnsis

Cissus discolor

Cyrranthera magnitica
Fitzroya patagonica
Libocedrus chilensis

Saxe-GothBe conspicua
Peutzia gracilis

Dracaena nobilis

Xchites Harris!
Franciacea eximia

» • ••

A
each

*»m

FEW
2s. Qd. to

5 to

EW PLANTS.

• 4 • «*

**« • ««

«•»

« •

<*•

• *«

**t

•

• ••

•

** »

• ••

*«

««•

<*

• ••

#*•

«* I

1
3
3
5
1

3

&
5

5
3
5
1

10
2

6
e
6

6

S

6

6

6
G

^s. Od.

7 6

15

to 2 6
to 6
to 5
to 7 6
to 2 6

5
to r €

to 7 G

to 7 6
2 6

to 7 6
to 7 6
to 7 6
to 3 6

to 21
to 3 6

•«

tf

ft
• ««

• ••

B

Gastrolobium Dmmmondi
Gesnera purpurea macrantha

„ Leopoldiana...
ilcxacentris mysorensis
Hoya coriacea ...

campanulata
picta

„ Imperialis
Ixora Lobbiana
Keunedyaovuta alba ...

Passidoru Comte Nesselrode

„ Kisseleff

alata superba

„ ccenilea grandiflora

Plectranthus concolor picta

Khodolea Championi ...

Streptocarpus biftonis ...

Tritouia aurea, 24s. per doz,

Viburntim suspensum...
Weigela amabilis

lutea ..

««•

m w t

# •

* t

# *

* 4

fl *

• f «

»•

It

t « *

« «

t

* > *

« V *

• • •

• * «

«
* •

•

• It

* •«

25.

5
2
2
5
2
« *

each 7s. Gd,

GtZ. to 3 6

... 7 6
to 10 6

6 to 3 6
6 to 3 6

to 7 6
6 to 3 6

... 15
3 6

• «*

« « »

**«

• • •

*«
• ««

4*

999

• • •

• *

«

999

m*

*

¥99

* *

• t

« * •

« B

» «

• • *

• •

2
2
2
2
2

6
6
6
6
6

... 21
6 to 3 6

• • *

1
3
1

6 to
6 to

2
3
5

6
6

6 to 2 6

GREENHOUSE PL/'^rJTS-

—

^^^ of these and Stove Plants, see Spring Catalogue,

spec

STOVE PLANTS.
12 fine and select species and varieties, I85. ; 50 ditto, 60s. ; or 25 for 35s.

NEW VERBENAS.
GEORGE SMITH, in offering the following, warrania

them to give entire satisfaction ; having this season nxm^
three times the usual number from seed, and with greater sacow
than usual, has been able to select twelve distinct and beautiB
varieties, which G. S. flatters himself cannot fail to please.

CALIBAN—Rosy purple crimson, extra large, smooth on the

edge and of fine form, ,has taken First-elass Certificates it tie

National, Brighton, and North London Floricultural Societies.

CLIMAX—Rosy purple, eye shaded with crimson mwooiL
extra large, of fine form and extra fine show flowar.

^
ANGELINA—Rosy purple, primrose eye, very large, of fiw

shape. First-class at the Royal Surrey Gardens.

ELECTRA—Fright lilac, fine conspicuous eye, large, of ex-

quisite form. First-class at the Royal South London and th&

North London Societies.

ISLINGTON RIVAL—Bright scariet, eye white, flower ltrg»

and smooth, a free bloomer. First-class Certificate at the Nati<fflil,

Brighton, Royal South London and North London.

NOBLISSIMA—Rosy peach, with conspicuous white eye, tng*

lar"-e, of exquisite form. First-class at the Royal South Londd,

also the North London.
FORGET-ME-NOT—Lavender, with large crimson purple eye,

a most conspicuous variety, of fine form, extra large and a profese

bloomer. First-class at the Royal South London, Brighton, an*

the North London.
TRIUMPH—Scarlet crimson, eye white, surrounded iritb

maroon, form exquisite. First-class at the Royal South Londoiv

National, and North London.

QUEEN—Pure white, the eye surrounded with bright cherry,

pip extra large and smooth. First-class at the Koyal Soutb

London and North London.

SCARLET KING—Deep scarlet with white eye, fine liaMl;

»

free bloomer, flowers large, extra fine bedder.

MAGNIFICENT—A brilliant puce, of fine form, truss krge,

ver^' free, surpassing all of its class^, either a showorbeddin^'ir.

ZARIA—Rich lilac, dark eye, large, of fine form^ an extra finfr

The' Set of 12 for 2L 5s., or 6 for 25s., in strong plants, &M
the 20th of ApriL

FUCHSIA "TELEGRAPH."
This splendid variety will be found an acquisition. The PUnt

is of fine growth and habit; the contrast is greater thaninmy

other dark Fuchsia; the tube and sepals are smooth, the lattff

thick and broad, of brilliant coral red, well refiesed; corolla d^

violet, of good size, and circular; quite equal to and distinct fwii

Glory and Nil Desperandum. Strong Plants about the mcf
April, at lOs. Gd.\ with all the leading varietiea of Flomts

Flowers. Catalogues forwarded in exchange for one postage stamp.

Tollington Nursery, Hornsey Road, IsUngtonJi'^^

KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKING, SURREY.

WATERER AND GODFREY, Nephews and Suc»

sorstothe late Hoska Wateuer, respectfully mvitette

attention of parties engaged in planting to the ^^ll^™f *^^;"

Araucaria imbricata, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 feet high, m tue^^

quarters, regularly removed every year, and as robust ana aw

some as it is possible to get them. We hare a large stoat.

Cryptomeria japonica, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to 8 feet.
. o^vmui.

Cedrus Deodara, stout handsome plants from st^e*^'.i°r>Vmp«

tity, nnd of all heights from 1 to 7 feet. A few splendid^mm
10 to 15 feet; warranted to transplant with penect satecy.

Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 to 10 feet. These large ledi-s

of Lebanon are also very handsome trees.
^ r n„d 8 feet,

Cupressus macrocarpa, or Lambertiaua, 2, 3, 4, b, b, anu

all from seed.

Goveniana, 2 to 3 and 4 feet,

Funebris, 2 and 3 feet,

thyoldes variegata, 2, 3, and 4 feet.
^^^

The Variegated White Cedar, a ^^^^'^^, '^L^rLtte We
variegated plant, seldom seen except at Elvabton^-

hold a large quantity-
j c *• at

Juuipems liedfordiana, fine plants, 3, 4, and 5 leei.

Chinese, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 teet.

It

H ERBACEO U S

100 distinct and showy vai
25 ditto ditto

100 superior and new vars.

S5 ditto ditto

•>

PLANTS.
Heights and Colours, see Autumn Catalogue.

305. Od. or 60 for £0 175. Sd. HOLLYHOCKS, choice vars. ... per doz. 9s. to
DWARF ROCK. CISTUS, 24 beautiful vars.

„ ,. „ 12 ditto

AZALEA INDICA, 25 superb vara., bushy plants ..,

12 ditto
. ditto

91

It

tr u
.rfectoQlQsi^

10 6 or 12 for 6
50 or 50 for 1 10

17 6 or 12 for 9

£1 55. Od,

15
7 6

1 15
18

'

ff Tginla

^pqv^q^ ^^H ^m ^ ^ -w^ ^r^ ^v ^ v~ ^ m -r ^

25 fine vara, beat adapted for Kockwork 125. or 12 for 7 6
The Autr.Tun and Spring Catalogues free by post for three penny stamps ojich.

Goott?* Carktagr Frfe (not under 21*5.) to all the London termini, and all Stations on the London and Norwich Colchester line.
Plants added gratis with orders of 405. and upwards.

Fo»t-office Orders payable to Bass and Beown, or Stephen- Bp.ow.v, Sudbury Post-office.

SEED & HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK.
CRASS SEEDS, ETC.

-ynOMAS GIBBS AND CO. (the Seedsmen to the

FUCHSIA *'TRENTHAM."
COLE AND SHARP, Aston Lane Nursery, near, . ^ .^ .-^

Birmingham, have Uie satisfRction to announce th.it they ^ Koyal Agricultural Society of England), corner of HALF-
arc preparing to send out the above noble seedlinf^ Fucbsia,

|

j!?'^^'^. ^J^^^*^;
riccadilly, beg to draw attention to their

which they feel confident, from its colour, habit, and fine

character, will be generally regarded as a desideratum, both in

the Conservatory and for exhibition purposes. The toHowing

Critical remarks upon its merits will show the high estimation ia

which it is held by competent judges.

wv ur Fuchsia is a bold ana distinct vanety, witn remarkably
fernad scarlet sepals, and a fine purple corolla, of good substance
and brilliant colour. It may not reflex sufficiently fur some
parties, but its bold properties will doubtless render it a great
fiivourite."—J/r. Charlp jTamer, JRo^al Nitraery, Slough,

** Your bloom has good broad sepals, and is a stout and well
TTf - ed flower: the foliage is fine. It will prove an »ddition to
its classy m we are mistaken."— Tjfefi Midland Plcrist, Cktob^r 1853.

The Censors •-f the BiiTiiingham and Midland Society for the
Fronioti<-u of rioricuUur^\ who awarded this Fuchsia a firat-class
certilicate, stated—*' Tbe Uooms are uausually large, well pro-
pi 'rtioned, and of trood substance, tlie sepals being of a brilliant
scarlet colour, very iiroad, and errac* fully reflexed. The cort.Ua
is of a purplitih mazarine blue, smooth, und velvety. Thtj foliage
s fleshy, large, and hw^Uome."

Plants, 10». 6d^ with the usraal allowance to the trade. Coloured
engravings (mounted) f irwarded on receipt of addiess, accom-
pauied by six postage stamps.

WOON bTKLtr, riccadilly, beg to draw attention to
Grass Seeds for Laying dowu Land to Permanent Grass.
Seeds which they employ in forming the Mixtures for v
soils are well cleaned under their own superinteudeuce.

Mixtures for Permanent Meadows and Pastures
Parts or Pasturnge in sight of ilansions
Irrigation on AVater Meadows

The
various

Eenovating Old Swards

)'

EYE-GRASS
n
I'

J — - - — -.

o or three years' lay.

Kalian, very fine sample
Dickinson's Italian do.

&c

CAKKOTS

Facey s Perennial and Evergreen
Annual or Common.

OYERS—Ked, White, nnd Alsike
Trefoil, Red Suckling, ilc.

-Large White Belgian
.

Field, Altriiigham, &c.
MANGOLD WUKZLL-Long Red

„ Orange or Yellow Olobo. and other sorts
-Swedes, Purple Top, Skirving's, &c.
Hybrids. Gil"..; Green Tup
Globt;s, Tankards, &c.

P - If* ^^^'?\ ^y-^?^ ^^ *^" descriptions.
Priced Lists, Detail Catalogues, and other infonnation can hP

obtained on annlication to THoifABa.^najj-n"™*"^" *^^ ^

TURNIPS

ixstsd'^

Taxodium sempervirens, '2, 6, 4, &, anu i i-^^^-

Yew, cdmmon, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet high.
«n hpin^^trimw*'*'

„ Irish, 3, 4, 5, to 10 feet. A splendid lot, ^H hew.^ ^^^

one stem ; it adds much to their appearance 1^

Gold striped, 1, 2, and 3 feet. , g^g ijeidSr

Worked on the Common, mth nn.
do.

p

elegantiksima (new striped) sta"»**r*^«\,
."^^^^^

are very ornamental, and we have a lar^e q

fine plants, ^ . „a„-Jd ,.

„ Dovaston, or Weeping Yew fine ^t'"^^^^^^^^ pU: >

inus Douglasi, 3, 4, 5 and 7 feet; a few niagu

10 to 12 feet high. ^ ^ _, - ^ g^gj,.

insitrnis, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 feet; all from soea.

cembra, 3, 4, to 6 feet. , a feet
Canadensis (Hemlock Spruce), 3, 4, ana t^^

inorinda, 3, 4, and 6 feet.

Jleiizieai, 3, 4, C, and 8 feet.

tt

It

n

ft

ft

>»

ct^.phalonica, 3to4 feet. ifret ^
Pinsapo, large and liandsoTne,3 ano^4^»

larger, 2***[:

nohilis, stout plants, with perteci "**^""; u
~i,j » fi^^

few larger specimens, 3 and 4 feet^ v>J ^^^^

Nordmaniani, from se.rd, Ijfoot; ^. ^^^.^^/t U*^
ith perfect he?2«_^?rr^afiues***

OB

American,
~

»

^rbor-viUT^, American, 3 to 6 feet, ^^e^

plant for hedges.^
^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ really ^^

St

Weareana, 3 to G feet, one

most useful evergreens.
t>rettiest pla^^J -^r

aurea. This is perhaps one ol "^^ L. :suraerj',
^"^

day; it was tirst_ seat out__ from ^tm^^^^^_ .

Libocedirus chilensis. U, 2, and 3 ^^^^Xc^i, 1»%»»%
,.i*«f ^f^«o«,.*tntmdaction. Oiiistu^_„ hrtders^i.^f

tt

tf

Tie. fncea i^aiaioguen >^*- —
^

enclosing two postage stamps, ^*ii
^..lebratetl

<^

Descriptive Priced Catalogne of tut

ll^tioB

Amf riran Plants ^jrown at this Nursery nd *^ji"tf&^

'liie Nnr-^erv ifi near tne *i.*'rK»wr> --
solicited

^csb

ride from Lcm'don. A visit i^^arnesUy^

intend planting during the forthcoming sea«
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NEW FARM SEEDS, GROWTH OF 1S53-
^T7ILLIAAI E. KENDLE and CO., Sekd Mer-
VV CHAMS, Plymouth, have a very large and wdl

elected Stock of all linds of SEEDS required In Agn-
4mlture, grown by Farmers of the first respectability and
4xpenmce in Jk..nshire, Somei^set, Gloucester, Kent,

Emx^ F^^Kx, and several other counties.

CABIUAGE OF ALL PARCELS ABOVE £1 FREE,
SEE PRICE CURRENT.

The following are the prices of a few of the leading articles :—
lUU&Q Kye-grass, 6«. to 7s. per lb.

Pacey's Perennial Rve-grass, 6j. per Ih.

North Devon Evergreen Rye-grass, 55. to Cs. per lb.

Bongh Cocksfoot Gras??, 55. per !b.

White and Red Cloyers, 7d., Bd., dd.^ lOd. per lb.

Swede Turnips, all the best varieties, la^ Is. 4d,f to Is. 6<?.

per Ih.

Scotch Turnips, Is., Is. id. to Is. €d. per lb.

Smaxner Tumipa, Sd. to Is. per lb.

I.arg« White Belgian Carrots, 2^. per lb.

Other varieties of Carrots, Is. 6d. per lb.

Ijarge R^-d Manj^ld Wurzel, Is. per lb.

Yellow Globe ditto, Is, id. per Jb.

I
OASS AND BROWiVS SEED A^'D PLANT LIST-^ free by post for three penny stamps^
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, comprising

the best in cultivadon, includiiijj several new sorts of first-rate
quality, BL, 2L, 25s., and 15s.
For a few choice new Vegetables, see Gardeneri^ ChronicU of

Feb. 13th and 27th, advertised.

FLOWER SEEDS-BEST ASSORTMENTS, free by post.
The Catalogue gnes colours, heights, months of fiowerin?

hardiness, duration, and much descriptive information of time
of sowing-, and other treatment,

_,_ ^^^

15
4

fine and
* t a

• • •

^
All ot?i€r kinds ofAgricullural Seeds at fair remuncra-

tiveprieet. For full particulars see Rendle's ** Farming
Price Current and Agricultural Seed Directory,"
4o be obtained from the subscribers hx returu for six
{HWtage stamps,

William E. Kendle & Co., Seed ^Ferchants, Plymouth.
Established 17S6.

our

lA

CANADIAN SEEDS.
pOCKBURN & BROWN, Nubsertmen, Seedsmen,
V-^ and Florists, Montreal, solicit orders for the seed of Balsam
^Ofi Sprnccd Firs, Canadian Larch or Tamasac, Red and White
Pfne, Ampriran Oaks, Sumachs, &c. We parricuhxrly refer to
the beautiful Hemlock Spruce, any quantity of the seed of whichw win undertake to furnish. They can he sent from MoDtreal
either by steam or sailing ship. Samples can be had from Mr.
JOHX Browx, 44, Norfolk Street, Glasgow,—Orders for next
Autumn delivery to be sent nut later than middle of August.we cftn ftirmsh all sorts of Canadian riants.—April 8, 1854.

r^ALCEOLARIAS FOR BEDDING.—The follov";^vy ing four very handsome varieties will be found the gems of
the season for bedding purposes, at 12*. per dozen,
<;KIMS0N KINO (Henderson), deep crimson, veiy dark and

rich, and does not fade ; habit dwarf and robust, flowera lartre
and shape good. ^ ^

MAGNIFICENT (Henderson), rich crimson, with yellow crown

:

a Urge, h.ie-formed, and very splendid flower, quite distinct
from anything yet out.

-GOLDCHAIN. fine golden yellow/of great substance and fine
habit, with very stout foot-stalks.

^^^R ^J"^
fGarraway), rich dark maroon, the upper div

of the flower deep gold colour, the flowers large and of fine
pact habit,

•^T- 4 T-^v ^J5^/P"x''^"^ ^^^^^ favourites for beddinBEALTY OF MONTKEAL, fine ' " ' " '

ftff.per dozen.

.

* I*

.•

•.*

. >.

• •(

. . 1

ision

com-

rr

bright crimson, dwarf habit,

^r^^V^'^'^^^^
^^^^^' "^""^ ^"*^P &^^^^" 3-el^*>^» 6.. per dozen.

^jLLI AN, large rich crimson, 65. per dozen.
MRS. BEECHER STO WE, fine canary, 9.. per dozen.
SULPHUREA SPLENDENS,fineyellow, dwf. habit, 6.,perdoz
C^eolanas (Seedlings not yet flowered) raised from *-Beuary'8"'snperb spotted varieties, 5j. per dozen, post free.

^
<iLRAMU^~BouIe de Neige, a pure white-flowering horse-

shoe leaved variety, of compact habit, producinj::
large trusses of weU formed flowers, 2a. Qd. each.

„ Kingsbury Pet, a bright rosy salmon, with dark
horse-shoe leaf and of the same habit aa the
foregoing, ^s. 6rf. each.
Flower of the Day, 6*. to 9«. per dozen.
Cnmson Ivy-leaved ; this fine variety sent out by
Messrs. Standish & Noble, B* each. (Splendid
for bedding).

HOLLYHOCKS-W^ilden Gem, Mr. Charies Baron, MagnumLonum, Commander-in-Chief, Venosa rubra, Formosa, aud Lilac
I'erfection, 12a. per dozen.

PANSIES.—The following choice kinds, at IO5.' per dozen
vaneties :—Alba Superba, Androcles, Blanche, Cffisar, Calvsto
Caroline, Commander-in-Chief, Crystal Palace. Druiilla
Duchess of Paitland, Elegant, Emma, Euphemia, Glory, Uelea
Heroine, Indian Chief, Isabella. Junius, Lady Carriugtou

tt

100 varieties select showy Anmials, including the newest
60 vars. do., 8*. 6J.; 30 vars., 5s. 6t/.; 20 vars.
20 varieties best Dwarf Anunnls, in large packets, for

filling beds on lawns, 7*. Qd. ; 12 do.
20 vars. choice Greeuhouse Annuals, including the new

7ir.6d.; 12 varieties, do. ... ...

^ '

20 vars. choice Greenhouse Perennials, includin
new ... ...

12 varieties ditto ditto
20 vars. Hardy Biennials and PercnnVals, includiu'"- very

choice aud new, 7^. 6J.; 12 varieties do.
The following we h^g strongly to recommend as saved

collections of firat-class flowers, in packets as follows:—
Calceolaria, very choice, U.\ extra superb, from fine selected

^. «^^^:«^^
Cineraria, very choice, U; extra new and choice from

superb collection
Fuchsia, new aud choice, from our superb collection
Geranium, extra choice and new, from our superb collection

Scarlet, from our choice collection

. .
^^ancios, from our beautifuIcuUectionofbestvar^.

Glosinia, choice, 6^. ; extra, from our superb collection
Petunia, new and choice, from our superb collection
\ erhena, very choice, 1*.; extra, from our superb coUcction

ot new varieties
Antirrhinum, choice, 6<2.; from new of our superb collection
carnation aud Picotee, from collection of 400 vars
Gladiolus, fine mixed eariy, 6J.; from choice named of our

superb collection
Iris, English vars, fine, ed.; best of our superb colloction"*
1 ansy, extra choice, from a first-TRte collection
Potentilla, very choice, Ij.; extra, from our very beautifiii

collection
ivanuncuhis, from our superior collection
Auricula, from a first-rate collection ...

A FEW VERY CHOICE NEW FLOWER SEEDS.
Leptosiphon lutcum, fine orange colour; very beautiful,

packets, I5. aud '

Nemesia bicolor, white and hlue.'Vcry'showy and attractive
half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for massing

Calceolaria chelidinoides, ex., clear bright yellow, fine
for massing on lawns; the mouth beiD~ -'-' *' '

injured by wet
Lobelia Limburgensis, a now perennial" variety from

Prussia, extra '

Portulflcca aurantiaca, new orange, l/.';' nova'rosea"
bweet W illiani, very choice striped French
For a large number of new Flower Seeds, see adveriiriementm the Gardeners' Chronicle of Feb. 13th and 27th.

CHOICE IMPORTED SEEDS,
J4 superb varieties DwarfGerman Stocks, 4^-.: 12 varieties

Mixed, m 40 superb varieties, per packet ... U to
Choice new brimstone
*Fine new French, straw colour

10 Superb varieties, new large flowerin^

*^x^ v.. ,,r
„„^^^^^l**ower leaved^or PrussianNew white Wallflower leaved, very dwarf and fine, per

packet ... d^i*^60., t . <- „ •* "• ••• ••• -• tw. to
buperb vaneties Brompton Stocks

^
*> Emperor Stock.s, lasting more" than

„ • ,
4 years, and blooming 2 or 3 times a year

in o
®^ White Emperor, very choice, per packet ...

12 Superb varieties Globe-flowering Aster

il TT A'
Pyramidal Aster

IJ Very fine Frencli Pseony-flowering varieties : these ai-e
extraordinarily fine ..,

Mixed do., per packet
6 Superb varieties Zinnia elegans

And other fine Imported Seeds'. See'CaUlogue,'"
m- Goods CARRIAGE FREE with orders of 20.. and upwardsLoudon, Ipswich, Norwich, or any Station on the Line.
Lemittances are requested with orders from unknown corre-spondents. Post-oftice Orders to be made payable to BAsf&

tJi^^^'^'^Z^rr'^l
I?^o^^-The Autumn and Spring Cata-logues supplied free by post for three penny stamps each the

n ?Lr^"'^ ^^^ ^^ deducted from orders sent.
'

Sudburv t.ff^iv^^r^'
^^""^ ^"^ Horticultnral Establishment,Sudbury, buffolk. Established about Half a Century

\ r^^^f..^-^'^^ V/HITE BROCCOLI-" EMPEROR."
|-» DMUND PHILIP DIXON having purcha.-d the

uf 1
^"^"^ st-^it ^f the above Broccoli of Messrs. ElletsomMarket Gardeners. Thorngumbald, near Hull, 1 s to announc^

niat he 18 prepared to send it out in sealed packets at 2*. 6rf. each.Tbis Broccoli haa been rais-d by the Messi-s. EUetsons, the

vili^-P^l\5^^.'^^*'^;'^ H t^« same time. wiU come into use
th headii

stands firm

the best price of any other' in the nurru;:;ket.%-h;;iTi™rea

^r::;!5' f^iri" ?l„^^r«»' ^^-^^^^-^on to tl,e ..a^ket gardener.
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^ ,
TURNIP SEED._

TJte Subscribers having a few Bualtels move iJian
they require for their regular Trade, can offer the /of-
lowing vamiies, grown by Farmers of the highest re-^pecta-
bility, and wat^-anted all xeat as delivered by them

GREEN-TOP SCOTCH YELLOW TURMP
PURPLE-TOP ABERDEEN
GREEN GLOBE
AVlilTK GLOliE

The have also a fevf huudred weight of the following Mangold
Wurzel, *c.,also saved by faruiers:-

**
iaan£,oitt

YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL,
LONG RED
RED GLOliE "

WHITE RELGTAN CARROT. "

the quantity is small, an early application is
requested.

. Wholesale Catalogues can be had on applica-
tion in exchavge for one penny stamp.William E. Rexdlf & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymoutb,

r>ENDLE'S PRICE"^UR.R^ENT:-0piin^7^n^
-LV Editor of the lUustrated London Acipj. See Illustrated London
Keuss, March 18, 1854,
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This is a scientific catalogue of the Seeds of Garden Plants
by Mr. Rendle, of Plymouth, the eminent Nurseryman Tho
Pamphlet will be very suggestive to all who arc fond of a garden,
as It contains not only a classified list of every necessary or orna-
mental Garden Seed, but also the fullest description of the plants
and the mode of cultivating them. We rarely find so much ia-
formatlon in so smal l a compass."

JJTANDISH AND NOHLK,NuRSKRYMEN, Seedsmex,
^ *Sec., Bagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for
the following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS which
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
recommend them with the greatest confidence, as superior to anv
others of their kind. ^

AZALEA EEALIL—This very disUnct variety was intro-
duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate
shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, with
rich vermihoii on a pure white ground. It is of good h:\blt fin©m foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedlym the first rank aa a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enoutrh
for the open border. Each, 21s.

^

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a species differing much from any
other known Azalea, having a character entirely its own :\o
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit, and its foliage

lake. From the fact of its blooming wy late—much later th^
Si''^2l7

^'^*^*'~'' ""'^^ ^^ ^"""-^^^^ valuable for many purposes.

to

This fine old species, in strong plants,

Strong

I

purple, 'is. per dozen

„ „. ^-4,«..M, A*iiii,o j^itnur, irnncess, uueen orEngland, Rubens, Sambo. Smoleusko, The Rajah, Uttoxeter
Hero, Viceroy, lellow Prince.

Pentstemon speciosum.
18*. per dozen.

Delphinium Mooreanum. This little known variety, raised in

nUnt^tl^i'^''''*^''^^^',^^
undoubtedly a very fine and distinct

nlamlT 'L'^^T^^^ intermediate between the two,
^ plants. Is. 6d, each.
_ -Iphiuium Barlowi, fine, 9«. per dozen.

Ttflftl^
"^"^ IJelgian, in 50 fine varieties, 45. per dozen.Dielytra spectabiiis, 9s. per dozen.

^Hil ? ^/"^»flora, 2s. G<i. each,
dockets, double white, 3«. per dozen:
mmson, U. Gd. each,

^iiriv°!^°°®.^^ ""^^^ prettiest hardy herbaceous plants, and
V^y t^^'^^^ '° ^'^*er. 6*. per dozen.

PMn«f' P""^^'^^"^^^^^ in 25 fine varieties, 12^. per dozen.

pSnl '»„^."i?^erous fine varieties. 65, to 9^. per

Prim.
51'^abiana, and other choice kinds, 65.

df.?^'^ ^^i}?^^
*^*te, 43. per dozen; double

aZxS' '^^"ole purple, 45. per dozen; double lilac

SiW * *="^^s<>n. 125. per dozen.

sSL^^y- V"?a P^*^"'^. fine double ^vhite, 9s. per dozen

Chn?.
^ V*^

distinct, 6s. per dozen.

LUinr^
^*ection of Herbaceous Plants, 25^-. per 100.

it^J^v
,

'''T. ""J"^'
^^ described as a yellow L. lancifolinm, asrambles this fiue species in shape of flower; stnmg bulbs,

do^Pn i t"^*^ I ^' ^^"cifolium album, flowering bulbs, 9^. per
€nRYs\ vT^^lT^lTi.^^'^^"^^ ^^^»>^. 13^' per dozen.

kind»nVi ^^^'^^^' comprising the very best of the new
6* to qi tf^^^

flowering and Pompon varieties, in strong plants,

doztn.
^'^^^^^^^'^' ^^ ^^ choicest kinds, by name, IS^. per

^tW^Tmoi^ ^ ^^^ PICOTEES.-Beautiful selections from

dozeVn?,, = V"^
extensive collections, at IS5., 2is, and 30s. per

Old n V V ^"^P'^^d, for borders, 9^. per dozen pairs, Tme
I^NKS Ir ^^^^f***". 125. per dozen pairs.

^ packets of Choice Flower Seeds, per post free, for 5^.
^^i/ Leaa HTtanfiftc.^ *i— ii , .

A LEXANDER PO.NTEY, Nurseryman and Seeds.
M.^v.^t^'' ^i^f?*^"^^' ^]^^ an extensive and very fine Stock of thechoicest varieties of the following BEDDING PLANTS, fi'om
4^. to 5s. per dozen:— '

Verbenas, best new sorts
of 1853

Petunias, sorts
Phlox Drnmmondi
Cupheas, sorts
Scarlet Geraniums, sorts
Heliotropiums, sorts
xVnagallis, sorts

Salvias, sorts

Calceolarias, sorts
Neiremhergias
Ageraturns
Lobelias, sorts
Lantanas, sorts
Groundsels, double purple
Alonsoa

^^^^^^111]:}^^ ^'j^'^ ^<^^^^^ '^'^owera aud beautifully Varie-
-Elower of the Day,

gated Leaves, at 125. per dozen, viz.:
Mountain of Light, and Bridal Bouquet.

CpTjGENIA UGNI, a very fiae new Myrtaceoua^ plant, recently received by the Subscribers from Mr.
Bridges, of \ aJparaiso, will prove hardy in most parts of Great
Britain. It is figured in the January number of Curtis^a
Botanical Magazine," and Sir WMlIiam Hooker describes it as/ormiug a charming Evergreen Shmb, the flowers and leaves ofwmch are fragrant. Tliis peculiarity alone would be sufficient

.

to ensure Its general cultivation, independent of its merits as an
91^11!^^ ^V^'J?^ ^^^""1

''"^u^"'"-
S°^^^l established plants

215. each. No discount unless three are ordered

Su'gIS^^^
KOSEA; young plants in a growing sUte,

AZALEA INDICA (Beaute de FEurope).-A new variesatel

S7/fw "^^'^V'c'^^'^^ ^ Fii-st Cliss Certificate af heNational Floricultiiral Society, al.o at the Exhibition of theSoaety of^Horticulture, of the Seine, held at Paris in March,18o3. It is one of the most abundant flowering Azaleas in culti-vation. Price 75. 6rf,

BOROXIA DEUiMMONDL-In the strle of B. pinnata-
colour, beautiful rosy crimson. Unlike other speci^s^of ?Usgenera, that now offered is of extremely easy culture eLiranthabit and will undoubtedly prove the finest Kreenhouse tiantsuitable for exhibition purposes that has beeniXdS to'^ h^lcountiyBmce the Subscribers offered for the first time Fime "a
TT'^'^'-n r'"?J'- ^;"*f • ^'•°°' ^^'^ '^«t three VllnU^!^
discount will ho allowed to tlie trade.

HUGH LOW & CO. Clauton Nnr.:prv near London.

IVY LEAYKL* GKKANlUilS, withScarlet Flowers, 12i.perdozen.

osea, very

every

«*e^Dri^f
qi antities ftan those named above supplied at the

•"i^etoLmulnn »^'i'^
2J. and upwards are delivered Carriage

of the X„ "5°"
T.

"","' °'^**"»"y K'lilv'aj Station withiu 150 miles

ANEV ()vT«pi^*il°^"*''' T'}^
^« forwarded free on application.

^^l discount to the trade
'""^ ^^^^^^^ "^^^' ^°'- ^""^ ^^- ^^^

YOUELL & Co., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

The folluwmg at 9s. per dozen :-Bathonia, Beeswing, Beauty
w ^r '^

'. ^"-^Z
t-aractacus, Captain Warner, Cardinal^ Duke ofWellington, General Fauchier, General Negrier, Johi EdwirdLouis de France, Magnificent (Edwards'), Magnificent (Keyne's):.^adame Gaubert, Princess Louisa, Queen of Enj,^land, QaLn of

Older Varieties, Bs. per dozen.
Also, AGKICULTUfiAE and GARDEN SEEDS ofdescnption.
Price Lists of Flanta and Seefe sent post free, on application.

T COLE begs respectfully to iuform the FloricuU

CAT rFm rVJ'T l''c*?^'''«.^^
^*^ ^^"'^ '*^^ ^"^ Shrubby Bedding

Ld ERFPT^^^^^^^^
them, namely, PlilNCE ow ORANGEana Ji^lwl-CTL M. 7 he former a dark orange with a large umbelof flowers nearly as large as "Kentish Hero;" the latter anorange ^ith a scarlet tinge, of erect habit, similar to " Visco-

^tn'^l^
1'^'^ """^^^ ^^"^^^^ flowers. J. C. flatters himself theywill give the greatest sati.sfactiou to all purchasers, being entirelyBhrubby and free from that coar8enoii.s of foliage many ^,f theTanetiea evince. " Friuce of Orange" is of dwarf habit, with

URNIP SEEDS.—The Subscribers are now sellin

^'^'^of%FifeM^p'^4rp7/^*^V^^
Stock, the following

01 lUKMF bLEDb. Prices are modtrate
SWEDES.-Skirrrng's Purple Top. On strong clays or otherheavy sotls no variety of SweSe will produce so bulky a crop asthis.-Lothian Purple Top: an e:^tablished well-known sort-

"Tong'nickt"
*'J^"-.'*^'3:^'°"''':-''"'J ^°- "-^t Srow so mach to'

being
.h.r. a'TT^:

J^^^jT.and sweet.-Latng^« Improv7d\ °ASnifuishaped bulb, and on nch loamy soils yields a good crop but isnot equal m hardiness to any of the rrf eedintr
YELLOWS.-Green Top, or Ahor

Stock It is questionable if there be a better Yellow Turniptnan triis, provided it be erown from a nroTiflrlv «;pT**rfp/i cf.w.t.f

deen Btillock—Improved

u^ii^ii uiiB, proviaea it De grown trom a properlv selected stock-
it has however, above all others, in nxi maiy instance.^ All-
appointed the farmer, in consequence of the spunous character ithas assumed through a bad stock of seed, which, instead of eivinc
a heavy crop ot larg« well shaped bulbs-, ^,ith moderate sized
tops, produce only stnnted small bulbs with a profusion of lari/«
coarse tops.-Improved Purple Top Aberdeen- ?kirvin<?^
variety. '

^ iwiivui^ »

small green gloaay foliage, and never infested with green-flywhich IS a great acqui-sition in the CMceoh%ria. J. C. ofl-crsthem
ato5, per plant. The nsiial discount when three are takenFlowers of them were submitted to some of the leading Londonnurserymen, who wished to have plants when sent out, A remit-
tance solicited from unknown correspondents.

Keyfield Kursery, St. Albaus, Herts.

A very superior sort, yielding a heavv crop, but is not:consKlered equal in hardiness to the prece<iing.—Dale's Hvhr riIhis variety yields & very bulkvcrop, and i^ u tirst-rate kind forearly winterconsiiniption. From the bulbs growing considei^hlr
out of the ground it is well adapted for nheep f.eding.--lmStary Asaperior sort; bulbs Urge and fln^dv ahaned withsmall top and tap root Unless wanted for early^autuiLn ui itfihonid not be sown till the end of June and sowing »h«^>^

rS"?;^p^
'' '''' "^'"^^ '' ' '''' "'^' '^^ cSafni^^Tf ?:v'i3

are'e^ra'gid"^
^^"^ ^^^^^ (^^^ ^^-^« ^^ the^a

Fa^mlli«'^Lfii^i' A^^^' V^^'
'''^^ <**^^^^ dcscHption ofiraim beeds, maj be h.id on applirjvtion, post free

All parcels of Seeds are delivered carriage free 'to the nrinciDal

"^ DRUM 3^^^^^^*Y
.
di;l*>331U^D dc SONS, Seedsmen, Stirl !"«'; N. B.
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TRUE BLUE ORKNEY POTATOES.
ViRr.crr fbom Obk-vet, mat be jiai> fhoji

WM. lUMiLTON, Seedsman, &e., 41, Mar-aret

Street, Cavendish Square, London, price Sa. per peck, or

10s. Ber bushel. , ,• . .

The qualltie'iofthe above Potato are most excellent in every

respect. It boiU mealy, and has a fine flavour. U very hardy

and most prolidc, and of good size \n almost any soil.

W. n. had ft (e^ of these Potatoes two years aj^o, and

from' the' trial he has given them, and the very flattering

acconnts he has had cf them from ali the currespimdents who

were supplied with them, he can particularly recommend them

as a most valuable Potato; and he wabeants tuem from

ObKNEV, thus BBGURIKa A.W BENEFICIAL EEBCLT WlllCn MAT

ACCBUK FROM A COMPLEIE CHANGE OP SOIL,

W. 11. begs to infoi-m those who may favour him with their

orders for VEGETABLE ob FLOWER SEEDS, that he will

ensure their being supplied of the best quality; as also BED-
DING PLANTS strong, and well rooted. Descriptive

Cataloi^ues withprices, miyba 'lal on appUc-itio i.

Canvas tor siUMiiug tVaines, Greenhouses, &c., id. per square

yard,

FtORAL NURSERY, ACTON RO>\D, TUaNHAM GREt^N •

J NO. WfiSTVVOOD has now on Sale, at the above
Nursery, upwards of 60,000 FIXE HEALTHY GEKA-

NIUMS AN-D FANCY GERANIUMS, including almost every
variety, grown at very reduced prices; also, an immense Stock
of Verbenas, Heliotropes, Petunias, Scarlet and other Bedding
Geraniums, comprising all the newest and best sorts. The trade
w!ll be treated lit>craHv.—Anril 8.

POMPONE CHRYSANTH£MUMS, SPLe.iMDlD MtiVlUi-US,
AND SEEDLING HERBAOeOUS CALGEOLARIAS.

JOHN WESTWOOD, having a large Stock of all

the leading Pompone Chrysanthemnms (including those
recommended by Mr. Robinson in the "Florist" of January
liLst), is prepared to send out well established plants, at 9^, per
dozen. Also aeveral thousands of Mimuliis, raised from the
seed of tlu finest plants in the trade of 1853, at 95. and 12s. per
dozen; aud an equally large Stock of Seedling Herbaceous
Calceolarias from the seed of plants, raised by the Rev. E.
tiimraer, finer than any hitherto exhibited.

J. W. can also supply any quantity of first-rate Bedding
Plants, including Shrubby Calconbirias, of all the best kinds, of
which he has on hand upwards of 20,000.
A General Catalogue may now be had on application,

_Tnie Klortl Nurjcry, Acton Road Turnbnni Orp^n-

SEEDS TO lRELM>iD.~Flf/montfi is admirably
situated for supplying our sinter country with some

Inglish Seeds, The Subscribers can refer to some of the

leading families in Ireland^ who have for many years
obtained t/ce whole of their supplies of Garden and Farm
Seeds. Seeds delivered free to many of the Irish ports.

See Price Cmrent,
William E. Rendlt!: & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC-

HETLEY AND CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLAbb,

of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d.

per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand leet

of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, tor

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES. Pr.OPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. LATENT PLATE GLASS,

ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James Hetlzt &. Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardeners' Chronicle first Saturday in each nionjtnj^___

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

CLASS FOR
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19

ESTABUSHED MORE THAX OXE HUXDBED "i EAT^S,
^

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6i by 4J )

7 by 5 and 7i by 5^
8 by € and SJ by 6J
9 by 7 and 9i by 7*

10 by 8 to 12i by 9i
12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivera's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,

20 bv 14, 20 by 15, 20i by 12J, 20^ by 13i, 20^ by 14i, at 19s, per

100 feet. . , , .

200 feet cases at 42^., and 300 feet case 63s., in large sheets.

Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge. ^^ i ^.c. -n

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber

Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate. Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Eastern Counties Railway,
.

1.^0REIGN GLASS, 16 ounces to the foot, of good
-T qnality, in boxes cf 100 feet each, suitable for Horticultural

purposes. Boxes included.

12 ins. by 10 ins.^ ^118 ins. byl4ins.^ ^'24 ins.

15 ins.

ERICA VENTRICOSA SUPERBA, bushy plants,
in 4&J and dOs, finely set with fiower-buds. We particularly

recommend tliese to the trade, at 60*. and 75s. per 100.

EKICAS.—Fine bushy blooming plants, in large 48s, of the fol-

lowing sorts, at 12i, per dozen varieties, viz. :—*Aggregata,
Bowei, •Coventryana, *Cavendlshi, colorans, *densa, *daph-
noidea, echiflora, •exsurgens coccinea, hyacinthoides, •Linnae-
oides novd, la?vis alba,mirabilis,mammosa, metulffiflorabicolor,
*iiigrita, •ovata, pyriformis, perspicua nana, •nibens, rubra
calyx, trossula, transparens nova, Westcoti, •Wilmorea superba,
viridiflora, •veutricosa breviflora, •v. Bothwelli, "v. coruscans,
V. camea, v. dependens coccinea, "v. fasciculata rosea, •v. f.

longlfTora, *v. f. snperba, •v. hirsuta, 'v. perspicuoides, *v,
superba, *v. tenuiflora, *v. tumida.

ERICAS, in small and large 608, nice bushy plants, many of
them set for flower. All the above named marked with an
asterisk, as well as the following, at 9*. per dozen varieties,
viz. :—Denticulata moschata, elata, hyemalis, hybrida, scabrius-
cula, Sindryana, trossula rubra, umbellata, verticillata, ventri-
cosa, cintra rubra, v. densa camea, gracilis.

EPACRIS.—The following choice varieties, in 48s, well set for
bloom, at 12s. per doz. varieties, viz.:—Ardentissima, Atle«ana,
campannlata alba, c, grandiflora, c. maxima, Copelandica,
camea, coruscans, densifiora Incarnata, elegantissima, formosa,
grandiflora, impreasa, imp. alba, imp, magna, lineatus magnlfica,
miniata, nivalis, onosmaflora, pulchella major, parpurescens,
sanguinea, Tauntoniensls, the Bride, variabilis.

TETRATHECA ERICIFOLIA.—A neat evergreen low bushy
shrub, 01 glossy green foliage, flowering profusely at the end
of every branch, flowers the size of a sixpence, delicately per-
fumed, of alight shade of lilac. Small, 1^. Qd. each.

YOUELL & Co., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

PAGE A?fD CO., bEtD MkRCHaNIS to 'IKK AU±tl-
HORTlCtTLTUEAI, SOCIETT OF BoMBAY,

SEEDS FOR EXPORTATION {free on board) and HOME USE
(carriage paid).

No. 1. A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, suited to

the climate (case included) ... £5
5To. 2.

No. 3.

3^0. 1. A

No. 2.

2so. 3.

14 ins,

16 ins.

14 ins.

16 ins.

16 ins.

17 ins.

n
»

n

10 ins.

11 ins.

12 ins.

12 ins.

13 ins.

14 ins.

^ 19 ins.

^ 18 ins.

£ 20 ins.

o
21 ins.

20 ins.

22 ins.

^16 ins.

16 ins. ) 2
17 ins.

IS ins. o

23 ins.

24 ins,

25 ins.

26 ins.

27 ins.
It

by 18 ins.
^

19 ins.

20 ins.

21 ins.

22 ins.

22 insJ

te

tt

o

18 ins.

.

Also other descriptions of Glass at proportionate prices.

White Lead, Oils, Turps, Colours, &c.

G.FARMILOE & SON, 118, St. John Street. West Smithfield.

JAMES PHILLIPS and CO. beg to call attention

to their present reduced prices of Glass Milk Pans, Pro-

pagating Glasses, &c. &c.
GLASS MILK PANS, packed in cases containing 12.

12 inches diameter

16
18
20

< «•

tt

n
tt

it

>t

» t >

125. Oil.

18
21
30
36

22 inches diameter ... 42s. Otf.

24 „ „ ... 48
26 „ „ ... 60
Cases 25. each extra, returnable

at full price.

PROPAGATING GLASSES.—Per dozen.

2 inches diameter
S
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
U
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tt
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tt
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tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

3J

tt

tt

tt

tt
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5) .. ,

... 25. Od.

... »2 6
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
12

• •«
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* • *
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««

t

•

»
39

12 inches diameter
13

14
15

16
17
18
19
20

99

J?

9»

9>

5J

93

33

»3

13

» B «

• •«

185. Od,

20

t « *

• «

•

• ••

24
30
36
42
48
60
72

24 inches long...
22
20
18

CUCUMBER GLASSES,—Each.

tt

t*

tt
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*• •

• <«

••
• * I

*•

25. Od,

1 10
1 8
1 6

16 inches long...
14
12

tt .«

*
• ..

Made to any length.

l5. id.

1 2
1

FERN SHADES.—Each.
^6 in. diam., with stands 2j, 9d.

7

9
10
11

tt

tt

tt

if

tt

tt

tt

tt

3
4
4
5
6

6
1

9
9
8

12 in. diam., with stands 85. td.

13
14
15
16

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

9
12
16
21

6
6
9
10

Milk Syphons,
and Ornamental

Bo, Bo. in smaller proportions
Bo. Do. Do.

selection of the most beautiful aud showy
Annuals (case included}

Bo. Bo. Bo.
Bo. Bo. Bo.

2

1

10

* 1

1

• t«

* t •

1 5
15

10 6

General Priced Catalogues free upon application*

In addition to our great experience, the port of Sonthampton
aSTords us unrivalled facility for the almost daily shipment of
Seeds to all parts of the world; and as no greater test of
genuineness and vitality than a long transit by sea can be applied
to Seeds, we yield priority to none in supplying such for home
growth as cannot fail to prove n^ t satisfactory.

All parties desirous of taking or sending Seeds to the Penin-
sula, Mediterranean, East and West Indies, Australia, Brazil,
Cape of Good Hope, China, America, Ac, are particularly re-
quested to state their wishes to us, whereby the annoyance and
disappointment which too frequently happens by placing their
orders in the hands of inexperienced persons will be prevented.
We are continually receiving the warmest thanks of our con-
signees ; only a few days since, a gentleman writes from Mel-
imrae, "Your Seeds have proved excellent. The selection of
Peas has afforded us the greatest delicacy in Australia." From
Capt. H. J. Barr, Secretary to the Horticultural Society of
Bombay : " Gentlemen,—In acknowledging the receipt of your last
supply of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, which readied me on the Sth of
June hy t?ie overland route, I have the honour to iu/omi you that they
"have all turned out sojresh and good that the demands on our Society
Xaw incr^aed so miieh that I must now cfmcel fnyfomvtr order^ and
"heg ffou to supply me according to the list nowfurnished."
PAGE & CO.'H BLIGHT COMPOSITION should be in the

lianda of all Plant and Fmlt Cultivators. For testimonials see
fcack leaf of Gardene.ri Chronicle, March 11,

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards from the
lUUwayand Bocks). Snuthftmnton.

.«.. ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMEfM rS.
•jl /rAW & CO., of Benthall Works, Brofleley, Slirop-
-ilX ahire, send Post Free their PATTERN BOOK andFURNISH BESIGNS (with estimates) in this beautiful and
durable production to any given plans of Churches, Entrance
HalLs, Passages Conservatories, Verandahs, &c.—Specimens at
11, Aldersgate Street, London.

Bee Glasses, Lactometers, Lord Camoys'
Tiles and Slates, Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown,
Glass, Shades for Ornaments, and every article In the trade,
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, for Con-

servatories, Public Buildings, Mauufactories. Skylights, &c.
JAMES PHILLIPS and CO., Horticultural Glass W^arehouse,

116, Bishopsgate Street Without, London.

^O
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J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Chelsea,

I

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildincs

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will ** '

find at cur Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety ofHothouses.Green-
honses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,
erected, and in full operation,
combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for
every required pur-
pose.

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient
and economical) are particularly
worthy of attention, and are
erected in all the Houses, Pita,
&«., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, an5 in constant operation.
The splendid colIecUons of 'Stove and Greenhonqe PIftTif«

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for safe at veSlow prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vinea^pots, from eyes, all the best sorts. 6 "rape vines m
Plans, Models and Estimates of Horticultural Buildinffs- alsoCatalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c, forwarded on appficitionJ. Weeks & Co, King's Road; Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINO AND wra-rTf^^
HOT WATER. "^^TiNG Bf

At thb Lowest Prices Consistent wttt r
Mateeials akd Woekmanship. ^^^

GRAY AND ORMSON, Danvera Street, Chelsa.
London, having had considerable experience in the c^

stniction of Horticultural Erections, which, for ele^^anw ot

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined wJtK
economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed bv iL
iuing of the kind in the country, are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms.

G. & O. have been extensively employed by the Nobilitf

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they uli
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidcnw
give the most satisfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on the aogt
approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
flTinlVafmn n f Kpatins" br Hot Wat^r can bp made availAhl*i

G^
KEEN AND HOTHOUSES made by"machin^t

J J. LEWIS'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS, Stamford

Hill, Middlesex. Warranted of best materials ; being made b?

steam-power, tUey are put together in a superior manner; one

trial will prove these Buildings to be the cheapest and best made

in England. lUn.Greenhouse lights at 3Jrf. per foot; 2in.atik

per foot. Lists of Prices by enclosing two postage stamps.

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES. FRAtyTETTljCHTS.
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER 2L MELON BOXES & LIGHTS.

JAMES WATTS, Hothouse Builder, 8, Qaremoiit

Place, Old Kent Road, London.

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11,12, 13, and 14 feet wide, my

length, from 16 to 100 feet. Frames and LightsforPit8,6ft.6iiL

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft. Gin. wide, any length, from 12 to

100 feet. Upwards of 200 Cucumber and Melon Boies and

Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. 6 in., kept ready

glazed with stout sheet glass, painted four times, complete, ready

for immediate use, all made of best material, packed and seol

to all parts of the kingdom.—Reference may be had to tft*

Nobility, Gentry, and. the Trade, in most of the counties tn

England.

I

BY HER

MAJESTY^S

t

ROYAL

LETTERS PATENT

m
EDENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE ^ORii^r

• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass ^'^}^^^E

foot super., which are superior to all others for P^ce wit& q;;*'^:.

and if known would supersede all others. (SeeAppendu,vn i^

of the Garden,*' by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Ran.^e of H?^ ^^^
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. B. for L. L.

^^J=^^
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J, Frost, head g^Y^^ner tas sn

their efficiency by their produce at the Royal Bo^^^^c
"^f^ltte

Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11. ICe eaui

Gardeners' Chronicle says :
" Beautiful examples "» ^[**f gi^gs,

burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and ^.y^^''^
prestos

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, ^^q-.^i^^ ^
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first V™ ^r^ ^
awarded ih^mr-Gardeners' Chronicle, June ^^fj^^i^^ssz
Grapes were considered the best shown at pe^^°;

^hp%fftlJ cJ

the season, and the Houses are as superior *^r ^^es ^y
evervthin^ else in horticulture, which 1^^^^^^^ *:

*V andgentry

they have been extensively erected for the nobxUty anag

in all parts of the kingdom, ^ _ ^, nks 3 »!''*

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY^Iron and |^a.
^^

E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and ^^^^.^^^l^f
f

' t S^ ^
on this principle, and others are in hand. -^^^".^ ^ M'
Peach Walls, Pits, &c., S^. per foot super Heati

^^^ ^^^

water, on the most practical principles, and au lu

rials used. Printed Price List sent on apphcati£B-

BEEHIVES. pp gEE-

XTEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAU^^^^^^

iN HIVE, as originally i^^rodu^ed^ by Geokge
^ ^^^

improvements, g\^^^ ^
mometer, ^%2%: ti*

securely pacl^^^

country. , ^ x.x-ct^i^ ^f"Thi8umque1iiv«»^
^^^^ ^t may T^^^jk
with safety, hum^ ^^.
profit, by tb« nios

P^

feet, that the hotie

^
taken at any ^^^L^^ti^

Sherinf se.^- -
f, ^

£ll iniunng the

^^^

cautioned
agamst P

Early »vy-- jfEiO«^"'

dressed t^J'l^.^ Ho»«J

don, will receive prompt attentioij. ..t^prawin^^

Catalogue ofother improved Beehive^, t*»"

sent on receipt of two stamps
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SUTTON'S PERMANENT GRASS SEEDS
Price 243. to 30s. per Acre.

GENTLEMEN intendinn: to lay down LA^D to PERMANENT PASTURE, or for one or two years lav
are recommended to communicate with us, stating the nature of the soil and situation, that -vre may advise as to sorts of Grass

Seeds meat snitable. HaTing had many years' experience in laying down Land to Permanent Pasture ia almost every part of the
mngdom, we can confidently undertake to supply the sorts of Seed# best adapted to the land to be laid down.

EXTEACTS FROM LETTERS TO MESSRS, SITTTON.
It may appear supujluoiis that we should publish anything in the way of testimonial; we willy however^ quote

Hie followingfrom among many other Utters now Icfore tis :

I Prom the Bev, A, HuxtabU, yoverriber 10, 1S52.
"Mr. Huxtable has thepleasureof acquainting Messrs. Suttox

that their Grass Seeds of 1851 have turned out adinirablv "

RENDLE'S
The Stnrh

IMPROVED SWEDE TURNIP.
fthis excellent Swede has hccn grown for

«w this season by i?. IT, Watson, Esq., Borsley, near
ro/7i«. It is a most hardy and valuable variety. Price
U, 6d. per^ lb. For further particular's and testi-
monials of its excdlemeset « Farming Price Currem ''

to be procured from
AViLLiAM E. Rendle & Co., 5ped Merchants, rijmouth.
^ ORTON'S YELLOWM

I

iT

From J/r. Dovdeffw$U, Steward
FrampUm Court, October 22. 1853.

"The Grass Seeds have tni-ned out uncommonly \vell this

•eason, and w« have some very fine crops of Turnips, Swedes,

and Mangold WurzcL"

Fr^m the Bfv. Joseph Giohs, Clifton Hampton^ Xov. 25, 1852.
*' The Pafiture made with your seed is every year improving,

and gettinjf more Clover in it, wliich is more than I expected, as

the land hereabouts is not calculated to grow good natural Grass."

From Profeuor LvndUy^ ff^orticuJlural Society, 21, Pegent Streetj

London, Koeemher 9, 1853.

"We have already made trial of your Grass Seeds, and it is

onlyjustice to say that they have proved the best we have sown for

many years,"

From t?ie Bev. J. Laic&on Sisson, Edingthoi-pe Bectory, North
Wulsham^ November 2, 1852.

*' I have one piece of land, sown last Slay with your Permanent
GrMi Seeds, and no one can possibly tell .it from an old meadow
»ave in the absence of weeds. I have had a great deal of feed
from it also."

From William A, Commerellf Fsq.j Strood Park, Nov. 13, 1S52.
"I beg to fonvard a cheque for the Grass Seeds supplied by

you, and am plad to be able to bear witripss to their quality,
having found tiiem so very superior to what I h.ive generally
obtained.'*

From Mark Pliilips, Esq,, Shltterfipld^ Strat/crd-on-Avon,
y mher 16, 1852.

" The Permanent Grass Seeds supplied me last spring are
remarkably strong and healthy."

The Bev. Joshua Bennett, Caverson Parsonage,
•*In less than three months it has presented a most luxuri.int

herbage, forming a striking contrast to the self-sown turf
around iL"

From P. Fvsey^ Esq., Pusey, Fehrnary 11, 1850.
"I was particularly pleased wiih your Gr.nss Seeds, which I

fnoployed for laying down fresh broke land. It became a close,
fne sward, hy August,"

From the Bev, Mr, WingfieJd, Gulval Vicaraot, Penzance,
November 15. 1852.

" My pasture laid down with seeds from you in March, 1S51, is
in a very luxuriant state, and in everv way satisfactorv. The
Clover Seed also, sent during the present year, have grown
admirably."

From B. TuU^ Esq., Crookham TTome^ near Netchuru,
Novcmhtr 19, 1852.

" The Grass Seeds sent in the spring to sow for a pasture grew
remarkably well, and the present appearance of the pastui'c is
most satisfactory."

From N, Manhy Powers Esq., the HiU Court, Boss, Herefordshire,
ApHl 2, 1853.

"The Grass Seed sent has answered very well, and is almost
a sward already."

FroTJi Rev. J, W. Kmpe, Woodford Bectory, Dorut,
February 16, 1853.

"The Grass Seed I had in the spring lias given very great
satisfaction."

From Bev. Bohcrt ITaicthorn, StapUfoid Lodge, iifor Camhidge,
October 31, 1853.

" I was very mncli pIoaRedlwith the Grass Seeds which von sent
me

;
the Grass sprang up quickly and covered the field well."

From the Bev. Jerome Clapp, Odein Mouse, Appledore, Dtvon,
Allow me to say that the Grass Seeds you sent me have fully

realised my highest eipectations."

From Mr, C. Judd,
Gardener to his Grace the Archbishop of Casitcrlury,

"The Grass Seeds received from you succeeded admirably, and,
although sown late, the growth was such that we were enabled
to mow tlie Churchyard in the autumn, and U has now the
appearance of an established lawn of some years' standing; and
my employer, the Archbishop of Canterbury, is quite satisfied
with its appearance."

wiTP^rr ^ X
^^^^^ MANGOLD

WUKZEL, saved by Thomas Bennett, Esq.,
tJioueester, from tU StocJc orisinally grown by J. C.
Morlo7iy Esq., the Editor of the Agi-icvltural Gazette

TC-^f?^.« l^^'i,"''''^
^-^^"^"' '''^^^^^ ^^ ^'^^' ^ obtained fromTViLLiAM L. Kendle & Co.. Seed Merchant?, Plymouth whohave purchased the whole of the Stock.

i^^^m, iiuo

^J
ORTH DEVON EVERGREEN RYE GRASS:

% This Grass, which is held in great celebrity in tlte
West of England, should be inti^duccd into even/ mixture
—for PERMANENT PASTURE.

It is a very hardy Grass, and remainq evergreen throughout
the most severe winter. It forms a fine bottom, and Is much
hkod by cattle. The tnie sort can be had from
William K. Rendle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.
Price from 5s. to Qs. per bushel, or -id. per lb.

This Grass can be recommended with tJie greatest con-
fidence*

TTUGH LOW AND CO, would invite inspection of

^ *x-rl^*.^^'"
*^^"*' *"** healthy stock of SOFT-WOODED

1 • u ,
'

suitable for Flower Garden decoration, amongst
winch they would more especially enumerate the undf.r-namcd.

* «

on
ca^lestinum and variegatum

ScTTON & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks, haviiig made the cultivation of Natural and AHificial
Grasses the subject of their especial attention for many years, have much satisfaction in receiving (besides very many
oUiers)^ the above commumcat ion.R nmM 7f.7ijtn7irtf^^

^ j if

Clovers and Grasses far One, Two, or Three Years' lay, 14s., 18g., and 22s. per AcriA Pnced Ltst of MansoH "i^ urzcl, Turnips, and other Agricultural Seeds may be had post free on application, addressed

JOHN SUTTON & SONS, SEED GROWERS, READING, BERKS.

W _ CAPE HEATHS.
J. EPPS begs to call attention to his extensive
and rare Collection of Heaths, which are in the finest con-

dition possible; very bushy and well formed for specimens in
3,4, and 6-inch pots, consisting of all the best varieties, such
ts Anstataampullacea, tricolor, jasminiflora, ventricosa, ilassoni,
y^ ebbiana, obbata, &c., &c., 125., ISs., and 21s. per doz. A Collet
tion of 100 varieties, 5L, carriage paid to London. A liberal
Allowance to the Trade, provided a (quantity be taken. AU the
^ew and best kinds of Azaleas, Stove and Greenhouse Plants
fuchsias. Dahlias, Verbenas, and Roses, equally moderate.
W. J. E. has about 200 young specimens of Heath, &c., to part

with in 8, 11, and 20-inch poU. Also a Collection of very
beautiful Oixhida. Lists sent on application. * " '

T^u rgeries, Maidstone and Ash ford.

MAY'S PARACON CABBAGE;
T^HE Subscriber, in offering the above for the first

J J^"^®'
^'^^^»o*«^8 it *o l>e the finest Cabbage in existence ; of

dwarf habit; has never been known to nm; attains a large size
fliaving been grown to the great weight M 28 lbs.); of a most
wautiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which it con-
tinues to do throughout the season ; in flavour is as far superior
to the ordinary Cabbages of the day as they are to the old
Dnunhead Scotch. In 4 oz. packets, Is. each, free by post. The
naual allowance to the trade.
H. M. begs to inform the public that he 5a unable to supply anv

more of his MAGNUM BuNUM LETTUCE, as the stock was
only small and is completely sold out.
Address all orders and communications to IIENKY MAY

the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.
'

'TO DAHLIA GROWERS.—EDWIN HARmsON
V M^'^^^'^^ ^^* ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ brilliant crimson Dahlia ever raised

'

build and form of General Fauchier, and more constant than anycnnison Dahlia in cultivation. No gi'ower can be without it • asanomamental plant it has no rival. It has obtained one fiVst-
class Certiacate and three first Prizes as the best crimson

i, T ^V .^^^"^ all other varieties. Plants in Mav, 10s. 6(/.each

Latnf ^K^^^^ l^^^ (Peury's), is a constant well-formed
iJaniia with very high centre; colour pale lemon. It has
oDtained one first-class Certificate and two first Prizes as theDwt yellow or buff Dahlia. Tlie Gardeners' Chronicle says-

>> e like the flower much for its noveltv." Plants in May, 7*. 6rf

riK « -^^^^^^^ ^^® solicited, as the stock is small.-nENEr Pope"
lligjieath, near Birmingham. '

JS EED POTATOES .

OSEPH WILSON, Seed Potato Merchant,
Ipswich, Suffolk, begs to inform Seedsmen and Growers that

he has on hand the following Stocks, which are not exceUed by
any other now iu the market :—
Early Ashleaf

„ Shaws
Thompson's Seedlings, new stock, an >

improvement of the Shaw ... j
Fortyfold
Pink Kidney
The Advertiser would remind correspondents

••
«**

» v«

• »«

ft*« #*• fl > ft 10.?. Off. per bushel
7

8

• ft

»««

«««

• « •

« « • «4V 7
7

that all

»

ff

n

variegated foliage; Ageratuui

.,.,., ,v. ,
Ftichsias in all the leading

varieties; \erbenas, do.; ChryBanthemums, do.; Phloxes, do,
fecarlet and variegated Geraniums; Laiitnnas in many varie-
ties; Pentstemous, do.: Petunias, do.; Lophospormums, do.;
Maurandyas, do. ; Mimulus, do.; Lobelias (tall and dwarf), do -

Antirrhinums, do.; Heliotropes, do.; Salvias, do. Double
Crimson Rocket, Pentstemon purpureum hyljridum, superior to
all other varieties of P. gentianoides ; Cheiranthus Delileanus:
Pyrethrnm grandiflonim plenum.-Clapton Nursery, Loudon.

IV-EW FUCEISIAS OF 1854, raised by iMr. Battt .,-Ll who sent out Fuchsia Clapton Hero, which gave universal
satisfactitia.

MR. CHAKLES PALMER, scarlet corolla, white tube, broad
invertrd sepals, fine habit ; 7s, Gd,
GKANDISSIMA, deep claret corolla, loug white tube, good

habit, 7s, Gd.

ADMIKAL, light crimson corolla, light tube, and a free
bloomer, 7s. 6d,

Oxalis, new species from Chili, very large, bright rose-coloured
flowers, and an abundant bloomer, SO^.per dozen.
Tropa^olum azureum, large sound roots, 30s. per dozen.

tricolorum „ „ Us.
brachyceraf; ,, „ I5ir.

The usual discount to the Trade.
HUGH LOW AND CO.,_ClapJon Nursery, London.

PAGE AND CO.'S
E) LIGHT COMPOSITION should be in the hands of

,
all Plant aud Fruit Cultivators. 4.<?. per gallon, Bufiicient

to make four. lor testimonials see back l^^f Gardeners* Chronicle,
JWarcn 11, ISoL '

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first quality,and lowest market price. ^ -^

'

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley*s Hoicl, 20 yards from theRailway aud Docks). Southampton.

99
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3Iarigolds, finest double dark
French,
Do. do. striped Unique French.
Do. do. true dwarf French.
Do. do. new dark Pigmy.
Do. do. new yellow Pigmy.
Do. do. double orange African.
Do. do. double lemon African.

LOWE
Post Feee.

R SEEDS.

of inqrrry should contain a stamped envelope for reply. Orders | ^^Sf^^ ^ ytS^ ^ ^9 ^^.rfor 6 bushels and upwards will be carriage paid to London, and ULilt m^VO^tttV^ ^llVmttVT^no order v.hatever will be attended to unless accompanied with a^* *^ ^O^M-VV^ IMr-V^ l&Ulii4JI||lVir'
remittance.

i

~— —
.S'^TURDA Y, APRIL 8, 1854.

The Honourable Gra^ntlky F. Beukrlry, brother
of Larl FiTZHARDiNGE, acquaints the wold* that ho
has found out what ails the Potato ; and, to use hia
own impressive words, he has, " by a series of annual
experiments, estabhshed the mode of culture that
perfects its cure." The Potato has been attacked
by a fever; that is the whole secret

Aster, Peine Marguerite (the
best variety in cultivation).

Saponaria calabrica, var multi-
flora.

Eschscholtzia califoniica alba.
Nemesia versicolor.
Cenia turbinata.
Mignonette, new large variety.

ALSAxM SEED. Mr. Glenny "has none but
£.r

,5*^,^^"i^s len, but they contain all tlie varieties; 60 seeds^r 13 stamps. ^

la^fitJ^l"^
SEED.-A few sealed packets of 100 seeds from

GiFv
flowers, grown by themselves, 30 stamps. Mr.

Alm« engages to procure aU the subjects recommended in his

420 at ' a
^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ *^^' ^^"^" *^"^^ attended to.—

J?LOWER SEEDS—We have selected out of our
»hoir7?®-^?3^^^^°^ ^^ Flower Seeds the most beautiful and
ProdiL . ?^^1? ^^^\ «^^ distinct iu colour, and calculated to

tordp^ A ^^t*='
"^^^^^ planted out in beds orgroups in the flower

Botar,?;.? y?, '^T® ^^^ ^^^^ variety distinctly marked with its

thfiflni
English name, height, time of flowering, colour of

tiniP if?!
' '^T^^^

of growing, whether erect or trailing, &c., the

tion Y„
^^'"*^>e sown, and other valuable hints as to its cultiva-

all whJnh
^^ ?^ '^^^*^ varieties, we have been careful to exclude

sothatn.f'^^i, ^.. ^^^^^' ^"^ ^^"^^ an insignificant appearance,

showvMi,? .
^^^^^^^^^^^ comprise only those which are really

«ntirJ fff •

handsome, and which we believe would prove to the

posed t^nr?i./»?"
^^

""^^J
^"^^^ ^^ gentleman who might be dis-

iremn.fc^i i^^'S,'.
The German Stocks and Asters especiallv

P«n of th'T^^N
^**^ Collections will be sent free by post to any

Twpnf
^^"SJom at the following prices :- ^ t^

^ /

Fifty
**^''* fi^e varieties, aH distinct and beautiful, 5.^

oSr^\^'j^"]l\f\^« f^V^'j; ^^ ^**^^^ ^^^'^^P^ "^ Post Office

'^eu/ou.ucesrer
CnVHEELEli i^i> SONS, Nursery-

Tne above MARIGOLDS are well known in the locaUty, having
obtained First Class Awards at several Provincial Exhibitions •

all own saved from carefully selected double flowers, and can be
recommended with confidence. In packets of about 1000 seeds
each. The Marigolds separately, 35. ; the whole collection of
13 packets, 55.

Collections of all the most approved Annuals (own growth")
60 packets 10j».; 30. do. 5s.; 15 do. 2*. M., in descriptive and
cultural labels. Catalogues mav be had on application.

JoHy Slater, The N urseries, Malton, Yorkshire^
E W AND CHOICE F A N S I ES:

Marchioness of Bath.
Adeld (Turner.)
Albion (Thomson.)
Almanzor (do.)

Criterion (do.)

Caroline (do.)

Sultan (Hooper)
Eucidum (do.)

Commander-in-Chief.
Lady Walsingham.
Elegantissima.
Blanche.

from "guano or foueiga manures
\

'

were aggravated by

National (Turner)
France Cycole.
Constance (Turner)
Sir J. Paxton (do.)

Queen of England (do.)

Alfred the Great (do.)

Mr. Beck (do.)
Sir P. Sydney (do.)
Mrs. Bi>ck (do.)

Polyphemus (Thomson)
Elegant (do.)

Eva (do.)

The above set, 20.^ Fost-oilice orders pavable at Guildford.
Good nnmed varieties, fo. per dozen.

HART AKD NICKLIN. Guildford. Surrey

.

; it caught it

the symptoms
... — ^ . an attempt to impose on the

public a manufacture sold for, and in imitation of
guano ;" added to which, if we take into account'

all sorts of chemical inventions," ''we need not
open a wider door to conjecture as to wliat new
disease, through exhalation,
not have been
no escape

might
engendered/'. There

from Mr. Grantley

might

FIRST-CLASS NEW VERBEWAS, FUCHSIAS.
^TT.T.?^^''^^'^^^' ^^^^^^ PANSIES, Xc. '

/^HARLES H. GARDlxNER offers the undernamed,Vy iu strong plants, at the foilowingprices, hamper *aud packiuir
included. ' * r a

VERBENA JESSIE, large, white, with purple centre, extra
large truss, fine form, good fur bedding or exhibition; strong
plants, 5^. each. Choice and new kinds of 1853, 9j. per dozen.
FCCHSIAS.—Selections from the following choice and new

kinds strong plants, 12<f. per dozen :— Glory. Incomparable,
Aing Charming, Model, Dr. Lindlev, England's Gloi-y, Beauty of
Clapton, Premier, Commodore, Nil desperandum, JOuchess of
Lancaster, Ariel, Mrs. Patterson, Perfection, Lady Franklin.
Lady Cavendish. '

BEDDING GERANIUMS.— Hendersonii, Boule de Neige.
White Unique, Ltlacditt., Shmbland Pet, Bagshot Park, Mrs.
Kickett 8—fine scarlet with white eye, very dark horse-shoe leaf
—strong plants, 9,?. per dozen.
PANSIES.—Choice and best kinds, 9*. per dozen.
TEA ROSES.-Strong plants in pots, of the best kinds, 12j. .

'The Potato Disease, its orij^in,natu^aad cur^~nB^
r°^^®^^^l^^^^^Bv. Bythellon.G.F.l^SEiiELEi'/LoKper dozen.--FftUt Nursery, Maidstone.

or

is really

Bs:rkf:let's
conviction that the disease is a feterisK epidemic
His reasoning is conclusive.
That point established, the next object was to

cure _the feverish epidemic. At first the noble
expennientalist "followed up the entomological
Idea, but succeeded in realising nothing beyond
a remarlahle UntP We don't quite see the

connection between the hint and the grand
discovery—but that is immaterial—a discovery
was made. This consisted in finding out that
Potatoes without manure are more free from
disease than those which are "enriched." So, ia
order to abate the fever, manure was sparinriy
applied in a form " easily soluble to the earth-"
this was done, we are told, "to rally, as it were
the pulses of nature"—that is, we presume the
pulses of the Potato. By strict attention to this' pro-
cess, we are assured that one pound sterling was
netted off the Pofato ground... The noble author's
ngures are not quite so clear as his philosophy • butwe understand him to say that, in making out a
prohtof20j. anacre, he does not reckon manure
because it costs him nothing

; nor does he cocsider

1

Letter
LOKOXAifS^
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that any labour should be included in the account,

except additional labonrand horwhire.

Let U3 hope that these discoveries will be

appreciated, and that the world will be sensible of

the inestimable valae of noble authorsship. We are

at least sure that those who ha I the honour to pre-

side over Mr. Giuntlky Berkeley's education will

contemplate hi^ discoveries, his erudition, and his

philo3op!iical spirit with that pride which all tutors

must feel when a distinguished student stands

revealed as a still more disUnguished man.

Some months since attention was drawn in our

columns to an observation by Mr. Lawes of Rotham-

sted, that the small rain gauges in use among

meteorologicd observers do not indicate the amount

of rain which really falls upon a given area ;
but a

considerably smaller amount. We have now before

us the following results, obtained by this excellent

experimentalist during an entire year, and they

entirely confirm his anticipations. The same con-

clusion has, we understand, been arrived at in the

Paris Observatory.

BaiX OBTAJSiKP AT RoTUAMSrEii fioia H large g.LUj^ii luiviiig nn

area of 43i f0et=l-lOOO of an acre, and from cue of the

orCiuar/ size, ___^
"No. of

Febntary
March ...

April

Juno
July
August ...

Scptem....
October...
Novem....
December
January

Actual
weight
of lUin

from iRT^e

gauge.

iuCnOS
calculated

from
weight
in large
gange.

Inches
of Hain

I from
STnall

gauge.

Total-

Iba,

867
637
CuH

xom
673
450
S27
464
92

4.5^5

OSS.

12
10
It

2
6
9

14
7
4

Large
gaiigo

exceeds
small.

1.67t>*

3.3i»96

4.41)25

2.0710

2.0111
o gAKA

2.0645
0.4069
2.0153

fi708 6 \ 29.6744

0.824

1.605

2.465
1.160

3.075

4.140

2.G05

1 .G.'>5

2.9or,

1 AJ-)-}

0.1wo
1.645

i 24,282

0.7841

0.7080

0.5212

0.3164

0.3246

0332o
0.3690

0.3504
0.f?(^06

0.5955

0.2289

0.3703

Days
Itain

by
large
gauge

No. of
Days
Rain
by

small
gall ge.

5.3924

18
21
23
17
23
22
14
23
26
26
10
23

2i9

12
9
18
9

18
10
12
22
12
4
12

150

Hence it appears that the indications by the small

gauge are not only more than 5| inches too low in

one year, but that even the number of rainy days is

not correctly given, for the large gange indicates

249, and the small gauge only 150.

We refrain for the present from making any
remarks npon this subject : but we shall not fail to

return to it on some future occasion.

-es. and Berosft, which are translated

authorised version of the

Is a former article on the CEDAa of the Ancients,

it was shown that the term was employed in a

general sense^ and not restricted to a sini^le species,

much, indeed, as the terra is used in the present

day, since it includes the Cedar of Lebanon and the

pencil Cedar of the new world, as well as other trees

^which have nothing to do with the Coniferse; usually

from some general resemblance in their wood to

what are now considered to be the characteristics

of Cedar wood. Indeed, we might say that it was
a very general practice among the ancients to apply
the names of plants and drugs in a general rather

than in a specific sense, as in the case of Kedros
and Cedrus ; so under the name of Hellebore they
included the root of the plant now called Helleboras
officinalis, while their white Hellebore was
Veratrum album, the roots of both plants

being very similar in properties. Their lesser

Centaury, again, was one of the Gentianese,

and their greater Centaury one of the Compositae.

Under the term Cedrus both Pines and Junipers
were included, and probably sometimes the Cypress
also. Indeed the earlier botanists treated of Pines
under the head of Cedrus conifera, and of Junipers
under Cedrua baccifera. The ancients were, how-
ever^ well acquain'- i with the properties of their

several woods, that of the Pines being used for ship-
building, and the trees known to yield resin. The
Cypress was distinguished as an evergreen, for

its long life, and for its incorruptible wood. The
statue of Jupiter in the Capitol, and the doors of the
Temple of Diana, at Ephesus, were both made of

Pypress wood. The former after 600, and the latter

after 400 years, were said to have displayed no
symptoms of decay. In the east it is planted in

Mahomraedan cemeteries, and probably for the above
reason is called " the tree of life." The Juniper
woods seem to have been more frequently referred

to by the name of Cedar, and used for some domestic
purpose, as well as burnt on their altars, when
sacrificing to their gods. The berries were thrown on
funeral piles, to protect the departing spirit from
evil infiuences.

Having obtained these general results, we may
proceed to ascertain which is the Cedar wood^ and
which the Cedar tree of scripture. From the con-
fidence with which some references are made, it

miilht be inferred that in this there could be no
difficulty. Yet, if we refer to tho.se who have
written expressly on the subject, we find great un-
certainty respecting the meaning of the words

jEtes or Ei
Cedar and Fir in the

scriptures. Celsius, for instance, considers that the

first is a general term for the Pine tribe and that

the latter indicates what we call Cedar of Lfanon ;

while RosENMULLER, aud others, conceive that tms

tree is referred to under the name Eres, and tha|

Berosh signifies the Cypress. But, it would rather

appear that the term Eres is used in a general sense,

like Cedrus, and Berosh may not be more
.

speciiic.

In the first place, the word iEres or Eres seems to

be the same as the Arabic Aruz or Arus and Orm
whichinArabicworksisgivenasasynonymeof^6/n«^

or the Juniper. Niebuhr says that near Aleppo it

refers to a Fir tree, while near Mount Lebanon we

hear ofits being applied to the Cedar of Lebanon.

In Alerce, again, which is evidently a corruption of

al-arxm, or the Pine tree, we have it applied to Cal-

litris quadrivalvis, or th^ Cedar of Mount Atlas, of

which the wood was lately shown to be of such

excellent quality, and which has been found to

have been used in the woodwork of the roof of the

mosque, now the cathedral of Cordova.

In the scriptures, wherever we find any natural

product mentioned, we may be quite sure that in the

localities named something is to be found having the

properties and applicable to the uses required for

the elucidation of the several passages, and often,

indeed, with great similarity of name among the

Arabs of the present day. Thus, if we take the

Cape plant, the Asiifh of the Arabs, to be the esof

or hyssop of scripture, vre find it both in Lower

Egypt and in the deserts of Arabia, likewise near

Jerusalem, and also growing on a wall. So, when

the Israelites, while wandering in the desert, are

directed to burn eres (translated Cedar wood) with

hyssop and wood dyed in scarlet, it is evident that

they must have been able to obtain some kind of

Cedar wood as well as the hyssop. This they

might easily have done if they applied the term to

the Juniper, growing on the rocky mountains of

Sinai, where they could not have obtained the wood
of the Cedar of Lebanon. At a later period, as in

several passages of Kings and of Chronicles, eres

(translated Cedar) is frequently mentioned. We read

of the Cedar trees out of Lebanon, and the uses to

which the timber was applied, but nothing so dis-

tinctive as to enable us to say that only the Cedar of

Lebanon, or the Cypress, or the sharp-leaved Juniper

were intended, to the exclusion of the others, for all

are found on Mount Lebanon; all were formerly much
employed, and all were probably more abundant in

ancient times. Perhaps, also, some of the wood of

the Alerce might have be^n obtained by the

Phoenicians from Africa and sent with the Cedar
from Lebanon. But as the wood of the Cedar of

Lebanon is sufficiently good for many purposes,

there is no reason why it should not have been in-

cluded with the others, though not to their exclu-

sion, and may thus have obtained a character for

its wood which was due to the others. But it

certainly seems to be alone alluded to in Ezekiel

ch. xxxi., "Behold the Assyrian was a Cedar in

Lebanon, with fair branches, and with a shadowy
shroud, and of a high stature, and his top was
among the thick boughs."

_VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XIV.
b^. The tips of the roots or spongelets consist of

delicate cells, whose walls have no particular thicken-
ing, and are thereby fitted, like other thin membranes, to
imbibe moisture by the action of endosmose. The cells

may either be in perfect contact with each other, or
intercellular spaces may be left, but if so, these spaces,
in most cases, except in particular organs where the
cells are in contact by a very small portion of their
surface, as in the spongy tissue of the under-side leaves,
or the stellate cells of certain kinds of pith, &:c., will not
coramnnicate with each other, but will constitute little

insolated cavities, which, according to circumstances,
may either contain air or fluid. It is vain, therefore,
to imagine any general imbibition of moisture by
capillary attraction, though in a few instances such may
possibly take place, the grand moving agent being the
reciprocal

_
action of fluids of different densities on

opposite sides of an intervening membrane, an action
first discovered by Dutrochet, and designated by the
terms eudosmose and exosmose. Nor is their action
confined to inelastic fluids, but is extended to gaseous
matters, which are imbibed according to different rates
of penetration, as demonstrated by Mitchell.*

57. From the very nature of the case, it is clear that
plants can exercise very little choice in the matters which
they imbibe, but, in general, injurious substances in solu-
tion wdl enter as freely as those which are not injurious
except they exercise some chemical or mechanical action
on the tissue, as in the case of many poisons, whicli are

• The dripping of fluid from the divided end of a truuch"^5T^
fun sap, aa from the shoots of the Lianas of South AmericT i«e..ny explicable without the supposition that, being contained inbe intercellular c^ivuiea, itobeysthe Uws of gravity as superior

t:^.^'T^^L^^^':^ WhetherW dLts,X of

in consequence rapidly fatal. It appears, ho^.;,
that owing to some vital action, combined possibly w tl!.^.v.^ laws of rapidity or intensity of penetrationsome
analogous to those which maintain in gaseous bod'
it is certain that plants do in particular cases exerci^
some degree of choice,_ or, at least, that certain su^
stances do not enter with the same facility. If a p
and a grain of Wheat, for instance, are placed in tS
same soil, the Wheat will absorb silex, while the P«
will absorb none. Dr. Daubeney has also shown that
certain plants will not absorb strontian, and Sausaure
could not make Polygonum Persicaria absorb acetate
of lime, though it took up freely muriate of soda »
As a consequence of the very limited choice which
plants exercise, they are not only benefited by the
addition to the soil of such substances as in due pro.
portions are promotive of health, but they suffer from
the presence of matters directly destructive

or
existing in larger proportions than are requisite for

health. For the most part such mineral or vegetable

or even gaseous, poisons as are injurious to man are
equally injurious to plants.f Fungi, however, affoni

many exceptional cases ; for in strong solutions
erf

arsenic and other mineral poisons, the mycelium of

moulds will flourish, while the strongest opium afforda a

matrix for the development of a peculiar fungus, and
these are no rare or isolated examples. Tannin, which

is peculiarly obnoxious to vegetable life, does not prevent

the growth of a Rhizoraorpha, on the walls of

the tan vats ; and Russian leather, though the contrary

has been asserted, is by no (means exempted from the

production of moulds. Though gaseous matters do not

prove immediately destructive to vegetation by at once

withering the leaves, their absorption by the soil may in

the end be equally injurious, a point which ought to be

carefully kept in view in those questions respecting

chemical works which so often come before juries.

During several months of the year their action on the

aerial portions of plants is comparatively insignificant,

while the absorbing powers of the spongelets are very

rarely at rest.

58. Besides the office of imbibing nutritive matter

from the soil, the spongelets bear a part in the separation

of noxious or superfluous substances from the plant, fop

there is not only an upward current but a lateral and

downward current also, according to the laws of the

action of endosmose and exosmose ; some of the prin-

ciples of the plant therefore must mix with the sur-

rounding moisture- It is not to be supposed that this

is conducted on purely mechanical or chemical laws,

but by a modification of these by vital action. That

matter is given out by the roots is proved by the fact

that water becomes impregnated with the peculiar

qualities of plants whose roots are immersed in it, and

by those experiments which show that chemical matters

held in solution and absorbed by a portion of the

roots of a plant immersed in one vessel will be

conveyed by means of another portion of the

roots of the #ame plant into another contiguous

vessel It is probably in consequence of such

separation of noxious matter, and not only^ by

reason of the absorption of the constituents peculiarly

suited to the individual plants, that successive crops of

the same kind will not flourish in the same soil. And

as the matters requisite for nutrition must be presented

to the plant in proper proportion, within certain reason-

able limits, if health is to be maintained, it is clear that

the superfluous matter may be returned in such quan-

tities as to be, in addition to any perennial supply, wi

injurious item in the elements of the question. Jf. J*^'

considerable size, contain air or «ap, i.s a totally differlmt anostion It the latter, it would be discharged very kniXhr^^orn'
gravitation, g.e Gaudicbaud, Ami. L Sc ^a'%[. Ssse!

ACACIAS.
Of the whole class of New Holland plants, ftw are

more interesting than Acacias. The strange vanetyiu

the phyllodes or leaves, the profusion and fragrance oi

their blossoms, and tlie season of the year wlieu wey

are in the greatest perfection, render them «"^\"^^^^

worthy of cultivation. My object, therefore,^ m la

following remarks is to bring, if possible,
t^^^f^^^^JJ^

ing tribe of plants more into notice than ever it F
been ; and with that view, I have sketched or or

^^

out the more prominent characters of a ^**^^®*^^^V

25, well adapted for the conservatory border, su«

or the greenhouse stf»ge ; but before I *^^°}^^!;j^^^

enumeration, permit me to offer a few words co

to the generality of those I intend ^^^^^f^K.]^
notice :—First, I have to state that ^he whole oi^.

Acacias are natives of vaiious parts of ^®^
^ j^ ^^

therefore enjoying a brisk growing climate P^°^^^^

spring months, and a dry atmosphere ^f^f ^^^
And thus we are furnished with tvvo leamog f^^,^

whereon to base the successful cultivation ol
^^J=^g^

these are, to maintain such n condition oi clim
^^^^^^

insure a quick growth, and when once tliat ^» ^^ ta

nothing is better for ripening it than an e f
^^ ^

bright sunlight, with a free circulation or
^ ^^^ ^^

times. Second, Acacias geueraUy seed ^^'y^^yminat*

propagation is rendered easy, as *^®j^
^ ^^^e rip^j

*^^

freely, either when sown as soon as tliey
^^^^^^ ^^^

kept back until the ensuing spring.
j^l^^ ho^veTe^I

they must be soaked in hot water. A »*^
j^ ^^j ^&

seen seeds which jif^^^_^lll"J^^!!L5^^^
• These instanct^s are taken from pr.

}^^f^^l
^

Horticulture," of which a new edition is
ffrthe edition

of P^'

every medical practitioner, btit of e/^''^,^,;^^^
theirmere

exit;

of knowing somethinj; more about plaut^tuaui

or even btructwal, di^ercnces.

I

>
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other species spring up as plentifully as Sycamore.

.:::u.iT,^^«^fnrnnft<4tioais hv means of cuttings

The soil most

Another mode of propagation is by

piLed in sharp «id, and the pots placed on a ^^^rm

Jreenhouse shelf for a month or six weeks and tlien

Woducedinto a growing temperature of about /O

Sking care to have the cuttmgs covered wuh bell-

classes, until roots have been freely emitted
;
afterwards,

Jot off singly, and place them again m the same situa-

tion until thev have got well established, when nothmg

moi^ is needed than ordinary attention,

.aitable for the Acacia is three-quarters good turfy

kMun. with the remainder made up of peat and sharp

wmd Another point, which I think is not generally

kno^-n is that the generality of them, although very

cummy stand the knife well, without appearmg to suffer

from its effecte; at least with some species its application

_ absolutely nece«aary, in order to form good specimens,

and keep them within bounds.
'

A. araiata.—This is a valuable species, not only on

account of the late period at which it flowers, but like-

wise on account of its large bright yellow flowers, which

are produced in profusion, in globular heads, situated

on a peduncle 1 inch in length. This kind is best

adapted for pots.

A, a/o/a.— In this the stem and phyllodes are all

flattened, and every secondary branch is connected with

tlie midrib of the primary one. The phyllodes are so

connected as to assume the form of one long narrow

phyllode, thickly beset with hairs, and^ furnished with

short spines at intervals on each side. The flowers are

all attached in pairs to the midrib of the prlinury

phyllode, and diverging alternately right and left

on" each side, to the number of about 30, on a

phyllode of about 4 inches long. Peduncle about 3-lftth

inch in length; flower heads globular, pale yellow.

This forms a straggling bush, requiring to be upheld

with stakes. It is most suitable for conservatory bordex's.

A, bijlora*—Tins is a delicate but pretty species, and
well worth cultivating. Phyllodes triangular, sharp

spined, much resembling an Epacris l-5th inch long.

JPeduncIes about the same length, bearing two very
small white flowers. Tliis plant must be kept in a pot,

and clear of other plants, and it will require stopping to

make it bushy, otherwise it will soon become weak and
straggling.

A, coohlearis is neat and compact, and well adapted
for large pots and the margins of conservatory borders.
Height, 6 ftet. Phyllodes 2 inches long, linear, pointed,

but not stiff, rather hoax-y. Flower heads globular,

small, produced in pairs, from the axis of the pliylloJes.

Peduncles 2-5th inch long. This is a plant of rather slow
growth, and it requires no pruning.

A. cdiMiitrifolia will flower well, even in small pots,

but in IS-inch ones it forms a huge bush, loaded so com-
pletely with flowers as hardly to render either phyllodes
or pot perceptible

;
phyllodes about 3 inches long, and

inch wide ; branches forming, as it were, a very
long panicle, from 30 inches to 3 feet long ; flowers
wfaidsh, sweet scented. This species is very subject

to scale, the best way of clearing which off" is to cut it

well in after flowering, and not to be sparing of soft

soap and water ; or, best of all^ use Dominy's mixture.

A, cyanopTiylla,—This forms a splendid object for the
centre of a lofty conservatory, growing as it does to a
great height, and producing large loose panicles of
exquisitely bright yellow flowers, which are large and
highly scented. Phyllodes 10 inches long, and 1^ inch
or 14 inch in diameter, very wavy, unequal sided. This
plant, like celastrifolia, requires a periodical cleaning

;

it also stands pruning well, and it is much improved by
it. No one In possession of a large conservatory should
be without this desirable species.

A, cygnorum lias rather a pendulous habit, its

branches being very slender and almost covered with
small pinnated leaves, which are composed of three
pairs of leaflets, and it is also studded with sharp spines;
leaflets l-fith inch long. Flowers much like I'otundifolia,
but smaller. This is certainly an excellent Acacia
where variety is wanted, and it is admirably adapted
for pots.

A, Drum/nondi.—What is there to be desired In an
Acacia that is not to be found in this 1 Its habit, which
IS at once neat and compact, and its flowers, whicli are
conspicuous and produced in profusion, at once place it

la the first rank. Its leaves are bipinnate, about an
men in length, formed of three pairs of leaflets, from
I to 1 inch long, composed of three pairs of pinnules,
which are of an oblong shape, 3- 10th inch long ; and
the petiole of both the primary leaves and leaflets is

slightly extended. Flower heads oblong, about an inch-

^*^"o) placed on a peduncle, about the same length, pro-
duced singly. Every one who only has room enough
lor one Acacia should endeavour to obtain this one,
he best place for it is the conservatory shelf.

-4. dependena,—This is adapted for conservatory
borders or large pots. It is of an upright growth, of a
very dark colour, and has linear phyllodes an inch in
length. Spikes of flowers 1| inch long, of a light
yellow colour, and not particularly conspicuous. This is

a species that can be kept to any shape by means of
the knife.

-4- diffusa is suitable for pots, but it is loose in
character, and requires the use of ligatures to make it

asiiume a nice shape. It makes shoots about 1 foot
iong in a year, and furnishes them for about D inches in
length with flowers

in length ; mai'glns of the phyllodes running iuto a
\

sharp point at the apex. Well worth cultivation.

A* grand'?.—^This is one of the neatest and best of

the genus for pot culture, forming as It does, by simply
stopping it, either a dense bush, or, with a little more
attention, a fine pyramidal specimen ; grown in the latter

form it is certainly extremely ornamental, either on a
greenhouse shelf or the margin of a conservatory
border. Its leaves are pinnated, about 3"5th inch in

length, formed of eight pairs of leaflets, about } inch

long ; flowers globular, produced from the .axil of

each leaf, either singly or in pairs
;
peduncle i inch in

length. Tiiis is a plant tliat deserves to be in every
collection.

A. ixiopJiylla is not one of the best, but Its earllness

renders it worthy of cultivation. It is well suited for

pot culture, making a very pretty bush under ordinary
attention. Its phyllodes are linear, about I4 inch long

;

flowers small, globular, produced singly from the axis of

the phyllodes. Peduncles 3-oth inch in length.

A. liiicata In all its stages makes a fine put plant, but
being of rather weak growth the use of sticks and liga-

tures is necessary in order to form a nice specimen. A
strong pLint under ordinary circumstances will make
shoots in one year from 20 inches to 2 feet, producing
flowers during their entire length, with the exception
of an inch or two at the base ; flowers in pairs at the
base of each phyllode

;
peduncles l-5rh inch long

;

flower-heads globular, small, of a bright orange yellow
;

phyllodes 2-5th inch long, linear, with the upper margin
rounded at the apex and forming a point. One of the
earliest and best of the Acacias.

A. longijlora major.—This is a neat kind for a small

conservatory border ; for when in blossom its bright
yellow oblong flower-heads render it a most conspicuous
object. Phyllodes linear-lanceolate, 4 Inches long, and
2-5th inch across at the widest part ; flowei'-heads

about 1| inch long, sessile, in pairs, diverging right and
left from the axils of the phyllodes, and produced for

about 8 inches along the branches. Habit, upright,
thin of branches, and inclined to become straggling

when well flowered. This is a splendid Acacia, but
are but few plants of

the border of a large

esteemed, not for the

n

being difficult to propagate there
it in the country.

A, lophantha is best suited for

conservatory, where it is much
sake of the flowers (for they are produced but sparingly)
but for its fine spreading foliage, consisting of leaves

9 inches long and 5 Indies wide, formed of 10 pairs of
leaflets, and each leaflet composed of from 14 to 20 pairs
of pinnules. Pinnules half-an-inch in length, and ^ inch
wide ; flower heads solitary, of an oblong shape, from
] \ inch to 2 inches long, and of a light colour

;
peduncle

about 3 inches long. The knife must not be used for
this plant.

A. mtici*onata,—Th\B species is well adapted for con-
servatory borders ; its phyllodes are 2 inches long,
being twice the length of those of dependens ; but in all

other respects they are similar.

A. nigricans has much the appearance of grandLs, but
close inspection will at once show the difference, for
instead of 8 pair of leaflets constituting a leaf, tliere is

but one pair in this species. TjCaves bipinnate ; leaflets

formed of five pairs of pinnules, Mhich are 1-Gth inch
long ; flower heads globular, produced in pairs from
the axis of the leaves

;
peduncle half an inch lont^.

JL

^ -- »^, which are produced in pai*^
irona a single phyHode, or in fours, fives, or sixes, when
apair or three phyllodes occur clo^e together. Peduncle
about 2-5th inch in length

;
phyllodes liiicar, 1 inch

4b- J ^M

A very good plant for a pot, but better adapted for the
margin of a conservatory border,

A. pubescens.—This is a neat plant for a pot or small
conservatory border, being rather delicate and much
inclined to assume the umbrella shape. Stem pubescent.
Leaves bipmnate, about 1 4 inch long, primary leaflets

about 3-5ths inch long, of which eight pairs constitute
the leaf. Leaflets formed of 12 pairs of pinnules of about
1-lOth inch long; racemes produced singly from] the
axis of the leaves, about 3 inches long ; flowers globular,
small, yellow. A rather slow growing species, which
will not stand pruning.

A.pitlchel/a is best adapted for the margin of conserva-
tory borders, or for the centi-e of a circular bed whioh
is to be filled with dwarf plants ; for by means of the
knife you have free control over its shape and habit; its

height is from 6 to 7 feet, and it forms as dense and
pact abusli as any plant with which 1 am acquainted.

Leaves about l-5th inch long, formed of four pairs of
leaflets, which are 1-lOth inch each in length. Flowers
globular, small yellow, produced singly, and furnished
with a spine on each side of its base. Peduncle 2-5ths
inch long. For a low bush, in a conservatory border,
this stands almost unequalled.

A. pentadcnia is another fine Acncin, well adapted
for pot culture. Branches erect; and although making
a nice compact bush, it does not become too dense, but
is of a nice slender and open character. Leaves bipin-

nate, composed of two pairs of leaflets, the lower com-
posed of seven pairs of pinnules, and in leng;h about half

,

as long as the upper ones, which iu'a r*imposed of
i

12 pairs of pinnules. Flower heads globular, produced
in twos, threes, fours, or fives, from the axils of the

leaves. Peduncle J inch in length. A nice plant fvv a '

greenhouse stage.

A.prcetnorsa,—This has a rather sJraggllng habit, !)ut

it is well adapted either for pots or border.'*, and certainly
:

makes handsome plants when about 3 fuet high, though
it will I't quire skilliil umnagenn^nt in training to prevent
its becommir unsightly from the loss of its lower phyl-
lodes. Tli.^ latter are triangular, ^ inch long. The
branches grow about 1 f'»ot or 15 inches in tlie

of a year, and are covered wiih flowers from the 9pex '

to the cummeucemeut of the season's growth. Peduncle

i inch huig ; but its ptiyiiodes are aim* st hid by its pro-
fusion of flowers. Altogether a pretfy plant.

j4.j>a?'cuZoj:a, although of sti'asrjzliug growth^ Is suitable
for pot culture, standing the knife well

;
phyllodes i in.

in length, very wavy, unequal sided ; situated very
closely together along the stem, furnished with two
slmrp spines at the base of each, rendering the plant
very prickly by their stiffening as they grow old. Flowers
globular, of a bright yellow, produced very plentifully.
Peduncles the same length as the phyllodes.
A. Iilcea7icu.—This forms a magn'ificent plant for a

large conservatory, towerini: to the height of some
25 feet,.and producing long pendulous branches hnng
their whole length, as it were, with numberless bunches
of flowers. The latter are sessile, arranged upon a
peduncle of from 2^ to 3 inches long. The phyllodes
are 3-5ths inch long—linear, stiff, and nearly as sharo as
needles when Ihey get old. This plant is capable of
being trained into whatever shape you may require it.

It also bears the knife extremely well, and is a most
abundant flowerer.

A. rofiindijl.ra forma a loose spreading shrub, of
about 3 feet high, and as much in diameter ; it is most
suitable for pots, Phyllodes i inch in length, somewhat
rotum^ute, rather pub'. scent, and deep jireen ; flowers
globular, bright orange yellow, solitary, sometimes m
racemcR of two to four heads

; peduncle f inch long.
This is by no means a plant of fine habit when allowed
to assume its wild form; but with judicious pruning, and
by training tastefully upon a balloou-bhaped treUis,
allowing the shoi»ts to hang gracefully from the top, its
appearance is greatly improved, and when in flower it

forms a worthy inmate of our greenhouses.
A. vd'ticiUafa.-^Thh is one of the most interest-

iig, and, at the same time, most beautiful and con-
spicuous, of Acaciits, and well wortliy of a prominent
position cither on the greenhouse stage, conservatory
shelves, or in the borders, where its graceful habit must
render it a favourite. Its phyllodes, as its name im-
plies, are arranged in a verticiliate manner, althou^rh In
broken whorls of about l-5th inch apart ; the phyllodes
are about 3-lOths inch in length, linear, stiff, and very
sharp pointed. Its flower heads arc about an inch in
length, of an oblong shape, and seated upon a peduncle
of about 3-lOdis inch long ; in some cases they appear
singly, in others four or ^vq flower head^ are so
arranged as to appear verticiliate. Nothing is better
than toaUow this species to take its own natural habit,
for the use of the knife or ligatures would not improve it
The following alphabetical list will show at a glance

the time of flowering, form of flower, &c.,of the various
sor*s just described :
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IS THERE POSITIVE PROOF OF THE ORIGIN
OF WHEAT FROM A GRASS BELOXumG
TO A DIFFERENT GENUS?

By L. C. TREViRAyus*
The question where those objects of cultivation origi-

nated which are so indispensable to man in a state of
civilisation does not, wiion taken by itself, admit of any
general answer; but considered in a wider extent, can
only be answered conditionally. For either the answer
is inseparable froia the general question as to tlie de-
velopment of the human race, and so far lies oftt of the
range of experience, or we must a'rsume that these
objects were found by man in a state of nature, and in
the condition in whicii they were found applied to his
uses ; or, fmaliy, that tliey at first exUted in a certain
form which has been modified by the ngency of man, so
that the original state is no longer exrant, or if so, in
such a condition as iiot to exhibit the transition from
the cultivuted plant to the parent from which it was
derived. The first method of reply holds the question
as in its^elf unanswerable, and in some measure coincides
witli those views which n^gurd the objecis of cultivation,
such as the Laurel, the Myrtle, the Vine, the ditferent
kin^^s of coru, &c., «s the ^.Mt'ts of the Gods, that is, of
beings who introdiA»ed cultivation into the earth from
their unknown habiUitions. The second auswer to the
question must have been received uncondiuonnlly as the
right one, were it c!ear that our cultivated forms have
ever been found wild, or still are found so ; that is,

wlu-ther they have ever lived or still live in any specific
locality independently of the agencv of man. 'But the
necessary proofs are altogether wantiiig.
When Dureau de la Malie would make it probable from
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morphoses, only he became acquainted with this species

too late to make the same experiments with it which he

had made witli M. ovata, so as to be able to prove its

transition Into Triticura. His treatise closes with these

words :
'* We had here also (instead of ^gilops ovata

with which the experiment was commenced) a Triticum,

a true species of Wheat, which cultivated in the open

field for four successive years retained its form and

yielded harvest like that of other corn of this kind ;"

and M. Dunal adds, *^ We are in consequence Becf ssi-

rich neigh-

Wheat, if not all, are nothing more than peculiar forms

of certain species of ^gilops, and that they can be

regarded as none other than races of these species, so

that to M. Esprit Fabre belon-;s the honour of having

demonstrated the true origin of cultivated Wheat, which

otliers before him only imagined and have indicated

doubtfully."

Whatever consideration, however, may be due to

this expression of so acute and practical an observer,

who not only from personal acquaintance with a near

neighbour, but from an immediate inspection of the

result obtained by these experiments, was in a con-

dition to judge of the correctness of the observations,

and the justice of the inferences, the subject is too

Important, not to make one wibh for a repetition

of the experiments by a combination of many per-

sons of different views — experiments which are

easy of repetition, and have no other difficulty than

the length of time requisite before the necessary

result can be attained. We have before us the

coincidence of two genera so different in apparently

essential characters as Triticum and ^gilops, and the

question arises, if a transition between these is^ esta-

blished, must not other genera of Graminece in a similar

way fall to the ground ? But more especially, inasmuch

as the normal condition of the several species of -^.gilops

is maintained in their native localities, it is requisite to

know more perfectly than we have learned from M.
Fabre, what are the conditions and influences under

which the observed changes have taken place, before

we can regard the results which have been obtained as

perfect verities in the annals of science and agriculture.

"historic dates that the part of I'altstine and Syria which

borders on AraMa is the parent country of corn,

namely, of Wheat and E^arley (Ann. de Se. Nat. ix. 61)5

when Heinzelnianii would consider Wheat as growing

wild in the country of the Baschkirs, and A. Michaux

Spelt in the mountains in t!ie north of Hamadan, in

Persia (Lamarck, Encyc. Bot ii. 4o8), we must bear in

mind that, as regards the first, we can place very little

reliance upon the accounts of the occurrence of species

by persons who were little acquaiiited with objects of ,,^^ ^r., ^ , ' ^ i- j *

natural history, or upon their description or pictorial tated to allow, that certain of our cultivated kmds of

illustrations ; and that, \n respect of the other instances, "^^-^ *<• —
^ -^^ — ^^^h\r.rr T..nv*. tVt^in nFcnhar torms

a far longer residence than falls to the lot of travellers

in general in the countries where they are supposed to

have taken their origin is requisite, in order to distinguish

the wild state of a plant from such as have merely

escaped from cultivation* TJiere remains, then, only in

answer of the question, that a typical form of the^e plants

origlualiy existed, which has been so modified by art and

hnman skill, in conff^rmity with man's necessities or

nae«>, that it is no longer capable of being recognised as

such, though existing in its wild state, or together with

the form produced by culture. That such alterations of

plants have been effected by cultivation, and are now

become permanent, is beyond question. Our biennial

cultivated Carrots, with their succulent well-flavoured

roots, may be produced in perfection after some genera-

tions, by the art of the gardener, from the annual wild

form, whose root is dry and of an acrid taste ( Lend.

Hortie. Soc- Trans, ii. 34U). We cannot, however,

|)rove the origin of other cultivated plants by experi-

ment ; we are ignorant, for instance, how the Cauli-

flower orij^inated from the normal form of our Cole-

worta. Tlie wild form of our Potatoes is far from

being perfectly known. Of many forms found

apparently wild in the lower mountains of South

America and Mexico, which Iiave been introduced into
' aytumatic natural hbtory under the names of Solanum
Uomnieraoni, mafjllfi^ etuherositm^ immite, verrucositm,

utile, ito/otn/erum, SiC, (D. C. Prod. Syst, Veg. xiii.

9, 1, 32, 677 ; J. D. Hooker, Bot. Autarct. Voy. 32),

sometimes one, sometimes another is brought forward

in proof that an alteration of the original form has been

effected by culture, which by repeated reproduction has

become permanent, but whose derivation from that par-

ticular species has not been observed* A similar origin

has been assumed for our species of corn, especially for

the most important of them, viz., Wheat, but no one

had succeeded in indicating the original form, and the

alterations which had taken place. That this, however,

has been eff*^cted we are assured by M. Esprit Fabre,

an intelligent gardener at Agde, near Montpellier,

to whom we are indebted for some excellent

observations ou the plants of his

bourhood (Ann. des Sc. Nat. 2. Ser. vi. S78, 3 Ser.

xiii., 122). The observations on which this result fs

grounded have been published by the autlior himself

very briefly in a small pamphlet entitled '^Des -^Egllops

du midi de la Frantre et de leur Transformation,'^ 20 s.

in 4to., wifJi three Jitlio;;rnp!nc plates; and Frof, Felix

Duual, of Montpellier, has added a short preface and
appendix, and I Jiave myself, when at Montpellier in the

autumn of 1<'J51, !iad au opportunity of examining some
dried specimens of the plants resulting from the experi-

ments of M. Fabre, which had been communicated by
him to his friends in that neitchbourhood.' M. Fabre
considers jEgilops ovata and JEi, trlaristata, of which
the first especially abounds everywhere on the
coasts of the Mediterranean, as the parent plants of our
Wheat, an opinion by Jno means new, hut one which
"had never before been supported by such weighty argu-

ments. The genera -^Egilops and Triticum, it is well

known, though they agree in inflorescence, in the mulli-

tuJe ot flt>wers, and in tlie general form and texture of

the parts of fructification, differ in this respect, that the
glumes in ^^ilops are more swollen, that the upper
spikelets are abt>rtive, containing no ovaries but only
stamens, and that the fruit, instead of being convex on
either sidt*, as in Wheat, is concave* The presence and
nurabt^'r of the awns is inconstant in either genus, and in

a species or f*>rm of jiEgilops which Hequien found in

Provence, an'i named JE, triticoides, but which occurs
in Sicily, at Palermo, as appears from specimens now
before me, and, if u-i I believe, Link's CriLlioJiura ^1^1-
lopoldes (Linm^aix. 132, t, 3) be the same thicg, In
Greece aUo, the ghimes are gradually flatter, so that
their Jorm, especially as at the same time there is but
one awn instead of several, approaches very closely to

that in the genus Triticum. Fabre, whose attention was
attracted by this phenomenon, undertook in conse-
quence a series of experiments with M. ovata, which he
cultivated with the greatest care for 12 years, from 1838
to 1850, and at first in a plot of ground inclosed by
walls, in which no other species of Grass existed, and
afterwarils in the open field^ surrounded however by
vineyards. The result of this experiment was that t!ie

plant acquired lumber ears, whose rachis was not brittle
as before when ripe, aud in which, step by step, fewer
blosiio^us were abortive ; the glumes, meanwhile, were
less broad and tiitter ; instead of a number of
awns, in general one only remained ; and the ripe
gram, which in consequence of its concave form
remained inclosed in the hoHowed glume, burst out
Ly reason^ of m increased thickness. In brief, tlie
species^ yE^ilops ovata had acquired a form, repre-
sented in the figures, which every one must recognise SARRACENlAS
as that of a Triticum, and which in continued cultiva- Where the accommodat

SOAP MOULD.
It is well known that the mischievous effects offungals

are not confined to the raw materials of the vegetable

world, whether living or collected for industrial pur-

poses. What is called mildew in glass, paper, silk, and

other manufactured articles is due principally to their

agency, connected, more or less, with chemical causeB^

under peculiar conditions of moisture and temperature,

and I have now before me a very curious case forwarded

by Mr. Hort, in which the subject of attack has been a

peculiar kind of soap, prepared at Cheltenham, by Mr.
Eeetham, who has kindly and promptly answered such

questions as were proposed to him on the subject. The
soap, known by tlie name of toilet soap, is of a singular

character, into iJie composition of which honey and
milk enter largely ; and partly in consequeuce of the

trouble 'attendant on its manufacture, partly on account

of the development of the fungal, the preparation of it

has been of late neglected.

The fungal was developed in those specimens only

which were wrapped in tinfoil, those in paper remaining
unsullied. In the former case a large portion of the
squares were infested with broad jet black velvety
somewhat conical spots, like little volcanoes, penetrating

the substance by their rootlets, and rendering the
article perfectly unsaleable. Each spot consists of a
number of dark black spores, arranged occasionally in

short necklaces, varying very greatly in form, and seated
on hyaline or slightly discoloured threads, which vary
as much as themselves in thickness and external
characters. So variable are the spores, that if

individuals only w^ere examined, the species might be
referred to several distinct genera, but, when all are
taken in connection, the genus Torula seems the most
proper place for its reception.

procur

It Is probable that the occurrence of the mould
depends upon the animal matter which enters into the

are not difficult to flower, and their blossoms are
enough, but it is the curious pitcher-like append^^
belonging to the leaves which render tliem worth ft***
tion. They are found in a wild state in swamD '

North America, and are by no means tender but*
"*

their natural habitats indicate, they require' a tn

*^

atmosphere, plenty of water at the root, and a w*^^
shady situation during the growing season, to have the°^
in pei'fection. --

Those who intend to commence their culture shouM
ocure a licalthy young plant at once of each of th

following varieties, viz., S. purpurea, rubra, variolars^
and Drummondi. They should be placed in a low n't'

where the temperature can be kept at about GO'* b
night, allowing it to rise to 75'^ or 80** with sun heat
before admitting air— shading during bright sunshW*
to prevent the necessity of drying the atmosphere bv
currents of air to keep down the temperature. Turn
the plants out of their pots, removing as much of the
old soil as can be done without injuring the roots, and
repot them in convenient sized pots, using light 'fibrv

peat, broken up roughly with the hand. Fill the pou
about half way with crocks, on which lay some thia

pieces of peat ; and in potting be careful to pack the

soil closely and nicely about the roots, and cover with

a thin layer of sphagnum, which will give the whole a neat

appearance. The pots should be placed in saucers

which should be kept I'egularly filled with water durine

the growing season, and the water must be frequently

changed, always using water at a temperature of 80°. or
90**, Keep the atmosphere thoroughly moist by fre-

quent syringings during bright weather, and keepiaffthe

pit close ; and also see that the soil about the roots la

kept regularly wet, for any approach to dryness would

be injurious to the plants. As the specimens advance

in growth, attend to affording them sufficient pot room

and do not defer shifting until the plants suffer for want

of sufficient space for their roots. By following out tlie

above system of treatment during the growing season,

the plants will make rapid progress, and will form nice-

sized specimens by autumn. At that season tUey maybe

removed to a warm corner of the conservatory or show

house, where, by covering them with large bell-glasses, t»

seciire the necessary amount of moisture, they will be

quite at home for the winter months, provided a tem-

peratuxe of about 45*^ is maintained. Water must be

liberally supplied, however, to the soil ; and if conve-

nient to continue the use of pans, it will be advisable to

do so, as this will ensure keeping the roots regularly

moist. Should the plants show indications of injury

from the confined atmosphere, remove the glasses at

night, replacing them before giving air to the house.

In the absence of better accommodation, the plants may

be grown during the summer in a one-light box, in

which, if it be kept close and properly managed, they

will be quite at home ; but artificial heat must be

afforded in spring, otherwise large specimens will not

soon be obtained, nor will the plants bloom freely.
^

•

Propagation is easily effected by means of division,

which should be done just before starting the plants into

growth, taking care to select some promising pieces fur

rooting, and also to keep the young plants close, warm,

and thoroughly moist until they become well establishei

in their pots. The same care must be observed with

the young plants as to placing their pots in pans d

water, &c,^ as recommended above. Alpha,

place),

economising tliis expensive material.

Home Correspondence.
Concrete H^a/i^.—Seeing in a late Chronicle inqumes

respecting the economical formation of walks, where

material is expensive, I beg to furnish tlie plan t

adopted here under similar circumstances. I baveliad

no experience with burnt clay; but as good gravel costs

here 8s. per load of 24 bushels, delivered on the ground,

it became necessary in laying down extensive terrace

and garden walks (which within the last two years ^^e

have done at this place), to adopt some plan lur

Coarse gra>ei

at a cheaper rate was obtained, and some ^^^^^^

grey hme which we get delivered at 1 Is. per chaldron,

to two-thirds of the gravel was added o"^-^^/^ -

quicklime,—in convenient quantities to worK, 7

three or four loads at a time; sufficient water

added to reduce the mass to a semi-liquid sUte, so u^^

it would just remain on the barrows whilst being mo

to the walks. About 2^ inches in depth
^>}^f^

.
i

spread on the intended form of the walk with tne u

of a shovel ; wiien sufficiently dry to ^^^ar ainaa

out the foot sinking in it, but before it set hard, a

was twice passed over it, which produced a si^o^|^^^,^jy

so that no water could remain upon it. V>
^f^!^ 'iJ'xl^

dry, one inch in depth of fine gravel was laid upo
^^^_

surface, and it was rolled smooth ;
this

f^^^^^\ .^^^t

siderable savins of the best material, and a raucu
^^^^^composition of the soap, which is in general not a sub- i

^'^f''^^^^
saving of the best n^f^^f

''

'^^^ % the ususl

stance subject to such injury, but the curious point is Z^^^
7« the result than

'^^^^J^^^^^^
^uite >^-

that, unhke the moulds which u.iiallv ^Ha<.l. ^.«.,f.« ^^y ; for whilst concrete walks reman
.^^tliat, unlike the moulds which usually attack manufac-

tured articles, itis no ubiquitous species, as Ciadosnonum
herbm-um, but incapable of being referred to anythine
described. '^^•- ' - •

'' °

follows

laribus

The species may be characterised as
Torula Saponis soris conico-depressis orbicu-

filji'illis radicantibua
sporig versiformibua

cnatis. M. J. B.

;iou necessary for the success-

i

way ; for whilst coacrete walks remain qu
^^^^^

affected by frost, woms, or ^eep-rootmg ^.^

other walla that had been previoiwly torffle
^^^ ^

several inches of brick rubbish as a
Jf

""'^^"°"'
puffed

or 4 inches of gravel on the surface, hare o r
^^^^

up by the frost, and an indefinite
f'f^'^,^_n,.

reO-

mounds are conUnually being formed bj " ^^^
dering much more rolling necessary tnan

^.^^ ^^
formed of concrete ; as, howerer, no wa

^^^^ j^

through the latter, particular c»™/"'''',I.;„g. I ma?

introduce a sufficient number of s^^^ace (iro
.^

r^.

remark that fresh burnt lime, and that S^ /^^„bt tb»'

ence to white, should be used I ''*^® °
^jon of tli«'^

where cinder ashes abound, a large prop

I
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mijiil also be employed with ,advantage. B. Howlctt,

AeOardfngf Baverlaud BaU.
lucuma deliciosum.—l am glad to see this uew fruit

alluded to in your columns, though ratlier surprised and

disftppoluted at the sUtemcnt that it will require a

Banana house, as Mr. Lin'ien distinctly asserts that his

collector found it, not only in thick woods, where it

became a tree^ but at an elevation of 9000 feet, where

the thermometer falls to zero, and there it only attains

hei<'ht of 8 or 9 feet, and fruits abundantly. This

asBurance made me desirous to try a plant on the

BjBiem so successfully pursued with the Citrus tribe in

South Devon, but your opinion makes me hesitate
;

perhaps we shall Jiear more about it soon. Notwith-

fitandiiiff the late rigorous winter, my hybrid Rhododen-

drons are in glorious bloom^ especially some from

cinnamomeum raised by Messrs. Kollisson, which

singuhrly beautiful. One plant of the true arboreum

was finely in flower nearly a month ago, in the open

ground, and the Luculia, flowers of which were exhi-

bited in Regent Stx'eet, has shoots 6 inches long already.

A tree of Acacia dealbata, between 20 and 30 feet

high, is ft muss of bluoin, without an injured Ie;iflet.

A Devonian. [Since you possess the Lucmna, we trust

you will be among the first to ascertain its conbtitutional

peculiarities experimentally.]

Tree of 10,000 Images.—Amongst a variety of leaves

communicated to nie by Dr. Hooker from Sikkim, Bhotan,

and Khasia, as presenting on the surface more or lees

distinct traces of vegetation, galls, or other morbid
affections, are those of a species of Symplocos from

Khacia, which at once, from the singularity of their

markiug, called t-) mind the tree of 10,000 images of

Messrs. Hue and Gabet. Like other matters men-
tioned in the curious book which professes to give an
account of their travels, and which, though evidently

highly varnished and exaggerated, is to all appearance

not a pure Action like George Psalmanazar's *' History

of Formosa," the reality of the existence of such

a tree rests probably to some extent, however slight.

t

\

on fact. Without having recourse with the missionaries

".VAC vjinneae or Japanese enaracters, lo s^i

they oceaaionally approximate very closely,
are raised above the surface of tlie leaf wi

to any notion of supernatural agency, or the trickery of

crafty Lamas, it is very possible that^a tree presenting
certain analogous characters may exist in the country
which they assign for its habitation, though the details

may not deserve credit, and the figures of the plant and
leaves are doubtless mere fictions. Be this, however, as
it may, the leaves of which I furnish a figure do really
present a very curious assemblage of characters on their
under surface, which without any very great stretch of
imagination, infiuitely less, for instance, than that which
would enable a Greek to read AI AI on the flowers of
the yellow Martagon, or a royalist to behold Charles
sheltered in the Oak depicted in the cross section of a
Fern root, mi<;ht very readily be considered by ignorant
and superstitious people as truly literal characters, and
if regarded as miraculous, wonderful enough to make
tlie Jforeheads of the credulous " Sirs Lamas " trickle.
They do not, however, resemble either of the alphabets in
ttse in Tibet, of which they want the circular lines which
characterise a great many of their letters, but much
^ore Cliinese or Japanese characters, to s^me of which

The marks
. _ __ ____ _th a narrow

but distinctly defined fissure dovva their centre, the
CttUcIe having been ruptured by the swelling of the sub-
jacent tissues, and resemble closely the apothecia of
***ie Graphisj still covered by the epidermis. They do
iiot, however, present any organised structure, but
appear to be due not to the agency of insects but to a
diseased state of the cells which still exist in theur
^Tity corroded and lacerated, and surrounded, as is not
^common in such cases, by a denser stratum ; and it is
^ciy probable that such marks might equally be present
on the smooth bark of the tree while young, though cer-
tainly not on bark shelling off like that of the Plane tree.
^t IS not, however, necessary to follow up the points of
Wsemblance or difference further, for it is not pretended
"jat the species itselt has given rise to the well-told tale
<>f the French Missionaries, or at least fathered upon

K ^ "' there is quite sufficient likeness at least to show
*nst their story might have liad a certain degree of foun-
'lation in fact ; and, indeed, ic would have been scarcely
^vrth while occupying so much space with the subject
<*5a it not give an opportunity of figuring a very curious
^d previously unrecorded form of disease. M. /. B,
^cws about Orchids,—I have lately been into one of

our savannahs, and have found some Orchids novel to

me. One is a CyrtopocJiuin, which from its imgrance
may be called odoratum, tliough I do not find that name I

in my edition of " Lindley," The flower-stem rises

:

only about 12 or 18 inches, instead of 8 or 10 feet, as in

our ordinary Cyrtopodium, and the flower is darker, \

spotted with purple. It is the only Orchid 1 have seen
i

in this land that requires no shade. It is only kuo^Ti

to grow in one part of this savannah, in the moist sand,

'

exposed to the full glare of the sun. I have got a dozen
plants or more of it. In the same savannah, but growing
under the ?hade of low bushes, I found ja very pretty

Orchid, with a delicate pink flower, I think of the

Ophrys tribe, but the flower is extremely evanescent,

and the p!ant so delicate, that though I dug up a good
number, not one, I am sorry to say, promises to live.

In the same savannah, I am told, is to be found in April

or ilay an Orchid of great beauty, but of singular

description, having no bulbs or leaVes, and shooting its

flowers above ground on a sliort stem, somewhat like the
Cyclamen of the south of Europe. Bcmcrara.

Monthly Meteorological Ah&tract : Pemhvolcc Doclc*

ya ? cZ.

Maximum t^mperatare May 25 ... 78.0 > Difference 62.50Mimmum do F«b.l3... 15.60/

Analysis of Taujxraturf and Fall of Tiahi at Bemhro'ke Dock-
yard for 1850, 51, 62, and 53.
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Mean Tsm-K&XTVHE of SEAsoxa.

Winter 41.f>2\

SpHn- ,. 45.90 f Mean of 'i ear

Summer 58 49{ 4S.94

Autumn 49,77

;

DLCference between hottest and coUest months ... 24 75

Bummer and winter 16.87

ummer Autmnn
Year j

Year
Mean ofMeau
Suasonfl. MoutliS

59.76

59.23

59 82
58.-19

Me.ins 42 55 I 4G.G2

Deg.
51.83

49.60

50.50
49.77

50.30

49.77

49.90

48.82

Peg.
50.60

49.60
50/24
47.60

50.42 1 49.69 1 49^
MeatiS of Maximums and Minimumsfw 1850, 51, 52, and^,

>I.iT. Min.
1850 55.70

1851 55.90

1602 5(5 40
1853 53.22

•*
* t

«

«

45.60

43.30

44.10
41.62

Differorce botwoon mean
eunmier and uiuter ... 16.7T

Mean liottest mouUi ... 61.17

Meau coldebt do 3^^.74

Difference * » * f *t 22.43^Means ..;... 55.30 ... 43.65

Difference, 11.63,

Raik.—J/cartJ of Months for the Four Tears.

Ins, I
Ti«s.'

Ffbniar^ ...

M arch
April
May
Jinie

July

T.S P.

* ft 4

It! • «

« « *

••

V**

4.681

Li).-*

1.827

2.4^s

1.789

2.191

August
Srntember
Octolver

November
Deccu.ber

«* «**

«« •»
> *

>«

B * «

• • «

2i{97
«.154
8.2<;3

4730
2.629

2.152
I
Mean total of four years 32.761

9>

Foreign Correspondence*
Leaves feom My Ciiine.sk Note Rook.—TCo. V.

Chinese Indigo—a new kind dtacovcrcd,—Those who
read my '^ Wanderings in China" m&y j*ememlier the

account I gave of a valiuihle khid of indigo made from
species of woad (IsaiU ind'iguiica)y which is extensively

cultivated in the level couiiiry, a few miles to the west-

ward of Slianghae ; I have now to notice another kind,

equally valuahle, if not more so, which is made from a

species of Justiciar or from a plant of that natural order

to which Jusiicia belongs. This kind is largely culti-

vated ill the hilly country near Ningpo, or rather in the

valleys amongst the hills. It seems to be easily cuUi--

vated— it grows most luxuriantly, and is no doubt very

productive. Having eodently been introduced from a

more southern latitude, it is not hardy in the province

of Chekiang, any more than Cotton is about Shanghae;

but nevertheless it succeeds admirably as a summer
crop. It is planted in the end of April or the beginning

of May, after the spring frosts are over, and it is cleared

from the ground in October. During this period it

attains a height of a foot or afoot and a half, becomes

very bushy, and is densely covered with large green

leaves. It is cut before any flowers are formed.

The Chinese method of preserving plants for next

year's crop is most ingenious and well worth notice.

I have already remarked that it is a tender plant, and
consequently the roois left in the ground after thc*

gathering season are all destroyed by the tirst frosts of^*

winter. But the Chinese do not depend upon these for ^

the next year's crop ; . nor do they take tliem up, or .

cover them in any way, but simply leave them to tlieir

fate, after having done their duty for one year. Cuttingc -

are found to be much more vigorous and productive

than the old roots, and to the preservation of cuttings

-

the Chinese cultivator directs his attention. When the

stems are cut for the manufacture of Indigo, a large'

quantity of them have their leaves stripped off, and are-

afterwards taken into a house or shed to be properly
prepared. The leaves thus stripped from the cuttings

are thrown into the tanks with the other stems and-

leaves, so that nothing is lost except what is actually re-

quired for the purpose of propagation. The stems are now
tied up firmly in large bundlts, each containing upwards
of 1000, and the ends of each bundle are cut across,

so as to leave them perfectly neat and even, both at top
and bottom. Thcj^e bundles are each about a foot long-*

and, of course, nearly round. Having been thus pre--

pared, they are carried to a dry shed or outhou'^e,

where, in some snug corner, they are packed closely and
firntly together, and banked round with very dry loam.
A porti(m of the dry s'il is also slmken in between the -

bundles ; and this being done, the operation is complete.
Should the winter prove unusually severe, a little dry
straw* or litter is thrown over the surface of the cuttings,

but nothing else is required. During the winter monthPj j

the cuttings remain green and plump ; and, although do >

leaves are produced, a few roots are generally foun*L
formed, or in the act of forming, when the winter has
passed, and the season fur planting has come round. In
this state they are taken to the fields and planted. The
weather during the planting season is generally showery,
as this happens about the change of Uie monsoon, when
the air is charged with moisture. A few days of thia
warm showery weather is suSicienfc to establish the
new crop, which now goes on growing with luxuriance^
and requires little attention during the summer—indeed
none, except keeping the land free from weeds.
In the coutitry where this dye is grown, there are
numerous pits or tanks on the edges of the fields. They
are usually circular in form; and one which I measured
was 11 feet in diameter, and 2 feet in depth. About,
4U0 catties* of stems and leaves are thrown into a tank
of tliis size, which is then filled to the brim with clear
water. In five days the plant je partially decomposed,
and the water has become lightish-green in colour. At
this period the whole of the stems and leaves are
removed from the tank with a flat-heided broom made

ii-

A Chinese catty U t<iiial :o 1^ lb.
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Of JJambao twigs, aa a'iniiruble

purpose, jk
Wiien every particle has been removed, the

workmen'eiiipioyed give the water a circular and rapid

motion withihe broonig just noticed, which is continued

for some time. During this part of the operation,

another m;tn has employed himself in mixing about 30

catiies of lime with water, Avhich water has been

out of the tank for the purpose. This is

the tank, and the rapid circular

i\ater is kept up for a few

When the lime and water have

in this way the circular motion is

Four men now station themselves

in^irumriit lor the ; a tine spike of Howers, nearly four times as large as

thnse of the ordinary state of this plant, and they did

nut smell quite so strongly of rhubarb as those of niacro-

The same 'firm also showed a

)

I

phyllum tjenerally do.

variety of Calanthe vestita, the red colour in the eye of

which was not so dark as that of the best form of this

plant. Certificate awarded. — From Messrs, Lane,

the great Kose-growei's at Berkhampstead, came

four boxfuls of the ** Queen of flowers" in as fine

coiidition as they possibly could have been in the

month of June. They consisted of the newer and

better sorts of Roses now in cultivation, and were

stated to have be^n selected from a collection of no

fewer than 500 plants. A Banksian medal was awarded

thera.— Of HyacinthSjMessrs. Henderson aentalargecol-

pror-cs^* is a very gentle one. As it goes on the water ! lection, from which six double and six single sorts were set

gradually changes from a greenish hue to a dingy apart for special competition, this being a day on which

yellow, while the froth becomes of a beautiful bright , the Society had invited Hyacinths to be shown for prizes

blue. During the process the head workman tak-es a offered fur them ; but no other grower had courage

taken

now thrown into

motion of the

minutes longer.

beeu well mixed
allowed to cease.

I

round the tank and commence beating the water with

bamboo rakes made for this purpose the beating
I

pailful of the liquid out of the tank and beats it rapidly
j
enongh to send

with his hand. Under this opei-ation it changes colour Banksian Medal

at once, and its vahie is judged of by the hue it presents.

The beating process generally lasts for about half an

hour. At the end of this time the whole of the surface

any, and therefore the prize

was awarded to Messrs. Henderson
Prince

Sladarae
for the foUowinsj varieties, viz., double

of the tank is covered with a thick coating of to-'oth of

the most brilliant colour?, in which blue predominates,

particularly near the edjjes. At this stage, it beins

of Waterloo, L'Eclipse, Jaune Supreme,

Marmone," Triumph Blandina, and Laurens Koster;

single :— Queen of the Ketherlands, Orondates, Lord

Grey, Gumal, Earon Van Thu>ll, and Mrs. Beeclier

Stowe.—Messrs. Henderson also furnished the following

lesirable to incorporate the froth with the liquid below
i

plants, viz., a small example of Elieocarpns dentatirs,
" covered with httle white, toothed bell-shaped flowers

;

tvvo Acacias; Eriosteraon linearifo!ium,a pretty species
;

Boroniatetrandra;smallplantsof Grevillealavandulacea;

Daviesia pungens ; Gastrolobium Drummondi ; ?.n i

Cheiranthera linearis, a New Holland plant, spoken of

it, I witnessed a most beautiful chemical operation which

took me completely by surprise, and showed how uni- ,

versally must be the knowledge of tiie effect of throwing

**oil upon the waters.'* A very small portion ot'^

Cabbage-oil—only a few drops^—was thrown on the sur- l

face of the froth, the workman then stirred and beat it

gently with their flat brooms for a second or two and the

whole disapprnredasif by some enchanter's wand. And so

small a (quantity of oil was necessary for this pui'pose

that even when the cup had been emptied, and had only
|

the oil that was necessarily adhering to its edges, it was
thrown ino anotlier tank, and produced the desired

^

effect The liquid, which is now darker in c:>lour, is
'

allowed to stand quiet for some hours, until the colouring

matter has sunk to the lower stratum, when about two-

thirds of the surface is drr*wn off and throv/n away.

The remaining third part is then drawn into a small

square tank on a lower level, which is thatelied over

with straw, and liere it remains for three or four days.

By this time the c<douring matter has sepaivUed itself

,

from the water, wliich is now entirely drained off—the

dye occupying 3 or 4 inches of the bottom in the form
of a thick paste, and of a beautiful blue colour. lii this '

obtiiined

state it is packed in baskets and exposed for sale in all

the country towns in this part of China. What
its intrinsic value may be when compared with the
indigo of commerce, I have no means of ascertainino:,

but it is largely used in this part of the world, whei-^e

IduG is the most f^ish'onable colour, judging from the

dresses of the people. And it is possible that with our
iaowledi;e of chemistry a colour of tin's kind might be Plantain

greatly improved. After being grown and manufactured
as I hiive described, it is sold at rates varying from 50
to 100 cash a catty, say from 2cL to 4cf. per lb. Some
is sold as low as 30 cr.sh, but this is very inferior ; the
greater part produced is sold from 60 to SO cash a
catty, and it must be of a very superior quality if 100
cash is paid. Like the Shanghae Indigo made from
Isatisindlr/otica, it is called " Lieu-ching"by the Chinese.
I have just sent a Urge supply of the cuttiiii^s above
described to the Agncultural and Horticultural Society
of India, and hope the plant may prove of some value

many years ago by Mr. Allan Cunningham, as being a

plant of gx*eat beuuty. It has violet or rather blue

starry flowers of sufficient size to be showy ; but unfor-

tunately, owing to the want of bright sunlight in the

room, diey^did not open, and therefore its beauty could

not he seen. It was meiitioned tliat wild specimens,

however, showed the plant to be much more robust than

that exhibited, which w^as small and somewhat attenu-

ateth A Certificate of Merit was awarded it.— Of
Camellias J. Alhiutt, Esq., of Clapham Common, sent

t\vo blooms, one white and the other red ; but both

from the same tree, which had been in cultivation many
years, but had never been known to sport in a similar

manner before. It was remarked that this circumstance
was a good illustration of the way in which many of

our existing varieties, not only of Camellias, but also

of other flowers and fruits, have from time to time been

; and Coe's Golden Drop Plum, which was
stated to have sported in a similar way from the
Magnum Bonum, was adduced in confirmation of the
statement.—-A dish of Keens' Seelh'ng Strawberries
was shown by Mr. Brown, ^r. to F. Parnell, Esq,, of

Waltham Abbey, Essex.~ Dr. Eoyle then drew the
attention of the meeting to specimens of paper, rope,
coz-dage, and other substances prepared from the

{Miisa paradisiaca). He also entered into

interesting details concerning the amount of
produce obtainable from an acre of Plantain ground,
independently of the fruit, for which alone the plant 19

now cultivated in the greater part of the tropics. The
papei', although for the most part unbleached, and not
prepared with European skill, was of the best quality as
regards strength and fineness. Some of it was of a
delicate cream colour. The threads of the Musa
textilis constituted, he observed, the invaluable Manilla

[

\

sites which infest the intestines of d iff^r^^it~Tr~~

Julus, and the several Entozoa which live i^^^^u^
company ; for, though- the principal of them ar

^^

overlooked by Robin, there is nothing in liis nl f
^^

regards these pai-ticular productions which can^f***
moment be compared with Dr. Leidy's copioir

^^ *

excellent figures. *****

A question perhaps may be raised as to the
nature of some of these bodies, with reference to th"
respective claims to be considered as fun^als or al

^

For our own part, we have little doubt that theyare^!?!
true fungals, as also such productions as Saprol^n^
and Leptomitics, "which, are so commonly developed u

"*

living animals iu water. The zoosperms indeed^
Saprolegnia seem at first sight to remove such
ductions very far from fungi, but we strongly

susnect
that it will hereafter be estalli&hed that they are m
states of different species of MiicoVy a fact which seem
to be indicated by the supposed transformation obseiTed
many years since by Carus, and described and fiaured
in Nov. Act, 1823, t Iviii., of an allied production oa
the larvie of a salamander into a species of Mitcor

The ravages committed by a fungal on silkworms are
unfortunately too well known in those parts of EuroDe
where silk is an industrial product, and the affeetiM

occurs in America as well as in the old world. Similar
affections have been observed in other caterpillars and
larvre, and there is no doubt that the fungals thus
exercise a very hnportant ofhce in keeping up the

proper balance between the several parts of the living

world. Dr. Leidy suggests this more especially with

respect to the 17-year Jocust, whose larvss are some-

times affected by a fungal, in consequence of which

though still living " the posterior third of the abdominal

contents is converted into a dry, powdery, oclireous-

yellow compact mass of sporuloid bodies. The caudal

appendages, and posterior two or three abdominal rlnt^

the mass, are loose, and easily detached

leaving the fungoid matter in the form of a cone

affixed by the base to the uuaff'ec ted part of theabdoaea

of the insect,"

Dr. Leidy is evidently an original observer, though

not perhaps completely au couraat In European publica-

tions, and his work is one amongst numerous [instance

of the immense progress which is making every day in

natural history in the United States; and no better

proof of the wide extent to which a taste for suck

matters exists in that country need be given, than the

large impression of their publication, wdiich the Smith-

sonian Institution find necessary to supply the wants of

the public.

covering

Tlie Practical Dijer and Scourer,

Small 8vo, pp. 289.

By Thomas Lo\e.

highly

Longmans.

The author is a working dyer aud scourer, living at

25, Great Windmill Street, Ilaymarket, and he gives

Ids brethren in the trade the benefit of his practical

knowledge and long experience. lie also communicates

instruction to thrifty housewives, showing them how they

may i]ye and scour for themselves. For instance—
^

" To Df/e Five Ladies' French Merino Dresses Fke

Dlffererd Colours, from Baby to darlc Brown, inonelU^

Copper.—In my instructions for cleaning woollens (see

p. 00), I said. Sort your woollens and put up ail to drj*

except the maronea, the clarets, the rubies,and all sortsof

brown merino dresses. These woollens have beeu pr*-

pared for dyeing, that i;^, boiled off in muriate of tin, alum,

and copperas ; they are now dry, nod I'eady to dje with

hemp. After going into numerous statements upon these '^oy of the many dye stuffs that' crimson and brown can

important points, he directed attention to a living plant l>e dyed with. 1 slmll i\ye them now with cudbear, in

^ -

cultivated. E. F.

in a country where the Indigo of commerce is largely* of the Boehmeria nivea, Chou-ma, or China Grass, also
^-^^'--'-^ r> 77 called occasionally, though erroneously," '

Specimens of the raw material and of exquisite rnanu-

I

factures prepared by the Chinese from this plant were
laid upon tiie table ; the excessive strength of its fibres

Horticultural, .4 7?n7 4.—The Right Hon. LawTence
DUlivan in the chair. By far the most novel and
striking object exhibited on this occasion was a flower-
ing specimen of Rhododen Iron Dalhouaianum, from Mr.
Paekman, gr. to J. (ladesden, Esq., of Ewell, to whom
belongs the honour of having been the first t:> flower
this plant in England. The only other place in which
it has yet blossomed in Britain is Dysart House, in
Fifeshire, where it produced flowers last year, under
the care of Mr. Laing, gr, to the Earl of Ilosslyn. Mr.
Gadesden's plant had had five blooms on it ; but
two of them had dropped, leaving, of course, only three
behind, each of which measured about 4^ inches iu
diameter, and as much in length. They somewhat
resembled the flowers of the white Lily (L. candidum)
except that they were deeply tinged in the throa'
with yellow. Notwithstandin

I

was pointed out, and it was sliown that the Indian pro-
[

viijce of Assam was capable of alone supplyin
limited quantity of such hemp.

preference to arclill or peachwood ; although in the

M;inilla hemp, state they are at present, being full of preparation; they

are ready to suck up any dye-stuff they may get.

« Clean out well a small copper, that will holdjour

or five pails of water, fill itgup, and get it on to aboil;

have a clean copper bowl, and begin.
re

Q an un-

- . The Vice-Secretary
produced a specimen of the plant from Sh^inghae, and
remarked that emce it was capable of enduring the
climate of so cold a part of China it might be reasonably
exi^cted to succeed as a field crop in the west and
south of Ireland. It had this advantage over common
hemp, that it was perennial, not annn;jl, and afforded
two or three cuttings in a year ; so that it miirht be

''The Riihy, first. Put in yonr copper bowl 2 ihs. of

cudbear, and mix it well with clean water, as yo"/|^^'^

flour. When mixed, put it in the copper, and taW

your ruby merino dress, dry as it is, and handle it^^e^

in the copper, boiling it well all the time for 40 miuutes,

now fill up tiie copper, and take the work out, aiw P

it to drain over one of your clean small vessels, to sa

the liquor that will run from it ; when it is taken out
0^

fmiT^J .^...h ^ % - ,
' ' ^"'' "" *^^ copper, tlie tenter-hooks are the best for it to no

velfarnf ai: h ^r ^7)'' T^ T""^
productive, as by ; now t^U yonr man to rinse this ruby dress m h;^

l^}^^l.V^i: ^^'''^l
"^'"^''y ^^^=^ hemp itself.-From cold water., ind hang it up dimply in a ..'arm room

to dry.
]gt

*^ Crimmn is next. I sometimes give those a st

body first ; I have not done S in this case,.^o
7^^ ^^

O_ their great size, they were
not at all flimsy in texture ; on the contrary the petals
were thick, and the flowers extremely well formed.
When it is considered that a single stem, some 1 8 inches
in height, produced five flowers, the display that maybe
expected to ba made by a large specimen, covered with
blossoms of the dimensions stated, must be grand iaJeed

;and, therefore, whether this Rhododendron pr;>ve hardy
or not, It must certainly be regarded as a great acquisi-
Xioiu A Knightian Medal was awarded it—Of Orchids
some fine things wei^ a2;ain produced by Messrs. Rollis'
fion, who furaished Cattl^yacitrina.avellow kiiidfouud on
branches of Oak trees in Mexico : the handsome purple
aSkmneri; Dendrobiuraalbo-sangumcum,and D. d» nsi-
flonara; Chy.-is bractescens ; the iJrassia-hke Oiicidium
phymatoehilum; an Anguloa ; and one or two othtr
plants. A Knightian Medal wasawarded.—From Messrs

,, . - rou theteflorum, two
Lriostemons, and other plants, among which was the
beautiful Tropmolum Triomphe de Gaud, which is one
oi the most showy and useful of the genus.

a icitMn Living A nimah, Bv Joseph
Philadelphia. 4to, pp. 67, t^b. x.

soaian Insti-

organisms. It

A Flora and Faumi icithi

Leidy, M.D.
This is one of the publications of the Smith
tiuiou and a very valuable addition to our knowJedL-e
ot such vegetable or animal produtions as affet^t living

„ . ^. , "^^V ^e true that it does not containnmch which may not be found in Robin^s second edition
ot his admirable work on those fangals which i^ow onanimals; but the illustrations are in some instatXfai-more complete, and w.ll worth "

^^"ces Ui

botanist and physiologist who nm
rested in the subject.VeitcheameavarietyofDendrobiummacroplVlTum,7;Tth,e^^^^ "^^^^ P^^"^ o"t »ttore

go on. Now mix in the copper bowl as
^f

*^^,
, p^je

cudbear, and put in the copper, stir it ^'^"^ ?"
jj,^tes

;

thecrin>son merino dress in t^^^ copper for 40 m

the copper boiling well all the time ; now fill the c yy

and take it out to drain as before, and give it
;

man to rinse; tell him to give it ^^'^
^-^"^"j^ug it-

common sour, and a cold water after the soar
, ^

up to drj, and see that he does not toucn

titbit
, . .UcponP«^'

*- Marom is the next merino T will dye m th s^l ir.^

Put 1 lb. of caJ.eur in tlie copper for this are
,

.^ ^^

well and handle it in ; make it boll ^^'^*^r»"*:^ tjb.of

minutes, aad then get it up ;
ptit in

f"^^.^^.minute
turmeric, nwl the merino back again tor -^

^
^^

longer, well handling and boiling ^"^ ^ * ^"^ ^jjewotk to

^. .
,

fill up the eopper with clean water, take np
n,

the attention of every ' cool, and give it to your man to rinse ana n o

tay chance to be inte- drv carefullv.

present the curious para, pound of cudbear and half an

ycareiully,
fii^etW^*"^!« ( ^firet b next in the same copper, ^^^^^j^^ j

t«fc«

nnd /if nivJkftoj^ Mnil h%\i an hours gooa »"

»
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it up, and hli one ot your large keltic:? with soalUiiig

wBter ; melt ^ lb. of copperas in it, handle it well in

tliis for a quarter of an hoar ; take it up, cool, and rinse

it in tijree waters, and put it in the copper again and

lK)il it well for half an hour ;
get it up to drain, and

tell your man to rinse it well and hang it up to dry.

^Brown B.nd liappee sre next in your copper. For
these two nwrinos, put 1 lb, of cudbear, 1 lb. of tur-

meric, and 1 lb. of sumach in the copper, and handle in

these two merinos, and boil them well for half an hour
;

fill up the copper, and hang them up to di'ain over a

kettle, and melt 1 lb. of copperas in the kettle you had
for the claret, «nd handle them in this for half an hour,

and get them up and rinse them in three waters/and put
them back in the copper and boil them for half an hour;
£;et tlaem up to drain, give the man the hrown to riuse

and hang up, and return the I'appee merino in the
saddening for a quarter of an hour ; take it up, rinse,

and return it in the copper ; boil it well for half an hour,
Uke it up, cool it, rinse it, hang it up, and tell your man
to empty the copper, and fill it up witli clean water, and
you have doue,"

In another place the mystery of cleaning carpets is

revealed ;

—

^ Have them taken up and well beaten, brushed, laid
flat on a floor, and the spots taken ^out by rubbing a
piece of hard &oap on the greasy spo"t, and rubbing it

out with a brush and clean cold water, well drying each
spot as it is done with a cloth before you leave it. Cut
bar of the best mottled soap into two gallcus of water,

«.id put it on the fire to dissolve, and when dissolved,
begin and scour the carpet in the manner following}:
Take two pails of blood-warm water, and put in one of
them two quarts of the melted soap to scour the carpet
with, and the other pail of warm water is to rinse the

CHRONICLE. 219
ttie barouess li;ihi-eu, 'IVhidy I'arK, Cornwall, wUtre 1
was told it had accidentally made its appearance anion*'
some other plants that had been then received from
Real del Monte, in Mexico, of which country I presume
it is a native. Tfcrough the kindness of my friend Sir.
Cady, of Tehidy, I have again renewed its acquaintance,
and by means of a specimen lately forwarded to me,
have found it to possess the property of being remark-
ably sweet-scented, resembling that, with which we are
all more or less familiar, of the Pteris aquilina, or
common Brake, after it has been cut for some time and
dried in the sun, but far more powerful, the smell of a
small frond being sufficient to fill a larse room
W. B. Booth.

""

soap and dirt out of the carpet as you go on with the
cleaning, which must be done at less than one square
yard at a time. Now dip a brush into the pail with the
soap in it, and lift it out on the carpet, and scour about
a square jard at a lime, while on the knees, and do it
so as not to let it go through to the back of the carpet :

when this spot or yard is cleaned well with a soap and
brush, rub the soap well out by means of a flannel or
coarse sponge, and suck up in the sponge or flannel the
wet and dirt that was made on the carpet by the
scounng-brush, and rinsing the flannel in a pail of
clean water repeatedly. Have a pail of clean cold
water and a httle common sour in it, and have a clean
sponge and dip it in the sour, squeeze it well, kneel
down and rub the sponge well into tho spot you have
lirst cleaned and rinsed. Now this, spot must be dried
with clean coarse cotton or linen cloUi, l)ef<n'e you leave
It as properly done, and before you proceed with another
yard of the carpet. Cleaning carpets dry exemplifies
the old ^saymg, and the true one, < You should rub off as
you go. And so you must go on, square after square
yard, until the carpet is entirely cleaned. A good fire
ought to be in the room tf> help dry it on tFie tloor as fust
as It IS done. The floor must be clean and dry before
you begin to scour the carpet.
^ BeiiiarLs,—! have cleaned this carpet with the best

soap, but I do not like it so wdl as Feild's oil soap ; for,
alter the mottled soap is mdced, it con-eals as it gets
cold, whereas Feild's never congeals after it is once
melted, and Feild's is the cheapest. It is to be had at
l.eggs, m Wardour Street, Soho ; and Barnes's, Lon-'
Acre ; and of the makers."

°

Garden Memoranda.
Crystal Palace at Sydenham.—The more gigantic

works in the Park, connected with this, in all respects,
wonderful speculation, are now getting somewhat into
shape, and those which, from the nature of the ground,
have required less labour to accomplish, are begin-
ning to assume a finished appearance. In anticipation
of opening on the 24th of Jlay, increased exertions are
being made to have everything in as forward a state as
possible

; but. although the terrace gardens may be
completed by that time, yet it is scarcely possible that
the heavy operutlons towards the bottom of the park,
where islands have to be formed, Jiuge mounds and
embankments raised, and, consequently, immense quan-
tities of soil conveyed from one place to another,
involving both much labour and time, can do more thau
exhibit, by the day fixed for opening, the great distin-
guishhig features of a design, which, when completed,

Themust be the wonder and admiration of everybody,
tans of soil that have been moved, since this park has
beeji commenced, are incalculable; and many more
must jet be turned over, and conveyed from one place
to another, before all shall have been accomplishod that
is contemplated. The transfer is effected by means of
trucks, drawn by horse-power on railways, put down
temporarily for the purpose. The two projecting wings
of the palace, enclosing the ends of the terrace garden,
are progreesiug rapidly, more especially the one on the
Norwood side, which is nearly tip ; and all the more
important ground operations, connected witli the
formation of tfie terraces have been completed. The
upper terrace only requires the broad walk, that runs
parallel with the palace, to be fine gravelled to be
finished; a great portion of the turf on the ter-
race garden below has been laid down, and, notwith-
standing the very dry weather for such work, the
planting of the beds here is now being actively proceeded
^tith. Those at present finished have been filled chiefiy
with the finer varieties of deep crimson and otiier Rhodo-
di^ndrons, several of which are coming into bioom.
Many of the beds are edged with the pretty httle Erica
carnea, which is also now in flower, and very interesting'
in appearance it is. In order to counteract the iU
effects of drought, the newly planted shrubs, not onlv
here, but in all other parts of the grounds, are being
contmuUly watered at the root during the whole day,
and towards evening they are syringed overhead with
garden engines. Many young specimen Deodars, varying
from 8 to 12 feet in height, have been recently planted,
both on the terrace and in the park ; but thess having
had good balls, do not ap|>ear to be the least afiected by

T. .
. , ,

^^® change. The walks in the terrace ;;arden are

man whTFnf '^^1 ^t *l*^^«/,"«t^«fi*>^s come from a »«^rly all rough g:-avelled, and the difi^erent basins for

Sv A^n r
]^^ ^^

'^„*^P>"g
«^^^t

;
and, we dare ' the fountains have been formed, and only wait for the

iokerv L^^^^^
find a place by the side of t Matter to render this garden in a tolerkbly advanced

uI^i^Ti Lum^^^^ ^^-^.^!!f;I^.,.^^^.^^"^-^ .^^ *k^-- i-- ,L puddled
irom Icakmg, and ail

louud ui H tolembly advanct-d btate* Vn the htcie
knoll, a short distance east of the new railway station,
IS being erected a series of corrugated iron arches,
supported on mttal pUlars, and furnished with orna-
niental trellis work for climbing Roses and other drapery
of that kind. A belt of Roses h:is also been planted
round the base of this floral temple, which, when fully
covered with foliage and flowers, cannot fail to be a
feature of much interest, more esj>ecia11y when viewed
from the terrace garden, from which it is not far dig-
taut. The plantinji of the clumps on the Aner'ey Road
side of the grounds with Rhododendrons and other
shrubs is being proceeded with at a great rate ; and it
will be gratifying to know that few if any deaths
have occurred among things previously planted here,
either from frost or other causes. The great extent of
turf alluded to by us in our last report, as having Icen
laid \down here, is now green and beautiful, showing
no symptoms of sufi'eringlrom drought.
The ground work on the large track of park lying

between the east end of the Palace and the Sydenham
boundary is also now receiving special attention. New
walks are being formed here, planting is being done, the
surface in general is being levelled and put into shape,
and considerable portions of it have even already been
turfed

; owing, however, to the parched condition of the
grou.d, especially on a natural knoll here, the newly-
laid down turf was quite brown,' and looked burnt up.
At the base of this hill, a small trianguhr lake is already
filled with water, but, with this exception, all the otlier
lakes are as yet dry, and will apparently not be ready
to receive their contt nts for some time to come.
We imagine we have now said euounh to show that,

notwithstanding the number of men employed (and they
literally swarm in every part of the grounds, their
number of late being nearly doubled), a large amount
of work has yet to be effected before this large and fine
park, with its beautiful undulating surface, judiciously
interspersed with trees, shrubs, and sheets of water,
with their islands and waterfalls, shall have been com-
pleted. With regard to the large fountains, the taking
down of the water towers has prevented their being
worked, at least for the present ; but that does not
affect the smaller ones. It may also perhaps be worth
while to state that the wallis, after draining them well,
are all bottomed hei'e with faggots, which are covered
with burnt clay or rough gravel, and over that will be
laid fine gravel when the walks shall come to be finished.

sav

CO

there.

nnni e.
^7*^^ Haxsard has just published a pamphlet^on Sij^ihs and iH^cl'-outs (Aylott Sc Co.), concernin^^

p!! r u'^'t ^f" *'"^^' ^^™^'"^ ^^^t ^''^ q««^^ crabbed
-tiUgiish whoUv desto-ovs the eiT^^ot n^ hi'c n.«^ri ;«f„»*:^.,„

Wew Plants.
54- OxciBi-iTM CESIUM EckL jil. in Rcr;cVe Garten-
«, . flora, t. 80.

witb il**
*^®^a>fib' a mere variety of OHcirUum Tefkxum,

witfe l^ves more glaucous than usual, owing perhaps tooaa cultivation. Such differences as are pointed out in
«>« figure and description, if sufficient to establish a

f^^\ ^'oaW lead to the sub-division of every species
^i OncidXnm yet known, and to a multi|>lication of
n^Jnes which can only render a subject,- already suffi-
^©otiy difficult, altogether impenetrable. The plant has
»o horticuUnral value.

f^' P^^^*^^^^^^^
MACROPHTLLUM, var. gifjdiitcxim

.

At the last meeting of. the Horticnhuml Society
^essrs. Veitch produced a variety of this well-known
«Fectes with -^ow^ers four times as large as usual. It'^^a shade lighter in colour tlian the common kinds,wia not altogether so strongly scented with rhubarb.^e beheve it was obtained from the Continent with
^nie garden name indicating its behig, what it is not,
» new speciee.

56^3:r,osoRU3 flexuoscs. Eauifms,
itusis ft South American Fern, of slender growth

«? graceful habit. Although Httle know«, it is, in my
vpinioi^ worthy of notice, on account of its fragrance,men 1 am 3«clined to think v^\i lender it an ewpeeial
^avounte ^wnth those who are cultivatore fyf this interest-% beautiful tribe of plants. I remember to

rouna the outside ol the white stonework, whi.h firms
the sides, has also been puddled for a distance of 3 feetm width, in order to effect the same end.

In our last report we stated that the main central
walk had been formed as far as the first great fountainm the park

; since that time no more of this noble pro-
menade has been made, but the channels for the water-
falls and succession of little cascades on either side of it

have been roughly blocked out as far as the first great
lake, into which they are to emptv themselves over
pdes of ornamental rockwork. The site for the im-
mense valley of water which is to spread all over this
lower part of the park is also now apparent

; great
portions of the stonework along its margin, more
especially on the Anerley side, being built, and a
great extent of the sloping banks around it being turfed
and already under the ^yche. These banks are traversed
by flights of white stone stairs, wliich lead from walks
on the higher ground down to the water's edge. The
b(*ttQms of the lakes are being covered with burnt clay,
wlHoh is also largely^mployed here for walks, for which
M IS found to be chea|>er than gravel. It is burnt with nave
^amall coal first (after havuig made a good fire iu the

j
ii-to 9-inch pots", in which I flower thein,

»^and t]

tave first

centre, wih air-holes to it), putting a layer of coal and
ihen a layer of clay, and so continuing these concentric
layers till the hea|) is- large enough. Numbers of heaps
of this kind, smoking and smouldering (for they must
not be allowed to biirst into flame), may now be seen ia
ditferent parts of the ground, but especially in the great
valleys intended lor tlie water. In these, islands are
beginning to make their appearance ; but as yet so
shap^eleds that no idea can be gleaned of what their
ultimate forms may be. Several of the Saurian monsters
that are to ornament them are, hf»wever, already placed
out of doors. Thime at present set out are in the
corner of the pai-k ntiure^L Anerley.

Fasaiag up towards the Palace, the whole of the
y«w:s«gQ,ia Che garden of, around on the west side of the cpntivd «.-^Jr »;?$ u^

RLORI CULTURE.
The Chrysanthemum.—In tlie following remarks

respecting Chryaanthemunis I shall chiefly confine my-
self to the mode of cultivating them in pots. As soon
as the plants have done flowering, I cut them down, and
place tliem in anj' convenient corner on the south side
of a wall, where they are in some measure sheltered
from frost and north easterly wnnds. They remain in
this situation undisturbed, except by watering them now
and then, until the present time, w!ien tl:ey are
removed to a more open place, preparatory to their
being wanted for tho purpose of propa,i;ntiori. 'Chrysan-
themums may be increased by cuttings, layers, and
offsets ; I have often grown them from the latter ; but
I have found the foliage so apt to go off them, and Jeave
the plants naked at tlie bottom, that I greatly prefer
cuttings, which, with good treatment, will retain their
foliage green and healthy almost to the rims of the

p its. The best time for putting iu cuttings is the latter
end of April, or the beginning of May. I use the points
of the best siioots of the current year's wood, not more
than 2 or 3 inches in length, cutting them close to a
joint, and removing the bottom leaves. When potted, I
transfer them to a close frame ; and if it is conven'eat,
I assist their striking by means of a gentle bottom-beat,
but this is not absolutely necessary, for they strike
readily without it. I bhade fcr a ftw I ours in the day-
time, until they have taken root, when I give them
plenty of air, and pinch out their tops, which causes
them to break freely, Wlien the shoots have grown an
hich or two in length, I pot into 3-inch pots, in a
mixture of turfy loam and one-thh-d rotten dung,
selecting the fitron;4est and bushiest plants, and dis-
carding the rest. When potted, I again place th^n in a
close frame, and shade a little until they have made fresh
roots. They are afterwards set out of doors, sufficiently

far apart to prevent thtir being drawn, and kept well
supplied with water. When the shoots have grown 3 or
4 inches in length, I again pinch out their tops, in order
to make them bushy ; and after they have grown an
inch in length, I shift the plants into 6-ineh pots, placing
them again ia tlieir former situation ; and wheu they
have filled the pots weil with roots, I re-pot them

using

i

i

pots,

the same compost as before, I now place them thinlv
in a nice open place, where they have a free c-rculation
of air : this keeps them dwarf and healthy. I keep the
pots clear of weeds and suckers ; water them as often
as they require it ; and wheu they have fairly get
their flow er-buda, I give them some good clear manurt-
water twice a week, or more or less according to the
state of the weathei*. About the beginning of October
I remove some of tlie most forward plants under ^\:r-
giving them plenty of air durir.g the day. The others'
are taken hi as thoy are required, or jis the weather
mayjreniler nec-^saryj for though hardy, the Chrysan-
themum will not stand more tlian 4" or 5** of frost
without sustaining some injury. I bloom here every
year about 150 plants, varying from one to two
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ieet liigh, and having from -Jo to 30 full blowu flowers

on each plant, many of which do not require a single

stake to suppport them. It may be worth while to

remark that, if some of the most promising shoots of

out-door plants are layered in the beginning of Septem-

ber, by giving them a twist, and pegging them down
a few inches below the surface of the ground, so as to

make young plants about ten inches high, they will be

well rooted in three weeks, i.e. if they are kept watered.

When rooted^ they may be taken up and potted in 6-inch

pots, and placed in a close frame fur a few days, while

they make fresh roots ; afterwards they should have
plenty of air. Plants managed in this way are very
suitable for the front shelves of the stage, or for mixing
with other plants. The earliest and best flowering of

the plants I take cuttings from are selected and planted

in any vacant places in the shrubberies, all the shoots

being first shortened back to within six inches of the pot.

This caoses them to make more shoots, which are again

stopped, thus keeping the plants dwarf and in due bounds,
and inducing them to bloom at A season when few
flowers adoru tlie garden. T, R,

National Floricultubal Sociktv, Jpnl6.—Mr. TTiincockin
the chair. A Certificate was awarded ou this occasion to a Pansy
called Memnon, exhibited by Mr. Tumor. It is a Urge flower,
colour dark purple maroon, smooth, and of good texture ; three
blooms were exhibited, A Certificate was also awarded to the
same for Cineraria Sir C. Napier, a dark indi;^o-blue kind, with
good broad petals of good substance; also a Label of Commcnda-
Jioa for a pretty alpine Auricula, named King of Crimsons. This
iiia neat round flower, buff ground, with shaded crimson edges.

—

ilr.lkmsie, of Stoke Park, contributed a tiuely bloomed plant of
hil seedling Cineraria, Itoae of England, which ou a former
occasion received a Label of Commendation. This one, however,
it wag awarded a Certificate. Two well bloomed plants were also
ent of Uonslo's Optima, a large clear bold Cineraria, pure white,
with deep-blue tips; this variety received a Certificate in 1853.
It id a line flower,— Mr. Clark sent Cineraria Beauty of
Streathara Place, but it was not in good condition. It has a white
ground, witli deep purple edge, inclined to cup j the footstalks are
quhe hard and wir>-.—Messri. Lee sent a Cineraria named Star,
white, tipped with bright rait; a showy variety, but not of the
best ibrm. There were a few promising Auriculas, a Poly-

cold

Pli\EKY.

r

I

!

anthus, and a box of 30 fine blooms of Panaies, from Mr. Turner.
The best of thera couaisted of Victory, Comet, Uncle Tom,
Emperor, Monarch, Fair liosamond, Sovereign, Koyal Standard,
Earl Mansfield, Satisfaction, Lord John Kuasell, Lord Palmer-
iton, National^ and Sir John Cathcart,

Miscellaneous-
Poireaii tCeU Petit de Brabant,—This ia an early

Leek, with very long narrow leaves, of a dark green
colour. It is not so well adapted for a main crop as the
large Rouen Leek and some otliers, because, if sown at

the same time, it is more apt to run to seed than they

are. But a little of it may be sown for early use with
advantage. Journal of Hort Soc,

Advice to Artists,~li the principles which these

remarks have been intended to explain are important
to those who would represent vegetable forms as they
are, they have, if possible, a stilt greater bearing upon
those compositions in which plants and their parts are
to be employed conventionally, Ic is to be hoped that

the time is approaching when good taste will shrink
irom huge bouquets hung upon curtain?, or carpets
ioaded with mountains of fruit, or muslin dresses made
uncomfortable with eternal garlands of leaves and
flowers, put iu with a due regard to impossible perspec-
tive, and incomprehensible light and shade. Refined
taste is sliocked at such offences against common secse,
and seeks eagerly for that which is beautiful witliout

-being ridiculous. Is it not possible that devices of
botanists, not intended for decoration, but for the
Tepresentat?oa of ideal truth, may lend some assistance
•to the manufacturer \ Botanists are accustomed, for
the purposes of abstract science, to project the parts
of plants, and especially of flowers or fruit, upon plane
surfaces, preserving all the organs in their due position
with respect to e?ich other, but neglecting form and

"Other minor attributes. Such projections tht-y call

diagrams. Their nature and the mode of constructing
them will be the best understood by an example

;

'^for which purpose the Raspberry flower may be
\

change colour,

selected. In this flower the centre is occupied by a
'Dumber of small grains forming a circuh»r heap^
•each grain having a thread or st^le proceeding from
its end ; these would be represented iu a diagram
by numerous circles, with or without the threads.
Next the grains comes a fleshy rim, which may be repre-
sented by a wavy line. Beyond this stand about 20
stamens, the expression of which would be as many rays,
with oblong or globular heads. On the outside of the
stamens are placed five petnls, imitated by as many
curves of any form ; and then come five green leaves in
two rows, indicated by any five points. This gives a
regular figure, which represents to the eye of a botanist
a Raspberry flower ; but, by certain slight alterations
of form or proportion in the constituent parts, die same
'diagram may be made to change its whole aspect with-
out changing its material form ; and of these chann-es
i should think that intelligent artists might avail them-
selves. Some hundreds of thousands, nay millions of
variations of this are conceivable, and they seem to
-answer all the exigencies of manufacturing art, I
certainly think that, in this way, much may be done by
the taste and skill of those who know how to apply
principles to practical purposes. I have no doubt that
if an nrtist were to take tlie Victoria Lily, and project
al! the multifarious parts of it, of different forms, upon
a plane surface, and make such chan^ts in it as would

Calendar of Operations-
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.^
CoxsERVATOBT, &c.— The bright sunshine and

drying winds which have recently prevailed Vill, unless

means are used to counteract their efiects, soon destroy

the beauty of the finest specimens, particularly if their

blooming has been forwarded in a close moist atmo-

sphere ; and although it is yet too early to bring shading

into general use, it will be impossible, without its assist-

ance, to preserve the blossom of plants during such

weather as we are now experiencing. Blinds^ can

hardly be looked upon as anything better than necessary

evils; for, besides their being troublesome and expensive,

it is very difficult to arrange them so as to prevent

their being continual eyesores, through their disfiguring

the house. It is therefore worth while to have them so

arranged as to be easily drawn up or let down, and to

be as little conspicuous as possible when not in use ; for if

they are troublesome to move, there is a great tendency

to use themmore than is absolutely necessary,andnothing

can look more dismal than a house wrapped in canvass

when the sun is hid ; and besides the disagreeable ap-

pearance, it is most injurious to any growing plants in

the house, and also prevents those m bloom from

attaining their proper colour. Whatever material is

used for blinds, it should be light and strong, for what

is wanted is merely to break the force of the sun'a

rays, without darkening the house. A nice, light, open-

made canvass forms the best article I have met with.

A close net is superior in some respects, but so objec-

tionable in the case of lofty houses, from its liability

to get torn through moving it up and down, thatit is

altogether unsuitable. It will be necessary to admit air

freely, to keep down the temperature during bright

sunshine, such as we have experienced for some days

past ; but avoid, as far as possible, allowing cuiTents to

blow over the plants, and counteract their drying effect

by keeping every available surface moist.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Plants swelling their fruit

frequently looked over, to see that they are sufficiently

moist at the root ; for if they are allowed to get too dry
here, the fruit will not reach the size that it would under
proper treatment It is, however, very easy to err iu

the opposite extreme, and some care and practice are

necessary to enable one to properly water plants having

their pots plunged. This sort of work, therefore, should

not be entrusted to inexperienced hands, who would
probably water every plant, if the suriace soil indi-

cated dryness. Use clear weak manure-water ia a
tepid state, for ail plants that are moderately well

rooted. Keep the atmosphere regularly moist, but

avoid heavy syringings over the plants, and give air

sparingly until theexternalatmosphere becomes warmer,

; shut up early in the
!

afternoon, allowing the glass to stand at 85° or 90'^ for

an hour or two after shutting up and syringing the

house. ViMEiiiES. — Proceed as expeditiously as

possible with thinning the fruit, and regulating the

growth, in succession-houses, endeavouring to get all

such important work as tills done at the proper time, for

it is a very bad practice to allow the Vines to produce
a quantity of latei'als, which only serve to exclude the

i

KITCHEN GARDEN and HARDY FEUITDEPa^^^
See that recently transplanted trees are not^^^^'^^-

for the want of water; this, however, will ha •Hl^^^^'^
case except on soils of a very porous dry nat

^^
such cases the ground should be mulched withd*^^'
leaves, to preserve it in a uniformly moist statA t^W

t:

carefully to the protection of the blossoms o^ U^
trees; where nothing better or more couvenienf^
be obtained, Yew or Spruce branches will be of ^
provided they are so fixed as not to be liabl^^'
blown against the blossoms. Remove the cov^"^^
frequently as convenient on fine days, so as^^^/**
expose the trees to sun and air. Get a supply of toji^ 4
water in readiness to attack the aphides framed
they make their appearance on the Peach trees «^
Broccoli on beds of light rich soil in an open aitua^
for the main crop, and Cabbage, Cauliflower l^^^
&c., for succession ; also attend to sowing smafl br^SS
of Turnips about once a fortnight, so as to secureW*
a regular supply in a fit state for use. Put in a sJ!]?
breadth of an early variety of French Bean on a w^
dr}', sheltered border, and plant a quantity in ^
pots to be raised in a cold frame, and planted out
soon as the danger of frost is past. Use the hoe libeialf
among growing cr.ops, to destroy weeds, and keep ik
surface loose and friable,

*^

STATE OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDOIf
For the week ending April 6, 1354. as observed at the HortituIiuralGirte*

March
and April.

Friday 31

Satur. 1

Sunday 3
Mon., 3
TucB. 4
Wed. 5
Thurs. 6

AfeT&gt

.

5$

3
4
h
6

7

J'

9

Babohstbe,

Max.

30.401
30.-: 91)

;i0.409

30.496

30.627

30.371
30.44

1

30.419

Mm.

30.3 J 4
30.139
30.3i0

30.457
30.334

30.3 i2
30.31)"*

30.319

Tkmfehaturb,

OI the Air. jOHbeKarth'^r^j' ^

Mean ^*=^*>t ^^eet iM

&7
71
62
53
61
65

67

Min.

29
30

26
28
27
28

63.0 28.5

4:j.O

hO^
47.0

42.0

44.5

4f5.0

47.5

43.7

deep

45

46

46

47
46

46

47

deep. 1

46 w. »
4S S.W. M
47 I. M
48 K. B
4S ff. »
43 S.W. M
48 W. 1

i

1

must be

March 31—Clear with dry air; very clear al night.
April 1— Kin«; very fine: clear at ui^ht.— 2—Clear; very fine; overcast.— 3—Clear; masses of dusky and white clonds; fioe; ^ryclw

Irosty,
'

'

^ 4—Slight haze; cloudless; hot sun; very clear; frosff.— 5—Clear; very fine; clear; frosty.— 6—Fogify ; very fine, with hot sun ; clear; alight frost.

Mean temperature of the week, 1-lOth de^. below the arenge.

EECORD OF THE WEATHEE AT CIUSWICK,
During the last 2^ years, for the ensuinj week, endinff April la.lftt

m F

PrcTailinf W'radi,
«*

.
*• *^ 1

April.

^5^

35.2

n 0.

1

44.S

No. Of
Tears in
which it

Rained.

Greatest
Quantity
oi Kain.

0.30 in.Suiidar 9 54.4 13
Mon. 10 ao.l 33.6 44.4 11 0.27

Tues. H 55.0 35.7 45.3 14 0.51

W ed. 1

2

55.5 37.3 46.4 IS 0.56
Thurs. 13 55,3 34.5 43.3 12 G.45

Friday 14 S7.4 37.4 47.4 n 0.31

Satur. 15 57-3 39.6 4^.4 16 0.47

. I •! ^ •! '
I

i

i

1

1
b &I 21 4, 1 M
6! 31 II &{ 7 1

6 * 9[
t 1 r

6Ul9Mlfl4{Xl

The hijfhest temperature during the above period occurred 00 the Ulh

1852-therm. 73 degr.; and tne lowest on the i6th, 1^47—ttierm. 2il desj.

and more conjieniai to vesjetation

or

light from the useful foliage and render it liable to scorch
when the laterals are remored; and allowing a quantity
of fruit to attain some size before cutting it otf, is simply
taking a proportionate amount from the weight and
quality of the fruit, which the Vines will bring to

perfection. Give inside borders a liberal supply of
tepid manure water, using that from the stable tank
when it can be obtained. Admit air carefully during the
prevalence of drying winds, and maintain a moist atmo-
sphere, using the syringe freely, except where the Vines

|

in bloom, or where the berries are beginning to

It is of importance, however, to secure
a supply of pure soft water for syringing with, as, if

limy water ia used, the fruit and fcdiage become coated,
or specked with a crustatiou of lime, which injures
as well as greatly disfigures them. Peaches.—Trees
swelling their fmit must be carefully attended to with
water, giving liquid manure to those in a weakly state,
or that show indications of being overcropped for their
strength. Keep the young wood nicely and regularly
tied in, and guard against insects and mildew by a
liberal use of the syringe, and the timely application
of tobacco water and sulphur.

Notices to Correspondents.
Australian Wine: W M. Not yet arrived. Many thanks. Hot

can a parcel of books be most convenieatly and unexpinsively

sent to you?
Conifers : Anon, "VVe doubt whether your plants, having become

corkscrewed at the root, -will ever lose the form; if they do e«

they will never be healthy, and will probably be blown do,»ii

some day, Vou have, however, done all that ^*s pos;

under the circumstances. Barron's " "Winter Garden,

Brown's "Forester," will give you the info^^^^^^'^/J"'^ JL
suppose you to be seeking. So will Loudon's Arbore^

Britannicum." We do not think that Deudar seeds are onw
anywhere.

. , ^
Exhibition at Chiswick: Verax, We cannot explain nowa;

writer in the last No. of the " Florist" makes out his lacB.

But we know that he entirely misunderstands the c»se

-

contnnt ourselves with referring to what he ^^"^l^^^^
• Orchids, as a sample of his accuracy, il® f^'j^jhf
readers of the "Florist" that the additional medals oaere^/

the Society in 1853 for Orchids amounted in value to

| y
but if you will turn to the offer itself, as advertisea^^M -

1S53, you will see that it amounted to only 53?., f^*^^^/
"';^ be

estimate of the writer in the ^'Florist." Rarely ^e^>^^

excused from making any further reply to sucD bw«^

Examine tlie facts, and judge for yourself. ^ -^jj
FoTJXTAiN-s : Nemo. We know of no better Iming for a lu

^^
than Portland cement; it will stand if well doae ana^i

.

good quality.
, *t.. rt^icremedf.

Greev-fly: WCE. Fumigation with tobacco is the on
y^^^

Names of Plants. We have been so often obhged ^ein^^^^^

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, tnai we
^^^

to request our correspondents to recollect "^*;^® ? (j^js Mai*

or could have, undertaken an unlimited
"^^^.„^.:jiUyftPP^^'

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more esp*; L^^
should bjar in mind that, before applying ^^."^„"Wond»ti(ft
they should exhaust their other means of K*'."'"^^.,^ tliinl"^

We cannot save them the trouble of examining '

^jj „
for themselves; nor would it be desirable it ^ve tom

.^ ^ ^^

•^

beperfectly allowable for such a purpose, consistently
with the structure of plants, he would obtain an ebbo-
Tate pattern, in which taste could find no fault, and in
-which unintelligent surpri^ would find much to admire.
Professor Lindlei/s St/mmetri/ of Vegetation,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES,
What with bright sunshine and strong drjing winds

it will require the utmost care to save recently transplanted
evergreens of large size. And no mere surface water-
ing will be of any service, but the ground about the
roots as well as the ball should be thoroughly soaked.
After applying water, and allowing the surface to
become moderately firm, stir it slightly with a blunt
fork, which will prevent its cracking, and will also allow

^

the free action of the sun and air to warm the soil, and
encourage the production of active roots. Surface
drtss with fine soil and water, newly laid turf, when-
ever It is observed to be suffering from the effects of
the dry cold weather. Take advantage of the present
dry weather to atir the surface soil of shrubbery and
herb borders, to prevent the growth of weeds, and
give a fresh clean appearance. Do not neglect to put
in plenty of Mignonette; and if not already done, hardy
annuals should be sown without further loss of time
except m cases where they are not wanted to bloom

. before autumn.

and that most ^^"^"^iLii'mfty'*
requested that, in future, not more Jhau lOur/Jjentat*; 5^'

can do is to he/p them

Bent us at one time.—Krzeroum. 607, Cystoptens de
^^ ^^

Astragalus Echinus; 332, Aatr. I^i^^"^'^^ V^tf' vleH TmgJ'
canthoides; 1260, Astr. sp. n.(?); do any of tnebe >^ ^^^t^bte

canth?—Have we sent you the new edition 01 lUBp^ijstt;

Kingdom?" 37,Onobrychiscomuta;
12i2.0nobrycn k^i»

1259, Hedysarumgrandiflorura.-ri). ^^^^f^J^e^n^"^,
probably Hibiscus esculentus

;
you must treat •.

^^^^ ^udi

The Osa-e Orange is Madura aurantiaca, » "^ "'
p^is6 H if

.J

used in the United States for exceUeiit »e^f;; ^ges.
SoU«

httle heat, and then prick it out under
^^^"^"f'd^

Uemerocalhs ^^immaterial.—.4 Devonian. The flower is

can be made of it. But it is supposed to be
A //.

The "Hibbertia" is Candollea cuneif<^ha- -- ^ ^upei*-

-, ....... distinct species, but.^.^^^
is a mere variety of A. pul^^a^^"Mr„ itw may h*^'^

°*'^'
alpina and apennina are
is a mere variety of A, j."- . ^fi^-- may ***'-

.i.it

Dorouicum Pardalianches, whatever the "^"^ f^i^nded w^*^^

perhaps it was D. plantagiueum, »»n^*^.V"'^Lrtain vUt^^~T Gaines. SomePomaderris; wewillascerxa

and tell you next week.-i? L, Acer rubriim. ^^.^^mj^

ViNKs: B If. Stoves will do no harm,
P^'^J^ ^^oxious y^^^'^

damp, and the stoves do not exhale any no^^^^^e =«h^^^

habitof which it is by no means easy tocui*^

^^
have thought a flue cheaper. . „ receivt'tl.**; .^
• As usual, many communications ^f,^f. J^jf" ecessary tof^J^
and others are unavoidably det^iined '^*\'

indulgence
oJ^^^

can be made. W« must also beg ^^^^^J^ho^ i^^"^"^

numerous correspondents, the inseruo

contributions is still delayed.
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I
WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED j subaiitted to Government

r LwwKSa
''r^HOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during theA winter months should construct tlieir walks ofPORTLAND

TO MANURE MANUFACTURERS,

THE Directors uf the Crystal Palace Company are
prepared to exhibit iu the Agricultnral Department samples

<ifMANURES and other substances applied to the Soil. The
terms, Ac, mav be obtained on application to the above depart-

ment at thia oice.—3, Adelaide Place, London Bridge, April 8.

G* Gkqvb, Secretary.^

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every
hption of Artidcial Manures.

^Vil. IxQLis Caexe, 10, Mark Lane, London.

HE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT !

*=*""ot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the

MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield- ' ^^^^T^^* f^o^.*-. ^^ ia necessary, as water does not soak thronghit,

ing nitrogen by slow deci^mposition, wUI be found most valuable
at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

ud every other Artificial Manure. £dwabd Purser, Sec.

BridEre Street, Blackfriars.

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which
is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches tlilck. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock, y^getatloD

PEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

by the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the bale of this valuable
fixer and distributor of ammouiacal matter.
Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime.

Cypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all
other Manures of known value.—Apply to Mark Fotukrgill &
Co^ 204.A Upper Thames Street, Loiidon^^

'-PHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
-L at Mr. LawW Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manute,

7f. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71.; Sulphuric Acid and
CoprolitLS. 61,

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.
KB. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ot Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manurea.

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME MANUFAC-
TURED bx Mr. J. C. NESBIT'S IMPROVED STEAM

ICACHINE. The following is the analysis of an average sample.
"College of Chemistry, Agriculture, and General Science,

38 & 39, Ijower Kennington Lane, London.
Analysis of Sample of Superphosphate of Lime from 31r. Jolliffe:

to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FAKM-YARDS, and all other situations
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in
winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B, White & Bsothers,

Millbauk Street, Westminster.

WEDLAKKS OAT-CRUSHERS, 21. \5s. ; do.
'» 41. 65. ;I Chaff-cutters, 1^. 7s.; do. 3^. 75.; Mangles, 2M0j.;

Flour-mills, 4/. 105.—US, Fenchurch Street.

« «

«*ft

• *«

Moisture...
Organic Matter, &c.
Silica ,'

PhoKphate of Lime
SOLUBLE
Iksolublk ...

Sulphate of Lime, &c.„.

tat

• ••

• •«

t • •

*••

« «#

• * •

»>«

t •

« * «

« « *

«••

16.10
19.17

13.97

21.98

6.05

35.27

• *• •• • * V 22.73

100.00

POR HOME AND FOR AUSTRALIA.—Cheap
!

-*- Com Winnowing .Machines, Wlieat Dressing Machines,
Flour Dressing Macliines, Threshing Machines, Oil-Cake
Breaking Machines, Turnip Cutting Machines, Brick Making
Machines, Tile Making Macliines, Sowing Machines, Chaff
Cutting Machines. Oat Crushing Machines. Barley Crushing
Machines, Grass Mowing Machines, Reaping Machines, Washing
Machines, Mangling Machines, Wringing Machines.

All improved and at Free Trade Prices. List of Machines free
per post, l5. 4if.

;
How to Keep a Horse Cheaplv,l5. 4^f.—M ARY Wed-

LAKE & Co., 118, Fenchurch Street. Established Half a Century.

HE GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE and IM-
PROTKMENT COMPANY.—Incorporated by special Act

ofParliament.—Offices, 52, I*arliamuut Street, Loudon.
Directors.

Hekey Kee Seymer, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
Sir John- Viluers Shelley, Bart., M.P., Deputy Chairman.

John C. Cobbold, Esq., M.P.

Sir William Cubitt, F.R.S.

Henry Currie, Esq.

Thomas Edward Dicey, Esq.
Empowered to ex^-cute or

Nitrogen (equal to)
Ammonia

• >
0«B

99 » «*t «• *

• «•

1.16

1.41
(Signed) J. C. Nksbit."

WilHara Fisher Hobbs, Ef
Edward J. Hutchins, Esq., M.P.
Samuel Alorton Peto, Esq., M.P.
William Tito, Esq., F.R.S.
WilHara Wilshcre, Esq.

to assist Landowners in executing
with their own capital Works of Land Improvement, viz..
Drainage, Irrigation, Roadniaking, Enclosing, Reclaiming, and
the Erection uf Farm Buildings upon any Estates, under Settle-
ment, Mortgage, or Disability, and without any investigation of
title, to charge the total amount of the outlay and expenses uptm

M
For price and full particulars, apply fo E. "Y^JoLLirFit 70 '

*^'^ property improved to be repaid by annual instalments,
ark Lane, or the Works, Lavender Dock Wharf Rotherhithe I

'^^^'^mg according to the number of years over which Laud-
' • -

^"^"' ** "^"» ^omermtue.
I owners may determine the repayment shall extend.

William Clifford, Secretary.

,__ . ^. «...., ^»T^i,w.,« A^vvB. T* Hill J, XV(
Agents wanted in all the principal towns.

ton

i^EWAGE GUANU,5/. 5^ per tua ( baVs included).
^^ Circulars and Testimonials forwarded on application.

pVEODORIZING CHARCOAL, U. lOs. perJ-^ (bags to be returned). Terms: Ca.«*li on delivery

<!ii^^if'\^r^*^^^'^ ^^'^^Se Guano Company, 3, Watling Street.
Shudehill, Manchester. E. Ran.sbottom, Agent.

^^^ Thompson, Secretaiy.

CEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
^^ fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely
saturated with London Sewnge, will be found most eflficient for«very species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips
Mangold M urzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

.return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
-equivalent value: it also po-ssesses the property of retaining its

• fertilising power longer than other Manures now in use It may
be obtained at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half
a ton at 5*. per cwt., for ready money only : and in quantities notleM than a ton will be delivered at the London Temini of the
'Railroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks

It may also be had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,
Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from-
all the other Agents of tlie^ompany.

ERUVIAN GUAN07"Wakranted of the best
DESCRiFTION, AND THE DlRECT IMPORTATION OF

Messrs. Antony Gibbs & Sons ; Lawes's Patent
Superphosphate, Niiraie of Soda, Bone Dust, and all
other Natural and Artijidal Manures, at thelowest remu-
7i€rahrf|}nce5.—<SeeRENDLE's"FARMLNG Price Current
AND Agricultural Dirkctort/' to be obtained from
W, E. Rendle & Co., Seed Merchants, Ph mouth.

QAMUELSON^S PRIZE FORKING or DIGGlNci
thnmn^M^^^,^' ?^ applied to Spring Cultivation, serves tothoroaghly pulverise land which has been trodden by sheep orautumn ploughed, deepening the staple, leaving no pan, dragging
-up the Couch Grass, and preparing a finely divided seed-bedT

^J:^tracts o/ Testimonials and references to persons u$mg it

r Tii°TT-f^^
thoronglily; brings everj'thing to the surface."

GRAND POULTRY SHOW at BATH, JUNE
7th, 8th, and 0th. In connection witli the Bath and West

of England Agricultural Society, but with a separate entrance
and subscription.

Director and Steward—Jonathan Gray, Esq.
The Honorary Secretary will forward Prize Lists and Cerftfi-

cates of Entry on application.
All Certificates must be returned to him on or before the 10th

of May, or Exhibitors wiil be excluded.
All Advertisements for the Catalogue must be forwarded to him

by the lOth of May.
P>y the kind liberality of the Great Western, the Bristol and

Exeter, and South Devon Railway Companies, all Poultry will
be taken to and fro free of carriage, provided the same are not
sold.

He>ry Spackman, Honorary Secretary, 6, Terrace Walk, Bath.

, and on Wednesday last
Mr, LuMLEY de.scribed the plan which Government
had actually conducted to a successful issue in the
counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. These several
methods will be found described in another page,
and will furnish matter for future remark*

The preliminary consideration as to the utility
and especially the agricultural utility of agricultural
statistics—was not so entirely taken for granted as
to be altogether lost sight of. Several speakers
referred to it, some believing that the information
published would be useless, and others that it might
even be injurious to the farmer. These opinions
were well combatted by Mr. Caird; and a short
paper on the same side was read by Mr. Morton, in
which records of the sale of the harvest of 1846 over
1500 acres in different parts of the countiy, were
quoted, in order to show how the farmer was
interested in obtaining correct and early information
of the produce of the country. The subjoined wood-
cut is reduced from the diagram exhibited by Mr.
Morton, in which these sales are represented. And
it is to the information, on which it is founded, that

we wish very shortly to call the attention of our
readers.

In the first place it is a striking illustration of the
readiness witn which agricultural information is

granted to inquirers. On Thursday of last week
some 20 letters were written to gentlemen occupy-
ing land in different counties in Scotland and
England, asking the following almost impudent
question :—" What were the dates and quantities of
the several sales by which you disposed of the
Wheat, whether old or new, which you held,
whether in barn, rick, or field, in October, 1846."
And by return of post back came infoimation giving
full details of the disposal of upwards of 50,000
bushels of Wheat grown in that year, corresponding
to probably 1500 acres in that crop, and therefore
perhaps 10,000 acres of arable land. In some cases
the object of the inquiry was strongly disapproved
of,— the writers believing that the information would,
by guiding the movements of importers, cheapen

butcorn, and so injure the growers of corn,

when this was the case the information

And we here

even
asked for

gratefully

been ex-

130YAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OFIV ENGLAND. — PRIZE SHEETS for the LINCOLNMEETING may be had on application to the Secretary of the
Society, No. 12, Hanover Souare. London.

'€\it Egrtcultttral (Sajttfe
SATURDAY, APHIL 8, 1854.

EETING FOR THE FOLLOWING WEKK.
TauasDAT, Arnl 13-Ai{ricultural Imp. Society of Ireland.

A

*trancU Humillort, Friars Place, Mkidleaex.
'Attached horses at half-past 8, on 64 acres, iininhed at annarter past 3, male ing first-rate work."^/. A7/-^.V, Dodicott, Oxon

4< WM1 5^*^ working every day."—r, Cardun, Bartodl, Surrey.wiu do a j;iven amount of labour, not only cheaper but betterthan the plough.--/. J. Mechi, Tiptree, Essex.
Let me have one at your earliest convenience."—£aW ofEssex, Cassiohury, Herts.

^
"Send to Exton Park one of Samuelson's Forking Slachines

for &rZ of Gainsborough, OahhamV ° *^cnmes

Cu£^^^^^^
"^proved tillage, economises ploughmen."—i>. Gener,

j

?n"t?^1"^'^^^"^*^^^^^® ^^^^J ^^® ckf^viplon of all implements
^ fc-Dgiand; should be very sorry to be deprived of it,"—TA^majLawrence, Thurlaston, DunchurcK

Price 2U 10.T., the general purpose size; and 27/. 10^. large size
!:l^S£j_at the Works, Banbury.

« -»-^ T.

.

^^ ^nTng frosts.
"

JTRIGI DOMO."—Patronised by her Majesty the

T '"^i
^"^^"' T>uke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

i^indley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the^rysui Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mra. Lawrence, ofidling Park.

wlj^^^^^ po^iO," a CanvasB made of prepared Hair and
pIo '-t

P^"'^'^' non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-

111 K *• ?. "PP*^*^<^» » fixed temperature. It is adapted for

«nH ??i
^"^^

^"I*^^
^""^ fioricultural purposes, for preserving Fraitsana P lowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, andmra attacks of ,n.sects and morning frosts. To be had in any

required lenj^th, upwards of 2 yards wide, at 1*. 6J. per yard run,

T^ti^A« xr^^"?^ Carpet Manufacturer. 451, Oxford Street,

CJin^'T; i?""^'^^''^'
^^'^^^ ^^ '^^^^ Wandsworth, Surrey. (Ke-moving in May next to 1 19 f?oo.«..* e*,«„f t ^«;i^« \ ' ^

VERY interesting discussion on the policy and
on the methods of collecting annual returns of the
agricultural produce of the country has been pro-
ceeding at the last two meetings of the Society of
Arts. It was opened last week by a paper from
Mr. Leone Levi on the need and value of such
information

; and this week the same gentleman
read a statement of the method he would propose
^*o. of nrs.

was frankly supplied.

acknowledge the confidence which has
hibited in the good faith and intention with which
the inquifj^ was made.
Some of these returns were not detailed enough

to be useful—some proceeded upon a mistaken idea
of the object, and referred to sales of the j/ear 1846,
whereas the sales of the harvest of that year were
what was desired ; in a few cases the information was
given generally and not in figures. One gentleman
who replied in this way gives a most conclusive
testimony, as we believe it to be, on the commercial
as well as the agricultural importance of the in-
formation which trustworthy agricultural statistics

would supply. He says that he sold all his old
Wheat in October, 1846, and all his new crop
during the winter and spring, before the high prices
came, being guided in this by one in the corn trade
whose judgment proved erroneous, and who was
afterwards ruined by the extravagantly altered
views which he entertained when high prices set
in. So here w^as damage done both to the com-
mercial man and to the agriculturist by ignorance.

The diagram represents, by the vertical lines upon
it, the sales of ten gentlemen farming in Lincoln-
shire, Gloucestershire, Berks, Hampshire, Sussex,
Mid-Lothian, and Dorsetshire ; the scale on which
they are drawn does not admit of the several lines
being identified by letters of the alphabet ; other-

Price per qr.

24 -
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for collecting it. Abstracts of both papers will be
found in our columns.

April May June July Au^.

wise each is capable

,, -, ,
to the correspondence

Mr. Caiud described at the first meeting the plan i is founded. It
for the same purpose, which he had drawn up and

,

Sept. Oct. A'ov. Dic.

of verification by reference

on w^hich the whole figure

suffice to say that themay suffice to say
curved lines indicate the way in which prices varied
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during the months August, 184G, to December, 1847,

the height of the curve indicating that of the prices

as the months passed on ; and the key is given in

the right-hand column of figures, where the price

per quarter is stated. The vertical lines indicate

successive sales of Wheat ; their position indicates

the date of each, and their height shows the

amount of each sale, as may be read in the left-hand

column of figures, by which it will be seen that

several individual sales exceeded 200 quarters.

Now, of course, it needs no record of facts, such

is given here, to prove that price must be

inversely as supply, and that just as prices are

excessive is the fewness of those who benefit by

them, and the number of those who are injured by

their ignorant sale of produce while prices were low
;

bat an actual record of sales, such as is here given,

will, it is thoui^ht, be more influential than any mere

d priori reasoning, and as such we commend this

diagram to the attention of all those farmers who
believe that information on our food supplies would

be useless to them. They will see how the great

majority of sales were effected while prices were

low, cro^ssing the cu-ive of price before it had attained

any height, and how very few were effected while

it was near its maximum. Let them remember,
that these sales were conducted by intel-

index to com merchants for the regulation of

imports than they could have without them.
^
The

benefits gained would, therefore, be of the highest

value, and f^hared by all parties.

Landlords and tenants, however, would be the

greatest gainers, for the actual statistics of the

away-going crop would enable them to base the

contract of lease upon a more solid foundation than

they now are able to do, and, by consequence,

improve the relation between them during its

currency; for the former would then know how
much rent they ought to receive, and the latter how
much they could safely afford to give.

red, a Hght blue ^hen expanded. Lel^ T.\

•er 4if.

are not

NOTES ON SOME EXPERIMENTS IN THE
BOTANICAL GARDEN OF THE ROYAL AGRI-
CULTURAL COLLEGE.—No. IIL

By Professor J. Buckmav, F.G.S., F.L.S,

In completing the notice of our green-food plants, it

remains to comment upon the eight following species,

namely

It

by
there was

too,

ligent men, and by strong men too

no need for them to dispose of their Wheat so

early in autumn, on account of the approach of rent

day. These sales were the deliberate resolution of

reasonable men, guided simply by what informa-

tion was accessible to them. Take that first sale

by letter a, for instance : Prices had been falling

ever since May, and he threshed out one-fourth of

his whole produce in August, in order to obtain a
price before it had got lower ; in order, in fact, to

obtain what looked to be the highest price of the

year

—

tJic fact is, he got the lowest price of the year !

If he had known how the crops were turning out he
would have been better guided ; and if he had known
that in October he would have accurate information
on the subject, he would have waited till October for it.

He not only injured himself by his ignorance, but
he injured all those smaller farmers who are forced
into market before rent day, and vvhose prices are

necessarily very materially affected by these sales

of the greater holders, conducted in utter ignorance
of what it is for their personal interest to do. It is in

this way, too, that the information, which all admit
would be useful to our great corn importers, would
be useful to corn growers as well. All farmers are corn
merchants; and if great importers are guided aright

in their purchases, it will be a safer, steadier trade
for those smaller holders who grow what iliey have
for sale.

'
*

But we must postpone further remarks on the
subject till next week.

To avoid the removal of straw at the expiry of
the lease, unless where its equivalent of manure
is returned, the incoming tenant sometimes agrees
to take the whole crop at a valuation, but the most
effectual barrier to removal is the practice of
" steelbow ;" for under it the straw, like the land, is

the property of the landlord.

Under "steelbow" the statistics of the away-
going crop are generally taken by the outgoing and
incoming tenants, the bushel and balance determin-
ing quantities. So long as crops were threshed by
the flail the practice had to contend with many
difficulties, and not unfrequently fell short of the
truili ; but now that we have

"

t. Symphytum asperrimum.
Prickly Comfrey

*> officinale, Com-
frey

3. Ileraclinm Bphondylium,
Cow Parsnip

4. Poterium sanj^uisorbajBiirnet

5. AchUlea mUlefoliura, MiUe-
foil

6. Piantago Taticeolata, narrcw-
leaved Plantain

7. Brassica Napus, Kape
8. Sinapis alba^ Mustard

Stmph
darkish red, a Hght blue Vhen expandedrXaj^^^f^h^***
on long petioles—of the stem slightly petiolate ~jSL "*^
alight leafy line marking the position of thp AoJ^ZH^ ^*^ »
rough, from 3 to 4 feet high.

tlecurro.
pj^^

SvMPHYTusi ASPERRiiTUM.

—

Flowets pendent buds
bright blue when expanded, -^eate^^of the root on lo

^^"^^^^°*

—of the stem quite petiolate. Stem with a mere line ma'^t^^^^
position of the decarro. Plant rough, from 3 to 4 feet lii^^h

^^
These experiments tend to show that, howev

'

ferent plants may appear, after all, they
specifically distinct ; and I so far felt the 'interest^'IIf
experiments of this kind as to induce me to draw
notice of the changes of the Symphytum for the mee^

*

of the British Association at Hull. In au agricult^f
point of view it has a further interest, because we
know that the S. officinale has the same propertie

^^

the S. asperrimum ; it too will admit of field culti

^

tion : that, taken from its natural situation by S^
river side and brought to the field, it does not det^ne^
rate, but gradually increases in size and strength
that, should any one wish to experiment upon the f^
properties of Syruphytum, our own observations lead
to the conclusion that our common wild species

'

admirably adapted for the purpose.

The Heracliitm sphondylium grows well in my tjlofs

and its herbage is eaten readily by pigs ; and cattle
'

*

general ynay do tolerably well upon it ; but as yet I can
see nothing about it to recommend the plant for culti-

vation. It is often found abundant in Grass meadow

"

About four years since the Gardeners' Chronidc con- ^^j^ere, although fed off by cattle, it is very unsi^X'
ined a notice of the properties of Symphytum asper- ar,ri qc ^hc r^^a1,*c ^-^^ ^^^cr^ or,.i «.-.„«.„ r,\.Ax2 . * x >tamed a notice ot tue properties ^oi bympnytum asper- ^nd as the plants are large and coarse, should be^'eradi'

rimum, recommendmg it for cultivation as a green food ' ^ated as a weed, on account of the great room it taU
plant; froni this I determined upon procurnig some

, ^^^ ^^e prejudice of the growth of Grass, which isl'
plants, which I accordingly obtamed, and planted them f . - ..

j « oo

in a plot of ground five yards square, preserving nearly
much better.

1

the distance of 2 feet between each set. It soon grew
to a great height, and stooled out so abundantly that

the following year I might have planted a quarter

of an acre. When growing I used to amuse myself by
taking branches of it into the meadow to the cowg ; and
it was highly curious to watt:h how eagerly they sur-

rounded me, and with what appetite the whole plant was
demolished by them. Again, the first crop, on being
cut down, was taken into the feeding stalls, where the

cattle as readily devoured it ; this clearly showing that

the plant is far from unpalatable, whilst the laboratory
report upon it shows it to be rich in flesh and fat

forming principles. In speaking of the qualities of this

plant. Dr. Voelcker, to whom I am indebted for the
subjoined analysis, makes the following remarks.

** In its fresh state, Comfrey contains more moisture
than white Mustard : but notwithstandin;: this large
proportion of water, the amount of flesh- forming con-
stituents In this plant is considerable. This appears
still more striking hy throwing a glance at the compo-
sition of the dried plant. The whole plant, and more
particularly the stems, contain a great quantity of gum
and mucilage, but comparatively speaking little sugar."
The following is the composition of Symphytum asper-

rimum with respect to its alimentary substances :

—

Dried at
212" Fahr.

ITa ter' **''"* •• ••• ... •«. •• ••
Nitro^eni^ed substances (flesh-producing
matters) ...

Substances not containing nitrogen (heat-
giving and fat-forming substances) ...

Inorganic matters (ash)

In Natural
State.

.. 91.74

«•*

0.69

3.81

0.76

100.00

13.06

72.^
14.45

100.00

steam engines to
thresh and sack the corn ready for market, obstacles
of this kind are beginning to disappear, hence we
lately suggested the statistics of the away-going crop,
or last crop of the lease under renewal, or crop at
the expiry of periods for the renewal of agreements
under tenancy at will, as the case may be, as a dis-
tinct branch of statistical science.

The proposition forms part of the general one
we enunciated the other week, and not the least im-
portant branch of it ; for if a definite per centage of
crops were thus ascertained annually in every county,
it would prove a counter check, as it were, to the
accuracy of the other returns, and might be preferred
by many for the regulation of rents and the like,
now determined by the corn averages and fiars
prices. '"If we suppose, for example, that at

of everv 20
Ih

expiry of every 20 years landlords and tenants,
instead of appointing valuators to revise rents at
renewals by inspection, adopted the more practical
plan of setting to work themselves with the balance
and bushel, then this would amount to five per cent
in every count3t,on an avera-e, or one-twentieth of
the whole crop yearly, so ihit over this area the
yield per acre, and price, could be certified in a
manner beyond objection,

might have columns for

a
afford probably a truer

Every county-schedule

, , ,
returns of this kind

which, when compared with the others for
series of years, would

This plant does not require a rich soil, yields two
abundant crops in the course of the year, and at the
same time keeps making fresh shoots, which can readily
be divided, to make new plants. We have not yet tried
it in the practical department of the farm, and perhaps
on a large farm, with a regular system of cropping, it is
not advisable; still I am convinced that for small
holdings, a patch of a few yards devoted to this plant
would be well employed. It takes but little trouble to
cultivate

; one or two hoeings, to keep down the weeds
until the sets make head, will be sufficient to keep it
clean, as the large leaves of the plant keep down any
extraneous growth ; it can be cut down when 2 or 3 feet
high, and used as a soiling plant. Its bed will last
many years, if manure be dug in between the sets every
spruig, which supplies the waste of consUntly carryinor
away the crop, and loosens the soil about the plants.

"*

Symphytum officinale.-^Qn introducing the S asperri-mum to my botanical garden it struck me that notwith-
Btandmg the latter is known as a Caucasian species
(which was introduced as a garden plant, on account of
the beautiful colour of its flower bells), yet that the
former scarcely presented those marked differenceswmch should belong to species. •! therefore determined
to plant some specimens of S. officinale, concluding that,
if r could get a plant from the waterside to grow in anupland djstnct remote from water, so great a change
of «re«mstance wonld at least exert great influence uponus growth Accordingly a plant with white bells was
introduced mto the botanical garden, which at oncegrew abundantly, and tlie following year was subdivided
into several sets, which .flowered, but this season the
aovvers became stamed with a dull reddish blue tineeand each season great changes have gone on in this
plant, so that in fact in the summer of 1853 it wasBcarcely distmguishable from the S. asperrimum

; Tudas these change, cannot be otiierwise than interesting
ui a scientific pomt of view, I have drawn up the fol
b^^ng^comparison, to mark it in as clear a n'lanner as

Tiie Poterium sanguhorha and Achillea miUefi^liiin^

are examples of plants which can never be cultivated as
self crops, but the fineness of their herbage recommends-
them (as they are not objected to by sheep and catlie)

for sparing admixture with seeds in laying down pas-

ture, as there can be but little doubt that the hay and
even Grass of mixed plants of a wholesome kind is

much preferred to that of an unmixed or unvaried
description.

These plants are particularly good in thin upland
districts, as they readily grow, and thus tend to keep the

ground covered.

Plantago lanceolata, so common in fields, especially

on upland soils, offers a very useful bite for slieep, and

where mixed with seeds is really a valuable plant, though

in one field of seeds, about four years since, we Lad

scarcely anything but the Plantain, when it ww so dis-

tasteful to the sheep as to be mostly refused by tbem.

Its upright metliod of growth, when compared mth the

P. media, which grows flat on the ground, ^\ recom-

mend it, or at least lead to its not being molested ia

pastures, while the latter should in all cases be treated

as a weed. This plant was introduced into my garden

principally with the view of demonstrating its habit of

growth to my class,

Brassica Najnis.—'Rape does not succeed well on onr

poor soils, and is hence a most unprofitable crop ; how-

ever, if it paid to cultivate the seed, it would be worA

trying with this view, as, though it would not produce

an abundant herbage, yet, on the principle of arrested

development, we should have reason to hope for a good

seed crop ; and the change from the uplands to the

deeper soils would be so beneficial as to render the seed

valuable for planting.

Sinapis alia is much used on stubbles, and its quick

growth and use for sheep should recommend a quantity

being sown each year, as it is a change of food con-

sidered to be of value in sheep farming. It has been

occasionally sown on headlands on our farm, and iiere,

from the better preparation of the soil, from that

adopted in sowing on the stubbles, its crop is sometimes

enormous—so much so as to lead to the assuraptioatbat

under some circumstances it would be a soiling crop

worth cultivating with care; and from its quick growm

and the certainty with which it can be managed, there

would be no difficulty in preparing for succession to any

amount. Cirencester, March 15.

NOTES OF A RECENT AGRICULTURAL TOUB

IN IRELAND.—By Maktin Doyle.

Forty years
southern parts

this period ray

between," and
ler.

the

I

ago I was well acquainted '^^^'^^

of Ireland more particularly ; ^f^^
visits there have been "few and lar

during the last 20 years, until

the spring of lCo3, they had ceased altogeth;

then left England with the intention of ascertainiDg^^

personal observation how far modern progress has p

duced changes not only in the localities with vducu
^^;

early associations have been connected, but also o

^^
whole railway line of country from Dublin to

^
southern limit of my tour, but also **i^*^^S:.^

eastern districts, not yet united with the tnink ^^" * ^
He must be a dull observtr who has no

P^^^'^^^^J^j bT
pressions on entering the Bay of Dublin, snrr<ju

^,^^^

an infinite number of suburban terraces, rows,
an

^^^^^^

of all dimensions and characters, e™^^^'**"'"?njentfti»-
area of space around the foreground of a "}^^^°'

j^ gjeva-

phitheatre, backed by mountains of
<^^"^'^^*"*T-j:ed coi-

tion. My first impressions were, however, ffi^'>^

^^^^^^^^

siderably after a few days' observation of
^^^^^ ^^p^.

was glowingly brigh

within and without the precincts of the mei

feet high.

iuus Hue of

parts, severed by some apparently *^*^P^'^^jg
at b«^

fashion, have remained in aa unfinislied s

\
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The distinction is obvioua as regards the iiorth-eastem

and Boatli-ea^tLra streets and environs ; the course of

improvement, with the stream of fashion, has flowed

far into Uie country also on the south-east side; yet,

even within a short walk of Kingstown and the line of

railway leadin ' to it, and passing along the intermediate

suburban residences, which have been improved so

fitrikincrlv the aspect of Irish misery is to be recognised.

The agricultural training school at Glasnevin, in con-

nection with the National ModelFarm, on the north

side of the city, and not far from the celebrated Botanic

Gardens of the Royal Dublin Society, was an early

object of attraction tome. There considerable progress

has been made. A new range of buildings, ui direct

continuation of the first, in order to complete the neces-

sary accommodations for 100 resident agricultural pupils

and a superintendent, has not added arciiitectural beauty

to the previously built portion, from its want of^ uni-

formitv, and extreme inelegance of style ; but it is an

evidence tliat the important objects of economy, con-

venience, and durablUty, were scrupulously regarded in

the design and details of the structure. The necessary

officesfor cattle, &c., with steam niach'nery, and every

appropriate adjunct, are principally at the rear of, and

partly at right angles with this new part of the long

barrack-like row. About 80 fine-looking young fellows

were at various labours on my approach to the building,

through a large extent of open arable laud, and niany of

them were engaged in planting out evergreens in well-

prepared soil, to relieve the bare and bleak aspect of the

buiidiu;^s, not far from the front of which was a long

rampart of very fine cattle Beet, carefully covered up,

And apparently containing a supply of food sufticient fur

a great many head of cattle during a long confinement in

the straw-yard. The 80 pupils are boarded, lodged, and

educated at the expense of the National Education So-

ciety, and selected from young men previously educated

either at minor agricultuxivl or at elementary national

schools, and of satisfactory characters and literary

attainments. The period of instruction for these pupils

ta two years, hardly enough for any efTcctive purpose,

and quite inadequate if they should aspire to be teachers.

However, there is a distinct class for agricultural

teachers, previously trained in the literary department

;

or at least such a class is contemplated in the pro-

spectus. I had no opportunity of ascertaining ^vhetl3er

this class has been realised, and if so, to what extent of

numbers. One year's tuition is the period of instruc-

tion for tl^e individuals of this, class; too short a
•term of discipline and experience. Extra pupils are

admitted, on the payment of a fee of two guineas (for
^

"the purchase of agricultural books for the general

library), to all the advantages of lectures on scientific

^nd practical husbandry. The young men of this class

•board and lodge at their own expense in the neigh-

bourhood, and take their full share of farm work. Each
portion of the day, .from 5 a.m. in the summer and
•€ A.M. in the winter half year, to 0.40 p.m. throughout

the year, is aitpertioned in an occupation time-table.

The bread, milk, butter, meat, and vegetables will, I

believe, be supplied by the farm, and thus all the

elements of ordinary domestic economy in the farmer's

private estab.ishment will be, if not already so, intro-

duced into this most interesting national Institution.

Moving by railway to Cox'k, through the counties of

Dublin, Kildare, Queen's, and Tipperary, the agricul-

investment of money in the purchase of estates, I am
by no means surprised at their deciding not to buy,

except at dead bargains ; so much renjains to be done,

in tlie very elementary points of land improvement,

even along the leading thoroughfures from Dublin to

Killarney, and from Dublin to Gahvay : but let these

travellers diverge from the trunk lines^et them pass

through Carlow, Kilkenny, and, departing from the

direct Dublin and Cork line, visit Cahir, Clonmel, Car-

rick, Waterford, and also the parts of Wexford along

the Slaney— those splendidly timbered districts,

with gentlemen's seats and well managed farms closely ! np across each other, and giviug each flitch a powdering

dividing the carcase, then dregs the ham by paring a
little off the fiank or skinny part, bo as to shape it with
a half round point, charing off any top fat that may
fipjiear. The curer will next take off Uie sharp edge
along the back-bone with his knife and malJet, and
slice off the first rib next the shoulder, where he will

perceive a bloody vein, whicR he must take out, for if

it is left in, that part is apt to spoiL The corners must
be squared off \\here the ham was cut out In killing

a number of swine, what sides you may have dr^fied
the first day lay upon some fla-js or boards, piling them

arrayed ; or let them go by the east coast from Dublin

northwards, how very different will be their impressions.

Deeply disappointed as I have been with the aspect of

the country from Dublin southwards by the railway line,

my sensations on seeing the more eastern portions just

referred to, and the decided progress which has been
made jn these districts, have been of the most exciting

kind. But something of details will be better than a

general expression of opinion. From Portarlington to

ilonastereven audMouutrath, the soil is a shallow layer

of peat over clay, yielding however Grass, Oats, and
Potatoes; the two latter in lazy beds— and wisely,

because the soil is thus spade-trenched, and without
this mode of tillage it would be impossible to deepen
the staple of the soil, while the horses and ploughs of the

small farmers are of their present feeble constitution.

As the practice of moulding the Potato plants two or
three times in their beds, by scattering the soil obtained

in the furrows over theui, prevails in the south and
west of Ir land, the sinking of the spade into the subsoil

of the furrows for a sup[tly of earth for the surface of

the beds is in effect a sort of trenching, and especially

advantageous in thin soils, which thus become deepeneil

in course of time. The Dun variety of Oats is in high
estimation on the inferior soils of Ireland, and in some
localities it is the favourite even on aood strong loams
capable of producing heavy crops of Barley.

To estimate the value of land in the nctual condition

air-tight

w

of a large proportion of the soil alongside of the line of

railway under notice would be very difiicnlt. I w\ns told

that 305. per (Irish) aci'e is the probable average rent
charged for the moory land about Portarlington. "When
the proportion of I'ates chargeable to the tenant is added,
this is apparently a high rent. From Maryborough,
southwards, for some distance, the soil seemed to be
desperately bad ; but I should bear in mind that the
engineers of the railway would have been directed to
can-y ifc through the least valuable land on the line, and
though the portion of the Queen's County at present
under review shows no indications of neat farms, and
herlgerows, and gentlemen's demesnes, these are to be
found in other pai-ts of the county, on the great limestone
base of the central level of Ireland. It was not surprising
that so few cattle were to be seen—there was no grass
for them to eat ; the natural barrenness of that district,

combined with the backwardness of the season, accounted
for this, without inferring the inability of the land-
owners to stock the land. The great Munster fair had
passed, and very high prices had been obtained for
sheep and cattle, and I was informed that the Earl of
Derby had recently let farms to Englishmen in the
county of Tipperary, wlio had given unusually high sums
for live stock.

The wantof trees about Thurles, as generally fhrou^h-
tural tourist socu has evidence in the undraiued and i

out the course of the journey, was striking. Here was
dreary-looking lands thi'ough which he travels, that he
has left behind or is passing through a wide interstice be-

tween the wooded and improved portionsof those counties.

When he has passed the undulating down of the Curragh,
so admirably suited to sheep feeding from the cal-

careous quality of t!ie soil, he is passing over a cheerless

expanse of bog-land, and learns that the Bog of Allen is

one of the two distinguishing features of the county of
Kildare, the Curragh being the other. He hardly sees
the fertile and improved parts of this county; his eye
rests on the passing diorama—bog, bog—undrained, ill-

fenced land—strai^gling, crumbling furze banks—from
Monastereven to Portarlington^ a wretched soil. I think
it was between Portarlington and Mountrath I saw a
plough drawn by two donkeys, the only one I had ever
seen thus yolied in Ireland. The thinness of the peaty
sux'face earth may be inferred from this fact, and yet
it is probable that limestone gravel was beneath.
Having read and heard of the wondrous extent of
thorough and arterial drainage throughout the countiy,
I was surprised that fewer indications of it appeared

;

the roofiess cabins and mouldering walls of the departed
natives being far more frequeut- It is not a little pro-
voking to an Irishman wiio feels proud of the many
fertile, well-timbered, and highly embellished and well-
farmed portions of Ireland, Interrupted no doubt by
many incongruities, that British tourists, whether in
search of the picturesque or with the intention of pur-
<Jha3ing estates, generally see the least favourable ]>art8
of the land : going southwards, to Killarney, they either
travel over parts of the vast bog of Allen, or skirt its

>^3jgm, and see bare and forbidding tracts, and traverse
comparatively wild and desolate regions in the couutiea
of Cork and Kerry ; and if they take the western road,
the other favourite line, and visit the wilds of Conne-
^ara, they have such large expanses of rocky, bogtry,
treeless, and ill-cultivated land, dotted with ruined
vrflages and forsaken cabins, and only relieved by »
gentleman's house and trees liere and there, that their
^mpressions- regarding the agricultural condition of
Ireland must be very painful and unfavourable ; and as
*^ capitalists who had gone there with a view to the

a considerable breadth of land in course of tillage, but
of Clover fields T scarcely saw any, and generally very
little Wheat relatively with Oats and Barley. This has
been chiefly occasioned by the wetness of the last months
of the past year, the favourite ones for Wheat-sowino-
in Ireland, which obliged the farmers to substitute
Barley and Oats in the succeeduig spring. It is not
surprising that tillage rather than the pasturing of
cattle and sheep , should be practised about Thurles
where there is such want of shelter. However, there
is no deficiency of timber a few miles farther off; tlie

splendid woods and plantations oa Lord Hawarden's
demesne of Dundrum, which comprises 2400 acres
present a very beautiful appearance, and grand moun-
tains fui'uish a noble background to the picture.

It was a relief to see, at the junction with the Limerick
lin^, very splendid laud, but miserably fenced, and
usually without gates ; a cart, when at rest from its

active labours, might be seen doing duly as a gate,
and dry banks fi-equently occupied space where they
appeared to be utterly useless—certainly so as fences,
for cattle walked over them when they pleased.

(2'o be cojitinued.)

up,

the

THE CURING OF BACON, PORK, &c.
The pig being killed, properly drt^ed, hung

opened, the entrails taken out and cleansed, and
carcase well and thoroughly cleaned, it is left to cool
and set for such indefinite period as appears requisite
this, in the mildest season, should not exceed one niglit
and in the coldest, frost should be avoided. The
following very clear and concise account of the curin
of bacon is from Henderson's Treatise on Swine

;

says—" After the carcase has hung up all night, lay it

upon a strong table, or bench, upon its back, cut off the
head close by the ears, and cut the hinder feet so far
below the hough as will not disfii,'nre the hams, and leave
plenty of room to hang them by ; then take a cleaving
knife and if necessary a hand mallet, and divide the
carcase up the middle of the back-bone, lay it in two
equal halves, then cut the ham from the side Ly the

d joint of the back-bone, which will appear on

rr

of' saltpetre, and then covering it with salt : proceed in
the same manner Avith the hams, by themselves, and do
not omit giving them a little saltpetre, as it opens the
pores of the flesh to receive the salt, and beMdes gives

^
the ham a pleasant flavour, and makes it more juicy.

Let them lie in this state about a week, then turn those
' on the top undermost, giving them a fresh salting

;

after lying two or three weeks longt-r they may be hung
up to dry in some chimney, or smoke-house, or if the

curer chooses he may turn them over again without
giving them any more salt, in which state they may lie

for a month or two without catching any harm, until he
has convenience for drying them.*'

i

PicUod Fork.—The carcase, if intended for pork for

pickling, is cut into small pieces, and is packed away in

tubs or kits as follows:—liuh the pork with saltpetre

and common salt ; tlien spread common salt on the
bottom of the tub or kit, about an inch thick, and lay in

the pork close ; cover it with salt, fill every crevice,

and malce all as f.rm and compact aa possible ; then lay

in another quantity of pork with salt m the same
manner. Proceed thus till within three inches of the

top, when the tub or kit must be filled " with salt, press-

ing it hard down." and cover it with an
covering, as upon the exclusion of the air depends the

success. Another plan is to pack the pork in a tub or
kit, and pour over it a strong brine made by dissolving

salt in water, adding a little saltpetre, boiling it, letting

it cool again, and then pour it upon the pork so as to

cover it, when it should be clotely headed up. In
pickling for the navy, a sUght deviation from the latter

mode is made. It is all cut up as nearly as possible of

equal size and weight; "it is thrown into large tubs

containing a prepai'ation of strong pickle, formed of salt

and saltpetre ; when cured it is put in barrels, the bottom
of the cask being covered with a layer of bay salt, then
a layer of pork, another layer of salt, and so on alter-

nately until the cask is nearly filled ; then a layer of

salt is laid on the top, and the cask headed up. The
fresh pickle out of which the pork has been taken is then
saturated with salt and poured through a hole left in

the head of the cask for the purpose ; when the cask is

full the hole is plugged up and the cask sent to market."
In some districts the common practice before curing is

to take out all the bony parts, as the spare-ribs and the
loin bones ; these are eaten as freth meat ; the spare-
ribs are roasted ; tlieloin is generally made into pies.

Much of the success in the curing of bacon and tlie

pickling of pork depends upon the precise condition of
the carcase snd the state of the weather. Many old
housekeepers will not have their pigs salted in the wane
of the moon ; this is preposterous, but it is evidence of
the influence of the weather- It has, however, been
clearly ascertained that changeable weather is highly
injurious ; that sultry, moist, and oppressive weather,
i. e , when the air is much charged with electricity, has
an extremely prejudicial influence ; that excess of
moisture in the atmosphere is hurtful, but that hot
weather with a dry atmosphere is not injurious, further
than to prevent the proper cooling or setting of the
meat ; that severe frosty or intensely cold weather is

not prejudicial, but that frozen meat will take salt freely
on thawing, and remains perfectly fresh through the
longest frost ; the changeable weather of the winter is

not so baneful as that of the summer.
The precise conilition of tiie carcase is of great

moment to successful curing. The flesh from well-
fed pigs is much more readily and safely cured than
from those ill-fed, Sound firm meat will take salt

better, and absorb more of it than their soft and flabby
meat. On no account should the pig be kilkd in a hot
and feverish state ; driving fat pigs to the slaughter in
cold weather does injury, but in hot weather it is certain
to spoil the meat. If the meat is but slightly heated it

can scarcely be preserved—the great difficulty being to
make it take salt freely enough. There is considerable
difficulty in curing pork in hot weather, but it is much
practised in many counties, and is the principal animal
food of the inhabitants. The usual custom is to kill the
pig in the evening, hang the carcase in the coldest place

,
to be found till morning, cut it up and pack it away before
the day waxes hot: a cold cellar is preferred for pickling.

This port is ready for consumption in two or three
weeks, B&con and hams are much injured by skippers
when they are hung up, as in farmers' kitchens. Bacon
flitches, as alao hams, should be pasted over with brown
paper—the hams hung up in bags made of harding.
The recipes for curing bacon, pork, and more

especially hams, are innumerable ; the followin<T is an
old one:—Take 3 oz. of saltpetre and rub over th©
ham, let it be till next day, then tiike ^ lb. bay salt,

3 lb. common salt,^ lb. coarse sugar, a pint of" beer-
vinegar, and a pint of old ale, boil these all together, and
pour the mixture boiling hot upon the ham ; baste the
ham with the pickle, and turn it twice a day for three
weeks, then rub it over with Bar leymeal, and hang it up
to dry- This will suffice for a large ham.

In curing bacon, &c., all those parts of the carcase
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The leat erowlh of root crops, and in an especial manner to tiiat

of Manorold-Wurzel. It is well known that a saturatedueuatly converted into lard are taken out.

from the inside of eacii flitch, the caul and other loose

bits of fat (the caul being well washed may be used with

the leaf), these are cut into small pieces or squares, and

placed with a Hitle water in a boiler to be melted or

rendered down, during which process it requires con-

It is tneu sira i
^ ^^^^

i^^i
^^^^^^ ^^^ .^

.

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ps^ That salt affects various plants d if-

ferently will be seen from a series of experiments which

were made some years ago by Dr. Voelcker, with a

view of asc^ertainini; in what quantities salt exercises an
The foUowinsr

solutioa^f salt is capable? of killing weeds ; and we know

further, that some plants are injured by a dose of salt,

which decidedly improves others. There have been

made as yet few precise experiments, with a view of

determining in what quantities, and under what con-
^-.- l^ f I ^^il^:«l ^if^r^^ ttr\r\r\ /MTf 17*1 T-inil<

5

raanu

into bladders. It keeps best

generally sold in bladders ; if nicely melted, and sweet,

it will fetch a good price. The parts of the squares not

melted are left to drain ; they are called scraps, and are

generally considered an attractive dish on a farmer's

breakfast-table. In large establishments they are

pressed into large cakes, called greaves cr graves, and

sold as food for dogs, pigs, &c.

The ofr^l or rather the head, feet, shanks, &c.—for

be without otTal, every
literally the pig might be said to

-part being maile available in some way or otber for

food—the head wlien cured and dried is eaten with

jjreat relish as an accompaniment to veal, fowJ, &c.
;

tlie fat and shanks or houghs make a capital addition to

the breakfast provisions, or when boiled down and made

into brawn they are considered a delicacy. *^ Pig'a fry "ey

13 universally known and eaten; it is made from the

liver, kidneys, sweet-bread, and caul, with a little

addition of fresh pork. Pork pie is in high esteem ; it

18 male from the small and unconvertible pieces.

Aselet is much prized ; it is similar pieces inclosed in

the skin of the "leaf" named above. Miace pies are

made from the pluck or lungs. Sausages are greatly

in favour ; these are the finer portions of lean meat and

fat chopped into a pulp, and enclosed in the small

intestines. The tongue will pass for rein-deer tongue.

Besides these dishes of extraordinary popularity, there

are others of less note. The stomach and large intestines

are made into first-rate tripe or chitterlings; and the

blood, mixed with lard and other approved accessories,

13 inclosed in a large intestine, and is known as black

pudding. The skin is appropriated by the saddler, and

the bristles by the brushmaker and shoemaker. In

many parts of the country it is customary to smoke-dry

bacon and hams. /. 0*

COMMON SALT AS A MANURE.

!

injurious, and w*hen a beneficial effect.

is the summary of the results of these experiments :—
1, Salt solutions, containing 3 grains of salt per

imperial pint, or G grains, 12 grains, and even 24 grains

of salt per pint, produced no injurious effects on

Cabbages, Field-Beans, Onions, Lentils, Ciiickweed

(Stellaria media), Groundsel (Senecio vulgaris), Thistle

(Carduusprateosis), Annual Meadow-Grass (Poa annua),

Radislies (common long red variety), which were regu-

larly watered with these solutions during two months.

Plants of Anthoxanthum odoratum {Sweet-scented

Vernal) were killed by a solution containing 24 grains

of salt per pint, after the lapse of one month.

2, Such weak solutions appeared to benefit most

plants experimented upon, especially Cabbage, Radishes,

and Lentils. All had a fresher and more luxuriant

appearance than those watered with rain water only.

The Lentils, which were watered with a salt solution

containing 24 grains per pint, were nearly one-half

larger in size than those watered with G grains of salt

to the pint, and these again appeared more vigorous than

the Lentils which received no salt at all.

3, Salt solutions, containing 48 grains of salt, ex-

ercised a prejudicial effect in the course of a month on
Lentils, Chickweed, Groundsel, and the annual meadow
Grass. They had no injurious effects on Cabbages,

field Beans, Onions, Radishes, and Thistles.

4, Salt solutions, containing 96 grains of salt per pint,

exercised an injurious effect upon Cabbages and field

Beans, but did not injure Onions, Radishes, and Thistles,

regularly watered with such solutions during two months.

5, Cabbages will continue to grow, though sickly, when
watered regularly during a month with a salt solution,

containing 192 grains of salt per pint, and even when
watered with a solution containing 384 grains of salt per
pint.

6- A solution of salt, containing 192 grains per pint,

now proved prejudicial to Onions regularly watered with

it during one month.

April 8,

been dressed with sucU man are^wiir 1*^
"~;——-

^

superfluous, ^ ^^^^d^iLer

. lu dry seasons common salt, like all other BaV
lures, exercises no effect if it be supplied to th !

^^

in moderate quantities, and may prove prejudiciau£
used in large doses. With respect to the theory of tU
action of common salt, Avhen applied alone to the 1 awe would observe that it may exercise a beneficial eff
upon most plants, for the following reasons :—
L Common salt exists in greater or less nron t*

as such in all our cultivated plants. Several nat n
growing near the sea-coast, require considerable ^l^in^
titles for coming to perfection. One of the fimctiona f
salt will therefore be to supply plants with this n
sary alimentary constituent.

^^^

2. According to Sprengel and Meyen, the leaves cf
plants give off chlorine in the dark. The chlorine mu^
arise from the decomposition of a chloride, in all dv V
bility, from chloride of sodium, or common salt Th"
soda which is thus produced may act upon the con^
stitueuts in the sap in a variety of ways, and produM
effects highly conducive to the luxuriant growth of plants

3. It is stated by Berthollet that, in a calcareous soil
conimon salt is graduaUy decomposed by the carbonate
of lime wdiich the soil contains. Bv a double decom

CoMMOM salt has been employed in all ages and in all

countries, for the purposes of promoting vegetation, and
has been found especially useful in inland countries. lu

some districts it has failed to produce any beneficial

effects upon the growing crop, and has consequently

suffered in the high estimation in which it was held in

England about a century ago. Still, salt is largely em-
ployed for manuring purposes, and tliere can therefore

be little doubt, that in many cases it produces a sensible i

improvement in various crops. Its use has been parti-
, other of the plants experimented upon,

cularly recommended for the cereal crops ; and numerous
experiments have been published from time to time, in

which the application of salt lias produced a considerable

increase in the yield of WJieat, Barley, and Oats. Thus
Mr. C. Joiiuson found it answer exceedingly well

on a light and gravelly soiU at Great Totham, in

Essex. The produce per acre, on a part which had
not been manured for four years, was found to

be 17 bustiels and 2G lbs. ; and on a part, which he
manured with 5 bushels of salt per acre, and which like-

wise had not received any manure whatever for four
years, the yield of Wheat amounted to 26 bushels and
12 lbs. In a comparative experiment on apart which
he manured with stable dung, to a crop of Potatoes in

the preceding year, he obtained 26 bushels and 52 lbs.

Mr. C. Johnson is, accordingly, a great advocate for

salt as a manure for Wheat, and recommends it to be
applied some time before sowing the seed, in a dose of ' prevailino- sea-wind?
no less than 10 bushels and not more than 20 bushels useless • because the
per acre. Mr. G. Sinclair, Mr. Fleming of Barochan, ! already more than is £

Mr. Hannam. and manv others, sneak hi^lilv of salt as wvAwlnn- »..r.^» t* ;«

7- A solution, containing 24 grains of salt to the

pint, decidedly benefited Radishes, Onions, Lentils,

and Cabbages,
8. Grasses are affected by salt more readily than any
ler of the plants experimented upon,
9, Bulbous plants, and plants with succulent leaves

are especially benefited by the application of salt.

Many of the plants in these experiments had taken
up so large a quantity of salt, that they tasted quite
saline ; but, notwithstanding this, they grew healthily.

This evidently shows that salt, in a moderately dilute
solution, can be taken up by many plants without
exercising a pernicious effect. In many cases in which
salt was applied to the land, it has failed to produce any
sensible improvement of the growing crop ; but in
examining the circumstances under which it was unsuc-
cessfully employed, we shall frequently be able to point
out the cause of the failure, if we pay due regard to the
following considerations :

—

1. The neighbourhood of the sea must necessarily
interfere with its action. On land situated along or
near the sea-coast, or which is exposed to the action of

the application of salt will prove
soil in such locahties contains

position, carbonate of soda and chloride of calcium are
formed ; and as carbonate of soda has the property of
dissolving silica, we can in some measure explain the
effects of salt by the circumstance that it supplies
indirectly silica, which is so essential a coustituent of
many plants. Carbonate of soda not only dissolves
silica, and may supply it to the plant in a readily-avail-

able form, but it is also a solvent for phos^jhonc acid,

organic acids, &c., and may, therefore, exercise a bene-
ficial effect by carrying these constituents into the
vegetable organism, in combinations highly favourabJe

to the healthy condition of plants,

4. Professor Way has lately shown that silicate of
ammonia is much more soluble in a solution of common
salt than in pure water. His researches render it very

probable that silicate of ammonia fulfils the important

function of carrying silica into our cereals, and deposit-

ing it on the surface of their leaves and stalks. Now,
if silicate of ammonia is really the chief source from

which the silica in our cereals is derived, the use of salt

in growing corn can be intelligil)ly explained by the

great solubility of silicate of ammonia in a salt solution.

" If it be in any degree correct," Professor Wa]r

observes, " then the action of common salt in strength-

ening and brightening the straw of Wheat and Barley,

which is the best ascertained of its effects as manure,

is immediately traceable to the greater solubility of the

silicate of ammonia in a saline wolution." I)}\ Voelchr

in the last number of Blachies Cyclopedia of Agrlctdtm

I

Mr. Fleming on Oats. In

manure lor \

beneficial by lur. x leming on uats. in an experi-
mental trial the produce of the unsalted portion of the
field was 51 bushels, and that of tlie portion manured
with 3 ewt* of salt, 53 bushels ;

* the increase thus
amounted to 2 bushels only. On Barley, a very lar^je

increase was obtained by Mr. Ransome, m Suffolk. No
salt gave 30 bushels ; and 16 bushels of salt raised the
produce to 51 bushels. We abstain from mentioning
any other experiments in which salt has been tried
on corn crops, because they have, for the greater part,
not been conducted with the requisite care and accu-
racy. Salt is t^aid to give strength to the straw, and
theoretical reasoning leads us to expect this ; but
whether it ia the case or not, has never been determined
as yet by any direct experiments. Neither theoreti-
cal speculati(jn, vague statements, nor solitary practical
observations, van establish so important a fact, which
can only be proved by the rigorous tests of a series of
well-couduct»;d comparative experiments. The use of
salt ^for root crops has also been highly recommended

;and in some experiments by Mr. M-Lean of Braid wood^
Mid-LotUiaii, a considerable increase in the Turnip crop
was obtained, by the addition of 4 cwt. of salt to thirty
carts of dung per acre. Root crops, especially Mangolds,
contain a c^Hisiderable proportion of common salt, and it
is therefore very probable that they will be benefited by a
generous supply. It has been estimated by Mr. Way
(«Roy. Agr. Soc. Journal," viii., p. 186), that Turnips
contain, according to the average of his trials, about
21bs. of cofiimun salt in every ton of bulbs ; and Man^old-
Wurzel. 61 lbs. These analy tlcal remarks lead us to ex-
pect that salt will be highly favourable to the luxuriant

e

e
ot-rt J3 cuiiaLam.ty uorne oy tne wmd-^, ana sometimes
strewed upon the land at a great distance. Moreover,
the clouds which form over the sea always contain a
greater or less quantity of salt, which will be depositedm the soil by the rain. In England, rain seldom falls
anywhere in which a sensible portion of common salt
cannot be detected ; and this circumstance no doubt
explams at once why, on the whole, the application of
salt to the land, in continental countries, has been
attended with much better results

I

than England.m
annumCalculating the fall of rain at 31 inches per annum Dr

Madden has determined, by analysis, that the' rain
Winch falls at Penicuik brings down upon each acre of
land m that neighbourhood Gil lbs , or nearly 6 cwt. of
salt. Dr. xMadden has shown, also, that nearly all tl-J^j]nt-i:m —wl»I ^1, -.—.- J * -mm ,• « _ ^

124 days on cut Swedes (21 lbs. per day), at lOr per t^

Clover hay (2 lbs. or 3 lbs. per day, say 2i los.j, »^

708- per ton
HalfpennT i>er dav for oilcake ...

la.lures wluch are described in the Qaariedy Journal of
Aj/ricuture, September, 1842, page 574, were expe-
rieneed oa farms which are more or less Ireely exposed
to the winds from the east or w^st sea.

«l!*
^'"^, »^''«' '° inland district, also, contain much

salt
;
and the presence of deposits of salt, or the occur-rence of salt springs, affords excellent indications, thaton land, ,n the neighbourhood of localities where

'^itwHr-'"",."
r,"*,;"' '?;'"e' *'^''"''' *•»« application ofalt will, m all likelihood, be unprofitable.

3. It must not be forgotten that salt is not a universalmanure, and that for this reason it cannot supersede theuse of other manures. In.leed, if land is out of condition, salt applied alone will do little to raise its fertility

.tl't !^
^™^ '''''^''® ^"^^ '^ S'^«" ^'"' t'le food to thestock, the manure which is made must necessarily eon!Urn n^oh salt

; so much, indeed, that in many instancesthe special application of salt to the land "^hich h^ taiued for my hog 19,. 37.

Home Correspondence.
Slieep Feeding on Dartmoor.—In your Gazette of the

1 0th December last, Mr. G. W, Fowler, Prince Hall,

Dartmoor, referring to a paper read by me to the

Fettercairn Farmers' Club on "Sheep Feeding under

cover," copied iuto your Paper of 26tli Nov., makes

some remarks upou the ** dismal results'* of my feeding,

compared with his own, and which he attributes to tlie

breed of sheep. In answer to Mr. Fowler's observa-

tions (which reply you inserted in your Paper of the

2Uh December), after giving him the information

ke asked as to my breed of sheep, I expressed an

opinion that the difference in our results might be

probably referable to climate rather than breed ;
but

suggested that, to enable your readers to contrast th«

difference of profit, the value of the "hog," ^henpu^

up ought to be stated, as well as the su1>6equent expense

of feeding. Mr, Fowler, in your Paper of Jan. i,i^

reply, gives the weight of his hogs when put up, and

adds that they cost only a halfpenny per day for pni'

chased food, but did not meet njy suggestion by statiug

how the animals were fed, and what was the whole cost

of his mode of treatment. I find in your Oazette ot

March 18 the information (extracted from the " J^^[^

of the Bath and West of England Society") winch enables

me to place before your readers the details of the trea

-

ment, with the success of which Mr. Fowler seems
^

well satisfied as compared with mine. In my P*P^J

read to the Fettercairn Club, I showed, as tiie result o^

two years' experience, a gross sale of 3l5. 6tt. '"^

, J
per head, average 30^. M. ; and an expense i"*^""^® -^
Us. U, and 10s. 6ci., average lis.

;
l^*^''"?/"

"^^^thia
obtained for my hogs, when put up, of \^s, 3'.'*j ^" ^
for 120 sheep. The difference betwixt \^^\ 3d ana

^^

market value of the hog when put up constitutes tli

house-feeding adopted. ^^
ofprofit on the mode ui «wu=.v—v...*.-o '

i p^ was
valuation (which I believe to be their market vaiuej

^^
15^. 6d. ; consequently the profit per head, 3.v. )i^^

elusive of the increased value of the ^^"^^^^.T^l^i^
duced. Let me compare this with Mr. fowlers

ment :_
^^ j^ 9

Hog sold for «« ««• t»*
!'

Remains for the hog —
,

•".

(N.B. Add fuel and attendance) jj,^

The quanUtles of food supplied are
^JT^j^g gt 1 Oj.

Fowler. Am I rating hay at ?>l. lOa- or
*^

^ XbeDj'^

per ton too high, or u my calculatioii ^''^lo
^^^ j ob-

tbese articles be fairly estimated, '^ aPP^^^^v, netted

whereas Ml-' *^
""'^

I
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out if

ZufTUs. Ad. for hi?, although sold at a much higher

•figure ! As I seek information to correct or improve

my practice of <* feeding sheep under cover," I shall

feel much obliged if Mr. Fowler will kindly point

I have erred iu my calculation of his expenditure of

food, which appears to me very sreat even for such a

result as he obuined. William M'Inroy, The Bum, near

Brechin^ X.B*
The Rotary Forling Machvie.—I do not think you

will deem it an abuse of your columns, if I endeavour,

through their instrumentality, to call attention, at this

aeftflon to the forking machine which 1 introduced last

year, and which found its wayso rapidly into public

favour, until its adoption received a check from the

expectation held out on no mean authority that a steam

cultivating; engine would forthwith be introduced to the

public. During many weeks I sent out one of these

machines per day on the average, and you will see

from the cd closed letters of persons using them, that

they fully answered the expectations held out, when
suddenly it was announced on the one hand that a

•Canadian had brou«;ht over an invention which would

dig, sow, and reap, by steam, and that in a few weeks

(this was last August) a machine, weighing about 30 to

35 cwt. would publicly perform those operations; on

the other, the idea of forking by horse power was de-

cried as barbarism, and the operations of existing

forking machines declared to shame the very name of

cultivation, by one of the most attractive writers on
agricultural topics, who at the same time himself

patented a steam cultivator, which he had previously

described in that most charming of Georgics, the
'* Chronicles of a Clay Farm." The consequence was
tliat many hox-se forking machines which had been

previously ordered were countermanded, and the

demand for them fell off to such an extent, that I

have not latterly sent out as many machines iu a
month as I had previously done in a week.^ Indeed,

-to compare small things
with great, the effect re-

sembled that which might
have been expected, in

reference to guano, had
the lOOOZ. prize for its

artificial production at
5L per ton been offered
m the earliest stage of
its introduction, Now if

there be any advantage,
i. c, profit, in deep tillage,

and if my forking machine
effects it, then it is absurd
to reject its use because
it is not propelled bv
steam. I do not know
what is the present stage
of progress of either of
the inventions, the anti-
cipated introduction of
which was so fatal to the
progress of my humble
tool, but I cannot help
repeating it, so long as we
do not disdain to plough,
to harrow, to roll, to
•scarify, to sow by horse
power, I think we need
not hesitate to fork
the

ward ; that probably it passed between England
and Ireland ; that it crossed this island in an easterly

or north-easterly direction ; and that this opinion was
based— 1. On the high temperature of the air ; 2. On
the great amount of rain ; 3. On the length of time the

storm lasted. That your readers may more readily

follow my train of reasoning, I annex two diagrams.

The spiral line iii the lower one represents the course

along which I supposed the centre of the storm to have
travelled ; the small lines drawn from this to the

various points of observation indicate the period at

which the greatest depression of the barometer is

recorded. The small arrows indicate the various direc-

tions of the wind at noon of the 26th. The former show
the storm to have been progressive, the latter rotary; and
1, as regards the high temperature of the air at the

commencement of the storm, if my young readers will

copy tlie diagram Ko, 2 on a piece of transparent paper,

and lay it on a globe,

so that the lines of

latitude and longitude

of the diagram and
globe may respective-

ly coincide; and then,

if they will describe

a circle with a radius

of 20 degrees, imagin-

ing the moveable leg

of the pair of com-
passes to represent

the wind moving in a
circle, they will see

that before tlie air
No. 2. coming from the south-

ward could reach the coast of Dorsetshire, it must have
passed over that portion of the North Atlantic Ocean
which lies to the westward of Africa and the Peninsula,
where the usual teraperatui'e of the atmosphere being con-

1

particularly instance one, that passed over England oa
the 3d and 1th Ai>ril, 1850, which was a perfect deluge.
And the cause of this phenomenon is very evident, and
very easily to be explained, if we consider to what rain
is owing. Rain is the precipitated moisture held in

suspense in the higher regions of the air, and condensed
by coming in contact with some colder medium. When
that condensed moisture becomes excwsive, or, m
popular language, when the clouds have more water than
they can hold, that moisture becomes rain. The moisture
of the atmosphere is caused by evaporation, being the
effect of the warm rays of the sun acting on the surface of
the globe. This we frequently observe on Grass lands
in summer evenings; the evaporation during the daytime
is not noticed, because the air is warmer than the earth,
but as soon as the heat of the sun is withdrawn the air

becomes colder than the earth, and the evaporation
from tlie moist Grass land coming in contact with the
colder medium of the evening air is condensed and
becomes fog, or mist. Therefore the greater the heat
the greater the amount of evaporation, the moisture of

which being carried upwards becomes cloud, in pro-

portion to the amount of condensation ; the greater
the amount of condensed moisture, the greater the
amoun t to be precipltated,tl:at is to 5ay,the greater quantity

of rain will be the result, Now, it is hai'dly necessary
to say that hot and cold are only fio by comparison.
Water^at a temperature of 70" or 80**, which is very
pleasant for the face or hands, would be disagreeably

chilly as a bath for the body accustomed to be pro-
tected from the effect of the air by fcuilable clotliing.

I recollect well, being struck with the force of relative

terms on the occasion of visiting those remarkable
caverns with which the limeetoue hills of Francou'a
abound. The heat of the day bad been intense, so our
expedition was postponed until the cool shadows of the
evening, which was perfectly delightful in comparison

the blaze of tlie noontide sun. We visited the

caverns, and I shall never
forget the feeling of suf-

focation on emergingfrom
them into the oven-like

heat of the outer air,

which, cool as it seemed
before entering, quite

stopped our respiration

after the still lower tem-
perature of the limestone
caverns. And so does
the temperature of Eng-
land affect the warm and
moist air of the tropics

when wafted Into our lati-

tude. Warm as the air

to us. it

witli

before long.

13

by
same means, even

if we are to have the aid
of steam in this operation

No doubt
many earnest men are
directing their talents to
the accomplishment of so
desirable a result ; but it

must be clearly under-
stood what is the real dif-

ficulty. It is not the
arrangement ofsuch parts
of a machine as will
abrade or otherwise dis-
integrate the soil, but the
discovery of a mode of
generating and applying
the force of steam in an
engine of such limited
Weight as our engineers
nave hitherto sought for
**! vain, and which if
found would not onlv cul-
tivate our fields, but re-
duce the engine-room of
our steam-shipg, and the

A:MN!E JANE

f

ng machme." Many persons are working the largest size

th I
^^^"^ horses, but to meet the circumstances ofinose who have not so much power at their disposal, I^ave constructed a narrower implement which, with

ioree or four horses, will fork as many acres per day,
nich cannot be considered an extravagant application

o^ power. Mr. Wilmot, of Congleton, who uses the large
machine puts a horse in the shafts and four oxentn
«>nt, and the same plan has been adopted in Cuba with
perfect succesg, B. Samuels
^^^Vy March 28.

^fcfT/-^*^'^-
2-5, 1 854 (continued from p. 203).

ODiuion '^*f
^^'^** at the time this storm occurred myopmion wa. that it came from the southward and west-

reaches us must be warmed to a temperature of several
degrees above that of the atmosphere of these islands.
Had this storm come from the north of west (viz
from Newfoundland) it would have brought cold '

as may be seen by

ward

X

you a notice of a
effects resulting from aid

may seem
nevertheless much colder
tiian the temperature of
the Cape deVerde Islands
or of the Azores. Ifmy
readers will take the pair
of compasses as before,

they will see that the
evaporated moisture of
that latitude will become
sensibly cooled down
before it reaches us, and
thus we see how it is that
to us rain may feel warm
at the very time that it

becomes rain by conden-
sation. This explanation

shows us how it happens
that we rarely have rain

with a north-westerly
wind. As the air which
then reaches us comes
from a colder latitude,

any moisture which it

might contain, instead of
being condensed and pre-
cipitated, is rarified and
evaporated. It would be
irrelevant at this mo-
ment to discuss the con-
nection between this fact

and the rise of the ba-
rometer, which so con-
stantly accompanies a
north-westerly wind. F.
P, B, M.
Aids to Labourer's,—

Sympathising in the re-
marks of « G. S.'' on this

subject in the Oazetie of
March 20, I beg to for-

case fully illustrating the
to the labourinfr classes.

setting one Icir

5" air,

of ths com-

'souj Britannia Works, Baii-

passes in latitude 55** instead of 45^, and then it wiil
be seen that before the air could have reached, as it
must have passed from so high a latitude, viz, the
frigid zone, that it would have been sensibly cooled, and
consequently that tlie rain which it brought, instead of
being warm, would have been cold. 2. The great
amount of rain by which this storm was attended, led
me to infer that it came from a southerly direction, in-
asmuch as most of those storms of this uatui-e, which I
have succeeded in tracing, come from that quarter. I

given too much in the form of charity, without sufficient
attention to justice, or to the ultimate issues of such
Help, and also of the manner in which suclk acts are
regarded by the more intelligent members of that class.
ilie man who drives the engine which I employ tothresh my corn has raised himself from the ordinary

£,vfl^**'".''n^ ^°"^°l^",
labourer entirely by his own un-

^ ilfVT /'^^.Tl'°'^"'^7'
ana prudence. In a short •

chat I had with him a few days since, whilst tendingha iron hor^, he told me that some coals had beea
gratuitously distributed to the poor of the parish hx
which he resided, of which he was denied a share
because he belonged to the neighbouring parish, where,
a week afterwards, there was a similar di^tributioa, from

/
f

f

1

/
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-H hich he also received no benetit.

** Thev knew you didn't want it, Jolm.

« Umfs it ; because I have tried to get on, and made

I jokiny;ly reiiuirked,

" There," said

. n:r"r77Z:iit of onlv of WheiU in that parish The mam part of the cSm
Drevcnit the fluciuation of prices to the exteUL ui

^"j;^ , leaving been comrleted before harvest, the alterations

1.. a quarter, the sum gained would amount to t^^o - ~ n^i

better use of my moi.ey than spending it in the beer-

shop, this is howl get served ; while the bzy ones, ""

thoie that spend as fast as they can get, run off with

the windfalls." These are very nearly his own words,

and need no other comment than that which will suggest

itself to every intelligent reader. Clathrus Celattcs.

^O£iCtt£0>

SlLnSin^^^^h would pay for eolleet^g ^
d Statistics of this country for the nexi

He thoudit, after the paper which had been
and ' century

auricaUuml statistics of this country for

He thought

ead, that it v

meeting Tpkn t/'^eoll^ctins the stetisti^cs which

attcr harvest would be made with great facility, and thlf22
lOih ^

returns of the crops be ready for publication by tlie

October. Monthly reports ofUie state of she j?rowin2

the most

Monthly
Trustee, in

r.OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Colonel Challoner,
Members

Miould demand of the farmer ^ wxild be detected, and

With i^e^ard to

Council, April 6.

the Chair. Sixty-one new

already read, that i't was quite unnecessary to urge ue

Sfa^e ;f the subject; but he would read to the^ -
for collecting the statistics which he

had prepared, upon the principle that^ it ,
wouldje

^

improper that tliey
.

information as to his private affairs.
^ -

,,..„efc
the su-estion for sending out commissioners to instruct

he armershow to fill up tl- -tui;ns, he would obsei^^^^

that dnrin- a very extensive experience, he had always

met w th ^le greatest civility from farmers and a desire

rgive him every information which wouUl be pubhcly

useful and not privately injurious, but he considered

such a commission entirely unnecessary.

Mr Caird proceeded to say that the Principles on which the

of collertinK returns proposed by hi.n was based, were-

;t critical period would he made during the tlireeiir»J5

of inquiry. It would be part of the duty of the central t-f^^
test the returns of every collector by an inspector takinTv
returns for a particular parish, and mvestiijating on \htmL
each statement recorded. This should he done in aprini» *> 2?f
the estimate might be compared with the fact after the^yron Ct
threshed out; and thus any carelessness or j^ross iiuciriw

were elected. «, - ^ ^i,

Fi»A»CKS.--Mr. Raymond Barker, Chairman of the

Finance Committee, presented the nionthly Report on

the accounts of the Society, from whicli it appearea that
^

system - ---
\;;;^ irto"^btai.rirust«^rtl.y returns, and these

.,.. „.......^ ..,h-hala„ce then in the hands of the
^-j.y,'^ ,-- - ecOs to

2. Trustworthy returns ca„

be obtained only through trustworthy officers, responsible for the

correct performiuce of-their duty, .nd working unde^ a s^s en.

which affords a ready test of accuracy. 3. Economy ts lU be

"'""ted by employi.^g a small TU,mb« of comrc^ent and

le arrange-

the current cash- balance

bankers was 13G4Z. „ „ ^ . . t> t

Chemical GiiANTS.-Sir John V. B. Johnstone Bart.,

il.P., kid before the Council the Report of the Chemical

Committee, which was read and adopted,

Lincoln MEETiNO.-'Colonel Challoner presented the

Beponof the General Lincoln Committee, which was

also read and adopted. It had reference to th

ments connected with the dinner of the Society at the

ensnin'^ country meeting, to be held at Lincoln m July

next- and to the plan of the cattle, implement, and

trial yards, drawn out by Mr. Brandreth Gibbs, the

honorary director of the Show, and adopted by the

Committee. . ,. i^ , i

OF Council.—On the motion of Colonel

seconded by Mr. Brandreth, Charles

Esq., of Towueley Park, in the county of

was elected one of the general members of

CouncilVtosupply the vacancy created by the transfer

of Sir John Vilhers Shelley, Bart., JLP., to the class of

M EMBKR
Cballuner,

Towneley,
Lancaster,

compav

'::^^:t^:'^^'r^^ a^er harvest, and before

much of the corn can be threshed, they must necessarily be of

ttie nature of an estimate, in so far as the yield per acre is con-

cerned 5. It 5s desirable for many reasons, that the collec ion

^f "he -relums be ma^e in a manner as little nT-'-torial or

ofTensive as possible ; if either, tlicy will be apt to fail in tlieirS object-correctness. The employment of contidential

oflicers, bound to secresy, will be a guarantee a-amst the use of

the returns for any but public purposes. 6. The first point to be

asLrtaiued is tlie acreage under each different crop ;
and_this, as

kingii,

.nd a useful guide he supplied for the'l^
Incompetency or carelessness would be visited with lo^^
emplovment. After the gross returns of produce were im
which" would he the first object, it would be the dutv^^
central office to compile from the returns such valuable statist
as had a special hearing on the agricultural improvement ofi£
kiuf^doui, and of every separate tUstrict in it. As to the eip^ii
of obtaining the returns, it is obvious that there will be coniE
able economy in taking advantage of an existing department tf
government, such as tiie Tithe and Inclosuve Commission m)«
which this scheme might be without much difficulty eaj^ta
The officers employed in the various parts of the countrj- bv tSt
department are cliiefiy occupied at present in the autumn, wiaur

and spring months, so that the duties of this inquiry mouM m
interfere much with their ordinary duties. For tlie first yeari

greater number of persons' would be required to :>r^rt^^%^

system, but in after years the whole cost would certainly ijj

exceed 25,000^. per anuum. When it is considered that the esti-

mated produce of the United Kingdom in grain of all kinds U
60 million quarters annually, 40 millions of Arbich come rxm

the market for sale, and that Is, per quarter of fluctuation ia

price amounts to 2,000,000?.8terling, the cost of collecting attonie

information which should limit this fluctuation by only u, t

quarter would be repaid one hundredfold. Each year's experi-

ence would render these returns more perfect, as all the per?-

engaged would acquire greater accuracy in every branch of the

inquiry.

At the adjourned discussion, Mr. Lnmley stated Ik

Government plan which had succeeded in Hampshirer

and Norfolk. He said

It had been employed with remarkable success. The failnre-

if such ft phrase could he used—in embracing the statistics of

these two counties was only from 2 to 4 per cent. Inspectors baa

a county each under their control, and were assisted bydisfrict

unions. Every union formed its own statistical committef.m*

1855.—A memorial was
Trustees.

Country Meeting of

received from the authorities of Carlible, iuviting the

Council to select that city as the place of the Society's

country meeting of next year. Tho Council requested

Mr. llayraond Bai'ker, Islv. Brandreth Gibbs, Mr.

Fisher Hobbs, Mr. Brandreth, and Mr. Cavendish to

form an Inspection Committee, for the purpose of visit-

ing the proposed localities, and of reporting to the

as it may be begun
of May, June, and «— j —^ - .... -, , -.

inouirv. 7. There can be no reasonable objection on the part ot

any occupier to an inquiry as to the mani^er in which the surface

of his farm is cropped. That is quite a different question frona

demanding to know the total produce of his crops, ^or would

there be the same objection on the part of the farmers to answer

such questions when put by a responsible and contidential officer,

as by what might be thought a prying and irresponsible neigh-

bour 8. The varying measures and weights in use throughout

the country are a further argument in favour of competently

qualified officers who could personally ascertain the local mea-

sures, and convert them into the recognised standard ;
and this

mi-ht be made the direct means of introducing and gradually

est^\bliHhin:r a uniform standard of weights and measures

Council, at their next monthly meeting, the respective i ^ '^^^^^ acreage under each different crop having been ascer-

ranabilities of the several sites and edifices required
\
tained, the occupier would be required to say not what was the

Wnnltv^nrr m,t the obiects of the meeting. actual produce of a particular field, but the actual produce per
for carr>iniiCOUt me omeccs oi me uieeuug.

^^.^^..^k — ,. ^^ ^.^,^ f.^rrr^ in nrr narr rears. 10. Beforefor carrving out the objects of the meeting.

Arrangements for Country Meetings.

motion of Mr. Raymond Barlcer, seconded by^ Mr.

Brandreth, it was resolved^—"That

serves to itself the right to adopt

meetings such arrangements as may
ducive to the general objects of the

bhidirjij itself to adopt or follow- the

On the

by Mr.
the Council re-

at all country

seem most con-

Society, without

arrangements of

On the motion of Mi\ Thompson,

May t

-" ^ -J 31.-

June 21.-

Mad

previous years

TiFfTORES

seconded by Sir John Shelley, the following arrange-

ments were made for the delivery of lectures at weekly

meetings of the Council, held at 12 o'clock at noon, and

open to all members of the Society

;

M(i7j 10.—Prof. Way: On the progress made in the manufac-
ture of artiilfAal toanures.

Frof. SmosDs: On the particular indications of the

ages of animals, lurnishf^dhy the structure of the

teeth and the general developments of growth, in

cattle, sheep, and pigs,

-prof. Way : Un the nature and use of peat charcoal,

and other deodorising substances, in reference to

agriculture,

-Prof Way : On the absoVbent nature of soils.

Dogs-—Sir John Shelley took .that opportunity

of stating, that on inquiry at the Home Office, he had

found that, in consequence of the representation made
by the Council at their last meeting to Lord Palmerston,

on the increase of mad dogs in the neighbourhood of

the metropolis, attacking not only persons in the streets,

but committing ravages on the live-stock of farmers,

his lordship had given orders to the police to take

jmssession of all do^ found at large and unowned.
Under this salutary regulation, Sir John Shelley had
reason to believe that several suspicious animals

roaming abroad in the streets had already been re-

moved, and being unclaimed had been shot.

Prize Essays—Mr. Pusey, as Chairman of

Journal Committee, transmitted to the Council

following awards, made by the judges of Essays

Reports
I. To Lewis TTEyRv Ritegg. of Sherboroe; the Prize of 50?.

for the best Report on the Farming of Dorsetshire.

H. To Claue Seweix Rkao, of Watlington ; the Prize of 50Z.

for the best Keport on the Farming of Oxfordshire.

ni. To «JoHK Algerxox C1.ARKE, of Long-SiUtou ; the Prize
of 50/. for the best account of Trunk or Arterial Drainage.

IV. To Eow.uiD E. Agate, of Horsham ; the Prize of TO!.

for the best essay on the Autumn Cleaning of Stubbles.—The
«BMy in thi^ cUss, bearing the motto : " Practice %ith Science,"
was c inm-nded by the judges.

Adjourned over Passion wid Easter weeks to the
2Gth of April.

Society
Tlie

the

the

and

acre of each crop on his farm in ordinary years. 10. Before

harvest these important facts would thus have been ascertained,

viz.:—1st, The extent under each kind of crop. 2d, The average

produce per acre of ordinary years. There would remain to be

ascertained after harvest only—3d, How much the yield of that

crop was above or below the average. 11. The effects of good or

bad cultivation on each farm having been ascertained by the

average produce, it follows that the effects produced by good or

bad weather would be all that would remain to be learned after

harvest; and, as the effects of weather over a parish would he

pretty uniform, a single answer from a competent judge of light

and heavy soils in each parish would tix this point. An altera-

tion in the average quantity to tluj requisite extent could be

made with great facility. 12. It will he necessary that each

col

di

land in each parish

Ofuce is suggested, as it affords a machinery already organised,

with competently qualified officers locally employed in every part

of Great Britain. This office is also possessed of tho most com-
plete system of maps of the various districts of tlie country

which can at present be had. From these and the ordnance

surveys, with local information, a very accurate map of each
county and parish could be compiled. An accurate list of the

occupiers of land would be obtained from the collector of rates in

each parish. Taking the foregoing data as the principles on
which to conduct the inquiry, we should proceed thus:— P'aw of
Operations. We shall suppose a branch of the Tithe and Inclosure

[

Commission Office, or such other office as the Government may
I

deem most suitable, to be the central office for issuing instruc-

I

lions, controlling officers, inspecting and testing the accuracy of

t
the returns, and for arranging them for publication. One, two,
and in some cases, three collectors of returns for each county,
according to its extent, would be appointed. These would be
selected men, of known cnrapetence. Each collector would be
employed on an average 90 days before harvest in ascertaining
the acreage under each crop, and other particulars, and 10 days
after harvest in ascertaining the comparative yield of the last
crop. The collector, provided with his map and list of occupiers,
would between the 1st of May and the end of July, personally
visit every occupier of laud withia his district, and mark down
in a book the several particulars required to be ascertained. I'liis

book would, when completed after harvest, be forwarded to the
central office in London, and would be preserved for being after-
wards tested by the personal inquiry of a superior oflfirer. Imme-
diately after harvest, the collector would again visit each parish
in his district, and satisfy himself as to whether the crop of each
kind was an average, or in how far it was above or below an
average. Having already calculated the average produce of
each crop in a parish, he would alter that to correspond with the
actual produce of the particular season. Thus, for example, if
he had ascertained that a certain parish had 1500 acres in Wheat
which, at the rate of the average of years yielded 39,000 bushels!
but that tiie actual yield of that year bad proved 2 bushels an
acre below tlie average, he would subtract 3000 bushels from the
above qunntity,andj'eturn 36,000 bushels as the estimated vield^^ _ ^ - .

= — ^- — — -^T !! *

• The greater importance of ascertaining accurately the
number of acres nnder each crop than the yield per acre is
shown by the Statistical Returns of Ireland, which tell us that
In 1^40 there were 687,646 acres of Wheat, vielding 2,148.863 nrs

„ only 353,509 „ . „ 1454,2iJ5qr8;

been thrown in the way, and gross misapprehensions hai a
entertained by many residents in these counties, but tlievlml

been in a great measure removed by explanation and pcrs &I

' communication. Some might wish to adopt as a woA'cf

I machinery the tithe commission. That would be useless,fl3 it*

I staff of officers would soon be broken up. But the Poor-law iJotri

I was fixed for centuries, and was permanently aiTangedover the

whole face of the country.

Mr. Leone Levi then referred to his plan for colled-

ing the information desired; and we confine our wpert

to the statement of the three plans, not having room
[

for the discussion which ensued upon them, to wMcb

reference has been shortly made in a leading article :-

Two great machines would he required—a good central Iwiid

possessing all the requisite knowledge of the subject, aadofto

instrumentalities to be used; and a local organisa ion po(i»

ing some influence. The tithe commission, combined with some

guardians in England and AVales auuual returns of fiie to^

acreage comprised in each union, showing therem ine uw*

acreage of each parish or extra parochial place ^^^li'"™!^

separately, together with the acreage of the several crops or sR^

of the whole laud in such parish. 2. The board of
%f^j^,

be authorised to prepare the requisite returns by such w^^i»

means as they mav deem most expedient, having due rc^»™^

the utmost practicable accuracy as well ^^ *^^^"'^™/v^'I

returns to be forwarded to the central board on or ^^efore tD^

of June in each year, for the purpose of ^''^^^^^'^^k^S
cation. 4. Meteorological obsenations to be mf^^j'^™^
the country, and monthly accounts of the same to |^^^o^

to the central board, deducting the influence of
J^^'^

on the growing crops at the most critical F'j^^.
.^ij^

the thr&e montiis previous to harvest operations. ».i

central board be authorised to appoint one tit ami t r^
inspector in every county in England and V '^'^^^' y,_^ t^tlis

the superintendence of certain defined district?, and^^
central board, on or before the 1st October,

^^^^^^^^/.''jjsfffr*^

would be the average yield of the several crops ui ue
" j,^

superintended. 6. ;Such district to T-pprt^sent as r a r^
the average of the county in which it is Y^^^x^^
inspector's return to be signed by ^^^"^^ ^"^,,V^:4ceotril

8. The several inspectors to be instructed to tuims«
^^^^^

board with such general remarks as to those
^^^CJl^

"'
j^ei »

in his countv, not included in the district
fP'^;^f^^{^^^

him, as he mav deem important. These re urns, wue
^ ^

to be published by the central board
^'^^\^"^/„fU » ^

expenses incident to be about 40,000? per
^"^""''^j^eaiBt-*!

detrayed by Government. 10. The 1*^^,^;,^'^"^,* t1on^*g*i
Society of Scotland to be entntsted with the^o «c ^^"^^

^
at nart of the kingdom, to he pn^i^ .^

m
\

1

tural statistics of that part oi m*; M-.b-v...., -- • ..(^g ^

same form, and as nearly as possible •'^^

^^'"Jf" L^f Ir^^-^^

of England and Wales. The agricultural ^^f'f^l^ii^^
be collected on the same plan by means ot tne » t-

which has hitherto performed so well those duties.

Farmers^ Clubs.
read by ^\

LONDON.-On Wednesday, a paper ^^'^^
J^. j^

'^i

Spoouer on Liquid Manuring, ix ve^ori ot^^^ .

the discussion which ensued upon it, we musi r

till next week.

OF Arts, Apnl 5 : Ar/rieuhuyal StatUtics.

fijllowing is a report of Mr. Caird's r marks at the
previous meeting :—Mr. Caird said, be thought they
must be all am'fed that agricultural statistics, in a
national point of view, were of the greatest importance,
b!it imagined that if they taxed the fanner for that

which was ratended as a national benefit, they would
set him agabst them at once. The quannty of grain

soil annually in the English market amounted to

millions of rparters ; and if accurate statistics should

A
Anthor

In 1S52

Decrease in acres , 334,080 In ^VTheat . 994,^SS qrs.
But, if the variation abovfl or below average produce had been
alone taken without inquiry at the same time, as to the propor-
tion of acres under AVIieat, the returns would have b-f-u etiti elv

be
qTTarters

2,2rS4,8J0, which uouUl be an error of no less than 109/0 nu
arters biiyond the actual produce of IbOiI. The ascertainment

period, if uecessaryj of three months.

Treatise on Pigenm. By J. M. Eaton, ^^'f^^yr »»

"

Almond Tumbler." Published for tbe A

Lslinston Green, 4 fnr a book <>" S!!!

more than once been asked for
^ ,M

subject, and have now the pleasure on
^^.^ob,*

the' on'e before ns. It is -PP'^"" Ce^l-a'<
publications on the subject, and tlitse

.^^ practi'^if,

fariou3 and ill-arranged ; bat it isu
^^ .jence

•

useful information— the a-^V^
,

, •„ gjudy.

who has long^made its subject lus J

WKliave

man

xM-

d L^^P^^:

Show of the femithfield

,TIi« *

ectioo
»'

Agricultural Machmfirj/ an^^ - .
:„ connec»- ^^

bition of machinery and i^
PJf,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

held
rece^''

the Cattle
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1-1 THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
***>

in

The result of our examination of this

Bather Street, was of A very interesting character.

We ftraikd ourselves of the opportunity tliere afforded

of inspecting the An^eric&u tlirefehiug-niachine,^to which

weluul occasion to make
'''

^ '" ^'^
^
^^^ ^'^

current vulume.

xnachine is an entire confirmation ot what we before

«iggcsted concerning it ; namely, that its novelty *con-

sists in but very little more than a mere modification of

certain mechanical arrangements already well known
and in extensive use. Tliose of our readers who are

acquainted with the thrcshirg-machines already in

extensive use in this country will probaby read the

foregoing description with some surprise, and will be

Able to estimate the real value of the invention, upon
which Mr, Mfechi has freely bestowed his praise, and

of which English journals have written with so much
laudation. Does its novelty consist in the revolving

pegs, or in the travelling apron, or in the winnower, or

m the screw ! Ur is it not rather to be seen only

in the bringing together of these familiar parts into

one machine, and mounting it upon wheels 1 The
latter surmise is the true one. But we must not omit
to Btate, that if the machine exhibited is to be con-
sidered a fair specimen of the American machines, as
it no doubt is, it is impossible for Eni^lish agriculturists

to adopt them ; for of all the machinery and imple-
ments exhibited, it was decidedly the most fragile and
imperfect The contrast between it and the machines
of Garrettj Ilansome, Dray, and other English manu-
fcctuiers, was certainly very apparent. In fact, we
are convinced that a machine similarly constructed, and
sufficiently strong to bear the wear and tear of its

operation for auy reasonable length of time, must
necessarily weigh much more than 1 4 cwt., wliich is said
to be the weight of the American machine. We are
iinxious to insist upon this point, because of the error
wliich has been so commonly propagated in unscientific
|)eriodicals cojiceruing the relative cost of this and of
-our own machines. The fact is that the low cost of the
American machine is entirely due to its inferiority.
We have not space to notice at length the variety of
tiew instruments exhibited, many of which were of
ev:dent worth. We especially regret the want of an
op " rtunity to point out what we conceive to be serious
defects in the principle of Smith's reaping, and several
other machines ; there is perhaps, however, but little
necessity for this, since it is a fact, as we are willing
to allow, that British farmers generally are not likely to
adopt any invention which has not a well-established
reputation both for utility and economy. In conclusion,
we cannot refrain from pointing out the attempt made
to palm off, as Bell's reaper, a machine of which the
form of blade introduced by Jlr. M'Cormick was,
perhaps, the most conspicuous feature ; and we may
also add, that Mr. M*Cormick's blades were employed
in nearly the whole of the reaping-machines on
exhibition. Mechanics' Magazine.
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TESTIMONIAL
TO

LAWES ESQ OF ROTHAMSTED
Farm

1653, for the purpose of
iY.rxtm services: and

it were found
"."'""V If

"'|^^^^''/."^;"»'^*^^"I'i^™oniiganap!efiennnj;nim wiuia TKSTi.MU>;iAl. in acknowledgment of those^ince tLe benefits .^Inch he has conferred upon Ajrricnltnre could not be coiiisidered as merely local, U%as desh^d it it were found
nfpl ? "^,^y*;^?f

* ^f responded to in other districts, that it should be in some degree a national otfe.uSinterest which it is known is taken by many ioreign visitors in the researches at Kotham.ted, Mr. LaVes' ^r\ wTcaanft b^considered as even limited to this country.
' ^^^>i!.b ber\ices canntt m

It was considered -that Mr. Lawe^^ has for many years been eugased in a series of scientific and disinterested investii>atinn<t^r the improvement of agriculture generally; which, having been carried out to an estent-with an attentioMo accS a^^^dt^tail-and at a cost nerer befort undertaken by any individual, or even by auy public institution. That, besides the Laboratoryand other labours, from 40 to 50 acres of land are devoted exclusively to these inv^tigatious, the results of whicMeTfrom tim^time, gives freely, faithtully, and without exaggeration to the public, in tbe v.ir1on3 a-ricultural periodical.. It wal* also c^^iderodthat he Lad after a persevering course of practical experiments, introduced into the Turnip culture of this country, means momsuccessful than any other known, for insuring the crop ; whereby, the value of certain lands, and the produce of co n meat, iSdMool, particularly m certain districts, haa Ijcen uiucU increased. ' ^ ^

fJ^r^V'"*!?'"'''"^^^
*^*^^^ ^^\^^^^ Meetin^^ that a Gexu.al Acting Coii^irrKii, from the County of Herts, should be at onc«formed, for the purpose of promotin- such a Testimonial to Mr. Lawks as would be worthy the acceptance of a ian who may tUu^be considered as a benefactor to his country.

-/if «-y tuus

Kir^rr .^In?^,*''''^^*^'
that prior to issuing? a General Circular, and thus giving a m%re national character to the movement, theHerts Committee should, through their becreUry, commnmcate with owners and occupiers of land in various parts of the kimrdomfor the purpose of asceriaiuing their (celin^ in regard to it; and also, with a view to the formation of an Hoxorarv Committeb.

'

Afr t'";^.. -
1 A^^"*"

^^'^^
^'"'i''

received, the most gratifying testimony has been given, as to the resn^ot in whichMr LA^^ES services are hold by various classes of the agricultural iutL..^t; and, the followin- is a list of those N'oblem en andUentlemen interested m the improvement of agriculture, who.have up to the present time given in their names as members of the

Ashburton, the Ut lion. Lord
Ames, Colonel
Aloxander, Caledon, Esq.
Baker, Sir E. B., Bart.
Baldwin, W. T., Esq.
Butts, A., Esq.
Breadalbane, tUe Most Hon. the
Marquess of

Bosanqnet, G. J., Esq.
Butt, G. JI., Esq., M.P.
BlHud, W., Esq.
Beckford, W., Esq.
Burlington, the liight Hon, tlie

Earl of
Cavendish, TTon. C. C, M.P.
Cavendis!i, W, H. F., Esq.
Caird, James, Esq.
Clutterbuck, Thomas, Esq.
Crawley, John, Esq.
Chichester, the Itight Hon. the

Earl of
Dacre, the Right Hon. Lord
Dickinson, John, Esq,

HONORARY
Dering, Sir E. C, Bart., M.P,
Deriug, Robert, Esq.
Dorant, Richard, Esq,
Dyke, J, Dixon, Esq.
Ducie, The-Iit. Hon. the Earl of
Essex, The Ht. Hon. the Earl of
Eley, George, Esq,
Greaves, E., Esq., M.P.
Greville, Colonel, M.P.
IIamoad, Anthony, Esq.
Hrtlsey, T. P., Esq., M.P.
Halsey, Kev. J. F. Moore
Ilanbury, R., Esq.
Harvey, G. H., Esq.
Hilton, Captain
Huxtable, Rev. A.
Hilton, Rev. H,
Hodges, T. Law, E.^q.

Johnson, Cuthbert AV.,
F.R.S.

Jonas, Samuel, Esq.
Kelly, Sir Fitzroy, M.P.
Knight, T., Esq.

Esq.,

-.,

Chairman of the General Acting Committee—Ht, F. Cc
Honorary Secretary—'^iv. William Keel, Ilarpenden, St. Albans.

COMMITTEE,
j
Lake, James, Esq
Langston, J. H,, Esq., M.P.
Leicester,TUeKt.llon.theEarlof
I^igh, J. Shaw, Esq.
Lindley, Professor, Pli. D,,

F.R.S. and L.S.
Marshall, W., Esq., M.P.
Mechi, J. J., E«q.
Meux, Sir H., M.P.
Morton, John C, Esq.
Munn, Augustus, Es^,
Newraan, Sir Robert, Bart.
Newman, Thomaa, E.sq.

Oakley, Richard, Esq,
Payne, J. Manwaring, Esq,
Puaey, Ph., Esq.
Puller, C. W., Esq.
Patterson, Captain
Prime, C, Esq,
Plomley, F., Esq., M.D.
RuMhoul, Colonel, M,P,
Ryder, Hon. G. D.
Romney,The Rt.Hon.tlie Earl of

Rivers, The Right Hon. Lord
Rice, E. R., Esq., M.P.
Scott, S., Esq.
Sebright, Sir T. G. S., Bart.
yinipsoD, 11. liridgeman, Esq.
Sheiidan. R. 15., Esq, M.P.
Sturt, H. C, Esq.
Smith, W. Masters, Es4, MJ^
Simpson, — , Esq.
Talbot, Hon. \V. P.
Thompson, H. S., Esq,
Tylden, Sir J. M.
Twopcnuy, Edward, Esq.
Verulam, The i:ight Hon, the
Earl of

Walsinghara, the Rt. Hon. Lord
Wilson, Henry, Esq,
Woodward, F., Esq.
Wilshire» AVilliam, Esq.
Whatman, James, Esq., M.P.
Walter, William, Esq.
Windsor, the Hon. and Very
Rev. Dean of

Treasurer—T!, W. OvEUiiAx, Esq.

i?rtHfc«r5—London and County Bank, and its Branches.

Contributions may be paid by draft or Post-office order,
Flamstead Bury, St. Alban's; or at auy of the Branches of the
Lawes' Testimonial Fund,

on the St. Alban's Olhce, payable to T. W. Overman, Esq.,
London aud County Bank, to the credit of the Treasurer of the

Calendar of Operations.
MARCH.

Lajtmekmuir Shef.p Faem, March 21.—Evres arc now put on
Turnips during the day with a run otf at night. Those ewes
which are crossed with a Leicester tup begin to lamb on or about
the lat April, and those with the pure Cheviot, lamb a fortni^^ht
later. In this district the system of crossing as above has been
very considerably practised of late years. Many farmers cross
their whole flock of ewes, and buy iu small or second Cheviot
lambs in aTituran, to keep up their Cheviot stock. This is
perhaps, not earned to the same extent this season as formerly'
«wing to the very high prices which had to be given for small
Cheviot Iambs last year. This system, where a regular breeding
mountain stock is kept, has very little to recommend it as if
jursued for a number of years, tlie stock degenerates sadlv
tfrom the inferior quality of the bought in lambs; and is only
to be tolerated on the farms which are mostly arable, aud where
€itra treatment can be given to the stock (generally small) by
means of .Turniping well during winter. But even then the
breeding ewes will be an inferior and incongruous lot, entirely
aeficieat in that similarity of shape, countenance, and contour soteilmg and so pleasing in the well-selected and carefully-bred
llock. The large prices obtained for lambs of the above-men-
uoned cross, of late years, induced many to pursue tlie system
mrther than a due regard to the ultimate quality and profiUble-
ness 01 their flocks will warrant. The Turnip crop is now nearly
<w)nsumed, and few farmers have been able to reserve a sulhcient
<lTiantity for spring use. About six weeks' Turnips are usually
considered sufficient for Cheviot ewes in spring, commencing to^ve them about three weeks before the beginning of the lambing
•eason From the scarcity of Turnips, Grass is letting nncom-
moniy high—from 305. to 50^. per cent, above last year's rents-
wid many Grass fields are already stocked. Cheviot hogs arenow turned to the hills. The usual plan in this district is to

fh^^ A h^^^
^**^*" "^""^^P** tluring winter, beginning them about

»Qe etid of November, and continuing up till about the first or
second week in April. This season, from the want of Turnips
jney are turned off to the hills a fortnight or three week:* soonerwan usual. Lammerviutr,

In now making an appeal to the Agricultural Interest generaUy, the Committee would suggest for the guidance of the largebody of Tenant lanners, who. U is believed, will desire to record their respect and gratitude to Mr. Lawes for his services, thate\en a higher tribute of respect would be paid to him, by the contribution of moderate sums from a larae numlwr of Suhscrihers.than by that of large sums from a comparatively limited number.

of
It may be interesting to Mr. Lawes^ friends to know, that in a letter which has been received from Sir J, M. Tylden (Chairman

had Irk^Jn X'^'It^f ^nTHL'"n^^*h*' v""
^^,^7^7*^^ movement in that County), he has communicated theresultof a discussion whichhad taken place at a meeting of the Kentish Committee, as to what might might be considered a fit memorial to present to Mr

to^M^ fn h.TnH l^^^^^^^ ^y ^*^'^* committee, that as an Heir-loom, a piece of plate might be the more suitable ; but tha^n additionto this, to build him a new Laboratory for the prosecution of his Agricultural Investigations, would be exceedingly appropriate tot^ie services which it was wished should be acknowledged ; and it was thought that, in this point of view, the SntauXo^^^^^Testimonial m some such form would probably be moro acceptable to Mr. Lawes than that of any other, becisio^^ thTpoIn^
f.Hn'/^'n^r..^.T"* T"'^ ^^^'^''t'V ^'-'H ''V^''''^

suggestions from the Kentish Committee are fully coinSwUrbyheS^
rr^^fuS-rd^rthe^^o^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the^^S'^s!^^"

^'"^ '^'''^ '^ '^''' ^^"^^ ^"^^'^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^' -"'^' ^" ^- ^^-' -"^

haTf5a"felevenl^"°
°^^^^ ^'"^^*'^ ^^^"""^^ Committee wiU be held at the Town Hall, St. Albans, on Saturday, April 8, 1854, at

_

The Committee will have much pleasure in at any time receiving suggestions (addressed to the Secretarv) from Gpnttemen
l^n^ff nm i?.\^*?77^™^^^P""^.*^ ^«e^i"« (^« they eventually hope to do) fluch Members of the HonorarySmArtS or Su-tionsfrom District Acting Committees, as may signify their desire to confer as to tlie final appropriation ot" theW

W. Kerl, Hon, Sec

Notices to Correspondents.
l>C^Ks: J W UeiVy, Blackie's "Agriculturist's Calculator."-^
-rP. Lows "Elements of Practical Agriculture;" Stephens'
Book nf the Farm;" Blackie's "Cyclopedia of Agriculture."

*^AmY
: K B. The American churn has been generally approved

of, and is very suitable to the quantities you name,
UEAfss Lan'd ; A B, will probably find 1 cwt. per acre of nitrate
of soda to be as efficient a dressing for his Grass as an equal
value of any other manure. Apply it in wet weather in this
montli. U may be applied to Wheat, Barley, and Oats.

i^l '^^^^' ^' '^^^® *^®^P ^^^^ alluvial land. It should be sown
in the end of this month, or beginning of May. Two bushels
wseed per acre are sown broadcast upon well manured land.
* mi derails of after culture are given in agricultural works,
bee ** \UxK\^^^ in Blackie's *K:vclopedia."

^^^^^ ^'oAi- Tak : X. asks where it ^ to be had. The answer,
T^nich we are unable to give, is properly an advertisement.

Ekbata. In the article on "Bean Straw," p. 203, first column,
^-cuud and third lines of Tablo, for '* Oil (Oat straw), 40/' read
Oil, sugar, gum, &c. (Oat straw), 40." In second linn from

oottom, fur '*.40 gum protein, &c.," read "40 per cent, gum
pectins, &c. In second column, after the Table of comparison^uu lurnips, read "Shows a like per-centage in my food of
protein, and a less in oil, starch, &c." r.

The Right Hon. Lord "

Ashburton ... ... 10
Colonel Ames 10
Caledon Alexander, Esq. 50
The Most Hon. the Mar-
quess of Breadalbane 25

G. J. Bosanquet, Esq. ... 2
G. M. Butt, Esq.. M.P.., 5 6
W. Beckford, Esq. ... 2 2
Dr. T. F. Foord Bowes 2 2
Hon.C.C.Cavendish,M.P.10
Thos. Clutterbuck, Esq. 10
John Crawley, Esq. ... 10
The nt. Hon, the Earl

of Chichester
The Rt. Hon. the Earl
Cowper

_

The Rt.Hon. Lord Dacre 25
John Dickinson, Esq.... 10
SirE.C.Deriug.Bt.,M.P.. 10
Robert Dering, Esq. ... 6
Richard D >rant. Esq. „, 5
J. Dixon Dyke, Esq. ... 10

Among the Subscriptions ali!eady axsousced aeb the following:

Earl

Earl

10

5

The Rt. Hon. the
of Ducie

The Rt.Hon. the
of Essex

The Rt. Hon. the Earl
Fortescue

Sir W.Brown Folkes. Bt.
Andrew Fountaine, Esq.
Gardeners' Chronicle,
Proprietors of the ...

E. Greaves, Esq, M.P.
Colonel Greville, M.P...
Anthony Hamond, Esq.
Thos.P.Halsey,Esq.,M.P.
Rev. J. F.Moore Ilalsey 10

£ 5. d.

5

5

3
1 0.0
2 2

6 00
6
5
5
2 2

Captain Hilton...
Rev. H. Hilton ...

R. Ilanbuiy, Esq.
G. H. Harvey, E^q.
Rev. A. Hnxtable
T. Law Hodges, Esq.
Samuel Jonas, Esq.
T. Knight, Esq

• fe ft

«av

«•»

« * *

f *

2
2
BOO
2

25
10
2 2
10

£ s. d.
Richard Knight, Esq. ... 10
J.H.Lanf?ston,Esq.,M.P. 10
J. Shaw Leigh, Esq. ... 10
James Lake, Esq 10
Professor Lindley,Ph.D.,
F.R.S. and L.S. ... 2 2

The Rt. Hon. T, Pern--
berton Leigh 5

W. Marshall, Esq., M.P. 25
J. J. Mechi, Esq. ... 5
Sir H. Meux, Bart., M.P. 5
Sir Rubt.Newman, Bart,
T. Newman, Esq.
Richard Oakley, Esq. ... 10
T. W. Overman, Esq. ... 10
Ph. Pusey, Esq.
J. Manwaring Paine,
Esq

C. W. Puller, Esq.
Colonel Rushout
Hon. G.D.Ryder
The Rt Hon. the Eari
of Romney

£s,d.
100

5 5

5
10

E.R.Rice, Esq., M.P...

.

Messrs. W. E. Rendle
& Co, ...

Sir T. G. S. Sebright,
Bart ...100

S. Scott, Esq 6 6
R.B.Sheridan, Esq., M.P. 3
AV. Masters Smith, Esq.,
MP

Hon. W. P. Talbot
« ** 100

10

» t ft

50

60
5
2
2 2

10

H. S. Thompson, Esq^.., 10
Sir J. M. Tylden ... 2
The Rt. Hon. the Earl
of Verulam ...

The Right Hon. Lord
Walsingham ...

Henry "Wilson, Esq.
F. Woodward, Esq. ...

William Wilshire, Esq.
Jas.\Vhatman.Esq.,M.P.
The Hon. and Very Rev,
Deau of Windsor

Mr. John White

ft«

•••

10

2 2
50
2 2

5 00
10

• «

L pwardii of 100 names subscribing sums of 11. and upwards have been omitted, for Traat of space, from this Advertisement.

110
10

WARNER AND SONS,

tin

l:i

JOHN
Cresckxt, Jkwix Street, Lojtdok.

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
NGINE,

egistered Spreader

Is strongly re-

commended, for

. durability and
lovr price, viz.,

21 10$., to hold
10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in wood or I

iron. May be ohtairied of any Iron-
monger or Plumber in town orcountr-
or ot tlie Patentees and ManufartunRrs^
as also Machinery of all kinds ior
raising Water from auy d^pth to any

^
height hy Steam, Horse, or Manual

Power. Syringes of various cnnstructions and bizes from 9s,
upwards. An extensive assortment kept.

lY^RNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow-
Wells, £ s. rf.

Patent Pump .,. « ^ 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and uuta
ready for fixing ... ,., .„ 3

Largfer sizea if required*

Tliefiraaller sizes nre also much used for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and caa
b6 readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of tha
Patentees and ilanufactarers,

JOHN WARNER 1 SONS,
8, CF.ESCE^-T, JEWI2I Steebt, LOirzM^.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
>V ater

; Firtj l::nginea, &c.
An Illustrated Book sent on application post free.
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T A M HA L E 9

2, W STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LO^^DON

A PPLICATION

Conservatories
(reenhonses
Mot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

IS requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing Illustration^

Descriptions, and Prices of

MoTving Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

I

Hand-^lass Frames
Game Netting
Ifurdles
Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Kollers

Flower Labels

Flower Sticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c.

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK.

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. *

PORTE-FLEURS.
JSEELEY respectfully informs the

• nobility and gentry that he has many hand-
some Designs for large Flower Bowls, and he
solicits orders for them at the present time, for

the purpose of insuring their bemg made before

the summer is too far advanced—at least, two
months is necessary to prepare such work; and
he therefore trusts that gentlemen intending to

place such ornaments in their grounds this year,

will fayour him with their instructions without

delay. ^

ARTIFZCZAXi STOZffE l)70ZtKS,

Nos.l TO 4, KEPPEL ROW, NEW ROAD,
REGENT'S PARK, LONDON.

N.B. A large quantity of Garden Va?es and
Figures, which have stood exposed to the last

winter, may be inspected.

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS-
PLAIN, ENAMELLED, AND GALVANISED.

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS 3c DRAINING TOOLS.

These Fittings possess the latest Improvements, and are
superior to any. hitherto manufactured. Stable Furniture of
every description. Iron Railing, Gates, Strained Wire Fencing, I

Hurdles; Sheep and Game Wire Netting; Registered Poultry
Fountains, Troughs, Feeders, &c.
James Barton, Ironmonger, &c. ; Manufactory and Warehouse,

370, Oxford Street (a few doors east of the Pantheon), London.

PURVEYORS OF LIVE BIRDS

[»!

BY SPECIAL

APPOINTMENT
TO

HER WAJESTY
AND H.R.H.

PRINCE ALBERT

"DAKER'S POULTRY RESTORATIVE.XJ Ten years' experience of its success, in all Diseases of Poultry,
justifies them in recommending it with tlie greatest confidence

;

one among its many advantages being the facility with which fin
its lifiuid form) it is administered, obviating the troublesome
necessity of handling the birds, and speedily imparting such
Vigour and high condition that can be acquired by no other means.
Price 2*. 6<i,, either In I>iquid or in Pills, with directions for
Roup, &c. By all Chemists.
BAKER'S REGISTERED FOUNTAINS, for Poultry, Phea-

sants, and Pigeons, supplant all others. Four quarts/6s. 6d.;
nineqaart?!, 8». 6(i.—ilcssrs. Bakek, City; and the Pheasantry'
Beaufort Street, Chelsea.

^'

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LrfTERS PATENT.
"OAILY^S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS for
-*-^ POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with
uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with
the_ greatest confidence. It will effectuaiiy overcome that disease
which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite and valuable fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimable
for poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facilitates
moulting.—Sold, with full instmctions for use, in boxes contain-
ing 50piHs, by John Baily, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square,pn^ 3s. per box, or hj post Zs. id. " Fowls, by Bailv," the most
tisetul and plainest treatiae of the day ' price 2*., by post 2$. Sd.
Bailya Registered Fountains, 'universally adopted and

approved. Drawings and particulars, by post, on application.—
113, Mount Street, G rosvenor Square,

OTEPHENSON AND PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers
Of C<n)per tylmddcal and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS.
and Conservatory «nd Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respecttully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Jjurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warming
Horticultural and otlier Buildings bv Hot Water
xJ'^Z^^^'t

^^^^°^^^e works they have executed, references of
the highest respectabihty can be given, and full particulars
fuimshed oaapj^Ucation.

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a.

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of ICKK) of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to ^ the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of ei^ht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

TO AGRICULTURISTS, GARDENERS, ETC.

lit'

ill

H ALL'S GARDEN N E T T T v^
the best protection against *- *^ 0,

.FROST, STORMS, ok SCORCHING HEAT
BANNED NETTING, for ^h^^pro^^ci^o^^T^
- Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for h.^ '^t

, ..... ^ ,
„.

"^,^J^^
security

of

500 vards. SOs.! 1om ^r.'^ , J^, ' P^^ sq_UArg

fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fieldh

and Co:Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Road, Southward
^' ^^«

may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varietie
^^^'*

latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick StrppJ ^^ ^^^^

near the East India Export Dock. _^ ^^^' ^^Vki,

FRUIT TREES, POULTRYTRABBiF^SWi;?^
and CAT FENCING.—W^orsted Nettin- to'ii^^ . »

Bloom of Peach, Nectarine, and other Trees 'fIowpf c>*^
Beds, from Frost, Blight, and Birds, 2 yards wide Bd L^J

^^^^

NEW TWINE NETTING (Tanned if required) 'l v?.!
^*^-

lid. per yard ; 2 yards wide, Sd. per yard ; 4 yards wide fir*^^'
yard; Half-inch Mesh ditto, 2 yards wide Gdlj^'^-^'^
TANNED NETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, IJf?.' per va?d J"'*^'
yards wide, 3^. per yard ; or 55. per 100 yards, 1 vard- -i/T*^^^
100 yards. 2 yards ; and 20*. per 100 yards, 4 yards widp

' pf PS^
TIC HEXAGON GARDEN NET, or Scrim Canvas A^A^
square yard. COCOA NUT FIBRE, or Hemp Sheepfoidinf/x^f
of superior quality, 4 feet high, 4tZ. to 6d, per yard. Rabbit v*
4 feet wide, lid. per yard ; 6 feet wide, 2J(Z. per yard • 8 feet -a
3d. per yard. Each Edge Corded, id. per yard extra' suitAhil r

'

Poultry Fencing. Square :\resh Cricketing Net, fix its /n
width and length, made of stout cord, Sd, to 4^d. per square va^i
this is the best article made for fencing, against fowls cats I
at W. CuLLiNGFORD*s. Orders by post with Post-office order

'

town reference, punctually attended to. The Trade
^'^

GALVANISED WIRE GAME JSETTIWg"
7d, FEB Yard, 2 Feet Wide.

i

f

2-inch mesh,^ light, 24 inches wide
2-inch
2-inch

If-inch
l|-inch
ll-inch

»
71

Strong „
extra strong,,
light „
strong „

>> t

•*•

..<

••*

a. •

O »7

Galvan- .

ised.

7d. per yd.

9
12
8

10
14

tt

n
tt

JapaimiHl

iron.

5rf. per yd.

6

8

11

If

extra strong
All the above can be made any width at proportionate prices.

If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one^

fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasaotries, 3d.

per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Manufactured by Eaenard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich;
and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or

Newcastle.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofin*
• Works, 2, Basingliall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

k\\

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Fark^

and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out

of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards o

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the lastiew

years. Apply as a!>ove. „*»«TVi^ -„,?

IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCI^G and

Ornamental Wire Work.

HJ. MORTON and Co., 2, Basinghall BuiUiogs,

• Leeds. -GALVANISED GAME AND TObLTKT

NETTING, very strong and neat, never REguiEES taixting.

24 inche
24 Inches

s wide, 3-inrh mesh, 4\d.. Bd., ^nd 8^d. per yard.

» wide, 2-inch mesh, Td.^m., ^^^^\^ZlT('otti
GALVANISED IRON SPO LTiNG, for Dwellings, C£^5^..

T3ICHM0ND and CHANDLER'S No 1
rs

troduced a lew y
J-^ CRUSHER (Price 5?. 5*.) ^as fi'-^^j^^^'^'T'pM^^^
ago, as a decided improvement npon others

^^^'^^pf it mor^
rved to render

T>E^^ETT ASD NAYLOR, General Ironmongers
^^^l"i ^'^^'^^^^^ ^'^^® ^^'««* End Agent for PARKES' latfl^^^™^

,
PARKES' CELEBRATED STEEL DIGGING

l^^^^f ^2*^ ^^9^?- ^1*^0 ^OT the only efficient Stove, with or
^'^'* t ^"''

f'^'l'"'^
particularly for Conservatories and Green-

^h^' ^*\ronised by her Majesty. Price 12., and upwardTat
St^/"^^* 7" ''^'^ ^^"^^^' Ironmongery Warehouse, 266, OxfordStreet between Park Street and North Audley Street Est.bhshed for the sale of all descriptions of Ironmongery at Who p"

salePnces. Sheet, Hoop, Rod, and Bolt Iron; LocTsmitKnd"

J^r bS"' ^'''''^ ^"^'' '' ^ "^^^ ^^^^ *« Stove: 2.S

Subsequent time and experience have servea ^" ;"":^^nage of

'perfect, and to greatly extend the Pfe-eminent P^
..j,guis?iea

members of the Royal Apricuitural Society arm u
^^^^^^^^^

scientific aTithorities throughout the ^^^^-'-^'^J^^'LcWr; ^^^^
& CHA2fT)LER, Implement Works, Salford, Manciiesi r ^^
South John Street, LiverpooK ^*o^f nntice-

Expori; orders compleJed_onJhftill^^

18 5 LPRIZE MEDAL
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL,!-^^ jca

SAMUEL CUNDY, .Mason and K^'^J-^^^' Beigr-^ve

Marble and Stose Works, Belgrave Wharl, i^o^

Place, Pimlico, London.
.. . _ ^ *.„i^nT-nvedmacMn^f7-

Marble
The public
and price. A ?ood Marble Chimney-piece ior 4U5. i"j- p^j^eS,

in ftll its branches at a remarkably cheap rate lor

Larders, Ac. Circnlara sent on appUcation. -vc-qxIS e^^
K.B. The "Itoyal. Bhie'* Omnibuses pass toe

ten minutes from the Bank.

Dlico, London.
, ^ . „,ved machine"'

Chimney-pieces m-inufactured ^f^^P'
.,, .^ for q"*^'?

c are invited to i-iew the stock,
""^^lUf ^'iS^rble ^^«L^

A 0-fmd Marble Chimner-piece for 4U5. i"
naineS,

I
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SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, WIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be Been in use at TN'orton Cotta^, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

Priced listjj of plant tnba and boxes fonrarded on appHcation.

ADAMSON'S REGISTERED ORNAMENTAL
GARDEN EDGING, a cheap, durable, and perfect substi-

tute for an other Ed^ngi», for Conservatories. Terrace Walks, or

Garden Borders, being of an agreeable colour, a thorough drain

for the walks, applicable to borders of any form or size, and does

not harbour vermin. To be obtained only of the Inveutor and
Manufacturer, T. 11. Adahsox, J'ln., Builder, High Street,

Putney, whtre Prospectuses may be obtained on application.

May be wen laid down in the Horticultural Society's Gardens,
Chiswick, where it has withstood the late severe winter. i

HOSE P I P I N C.

—

Great Reducttox in Price.

WAI Til MAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without seam, to

Btand immense Pressure, and much more than Leather, vul

canised Rubber, or any other Hose; and it is prepared so as to

be anti-rot. The ditticulty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
rate rate has hitherto been its only drawback ; but, owing to

recent important patented Inventions, the cost of manufacturing
it is now reduced at least GO per cent., which advantage is offered

to the Public—London Agents, BtmGKSs & Key, 103, Newgate
Street, and 52, Little Britain, who on application will forward
wholesale and retail prices.

EAD'S GARDEN ENGINES, SYRINGES, &c.
When an article of real utility attracts public attention,

imitators start into the field to snatch from tlie inventor the just
reward of his labours. It has now become a daily practice to

exhibit in the windows of ironmongers and others Syringes of
the TBRY COMMOXEST DE8CK1PTI0X, wlth the words "READ'S
i'ATENT/' as an inducement to purchasers. This, as an
tmiaent writer on Horticulture has recently remarked on the
tobject, Is indeed "living upon another man's fame,"
Read's Instruments have the royal arms, with the address

—

35, Eegent Circus, Loudon.
Descriptions sent post free.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

tie trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. *' In
tiis trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
it producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
otlier Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
frte, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stimps. BuBGESS & Key, 1u3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-
engines, Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, "Waggons, Carts, Threshing
anl Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bnuisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, HajTnakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes* celebrated Steel Digging
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best' workmanship, 25^.
;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 635.; Mills for Bruising
Oats and Beans, from 455.

WILLIAM DRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
facturers. Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street, City.

GaDNEY'S PRUSSIAN HOE. — Gardeners and
> Amateurs are informed that this useful Tool is now

becoming a general favourite in the garden, and only "needs a
trial to be appreciated. Price U. 6d. bandied. To be had of
every Ironmonger and Seedsman. Manufactured only by
GiDNHY & SoK, East Dereham, Norfolk.

BUDDING'S LAWN-MOWING MACHINES, with
Registered Improvements.

3IAPPLEBECK & LOWE, Machinists & Maxufactckzes,
Birmingham.

BUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samielson's
registered improvements, tightening the drought fully one-

half, and enabling an unskilled labourer to make neat work

;

free from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of
all Ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury;
delivered free In a packing case to any station on the North-
Western and Great Western Eailways. Testimonials forwarded
on application.—Britannia Works, Banbury.

^THE IMPROVED LAWnHvIOW INC WACHINE,
MANUFACTURED BY

J AND H. FERRABEE, Phoenix Iron Works, near
• Stroud. Gloucestershire.
The well-known BUDDING'S

PATENT LAlrVN MOWING
MACHINES were originally in-
troduced by J. & H. Fekf.abee, who
have from time to time materially
improved their construction, and
can refer to a sale of between
4000 and 5000 of them as the best
proof of their utility and the gene-
ral satisfaction
"Which they
have given.
The Machines

offered this
yearbyJ.&H.
Perrabee are
superior to any
yet produced,
l>eing perfectly
adapted for cut-
ting the Grass
on Lawns and
Verges, and betweeu flower beds; while their strength and dura-
bility have been increasedand their maiijigement simplified. Any
person can use them effectually without the least practice. Tliey
can be adjusted to cut various lengths of Grass, and will produce
a more even and uniform surface than the most skilful mower. The
Grass is cut best when dry, so that a machine can be employed at
the most convenient time to the workman, and more than double
the work may be done with the same manual labour that is
J'equisite with a scythe. •

SrzES an'd Prices.
Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide

Ditto for Two Men, „ 22 ditto
P<my Machine, „ 5S ditto
Horse ditto „ 36 ditto

The ITorse Machine will cut the longest and coarsest
usually met with on Lawns and Pleasure Grounds.

London Agents :—Messrs, Boulnois & So3r, Baker Street
Bazaar, Portman Square. „______^_

T
TOBACCO PAPER! TOBACCO PAPER!

HE Cheapest and most effectual article for Smoking
Greenhouses, and destroving the Fly on Plants, is Genuine

Tobacco Paper, which Joseph Bakeb, of 73, Fleet Street, can
supply in large quantities, at U. per lb.; and if Huder 7 lbs.
*t Iff. %a. per lb, Post-office Orders payable at the Strand Office.
Joseph Bakeb, 73, Fleet Street, London (opposite the Dispakh

newspaperj,
'

IMPROVED MOWINC AMD ROLLING MACHINE.

q^HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S
-L FOE WATERING GARDENS, with Roses
Joints Fitted.—27, CITY KOAD, LONDON.

TUBING
AND UXIOX

(Fig. L) (Fig. 2.)

TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW ^GARDEN
EXGINE (Fig. 1), in best well pr^intcd oak tub, fitted with

improved Pump, imiversal joint, and registered Spreader, which
answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high „. £4 10
No. 2 „ 15 „ „ 45 „ ... 6 10 .

No. 3 .. 2S ., „ 45 „ ... 6 18n

J TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
• ENGINE r^ig. 2), in strong tinned irou tub, well painted

inside and outsid*'. with improved Fnmp, universal joint, and
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate
rose fan and jet.

8 gallons, throws 25 feet highfo. 10 holds
No. 13
No. 11
No. 12
No. 1-4

•«•

fi

12
16
24
30

ir

It

IJ »

30
40
45
45

««•

4 « ft

£2
3
4
5

15
6

18

SyringCvS,

5

n
n

n it ^^ v
A large assortment of every description of Garden

Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's principle, of the very best quality
and workmanship, with two roses and onejet,2l5.; Plain Syringes
from 105. M. upwards.

J, Tylor & SoN*s Horticultural Apparatus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in
town or country, througli whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Drawings and Prices may be had,

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these prices.
J. Tylop. & Sox's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, London.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

PORTABLE POULTRY
MANUFACTURED BY PATENT

FENCING,
MACIIINEKV.

The great increase in the number and quality of POULTRY
in the United Kinc^dom within the last few years has created
a demand for an efficient Poultry Fence, VMch has called into
existence every possible contrivance and adaptation of the Wire
and Cord Netting, all of which have more or less proved failures.

B. GREENING & CO. have succeeded in supplying this
acknowledged deficiency, by the introduction of a variety of their
Portable Wire Fencing,

t-

n

•

£ s. d.

5 15
10

Grass

6
10
16

No. 11. Patest Double Fencing (Proof against Poultry
1 and Chickens).

This Fencing (which they manufacture by machinery, patented
last year) Is light, portable, and elegant In appearance, yet
stronger and more durable than any Fence before tbe public. It
requires few standards, and is fixed with the utmost facility by a
labourer or gardener.

Notwithstanding the present high price of iron, B. G. & Co. offer

these superior Fences at the following low prices :—
Cocinx China Fence.

3G inches hi^h, 1.?. 6t?. ; or, if Galvanised, Is. lOJrf. per lineal vard.
42 „ ls.9rf.; or, if Galvanised, 2.f. 2<f,

Spanish, ob Dorking Fence.
5 feet high 25. Oi.; or, if Galvanised, 2^. 5W. per lineal yard.
5 feet 6 in. high, 2s. 3(i.; or, if Galvanised, 2*. 9k „
Note.—It is a well-known fact, that fowl of these species will

r»t fly over any fence, unless they can alight upon the top of it.

To prevent this, B. GREKNTxa & Co. have produced another
Tariety of Fence, whose top, instead of being horizontal, is com-
posed of a series of perpendicular wires, or spikes, thereby
rendering it completely proof against even the lightest fowl of
the above kinds. *

Fence to Contain the Smalieu Taeieties of Fowx,
(Polish, Ilamburghs, and the Common Kinds.)

6 feet high, 2*, 6d.; or, if Galvanised, Zs. per lineal yard.
Every information respecting this new and valuable svstem of

Fencing may be obtained from BENJAMIN GREENING & CO.,
1 and 3, Church Gates, and 2, Cateaton Sireet, Manchester.

Cattle Fencing, Sheep and Lamb Fence, Hare and Rabbit Proof
Fenclug, Ornamental Fencing for Gardens, Poultry Fencing,
Trainers for Peas, Garden Bordering, Export Fencing, &c. &c.,
manufactured by Patent Machinery byBENJAMIN GREENING
6 CO,
1 and 3, CHUiiCIl GATES, and 2. CATEATON STREET,

MANCHESTER.
(Prospectuses and Engraved Sheets of Patterns, gratis.)

ALEXANDER SHANKS and SON, Arbroath,
1-

^95^*^^iiie, Inventors and Sole iianufacturei*s, respectfully
solicit the attention of the Nobility. Gentry, and Gardeners to
this improved Machine for Mowing an.i Itoiling Lawns. The
Machine is in operation in the Roval Gardens at Windsor Palace,
Buckingham Palace and at Osborne, in the Botanical Gardens at
Lew, Regent's Park, Manchester, Sbeiheld, &c.; at Blenheim
1 alace, Trentham, Cliveden, Elvaston, Broadlands, Woburn
Abbey, Clumber, Lilleshall, Castle Howard, Shrubland, Eridge
Castle, Enville Hall, Tiptree Hall, Chatsworth, and in many
other of the principftl p-ardens in the kingdom, as well as in the
United States, British America, and on the Continent, where its
merits have been fully proved, and its success established.

The Machine is made to ciit the breadths of 42, 30, 20, and 15
inches respectively, is exceedinjrlv durable, easily managed, and
adjusted to cut to the length required. The execution of the
work is far superior to wbat may be attained bv the most skilful
mower, while at the same time a great saving of labour i»
effected. By the largest machine a Scotch aci*e may be mowed,
rolled, and the Grass collected in one hour.
Further particulars, with prices, may be had on application.

HE COTTAGER'S STOVE.— An economical, com-
pact, and portable COOKING APPARATUS, combininga

good sized Oven and Hotplate; may be had with or without a
boiler, and will cook sufficient for a dozen persons with the con-
Bumption of 1 lb. of coal or coke per hour. It requires no fixing,,
may be placed In any apartment, and is a great security against
accidents from fire. It will burn Goal, Coke, or Wood. They
are also speciallv adapted for Emigrnnts, and may be seen in
operation daily, at the Manufacturers^, D. & E. Bailet, 272, High
llolborn, London.—Price 50s., and upwards.

EAL AND SON'S SPRING MATTRtSSES.
The most durable Bedding is a well-made SFRTNG MAT-

TRESS; it retains its elasticity, and will wear longer without
repair than any other mattress,'and with one French Wool and
Hair Mattress on, it is a most luxurious Bed. Heal & Son make
them in three varieties. For prices of the ditferent sizes and
qualities, apply for HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF BEDSTEADS and priced LIST OF BEDDING.
It contains designs and prices ot upwards of 100 Bedsteads, and
prices of every description of Bedding, and is sent free by post.

& Son, 156, Tottenham Court Road,

MECHPS SHILLING PENKNIVES.—These and
the SIXPENNY TOOTH-BRUSHES uill prove thaL

whilst he has tlie most elegant shop in London, he is determined
to do business on the most reasonable terras. \i\^ manufactures
extensively on his premises, No. 4, ,LeadenhalI Street, London,
Desks, Work-boxes, Dressing-cases, Bagatelle Tables, Table and
Small Cutlery, Razors, Razor Strops, Brushes, Combs, and every-
thing for the T.ork-table and dressing-toilet. Every article is
warranted. He is tlie sole inventor of the Mechian Dressing-
case, the Patent Castellated Tooth Brush, the ^laglc Strop and
Paste, and the Peculiar Steel Razor. Beware of counterfeits,
none being genuine without his Name and Address, No. 4,
Leadenhali Street, London.

METCALFE A??D GO'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
BRUSH, PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND

SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Bmsh performs the highly-
important office of searching thoroughly into the divisions and
cleansing in the most extraordinary manner—hairs never come
loose. Peculiarly penetrating Hair Brushes, with durable un-
bleached Russian bristles, which will not soften like common
hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,
with every description of British and Foreign Perfumery, at
Metcalfe, Binglet, & Co.'s only Establishment 130 b and 131,
Oxford Street, second and third doors west from Holies Street.
Caution.—Beware of the word "from " Aletcalfe's, adopted by

some houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s. per box.

ASTROLOGY, — Persons residrng in London or
elsewhere can send any Address, Christian and Surname,

and Age, in a letter containing 13 postage stamps, to Professor
Melville, Princes Road, Lambeth, Loudon (tbe only Acrostic
Astrologer in the universe), and they will receive by return of
post, special Poems on their names, in which their destinies will
be revealed.

'VT'OURSELF ! Wh.s.t tou are, and what fit for.
-1- Ellen Guaham continues to give her novel and interesting

delineations of character from an examination of the Hand-
writing, in a style of description peculiarly her own, filling the
four pages of a sheet of paper. Persons desirous of knowing
their true character, or that of any friend, must send a specimen
of the writing, stating sex and age, or supposed age (including 15
postage stamps) to Miss Geaham, 14, Hand Court, Holbom,
London, and they will receive in a few days a minute detail of tlie
gifts, defects, talents, tastes, affections, <S:c,, of the writer, with
many other things hitherto nnsuspected.
Seventh Edition, " A Few Words before Matrimony," price Q<L

sent post free on receipt of six postage stamps.

SOUND AND WHITE TEETH are not only indis-
pensably requisite toia pleasing exterior in both sexes, but tliey

are peculiarly appreciated through life as highly conducive to>
health and longevitv. Among the various proportions offered
for the purpose, ROWLAND'S ODONTO, or PEARL DENTRI-
FICE, stands unrivalled in its capability of embellishing, purify-
ing, and preserving the teeth to the latest period of life. Pre-
pared from Oriental herbs with unusual care, transmitted to this
country at great expense, it will be found to eradicate all tartar
and concretions, and impart a pearl-like whiteness to the enamelled
surface, remove spots of incipient decay, render the gums firm and
red, and thus fix the teeth firmly in their sockets ; and from its
aromatic influence imparts sweetness and purity to the breath.

—

Price 25. 9d. per box. Caution.—The words " Rowlands' Odonto "

are on the label, and " A. Rovtland & Sons, 20, Hatton Garden,''
engraved on the Government stamp affixed on each box. Sold by
them, and by chemists and perfumers.

ELECTRICITY FOR NERVOUS, FUNCTIONAL- AND
RHEUMATIC DISEASES.

MR. MEINIG'S new and greatly improved GAL-
VANIC ELECTRO GENERATOR, for supplying vito-

functional energy to any organ in want of the same, and to
the system generally, may now be had at the Establishment,
103, Leadenhali Street All wet and metallic contact with the
body is entirely obviated ; it acts with water alone, without acid,
the action lasts more than 24 hours after each damping, and can
be renewed and regulated -without undressing, the Generator,
enclosed In an envelope, being carried in the pocket or suspended
from the neck. The extraordinary curative virtues of these
mild currents of Electricity are now fully established bv expe-
rience ; the Prospectus (to be had gratis, or by post for two
stamps) contains the names of more than 600 persons cared
within the last 18 months, and this remedy is now adopted in
nearly all the hospitals, and by the most eminent .practitioners.
Sold at 5.'. upwards, according to power, at C. Metnig's, 103,
Leadenhali Street. N.B.—It is Impossible, when wearing a
Generator, to be attacked by Cholera,

if

I,
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EASTER HOLIDAYS*
n^llE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS in the Ecgenfs
-- Park will be open to Visitors on payment of SIXPENCE

<;acb, every day in the wtfek, except Satnr'aay.

riMlE ST. MARGARETS ESTATE, RICHMOND.
-- —The magnilicent 3Iauiion and picturesque Park at St.
Margaret**;, opposite Kichinond Gardens, may be viewed daily,
between the hoars of Twelve and Five o'clock (Sundays excepted)
by cards only, to be had of the EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of
the CONSEKVATIVE LAND SOCIETY. The ourchase-
njoney having been paid np on Lady-Day, the allotment of this
valuable K-^tat^ ou the Banks of the Thames has been fixed for
IVEDNEiDAY, the 7th of June. Cards will be duly forwarded
to the Members and their friends, on application to the Secretary.
St. Mar^ret s may be reached either by the Elver Steamers, by
Omnibus to Richmond, or by the South We^iteru JCailroad, at the
Twickenham, Isleworth, or Richmond Stations.

rxr- o« -..- .
Charles Lewis Gruneisex, Secretary.

Qince3,33. Norfolk Street, Strand: April 8, 1S54.

riMIE DIVIDENDS PAYABLE ON THE 8th
-t AND FOLLOWINa DAYS.—FdmiUes visiting London
upon this occasion will find the best assortment of ELASTIC
BALISRIGGAN SUMMER IIOSIEKY, at Balbriggan House,
.33, Lombard Street, Citv.

BRAHMA POOTRA FOWLS.

TO BE SOLD, a few Sittings of EGGS of this

breed (according to priority of application), from the prize

and selected birds of a gentleman—Brahmas of whose breeding
have, during the past year, taken px*izes at the following impor-
tant Poultry Shows : the Royal Agricultural, Great Metropolitan,
Birmingham, Great Yarmouth, Doncaster, Winchester, Norwich,
and Manchester.—W. C. G., Post-office. Sandhach, Chpshirf*.

PEA-FOWLS.y BE SOLD, a handsome PEACOCK and PEA-
•- HEN ; the cock four and the hen three years old, price SL iOs,

If a purchaser required two Pea-hens, an additional one could be
parted with, price 30s. The foregoing birds are in full plumage.

—

Apply, by post, to A. B., Post Ofiice, Wellington, Somerset.

T'O BE

i day is published, in Ti

^IIE LIFE AND
GOLDSMITH.

Barrister-at-Law.
Containing many facts not hitherto included m

Goldsmith; and all the original authorities.
Printed uniformly with, and forming companion v ^

"MuRr.AY's Library Edition of Goldsmith'^ \v^„- "J.^^^eB

-' oiumes. dem-f n^^ •

—-^

---.^ TIMES If 'iT^f^By John Fobster, of tke Inner ilpi^

^"^y Life ot

London : Bradbdkt & Evans
uoLDswiTH's Works "

Hj^Bouverie Stroof

K

1
SOLD, A SUBSTANTIAL POULTRY

HOUSE, 12 feet by 4 feet; House 4 feet square and 6 feet

high, with covered Rnn for Fowls, 8 feet long. Price 4?., com-
plete, with Perches, Ladder, and Nest Boxes. Drawings of
several Garden Summer Houses from 505. each. Small House,
6 feet square, with door and windows, neat-shaped, 5/. All d.re

portable, and can be erected by any ordinary labourer.^K.
RiCHARDSOx, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London.
N.B.—Maker of Iron and Wood Houses for Emigrants; 21

Drawings sent free. ,

Price 7s. in cloth, the Sixth Edition of

THE "LADIES' COMPANION
FLOWER-GARDEN.

Street

TO
Being an Alphabetical nJ^

ment of all the Ornamental Plants grown in Gardenq nr,1'c?^^
beries : with full Directions for their Culture Ev Via i

^^^
& Evans, 11, Bouverie Street '*^'^='-

TU O CHAKUE FOK STAMPING AKAIS, CRESTS,
-L^ INITIALS, A-c, on paper and envelopes, at LOCKWOOD*s
well-known establisliment, 75, Ne« Bond Street. Good cream-
laid Note-paper, five quires for QJ.; Thick ditto, five quires, U.;
Albert and Queen's sizes, five quires for 6d., 9t7., and 1*. ; Enve-
lopes, 3^?. to 1/.6J. per hundred; Foolscap paper, 75.6c/. per ream;
Copybooks, 2j. 6 r. per dozen. Card Plate engraved, 2j. 6J.; 100
Cards printed, 2s. ed. Monming Stationery equally cheap. Wed-
ding Orders promptly executed. A large variety of Writing- and

yew Bond Street. Country orders foFiOrsent krria^^,^^^^^^^ '
'''^^'- ^^'''^ ^'"-^"^ agreement.-For further particulars apply at

THfe CHOLERA
Pkeven'ted by thk Destruction op all Noxious Effluvia.

GREENHOUSE.
TO BE SOLD.—15 feet by 0, with Stage and Flue

complete. Price moderate. For particulars apply to Y. Z.,

10, Highbury Park, London.

A GOOD HIT FOR A YOUNG BECIWNER.
nrO BE SOLD, THREE GUEENHOUSES, and
-*- Plants to be taken at a Valuation or Private Contract, with
sundry other useful articles—Frames, a Pit, a quantity of Stocks,

pREWS'S DIShNl ECTING FLUID, Recommended^ by the College of Physicians. The Cheapest and Strongest
Chloride of Zinc.-Quarts. 2j.; Pints, U.-, Half-pints, CJ. Sold
by all Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents; and at
Commercial Wharf; M ile Lnd, London.

XJYGIENIC BATHS, A POWERFUL
J-J- PROMOTER OF HEALTH AND WELL-BFING.-
Jkxskks Herbaceous Daphne Marina Salt for liaths, when dis-
solved in a cold, tepid, or warm bath, imparts so eminently
strengthening and beneficial properties to the same, that, when
once tried, a bath will scarcely ever be taken without it. In the
buoyancy and freshness it produces in the system, it is far superior
to any known sea bath. Highly recommended by that distin-
guished Physician, Dr. Andrew Ure, M.D., F.K.S., &c.
1#. per Packet, by 0. Meimo, 103, Leadenhall Sueet, and by allChemists and Bathing Establishments. ^^^
HUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED V/ITHOUT A TRUSS.
A LL Sufferers from this alarming complaint are

-i-i earnestly invited to consult or write to Dr. LESLIE, as he
guarantees them relief in every case. His remedy has been suc-
cessful m curing thousands of persons during the last 11 years, and
as app.!cable to every kind of single and double rupture, howevtr
bad or long standing, in male or female of any age, causing no
conhnement or inconvenience in its use whatever. Sent post
free to any part of the world, %vMh full ms tructions for use, on
receipt of 7«. 6d, in postage stamps, cash, or Post Oaice order,
payable at the General Post Office, to Dr. Heudeet Leslie
37a Manchester Street, Gray's Inn Road, London. At home
daily, except Sunday, from 11 till 3 o'clock. A Pamphlet of
I estimonials sent post free op receipt of one postage stamp.

T^HE ADVERTISER wish^ "to meet with a
-* Capitalist to Advance, temporarilv, from 1000?. to 2000^. ongood security, by which advance a valuable property would he
secured in egual moieties, without cost. The advance would not bo
required for lopg, and vould yield a good rate of interest until
repaia This is an excellent opportunity of making a good pro-

Tf;hn„f^f-
^^^^^y^,^^7^tcmpcr^ry advance of moSey, al^

^ithout ultimate cost.-FulI information will be given to J^,i^

Mr r!?^ f^'Cif''^"'
principals or their soUcitors, addressed to

J^ir. OiKiKv, 320. Kegept Street.

''rO Bfci LET, suitable for a Florist or a Market
^7t^ v^^°^';

^ FIVE-ROOMRD HOUSE, with TW^O ACRES
TLinwn.^^'

''^"**^? ^?. Hampton Lane, close by the Parish ofHanworth, one mile from the Feltham Station.-Apply to Mr

Sg^nlr"^^' or to Mr. J. Pqq.., Coven^t^ Garden
jCOCHIN CHINA

JJK. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveiej

6, Alpha Road, Regent's Park.

TO WURSERYiViEN, FLORISTS, ETC^

TO BE SOLD, and may be entered upon immediately,
at a fair valuation or by private contract, a most eligible

and old-estahUshed NUKSERY, of nearly ten acres, well stocked,
situate in a large town in the centre of England, close to the
London and North-AVestem Railway, convenient for railway
transit to all parts of the kingdom ; and to a person of good
capital disposed to carry it well out, presents an opportunity
rarely to be met with. The entrance grounds have recently been
laid out, and are most pleasantly situated. The greenhouses,
pits, and frames (well stocked with Camellias, Geraniums, &c.),
with commodious potting and other sheds, are of recent erection,
and have been arranged with strict attention to usefulness and
convenience. There is an excell nt suoply of water from cisterng
in each house, supplied from the roof, and a fine pond in the

Sold at (

centre of the grounds with an ornamental fountain. There is a
handsome seed shop at the entfance, well fitted up, also a ware-
house and counting--}iouse attached. The purchaser would be
required to pay half the amount on entrance, and give satisfac-
tory security for the remainder in six months.—For particulars
apply to Mr. J. Ogoen, Nurserym;\n and Seedsman, Coventiy.

Bradbukv
INTELLECTUAL PRESENT:

New Edition, 12mo, 550 pages, antique cloth, gilt edges T^
•

q^RUTHS ILLUSTRATED BY GRPa^'
1 AUTHORS: a Dictionaiy of 4000 Aids to ReflecLn .

Quotation from great Writers, in prose and verse, includhig i^oSJfrom the Works of Shakspeare. ' Every imaginable to^nil^f
interest or inquiry finds an apt illustration or feliciton^Woli .^^

apothegm."-6^?^6e. The library edition, in Svo mav^i ^
had, price 10s. ed. London: W. White, 70, Piccadilly tn^ ^^
Booksellers. ^' ^^ ^

Part 1. 10s., or coloured, 16s.

A CENTURY OF FERNS. Being Figures with^^ brief descriptions of 100 new or rare Species of Ferns a
Selection from the '*IconesPlantanim," by Sir William ^kX
HooKEE, K.H., LLD., F.R.A., and L.S., <S:c., and Director of^^
Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew. '^^

The work is handsomely printed on a super-royal paiier and
Specimen Xumber can be sent to any address for 4 posta'^estamna*

London: 'Williabi Pamplix, 45, Frith Street, Solio.

Now ready, price 2ls.j Avith 15 highly finished culoured PJitesIiirt
numerous Wood Engravings (or with Supplement aud fonr
additional plates, 55. extra), ^

nj^HE ROSE GARDEN. By William Paw of I-L the Nurseries, Cheshunt, Hei-ts.
' '

"Infinitely the best work ever written on the culture of the
Rose."

—

Botanic Garden.
By the same Author, price Is.,

AN HOUR WITH THE HOLLYHOCK.
London: Pipee, BfiOTiiEBS, & Co., 23, Pateruoster-row

and all Booksellers.
'

HE
Just published, second edition, price 3^.

ENTOMOLOGIST'S COMPANION.
By H. T. STAI^-To^^

London: Joh^ Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster Row*

Sales 5ti Suction*

^rHE HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL and FARMX AND GARDEN ADVERTISER. (Garden Department l)j

Mr. GLENNY.) No. 1 on Saturday, April 15th. Price 2d,
Stamped Zd. Communications and Advertisements to F. DriLOS,
at the Publishing Office, 14, York Street, Covent Garden, Londoi.

Price One Shilling,

NATIONAL MISCELLANY for APrxL
CONTAINS

—

EALING PARK.
Mrs. Lawrence's Stove and Greenhouse Pla\t3, Azaleas,

AKD HkATHS, the MOST IMPORTANT AND VALT^VBLE
Collection ever offered to Pitblic Sale,

]\/ril- J- C. STEVENS is honoured with iustructions
^^^ (in consectuence of the ill-health of Mrs. Lawrence) to
Sell by Auction, at the Gardens, Ealing Park, on WEDNES-
DAY, 26th April, and following days, at 1 o'clock precisely, this
unrivalled Collection of Magnificent Specimen STOVE AND
GREENHOL'SE PLANTS, AZALEAS and HEATHS, in all
about 500. The Plants are so well known that it is sufficient
to say they are the finest and best cultivated in the J

I^'spatch
world, in admirable health, well set with bloom bnds, and ^"n<^«y Times
offering to Gentlemen and Nurserymen an opportunity of
possessing specimens of transcendent splendour for exhibition
at the forthcoming shows.—May be viewed two days before the
Sale, by Catalogues only;, to be had (2*. M. each, retiu-nable to
purchasers) of Mr. J. C. Steven.s, 38, King Street, CovenfGarden.
It IS probable that for the purpose of enlarging the Flower
Garden, 10 out of Mrs. Lawrence's 26 Plant Houses may be
offered for Sale. They consist of two long Ranges, a Centre, &c.,
with 2500 feet of Pipe, four Boilers, slate and wood Stage, Stone
1 avement, &c., which may be viewed !\ny time before the Sale
by applying to the head gardener at Ealintr Park.

'

Civil Service

•yHE

1. The New
Scheme

2. The Flaw in the Column
3. The Labour Parliament
4. An Avalanche on the Great

St. Bernard

6. Mediaeval London
6. Saturday Night
7. The AVeekly Periodicals

8. Sea Life and Sea Literature

9. Notices
10. Poetry.

At the Office, No. 1, Exeter Street, Strand, London.

NEWSPAPER STAMP RETURNS,
Ey Order of the Honourable the House of Commons.

T^HE number of PENNY STAMPS issued to each o£

the Newspapers for 1853,

•

• • *

Observer
Examiner
Bell's Weekly Mes-
senger

-., 1,771,025

... 425,000
... 3:^2,000

241,525

Spectator
Era
Britannia
John Bull

• ••

> >

I •

««

•

«>

• *«

*

*•

Total

Magnet
622,000 i Mark-lane Express

4,617,058.

•«

146,500

277,450

105,508

95,000

255,050

2i(jj000

4 • *• > « •

POULTRY, ETC.

, , , , , Park, New-
,i,Tmprmr «'^'

.
""^P?^ ^^ ^^ ''^^y ^^^^'^ applicatiouH from

« mw of ? ^^ '^ ??^ prepared to dispose of a limited

^r.^ 2^ Ff^; f^^™ ^'^ celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma

M cbCHi.M CHJNA FOV/LSR THOMAS GILBERT, of Grays, Essex, having

^n c r^"^^"*^^
*"^ Amateurs are informed the Birds are now

Tnr^''i«'^''T^' 1
^'^

^J^*^
exclusively from hia best Stoclc Birds,Jorry and Nelaon. ^^^ may be had at 16«.

the above.

SyiESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will sell

TTTT7T?'fn ^^v"i°"••, -.^li
''";

, ^^f'•
^Bartholomew Lane, onTIlLRbDAY^ Apnl 13th, at 12 o'clock, a first-rate collection of

v^w^^^i'v '''•'' ,*°'^ ^""'^^' * fi"" assoftment of Fuchsias,
Verbenas, Dahlias in dry roots, American Plants, &c. On view
the morning of sale. Catalogues may be had at the Jlart ; and ofthe Anetioneers, American Nnrsery, Leytoustone, Essex.
IMPORTANT SALE OF YOUMG SPECIM^ HEATHS,

J^ggs to aispose of, at 4/!. fW. per dozen. Also, a few voinPartridge Cochin China Fowls, at 11. S^.fand GoWeu^lacBantams at 18*. the pair, packing includk. - Addrcha • JAmateur, Matlock Bath. Derbyshii-P
Aauri.h3,

^

are
wer

T7 GGS.—An Amateur has some very good
-5-^ Cochm China, Dorking, and White IndiaEggs to dispo^e ot; at .,. 0.. per dozen. Also. „ .„ .,

, ,,,. ,. ,,, ,„^^, ^„, ^^^^^^^^

«-Sn,"rb^e%^dU^:ed^\v!4.'''j^fi7S?orifr^:s;^
'"•™'"' '' '-''' '"^'

T^ GGS FROM WHITE-FACED SPANISH FOWLS--' AND PURE WHITE AYLESBURY BITOKts _wk;.»

stone; the principal Seelmon in irdon?.:^^,^^!^'?'''^'?'^.at the Mart ; and of

ESBURY DUCKS.-Whit^

theAuctione^ AmericanNur^^^^ ^^^

LLOYD'S WEEKLY LONDON NEWSPAPER,
4,648,025.

Being ONE HUNDRED and THIRTY THOUSAND XM
HUNDRED and SIXTY'-SEVEN more than ALL the above.

Papers combined.
LLOYD'S WEEKLY LONDON NEWSPAPER is Edited by

DOUGLAS JERKOLD; and, in addition to Writings by the

Editor, contains bixty Columns ot* the LATEST NEWS, obtained

by Electric Tolegrapli and other extraordinary nieaus, reganl-

less of expence. Threepence, poat free.

London: E.Lloyd, 12, Salisbury Siiuare. Sold byallNeffff-

agents in the wo rid, ___—

—

''rHE POULTRY CHRONICLE treats of all the

^ leading questions connected with Poultry, PHza i'm
Poultry Shows. Rules fur Exhibitions, Contributions from Leading

Amateurs, Published every Wednesday (No.VI. onWednesday

the 5th of April), at No. 1, York Street, Covent Garden, wtere

orders and advertisements should be addressed ; and sola py

G. RouTLEDGE & Co., 2, Faningdou Street. Price 2d.;

^

B

t

amped for post Sd. The monthly part for Marchjsjiowreigy:

•0 AGRICULTURAL IMPLExMENT MAKERS
—The attention of Manufacturer^i of Agricultural Ii^P'^^J?f.^j

and .Machinery is called to the following extract from tm au

Number ofa series of original and popular articles *' On 1 ra^ui^

and Scientific Agriculture," to be commenced on the p^
April in the Oxford Journal, which, owing to the great mcr««j

in the number of lU Advertisements, is tbcn to be penuaneui.;

enlarged to a double sheet: plantr

birds are oflarse size, bills and Ugs of a perfectlv pure colour
•%Sl^£:l!iL^^^en^-IL^V^uijs NeithropJ^iouse^ Banbury

'

IJRAMAH POOTRA FOWLS' EGGS^fm^iSe
Inlcif^.V.

'^^
*^'''' i^^^^f"* P^*^^ ^^ England at Birmingham.in 1851, as a new and dfstinci breed ; Uiey are heavily featheredand vulture hocked 20.. per dozen true .vlute faced Spanishm

;
speckled Dorking, 6,.; white 'Aylesbury Duck S^ 6^^

^ w«%"* ^ '''S
'^^^"« ^P*'^>^^ ^^^'^ ^ov sale.

''^
'

^''

WM.Tr.p.N-Ea, Drayton. Abingdon, Berks.
TT^O AMATEURS of xiiii HAMBURGH FOWLS—

• ^^TJ^^'r^^*"^
Ej?*?3 ofeach class orthe Hamhur-h FowIh

takeu^hirty pri^ at ^o^t ^^T^Z^^^^^^^
past sea^son. Eggs will be suppli^ £,eordf'g to tWate^ of Z.order* received. Also, Egg^ of Prize Game Fowls and Avlilbury and Rouen Ducks.-Apply to the Pa^Io^ wiV^
iiuGGiss, EdgLton Rectory, Acle'; Norfoll^^^' ^'' ^''^^''''

Yl
-K- J. VVILLMER Will seU by Auction -it thfti>l M.rt, Bartholomew Lane, on WEDNEfoAY? April 12tl

BA BRAHAM

** We shall, from time to time, give articles on ^^^f^^^^fJ^Li
inpT. Draining, &c.; Agricultural Machinery and impieiuc

wiH also rectiive a portion of our attention." , •^.niatiot
Tho Oxford Journal has a large and influential

^^J^^"
'tj^jjjj

amongst the agricultural commuuity, and offers a S^^^^^
^.^^y

for the insertion of agriouUural Advertisements.— lerju-

be known on application to the OlHce, Go, Corn Martec o

Oxford, __,——-T'

Just published, iNew Kdltiuu, pric» Is,; or, by post, for ?.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; Or, How ^^ ^' "^

Reg
What to Live Fob. With ample Rnles for Diet,

for

t^ft^^ CArtlBRIDGESHIRE.

\

i.it,i.i.i:uu ui uie representatives of the late Robert T,m«- i7 ' "^

.«q a valuable and very choice colIpVtt^uo STOVE 0^1^^^^

direction
V.

1

of

the
Ferns,

Chrysj
the ne
Planta
aud C
Lnndo]

Estate

on
by

AN'D What to Live Fob. WUti ampie
i^^'Vt^.r.jons to^^

imen,and Self-Management; together with I^^ff^^ gjgte of

securing perfect health, lougevity, and that ®^J^^^_^eofa
happiness only attainable through the judicious oDsei:>«-

well-regulated course of life. By a Phvstcia^. ^
Also, by the same Author, price 2s, 6d.\ by Pi^fy^VoUS

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON NEKV^^^^

DEBILITY AND CONSTITUTIONAL ^^'^^^.S^^^^^
Practical Obaervatious, illusU-ated with Anatomical x

Health and Disease. , .r fh^ me^^*^*^

This work, emanating from a qualified Member
"J

!. jgnce, is

ffl, Oxford Street, Ma.n.v,39, Cornhill; andftUt/Ooi^'

I
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Now ready^ comidcraUy enlarged
^
price 5s. 6J., the Third Edition of

RURAL CHEMISTRY:
AN ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE SCIENCE IN ITS RELATION TO AGRICULTURE

BY EDWARD SOLLY, F.R.S. F.L.S. F.G.S.
H01K>&ASY MeMBEE op the KOYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF EXGLAXD, PROFESSOR OF CnEillETET TO THE liOETICULTUaAL SOCIETY OF LOXDOS

J LECTTEEE OK ChEMISTKY IK THBuu.nvAA*&
Honourable East India Company's Military SEiiiNARY at Addiscombe, &c. &c.

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

•^

of in ft.1]

likewiUe been" girenV and the whole has fceen carefully revised and corrected

Abboeptiox
manure

AoeUtM
Acetic acid

Acetic fermentation I Brandy

f Blood
Blubber
Bones
Br^n

Acids
Acids, organic
Acids, tMtafor
Action of plants on

the air
Active principlea
Adulterated R^uano
Athoity, chemical
After-damp in mines'
Air [nia Buckwheat
Air contains nmmoJ Buds
Air contains carbonic Buminz

Brass
Bread
Bricks
Brimstone
British glim
Bromide of
Bromides
Bromine
Brown stoat

of

of or-

[sinm

acid
Atr contains water
Air, iuilammable
Air necessary to life

Air, composition of
Air resists ornprM-
Air, weifjlit of [sion

Alabaster
Albumen
Albumen, vegetable
Alcohol
Ale
Alkali, test for

Alkali, volatile

Alkalies
Alkalies, vegetable
Alloys
Almonds
Alum
Alnmina
Alumina
ammonia

Burning lime
BuruiuK of plants
Burnt clay
Burnt sugar
Butter
Butter, clarified

Combnstion,
Common salt

Composition
mal matter

Composition
gauic matter

Composition
plants

Composition of soils

Composition of
niagne-| Compounds [stones

Contagion
ConUi^ious matter
Cookery
Copper
Copper in pl.tnts

Copper, oxide
Copper, pyrites

Copper, salts of
Copper, sulphate of
Copperas
Coprolites
Cora

CONTENTS OF
resuUSj Flowers [on the air Leather

[of Flowers, their effect Leaven
ani-' Fluorides

Fluorine

THE

Food of animals
Food, chemical use of

of] Food of plants
Formation of seed
Formation of soils

Foul smells
Freezing, effects of

Freezing of water

Leaves
Leaves, fall of the
Leaves, office of
Lees of wine
Legum iae
Lemons
Lentils
Lettuce
Light, effects of
Light, influence

plants
Lighting a Cre

Fruit
Fruit, ripening of

Fnel [chlorine Lignin
Fumigating ' by Lime
Fumigation by snl- Lime, action on soil

Fungi [phui^ Lime and salt

Butter, how coloured Corrosive sublimate
Butter, melted
Butter, salt

Butyric acid
CABBArxK
Cabbage, red
Calamine
Calcium
Calcium, chloride of
Calomel
Camphor
Candles
Candles, burning of
Cane

absorbs Cane, sugar
Caoutchouc

Alumina in soil, use Caramel
of [ofj Carbon

Alumina, phosphate' Carbon in plants
Alumina, silicate of . Carbonate of
Alumina, sulphate of raonia
Aluminum Carbonate of iron
Aluminum, oxide of Carbonate of lead
Ammonia Carbonate of lime
Ammonia absorbed Carbonate of mag-
by alumina ncsia

Ammonia absorbed Carbonate of potash
by charcoal, &c.

| Carbonate of soda
Ammonia, carbouatCj Carbonates deccrm-

of
Ammonia, filing of
Ammonia in air
Ammonia in rail

water
Ammonia, loss of
Ammonia, muriate

posed by acids
Carbonic acid gas

Cotton
Couching
Cream
Cream cheese
Cream of tartar
Crops, rotation of
Cubic nitre

Cultivated land
Curd of milk
Currants
DaguerreotypB
Dahlia
Death of plants
Decay [lime
Decay, influence of
Decay, like burning
Decay of humus
Decay of plants

am- Decay, results of
Decay, under water
Decomposition
Decomposition, in-

duced [rocks
Decomposition o(

Decomposition, spon-
taneous

Deliquescence
Dow
Dextrine
Diamond

acce-

[lerated

Carbonic acid eras! Diastase
necessary to plants' Digeslinn

Carbonic acid gasj Digestion,
decomposition of

Carbonic oxide

Fur from water
Galvanised iron

Game, preserviug
Gas
Gas coal

Gas, iniiamraable
Gas, manufacture of
Gas liquor [ofj

Gas liquor, strength
Gas tar
Gastric juice
Gelatine
Geneva
Germination
Germination
Gin
Glass
Glauber's salts

Gliadine
Gloucester cheese
Glue
Glue refuse
Gluten
Glycerine
Cold
Gold, chloride of
Gold of Pleasure
Gold, mosaic
Gooseberries
Grain of "Wheat
Grains, spent
Grape sugar
Grapes
Grass
Gravity
Gravity, specific

VOLUME.
Naphtha
Nascent state
Natural vegetation
Nightsoil
Nightsoil
Nitrate of lime
Nitrate of potash
Nitrate of soda
Nitrate of silver

Nitrates
Nitrates in plants

on Nitre
Nitre beds
Nitre, cubic
Nitric acid
Nitric flcid in manure
Nitrogen •

Noyeau
Nutrition of plants
Nutrition of animals
Oak ashes
Oats
Odours of plants
Oil
Oilcake
Oil, castor

Oil of cloves
Oil, cocoa-nut
Oil, dregs
Oil, drying
Oil, fat

Oil, fixed

Oil, linseed
Oil, mustard
Oil of lavender
Oil of lemons

Lime, biphosphate of

Lime, burning
Lime, carbonate
Lime, caustic
Lime, citrate

Lime, hydrate of
Lime in plants
Li e, muriate of
Li e, nitrate of
Li ne, oxalate of
Lim?, phosphate of
Lim , silicate of
Limp, slaking
Lim stone [sian

Lira stone, magne-
Lim% sulphate of
Lime, superphos-
phate of

Lime, when useful Oil of turpentine
Limp, when not to be Oil of vitriol

Limes, juice of [used
Linen
Linseed
Liqueurs
Liquid manure
Liquid nianr.re

Litharge [tanks
Liver
Loss of manure
Lucerne

Oil, olive

Oil, poppy
Oil, rape
Oil, rock
Oil seeds
Oil, volatile
Oleine
Opodeldoc
Ores, roasting
Organic acids
Organic manures
Ortranic matter

Potash, binoxalate of
Fotash, bftartrate of
Potash, carbonate of

[fectod- Potash, cnustic
disin- Potash in plants

Potash in the soil

Potash, muriate of
Potajih, nitrate of
Potash, salts of
Potash, silicate of
Potash, sulphate of
Potashes
Potassium [oJ

Potassium, chloride
Potato
potato haulm
Potato spirit

Potato starch
Potato, sweet
Pottery
Principles, active
Proportions
Protein
Proto-satta
Protoxides
Proximate
Pruning [principles
Futrefaction
Putrefactiou, influ-

ence of lime in
Putrefying animal
matter

Putrid fermentation
Putrid urine
l^utty powder
Pv rites

Pyrites, copper
PyroIiKueous acid
PyroHgnites
Pyroxylic spirit

Quartz [pounds
Quaternary couu
Quicklime
Quicksilver
Kaix water
Raisins
llape seed
llape ^ne

of

Bed cabbage

Ammonia, pliosphate Carburetted hydro-
Ammonia, salts of j Carcases [gen
Ammonia, sulphate Carrot
Ammonia, urate of
Analysis
Animal heat
Animal manures

Caseine
Caseine, vegetable
Castor oil

Caustic potash

derange-
Diseases of plants
Distillation
Ditch scrapings
Double salts
Dough
Drainage water
Draining

Animal principles, Cellars, foul air in
proximate Cellulose

Animal substances Chalk
Animals, breathing Chamomile

of (Changes, chemical
Animals,fattening of Charcoal [ammonia

Charcoal absorbs
Charcoal, burning of
Charcoal, disinfect-
ing powers of

Charring

Annolta
Apple jelly

Aqua-fortis
Argol
Arrack
Arrow root
Arteries

Artichoke, Jernsalem
Ashes
Atom
Attraction
Azote
Balloons
Bamboo
Barilla
Barley
Barley-straw
Barley-bugar
Barm
Barometer
Base
Basting-meat
Batatas
Bay salt

Bean, field

Bean straw
Beans, kidney
Beech ashes
Beech nuts
Beer
Beer, Bavarian
Beet
Beet-root sugar
Bell metal
Bile

Cheddar Cheese
Cheese
Cheltenham salts
Cherry-tree gum
Cheshire cheese
Chestnuts
Clilorides

Chlorine
Churning
Chyle
Chyme
Cider
C innabar
Circulation
Citric acid
Clay
Clay, burnt
Clay, iron ore
Climate, differences

Clover [ofj FermeiTt
Coagulation of alhu-j Fermentation
Coal ashes [men| Fertility
Coal-iras

Greaves
[ment of Green manures

Green vitriol

Growth of plants
Guano
Gum
Gum Arabic
Gum British
Gum, cherry-tree
Gum, formation of
Gum resins
Gun cotton
Gunponder
Gutta percha
Gvletun
Gypsnta
Hair
Hard water
Hartshorn
Hay
Heat
Hedges, foul

Hemp-seed
Hollands
Honey
Hoofs
Hops
Hordein
Horn «

Humates
[fowl Humic acid

of sea-j Humus
Exhaustion of soils

| Hydrogen
Expansion [damp Hydrogen,

Lungs of animals
MACARONt (Organic matter

|
Red lead

Ma^'^nesia [of Organic bubitinccs Refuse of gas works
Magnesia, carbonate in soils jliennet
Magnesia in plants Organic transforma-j Resins
Magnesia, muriate of lions
Magnesia, phosphatCj Organised matter

Dunder
Dung
Dutch rushes
Dyeing
Earth
Earth nut
Earths
Earths, alkaline
Earthy matter in the
Earthy silicates [air

Earthy substancei^
in plants

Effervescence
Egg, white of
Elaine
Electricity, influence
Elements [on plants
Embryo
Epsom salts
Equivalent
Excrement
Excrements

of

Respiration
Results of

Oxalate of linir in Results of
Oxalic acid [plants. Rhubarb3Magnesia, silicate of

Magnesia, sulphate Oxalis
of [stone Oxide, carbonic

Mrrgnesian lime- Oxide of copper
Magnesium [of Oxide of iron
Magnesium, chloride; Oxide of lead
Magnesium, oxide of Oxide of man^ranese

H

Maize
Malic acid
Malt
ilalting
Manganese
Manganese in plants
Manganese in soils

Manganese, oxide of
Mangold "VVurzel
Manures
Maple sugar
Maraschino
Marble
^largarine
Mark of Grapes
Marl
Mashing
Mead
Meat boiling
Meat roasting
Medicines, action of
Mercury

Oxide of mercury
Oxide of silver

Oxide of tin

Oxides, metallic
Oxygen
Paint, white
Palm juice

Pai>er bleached by

Rice
Ripening of fruit

River mud
River water
Road drift

Rock salt

Rocket
Rocks, disintcgra

tion of
Roman vitriol

Roots
Rotation of ci'ops

Ruby
Rum

Paring [chlorine Rushes. Dutch
Parmesan cheese
Parsnip
Piiste

Pearlash
Peas
Peat ashes
Pectine
Per-oxides
Perry
Persalts
Petre
Petre, salt

Pewter
Phosphates

[blood
of the

Explosion of fire-

Faints, distiller's

Fallowing
Farm-yard dung
Fat
Fat of animals
Feathers [sheep
Feeding

retted

Hydrogen,
Hydrogen,
Ice
Iceland moss
Indian corn
Indian nibber

off with In igo

Mercury, chlorides
Mercury, oxides of Phosphoric acid

carhu-] Mercury, bulphureg Phosphoric
[ofj plants

Phosphoric
bon e

Phosphoric
Phosphorus
Pickling cabbage
Pine-apples
Pipes, bursting of

Pitch

[of Metallic alloys
lightnosSj Met;illic oxidea'

sulphu-. Metallic salts

[retted' Metals
Milk
Millet
Jliniura

Mixture
Mixture of soils

Coal-tar, naphtha
Cocoa-nut oil

Cognac brandy
Cohesion
Coke
Colophony
Colour of soils

Colours, changing of
Colours, vegetable

Binary compounds
Biphosphate of lime
Bitartrate of potask Colza
Bjttern IComhinntion
^Jack Currant jelly Combination, [by
bleaching by chlo-j changes produced

-o^\ [Pi^uf Combining weights
i> eaching by sul-. Combining numbers
-^^^°*i« Combuhtiou

Fibre, woody
Fibrin, animal
Fibrin, vegetable

I

Finings

j
Fir-ashes
Fire

I

Fire-damp
Fish refuse

1
Fixed oil

I

Fixing ammonia
{ Flame
Flax
j
Fh.'sh

I
Flint

i Flooring malt
I Flour
) Flour^ damaged

Inflammable air
Inorganic matter in' Molasses

plants.

Inorsranic

Rust of iron •

Rye
Rye straw
Saccharixk matter
Safety-lamp
i*ago

Sainfoin
Sal-ammoniac
Saline compounds
Saline draughts
Saline manures
Salt

Salt and lime
Salt, bay
Salt, common

acid in Salt in sea water
I Salt, rock

acid in! Salt, spirit of
[water Salt, sea

acid in Salt, solution
Saltpetre
Salts

iSand

I
Sapphire
Sawdust

I
Mord aunts

manures' Mortar

Silicate of magtiesia
Silicate of potash
Silicate of soda
Silicates

Silicic acid
Silicon

Silk dyeing
Silver
Silver, chloride of

Silver, nitrate of
Silver, oxide of
Silver, suits of
Silver, sulphuret of
Size
Size, rosiu
Skimmed milk
Skin
Slag
Slaking of lime
Smells, foul

Smoke
Straw ashes
Straw of barley
Straw of buckwheat
Straw of lentils

animalj Straw of mai«e
Straw of oats

Straw of rye
Straw of vetch
Straw of wheat
Strong manures
Sub-salts
Subsoil
Subsoil ploughing
Substratum
Suffocation fi*om

Sugar [charcoal
Sugar, barley
Sugar candy
Sugar, formation of
Sugar of It'ad

Sugar of milk
Sugar, reiining
Sugar refiners' waste
Stilphates
Sulphur
Sulphur in plants
Sulphuret of iron
Sulphuret of lead
Sulphuret of silver
Sulphurets
Smelting
'^oap

Snap-boiling
Soap, decomposition
Soap, soft [0^4

Soap, transparent
Soap, yellow
Soapmakers' ash
Soda
Sod:i, carbonate of
Soda in rocks
Soda in plants
Soda in soils

Soda, muriate of
Soda, nitrate of
Soda, silicate of
Soda, sulphate of
Sodium
Sodium, chloride of
Soft water
Soil

Soils, analysis of
Soils, colour of
SoiU, composition of
Soils, exhanstion of
Soils, formation of
Soils, mixture of
Soils, nature of
Solder
Soot
Sorrel
Soup
Specific gravity
Spices
Spirit proof
Spirit, pyroxylic
Spirit of salt

Spirit of wine
Sponge

[watcr| Spring water
of, in! Springs

Sttill feeding
Starch
Steam
Stearic acid
Stearine

[of| Still

I —

ftion

combus-
putrefac-

[tion

Innlin
Iodides
Iodine
Iodine in sea water
Iron
Irrigation
Isinglii

Ivory
Jus IPER
Kelp
Kidneys
K tin-drying
Kirscliwasser
LAcrric acid
Latent heat

.

' Mosaic gold
' Mould
Mouldering
Mouldineas
^lucilage
Muriate of ammonia
Muriate of lime
Muriate of magnesia
Muriate of Soda
Muriates
Muriatic acid

Murk
Muscle
Muscovado sugar
Must
Mustard

Phints. composition Schiedam
\ Plants, death of [of Sea-fowl, excremeutsl Stilton cheese
Plunts, decay of Sea-water
Plants decompose Sea-weed
carbonic acid ! Seed

Plants, eticct of, oa Seed, formation of

t

air

Plants, elements of
Plants, food of
Plant:^. gron-th of
Plasur i>f Paris
Plaster st^ne
Plough, subsoil
PUim^
r : nta
Pond mud
Poppy d
Porter
Potash

Seeds, germination

Sulphuret of tin

! Sulphuretted hy-

I

drogen
i Sulphuric acid

Sulphurous acid

[of Sulphurous acid

Tar
Tarnish on silver

Tartar
Tartaric acid
Tartrates
Teeth •

Ti'.rnary componndd-
Tests, vegetable
Thermometer
Thunderbolt
Titea
Tin
Tin, oxide of
Tin plate

Tin, sulphuret of

Toast
Toagftod cheese
Tobacco
Toddy
Treacle
Tropical countries
Tubers
Turf-ashes
Turmeric
Turnips
Turpentine
Turpentine, oil of
U&ATE of ammonia
Urea
Urtc acid
Urine
Use of leaves
Use of plants
Usqufbaugh
Vapour condense
by cold

Vapour in the air

Vegetable alkalies

Vegetable manure
Vegetable, Ix)iUng o£
Veins
Vermillion
Vetch
Vinegar
Vinegar disHU^^d
Vinous fermentation
Vitriol, blue
Vitriol, green
Vitriol, oil of
Vitriol, white
Volatile, alkali
Volatile oil

W a t.mtts
Wash, distillers'

Water
Water, action on lead
Water, air iu
Water, composition^
of

Water, freezing of

Water, hard
Water, impurities in
Water, mineral
Water necessary to

plants
Water, New River
Wate r, pliosphoric^

acid in
Water, pure
VV ater, raiu
Water, sea
Water, soft

Water, spring
Water, Thames
Water, well
Wax
Weed-ash
Weeds
Weeds, burning of
Weeds, pntre6ictiort

Weeds, spread of [of

Wheat grain
Wheat straw
Wheat starch
Whey
Whiskey
Wliitelead
White of egg
Wine
Wine, brandy
Wine, domestic
Wine, fermentation of
Wine, fining of
Wine, pricked

j Wine, ripening o£
Wine, vinegar
Wood ashes
Wood spirit

Woody fibre

,

Wool
I
Wool dyeing
Wool, mill refuse
Wool rags
Wool soap
Wort-epds, sttuping

ieidlitz powders f checks fcrmentationj Wort, foxiness of
\
Selection by roots of Sunflower X\loidi2»e

' Semolina [plants Sunfiowerseed Yeast
j
Shell sand
Shells
Silex
Silica

Silica in plants
Silic.'i in snil, use of
PihVato of alumina
Silicate of lime

;

Super-salts [limoj Yea.st as manure
Super - phosphate of Vcast, artificial
Super -tartrate of Yeast, bad
Swedes [potash Yeast, drv

:
TAiiAHiiEER

I
Zinc

Tannin 1 Zinc, chloride of
Zinc, oxide of
Zinc, iiulphateof

i
Tanning

; Tapioca

Published by J. Matthews, at the Office of the Gardmm' Chvonich, 5, Upper Wdliugton Street, Covent Garden, London j and may be had by order of any Bookseller.
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4 O H J
'1 K R

4, Great Russell Street, Covekt Garll' \^r

A N 5

IN OFFEUING TO NEXKD

LIS OF VEGETABLE /i AND FLOWER SEEDS
'-

m\-

WHICH INCLt'DES EVERY NOVELTY INTRODUCED UP TO THE PRESENT SEASON, « J

,«

Begs to a^cre his Customebs that he has spaued no xeouble in secuking evert Article as good as it could possibly be procured.

(fsy From the uvfavQuralle ueatJier in the late hamst, many articles are in short mpply.
4

Per qt.—5.

1• •«

PEAS.
"Early Emperor
Shillin^^snewearlyGrotto 1

Bishop's new long-podded 1

Ifairbward's Champion of

1

1

d.) CRESS.
Plain, per pint

> • B

* *

«

• ••

• »«

* «»

England
Kairbeard'a Surprize
BritislipQueen

• Kniiilit's dwarf green and
tall ••• >*•

Sclmetar
Woodford or Nonsuch
Victoria Marrow ...

Dwarf in^en Mammotli ...

Tall white do.

With all otlifr varieties

. worth cultivating.

Curled
American, per oz.

Water, per paper ...

1 ilustaxd, per pint...

t •

«

• ••

• *

tit

*•

• •«

VI*

••

1

1

1

1

1

9

6
6

* •

CELERY.
Cole's Superb Ked
Seymour's Superb White

,, Superb Red ..

New Kosn, solid

New Giant...

CUCUWBER, Per paper.

• It

*«

8,d.

9
1

3
6
9

Per oz.

6

^'

t 4«

* «t

6
6
6
6

BEAMS.
Early Mil zai;an ...

Sword Longpod ...

Han;^down •

llaylor'H Windsor
Johnson'a Wonderful
Green Genoa
I)warf French, of jiorts

Scarlet Runuezv ...

Painted Lady do....

Per at.

... 6

...

...

...

...

...

1

t

1

Per oz.

6

« tVictory of Bath
Acme of Perfection
Syon House
Wendon's Free Bearer
Early Frame
Kerrisou'H ...

• f

*

« • B

#«•

g j
AValker's Rambler

A Windsor I'rize ,„

• * t

*t*

«•«

6
8
8
S

• •

*••

1

1

1

«*

9f

9f

i -

.-Beet, fine London IJed

tiilver, or Seakale ...

Whyte 3 black ...

Borecole, newheading, per
paper
red and white, varie-

gated, for garnish-
ing ... ... ...

dwarf curled, per oz.

Brussels Sprouts (foreign

seed, fine), per oz.

„ English do.

Kohl Rabi, per paper ...

Savoy,5rfon curled, per oz.

6
6

6

ti

6
6

9
6
6
6

BROCCOLI. Per oz.

• «>

••
•

Myatt's EarlyPiirpleCape
Miller's Dwarf ...

ChappeU's Cream...
Dancer's Early White
Somner's Late White
Willcove White, lata ...

Grange's Early White

—

' from the original raiser
Invisible White ... .^
Purple Sprouting' ...

Walcberen
Imperial Winfcr ...

T)warf Siberian
l^urple Syrian

if*

«•«

#t*

m t*

•!
• t* d*»

1
1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

I

1
1

1

Early Handglass
Early Kidge

MELONS.
Seymours Golden Perfee-

LXWlX • * •*•

True Synn TFonse
Snow's Hybrid Green-flesh
Beechwood
And al! the better sorts

grown for this market.

ENDiVE.
New Imperial, per packet
Batariau, per oz
Creeu curled
White curled

6

6
3

6

6
3
3

Seakale plants, according to age, per 100, 5s.', do. for forcing, 10*.

DuUey^s Early Scarlet Admirable Rhubarb, per root, Is,

My att*s Victoria do. (the larf^est in cultivation), Is.

Mushroom Spawn, per bushel, 5*.

ComwelVs Victoria Raspberry, per dozen, 25. Ctl

All the fine new Raspberries, 2s. 6d. to 35. per dozen.

Seeds of all the new Strawberries, Raspberries, Gooseberries, and.

Currants, per paper, GJ-L^i^llA'!^^ ^^^^^ recommended to

Emigrants.
Per bnshel.-

Soden's Early Oxford ...

Barnard's Early Frame

J3hilHng'3 Early Prolific 10

Kirke's True Ash-leaved
Kidney -•• 10

Per packet.—s.

Gaillardia Ricliardsoni ...

„ aristata ...

Globe Amaranthus, of

• t«

> « •

POTATOES.
s. d.

10

10

Per bushel.

Walnut-leaved Kidney...

Ash-leaved Kidney,
Forty-fold.

Early Hen's Nest
Early Shaw
Prince Regent's ...

«
**»

t<

*

—5.

10
10
6
6
6
6

d.

6
6
6
6

And many other most productive late kinds ; also seed saved

from the beat varieties, 6d. per packet.

Giwlic, per lb., 8rf. Shallots, per lb., Sd.

Budding and Pruning Knives.
Russia Mats, 25. each. Cuba Bass, per lb., 25.

Duc'kwheat. Indian Corn, Rape, Hemp, &c., for Aviaries.

The trade supplied on moderate terms, with every article true to

its kind. Catalogues may be had on application,

FLOWER SEEDS.
The following are the most recent introduced Flower Seeds :

—

Per packet, I5.

• #• • •>

t •

«

6
6

6
6

*- •

• «•

Herbs, all the kinds, p. pkt.

LETTUCE,
Brighton Cos, per oz
Imperial Cos ,.,

Victoria Cabbage...
Green Paris Cos ...

White Summer Cabbage
Fine London White Cos
Paris Cos
Ady's Cog
Dnunbead
Bath Cos, and others .

ONION.
James's Lon;? Keeping
Fine White S|)iinish

« *

• I*

•t
>*

«»«

4 t t

•

«*•

t * *

*•* >*•

Per oz.

6t

New Queen,
• •• *t» «»*

9* «

CABBAGE.
Nonpareil
Shilling'B

fine

Atkln'a Matchless
Early Venus
Knight's Early Dwarf
Early York
X.arge York
Early Battersea
True Cornish
Conve Tronchuda,

paper
Ked Dutch
And all other kinds la

* cultivation.

• •»

*«*

*• V

• * t

per

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6

•*

•

* * •

t

• •«

• 1

1

B

1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6

... 1 6

Per oz.

9

Lobelia rubra
Lophospermum Jacksoai
Mimulus cseru'ous

N^lana grandifiora alba
(Euntl.era acaulis

Perilia nankinensis
Salpiglossis, scarlet

Saponaria muUiflori
Thuabergia Bakeri (white)

Morina elegans

*

4

1

*• <

• •«

t B

f•
* t «

« 1 •

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

1

1

*t« 1

1

1

3
3
G
6
6
a

* t

« < fe

CARROT
Early Scarlet Horn
Long Orange
Fine Surrey
Altringham, per lb.

Wlilte (for Agriculture),
per lb.

Parsnip, Hollow-crown,
per oz.

Per oz.

..0 3
3
3

1 6

t *

999 « « 1

1

1 6

3

Strasburgh...
Deptford . .

.

Silver-.skin...

I

Tripoli
Blood-red
Two-bladed, for pickling

RADISH. Peroz.
New Scarlet Olive-shaped,

a delicious new variety
New Rose
Early Frame, per pint
Long Scarlet
Red and White Turnip
Black Spanish, per oz.

SPINACH.
New Flanders, per pint
Round, or Summer
Lettuce-leaved (new)
New Zealand, per oz.

TURNIPS.
Early Snowball ...

Red American Stone
Teltow, for stewing
Earlv DutchV V P

Yellow Maltese
„ Stone

Early Snowball, per lb 2
Early Dutch (earliest),

true imported 2
AGRICULTURALTURNIPS.

Abronia umbellata
Ageratum albifiora

Calliopsis marmorata
ColUnsia Eartsisefolia

Dianthus Garueriaua
Gaura Lindhemani
Linum grandlflorum

ff
rubrum verum

Limnanthes rosea
Lupinus monogynia
Lobelia ramosus alba
Asters, 24 distinct German varieties, in sealed packets, suitable

for exhibition, the collection, &?.

A mixture, including all the colours of the above, per paper, Gd.

Do. in 12 distinct colours, the collection, 4*.

A mixlure of the best varieties of late Asters, Gd.

Superb German and Prussian Stocks, 24 distiiict varieties, or
exhibition, the collection* 85.

12 varieties of do., distinct in colours, 4.s.

12 autumn flo« ring do , in distinct colours, 45.

A mixture of all the finest varieties of Ten-week, per paper, 6d.

12 varieties Brompton Stocks, 4^.

A mixture of Brompton do., per packet, Gi.

12 named varieties of Hollyhocks, 35,

8 named varieties of Marvel of Pern, 2^. Gd., fine, for the front of

^ . Per packet,—5. d.
' Convolvulus major ... 3

minor ...

•

• *t

B

6
G
6
3

• « B

* * t

...

Per oz.

3•

« «

«•

3
3
3
3
3

CAULIFLOWER. Peroz,
Mercer's fine Pearly
I^ondon Particular
Large Asiatic

"Walcherea
*«•

* • B

**

t* *

B •

1

1

1

1

6
6
6
e

«

• B i

Yellow Bullock per lb.

Skirving*s Swede...
Laing's ditto

Ashcroft ditto

Dale's Hybrid
Ked Round...
White Round
White Globe
Oxheart ...

• •»

**t

«»t

*« B

»*t

t«»

* *

* •

Drumhead Cabbage
Thousand Headed

1

1 6
1 6
I 6
1

1

1

1

..10
per lb.

..16

..16

PARSLEY. Perbnsh.
Plain, for sheepwalks and

early lambs 14
Extra curled, per 02. ... 3
Furze, per lb,, ts. Broom, 1*.

Coarse Grasses for Game Covers, 8*. per bushel.
Yellow Globe and Long Red Mangold Wurzel, per lb., U.
Wliite Silc^ian or Sugar Reet, per lb., U,
Chevalier Barley; Hopetoun, Tartarian, S.indy, and other Oats
Flax, from Riga seed, one year grown in this country.
A fine collection of all the best Permanent Grasses (hand picked")

separate or mixed. If mixed, per bushtl, Hs.
Sweet Vernal, the eariiest and most suitable Grass for earlv
Lambs, 2«. per lb.

^^

'^^Ti> ^l' ¥' ^1^^ ^^^ Clover, U. ;
Lucerne, It.

; and Trefoil, edKohl Rabi, for Agi-iculture, per lb., 25.
'

Itahan Rye-grass., Spring and Winter Tafes.

tf ,,*1^^^ ^^^y ^"«st Grasses for Lawns, per lb., I5. 6J.Myatfs fine new Strawberries. » «*.

Asparagus plants, according to age, per 100, 25. Bd, to 5y.

Shrubberies.
Per packet.—5.

Achimenes, seeds & bulbs
of all the varieties'.

AnagalHs, of sorts

Amethystea Cienilea
Anemone, fine mixed
Antirrliiiium (all the new
kinds)

Argemone grandiflora ...

„ Earclayana ...

,, speciosa
Aquilegia glaudulosa, fine

„ fine mixed Ger-
man varieties

Auricula, from fine named
fiowors .,, 1

„ alpine ... ...

Brachycomeiberidifolia...

„ alba, new ...

Balsams, 12 very fine dis-

tinct colours, all

double

„ mixture of above
Bartonia aurea
Blumenbachia insignis ...

BrowaIHa, of sorts
Calceolarias, from a collec-

tion of named shrubby
kinds

Calceolarias, from Herba-
ceous do.

Calendrinia discolor

grandiflora
umbellata

Campanula pulcherrima
„ Loiei, blue ...

n »i white...

„ fitricta

„ sylvatica
Catananche hi color

Chaenostoma fastigiata
Cifitus guttatus, very dwf.
Clintoniapulchella ,.,

„ elegans
Cockscomb, Dwarf Scarlet
Cuphea, all the kinds .„
Cineraria, selected from

the latest new kinds
Comraelina alba

„ ^
ccelestis

Carnation, from named
flowers , _

Clarkias, all the varieties
Coreopsis, new marbled ...

tinctoria ...

Diummondi ...

nigra (new) ...

Candytuft, new crimson...
purple
white
swecl-Bcentcd .0

6
3

6

3
3
3
3
6

6

6
6
6

5
6
3
6
6

1

t * •

• Vt

• *•

• ••

*•«

• <•

• • *

1

1 1 «

*«

1

1

ff

3
3

6
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
6
6
3
6
6

3
3

3
6
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

do. nev.- dark

„ minor,strlped

CLIMBERS.
Cobosa scandens
Calaitipelis scaber ...

Lophospermum erubescens

,, Henderson!
Loasa aurantiaca
Maarandya Barclayana ...

„ new scarlet ...

Trop^eolum peregrinuni...
pentaphyljum
tricolonim

grandiflonmil
trimacnlatum

minor coccineura
Ipomcea rubra ciT'rulea ...

punctata... .„
nil

rosea
striata and others

11

If

Thunbergia alata...

,, alba
aurantiaca ...

new yellow...
J*

• •

*

Collinsia grandiflora

bicolor ...

M new dwf.
n

Dahlia scabigera, dwf. lilac

> • •

*• 9

ft

„ fine mixed
Datura fastuoaa, purple ...

.» ,» white ...

Delphinium or Larkspurs,
distinct or mixed

Ditto, biennial and peren-
nial varieties ...

Digitalis or Foxglove
Dianthus, double white

Indian pink
Knight's new

hybrid ...

double Iiidiau
latifolia ...

Cherii ...

And others.
Didiscus caeruleus ...

Eucharidium grandifloruin
Eutoca viscida ...

E'rg plant, white .'.; ".'

purple ...

r. X- , ,
new, striped...

Eschscholtzia, 3 sorts ...

„ new, white
Erysimum Perofskianum
Fuchsias from named sorts

3
3
3

6
G
6
6
6

6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6

6
6

3
3
3
6
6

6
€

3

n

It

if

tr

Gaillardia picta

bicolor...^n having a selection of the^ most useful andIndispenTable VeL^etahlL fn «n. ^ >rio^^rSee^ K. teels it almost needless to obseAet^^a^:^!^^^/^^-!:^.?^::^/^^: the panics forwardln

3
3

3
3
3

6
3

3
3
3
6
3
6
3
6
6

3^l!f!^^,^f^I!-!?-'^="S"P-;¥J"'?«--t-d experience of Jo..
^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^

sorts

Geum splendens ...

„ Wicei
Geranium, from fine sorts

Gilia, of sorts

Grahamiu aromatica « •

• >• • *

* 4 >

1

G ramnanthes gentianoides,
new ...

Godetia, all the new sorts

Heartsease, from first-rate
r

prize flowers

Humea elegans
Helichrysum macranthum

„ bracteatum album
Heliotropium peruviauum

„ Voltaireanum
Hibiscus, of sorts

Heliophila araboides
Helianthenium, Rock

Cistus
Hollyhock, Chinese

„ fine mixed
Ipomv^a Burridgi,,,

quamoclit
And others

Ipomopsis elegans
Isotoma axillaris

Jacobfea, double crimson

„ purple...

„ new lilac

Kaulfussia amelloides, for

edging

» t

»

•

1 1

1

II

d.

3
3

3

6

3

3
6

6
3

6
6
6
3
6

6
3
3

3
6
3
G
6
6
6
G
3
3
3

t*>

•t»

i

U
". §

•..
It

•«0 3

Per packet
NycteriniacapeTisia
CEaothera Sellowi

rr Druuimondi
II densifiora

ti macrocarpa
And others...

Papaver marqclH .'.*.

it nudicaulia a ,Poppy, carnation, m\xe€.
Peas, sweet, all the coloure

separate or mixed a
Pentstemon, of sorts '"a
Phlox I>rummondi,variona

shades »

„ prummondi, white!!!
ft j

„ Leopold! (new)
.. i

l

„ new, scarlet
^

3

I

„ oculata

Picotee,fromnamediloffen
1

Platysteraou californicus
Potentilla Garhieriaua

,f Kusselliana

» Thomasi
Polyanthus, fine mixed
Portulacca splendens

„ TheilusoDi

n
It

i»

. .. . . B 3

2 6

Geasses per paper, ijd^

Per packet—5. £?.

Larkspurs, 12 distinct Ger-
man vars.

mixed dwarf
Rocket ...

Leptosiphon densiflores ...

„ androsaceus
Loasa aurantiaca
Lymnanthus grandiflora

Douslasi ...

II

« * •

Lobelia heterophyllamajor

t

«

« t*

If

»l

» * t

* ••

««•

*« «

t t

»t

t B

««*

* > V • * *

B B

< •
* t *

• 1

1

And others
Lotus Jacobtcus

„ nova sp.

Lupinus Hartwegi
nanus
Cruikshanki
aflinis ...

Lychnis, of sorts

Malope grandifiura
Mallow, new zebra
Malva niiniata

Marvel of Pern
Marigold, dwarf pigmy
French ...

Other varieties

Meserabryanthemura tri-

color

Mignonette, per 02.

„ Reseda odorata
' grandiflora, new ...

Mimosa sensitiva (Sensi-
tive plant), per packet

Mimulus, from 12 distinct
named varieties ...

„ moschalus
Martynia fragrana
Nasturtiums, all the sorts
Nemesia floribunda

,, vesicolor, new
Nemophila insignis major

„ insignis alba (new)
„ discoidalis ...

„ maculata
„ aurita alba (new)

Neirembergiasplendens...

« I •

t B f

3
3
3
6
6
3
6
6
3
6
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

6
3

6
9

Primula

O'l

fl

3

... « J

.•J S

» 3

6

...
fi

... 6

... 8

.. 5

.. {

«««

>

n
tf

I)

grandiflora ...

striata alba ...

GilUeiii

yellow.^

sinensis (white

fringed) ... l j

lilac I

large crimson ... 1

cortusoidea ... 6

Rhodanthe Manglesi ... 6

Salpiglossis, new scarlet,

very fine... I

,f
fine mixed

jf new yellow
Salvia, of sorts ...

Sanvitalia procumbeas
Saponaria calabrica

„ ocymoides

Schlzanthus Hooker!

Grabami

>

•»

tt

tf

M

«•

«if

li

3

3

6

3

tf

fj

1

6

* «

* * 1

«« »

II B •violacea

„ fine mixed
Nolana atriplicifolia

tf paradoxa ...

Nycterinia selaglnoides...

*

f « «

6
3
G
3
6
6
3
6
3
3
6
6
3
6
3
3
6

...0 6

...0 S

...0 6

...0 3

.^0 6

6

9 6

8

retusn.salba . 6

hnmiiia ... 9 3

Priesti ...

venusfiis ...

Schizopetalon Walked,

very sweet
Sphjenogyne speciosa

Streptocrtrpus Rexi ^
Silene Schafta w

„ compacta ... -.0 6

Stock, white pyramidal ... 6

Buck's luteimediate,

16 out of 20 irill

come double ... 6

Chapmnn*s Scarlet

Ten-week ^

Shepherds White.. 3

„ Purple ... fl 5

Sedum caeruleunijforrocfc-

work
J

*

Sultun, yellow
J J

„ while and purple. i

Tagetes signatd Jt
,, lucida ... -0^

Thunbergia {see Climbers)

Tropseolum {see Climbers).

Viscaria oculata ...

„ new dwarf ••
^

„ white "• **

Violet, Russian

flowering)

Verbena, a mixture of i>esE

sorts •• „
3

Wallflower, blood red ...

"

Double GennanO ^

changeable ••*'

8 vars. of uB-

ported Gennaoi

Zinnia elegans coccinea...^ .

„ purpurea ^

aurea — ^
-

mixed from 20 se-

parate varietiti ^

Jf

*it

«t*

fever-
^

...0 6

06

n
tf

w

6

tf

ft

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of all descriptions. -^
Cedrus Deodara, Cryptomeria japonica, Taiodium semper

2*. Gd. to 10*. 6d. each ; all the new Pinus. p^Q^ii.

Named Double Anemones and Ranunculuses: ^^^^^3^; '
i^ii^

leyf^nsisandgandavensis; Tigridia Pf^vonia auti c. u
^^^j,

with many other flowering Pulbs. and Herbaceous riaut^

•may be planted out till the middle of May.
. «, gj

Carnations, Picotees, and Pinks, perpair,from l5. to^^-

All the Itetter named Heartsease from Os. to 30^. per uu*

Fine named Dahlias, per dozen, 12^.
' „ Clirysanthemunis, new kinds, 12^. .

Standard Dwarf and Climbing Roses, ts. to 25.
*^Vnr culture

a^^

Rivers' Miniature Fniit Garden, with directions tor

root-pruning, 2^. Elvers' Orchard House, ^5^

65.
Rivers'" new edition of the " Rose Amateurs buide,-^^^^
Rivers' new Fmit Catalogue, 6d. .

^
,.L^'^*,?^p„tlerDensh<ffl^

Paxton^s "Cottage Calendar "3d.,which ladies aud &««*
p^ jjndley

Collections of 24 Annuals, mixed, recommended u^^^^j
^^.^

as suitable for Shrubberies, 5«. [o»
^)i,t™ntsandCotta««^

Seeds for distribution by Gentlemen to their lenauia

24 papers of Hardy Annuals, 5s. , ^ . „cfrnl!a, Nor^ *^
Seeds selected and carefully packed for A"S"^»"^

j^ost
aecui«

South xVmerica. India, and New Zealand^ lu

wav to arrive safe at any of the above piates.^
^ ^^^ ^^^

'-- - case) with what is neither useful "^r «^"^ff^' the
choice *

.

aim their orders. The tiame economy will be obseneu «f

Printed by Wilijam BaADBr»T, cf Bfo 13 Upper Wobarn Place in t\

Of Middle^w^^^'cStf^'

«M
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Abici DouffUd.... P7 e

Ac«,««rdfor«a.., SjJ f

ApheUnilraliit*-ritiA 21'' ft

BUIin<toii tMr.) and Chopwell
*

U'ooil *37 ft

Br««d, cbeap wliolc flour 2-43 a
Calendar, horticultural 340 **

— agricultural 'US a
Catrot, rultuiTof • S44 «
Oattte fefdinc 241 b

Cbcmii'trv, Cvclopffiiiiaof, rev. 23'J «

Choi>we<L woods T.ii b
Conifer aeedr, to sow.... S4ti e
Crops, rothii'Mi »f 241 a
Crrttal Falacti, plants for .... £16 a
Dacrrdiuiu l^rriiikliut 12& a
Deodar S<7 c

Praios, xtopp^l^ of 241a
EauimoWicai Society....*... %i*J a
Kwet ai^d I<«nib« *42 A
G»,iaeB'» nursery, nolictd .... *.i9 r

Grapn, colouriu;(of / Z3.i a

Gaano, nature of.. 'jiAi b
Uichlaud Affrii-ultural Sociely ::41 a

I

INDEX.
Inja pulclierrima 237 <
Lily of the Valley 236 e
Linne&n Society 2:^3 e

MaiKTOld Wurzel 344 c
Manure, liquid C4l c

MeteoroIoRy, agri 24a a
Mildew on Stfitwherrics 236 a
New S. Wales, Grapes iiv 238 a
Orchids, new work ou 236 ft

Paper materiuls *^35 c
— wood.-. 2iii a

Patbolojfy, ve;fetable 236 a
Peach proiector C:t7 b

Pescatnrea 236 6
Pink, the 240 a
riauts.new 239 6

KeapinK machines 245 a
Seeus, tosrrep 23" e— quant iliea for an acre ,. £44 c
Statistic?, airricdltural 1*41 6

StonnSf rutatory 243 a
Strawberry mildew 2:i6 a
SultDii'^ a^riculiural seeds. ... 244 c

Vegetable pat holojfy 2;i6 6
Wine, ^ew South Wales ..,.,. *Si^ a
Wooil pap^r 2:iS fl

Wo( ds and forests £<'t7 A

Erbatck.— In Mr. John Holland's advertisement of Apnl 1st

ADd 8tb, for 25 pairs of Pansies, read 25 plants.

AND^HE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

In accordance with the wishes of Farmers, Millers, and others
interested in the Com Ti^ide, an Kdition is pnblishfd in time for
post every Monday anernoon, contaiijjng a Full licport of the
Mjirk Lane and Smithfield Markets of the day.

In consequence of the Advertisement Duty havinfj "been taken
off by the Government, the cnstomary chargt^s for Advertise-
ments in The Gardeners' Chronide and AgHcuHural Gazette have
been reduced.
Advertisements appear in botli Hditions without extra charge.

Space of Four lines and under fbody type) ... £0 2 6
Each additional lineup to Twenty ... ... 6
Every Five lines beyond 2
A Column .... ... ... 3
A rage 8 8

Advertisements of Bailies and Gardeners out of Place, if not
more than Three lines, \s.^d. each.
From flie OfRcial Stamp Returns published April 5. 1854, it

appears that during the three preceding years, 1851, 1862, and
1853, the Stamps supplied to each of the undermentioued Jflfumala
gftve ttiem an «p4rftge sale of-^

I St. James's Chronicle
^[orlving Post ...

Sun
Morning Chronicle

AKD } 6277
AGaic^TCBAL Gazettjs j

i

•»
• t«

- • t « 4«

• *•

««•

Era
Wesleyan Times
Magnet .,»

Examiner.„
Mark Lane Express
Evening ^ail ...

Field
Morning TTerald ...

Daily News
Guardian ...

Economist
British Banner
Record ...

Watchman
Konconformist
Spectator

• ••

« «

>

4a*

«• »

> •

«ft«

«#«

> •

» * «

*

« * fl

*»#

»a»

»»•

*•*

I V

• f *

• «*

4 * t

5600
6094
4705
4094
4500
44SS
44C»9

4021
3910
3904
383T
3798
3736
3681
2987
2856

1 1 •

a«

« «*

* •*

• B*

• »»

«•*

at*

»« •

• t •

««

• *•

*

BritMunia...
Express
Leader
Iterapath's Journal
John Bull...

Globe
Weekly News
United Service Gazette...
Kailway Times
Atlas
Standard
Naval & Military Gazette
Patriot
Gardener's and Fanner's
Journal...

tat

>* a

a * t

« f *

a* • **

2844
2652
2530
2364
2320
22 i5
2140
2066
2020
1026
1709
1708
1641
1479
1456
1313
1304

752

Office fok Advebtisements anu Combiukications,
_ 5, Upper Wellington Str^ef, Covent Garden, London.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
Notice is hereby given that the EXTTIBITIOXS of

FLOWEKS AND FRUIT, in the SOCIETY'S GARDEN, in the
present season, will tflke place on the follo^ving SATnROAVs,
Tiz: May 13^ June 10, and July 8; and that Tuesday, April 25,
is the lAiit day on which the usual privileged Tickets are issued
to Fellows of the Society.

WEST KENT SECOND ANNUAL POULTRY
^ ' AND FLOWER EXHIBITION, Under most disUnguislicd
Patronage, will take I'lace on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
the 2^th and 21st of June next, in the Market Fieltl, Faruingham.
Prizes will be awarded for Poultry, Pigeons, and Rabbits.

StoTe, Greenhouse, and Herbaceous Plflnts, Fniits, Vegetables,
Kooti, andCut Flowers. Appliciitions for Forms of Cenificates
of Entry, Prize Lists, and Regulatiuus for Poultry, &c., to be
nsade to the Secretary, and for Flowers, &c., to Mr Alfued
X-ocKvcn, Secretary, Faruingham. By Order of the Conuuittee
of Management, Baptiste Thomas, Secretary.
_^mmijtee Room, Linn Inn. Famingbam, Kent.

liRIGHTON FLORiCULTURAL and HuRTI-
-*-' CULTURAL SOCIETY. Royal Pavilion.—The Annual
SBmmer Exhibition of Plants, Flowers, and Fruits, will be held
on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, the ^8th and 29ch June
next, on the same grand scale as last year. Upwards of 200
guineas arc offered as Prizes. Schedules are now re:idy, and
ffl*ybebadon application to the Secretary, Mr. E. Caepentbb,
*5, Ljivender Street. By order of the Committee,
Brighton, April 15. • Edward CAUPKjfTKii.

51^0
IPOMCEA RuBRO C/ERULtA.

GEORGE ROBERTS begs to male known
the Seed trade that he has still on Sale s^oma of tliis

^ice and scarce Seed.—32. Moorgate Street, London

1^GRA^l's

ENDLE'S PERMANENT PASTURE
GRASSES can Ic obtained f7*om 2-is. to 30s, per

acre, according to sorts requiraL Renovating Grasses
('105. ^er acre^and all the best varieties known, at the

lowest marlct price. Sec Price Current.
Apply to William E .Rk>dle& Co., Soed Mercliants, Plymouth.

ENDLE'S PEK.\1ANENT PASTIJRE~GUASS"eS
have always given thegrfatest satisfaction, and tliose

who want Seed for the ^present season should considt

R ENDLESS ** Farming Price Current and Agiu-

CRASS StEDS FOR PCRMANENT PASTURE.
WHEELER AND SON'S DESCKIPTIVE LIST

of GRASS SEEDS will be forwarded free on application^
J. C. WHEELER AND SOX, Oloitcester.

ROBKRT M. STARK be^ to intimate tbat W
Sprmg Catilogiie of FLORISTS' FLOAVERS. BEDDING-

PLANTS, i-c, for the season, is now ready and may be had oa-
application.

Xery Rupeiior assortment of Imported GERMAN FLOWER-
SEEDS, NEW ANNUALS, &c.. of wliich « paraie Lists may be
had.— Edinburgh : Edgehill N ursery, and 145. Princes Street.

NEW ROSES FOR 1854.
ENJAMIN R. CANT has now ready for sale,
Btroug plants In poU of all the NEW RO;SES, some of

whicli bave ufver before been offered to the public, descriptiye
Catalogues of nhirh can bo had on application.

St. John's Street Nursery, Colchester,

PERMANENT PASTURE.
RH. SMITHE, of Eastling, FavGrsbam, Kent, is

• now prepared to send out his Mixttires of the NATURAL

E.

CULTURAL Seed Directory," to be obtained from
_JWiLT.iAM E. Rendle & Co.. Seed Merchgntw, Plymouth.

INE GRASS SEEDS FOR ORNAMENTAL
PARKS, LAWNS, &c., where a fine sward is

required^ \s. 3cZ. per lh,y 3j. per gallon^ and 20s. pa' buskcL
Oicr mixtures /(w* this purpose have given the greatest

satisfaction,

William E. Rexple Sc Co.. Seed Merclian ts, Flymou i li

.

GiENUIVt: NEW WHITE and RED CLOVEli
r SEED, COW GRASS, and the Alsilx Hybrid

Clovery can be obtained at the hwcst marl-el prices from
William E. Rendlb A Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS
The most Cf.rtaiv Means ok Prevkntixg Disappointment.
OEEDS GROWN IN BERKSHIRE and the adjoin-^ ing Counties having obtained great celebrity, we have made
such arrangements with Messrs. Pickford >Si Co,, who have offices
on most of the gnat lines of Railway, as will enable us to deliver
our Goods FREE OF CARRIAGE to most parts of the Uuited
KinSidoni, - .

n^,fr,lr.r,-it^o. «,,^ «f«y.« ,^,»«*;.«,7^„« *«^,. 7.- ^x,/^,'«-^ f ^.
' Drawiug-rooms, aud FlowGr Gardcns, mav bc had ou apulication

talalr,fjim and cfher particulars may he obtained by yin cs, ^c,^ ..&l- Qiieen^sGmper!,>s. «n.l Western Rnnd. Brighton
post, on application to us, addressed ,

- «TrMJc>r»ri/ ur-D/ij* nTi/^TTMo c S virTx
JOHN SUTTON akd SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks. ** TSJ OKFOLK HERO » CUCUMBER.- Withou^

-fc^ exception the very best Cucumber for open groTina
cultivation that has yet been offered. It is a most prolific bearer,
as handsome as any frame variety, and is as delicate in point of
texture, the fruit measuring from 16 to 20 inches in length. It
is in the sole possessiou of YOUELL & CO., who wUl forward per
post free (on receipt of postage stamps) packets containing six.

Seeds, Is. ; 18 Seeds, 2i.6rf. y
This Adverti#eruenf frill notlS^ repeiBted'fhis seaSoti*

Uu^l Nursen% Grest Yarmouth.

DOUBLE IALLaN TLiJEBOSE ROOTS, 4t.
per dozen*—The ftimual importation of the »bove-name<i

beautiful aud firai-fraut Flo'vvcr ha* just been received, and largo
and well selected Bulbs may be obtained, witJiout disappointment^
at A. C(>Br.RTT*s Foref^m Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

N.B. Printed regulations for treatment sent; also,just arrived
vary moist and open Parmasan Cheeses.

GRASSES, PFRENNIAL CLOVERS, <tc., to lay down Land ta

Permanent Pasture, at 25j. per acre, allowing 3 bushels to the
acre, carriage free. Mixtures for Lawn, or any other purpose, or
the sorts separate. Most of tb« species of Grass are collected by
tl)e Advertiser, and he will Iwistow the greatest attention in
selecting such as shrvll constitute ruLxtures speciiical to ti^e foil^

purpose. v^'C. of each buyer.

SPARY respectfully announces tbat he lias

commenced cutting HOTHOUSE GRAPES in fine con-
dition, and will have a constant supply through the year.

His New Dahlias, Ariel and Glory, with other first-rate sorts,

will be ready, in fine plants, on the 1st of May. Catalogues of
which, including a variety of Phints ornamental to GreenhooseB

FINE MANGOLD WURZEL SEED.
ONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL.— Fin© new
Seed, IQrZ. per lb., or 70». per cwt.

JOHN SUTTON AND SONri, Seed Growers, Reading, having
a large Sto^ of the above, are now selling it at the low price
here iiuotetL LARGE YELLOW GLOBE and other sorts, as see
Priced Lis t, which may he had in return fi»r one Postage Stamp..

/ ^ ARDKN SBE^TOR PRESENT SOWING!^
^y G.>od Scpds of ^l the be-f kinds of Lettuces, BrooooMea,
Cauliflower?!, Peas, and othrr \ .^otables, may BtlU be obtained
of the undersijruod, Prictid Lists post free.—Address,
J0H5? SUTTOM avu sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berlcs.

HARDY FLO^A/ER SEEDS POST FREE,
qUTTON'S CHOICE ASSORTMENTS;^ £ «. d.

The best 100 sorts, TViUi instructions ..110
The best 50 sorts ditto ' .„ 10 6
Tlie best 36 sorts ditto ... t 6
The best 24 sorts ditto 5V * *

Address, John Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

TO THE SEED TRADE AND OTHERS.
BENJAMIN R. CANT, St. John's Street Nursery,

Colchester, can supply in quantity the following Home-
grown Seeds, of excellent quality:

—

Per lb.— 5. t/.

a* . •

.*

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT ...

LONG RED ALTKtNGHAM Do.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL...
LONG RED Do

Prices to the Trade on application.

»

• •*

*««

1

X
1
1 IXT-ELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA

• *«

I •
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• *

«

•««
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7 G
7 6
10 6
10 6

BASS ANT) BROWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS, so
favourably noticed in the Gardeners^ Chronicle^ the

"Florist,'' the *' Cottage Gardener," also by Geo. Glenny, and
C. Turner, for which see descriptions and remarks in Gardeners^
Chronidef ^rarch 13, page 144, and April 1, page 208.

A great number of orders have already been received. Strong
Plants will be sent out early in May.

KING OP CRIMSONS
THEODORE
JULIA

• SUDBURY GEM
SHYLOCK ...

The srt for 42jr. The usual allowance to the trade for two or
more sets. The Second Skt of 7 Varietttcs, very fin** , rich and
showy, for 10*,, with the same trade discount as first set.

Seed and Horticultural K>tAbUsUment, Sudbury. SniTolk. _
S T A T I C E H O L D F O R D L

MITCHELL AXD CO., Successors to tlie late Edward
Mitchell, Bristol Nurseries, Kempt^wn, Brighton, beg most

respectfully to inform the trade, that they are prepared to supply
HtroDg healthy plants of the above at 25*. Qd. per dozen, package
included, for ready money. — Post-office orders payable to

Mitchell <fe Co.. or Jony Fairbrother.
FOR^^MMEDIATE EFFECT IN DECORATING THE
CREENHOUSE, CONSERVATORY, FLOWER GARDEN,
AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTING.
YOUELL a:^d CO. beg to refer to their Avertise-

ment of March 25, April 1, and 8. »
100 kinds of very choice and free flowering Greenhouse or

Conservatory Plants (Climbers Included), 12*. per dozen.
Roval Nirrserv. Great Ynrmouth.

1

I

t

PHINCE OF WALES STRaW- W ANTED IMMEDIATELY, a quantity of

two years RED CEDAR, CYPRESS, and .

J22'
^" iStf. torso. This is quite a distinct Strawberry to the

^nce of Wules m^w being sent oat by Mr. Cuthill, of Camber-™L Order Ingrain's I'rinco of Wales.
^Tbe following now kinds can also be supplied at moderate
^ces-:—Trollope's Victoria, Mvatfs Supertine, do. Prolific,
Wlciic^lsorts Ajax, do. Ruby, arul Jackson's Britannia. The
2«uai discount to the trade —Ag-nti?, 3Ipssrs. Nfrnjia ic Sonf,
eeedsanen, IC, Cheapside, London.

one or
A1U50R-

FIR, SPRUCE, WEY*
Seedling Shrubs.—Address,

j

"WELLINGTONIA GIGANTEA."
MESSRS. VEITCH, of ExEigR and Chelsea, have

much pleasure in stating that their Seeds of the above-
magnificent Tree are vegetating satisfactorily. They therefore
hope to be able to send out well established seedling plant9-
during the ensuing summer and autumn. They are now taking
orders foy.them at the folioAYiiig Prices :

—

For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas
|
For 8 Plants „. 10 guineas

For 4 Plants 6 guineas | For 12 Plants ... 12 gnineas-
' And all orders will be executed strictly in the rotation in whicli
they are received.—

A

pril 15
. .^

Beautiful Litho-
graphed Plates (from a drawing taken in Califomia) of

this wonderful Tree may be had, at 7*. fit/, each, of Messrs.
Veitch & Sox, Exeter, and Mr. jAMica Vejtcii, jun., Exotic-
Nursery, Chelsea.
The Bark, Wood, Cones and Foliage, which were o^rhibited on

Tuesday week at 21, Regent Street, may be seen at the Exotic
Nursery, Chel3ea.-^\pril 15.

N^"bRTON'S~ YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD'
1 WUBZEL^ mved by Tliomas Benneit, E»q.^

Gloucester, from the Stock originally grown by J, C^
Morton, Fsq., the Editorof tJie A f/ricultural Gazette,

Seed of this most excellent variety can now be obtained froia»

WiLi.iAH E. Eesdle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, who
have purchased the whole of the Stock. ^_

]^EW ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Tea Gnineas
^^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 2^. per lb., may be had
on application to Mr. H. Rayxbiru, Basingstoke, Hants. Alsc^
.New Home-grown ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, of good and genainw
'SNx;k, at 30s. to 35g. per quarter.

BALSAM SEED. — Mr. GtENwr has none bnt
mixtures left, but they contain all the varieties; 60 seed*

f«>r 13 stamps.
DAHLIA SEED,—A few sealed packets of 100 seeds from

12 first-rate flowers, grown by themselves, 30 stsmps, Mr,
Glexky engages to procure all the subject* recommended in hia

Almanac, If they are to be bad at all; letters ouly attended toc
420, Strand.-

;~
OBT. DEBRON has a fine stock of SEEDLING
PETUNIAS; the seed was saved from a very fine collec-

tion, carefully impregnated. The Plants are established in
separate pots. May be had at 6f. per dozen, or three dozen for

15«., idth Plants to compensate for caariage- hamper included.

Also nice Plants from mixed impregnated seeds, 3j(, per dozen.
Ely Nar^rles^ Ely, Cambridgeshire.

seeuin.g sntTios.—Aaai^fls,f T^LQWER SEEDS, for present soxiinff, sent oost
Messrs. Hurst & MMtuUenJ ^ f^e ft the annexed prices^ Antirrhinum, from 50^^

..;;,wT.xT r-. .f T^r TT.
~ varieties, 6^.; Doable Balsam, extra fine, 6rf.; Camatlon, fine,lj^?

BE I^OLD, fine SPECLMLN' CAMELLIAbJ Aurlcnlft, fine, 1*.; Oonhl^ Daiay, fine, fW.; HoUyhock, «xiar»

k

in good growth, from 4 to 5 feet high, and
15 feet round, well furniKh(N3. The four largest are Ho
the others are approved sorts, and well woith the attcntioa ofany ; annuals, 5s.; 50ditto»af.; IZditto, 1*.; the following at 3£?.eaefi;

Udy or gentlemen wi-hing to purchase them.—For parTicnlarn,
|
Aquilegia, Plgitalis, Pctentilla, Polyanthus, Sweet William, »ndl

f^PP^y to Mr. G. SMiTU, Tollingtoa Nuraery, Hornsey Road, Phlox Dmmmondi. Catalogues of ^eeds sent on npplicatiiai for

Iblia^tiDii, Londcn, , one stainp.-WM.KyiGBT, FlorUt,^, High Street, Battle, Suiicx.-
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^/.«r urarHS AND NENV AZALEAS.

TTT T EPPbi^J"') call atteution to his extensiveW r ™ r J^cti«ns of HoalUs and Az-Ueas, wh.cb are inW .and "^?,Pf
f
"^ble • rery bu.-,Uy and i^ell formed for

the fine..t co-f '"\t„^
6-indi pots. cnnsUf.n,? of all the best

vSrsuoh'at' Altat* am^.llacea tricolor, J.^in.flora^

^V.-.F*^' ''"/'"J^ve a^d G?eeXu.e Plant' ,
Fuchsias, Verbenas,

OTANDI'^H AND NOBLE, NuRSEnvMEN, Seedsmen,

S ^l^Baglot Sn^oy; are no.' P-par.d to >^ceivc order, or

the folt.Iwin"^ new and ^-autiful var.otu^
°Thl Advfrtuers caa

7Z^IZ^(.^ ^t^tll rJte:t^o:«Ll^"superior to an.

duced b7 thern from China rh« flowers wmcn
^..^^

shape, are quvte mnqne, ^'"S/"
f^"'

'''^g
^f „^ i,abit, fine

'"
Az\l'?l'cRI51'i?LOi;Ara .species differing much from any

59 very fine, ab^^'^dan > and evu >oen i
^^ ^^ ^^.

YTP KCT nv X LETTER FROM Dr. LINDLEY:;

^. MessrI Sutton- Ife Aar. already made a trial

0/ your fZcaZVeds, and it is but justice to say iUy

hnl^^^rS ^^^SnS'l^^orp^^^^r^r i^rovin,

old lawns. p^.o^ SEEDS for forming Vemianmt

Pasture 24^. ioSO^.p^r acre; Sutto>'s KENO VAIUnot

- - IXTURE for Improving Old Pastures, Is. per lb

JJilN SUTTON AN^ SONS, Seed Growers^ Readmg, Ber^

EW FUCHSIAS OF 1854, raised by Mr. Batten
who sent out Fuchsia Clapton Uero, which gar. «..,^r^^

AIR. CHARLES PALMER, scarlet corolla, white tube, btotd
inverted sepals, fine habit ; 7*. 6d. ^*«

GKANDISSIMA, deep claret corolla, long white tube, goe^
habit, 75, 6rf.

, _, ,. ^^
ADMIRAL, light crimson corolla, light tabe, and » frj^

bloomer, 7s. Gd.
^ ^, -i- , , . ,

OxaUs new species from Cbui, very large, bright rose-c jg^i

flowers, and an abundant bloomer, 30^. per doeen.

Tropscolum azureura, large sound roots, 3t>». per dozen.

tricoloi-um n » 155. „
brachyceras ^ n 55s. ^
The us7jal discount to the Trade.11

HUGH LO"W AKP CQ.| Clapton Nuri^ery, London.

W out the following, in fine strong plants, hamper \n<AM^

orfreeby post, viz.: _ . . . .. _

l%:^i:ndTheedTso ^be petals hav;',he appearance of bcin
large, and tne eageaoi ^^'^ i

, - .,., ,h(i colour in a rich rose
irregularly

9<^f''^J^'^[^,^^XlloJnsi^^^^^ later than

ill^I'othl^TX't wiU beS/vau"Ihle for many purposes.

Each 2 la.

M

Adela (Turner)

Androcles (Dickson & Co.)

Black Diamond (Parker)

Blanche (Turner)

British Queen (Dicskson & Co.)

CsB9ar(.Mar^h)
Commander-in-Chief (Youell)

Criterion (Hooper)

Duke of Perth (Handasyde)

Enphemia (Turner)

Ethelred (Turner)

Favourite (Hooper)
"

Miriam (Dickson & Co.)

Mr. Beck (Turner)

Pandora (Hunt)

Queen of England (Fellowes)

Robert Burns (Campbell)

Sir J. Paxton (Dixon & bons)

SultEtn (Hooper)

Victory (Dickson & Go.)

S:Xvc sr;/ 20 SnperU Show varieties, 15., hamper, M.,

included.

ESSUS

:-;r new de ^Pt^ve CaUlo^ue oC Pla.t. aud Seeds by post

25

12

d » «••
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15
10
6

12
7
12
12

• t

«

50

<5

• * t

t •

* • «•»

ffcirt;: d 'p'V^ Cauiorue oC in'ar.t. and Seed by post

SkZ.^, nei lu^r,ly Belgian varieties, on their own *.

rootsllv'ith flower-t'uds, one of a sort by name ... 20

Atti.Tiran A? '^R3. do. do

H«,ly American I'lants, one of a sort, by r,anie

1'j Tiirdv Tlpitths and IvahniaS

li {Ihodldendrons. including scarlet, white, and rose

hardy varieties , ••• "' "^ «, *„

Nflw hardv Yellow Rhododendrons, each 6*. 6^- to

Fln^ u 1y Scarlet Rhododendions, 2 feet, per dozen...

IZrol Lebanon, 3 feet, well grown in pot., per dozen

f Araucaria, Deodara, and Conift^ras of all kinds, sec List

)

fc standard and half standards, per dozen ... 12.-. to lo

Climbiuf' Roses of choice sorts, per dozen

Dwarf Roses, two of a sort, on own roots

^m^^%vi^ sinensis, extra fine, in po s, o to 10 feet, eacit

Fine hftrdy MagnoUaB,one of a sort

1^ GrcOThnnse Azaleas, one of a sort, blc

12 ChAice Camellias, by name, do. ...

»4 Choice Ericas, one of a sort, by name
^unt*

12 Orchidaceous Plants, choice species, and good planU

50 Choice GTcenhouae Plants, one of a sort... ... ..,

Tree Carnations. 6 best new sorts in small pots

MimnUis, 6 best sorts do. do.

Calceolarias and Cinerarias, fine, per dozen ... 12.. to 18

Fancy Geraniums, the choicest k^nds, per dozen ... itf

Searlet Geraniums, one of a sort, do. do. ... y- '^

Fuchsias, stron- plants, fine vaHeties, per dozen 6*. to 10

Verbenas and Petunias, newest varieties, pCT^d^^^^^ .., ^b

r
10
10
10
8

Amelia (Bragg)
Addison (Turner)

Blue Perfectvou(Byne)

Chieftain (Turner)

Duke of Norfolk (Bell)

Eui^tace (Turner)

Fair Flora (Byne)

France Cycole (Grieve)

Ibrahim Pacha (Edmonds)

Juliet (Hooper)

Inventa (Hooper)

Loveliness (Fellowes)

Mrs. Beck (Turner)

Wobilis(Bell)

Ophir (Widnall)

Pompey (Htle)

Rubens (Turner)

Sir J. Franklin (Hooper)

Sir P. Sydney (Fellowes)

Tymour (Bragg)

free by posr, VIZ-..

DAHLIAS.—The following l)est new varieties of 1853, 15i

«pr dozen si^: for 8^., of l^. ed. each
:
Comtesse de Chambort

?Stish Queen, Grand Duke. Ma Beauts, Miguel, MaC
Portier, Mr. Souchet, Plantagenet, Queen Victoria Sir Joha

Fran^^l n, Mr. Duglerc, Miss Car^Lne, and \ ictoire, &c

Purchaser's selection from the following extra fiae shcr

-irnrieties 95. per dozen; our selection, 65. to Qs.Qd. per doaeo.

llert Annie Salter, Beauty of Versailles, Black Diamo^

v^mnrd Foster. Defiance, Dr. Frampton, Evening Star,Koseof

pSd S^rF Thesiger Sir R. Whittmgton, Toi.on Omng,,

led GaAntlet Ja,^^^^ Tassy. Barmaid, Lady E. C^hcit,'

^vlnh iMalvina, Queen of Beauties, Louis de France, Dougln

&C

4*4

*«*

• fl« ««
•

*•

* • #

6

15
3
10
25
30
16
40
45
6
4

The aboTe et of 20 fine Show Varieties, lOa., hamper

incTuded Paraes having duplicates of the above, other, will

be substituted of equal merit.
1 o, ^or tiarket

Extra Fine Se'ected Pansy Seed, 1.^. and 2s, per packet.

^^'Srs^llt'VSi^s t^f ^Irn^tont U, .5 do. do. I>ico.

'^J^^S^^^ Gava..i " ^'^^^^^::^^.
Post-office Orders to be made payable at Middletoii, liaacasnuL.

Cfttalitnies on application, enclosing a stamp.
i,r„„„v„cfpr

J. 'm hTl °and! Bradsbaw GardenOUd^^^

E
Edinburgh, to the Seed Warehouse, at the ^ur.ery

LeithWalk. AGBICULTUEAL SEEDS.
Per lb.—5. d.

6

Gate,

• • * « * « • ««

* •

*#

« •

«

•

«

12 ^^ew IVrennial Belgian Phloxes, one of a sort, tor

12 Pff^^nisH. new white, pink, and blush, of sorts

25 flftrdy Herbaceous Plants, one of a sort

25 Pinks, choicest sorts ... —
Vellow PJcotees and Carnations, per dozen

pan'^ies. best varieties by name, per dozen

12 Clu-vsanthemnras, large and small flowered varieties ..

A s'le^tion of the most approved Flower Seeds, 18 papers, bs.,

""^^^^l^^^Z"^^^^ fnn.ished on moderate terms.

Albion Nursery. Stoke Newington, London.—April 15.

* *

4 •

B:^i"I^;^^ROWN^S SEED AND PLANT LIST

free by post for three penny stamps.

FLOAA'ER SEEDS-BEST ASSORT ilENTS free by post.

Thp CauUvnie gives colours, heights, months of flowering,

hard\nessTdur^tton, and much descriptive information of time

of ftowin*-, and other treatment. ,. .^

UK) varieUes select showy Annuals, including tlie newes

50 vara, do., 8s. 6ti.; 30 vara.. 6^. 6<i.; 20 vars. ,..

20 varieties best Dwarf Annuals, m large packets, for

filling beds on lawns, 7s. Qd. ; 12 do. . . -^ ^.
20 vars. choice Greenhouse Annuals, including the new,

7».6d.; 12 varieties, do. '.••.•,.. T ^ « *'^

20 vars. choice Greenhouse Perennials, including fine and

new
12 varieties ditto ditto ... ... ••• ;- --- ^^
^ vai-3 Hardy Biennials and Pertnnvals, including very

choice and new, 7^. 6^.; 12 varieties do.

Broom
Carrot, fine large Al-

tringham 1*. 6d. to

Clover, Red ... 7ti- to

„ White, SJ., lOd., and

„ YfUow ... 4*J.lo

„ Alsike,tftie,2a.6<i.to

Mangold Wurzel—Long
lied

„ Yellow Globe
Parsnip, fine

Rib-grass 6J.to
Per bushel.

Rye-grass, fine Annual,
^

45. to

„ Ferenmal,flrie,45.Ci/:to

Pacey's Evergreen

(28 to 32 lbs. per

bushel) ... 8s. to 10

MolVfl ... 75. to 8
Italian 43. 6d. to 6

• r«

« « «

1

1

2

1

1

9

9

5
9

9
2
6
7

Timothy ...

Turnip, Swede,

top
Do. do. Purple-top Is. to

Do. do. Skirving s Is. to

Per lb.-

. 6d.to
Gieen-
. Is. to

Do. do. Laing's Is. to

5
6

6
6
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n
It

6
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Do. Yellow, Green-top „.

Do. do. Green-top Im-
proved (Low's)

Do. do. Purple-top

Do, do. Skirving's

Do. do. Border Imperial

Do. do. Hood's Improved

Do. do. Gibbs'

Do. do. Altringham, fine

Do. do. Dale's Hybrid
Do. M^hite Globe
Do. Stone or Stubble

Do. Green Globe
Do. Red Globe ...

Do. Wooltou Hybrid
Whin „. 9i.to

'S.

1

1

1

1

d.

7

2
2
2
2
9

• ft
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Natural Grasses, of sorts, at very moderate pr ces
:
Flower

' Tree, and Kitchen Garden Seeds; Boiling and ^pl^.*
P««f;,.^\^^^

Seeds, Double Superfin.^ Mu..tard; Garden and Agncultural

,e Implements, Savnoi's Pruning Knives; Archangel Mats, Cuba

, d i Bast. Mushroom Spawn ;-fine Ornamental Vases, all sizes; Frnlt.

15 6 i Forest, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Greenhouse, Herbaceous,

4 1
and Alpine Plants, &c.

5 a

5

#** «*» < > » • r I 4 •

«

• *

*
10
7

6
6

5

The following we beg strongly to recommend &s saved from
8. d.

2 6
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*•
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2

2
1

2

1

2

1

2
1

2
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6
6
6

6

6

6

6
6
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collections of fir.-^t-elass flowers, m packets as f^^^^^^s • .^

.

CalceoUria, very choice, 1 ?.; extra snpferb, from fine selected

fiowcrs •-- •' • '•* *** **' '*'

Cineraria, very choice,!.?.; extra new and choice from our

sup'-^rb collection •• ^

Geranium, Scariet, from our choice collection ...

Gloxinia, choice, 6rf.; extra, from our superb collection

Petunia, new and choice, from our superb collection

Verbena, very choice,!*.; extra, from onr superb collection

of new varfeties ••• ,.-•

Anfirrhmum, choice, 64.; from new of our superb collection

Cam«t'on and Picotee, from collection of 400 vars .. ...

Gladitjlas, fine mixed eiwrly, Gd.; from choice named of our

superb collection ... -•• • - ••

Iris EnglUh vars, fine, Gd.\ best of our snperh coUection...

Pansv extra choice, from a first-rate collection ... ^..

PotentiUa, very choice, !*.; extra, from our very beautiful

collection •• ;••

Ranuncul-.is, from our snpenor collection

A FEW VERY CHOICE NEW FLOWER SEEDS.

Leptosiphon Inteum, fine orange colour; very beautiful,

packets, Is. and ••• •• * , •• _•*•

Neme.ia bicolor, white and bine, very showy and attractive

half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for massin

Calceolaria chelidinoides, ex., clear bright yellow, fin.

for maiising on lawns ; the mouth being closed, it is not

injured bv wet , , ,
*"

- I"* *.
''

LoheliA Limbui^nsis, a new perennial variety from

Prussia. eTtra ,

Portulacca anrantiacs, new orange, 1*.; nf>va rosea

Sweet William, very choice striped French ...

G '^CARRIAGE FREE with orders of 20s. and upwards

^ .ion, Tpswic!*, K«nrich, or any Station on the Line.

Bemittances are reanested with orders from nnkntiwn corre-

ppondents, Post-offlc6 Orders to be made payable to Bass &
BfiOWK, or to Stkphes Br(Avn.—The Autumn and Spring Cata-

]oTiies supplied free by post for three p«nny stampd each, the

€oJ*t of which may be deducted from orders aent.

BA5^3 A BROWN', Seed and Hnrticnltural F-^tablinhment,

SadLurr, :?!iff>lk. Establjshpid about Half a C--.iunr.

2 6

6

1

«»

«

**

1

1

6

TURNIP SE£DS.

THE SUBSCRIBERS are now selling, from a large

and carefully .selected Stock, the following varieties of

TURNIP SEEDS Prices are moderate.

SWEDES.—Skirving's Purple Top. (On strong claijs or other

heavy smls no variety of Swede will produce so bnlky

a crop as this.)

Lothian Purple Top. {An estahlislied well known
"

*c^i, roundef siiape than Skirv'mgSj a^id docs not

grow so much to *' long necks,^')

Hardy Green Crop. {There is 7iotMng to equfil this

variety for mellow and peaty soils. It is U$s liable to

BOT than any otfier Swede, and it possesses exceUmi

/40diny ptop^rties, heing erisp, juicy , arid sweet,)

„ Laing^s Improved. {A beautiful shaped hulbf arid on

rich loamy soil yields a great crop, hut is not equal

inhardmess to any of the preceding.) •

YELLOVrS.—Green Top, or Aberdeen Bullock —Impr/ived
St^-ck. {It is qnestirmalle if there he a hett^r

Te7loi/> Turnip tknn thi*j provided it he grown

frr^m a properly sefected stock ; it Has^ however,

fihove all others^ <n too mnny instances, disappointed

thejarmer in cfmsequence of the spurious character

it has assumed ihr&ugh a bad stock of seed^ wkichj

instead uf giving a heavy crop of large well shaped
bulbs^ witti moderatp sized tops^ produc vnly

sttinfed small bulbs tuilh a profusion df large cmrse
tops.)

„ Improved Purj^ Top Aberdeen— Sfcirvfng'a

variety. {A v^y superior S6tf
,
yielding a h ' "^y

crop, but is not considered equal in hardiness to

the preceding.)

„ Dahi^s Hybrid. {Tteids a very heavy crop, arid is

a Jirst-rate hind for early winter consumption.
From the bulbs growing conaiuerahly above ground,
it is well adaptedfor sheep feeding,)

„ Improved Early. (-4 superior sort; huUts large
and finely shaped, with irmall top and tap root.

Vhiess wanted for early use it should not be aown
till the end of June, and sousing may he continued
Hp to the middle of July, mih the certainty of
Jtaving a good crop.)

WHITES.—Large Globe,

dozen

BaSend^"K "iuThr MiBS
'
Bltburst; Vulcan.-Forget-mlK^

r n\otv Miss Blackmore, &c.

PITPH SIAS -Tiie following best new varieties of 1853, 9», per

<1n^pm or six for 5s, viz.: Brilliant, Vr
.
Unil^y

, Xiat)imi

Lancaster EngLd's' Glo.T, Glory (Banks'), Incompmb^

rln^ rharmine Lady E. Cavendisb, Lady Franklin, MMel,S PaUe™on^' P«rfeition, Premier, Sir J. Faxton, Y^i^

^'vFR'BENAs'-1°>rchaser's selection from the followiag i^

JrJ!!:,.i^n^^ 'of 1853 6.S. per dozen; our selection, oj. w
d :renT BH nant de ' Yais?, Danecrk .Bea.ty Bliz^

T-.fitnrio r.irland Glory, Grandeur Lyonnaise. Ladv Fisnk^

laifr^e B?ucharlat. Madkme Ivery, Madame Umo«ier^ri«

PanmTryrMadame Rongier, Monsieur Dervint, Mrs.K.ftpatnck,

Orpstes Parity, Princesse Marianne, &c. ..„„,
vFTimrAS -The following best varieties of 1853, 8l. iw

^ .,p^ KrUliant Commander, Delieata, Eastern Bmty, En,

r >S U^ni Goliah Lavinia, Lady Cullum, Lilac Pertectia
Fairy K'"^' >^"''*«' ^g TJncle Toiii, Venosa Perfects, &c.

"^^G EEAffls.4hot'e 3bo^ and 'fancy varieUes, 9,. to 14

^'CI^NERARIAS.-The best new Tarieties of 1853, 9.. to II

^^^iTsTEl-Exrfil^ va^^e'tf^s,^/foT6.. per dozen

ShRYSANTIIEMUMS.-TUc -(rerybest, large-flowered, »bI

^^llifSG^pSTS^cStn^ties, 3. to 6... per do:..

The abSe will be forwarded immediately on receipt ot M-

"^^A^uS^ ^o^^'L^d'u'^pirdrcirria.a f-; forpa^™.-

out General Descriptive Spring C'.talognc of^he a^v^wt^

may be had on application.-Gi lling, neâ Kiclimona^jiuir^^_

ifiMAP HILL NURSERY, WOKIfNJC, SURREY.

. f lors to the late IIosk-. Wa««.e «X«,4°ttf-
atfention of parties engaged m Planting t^ the touo

?^

Arancaria imbricata, 2,3, *' 5, and 6 feet h,SjhJ^^^

quarter.s, regularly removed every y^"^' ,*"i*^\74 atoet

some as it is possible to get them.
„
]^e hare a Ur,e

Cryptomeria japomca, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to » i««J- , ina„T,uD-

Cedrns Deodara, stout handsome plante
[> ^^g^ J,p^L.

tity, and of all heights from 1 *«V , cUI, t^rfect safetr
10% 15 feef, warranted to transplant wuhperfec^j^y^

g^,.

Cedar of Lebanon, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, - to lU leei.

of Lebanon are also very havidsoine trees ^^^^
Cnpressus macrocarpa, or Lanibertiana, £, a, t, •>, ",

%\\ from iced

.

Goveniana, 2 to 3 and 4 feet.

Funebriu, 2and3f»'et. , . - ,

thyoides variegata,2,3, and 4 teet. ^^0
The- Variegated White Cedar, a

^'^''^,^'^^^^Ci^m. We

varirgnted plant, seldom seen except at Elvaston

hold .1 large qvinntity.
»„ o a and 5 fe«t.

Junipcrus Bedfordiana, fine plants, 3, 4, fln«

^
Chinese, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 feet.

w

It

n

n

11

y

.....perfectcoIuDini

and,7x'cepra7 Klvaston, ^^^^ff^i ^feet

irgfninna, the Red Cedar 4 5^6,
and

^^

Tajodium sempervirens, 2. 3, 4,5 and 7 feet.

Yew, common, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet high. allheingt*"
„ Irish, 3, 4,5, to 10 feet. A splendidlo^aa^^.

one stem ; it adds much to their appears

!

I

\

w

%

If

"""
Sr''^"woVked'on the Common, riu. -

^, 5 6; and" feet high; very {^^^^J^^I'.egoW^^n
ele^/uUsima (new striped ^J^^^'^urge

q^^nu:.

are very ornamental, and we have aia „

fine plants. nnp standards. ^^nj:

„ Dov^ston,
S--

Weeping lew toe stan^^^jj^,^

Finns Dotiglasi, 3, 4, 6 and 7 teet, »

10 to 12 feet high. . « f om B«e«'

Insignis, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and < feet, ail I

cfimbra, 3, 4, to 6 feet.
, o 4 .nd 6 f*^

Canadensis f 11. ml"ck Spmcc;, 3, 4,
ana

morinda, 3, 4, and 6 feet.

Menzi?si,3,4, 6, and 8 teet.

cpph.ilonfca, 3 to 4 feet.
„ o and 4 feet „ f^

Pinsapo, large and f'^dsome, 3 ^"^ *^, urf;er,2 * ,

Nordmaniana, from,
"^^f- ^i^^S^Vt heads, afeff'^sto

BOl,iiis, st«U plants,
^Jt,^ P«/^*'^eet. We \^%^

11

rr

»t

It

n
tt

9t

11

of this bean&ful Fir, none of wmcu ^^^eiiu

Thuja Arbor-vitie, American, 3 to G feet. ^
of the few reaHy

It

91

plant for hedges,

^Veareana, 3 to 6 feet, one -
,^\^\s<^Z

most nf^eful evergreens. pretHestpl^^^atf

anrea. This is perhaps otie of tbep ^^^,^, »^

It

»
« Red Gl-be.

90H,)

ion ofPriced Lists of the above, with every other descripti
Farm Seeds, ma? be had on ftpplv ation, post free.

All parcels of Seeds are delivered carringe free to the principal
Railway StAtmr*s and Shipping Ports throughont the Icinedom.

W. DRUMMOND & SON^ Seedsn:en, Stirling, N. B.

i

LIhocedms chilenRiH, U, ^- T"^:: 0'>^ ^^"^'^ '* hnW ^Td.
beaut»fulpIant,ofrecentiiitrndnct,on

O^^^^^j
e^^^^

Independent of the forego ng we ate
^

«ijientRU^**fi«*

most uLful Evergreens PcridnonHa«dL^^^^^^^^^

large size, priced C.tftlogne.uiU be^
y'^^\^%\M^^

enclosing two post^e
, «^*"'n "g^ celebrated

Descriptive Priced Cata X^^^V^. ,. about *^^i,.American Plant^ ^^^"f'/wok nK Station.
«ndal30 ^,

Tl,e Nursery 18 ne»r «li?. 7;^*";;^^^ solicited

ride from London. A visit
t«

^nri^^^^ i^u.
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E:UG=:NtA OR WYRTUS UGIMI.

MESSRS. VEITCH and SON, of Exeter, and the

Exx-itic Nursery, C:.-'-ea, have mnch plf'a'iure in oifenr^j^

to the Public the above beftutiful evergreen floweriu- shrub of

fTniB OWN inkroducUou, from PaUgonia, through their coUector,

Mr. Wm. L-vbb.
^ ^ .l^, . , ,.

It has stood mv9T$,\ wiuierfi in the open ground without shelter,

produrine its dHliprhtfully fragrant flowers in July, succeeded by

Ha Sttaw^arry-fiavoured rtd berries, oaten in LhiU as dessert.

It is % plant of ©My culture, flowering in a very small state, when
not lAwe 6 inches hiiils and is well adapted lor pot culture. It

is fi^nired by 6ir Wm. Hooker in Curtis's " Botanical Magazine"

for January, 1862. ,^ - , . «*
Strong .bioomins: plants, in 4S-sizea pots, 2is. each.

Second size do. iu 60-sized pots, 15^. each.

With the usual discount to the Trade, and one over on either

three are tnken-^Exeter, April 15.

BEAUTlFUt NEW BEDDING PLANT.
MILLER'S HYBRID MULE PINK.

EGBERT MILLER, Hartsliill Nursery, Newcastle,

Stafibrdshire, offers with confidence the above Pink, colour

« bright crimhuu scarlet, double
;
grows from 9 to 15 inches hi^h,

branches out and forms a little bush, and flowers most abundantly

from June to October, and perfectly hardy. See Gaydeyiers^ Ckro-

itaW'-. ?ppt. 24, lb53.

DIAM'UL'S K. M., very pretty, and boinf? dwarf in habit, it

will doulitUss make a good heddipg plant. Price 125- per doz.,

package included. The usual discount to the Trade. To be let

out the second week in April. Post-office orders from unknown
correspondentB made payable fit Newcastle.

BLOOWFIEtD NURSt.RY, EDMONTON.
HENRY LEGGE Legs to iafurm tlie Trade that he

intends sending out, in May next, the under-named
DAHLIAS, which will be found to surpass all in their respective
ClaMes, and to be tL? most coustaut and free blooming ever
sent ont. ^
MIDDLESEX HERO.—Kosp, full size, superb form and petal,

high centre, free and constant; lOff. Gd. per plant.

SCARLET UJilQUE.—Large scarlet, tirst-rate form, close
high centre, aud constant; 10s. tit/.

JIUS. COOPER.—Whit.;, tipped with crimson, spl^judid form,
medium size, evorv bloom iit. for exhibition ; IOj. Qd.
SAROANAPALUS. — Black, tipped with white, a complete

Imll in sUap^, ever? bloom tit for show, «xtra tine fancy ; lOg. Bd.
JOUNNV GILPIN.—Scarlet, tipped with white, this will be

found to Rurpassi every other of the colour, a complete gem ; 10s. Gd.
DINAH.— Purple, tipped with white, fine form aud petal, free

bloomer, and constant; 7s. 6rf.

All the leading Sorts sent out last season at 12.f. per dozen;
''

' " a,^. per dozen. Catalogues can be had.

FIRST CLASS NEW VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS,
GERANIUMS, ROSES, PANSIES, &c.

CHARLL:S H. GARDINER offers ihe undernamed,
in strong plants, at the following prices, hamper and packing

included.
VERBENA JESSIE, large, white. T*itli purple centre, extra

large truss, fine form, good for bedding or exliibition; strong
plants, 5s. each. Choice and new kinds of 1S53, 9s. per doz^^n.

FUCHSIAS.—Selections from the following choice and new
kinds, strong plants, 12*. per dozen:— Glory, Incomparable,
King Charming, Model, Dr. Liudley, England's Glory, Beauty of
Clapton, Premier, Commodore, Nil desperandum. Duchess of
Lancaster, Ariel, Mrs. Patterson, Perfection, Lady Franklin,
Lady Cnvendish.
DEDDING GERANIUMS. — Henderson?, Boule de Neige,

White Unique, Lilac ditto, Shmbland Pet, Hagshot Park, Mrs.
Kiekett's—fine scarlet with white eye, very dark horse-shoe leaf
^strong plants, 9^. per dozen.
PANSIES.—Choice and best kinds, 9s. per dozen.
TEA ROSES.—Strong plants iu pots, ot the best kinds, 125.

per dozen.—Fant Nursery, Maidstone.

CHOICE GERANIUMS.
EY begs to offer the under-

fine healthy Plants, for 205., basket

<dder

J COLE begs respectfully to inform the Floricul-
• tural Public that he bus two verv fine Shrubbv Bedding

CALCEOLAKIAS to offer them, namely,'PUINCEof CHANGE
and ERECTUM. The former a dark orange with a large umbel
*of flowers nearly as large as "Kentish Hero;" the latter an
orange with a scarlet tinge, of erect habit, similar to "Visco-
sissima," with much larger flowers. J. C. flatters himself they
Will give the greatest satisfaction to all purchasers, being entirely
shrubby and free from that coarseness of foliage many of the
Tftrieties evince. "Prince of Orange" is of dwarf habit, with
smaU green glossy foliage, and never infested with green-fly,
which is a great acquisition in the Calceolaria. J. C. offers them
at 5s, per plant. The usual discount" when three are taken.
Flowers of them were submitted to some of the leading London
nurserymen, who wished to have plants when sent out. A remit-
tance solicited from unknown correspondents.

Keyfield Nursery, St. Albans, Herts.

CANADIAN SEEDS, ~ "
./^OCKBURN & BHOWN, Nurserymen, Seebsmev,
^-^ and Florists, Montreal, solicit orders for the seed of Ealsani
and Spruce Firs, Canadian Lai-ch or Tamasac, Red and White
Pine, American Oaks, Sumachs, &c. We particularly refer to
the beautiful Uemlock Spruce, any quantity of the seed of which
we will undertake to furnish. They can be sent from Montreal
either by steam or sailing ship. Samples can be had from Mr.
JoHK liRowN, 44, Norfolk. Street, Glasgow.—Orders for next
Antuma delivery to be sent not later than middle of August.
We can furnish all sorts of Canadian Plants.—April 15, 1851.

SUPERB LATE WrtiTE BROCCOLI—** EJVIpTrOR."

1^ DMU.ND PHILIP DIXON having purchased the
•
" -^ entire stock of tlie above Broccoli of Messrs. Elletson,
Market Gardeners, Thomgumbald^ near U nil, begs to announce
that he is prepared to send it out in sealed packets at25. 6i. each.
This Broccoli has been raised by the Messrs. Elletsons, the
raisers of the Mammoth, sent out some time ago, who state that
the EMPEROR, it' sowu at the same time, will come into use
before it. It is of very dwarf giowtb, perfectly hardy, with heads
from 15 lbs. to 20 lbs weight; keeps its colour, and stands fina
three weeks after it is ready to cut. A noble flower, and commands
the best price of any other in the Hull market, where it is well
known, and will be a great acquisition to the market gardeners
around London, as well as those who wish for a first-rate Broccoli.
May be had of Messrs. Noble, Coopek, & Boltox, 152, Fleet

Street; and Messrs. Huest & M'Mullex, C, Leadenhall Street,
London : also of tlie Advertiser, 57, Queen Street, Hull.

rrO DAHLIA GKOWERS.—EDWIN HARRISON
-*; (Perry's), is the most brilliant crimson Dahlia ever raised

;

build and form of General Fauchier, and more constant than any
crimson Dahlia in cultivation. N'o grower can be without it ; as
anomamenta! plant it has no rival. It has obtained one first-
class Certificate and three first Prizes as the best crimson
I^ahlia, beating all other varieties. Plants in May, 105. 6c/. each.
ALEXANDER PoPE (Prbry's), i$ a constant well-formed

DaliUa, with very high ceptre; colour pale lemon. It has
obtained one first-class Certificate and two fij-st Prizes as the
best yellow or buff Dahlia. Tlie Gardeners' Chronicle eaya—
"We like the flower much for its novelty," Plants in May,TN.6(?.
Early orders are solicited, as the stock is small.—-Henhy Pope,

OihJIeath^jaear^rm ingham.

T^UGENIA UGNl, a very fine new Myrtaceous
-*--^ plant, recently received by the Subscribers from Mr.
Bridges, of Valparaiso, will prove hardy in most parts of Gr*>at
Britain. It is figured in the January number (ISo^) of Curtis's
"Botanical Magazine," and Sir William Hooker describes it as
forming a charming Evergreen Shrub, the flowers and leaves wf
which are fra^c^ant. Tnis peculiarity alone would be sufficient
toensnre its general cultivation, independent of its merits as an
ornamental shrub of easy culture. Small established plants
21*. each. No discount unless three are ordered.
LAPAGEHIA ROSEA; young plants in a growing state,

31*. 6rf. each.
AZALEA INDICA (Beante de PEurope).—A new variegated

Tariety of great merit—received a First Class Certificate at the
National Floricultural Society, also at the Exhibition of the
Society of Horticulture, of the Seine, held at Paris in March,
1853. It is oue of the most abundant flowering Azaleas in cuUi-
vation. Price 7s. 61'.

BORONIA DKUMMONDI.— In the style of E. pinnata;
colour, beautiful rosy crimson. Unlike other species of this
genera, that now otfered is of extremely easy culture, elegant
habit, and wiU nndoubtedly prove the finest greenhonse pTaut
suitable for exhibition purposes that ha*^ been introduced to this
country since the Subscribers offered for Uie first time Pimelea
spectabilis. Price 7s. eu. each. From the last three Plants usual
<U3count will be allowed to the trade.

HUGH LOW & CO^ Chipton Nnrsery, near London.

TVILLIAM HUS6E1
V V named GERANIUMS,

and mat included.

Chloe (Hoyle)
Enchantress (Foster)
Generalissimo (Iloyle)

Culielma (Beck)
Lavinia (Foster)
Little Nell (Turner^
Lord Mayor (Black)
Magnet (Hoyle)
May Queen (Hoyle
Major Domo (Beck

Mo?hanna (Hoyle)
Narcissus (Foster)
Old Story (Hoyle)
Pretty Polly (Uoylf)
Prince of Orange (Iloyle)

Pulchra (Foster)
Kachel (Foster)
Rosa (Btck)
Rubens (Foster)

Silk Mercer (Beck)
N.B. Should tlic above Collection contain any sorts not re-

quired, others would be substituted.

Horticultural Garden^. Norwich.

ELECT FLO
Post

Marigolds, finest double dark
French.

Do. do. striped Unique French.
Do. do. true dwarf French-
Do. do. new dark Figmy.
Do. do. new yellow Pigmy,
Do. do. double orange African.
Do. do, double lemon African.

W E R SEEDS.
Frek*
Aster, Reino Marguerite (the

best variety in cultivation),

Saponariu caiabrica, var multi-
flora.

Eschscholtzia califomica alba,
Nemesia versicolor.

Cenia turbiuata.
Mignonette, new large variety.

Theabove MARIGOLDS are well known in the locality, having
obtained First Class Awards at several Provincial Xxhibitions;
all own saved from carefully selected double flowers, and can be
recommended with confidence. In packets of about 1000 seeds
each. The Marigolds separately, 3^. ; the wiiole collection of
13 packets, 53.

Collections of all Uie most approved Annuals (own growth)
60 packets, lO.s.; 30 do. 65.; 15 do. 2^. Gd., in descriptive and
cultural labels. Catalogues may be bad on application.

John Slater^ The Nurseries. Maltnyi. Yorkshire^

TICRIDIA CANARIENSIS,
HURST AND JI'MULLEN, 6, Leadenhall Street,

can now supply Bulbs of this very beautitul variety, at
1 15. per dozen.
Packets of very choice Calceolaria, Cineraria, Dahlia,

Geranium, Fuchsia, and Gloxinin, saved fiom all the new-
varieties of last season, at Is. and 2^. Qd. per packet.
The following at Is. per packet

;

PRIZE MANGOLD WURZEL AND SWEDE SEED,
QUTTON AND SONS have a fine stock of Seeds of
*--^ the best kinds of SA'edes. Mangold Warzel, Carroty &c^
similar to tho^e they Rupplied last aeawn, the produce of which
pained prizes at all the principal root shows tUronghout the
kingdom.
A f the Annual Root Shaw^ hdd at Baswgsfol^, Hants,

on Decaiihcr ^\ , 1853, at uhicJt \ 6 prizes we/e awarded
for root crops, 13 were gained with the product of our
seeds ; and at the Heading Show^ on the Id of th^ same
months every pnze was awarded to roots grown from
our seeds.

A Priced List, with Hints on Caltivation, may be had, post
free, in return for one penny stAinp.

Sl'tton & Sons, Seed Growers. Road

i

ng, Berks,

KENDLE'S IMPUOYED SWE^DE TURNIP.—
The Stoclc of this excellent Swede has been grown for

us this season by 7?. II. Watson^ £^q^ Borsley, near
Toines, It is a most hardy and valualle variety. Price
Is, Gd, per lb, For further partlcidars and tcsti-

moniafs of its. expedience see '*FARMl^G Price Curhent,"
to be procured from

William E.Rewdle & Co., Perd Merchnnts, Plymouth.

NORTH DEVON EyEKGKEEN UYE-GRASl?.—
This OrasSf which is held in r/reat celebrity im the

West of England^ shituld be introduced into ivtry miMure
—for PERMANENT PASTURE.

It is a vety hardy Grass, and remains evergreen throughout
the most severe vintcr. It forms a tine bottom, and is much
liked by cattle. The true sort oaa be had frum
WiuLiAii E. lljiM>LE & Co., Seed MercUants, Plymouth. ,

Price Irom ^.
. to 6*'. per bushel, or Ad, per lb.

This Grass can be recommended tvith tJte greatest con-

fidence,

SEEDS TO IRELAND.—%?nott/A is admirably
situated for sapphjiiig pur sider country with some

English Seeds, The Subscribers can reftr to some of tlie

leading families in Irelandy who have for many years
obtained the whole of tlteir supplies of Gardm and Farm
Seeds* Seeds delivered free to many of the Irish ports.

See Price Current,
William £. REy or.K «St Co., Seed Merchants Plymouth.

PAGE AND CO.'S
t) LIGHT COMPOSITION should be in the hands of
*-' all Plant aud Fruit Cultivators. 4». per ^rallon, Stifficient

to make four. For testimonials gee back l^ui Gardewrs' Chronicle,
March 11, 1854.

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first quality,
ftQd lowest market price.

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards from the
Railway and Docks), Southampton.

tr
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Abronia umhellata \

Anagallis PhilUpsi

rt , grandiflora rosea
AcLiiilogla' glauadulosa

„ arctica
Arctotis breviscarpa
Aster pseoniflora

„ Bisliop's Prize
Breria cbrysostoma
Calandrinia umbellata
Cailiopsis coronata

„ nana bruneo
Campanula barbata
Clii^'nosfoma fastigiatum
Cockscomb, very fine dwarf
crimson

DiantbuB atropurpureus roseus

„ imperialis

„ very dwarf var., new
Elichrysuni bruueo pleuo
Eiigeron Beyrechi
Gaillardia Josephus
Globe, new golden yellow
Grammanthes gentianoides

„ lutea
Ipomcea rubro Cierulea

Qaamoclit

„ alba
Leptosiphon lutenm

Wall-leaved German Stocks, 12 vars.
Autumnal-flowering do., 12 vars. ...

Branching German Stocks, 12 vars.
Emperor Stock, large purple

» „ rose, new white, &c. &c.
Broinpton Stocks, new superb yellow.

n ff 12 vars, imported
Scabious, 10 German vars.
Cockscombs, 10 German vars.
Balsams, 10 Camellia-flLiwered vars.
Balsams, new yeUuw ...

Wallfluwer, mixed German
Zinnia elegans, impnrtp^. &c.

ff

Lisianthus Knssellianus
Lobelia heteropliylla rosea

„ ramosa alba
Lophospermum scandens

„ Henderson!
LupinuK Hartwegi rosea

guatcnialenais
magaificus-

„ venustua
Maurandya Barclayana

rosea
semperflorcns

Melampodium macranthum
Mimulus, very choice miied
Myosotis a^orica

„ „ grandiflora
Nemesia bicolor

Nycterinia villosa

„ , eelaginioides
Papaver paeonifiora
Peuisetura villusum
Phlox Drummondi coocinea

alba
Leopoldina

Mayi variegata
Polyanthus, extra line selected
Primula sinensiis, splendid

„ viscosa [mixed
Salpiglossis, new scarlet

I ... *jS.
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A LEXANDER PONTEY, Nursprvman find Seeds-^ MAN, Plymouth, has an extensive nnd very fine Stock of the
choicest varieties of the following BEDDING PLANTS, from
4*. to 5 *, per dozen :—

Yerbenas, best new sorts
of 1S.53

Petunias, sorts

Phlox Drummondi
Cupheas, sorts
Scarlet Geraniums, sorts
HeHotropiuras, sorts
Anagallis, sorts

Salvias, sorts

Calceolarias, Borts
Nierembergiaa
Ageratums
Lobelias, sorts
Lantanas, sorts

Groundsels, double purple
Alonsoa

GERANIUMS, with Scariet Plowers and beautifully Varie-
gated Leaves, at 12s. per dozen, viz.:— Flower of the Day,
Mountain of Light, and Bridal Bouquet.

I VV LEAVED GERANIUMS, with Scarlet Flowers, 123. per
|

dozen.
DAHLIAS, 2I5. per dozen :—Alice, Attraction, Annie Neville,

Annie SuUer, Brilliaut, Exquisite, Gloire de Pans, Harlequin,
Lilac King, Lilliput, Lord Byron, Lord Lyndhurst, Motley, Mrs.
James, Queen Victoria, Scariet King, Sir Johu Franklin,
Wonderful, Zebra,
The following at 05. per dozen;— Bathon!a, Beeswing, Beauty

of Kent, Bt>jc, Caractacus, Captain Warner, Cardinal, Duke of

Also, AGRICULTURAL jiND GARDEN SEEDS of every
description.

Price Lists of Plants and Seeds sent post free, on application.

arjtt ®ariretterfi* €ftrotttcIf

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1864.
>IKETIKGS POH THV KNSUlNG WTKK.

1 Tc..„.x, April I8|«S;^^-al.;;;;;;-;;.;^--...3..j.

Sjlti3e.»*.t, — 2i—Royal Uot&uic *,.•*. ajr.M,

The wants of p.\pkii makers can only be satisfied

by the production of moie raw inateriaL That ma-
terial can be as well provided in our own fields as by
foreign importation, and we believers abundantly.
Whether, however, we can ^row paper materials as
cheaply as they may be imported is a question to be
answered by no other means than by experiment.
Country gentlemen, living near paper mills, are
those by whom the experiment should be tried. It
cannot cost mnch ; their gardeners are the men to
conduct it ; and now is the lime to set about it.

The problem to solve is, whether it is more
profitable to grow an acre of corn, of root crop,
or of paper materials ?

Paper materials are vegetable fibre-
"

All plants
consist largely of this sul)i^tance, but in some it is

more abundant than in others, or more separable, or
liner, or of a better colour. Those plants will be
best suited for the purpose in question In which it is

most abundant, most separable, finest, and whitest.
We are surrounded by suitable plants, but they

are not cultivated. Nettles and Mallows in par-
ticular are well known to possess the requisite
qualities

; so does the Spanish Broom, and probably
the Common Broom ; any of these thrive in poor
soil, where better crons cannot be pro iuced.
The common Slinging N^rltle is an example of

what we mean. Its routs can be procured every-
where; and as it is perennial it will not only keep
itself sufficiently clean, but n.ay be cut two or three
times a year. The principal cost consists in col-
lecting its roots for planting, rent, &c.,of]and, and the
labour of cutting and preparing. Its fibre is very
fine and good ; scarcely inferior to hemp, and has
been used in Germany in the manufacture of first

clasp paper. Fishing lines and cordage of good
quality are also said to have been prepared from it.

Wherever anything can grow, there the Nettle is
at home ; no bad seasons hurt it; no neglect
injures it ; and it is subject to neither blight nor
mildew, nor the ravages -of insects.

A larger produce may, no doubt, be had from the
Hemp-leaved Netile {Urtica camialina). This
plant does not sting ; its stems i^iow 5—6 feet hi^'h
and it is perennial, like the la^t. But it can only°be
obtained sparingly in boiauic t^ardeus, and therefore
is not immediately available. ,

Mallows^ are to be had everywhere ; and from
them a white fibre is procurable m abundance. We
do not find that it h^ts been employed in paper-
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laakini;, but its fibre is known to have been used for

cordaga. The best species, we imagine, for a trial

VouH be one of the annual Mallows ; either the

cnrloi-h^vc I {.'fdf'a crispa) or the Zebra Mallow

(M. maurUiana), seed of both which ia easily pr

curable of the great seed merchants. These a

veil known to gardeners, because of their being

•cultivated as ornamental plants ; they grow 6—8 feet

high, and come quickly to hand. They might be

drilled in rows 18 inches ayart, and 6 inches asunder

in the rows. .

As to the common Iiroom, it is worth ascertaining

'whether it may not be cut profitably for its fibre.

Its near relative, the Spanish Broom {Spartium

junceum), is reported to yi*ld a very good substance

without much trouble. So much of the former is

sandy

to the share even of those who seldom or never fail,

preventives * rmn of

At

to be found among plantations in poor

districts, that there can be no difficolty m pro-

earing enough for a fair trial. It will only be

necessary to cut it close in now, so as to force the

bushes to pro luce plenty of young w-ood, which

should, we imagine, be collected for the fibre,_a8

Boon as the wood shows the first signs of begmuing

to ripen.

It is by no mean.«i improbable, indeed, that many

other neglected plants may be turned to siniilar

account, by enlightened experimentalists ; for there

is no doubt that we are surrounded by wealth which

we cannot recognise, and which never will be appre-

ciated till " common things" are understood as well

as useless rarities. In fact, there is now before

tis a sample of fibrous matter, produced in great

abundance near Belniullet in Ireland, for which we

have to thank Mr. Billington. He does not say

•what the plant is from which it was obtained, but

he states that it will grow very luxuriantly in cold

bleak situations where other crops refuse to thrive,

and it seems to us to be very much more easily

'

convertible into paper than white wood of any kind.

If, as we imagine, the object of the cultivator is

to obtain the greatest amount of money out of land

at the smallest possible expense, we venture to

submit the above considerations to our country

^friends. For ourselves we would as soon grow an

"'acre of Thistles as an acre of Potatoes, if we could

obtain as much profit ; and ibis, although, like all

other speculations, it. belongs at present to what Mr.

Justice Maule happily calls the " regions of indis-

tinctness," seems to us a subject extremely well

•worth careful inves'igation^

where it is possible to ..... t- , j . j

Cothill's Black Prince has been entirely destroyed

by a little white mildew, attacking first the leaves

but soon infesting, with increased vigour tne

flowers anji footstalks, and ultimately indacingver>

much the same appearances as those which are

unhappily too well-known ia the case of the shoots

and folia-e of Vines infested with the Grape mildew,

present, the evil has been confined to one

variety of Strawberry-the plants of Keens

Seedling, on the same shelf, being perfectly free.

Those, however, may soon be equal sufferers, and tne

malady may appear, or possibly has already appeared,

in other quarters. The main question is, can

anything be done bv way of prevention 1 Now,happily,

there is no doubt 'about the nature of the malady.

It is induced by a little Oidiim, resembling closely

that of the Vine, but differing in havmg a con-

striction at either end of the elliptic spores, so as

to give them the same tunlike outUne which is

ob-ervable in the mildew which infests the leaves

of different species of Verbascum, Oidium Balsamii,

Montague. Their length varies from .0012" to

0013"'.

Since, then, the parasite i"^ so closely allied to that

of the Vine, and to the Peach mildew, it is highly

probable that the methods, which, if apphed suffi-

ciently early, are uniformly successful with the

Vine and Peach, will be so in the present case. We
should recommend, then, on the very first appearance

of any white mealy parasite on the leaves, to

svringe the plants thoroughly with a proprrly diluted

solution of lin;ie and sulphur, made according to the

procedc Grison, which was detailed in this Journal,

p, 419, 1852, and we have little doubt that the

little enemy will immediately disappear. Should

the Vines or Peaches in the house come ia for a

share of the sprinkling, there will be no fear of their

suffering from it, but should any lurking seeds of

mildew"" exist at this early period, they would at

once be destroyed before they had done any serious

injury. M, J. B. '
,

We learn that a work on Orchidaceous plants is

wood. The direction of these new cells is vertical aaj
the whole is connected by interposed wedges consistin

of horizontal cells, and proceeding from the centr^
tissue, which is known by the name of pith or raedulW
In Endogens, the new vertical tissue is not ^fombiqed
into a distinct cylinder, but scattered about iiTeri:,

larly, and the mode of growth is in consequence tnodi^"
Various anomalies also occur in Exogens, which do n^'
however, demand notice in the present treatise,

^

61. The observations in the foregoing paragraph
apply to perennial stems; but though the distinctfon u

less marked in annual stems, the same law holds good,

62. The stem, then, consists of the external pare&chy,

matous layers of the bark, of ^the pith, equalfy composed

of parenchymatous cells, the inner bark and wood, ^nj
of the connecting horizontal cells, known by the name
of medullary rajs. The wood is interrupted hero and

there by bundles of bast cells, and various forms cf

spiral vessels and ducts.
^ .^ ^. . ^ ^

63. The outer bark and pith are often merely Rm.
porary tissues, of great importance in ajti early stage

,

growth, but soon exhausted, though after a different laps

I

of time in different plants, from the constant Remand
made upon the substances suspended in their protoplaei^

' by the advancing bud or plumule. The former la

such case is gradually thrown off ; the latter being ia.

closed in the centre of the cylinder remains for many

years, sometimes during the whole existence of the tree,

being variously modified by the increase of the tree in

length, or the compression of the surrounding soUdified

wood cells. The nascent wood consisting of ligneous

fibre, bast cells' and vascular tissue with the interveaing

plates or wedges of the^ medullary rays and the matura-

tion of the seconS^ year*s buds, requires an immense

quantity of nutritive matter in addition to what &
brought to theln by the descending current of elaborated

sap, and this is mainly supplied by the pith, which is

often of considerable dimensions, and wliich^pantfe

in every direction, while the growth of the vertical

tissue and medullary rays takes place only a| tlieir

outer limitv# M i^ *^ consequence of this necessity

that where the "young pith is destroyed by insects,

as is not unfrequently the case, the shoots fne^WaMy

die. It is probable that the old pith is for a time

not without its uses, as the cells contain a great opxsir

tity of air. In some cases the old pith becomes diseased,

and communicates its taint to the surrounding

tissues when young, and thus rapidly impairs their

it-

*^n% »

The report of progress in the groimds at Sypknuam,

^^vWch appeared lately in our columns, will have

shown how rapi<ily the gigantic works in the Park

* and Garden there are approaching completion. To

the decoration of the interior we have not hitherto

'"aHuded, nor are we prepared even now to say more

than that we entertain no doubt that the effect pro-

'""duced within the building will be worthy in all

respects of the exterior.

It is, however, to be remembered that while effect

is easily given to the open ground by shifting the

position of large trees already growing there, it is

quite different with the landscape gardening of the

interior. For this purpose

^ h

about to appear at Brussels, under the nanle of

PESCAfoREA, It Ms tojbe pi|blished monthly, in

folio parts, each containing four coloured plates, and

as many leaves* of letter-press. The gentleman

whose name it bears, axid by whose munificent

support the cost of the work "is to be partly provided

for, possesses the finest collection of Orchids known

upon the continent, at his Chateau de la Celle, St.

Cloud, near Paris ; and he is most richly entitled to

the compliment paid him in the title of the work.

The editors are to be, in the finst place, Mr. Linden,

the well-known traveller, now director of the Royal

^

Zoological and Horticultural Garden of Brussels

;

I

2, Mr. LuDDEMAN, the skilful 'superintendent of

I'M. Pk^catorf/s hothouses; 3, V^l Planchon, of

Montpellier ; and 4, Prof. Rkichenbach the younger,

j
to whom, in intimate knowdedge of the order no con-

tinental botanist even approaches. These favourite

plants are now so largely imported by continental

^ ^ growers, M. Pescatobe is so extremely rich in fine

' plants of considerable growth is absolutely neces-
j
plants, and Mr. Linden has such abundant materials,

sary, and they cannot be procured among the
'

"

nurserymen. The purchase of Loddiges' noble

collection, by the directors of the Crystal Palace,'

almost exhausted the plant market ; a few straggling

vitality.

64. Pith 13 by no means confined to the stem, but

occupiesotherpartsoccasionally,asthepetioIeaorCataIp»

syriugcefolia. It is, however, very doubtful whether

it ever occurs in true roots. The character of iti

general formation and component cells varies much in

different plants. They consist sometimes of simple

parenchyra, sometimes of dotted cells, and occasionally

there are wide intercellular passages, as in tiie stellate

tissue of rushes, M. /. B,

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Although this is only ffcommon English plwit, there

is, perhaps, no greater favourite than it is, more

especially with the fair sex, nor any more deservedly

so ; its beautiful foliage, lovely white smart looking

flowers, and delicious perfume, all conspiring to make

it an jgbject worthy of general admiration.

For many years I have made a practice of growing

a few pots of it, fo^ J^e purpose of winter and spring

decoration of the drawins-roora, as well as the conserva-

tory
ri^

specimens may have been procurable elsewhere, but

Iheir presence could scarcely be discovered in so

t a building.

^ That such plants exliit, however, plentifully in

private collections, we have no doubt. Almost
every body who possesses large conservatories must
have specimens either already too large to be con-

fined within them or rapidly becoming so. The
usual fate of such plants is destruction, greatly to

the regret of those under whose eyes they have been
reared for so many years. In the nave of the

Ciystal Palace they would find ajready welcome, such
go»->d treatment as would ensure their future health,

and free space in which to develop their natural

magnificence. We therefore venture to suggest that

all who poasess fine specimens of plants too large to

. be longer retained in their own conservatories,

"should hasten to confide them to Sir Joseph Paxton,
at Sydenham, Under any circumstances this would
be better than destroying them ; we have reason to

know that they would be gratefully received, and
^vry donor would have the satisfaction of feeling
that he too has contributed something to a palace
which picmises to become the eighth wonder of
the world.

Few matters of greater mortification can happen
to a gardener, anxion^ to have everything in its

roper season, than the lo^ of his crop of early
trawberries ; and yet it is very possible that the

same misfortune, which has happened in part to one
of oar ablest and most scientific cnltirators. mav fall

both living and preserved in the Herbarium, that we
anticipate the appearance of a work of sterling

value. The first number is announced for the 1st

of June in Brussels.

*

i.''.

r'P

^VEGETABLE PATHOLOSY.—No. XV.
59. In the process of vegetation, of the three com-

ponent parts of the embryo, viz., root, cotyledon, and
primary bud or plumule, tiie first in order of develop-
ment ia the root. The moisture imbibed by the
spongelet induces the growth of the cotyledon*, whether
one or more in point of number, and the primary bud,
whether more or less distinctly visible at first, is then
gradually developed.

^ ^ts evolution gives rise to the
stem, the surface of which is studded with as many buds,
whether latent or apparent, as there are leaves. Below
the first pair of cotyledons there is occasionally a portion
called the neck, which it is difiicult to assign correctly
either to the root or stem. In general, this neutral
portion is reduced to a mere imaginary point In some
cases, as in Beet-root, it is of some practical importance.

60. The primary bud at first consists merely of
parenchyra, as does the rest of the perfect embryo, in

the majority of cases. As the root increases, the tissue
of which it is composed assumes distinct forms, and
some of the cells soon become vascular. In the same
manner as the primary bud expand and is elongated,
the cells in Exogens, between the central and external
parts of the tissue, become modified, and gradually give
rise to two distinct strata, in immediate contact with each
other, one of which increase's eentripetally, forming the
inuCT bark. and the other centrifugally, forming thft vmin-f

» When t!ie cotyledons are accideiitaUydeatroyeii, a» bv anaiU
or msect«,tho first pair of leaves sometimes assumes their formand texture, aud the primary bud or plumule is then develooed
as in ordinary cases. We have observed tht-s more especial irin^entaurea atrr^purpurta, where the seedUng plant, wUU itfl new

They are generally grown in 6-mch pots,a^v««

number of flower spikes has been from two w

two and a half dozen, though they sometimes mm
to above three'^aozen to each pot : and most people ^i^

gee them through the months of February, SlarcM^^

, April, are in raptures with their loveliness, P^^'^^
those from the neighbourhood of towns., ^l

have xm

but few people say that they cannot S^^^^^^^/^.^

almost everybody complains that they cannot g^* *?*f

to bloom well ; and from what I have seen '^t tee

culture, I might say that the fault lies m taK«»S *^

much trouble with them ; indeed, their cultivatioo^

simple, that I have often thought they would be u^^

the best thing a cottager or dweller *° * "'^^^
have for a window plant in spring and early fium» *

Tlie only thing refiuired is toprovidejfew5oro^^^^

pots, and a few eyes, about the beginmng ot i»

just as the eves begin to show above g^'oun'i »
^^

rather light sandy loam should be placed m tn«
^^

upon about half an inch of drainage ;
seven or <^

eyes should then be placed equidistant ^hout i

^^
on the surface of the soil, allowing IM

^^^j^^^
about level with the rim of the pot. 4 , ^on
or two of the finest of the soil should then be P

^y

the top of the plants, and a good shake ^ V /^jn^
striking the bottom of it against the ground *

^^^ ^her

completes the work
;
plunge the pots as «i<>8«jJ , ^^^

as is convenient, in tan or as^hes, or '»/^^ ^f^ a f^
in a situation where they can have the fuU sua ^
weeks. About the middle of April or

f^g'"^ be

May remove them to a situation where mej^^^.^^

partially shaded; the north side ^VL lent plu^i^
hedge is a capital place, but ^^^^^l^J^^^^
Ihey will require no more cara than a mu

^ ^ ; g.

and then till September, when a coftt of
^^^^J^

Tb«

of rotten maoare may be thrown ow" i^ ^^^g^

tains will carry the fertilising matter froP.f^j^d
if J*^

gradually through the soil amongst the r^Oh^ .^^ ^vea

force them they may be taken »P^^j siarte^?^

weeks before they are wanted an bloop j.^^ 40'

once in a very mild heat-say ^S by a»y

I

H
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to 50^ by nij'ht. Another portion may be placed iu a bendint; dowu the shoots, »o as to induce the huda m Mii„« «;»!. , '

i
—^7; i .

Vinery not at work, or in a^cold pit. and intr'odueed to break freely. If nice bUy 4eo?m na of t^^^^ £ril tttCfi? Tn LT^^^^^^
the forcing house at intervals, ani those left in the cold

^
size are obtained, it will be unnecessary to stop tS ' c^usMll ,^^tl Al'^ Tf;] T 'ii ^ f^^-

B^»»«^Stoa'»

hnn«. wllf he in bloom all th^ouffh the month of AdfU. a.ain tln« .eason «nd whpn ih. fi^f 2'Z^^? IT^ ' f^""i ^'^1' ^'^'
^^^'.^^'l"^..?

^^" "ot enter, further than

might be had in bloom from January till the middle of

June. When done flo^verlng, if very early, they must
be put »ome\vfaere that will afford them full sun and
orotection from frost, but any that bloom in April will

during the autumn months, and removios them to an
intermerliate house or pit when the weather becomes
cold or wet. After allowing them about two months of
rest, and getting the wood well ripened, they may be

very well plunged m a sunny sneiierea piace out oi
^

brought into bloom at any season by merely placing
and removed to the same quarters for summer them fn a sufficiently warm moist temperature to induce

and winter ^ before recommended.
If grown by the cottager, or \\here there is no con- , water at the root I ought perhaps, however, to state

'•^rforcing them, they may be taken at once that the flowers are produced on the young wood of the
pTfflging material and placed in the warmest previous season's growth, consequently pruning must;. s— «* ='^"^» viciury over me vouni. ()*k«

corner of a south window, where pay fuir not be thought of until after flowering. But it must be so the' da/of retribution for the Larch is at hald tndon the outside of the Dif. and when thev have shot nn ' attptidpH fn nc onnn aa fhr. !.^o,,i,. ^f *u^ a :_ ' *i,_ i^^i. ^ __. _ -n , ..
"auu ana

the valley of the Derwent j and I have little doubt, if
he had been permitted to remain, he would have
returned a very handsome yearly sum into the Exche-
quer, which I am much afraid ia more than anr
of his enlightened successoi-s will do. I am quite
satisfied that Mr. Billington is right in his opinion,
that a second profitable crop of Larch will not thrive
upon this ground at such a brief interval of time •

and as the former crop under its late gallant deputy
consequently pruning must

j

surveyor gained a signal victory over the youne Oaks.

growth, and keeping them properly supplied with

on the outside of the pif, and when they have shot up attended to as soon as the beauty of the flowers is over
about an inch or two, a pan may be placed under them otherwise the plants will soon become extremely un-
with a little water in it, which should be quite used up aightly. By attending to pruning, and affording the
|)efore any more is added. When in bloom, they require
plenfy^ot water.

, Now, all this is very simple, and some may say
scarcely worth a place in your columns ; and, indeed, I

tjeTIeve that the only secret in their management is to

leep the same plants in the same pots and never shake
T&em out, never cut them down (that is. never make a
«lean "shave" of all the top, as I have sometimes seen
^ne to the destruction of Strawberries, Asparagus, Lilies,

Ac), and always take care to well mould them before vigorous growth.

plants plenty of pot room, specimens of almost any size
may be obtained in the course of a few years, and by
supplying them liberally with manure water, when
shifting cannot be conveniently resorted to, they may
be retained in vigorous health for many years; or when
it becomes inconvenient to increase the size of the pot

winter, covering up dead tops and all If any strings For soil, take one-third rather strong turfy loam, one-

"^^T * •

^'^^'* foliage, they can easily be third rich fibry peat, and one-third well decayed leaf-
pulled off m spring. The specimenjou lately received soil, well intermixed with plenty of clean sharp sand to
from me had been potted at least ten years, and although secure an open medium for the roots, and for the per-

f

there ^ ^ ^ ^^
attached cut from it every year for the last seven or
eiirht years,^ it haf»| never been cut over for the

e of tidiness, and never been shaken out or
repotted. I generally find that they bloom strongest
wlien they |have been potted three or four jears

;

and 80 far from being injured by forcing, they
absolutely grew, I should say at least twice as large
as any J^ever saw grown in tlie open air; the two
spikes of cut bloom that accompanied the planj; I sent
for your inspection were grown on the top of a frue in an
tatermediate house, and cut from a plant in a 6 inch
pot, containing 29 spikes of bloom. Some plants I
ahifted mto larger pots last year have bloomed very
finely, but they are not so ornamental as when they
perfectly fill the pot to the rim.

Their value as a shrubbery plant need not be dilated
en here, as ever^-body has seen them growing perfectly
wild

; but some are of opinion that a portion of manure
«u^wed over them every autumn would much enhance
their beauty at the proper season. S. Cox. [Mr. Cox's
«pecunen was a beauty. 1

eolation of water after the decay of the fibre has taken
place. Alpha*

INGA PULCHERRIMA.

Home Correspondence-
Peach Protector—From the very changeable, and

often severely cold state of our climate, at this season
of the year, and the consequent failure of our crops of
Peaches and other wall fruits, it becomes a serious
question how most effectually to protect, not only the
early blossom of these valuable trees, but our wall
fruits generally

; and the great desideratum is, not only
to do this effectually, but with as little trouble and as
little expense as possible. As I find, from experience,
that I have attained this very desirable object, and
that, too, beyond all chance of failure, I hasten to make
it known through your columns, in which I find such
information often asked fox-, and I hope those more
immediately interested m^ be in time to secure their
crops this season, and thus preve^'a repetition of the
loss and disappointments so generally felt last year.
By this very simple, yet most effective method, I attain
the following valuable desiderata : 1st. Perfect security
and protection from the most severe frosts durinf^ the

1 night; 2d. Complete exposure of every part of° th

, , 1 tree Ux ihe.sun^s rays dttrinsr the davi 3d. Avoid-

li1.e ifowe^TrtS- "T ^^^t^^^'fU^t scarlet tassel- ance of all obstruetian\y shadL or Bhade eittr on
Irt^e flowers of this plant are extremely ornamental : the wall
under ordinary treatment theymav be had in perfection
from January to February, but with a sufficient number
of plants there would be no difficulty in having them
from December till May. This may be effected by
growing a portion of t^ plants early in the s^on, so
as to be able to afford mem a period of rest, after which

_they may be introduced into a forcing pit, where they
will soon come finely in bloom ; they may then be
removed'to awarm part of thoconservatory or show-house.

or on tlie border opposite, so that neither
room nor ^ound is lost by using the protector; 4th.
Such facility of shutting up at night and opening in
the morning, that a dozen trees may thus be protected,
and again exposed, in less than five minutes; 5th. wouia aoubtless be received by many with delight I
r^o risk or chance of either the blossom or fruit being have found the following plan of steeping* them to be ofrubbed off, or in any way injured; and last, not least, service iu my own case. When about°to fow seeds,
a lock may be so placed on each as to effectively such as Peas, Broad Beans, French Beans, &c., I collect

_ ^ . - „ cause of their
murdered fathers. Indeed, I much doubt whether any
of the Larch planted this very dry season will live
to do battle at all, so completely have they taken
the «sap*' out of the land with their drains. If,
in 1839, when the hurricane reversed the Chopwell
order of things, converting tlie smothering into the
starving system, the then gallant deputy surveyor had
selected all the good young Oaks, and filled up the places
of the bad ones, with Larch, the Oaks would have re-
covered from the shock, and the Larch might now have
been taken out. Instead of that the ground was left to
right itself, and the young Oaks being deprived of the
yearly increasing warmth the Larch would have
afforded them, stood still, and presented the very
uncomfortable looking crop of besom shanks that
Mr, Clutton found when he visited them. Whether
they were then past recovery is a point upon which
I need not enter; for even i| tlie property was
ruined as a forest, there was abundance of all sorts of
trees left, as, with the scattered masses of old Oak,
made Qiopwell a most marketable estate for country
residences. Instead of so converting it, an order was
issued for a clean sweep, and in lieu of the well broken
sky line of a wooded horizon, w© Lave now a dingy,
dreary, drain-scored space, looking, for all the world,
hke a piece of roasting pork. This season the wort of
destruction is to come lower down the hill, and we
shall soon have the farm labourer of this very dear dis-
trict enhanced and deranged, by all hands rusliing off
to the Chopwell bark-wood—though really, at present
prices, peeling an Oak is very like the penurious exploit
of skinning a flea for the sake of its hide and tallow.
Now that they have ruined our scenery, the only good
use ever got from these imitation woods, the landowners,
I think, may fairly complain of being saddled M^ith the .

rates this property paid before the leases reverted to the
Crown, i?. S. Surtees, ffamsterUy Bally April 10.

Gravel,— Can any one give an account of the suc-
cessful cultivation of plants in pure gravel I I have
been informed that Rcmes, of some sorts, and Rhodo-
dendrons, will thrive »nder such treatment, I should
like to know about tha^ and about the subject gene-
rally. A. //. ,^^ ^^

Steeping Seeds.—The germination of seeds »a thing
which many are interested in, and any method to insure
their pushing into growth more speedily than usual
would doubtless be received by many with delight.

prevent the fruit being stolen. Each protector, for

rS7f+iTi(Tacalo,+«^^f »i, ^ • • V :i i-."'V';
*—

"r i*^^®
iiii\ie usual size, may be made atan average price of

^l^S.^flT\f •
^^.^ ^T>^^ ^'^ ^^ ^^^ y^""^^ ^^'

'

^'-^ ^"*^> ^ i^ ^'^^ '^«* f*>r * dozen years, the general cost

r^n«^boVtl Tl P''^'^ ^" sandy peaty soil afforded will thus be about U. a season for each tref; while theagen«e bottom h^^^^^ and the protection of a bdl glass, ! construction is so simple that it may be made by any

'S?iJ7oLrh.n^ *u^ S,T ^^^ sufficiently
j

handy gardener or country mechanic. While the

SKs ?lL^nfth"^'
^^ "'^'"'"^^ ^

•
P"-^'^ ?^"e^^ ^" ^^^^ P^^^^^y ^^^*^^ h^^^ ^ ^^^^ appearance, they may

JKass an?^^^^^^^
* 7'*"'

r^^'v '^^""^'V^."'
"'^'" >*^* ^^ «^ constructed as to prove d^idedly ornamental

Wha?e b.^^^^^^^ ^""tu '""u''^.^""
till

,

to the garden, while in use ,^ and they can be removed

^1 tve^W ThI
-^^^^^ When their roots with ease and facility when the cold season is over,

Jwo sizella^r ? *. If *^^ P"?*'' *u"
mto.others I will now briefly describe its very simple mechanism.

mirnW ^^l
attend to keeping them close and

.
Procure halMnch or three-quarter boards, 4 inches

them fredv ni^^^^^^^ ' I ^'U f^ syringing I wide, and with these make a frame the length and ' much depend upon whether tlie plants' intended'to'be

Se^^^^^^^^^^ ?ir^\*/r^^f• ^^^^1 ^^
\

^^'^^^ ^f ^^"^ *^- O^ * «^^ ^'^^^ ^ta front edge nail raised are gross feeders or not ;S al^TeSer the
' ^^n disZi. SS fv ''•?''* ""^

n ^ 'P^f'"; "P^^g'^^ ^*^^' ^ ^^* ^P*^^> ^^ *^^ ^*™^ «^=^^*» ^^^^^^ ^«' ^^»» ^^"^i"^ nmch organic matter "LtTfor of c^iS^
^^J'^^f^'l}}^rJ^^^^^ ^/.,r'

^'^^^ ^^''^'^^ ^^th their broad side out. Tack upon these divisions the more it contains the less time in nroVortiL wi^^^

some sheep-droppings beforehand, and put tliem into a
vessel with water, enough to moisten them. Into this
I put my seeds, but of course into sometliing by means
of which they may be conveniently withdrawn when
required. Thus situated I let them remain till well
soaked, when they will be in a fit state for sowing. I
have found that for Beans about 36 hours are required,
and for Peas about "24 hours. Steeping, however, does
not apply to the above-mentioned seeds alone; it may
be practised with advantage on many others, and doubt-
less many flower seeds might be safely treated in this
way as well, and with success. This will, however, veiy

(yringed. j

T^u f^'^'Pf^^^ T"^"
furnished specimens; the shoots I any other, mo

Should be allowed to grow some length, and then be
j
to taste. TheDent down nnrl i\aA o^ *i« *« «»,««l- «,« a . ^e ^\ ,. «

canYass
proportio

This

** ™^ ^^*^' ®^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^ the flow of the sap
wthe points, in order to get the lower buds prominent
Wore stopping; and unless this is attended to,
.^oppmg will be of little service, as only the top^08 will start The wood is, however, very

blaeksm „ ^ „^ ^
hooks and rides. Nail the hollow portion to the bottom
of the fi-ame, in front, and near each end ; and drive
the hooks into sUght blocks of wood, a foot long ; sink

Pliable and «•»" t.-. T^ *

"— '^^- —"--w, ,exj^ these blocks on a level with the ground, and at such a

^Zf I A l^ \^ ^^""^ ^\ any direction without distance as will allow the edges of the frame to be

iTefwUfi • Y u^'^l^^*^'^ ^H"*^ ^?^^ ^"^ A
i

<3rawn up close to Uie wall, by means of a pulley, fixed

wm bl^^?^ ^^\ *i^*
^"^^

''^^'u ^ ^^T "'.^'^J^
^^"»'^*

' ^^ *he top of the wall, and near the middle of the tree,

specimen m I
^^ ' ^ ^f^

fumii^hed
j

or opposite the centre upright bar. With tins pulley

'^ept growmg too late in the season, but should be

A^u ^^ to their winter quarters towards the middle of
^ctober, and be freely exposed to light and air, to ripenme Wood. During winter they should be very sparmgly

and rope the screen can be lowered to an angle of 46*',

or to any other distance required, so as to admit the
full sun to the tree, and at the same time cast no
shadow. On being again drawn np at night, the frame
will completely inclose the tree, and effectually protect

4'5« nJ nno nf ,
^^ ^* ***® ^^^*' ''"*' * temperature of i the blossom, ace, irom tne most severe irost

;

ofrest-" " - ?™*^*^°**^ '^^S** ^*^""S *^^^^ ^^^''^^
i ^"^asa frtwt will be 4 inch^

for if a high temperature ia maintained while
Fiancs are kept dry at the root, they will be devoured
redspidei^'^ ^

I ^^^'u
^^* f<^^Iowing spring as it may be convenient

place the plants in a close moist growing atmosphere,
l>eral shift, and as soon as the roots

•icute into the fresh soil prune well in, and attend to ton having favoured me with a co;

thus preventing all chance or risk of rubbing off, or
other injury. I trust that the above description will be
found sufficiently plain to enable those interested to make
and adopt my prindples ; and that^they may be equally
'roll satjsfied as myself with the result. J?., Surrey,

Mr. Billing-

only hasten their crops, but will make them aa strong
and vigorous as need be ; ^d Uiose who have never
tried it would be quite surprised to see the difference it

makes, an instance of which I will now give. In 1832
I made a trial with French Beans,—a small quantity
was placed in the soil, and at the same time a small
quantity in sheep- droppings, as described, where they
remained about 44 hours ; they were then taken up and
put in soil neap the former, and the result was sur-
prising ; but at the dme the former were about 8 inches
high, the latter were, to the best of my recollection,
nearly double that height, and their fohage testified as
to the state of health the plants were in. I have since
practised steeping with good results, and others who
may be induced to give it a trial will no doubt be sinu-
larly rewarded. Jowph Divers, Maidstoiie. [Would they
not have grown just as well if you had steeped them ia
dear rain water 1} - m '

Coniferous Trtfs—ae Deodar^ Dovylas Fir, Bum
Pijie, <tc.—l should be much obliged to your corre*
pendent ^« J. B., Oxfordshire^* if he would tdl me on
bat kind of soil it is that he finds tlie Deodar hardier
ban the Douglaa Fir. I bare seen somepla<« in York-
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Bbire and Liucoln^U.TT^icu make me think that the

Dougks Fir does not like a hinesto.ie soiT,
^J}'^ ^^^}[

some

I nd an Reed
"

for theexteusioQ laterally and upwards at

vai s^Ss of inclination, of the young shoots as they
various u£w

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ greatest quantity

that, on these :.ame sous, im« i^cu^a. ..
^

,

vigorous. At Boynton, on a loamy Baud above chalk,

thfcon rary is the case, the Deodar is not healthy, and

luff:i SoVfrost, w

quite hardy. Your correspondent ''J-
f" ^^\f

interesting? It^ttcr in the same number (that for xVpnl )

respectini th^ a^e, size, and quality of foreign Larch

I have just cut down a Larch here 76 years old 16 inches

in diameter at 10 feet from the ground, with only an

inch and a quarter of sap-wood, perfectly sound

throughout, and very fme red wood. This grew on

^hut Is called, by writers on the geology of lorkshire,

!; -1 1 ^;f K«,la rtf Randv limestone varying

here

at

and

the calcareous grit, beds of sandy limestone

greatly in qnality. All the Larch I have seen

Lpear to be of similar good q«ahty,whdst those

Boynton, of a similar age, are of mfenor q"^^^*)^
;^

liable to be rotten at the heart. I have no ^ioubt they

have both been grown from the same seed. 1 think

TlZ\f Rovmon American Larch (Red Larch) two

and more. The Black Larch

(Tamaraeh"or Hackmatack) of the same age are not

half the si^e. Small plants of thelluon Tine (Dacry-

dium Franklini) have stood the winter uninjured with

^ Ri^l^hmiae'fi trarden at York (which is m

feet in diameter,

me. Ai i>ir. Baekhouse _ „ . a *^ ^

a cold exposed situation) a large plant has stood the

trfnter, with only the extferae tips of the shoots

iniured, aa described in another instance by a corre-

spondent of yours a few wecks^ago. 0. IT. StricEand,

Jlildenley, near Maiton.
. , . j

Wood Paper.—Tov several years 1 have entertained

theidoa that paper ml-htbe made from wood.
^
I was

first led to think of it while attentively watching the

movements of a wa^p, as it gathered some fine fibre

from a Larch rail, which bad been exposed to the action

of the elements until its outer surface had become

covered with fine flax-like hairs or fibres, which I

suppose liad been caused by the bleaching process it

had undergone. I scraped off a portion of the surface

of the rail, which was easily formed into a pulp. I then

thought that good paper might be made from wood; but

how to convert large pieces ot it into paper I could not

tell, un!ess by the process of scrapin^r, which I believed

would be too expensive to allow wood to be used profit-

ahly for paper-making. "The Mnlhauscn experiment"

appears to have been made with non-resinous w^ood. I

think that reamous woods, such as young Larch, Pines,

&c., might prove as good, if not better, than non-resinous

materia!, as it is possible to convert it to a state of great

whiteness by extracting the resinous matter, then wash-

ing, bleaching, &e. Some time ago I read in your

columns an account of a process by which Fir leaves

were cleaned of their resinous matter, and i-endered

useful for domestic purposes, for bedding, &c. ; and I

have been tiiinklng whether it would not be possible to

ektract the resinous matter from the wood of Pine trees

by means of a similar process j if that could be done, I

think the wood could be easily made available for

paper-making. Could sawdust not be n^ade available

for paper-marking ? The dust of Pine, or resinous M'ood,

by extracting the resinous matter from it, and then

griaJinij and macerating ; and the dust of non-resinous

woods, simply by grinding and macerating into pulp 1 I

do not suppose that the length of fibre is an object,

provided each fibre is reduced to a state of peculiar fine-

ness ; and an extremely fine ma$s of fibre might, I

think, be easily produced from sawdust. Suppose a

tearing machine was made by placing a number of cir-

cular saws close together upon one journal ; or if not

dose together, about l-12[h or 1-1 6th part of an inch

apart If saws were placed to form a breadth of three

or four inches, and the wood cut into boards of from

one half to one quarter of an inch in thickness before

the direct action of the sun s rays ^ ^ - i i.

explain that there is no deficiency of atmospheric hea
,

he' Grapes being perfectly ripe throug^iout the mond

of March, or two months at least l>ff<>^^. *^^ ^/^.^^
approacli of winter. It is not the practice o stop the

vouns shoots until they have reached the full length of

{he "upports, or to thin out either these or the laterals,

urther'thaVto admit light and air sufficient to mamUm

a healthy colour in the under leaves down to the base of

the shoots. Gomrmands or water-shoots and those

which sometimes spring in clusters from the old wood,

are of course rubbed off as they appear. Although it is

the rule to have the Black Hamburgh, and all the black

Grapes,perfectly coloured for sometime previously to

their being quite ripe, we occasionally see instances to

the contrary ; but never under garden culture, except-

ing in such cases of deficient nourishment as these :

1st when the Vine is over-cropped through inj^^^jf^^us

prunin- and general treatment, or starved through the

occurrence of long-continued dry weather, at the cntica

period between the stoning of the fruit and its first

swelling ofiT to maturity ; 2d, when, upon a particular

branch, injury has been caused to the bark by acci-

dental fracture, the gnawing of some insect, such as the

the sun during an intolerably

when either of tlie last
^
two

of individual

grasshopper, or by

hot day ; or 3d,

causes have operated upon the sts.lk

bunches. In the garden, so entirely do we con-

sider the imperfect colour of the fruit a symptom

that the Vine is over-cropped, that it is immediately

relieved of the greater portion of the bunches, and at

the winter's pruning cut back very short, besides having

a good dressing of suitable manure applied at root. I

cannot recollect in garden culture an instance of badly-

abundantjoliage, wRich continued in perfect health upon
the young shoots, upon probably three-fourths of their

length, leaving enough apparently for the healthy cir-

culation of the plants. The Grapes seemed to ripen

more slowly than usual, but became^ perfectly well

coloured, and fine to the eye. At the vintage, however,

their must, tested with the saccharometer, proved to be
less dense than usual by 15^ to 18"^

; or, to express it

differently, there was a deficiency of about half a pound

of sugar to the gallon of must. From another porticm

of vineyard, occupied by the same varieties, which did

not at all suffer from the excessive heat, the crop wa&
'

gathered at the same time, the must proving to be

rather richer in sugar than usual. There Avas nothix^

in the appearance of the Grapes upon the injured Vineg
"

to lead one to suspect such a difference. The season
'

had been very favourable, and the period of gathering

had been postponed to a later day than usual. I may
'

mention, likewise, that even the injured Vines continued
'

to make fresh growth for several weeks after the acci-

dent to their foliage, but not to any considerable extent,

and that there was nothing unusual in their state,

except that their lower leaves and the corresponding

wood appeared to have ripened six or seven weekg
'

earlier than usual. The foregoing circumstances would

seem to indicate that the leaves which are situated in

immediate relation to the bunches of fruit, exercise an

important Influence upon their richness in sugar, but

that, other circumstances being favourable, the latter

will become perfectly well coloured, although the lower

leaves should be wholly removed.

Here are a few more memoranda relative to Vine cul-

ture, the result of our observations. The fruit of youns;

Vines is never to be compared in quality to thatfromplaate.
" " It mav beof mature age, which are well tended, it maj

fine, perhaps finer to the eye, but it is relatively coarw

and thick skinned, and deficient in the high aromatic

flavour which characterises the produce of healthy

older Vines. Until Vines attain the age of seven

I do not think their fruitor eight years, I do not thmK tneir irmt ib m
perfection, if even then. In vineyard culture, we are

satisfied that the quality of the wine sensibly improves

as the Vines acquire age. The wine of the same year

from Vines 20 years old ia better than that produced by

the same sorts, in the same soil, of only 10 or 12 years'

growth. I have no doubt of this fact, in our vinejarf

at least. We do not esteem Grapes for the table after

they have attained the maturity desirable for wine;

they are then scarcely wholesome, their juices becoming

too viscous and sugary to be easily digested. The

varieties most rich in sugar, out of several hundreds

which at various times have been introduced from

Europe, are the Verdelho, from Madeira, the different

varieties of the Pineau, or Burgundy, and theFrontig-

nans. Few of the others approach these in sugariness.

A Grape may be very sweet to the palate, and yet con-

tain very little sugar, witness the Chasselas ;
the con-

verse also is frequently observed, a sort rich in sugar

which does not impress its sweetness in any very sena-

ble degree upon the palate. We consider the niuat to

...^^ ...... ^ be too poor in sugar even for the lighter descriptions of

They grew so much ( wine, "vvhen its specific gravity does not exceed 1.0^

or 1.086. The greater part of our dry wines are ma(te

from must ranging from this point to l.HO or 1.11^*

They are considerably stronger than the majority of the

coloured Grapes upon Vines in vigorous health (that is,

properiy furnished with healthy well-developed leaves),

however screened by that foliage the fruit might have

been. Not to make myself impei'fectly understood, I

mean, so long as air and light enough be admicted to

keep the leaves down to the bases of the shoots in healthy

condition. In a vineyard, where it is the practice to

encourage the production of the fruit much nearer to

the ground, I have witnessed the imperfect colouring

of the Grapes from a different cause. The variety

affected was the Black Hermitage (the "Scyras" or

^' Sirrah " of the celebrated vineyard of that name on

the Rhone), which has a very rambfing, rampant habit

for a wine Grape. The Vines in question were growing

in a low, rich spot, where the soil is both deep and

porous ; and there were probably three times as many
plants to a given area as the nature of the soil and the

particular variety rendered advisable. Owing to the

sudden abstraction of labour attending our gold crisis,

the Vines, which had been pruned to the heiglit of about

J8 inches from the ground, and attached to stakes 4 or

5 feet high, had been allowed to continue their summer's

growth unchecked and untouched.

that, from the tops of the stakes, their shoots were

completely interlaced with those of the adjoining Vines,

so as to render the rows quite undistinguishable through

the canopy of luxuriant foliage. Long before the

vintage the under leaves had become sickly and yellow,

from the exclusion of light and air. At the usual period

of maturity the crop, which was sufficiently abundant,

remained in very imperfect condition. The Grapes i
of the whole of the sugar

were sweet to the taste, but deficient in sugar, and so degree of ripeness is reached,

badly coloured that only the more exposed portions of

the bunches and berries had a purple tinge ; the less

exposed, though swelled off to the usual size, and w^itli

other indications of maturity, retained a greenish colour,one nau lo out; quai LCi. ui t^u. iuti* tu. luivivii^oo l'^^iuac
i

"""— -"---•*-."—-* -..«.«....v^, *.v-...w«« gj,..,^...... .._,..,„xj

bein^ applied to the machine, a great amount of force naore or less splashed with red. After being allowed to
P, * * .. . . . ^ .. IT ,1 i_ ,1 ___ 1 T^««« „ *T,^ ir: 1, u J ii,^ I a:^_ _ -ai.

would not be lost in friction, and I think the machine

might be worked with the same power as an ordinary

saw-milL A. Patlerson. Maristow,

Foreign Correspondence.
Memoranda vslom the Antipodes.— Colouring of

Grapes*—Through the irregularity of our postal com-
munications with Europe, consequent upon the repeated

hang upon the Vines much beyond the usual time with-

out sensible improvement, the crop was gathered to

save it from rotting, I may observe that the season
liad not been unfavourable, and that the same variety
hard by, but much less closely planted, had ripened its

fruit perfectly, with the ordinary fine colour and bloom.
Where the Grapes were badly coloured, the accumula-
tion of succulent growth, with largely developed leaves,

had maintained the surface of the ground and the sur-
^1 d ^ ^^

failures of the Australian R. M. S. N. Company, a file
j
rounding atmosphere in a damp, unwholesome condi-

of the Oardeneri' Chronicle for part of December and i
tion. It is of course impracticable to distinguish the

January, 1852 and 53, has only just been received. I

have interested myself in a discussion which I find in

them relative to the occasional imperfect colouring of

blaek Grapes. In a concluding paragraph of a Leading
Article nnon the subject, in the Ckronide of the 1st of

mischief produced by the exclusion of light simply, from
that caused by a stagnated, damp atmosphere ; because
the two conditions are scarcely to be separated in out-
of-door cultivation, I do not consider the state of the
soil to have been unfavourable ;

French wines, and appear to be capable of being kept

with advantage for a number of years. When the m^
attains still greater sweetness, it requires the fermenta-

tion to be carefully managed to insure the attenaatfOtt

and when a much higher

which is sometitne&

m'anaged"by keeping such Grapes as the Frontignansto

dry upon hurdles, in the shade, for several weeks aitff

they have acquired the greatest maturity upGU ^
Vines the season seems to admit of, a very

"<^f^f
^^^

bodied sweet wine is the result—less sweet but mor:

spirituous than the boiled winesof Lunel and Frontign^

and much less sweet than Constantia, with more oi

^
character of Malaga, perhaps, but with a F""?®^"!
flavour peculiar to itself. We have no means ot ast

taming correctly the density of its must, the scale oi

^^

saccharometer we use not extending sufficiently,^
'

isprobably from lUO<>to 1150^ W.McArthur.Lmo^

N. S. Wales.

it never remains wet
Jaimary, the writer expresses a desire for information,

j
after any quantity of rain, being so thorousihlv drHined

t

whether this accident be known in w^armer climates,

such aa the Vine districts of France and Spain.

Perhaps, although late to mingle in the controversy, a
&W ^itipodean memoranda may not come amiss towards
ft light appreciatioai of the question ; and as Ihave paid
considerable attention, during more t!>»n 30 yeara, to
Vine culture in this climate (which is extremely favour-
able to the perfect ripening of the Grape), having in that
period planted, and up to the present time managed,
more than 25 acres of Vines, I will offer no furtlier

apology for sending you the following observations.

TheBlack Hamburgh, though not extensively cultivated

for wine, owing to its deficiency in sugar, is a favourite

eating Grape, and next to the Chasselas preferred by na
fdr ^e table. We grow it in considerable quantity in a
garden, trained to vertical trellises about 5 feet high,

with provision, by means of temporary suppoi ts of the

LiNNEAN, Awll 4.—The President in the chair.
•

J. StaintOD, Esq, was elected a Fellow; ^°^ \
M'lutosh, of Dalkeith, an Associate. N. «• " *' '

j;,^
exhibited flowering plants, in a closed case, ot w

..

verna. received by him two months since ir

^alway, Ireland; tog

of Andromeda
tetra

accompaniea by tne loiiowmg iio^^ •~7"7„„^;hssifl^
of Gentiana were only received byme ' "

recently discovered locality in Galway, ^^eia"".
^^g

with a cut flowering specimen of Andromeda ^"-^^^

but the plant itself has flowered on my open V^^^
^^^^

for the last three years. The Andromeda is no ^ _

on the same bank, now for the «--* ''^^^ w**^

in consequence of its great depth and porous charac-
ter. Having stated the facts, I leave the conclusions
to be drawn by authorities more competent than I am.
Here are a few more facts indirectly connected with

the question. An extremely hot day occurring about
mid-summer, the heat reflected from the ground, or a
current of hot air, aflfected about 2 acres of vineyard in season is unusually backward,
a remarkable manner. The under leaves, which were

-
- -

perfectly screened from the direct action of the sun,
appeared to have their circulation suddenly arrested!
They were not scorched, but, as well as the under
growth of young wood, soon began to assume a pre-
mature autumnal appearance, and the former to fall off.
Bv the end of four or five weeks, or before the G

basis

The Erica carne^^

came into" flower in the first ^^^ek of J*°

did not flower this year

, rapes
were more than half ripe, the bunches were left hanging
quite bare and exposed to view, but sdll well sheltered
from the du-ect action of a nearly vertical sun, by the

la

till*^

1853, did not tlower ^'^'\^--
jg onl;

of February ; and Erica arbore^
^^ ^^

just coming into %wer,^
*^***"lr,^° tbii'ti

^^^^ "^

rca<i="

1852 and
middle

1winters it was in full flower by the
^^^^

January." The followmg paper
*2%nalogi^ ^^

« Remarks relative to the affinUies ^,^^j.^p}iJi:s, %%
natural objects, more particularly ot «}

,^^^ ^^^
genus of Coleoptera," by J. ^uftis. Esq- ^j^^scal^

^pressed a feaS-, that m fixing the position la

I

n

f

m
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An interesting collection

^ nature of the many extraortlinary new forms which

haTe been discovered of late years, the shadow had

been too frequently taken for the substance, and

analogies mistaken for affinities. He remarked that

tbenatnral system had long been to naturalists an object

of pursuit, which they would probably never overtake ;

that the truth appeared to be that there is no perfect

natural system according to our limited notions ; and

that it would prove a stumbling-block to those who

tfiought otherwise, to find that where a few links are

forthcoming which unite certain groups, there are_ a

vast number more discovered, which disturb what with

fewer materials promised to be a complete arrangement.

Thus he observes, we have lines broken, circles not

meeting, most curious types presenting themselves to

auoment infallible numbers, and to be dismissed by the

theorist as inconvenient intruders. The remainder of

the paper was occupied by a discussion of the affinities

and structure of the Hydrocephalus armatus, an

anomalous beetle, resembling so many individual

members of different families, yet agreeing with none,

that it has, from ita first discovery, been a subject of

speculation. Mr. Curtis considers it more nearly

related to the lamellicorn group of beetles, than to the

longicorn group, with which it has generally been

associated.

EifTOMOLOGiCAL, April 3.— VV. W. Saunders, Esq.,

F.L.S., V.P., in the Chair.

of minute insects fouud in Ceyloxi by Mr. Thwaites,

containing many very interesting and novel Coleoptera,

Hymenoptera, &c., was presented to the Society by that

gentleman, who is engaged as the superintendent of the

Botanical establishment at Paradenia in that island.

.The chairman also exhibited several interesting species

of butterflies and motlis, with their larva and pupae,

which he had received from Mr. Thwaites; and Mr.
Spence communicated a letter from the same gentleman,
relative to the destruction of the bug which attacks the
coffee plant in Ceylon (and which appears to be one
of the Coccidae) by armies of red auts, which make
their nests in the cinnamon trees at the end of the
boughs, drawing the leaves together for a covering.
It had been proposed to transport these insects to the
coffee plantations, but they have proved as annoying
to tlie natives employed in the plantations as the bugs
are to the coffee plants, thua rendering it question-
able whether they can be effectively employed

;

independent of the 'question (sujrgested by Mr. W.
Wood) whether the ants really devour the Coccidie,
or merely visit the coffee plants in order to feed upon
the honey dew emitted by the Coccidce in the same way
as it is by the aphides. A box of interesting Hymen-
optera collected in Dalmatia by M. Bottari (who is

about to start to Mexico, to collect objects of natural
history) was exhibited by Mr. Baly. The chairman
annomiced that a new part of the Transaction?, com-
pleting the second volumeof the New Series, was ready.
Mr. S- Stevens exhibited some very beautiful butterflies
recently received from Mr. Bates in Brazil, including a
great number of Erycinidse, of many species of which
Mr* Bates had succeeded in determining the sexes
which had hitherto been placed as distinct, and even in
different genera. Also specimens of the magnificent
new carabus and both sexes of Dicranocephalus Wal-
lichi just received from Mr. Fortune in China.
Mr. Douglas exhibited some blades of Grass
infested with the larvae of one of the species of
Elachista, a genus of Tineidae, the transformations of
which were previously uakuown, likewise the transforma-
tion of Depressaria capriolella from Sanderstead.
Specimens of the very rare Stauropus Fagiand Gluphisia
crenata, reared from thelarvse were exhibited by the Rev.
J.Green from Halton, Bucks. Mr. Douglas communicated
a notice from the French Annales on the habits of
Bolbocerua mobilicomes, which had been captured
in considerable numbers, flying at dusk over Lucerne
fields near pathways, and digging holes in the ground.
The papers read were a description of a ciase-bearing
species of Bombycidai, sent from the Amazon by Mr.
Bates, after whom it had been named Perophora Batesii,
by Mr. Newman. Descriptions of numerous new species
of Lucanidae, collected in China by Mr. Fortune, by
i»Ii'. Saunders

; and descriptions of the larvae of several
species of Coleoptera, by Mr. Curtis; the species are
Velleinsdilatatus, the larvee of which infesting hornets'
nests had been communicated by Professor Ilen&low,
Elater rhombeus, found in a decayed tree ; Boletopha-
pis reticulatus, found in a Boletus in Scotland, by Mr.
roxcroft

; and Prostomes mandibularis, found in rotten
^ood at Pau, by Jlr, Curtis himself.

professing to be an exhaustive treatise on the science
of chemistry in general, or of any branch of it in

particular. Substances of importance in the arts, or
in agriculture, are treated evidently by the hand of a
master, and, although short, are in no respect unsatis-

factory. The article guano affords a good example of

the mode in wliich the author has contrived, by judicious

exclusion and concise statement, to compress his matter.

large rosy pink kind ; rosea punctata, and Holfordiana ;

the latter ai

Garden Memoranda.
Mr. Gaines' NrnsERv, Battersea.—The show-house

here (a span-roofed one) is at present extremely gay
with Acacias, Rhododendrons, Kalmias, Deutzias, and
other spring-flowering shrubs. On the middle of the
centre table are Camelll.. , supported on aU sides by
large specimen Azaleas, the greater portion of which

<* Guano, Jluaiio, The urine of sea-fowls, deposited ; is in full bloom. Among the best were Calypso, a fine
on the coasts of Peru, Africa, &c., of great value as a '

,
manure, in consequence of its containing the salts and
nitrogen necessary for the food of plants. It is usually

' mixed with a certain amount of granite powder from the

^

soil on which it is deposited. Sometimes it contains
bones of birds, feathers, <fcc. ; and often salts, such as

^

ammonia, phosphate of magnesia, bicarbonate of am-
j

monia. It has been used for ages as a manure by the
Peruvians, and was first brought into prominent notice

j

in Europe by Humboldt and Boussingault ; but more
recently by Liebig, who has done great service to our
agriculturists in this,and other respects. When genuine

I

it i^ould have a light brown colour, with a smell of

ammonia
; should, when burned, leave a fine white ash

of bone earth, &c. Tliis ash, when heated with dilute

muriatic acid, should not effervesce- indicating; the
absence of chalk or carbonate of lime, and should dis-

solve with the exception of less than 2 per cent, of white
sand and microscopic shells. When treated by water
alone, the best Peruvian guano I have fouud to yield

fine crystals of oxalate of ammonia. As the other con-

stituents are pretty equally diffused in different ship-

ments of guano, one of the most important tests of ita

value depends on the amount of uric acid and ammonia
which is preset! But in all analyses the amount of

the different constituents should be determined, Fi'om
a long experience in the examination of guano, imported
at Glasgow and elsewhere, 1 have constructed the fol-

lowing tables. Although I have frequently had sub-
mitted to my examination adulterated samples, I am
happy to say, for the credit of importers, that 1 have
scarcely ever found sophistication to be attempted in

their hands, and 1 have therefore strongly to recom-
mend farmers to unite and purchase their stocks at the
sliip's side, the price to be determined by chemical
analysis :

1

2
3

5

A
,11.90

. 5.20

5350
27 80
1.20

£
9.40

9.43

51.58

27.98

1^9

6 18.38 17.28

C
25.02

15.07

28.9S
29.65

1.28

6.95

D
37.72

4.65

30,13
26.00

1.5

5.31

E
50.30

1.00

13.60

12.10
15.00

3.47

1, water ; 2, soluble salts, phosphate and sulphate of

potash, chlorides of potassium and sodium ; 3, organic
matter, containing uric acid, ammoniacal salts, &c.

;

4, phosphate of lime and magnesia ; 5, siliceous matter
from the soil ; 6, ammonia. A and B, fine specimens
of guano from Chincha, Peru, . imported by John
Thomson, Union Street, Glasgow. C, Inferior Peru-
vian guano. D, African guano. E, Guano from Ailsa
Craig, coast of Ayrshire ; along with the phospliate of
lime is included 15 carbonate of lime. A specimen of
adulterated guano I found to consist of water 26 60,

volrttile matter containing 4i ammonia 27.4, phosphate
of lime 12.00, carbonate of lime 10.58, sulphate of lime
and peroxide of iron 1.84, sulphate of soda and some
potash 2.3, chloride of sodium 5.06, river sand 12.56,
cinders 1.57. Independently of its river sand and other
substances, the presence of so much soda salts is a
suspicious circumstance, as potash is the principal alkali

in guano soluble salts."

extremely showy variety, wiih brilliant
rosy pink semi-double blossoms, v.-bich are produced iu
sufficient abundance to make a fine display. Other sorts
consisted of fioribunda, multifiora, magmfica, and
dilecta, the last a pink kind, with blossoms measuring
at least 4 inches across. Among Rhododendrons,
auroura was coming liiit-yinto bloom, as was also a
seedling, said to have been raised from pontlcum,
crossed with the white tree Rhododendron. It had
compact heads of pink flowers, which, being shaded with
purple, had a fine mottled appearance. The young
plant of R. javanicum, which was shown in such good
condition at a lute meeting of the Horticultural
Society, in Regent Street, is now producing seeds,

which it promises to rijicn. On the side shelves were
numerous exami)les of Linum flavuni, a useful plant for

spring decoration ; Pheasant's Eye and white Pinks;
Lacheualla bicoloi*, and otlicr plants of a similar

description. Another house, i>0 feet long, was entirely
filled with young Pelargoniums, which ai'e \ery exten-
sively grown here, not only for " furnishing" but also
for the purpose of exhibition. Of young plants of Tom
Thumb there were many thousands, for which there is

at all times a great demand. The kinds 'of Pelargonium
used here for forcing are Mrs. Johnstone, Gage, album
muUiflorum, Phyllis, Surpass Napier, Mars, Gauntlet,
and a purple seedling. Tlie latter was not named, but
its deep purple flowers make it particularly striking and
attractive. The various variegated kinds, as Attraction,

Mountain of Light, &c., were also plentiful. Of scented
Pelargoniums, one of tlie greatest favourites is Odoratum
variegatum, a sort with small leaves, margined with
white, and very strongly perfumed. The stage of a
lean-to house, 70 feet loug, was wholly devoted to the
growth of Roses in pots, the varieties employed for that

purpose here bein^ Fabvier, Abbe Moiland, Cramoisie
Buperieure,Goubault,andyellow Noisette. These havebeen
in bloom more than a fortnight, but never being all out at

one time the effect they make is not so striking as might
be imagined. Cytisus racemosus is cultivated in quan-
tity, large pitfula of it being* here in different stages of

growth. Being extremely showy, and remaining a very
long time in beauty, it is a plant much prized for all

purposes of decoi-atioii in which hardy greenhouse plants

are employed. Calla rctbiopica is also largely gi'own, its

white trumpet flowers being often used in table bouquets.
A house of Mimuluses w*a8 in full bloom. Many
of them were na?ned sorts; but there w^ere also numbers
of seedlings, some of which are very promising. Con-
sidering, theiittle cai'e which 3Iimuluses require in the
way of cultivation, and the display they make when in -

bloom, it is surprisiri;^ tliey are not more gtneraily
i grown than they are; for when judiciously introduced
among other plant's, on a greenhouse shelf for instance,
they certainly produce an amount of gaiety at this
season, which it would be difficult otherwise to obtain.
Cinerarias, named sorts, are also now iu full beauty,
and there were, likewise, a few seedlings.

tyclopcBdia of Chemistry, with its appllcatmis io Mine-
Tology^ Physiology^ and ike Arts, By Robert Dundas
Thomson, M.D. Griffin and Co. 8vo, pp. 539.

riOxwiTHSTANDiNG the numerous and in many respects
excellent treatises on chemistry which have appeared
in this country during the last few years, a want has
Often been felt of some work, compact, accurate, easy
of reference, and in which all that interests people in
general is stated clearly and fully, whilst matters inte-
restmg solely in a scientific point of view arc either
omitted altogether or stated very briefly. That want is

*ell supplied by the Cyclop«MHa before us. The
***^ngenient being alphabetical, reference is as easy as
po^ble; and Uie author Las explained with great
weaameffl, and as fully m- necesiary, everything
Which ia likdy to be soaght for in a book not

The articles on atmosphere, blood, copper, fermenta-
tion, glass, iron, kelp, lead, soda, sulphur, water, and other
common things, are chai'acterised by the same judicious
treatment ; and the heads, acids, analysis, atomic weight,

'

blowpipe, &c,, show that whilst the wants of general
readers have been carefully supplied, those of the
student and experimenter have received equal attention.

Nor is the Cyclopsedia confined to pure chemistry ; the

requirements of students of geology have been by no
means neglected, and by the labours of the late Dr.
Thomas Thomson, the autiior has been enabled to supply
a copious index of mineralogical synonyms, in addition

to many new analyses published for the first time.

The text is illustrated by many excellent drawings,

some of which, representing vegetable structure, are not
j

usually found iu works like the present. The volume
j

itself, which appears to be the first of a contemplated
series of portable Cyclopaedias to be published by
Messrs. Griffin and Co., is nicely printed and got
up, and should the succeeding volumes be as ably
and conscientiously edited, "Griffin's Portable Cyclo-
paedias," will deserve a high place amongst our works
of permanent utility.

New Plants.
57. Apiielandra lateritia.

A, latefiHa ; foliis ovato-lanceohitis in petiolum longntn bawi
teretem decurrentibus canleque carnoao glabrU, bractcis ovatis
integerrimis pubescentibus calyce longioribus, corolla? labio
uperiore integro inferioris lobis oblongis obtusis Uteralibus
dnpK) Tninoribiis,

A Tery handsome stove plant, native of Guatemala,
where it was found by Mr. Skinner, who gave it

to Messrs. J. Weeks and Co., of tiie Nursery^ King's ting winds.

Road, Chelsea. The leaves are in texture like those of '

Passiflora laurifolia, and have stalks fully as long as the

blade. The flowers form a cone-like head, 4 or 5 inches

long ; with dull scarlet corollas, the tube of which is

rather yellow. It is undoubtedly very different from
any of the species described in De Candolle's Frodromus.

a lew seeuimgs. some
'of which are very pretty; but scarcely sufficiently

distinct, perhaps, from existing kinds. Lady Hume
Campbell—white edged with blue-— is still one of
the best. For autumn " furnishing," Kalosanths
are found to be invaluable, and thei'efore stagefuls of
them are grown here for that purpose. Double white
Primulas have been blooming very finely, btit their
beauty is now nearly over. Of hardy sorts'^in the open
grounds, we noticed several examples of the double
yellow, growing in a bed intermixed with the pretty
Persian Iris. Calceolarias, Acacia armata, Fuchsias,
Myrtles, and Verbenas are abundant here, more espe-
cially the latter, of which there are some thousands.
Many of the 1 uchsias struck from cuttings put in this
spring are already tlu-iving plants. In a houseful of
large specimens of the fiuer kinds of Rhododendrons,
there were some interesting seedlings, the most striking
of which were Orion, Scarlet, Queen Victoria (white^
spotted with crimson), Prince of Wales (white, suffused
with pink), and Princess Royal, white. These are all

pood kinds, well worth attention ; one or two plants of
Gaines' Fioribunda Carnation were in bloom. It is a
rose flake, and an excellent sort for forcing. Clove
Carnations in' the open ground have suffered from frost
to some extent, but not near so much here as tliey are
reported to have done in some other places. Out-
door Hyacinths have been very fine here this spring

;

and Tulips in beds, to which no protection has been
applied, are unblemished. Double Joutjuifs are in full
blossom, and a much finer show they make than the
single kind, w*hich is more common. The Dielytra
i^ectabilis is uninjured by frost, while the foliage of
the Cryptomeria, and that of a few other Conifers has
suffered considerably ; it is but ri^ht to state, however
that they are, from their position, much exposed to cnt-

Several beds were filled with Narcissi for
forcing, home-grown roots of which are preferred by
Mr. Gaines fur that purpose to those which are imported.
Ground which had been trenched and ridged last autumn
is being levelled and put in order for Dahlias, which are
being hardened off in cold frames, preparatory to their
being planted out as soon as all danger frcm frost is over.

>

i
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blemish

stadlcd it is

FLORICULTURE.

The Pink—In » good Pink the stem should be

«troue enough to support the flower without drooping,

«nd not less ihau from 10 to 12 inches h-gh, which

will elevate it above the foliage. The cal^x or pod

-CBght to be proportionately long, straight, and not too

narrow, but correspond with the size of the flower; the

base nicely rounded off towards the stem, the upper

divisions equalia size, not incurved but rather turned

-outwards, so that the flower may expand freely and

without bursting out at the side. The petals should be

broad, flat, and substantial, ana as free from indentation

on the ed>jes as possible. It is not desirable for the

'flower to be too double, but there ought to be a sntfioient

number of rows of petals to show symmetry without

.t>elng crowded, each row being smaller in size than the

next below, lying over each other in a regular imbri-

c«ted form. If a laced kind, the belting should be even,

and equal In breadth, surrounding the outer edge of

each pHal,and uniting with the ey=>. Whatever the

.colour is, it ought to be uniform, rich and solid. In

the pnrple, a rich purphah maroon, and m the red, the

nearer approach to scarlet the better. In all the

claaaes the whl'e ouc;ht to be clear and distinct, without

Propagation i-. most readily accomplished by

piplnts (which "are simply the tops of the shoots)

Struck nndfr hand-classes; very strong soils should

mot be used for the Pink, for too rich a compost only

iaiures it and makes the colours run.
^
The most

aaitable soil is a fresh loam, only ordinarily fertile—

the tup spit of a pasture with a fourth ])art cow- dung,

and both thoroughly rutted together. Care should be

used that there are no wiie-woi-ms in it, as they are

rery destructive, not only to the Pink, but also to

the Carnation and Picotee. Where perfection is

best to have nothing else in the same

bed, which may be 12 inches deep, of the above-

matned matpnal Plant about the middle of August,

about 8 Inches apart, and make the soil somewhat

^oM around the neck of the plants, but do not bury

too deeply. If dry weather should occur give a good

waking of water, but keep as dry as possible through

the winter. Towards the middle i)f March stirring the

aoil and giving a top dressing will greatly invigorate

tiie plants and assist the bloom. As the flower stems

a^yproach blooming, hare in readiueps a quantity of

slender twigs, fix one to each plant, and tie loosely with

oft thread. When the flowers begin to expand, if it

is desired to Imve them quite perfecf, examine the

pods, and if they appear to be opening more on one

.»de than the other, take a penknife and slit the closed

divisions equally, but not so far as to let the petals fall

down and out of place; at the same time tie a small

bit of bast round, immediately under where slit; this

will prevent « bursting,*' and keep the flower uniform in

^shape. If there be during blooming a thin covering of

muslin fixed over the bed, and raised sufficiently high

above the flower, so as not to rub them, the flowering

-vlH be considerably prolonged, and the colours much

more distinct and clear. Where it is desirable to save

aeed, and keep the progeny in clasis character, each

tfeptff ow^ht to be kept separately, and the flowers

assisted by artificial fertilisation, choosing those of tlie

same claU with good marking to hybridise with.

The Pink is easily forced, and is a most desirable acqui-

Sition a^;v>ngst early spring flowers. The care requisite

to accomplisii this' object is very little. As soon as

pipings can be had off forced plants, strike them in pots

or pans in Band under a hand-glafS in a gentle heat.

After they have stmck root 'gradually harden them off,

and plant tlicm out in well prepared beds, in which they

wiH mate strong plants ready for lifting and potting by
*^ctober. Afterwards keep them in a cold frame. For
forcing, the Pheasant's Eye—white with dark eye,

*^oss'a Red, which is later than the last, and Padding-

*ton Pink, which is later still, are the best. In forcing

'theoi tliey may be placed near the glass, in any house

^where a temperature of oO*^ to 55° is kept at night.

A Roae house is a very suitable place, but take care to

keep tliem freely exposed to the sun, for in this is the

naaiTi secret of success. Thus treated they may be had
in bloom from the latter part of February, and I know
of no flower that will give more satisfaction, or better

repay the little extra trouble bestowed on it. ir. C.

Calendar of Operations.
(Far the ensuing weeh)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.-Conservatoryand other climbers

should be frequently examined, to prevent a confused

growth. Kennedyas, &c., if crowded, should have their

shoots thinned. Climbers in pots will likewise require

watching. The diff^erent Ipomoeas and Thunbergias,

being subject to red spider, should be well syringed, to

prevent that pest gaining ground. Where a large

quantity of hardy shrubs is annually forced, either to

decorate the drawing-room or the conservatory, it is

not desirable to pot a fresli stock each season, as a num-

ber of the deciduous shrubs, as Roses, Lilacs, Thorns,

Honeysuckles, &c., may by proper treatment be made to

bloom for several successive seasons ; select, therefore,

the most suitable plants, when removed from the houses,

and give them some kind of temporary shelter, to gradu-

ally harden their foliage ; those cramped for pot room,

shift into a size larger pot, in rich turfy loam ;
towards

the middle of the month plunge them in an open situa-

tion, in order that the wood may get ripe early ;
these

plants, from having been previously forced, will bloom

earlier than the new stock, of which a portion should

each year be potted, to replace such as become useless

for further work. Cut down and place in a cold frame

the choicest Cinerarias for suckers, after they have done

flowering, and put in a stock of Chrysanthemum cuttings

forauturan display. As spring flowering plants for the

stove and for cutting, we know of none more useful than

Begonias. Now will be a good time to commence with

a stock for next season's display ; as they go out of

bloom allow them a short rest, in a rather dry house,

when they may be partially disrooted and repotted,

pruning in any straggling shoots. Keep them close and

syringe frequently, when they will soon commence

growing. Abundance of light and a tolertible share of pot-

roora are necessary to insure fine plants. Above all, keep

them a good distance apart, that the fine foliage of some

of the species may have full room to expand. As the

plants advance,Hquid manure maynowand then be given.

Their period of blooming is from January to May.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PKACU-not'SE.—The early house may now safely

have an advance of temperature, by night as well as by

day. At this stage they will bear forcing freely.

Keep, however, the sjTinge at work twice or thrice

daily; tie in the slioots'^ks they advance, and expose

the fruit to the free action of light, if a high colour is

wanted. Tlie borders should be kept well watered, but

manure water will not be of much service to the eaz'ly

crop after Ujis time. Brin^*on the succession houses

by attending to the requisite cultui'e, in accordance with

tlieir staires—for which see our former directions.

paid to this point when they are in the seedUutr state,

if possible, an open piece of ground
rich ; let the seed be sown thinW ^r.i

not more than three or four are necessarv.

for the best after-culture rarely conipeufcates for^
first neglect.

.
As the time for sowing the priuciMJ

crops of winter and spring Broccolies and Greens is^
at hand, select,

'^ '* '" '"

rather poor than ricn ; let me »eea oe sown thini)', ^a
when large enough to handle, prick them out on a
similar soil. To carry out the above directions, amon.
the numerous varieties inserted in the seedsmen's l^

A crop of
the Globe Artichoke should now ^be planted for pro.
ducin^ a late supply of heads. \Ve_Jiave in former
Calendars given directions for preparing ground ftr

these and other permanent plants ; oij tiiis the
young side shoots taken fi'om tlie old stools may t^
planted in lines 4 feet apart and 1 8,incfiefs between tie

plants ; or trenches may be dug Ig iiicheb wide nnd £
same in depth, in which some well rotted manure shodd
be dug, and the plants put out as above."

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LOXDojfc^
For the sveek endinic A pril 13, 1S54, aa observed at the Uonicultural Gahiit.

April.

frillay 4

Satur. 8
Sunday 9i

Mon.. 10 i

Tues. U
Wed. V2
Thurs. 13

10

u
12
13
14
la

O

Babouetsb.
Tbmpkratork.

Average

.

April

Max.

80.392

:i0.isi

3(t.20l

30.356

30Ji46

30.274

Min.

:i0.344

3UJio8
30.13S

30.130
30.no
30.3C0
30.250

30.11>I

Oltbe Air. OttheEart^aiWi
;7Tit

Max. Min.

(9
C9
61

54
64
60
61

33
23
31
30

44
26

Mean VJ*°^
^^*^*'

i

deep. deep.

W'ttd.?

51.0

4Q.0

48.0

42.0

60.4

43,3

1

47
44
4S
4H

4S
4S

48 ^ W.
4»rl. %

49 1 E.

4'J 'Vff
49

44
[

E.

63.1
I
323 ! 41^0

I 47.7 . 48.fi {

j-^f\xie; very tine: c^ear at night.

8_Very fine tluou^hoiu ; clear at night.

9_Slij5ht frost early a.w. ; clear ; very fiae.

lO-Voggy ; cold haze; clear at night, f^ y' t .t j '4Wf
ii—Very"sl'iKht frost; hazy; fine; clear at nigVt, ^^ P

- 12—Very cold baze; line; very dry ait; tJartially ovwcttt; sljb

shower. . ^^^

- 13— Dry haze ; fine; clear at msnt ; frosty. , ..^^ .

Mean temperature of the week, -^ deg. above the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK.
.

During the last 2^ years, for the emuing week, endins AprH li, HN

Greatest ~ ^

t

*-*

April.

Sunday I^

Mon. 17

lues. 18
Wed. 19
Thurs. 20
I'riday yi

Satur. 22

5C.1

iir.O

57.3

a 7-7

63.0
5S.8

55h

36.S
36.:^

37.0

3(}.3

'dy.2

39a

n 2*
a, g

No. of
Years in

vhich it

Rained.

Quantity
ol Rain.

»il, ^

2 1 3 4 6'

I

4-3' !^'»i

Acts

^i time of flowering;, accordfng to the locality, whether in the
nartfaem or southern part of the country, still the same degree of
•ttention is requisite. For instance, they must have abundance
of air, and never he allowed to droop tor wautof water. It is a
good plan to put two oyster shells on tlie surface of each pot,

hf which means Uie soil is not displaced when waterii^.

6r«at care aliio should be taken t« prevent the expanded
bioasoms a)ming in direct contact with the sun's rays; it is

tiierefore advisable to have t^ro or more frames In which to

p^a^e the flower* according to their state of progress; for
vhUat expanded Sowers must be shaded, later ones will require
Ml to bring tham sufficiently forward for exhibition on the
A^uricula stage.

CiJrfATiOiis : Marff. The s<^l which some of the best floriata use
Ibr th€«e flowers is the top spit of « meadow taken off long
before it U wanted, and frequently turned, in order to clear it of
wire worms: it is by no means hoavy soil; the only addilloti
il receives U abtmt one harrowful of good decayed stable-
manure to three of to*m. 8uflicient material for the following
rear ia mixed efwy August.

Dasuas: Aimajmr. They nhmU be bardca**! in fnmu, hot
At the same time endeavour to promote their growth as much
AS possible ; for tfanted, hSdo-bound plante nerer give aAtia-

Vinehy.—Althougli in a formsr Calendar we recom-
mended, where very late Grapes were required, that the

Vines should be retarded from breaking in the spring,

yet it must be born in mind that after they have once

started into growth the treatment must vary ; for the

moat important part of the Vine's growtli ia comprised
between that period and the setting of the fruit ; and it

is important for the formation of sound healthy wood,

and perfect bunches, that they be assisted by artificial

means during that stage, Haraburghs and the more
hardy Grapes will require to he kept near 65^ (as a
night temperature), as they approach the time of

flowering ; but the Cannon Hall and common Muscat,
with the Damascus and West's St Peter's, will require
an addditional 5** as they get into bloom ; and this heat
should be maintained till the berries are wholly set,

when a slight diminution of temperature may take place,

and the treatment be regulated by the time when the
crop IS wanted to ripen. Regulate the growing Vines,
so as to keep them as evenly balanced as possible. To
effect this it wDl sometimes be necessary to keep the
lower spurs on a par with the uppermost ones, to allow
them to grow for some time after the former ones are
stopped ; this wiH help to counteract the flow of sap
upwards, and balance the growth of the tree.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES. ^

If Dot done previously, the herbaceous ground should
now be well cleaned and neatly raked over. Fill up
vacancies, either from the reserve ground, or by sowin
annuals in the intermediate spaces. Large plants o't

some genera, aa Phloxes, Asters, &c., generally throvv
up too many flowering shoots ; 'where such is the case,

j
tliin them out at once, so as to obtain not only fine

The highest temperature duriasc the above period occurred oh ti

lS4'i—therm* '5 deg. ; and tat lowest on the iStb^ IcHJ—therm. 2J Ueg.

the^

Notices to Correspondents.
AQtriLEGiAs : ^ ^. It is evident from the ;letter-presa of X({.

leptoceras, in tUe *' Botanical Register," that the plabt thaw

spoken of is whoHy dittereat from that Hgured m the "BoUai-

cal Magazine'* t. 4407, uutlor the same name. Tlw &est n »

Russian species, so cailed by Fischer ; the second is AmtJrican,

and was named by NuttaU. We have not time to laijuire

>vhicU name has iniQxity. Such coincidences are not yery

unconunon.
, Ti* *^«

Co.MFKits : Little HarrieU Yon must not sow theconeal Uis we

seeds contained in tlie cones that must be extracled aod com-

mitted to the soil. Sow them now in beds facing the>ouUi, m
nice U;,'bt loam, about a quarter of an inch deep. Com' «w

beds with a litUe atraw, and watch them. As soou as 70a

find the seeds coming up take the straw away. '

CoxsEavAXOhY : J G, We *ire sure that upon i-eflectioayOUTO

uirretjwithusin fhinkingtliat iu our position we out;tit nevH

to recommend tradesmen. You had better apply ^f V^^^^^^Jj

terras to those wlio advertise in our columuff. They are au

very respectable firms, onvimw
Effects or n\^ Winier: Wina^^.r-mej-t, Thanks. We arean^
• for as many returns as possiblu ; but do not wish to fave tw
earlier than the middle of May. '* '" -"" ""''^'^'" *^'^^ ^^"^^Itia our purpose then

Fungi; CV C. There are
than those you mention. A species not me
probably 1x3 new^. _- . .

useful to add ^vr-o^f CnTi\-*^9.^*^ Irones.'^ BulUara a

ntioned tiieremvHl

soUdate thera, if practicable. , , .y-*-
• - - rir other descriptions of swhPW^

A species not meuti

ch works as yon possi

, except ConU's " Icones/' BulUard

France," Sow^rby's - British Fungi/' GreviUe's^'CryptognniiC

To such works as.s yon possess there&1^

G W* Thes^ccimBnyealmTS

Mary. Ab-

o

iccLAs: K. The late hot weather has brought these on wlj t<\
*^ /'."^'^j =«• ^ ^^ ""tain nc

lazingly, and though there ia a differ^'nce of 10 days in '^^^^ ol bloom, but increased strength to the remaining
shoots, to enable them to need less assistance from
stakes. Hollyhocks for late blooming may still be
planted; as it is better, where they are grown exten-
ttvely, to plant at two or three times, to insnre a sue-
cession of bloom. These showy plants are admirably
adapted for planting in long lines, and parallel to str.4ight
wriks, walls, &c , where they produce a grand e^t.
One of the pmcipal points in pleasure ground scenery
18 the beauty of the turf, which should be kept at all
times closely cut, if perfection ia aimed at, but more
particularly at this season, when, by frequent mowings,
cmtmg the Grass as Ion- as possible, the foundation of a
dose-bottomed turf will be bid for tlie season ; on poor
sandy or rocky soils the verdure must be maiatabed by
occasional waterings with liquid manures.

Plants," and Bolton on Funguses
Hartlev's Hough TLATit Glass
sent us is tUe right sort, t , , „ j j ^nriffsti

Names of Feuits : A W. Yoin- Apple is a middle-sized t^anm

fruit, glossy, brownish red next the sun ; only ht tor ti^e-^ -

Its name, if it has ever had one, is not known.[|

Names or PtAxts. T G, Po™^*!®'**"^* *^'Vp^^^\.i.«.. rrrto-
dromeda axillaris. -CrcX^^/Z^. Oncidmra leucochilum, ty^

turn. — A
Catharitiffi; i>, riena luutiiiuna, -» - • "^'V wnff Afl*
Ipomoea Quamoclit, a common umder ^^'^^*-""j; "^ ;'.-„.
platanoide*.— ^ H S. Pentlandia miniata.-C^ i«^"^

LuzuU sylvatica, or pilosa, we cannot say which, troro so y^t^

nItI^Il^GbIftin-o i SFD W. Much obliged. We will on-'^

It at our leisure.
, ^ ^ -d^^-o frfUfiAa

Pkabs: AW{c«. Your Passe Colraar and Beurre -Kance, ir ^
cast wall, appear to have been gathered too eariy y^ ^^

Mpect they sLuld have been allowed t<l ^«"^' 7,'t;'
"^
.>

niitting. tin they parted from the spur by
^^"^^^J.^^'i^iS

Instead of this the staik of th« Passe Colmar has beeu m

PamxcTj^^f ^Wau. Trees: Fnquirer, Copli^
^*'^^^^„,,ra»H«

wide have been fouua suJfficieut when there iiav^jj^^"
puU a?

than 4" of frost ; hat, of course, canvas screens^^»^/ y.ni

aud down from the coping boards would, be pre e^^
^^^^

win find a plan of protection described la-aaouici

which you may possibly wish to try -t

KITCHEN GARDEN.

this

Seedling plants of Cauliflowers, Cabbage, &c., raised
is present spring should be pricked oft; when large

Tulips: K 3f. These must b« protected from the prohable effects I
^"^^ ^ ^} ^^^^^^ JP^ ^^^ tl'ansplanting. As tlie

of hail-storms, which, as the bqds «f« now getting forward, ^"ture growth of the Brassica tribe depends much on
wtmld otherwise be attended with vmj diaastroasoonae^ueace^,

j^W^ drawn when young, some ftttefstiw should be

The Potato ;i^' The' Laj;y-hed cultivation was tl^^

Ireland in 1S45. We need not say that ^^ ^nouj ^^
pro^ce the slightest advantage - the Lazy-hods hau a

worse, if possihle, than any. ^^^c^nnpps on 7°^
Vine Leav-es: H G,\ Tiie small green

^f^^^r enlarg?-

leaves are perfectly harmless. They are m^re^ ^^
ments of the pulp and skin of the leave., cau^ ^^jjj-^jf^

having grown in an atmosphere too damp, aua

ventilated.^
th.t the B.rl,.ros^U .^^ViMEs: J W J, We are not aware
V'"\''u"«'i^» bunchfi*

setter. K<rfhing can be more perfect than me *^

iHire come under our notice*'

WATKa : M /?. Your plants are

-..n

iJB!^'

water used for watering them being teniper^o »
not likely to be injjng^-

ig tempered n^ ltf*J^

taken from the iron boiler with "^^^fj^^^r^t r**^^

the cold water b*ing raiu-water, and the tioue'

li*rd. „ ^j -Bch a pl*^^i,
WiifiH>w Gardens : B G If, K wall ^anaged. w ^^^ Qa

you describe may be gay and P^^^!,^^^Z^^
plaaU quite clean, i. t. free of soot ft^d aust.

Aft

I

i

*

I,

I
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TO WANURE rviANUFACTURERS.

THE Directors of the Crystal Falace Company are

pf«pttr«d to exhibit in the AgricKUtiral Pppartment samples

ofMANt'i:i:S:ind other substances applied to the Soil. The
'

! obtained on nppHcatlon to the above depart-

—3, Adelaide Place, London lirid^o. April 15.

G. GiiOVK, Secretary.

GUANO, Warranted of the besTj

LV, AND THE DIRECT IMPORTATION OF
j

GiBBS & Sons ; Lawe&'s Patent

K Y E 6 R A
Pi" ^ ^i£-W

ment

PERUVIAN
description,

Me<5r=. Antont

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

True Italian Kye-grass (imported seed)
{Kn^lisii s

S S E
Per bushel.

ft

it

n
5*. 6(f. to

t t

• «•

• •>

* at

6
5
7
6
6
6
6
6

6
6

6
6

6
6
6

5

tMt»ftrtf|)raa.—^cKendle's^'Farming Price Currknt

"a>D AiiRicuLTDKAL DIRECTORY,'* to be oUtaiued from

W, E. Rendlk & Co., Seed Merchanis, Plyiuouth.

JtT QhA(« */ Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, t

deicajplion of Artificial Manures.
"Wm. Ixglis CAnx£, 10, Mark Lanp, L 'ndon.

SEWAGE GUANO, 5f. 55. per ton (bags included).
Circulars aud Testimonials forwarded on application.

DEODORIZING CHARCOAL, IL 10s. per ton
(bafirs in be returned). Terms: Cash on delivory,

Tlie Manchester Sewage Guano Company, 3, Watlinpr Street,
fihudehill, Manchester, £. Kan.sbottom, Agent.

John Thompson, Secretary.

EAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURES.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agt^nts

by the Peat iMoss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable
fixer and distributor of Hnimonlacalmatter.
Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

other ^fanures of known value.—Apply to Makk Fothehgill &
Co., SOiA, Upper Thame** Stn^t, Loudon.

npiIE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
-*- MANURE, made principally from' animal substances, yield-
ing: nitrogtn by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable
«t the preisent 6cu:>un. The London Manure Company snpplv on
the best temui Peruvian GuaiiO, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,
aztd every other Ani6<;ial Manure. EpwAai> Purser, Sec
BrM^ Street, Blackfriars. ^5,

saved)
(Sutton's improved Italian)
(Dickenson's improved Italian) .

Perennial Kye-grass (Lolium perenne) .

Pacey's Perennial Kye-grass, extra tine
7. Stickney's Perennial Rye-grass ...

8. Everg^reen Rye-grass, tnie aud excelleii

9. Annua! Rye-grass, or' Common Ray, for alternate
husbandry 35. Sd, to

We l>elieve there are as many varieties of
Eye-grass; and after many trials in our samp__ ^_ ,

selected one vunety as decidedly preferable toothers, and for
distinctionhave termed it SUTTON'S IMPROVED ITALIAN
RYE-GRASS (No. 3, see above.) Quantity to sow an acre,
2A bushels.

DICKENSON'S is also a fcood kind: we obtained our stock of
this sort to grow from direct from Mr. Dickenson, of >Tav Fair.

SUTTON AND^SONS, Seed Growers , Reading. Perks. ^
/:j^RAND POULTRY SHOW at BATH, JUNE
VJ 7th, 6tb, aud 9th. In connection with the Bath and West
of England Agricultural Society, but with a separate entrance
and subscription.

Director and Steward—JonATHAK Grav, Esq.
The Honorary Secretary will forward Prize Lists and Certifi-

cates of Entry on application.
All Certificates must be returned -to him on or before the 10th

of May, or Exhibitors will be excluded.
All Advertisements for the Catalogue must be forwarded to him

by the 10th of May.
By the kind liberality of the Great Western, the Bristol and

Exeter, and South Devon Railwuy Companies, all Poultry will
be Uken to and fro free of carriage, provided the same are not
sold,

TTfvtiy Sp^ckman. TTonorarv Secretary, fi. Terrace Walk. Bath .

l^OYAL AGKICULTUKAL SOCIETY OF*V ENGLAND. -PKIZE SHEETS for the LINCOLN
MEETING may be had on application to the Skcketakv of the
Society, No. 12, Hanover Square, London.

question

In the autumn of 1847 how

S.
j

position, which, alter alJ, is the most de^ervlng atten-
d, I tioiij is obvious enough. At present, importers are

guided by an opiyiiotiy and their trade is a hazardous
speculation ; but in ihe case supposed, they would
be guided by facts, and the trade would be
perfectly safe ; aud if safe for them, as merchants,
then safe also for tis as growers ; Jbr it is assumed
by those who think otherwise, that these merchants

„ „ are, at present, liable to ^xrhx only on the side of a

JlfX^d! w^^aCe h°« ^^imited_ importation, which is ju.t begging tUe

e toothers, and for wHole question under discussion.

many merctiants
were ruined and how rapid the fall of prices^ ^e
facts within the memory of all ; but it 'seems to be
forgotten that this injury to commerce, this injury
to agriculture, was simply the result of ignorant
fear, arid consequent excessive imporiation* li* The
ignorance which trustworthy information on oar
crops would remove is quite as injurious to the ai:fti-

culturist as to the merchant; and it is especially

injurious to the former, not only because it guides
him erroneously in the f^ale of his produce, as our
diagram, which we republisli, and which we ex-
plained last week, sufficiently shows, but also

because the blunders of the latter, to which it gives

fall in their mischievous effects upon therise

1
«.per ton; Saperphosphate of Lime, 7^: Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolitcs, 6/. ,

Ofiice, CD, King William Street, City, London.
N.B. Gtnuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia, NiUate i>l Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia and
otker Chemical Manures.

?j A complete

TOP DRESSriMC.
rpHE "ECONOMICAL MANURE, _^
-1- and by far the cheapest substitute for Guano, li^to^ll
cwt. per acre of thia powtrful ilanure, costing 15*. t;o \Hs is
ample (more must not be used), and equals 3 cwU of the best
Peruvian Guano, thus saving at least 50 per cent., besides
carria^'e, &c. Hundreds of T^flraonials from all parts of Kne-
2&nd, Scotland, and Wales, France, Belgium, and Spain, prove
this, and show^ that it gave most wonderful results last year on
«very soil, as well on grain and grass as on root cn>ps far
eurpassinij the expectations of the purchasers. Pnce 125. per
cwt, packagL's included, and delivered free on rail or wharf in
Iiondon. Testimonials, directions for use, and all particulars, to
l)e had gratis at the Biittsh Economical 31anure Conipauys
Offices, 10, Marit Lane, London, or sent on ap^lySng to

' BE>*j4inN: COVEXKT, Manag-nr.
N.B—This Manure, unlike Guano and artificial Manures

^uerally, does not require rain to render it effective. Sown
broadcast and left on the surface (the best way of using it) it will
not lose Its virtue, and has the peculiar property of attracting
fiufficienf moisture from the aimoHphei*c,

Good Agents wanted. An allowance to

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME MANUFAC-
TURED Bv Mr. J. C, NESCirS IMPROVED STEAM

MACHINE. The foUowinj^ is the analysis of an average sample.
*CoUege of Cbemi.stryj Agriculture, and General Science,

38 &. at), Jjower Kennington Lane, London,
Analysis of Sample of Superphosphate of Lime from Mr. JolHffe

:

Moisture ...

Organic Matter, do.
Silica

Pho^hate of L!me

Insoluble „.
^ Sulphate of Lime, &c....

>r

••«.

«•
•«

j>,-i

'*tT*

** ••
••k

4 *•

• ••

*«k

«.

••

•

• ••

16.10

19.17

• vi

•

13.97

21.98
6.05

35.27

Wiit ^grtcultuval (Bsjette.
SATURDAY, APBIL 15, 1854.

• - _

One of the speakers at the recent discussion upon
Agricultural Statistics before the Society of Arts
referred to the ignorance which prevailed on the
subject of our supplies of food as one of the stimu-
lants to enterprise ; so that our granaries and
warehouses were stored with extra abundance by
our corn importers, and the country saved from risk
of famine with extra security. Amonc the letters
received irom^j;pnespondents on this subject, we
can refer to some which argue, wi>i\ diis gentleman,
for the advantage of being in tlie dark on the state of
the national store-room, but baaltbgether different
grounds

; because, indeed, information would induce
excessive importatiofipand so cHeapfm' Wheat.
Now, we believe both to be in error in their antici-
pated results of statistical inforaiatToiif and botfi
especially to be in error as to the tnode irfwhich it

will lead to the results whicTi may be expected
from it.

It is morp especially to objections of the latter
^vould direct attention, the aspect in

which the scheme stands to the agricuhurist being
that in which we are especially interested ; and its
consistency with the .general interests of the nation
being, we suppose, universally admitted.

^
It is urged that the knowledge of ouT deficiencies

immediately after harvest w;ould enahle importers to
supply them exactly, and'^so farmers would not
derive the benefit of a high price to compensate
for a deficient yield ; or, to take a special case, 'Slat
No. of qrs.

4^ r\ r^

f

IS more
class that we

•«» ««< 22.73

100.00

shoulders of both. n
It is objected that this diagram of 1846-7 teaches

nothing, because that was the season of the Potato
rot, whose full effect no statistical information could
have made known. AVe contend, nevertheless, that
it teaches much, and among other things this—that

ignorance, whether removable or not, is a source of

great. injury both to commercial and agricultural

interests. No one disputes that this great wave of

price rose much liigher than it had any occasion
to do, and by the enormous importation which it

J

excited, subsequently fell much lower than it would
otherwise have done. And if any one i§ ,thus
forced to admit the geneial truth that the ignorance
which produced thisnnreasoneble panic, thii electric

sympathy with the fears and-the jirices, equally

ignorant, of other countiies—that this i^rnorance,

whether removable or not, w*as most mischievous*;

then must he also admit that to the extent to M'hich

it is removable, it ought lo be lemoved

A Gooi) dea
the meeting la^st week, of the Central

Club, npon the very important subject of applying
Manurk in a liquid state. -Mr, Sfoonkr, of South-
ampton, who opened the'divcussion, describtd.- thfe

machines wliicH liave been emjdoyed' for) -this

purpose—CiLWDLER^s' liquid manure drill ai:d. his
own, both ,of which were exhjFnted at Gloucester.

The former is liable, by the settlement (during"' rest

when turning a( every land'^ ond) of the maiWfte which
it delivers, to distribute muddy sediment at first, and
comparatively poor liquid toward^thc end of each
journey across the field, an unevenness which
necesisarily tells against its efficiency.* In Mr. ^

Spooker's, two entirely distinct parts act separately :

by the one, the manure, whatever it be, is delivered

as from a drill iu the ordinary way; and, by the
other, simple water pours continuously from a reser-

^

voir,washing the powder and the seed into the furrow,
'

Price per qr.

—

f useful information was given ai

Farmer's

^'itrog:en (eqcal to)

Ammonia
•» • ft* • •• **«

«*

70,

(Signed; J. CNesbit."
For price aud full particulars, apply to E. Y. Joiltfpb, *.Mark Lane, or the W^orks, Lavender Dock Wharf, Rotherhithe,

Agents wanted in all the principal towns.

T)EAPING machine COMPETITION AT
;**' STIKLTNG. The STIRLING GENERAL AGRICUL-
1 tRAL ASSOCIATION hereby offer the following PRK3IIUMS
to he Competed for duricg next harvest :

—

*•*» P'^r the most approved Reaping Machine, of any price, 20/. •

. M For the most approved Machiiie, not exceeding 25 guineas
ID price, 20?.

^i^d tha ju^lges fix on a Machine of 25 guineas or nnder, to

'Tk
**" ^^^^ ^^^^» ^^ ** '^^ thereby be entitled to both prizes,

^*^Pi^ce and simplicity of construction of all the maclanes
jnu be taken Into Consideration iu awarding the Premiums, but
weSocietr reserves the power of Withholding the Premiuins, ii;

Z^J^^ ophiion of the Judges, the Machines are not of sufficient

4,j2*endingcompeUtorswm require to enter with Mr.Hutton,

Wh ZV^^^^' ** Stirling, not later than the 26th of July next,

«2 t"*^ ^*^^ ^a^e due notice of the time and place of compe-
wtion forwarded to them.

*J"^*^^^^^ corapeUtors must forwarJ .with their notice of

S.T'* *t^"™*^^^^-*^*'"^*"S»^*>^ returned on the momine of^ to those

TiieMaehines are to he tried on all kinds of crop, and upon^ iJryheid and Kerse Lands, if required. The trials to be

A«^"!- ^°^^^ ^® Judges and Committee appointed hy the
Associatioa are satisfied

ih!?SI?l.™*'^^^ entering Machines are to slate what price

berfAf *V ^ ""^^^^^^^^^^^s aa they compete with to mem-
^iLL A^^*^''^"' »"^ Farmers entering are to state the^ce they paid for thuse they compete with. B/ order ct the

a^«!f**M t. .^ Wm. HuTTOH, 1 Joint
^iriiag. March IT, 1S54. Wm, Fommm. ] Sees.

[if full information had been publifched last Sep-
jteinber on the extent and yfeld of the crop, compared
with previous years, merchants would have imported
the com of Russia, America, &c., in quantity
sufficient to lower the price to 205. or 22^. per hag

;

"here, then, would oar English farmers have
with Wheat, 10 or 12 bushels per acre on

the clay land, and £0 bushels per acre on the sand ?
**

Isow, the answer to the particular ci^e is that
Wheat could not, we believe, have been purchai?ed in

aboTe

been

and giving the latter fliat moist seed-bed whicli it
requires, along with a sufficiency and uniform supply
of nourishing food for the young plant as soon as it
shall germinate. The efficiency of these water drills
was proved by the evidence of Mr. Ruston of
Chatteris, who gave the fo%^^•ing facts in reference

• It IS only feiT to add that Mr. Howabb, of Bedford, a subse-
quent speaker, stated on this point that he had vialt^ aevwal
farms where Cha.nd^'s driU w^s in use, and had seen several
crops grown after it, without haviog discovensd this defect
njmly, tbat at the ends more maauiti wft| put in*o Oie sott Qmi

named ; and the reply to the general pro- 1 ^wn Ste^fe
"*** ^^^ ""^^ ***^ ^ ^^' knowledge, beea

4t

f

.

y
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to the relative mexits of the dry

(Chanui ku's). ___^

Quantities,of Mar
u'lre i>er acre.

1

2

June 17* Nov. 15

3

10 ioiids of 3«rd

nifiniire, *J *'niih.

d-'-olvt*d bones,

novrn with liLiuid

drill

li) loaJa of yard

bonoiJ, 12 liush

ashc, sown wiili

dry drill

2 bnsh. bones dis-

solved and sown
'wiLbUqiiid drill.

•j<o Y ^ -aTiiire.lJane 241 Nov. 15

When When
sown, weitrhed

=>— r—y-Ti

—

F I ^r..^^ T-or^^fllv in the qDTing and continue their
|

borne in mind that this kind of sheep doeTnotlattrh
and ^v-ater drills .

fonvard more rapidly m the spring, ana
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j ^^^^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ l'^ ^^^

oxutjn

districts of the southern counties, because they feel (ho
annoyance of flies more than nio&t other breeds.

Weight
per acre

Cost per
acre of

Artiticial

Manure.

June 16 Nov, 15

ton. cwt.

22 15

s. a.

17 1

18 IS

15

14

If such results as these, he said, were produced

by the adoption of the liquid mannre-drill, surely it

was worthy the attention of every root-growing

growth late iu the autumn ; so that in his own case

while many of his neighbours were short of food, he had

an abundance. The question under discussion had an

important hearing on the sewage of our towns and the

waste of manure which daily occurred. They were now

almost crying about the supplies of guano, which was

nothing more than bird's dung ; but if farmers and

landlords, and the inhabitants of towns were so inclined,

there could be no practical difficulty in effecting the

conveyance of the sewage of towns to the fructihcation

of the country."

THE MANAGEMENT OF FORWARD EWES
AND LAMBS.

There is no portion of farming economy more im-

portant than that part which relates to the management

of sheep stock, and it may also be said that none will

the club in this
farmer.

The general concurrence of

opinion was expressed in the following resolution :

''That it ?B very desirable, in the aowiag of Turnips or Man-

eold Wurzel. tli*t vegetation should commence as soon as

possible after the seed U committed to the earth. That the wnter

diiU, by supplying moisture as well as manure, secures this

desideratum" , * ., ,. - ..

And on the other head of the discussion it was

resolved " tlxat it is equally profitable to apply

liquefied manure to Grass crops :
" for the Areater

part of the attention of the meeting \vas given to

the question whether it is possible and profitable to

apply the general manure of the farm in a liquid

form over the surface by steam-power*

Mn Spoonku referred at considerable length to

the experience of Mr. Tft.fer and others ^on this

subject, as bearing more especially on the increase

by this means of food for cattle. He observed that

*'
it is far more profitable to apply liquid manure to

the Grasses than to other kinds of crops. In many

instances the crop of Grass, particularly of Italian

Rye-grass, has been much more than quadrupled.

Fourteen feet have been obtained by successive

The
custom is to turn the tup with the ewes the first week
in May • a short, fine-woolled sheep should be selected

in order that the offspring, more particularly iji q^*

case of twin lambs, which generally require to be kept
a longer period, may possess a close coar, it being well
known that loose hollow wool prejudices the sale of
lambs in the live marlcet. The tup should also possess

good symmetry and plenty of flesh
5 a well-bred Hamp.

shire down 1 have found better tban a pure bred
Sussex down, for the lambs reared from the latter do
not possess a due proportion of lean meat, whereaa

those produced from the former are highly esteemed

by the consumers of the present day, affording, as they

do, a well combined proportion of flesh and fat.

The rams should be shorn about a fortnight previous

to being turned among the ewes, and kept in au open

shed'up to that time, in order that they may gradually

become accustomed to the loss of their coats
; other-

prove more profitable, when constant care and uuremit-

tinz attention is bestowed upon it. But sheep farming

embraces a considerable vai-iety, with regard to breed,

aee, and sex. I therefore propose, in this paper, to

confine my remarks to the management of forward

ewes, and the rearing and fatting of eariy lambs ;
and I

hold this to be the most difficult point in the whole

routine of sheep management, requiring, as it does,

great judgment, experience, and foresight, coupled with

tlie most vigilant superintendence.

I do not propose, in the present instance, to treat of
,_ . ^ ,

the method oi rearing and feeding house lambs, but 20th of June ; in that case the portion of the

We cannot expect to make as large an

To what-
cuttings.

increase in corn crops as in Grass crops.

ever extent we may apply manure, it appears im-

possible to double our corn crops, whereas there

seems hardly any limit to the increase we can

secure in Grass crops."

On the question of cost Mr. C. Johnson stated

that 2000 tons of water, equal to 20 inches of rain

per acre, might be raised 20 feet by an expenditure

of 5^. in coals, and force enough was thus to be

obtained for its distribution by gravity over the

surface.

Mr. J\Iechi stated his experience at Tiptree to

continue perfectly satisfactory on the question of

cost and effect. We conclude with a few of his

remarks on the subject

:

" Let them just compare the application to the land

of liquid manure, and the application of solid. They
carried out a certain number of loads of dry manure at

a cost of Gd. per ton per mile. They had then to spread

it and plough it iu. They next had to wait for rain to

wash it into the soil ; and probably the rain, when it

came at that particular part of the summer, was barely

enough to carry it down two or three inches. But by
means of the system of iirigation, what took place?

The manure which fell from the animals to-day was
washed into the tank to-morrow, conveyed on to the

land, and ploughed in a depth of three, four, or five feet,

'

strictly confine my remarks to the method of manage-

t ment necessary for the feeding and rearing of ewes and

lambs of the best quality in the open field. This kind

of stock is best calculated for arable farms of the

southern counties ; for although many portions of the

kingdom produce feed of all sorts, of the best quality,

yet such 19 the influence of climate upon the rearing and

fatting of early lambs, that it would not be advantageous

to rear them upon cold and bleak situations. All kinds

of sheep, when fatting, require the best food which can

be obtained, but in the case of early ewes and lambs, a

provision must be made in an exceptional manner, hav-

ing regard not to one kind of food only, but to every

kind which the land can be made to produce, and

adapted for the purpose, in order that a great variety

as well as abundance may be available. I therefore

propose that, in addition to the ordinary produce of

sheep's food upon the farm, the Italian Rye-grass

should be grown in the Wheat or Oat eddishes, upon all

that portion not required for tillage between the months

of September and December. This is done by seeding

the corn land in the month of March. A portion of

white Carrots should also be grown in lieu of, or in addi-

tion to, the Turnip crop ; Mangold Wurzel may also be

grown to some extent, as it is fcund^very excellent food

late in the spring, when the Swedes begin to lose their

feeti.ing properties. The breed of sheep kept for the

rearing of early himbs is the homed Dorset, peculiar to

the counties of Dorset and Somerset; we, however,

sometimes meet witli flocks of the same breed without

horns, but they are quite an exception, and were origi-

nally propagated from the same stock. Early lambs

are occasionally obtained from the Southdowns and

other breeds, but alter many years' futile attempts to

obtain the early lambs as a rule from these breeds, it is

now considered quite a hopeless case, and the horned

Dorset is the only breed which can be depended upon

for that purpose.

In selecting ewes of the horned variety, it is requisite

that they should have been put to a Southdown tup,

and by ail means chosen of good quality, [being well

made, short leggedj and clothed Avith fine wool.. This
breed of sheep has been greatly improved in quality

and symmetry within the last 13 or 20 years ; but the
number of flocks has been much diminished, having

at & cost of something like five-farthings or three half- ; given place to the Southdowns upon the hill farms and
pence a ton. In putting on the hquid manure, the

ground was saturated to the extent of three, four, or five

feet. He termed it ' ploughing in,' because it penetrated

the soil according to the depth of the drains. If they

could put a ton of manure in a liquid state, anywhere
within a mile, for five-farthings or three halfpence,

deeply in the soil, surely it was far cheaper than doing
the work with horse and cart. The use of liquid manure
enikbled the farmer to do this. After Tares, he might
put in his Turnips, as he had done last year early in

July, on what was naturally a very barren soil, and
upon which he had grown 23 tons of white Turnips
per acre, and 19 tons of Swedes per acre. They were

fVi_ close, certainly ; but ihey were considered much
better than the crops in the neighbourhood raised from
solid fanti-yard dung. The result was highly profit-

able, for he had had no carting of solid manure.
On ail kinds of green crops he believed the system
would prove beneficial ; and the beat proof of that was,
that where it was adopted double the amount of live

stock might be kept per acre, without any additional

in exposed situations. Formerly many flocks of these
horned ewes were propagated almost entirely with regard
to their milking qualities and propensity to produce
twin lambs, in doing which the shape of the animal was
comparatively disregarded. We still meet with flocks
reared in the same manner at the present day ; hence
the necessity of the before-named selection. During
the last 26 years I have continued to keep this breed of
sheep, and I have found in some seasons, when my
ewes have been ill-shaped, that they have yeaned an
immense number of lambs, and have proved very milky,
and made lamhs of the first quality ; they would not,
however, fatten whilst suckling their lambs. At other
times, when I have obtained the choicest description of
horned ewes from the best districts of Somersetshire, I
have found that they not only brought a large number
of lambs, but that the ewes and lambs would both become
fat and fit for sale at the same time, and in first-rate
condition. ^ ,

These ewes are sometimes sold in the spring of the
year ; but the usual period at which the breeders of this

wise, in case of their being turned into the open field

when recently shorn, they suffer much in health and

condition during the night frosts, which often happen

in the early part of the month of May. When these

ewes are kept entirely for the purpose of producing

early lambs, they should never be shorn until the rams

are taken from them, which should be done about the

flock

of ewes which proved to be pregnant would finislj

dropping their lambs about the 14 th of November, It

is not advisable, in a flock of early stock, to have lambs

fall after that period ; for incase of ewes lambing later,

they do not fatten readily with their lambs by their

sides.

The manner of keeping the ewes must now he con-

sldered, as it will most probably have its influence in

inducing the ewes to offer to the ram at the earliest

time. Although the nature of this breed of sheep uill

go far in this respect, yet circumstances often arise,

such as the state of the weather, to delay the breeding

season
;
yet this may in a great measure be prevented

by generous keeping, and by choosing a warm and

sheltered situation for feeding them. I have found at

this particular period the best way to bring the ewes

forward to the ram is to feed them upon Trifoliymand

cut Swedes, or Mangold, placed in troughs, having algo

a change, or run upon dry pasture for a few hours

during the day ; but if the ewes are further delayed in

their season, it is a good plan to give them about half a

pint of Beans each per day, which will generally produce

the desired object. It will at all events bring them

forward in condition ; and that portion of the flock

which may not prove in lamb will be the sooner fit for

the market. After the rams are removed from the

flock, and the ewes ascertained to be with lamb, it will be

best not to keep them too high ; it is, however, desirable

that they should have two or three changes of keep

during tlie day, but not of luxuriant or rich arable Grass.

A dry pasture, or a change to a fold of Tares or

similar food, would be most salable ; and they shodd,

indeed, from this period up to the time of lambmg, be

managed as a stock or store flock, the object being to

keep numbers and to feed the land bare, for the sake ot

the manure. The travelling consequent upon their

removal for change of food will also prove beneficial, t«f

it is admitted by all flock-masters that the ewes ana

their offspring will be more healthy when the form^

have received a moderate amount of exercise dunB^

Having now brought tne
the of preo;nancy. * o ---

, - ,. „

down to the period of lamtiDg,
period

management ofthe ewes .* ,„...- , .

I would observe that the risk or probability of loffi^

much less than it is with later stock when the imm
season occurs in the months of December or J aii«^)'

In general it is unnecessary to resort to the l^mo'V

yard or '' dead-fold," by reason of the comparaii>

mildness of the weather (peculiar to our clunaw

during the month of October and early par^

November. On the other hand, it is not advisable,
^^.

is too often the practice, to allow the ewes to ^^^
large during the night-time, as those ?^°"* ^V ^g
are too apt to stray away from the mam P^',^,^
flock, and their lambs are often lost, ^^

^^^^^^j^j^yije

under untoward circumstances. The shepher ^I^

diligent and attentive, yet it is almost impossible lor
^

to find the ewes which most need his assistant

dark night, when they are allowed to ^ie_prom^c««^^ /

over a whole field I

expenditure for the purchase of artificial food. One of' kind of stock offer them for sale is at Michaelmas
"

iu's^
the great tests of successful farming was the amount of before the time of lambing. Since, however the num-
iive stock t^t a man could maintain on a given number bers of flocks have been diminished, they have become
or acres. His own apparatus cost him 4/. 55. an acre,

! comparatively dear, and it is therefore a common
over

ewes

The

including €werything; but at that time iron was much I practice for some graziers to purchase and keen
Cheaper than it i* now. But if they expended 6i. an

|
for breeding purposes, the second year, those «wesacre, and charged themi^lves 7* per cent., and also the which may, from circumstances, be found poor or inworking expenses m coal, they would still be consider- ' '- --' -'- • ' ' - " - ^ *

able gainers. Their horses would be at their service
for ploughing an^l other work, instead of carting out
Ulanure, which had then to be spread over the land, and
bringing the empty carts back again. It had this ad-
Tantage, iJso, that all kinds of Grasses would be brought

merely stock condition hi the spring of the year,
plan of breeding from the ewes the second season is
found to answer a good purpose upon smali arable
farms, having but little pasture land atlacbed—it
being the best policy to keep a stock flock in the
fiummer, and a fatting flock in winter j for it must be

therefore recommend thai:

^
shifting fold should be used, being placed on tbe

^
and most sheltered part of the field, and

^^^/^''^^jj^als

fresh ground every day. By this "^^^^^..^J^Xibute
lie on clean land, which, with shelter, will .onu ^
greatly to their health and well-doing ;

and ^m,
^^^

same time, enable the shepherd to attend to t^oj

which may require assistance ; for in the darKc
^^^

when provided with a lanthom, he will be able 10
^^^

them all ; nor can the young lambs, wnen /

escape his observation. , ^terecy

By this mode of proceeding, the Bl^epherd
can

^^^^^
visit remove all those ewes and lambs ^*!|^^.f:^ happens?

care to a place of greater security; for " 01^ ^^ ^
when we get a heavy rain, that ^^A^"^f.u^ are

them to a hovel or covered shed, '^f'^ .. ^y not ^
perfectly strong, and the ewes healthy, n

^^^^^^
^^^

necessary to put them under cover
,

10
^^ g^pje

weather be very wet, it ie g«»^™*^ ™
,i« weU *^

and I liave usually found *««» "
time.

managed, when they have been well kept.

{Tv he concluded next t^eek.)

t
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AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY.
(t'imtiftmad/nfm page '225.)

IIL A^UMTNG this Storm of the 25th-26th

August to be rotatory and progressive, I supposed

U to hav« pused between England and Ireland,

crossing this island in an easterly or north-easterly

direction. For the facility of reference, the

dil«t»nis are repeated in their proper relative

position ; and tlie sraaller one represents the

stt)nn*s eye as it was approaching these islands,

and beginning to affect the barometer of Seilly

light-house about noon of the 24th. The arrow

of this diagram represents the track of the storm,

or axt*,as it is technically called, being the symbol

most con^monly used for this purpose.

If this axis/ then, did not travel along the line

I have suggested, it must have passed to the south

of England, i. f., along the British Channel, which,

for reasons I will presently give, was totally impos-

sible ; or it must have passed to the westward of

Ireland, which I thought extremely unlikely

iiratly, because in that case the depression of my
barometer would not have been so great as it was

;

and, secondly, the fall of rain would have discon-

tinued much sooner.

Firstly (although hitherto no absolute standard

has been ascertained for measuring the area of

rectory storms), the depression of the barometer
is seldom found to exceed an inch in any of those

gales which have been traced over these islands.

Those of your readers who have had access to the

works of Sir William Reid, or of Mr. Thorn, will

recollect the barometrical diagrams given by those

gentlemen to illustrate this branch of science. In
the course of niy remarlis I hope to add one for

this purpose, which for the present I must post-

pone ; but if the barometer fell three-fourths of

an inch (-75) in England, from the effect of a
storm passing to the westward of Ireland, it is

certain that near the centre of the storm the de-

pression of the barometer must have considerably
exceeded an inch.

Secondly, in most storms that have been traced

to the westward of Ireland, it has been found that,

as soon as ever the barometer begins to rise, the
wind flies round to the north-west, and fine

weather immediately ensues, which was not the
in this instance.

For these two
reasons, there-

fore, I inferred

that the storm's

centre did not
pass to the west-

ward of Ireland.

That my read-

ers may see how

^v^

may
impossible it was that

it could have passed
up the Eni^lish Chan-
nel, I shall ask them
to move the small

diagram up the Clian-

nel, and they will per-

ceive that, as soon as the storm's eye arrives between
Cherbourg and Portland, the wind (as indicated by the

centrifugal arrow?*) will begin to change from South to

S.E. ; and, as the diagram is moved along, the wind
wBl further change to East and N.E. But as the wind,
during the 25th-27th August, changed from South to

S.W. and W., it is evident the storm's centre did not
pass to the south of England. I therefore i^fer it to

have passed between England and Ireland.

The next question was, in which direction did it

extricate itself from the cvl-de-sac formed by the hills

of Wales and Lancashire to the eastward, by the Cheviots

and Western Highlands to the northward, and by tlie f

hills of Ulster to the westward \ I have stated my
opinion to have been ** that, from the length of time the

storm lasted, it must have crossed this island in an
easterly or north-easterly direction.'' If your readers
will take their compasses once more and describe a
circle, with London for a centre, they will see that from
3 A.M. of the 26th, when it was nearest to Seilly, until

9 P.M. of the 26th, when it was nearest to Flamborough
Head on the coast of Yorkshire, the storm was travel-

ling very nearly along the arc of a circle, of which
Loudon would be the centre. This will explain why its

influence continued to be felt so much longer than would
have been the case, had the storm travelled right

away up the valley of the Caledonian canal, or even up
that of the Clyde and Forth. I may add, that all inquiry

tends to confirm the principle that storms, whilst re-

curving, progress at a much slower rate than whilst

advancing along a straight track ; and this is found to

hold true whether within or without the Tropics.

I must trust to tlie good-nature of your readers, and

to your well-known liberality, to excuse me for intruding

these diagrams a second time on their patience ; but, in

the discussion of a great law of Nature, and in 'the

elucidation of such important principles, I feel that I

rely justly on your sympathy :

" Segaius irritant aniraos demi-isaper anres,

Quam qxir sunt oculis subjecta tidelibus
"

I have dwelt at the greater length on the foregoing

explanation, because your correspondtnt " R." ^says-

" he has been unable to trace a single storm which could

be explained on such a supposition " (p. 170), viz., '^ the
opinion I had advanced (p. 155), that Mr. Redfield's
' Rotatm^y Theory * was of imiversal application." I

shall next proceed to give the substance of the details

I have since been able to collect, which appear to

me to establish the correctness of the track I

assigned to this storm at the time of its occurrence.

F. P. B. M.
I

{To he continued.)

Home Correspondence.
Cheap Whole Fhui* Bread,—The present high price

of provisions is felrty no class more severely than by
the labouring agricultural population ; and I observe
that the diffusion among them of modes whereby they
may husband their resources of food, is one of the topios
of the day. I shall endeavom' to give some aid in this
by stating the result of an eoonomical system of bread
making followed in my family for some months. The
tailings of Wheat are sent to the mill, ground into flour,

and returned with the loss of only about 6 per cent, in

weight, being moisture evaporated in the milling process.
This flour is made into dough with buttermilk instead of
^tOT. A dessert-spoonful of carbonate of soda is mixed
with a portion of the milk, and a little yeast added, with
S^t to taste. This leavens the lump in a few minutes

;

It Is at once shaped out into loaves, and put into the
kitchen oven, from which it is taken in rather less than
*n liour in the form of wholesome brown bread, piecing
to the palate and easy of digestion. The cost stands
thus :—A bushel of tailings, weighing 57 lbs., gave a
return of 54 lbs. flour ; value of Wheat, 75. 6A ; milling
and cartage, 6rf.^8*. A baking of 6 lbs. flour at this
rate costs lO^rf. ; half gallon buttermilk, 3^/.; yeast,

carbonate of soda, and salt, \\d. ; total, \s, 3rf. From
fliis is produced I04 lbs. bread, which costs \\d, per lb,,

say Sd, for the 4 ib. loaf ! The labour of making is

scarcely worth reckoning, being an act of pleasing house-
wifery to one of the family. The oven of the cooking
stove is, ordinarily, hot enough to fire the bread put
into it Thus there is no expense for the item of
ffii^g- It is true that an ordinary cottager seldom has

an oven ;

the daily

made up
made as

but he certainly ought to have one even for

purposes of cookery, and its cost would be

by the savings on a very few weeks* loaves

But, it may be said, all cannot have
full

above.

True: but even in the event of usingtailings.

weight Wheat at IO5. 6d. per bushel, we should add but

Id. per loaf to the cost above stated ; fo]^ bushel of

63 lbs. Wheat, costing, including milling, 1 Is., gives 60 lbs.

flour ; i.c. Is, \d, instead of lOJcZ. as above for the 6 lbs.

flour required to make two and a half 4 Ib. loaves. Thus,

by following the simple process I have described, every

one, from the Queen to the cottager, may, even in the

present dear times, command a quartern loaf for 6d.

!

I will not promise that it shall be so nutritious as my
by one of its latest and best

that '^the tail com which the

5(£. loaf
J
for chemistrj',

expounders, teaches us

farmer separates before bringing his grain to market,
and usually grinds for his own use, is richer in gluten

than the plump full-grown grain, and is therefore more
nutritious.** By the way, this is another proof that we
farmers don't enough prize our blessings ; for here we
learn that what we were wont to consider a grievance,

the consuming at home of our inferior grains, has really

been one of the causes of the goodly development of

thews and sinews which marks the tenant farmer class. S,

Ammonia in Putrefaction of Grass, and its uses in

Vegetation.—In acknowledgment to " J. H. H.,'' in No.
1 3 (page 203 c), as it can hardly be supposed that he may
have mistaken the smell of auimonia, 1 can only express

surprise that it should have been sensible under such

Gojiditions. That ammoniais produced is fully probable,

%B Grass (without Clov^*) may be taken to contain

1 -4th per cent, of nitrogen ; but that it should have beea^

sufficient to neutralise all the acids, and emit its odour
in excess, is not so easy to account for, unless it lay oa^

a limy floor, or bed, which would take acid and set

ammonia free. Tliat the hydrogenous gases disengaged
in the fermentation should have taken nitrogen from
the air to form ammonia is hardly consistent with the
known fact of the self-conversion of ammonia into nitric

acid, by fermentation in the air in an alcalescent heap t

if the heap had been, as might have been expected^

acidulous, this would have been in common course, hut
then there could have been bo smell of ammonia.
Nor did I allude to carbonic acid only. Others of more
decided properties are produced in the fermentation of

vegetable juices (as present in green Grass), modifica-

tions, perhaps, of acetic acid, containing carbon,

hydrogen, and oxygen united, as some of the offensive

gases eliminated m the fermentation. In reference to

his previous letter of March 9 (p. 1 39), in support of the
hypothesis that ammonia acts rather by the supply of

hydrogen than of nitrogen, ivf- may observe, in passinjj,

that as carbonic acid is absorbed and oxygen given out
in vegetation, this oxygen may come from either the
carbonic acid or the water pfeeent, the latter being as
easy of decomposition as tlie former ; but the fact of the
woody fibre a»d &e chief bulk of vegetable matter con-
taining the hydrogen and oxygen in the proportions of
water, seem to indicate not exactly decompt^ition, bet
their entering together into union with the carbon, imder
the action of vital chemistry, which produces eoni'

pounds different from those effected by common n^nitf^
and expelling the oxygen of the carbonic add- Tfa&li
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in the fertilising "reaction of ammonia^ tlie h>drogeii, as

well as the nitrogen, is MBimilated, will probably not be

doubted ; but when we consider that Grass (to take

J, li. IL'ji example) contains only 0-25 percent, nitro

gen= 0-3ainmonift, but 083 percent, hydrogen= 14

ammonia, and consequently that an acre of green Grass

{say 10 tons) 22,400 lbs. would reciuire 224 x 14 lbs.=

31 3G lbs. of aniroonia to supply the hydrogen, contrasted

with 224 X 0-3^G7.2 lbs, to supply the nitrogen, proba-

bilities will appear sU'oug in fuvour of the latter ;
and

the analogy of action in nitrate of soda, exemplified io

Dr. Anderson's address in No. 1 3 (204 c, at foot), the

nitrate being the more effectiye of the two, the intense

^gr©en that both alike produce ; and furtlier, that plants

will grow in pare sand and water, and assimilate large

qnantilies of hydrogen, by aid of very little nitrate of

soda, and no ammonia, the inference appears hardly

qnestioaable that the hydrogen is supplied by the water,

and that the ammonia acts by supplying nitrogen, partly

for sustenance of the plant, and perhaps also for

from the si>il. Mr. Lawes has suggested another view

deserving of notice :

—

He believes that the necessity for a rotation depends upon the

cxlmiistiou not so much of the iuorganic constituents of e

soil, a. of it. nitrogen. His experiments have led him to t e

conclusion that nitrogen is an unnecessary ff.^^^^f"^^.f/^
manure applied to the Turnip, while it is

^^^"^f
^^^

^f
«^"^^^'^^ XZ

the more exhausting Wheat, and to the cereals
Bf^^f^^l^^-

.^*^

course it is not meant t!mt no nitrogen is required for the Tuimp

hut simply th:tt that contained in the soil or derived from the a^

(ill the form of ammonia or niti-ic acid) is sufficient (oj^ts re-

quirements. But with Wheat, not only must nitrogen be present

in the manure, but it must be there in a quantity ouot all pro-

portion to the quantity assimilated hy the plant; m other words,

that only a small proportion of the nitrogen of the manure ma^es

its appearance in the plant, the rest being dissipated in some torm

or other. Mr. Lawes, founding on certain experiments which

shoir that plants exhale nitrogen, believes that the nitrogen

which has disappeared has actually undergone this process, in

doing so (if 1 do not misunderstand his view), it acts, so to speak,

as a carrier of carbon, that is to say, that the qnantity which

passes through stands in a direct relation to the quantity of carbon

fissirailatedand converted into non-nitrogenous compounds, sucli

us starch, &c. Hence, the cereals which contain iu their seeds

a large quantity of such compounds, require the passage thi-ougn

their svstem of abundance of nitrogen, and consequently ^haust

the BOii. Founding upon this view, he points out that the 1 urnip,

which, when grown for it.s bulb, does not exhaust the soil, because

it does not require nitrogen, becomes a scourging crop when

grown for seed, which contains a large quantity of oil, and

hence requires the expenditure of that dement. Ingenious as

this view is, I fear it can scarcely be considered as altogether

satisfactory. The experiments on the exhalation of nitrogen by

plants are too limited, and its amount too uncertain, to admit of

the foundation of such a theory upon them. I think, moreover,

that we can scarcely admit as a general fact that the Turnip does

not require nitrogenous manures. Mr. Lawcs' experiments, no

doubt, give this result. It is very certain that the experience of

fanners here is strongly in favour of guano for the Tiiraip, and^

In fact they are turned to other purposes, for as^the resni ^
function is a n/jegwa MOTi of existence, when the constitu/V^''^
the food which ought naturally to support it are deficient t?

^
which would otherwise go to the formation of flesh are consnlTr?**
their place, and a wasteful e?:penditure of food is theconseonp
The experiments of the Leipsic Society show that s^heep caSnn?^
fed to their full extent on hay alone, and that sheep oJ a
ticular breed which when fed on hay reach a weight of 9o Sf*
acquire an additional 10 lbs. by tlie use of concentrated f^
Further, that hay is not favourable to the productidti of fat*?^
that the grains, and especially Rape and Linseed cake ffreitl

surpass it. Experiments on cows have also shoviu. thatl]k ir
Rape-cake given in the food produces an increase of? ib of miiv
and that with cows of high milk-producingpowers it may pio^'

prodo^

372114
ct^asit

producttotS

daily, but this quant

sustenance

exciting its growth, in a "way somewhat analogous to

Stimulation. Prof. Johnston says (Lectures, p. 37, 2d

^iit.) that hay contains 5 per cent, hydrogen, and V5
per cent, nitrogen, and that it requires 600 lbs, of fresh

€t€l&s to make 100 lbs, hay. J. Prideaitx, Plymouth.

Stoppage of Draim.—l have lately been much in-

terested by the perusal of the communications of several

«orreflpondeiits on this suhject, and as I am a sufferer,

though from a different cause to any I have seen stated,

I take the liberty of laying my case hefore you, and

shall be much obliged hy tiie su^jgestion of a remedy*

have OR my farm, a 20 acre piece of bo^gy land,

which, when 1 came In possession in 1051, was in a mo^it

^retclied state, and as full of water as it wiis possible

for land to be. My landlord, Sir W. W. Wynne, Bart,

-consented to drain It for me, and accordingly Mr, John

Gireeu (an experienced person whom he employs^ and

his staff wtx-e aent over to commence opei-ations; The

main drain or outlet was put in 600 or 700 yards iu a

stntight line with double tiles, forming a culvert for the

crater, 11^ by n^ inches, and from 6 to 9 feet deep ; from

this several otlier mains were pnt in, in other directions,

to tap the baulis of the elevated ground adjoining, tlie

principal main being of the same sized tiles, with others

of 6-mch and 4-iuc!i pipes, with furrow drains of 3-inch

and 2-inch pipes, tapping the banks 10, 12, and in some
places 16 feet deep. All went on very satisfactorily,

and the undertaking was perfectly successful, the large

main culvert dibcharglng at a furious rate two-thirds full

of water, and the land by the spring of 1852 had become
quite sound and dry, and continued so until the thaw of

^e great fall of smow we had in the beginning of January

iMt, when one day walking across t^e land I found that

there was a stoppage in one of the drains, I sent over to

Mr. Green, but we found tlie land so charged with water

^at die attempt at examination was suspended, but ^
evt-ntually it was found that tlie large culvert was half i tlin of uraTeiement. 001^6 we" have'se'en

filled with a yellow deposit, sanjie as enclo^d sample,

and although perfectly slimy and loose in the pots, itliad

formed in such quantity as to stop the large stream of

ivater in the mains. Orders were given to open boles

at 20 yards distance from each other, a cord was
lowered by the stream from one hole to the other, a

.sweeper was attached to tlie cord, formed of Holly or

Gorse, and by this mean?, with a deal of trouble, all the

tsain drauis were cleaned, the furrow drains were
and thus all

cated to me by an extensive manure mauufucturer, of scientific

acquirements. He manufactures large quantities of superphos-

phate from coprolites alone, and he assured me thatVhen sent to

the soutli of En>,nand, it invariably gave satisfaction to those who
employed it, whii« the very same substance in Scotland proved

unsuccessful, and he had found it ahjiolutely necessary to add a

proportion of ammonia, or some other nitrogenous matter, to the

superphosphate prepared for the Scotcli market. The fact is,

that the effect of a manure is not constant and definite, but varies

to a much greater extent than \vc were at one time inclined to

admit, under the influence of climate and various other circum-

stances ; and ingenious as Mr. La^-es' idea is, we ought, I think,

to suspend onr judgment, and await the result of farther experi-

ments, before we adopt it.
'

^

,

The Feeding of Animals,—So extensive and elaborate

have been tlie researches which have been made upon

this subject, that 1 can attempt to give here but a very

meagx'e account of them. The inquiries which have

taken place may be divided into two classes—first, the

determination of the chemical composition of the

different substances used as cattle food, and second,

experiments actually made upon theanfAals themselves.

In the first branch of the subject great progress has been made.
The greater number of the analyses already executed have been
founded on Boussingault'a view, ^lat the value of a food is

invariably measured by the quantity of nitrogen it contains, and
in many cases they have been confijied entirely to tlie determina-

, Ul, VIA i"- ^rv>i«^^, x^A^JC-cnKe wtu pitidnifc

its o\m weight of milk. The highest eiiect is produced byTiiT
ity is too high if butter ia theohiect^

. . . ..^uS
milk, Rape-cake cannot be replaced by double its weight of Zm.
and under favourable circuiUBtances, when conjoined with foodwoi
in nitrogen, it will produce three times the nutritive effectofW
These experiments on the nutritive value of Rape-calce hava
been followed by an inquiry into its effects upon the dung. Frca
this it appears that when given to sheep, not for the purpose rf

fattening, but in small quantity and a part of their winterW
not more than l-6th of the original quantity of nitrogen d2
appears during the nutritive process, and by decomposition aod
the other 5-6ths remain in the dung. The quality of cow-iSi
is similarly increased ; for as 1 lb. of Kape-cake produces 1 lb of

milk containing only 1-Sth of the nitrogen of the cake, the otier

7-8th8 must manifestly appear in the dung. When, howereff
rapid increase ia taking place in the weight of the amiai'\
smaller proportion of the nitrogen wiTl pass into the dunj?, ajf
it may even happen that the whole of it may be consumed ia t]»

nutritive process. This actually occurred in one of the expari-

ments where, in 14 days, 56 lbs. of Rape-cake gave an increase of

62 lbs. live weight, and at the same time 38 lbs. of milk. In tli
case the Rape-cake employed contained 2.8 lbs. of mtiogen, ud
the nutritive products 2.49 or very nearly as much, but this i^«
to speak, a mere passing phenomenon, for so soon as the lw«

weight corresponding to tliis mode of feeding is acquired, oalj

that portion of nitrogen necessary for the mUk ia retained, an^

the remaining 7-8ths pass into the dung. It is manifest, however,

that it mustj in an economic point of view, be the aim of tbi

farmer to obtain the greatest possible proportion of,the nitrogen

in the state of flesh or milk, and this the experiments show is

best effected by combining the Rape-cake with substances

extremely poor in nitrogen, but containing instead ahimdinee f/L

the respiratory elements. Such are the general h)%«MM.tftba

drawn from these very important experiments, anditiswtfMt
that they are equally imports at to the science and practice of

agriculture.

limit this view, a^d it is now believed that the nitrogen only
form? a correct measure of the relative feeding values of
substances of allied characters. Even in this limited sense, Mr.
Lawes doubts whether the results are correct- There is no
question, however, that the want of accurate determinations of
the amouut of the respiratory elements (starch, sugar, <S:c.,) is to

be regretted, and though no methods exist which permit their
determhiations with high accuracy, approxiniatiouii may be
made sufficient to serve all practical purposes.^' The experi-
ments which have been made on animals during the last few
years are remarkable for their extent and elaborate character.

^ 1 ^A «-»u !««« ^^A^ -r„o*-^«^^ ^^^u^^ ««j 4.V, n 1

1*0 ^^' I-awes, especially, agriculture ia deeply indebted forjoked ^viUi long rods fastened together, and thus all' ^,;^^ ^f 'experiments, Is yet but partially published,
'were put in good working

^
order again. The

|
carried on with extraordinary precision on a most extensive

liquor ifrom which the deposit forma oozes out of scale, and at a very large pecuniary sacrifice. An equally

t&e tod in many places, about 1 or 2 feet /^°^P^'.*^''^
-^^^

''f ^/Pf^^^^^^
- ^t • - ^.t ji • ji T c T «.*_ . J Leipsic Economic Society, which have been directed in some

»lK>ve tiie pipes in Uie drains, and 1 had that some respect to the elucidation of different ' points fi-om those of
of the 4-inch pipes that were made quite clean about a Mr. Lawes. The firht experimenta to which I shall' refer are

month ai'O, have already three-quarters of an inch thick *^*^^® "P^" *^® comparative faUening qualities of different

of this yellow substance, Avlucli I have xnclosed, formed, I S.l.{'f/& }^l\
^*,!^«^;,e^P«^^«°^« Vve been hitherto

, .{.,..,„ ^l- , . 11,. y . 1 *
i

confined to three breeds, the Hampshire, .Sussex, and Cotswold,
and settk-d in them. It is propo.sed to make brick holes in which a very marked difference is observed The last appear
amllar to pump wells, say 2 feet 8 in, diameter, to faften more readily, and with a less expenditure of food than

ong the mains so as to be able to examine ^^^V^L°^. ^^^ ^^^^^^ /'^^ 1^ ^^ ^"^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^' increase of live

and brush them (as described above) .hen vre find it
|

^^l^^bV^il^Sf^ lt/l%frt7^^^^^^
nseessary; hut the question, and what, we wish to: the Sussex requires, to produce the same, 314 lbs: oilcitke, 304 lbs.

arrive at ia, what is the nature of the deposit? Is it ^^*y» *^*^ ^^^ ^^'^^ Swedes. In this respect, therefore, a

likeljthatit will percolate out of the Ijtnd (where I ! j^t'^'f/f?.^,^^^''-.11.*^.*. ^ \. i
becomes stiU more striking when we remember that the latterpresume it has been pent up for very many years) m a is a much larger breed than the Sussex, the average weight of

year or t"^0, or will it m your opinion continue to harass carcase of the Cotsw-dds experimented on being- 12 stone 3 lbs, j of

US for some length of time ! Your opinion on this will !

*^^ Sussex, 9 stone 3 lbs.; and though the former, owing to the

confer » graat favour <m Bernard Zem.. [The deposit !,S„15^ U 4^r Sot'
s!,ffidet

»'-" P-? - «"« "'-^"Mhe

1

frequently along

is no doubt ferruginous, and of the kind indicated by
Mr. Parkes in his Newcastle lecture. Kain water will

dissotre oxide of iron in a vegetable soil, Bnt the
carbonate of the protoxide of iron, which is thus held in

solution, is decomposed on coming in contact with the
&Ir in the drain—the iron assumes a higher state of
OxidatioDj which it could not do in the vegetable soil

«Qd the peroxide tlios formed^ being insoluble in water,
b deposited, and fills up the drain. The remedy is by

snSicient to counterbalance: its greater
iroight. Another interesting point distinctly brought out ia the
much greater amount offood required to produce a given increase
of Utc weight towards the close of the fattening process.' In the
experiments which lasted 20 weeks, neady half as much more
food was required during the last foar weeks, as during
the 6rst four we^ks of that time, to produce the same
increase in live weight. In a later paper on pig feP(]-
ing, Mr, Lawea has stUl further developed these and other
points, and has directed i)articular attention to the effect of the
nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous elements of the food. It appears
that the amount of increase diminishes in thepe as in the sheep

persevering exposure to the «r.(and by the application ' ^•*^,*!^* the close of the experiment, and most rapidly when the

1 lh« ftP;,?« \\\.lu . A\^. I ^^Jf,^^\^'f^l^ f"^ ^^, may draw the practical

J

conclusion that the food towards the end of the fattening process
should be less nitrogenous. To a certain extent, however it
would appear that this diminished rate of increase Is more
apparent than real, for Mr. Lawes has ascertained that towards

ef lime, which will "engage" all the acids likely to dis-

solve it and carry it into the drains), to facilitate the
perfect o^ddatlou of the mischievous protoxide.]

>-

»

the end of the fattening the increase contains a much larger
quantity of fat than at first, and increase of fat is attended with
dimiuutma of the per centage of water, so that the gain in live
weight does not accurately represent the increase in real dry
matter. It is also inteiTed from the experiments that tl»
increase ia more directly dependent on the non-nttroeenous or
respiratory elwnents, fur it appears that the consumption of th«
former to produce 100 lbs. live weight oscillated in the different
experiments within Tery narrow Hmits, while the qaantity ofnurogenons or protein compounds was souietimea three times as

1^. * M. A •

ti ., , ^

great as in otlier cases. The experiments on the whole strikIt 18 familiftE to ,all tluit the jngly illustrate the great physiological principle that tbere miist"-- " " •
' ^*P^-'^I>^'^l>'^^*"<^e^>*^t«een the flpshfoniiingan^^

Uiem the nitrogcnona subsUnces do not produce their full efl^ct

Present Prices of Agricultural Seeds, with Instrucilmvi,

Cultivation, By Sutton and Sona, Seed Growere,

Beading, Berks.

This tract, which is essentially, of course, an aJvertise-

ment of the agricultural seeds for sale by "MeisR.

Sutton, is much more than a mere publication of nanej

and prices, and we are permitted to make the following

extracts, which furnish really useful informatioii at the

present season of the year.

" Quantities of Seed to tie ^(?J-e.—The quantity of

seed sown per acre varies greatly in different localities,

but the following table may be a guide to gentlemen

ordering seeds. If guano is drilled with it, the quantity

of seed must be increased, as some will be dtatroyed by

the guano. Swedish Turnips, 3 to 4 lbs. per acre
;
early

large Turnips, 2 to 3 lbs.; stubble Turnip,41b3. ;
Rap«,

4 to 6 lbs. ; Mustard, 16 to 24 lbs.; Mangold Wurzel,

4 to 6 lbs. 1 Carrot, 8 lbs. ; Parsuip, 6 lbs. ;
tow

Cabbage (to transplant), 1 lb. ; Kohl Rabi (to trans-

plant), 1 lb. ; Kohl Rab--, drilled, 4 lbs.; Tr.fo.uO

iiicaniatum, 20 to 24 lbs.; Lucerne, 16 io -Ows.)

Furze, for feed, 12 lbs,?- Chicory, 4 il'S-?^^^

2i bushels; Italian Rye Grass, 2^ '^«s^^'*'*
'^ . .S

3 bushels ; Buckwheat, 3 to 4 pecks ;
SaiatM,

common, 4 bushels ; Saintfoin, giant, 5 bushels
, ^

'

seed for flax, 24 bushels ; Linseed for seed, 4 w

pecks ; Maize, dibbled, 2 pecks ; Beet, 6 lbs.

" Inslradions for tU Cultivation of the tar^^^

Carrot seed should not be sown in OP^'^
f**"

before tlie third week of April, as- it wni «

germinate until the temperature of the earth is consi

ably raised, and, conse<iuently, the weeds inihse™
,

the soil are liable to get a-head of the ^a""^,^^

seriously injure the crop. It is advisable to 90" »

Rape or Mustard seed la the drills w;ith the C^^

which, coming up quickly, will show plainly y^'^
drills are and allow of early hoeing, which « » ^^
important point in the cultivation of this «»?•/; t^^^

mode now frequently adopted for attaining "^^ ^

objects, is to sprout the seed by steeping it m
^^ ^

before sowing ; this is advantageous for severa'
^ ^^^

but care must be taken to turn the sand ana s
^^^ .^

every day, to prevent its heating, and also ""j. g-^go

very dry weather, as the germ of the seed wiii

^^^^^
much by the sudden check as not to «<^o^'^*,

, ^t be

When this practice is adopted the seed sbouia

put into the eand earlier than the second «^f^^ jo

or the plants will be too forward, and "^ '^^
jj^je ^

blossom, which spoihi the root. Upon tne ^
consider the former plan of sowing m the PP^, ^^gnf«t.

(not earlier than the third week in ApnJ; ij> >
.^ ^

A funnel-shaped piece of tin held in
^fJ'' this is

best means of depositing the seed ;
l>ut ^V jnjt

considered too tedious, a drill may be usea,

HIGHLA5DANDAGHIC01.XURAL—i?r.Jn(for«o>i'j^c?(xrm
(cOiUtnued jroOT p. 203).--.Bcfa«ion of Oop.—Since tlie

'

inTestigation of the diemical composition of our crops
|Jim become more minute and precise, the explanation of

the caviae of ihelr rotation has become more difficult
rather than more simple. ..,.„
necessity for a rotation has been usually attributed to
(ai&rentcropB,extr»ctii3gd\ffereatliioreamcconatitaent3

being mixed with the seed." . «« , ^av-S'^,

"Instructions for the Cultivation oj ^^^
RttraZ. — The best mode of '»?^*^«; |s

mure

Wurzel seed is with the drill J>'^T'h ..^vix^

I

economical, however, as to the <1"»°*''>. "
..r, „,! not to s«'

but if this plan is adopted, care must ''®/;; f^, of >|

the seed more than half au inch below the su
^.^^^^ ^

will not germinate. It may be sowed from
^^^^^ ^

April till middle of May, but if sown l»te,^i^^^ ^,

soaked in water for a few hours. "
f" ^^ k¥^

J -_ »i.:»j ». „f A.>.^1 it is liable to »•*"

*l

r

I
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S«rd nn.l run t.. seed. The practice of growing

Man-old Wurzel and Carrots in alternate To^ys in the

i»me°fiel<l, M recotnt^ended by Philip Pu«ey, Esq., m
^c J«in.al of the llo^al A^jricultural bociety we

proved to be h:gbly profitable. The large leaves of the

ilanwld gMher nutriment from the atmosphere, and

Je Carrot k-aves b^ing smaller, allow of a free current

of air between the fornier."

IM Jl

& Poultry
CLwAi;*- ]fIS ThQ male s^aii ifl generally larger than tlie

^i; ttoe B.
' isThicker, aud the - knob ^ on the bill more

(Jareloirtd; it re*Tuir». however, an experienced eye to

iimlfih ttiA sex. where tlie plumage does not vary.
distinguish

Mi
JmproveiMnU in Mackina-y jor uiaung aianaing K^rops

dbid Oaiktnhq the tame uUq Sheaucs or Bundles; by A.

E L BclTford, Castle Street, Holborn. Patent granted

March U, 1853. (No. G24.)—Claims : 1. A rib or

projection on the under side or surface of each cutting

tooth, for the purpose of preventing the teeth being

fogged in the fingers. 2. Giving the endless apron an

intennittent motion, for the purpose of carrying the

grain, straw, stubble, &c., back and depositing it in

suitable quantities to be bound into sheaves or bundles.

3. Certain collecting hooks, for the purpose of collecting

the grain, «tr»w, stubble, &c., together into the form of

sheaves or bundles ready for binding. 4, The combina-

tiou of the collectuig hookn, and intermittently moving

carrying upron. Mechanics' Magazhie^

«i

Calendar of Operations

APRIL.
*'*WifSTKTi R< .^jjfiT 4.— Last month vas stich aS permitted

Ipfrlc^'Hnttl labour to progress rapidly. In some parts of the

nnrth dronKht has been already complained of. Here, however,
there has been abundance of rain, wliich, with a naturally moist
climate, leaves us no room for complaint. Spring Wheat was got

sown in good condition, and is iinw presenting a vigorous braird.

Oat-sowing is far advanced, and on the earlier farms Is com-
pleted. There is little Harley eown in tlils quarter until the
middle, or towards the end, of this month. The kinds of Oats
principally sown hero are Hopeton and Sandy; Birley, Potatoes,

and late Angus, are sown to a limited extent. On good soil, and
soil in fine condition, Ilopeton suit well; they yield a large

return per acre, hut the straw is compuratively coarse. Sandy
are #en snited for a lafe climate or Inferior Roll; they come
quickly to harvest, aud yield a large quantity of good straw.

Potato planting has been commenced, and farmers, en-
couraged by last year's abundant crop, and highly remu-
nerating pnces, will plant a greater breadth this year than was
ever phmted on any former one; so that, with an ordinary
season, and nnvisited by the hllghr, we would do much to supply
the necessities of all but insatiable London. Many farmers have
this year paid their rents with Potatoes, and a few have greatly
exceeded thia. The manure principally used is that from the
court-yard, buppjemented by g-uauo or dissolved bones. This
Ijwt-named manure has been found particularly 6uita1>le for

growing healthy Potatoes. Hogs are now returning to their
summer walks, greatly benefited by the open spring, and with
the prospect of early Grass. Wheat and Grass are now much
further advanced than at the corresponding season last year.
Wheat and Barley, after having fallen a good many shillings,

are speedily running up in price again.

West Sctssex, April 11.—We have still a continuance of very
dry weather, and now and tl>en a white frost In the mornings, but
this cannot be said to do any direct harm, as vegetation is not far

advanced, and we have hope that it will come strong, as it may be
said to have been brought up hardy. It is almost suiTitrislng that
the Wheat should go on so well as it does. For though some of
it suffered from the slug in the autumn, and has been left rather
thin, yet what remains is doing well, and where it is thick
enough it certainly has a promising appearance. Oats and
Barley are up in many pla<5es and look well. Peas and C^ans
look in want of a shower, as they, especially Peas, bt'gin
to look a little rusty coloured; but, upon the whole, they
present a fair appearance. Turnips are beginning to draw
into little room, and Grass is not far advanced ; the couse-
Quence is that all store stock have got to be in very little

demand, and people wait to see how things will turn. There
is no doubt that there will be a sharp demand so soon as
we have a shower, but if we do not get that soon it will be
very tight work to keep cattle in good condition. The young
Clovers are a line regular plant, and give promise of a large
supply of food. All are busily employed getting in the Barley
as fast as the sheep clear off the Turnips, and eveiy spare time
is occupied in clearing the Turnip land. Sheep are doing gene-
rally we!!, and lambs look healthy. There has been a t'aw fat

1^^*^ ^:i^rnbs in the market, but we have not yet seen any of
«»e downs fit for the butcher, but another week will no doubt
bring some forward, as it is well to get rid of the most forward
before they go off the Turnips, as the change of food has son»e-
times a tendency to let them fall back. iUny, to prevent this, let
them have a little Grass before the Turnips are quite done, so
that the change may be gradual. All fat stock are higii in price
and in good demand, and are Hkely to be so, especially if the
present dry weather continue, and there is not Hkely to be so
£Ood a supply of them in the earliest summer months. G. S.

Notices to Correspondents.
Qhe Lime: J AUU. We d-ubt its being a disinfector. It is an

l»aorbent of oxygen ; whereas, we presume, most disinfectants
irill act either by furnishing oxygen, or some similar means of
combustion, or by furnishing acids, which fix volatile nuisances.
A weak solution of green vitriol in water is as good a disin-
fectant fornightsoil as you can use-

^''^fli'*'"
®^®-GRAss : ./ ^ C. We do not know Mr. Dickenson's

addresG. Possibly this notice may obtain it for you.
>UsGOLD Wurzel : T C IF. Three cwt. of giiano and 3 cwt. of
commoa^altper acre will be a good dressing.

Nitrate of Soda : C B, About 1 cwt per acre, well cmshed,
and sown broadcast in wet weather any time this month will
answer the pirrpose either for Wheat or Grass. If sown at
twice, one-halCwith the first rain and the other early in May,
ITeater economy might be insured. We fear there is no

"^J^lf
'^ f<*r a sliaUow burning soil. Experi'v^ents, however,

with soot and salt, reported in the " Journal" by Lord E«.sex,
•^m^ to indicate by their results advantages traceable to the
absorbent ana dt-li(iii€«j:ent character of the manure.

^-TBAH CutTivAToaa: ^ S, We do not know where anya^m cultivators are to J» aeen at work. Usher*g has beenmed sooiewliat extensively jr East Lothian, and the one in-
Tinted hy the author «f *U4rlCii£D0icIes " la not yet at work.

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the beat workmanship, 25s. ;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63s.; Slills for Bruising
Oats and Beans, from 45j.

WILLIAM DIIAV and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
facturers, S»'an Lane, Lfper Thames Street, City,

G~^DNEY'S PRUSSIAN HOE. — Gardeners and
Amateurs are informed that this useful Tool is now

becoming a general favourite In the garden, and only needs a
trial to be appreciated. Price 1?. Gd. handled. To be had of

every Ironmonprer and Seedsman. Maimfactured only by
GiDSEY & Sox, East I>ereham, Norfolk.

MORNING FROSTS.
" T7RIGI DOM O;'—Patronised by her Majesty tlie

-» Queen, Duke of Northumberland for gyon House, Professor

Lindley for the UorticuUural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

Ealing Park.
**FKIGI DOMO" a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a periect non-conductor of Uratand Cold, keeping, where-

ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floricnltiiral purposes, for preserving Fruits

and Flowers from the scorching rays of tlie sun, from wind, and

from attacks of insects and murning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at I*. Od, pur yard run,

of E. T. ARCHEK, Carpet Manufacturer, 431, Oxford Street,

London.—Manufactory, Koyal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey, (Re-

moving iu May next to 112, It^'gent Street, London.)

'B^:

(Fig. (Fig. 2.)

T TYLOR AND SOX^S BARROW GARDEN
'J • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub. fitted with

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which
answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10

Ko. 2 „ 15 „ „ 45 „ ... 5 10
No. 3 „ 28 .t

^^ — 6 18

T TYLOR AM> bOiN'S BARROW GARDEN
O • ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tiuned iron tub, well painted

inside aiul outside, with improved I'ump, universal joint, and
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate

rose fan and jet. '^

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high
No. 13 „ 12 „ „ 30
No. 11 „ 1(J „ „ 40
No. 12 n ^ It ft

*5
No. 14 „ 30 „ " „ 45 „ ntne

A large assortment of every description of Garden Syringes
Pail Engiues, Con?;ervatory Pumps, &c,, knpt in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Head's principle, of the very best quality
and workmanship, with two roses and one jet, 21*.; Plain Syringes
from 10s. Gd. upwards.

J. Tylob & Sost*s IlortictiUural Apparatus may be obtained at
these prices from au;^ respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman In
town or country, through whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Drawings and Prices nmy be had.

N.B. Cost of carriage. 4S:c., not included in these prices.
J. Tvi.0B & SoJi's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, London.

ft

It

tf

• «

• * «

*

«*

£2 15
3 5
4
5
6 18

J TYLOR A>D SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
• SYKINGE.—Py a simple arrangement this Syringe is

rendered more effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden
Pump ever cilered to the public. It is equally adapted for
Garden or Conservatory use, aud is capable of discharging twice
as much water in a given time as any other Syringe now in use.
The arrangement consists in attaching a smal I ffexihle suction tube
to the baiTelof the Syringe, tlirough which it is filled with water
at evei*y discharge of Ui« previous contents. By this means the
Syringe is always charged, aud the pull-up stroke ot the piston
rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-
snpplyingy a great saving of labour is effected ; and the necessity
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every discharge being done
away with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
possible for any water to get on the out*iide of the barrel, which
is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the use of every
other Syringe. lU construction is perft^ctly simple, and cannot
get out of order; the gronnd-in ball valves and fittings used for
filling all other patent Syrinires being entirely superseded.
Price complete, witii ladia-rubber suction tube, with galvanised
spiral inside, and covered with cotton outside, 2.5*.each. To be had
of any respectable Iroimjonger or Seedsman in town or country.
J-TvLOKi Soxs, fil«nu<u.ctur?rs of Horticultural Apparatus,

Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London.
N.D. This price does ttot iut!^ ' \c.irriage, packn^e, or eii>enscs

of delivery in the country.

BUDDING^S LAWN-MOWING MACHINES, vith
Kegistered Improvements.

MAPPLEBECK & LOWE, MAcnrvisTS& MAyrPACTuaKES,
hirminghara.

BUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samielson^
registered improvements, lightening the draught fully one'

half, and enabling an unskilled labourer to maiie neat work;
free from liability to choke, or get out of order May be had of
all ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury;
delivered free in a packing ca^e to any station on the North-
western and Great Western Railways. Testimonials forwarded
on application.—Britannia Works, Banbury.

ICHMOND AND CHANDLER'S No. 1 CORN
CUUSUER (Price 51. 5f.) was first lntn>duceA a few years-

ago, as a decided improvement upon others theretofore made.
Subsequent time and exporience have served to render it more
perfect, and to greatly extend the pre-etntnent patronage of
membera of the lloyal AgricnUural Society, and nl^tlnguUhed
scientific authorities throtighout the world.—Address, Hicasco^nv
& Chandlkr, In)plement Works, Salford, Manchester^ and 38;
South John Street, Liverpool.

Export orders completed on the shorleat notice. ***

ife has hitherto Dcen its only dniwDack; ,put, owing to
important patented Inventions, the cost of manufacfurinp
)W reduced at least f^i) per cent., which advantage la offered

HOSE P I P I N C—Great Rkhtttiok is Peicb,

WAITHMAN'S PATENT FLaX TUBING
(1 Inch to 3 inches diameter) Is woven without seam, to

stand immense Pressure, and much more than Leather, vul-

canised Kuhher, or any othar Hose; and it is prepared so as to
be anti-rot. The digiculty of producing this llOSE at a mode-
rate rate has hitherto been Its only dniwback; ,but, owing to
rpcput
it is now _ __ . . , , „
to the I'uhHc—London Aprenta, lU-aaBas& Kav, lU^ Newgatf^
Street, and 52, Little Britain, who on application will forwan)
wholesale and retail pricea.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICVlTcnURN.
Extract from the Itoyal Agriculuiral Society's lleport of

the trial of Churui* at the Gl»'uce»ter meeting in July last. " In
this trial the American Churn not oiil) maintained Its character
In producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. ti oz. of butter, being 8 ox. more than any of the
other Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Churns and Implements by the l>est makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight poptapo
stamps. BcKOESS & Kky, li3, Newgate Street, and M, LltU^
Britain, London, who have always a Urge stock of Steam-
engines. Ploughs, Harrows. Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshings
and Dressing Machines, Mills,_Oat and Grain BniSsers, Oilcake
Bveakei
Cutters,,

Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Fj

Engiups, and for Garden Purposes, <S:c. &c.— —
I i

iClNC FORKS & DRAtNlNG

'ofi

jitt* .Lii

Hh

«Wm

'l?r:

lAfARNEirS

Tl/TESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes-
^'^ Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stack a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Koyal Agricultural Society, who pronouuce them to be the best-
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Pnce Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the-
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eieht postage stampa..

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Li ttle Britain, London.

PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the nse of Farms,.
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ ,. a^
Patent Pump ...116 Q'

Patent Pump, with 16 f^t of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuta
ready for fixing 3 O

Lai^r sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also tnnch used for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Honses.
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber In Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,
8, Ceescsstt, Jswnr Stbkbt, Loiroov,

Every dCTcription of Machinery for Eaislng
Water ; Fire Kn^iues, &e.

WARNER AND SONS,JOHN
CaKSCKyr, Jbwik Street, Loxi>02f.

1

GALVANISED IRON TL'B GARDENT
ENGINE,
Wamev's RcgisUred Spreadtr*

r

la strongly re-
commended, for
durability and
low price, vir.,

2i. 1^., to hold
10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in Mood or
».,,

*^l^«n. May be obUined of any Inm-
'^ • ii

**'^*"^^^ f^r Plumber in town or country,
^^ ^or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

W^ also Machinery of all kinda for
raising Water from any depth to any
height by Steam, Uoraa^ or Manual

artous consimctions and ms^ li^ia 8».

!a. An extensive aasortmeut kept.
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2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
^o
^<

WEEKS & Co., King

HOTHOUSE BUlLBznJ
The Nobility aud Gentry about to erect HorticuIturalBoiyi^

APPLICATION

Couservaioxiea
Ctreenbouses
Hot "Water Apparatus
Garden Tasea

ZKOTS'

is requested for tteir NEW HORTICULTURAL
Descriptions, aud Prices of

LIST, containing Illustrations,

Mowing: Machines
Fouutains
Ornamental TVore Work
Flower Standa

Haud-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdlr3

Garden Engines
00. Syringes
Do. Rollers

flower Labels

Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c.Garden Cfiairs

» STRAJI7BB U^IRS FSSTCXNG, CAMG TO'ETTINTG, &C.
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

EVERY OKJ^CKTPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK.
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATE^ AND ENAMELLED MANGERS,
ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMENTS.

MAW & CO., of Bentball Works, Broaeley, Shrop-
shire, send Post Free their PATTERN BOOK And

Ft'RNlfcjfi DESIGNS (with estimates) in this beautiful and
durable production to any given plans of Churches, Entrance
Halla, Passages, Conservatories, Verandahs, &c.--Specimea3 at
11, Aldersgato Street, London.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BECK roanufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Ilorticiiltnral purposes, all of ^vhich may
be seen In use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.
Priced lists of plant tnbfl and hoxes forwarded on applicatioc^

HA L L * S GARDEN N KT 'S I N G,
the best protection against

FROST, STORMS, or SCORUIIIXG HEAT.
ri^ANNED NETTING, for the protection of Fruit
-a- Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for tlie security of

fresh Ho-wn seeds, either iu Gardens or Fields, at 1^. per square
yard; 200 yards, 145.; 500 yards, 30s.; 1000 yards, 50,?. Scrim
Caavas^ for Wall Fmit.—At EDGINGTON and Co.'s, 17,
Smithfield Bars» City, and Old Kent Road, Soiithwark, Trhcre
may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on theii
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Poplar,
^near the East Ind ia Export Dock

,

RIPE FKUIT, STRAWBERRIES, AND SEED
TEDS.— Nes^ Twined Netting (tanned if required), 1 yard

wide, l3<f. per yard; 2 yards wide, 3d.pQr yard; 4 yards wide,
64. per yard; A-inch mesh do., 2 yards wide, 6<f. per yard. The
Elastic Hexagon Garden Netting, 76 meshes to the sqnare inch,
effectually excludes birds, wasps, flies, &c., from fruit trees,
flower or s^eed beds, i^d. per square yard. Tanned Netting, 2 or
S yards wide, 1|(/. per y^d; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3d. per yard,
exactly the same as advertised by others at double the above
prices. Coir or Hemp Sheepfolding Net, of superior quality,
4 f(*et high, 4d. per yard. L- -b Net, 6d. per yard. Rabbit Net,
l^d. per yard, 4 feet wide; each edge Corded, 2(i. perya-'d, suitable
for fowl fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, 1L\ its full width
and length, made of stont cord, Zd, to 4ff . per square yard ; this is

the best article made for fencing against fowls, cats, &c.
The largest, chftapest, and best stock in the world, at

W.CULLINGFORD'S, 1, Edmund Terrace, BalVs Pond Road,
Islington. London. The Trade supplied. Orders by Post
puflctiially attended to. Fishin? Nets of all k ind.^ in stock.

HJ. MOKTuM AND Co., Galvanised Ir^iT'Roofin '^

• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.
°

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

JAJIES PHILLIPS AND CO. beg to call attention
to their present reduced prices of Glass Milk Pans, Pro-

pagating Glasses, &c. &c.
GLASS MILK PANS, packed in cases containing 12

12 inches diameter
14
16
18
20

> *

J*

7J

IP « t

• t *

125

18
21
30
36

Od. 22 inches diameter ... 42s. Od!.

24 „ „ ... 4S
26 „ „ ... 60
Cases 2s, each extra, returnable

at full price.

PROPAGATING GLASSES.—Per dozen.
2 inches diameter
3

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

5J

99

99

99

99

99

99

« *•

2s, Od.

2 6

»« «

« A #

• 4 *

* « t

99

3
4
6
6
7

10
12

12 inches diameter
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20

* *•

it

at

I)

79

ff

77

18^. Od.
20

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will
find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of Hothouse?i,Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits, &c.,
erected, and iu full operation,
combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are
erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.
The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouge Mintt

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at 7Pr»^
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Yha u
pots , from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildmffg* ib
Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, ^c^ forwarded on aDDHciHT

J. Weeks & Co., King^s Road, Chelsea. London!

GREEN AND HOTHOUSES made bymactmervit
J. LEWIS'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS, gtai

Ilill, Middlesex. Warranted of best materials; b^ng icade tr

steam-power, they are put together in a superior manner" ow
trial will prove these Buildings to be the cheapest awl best iufe
in England. - " *

-

per foot. Lis
1> in. Greenhouse lights at Sio'. per foot; 2iaaf4U.

ists of Prices by enclosing two postage stamML

9f

a «

. . .

.«

* ••

. fl .

. . «

• **

24
30
36
42
43
60
72

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

. At the Lowest Puioes Consistent wixh Good
MatEBIALS and WOBiUlAKSHIP.

24 inches long
22
20

"

18

CUCUMBER GLASSES,—Each,
• •

• • *

« «

• •«

2s. Od,

1 10
1 8
1 6

I

16 inches long...
14
12

• « «

99

Made to any length.

Is. id,

1 2
1

FERN SHADES.—Each.
6 iu. diam., with stands 2s. 9d.
7
8
9

10
11

97

79

99

99

11

99

99

3
4
4
5
6

6
1

9
9
8

12 in. diam., with stands 8?. Id.

13
14
15
16

7*

37

if

79

n

ft

77

9
12
16
21

6
6
9
10

^

i^i^
r

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purposes in u.-je. It cannot be bent or put out
of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by ua in the last few
years. Apply as aiwve.
IRON HUk!>LES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Omanientfll Wire Work. *

HJ, MORTON AND Co., 2, Basln^'ball Buildh^
• Leedd.—GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, kever bequiees painting.

77

ft

It

If

•* »» * 13 6

I'

24 inches wide, 3-ineh mesh, 4',^, 6d., and 8^. per yard
24 inches wide,2-inch mesh. 7d.,nd., and 1*. por yard.GALA AM^ED IRON SPOUXiNG, for DweUin^, Cottaces

1 arm Buildings, &c., nevee requires patntiko.
Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cist*=rr

Troughs, nnd all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte RooSng Felti d-c.

Bee Glasses, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,
Tiles and Siatea, Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental
Glass, Shades for Ornaments, and every article in the trade,
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, for Con-

servatories, Public Buildings, Manufactories, Skylights, &c.
JAMES PHILLIPS and CO., Horticultural Glass Warehouse,

116, Bishopsgate Street Without, London.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
TTETLEY a^d CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLASS,
---of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d.
per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet
of which are kept ready psipked for imnaediate delivery.

for

ASS
PROPAGATING

So6?^?^\^^^^^ MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES
to James Hktley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardener?' ChronUh first Saturday in eack tXKmtb.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

TE^ABLISHEO BK)RE THAN OXE Hu»»ED YeABS.
HOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to bis
present prices of SHEET GLASS iirlOO feet boxes.
Sqnwres 6 by 4 and 6i by U )

7 by 5 and 7iby5i >•

8 by 6 and Si by Gh )
9 by 7 aud 9^ by 7A

\

10 by 8 to m by 9A f
22 by 10 to 2i by 14...

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
9A r^il^'ln r"i- «*A""'^"*^**

^^ ^«et :-20 Inches bv 12, 20 by 13,

100 feet
' ^ '

'^'' ^^ '^^' ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ir at lOs^per

m feet cases at 42..., and 300 feet case 63^., in large sheets.

rofrZZf'''^%^u\^^^^''
per 100 feet, and tlie same allowed ifreturned free of all charge.

9i}^trk^T-^
PATENT I?OUan PLATE GLAS3, Fern

Ta&hePt.nf R^'^'f^N
M"k:P^°«. 2e« Glasses, Cuiumber

P^w? lufi ?"^ ^""^"i ?'*'^ ^''*^« Tiles, Wasp Traps ; J?Jate.

fnH n,! rf • *^?T?
""'' Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

tlltP swl'
»"<! 0^i»™ental Glass, plain and coloured

, pure
W.5 ^

*' for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures. '
^

^A^^s^SZ:''"^ '''''' WitUout-s.n.e aide as

ini-A. o«aX^ AMATEUR~CARDENERS,LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SANITa'ry WORKS.
pATExNT GLASS TUBES, IrJn
J- Coated with Glass, Gutta Percha, Cora-
bmated ditto, Patent Flexible India Rubber
Tubing, and every other Hose for Watering
Gardeas. The Hydraulic Ram, Fire, Garden
and every other kind of Pump, Sluiie Cocks;
Hydrants, High ;>ressure Cocks, and all othe/
articles to be h;id. Wholesale and Retail, ofFREEMAN E E,

IlYDEAULrC EnOTNEBR,
0, Strand, and Brldgefidd. Wandsworth.

p RAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Qelsei,

VT London, having had considerable experience in thee*

stniction of Horticultural Erectio;is, which, for ele^iW6«

design, good materials, and workmanship, ^^°*°!?7_r!!

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be s^T**^ *?"

*X
thing of the kind in the country, are in a posidon to aecw

orders on the lowp=^t possible terms. ^ .„,^

G. & O. have been extensively employed by «»^.^*'^",^

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by wtomtwvc*^

been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest consaaira

give the most satiafactory references. ,. _p->

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constnictid <m "^3iu-

approved aud scientific principles, for all purposes W»m^

application of Heating by Hot Wat^r can be made av^i*»^

BY HER

MAJESTY'S LETTEESPATE>'i

««v

4 • *

mww

• •*

«. 16 3

19

E BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WOBE.

KING'S KOAD. CHELSEA. . ^p
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass aw •

foot super., which are superior to all others ^^r pnce ]^\ g^^i

and if known would supersede all others. (See^l'P^rHouies f^

of the Garden," by Mr. MTntosh.) A K^ji^e ot ^^^,
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E-f^-^^l,t'" ^ iias*^
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Ernst, head K^fl^^fjiic GirfeB^

.iromPiPnrf»Tr hxr thpir nroducc at tJie Koyai p<
their efficiency by their produo

ener,

Botanic -

The editor o»^

Regent's Park, June 8, and CluBwick, June 11. J "»
^ a,»

Gardners' ChronicU says : " Beautiful example ^'
^ «;^

buFKli, large both in bunch and berry, and a^"'
f pfli*

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. h. Betts, ^»^ . ^^j^i, rf

Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first pn^
^^^3 r»

awarded them."-G'ard rs' Chromde, J"
'f^^ig'ptfk d^

Grapes were considered the best shown at liege ^
the season, and the Uonses are *», ««!*'?!!_ faUypW^ii;
ererything else in horticu«»re, which has1^"' jnd|«aS

they have been extensively erected for the nodiutj

in all parts of the kingdora. „a G1««*.L1S
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTy.-Iron •"'i

^eU^^
E. D. has Eoofed the Public Baths and >V a.shboua«^^^^«
on thia principle, and others a™'","'^";- Be^iU'S^lf
Peach Walls, Pits, &c., M. per foot super. ^^i^t^
water, on the most practical P^n^'P'f ' t^gtion
rials nsed. Printed Price IjBt^entmrappl^cf^^ ^
•THE COTTAGER'S STOVE.-An e^^imi^bUj

i pact, and portable COOKING APPAKfyl'orwi^^
good sized Oven and Hotplate; '^'X^J^tnons vril^

*'

boiler, and will cook sufficient for »
/^"f" /'j mViirf^.„^^

sumption of 1 lb. of coal or c.ke per h- ur.
^^^^^

^^,,r,{v t^^

may be placed in any apartment, anrtts a fe ^^ ^'^g^*
accidents from fire. It will burn f^'^^^^li maf *^J^
are also apecially adapted ^fJ^l^^^Lm^^^'^"
otw-ration daily, at the Manufacturers .J^;.

Holborn, LoiiilQn.-Frice 50-, and upwards.

no at*

I
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VTEIGHBOUR»S IMPROVED ' COTTAGE BEE-
iN UIVE, as origiaAlly intrcdaced by GeoROf Neigubour
•*" * » ^, -a wi fa J ^ po"^. with all the recent

improvementB, glasses, ther

mometer, *S;c., price 35^.,

securely packed for the

country.
This iininue hive has met

Tri th nniversal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with safety, humanity, and
profit, by the most timid

;

its arrangements are so per-

fect, that the honey may be
taken at any time of the
gathering season without at

all injuring the bees, the pro-

duce being of crystal parity.

The public are hereby cau-
tioned against a piracy of

- this Beehive.
Eariy applications, ad-

dressed to Geo. Neighdoi:r
& Sons, 127, High Holborn,

or 140, Regent Street, Lou-

don, will re'"^'^^^ prompt attention. Their newly arranged

<tofcrto^» (jfother impi..ved Beehive^ tvith Dniwings and Prices,

sent on receipt of two stamps.

"^ATERPROOFpATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED J
FLOORS.

THOSE who would enjoy their Gardens fluring the

winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND
CEMKNT CONCRETE, v/hich are formed thus:—Screen the

gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam whiclj

19 mixed with it, and to every partof clean gravel add one of sharp

river sand. To five part* of such equal mixture add one of Port-

land Cement, and incoi-poratethe whole well in the dry state before

applving the water. It may then be laid on 2 Indies thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the

•|pade,and in 4S hours it becomes as bard a=? a rock. Vegetation

canttot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the

severest frost. It is neceaaary, as water does not soak tliroug;hit,

to give a fHll from the middle of the path towards the sides.

The same prt'paratfon makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other fiituations

where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in

winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cflment, J. B, \Yhitk & Brotheps,

Miiibank Street, Westminster.
_^^__.

BY HER MAJESTY'S KOYAL LETTERS PATENT.

BALLY'S ROUP AND CONDITION PILLS for
POULTRY.—This remedy has been extensively tried with

uniform success, and is offered to amateurs and the public with
the greatest contidence. It will effectually overcome that diseajse

which has hitherto been the bane of the poultry-yard, and
destroy that apprehension known to all poultry keepers, when a
favourite and vabiai)le fowl is seen to droop. It is inestimnble
for poultry returning from exhibitions, and greatly facilitates

moulting,—Sold, with full instnictions for use, in boxes contain- '

ing 50 piils, by John Baily, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, '

price 3s. per bos, or by post 35. ^d. ** Fowls, by Baily,*' the most
fveful and plainest tivatisc of the day; price 2^., by post 2j. 6i.

Baily's Registered Fountains, 'universally adopted and
approved. Urfiwinp:^ and particulars, by post, on application.—
113, Mour.t Street, Grosvenor Square. "

TOBACCO PAPER! T03ACC0 "PAPERl

THE Cheapest aiid most effectual article for Smoking
Greenhouses, and destroying the Fly on Plants, is Genuine

Tabacco Paper, which JoaEPu Bakbk, of 73, Fleet Street, can
flufiply in large quantities, at Xs. -per lb.; and if under 7 lbs.

at Xn^M. per lb. Po'^tNoftiiw Orders payable at the Strand Oflice.

JosEiti B-iKKa, 73 , Fleet Street, Loudon (opposite the Dispatch
new<3par*'-^

•

7^URE Fon MILDEW on GKAPES, &c.—In con-
\j sequence of the incffta ? pi. . alcnccofmndewon the V'incs,

<tc., during the last fe'^v seasons, G. TAcrp., nf Rose Cottage, t

Kivenhall, practical Gardener, Beedvsman, and Florist, has
\

directed particular attention t^ the best mode of preventing
it, or for curing the Vines that have been attacked, and ]je now
begs to announce that he has succpfded jn preparing a com-
position known as TABKR'S ANTl-MiLl>E\V COMPOSITION,
which will efTecttially prevent or cure the disease without doing
the slightest injury to the Vines; and any person, by the aid of
the printed instructions, may use it without risk, it is also an
invaluable remedy tor preventing Mildew on Wall Trees,

Roses, &c. Sold in packets containins lib., l^. Zd.\ 3 lbs.. 3*.;
6 lbs. 5s. 6ff., witli directions for use. By enclosing two postage
stamps, G. T. will send a circular with full particulars as to

quantity required for a house for the season, and also testimonials
of the success he has met with.

G. T. will personally attend gentlemen, and give instnictions
to their gardeners at a reasonable remuneration for time and
travelling expenses. The trade supplied at the usual discount.
Post Office orders to be made payable to Gsoeoe Taber, and
drawn upon theWitham Post OfSce, Postage stamps received
in payment of small orders. Packets delivered free to the
"Witham Station of the Eastern Coimtirs line.—Address Gkoeok
XAaaa, Bofie Cottage, RLveah all, near W itham^

THE C^O LERA
P*"BVET7TED BY THE D :ST1R0CTION OF ALL NOXTOUS EFFT-UVrA,

tiREWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, Recommended
^ "^y the College of Physicians. The Cheapest and Strongest

Chloride of Zinc— Quarts. 25. ; Pints, 1*.; Half-pints, 6J. Sold
by all Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents; and at
Commercial Wharf, Mile Knd, London .

,

THE CHOLERA-ITS BEST ANTIDOTE.
SIR W. BUKNErS DISINFECTING FLUID,

the original and genuine CilLOIUOE OF ZINC—Sold by
all Chemists, Dniggists, and Shipping Agents; and at tlie Oiiice,

X8, Cannon Street, London Bridf^e.

HYGIENIC BATHS, A POWERFUL
PKO.MOTEE OF I3EALTU AND WELL-BEING,—

Jessen'S Herbaceous Daphne Marina Salt for Baths, when dis-

solved in a cold, tepid, or warm bath, imparts bo eminently
strengthening and beneficial properties to the same, that, when
once tried, a bath will scarcely ever be taken without it. In the
buoyancy and freshne.-s it produces in the system, it is far superior
to any known sea bath. Bighlv recommended by that distin-

guished Physician, Dr. Andrew Ure, M.D., F.R.S., &c.—Sold at

3^. per Packet, by C.^fErwiG, 103, l,eadenhall Street, and by &U
Chemists and Bathing Esfnblishmenta.

SUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A TRUSS-

ALL i5uff*;rei-s from this alarming coniplahit are

earnestly invited to consult or write to Dr. LESLIE, as he
l^arantpps them relieT in every ease. His remedy has beea
«»Bcc^o-.iul 5a curing thousands of persons duriug the 1

" 11 years,

and is applicable to every kind of single and double niptnre,
j

however bad or long standinir. in male or female of any age,

causing no continement or inconvenience in its use whatever.
Sent piist free to any part of the world, witli full instructions for

«ae,oa receipt of 7«. &/. in postago st;i mps, cash, or Post Office

order, payable at the General Post Otiice, lo Or. Herbert Leslie,
37 a, Manchester Street, Gray'a Inn Koad, London. At home daily,

<^x t .%UM I'.r. fr-^m 11 till 3 o'clock. A PjmpMct of Tfsti-

i-'iOflUiS sent £>03t oi one stamp

pENDERS, STOVES, AND FIRE-IRON'S.
- Buvers of tlie above are requested, before finall v decidint;, to

visit William S. Burton^s SHOW BOOMS, 39, Oxford Street

(corner of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 2. Newman Street, auJ 4

and 5, Perry's P^ace, Thevaretlie largest in the wt)rld, andoontaiD
such an assortment of FENDKKS, STOVES. RANGES, FIUE-
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY aa cannot be
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of

design, or eiquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2''. lia. to f>L 10*.; ditto,

with oruiiilu ornaments and two sets of bars, 5". 10^. to 12L 125;

Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, fmm 7s. to 37.; Steel

Fenders from 2?. 15j?. to 67.; ditto, with rich ormolu omamenta,
from 22.15a. to ILIs.: Fire-irons from Xs.M. the set to 4Li»,

r

Sylvester and all other Patent Stoves, with radiatin-j; hearth plates.

Ail which he is enabled to sell at thoBe very reduced charges,
1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,
2dly,—From those purchases being made exclusively for cash.

TEA URNS, OF LONDON MAKE ONLY.—
The largest assortment of London-made TEA TTRNS in the

world (including all the recent novelties, many of which are

registered) is on Sale at Wn.LiAM S. BtraTos's, from .SOs. to 6i.

^rHE BEST snow OP IRON BEDSTEADS
l in the Kingdom is William S. Buuton's.— He hajs two

very Large Rooms, whicli are devoted to the exclusive show of
Iron and Brass Bedsteads and CbildrenVs Cot^, with appropriate
Bedding and Mnttresses. Common Iron Bedsteads from 15.^. 6ii,;

Portable Folding Bedsteads from 12*. 6d-; Patent Iron Bedsteads,

fitted with dovetail j«iats an6 patent sacking, from 21«.; and
Cots from 21s. each; Uaadsonie Ornamental Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, in great variety, itom 21. 19s, to 13^. 13*.

PAPIER MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS.—An
assortment of Tea Trays and AVnitera wholly unprecedented,

whether as to extent, variety, or novelty.
Gothic shape Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three from 20s. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto. from 13s. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditto from 73, Gd.

A large quantity of smaB Papier Maclu^ and Iron Trays, many
of them executed in the highest style of art, at about a quarter
of their original cost; being odd, or slightly out of rondition.

Thestj are especially worthy the attention of tavern and caffee-

house keepers. Round and Gothic Waiters, Cake and Bread
Baskets equally low.
William S. Burton- has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (all

comrannlcating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (including
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, and Bedding), so arranged and classilicd that
purchasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per postj free. Tlie money
returned for every article not approved of.

No. 39, Oxford Street (comer nf Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2,

Newman Street; and 4 and J?, Perry's Place. _^^_
ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO CH0OS£ FROM.
HEAL AND SON'S Stock comprises a laree assort-

ment of handsomely Japanned and Brass-mounted IRON
BEDSTEADS, CHILDREN'S CRIBS and COTS of new and
elegant desi^'us; MAHOGANY, BIRCH, and WALNUT-TREE
BEDSTEADS, of the soundest and best manufacture, fiany of
tbt^m fitted with Fnrnitnres, complete; and every variety of

SERVANTS* and PORTABLE BEDSTEADS. They have
also a large assortment of

BED-ROO.M FURNITURE, comprising WARD-
ROBES, both in Japanned Wood and Mahogany, from

4 feet to 8 feet long, fitted with every variety of arrangt-ment;
DRESSING TABLES and GLASSES, WASH STANDS,
DhAWI'IRS, and every article for the complete furnishing of

a Bed-room.

HEAL & SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OF BEDSTEADS and priced List of Bedding, containing

designs and prices of upwards of One Hundred Bedst/^ads (repre-

senting a st^ck of upwards of One Thousand), sent free by post.

Hkal & Soy, 106.Tottenham Court Road, London.

^T0 CHARGE FOR STAMPING ARMS, CRESTS,
^ INITIALS. &c.,on paper and envelopes, atLOCKWOOD'a

well-known establishment, 75, New B-iTid Street. Good cream-
laid Note-paper, five quires for 9d.; Thick ditto, five quirc^, Is.;

Albert and Queen's sizes, five quires for Gd,,9d^ &nd Is.; Enve-
loptis, 3ti. to 1*. Gd, per Jiundred ; Foolscap paper, 7s. 6rf. per ream ;

Copybooks, 2s. 6tZ. per dozen. Card Plat.* engraved, 2s. 6<i.; 100
Cards printed, 2s. Cd. Mourning Stationery equally cheap. Wed-
ding Orders promptly executed. A large variety of Writing and
Dressing Cases, Envelope Boxes, Blotting Books, Inkstands,
Gold Pens, Church Services, &c. Copy address, Lockwood's, 75,
New Bond Street. Cmintry orders for 20,«. sent carriage free.

THE LATEST DISCOVERY IN ELLCT^ICiTV.
ELECTRICITY IS VITALITY, and when com-

municated in mild but continuous currents by wearing
MEINIG'S patent portable GALVANIC ELECTRO GENE-
RATOR, for personal use. All "Nervous, Functional, or Rheu-
matic Diseases (where no organic change has tal^en place) dis-

appear with a safety, certainty, and speed, which is as marvel-
lous as it is demonstrable beyond the possibility of a doubt ; for

the prospectus contains the names and addresses of more than
400 persons cured within the last 18 months by ihis extraordinary
agent, which is moreover adopted in all the Hospitals in this

country and in France, and by the first men of the day. The
effects being instantaneously perceptible, may be tested freely

and beforehand. Price frcmi 6s. upwards, according to power.
A full description of tliis extraordinary discovery may be had
(by post for two stamps) of C. Mfii«io, 103, Leadenhall Street
London: or from all respectable Chemists.
N.B. In this new Apparatu^j durability is secured, and all

metallic or wet contact with the body entirely obviated.

It weighs two ounces, and can be worn with the greatest com-
fort. MEINIC/S ELECTRO GENERATOR, when worti on
the Liver, has beeti found a never-failiu'^^ preventive of Cholera,
supplying the central and hepathic system witii vital energy, to

reciist and counteract all miiismatic iniiu*'uces.

Pains ijt the Back, Gravkt., Lpmbaoo, RnF.rMATisM, Gout,
ISDIOESTION, FlATCIBITOY, NkBVOTISNKSS. DKt^fLITT, &C.

DR. DE RODS' COMPOUND RENAL FILLS,
as their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are a most

safe and ef[ic:iciou3 remedy for the above dangerous complaints.
For depression of spirits, incapacity for society, study, or busi-

ness, giddiness, drowsiness, nervousness, and insanity itself,

when aiising from or combined with urinary diseases, they are

uziequaUed. Price Xs, 1^., 2j. 9d^ 4s. 6t/., lla., and 33v. per Box,
through all Medicine Vendors, or sent (free) on receipt of the

amount in postage stamps, by Dr, De Rons, a?, Ely Place,

Holboi-n, London. At Home for consultation daily from 11 till 1,

and 5 till 8. Sunday excepted. Advice and Medicines, 11.

HULLOWAY'S PILLS, FOR IMPURITY OF
THE BLOOD AND IKRITATiON Ol- THE SKIN.—

Persons subject to disorders of this nature generally suffer most
at the sprini:iand fall of the year ; this may Ije greatly mitigated,

and ulfiniattfly cured, by taking a course, of Holloway's Pills,

as they are coniposed of ingredients peculiarly adapted for

purifying tiie bk»od and cleanHing the system. For Bile, Jaun-
dice. 'Liver Compt-iinti*, aud Diiitases of UiC itomach, they are
admirably adapted, and quickly remove ibe v-fnm» of tJjese

ailments, thereby retitoring the patient to a state of health,

boujancy ot spirits, aud elasticity of feeling, not to be attained
by any other remedv.— Sold by all Druirgif^ts, and at Professor
HollowAX'ti E.stabii^ifjment, 214^ Strand, London.

n

I

TO NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS.

^\7ANT ED, to Rent or Purchase*, within a re.iBonable
* ' distance of Ijondon, an Established Nursery, with a good

residence.—Terms ai id full particulars as to extent of business,
price required, and locality, to be addressed to A. C, 23, York
Terrace, Regent' K Paik.^ -_-__

. .
, _„ „
^

'PO BE SOLD, with immediate possession, a
A NURSERY and FLORIST BUSINESS, tht^e miles from
Hyde Park Corner, oMnprisiug a cnn lient House, an acre and
a quarter of Ground, with five Gre* nhouses and other con-
veniences, together with the slock. A good Jtfbbing Connection.
—Apply to N. Huotffcs, Nurseryman, near tko Church, Ham-
mersuiith.

'O BL SOLD, by order of the Executors, aA GREENHOUSE; (jra^ivwm&A Iron Frame, ornamented
with Stained and Plain Glass Inaid«9, Ends, and Doors;
measuring 13 feet square; nearly new : was porchaa^tHA at Great
Exhibition in 1651. Can b .". at Mr. WooiJ^, Florist, Bowyer
Place, Camberwell Rnad.

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC.
EGGS FRDM PRlZi-: HIRDS.

]l/fE.JOnN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
J-'-* market, in reply to V.w wry urgent applications from
numeroas amateurs, is now prr ; red to dispr.^e of a limited
number of F -'s. from his celebrated prize Cochins, Br.ilima
Pootras, Sootcii Bakiea, Dorkings, Ac, according to the dates of
tlie orders reoaived. ^^

COCHtN CHINA FOWLS.

MR THOMAS GILBERT, of Gr..;s, Essex, having
purchased of Thomas rixcEOEON, Esq., his entire breed of

1S53, Grentlemou and Amateurs are inf.trnn^d tho Birds arc now
on Sale, nnd are bred exclusively from his bf^st Stock Birds,
Jerry and Nelson. Eggs may be had at 10^. per dozen, from
the above.

BRAHMA Podt^A rO^VLS' EGGS.

MR. ALFRED SALTIER can supply EGGS of
these much esteemed Birds at 20jj. per doxen, from Birds

of the stock of Messrs. Gilbert, Garbonnatti, and imported hens,
—Address. Versaillt's, William Street, Hammersmith, Middlesex .

BRAiLMA POOTR\ EGGS, from the choicest
Birds of an Amateur, Brfxhmas nf whose breeding have

competed succawfidly at the first Shows in the Kin:?dora, viz.,

the Royal Agricultural, Great Metropolitan, Birmingham, Great
Yarmouth, Doncaster, Norwich, Winchester, and Manchester.
Price three guineas per dozen, warranted fn-m the best prize and
selected birds only.—W. C G., Poot Oflice, Sandbao}!. Ohoshire.

pRIZt: SILVER POLANDS (Dr. IIorxeu'sStiuin)-
L —The Subscriber can now ftiniish EGGS of the above from,

the Birds he successfully exhibited the past year at Ilitchln

Great Yarmouth, and Norwich, and awarded 11 prizes, price

15.9, per dozen; also Eggs from extremely Rm^ll pure White
Bantams (prize Birds^ at XS$. per dozen.—Orders, with Post-

oilice order, addressed to Mr. IlENhv \kjuE\a., Church Square,
G reat Yarmouth, will be promptly attended to.

^PANISH AND DORKING FOWLS.— Captain
^ IIoKXUV having transferred his whole Stock of celebrated

POULTRY to Mr. 11. D. Patiks, of Spring Grove, Hounslow, a
portion (for_want of space) is for immediate Kate.

'^"0 BE SOLD, a very fine silver-pcncilleil Hamburgh
X COCK and three HENS, chickens of 1853. These birds

are the property of a Clergyman, and are fr<>m prize strains.

The Cock is not from the same strain as the Ilena, Price 21. 10*.

—Apply to Rev. F. II. L., Atherstone, Warwickshire.

Sales tv Auction*

FANCY POULTi^Y—PERIODICAL SALE.

MR. J. C.STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at his
Great RAom, 38, King Street, C>vcnt Garden, on TUES-

DAY, April 18, at 12 o'clock preci'^ely. a choice selection ot
WHITE COCHINS, from the yard of G. H. Preston, Esq., of
Great Yarmouth, fine ButT Birds from T. Shackle, Esq., of Hayes,
some first-class White, Golden, and Silver Polands, from W. G-
Yivian, Esq., of Singleton. A few Brahmas and other fancy
varieties.—Catalogues, by enclosing a stamped directed envelope,
to Mr. J. C. SxKVENS, 33, King Street, Coveiit Garden, London.

EALING PA RkT]
Mrs. Lattrekcb's Stove avd Greevitoitsk Plants, Azaleas,

AND HKATHS, the HOST TVPOKTANT AND VaLUABLB
Collection eveu ((Fkekkd to Public Sale.

MR, J. C. STKVENS is honoured with instructions
(in consequence of the ill-hea't'i ef Blr^:. Lawrence) to

Sell by Auction, at the Gardens, Ealing Park, on THURS-
DAY, 27th April, and following days, at 1 o'clock precisely, this
unrivallpd Collection of Jdajjuificent Specimen SToYE AND
GREENHOUSE PLANTS. AZALEAS and HEATHS, in alt

about 500. The Plants are ao well known that it is Pv+Heient
to guy they are the fiaest aud best cultivated in the world,
in admirable health, well set with bl(x>m bnds, and offering

to Gentlemen and Knrserymen an opportunity of possessing
specimens of transcendent splendonr for oihihitlon at the forth-

coming shows.—May be viewed Monday and TuHsday before the
Sale, by Catalogues" only, to be had (2s. 6*/. each, returnnble to
purchasersjof Jdr.J.C.SxEVRjiis, 38, King Street, Covent r.arden.
It is probable that for the purp«»se of enlarging the Tiower
Garden, 10 out of Mrs. Lawrence's 26 Plant Houses may be
offered for Sale. They consist of two long Uango-;, a Centre, &c.,
with 2500 feet of Pipe, four Bnilr- slate and wond Stage, Stone
Pavement, A-c, which may be viewed rny tire« before the Sale,
by applying to the head gardetter at Ealioif Park.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
]VTESSRS. PKOTHKROE and MORRIS will sell
ItX hr Auction, at the Mart, Barthotomew Lane, on
THURSDAY, April 13th, at 12 noon, a first-rate collection of
Carnations, Picotees and Pinks, a selected aMortment of

Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, American Piaitts, choice
Dahlias in dry roots, Fuchsia-s Yerbenaa, Geraniums, and
otht-r Plants in bloom.— On view the morning of sale. Catalogues
maybe had at the Mart; and of the Auctioneers, American
Nursery, Leyton-=tnne^ Eftse:^.

^ ^
IMPORTANT SALE Of YOUNG SPECIMEN HEATHS,

GREENHOUSE PLAfvT.S, AND ORCHIDS.
MES-RS. rROTHb:ROE and MORRIS are

favoured with instructions bv Mr. Epps of the Bower
Nurseries, Maidstone, to Sell by Auction, on TUESDAY, April
25!:b, at 12 o'clock, at the Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane,
nearly .%0 Splendid Yminp: Specimen Heaths, Greenhouse
Plants, and Orchids. The Ericas consist of Obbatas, Hartnellis,
Tricolors, Massoni, AmpnUacea, vara, ferrugiuea jasminoides,
vars. Cavendishi, Ventncosaa, &c., ^c; the Orchids. Cattleya^
vars. Dcndrobiums.Onciuium>*, BrassiaiS, Maxillarias, Coelogvne,
Vandas, Ac. It is needless to state Uiat the Ericas grown by
Mr. E. ire the fint nd roo«t healthy plant^s known; and on no
occjision has tlier»^ been submitted to the public so splendid
a collection; they MPa«*iJculated to fiuit all purchasers, a^ they
consist of specimens In 8 to 20 inch pots, the bulk in 11 inch pots.
Tbe Orchids are choice and valuable species.—May be viewed
the moraing of Sale, Catalogues may be obtained (6^i. each,
returnable to purchasers), of Mr. Epps, Bower Niuveries, Maid-
stone; the principal Seedsmen in Loudon; at the Mart; and of
the Aucticneers, American Nui-sery, Leytonstocr, Er
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READ'S GARDEN ENGINES, SYRINGES &c

* V
*>»**r

*^«

\\

A liberal discount allowed to Xursepuu-n, Seedsmen, .t-c, Ac-Descnptions sent 1 est Tree.

~ NEwV FARPVI SEEDS. GROWTH OF 1853- ^

ILLIAM E. RENDLK and CO., Seed Mer-

chants, Plymouth, have a very large and well

selected Stoclc of all kinds of SEEDS required in Agri-

culture, grown hy Farmers of the first respectability and

experience in Devomhire^ Somerset^ Gloucester^ Eenty

Essex, Sussex, and scveralother counties,

CAIUUAGE OF ALL PARCELS ABOVE £1 FREE,
SEE PRICE CURRENT.

Tlie following are the prices of a ft^w of the leading articles:—

Italian Kye-grasK, G^. toT*. per Ih. x

Pacey's Perennial liye-j^ass, (ys. per lb.

North Devon Evergreen Rye-grass^ 55. to Gs. per lb.

Ron;?h Cocksfoot Grass, 5s. per lb. V

AVhite and Red Clovers, Id., Sd., 9d,, lOd. per 1]>.

Swede Turnips, all the best varieties, U., Is. 4'^., to Is, Qd,

per lb.

Scotch Turnips, Is, Is, Ad, to Is.^d. per Ib-

Sutnmer Turnips, S^?. to Is. per lb.

Large White RelgiftU Carrots, 2*. per lb.

Other varieties oi Carrots, 1.^. 6d. per lb,

Larj^e Red Mangold Wurzel, Is. per lb.

Yellow Globe ditto, Is. 4rf. per lb.

All Other kinds ofAgricidtiiral Seeds at fair remwiera-

live prices. For full particulars see Ren;)le's ** Farming

,Price Qur^ient and Agricultural Seed Directory,"

to be obtained from the subscriber* Ih return for six

^'Jfcs

NEW DAHLIAS.
THOMAS BARNES will be prepared to execute

' orders on the 1st of May for the following :—

INDISPKNSABEE (Bae-vks). Bright clear yellow, finest ever

offered; constant; utock limited. 10*. Gi

.

JOHN H. iIi:iXiE—Lilac and purple, new in colours, and

very tine. IOj*. CV.

DANECROFT BEAUTV (Rakn'es). peach, tipped with rose,

centre and shape fine; constant. lOs. 6cf.

GOSSIP, Fancy (IJArsrEs).—Delicate lilnc, pure white tip. 7s, Cd,

Also the following new coutiuentul varietien:—

EVA.—Pure white, shaded peach. 10s. Gtf.

LE DIV AN.—Scarlet and maroon, fihaded, fine. 105, Gd,

LE GRAND SULTAN.—Plack crimson, shaded with rose,

large and fine. lO.v. Gd,

MENTOR—Lilac, with metallic shade, new colour, and fine

form. 10s. &?.

OMER PASHA.—Amaranth reJ, with bluish shade. 10s. GJ.

SEEDUiraC PETUNIAS.
ALBA MAGMKLORA. pure white; DISTINCTUS, poach.

purple centre; ELIZAnETli, blush, blue throat; FORMOSA,
blu->li and rubv; PENCILLATA, pale peach, and crimson;

ROTLTNM^A, crimson purple, fine. The abov4 3*. GJ. each, or

18i*. the set. '
' ' -^

SEEDLING VERBENAS.
LUTEA PALLlt/A.—Creaiu, new and distinct. 3*. 6J.

MADONNA. -PinTc,cannirtfc centre. 5.».

Pt'RPLE PERri:CTION.-Decp purfrfe, «iit\ t^^. Gd.

The Petunias and Verbenas willb« nentniit from April 2t>.

^^ C*talogu"K, wiefi descriptlnnj jin(V i-rice, are ready, iind

laay be h;id ou applir-rUion, of all thdIeadingPahlias, Fuchsias,

Vtrbcna?;, Pittnnia'?. &c. j'

J>anft Croft Nnrse rics, gtowmarket, Suftolk.

EDDLXG PLANTS, 3«. to As. per Dozen.
Vcrbenns, sorts; Petunias, do.; Phlox, do.; Cupheas. do.

;

Geraniums, Sciirlet; Ditto Pink; Ditto llorsf-shoe leaved ; n*-lio-

tropium, sorts; Ageratura; Fuch-iA; GroiiTi.'sel.purph; ; Salvi^J?

of sorts; Calr-Mla/Ia dittn; CEnothera ripavia; Koniga mari-

tXin»; Zelimla or DwartDahUa; Lobelias, .sorts; Dahlias, do.;

Anigallis.-Catalogues had by application to Thomas PEr.KiXc?,

NurRer\nian, AthcrKrono. Wnrwickshirt*.
, jj II —. —

' — ' -'

HU*ilL LOW A^D CO. wouhi invite hispectimi of

their lar^e -and hfalthy stock of SOFT-WOODED
PLANTS, suitable for Flower Garden decoration, amongst
which they would more especially enumiirate the imder-named.

The plants are all established in small pots well ad;»pted for

packing. Prices moderate, and purchasers of hirj^e quantities

will betn-ated with grestt liberality. Calceolarias, shnibhy and
herbacL'Ous; Coleus P»lnmeii, varie;,'atod foliaire; Ageiatnm
cielestii^um and variej^'atum ; Fuchsias in nil the !eadin;if

variotics; Verbenas, do.; Chrysanthemnras, do.; Phloxes, do.

Scarlet and variegated Geraniums; Lantanas in many varie-

ties; Penutemons, do.; Petunias, do.; Lophospermums, do.;

Maur*uidyas, do. ; Slimwlus, do.; Lobelias (tall and dwarfj, do.;

AntirrhitumiM, do,; Heliotropes, do.; Salvias, do. Double
Crimsin Rocket, Pentsfemnn purpnrcum hybridum, superior to

all otUfr varietlfts of P. p-entianoldes ; Clieiranthus DeUIejinus;
Pvretiirnm aranditiorum nh^num. - Clantori Nursery, London.

post3j;e stamps.
. \ViLLiA3i E. Rkndt.k & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

KSTABLISUED 17£6.

I

CRASS SEEDS, ETC.

r

cl()v::rs

CARROTS

IV^AY'S PARAGON CABBAGE.

me
ins a

A time, guarantees it to be the finest Cabbage
dwarf habit; has never been known to run; attam
(having been grown to the great weight of SsVhs V *?*
beautiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus ^vilihi
tinues to do throughout the season; in flavour is as fnr^l^
to the ordinary Cabbages of the day as thev

fim

of

*^

^Al-Ct:OLARIAS FO\l bEDDING,—The follow-
ing four very liandsome varititics will he found the gems of

the BCAbttn for liC<h!iug purposes, at 125. per dozen.

CRIMSON KING (Henderson), deep cnmson, very dark and
rich, and does not fade; habit dwarf aiid robu-st, flowers large,

and slmpe good.

MAGNIFICENT (Henderson), rich crimson, with yellow crown

;

a large, fine-formed, and very splendid flower, quite dimlnct
from anything yet out.

GOLD CHAIN, fine golden yellow, of great snbstance and fine

habit, with very stout foot-stalks.

GOLD CAP {CarniuayJ, rich dark maroon, the npper division

of thi* flower deep gold colour, the flowers large and of fine com-
p:it*t hilhit.

Also the following older favourites for bedding:

—

BEAUTY OF MONTH EAL, fine bright crimson, dwarf habit,

6s. per dozen.

WELLINGTON HERO, rich d^e;* golden yellow, 6j. per dozpn.

SU I^TAN, large rich crimson, Gj. per dozen.

MRS. REEC U r.R STO WE, fine canary, Os, per dozen.

SL'LVUUREASPLENDENS,fia*'yellow,dwf. habit, G.f.perdnz.

CaiCfoWii;' S' .-dlings not yet flowered) raised from ** BenaryV*
mpvrh tt\>i. .-d varifties, 5a. per dozen, post free.,

CARNAT' NS Asu PICOTEES.—Beautiful «el«cti<ms from
our pxt**!jsivi colhcti«>;i, at IS^., 24«., and 30.«. per dnzen pair*;
line niix»>d. fm- borders, 9s. per dozen pairs. Tme Old Clove
Carnation, I2s. per dozen pairs.

PINKS —Kxfra f-ne sorts by name, 9*. to 12s. per dozen pairs,
30 packetH of t:hoice Flower Steeds, por post :' % fu 5.*.

f^>r t-^f*^ qMantiti^srhTO those namfd above supplied at the
!i?ime prices. Orders of 2i. and upwards are delivered CarrUgv
FreeV) any Railway Station wijhin 150 miles of ttie Nursery.

L £c Co., Roval Kuraerv. Great Yarmouth.

MCOM STREET, PicradiHy, beg to draw attention to their

Grass Seed^^ for Laying ilown Land to Permanent Grass, The
Seeds which they t'mploy in forming the Mixtures for various

soils are well ckaned under their own superintendence.

Mixtures for Permanent Meadows and Pastures
Parks 1 1' Pns:urage in sight of Mansions
Irrigation on Water Meadows
Renovating Old Swards
Fine Garden Lawns, Cricket Grounds, &c.

„ two or Three years' lay.

RYE-GRASS— Italian, very fine sample
Dickinson's Italian do.

Pacey's Perennial and Evergreen
Annual or Common.

-Peri, White, and Alsikc
Trefoil, Red Suckling, &c.
-Large \Vhire Belgian

,. Field. Altringham, &c.
MANGOLD WURZEL—Long Red

„ Orange or Yellow Globe, and other sorts.

TURNIPS- Swedes, Punde Top, Skirving^s, &c.

„ Hybrids, Gihbs' Green Top
„ Globes, Tankards, &c.

FARM SICEDS of all descriptions.
Priced Lists, Detail Catalogues, and other information can be

obtaimd on application to Thomas Gibbs & Co.

\/l ITCH ELL A>-D CO., having a large Stock of the

1^ J

at fhf' annexed prices.
healthy Plants

BKat

as far ^^^
Dnimhead Scotch. In 4 oz. packets, Is. each, free byiyu^ ^
usual allowance to the trade. ^ *"* T^
H. M. begs to inform the public that he Is nnable tn en,wi_

moreof his MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE, as the
^*^

FUCHSIAS.—The following fine varieties of 1853, viz.: Alba
multiflora, IJelle of Rarton, Beauty (Smith's), Collegian (Hanks').

only small and is completely sold out. stoekti

Address all orders and communications to HENRv i*.
the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire. '

**^i

FLORAL NURSERY, ACTON ROAD, TU RINmAivTei^
NO. WE6TW00D has now on Sale, nf 1^.:^^-«H Sale, at the ^'^

NIUMS AND FANCY GERANIUMS, including almost^"
variety grown, at very reduced prices

; also, an immense ^2.
ot Verbenas, Heliotropes, Petunias, Scarlet and other liaSiS
Geraniums, comprising all the newest and best sorts ThTbS
will be treated liberally.—April 15. "^ ^'^

POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS, SPLENDID MIMUuit
AND SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS^

lOHN WESTWOOD, having a large Stock ofij
t) the leading Pompone Chrysanthemums (includine t^
recommended by Mr. Robinson in the " Florist" of Jan2
last), is prepared to send out well established plants, at 9i^
dozen. Also several thousands of Mimulus, raised from

- - --" -."«*v,. ..^.^^. — Gem, Madame Boucharlef,
Bonveulrde Li*»g,«, Voltaireanum nanum, 6«. per doz.; mixed
varieties of (lit to, 3j.
Good

term
Soutt

and upward*.

seed of the finest plants in the trade of 1853, at 9.s-. and 12i ^
dozen; and an equally large Stock of Seedling HerhwiJI
Calceolai-ias from the seed of plants, raised hy the Key. L
Trimmer, finer than any hitherto exhibited.

J. W. can also sut»ply any quantity of first-vate Beddi«p

Plants, including Shrubby Calceolarias, of all the bestkioiLfiJ

which he has on hand upwards of 20,000.
^

A General Catalogue may now be had on applicatioa.

The Floral Nursery, Acton Road. Turnham Green.

PAGE AND CO., Seed Merchants to thb Aoei.
Horticultural Society of Bombat.

SEEDS rOR EXPORTATION (free on hoard) and HOME VSL
(carriage paid).

No. 1. A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, suited to

the climate (case included) ... .'.* ... £5 q

Do. Do. in smaller proportioTia 2 10

Do. I>o. Do.

No. 1. A selection of the most beautiful and sbovy

Annuals (case included)

Do. Do. Do.

Do. Do. Do.

No. 2.

No. 3. 1

No. 2.

No. 3.

«i t

«ff«

1 5

015

010 &

General Priced Catalogues free upon appUccUic/n>,

In addition to our great experience, the port of Sonthampton

affords us unrivalled facility for the almost daily sMpment of

Seeds to nil parts of the world; and as no greater test of

genuineness and vitality than a long transit by spa can !« appUed

to Seeds, we yield priority to none in supplying such for hmn

growth as cannot fail to prove most satisfactory.

All parties desirous of taking or sending Seeds to tie Penin-

sula, Mediterranean, East and West Indies, Australia, Bmil,

Cape of Good Hope, China, America, &c., are parUcularJ? n-

quested to state their wishes to us, whereby the aniwypce u»

disappointment which too frequently happens by Placing then:

orders in the hands vf inexperienced perspnswill be prevented.

We are continually receiving the warmest thinks of onr con-

signees; only a few days since, a gehtlenwn writes from MeL

bourne. "Your Seeds have proved eTceHent Tlve Betoonof

Peas has afforded us the greatest delffcicy in Australia.
^

Yrm

Capt. H. J. Barr, Secretarv to the Horticultural Society^

Bombay: " GenOemen^-In achwwledging the receipt of y^i^
supply of V^fjetahle and Flower Seeds, whichreached »'^'"*

**f
?*^

Jun^. &V tlus overland route, I have the hoTiour to vifom you M-ifwj

have ail turned out sojre^h and good th^it the demnds mi onrjoei^

have increased so much that I must noiv cancel myjomer omr,^

beg you to supply me according to the list now/tirnished.

PAGE & CO;SBLIGUT COMPOSITION shonld be ii^

hands of all Plant and Fruit Cultivators. For teatimomals see

back leaf of ffard<;n^rs' Chronicle, March 11.

(>:^ford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards fronitM

Railway and Docks), Southampton,

EASTER HOLIDAYS, .-.r-vrpi

ri^HE ZOOLOGICAL GAKDExNS ^^ ^^^
ff^;l^ni

1 PARK will be open to Visitors on payment of i>i^^^

each, every day in the week, except Saturday

UHING EASTER WEEK the MUSEUWrf

ORNAMENTAL ART and f^^l^^^^^L^ Civ fo^tte

BOROUGH HOUSE, PaU Mall, will be open dauy

inspection of the Public. AdmitUnce Free,

D
.ATTRACTIVE NOVE^^^^^^^^^^

EASTER HOUDB.Y5.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC
Pairon:-B.fi. H. Pbincb Albebt

pal pW\ 0*

1

'BrfteJ!

SINOHE and DESTRUCTION of 'l^* ^^ L RKK ^^ ^

^

and other scenes, (kindly supplied by the pr P g^iES

IVusiraUd Lmrlon Nem) EXHIBITED in a ^^^

of DISSOLVING VIEWS. rHFMISTB^"
LECTURES by J. H. Prppkb, Esq.,_on "'^ ^*

,„„ns wi?*

&C. &e.

Explai»a«pofMODELS,
»'^

etc. ise. . ontiirdav E^"'*'^

Open Mornings and KveninKS «««? J"; lo ye*" "^ ^^

Admission, l5.; Schools and Children under

halt-price.
.

-—--.
I
^m

IJROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAI^^;
far an

r external purposes, ou iron wood, b^ck^vJ^-^ j

,

a

PHLOX KS of the choicest varieties, by name, 6*., 95., i25.,and
ISs. per duz., stronii plants.
Also their choice collection of TREE CARNATIONS, con-

Bistingof the most improved continental varieties, our own selec-
tion, hy name, 95., 12s., 18/., 24?. per doz.
GKHAMUMS of ia->3.-Any 12 of the following choice
noties may l)e selecred for 42*.; owr own selection for 36».:
t erohec'ionjof 17for545. Stronj? healthy plants in 48 size

cheaper, itnd wore dnrable, than /"^ Cemeut
MauufacUired by Chablks FbasciS & boN^

\VorW

Nine Elniri, Londoa.

O Loudon, and 17, New Park Street Sou^^J^a^^^^ p^j^£R^

of Copper Cylindrical and I™P^«^|*^nde?^^ e^
^" Trf^

and Conservktory and Hothouse B^^J^^^'/biHty.^f^^
Iron, respectfully call the attention of th«^««j,ia of ir«r«^

nr^ervLen to their sin.pie but e,^<^*^^"^^Ser. ^ _, ^
ITorticnltura! and other Buildings by ^**'

J^.^ted.
referen^?^

From the extensive works ^^il^^^^J^'Sf^l F»^^^^
the highest resnectahility «in ^^ S^^^"'

of

furni>?hed on application

«ds carriaj»e free, for orders not utider 20*., to all London
muses, and fo jtll Bfationn on the London, Brighton and
li CoaMi Ra!lr,v«y. Plants added pati« with alhorders of 305.

{Jrficft orderH expected frr-ni unknown corre-
Mitchell & Co., or John Faulq^otuzsl

i*vr»«rl^,Kemptown. Bri hton.

Printp.l by WnxtAM BiiAi>»TJaT. c

viM. of St;Pa.cr... *nd Fa.pr^aKK^^ tr^"^;**Shh5*^
Ro*. Stoke Newlnictfla.^ bothin

»J^*
.V:7"ecinrt «/Jl*^v^l^^

tbrir Office, in Lombard Street.
*?, tnrm nt thf <>**,J ^rf C*^

city of l.oiidon; and P^l*t?*^-%it^ l'*"^'"' ""m be^*'
» here all U^erxUementm *^*i^""?" J^SL
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 21, Regent Street.

—Kotico is hereby piven, that tho ANNIVERSxVRY
MEETING of tills SOCIKTY will be held on MONDAY,
May 1st, for the Election of Council and Officers for the ensuing
year, and fur receiving the Report of tlie Council for the past
year. The chair will be taken at 1 o'clock p.sf.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
Notice is hereby given that the EXHIBITIONS of

FLOWERS AND FRUIT, in the SOCIETY'S GARDEN, in the
present season, will take place on the following SATtTRD.VTfl,
viz : May 13, June 10, and July 8; and that Tuebday, April 25,
Is the last day on which the usual privileged Tickets are issued
to Felloirs of tho Society. .^___
-pOYAL BOTANICAL SOCIETY, Regent's Park.
-IV—Tlie days appointed for the EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS,
FLOWERS, and FRUIT this season are WEDNESDAYS,
May 24, June 21, and July 5; and of AMERICAN PLANTS,
MONDAYS, June 12 and 19.

Tickets of Admission can be obtained at the Gardens by orders
from Fellows of tlie Society. Price on or before May 13,4s.:
after that day, 5s. ; or on the days of Exhibition, 7s, 6d, each.
The Plants will be arranged on a new plan, similar in fonn

to the American Garden, and placed upon a series of terraces.

MANCHESTER BOTANICAL AND HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCIETY.

T^OTICE. -TUE FIRST EXUIBITION OF PLANTS,
FLOWERS, FRUITS, and VEGETABLES will be held at
tbe Garden!!, Old Trafford, on Thuksdat, the 27th day of -Vpril,
Instead of Wednesdav, the 26th, as stated in the Schedules
owing to that day being set apart as a day of hnmillatlon and
prayer. By order of the Council, Johk Shaw, Sec.

Schedules of prizes may be obtained from the Secretary, or at
any of the Seed shops.

tBOUNTY OF GLOUCESTER AND CHELTEN-
^ HAM ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIKTY—The

FIRST EXHIBITION of the Season will take place at the
Koyal Old Wells, Cheltenham, on WEDNESDAY, May 33, By
the kind permission of Colonel the Hon. Arthur Upton, the
Splendid band of the Coldstream Guards will perform during the
day. Exhibitors are particularly a^lvised to attend to Rule
Ko. 2, in the Schedule, as it will be strictly enforced.

Henrt J. Cochrane, Sec,
Committee Room, 12$, High Street,

FOR IMMEDIATE EFFECT IN DECORATING THE
GREENHOUSE, CONSERVATORY, FLOWER GARDEN.AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTING.
YOUELL AND CO. beg to refer to their Advertise-

"^^ ment of March 25, April 1, and 8.
100 kinds of very choice and free flowering Greenhouse or

Conservatory Plants (Climbers included), 12^. per dozen.
Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.
FUCHSIA «TRENTHAM.»

/^OLE and SHARP, Aston Lane Nursery, near
V-/ Birmingham, are prepare! to send out the above fiue new!
Seedling, for characteristics of which see previous advertisements.
Plants 10s. Q(L each, with the usual allowance to the trade.FANNY WEBB.—Plants of this new and attractive varietv,
78. 6<f. each. .

'

Z ~ FUCHSIA DUKE O^ WELLINGTON.T MOORE AND SON hav^ still on hand a fine stock^ • .of this superb Fuchsia, for xhich they Mill be happy to
receive orders at 10*. Bd. each. Por description and opinions,
•ee former Advertisements. .

J. Moore & Son beg also to caV. attention to their stock of
j^gaas. &c.—Perry Barr, near Bimiingl^am ,

EDDING PLANTS.—Manv thousands of the above
desirable Ornaments for the Flower Garden are now ready

to be sent out, by John Scott, of th« Merriott Nurseries, near
Crewkerne, Somerset, at the very low price of 25. 6*7. per dozen,
eonsisting of

*^ * ?

100 Sorts of YERBENAS I 100 Sorts of FUCHSIASW „ GERANIUMS 12 „ CALCEOLARIAS
12 „ PETUNIAS .

I
12 ;; LOBELIASwunmany other kinds too numerous to particularise. Nearly

V? *"^"°^«-stnack plants. Early application is solicited.
N.I!.— AIT othpr kinds of Nursery Stock extensively grown,

M LOBELIA ST. CLARE.
EtSRS. LAKE and DYER, Nurserymen, &c.,

Vft.
^^^'i^gewater, will be fprepared to send out this truly

^utiful plant (so universally admired last autumn) the first
weefe in May, at 12*. per dozen. Postage stamps or Post-office

iff^*^JS'"'''**^*^'"P*"F «^I orders from unknown correspondents,
£:g^The Trade snnplied.

JOSEPH Harris respectfully announces that hi»

fcnd « "^^ Spring Catalogue of Bedding Plants is now ready,nanitybe bad on application; it contains all the newest and
«>est Verbenas, Fuchsias, &c &c.

Cheltenham Road Nursery. Stoke's Croft, Bristol.

^/ILLlAM FKOMOSV, Nurseryman & Florist,

iTT-i>;>Tr.^^*'"
Gr««B, Middlesex, offers 25 varieties of Showy

Pofitoffl^^?^^
FLOWER ROOTS for 3s, 6d., on receipt of

^ost 09!ce Or4«r or Post«« atamps.

NEW ROSES FOR 1854-

BENJAMIN. R. CANT has now ready for sale,

strong plants in pots of all the NEW ROSES, some oi

which have never before been offered to the public, descriptive

Catalogues of which can be had on application-

St John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

TO THE SEED TRADE AND OTHERS.
BENJAMIN R. CANT, St, John's Street Nursery,

Colchester, can supply in quantity the following Home-
grown Seeds, of excellent quality:— . Per lb.— 5. d.

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT 1
LONG RED ALTRINGHAM Do t
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL 1
LONG RED Do 1

Prices fo the Trude nn unT'lioftHon.

BEAUTIFUL NEW BtDDINC PLANT.
MILLER'S HYBRID MULE PINK.

ROBERT MILLER, Hartshill Nursery, Newcastle,
Staffordshire, offers with confidence the above Pink, colour

a bri^'ht crimson scarlet, double
;
grows from 9 to 15 inches high,

branches out and forms a little hush, and flowers most abundantly
from June to October, and perfectly hardy. See Gardeners,' Chro-
nicte, Sept. 24, 1853.
DIANTHUS R. M., very pretty, and being dwarf in habit, !t

will doubtlens make a good bedding plant. Price 12*. per doz.,

package included. The usual discount to the Trade. To be let

out the second week in April. Post-office orders from unknown
correspondents made payable at Newcastle,

D EDDING PLANTS, 2s. to 4a. per Dozen,^
L* Yerbenas, sorts; Petunias, do.; Phlox, do.; Cuplreas, do.;
Geraniums, Scarlet; Ditto Pink; Ditto Horse-shoe leaved ; Helto-
tropiura, sorts; Ageratum ; Fuchsia; Groundsel, purple; Salvias
of sorts; Calceolaria ditto; CEnothera riparia; Koniga mari-
tima; Zelinda or Dwarf Dahlia; Lobelias, sorts ; Dahlias, do.;
Anagallis.—Catalogues had by application to Thomas Peekiss,
Nurseryman, Atherstone, Warwickshire,

BASS AND BROWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS, so
favourably noticed in the Oardenert^ Chronide, the

'* Florist," the '* Cottage Gardener," also by Geo. Glenny, and
C. Turner, for which see descriptions and remarks in Gardeners'
Chroiiiclej March 13, page 144, and April 1, page 208.
A great number of orders have already been received. Stroug

Plants will be sent out earlv in May.
KING OP CRIMSONS
THEODOKE
JULIA
SUDBURY GEM
SHYLOCK

The set for 42*. The nsual allowarice to the trade for two or
more sets. The Second Set of 7 Varieties, very fine, rich and
showy, for 16;r., with the same trade discount as first set.

Seed and llorticultiiral Establishment, Sudbup-, Siiflolk,

CHOICE AND RARE SEEDS
OFFERED BT

VJ^ILLIXU DENVER, Skedsman and Florist,
' ~ 82, Gracechurch Street, London, near the Spread Eagle.

• *t

*»*

• »

• ••

« *

•>»

m «»

#

105. Gd,

7 6
7 6

10 6
10 6

«* « * *

« « t

«

n

AQUILEGIA, 6 distinct and beautiful colours
STOCKS—Autumual, or late flowering, 12 varieties

„ Emperor, or Perpetual, 12 vars., splendid
(These are quite new, and different to any other Stock,
being very double and of large growth, lasting and
flowering for several years.)

llyhrid, 3 di stinct and brilliant colours, yellow,
rose, and white ,".

WALLFLOWERS, 6 gigantic double varieties, bright
and singular colours .., •

(These are from a Continental grower, who has gained
many first class prizes.)

ANTIRRHINUM, from a superb collection (saved by
an amateur)

LINUM GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM YERUM
(A new and splendid Perennial Flax.)

LEPTOSIPUON LUTEUM, splendid, fawn colour, with
dark crimson centre

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA (saved from the
best fringed flowers, varying in shades of colour from
white to crimson)

TROP^OLUM MINUS COGCINEUJtf (a dwarfgrow-
ing and beautiful variety^ well adapted for pot culture)

25. Ocf.

3
4

1 6

2

• **

• »

1

1

1

1

1

"WELLINGTONJA CIGANTEA."
]\/TESSRS. VEITCH, of Exeter and Chelsea, have
^^^ much pleasure in stating that their Seeds of the above
magnificent Tree are vegetating satisfactorily. They therefore
hope to be able to send out well established seedling plants
during the ensuing summer and autumn. They are now taking
orders for them at the following prices :

—

For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas
For 4 Plants 6 guineas

For 8 Plants
For 12 Plants

•«
ff I

10 guineas
12 guineas

And all orders will he executed strictly in the rotation in which
they are received.—April 22.

ry^ELLlNGTONIA GIGANTEA,—Beautiful Litho-
' * graphed Plates (from a drawing taken in California) of

this wonderful Tree may be had, at 7*. ed, each, of Messrs.
VEiTcn & Son, Exeter, and ^. James Veitch, jun.. Exotic
Nursery, Chelsea,
The Bark, Wood, Cones and Foliage, which were exhibited on

Tuesday week at 21, Regent Street, may be seen at the Exotic
Nursery, Chelsea.—April 22.

7^0 BE SOLD, by an East Norfolk' Farmer, a few
* Sacks of LONG YELLOW and LONG RED MANGOLD
WURZEL SEED, of good stock, all the growth of last year.—
For price, address J. S., Post Oftice, Blofield, Norwich, NorfuUt,

ARAUCARIA EXC E L S A, a7t;
'yO BE SOLD, a beautiful specimen of the ARAU-^ CARIA EXCELSA, in luxuriant health and beautiful
foliage, now standing in the Botenical Garden, Rotterdam (Hol-
land). Height above the tub in which It stands. 20 feet 9 inches

,

with the tub, 23 feet; diameter <rf the spread of its branches,
13 feet 1 inch; the tub in which it stands is 2 feet 2 inches
diameter.—For further particulars apply to C. A.J. A. Oude-
MANs, M.D., Director pf the BoUuical Garden, Rotterdam,
Honw4.

FINE MANGOLD WURZEL SEED.

LONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL.— Fine new
Seed, lOrf. per lb., or 70«. per cwt.

JOHN SUTTON A.VD SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, having
alarga Stock of the above, are now selling it at tJie low price
here quotrd. LARGE YELLOW GLOBE and other sorts, as see
Priced List, which may be had in return for one Postage Stamp,

RANGE GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL SEED
FROM SELECTED ROOTS. Price U. 4d. per lb., or

cheaper In larger quantities. Priced Lists of Tumipa, Mangold
Wurzel, and other Seeds, post free.

John- Suttox & Soxs. Seed Growers. Readlnir. Berka.

GARDEN SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING,
Good Seeds of all the best kinds of Lettuces, Broccolies,

Cauliflowers, Peas, and other Yegetables, may still be obtained
of the undersigned. Priced Lists post free.— Address,
JOHN SUTTON and SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS
TiiR MOST Certain Means of Prevkntisg DisArpoiNTHKST,
O EEDS GROWN IN BERKSHIRE and the adjoin-
*^ ing Counties having obtained great celebrity, we have made
such arrangements with Messrs. Pickford & Co., who have oflBcea

on most of the great lines of Railway, as will enable us to deliver
our Goods FREE OF CARRIAGE to most parts of the United
Kingdom.

Catalogues and other particulars may le obtained ly
post, on application to ns, addressed
JOHN SUTTON and SONS. Seed Growers, Reading, Berks^

<iUTTON'S GRASS SEEDS FOR PRESENTO SOWING, The importance of procuHng good
Seeds tcill he proved more this season than usuat^ i

consequence of the extreme drought which has prevailed
so long.

We are receiving very gratifying intelligence of the crops
growing from the seeds we have supplied during the last few
months. One of our customers (Mr. Joseph Newton) writing u»
from Biggleswade, on the 15th inst., says :—" The Gras8_ seeds I
had from you have convinced our fanners tjiat it is better to
have your selected r^pe seeds than to use the unripe hay seeds,
from the cow-cribs and hay-lofts." Having a fine stock, we can
still supply seeds, which may be sown now with certainty of
success, vi2.. Permanent Pasture Grass Seed**; Seeds for

Improving old Pastures; Turnip, Mangold, and other Agri-
cultural Seeds. Priced Lists may be had, post free.

SuTTpy & Soys, Se<^d Growers, Rending. Berks.

IMEADOW AND PASTURE GRASS SEEDS.
GEORGE GIBBS and CO. beg to call attcrntion to

their MIXTURES OF GRASS SEEDS for laying Land
down to Permanent Grass, price 30a. per acre.
Mixed sorts, for Improving Old Grass Land... 1.?. 2d. per lb.
Fine sorts for Forming and Renovating Lawns 13 „

Directions for sowing accompany the seeds.
Geoege Gians & Co. will be happy to forwnrd their Pricedt

Catalogues of Mangold Wurzel, Carrot, Swede, Turnip, and all
Agricultural Seeds, free on application to George Gibbs & Co.,
Seedsmen, 26. Dovry Street, Piccadilly. London.

N GAINES begs to announce he \\'i!l be prepared
• to send out his New SEEDLING DAHLTAS-ALBA

SUPERBA, 105. M. per plant; PRIMROSE PERFECTION,
lOs. 6(Z. per plant; and KING OF THE YELLOWS, 10a. 6rf.

per plant. Also a good Collection of named Varieties raised by
other growers. A large quantity of Bedding-out Plants will be
ready at the same time, such as Verbenas, Salvias, Tom Thximbs,^
and other Scarlet Geraniums; Calceolarias, Petunias, &c. His
large Collection of Show and Fancy Pelargoniums is coming
into flower ; they can be seen gratis any day, Sunday excepted.

Nurseries, Surrey Lane, Battersea, April 22.

BEAUTIFUL N EW PETUNIA.
"MONTREAL PURPLE" (Smith.)

WF, SMITH, Riverhead Nurseries, near Seven-
•. oaks, will be prepared to send out, on and after May 1st,

strong plants of the above splendid Petunia, at a?. 6d. each. This
variety possesses a first-rate habit, and produces fine large bold
flowers of good form, well above the foliage ; and it has proved to
stand the wind and rain better than any other variety.
W. F. S. is confident that the above will give as much satisfac-

tion as the Geranium "Lady Holmsdale," and Calceolaria
'Beauty of Montreal," sent out by him in 1852, W. F. S. has
also some splendid Plants for vases of Geraniums *' Lady Holmes-
dale" and "Flower of the Day," from 20^. to 305. per dozen.—
Catalogues of Stove, Greenliouse, and Bedding Plants maybe
had on application .

CAPE HEATHS AND NEW AZALEAS
'

riJ J, EPPS beg3 to call attention to his extensire
' ' 'and rare Collections of Heaths and Azaleas, which are In

the finest condition possible ; very bushy and well formed for
specimens in 3, 4, and 6-inch pota, consisting of all the best
varieties, such as Aristata ampullacea, tricolor, jasminiflora,
ventricofia, Massoni, Wcbbiana, obbata, &c., Ac. AZALEAS—
Prince Albert, Gledstanesi, Excelsa, Murravana, Alba magna>
Duke of Devonshire, Holderi, Toilette de Flora, Glory of Sunniuj
Hill, Symmetry, Splendens, Ignescens, &c.,&c., 9i.,125., iaff.,anu
2l5. per dozen; 5^. per 100 varieties, carriage paid to London.
All the new Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Fuchsias, Verbenas,
and Roses, equally moderate. Catalogues of the above sent on.
application.—Nurseries, Maidstone and Ashford.

'rO DAHLIA GROWERS.—EDWIN HARRISON
* (Perrt's), is the most brilliant crimson Dahlia ever raised

"

build and form of General Fauchier, and more constant than any
crimson Dahlia in cultivation. No grower can be without it as
an ornamental plant it has no rival. It has obtained one first-
class Certificate and three first Prizes as the best crimson
Dahlia, beating all other varieties. Plants in May, 10«.6J.eacli.ALEXANdI:r pope (Pbrry's), is a constant well-formed
DahUa, with very high centre; colour pale lemon. It haa
obtained one first-class Certificate and two first Prizes as the

«t?r 7.1"^,T ""l
^^ ^^^!^^?* ^^^ Gardeners' ChrcmkU says-

y\e like the flower mucli for its novelty." Plants in May, 7#. 6d.
Early orders are solicited, as the stock is smalL--^HE2faY Popb»

Gib Heath, near Birmincham*
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Madame Poivre,

*uceii imbricatft, AWel Medschid Khan,

r;.iV"r;ntivation Klcgantissima, Eliza, IlydraDgaiformis, Im-
Anai9,Captvation^

I j^^cranlba, Madame Courcelles,
perialtH major.

^^^^^^^^^ p^uc^sse de Cleves, Specio-

't Joyeuse, Tiincesse ilarisnne. Speculum, Sic.

uitCOCK'S BRIDCBHOCbOLI.
BAINBRIDGE AND HEWISON (late Jas. Edward),

i,„'^» thft u^a i? of again offering to their friends

.„d tlfepubUc their DILCOCK'3 liUIUE BROCCOLI at

5? ei per packet ; and while returning Uieir lUanks to thetr

ndt^rt.atrrtn8 of last season, they Deg '« refer thew

to thTfoUowinK extract, taken from the ^i^^ff.';^^""

newspaper of the 30th of April last, tfhon It was exhibited at

Yi^b^ for the fourth time :-" Mr. Dilcock deservedly obtained all

Kreeprzesfor Broccoli with his 8«edling-the 'Bride.' Taking

the Be^on nto account, these vegetables were really remarkable

SDecit^ns" It w«B equally successful the two pMvious years
ap^iwens. " ' ^ ^^ ^^„j ^^t t^^ir Catalogues of Kitchei.

fii^den "nd FlowerSeeds, post free, on application, and also their

C^Utoww of rianW is nov^ready. containing Stove, Greenhouse,

*I^ i„^ ndini mauy of the newest and choicest of the season,

feir stds w^l^te of the very best quality, and in the greatest

'"Zd wffi'« »7 N".^---CooP.B,&Bo.TO., Fleet Street;

It
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i

frhOMiS CIliBS iND CO, («^^ 5EEPSMEN to tiie

i Ro;al A^^^^^
S.>eiety of^EngJaud) corner of H

G««te Seeds for Imytng ^'>r\^''^^,l\E^^^ for various
<?flfldq which they employ m forming tne

f*;^^^*^''
^"^

sollf arfwell clea'ned u'ndeWown ^npemt^^^^^^^^

Mixtures for Termauent Meadows and Pf^^^.^^^ .

Parkii or Paatiirage m sight of JMa-sions

IrrlgatfOTi on Water Meadows
Kenovatinff Old Swaris ^ i r «

Fine Gardtn Lawns, Crlc-.:t Grounds, &c.

tw(*or three years' lay.

iiYE-GEASS— Italian, very fine sample
Dickinson's Italian do.

IVwey's Perennial and Evergreen

Annual or Common,
CLOVERS—Red, White, and Alsike

„ Trefoil, Red Suclding, &c.

CARROTS—Large White Belgian

Field, Altringhatn, &c.

MAN'fiOLD WURZEL—Long Red , ^,
.

tURNIPS- Swedes, Purple Top, Skirving's, &C.

Hybrids, Gibbs' Green Top
Globes, Tankards, &c.

FARM SEEDS of all descriptions.

Priced Lists, Detail Catalogues, and other information can 1:6

obtained on application to Thomas Gibbs & Co*

O WALTERS, Hilperton and Trowbri<lge Nurseries,

O - Wilts, hegs to offer the following NEW PETUNIAS, which

PRIZE MANGOLD /iNU

ti

IT

gained prizes at all the principal root shows throu^l.nnT *?
kingdom. .

*= ""^^ ^°^^

At the Annual Root Show, held at Basinr/stoh ffanb
December 21, 1853, at which 16 piiz^s were awarM

me
fm

on JJecevwer i;j, luo^, ai wiiicti lo prizes were awm
for root crops, 13 tf^ere pained Unth the jfaodace of
^eds; and at the Reading Show, on the ht of the ^

ynonth, evenj iMze teas awarded to roots grown
our seeds.

A Priced List, with Hints on Cultivation, may he had
free, in return for one penny stamp.

'

.
'

Sutton & Soys;'geed Growers, Reading, Kerks.

!
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JOHN KEYNES, ia taking the present opportunity

ftf flTTiresslne his acknowledgments to his kind friendd for ^ ^_ ,

thp ^v^uStTnfemd on him in past seasons, and in offering his !' habit good, very fine for bedding 2s Gd. each,
theav^ursconifircuuu

.„f.^„„f;»., f^-ncfc f>.i.f thi> NRW ttt tp.t TiMif fimdv veined, stnoed wi

^Vl^Glo!d™eTr^osypui*Ple, of the best shape, a free bloomer, and

i a fine bedding variety, 25. Qd, each.
„ „„ i

SILVER QUEEN, glossy hlush, with fine dark eye, shape and

A nrnKiT Catalogue for their inspection trusts that the NEW
V^LoVlCKS recommended by him will contmue to give that

general satisfaction which it has betin his pleasure to find has

hitherto been so generally approved.
tr „ t^^.

J Kevs'es feels great pleasure m being able to offer this

seaionBUch NEW FLOWERS as cannot fail to be appreciated.

TTi»WTiTalled success in obtaining First Class Certificates with

th^m must be ft suiiicient proof of their excellence; and wherever

he hfts exhibited them they have called down unprecedented

approval; In fact, th*>y are considered by the first judges to be

the best Collection of New Flowers ever offered, and will, without

tuestinn, remain Standard Flowers for many years.

FANNY KEYNES (Keyn-es).—Light yellow, deeply edged

with bright crimson, always full and close, compact eye, hahit of

Triumphant, and one of the most magnificent flowers ever

offered ; easy of growth, constant, quite up in the centre, every

iTAy the first of lis class. 4 ft 10». ^,
First Cftjfts Certificates.

National
Hackney
Norwich
Brighton

* < a

• •

«* B

« «

« » *

4 * a

3 blooms
6
3
6 n

Salisbury
Surrey Gardens
Edinburgh ...

North London

« •

« « •

* 1

1

t *

6 blooms
3
3
6

IF

IF

Was never shown without obtaining a first claffs certificftte.

RACHEL RAWLINGS (Kkyn-es).—A pure peach» unrivalled

form, exquisite flower, and whoever has seen it has aclcnowledged

it to be one of the finest flowers they have ever beheld. 4ft. 10s. 6d,

FiBST Class Certificates.

National i
eblwma Salisbury

Haokney
Nwwich
Bright

»•

t *

« «

* t«

»»

6

F»

«

Surrey Gardens
Edinburgh
North London

« *

« t

«

• * *

* I V

6 blooms
3
3
6

Jt

tr

Was never shown without obtaining & first class certificate.

COL. BAKER (I>onos);—Clear light sulphur yellow. This

flower was grown by Mr.Dodda.whohasbeen the most ftuccessfnl

raiser of Veilow Dahlias, having had the best ever seat out in

their day, particularly Yellow Standard, which is even now at

times unrivalled. J. Kkyn'es ftg-ilh offers the best yellow ever

fet sent out in Col. Bakfer; very full, compact cushion eye,

mSrivalled symmetry, and con'^tant. The smftllness of the stock

has been the reason of its not being oftener seen; but where it

has beeu shown it has received tmaualified praise. 4 ft. 10^-. ^d,

FiftST Class Certificates.

National 3 blooms
J
North London 3 blooms

|
Salisbury 3 hlooaas.

Was never shown without obtaining a first class cei-tlficate.

intS. EAWLIKGS (RA';\xi.va8).-Blu^h White. The form of

this flower is first-rate in every respect, the eye quite the summit,
and the best blnsh without question, and a fit companion for

Lilac King and Exquisite, which were sent Out by the saiae

grower last year. 3 fL lOa. 6J.

TmsT CtASs Certificate—Brighton.

John KKYNES (I>?ODa). Pale salmon. TMs is another
giein of the season, and must be gi-own by all exhibitors. Requires

JULIET, light, finely veined, striped with crimson purple,

' fine h.\bit, and°very attracHve, 2s. 6J.
, »., ^ -i „

SURPRlJiE, lilac, stnped with purple, free bloomer, ot the

*best shape and habit, 2s. Gd. each.
, ^ ^ u

PICTURATA, light, finely striped with pdfple, of great sub-

stance and fine shape, 2^. 6d. each.

CRATIA, light, deeply mottled with rose, very dark: eye,

shn np and >i ahft sf^f^f^, and finft for bedding, ^s. fi^i. each.

ji^^ EKANIUMS, NEW and CHOICE VARIETIES,
VT strong and showing flower, 12 of the following for 215.—

Arethusa, Ariadne, Alibi, Astrea, Albira, Basilisk, Butterfly,

' Boule-de-Neige, Chieftain, Diana, Extravaganza, Elise, Eurydice,

: Exhibitor, Exactum, Ganymede, Gertrude, Jullien, Lavinia,

I Magnet, Mout Blanc, Mochanna, Monteith, Novelty, National,

' Ocellatum, Optimum, Ondine, Painter Improved, Purple
' Standard, ShylocTc, Silk Mercer, Voleano. Other choice kmds,
' 6s.. 95., and 12s. per dozen.

FANCY GERANIUMS, such as Annettd, Defiance, Othello,

' Gipsy Queen, Mariosa, &c. &c., 6s. to 9s, per iloz,

FUCHSIAS, the best of last season, Duchesg of Latit^aster,

England's Glory, Banks' Glory, Lady Franklin, Mrs. Pattei-son,

' Vesta, from Is. Scf. to 2s. Gd. each.

VERBENAS, the best of last season, Qs. per dozen.

BEGONIA PRESTONIENSIS, 2s. 6d. to 3s. ed. each.

AGERATUM VARIEGATUM, Is. each.

FENTSTEMON ATROC^RULESCENS, blue, Is. each.

BEDDING PLANTS, in good variety, at 3^. to 6s. pet do^^n.

Orders of 12. and upwards will be forwarded any distance uOt

exceeding IGO miles.*

SAMUEL WALTERS, Hilperton and Trowbridge Nurseries,

Wilts.
p.S._g. ^^:^ 18th Annual ;Catalogue to be had in exchange

for one postage stamp.

ALEXANDER PONTEY, Nurseryman and Seeds.

MAX, Plymouth, has an extensive and very fihe Stock of the

choicest varieties of the following BEDDING PLANTS, fi*om

4s, to 5s'. per dozen

:

Salvias, sorts

Calceolarias, sorts

Nierembergias
Ageraturns

Lobelias, sorts

Lantanas, sort^

Groundsels, double purple
Alonsoa

Flowers and beautifully Yarie-
Flower of the I>ay,

Certificate at
Nation rtl

Brighton
V »

%*•

• •

1 * •

6 blooms
6 ..

North London
^lisbury

3bltKW0tt3

3

Verbenas, best new sorts

of 1853
Fetuniag, sorts

Phlox Drummondl
Cupheas, sorts

Scarlet Gernniums, sorts

HelltJtroplums, sorts

Anagallis, sorts

GERANIUMS, with Scarlet

gated Leaves, at 12s. per dozen, viz.;

Mountain of Eighty and Bridal Bouquet.
IVY LEAVED GERANlUMS.with Scarlet Flowers,12s.p.doz.
DAHLIAS, 21s. per dozen :~Alice, Attraction, Annie Neville,

Annie Salter, Brilliant, Exquisite, Gloire de Paris, Harler^uin,
Lilac King, Lilliput, Lord Byron, Lord Lyndhurst, Motley, Mrs.

Queen Victoria, Scarlet King, Sir John Franklin,
111 7^tM.n '

LADY BATHURST (Beowx).—This fidwer waa raised by
the grower of th»t unrivalled flower, Sir F. Bathurst; and
J. Keynes feels confident that its companion ia equal in every
respect to it. Colour, rosy purple. One of the finest flowers In
cultivation. 4 ft. I0s.6d.

t^RIJilROSE PERFECTION (KEYXK3).-Furebright primrose
without shading, one of the most useful Dahlias ever offered;

alfrays producing fine blooms, and fit for any stand. Certificate

%t the National for its general good qualities. S ft. 10s. 6J,

FANCY FLOWERS.
"With the 'exception of one firat-class Flower, J. KhYnbs hag

h9Va so fortunate as to secure all the Fancy Flowers which have
mftdd way this y«M: in obtaining C^rtific^ftea, which alone ia a
sure l^t of their merit, parti<ailarly when they have been eithi-

bi^d at Great Shows, and tested by the beat judges in the
kingdom. A flower may take a certificate at a Htklfrprovraeial
show, but let it bwir tl» test of the National and Metropolitan
judgment, and if it obtains a first clans certificate its success is

sealed, and it comes out with confidence and honour. Scarcely
oA* flon^r of J. KEYyEd's but has passed these tests, and beeu
vieforious.

Tv'BATSER (Kkyjtks),—Lilac, ticked -and striped with maroon;
iSMI stripe 3^et offered. 4 ft. 10j». ^,

FtRST Class CRRxiricAtEg.
Hackney 6 blooms

^te symmett^, eye well up, and every way srST-rate. 4 tt. 103. ^. ^Wonderful, Zebra.
The following at 9s. per ddzen :—Bathonia, Beeswing, Beauty

of Kent, Box, Caractacus, Captain Warner, Cardinal, Duke of
Wellington, General Fatichier, General Negrier, John Edward,
Louis de France, Magnificent (Edwards'), Magnificent (Keynes^,

j

Madame Gaubert, Princess Louisa, Queen of England, Queen of
' Primroses. Older Varieties, 6s. per dozen. Also,
AGRICULTURAL and GARDEN SEEDS of every de^ription.

^Price Lists of Plants and Seeds sent post free, 0n application.

jOAGE AND CO., Seed Merchants to *rBfi Agui-
'J- HORTTCrLTLTRAL SOCIETY OF BOMBAY.
SEEDS FOB EXPORTATION [free on board) and itOilE USE

(carrifC^e pSfd).
A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, suited to
the climate (case included)

Do. Do. in smaller proportions
Do. Do. Do.

A selection of the most beautiful and showy
Annaala (ease Iticluded)

Do. Do. Do.
Do, Dt>. Do.

Gmeral Priced Catalogues free '&pon app..^^..^,^.
In addition to our great experience, the port of Southampton

affords us Unrivalled facility for the almost daily shipment of
Seeds to all parts of the world; and as no greater test of
gennmeness and vitality than a long transit by s^a can be Applied
to Seedfi, we yield priority i<y none in supplying stich for home

Salisbuty 6 blooms
NiitTonal ^. ... 3 „
Brighton 6 „
MARVEL (Pot*E).—Yellow,

Ko.l.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

• *

*t«

2
1

1

10

5
15
10 6

POit

beGEORGE TUKNEH, of East Barnet, oe-s f
inform the public, that he is a Collector and Cn\%^

of BRITISH ORCHIDS, GRASSES, Am AQUATlCS^^
that he has a choice collection of ALPINE and other rare
interestinsr Plants. . .. ;

and

and

r^iAY'S PARAGON CABBACE.

V. ^_ J ^b ^1 ^ j i

large size
(having been grown to the great weight of 28 lbs.); of a &»
beautiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which it1!^

to the ordinary Cabbages of the day as they are.to
i Drumhead Scotch,

usual allowance to the trade.
In J oz, packets, Is. each, free by post. ^"^

H , M. begs to inform the public that he is unable to auDBlv

e of his MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE, as the stockmore
only small and is completely sold out.

stockw
Address all orders and conamunications to HEKRY MAY
e Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire. '

MIMU LUS,

'

the Hop
GERANIUMS, ~C A L C E O L A R I A S,

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS, ETC.
The Floral Nttepkrt, Acton Road, Tttrj^hI^ GiiEEy

JOHN WESTWOOD, having now the largest ln4

best selected stock of the above in the kingdom, incliidite

almost every variety known, is enabled to offer them for juUelJ

prices unequalled.

None but healthy well-established Plants will be sent ouLod
all orders will meet with prompt attention, and so astoiison

future support and recommendation.

J, W. has also for sale an immense quantity of BeJiREg aai
Soft-wooded Plants generally.

' Catalogues sent (post free) to all parts.

N.B.—The Trade will be treated liberally and Mrly

STANDLSH and noble, Nurserymen, Seei^ss;

&c., Bagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for

the following new and l>eantifiil varieties of AZALEAS, vhieli

will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers cia

recommend them with the greatest confidence, as superior to ai^

others of their kind.

AZALEA BEALIL—This very distinct variety was intfft-

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-Mte

shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Camatimi, ^th

rich vermilion on a pttre white grdnnd. It is of go6d Mbit, fiW"

in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedly

in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enoagfa

for the open border. Each, 21s.

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a species differing much fromanf

other known Azalea, having a character entirely iti''>irn, Ko

other kind approaches it in compactness of habit. «iid its Mngr

is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The lowers are very

large and the edges of the petals have the appearance of being

irretrularly ganfred, like a lady's frill ; the colour is a rich rm

lake From the fact of, its blooming very late—much later tbaa

any other Azalea— it will be doubly valuable for many purports.

Each 21s. .^ '— --— —
SPtENDFD NEW "SHRUBBY CACCEOLARIAS.

MR. HENRY MAJOR, Knosthorpe, near Leeds,

begs to announce that his beautiful New Seedling ShrabUj

CALCEOLARIAS are now ready to send out, in tvro sets, va,

Firet Set of 15, 3^*; Second Set of 15, 2Z. For deea-ipuon, s«

Catalogue, which may be had on prepaid application.

H. M. offers a third set of 20. to includt* some of his very bg

sorts sent out the two last years, as well as several ol last y«w

Seedlings not yet let ©ut, price 30s.

OPINIONS OF THE PRKSS UPON MR. MAJORS
CALCEOLAKiAS, ^

" Mr. Henry Major, of Knf>sti>orpe, r^ar Leed^^^^^^^

much time to the improvement of the ShnibbyCalceol^^^^^

him, perhaps, mor« than any other i"'^^^^^^^^' ^^J'ti'^r^
for the perfection and beauty which hsve been o^^YpSoU
class of plants. Mr. Major bas, thi> season a splend ^ M^

^eeailngsr-Ahridgedfram the
^^^-^tJfnfoTs^e^fni S^« H. M. We never before saw a collection of Sfaun ^^-^_^

1
beau

;qual to yours ; thefare far superior to any we have seen a. ^^

London Exhibitions."—Mori^'^/n^^ ^''^'^^y^J^Z%etmp« H. M. Asa whole, the bwt coltectioa f>f^alce^naS^^

of Ihe ri^bt sump, sometOT|

^& have seen this year."

June 16, 1863.

"Z. Z. Yourvariatiea Are- oi me i»e"^ "^""'''xf7„ lae No. a

ferent from the Interminable yelfow and brown, vve
^^,^3.

best ; it is a very lively and nov«l variety, ^^xt ^;
The others are very pretty.^-Wrf^'^nd ^r.s«, ^^"^^l^.i

Very choice CUcEOLA^fA SEED, ^s.MJ^^V^^^^^
Orders from tihknown coneepondents inciosir s

^
^

order wiU be punctually att^ded to. ™^^°"
respectfully requested in paynm^^^jjjbgfgg^

eorge
SON,tH^NDERSON Ar»D &^^

S«.fxVood. London, have moj^

-Cj Wellington Nurseiy, S'.. Jobn s ^^ ood,
^;

""
/^g property

pleasTirein stating that tUey have purchased ^fj^
ei

^ ^.

of the following NEW fLANTS, which will W
;

nounrod in this Pappr whenreadj^ ^'"^f,
'

^^at ^TJerb ^^^
CAMELLIA, JENNY f^^t^'^'-T'l^^^^e of Ai'^eipM^

Camellia was raised by Mr. Peter Mackenzie, 01

U. S„ from ^htfnlwc purchased the stock;
, anDeara"^

n

beautiful
clas& in every respect. 4 ft. 10s. 6i?.

First Class Ckrtifigatzs
Na^eiial 3 blooms r-ftlough...

Sumy Gardens ...3 „ V^^^^
2lwth Lmidiait ... 3 .. f S Tjth Lrwdon

Surrey Gardens ... 3
North London ...0

^^

striped red. A most constant

• «*

• *

«r •

<*

• V t

•>

3blMms
3
3
3

n

flo#ers in onUifWUftn

^ _ . ^. . supplying Rtich for home
j

ECHITES ELEGAiNTISS^iWf — ^"^lA'-'-of foliage o^
growth as cannot fail to prove most satisfactory. Uesembies E, cmsslnoda, with the ^^^^T-t^" <>'^ ^^p^ bi^«

All parties desirous of taking «r sending Seedsto the Penin- •""«*- »^-"«'<^'- -"^^ ^-s^- jHa flowers are larger a"^ ^h^ shjcfcol

sula, Mediterranean, East and West Indies, Australia. Brnzil
Cape of Good Hope, China, America, &c., are particularly re-
quested to state their wishes to us, whereby the annoyance and
disappointment which too frequently happehs by placing their
orders in the hands of inexperienced persons will be preventedwe are continuaiiy receiving the warmest thanks of mr cbn."
Bignees; only a few days since, a gentleman wrHes from Mel-
bonme, ''Your Seeds have proved excellent, ~"
Peas has afforded ns the greatest dellcs^y in Australia
Capt. H. J. Rarr

much broader and hairy; the flowers are '^rge^ao
^^^j,

coloured, being of a rich carmrn.. We purchaaea

M. Louis Van Hontte, of Ghent. Belglti^,-
,p BOUDOIB'"^

HELIOTROPIUM, EEAUTY <>^i"^i tW^^^
i-st^e finest and mo^t ustfiil, 3"rP?«*^5;^p'tockwa3purcha««
all their good qualities combined ; the entire hioc

i

The selection of
" From

of M. Lambelt"joVfel7Li^ge. Bel^iiup. pLENO.-Tti^ '^T

HYDRANCEA II0RTENSI3 ^^ORL i^^
j^^fl^^ers

iodi- ^^rp^i"

lOPSY (KbtIOs).—Colour of ElpganJissltiia, bat Infinlfelv Bomliav • «*«^7*«^« r n j j ,- - . - --

mm^'. always to U d^^nded on, aiTd one of the flne.t fil^ ^ ^tlr xr.^.!^3Tl'^rt.^^^ ------. -----.
hfd me on the Bth of of Messrs. Chauviere
fffyrm - -

_

supply of TegetaUe and PUnoer Seeds, which rfiaeh^d

StfHibtflT —
Snrrey G»^^ns
UNCLE TOM

stAr^ey to Nancy;

Fs&bt Class C&aTiFJCAtsa.
... e blooms

j
Haekney blooms

,
•• 3 ?,

I
North London ... 8 „

iDoDDs).-*R(^d, tipped white; superior in a>a-
gnodeye,-aTwayHfuU, 3 ft. Ws.Bd.

rine FJauts, as usnai, m May, ia54, with plants to Comtietaate
fcr carriage.—Castle Street Nursery, Salisbury.

PAGE
. .^, ^._^^

hands of all Plant and Frtilt Culrtvatore! 'KrVeHamonlia"
back leaf of Oarddrtf^s' Ohronfcte, March 11.

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley'6 Hotel, 20 rards frdm theRailway and Docks), Southampton.
" ^ ^^^

markable novelty «riU ha found » great ^cquisin

double, and remain on the plant for a long ^ ^,^g or y^^
the colour ia the same as the Horten^s et^^

^^ ^ch«^
accordit^g to fhe cultivation. Jhe ent ro atoc

KHODODENDRONS^ (^^.^Xittlfr^i^^y ^ref}''fl

see
and will be placed in commerce. » rvheHAU. - VlL ^b^

AZALEA, GLORY OF l^ONTAlNLb^^^^^^^^^^

flower of good sabsunce, rich <ieep cr.m.onJ ^^ ^ ^i^rti

very conspicuous; the nntire Stock we pui^w

of Font*inbIeau, France.

1
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TH E GAUDENERS' CHRQNTCT.t^
INGRAM'S PRINCE OF WALES STRAW-

BTKKY.— Thf-"-)l«iciid ne^ Str.ixrberry, now 550 extensively

gvom At the Rov»rGardens. Frogmore, both for forcing aad
oa>door Wftni^, may tww hp had of J. axd E. SMALL, at the
frtUAwiocr redFitc«d prices:—^Strong -sreH-rooted Plants, 255. per
100. or 1m. for 60. This !3 quite a aistir.ct Strawberry t-^ the
Prfntfe of Wales nn^r hc'in^ sent out by Mr. Cntbill, bf Camber-

!I. OHftr IngraiaB Prince of Wales.

TEXIAN ETC.,

AMES *

Florist,

RLOWER SEEDS,
TO BE HAD OF

CARTER, Seedsman ani
-mv ^ „ .

^'<^- 23S, ni-"h Holbom, London.
The fol]o%ring unique collection of Flovrer Seeds and Bull s

fromTe:ta.theGardenoftheXe^v\Vorld,comprisesthep^^^^^
novelties of the season. Some of the species being undoabtedlvnew, have not yet been named or fi-ured ^ " ."naouDteoiy

251

n*s Ajax, dn. Ruby, and Jacltson's Britannia.

leomttothe tnide —A^entfl, Messrs. Nutting & S
The

S0>'ff,

4

5

5

«

• • * i«

• • «

> 4«

>

ft**

* • • ft • •

»«

10
r

6
6

pnc€s:—

Se€i?*^mpn, 46, ri>p?iTi*^TdP, London,

B~AS3~«rj) BROWN'S SEED AND PLANT LIST
free by post for three penny stamps.

"Slower seeds-best assortments, free by post.

The Catalogue gives coToais, heights, mouths of flowering,

hawiineaa, duration, and much descri|»tive information of time
-ofsowing, and olluer treatment. s. d.

Iw>Tariet!«r»e!ect shoTry Annuals, including the newest 15
JW vara, do., B$i W.; -fO varff., Ss. M.\ 20 vara
80 varieties he^t Dwarf Annuals, in large packets, for

filling beds on lawns/7*. CJ. ; 12 do.

50 VM^. CTioice Green!i<Me Annuals, including the new,
7#. 6^.; 12 varieties, do

20 vars. choice Greenhon.se Peremiials, including fine and

12 varieties ditto ditto

•*)Tar3. Hardy Bii^nniaU and Perennials, including very
choice and new, 7*. ^J. ; 12 varieties do

The following ve beg strongly to recommend as sSVed
eoltectlonsof first-clAss flowers, in packets asfolloflrs:—
Calceolaria, very choice, \$,\ extra superb, from fine selected

"^^ ^'^ .,, .,, ,,, ... ,.,, . ,., _^,

Cineraria, very choice, 1^.; extra arw and choice from our
•uperb collection

Oeraninm, Scarlet, from 6iir choice collection
O^nlnia, choice, 6^,; extra, from ortf snporh coTlection
Patnuia, new and choice, from our superb collection
Verb«»na, very choice, 1*.; extra, from our superb collection

of new varieties
Antirrhinum, choice, Gdr, fronl uewof our superb collection
Carnation and I^icotee, from coltection of 400 vars ,

Gladiolns. fine mixed early, 6^.; from choice named of our
- wperb collection

Iris, English vars, fine, 6t/. ; beat of our superb collection
Ffinsy, extra ehotce, from a first-rate collection '

PotentiIIa,vfery choice, l5.; extra, from our very beautifiii

The foTlowIni new kinds' can also be supplied at moderate \j\^ 'y^'^rl\n^iVAn^n^<,l^^^^^^
Several of the follow-

ices:-Trollo|.'s Victoria^ ^^J^^f^.^^.J^^: ' S- "-a;"hTtaTg^'a^t
TEXIAX FLOWER SEEDS.

an

•

* 4

* *

5
from
s. d.

2 6

Per packet.—
A beautiful white shrub ...

A do. do., purple, fragrant...
A do. do., rose, fragrant ...

A do. do., yellow, fragratit
A curious Shrubby Plant...
Evergreen Shrub
A yellow flowered Annual...
A pink do. do.
Ipomoea sp., red centre

striked flowered
sp. variabilis...

A globular^flowered Annual
Texian Sunflower(?)
A prf^tty blue flower
A do. white do.
A scarlet climbing Plp.nt ...

A new purple flower
A do. purple and white
A do. scarlet
A very curious Plant
Texian Cacti

s.d.

. .

,*.fc

. . .

. <

• • .
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1
1

1

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1
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1

1
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1
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1

1

6

6

6
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1

1

1
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2

2
1
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1

2

1

2
1

6
6
6

6

6

6
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TEXIAN BULB3.--Each.
Texian Lilies, white and
pink 1t

TO ROS^

application.

TEXIAN THORNS.
These are highly recommended

for omam^^ntal fences.
SEED. Per packet.—5.^.

White Evergreen Thorn ...

Do., flowers 3 times a year
Do. yellow Berries ...

Trade packets of 5^., IO3,
and 20*. each, may also
bys Ijad of the above three
Texian Thorns.

^
TRXIAN GRASS.

A gigantic Evergreen Grass 1
An excellent Grass either
forPastu!eorHay;hijshly
reecmmended to agricui-
tniists ... *.

. 1
NEW TEXIAN GRAIN.

Different from all the sorts
cultivated in England;
produces two crops in
Texas ... I
U he entii-e collection of

Seeds, If. 55.
CACTI--Very fine specimens,

prices various.

SEEDS.
are now selling, from a lar^e

GROWERS /^ND >^MATeURS.

< « •» Itcollection

Ranunculus, from our superior collection
« V > >

« « *

* > •

*

• * t

I I *

2
2

A FEW VERY CtlOiCE NEW FLOWER SEEDS.

6
6

Leptosiphon lutenm, flfte ot^ge colour; very beautiful
packets, Is, and ... r.;

Nemesia bicolor, white and hlue, very sliowy and a
half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for

Calceolaria chelidluoide
for

ttractive

massing
ex., clear bright yellow, fine

. . , '"" ^" lawns; the mouth being closed, it is not
iBjnredbywet

Lobelia Limbargensis, a nPr tJgfennial 'variety from
Prussia, extra ^

S^I^i^'iS?.^^"^^^^^^^^' "^"^ ^^^"^^' ^^M novarosea"
Jjwwt William, very choice striped French .

2 6

6

^pondit^^rfLw' *!^'' ''^^"'^'^ ^^^^ SEED from a corre-

most beLit^fnl ]f.'<:.
'^ possesses a first-rate collection ofTe

Sm'lier do do l''^^^^(lT^'
^'"'^''' **" "^« ^«'-'« mixedS

nirkpt ^t %V-'0T^,'^3, warranted at the followiu- prices

H^n 9 7? ^'i'.*"°y.<^*""'"''"' 5^- and 10...
;

fine mixed Ca
Carter anew Giant acarlet Kunners, per quart . 2j 6^

notTcT

per
ama-

[^LIGHT COMPOSITION should he in the band, of
tomakefo.l"'p'"\^^"" GnUivator.. 4,. p.r gallon sSl^t
M.^ch 11 l^^"""

«<^"^=«<^°-"^!^ -ee b^ok leaf LrLa,-,'' S?.^!

yiiE subscribers''

TUK?%S^^ f^Lf^::^^^^^^-^ varieties of

SWEDES.—Skirving's Pnrnle Tc-n m^ *
«. "^ * "'F'l' -iop, (o^ strong el/iys or nfhtm

rothiau Purple Top. {An estohJishe^ wtU ihw>™•crt, rounder «*^e Dmn Sklrmngs, a^doT^L
Hardy Green Crop. {There is nothivg to mmX n?^

^OT than anyoihcT Sw.^e., and it possesses tx^MMdmg properths, being crhp.jul-g, and swf^tT^^
" -t^^J^Sr^Impi-oved. {A beautiful shaped hm, and ^nrich ioamy so^i yields a great crop, but is not ^ml

vrr r ritt-tf '^ ^"^''^i^ss to ang of the preceding.)^ELE0W3.-Gre.n Top or Aberdeen Bullock -I^pr.veif
V ,f J'^ " guesHmtable if there be a b^Ut
Yellow Tumtp thnn thi^, prouid^d U be grown
/r^"* a properly schcted stocli ; it hits, hntc< vfrmove all (^h^rs, n too many instances, dhrrppr ^d
the farmer in Cfmsequenca of the spurious eharacUr
It has assumed through a bad stock of se^.d, ichichMW^^f of giving a hfavy crop of large well ih^pei
bulbs, with mM^rntf Msm tcp$, preduo! mlas^mud small bulhswiih a profusion of large coarse

yf Improved Purple Top A}«frdeen-Skrrvrus'«

1J Y ', ^-

^" '^ 9upfirior tort, pudding a heav&
crop^ butts 7wt considered equal in hardiness to

Dale's Hybrid [Yields a i,ery heavy crop, aud u
^ro7n the builds growing cnnsinrrahjy aboveground.

^
i»w well adaptsdforshefpff'^mq

)

fmdfneJy .'Shaped, with small top and tap r<^t.
tfnless touted for fnrty use it should not be sm»n

,?» t^A % f;^^^J^'9^ing may be o^ntinu^d
tip to the middle of Juty, with
navmg a good crop.)

-Large G lobf

,

»

»f

AVniTES.

ths certainty of

^1 itZ^n?u^^^
HnperiaL (A superior hardy sort.)Ked Globe.

t t)

» fe •

<

1

1

6
>. T nn?^1r' ^-^^i^^^ ^^^^ With orders Of 20*. and Wardsio London, Ipswich, Norwich, or any Station on the Line.

Jri^l!^"''^
are requested with orders from unknown corre-spondeutfi. P^st-oftice Oilers To be mMe payabi

»iu)wif,orto_SxKPHEji EKOwy.-Tho Autumn and

npHE ADMINISTRATORS of the late JO^VPU^ rFr^^tV''' ^^v*¥ *^^^«' ^^*^^ ^^^^ o«»t
1 FAIRHAIRN, 6f Clapham, Nurseryn^n and bJ£!^ ^

^\'?? ill^.^^"]??. _H ^^^^ ^^3 application, p^st fre
beg niost respectfully to call the attent'ou TNobleLn^^^^^^^

hi<:ht f'T^ 'S^^^^^^'
-^ ApheS,^^hfK^^

high perfection; also their Shrubs and soft-wooded Plants forParterre arid Border PlantiuL^ in Pvpr. ^a.J+l ^»:.„ /L^?''

e to Bass &
Sprin.i? Cata-
3 each, the

lognes supplied free by post for three penny stamp

-'^r^I !^^ ^*^l«J^t«cted from orders sent. ^BAS^ & BROWN, Seed and Horticultural Establishment-
ESTABUSHKD ABOUT Half A CenTURY.

return
on the
afterwards on Joseph FArnBAiriTai

Sudbury, Suflfalk.

w KIMAP HILL NURSERY, WOKING~^rrRRF>rATERER ^:^;, GODFREY? NephW^sTdSucces-
.^H^' f" "'? ^^'^ "*^'^-^ Wa,*«bk, respectfully iavite theattwntton of pBrties engaged in placting to t^ follXinJ i^tAraucaria fmhricata, 2,3, 4,5. and 6 feet 1.!,. , ?n fJ
quarters, reg,xl«rly remored e^r^ y "ar, and IgSt ft^dV,?7same as It is pssitfetaget fl.ex,/ Ve'harea^ Lck^C^ptomeria japon.ca, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to 8 feet.

^
-

oflthJl ^"'''T"' ^' 3'
''- °' ^' ^ t° 10 feet. These Ur/eOf Lebanon are also veiy hanJsnme trees.

^
(h«nressus.macrocarpa,orLa>nbertia.a,2,3,4,6,6,

and 8 feet,

Goveniana, 2 to 3 and 4 feet.
Fifflebhs, 2 and 3 feet.

I^'l^rje^^^^^'titf^™
^'^ --Pt at filvaston C~astTe:-Fe

Jnniperus Bedfordiana fine plant., 3, 4, and ^ feet.

*ii"'T' V'> ^' ''' 8. and 10 feet.
Tepandns, 3, 4, 5, tj 8 feet.

-...^. „„.„„„„ ouocra rAiRBAiRx alone: and to state thaV «Il

nrena'^r/ Z"T' '''''' ^'''^^' ^"^ b..t attentl^ d they aiprepared to do Business on ench liberal terms, for Cash as thcrtrust will insure a continuance of .such patronage
^

- ^ .
Clapham Nurseriea

, near London, April 22

TT AGLE AND HENDERSON, Seedsm''-' MEx, «nd ^
. .. - '

Edinburgh, to

Leiti^ Walk.

EN,

• I • • •*

lar^ Al-
ls. 6d. to

... 7d. to

large Cedars

n
«* •

« »•

a scarce but most beautiful

n
J}

^^nfexceo^^' fV' V'
"'"'^ 8^^*; perfect columns,ana, except at tiraston, unequalled

Tirgimana, the Red CBdar, 4, 5, 6, and 8 feet
settiperyii-ens, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 fe4t.

»

Tew, coinmon, 3, 4, 5, to 8 feet h^h:
" «1 ' ^! ^' ^' *.° ^^ ^^®^- ^ splendid lot, all bein- trimmpd t/.

A^r» ii"^"""
(''*''' Striped) Standards. The goMen Yews

fine Sts'"''"''"'*''
^""^ '"^ ^"^^ "^ 1"S« anfnliV of

*tanster^ S'-yeepTBg Tcfw, fee standards.

?o'^lMhi(J
*"^' ftetja few laagnificent plants,

|Sa.tfe'ct?^"^^)' ^' -»' ""-^ ' '^«^-

?J^^^;^si,3,4,6,and8feet.
cephalonica, 3to4f^et.

I^ifi^' !*^^^ ^"'* hnrfff^mp. 3 and 4 f^t.
«wirnamana,tromfte«d, i^foot; a few laffrer 2feet

few?k^!rV^"?^^' *^l^ P«^^^<^t heads,\foiit irfoot;

6fVi^' ^S^*'' ''^^"'' ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^- ^V« ^^^d a fine stock

J^ml'IoT^^^^ ^ ^"^ ^ ^'^*' ^^ i^catnmend this

"
^"rf^'^^'X to*6 feet, one of the fe^ ^ally Bafdy and

ttio8trt«^eful evergreens. ^ ^ ^
d**. J^i?

Js Perhaps eoe of the prettfent plants of the

RtZir f '5^ ^''^^^ "^^^ out from this Nursery, and onr

Broom
CaiTot, fine

•trin^ham

Clover, Red
„ White, 8^., 10^., and
„ Yellow ... 4d.to
„ Alsike, true, 2... ^d. to

MangoM AYurzel—Long
Ked
„ Tellow Globe

Parsnip, fine

Rib-grass ... ... ed.to
Per bitshel.

Rye-gras3, fine Annnai,
4s. to 5

Perennial,fine,4A\6ii.to 6
Pacey's Evergreen
(28 to 32 lbs. per
tmshe!) ... 85. to 10

Moll's ,;. 7;r. to 8
Italian 4»:^l. to S

Natural Grasses, of sorts,

1

1

2

1

1

9

5

9
2
6
7

s.

1

1

1

d.

7

2
2
2

J)

- , ..,^„, NURSERT-
Florists to the QrsEN, from 81, George Street,
the Seed Warehouse, at the Nursery Gate
AGRrCULTERAL SEEDS.
Per lb.—s. <f.

j
p »

6 I Timothy ... ..."^K
Turnip, Swede, Green-
^^OP l^.to
Do. do. Purple- top 1^. to
I>o. do. -Skirving's 1.9. to
Do. do. Laiag'fl ... i,. to
Do. Yellow, Green-top ...
Do. Ho. Green-top im-
proved (Low's)

Do.. do. Purple-top
Bo. do. Skirving'a
Do. do. Border Imperiai
Do, do. Hood's Improved
Do.do.Gibbs' ...

'Do. do. Aliringharn, fine'
Do. do. Dale's Hybrid
Do. White Globe
Do. Stone or Stnhble
Do. Green Globe
Do. Ked Globe ..

Do. Woolton Hybrid ..'

Whin 97, fo

i^'seed^s'nLfhfi^ f^^'^^' V^^'
'^'^ ^^^»^^ description 6firm beeds may be had on application, post free.

lUUwrv'fil^Hnl^^f^^Vl'i^^^V^'^^'*^^ ^^^^'^g*^ ^'^^ t^ "le principal

» . UKUAiMONOA tsQN'S, Seoamnfii. Stirling N U
QALCEOLARIAS FOil KEDDING^ZT-niVMlow:
th^ .r>al3«n Zry^-'"'"''"'™''

^a'-'oRcs will he found the gems of

CRrMSrtV l-^v^w?J P"rP"'"'«. *t 12.. per doz.n.CKIMSON KING (Hunderson
, deep erimsr^n, very dait and

*^a *^!;4«' tit"*?! ^««ri"^i>'^). '-o"^ cnmsrai, with yellow «wn

;

^rom'fn'^thinfTotU''"'
""^ splendid «^ar, 4rf*.di«rim=i

?h? Si'!^
f^/rraway), rich dark raaroon, the unp^r divlsioit

^Al^^^i^/?^^?!!iB?o^*^er favmiritos forl)e(ki
t
^

t «*

VII

6
6

6

* *

-«*

* * •

«

I * «

1 2
9

1

9
10
10
10

1

1 6
9

1

1

1

e
8

1

n

rt

tt

n

rr J -f-. ^ '^ . ^ ^^ ^^^'y '"O^ierate prices; Flower
Tree, and Kitchen Garden Seeds; Boilinf? and Split Pea -^ Bird
Seeds, Double Superfine Mustard; Garden and Ai^ricultural
Implements, Saxnor% PntnfngKnives; Archangel Mats, Cuba
Bast, Mirahroom Spa^vn; fine Ohiamental Vases, all sizes- Fruit
Fore.st,Oruauiental Trees and Shrubs, Greenhouse, Herbaceous'and Alpine PIant<T, &c. '

TEW AND SUPERBSHOW PANSIES, See.

Ethelred (Tnmer)
Favourite (Hooper)
Miriam (Dickson <&- Co.)
Mr. Beck (Turner)
Pandora (Hunt)
Qnee^ of England (PeTToTres)
Robert Burns (CSrapbell)
Sir J. Paxton (Dixon & Sons)
Sultan (Hooper)

Adela (Turner)
Ahdrocles (Dickson & Co,)
Black Diamond (Parker)
.Blanche (Tnrher) '

British Queen (Dickson & Co.)
Cffisar (MariSh)
Cotnmander-in-Chief (Youell)
Criterion (lloo^..)
Duke of Perth (Handasyde)

^I'JerL".^
HOKTKKAL, fine bHght cnl^raTn.f.Trfhah;

I^-'^i't/v^^^^^ ^^^^' ^''^ ''^P So^o^' Tallow, 6s. Mr dotenSt LTAN, large rich crimson, 6s. per doeen
"ozen.

MRS. BEECH£IJ StOWE, fine cLIry Unor dnEcnSULPHUEEA SPLENDENS, fin^yellow d^f habft\ r,.^r <U.
Calceolarias (9eedlin=;s not^et So/erJjVZi ftfm^"&S'
r

A

r'S A tTovl ^"'"tf^ij^' ''"^^^ P'"'* free.
^'^^ ^

1^ i "^-^^ -*ri» EICOTEES.-Beaiitifm selections frompar extensive collection, at IBs., 24.., and SO^. per rfozen ualr^

Camatioti, 12s. per dozen pairs.
^iuvb

PAN^IP^^^'tI^T n""? "^
"S"^*''

^^- *° '-' ^^ "J^^cn pairs.

t?,?i.' ~
i'.l

^o'lo.'^'ns choice kinds; at 10s. per dozenvarieties :-Atha Sypcrba. Androcles, Blanche, C»sar, CalvsloCaPol.ne, Cnramander-in-Chief, Crrstal Palace Drn^n^'Duchess of Rutland, Elogant, Emma/Ei.phem^l, Gl'ory. He en'Heroine Indian Chief, Is.ab.-IIa, Jimhis. Lady cK| on'

fffl'i.n .t"^""'
?'«'^3^ H^'^ins. Lord Jeffery, !«arch onJs o£

*^^w«^;'^r^''^"^**^'•^J^•
'^orap""'"?? t^o very best of tke aew

Krlo^eS?
°""'"*'' ""*' ''""i'"" varieties, in stroniTlantsT

^or immediate effect m decorattr,g the Greenhouse, Con-
servatory and Flower Garden, Youell & Co. 6m to

\
re^to hetr adi'e^t^sements of March% Aprtll and 8

a

Euphemia (Turner) | Victory" (Dieks6n & Co >The above set of 20 SupeH> Show Varieties, 15^ faamu
inclttded.

hamper, &c.,

Cfie ®at&fnets* C!u dnttle.
^.4 rt7?i)/I y, ^P7?/Z 22, 18^54.

T

distinct and
>od.

the

Iiboce'dru?ni ^^"^ ^l=^sj\n'i beauty, is nrtsurpassed.

^o«t useful ?;«. iOJ^gomg we are very Targe feoldei's of th€

We aUe pw '?n ?',^*'^*^»*'"'^ ^"-^ Ornamental Trees, and of

**^flhiff' .^"*^V,*^^'«S^es will be forwarded oft appliratioti.

-^^^^nPilV^^'ti^^^^J^^zf* «f the celebrated coUection of
%• Nurse ^^^ ** ^^^^ Nuraerv.

tnventa (Hooper)
! Lovelineag (Fello-^Wi)
t Mrs. Beck (Turner)

I
Nobins(Bell)

j
Ophir(Widnall)

' Pompey(n*Ie)

I

Kubens (Turner)
Sfr J. Franklin (Honper)

jSlr P. Sydney (F«!oflre«)
t Tymour (Bragg)

uraery.

««« from Undon "1%*;'!^,^'"'''^ «*««™- *°J ^^out an hour's
'"'-^

pI.«ingTurin^g anhoo"^:'"^ ^""'^'^ ^'^"^ *" '^«intend

g season

Afti^lta (Bragg)
AddicJOnYTurner)
Blue Perfection (Dyne)
Chiefrain (Turner)
Duk^ of Norfolk (Bell)
Eustace (Turner)
Fair Flora (Byne)
France Cycole (Grieve)
Ihrahim Paeha,(Edmondi)
«Tuliet (Ifooper)
The above set of SfO fine Show VarietfeXToi' haniner

included. Panics having du|>li(rates of the alfeve, othera
be substituted of eqriftl merit.

'

Extra Fine Se'ccted Pansy Peed, U, and 2^. per packet
Choice Anricula Seed, 2^. 6<f. per packet.

^

25 pairs Sh6vr Vari^tie^ of Carnations, tU 25 do. te Pico-lees, U. ; hamper, &c. included.
' ^ ^^^

The Celebrated Pansy "'Fatherrtavfl7zi"(nonand's^ 5. r, niar^f
Post-office Order, to be made payable at MidS/CcafiCatalogues on application, enclosing a stamp

Lancashire.

Junx HoLi:.^Nn, Bradshavr Gardens, Middletob, near ifanchester

The leckire delivered lat^^^ in the Royal Insti-

^

ion, a report of ^vhich has beeu civen in nnr

tvhat

will

occasions the .ubject has Wu disfuSr^tn:
still find so much nnsconception as to the rr^lhorticultural value of this invention, that we ventu eonce more to address ourselves to it's coLi. eraUonIf the more enthusiastic admirers of Warduvca.e8 are to he tru>ted, the whole art of LrticSva

'

IS il um,nated by the lustre they .hed upon t W?
^re told that it is merely necesWV put a pi

ltlZ\^
-ntrivance and, ^rio, thfU^of a

T2ZtT^^!'''^'^^r'''''^^' vigour of health
18 impar ed to the sickly cou^titntion

;

back window m a dingy London court becomes

ant

tho most
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, ^ , , , . 1 tv.noT.v rase Dlants are in a 1 by the Commission, in conseqaenceoFmtellm^i^= ,
trv"llnes and Terdaut meadows, secured by art. inauARoiAr^ vao v

.^ .^— .v,-, 1 ,.»,.<.,v^ri fr,^T« nl^«prvprs at. MnnfK^i5ovj ._jSC"5s

it

We have even known attempts made by specnlative

rardeners to convert their conservatories and hot-

houses into Wardian cases upon a gigantic scale.

It is hecanse all this is a great mistake that

hecomes desirable to indicate once more

what a Wabdian case is, what it can do, and

what it cannot do ; for most assuredly it can do

none of those things expected from it by the more

eager of its friends.

In saying this we mean no disrespect whateyer^o

We ' ' ' '
-I ."

«

securea oy an. lua..^""-— --- * .i „, u„„.v,p

state of semi-suiFocation. In nature they
J

«athe receive

December
#

d from observers at Alontbeliard and l)o!e

r 1 rk- t .nT.«tnnf and most unrestrained that the Saone would most probably rise to tiT
freely.

.

^^jy^^^'^^J^^^f
' 'rpetS^ striking and height of 18 feet, at the bridge of U FeuiU e,^

rnTuiuf ?hem I as' nSsary t'o a planf as to
|
tjie evening of, the 12th or morning of the 13th^"

an aZal ; and that the Wardian case is intended

''reteSt'Idd that so far as gardening,

pro^erl^ so called, is concamed, the Wakoian case

has^done nothing more than was effected years
' As a convenient means

The flood did come
; and it rose earl*

on the morning of the 13th to the height of 17 f^^
4 inches- Thus, it appears, that the authorities

at
Lyons had three days' notice of the approachiDgi

flood, in which time the lives and property of tl^
inhabitants could be placed in comparative security

On the contrary, rightly used, and
^f^^^J"^^^^^ de roche, Bark-

bread and Fern-root are to man—a means of pro-

longing life under difficult circumstances.

It must be evident, from the valuable series of

experiments recorded by Mn Lawfs (at p. 214),
'

our tables of the downfall of ram are

no results hitherto

Ihe invention.

•lightest degree. . -- n i j- w^
correctly understood, it is an excellent a'lj^nct to

lorticulture. But it is one, the value of which is

much exaggerated, or at least misunderstood.

When Mr. Ward fir^t remarked a Grass and a

Moss growing inside a damp bottle, he merely saw

what gardeners had witnessed for a couple of

centuries at least. He beheld the propagator's bell

^lass with its edges dipping into wet sand
:_
a close

eavity, with transparent sides, and an interior pos-

Bessing an uniform and unchangeable degree of

humidity. Thirty or forty years since, and probably

long before, the same principle was employed in the

drawing-rooms of the wealthy for the preservation

of the freshness of cut flowers } the flowers were

placed in a vase; the vase stood in water, and a bell-

ilaas, dipping its edges into the water, covered the

^hole. There is not the smallest difference in

principle between these old contrivances and the

modem Wardun case.
^

But all such plans were merely preservative; no

one thought of cultivating plants in close cases,

though they found the latter invaluable for keeping

plants alive. A cutting under a bell-glass was sur-

rounded with moist air until it had formed roots
;

bat the moment the action of roots was secured

it was transferred to the open air. Gardeners never

dreamed of growing? a cutting under a bell-glass, even

though the bell-glass were as capacious as the dome

of St. Paul's.

What Mr. Ward did, when he proposed the case

Ihat bears his name, was to contrive a large portable

l)ell-glas8 and its supporter, made of materials

strong enough to bear the rough usage of a sea

voyage. He demonstrated the defects of the old

travelling greenhouses, and suggested a sure remedy,

pointing out at the same time upon what principles

the remedy depended. That principle was—1st,

to expose plants to light, and—2d, to ensure their

teingconstantlysurroundedbyamedmmdampenough

to keep their system in a state of activitj. The

old travelling greenhouses, or plant cases, were open

at the jointii, and the water originally contained in

Ihem quickly evaporated, leaving a mass of parched

earth in which no vegetation could long survive ;

they were also glazed with talc, or oyster shells, or

other half-opaque materials, through which no such

amount of light could pass as plants require for the

preservation of their vitality. , When properly

eonstructed, the Wardiak case answers perfectly

a means of transporting plants to great distances.

It also has its value in places where the air is

filled with floating wot or dust ; or where it is

naturally too dry for vegetation, as in sittiiig rooms.

There the lives of certain kinds of plants may be
maintained for a long period of time, with the

appearance of health ; shade-loving races, such as

Ferns and Mosses, will even thrive there ; and
others, like dry Crocuses and Hyacinths, which
have been previously made ready by the usual

before it ^a«,
^^ff.^^^ eVstrncTunder diffi- The time of greatest danger, and also the safety'le^J*

of enablmg plants to support existence 5
^.^^ astonishing accur^irv I!'

it has value ; and that is all.

that all ,14
essentially wrong, and that

obtained by the Rain'-gauge can be taken to repre

sent the truth, or anything like it.^ It is clear that

meteorologists have been groping m the dark, and

misleading everybody. Their instruments neither

indicate, with even tolerable precision, the quantity

of rain which falls, nor the number of days on which

it falls. The last error is as unfortunate as the

first for we have no longer an indication of the length

of time during which the air is charged with vapour

readv to be precipitated. A whole year's rain near

London may be equalled by that of a week in

Persia; and figures which express the general

annual result of such extreme cases tell the

cultivator nothing ; no distinction is made between

occasional torrents and a steady deposit throughout

the year. But if we know that in the one case

there are 200 days in which rain was measured, and

in the other only 20, we perceive immediately that

the one must be a damp, and the other an extremely

were pointed out with astonishing accuracy, cq^I

sidering the distance between the source of inform^

tion and the city of Lyons, The time was M-itliij.

the limits stated, and the height to which the wate»

rose was within eight inches of the point which
it>

was calculated to attain. The source of informatioir

was, in fact, the rain gauge ; and if this instmmenJi

has not proved useful in cases of inundations occur-,

^ ring in this country, as well as in that just mentloued'

dry region.

The small rain gauge used by

asserted that he had in 1853 only 150 days on which

rain fell, and this indicated a season dry for England.

But the large gauge declared that the number of

days was 249, and that the season was unusually

wet ; as we know it was. And this explained why,

even in the absence of rain, there was so little dry-

ness ; for it is clear that with 249 days on which

moisture was able to condense, there could have

been very little evaporation from the surface of the

soil.

It cannot be alleged that the indications by the

large gauge used at Rothamsted were in excess of

the truth; it could not indicate more than occurred.

Condensation may have done something, or it may
have indicated less ; and so far may be regarded as

not being quite trustworthy. No doubt it is to

some extent inaccurate ; but its inaccuracy can bear

no sort of comparison with that of the little instru-

ments now in use.

That the existing apparatus must be all altered

seems certain. In what way it can be best altered

requires consideration ; and we hope to receive

suggestions from our meteorological readers; for in

Great Britain the fall of rain is, of all natural

phenomena, that which has the most direct influ-

ence over our climate-

Imagine a gardener or farmer, accustomed to the

dry climate of the Eastern counties, seeing in a

Galway journals kept from a 4-iuch gauge, that there

was not an inch more rain there than in Norfolk,

^ ^ ^ and proceeding to the West of Ireland, with dry land
processes, out of doors, may be led to blossom in husbandry at his fingers' ends, and nothing more,
perfection ^"^ " " "" '" " '—* t^n.-A u i,- j„ :_ .

for more.
We bhall be told no doubt that plants have been

jnade to grow well, and flourish exceedingly in

Wakdian cases. To that statement we lend an
incredulous ear. It will be always found, upon
inquiry, that such cases are opened daily and venti-

lated freely, and thus, or otherwise, relieved from
the moisture with which the air is saturated. But
those are not Wardian cases at all ; they are merely
greenhouses on a small scale, in which plants grow
well or ill, according to the care and skill vrith

which tliey are managed. A Wardtan case demands 1 which the instrument is placed,
neither care nor skill ; its operation is essentially The utility of rain gauges may be questioned by

some persons, who may suppose that registers of

for a season, or in some instances What would he do in a perpetual drizzle, with the

routine that he had been accustomed to, and with
no science to rely upon, as might very well
happen. Such a man would have been thankful if

he had never heard of a rain gauge, or allowed him-
self to be allured by the seduction of what is called

philosophy,

A rain gauge, to be of any value, should indicate
the total deposition of moisture on a certain hori-

zontal area, and hence afford the means of calcu-
lating, by weight or measure, the quantity of water
which falls in the locality or part of the country in

there is certainly no reason why it should not.

We all know, moreover, that the indications of Ih**

rain gauge are usefully consulted in determining tfe

system of drainage which should be adopted in;

different localities, receiving different quantities of

rain in the course of the year. When it is ascertained

that in one place the amount of rain is, on tke

average, 40 inches per annum, and in another only

24 inches, it is evident that the area of the pipea^

and the number of drain-outlets, ought to be mnA
greater in the one case than in the other.

.

But if the indications of the rain gauge are nsefaj^

in such respects, it cannot be denied that these indi-

cations should be correct ; nevertheless, as has been

seen, differently constructed gauges do not give,

under similar circumstances, the same results; and

the question is, by what means can a correct uni-

formity be established 1 Attention was called to tk
discrepancy between the amounts collected in larg&

_ _ T and small gauges by Mr. Lawes, at pp. 180 and 245,

Mr. Lawes
^j ^^^^ ^^^^,^ Chronicle, and at p. 198 of the volume

for the same year, our correspondent, " T. S. P.,"

states that at H. M. Dockyard, Pembroke, an S-inch.

gauge received, in the course of 11 montis,.

upwards of 2^ inches more depth of rain than was

received by a 5-inch gauge. Of the accuracy of botli

observers no doubt can be entertained. And now

we have a startling announcement by Mr. Lavu

of the amounts collected in a gauge equal in area t(f

the -^Vtt part of an acre, and in one of the ordinaiy,

size. He has shown that the difference was upwards

of 5i inches in 12 months, the greater depth bemf

indicated by the larger gauge, and this was the case

in every month throughout the year. It is to tie

observed, however, that the discrepancy was not

uniformly equal, and therefore no uniform correJ«

tion can be applicable. It may, indeed, l»

concluded, that, as an 8-inch gauge gave a greater,

return than a 5-inch, so if we employ one of not 1«S3

than 12 inches, we shall obtain a closer approxima-

tion to the actual amount of rain whii^, fails oa

the surface of the ground. The en:or_in m
case would perhaps be small; and » ,^»*k{5'

venientsize were generallyadopted, the indicationsm

different localities might, at all events, be consioerej

strictly comparable, as well as sufficiently corrai

for practical purposes.-^Jn the meantime, »

desirable that experiments should be
^l\ ,

regards the quantity received on the same day oy

^

4, 8, and 12-inch gauge, in order to ascertain

'

their differences are • in any direct ra™_^
upon this and other points we hope to be layo"^

with the views of our corrsspondents.

Bnt
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65. PiiH, however, thoagh destitute o^^P'^
vjjjnce

is by no means a perfectly homogeneous b
^^^

Besides the part which is popularly /°°^"
'tissue,

name, there is a cylinder composed ^?' ^.^--encbjni.

and forming tranverse partitions, ^^^i^Z^'t occor-

Vine,* at each bud, sometimes of more fre^
.^ ^ &r

* „ r_ *u- V„„^«iu und endowed wiv"
.

own „ ^ ^

The moment its structure enables the possessor to

give it daily attention—^in short, to cultivate the
plants withm it, it ceases to be a Warbtan, and
jaay as well be called a SiiixaiAN, or a Blackian case.

The truth is, that plants cannot be cultivated in
the absence of the freest access to light and to air

in moti«i.^ jThe more rapid the motion, within
tain JtiBi*'5rit*1n|her the health of plants, and

Ii'|jj*g34 (h4'"?€ry foundation of good
; and it isprc?-??'^ this which is unattain-
^>£Xi£A^ c^». This is the exact opposite of

b^t^.^plants demand all the
to natural cort/iitions which is to be

the amount of rain are merely to be looked upon as
matters of curiosity. But even with all their
present imperfections, they are no doubt of con-
siderable value. This is well illustrated *by the
following undoubted fact : After an extraordinary

candithm

nsing of the waters in connection with the fall of
rain in the basin of that river. The quantity of
ram and snow was registered at 33 stations, and the
relation between the fall of rain and swell of the
nver was ftrefully observed. On the 9th of
December, 1845, the Mayor of Lyons was informed

rence, as in the Magnolia, and enaowe ^.^^
,^

higher degree of vitality than the^^^/J^'be n^
Bulrounds^ It is with this ey««fV and from ^
bnda are more immediately in contect, » ^^eUaa

spring the medallary rays. Threads «fi?'^. ^^^^

;^tri«*

Bpnng lue meuuiiai^ *»/«» -— Annie'

«

penetrate the central pith, M m the ^pp
^^

At the

ponding w«a »u- ,^
^a portion o_f »^ ,^
diBColoured n

consistence; which becomes ?«<=o'""^^.
To tb»s %

rapidly when in contact with tW '^^^^^u, »

Guillard gives the name of
"^ZnJact^on fr^^

modU mo^e. It ha. a different«^tt«^g^

* If a youPg pushing bud ot ^"«
:;'';;i,'ile the *^^^^^

verse partitions are perfectly ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^x^^
soft and tender. The yanous '^.^;^^'^';W, ^ '

^"^
tnX pith may be stadied in GuaUard s me

Scienow NatBreHe*." Nov^ 1S47.

«
»

^

I

n
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ordiiur/ centrt th, not being
Jines,* but foi ^ an irregul
jmpoMibJe that portion, which is apparently in a

of incipiem composition, may act as a stimulus
to the j'owig buc, 'sctly as the brown matter in the
Potato murrain ci .jes diseased tubers to push more
xapidi/ than in those which are sound.f

66, The normal budSj as distinguished from the
«drentitioii« buds, as said above, proceed from the
*nnn1ftr pith, whether in immediate connection with a
Iransrerse partition of this pith or not. In essential
^hmeters ilII are similar, whether lateral or terminal,
conaiating of an indefinite number of leaves, or modifi-
cations of leaves, with a cone of young pith at the base,
and below this, a short cylinder of a distinct substance.
The growth of the stem is dependent on the evolution
of the bnds, and its increase bears a certain proportion
fo tfieir namber and activity. Where the lower
branches, therefore, of a tree are constantly pruned off.

It any reasonable consideration of the exigencies
<^a toee, the growth is always proportionally scanty;
jjad, in many cases, if nature did not supply the loss by
flie production of adventitious buds, the health of the
iwt,* and its general strength, would be materially
impaired. ^

67. That the growth of the stem is in strict dependence
on the vigour and number of the buds, will not ^dmlt
of question. A theory has long prevailed that the wood
M^ m fact, the product of the buds, being nothing more
than their descending roots, which, with a rapidity
comparable fif that of lightning, run through the whole
extent of the tallest stems. No theory, perhaps, has
been more strenuously defended and opposed, especiallym France, or with greater ability on both sides : but
ttrangely enough, with the death of M. Gaudichaud—
Its warmest advocate —it seems destined, notwithstandinjr
rery weighty theoretical arguments, to pass into com-
.narative neglect M. Trccul, more especially, has of
.late devoted his attention to the subject, and by a careful
mvestigation of the reproduction of wood on denuded
-surface- has proved, almost beyond the possibility of^bt, that when they are protected from atmospheric
^ency, the terminal cells of the medullary rayl and
*fhe young external cells of the alburnum, are capable of

S"^'. ^^ }^^^ ^•'^ *^"^ *»*^« produced resolves
i^el after a time mto bark and wood, with all the
pecdianties of the original tissue. This' resolution, in

SSrT*''^ ^^'""^ * *''^"*'^^ *5^^' centrifugal isdmded mto two portions, increasing in opposite direcUona, IS amongst the mysteries of vital action, which.

arrangea evidenUy in
;

poses, and it is somewhat Angular tb _^_.
generally grown than it appears to be ;'but its'tendTncy *

,

to be continually in bloom, rendering some trouble and
attention necessary to obtain specimens of any size has
probably led to the neglect with which this plant is now
treated. It is, however, not subject to insects, and is
quite at home in any warm shady corner while making
its growth, such as would be unsuitable for the majority
of plants

; and the little time necessary to remove the
flowers as they appear is weU repaid by their abundance
and long duration, when good sized plants have been
once obtained.

Cuttings of the young wood, planted in sandy soil,
covered with a bell-glass and placed in a gentle
bottom-heat, root freely. When well rooted they
should be potted singly in small pots, placmg them
in a rather warm close moist shady situation until
they get well established. Beginners, however, will
save time by procuring young plants, with which
to commence, from the nursery ; and they are not
expensive. Plants procured at the present time
Will, with good management, form nice little speci-
mens in course of the season, and will be useful for
blooming in a rather warm house during the winter
\Vlien received they should be placed in a close pit
where they can be afi-orJed a moist ntmospherc, and
shaded from bright sunsshine. As soon as the pots are
found to be moderately well filled with active roots shift
into others two sizes larger, using rich fibry peat and
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trees are the Lombardy and a. Balsam Poplar, WilloWB,
Brier bashes, and Hippophae hy the rivers. To thesamust be added Juniperus excels*, which, however, doesnot occur wlthiu 20 miles of Le, and is called ShooW
in spite of the discrepancy of name, I concluded this tobe Moorcroffs Cedar, i. ,., Pencil Cedar or JimJper,and understood by Dr. L. of the Deodar. But by cWl
fh^f^A ^r'^'**^'^'^

\oliimea* (I. 287, 289), it is clear
that Christ* Rooroo u not a Cedar at all, but doubUesi
Hippophae conferta («.licifolia), or some allied Bpecies ;«a prickly shrub called Cheerma and Chesta W.'*pwmg by streams, and producing a small round orange
berry, too acid to be eaten." As ChesU Rooroo is « «

light mellow tui-fy sandy loam, in about tiiTfr'orortTo'^ i"
'„<•«! L'7r?cTlV%7r^t' "''»''« '^^ ^'^«

of two parts of the former to one nart nf fh/i„f..- I „J. .f.i.^^.,"' PP* '^^"'
^V?» 2/2, 319, as well a«

var e y or perhaps nearly allied species » of tiie second
JLudakh Cedar, it follows that the last, « ShinUk." must
belong to the same family, probably the « Sunjit" + or
Sarsing " (properlv Sershing, or gold tree), Elieagnua

Moorcrofti, winch also grows in Ludakh and Kashmeer,
and of which Dr. Royle (in Vigne II., 456) mentions a
Kabul variety, "Siugilla," which might easily in tran-
scription become « Shinjik." " Chixma," in Tibetan,
denotes an;^ Thorn, properly Tserma.
«TIie Hippophae forms tlie most abundant"brushwood

of the river-beds in Ludakh, and tliough so common aa
to fix the notice of all travellers, has bern neverthelew
the subject of a second series of mistakes on tlie part of
• ;J'^,°t' ll^^''^ "^ ("• 3C0) that at a certain spotm the Nubra Valley of Ludakh, « a long belt of jungle,
chiefly of the Tartarian furze, occupies the banks of the

fully

fti^IlT? "^"'^'^ .'"' .'P^*='^« ''^ S^^fted on another,though the buds are entirely confined to the craft thewood of the graft and stock respectively retain^, tt" own^ecuhax characters, which could not be the case if prc^duced by roots descending from the buds. To a certaindegree, however, the graft or stockj is modified asregards luxiiriance and fertUity; and on the proper
accommodation of the stock to the graft mainly depends
toe complete success of the cultiva(or. Seedling
Vmeties, for mstance, which are worthless, either from
delicacy of constitution or other bad qualities, on their

SJci SuTm^?/ '7^''''7^ by grafting on suitable

twh »
'"?'l'fi'=»t>o«9 depend upon the alterationwhich the sap has sustained in passing through the

nS^ u ' 7*^ ^l
*^^ Sraft, an alteration which. Thoudiprobably altogether inappreciable

The peat and loam should be nicely broken up, reject-
ing all but the prime, and be carefully mixed with a suf-
facient quantity of clean sharp silver sand, and a
spnnklnig of lumpy bits of charcoal or small potsherds
Water carefully for a few weeks after potting, keepinjr
the atmosphere moist, and syringe over-head frequentlyW hen iree growth is once obtained a liberal supply of
water will be necessary

; but it will be easy to give toomuch just after potting, and if the plants are allowed to
get mto indifferent health it will be difficult to induce
anything like free growth during the season The
blossoms must be removed as they appear, and the
plants should be shaded from bright sunshine, affording
a moist atmosphere, which will assist in checking their
tendency to produce flowers; and if they can be placed
in a cold pit after about the middle or end of May
they will be more at home than where artificial heat is
used, bat the pit must be kept rather close, otherwise
the temperature will not be sufficiently warm to induce
active growth. A second shift will probably be required
about midsummer, and this must be attended to
shifting as soon as the roots require more space, but not
until then.

If large specimens are desired it will be necessary to
prevent their blooming tliis season at least, and to keep
them growing as actively as possible. They should be
removed to a warm corner of the greenhouse beforedamp cold weather sets in in autumn, giving very little
water to the soil, so as to get the wood well ripened
As early m spring as it may be convenient to afford
them a situation favourable to growth, remove them to
It, and attend to potting and stopping, &c., as directed
tor last season, until specimens of the desired size are
obtained. When this is tlie case they may be allowed
to bloom, and may be removed to the conservatory
while in flower, supplying them with weak clear manure

to a warmer situation for a few weeks, they will produce
a second lot of tlieir pretty little blossoms ; or, if they
are afforded a warm corner, they will go on growing
and flowering for months. This exhausts the plants
however, and it is advisable to allow them a short
period of rest after the beauty of the principal portion
oftheir flowers IS over. .4 i^Aa.

fassues destined originally to convej. » uinereni nuid,though different to so slight a degree.
'

&Tallfr P^*'^*^'^* «*'°S t« some analogous cause,aat graftmg i, only practicable within certain limitsBetween plants of different natural orders an union is,we believe, never possible ; but even in varieties of the

?of vTvr'-f i"\
^^.^^^> the life of many varieties

Sockl ^L l?'"*^
'^^**'°°.' ^''""P* °° ^'ghly favourable

Stocks, and the same may be said of most unions betweenpiants not very closely allied.

canabi?
/''' f":' ""' "" ^''S''* "^^H^ 5° the sap iscapable of producing such effects on the graft, it neednot

1^ matter of surprise if any material diange in theinstitution of the soil should be capable of inducin-^ acanker or dpath Hf r d '^ ""i-uij, a

OLDENLANDIA DEPPEANA.

MAJOR CUNNINGHAM'S "LADAK."
In the seventh volume of the Transactions of the Hor-

ticultural Society of Calcutta, 1850, appeared the
supplement to an essay on the Conifera; of the N. W.
Himalaya, published several years before in a I'ocai
journal of North-western India. In tliia supplement
occur the following passage and note.
"According to Dr. Lindley in the 'Penny Cyclo-Tn»'~T r 7" urjxrrtijAnA, -Accoraing to Vr. JLmdley in the 'Penny Cyclo-

i^m iy^. ^^
.
'^^^''^''te litUe star-shaped white P^edia' (copied in the ' Arboretum Brit.,' iv. 2429)/3»oms wnicn terminate everv abortt. nf tlii« ni»„f :._ twn vnT^Ptioo ni. .^,^..^oT^= v,^n,i„ .ii:.j ?!-/.* /~. , \'blossoi

compact growth and habitof blooming almost perpetually

iggg^TiL^^Z!^ ^^^^^^g subject for decorative pur-

e:^n*i^
** l^' is the case ia the instances which we ha^Sui """? ^^ mentioned hy Guillard. The term mbeUe

^^Tth^ZT^^"^^^' ^^^ *^^ *^*^^*^^*^° *>^5^ "f« f*^ exceeds

same ^?f .^^*^I'' "^^^ ** ^^''^ demonstrate. A section of the

^nJ^Th^Z^ also very clearly the exact agreement in the tint

imh^dll^^^'' P^^^^°. "^ ^^® P^^^' ^^^'^ "posed to the air,

mMm^^^J"^ wounded parta. In every case which we hare««ined, It has a strong acid reaction on litmus paper.

rtitnd r n"r^n'!ff?-*'^l*^^*^^
which is now ravaging the Gooseber-

inTt?P.ri;.^ '^^^
I"

the neighbourhood of London, characterised

been ^ZZ^^^^^^ * precocious pushing of the buds, has just^^noommuoicated to ns by Mr.R. Thompson. In a plantation of

^-eat^r nTi'
consisting of Keens' Seedling Gooseberries, far the

trnithFi^"^^^^^^^' Ti^e diseased plants sprout earlier

Perfe<^ ul^,?' ^* T^" ^J^^^ ^^e ^t«* meanirhile, are

ance t^iLTi^vx^' u"' *^® ^^^f ^^^^ ^^* across, shows an appear-

bArk t^iiJiJ*'^ ^^. i? ^PP^^« destroyed by canker. The inner

»P©ck^ ww?^""^ ^^'^^^ ^^*° '^« ^est, and is full of little black

ofms^F «^« ""ri"^"^ ^^« organisation of the perithecium

^seaaa m^^il ^^ ^Posria. A more mlmite description of the

•^SSt^w^rh T'f"'?"^,^" ^^ ^"'^^ '^t ibat portion of our

t ImLI^ Ir ""^f
*^ individual diseases.

^

two varieties or perhaps nearly allied species (of Cedar)
called Shinlik and Christa Rooroo are mentioned by
Moorcroft as natives of the forests of Ludakh (if any
such there be); but the inhospitable soil and climate of
the Tibetan table land (where it freezes more or less
every night in {he year), must form an impassable
barrier to the transverse progress of this and other
Himalayan Coniferse, excepting, perhaps, Juniperus
excelsa." A surmise quite confirmed by the researches
of Di\ Thomson, who found that the Deodar Cedar does
not extend beyond Soongnum in Kanaur, and is un-
known in Tibet and Ladak. The note to the qualifica-
tion, « if any such there be," is this : « This proviso is
very necessary. I know not what materials Dr. Lindley
consulted, but in the expurgated edition of Moorcroft'a
Travels, published by Professor Wilson, so far from any
forest or Cedar of any kind being mentioned, I find
(L 267) that "a few Willows and Poplars are the only
trees *' in Ludakh. This ia confirmed by Sir. Vigne
(II. 342), witli the exception of his "here and there a
bunch of Fir trees" in the neighbourhood of Le, which,
on the authority of Captain H. Sti^cliey, I eliminate, as
being imaginary. Captain S. assures me that the onlv

the same shrub, explained to be Cytisus Gerardiana or
versicolor, is said to occur in thick jungles on tha
stony and sandy banks of streams in Shighur and other
parts of Baltistau. These are exactly the localitiet
where we should expect Hippophae, while their com-
paratively small elevation would naturally induce m
doubt of the presence of Caragana versicolor. But the
matter does not rest on inference. Captain Strachey
has visited the Nubra site, and he assures me tliat tho
shrub thei^ is Hippophae ; and so of course the rest.**

Major Cunningham, in his work on Ladak, recentli
published, remarks (p. 218) on the above, tlms :—
"Captain Madden, in the Horticultural Society's

Journal, has quoted a passage from Moorcroft, to tha
effect that 'a few Willows and Poplars arc the only
trees in Ladak/ and he then produces the authority of
Captain H. Strachey to show that Moorcroft was wrong.
But the fact is, that Moorcroft is right in what he doos
say, for either Captain Madden or Captain Strachey has
misquoted him. In his « Travels,' I. p. 267, Moorcroft
distinctly states that Willows and Poplars are the only
timber trees m Ladak ; and in I. p. 306, he repeats the
same thing. But in loth places he says timber trees •

and he is right ; for the Shukpa (Shug-pa) is too small
a tree to yield timber, although, if not held sacred, it
might yield wood for boxes. Captain Madden should
have recollected that the Ser-shing had been firsl
described by Moorcroft^ and was therefore named
Eleeagnus Moorcrofti.'^

Nqw, how stands the question between us ? THe
manifest object of my statement is to show that ;

1. There are not any forests^: or Deodar Cedars, in
Ladak ; and that Moorcroft's published journals on ihia
point will not bear out the facts stated in the "Penny
Cyclopsedia " on his authority. [Upon this we must
remark that, in the « Penny Cyclopaedia," Dr. Lindley
expressly states that the notes of Moorci'oft to whicht
he refers are those published under « Deodar " ia
Lambert's Monograph of the genus Pinus.]

'

2. That the plants supposed to be varieties or species
of Cedrus are, in fact, a Hippophae and Elsea^mua
Moorcrofti.

°

3. That Mr. Vigne has fallen into several mistakes
in his enumeration of the plants of that country. These
three points are, I think, satisfactorily established.
The most superficial examination of the pass,

suffices to prove that "the authority of Captain \ia.
Strachey '* is produced to show that it is Mr. Vignel
not Moorcroft, who is wrong : and that Captain Strachey
quite confirms Moorcroft It is true that Moorcroft'a
words are forest trees, but as, on his own showing, thera
are no forests, his obvious meaning is, large trees. And
as I have already said, they were cited by me as righL
not as wrong.
The drift of Major Cunningham's concluding sentenco

it is not easy to gather, for reference is made by me to
the Elaeagnus ; and I can only conclude that he haa
either wholly misapprehended what I wrote ; or, what
ia more probable, that he has referred to it from
memory, and, owing to mere carelessness, has imputed
to Captain H. Strachey and myself ideas exactly the
reverse of those we really held. Edward Madden.
Clifton^ AprU 7

.

,

'

Home Correspondence,
EffecU of ike late Winter.—The temperature hei-e ott

January 3d, 1854, fell 4^ below zero, and on the Grass
6" below zero, whilst in the valley in the neighbourhood
It was 8« below zero. From our own grounds we have
cut down above a hundred cart-loads of dead trees within
the last month, Cedrus Deodara, every leaf fallen off

•Q.L299.300.
TElieapns orientalis is caUed Zinzeyd in Persia (vidg

t Of thia paucity of vegetation Major Canni»ghani-s>crk
affords abundant proof; to the indigenons plants enumerated
hy me he only add^ a Tamarisk ; and doei not mentioa

''

liippophoSh
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some bo«,h. ^.nc^. but ti^^v}^^^^!^J^^l?^ S^!;.^ wlJ'
rapidW ; Cedar of LeUiion, sligiitly injured ;

Mouat

Atks Cedai^ injured ;
Aucubajapoiui^, much mjurea,

soma pUnts kiUed to tUe grouad ; Viburnum linus
^

almost^ai kUleJ, the bark of the thick wood havmg been
^

ttir^t by the frost ; Arbutus Uuedo, nil killed, souie
|

Bpeclmcus were 30 years old, the bark forced off the

trees by the frost; Pinus Cembra, Dot uijured ;

'

.P. cxcelsa, sHghtly injured; P. bslgms,^
'''J'^-Pn

^

P. LambertiaDa, slightly injured ; P, Lancio, shgUtiy

iajured ; P. Piuaster, not mjured ; P. Pinea, injured ;

JUrJK pendula, not injured ; Abies canadensis, not

injured ; A, cepbalouica^not injured ; A. Menziesi, not

iujureJ ; A. Moriuda, not injured ; A. Nordmamana,

uotiujured ; A. Pindrow,not iujured ; A. Piusapo, net

injured ; Araucaria irabiicata, many killed ;
Quercua

Euber, much- injured ; Q. ilex (evergreen Oak), many

killed, Bomo plants 50 years old dead; Erica

xueditermnca, much iujuied ; Hex AquIfohunJ, many

iiUed, all more or less ihjured, mostly the lower

6 feet ^ the trees are. quite dead, making

all tlw trees standards ;
Cupressus fune-

injured ; C. Goveniana, ditto; C. horlzon-

Ulk, ditto ; C, thurifera, killed ; C. torulosfl, killed

;

O'yptomeria japonica, not iujured; Yucca glorios*,

wtTY much injured, aH the bruuchea killed, together with

a portion of ihe stem ; Buxua chiucusis, killed ;
B.

argentea, iiijiu'ed ; Cerasus lu-=itanica, n\any kUledj

Xaurus nobiliB, killed ; L. regaliB, many "" ' ^

A bed of this variety

P€p2)er Ball,

(Black

Henry
Black

most

Catterick, YarlJiL-e.

Pi'ince) in

that I ever baw, in ouii '^**^v -— — *. -

wUh mildew, which quit/ destroyed the later portion of

The fruil .J the folSge A bed of Myat s Surpr,Be,

only separated by a paUi, was not in the least a

neither was any other kind in the garden

.

BuiLlhday, Epning. 1 began to force the

PrbcS about five years ago ; the first season I
,
was

delighted with it, and thought it the best and

prolific of all for forcing ; the second season they weie

nearly as good ; the third they mildewed, and the fruit

withered without ripening, although other sorts standing

alongside of them were perfectly free from mildew ,

last season I was quite disgusted with them, for they

became perfectly white with mildew, and did not r.peu
^

'

a single fruit. I am not, however, easily discomfited ,

'

so, this spring I again placed about a dozen pots along-

'

side of my plants of Keens' Seedling, and have thrown

' them away, completely rotten with mildew ;
while the

plants of Keens' have ripened a nice crop ot Irmt, are

BPeen and fresh, and as healthy as they can he. In the

Ibove experiments, the plants of the Black Prince were

of the same age and quality as those of Keens' Seedling,

and others. T. M. [ Has sulphur been tried as a cure

for this mildew «] , a
Collodion—I may mention, as you have been good

I «w=o enouch to notice my application of collodion lor the

it has not succeeded so well with them

experienced by a total abstinence trom the fltfaJi

aninials as food. Some of these have been veeetariaM
U

^ ".arden wlUch had the finest crop of fruit
^

for more than 40 ye^rs ;
some perhaps were so before

r Lw in Ju& last was suddenly attacked
j

M. Payen was born ;
they g^ierally agree in stating

r faaw, lu oui/ i«^«
, ^_.7 ^,.i:..„ /^f '+liof ftlnr^A fhpv rnmmenced their nrespiit A\c.i- n. >

neaily
Turif^, much

injured ; Iledtra Helix, injured ; Ulex europacus, many

tolled ; U. e. flore pleno, ditto ; Ligustruoi vulgare,

injui'cdi Alexaudiiau Laurel, much injured ;
Phillyrea

Jingustifolia, trees 20 years tdd, killed; P. media, ditto
;

Juaiperus chineasis, iw)t injured; J. commuuia, injured;

J, excelfea, uninjured; J. recurva, ditto; J. Sabina,

much injured ; TaxoiHuni .semperyireue, scarcely m-

iiu-ed ;

was owing to too thick a coating of the solution.

many
; Tulip tree, aligktly injured ;

Rhododendrons,

killed, and even tike Pontic varieties injured
;

CUrryaelliptica, nearly killed ; G. hiurifolia, killed; Yew
(common), aoiue injured; Wahiut, ditto. Bees in

many hives fn^zen to death, with nearly 20 lbs. of honey

in them. I might have swollen this list, but the above

will be sufficient to show that we have not, for 50 years
^

ftt least, Ixad such a severe cold. It is worthy of

Temaric that in one place, near Kottingham (Watnal),

Ibe 13?iy tree has not been injured. Probably no part

»f Eiiglaiid hifrsuffered to the extent ihat we have near

here, especmlly between this place and tlie Eari of

Jlarrington'a aiid Newark. E. J. Lowe, Hifjhfield House

Obiervatoi^ near NottinyJtam. April 19<.
i

-^ — , ,
- ^- a- „ «

'S: rrca a^ul Plants of Seripture.-I am gre^tiy In want reading the remarks respecting vegetarians in your

S some look tluU mav be depended on for a coi-rec* |
review of M. Payen's « Dea Substances

_
Alimentaires

perliaps this

How-

ever, it il not probable that anything could succeed

with every class of plants. In stopping the bleeding of

plants I have never as yet found it fail I have tried

gutta percha dissolved in chloroform, and it answers

remarkably well. When the series of experiments that

I am now trying has been fairly completed, I will write

again. K / Lowe, Highjield House Ohservatw-y, near

Nottingliam, ApH 10.
t^ , ..

The PcdmeUo.—CoxAi y<3u not get over some Palmetto

berries from Charleston % They would be as hardy as

the Chinese fan-palm, and as handsome, I conceive
;

they were recommended for cultivation here by

Catesby, who could judge of climate, a hundred years

a^o. S. [We dare say some reader in tlie southern

Sutes of North America, ^vhose eye this catches, will

be obliging enough to collect the berries and send them

over. They would be very acceptable.]

Fniits anclFannacea the proper* Food oj i/an.— After

our dergjman here is vastly fond of illustrating his

subject from natural objects, often plants ; and it is truly

painful to see an educated man, a public teacher, exhibit

such an amount of ignorance on one science, as no doubt

often leads many to place but little faith on what he may
R^ of other things of hi^dier inoraeut; it is to stop the

peipetual recurrence of those absurdities that I ask you

to name some work as an authority, which I will .pur-

chase-ftud present to him. Sodney. [The best book is

Kitto's " Cycioptedia of Biblical Literature," which every
cleVi:rvman should nosseaSd Gorrie*s "Illustration of

solicit

immediate repTy, biitdeemed.it more prudent to wait

till I Jmd procured and perused the -yyork reviewed.

Xbis I have now done, and am prepared to show that

neither Payen nor any other chemist has recorded a

single fact opposed to vegetarian principles, or that will

warrant the assertion that a mixed diet of animal food

and vegetables is superior to one consisting of fruits

and farinacea only. No one entertains a higher respect *« -— --, - „^ ,,, cnnh mrcum
than mj-self fox- the talents, labours," and -.Inlhl. Doubaess some things will grow under such circma

that since they commenced their present diet tbe»
health has been better, their strength certainly notle^
and tlieir capabilities for continuous labour, mental ^
muscular, much increased ;

yet M. Pajen would haveua
believe the total inadequacy of such a diet to impact
health and strength in such climates as England aad
France. He says the amount of animal food consmned
by the inhabitants of the Alps is not l-30thof thattaien

by the inhabitants of the departments of the Seine, ye*

believes the latter considerably short of what it oughjto

be. Admitting that M. Payen is correct in his esdmate

of the amount of azotised and non-azotised principl^

respectively necessary for renewing the wasted HmuH^
and fer supporting animal heat, it is no difficult matter

to prove that these, in the proportions mentioned, can b^

as eflFectually and as economically obtained from the

vef^etable kingdom alone as from a mixed diet. I

befieve, however, that strong evidence can be adduced

to show that the conclusions arrived at by some chemiste

on this point are by no means so clear and satisfactoir

as they represent them ; and if you will favour me wia
a small space in any of the forthcoming Numbers of the

Gardeners' Chro7iid€, I will prepare a short paper oq

the subjects JohJi Smith, Malton. [With ple^ure;

if short,]
,

Concrete Wdl7iS>—An error has inadvertently crept

into my article on this subject at p. 216 ;—for "two-

thirds of gravel to one-third quick lime" read—** to

six' loads of grai'el add one chaldron of quick lime/'

W' hen thoroughly dry, one inch in depth of fine gravel

is laid upon the surface, and it is rolled smooth ; this

effects a considerable saving of the best material, and

a much better walk is the result than those madeja

the usual way. ff. Hoiclett.

Potatoed Cuttings.—In the Bath Chronicle of the

30th uU., at page 1, col. 1, No. 5006,1 find thefoUowmg

article, viz. : '* Singular Mode of Planting.—\Yq read

in Galignani that the following mode of planting ha»

been acted on with success by a Bohemian arbori-

culturist. In place of using the process of grafting, he

takes an offshoot of any fruit tree, an Apple tree for

instance, and plants it in a Potato, both being carefully

placed in the soil so that o or 6 inches of the shoot

shall be above the ground. This latter takes root,

grows with rapidity, and produces the finest frulta.*^

Will you permit me to ask your judgment on the above I

Is there, do you think, any reason in it, or any wamat

from experience and fact ? I have directed mygardeaec

to try it ; but I can see plainly that he thiiiks me on

the high road to the county lunatic asylum for givii^

him such a direction. Why, he reasonably asks, a

Potato ? why not equally a Turnip ? Is it, then, nothiDg

that we vary our stock for different kmds of fruit t

Quince for Pear, Crab for A pple, wild Plum for Ma^um

Bonums ? But I wUl wait for your further instructioM,

and the expression of your views. Little mmm.
[Such inventions are no doubt intended to keep IM

cuttin- alive till it strikes root We hav6 no ftutb.

f

t

ipture S9 eed
droended upon, as far as it goes.]

FtdiHomitria angnatifolia,^^! saw lately iu one of its

lUitive hahhats hi Dorsetshire a profusion of this species

3k a wood; it ^ so much handsomer than either

P. officinalis Wf mollis of tlie gai-dens (P. mollis of

Germany is diiferent) that it ought to be introduced
;

QiQ dark purple conti^^ts finely with Primrose, Daisys,

and Buttercup. S,

Mildewed Strawberries,—I observe that one of your
oorrespondents complains of the faihire of his first crop

of Cuthill'd Black Prince Strawberries, from the effects

fif mildew. The same has occurred here ; my gardener

fully expected to gather his first crop early in March,
tod having been recommended to try the Black Prince
aa-tiie best sort culculttted lor early forcing, was much
disappointed in the fruit not setting, being infected with

mildew. Since theix* removal, I hixve had in the same
liouse a most abundant supply of Keens* Seedlings iu

the highest ' -^ " ' « -

discoveries of such men as Liebig, Playfair, Payen,

See. J but I feel assured that some of their physiological

inferences are incorrect, and I shall be glad if you will

permit me to state, in your impartial journal, my reasons

for dissenting from what, I think, they have too hastily

assumed as establithed principles. 1 do not ask you
to open your columns as an arena for discussing.

the merits or demerits of vegetarianism ; but there are

several cliemico physiological questions respecting the

diet ot man and the feeding of animals, which I consider

far from being settled, although some chemists have
taken for granted that this is the case. The late Dr.

! Pereira and other eminent writers have suggested the

propriety of receiving certain modern doctrines of

I

organic chemistry cum grano salis ; and even Liebig,

in his later writings, betrays a- little doubt of the truth

I

of Ids former statements. I will not trouble you with

,
any direct reply to M. Payeu's remarks on the eccen-

stances, and so tbe^- would if the Potato were forgotten, l

^oci^tics^*

HoKTicrLTCRAL, ApHV 1 8.-J. R.
^
GowEN, Esq-r

Treasurer, in the chair. Sir W. W. VVjnn, Ua^^^

Acroyd, Esq., and W. E. Hubbard, Esq., ^^ere eteciea

Fellows. The room on tliis occasion containeaa i»

display of beautiful objects, and a correspondmg nmu

of prizes was carried off, as wiU be seen pr«^
Messrs. Standish and Noble, of Bagshot extuWiw_^

« worked " example of Rhododendron ^<^fT^.^f^t
bloom; but owing to its having been JOJ"*;^\f[^ ^ij^
condition somewhat prematurely, in order to ce w

^
for the meeting, the two large white blossoms ^^u

^^
had produced were not at all nicely expandeo, f"'

^_

delicious fragrance for which this species JS so i

The whole of Cuthili's Black Prince that have beeu
Ibrced here hvve been destroyed by mildew. On
Februai-y the Ifrth, \W pots of Keens' Seedling, and

pots of Black Prince, were

i

just percepnme lu "^-"-
.

j^gt

»

^ - -, tnicK coating of brown fur m whicli *°'?y^
j^^^

he has constructed with so much cai-e refute his own
j

enveloped it was thought that it ^^K^**^?^^;^ wasBies-
inferences, "

oating

Compare the tables at p. 352 with those at

p. 349, &.C. M. Payen seem^s, from his observations at

p. 385, to have a very imperfect acquaintance with the
arguments employed by vegetarians in support of their

^„. ... , jr-—

D

r- 1

principles and practice ; aud the consequences which he
bottom heat of 70*, close to the glass ; they all showed

j

foresees from a general adoption of their views are
fiae blooms, especially the Black Prince ; as the blooms " '" '

' "" " :-.—. . .

began to expand the leaves became attacked with a
wMte mildew, then the fruit stalks and fruit ; while the

whole of Keens' Seedling were perfectly free from the

•vil, and ripened good fruit op the 26th of March.
Again, on the 20th of March I introduced into the same
pit altogether

enveiopea u was inougni inai il *".5-- r
vwasoieS"

hardy; but such has not been the case, lor
Jt

^
ich nas not neen ujc- ^^^-j -. -

CQciety s

tione'd that it had been killed last winter m me^
ciliatum and cue or ».

same firm iJso^

hybrid Rhododendron called Alstrocmeiioide-^^.

luch

garden aud elsewhere, while R. ciliatum and ou ^ ^

others have, survivei The same rirni au>^^^^
^^^

which a Certificate of Merit was awarded.

purely imaginary, as a more intimate acquaintance
with all the bearings of the subject \V2ll show. ^I

i

-*^ w.v^^v. •.»«.-* ^^may also add that the many years' experience of 'those on the blossoms of aome Alstrceni^"

t

y.- ^ SO pots of Kecns^ Seedling, 30 pots of
Boseberry, aud 18 of Black Prince ; the i^^o former

... and
Blaek
pknt

Prince mildew
pianis are grown sm^iy m i-meii pots ; nearly ail were

j

chants, miaisters, members of Parliam
Jetted at the same time iu the same loam, and had tha , surgeons, professors of music, schoolma
same tr^tra^t tUrou^huut ; they were kept in cold

|

students, travellers, bakers, blacksmitl

many years' experience „.

some hundreds of vegetarians industriously employed
in various avocations—literary, scientific and me-
chanical—should have some weight in the scale
against mere hypothesis, or at any rate doubt-
ful inferences. The names and experience can be

^

given of accountants, architects, artists, editors, re-
Tlie porters, barristers, chemists, dentists, gentlemen, mer-

icians,

citors,

showy heads of small rosy " u^,like
„7i ..„1- „.:*K iwn« rlark-colourea d^^j^^

^

continental kind, whose history ja ^^^^ \^^_
it in<w*

frames through autmoa and winter, and forced iu a pit
;lazed with sheet gla.^ 22 oz. to the foot. I have forced
ere, for the last four years, 500 .pots a year, and

seldom failed in producing plenty of fruit ; and for the
ftikrre of Cutl^i4l'3 Bl»^ Prince this year, and not the

others, under precisely the same treatment, I am quite

; a loss to guess ; but such ia the case with me. 6l^m

ocera

, mitlis, bri ^_^,
carpenters, clothiers, coopers, cotton-miil operatives,
di'apers, dyers, engineers, farmers, gardeners, gr
ironmongers, jomers, labourers, machine
moulders, packers, painters^ millwriglxta, prijUera,
saddlers, shoemakers, atenemasons, tailors, warehouse-
men, and many otliers now practising the system, who
are r^y to tes^y to th&benefickl efifecta they have

makers,

be its origia what it ^^^f
be considc^d an acquisition, **^*.^'^, ^ ,_^
Noble likewise furnished an ^J'.^'^'^l^^t^

north of China, wHch, although said to oe^ "^ wti^

by any meana so handsome as L
f^, -'^flora,

^^i^

seVdonble Qxinese Azalea caUed Narci^^p^
will doubtless become ft favourite. ^ V" i^io^soios,^
of the latter, each bearing a clu^J^r w jnasm»*

produced, to show bow freely ^t blooms^
^^^ toW^

state. Both this and the Indigofera weres^ ^^
bees introduced ty Mr. F«rtune.-^i».«^j ^^w^
tributed a collection of plants

<^^;;f^^^ bilob^^
grown specimens of E^ostemon, i "ni^

^^^ pjjjp

Azaleasl-one vittata, the other the pretty ^ ^^
A. am^na-severai Epaeris«, and a

,, j,sd. ffr^

Apples, called in Hampshire *' XJuran,

{
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great trusses of brown an

appeared lo be a^od keeper. A Baiiksian Mediil waa
avk-arded for tlie pUuit?,—Mesgra. Lam furni^lied tlxree

charming UhododendronP, in the shape of good sized

tre^ of R. cattipanulatum, a V-arietr of the same called

OenewJ Napier, aud & thick bu^h, profusely ornaraeDted

with compact heads of delicate white tiower^ vividly

bordered with piuk. For these a Banksian ^ledal was
awarded. ^ Mescns. Weeks aud Co. sent a young
plant in bad cooditionj more especially as regai'ds

colour, ot Aphelandra latariUa, some account of

which was given at p. 239 of lafit week's Number.
—Ffoai ML::ir5. llculerson, of Pine-apple Place, came
four pots of the hardy, yellow flowered, scentless

Patagonian Violet called pyrolrefolta, an Oxylobium,
and a well cultivated plant of Maranta sanguiueaj

the beauty of which consists in the red floral leaves

which cover the flowers, and not in the flowers them-
Eelves^ which are small polished bodies entirely hid
from view. A Certificate of Merit was awarded for the
Violets,—Messn^ Luoombe & Pince received a sinailar

award for Calceolaria Ajax, a dwarf, shrubby, bedJin
Jilndj remarkabh
yellow blossoms^

them, owing to its sturdy habit. It was stated to be Irom
Sultan, crossed with some high- coloured shrubby
Tarlety. It is not quite new, a promising plant of it

having been exliibited to the Society last year.—Mr.
Keeble, gr, to H. Davles, Esq., received a Certificate of
Merit for a very finely flowered Tropa;olum tricolorum,
covering most completely a circular wire ti'ellis some
4 feet in diameter.—Fram Mr. Gainea came Rhododeu-

,

dron aureum, R, dilectum, and the strikingly high-
coloured Azalea named llolfordiana» for which a

|

Certificate of Merit was awai-ded.-—Mr. Dunsford, of
Chingfurd, Essex, received a similar award for a

'

specimen of Epidendrum StamforJianum. — Messrs.
|Jackson, of Kingston, sent the little Brazilian Leptotes

serruJata, Chysis bracteseens, Barkeria elegans, six small !

plants (rf Lycaste Skmnerl, all in flower, Dendrobium
pulchellum, and Yriesia speciosa, the latter bearing two
long featlier-like spikes of scarlet iafioreacence, which,
in addition to brilliancy of colour, remains a vei-y long
time in perfection, A Certificate of Merit was
awarded for this and the Dendrobe.—Mr. Dobson, of
Woodlands Nursery, Tsleworth, contributed eight Cine-
rarias, well flowered and skilfully cuUivat^-d. for wl.iMi
a Certificate of Merit was awarded

^otict^ of 2Uooitsf»

' Bodkei-'s Icones Planiaru.fi, Vol. X. Part I. ( Paroplin).—This is wholly occupied by figures of Ferns, executed
!
witli very great skill by Mr. Fitch. It is understood

' that the succeeding part will also contain Ferns exclu-
sively. Many of the spec'es are now published for the
first time. Collectors of hviug Ferns should send sucli

books to their correspondents as guides to the kind of
species which it is desirable to procure for ornamental
purposes.

The EiitomdogUt'^ Companion, By H. T. Stainton.
(Van Voorst), 2d edition.—The title of this liUle
volume ia calculated to deceive the purchaser : it should
have been called Microlepidopterist's Companion, for it

relates to nothing whatever except the tiny mollis.
Collectors of such insects willfiud it of value ; to others
it is useless.

, aud four pots of a
double-flowered variegated Polyanthus.^^lessrs. Hen-
derson, of the Wellinstou Road Nursery, St. John's
Wood, sent a Gesneraceous-lookiug plant of no beauty,
caDed Sciadocalyx Warszewiczi, and along with it a note
intimating that they had also forwarded some Cycla-
mens (oue of the subjects for which special awards were
oflFered on this occasion), but through some unexplained
cause the latter never arrived.— The other subjects
specially invited by the Society for this meeting were
Cauliflowers and Cherries ; of the former none made
their appearance, while of the latter there was only
one dibh, which was furni.slied by Mr. Flenxing,
gTi to the Duke of Suth rland at Trentham, and
consisted of May Duke, large, plump, and well coloured.
A Banksian Medal was deservedly awarded them-
-^- Some Keens' Seedling Strawberries came from
J. Allnutt, Esq., of Ctapham; and Mr. Bennett, gr.
to J, Smith, Esq., of Dulwich, * '

of Merit for a didh of finely

Nciirs Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Garden (Black)
has reached a fifUi edition, under the care of Mr.
Bavenscroft, of the Museum of the Highland Society.
The favour with wljich the little work lia^ been received

I

it richly deserved, for it is no doubt a most useful
practical guide to the management of common gardens;
we may even say that when one volume only forms a
gardener's library, this is the best he can select.

"ihe fourOi part of Dr. Seems^uw's Bottrnfj of 3',M,S,
herald is before us. The plates are admirable, as
usual, and the letter-press, which relates to the Isthmus
of Panama, contains some interesting facts in addition
to its systematical value. For example, we are told
that the wood of some Melustomads is sometimes used
for building purposes, and that the leavea^ of Cono-
stegia speciosa are employed for washing dishes. The
Apple and Pear-shaped Guavas are reduced, after
Raddi, to one species. Turnerads are united to Passion-
flowers, through the intervention of a new genus called
ErblicUia, described as a good-sized tree, attaining a
height of 30ft. and more. The Compoeitoe nre from the
pen of Mr. Steetz, who we regret to see cannot divest
himself of the bad German habit of attaching to every
supposed novelty a long Lntin description, four-fiftlis of
which are superfluous. It as onishes ue that men of
such real talent as the German bolanista shanld he
unable to perceive the immense distinction between
prolixity and pi-ecision.

pp.

Strawberries ; whicl
were, to all

although

received a Certificate

grown British Queen
rather pale in colour,

ripe.—Mr. Spary, ofiappearance, quite _^_, -r—^j —
Brighton, exhibited six well-coloured bunches of Black
Hamburgh Grapes, for which a Certificate of Merit was
awarded. Mr. John Edwards produced three punnets of
potatoes, the first containing Lapstone Kidney ; the
second the Fluke, a Lancashire sort, said never to have
been attacked by disease ; and the third a seedling from
the Fluke.^From the garden of the Society came
^digofera decora, the large-flowered Azalea calycina;
Epacris grandiflora, the bro-vd-leaved Daviesia ; two
Boronias, two Chorozemas, a well grown plant of
Bauera rubioides, aud beautiful clusters of cut flowers
of the white Glycine sinensis, and also of the ordinary
wrm of that plant, both of which were found by Mr.

•f^r™f®
i^ tlie woods of Chusan, the only place where

U |has [yet been seen wild. Along with these came
J^Us of Citrus Juponica, or Cum Quat (a favourite
J^mese preserve), from a plant which has just begun to
»«ar m the garden. The fruit is small, oblong, and
oi^nge-coloured. It i» preserved in sugar by the
Uimese. The rind of the fruit
fragrant.

politan

bfi^ grown under Mr. Pilkington's bell glasses,, «xncii
^er from the French cloche in having a ventilator at
Jne top,in the shape of a neck or chimney, which can be
^it open or kept close as may be desired, by covering
« over or not with another small bell glass, made
lor the purpose. In this way damp from the soil, which
^«!^^^ so destructive to winter Lettuces, can be let off
Without tilting up the side or moving the bell glass in
*«y Way, as has to be done In the case of cloches when*e^ air is given. The result of this trial has l>ecn very
WaUctory—for, oC a ridge of Lettucea planted out last
October, those which had bell glasses put over them on
'he ^7th of last month have attained nearly double the
8J2e of such as were left unprotected ; but whicli, in all
oUier respects, were treated precisely like them. It was
xnentioned, however, that bell glasses can, unfortunately,
^V be had in the neighbourhood of places >\here

w»ey are made ; for, owing to the difficulty of packing
^em m small compass, the packing and carriage cost
more than the original value of the glasses themselves.

UnierewihwnQtn ilher den £au und die Etiiwickt
Baumrhide, Von Dr. J, Hanstein. 8va ; pi>. vi*
aud 108; tab. 8. Berlin. 1853.

We can give little more than the title of this wcrk,
which gives a luminous account of the structure of bark
in general, accompanied by some excellent figures ; a
subject of the^grt-ater importance, as it is generally
neglected more than other points of structure by
analytical botanists. We can answer for the eorrect-

I

ness of the illustrations, as we have had occasion to
compare minutely the structure of Vine bark, both in

f shoots of the first and second year, and were delighted

I

to find the most complete concordance between the

I

figures, aud what we ourselves observed under the
\

microscope. The advantage of halving such matters
collected in a separate treatise is obvious, as it not only
facilitates research, but the attention having been
especially directed to one pafticular portion of the tree,
the information is at once more complete and copious.
The work is part of the same series as that of Schacht
on the structure and functions of cells, of the same
autlior, on flax and cotton, and of Bary on Cryptogamic
fungi. All are so good, that we anxiously expect other
valuable contributions from the same publisher.

says lUat a kind of Larch, hm Al^te* k^iutc^y la homa-
times called Kararaatsiu Japan ; that is lo »ay, '<the
Fir tree from Kara, or nonb-castern Asia*" But that.

plant has no apparent relation to the few words of
Koempfer. Lambert, who had seen some drawing by a
Japanese artist, founded upon the Scosi the name of
Ptnu^^cEm//er/,necessarily aJti-red in the "Penny Cyclo-
paedia" to Ahks Kc^mpftri; and there research waa
arrested

; for the name appears no^^he^c since that
time, :Mr. Fortune, however, in a letter dated Hong-
Kong, Feb. 10, 185-4, announced the discovery by himself
of <= a Larch found in the Central, ISicrthem, and Eastern
provinces of Chiua ; a \exy beautiful tree, and no doubt
perfectly hardy. The cones when young are very
l^veiiyf, buc exceedingly brittle." From specimens which,
have since reached us, and fx"om seeds transmitted to
ilr. GJendinniiig, of Turnham Green, we have been able
to ascertain that the plant is aU'>getlier unlike any
coniferous plant previously discovered. The branchea.
are exactly those of a common Larch, The leaves are
very slender, clustered, deciduous, from 1^ to 2 inchea
long, and leave behind them a pentagonal scar, the back
angle of which is rounded off. The cones are pendulous,
about 3 inches long, aud 2^ inches in diameter, with;

excessively deciduous scales, diverging like those of a^
Artichoke head, to which, on a small scale, tliQwbpIe
cone bears no little resemblance. Each Fcalo is woody,
flat, cordate, narrowed gradually to an obtuse point, and
on ail aver«jge rather more than an inch long ; at its

base is a minute acute serrulated bract. The seeds are,

exactly the size of the scales, two of them occupying the
whole inner face with their wings—rectilinear where
they touch, and curved to correspond with the curvature
of the Ecale«> on the extex'iial edge. The least touch
suflices to break up the cones, when tlie scalea fall

asunder, adhering very loosely in a bunch by long
woody threads, one of which passes out of the base of
each scale into the axis of the strobilns.

Mr. Fortune, like Ivaenapfer, calls this a Larch. And
so it is, if deciduous leaves can make it so. But one
of the essential cliaracters of a Larch is to have conea
With persistent scales, while in this plant they are so
deciduous that it is scarcely possible to make them hold
together. In the latter circumstance the plant agrees
witli the Cedars ; but its leaves are not evergreen ;

and moreover the peculiar Artichoke-headed appe^^ance
of the cones corresponds with notlilug yet known among-
Cedars or any other form of Abies. We are, therefore,

unable to pay whether it should be regarded as more a
Larch than a Cedar, or more a Cedar than a Larch.
This, however, is certain, that the plant is one of the

most interesting which the Eastern Asiatic Flora baa
yet produced.

FLORICULTURE.
what

Mr. Murray has published a 2d series of those
admirable Essays from iJie TimeSy which have so much
contributed to maintain the high character of the
greatest of newspapers. Fourteen subjects are treated
of in the present volume, among which the life of Lord
Coke, Lord Clarendon and his friends, Affghanistan
And the Greek Revolution, may be more particularly
mentioned.

13 cKtremely
The garden also supplied some Nea-

Cabbage Lettuces, a portion of which had

The new part (the 2d) of Messrs. Longman's People's
E^Htion of Macaulaijs Critical and Uidorkal &8€^s la

another of those excellent cheap i&?ues which will render
our low-priced literature the best in the world.

New Plants.
58. Abies K.empferi. Lindley in Fenny Cydojxedia, ^^ ^^^
ro^.T Pinus Kaerapferi ZamS^rf, Monograph o/| j^eaf^ TnT sS
genus Ptmis^ 2d volume. Preface.

*

Secsi, vulgo Kara raaatz Nomi. Larix conifera,
nucleis pyramidatis, foliis deciduis, Kc&mpfer. Ameen,
Exot. p. 883.

A. foliis fasciculati* deciduis, cicatricibas pentaponis dorso
rotundatis". =;trobilis oblongis cynarofdeis ftugniimia, squamis
cordatia obtusi> acuTninalis (pyramidatis) patentibns deciduis,
bracteis mlnimia Berrulatis, Stemiiuim alis s(iuanMe»quRntHi#
ovato-lanceolatis dimidiatis-

Amongthe many curious things mentioned in that store-
house of learning, in which, luider thename of "Amoeni-
tates Exotica?," Kcempfer collected everything that he
saw, from the cuneiform inscriptions of Persepolis to the
treeaand flowers of Japan, mention is made ofaJapanese

^ ,^^
Larch called Seosi, bearing what are called « nuclei

|

and give plenty oi air on all favourable 'occasfonsl
pyramidati," by which was probably meant pyramidal

|
syringing them slightly in the morning, and damping

scales to its cones* No traveller has seen the tree since
j

the paths frequently during the day, to keep up a mois^
the days of Ksempfer himself, ilsiebold takes no notice atmosphere, which the plants enjoy, and in which they
of it in his account of Japanese Conifer^ although he will grow vigorously. Her^ they will soon begin to

Fuchsias.—These ai-s now generally grown on
maybe termed the one-year system of cultivation, for
the plants are mostly only of oue yearns growth from the
cutting state ; or suuietimes old stems of the height of
5 or 6 feet are made into plants furnished at regular
distances with laterals, upon the ends of which there is

often only one bunch of flowers. Now, take a plant of
this description, and compare it with one the same
height ii; the shape of a compact pyramid, covered with
finely formed and well coloured flowers, and it will at
once be apparent which is the most creditable specimen.
Pyramids, however, take three and often four years to

come to perfection, as I will presently show ; but before
I do so, permit me just to describe the sort of place best
adapted for growing them in, which is a low span-roofed
house or pit well ventilated, and having a south aspect.

This house should contain a well made pit, which may
be filled up with broken brickbats to within 9 inches of
the top, where there sliould be .6 inches of rough coal-

ashes, aud then 3 inches of fine ashes on the top for the
plants to stand upon, and which will keep them dry ai?d

clean. It will be found necessary to have the pit of
three different heights, so that the plants may always
be near tlie gla.^s. The path may either pass round the
house or through its ceutre, as may be most convenient.
It is not every one, however, who has got a house or
pit like the one just described ; those who have not such
convenience, must therefore be content with what they
have, but care must be taken that it is a house which caa
be well ventilated, and capable of receiving at all

times the full benefit of tiie sun. In beginning to
form pyramidal plants, take cuttings in March, and
strike them in the propagating-house or some other
suitable place. As soon as they are struck, pot them,
off into 3-iiich pots, using a mixture of m^dea loam.

Put them into a frame, but do
not^plungethem. Keep the frame raotsf, and maintain
temperature in it of from bb"* to 60'% giving a little

air on fine days. As soon as they begin to grow,
and have got well rooted, increase the amount of air
given them. In a very short time the pots will have begun
to get well filled with too% when the plants should be
sliilted into 6-inch pots, using a compost of maiden loam
ofrather strong texture, about oue-third leaf-soil and well
rotted dung, and a sprinkling of sand. The plants will
now.require the support of a small stick, but be care-
ful not to tie tightly. They may now be taken out of
the frame, and put into the house or pit in which they'
are intended to be crown. Place them near the glass,
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of two

pi^h^Iiiteraly, which mu»t be stopped when they have

Cached 2 or 3 inches in length ; for it is by stopping

the laterals that a compact pyramid is obtained. 1 hey

miwi, therefore, never be allowed to run, or it wxU be

useless to attempt to obtain a pyramidal plant
3
stop

them ftll ag they come out within 2 or 3 inches of the

Sfern. Be careful not to let the plants get pot bound ;

jmd, therefore, as soon as the pots begin to get well fiUed

with roots, let the plants have their final shift for the

0MSOD, which should be iuto 10-inch pots, using soil as

See that the pots are

This time,

;rs=,«T^- ,i;^
^t". :s5s

before, but not in a fine state,

well drained, which is of great importance

instead of putting a layer of moss over the drainage, as

'i$ often done, use fibrous turf, such as is left after
^

the soil has been sifted out of it The plan s should 1

now have a good stake put to them. Give them a

slight syringing morning and evening, also all the air

possible on fine days, and a little may now be left on at

•«ghts. All the laterals that were stopped before, should

now be stopped again, as they require it. After they

have been stopped twice, they may then be allowed to

ruiJ,Lut do not let them bloom too much, for it will rob
j

the plant of its support, and bloom is of no importance

until you have obtained a fine specimen. The plants

will now be growing vigorously ; see therefore that they

have a liberal supply of water, and abundance of

air, and a little more air may now be left on at nights.

It is by giving plenty of air, and using soil of rather a

strong texture, that you obtain short jointed and well

iSpened wood, which is what is required In order to

have Fuchsias in perfection. As the wood ripens so

withhold water, and when it is quite ripe they

may be kept dry, and the bouse or pit cold. Keep

them in this condition until the beginning of Feb-

ruary, then let them be pruned in to one or two

eyes from where they were las tstopped, when a founda-

tion will have been laid for a pyramidal plant. Give

them a good soaking with water, when they will soon

/begin to break. As soon as they are well broken, let

them be turned out of the pots, the old soil shaken from

-them, and the roots pruned in a little. Then pot them

in small pots, using soil as before. Keep the house

-Ittther close for a few days, giving a slight syringing in

: tlie morning. Continue the same treatment as recom-

mended above throughout the second and third years,

and by tbat time you will have got a well formed speci-

men {dant, worthy of a place in any exhibition or con-

servatory. The following year they may be allowed to

bloom, therefore the laterals will not. require to be

stopped. Let the soil used for potting be of a strong

texture, and give abundance of air on all favourable

occasions, whereby you will get short-jointed wood and

fine bloom. E, A.

necessary, ming a compost

I rainer sirou^^, rich, me..^- •- ^ - .

part good strong fibry peat, "^'^^V/roken up, andjU
intermixed with clean sharp sand and bones brofc^en

soSl aid there will be no trouble from red sp.der.

Stoves -Many of the. Orchids being now m active

erowS will require careful shading, to protect the

fender ' foTiage f?om the direct rays of the sun, and

Tio to keep^ down the temperature without adm.a ng

currents of^ir, which, during the Present state of ^e

weather, would render the atmosphere altogether un-

suitable for them. Keep the atmosphere as moist as

possible, by frequeutly sprinkling every available

Lrace, an^d shut up early in the a ternoon after

For
STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NeIr1]osdo^
the week ending April 20, 1S54, as observed atthe Hortieuhtwli n?,*

Friday 14

Satur. lb

Sunday I '>

Mon.. 17
Tues. IS

Wed. 19
ThurB. HO

syringmg, giving ^the P?ants_^a_good^ steaming The

AveraRE •

17
18
19
20
21

.r

Eahomstsb.

Max.

30.171
30.0-27

SO. 1 95
30.234

30.i;>0

29.9^33

29.750

Min.

30.053
29.990
30-103
ao.ei^G

30.024
29.368
29.066

TKMPERATUaB.

^Kfax.

66
G7
64
59
67

77
7*

Of the Air. Of the Earth

deep, deepj

29
25
40
32
41
44
5]

30.068 I 29.971 67.8 ; 37.6

47^
46.5

52.0
45^5

S4.0

GO.D

63.0

48

49
49
50
51

.

4SJi J. t

49 tX.K

M S.E.

E.52

m

»
M
m

Miscellaneous.
^.EiHtaTiccd Value qf EaglUJi Timlev.--M a recent

^ vood sale in the plantations of Mr. Barrow, of Sydnope

(Bays a Derbysliire paper), the number of purchasers was

greater than at any similar sale for years past, and Mr.
JPoyser, the auctioneer, knocked down 126 lots, chiefly

Larch and Scotch poles, to eager buyers, in about three

^liiours, at prices which in the aggregate realised fully

40 per cent, above the sum at which the timber had
been valuedby corapetentjudges. A correspondent states

that hih per foot has been refused for Scotch poles, con-

taining 2 feet or over, while a few years ago, the same
dwcriptious of wood might have been obtained at from
one penny to three halfpence. The advanced price of

foreign timber, no doubt, throws more English into use,

.xendering it more in request* Builder,

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensxdng weeJfc.)

. . iPlANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Any attention which will serve

to prolong the beauty of the Azaleas and New Holland

. plants, &c., with which the show house should now be

^ay, will be well bestowed, as when these are over it

"Will, in most cases, be impossible to furnish the house

'^'Tlh equally handsome specimens, and the same

-"Variety of colours, &c., which these afford. Get shading

^into use without loss of time. Also carefully examine

flie plants on the forenoons of bright days, and see that

none of tliem are suffering for want of water; for with
" bright sunshine, accompanied with drying winds, it will

lie no easy matter to properly supply plants with water,

particularly specimens that may be rather pot-bound.

In ventilating, endeavour, while parching winds prevail,

'"to avoid allowing currents to blow through the hous?,

^especially near recently potted specimens, or plants

Tecently brought from stoves. Take care of the young

leavea of Camellias, and apply shading the moment it is

perceived to be necessary. Continue to repot, and
place the plants in a moist growing temperature, as they

have done blooming. Use the syringe liberally on those

In free growth, and assist them with plenty of clear

w«*ftk manure water ; and Azaleas, if at all pot-bound,

will be benefited by similar attention. Orange trees iu

middling health, which, owing to the neglect with
which they are generally treated, is too commonly their

ease, will require attention, to prevent the young leaves

being eaten up by red spider. The readiest and most
effectual method of clearing them of this peat is to lay

the plants on their side, and well wash the under parts
of the leaves with the engine \ but, unless the trees are
iept in health, this will be but a partial cure. Afford

them plenty of liquid manure, and & moist, somewhat
aliady situation, and see that the drainage is perfect

:

sLcimen; should be individually examined, frequently

waterhig those that require it, and avoiding synnging

heavily and promiscuously over-head, untd the young

growths become somewhat firm. Give every necessary

Attention to soft-wooded plants in free growth, keeping

them near the glass, and regularly stopped, so as to

secure dose compact growths. Also attend to supply-

ing them with plenty of .pot room, and manure water.

Give air freely on every favourable opportunity ;
but

guard against drying currents.

FORCINU DEPARTMENT.
PiNETiY.—In cases whei^e the plants are near the

glass, and growing in houses glazed with large sized

squares, a slight shade will be almost indispensable

This, however, should be of a thin material, and used

only a few hours in the middle of bright days. See

that those planted out in the open bed are properly

supplied with moisture at the root, and spare no trouble

to afford the whole stock, excepting those ripening their

fruit, a thoroughly moist atmosphere. Do not neglect

staking fruit that require it, until the crowns get one-

sided, and those colouring should be afforded as^ dry

an atmosphere as circumstances will admit, giving

no water at the root after they begin to colour.

Vineries.—The present weather will be very trying for

weakly or overcropped Vines, and these will require to

be carefully watched for red spider, which will be

almost ceii;ain to make its appearance on weakly plants.

This pest must be eradicated the moment it is perceived,

for it is of little use trying to overcome it by means of the

syringe, which only serves to keep it in check ;
and when

the berries begin to colour, and syringing must be dis-

continued, it soon gains ground, and sf^eedily destroys

the foliage. It should be closely watched for in suspi-

cious situations, carefully washing the affected leaves

with a sponge the moment it is perceived, and this should

be repeated as often as may be necessary, at the same

time using every means to' strengthen the plants by

giving them plenty of manure water, &c. Be care-

ful io maintain a moist atmosphere, giving air cautiously

during weather like the present, and do not allow inside

borders to become too dry. Figs.—Where the fruit is

approaching maturity the atmosphere must be kept

drier, giving little or no water at the root from the time

that the fruit begins to ripen until the crop is over.

Plants in pots, however, will require a supply of

water, but it should be vei'y moderate wlule tlie

fruit is ripening. Attend to stopping young shoots

before the fourth or fifth leaf, and keeping them

thin and regularly tied in ; also guard against red

spider by maintaining a moist atmosphere, &c. Melons.

—The present bright weatBer will be very favourable for

plants setting their fruit ; keep these rather dry, and

avoid watering until a crop of fruit is fairly set, when
the soil may be thoroughly soaked with tepid water,

afterwards covering it with slates to prevent evapora-

tion and assist in maintaining the soil in a uniformly

moist state without the necessity of watering so

frequently as would otherwise be necessary* Keep the

shoots of young plants properly thinned and regulated,

so as to secure strong fruitful wood.

April 14— Krosty; eli'^Ut haze; very fine; clear; frosty.— 1-1—Clouity and fine; very fine; clear at nijght.— IS^Vcry clear and tine ; overcast. =

— 17—Light clouds; fine; clear at night,
— 18—Sliglit haze; fine; very clear.

*^
— I'J—Sli-ht haze; veryftae; cloudless; air excesdvely drv • rb.f— 20—Very fine; excessively dry air; overcaBt; rain.

'

Mean temperature of the week, 5^ dcK- above the aferaae.

RECORD OF THE "WEATHER AT CHISWICK . -r

During the last 2S years, for the eneuing week, ending April'sSjiMj

April.

5s^

Sauday 23
Mob. 24
Tuea. 25

Wed. 26
Thura. 27
Friday 28
Satur. 29

5S.8
ft8.2

5S.6

59.3

59.7

61.1

6i.4

tA a a^ ^ 3
I' S u

33.7
36.0
33.3
35.2
3(>.2

37.2
39.2

o ft

£9

1S.S

47.1
48.5

47.8
48.0

4 9. -J

511.3

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

13

11
12
13
13
12
10

Greatest
Quantity
of Rain.

0.52 iu.

"

0.60

1.4U

0.12

0.12

QM
0.75

The highest temperature durinK the ahove period occurfcd on Ae ™j,
1340-therm. 81 deg.; and the lowest on the 2ith, 18*;7, and the idth, liUi «J
1853—tUerm. 25 de^. ^

"

Notices to Correspondents.
Barometers \J D. As a weather^indicator, a good anert^ ]a as

usefiil.as a common barometer. ,,_,,, . ^^
Conifers : A B. It must surely have been owing to soil^ irot «H;'

that you have lost Cupressus funebris and Cryptomeriajaponics,

They most likely object to growing on chalk. Try Abies Pm-

sapo, Cupressus macrocarpa, Pinus excelsa (and \YebbiaM,if

you are above the reach of spring frosts), Araucaria imbriw!*,

and Deodar, together with Junipems sinensis, and Afrfej

amabilis, if on its own roots. Pinus iiisignis cannot be dependfil

upon. -^ *>!? ^su-

Insects x WD S. The "bug" you have sent la a water beeila

(AclUus sulcatus) ; it ia quite harmless to yegetaiiou. t]i8

sbell is generally iound in situations near or in waUr; it n\

very common species.—rJF. The woolly insects foaad on oW

wood iu Peach-houses are the common scale of the Vine, withr

myriads of young and eggs enveloped in the woolly matter.

Eyes and hands must be used forthwith, or your trees willsooa

be in a -woefnl plight. Hot water or tar-water are good destruc-

tives. The beetles are the click beetle (Elater striatus).

Destroy them, as they are the parents of the wire-worms.-Ja

The small beetles which are destroying yonr early Peas are tbj

Pea-weevil, Sitona lineata. Powdered unslaked hme spnnkied

thickly over the rows is advantagftons, especially wlien the

plants have been previously wetted. Gas-tar water will aUa

penetrate to their quarters, and drive them out if used hberally.

^HH, The small red grubs in the Raspberry buds are those

of a pretty little moth (Tinea rubielUi), ^^ose history wtt

-given in this joui-nal last year (p. 757).-^"<^. The fly-trapi

vou inquire about can be procured from \Y. Do^niog, 111,

Great Dover Street, Borough; Knight & Sons Foster tane,

Cheapside ; or of Pews, 19, Newgate Street, London. If.

Names of Plants : We have been so often obliged relucUBdyto

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that we venM»

to request our correspondents to recollect that we ae>er W,
or could have, undertaken an unlimited <iuty of tok^J-

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more espec^^?^^

should bear in m'ind that, before applying ^^^^P^hM
they should exhaust their other means ol ^.^^^^^

™
We cannot save tl»em the trouble of e^^^f'"e^^^t^ru wa

for themselves: nor would it be desirable if we eould.

can do is iohelp them^and thatmos^t ^V"?/li mfM
requested that, in future, not mofS than four pia^t^i^7

septus at one time.^f^y. Anagyris ^f^'^fZ^lI^^^^^
Bulbocodiiim.-.-l KrntM Jfan. Cyrtopodium AaUer^oiu.

Woodside. Cerasus Mahaleb. -

i%e,vm£
Peach Trees :P <?.

" Whether it is nght to ^jioi^en th^^^^

shoots of Peach trees, at the '^^^t^^* Pf""'"^'^'TXits o^ ^^

are void of bearing wood except at ^iio ^fP^ "^freesiu>
t shorten, you cannot have yo^

^^^^
nishedwith bearing wood as they ought

^^^ ?^ -^^ „t^efled in

doubt. If you do not shorten, you

FLOWER GARDEN AKD SHRUBBERIES.
The long continuance of cold drying winds and bright

sunshine will have been excessively tryin^g to large-sized

evergreens that have been recently transplanted, and
the attention and expense in watering, &c., those will

have required to carry them safely through, may proba-
bly convince many persons of the impropriety of remov-
ing large plants in winter or spring. At all events,

those who have an opportunity of judglug between Sep-
tember and winter or spring-transplanted shrubs and
trees, will agree with us that early iu autumn is the best

season for effecting the removal of plants of any size.

Nothing but the most careful attention will save those
that have been recently transplanted ; and besides keep-
ing the roots regularly moist, watering the plants over-
head with the garden engine towards evennig will be
necessary in the case of such as may appear to be suffer-

ing from the drying weather, and every plant should be
examined daily and carefully, so that nothing may be
allowed to suffer through neglect. Take advantage of
the present favourable weather for the destruction of
weeds, &c., to get shrubbery and herbaceous borders
cleaned—indeed it will be advisable to run the Dutch
hoe over these, if merely to lighten the surface. Bedd

Of this, yonr own trees are proofs; if
f^.'?,;"^^^. yilsi

time, they would not have been nidced at tne ^^
bearing shoots are left at fuU le^^^h you canjar^'^ ^
gettinia proper supply of well-plnced s"cce^^^n smij^ ,^^
should be all shortened ;

and to this general rule tne is

aud Royal George varieties form no excep i^- 1!
^^j.^ ppj.

Pelabgokium Seed: J B. Really we cannot beconie^^
^^^^

secutors. You must seek the usual remedy. >^
«

^
about the matter. _ , „_„ .„ imTinown; ^

they
a The cause of such cnaug.^ - - ^ ^g

xacc inac mey often occur is well known ;
the tn« j ^^

them belongs to morphology, concemiug wiu

was published in our columns a few r^ars since-
q^

PoMEGRAXATfi . J JI. It will uot flowcr uuless tue w
^^_^^^^ ^^

*.m,<ri>i.r wpU rinpn^^d. hv being roasted m a
_.!,,„ t^o luxo*

I our tree aga-iii^i » auuni ""^* '-j

riant to ripen its wood perfectly. |j __5 f. It^

Potatoes:/;^. Earth them up well; *2^'?^ ^L earfier ia^*

difficult to get Chapman's Kidney "^^Jp^rden market. I

season, plen?y of it may be had in f^ffV^£ i^±

process of steeping in manure "^'*^^'-
, "":„st of <

very fully subjected, long ago to "le i
e^nj

n^

mn
plants must not be rashly exposed for the pi'esent as
the weather we are experiencing would soon effectually
dry the tissues of plants that have been growing in a
moist, rather warm atmosphere. The season is, how-
ever, far advanced, and the process of hardening should
be commenced as soon as the weather will admit ; but
for the present shade slightly during bright sunshine,
and expos© freely to air, such plants as are well esta*
blidsed, carefully avoiding cold drying: currents.

c^perimeut, and it WM proved tuar,
i»'"^"'"'-;iby ste«T<.«f'i!5

wan useful, yet nothing whatever
^^ f^^^\,l a ch.ld »^

manure wkter. Do you seriously bel.eet^ecome*
nursed for two or three days, ^'^l

'Xe flith in t6*t. ^^
stronger mar, ? And yet you must hare

have faith in the other. „„„„nion. You ft"*",
«!*

SPOP.TS : J S. Such cases are not ""^o^'^Xlow' B""""*

parallel in double Anemoues, double u^^ „ ^

double Clematis florida. -^g believe P*
Thr CKT3TAI. PALACE : A Oomtani Bender.

wholly misinformed. excrescences
on /

Vises : B D Atkinson. The ^Tnall green ex
a^fflP »»^

leaves are not caused l>r
. ^«.fi*'^'hefareV^f«<'"^̂ S^

sphere and unskilful ventilation. They a ^ ^^^ ^, (t^i

VINE DiSTuiCTS : W T. we know of no sue
^

inquire for-

1

„ ^ ^ jf ^ell managed, suc^ » v
(Se

GATtDEWS :BTO. ^If/p«;3tty, provided y"

plants quite clean, i.e. tree of^soot and diis^^
^^

I

you describe mav be gay
^^.'^^^^J't and dust

il.n»« nnitft clean, i.e. free of soot aoV„„v« win
:d

to it next week. . . ^_ .- ^ onlf s^' ite«f'
[fsc: WT. We cannot assist you,as w«,

jr«i««wed- '
ibW

in sheets. Complain to r""'"
f^fbTttef

inqmTo furtl^rt

)^dress is perfectly correct

•.•''A^suii', many ^''^X^^'l^otXeAtiinhi^'^f'S'Z^
»nd others are unavoidably -le'^Jf̂ ^^ the ""iB^^»^rtrf«8
can be made. We """s' f«,lj'tfg^rtion of who«« »"«

nnmerous correspondents, the insert

contributions is still delayed.
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GUAXO (Pkrdvu>) and chemical FERTL
LTSERS---NITRATE OP SODA ;

PERUVIAN GUANO;
flUrEItPHOSPHATB or LIME; AGRICLLTIRAL SALT;
AMV CONCENTRATED MANURE fob TLRNlPb.
The Above articles are supplied on the lowest CasU Terms, for

«Mt qualities onlv, on application to Mr. John Claeaxce,

AgTicaUariats LK)Pdon Agent, 1a, Bisbopsgate Street W ithm.

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

phate of Lime, Nitrmte of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

description of Artificial Manures.

Wa. iN-oLia CaagggJOj^ark Lane, London.

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANIES WHEAT
IfA'NURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

Inc nltr _ n by Blow decomposition, will be found most valuable

at the pre^'^ent season. The London Manure Company supply on

the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

ef Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricnltnral Salt,

and every other Artificial Manure. Edward Purser, Sec,

Bridge Street, Blackfriars, __^

PEAT MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
MANURE^.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

by the Peat Moss Charcoal Company, for the sale of this valuable

fixer and distributor of ammoniacal matter.

Also on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lime,

Gypsum, Nitrate of Soda, Bone-Dust, Sulphuric Acid, and all

utber Manuree of known value.—Apjily to Mark Fothergili.

and Co*, 90ik, Upper Thames Street, London.

THE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
at Mr. Lavtks' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manuie,

Tl. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7l,\ Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, Gi,

Office, 69. King William Street, City, London.

K.B, Genuine Peruvian Guano guaranteed to contain 16 per

«nt of ammonia. Nitrate ol Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

ether Chpmical Manures,

SEWAGE CHAKCOAL MANURE.—This highly
fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

saturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for

every species of crop ; more especially for Teas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold Wurzcl, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

return for the outlay than Onano or any other Manure at an
possesses

w

^^LftUfj^. » l«AU«»u'| «•!* »•• y^t *u.x, u»u. «i* >ju»'>k>hi.w>' >u>JU t.»«u(& A*Mr«l

a ton, at 5*. per cwt.. for ready money only ; and in quantities not
less ttjan a toti, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
Railroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may aUobebad from Messrs. G-GinnsA Co., 26, Down Street,

Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from
*^^ the other Agents of the Company.

EIR'S IRRIGATORS, LIQUID MANURE
PC^IPS, FIRE AND GARDKN ENGINES.

Single Cylinder ^ua £ s. d,

engraving) ...880
T>oubIe Cylinder ... 10 10
Horsepower size,.. 15 15

Exclusive of Suction and
Delivery Pipes.

Illustrated Catalogues free

per post.

Terms Cash on Delivery.
Edward Whir, Agricultural Engineer, 16, Bath.Place, New-

Road. London, removed from Oxford Street.

*

«!

JOHN WARNER AND SONS,
CmcscKKT, Jrwtn Strebt, London.

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

mth TTarn^'j Registered Spreader,

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and

low price, viz.,

2Z. 19.?., to hold
10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in Avood or

iron. May he obtained of any Iron-

monger or Plumber in town or country,

or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

as also Machinery of all kinds for

raising Water from any depth to any
height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

<Power. Syringes of various constructions and sizes from 9*.

'Awards. An extensive a8EK>rtment kept.

ARNEirS PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ *. d.

Patent Pump «.• •• 1 15

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing ... ... ... 3

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller biz*?s are also much nsed for

Bnpplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May he obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plnmber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, Crescsxt, Jewis Street, Lc>T>oy.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water; Fire Engines, &c.

HOSE P I P I N G.—GsEAT Reducttov tn Pbtcr.

WAX Til MAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without seam, to

stand immense Pressure, and much more than Leather, vul-
canised Rubber, or any other Hose ; and it is prepared so as to

be anti-rot. The diflficnlty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
rate rate has hitherto been its only drawback; but, owing to

recent important patented Inventions, the cost of manufacturing
it is now reduced at least 60 per cent., which advantage is offered
to the Public—London Agents, BueqessA Ket, 1U3, Newgate
Street, and 62. Little Britain, who on application will forward
Vholesale and retail pricea. .

RICHMOND AND CHANDLER'S No. 1 CORN
CRUSHER (Price 5Z. 5*.) was first introduced a few years

m^ as a decided improvement upon others theretofore made.
Subsequent time and experience have served to render it more
#wfe<^ and to greatly extend the pre-eminent patronage of
ttiembera of the Royal Agricultural Society, and distinguished
cicntifie authorities througheot the world.—Address, Rjchmoxd &
CHAKDi;.RR,ImplementWork3,Salford, Manchester; and 32, South
-tohii Srt-LiTerpool. Expeitorders completed on the shortest notice.

MORNING FROSTS. !

« PRIGI DOMO."—Patronised by her Majesty tlie

-4 Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Piiiton for the

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

Ealing Park.
**FKIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

"Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-

ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be "had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at 1». 6ff . per yard run,

of E. T. Akchek, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxlord Street,

London.—Manufactory, Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surx'ey. (lie-

moving in May next to 112, Regent Street, London.)

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHE.D
FLOORS.

THOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the

winter months should construct their waits of PORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the

gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which
is mixed with it,andtoevery part of clean gravel add one of sharp

river sand. To five parts of such eqnal mixture add one of Port-

land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before

applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the

spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation

cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the

severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

to give a fall from the middle of the path ton ardii ilie sides.

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations

where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in

winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. White & BuoxutEs,

Miilbauk Street, Westminster.

aspects owes to the same indefatigable obserrer.

The food of aninial«j as well as that of plants—the
processes and results of animal as well as of vege-

table growth, have been largely illnstrated. Never
previously has agricultural truth been accurately

read upon so large a scale ; till very recently either

the questions put to Nature on its behalf have been
confined within the limits of a retort or a bushel as

to contents, a few stones or cwts. as to weightj a
few perches as to extent, and at the most a single

season as to time ; or no definite cj^uestion at all has
been framed, and the observer has been content

to read, as best he might, the large and general

aspects, which, unquestioned, she is continually

It is one of the most striking evidences
these more recent

for its cost of

for the scale on which
departments have been

presenting.

of the agricultural energy of

times^ that a research, which
time and of me
its

and
been

several

the during

might

condh^tedy

which it has
well have

STEPHENSON and PEILL, 61,GracechurchSU'eet,
London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron ROILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
nrserymen to their simple but efiRcacions method of warming

Horticultural and other Buildings by Uot Water,
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars
furnished on application.

POULTRY SHOW AT EXETER,
Open- to At-l England.

T7HE DEVON and EXETER BOTANICAL and
A HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY will hold & GRAND
POULTRY SHOW, on Korthernbay. Exeter, in conjunction

with the Society's Spring Horticultural Exhibition, on Thubsdat
and FuiDAY, the 18th and 19th days of May next. Prize Lists

many y
persevcringly pursued

been supposed the proper work of a great society

or Government commission, should have been con-

ducted unais^isted, and even unsuggested, by «
private Eii^^Iiah gentleman. Perceiving the great

national value of a clearer insight into the true

theory of agriculture—recognising, also, with great

skill, those lines of incjuiry by which it may be most
successfully unravelled—securing to himself, in the

person of Dr. Gn.nKiiT, of St, Albans, the asgifctance,

and, no doubt also, to a great extent, the guidance of

first-rate scientific ability— Mr. Lawes, of Rotham-
sted, has done more than any previous observer

towards the attainment of the great object he has

had in view.

An immense mass of facts has been collected

IITEST KENT SECOND ANNUAL POULTRY
VV AND FLOWER EXHIBITION, Under most distinguished

Patronage, wiH take place on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
the 20th and 21st ofJune next, in the Market Field, Faniingham,

Prizes will be awarded for Poultry, Pigeons, and Rabbits.

Stove, Greenhouse, and Herbaceous Plants, Fruits, Vegetables,

Roots, and Cut Flowers. Applications for Fonns of Certificates

of Entry, Prize Lists, and Regulations for Poultry, <S:c., to be
made to the Secretarv, aftd for Flowers, &c^ to Mr Alfeed
L<k;kyrr, Secretary, Faraingham. 13y Order of the Committee
of Management, Baftiste Thomas, Secretary.

Committee llnntn.Lion fun, Famingham, Kent.

/^RAND POULTRY SHuW at BATH, JUNE
^^ 7th, Sth, and Dth. In connection with the Bath and West
of England Agricultural Society, but with a separate entrance

aud subscription. A^^*.

Director and Steward

—

Jonatuan Gray, Esq.
The Honorary Secretary will forward I*rize Lists and Certifi-

cates of Kntry on application.

All CertifirateH must be returned to him on or before the 10th

of May, or Exhibitors will be excluded.

All Advertisements for the Catalogue must be forwarded to lum
by the 10th of May.
By the kind liberality of the Great TVestem, the Bristol and

Exeter, and South Devon Railway Compsnies, all Poultry "will

be taken to and fro free of carriage, provided the same are not
sold

,

llEyRY Spackman, Honorary Secretary, 6,J'errace Walk, Bath

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND. — PRIZE SHEETS for the LINCOLN

MEETING may be had on application to the Seceetaky of the

Society, No. 12, Hanover Square, London.

I

\

\

whether they have throughout been rcae? perfectly, so

as to exhibit all the truth they convey^we do not now
stop to inquire—that they have been observed and
recorded correctly is the most important point, and

aua r HiDAY, me i:3tu anu lyui uays oj iujiy uyxw a uze i^ioih t_' i. t „ 1^- «-««! <j rtLi;,fn4;/%*H« 4^
and Regulations may he obtained on application to the Honorary one whlch lays US umlet greatest obligations tO

Sccretary,TiiOM\a William Gray, Esq., Cathedral Yard, Exeter, himself. — '^^

The results are given in the important papers with

which he has enriched the volumes of the English:

Agricultural Society's Journal, and their value is

proved by the firat-class position which they hold iu

every discourse on agiicultural progress; such, foe,

instance, as the very able lecture by Dr. ANDfiRSON

before the Highland Society the other day.

Attention has recently been directed, by an
advertisement in our columns (p.. 227), to the

services which Mr. Lawes has rendered to British

agriculture. The movement there referred to has
originated, as most properly it ought, in the neigh-

bourhood of his labours, where their extent and cost"

and his own liberality can best be estimated ; but it

has since extended, as still more properly it ought,

all over the country which has benefited by them-
How cordially we approve of this movement may be
judged by the remarks just made. We shall be
heartily glad if this notice of it should tend to the

fuller attainment of its object.

Some weelcs ago we referred to a discussion on
the best Itind of Turnips, and on the best means of

obtaining good seed, which was conducted before'

the Highland Society of Scotland. Since then a
very interesting statement on the subject has been
made by the Marquis of Tweeddale, at a recent

meeting of the United Ea&t Lothian -Agricultural

Society. This society, in accordance with a sug-

gestion made by his lordship, has offered a prize of

20/. for the best essay on the question—*' Whethec
a more correct principle than specific gravity caa

be discovered in selecting Turnip roots as the origint

of seed for improving the stock 1 " We shall extract

one or two passages from the address given by his

lordship on the occasion of this meeting, but must
condense his critique of the existing rules which
have guided the decision of judges on this pmnt
hitherto. These relate almost exclusively to the

particulars of form and weight ; the one as deter-

mining in a great measure the ability of the root to

withstand the weather, and' the other as determining

the acreable produce yielded. The note, accom-

panying an offer of premium for root^.^-fitjae<l—
*' Weight to be the principal criterion, provided the

judges are satisfied of the quality, shape, and purity

of the roots exhibited f and it was contended by

8Cfie ^gncultural 4Sajem.
SATURDAY, APBIL 22, 1854.

MEliTINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.
THUBftDAT, AfHl 27—A^riculturM Imp. Societyof Ireland.
Mn.sDAT, May I—Central Farmers* Club,
Wj(q»xsdat, — 3—Agricultural Society of England.
Thuaddat, — 4—A (cricultural Imp. Society of Ireland.

. «
On the first publication of the Agricultural

Gazette^ now more than ten years ago, a large mass
of MSS,, containing the records of an immense
number of experiments in the application of ma-
nures, was placed atg./;>wr disposal by a gentleman

who has since become^.|,he first living authority on

such subjects. They appeared to us, in comparison

with the individual facts and lessons which a weekly

periodical is hest fitted to convey, pretty much as

the memory of a whole lifetime of agricultural ex-

perience must appear, when compared with the

picture which at any one moment may occupy the eye

in the field. An immense amount of labour had

been spent in the determinations which they re-

corded, but an equal amount was necessary before

they could be read, compared, and classified so as

to present the general truths on which they rested,

and to which they were due. The publication of so r -. x ^ -

voluminous a series, valuable as it was, seemed parts of any substance he may submit to analysis.

the speaker that, where practical experience in the

use of roots for feeding is so general, and when tha

chemist is at our call to inform us of the constituent

more proper for a larger and less frequent periodical

than our own, and they have accordingly since been

published elsewhere.

Daring the ten years which have elapsed since

that time, the facts then determrned in reference to

that one department of farm practice have become

a fraction only, and a very 8m;m one, of the immense
amount of information wbiek agrienlture in all it»

so vague a mode of estimating supenonty must cive

way to a more enlightened mode of deciding the

merits of competing roots.

A series of experimenta has been proceeding at

Tester, with the improvement of the Turnip root

as their object; and the whole has been planned

en the principle that density \& the true index of

its value ai food for cftttle, and that by selectins

a in'*-
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seed,
loots of the graatebt specific gravity far

^

Iransnnt their hereditary quality of density nearly

The following is an extract on

we 1 of Irish "beggars," <^f
,, , ^. ," •

bein^ filled with able-bodied paupers
the kingdom generally of work at all

many

in the same ratio.

this point from the address we have referred to :—

« To iiluPtrato the coirectness of this principle, it will

be suitable to divide the couslituent i>art3 of a Turnip i

i&to those heavier and those lighter than water—the 1

former are woody fibre, albuminous compounds, sugar,

gum, and other allied principles, phosphates, and other

salts ; the latter consist of oil and air. With the ex-

ception of oil, all the useful compounds of the root are

denser than water, and the proportion of oil present m,

Ttmiips is greatly too small to go for much in counter-

balancing the greater density of their other compounds.

In those Tomips, accordingly, which are lighter than

Wt^V, the low density must mainly be attributed to the

autount of air presfl«t, which rendera the whole buoyant.

In regard to the oil, the proportion is small. even in

the Turnips richest in it, and its density, probably like

o4h«r vegetiible oils, about -950 ; and aa ^^most all sorts

oj Turnips, except Swedes, show a density of not more

ihan from .800 to .000, it is manifest they cannot

owe their small specific gravity to an ingredient

excelling them in density Air, therefore, and not oil,

is, no doubt, the chief cause of their low density.

Great lightness in a root, therefore, must be taken

as implying that it contains much air, and corre-

spondingly little nutritious matter ; and, after setting

down a Very small per centage of the lightness to

oil which is useful, the conclxi^ou may safely be drawn

thai, bulk for bulk, there is a greater weight of nutri-

tious mattw in the heavier of two Turnips, both of which

ftre lighter than water* A similar concluaion must b©

extended to Swedes, which generally are denser than

water; for, doubtless, tlieir specific gravity always ap-

pears smaller than tiiat which the solid matters in them
would show if all air were separated from them ; for,

although we have not ascertained precisely the feeding

or fattening properties of each of the constituents, yet

we learn from the density the amount of solid nutritious

matter, excluding oil, which equal bulks of Turnips con-

tain, and if we deduct the influence of the air contained

in them in diminisliing their specific gravity, then we
j

may,, wihout hesitation, conc'nde that the heavier a

Turnip is, the larger will be the amount of nutritious

matter contained iu it. In regard to seed produced from
]fpots of a given density, there is good evidence to show
that the qualities of the parent will be certainly trans-

mitted to its offspring, and exert an influence on succeed-

ing generations. It has been ascertained in France that

the per centage of sugar in the Beet-root has been nearly
doubled by selecting, for a series of years, roots of the
greatest density for seedaaths origin of -ua^F^YeoMiti;

Unions «JCHi5 "»*^
, , -. - «^q «onc-a

a parish ma? be found, ere long, havmg good cause

to'regret, when too late, its
Y^^\^^r"^°'\S%^Jd

settlement of labourers to cultivate its own soil and

harvest its produce.

Take an instance in

as it still is

A certain

seasons

remedy seems to be
furnishing gardens where
e\

t of building cottages aii
required, so "settling

'»ia
rery pariiih or Union ivhere labourers had been
tmoyed, the requisite number to perform its work:

remov

parishe

illustration :-

supplied with labourers

from Ireland and

From the redun-

TRADE MUSEUM.

parish was,

from the adjoining

Scotland, to pei-form its work,

dancy of this supply it has neglected making

provision for an increase of population to meet an

increase of labour. It had even pulled down many

a cottage, and, in some cases, farm-houses also-

arable lands being sown down to permanent pasture

and meadow—so as to diminish the heavy huiden of

tithe and poor rat«s at a time when the price ot

produce, and the amount of rent, as well as of

tenants' profits, were on the decrease. At this time

the reaping of corn, and, sometimes, part of the

labours of hay-making also, were performed princi-

pally by hands from the sister country. Boot crops

werelittle grown in many of our southern provinces, so

that th'e work of hoeing was proportionally insignifi-

cant. If a farmer wanted some 20 to 30 Irishmen to

cut down his Wheat, he had only to write to some

previously appointed party that he and his fellow

reapers could have so many acres of Wheat, Barley,

and Oats at the terms of last year, the work to be

concluded within a given time, and that general

employment could be had during the harvest by

working northwards, when return of post brought

him an answer invariably couched in the most

grateful terms, that the chosen hands were on their

way to England. Many of these poor people were

small occupants of land^indeed the vast majority of

them were so—or the sons of such, with barely half
; should in all cases, if

[TnE foHowing circular is being very Tvidely circulated n
Society of Arts have called the attention of the lustitntii
throughout the country in union -with itself, to if aadft?
Central Farmers' Club would do well to do the same tow^
all farmers' clubs throughout the country. The subject is q!!
iu which farmers certainly, as well aa other mauufacturen, 2!
interest^ ; and we ehaU.he glM if any of our readers s£i^
feel p.ersonal interest in the matter s^ufficiejUtaiadueeiSS
correspondence with Mr. Solly on the subject, with a v^ewT
any aesistance they may be able to render him ]

-

"Sir,—Her Majesty's Commissioners for the Grau
Exhibition of 1851 having, conjointly wkh the Societe

of Arts, appointed me to commence the formation of »
general collection of the raw produce and maniifactnres

of all countries, as set forth in the second report of th§

royal commission, I am now occupied in forming a

collection of raw and manufactured animal produce of

every description; and I am, therefore, desiron^ of

inviting the aid and co-operation of all who areinterestid

in the pursuits of trade, commerce, and manufacture
" The collection, ^ith the formation ol which I am thn*

chai'ged, will contain samples of the produce of Gmt
Britain and Ireland, the Briti&h colonies, and also of4
foreign countries. It will hereafter be aiTanged aod

exhibited in the most convenient and instructive manner-

and, when complete, will represent the productive

resources of each country, accompanied by such staUa-

tical and scientific information as may be desurahle,

"The object of the present circular is to invite pr^.

ducers, merchants, manufacturers, and others, wlioarc

disposed to aid, by contributing samples of rav of

manufactured animal produce to the Trade Museum, 1»

communicate, with me on the su^bjecfc. The specimens

It may, therefore, be inferred by analogy, that similar

treatment of the Turnip-root will be attended with a like passing^ away,
increase of its nutritive properties, I have sent the decreasing supply

employment at home; their holdings yielding

hardly a sufficiency of Potatoes, &p., to hold them

in life, leaving nothing for rent, stipends, &c., so

that little difficulty was experienced in arranging

as to the temporal and spiritual management of their

affairs and families during their absence, by promising

to account for every sixpence earned during harvest.

And how religiously such promiseswere fulfilled, they

begging their way backwards and forwards under

hardships and privations, our readers need not now
be told.

_Salong as„^thii)gsj:eniainedilL.this state, all went
well with the parish at issue ; but old times are fast

and the new ones exhibit a rapidly

of labourers to

seed grown on the principle described to Mr. Lawson^ ' increasing amount of work, Land
perform

drainace

an
im-

ivho has distributed it in portions to he sown on various proved implements, manures, &c., are now enabling
soils in different parts of Great Britain, where he can foolers to grow Turnips on soils which w^ould
depend on proper attention being paid to the seed not I

j^^^^
fceing adulterated by a mixture of otiier seed grown in

produce them otherwise, requiring thus an
increase of hands to hoe them. Many of the

, ' . I ago must now ue i;roK.eu up, iii«reuy lucreasuig tae

care and nicety from many thousand Turn-ps, the specifi^ci^^^^*ith of the harvest fields, while Ireland no

gravity .of which has been tested by weighing small longer responds to the old demand for reapers,
' ' "

' """ ..---.
rj^YiQ last census proves that between 1841 and 1851
upwards of two millions of the labouring population

of Ireland, exclusive of the decennial increase.

pieces selected from three difFtrent parts of a Turnip in
scales and water, and which hft»been afterwards planted
for seed. I have received double the price at which
5Ir. Lawson sells seed of the same species of Turnip,
which amply remunerates me for the expense and my
trouble. I hope soon to be able to supply Mr, Lawson
Tvitih seed produced by Turnips selected by a still more
improved mode, though on the same principle, at the
fiame time backed by the practical authorities to which
I have previously alluded, and with the addition of the
constituents parts of the Turnip-roots tested by the ablest
chemists, and noted on the ticket.

which would have been at least one million more,
had left their native land never to return again, in

spite of all the tenacity with which they had
previously clungto theirsmall holdings and wretched-
ness ; and although the parent stock has thus been
reduced, and is annually becoming less and less,

yet the tide of emigration continues to roll jon with
undiminished volume, while English and Scotch

possible, be accompanied by

written descriptions', statmg where from, by whom

produced, collected, or manufactured, the cost of pro-

duction, collection, or manufacture ; and should b^

forwarded to me at the society's house, It is hardly

possible to specify exactly the best size for each sample;

the collection is formed for practical use, and therefore

each specimen should be large enough to show the

distinguishing characters or propertijes of each article in

a clear and satisfactory maniier, Specimeng of all

kinds of animal produce will be valuable, whether at

present used in tlie arts or not. Samples of the same

articles, showing peculiarities of manufacture, nahire,

or preparation, or derived from diffta'eut sourceis AT

localities, w^ill also be received, as it ia- an easenfial

feature in the collection now forming that the pro-

ductions of different countries or localities shall b»

contrasted and shown side by side.

**• Yours, &c., Edwabd Sollt."

The following list is hy no means complete, and might be very

considerably extended; it is merely given as an mdicatioD

of the class of articles which are desired. We extract onlf

»

few of the classes named, in which farmers may be coosKierea

interested ;

—

. ,

Ox tallow

Peacocks' featlMW

Phe«a&nts' feathers

tttUls of ail kiadv

abblt skins

Saddlery
Sheep skins

Sheep's t&llow

Sheep's tail oil

$kinbof »U kinds

Sugar of mil*^
,

Tallow of all Stinds

Teeth
Wnnl nf allkiW^

Animal cliarcoal

Blood (dried)

Bones
Butter (preserTed)

Calf skina

Cow hair

Coprolites (fosail;

Cod-liver oil

Cow hides
Eggs of all kinds
Gruano
Uai-uess
Hides of all sorts

Horse tails

Hor^e hair
Horse oil

UordB bkia3
Horns of all kinds
Hoofs of all kinds
Hogs' lard
Hogs' skin
[Insect pests ?j

Lamb skins
Leather of all kinds
Llama wool
Milk (preserved)

Ox hides

THE

_ Any gentleman who
, . , .—, wish to see the process, and to satisfy hiiuself of .
agriculturists (landlords, tenants, and labourers) are

Ae f^ rrectness with wlucii this system is carried out, fast filling up the dreary void thus created. Under
will ha-¥e an opportunity of doing so by pa>'ing » visit to such circum5.tances there is but one conclusion at
th^^seneof our operations at Yester.'^ ! which to arrive

MANAGEMENT OF FORWARD EWES

AND LAMBS,
{Continued /I'om p. 242.) i

Th£ best Grass upon the farin having been J^^erve j

both in Wheat stubbles and the young Clovers, the e

with thejr lambs should now be placed on ^^J^
taking care to feed the Clovers at the day-time, acu

Wheat eddishes during the night, as the f«>^^f^J^ j^t

receive damaae by the stock feeding duriBg
^^^ J

that English parishes can no longer
The Marquis of Tweeddale referred, in the course rely with safety on them for reapers in harvest.

,
x-«c«ivu uaiuaEc vv ia« ^l^c-^ .^^--^ — - , .,u^

of his address, to the services rendered by MrJ Nor is the spirit of emigration confined to our
j

frosts; and the latter furnishes the best laiy and fifl«"

j:^®^v^.
^^

^J^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ research, and to the Celtic population, for, on inquiry at home, it will be for the young lambs, , ^ i^en

diJhcjilties which farmers who grow their own seed .
fo«ii^ that the hearts of many of q^x most iudus- ' In this manner, if the Italian Bye-grass "^^ -^^

nave to overcome, as compared with the position of trious and enterprising labourers are either bent for !

Provided for them, as before directed, the ewesw &
'^ '- '' ' - -'^' ----- ^ ..^. ,, ..

. ,^,^^ greatest quantity of milk, and they »"*?
/^ gje

upon these Grasses untU the lamb is a
f^^Yambs will

weeks old with immense advantage ;
for the ^^^^yg

be found at the end of that time in the best P ^
condition. At a month old the ram lambs s^^^^^^

castrated. There are two methods P^^^"?^ ' "„ . it«*
drawing, wliich is done whilst tbp lamb is ^^P^^^j^.

to 10 days old ; the other caUed cutting ^°^ j^ij^
which may be effected with advantage ^^^l^^ ^^^
a month old. I prefer the latter P^^°' *.^^L ^iUbi
safer; and the lauibs, when arrived at ^^^^;;/'

f ti^

found much more fleshy; and ("»t.f'^^^'itter ^
animal being more perfect) they waU he.

J^ J^^^^
ciatedby the pmrveyor. When the l^mj^^^;'

^^^^^^

those who deal with trustworthy seedsmen.
j

the gold diggings or the independence and prosperity^As to the immediate
. object o( his address—the ' of colonial agriculture. And who does not approve

hereditary transmission of density in the bulb of of their conduct ] Their change into independent
ihQ Tarmp is a matter certainly of very consider- colonial farmers is a work of the highest order de-aWe agricultural importance; but, as it is a 'islanding not merely approbation, but encouragement
qne^Uon relaUng to simple fact, which will no j

and assistance ; but whether we approve, encoura-e
satisfectur%- an^wfii-ed, it is of and assist, or not, one thing u plain that the

attempt any anticipations. That
'

pinching privations which they themselves are this
value —

«Uwbt soon be
Mttle use to

demity indicates qualitative value seems pretty year experiencing, in consequence of the hish nrice^ti.facton y made out
; and, if by continuefcare * of food, aggravated by the prospects of anXrSe

?uaUy '5"or..%"/^ ""l \}\ ^"^^*P^^' the
;

and protracted war, a're te^in^g them riesSTheJquality of our catt e-food shall be permanently
|

will not soon forget ; and it may now be too vJTlimproved, farmers will be greatly indebted fn tKl ' talk of ^man^J i
' t ./l^f;^.?^'^. ^ ^''^

^''t^.
*°

- . , ^ greatly indebted to the
^iarqms of Tweeddale for the perseverance which
he has exhibited in directing his own efforts and the
attention of others to this subject*

talk of amended laws of settlement, or anything
else, to avert the calamity now threatening parishes
iiice the one under consideration,

sirJrSt fv''
^"^ ^^^i<^h w;e are fast approacKing is

The increasing demand which our colonie. are '3 f t^ or' uniL t'Th" V T"^ ^^^^'
makmg upon #ur rurai di^tiiets for labourers calls i ESh^rT.t L^Z^^. I I }^"S*^^"^' ^l^ke

or remark. Instea^trf BnrianA hnv^'r.. in ..^^u;« I i!l:^:!\/™^ ^i^ Scotch, which does not contain

the above-named age, they,
f
s
;^*^^^/f^^^J' rooTfeedi^*

be taken from the Grass and placed^ ^^?^J\L addi*»
At Uiisage the lamb begin* to ^^^^^^^^.^^i^ eweitis

to its mofher'3 mUk ; and for the
^'^f\2^^^^

desirable that the lamb should have ;t ;
tor ait

^^^ ^
lamb would go on and improve up to

*^«/fJ'^tl^
nine weeks old without artificial af*?®^ *^

j ^\^^
of the mother would be greaUy reduced. Am

i

I

^m

w^.
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Citt(on:arv to fat the ewe and the

tijne, I consider it necessary' that they should both be

advanced by the best known means from the time the

lamb has attained the age of five weeks.

In order to do this, I reconimend the following

method (which 19, mdeed,niy owu i-ractice) :—Previous
lo commeDcing the feeding of roota, whether they

consist of common Turnips, Swedes, or Carrots, they

tould be stacked or heaj ed in readineaa for consump-

tioa about a wtek or 10 days before being required for

Qse. This wil! give time for the work to be kept

ftrward should bad weather supervene, which may
otherwise prevent the prooe« of lifting the crop, and

thus stop the system of feeding. The advantage of this

mode of feeding depends very much upon the roots

keing cut and placed in troughs, botii for the ewes and

!amb% which has enabled parties occupying com-

paratively cold and heavy laud to keep this early stock,

Frevioua to the introductiou of the cutter invented by

lir» Gardiner, the forward ewes and lambs were kept

almost exclusively upon the driest soils, where tbe

Turnips could be consumed upon the land without loss
;

feut it is cow, however, rendered quite practicable, and,

indeed^ advantageous, to keep them upon nearly all soils

where the climate is favourable, except cold clay soils,

lying flat, and imable to. get rid of the water. ludeed,

it is now a well ascertained fact, that some of our
heaviest clay loama, which feed badly in the winter

months, produce roots of the best quality ; and with the

frfan of trough-feeding, these soils, under particular

management, will produce the best £toc]i#J)»iDg to the
great feeding value of the roots grown upon them.

In commencing to feed ewes and lambs with roots, it

ia of the greatest importance that the lambs should feed
in advance, and separate from the ewes. It is, there-

lamb at the same 1 lore, necessary iliac what is called a lauib-gate should be
provided, with space between the rounds, to allow the
lambs to pass through freely, without being sufficiently

wide to admit the ewes. In entering a field of roots, it

is beat to conunence feeding the lowest part, for two

^p

»

To induce them to eat culv or lV»s at hrtt, it is some-
times necessary to mix a sm*U portion of common salt

with it. The ewes should next receive their allowance
of cake, but without any Peas,, commencing with a
quarter of a pound ptr day, the half of which shouldjbe

reasons; first, because the stock always seek the highest given at this time, the other half just before the last

land to lie upon, and as the hurdles are advanced they w ill bait of roots in the cveuing. After receiving cake foy
con :inue to follow, leaving their dung witli regularity

; |
two or three weeks, the quantity may be gradusJly

dly, the lambs, pai'ticuJarly whilst young, will increased up to a pound per day each, taking care to
always draw through the gate in advance of the ewes to

j
feed with only hak' the full aliowance morning and

receive separate feeding, much better when the folding
]
evening. It often happens tliat the ewes, after they are

ascends the hill, than they will when the hurdles are well advanced in condition, do eat the larger quantity of
cake readily, in which cme it is advisable to give ^them
the morning bait previous to their receiving anv other
food. IJoots should be given at times during tie day,
and the ti'ough quite filled at night.

The lambs whilst young should have hay or hay^
chafT twice a day ; but after, tliey airive at the age oj
eight or nine weeks, they should receive hay three times

per day ; the first bait, as has been stated, the fir&t

thing in the morning, the second at noop,/uid the third

about 5 o'clock in the afttrno<iU. It will not answer

The
advanced down the incline of the field.

I must now state the best method of feeding,

lambs should be fed first, as this will draw them away
from the ewes, and otherwise they are apt to contract

the liabit of feeding with ihem, which is objectionable,

because the ewes receive tlie coaiser food. Feeding
should commence as soon as the shepherd can see in the

mox'uing, giving hay first, botli to lambs and ewes
;

after which, the trouglis should be filled with cut roots,

taking care to have them cut finest for the lambs, which
ia done by passing them twice through the cutter, which
plan reduces the food into a state i-esembling dice, ia

which state the lambs can readily consume it, aud are

induced to feed at the earlieat period, without loss of

time and without waste. As soon as the troughs have
been supplied Aviih cut roots, then proceed to give oil-

cake and Peas, the quantity to be regulated by their

wants, always taking care to allow thtni as much as they

will eat. To prevent waste, let th.e oil-cake be broken
fine—about the size of a Horse-bean is the best size

—

otherwise great waste will occur, for the lambs^ whilst

young, will tiJ^e large pieces up and drop them out&iJe

the troughs, where it is trodden under foot and watttd.

AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY.
{Continuedfrom ^fl^'tf 243.)

Stations Fbidav, August 26th. Satuboay, August 27th.

* « * •* ««•

»# •

*•

H.
Sumburgh Head .„
SandwLck Manse...
Kiiioaird Head
Island Glass

.Itbinns of Islay
Longstone , .

,

St. Ueea

N.J...
Dublin
jB- ...

S.f ...

*••

#•
t

•»

*••

V « 1

«•«

••
•

• t •

•

« • •

3 a.m.
Bar. W.

9 a.in.

Bar. W.

29,65 S.

29,43 S.W.

29,33 S.S.E.
28,90 S.S.E.
29,21 S.S.E.

29,05 S.S.W.

29.09 W.S.W.

29^ S.S.E.
29,24 S.E.
29.37 E.
29,20 S.E.
29,24 N.E.
29.38 S.W.
28,94 Yar.
29,20 S.S.E.
28,84 S.

29,14 S.

29,08 S.S.W.
29,03 S,E.
28,98 S.S.E.
29,32 S.S.W,
29.12 W.N.W.

3 p.m
Bar. W.

^,44 S.

29,28 S.W.

29.11 S.S.E.

28,78 W.N .W.
29,03 S,

28,ft8 W.
29,34
29,19 W.N.W.

p.m.
Bar. W.

29,33 3.

29,00 S.E.
29,21 E.
29,12 S.E.
29,00 N.E.
29,23 W.
29,95 Tar.
29,04 E.
28,79 N.W.
28.94 S.S.W,
28.95 S,W.
29,10 S.W.
29,03 N.N.W.

29.20 W.N.W.

d a.m.
Bar. W.

29,27 S.Id.W.

29,20 S.W.

28,93 W.
28,75 W.
28,96 S.W.

9 a.m.
Bar. W.

3 p.m.
Bar. W.

29,18 W.N.W.

29,45 W.N.W.

29.24 aw.
28.98 N.E.
29,17 N.N^.E.
29,02 E.
29,08 N.N.E.
29.25 W.S.W.
28,88 W.
28,92 W.N.W.
28,78 W.N.W.
28.99 W.S.W.
29,05 S.W.
29,27 W.
29,24 W.
29,55 W.N.W^:
29.55 W.N.W.

29,27 S.W.

9 p.m.
BaK. W.

2fi,24 W.S.W.
28,98 N.E.
29,23 N.N.E.
29,10 N.
29,18 N.N.E.
29,51 W.
29,13 W.
29,15 W.
29,00 N.W;
29,1G W.
29,29 S.W.
29,46 S.W.

29,37 W. 29,i2 W.
29 02 j

29.60 W.N.W.! 29,63 W N.W.

29,42 W.

29,07 N. b. W.
28,89 W.N.W.
29,04 W.&.W.

^ Scilly
; at 9 p.m., August 25tli, Bar. 29.25. g Gueruaey ; at3 p.m., 25th, Bar. 29.56 j communicated by Dr. J. E. Hoskins.

t Nottingham; 9 a.m. and 10. p.m. t Khinns of Islay
;
probably an error for 28.96. Saad^nck Mans© ; 9 a.m. and 8i p.m.

much later in the day ; for in the short dflj-s of winter^

after the lanils have dxawii awftjr from Ae eweg, they

will lie dos^n for the night, and the portion of liAy not

consuiued will, in case of raln^ Lc distusteful to th^i%
and damaged for further use. The Iambs, however,
seldom coneunie all the hny, nor should they be requii^ed

to do EOy for It is better thut they select the best portlooa

of it, the remainder being removed and given to the

ewte. In feeding with oil c&ke and Feae, care shoukl
be taken to u&e covered tioughs, and the labt bait in the

afternoon should not bo given later than 3 o'clock^

otlierwise a portion may be left in tlxe troughs, whicbL

will be damaged in case of rain, with chauge of wind
during the night- timie ; fox;

although the trougl^ may be
covered,yet in damp weather^

or drifting rain, the cake

will become damaged ov
unpalatable. Roots for th^
lambs should be supplied aj»

short intervals, taking care

to have any refuse remaining
in the troughs removed
every morning; cleanliness

in feeding lamb^ being
indispensable. The ewes may-
receive their oil-cal^e in open
troughs, as they generally

eat it immediately they ar^

fed. There is then no time
for it to receive damage'by

I

rain, &.c. ; but the trougla

J fibould beturnedup&ide dpwn-

to keep them dry during th©

time they are not in use»

•Utions
in Stonii'fi

KiglitHemJaphcxe
\

IToligoland.

S.Ii.

8.M: •

K.H.
I.G.

North Foreland.
R.I.

Longstono.
St. fiecs.

F IamboroughHcad
Nottingham,
D.
Bishop (South).
Gnftmsey.
Srillv.

[N.B. This table is to be read comparing it with the diagram at page 243, and beginning at the lowest line.]

In the above Table there are two points to which I In the annexed diagram I have endeavoured to give a
j

would draw the reader^s attention:— Firstly, as he car- synopsis of the depression of the rarious barometers
whose readings I have obtained, from Heligoland (the

extreme point of observation on the right of the storm's

track) to the Hebrides and Shetland^ on its left.

(To he coniiiiicd)

ries his eye upwards from one station to another, along
the figures which indicate the greatest depression of the
barometer, how regularly the hour of that occurrence
becomes later ; thus at Scilly it is 3 a*ii., but at the
Bishop Lighthouse in Wales, not till 9 A.iL ; at Flambo-
rough Head in Yorkshire, not till p.m., and so through-
out. Secondly, at those stations which were en the
right-hand side of the storm's track, th« wind was ir
the westward at the time when it was from the east-
ward to those on the left hand ; tliese two points deserve
lUid will stand a very close investigation.

DESCEifDixo Scale. Baeometeb.
ilax. Min,

Stations.

(Hebrides).
29,68—29.00 Island Glass

-28,98 Snmburgh Heaci
(Shetland\

29,50

29,r2- 29,17 Sandwick MansQ
(Orkneys).

29,72—29,02 Kinnaird Head
(Aberdeenshire).

29,74—28,88 Rhiuns of Islay
(Argyleshire)

29,85—29,03 Dublin.

(Cumberland)
29,50-28,76 St. Bees
29,77—28,92 hongston^

Islands).
(Fern

29,78—29,09 Scilly,

29,75—28,98 Bishops (Cardigan)

29,75—28,94 Flamberough
(Yorkshire).

Head

29,71—28,96 Notthagham,

29,79—29,32 Guernsey

(Kent).

^,75—29,20 North Forelaod
2%7*-39^4 lieligolaad.

I presume I need not esplain to your readers tbat

the material thing worth noticing In barometrical

fluctuations, is not whether the quicksilver be high or

low, but whether it be rising or falling. Tlius, if we
refer to Flamborough Head in the foregoing table at

9 A.M. of the 27th, the reading is 28*9£l, which is con-

siderably lower than at 9 a.m. of the preceding day ; and
hiasmuch as this is a very low reading in August, the

inference might be draw^n, from a comparison of these

two readings only, that bad weather was immediately to

be apprehended. But low as the quicksilver was at

9 A.M. of the 27th, it had then been rising for some hours,

which shows us that to draw correct and useful

inferences we require frequent observations. In the

annexed diagram 1 have, therefore,endeavoured to repre-

sent die amount of depression of each barometer by the

length of the hues on a base taken across the storm's

focus at right angles to its axis ; and. in two columns I

have shown the highestreading previous to the commence-
ment of the depression, and the lowest reading during the

depi'ession ; the difference between these readings is the

length of the annexed line. The respective dates of the

Max. and Min^ are given ia the table which appeared at

page 203. The distance between the lines, as tlie annexed

diagram is held, north-west and south-east, across the

line of the storm's course in the large digram, repre-

sents the distance of each point of obsen^ation from the

storm's axis.

I have by nae the materials for ti'acing all the storms

which passed over England during the first half of the

year 1851, and I have no doubt that any one of th^ii

would have served the pui*pose of meeting ** B.h "

challenge just as well as this storm of which I am now
treating. But, setting aside other reasons (such as^the

materials being in my hand, with a diagram ready drawn
when I read " i2/«" challenge, the comparatively recent

period at which it had occurred, and the somewhat

unusual season of the year), I was jmrticularly desirous

of availing myself of the fact that, \n a paper (to be

published next week) with which I have been favotired

by Dr. Lloyd, the President of the Royal Irish Academy^
I am enabled to lay before your readers a series of ob-

servations which brings to a practical and most important
bearing the remarks with which 1 have trespassed at

such length on your columns, J?, i*. B* M,

Home Correspondence.
Hydrophobia.—I notice that the subject of mad dog9

is becoming of serious import. For some years in the
north of England this pest has been experienced ; but
fortunately by the example of a gentleman of Wolsing-
liam, who shot his dogs which wei-e suspected of having
been bitten by a mad dog, and tliis being adopted^by
others, the evil was arrested. Yet we must not look ta
such a practice as an efficient remedy, and legislation ie

the proper appliance to fully eradicate this mischief.
The late Mr. Blaiu staled his conviction to be, from his
long and intimate practice, that no case of rabidnesa vot

dogs had ever come under his notice which could not be
tracedj^to a bite from some strange dog. It is also admit-
ted that this malady is chiefly, if not entirely, propag^t^A
by dogs kept by parties who rarely feed or bouse theii:

dogs—persons in low circumstances, and whose doggj

roam about subjected to all vicissitudes of both weathejj
and food, ever just in the way of being bit, and if

appearing ill are never cared for or even observed; %i&Op

these are the animals for which no duty is paid. It
appears to me that to properly enforce the payment o|
the duty on these would be the grand cure, and to attaia
thisldesideratum I suggest that the erroneous principle
of last year's act be changed, which is unfairly ap-
plied, more especially to the agriculturist and resident
in the country* It ia clear that to be allowed h}' th%
public to have one's dog follow one, with freedom to be
in the public streets, is a privilege and luxury^ for which
a duty should be paid. At present the duty is for

keeping a dog, I therefore propose that the present
duty of 125., &c., be charged for a free license for ou»
dogs to be in the pubhc highways, either alone or with
anyone.. To secure the payment for this purpo$^, each
dog should have a Government badge, with a nmnbec.
and marks agreeing with the registry of the pay-
ment of the tax and description of the dog, and a copy
of the same registry should be given to the ovmer, or 9
certificate entitling him to this right. The police,

would be proper parties to take a^ destroy, unda^
proper regulations, any dog wanting this Qovcmment
badge on its collar* It is obvious how soon all these
wretched dogs, more than half ^arv^d, would
under such a kw, be provided for. The late mk

the lowest duty on dow 12*.. will bSkmakmg the lowest duty on dog« 12*.,

heavily oft tlie rural clagsea wjio reside away from
other habitations* It ia self-evident tliat watch li\^

(Ta h$ coniinuid.)
I

house dogs are a very frffici^t branch of police for

the prevention of Cjmuey which should be tl^ajreai aiza

and spirit of our laws. Once let a p«CS0a tak^ ikm
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first Step to theft, and the chances are he will make

further progress ia the etU pursuit How often would

such a primary step to crime be taken, were it not for

the ceaseless and ever faithful watchfulness of our dogs

over property beyond the limits of police or any other

protection ! And with what security many a nervous and

lonely person sleeps during the hours of night, confiding

their persons and property to the protection of a watch

octettes.

Royal Dublin Society's Catile Show, .ij>nZ 18.-

The annual exhibition of stock and implements,

for the improvement of agriculture in Ireland com-

mences this day, and a short notice thus early may

interest many of your readers who will not have he

happiness of witnessing this, the best exhibition of the

[April oo
~»

still much to do in their arduous task, aad"stiiriri—IT

learn, like our Irish farmers, in their mode nf a- '"

More hereafter. E. Carroll. ^°'°3 't

'1

w house dog ! These parties also contribute to the
^^-J^^^!;^^^^ seen throu"'* *'^^ ^^^n^y ^^ ^his, the first

police rate. _and it does seem mifair that they .hould
,

many
J

h^;
« 'Stablished for sich Vpo^^^ ^^ ^'''

K • be called on to pay for keeping a dog, ;vlnc^ in
«J^g ^.^^^^

i would, therefore, J>^J^
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^ j ^^ ^^j^ ^^ take of thefact, renders national service.

snreest that watch and house dogs, kept exclusively for
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.j^^^^ yesterday evening,

socE purposes, pay no tax, or say Is. per annum to
^

^^^^^^J^^^j^^^^^/
^^^^^^j^^^j^j^^^j^^l^^j.^ and character

cbtain the registry or certificate, and badge for collar

;

improvement first in the young breeding stock of

anlThat sucltd^ be confined entirely to the premises,
[ ^/^XaTtrwhSw^re eviCS an advanc on last

M'. Wilkinson had made periodical visits to thr^aU
or otherwise baTable to the usual __tax,^ if allowed to

^

born^
^t^ t'lSV^eT^n, as to„ breeding ^e a^SZ' '^T/.S.^LT!fZ-'« °.^ ^

'

Miscellaneous,
The Lenton Herd of Skort-horm Mr. Wilk'

celebrated herd was sold l>y;Mr. Strafi*ord Thursdav^^We quote from the Nottingham Herald. Mr S^aftS
stated that the herd had occupied Mr. \\Hlkmson' !+
tion for upwards of 40 years. Many of the animluw
been bred from a cow of Mr. Charles CoHukt'o n^jTT
bull Favourite, to which he had alluded in the ped'

^
as comprising the best blood in the county of Du'?^
Mr. Wilkinson, and his father before him bad^^
every attention to the improvement of theV^P^ j

follow parties on public roads or pa«i9, J>r
i

>
the character and quality of those now for inspec

for sportln;:. It must be needless to 9^^^
Jf^^j^,^^^^^ exceed those witnessed on any formei

occasion. The numbers of such stock have never been

at any former period great in Dublin ; but thanks to

roam or

vmployed for sport „ j j
-hxxy reasons for subjecting our dogs to be thus badged

and under the control of the police, for these police are

numbered and lettered, cab and omnibus drivers and

conductors are badged—and, if I pay my
should I not hare proof of it on the dog

many who now do
appearance ? I trust

that attention which it deserves. TF. Wookr^

dnn: Kv whv ' railways throughout Ireland, and steam communication

^ wSt the ! with the other parts of the kingdom, Dublin may now
3> wnust ina

| , «5„„„^ r'^«„^rv,o^o onH rumbftr and as it.
, , , i, be said to be as near Connemara and Cumberland as it

not pay for their dogs carry the same
^ f^^^^^J

^^^^^ ^ "^^j^^ ,„i Carlingford. Poultry, the
ust that th,s matter will meet ^ith

\^^^^^ J^^^„^^,, ^^^^ stock, are now displayed in a pro-

Thin Seedin^.-Well may the advocates of what may fu«!«n truly astonishing : and. speaking of poultry, as I

was coming in by the railway yesterday evening, I fell into

the company of a cottager bringingup his little stock, con-

sistint' of one cock and two Cochin China hens, a common
hen.and six chickens of the Cochin breed for sale. I asked

*
- He

bo called very thin seeding deprecate the sin of waste-

fulness ia the customary sowings of our grain crops, if

it is found that the acreable produce from their so thin

sowing is generally equal to the ordinary thin sowings
. '/J^fXtirwridTake a couple forthr^hTck^ns:

aa well as to the more generaltlnck sovv.ngs, ^espite o.
: ^' , .. q^^ „

-f ^^ ,^,^ ,^^^ time « I do
all themjuncs the plant ,s subject to m its g>'o^th, and

,

answer
, g,^^^ S^^^^^^^^^

Sf^ ^- "\l
'''

«T'"'fT" A ^"fl Z S;ni «.! "hem at home, as I ha?e already done for 20 couples of
effected in the seedmff of land, both as anecting the t"^"* «" "-^

^ i, . ^ i j 14. t ..^„ '? t oaL-^/i
.AAU'.r.r..} „..„!.,, «f ?!.« rr.r.A X... ^.o^A ff. ih^ „«« nf the same age, all hatched since last January. I asked

you have already sold, of poultry alone, the amount

wo vears' rent in less than a quarter of a year."
I,"
of two years' rent in less than a quarter 01 a y

He said/* Yes ; and expect to sell as many more guineas'

worth before the harvest comes in." " You keep a cow,"

said I, "rear her calf, and fatten a pig or two each year;

do you not 1" " Yes," said he, " I keep one cow, and
I fattenher yearling heifer is now worth seven guineas.

three pigs each year, kill one for my family at Christmas,

one at Easter, and the other before harvest. I sold my
cow fat last week for 16?., and mean to give 20i. for a

I mean
give nve gomeas lor an improvea oi'eeaing sow,

and will henceforward breed my own pigs for sale, and

otherwise." " Your land must be good," said I, " when
you can. pj^LJsucli a high rent and. «apport your-family

so well. Do you keep a horse 1" " Ko," said he, "my
land is but 'cut away bog ;* I keep no horse, but keep

firm the experiments of the very thin seeders must be

ivorthy of attention. The Messrs. Hardy have very

much pressed on us the trial of dropping isolated seed

at considerable distances, and attribute much to their

bfling so isolated ; my respected friend the Rev. Mr.
WilUns has also repeatedly enforced upon us the bene-
ffla of such very thin sowings in the large returns he
cbtiung by sowing singly, and at great distances,

allowing large areas for each plant, even so much
ttl two square feet ; the extraordinary produce

,

.
-

. »• -
t

obtamed by the Hardys from three plants of Wheat |

^^'^^l-^red springer at the auction this week.

occupying a square yard, or three square feet each, *^so to give five gomeas for an improved breedi

has been before our readers, and such thin seeding
h^s also found some other supporters. Our prejudices
are against it; are they anything more? I>o'weftnd
the casualties we apprehend affecting sound seed care-

ftilly sown where the subject has been attended to ?

,

«« , - ^

Some years ago I found in a small experiment, in which >

a donkey for drawmg bog stuff and hme for manure.

from one to eight seeds were dropped in a hole, that the
|

^y ^^"^^i' ^^^^ ^^ ^^^P ^ "^^^^' ^"^ ^^ ^^^ **^® ^^'"^'®

larger number were not more productive; and that Produce of the farm and left us starving. I cultivate

where any produced not, every seed in the hole was ^7 ^^^^'® ^^^^^ ^^^^ *^® spade. Some of my neighbours

abortive or nearly so ; that where from one hole of seed
J

'^^^P horses on larger farms of good land, at 25^. an

(the holes were 4 inches apart) a very fow stems were , ^^^^f ^^^ ^^^J ^^^'® "ot ' a penliy to jingle on a griddle,'

produced, from the next the number of stems was so though, having three times as much of the good land

gfftal a^ amply to make up for the deficiency in the |

^* *he low rent as I have of the bad land at the high

neighbouring one, and tliat these drills, sown with seed ^^"^- I" fact," said he, *' one of them is my landlord,

dropped 4 inches apart were more productive than those ?^^ ^^ is my wife that gives them milk when she has
wJlere four times the quantity of seed was closely sown,

I

^* *® spare for the children with their yellow-meal

the drills 21 inches asunder. But in thin sowing, after- stirabout." *' Well, now," said I, « if you had more
T^orking sufBcient to keep down weeds must always be ,

^^^^j would you not^ be still more comfortable V*

presupposed, for weeds will as effectually prevent an 1

** No," said he, « my children are not yet able to help
abnormal produce of these thin sowings as additional i

™®- I^ I had more land I should keep a horse ; I'd
platsts do in thick sowings ; and indeed tliey will be ;

^^^^ ^7 ^^® ^^^®^ ^i™> ^^^^ t^^^^ should hire men at
more effectual in working out this abortive process ; as '^^' * ^^7 ^^ ^^ ^Y work, who

.
would not give me 6d."'""

value, as I could not watch them,"cMdrea of the soil they have and exert superior claims
\

'^ajue, as I could not watch them," ^' Our countrymen,"
©n^he nutritious juices of their mother earth. Under said I, « surely are not so lazy now, when such good
the^ very unfavourable conditions of a harsh and dry ' wages can be got ?" « Bless you/' said he, « the good
spring to the perfect tillering of plant?, I sowed last

t

^^g^^ did not come time enough. All the good labourers
year in the middle of April—in double rows, 1 foot ^^"^ S^"^ t;o America or working on the railroads, and
asunder, with intervals between each pair of rows of ,

^^ ^^" S^t J^ons to work now but the vagabonds that
4 feet—Barley dropped singly at 6 inches, 3 inches, and 1

"^'oM not -o away or get any one to take them. But,"
1 inch from each other ; the retui-n from each experi-

\

said he, " I have a son at one of the agricultural schools,
mett haa been the same, each producing 11 aheaves, ^nd when he leaves it I will take more land, and o-et
weighing 4> lbs. a sheaf. Some time since, I presumed 1

some <5f the new implements he tells me he is taught
to offer some objectitms to the three rows of my bene-

j

t^^^e to work with." And speaking of implements the
Tolent friend, the Rev. Mr. Smith ; I was led to think collection now exhibited at the Royal Dublin Society is
that the conditions of the central row were in many indeed very fine ; and we ivant them. As a proof that
respects so disadvantageous to it, that it would neces-

j

w« tlo, I visited a
" " *

sarily be less productive than the external rows. It 13

Tery evident that the central row does not enjoy an
equal area either of boU or atmosphei-e with the exter-
nal rows, nor the same advantages of a deep working of
tte soil proximate to its roots. To test this opinion^on
the 10th of last April I sowed two sets of double and effectually, than could" be "donr^i^^^r^JoVro^L'S 'Zltrebk n^a of Barley, each row 16 inches apart, the ??i«>i with a suitable grubber,"

farm of large size yesterday, said to
be the best managed in the county, and what did I see
there ? two ploughs drawn by three fine horses each,
backstirring" land for Mangold Wurzeh I said to the

owner, an old friend, « Here you have six fine well-fed
horses and four men, doing less work, and that 1

s^d dropped singly 3 inches from one another, and ea<A
»CT of rows separated by intervals of 5 feet i inches^wn with three rows of Carrots, also at 16 inches apart

;

vmd ^_^Mible rows of Barley occupied a breadth of
2 feet 8 inches, and the treble rows 4 feet. The produce

W^ *^o rows was as four to fiive of the three rows
winle the breadtii of ground occupied by the grain was
•• two to three

; of the whole^und, two-fifths were
ecoupied by tlM! double rows, and one half by the treble

thus— *"

6 horses at 3.?. Qd. & day
4 men at 1*. Sd, a day

Bfiiluct :

—

2 horses at 3^. 6d.
1 mau at I5. 6rf.

Showing hun his loss

mp-p

«

«* £1 1

6
17

• ••

«««

«>«

• •

I •

••

7
1 6

Loss daily

Or weekly, for he has a week's work

8 6

£0 18 6

t^i _&«, ,Uh the los, of o.ly one-fifteenth of Ekri;;, land fT^nS; "old" S? To, , „. .tll«re « a gain of. one.Umih U Carrots in the double i generargrcen cmn' 09; ^n
'

.J""'"
""^^^^ ^^"^ *'

worn. This wm in the fii-st set of experiments ; in the
|
of land ftlos an aorl 5^-' u

'''" ''°'. "^ ^* *'^^-

second, the adTanta;:c was aomt^thin^^nnr. ;,. f^.^JZ °L'^^ ^',** **"*• ^" ^'^'^«-
.
^^is he soon understood, a,

xn preparing his
or four weeks for hia

I
contemplated by the Royal Dublin Society, who Ce

»de torn. J. M. Ooodif,

Charles Colling. He should direct theb attention^
particular animals as he passed along ; he might " ^
state that for hair, symmetry, character of flesh i^
constitution, they were all that could be desired in short
horns. The animals, commencing with "Old 'Zeal'
purchased at the Wiseton sale in 1846, she and her
progeny being the mothers of 15 calves nowlivine and
two lost, were then put up and disposed of. We can
quote only a few of the prices.

COWS AND HEIFEKS.

1

6
7
8
12
14
18
19
20
25
29
30
46
47

• • *
• #
« * «

« •

* * p

Zeal, by Roman, w.
Wiseton Lady, by Ilumb&r, roan
Roman Dtli, by Will Honeycombe, roan
Koman lOtb, by ditto, roan
Phcenix, by Will Honeycombe, "w.

Zeal 4tb, by ditto, w.
Roman 13tb, by Will Honeycombe^ roan
Zealous, by St. Albans, roan
Lenton Lady, by Eclipse, red
Lavender 3d, by St. Albans, r. and w.
Lancaster 17th, by Prince Royal, w. ...

Roan Lady, by St. Albans^ roan
Pomp, by St. Albans, roan
Roman 16th, by Monarch, w.

BULLS.

•

«

> k *

«
« * 1

• * •

•

MaylSSZ 31
May 20, mi 90
July 31, 1847 92
^ug. 20, 1847 50
April 26, 1848165
Mar. 31, 1849 68
Sept. 24, 1849 90

Mar. 18, 1850'l3a

April 25, ISwl 51
Aug.5, l!^l ilia

Feb. 21, im\ 91
ApriU8,l^2 90
Oct. 10,1353 55

Nov. 14, 1853 m

5
7

9
13

« • tMonarch, by ditto, w.
Lively Boy, by St. Albans, red
Splendid, by St. Albans, roan
Superior, by St. Albans, roan

• ••

t • 4

t a

4 * •

«••

t *

April iJ, 1851' 76

April 29, 18521 56

April 11, 1853 no
Feb. 28, iSMI 61

The average price realised by the cows and heifers waa

47/. 9s., and that realised by the bulls, exclusive of one

or two calves, also 47Z- The aggregate of the sale ex-

ceeded 2900^. Amongst the purchasers were |their

Graces the Dukes of Rutland and Marlbor<5iagh, Earl

Ducie, Sir John Crewe, Messrs. Ambler, Dawber, Smith,

Dudding, and other celebrated breeders; and Mr.

Anthony Cruickshank, of Sittyton, Aberdeenshire. The

whole of Mr. Ambler's purchases, with the exception of

Wiseton Lady, go to the western world, having been

purchased for Dr. Watts and Mr. Waddle, the deputa-

tion from Ohio, who have visited almost every part of

England, Ireland, and Scotland as well as France,

making purchases of prime stock for transshipment to

America.
Adulteration of Ouano. Lang v. C^ope.—Arepo^

too long for our columns, is given in the ExtUx owft

Plymouth Gazette of last week of a trial connected witn

guano fraud, which seems to have injured a number oi

Devonshire agriculturists, as well as Mr, Laiigj ti»

merchant by whom they were supplied :

—

Mr. Cromler stated the case. The plaintiff is Mr. l5**^La^

a merchant residing in Exeter; and the defendants, M^
Chope, are merchants at Bristol. The action

^'»^J^*"^^^,j,^
recover damages, on the ground that the plaintiffs Uot

^""J^
tlie defendant with three quantities of guano, wniciiw«e*w

according to contract. On the 8th of March, 1653, they wrow »

the defendant telling him that they had a ^"^"^l*''
9*^ ^^J^'T

gnano, which, as there was no rernvian guano in the
"^r^JJ

waa becoming scarce; and they therefore recommemea

friends to purchase it. Accordingly, on the 24th of ^*^",^'

Lang, having previonsly received a sample with an *"
/^,

which was stated to have been made by Mr. Herapath, ot iJ"^^

forwarded an order to the defendants to supply him wit& iw

according to sample. He (Mr. Crowder) would be able lu

them that Mr. Herapath had made no examination w »

of it, but that the analysis which Messrs. Chope ^seu^^

false and fraudulent.
not aware of that fact, ana as ^ne ueiuima»'-^ y".^' h«;nmiiig

pfhising the article, and telling him it was
^^/'JT ?:. 5 gnd

scarcer and dearer, h(* sent tbem two further *^^"^F^ '
nrfstoL

10 tons respectively, which he received by railway
^ff .^^ to

Shortly after its arrival, some suspicion was entcnam
^^^^

its genuineness, and Mr. Lang had an interview witn«'^
sen., at Bristol, who assured him tliat the g''^.^^p"?,g xhia"*^
wasequal to sample, and was imported by the ship taDi • ..

jjjng
~ -

he issued advertisements, memi

naiVSlS WIllCIl lucaaio. ^'V^ , „„(, Trt*

At that time, however, Mr. i;f?f -^
:, and as the defendants frequenUy^

fied Mr. Lang's mind, and ppead-

that the guano he was selling was good Bolivian ex-uau^ '

^^^gj^

ing also the analysis of Mr. Herapath. He (Mr. tro\v ae ;, ^^^^
would be enabled to prove to them that the guano

J^J^^^^
never waa imported, but that it was manufactured ai

^^^^^
The advertisements issued by Mr. Lang caused a lar^

^^ ^^
it WAS soon discovered by his customers that i;it;j^

aitoget^*
deceived, the article which he had sold thera bem« -^y^.

spurious. The reputation of Mr. Lang was tu"^|^^*
fan Gtt*n*>

and Gibbs & Co., of Bristol, the sole importers ol ^^ru
^ule, to

into this country, declined, according to their iJJTf'.„.ines3 ^«*

supply him with any more of that article, -t^^^
; that Ha

thus greatly injured, and it was absolutely nect/ j^ g,

should bring the present action to clear hia «/'\^7„.iysi3oftM

sequence of th« complaints he received, he l^a^^^J
\ij M«»*

guano he had received from the defendants ";^
j^^^g.

Herapath and Nesbitf, who both declared it to oe ^F ^ ^
We add that portion of the evidence reiain^s

Sfilspnriouaness of the guano :— "

^^^ Coo^®*^
George Jonea sUted that he was f^^^man to Mes^^^^^^^^

Co., at Greenwich, in April, 1853, and assisted mm ^^^^
gnano; they used loam (a substance ^^^^'^.^^^g cargo *>«*2

breccia, turf ashes, and salt. Witness remember^ a^^^^^
.a^

shipped in the Integrity by the h^l*^?^^^^ /JX^^"^ ^""^fd
ingredients were mixed with a «^«^e ^^^tuVonu^^^**^
to prepare 60 tons. There were about 10

f^"/ -^JVas P^^^ ^i.^
gnUo When the article was J"*"»f^l"'ffoueT^rhich H^fJ,
iome of which were new, but others ^^ere old m es ^^^^^t »

tained Peruvian gn»no.-Mr, Herapath, aaaiyi

I
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BMstoI, tUted that the Analj&is wliicli hu receive^ from the plain-

er who hftd obuUned it from Messrs. Chope arid Son, conid not

nomOtky h« lh« afluUjrsU of the gnano which ilr. Lang forwarded

GbT He did not re Hect having made the analysis, and it cer-

tebUrvas not in his handwriting?. One pound of the sample thus

ina!T»ed waa worth 21 Ibg. of farm-yard dung, that was, judging

from the nitrogen. lu tlie saraple taken from the Integrity, one

poimd waa only equal to 5 l-lOih lbs.; and if it was guano at ail,

it was very Mi. It waa just snch a kind of article as could he

made by the iogrediexits named by the witness JonCR. Since he

had been in Kxeter he had eramined the bulk received by the

Integrity, and after turning it over in the various bags, he dis-

corered aftw larap« ot real gnano near the mouth; the remainder

h inferior. The guano in the sample ton which ^raavery mnch
. ^ ,.

fonrarded to the plaintiff waa more than twice as good as that

taken from the Integritj. Nitrogen and phosphate were the two

prindpal ingivdfonts of gnano. Tliere were not more than three

or four ponndt of the pure article in one bag.

Hit Lordship sanimed up.—He said he would take their

opinion upon the important tacts in the case by reducing all the

points into three questions. In the first place, the claim was

zzukde ia respect of 100 tons of gnano, which Mr. Lang alleged he
boogbtwifh the warranty that it was Bolivian, and according to

sample, and it would be for them to say whether or not that was
the caaou The second point was as to whether or not the same
mrrangemant which was made for the first 100 tons extended to

the Idtona which were ordered subscq^uently. The third question

waji a much wider one. It was whether the warranty given with

the guano was false to the knowledge of the defendants.—On all

thoeo iiUMtlnnn the jury gave a verdict for the plaintiff. For the

first too tons of guano they gave 1502. damages, the difference

between tlie cost price of the guano and the amount at which it

was selling at the time. On the 15 ton?, the greater portion of

which had been sold, they took off two-thirds, amonntin;; to 84?.

—

His Lordship said there was one more point upon which it would
|>e neoeaaary for them to give their decision. Mr. Lang claimed
special damages, on the ground that he had sustained great loss

in his business, as well as la his reputation by tlie sale of the

faano, which they had found to be spurious, and which there
was no doubt ^ ~ manufactured at Greenwich.—The jury again
consulted, and in a short time returned a verdict for the plaintiff,

by his lordship's permission, on the whole of the counts, giving
him 400;. damages. This included the 150/. and the Sil., the
bAlftacc being given as special damages.

Poultry.
tooXTftr: A 2. We consider tliat some of the symptoms which
you describe indicate roup, and therefore recommend you, im*
mediately you perceive that the eyes of the birds look watery,
to confine them in a di-y place, and give a tablespoonful of
castor-oil, taking especial care that they are supplied with no
water that is not perfectly fresh and pure.

—

A B. It is, in our
opinion, a bad thing to give fowls egg-Bhella, They supply
nothing that is not equally furnished by lime, and especially
bricklayers' nihbish, old ceilings, &c. Never do anything that
has a tendency to make them eat eggs. They are apt scholars.

They will do well in the place you describe, provided the floor of
the roosting-hnuse be of earth. If they find worms in a natural
ifay they are good food, hut it is a bad plan to give them by the
handful. The colour of a golden Poland cock ia not very
essential, provided it be uniform, and the spangling regular,
the legs a good clear blue, and the wing well laced. The top-

knot should not have too much white.

_^ I _ .
_3 t^—t u . J_J J_j

Calendar of Operations.

APRIL.
BEHWicitsniRE Merse Farm, ^4;>riZ 18.—Our seed time was

satisfactorily concluded last month, with the exception of some
very few breaks ot Turnips yet unconsumed by sheep. Lammer-
muir was forward this year; but at considerable risk from frost,

^V&leh tItAy have been lucky enough to escape, though threatened
with a second storm on the 21 st nit. The case has been far
otherwise on the clay soils of our south-east districts; where I

have lately seen harrows leaving scarce a trace on the immense
fclockfl of hardened clay, which it ware almost useless to touch
nntlLpoftened by rain. We had, indeed, a few sMght showers
BbouTthe middle of last month ; and, although they were but a
drop to the parched ground, they seemed to have a moderating
effect on the previous gales. Pastures are xmi^.h injured by the
cold easterly breezes and long-continuing drought — we can
hardly realise the Idea of rain now—and heavy hoar frosts at

night destroy as much young Gra.ss as is eaten by sheep
cluring the day. This Is the more unfortunate, as th^ great
deficiency of Turnips has necessitated a heavier stocking

of Grass than is usual at the season. From the same
cause. Grass parks have elicited unprecedented competition,

and their rents have risen from 35 to 50 per cent, above last

year's. Spring com sliows a good braird, but suffers from drought
more than winter Wheat, whose roots must obtain sap at a
greater depth. Some good showers would put all right; but there
is no promise at present of that invaluable boon. The weather
lias, however, been exceedingly favourable for the cleaning of

fallows, and the opportunity has been keenly embraced, under a
vivid recollection of the miseries of last season, and conpequent
failure of the Turnip crop. Potatoes have been planted to some
extent, and in first-rate order. On the universally admitted
Iiriuciple of change, we get our seed from poor soils, such as
Orkney or Argyll; and such tubers command as high a price as
onr produce of much superior quality. We find that Hme is a
preventive of disease to a groat extent. Of markets it were use-
less to speak ; for, in these times of electric and steam communi-
cation, our prices fluctuate with those at head quarters. J, S,

Notices to Correspondents.
Disease ik Pigs: Constant Suhscriher.—The disease in question

is peculiar to highly bred and highly fed pigs, and appears to
ari^A from exacting too miich from the liver. W. C. S.

Gas Ltjib ; P. As we stated last week, we doubt its being a dis-

infector. It is an absorbent of oxygen; whereas, we presume,
most disinfectants will act either by furnishing oxygen, or some

- similar means of combustion, or by furnishing acids, which fix

. volatile nuisances. A weak solution of green vitriol in water
ia as good a disinfectant for nightsoil as you can use.

Tentilatiok : Itichmond and Chandler.—In the stateTuenl by
Sir J. S. Forbes, at a recent meeting of the Fettercaim Club,
in a past number of this Paper, as to some Hay-bams, it is

Bsnal to build them with narrow openings in the walls, and to

consider these ventilation enough.
Weeds : P K Rushy Grass land may be improved by drainage,
by repeated mowing down the Rushes, and liberal treatment as

.
to manure. If the field is wholly covered with Sedge and Rush,
you had better break it up—take a fallow crop, as of Turnips,
»nd relay it. Nettles are to be got rid of by the fork.

Erratum : At page 2^, col. a, from the 10th line—for " and the
. Analogyof action in nitrate of soda, exemplified In Dr. Anderson's
address In No. 13 ^204 c, at foot), the nitrate being the more
effective of the two, the intense green that both alike produce

;

and further, that plants will grow in pure sand and water, and
mssimilate large quantities of hydrogen, by aid of very little

* nitrate of soda and no ammonia, the inference appears hardly
questionable that the hydrogen is suppliel by the water, and
that the ammonia acts by supplying nitrogen," &c.,~read '*and
ftt>m the analogy of action in nitrate of soda, exemplified in Dr.
Anderson's address in No. 13 (the nitrate being the more effec-

tive of the two) ; from the intense green that both alike produce;
•ad further, from plants growing in pure sand and water assi-

tntlating large quantities of hydrogen, by the aid of very little

Jiitratfi of soda and no ammonia, the inference appears hardly
4ues««aable,'* &c.

PURVEYORS OF LIVE BIRDS

BY SPECIAL

APPOINTMENT
TO

HER MAJESTY
AND H.R.H.

PRINCE ALBERT,

BAKER'S POULTRY RESTORATIVE.
Ten years' experience of its success, in all Diseases of Poultry,

justifies them in recommending it with the greatest confidence :

one among its many advantages being the facility with which (in

its liquid form) it is administered, obviating the troublesome
necessity of handling the birds, and speedily imparting such
vigour and high condition that can be acquired by no other means.
Price 2*. Gd^ either in Liquid or in Pills, with directions for

Roup, &c. Uy all Chemists.
BAKER'S REGISTERED FOUNTAINS, for Poultry, Phea-

sants, and Pigeons, supplant all others. Four quarts, 6*. 6d.;
nine quarta, 8«. 6ci.—Messrs. Baxeii, City ; and the Pheasantry^
Beaufort Street, Chelsea.

NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Rpport of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " In
this trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Chums from the aame quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. Burgess & Key, 103, Newgate Street, and 53, Little
Britain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-
engines, Ploughs, TTarrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machinf":. Mills, Oat and Grain Bniisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horfie-rakor<3, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digjring
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS %. DRAINING TOOLS.

! r

ti ^1

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Pahkes'
Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal A gricnltural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
noyal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Tllustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

TO AGRICULTURISTS, GARDENERS, ETC.

m>:. ''>\

BENNETT AND NAY'LOR, General Ironmongers,
and Factobs, Sole West End Agent for PARKES', late

WINTON PAHKW CELEBRATED STEEL DIGGING
FORKS and TOOLS. Also for the only efficient Stove, with or

without a flue, suited particularly for Conservatories and Green-
houses, Patronised by her Majesty. Price 125., and upwards, at

the Great Western General Ironmongery Warehouse, 255, Oxford
Street, between Park Street and North Andley Street, Esta-

blished for the sale of all descriptions of Ironmongery at Wliole-

sale Prices. Sheet, Hoop, Rod, and Bolt Iron ; Locksmiths and
Bell-hangers. Patent Fuel, to be used with the Stove, 25.3rf.

per bushel . ,

SAMUELSON'S PRIZE FORKING or DIGGING
Mx\CHINE, as applied to Spring Cultivation, serves to

thoroughly pulverise land which has been trodden by sheep or

autumn ploughed, deepening the staple, leaving no pan, dragging
up the Couch Grass, and preparing a finelydiTided seed-bed.

Extracts of TestimoniaU and references to pertoM xismQ it,
^

"Answers thoroughly; brings everything to the surface.'*

—

E. W. Wilnwt, CongUtOn, •
" The very best a man can have npon a mixed or stiff soiL it

so thoroughly pulverises it."

—

Joseph Cooper, Acton liurnel, Salop,
*' I inform you, with the greatest satisfaction, of its success."

—

Frands Hamilton^ Friars Place, Jliddlesex.
*' Attached horses at half-past 8, on 5i acres, finished at a

quarter past 3, making first-rate work."

—

J. Kirhy, Bodicott, Oxon,
" Has been werking every day."—T. Cardu$^ Harwell^ Surrey,
" Will do a given amount of labour, not only cheaper but better

than the plough."—/. J. Mechi, Tipiree, Essex,

"Let me have one at your earliest convenience."—JSIaH of
Essex, C^ssiohurt/f JTerts.

**Send toExton Park one of Samuelsons Forking Machines
for Earl of Gnin^f07'onghy Oakham^

" Besides improved tillage, economises ploughmen,''—P. Gtner^

Cuba,
** Been digging all the week; the champion of all implements

in England; should be very sorry to be deprived ofWr—Thrman
Lawrence, Thurtaston, Vunrhurch*

Price 241. 10»., the general purpose size; and 27/. 10^, large size.

Cash; at the Works, Banbury.

ENCAUSTiC TILE PAVEMENTS.
]\ T AW A CO., of Benthall Worka, Broseley, Slirop-
-L'J^ shire. Mild Post Free their PATTERN BOOK and'FUKMSll DESIGNS (with estimate.-) in this beautiful and
durable production to any given plans of Churches, Entrance
HaUs, Pa<*«*gea, Couser\'atorie», Verandahs, dtc—Specimens s^
11, Aldersgate Strict, London,

T.-

7^I1E CUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S TUBINaA FOK WATERING GARDENS, wnu Roses and Uyioif
JoiKTs FiTTKD.—27, CITY ROAD, LONDON-

W4 «

»*iSF

(Fig.l.) (Fig. 20
T TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
J • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with
improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which,
answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high „, £i 10
No. 2 „ 15 „ „ i5 „ ... 6 10
No.3 „ 28 .« » 45 .. .*. 6 Id

rers the purpose of the separate

No. 10 holds

No. 13 ^
No. 11

No. 12
No.U

«•

If »
If • •

« *

«

£2 15^

8 5
4
5
6 18

^n

T TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEIf
tJ • EKGINE (Fig. 2). in strong tinned iron tab, well painted
inside and outside, with improved Pump, universal Joint, and
registered Spreader, which
rose fan and jet.

8 gallons, throws 25 feet liigh

12 „ „ 30 „ - ..vft

IG „ „ 40
24 „ „ 45
30 „ « 45

A large assortment of every description of Garden Syringea.
Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's principle, of the very best quality

and workmanship, with two roses and one jet, 21*.; Plain Syringeff

from 10^. Bd, upwards.
J. Tylob & Son's Horticultural Apparatus may be obtained all

these prices from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in
town or country, through whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Drawinga and Prices may be had.

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c^ not included la these prices^
J. TvT^a & Son's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, New^^te

Street, London.

T TYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN"-
t-' • SYRINGE,—By a simple arrangement this Syringe is

rendered more effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden ^

Pump ever offered to the public It is equally adapted for

Gardener Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice

as much water in a given time as any other Syringe now in use.

The arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suction tube
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syringe is always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the piatoa

rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made selfS*

supplying, a great RAvmg of labour is €#»cted ; and the necesaatyi
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every discharge being doDe-
away with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any"'
length of time. It is perfectly cleanly ia its action, as it ia not ^

possible for any water to get on the outside of the barrel, whic&
is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the nse of •rery
other Syringe. Its construction ia perfectly simple, and canaoir
get out of order; the ground-in ball valves and httings used for
tilling all other patent Syringes being entirely sup*>rseaed.
^ ice complete, with india-rubber saction tube, w^lth galranisedf

iral inside, and covered with cotton outside, 23^. each. To be had
of any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in town or country.
J. Tn.oR & So?rs, ManuiiactuTeni of Horticultural Apparatus^

Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London, .^

N.B. This price does not include carriage, package, or expenses i

of delivery in the country.

Pi
ap

i.
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J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Chekea.

Baildi^

A PPLICATION

Green hmisea
Hot Water Apparatus

13 requested for

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing Illustrations,

Descriptions, and Prices of

Hand-;^las3 Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

IRE FEZrCXNG, GAIVIB NETTXKTG, &.C-
I

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do, Hollers

Flower Labels

{"lower Sticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c.

Garden Vases

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
"^

^ EVERY DESClilPTION OF PLAIN, ORXAMENTAL, CAST AXD WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK.

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATE3 AND ElfAMELLED MANGEES.

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 2os.
;

Twn-Knifed Chaff Engines, fromCS^.; Mills for Bniising

Oats and Beans, firora 45*.

WILLIAM DRAY a.vd CO., Agriculfura! Implement Manu-

facturers, Swan Lane, t'^-per Thames Street, City.

UUDING'S LAWN-MOWING MACHINES, ^ith

Registered Improvements.

MAPPLEI5ECK & LOWE, MACniNisTs & Manufacturers,

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.

EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for IlorticuUnral purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

HOTHOUSE builder!"
Th6'N6bility and Gentry about to erect Horticultnrfli

^T fix Hot-water Apparatus, will
^*

find at onr Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of Hothouse3,Greeu-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,Ac,
erected, and in full operation,

ccmsbinlng all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for

every req.uired pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are
erected in all the Honses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plwiti,
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for s&le at venr
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines ia
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on appIicatioiL

J, WSEKS & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

Bimiin^hani.

BUDDING*3 LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's

registered improvements, XigTitenivg iTie draught fully one-

half, and enabling an ttiisktlled labciurer to mate neat work;

treefrotn liability to cifeo^o, at get out of order. May be had of

all itotftnongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury

;

delivered fre« in a packing ca^e to any station on the North-

Western and Great Westerti Railways. Testimonials forwarded

on application.—Britannia Works, Banbury.

1^ IMPROVED MOWINC AND ROLLING MACHirJE.

ALEXANDER SHANKS Am SON, Atbi'oath,

Forfarshire, Inventors and Sole Manufacturers, respectruHy

.^solicit tJie Aiteuiion o( the Nobility, Gentry, and Gardeners to

this improved Machine for .Moirfrrg and Rolling Lawns, The
Machine Is in oppration In the Royal Gardens at Windsor Palace,

BaeJcIngham Palace and at OsSorge, fn tha Botanical Gardens at

Kew, Regent's Park, Manchester, Sheffield, &c. ; at Blenheim
Palace, Trentham, Cliveden, £lva?iton, Eroadlands, Wobum
Abbey, Clamber, Lilleshall, Castle IIoTrfxrd, Shrubland, Eridge
Castle, Envilie HaU, Tiptree TTall, Chatsworth, and in many
other of the pTlncipal s^ardens In the Vmgdom, as well as in the

United Stales, British America, and on the Continent, where its

merits bavebeen fully proved, and its^ success established.

The Maebine is TMfte to «?ut the breadths ef A% 80, 20, and 15
inches rpppeetively, is exceedinprly dtflFable, easily managed, and
adjw=tfed to cut to the len^^vU req'tired. The execution of the
wdrk H f&x superior to whas nlay be attained by the most skilful

ni&Wtr, wlnle at Sie same Hme a 'gre4t l^ing of labour is

aflMM* By the largest marhlna a Scotch acretnaybeic
TolietL aad the Grass dollett'^f! in one hottr.

Faftheri*ftn!cnlars, with vv\^^% maT be fliltd rm a^f^licatif^n.

PRICE TEN SHlLLtNGS AftiC U?*.ARDS.

PROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT^ for all

external pui*poses, on iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, is

cheaper, and more durable, than any similar article.—

Manufactured by Charles Francis & Sons, Cement Works,

N ine Elms, London.
,_

-

FOR WATERIMG GARDENS, DISTRIBUTING LIQUID
MANURE, ETC.

TAMES LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
J INDIA-RUBBER TUBING is now manufactured especially

for the above 'purposes, and is of greater flexibility than any

other description of hose or tubing. It is also manufactui-ed

to resist great pressure, suitable for attaching to the mains of

water works or to tanks, or water butts of high, elevations.

WATERING HOSE fitted up with brass joints, branches, stop-

cocks, roses, and jets complete. Vulcanised India-rubber suction

pipes for pumps any length or size to order; HOSE for brewers'

U3€, fire engines. &c. VULCANISED INDIA-RUBBER
Washers, for steam and Watfer Joints, and VULCANISED.
RUBBER in sheets of any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised

India-nibber Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors,

sashes, frames, Ac.~Pnces and every information may be had
on application at the Manufactory, Goswell Mews, Goswell
Road, London.

BEEHIVES.
NEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-

HIVE, as originally introduced by George NEraiiBotTR
& Sons, with all the recent
improvements, glasses, ther-

momeler, &c., price 35/.,

securely packed for the
counlfy.
This unique hive has met

with universal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with Safety, humanity, and
profit, by the most timid;
Its arrangements are so per-
fect, that tbe honey may be
takffn at any time of the
gathering season without at
all injuring the bees.

Early applications, ad-
dressed to Geo. Neighbour
& Soxs, 127, High Holborn,
or 149, Regent Street, Lon-
don, will receive prompt
attention. The!r ne^^Iy
Arranged Catalogue of other

_, , ,„, ..
improved Beehives, with

Drawings and Prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.
Agpnts:—Mar^ehe^tftr, llAt-L & N\^iLaoN, 50, King Street-

Livei-pool, arXMBS Cnrm^EET, 12, Clayton Square: Chester'
DrcJeso^' & So?*3, T€, Eastgate Street; Glasgow, Ausfbn &
M'AstAPr, ISR. Tro^^te Street; BtHrtln, J. EDMimns^.v & Qo
ol, Dame Street,

''

GREEN AND HOTHOUSES made by machinery at

J. LEWIS'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS, Slamfotd

Hill, Middlesex, Warranted of best materials; being inftae fcy

steara-power, they are put together in a superior maiiTier; oce

trial will prove these Buildings to be the cheapest and best made

in England, li in. Greenhouse lights at SJrf.perfoot; 2itt.»t4jd.

per foot. Lists of Prices hj enclosing two postage stamps.
'_r ' - — - - -. — - ' > - ^

i—^
^ - —--^ —

,
- -- - .^

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Frices Consistent wtt^ Good
Materials ajtd Workmanship.

GRAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelseir

London, haring had considerable experience m the cOBj

Btmctlon of Horticultural Erections, which, for
^'f^^"=^^

design, good materials, and workmanship, cofflWflW ™
economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpa^ LzL
thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to fflEWi«

orders on the lowest possible terms. ' -, ^-m*'

G. & O. have been extensively employed by ttie ^^,^
Gently, ftrid London Kurserjraen; itnd to all by waoi" ^^.l^Z
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest wftwww

give the most satisfactory references. - ^^
TTIielr Hot-water Apparatus is also constnicted «fl kb

approved and scientific principles, for aU purposes towf^

application of Heating by Hot AVater^an_bemadeai'»ii3wt:.

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

LEtTEHSPATElvl'

_ r

J.1
»'

.iiO-Ul \ r

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATOR»ES, FRAnflES X LIGHTSFOR PITS, CUCUMBER X MELON BOXES & LIGHTS.

^J£P^^^^ IKSiltUMENT for rinnigatiag Greenhdnses
^^'^^wi*! FfAmoss, or Stmibs and Flowers, in the open air,
^?^^jftoBal!y in conj...:tiau with SAxasTBu's FLoauiiBRA
inUi<mt ufj^iaj^^ire Wio^t mim^ plant ; deHteriri^ the 9mf>ke-cw w^ a d<iBsg Tawis, and effe-^tiTig a gn>at saviaq- of Tobacco._**»gs»>gtared itmi imp->^td to the Ti«<tf^ bv ^tg3s^s. BASwa

^ «nd Flon;?fs. ° *

rw^n^rufl^ ^/^^^- TOBACCO PAPER!
i rtS^^r^irl "^"^ ^f^ectiml article for ^m^Wrtv;

^h^c.ol^^^"^^X^
^;^troy1ng the ^ly on Plants, is Genainfxonaccoi-aper, TTbich JtwinPii Bakeb. of 73 Fle*^t Strppf !*»«

T^^mr^^.l;. ^^ r^*^?P^'« ^'^J^^^^ st^^e Straiid Office

no^aperf.
Street,Undon Copposfte the iHspa^,

tr DENGH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WOS^)

XLi • KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA. ^ ^
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glassati?.^^

foot super., which are superior to aU others for V^^^^U,,^^
and if knowri would supersede allothfcA. (SeeApp^'i^i^^ ^
of the Garden," bv Mr. M'lntosh.) A K«,"f«'V getts, «%
Hot Wat^r Am)ftraMB,wft8 erected by L.D. for.^'i*

^as ^^
Preston H»iTirKent. Mr. J. Frost, head ^J^^f^^^
their efficiency by their prod^^-o at the Royal "''^^^^^

Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiawick, Jtuie 11- i "^ ^ n^."
fautiftil pxamples ^iJ^^^gi^^
id b«rry, ftri

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. fo B. L. BeU», --^ ^^^^^

Hall, Kent; these well ^^^'^^T*'^ _,^]^^ f^l {gth, ^^'

'atReg^^*'s—^thoi
the 'season, and the Honses ^''^.^^^^^^ ^n^f^Uypi^^^'^

Gardeners' Ohromcle flays: " Beautiftil ''^*^f '_ ^^^ nsw^
burgh, large both tn bunch and ^'''7' »"*>« r*i of?P*!5
trpra ftirni«h*.»thv Mr. Frosf. ffr. fo B. L. riecw» ^_,JJ ^hifihym

awarded mia."-^ffnrd^ers' Ohrmide,
f^H*^^^[-^pS"tf«^

draped were conftidered tM^ best shown at Reg^J'f, _ .^thrf

*

JAMES WATTS, Hothouse Builder, 8, Oaf^tot
r^ ^ TT ^^^^ ^^^ Kent Road, London.

everything else in horticulture, which *^a?,^„".Kiiiti dfedg*"*!

they have been extensively erected for the nobUiiy

in all parts of the kingdom. _ .^^^ t,^„ .nd G^^^ !Sl
GLAZING WITHOUT TUTTY.-;Iron «o^ ^^,jgR^

E. D. has hoofed the I^iblk Hathsand
Wa.hho^^^^r^^ ^^ fer

on this principle, and others «'/"^*'*^^- ""

Peach Walls, Pits, &c., »rf. per foot ^per.
^f the b«3«

ater, on the most t^ractfcal principles an^^

alsised. Printed Price List sent on appiieftno_^
rial

1851.PRIZE MEOA L—io^/- B ATl^
AT A VERY ECONOMIGAL BAl

^^^^^^

QAMUEL GUNDY, Maso^ ^^^^.^'^f^erBcV
,-.-,<'

200 Cucumber and Mel

^-^ Marble and Sto^e
Place, Pimlico, London. -bWT-

to all parts of the kinj?dom.
material, packed and sent

Marble Chimney-pieces "'^""^^^^'^l^^'^^^J^^U^^ ^^ ^"^l*

at'c Invitwl to view the stock, Birnqna
^^^^

and pr1f*e. A good Marble Chimney-piecc for^-'^^^^^y^^

NobiHtf Gentry" and'thrT^T^^^^^^^^'^^'^V ^ ^^<^ f^ the
England. ^' '^° Trade, m toost of the counties In

Marme v>uininey-pH?ct:Ti m«...w»^.-"- ^ „g^

The public at'c Invit^l to view the st<^t,BTmqna
^^ ----- chimney-pieccfoM^^'

fn all its b- lies at a remarkably ch^^l^f^^

Lardei^, ftc. Cfrcnlars sent on a?P"<^^"^"'
tbe

N.B. The ''Royal Bine" Omnibuses v^^,
^"^

ten minutes from the Bank.

Worlcs ev<ft

n

m
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ALL'S XSARDEN NETTING
the bej5t protrr»« AT, a|fa|nst

FRO*T. f»TORMS, or SCORCniNG HEAT.
GAME .NETTING.p ALTAM •ED

74.

WIRE
Yabd, 2 Fb«t Widb.

n^ANNED NETTING, for the protection of Fruit
-*- Trees from fpftAt, blight. f\nd birds, and for'the security of
fresh sown sof^ds. either in Gardens or Fields, at IJ. per stiuare

CRYSTAL PALACE GARDEN SEATS AND
CHAIK'^ -The Oi rectors ere r^ttAy to r ire«PW%ien«L

^*«.oArt^.^)- w. . p;nn ^*rrfc nn. . irwvH ,-«v^-. Rn* 4f •

l^^^'-"»»*^d T- 1«rs for the supply of 6110 Peats aiid -kjO Chairs.t*rd; »0OT(irds. 14.*.: 500 yartfs, 80s.; 1000 Tards, 50*. Scnm of the best sensoned wood ani worlcmafcshiD ""
C»nvn<5«. for Wall FrnU.—At EDGlN^iTON and Co/«, 17.

' -
b««bonLa woon am workm*a«mp. These wticlea

Sn.i,hfie.d Ba™, City, and OM Kent Ro^. S^t^^.^r::^lk ^Tl%Tl^^^^^ The Br.c,«.«

may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on th«u
latest iraprored principles, and also at Bniaswick Street, Poplar,
near the East India Export Dock.

on or before Tuesday
next, the 25th infit., at the Omce of the 3'^rretarr, Crystal Palace;
;?ydenh*Bi. Br fird^r

April 22, 1854.
By Order,

W9 ft

•-Inch mesh, light, 24 inrh'^s wide
3-tach „ strong „
»-inch „ extra .strong „
lf-!nch „ light „
ll-fDCh „ Btrongr „
ij-lnrh H eilni strong,,

All the above can be nade any width
If the

• «#

««•

Galvan- Japanned
Ised. iron.

7d. per yd, lid. per yd.

10 „ 8
14 „ 11
at proportionate prices.

tt

1 Upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-

^toarth. Galvanised Sparrow-prrtor Nettirtsr for Pheasantries, 3(i.

iMTfqnare f * Pattern* T rwarded jxmt free.

Mannfactnred by BAP.vAno & Btffiinp, Market Place, Norwich;
AiiddeUve««d free of expgaee in Lon4«ii, Peterborough, Hull, or
y»wcah tle.

_^

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC. i m nr rrvinvr r.t7 t/^v^ta^xt
HETLEY AND CO. supply I6.02. SHEET GLASsJA wLVn'^ 1 n r^ ?^^

of British Mauur:.ctare, at prices raryii,.^ from 2d. to 3J.
' Meet.ngto receive the CounciVs R

^WrsqiMtt'e foot, for the ustial sizes required, many tbonsand feet
of which are kept ready packed for iraraedlate delivery.

Lists of PrieM and Estimates forwarded on application, for
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS,GLASS
TILES and SLATi::^, WATER-PirES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES. GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,
ORNAMENTAL AVINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James IlETtEV & Co., 35, Soho Sqn.'\re, London,

See Gardmmrt* Chronicle flrst Sfttnrdar in each month.

Grrv-ROK Crfiovt, Secretary.

-The Annual General
j.^^ t^ . *

Report, and to distribnte the
am^Tint stibScrfbM for the purclmsiiof Works of Art, wUl be held
at the Theatre Royal Lyceum (by the klrd permission of Charl«B
Mathews, Esq.\<m TUESDAY, the 25th Inst., atll ft.ri2o'clodt
The rectjipt i«r the current year will prnrnre ftdttis ' n fat
Member and friends. Gko^w Ga^uwtk, > „ , ^

4a4, West Strand, London. Leavis IV.oOS, '^**- ^^^'

ji^^

ff

ft

««• **• ••» 13 6

««•

44 *

tfiie

t • « t •

16 3

19

FENCING,
MACHINERY.

PORTABLE POULTRY
MANUFACTURED BY PATENT

The greit increase In the number And quality of POULTRY
In the United Klnffdora within the last fciv years has created
a demand for an emcff'nt Poultry Feiic^, -rt^hleh hqs called into
existence every possible contrivancis and adaptation of the Wire
ADdCord NettlnR-, all of which hare more or lesa proved failures.

B. GREENING & CO. have succeeded in supplying this
acknowledged dpficiene7,by the introduction of a variety of their
Por: ')Ie Wire Fencing.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABLISITED MOKE THAN OSE HUNDRED YeARS.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to bis
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares G by 4 and 6^ by 4*
)

7 by 6 and TJ by 5|
8 by 6 and 8| by 6i
9 by TandOi by 7^
10 by 8 to I2I by 9i
12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Kiv(Ws*ft|(T>roTed plan, to whom
I have sold some thonsands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,
20 bv 14, 20 by 16, 20i by 12i, 20i by 13J, 20i by Uh at 19/. per
100 feet
200 feet cases at 42^ and 300 feet case 63^., in large sheets.
Boxes charged \s. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed If

retnmpd free of all charge,
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucnmber
Tubes, Slieet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Waup Traps; Plate,
Patent Plate, Cronn and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
and quality, and Ornamental GlaSs, plain and colouf-ed; pui»
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass fbr Plfcftlres,

Warehonse, 87, Bishopggate Street Without—same side as
Eastern Counties Rallwr

JAMES PHILLIPS and CO. beg to call attention
to their present reduced prices of GUss Milk Pans, Pro-

pagating Glasses, &c. &c.
GLASS MILK PANS, p.^xkodin cases containing 12

THE LA130RAT0RY OF THE ROVaL POLY-
TECHNIC INSTITUTION is alwuva OPEN for {he

reception of PupiU under J. 11. Pepper, Esq., F.C.3., A.C.f*., Ac,
Careful Analyses and Asbsts <*f Jsoils, MineraU, \V«ten,

Mercantile or AKricultunil Products, arc performed with
dcFpatch, accnracy, ami < w my.

For termt, spply to R. T. Loxotiottom, Secretarr^

EAL AND SOX'S SPlllNG MATTRESSES.
The most durable Bedding i^ a well-made Sl'RliNU M AT-

TRESS; it retains its elasticity, and will wear loneer without
repair than ntij^ othfr matttv.ss, and with ewjir Fivnch Wo ^I and
Hair Mattress on, it Is a mont luxurlnim Red. Hkai. & Son make
them in th»e varieties. For prices of thp diffon^nt pizes and
qualities, apply for 11 EAL amo SON'S ILLrsrRATEI) CATA-
LOGUE OF RLDSTEAUS nnd pric45d LIST OF liKODlNG.
It contains desi^s and priwiii ol upwards of 100 B«dat»ii<i«, and
prices of «very doscripti-n of Prd-ling, and is sent free by post.

Hbal & Box, ItU, ToltouUam Court Road.

METCALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
PUUSH, PENETRATING HAIR HRUSHES, AND

SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tivoth lJrnaU.perfonus the highly-
Important office of searchitig thoroughly Into the divihions and
cienniMngin the^moflt oxtrafird!n«ry manner—hairs never cofli«
loose. Peculiarly penetrating Hair RruHhes, with duraiito im-
bleached Uussiau bristles, which will not soften like common
hair, and immeDse stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,
with er^y d«6eription of British and Foniiga Perfumery, «t
MetcaIfe, BiyoL^Y, & Oo.'d only Establish inont, 130 B and 131,
Oxford Strset, second And third doors we?^t from Holies Street.

CATTTiopf.—Beware of the word '* from " Motoalfe's, adopted by
some hous«B. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth 1 u.* .<^r, 2.^. per box.

m- -B.
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DEAFNESS, SiNGING NOISES m EARS.
SELF CURE.—Extraordinary discovery.—Just publishftd,

sent pnst free on rpcefpt 6f 16 posta'ge stanjps, A STOP TO
EMPIRICISM ANO I'XOKBITANT FEES. Every deaf
person can restore his own hearing, withont absence from home
or personal consultations. This book will c<ire thousands, and
rescue them from the grasp of the extortionate empiric. By

!
r>r. HoGnxos, M.R.C.S., London, 2d May, 1S15; L. A.C, April

I
30th, 1846. Constiirations every day, Free, from 12 till 4.—

^ 9, Suffolk Place, Pall Mall, London.
_ _ '

_ _ ^^ » .
. .

EAFNESS.—NEW DISCOVERY.—The OrganicD\

I y

No. It. PATTirr T)oa*L» FSKCii^o (Proof against Poultry
and Ofeifkeas).

TUa Fencing (whfdi they mattttfaetnrebvmrtchiTierv, patented
Wit year) la light, portable, a«d elegant in appeftranc^, vet
stronger and more durable than Any Fence before tbe pnhUe. '

It
requires few standards, and ia Hied with the utmost facility by a
labonrer or pfti*den**r,

Notwithsunding the present highnricaef irrfn, B. G. Sc Co. riffer

these superior Feucea at such prfiw as will ensure its ultimate
adoptidTi by all.

24 Inches long
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FERN SHADES.
Made to any length.

I

in. diam- with stands 89. 1«^6 in. diam., irlth stands 2*. 'M.
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Bee Glasses, Ln6^ometPrq, Lofd Cfltnftys' Sfflk Syphons,
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12
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21
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byF&tc
&CO.
1 and 3, CHURCH GATE<^

npry by BENJAMIN GREENING

..*^.., and 2. CATEATON STREET.
MANCHESTER,

Ttf^ whom eVefvTnfnrntation, together wiWrProspectuses and
Ebgraved Sheets of Patterns miy be obtained ^htXls.

J.
iP^-1.

TJ" J. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall BuildinirgXX • Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY
2>ETTING, very strong and neat, sever eqtjiees painttno.

Tilef? and Slat«g, AVasp Traps ; Plate, Cro^rn, and Ornamental
Glftas, Shades for Ornaments, and every article in the trftde.

HARTLEYS PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, for Con-
servatories, Public Buildings, Manufactories, Skylights, &c.
JAMES PHILLIPS AND CO., HortlculturalGlash Warehon!?e,

jt6. Rlshop-;gate Street VTithnut, London.

^E COTTAGER'S STOVE.

^4 inches wide, 3-Inch mesh, Vd., Bd., And 8J<f. per y;^rd.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7rf^9irf.,Snd U. per r«rd.

^2fLVANI3ED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cotta*e»,
* wta Buildings, &c., NETKRiiRQurffRSPATNTrsm.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure !Pnmps, Wafer OiWem*.
iroiighSj and all kfuds of Tr-^n Work, AgphaTfeRoofing Felt, Ac

-* >J^ T H \ -

XT J. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofiot^
'"^ • Works, 2, nasinghall FiTiffdin^s, Leeds.
PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, ftc.

1

t.

!

|

n economical, com-
pfTM.. and portable COOKING APPARATUS, combining a

good sized Oven aW Hotplate; fflfty l7e'1*#d with orwlth6uta
boiler, and will cook 5;iTfficient for a iftzen persoTis with the e<m-
sumption of 1 lb. of c^al or coke per hnur. It rfiquires no fixing,
may be placed in any apartment, and is a great security against
accidents from fire. It will bum Coal, Coke, Or Wood. They
tfe ilso specially adapted for Emigrants, and may be seen in
6peration dally, ^t the Maifti^cturers', D.& E. BAitev, 272, Hl^
Holbom, Lortdon.-Prit*e 50.?m aw! upwards.

'

ry^HE MECHIAN DRESSING CASE, the mostX portable ever invented, being Ofnly the size of a pocket-
book, contaiuing One l*;iir of Mhchi's Ivory-handled Peculiar
Steel Raaor, hi.s Magic Strop, C^imb, Lad'ger-hair, Shaving
Brash, and Nail and Tooth Brushes, price only 26s, ; fhe same
with Hair Brush and Soap l>ish, n5*. To military men, and as
a steam-boat or travelling odmpanion, this Itivention is an in-
valuable acquisition. An immense variety of other Dressing
Cases for ladies and gentlemen, either in fancy woods or leather,
at all prices, to suit either the ^^^nnnfttleal or luxurious. An ex-
tensive stock of Writing Desks, Writing Cases, Work Boxes,
Bj^atfeUe T%Mes, Razor Strops, Table Cutlery, Superb t*ipier
Mach^ artldflB, Ae.— ManSfactery, 4,'i.eftd6tttiall Street, lour
doors from CornhiU.

, I
, __ _,_ _t .- .-il - - - - _ — - __"''— ^-' ' - ---

_ .
.- _ - I ^ ^ - T- - -- t

THE CHOLERA—ITS B£ST ANTiDOTE.
~

OIR W, BURNErS DISINFECTING FLUID,
*^ the original and genuine CHLORinE OF ZINC—Sold by
all Chemists, Dnijrfflsts, and Shipping Agents; and at the Office,
18, QfttinonStreet, L'^n<l^-^n Bridge. ,

THE CHOLERA
PRKV«H'Pm> ST THE^DeSTRU<^TH>N OF ALt NoXTOrs EFFLtTVIA.

fMtEW^'S DISINFEOTIiXG FLUID, Retnmmended
^-^ by the rollesre of PttTMrfTns. Ttie C^ieapeBt rtnd Strong^^t
CiUoride of Zirtc.— Qnat-ts. t^.; iPtfits, U.; Half-pints, «rf. Sold
by all Chemists, Druggists, and Shining Ag^ols ; and at
Commercial Wh^rf. Mile End, London.

-.

OLLO WAY'S OINIPSIENT AtiD PILLS
EFFECT EXTRA0RDIN.1RY CURES OF -BAD

LEGS.—Mts. M'GilI, of Seel Street, DnbHn, swflf»>red for many ! be renewed and res^wlated withoiU undressing, the

ibrator, an extraordinarily powerful, small, newly invented
Instrument, for Deafness, entirely different from all others, to
surpass itntthing of the kind that hss been, or probably ever can
l)e produced; being of the same colour ttB the skin is not per-
ceptible. It enables deaf persons to hear distinctly at church
and at public assemblies; the tmpteasant sensation of singing
noises in the ears is entirely rfimoved, and it affords all the
assistance that possibly could be desired. Invaluable newly-
invented Spectacles. The most powerful Patent Telescopes^
pns^essingsuch extranrdiuary power, th* snme 3J inches, Arith
an extra eye-piece, will hhow distinctly Jupiter's Moons, Saturn*!?
Ring, and the Double Stars. Opera, Camp, Race-course, and
Perspective Glasses to know fhe distances. Also a very small,

I

powerful, Waistcoat Pockpt Glass, the size of a walnut, to
diaacrn minute objeotsat the distance of fr©m four to five miles.— 3,& B. SoT.OMOKS, Aurists and Opticians, 3d, Albemarle
Street, Piccadilly; oTicorve, oppnvit« tbp Y**rk Hotel.

The Si"CCESsrcL Results of the last Half Centuhv hat--
rROVEU BftTOKD QUESTIOK THAT

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR 01 L possesses
slngulartynmirlshing p^-n-ers in the *rowth, rest4*ratioa,anti

I
improvpTuent of thehumj^n Hair, end when every other specific

I
has failed. This celebrated Oil is now universally acknowledge

h to be the cheapest, and B«perior feoall other preparations for tbe
hair. It prevents it froni falling off or turning grey, stioTiart^g^g

\
weak hair, cleanses it from scurf artd dandriff, ami makes it
beautifully soft, curly, and glossy. Its ap**rAtion in cas*« of
baldness is peculiarly active ; and in the growth of the^Beard,
Whiskers, Eyebrows, and Monatnchios, it is uufailing in Its

stimulating operation. For children it is especially recom-
j
mended, asformlng thebsKUi of a beautiful head of hair. Prfiee

. 3s. Qd. and 7^.; Family Bottles (equal to fmir small), 10^. Stf.; and
dofnbte that stze, ^ts. CAirriO^.—On the Wrapper of *ach bottle

I are the words, Rowland's Mfl^^-^^^ar <H1. fn two lines. The same
; are engraven on the back of the '^rafrper nearly 1500 times, o*fc-~

talnfng 29,028 letters.—?M by A. Ro\v[.a*t> A'Soks, K>, Hfttt<m
Garden, London, and by Chemists and Perfumtio.

— --^ ' "" - II «! I
' ' — -•

II

' -H II |__

DO YOU WANT LUXUillANT HAIR,
WHISKER?,*«:c.?IfBO,wfieMissGRAHAM'sNIOUKRENE,

the most efficaeioua Hair generant ever introduoed. It reproducetr
the Hair when lost either by disease or decay, prevents its fiE^Ung^

o^ efifectually checks greyfiess, strengtheins weak hair, tasS
is goaratiteed to produce th'ose attractive ornaments. Whiskers,
Moustachios, Eyebrows, &c.j In three or four weeks. For nourish-
ing and beai>tifying the hair, and sustaining its curling powefB
in all weathers, it has no equal. Price 2s^ And seht post f5ree to
any part of the kingd<MH, on receipt of 24 penny postage stanapSy
by Ellex Geahau, 3, New Road, Hornsey, 3Iiddlesex.—"My
hair is quite restored." 'Mff»s t>ft>fE.—"1 Mve a ^11 pair of

Whiskers, flanks to ymtr Ntoukrene." TT. Ro'ffB, Esq.—"It Blg^
checked fhe f*Tefri€ss.'' Mrs. J<?v!^3.—Sold at 14, Hand Ccftiit,

Holbom, LondflTt.

ELECTniCITY FOR WERVOUS, FUNCTtONAL, AND
RHEUMATIC DISEASES.

MR, METNIG'S new ami greatly improved GAL-
VANIC IBLECTRO GENERATOR, for supplying vito-

fiiticlT^al energy to a^y organ in want of the same, and to

the svsteia generally, may now be had at the Estahlifthmetxt,

103, Leadenlj^l Street. All w^t and metallic contact with the
body id entirely obviated ; it acta \^i(^i water alone, without acid,

tbe action lasts mM« than 21 hmirs after each damping, ami can
enerator>

^*^s Fenciag is the most neat, strong, and difiil irtgr'Park s

and Agri'^'^tttfal purposes in use. It c^nnftt be bentnrputowt
ml^^^ hy any araonnt 6f trespaflsingupvui dr over. Upwards oi

*W«iiles of this Feuce hav^i been fired 'by us in the last few

i'^ N uuK!*L!:s rtw« Ml klnJs Of WIUE FIi:^CING and
O Tivjiental Wire Work.

i^fcA«s.—M.Ts.M 'Villi, or Seel street, tmbiin, swtTt>red for many .be renewed and res^uiaieu whikhu unurBSiiing, tne uenerator^
years with a fearful iWleg, which broke out soon after her eon- enclose^! in an enveM>|^, being earried in the pocket or suspended
finemt^nt; there were several ^munds in it, and the swelling was from the neck. The extraordinary curative virtues of these
enormous. She endured the most excruciating patn b6th day and inild currents ef Electricity are now tiiUy established by expe-
night; «rtd the-y^'TWMMil u^ inions of the medical attendants were, rience; the Prospectus (to he had gratis, or by post fer two
that it eoutd n^t be cured, tlierefore amputntiHi was the onTv stamps) eeiafaifi^ the names of irfAre than BOO persans cure*
rRme<ly; however, bad as it was, IIou.owat's Ointment and within the Mst 18 Wtffttbs, attd this ronicdy Is now adopted ia
Pills were resorted to, and these mtracukms Medicines soon pro- nearlV^Sl! the ha*»|)4ta1f*t ami fey the most eminent practitioners,
dace*l ft womierftil change for the better, and ultimately effected

j
9old at 5*. upwards, affording to power, at C. Maraio's, 103,

a sound and perfecteure.—f'oldbyaUdniggists; and atProfessot j
Leadenhall Street, "N.B.—It is imposf^ible when wearing: a

H( Li.owAr'3 Establishmen t. 2U, Straud^ LondM). | Generator, tr^ be attacked by Cholera,
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STATIC! HOLDFOROI.

ITCHELL AND CO., Successors to the late Ldward

MUHu^i rristol Numeries, Keraptown, Brighton, beg moat

KdeH for ready money.- Post-office ordera payable to

Mitchell & Cr.. . or Jons FAiBDROxn F.R.

~ PERMANENT PASTURE. ,

, H.SMITHE, of Eastling, Faversham Kent, is

L . now prepared to send ont his Mixtures of the NATL RAL
f-Tj 1 5^rs! PFRENNIAL CLOVERS, &c, to Uy down Land to

Per^anen't' Fas^fre at 25, per acre, allowing 3 bushelB to the

fci^^caSage free. Mixtures for Lawn, or any other V^fP^l'^'^'

^Tsorseparate. Most of the Bpecies of G«hs ar uec ed by

the Advertiser, and he will bestow the greatest
f""''^^ ^

selecting such ks shall constitute mixtures specilical to the soil,

nnywe, &c.. of each buyer.

ETC.COCHIN CHINA POULTRY,
EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

n TOWN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, ^ew-
K. JUHIN r Alivi.LiJ,

applications from
market, in reply to the ^^ry urgent ay

y

limited
numerons an,ateurs, is now^^repared t^^^isp^se^of^a^^^^^^^^

-p c, ictwrding to the dates of

E
GR

n
tf

It

TEW FUCHSIAS of 1854, raised by Mr. Batten

who sent out Fuchsia Clapton Hero, which gave universal

^ffi'cUARLES PALMER, scarlet corolla, white tube, broad

inverted sppals, fine habit ; 7s, 6d. . ^
GRANIJlSSlilA, deep claret corolla, long white tuoe, goou

''''ad 'n^VL, light crimson corolla, light tube, and a free

^^Oa'ne^species from Chili, very large bHght rose-coloured

flowers, ind an abundant bloomer, 30^. per dozen^

Tropiwlura azureum, large sound roots, 3-)5. per dozen.

tricoloruoi „ « J^s.

brachycerai? ,, „ 3

The usual discount to the Trade.

HUGH LOW AND CO.. Clapton NurseryJ^ondon.

HUGllXoW AND CO. would invite inspection of

their large and healthy stock of SOFT-AVOODED
PLANTS, suitable for Flower Garden de<^mion, amongst

which they would more especially enumerate the Tinder-named.

The plants are all established in small pots well adapted for

nackine. Trices moderate, and purchasers of large quantities

Jrtll be treated Tvith great liberality. Calceolarias, shrubby and

herbaceous; Coleus Blumeii, variegated foliage ;Ageratum

CSBleatimim and variegatum ; Fuchaiaa in aU the leading

varieties; Verbenas, do.; Chrysanthemums, do.; Phloxes, do.

Scarlet and variegated Geraniums; LantanaS la many vane-

Uea: Fentatemons, do.; Petunias, do.; LophORpermums, do.;

Mauraudyas, do Mimnlna, do.; Lobelias (tail and dwarf), do.;

Antirrhinums, do.; Heliotropes, do.; Salvm, do. Double

Crimson Rocket, Pentstemon purpureum bybndmn, superior to

all other varieties of P. gentianoides ;
Cheiranthus Pelileanus;

grand CUpton Nursery, London,

EW ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten Guineas

^ - per cwt., or in small quantities at 25. pcrlb,, may be had

fm application to Mr. H. Raynbibd, Basingstoke, Hants. Also

Sew Home-grown ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, of good and genuine

Stocky at 30s. to 35a. per quarter. _,

AV E R 3 C H A F F E L T, Nur9ERY^ta>% Ghent,

• (Beleium^ begs to inform Amateurs and the Trade, that

l!^ baa just published bis Sew CATALOGUE OF PLANTS for

the present spring and summer, which may be obtained on appli-

cation to his agent, Mr. R. Silberrad, 5, Harp I-ane, Great Tower

Street, London. A. V. begs to offer also his new work,
*'L'ILLUSTUATION UORTICOLK"

Appearing Monthly, with a Number contamlag three fiue

coloured Plates, representing the best Trade Plants, accompanied

iritli their description, culture, &c. Price 125. a year.

The four first Numbers are ont, and contain :—

First Number (January), Rhododendron album speciosum,

Oncidium Barken, Philt^sia buxifoUa.

Second Number (February), Epidendmm vlteUinum, Abies

Ijracteata, Sciadocalyx WarscewiczU.
, . ,.

Third Number (ifarch). Maranta War'^cewiezn, A^ajfia ludica

Beali, Ilexcomnta, WelHngtonia giganfe

mraber of Eggs, from^bi

Pootras, Scotch Bak:,

the orders received.
^

COCHIN CHINA FOWLS. .

MR THOMAS GILBERT, of Grays, Essex having

pureWd of THOMAS S-^'--.>\^^^-'i^i?,S,^^^^^^

sale.—AvS. TCRN-ER DRAYTO >f, Abingdon, lierks.

BRAHMA POOTRA FOWLS -

TO BE SOLD, a few Sittings of EGGS of this

breed (according to priority of application), from the prize

and seecteA birds of a gentleman^Brahmas of whose breeding

have durin- the past y^ar, taken prizes at the following impor-

UntVoul ry Shr^v-s : the Royal Agricultural, Great Metropoh an,

Kngham, Great Yarmou'th, Doncaster, Winchester No^^^^

and Mancliester.-W. C. G., Post-office, Sandbach, Cheshire,
|

rpO BE SOLD, EGGS from Prize Birds, from the

i Yard of CHRTSTOPHEn Rawson, Esq., The Hurst, VValton-on-

Thames :-Buff Cochins, Spanish, Coloun^d and White ^ork^ngs.

Gold and Silver Spangled, and Pencilled Hamburghs. Gold and

Silver Bantams, and Aylesbury Ducks 12^ per dozen; White

and Black Cochins, Gold, Silver, and Black Pp^*"^^' ^l/-
P«^^

dozen; Brahma Pootra Eggs, from imported birds of the best

strains, 2Z. 2.. per dozen.-Post^office orders (*^^
f
f«&Jf- ^^^

packing), to be sent with the order. The Eggs will be sent out

in rotation according to the date of order.

WHITE-FACED
SPlNrsH fowl'EGGS, from Pullets of Capt. Hornby's

breed. ATso a PULLtT nine luonths old, now laying, and

already showing the white face.—For price, &c., direct, H. b. W.,

North Leigh, near Oxford. ,—_^ _

oPANISH AND DORKING FOWLS.—Captain
O HoRVBr having transferred his ^hole Stock of celebrated

POULTKY to Mr. H. D. Davie?, of Spring Grove, Hounslow, a

portion (for want of spaced is for immediate sale.

GGS FROATpRTZE FOWLS.— Black Breasted

Red Game, 1st Prize at the Metropolitan Show, exhibited

bv Capt Hornby, i2s. per dozen. Silver Pencilled Hamburgh,

the parent stock of prize and highly commended birds at Bedford,

45 Gti. per dozen. Rouen Ducks, from the same strain as the 1st

T)rize birds at Bedford and Liverpool, 10s. per dozen. Any of Uie

above would be exchanged for Eggs from Ist prize Dorkings.

All" orders executed according to priority of application.—

Address, Mr. G. Ai.les, Arapthill, Beds. -

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS^ AND OTHF»e
MESSRS- PROTHEROE & MORRIS will ^nv

Auction, at the Mart, Bartholomew-lane An v^J: ^^

April 28, at 12 o'clock

PiCOTEES. andPIN

He Mart, Bartholomew-lane An pimtT.
^^

,
a first-rate Collection ofQ^^^lr^^^^X

. .^^ . ^^.. «.^v. . ..sKS, and a fine Assortment of FrrwcV .^»

VERBENAS, DAHLIAS in dry roots, AMERICAN Pr avH
GERANIUMS, and other Plants in bloom, with 'I ^77^.^^
Hardy Perennial and Rock Plants,—On view the mn f^ ^
Sale. Cataloerues had at the Mart, and nf fi,« a^^V*'"* of

^

Sale. Catalogues had at the Mart, and of the Aucf
American Nursery, Leytonatone, Essex. ees,

M ^
TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRis
submit to public competition by Auction, on the

Rush Grove, Woolwich, on MONDAY, May 1st, at 12 o'clftcvT?
order of Mr. J. Grisbrook, leaving the premises, the whoW»7
Greenhouse Plants, consisting of fine specimen AzaktiattZ?
Erica, Epacris, Aphelexis^Pimelea, Chorozema, Cornea, Dw**
Acacia, Geraniums, Camellias

,
Cactus, Cinerarias- also nii*

lancifolinm, rubrum, punctatum. and album ; a quantity of pi.°?
for bedding; 5 capital 1, 2, and 3-Light Boxes, 2 Thetraom^hl
Rustic Seats, Tables, Flower Stands, and sundry effects ^MitS
viewed two days prior to the sale; Catalogues may be hid f(U
each, returnable to purchasers), on the premises; of the prindS
seedsmen in London, and of the Auctioneers, AmericaaNatittr
Leytonstone,

rpo BE SOLD, per dozen.

IMPORTANT "SALE OF YOUNG SPECIMEN HEATHtGREENHOUSE PLANTS, AND ORCHIDS
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS at*

favoured with instructions by Mr, Epps, of the Bo«»
Nurseries, Maidstone, to Sell by Auction, on TUESDAY AnS
25th, at 12 o'clock, at the Auction Mart, Bartholomew' Lm
nearly 300 Splendid Y^oung Specimen Heaths, Greeafawlit

Plants, and Orchids. The Ericas consist of Obbatas, HartoeS
Tricolors, Massoni, Ampullacea, vars. ferruginea jasminolSt
vars. Cavendishi, Ventricosas, &c., &c.; the Orchids. Cattfeyt

vars. Dendrobiums, Oncidiums, Brassias, Maxillarias, CceloffVM

Vandas, &c. It is needless to state that the Ericas grown bl

Mr. E. are the finest and most healthy plants known; ndmu
occasion has there been submitted to the public so splendid

a collection ; they are calculated to suit all purchasers, as they

consist of specimens in 8 to 20 inch pots, the bulk in 11 inch poti

The Orchids are choice ''and valuable species.—May be viewid

the day prior to and morning of Sale. Catalo^es may U
obtained of Mr. Epps, the Bower Nurseries, Maidstone; the

principal Seedsmen in London ; at the Mart; and of Ue
Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Esaei. 1

EALING PARK SALE.

J SOUTH, of the Plough Inn, Ealinj: (two minutes'

• walk from the Sale), begs to inform Purchasers, who wish

to attend the three days' Sale, that they can have every accom-

modation at reasonable charges. Good Beds, Stabling, &c.

^alts &p Suction

EALING PARK.
umbellatum, Odoufco-

{
Mes. Laweesce's Sto7e and Greenhouse Flakts, Az.

clossum Cen-anfesii, Skimmia japom'ca. axd Hbaths, tur most important akd Valttablb
fc — Collection EVEEOFFEBED TO PcjBLic Sale.

w
sitting, two besr, and two secondary bed-rooMis, kitchen, and

convenient out-buildings, with garden, and from 3 to 4 acres of

land. Withlti an hour or less railroad distance from London.

The rent must be moderate.—M. D., Peak's Newspaper Ofhce,

111, St. Martin's Lane, Charing Cross, London

rro BE LET, WaLKERN PARK PaRM, with
J- possessifrfi at Michaelmas, situate 5 miles from the Steven-

^e station on. the Great Northern Railway. Th«^ Farm conMsts

of 318 acres of fertile Com Land, 74 acres of v^ry productive

Meadow,- and 23 acres of Wood.—Apply to Mr. U^scbebt Land
Xgent Watford, Hgrts.

^

TO BE LET, for a term of years, a sound^Stock and
well known compact Com Farm, with water, and other

Meadow Land, altogether about 514 acres, in a most eligible and
healthy district in Hants, Good Markets around, and a Railway
Station on a Metropolitan main-line within half a mile. Also
adjoining and together with the above, or to be let separately, an
Arable Farm, of about 200 acres, in a ring fence. I^try for pre-

parations may be had forthwith ott both farm-S.-^por a view and
to treat, apply to Lamb, Brooks & Co^ Solicitors, Basingstoke
and Qdiham, Hants,

TO BE LET, with immediate possession, a
NURSERY and FLORIST BUSINESS, three miles from

Hyde Park Comer, comprising a convenient House, an acre and
a quarter of Ground, with five Greenhouses and other con-
Tcnlences, together with the stock. A good Jobbing Con-
nection.— Apply to N. HCGHE3, Nurseryman, near the Church,
H^immeramith. _^^
DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD ^^n^ETTME^^T^

Five Milhs South-East of Londoit;

TO BE SOLD, for 1500?., THREE GqoD EIGHT-
ROOMED HOUSES, held for a term of 72 years unex-

pired, at a ground-rent for the whole of 10?. IO5, One is let at
#2/. a-year, another at 38?., but is worth almost exactly the same
as the first; the third is in hand. Part of the purchase-money
WSmj remain on mortgage, when the property, fairiy let, would
yieldnine percent, interest.—Address, W.Ko3C0E,Esq.,En3bury,
IVimbome, Porsetwhire,

npO PIG AND CHICKEN FEEDERS^Good GreavesA may be had at 102. per ton, upon application to Tayi.ob &
TJ'^T- 3, 8, George Yard, Lombard Street, Citj^_
EGGS from Capt. Hornby's celebrated Spanish

and Dorkmg Friae Fowls may be had on application to
Mr. H. D. Davies, Spring Grove, Hounslow^ to whom Capt.
11, / .

".as transfeir^d his whole stock. Spanish, iL 4j. per
fi02. ; Dorking, Ql. 3*. per doz. Remittances to be made by post-
office ojHder, and to include 2.?. for packing.

PRIZE SILVER POLANDS (Dr. Ho^^^'EB's Strain)
—The Subscriber can now furnish EGGS nf the above from

the Birds he suceessfuUv exhibiti»d the past year at Hitehin

MR. J. C. STEVENS is honoured with instructions

(in consequence of the ill-hfealth of Mrs, Lawrence) to

Sell by Auction, at the Gardens, Ealing Park, on THURS-
DAY, 27th April, and following days, at 1 o'clock precisely, this

unrivalled Collection of Magnificent Specimen STOVE AND
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, AZALEAS and HEATHS, in all

about 500. Tbe Plants are so well known that it is sufficient

to Bay they are the finest and best ciiltivated in the world,

in admirable health, well set with bloom buds, and offering

to Gentlemen and Nurserymen an opportunity of possessing

specimens of transcendent splendour for exhibition at the forth-

coming shows.—May be viewed Monday and Tuesday before the

Sale, by Catalogues only, to be had (25. 6d. each, returnable to

purchasers)of Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden.

EALING PARK,—THE ERECTION OF FIVE PLANT
HOUSES, IN EXCELLENT CONDiTION,
J. C. STEVENS wiU sell by Auction, at the

ardens, at Ealing Park, on SATURDAY, the 29th of
April, at about 3 o'clock, after the Sale of the Plants, in Five
Lots, instead of One, as mentioned in the Catalogue, a SPAN
KOOF HOUSE, 65 feet by 17 feet 6 inches; a ditto, IS feet by
16 feet; a Treble Span, ditto, 65 feet by 55 feet; a Span, ditto,

18 feet by 15 feet ; and a ditto, 65 [&et by 17 feet 6 inches, with all

the Internal Fittings, about 2500 feet of Hot-water Pipes, four
Boilers, Slate and Wood Stages, Stone Paving, &c.—May be
viewed with Catalogues, or by special order; to be had of Mr.
J. C. Stevews, 38, King Street, Covent Garden.

ORCHIDS FROM GUATEMALA.

TO TULIP FANCIERS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS hare

received instructions from Mr. Goldham to (ffibmit t»

public competition by Auction, without reserre, afecat the

middleof MAYnext, on the Premises, Hynder Cottage, Mertc*

Lane, Mitcham, Surrey, a portion of his costly and unriTalkd

collection of TULIPS. No comment on this magnificent Stndt

will be equal to an inspection of 5ta striking beauties, for which

an opportunity is now offered to the Amateur Florist, &c,Ber

Flowers and Seedlings of Mr. Goldham's raising, tbcre«k«f

more than 30 years' successful cultivation and competition, tt4

which for the first time are now offered. Among these may te

named Fanny Kemble, John Kemble, Charles Kemble.Mw

Csesar, Napoleon, Fortunius, Gem, Duchess of Sutherland, Stia-

dard Lord Byron, Marshal Soult, Marshal Blucher, Calphomi^

Emma, Oliver Goldsmith, Othello, Comet biz., Marc Anthonf,

Sir R. Peel, Lord Nelson, Helen, Picturata, Unique byb., Bd-

videra, Juliet, Marquis of Anglesea, Unique rese, &c. «.

Among Flowers already out are Pandora, Thalia, Mu5ni«i,

Byzantium, Salvator Rosa, Homer, Lord J. Russell, Ap^«,

Duke of Devonshire, Camuse de Craix,Mrs. Siddoos, Stem s Tie-

toria. Strong's Eliza. St. Neots, Fanny Ellsler Pwwpw^
Wallace, General Bourmonville,PentIey sQuemi, &c.&c. nm
advertisements containing further infonnation wil sbortlf

appear.—American T^m-sery, Leytonstone, Esses, AprU

I

ihowagh^

M

HIGH ELMS, NEAR FARNBOROUCH, KENT.

Important Salk OF Shobt-hoesed Cattle, &c.

MR, STRAFFORD is again favoured witUinstm.

tions from Sir John W. Lubbock^ Bart, to Sellb2An^..

without reserve, at the Dairy Farm High l.lm8:J»^

near Bron.Iey, Kent, on WEDNBSUAI, April AJ-f"—
30 head of SHORT-iiORNS, consisting of YovagBun^ cm
and Heifers, which have been chiefly bred from Co'!'

PJf'Ti
-' Mr. Cartwright, of Tathwell, and eince crosaei ^T ^'^
n\U from tho famed Herds of the lato ^rf Spenar,^

. Knightley, Messrs. Booth, Combe, &= ;/'«°lJ^^Sg^
old Bay COLT, adapted for Harness, and a ^^-T

Jg"^
'^J

PON Y, 7 years old.-Catalognes, '^"h ped.grees ar.d»*
culars, may be had of Mr. STRAFFoaD, 18, E^'ton Sqna^^u*

or of Mr. Stow, at Famborough Hall, near Bromley^KMt^^^

H._THE i-AEL or ^"-" ^^
OF Orchidaceous, Sio^^, "

AND EXHIB.TOR^S._
^^ ^^^^^

St. Margaebt's, Isleworth.
Matculess Collbction
GEEENHO08E Plants. , ^*jje

VI R. CAIN is instructed to Sell by A^^^^^^^^^^

i>i premises as above (in consequence o\™.^*^ TUESDAY,
having disposed of his interest in the P^f™f^^'aS" £ COL^^E^

May 2d, and following days, at 12 f<>\^^
^^''.^^^^^ ^mrM

TION OF PLANTS, con?'"*''!^^ nf specimens oi
^ ^^^^

MR. J. C. STEVENS bega t

Sell by Auction, at his Great

excellency, and comprising all Jh® ^"*^'X 'rVtUeVs. CaaIo?7°^'

Aeries, Ana^ctochilus, Blctia, Brassia, Catt^eya

Mm. Deudrobium, ^V^^^^^^^J^'^nk Zjf^
viz., Aeades, AuKCtochilus, liictia, ^j^^'^'^'^T/

Cypripeifcm, Deudrobium, Epidendrum, Miit^

Peristerla, Phaius, Sobralia, Stanhopea, ^anda.

Covent Garden, on FRIDAY, 6th May, an IMPORTATION
OF ORCHIDS, just received from Mr. Skinner, who is now in
Guatemala, and under whose directions they have been collected

;

they comprise all the splendid varieties from tliat country, in
magnificent masses, and in tbe best possible condition.—
CaUlogues are preparing and will be forwarded in due course.

BRArvlAH POOTRA, DORKING, SPANISH, COCHIN
CHIMA, AND OTHER CHOICE FANCY POULTRY.

TkfR. J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at his
J-^A Great Room, 33, King Street, Covent Garden, on
TUESDAY, May 2, at 12 o'clock precisely, 50 BRAMAH
POOTRA FOWLS, of the choicest quality, imported by Mr.
Baily; first-class Dorkings, white and buff Cochins, from Dr'.
Allen and others; some well bred Spanish, Aylesbury Ducks, &c.
—Catalogues by inclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr. J*
C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
Tl/f R. TOOLEY ^iil sabmit to public competition,
^^^ early in May, unless previously disposed of by private
contract, on the premises, Stockwell Green Nursery, in con-
sequence of the proprietor retiring from the bu.siness, several

speB-

mens of Araucaria exceisa, or ""' '""
"« 5„,i,e. a fine tree. -;

beautifully furnished, and one 6 feet 6 in^hes,^ ^^ameT«^

^llec«onofAz£eas«™pn-BO-^^^^^

mandas, Begonias, Dipladentas Franc.Bce.^
^ ^

Stephanotis, Ac. Large American and p ^^^^j»

most clwice species. Th« plants «« ^« *^„a i^«^TZ"s
present a fine show of Mfm ;-to noblemen «n^

^^^^^
ODDortunitT ofpossessing fine exhibition

pian^
. OrnwfT!

t Rowing

Great Yarmouth, and Norwich, and a
ner dozen ; also Eggs fr»m extremelT

Hktbv YouEix, Church S^u^re,
jnouth, will he promptly attended to.

I

pTow^r s;a^;:a;Toerereffects.--May be^^^ ^A%
only, at l..fach (returnable to pi^chase^). gue^^.tioBeer,^
sale ; to he had on the premises, *nd oi lu

Street. Richmond, Surrey.

m

Prititcd by William BEATjBtr.T of ^a'^'^J/, Et^
Parish o? St. PMCimi.. «*«*/»

*"^*t'ue Count* of »*i'*S35**^,^
Bow, »toke Nei^inirt'^n both hi tue^o^^^^^^^^^
their Offlcr, io hamh^rd Sire^

*£L Sem •t i4i« ^ff%in»»^^
City of I'on^ton ;

jwd BublUhjl
J'^^^ Oftra«»J» *^ ApfiM''"
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 21, Regent Street.
—Notice is herehv priven, that the ANNIVERSARY

MEETING of th*8 SOCIETY will be held on MONDAY,
May 1st, for the Election of Council and Officers for the ensuing
year, and for receiving the Ueport of the Council for the past
year. The chair wi ll be taken at 1 o'clock v.u. „_^^
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Notice is hereby ffiven, that the FIRST KXIIIDITION
of FLOWERS and FRUIX, in the SOCIETY'S GARDENS
vrill Uke place on SATURDAY, May 13, at 2 p.if. *

Tickets, price 55. each, can be procured at this Office, upon
resenting the order of a Fellow, or on the day of the meeting at
Tnmham Green, price 7s. 6cf. each.

'

PRIVILEGE OF FELLOWS.-Each Fellow of the Society
h&s free personal admission to these Exhibitions without a TicketA Fellow may also personally introduce a friend with an AdmiB-
sion Ticket, at half-past 12, at Gate No, 4, in the Duke of
Devonshire's Road ; or, if unable to attend personally, the privilege
may b« transferred to a brother, si.ster, son, daughter father
mother, or wife, residinjr in the Fellow's house, provided the
person to whom the transfer is made be furnished with a Ticket
gigned by that Fellow.—21, Regent Street, London.

KENILWORTH HORTICULTURAL and FLORI-
CULTURAL EXHIBXTION—Notice is hereby given

that a Grand General Horticultural and FloricuUural Exhibition
wUl >w held (by permis.sion) among the RUINS OF K.EML-WOUTH CASTLE, on WEDNESDAY. July 5, when Prizes on
a liberal scale will be awarded for collections and single spcci-
xnens of Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Cut Flowers, Fnilts
Vegetables, &c.— For Schedules and furUier particulars apply to
John Chetvr. Secretary , Offchurch, near Leamington Spa
^TEST KENT SECOND ANNUAL POULTRY
» T AKD FLOWER EXHIBITION, Under most distinguished

Patronage, will Uke place on XUE^nAYand WEDNESDAY
the 20th and 21fttofJune next, in the Market Field, Farningham'

Prizes will be awarded for Poultry, Pigeons, and Rabbits"
Stove, Greenhou'^e, and Herbaceous Plants, Fruits, Vegetables
Boots, and Cut Flowers- Applications for Forms of Certiacates
Of Entry, Prize Lists, and Regulations for Poultry, &c to bemade to the Secretary, and for Flowers, &c., to Mr Alfeed
LocKTEn, Secretary, Farningham. By Order of the Committee
Of Man-^gement,

_
Baptiste Thomas, Secretary,

_CQmmittee Room, Linn Inn, Farningham, Kent.

rpilE GUEAr NATIONAL ANNUAL EXlilHI-A TION OF TULIPS (adjonrned from the Town Hall,
Kottingbam), will, by permission of the Royal Botanic Societv
of London, be held in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Resent's
Parl^ London, on WEDNESDAY, May 24th, 1864 in con

ion with the First Exhibition of the Royal Botanic Society.
CommitUe,

good.^ 50 Seedsof a good useful CUCUMIjy:;R sent
Descriptive Catalogues sent for one postage stamp.

stamps

t'

JohnBushell, Esq.
E: U. Belteridge, Esq.
J. J. Colman, Esq.
Henry Goldham, Esq.
James Holmes, Esq.
Richard Headley, Esq.

Joseph Hnnt, Esq.
A. Lane, Esq,
Mr. W. H. Lawrence.
Mr. Macefield.
Mr. C. Turner.
Mr. Willraer.

Iver

Treasurer.—U. Groom, Esq., Clapham Rise.
JIan, becrtCary.~yit, Robert James Lawrence, Hampton

Middlesex. '

SCHEDULE OF PRIZES.

•.1 *^? t^'~^'^^
Dissimilar Blooms: First Prize, a Silver CupT^ue 71, 10a.; second, bL; third, 3^.; fourth. 2?.; fifth, 1/

^'

LLAsa B.—Twelve Dissimilar Blooms: First Prize, a SilverCap. value BL; second, 4i. ; third, 31. ; fourth. 2L ; fifth, H.
Class C—Eighteen Dissimilar Blooms: First prize a Si

Cup, value, 6Z. ; second, 3?.; third, 2?.; fourth, U.
SINGLE SPECIMENS.

i,r^H^
D.—Feathered Bizarres : First Prize, lO^.; second. 8* •

third, 7s. ; fourth, 6^. ; fifth, 63. ; sixth, 4s.
'

'
^'

'

Class E.—Flamed Bizarres: First Prize, 10*.; second. &'
third, 75.; fourth, 65.; fifth, 6«.; sixth, 4j.

'
' '

ClarsF.— Feathered EybIcemens;FiratPrizc,iOa.: second 8? •

third,7:r.; fourth.65.; fifth, 5x. : sixth,4*.
' •>

second, 8^.,

f>h^*-'
<^-—*'l*^'"edByblcemens: First Prize, 10*.; second, &.:Kijrd, ,,.; fourth, 6«.; fiith, 5«.; sixth, 4j.

' '

t\Z\''^
H.-Feathered Roses: First Prize, 10*.; second S*.:thxTi, 7s,', 4th, 6s, ; fifth, 55. ; 6th, 4s,

' '

7,^V** ^"'^'^"^ed Rorsea: First Prize, 10*.; second, 8*.: third.
"-; fourth, 6*.; fifth, 5^. ; sixth, 4*.

'
. .

' ' "'

tft^M^' ?"'.T^"^
Dissimilar Breeders: First Prize, 1^.: second,

Tit> ^. ^ fourth, 5*.

pi.«^^''^i^*^/^^2^^''^ ^^- each will be awarded to the best
Jteathercd and Fiamed Flower in each Class, selected from tl»e

fihn,n?'FJ^5^1^'^^^ ^^ MERIT will be awarded to Seedlings,enouid the Judj^es think them worthy of surh distiuction.

Th^^r**/^' ^^^»te growers only will be allowed to compete.

» K !ftJ
***^® *'"® *^P^" ^* ^^^ growers.

thMl^ ™? ^^ ^^' ** ^"^ "pwards to be allowed to show free in^eir re«pe<^Te claa«w. Non-suhscribers to pay the following

aTfcf «-"'," <^»«**^^ A., B., and C. 5*. each CUss; in CIass K.

<m or 'w««^!S *?^' L'"t"w
^^' ««^^ ^^'"^^' All entries to be made

Sd ^^ri^:? 10th of May. Rules and full parUculars may be««i cm pro-paid fcppUcatioa to the SecreUry.

J
FUCHSIA DUK£ OF WELLINGTON.

MOORE AND SON have still on hand a fine stock
• of this superb Fuchsia, for which they will be happy to

receive orders at 10*. 6<f. tach. For description and opinions
see former Advertisements. f *

J. Moore & Sox beg also to call attention to their stock of
\ erb^na3,.&c.—Porry Barr, near Birmingham.

AMUEL WALTERS hegs to offer the following
*^ New and Choice GERANIUMS, New PETUNIAS
Uf^T^^f^^^^Y^h^.V^^.^^^^' VERBENAS, BEDDING1 LANTS, &c. Orders of i;. and upwards, will be forwarded anv
distancenotexcecdinglOOmiles, carriage free. See Gardener's'
ChrontcUj p. 250.— Hilperton and Trowbridge, Wilts.

lOSEPH HARRIS respectfully announces that his^ Annual Spring Catalogue of Bedding Plants is now readv
and may be Lad on application; it contains all the newest and
best Verbenas, Fuchsias, &c. &c.

Cheltenham Road Nursery, Stoke'

s

Croft, BristoL

- TO THE SEED TRADE AWO OTHERSOENJAMIN R, CANT, St. John's Street Nursery»^ Colchester, can supply in quantity the following Home-grown Seeds, of excellent quality:— Per lb-* r/WHITE BELGIAN CARROT { '

LONG RED ALTRTNGHAMDo. *" J

Prices to the Trade on application.

T) ASS AND BROWN'S NEW TOTENTILLAS, so
-^ favourably noticed in the Gardeners' Chronicle, tlie
"Florist," the "Cottage Gardener," also by Geo. Glenny, and
C. Turner, for which see descriptions and remarks in Gardeners
Chronid-ey March 13, page 144, and April 1, -^^g^ 208.
A great number of orders Iiave already been received Strone

Plants will be sent out early in May.
'**

^ KING OF CRIMSONS
THEODORE
JULIA
SUDBURY GEM
SHYLOCK ...

_ ^
The set for 42f. The usual allowance 'to the Vrad^fo"r two or

more sets. The Secoxd Set of 7 Varieties, very fine, rich and
showy, for Ws., with the same trade discount as first set.

Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk

*««
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W E R S
6^. per oz.

4*. „
3*. „

BEAUTIFUL
A-> 50 Varieties of Flower Seeds

30 Varieties of beautiful sorts
50 Varieties in half-quarter oz. packets'
SO Varieties in packets

Any kind, in l<f. and 2d, packets, sent free by 'post, upon receipt
of a stamped directed envelope. Vegetable Seeds of all kinds,
Shrubs, I lowers, &c., at W. CULLING FORD'S, 1, Edmund
Terrace, BalVs Pond Road, Islington, London,

QOFT-WOODED PLANTS, in large variety; suit-

^ able for decorating the Flower Garden during Summer andAutumn. To be had at low price?? from the subscribers,
Hugh Low & Co., Clapton Nursery, London.

TPO BE SOLD, FRENCH GARLIC, of superior

o* ?"*V^V.--- Apply to A. and A. Davkkes, 22, TummiU
Street^ West Smithfield.

''pO BE SOLD, at a moderate price, a fine specimen
ar /'(.^,^^.^ALM, or'CORYPHA UMBRACULIFERA
J teet tngh and 12 feet \i\ circumference, some of its leaves 6 feet
across.— For further particulars addrew to Tfl(MtAS Coouxo
Mi^kleoTcr, near Derby '

BURY FLORAL AND HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY,—The EXHIRITIONS of this Society will be

held on July 5th and Septrmber 6th, Prizes to the amount of
71^ are oflered to Universal Competition; Schedules of which
are now ready, and may be had on application to Robt. J. Kayk,
Secretary.—AppHciilions per post must be pre-paid, and contain
a stamped envelopo.

j\/r R. GLENNY requests that REPORTS of all the
-L'X HORTICULTURAL and FLORAL EXHIBITIONS
may be sent to him for publication, and that specimens of Fruit
Flowers, Plants, and Vegetables, as well as other subjects for his
opinion, may be addressed, M r. GLES-yv, 420. Strand. •

i I IMPROVEMENT OF CRASS LANDS.
"^

QUTTON'S RENOVATING MIXTURE, consisthifi^ of PERENNIAL CLOVERS and fine GRASSES for IM-PRO\ ING OLD PASTURES, should now he sown immediately
at the rate of 6, 8, or 10 lbs. per acre, according to the conditioii

,

of the Meadow or otlier Pasture. Price 1*. per lb.
Jqiix Sutton & So-\s, Seed Growers , Reading, Berk<»

FIME MANGOLD WURZEL SEED,
r ONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL.
-L' Fine new Seed, \0d. per lb., or 70*. per cwt.
JOHN SUTTON axd SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, having

a large Stock of the above, are now eelliug it at the low price
here quoted. LARGE YELLOW" GLOBE and other sorts, as see
Priced List, which may be had in return for one postage stamp.

T ARGE YELLOWGLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL,
-LJ and all other kinds at low prices in large quantities For
particulars address (stating quantities required) Jonx Sutton
and Soys , Seed Growers, Heading, Berks.

i?i ARDEN SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.VJ Good Seeds of all the best kinds of Lettuces, Broccolies
Cauliflowers, Peas, and other Vegetables, mav still be obtained
of the undersigned. Priced Lists post free.—Address
JOHN SUTTON and SONS, Seed Growers, lieading, Berks.~

BEDDIWC PLANTS.
OHN HAYES, Florist, Farnham, Surrey, begs to
say he is prepared to send out the above from 1*. to 45. per

STATICE HOLDFOROL
MITCHELL AND CO., Successors to the late Edward

Mitchell, Rrifitol Nurseries, Keraptown, Brightm, beg most
respectfully to inform the trade, that they are prepared to supply
strong healthy plants of the above at 25*. 6(i. per dozen, package
included, for ready money. -^ Post-ofhco orders payable to
Mitchell & Co., or John rAiimuoTiiER,

BEDFORD NURSERY, ACRE LANE, BRIXTON.
VJU J, SANUisTER bejjs to say he is prepared to
» » • send out his admired New Seedling GERANIUM the

" BEAUTY OF OLAl'HAM," an excellent variety tor potR ami
bedding culture, noticed in Gardeners' Ckronic^e aa a beautifol
roRv pink, atul a very pretty variety. Good strong plants, 7s. 6J.
each. Also a great variety of Beddinjf plants at Is. per dozen,.
and every kind of Nursery Stock at very mmlerata prices.

NEW DAHLIA- MAGNET.
CHARLES KIMBERLEY is now sending out tim

above beatitiful Dahlia; colour, ruby crimson, rery coi>-
•tant, of first-rate fnrm, one of the best flowers of the sea^ion ; was
awarded a Certiticate at Brighton Open Show, SeptemVr t4th,
and National Society, London, September 22d. Strnncr Plants,
10*. 6ti. eacli ; usual allowance to the Trade. Catalogues of
Dahlias and Miscellaneous Choice Plants may be had on applica-
tion.—Stoke Nursery, near Coventry.

BEAUTIFUL NEW StDOING PLAiMT.
MILLER'S HYlSI^in MULE PINK.

pOBERT MILLER, IlarLshill Nursery, Newcastle,
*-*' Staff'vrdshire, offers with confidence the above Pink, colour
a bright crimson scarlet, double

;
grows from 9 to 15 inches liigh,

branches out and forms a little bush, and flowers most abundantly
from June to October, and perfectly hardy. See Gardeners' Chro-
nicle, Sept. 24. 1853.

DIANTIiUS R. M., very pretty, and being dwarf in habit, it
will doubtless make a good bedding plant. Price Via, per doz., _
package included. The usual discount to the Trade. To be let

"

out the second week in April. Post-office orders from unknown .

correspondents made payable at Newcastle.
_ r

B E A UTI FU LNEW PETUNIA.
** MONTREAL PURPLE" (SMrxn.)

Tin' F.SMITH, Riverhead Nurseries, near Se\-en--
' » • oaks, will be prepared to send out, on and after May let,

rtrong plants of the above splendid Petunia, at 3*. 6d. eack. This
variety posse-ssea a tirst-rate habit, and prodnces fine Inrge bold
flowers ef good form, well above the foliage; and it has prored to
stand the wind and rain better than any other variety.
W. F. S is confident that tbe above will give as much satisfac-

tion as the Geranium "Lady Holmsdale," and Calceolaria
" Beauty of Montreal," sent out by him in 1852. W. F. S.has
also some splendid Plants for vases of Geranium s" Lady Holiiies-
dale" and "Flower of the Day," from 20s. to 30.^. perd.>zen-^
Catalogues of Stove, Greenhouse, and Bedding I'lants may be
had on application.

, CAPE HEATHS AND NEW AZALEAS
JTIT, J. El'PS hegs to call attention to his extensive
• * • and rare Collections of Heaths and Azaleas, which are in

the finest condition possible; very bushy and well formed for
specimens in 3, 4, and 6 inch pots, consisting of all tlie best
varieties, such as Aristata arapullacea, tricolor, jasmiuiflora
ventricosa, Mas.«nni, Webbiana, obbata, &c., &c. AZALEAS
Prince Albert, Gledstanesi, Excelsa, Murravana, Alba magna
Duke of Devonshire, Holderi, Toilette de Flora, Glory of Sunning-
Hill, Symmetry, Splendens, Ignescens, &c.,&c., Oi., 12j., 185.,andi
21j, per dozen; 5?. per 100 varieties, carriage paid to London,
All the new Stove and Greenhouse Planf.s, Fuchsias, Verbenas
and Roses, equally moderate. Catalogues of the above sent on
application.—Nurseries, Maidstone and Awhford.

"WELLINCTONIA CICANTEA,"
MESSRS. VEITCH, of Exeier and Cuklsra, have

much pleasure in stating tlrnt their Seeds of the above
magnificent Tree are vegetatiug satisfactorily. They therefore
hope to be able to sond nt well established seedling plants
during the ensuin*? summer and autumn. They are now taking

For a Single Plant ... 2 guineas
For 4 Plants 6 guineas

Forfe riants
For 12 Plants

• ••

**

10 guineas
12 guineas

And all orders will be executed strictly in the roUtion In which^
they are received.—A pril 29. •

rT^ELLlNGTONlTGIGANTEA.-BeautifuILini^
graphed Plates (from a drawing taken in California) of

this wonderful Tree may be had, at 7s. 6d. each, of Messrs
Veitch & Son, Exeter, and Mr. Jamk3 Vhjtch, jun., Eiotic"
Nursery, Chelsea. » ^ >

A--.ui.iu

The Bark, Wood Cones and Foliage, whtch were exhibited on^Tuesday week at 21, Regent Street, may be seen at the EjtcUc
Nursery, Chelsea.—April 20.^. .

]\JEW ALSIKE CLOVERTlvice Ten Guineas^^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 25. per lb., may be had
on apph'cation to Mr. II. Ratnbird, Basingstoke, Hants AlsoNew Home-grown ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, of good and eenmne
Stock, at 305. to 35^. per quarter,

^ genmne

_ MEADOW AND PASTURE CRASS SEEDS
'

(^EORGE GIBBS a^d CO. beg to call att- ntion toVJ their MIXTURES OF GRASS SEEDS for laving Lan3down to Permanent Grass, price 30». per acre.
^^'^^

Mixed sorts, for Improving Old Grass Land... \s. 2d ner lbFine sorts for Forming and Renovating Lawns 1 3
Directions for sowing accompany the seeds "

Geoeoe Gibbs & Co. will be hnppv to forward thtf.!r t>^v«^
Catalogues of MaT,gold VVurzel, Ca^r^o't, sVXrTur^ p anSaliAgricultural SeeHs, free ou application to Grokob Gims & f4Seedsmen. 26. Powy Stbekt. Piccadill5.jr,o„Z, ^'^"^ ^ ^
Y^/iLLiAM BAK^•Es begs to inf^i;;;rw7fri;^8
* V and thepnblic generally, that his SPUING CATALOGFE

I'L.?'' ^^^i^'
""** '"" ^ ''5^ "" application

; it contains all tteleadinp: and most approved Tarieties in <-„i.!„».,' ? ,",,
Azaleas CinerariW Calceolartr^ Verl^i, "s rt^i°V/ i?**/,?

ten^'e crr^;= r^"^"''^^
^"^?-"^^^^^

^^0^1™ .r. .^ImI t\ "T'l'"^^ ioir^^vi hens'. W. B. has 'mocls

?nd™ tfll^ !"'' ''°^*^ ^ exceedingly healthy and cl«»ana warranted true to namp —r*^^..« x?..-... ^^J.i^ n

/
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M
sTTTi^DiD NEV/ SHRUBBY CA>-CEOLARlAS.
SPLENDiD NLW

Knosthorpe, neai' Leeds,

to dnnoni.cB »..»>.— -" ^ .
i^^ two Bets, viz.,

^^^^^c^V^i l-^'l "Sa^l '/oM5^^ Vir ascription, se^

"Next 43, then No. 3.

. *„,-„„„c8 that his beautifal New Seedling Sjirubby
heps to innoBuce that

.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^.^ ,„„ ^„

Bcond Set of 15, 21. For d&cn

C.talc*ue^--- -.^.lotrSdVL^^^^^^^ very best

«ort. s ntt" t1.et"'o hit years, as well as several of last year'.

^SS^ 0? SrSS UPON .K. HA.OK'S

Class of Pl^n
f

Mn
>;^^^;^^^^^ 'Xra-.^-, lUa^ 13, 1853.

'^'^n^l T^fnetf& saw a collection of Seedling Calceo-

Urii blocrn. for perLtion in form and bcatitifnl colounng

Pto vTrs; they are far superior to any ^e have seen at the

T fm^lnn V^hibiiion^r—rioricultural Cahinet, July, 18o3.
London t^xhibUions

collection of Calceolaria Seecihngs

we imve ie^n %lrilU-r--Ahriar,ed from ike Cottage Gardener,

feJur^ra the interrnlnable
^f-^-^^t" --"^^ -" N^o'. I

best ; it is a very lively and t^o;;^!^^^'^^-

.

Tlio others are very pretty. —3/(t^^in(( l^Lort^^, ,

^**';4TcUoiceCALCEO SEED, ?^- ^^'P^^Pi^^^^f^-^,,,

Orders from nnknown correspondents, inclosing Post-ofQce

order will b? ptmctnally attended to. Postage stamps ar.

respectfnlly regnested in payment of the seeds.

V ER S C II A F F E LT, Nurserysian, Ghent,

• rRpleiura'i beffS to Intbrm Amateurs and the Trade, that

he ha. j ,!t pShcd hi New CATALOGU E OF PLANTS for

fbe present spring and summer, which may be obtained on appli-

^tion to his agent, Mr. R. Silberrad, 6, Harp Lane, Great Tower

Street, London. A. V. begs to otTer also Ins neir work,

• " L'lLLUSTRATION HORTICOLE."

Anppannff Monthly, with a Number containing three fine

S^loured Plates, represeutiug the best Trade Plants, accompanied

with their description, culture, &c. Price 125. a year.

The four first Numbers are out, and contain:—
„^. ,„^

First Number (January), Rhododendron album speciosum,

Gucidium Barkeri, PhilRsia buxifolia.
,v...,« AT^?aa

Second Number (February), Epidendrum vitellmum, Abies

bracteata, Sciadocalyx WarscewLcziL
, ^.

Third Number (March), Maranla -Vt-^arscewLCzn, Azah^a mdica

BealL Hex cornuta, Wellingtouia gigantea.

Fourth Number (April), Monochectum umbellatum, Odonto-

glosBum Ccrvantesii. Skimmia japonica.

UGENiX~UGNI^ a very fine new Myrtaceous

plant, reeently received by the Subscribers from Mr
Bridges, of Valparaiso, -will prove hardy i^jnost parts of Great

Britain. It is figured in the January number (18o.5) of Curtis a

" Botanical Magazine," and Sir William Hooker describes it as

fGTmiu- a charming Evergreen Shrub, the flowers and leaves of

•»hlcb are fragraut. This peculiarity alone would be sulhcient

ti> ensure it3 general cultivation, independent of its merits as an

ornamental shrub of easy culture. Small estabhshed plants

%\a. each. No discount unless three are ordered.

LAPAGERIA ROSEA; young plants in a growing state,

31^. JJ. each.

AZALEA INDICA (Beaat€ de rEurope).--A ne^r variegated

variety of ffTcat merit—received * First Class Certificate at the

National Floricultural Society, also at the Exhibition of the

Society of Horticnlture, of the Seine, held at Paris in March,

1953. It is one of the most abundant flowering Azaleas in culti-

vation. Price 7$. e^.

BOUONIA. DRUMMONDL— In the style of B. pinuata;

colour, beautiful rosy crimson. Unlike other species of this

ffenerrt, that now ofiered is of extremely easy cnlfnre, elegant

haMt,ajid will undoubfedly prove the finest greenhouse plant

3ui;ab/e for exhibition purposes that has been introduced to this

country sfuce the Subscribers offered for the first time Pimelea

spectabili-s. Price 7s. Sd. each. From the last three Plants usual

dfsconnt will be allowed to the trade.

HL'GU LOW & CO., Clapton Nurspry, near London.

ASS AND BLlOWiN'6 ShiED AND ii^LANT LlbT,
free by post for three x>enny stamps.

FLOWER SEEDS—BEST ASSORTMENTS, free by post.

The Catalogue gives colours, heights, months of flowering,

hardiness, duration, and much deKcriptive information of time

of sowing, svnd other treftiment. ». d.

100 varieiies select showy Annuals, including the newest 15

iKJ vars. do., S3.6tr.; 30 vars., 6s. 6<f
.
; 20 vars

250 varieties best Dwarf Annuals, in large packets, fot

filling beds on lawns, 7s. Gd. ; 12 do.

20 vars. choice Greenhouse Annuals, ii

7«. 6^.; 12 varieties, do.

20 vars. choice Greenhouse Perennials, including fine and
Qc IT • t V V

«

12 varieties ditto ditto

20 vars. Hardy Biennial;? and Perennials, including vety
choice and new, 7s. Qd.\ 12 varieties do.

The following we beg strongly to recommend as saved
collections of first-class fiowerd, in packets as follows ;

—

Calceolaria, very choice, is.] extra superb, from fine selected

HuWc ihj ««p **• • « •• - It* «
Cineraria.very choice, Is.; extra new and choice from oiir

superb collection

Geranium, S<^rlet, fi

Gloxinia, choice, 6ri.; extra, from our superb collection
Petunia, naw and choice, fionx our superb collection

Verbena, very choice, Is.) extra, from our superb collection

of neir varieties

Antirrhinum, choice, 6d.; from new of our superb collection

Carnation and Picotee, from collection of 400 vars
dladiolus, fine mixed early, ftrf.; from choice named of our

superb collection

Iris, English vars, fine, Gd.; best of our superb collection...

Pansy, extra choice, from a first-rate collection

Potentilia, very choice. Is.] extra, from our very beautiful
collection

Ranunculus, from our superior collection

A FEW VERY CHOICE NEW FLOWER SEEDS.
Leptosiphon luteum, fine orange colour; very beautiful,

packets, l5. and . „
Hemesla bicolor, white and blue, very showy and attractive
half-hardy annual, height 9 inches, beautiful for massing

CalceoUria cheUdinoides, ex., clear bright yellow, fine

formaasing on lawns; the mouth being closed, it is not
XBJuredhTwet ...

Itohelia Limburgeniis, a new perennial variety from
Pmssta, extra

^BuitiUAcca anrantiaea, new orange, Ijt.; nova rosea
Sweet Wliliam. verr

• •

t «

•

T?DWARD GEORGE
Vj Wellington Nursery, St.^ .

prepared to scud out the following new plants .

FUCHSIA.—Monarch ... ...

GLOXINIA.—Duke of Wellington

Lady Franklin

GERANIUM.—Silver Queen ... .,,.

(Fancy) Bonnie Lassie
" (Fancy) The Fornarina

(Fancy) Loveliness

ilTBRlD BEDDIxa VARIETIES.

Plcturata "
Etoile de Taise (Ivy-leaf)

HENDERSON and SON,
John^s Wood, London, are now

s, a.

• •
• ••

•••

••

. *

.

• •

•«
• . •

•

»»

it
Quercifoliura eximium

i hybrid bedding Geniui

1 1

« «•

* fc i

* - •

10
7
7
7
15
10
10

3
3
7

6
6
6
6

6
G

6
6
6

CRASS SEEDSj ETC.
rpHOMAS GIBBS and CO. (the Seedsmen in .l
1_ PrtviiT A(rriculliiral flocietv nf F.nfriaT,-i\

'^'•^ W ttie1- Royal Agricultural Society of England), cornernf l?*,^^
mOON STREET, Piccadilly, beg to draw att*utL , '^,^-

Grass Seeds for Laying down Land to Permanent GrJc ^
^eds which they employ in funuing the Mixtures f» » I^
soils are well cleaned under their own superintendence ^^^

Mixtures for Permanent Meadows and Pastures

The abbve thi^e hybrid bedding ^ei-^^^^"^^^^^^^'^^!^"^^^^^^

plarft' for pot culture, as they continiig covered with flowers the

whole of the season. yEKBENAS :

s, d.

Parks or Pasturage in sight of Mansiona
Irrigation on Water Meadows
Renovating Old Swards
Fine Garden Lawns, Cricket Grounds Ac

„ two or three years' lay. '
^

RYE-GPvASS

* •Robin Hood
Marie Antoinette
Attraction
Ariosto
Madonna
Orion

• 4

4 t

*• t

*

• ••

«
«

I*

•

* •

3
3
3
3
5
6

6
6
6
6

6

• * * B • i

« • *

Beauty
Matcliless

Diadem
Ne Plus Ultra
Sulphur Model
Beauty of the Garden

• « »

• I

• *•

* •

««•

• • •

vv»

* « •

* I «

* t *

5
3
3
5
6
5

d,

6
6

n

ir

CLOVERS
M

CARROTS

Italian, very fine sample
Dickinson's Italian do,

Pacey's Perennial and Evergreen
Annual or Common.

Red, White, and Alsike
Trefoil, Red Suckling, &c.
-Large White Belgian
Field, Altringham, &c.

•Ml.

Tlie Set 425,

The above twelve distinct Verbenas have been bedded out

ftnd-proved the second season; the raisers are Messrs. Banks

Kri' and Fozard. For descriptions of the above New Plants

see back numbers of this paper.—April 2giJ8gi

^^Xe'and HENDERSON, Seedsmen, Nursery-

'men, and Floeists to the Queen, from 81, George Street,

the Seed Warehouse, at the Nursery Gate,

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

MANGOLD WURZEL—Long Red
„ Orange or Yellow Globe, and <

TURNIPS-Swedes, Purple Top, Skirving's, &c.

^j
Hybrids, Gibba' Green Top

„ Globes, Tankards, &c.
FARM SEEDS of all descriptions.

Priced Lists, Detail Catalogues, and other inforinatioa ca h.

obtained on application to Thomas Gibbs & Co.
*

Edinburgh, to

Leitli Walk.
Per lb

Broom
Carrot,

• • * >«

-3.

tring

fine large Al-

;ham Is. Gd. to

Clover, Red ... 7d. to

,, White, 8d.j 10d.j and

II
Yellow t I • 4dAo

1

1

2

d.

6

9

9

5
9

< *

• *

« > #

1
1

9
2
6
7

„ Alsike, true, 2s. Gd. to

Mangold Wurzel—Long
Red
„ Yellow Globe

Parsnip, fine

Rib-grass 6i.lo
Per bushel

.

Rye-grass, fine Annual,
4s. to

Perennial,fine,l5.6ii.to

Pacey's Evergreen
(28 to 32 lbs. per

bushel) ... 8s. to 10

MolVg ... 7s. to 8
Italian 4s. Gd. to 6

Timothy
Turnip, Swede,
top

Do. do. Purple-top Is. to

Do. do, Skirving's Is. to

Per Ib.-

, ed. to

Green-
. Is. to

Do. do. Laing's « Is. to

i»

It

6
6

6
6

* »

1

»
6

Do. Yellow, Green-top ...

Do. do. Green-top Im-
proi'ed (Low's)

Do. do. Purple-top

Do. do. Skirving's

Do. do. Border Imperial

Do. do. Hood's Improved
Do. do. GibbV
Do. do. Altringham, fine

Do. do. Dale*s Hybrid ...

Do. White Globe
Do. Stone or Stubble

Do. Green Globe
Do. Red Globe ...

Do. Woolton Hybrid
Whia 9i. to

•

•

VII

*

* •

s.

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

d.

7

2
2
2
2
9

9
10
10
10

6
9

8
8

Natural Grasses, of sorts, at vei-y moderate prices; Flower

Tree, and Kitchen Garden Seeds; Boiling and Split Peas, Bird

Seeds, Double Superfine Mustard; Garden and Agricultural

Implements, Saynor's Pruning Knives; Archangel Mats, Cuba

Bast Mushroom Spawn; fine Ornamental Vases, all sizes; Fruit,

Forest, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Greenhouse, Herbaceous,

and Alpine Plants, &c.

EW AND SUPERB SHOW PANSIE3, &c.

Ethelred (Turner)
Favourite (Hooper)
Miriam (Dickson & Co.)

Mr. Beck (Turner)
Pandora (Hunt)
Queen of Eugland (Fellowes)
Robert Burns (Campbell)
Sir J. Paxton (Dixon & Sons)
SuUan (Hooper)

_^ ^ _ ^ . Victory (Dickson & Co.)

The above set of 20 Superb Show Varieties, 15s., hamper, &c.,

included, **
Inventa (Hooper)
Loveliness (FelIow«»)

DAHLIAS.
JOHN KEYNES, in taking the present opport^fc

of expressing his acknowledgments to his kind friend fi>

the favours conferred on him in past seasons, and in ofktiu t»
Annual Catalogue for their inspection, trusts that the Spv'
FLOWERS recommended by him will continue to give i^t
general satisfaction which It has been his pleasure to fiu4^
hitherto been so generally approved.

J.Keynes feels great pleasure in being able to oS« ftj

season such NEW FLOWERS as cannot fail to be appreciHrt.

His unrivalled success in obtaining First Class Certifiettw^

them must be a suiScient proof of their excellence; and wim^
he has exhibited them they have called do(vn nnpreceiMW

approval; in fact, thoy are considered by the first judgea tD be

the best Collection of New Flowers ever offered, and Trill,t?^
question, remain Standard Flowers for many yeara.

FANNY KEYNES (Keynes).—Light yellow, deeply i%ti

with bright crimson, always full and close, corapaoee^e, habit U
Triumphant, and one of the most magnificent flowers eve:

offered ; easy of growth, constant, quite up in die centre, evwy

way the first of its class. 4 ft. 10a. 6^.

First Class
3 blooms
6
3

P 4 • • \J

shown without obtaining a first class certiticate,

RACHEL RAWLINGS (Keyne;s).— Apiirepeacb,unri7ti!led

form exqiuvsite flower, and whoever has seen it has acknowlediad

it to be one of the finest flowers they have ever beheld. 4ft. i^^

FiusT Class Certificates.

National
Hackney
Norwich.
Brisjhton

# <

• •

» •

«««

#• «

It

CfiUTlFICATES.
Salisbury ...

Surrey Gardens
Edinburgh ...

North London

*i

it<

*>i

• • 6
ft

Adela (Turner)
Androcles (Dickson & Co,)

Black Diamond (Park*ir)

Blanche (Turner)
British Queen (Dickson & Co.)

Csesar (Marsh)
Commander-in-Chief (Youell)

Criterion (Hooper)
Duke of Perth (Ilandasyde)
Euphemia (Turner)

National
Hackney
Norwich
Brisrhton

• V t

* «

•»
• •9

I 4 ft

Ft

Salisbury
Surrey (hardens

Kdinburgh ,„

North Loudon

til

••»

•1 6 -

4

>*

• vv

5

5

Amelia (Bragg)
Addison (Turner)
Blue Perfection (Byne)
Chieftain (Turner)
Duke of Norfolk (Bell)

Eustace (Tnmer)
Fair Flora (Byne)
France Cycole (Grieve)
Ibrahim Pacha (Edmonds)
Juliet (Hooper)

Mrs. Beck (Turner)
Nobilis(P>ell)

Ophir(Widnall)
Pompey (Hale)

1 Rubens (Turner)
Sir J. Franklin (Hooper)
Sir P. Sydney (Fellowes)
Tymour (Bragg)

&c.,

will

« «•

w>
«**

I * •

* V >

Vt I

« *

« *»

« • *

*

10
7

6
6

5
from
s^ d.

2 6

« * • t •

»* *

I

9%m

<

p > I

**
• « ft

*•«

««

* »

2

2
1

2
1

2

1
2
1

2

6
6
6

6

6

6

6
6

The above set of 20 fine Show Varieties, 10«., hamper,
included. Parties having duplicates of the above, others
be substituted of equal merit.

Extra Fine Selected Pansy Seed, \s. and 2*. per packet.
Choice Auricula Seed, 25. Gd. per packet.
25 pairs Show Varieties of Carnations, 12.; 25 do. do. Pico-

tees, XI. ; hamper, &c. inchided.
The Celebrated Pansy " Father Gavazzi " (Holland's), 55. p. plant.
Post-office Orders to be made payable atMiddleton, Lancashire.

Catalogues on application, enclosing a stamp.
John Hollaxd, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, near Manchester.

'^

6 blooms
6
3
6

certiMfc

COL BAKER (Dodds).—Clear light sulphur yellor. m
flower was grown by Mr. Dodds, who has been the mostsucc^tt

raiser of Yellow Dahlias, having had the best ever seni oat in

their day, particularly Yellow Standard, which is ereuBSfit

times unrivalled. J. KEvyES again offers tiie best yen.of erei

yet sent out in Col. Baker; very full, compact cu^ta^

imrivailed symmetry, and constant. The snialiness of ^e s&W

has been the reason of its not being oUener seen;
J^^^^™"

has been shown it has received unqualified praise. 4n. «».»

First Claot Certificates.

National 3blooms |
North London Sblooma t^ff°J.™

Was never shown without obtaining a hrst class ceTtiacaw.

MRS. RAWLINGS (RAWLiNas).-Blush '^i^i^^^^^^^^^^

this flower i^ first-rate in every respect, tlie eye quite the«w

and tlie best hhmh without question, and a ^/^^P^^j;

Lilac King and Exquisite, which were ffeUt oot by ti»"
grower last year. 3 ft, 10*. Gd, >

First Class CEBTiFiCATB-Brightm

JOHN KEYNES (Dodds). Pale f''",f
" ,.^,^1,^^^^

gem of the season, and must be ^^"^-^^^f ''^}'^^^:T^
no cutting out, and will make a noble back ^o^^fio^e^'

^ "^
site symmetry, eye well up, and cv.ry .iray first-rate. *ft 1^

CERXl^lCATB AT
AlifoDflU

National
Brighton

* 1

« «

*• 6 blooms
6 n

North London

Salisbury

It!

**• fr

LADY BATHURST (UROW»).-This fiow^ ««
^^

the grower of tliat unrivalled flower, Sir
f

•

^^^^^^ j^ &«ry

J.Kkv^es feels confident that its oompaniouisequ

T>AGE AND CO., Seed Merchants to the Agri-
-- Hokticcltueal Soctt:tt of Bombay.
SEEDS FOB EXPORTATION {free on board) and HOME USE

(carriage paid).
No. 1. A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, suited to

'he climate (case included)
1*0. Do. in smaller proportions
Ho. Do. Do.

selection of the most beautiful and showy
Annuals (case included)

I^- ©0. Do.
Do, Do. Do.
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No. 3.
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General Priced Catahr/ues free upon application.
In addition to our great experience, the port of Southampton

affords ns unrivalled facility for the almost daily shipment of
Seeds to all parts of the worid; and as no greater test of
genuineness and vitality than a long transit by sea can be applied
to Seeds, we yield priority to none in supplying such for home
growth as cannot fail to prove most satisfactory.

All parties desirous of taking or sending Seeds to the Renin-

respect to it. Colour, rosy purple.

cultivation. 4 ft, 10s. €d.
vTit nrlffi*

PRIMROSE PERFECTION (^'=««/>-;Ss e«rW
without shading, one of the most "seful Dahuas ^^
always producing fine blooms, and fat tor any sviu ^^
at the National fur its general good qualities, o n.

FANCY FLOWERS, ^^^^ ^
With the exception of one ?/!-'='^.^JiXwe^ chichi*"

been so fortunate as to secure all the 1* «"^y
' '"

],ich alone
»'

made way this year in °^^^^?sCeMt^^,^^^^,i^
sure test of their merit. Particuiarly when tlu-y n»

j^

^
bited «t Great Shows, and t««t<^'i

,.^>^^t^Va U"''' ^"'^
„ kingdom. A flower may take » «^/"fl*^'f ^l, ,„a lletropolit*

show, but let it bear the test of the N»''^"t^^^^^

judgment, and if it obtains a first dasseerU^^^^^^^^^^ g^rt*

sealed, and it comes out with confidence ana ^^
one flower of J. Kbvsm'8 but has passed the=e

victorious. , . -.^tfttbmWJ*

LEADER (K^Y«K8).-Lilac, ticked andstnpedW

finest stripe yet offered. 4 ft- Itis. tw-

Pin^T ClARS CKHT1FICATS3* g^
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to
_ Goods CAUra AGE FREE with orders of 205. and i

London, Ipswicli, Norwich, or any Station on the Line.

6

National

Fpondents. Post-oface Orders to be made payable to Bass &
Bftowxj or to Stfphkn Brown.—The Autumn and Spring Cata-
logues supplied free by post for three penny sUmps each, the
cost of which may be dotlucted from orders sent.

BASS & BROWN, S^ed and Horticultural Establishment
ttdburr. SuO'dic EsTABLi ....o about Half a Cestcrt,

'

aula, Mediterranean, East and West Indies, Australia, Brazil
Cape of Good Hope, China, America, &c., are particulariy re-
quested to state their wishes to us, whereby the annoyance and
disappomtment which too frequently happens by placing their
orders in the hands of inexperienced persons will be preventedWe are contmuaUy receiving the warmest thanks of our coo-'
signees; only a few days since, a gentleman writes from Mel- ,bourne, "Your Seeds have proved excellent. The selection off Surrey Gardens
Peas has afforded as the greatest delicacy in Australia." ProraLapt. H. J Barr, Secretary to the Horticultural Society ofBombay :" aentlemen,^In achnoivledging the r^A^eirt of your lagt
supply of Vegetable and Flower See.d.% which reached me on the ^thofJune by the overland route, Iham the honour to inform you (hit thevnave all turned out so fresh and good that th^demands on our *V ,-/, fy
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MARVEL (Porfc).—Yellow, striped

useful; and beautiful flower, always

class in every respect. 4 ft- 10** ^*
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TOPSY (Ketxes).—
superior; always to be dependea

flowers in cultivation.

3 ft. 10».&i. p^.. Class CBnTir-Cf"*-

SalUbnry | ^ooms I
Hackn«-^^,^^

Surrey Gardens ,,.«>» i -i,!w* aop^'

UNCLE TOM (Ponn8).-R^^. tJPPf ff^iO^.*^
sUncy to Nancy; «^^^^'*^'^^^^^ plants to com

Pine Plants, as asnal, in
*)i*3^'Jfr salisburr.

for carriagc.-Ca5tle Street Nursery, 9»^'^" ^
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THE ELVETHAM 5TANG0LD WURZEL.
U*v!n^ Uten the precaulion of supplying only half the

qomtiHes orAHvd (exce^ In ft fe^ instaiioea where small lots

Ojttlr were re^uir^i. we luvit now a little Seed left for sale.

For the Mi/«*ia//oH of those rrho have not yet setn this

iat Htw soitt «w qMU Uu foUowing from among
rniavg other mmiiar ht\rs

:

Frxm Col. K^ngseM^. Ki , t^ Park, Btc. 5, 1S53.

-"T could not wlAfcTft ber^ ">p thtm I have of the Elvetbam
Ked Hancold Wnrael: it succeeded with rae far beyotid

what T c<m!d ^^ect; the crop was a very heavy and even ooe,

And far superior to either my YeUow or Red GloLe."

F J. C, niMM. r^g., WtU CVff Comge, Bidf/ord, Dec, 5. 18&3-

" I have had a moat excellent crop of Maugold Wurzel from

the Seed I

31

Frmm CkarU$ Fagei, Msq^ £uddmyUm Grange,

^'nie dlffcrwnee wm« ao graat beiween the Elvetlntui and tlui

otbor JUoB? Bed Mangold Wuizel tl^t I should have preferred it

at three times the price."

F^om Mr. HaugKicn, Sle^jotd to Lord Calt7u>rpe,

" Elvetharo Maugold Wurzel is the beat we ever had ; nothing

eUe will go down here.**

Tb* crop of Seki> having been short, the price this year is

2J'. 6c/. per lb. Yellow Globe and other sorts at lowest market
prices •• Seed Catalogue. Orders will he executed in strict

lotation.—Addreafly

JuU*\ SUTTON AND SONS, Seed Geowkrs, Reading, Berks.

TRUE ALS'KE CLOVER.
GENUINE NEW ALSIKE CLOVER SEED may

now be had at 2s. per pound, and Common CloT«ra at M to
9(f. perponnd. of JOHN SUTTON AX0 SONS, Seed Growers,
Heading. Berks.

M E VV R S E S IN P T S, at reduced pricea

267

had of you last April. I have had the Elvetham
and 321b3„andYelIo\^' Globe upwards of 25 lbs. each."

*

• *•

HYBRID PERPEXrAL.

Archimede
Colonel Lorrr
Docteur Eeynaud
Dnchesse d'Orleana
James Vcitch
Lady Shelley (Mitcheirs)
Lady Stuart
Le General Jacqueminot
LeouPlee.
Mdlle. Aline GObon.
Madame Harriet Stowe...
Madame Philip
Kubens
Salvator Rosa
Sepbora
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HYBRID PERPETUAL.

Souvenir de Mdme. Lille
Triomphe de Paris

BOrUBON.
Beaute Lyonnaise
Madame llelliubtin

SouvoQir de TArquebtise

TEA.
Gloire de Dijou

MOSS.
Princess Alice (Paul's). ..

HYBRID CHINA.
Vivid (Pwirs) 5

HYBRID BOURBON.
President Pierce 7

6
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TO DAHLIA GROWERS.—EDWIN HARRISON
(Pfrrv's), Is the mnst brilliant crimson Dahlia ever raised;

bttild and forni of fGeneral Fauchier, and more constant than any
<Tima<^ Dahlia in cultivation. No ^owercan be without it; as

anornanK'Utal plant it has no rival. It has obtained one first-

class Certificate and three firdt Prizos as the best crimson

DaliUa, beating all other variet! Plants in May, 10s. M. each.

ALEXAiiDBB POPE (Phht.yH is a constant well-formed

•JDahlia. with very hij^'h centre; colonr pale lemon. It has
obtained one firnt-class Certificate and two first Prizes as the

teat yellow or buff Palilia. Tiie G^ardeners' Chronide says

—

" We Uk« the flawer much for its, uavtUy.*' Plants in May, 7*. 6d.

Eaxly orders ara aollcitadi^afl the stock is small.—H^Nra' Popg,
Gib Heath, oapr Birmingham.

STANDI^II AND NOBLE, NuusKrwVMEN, Seedsmen.'
&e^ Ba^shot, Surrey, are mow prepared to receive orders for

tliefoUowiog new and beautiful varietitis of AZALEAS, which
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
wcommend them with the greatest confidence, as superior to any
-^hers of thair kind.
AZALEA BEALIL—This very distinct variety was intro-

duaedbythera from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate

shape, are quite unique, being siriped, like a Carnation, with
rtch vermilion <m a pure white ground. It is of good habit, fine

in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedly
in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
for the open border. Each, 21s.

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a species differing much from any
other known Azalea, having a character entirely its own. No
oUmf kind approaches it in compactness of habit, and its foliage
4m very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very
large, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of being
irregularly ^ou/reiir like a lady's frill; the colour is a rich rose
lake. Prom the fact ol its blooming very late<—much later than
any other Azalea—It will be doubly valuable for many purposes.
Each 21*.

The following Choice Hybrid Perpetual Rosea, at 30j. per doi,:
Dr. Assas, Destigny, Diodore, Egerie, Genl^ de Chilteauhriund,
Inermie, La Seduisante,L' Enfant 'Ui MontCarmel, L6on le Guay,
Louise Odier, Laui'a Raymond, Louise Pcrouny, Ludovic Lelaud,
Madame Andry, Madame Ploiy, Madame Ducher, Madame
liilaire, Madame Rivers, M6re de St. Louis, Rose de Soil,
Souvenir de la Reine des Beiges,
BENJAMIN R. CANT, in offeHnp: the above, does so with the

greatest confidence, as he has received several letters from cus-
tomers stating that the plants sent are far better than those
generally supplied by the Trade.

ST. JOHN'S STREET NURSERY, COLCHESTER.
Carriage paid to London and Norwich and all intermediate

stations on the Line. Unknown Correspondents are requested to
send a remittance or reference.

C C R A N lU M S .

Several Thousands of the Brst jn Cultivaxiox, veey Ti^Hl
AND Stron'o. V

BASS AND BROWN beg to refer purchasers who
uitili to make tlieir own Selection to their advertise-

meyits in the Gardeners' Chronicle, of March
page 179 ; and April m^ p^age 210, of these and
other new Plants :—

IS Best new of last season ...

"\ ery choice, of previous date

1 a

1

21th,

*

«
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30
12

6
12
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# . •

4 , •

9
12
12

4
12

Tine vars., fi^.to 125. per dozen.
Best Fancy vars .of last season
Very choice of previous date

Fine vara., 9^. to 12s. per dozen.

GLOXINI AS.
Superb new vars.

Very choice
Other fiue

* « «
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ACHIMENES.
Snperb new vars, tsee preyioiisadroitiscnieiits
Beautiful and clioice vara. « *

«

• •

MITCHELL AND CO., having a large Stock of the
following, are enabled to offer good, strong, healthy Plants

irt the annexed pcicea.

FUCHSIAS.—The following fine varieties of 1^3, viz.: Alba
inultiflora, Belle of Bartoa, Beauty (Smith's), Collegian (Banks'],
Duchess of Lancaster (Henderson's), England's Glory (llarri-
son'a), Glory (Banks'), Incomparable, (Maple's), L'Elegaut,
X.ady Franklin, Mrs. Pitter»on (Patterson), Miniata. Premier
CHenderson fi). Purple Per^alton< Heu4arson's). The collection of
14 f^ 19*. ^. A chaise selection of oider varietles^Agnes,
Beauty of Deal, Cartoul, Cr>-btal Fuuntain, FlaVescens, Gem of
the Seiason, Globoaa Ferfecta, Uendersoni, Nonsucli, Peculiarity,
Princess. Purity, Respl^mdens, Splendidissima, the collection of
14 for 9#, Fine Mixed Bedding Varieties, 4*. per dozen.

PHLOXES of the choicest varieties, by name, 6s., 95., 12s., and
18*. per doz., strong plants.

Also their choice collection of TREE CARNATIONS, con-
fiiAting of the most improved continental varieties, our own selec-
tion, by name, 9«., 12j^., IS*., 2i». per doz.

GERANIUMS of IBoS.—Any 12 of the following clioice
varieties maybe selected for 42#.; our own selection for 365.;
-orthecollection.of 17 for54fi. Strong healthy plants in 48 size
"•pots:—Dobson's Harriett, Jupiter, Spot, Vulcan; Hoy W's Attica
Albinia, Butterfly, Kulla, Lagoma, Leonora, Novelty, Portia,
Zaria; Foster's Eleanor, Optimum, Rachel, Queen of May-
CHOICE HELIOTROPES.— Gem, Madame Boucharlet,

Souvenir de Liege, Voltaireannm nanum, 65. per doz.; mixed
varieties of ditto, 3«.

Goods carriage free, for orders not under 20s., to all London
terminuses, and to all stations on the London, Brighton, and
South Coast Railway. Plants added gratis with all orders of 30j.
and upwards. Post Office orders expected from unknown corre-
spondents payable to Mitchell & Co., or John Fairbkotheb,
Brighton Po>tOfl5ce.

^^^ Bristol Nurseries, Kemptown, Bi'ighton,

TTONEYSUCKLE VERBENA.—So named for its
^-^ delightful perfume, which is so near the odour of the
Honeysuckle that it cannot be distinguished from it. La^t season
it was the constant inquiry of visitors at the Nursery Grounds if

] YELLOWS.
Honeysuckles were growing near, or what flower so much ^E-
sembled them in fragrance, and on being informed it was the
above new variety of Verljena, they were much surprised, and
immediately ordered plants of it. D^cription—viz , compact
habit, fine glossy foliage (will do excellently for bedding, or as a
plant for pot ctilture), long stems to flowers, making it very useful
for bouquets—blooms moat abundantly; colour rich dark crimson,
shaded lilac, very distinct eye ; the truss of a fine globular shape,
generally measuring 9 inches in circumference, all the pips fully
expanded. It will force well during the winter, bein^ a great
advantage for cutting, or for its perfume in a greenhouse or con-
servatory at that season of the year; it will also stand the sun
jnd rain during summer better than any other Verbena. A few
Wooms added to a bouquet will give it the scent of the sweetest
Honeysuckle. Fine strong plants are now ready for sending out,
at 5*. each.

^OBELIA UNDLEYANA.— The subscriber having pur-
<haaed the whole stock of the above new Lobelia of Mr. Keynes,
Salisbury, he begs to offer it to the public. It was awarded a
^«rtlflcate of Merit at the HortictiUnral Society and National
ooeiety of London, June 1853. Description—viz. : Habit, dwarf
*-"" TATTipact, flowering very freely, covering the whole surface of
the plant ; distinct in colour fr..m all others yet out, being a
DTjght rosy lilac. It ia an excellent bedding variety, and will

M S^"^*^ pJeaee every on-^ who grows it, especially for its dis-
^nrt colour and profusion of bloom. Strong plants now ready at
^»»» wf. each.

^****^ allowance to the Trade when three plants of either
are ordered. Ou receipt of a post-office order or penny postage
"!.^P^, ^^® amount, the pUnt or plants will be sent postage

» r»
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GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
60 Fine and select species and vars.

12
12 Extra choice and select

STOVE PLA NT S
25 Fine and select species nnd vars

HERBACEOUS PLAN TS.-In pots. Heights and colours, see
Autumn Catalogue.

100 Distinct and showy vars., 30*. C<Z., or 50 for £0
25^11*- „ „ 10 6 or 12 for
lUO Superior and new vars., 50 or 50 for
26 „ „ 17 6 or 12 for
25 Vars., best for Rockworit 12 or 12 for
DWARF ROCK CISTUS, 24 BeauUful vars..

I^r An extensive assortment of Bedding Plants.

Goods Carnage free {not undefi^ 20^.) to all the London
Termini and all Stations on the London and Nw^ch
Colchester Line ; and Plants added gratis tcith oi^ders

of 4.0s. and upwards.
Post-office Orders payable to Bass & Bbowtt, or to Stephen

Brown, Seed and Horticultural KstahlUhment. Sudbury, Suffolk.

TURNIP SEEDS.
~~~'

THE SUBSCRIBERS are now selling, from a large
and carefully selected Stock, the following varietiea of

TURNIP SEEDS. Prices are moderate.
SWEDES.—Skirving's Purple Top. (On strong clays or other

heavy soils no variety of Swede will produce so hulky
a crvp as this.)

„ Lothian Purple Top. [An established well known
sortf rounder shape than Skirvin^Sf and does not
grow so much to ** long necks,^^)

„ Hardy Green Crop. {There is nothing t(T equal this

mriUyfor mellow and peaty soUsJk It is less lia^'^^ to

EOT than any other SwedSj and it possesses excellent
feeding properties, being crispy juicy, and Aceet.) » H

„ Lainj^s Improved. {A bf.antiful shmped huXbj dnX dn
rick loamy soil yields a great crop, but is not equal

^
in hardiness to any of the preceding.)

reen Top, or Aberdeen Bullock —^ Improved
Stock. (// is questionable if there be a better

YeUow Turnip thon thi% provided it he grown
from a properly selected stock; it hcut, however,
above all otherSj n too viany instances, disappointed
thejarmer in consequence of the spurious character
it has assumed through a bad stock of se&d^ which,
instead of giving a heavy crop of large well shaped
iMilhs, tvith moderate sized topt^ produce only
stunted STHalt bulbs wi(h a profusion of large coarse
tops.)

„ Improved Purple Top Aberdeen—Sfcirving^s
variety. (A vf.ry superior sort, yielding a heavy
crop, but is not considered equal in hardiness to
the preceding.)

j

„ Dale's Hybrid.
^ ( TieMs a very heauy crop, and is

a first-rate hind for early winter consujnpHon,
From the bulbs growing considerably above ground,
it is well adf7ptedfor sheep feeding.) '

j

„ Improved Early, {A superior sort; bulbs large
'

and finely shaped, with small top and tap root, '

Unless wmttid for early use it shmdd not be sown
,

tiU the end of June, and sowing may be continued
up to the middle of July, with the certainty of
having a good crop.)

\

WHITES.-Large Globe,

M « G reen Globe Imperial. (A superior hardy sort^
„ Ked Globe.

i

Priced Lists of the above, with every other description of
Farm Seeds, may be bad on applii ation, post ^Te.Q,

All parcels of Seeds are delivered carriage free to the principal

[ CHOICE AND RARE SEEDS
OFTKBKO BY

YYILLLVM DENYEli, Seedsman ami Florist,

aV.ttt®""^
Gracechurch Street, London, near the Spread Eagle.

^Q\^[:EGIA. 6 distinct and bt^autifiil colours 2k. 0t£.STOCKS—Autumnal, or late flowering, 6 varietfef ... 2

/-i"
Eiupt n r. or Perpetual, 6 vars.. splendid ... 8

(These are quite new, and different to any other Stock,
hein- very double and of large growth. Luitiug aud
JhiHcring for several yeaa-s.)

n Hybrid, 3 disUnct an i brilliant coToura, veBow,
rose, aud white „.

WALLFLOWERS, 6 gigaiUic doubl'e vaVietifi«;"briL^htMd singular colours
(These are from a Continental grower, who has'gained

^
many flrst class prizes.)

ANTIKRUINUM, from a superb ctdlcction (saved bv
anamateor) ... ... \., '

LINUM ORANDIFLORUM KUBRUM VERUM
(A new and splendid Perennial Flax.)

LEPTOSIPHON Lt'TEUM, splendid fawn colour,
dark crimson centre

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBiilATA (jdav«d from the
best fringed flowers, varying iu shades uf colour from
white to crimson)

TitOP^EOLUM MINUS COCCINEUM (a dwarf-grow-
lug and beautiful variety, ^pH nflnpted for p -t culture)

^ ^,
NEW DAHLIAS, ETC.

'^PHOilAS BARNES begs most respectfully to
-- announce that he is now prepared to send out fine heajthr
plants of the folloivinj:, all of which will be found deserving a
place in the mo.-,t limited collections.

DAHLIAS. Show Flowbrs ; 10^. Qd. eaclu
INDT!=:rENSAULE (BAitXits). — Bright clear yellow; best

ever offered.

John W. hedge (BAE:-).-Lllac aud purple, di;itiuct aiid
fine ; constant. * *

-^

DANECROFT BEAUTY (Bausies).—Poach-tippcd rose; fine
shape andcuutre.

KEW CONTINENTAL VARIETIES.
EVA.—Pure wlute shaded peach.
LE DTVAN.— Scarlet and maroon shadi-d.
LE GRAND SULTAN.—Black crimson, hhaded rose.
'MENTOR.—Lilac, with metalHc shadft.
OMER PASHA AMAUANTIL—Red bluish shade.
GOSSIP (Fancy).—Dflicate lilac, white tips; 7*. 6'f.

All the leading varieties of last seas-.n, 24** per dozen.
Older surts of approved merit, 95. i>er dozen

Six new seedlin- PETUNIA?, 3s. U. each, op ISi. tUe set.
Three new seedling VERBENAS, 12.^ the set.
20 Continental varieties of VERBENA, quite new, 2«. 6d. each,

or 24s. per dozen. Descrijitive Catalogues on application.

_
Danecroft Nnrseries. Stowmark**t, ^^^_^

MESSRS. J. AND H. BROWN oITer the loHovring
SKLECTED PLANTS, &c., which they will forwaid to

any part of the Kingdom.
25 Azaleas, new Hardy Belgian Varieties, on their own

roots, with flower-buds, one of a sort by name
26 American Azaleas „ ,^
25 Hardy American Plants, one of a sort by uamo
12 Hardy Ileallis and Kalmias
12 Rhododendrons, including Scarlet. White, and Rose ,„
12 Fine Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons ... .,, »v..
Climbing Roses of choice sorts in pots, per dnzen
Bassifloras, Clematis, Jasmines and others, in pots,

pt3r dozen
6 Fine Hardy Magnolias, one of a sort
12 Greenhouse Azaleas of the leading sorts
24 Cboice Ericas, one of a sort by name
12 Orchidaceous Plants, choice species and good plants .„
60 Choice Greenhouse Plants, one of a sort
Verbenas, Petunias, and Calceolarias, best sorts, per doz.
ieilow Picotees, Carnatimis, aud Pinks, pw dozen ;„ .„ _
A. Selection of the most approved Flower Seeds, \S Papers, Sj!

;

36Papers,I0*. Sent free by post Also, Catalogues of Plauts,&C.
Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.—April 29,

PACE AMO CO'S
BLIGHT COMPOSITION fciioulj'be in tlie hands of

all Plant aud Fruit Cultivators. 4j. per gallon, sufficient
to make four. For testimonials see back \i:^i Gardeners' Chronicle,
March 11, 1S54.

'

GARDI:N and agricultural seeds, first quality,
and lowest market price.

Oxford Street (ad.ioining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards from the
Railway aud Docks), Southampton.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1854.
MEETIS

MoxrAT, May
ToatftAT, —
Satukuat, —

ton THK KNSIJINU ITEKK.
1—Hortlcnltural (AulliT^^nary),... 1

2—Lianean.., ,,.,.....,,,,., 8
ft-Botanical ,. B
6-Itoy«I Botauic , 3:

F.K,

CnpKTBT Showb por tbb Mo.hth or Mat.—3d : Che)teBUaia.-«-UA:
Hararaersmith Prqsv. — iHtb an.I Iprh : Exeter. — 2ld: Hanrisworth and
Lnzells —t:4th : NottinsrHam an.I ColrhcRter.—2&th : BCDr.—SStht Bttrr St
£dmunda.~2lHU: liuafilet.~30th; Xruro-

1

1

It is to te feared that all round London the hopes
pf the gardener have been destroyed by a sudden
and most severe frost on the ni^^ht of the 24th inst.

From.the 18th to the 20th the weather was exces-
sively hot for the period of the season^ the thermo-
meter indicating 7T in the shnde on the 19th ; and
as high as OS"" in the sun on the 21st. A strong
gale commenced from north-east on the night of the
22d,and continued on the 23d, on thenijjhtof which
there was 1° of frost ; but the blossoms were safe.
On the evening of the 24ih there was 1^ of froat
at 10 P.M.: but during theP.M.

;

meter fell to 18*"

night the therme-
or 14° below-freezing, notwith-

standing the heat arising fiom the ground. Where
this heat was prevented from affecting the ther-
mometer by a radiator, the temperature of the air
was as low as 12**.

The frost was what is termed a black frost, of the
most pervading description. Apple, Pear,
and Cherry blossoms are everywhere killt^d/
may bo a few from later bloi^s

'FIotI^^^I uu®'"7.^'''^t^^
T11.EY, Nurseryman, Seedsman, aud Railway Stations and Shipping Forts throirErhout tVe"kinedom*^ionat, 14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Someraet.-Aprii 2&.

j
W. DRUMMOND & SON% Seedsmen, Stiriing, N C

Plum,
There

* H 1 i 1 1 * » T ,
' -^-.d a few natu-

rally late-bloommg Apples, but all the most valuable
are completely destroyed. Peaches and Nectarines
on a good south wall have fuffei ed, but such of the
young fruit as were leaning against the warm wall
are supposed to be safe. The shoots of Walnuts are
hanging wet, black, and soft, as if parboiled.

U here is no record of the thermometer hanne: been

^ -
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tt^loWApriirnear London. In the present

''tZ:^^ t^e surronnding co-ties a.
^

41,^ c«m^ pffect Near Tunbndge Weils the ther-

S^mX fefto 25^ and the -/st -^-^-^^-"1
Sod of Apricots, Teaches, and Pears which had

S'eenir several years was entirely destroyed.

la Hampshire, near the Andover Road Station,

letwixt 4 and 5 o'clock, the thermometer w a. 14

lelow the freezing point. The ^^^le oiihe

Wooms on the Cherries, Pears, Plums, and Apples

iotally perished; also the young Apncots, ^hich

^Se^la^er than Damsons, and all the Greengage

Ploms as well as Rhubarb, and every Asparagus

h^4rh?ch was above ground. Such destruction

had never before been seen by our correspondent.

ifsllbridgeworth, although Mr. Rivei« observed

IhftWomfter no lower than 25', all the wall

fJSt which was not well covered, all the standard

tSt. Plum, and Cherry blossoms and the greater

T,art of the Apples, if not all, utterly perished

^
Near Vorthing the common Box lost nearly all

Its old leaves; our informant assures ns that ne

found the inside of them a solid plate of ice.

Next week we shall no doubt have abundant

confirmation of this sad announcement.

from the fibr^^ maCerials "^btah^d from Malva-
irom ine 11UIUU3

Lecuminous
ceous and liliaceous as aUo liom ^^b ,

nlants • while in the Himalayas, immense i^heets ot

^erylough paper are made from the inner bark of

"^talgTdduS the above facts, on account of

the inference to be drawn from them, we may, m
addition to our former article Pp^^^^^S . °f ^^^"j:^

numerous plants in Europe, belonging to the very

same families as m.ny of the above, direct, atten-

no«t

in our

(

plants

the very same
rank

tion to the still more numerous

colonies, equally applicable to

purposes, and which, now growing

luxuriance, are yearly burnt down.
,

aUowed to rot without enriching the fields where

have been grown. Thou-h we may not,

m
or are

they one vast

Having lately called attention to the resources

which we possess for paper making m our very

weeds, some of which will grow well m our mo.

I)arren soils, we return to the subject, to show ttiat

onr colonies also possess abundant stores of similar

jnaterial, but which are at present allowed to run

to waste. This may appear an unimportant subject

to some, for they hastily conclude that_ there must

always be plenty of rags for all that is required;

but if each educated person will consider the quan-

tity of paper which he himself makes use of for

wnting, for packing, or for the periodicals and

books which he purchases, and place against it

the quantity of linen or of calico which he wears

oat in the year, he will readily admit that the

latter riuantity comes far short of the former. Every

tradesman, moreover, wants much for the devils of

his business, while even the poor man has ms cheap

periodical and his share in a newspaper. In addi-

tion to this, the consumption is expected great^^ to

increase whenever the duty on paper is taken off, as

like ScHATFERs, look upon the world as
-

mass of latent material for paper," yet it will no be

difEcult to point out, as we shall do m a future

article, a number of plants which are at present

crown profitably for other purposes, and of which the

Items are capable of yielding materials for paper

making, and which are at present made no use ot-

not even, as we have stated, for manuring the soil.

We believe it would be quite as economical to

collect some of these fibres for the express p^upose

of paper making, as to rake rags together from every

hole and corner, and which, after all, are not verf

cheap, and take some trouble in sorting, m cutting

and cleaning, as well as in bleaching, before they

can be reduced to pulp fit for the use of the paper-

TTl 11v PI*

Hve'have now before us good writing paper pre-

pared from deal shavings by Messrs.Watt &1?uugess,

under a patent they have taken out. By some

unexplained process the pulp is prepared m such a

condition that it may be immediately made into

paper in a common paper mill.

Another correspondent, whose letter will be found

in a neighbouring column, transmits from Ireland

the fibre of Gorse, which seems to be so well suited

to the same purpose that an ^eminent paper maker,

to whom we have submitted it, values it at from 8^.

to 12?. a ton.-k And a material, inferior, indeed, but

abundant near Ballina, in

"being
consumption,

still

I

Notwithstanding the enormous

there is no doubt that this is susceptible of

greater extension, for even in a country like China,

as we have been informed by an excellent observer,

euly those who have resided in that peculiar

country cAn he aware of tlie very extensive uses

to which paper is applied, or of its varieties, from

the thin and bibulous ordinary paper and the coarse

heavy half-inch-thick touch- paper, for retaining a

slow enduring fire, to the beautiful Indian (or rather

Chinese) paper, suited for our finest proof engravings.

He moreover adduces the tea-chests, as showing

the great economy of wood, and the lavish use of

many thicknesses of paper coating its sides

and greatly strengthening them. Again, in a

leaky hut or boat, the bed is protected over-head

T>y a very large sheet of oiled paper, so slanted that

the raia shoots clean off the sleeper; or, does a

shopkeeper want to tie up your parcel, he seizes a

•toip of tough paper, and by rolling it on his thigh,

ad once converts it into a strong pack-thread. Even
patches on a torn boat's sail are, at times, made of

tough paper. It is the cheapest of materials in

^aily use, and the manufactories are very numerous

and simple in machinery, being situated on the

hanks of their rivers, of, which the water is soft

and well adapted for the purpose.

We do not adduce these various applications as

susceptible of adoption in this country, but to show
that, if the Chinese can, by making use of common
materials, produce paper at so cheap a rate, the same

^ thing may be done in other countries, by adopting

the same methods—that is, by making use of the

common plants of their country, and of w^hich

every country produces n great abundance, similar

. in nature, and applicable to the same purposes.

Thus, Rice-straw is the substance most commonly
wed for their w^rapping paper.^ The young shoots

of the Bamboo, macerated in water, and then

pounded in mortars, is another common material.

The refuse of the various fibrous plants, and the

inner bark of the Morus, now Broussonetia papy-
rifera ; Indian gunny bags, which are usually

made of Jute or Corchorus olitorius ; and also

cotton and silk refuse lairs are all

reported to be most

Ireland, and suited to common purposes, has been

placed in our hands by Mr. Billington. It there-

fore seems clear that we have only to exert ourselves

a little, in order to overcome the diflaculty which at

present threatens to extinguish every low-priced

periodical in the kingdom.

thus formed in the bark, which increase by the aiid't-

or external concentric layers, a fact which [^ rn^^
strongly opposed to the notion of woody tissue beL-^^
to roots desconding from buds. As these noduieg n»»
sent a peculiar form of disease, they wilt \^ ^*
particularly considered in some future division of ^^
treatise. ^f^-, -

'

75. Every leaf bud contains in itself all thatis neeH
ful for the reproduction of the tree

; aud, thereW
provided its life can be preserved unimpaired

for

"*

sufficient time, either to allow of the formation
rf

adventitious roots to imbibe the necessary moigtnre

for adhesion to take place between its surrounding titol
aud that of the plant on which it may be inserted -^
vided also the nature of the plant on which it is laiLi
be congenial to its constitution, development will^^
place, and all the peculiarities of the parent plant, in son*
instances, however slightly modified, will be presented

by the young shoot. On this depends the success of th»

various modes of budding and grafting
practise^

by gardeners, and of the tearing of trees by cuttima

for the protection of the severed tissue of which froft

external agents a solution of gun cotton in ether hia

lately been used with much advantage.* Propagalio»

has also been effected by the insertion of a portiou of

bark ; but when this is the case, the new shoots mmt
arise either from a latent or adventitious bud.

76. Buds either contain in themselves a store oj

nutriment, ready for use on their first development ia

spring, or are in close connection with such a supply.

In some cases, as in the aerial bulbs of Liliua

bulbiferum, and several species of Allium and Dentarit,

these component leaves are^ transformed into thick

scales, abounding in nutriment, and the whole

readily becomes detached, forming a prolific and speedy

mode of reproduction. True bulbs, whether central

or lateral, differ in nothing except in size. In speakiag

of roots, the true nature of tubers, corm8,&c.,waaia.

dicated, the exact distinction of which is of gr«at im-

portance in descriptive hotany. The large spong

bodies which occur in the capsules of some spedea*^

Crinum and allied genera, though possessing no evident

imbricated structure, may be considered as a sort of

buds.f
77. In many bulbous plants, whether truly bulboa

or exhibiting bulb-like modifications of the axis, Btem,

&c., the buds may be traced which are destined to^
pagate the plant after a lapse of one, two, oreven three

years.J Numerous instances will be found in the work

Irmisch on Bulbs and Tubers, to which attentioa h*

li

ii^

already been directed, M, /. £*

It is announced that the Natural History Society

of Athens, alariped at the progress made in Greece

by the Vine Disease, has invited communications

upon the subject, for the best of which a gold

medal is offered, value 400 drachmas, with the head

of King Otho on one side, and the name of the

author on the other. We suspect that in this

country candidates would prefer the medal without

his Majesty's bust upon it. The treatises may be

written in Greek, Latin, Italian, French or German,

and must be delivered to the Secretary, at Athens,

upon the 13th January, 1855.

We believe the drachma is worth 9cZ.; so that the

person who shall succeed in relieving Greece from
the pest w^hich is annihilating an important part of

its produce, will be rewarded with the munificent
prize of fifteen pounds sterling, or what, on the
honour of a Greek, is equal to it. We hope the
likeness of King Otho does not form part of the
value.

_ EUPHORBIA JACQUINIFLORA.
When seen in the form of moderately well-grom

specimens, covered with brilliant scarlet flowers, fe»

plants have a more striking appearance than this, and

perhaps there is not another of equal beauty in ciiltjra.

tion whose flowers remain so long in perfection. U-

fortunatrly this species is of a straggling habit, and it a

not easily induced to form anything like a hanisoEe

specimen, but it is a free jjrower and by no ma»

delicate, and, with proper attention to stopping, w,

fair specimens may be obtained at no great expense w

time or attention. .

epifigitia

acquisUion to the cultivator and P^ys^^^^S^^vJ,,,;^
requisite to prevent the access of cxwrnal

»^^.f^"geuerillr
^ The analogy between buds and 7^^^%^,',S^^

allowed. The resemblance between .the
?;^!^f°X^^^^

AiJaMhns olandulotus at their first ongm, betoretBey^
^^ ^

tured the "barky to anatropous ovules is very sini.i*i&f

into

the

Bas

are au converted
paper. Ko duubt, the" peculiar properties of
aper are due to the materials from which it

made* m the thin and bibulous from Hire

^VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XVII.
71. Besides the normal buds, adventitious buds ocenr

on various parts of plants, as on the stem and ligneous

roots, when the treehas been severely pruned or lopped,
or even under ordinary circumstances in such plants as
have a peculiar tendency to their production. Such
buds may be either truly adventitious—produced, that
is, entirely independently of the normal arrangement of
the leaves ; or truly latent ^that is, formed one or more
years previously, but never before fully developed.

72. Buds exist in the axils of all leaves, at least of
exogens ; but besides these axillary buds, lateral buds
often exist at the base of the former, which do not seem
referable to any bracteee,

73. Adventitious buds, like their analogous roots, arise
in moat cases from the vascular tiasue of the wood.
Their base, according to the observations of Tr^cul, is

first formed before there is any trace of stem, and the
first traces of vascular tissue occur in this part fre-
quently before the appearance of any leaves ; the true
tracheae are not formed till a later period, but reticu-
lated vessels, which are soon transformed into dotted
vessels* where adventitious buds occur in other situa- L„r.n.5^b

m
hicli ^«

"^

straw, and the fine and tough probably from the

Broussonetia- So in India, another anciently

civilised country, and where the manufacture has

long been know^n, we have paper made fronj cotton,

tions, as in the bark, leaves, &c., they are probably
always in connection with vascular tisane.

74. A curious form of latent buds often occurs in the
bark of trees, called embryo buds, kimurs, &c,, on the
origin of which much light has been thrown very lately
by Trccnh Perfectly indepgnjenjrwoody nodules are

• See Tr^cnra Memoir on the Origin of Adventitiotis Riida
Annales dea Sciences NatareUes, November. J^^f

^*^^*^"* ^'^'

hibited in the a^^exed woodcut frorni^^jj

same time illustrative of the ciode of forma
^^ ^

biifis in general-
, i„*^,fJniz infonnfttion ***^i)siJfr

deal of very ^^^f^^^'^^Jlf producing «!i; ;li*

du>ancc°of buds in trees, or of the po^^r o
j^^^ y«^^

in trunk* which have been removeu^ AOi«

OP**^
Bcii'-ncea Naturelles," «^';-

'^' V/;:*r'oY the root* <?«<^^;i.,
U afforded by the dormant -1^r^ble .i^^ tb^

tantly in particular I^^^^^^
where circumstances are

;;; not .een *«•;,,

^

carefully BOUgUt for, tm the rot»t,cn of tue^
o^-f^^

wood return- : and this »ot only in /» . £mp»«tiS.^if

Orchis,
rictifis of i-P
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Propagation is easily ctiecied by cuttings, eitlier ot

ti» youiiR wood in a moderately firm state, or of the

shoots after floweriDg, and strong pieces of the roots

answer equally welL The cuttings should be planted in

thoroughly draiued pots or pans, in sandy peaty soil,

covered \«*i*h a lK'U-glaa» and placed in a mild bottom

heat, taldng care, in the case of cuttings of the young

wood or roots, ijot to give too much water ; and those

isade of the points of tlie flowering shoots will be more

certain to root, if allowed to stand for a month in a

shaly part of a moderately warm house before placing

them in bottom-heat. When the cuttings are fairly

rooted, pot them s-u^ly in small pots, and place them in

a slxadv part of a pit, where a warm humid temperature

is maintained, until they become well established, after

wfiich they must be iept near the glass and freely

exposed to* light, to prevent long-jointed weakly growth.

A^ ^3on as the young shoots are a few inches long, and

stIfRciently firm to bear liandlmg, bend them carefully,

-so as to check the flow of the sap to the points, and

when the^ lower buds become prominent pinch out the

points ; for very little will be gained by stopping unlets

means are used to get the lower buds prominent before

tiiifl is none, and this must be attended to if anything

like dwarf well furnished specimens are expected, nnd

aU the principal thaots on a plant should be stopped at

the same time. During the growing season tlie plants

should be afTordi'd plenty of pot room, and a tempera-

ture of 60** to 70P at night, allowing it to rise 10" or 15^

with sun-heat ; and the atmosphere should be kept

moist, syringing the plants overhead morning and
•evening. A slight shade for a few hours on the

forenoons of bright days will also be beneficial, but

»thifl should be used very sparingly. Flowei's will not
be prod uced freely un less the young wood is well

matured ; therefore, plants intended for blooming should
not be stopped later than the l>eginning of August,
•otherwise, in most cases, it will he difficult to get the
wood prc^erly ripened ; but this will be best regulated
by circumstances. Towards the middle of October, or

soon as the plants have made shoots from 18 inches
to 2 feet long, they should he removed to a cooler,
drier atmosphere, giving water sparingly at the root,

which will check their tendency to growth, and greatly
aanst in ripening the wood. By removing them to a
somewhat moist growing temperature, and giving a
l>roper supply of water to the soil, flowers will soon be
|)rodaced from the axil of every leaf on the properly
matured wood. And while in bloom the plants may be
|)laced in the conservatory, where, if the temperature
Averages fi-om 45* to 50% they will remain in perfection
:8orae two months.

nanus, winch cuverti the hills on this side oi Irt-land, deposited by a Jen a^gieca ol c<^ia wn«u tU«jur is neariij
affords a precisely similar fibre. I apprehend that the saturated with moisture; andif ihereisbutUtile moiatat*
best
when

A!s t% ^ticui^^ij oiti...«i Hwxc. X wpprciicuu viim uie saiuratea with moisture ; ana II mere is t^uiuiue moisnira
mode of treatment would be to crush the Gorse ' a greater degree of cold is required to produce condenaa-
first cut, as now practised for cattle feeding, then ' tion. Now, aa the temperatui'e at night was lowering^

After flowering, remove the plants to any spare
•comer in a house where the temperature may range
<jfOm 50^ to 55" by fire heat, and let the soil become
•quite dry, when the shoots should be tied out and
•cut back, in order to induce as many buds as possible to
break into growth. When growth has fairly commenced
the plants should be repotted, or large old specimens
may have their balls reduced, repotting them in smaller
sized pots, and placing them in a brisk growing tempe-
rature, to induce a free root action. If proper attention
is paid to tying down and cutting back the sfioots, there
will be no necestity in the case of old plants for stoppin
more than once after growth has commenced, and the
specimens should not be kept in so warm a temperature
as recommended for young plants, ^ ^

The soil for this plant should be rich and thoroughly
porous, so aa not to be liable to become water-logged.
Leaf soil, turfy sandy loam, and fibry peat, carefully
broken up and well intennixed with plenty of sharp
clean sand and small bits of charcoal, will be found to
answer perfectly. Alpha.

I

to pass it through a paper maker's stuff engine till it is

reduced to a pulp, afterwards to express the soluble

matter (u^ing it if possible for feeding purposes), and
finally, wash it in several waters. The whole process
should be completed before fermentation sets in, other-

wise the fibre will be discoloured. An immediately
available supply of both kinds of Goi'se is to be found
all thi'ough the western counties of Ireland, together
with much unused water-power, which might be employed
in bruising and maghing, so that the question of its

successful and economical employment seems worth the

serious attention of the paper makers. JS. BlaclchurUy

Valentia^ Ker)^, April 19. [Tliere is some little doubt
on the part of paper-makers whether this article con-

tains fibre enough to be a first-class paper-material. It

is probably worth from 8?. to \2L a ton at least, delivered

;

if better than is expected it will be worth more. We
can find a customer for half a ton for trial.]

Z)n Hooker's Himalayan Journals,—Many of your
readers, I should expect, have, like myself, been deeply
interested with these delightful books, which appear to

open to U9 a new world of botany, and it seems to me
that a new interest will be created, if we can learn,

through your volumes, whether the following trees and
plants have been, or are likely to be, introduced to our
g'ii'dens :—Magnolias excelsa and Campbelli; the large
Fig mentioned in page 157, vol. i. ; Talaunia Ilodgsoni,

W 162, vol. i.; the yellow Bramble; the scarlet (leaved)

Berberry, and yellow Rose, p, 211, vol. i. ; Primula
petiolaris, p. 306, vol. i. ; Ilodgsonia, p. 7, vol, ii.— this

must be a most unique plant; the yellow Raspberry,

p. 19, vol. ii. What a magnificent tree must Juni-
perus recurva form, as given in vol. ii., p. 28 ! in

England it does not seem to have sufficient vigour to

form a ti'ee ; and then, again, have we Gonghia, '^a

large and handsome evergreen," and the Black Juniper;
the JIagnolia "with globular sweet-scented flowers like

snow-balls; the lovely yellow, purple, pink, and white
Primroses," as described p. 45, vol. ii. ; and then, only
think of yellow Cowslips 3 feet high ! p. 53, vol. ii. I

hope Dr. H, brought or sent over seeds of this fine

plant The Alpine Strawberry, with oblong fruit,

p. 108, vol. ii., must be interesting. The blue

climbing Gentian, Gentiana Crawf rdia, p. 145, vol. ii.,

must be a charming plant ; and the " magnificent

(evergreen) tree'' Bucklandia, p. 185, vol. ii,, is I hope
growing at Kew; these; ai?fe only a few—very few—of the
highly interesting plants and trees alluded to and
described in Dr, Hooker's pleasant pages. If you
can give a little information as to the introduction
of the above, or if likely to be introduced, I am quite
sure you will much gratify a great number of your
readers. The Sikkim Rhododendrons are beautiful

the metal of the Range would be warmer, and no depo-
sition would take place upon its surface from condens*.
tion. But, when the temperature of tlie air rises frooa
its minimum point, and becomes warmer than the
metal, condensation will ensue, especially in the morning,
when the air is saturated, or nearly so. In this way,
more moisture would be accumulated in the metal
receiver than on an ^qual area of the surface of the
earth, for the latter would not become so cold. It luay
be said that a small gau;^e, being also composed of metal,
would equally condense moisture in proportion to its

size ; but the small gauge requires to be made of only a ^

thin sheet of metal, the heating and coohng of which I

nearly keeps pace with the changes of temperature of ^
the air. In employing large rain gauj^es, it would be
desirable to distinguish, as far as possible, the amount
of rain from that which may be due to the condensation
of moisture, Buhcrt Thompson.

The self-adjusting Pahnt Scythe,—When this inven-
tion Mas first made known, I hailed it as a great boon to

those who, like myself, have a good deal of Grass to

keep in nice order, and that so varied iu surface as to

render the mowing machine inapplicable. I ordered
some of Uiese scythes, and at once appreciated the
saving in men's time and blaeksnjiths' biiU for laying

them; to which must be added the advantage of one
handle wearing out a number of blades, its iron heel
obviating the decay to which the wood on the old plan
was subject. The first set of blades which I liad,

having been worn out while the handles are in all

respects perfect, I desired our ironmonger to prncuro
more blades, but, to niy dismay, am now told tliat the
patentees will not sell one part without the other. The
promised advantages therefore amount to niY; and the

old plan must be adopted, unless every large establish-

ment adds to its other requirements a repository for

old scythe handles. Henry Bailey^ Nuneham, Oxfords
[Surely, the patentees cannot seriously intend to prac-

tise thus upon the public. If they do, it will be better

to return to the old scythes,] ^ ^

Protection of Wall Trees.—May I ask some of your
correspondents togtveme their experience as to placing^
shallow vessels of water in the near neighbourhood ot

wall-trees as a protection from frost %—and, if success-

ful, can a reason be rendered \—or for the contrary f^
J, P. Samp&on^ Chcsterford, near Saffivn Walden,

Sfitsch Mmch Apricot^ and Nerii and Pregussaia Ftg$.

]May I ask what experie. ce has been had as to the

bearing quahties of the Musch Musch Apricot, the

Nerii Fig, and the Pregussata 1 The Musch Musch I
have tried without success, both on the wall and in the

orchard-house. Judging from the p ac it comes from,

viz , the very hottest p^ rtions of tlie temperate zone.

things ; I have at this moment a plant of R. Edgworth', ! where it grows side by side with the Date Palm, one
about 1 foot high, In a 6-inch pot, wiUi a large cluster of, would not, d priori^ suppose it likely to eed well in
its highly fragrant flowers in full bloom ; they are white, i

latitude 52". As to tJie Nerii Fig, in an excellent

If

Home Correspondence.
Vorse Fibre, a Material for Paper Making,—I have

sent you a specimen of the fibre of the spines of Gorse
<Ulex Europeeus), which appears sufficiently strong and
white to be used by itself alone as a material for paper
making. Some of the crushed Gorse was taken, which
I am in the habit of using largely, for horse food. This

well mashed iu water with a pestle till all soluble
matter separated. When so treated, the fibre becomes
-of the degree of whiteness which the specimen exhibits,
^thout chemical bleaching. About 50 per cent, of the
freen Gorse appears to be water, and about 25 per cent.
liable matter, in which its feeding properties mainly
reside, and 25 per cent woody fibre. In the process of
Clashing under water, some cS this fibre was lost, but
il per cent, of the whole weight of the fresh cut Gorse
was obtained. I find that I cut about 12 tons of Gorse
per statute acre annually on light and deep, but other-
wise poor, soil ; so Uiat a net yield of 2 tons of fibre
per acre might be obtained. It would possibly be
Worth while so to arrange the process as to preserve
and u£e the solution for moistening dry food for sheep
**d cattle, I do not know what value the paper makers
^Ottld set on such fibre, but looking to the cost of waste
cotton, I should think the value of 2 tons of it per
acre ought to pay. Growing so well as it does
on a large extent of land, little suited for other
^ops,^ and with so little expense and trouble
attending it, it would form a cheap and abundant
supply of raw material for one of the prime
|*^*^**^es of advanced civilisation. The fibre forming
^e bark of the spines seems to possess more tenacity
««*n the fibre of wood and straw. The wood in the

or of the spin© is weak, and it is this part, I appre-
wad, which wastes so much in the mashing. The Ulex

and nearly 4 inches in diameter. What a remarkable
un Rhododendron-like plant it is! T. R.

Mildewed Sh'awlerries,— I am confident that with
care the mildew on Strawberries can

When I came here, on the

be prevented.
15th of February, I

found 100 pots of Black Prince and Roseberry just
coming into bloom ; the greater part of these was
standing on a ^helf at the back of the stove, in

feeders with a little charcoal in them, and some at the
front without feeders. Nearly all those at the back
were white with mildew, while those at the front were

I

art'cle wh'ch appeared in the Chronicle, April 13, l^^i^
Jlr. Markham states that the superiority ot this variety,

even against an open wall, was so great as to induce
him to discard all others. Is'ow, though it has fruited

with me, I find it a very bad bearer, both on the wall,

in a cool Vinery, and in »n orchard- house. The Pre-
gussata Fig is generally recommended in short select

lists ; but a potted plant I have has never, during four
years, shown a single fruit either of first or second crop,

though other varieties similarly treated have borne
well. I really believe, that, taking all qualities into con-

clear, both Black Prince and Roseberry, The cause of sideration, nothing equals the Brown Turkey, C^. M,
those at the back becoming mildewed was evidently [In favourable seasons, or even in such as were formerly

their standing in stagnant water, and their having got reckoned ordinary ones, the Musch Musch Apricot

less air than those in front, which were also altogether
drier- I threw the greater part of the back ones
away, and took those from the front and put them in

their places, as I wanted the front for Roses, but,

instead of placing them in feeders with charcoal as
before, I took other pots the same size as they were
in, put in them sufficient soil for each pot to rest firmly
on, and then placed them on the feeders without
charcoal, as I could not dispense with feeders, in con-
sequence of the drip falling on some plants underneath
them. Whenever I watered them I took care to go over
them again, and empty the feeders of water and apply
sulphur to those which appeared a little infected, and
I found it to answer welL 1 gave plenty of air night
and day, kept a drier atmosphere, and by these means
I met with every success. I gathered good fruit in
the middle of Marth, and I have no doubt that any
one using the game precautions will meet ^ith similar
success, R F., gr. to H, Wormald, Esq,, Sawky Hall,
Bipouy Yorkshire,

Bain Gauges.—Is it not probable that although Mr.
Lawes found that the weight of the water collected by
the large gauge was 6708 lbs., which, reduced to

measure in depth, was equal to 5^ inches more than fell

in the ordinary gauge; yet some considerable portion of
the excess may be owing, not to actual fall of rain,
but to a deposition of moisture caused by the large
body of metal necessarily required in the construction of
a vessel covering an area equal to tlie 1-1 000th part of
an acre. All the moisture deposited in the 99 days in

which no rain had fallen in the ordinary gauge, I

presume must be accounted for in this way. Air that
appears quite transparent, nevertheless contains mois-
ture under ordinary circumstances, and this moisture
is being continually deposited on the surfaces of bodies
that are colder than the air in contact wiili them ; it i»

I

bore very well. In the Royal Gardens, Fro^more, some
fine trees of it bear abundantly. The Nerii Fig was
successfully cultivat d by Mr. Knight, and the follow-

ing extract from what he states rc-pecting it in the.

Transactions of the Horticultural Society, Second Series^

vol. 2, p. 165, may prove useful:—" I have trade, during
several successive years, attempts to ' ipen the Nerii

Fig, which is one of the best, if not the best, of
the Figs^ of Italy ; and 1 have ultimately suc-

ceeded ; and as the mode of management which
I have adopted is peculiar only, and not difficult or
expensive, and nearly similar to that under which the
Peach and Nectar.ne will be found to acquire the

highest state of perfection, I have thought tlie following

account of it worth communicating :— I begin to heat the

house in the middle of February, and continue the fire

till the fruit has acquired its first swelling in May. If

artificial heat be still applied, the first formed fruit will

fall off, and will be succeeded by other fruit, which will

also fall off abortively. The fruit, therefore, a/ter i4

has acquirei its first swelling, is subjected to the

influence of confined solar heat only, till it begins to

acquire maturity. Much air is tlien given, and if the

weather be not dry and bright, artificial beat is, to m
small extent, again employed to prevent the mature
fruit from becoming mouldy ; and I believe, upon the
evidence of many friends, who are welt acquainted with
the merits of that fruit in different southern climates,
that it is rarely seen in a higher state of perfection than
when ripened in the manner above described. I have
succeeded iti ripening the Nerii Fig in a Very consider-
able state of perfection, by introducing the tree* in pofe
against the back wall of a stove in February, and
removing them to a gi-eenhouae, out of which the'piaii^

had been taken, in the middle of May. Altfii^^i- i^^^ i5^«

spring fruit of my Nerii Fig trees liaa Stdlea <»

y

ihi.
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of it lias erer ripened properly ;

and I doubt whether its spring fruit erci

merit inanyelin.ate." The Pi-egussata f i- is v.uu.x^..v.-

rSod bJer, but we a-.ree with you that none exceeds

Jkl Brown Turkey, which is the best for general cultira-

t'an AS ro^artia sure bearing.]

mstitulfor Frames.- f^^ some of your readers, hke

inyself, may not be well supplied with frames for grow-

ing halMutfdy plants, allow me to mention my plan,

tvfich may be Worthy of notice. Take any ^^^l f^.^/^

box, put into it the stones and rubbith, weeds, &c., that

accumulate in small gardens,, then till the vesse to

within 2 mchra of the top with good mould, adding

plenty of sharp sand ; then nail wires across the top at

such distances as will suit any old pieces
"f

g'^^ >;°"

may have, making' up with squares 6 m. by 4 »"»
'J^'^"

C^^^daTlTC^^^^n^irr^i^i^^d^^
towns

in the Upper Province, three of the great lak^„^/'=^''

Sati?£e,. and Huron, and the far-fam^^^^^^^^^^

Niagara- To 'botany, however, I paid most attention;

aad-reading in public prints of the -pid progress

now making towards the completion of the Li^sta

Scrbas%ug,ested to my mind th.
-^f^^^e

be there afforded for the development ol the tiees

''
pkitts of tropical and other^^climes,_and^wluchje

the game hour
accompanied
the full moon.

r, though the <iay had be^^l^^
by heavy ruin, without any reftw^m

«&4
a^y reference ^

and

thatt he had seen ou a morning in Fehruarj^ a co1od\^
ants (red) turned up by digging in a garden, and ;i^
them were distinctly seen many aphides aUve and alJ
some vegetable substance on which, probablv' iK^vtrJ

bought

tub sufficiently to bring

, r

wire*, and covers the box

forward flower-seeds, Beans, <xc., wn.cu i-^-i"— - -
cared for h. April and May ; and when of the proper

size are e««!y drawn up for transplanting '"^ the open

ctimA «here they are intended to flower. When this

Sse is ended, the mould is applied to good purpose, and

tlfese tubs or boxes make Rood receptacles tor weeds,

&c., placed in some out-of-the-way corner for the next

season, when the weeds and rubbish will have become

edod mould. T. B. L. ,. t j
Coohry.—l am glad to find you seconding Lord

Aeliburton's most sensible advocacy of the study ot

« common things," especinlly amons; the poor, by your

article upon diet, in a Ute Chronicle. It was. I be-

c-in onlv expect to witness in this country nx

"^i::! the' « Palace of Glas.," where they can gr.>w

and exhibit their beauties m perfection. I am a^^are

?hat . ireat proportion of the trees and plants of

NortirAmerica will survive out of doors in this country,

hut still the absence of their native summer heat pre-

vents them from arriving at anything 1^'-
P-f^^^^

with us. Plants of at least three genera, which I shall

nime! would certainly be greatly improved by being

ti^usferred to the palace at Sydenham I ^^d no

idea that the first of these was the beautiful plant

which I found it to be, till I saw it in its native

climate; I allude to an old inhabitaut.of our greenhouses

-Gelsemium nitidum, Bignonia sempcrvirens of

Willdenow. For forming an arbour, I know of no

evarsreen twining plant to compare with this Bignoma;

its beautiful shining lanceolate leaves,
_
and profusion

of larse fragrant yellow blossoms, makmg it an object

truly desirable. When I met with it first in gardens

in Vir'-inia, growing in all its native luxuriance, it

was difficult to believe it to be the same specie^ as

that represented by the poor puny specimens of it to be

found in this country. Probably Rhododendron

subsisted during the winter. We have^all seen tlie utx

sweet juice (query, honey-dew V) they secrete, buti neZ
V^Ant^l^i:- »-fc^ r\¥ -Mri + Vi tt T'W' riTif^ \i,'liri l^nrl r-^--.^ ±1. ,„_

caress the aphides during summer and express

besides met with any one who had seen the .phiin,

Caledonian HoRXicoLTURAL.-^At the kti Sptifig

article upon diet, in a Ute Vkromcte. xc was, i u^- -""- - —
nnrDureum of Pursh, would succeed

li^e, thi custom at Edinburgh, not very long ago,
|

.n^^^^^^^^^

I know not to what sizefttid I believe it ;:tiU prevails to some extent, for ladies

of rank to receive lessons from some Maitresse de

Cu'sine, such ti% Mrs. Glasse, Mr^. Rundell, &c., m the

art of cookery, and perhaps the manner in which our

sisterhood over tiie border surpass us in the manufacture

of marmalade, and other preserves and confectionery,

n»v in a great measure be attributed to such instruction.

Atinyrate, for the mistress of a family to be practically

ac^ainted to a certain extent with such an art is an

advanta^^e which the master of a family will very speedily

The "

the crystal roof at Sydenham. t f n
R. arboreum attains in its native country, but 1 teel

assured It would be interesting to many to ha^^ the

two exhibited together, by way of contrast. Tursh

describes E. maximum purpureum as growmg to an

.« Its stem is often found 18 inches andimmense size . - . -, , . r +i .

more in diameter, and its foliage triple the size of that

of any otlier species." There are splendid groves of

them in western Virginia; tlie first I met with

find out^and^vervMlv" appreciate. The 'immense in that State M-as of large extent, it must have

Llg il ^L^:Z^J^:iS to bo effected by the
j

covered many acres of a
^^^^^^^l >

I'^o
lady's knowing what can be doue with the odd scraps of were mixed with the broad- leaved Kalmia

, 1 do

ineit, fi«h, ve|etables, &c, and not trvTsting entirely to not recollect a«y
,
deciduous trees of the neigh-

her cook's ideas of economy, will be incalculable, to eay boariug forest being amongst them,

nothing of the increr^ed wbolesomeness which good
i
November when I passed throngti tlie

It Mas
"Shades of

we nerjlect in onr island 1

Death/' 80 named by the settlers in that part of the

State, their deep glQom forming a curious contrast with

the forest around, tiie trees of which were divested of

their leaves- Many of them were certainly upwai-ds

of 20 feet in height, and 10 or 12 inches in diameter.

Deep, however, as the gloom of their shade certainly

was, 1 believe all the known species of Pyrola grew

there in great luxuriance. Maculata and corymbosa

cooking may bring to the lood, and tne agreeable

variety which may be made in the dishes. How many

tWn^rs are nsed in other countries as food which

And Boany a dish which the

English smack their lips over at " Veiy's '' or « Les

Trois Freres," as a rare delicacy, upon analysis may

be found to contain the simplest and in England
j

the most neriected ingrediente, but thrown to- „ . . , x -
1 i

geeher by the artistic iiand of a skilful Parisian were abundant. It is a fact, which I considered sonie-

cuki'nurc, A friend of mine, a very able barrister, what remarkable, that during a journey of 600 miles

u$ed to study cookery as a science ; and among how there was not a plant of ilhododendron met with,

many faniih'ea would the knowledge of a little domestic except at that place. The only other evergreen trees

economy be more serviceable than the exchisive study (with the exception of Coniferse) were a few good

of music and ail the accomplishments! Why should specimens of Ilex opaca. Thesummitsof tl:e AUeghaniep,

not the art be practically taught in our ladies' Echools ? where 1 passed, were thickly covered with Kalmia

and in simpler terms ia our national schools I latifolia of low gi-owth, mixed with a few scrubby Oaks.

What an invaluable rarity is a good cook ! What a
j

Of the beauty of Magnolias, we c;m form no conception

treasure a wife of peasant, or one higher still, who "
' *

' ' .
- - ^- -

-

knows how to have a warm wholesome dinner pro-

vided for her husband and children's return from
school or work I Wh&t contentment does it bring !

and how much comfort, soberness, health, and good

feeling will it engender ! 1 say, with all instruction

among rich and poor, let a knowledge of common things

be imparted. I have seen the lack of it among the

ni03t learned cause the greatest discomfort, cobfusion,

and trouble ; and I could tell you an amusing and rather

l^ropriate anecdote, but I am afraid I have trespassed

too long. I feel m myself that I cannot s^old my
groom properly as to the management of my horse,

hficauae, tliough I 8ee he is not quite right in his stable

"wtnrk, I doTTot exactly know where he is wrong, as he
iaralways ready with an answer, and my ignorance will

soon display itself. (Thft late King of Holland, it is

saidj had his sons taught to groom their horses and
niake tfietr own beds, and he did wisdy.) So with
my gardener, &c , though a very little in early

life would bare taught me, and taught them too.

I heard once of a valuable workman in a manufactory,
who, getting into bad company, ruined himself and his
domestic comfort by drinking. His master, to his
honour, determined to try and reclaim him ; he, there-
fore, ^reed with him not to pay hini his wages in
money, but to provide for him so much bacon, so much
bread, beer, &c., ss was neceesairy for himself* and
family for every day, and any surplus was put by in the
saricgs' bank. Before the year was out he had his
tew-ard ; the man found the blessing of soberness and
Si*4Ving. I think there was a list of the articles provided
per day, and thetr cost, published. And would it not
Wofimmense advantage to the labourer, if you could

Quarterly Meeting prizes were awarded as foflofc

viz. :— Silver medal to Messrs. J. Dickson-and Sona^S
Hyacinths Baron de Tuy], Voltaire, Grand IaH»
Charles Dickens, La Tour d'Auvergne, Regulus, Qt^
Vidette (blue and white). Lord Wellington, Amv
Emicus, and Prince Albert ; second premium i^

Messrs. Dicksons and Co., for Baron de Tu^i^ p,^
Albert, Purpurea superbissima, Brooksb&iy, Madame
Vander Hoop, Queen of the Netherlands, Alba Bupe-

bissima, Passe tubiflora, Tasso, Silene, Jlars, and l^
For six Hyacinths produced by practical gardenen.

the Silver Medal was awarded to Mr. Nicol, for Grand

Vainqueur, Prince Albert, Baron de Tuyl, Nimrod, and

Grand Vidette (blue and white)
; second premium

to

Mr. Douglas, for Garrick, Richard Steele, Voltair?

Grand Vidette, Lord Gray, and Laurens Koster'

Heaths : Silver Medal to Mr. Smith, Melville Castle, fa

Erica hyemalis ; second premium to Mr. J. Fowle^

Glenesk, for the same species ; third to Mr. Lockhart,

Arnist(Jn,for E. mutabilis. Silver Medal to Mr. Reid,

Milibank, for a fine specimen of Azalea vittata, firs;

prize for Camellia blooms to Mr. Fowlis, Woodhowelee,

for Imbricata, Fimbriata, Palmer's Perfection, Pmtti

Rosea, Double White, and Reine de Pjeurs ; second

to Mr, Mitchell, Ravelston, for Frankfurtensis, Sweeti,

Beali, Double White, Traversi, and Palmer's Perfectioa.

Prize for Camellia plant to Mr. Reid, New Hades, wb^

produced Imbricata. First prize for Cinerarias to Mr.

Addison, Gosford, for Cerito and Lady Gertrude

second to Mr. Mitchell for Ayrshire Lass and Pauliat

Hardy Herbaceous Plants :—First prize to Mr. Reid,for

Helleborus olympicus and Saxifraga oppositifoliaalba:

second to Mr Falconer for Saxifraga opposltifolia and

Dondia Epipactis. First prize for Chinese Vx'mrm

to Mr, Mitchell, for double purple and double wMte;

second to Mr. Fowler for single purple and single vhite.

The best Seakale came from Mr. Kerr, Firth^ Eosk

Stalks produced by W. Blackwood, Esq., PeeWes,

were stated to have been grown in a dark cellar.

there in November produw h

and March, and are plantad

in May ; this plaa wa*

Silver Medal to Mr. Reid,

t

J

3

Roots placed

crop in February

out in the open ground

stated to answer admirably. —
for a beautifully grown Eriostemon cuspidatmn; sewnd

premium to Mr. Lockhart, Arniston,for Epacns Ateata.

Amonjr productions sent for exhibition onIy,Mr. mwr,

Riccaiton, had specimens of the following fruitsmao

excellent state of keeping, viz. :-Pears: B^urreK*^,

Easter Beurr^, Ne plus Meuris, Bezi de la^

La Fortmiee, Annies: Blenheim Pippii],_li^™

Old Nonpareil, Nonsuch, Wmter UTeemng.

Abercairney Seedling, and White 31
«*.

therefore, an excellent opportunity is now presented

(which, no doubt, Sir Joseph Paxton will take

advantage of) of having the eight American species,

with their varieties, transferred to Sydenham, where an
artificial summer heat might be supplied, somewhat
resembling that of their native climates, and where
they would also have scope enough for full development,

I was not aware, till I visited Virginia, tliat M. glauca

is invariably found in wet marshy ground, similar to

that in which our Alders love to grow. T, £*

Apples;

Pippin,

Grapes : ^^^.v* .*•*- «v^ ——— o^ . , r. j^^ ««,

also a dish of F.lberts. The Society's Garden c*

tributed Camellia Lady BelhavcD, and a
f
"'?''er

"^
Sikkim and other Bhododeiidrons, 'ncl^'^igJE

rarieties of R. ciliatum, differing in the colour oJ

flo^Yers.

iaotices: of 3^ook^»

Dr. Dklinson't Flora of Liverpool
(J^J^S^e=;

we doubt not, be found a useful guide to the J^^

the plants growing wild near that greatest ol to

aci£tie0

LiNNEAN, April 18.

the chair.

W>i, Yarrell, Esq., V.P., [in

C. S. Spence, Esq., and J. Byerley, Esq.,
were elected Fellows. Mr. J. D. Salmon exhibited
fresh specimens of Lathreea squainaria, gathered under
an Elm tree in lowood Copse, near the Hog*B Back,
Surrey. Mr. Adam White exhibited a specimen of
Baladeva Walkeri, and made some observations on that
genus in relation to the genus Hypocephalns. He also
exhibited a small collection of insects formed at Iskardo
in Thibet, by Dr. Thomson. Read a letter addreesed
to Mr. Curtis by Robert Wakefield, Esq., containing

.4 Plain
^liardwickcy ,,-^ ^- ^

The author will have nothing to

nomenciatnre of Ferns, which, it must ^^
J^J^'^e gti*

ia sometimes preposterous. On the con ^' ^^
to the good old names to which the world is aj^

^
We would not impale a fly, and tbff^^^^^^^^^^^^

more of the glossary attached to ^^^^^^^
to instr^

that it is a pity anyone should ™SeofthesubM
others without possessing some knowieog ^^^^^^^

^nuiyuciu »oceiv lie remarKs, " incmuing iiuber,
have, I believe, relinquished the opinion that ants amass
Wheat and other grain for their winter store, and ibat
they deprive the corn of its germinating principle

; but
w.^j ut^xivts tue coin Ol lis germinaung principle

; but
besides tff6 resemblance of their pupse to small corn
which a careless observer 'mi^^ht readily mistake

tau,ht. By theVay, ^vhere i« the authority for

Aapleniura ralmatum among British Feins

ne Bhtindmis Ictwcen Commercial

(Die Prufunrj derm Eandcl
/'T'^^f.XV</««^)

^urcl dcdMicroskop tend -^.f-^^.^
'^ 8-

"

By Dr. H. Schacht, rP- "'"^ ^""^ " '

m^

hacoii,floiir,&c.? A few hints of the thcr industriously draccing to their' cells Aid se«l« Ifsort wouUi sarely te of great benefit, and teach them the common violet, VrSdolato"L far back 2 IR^ohow far better j:ood poik and bread is than bad gin and * he h.d observed t .em con vS-inr, th^^lly f 1 '

water-the dewnt cottage fireside and garden, than the
--11^-."^'" convejmg these seeds to the.r

riotous, extravagant, and ruining tap-room and settle.

NoTthwood.

are used in the manu
of woven fabrics. In fact, the

Ornamental Forest Skmbs of Nwik
liower

In my

ceils, tor several successive days and Bights. "That
ihej work all night has long been known. I'liny eavs
only durmg the f„!l moon, but by my memorandums I

Vo",%""r ^^ ^^""^ *"* the 6ih June at
J -J clock midnight, and also on the followino'

work at

night at

1853.
, . . . dimply a bo'*='i

As the title imports, this is not "^P/
tj.ns,

»*

treatise, but extended to animal pi^
^^^M

as silk,'wool, &c., which, like A*"'
^Jf^^rious bg

n.« ,.«»,1 in the manufacture of^^»e
.^ ^^ m^

of applied than of pure BCience, "f'^^^^jU^''^ J
welc^'me to the

f^f^^^'^ '.^ 1,.ho are ^f^^
more frecroently asked ot iDQy

,.^(,tion - ..^

the means
«J
J^^st be oj^

iniportance of ^vh <*/? ^^
•ases affectmg both "> ^^,,^

Specially asr^^

reputat

such

'antiquarian research, and ^^^'l^^L
manufacturing interests of the countrj
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not confined himself to t!ie articles more commonly

!, luttras fcl under review New Zealand Flax,

MjmHla Herap, Nettle Flax, &c., nor has he omitfjj

the kindred nwuiuf&ctare of paperj under its differ^t

varietle*.

The gnfti difference between cotton and the different

TUieties of Sax w that the latter are bast cells, with a

mere or lew thick deposit upon their walls, rendering

them le» fTexible, luid having a smaller cavity, which,

therefore, contains lev air; whereas the cotton threads,

on the contrary,are simple cells, con8i:5ting almost entirely

of cellulose. While^therefure, iodine and sulphuric acid

produce a blu- tint in the cotton, the xylogen on the

walls of the flax p*^^^"** ^* aasmning this tint. The

cellulofls of the eotton is soluble in sulphuric acid^

wliile the threads of fiax, &c., are not soluble because

of their xyIog»ii; consequently in a mixed fabric, when
inimersed in sulphuric acid, the cotton threads vanish

entirely wlien the web is repeatedly washed, while the

linen threads remain. A^ain, if oil is applied to such

ft milled fabric, tlie linen threads are transparent, while

thd cotton, in consequence of its greater content of air,

is opaque. Other U^ts might be mentioned depeudin

u^uu tlie different degrees in which colours are taken up
by the re?=fpcctive tlircads. None, however, of these

methods of observatiun Is equal to direct microscopic
examination, which will enable a skilful observer and
manipulator at once to detect the different materials,

even when tiiey have been mashed up and treated with

Tarious chemical matters for the production of paper.
It is of course impossible to enter fully into the matter,
but the above sketch will be sufficient to show tlmt the

1

O

are to cover the whole exhibition to be held here, over

which they will be supported by round poles of Baltic

Spruce, the centre ones, or where the excavation is

deepest, being some 30 feet in height. The whole space

thus covered will be about 153 feet in width, and 165 feet

iu length. The entrances from the road on the Colosseum

side, and from the garden on the west or lower side,

have been cut through the embankments, and are

covered over witli boards bridge fashion ; and imme-

diately iu front of the last-named entrance, but a con-

siderable way in advance of it, is to be a terraced mound
for showy plants, which will catch the eye on entering,

and form a striking feature for the background.

The terraces vary from 2 to 3 feet in height, and

from 1 to 4 feet in width. The uppermost three

terraces, we are informed, are intended for large plants,

and the lower three for Pelargoniums and things of

comparatively dwarf growth. The walk which passes

between the two series of terx'aces will enable visitors to

look up at the one tier and down on the other, while the

whole may be seen at one view by persons standing in

the bottom of the valley below. Whether fruit will be

shown in this manner or not is a matter not yet decided;

but if it should be, some straight teri'acos have been

the evenings till about the 1st of May, when the lights

may be taken entirely off them, or the pknts may be
turned outside into sr^me sheltered situation, where they

may remain till the middle of June, AVhile exposed
they will require no attention, except that" of giving

them a good supply of water, for the Chrysanthemum
delights in having the roots kept moist They niay also

be sprinkled over-head twice a week, which will keep
them in a fine healthy condition. SUtke thinly, so as to

admit plenty of air, which will prevent them from
becoming drawn. About the middle of June give them
their final shift into 10-inch pot3,Ufing a rough compost
of good turfy loam two-thirds ; rotten cow-dung one-

third ; to which add a sprinkling of bone-dust and char-

coal. After potting tie them out neatly to nice green

painted stakes, and plunge them in a sheltered situation,

but well exposed to tlie sun to within a couple of inches

of the rim of the pots. Give them a good supply of

water now, night and morning, or as often as required

;

also give them a good syringing oVcr-head every other

evening with clear water, wliicli will keep down green-

fly ; bnt should this pest make its appenrance syringe

with tobacco-watt r, w Iiich will f oon cause it to disappear.

A little niaTuire-water now and then will enable them to

made on pin-pose, to suit the boards ou which it will be ' push strong shoots ; for unless llic latter are strong you

placed. The turf on the terraces is already establislied, * need not expect to get good blooms.

^bj«tt i4 by no means devoid of mtcrest ; and when
extended to fabric* of wool or silk, or mixtures of them
with cotton ftfiil flax in its various kinds, microscopical
e^pinatiou and chemical tests are equally certain.
For evcrytJiijig in the shape of detail we must refer
our readers to the book itself, which will be sure
to furnisJi a good deal of instructive, useful, and enter-
taining matter, at once applicable to many different
subjects of research. As the work is intended not
merely for adepts in the use of the microscope, but for

Eersons who have no pretens'on to science, some pre-
minary directions are given on such matters, and the

mode of using the prescribed tests.

S)/7iopsi$PIantanimglumaccarum (Stnttgart, Metzler)
is the commencemeut of a revision, by Dr. Steudel, of
the Genera and Species of Grasses and Sedges, assisted
by the notes of Nees v. Esenbeck. The number before
us consists of 80 quarto pages in close double columns.
Theauthor having already reached the 568th species of
Panicum, we cannot forbear asking, what his idea of a
species may be

!

and beautifully green ; but the formation and gravelling

of the walks have not yet been completed, A Box
hedge is to be planted all round the top of the banks, bo

as to form a background for the plants, of the eTTect

produced by which, exhibited in this way, we shall

soon have an opportunity of judging. In other parts "of

the garden some slight alterations have b«^en effected.

The rectangular strip of ground fornuTly occupied by

the large tent in which the stove and greenhouse plants

used to be shown is being converted into a small flower

garden, laid out in different devices of small beds, bor-

dered with Box and gravel, the whole being on Grass^

and surrounded by straight gravel walks, ahout 15

inches higher than the plats on which the figures are.

These little beds, for they are very small, are to be filled

with low-growing plants, which will be trimmed in, so

as to distinctly exhibit the forms of the figures. A new
shell-like device of beds, with an embroidered band at

the back, has also been made to fill a little recess at the

base of the hill, on the right of the walk leading from

the principal entrance to the conservatory. At present

these beds are chiefly filled with Pansies, for early

display. Some of the plants for exliibition in the

American garden have already arrived, and will

soon be put in their places. The whole of the

the COvermg of this

59^ Angulojl Ru
var* aanguiuea.

A 'fine variety c

with MewTB. Rol

New
Lmdl

rare

'^-ons. Instead of being yellow, with
blood-red dots, like tlie original, the inside of the
flower is one uniform rich chocolate brnwn j the^

terminal lobe of the lip is, moreover, broader, and
COticave, not flat. It is a fine- variety of its kind.

W. PiTTosroRCM CRASsiFOLicM Bis. and Sol 7. D.
Hooker, Flora of N. Zealand, p. 23.

Recently flowered in the Royal Gardens, Claremontj
uad«* the care of Mr. Mallescn, who received its seeds
from New Zealand some years since. It forms a very
dark evergreen bush, with leathery lanceolate orobovate
leaves, smooth and shining on the upper side, but closely
covered with grey wool on the under side, as well as
npon the branches, flower-stalks, and calyces. The
flowers are solitary (or, according to Dr. Hooker, some-
fcm^ in umbelb) and about as large as an Orange
blossom, with deep dull crimson leathery petals. The
native name is said by R. Cunningham to be *< Tai-ata."
The flowers do not appear to have any fragrance.

I

Garden Memoranda.
Royal Botanic Society's Garden, Regent's Park.
It has been announced, aa doubtless many of our

rwders will have observed, that the plants to be shown
at the floral fetes here this year *^ will be arranged on a
new'plan, similar in form to the American garden, and
placed upon a series of tei-races.'^ On visiting this
prden the other day, we found that these terraces have^n formed immediattdy behind the Conservatory wliere
«» Pelargonium, and Orchid, ^nd other tents stood.
An unequally four-sided piece of ground here has been
excavated some 8 or 10 feet deep, so as to form banks
round its sides. These banks have been cut into stair-
hke terraces, in two tiers of three each, the one tier
being distinctly divided from the other by means of a
^vel walk, which winds along tlie face of the bank, and
Jnudi is some 7 or 8 feet wide or^more, as the case may
»*®> for the under tier of terraces is by no means
^^gnlar or on the same level aa the upper one, but is
uneven and broken off here and there into detached
P*^<»a by tlie intersections of the entrance walks,
pf which there are six, all leading directly or otherwise
into the centre of tlie excavation or basiu, where there
Wto be a Urge somewhat triangularly shaped piece of
parel for visitors to move about on. These grassy
terraces evffywhei-e, except on the east side, where
ttiey are straight, project and recede so as to fit the
round ttjda of the tents, five of which, each some 33 feetm width, and three of them at least 153 feet in lenirth.

framework which supports
exhibition is being renewed, the upright posts below the

surface level having been found to have become too

much decayed to stand another season. They were
made of Baltic Spruce, and had been up six years.

They are reported to have been more rotten where they

stood comparatively dry than where they were in clay,

full of water. Other alterations consist of a new
refreshment room, which is to be built in the room of

the old one, which has been removed. The plants in

the conservatory have wintered well, and some of them
are now very gay, a few large Azileas being literally

masses of flower. One or two bushes of Acacia arniata

and Cytisus racemosus have been, and are still, extremely
effective, but the bright sunny weather we have been
experiencing is dri'\4ng things fast out of bloom. Pelar-
gonium album muUifloruni, in the shape of a pyranud
some 4 feet high, was full of blossom, and wc noticed
several other Pelargoniums grown in this w^ay, whicl),if

they flower as freely as this has done, must be extremely
useful in large houses like this. In the open grounds
the winter has been less severe than it has been in some
j)Iaces. Ornamental Clierries an*! other spring-flower-

ing trees, Wallflowers, Polyanthuses, Hyacinths, Early
Tulips, Pansies, Alyssum?, and Iberis eempervirens, are
in full bloom. The Grass has been gone over with the
mowing machine, and, although yet somewhat bare and
bleak in appearance, the garden is altogether in good
order.

Ab(tut the begin-

ning of October movc^thcm in-doors, and have them
nicely tied up and dressed ; also put a good mulching of

sheep-dung on the tops of the pots ; the strength of this

will wa.^h down with the water used in watering, and

will assist them greatly during the blooming season,

when they may be taken to the conservatory or green-

house, as the case may be. By following these directions

the Chrysanthemum may be gx'owu in the greatest

possible perfection. IF". F,

The Fuchsia.—lam a sclf-taiigl.t amateur, and have

grown this plant for a scries of years, and have obtained

prizes at exhibitions, judged by some of your most cele-

brated contributors, for specimens the equal to which I

have not yet eecn at the great niffrnpol tnn shows. My
plan of management was this : In July I struck my
cuttings, and as they required it I repotted them
from time to time, using turfy fredi soil, a little

rotten nmr.ure, and sand. They were kept in a mode-
rately warm hou:o, ard In a growing state through the

winter ; as the warm weather in the following spring

progressed, and at the rcjiotting at that time, 1 sunk

them deep in the pots, aiid as the roots were seen

running on the surface of the soil, which they will soon

do, if kept well syringed in a moist atmosphere, I kept

filling the pot up with lumps of decayed sods and the

compose tiiey were originally potted in ; a little weak
manure-water was occasionally given. I never cut or

stopped any branch, and only used one stake to keep the

plants upright. The plants were studded with branches
lull of flowers, ovcrhan<(ing the pots, and to the height

of from 5 to 10 feet, according to the varietyr- They
were literally Nature^ own specimens, and nothing
could certainly bo more beautiful thun to Bme 40 or 50
such plants, of different shades and cf-lours, pitted

against eacli oihcr. I had no propagating hoiise, no
frame to move them to after striking, no brickbats, no
coal-ashes, or fine a lies on the top, as recommended by
your correapondent *'A. C." 1 watered them in the

morning, then went to my business and remained till

evening, the Fuchsias in the mean time attending to their

own wants. When xhibiied, ray p'ants were from 10

to 12 months old. R, Jl, it.

FLORICULTURE.
The Chrysanthemum.—As I am usually more suc-

cessful with this flower than my neighbours, and as it is

well known to be invaluable for conservatory decoration
during the winter and early spring months, being now
to be had of every hue and tint, from the purest white
to a beautiful crimson, I have been induced to furnish
you with the following remarks, which may be useful to

the amateur gai'dener. About the second week of
April I clioose my cuttings from the points of the present
year's growth. I insert them in a light compost of leaf

soil and river sand, and p!unge the pots in a pit or
frame where there is a slight bottom-heat, which will

enable them to emit roots freely. I always, however,
prefer offsets when I can get them, i.e., taking single

suckers and piuching them back to three or four eyes.
If specimens are wanted I put three of these suckers in

a 5-inch pot, 2 inches apart, in a compost of two-thirds
turfy loam, and one-third well decayed cow-dung, adding
also a portion of sand, to keep the 8o"l porous, and
taking care to secure good drainage by using plenty of
potsherds, over whicli 1 put a few pieces of turf. Tliis

keeps the drainage open, which it should be, as the
Chrysanthemum does not like to be kept in a stagnant
condition. I now place them in a cold frame,
shading them from the mid-day sun until they have
taken hold of the new soil, giving as much air
as possible throughout the day, but shutting up in

TsATiosAi. FLORicULTUttAL SociSTY, Jpril 20.—Azalca Crite-
rion, from Messrs. Ivery, of Dorking, receiv*?d a first claga Ccr-
tificate. Its flower±» areiiirgo niid showy, of & light salmon colour,
distinctly njHrgiiuid witli white, and spotted on the base of the
uppi^r petAls wiih crimson. It in in the "^ay of Kxfjuisita; but,
AB win \)e seen, it is very different in rolmr. A firat-clags Cer-
tificate WAB also RTrnrclpd to Azalpa Kobinsoni, from Mr. JloTiin-

son, of IMmHco, This is a very pretty rosy pink variety ; but
scarcely periiaps sufficiently distinct from kinds already in culti-

vation. Mr. I verj*^ of Peckham, received a Certijicate of Merit
for Cineraria AdTinral Dundan, a clear white ground kind, edged
with crimson purple; di.sk same colour, a showy kind. Messrs.
E. G. Henderson sent some ftincy Pelargoniums and Cyclamens,
the latter all varieties of C, persicnra. The same firm had also a
promising Ciaeraria called Emilie. Cineraria Celestial, from
Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apple Place, is also a good variety,
which wc hope to see again.

Miscellaneous.
Sale of Plants at Laluig Park.—The sale of Mrs.

Lawrence's magnificent collection of stove and green-
house plants commenced on TImrgday last, and will

be finished to-night. The first day v,'i\s ^vet and
cold ; nevertheksa upwards of SO people attended,
consisting of the principal metropolitan nurserymen,
several noblemen and gentlemen's gardeners, aud one
or two gentlemen. Among the latter we noticed,
W, Upton, Esq., of Fon st ilill, and H. Colycr, Esq.^
of Dartford. Tlia p^antg wore for the most part in
good condition, and realised, npon the whole, fair prices.
When wo were present on Tliurgday some of tho
largest of the specimens were brought forward. We
observed thnt the enorranus lCp«cris grandiflora, which
for many years formed the crown head of the Ealin"-
Park collection at the Chiswick fete?, wag bought
byMr. Ey'es for the Crj stal Palace Company for 12L lU^,

;

this fine plant was quite 6 feet high, nnd as much
through, and covered with bloom. A Polygala acumi-
liuta of similar size, and also in flower, was' pat up, and
fetched \QL IBs. ; tliis was purchased by Mr. Upton,
who also became the fortunate pnpsessor of a nragnilieent
Azalea exquisita, for which he paid the haiitlaome sum
of 17^- 17*. ; this plant was in all respects in excelieafc

condition, and measured about 5 teet la height Iknd

G feet in width. The same buyer likewise purchased a
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15^. 13^. werepoiJ. An extremely good pbnt of Azalea

..Gledstai^eM A'fcheJ JO/. 10^. ; this whs purchased by

-Johnstone, Esq, 0f Oak Hou.e, Feltham. Azaea

Lawrenceana (wliioh did not appear to be di Terent

from Minerva) fetched the great price of 24Z, 3^. ;

this was bought by Mr. Upton; it was certainly a

'splendidly grown plant, measuring 4 feet in height

and 6 feet iu width. Azalea Apollo, 5 feet by 4 ieet,

fetched aZ. 105. ; and A. Gledstanesi, 71. Bs. Azaleas,

altogedier, fetched good price?, as did greenhouse plants

generally ; althoagh &ome Heaths, Eriostemons, Podolo-

. biums, Indigofera decora, and a few other things, sold for

ei|a-ices considerably below iheirvalue. Stoveplanls seemed

k::-^ in demand than greenhouse plautn, and therefore

^realised legs money. 13eautiful bushes of Ixora javaiuca,
"

4k feet in height, and 3.^ feet in width, only fetched

'2L IOjt. ; Dipladenia crassinoda, 4 feet high, and 3 feet

4hrough, IOj. ; Allumanda cathartica, 5 feet high and

4 fset wide, 21 I5s. ; and other plants of this descrip-

tion fetched similar prices. The number of lots sold

to-day was 161 ; the principal purchasers, in addition to

-those already named, were Mr, Co'yer, Mr. Ambrose

Basset, of Stamford Hill ; The ITarl of Stamford

and Wnninston ; Mr. Dotls, gi\ to Sir John Cath-

Cwt, Bt. ; Mr. Walker, of Ac(o!j; Mr. James Veitch,

of Chelsea; and Messrs. Fraser, of Lea-bridge.—

YeeterJay about the saihe number of bnyeia assembled^

and a similar numbtr of lots was sold, but they did not

fetch near such high prices as they did on Thursday,

The plrnta were, however, generally smaller. A
Pimclea spectabiUs 5 feet in height and G feet .In

width, was bought by Mr. Colyer for 07. 15^.; a Dili-

wynia, 2i foet lnjiii,'and as much ihrough, was knocked

down tt>Mf33r3.' Fraser f(»r 5!.5s.; Doronia sorrulata,

2 feet in height, and a little more in width, was pur-

chased by Mr. Vtitch for bL 15*. ; Airs. Treadwell

Lad a Chorozema jKnchmanni, :V^ feet in height,

and 4 feet in width, for 3/. I5s.; Erica metuleeflora

bicolor, one of the handsomest of the genus, measuring

«: SJ.feet in height, and as much tlirough, was purchased

js, by Mr. Turner, of Slough, for 2L Ids.; Franciscea

,^Litifo!ia, 2 feet Idgh, and as much through, wag

\i bought by Dr. Daabeny, of Oxford, for IJa. ; the

same gentleman also purchased au Adamia ver-

.aicolor of similar dimensioua for IL 2s. ;. Boronia

jannata, 3 feet in height, and more in width,

f was knocked down to Mr. Speed, of Edmonton, for

'^.'l2A\6t£, Coleonema rubrum, a beautiful plant, 6
' feet high and as nuicli in diameter, was bought by Mr,

and
long

the engine,
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Friaay ill

Satur. 22
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MoQ.. -Z'i

Tues. 25

Wed. 2fi

moist atmosphere, '
Th«rs. s;

auU Olyxiiiias, tilling lueu" pots watii roots, will enjoy au

occasioual watering with weak maimre-water. Persevere

in keepJD" down insects, wliicli, if allowed, will progress

with great rapidity. Very Utile fire-Leat will uow be

sufficient, if the prabtice of sluitting up early ni the

afternoon is adopted. Troeeed with repottnig Orchids

as they may require it. Do not ute the sjr.i.ge too

freely among those starting into growth, but heep the

atmosphere thoroughly moist. See that specnnens on

blocks and in baskets are not allowed to suflTer /or the

want of water, for when the soil in baskets is once

allowed to get thoroughly dry, the water is apt to run

off • when this Is found to be the case the baskets shou d

be immersed in tepid water until the soil gets thoroughly

^°^'^ '

FOKCIXG DEPARTMENT.

Pinery— Use the syringe lightly mornins and

evening, except where the fruit is colouring, but avoid

too copious SN ringings, which sodden the soil about the

collar of the plant-s and ren.ler it very difficult to keep

the roots in a properly moist state. Iherefore, use

means to maintain a thoroughly i
, , .

without a too free use of the sjringe over the plants.

See that none of tl.e young stock is allowea to sufler or

want of pot room, for a short time's neglect at tins

season will be very apt to throw them prematurely^ nto

fruit Maintain a brisk bottom-5uat, as near 90 ,as

can be mannged, but do not exceed this. Also keep the

atmosphere as warm as the plants will bear with ut

drawing. Successions, if all right at the root, and near

the glass, will enjoy from 65*' to 70" at night, and /5

to 85" by day, and 5" higher at night and^ 10° by day

will be proper for plants swelling their fruit. Shut up

early on sunny afternoons, giving the house &

good steaming. ViNEUiJiS.—As soon as the fruit

in the early house is fairly ripe, diseontiime the

use of fire heat, except when necessary to dispel damp;

and admit air freely, keeping the atmosphere cool, to
^ _^^_ ^

prevent the increase of spider, and pre.-erve the iohage
1 xtiira. 4

m a healthy state as long as possible. Where fermenting S"-y i

materials are used on the border, the heat should not be

allowed to decline wlu!e the fruit is colouring. See that

Vines growing in pots or boxes are liberally supplied

with manure water. P£.\CHES.- Where the trees are

to prevent a too sHrtHfeft«^«eck to the flow of a^
afford the fruit the protection of the Iquv^s &i£
as it can be done ^vithoiiLijujury .to the m

mi
tet

STATE OF THE
FortliB week endins:

3 WtlATHl-^'XT CniSVi^dK, NP^AU LONnn«
April £7, 1954.a»oh^medRtth« Hortkylfutitiyi

BAAoai£XKa.

24

25
26
27
28
29

IS

Max.

2'.).r>39

:jo.iil

3lt.42/

;i0,002

30.067

3|m.

29;} 7

29.804
30.299

:;o.:ji!2

29.302

29.90/

TnMPBRATtfKI

Ur the Air.

M
T^M

Min.
, 7 1—r—.__t_ 111

1

.
dttp.i deep,

70
49
47
51
51
oC
54

54.0

April 21—Very fine; with hot sau; cloudy; shower in afte. noon ; eliudr— 22— Uniformly overcast ; cold drizzling rain ; ovetcast. I— -3-Cloudy anti cold, with very dry air; boisteiousi dearatiiiKlii-
v:mdy. mr^'

24—Brisk wind from N. K. clear ; quite cloudless sliy; duttf ai
wiiite clouds; excessively dry air; vtry t-ltaj; a blnk iVjit

Rt Tii>;bt ; thermometer Uwer than evtr retriMercil &t Clwiiitt
in April. _

25—Lifiht clouds ; white fleecy ditto; very clear at night.
- 26—Overcast ;

pftrtially overcast tbi-oBshout.
— £/— Uniformly overcafl ; showery ; very clear.

Mean teinpwature ot the week, 4^ des. below fl»e averagt.

RECOni) Ol^ THE ^VKATHEH AT ClllSWICK, /
During ttoelasi 2^ years, for the enauing week, eauiut? Mayt^,l35f/'

April
and May

No.ot
Years in
which ii

Kaineti.

Sunday 3(

Mon. I

lues. 2
W ed. 3

Sanir.

Greatest
ttiuantity
of Kain.

PreTRiliTi«\Yindi.

0.31 in ,

P.72:'i4

0.5S

0.70

)^ :ia:

Mi'i 5 J

,4 b S-, I.

'ILe hiiTheai teiiiperatiire during tha above period occofreil on the 6tii^

1330—therm, til de;;.; and llit lowest on the? 2d, IS32—tbefm.25 dej.

1* Ai$0«» »H y '<

in a healthy vigorous state, there will be little trouble

weakly, or
In keeping insects und^^'^ but where they

ov*r-cropped, it will be. very difficult ta^ke^p red spider

iu check. Give the trees a liberal dressing with the

engine the moment this pest is perceiy^e-ij and see that

everylhincr is done to keep the trees^ui vigorous health.

,J -^ */ v»,

^2alendar ^

iv T .

:fj ii i I w

iS ()

Hm ;J«f>frflf

iu/ ' PI#ANT DEPARTMENT.
m' Conservatory, &c,—Among winter-il^looinaig plants

-
ijjfcre Iiave few that aro so attractive and so useful as

rGesuera oblongaU and Euphorbia jacquiniflora, both

being profuse bloomers, and remaining long in beauty.

; These should be extensively grown wherever winter

Sowers are valued ; atid if at the expense nf^ neglecting

some of our more recently introduced subjects, they

shbald be afforded every necessiiry accommodation and

--attention at the present season, in order to secure good

specimens for next winter. Also attend to affording

*Correa3 sufficient pot-room and a growing temperature,

ao aa to induce free growth at the present season, and

get the wood well matured early in autumn, which is

'th^ secret of having them finely in bloom throughout

tlie winter. Primula sinensi?, especially the double

varieties, is also deserving of every attention, and

slS)uld not be neglected at the present sea.son- Pot

off seedlings of the fringed varieties, and encourage

them with a inoi^t genial temperature, shading

^ them slightly on bright days. Unless there
^
is a

^ good stock of young plants of the double varieties in

^ilumd, tiie flowers should be picked off the old plants

jrras soon they show any symptoms of weakness, shaking

fh© exhausted soil from the roots, and repotting in light

fibry peat, wtfll intermixed with sand, keeping the plants

well down iu the pots, and placing them in a warm
ahfldy situation. This will obviate the difficulty which

many growers experience in the management and pro-

pagation of tliese showy winter flow-el's; for if ilie plants

iiave not been too much exhausted by flowering, young
- Toot3 will be freely emitted from every branch; and

^^wben this is the case, the plants should be broken up and
repotted separately, afl^ording them a leather warm and

' thoroughly moist atmosphere until they become well

^ established, when, with ordinary care, they will grow
"^ freely, and form fine specimens before winter. Fuchsias

Biteuded for large specimens will require to be
shaded from bright sunshine, and will be greatly

benefited by a liberal supply of manure water ; and
iirbere free growth is expected fx'om these, after this

and a Qontiiiual war with insects and mildew,

quantity to be left on a tree, however, must be regulated

by its condition ; bftt do not be afraid to thin freely.
^

, *

FLOWEK GARDEN AND SHKUBBEKIE3. -^
The long continued colt^nS^'tlierly winds render the

mana<>euieut of bedding stock unusually difficult this

season; for it is still dangerous to risk even the hardier

kinds from under tlie protection of glass. shAII that can

safely be done until the weather changes, in the way of

hardening the stock, preparatory to its being planted

out, is to give as much air as circumstances will admit,

without injuring the plants ; and to place Calceobrins

and the stronger Verbenas in turfy pits, where they can

be securely protected at nights, and sheltered from the

drying winds. Such things, when removed to cold pits,

should be planted out in fine, very sandy soil, which will

save trouble in watering, and be mucli better for the

plants than keeping them confined in small pots.

Tender annuals that have been raised in heat should be

pricked out in light soil under hand-glasses, iu order to

get them strong before planting out time. If not already

done, hardy annuals should be sown after the Hist

shower, and do not forget plenty of Mignonette and

Stocks, the fragrance of which will always render them

favourites. Look over the stock of plants at present in

flower, and mark the most admired for propagation at

the proper season.

FLORISTS' FL0WEU3.
This last night, Tuesday, 25th inst., there has been

a severe frost, and all uncovered Tulips appear some-

what affected by it ; fortunately, the beds and foliage

are perfectly dry. Amateurs will see from this the

necessity of giving the best beds, at all events, the

necessary protection ; very little will do jt, a covering

of Haythorn's hexagon net will be fouud efficacious,.

both against frost ana nail*} As*flie plants rise, the

stems sliould be supported. Th'e best way we have ever
seen is to have neat sticks painted green ; one of these

placed between four bulbs will, with the aid of metallic

wire in lengths of 6 inches, one end of wliich is placed
round the support, whilst the o^her forms a small
loop, like the eye of an
the flower

Notices to Correspondexits.
A^TBTROiDS : Qnce^tor. Apply to Deut at Chariug Cross, or tftNer-

niaii in KegeiU Street. It Is a philoHophiciit, Tiot an optical

instrument. We believe the patent is English as well as

EovKs: G B, Kitto*3 CycU.prodia cfin be had through, the Tifna!

channels of the book-trade.— C i^. We are son^ you do cot

understand yonr bnsiness—but are unable to asaistyou. Book*

de not commniiicate the iuforaiutiou we understand you to

require.
^ .... i

Broccoli; MdviUf.. The two heads sent fonnspection arc nearly

as white as those of a Cauliflower, and every way aboutw

good. If the variety, therefore, is as hardy as you statfrlUo

be, it is certainly an'acquislHoD. J ^
GAaoEKEKs: E J. Ko regular gardener thinks o/ bting be^

down to time like a hibonrer. But a labourer can onlr Dc
'*

fiODie

extra time he elaims extra piiyvWmter is his hoi^!'*^-
. ^,

Grape Mildetv : A Gardner. TKT^T)' •»"•" *-^medv is sulphur,

down to time like a hibonrer. iJut a ruuwuicr ca» ""it .

required to work from some hour in the niormn^ to son

otlier hour in the evening which may be agreed "P^^a^^J

apply it to the parts affecK-.l, ei!!>e.- by me^ns of a s«lpl>MaW

or otherwise, but first wet theni welJ, in"'•<l<^^'o™^•= ;'£:;>
iKSECTs: L'ir. The small Objects infesting V'^l'^t.^JT
your Orange tree are'toa coccns ov scale 01 t'^•'^,S''^"^ir^
have no ukkus of gnawiiiR off th« buds, the fell« »h*»

most probably attrihntable to s..roe »tbcp cause. W, ot

turpentine, or, better still, haiul plokin^, will ff^r'^'^^^
if on the stems, waslimg with hot ^'="fr.-^/*J ,JSl
at the base of the yo.uig shoots of yo,n; ^^«^ ' ^«^:*.'^

wuicu nave aitacseu mu uuua ..i jv.*.. -.— —
c„rpa{l a do^

the comuion weevil, OUo^^nchus teuebnisus Spreaa a

under the trees infestcdAyy them
t^TidrnH^f' Then the

shake the trees well over iUe cloth about n^^'lSli^J"
^j

beetles may he. caught ift^ groat numbers, ana om^
being thrown into boiiiug vsj^ter. IKi* Mta^tly ta

Names or Plants: We have been so ^^^'^^,^^7^ tharte veuture

decline naming heaps of dried or other p ants thay
^^^^

to request our correspondents to recollj^ct tnai we i^ ^^
or could have, uudertakeh' an

""^''"IVMuoreeyecUUyapplr.
Young gardeners, to whom the^e ^^°^«/H^f

."''

'Xa^^
should bjar in mind that, before *PP'y'"f „*^.^L,? iatbnnatioti,

tliey should exhaust their other means ol ga;!"»° ^ ^^i^t\n
w/p^n«^t«nirp fhpm the trouble ot examining au^

^^^^

I

1

We cannot save them the trouble of
^.'"Vf we^coulil. AH "

for themselves; nor would it be desirable
^^J^f ^^"'

jj is not

can do is to hefp them-and that ^"^st ;'illi'^^^^^
^^^^

requested that, in future, not more
^^.f J'^it of Jtuupe"?

seSt m at one time.- X Apparently
^^^^

verynncommon; hut since catkins are puL
^.^.^cumi

surprising that they should l^''"^^^--;^^^.^^ we tlua>,
^'^

rightly nun..d; but i*
.

:',
^

^^'^fJTo 6^^^^
comnioa Turmerick. The '^t^^,^^. *

't^dnim oiicidioMJ*irmencK. i ho k,^^^*^ -^ i^-nArnm
rarity; MaxUlana ochroleuca, and Epidenai

Hoi^ita. Celsla arctunis.^
f ^ny fit-W ^

tlie

mi'

it

possibly pay "- ^* - '^>^ nvasf

«

\V U J. You

eye ol an ordinary skewer, round
stem, keep the blooms in then-

proper position, and the amateur runs no chance of
his fiowerd dashing against taeh other. It has been a

eeason, the atmosphere can linrclly ne kept too moist- serious lime for h»te planted Carnations and Picotee?
Young specimens of greenhouse hard-wooded plants which, if not carefully watered and ttnded,will infallibly

should be kept ^ moist and warm as can be done spindle veakly. Put the sticks to the plnnts, ai*d
* without inducing weakly growth. See that these are ' place oyster shells on the fcurface of the p4)ts, tliat in

property snppHed with wattr at the root, and do not watering the soil may not be washeil away from the
< mllow them to stistam any check for want of pot room, roots. Harden ofl' Dahlias, and top-dre^^s Pmk beds, if

X^-^Stovb.—A'ttend to trai^aing the shoots of twhiers as ! not previously done; when the plants are throwiii"- up
tnrt mini* cbfw.fa -fni* KKmr^iinrr onf tt..f-iA I. T. :f ,_ . „ ^

)

!

^'

*»

ii

free gro

week. It is quite hardy, and "",«l""°*/co^-- « mi^
Seed may be had of Mei««. t;i'»/l*°f„t> n^id-.-intcr. |J

IT.UNi>G : miandi/ne. Prune
«;;«"^>^;^';f,, 'IftureUS 6w«-»^^

rd^^e'^lrw^1rhTouTaVet^r.e tl. t.e r^^^

carefully conducted, prove the wseasams 7^^^ ^^^ ^n*
well, in face of existing evidence, say Uia

_^^
midnight. „, , „^„ ^„,i„ the requi«*eJ^^w

Thb Cevstai. Palacb. we have male ' ^^^ thatw-^g

and hare now to tell yon, that '^ >; " \„t ,i,e tn.tb,^,
,scertain the whMe tnUb,

"'^i""" '",!,„We b.v-» WS**
have beeti much more to y^^'JS^'f.^m^^^^^J^

you happen to know -I'O tji^^i^ntuberoa^ 'tS'S^,.

wh«t i. more, ita t«b^r« are ^'fll^^tf^^<^J^t^
nev« to answer 1^^-^^";^^}^' u.^rtlt-ilttiW ^S^'^'^^,
Bi.bject of our paper-namely uori

^_o«g(^'
Kiirnl Economy.

f ^j. ns IfHnf^
^ooP paper; rafrf^, Wiilyott w»

person.,, cfllling themselves B*»"?«™^jart of a hai .„
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rpilL; LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
X MANURE. m«^« princip»tly from animal siibstances yield-

^jur »itn>i:t« bv ^low decomposition, will be found most valuable

at the pn nt season. Tlie London Manure Comyany supiJly on

tbe MM termsKruvian Guano; titrate of Soda. Superphosphate

rf Limit Bcriphate olv>Aminoni*, Fishery and Afe^nciiUural Salt,

«a4 evt^y otlitr Xnificiai Manure. ho^vARD Purskb, Sec.

" t^n^^c :?trttt, Blackfri

—

t*

ElCL'ViVN G.U.A NO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

^h^tfi 'f Lim'*.' titrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

criLlion of Artificial Manures. j

"^Te. T.v^ub CAaNH, 10, Mark Lane, London.

GilfANO (PEPuruN) AND CHEMICAL FERTI-
I TSF.RS—NITKATEOF SODA; PERUVIAN GUANO;

«!UPERPHO^PUATi&w LIAXB; AGRICULTUUAL SALT;
iaiD CONC^.NTKATED MANUKE for TUKNIPS.

The above articles are supplied on the lowest Cash Terms, for

l>C5t qnalities only, on application to Mr. John CLARAycE,

Agriculruriai a London Agen t, 1a, Bisliopsgate S ireet Within.

' Ea V MOSS CHARCOAL, AND OTHER
i( M- "manures.—The Undersigned are appointed sole Agents

*-bf tfte Peat Moas Charcoal Compjiny, fur the sale of this valuable

^'^'fixerand dibtril;utor of ammoniacal matter.

;^ AUo on Sale, Peruvian Guano, Superphosphate of Lin^e,

. Gypsum, >'Uiate of Soda, lione-Du^t, Sulphuric Acid, and all

-'Otlier ilamires of known value.— Apply to Mauk Fotuergill

;;3Mid Co.. *^^A. Upper Thames Street, liOudon.

VpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
at Mr. LAWEb' Uactory, Deplford Creek:—Turnip Manmo,

^. per ton; Supei-phosphate of Lime, 7^; Sulpliuric Acid and
i..»CftproUte«, 6/,

^* Office, 69, Kinff William Street, City, London.

N.B. Genultie Ptruvian Guano, gusimntced to contain 16 per

cent of amniniiia. Nitrate ol Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures.
^ THE " ECONOMICAL" MANURE.
ACOMl'LhTE AND liV FAR THE CHEAPEST

SUH:=^T1TUTK FOR GUANO.-IJ to IJ cwt. per acre of

-»thi« powerful Manure, ertsting 15*. to I85., ia ample (more must
not be used), and wquals 3 cwt. of tbo best Peruvian Guauo,
ttkua aaviug at Iea.st b) per cent, besides carriage, &c.

*" Hiinflrcds of Testimonials from all parts of England,
J'ScotUn*]," ffnd AVarcs, Fnmcp, BelgtaTfr;^ and Spain, prove
- tljis,'an<l .show- that it gave most wonderful results last year on
X «very s*jil, «l well on grain and Grass as on root crops, far
* liurpAsfltng the expectations of the purchasers. Price 12*. pf'r

{ Cwt^ pAckagea included, and delivered free on rail or wharf in

c Ijondon. Testiiuonial^, directions for use, and all particulars, to

be had gratis at the British Economical Manure Company's
Offices^ 10, Mark Lane, Loudon, or sent on applying to

Rvv.TAMTv CovenkY, Manager.
'N.B—This Manure, unlike Guano and artificial Manures

fenerally, does not require rain to render it bflcctive. Sown
roadcast and left on the surface (the best way of using it) it will

«iot lose Its virtue, aiid has the peculiar property of attracting
sufficient moisture from the atmosphere.

Good Agents wanted. An allowance to the Trade.

ROTOXlDfc: ANTI-CORROdlUN FAINI^, for all

external purposes, on iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, is

•cheaper, and more durable, than any similar ariicle. —
Manufactured by CHARi-tts Francis & Sons, Cement Works,

i^Nine Klm5, London.

**'Xl^THONY'S PATENT AMEKICAN CHURN.-
-aA Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society^s Report of

J the trial of Chnms at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " In
this trial the American Chum not only maintained it^ character

, ia producin« butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from Uie like amount of cieam." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the

r other Chums from the aacae quantity and quality of cream
,Price Lists of Chums aad Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
ist&mps. BuRr.Kss & Key, K3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, Lnndoa, who have always a large struck of Steam-
engines, ploughs, Uarrowa, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
ABd Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake I

Breakers, lieapiug Machines, Uaymakers, IIorHe-iakers, Turnip
Cutters, LitLuid Manure Carts, Parke.V celebrated Steel Digging
Forks a^ praLning Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Eire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS, PLAIN,
ENAMELLED, AND GALVANIZED.

w

THESE FITTINGS possess the latest improvemeuL'',
and are superior to any hitherto manufactured. Patent

dated 19th Oct., 1S53. Stable Furniture, of cvt^ry descriptiuu

Iron Gates, Hailing, Straiiu-d ^V!^e Etincing, Hurdles, Sheep and
Game ^Vire Nrttinir. Registered Poultry, Fountains, Feeders, &c.

—JAMES BARTON, luONMoyGER, &c!, 370, Oxford Street, a few
doors east of the Panthton.

CAUTION,— Other Stable Fittings of this description assum-
ing to possess all the latest improvements, registered and
patented, are tictitious. "

ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGB
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cott:iges, Alauure Tauks, and Sliallow

Wells. £ *. d.

Patent Pump 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 8

Larger sizes If required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Ilunses,

from nndergrnnhd AVater Tants, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, Crescknt, Jewist Stbeet, Londok.
Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water; Eire Kmjines, &c.

^^
U tf

W/EIR'S DRAINING LEVEL,
' Price 8O5.

These Draining Levels have lately

been greatly improved; they have
, stood the test of five years* use, during

which ui)»'nrds of 1000 of them have
been sold. They are so simple that any
labourer who can read can use litem.
The^^requirej^nn graduated stjiff, tlie

Irtdcx'^fclling nt cnce the^ijse and fall
^ Iri inclws without any comptftatioii. 1 i

\i^q EoWARi>i(J|^'^|u,, A|BriciiUiu-al En-
gineer. 16. Path Place, New Road.
fti UoorA West of the HampSt&iia Ruud)
^it<»mvfved from (>xftnd Stivet. *

j

ei^pecially tho&e undiaiued and Je^iexit ot uumure

;

niore particularly Grass lands when T^nched vrith

the feet of cattle, or winter Wheats, when ihey
had been poached in ploughing and ya^ving, followed
by imperfect water furrowing—exuniples presenting
very remarkable contrasts in farnnng, .^heu com-
pared with adjoining fields properly 'managed.
Here, for instance, is a large park, dividtd by railing

into several Grass fields—one of which had been
poached, and was, when we examined it on the 20th
inst.j as brown as if at midi$unnner, and rent in
fissures, so that you might ihiust in your aim to the
elbow in them. A second had not been poached, the
cows having been removed in time ; it is also very
much rent, but the Grass is, nevertheless, fresh '^fid

green, although short. A third, also free from
poaching, is in high condition, being full of manure,
and much less rent than the second ; indeed, the

fissures are hardly discernible, while the Grass 13

nearly as long as to exclude subsequent injury from
drought. Now, these three fields abut upon each

other, the one running alongside the other

two, and only divided by railing, so that the

contrast which they exhibit is very conspicuous.

The three are composed of brick earth, and they

are naturally equal in quality, Tliere, *again, are

fields under arable culture which present similar

contrasts of farming. On one, ploughed and sown
in autumn in a veiy weL state, the Wheat plants

are thin, and, although green, are fast preparing to

shoot forth tender seed stems. Indeed, prior to the

change of weather, they were a^suniing a stunted

and dwarfish appearance, as it were, while a healthy

crop of weeds is fast comii'g into sight. Ou an
adjoining field, again, the young Wheat plants are

of a dark green colour and lilleiing vigoiously.

Young seeds and Tares prei^enting similar contrasts

might be quoted from the district, where some fields

are so rent in fissures as to bring vegetation to 'a

premature cpnclusioif, while others have not, up to

the late change in the weather, sustained any injury

either from drought or cold easterly winds,' with
fr'^Wti^nt frosts at night.

,

'--tin '
e *'^*t

I he season, so far as it n

1.

^

1
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BOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
will ikat out three of the ordinary sort, and is always

i

*"ARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS £ DRAINING TOOLS.
rx

r

t>i "Tfin/^'

. t

/

1^"

k "I

V:

;v

]yjESSllS. BURGESS and KEY. as Mr

ready for nse.
*' We have fieerithis Scythe at work, and can strongly recom-

mend it."—See Mark Lane Ejcprcc^^ ilny IG, lb53.

To be had of every Ironmonger and Nurservman in the
kingdom; and wholesale ani\ retail of WM. DRAY and CO.,
Agriculturnl rmi'himent Makers, Sw;in Lmip. LMit^'dn.''

/^^HAFF-CUTTBRS, of the best workmanship, 25.*. ;

Vy Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 635.; Mills for Bruising
Oats and Beans, frnm \ds.

WILLIAM DRAY AND CO., A;^ricullural Implement Manu-
facturers, Swan Lane, Upper Tlianiea Street, City.

RICHMOND AND CHANDLER'S No. 1 CORN
CRUSHER (Price 5?. 5«.) was first introduced a few years

ago, as a decided improvement upon others theretofore made.
SuhKt-quent tune and experience have served to render it more
perfect, and to greatly extend the pre-eminent patrona;;e of

memhers of the Royal AgricuUural S^'ciety. and distinguished

scientific authorities tlimnghout the world.—Address, RiriiMONn&
Chahpler, Implement Works, Salford, Manch**ster; and3'2, l?outh

JohnSt.,Liverpool. Exportorders completed on the shortest notice.
. _ ^_ .^. . , ..

— - - _

rr^UE THIRD CHELTENHAM SUMMER
JL POULTRY SHOW will take place at that magnificent

estahlishmput PITTVILLE SPA, on the Uth and 15th of June-

For Prize Lists and full piU'ticulars enclose a stamped diiected

envelope to Jf.ssop Beotuers, Secretaries.

OYAL AGUICuZtUiIAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND. — nUZE SHEETS for the LINCOLN

MEETING may be had on application to'the Secuetauy of the
Society, No. I'^, nanovef'Sqnare, London.

as gone, has been, no douM^
a Irying one for newly drained Grassi-lands unac-

companied with top-dressing, to counteract the

sudden transition experienced by Gras-^t-s accustonaed

to gr^wlri a soil loaded with an excef*^ of moisture
;

and the same may be said of arable lands, where
the clod-cnisheiTjnibber, &c., have not kept pace
with the weather. \^ ^ r

-

On the cofiiM?^,^it ha^ lioPoiny^been highly

favourable for draining*,*^ith other improvements
and general man;tgemtrit, and for crops on lands
properlj^ faMed, but also *<ftnniiufes'f5 be so. And
the showers that havebert falling in different places,

ever since the affernoon of the 20ih, although cold,

have tended still furlhW^^ improve appearances, so

that even the s^coiched fields already referred to are

recovering themselves, and may yet yield good crops

;

for, according to the old proverb^'^jt is May that

makes the hay.'*

^^^ Wholesale Ageuts for England, have always in stock a
Mntpe assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use hy
.^pivardsof 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Koyal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to he the best

,
0mm it m^ " . w - ^.» ^^^ a -

«ver invented, and to facHHate labour at least 20 per cent. The aTfl P xSk tXT\ Cttlttlt*^! tfSa^^tlP
j^Ro^yal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize. I

^£^»»^ ^%^^ ^V \^^%,\%K^\ Vif«^V K^K
mce Libts sent on application, and Illustrated Catalngneg of the
wtatFarm Implements, on receipt of eitiht postage stamps.
J^, Newgate Street, and 52, Little 13ritain, London.

I«J

^. WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN APaD CATTLE SHED
t^. FLOORS.
T^HOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the
H5; winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND
Ci^MENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
pavel of which the path is at present made from the loam which

^i« -mixed with it, and to every part of clean j^ravel add oneof sharp
' ^^*r sand. To five parts of such equal mixturfi add one of Port-

M ^^ Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
*^ •Wring the Water. It may then he laid on 2 inches thick. Any

»*boTirer can mix and spread it. No tool is required l>eyond the
- Bpade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
-«ai»otgrow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the

lif^T!^^^
front. It is nr^ressary, as water does not soak through !t,

'Rf^*^**^
^'°"''*^* middle of the path towards the aides.

^tf>?^,**"**l preparation makes first-rate pavinij: for BARNS,
rt^TTLE-SUEDS, T ARM-YARDS, and all other hituations

ft«3^*J*
a «ean,l!iu^ lK>itoai is a desideratum. May be laid inoa*mt«,«q»sny well as in summer.

*f Mitt£f"l*^*"*^™^^ ^^* Cement, J. B. Whitk & BaoxnEns,
TE|ffii»aak Street, Westminster,

SATUBDAY^ APhlL^Q^ 18o4,

MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLfJWlNG WEKKS.
MontlATj

TauasDAT,

May 1—Central Farmens' Club.
— 3— Ai;ricultiiral Society of England.— 4—Auricuhurnl Imp. Snci^trof Ireliind.

iiii '^Krifultural So icry of Enaland—Lecture
'"l bv Proic::Bor Way.— 11—Axricolturiil Imp. Societj of IreUnd.

Thk oldest farmer living never piobably ex-

perienced t^uch a coutrast as the present season and
the spring of 1853, have exhibited. The two
together illustrate the tiiuniphs of art over natural
syHt&ms ; for nndrained aud ^lovenly managed
lands, under both excessive rain and excessive
drought, soon tell a very intelligible tale, both on
Grass Innds and arable.

We do not recollect when we have seen the plastic
clays of Surrey so deeply rent in fissures at the
middle of April as they h^ve been this

In pursuing our remarks on Arterial Drainage
we come now from fcreigii excursions to our English
doings at home. And, like true drainers, we shall

begin with the oxiifalls^ although these have beeta, in

actual practice, about the last points attended to.

Our principal rivers discharge iuto shallow estuartfes,

W'here they are in danger of being choked with tidal

sediment; these, therefore, will receive our chief

attention. But we must also advert to the ^J^se^of

those streams which are contesting for a free outflow

against the rough and stormy billows of^deepsea ;

threatened either by gathering shingle or insidlojft§ly

accumulating sand. Persons acquainted- with the
Channel coast know* the wonderful changes which
the ocean there is continually making—even a
single storm transforming the gently declining

shingle beach into a terrace of pebbly cliffs. The
stones torn or crumbled from one portion of the
coast are carried eastward along the bed of the Sea
by the strong impulsion of the tides and waves

;

being unceasingly ground and rounded as they
roceed, they are thrown up upon certain.

ines of the shore, forming immense banks and
piles of material, ever changing in shape, and
subjected to either incessant wear or addition.

Sometimes the outflowing current of a river is able to
divert this accumulation from iormingalits mouth; ia
other places the minoi^'^riSrieg have been or are
gradually becoming blocked uo^With tFe beach, which
defies all attempts to \y^sh ^^'scoui^H a^'ay by the
force of the land-waters, spceefily refilling aii^' chan-
nels that may be mech^inically excavated, and
overwhelming or surrou^dj^ig any Lamer eie^ed
against its advance. In ftn,vh„ A-Pftl^ th^^e^^^^^^^^
unable to overcome nature, succeed* by strategically

assisting her. Observingiitlie btach t<y gathe^ most
on the easttrn or more sheltered side erf a fro-

year, inontory, he saeaciouslv ronstra^-ts an w^fieial

i

sagaciously constructs an
"'6

'J-
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time to

and

projection or jetty at a poiut consideniLly to the

westward of the e^staary he designs to screen ;
this,

shooting off the boisterous breakers, provides a still-

vater cove behind it, in which the shingle bank may

grow at will; and enticing the deposit to this spot,

leaves the river mouth still clear and open.

Bat as the beach when thrown npon the thore

13 Dot safely stranded, but is from

time eroded from one wing of the shoal,

cast up against the other,

in fac t travek slowly alon

precautions become nece: : ity ; and great perplexity

and difficulty often arise in staying the stealthy pro-

ress of this blockading foe of the rivers.
^

Jli.schief,

oweTer, is not the sole order of action of the

beach ; to the protection offered by it to the cliffs of

soft material at the ba:se of which it may gather, we
owe the preservation of long reaches of our southern

coast ; and many large areas of low land have also

been reclaimed from the sea mainly through the

agency of this naturally-growing bulwark.

As an example of the great transmutations which

are wrought on low shores and in liver estuaries by
the shingle beach and by a fierce ocean, we give

the instance of Itomney Marsh—including not only

the 24,000 acres properly bearing this name, but
also nearly 20 contiguous marshes and levels in Kent
^d Sussex, Tinitedly comprising a total of about

'

60,000 acres, won from the sea. Originally, all these
j

formed one great bay of the Englitih Channel,

'

20^ miles wide at its mouth, between Fairlight

'

Cli AT, in Sussex, and the hills at Hythe, in Kent ; i

with a depth of indentation of six miles. Four

;

rivers, the Itother, Exden, Brede, and Tillingham,
flowed into it ; and the islands of Oxney,
JRyc, and \\'iiiche]sea rose from the waters off its

western shore. During the Roman period of Britain,

the shingle and alluvium had raised a small island

I

FARMING KEAU LIVERPOOL,

Whilst Lancashire is universally famous for its arts

and mauufact^ires, there is perhaps no county m tlie

kingdom, the agricultural merits of which are so

uuappreciateJ. Satisfied with the reputation of its

merchants and its manufacturers, it would seem willing

to waive that consideration for the character and the

position of its husbandmen which might so reasonably

be demanded for them. Nevertheless, there is now

,, . ,, , .. much farming in Lancashire of the highest order. It is

-so that the deposit
^uite true that with all its advantages of roads, canals,

g the coast,— other
j^^jj,^jj^.^^.g^^.jjh its insatiable markets, and inexhaus-

tible supplies of manure, this part of the country has

not hitherto progressed agriculturally to the extent

which might have been expected from it. The time has,

however, happily arrived when the farming of Lan-

cashire promises soon to assume that character which

ought to belong to it, and which a vast and rapidly

increasing population requires. It may confidently be

asserted Ihat for the last 10 years, in many districts

of the southern and the most populous portion of the

county, agricultural produce has at least kept pace with

the demand for it ; and wliat more could be said for

Lancashire farming ? By draining and the improved

modes of tillage, the fertility of the land has been

greatly and permanently improved. The productive area,

too, has been increased Idj' many hundreds of acres—by
the eradication of old and useless fences, the filling up

of ditches, and the enclosure of waste land. This is

particularly the case in the neighbourhood of Liverpool.

For many years, now, Lord Derby the worthy pro-

prietor of extensive estates in the neighbourhood, has

wisely and vigorously carried on these improvements.

i

when first broken up for that crop. Five bushels pe>»
acre are sown at the latter end of March or the first
week in April; and the crop generally averages
70 bushels per acre. Like all other grain crops on^s
farn), the Oats are sown with a drill machine

; tlie cron
requires no weeding, the ground having been madfr
perfectly clean when laid down to Grass. ^"^

-^

As soon as the Oats are harvested the laud is fallowed
or " skimmed" for the next year's crop—Potatoes, In
that state it lies all winter, and early the following
spring is grubbed or scarified and again ploughed •

it is

then well harrowed, and this brings it to a sufficiently

good tilth and clean state, so as to allow of the next pro-
cess—drilling, and the Potatoes are then planted. The
quantity of manure used for this crop (Potatoes) is 20
tons per acre, and consists of horse, cow, and black
manure (night soil), in equal proportions. The produce
including both large and small, averages about 250
measures of 90 lbs. each, per acre. The sets are placed

from 8 to 9 inches apart, and the drills are 35 or 36
inches wide. This great width of drill is considered

necessary, for the purpose of thoroughly working and
cleaning the land^ without interfering with the crop*

When the drills are small, and the crop heavy, like the one

above mentioned, a large portion of it becomes un*

marketable by its exposure t6 the atmosphere during

growth. This is avoided when there is sufficient soil, and

the land can be constantly and thoroughly worked

through summer. At the time of getting up the

Potatoes, the ground is well forked, and the weeda

carefully picked out, which, together with the tops, are

burnt and spread over again. »^
We now come to the following crop, namely, Wheat*

in the middle of the bay—the present site of Old
Eomney; this was first embanked (in all proba-
bility by that people) on the north and east, being
already naturally raised above the tides on the south,
and was called Roman-ea, or the Island of the \

nianagement and productiveness of many farms in this

,, - , , .J r 1 . 11 i • ui T 3 The Potatoes having been cleared off the land, the
Nor can less be said of his excellent neighhour Lord

| ^^^^^
. ^^^ to root n^ any

Sefton, on whose estates are now many first-rate farms

;

_ » .
r j

and besides these noblemen, tlie names of other local

proprietors might be particularlymentioned as improvers.

Unquestionably to the beneficial influence of the Man-
chester and Liverpool Agricultural Society, the agri-

culture of this part of the country is very largely

indebted for the vast improvements already effected in

the art, and for the great progress which is evidently

taking place at the present time. But the farmers
themselves are the parties to whose skill and enterprise

these decided improvements are mainly due. The

Romans. Deposits gradually accumulating, the bed
of the bay became more or less bare at low water

;

the main stream, the Rother, together with the
Exden, divided into two branches, one passing
across its centre from Appledoreby Romney to deep
water, the other under the northern highlands to
Ilylhe ; while the Tillingham entered the sea
south-west of Rye, and the Brede south-east of the
JOck on which VVinchelsea stands. In the 13th
century some violent storms and inundations de-
stroyed "OLj Winchelsea," one of the Cinque
Voris^so that it never again emerged from the sea ;

'

nnlted the island of Lyd with the mainland, by the
influx of beach and sand ; and diverted the main
channel of the Rother to an outfall m.any miles west
of the central outlet by Romney. By the middle of
the 14th century, most part of Romney Marsh was in-
closed, and the northern river channel was altocether 111 -I u
lort. TheriYershadnowell-definedmouths,butspread ' T^"":"} ^^^^^^/J^,^

parallel system, averaging from 4 to
*Ai-:_T_ __ _. ,1 . _ '__ f ^''^ 5 leetdeep, and 10 yards wide • -'"-'— *- *»-- j--' '

locality, though they may be equalled, are certainly not
much surpassed by any in the kingdom. One of them
I have just had the opportunity and pleasure of inspect-

ing ; it may be taken as a fair specimen of many in the
district, cultivated for produce exclusively for the

j

Liverpool markets ; and as it is worthy of the highest

,

commendation in every respect, some account of it may
^

not be uninteresting to agricultural readers in general ;

—

The farm is Sir. John Lathbury*s, in the township of
Toxteth Park, and is occupied by him on a yearly
tenure, under the Earl of Seftou ; it lies about 130 feet
above the level of the sea. The soil is a lightish sandy
loam, from 12 to 18 inches deep, on a subsoil of white
and, in some places, yellow sand ; this is incumbent on
a bed of clay and marl, from 6 to 8 feet deep, the whole
resting upon the new red sandstone formation. Within
thfe last five years the entire farm has been drained
with common horse-shoe tiles, 13 inches long and 2
inches wide inside, and laid on slate soles; the drains

remaining weeds ; after this the plough goes over M

once, and buts are formed about 15 yards wide. Then

comes the sowing, which, if the weather permits, is done

about the first week in November ; the seed £o^ii is

2 bushels per aci-e, and the average produce ot the

crop on this farm is from 45 to 50 imperial bushels

but, as

the

atliigh water over the expanse of oozy shoalfbetween
the Sussex highlands and the lands already em-
banked in Romney Marsh. In the course of the
sixteenth century Guldeford, . , . . into existence,
ftaving the prmcipal estuary between it and Rye.
ihe harbour of Rye, before the year 1664, had no
connexion with the Rotlier ; and the Brede and the
iiilingham had not sufficient strength of current to
keep It open

; so that it was choked up and lost,
Xlie fulls of beach haye formed under Fairlight
Uiff and then travelled eastward until the outflow
of the Rother checked their progress; when onemige or ndge was thus stopped, another began at
the hi^t point, and conlinned outside along the same
line—more and more threatening the harbour and
estuary. . -

_

j

, cinders, to the depth of
9 inches, were placed over the tiles. The work has
proved quite effective, as the land is now perfectly dry
and in the most satisfactory condition. Within the
same period the farm has been entirely remodtlled as
regards fences

;
the many old ones were eradicated and

new ones planted of White Thorn, and the farm is now
du-idedmto eight large regularly shaped fields ; whilst
before, it consisted of something like three times that
number of enclosures. Many ponds and old pitsteads
have been filled un. and there are now none on the

up,
estate, except two small ones, which are required for
watering places. The ditches likewise have all been
drained and filled up. Of these new fences, those
which have been planted longest are but three years
old, and are already what may be termed good sheep
fences

; and by the time they are five y
probably, be fit for any purpose.

per acre.

The succeeding crop is generally Clover,

already stated, Barley is sometimes sown after

Wheat. When such is the case, the land is ploughed

or "skimmed" over as soon as the Wheat ha8b€en

cleared off— immediately after if possible— as it is found

to destroy the weeds much better. It thus remains

fallow until the following spring or beginning of March,

when the land being dry enough, it is well harrowed ;
it

is afterwards ploughed again and « butted-up," and the

seed sown about the usual time, the first week in April;

3 bushels per acre are Eown^ and the crop averages oO

bushels in fair seasons.

The Clover crop is, of course, sown on the Wheat or the

Barley, the previous springy i.e., the latter end of March

or first week in April. The following kinds and

quantities of seed are sown per acre :—6 lbs. red

Clover, 3 lbs. white Qover, 2 lbs. Rib-grass, 2 lbs.

Trefoil, and i bushel Pacey's perennial Bye-grass. Ike

crop is generally mown twice in the season, and after-

wards eaten off with sheep ;tlie first crop, if a
^^'fj^^^l

will be nearly 3 tons per acre ; the second, half tbat

weight. The two following years this same ground, whica

we have already stated lies three years in Clover an4

Grass, is manured in spring each year with g^^^^^^^r!
rate of 2\ cwt. per acre, it should also be stated tw

when a Barley crop is taken after Uie Wheat,

before the Clover, the same quantity of guano is sown

on the Clover, as a compensation for the Barley crop.

To conclude our notice of the culture and macsgeniew

of the various crops, it may here be stated that about
^^^

or 36 acres have been marled within ^^^ ^^^* ^
^^

*Vg
eight years with 128 cubic yards per acre, [^^,^

"

Mr. Lathbury recently obtained a prize from the i>ia^

Chester and Liverpool Agricultural Society, having p

iously obtained nrizes for drainiDE; and eradicating.

and

viouslj

There iis no stock kept constantly on this
J^.""' j

occasionally in autumn the aftergrass is let ^^ r^^V^^e
cattle dealers for the pasturing of sheep ^'"^^^^^

"j^ei^

just arrived in town, and are intended for the "^^ .

There are of course horses kept for the farm ^^'«^\*

.
Under an act of Parliament of 1 722, a new*

channel was cut from the strand near Fairlight the Quicks have been planted To a^wrXChff to receive the waters of the Tillini^ham river
•

' line, «iv ,.i..fe .. ! ,...VA .J" .^ perfectly

and also of the Brede, whichentered it nearer^
to the present Winchelsea.
^„ T

.
- ^ .

These streams not
snpplyinj a sufficient volume of water after a great
expenditure of time and money, it was determinedm 1 i 69, to turn the Rother also into the new harbour'
Aorordmsly a dam was at once put across one of

S^^^'^'o^lu^'"^^"^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ then -discharged;

t&th;;. J •
^^^^^^^-^^^^ however, complaining^ their drainage was thus obstructed, the fiiiwas

town

i<\ar * ^?^* *^^ ^ channel made in' its stead130 feet wide at top ; this caused the - old harbour^to improve and remain the present harbour of Jhewiile upwards of 60
200,000/. had been
tJie '^ new harbour - to no useful purp....

rl!£^nH;"''H'^T """l:^^^^'
"^^ niagnitude of thedifficulties attending the maintenance of estuariesnpon a shingle shore,^where-'we can only occLYon!%^cceed m making nse of the obstacles wiiwHich Mature shuts up our waters. /. A. a

....o..^.. „^e« i^iaiiit^u m a perfectly straicht
X plants to a yard, or in other words, 6 inches

?eC i^lY' ""'"^t
'^* P^^"/^S '"^^^ *^ "^^!^-^ a betterfence that is, a closer and thicker oi^e (at the bottom

especially), than when the Quicks are plaLd al en?a dyin two parallel lines. ^
We may now proceed to notice more particularly thecrops and the general cultivation and management ofthe farm. The rotation commences (say), first 4^1:^Uh Oats

;
2d Potatoes or Turnips

; S^d/whelf.Ytb
Clover

;
oth Grass

; 6th, ditto. Sometimes, however

O^vprliir ^°"°^^'"gJ*''^rs the land is laid down withClover and Grass seeds, sown on the Wheat or the

ror Oats Th>8 may be termed the Lancash"
^

four is found to be the rcriuisi'te number ;
though p^

Generally speakin. ^ ^fi\^^
^'"'^ more might be ^°r\^^^,;;;*'!,Kd,«'d

J »|. Kii.^
it is, however, these horses are constantly eropio;^^j^j^

ears old, will,

as they are at all times in excellent condition, jt tt»y

rley, a

bran', in the proportion of th.ree sacks of Oats to on

«»o ijicj are ai uu inues m uAcciicn b v^'i'^- '

worth while shortly noticing their raananement. *
--^^

then, that their provender consists of Oats,
f^^^^^' of

Barley and one of bran,
ground together and then mixed
horse receives from 60 to 70 lbs.

The Oats and Barley »« fig

mixed with the bran. ^»

per week oi

^^^
mixture, and in addition thereto they get e'!'f^ "

all

Potatoes or Turnips and Wheat chaff, wbicn
_^ ^^^

mixed up together and given to them warm, i
^^^^

cult to state the exact quantity of Potatoes a
^^^ ^^

used, but the proportions neces^-ary '^^ .^f
jg cii»ly

requisite consistency (which is rather ^""''
.^gfliid

ascertained in practice. When there are no l_oiai^

^^^"-U uie preseni ftarbour of the for Oats. This may be termed the LanoaVh;!
^ ^ turnips to give them they receive an a«f^'""7;.]|^e

^rds of 60 years had elapsed, and ^ ^ ^ is the one now general^ adopted thot'. f' *''>' of Barley, and this is boiled. The horses
^«/fjS*«.expended n the construction of ^}^ -ome little variftion

; a^t !all e ents tIf thril-'P' ^™^« ^ 'J^/^i-- «* ^ a.m ,
12.30 p.m., ^^^l^i'^t to

to no usefi purpose.
^ _ _ "Z!!^J:!^^J^J^o^. isTht^t^^^tf ^h^T^..^!-^}!^!'-!:':^^'^^:^^^

Grass,

-tion at the presen?^tin:^'ro:V L^Lrlf pI?"'"
17i ;

and Turnips, 4i ; Wheat, 20 ; k^S 4 fcTot?10; homestead and garden, 2; totol

18

100 acres.

The Oats

times a dayi viz., at 6 a.m , 12.30 P.M., '^"^^^ "
-^ ^^t to

evening. After the hay harvest tiiey are
*"^^,j^jj ^^tsi^

Grass for a season, both night and '^^^^
^ , ipg are t^

no provender is given to tijein. '^^^^ .^\^^ne ^^

miles and a half from the farm, ^vhich is o\
^^ .^^- (^

inconvenienceiiiuuuvenience ; it has, however, the ^
^^ uigW^

bringing the horses constantly, and ^^peciaiij^, ^^
under the inspection of their owner, >vho g^^^^
care that every attention is paid thed.

i

i
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stable managenient is one of the first considerations in steam. With our network of electric telegraphs over thci-e

rural economy,
private use, lut there

, Ai.- r *. - 1 -t 1 1 • »
" * - — (and particularly lambs) should receive iheir hay in tlie

Some pigs are kept on this farm for, islands, and observations taken regularly at some of our ordinary state, for Uiey wiU then have the opportunity
here is nothing respecting them which principal railway stations, what a loss of Hfe miglit be

^
to select the best, and leave a portion, and afterwai-ds it

need be noticed.

Where so little stock is kept, it will very naturally be

aSted, whence comes that large supply of manure
necesa^-y for sach a course of cropping as that pursued

on this farm I Thfs is easily explained : any description

asd any quantity can be had in Liverpool, which town
is not more than two and a half miles*distant from the

farm. For this manure, the prices at the present

Ubm are—for horse and cow manure, 65/ per ton ; and
ibe black manure or night-soil, 1$. per square yard,

or about 1^. 2tZ. per ton. The quantity purchased
rinnually for this farm is 20 tons of horse, cow, and
black manure, in equal proportions, per acre, for

Potatoes and Turnips; and i2J cwt. of guano, per acre,

for Clover and Grass rootg. This last mentioned
valuable manure is nowhere more prized than by the
farmers of this neighbourhood ; and whilst it was never
more sought after than at the present time, it has
become exceedingly scarce, and every day becomes

avoided in the case of vessels shipwrecked in lad
weather, as recently was the Tayleure, shortly after

leaving port ; what an amount of damage might be
saved to the farmer from his ruined crops left unhoused
in the promise of the morrow's brightness ! Let us
conceive in the case of this very deluge of rain, which ._

jfell in England during the 25th and 26th August, what ' parties who advocate the feedingof srodrwith chaff is'to
an amount of corn might have been ^ind-raowed in a

|

mix it with cake or com ; and when it is given alone, it is

may be removed and 'given to the ewes or othir stock;
whereas if the hay he given in the state of chaff,;the
lambs c:\nnot so readily select the best and the Clover
leaf portion, nor can it be made so available for the
removal of the residue to other stock.

I would here observe tliat the declared object^of

few hours, which was irreparably soaked by remaining
uiiprotected on the ground. Why should not we
investigate closely the nature and causes of these
rotatory and progressive winds, and learn to prognosticate
their approach I But how is this to be effected, so long

we content ourselves with barometrical observations,
alas, too like angels* visits, very few and very far
between ?

Having been enabled, from a comparison of the obser-
vations taken at Diiblin Observatory and the Bishop^s
Lighthouse^ to fix so accurately the position of the

(

more expensive. The price is now \Zl. per ton for
j

storm's centre at noon of the 2Cth, we might without
Peruvian, and lOZ, per ton for Bolivian, which is nearly ' much hesitation assign its position at 3 a.m, of that day
50 per cent, dearer than it was at this time last year.

[
to lat. 50 N., long. 10 W. (i.e., the parallel of Scilly),

Here we conclude our notice of this well-managed and thus measure the area which was affected by tliis
farm, and, in doing so, it may not be inappropriate to
glance at the state of its farming operations and appear-
ance of the crops at the present time. All the seeds
are now sown except Turnips, and in a few days Potato
planting will be fmished. The Clover and Grass roots
are looking well, and will, no doubt, be good crops, if the
season proves favourable ; but rain is now beginning to
be much wanted everywhere. Wheat is looking well on
this farm, perhaps better than many of the crops in the
flun'ounding district; for, upon the whole, the appearance
of this crop is not so satisfactory as could be wished ; in
some places it looks sickly, and seems to have lost its
roots, either by the wireworin or some similar cause.
There Las, however, been a great deal more Wheat
sown this season than there was last, and, upon the
wliole, we have much reason to be thankful at the present
tme for our agricultural prospects. Thos, B. Ryder
Surveyor, d-c, 2, Elliot Street, Claijion Square, Liverpooh
Apnl nth.

storm in its passage, as at that time the wind at Heligo-
land was south, with a falling barometer. The distance
from the storm's axis to Sumburgh on the one side and

intended to prevent waste, and induce the animals to eat
the whole without distinction or selection. I think the

I

former mode of mixing oil-cake or corn is objectionable,
;

for I find the stock are apt to rout the chaff out of the
troughs in searching for Ihe better and more palatable
food; and the latter mode of giving chaff alone I con-
sider witliout advantage ; for it we take the loss of good
hay when given in the ordinary state at regular Inter-
vals, and in proper qunntiilt s, it will not amount to more
than l-20th part, or 1 cwt. in a ton ; and it must be
remembered that chaff is not always given without some
loss, particularly in windy weather, when it is often
blown out of the ti^oughs. I will, therefore, put the loss

on chaff feeding, at half a cwt. per ton, which will only
leave an actual difference or loss against feeding in the
ordinary state of 5G lbs. to the ton, and the wasted
portion must le considered oT some value to plough iu
as manure. I will, however. nla<;e the value of loss

to Heligoland on the^other being compared with the fall
! 2*. per ton, which mm will not pay the cost of convert-

ot the barometer (see Diagram in page 259), we may ing the hay into chaff, with other extra charges. I am
reasonably infer that the barometer was affected as far
as Munich, and possibly even to Reikiavitz in Iceland,

I annex a diagram showing the direction of tlie whid
at different stations at 9 a.m. of the 27th.

AGRICULTURAL METEOROLOGY.
{Co7itinued from j>age 259.)

appears to me that the perusal

O68KRTATORT, Tris-ity College,
DrBLlJT.
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I H. L.

of this table
suggests some very in-

teresting inquiries. What
are straight winds J For
63 hours, notwithstand-
ing the steady fall of tlie

|

bai'ometer,the wind con-
tinued fixed almost in

one quarter ; South-east,

South-South-east, South;
and yet there seems to me

'

to be no fact more clearly
1

demonstrated than that
this was a Rotatory
and I^rogressive Storm.
Again, wJiy was not this

wind more violent ? How
did it arise that the force
of this South-easterly
wind did not exceed a
strong breeze iu Dublin,
at a time when in Eng-
land it was blowing a

gale at South-west
and West-south-west 1

Again, why sliould the

stronj

It would be improper in a work devoted to agriculture
to discuss nautical topics. The inqnlry" into individual
storms ha^'lng arisen from the interest excited by the
BengaVs life-boat being washed ashore off Portland, I
may be permitted to state that at the very time
(viz., noon of the 26th) that she encountered this mis-

..^«..,, ^^.u ^^uuLu. 4KCi^*^^^"^"^® with a hurricane at South-west, Uie Annie ctr..*t tr, ^o.,«^«i u ^ *^.

iempa-ature'aWubh^f^^Z ^^^l
!<>«* her masts wiU. the .md at north-'east off the ' Sfe isLuX tL best for feeSleen^o..uckhigker hj several dcjrees wldht tkewiud was ^^^^^ '^o.^t of Ireland. F. P. £. M. | ^tVgt^dtn oL Uy

^

Eaaierhj, which is a cold quarter, than it wees when the
^'^" *" -''"'-'•"'-' '" "'' --"

^

- ^ quaiitj, aiwaj s makes

'^-"'f
^^j^^^<^ round to (lie Westioard, which is a warm

THE MANAGEMENT OF FORWARD EWES• -ijttcri vi «i^^kj^ i^vi*_oi.i\/uo VI v/uiu unci" iiimi'Ufa iiri '^

materials for discussion, and to each of them the
liototory Theory would give a satisfactory solution.

But the reason which induces me to give in full
tms table of the Dublin observations is that your
columns are dedicated to -promote the interests
Of agriculture, and are chiefly studied by
calturists. And I would ask who are more de-
pendent on the vicissitudes of weather than they are \

Though to the sailor a wet jacket may be less pleasant
than a dry one, yet rain or damp is to him but a
secondary ot»ject, provided he has but a sufficiency of
^''llld. But to th« farm^ir wifh flio fm-funoo ^P +T,«

ajTjri-

i.

AND LAMBS.
(Concluded frmn page 259.]

In the management of this kind of stock, or, indeed,
of any sheep, it is advisable to have a catch coop in the
field, for the purpose of driving the sheep into when
required to be examined or drafted, either for treatment
in disease or for the market ; and in order that the coop
may be clean and not contaminated by constant use, it

should either be continually removed, or else kept sup-
plied with litter, such as refuse straw, as cleanliness
requires ; after being used a given time the bedding will

into manure, and mav be removed for th»f

— — principL„ "»*w* v.ii..oi=

fluctuations of the barometer may be explained which
*re to warn him of the approaching change. It is there-
fore to ik^ frequent record of barometrical readings that
We must trust for the indication of the rate of travelling
of these phenomena of which they are such certain
gnuies. If ^e examine the above details taken at Dublin
aurmg the 26 th August, we shall perceive that they give
tis an observation for nearly every four hours ; that at

t'n'^c;'-p'^^
l>arometer was still falling and the wind

8UU S.E.
: at 6 p.m. it was rising and the wind had

swted to the East : at 10 p.m. it had risen still more,M^ the wmd had shifted to the S.W. Had the obser-
vations at all the other sUtiona been taken thus fre-
quenUy, we caigHt have traced this Stobm's-Cenxiie alongiw route hour by hour, as accurately m one can trace on a«^mt railway the progress of a locomotive by its jets of

propose to make a few remarks upon the state

3 best to give certain feeding materials'.

When Peas are given io lambs it is desirable that they

j

should be cracked, not ground into meal ; for in thig

^

state it is not only objectionable to the lambs, but very
wasteful, particularly in damp weather, as much of the

i finest portion becomes clotted and distasteful, and, con-

I

sequently, useless for the purpose intended. It is, there-

,

fore, only necessary that the Peas should be broken,
and this only up to the time of the lambs bein^ two
months old, for after that period they will readily eat
tliem whole ; and this, in fact, is the only state in which
they can be given without gome amount of waste, witli

this drawback, however, that tho-^e grains which may be
dropped outs^ide the troughs will be liable to vegetate
amongst the succeeding corn crop.

G<iwi hay may be given to ewes and lambs, either
entire or cut into chaflF. I prefer that fatting sheep

willing to admit that chaff made of inferior hay is mad©
more palatable for store cheep, aj^d that iu some in-

stances they may be induced to eat a larger portion o£
the hay as chafl' than they would if given entire. But
for Iambs, or fatting sheep, it can never answer a good
purpose to offer them hay in the form of chaff which
they would otherwise refuse as ordinary hay.
The selection of feeding materials is a matter of the

greatest importance ; for instance, it is commonly con-
sidered that white Peas ai-e the best for feeding lambe,
but my experience has taught me that the grey or
Maple varieties are much better than the white. I had
an excellent opportunity of proving this a few years ago;
being out of the grey Peas, which I usually grew for
feedinnr, I was induced to purchase some of the best
white boiling Peas which I could get, being informed
that they were the best sort for the purpose. About a
week after I commenced feeding with them, my lambs,
which had heretofore given good satisfaction, were
now complained of by the butcher ; nor did they die

wellf and in good condition, during the whole time they
were eating white Peas. But, after a while, I fed them
again with Maple Peas, whtn the Iambs soon regained
their former good quality, and maintained it until the
end of the season. TJiese facts, coupled wiUx the chanc©
which I had of seeing the lambs jjead every week, were
conclusive to my mind, and I have not since been
induced Xo use White Peas for feeding lambs, nor should
I do so if I were enabled to obtain them at a*greatly
reduced price. It may be "considered that the astrigent
property of the grey and Maple Pea acta very favour-
ably (particularly in connection with oilcake) in the
feeding of lambs, by conducing to tlie production of a
good proportion of muscle and flesh, which is really
essential in making up lambs of Uie best quality. Beans
areBot good for feeding lambs, as they contain the
atringent property in excess of the Peas, and I have
known, by their use in feeding, that the flesh has been
made so hard as to render it unsaleable as lamb.

There is also a vast difference in oilcake for feeding
purposes. The home-made and some of the Marseilles
cake are very good for feeding ewes and sheep
stock in general ; but the superior sort of American

lambs. This cake,

a higher price than
otlier sorts of oilcake

;
yet it is much cheaper for the

feeding of lambs, if we measure its value by results.

lu'fact, I do not hesitate to state that so far as cake and
corn are concerned, that American barrel cake and
Maple Peas are the perfection of lamb food.

In the growth of Grasses intended to produce hay
far feeding this kind of stock, it is desirable to select

white Dutch Clover with Trefoil, and a small portion
of Italian Rye-grass mixed for the Jambs ; and broad
Clover with Trefoil, and Italian Rye-grass for the ewes.
The former being intended as hay for the lambs, should
be cut very early indeed ; it will then, if well made,
contain the greatest amount of nutrition ; and this fe-

especially necessary, because young lambs cannot under
any circumstances be expected to eat more than a
limited quantity. It is, therefore, requisite that tl»
hay should be of the best quality ; for not only will tbry
be induced to eat the greatest bulk of the material, but^^
at the same time, the largest possible amount of nutri-

tion will be conveyed into the system. The hay best
calculated for feeding the ew^ is, without doubt, the
same as has been recommended for the lambs ; but it

often happens that a sufficiency is not grown to feed
both with the same sort during the whole season. It 18
usual to grow the Clovers alternately, therefore the
supply of either description is somewhat limited, and-
the broad Clover and Rye-grafss hay ia

resorted to for the feedinc: of ewes.

I

I

commonly

It haa l^^en previously recommended [to feed «»
ewes with a certain quantity of oilcake each per daj;
it was, however, omitted that they should receive halt a
pint of Beiins also, in addition durhig the last month of *

their fattening ; this w81 render the flesh more fzrrv,
*

and they will sell better in the market, inasmuch as
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th© great yEjection to ewes

durin-i the tiine"thejr «uck

^SiSThi;, b..„ f.ue„cd
,
l„n, TOO. and »l-|^*-^ /'

jj.^
».l^ S»!

to the great advantage of high feeding for the ewes,

in which the Urub is also found to participate, owing

to the extra quality of the milk induced by feeding

__ _ I • _»_1.. ...k-Jfct^^,,™ «nn*<i«-tfala Vn»*lfvm(F the Old

at
move-

aud

uj>aa highly uutntioug materials, verifjiHo

fiajtng, "a tat ewe makes a fat lamb."

Home Correspondence-
Quite accIJeutally, in a local

parate place for each kittd, and at harvesting st

such an elevation of lodgment, that its future n

pnt^. to convey it ihroudi the washin*?, cooking,

mixiug operatiois, may be facilitated, chiefly by means

of a correct arrangement of the levels, givmg to the same

a tendency to move onwarJs; for every movement should

be in connectiod'with suitable contrivances, that tUe

whole may co-operate easily. The inner floor of t le

box mi^lit perhaps be in a Ime ^ylth the

best situation for a tank or tanks is, I fear,
mixing

J^Z'^'^l^'S^^^ the request of Major ' mangers. The best situation tor a tan k or ianK«i^,x ..a.,

C&y that I wo^d^tate how the Bmall lot of a maVr of dispute, and unless Placed on the premis

ho^ets^ wire fed up to the time of their being placed
|
to meet very particular ^-^^^^-^^S- ^^

^

upfa boards: thia with pleasure I comply with and be much better elsewhere, .^e need a^^^^^^

may inform him that they had all the sumptuous fare « numerous as ^^^^^^^^"^
'fiUiS/la W^^^^^

th4 could meet with upon very plain Grass land, at an
|
may soon supersede all home filth-holes. vVheii^dram

ahitude of 1100 feet, and this was all 1 ever gave them age pipes are manufactured in the «- then

rr
oprior to their being housed, my best pastures bein

" " "'^ I am not aware

that JLijur Srinroy'a calouK^pn of the cost of

house-feed inij the hojgets is incorrecf,but I think

resarred for a dairy of about 30 cows.

ng tne nojgets is incorrecr,DUfc a miujx I have

given every particular appertaining to the subject, and,

consequently, will not further enlarge; hm must just

add, that my opinion as to the "dismal price" his

hoggets obtained, after house-feeding charges, remains

unaltered. And to this time I do not kuow the month,

or months, In which they left him, though I have given

the dat«t ou which mine quitted me, as also the

butcher's address who had them. Rely upon this truth
;

both ho and I act injudiciously if we permit Leicester

bk>od in our blaep ; the Cot^wold is larger, and far more
hardy, and much more suitable for us to cross our

mountain flocks with* His breed, at about the same age

M mine, returns 30s, 3cl, whilst mine, poiises8iug a

higher amount of gratitude, gives me 41?*. lO^d., leaving

Lis m large nurgiu for improvement. 0. W, Foivler,

taper form,

our liquid manure, in numerous localities, mighty be

conveyed to field tanks at much less expense than it is at

present by man, horse, and cart, and made available when

most required at any seas >n, and in all weathers. T.

ocietics;.

Agricultubal Improvement, of Ireland, April 4.

On Grtcn Oropping,—^Iv. Ball proceeded to read a

paper on this subject, from which we make a few ex-

tracts. 1st, in reference to the purchase of artiJiGial

manures
"I

of otie

may mention that a year or two ago I purchased a quantity

iof these artificial luaijiires from a quarter in which I bad

not exchange the unqueslionable advantage of the cleaninc'^irjKl
one three acres for the deterioration on tlie other tlire.^ that iw*
the invaluable manuring of last winter's snow- and frost iTJ
which might liave been three times over pfcuglied in the time thfmy men and horses -were at work at the autumn cleaning of fwl
other part. This, however, I freely admit, was my own fault ftl'
not having commenced sooner, and must not be fairly visiteimJ
the system, altiiongh it cannot bnt be admitted thatatbestUi
attended with some risk, and that not only ivlth the bestiiif4*
tionsj but the best exertions to back thera, that you nuy so^
more by a sudden break in tlie weather than (at least upou str^
land) you can ever gain by the saving of the additional spri^
work. What the acreable money value may be ot last wiotfiyl
frost and snow on the.fallows of this country, I cannot say, artdiriB
leave every practical man who hears me to estimate iVafter hS
own fashion ; but of this I am full sure that I womM not now
exchange an acre of winter fallow that had received a good deei
furrow last October or November, notwithstanding a certain
portion of Scutch Grass and annual weeds may be begiuiiine to
peep through it, for an acre of the same land as well worked on
the surface and cleaned as Bental's broaO^hjire and the mo^
improved of grubbers could render it, but which has not received
a H inter furrow in proper time, and has lost the precious manur-
ing of the last winter's frost. I have made these observations
not because I suppose, for a moment, that it is held for ia general
rule that the winter furrow should be sacrificed to tlie atitumn
cleaning ; but, on a late occasion, it was mentioned by Mr. Hark-
ness, that a main feature of the system, as followed by ilj. Tenant
—who has been, I believe I may say, one of the earliest and most
successful promoters of it—was, that having accomplish^ tlia

surface-cleaning of the land by one or more applications of the

grubber, followed by the harrows, &c., that he then left thelaad

for the winter, and, as I understood his observation, did not

wish to use the plough until the following spring; not for »

moment doubting the applicability of this system upon a light

soil, and with a severe Scotch winter, lean only say that such

management would never answer in Ireland, wtiere our winters

are generally green from one end to the other, and the amount of

moisture that falls keeping up the vegetation of small weeds and

grasses almost without interruption."

iJd. On the Distance hetwcen the Plants :

The following Table is the result of experiments on tlie effects

of distance between plants upon the weight of crops:- ^^ ^
There is an element in the matter which should ubt be over-

looked—namely, the comparative time occupied on each and

Prince Jlall^ Dartmoor,

The Ninth Year of Wheat after Whcal^ zvlthout

PUughixKj and Digginj—one Acre:--'

txvtaatn. /. g, d.l Receipts, £. <. d.

« 4 mi^ M
• ••

*«

*• >

« **

»^fc.

••

Tlthea...
BAtca ...

Dibbling and Sowing
S«ed, *i peckB.
Tbreishini^, jt, ^r qr.

Kpaplng
Too r)res8ing, Soot,

«Dout60bush«l« ...

%
7
3

1 10
4
3

X IG
IT

8 Sacks 1 J bushel, at

O! £21 per load

j
Straw, sold at £2 per

1 ton ,w. ... •••

! Chaff ft* • * ««»

IT 11 9

2 15
7

Name

of

Crop.

® —

CO

A

i
3D

3?

I

o d

o a>

•as

Weight of

roots

per acre

Irish,

o
o
Fa

1"

a)

03

>

^"Z

Weight of

tops

per acre

oi
£20 13 9

2
i

Expenses t *« * I 9

£& *^^®^^ profit per acre £U 13 9

Avi:rao£S fob the last Five Years

'rroiTf,5if

(1)

^wede
Turnips

(2) (3)

^erage quAnUty per acre,
..acka 3 bnshels.

price per L(ftid,

n

ti

rr

Tth

9th

year

if

11

»••

• •

.

•• t

« t •

* a

£.

T
S

6
3
5

4 11

11 13

3
3
3

9

Long Ked'
Mangold

Yel. globe
Maug£il(J

.

5)32 19 6Avem^e profit ^^r acre, for fire

.ftnrs m \U. ltd.

i £G 11 11

The re^ison why it cost so much for threshing is because
I used a hand threshing machuie. I was told that two
pea^sons could tui'u it; but when I got it to Colne, there
WMited six Colue men, and then the work^they said, was
so bard that they had lo have elevens (luncheon) three or
four times a day, and fours (tea-time) about as many,
Tfeen there was to board and lodge the mijnager, &C.3 &:c.
" This is tiie w.-^y the money goee." Then, again^ the
3<l».for hoeuig—123. of that waa fur hoeing after last
harvest. /. D, Plper^ Colnt Enyaine, April, 1851.

PajKT and Byead.—ln yonr No 15 are tsvo articles
OB materials f.r paper, n one of which (p. 238), the
writer ni-gests. sawdut That would hardly give
length fDOLgh of fibre for tiie texture of the paper;
aRd would do little more than add tliickness and weigh",
wJftont strea th. A more fibrous material, refuse
bark fro ja the tan pirs, was tried 10 years ago ; but I
lisve never learned with what success I: would appear
to be T^fActicable ; and I should think the supply would

Red Globe
Mangold

28

ft

V

It

I?

tt

ft

tt

tt

if

n
»

n
It

It

fy

IS
15
12
9
6

18
15
12
9
6

18
15

12
9
6

18
15

12
9
6

C.
11

11

10

10
10

7
9
9
9

10

6
9
8
8
8

9
9
9
8
9

Q. lb.

2

2
3

1

1

5

7
12

7
U
12

T. C. Q. lb.

41 11
39 12
as
39 1

^7 16

(6)
lbs.

2 24
.

2 21
2 13

1 7

15

2 10

25
33

j
33
34

8
5
3
7

37 16

29 IS
32 8
29 5
28 IS
30 IS

24 4 13-16ths

3 14-16ths

2 2 15-16ths
7-I6ths

10-16ths
r

2 0J2 i0-16ths

0,3 1-I6ths

2 24 2 8-16tbs

2 2 4-16ths

2 16 1 12-16ths

2

2

1

Cm
Irish.

3 n

*3

-

• (7)

C. Q. lb.

(8)

T. C. Q. lbs.

2 2 7 9 4 2

13 9 6 11 3 2

1 2 26 6 4 2 24

2 025, 8 8
2 1 24 8 17 1 20

3 2 12 12
5 15: 19 1 24

o

o

ws©'
u
OS

u
a 9^

B^M
U a

3^ 6-16ths
3 6-lOths

IG 2 10-16tljs

I

:\

16

1

2

3
1

14

23
4

8
12

;33

34
6
8

32 10
31 15
33 3

2
3
2

IG
4

16

2 24

2
1

3
3

2

1-I6th

12-16ths

13-16tlis
j

8-16ths f

9-16thsi

l5-i6ths

ll-lGths
1

5
5
7

4
5
7

5
5

4
6
5
5
5

2
1

18
23
1

22
l'^

1

1 10
14
10

3 6

3
3 14
2 4
2 23
2 16

18 11 2 8
20 10 3 2

26 2 2 16

16
IS 16
25 13
18 6 1 20
20 17 3 12

16
2 4

17

21
2
3

f

I

19 18
20 10
20 6

10
2 8
3 2

1 2

(9)

269
316
405
495
729

300
342
388
480
689

257
309
250
429
557

en

O
o
C-i

o

(10)

i.

o o
#

(11)

n3

I
DO

C'u

n «3

0-0

>. I

r/!

O
o

o
c
o

19,368 266
22,752 3321
29,160,399
35,610'532

52,488 1 798

21,000.266

24,624;3;^2J
27,936 399
3*,560 532

49,608
j

798

17^41266
22,248,332J, __, _,

25,200 399 28,7:JS
«, —I-"" 38^304

57,456

60

C cj a» 5

ft

I

(13)

+ 216
— IISS

(12)

19,152

23,940
28,7281+ 432
38,304—2064
57,456—4968^

l9.152U244cS^
23.94(;!-f- 684 f

28,728
38.304

57,456

19.152

23,940

r

Quantity

and

-descvLptiQU

of '-

manures usad

per

acre, Irish.

31,4881532

40, 1 04 798

273 19,656 W^"
311 22,3921332^
367 26,424 399"*

503! 36,216 532
607-13,701798

(11)

Farm-jd.niaTnire,

40 tons

Guano, 2cwt,

Gypsum, 2 „ A

Spiiospl)iite,2 „ .

Ashes, 24 n

I

i

— 789
-3744
-7848

--1643^
-1694
—3528
-66161
,-1735^;

19,1521+ 504 ^

23.940—1548
28,728—2304
38.304 -2( SB

[

67,4&6| -13752 j

Ditto.
niU

-S'Sff

Ditto.

Ditto.

«Gd the experiments now making by a French com-
pany, producia^ 12) loaves per sack instead of 9G—
with the remarks thereon by Prof. Pepper, in your
Newspiper of the same Number, p. 118— call to mind
the old trek of boiling the wat.r ii-to paste with part of
th© flour, before making up " 'the dou^h

every reason to suppose I should be supplied with a genuine
article. 1 was willing to take it on character, and did not, at first,

propose or even think of an analysis; subsequently, on the
urgent advice of a friend, I determined to send a sample of it to
our chemist, who pronounced it not to coiitain one panicle of the
substance it professed to be—namely, superphosphate of lime—
and I ascertained the actual mercantile vahie-of the substance at
the then price of bones, to be from 21. to 3/. lOs. per ion, whereas
the price I was to pay for it was 7/. Upon bringing these facts
under the notice of the agent of the vendor, and presenting him
with the analysi:?, he attempted to question not merely its
accuracy, but his statement went to this, that there wa.s not one
word of truth in it. Under these circumstances, the committee of
the society determined to have the accuracy of their chemist
further tested, and for that purpose submitted samplea of the
substance to Professor Way of the English Society, and Professor
Anderson of the Highland Society, by whom, it is hardly neces-
sary to add, the entire accuracy of the first analysis was placed
still further beyond question. As a general rule, then, insist on
seeing a properly certified analysis before purcliusing, no matter
from whom. Next, as to the selection of the manures for this
season, and their method of preparation and application. Guano,
of which we have lately heard so much, is not likely to be
generally within the reach of farmers for the ensuin- Tumb
season, and I think it may be safely laid down that with the
prospect of an incr^.sed supply of other manures of considerable
fertilising power, Vhich the nmioared deficiency of guano hag

rT^u^T*^^^^
^''^^^^^^ "^^^ .safely reduce the quan:

tity hitherto generally applied; and, further, I would urge my
«Zi^^?r>!*"''^-'*5'A^

^^"^^ season, that under no circumstances
should it be omuted to mix an equal weight of gvnsnm with thpguano immediately on its being^hrown out of^th^ag .^^^^^^^^
general formula, I have found that a mixture of 2 ci?t guano
2 cwt. ofgypsum, and 2 cwt. of superphosphate (last se*ijon I used

^^''^f^n^^^^
every reason to^be satisfied w th it^xed withfrom 18 to 24 cwt of ashes, in conjunction with abou/bS^iol^ Tonsof fai-m-yard manure per Irish acre [the Iri.h acre ^ 1.^6

^^*J^ %.?r/!lil.V"^^^."""S that, npon most lands, should ^

. top/nng and tailiug of the ditf^rei^^^^^^^

every application. X am not furnished with any table to show

the exact time occupied in the earlier operations mitiawc

raising of the crop, preparatory to the vveighinj
(^j^^^f^;X tlm«

on the 4 th Dec
occupied in the . . .—c,

leaving them in readiness for the cart that "^ras to cany -

the weighing machine, and, ou taking time accurately,^.j.^^,,.^-

the following to be the result :

—

> a^

Table Showing the Time OccvpUd in T^^xng and Tailing l^^^^'*;/*

ft

tf

n

ft

tt

# t«

» t

« tm

• ft*

• •*

t «

« «

I

ft t

<**

11 minutes,

^4 u
X6

20

26

It

If

n

If

- - ^ , fay which
means a much larger quantity of water is retained ; of
couT^e without adv.antage to the nuirltive power,
though with injury to its keepia,' quality. But so
«Wfny distinguished French names are quoted, in appro-
bation of the new process, that the secret would appear
to lie deeper than mere ab^'orption of water. J.Pndcaux,
^An Lngluh Farmery,—In the erection of a farmery
t^iere mav bea great improvement made in the connec- ^^1 1 ^'^ ^^«Po/ Jurnips. For Mkn^idsT^eVrri^-yaiid manure

i^t^f ^H^:!!"™^' -^,*hdr relative proportions aud '^^l^^^^^^I'^^^^l^^S'^Z^ ^^ ^"

-

0/ a DriU.

Plants at IS inches apart

15

12

9

6
The early operations of hoeing an
similar proportion in favour of the large roots, ev

matter of filling a cart in the field was true to l-
,.g.

ciple. Again, on examination of the ground a"fJJ7, ^ jg' i5r

lots were raised, while the places lately occupied oyi" r^^

and 12-inch drills were clean and without the sPP®^^,.'
jftr

weed, the 9 and 6-inch drills, npon which ^ *!*" fJ.^niLand
greater amouutof timeand trouble were expended *^ J^f*? „g5ious
hoeing, were thick with Chickweed »"'! ."^^^^ f^, y have beefl

d cTeaning were in at leasU

iinravourc. u.« .arge roots even t^e sinip^^

a cart in the field was true to the same u

pro-

manure

kinds; and after all my care and trouble, 1
^„„,ution wr^

sorry indeed to have seen mv whole lield in ^^^ ^'
' i-^jsystem.

several strips were left by the small-root and
'^^'^f-£^,!^-jg 'lyio?

The experiments were made u^wn a farm at *^*,
' «aifono>'

npon a lime stone Kiaver—limestone being the gpo*^
.^ ^^^^

tion-and yet the surface of the soil vanes ^^7 !"*T" es up ia

In the field where these were sown ^lie i\"^^f^*^"^ .^^ gurfai

places to within 3 or 4 inches, or perhaps 6
'"'^'f

^ "S; ^g what
in other parts it is further down, but, on the whoie. u _^^ ^^

generally called an open bottom- It is a

*io&. I am persuaded of an advantage to be derived
'

^^ judici^Miftly a(k>pting better arrangements for'

f^r?F!^ "^ --r/
-'^™^« -ra^r^ss^t

upon the perfeetion of thtir machinery t!,an extent of C\Z,
iwcnpatioii. When tlie be« priuciples are acknow-

2d. On tie Preparation of Lav d.

», J\l ""''* mention my experience of a late and imperfect attpm^tit
use. The ?* he system of autumn cleaning, of whicli so much

^

ln1n^'?\''^'1f y'="- ^ ^"^ °"'y '^We to accomplist. the

dry fieW, V^'f^
siderable depth in some places of lime ^oil,^""

, thecl«s»

sea-sand. On the whole, it is above the
^^^^^^^f„poo ; l»utit

of soil that one would choose to grow green ciop ^^tj^
gccoiintt

was very much out of condition, and run out, «"»
, ^jd: "^

ure that I nsed."-IVlr. fcPJ,^"';..^ dcnSr
which has been^^^^for the quantity of manure

do not impugn the accuracy of anything "'"'.
„pj. j© t^h '" ^

but I maintain that it has not been done in a ma
^^^.^ planting.

the best way, the difference betwe^'n "Vq ?nrhU to6 inched,*

When the intervals were reduced from

correspond! n

or
andle%ed, tJ.en all new bnildings ccaW be made accordinR ^

w.
to the agreed proportions, so that the whole, whether in |

turning

rvais were reauceu "^"" -'",^ i^.^e beeuniau<^^

„ reduction of some sort «h<>"^.^^^^'{esM^ matt«^

the distance between the rows. It is^not fair t^o te^^^ ^ ^j^^efl
rr

and
Providence

without varying the width between the rowsas ^^^^^ ^^
the plants; and an experiment earned out m" ^^ aouW

been will not satisfactorily il*^f«^^'"*^ ' f 'S of iuf"to>*^^
it is valuable, go far as it g^»*^s. "P^>'V!'^*lT"Vinti. xnere '«''**

but it does
one fad which 1 w»r* mm^i a^.j^.- -

-

^.j, to ^->^^' r^^'
effect of close growing is to make the plants

^^^^^^ ^ con»^^^

ble, go far as it P^»*^S' "P^>'\y"!,,7"rion. XnerB^f^

not satisfactorily determine t»»^ ^''^^/^^^ ^ f
.ich I was rather surprised to hear- nam ^^^

that a» a novel fact ; but there Js one ^^^^ j" ""^^^fc^ m^
number of the plants running to seed la t^e v

t!^
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|« the ot^ may be accounted for -in tUs one case the number

it tin pUntii ii riearly double, and of coarse a greater proportion

win mti to seed/' ^ _

Chsmico-Agricultural of Ulster, April 7 :

Ejj>€rimmts hh Fe^^'n^f mA Fermented Food.—liv.

Andrews, Uy whom, at the request of the council, a

series of careful experhnenta in feeding cattle and pigs

witli pulped and fermented food, on the plan proposed

by M^sra. Bushe and Birter, gave a statement of the

refult9 ohtained iu the comparative trials, Mr.

Andretva' report of ihe progress of the experiment

proved the correctness of the opinions which had been

expre««ed at former meetings, with respect to the

doubtful value of the proposed alteration in the methods

of preparing roots for feeding. He stated that one fact

of great importance had been ascertained, in the course

of the investigation—viz., that Mangolds were much
fluperior to Turaips in pig feeding ; and that, while the

farmer shonli give Turnips to his black cattle, he

BhOffld keep the Mangolds for his pigs.

Seport on Gaano.^Dr, Hodges said that, since the

laat meeting, samples of guano, offered for sale in

Belfast, had been analysed ; of these only one was of

food quality. The genuine sample had been forwarded

yJMr, George Ash, of VVaring-street, and its value, cal-

culated from the selling price of its ingredients in the

manure market, closely approached the price at which

it was offered for sale. One of the samples of spurious

guauo which he had analysed had been offered lor sale

to & merchant, a member of the society, who was
properly desirous that he should not be the means of

victimising the farmers* TJie following was its com-
position, and, also, that of the sample forwarded by Mr.
Ash. 100 pai'ta of each, respectively, contained—

Spurious Guano. Genuine Guano.

I

Water .,.,

Organic Matter and Am-
niuniacal Salts

Alkaline Salts .^

Phosphate of Lime ..

C*rb)nate of Lime
Oxide of iron ..,.?. ,

Insoluble Siliceous Matter

* • «

•

Capable of yielding of
Ammonia

2-Z20

14.63

7,60

O.Gi
47.16
4.73

2,30

100.00

0.49

1 1 •

t «
• *•

« • «

I ft*

>*4

• ••

•»

9.&J

54.30
9.02
24.64

0.72

1.52

100.00

1G.15

Miscellaneous.
Improvements in Drying Malt. By W. Walker,

Park Malt Kilns, Marlboi'ough Street, Leeds. Patent

granted April 4, 1853 (No. 801).—This invention consists

in constructing an oven under the kiln, within which is

% fireplace suitable to burn coal to heat the oven.
Between the fireatid the roof of the oven, metal or other
flues or tubes are placed to be heated, and through
these air is passed from the atmosphere to the drying-

kiln. When wanted to dry with as little fire as possible,

and pure air is not required, the fire-doors are left open
and the dampers closed, which lets the air from the

oven pass to the drying kihi. Air is also passed over
the oven to the kiln. Cold air- passages are also em-
ployed for reducing and regulating the temperature.
Mechanics^ Magazine^

Expcr\m€ni9 on Weeding,— ]. Seven acres of light

gravelly land were fallowed and sown broadcast ; one
acre was measured, and not a weed was pulled out of

it ; the other six were carefully weeded. The unweeded
acre produced 1 8 bushels, the six weeded acres averaged
22| bushels per acre—a gain of 25 percent. 2. A six-

acre field was sown with Barley in fine tilth, and well

manured. Tiie weeding, owing to a great abundance of
charlock, cost 1 25. per acre. The produce of an un-
weeded acre was 13 bushels ; of the weeded, 28 bushels
—difference in favour of weeding, 15 bushels per acre,

besides the land being so much cleaner for the succeed-
ing crop. 3. Of six acres sown with Oats, one acre,
ploughed but once and unmanured, produced only 17
bushels ; the rest, ploughed three times, manured, and
weeded, produced 37 bushels per acre. Of this increase,
at least 10 bushels may be attributed to the weeding,
and 10 to the manure. Journal of the Bath and West of
Fngland Society,

Calendar of Operations.

APRIL.
Sorrn Devos, April 24.—The weather having been so very

fiivourable for farming operations has enabled many to complete
their Barley sowing much earlier than usual; and although we
lave been and are now suffering from easterly winds, the
showers of rain which fell during tiie paat week already show
their beneficial effectij. The young Barley is coming up well and
looks healUiy. Oats also appear very promising, and the Wheat
plants, lately in many places looking 3o thin and delicate, are
huproving much, notwithstanding the want of warm and genial
weather. The principal farming operation at present is the pre-
PWing for and sowing Mangold Wurzel, and a splendid time we
paVB had so far. It ia full early to speak of the Potato, but,
judging from the garden culture, appearances are very favourable,
ppehards are now claiming much attention, and certainly bid
iair to be prodnctive of a good crop of Apples; however, this Is
a crop depending so much on the weather, that it would be quite
absurd to predict anything beyond the present time. Prices of all
agricultural produce siiU continue weU up. Store cattle may be
juoted at45«. percsvt,; fat cattle, 60j. per cwt.; sheep, from Q\d,
wW. perlb. Corn as follows :—Wheat, 84*,; Barley, 3a?.; and
Oats, 2S«. per quarter.

Notices to Correspondent*.
Cow

: S G. A collar so made that she cannot turn her head aside
to the extent needed will effectuaUy hinder her.

•fcBKCR AGA.IKST Pios : H F. We know of no remedy whkh will
Bot occur to " R, F," himself. If hfl has to keep the fence, it

^st be strengthened and thickened by him imtil it ia
•tnr^ient. What is the nature of the present fence? Strong
nardlcs of clone enough build will be sufficient, if the evil be
out temporary.

XrfeufiE '.nUkmond t^ Chandler ask how young Fir trees, cut now,
may s&feiy be made nseful as roofing timber on fann-buildings-

SLATE WORKS. ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BLICK mnnufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Ilortic\iUnral purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

Priced Mats of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on Rppl ication.

BEEHIVES.
EIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-
HIVE, as originally introduced by George NEiaanoua

& Sons, with all the recent
iraprovemenLs, glasses, ther-

momeJer, &c., price 35i.,

securely packed for the
connlry.
This unique hive has met

with universal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with safety, liutnanity, and
profit, by the most timid

;

Its arrangements are so per-

fect, that the h^ney may he
taken at any time of the
gathering season without at
all injuring the bees.

Early application**, ad
dressed to (JEO. NKioiiBoua
& Sovs 127, High llolborn,
or 149, Regent Street, Lon-
don, will receive prompt
attention. Their newly
arranged Catalogue of other
improvc4 Beehives, with

Drawings and Prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.
Agents:—Manchester, Hall & WiLSoy, 50, King Street;

Liverpool, Jamfs CvTniiKRT. 12, Clayton Square; Chester,
Dickson & Soss, 16, Eastgate Street; Gla<!gow, Austbk &
M'AsLAN, 186, Trongate Street; Dublin, J. Edmondsox & Co.,
61, Dame Street.

irtI'.-:>=

''pHE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S
*- FOE WATERING GARDENS, wrrn Rosks
Joints Fitted.~27, CITY UOAD, LONDON.

TUBING
KD UnIOK

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS. LOCAL
BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SANITARY
V^O RK S

PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta
Tercha, Corabinated ditto, Patent Flexible

India Rubber Tubing, and every other Tlose

for Watering Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram,
Fire, Garden, and every other kind of Pump,
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other
articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

FXiEEMAN ROE. IIvobacuc Engixekb,
70, Strand, and Bridgetield, Wandsworth.

JOHN WARNER . AND SONS,
CsRSCENT, Jkwtn- Street, London.

GALVANISED IROX TL'C GARD EN
ENGINE,

With Warner's Rcalstered Soreader

Power. Syringes of va:
upwards. An extensive assortment kept.

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
Inw price, viz^

2?. 19*., to hold
10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in wood or
iron. May be obtained of any Iron-
monger or Plumber in town or country,

_orof the Patentees and Mannfacturers,
Pas also Machinery of all kinds for

raising Water from any depth to any
height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

J M

JOHN WARNER and SONS, a, Crescent, Jewin
Street, Tendon, Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES,

GARDEN ENGINES, PUMl'S, and SYRINGES.

'A K

^ -^ M

WD^ off

M S a

Ci
'-' --<

^ -^ ri

SOI

CC X d

Ko, 32. No, U. No. 14

FOR WATERING LipUlt>GARDENS, DISTRIBUTING
MANURE, ETC.

TAMKS LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
^^ INDIA-RUBBEU TUBING is now manufacture J especially
for th(> above parpoaea, and U of gtwuer Jk-xibility than any
other description of hose or tubing. It is aUo nianufactared
to resist great pressure, suitable for attaching io the mains of
water works^ or to tanks, or water butta of high elevations.
AVATEUING HOSE titled up with brass joints, branches, stop-
cocks, roses, and jets complete. Vulcanised India-rubU-r suction
pipes for pumps any length or size to order; HOSE for brewers'
use, hre engines, &c. VULCANISED INDlA-EUilBER
WASHERS, for Steam and Water .loiuts, and VULCAMSE1>
RUBBER in sheets of any size and thicknew. Solid vulcanised
India-rubber Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors^
sashes, frames, Ac—Prices and every information mav be had
on application at the Manufactory, Goswell Mews. 'Gosw^I
Road, London.

1

(Fig.l.) (Pig. 2.)

T TYLOR AM> SON'S BARROW GARDEN
J • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted o«k tub. fitted with
improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which
answt^rs the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10
No. 2 „ 15 „ » 45 „ ... 5 10
No. 3 „ 28 „ II 45 ^ ... 6 18

T TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
O • ENGINE ^Fig. 2}, in strong tinned iron tub, well painted
Inside and outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and
registered Spreader, wliich answers the purpose of the separata
rose fan and jet.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high
Mo. 13
No. 11

No. 12
No. 14

n

II

tt

It

13
16
24
SO

tf

M
n

I)

ft

30 tf

40 n
45 tt

45 •I
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• ••

««*

£2 15-

S 5
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5
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Syringes

t,

A large assortment of every description of Garden
Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in slock.
Full size Syiinge, on Read's principle, of Uie very best qualUy

and worknianship, with two roses and one jet, 21s.; Plain Syringes
from 10#. 6d. npw.irds.
J. Tyujr a Sum's Horticultural Apparatus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable li'onmonger or Seedsman In
town or country, through whom alone they will be supplied, aad
of whom Dr.-xwings and Prices may be had.

N.U. Cost of carriage, &c, not Included in these prices.
J. TytOK & Son's Manufactor>', Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, London.

JTYLOli Ajsv c^U^'b KEUlaXhliLD GAuDEN
• SYRINGE.—Bv a simple arrangement this Syringe is

rendered more effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden
Pump ever offered to the public. It is equally adapted for
Garden or Conservatory use, and is capable of dischargini,' twiee=^
as much water in a given time as any other Syringe now in use.
The arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible snction tube
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it U filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syringe is always charged, and the pull-up stroke of the piston
rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no woric to do, the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thns made self-

supplying, a great saving of labour is effects ; »nd the necessity
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every discharge being dona-
away with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
possible for any water to get on the outside of the barrel, which^ '

is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the use of every
other Syringe. Its construction is perfectly simple, and cannal ^

Rftt out of order; the ground-in ball valves and tttings used for
tilling all other patent Syringes being entirely superseded..
Price complete, with India-rubber suction tube, with galvanised"*
spiral inside, and covered with cotton outside, 26j.eftch. To be had
of any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman iu town or country,

J. Tylor & So.vs, Mannfacturers of Horticultural ApparatOB,
Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London,
N.B, This price does not include carriage, package, or eixpenaia

of delivery in the country. ^_^
CTEPHENSON and PEILL, 6l,Gracechurch Street,

Brass Syringes of all descriptions, from Ss. 6d, upwarda. May
be obtained of any ironmonger in town or country, at the above
prices.

JoRN" Warkrh & S0!C8 having been practical Horticulturists
for many years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
and Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constructed pump
will get through as much work in five minutes as he could with K^ London, and 17, New Park Street.Soutbwark,lfanuf3cturers
any Syringe iu a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to of Copper Cyiindxicjil and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
himself. - — -

No establishment offers snch a variety of effective Tnachines for
hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses,
Cottages, Farms, Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every re-
quisite connected with tlie conveyance and distribution of liquids.

Fountains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, or Drawing
Rooms. Sheets of Engravings sect on applicatioii.

and Conser%'atory and Hothoufte Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully calUhe attention of the Nobility, Gentry, aad
nrserymcn to their simple but efficaci<»ui method ©f wamiogr

Horticnltural and other Buildings by Hot Water,
From the extensive works they have executed, rejferences of

th« highest respectability can b« given, and Ml particul«r»
furnished on application. *****
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J,,WEEKS 86 Co., '8 Road, Chelsea,

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS
Udinn

A PFLICATION

Con .-.itorles

Green IioiT^^**

Hot WAtor ApparaCW
GftrdeaVaUM

Is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL
Deacriptions, and Prices o'

ITand-^'lasa Frames
Game Netting
Hurdle3

Gardan Chairs

LIST, containiiig Illustrations^

"' ^A r

G ardeu Engines
Do. Syringes

Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

» Flower Sticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c.

Mowin'-r Machines
Fouutiiins

Om imental Wire AVork
FI.i r Stands —««,•«»#• ^ ^

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

EVERY DFSCUU>TION OF PLAIN, OnNAMEOTAL. CAST AND WROUGHT IRON,
^^^J^^^IJ^''^'

EXM MEDAL^GATES AUD ENAMELLED MAKGEBS,
E

ntOiS' zztn^BZiBs

w
immense Pressure, and mucli more tnan ^**\"»^'' * "'

Id Rubber, or any oth'^r Ho.o; and it ts prpprred so as to

*rot. The diffio.i!fy of producing this liUSL at a mode-

HOSE P I P I N C—GasAT Kedlxxion in' Pricf:.

AIT II MAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(I Inch to 3 inch'-' diameter) 10 woven witbmU Beam, to

stand

be anti

iip7ntTmiiMtant"pRt^^r*-^ Inveotions, the cost of manufactnnng

it^ DOW reduced at l««t 60 per cent,, which advr.ntapc ^^ otfered

to the Fublie-London Agents. BuEOEfis v^ Kkv, ^''^ Ne^f^ «

Street, and B2, LHtle Britain, who on apphcation will torwaia

wbolejialo and retail pricps.

IMPHOVED WATERPROOF FLEXIBLE HOSE
1 F.>« WATI;R1NG QAHOEN'S, and AGUHJULTUirAL
UfliiS g«iie™Uy,at K, SPfc:NC£H& CO.'a, GKNB«i.L WAtm-
Pftoonmst lie, Fepchiircli Str<;et, opposite Mark Lane, Lonaon.

^liOVfAS B. LAWRENCE AND CO., Zinc Mhu-
. CHiLKTs an! MAXOFAOToasas, No, 10, Vork Pla«^, near the

Orphan A»ylum, LambeiU. Rain Pipes, 3-inch, i^d. per foot;

TRaves Gutterg, 4-incU, <d. per foot; otber sizes m projmrtion;

Perforated Zinc, 4-/. per foot; Sheot Zinr, ST.,?. per cwt^; Plnmbic

Zinz^ i25. per Cwt.: Ga1vanl<t(-d Iron, Corni|?ated or ^ Plain.

X^Awrem^s Fnml Porte; Patent Smoke, V
Fnwnes a-nd Olasses. Lawrence* ti lio«e«

^ Wardian

H ALL S GARDEN NETTING,
the best protection against

FROST, STORMS, or SCORCHING HEAT,

GARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, anp SHEEP
NETS made by Machinery at very low prices. "New "Nets,

Vd. per yard. Old Tanned Net, 6s. 3*^. per ICO yards. Nets to

cover Pheasantries and for all purposes required.—R. RicnARr>-

sov, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Koad, London^ 2111

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings,

. Leeds.— OALYANISFD GAME AND POULTRY
xTT7TTTVa vftrv Rtron? and neat. ifEVER reqdibes paintixg.

or &S. Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses.Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits, &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose. ^

,

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthv of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Tlmtt.

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at xery
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines k
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of HoTticultnral Buildings; alw

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application^

J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

atering

EELEY'S HOT WATER WORKS, and improved
• Hot Air Works, opposite the Eagle Tayem, City Koaa,

London. Manufacturers of the various descriptions of HOT
WATER APPARATUS for Heating Horticultural 'Wor^
Churches, and other Public Buildings, Mansions, Offices, Batfcs,

&c., on the most Scientific principles. Manufactories requiring

artificial heat fitted up with effective and economical apparatus

by contract or otherwise. Old work taken down and remodelled.

Architects, Surveyors, and the Trade attended to in any part of

town or country.

E. E. being a practical and scientific workman defies com-

petition. Parties by sending a rough sketch of their boilding caa

be supplied with the most improved Pipe Boilers, or any otlier

description, with connection and piping fitted and marked wilh

a plan, cement, &c. for joints, so that a gentleman's own trad*

man or gardener can fix them,

N.B. Please to observe the Address. Ko connection ^th any

other House in the Trade.
.1

HORTICULTURAU BUILDING AND HEATING BY

. HOT WATER.
At the Lowest Prices Cossistent With Goou

- Matrrtata and WoaSJlAltSHIP.

^T

MAIUIUEES ON HIRE.— A lar^^e Ball-Room

fitted up with Char.ds'Her Earnpi. 100 Cusliioned Rout

SoAiih floorad and covered with Dancing Holland, and hand-

somelr dfCt>nUed, for 20?.; Balconies enclosed. dOs.; Awnings for

Doorii'and Footp?»ih^, 20*. Any portion of 1000 feet in length of

Marquee* to let for llorticiiUurftl Shows, u^ other purposes, on

moderate terms.—R. Richahukok. 21, Tonbridge Place, New
Bond, iifldton. "S.B. One Circnlar Tent to l.et, 100 feet in

dianir* r, will hoW 2000 people. Cheap TenU for Gardens and

Cricket Grounds.

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4:\d., 6d., and 8id. per yard,

24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7^.,9irf.,and U, per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,

Farm Buildings, &c., nevkr requires tatnting.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,

Trough s, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, &c.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

-ii^-T-<

TENTS, MARQUEES, AND RICK CLOTHS.-
N-^w oa Sale, several second-ban^ Rick Cloths, Slarqijees,

and TVnt«, «f various s\ze»- Sotne of the Marquees are veil

«ftftptpd for HoTtkultnral Societlw. One 50 feet by 30, price 85^.

;

one TO feet by ^, 902.; and <m« 100 feet by 30, 65J. These are

almost new, and quite ready for use. Small Tents for tiie Wars
or EmlgmotB,weighing 12 Iba-, price ^a.cacb, new and waterproof.

Small Tents for Gardeas, 3Ctf. each,— &. RiciiiunsOK, 21,

Tonl^ndg*', Place, New Road, LondpT^.

SUMMER HOUSES iff WOOD and IRON for

Gardenn, from SOs. each, nil wade portable, so that they cnn
«wi}y be ere^ed by mxy ordinarr lalionrer. Drawini^s of 28
went free. Small Rooms, 6 f^H aq^nre, price 5/., with doors and
viadowsv and painted.— li, KiCHAirDi^^, 21, Toubridge Place,

New Road. London. N. B. Makm- of Iron a&d Wood Hougeftfor

:

. +. ..

• V-

IV\>

This Fencing is the most neat^ strong, and durable for Parks
id Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out

SUBSTANTIAL POULTRY HOUSE 12 feet by 4,^ for 4/^ consisting of House 4 feet square, and covered Run
for Fo-wU S fe«iby -i. The above is painted, and delivered free
within four miUs of Loudon. Drawings of several sent free.

I*fiirge cnciosurt's f r Fo^ls and Pheasants very cheap.

JR. RrcnAKD8<tN, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London.
N.B. The above are portable and can be erected by any

ordinary labourer,

SECURITY TO PREMISES,

WIRE FENCING, 4 feet high, fixed on to|a of
walls, 1.9. &d. pi't yard nin, -including Iron Ptnndards and

all expenses of fixing. This Fence has been approved, in many
Instances, by the PoHce. It is almost invisible. lion Wire
Fencing for Uares, Rabbi U, Cats, Dogs, Deer, Sheep, and
encloAiog FowLs and Phea^ant^, e^d. per square yard, in various
irt^ths, from 6 feet to 15 inches.—K. Richabosox, 21, Tonbridge
yince. corner of .Tndg Street. New- Rnad .

__^

KIFB FUUIT, STRAWBERRIES. Ax\D SEED
BFat>S.—Jtew Twined Wetting (tanned if required). 1 yurd

Ttlde, 1^. p«r yard ; 2 yards wide, 3d. per yard ; 4 yards wide,
«i«3|^ryard; |*^itch mwli do., 2 yards wide, 6d. per yard. The
l^aii^ Hii I m^u (^Arden N«ttin^» 76 meshes to tiie square inch,
^Bectuaily exclude* birds, wsi^>ay fii«i, &c., from truit trees,
«»wer or seed beds, 4^. per square yard. Tanned Netting, 2 or
n yanU wide, 1)4. p«r v d; 4 or 6 yards wide, 3rf. per yard,
exactly the same as advertiKivl by others at double the above

RAY and ORMSON, Danvert Street, Oem
London, having had considerable experience mtDe^

^^

Btruction of Horticultural Erections, which, fst eie^
^^

design, good materials, and workmanship,
^J?^*^^ any-

economy and practical adaptation, cannot 06 s^*°"t,
-xecde

thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to eie<:

orders on the lowest possible terms. ., Tiol»Uter,

G. & O. have been extensively employed ny/^^.L^hiYfl
Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by ^^°';;"ji^eiififl

; been favoured with orders, they can with the greatesicu

years. Apply as above,
IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental Wire Work,

PheaFwirFgameTp^
V^ 5d. per running yard.
GALVANISED DITTO, 7d. per running yard, 2 feet iride.

*^\r^

give the most satisfactory references. then^^

a
Tlieir Hot-water Apparatus is also constnictea y^'^ ^

application of Heating by Hot Water can be

purposes

j^«. i/^i j-n-ivj, »n;»;t wui«; cacR poge L.oraea,2a. pcryaio, Si

for fowr fcnflnp:- ^^qnare Mesh Cricketing Net, lix its full width
and length, marfe ofmmt cord, d>i. to 4rf, per square yard ; this u
the best nrtlclR made forf^'nc'n^^a^Tiinst fowls, cats, Ac.
_Th'- Inrgt'st ch«^ape«. _and best stock iti the world, at

I Terrnce, I5airs Pond Road,
- r.-- -r - - supplied. Orders by Post
punctually atCended fo. Fishins Nets of all kinds in stock.

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

EOYII'

I,ETTERSPATE2«T

Galvanised.
24 m, wide, 2 in. mesh, 7d, per yard.
30 in. „ 2 In. „ 9d.
36 in. „ 2 in. „ lOJ^.
48 in. .. 2 in. „ Ix. 24,

dench, patent HOTHOUSE WOKKS,

n

• ••

>•

XiTintrtOii. London. Trade

Not Galvani.'5ed.

5rf. per yard,

Bid.

Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, M. per square foot, made
to any size for the same proportionate price. This article waa
shown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much admired
tor Its light and durable appearance, and acknowledged to be the
cheapest and best article of the kina ever offered. Extra strongWire Sheep Netting, 3 feet high, 1*. 6(i. and 2a. 3d. per yardAlso every description of Flower Trainers, Dahlia Rods^ GardenArches Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying Wire, TreiUs Work
Invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, and every description of WireWork for Horticultural purposes.~Illustrated Catalogues ofPa.terns forwarded, po^t free, on appHcatiou to T. IL Fox. Cityof London Wue W^ork and Iron Fence Manufactorv 41 qkinnlr
Street, and 6 and 8, Saoir HiU, London. '

°"'^''^^' ^ ^' Skinner

KING'S KOAD. CHELSEA. g^pef

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass a* .^^«
foot super., which are superior to all others for price wi

^^^^
and ifknown would supersede all others. (See Appena^^^ ^
of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A ^^f^%\ Betts.^^;;

Hot Water Apparatus, was erected hy E. D.
^^f^^' has shofB

Preston Hali; ^ent. Mr. J- Frost, bead ff^^^ o^^^
their efficienry by their produce at the Royai ^g^juoroftf
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, ;y^i"« ":. '^ Black B^
Gardeners' Chronicle says : " Beautiful examples or ^ gj^
burgh, large both in bnnch and ^"7* ^"'t/rsq., of F^^
wert furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Lsq , ^^^^ ^^
Hall, Kent; these well ^^^^^ .

*^%^
'« fSh, 1S53', ^^

awarded them."- Card«er^^ ChronicU, f »i,"V„t's Park ^"?
lered the l>est ^^'^^'^^^J^% the gro^^J

everything else in horticulture, which ^%\™r:i,iuty andg**"'

they have been extensively elected for the now

in all parts of the kingdom* , ^j^gg a^o^

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.-Iron ,^ f-r^i^l^^
E. D. has Room the Public Baths and Wa.^f>nou^^j;„t

S^^nX
on this piitiriple. »Tid others »''e,»n.''^,"i, Heftting W V
Peach Walls, Vt«, Ac, SJ. per f^f''^^^ /n tl^e Ui ^'^

water, on the most practical P""'^'^ 'Xltion,
rials used. Printed Price List sent on appHcaUoo,

^

G rapes were

m-
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CL-^SS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

ETLBY AUD CO. wipply 16-oz. SIIEKT GLASS,
__ of Oritwh Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d.

per ftottare foot, for the usual sizea required, many thousand feet

c? whicU art kept ready «K:kcd f r fmmediate delivery.

Lim of Pricos and r 'mates forwarded on application, for

PATENT ROUGH PLATE. THICK OKUWX GLASS, GLASS
TIL» aad SLATES, WATER-PirES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES. GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,
OBN OMENTAL ^\1ND0Vi' GLASS, and GLASS SHAPES,
to JAWKS iJ«TUtT * Co^ 35. Sftfto ^c^ntive, London,

** Se^WanMtrv' Chrmm' ^*^t SHturday in each month.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATCPIES, GREENHOUSES,
_ — DW£LLINCS, ETC.
^' -*.PLI5ni5D >! '^'K THAS iJSK HUNDRED YKARS.

^Q^IAS .MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4J )

7 br 5 and 74 by 54
8 by 6 and 8^ by 61,

9 by 7 and 9^ by 7^
10 by 8 to 12| by 9^

; I3by 10 to 24 by 14..

OrrlMwi House Squares on Mr. Hivers's approved plan, to whom
I hKTe«old some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,

SO by 14, 20 by 15, 20i by V2\, 204 by ISJ, 20i by UJ, at 10*. per

100 reet.

200 feet cases at 42*., and 300 feet case 63^., m large sheets.

Boxes char^'ed is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

retumod free of alt charge.
HAUTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glassea, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; ^^ure

White SUi^wfor Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

AVarehoUBe, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

£astera Counties Railway. '

^ _

CLOCHES.
JAMES PHILLIPS and CO. have the pleasure to

inform their friends that tUey are prepared to supply

GLASS CLOCHES,
Similar to those at the }IorticuUural Society's Gardens at

Chiswick, at the following- prices, viz.:

—

«•»

V V I • *

«*

V * a

16 3

19

FUCHSIA " TRENTHAM."
COLE A!?D SHAKP, Aston Lane Nursery, near

Birmingham, are prepared to send out the above fine new
Seedling;, forcharactcriftticaof Trhirh see previous advertisements.
Plants IOj. 6d. f'nch, with the usual allowance to the trade.

I'ANNY WEBli.—Plants of this new and attractive variety,

7S' (yd. each.
_

FIRST-CLASS DAHLIAS.
MtTCHELL'S DaCTTKSS OF SurnERLAND AND SCLPHURRA ElKOAVS.

JAMES MITCHELL will send oi]t,eflrlv in Mar, his

two unrivalled Seedling Dahlias—DUCHESS OF SUTHER-
LAND, wliite, mottled, and edged with crimson, the most
beautiful and constant Show Flower ever offered; 24 blooms
exhibited at the Surrey Gardens in September, 1&^, "and much
admired; also First-class Prize at Maidstone, by Messrs. Neville
and others ; 4 feet, 10^. GJ, SULrilUKEA ELEGANS, prim-
rose-yellow, exquisite form, first-rate, and constant show flower,

4 feet, 105. Gd.

MITCHELLS NEW BLUE VERBENA ELEGAN-
TISSI.MA, an improvement on Mons. Paguin; the above
magnificent Verbena at 2*. 6</. each. No discount, unless six are
ordered.—Piltdowu Nurseries, Maresfield^ Sussex.

THE CHOLERi^*
Pbkteiited vr tub Dk-truction of all Xc^xiocs T-rgx-trnx.

pREWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, Recoaimended
V-^ by the College of Phybiciaus. Tlie Cheapen and Strongest
Chloride of Ziuc.—Quarts. 2s.; Pints, 1*.; Half-piuts, 64. Sold
by all Chemists, DniGr-rista, ao4 Shipping Ayeuts; aL.d at
Commercial Wharf, Mile End, London,

THE CHOLERA^ITS fiisT ANTIDOTE^
~

IR W. BURNET'S DISINI-ECTING FLUID,
the orl^nal and genuine CHLORIDE OF ZINC—Sold by

all Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping; xVgents; and at the OlSce,
18, Cannon Street, London Bridcre.

9 inches diameter

fi

> #

t • I 9

11 inches diameter
12
14

9f

^OVOiafllf iiiu CUCrMDER GLASSES.-Eaclu

4 «
*«

2ff. OtZ.

2 3
2 6

^4 inches long . .

.

22
20
13

1)

it

« > I

• * *

2s. Od,

1 10
... 1 8

1 6

« « •

*

«*t

16 inches long...
14
12

t f I

4 « *

fl

Is. id.

1 2
1

Made to any length.

FERN SHADES.—Each.
6 ia.diam., with stands 2s. 9J. \

12 in. diam., with standi 8s. 1^.

7
8
9

10
11

9f

9P

#1

99

8
4
4
6
6

6
1

9
9
8

13
14

16

M

fl

W9

9 6
12 6
16 9
21 10

Ree Glasses, Lactometers, Lord Cftmoys' Milk Syphons,
Tiles and Slates, Wasp Traps ; Plate, Crown, ond Ornamental
Glass, Sliades for Ornaments, and every article in the trade.
HARTLKV'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, for Con-

Servatories, Public Buildings, Manufactories, Skylights, &c.
JAMES PII r LLIPS avd CO., Horticultural Glass Warehouse,

416, Bishopsgate Street VTlthout, London.

Extract ivom-Gardm^ CkronicU, April 21, T854.
" The garden nlso supplied some Neapolitan Cabbage Lettuces,

ift portion of wV^ich bad been grown under boll-glaases, which
differ from the French cloche in having a ventilator at the top,
in the lihap© of a neck or chimirey', wliich eau be left open or kept
close as may be derived, by carering it over or not with auotlier
-email bell glas-?. m«de far the pur^ , The rejult of this trial
iJlas been verv sat' tf»rv."

BLDDIiNG'a LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's
registered improvement^j Hi unfj th9:drnit(;ht /?/,% onc-

JuU/f and 'nbUng axi unskilled tab'>urBr to make neac work
j

free from liability to choke, or get out of otd* r. May be had of
all iiwi mg^TA in to«-n or co^*ry, 'JT from theAVorks, Banbury;
dellvOTed free in a packiun; ca-.i to any atation on the North-
Wc ^ rn find Great Wtisfern Raibvays. Testiluoiilals forwarded
onapplication.—Britannia Wor^ iHnbm-y.

^

THE ^PROVED LAW^ MOWING MACHINE,
aiANliKACTT: n BY

T AND H. FERRABEE, Phoenix Irou Worts, near^ • — Stroud, GkkUMlKershir^^—
The well-known BUDDINGS

LATENT ..LAWN MOWING
MACHIXES were originally lu*
trodnced by J.& H. Fekrabek, who
liave from time to time materially
improved tlieir construction, and
can refer to a sale of between
*>00 and 5000 of them m the best
proof of their utility and the gene-
ral satisfaetion
wblch they
have given.
The Machines

offered this
ear by J.&H.
'ebtiabek are

Btiperior to any
yet produced,
feeing perfectly
adapted for cut-
ting the Grass
on Lawns and
}.^r^^? ^""^ between fl(jwer b«!ds; while their strength and dura-
^^^T have been increaaedand theirmanagement simplified. Any
Person can use them effectually without the least practice. They
can be adjusted to cut various lengths of Grass, and will produce

BEDDING OUT PLANTS FOR THE FLOWER GARDEN.
BUUGF.SS AND KENT, Penkhule Nurserj-, Stoke-

upon-Trent, Staffordsliire, respectfully invite the attention
of the Nobility, Gentry, and others about to fumlsb tbelr Flower
Gardens, to their extra large stock of fine estsblishrd Plants of
the under-mentioned varieties, which will vary in price according
to the quality and quantity ordered. All communications will
receive immediate attfution.
TRENTHAM KOSV SCATTLCT GERANIUM, a beautiful

variety, of compact hnbit and lartre tnissor.

GOLDEN CHAIN GERANIUM, with fine gold band round
the leaf; Tom Thumb, Tn-ntham Scarlet, Victoria, nnd other
Scarlets; Silver-strijicd and variegated Geraniums, in varieties;
Yellow and Bronze Calceolarias, Salvias, Pentstemons, Cupheas,
Petunias, Lobelias, Mimuluses, Antirrliiuunis, Heliotropes,
Fuchsias, Double Purple Senecio, and Verbenas in great variety.

UTTON'S GRASS SEEDS FOR PRESENT
SOWING.

—

2716 importance ofprocuring good Secd^
ivill le proved more this season than usxiul^in consequence

of the extreme drought wJdch has 2yrcvaikd so long.
We are receiving very gratifying intelH^ouce of the crops

growing from tbe seeds we have s:ii)pli('d during the last few
montlis. One of our customers (Mr. Joseph Newton) writing us
from Biggleswade, on the 15th inst., says:— "iTA* Grass .sf^-*-'^ /
had from you have convinced our farmers tJtat it is better to

have your seltcied ripe seeds than to ttse the unripe hay seeds,

Jvom the cow-cribs and ha^ lofts" Having a fine stock, wo can
still supply seeds, which maybe sown now with certainty of
success, viz., Permanent Pasture Grass Seeds; Seeds for
Improving old Pastures; Turnip, Mangold, and other Agri-
cultural Seeds. Priced Lists may be had, post free.

Sutton & Boys, Seed G rowers, Reading. Berks.

DEANE'S WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLS.—
Horticulturists, and all interested in Gardening Pursuits,

are invited to examine DEANE, PRAY, and C0.*8 extensive
Stock of GARDENING and PRUNING IMPLEMETSTTS, best
London-made Garden Engines and^ Syringes, Colebrook Dale
Garden Seats and Chairs.

Garden Scrapers jPickaxes
Gidney's Prussian jPotato Forks

Iloe [SciFSorsPruuing Bills

Grape Gatherers and; „ Knives, various
Gravel liakes and! „ Saws

Sieves
j

„ Scissors
Greenhouse Doors „ Shears
- 'and Frames jU&kes in great va-
Hanimere I riety
Hand-glass "Frames

j
Reaping Hooks

Hay Knives jScytliea
Horticultural Ham- Scythe Stoups
mers and Hatxihets Shears, rarions

Iloefi ofevery pattern Sickles
Hotbed Handles tSickle Saws
Ladies* Set of Tools [Spades and Shovels
Labels, various pat- Spuds

tpruB, in ZinCj'Switr-h Hooks
Porcelain, &c.

STOVES, ANDIT'ENDEliS,
*- Buyers of the above are requested, before fiimllv deciding,

TAM S- lii'iiTON's SHOW ROOMS, ;^, Oit^rd Stn

Averuncators
Axes
Bagging Hooks
Bills
Borders, various pat-

terns
Botanical Boxes
Brown's Patent Ftf-^

migator
Cases of Pruning In-
strumou's

Daisy Ituke
Dibbles
Doek Spuds
Draining Tools
Edging Iroitfi

Shears
Flower Scis^sors

Stands
Wire and Iron

Fnmigators
Galvanic Borders and
Plant Protectors

Garden Chairs and
Seats

JJoops
KoUers

FIUE-IUONS.

visit Wii-MAM S. Bi'iiTON's SHOW ROOMS, ;^, Oit^rd Street
(C(-)rner of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 2, Newman Street, and 4
and 5, Perry's Plaoe. They are the largest in the world, and contain
such an assortment of FENDEUS, STUVES, RANGES FIRE-
liiONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be
approached elsewhoi^, either for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exquisileuess of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with
bronzed omsmeufs and two sets of bars, 2^ 14*. to 5^ 10».; ditto,
with ormohi ornaments and two set* of bars, 5L M)j. to 12L 12<;
lironzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7.9. to 3?.; St«eL
Fenders from 2L15«. to6/.; ditto, with rich omiolp oruamenta,
from 2^. 15a*. to 7?. 75.; Fire irons flrom U.9d. the set to 4.1.4$.

SylvesterandalloiherPutcnt Stove.s, with radiatlnif hearth j)lat^s.
All which he Is enabled to sell at tliL - ry reduced charges,
1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,
2diy,—From those purchase beloir made exclusively for cast.

-^rEA URNS, OF LONDON MAKE ONLY.—
^ The lari^est assortment of Londou-maAle TEA UBNS iu the
world (iucluding all the recent novelties, m;^nv of which are
registered) is on Sale at Wii-Ua« S. Buuton'^, irom 30*. to G2,

n^llE BEST SHOW op IRON BEDSTEADS
-*- iu the Kingdom is Willtam S. BrnroN'iS.— He has two
very Large Rooms, whicli are devoted to the cxcluhive show of
Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with appropriate
Bedding and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads from 17».;
Portable FoUIug Bodstoads from 12«. Grf.; Patent Iron Bedsteads,
fitted with dovetail joints and ;uiteut sacking, from 215.; and
Cots from 21.^. each; hanrlsonu' Ornamental lr6n and Brass Bed-
steads, in great variety, from 21, 19s. to 13?. 13s.

FJAPIER MACIIE AND IRON TEA-TRAYS.—An
assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters wholly unprecedented,

whether as to extent, variety, or novelty.
Gothic shape Papier Mache Trays,
per setof tliree from 20«. to 10 guineas.

Ditto, Iron ditto fiom ISjr. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditto from Is.M.
A large quauHfy of small Pftpier Macli.' and Imn Tr ; •, many

of them executed in the highest Myle of art, at about a quJirter
of their original coat; being odd, or slightly out of ivmdition.
These are especially worthy the altentAon of invr-rn and coffee-

house keepers. Kound and Gothic Waiter^ Cake and Bread
TjflcVpf c" cQUfkllv low
WitUAM S. Btrnro^ has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS {*Xl

communkfttlng), {exclusive r.f the shop, devoted solely to the ShOir
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (incUidin;

Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares, Iron am
Brass Bedsteads, and Bedding), so arranged an;l classified that
purcbascrs may easily and at once make tlieir selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post).free. The money
retnrnr'fl for every article not approved of.

No. 39, Oxford Street (comer of Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2,
Newman Street; and 4 pnd 5, Perry's Place.

j;
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Lines and Reels
Marking Ink
Mattocks
Menographs
Metallic Wire
Milton Hatchets
Mole Traps

{Thistle Hooks
i
Transplanting Tools'
(Trowels
'Turfing Irons
Wall Nails
Watering Pots
Weed Hooks
Wheelbarrows
Youths' Set of ToolsMowing Machines

DEANE, DRAY, and CO. are sole Aj^ents for LINGHAM'S
PERMANENT LABELS, samples of which, with their Illus-
trated List of Horticultural Tools, can be sent, post paid, to ar.y
part of the United Kingdom. Also wholesale and retail Agents
forSAYNOR'S celebrated PRUNING KNIVES, used exclusively
by the first Gardeners in the United Kingdom.
DEANE, DRAY akd CO. (Opening to the Monument),

London Bridge. Esta bt.ishkd A.D. 1700.

MORNING FROSTS.
" PRIGI DOMO/*—Patronised by her Majesty tlie
* Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Faxton for the
Crystal Palnce, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of
Ealing Park.
"FRIG I DOMO," a Canvftss made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Ht-atand Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a tixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and floricultural pji nooses, for preserving Fruits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, atla.C'-f. per yard run,
of E. T. Arouer, Carpet MannfactuiTr, 461, Oxford StiTt;t,
London.—Manufactory, Ro>-?il Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey. (R^
moving in May DC3.t to 112, Eegent Street, L<^don.)

amore even and uniform surface than the^most skilful mower. The I ^ "^ ^^^-- PO^ MILDEW ON GRAPEvS, &c.^—In con-
Grass is cut best when drv, so that a machine can he employed at 1

^^ sequence of the increased prevalenceofmildew on the Vines,
«Je most conihCTifeut time 'to the workman, and more th,in double

i
$?•' <^,""ng the last few seasons, G. Tabee, of Rose Cottage,

DO YOU WANT LUXLKIANT HAIR,
WHlSKERS,&c.? irso,useMi3s Graham's NIOUKREKt,

the mast efficacious Hair generant ever introdjicpd. It reproduces
the Hair when lost either by disease or decay, prevents its falliig
off, effectually checks greynesa, strengthens weak hair, and
is guaranteed to produce those attractive ornaments. Whiskers,
Moustachios, Eyebrows, &c., in three or four weeks. Fornonri^-
ing and beautii^'ing the hair, and sustaining its curling powers
In all weatliers, it has no eqnal. Price 2*., and sent post free to
any part of the kingdom, on receipt of 24 pennv postage stands,
by EtLEif Graham, 3, New Road, Homsev, Middlesex.—*M(ly
hair is quite restored." Miss Orm«.—" I'have a full pairof
Wliiskers, thanks to rt>"r Niouki-ene." H. Ru-i>, Esq.—'^Ithas
checked the greyness." Mrs. J^nbs.

QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF THE HAIr!
"V|0 TOILET cau be considered complete witliout a
1-1 careful attention to that department which so materially
affects the entire contour, viz.., the Hair, which, both in quantity
and quality, is susceptible of tl»e most material alteration. That
which is weak cau be strengthened, and be made to rereive a most
beantiful gloss by artlBcial applications. It is to its extraordinary
and valuable properties in these respects that is dne the cliaracter
of G. AND A. OLDRiDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA, for its
invigorating, nutritious, and regenerative qualities. Oldripos'^
Bauc causes Eyebrows to grow, prevents the Hair from tuniiftg
grey, and the fcrst application causes it to curl beautifully, frees
it from scurf, and stops it from fitUing off. Price 3^. 6ti^ (w»., and
lis. per bottle. No other prices are genuine.— N.R. Ask ior
Olpbidoe's Balm, 13; Wellington Street North, Strand, London.

ECONOMY.
ECONOMY bIiouM be practised in all thing9j but

' more particularly in mattt^rs of medicine. The restoratirm
to health has generally been purchas*^ at a costly price ; and
certainly if heaUh could not be procured at any other rate, a
costly price should not be au object of scruple. But where i$ the
wisdom, where is llie economy in spending vast sums on a
physician's attendance, when sound health and long life may be
ensured by that cheap, safe, and simple remedy Parr's Life Pills ?
Sold by E. E'iwards,67, St. Paul's Churchyard ; BarcUy & Sons,
Farringdon Street; Sutton & Co., Bow Churchyard; Hannay &
Co., 63, and Sangar, ISO, Oxfoni Street, Londoa ; and by all

respectable Chemists and Medicine Vendors iu town and country.
In Boxes, price la. 1t^„ 2*. 9JL,aiid in Family Packets, ll^.eacb

t* m

l^e work may be done with the same manual labour that is
r^uisite with a scythe-

Sizes anhd Pricks. .

Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inclies wide
Ditto for Two Men, „ 22 ditto

Pony Machine, „ 23 dittoHo^ ditto „ 36 ditto
^ne Horse Machine will cnt the longest and Coarsest
«5naUy met wiU^ on Lawns and Pleasure Grounds.

London Agents:— Messrs. Boclnois & SoN", Baker Street i

Isazaar.Pnriman S^qnaTe.

£ s. d,

5 15
10

00
Grass

6
10
16

pLAUKE'S
y^ ING MEALY BLG, SCALE,
injuring the Plants.

K«}K>rt of tiw Horticultural Society in the
^**^*^^^"-"CUrke's prep;vration for destroying

PREPARATION FOR DESTROY-
THRlP, &c., without

M -ily Bug 1

deeded perfectly; it has been tried on various plants, at
t timr a, and liivs invariabiy answered."

in bottles, secnrrd for travelling, with full directions for its
^PPhcAtion, on receipt of 5*. in postage stamps.

Ibam

.

Rivenhall, practical Gardener, Seedsman, and Florist, has
directed particular attention to the best mnde of preventing
it, or for curing the Vines that have been attacked, and he now
begs to announce that he has succeeded in preparing a com-
positionknown as TABEIVS ANTI-MILDEW COMPOSITION,
which wiU effectually prevent or cure the disease without doing
the slightest injury to the Vines; and any person, bv tbe sid of
the printed instruction's, may use it without risk. It is also an
invaluable remedy lor preventing Mildew on Wall Trees,
Roses, &c. Sold in packots containing lib., 1«. 3d.; 3 lbs.. 3*.;
6 lbs. 5v. 6<f.. with directions lor n»e. By ench'sing two postage
stamps, G. T. will send a circular with full particulans as to
quantity required for a lioase fortheKeasoD, and also testimonials
of tlie success he has met with.
G.T. will personally attend gentlemen, and give inatnictlons

to their gardeners at a reasonable remuneration for time and
travelling expenses. The trade mipplied at the usual discount.
Post Oflftce orders to be made payable to Georok Tabkb, and
drawn upon the Witham P-mt 0!Tic«. Postage stamps received
in paynjent of small orders, Pa-ketS delivered free to tbe
Witham Station of the Kastem Counties line,—Addre*:'' Gkokoe
T.^^er, Be Cottage, Hiveahall, near Witham.

TJOLLOWAY'S PILLS, AN ADMIRABLE
REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION. FLATULENCY, AND

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.—Tliewell-kcuown properties of thase
excellent Pills are too highly appreciated in the present day to
require any commendation ; the test of years has proved their
efficacy in curing Bile, Indigestion, Flatulency, Sick Headache,
Nervousness, and debilitated Constitutions. Tli^y invigorate
the body, strengthen the facultfes of the nnn^, and increase the
appetite. Old and young, rich attd poor, rt'sort to them wben
afflicted with any ailment, and none are disappMnred in their
effect upon the system, Th^f may also be taken -with peifect
safety by persons of all ages, in every climate ami »t anv se«tsrm.
—Sold by all Dntg^ists, aud at Professor Holu>way's Establish-
ment, 244, Strand, London.

L—IT--.'.

;

DEAFNESS, SINGLNG NOISES m EARS
SELF CURE.—Extraordinary discovery.—Jut^tpuUii^ha^

sent post free on receipt of 16 ix>.>t:\-o stamps. A. STOP TO
EMPIKICiaJI AM> EXORBITANT FEES f^rery «|ip^
p«>r'^nu can refltoare bi» own licaiing, without absence from hanaa
nr pereonal couaullationa* TULa hook, will cure thtmss^'tt?*? and
n le them fmm tha gnsp of the eJCtE>rti-»iiate empi ^ Bv
Dr. H^HiUTOK, M.U.C.S,, Loudvm, 2d Mjiy, liM,^ ; i^A-.C« April

30th, 1846. Consultations every day. Free, frvm 12 iiil 4,

9, Suffolk Plaoa, Pall MaU, Londoa.
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SEED.
PRIZE MAMCOLD WURZEL AND SWEDE

SirnoM 4XD SONS Imve a fine stock of beeuo w* --

\L,J A.JZ^tB MMIK^'W Wurzel, Carrot, &c. similar

n^%l"'Unir/ZfKlS'a. Bu.in,.tokc, Hants

«nAcem^-2\. ISod. at which IG pHz^s were awarded

^ r^Ta^ops ISirs^e gained uith the produce of our

^Zd^TaTai ike EcadU Show, <m the Ut of the sa.^e

month, every pnzc mis aicanhd to roots grown from

^Ap£i U>t, T,Uh Hints on CaUiv^tion, may be had, post

ftee.iu return for one penny stamp.
,- ^ •RorVc

Sl 1 ros & Soss, Seed Growers. ReaJnig, Berks.

GERANIUMS, «= * "- C EO L A R 1 A_S,

CHRYSA ^iTHEMUNIS,
M I M U L U S,

almost every vanety known, is enabled to offer tliem

P'-ijrS:^ il^l^uly .ell.estab,iBl.ed Plants will be -nt -t and

airorde;;; ill nieet with prompt at.cntion, and so as to .nsure

futur*^ sxipport and recommendation.
Woil^linp- and

J W. has also for sale an immense quantity of Bedding ana

Soft-wooded Plants generally.

CataloKuea sent (post free) to all parts.
, . . ,^

Ji B^-The Ti-ade will be treated liberally and fairly.

BRAMAH POOTRA, DORKING, SPANISH r^TT^^
CHIINiA, AND OTHER CHOICE PANCY POULtrv

**"

\/f R. J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction at V> * Great Roora, 33, King Street, Covent Ganl!n
^

12 o'clock precisely, sN Biuvit?VLS, of the choicest quality/imported h
'^"

B*ily ; first-class Dorking:^, wlilte and buff Cftrlnn« f,°I

TUESDAY, Hay 2, at
rOOTllA FOW

LAWN
Bcribew wi

AND PASTURE GRASS, &c.-The Sub-

ill b« b«ppy to forward prices of the «bo^e to the

,er^. DA\VE. tOTTKELL, and I'E^'IAM

lAwrtiUce Pountney Lane, and 36, Moorga-t-^o'-ici.i,

Agents for Butcher-MjMarkBarlHirusaa G^ap^^ me^
CABBAGE.

first

c: of

FLORISTS.-
lease, a

fall trade, and

- WAY'S PARAGON
r *1 ^

THE Subscriber, in ofTennK the above for t lie

tn the ordrnin- Cab^ i of the day as they are to tlio oia

LrilllflM^M Sh In 40.. packets,!., each, free by post. The

^l'TC^:S in^^^^^^^ t1-t he U unable to supply any

JJeoVhTH^AUNt-M b6nUM LKTTUCB, as the stock was

onlv small and U completely sold ont. ttt^vov \i vV
Addrciis all orders and commnnicatJons to III^NKY 3iAr,

tbe Hope ynrsen^SjjK;ar Uedalc, Yorkshire.

TURNIP SEEDS 1 TURNiP SEEDS!
Carrtaor Kk»:».

PAGE A>'T> CO;S Genuiiie Stock, BaveJ from the

> • finest transplanted Bulbs, will, a^ heretofore, gain the

crcatcbt number of Prizes at Root Exhibitions.
»

IVrlb— .?. d.
i

Per lb.

White BelRian Carrot

TO NURSERVWEN, SEEOSMEN, AND
^^'0 BE LET, for a term of >ears, on

i^T^^TXF^S in the ab^ve line now in full

whic^has^en conducted by the late proprietor's family for the

ra % yeartand has alwa^-s been a ^^'^t-rate concern as may

be proved by the books and the trade generally.
^
The Ureen

and Forcing Ileuses are numerous and .rell appointed for all

the pnr^se^s of business, the stock is all
I'f^^^'/'

%"d can he

taken brvaluation, or aa offer for the good-wiU and stuck may be

made, and tlie parties dealt liberally with.
Krrri^-a &

For Particulars, and to treat, apply at Messrs.
^J^^^'^;^ f

govs Seed Merclmnts, Cheapside, or Duncan Hairs,

feed M^^Xnts, St. Margin's Lane; or to A. P. Hewitt, Esq.,

NichoUs Lant*, Solicitor to tlie Administrators.

garden, on FRIDAY, 5th May, an IMPORT trim'.
lIDS.jnst received from Mr. Skinner, who is nor i

la, and under whose directions thevhave.hnpn o,ii*; .

-^I
'0 BE LET, for a term of y a souiid^Stock and

with water* and other
well known compact Cora Farm,

.>,i^ „„j
Meadow Lund, altogether abr-ut 514 acres, in a most eligible and

healthy district in Hants. Good Markets around and a Railwa>

Station on a Metropolitan main-line within half a mile. Also

adjoining and togetlier with the above, or to be let separately, an

Arable Farm, of about 20O acres, in a ring fence. Entiy for pre-

parations may be had forthwith on both farms.-For a view 8nd

to treat, apply to L.oiB, BaooKS & Co., Solicitors, Basingstoke

and Odiham, Hants. ^

the

t »

*

v*«

*v*

• ••

S1c!rvlng*«

r

purple-top
OreciKtr^..
Aslicroft Hybrid...

LainK*'* ditto

Aberdeen or
YeUow ...

Bale's Hybrid
White Norfolk .,

„ Globe
Taf^ardfiu sorts

Green llonnd

Bed Roond
Early Stone

Improved 1

4.

8

«• *

«««

«*»

*
Scotch

*••

# ««

«

»t

«t*

1«. to

«*

ti#

« »•

1

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

10

1 2
1

1

1 3

1

1

1

1

Mangold Wurzel, Long
Red

Ditto, Yellow Globe ...

Backwheat (English

growth), per bushel .. 6
Mustard, ditto ... 10

Dwarf Essex Rape,p.cwt. 23

Ryegrass, Italian, per

hnshel ... is. Gd. to

Ditto, Perennial, per

bushel ... 4s, Gd. to

Fine mi.\ed for lawns
and permanent pas-

ture ... 10s. to 15

to

6

5 6

5 6

TO MARKET GARDENERS.
rPO BE SOLD, with immediate possession,

L LEASE for an unexpired term of 10 years from Michaelmas

next, of 7 acres of beautifully STOCKED MARKET GARDEN
GROUND, in the pariah of Isleworth, peculiarly situated tor

IrrigatiDii, with a COTTAGE upon the land. The upper crop is

all of the choicest kinds, and the principal part just in its prime.

Theume crop consists of Raspberries and Blackcurrants, with

about 2 acres of Violets.—Apply to Moses Adams & Son,

Auctioneers and Surveyors, Isleworth.
'

O FIG AND CHICKEN FEEDERS,—Good Greaves

may be had at lOl. per ton, upon application to Taylor *Sc

Pears, 8, George Yard, Lombard Street, City,

Allen nnd others; some well bred Spanish, Aylesbury Du^k ^'
—Catalogues by hiclosing a stamped directed enveloDetn'^u' t

C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, London.
^'^

ORCHIDS FROM GUATEMALA

MR, J. C. STEVENS begs to notify tl4t he »;ii
Sell by Auction, at his Great Room, 38, Kim aJjf

Covent Garden, on FRID.\Y. 5th Mav. «n Tvlp/^ii^.™^
OF ORG I

G ufltcmala. and under whose directions they have been cTolwJi"
they comprise all the splendid varieties from that countrv fj
magniticent masses, and in the best possible oudiiion
Catalogues are preparing and will be forwarded in duecour^*"

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORIST^ANO OTHERS

MESSRS, PKOTHEROE and MORRIS will id
by Auction, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on THPRiL

DAY, Mav 4th, at 12 o'clock, a first-rate collection of C\R\t
TIONS,PICOTEES,and PINKS, a fine assortment of Fuchrik"
Verbenas, and Dahlias, in dry roots; American Plants gU
niums, and other Plants in Bloom, with a variety of HardT
Perennial and Rock Plants.— On view the morning of ^nl
Catalogues had at the Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, Ameji(ii
Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

" BLACKHEATH. '~'

To NoBLEMRN, Gentlemen, Nurserymen, Florists, & Otr«i,

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and Mv)RRlS beg to-

intimate that they have received instructions from Jr
W. P. Ayres, Nurseryman (removing to a distant part of 0^
country), to submit to public competition by Auction, in die

Lecture Hall, adjoining the Blackheath Station of the North

KentRailft-ay, on TUESDAY, 9th, and WEDNESDAY, luth

of May, at 11 o'clock, the whole of his unrivalled collection of

Specimen FANCY PELARGONIUMS, fit for exhibition; tin

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Bedding Plants, »Sic.; togethfirrUh

many thousands of the choicest Pelargoniums just coming- into

bloom. Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Roses, &c.— Catalogues are

in preparation, and may be obtained (Gd. each, returnable to

purchasers) of the principal Seedsmen in London; of Mr. AraES,

and at the Lecture Uall, Blackheath ; and of tUe Auctioncea^

American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

w
5

ANTii:D, PURE WHITE SPANISH FuWLS.
Any persons having E^gs of the above Fowls to

f, are requested to communicate particulars of price, &c.,

'Offlcea, Oxford Street (ten yards from the Railway Terminus),

and Above Bar, Southampton.

MINGRAM'S rulNCE OF WALES STRAW-
A BERUY.—Tbiaapleudidnew StrMfl>eiTy,nows- Ttensively

groim at t' e Royal Gardens Frograo.r, both for forcing and

out-door culture, may now to had 6f J. and E. SMALL, at the

' following reduci-d prices:— Strong well-rooted Plants, 255. per

pjn or 15j. for50. This is quite a di.-.tiuct Strawberry to the

Prince of Wales noir ^f-infi; sent out by Mr. Cuthill, of Camber-

woll. OrdtT Ingram's Prince of Wales. „ , , , ,

The fulU.wiiig new kinds can also be snppHed at moderate

l>Hccs:-Tri.llppe'a Victoria, Myatt's Superfine, do. Prolific, _ . . ,. » - i n *

Nicholson's AUx do Rril'T, and Jackson's Britannia. Tlie the Royal Agricultural, Great Metropolitan, Birmingham, Great

osualdi.scou'it tothe tratte—Agents, Messrs. NuxTiNG it Sons, Ynrmouth, Doncastt;r, Norwich, Winchester, and Manchester.

Seedsmen, i6. Chcnp!ii>>. London.

dispose of,

to Thomas Auness, Easton Lodge, near Norwich.
'

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC.
. EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

R.JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley P?rk, New-
market, in reply to the very urgent applicationH from

numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited

number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
PMtras, Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, &q.j according to the<iates of

the orders received. -

.

BHRAHMA POOTRA EGGS, from the choicest

Birds of an Amateur, Brahmas of whose breeding liavc

competed successfully at the first Shows in the Kinjcdom, viz.,

Vi

PlLLlSiOSE AND CO. beg to offer the following :

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.—Ten of the bestkiuds always

on hand, 2^. 6c/. to 35. ed. per 100.

HOLLYHOCKS saved from 20 of the best named kinds, and

kept separate, S-?. per dozen; 20*. per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS.—Many thousands will be ready in May,
3tf. to 6$. per dozen, or cheaper if 100 are taken,

ROSES. — Tea, Bom-bon, and Hybrid Perpetuals, and new
ones, on the Manetti it ;ck.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS, fine and good, 20p.to 30s. per 100,

Orders al>ove 20». paid to London. Lists upon application,

enclosing a stamp.—Nnrseries, Stunner, Halatead, Essex.

WILLIAM CUTaUSH D:^CEASED]
riLLIAM AUD JAMES CUTBUSH having

administered to the effects of their father, the lale

William Ciubush, Nurseryman, of Ilighgate, request that all

persons iiaving any claims upon the same may forward their

fitatempnts, which, if found correct, will be forthtvith dischirged.

And all persons Indebted to the Estate to Christmas last, are

»olicite*i to pay the same immediately to James Cctbcsu,
Highgate Nnrseries, London.

NOTICE.
THE ADMINISTRATORS of the kte JOSEPH

FAIRBA'IUN, of Clapham, Nurseryman and Seedsman,
beg most respectfully to call the attention of Noblemen, Gentle-
inen. Amateurs, and the Trade, to their varied and extensive
Stock of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, particutariy

to their Ericaa, AEaleas, and Aphelexis, which are all now in

high perfection; also their Shrub:* and soft-wooded Plants for

Parterre and Border Planting in every variety. They beg to

return their grateful thanks for the patronage so long bestowed
on the old established Firm of Jamks & JosEPii Fairbairn, and
aflerwards on Joseph FAiRnAtnN atone; and to state that all

Orders will receive their prompt and best attention, and they are
pffepared to do Business on such liberal terms, for Cash, aa they
trust will insure a continuance of such patronage.

C lapham Nurseries, near London, April 29.
" ' CALCEOLARIA AJAX.
LUCOMBE, PINCE, and Co., will send oat, on

the 21th M«y next, the above splendid new Shrubby
Bedding Calceolaria. Its fine, strong, healthy, robust, yet dwarf
compact habit, combined with a profusion of large brilliant

fiowers, render it suitable either for the Parterre or Conservatory.
The original Seedling IMant was exhibited by L , P., & Co., at
the Horticulmral Society's Rooms, Regent Street, In May, 1^3,
andasrain April ISth, 1864, wlien the Certificate of Merit was
awarded to it. The following extracts from the Gardmtrs^
Chronicle render further description unnecessary.

Price thi

Belected b
ee guineas per dozen, warranted fn m the best prize and

birds only.—W. C. G., Post Office, Sandbach, Cheshire.

BLACK COCHIN EGGS from the best birds in

England, having always taken prizes at the best shows, at

1S5. per dozen, including package. Apply at the city of London
Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, London. N.B. Fowl Houses,

Chicken Coops, Poultry Hurdles, and Netting, of every size and

i

description. Illustrated Catalogues forwarded, post free, ou
application. A few Spanish PuUwts, sisters to those sent to her

I Majesty's yard at Windsor, for Sale.

D
TO POuLTRY FANCIERS.

LXK-WING GAME FOWLS' EGGS, from first-

rate Prize Birds. Al^o White Bantams.— For particulars,

price, &c., apply to Johv Morris, jun,, Ampthill, Beds.

"l^^GGS FOR HATCHING, all froai Prize Birds.
A-^ Silver Spangled Polands, 205. per dozen; White Crested
Bliick Poland, 155. ditto; Golden Spangled Hamburgh, 10*. ditto;
White Aylesbury Ducks, 55. ditto, box included. Some Golden
Spangled Hamburgh Fowls for Sale.
Post-ofRce Orders payable to Thomas P. Edwards, Lynd-

hurst, Hants.

EGGS from Capt. Hornby's celebrated Spanish
and Dorking Prize Fowls may be had on application to

Mr. II. D. Daviks, Spring Grove, Hounslow, to whom Capt.
Hornby has transferrt^d his whole stock. Spanish, 41. 4s. per
doz. ; Dorking, Zl. 3j. per do^. Remittances to he made by post-
ofiice order, and to include 2g. for packing.

JCPANISH AND DORKING FOWLS.—Captain
I ^ HoBNnv having transferred his whole Stock of celebrated
POULTRY to Mr. H. D. Davies, of Spring Grove, Hounslow, a
portion (for want of space) is for immediate sale.

' a^O BE SOLD, a very fine COCHIN CHINA
i
* COCK AND TWO PULLETS, chickens of 1853, price 2/. 2*.
The Cock is not from the same strain as the Pullets, which were
purchased from Sturgeon, Also three fine Aylesbury Ducks and
Drake, price IL 5s, The fowls and ducks are all from prize
strains, and are now laying.—Rev, R. M. T., Post Office, Ather-
fitone, Warwickshire.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS wM
submit to public competition by Auction, on the premises.

Rush Grove, W^oolw'ch,on MONDAY, May 1st, at 12 o'clock, bf

order of Mr. J. Grisbrook, leaving the premises, the wlioleof tk

Greenhouse Plants, consisting of fine specimen Azalea iudici,

Erica, Epacris, Aphelexis, Pimelea, Chorozema, Corr8ea,DioMai^

Acacia, Geraniums, Camellias, Cactus, Cinerarias; alsoLilim

lancifolium, rubrum, pnnctatum, and album; a quantity of Plants

for bedding; 5 capital 1, 2, and 3-Light Boxes, 2 Tberraomete^

Rustic Seats, Tables, Flower Stands, and sundry effects.-May w

viewed two days prior to the sale; Catalogues may be had (Si-

each, ^tumable to purchasers), on the premises; of the pnnd^

I
seedsmen in London, and of the Auctioaeei-s, American Nuraeiy,.

\ Leytonstone, Essex.
'

._

TO TULIP FANCIERS, GENTLEMEN, FIORISTS,

AND OTHERS. „

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will Sell

by Auction on Uie premises, Culley's Nursery, near tje-

New Globe Tavern, Bow Road, Mi^til^^f^^^^" J^^?i^?4^J*i
22d, at 2 o^clock, a Superb Collection of TLLlPs, mdudog

about 40O varieties, and most of the choicest in cultn-at^.^

property of Mr. Staines, comprising in the B.zarres »tf^
Lord Lilford, Pilot, Duke of L^evonshire, Competitor, Marceiw

ex., Don Cossack ex., Dangerous, Jacomhs I'^^^f^^'^'lV^ jSr
Coronation, Fabius,&c.; among the ^^^es are Anast»s.a tj^^

Stanley, Miss Catherine, Mary Lamb, ,^?n^^^^'",S
Flora, Duchesfiof Sutheriond, Kose Lac Aglaia.Ros^^^^^^^^^^

(Betterell'sXBrutanteEclelanteCAker's^PonceauBnU^^^^^^^

liu's Ariadne, Queen, Lord Brougham, Harriot. LalU^^^^^^^

Byhloom(-ns comprise Princess Royal, Maid of Oi lean., |^u

laston Beauty, Sable Monarch, Van Am^burgh, ™^%^^
\!. ;

together ^
the"K>nowirf,rMrie'endSoe^ ^^^y^^^'H.'' uSW,
XVL, VioleY Quarto ex., Pandora, Lydes

Wallace, Addison, Waterwitch ex. ex.,

collections, viz, Isabella ex. ex.. Lord I^onsdale, Mormnn

Juprter ex. ex., Leo Leoni ex. ex.. Bizarre ex., and ^a^^

Catalogues ready one week prior to the sale,
^^f,^^^^^^

the principal Seedsmen in London, and of the A"ct*

American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex,

NURSERYMENTO NOBLEMEN. GENTLEMEN,
AND EXHIBITORS.

St. Margaret's, Isleworth.— Tue Larl of

Matchless Collection of Obchidaceous, &tu

Greenhouse

I

Kilkobrt's

t5«

ly/f R. CAIN is inslinictedto Sell by^^^^^^^^^^

^> 1 nreniiacs as above an consequence of^tne £.»'
T^nRSDAT,premises as aoove (

having disposed of his interest

TION OF PLANTS, consisti'nVVVpecim^^^^^^

excellency, and comprising all the cboice^ ^ariei^^^^ ^^j^^^^e,

in the premises) on
^^^^^^^q.

May 2~d, and following days, at 12 for 1, tins _N.^f ^„f
^^^^n,d

lum. The Ericas comprise fine ^^'^'"'^'Z^r^^mor^.''^
dishi (very fine), depressa, elepans HirtneU ,

ja ^ y^,

MasBoni major, inetul.oflora Wcolor, perbpicua^^^^^^^,,u^

ir Norfolk T

one 6 feet '

ise some <

Rliododendrons ^^/;--^_ ^^d

vestua.&c.&c. adoui. ivj v» »'"^, v:-;:^fviny>ni. Twouu^-rv.
offinehandsomegrowth withgoods^^^^^^

mensofAraucariaexcelsa. or Norfolk Island!
^g^^^ ^,^6.

]=J
beautifully furnished, and one 6 feet 6 inches, a

^
^^^t^sj

Saks Auction*

MItCOTE, NEAR STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
IMPORTANT SALE OF SHORT-HORNED CATTLE.

IV/| R. STRAFFORD has received instructions from
* Mr. J. C. Adkins to Sell by Auction, without any reserve.

DeauiHui y lurniRut^u, i%nu. v»v w.^--
finest sp*=*^*^;' ^d

collection of Azaleas comprise some
«/Jf„S of a spl«^

the most choice varieties. K^°<»«^«"''r°"' 'of «"« < vft^
collection of rare species, Orange trees oi__^___^,,^

^f All»-
of rare spectes, '-"''"»'='„•<,": sneciruens «' -

growth. The Store I'lants ^'""P"^^^^^^ ^Gardenia, ^'^
mandas, Begonias, Dipladenlas,. Franciscea, . .,_ of tiw

plated Aloej

\ healthy st«^
anf

ryBiiB,
Stephanotis, &c. ,

most choice species. The Pl"^"'* "ir, "en and »«i'f"l^^iiiil

Vases

make a good hedding plant."
Report of meeting, April ISlh, 1854, in the Gardeners' Chronicle,
Lge ao5 :—•* M ewra. Luconibe and Plnre recfllveda CprHfi^^t*page

Ear?«l'r„l^''i^;? V^!,^?'!',!^ ^^I^'J^ the Earl of Carlisle;
, giief'.o fee h«l on the premise

four^^^^dRacing^ Boat by Salter;
^^^^^^et^^^^^^ 'J^'^

Garden Tools and Implements ;
a lon^. ^^^^ i,^ Ca^^

Flower Stage, and ^^^^^ e^^^^'-T^Jf^rcne week V^^l'tt^^
, each (i^tnmable to P^f^^^f^ff^of the

AucUoneer.
>

of Merit for Cakwolaria Ajax, a dwarf, shmbby, bedding kind
remarkable for its great tru8se» of brown and vellow blossoms'
which require no sticks to support them, owing to Its sturdy
li»hit It was stated to be from Sultan, crossed with some high-
eolonred shmbby variety,"

Good small plants, 423. per dox. ; extra strong plants, 75, 6d. each
Exeter Nursery, Exeter, April 29.

Spencer, Sir C. Knightley, Messrs. Arbuthnot, Charge,' street Richmond SurreyJaques, Stephenson, and other renowned breeds rs. They are in
^^reet, Klchmonn, aurr^j

a healthy and prolific state, not having been made np for SaleAtter which will also be Sold, without any reserve, 2") Head of

fiwl f v;
*^*t have been chiefly purchased and bred from theStock of Mr. Adkins^-CaUlogues with the pedigrees may be had

at Mi!c»te, near Stratford-en-Avon, Warwickahire
-^"!^"^=*'

Printed by Witxtam Bbapbiibt.

Parish of St. PancM*. and F"-"
Row. Stoke KewioKton,^ b

tbei
City
Street, iTi xnr I nil— ". r".«j rrtnimuwcf^"'
where" aU M«ni.ement. .nd^0.mmu«^_

TO 7BB EOITOB

o?h in the CounV. of M^^|it«fri*rt.J^

r Office. In Lnmbard S|rec^ m toe^- ^ 0«ce^->
€j^

et, in the Parish <>^_?>1«/V!;mmumcatk»ai
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THE GARDENERS* CHRONICLE and
AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE,

In accordance with the wishes of Farmers, Millers, and others
Interested 'm the Corn Trade, an Edition is published in time for
post every iMonday afternoon, containing a FULT. REPORT of
the MARK LANK and SMITHFIELO MARKETS of the DAY.

EXHIBITION OF TULIPS.
KENRY GRUOM^ClaphAm Rise, near London, by

Appointment Florist to Her ^Fajesty the Qneen, and to

His Maji'stv the Kih;> of Saxony, respcctfuUy flnnounew that
his EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF TULIPS Is now in
liuwer, and may l>e viewed every day from 9 o'clock until 6
(Sundays excepted).—Admittance Iff., Children half-price,

EXH I BIT(ON OF TULI PS.

\V H. Lawrence; of the Red Lfon, Hampton,
' * • het^s to inform hla friends nnd the pnhlic, that his

unrivalled Collection of TULIPS is in bloom, and will continue
to the end of the month.—Admittance Gratis.

FINE MANGOLD WURZEL SEED-*
LONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL.

Fine new Seed, lOd. per Ib^ or 70*. per cwt.

JOHN SUTTON AND SONS, Seed Growers, Keadinff. havine
a large Stock of the above, are now selling it at the low price
here quoted. LARGE YELLOW GLOKK and other sorts, as see
Priced List, whicli may be had in return for one pojitage stamp.

T ARGEYKLLOWGLOBEMaNGOLDWUHZEL^
and all other kinds at lo prices in larj^e quantities. For

particulars add]-e«s(stating quantities retiuircd) Juil^' SUTTON
and SONS, Seed Grower*, Reading, Berks.

QARDEX SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING,

' Tn consequence of the Advertisement Duty having been taken
cff by the Government, the chartres for Advertii^enionts in The
0(trdencra' Chronick and AgricnHuraJ Gazette h&ve been reduced.

Advertisements appear in both Editions without extra cost."

Space of Foiir lines and under ("body type) ..1 £0 2 6
* - Each additional line np to Twenty
' Every Five lines beyond ...

AColnmn 3
A Page .^ .., 8

Advertisements of Bailiffs and Gardeners out of Place, if not
more than Three lines, 1j. Sd. each.
From the Official Stamp Returns published April 5, 1S54, it

appears that durlns< the three preceding years, 1851, 1852, and
1853. the Stamps supplied to each of the undermentioued Journals
gave them an average sale of—

2

8

C

JOHN SUT TON and SONS, Seed Growers, Rising. Berks.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS
TI/'ILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO. have this season
» ' a very superior stock of all kinds of TURNIPS, and they

recommend all who are in waut of the best varieties to proctire
their " Farming Price Current and Agricultural Directory," to
be had in exchange for six penny stamps.—Apply to
WILLIAM E. RENDLE ct Co., Seed Merclianfs Plymouth,

EXHIBITION OF TULIPS, PELARGONIUMS,
CINERARIAS, PANSIES, ETC.

C TURNER'S extensive Collections of the above
• are now in fine bloom, and may be viewed. Sundays

excepted, for the next three weeks.
'

Royal Nursery, Slough, May 6, lS5i.

EXHIBITION OF SPECIMEN PLANTS.
~"

J AND J. ERASER beg to invire the attention of the
• Nobility and Gentry to an inspection of their fine collection

of Specimen CHINESE AZALEAS and other plants, which are
now in bloom. The plants are so arranged in various Gr en-
houses as to have a similar^ effect to that produced at the Metro-
politan Flower Shows. The' collection comprises those specimens
which have been exhibited so often at the Regent's Park and
Chiswick Gardens, at which places they have taken the leading
prizes.

The Nursery is about 15 minntes' walk from the Lea Bridge
Station on the Eastern Counties Railway. Trains leave London
at 9 a.m.', 9.30 a.m., 10 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 12.30 a.m., lAO p.m., 2^
p.m., 3.20 p.m.. and 4.45 p.m.—Admission Gratis.
'-

Jjea Britlge'Road. Essexj May 6, 1S54.'

HOLLYHOCK "LIZZY." ^ , ^ , --. -

A PAUL AND SON have still on sale a few strong
j
Our mijctures for this purposd have given the wxaieM

plants of this superb new Hollyhock (colour clear peach)
^^^f^^^/^g^/^^jj,

^hich obtainfid ten first prizes last year, price 10s. 6i. each.—

DAHLTAS,GERANlUMS,FUCnSlAS, AZALEAS,
BEDDING PLANTS, &c., can be had from WILLIAM E.

RENDLt: AND CO., NuRSBKVME.s, Plymouth, in any quantity.
Their" New Plant Catalogue is now out, aud can be had in
exchange for one pennv stamp.—Apply to

WILLIAM E. RENDLE AKD CO., Nmnrserymen, Plymoutli.

T^mE GRASS SEEDS FOR ORNAMENTAL
Py\.RKS, LAWNS, &c., where a jine nward u

required, Is. ^cL per lb, , 3j,per gallon, and 2Qs. per bushel.

>•

Gahdexers' Chroxicle
)
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3910
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3837
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3681
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James's Chronicle
Morning Post
Sun
Morning Chronicle
Britannia...
Express „,
Leader
Herapnrth's Jo
John Bull...
Globe
Weekly News
United Service Gazette...
Railway Times
Atlas
Standard
Naval & Military Gazette
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Journal ...
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2844
2652
2539
2364
2329
2235
2140
2066
2020
1926
1709
1708
1641
1479
1456
1313
13U4

j^urseries, Clieshuu t, Herts, 6th May, 1854.

BEDD INC PLANTS.
OHN HAYES, Florist, Farnham, Surrey, begs to
say he is prepared to send out the above from Is. to is. per

dozon; the season being favourable, the plants f^re remarkably
good. 50 Seeds of a good useful CUCL'MBER sent forl2 stamps.
Descri ptive Catalogues sant for one postag e stamp.

BEDFORD NURSERY, ACRE LANE, BRIXTOn".

WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

LOB ELIA ST. CLARE.
jl/TESSRS. LAKE and DYER, Nursertmrn, &c.,
A'^-* Bridgewater, are prepared to send out this tnily beautiful
plant (so universally admired last auttimn), at 125. per dozen.
Postage stamps or Post-oflice Order must accompany alt orders

from unknown correspondents.--N.B. The Trade supplied.

NEVV DAHLIA- MAGNET.
^

V\r J. SANGSTER begs to say he is prepared to /CHARLES KiMBERLEY is now sending out the
^ rI^a't Tt''n'?V!'^4T?i^'5'^^* ^T ^^ff^H"^

GERANIUM the Vy above b^-^utiful Dahlia; colour, niby crimson,'' very coa-

L

I
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Office for Advebtisemexts and Comml-nications,
5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London,

" BtCAIiTY OF CLIPHAM," an excellent variety for pota and
bedding culttire, noticed in (?nrrfwiir^' OhrmiefM fts a beautiful
rosy pink, and a very pretty variety. Good strong plants, 7s, Gd.
each. Also a great variety of Bedding plants at 4*. per dozen,
and evf^ry kind of Nursery Stock at very moderate prices.

TO THE SEED TRADE AND oI^HErT;
BENJAMIN R. CANT, St. John's Street Nursery,

*. <f.

• •»

« •

i «

•

« »*

* * t

• *

^^ Colchester, can supply in quantity the following
grown Seeds, of excellent quality:

—

Per lb.-

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT ...

LONG RED ALTRINGIIAMDo.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL ..

LONG RED Do. ...

Prices to the Trade on application.

OHN HOLLAND offers superb named SHOW
PANSIES, at 45. per dozen Plants. Extra fine selected

PANSY SEED, 1* and 2^. per packet.
Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, near Manchester.

1

1

1

1

1\/ILLIAM BARNES begs to infc
' ' and the public generally, that his SPRI?

TJORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
-*--*- Notice is hereby given, that the FIRST EXHIBITION
of FLOWERS and FRUIT, in the SOCIETY'S GARDEN
will take place on SATURDAY, May 13, at 2 p.m.

Tioketfi, price 5s. each, can be procured at this Office, upon
presenting the order of a Fellow, or on the day of the meeting, at
Tumham Green, price 7s. GJ. each.—21, Regent Street, London.

"DOYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, Regent's Park.
:f-^—The days appointed for the EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS,
ilA>WEi;S, and FRUIT this season are W^EDNESDAYS,
?;f7x,i' J'ine2I,and Julyo; and of AMERICAN PLANTS,
MONDAYS, June 12 and 19,
Tickets of Admissior can be obtained at the Gardens by orders

from Fellows of the Society. Price on or before May 13,43,;
«ter that day, 5ff. ; or on the days of Exhibition, 7s.M. each.
The Plaat^ will be arranged on a new plan, similar inform

to the American Garden, and placed upon a series of terraces.^ — • . ' —

COUTH LONDON SOCIETY OF AMATEUR
*^ FL0RI3TS.-The Second Exhibition for this season will
^^eld^the HUKNS TAVERN. Keunington, ou TUESDAY,
the 23d of May (instead of the 'loth, as before advertised), whea
prizes will be awarded for the following productions, viz.;—
Miscellaneous Plants, Pelargoniums and Fancy Varieties, Tulips^
Heartseaae. &c. In addition to the prizes offered by the Society,
Wr. R.T. Lawrence, of Hampton, offers 5^ value in Tulips in
pnzes to Araareurs An efficient Band will be in attendance.
Admission to iton members from 2 till 6 o'clock, at One Shilling

^^- List of Prizes may be obtained at the Ilorua Tavern, and™n John BrsHELL, Esq., Secretary, pro ««to., Lower Keunington
4^ne, Lambeth, Surrey.

T^/E3T KENT SECOND ANNUAL POULTRY
p* ' ^n FLOWER EXHIBITION, Under most distinguished

t^^f^^^ *i^^ t*^e pJace on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, rnn Xit? CAT Pi ..* « «,/^.l«^*^ ^^\n^ • fi«^ or^«-^.«the^th a„a;a«t oraune nex^nthe Mar.et Field. Fanun^ha.!
, T^of^plN ""pA^'M^^or "c^rTfHf"^ b\ACU^f"

SAMUEL WALTERS begs to offer the following':
New and Choice GERANIUMS, New PETUNIAS.

FANCY GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, BEDDING
PLANTS, &c. Orders of 1/. at»d upwards will be forwardhd any
distance not exceeding 100 miles, carriage free. See Gardeners'
Chronxde, p. 250.— lUlpcrton and Trowbridge , Wilts.

form his friends
RING CATALOGUE

is now ready, and can be had on application : it contains all the
leading and most approved varieties in cultivation, of Indian
Azaleas, Cinerarias, Calceolarias, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Holly-
hocks, Phloxes, Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Perpetual
blooming Carnations, Petuu#as, Delphiniums, and Liliuras, with
many other plants too numerous to insert here. W, B. has much
pleasure in stating Ms stock is exceedingly healthy and clean,
aud warrAUted true to name.—Camden Nursery, Camberwell,

TURNIP SEEDS.
T R. AND A. PEARSON, believing RED ROUND to
^^ • be the best common Turnip for early sowing, and GREEN
BARREL for late, are sending thera out at Is. per lb., including
package, and warrant every seed to grow. As our firm have
supplied the late Duke of Portland for l>etween 40 and 50 years,
and many of the largest farmers t>f Nottinghamshire and Lincoln-
shire, we think it unnecessary to add testimonials as to the
character of our Seed, which is all grown by ourselves, on our
own farm.—rh ilwHll. near Nottingham. >

' I 'O bE bOLD, 400 TULIPS, and 330 AURICULAS-
-^ Tnlips, 2^. per dozen; Auriculas from 65. per dozen.—Apply

to" Mr, Hexry CRAyE, Southgate, Middlesex .

I*nzeB will b
^ve, Gtaenhou

r;_ J-^"7,
Prize Lists, and Regulations for Poultrv, &c., to he

™*^ to the Secretary, and for Flowers, *c,, to Mr Alfred
^^^CKTRK, SecreUry, Famingham. By Order of the Committee

fwl?*"*^"'' Baptistb Thomas, Secretary.
"**"

*tee Room

8

JIARLBOROUGH HOUSE, PALL MALL.—Pro-

tivi il'ff*^
EDWARD FORBES, F.R.S , will deliver a Course

^^igftt Lectures on « The Forms and Colours of Animals and

t^\M -
.^^ ^^^^ P^*<^» o^ Friday Afternoons, at 4 o'clock,

Tiz., May I2tb, I9ih, aud 26th ; Juae 2d. 9th. 16lh. 23d. aud 30th.

9 feet high and 12 feet in circumference, some of its leaves 6 feet
aiross.— For further particulars address to Thomas Cuolikg,
MirkUwer. near Dfrby.

;OFi-\VOUDhD PLANTS, iu large variety; suit-

able for decorating the Flower Garden during Summer and
Autumn. To be had at low prices from the subscribers,

HUGH LOW & COm Clapton Nursery. London.

X^KW ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten Guineas
-L ^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 2j. per lb., may be had
on application to Mr. U. Raynbird, Basingstoke, Hants. Also
New Home-grown ITALIAN UVE-GRASS, of good and genuine
Stock, at^30;r. to 35j. per qiuirter.

st:int, ol first-rat« form, on^ of the best flowers of thR season ; was
awarded a Certificate at Brighton Open Show, September X4fh
and National Society, London, September 22d, Stroni; Plants'
10*. 6-1. each; usual ailowance to the Trade. Catalogues of
Dahlias and Miscellaneous Choice Plants may be had on applica-
tion.—Stoke Nursery, near Coventry,

'^l^HOMAS HANDASYDE, Glen Nurseries, Mussel-
J- burgh, by Edinburgh, is now prepared to send out Plants of
his new Pansles; MARY BLANCHE, at 55.; and GLEN
BEAUTY, at 85. M. each. These will prove equally good with
his Duke of Perth, so well known. Also fine established Plants
of all the leading sorts of DAHLIAS and other Florists' Flowers
priced Catalogues of which may be had on application.

'

BEDDING PLANTS
T WOOD AND SONS, Nurserymen/ &c., Old Kent^ • Road, aud Bowyer Place, Camberwell, begs to inform their
friends that they have a large quantity of bedding plants
established in pots, at 3s. per dozen, comprising Pelargoniums,
Scarlet Geraniums, Verbenas, Petunias, Ageratums, Salvias,
Cupheas, double Senecios, Heliotropiums, Fuchsias, Lobelias, Cal-
ceolarias, Mimulus, Anagallis, «S:c. &c. Dablius, good flowering
sorts, 45. to 6j. per dozen. Strong RoHisson's Unique Geraniums
95. per dozen.—X*ost-olhce orders made payable at Old Kent Road

.

EDDING PLANTS.—Many thousands of the abov^
desirable Ornaments for the Flower Garden are now ready

to be sent out, by Joitv Scott, of the Merriott Nurseries, near
Crewkeme, Somerset, at the very low price of 25. 6d. per dozen,
consisting of

100 Sorts ofVERBENAS 1 100 Sorts of FUCHSIAS
50 „ GERANIUMS 12 „ CALCEOLARIAS
12 „ PETUNIAS

I
12 „ LOBELIAS

With many other kinds too numerous to particulari>e. Nearly-
all are autnmn-stmck plants. Early application is solicited.

N.B.— All other kinds of Nursery Stock extensively grown.

MEADOW ANO PASTURE CRASS SEEDS. ^

GEORGE GIBBS ato CO. beg to call att -ntion to-

their MIXTURES OF GRASS SEEDS forlaying Land
down to Permanent Grass, price 305. per acre.

Mixed sorts, for Improving Old Grass Land... I5. 2rf.per lb.

Fine sorts for Forming and Renovating Lawns 1 3 „
Directions for sowing accompany the seeds.

*

George Gfres & Co, will be happy to forward their Priced"
Catal<^ues of Mangold Wurzel, Carrot, Swede, Turnip, and all
Agricultural Seeds, free on application to Georgk Gibbs & Co.,
Seedsmen. 26, Dowy Strbet. Piccadi 1 1y, London.

EUGENIA Oft WIYRTUS UGNI.
VElTCli AND SON, of Exeter, and the

Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, have much pleasure in offering
to tie Public the above beautiful evergreen flowering shrub, of
THE a ows introduction, from Patagonia, Uiroogh their collector^
Mr. W^m.Lobb.

It has stood several winters In the open ground withotit shelter^
producing its delightfully fragrant flowers in July, succeeded by
its Strawberry-tiavoured red berries, eaten In Chill aa dessert.
It is a plant of easy culture, flowering in a Tery sn^ll s^ate, whca
not above 6 Inches high, aud is well adapted Jbr pot culture. It
is figured \>y Sir Wm. Hooker in Curtia's " Botanical Magai^l^

'

for January, 1852. ^
Strong blooming plants, in 48-sized pota, S^eaelt-
Second sire do. in 60-sized pots, ISfc ^eb-

1 With the usual discount to the Trade, and one over on eitb»

I
(lias when three are taken.—Exeter, May 6.

s.

M
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CHOICE BEDDING PLA
YOUEIili AMB CO.

BEG TO OFFER THE FOLLOWING

JM'i

GE&

CALCEOLARIAS.—The following four very hand-

some varieties will be found the gems of the season for

CRIM'fo^N''^"lNG~(irenderson), deep crhwson, very dark and

rich, and does not fade; habit dwarf and ruhust, flo^vers large,

and sliaoe good. VZa. per dozen.
. ^ ,,

M^GMFlCEN'r fUenderson),rlch crimson, with yellow crown

a Urge, fine-formed, and very splendid flower, a^ute disuuct

from any tluui,' yet out. -Vis. per dozen.

GOLDCIIAInT fine goMen yellow, of great substance and fine

habit with very Btout foot-stalks. 125. per dozen.
.

GOLD CAP (Garravvay), rich dark maroon, the upper division

of the flower deep gold colour, the flowers large and of Sue com-

pact habit. V2s. per dozen.

AUo the foliuwing older fiivourites for bedding:—

BEAUTY UV MuNTliEAL, fine bright crimson, dwarf habit,

WKIXINGTON UV.UOj rich deep golden yellow, Gs. per dozen.

St' iVr V N, larpp riob crimson, 6j, per duzen.

Mr " BEECIIKk riTOVVK, tine canary, 95'. per dozen.

SULrHUREAbPLi:NDENS,fin«yellow,dwf. habit, 65. perdoz.

Caic-.lHri;.a .a^t^aiiiiKS not yet flowered) raised from - Denary a

uyorb niM'tted varieties, 5*. per dozen, post free*

EEVMUM-noulede Neige, a pure white-tlowenng horae-

ah-^e l<^ved variety, of compact habit, producing

largo itu^^^6 of w^M formtd flowers, 185. per doz.

Kingsbury Tot, a bright rosy salmon, with dark

horse-shoe leaf and of the same habit as the

# foregoing, l&s. per dozen.

Flower of tlie Day, 9s. per dozen,

Monntain of Light, IBs. per dozen.

Fancy varieties, of fine kinds, 125. per dozen,

Shrublaud Pot, Qs. per dozen.

iic^rleta, in fluu varitity, Cj. per dozen-

Sweet-sc^-ntt;d ^ " ^' ^'* P^"^ dozen.

Vorb'-.-^ , of tht^ clioicfist kinds, including all the most approved

of tlie Contii>ental varieties, As. and 65. per dozen.

Petunias, of the b«Ht kinds, 4*. to 6s, per dozen.

Oxalis rosea, one of our prettiest rose-coloured hardy bedding

plants, of dwarf habit, and nearly always in flower, 6«. per doz.

(Kuotlwra riparia, a pretty traiiiug plant, of dwarf habit, quite

hardy, producing a profusion of canary-colonred blossoms

ftbrMffhout the year, 65. per dozen.

Heliotrop«», in tine variety, 6.^. per dozen.

ATiatr'-^lHs rubru ^^randitlora, fine for bedding, 4». per dozen.

CupUcii J)!
uyccutra. 4^, per dozen.

Lobelia racemoides v^.^i iucida, is. per dozen.

Aatirrhiuums, of the finest kinds, 6*. and ds, per dozen.

Pentstemona, do. do., Gs. per dozen.

Oorterla pavonia, a fine hardy plant, of trailing habit, producing

throughout the year a gorgeous display of orange-coloured

ftowera, spotted with bla<^, 9#. per dozeiu

Campanula carallina, an extremely pretty dwar ^^a^dy bedding

plant, of compact habit, bearing a P™f"Sion of light blue bell

shaped flowers from May till November; 6s. per dozen.

Neirembergia fiUcaulis, 6s. per dozen.
a„,„n •_

•PHLOXES—The following fine varieties, 9t. per flozen

.

^Jfnreririmbdcata. . Abdel_ Med«chid_ Khan, Anais. C^aptn^a-

tion, Elegan *''"••"

Koi Leopold
Napoleon, N. ,

—

, *>

Jovense, Priucesse Marianne, Speculum, &c
^^^ ,i.„_

Potentillas, of the handsomest varieties, by name, 63. P^^^^^^^^^^

Mimulus Colei and purpurea maculata, two fine hardy

vSes, forming bushyWts, 1* ft. in height, the former

producing bright red flowers, with dark maroon centre; 4he

latter purple flowers, with crimson centre ; Qs, per dozen.

Dai3ies,new Belgian, in 50 flue varieties;, 45. per dozen.

Saponariaocymides; a pretty hardy trailing plant, adapted

rockwork ; flowers of a light rose colour; 6s. per dozen.

BEAUTIFUL NEW DOING PLANT

T?
MILI^EU'S HYBRID MULE PI\k

OBERT MILLER, HartshiU Nurservy,N

for

tt

ft

Salvia oppositifoiia, 4s. per dozen.
. 1 i -i.

Silene maritima plena, fine double white, very compact habit,

95. per dozen.

Dielytra spectabilis, ^s. per dozen.

Punkia grandiflora, 25. Gd. each,

liockets, double white, 3s. per dozen; purple, 45. per ^ozen;

crimHon, l5. Gd. each.
1 1 ^ •!„

Calystegia pubescens (doiible rose-colonred Convolvulus), quite

hardy, ^d. each, or Gs. per dozen.

Herbaceous Plants, in fine variety, 255. per 100.

FUCHSIAS.—Possessing a fine stock of the following new

varieties, we offer them at 125. per dozen, viz.:— Duchess of

Laucaster, England's Glory, Incomparable, King Charming,

Perfection, Globosa perfecta, Glory (Banks), Model Premier,

Commodore, Bride, Ariel, and Hendersoni; fine kinds ot the

older favourites, Gs. per dozen.

CARNATIONS and FICOTEES.—Beautiful BeTectious from

our extensive collection, at 18s., 245., and 305. per dozen pairs

;

fine mixed, for borders, 95. per dozen pali'S. True Old Clove

Carnation, 125. per dozen pairs.

PINKS.—Extra fine sorts by name, &s. to 125. per dozen pairs.

PANSIE3.—The folloiv'ing choice kinds, at IO5. per dozen

varieties :~Alba Superba, Androcles, Blanche, Ceasar, Calysto,

Caroline, Commander-in-Chief, Crystal Palace, Druailla,

Duchess of Rutland, Elegant, Emma. Euphemia, Glory, Helen,

Heroine, Indian Chief, Isabella. Junius, Lady Carrington,

Lady Franklin, Lady Harding, Lord Jeffery, Marchioness of

Lothian,Masterpiece, Miriam, Miss T^ilbot, Mrs.Beck, Penelope,

Polyphema, I'ost Captain, Prince Arthur, Princess, Queen of

England, Paibens, Sambo, Smolensko, The Rajah, Uttoxeter

Hero, Viceroy, Tellow Prince.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, comprising "the very best of the new
kinds of large flowering and Pompon varieties, in strong plants,

9ff. per dozen.

Less ouantitkB than those named above supplied at the same prices. Orders of 2Z. and upwards are delivered Carriage

Free to London, Hull, Newcastle-on-Tyne, or to any Railway Station within 150 miles of the Nursery,

yOUELL.& CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

CAPE HEATHS AND NEW AZALEAS. FLOWER SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.

WJ. EPrS begs to call attention to his extensive ITHLLIAM B. JEFFRIES, Arboretum Nurseries
• auJ rai\i Coiieciians of Heaths and Azaleas, which are in * * Ipswich, begs to oflfer the following, which he is sure wil

the liiiest condition possible; very bushy and well formed for
specimens iu 3, 4, and &-inch pfjts, couaistiug of all the best
varletieH, such as Arfstata anipullacea, tricolor, jasminifloraj
VMitricosa, M.' ^oni, Wubhiana, obbata, &c., &c. AZALEAS—
Friiice Albert, GJedstanesi, Exct^lsa, Murrayana, Alba magna
Dakti of Devonshire, Holderi, Toilette de Fh>ra, Glory of Sunning
Bill, Symmetry, Spleudens, Jgnescens, &c., &c, 9j., 125., I85., and
Sis, per dozen; 5i. per 100 varieties, carriage paid to Loudon.
Ail the new Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Fuchsias, Verbenas,
and Roses, equally moderate. Catalogues of the above sent on
application.— Nurseries, Maidstone and Ashford.

Ipswich, begs to oflfer the following, which he is sure will

give every satisfaction to purchasers :

6

^r-*

Forsythia viridissima,per s.d.

dozen Gs. to 9

Isolepis juncioides, per do- 6
Dielytra spectabilis ^ 6
Herbaceous Plants, fine, per
dozen 45. to 6

Lychnis viscaria splendens,
per dozen ... 45. to

n
YELLOW SEEDLING DAHLIA,
MRS. H. N. FERGUSO N."

TTVOWNIE AND LAIIID have much pleasure in
-»-^ iutiniating that they will Pend out the above-named
©ahlia. ral 1 by Mr. John Yonng, gardener, Archerfield.
It iiaH b«en sr^- ^sful wherever e:xhibited, viz. :—Letter of Com-
mendailoii at Royal Caledonian Horticnltnral Society, in 1852
^ne bloom); Ditto at ditt*:*, in August, 1853 (two blooms): Certi-
ficate of Merit at ditto, September, 18ai (six blooms); one of
12 blooms, which gained the Silver Cup at ditto in September
18^; one of 16 blooms, which gained the first prize at Had-
dington. September, 1^53; one of 12 blooms, ditto at ditto
Sepiember, 1863. '^^--^ ' - . .

'-
. .- »

Koyal

deep
Plants in May, 1S54, lOs. fid., with the usuardircVuntirthrt^ade.
D. and L. have also to intimate their su.ck of Florists' Flowers

lanow very complete embracing all the newest and finest in culti-
vation, a new Li.t of which, for lK54, may be had on application.

17, South Frederick Street, Edinburgh.

ONEYSUCKLE YERBEnZ^So named for its
dtjhgUtfuI perfume, which is so near the odour of theHoneysuckle that it cannot be distinguished from it Last season

it wa. the constant inquiry of visitors at the Nursery GrouXif
SSd'th^'^ ^''? ^'""''"^ "'^"' ^^ ^'^^t flow.r^Bo much r"«emblpdtbera m fragrance, and on being informed it was the»bore new variety of Verbena, they were^'much surprised and

or as a

100 packets select Flower s.d.

Seeds 7 6
50 packets „ ^ 4 6

Fine Hollow-crowned Pars-
nip, per lb., 1*. ; or 6 lbs. 4

Escalloula macrantha, per
dozen 4*. to 6

Deutzia gracilis, p.do. 6s. to 9
Mitrarla coccinea, per do. 6

Pompone and large-flowering Chrysanthemums, fine varieties,

per dozen 4s, to O5. Od.
Strong Seedling Calceolarias (Seeds from Mr. Turner's

celebrated Stock), per dozen C5. to 9
CEnothera riparia, fine, for Bedding or Massing upon
Lawns, per dozen ,„ ,„ 4s. to 6

"Verbenas and Bedding Plants in great varieties, per
dozen 2.-. 6rf. to 4

W. B. j:a own Selection, per 100 155. to 20

GERANIUMS.
Several TnotJSANDs of the Best in CcLxivATioif, v2ey Fijke

AND Strong.

BASS AND BROWN heg to refer purchasers who
wish to male their own Selection to their adverthe-

menu in the Gardeners' Chronicle, of March
page 179 y and April Uh, :pa^e 210, of tliese and
other new Plants

.

27th,

• • • ««

H
««•

* •

••

• *«

hAbit, fine glossy foliage (will doTOct«lIeutly for beddinc
r^'t[^!^L^?^

culture), long stems to flowers, making itv^oseftil
rk crimson,

generally measuring 9 inches incircumfer'enoe7au\h?Lln!^fTv
expanded. It will force well during the winter! bSngTgrea^t

for bouriuets-blooms most abnndar.tJv
; co]onrrichda7kSim!ml

Shaded lilac, very distinct eye; the truss of a 5^05!?^:^'

or con-
sun

ftdvama^ for ciutiug, or for iu perfume in a greenhouse u.Mr.-atory at tut season of the year; it will al«. stand the stinMd ram during summer better than any other Verblna A few
^„r«nfvr^ V""*^"*' ^'" ^^'^ " "'^ scent of the^wtf^SrS ^"^ '''''"^ ^''''^'•' "« '"'* ^^''^y f«^ sending o^

•nd compact. Hl;Vn""!.*5L,P.^''5'PH»°-7'^- 1 Habit, dwarf

18 Best new of last season
12

30 Very choice, ^fprevioua'date Zl

. „ , ^ ^Tine vars., &, to 12^. ^r dozen,
b l^est Fancy vars. of last season
12 Very choice of previous date

Fine vars., Os. to 12^ ^"r dozen,

^ ^
GLOXINIAS.

Snperb new vans,
Veiy choice
Other fine

•••

*•

ja

9
12
12

7)

ft

• t

«

* 1

1

*»9

« ««

«i J

«* «• * t ••

4
ACniMENES.

GREENHOUSE PLANT s
50 Fine and aelect species and vai-s.

12 Extra choice and select" ...

o' r.' . STOVE PLANTS.^ t me and select species and vars.

r * ft

•*•

• ••

• «

• I

4 • >

0»S

'U many
jr. d.

GG
4A
45
18

18 G
IS

S3
20
12

H
10

45
24
12
25

35

tinct

S$, 6

'ire to plea*e. erVrv^m; ItrT' ' .. '"^^ ^^nety, and will

:co!<mr^ndprSorofI .„r<: ^^* especially for itfl dla-
i. eaph.

^^^™'**'^ ^^ t>l^ni. btrong ptatits now ready at

100

100
«5

The UhUal allowanee fco fha ^r.-^^ 1 .«

are ordered. On t^y^T^tl IS^^^l''*" ' '^«« P'"^"*" «f "ithtr

lOT

»ndpakag«fr«..-EDwlKD TiTfy v"
*"" ^ ^Jt postage

«.. Fiori., U, Ahhe, Church Y^^fli^^SLXT"'

HERBACEOUS TLANTS.-In pofs. Heights and colours, see
r>- • * , Autumn Catalogue.

v»™,5ee
Distinct and showy vars., 30*. Od, or 50 for £0 17

Superior and new" .ar.., ^ I Z '^ tr

D^VAKF KOCK CISTUS, 21 Beautiful
. .. 12
An extensive asgortraent of Bedding Plants

Ooods Carnage free {not -unclm- 20«.) to all the

?4tt/.;;:«;r
'^^"'^'^ -'''' ^^^^^ -^^ -''-

or

or

or 12 for

or 12 for

vars..

1
6
10

9
7
15
7

6

6

6

Lonrlon

per

AV Staffordshire, offers w'ith confidence the above Pi!I*^*^
a bright crimson scarlet, double; grows from 9 to loin'v '^^^'^

branches out and forms a little bush, and flowers most al
^^^^

from June to October, and perfectly hardy. See Gor^^^l^^^
nicle, Sept. 24, 1853.

^"/-aencrj Chr^

DIANTHUS K. M., very pretty, and being dvarf in >,.»j. ^

^ill doubtless make a good bedding plant. Price 12s
*^

package In^uded. The usual discount to the Trade T^l?^
out the second week in April, Post-office orders froin n v
correspondents made payable at Newcastle. '^^ijyion

^^t"Tvery^s~^
V V • on application, post free ; and he begs to offer a f^^

and select Plants for Bedding. *>e»good

LOBELIA ERINUS and C.=F.RULEA ALBA Seedlin
1853 ; colour, bright sky-blue, with white throat, much 1^^
flower than any of the Erinus tribe; strong growtr and t
free bloomer, decidedly the best of the class, 2^. Gd, efui!^
2l5. per dozen, strong plants. ' ^ *
GERANIUM — Trentham Rosy Scarlet, a beautiful variM

compact habit, large trus.ser, quite distinct in colour; mustb^Zl
a great favourite for bedding, 2s. each, or 18^. per dozen

^^
GERANIUM — Golden Chain, fine healthy plants' igj

dozen; extra size, 25. 6cf. each. '

GERANIUM—Flower of the Day, strong healthy plants h fa
12s. per dozen. '' "
CALCEOLARIAS—Beauty of Montreal, Brilliant, CrjBM,

King, Magnificent, Model, Gold Cap; the above are splS
varieties for bedding, 18s. per dozen. Other good varietiesS
Gs, to 125. per dozen. ^
Also a fine stock of VERBENAS, SCAEtET GESAXILMI

PETUNIAS, and all other bedding plants, at moderate prices.

W. I. has a fine stock of the best Show, Fancy, and miToi

GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, CINERARIAS, AZ\LEiA
Winter Flowering CARNATIONS, Pompone and large Fl(«
lug CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Herbaceous and other Miscsl-

laneous Plants, too mimcrons to iitsert here.

Hanover Nursery, Peckham, near London, Blay 6.

STANDIbH AND NOBLE, Nuusertmek, See^m^I",

ifec, Bagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive ordeMfoi

the following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, wMcb
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can

recommend them with the greatest confidence, as euperior to iny

others of their kind.

AZALEA BEALTL—This very distinct variety was int».

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate

shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, vith

rich vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of good habit, few

in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decideflf

in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy eiKRi|l

for the open border. Each, 21s.

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a species differing muchfromany

other known Azalea, having a character entirely its own. No

other kind approaches it In compactness of habit, and its foliage

is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very

large, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of beinf

irregularly gaufred, like a lady's frill; the colour is a ricliKse

lake. From the fact of its blooming very late—much later tbaa

any other Azalea—it will be doubly valuable for many purposes.

-Each 21s. „_
MITCHELL AKD CO., having a large Stock of the

following, are enabled to offer good, strong, healthy Plantt

at the annexed prices.
. r... in-

FUCHSIAS.—The following fine varieties of 1853, viz.: AI^

multiflora, Belle of Barton, Beauty (Smitji's), Collegiaa i.B^),

Duchess of Lancaster (Henderson's), England's Glory (Ham-

Bon's), Glory (Banks'). Incomparable^ (Maples), 1-^^
st

Gemii

Lady Franklin, Mrs. Patterson (Patterson), Miniata, Pww
(•Henderson's), Purple Perfection (Henderson's). Thecolleetoo

-iA f«« io» A^ A /.Vir.^^0 BAtiir-finn of oldfir varieties—Agw14 for \2s.Gd. _ .._„
Beautv of Deal, Cartoni, Crystal Fountain, Flavescens, bem «

the Season, Globosa Perfecta, Hendersoni, Nonsuch, t^^cuu&n^

Princess, Purity, Resplwidens, Splendidissima, the collection IR

14 for 9*. Fine Mixed Bedding Varieties, 45. per dozen.

PHLOXES of the choicest varieties, by name, 6s., ys.,i-5,«B

18*. per doz., strong plants. «^t *mnv« prb.

Also their choic^ collection of TREE CARNATIO>S,J^
sisting of the most improved continental varieUes, oiii ovas^

tion, by name, Oa., 12*., 18*., 24ff. per doz. ^^
GERANIUMS of 1853.-Any 12 of the fcWf^'fj!?!

varieties maybe selected for 42».; our own s^^^^V^V^"S
or the collection of 17 for 54*. Strong liealthy plants i^ "

.
,

pots:-l>otaeD'» Harriett, Jupiter, Spot, Vulcaa; H<»yl€S Aui

Albinia, Butterfly, KuUa, Lagoma, Ijeonora, ^^^'y'/ ^
Zaria; Foster's EAeanor, Optimum, Rachel, Qaeeaoi *i»y • ,

^

CHOICE HELIOTROPES. -Gem, ^^^^^"^ .^^""^
Souvenir de Lie^, Voltaireanim nanum, Gb. per oez.,

varieties of ditto, 3j.
ki all bocdoo

Goods cf\rriage free, for orders -not under m.y * .V^ at^d

terminuaefi, and to all stations on Uie ^^'^^f» ,f"l«Jf3ik
South Coast Railway. Plants added gratis with ^'^/^ ^^^
and upwards. Post Office orders expi^cted ^'^"V^ p .\^
spondents payable to Mitchell & Co., or Johs r

Brighton Post Office. „ . , . „
Bristol Nurseries, Kemptown,BnghE!b

PAGE ATO CO., Seed Merchants io thB A

UOETICULTURAL SOCIKTT OF
^/^^^jj^nOME H^

SEEDS FOR EXPORTATION (free on bow:d) and iiv.

(carriage paid).

No. 1. A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, suitea ^^ ^ (^ ^

No. 9.

2»
1

9

«

*>

1 5

015
01^

i

the climate (case included) — - ^^-tmns
Do. Do. in smaller proportioas

No. 1. A selection of the most beautlftil and showy

Aanuals (case included) ... ... ••

No. 2. Do. Po. ^
General Priced Catalogues free upon

/^^^JfJ^^^^pWi

la *ddiUon to our great experience, the port oi -
j

gat rf

ailbrds us unrivalled facility for the almost
<*"[Jl^^tgr test

«

Seei>b to ail parts of the world; and as ^^ ''^^ be apP^^
genuineness and vitality than a long tr*"^",^?„^

g^ch for &«**

to Seeds, we yield priority to none in »UPP'^!"^

growth as cannot &il to prove most ""stactor^ ^^^^
All parties ^Minw of taking or sending

='^^^.j.^jia, Brtfj,

sula, Mediterranean, East and West Ij^^^^'^Xticalarlf ^
Cape of Good Hope, China, America "^'*V' ^'^.^aanoyacceJSS
quested to BUte their wishes to ^^^^^f^^LX ViBg 2«J
dlsappoiutment which too freqaently ^^Pl'^^Yf ^g P^e^^
ordex^ intheh*nd^of inexperienced pe'-s^'^.^^^^j,

of oaf^
We are continually receiving the *'*''"^^^„^ites f^^.Td
signeea; only a few days since, »,gw»*lfP^ The 9^'^^^tl
bourne, "Y<iir S«^.s have P"^«f f.^^'^^fn a«^*'^*

"
-^

Peas has afforded us the greatest delicacy inA«»;\ go^e^ »

Capt. H. J. Barr, Seci^etary to the Horticui

Bombay :" (?««4i«^, ^ -" '-'^'"- ^ '^

y^_

In ockHoroUdging _
tM '-fl^^Ss**^

nvplif of Vcgeiahle and Flower S^^}^''i^t^,%m tf^ '*t5

have aU lurnedoul so, ^(mdffood that t^ef^ .^^ vr^^^
mi Imiftnou' cancel myJ^^„

ished:

sea

Horticultural Lsubhshment, Sudbury, Suffolk. Railway and Docks)," Southampton
RK

hove increased so much that *—-- --
,. ^ ^„, /umisnea, j^

heg you to supply me according to l^e ^^' "^.{^^sboaiaW

»

Ti»iT.<1» of »U Plat.t and Fruit Cultivators tor

back leaf of GanUr,'^^ <^*'^**^',, ? «„fll "^ J«^ "*^

Oxford Street (niljoining Radley 3 Hotel, -

t
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CERANIUMS, CALCEOLARIAS, IVl I M U L U S,

chrysaimthemums, etc.
TflK Fl^BAL NUKr .Y, ACTO.S' ROAD, TURKRAM GeEKX.

JOHN WESTWOOD, having now the largest and
best selected stock of the above in the kinirdoxn, includiug

ftlffloftt every variety known, is enabled to offer tliem for sale at

pH€«s nnequalled. .,, ,

M^Mtet bealthy well-flBtobli'^bed Plaiit:s will be sent out, and

all ord«a will meet -with prompt attenliou, aud so as to iubure

futare supp'^rt ?Tid recommendation. ^ -^ ,,.
J. W. bas aUo for sale an immense iiuantity of Beddm- and

Soft-wooded Plants generally.

•ent (poet free"*, to all parts.

K B —Tl.-^ Trade ffilJ be treated liberoHy and fairly.

FIRST-CLASS DAHLIAS.
Mitchell's DrcHP.ss of Sl'therlano and ScLPnrREA Elegans.

JAMES MITCHELL will send out, early in May, his

tw-oimrivalled Seedling Dahlias-DUCUESS OF SUTHER-
LAND, white, mottled, and edged with crimson, the most
beautiful and «onstant Show Flower ever otTered; 24 blooms

exhibited at the Surrey Gardens in September, 1853, and much
admired; also First-clas3 Prize at Maidstone, by ^Messrs. Neville

and others; 4 feet, IO5. 6<f. SULPHUREA ELEGxVNS, prim-

rose-yellow, exquisite form, first-rate, aud constant show flower,

4 feet, IQf . CtL

MITCHELL'S NEW BLUE VERBENA ELEGAN-
TI8SIMA, an iraproveraent on Mons. Prfgnin; the above
maprnificent Verbena at 2*. 6^. each. No diaconnfj unless six are

orderod.—Piltdowu Nvirtjeries, Maresfield, Sussex.
_

ROSE NURSERIES, HERTFORD.
EDWARD P. FRANCIS offers the followhig

BOSKS in 48 aize pots, strong, healthy vigorous plants on
Kanetti stocks, 1^. 6^. to 2^. each.
TEA?^.—Antt^rAs, Conda, Marechal Bug d, Le PactolP, Abri-

cote, Pauline Plantier, GoubauU, Silene, Jofiephine Malton,
Marie de Modicis^ Madame de St Joseph, JIario de lieaux,

Eufj-ne Desgaches, Mirabile, Princess d'Esiterhazy.
liVBIUD PER PET UALS.—Baron Prevost, Reine des Flours,

Augustine Mouchelet, Louis Buonaparte, Leon des Combats,
Bydonie, Baron Xlallez, Madame LafVay, Mrs. Elliott, Geaul dos
Bataillps, "VV^illiam Jesse, Duchess of Sutherland.
BOrUBON.—Gloired'Kosamene. "^

CHINA.— Mrs. Bosanqut't.
NOISETTE.—Lamarque, Juune Desprez, La Bicbe.
£. P. F. Las also a large Stock oi all the leading kinds of

Bedding-out Plants, strong and vigorous, in 60 size pots, fit for
going to a distance., from 4^. to Gs. ))^r dozt'n.

SUTTON^S GRASS SEEDS FOR PRESENT
SOWING-

—

The wipoHance ofprocuring good Seeds
wiU Ve proved more tJiits nason than usual, in consequence

of the extreme drought which has prevailed so long.
We arc receiving very frrati Tying intelligence of the crops

growing from the seeds we have snnplied during the last few
months. One of our customers (Mr. Joseph Newton) writing us
from Biggleswade, on the 15th inst., says:—'TAe Grass seeds I
had from you have convinced our fanners that it is better to

^0m your selected ripe seeds than to use the unripe liay seeds,
from th' - -jhs and hay- lofts,^' Having a fine stock, we can
stQI supply aeeds, which maybe sown now with cei'tainty of
success, viz., Permanent Pasture Grass Seeds; Seeds for
Improving old Pastures; Turnip, Mangold, and other Agri-
cultural Seeds. Priced Liats may be had, post free.

SUTToy & Sons, Seed Growers. Reading. Berks.

A BHAHAM STANSFIELD, Nrr.sERYM^x, Seeds-
-*^ MAX, and Landscape Gakdeher, Todmorden, Lancashire,
having a large Stock of the following, can supply them at the
under-mentioned prices:

—

50 Hpecies of the genus SAXIFRAGA, at lbs. per 100, or 4«.

per dozHQ.
490 species of .select Plants adapted forEockwork, at 30;f.per

100. or 4*. per dozen.
800 species and varieties of Alpine and Hardy Herbaceous

Plants, 25*. per 100, or 4s. per dooen.
150 Bpecies of Hardy and Gr^enbouse FERNS and LYCO-

PODS, ironi Cs. to 245. per dozen.
SCARLET GERANIUMS and other BeddiiigPlants, 4,9. p.doz.
K.T?. A few bushels of genuine Fluke Potato, at Bs. perbusliel.
Catalogues on application.— A remittance or reference from

unknown cr.rrespondcnts.

BEAUTIFUL N EW PETUNIA.
'SMONTKEAL PURPLE" (Smith.)

T F.SMITH, Riverhead Nurseries, near Seven-
* » • oaks, will be prepared to send out, on and after May 1st

strong plAata of the above splendid Petunia, at 3s. 6d. each. Thia
variety poaees«es a first-rate habit, and produces fine large bold
flowers of good forra, well above the foliage ; and it bas proved to
stand tlie wind and rain better than any other variety.
W. F. S is confident that the above will give as much satisfac-

tion ns the Geranium "Lady Holmsdale," and Calceolaria
"BcaiTty of MoTitreal," sent out by bim in lSa2. W.F. S.haa
also some splendid Plants for vases of Geraniums " Lady Holmes-
dale" and *' Flower of the Day," from ^Os. to 305. per dozen

—

Catalogues of Stove, Greenhouse, and Bedding Plants may be
bad on appUcation. .^___^__^__^^_
BEDDING OUT PLANTS FOR THE FLOWER CARDEMUKGESS AND KENT, Penkhule Nursery, Stoke-

jipnn-Tre.nt, Staffordablre, respectfully invite the attention
of the Nobility, Gentry, and others about to furnish their Flower
Gardens, to their extra large stock of fine established Plants of
the under-mentioned varieties, which will vary in price according
to tlie quality and quantity ordered. All communications will
receive immediate attention.
TKENTHAM KOSY SCARLET GERANIUM, a beautiful

vanety, of compact habit and large tiusser,
GOLDEN CHAIN GERAXUJM. with fine gold band round

the leaf; Torn Thumb, Trentham Scarlet. Victoria, and other

NEW DAHLIAS ETC.
'THOMAS BARNES begs most respectfully to
-*- announce that be ia now prepared to send out fine bealthy
plants of the following, all of which will be found deaerviug a
place in the most limited collections.

DAHLIAS.-ShowFlowers; 10s. Qd. each.
-INDIaPE^SABLE (BAnKEg), — Bright clear yellow; beat

ever offered.

JOHN W. HEDGE (Barnes).—Lilac and purple, distinct and
fine: cmstant.
BAXEOKOFT BEAUTY (BAa.\E8).—Peach-tipped rose; fine

soape and cenrre.

NEW CONTINENTAL VARIETIES.
^^,-^-—Pure white shaded peach.
LL DIVAN.—Beariet and maroon sUaded.
L.^rJRAND eiULTAN.—Black crimson, shaded rose.
^^^"^TOR.—Lilac, with metallic shade.
OSIER PASHA AMARANTri.—Red bluish shade.
OUs?>lP (Fancy).—Delicate lilac, white tips; 7*. 6^AH the leadini; varieties of last season, 24^. per dozen.

Older sortH of approved merit, 0,>\ per dozen
fcix new seedling PETUNIAS^ 35. Orf. each, or 18s. the set.
^hree new seedling VERBENAS, 12* the set.
aw(.ontinemal varieties of VERBENA, quite new, 2s. M. each,

or i*?, per dozBU. DescripUve Catalogu*?s ou application,
Dwiecroft Nurseries Stowmarket.

TURNIP SEEDS I TURlvlP
Cakeiage Fuer.

SEEDS! ,

O PAGE AND CO.'S Genuine Stock, saved from the
' * • finest transplanted Bulbs, will, as heretofore, gain the

greatest number of Prizes at Root Exhibitions.
Per lb—s. d.

Skirviiig's Improved
Swede

Purple-top
Green-top ... ...

Ashcroft Hybrid...
Laing's ditto

ScotchorAberdeen
Yellow ...

Dale's Hybrid
White Norfolk
„ Globe

Tankard, in sorts
Green Round
Red Round
Early Stone

t *•

*•*

• • •

«••

•

« •

Is. to

* *

•*
«••

1
1

1 2
1 2
1 2

10
1 2
1

1
1 3
1

1

1

8,

1

* *
«

6
16

Per lb.-

White Belgian Carrot ...

Mangold Wurzel, Long
R?d

Ditto, Yellow Globe
Buckwheat (English

growth), per bushel ..

Mustard, ditto
Dwarf Essex Rape, p.cwt. 2S
Ryegrass, Italian, per
bushel ... 4*. Gd. to

Ditto, Perennial, per
bushel ... 4s.6<f. to

Fine mixed for lawns
aud permanent pas-
ture ... 10^. to

d.

8

to
1

6

5 6

5 6

^

15
OfficeSj Oxford Street (ten yards from the Railway Terminus),

and Above Bar, Southampton.

• t*

« ••

> t *

• •»

« •

I I

««

• •«

• V*

fl»>

T> ASS AND BROWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS, so
A-^ favourably noticed in tl;e Gordentre' Chronicle^ the
"Florist," the *' Cottage Gardener," also by Geo. Gleuny and
C. Turner, for which see descriptiong and remarks in Gardeners'
OhronicUt Miirch 13, page ly, and Apt il 1, page 208.
A great number of orders*nave already been received. Strong

Plants will be sent out early in May.
KING OF CRIMSONS
THEODORE
JULIA
SUDHURY GEM
SHYLOCK ...

The set for 42*. The usual allowance to Uie trade for two or
more sets. The Second Set op 7 Vabieties, very fine, rich aud
showy, for 16/., with the same trade discount as first set.

Sued aud Horticultural E.sLablisliraent, Sudbury, Suffolk.

AGLE AND HENDERSON, Seedsmen, Nursery-
MEX, and FLORIST!? to the Queen, from 81, George Street,

the Seed Warehouse, at the Nur^eiy Gate,
AGRICULTURAL SEEDS,

• ••

«•

B

• • •

»• •

• ««

««•

IO5. Cyd.

7 6
T «
10 6
10 6

r.'EW BEDDING CALCpOLARfA "AJAX,"
T UCOMBE, riNCE, and CO. wiil send out, on tlie
A-i 24th of May next, the above splendid and new shrubby
Bedding CALCEOLARIA. Its fine, Btroug, healthy, robust yet
dwarf compact habit, combined with a profusion of large brilliant
flowers, makfrs it suitable either for the Parterre or Couser^-atory.
The original Seedling Plant wasexbibiled b- L., P., & Co, at the
Horticultural Society's Rooms, Regt;nt Sircot. in May, 1853, and
again April IS, 1854, when the Certificate of Merit was awarded
to it The following cxti;w:U from the Gardeners' Chronide render
further description unnecessary :

—

Extract from the Report of the Horticultural Society's
Meeting, May 24. 185^, pa^'e "42.

" LucoaiBE, PiNCK, & Co. exhiUttA g Calceolaria caTfid Ajax,
(ydloio with Iruwu hlotcli), tchich, kafh g a stiff good hnhit, and
multitiidcs of showy hlossoms, will douhtLcss make a good htddinq
plant:'

*

Report of Meeting of April 18. 1854. in the Gardener^
Chrmicle, page 2ri5.

" Messrs. Lu<50mre & Pince received a CertlJicaU of Merit for
Calct^^.aria Aja^, a dwarf ahrui/ay, heddiitg kind, refiarkaJjle for
its greaX trusie,'* of hrown and yt-ltow bJofsoms, tchich require no
sticks to su}>port thenty moirty to their sturdy habit. It was stated to
he from Sultan crossed v.Mh some high colv'ired shmlhy vari£tyr

Good small pl:int?;, per doz 42^-. Qd.
E.\tra strong plants, each 7 6

Exflter Nurht:iy> Exeter, Uaj It.

CRASS SEECS, £TC.
'yilOMAS GIBBS A.NO CO. (the Seeu.smev to tLe
-i- Royal Agricultuml Society of England), corner of HALF-
MOOW STREET, Piccadilly, beg to draw atUution to their
Grass Seeds for Laying down Liuid to Permrtueut Grass. Tho
Seeds which tUey employ in forming llif Mixtures for various
soils are well cleaned under their own superintendence.

Mixtures for Pennanent Meadows and Pasturrs
Parks or Panturage in Right of Mansions
Irrigation ou Water Meaduwii
Renovating Old Swards

19

Edinbnrgh, to

Leith Walk.

• * * i • •

Per lb.

—

s.

* *« 6

large Al-
Is, Qd, to

Broom
Carrot, fine

tringham

Clover, Red ... Id. to

„ White, 8d., lOiZ., and
Yellow ... 4d. to
Alsike, true, 2s. M. to

Mangold Wurzel—Long
Red ... ...

„ Yellow Globe
Parsnip, fine

Rib-grass 6d. to

Per bushel.
Rye-grass, fine Annual,

4«. to 5
Perennial,fine,4s.6<Z.to 6
Pacey's Evergreen

(26 to 32 lbs. per
bushel) ... 85. to 10

Moll's ... 7s. to 8
Italian 4*. 6d. to 6

Natural Grasses, of sorts,

• «

4*
» •

1

1

2

1

1

9

9

6
9

9
2
6
7

J7

6
6

If

6
at

Per lb.

Timothy ... ... 6rf. to
Turnip, Swede, Green-

top Is, to
Do. do. Purple-top Is. to
Do. do. Skirving's Is. to
Do. do. Laing's ... 1*. to
Do. Yellow, Green-top ...

Do. do. Green-top Im-
proved (Low's)

Do. do. Purple-top
Do. do. Skirving's
Do. do. Border Imperial
Do. do. Hood's Improved
Do. do. Gibbs'
Do. do. Altringiiam, fine

Do. do. Dale's Hybrid
Do. White Globe
Do. Stone or Stubble
Do. "Green Globe
Do. Red Globe ...

Do. Woolton Hybrid ...

Whin 9</. to

* # •

« *

4

• »»

« •»

s.

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

d.

7

2
2
2
2
9

9

Fine Garden Lawns, Cricket Grounde, &e.
„ two or three yoars' lay.

RYE-GRASS— Italian, very fine sample
Dickinson's Italian do.

Pacey's Perennial and Evergreen
Annual or Common.

Red, White, and Alsike
Trefoil, Red Snckling, &c.
Lnrge White Belgian
Field, AUringham, &c.

CLOVERS
n

CARROTS

MANGOLD WU
TURNIPS

it

EL—Long Red
Orange or Yellow Globe, and other fiorti.

-Swedes, Purple Top, Skirving's, ticc.

Hybrids, Gibbs' Green Top
Globes, Tankards, &c.
FAllM SEEDS of all descriptions.

Priced Lists, Detail CHt;ilogues, and other information can be
<Q I

obtained on application to TaioHAS Oibbs & Co.

10

19

M

10

6
9

8
8

I

vyry moderate prices; Flower,

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1854.
MEETINGS FOK THli ENSUING WEKK.

Satubd»t, May 13— Oorticulturftl Gardew. ......... 3 p.m.

CouHTBT SsQwn FOR tbbMohtbof Mat.— l^tb: Hnminersmith Pansy.
— IStU and !9th: Exeter. — 2:id: nandaworib and LoteUs — i4ih ; Nolting.
ham aad Colchester.—3oth: Derby.— £5th: liury Bt. Edmunds,— 29th:
llunslet.—30lh; Xruro.

Tree, and Kitchen Garden Seeds; Boiling aud Split Pea.s, Bird
Seeds, Donble Superfine Mustard; Garden and Agricultural
Implements, Saynor's Pruning Knives; Archangel Mats, Cuba
Bast, Mushroom Spawn; fine Ornamental Vases, all sizes; Fruit,

\

Forest, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Greenhouse, Herbaceous, :

and Alpine Plants, &c.

INE snow PANSIES AXD FUCHSIAS.

Kational (Turner)
|

Marchioness of Bath
Sir J. Paxton (doj | Alfred the Great (do.)

Eva (Thomson). 105. the five varieties.

The appearance of a new Blue Bookjconcerning
the Royal Forests is, we presume, an indication
that Mr. Druzsimond's promiiieJ motion

manas^emeiit

Under these

upon
is not likely

circumstancetii

Adela (Turner)
Mr. Beck (do.)

Mrs. Beck (do.)

Queen of England (Fellowes)
Sir P. Sydney (Turner)
Mastei'piece (Hooper)
Sultan (do )

Lucidum (do.)

Constance (Turner)
Euphemia (do.)

France Cyeole (Grieve)
Polyphemus (Thomson)
Almanzor (do.)

Elegant (do.)

Albion (do.)

Criterion (Hooper)
Commander-in-Chief
Xady "Walsingham
Androcles (Youell)
Blanche (Turner)

The set of 20 for IO5. ; or other varieties if some are possessed.

FUCHSIAS.
Glory (Banks)
Cartona (do.)

Dr. Lindley (do.)

Lady Cavendish.
Nil Desperandum
Henderson!

Commodore (Hender'soii)
Duchess of LancastOT
Queen of England
Globosa Perfeeta
Beauty of Deal

the subject of their

to be long withheld,

our duty to the public will be best performed by
reporting what it is that the new volume contains.

The return opens with a letter from Mr. KEN^'EDY
to the Treasury, dated the 20th June last, urging
the necessity of *^a searching enquiry into the
whole subject (of the forest manngemt^nt) by persons
in no way influenced by previous opinion, or
pledged to any line of proceeding either in defence
or disapprobation of the present state of affairs."

To this no answer h?

Next
been given.

follows a Treasury minute calling Mr.
Kknnedv to accouat for

Crystal Fountain
9s. per doz. plants. The above can be sent through the Fost-office-

GERANIUM—Flower of the Day .. ... 9^. per doaen.
„ • KoUiason's L'uique ... 9*.

FaTfcy, fine, named 95.
Primula Binenais and fimbriata, and Antirrhinum Seed, each,

la. per packet.
HART AND NXCKLIN, 132, High Street, Guildford, Surrey.

TEW ROSES IN POTS, at reduced prices-

t>

Tf

• »»

• *•

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

Archimede
Colonel Lorry
Doctenr Reynaud
Duchesse d'Orleans
James Veitch
Lady Shelley (Mitchell's)
Lady Stuart

* *

• ••

* *

•

* V » « B

Le General Jacqueminot 10
Leon Flee
Mdlle. AUne Gllbon ...

Madame HarrietStowe...
Madame Philip
Rube 03

Salvator Ro«ar
• *« • *

s. a.

5 •0

5
2 6
5
5
5
5
50 6
3 £
10 6
10 6
5
3 6
3 6

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
s.

Sepbora 7
Souvenir de Mdtoe. Lille 5
Triomphede Paris ... 5

BOURBON.
Beauts Lyonnaiae
Madame Il«Ifihbein
Souveuir de TArquebuse

TEA.
Gloire de Dijon

MOSS.
Princess Alice (Paurs)...

HYBRID BOURBON.
President Pierce... ... 7

8
5
5

d.

6

6

10 6

6

6
The following Choiise Hybrid Perpetu.il Roses, at 30*. per doz.

:

Dr. A.s-!a8, Destigny, DiodoM, Egerie, Geni^ de Chateaubriand,
Inerrais, La Seduisante, L'Enfant dn Mont CarmeL Leon le Guay,
Louise Odier, Laura Raymond, Louise Petonny, Ludnvic Letaud,
Madame Andry, Madame Flory, Madame Duchar. Madame
Ililaire, Madame Rivers, Ro^ de Soil, Souvenir de la Reine
des Beiges.
BENJAMIN R. CANT, in offering tbe*bove, doea so with the

greatest confidence, as he has received several letterji from cus- I

tomers stating that the plants sent are far better than those
generally supplied by the Trade.

ST. JOHN'S STREET NURSERY, COLCHESTER.
Carriage paid to London and Norwich and aU intermediate

stations on the Line. Unknown Correspondents are re^U€i;iyd to
send a remittance or reference.

having presented to

Parliament a report such as the Treasury does not
approve of; together with Mr. Kennedy's reply,

in which he endeavours to show that the
Treasury had no fi[round for some of its assertions,

and that he would not have fulfilled his public duty
had his report been what the Treasury desired.

These two letters should be carefully read ; for they
form the key to all which follows, through nearly
300 pages. A letter from Mr. Wilson^ at p. 16^
completes this matter.

Then come 20 pages of correspondence respecting
the employment of Mr. Jaaies Brown, of Amiston,
in enqufring into the «tate of the 'Royal forests, and
reporting thereupon. The substance is this. The
Treasury complains that Mr, Bhown was employed
without du€ anthorityj and objects to pay the

incurred in consequence ; Mr. Kennedy
that his employment was indispens*
the service ; that he (Mr. K.) had no

confidence m Mr. Clxjtton's reports, upon which
the Treasury was in the habit ot" relying ; that he
was satisfied that no sutJh income as the Roval
Forests are capable of yielding would ever be
realised under their present

charges

replies

able to

agement; and he
proceeds to prove by figures that belter advice and

j

assistance than Mr. Glutton's were required.

J

He further objects to a Treasury doctrine that the
Royal Forests and revenues " ought to be exempted
from that searching supervision which they seem io

require;" he declares his inability to perceive that

the Royal Forests "enjoy any immunity from
good management, or are privileged to be mis-

managed," and he shows that it has not been

considered necessary to obtain special authority
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tioiially upon
requifdJ ; ia

48 instances

which

piofes-

are
from the Trea:>ury to engage pe^^ons

every occasion where tney

proof of which, he produces

of the practice since 1851,

Mr. JoiiN Clutton is paid

and Messrs Glutton and Driver
among
27/, 19*- 5i.,

975/. 123^. To this last view of the case the

Next sncceeds a long corre-

referees in the matters of f^ict included in the pro-

ceedings between Mr. Kennedy and Messrs. BIlo^vN

and HioiNBOTHAM. The result of the reference is

not given in the Blue Book before us. >Vho the

two first gentlemen miy be we do not know ;
Mv^

Mknzies, a crown-officer, can scarcely be regarded

in any other light than as a Treasury agent, which
1

Treasary denaurs. _ rm, t>

fipondence ending in the appointment of Mr. 15rown

to the Deputy Surveyorahip of Dean, *' during

pleasure/' vice Maciikn resigned; he fin<ling sureties

MS recommended by Mr, Kennedy, to the amount of

4000/. And this part of the Blue Book concludes

Vfi\h an order from the Treasury to pay to Mr.

Brown the 2917. Cj. Hi. to which he was entitled.

The third and fourth heads are called Mr.

Brown's and Mr. Clutton's reports upon

Forest and the New Forest. We despair of con-

veying any intelligible idea of this part of the

return, filling 120 pages. For the present, therefore,

we shall only say that in part the correspondence

Tfelates to forest squabbles betweeil'A/s man and

B/a man ; and in part to the way in which forests

"To some of these

Dean

is unfortunate-

written a rumour has

Messrs.
should he practically managed,

points we shall doubtless adver

CLtmoN and Brown cannot agree ; iney eacn siate

their opinion at length, and among them may be

elicited, by an arboricultural reader, much useful

information. For ourselves we generally prefer the

^wsof Mr. Brown to thoi?e of Mr. Cf.utton "whose

resolute defence of the mode of management which

has brought about this inferiority'' (in the New
Forest) Mr. Hnoww assigns "either to ignorance or

to prejudice, and a desire to maintain the antiquated

system of the forest."

A fifth chapter is occupied by Delamere. Rfr.

Kennedy writes to the deputy surveyor, Mr.

larscoiiBE, on the 10th January last, dismissing him

from his office. Mr. L. expresses his astonishment,

professes his inability to understand upon what

fjoand he is discharged, and memorialises the

Treasury- Mr. Kensbdt being called upon by the

Treasury to explain does so at leni^th, and shows

that he could not possibly have acted other wi^je^."^

Chapter 6 treats of B^re and Parkluirst. The
xemarks above bade concerning Dean Forest and the

New Forest apply in many renpects to this, which,

Mke them, will probably receive some attention from

lis hereafter. We must, however, at once say that

the correspondence of the depnty-surve3'or, Sir

Ja5Iss CAiiruELL, IS not calculated to inspire much
Jfspect. He would do well to study Mr. Higin-

BOTUAu^s style.

At hH we nrnve at p. 207, and what concerns

AUee Holt and Woolmer Forests, Here we have

once more opinion versus opinion. Mr. Brown and

Mr. HiGiNBOTUAH cannot agree. But at this point

t>ccurs a new incident. They not only cannot agree

in opinion, but they are directly at variance about

facts, which we should have thought easy enough to

verify. B. declares that he finds 160 trees per

acre, to which H. replies that they" are fewer than
100. B. returns their average diameter at 7

H. asserts that it is rather more than 10. B. says

nnd

Since the above was
reached us that the report of the referees is so

entirely against the accuracy of the statements

made by Mr. Brown, that he has been removed Hom

his office in Dean Forest. But of this the Blue

Book savs nothing. It is also announced by the

Daili/ News that Jlr. Krnnedy has resigned hi>j

Commissionership. What has led to this we shall

doubtless know in due time.

the

68ih

\

»*f» m*m itJiuw

inches,

lially

has 23f>? miles of drains in his forests.

It is our melancholy duty to announce

decease of Dr. Waluch, who expired, in the

year of his ai;e, at his house iaGower Street^ on the

28th ult., after a long illness. The name of our de-

parted friend is so indissolubly associated with the

history of modern horticultare, that we must be per-

mitted to dwell, although for much too short a space,

upon the sad event which has deprived science of

one of her most ardent disciples

By birth a Dane, Dr. Wallich entered the medical

service of his country whe;i very young, and was, in

the year 1807, attached as surgeon to the Danish

East Indian settlement of Serarapore. When this

place was taken possession of by the English, such

of the Danish officers as desired it were permitted

to enter the service of the East Iniia Company, an

advantage of which Dr, Wallich availed hiniself,

and this circumstance ultimately led to his arriving

at the highest botanical position known in India.

His extensive acquaintance with plants soon attracted

the attention of the Indian Government, especially

at a time when very few of the Comp'iny's

servants had any knowledge of the 'subject. Upon

Dr. Hamilton's resigning charge 'of the important

Botanical Garden at Calcutta, in 1815, Dr. Wallich

was appointed superintendent, and^from that time

forward his activity in collecting' plants from all

parts of our Indian empire, in describing them,

causing; them to jbe drawn, and in dispatching live

specimens of i^em to his adopted country, was

unexampled. From ISIS to 1828 there was scarcely

an English garden of magnitude which was not

much indebted to his liberality. In 1820 we find

him, in conjunction with Dr. Carey, commencing
the publication of Roxburgu's "Flora Indica/'

which was greatly augmented by his own discoveries.

As soon as the new art of lithography was made
available in India, it was -^eized up;n as a ready

means of bringing the world acquainted with the

little known plants of Nepal , and the ^'Tentamen
Florae Nepalensis," a folio work with plates, made
its appearance. For this, large materials had been
accumulated during the author's official examination
of that province in the year 1820, la 1825 he was
deputed by the Government to inspect the timber
forests of Western Hindostan. In 1826 and 1827 he

thei

trees cut off level with the ground.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XVIll.-^^
78. It has been stated (No. 67) that tlie '^"\ud&jt

surface of the albiirnum, if protected from externa"
agents, and we may add from minute fungi, is capabl^
of originating^ a new growth of wood add bark^'so tfa*i

in the end, if no fresh injury arise, the wound i^ ^p
pletely healed, and the growth of the tree ^foceeds^^
before. M. TrecuKhas lately 'shown (AiinHles Je^
Sciences Naturelles, Oct.^ 1853) that tlie detfd^el.

surface of the young bark |^in the^ Elm for"IxampW)
19

no less capable of giving rise to"a similar growth, fUij.

this whether the strips of bark separated from the stem'

are torn upwards "or dowpwards, ^nd aie connected
therefore with the tree above or below. In either case^

new wood and bark were formed, so that each striTv,

of bark comported itself like a distinct tree, with itg,'

centripetal and centrifugal mode of inereafee. Thi
new surface was moreover thickly studded witH adyeBti-

tioua buds. •'^**^-
^ ol baa ,<|h:^ y^

79. Extensive decortication is not therefore neces.

sarily destructive to trees, neither is a deep annular'

incision penetrating through several layers of wood
'

and cutting off all communication by the bark or infai
wood. New wood also and bark may be formed whel:^

re is not a single leaf, as in the case of vigorous

Many such

instances are on record, but none more remarkable (faw^'.

that described by Goeppert* in the Silver Fir (Pinus.

picea, &c ), in which case there was an inosculation with:

the roots of other trees.. In some other described casw

no such inosculation was possible. •.^v * t^Siii

80. Though the pith and its annular sheath perfonB?

a very important office in the early stage of growth oj

the bi-anches, while some varieties of pith retain their

vitality and doubtless some'ictive functions for yearg^

and though the destruction of the pith in young shpeft^is;

fatal ia some cases, even after the first year's grqfsvth^:

still after a lapse of time the whole may be destroyed^

together with the surrounding tissues, to a very coni^

siderable extent, without impairing the vitality of the.

trees considered as a whole ; witness the enormous^

Chestnuts of Sicily, the ancient Yews .in several ol

our churchyards, and- instances whhoufc numler

of a' similar kind in our fields and hedgerows. It

is certain, too, that after a lapse of years, when.

the walls of the cells have become hardened with

woody matter and their cavity almost obliterated,-

they retain a very low degree of vitality, though it ia far

from being the fact that heartwood is totally unable to

transmit Huid matter, though it may not be sufficiently

active by itself to satisfy the exigencies due to the rapid

perspiration of the leaves when in full vigour, under a.

burning sun. The medullary sheath, then, except so far

as its functions may be discharged by the rays whidh

proceed from it, can only be regarded in any general

'

view of the phenomena of vegetation, like the pitb

which it enclosesj as" a temporary structure, espciallf

*

when we are considering the important question of the

course taken by the nourishing fluid in vegetables^

whether in its way upward to the leaves, or downward

frt fViii rootav^ * '^ "^*^*"
"m -»

And so on.

But in\ji course li. is cai ed upon to reply to M.
the meanwhile, Mr. Kknnedy writes a very strong

le^ejr^^lo the Treasury, pointing out what he con-

ceives to be nii&representations on the part of H.
This letter jroes to II., who maintains his entire accu«

, --J -. £.„. was in Ava and the newly acquired Burmese territory.

H. rejoins that thiy are drained, In 1828 the state of his health, which had become
well drained, thoroughly drained ; that, in fact, he greatly impaired, rendered his return to Europe in-

evitable. Then it was that he brought with him visible

proofs of his never tiring zeal in the pursuit of science.
Eight thousand species of plants collected by him-
self, together with an incredible number of dupli-
cates, safely arrived in London, and were speedily,
at his recommendation, dispersed through the public
and private herbaria of Europe and America.
The East India Company sanctioned this great
operation, with a noble spirit defraying the whole
cost, in a manner most honourable
selves. At the

xacy, says that the Ht. lion, gentletnan s charges are

serious, and unfounded, and substantiates his asser-

tions by a number of affidavits from woodmen, ma-
gistrates, and others ; among whom are found Sir

ARcniBAtn Macdonald, atid Mr. pAiNKof Farnham.
While this is going on Mr. Brown revisits the scene
of dispute, by command of the Treasury ; and on
his return repeats all his former assertions, with
some additions (the letter will be found at p. 234),
contradicting H. as flatly as words enable him. Among
other things he repeats that H.'s (239 miles of)

drains are comparatively worthless. Of course
thi^ elicits another reply from H., who holds to

all his former statements, declares that B.'s mode of
taking averj^es is fallacious, and supports himself
as.tefore, with a quantity of corroborative testimonv.
Among &e new witnesses isfound Mr. RossDoni
Makglrs?, M.P.

TTiis series of correspondence brings us down to

5® ^^^'^ Jf.'^^^aTT ia-Ht. On the 2d March, Mr.
Ken:^dy pfopo^ed that the matter should be referred
to some independent ,|ribunal ; thus reiterating a
request he urged upon the Treasury without effect
on the 20th June, 1853. At las^ on the 31st
March, we find a Treasury minute appointing Mr.
Mathsws of Edgbaston House, Birmingham ; Mr.
MuaroN of TunstaD, Sittingbourne ; and

ELLY

Mr,
ZJX&

to theni-

same time that the laborious
work of distribution was going on, Dr. Wallich's
magnum opus, the "Plantae Asikticae Rariores" was
passing through the press, and eventually, in August
1832, formed three folio voIuMes, each containinr^
100 coloured plates.

°

Shortly afterwards Dr. Wallich returned to his
official_ duties in India, where he was appointed to
the chief direction of a scientific party directed to
explore the newly acquired province of Assam
especially with a view to determine the nature of
the Tea cultivation that had been ascertained to
exist there. Ill health still pursued him, and after
a visit to the Cape of Good Hope, and a further
attempt to struggle against a climate which had
always proved his most dangerous enemy, he finally
bade adieu to Hindostan, and reached England with
his family in the year 1847, to enjoy—alas I for too
brief a space—the repose and honours to which he
had gained a just title by a most arduous life.
By those who knew him intimately he will bemuch regretted, for he was not only an enthusiastic

botamat, and a learned man, but a charminir com*
panion, as well as a warm and steady friend

It is clear, tlien, that the fluid which is imbibed by the

spongelets from the soil^ add is carried upwards by the.

tissue of the ro^ta to the stem, is not carried froffi^-

thence by any exclusive set of organs** Jt may be

carried in some cases by the pith or the surrouudii^'

tissue, by the alburnum or young wood, by the older nnp

where the more recent ones have beeti destroyed, or

even by the bark itself, as appears by No. JB; aa^-

therefore we may safely conclude that all the tiaffljM.

more or less concur to the production of the onegrea
^

end, though some may be more active than otliew^

Indeed, where fluid moves by the effect of 'endosifi(B«a

and exosmose, wherever ther^ is an ascending current^

there must co-exist in some degree a reciprocal au&

simultaneous descending current, J/. /. -S-"'

^ERANTHEMUM PULCHELLUM- ,,>, •^^

When properly managed this ia an extremely usefai

plant, forming, as it does, large compact specimens la .

short time, and producing bright blue flowers for Tn»»J^

weeks in succession during the winter
^*^"*"^'^i^

however, requires the temperature of an mlerro

house to have it in perfection; for unless it is ^^^\'^
heat of some 50« the flowers are never saJncieu*^

numerous at one time to render it effective. '^*%S^
Cuttings made of young wood in a ^«^ther tirm «*«^^

"—7
" a

'When sufficiently root'ed, pot tUeffl^

where a

Cuttings made of young wood m a ratner »«
j,^-

planted in sandy soil, and placed in a genUe
»«*Ym off

root readily. When sufficiently rooted, pot «"«H*^

singly in Small pots, placing them in a P»« «J^p^
warm moist shady atmosphere ^ ™*'"

j^jy,

until they have become well esfablished. Like »i V -

from a warm climate, this delights in a g«°"® "
^^f

heat; and if that can be afforded to young
^^l^\^^

will grow with astonishing vigour, forming tm
,

healthy foliage, which no insect wiU renture to ^
They should, however, be placed near the gi^^>

^.^^

afforded a moderate circulation of air on hue a»j
, ^^

all the light possible, except on the forenoons oi
/

_

ABd

ficial. Attend
filled

tSh

roots, giving liberal snitts ; anu uui<==^ -

formed near the baae of the plant, P>°°\^
but the habit is such that this will s^^**"!?

j^^vject is

^

It will be expedient, however, where tne ouj^^^
^^j^

grow larM specimens quickly^tokeep_tne_.,^_-^..

•*'Annales Uea* ScUs:

translated from the Germiui;
year.

I

m
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^d out uutil « good fouudatiou is secured; and even

afterwards the use of a few sticks to regulate the main

brancbfls, m m to adinit light and air among the

fcliage, and preserve tlie plants in form, will be useful,

fijringe liberally on the mornings and afternoons of

loght dajs, and be careful to keep the plants thoroughly
* ' At tfao lootSy firirtg manure-water in a clear.

rather weak state, freqneniijr.

Plants intended for blooming should be so managed as

to hAVO their growth completed by the end of September,

and sliould be kept rather dry at the root, and cool for

month, which will effectually check all tendency to tlie

fcruyition of irood, and prepare the specimens foi* bloom-

ing. After allowing a short period of rest, give them a

-liberal supply of water at the root, placing them in a tem-

.perature of 50° or 55** when flowers will soon be produced

•in abundance. Under the most favourable circumstances

the individual blossoms are not of long duration, and
should be exercised to prevent their being injured

by damp, and to reaiove them as soon as they fade,

otherwise the decayed flowers will greatly detract from
tl'.e beauty of the Hnest sperimen. After blooming, cut

Lack tlie shoots severely, leaving only sufficient wood to

form a good foundation, and place the plants in any
K^ai'e comer of a pit, or wherever they will be safe

from frost, and give no more water to the soil than will

^iffice to prevent its becoming very dry. In the case

of old plants, fi*oni which only a moderate growth is

-expected, it will be unnecessary to start them into

^owth until towards June; but young plants maybe
-started after allowing them about a month's rest. Old
jJanta ahould be turned out of their pots, reducing the

baily so as to be able to re-pot in fresh stuff in the same
/fllred pots, placing them in a nice, moist, warm tem-
perature, to induce free g^owth^but avoid over-watering

^tim root at this stage. If thripa mnke their appear-
.ance ujion the plants, and they are somewhat liable to
this pest during the early stages of their growth,

-afply tobacco smoke, in moderate doses, on two succes-
^ve evenings, which will entirely destroy the thrips.

Good mellow turfy loam, mixed with a little well
decayed cow-dung, or leaf soil, and a portion of clean
«harp saud to keep it porous, will be found more suitable
iir the growth of this plant than a lighter compost. Alpha.

m

Home Correspondence.
The Frost on (he 25(h ult,—Ever since the spring of

tP-46, inclusive, we have had, in the south of England,
tnore or less frost, so as to destroy in a great measure
-ibe crop of fruit, but we have scarcely had one so dis-

astrous in its effects as that above alluded to. At this
^lace, 25 miles to the east of London, Pears and
PJums commenced to bloom about the second week in

the neigh-

1852 ; April 19. Pear and PJum trees in full bloom
;

frost severe ; thermometer registered 20**, or 12 degrees
of frost ; no Pears, no Plums, no Cherries—a perfect

failure, 1853: May 16. Pear and Plum trees in full

bloom ; the weather cold, raw, and damp, but no
frost ; the blossoms all dropped off, after apparently
setting their fruit ; no Pears, no Plums, no Apples,
no Cherries.*' 1854 has now to be added to the above
melancholy catalogue. I wonder if we shall ever again
have a good fruit season. I did hope that, after the

seventh failure, we should this season have abundance.
These failures in the fruit crop have not been confined
to the south of England ; it is years since they have had
a good fruit seasou either in France or Belgium

;

and tlie frost of the 25th ult. has doubtless been
as fatal there as here, [It is reported to have killed

the young wood in all the Vineyards near Bour-
deaux.]. To the market gardeners in

bourhood of London these eight consecutive failures

must have been an enormous loss ; let us hope that the

failing cycle is now over. I remember, some years
since, after several years of abundant crops of fruit,

making the remark, ** that I could not understand why
the climate of England should be called precarious with
regard to fruit culture, as every season gave us abun-
dance." We have now therefore only to look forward
to the good lime coming. T. R. The thermometer here
on the night in question did not indicate more than 5** of
frost at 1 1 p.m, I may mention, however, that we are
situated on a slope t(» the south, and are well sheltered

from the north. I never remember to have seen
vegetation so advanced at this period. Nevertheless
fruit trees have escaped wonderfully. Pears, Plums,
Cherries, and Peaches, were all well set; many fruit

of the latter are now as large as Walnuts, and
many of the young shoots are 12 and 14 inches
long. Apples, being in full bloom, are not quite so
safe, but I have observed that many of the essential

parts of the flower are quite uninjured, and I think we
may expect an average crop. The young shoots of
Vines, under the protection of glass alone, have been
destroyed. The more tender kinds of Roses have been
injured. Fuchsias just emerging from the soil have
been cut off. Potatoes above ground have all been
killed; the sun rose so fine while they were frozen,

that they were withered and black by eight o'clock.

Strawberries in the neighbourhood, in exposed places,

have suffered severely, although our own have not. The
young shoots of the common Fig are in many places
killed. We have had a most unusually dry spring,

which was in favour of May plants. J5, Prtssly,

Knocl'maroon Lodae, near Dullln,' -The recent froSt.

I

which has injured, and in many cases destroyed, the

-^ ., . ^. . ,. . ,, , , .» ,
blooms in the open air, which were not protected, hasApnl;m the immediate neighbourhood of London they not done the slightest injury in my orchard-house

•were lo or liJ days earlier; the weather was dry and ^ *
..-'.. « "

sunny (with cold nights the thermometer registering
two to three and four degrees of frost), and apparently
highly favourable for the setting of ^the blossoms of
llrait brees; for Apricots, Peaches, and Nectarines against
walb, and Plums, and Pears, on standards, had set the
«nost abundant crop I have seen for very many years

;

'Greengage and other Plums have bloomed most freely
a»d would have been plentiful as Blackberries. On the
Maorning of the 24th there was a severe hoar frost
thermometer registering 28**, but not even the young
ieaves of the Fig and Walnut; were injured. In the
day some showers of sleet looked ominous, and on the
-morning of the 25th'all the hopes of the fmit-growers in
tthe south of England were destroyed. The thermo-
meter registered 25% or 7** of frost, and all the wall
vfruit, where not heavily covered, is destroyed, and the
fruit of Peara, Plums, and Cherries, on standards, which
'liri set, and were Swelling rapidly, have turned black,
^aild are dead ; the Apple blossom, although not all ex-
pended, seems irreparably injured ; and so another bar-
ren fruit year has to be added to our long list of failures, nig'.t of the 24th ult^
commencing in 1846, in which year the spring was

'^ "

'Xemarkably early, so that Primroses and Violets were
an bloom Feb. 7, and Rosea showed their bloom buds
•€n the 27th of the same month; on March 20th, U
-degrees of frost destroyed nearly all the fruit ; the
•^blossom buds were all frozen through, so that the bloom
•never expanded properly, and proved all barren.

even Geraniums stood it. Tliis is the general
result in short spring night frosts ; long winter frosts
are very different. I lost all my Ixias this year,
which were in pots, and far from the glass, S~ B.
On the morning of the 2,5 ih ulL the thermometer
stood at 22^ on the ground—a dry border—exposed all

day to the foil sua ; this was about half-past 4 o'clock.
The blooms of the earlier kinds of Strawberries are
ruined, and the young leaves quite black ; some Belgian
varieties given to me last autumn by Mr. Rivers, and
Trollope's Vi<*toria, were covered with a double thick-

ness of Haythorn's net, but these have suffered as
much or more than any others. The leaves of the later
kinds are all brown at the edges. II, DouhUdayy Epping.

The only things that have suffered here are Box
edging and Spanish Chestnuts, Out of about 200 fruit

trees, consisting of Pears, Apples, Apricots, Peaches,
Nectarines, Plums, &c., not one has suffered the least

damage. This place is about 400 feet above the level of
the sea. /. Daniels, Woodside, Frant^ Sussex. Intliis

Allow me now to quote a few lines from my journal.
"1847. April 16. Ten degrees of frost; the blossom
^nda of fruit trees not yet burst ; are they injured

!

The Marie Louise and all the more delicate sorts of
Pears were destroyed ; of the hardy common Pears
^herewasagood crop. 1848. April 1,2,3,4. Most
beautiful weather. Pears coming into full bloom, and
-everything rapidly advancing. April 27 : Sharp hoar
^at ; thermometer registered 27 **

; Pears, Plums, and
t^erries nearly all destroyed. 1 849. March 1 6, An early
^^ng

; Crocuses and many spring flowers off bloom.
«pril 18. Pear trees in full bloom, A sharp wind
^^t; thermometer registered 19^, or 13 degrees of
*^t ; Pear and Plum blossom nearly all destroyed.

J^O- April, cold, dry, and favourable for the fruit
«^^ blooming. May 3. A sharp hoar frost ; ther-
mometer registered 23"*, or nine degrees of frost

;

^^9 Plum, and Cherry blossoms all destroyed. 1051.
*«b. 6. Crocuses in full bloom to the end of this
ttonth

; the weather was mild, dry, and very agreeable,
Ajttni ^0, 27, and 20. Sharp hoar frosts ; thermometer
«^3tci^a 2.5«, or seven degrees of frost ; fruit b!os-
fioa« which are not jet open seem uninjured. May 8.

«^ trees of most sorts in fulfbloom. May 14. Severe

2^^ thermometer registered 25*», or seven degrees« "TOst ; Pears, Plums, and Cherries all destroyed.

part of Scotland we had only about 2*^ of frost on the
Our Apricots and Peaclies,

which are about ^the size of Pears, on tiie open wall,

escaped unhurt, as did also Cherries and Plums, which
were in blossom. Large bushes of Fuchsia globosa,
which had wintered safely unprotected, have been
greatly cut up, more especially this year's growth. A
plant of Dielytra has been fiower'ng beautifully

with us in the open border for the last six weeks; it

suffered but very little on tlie night in question. John
Macpherson^ Cuatle Semple^ Renfrtwshlre, All the
Potatoes in this part of Ireland have been cut down to
the ground. The young growths of the evergreen,
Turkey, and weeping Oaks, Deodar, Pinus cephalonica
and Brunoniana, common and Portugal Laurels, Box
edgings, common Yews, Olea europsea, common and
flowering Ash, audWeigela rosea, are also all destroyed,
and the Gooseberry and Currant crop is very much
injured. /. 0. H. Haycroft, Cork.

Garden Scat^,—Every one finds great difficulty in
keeping garden seats more than a year without constant
painting. Gutta-percha thinly laid on, and turned
round the sides and n^led, will last for ever, and looks
dull and garden-like, and costs no more than one
painting. Somerset.

Walls.—An idea prevails that the north wall Is least

favourable for stone fruit trees, and requires the hardiest
sorts ; but it seems tome to catch more copious gleams
of sun from the west than the east vail does from the
east. My gardener (unaware what my impression was)
expressed the like opinion, viz., that the north wall was
preferable of the two. How is the fact \ A, B.
How to obtain Potatoes free from Disease.—I have

been successful in producing sound croj^ by the
following course of culture :—I procure as early and stances of shorter staple in paper maiiug;

good kinds of Potatoes tor sets as 1 cau get, oimtung all

the very latest varieties. My next object is to plant so
that tlie crop can be properly protected and saved
blight when the tubers are grown ; I therefore grow my
Potatoes in beds, which 1 find to yield the heaviest and
finest crop. The seta, which are cut, are sprouted on
the hard floor of some sheltered shed, where they can
have plenty of air and light. Here I cover them ovet
with some dry mould or coal ashes, in order that thej
may grow and root, and they remain in this condition
until the second or tliird week in May, when they are
planted. After preparing the ground for them, mark
out the beds 6 feet in width, and any length tlie land wUI
afford, leaving the alleys between the beds 3 or 4 feet wide.
The Potatoes are put in at 1 foot square, keeping the rows
straight The land being planted, growth will soon
become strong, and a little earth will be required, which
must be supplied from the alleys. When properly earthed,
which should be done at twice, the plants may be left to
grow undisturbed. Watch carefully for disease, and
the moment it is perceived lose no time in cutting olf

the haulm and clearing it away. Then sprinkle lime^

sulphur, soot, or salt over tlie beds, and cover them over
with earth from the alleys, 5 inches deep, allowing tlie

middle of the bed to b# highest, in order to throw off

ra<n, and keep tli^ Potatoes as dry as possible. The
whole may now be left with safety. In this way the
tubers will keep as sound as possible, and a bad one will

scarcely be found, J. 0. KntlL
Spi'ing Protection of Wall Trees hy Means of Water.

For the information of your correspondent (see p. 2(j9),

I beg to say that I have tried the following plan with
success; viz., to place a pailful of water on the coping
or anywhere about the top. Then get a hay or strair

rope, or, what would be much better, a strip of woollen.

cloth, one end of which put into the water, and the

other fix in the border at 6 or 7 feet from the bottom
of the wall, and right over the centre of the ti'ee ;

the rope will keep itself sufficiently wet to atti-act the
frost from 4 to 5 feet each side. D. Pressly, Knoditiaroon
LodjCf Dublin.

^ .^.

Mildewed Straicbcrries.—I am inclined to believe that,

soil as well as situation has much to do with this evil ;

aud as to size of pot, I think 7-inch ones decidedly too
large for early forcing. The Black Prince is not so
strong a grower as Keens' Seedling, and it should only
have one plant in a 5-iuch pot; and even in the case of
Keens' Seedling for very early work I would use the

same size* I have forced the Black Prince from the

time it first came out, and I find it most useful for early

work, beating, as it does, Keens' Seedling by a month ;

iu fact it will force at a time when the latter will not;

this season I gathered my first fruit on new year's day

;

the plants were moved from the Melon frames iu tlie

beginning of November, and set along the back shelf

of a Pine pit. They were soon in full blossom, and set

a fine crop, which ripened well. To the iuexperienced
I would say, take the earliest runners. Pot them in i

5-inch pots for eai-ly forcing, using nothing but good
sound turfy loam. Pot rather firmly, and Jook to th9\
drainage ; when well rooted place tliem on a aouth
border, with a view to induce eaily maturity. Do not
set them so closely together as to obstritct a free circu-
lation of air. Remove them under glass before heavy
autumn rains set in, giving plenty of air on all favour-
able opportunities, but very little water till forcing
begins. M. Bushy, Stochvood Parle.

New Materials for Paper, Linen, and Cordage,—Tlie
sample of fibrous matter which I sent you lately is the
bark of a species of Mallow, a biennial plant, wluch
stands unscathed our stormy ungeni?J climate all the
year round, aud at tlie present time (April) t is in full

vigour and beauty, being almost the only green thing to
be seen. It grows most luxuriantly in the very bleakest

situations, close to the shore, upon poor bog or sandy
soil, and even on raised br.nks, exposed to pitiless storms
of hail, salt spray, and other disadvantages, except frosty

of which we have very little. It grows from six to
eight, and even ten, feet high, and from eight to ten and
twelve inches in circumference, branching out, if Itliaa

room, like a shrub, and having a thick fibrous bark*
If cultivated as a crop, however, it would grow sU'aight
and free from branches, to whatever height might be
deemed best for the purposes for which it might be
wanted. It might be cultivated easily and cheaply, and
it produces seeds in abundance. If assisted to get
ahead of the weeds it will afterwards take care of itseljEL

If, then, it grows so well under such adverse circum-
stances, what might it not do if cultivated with care oa
good land and in a favourable climate. The fibrous part
can be easily separated from the stem by children, after

it has been cut or pulled up, and half macerated, as it

were, or exposed to the dews. Of the exact average of
fibrous matter I am uninformed, but, compared with
other species of Mallows, Flax, or Nettles, it must be
great indeed. Now, there are many thousand acres of
unproductive bog in the Barony of Ennis,and other parta
of Mayo, west of Ballina, which might be profitably
employed in producing this plant, if it should turn out
upon trial to answer uio purposes of the rope, coarse
linen, or pap^ manufactures. William Billington^
Roy, Behnxdlet, Mayo, Ireland^ [The plant referred to
in this communication is the Tree Mallow, Lavatera^
arborea. The Spanish botwjist, Cavanilles, obtained
pretty good cordage from it, and it is stated tliat some
experiments at Toulon resulted iu the production of a
simttar quality. We have no idea that it can be used

where much strength Is required ; but its i^»J fibre, if

white enough, would answer well fc«r mixing with snb-

Wbat Mr.
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nreDa^ed anJ -ot to London for inspection by paper can be lormea un oe „ ^^^^_

E;?whouill then give him an idea of it« "-^ke^
I ™f^ ^^ ^l^^^^^^^^^^^^

I will confine

TalaeO^"Severa!yon.-.acroyouinsertedmyourjoijrnM tamwitlmii^^ J
^^^ ^f^^^.

W'

of fiiKTgesting a inatciiul for the manufacture of paper,

and of inducing tlie farmer to keep his land free from

wec'ls, by finding a market for them. There is little

doabt that many of our commouest weeds have a fibre

ellatlapted for making paper; and now that the demand

for that article is g:) much hicreased, it seems, from

some late communications to your journal, that it may

even be profit ible to cultivate some of those weeds.
^
A

large supply, however, may be obtained for some time

even from our roadsides, without resorting to their cul-

tivAt'on ; aud evui oar Btagaaiit pools may supply some,

for I have found in a dry summer the water of a shallow

pond has evaporated and left ihe ground covered with

k sheet of pnper — for literally paste of the dried,

blewhed, and matted Confervee, might have been at

onco used as sueh, as I will take an opportunity of

Bhowing you, having preserved a specimen of this natural

I»per;aiiddouLtl6S8thesame substance might be adapted

to the use of the paper-maker, who, it hus stn^ck me,

mi seeing the liich-water mark on our shores

white widi bleached heaps of Z i?tera, might also

meet with a hirge supply of materialfrom that source.

which are

such

IThe roots of Quickens, and other G
generally destroyed in this cou;itry when raked off

|

tillage land, thoogh when washed tliey might supply

a nutritious fodder for stock, foir which purpose

Uwy are sold in the markets in some parts of the

k)ttth of Er.rope
;
judging from the toughness of their

fibre, 1 should think ihey would also be found very useful

for paper making. To show you that Ltsidea the

well-known abbestos, other minerals miglit also be

applied to paper making, I enclose you a sample of a

natural paper which may be found in tlie fissures of

the red marl rock of the south of Devon. It is, I

believe, formed of sulphate of lime in minute inter-

lacing fibrous crystals. This specimen I took out of the

diff at Sfaton,!n Devonshire, and I have deposited some

IB the British Museum. If. (7. Trevelyan^ Wallington.

EjJ^cU of the late Winter on Coniferous Plants,—

1

venture to subjoin my own experience of a collection

exposures do not suit the Oak ; the natural growtn o.

the trees in the hedgerows and woods of the neighoour-

hood furnishes Uie best criterion. The next question is,

what number of U-ees will an acre bring to perfection m
a given period-say a century ? Not that an Oak attains

its full stature in that period, but it is a long time to

look forward to, and will furnish a fine useful tree. My

observation induces me to fix that number at 40.^ ihen

a number should be planted as by thmnmg out

half at a time will leave ultimately (at about 50 yeai-s)

40 standards. This number is 2560, at 4 feet H in.,

or a quarter of a perch apart. At the first thmnmg

they will be reduced to 1280, at the second to 640, at

the third to 320, at the fourth to 160, at the fifth to 80,

aud at the sixth and last to 40. Now, as to nurses for

them, where the site is well sheltered they need none
;

but if not, the Larch is by far the best ; its light and

delicatespniy neither overshadows the Oak nor, when

waved by the wind, does it break its succulent tender

branches, as the Ash, Beech, Scotch Fir, &c., do, espe-

cially the leader, which retards its growth and spoils its

form. It may be advantageous to plant a screen of

the Pine and Fir tribes to afford shelter to the young

Oaks from prevailing winds, but it is alwajs injurious to

mix. them. Then as to tite age of the Oaks. From some

examples I have seen I am almost inclined to prefer

sowing Acorns; but the younger the plant the better it

succeeds : two-year-old seedlings perhaps are the best.

I planted 10 acres with these and an adjoining piece,

precisely similar m ever}* respect, with plants of live or

six years old and as many feet high. Both have taken

very well, but in the intervening 30 years the younger

plants have overtaken the larger ones. Some of them ai'e a

yard in girth ; the average is perhaps 30 ins. at 3 feet

from the ground. Au inch annually is about the average

growth of the Oak on a suitable soil, when it has had

space enough for its natural expansion ; but early and

copious thinning is the great promoter of growth, and

neglect of it, the great destroyer of woods. The forester

times.

equally

commenced some four years ngo. The subsoil of the !
should not say, " My trf:es are thin enough now,'' when

district is chalk, but there is a very considerable depth |
he has Just thinned them out ; but he should be able to

of ^'am. Tbe situation is high and rather exposed.

Cedars of Lebanon quite untouched; of the Deoda^a,

those sheltered have quite escaped, those more expos d

have lost their leaves, but now (in May) they exhibit

little traces of it. Tim variety of Deodar called

viridis is, I fear, killed. Ccdrus atlantica hardly touched.

Cryptomeria j»ponica 'arid C. Lobbi quite uninjured.

The following are all lo<»king very well. P. excelsa,

Cembra, Larlcio, Cslabricn, MonspeHensis, mouti-

cola, apulcensis, Lmdieyana, ayacaliuite, Sabiniana,

Ijuubertiana, tubercuJats, pondei'osa, mitis, mocro-

carpa, brut/a, puojilio, Claubrasih'ana, Montezumoe,
pyrenaica; Abiet orientalis; Pinus rfi(ida, pyrcoaica,

Jjemoniana, and other varieties of Pinaster; Hamil-
t<miana, Eacareoa; Pi^a Piudrow, Webbiana, Pin-

cephalonica, Pichta, iiobilis, grandis, moriuda.

say, " My trees stand far enough apart not to^ mteriere

with each other, till the next period of thinning comes

round.*' I consider that a young Oak requires 4 inches

annually for its expansion in diameter. In about 12

years, therefore, his neighbour, having by that time

RioUaupesis the first locality in which 1 have met w'tK
fungi^ in tolerable plenty, though the number ^^i.
individuals is not at all to b© compared with what T
recollect having seen in England in Fir-woods ta^
other places during the autumnal months

5 indeed <rf

many of the^ species I did not succeed in ^n^v
more than one or two specimens ; and of those ga^^Ad
in greater quantity the specimens were Tni^ily foug^
growing widely apart, and were collected at several

The most interesting species, and the greatest
variety, are found in what the Indians 'call the CaA^ftm
gua9u, or great forest, where the trees are lofty and the
soil good. Some of the fungi of the Caa-guajii grow on
the .ground ; more on dead tiatnks, standing or fallen

but perhaps the greatest number of species is found on
dead leaves and twigs, being principally Agarics and
Marasmii, some of the former being so minuie and so
deliquescent as to be impossible to preserve. Qa the
Uaupes, as on the Alto Rio Negro, there is a very large

proportion of low forest, on a soil of dry white sand
mostly thinly covering the granite rock, which, although

illy a ^silva priroceva' with the Caa-gua9U, produces
only small trees of peculiar species found nowhere else

and shows here aud there bare white places, destitute ot

all vegetation, from which the Indians of Brazil call it

Caa-tinga, or the white forest ; on the Venezuelan aide

of the frontier it is called simply Monte bajo, or low

forest. The fungi of the Caa-tinga are chiefiy terrestrial

stipitate Polypori, growing subgregariously, and includ-

ing a good many forms with differences so sSght that

they are probably all reducible to four or five species,

The Gapdor periodically inundated forest afforded me
a good many species growing chiefly on decayed wood.

In the Mandiocca-rocas and Capoeiras (deserted rojas

overgrown with young fqrest), several species occur on

burnt logs, which have apparently a wide distribution in

tropical America, and flome of them aje ^g^bly
cosmopolites. One of these, which seems to be

P. sanguineus, I have seen in similar situataor.s all the

way up from Para, and it is generally accoHjpauied by

two sessile Agarici. In the whole collection tbe

genus Polyporus is vastly predominant, and I think

it not impossible that if I could have remained at

Panur^ the whole winter I might have got

100 species in this genus alone. The collection would

have been by no* means so large had I not been aided

in its formation by nearly all the^juvenile population of

Panure, the boys being incited to the task by presents

offish-hooks and Jews' harps, and the girls by beads and

The girls were by far the most expert

in the^se~arch,havinf;, as it would seem, more patience

than the boys. Their name for fungus is Dychtibaki,

looking-glasses.

become an evil, must be removed. In a few years more, ; in the language of the Tucana Indians, which is spokm

half the Oak mnst follow, and so on when their tops ' throughout the lower half of the Uaupes, but m the

Now, as to our national forests, with what object \ Lingoa Geral, spoken throughout the Amazon and Kia

Certainlv not

sapo

Khutrow, taurica,

somewhat
stood very well

:

and
lowing,

Nordmanniana.
sheltered

The fol.

havem a sneiterea position,

Pinna Benthamiana, raacrophylla.

1

I

meet.
should they be suffered to continue?

with a view to profit ; for the nation is not more likely

to grow Oaks with pecuniary advantage than Wheat.
Their object is to have a supply of Oak timber avail-

able during time of war, when there may be a difficulty

or impossibility of obtaining timber from abroad. They
should be husbanded as a resource for such a contingency.

The national existence may depend on it. The first

step is to cut away all Boech, Ash, (fee., and all ill-shaped,

cankered Oaks, such as are not likely to be fit for naval

use ; for a bad tree should not occupy the place of aa^^[' *• *

Teocote, Pseudo-strohns, Rvi^elliana. P. haleptaisis, [good one ; both cannot grow on the same place at the

a little touched but recovering; P. Haitwegi, a little same time. No land should be retained for forej^t, the
pale hut does not seem hurt; of the P. insignis two or

|
soifof which is not capable of rearing the best timber,

tbree are dead, hut others sheltered look well; P.
,
or which is not situated convenient to some great dock- Ith© i4t[i March to the 22d April the weatlier was

radiata is uninjured; P. muricata is mnch '
-> ^ ^ ............ -^ i

- ... ;ih

Negro, it is Urupe. At the Jagnarate-cachoeira [Tiger

cataract], I am told that in the height of the wet seam

two species of fungi were eaten, and I was shown tbe

place where they grew, which was under the shade 0!

Umari* trees such as the Uanpc Indians are accus-

tomed to plant near their houses for the sake of the

fruit, but at that time (Nov.) no trace of the fungi was

visible, and I could only conjecture from the descnjH

tion given me that one of them wss an AgancuSjanO^^

the other something like Fisfulina,'* M. J* B^

Fcrcig^n Correspond enc6
The Frost of the 25th vlt. at ButssELS. Froic

\

It i

\

yard. Oak seemed to me to grow better about Dean
Forest than any place I have ever seen ; the New
Forest also produces very good for about two-thirds of

its extent ; as to Chopwell Woods, Delamere Forest, I

and nearly all the rest, the sooner they are sold the '

better. On those which are retained, let not the annual

,

profit, but the uhimate supply, be the consideration
proposed. I applaud your efforts to promote the
naturalisation of the Deodar and other hardy foreign
trees of merit. I wish you would extend your advocaev
to the Huon Pine of Van Diemen's Land, the foliage of
which is very beautiful and the wood of superior
quality, and the Kauri tree of New Zealand ; both of
which would flourish at least in the mild south-west of
En

Common Things : Fungi,—Those per^^ons who have
had the pri^^lege of inspecting the schools at Hitchr
un-Ier the guidance of Professor Heuslow, have been
much delighted and surprised at the accurate knowledge

1 1 J I'll . , 1

—

T '*
1 10 o. met

gland, and prove highly ornamental and useful, /. J?., \ ^310 ^^^ 5
vk, [They Loth require a vti^ mild climate.]

j waited till

injured, but is recovering; P. Gerar.Iiana, one
injured and the other looking very well; P. Llaveana,
just touched* Juniperus chinensi?, J. excelsa, and
J. Bedfordiana, quite unhurt. Of the Cupres-
sus torulosa two are dead, and two do not seem

terially injured ; C. Uhdeana, two dead. The Thuja
tribe has stood very well. Cupressus Goveniana has
Stood well, C. funehris not so well. Cunninghamia lan-

ceolata looks satisfactorily- The Cedar tribe gene-
r»Hy seined to have eseriped injury. Cypresses have
mostly suffered ; many are killed ; some most exposed
have escaped. Laurustinus, Arbutus, Bay, killed to the
groand. Common Liurels uninjured here; in the lower
situations^ killed to the ground. Ilexes, m^ny killed, and
an much injured. Yews, English and Irish, untouched.
W, P. ITamond, jun., Pamperford Hall, iiear Cambridge,
—-The following Conifers have prt)ved themselves
perfectly hardy in this district during the past winter:
Abiea Dou^Iasi, Menziesi, morinda, orientalis, pumila,
Wittmumi
Deodara
totulosa,

chinensis

rtphalonica, nobiiis, Nor.liimuniana, Piudrow, Pinsapo, ^ and it would be a great benefit to the poor were aMd Webbiana
;
P.nus Cerabra, cembroides, E-igariana,

, knowledge of vegetable productions, together with theirexceisa, Oerar<liana, losigiiis, macroearpa, radiata, and real virtues and properties, more generally diffused •

laxodrara sempervirens, Taxas adpressa,
|

for many a dangerous and fatal mistake would be thus

DmraMaiis. y1;w;*!f n ^"'^^''^^ argenteis, and
;

avoided, not to mention any more immediate beneficialpy^ra.ciahs. 1 ..mil & Co., Grm- YarmovAh.
^

|

effects, or the mental improvementa acquired by a habit
the subject of

;

of close and accurate comparison. Much of the success
columns will be

j

of Mr. H.Cuming, in the PhilHppine islands, was due to
^ by spreading his power of interesting the younger branches of theIhe Joss by m-

;
popnlrttion in his researches, and we have just received

nrnst be reckoned' bv mili;„„. k^m " "i P'^"*^''*'"'
!

* ^'^O iuteresting letter from the banks of tl.e Rio Negro

perfection
;
and yet planting i, capable^ ofLLl r^ru^ed

\ Ij^^Z o?' a vile^^oXSion^^r^r"' ''tt6 an exact science. TreeS are susceptible of measure- I principally byVhevonJl Indians C\ U
^^" ™'"^*

™nt while standing, aud their :-ate of growth -cer- j fr^ £e itJrwiirb: fe^ti?h mucM

unusually dry, and the temperature kept rising, as ffi^

jou. In spite of northerly and easterly winds^e sim

brought Peaches, Apricots, Plums, Pearls, and Chernea

uitoHowerin the first fortnight of April. By^]^®
.

April all the fruit trets except Apples and late ^hem^^

had set, and commenced, swelling their fruit. ^'^,
.

j^-

day we had" a violent storm and heavy rain ; ^^^"^J-^
the thermometer fell from fir^ to 46% and to 39 aurmg

the day of the 23d. On the 24th, ahout lV*^^^^.
thermometer marked 29^^, and the next nioJ'"^"g»*:^_i

Sa.m,2o^ Since the 26th there has been a con^J^

succession of rain and violent wind from the i
. -^

and N.W. This morning the wind has s^^"f^V^#A 41"'

to S. The thermometer has risen successively to
»

the shade, I ^^^^
P in the open air m

waited till now to report the condition of our

Sabiniana

Dovastoni

•
»

fruit

gardens. Mine is beyond the city ;
theEoiJ is I'Sj^^f

deep ; it is exposed to all winds. This is ttie re

All the varieties of Pear reputed to be ^^"^^'^^^l {^
from seed in this climate, have preserved »^« j^

d begun to swell before the frost. Kut ae
^

or such us had been raided
^^^^^^^^^^

which a part only had blossomed, is in a more 0"^^^

ful state. The Plums and early Cherries, as wei

race of what are called Griottes, have cast "'«
j^g

[and are safe !] But of Bigarreaus and late ^^^
as much cannot be said. Among a lot ot Apri^

^^^^^
eed of tiJG

(
Ul. DU^ii^ *^*^ ai«v* ^j^^.^ --

mate, will mo&t of them fail.

open standards, raised from seed oi ^p , • . ^hat wa^

d'HolIande, two trees have saved all **^®
^^"^^n stand-

* ' ; and the same has occurred to
^'^^^JT^ x^(S^0^^

ariety called here Tf^ «
f/,,,^,,g

. ,. . , .

greatly needed. ^ .„ „^„,.„
judicions plantmg and mfemanagement of plantations a very

i

d have io=* ^-
Vl\how the

These facts seem to sho

limate, which is
^fjaSe.

i

:i

1

B^

1 m^

\

Stoned

ard Peaches of the vax.^vj -^ . ^ ,

Vines in the open ground have lost aii

wood, which was frozen.

prudence, in this Belgian cL^-^--, ,

your own, of growing in preference hard)

And it has b>-en towards J)
btaming^^

^

• Tree8 belonging ta the genu*
^/VJ^^^V'^^fi^^dtlieW^^

perfume is extracted, much esteemed m Brazil, an ^^.
in ha«se carpentry, especially far rauers.

latter

arietiflSr

thai
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fbeextemire experiments of Van Mens, Esperen,

BouviMjuid oiiierfi have beea directed. Their results

have been fortunate and are b^inning to be appreciated

in iWs CQUfitry, vbere the seasons are very like yours. In

tbe gftr«fcn8 'l bare inspected, wltlim and without the

city^tbe facts appear to be of the same nature. I think

too,.tfc»t if the dry, weather had lasted much longer, it

would liave committed more mischief among tlie young

fruits than Jbe f^csts and hc^vy rains, which last are

required to give the trees strength enough to carry their

cropa. It fippears, moreover, tliat such fruit trees as

had «dt and swelled their fruit, if grafted on wild stocks

(grefes sur fran^:), and planted in a light soil, retain a
sufficiently high internal temperature to resist 6° or 7**

of froet. X de IcmaJiC. BrH§sel$^ Mav 2.

the shape of profits too much from the luads which
would otherwise be available for the payment of labour.
We point out what appear to us io be the main

defects in the essay, in the hope that they may be
supplied on some future occasion. Notwithstanding
the omissions thus adverted to, the author has produced
a work deserving careful perusal ; for his statements aro
clear, and his lengthened examination of the modes in
which the condition of the poorer classes cannot and
can be improved, is, in many respects, excellent. AVe
do not believe that the working classes are aware of
5iow much can be done by themselves for their own
advancement, and books like that before us, which
show them this in a kind spirit, cannot have too wide a
circulation.

HI/'

^nnetif!^

IIoRTrcuLTCRAL, Afmj 1 : ANNi^ensARY.—Sir Philip
DE Malpas Grey EoertoNj Bart ,M,P.,in the chair. The
fullowing new members of Council were elected ; viz.,

General Fox, John Claremont Whiteman, Esq., and the
Bev. W. B, L.Hawkins, w<; theDukeof Northumberland,
Sir Peter van Notten Pole, Bart, and H. S. Holford,
Esq., retired. His Grace the Duke of Devonshire was
re-elected President; J. R. Gowen, Esq., Treasurer ; Dr.
Royle, Secretary ; and as Auditors, Messrs. J. C.
Stevens and Henry G. Bohn. The annual report from
the Council was read, and, upon tiio motion of C. Went-
worth Dilke, Esq., was adopted and ordered to be
circulated among the Fellows.

LryNEAN, May 2.—The President in tlie chair. Pro-
fessors Miquel, Yan Beneden, and Dumeril, and MM.
J. D. Dana, C, A. Mejer, and J. F. C. Montague, were
elected foreign'^&fenibers of the Society. Tlie necessary
business of the meeting having been disposed of, the
President proposed that, in consequence of the recent
death of N. Wallich, M.D., Vice-President of the
Society, and in consideration of his long connection
with, and eminent services to, tbe Society and to
Natural History, the meeting should adjourn j which
was unanimously agreed to*

60. CvMBrniuM

Br, Eookxr's Flora of New Zealand.—-Tsivt V. is
occupied by Cryptogaraic Botany, and in part by Ferns.
The same high talent manifested in the previous
number is conspicuous in this. The learned author
perseveres in the destruction of the so-called species of
name-makers, and with constant success. Some of our
German friends must shudder as much at the name of
Joseph Hooker as red-tape men formerly did at that of
Joseph Hume.

A% Essay on the Relations hetiveen Zabow' and Capital
By C, Morrison, Longmans. 8vo, pp. 328,

The extreme desirableness of sound views amongst the
working classes on the general principles of political
economy, and particularly on those which govern the
^^^^ o/jy^6S, is too obvious to be doubted at any time,
but niost especially now that strikes and lock-outs have
assumed so important an aspec t. If working men were
convinced, as they would necessarily be, if acquainted
with such principles, that the rate of wages does not
depend upon and cannot in the long run be controlled
by acts of Parliament^ awards of arbitrators, mediation
of indifferent persons, or anything except the efficient
demand for labour as compared with the nmount of it
which is to be had, strikes, and with them lock-outs,
would cease to disturb society.

^
The object of tlie author of the present essay is to

impress tliese important truths upon those who are
disposed to doubt them, and to point out both what will
not and what will relieve the poorer classes from the
evils which oppress them. The writer's views, con-
aensed mto a few sentences, are as follows ; the
lowest possible rate of wages, consistent with its
continued supply, is that which barely suffices to maintain
me labourer; the highest possible rate is that which
exhausts the funds applicable to the payment of wages.
iietween these two extremes alone can wages fluctuate.
i« the number of labourers requiring work is great as
compared with the work for them to do, wages will
approach the low limit ; if, on the other liand, there is
niuch work to be done and few persons to do i\, their
*ages will approach the hiirh limit, and will be high in
proportion as the number of labourers is few, and
^e funds for their payment are large. To improve
*^es, consequently, population should 'decrease
^pd money accumulate. Emigration is an imme-
^^ie and the only available mode by which the
^viia arising from excessive populaaon can be quickly
emoved;although,to prevent their recurrence,prudence

*n marrying seems still indispensable. These propo-

le Ik
^^^ ^^a-orced by the author at considerable

Dgth, but he does not so clearly show how capital is to
»e uicreased, nor does he satisfactorily deal with the
^at questum now at issue between masters and their
^en

;
viz., the laws which determine the relation between

ah^^^u"'^
profits, or show that the views of strikers are

^W>gether visionary when they suppose that the formerwe too small compared with the latter. The author
™Son3 upon the asanmntinn iKnf «n tu^ Ai«^« «««;i«M^

tbe

New Plants.
INDULUM, Sit'ar(2—var, atropurpureuni.

A Borneo plant, in the possession of John Knowles,
Esq., of Manchester, which has lately produced its

flowers, proves to be a narrow-leaved variety of this
species, with deep purple sepals and petals, and yellow
ribs to the lip. It is far handsomer than the older
varieties. The same form is before us, collected by
Cuming in the Philippines. The species seems to be a
native of all the insular parts of Asia within the tropic.

<>1, ^gfiSFOMAiNiA spiNOSA, Ruiz a?ul Pai\ FL Peruv,
IT. 47, L UG—alias D. splendens, //. B, K. ; alias
D. Hookeri Dunal; alias D. acutangula DunaL

This most beautiful evergreen bush was introduced
some jxars ago by Jlessrs. Veitch, but has only of late
found its way into the channels of trade. Conceive a
plant so like a Holly that one can scarcely believe it not
to be one, bearing scarlet flowers between two and three
inches long, tipped with bright yellow. It is now
figured in the « Botanical Magazine," t. 4781, where it

is well i*epresented, except as regards the colour of the
leaves, which are made glaucou?, a tint we have
never remarked. Here, agaui, we have an example of
the preposterous habit of u.aking species, with all the
paraphernalia of learned names, out of notliing—lite-

rally nothing. Like other plants growing in different
climates, and at various elevations, this Desfontainia,
which grows wild from New Grenada to Staten Land, in
53*^ south latitude, may be found in herbaria in
slightly different states, just as in any coppice
you may find the common Holly in all sorts of
forms. Out of th's nihiUty three species have been
produced. A. more profitable employment than cover-
ing paper wuth unmeaning phi'ascs would have been the
determination of the affinity which this plant natur-
ally bears to others, a point upon which there has been
nothing as yet settled. It is commonly regarded as a
doubtful Gentian;

American Eupaionuin purpura uui and us ussueuces
verticillatum and maculatuin have' all been killed,
and^ even young portions of the common E. caa-
nabinum can scarcely be said to have altogether
escaped. Polygonum Sieboldi against an east wall is

unhurt, while in a west exposure it has been killed, as
have also been P. cnspidatum, Brunonis,and speciosum ;
Aralia nudicaulis is felightly injured ; Macleaya cordata
has been destroyed. Some Epimediums and Clematis
tubulosa have also suffered ; Arunda Donax, which had
been pushing vigorously, has been killed down to the
ground. Several of the Sikkim Rhododendrons, such
as cicnabarinum, glaucum, ciliatum, Falcoueri, Thorn-
soni, fulgens, and Wallichi, which had w^intered safely
out of doors, have been so greatly injured l>y the frost
of the night in question, that it is doubtful if some of
them will recover, and even the yonug leaves of Dal-
housianum under glass have been browned a little, so
very tender is this fragrant species. With this excep-
tion, however, no other plants under glass licre have

' suffered. All young annuals and other things from seed
that had made their appearauci above ground have been
killed compktely.
At Ealing Parle comparatively little injury has teen

done. Of the many fine specimen Deodars on the
lawn, the young shoots of only three or four of them
have been killed. ' The rest appear to be yery slightly,
if at all injured.

At Oanntrsbxtry the young tops of Box edgings have
been killed. Wall trees here have also sustained some
amount of injury, but not so much as in many other
places. Where Peaches had been protected by coping-
boards 15 inches wide they appear to be safe ; but a few
of them are killed where they had no protection. Of
Cherries one half at least is dead. The early blooms of
Strawberries have also been cut off. Figs are to all

appearance safe.

In several small gardens in ih^ neighbourhood of
Twickenham we learn that the Potatoes have been

genus ; but its S-celled ovary is

fatal to the suggestion. Dunal puts it at the end
of Solanaeeae, which is surely a very false step. Alpli.
De Candolle suggests Polemoniaceoe, to which its habit
and the structure of the seeds are quite opposed. The
writer of this notice once referred it with doubt to
Aquifoliacepe, but its many-seeded ovary and opposite
leaves were great objections. Nevertheless, he regards
it as certain that the genus must stand somewhere in
the Gentianal alliance, and he would now suggest that
it is really a connecting form between Aquifoliacece and
Loganiacepe, including Cassipourete, referable to the
latter, however, on account of its polyspermous fruit.
Tiie anther is singularly like that of Fagrsea morindre-
folia, as given by Blurae in his Rumphia.

Garden Memoranda.
Royal Botanic Garden, Kew.—The effects of the

frost on the night of the 24th ult. have been here, as
elsewhere, severely felt. The young leaves and tops
of the Aucubas are black and quite dead, and even
many of those of the common Laurel are little better.
Tlie flowers and young shoots of RiWs sanguineum
have been destroyed, and the foliage of all the Himalaynn
Berberries, except Wallichi, which had not pushed,
has been greatly injured. The young leaves of
Magnolia purpurea are quite black, and the flowers
have been injured so much that they will not open.
The young shoots of Eucalyptuses, all of which had
been .sadly cut up last winter, and which had just
begun to push afresh, have been killed. The young
tops of the common Hydrangea are quite dead ; and the
flow^ers of Wistaria chiuensis have suffered severely.
The Weigt^la, too, has not escaped unhurt. The young
leaves of Spirsca Lindleyana have been killed, and
Chimonanthus fragrans, against K] wall, has been
injured ; the same plant, in the share of a bush on the
open Jawn, has been very much cut up ; the young
leaves and tops of the common Walnut tree are quite
black, and the shoots as soft for some disLince back as
if they had been boiled ; a fine specimen of Sophora
japoniea is in a similar condition ; and Turkey Oaks,
Ornuseuropaea, Platanus orientalis, Lauras Sassafras, and
Robiuia Pseud- acacia are all more or less in the same state.
The newly made wood of Deodars, more especially on
very young trees, has been nearly all killed ; but that
on large specimens which had pushed but little has
suffered less, and goine trees have even altogether
escaped. The young growths of Abies Smithiana are
killed, as ai-e akso those of Abies Webbiana ; wiiich i»,

however, injured every year by even moderate spring
frosts. Tbe different species of Veratrum have had
portions of their foliage frosted quite black, and

<he coiitr«t4™7r"f
""*' ** ^jciiei, jusi or unjusc, mac i Uvularia puberula baa been greatly cut up, while

Their Jiwj '^
. .^^' 1^ ^^^^ general among strikers.

|

U. grandiflora beside it has escaped unhurt: Telekia^ wnoie contention is that the masters subtract in I cordifolia has had its leaves browned. The

I

1

killed down to the ground, and that young Cauliflower
plants have also received considerable injury.

In th^:» Garden of the Horticultural Society, '^i Chiswick,
Moutans have not been injured. Pavia californica in
full leaf is also uninjured ; P. indica has had all the
young growth destroyed, and the Indian Acer caudatum
is in a similar condition. Ceanothus verrucosus, in full

bloom, is u..injured, as are also Bcrberis Darwini and
eaipetrifolia ; Spiraea prunifolia fiore pleno, in full

bloom^ is likewise uninjured ; Calyoanthus oecidentalis

has had all the young growth killed ; the Assam Tea,
although not hurt last winter, has had its young growth
killed, as has also Taxorlinm sempervlrens; the Chusan
Palm has not been injured in the least ; the Sikkim
Rhododendron eilfltnra nnd cinnabarinum are uninjured
in the foliage, but the flower-buds have been killed;
Magnolia purpurea and all the deciduous species have
had their young growths and flowers destroyed; the
newly-made wood of Deodars has been partially injured,
while Cryptomerias are not hurt in the lea«t ; the old
leaves of the Pampas Grass got browned by the winter,
but tlie yonuTf ones are found to be growing, and have
escaped uninjured ; Pinns Benthamiana, tuberculata,
muricata, Fremontiann, Lindleyana, Monttzunice, and
monticola, and Abies Nordinanniana and orientalis have
not suffered in the least ; nor has Fitz-Roya patagonica
or Cuprcssus Goveniana, macrocarpn, Uhdeana, thuri-
fera, and funebris. Syringa Lmodi Ims had all Ihe

fis have also Azaleas ; Abies
Brunoniana is nearly killed, and all the young growth
of A^ Webbiana ha-^ been destroyed. In a north aspect.
Cam el)ias have escaped; Quurous Branti, infectoria, and
two other Koordisran Oaks ihat were not injured in the
least by the winter, have had all the young growths
killed, and iu all probability the plants down to the
ground

; Quercus ngrifolia has had its young wood
killed,as have also conrnvm Kngli.sh Oaks; Arnucaria
imbricata is unhurt ; Arbutus procera, which had had its

leaves partially browned by the winter, although in full

flower, has not been injured in the least by the hist frost.
Planes have had all their young growths destroyed, ag
have also common Laurels and Celtlsea.

young wood killed,

\

1

Tirhn t -S^^*^^^*"^ ^^^^^ *^® "^ *^^e'7 <^as« so employed,

the ? J^""
^^fi^^e not, a belief, just or unjust, that

i

,

FLORICULTURE.-
Earlt Tulips,—In many places these are beauti-

fully in bloom, and for the amateur of limited means
they are a valuable tribe of spring-flowei^hig plantiu
They are cheap, and easy to cultivate, requu-ing but
little attention, and while they annually adorn the
flower- clump, or sitting-room window, their numbers
will increase, until the only difficulty will be to find
room for them. During April and May they ad 4 an
inexpressible charm to the flower-border, and do not
withdraw their unequalled cr luui^ and sweet perfume
until their place can be supplied with the usual bedding-
out plants. \Vha.t for Insumce, can be compared witli a
bed of the Tournesol for Uie regularity of surface, and
the splendour of its two distinct colon, s ? Kext iu size
and beauty is a single vai'iety caUed Keizar Kroon
which is indeed a nolde flower. It has a very bright
yellow ground, flicked with a vivid scarlet, aud is in
every respect «*Q,ueen" of the single early Tulips.
Rex Rubrurum is a double vari^iy of a briiliaBt
crimson, also very large ; a bod of it pregeDls a verv
regular surface, and Jong continuance of blooni. Royal
Standard is a pleating flower, wiUi a pure white •^Tmind^

beautifully fiaktd with carmine, makuig a strikiifg con-
trast.

^
Beile Ailiance is another ehigle flower, very

attractive, of a vivid rtd colour, a &^\L The new
scarlet Van Thol is verv similar to it. but it has this
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GrftBd-master of Malta and Bnde of

be able to smoke plants without being obliged to

inhale the disagreeable fumes. Go over the conserva-

torv frequently, to regulate growth, and to see that

ilifi»,'rence

i crauje and red. - -
t < t *i-

..Hwrlein are Tfry similar in colours having both pure

««white grounds, distinctly striped, and flaked wuh bright

crimson. AliJa Maria Is a flower in the same style,

but very dw'arf in habit. Superintendent is a fine kind,

^
white, witli a violet flake; Conqueror is double and has

the same colours. The best double pure white is lia

*
/luileur ; as single whites, White Swan and Pottebakker

"",we the best. Amonsst yellows we have the yellow

^an Thol, dwarf and showy, the yellow Pottebakker, and

to

the borders are kej»t moist, giving a thorough soaking

when necessary, for mere surface waterings ^y^l not

reach the roots; and although useful iu keepuig the

atmosphere moist, will not serve to maintain the vigour

of the plants after this season. Young stock of hard.

wooded plants should now be growing freely, a^^a will

* - ' . " 't - i.-.x:^.. Afford

'•.

&e old Double Yellow, which is rather later in flowering, require aa8iduous attention to
^^Jl^'^'^^^^^^^

»

S^m February till May they may be also easily had them a mo.st atmosphere, and as warm as Uiey will be.

I /flower for the window. In forming a smaU collection,

Van
the following varieties are suitable to begin with:

Rex Rubroruni, Tournesol,

The outlay for
Thol, single and double;

Florentine, and Mariage de ma Fille.

-» dozen of each of these varlttit^s will not exceed the cost

of one dozen of firet-class Hyacinths, and while the

latter have to be bought annually, these will !ast^ for

earft. I would advlae one-half the quantity obtained

to be planted in autumn, in the flower-border, where they

win bloom in spnni:^?^"*! ^iU ^«'" ^^^ ^^^^^ ^**^ potting

fcr tie window next season. Ihe soH in which they

are planted should be r^ither light and rich, and ou-ht

to be well loosened to the depth of 15 inches at least; for

although they will grow and flower if stuck into any soil,

they will yearlybecorae weaker and fewer innumber,until - • . -
r - i

they ultimately disappear altogether. In planting, the
j

moisture, and _a^ moderate drcula^tion o\
f^^^^^i^^^y,^;^

roots should be placed about 5 inches apart, and covered
' "

. . -
.. - - -

^

without making weakly growth, but aim at securing

short-jointed strong compact wood, and regulate the

temperature so as to secure this. Examine every

plant closely two or tliree times a week, and keep them

frequently turr)ed round and stopped, &c., as may be

necessary, and see that they are properly supplied with

pot-room and water at the root. Any plant in raiddhng

health, if at all liable to the attack of red spider, must

be closely watched, and syringed as may be necessary.

It is better, however, to lay such plants ou their sides,

on a clean mat, giving them a good washing with the

syringe, than to trust to ordhiary syringings, which

are apt to render the soil too wet, and in many

cases fail to accomplish the desired end. Stove.—Let

the inmates here have plenty of light, w^'inth, and

HARDY FRUIT asd KITCHEN GARDE?^ DKPAKT.mHT
Persevere in the destruction of insects, and "use

every means to prevent the young shoots being injnred.
for it they sustain any check at the present season tliey

will not soon get over it,-and the ^lD|d mil b§ jna^ilat/
and unless the autumn should prove ^7ourablel|^n|
not be possible to ge: it well ripened. lucase^wherB
tobacco-wa^er'^'ajmot be easily obtained, a mrxttire of
flowers of sulphur and Scotch snuff applied irith tl^
sulphurating niac!fide"^^tl..h5"^C[UAlt;^ fcfiicaeiooB

; b^t
this should not be applied on a showery day, unles^fte
trees can,be covered |o grevent^its being washed off too

suddenly. Do not be lU^too much haste to remove f^
covering, as a sharp frost is by no means unlikely ^hife

the present unsettled 'weather "rfbntinuesi. A good bed
of silver-skinned Omons should be sown on poor soil in

an open situation, making t!ie ground firm, and sowing

thick. These will afl'ord a supply for SaTads, and come
in useful for pickling. Put in during showery weather

Turnips for succession ; also Beet, Salsafy, aiid Scorzo-

iiera, if not already done. See to keeping up a succes-

sion of Cauhflower plants; also Lettuce and small Salads.

ST.\TE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISVUCK. NEAH LONDOX^
4, IS51, as observed at tbe HorticuUurulGarieu^FortUe week ending May

the weather will admit, and attend regularly to stopping

and training as may be required, and do not allow

young stock to suffer for the want of pot room.
^
Give

weak tepi<l manure water to all plants that enjoy it, but

do not dilute it too much for AUamandas, Clerodendrons,

Stephanotis, and similar rapid growing gross feeders. ^

with about 2 inches of soil. They require no protection

and no further care, except a few stakes to support

the taller growing sorts, aild' to have the surface of

the soil stirred occasionally. As eoon as the leaves

deray, the roots may be taken out of the ground, and

placed in a dry place for a time, in order that they

may get ihornuglily dry before tliey are put into

their winter quarters. Any cool dry place will answer

for this purpose ; but mice are apt to make sad havoc

among tlicm, so keep your eye upon them, I also find it

fiece£>sary to guard them against the ravages of these

vermin in the ground. It isoften necessary to remove them

as soon a? they have done flowering; and in this case I lift
|

J^to fruiting. The only effectual method, however, of

Carefully, reUlning as much soil with their roots as 1 1 securing a supply of fruit at the desired season, is fore-

car, and place them in a shady situation, covering them
j

gight in the management of the stock, so as to have the

With soil to about the depth they formerly occuj,.ied. "If plants strong and well matured, and be able to allow
tifee weather is dry, give them a little water ; here they

|
^j,em a short season of comparative rest, after wliich

<will ripen their growth, and will receive little injury
|
^^^re ^iHj^e qo difficulty about getting them to show

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pinery.—Where a regular supply of fruit is required

at all seasons of the year, it will be necessary to

frequently examine the stock of plants, marking those

desired to show fruit, so as to be able to keep them dry at

the root for a month or so, which in most cases will have

the effect of checking growth and throwing the plants

April
and May.

Friday '23

Satur. 29
Sunday 30
Mon.. I

Tues, 2
Wed. 3
Thurs. 4

TRMPSaATUKE.

01 the Air.

Average

.

1

2
3
4
b
6

7

20.913

29.699

29.193
29.107

2s.6e:i

39.5 f 3

Max.' Min.

29.840

*29.2»5

29.128
29.167

?9.4.^r
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29.43.

53
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i>7.1 ' 37.0
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4a 1 iH
49 , &U

* /?_
1

.51

i 49J47.6_
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S.WJ .IS

Sift, 0)1

t H .rfc7

April 28—Cloudy and cold, with brisk north wind ; clear at night,

£9—Kftin; cloudy; clear; slight froflt. -"^

— ;ia— Uaiu; drizzly; unUormly overcast. o^mtat ^ Jat
May 1—Overcast; cloudy; rain. -

** ^\mb nfflMMfi i In iiluj]— 2— Kain; low white clouds; par'iaUy overcast*^, jfn r^
— 3- Heavy clouds; fine; densely OTercaat. ' r/iw— 4—tine; ver>' line: clear; frosty at nis^t.' a«ra »;aanoq

Mean temperature ol the week, 4^ deg. belowthe average. 6jc5

RECORD OV IHli \VK.A.THEB AT CUISHICK," "''

Durinjc tne laat,2S years, ior the euauiug week, eudfnjf Maji I3,.l%4. ^

Slay.

a: *J .

* ^ r
U tt a>

7

1

Sunday

—

^^B

ilon. 8 62.3

Tuea. 9 61-3

U ed. 10 CI 8

TUurs. U 6-".4

Friday 12 6^'i

Satur. i;i ' 63.-1

J«o.of
Years in

which it

Eained.

, *rom their removal. These ought to change places with

the portion which has flowered in the window, as they
'
will be found apt to become weak under pot cultnre^ and

if the same roots are used two successive seasons, they

will prol>ably be of little account the second ; this will
'
not, however, be a necessary consequence, but is g^e-
rally tlie result of usin^ small pots, and otherwise

• treating Hie plants nnnatnraily. For window decoration,

pUnt in pots as soon as the bulbs are procured, using

7-mch pots for the purpose ;
put m each Rvg routs of

VaJi Thol, or three of the other f^orfs. After potting,

they should he placed in some spare coriier out of doors,

and covered about 2 inches deep with coal ashes, or any
material nhich can he easily removed. Here they may
be^ allowed to remain till about Christmas, when a

portion may be removed to the greenhouse, to forward

their blooming season. The Yat> Thol is the earliest,

and ought to be treated as sueh, except variety is Ke'de»JJd' * i i ir*

desired ; in that case, take Rex Rubrorum and Tournesol
i thev V^ -'*^ "1*^" ^^^'"^ ^ ^"^^^ healthy ^ nies, unless

tfli^e will be in flower in February, and, if properly |
^^ .m be afforded a brisk temperature while in

tended with water, &c., will retain their gaiety for atL' ^m and setting their fruit. It will be better, how-

least a month. Of course provision must be mad^ -^ isver, to risk having the Muscat bunches somewhat
^ Mep up a succession of bloom. When done flosat^* '

'"

early Tulips must not be turned out of doorSj Hi>r '*^'

»-v*nae maltreated ; they must be allowed a r^
other-

frame or greenhouse, where tliey oan go r
,-ace m a

nJregt It will not be necessary to give thf
(jraauaily to

^„after flowering ; but do not allow iher '^ ™««!^ ^ater

'itiDtil the leaves show symptoms of (^ j to be without it

withhold it altogelJier, Aft»r -^eay, then gradually

Greatest
Qaanrtiy
ol Uain.

0.24 in
0.;»7

0.10
0,'26

O.-iO

l.W

Frevaditi^^in^

^\^\n -in. 4

1
at 6' 3!

2' «' 5' 3 5

3!; LliiM"
fruit. With plenty of convenience this is easily enough
managed, but where the accommodation is limited it is

the most difficult part of the culture of the Pine, And
in such cases it will be safer to'jgrow the plants in pots,

so as to secure perfect command over the root?, and
al^o be able to move the plants from a warmer to a
cooler pit, or otherwise, as may be necessary. Black
Jamaicas and Cayennes are the best varieties for winter
use, and the stock of these should X'eceive every
encouragement at the present season^ to induce them to

I

make free growth at present, ant\ a portion of thera

j

should be shifted into thehr fiiu*;',ng pots as SQOU as pos-
jsible. ViM£RiES.—Iu cases \vhere Muscats are grown
in the same house wh>

^ Hamburghs, and other free
setting varieties, tl^'^ temperature must be kept suffi-

ciently hrgh duvi-^g
blooming, and until the herries are

lairiy set to »*
^^^ Muscats: for a crop of these cannot

eii»end' ,

they

The hiaheat temperature durin-ihe above perirtl occurred oa the Ulk,

ISJS-therm. Si de-. ; and tnelowcii on the lltl^ 18;iS-tlieruiJ( d£i.

a..Notices to Correspondents. j^^
Bltgut Composition: A />otvlvi(;. Your letter was an I3vir-

BooK^Tier of BoXc^iy. Tbe ''best bot^nic^l book oi^ Co^^^^

SYBopsiaConilerarum, a sy
. ...t^^

' - Flora, AVe know of no sucli h)0^^

,741 *

is Kndlicher's
Latin, without figures.

that you inquire fur, _, .. , yi

CLKANtNG KID GLOvi^: Alice. The "
P^^"^!^f.7\5l^^

recommena^ the following for ^h^ p«rpo.e ^-Aad 15^^^
litrongest aolutiouirf ammonia tc Iml apiutof ^P™
peiitiue. Tills shouid be applied with a brush, foUoived.wua

some flvi^ pumice powilcr % , it -o^
CYCLAyTHEBA Pi^pATA : H B. It will succeed yni\i you u p

treat it as you would a Melon. { PArresoondeBti

Fish : J P Brecon will feel obliged by some «f ^"^^^^^'^ds
informing him what Is tbe best food /^5;/[^^^^^^^.^^^^^

where they are kept for use, and must be had ^aeu w^

ofteuataveryshonaotioe^,
+>,« rootf*'ftwe-tbs

Hollies : G W. il)^..po m^aas fork up^
^iJ,^,,^ and tojr'iP*

u
treatment directed io b<i glvej) '

'^'^^^^ g'^« ^}'^^ ^^®

'jojcder.
tiiose grown in the ilower-

rj

•»

"V^iend
^=

ar of Operations.
^For the emuing xccek,)

f

*!

PLANT DEPAKTMENT,
"CoxsERVATORi', &c.—Azalcas as they go out of bloom

should have their seed-vessels picked off, and those

that require more pot room should be shifted at once.

Some persons recommend mixing a portion of loam

fal the soil for these; 'bat strong rich flbry peat, with

plenty of silver sand, forms the best compost for them.

After potting, every plant should be neatly staked and

thin than to injure other varieties by maintaining

a night temperature of 75*, which is the practice

of some good growers : 68** or 70*^ will be found

quite sufficient. Get the borders prepared for planting

out young Vines^ and if these are started into growth
before planting do not keep them too warm, or it will

be dlflicuU to prevent their sustaining a check after

planting out. Peaches.—Where the fruit is approach-
ing maturity the atmosphere should be kept rather dry,
with a free circulation of air, whenever the state of the

external atmosphere will admit.

manure o\xr the latter, %,the form of a muicn,

With light soil. . . i i. «f -r-Aiir bed wul 3<*^

assfst fermentation; but tHey will help to keep tnt

bed from escaping. J
Insects: Heckington. The in^ecta seat

Ofi^
a^^ ^^^^^r.lfv^fterpeci^ily

rynchtis sidcatud, very injurious at this season es^^^^^^^.
^.^^

Buch a long dry season, to buds on V uies, l^?f
^' *"

{^t the^^^
See answers to correspondents in laS^ >^«»^ ^

* 7/\iaper m tb®

means of destruction. W.-Shem. Mr.
%"V:*7„ Ve r^rtof

genus Myrmica and other antn, '^f.^'^.^t^^.J^^^im^d^^}
the Linneua Society, will be pnr.tedmthe ir^^«

j^ ^j^^
g^i.

Society, the parts of which are PU^chasftWe ui^i b
^^..^^^^

nary channels. M,~TTA. The Uttegriibs with «;-
weevil, Curctdio (Aj^

" hatch in aje^^^^ ^
The best means of destruction are to P**;\f, *Uarn-«s»J
withered blooms, so as to destroy the ^n^^^t &eioi ^^^ua

nary _

Apple-blooms are those of the Apple

nonius) Pomorum. The beetles will haccn

FLOWER GARDEN AXD SnRUBCERIKS.
Now that we have showery and somewhat mild

weather, this department will afford ample employment
for all the st en^th whi^h in most cases can^ be
concentrated upon it Hax-dy annuals irust be sown at
once, covering them lightly with fine soil; Stocks,
Pentstemons, Antirrhinums, Hollyhocks, &c., that have
been properly hardened off, should be planted where

wunerea i>looms, so as vu utavi'^j '^"" '. « +iio trees su^'"'" j

the perfect state'; or, if left till that t^me, the ir^

grouud.i»f

violently Bhaken, sheets having ^^cn laia o»t
destroy^', r'

the beetles which will fall should be c^ll^^^^^^'^^^d ^ValUcl*^^

Lilies: A //. The hardiness of L. giganieum

you ^^II fic3

in*
nam is not as yet perfectly ascertained.^

Mcnr.ASHFNS TBANSl-LANTKO ^'"'l^^'^^il'lL^' VS^^W^ ''' If

full information as to Prices, <ifcc.. oim Vou"g;j;

pamphlet on the subject P^^i^'^lfl^^j/as we ^^'f fl
rarlLment Street, Loud.>n. 86?^^^^. «« ^ ^n ^^^^^.

'^

stated, is the best niouth for transplauung

they are to bloom, as also any remaining stock of
biennials aud perennials. If the removing of any

\ plenty oi silver sana, lorms me oesc compose lor luem. large shrubs or trees has been delayed through the late
unfavourable weather, this also should be done

Totted before taking i( out of the potting shed; for, besides ! immediately. The planting of tender Roses should not
that this is better done at once, it will not occupy half he longer delayed, and those previously planted must be

{ ever^eena.J
Namkm of Tlants J Eandall Fninus radns. the c;;Tnm^

Cherry, and
« IT 4 P Tbe tree

I (^raiicgus Cms
&;; J^-'^J 20 feet hi^'^

" in the open ground lo to ^sv ,, ^

jroBi t-

,
in y"'^'

in

the time, as if deferred until the plants have made
their growth. These beautiful plants are exceedingly

subject to thripSf and unless a sharp war is carried on
with these pesia Immediately they make their appearance,
il will he difficult to subdue thera. To avoid the
nawance of having to smoke houses or pits, have a light

frame irfa couvenient aiz^ covered with oiled calico, in
which to smoke the phuits. This tnay be placed over

l^rthe infested plante in My of the houses, or on a bed
of coal-ashes out-do^^rs, and filled with tobacco smoke

. . by means of the fumigator, and allowed to remain far

®.M few hours. * If the calico is properly put upon the

frame, every insect to which tobacco-smoke is inimical

I^*wiM be destroyed, for Hot a breath of the smdte can
escape. We find this simple cheap contrivance|verY

examined, replacing those that appear to be much
injured by the weather. Get hedding stock hardened
off as expeditiously as possible, but in removing them
from the pits and frames place thera where they can be
covered at night in case of necessity, and also take
care that they are notj injured by too sudden
exposure to bright sunshine. Be particularly careful
that die stock is perfectly free from green^fiy before
removing it from un<ler glass. Encom-age any back-
ward stock to make free growth, in order to <^et thera
strong before planting out time, for it is useles/plantiug
out until the plants are some size and well estab lished.
Take advantage of showery weather to give the Grass
and walks a good rolling, and endeavour to m^aintain
perfect neatness in tliis department.

[

East Indies'- in tne open giuu»«. — - isFrteB^f^"^

grounds at riymouth, and now
J^ »"*^V

'
taiilbera

iMi

nativeofNew Z*^a1nnd.~Fi?.X- Co. Prostaiu

-^L h. Adoxa Moschatellina. flnwereTsevexal
ti^.^

PAWLovNT^mrKBTALis: P.Tt^is ^*/p ^^;^S?y does not d«c^^

the Jardin des Plantes at Pans
J'^^^^.^^'i^n!

covered
*^^

the plant stands at the foot of the
ns. f

Coniferous trees. ... ^11 the e^^^'^.^iy

Vn-LARsiA : ^ if. We have «'' ,3°"^] "V doo"' »" .* S^S-^
this genus will live in the water o"^' °'

t^ey wl» ""' '^'^^

good dlmate here, during summer ,

but tn /

l^:^!^-n. The a'-tion is more f-%S ma*teH.tJ^

M«s
in caii«ingr muttulness, "c'^-

there in»r ^jZi^*
be remarkably dark cold, and »ei,tne

jf |M«^
ordinary bloom in the

f^^^f^f'^^nlg «»««'' i'^-** ^
crop the previous year. Although spnns ^ «'*Pf*

W

injuriou* when used for watering P'*"^;',^„„ po^irtv^I^Si

often less suitable than rain »»^"^'
,^^ ,^„^r ^o"t*'".:^J***

0U8. This, perhaps, arincs ^^^^^'^V^l^ ^^''^'' ."S^*^
matter and -™onia^in^n.e^'^^-^^^^^^^^^^

..^ - _,i„^ *"'*

p G. The numow

lias 1\ttle or nrine.

contained i.i hard water <l<^^»';/°Ji^ "sBWt^^
natunvlly dislike calcareous rnatter. sum^ ^^j^j^rW*

wt

(

I

I

I

drons, and the like.
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rSN T; MANURE COMPANY
tea ,^^-- * PROVISIONALLY REGISTERED UNDER 9th and IOtu VIC, Cap. 110.

^/> ^5^* CAPITAL £100,000, in Shares of £1 each.
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Strand, where the experiments may be seen daily from 12 to
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THIS COMrANY has been established for the pur-
pose of carrying out tlie valuable invention patented by

Mr. Hhnry Stothket, for Deodorising the Sewage of towns, and
<or applying the same in the most approved form to agriculture.

The invenfion has for its objects :—
.1st. The immediate deod«ri(iation of all sewage matter, con-

tents of cesspools, di*ains, &c,
"M. The conversion of these valuable matters Into a light and

portable manure, made up in the form of a dry brick, and perfectly
•fbee from odour.

This Comjkany, therefore, seeks to improTB the sanitary and
,*gricuUural condition of the country by the profitable use of that
'.jutfufie whicbiLt present spreads disease and death around us.
*~ tThe process by which tiiese results are obtained being simple
and inexpensive, the manure (the fertilising power of i>hich is
universally acknowledged) can be sold at a very moderate price.
.Two objects are attained; for whilst the escape of offensive

odours and consequent pollution of the atmosphere is prevented,
'the ammonia and other volatile principles are fixed, and placed
in a condition most eligible for the food of plants.

It has long been admitted that these form the most important
points in sanitary improvements, giving health where disease
crista, and producing a revenue from those principles which are
now wasted.

Before submitting those facU to the public, Mr. Stotheut's
procesa has undergone a critical analysis by eminent chemists,

.
jcd their reports fully bear out the assertions of the Prttentee, as
to the vahie of his invention and its advantages to society.
A Pamphlet can be obtained at the Offices of the Company,

wfcach explains generally the nature of the invention, and the
"«teps which have been taken to test its usefulness and value,
both in a sanitary and in an agricultural point of view, as
the practicability of its application.

Model Works have for some t5m« past been erected over the
great sewer at the Northumberland Wharf, in the Strand, where
the Machine may be seen in operation daily. This simple
Machine—whicii instantaneousiy deodorises the offensive sewage
matter^ precipitates the solid parts, and throws off the supernatant
water as clear as crystal—has been inspected by many noblemen
and gentlemen interested in sanitary nnd agricultural qti'-stions,
who hare testified to tlie completeness and efi^cienry of the pro-
cess, and expressed their approval of the arrangements, both
cnemical and mechanical.
'FarourabTe arrangements Iwve been made for the purchase, by

this Company, of the entire patents for the United Kingdom.
'The Share Account of the Company will stand as follows .—

Total Capital ... „ £100,000

With these views, an issue of 25,000 Shares is considered amply
sufiicient. The operations of the Company are intended to be

—

1st. The granting of Licences to towns for the use of the inven-
tion at a moderate royalty.

2d. The supply of the deodorising and disinfecting powder for

domestic use, and for application to manure heaps, cesspools, and
liquid manure tanks; as also to public institutions, barracks,
hospitals, &c.

3d. The supply of patent animal and vegetable charcoal for

manure.

Assuming the royalty chargeable by tliis Company to be at
the rate of ikf, per head of the population, the following Table will

show the result (in round numbers) of the application to several
towns in Eiighind, both as regards the sum to be received by this

Company for royalty, and also the proiit to the town working
under a licence.

Name of the
Town.

Annual
j Royalty pay-

Popn- I able to

lation. \ the Company,
ftt 6(/. per head.

Manchester
Bristol

Hull
Brighton ...

Nottingham
Chester
Tamworth...
Chatham •» •

310,000
137.000

84,000
70,000
57,000
27,0(X>

8,600

40,000

^ *

£7,900
3.400'

,2,100

?,700
1,4'

690
200

1,000

iCt t

i.»i

Estimated gross profits, cal-

culated upon the basis of
5000 tons fin7i/ for^very
100,000 inhabiiants, at a
protit of Qnly 21. 10s. per
ton, and exclusive of the
supernatant water.*

- *'7i5^ooo
'4 ^'U' 17.000

* I Tf^0.400

6.800

1,000

5,000

%

r-*

•Ofwhich—To the Patentee in cash in reimbursement of
£6,500
6,500

12,000

. expenses incurred ...

To the Patented in Shares
'

For present working capital

• ••

•*>

* « «

« « •

« »*

Reserved Shares—For the Patentee, but not tob«
•iMued until after payment of a dividend of 10
per cent, on the whole capital

Ditto after 20 per cent.
Eatto after 40 per cent,

Reserved capital

25,000

• ««

t « • ••
«

«

«« •

• •*

« •«

• •

It will be seen, therefore, that there are several sources of
revenue to ihe Company. i:"ir»t, Uic royalty payable by towns:
^and tlie application of the invention to only a limited number
must produce a large annual income Secondly, the sale, through
a lic^'usee or otherwise, of marerisls in a form applicaTde for

use by private individuals for deidnrising and disinfecting the
contents of drains, cesspools, manure tanks, &c., as atao the profit

to be derived from the Patent Charcoal.
The composition will be sold at a price comparatively much

less than that of any known disinfecting and deodorising agent,
and considerable profits must arise from this branch of the
undertaking.

Applications for shares (in the annexed form) to be addressed
to the Directors, at the Offices of the Company, or to the Brokers.-

«*• »a« • *« # * »

37,000
88,000

. .
£100,000

^^C Directors intend to confine their immediate operations to
the erection of Model EstabUshments, to deodorise the rei'use of
one or more towns already selectedj to apply the proceeds to the
purposes of Agriculture, and thus practically to illustrate the
inany and great advantages gained by this new process.

f

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To THE DmECTOBS OK THE SeWaGE DEOnORIZiNG AKD PATENT

Masube Company.
GE3nxEMEK, 37, Charing Cross, London.

I request that you will allot me Shares
of 11. each in the above-named Company, and I undertake to

accept tlie same, or siich less number as you may allot to me, to

sign the Deed of Settlement to the Company, and pay the sum of
li. per Share when required.

Dated thl« .
day of 1854.

Kame in full ,

Profession or Business
Besidence in full .....,..,

Bpfi'TfncA

* Several eminent authorities, however, estimate the profit at

thei^UeoflOs per head of the population; this would, of course,

give a much larger result than that stated in this table.

r

8?

^ 'pHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
_-*" MANURE, made principally fi*om animal substances, yield-
'^^Ji^trogen by alow decomposition, will be found most valuable

?K«
present season. The London Manure Company snpplv on

the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, SupeVphosphate
,

o'I*ime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

SiL^ every other Artificial Manure. Edward Puesbb, Sec.
lE-'-aSlJge Street,^!ack friars.

•pHfi FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
*^ ftt Mr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manuie,

37- per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71.; Sulphuric Acid and
.C«prolites, 6/.

,'^ Office, CO. King William Street, City, London.
iH.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

2Jt of ammonia. Nitrate ot Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
^er Chemical Manures,

gEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly

^ fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely
•Murated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for

*" tT^^ species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
retain !<« the outlay than Guano or any oUier Manure at an
*VUTaknt value : it also possesses the property of retaining its
wtjlising powec loiiger than other Manures now in use. It may

. ™, <>*>tained at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley
"^^<^e. Fniham, at4/, per ton, and in quantities less than half
• top, at h$. per cwt., for ready money only : and in quantities not

I Sf?, '"**** ^'^"'^^ 11 l>e delivered at the London Temilnl of the
•f KS^jBitds free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

p- ^*y ^so he)wd frum Messrs. G.GiBng ^ Co., 26, Down Street,
"^

^f*i ^^^» Agric*iUnraI Seedsmen, Agents for Loudon : and from
«" tiie other Agents uf the Company.

;

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, XUrate;of Sods

G

Soda, Sugar Scum, and every
deicription of Artificial Manurefr.t .,s

Wm. Ikglis Carxe, 10, Mark Lanp , London.

UANO (FKRUVU^) and CllKMiCAL FERTJU
LISERS.—NITRATE of SODA ; PERUVIAN GUANO;

SUPERPllOiSPHATE of LIMK; AGRICULTURAL SALT;
AKD CONCENTRATED MANURE for TURNIPS,
The above articles are supplied on the lowest Cash Terms, for

best qualities only, on application to Mr. JoHX CtAKAyCE,
Agriculturist's London Agent, 1a, Rishopsgate Street Within.

TURNIP SOWING.
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, tnade from Bone,

which is the best Manure for Root Crops (see the Roval
Agricultural Society's Journal, Vol. vi.. part 2). PERUVIAN
GUANO, NITRATE OF SODA, BONE DUST, SULPHURIC
ACID, and all other Manures of known value. The Peat Moss
Charcoal Company have nppointe*! the undersigned Sole Agents
for the Sale of this fixer and distributor of Ammoniacal matter.

Thev are also Sole Agents (In Lnndnn) of the Patent Sanitary

Company for thfe sale of their " Sitrogenispd Carbon."—Apply
to Makk FoTHERGTLr.&Co.,204A. Upper Thames Street, London.

TURNIP SOWING, ETC.

GENUINE HALF-INCH BONES AND BONE-
BUST may be had in any quantity of Jared Teurktt

tion of Gentlemen nnd Agriculturists in g^^neral, to bis Superior

Fine Bone-Dust for dressing Lawns, Parks, &c. Delivered to

any Railway in London in Sacks.

PRIZE SWEDE SEED.
SUTTON AND SONS have a fine s'tocV of Seeds of

the best kinds of dwedes. Mangold Wurxtl, &c^ .^milar
to those they supplied last seafttm, the produce of which gained
prizes at all the principal root shows throughout the kingdom*
At ihe Annual Root Show, held at Ba^ingstot'e, ITanfSp

on December 2] , \So^, at 'which IG prizes trae awarded
for root crops, Id were gained iciiK the produce of our
seeds ; and at the Heading Show^ on the ]st of the same
month, evei^y pnze was awardtd to roots grown ftvm
our seeds,—a Priced List may be had, post free.—Address,

Sutton & Son's, Seed Growers, Reading, Cer^
ENDLE'S IMPROVED SWEDE TURNIP.—
The Stoci of thi^ excellent SwLdt has heen </rown for

lis this season by R. IL Watson^ Esq , 2>(w«^ty, n$ar
Totncs. It is a most hardy and valuable variety. Price
Is, 6d, per lb. For furtJur particulars aiwZ tettu

monials of its excellence see " Farming Price Curkent,'

to be procured frojn .10
AViLLiAM E. Rksdle &. Co., Seed Merchants, Piymouth. s

GRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION.— A Fnrmeir
has Bome nccommodation for a Pupil or two who may require

instruction in Practical A^jriculture, according to the best modern
system, combined with economy. Pupils would have an oppor-
tunity of seeing the latest improved implements in u'^e, a new
and cconT^mlcal system of Irrigation carried out, and also the
extensive use of tlio chief Artificial MaTitircs npplled to Corn,
Root, and Grass crops, in addition to the ordinary routine of
farming operations. References will bo given and required.
Terms 10t)(. ayear; If a horse is kept, 2Gf. extra.— Fuller par-
ticulars may be obtaiiuid on application to R. Vallentike,
Leighton Buzzard, Bedlord.slnre.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND.

LECTURES AND GKNLRAL MEETING.
Open to the admission of all members of the Society.

WEDyESDAY, May 10, at Twelve o'clock, Proft>Rsor Wat's
Lecture :

** On the Prngresa made in the Manu-
facture of Artificial Manures.^'

Wedneshay, May 17, at Twelve o'clock, Professor Simosds*
Lecture :

*' On the pai'ticular indications of Age
in Animals, as furnibhed by the htructnre of 1^6

Teetli and tlie general devt-lopments of gro-^h
in Cattle, Sheep, and Pigs."

MOKDAT, May 22, at Twelve o'clock, Genkbal MketiNO of the
Society.

Wednesday, May 24, at Twelve o'clock, Professor Simoxds'
Lecture, continued and concludtd.

Wei>^esdat, May 31, at Twelve ^^'clock, Professor Way's
Lecture^" On the nature and u^e of Peat
Charcoal; and other deodorising HubstanceS| in

reference to Agriculture."

,^^^ At the Society's House, No. 12, Hanover Square.
' By order of the Council, James Hudson, Secretary,

London, May 3, 1S54. _^ _^

1> OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETV.QF
IV ENGLAND. — PRIZE SHEETS for the LINCOL"N
MEETING may be had on application to the Secretary of the

Society, No. I'J, IlnnoTer Square, London.
,
*

THE THIRD CHELTENHAM SUMME.R
POULTRY ®HOM" will take place at that magnificent

esfablishmeut PITTVJLLE SPA, on the I4th and 15th of J«1ie.

For Prize Lists and full particulars enclose a stamped diiected
envelope to Jessop Brotheiis, Secretaries,

M»

SA TURDA Y, MA Y 6, 1854.
MEETINGS rOBT TUK TWO FOLLO^VING WKKKS.

Tif-« mi ABricult\;ral Society of England—LectureJ^y
^*l by rrofcPfor Way.

— U—AjtricaUural Imp. Society of Ireland,— IT—Aicricultural Society of England.
— 18—AisricuUutal Imp. Society of Ireland,

Wci>NISDAT,

TavasDAT,
WBDaritapAT,
Tui,'K3l>AI,

>t

li

to THE Balance Shket in another page ; for a l)ond

fide article of that kind is rare enough always to

excite sufficient curiosity. We have obtained

permission to publiiih it, and do so^ not with the
view of urging any preconceived opinions, or draw-
ing any partisan . inference, but simply for the
purpose of enforcing vvhateA'er truth it may, under,
the circumstances out of which it has arisen, be'
capable of teaching.

The profits of the farm were 150/. 11.9. 9t7. in
1852, and 167/- 45. 2dAii 1853. Those of this year
amount to 413/. I65.; and that this is the result of

agricultural prices rather than of agricultural produce,

'

no one can doubt. That it is not wholly a question
*

of price, however, is plain from the following

figures, which state the produce and sales of the past
three years, from which it will be seen how the

quantity of stock kept, and the sales of mutton and
other produce on the credit side of the sheep
account, have increased year by year during the past

three years, owing to ihe incieased weight of the
root crops, and the immensely increased produce of

the Grass lands, under the improved treaiment they
have latterly experienced. **^

Sheep.

^

£

200

Cattle.

£
487
.\'i.

4

21

53

1

tfr

£
,.;.

I :ij '407
*—^ -4-41

93 acres of pasture.

of IM a

>-VMO Isr^UtAt ifc/W

importi^t ml^^ci f^r the

consideration of the fainier than th*t which last

Monday occupied the attention of the Central

>:
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ff it from the
^ . m u lu, TW^77f Writtle read a ver\' and the arm of the sea, then separatm
Farmers' Club. ^r. Baker of VYitueieaay

^^^^j^^^^,^ „f Kent, was from 1^ to at least 4 miles

inslxuctive paper at the
°^°«^\^^/J^f

'^^^^^^ in breadth. There is explicit testimony to prove

^:it^^i^^^^7^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^ -"^^ anS.accstomed^ passage to

the connection, throughout its many steps, between
^

the two he pointed oat the ordinary causes of the
,

diseases termed blights, and the remedies, so far as

they are kuown. This was, of course, for the

most part, done in very general terms ;
and this,

,

few particular cases, is tne^

as yet, bethe subject can
indeed, excepting a

only way in which

approached. a, •
i

It seems a very unsatisfactory and msufhcient

thing, however true it may be, to say that the

health of a plant depends simply upon its haying

food in the right quantity and of the right kind,

administered to it under suitable conditions

as to hcaf, light, and moisture; but this,
_

opening remark of Mr. Baker's paper, led, in

his hands, to the practical discussion of the

methods adopted by cultivators for insuring

of food for plants : and atmo-

spheric causes—as influenced, if not in their force,

at least in the scope given for their exercise, by

thin sowing, by early sowing, and by the removal of

were referred to ; and those more direct

the

this supply

London by sea, so late as the middle of the fourth

century, lay through this channel. Tn the time ot

Bede, however, it had begun to grow up ;
it was

then but three furlongs wide, and so shallow as to

be fordable in two places. It continued a passable

strait for vessels no longer than the time of the

Norman Conquest, when the inhabitants perceiving

that the tide fiowed without much vigour, began to

erect banks to keep it entirely out; in which object

they at length succeeded. After this junction of

the Isle to Kent, the sea, unable to find a passage

through the strait which it had gradually filled up,

began to throw up immense quantities of beach on

the eastern shore, producing Stonar, originally a

distinct island, but quickly united by a causeway

to the Isle of Thanet. Thus, there may be many

cases in which, with all our skill,_we fail to preserve

an ancient channel against oceanic opponents.

The influences to which we are adverting, while

causing great trouble in the maintenance of open

outfalls for our rivers, create great breadths of new-

land, as well as form a defence for the old ;
but

grounds^ now drained by machinery; and there
maining estuary waters (now named Lake Lothin2\
to struggle for exH by a channel diverted /owr milei
round tbe^ narrow tongue of land on which
Yarmouth is situated. This ground was formed bv
the^ accumulation of heavy materials, rolled by the
action of the sea; by the deposit of oozy sediment*
from mu.Idy waters ; by the growth of '' denes "

or
the external covering of sand from the operations of
the winds ; and aflso by the rihe and

Had it notvegetable substances.

hedgerows- . .-. . ,

influences which, by the cullivation of the soil, we in the case of littoral sand-hills instead of beach^
• • ' '

-"-' -'--^ '^ r «.;... >.ni
1

^1^^ engineering difficulties of preserving a river

channel through an estuary landed up into a

low marsh, and^issuing it through a sea-made wall

of driven sand which has occasioned the growing of

that marsh, are very great indeed ; and the sand

hills have to be combatted in a way different to that

against the shingle beach, but

better success- Let ns look

bring to bear upon the plant—the use of mineral

manures, as mail and chalk and lime—the applica-

tion of faim manure to green crops instead of grain

tie adoption of a proper rotation of cropping, all

received attention.

It is to these general methods of insuring vegetable

health, after all, that farmers direct their attenfion

decay of

been for the
action of the tidal currents, which by their strength
and velocity preserve a deep channel (locally called
the ^-^ Roads "), parallel with the shore, the deposits
would have entirely debaired the river water of
all means of egress. From the time of Edward IIL
when the sea choked up the ancient northera
channel, there has been a constant struggle between
man and the ocean for the sake of navigation and
drainage. In the course of the first two centurieSj^e^g^

new havens in different situations were successively

constructed at average intervals of about 30 years.

Between the middle of the 16th and 17th centuries'

after five successive havens had been formed and
abandoned, above 70,000?, w^ere expended in othera.

There is a constant effort on the part of Nature to

stretch the barrier, already several miles long, com-

pletely across the estuary; and this is counteracted

alone by artificial means—bv the application of the

ofback-water, and the employment of a forest of

During the last 49a

\Vr^ I

I

with the greatest reason to expect success-

confess to greater hopefulness on the ground of good

drainage and good tillage, and good management as

to the timing and succession of our crops, than to

the absence of Berberry bu.-hes, for exemption from

mildew. So, no doubt, will the many speakers last

Monday, who, nevertheless, insisted most confidently

on the Berberry as being often the cause of mildew.

Besides mildew, which is less directly under the

control of the cultivator, and rust also beyond his

reach, smut and pepper-brand were referred to as

preventible. The former attack the plant from

without, their germs attaching themselves to tbe

surface of the plant^ in certain conditions produced

by weather, luxuriance of growth, etc. ; the latter are

believed to attack the plant from within, their germs

being introduced at a very early stage of the growth

of the plant, ascending with the sap, and ultimately

developing in the ear. They are accordingly pre-

ventible by the simple expedient of perfectly wash-
ij}g the seed,^ or subjecting it to some process of

''pickling," by which thegerms attaching to it maybe
j ^ft

destroyed. Instances were named which proved
not only that diseased and infected grain contained,

'

and would propagate, the malady—but that all

parts of the diseased plant, the chaff, and straw, were
similarly mischievous wlien applied as manure.

brought into play

often with little

at the shores of

cliffs with their

undermined and

success-

Norfolk and Suffolk.

of villages have
-several

crown

While
been

manors
and

swept away-
having been swallowed up piece by piece,

their sites, some fathoms deep, now forming pait of

the bed of the German Ocean—considerable lengths

of the coast are defended by hills of sand, 50 or 60

feet high, blown up by the winds and bound

together by the Arwido arenaria and similar plants.

A rampart of heavy materials is first thrown up to

an unusual altitilde by some extraordinary tide,

attended with a violent gale ; subsequent tides

extend the base, and heap up lighter substances upon
its summit, while sand is blown from the beach and
fills the interstices. The Ariindo and other marine

ridge,

In reference to external vegetable parasites, it

was remarked that while no such direct remedy or

preventive was offered, as the attacks of the Uredo
,

admitted of, yet that the judicious cultivator was

'

less liable to their attacks than others ; and that, I

"while cure was impossible, the ,injury of the attack
•was diminished by an early cutting of the crop.

A consiilerable portion of Mr. Baker's paper was
devoted to the discussion of the ravages of the
Botrytisand other moulds affecting the Potato and
other plants. The efficiency of sulphur as a perfect
remedy for these attacks was referred to, and it was

plants by degrees obtain a footing ; creep along the

give solidity to the mass, and in some places

j

cause a matted covering of turf: meanwhile,

j

another mound is forming externally, and by the

j
like process rises and gives protection to the first,

a while, the areas inclosed by these concentric

natural embankments become pasturage : the marine
plants are succeeded by a belter species of herbage,

the quality of which improves in each successive
area, as step by step we approach from the latest to

the earliest formed, at the base of the cliff, Becom-

timber in fencing the shores,

years, the barrier has acUialfy closed up eight times,

having cost in the same period about a million and
a half of money to keep open a passage for shipping,

and preserve a sufficient channel for tixe discharge

of the rivers. The restraint upon the inflow of the

tides is now such that the water, at high tide, is

from one to three feet lower on the inland than on

the sea side of Yarmouth, though only separated

by the natural bank which is not half-a-mile across.

The water, however, is very pure, so that the

difficulty of sedimentary deposition is not added to

the other accumulations, as in some rivers. As

it is, the Yare and its sister streams resemble

sluice-locked canals rather than free rivers; andai

most expensive artificial drainage of their low-land

district is thus rendered necessary, in addition to

the burden of maintaining heavy mounds againstthe

sea, at points where the natural T^arrier of "denes"

or sand banks present intermitting gaps along the

shore. I. A. G,

ing sufficiently firm, in many places, to support
buildings, they are sometimes occupied by numerous
dwellings, where it is still within recollection that the
sea flowed. At a remote period, the river Aide
entered the sea at Aldborough ; but the formation
of a "ness," in the manner described, has
effectually barred its mouth, and transferred it to
a point no less then ton miles to the south-west

;

where,^ being reinforced by the waters of a second
river, it flows to sea in a line nearly parallel
with the coast. A few miles south of Lowestoft,

of those natural barriers has been stretchedone
suggested, with, we fear, but little probability of [across an ancient inlet of the

(truth, that gypsum, and other sulphates might owe
novae of their power as manures to this quality of
the^ sulphur present iu their composition. The'
chairman stated, as a fact, which had held true for

!

several years and over a considerable extent of land
in his occupation, that lime and salt as a manure *

have proved a remedy for, or rather apreventive from
the Potato disease. On the lighter soils, on which'
alone the cron is

sea.
, completely

shutting out the tides from a low valley, now
partly occupied by a small fresh-water lake,
drainage water of this valley is discharged
means of a sluice and tunnel carried under
shingle bank.

A more important case is

haven.

The
by
the

crop IS grown, 40 bushels per acre of
a mixture of lime and salt (in the proportion of
S^and 1 respectively) are applied broadcast before
the sets are planted. The lime and salt are
mixed several months before U!?e, and no other
manure is applied.

th i s

_ that of Yarmouth
The area of draina^re delivering at

\

point by the rivers Yare, Waveney, and Bure
^

amounts to about 1500 square miles—including a
i

large part of Norfolk, with a portion of Suffolk
:
These rivers unwater 10 different valleys, and flow

.

througft narrow marshy flats, comprising about 150
,

square miles, or 100,000 acres-all which originally
forrncd an arm or inlet of the sea. The streams in
their wmding

AGPvICULTURAL METEOROLOGY.
{Concluded from page 275.)

There are several other topics arising out of th£

apulicatioa of the rotatory tlieciry, which I slionld be

too glad to bring before your readers; but they are not

immediately connected with this particular storm of t^e

25th-2GLh August lost, and I feel tliat I have already

encroached most unduly on your limits. There iB^

however, one objection that claims a few words from

me, viz., that I have exaggerated the effect whicn

mllty^ have upon the course of a rotatory storm as it

approaches teirafrma, be it insular or continental: ma

be that valley merely an indentation of the land, sucfi

as the Bristol Channel or the Solway Firth, or one
(^

the narrow seas, such as the Irish Channel or tne

English Channel ; for it is said, that, allowing the utmos.

width to. such a valley, :^00 or 600 mi!es,with mountains

to bound it of t!ie altitude of 3O0O or 4000 feet, wflw

are these in proportion to a rotatory column of atmo-

sphere covering an area of 20 or 30 degrees of ^*{*W^^

and having a height of 30 or 40 miles, be
^^}\fz.

more or less ? What resistance can so ehgnt

obstacle preeent to the direction taken by such a mignj

mas»! I have endeavoured to state this ohjectiouiajn^

i.i the hope that some of the kind friends, who at dmereii

times have assfated me with their valuablesuggestioj^

may aid me in elucidating the connection beu*^^

the re?" tance of the earth and the pressure oi

atmosphere. -

*

^^
It would be interesting also to trace the c^^^^^J^^

between this great law of nature and gsolo^v,

lil

,. .. The crop is healthy, and that

IvG^ ^^ ^^^ manure was proved in one plot of
the field, where the application having been omitted
the crop wan diseased.

notice of a vetj. inle.e'sU 'gXcM^Sn tII ."° .!^??'. "'?'°? I'™ °n« '» '^OO acres!

courses frequently expand from
their general width, of 100 or 150 feet, into small
lakes—locally termed " broads"—of which there are

30

To^xemplify the effects of accumulating sand and mouth and on iK^fL , f'v^ '"'Iler moj'e violent estuarv o},«tr„^f;../„ .i,:i" _ , ' ^IL?
.**° *»>s ^^e seaport of Yarmouthother mote violent estuary obstructions upon

Outfalls of our RiVERSjWeshall next refer to th
of the hie of Thanet. This is now sea

the estuary ^or ancient Garienis) has Uen closed
by a natural harrier formed directly across its

nowthe
.

stands. Tbw has caused the ancient sea inlet to

I^IJIZ \ t'J'^y
^?^'«!^t "^9'^^ '^f «}« li<Je, to be contract

FOSTER-MOTaaJl OF AGRICVLTURti- rftnaW
established, that coral is found ouly in seas ot ir» H^

waters and of a high tcmperatui-e in ™ofJ'^^ g-^e

analogous to which is the chall: formation «// 7,°^e
era. To pursue the parallel of detail «f^f ^^^tjusal

into a frtsli and inadmissible digression ;
but a r .^

of Sir Charles Lyell's Chapters on Coral I
"^"J^" -^^iou

his " Principles of Geology," forced upon 1"?,^
' ders

the intimate relation between these submarint
^^^.^j^

of ci-eation and the current? of the great ««^1''
.^^ of

owe their origin to the recurrence of the sioi'i ^

Sir Williaui Reid. tnowled?"
In conclusion, I liave to offer my best acK

^.^^^

ments to those gentlemen, whether tJiey
* ^yie

individuals or the official
wpresenfatives^^^^^jr^^j^gj.

bodies, who, on this present as well
"f °".„„,,pa to »)'

peninsuh
; but, during the Roman ascendancy in into /mall dim^n

Bntafft, it was a complete island, of a circular form ; ! beds To

ect

_ ed
sions; their formerly expanded

grow )3p with peaty and alluvtri low

Doaieft, wno, on uns present ao "»^'* —
tferflecl to *"/

previous occasions, have so obligingly *"
j

^jourtesy

appliciUions for information, and whose re^j
^^

hM m frequently lightened the t/?"^^^
^"^^he extent

necessarily attendant on my "^^i"*^%"n jf; (?^«?^

and nature of this law of siorms. 1, ^*j^' '' ,..-^

and Cambridge Club, London,

\

\

1
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been

LEDGEE AND BALANCE SHEET FOR 1853-4 OF A SOUTH HANTS FARM.
.*U

COPY OF

«••

* >

• ««

* *«

m*m

* *

**

is:.*}.—2V, Wheat.
Har. 95. 1\^eiLt on hand, 129 qnL, at 44^

^ ' J Strftvdo. ,„ ... ,,,

S«ed sown on 64 acres ...

June II. C*iTTey;it)ce by rail

Sept. 17. Coftl for steam engi
Oct. ^ Thatching
KoT. TC. GloTeUfcr the bam
Dec« ^. & brooms

10. 20 sacks, 9Jid 2 wag
^ Talloir for engliie
C 31be. tow ...

1854.

Feb. 14. Bluestone and oil

Mar. 4. Brooms for bam ,.,

ti. Mending 60 sacfe:fi

>frinure

Labotir for the year
Marketing

V *•

• »•

•»
*

f*

... £275
70• *«

38

•

• »«

8 6
9

1

LEDGEE.
1863. Contra.
April 23. R.. I9J qrs. of Wheat, at 405. ...

3

• •» « •
»•

• •V

a*

»••

• ••

• «•

>1*

*•*

• ft *

2
2 6

2 7
4 8
10

Jnae 11. Do., 19
Aug. 27. Do., 44
Sept. 15. Do., 40
Oct. 1. Do., 12i
Nov. M., 10
Nor. 5. K., 20

Do„15

n

IT

It

ft

at 40s. . .

.

at 56s. ...

at 60». ...

ate&j. ...

at 72*. ...

at 745. ...

at 785. ,:.

at 745

•a
* • ft

« t *

4 • *

t

«

••

••

t«#

*•

« •

«««

• ft

••t

4««

«»

•«

• »•

*

• •*

*»*

•#
» •

• ••

3
1

e
14 10
80 6

3

1

10
£477 7 4

» at 905. .

.

at 885. ..

19. Do., 20
1S54.

Jan. 14. H., 10
Feb. K., 28J

House
Mar. 25. Wheat in hand, 40 qrs., at 8O5.

For pigs, 6 qrs. of tail, at 25/.
For poultry, 3 qrs. do., at 255.
Seed sown on 50 acres ...

Straw

*»«

««*

*4i*

• •#

• •

* • «

« *

* •

• V*

Cr.
£39
»
123 4
120
41
37
74
58 10
74

5

1853.- I>r. Pias.
M ar. 25. Stock in hand £18
(Dates not
supplied.)

Bought 2 sows (HO 8 8
7 sacks of Barley,

tailing ...

2 qrs. of Beans
GrindiDg ,,.

Cutting
Giaios
Pollards (H.)

• •

* »

« W-9

**
« *•

* A

4 7
4
1

• t*

6
16

2 10

••

*«t

* •

«»•

• « «

»• I

« ««

t *

* t

«

B

* V-«

••* « «• • ••

•
« * ft

*« •

• • •Mar. 25. Barley in hand
Straw
OOftl for threshfeff

ApriL H., 2 qrs. for seed
M., 3 bushels do. .

Oil for machine
October. Thatching...

Market expenses, &c.
Mar. 24. Labour for the year

Baelzt.
• • 9

• •p

• • «

*• *

4 * •

* •

««•

«*•

• t*

* v>

««•

• •

• ««

• * ft

• ••

•-••

•4 «

• ••

• i«

* «

» ft

•«•

««a

• ••

•«

... £10 10
4
4
3 4

12
10

2

10
27 14 10

£63 10

«vi

ft i «

t ft t

»»»

1863. CONTEA.
Nov. 25. S., 25 qrs. at 425
Dec. 1. Do., 13 qrs. at 425.

Do., 10 qrs. at 40*.

13. Do., 25 qrs. at 405.

Do., IBJ qrs. at 40*»
Do., 7 bushels tail

To stock in hand, 8 qrs. at 355....

Straw

*••

•
• »^

««»

t « 4

4 «•

* *•

# ft

ft «

i t «

fl ft •

ft ftft

« •• «« • «•» • «k

• ft*

« ««

• ftB

46
125 8
2 10

160
7 10
3 15

37 10
75

£1062 12

..'. £52 10

... 31 10
20
50
37
8 15
14

4

£46 17 6

1853. CON-Tiu.
(Dates not supplied.)

6 labourers 6 pigs
H., 3 pigs
B. and 0., 4 smrs
House, 1 pig ...

H ., 7 hogs, at 25s.

5ho^^, at 33*. ...

1S54.

Mar. 25. Stock in hand:
4 sows, 70». . 14
33 hogs
2 boars

& t;ca

3 6
10
17

4 9
0^0

5
19

8 6
^mi •

ft t •

fri

16 Q
6

15

1853.—Dr. Pon.TRT.
Mar. 25. Stock in hand :

1853. COXTEA.
T^jr^rs sold...

* ft •

* ft ft

« »

• ••

• ••

• « *

* t i

£217 15

« « «

• • «

• «•

V ft

la^S.—/?r, Cloveb.
Mar. 25. Stock in hand, meadow hay

6 tons of Clover bay
acres of Clover tiaedSf valued at ...

May 19. S., 1 qr. of Vetches for seed
Oct. 8. Thatching,., ^

6 rakes Tl^'
4 bu^iAls of sal
Hay knife...

1 bushel Kye, 3 sacks of winter Oats, 1 sack
Vetches for seed

Clov«r and Rye-grasa from Drummond's
liabour for the year

• 1 ft

4 **

ft • ft

***

* •

*»
ft * «

• ftft

• ft*

«••

• ft.

• •

« • i

••
• ft ft

••
V*ft

> 1

«

£45
10
25
2

COKTEA.

3
3
4
3

8

• ft ft

> • «

• • •

ft ••

6

*••

ft ft fr

•

*«• »*•

6 11
11 16
44 15 2

1853.

I

April 28. S., IJ ton hay
" " - 30. B., i do. ...

May 14. S., per keep of 10 sheep
Nov. 12. Do., 32 rods of Vetches

19. Do., rent of a field

Dec. 24. P., rent of meadow
The gardener's pony for the year

, Hay for horse stable
11854.
Mar. 25. Valuation of 22 acres of Clover seeds

3 25 tons of Clover-hay, at 3?.

5 tons of Meadow-hay ...

• ••

a *

• ••

ft ft

ft t

*•

• •ft

•
• »•

• ft ft

ft ft

• ftft

• 4 ft

• ft ft

••
• •»

• ft*

• ftft

£6
2

Cr.

60 at l5. 6d.

Young and eggs
on hund

6 sacks tailing

"Wheat
Baricy meal (H.)
W., 2ii. per doz.

for eggs, and 2t/.

for each chick

£4 10

12 6

3 15
13 7

2 16

£12 7

,..£0 10

8 couple chickens 18
Eggs and chickens 3 . 12

Do. do 1 10

C, 6 pair chickens 18

Eggs and chickens 2 18
Do. do. ... •*. 3 15
House, per account

for the year ... 14 14 6
E-gs 8
Stock in hand, 60

at l5. GJ. ... 4 10

£33 10 6

••

£149 11

• « * • *«

ft»

t

• ««

fl ««

7
1 12
8 10
9 5
4 10
2 3

22
75
1>

1353.-7?r.
Mar.25. Stock in band:

2 qrs., at 355.

Seed for SJ acres ...

Labour for the year

BeAITS

ftft ft ftft

• ft «

•

• ft

• ftft

• •V

• « ft

••

£3 10
2 IS

11 19 10

£18 17 10
I

1853. CONTEA.
Sold S. 13 qrs. of Beans, at 495,
Do. store cattle, 4 qrs.

Do. store pigs, 2 qrs. „,
'

Do. seeds for 11 acres ...

• ftft

• •ft

ft t •

ftft*

ft • ft

« ft ft

• ft*

ft ftft

ft ftft

• ••

£147 10

Cr.
... £24 10

8
4
7

•

£43 10

1853.—7>r. Carrots.
Mar. 25. Stock in hand £10
April 16. 121bs.ofseed 18

Labour for
the year... 3 7 1

£14 5 1

1853. CoxTEA. Cr.
Nov. 19. B. J a ton ... £0 15
Dec. 9. M. 4 tons ... 6

16. D. i ton ... 15

M.lton ... 1 15
alar. 25. Stock in hand,

13 tons ... 10• *

£19 5

1853.—Z)r. Makgold WrRZEL. il853.
Mar. 25. Stock in hand £70

Seed 2
L.,forguano4ton5 5 7
Labour for the

year ending March
25,1854 28

CONTHA.
OjMay 21. H., 20 tons £14

2 June 11. 1. 10 13
M 4 2
S. ... ... 1 6

1854.

ar. ^. Stock In hand 7088

Cr.

6

I>r. f?KNitEAL Account.
L , Bailiff's salary ... £80
Bricklayer's bill

Carpenter's bill

Blacksmitirsbill
Engineers bill

IMck cloth

Butter making
Two shovels ...

Shares, cast-iron
Coal, 14 ton ...

Plumber and Glazier
General farm labour
book

ftft^

••

18 9
5 8

6

6 8

4
17
7
4

CONTaA, Cr

ft «t

•

7
4 3

2
2

• ftft • ft ft
14 7 8

£113 3

THE BALANCE SHEET. ,

Accounts vh
LEDt^EB.

Djbbtob.

"WnEAT ftftft • •ft

£
477

5. d.

7 4

CKEDnoa.

Barley »ftft 53 10

Clovrb & Meai>ow

B£a:^9 **•

£106 16 3 £100 i 6

Caebots «•

£ 5. d.

1062 12
477 7 4

PaOFlT. Loss.

£ s. di £ 9, ^

149 11

147 10

IS 17 10

217 15
63 10

147 10

585 4

164 14 2

43 10
18 17 10

14 6 i

Maxgold Wijrzel 105

1853.—ZV. Swedes. [1854. CoKTBA. Cr
Stock in hand £10 10 0; Mar. 25. Stock in hand £10 10
Seed 3 16 8ft B «

Superphosph. 10 10
1854.

Mar. 25 Labour for the
year ... 60 7 5

£84 4 1

1853.

—

Dr. PoTATOKS.
Mar. 25. Stock in hand £2

Seeds 1
1854.

Mar. 25, Labour for the
year 5

1853, CoiiTEA Cr.
8 Mar. 25. House,64 sacks £4 15
4 Sold to M. ... 4 2 6

Sold to S. ... 1 10
1854.

4 4 Mar. 25. Value of stock 3 12

SWEPTS • •ft Aft*

100 1 6

10
14

5
5

I 10 11

24 12 2

100 1
4 19 11

Potatoes • ftft •••

£8 16 4 £13 19 G

CAttlb .

.

«•

84 4 1

10 10

8 16 4

10 10
4:u 9

661 10 1

1853.—Z>r. Cattle.
Mar. 25. Valuation, 19

cows & heifer £228
(Dates not
applied.)

15 2.yr-olds 150
^ 10 year olds 50
Ibull ... 16
4 ton cake ... 4 10
7 sacks tail Bar-

ley bought 4 7
4 qrs. Beans 8
i ton of cake 4 5
Cuttingcalves 4
3ilbs. treacle 1
Expenses ... 16
Candles, 10 lbs. 6 8
Medicine „.
Bouglit five

heifers ... 31
Bought 1 do. 5
Marketing and
petty ex-
penses ... 1

Coalforcutting
chaff, and
engine ... 1

Grinding, &c. 1 10
Pollards ... 1
Labour for the
rear ... 53 18

6

6

6

6

2

£561 10 1

1853. CosTBA. Cr.
(Dates not
supplied.)

Sold L., three
hoifera ...£39

Do. H., 2 heifers,

with calf.., 20
Do. S., 1 do. . 15

' Do. B., 5 steers 75
Do. do., 1 heifer 11
Do. S., 2 calves 6 10
Do. do., 3 do. 10
Do. H., 1 heifer
in calf ... 8 10

Do. C, a cow 12
Do.S., 3 heifers 54
Do. B,, 2 cows 38
House for the
milk of 16
cows, at QL
each, for the
year. (See
note • be-
low.) ... 128

1854.

Mar.25. Stock in hand;
19 cows & heifers,

at 12?. each 228
12 two-year-old

steers & hei-

fers, at 102. 120
14 yr.-oIdSj at

5^. each ... 70

1853.—i>/-. Su-E-F.p.

Mar. 25. Stock in band

:

7 wethers ... £14
184 couples . 460

(Dates not
supplied.)

39 extra lambs, at
IO5. each ... 19 10

Bought 58 ewes, at
fair • •ft

••

*• ft

ft • *

• •

A bull ••ft 16

• •ft

£851

^

• The hou.se account for milk is as follows

:

Received 8473 gallons of milk; sold 2297 lbs.
of butter, at lid., 12d., l^^d.J and 14rf. ... £125

^«»milk 12
And 7000 gallons of skim milk given away

to tilt poor. If this were sold at lid. per
^Ilon.., ... ,:. u

1

Do. 90 „.
Bought at

fair, 50
Bought at

fair, 109
One ton of cake
2 baskets ...

13 slieep cages for
hay

Medicine ...

10 hurdles
Oatmeal & treacle
Hurdles, and cut-

ting himhs ...

M., 2 qrs. of Peas
Sheep - shearing
and f«iod

2 qrs. of Oats
Petty expenses...
Labour for the
year

Shepherd, <or
lambing season

Shepherd,3J. each
lambs over the
number of ewes

..*

• ••

104 10
150 15

76

195 16
9
16

15
1 12
15

2 8

2 12 10
4 2

4 16
2 8
10

37 12 5

10

«•
* 4

1853. CovTEA.
(Dates not supplied.)

S.,34 lambs, &c.
H., 10 ewes^
Do. 25 lambs
Do. 10 ewes
Do,, 10 ewes
S., 15 Iambs

, B., for wool
S.&H., 31 lambs
II., 10 ewes
S., 22 lamba
H.,23ewe«
S., 10 Iambs
Do., 27 ewes
H., 11 lambs
II.. diseased la

«»ft

• •ft

ft • •

• ft

• ••

• ftft

* ft

ft ft

Cr.

£49 18 8
20 10
34 5
20
20
21

70 15
41 8
19
29 14
38 10

13
44 12
13 10
13 5

Sheep ftftft • ••

Il0E&£3 9f^ tr*

1086 13 5

13 19
8 16

6
4

851
661 10 1

9-3 14 1

5 3 2

1440 12 3
1086 13 5

Pigs... • *• ft ft

POULTBT
ft ft ft ft •

331 8 OL 231 13
231 13

46 17 6

12 7 7

269 9 11

353 18 10

88 15 9
46 17

33 10 6
12 7 7

41 18 3

99 15

>usr^. 113 3
21 2 11

8 15
17 12
44 9
13
39 12
22 11

17

£1086 13 5

Do. 5 ewes
Do., 17 lambs
Do., 26 ewes
S., 10 lambs
H., 33 lambs, 245.

Do., 11 ewes, 41s.

Do., for skins and
diseased sheep 5 17

B., 64 wethers ... 129 12
S.B., 75 ewes ... 151 1

House, 10 sheep
and 3 lambs ... 26 6

Skins and dia«ased
sheep 2 10

1854.

Mar.25. Stock in baud:
190 couples, 5O5. 475
60 extra lambs ... 30
20 dry sheep, 355. 35

Deduct rent paid to

landlord for 257
acres (164 aiuble
and 93 pasture) ...

Poor ratestr

„ Highway rates
Church ratesn

tt

• ft*

Tithes

• ••

£1440 12 3

••

p^
• ••

£181
128

Dedoctdairv-maid
• ft* • •ft

• ft

ft ft

mU

Theel^u-

1853.

—

Dr. Horses.
Mar.25. Valuation...£180
(Dates not supplied.)

Bought a mare ...

Harness ...

Do., bought
B., Vet, Surgeon,
8.,20 qrs. Oats...
II., 15 qrs, Oats...
H.,14 qrs. Oat.4...

S., 20 qrs. Oats...
Candles
H.,22i qrs. Oats
H ., for bran ••

17
16 10
1 le

19 6
24
ir
16 7
26

10 &
30 17

8

1854. Contra.
Mar. 25. Valuation of

horses ... 197

Or.

Harness
Labour for house^
garden,& stable

Oats to thehotwe
stables • •ft

18 10

14 3 8

S

£231

6

„ Tenant's income
tax

Gross rent for 257
acres, at 458.p.acre
Interest of capital

invested :—
10 per cent, on

hornes, 2201.

10 per cent, on im-
plements, 228^. ...

5 per cent, on dor-
mant cap
165.

5 per cent, on farm-|
ing capital, 1273^

5 per cent, on new
building and ma-
chinery, 1400/, ...

77 6 8
14
S 19 10
50 10

^ 8 17

413 10 1

1491

1198
4
G 3

113 3 O

292 17 9^

1198 6 3

• • •

154 12 6

ft »•

999

2:2

22 16

568 2 7;

• •• • •#

••

10 12

63 12

«•» 199 767 2 r

431 3 8

£331 8

The el^r profit on
_th€croplg54l8...j

Observaii&n^.—The above is taken from the aceontita
in the ledger. The 40 qiiartei-s of Whf'at in band are
valued at 80*. per quarter ; this 5a too higb ; ii sboald
be tliretihed out iminediately and sold, or tber« xn^y be
» considerable loss on it. The Mangold W rzel^aad

Swedes are giyea to tbe cattle aad ^eep^ and tbese
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should be debited with tneir vame ; uu* n^ t...., ,-..»-

done, their value must be sought for in the profits of

the live atock. The apparent loss on the horses is

owin- to their Ubotu- not being charged on the various

[ M thaf this losa is to be found in the prohts ot

wuc ^*ops on which horse labour was employed.

We append the following statement of stock on hand

at the beginning and end of the year, and of the labour

•connected with the several accounts :

—

'6

crops

being contrasted with that of the ™^"^^^<='"^^^' ^^ ^^iS
the superior intelligence of those engaged m commerce

over those whose pursuits are agricultural are some-

what boastfully asserted. Most gladly do we accord .

merchant princes, and generally to those engaged m
commercial and manufacturing transactions, the meea

o?Taise which is manifestly due to their enterprise and
'

they are contrasted with the farmers of

our mere
com

ere

*

Wheat

Clover
Beton B

CatTots
J4ango\(!
Biredes
T?otatoes

Cattle
Sheep
Horses

Poult17
Q«tieral
Bailiff

• »•

•» • 4*

*•

•*
• ««

AVurzel
»*«

«*

• «

«»

*«*

• •«

9r-

mw9

••

*•

•V*

»*•

*< «

• * t

Stock— 1S53. Stock—1854.
J LABOua.

Lady-day, Ladt-daY.

£383 £283 15 £80 5 1

14 10 18 27 14 10

80 107 41 15 2

6 8 T 11 19 10

10 10 3 7 1

70 70 28 8 8

10 10 10 18 69 7 6

9 8 3 12 6 4 4

444 434 53 18 2

493 10 640 40 9 5

213 10
1

215 10

IS ' 3C
5 2 6 4 10
• ••* • «• 53 3 0.

•**
1

• «• 80

£1750 18 6 £1739 17 £488 13

or 38*. per acrt

over 257 acres

His con-

The capital wanted on this farm is aUted as follows

:

t«*

*••

Horacn
Impteraents
Farming capital

Durmaut capital

•«

*•*

««*

•»•

•«
»* «

««

*«

£220
228

1273
413 la

£2034 16

Or &L per acre on 257 acres.

We may mention that the profits exhibited by the

•ccountd of 1852 and 1853 are 1501 Ws, DcL, and

167/. 45. 3t/. respectively. J, M.

EngLnd, in orde/to determine the respective merits

of ?he parties, let au impartial view be taken of the

relative positions which they occupy ; for the merits of

conquest mu«t be computed not only by the trophies won,

but also by the difficulties which first must be sur-

mounted. The particular phase under which we pro-

Ze at this time to exhibit the difference between

manufacturing and farming, has more especial reference

to the position of the tenant farmer, as contrasted with

that of the manufacturer who is not the owner of the

buildings he may occupy. The latter rents his premise?,

and provided he suffers no dilapidation to occur, he is

free to use them in what mauner, and for such pur-

poses, US he thinks best ; or not to use them at all,

should he deem it desirable to remam inactive,

nexion with his landlord consists merely in payment ot

rent and keeping his hire intenantable repau-. 1 or the

raw material on which to expend his capital and exercise

his skill—" The world is all before him where to choose.

He is independent of all men, has an open market to go

to, and may purchase as much or as little as he pleases

of whatever commodity may suit his purpose, and

having done so, work it up in the way most suitable to

meet the existing markets. Should a period arrive

when his business could be carried on only with^ positive

loss, he may close his factory, and, « holding his own,

may wait the return of more prosperous times. ISot so,

however, with the farmer. He hires not only his pre-

mises, but his raw material also—that material of a

He must keep

Home Correspondence-
-I have t

False colouring of Cheese and Cider.—l nave no

observed that this subject has ever been noticed in the

^Agricultural Gazette, and yet it is well worth the con^

nderation of the agricultural mind, and not less so of

tixfi gastronomic iutelligence. Can any of your dairy

correspondents prove that colouring matter is beneficial

to cheese; that this improvement in quality is equal to

the expense and trouble 1 Does it either hasten or retard

the ripening process of cheese ! Does it allow cheese to

be kept longer 1 From the few inquiries I have ma«ie in

a dairy country, I have found that those most agate in

cheese-making give an exactly contrax'y opinion. They

my that giving this colour occasions considerable ex-

pense auJ trouble ; they excuse themselves by saying

that the factors would not buy t>teir cheese without it

;

and I suppose the factors would say tliat the retail

dealers would not look at it ; and these latter, that their

customers would not eat it. I am inch'ned to think that

the consumer and retail dealer are the most answerable

for the falsehood i for a lie it is, if beneficial or nor, as

iong as the purchaser is allowed to believe that colour is

a sign of richness. Itonly amounts to culpable ignorance

in the consumer, while the dealer shores up this ignorance

by lies ; and the cheesemaker cannot entirely escape a

charge of countenancing, through selfMntercat, a

cowardly device. On the part of consumers, 1 affirm

Bay own positive opinion that uncolonred cheese ia by
far preferable ; pale cbeese ripens better, and is of a

better flavour than coloured. In these days of reform,

when all falsities are scouted, why should this one linger,

as an active lie, in the land of truth 1 Let the motto,
" trust not to false appearances/' descend to everyday
life^md practice, and be engraved on nncolotfFed cheese,

and may the colour of shame be permanently fixed in

the faces of those who use such uncolourabie artifices.

Are cheeses to be looked at or eaten ! If I am told that

I am to have the pleasure of eating a rich cheese, I

^vould rather judge of it by my palate than' my eyes.

This reasonimr. nerhans. mav not seem nuite ao con-

certain kind and in unvarying quantity,

his factory going at whatever disadvantage, and cannot

(to continue the simile) vary his mode of manufacture

to meet the exigencies of the times, as his landlord has

his signature to an agreement to work up the material

iu a specific manner, any breach of which is attended

with heavy pains and penalties. The manufacturer or

retail trader rents the place merely, the farmer both the

place and the material, of business. In this view of the

subject it will be at once apparent that whilst compe-

tition or demand excites, in the oue'c^^e, to larger pur-

chases of the material on which manufacturing skill is

to be exercised,., a§ ji;j^\\ as to improved and more

economical methods of accomplishing this result ; in the

other, it can only have the latter of these effects, for

the waste and" uncultivated tracts that yet remain form

but a very fractional part of England's soil ; indeed, the

success of farmers has been so universally allowed to

consist in the production of greater results from the

same area (the same quantity of raw material), as to

have become proverbial and given rise to the aphorism,

that "He is a benefiictor to his species who makes two
blades of Grass to grow Avhere but one grew before." I

do not now discuss the merits of the question (which,

perhaps, may form the subject of a separate article), but

merely mention the'fact as Bearing upon' the matter in

hand, that the majority of tenant farmers are not
allowed the free ^Ad full exercise of their agricultural

skill to manage their land according to their best judgment
or as changing circumstances might require, being

bound to pursue a certain course and treat the soil in a
specific manner. No wonder that a man reduced well

nigh to the state of an automaton, loses the elastic spring
and buoyant energy and quick perception of advantage
displayed by his fellows in commercial life. There is

fault in the system as well as in the man. Yet, as a
parting word, surely in these days of chemical appliances
and geological disclosures, farmers would be wise in
emulaiing the anxiety displaced by rising manufacturers,
to gain such scientific knowlclge as, combined with
practical experience, might point the road to victory,

eastern part, and that of next year iu the northern part
of England ; that of 1856 north of London

; and that of
1857 in the mid-southern part of England

; the Council
had that day, according to established custom, to deter-
mine the district for the Country Meeting of 1858. \
deputation waited on the Council for the purpose of repre-
senting the agricultural claims of the county of Cheater
and of North- Wales, to be included in the nevr Jiitrict

about to be formed. This deputation included Viact,Com-

bermere, Earl Grosvenor, HonrH. Cholmondeley, Hon
Col Douglas Pennan'tfM.P. ;

Sir Philip figerton, Bart

'

M.P. ; Sir Watkin Wynn, Bart., M.P. ; Mr. ToUemache'*

M.P. ; Mr. Cornwall Legh, M.P. ; Col. Biddulph. M.P I

Major Pugh, M.P. ; Mr. Egerton, M.P. ; Mr. Meyrich!

M.P. ; Mr. West, M.P. ; the Mayor of Chester, 1*^
Humbeston, Mr. Roberts, Mr. George Chivas, Mr!

' John Churton, and Mr. H. Churton. They presentei

memorials from the landowners, magistrates, &.C., ia the

counties of Anglesea, Caernarvon, Denbigh, and Fliaf

from the magistrates, landowners, agriculturists, &c., la

the county of Chester ; and from the Mayor, Aldermen,

and burgesses of the city of Chester. The deputatioa

having submitted these memorials, and explained at

length the peculiar claims which the county of Chester

and North. Wales generally had upon the favourabid

consideration of the Royal Agricultural Society of

England, on the motion of Sir John Shelley, RarL-

M.P., a vote of the best thanks of the Council wag

offered to tliese noblemen and gentlemen for the warm

interest they had expressed in the promotion of tha

objects of the Society, and the kind trouble they had

taken in attending the Council on that occasion.—On

the motion of

Raymond Bar— , . - - ,

district for the country meeting of 1858 should consist

of the whole of North Wales, iu^uding the counties of

Chester, Stafford, and Salop. '^^.
,

Reduction of "^Expenditure.—Mi*, Thompson, on

the part of the Du£e of Richmond, Su: John Shelley,

Col. Challoner, and Mr. Fisher Hobbs, who, with him-

self, had presided over the meetings of the Reduction

of Expenditure Committee, presented the final report

I

f Sir John Shelley, seconded by Mr.

'iter, the Council tlien decided that the

have never seen the best natural cider of a dark colour,
certain it is that colotiringis very extenaiyetyused; and
what is used would be very difficult of discovery, for it

is a less delicate operation with cider than with cheese
;

trace its consequences further. In colouring cheese a
kind of vegetable paste, said to be imported from Spain,
is, T believe, universally used ; but in cider, though the
«sdour may be often a vegetable dye and harmleife,

yet I should much doubt whether it be not often too
mineral and nnwholesome. Let the Lancet decide.
Are we just then in blaming the Chinese, whom we are
prepared to suspect of colouring their teas, while our
own honest tradesmen do the same in * home pro-
d'^-tion \ I should ballad to see a confutation of these
aHegationa in the Agricultural Gazette. I should be
glad to be resolved (for it may be an erroneous idea)
that all consumers of rich (looking) cheese, and stron*^
fcodied cider, ju» not, so far forth, fools; and the sellers

'" e ^ame, to the same extent, knaves. /. C. Leyliart,
tew. _

,

aociettts

of that committee ; which being adopted by the

Council, was referred to the several standiiig-commiftees

of the Society, connected with t!ie reductions proposed,

in order that they might report the practical form in

'

which sufch reductions could be carried into operation ia

the most satisfactory manner, without impairing the

efficiency of the particular departments to which they

respectively belong.

Prize Essays.— Mr, Pusey reported from the Journal

Committee the following awards :

—

I—To Thomas George Bell, L.L.D., of Bellevuc House/

Gateshead, the Frize of Fifty rounds for the best Report OD the

Farming of Purhapi. ,^^ r :, .1 ti • r

II.—To John Colemajt. of Deene, near Wansford, tlie Pnze of

Thirty Pounds for the best Account of Under-Draiuage. J^
Judges commended the Essay in this class bearing the motto

III.—To jAMKft Buckman, Professor of Botany In the Royal

Agricultural College, Cirencester, the Prize of Twenty Poumts,

for the best Essay on Agricultural Weeds.
t,r la^

IV.—To Isaac SEAMAJ^^^Tcterinary Surgeon, Saffron \\ Aldn^

the Prize of Ten Pour^s^ for the best Essay on Giddiness la

"if^tlie essay, ".fed^gan spare tlia

Tree/' was requested to communicate hia .P^^sent

address to the secretary of -the Society.-Mr. Pusey

also communicated suggestion8^u5^^T,Ui>)j^^3 oi tfia

Essay Prizes for*fiext year, to he determined at me

ensuing monthly meeting. ' « * _

Analytical Chemistry.—Sir John Johnstone, tJart.,

MR, presented the report of the chemical committee,

which was adopted. Mr. Thompson gave an mterestin^

detail on the valufe of this privilege of chemical acai^.is

to the members of the Society, and the reduced rat^

at which results were furnished *<>
'^^"^/*^V,4r

guidance in the purchase of manures.—Mff(i)iJ|s^

Hobbs hoped that the committee would s^'SS?*^^.

uniform system for the enunciation of these i^esult^j^^^^

different chemists sUted the analysis of the
^^^^l.^.^^

stance, in order that a comparison might be insii^^

and a practical inference deduced. At p^'^s

thought theoretical considerations
^ ^ * «

much away from the simple statement of ?*"
J"

,
g^g

results of analysis, and rendered their^ an^;^^

The author

*.

he

led chemists too

their

V^^
-^v^tf -

re yersm iParmuj^.—Agriculturists have
h^n frequently regarded as lacking a Riding principle
0i action ia their business, and have been often twitted

.
tW^adaptatioa in Uieir farming to the land

ey cultivate, "and uf a due regard to the requirements
market* they bu]^j, their conduct m thia reapect

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Monthly Council, May 4.—Col. Challoner, Trustee,

in the Chair. Thirty-five new Members were elected.

Finances.—Mr. Raymond Barker, Chairman of the
Finance Committee, submitted the report of the accounts,
and the usual quarterly balance-sheets of the several
branches of receipts and expenditure; the current cash-
balance in the bauds of the bunkers being 1447;.
Country Meeting of 1855.—Mr. Raymond Barker,

Mr. Fisher Hobbs, and Mr. Brandreth Gibbs, laid before
the^ Council the Report of the Inspection Committee
which had visited the localities proposed by the authori-
ties of Carlisle for the meeting of next year. The Mayor
of Carlisle, Hon. C. Howard, M.P., Mr. Marshall, M.P.,
and Mr. Irving, attended as a deputation from that
city, and received the thanks of the Council for the local
information they kindly supplied. The question of the
final decision of the place of meeting was postponed
until the ensuing monihly Council, when the deputation
would be enabled to present a report on the railway
facilities that would be afiforded to the Society's ex-
hibitors of live stock and implements at the meetiut:
proposed to be held at Carlisle.

CoeirrRY Meeting of 1^58.—The district for the
Country Meeting of this yettr being situate in the mtd-

the

intelligible only to scientific men, the simple eie ^
the base into which that element

^^^^^^"^'Jl^ «

resulting salt, being furnished m many .

equivalent exponents, while the general t^J^\Jntlf
or inorganic matter, &c., were considered sui

definite in other8.-Mr. Paine sUted his
f^^ ^^^

annually in the purchase of matmres, ^n^J/^^ ^^ tbe

1*^ \ . _ "r "...

on the other, from Professor Way's analyses v^ samp.'

before purchased. _. -. iiT^iville P^
Lincoln MEETINC.-The Hon. I^s^'^,/^Smittee,

aented the report of the general ^^^^'^^j , . on ^
which was confirmed. The Council decioe

^^^^^^

erection of R pavilion at the Lincoln Meetm^

modate 800 persons at dinner. —- .1,^:- house-''**

HousE-LiST.-The Council agreed to
^^^^^^^^ ^i*

for the general meeting on the 2-2d mst., agreeaf ;

the terms of the bye-laws. motion of ^^'

Steward of iMrtEMENTa.—Oo *il®
JJJ^j^

-

Fisher Hobbs, eeconded by ^r. Hamon^^^^

Wren Hoskyns, Esq -f Wroxhafl Abbey,

uted the fiteirard^e
lect

of

oS
shire, was unanimously appomtc" ""^.

"^..(.e^s^ioo, y"

the Lincoln Meetmg ; ^^f"'':,^ ,Whit«implements at ine i.mcM.... --ry-c;; Mattl
the retirement by rotation, 01 ou.^ff,

Ridley, Bart-, the senior steward ol

GkNicn^«r i

implements

\

\

i

9
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Communications were received from Viscount Pal-

i^j5P the measures taken, on the representation

ctf the Society, to arrest the progreasof rabies among
dcgs ; and on tlie anah'sis of sewerage matter : and

frd«ithe Eail|»r Clarenilon; on the occurrence of

depositi':pf alkaliue and earthy nitrates in Mexico.

Ji^g.„Couocil orderfed tlieir best thanks for these

communications. «dldjoui'ned'ta May 10th.

S C Y T H E S.

.j«aVnuan^atia^ of 23oo{i^
• »*•* fl

EyreFahf^v4^^ i^^ Waiion, By"George Glenny.
^f^'^raR i and Wilhams, Bouverie Street.

*

**^}iTi!E Million" are, of course, cottagers. The chap-

ter on farm implements refers to churns, pig trouglis,

wheelbarrows, pumpsT'^ftd self-adjusting scythes ; and
one of its ten pages is occupied with the drawing of a
rick "setfle," wiiich would hold all the corn grown on
fitet^ stich farms as the book is, we presume, in-

tended for,

c We have a chapter on draining, too, consisting of four
pages'^ and a good portion of this space is occupied with
the account of the author's own experience, which
appears to have extended to the laying of drains winch,
if they did not lead the water directly out of the plot of

land, conveyed it at any rate to a hole, a deepish pit or
pond, tn it, whence it could be pumped at intervals into

B surface cliannel, which should carry it away ; but on
this we must quote the author's own words :—"Fanciful
drainage is all nonsense.**

,^

The remaining 40 chnpfers of the work we need not
characterise

; it may suffice to say that they consist in
flie whole of 74 small pages,

"""'
*
*'"'*'

BOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
will last out three of the ordinary Mrt, and is always

ready for use.
" We have seen this Scythe at work, and can strongly recom-

mend it."—See Mark Lane Express, May 16, 1853.

To be had of every Ironmonger and Nurseryman in the
kingdom; and wholesale and retail of WM. DRAY and CO.,
Agricultural Implement Makers, Swan Lane, Lonfion.

NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.-
Extract from the Royal Agricnltnral Society's Report of

the trial of Churns at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " In
this trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
in producing? hutter rapidly, hut in producing a greater quantity
from tlie like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts ot

cream 4 Xb^. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream
Price Lists of Churns and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. Burgess & Key, 1u3, Kewgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, London, who have always a large htock of Steam-
engines. Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, "Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digging
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Pnrposes, &c. &c,

PARKES' STEEL DICGiNG FORKS X DRAIOJING TOOLS.

PURVEYORS OF LIVE BJRDS
BY SPECIAL

APPOtNTMENT
Ta

AKER'S

5

her" majesty
p*. AND H.R.H.

' PRINCE ALBERT*

QAKER'S POULTRY RESTORATIVE,
-'Ten years' experience of its success, in all DiscMes of PoaUrT.

instifiesthem inrecoramendiug it with the greatest coafiiiwio*-
me among its many advantages being the facility witli which fin
ts liquid form) it is administered, obviating the troublesome
lecessity of handling the birds, and speedily imparting such
igour and high condition that can be acquired by no othermeans
Price 2s. Gd., eitlier in Liquid or in Pills, with directioaa for
Roup, &c. By all Chemists. ;

BAKLK'S REGISTERED FOUNTAINS, for Poultry Phe»i
-iants, and Pigeons, supplant all others. Four quarts, is. 6<t*
nine quart**, 8s. 6i.— Messrs. BAiiEit, City

; and the Pheasantry'^
Beaufort Street. Chelspa.

IMPKOVED WATERPROOF FLEXIBLE HOSE
i Fon WATERING GARDENS, akd AGRICULTURAL.

Jan /- —
ii ^ TPoultry

A^^^•A, TVe consider the ducklings suiiiciently old to have access
toarumUngsjreap^ or pond, and confiJt'ntly advise tliat the old
on0'TO'pl*(c*'din"'j( coo{> on dry turf, a little distance from the

- water; nnd bo thejre confined for a day or tn'o, after which we
.should not hesitate to give her liberty daring a. part of the
day, lengthening by degrees her leave of absence. We find no

•fault whatever with the manner of feedmg, but suggest that
the ducklings be giveu plenty of Barley meal, and a little whole
com, the latter to be gradually increased. We consider this
plan will prove not only a preventive but even a cui-e, sliould
the disease hare alrealy appeared. AVilh regard to the proper
pronunciation of ''Cochin,'* we advise you to pronounce it
neither *' cotchin," « coshin," or *' cosheen," but simply as it is
spelt, " co-chiu." ^ '

hrti-*

Miscellaneous.
5 Certain Inipvovcments in the Treatment of Corn and

other Grain^^ and more especiaUy in all that coTicerns

Washing^ Drying^ Orinding, Curing^ and Preserving
them; by N. A. E. Millou and L. Mouren, of Algiers.
Patent granted March 12, 1853. (No. 625.)—The
object of this invention is to expel from grain the
moisture absorbed during the washing process, and also
ft portion of that naturally contained in it, so as to
reduce the amount present to a uniform per centage.
This is accomplibhed by the use of a hot-air stove m
conjunction with that of the centrifugal machine, by
which means the grain is prepared in a manner that
renders it better adapted for the production of flour
than when treated in the ordinary mandef."'Jl/cc/ianic«'

Magazine/— -^^^noinraoo oi 4^« —-n .
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Par1^|I/FESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, al^^Mr. rARKEs
UJ. Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tortls are now iu u?e by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the bpst
ever invented, and to faciUtate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded tli«»ir prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on rec*^ipt ofeiL-ht postage stamps,

103, Newgate Street, and 52 , Little Britain, London.

TO AGRICULTURISTS, CARDEIMERS, ETC.

;m

.n ns o.^

'-:;
^^ .CalendarOf Operattons;

A 1* R I T^f^i^^^ca vidin

"WssT Sussex, May 2.—We have been waiting rather anxiously
for an April shower, but have hardly had one, and though
among the hills they seem to hare now and then had a few drops,
here on the fiat coast land vr& have had none to lay the dust till
yesterday^ when we had the finestfall that we wvuld have wished

;

it came so gradually, and the air was so mild, that everything
Ecemed really to enjoy it. Many were beginning to fear that
the cattle would^Jtr badly off, as the winter food is all but gone.
Most of th^ tfonples have got upon the young Clovers, how
we are thinking ourselves all right. .We not only wanted rain
for the growing crops, but also for the fallow Igjids, some of them
have got very hard, and we have had lumps to defy the clod-
cftiaher, which is not often the case; bat the worst' of this is
past Barley has come up very irregularly; in parts
where the moisture could rise from below, it has done
pretty well, but in other parts, close to this, where the
moisture cou?d not get up through the hard tenacious
SQbaoiJ, the Barley that has been sown for a month still lies
imregetated, and as hard as when it was put in ; is not this a
lesson for us to break the bottom up a little better and deeper?
Uata that were sown earlier and upon land that was ploughed in
ine winter, so as to have the action of the frost upon it, have not
floae so badly, as the well pulverised top has prevented the too
Eudden action of the drought. Wheat has done and is doing
well, retaining a very good colour. Peas and Beans are healthy,
DQt. an might be expected, have not grown fast. The markets for^ stock have been dull, and little has been sold lately, but nowe may expect a more lively demand. But all fat stock area
ready sale, at good prices ; we have not had many fat Down
«nibs m the market yet, but what have been have sold well, atw ^*' ^^'^-29., or about lOd. per pound. There are
lew of the horned breed offered here, they being mostly
^Bt direct to London. We shall be employed getting in
«*ngold Wurael as fast as possible, which ought to have

J*^
in before this, but the land has required so much more

laoour to break it down, and in fact hardly any amount was suffi-
cient to pulverise it properly till the rain came. But in light
forking land a good deal has been done in the way of clearing,
«ia work generally may be said to be well advanced, ff. 8.

r

i

Notices to Correspondents.
irEotooTCXL SOCIETY: H T C, You must make known your

idhes to any friends you may have among its members ; and
g^«7 may introduce you.

,

/

«%W^; WTB. We would flag the "Wheat with the sickle or scythe,
»na flow About 1 cwt. per acre of fine salt, in wet weather, on it,^na If you have an opportunity ot a rainy day a week after-

^^^^•^'^ •^^ther cwt. then.
'

^±.V^^\.^'^^^*^»-*9 " Eaaayon Small Farms »* will probably

^tSX^niJ!'*-^*
Agricultural Economy the Antidote to Agricul-

^iatl. il-'*^^®
'* another work bearing on the subject.

A^^,i7n^^^l^*3 I^^axCorn: Sub. See "Johnston's

»i?twS Chemistry » We will extract the information

BENNETT AND NAYLOR, General Ironmongers,
and Factors, Sole West End Agent for PARKES', late

WINTON PARKES' CELEBRATED STEEL DIGGING
FORKS and TOOLS. Also for the onlv efficient Stove, with or
without a flue, suited particularly for Conservatories and Green-
houses, Patronised by her Majesty. Price 125., and upwards, at

the Great Western General Ironmongery Warehouse, 255, Oxford
Street, between Park Street and North Audley Street, Esta-
blished for th« sale of all descriptions of Ironmongery at SVhole-
sflle Prices. Sheet, Hoop, Rod, and Bolt Iron ; Locksmiths and
Bell-hangers. Patent Fuel, to be used with the Stove, 2s. 3rf.

per bushel.

CAMUELSON'S PRIZE FORKING or DIGGING^ 5LACIIINE, as applied,, to Spring Cultivation, serves to

thoroughly pulverise land which has been trodden by sheep or
autumn ploughed, deepening the staple, leaving no pan, dragging
up the Couch Grass, and preparing a finelydivided seed-bed,

Extracts 0/ TestimonicUs and re/tsr«nces to persons usin^ it.

"Answers thoroughly; brings evei'ything to the surface."

—

J?. IF, Wilmotj CongUton.
** The very best a man can have upon a mixed or stiff soil, it

so thoroughly pulverises itJ'—Joseph Cooper ^ Acton Burnal^ Salop,
" I infoim you, with Uie greatest satisfaction, of its success."

—

Trands H'lmilton, Friars Plac^, Middlesex.

"Attached horses at half-past 8, on 6i acres, finished at a
quarter past 3, malting first-rate work."

—

J.Kirby^ BodicoU, Oxon.
" Has been working every day."

—

T. Cardus, Barpell, Surrey.
/* Will do a given amount of labour, not only cheaper but better

than the plough."—.f. J, Mechi, Tiptree, Essex.
'* Let me have one at your earliest convenience."—JT^rJ of

Ef^sex^ Cassidbury^ IT^ts.
" Send to Exton Park one of Samuelson's Forking Machines

for Earl of Gavuhorough^ Oakham.^'
" Besides improved tillage, economises ploughmen."—P. Gener,

Oula.
"Been digging an the week; the champion of all implements

in England; should be very son-y to be deprived of it."

—

Thomas
Lawrence, Thurlaston, Dunehurch,

'* Well satisfied last year. Turnips were a superior crop."—
O. Sriekwellf Overihorpe, NortkamptoTishire.

Price 2«. IO5., the general purpose size; and 27/. 10*. large size,

Cash
J
at the Works, Banbury.

USES generally, at E. SPENCEK & CO.*s, Gexkbal Wates-
PROorERS, 116, Fenchurch Street, opposite Mark Lane, London.

HOSE PI PI NG.—Great Rkpuction is Peice.
tx;^ AIT H MAN'S PATENT FLAX TUMNG
* '^

(1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without seam, t**
stand immense Pressure, and much more than Leather, vul-
canised Kubber, or any other Hose; and it is prepared so' as to-
be anti-rot. The difficulty of producing this DOSE at a mode-
rate rate lias hitherto been its only drawback; but, owing to
recent important patented Inventions, the cost of manufacturing
it is now reduced at least 60 per cent, which advantage is offerel
to the Public—London Agents, Burgess & Kev, 103, Newgate
Street, and 52, Little Britain, who ou application will forward'
wholi^sale and rotall prices.

FOR WATE-RliMG LIQUIDGARDENS, DISTRIBUTING
MANURE. ETC,

LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISEDTAMES
'' INDIA-RUBBEK TUBING is now manuractnred especially
for the above purposes, and is of greater flexibility th!\n any
other descripticu of hose or tubing. It is also manufactured
to resist great pressure, suitable tor attaching to the mains of
water works or to tanks, or water butts of high elevation*.
WATERING HOSE fitted up with brass joints, branches, stop-
cocks, roses, and jets com plete. Vulcanised India-rubber suction
pipes for pumps any length or size to order; HOSE for brewers*
use, fire engines, &c. VULCAMSED INDlA-HrRBER
WASHERS, for Stoam and Water Joints, and VULCANISED
PlUBBER in sheets of any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised
India-nibber Tubing and Cord, for the joints, of glass-doora,
Bashes, frames, &c.— Prices and every inforni.atTcn mav l>e had
on application at the Manufactory, GohmcII Mews, *GosweU
Koad, ijondon. '^* «

k/^

9

i=
5 f

It

.i
'^'M

^
U

1'

•^''HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S- TUBIN&
^ FOE WATEPaNG GAKDE^'S, avjth Rossis ''and V^^iom'Joryxs Fitted.—g7, CITY ROAD^ LQ^POX,

EIR'S IRRIGATORS, LIQUID MANURE.
^UMPS, FIRE AND GAROEN ENGINES. .,,,

Single Cylinder (as £ s, 4..

engraving) ... 8 8 <-

Double Cylinder ... 10 10
Horse power size... 15 16 0-

Exclusive of Suction and
Delivery Pipes.

Illustrated Catalogues free

...
per post.ir^ -fcai

^,

Terms Cash on Deliverff*^
EoviTARD Wbir, Agricultural Engineer, 16, Bath Place, Ncir

-

JKoad, London, removed from Oxford Street.

%^-

/ARNER'S PATENX J'AHM AND COTTAGE
, ^r PUMPS, ^

Cast-iron Pumps for th« nse of Farms^
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow.
Wells. 1^* « #. rf.

Patent Pump * «.. 1 16 ^
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing • S O'^-^

Larger eizea if required.

The smaller sizes are also much nscd ftit

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Honsei^
from underground Water Tanks, and cagj^

be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of tha
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARMER i SONS,

8, Crbscknt, Jkwin Stbret, Lgndow.
Every description of Machinery for Raising'
'W^atpr: Fire KnglneB, Ac.

lOHN WARNER AND SONS,
CaESCKKT, Jbwin Steeet, Loxdok, ^

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

WUh Wamefg Regviicred Spreadir^

I« itrorjgly re^

commended, ibt

-*t ^o #t?j/'6urability aod
low price, Tiz^

10 gallona.

I

n

Larger sizes made either in wood or
..on. May bft obtained of any^'lron-
monger or Plumber in town orcmiRfcrfik
or of the Patfflktees and Manufacture
as also Machtnerr of aU kind*
raising Water fttmfaM^i^ ^^
height bv StMui^ HorWr «f*li«5«ai-

Power. SyriugW of variout conatrufltions and ««» ^^^^ ^h
upward*. An extensire assortment kepi

#
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2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76. OXFORB STREET,
A L L E a,

LOUDON.
H ALL'S GARDEN NETT llTs

the best protection against '

FKOST, STORMS, on SCORCHING HEAT.

ALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTIKG~
7d, PEu Yard, 2 Feet Wide.

2-incli mesh, light, 24 inches vide
2-inch
2-inch
Ig-inch
l|-inch
1 i-inch

19

ft

11

it

Strong „
extra strong „
light „
Btrong „
extra strong,,

!•••

t ' •

• ••

• *•

Galvau-
ised.

7d, per yd.
9
12
8
10
14

n

ff

tf

ft

iron.

W.pflrrl

8
11

n

n

ove can be made any width at proportionate pricw
If the upper half is a coarse mesh^ ijt will reduce the prices one^

All the ah

A PPLICATION 13 renuested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST Illustrations,

C wrvntfTHcs
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatifll

Oarden

Mowing Machines
Fouutains
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

Deb. iptions, anrl Prices of

Iland-^'lJiBS Fi-ames

Game Netting
I lurdles

Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

Flovrer Sticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Fots
Garden Arches, &c.

11 me u^JiJci j»c*i.i *^ "' ^^^^^-^ ^.x^-.., .- .. »— ^^^^^^^ i,iiD prices one-

fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Fheasaatries 3i
per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

'

Manufactured by Barnard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich-
and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
Newcastle.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofiuf
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds,

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOE PARKS. &c

HtrRi>i.ss, sTaiiiiffEB wras penciwo, gams
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

ETEKT DKSCR,..X,0. OF r...AO^NAM..TA^ CAST «D ,TnO.OUT IK<««^
.^^^^^^^

EXHIBITION
I

- SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX, ^

7DWARD BECK mnnufftctures m Slate a variety!

of articles for Ilorficnltnral purposes, all of which may '

be fipm'ln una at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.

BitTi'Iavs excepted. ^ _ _ -, j-^„

Priced li^ts of plant tuba and boxes forwarded on apnl— «""

BY HER

MAJESXrS

BOYAL

LETTERS PATENT

^M.
I. -^ ,

<^
O^

\ \ o
^^^ORt m ALL ITS

5^

&\1

\^

V- i
itSl

{\

M
V'Z

A A/C
\^

V?

WEEKS U Co., King r* nM.

TW rt 1

J

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Uorticultural Buildings

ot-fix iiut Wiiter Apparatus, will

iSiid at our Unthonse Works,
King's Road, Che^sffi, an exten-

slve variety of FIothoiises,Green-

hOHses, Conservatories, Pita,&c.,

erected, and iu full operation,

omnbining all modem improve-
meats, so that a
lady or gentlemsm
mn select the de-

fiCTiption of House f

best adapted for ;

every required pur-

^"t^ hot-water appa-
ratuses (which are efficient

and econoraicAl) ai-e particularly

worthy of attention, and are

er^^ted in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
He?it, and in constant operation.

The splendvd collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very

ivir prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in

Tpots^ frora eyes, all the best sorts.

Plana, Models, and Estimates of Ilorticaltural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Sf^Ms, &e., forwarded on application.

J. W«BKS at Co.. King's Road, Chelsea, Londoti.

- *.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING
HOT WATER.

At THa Lf>-wT.=^T Fbtcks Cosstst^^tt wtth Gooi
MaTEKIA'L« aHD WOBRMAUSHIP.

BY

, ^.fy

EDENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at U. M. per

foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality,

and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix,m Book

of the Garden," by Mr. il'Iutosb.) A Range of Houses and

Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L< Betts, Esq.,

Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, he^^d gardener, has shown

their efiicieucy by their produce at the Royal Botamc Gardens,

Re'-ent'ti Park, June 8, and CMswick, June 11. The editor of the

GardmeTs' Chronicle says: *' Beautiful examples of Black Ham-

burgh large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,

were furnished bv Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston

Hall Kent; these well deserved the iirst prize which was

awarded them."— ^arden^'s' Cftrt^fcJe, June 18th, 1853. The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during

the seasoB, and the Houses are as superior for the growth of

everything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved, and

they hare been extensh'cly erected for the nobility and gentry

in all parts of the kingdom,
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Glass alone.

E. D. lias Roofed the Public Baths and Washhouses, Endell Street,

ori this priuciple, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes for

Peach Walls, Pits, &c., 8d. per foot super. Heating by Hot-

water, on the most practical principles, and all the best matc-

rials used. Printed Price List sent on application."
BEES AND hTveS^

MAUniOTT'S HUMANE COTTAGE BEE-
HIVE, for taking honey without killing the Bees, is the

best for practical use. Newly illustrated Catalogue forwarded

for penny stamp.—Mabriott, Apiarian, Surrey Zoological

Gardens; City Warehouse, 24, Fish Street Hillj London Bridge ,"^
BEEHIVES.

NEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-
HIVE, as originally introduced by George Neighbour

& SoN-3, with all the recent
improvements, glasses, ther-
mometer, &c., price 35^?.,

securely packed for the
country.
This unique hive has met

"with universal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with safety, humanity, and
profit, by the most timid;
its arrangements are so per-
fect, that the honey may he
taken at any time of the
gathering season without at
all injuring the bees.

Early applications, ad-
dressed to Geo. Neighbour
Sc Sons, 127, High Holbom,
or 14!), Regent Street, Lon-
don, will receive prompt
attention- Their newiy
arranged Catalogue of other
improved Beehives, with
t of two stamps.
Wilson, 50, King Street;
Clayton Square; Chester,

r
.
oc A. i^icKHMf * »ONs, \m, Eastgate Street ; Glasgow, AuarEs& M-ASLAK, 186, Trongate Street; Dublin, J. Edmundsox & Co

61^^Dame Street. . '

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND^ATTLE
FLOORS.

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Padn

and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out

ot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards cf

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the lastfw

years. Apply as above, ^ „^^t«tv/^
IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCI%^G and

Ornamental Wire Work.

H J. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings,

Leeds.-GALVANISED GAME AND POLLTEY

NETTING, very strong aad neat, keter eequibes paintiso.

24 inches wide, 3-lnch mesh, 4 'd., 6d., and SJd- Per J^^*'

24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh. 7fJ.,9*<?-.and 1*. per ?«»

,

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Wim<
Farm Buildings, &c., never rbquibbs rAisxlNO.

r;sten*
Galvanised iron' Liquid Manure Pumps, ^ato OT

Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, AsphalteRoolmgieu^

BY HER MAJESTY'S .ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

A GRICtJLTURAL AND POULTRY^FEN?f

'

XX MANUFACTURED £Y PA^

fWr';

**l'ii!"iMii

The great increa.se in the number and quality of PO
^^^

in the United Kingdom within the last ^^^ ^^^^Vcalled iirto

a demand for an erticient Poultry Fence,
y^^^f". "^^^fTtbe Wiie

existence every possible contrivance and ad*P^*"^^ '

'^j faUoi*-

and Cord Netting, all of which have more or less provea ^
B. GREENING & CO. have succeeded in ^.^P.^*^^^

acknowledged deficiency,by the introduction ot a ^ant ;

Portable "Wire Fencing,

-L
I

I

I

I

1

i i

d«Bigu,

rlAY jkm OHMSON, Danvers Street Chelsea,
London, harius: had considerable experience in tha con-

«ructioa «f Horticultural Erections, which, for ele-iuce of
Rw>d tnaterialA, and workmanship, eombinml with

fiiou.^ and practical adaptatiao, cannot be surrass«d bv any-n^ 01 thp kind in the caantr>-, are iu a position to execut*'
[era on the lAweal poasil^e t«niia.

'

been

'T'HOSE who T^'ouia enjoy tbeir Gardens durinff the
* winter months should construct their walks ofPORTLANn
22'f^e^ S''^,^.''^^?^"^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^ thns;irsc^en^^h''e

f/!!rfiJ^\!^.l*^^]l* f?**^ ^^^^ present made from the loam which

t%

7^ .*%

Xo. 11. rATTNT Double Fkhcis^

and Chickens).

This Fencing (which they m

(Proof aga
V<^

it«a

nnd London Niiiwafmnea;

.

f^xreid with ewfats. tht^v «ir
„i ^1 ^ * .. i. . - -With the greatest conGdeuc*'
gir^ fcijemrst satisfactory iratetMnea.

Tlieir Hot-water Apparatxss is also wmstmcted on the most
appiweu aTids^i.nitificpnncip!efl,for »U purposes to which the
^p'^ca^^^a <^^ IleatJn/? by Hot Water can bo made available

i's mixed with it,andTo evei^-^VroTcleTnTmVel^ddZ'oVX™ I

,
^^'^ ^'=°""" ^^^'''^ *HT ""T/^'euS "?« ' »PP^^*hUc ^

requires few sbtndards, and is fixed with the

labourer or gardener.

The foliowi

FENCING

I , -^, i 7* " ''""'— "" ""^" -^i-^wi i-*i-v uui c 2(uu one of Port
*". ^®^ent,aiid incorporate thft whole welUn (he dry state beforeapplying the water. _. ^ .„.„ .„ ,

^labourer can mix and spread it. No tool
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard

is required beyond the
as a rock. Vegetation

^ive a fall from the ndddle of the path to^'ardsT.esideH "'
ine same prpparRtion nijiko>; first-rate navino- ft^r tia'vvc!

CATTLE-SUED^S, PAKM-VAKOS, «,!^ "'^'"jJ^It^'^^:

i

where a «lean, hard Uittora is
winter equally well as iu summer.

— other situational
a desideratum. May be laid in

Jiannfaeturers of the Cement J B 'Wnr»» s n
Milrtatik Street, Westminster. ' ^^"^ * B«oxbkes,

EXPORT 'fencing, &C.
&S-l„T/'"^'''-''

Chinery by BEJ^JAMIxN- GRKEMNG &

1 .ndS, CHURCH ^ATES^ an^d^|.^C^

From whom every Information, togethe

Engraved Sheets of Patterns may be oDi

prosper
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ir.:?ROV£D WOWING ANO ROLLING MACHIWc:, I

LEXANDER SHANKS and SOX, Arbroath,

Forfarehire, Invea*'^'^ a^ &o^6 Manufacturers, respectfully

licit tJw atteutlijo of tiiu Nobility, Gcutay, aud GardGuers to

tbis Imnroyed llicMae for Mowing and Kolling Lawns. The
Machine is in opere--.i ii' the Eoyai Gardens at Windsor Palace,

Bockinffham ftiJww, av-fl at OsVjorne, in the Botanic-U Gurdens at

K0W 11 Park, Maiwiiester, Sheliield, &c.; at Bletiheira

Paui% fwnthaiiN Clivedbii, Elvaston, Bi^..ulauds, Woburn
Abbey, Clunjtwr, X^iileshHll, Casile iloirard, ShriTblaud, Eriuge

Cmstis KnTille IJall, Tiptree IliiU, Chatiwortli, and in many
other of the prinrfpil g.iideijs iu t'le kins:''oin, as veU as in the

Unttftd StataBr I^' - ^^* Atherica, and on the Continent, Yrhere its

merits hftv * -^n ftfllr proved, and its siiccesfl established.

The STnchine is made to cut tUe breadths of 42, 30, 20, and 15

ft r^^^ectirely, is exceedingly durable, easily managed, and
attju-a^ed to cut to Ibe length required. The execution of the

work ia fa.r superior to what may be at 'ned by the most skilful

mower, while at the wtme time a grt^at saving of labour is

0fllilld. By the larj:? at machine a Scotch acre may be mowed,
rolled, and the Gra^^ cuiKcted in one liour.

Further partir'^'rifs, with prices, may be had on application.

ax. ASS.
'T^HOMAS MILLTNGTON, Importer of Foreign She^t Glass, retjncsts attention to th^ present Prices ol

Glass and Stock sizes, which arc cheaper and better than those of En^-lish manufacture •

PACKED IN ONE HUNDUED FEET BOXES, TUIKDS QUALITY, BOXES IN'CLUDED.
Inches, Per 100 ft. Inches. PerlOOfU

12«.

lis.Qd.

17*. 3iL

12

13

13iU
15^

15J
16

m
17
17i
13
13*

by

ff

If

}f

ir

u
if

10^
lOi
10
10*
10'

lOi
10"

10*/
10"

10*
10"

lOi
11

lu;

iDches Per 100 ft Inches. Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft.

205.

!4

14i
15

15i
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16i
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174
14

14i
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15i
16

by
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ff

It

If

ft

ft

ft
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11-

Hi
11

Hi
11

11 \ 205.

114
12

124
12

1m
12

w

16^
17

17i
18
3S4
19
I9i
20
204
10
164
17
174
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It
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ff
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H
W
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n
n
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205.

18

18i
19

194
20
204
21

214.
22
16

164
17

174

by
Tf

Jl

tt
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It

tf

ft

ir

^t

77

tf

ft

'^
13
134
13

13^
13

134
13 .

134;
IS

'

14

144
14

144

Incheg, Per 100 n\

J

*

20^.

18
ISi
10

104
20

21 i
1:2

224
23
23;'

24
i 2

5y 14^

J) 14^

It 14

n 14J
If 14

» 14i
)j 14

»r 144

n 14

It 144
It 14

tt 14i
tt

14

)
20i^

IirPROYED PATENT ROUGH PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IX QUARRY PATTERNS.
British Plate, Patent Plate, Sheet, CroiTQ, and Coloured Window Glass. Pure Wu^.o Shades for Ornaments

Pumps, Water Closets, aud Plumbers' Brass "Work. Genuine Wliite Lead, Paint, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes Ac
Tariffs of the above on application to

*

T. MILLINGTOlf, 87, Bishopsgate Screet Without, London.

CLOCHES.
JAMES THTLLIPS and CO. have the pleasure to

inform their friends that they are prepared to supply

GLASS CLOCHES,
Similar to thoge at the Horticultural Society's Gardens at

^

Chi ">Tric'iv at the following prices, viz.:

9 inches diameter

10

?•

«« *

U.Gd.

1 9

11 inches diamctCT
12

CUCUMBEU GLASSES—Each.

• i •

« • •

« tt

2*. Od.

« 3
S

24 inches long
22
20
18

(Fig.l;)^^ "
(Fig. 5.)

JTYLOR Awrr* SON'S BARROW GARDEN
• ENGrHE (Tig. 1), in best well pa'nfed oak tub, ^tted with

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spt-eaHer, -ffhich

answer^ thi' purpose of tlio SHparite rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gaUona, thrOTS 30 feet high ,., £4 10
No. 2 „ 15 „ „ 45 „ ... 5 10
No. 3 „ 2S „ « 45 „ ... 6 18

t9

n

*

•••

• «

1 1«

2^. Od.

1 10
1 8
1 6

16 inclieslon'^

14
12

w
tt

o • • •

• ••

• ••

ts.id.
a*i 1

1

2

Hade to any length.

FERN SHAPES.—Each.

6 in. diam., with stands 2s, 9d.

tt

tf

«•.

« • i

. .

.

* . *

JTl^LOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
^ ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted

inside and outside, with improved Pump, nuiver^Al joint, and
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate
roie fan and jet.

Wo. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high
No. 13 „ 12 „ „ 80
Ko.ll „ 16 „ „ 40
No, 12 „ 24 „ „ 45
No. 14 „ 30 „ „ 45

A large asiortmint of every description of Garden
Pail Enjjines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.
Full size Syringe, on Head's principle, of the verv best quality

and workmanship, with two roses and onejet,2l5.; PlatnSyrLuges
from 10s. 6d. upwards.

J. TvLOR i&r r^ox'ft Horticultural Apparatus may be ol>tained nt
these prices from any respectable Ironnioncftr or Seedsman in
town or country, through whom alon*r ihcr wUi he supplied, aud
of whom DrawinpTS and Pricv^s may be hskd.

'S.B. Cost of carria;^'e, t£:c^ n -t iucluu**d in ihr^>^ prices.
J. Tyw>r & Sus'« Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgf

Street, London.

T
8
9
10
11

7i

JJ

tt

Si

tt

3
4
4
5
6

6
1

d
9
8

12 in. diam., with stands S.-?. td.

6
6
9

H 13
14
15

99

>t

tt

11

n
t9

ft

9
IS
16
21 10

£9 15
3 5
4
6
5 18

Syringes

Bee Glasses, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,
Tiles and Slates, Wasp Traps ; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental
Glass, Shades for Ornaments, and every article in the trade,

HARTLEYVS PATENT UOrGU PLATE GLASS, for Con-
servatories, Puhlic Ruildinofs, Manufactnries, Skvlicjhts.&c.
JAMES PHILLIPS and CO., Horticultural Glass Warehouse,

116, BishoiT^gate Street Without, London.

Extract from Gardeners' Chronicle, April 21, 1S54.
'* The garden alr>o supplied some Xeapolitan Cabhage Lettuces,

a portion of which had been grown uuder bcU-giaBses, which
differ from the French eloche in harinj? a ventilator at the top,

in the shape of a neck or chimney, which can he left open or kept
close as may be desired, by covering it over or not with another
small bell glass, made for the purpose. The result of this trial
has been very satiKfactnry."

CLASS FOR CO vSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

HETLEY AND CO. are supplying 16-oz. Sheet Glass
of British Manufacture, packed in boxes, containing 100

square feet each, at tlie ftjllawing REDUCED PKICES for cash.
A reduction made on 1000 fcf't.

pHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 25s.
;Vy Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 6S».: Hills for Bruisioff

Oats aud Beans, from 45*.
WILLIAM DRAY akd CO.. Agricultural Implcuicnt Manth

fticturers, Sffan Lane, Upper Thames Street, City.

jOTCHMOND AND CHANDLER'S No. 1 CORN
«-V CRUSHER (Price 5Z. 5*,) WAS first introduced a few years
ago, as a decided iniprovemeut upon others tiitsr^tofore made.
Subsequent time and experience have served to render it more
perfect, and to greatly extend the pre-eminent patronage of
members of the Uoyal AgricnUurai S.^cicty. and dlstiniruislied
scientific autliorilies tliroughont the world.—Address, Ru iiuoyD&
Chakdler, Implement Wurks.Salford, Manchester; and32, South
John5t.,Liverpool. Exportorders completed on the shortest notice.

UUDDING^S LAVVxNAIOWERS,with Samuelso:?'s
•*-' registered improvements, lifjht^inng the draught fully om-

hftlf, and enabling an unskilled labourer to make neat work:
free from liability to clioke, or get out of order. May be bad ot
all ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury;
delivered free in a packing case to any station on the >Eorth-
Westem and Great Western Railways. Testimonials forwarded
on application.—Britannia Works, Banbury.

THOMAS B. LAWRENCE and CO., Zinc Mer<
CUA.NTS and Manufactubkbs, No. 10, York Piac^, near the

Orphan Asylum, Lambeth. Rain Pipes, 3-inch, A^. per foot;
Eaves Gutters, 4-inch, 4«J. pw foot; other sizes in proportion;
Perforated Zinc, 4 L per foot ; Sheet Zinc, 33s. per cwt.; Plumbic
Zinc, 42s. per cwt.; Galraniacd Iron, Corrugated or Plain.
Lawrence's Fumi Porte; Patent Smoke Vents; Garden Lfghta,
Frames aud Glasses. Lawrence's Roses and Watering Pots.
Wardian Cases.

pROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, for all
*- external purposes, on iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, is
eheflper, and more durable, than any similar article.
Manuf.ictured hy Chaelks FkAKCis &
Nine Elms, Lond'^n..

SoKS, Cement Works,

Sizes.—Inches.
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From 6 by 4
7 „ 5
8 „ 6

10 .. 8
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Per foot
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2ii.
2kd,
2|rf.
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Per 100 feet

£0 12 6
16 S
18 9

1 10
1 2 11
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T TYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
^ • SYRINGE.—By a simple arrangement tliis S.yringe is
^•iared more effective than any portable CcHiservatory or Garden
^^p ever offered to tlie public. It is equally adapted for
G*ftienor Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice
5* much wat-er in a given time as any other Syringe ivow in uae^
The arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suction tube
*o the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syringe is always charged, and the pull-np stroke ot the piston
f^>**I«r»d perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
harrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-
sapjHying, a great saving of labour is e^cted ; and the necessity
of ftlof^ing to fill the Syringe at every dijicharge beinsr done
aWiy with, the direction of the. water can be maiutained for any
»ai(5lhof time. It ia perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
P<***W« for any wat«r to get on the outside of the barrel, which
** * well-known tnconveuience attendant on the use of every
oUi^ir £,yrioga. Its conhtruotion is perfectly simple, and cannot
S«t out of order ; the ground-in Wu valves and tittings used for
c"mg ftU ,^t^^ patftnt Syringes being entirely buper&eded.™^ c*^wpl«te, with Indift-ruhlter suction tube, with gidvaniaed
spiral iMtde, and c ed wiih cotton outside, 255. each. Tobehad
oiftoy reafvfectiiblc Iroun.ongcr or Seedsman in town or country.

J. TvLOR & Sos«, Manufacturers of UorticaUural Apparatus,

x'p^**^
^Mf Newg.ite Strf^t, London.

«f5"i •

''''**? P^*^^ ^^^^ "*** include carriage, pa<^age, or expensesof delivery m the countrv, .

o-^r-— & 9 a-

1

Inches.
Under G by 4

7 „ 5
8 „ 6
10 „ S
12 „ 9

Larger sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.
10 oz. from Sff. to Sirf. per 8f[uare foot, according to size.

21 oz. „ 34(f.to5^,
26 oz. „ ^hdAolhd.

PATENT PvOUGir PLATErTKICK CPvOWN. GLASS^ and
PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at
reduced prices, by t!ie 100 square ftot.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or pattern,
either in sheet or Rough Plate Glass.

Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes. Glass
Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, and various other articles not
liitherto manufiictured in Glass.

PATENT PLATE GLASS.—The present extremely moderate
price of this superior article should cause It to supersede all
other inferior window glass in a gentleman's residence. No
alteration connected with the snsh is required.

GLASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and far the preservation of
every description of goods susceptible of injury bj- exposure.
Prices, since tlie removal of the excise duty, reduced one-half.
List of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application to

James TIktlet & Co., 35 , Soha Square^ London.

WORNING FROSTS.
« T7RIGI DOMO."—Piuronised by- her TJajesty the

-* Queen, Dnke of Northumberland for Syon House, Pmfessor
Lindiey for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxfon for the
Crystal Palace, IU>yal iioological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, ot

Ealing Park.
"FKIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where*
e-v«r it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural and floricuHural purposes, for preserving Fruits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frMts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Is. Qd, per yard run,
of E. T. Aecueb, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,

London.—Manufactory, Ivoyal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey. (Re-
moving in Ufay next to 112, Kegent Street, London.)

AT A VERY ECONOMICAL PvATE.
CAMUEL CUNDY, Masov and Builder, Pimlico^ Mauhle and Stoxe Works, Belgrave Wharf, Lower Belgrave
Pi'SCe, Pimlico, London.

Mnrble Chimney-pieofts manufactured by improved machinery.
The public are invited to view the stock, untHjualted for quality
and price. A good Mavble Chimney-piece for 40*. Marble Work
in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, Dairies^
Larders, 4S:c. Circulars sent on application.
K.B. The "Koyal Blue" Omnihuaw pass tfce Works every

ten minutes from the Bank.

O TEPHENSON AND PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street. Southwark.ManufTrctnrerw
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved C'^nical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, eUIu^r in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the NobSHty, Gentry, and
"Nurserymen to their simple but efticiciousm^tiiod of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings hy Hot Water.

Fi'oni the extrusive works thev have executed, references of
the highest respectability can be given, aud full particulars
funilsbed on application.

/ LARSON'S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION
V V PAINT, specially patronised by the British and oUner
Governments, the IIoii. East India Compuuy, the principal Dock
Companies, most piibric bodies, and bv the nobility, gentry, and
clergy, for out-door work at their conntrj^ seats. The Aati-
Corrosion is particularly recommended as the most durable out-
door Pniut ever tnveuted, for the preservation of every description
of Iron, Wood, Stone, Bnck, Compo, Cement, &c, work, as lia«
been proved by the practical test of upwards of 60 years, and by
the numerous (between 500 and 600) testiraouials in its favonr,
and which, from the rank and station in society of those who
have given them, have never yet been equalled by anytliing ot
the kind hitherto brought befc^re the public notice.

Lists of Colours and IMces, together with a Copv of the Testi-
monials, will be sent oa application .0 Walter Caasos *S^ Son,
9, Great Winchester Street, Old Broad Street, li-iyal Exchange,
Loudon. No Agents. All orders are particularly requested to
be sent direct.

THE CHOLERA—ITS B£5T ANTIDOTE.
CIR W. BURNET'S DISINFKCTING FLUID,^ the original and genuine CHLOKIOE OF ZINC—Sold by
all Cliemists, Dniggists, arfd Shipping Agents; alfid at tlie Office,
IS, Cannon Street. London Brid^^e.

THE C HOLERA
Prevented by thk I>KSTTHTCTioy or aix Noxiotts E xctvta.
pKE\V6'S DISINFiiCTING FLUID, Rec.rnimended
V-^ by the College of Physician*. The Chpspest and Stronge*#
Chloride of Zinc—Quarts 25.; Pints. 1^.; Half-pints, Ot/. Sold
by all Chemists, Dniggiste, and Shipping Agents; and at
Comme rcit^l Wl>Trf, Mile End, London.

DLAlirS GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
*^ Price Is. IJti. and 2jr.9rf. per box.—Mr. William Courtney,
of Barton, Stacty, Hants, wys:—"I Iwd resort to your Pills, and
within two honrs I was quite easy. The use o J^ese Pills owght
really to l)e knoMn all over the world." A: g the many
discoveries, ftone have conferred such a boon v on suffering
humanity as that of Blair's Gont and Rheumal j PiBs, they
require neither attention nor OHitlnement, ti^ are eerittto to
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. S^ld by all
medicine vendors. Ofossei-ve that **Xhokas Pboft, 289, Strang
London/Ms imi ttged upon the Government stamt^.

\
I

1

pKAMPTON^S PILL OF HEALTH.
^ ** For upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Thomas Province,
of Winchmore Hall, Middlesex), I have experienced the efficacy
of this excellent medicine, and I have the happiness of aaying
that 1 never bad a better *tate of health. I beg further io add
tliat this medkine is in general us^^ "by my family, and we know
of nothing to equal it.'' For females these pills are truly ex-
cellent, removing all obstnictions, the distressinp htadaches so
very prevalent with the sex, depres-sim of spirits, duloeai of
sight, nervous affections, blf>tches, pimples, and ssilhiWress of the
skin, and gives a healthy Juvenile bloom to the complexion.
Sold by all medicine vendwti, price U. \{d. per box,—Observe'
that "TuoMAs PaoTTT" ia en the Oovtnr.ment stamp.

HOLLOWAY'S
"

WOXBEHFITLLY EFFICACIOUS IX CURING
BAt> LEGS.-^FxtfUct of a h'ttrr fr^m Mr. John Perkins ^
Lrm'pr T^w^erd, aear H««l^, dated Feb. 1 1, \^A. " Tn rrofe*»<H:
HoltoaffRv.— !«ir: My wiflft sufl^red for fonr vt^ars with a fn'^^t-
fally ulcerated leg, aecom i>fl nifnl by dropsical sweUln^, nnd
pn.ftiw watery discharges. She conftttfted fievt^rsl medimi ^^n,
and had ro^owrwe to a variety of remedies, hut witbom d^^ii. ...^
any benelit. At la^tt she tii^ y^wir tMntment aw5 PiTI^, and
rtft^r pers'M-ering with thetn for about six week«, th*» wofiwf^ on
hfT legentfrely healed, and sho ivas thoroughly rt r^A ro hffd^
—a bles*4ing quite unexpected to all hf r acqaaiir ^."— So!d fey

an l>ruggist8; and at Professes Hobi^owAv's Establishment,
244, Strand, London.

OINTMENT A?v'D PILLS
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OEEDS TO IRELAND.—P/^/wu'^ " admirably

k3 situated for supplytny our shier comlrij with some

Engllik Seeds. The Subscribers can refer to some of the

leading families in Ireland, who hare for many years

obtained the whole of their supplies of Garden and Farm

Seeds. Seeds ddivered free to many of the Irish jiorts.

See Price Current.
"VViLLiAJf E. Re.vdle & Co., Scad Merchants, Plymouth.

that he lias a
ROLLISSOIM'S UNIQUE.

TAMES JENNKR be^s to announce

J UrgeStockof the above GERANIUM no^7 in bloom. Also

laree plants of Tom Thumb for v.a^es, &c.

Priory Grove, South Lambeth. - ^__

PAGE AND CO.'S

MORTON'S YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD
WUUZEL, saved hy Thomas Bennett, Esq.,

Glouccsfevy from the Stock originally grown by 7. C.

Morton^ Esq,, the Editor of the Agricultural Gazette.

*8eed of this most excellent variety can nov be obtained from

TTiLi.iAM E. Rejidle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth, who

liave purchased the whole of the Stock.

BLIGHT COMPOSITION should be in the hands of

all Plant and Fruit Cultivators. 4.^. per g'tllon sufficient

to make four. For testimonials see back leaf aardf.ners Chronicle,

^^GaVdEiTAND ApRICULTURAL SEEDS, first qualUy,

and lowest market price*

Oxford Street (adjoining Eadley's Hotel, 20 yards from the

Railway and Docks), Southampton. .

M R. GLENNY requests that REPORTS of all the

may be
HORTICULTURAL and FLORAL EXHIBITIONS
sent to him for publication, and thiit specimens of Fruit,

Flowers, Plants, and Vegetables, as well as other subjects for his

lUr|:ON'S EARLY SIX- WEEKS TURNII', and
;
opinion, may be addressed, Mr. Glexny, 420, 5trr.nd.

^

QUALITY THE TEST OF E^OiNuM V. — Fust

Class DRESS COATS, 31.', BOY'S SUIT, lid. per inch,

according? tn he-f^ht, &c. The Best Article the Cheapest. The

well-known VENTILATING WATERPROOF LIGHT OVER-
COAT, 455. W.- B. trusts the established character of his

busines-J for half a century will prove a satisfactory guarantee.—

W. Eerdoe, 9S, New Bond Street, and 69, Curnhill (only).

r^LENFIELD^ATEXT STARCTT, used in her
VJ Maj 'sfy'g Lanndrv, and Wotherspoon's machine-made

CONFECTIONARY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c.,

which gained the Prize Medal of 1851, may be had of all Grocers

;

AVholesale of-WoTHEHspoo:*, Mackay, & Co., 66, Queen Street,

Cheapside, London; and-RopERT WoTHSRapooN & Co., Glasgow.

D'EV'ON'SHIRE CYDER.—A threedoze.i case (large

.bottles), of the very best DEVONSHIRE CHAMPAGNE
CYDER, will be forwarded to any address onjeceipt of a Post-

office order for 21s., payable to John- E, Rexdle, Martin Street,

Qc/agon,' Plymbuth. Case and bottles, value Os.', included.

'^1^0" PIG AND CHICKEN FEEDERS.—Good Greaves
A maybe had at lOZ. per ton, up^tn application to Taylor'&

Pears, S, George Yard, Lombard Street, City.

._ THE LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE, /^^o of ^Ag i

iargfst and lest Turnips for early sowing, to feed off

previous to Wheat sowing i Six-weeks, \s. 4cZ. per pound ;

Lincolnshire Red, I*. 6e/.

A priced List of Si^edes and other Turnips post free.—Address,

JOHjr SuTTO.v & SoN3, Seed Grovflrs, Reading, Berks.

BEAUTIFUL NEW VARIEGATED-LEAVED PLANT,
"APHELANORA LEOPOLDI."

JAMES VEITCH, Jux., of the Exotic Nursery,

Chelsea, begs to inform all collectors of plants with Striped
j

waOi Vari-erated Foliage, that Mr. L. Van Houtte, of Ghent, has

«ppoint«'d'h!m hf^ agent in tliivS country, for the Hale of this fine

»nd distinct Plant, The foliage is of alight gloKsy green colour,

Wgiilarly and diitinctly marked wiih white stripes, not fading or

running with age. In addition to its lovely foliage, it has

heautiful Flowers; thus rendering it a decided acquisition to

every stove; indeed, no collection of variegated-foliaged plants

wi 1 be complete without it.

J. V^ jun., has fine Plants ready for delivery at 1U. each, with

<me over io the trade when thr^-e are taken,—Chelsea, Hay 6. '

,

N.B.—A beautiful Plate will be sent, without charge, to

persons taking three Plants.

DILLISTONE AND CO. beg to offer the following:

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.—Ten of the best kinds always

on hand, 'Zs. 6^. to 35. 6d. per 100.

HOLLYHOCKS saved from 20 of the best uamed kinds, and

kept separate, 35. per dozen ; 20s. per 100.

BEDDING PLANTS.—Many thousands will be ready in May,
8*. to 6j. per dozen, or cheaper if 100 are taken.

KOSES.— Tea, Bourbon, and Hybrid Perpetuals, and new-

ones, on tiie Manetti stock. . .:

HERK.VCEOUS PLANTS, fine and good, 205. to 305. per 100.

Orders above 20#. paid to London. Lists upon application,

•©closing ft stamp.—Nurseries, Sturmer, llalstcad, Essex.

IVAY'S PARACOM CABBAGE.-
n^IIE SUBSCRlBERjin offering theabove for the first

-L time, guarantees it to be the finest Cabbage in existence ; of

dwarf habit; has never been known to nm; attains a large size

Ojaving been grown to the great weight of 281bs.); of a most

beauliftil green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which it con-

tinues to do throughout tlie season; iu flavour is as far superior

to- the ordinary Cabbages of the day as they are. to the old

Drumhead Scotch. In J oz. packets, U. each, free by post. Tlie

usual allowance to the tfade,

li, M. begs to inform the public that he is unable to supply any
more of his MAGNUM BONl'.M LETTUCE, as the stock was
ouly small jind is completely sold out.

Ad;1ress all orders and communications to HENRY MAY,
the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorksliire.

EUWAHD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,
Wellington Nursery, St. John's AVood, London, are now

prepared tTs send out the following new plants :

FUCHSIA.—Monarch > « t •

GLOXINIA.
5^

GERANIUM.

Dnke of Wellington
Lady Franklin
-Silver Qiinen ..,

(FancyJ Bonnie Lassie

ft * 1

»*t

»• •

«••

• *«

•>
ft >«

« «»

»tft

*.»«

ft

*

«

ft

5.

10
7
7
7
15
10
10

d.

6
6
6
6

6
6

}9

1?

>« ft

ft • ft

(Fancy; The Fornarina
(Fancy) Loveliness ...

Htbrid BfinoisG Varieties.
Picturata
Etoile de Vaise CIvy-leaf)
Quercifoliuni exiraium

The above three hybrid bedding Geraniums are also beaiitiful

plants for pot culture, as they continue covered with flowers the

whole of the season. VERBENAS :—
8. d.

«• ft

••

V > ft

3

7

6
6
6

ryUE ST. MARGARET'S ESTATE, RICHMOND.
1 The magnificient! Mansion and picturesque Park at St.

Margaret's, opposite Richmond Gardens, may be viewed daily

between the hours of 12 and 5 o'clock (Sundays excepted), by
cards onlv, to be had of the Executive Committee of the CON-
SERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY. The allotment of this

valuable Estate on the banks of the Tliames ha^ been fixed for

Wednesday, the 1st of June. Cards will he duly forwarded on

application. Plans of the Estate, price 6(f., or V'd. to cover

postage. The Eighteenth Public Drawing on the 13th inst., at

noon. Charles Lewis Grunt^isesx, Secretary.

OfEice.s, 33, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, M;iv 0-

NOTICE TO FLORISTS AIMO GARO£is.ER5.
'^ U R F,— Her Majesty's Commissioners for (lie

Exhibition of 1S51 are prepared to receive TENDERS for

the TURF on a portion of their estates at Kensington Gore.—
i

Particulars can be obtained by applying personally to Mr. Wade,
*" bptween the hours of 10 and 4, at the Office of the Commissioners,
' Grove House, Kensington Gore, near London.

GARDEN MOULD.
^0 BE SOLD, about 400 loadn of capital fine black
MOULD, parties desimus of having the same, ar any

portion, may send a proposition to Mr. Dudley, 1, Garnault
Place, Clerkenwell (near the locality) . -

_

'^rO"BE"SOLD, A PONY PUAETQN, VELOCf-
l PEDE, axd YARD DOG. The first, little used, has turn-

over seat, and brilliant lumps, 15?.; the second, iu good condition,

with all the.latest improvements, 5?. ; tlie dog is a powerful noblo
animal, and excellent guard, with kennel, 2?. \0s. The property
of a gentleman left the country.—Apply at 10, Roseberry ViUah,
Maidt-n Lane, Camden Town, behind Brecknock Arms Tavern,
London.

TO HORTICULTURISTS AND OTHERS.

TO BE SOLD, a PORTABLE GKEE^HOUSE,
16 feet by 8 feet, 25Z. ; others at the following low rates:—

lOfeetby Gfeet, 122.; 12 feet by 3 feet, 20Z.; 12 feet by 10 feet,

24?.; 20 feet by 12 feet, 35Z.—James Rhodes, Greenhouse Builder,

6, Macclesfield Street City Road.

^yO BE SOLD, a HORSE MILL, price jflO.
^ Advertiser being about to erect a Steam Engine, wi;

•ftSobln Hood
Marie Antoinette
Attraction
Ariosto
Hadonua
Qrion

«••

•

»

vvt

>•

V*

•» *t«

t*«

•*•

• *»

• ••

3
8
3
8
5
3

6
6
6
6

6

« ft

• •»

Beauty ..,

Matchless
Diadem ...

Ne Plus Ultra
Sulphur Model
Beauty of the Garden

4 »

««*

« • «

ftit

* *r

t i •

5
3
3
6
5
5

d.

6
6

The
wishes to

dispose of a nearly new and improved Hurse Mill, complete.
Can be seen at work any day at 50, New Cut, Lambeth, Surrey.

CLAPHAM NURSERIES.
The Stock of Plants of the lateMr. Josk Pat^t*

i/l R. J. C. STEVENS is instructed by the a d"^'*'* istrators to announce for Sale by Auction on thp p,.-!'?^^*

on MONDAY. 221; TUESDAY, 23d; and TllL-|*^n\'S^i?^?r
May, at 12 for 1 o'clock, without reserve, the fii'^t portion of ihBvaluable Stock of Plants at the above Nurseries- it inr /^ T*
Collection of Ht-aths, for which this establislimpt.f hoi u ^^
long

stablislimeut has bftpn
celebrated

; fine specimens of Azaleas, Aphelexis Eru
-^^

and a general selection of Greenhouse Plants, all of whirh^*'
cultivated in the best possible manner, and are in t^^ \\^
health They willbe lotted to suit the Trade and private We«*—May be viewed on Friday and Saturday before he ^alp j
Catalogues had on the premises, and of Mr. J c Stp -

38, King Street, Covent Garden ; if for the country* bv Pnru?^'
four Dostasre stamns. ^'^ «ncioamg

ESSRS.
STOCKWELL GREEN.
PROTHEROE and MORRIS wIU

Stockwell Nursery,' Htockwell Green, on TUESDAY Mavifi^J'
at 11 oVlock. by order of Mr. Tooley (leaving the premito«/«Tl"7

submit to public competition by Auction, on the Prom-

20,000 GRICENHOUSE PLANTS, consisting^^'^G^riMJS^^
Fuchsias, Verbenas, Calceolarias, Heliotropes, Salvias Petuai
&c.; also a strong useful Horse, Tumbril Carr, &c!—Mav tJv
viewed three days prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be HaA
on the premises

;
of the principal Seedsmen in London- and f

the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone. Essex

'

BLACKH EATW
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS be^ m
intimate that they have received instructions from Mr

AV. P. Ayres, Nurseryman (removing to a distant part of tha
country), to submit to public competition by Auction in tba
Lecture Hall, adioinine: theBlackheath Station of tlie North Kp^
Railway, on TUESDAY, May 9, at 11 lor 12 o'clock preciselr
in consequence of the number of lots, the whole of hi- unrivfliiii

M

luj^eiiiKi n luu iiiiiii_y iiiiru.^a.iiuo vi mc viivn-^coL i ''largoiuunig iust
coming into bloom, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Roses &c—
May be viewed one day prior to the Sale; Catalogues rnay be
obtained of the principal Seedsmen in London; of Mr. Ayeis
and at the Lecture Hall, Blackheath ; and of the Auctioneers'
Ajiierican Nursery, Leytonstone , Essex. _^__ '

TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, X OTHErT
xit ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORKIS will sell' by Auction, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane on
THURSDAY, May 11, at 12 o'clock, a first-rate collection of

Cai-nations, Picotees, and Pinks. A fine assortment of Fuchsias,

Verbenas, and Dahlias in dry roots; Geraniums, and other plants,

in bloom, with a variety of plants for bedding.—On view the'

morning of sale. Catalogues had at the Mart, aud of the

Auctioneers, American Nursery^ Leytonstone, Essex^_

^tO TULIP fanciers" AND OTHERS.

MESSRS. PKOTHEROE AND MOHRISare directed

by Mr. Staines to sell by Auction, on the premises, Culley'r

Nursery, near tiie New Globe Tavern, Bow Road, Middlesex, an

MONDAY, May 22d, at 2 o'clock, his superb collection of

TULIPS, including about 400 varieties, and most ot the cboieeat.

in cultivation, t-gether with Seedlings of his own raising, not to

be found in many other collections.—May be viewed three days

prior to the Sale Catalogues may bo had on the. premises; of

the 'princip*^!. Seedsmen ia London; an4 ol the auctioneers,

American Nurspry, Leytonstone, Esaex.

TO TULIP FANCIERS.
MESSRS. PROTHEROE a>d MORRIS have

received instructions from Mr. Goldham to submit t&

puTjlic competition by Auction, on the prpmi*?es, Ilynder Cottage^

Morton Lane, Mitcham, Surrey, on FRIDAY, May 26, At

1 o'clock, a portion of his costly and unrivalled collection «
TULIPS. No comment on this magnificent Stock will be e(in£

to an inspection of its striking beauties, for whicii an opportum^

is now offered to the Amateur Florist, &c. New Flovers antf

Seedlings of Mr. Goldham's rai.slng—the result of more than

30 years' successful cultivation and competition, and which, tor

the first time, are now offered.—May be viewed two days prior W
the sale; Catalogues may be obtained, Is. each (returnable ta

purchasers), on the premises; of the principal stedimen m

London; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, heyton*

stone, Essex. ^
TO TULIP FANCIERS.

,W BRAGG will cause to be sold by Auction, aboiff

• the 18th, or, at latest, the 25th of MAY, his cboice and

superb bed of 128 rows of TULIPS, incUuling some
^^k. rJ^-

ties. Further Notice will be given in this Paper and by taw

logues.—Star Nursery, Slough, May 6, 1864.

TO NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, AND GARDENERS

ESSRS. CRAWTER will Sell by Auction at

The Set, 42*.

The above twelve distinct Verbenas have been Bedded out
and proved the second season; the raisers are Messrs. Banks,
Stewart, and Foxard. For dnscnptions of the above New Plants
see back numbvrs af this paper.—May 6. ,

"

iiAR NURSERY, SLOUCH.
WILLIAM BRAGG begs to infurm the Floral

world that his Catalogue of DAHLIAS for 1854 is now
ready, and can be had gratia on application. *'The Beauty of
Slough," wlifch was figured in last month's "Florist," is now
ready to send out. Likewise his choice new set of Nine
VERBENAS, which has taken several First-class Certificates at
the National and oth^r Floricultural Societies. Also the new
dark Ilorseshoe-leayed Geranium "Glory," which obtained a
Certificate at the National, is now ready. This splendid
variety will prove a great acquisition as a pot or bedding plant.
W. B. has still on hand a good Stock of Hollyhocks, Geraniums,

Fancy Geraniums, Panstes, including his four new ones ; several
hundred dozens of Bedding Plants, Chrysanthemums, Verbenas,
Puchsias, Phloxes, Roses, &c. Choice Pink, Pansy and Holly-
hoek Seeds, in packets 2*. 6rf. each, post free.

All Parcels carriage paid to London, and plants given to com-
pensate for carriage.—May 6. '

NOTICE.
''PHE ADMINISTRATORS of the late JOSEPH
-* FAIRBAIRN, of Clapham, Niirseryman and Seedsman,
h^g most renpectfully to call the attention of Noblemen, Gentle-
men, Amatairs, and the Trade, to their varied and eitenj*ive
Stock of STOVE and GREENHOUSE PLANTS, particularly
to theiP Ericas, Azaleas, ^^id Aphelexis, which are all now fin

high perfecUon; also their Shrulw and soft-wooded Plants for
Parterre and Border Plantlnic in every variety. They beg to
Mlnrn their grateful thanks for the patronage so long bestowed
on the old established Firm of Jahbs * Joskph Fairbatrx, and
afterwards on Jo5kpb Fairbairh alone ; and to state that all
Orders will receive their pnanpt and best attention, and they are
prepared to do Business on such liberal terms, for Caab, as they
trust will insure a continuance of such patronage..

ClaphaiB Nurseries^ near London^ May &

i

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC.
EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

1\/IR.J0HN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
>'J market, in reply to the very urgent applications from
numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
Pootras, Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, &c^ according to the dates of
the orders received.
^^^^ ...
OPANISH AiND DOHKING FOW LS.— Captain^ HoRN-BT having transfeiTcd his whole stock of celebrated
POULTRY to Mr. H. D. Daviks, of Spring Grove, Hounslaw,
a portion (for want of space) is forimmediate sale.

'C'GGS from Capt. Hornby's celebrated Spanish
J—' and Dorking Prize Fowls may be had'on application to
Mr. H. D. Daviks, Spring Grove, Hounslow, to whom Capt.
Hornby has transferred his whole stock. Siianisli, U. 4s. per
doz. ; Dorking, Zl. 3.*. per doz. Remittances to be made by post-
oflice order, and to include 2j. for packing.

"DLACK COCHIN EGGS from the best birds in
-L' England, having always taken prizes at the best shows, at
18s, per dozen, including package. Apply at the city of London
Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, London. N.B. Fowl Houses
Chicken Coops, Poultry Hurdles, and Netting, of every size and
description. Illustrated Catalogues forwarded, post free, on
application. A few Spanish Pullets, sisters to those sent to her
Majesty's yard at Windsor, for Sale.

'%0 BE tiOLD, EGGS from Prize Birds, from the

J^
Yard of Christopher Rawson, Esq., The Hurst, Walton-on-

Thames:~Buff Cochins, Spanish, Coloured and White Dorkings
Gold and Silver Spangled, and Pencilled Hamburghs, Gold and
Sliver Bantams, and Aylesbury Ducks, 12;?. per dozen: White
and Black Cochins, Gold, Silver, and Black Polands, 21* per
dozen; Brahma Pootra Eggs, from imported birds of the best
strain^ 2Z. 2*. per dozen.— Post-office orders (including U for
packing), to be sent with the order. The Egga will be sent out
in rotation according to the date of order.

^^0 BE SOLD, fresh laid GOLDEN PHEASANTS^A ,EGGS,-Apply, pos^pald, X., Messrs. W. & F. Gregory.
^roten, Yatton, Somerset. "^h^'y^

""— - - - — - -* -

- - Garraway's Coffee House, Change Alley, ConjM'^^"!''';"'

on TUESDAY, May 23, at 1 o-clock
P^'^ll^ f^J/ttirable

Walham Green, Fulham, adjoining the
"^*^"?!^^f„J contain-

LordRavensworth, comprising a convenient Kesiu^it.
^^^^

ing seven Rooms. Shop and appendages, ^^"f5^^":^ of rich

houses. Sheds, and other Buildings, with ab*)ut ^/^ ^^^j by

Sale at GarrawayV, the Inns in
^^V^'Tronwonh Solicitors,

ghbourhood ; also ot Messrs. Hanshp &
^^'^V',. ,

'

.nts, Sor-

Hatton Garden, and of Messrs. Cbawter. I^«n^^^&^
^y.

,.ors,&c. No. 5, Bedford Row, L^lH^OHi-illi^^^^^^^^^^

CHCICE: and VALUABte COLLECTION OF lu^^^

^rO BE SOLD by Auction, without the leiut^^^j

A on the premises, Cooper's Lane, Qeyton (near
^.^^^^.^^

nei

vey

May 26th, at 1 o'clock, rompnsinp
among

^

Willison's Kin*. Norman s Eoyal Aioen,
^^^^

on FRIDAY, M
Marcellus, Stro-.f^ = "".r. r- - , t,„„.i ai
Vivid, Sphyiix, Willison's King, Norman s Roy^^'
!!rv Tr„afM,K„Ti sirfionrirn Whitmore, Alexftna---

- J (frer,

,
Coflan, Clmrles •'^^

SUMMER OR CAROLINA DUCKS.
TXTANTED, a DUCK and DRAKK.ora DRAKE
» » and two DUCKS of the above breeds.—Price and Darticulars

tent to A. B, Post Office, Brecon, South WaleE.
"'"'P*^^"^"'*"

Sir E.Knatchbull, Sir George Wh' -^.-^ers

Emperor, Rembrandt, Charles »»"""'.
^''''^n,'Hs';7(;(rf's

Gr»»
Kossuth, Pagatiini, Waterston's Mldaa,

'f " ^he ByW<«"*1^
Darlinfr, Mornmg Star. Headley's Ki^B B'f.^^r,^" J.feen,

Bro«'^

comprise Pandora, Salvator B''-'a'^^'."^^,«Deroocrkt,P*r"«;
Magnificent, Duke of Northumbenand P'^*'"

^"Sd, ThaliV

giano, nyzLntium. Nora Creina
-V.-I reor« ofeniy, F'^

Louis XVI, Godet Parfait, Patty, Zni s George ^ j^rf

Father Gavazzi, Eeid's Duke of Argyll, Thomas »
jf

J.Russell. Sir H. Smith, Wylifs Rob. Jyl.e^ ^ »„t

the Roses are Rose Lac. Sans Egf^ Camu*^ d« t'^^^'^y uo^

Ecletant, Dixon's Arlette, Bion, Alexander^ Oem, p^»
.Jeffrey's' Elizabeth, Maid ol H«>x.ottr, ^ T ^,„ wat««»^^
M'Donald, Mary Lamb, Miss O Neil, Mrs^f""(^^^ers only inj»l

Munroe's Mount Hecla, Ac; also ^^^1°^^.^-U^y ber.e*«^

collect.on the property "f M/^J*™"A^'^rtbfMartf of ^^,
two days prior to Sale ; Catalogue* h^»t">°j^^rgate Srt^

Daw, Cottrell, and 'fienham, 8««^«'"^"'. ^.d o? Mr-A^"^

White Swan, West Ham ; on the premises, »

Alexander, Auctioneer, Shackleweli

Wobum, F'-^-Jhitf*

Prints fcy WimiamHradbout, f'.jt, Md1«ti E^*'''''' , rtial«*i

Kow, StoVe NewiDKt. „. both >« ''"'^"pj^iact of WluUW<u».,.»^

tlW Ofice, In Lombwd Street^ ^_ '^e„^th. O*",^ i« (W»?g
City of London; *nd P»W'i'''i.'"tiSfS U««»«>- " * be^»»»'*^
Street, in the Pari.h ol St. " «/'>^?^c«U<>i»» ••« » " *^

where »J1 idTerti.ewi-nti »'"i,Co»munW«u»B.

I
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faucr 30* a
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for 302 ft

Royal Hort. Soc. of Ireland .. 303 o
Ru#t in com, by l)r. Be Bary,
rev 303 ft

Salaify, to cook 304
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rev 303 ft
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"POVAL SOUTH LONDON FLORICULTURAL
J-V SOCIETV.—The Exhibitfons of the above Society will be
held as usuhI at tbe Kotal Suebbt Zoological Gardens, in
Ju»B, JcLT, and September.—pHrticnlars mav be bad of the
Secretary, J. T. Neville, Ebenezer House, Peckhara.—May 13.

T17EST KENT SECOND ANNUAL POULTRY
p!I.

^'*'''

^hu7.^^ KXaXBITIO^, Under most distinguished
Patronage, will take place on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYthe^th and 2l8t of June next, in the Market Field, Farninsham'

<;f^fp^'k ^ ^^'^r'^?? f^r Poultry, Pigeons, and Rabbits,
fctove, Greenbnnse. and Herbaceous Pl^^uts, Kniits, Vejrefables^ots, a^d Cut Flowers. Applications for Forms of cKcate^
« aZI\^^^^ ^^"^^^' *"^ Kegulations for Poultrv. &«., to benw4e to the Secretary, and for Flower., &c., to Mr 4lfued

^^I^^^^'t^'^'
Earningham By Order of the Committee

rnm^fTi^ T T ^ Baptiste Thomab, Secretary.
Ooinmittee Room, Lion Inn, Farningliam , Kent.

PROFESSOR EDWARD FORBES' LECTURESA on the FORMS and COLOURS of ANIMALS and PLANTS
HoL^ P^n'vf^tr-^^

'^^ ^^'"^^^ School of Art, MarlboroughHouse, Pall Mall m consequence of his Appointment to theBegins Professorship of Natural History at Edinburgh

TURNIP GROWERS who have not yet procured
their supply of Seeds are recommended to ponisc

Messrs. SUTTON'S Dcscnptive LL^t of new Turnip
Seeds, at page 298 of the present Number of this Paper,

NEW TURNIP SEEDS^DIRECT FROW THE GROWERS.
Vf/^ILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO. have this season
T a very superior stock of all kinds of TURNIPS, and they

recommrnd all who are in want of the best varietic^s to procure
their *' Farming PHce Current and Agricultuml Directory," to
be had in exchange for six penny stamps.—Applv to
WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plyroouth.

r\AHLIAS,GERANIUMS,FUCIISIAS,AZALEAS,
*-^ BEDDING PLANTS, Ac., can be had from WILLIAM E.KLNDLE AXD CO., NrRSKRVMKK. Plymouth, in any quantity.
Their New. Plant Cat-alogue is now out, and can be had in
ei:cbange for one penny stamp.—Apply to
AVILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO., Nurserymen, Plymouth.

INE GRASS Sl^EDS FOR
. ORNAMtliNTAL

PARKS, LAWNS, &c., where a fine swaixl is

required. Is. Zd. per lb., 3s. per gallon, and 20^. pa^ bufheL
Our mixtures for this purpose have given the greatest
satisfaction.

WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

OASS AND BROWN^S NEW POTENTILLAS.—
*^ Inconsequence of the limited stock of King of Crimsons, we
regret we must decline receiving more orders. The following
are now ready to send out:—
Potentilhi Sudbury Gem,

HOLLYHOCK "LIZZY."
A PAUL AND SON have still on sale a few strong
^-* plants of this superb new Hollyhock (colour clear peacb)
which obtained ten first prizes last year, price 10*. Gd. each.—
Nursaries, Cheehunt, Herts, 6th Mnv, ISM.

I- ^ o c u I A d
MESSRS. LAKE and D

Bridgewater, are rrt-pamd

LOBELIA ST. CLARE,
fER, Nurserymen, &e,.

, ^ -o send out this tnily beautiful
plant (so universally admired last autumn), at 12A\per dozen.
Post i-^e stamps or Post-ofRce Order must accompany all orders-

from unknown correspondenta.—N.B. The Trade supplied.

.BEDD iNC PLANTS. '

rOHN HAYES, Florist, Farnhuni, Surrey, begs to-^ say ho is prepared to send out the above from U. to 4^. per
dozen; the season btiing favourable, the plants are rcmaikahJy
good.^ 50 Seeds of a good useful CUCUMBER sent for 12 stamps..
Descriptive Cat.tlogues sent for one postage stamp.

E
NEW DAHLI-iS—ARIEL AND GLORY.

»

each
Shylock, do.

• ••

mww

10 s, Sd.

10 6

Potentilla Theodore

Julia, do....
The following, 16s. tbe set of seven varieties

;

**•

Scarlet Gem
Primrose
Argo

«•*

H tXHIBITION OF TULiPS.

His Majesty the King o? SaxoT/, esp;c ul^^^.nces that
his. EXTENSIVE COLLECTION oT TULlpTiTnow^^^
flow^, and may be viewed every day from 9 o'clock until 6
(Snndays excepted).-Admittance 1*., Children half-price.

Floral Beauty ... .„ 3*. 6d.
Napoleon 2
D(-tiance "2
Negress 3 q
For de?5Criptions and editorial remarks, see Qai-aaiETt

of March 13, p. 144, and April 1, p. 208.
- Seed and HorticuUnr?*! EstabMshmenL Sudburv. fiui

7*.6(i.

7 6

3j. 6<i.

2
2

new and old Staud<ard Show varieties ; Hothouw Grapes, and
extensive stock of Plants for the Dressinif-room ; Greenhonse t^stt
Flower Garden Seeds, &c, &c.

Queen^s Graperies, 176, Western Road, Brighton.

Q AMUEL WALTERS begs U) offer the followin? .

*^ New and Choice GERANIUMS, New PETUNIAS.FANCY GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, BEDDING
PLANTS, Ac. Orders of 1^ and upwards will be forwani*^d any
distance not exceeding 100 mites, carriage free. See Gardetivt^
Chronick, D.250.— Hilperton and Trowbridge, Wilts.

W

HOME CROWN FfELO TURNIP SEFOS,
ly^TR. JACKSON having grown Seed.s of norae of the-LTX tx .f kinds of Swt-aish and other Field TlRNIPg, will be
glad to iarnush Agriculturists in anv part of the kini^tlom.
Descriptive pnced Catalogues may be had on application to
Mr. Jackso^t, Bedale, Yorkshire.

W "
» » • b*gs

EXHIBITION OF TULIPS.

nnrivalled „.,.^„,
io tbe end of the month.—Admittance Gratis.

.^TT^^..^.^'^^"^^ CATTLE DRUMHEADS.THOMAb VVELLAND, Sui-rey Gardenf., near
R^^i^l^^r^

Stinvy, offers the above at 3^. 9d. per 1000; alsoEARLY BATTERSEA PLANTS at 5^. per 1000. Both

1

EXHIBITION OF TULIPS, PELARGONIUMS.
CINERARIAS, PANSIES, ETC.

'

r^ TURNER'S extensive Collections of the above

^/*Y^*^''°.? '*^ ^"^ ^^''''"'* *^^ ™^3^ ^^ viewed, Sundays
excepted, for the next three weeks. '

Royal Nursery, Slough, May 13, 1854.

J
EXHIBmON OF SPECIMEN PLANTS,

AND J. FRASER beg to invite the attention of the
• Nobility and Gentry to an inspection of their fine collection

Of Specimen CHINESE AZALEAS and other plants, which arenovin bloom. The plants are so arranged in varions Gr^^en-
^lises as to have a similar eifect to that produced at the Metro-
politan Flower Shows. The collection comprises those specimensWhich have been exhibited so often at the Regent's Park and

Szes'
^'^^^"^ ""^ ^^^^*^ P^**^^^ *^«7 have taken the leading

The Nnrseryis about 15 minutes' walk from tbe Lea nridce

ft 9 a'^m^'l^lf
^""''^'^ Counties Railway. Trains leave London

P^ 3 20nm ""'A i*l?-"'-'
10.40 a.in., 12.30 a.m., 1.40 p.m., 2.30

P^., <*.J0 p.m., and 4.45 p.m.—Admission Gratis.— I^ga Bridge Road, Essex, May 13, 1854. •

JOHN HOLLAND offers superb named SHOW
PAv4V^li^t.M'. *.^ ^•?'^'" ^''''^'^ P^rints. Extra fine selectedx-AJNblT bLED, U and 2j. per packet,

Brad&haw Gardens, Middleton, near Manchester.
BEAUTIFUL NEW VARIEGATED-LEAVED PLANT"
-^.,— "APHELANORA LEOPOLD!." '

packed

^-^^..r.J^^^^ NURSERIES, HERTFORD.
XTDWARD P. FRANCIS offers for SaieafineWe
a_J stock of all the leading kindsofBEODING-OUT PLANTS
(Lists of which will be forwarded on application), strong and
vigorous, in 60 size pots, fit tor going to any distance, 4*:to Gs.
per dozen. Carnages of all parcels paid to London. '

^^^^X^ r^^PJr}:'^^^
^^^ Purple king verbenas.

1 ^KbbVES begs to state that he intends sending out

o. 1
*^^

^T^
foregoing Verbenas, of which he has the entire

Stock, on the 20th May, at 5*. per plant.-Sadhroke Nursery,
Notting Hill. Post-office Orders on Payswater.—

M

av 13

.^LOWERING PLANTS.—A variety ofFb^;^^
Plants for decorating Conservatories and Drawing Rooms

Also a large stock of Beddin-out Plants, and the best sorts of
Lhrysanthemuras, are now ready for sending out by CII \NDLER&SQNS Nnr^ery and Seedsmen, Wandsworth Road, Surrey,

QOFT-WOODED PLANTS, in large variety; suit-^ able for decorating the Flower Garden during Summer andAutumn. To be had at low prices from the subscribers
HUGH LOW & Co., Clapton^ Nursery, London.

]\JEW ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten'^G^ihi^
^ ^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 2*. per lb., may be hadon application to Mr. H. Rayxbird, Basingstoke, Hants. Also

Land

is now ready, and can be had on application; it contains all the
leading and most approved varieties in cultivation, of Indian
Azaleas, Cinerarias, Calceolarias, Verbenas, Fncbsiajt, HoRy-
hocks, Phloxes, Roses. Geraniums, Cbrysanthemnms, Perpetual
bioomiiig Cajiwitiunfl, Petmrtas, Delphiniums, and Lilium«, with
many other plants too numero'os to insert here. W. B. has much
pleasure in staling hU stock is exceedingly healthy and clean,
and warran ted true to name.—Camden Nursery, CamberwaU

_ NE:\&f DAH LIA^^ACNET\pHARLJM KIMBlilRLEY know sending out the
v-' aBtijc MHttlfRt n: colour, mby crimson, very con-
stant, ol first-hate form, one of the best Bowers of the seajion • w*s
awarded a Certificate at Brighton Open Show, September 14th.
and National Society, London, September 22d. Strong Plants
105. 6J. each; usual allowance to the Trade. Catalogues 0/
Dahlias and^:^Tiscclianeous Choice Plants may be had on appllca-
tion.—Stoke Nursery, near Coventry.

G
MEADOW A

N

PASTURE GRASS
""

EORGE GIBBS and CO. beg to ca
their MIXTURES OF GRASS SEEDS forUvin

down to Permanent Grass, price ?.0s. per acre
Mixed sorts, for Improving Old Grass Land... 1*. 2J. per Ih.
Fine sorts for Forming and Renovating Lawns 13

Directions for sowing accompanv the seeds.
Geoege Gibes & Co. will be happy to'forward their Priced

Catalogues of Mangold Wuizel, Carrot, Swede, Turnip, and all
Agricultural Seeds, free on application to George Gibbs & CoSeedsmen, 26, Down Street, Piccadilly, London.

BEDDIN~G PLANTS
WOOD AND SONS, NuRiiERYMEy,' iSic., Old Kent

frtnr^??!^'/*"^^
BowyeiPlace, Camberwell, begs to inform their

friends that they have a large quantity of bedding planta
established in pots, at S^. per dozen, comprising Pelargonium^
^-arlet Geraniums, Verbenas, Petunias. Ageratums, Salvias!
Cupheas, double Senecios, Heliotropiums, Fuchsias, Lobelias Cal^
ceolarias, Mimulus, Anagallis, &c. d-c. Dahlias, good flowerinir
sorts, 4s. to 6s, per dozen. Strong Rollisson's Unique Geraniun»
9j. per dozru.—Post-office orders made payable at Old Kent Road'

.^«, ^^^ V'AKIECATED GERANIUMS,ATTRACTION AND SILVER KING
JOHN AKD CHARLES LEE are now send'inff'out^ strong plants of these elegant novelties, which thev am re-

*^°T??^»^*''^rSVrR?r^?^°^'
anything of tlie kind hitherto introduced,

crimson

tt

New liome-ffrown IT \IT W'TJVF rif vsic ^f '/ "1 . .*^"'^v,."^^ "*® * aeciued crimson horae-shoe. on a

•SS^M^"*?.^
^1™ his agent m this country, for the sale of this finetod distinct PlanL Tbe foliage is of a light glossy green colour,regularly and distinctly marked with white stripes, not fading or

fc«S^?/, VP^ ^^^' ^° addition to its lovely foliage, it hasB^ctiful Flowers ; thus rendering it a decided acquisition toevery stove; indeed, no collection of variegated-foliaged plants

*Y be complete without it.
J. v., jun., has fine Plants ready for delivery at 21^. each, withvaa over to the trade when three are taken,—Chelsea, May 13.«.K.—A. beautiful Plate will be sent, without charge, to

P2?2!^takinn: thr*>e Plants. ^ '

BEAUTIFUL NEW PETUN
^ "MONTREAL PURPLE" (Smith.)

I A.

• oaltB, wiu oe prepared to send out, on and after 3Iay IsL•w^ plants of the ab^^ve splendid Petunia, at 3#. 6d. each. Thii
fl^w!^ ^^l^^ » first-rate habit, and produces fine Iar?re bold

tanH f*f ^ ^*^^^' '*^^^ *^^^« *^e foliage; and it has proved to

W i 0*1 '^ ^^^ "^^ ^"^^ *^ao any other variety.

tion *.. *
u ^ confident that the above will give as much satisfac^

'*Bean?^n^vc^*l'^";'5J"
"^'^^y H(tosdale," and Calceolaria

SE^^„!i ^oP**^"* ^12"^^ for vases of Geraniums " Lady Holmes-

G^\<^n Zl^lJ^n^ F*'''"
^'^^^ 20*. to 30». per do«n.-

^^^Pl^^^' Greenhouse, and Bedding Pl£^s may be

TO INCIPIENT BOTANISTS AND OTHERS
nrO BE SOLD, tlie following Collections of BRifrSII^ PH.ENEROGAMfC and CRYPTOGAMTC PLANTS
carefully dried, beautifully mounted, scientifically named, and
systematically arranged.
A Collection ofOOOFl
A Collection of 4^0
A Collection of Elegant Ferns
A Collection of 80 Mosses
Rare Species on hand for supplving Desiderata,

references and testimonials given on application
Fon,UTT, Market Place, Thirsk.

B • •

fr t«

ft

*• >

« *

. £4 lO^.Otl..200

. 10 6.080
Respectable
to William

flowers are light scarlet. Price IO5. 6d. each.
^'

S1L\ ER KING is of a dwarf free habit, the leaves peritoly

PrL'V ^.^ ""^V
^^""*^ ^^^""^^ margin; flowers intenae^icarlew

rrice 7*. 6d. each, or 70s. per dozen.
Nursery and Seed

'^'

9- F.t

T . , ., ,,

Q7o.t''f-^i.^^\?i^P^:^
*'''. CORYPHA UMBRACULIFERA,

y teet high and 12 feet m circumference, .some of its leaves 6 feet
across.— For further particulars address to Thomas Cooli.vg
Mickleover, near Derby. ' '

W'^^^^^^^^^^ES. — Growers h^ing~G^
^ Grapes fit for market, will please forward the Price

uahty, and Quantity to Georob Tatlok, Jan., Fruit Salesman,
E. 'John s Market, Liverpool, Contractor and Salesman for Choice
arden Produce. Tern.s, Cash on receipt of Goods.

W-
PINUS CERARDIANA.

A^TED, by a IjK^y, who is particularly desirous
of receiving gf^r^ Seeds of the above Finns, and would feel

obliged to any party posnesslng the same for a supply.—Particulars
respecting quantity and price to be addressed to Mr. J'aicrb
Carter, 'J3S, High Holboni, London.

PjILLISTOXE AND CO. beg to offer the following:^ STRAWBERRY PLANTS.-Ten of the best kinds alway.
on hand, 'Zs, ed. to 3j. Sd. per 100,
HOLLYHOCKS saved from 20 of the best named kinds ard

kept separate, 3a. per dozen ; 20*. per 100.
*

BEDDING PLANT3.~Many thuusauds will be ready in MaT
OS. to Gs. per dozen, or cheaper if 100 are taken.

^*

ROSES. — Tea, Bourbon, and Hybrid Perpetuals. and wm
ones, 00 the Manetti stock.

i«= u*i»j, «na new

HERBACEOUS PLANTS, fine and good, 20... to 30*. per 100Orders above 20*. paid to London. Lists upon aonlicatim,"mg a stamp.—

N

urseries. Stunner. Halatead, Ess^. '

_ FIRST-CLASS DAHLIAS.

JAMES MITCHELL will send oat,S^ri,Ma.h^
T .

two unrivaiUd Seedling UahliAg-DUCHESS OF SUT^VuLAND, white, mottled, and edged with crimen .k ^^
beautifal and 'constant' Show Ftower evVr oS '

21 m"""^
cxluTjited at the Surrey Gardens in SepteraW ?^<« ,^^"2^
admired; also Fh-.t-clL. Prize at MaidS by Sar^ N«^and others ; 4 feet, 10,. g,f. SUr.PHUKF 4 FT vr^^a-

iinproiremeirt on Mon». P,»siifnt QwSeeds of other rare Conlferotui Plants' as Ar^ncaria, Cednis, ma«nifi«nt V^ni aTarS^^, **v"^.
^'»^f°- .*« '*

nne. &c., tBight also be «eeptabte.
^

'
j.Xl-Pn^^NltiX MSsfl^d's'S?^

'^*" "^
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CHOICE BEDDING PLANTS
GARDEN LAST WEEK

YOUELL ANB CO.
Advertised a SELECT LIST of the above for presentlMantu^g^^^ the^" ^^S to refer.

SEEOLING VERBENAS.

WJ, EPPS has great coufideace in ree^anttiBrl'
• tlie following Seedlings, raised bv Mr Pte!vrf^

Aldington, being without exception the most dLst -
"

andtn^L^?
flowers in tiieJr class yet offtered to tlie public. '»'*•" ' - V*>wd

the opinion and description given hyi*" *'
• ^'^viite editor ofg

Itoyal Nursery YariD

S^^^S^-^^^^^^NUINE NEW TURNIP SEEDS

NE of the finest Exhibitions of Tulips and 0^^^erR^^(;fZlfJ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^L^l^re^rS^l
Cattle Show, on P.romber 1. 1853. 1>« E^' or ^f the Jf.ad.n?3J^ra,r5,,^

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^j,^ jj^^^j Farmers

(< No

» The Turnips exmmteu on the ist init. in this town by J. ^-^'^^1*^; ^^^:^.^7^^^^ size (being nearly a yard m
Cffwer^TTOK;.L|«cola.hi^^ Swedi, and K. Fellowes, Es,., some

LVlh^^^lT^^^^^^^^^^^^
hut U is worthy of re.ar. that every pnze was

wonbyroots -rowntrom Messrs So. roK 8 seeds."
npcemher 21 at which a large number, of prizes was awarded for

JS^ ome« iB other parU of U.e kiu^dom of their similar success."

The fono.i„. are the p.ueipal sorts

^^^^^^^^^^^.^^l^^,,,^ ,,-KNIPS.

YORKSHIRE^ FAKAGON TURNIP.- A fine new -VMute

Globe Turnip, as solid and nearly as large as Lincoluahxre

September last, and received first-class certificates.

No. 1. SULTAN.—Dark velvety maroon; lar^s white
'

petals stout; pip, full size; truss, medium ; a beautiful vah*?'
No, 2. BLUE BELL.-Park velvety blue, with whit« -?*

truss very large and well formed. v«;

No. 4. INDIAN CHIEF.—Crimson pu ce, veiy rich inc
y^Ioweve; very attractive. —

i

No.5.bELICATiSSiaiA.-Pa1e lavender, with largtprimmi*
eye; very beautiful and novel; petals, stout; pips, well fonuftT
truss, medium. ^'

No. 8. JiUFUS.—Plum colour purple; velvety texture- d^y
disc; with a clear white mar^'iu; immense flower and tniM»
No. 20. DISTINCTUS.—Cherry lavender ^^rey disc; d'^^i

margiuedwith dark crimson purple; fine bold trnss anr! Ium
flowers.

^^
The whole of the above are exceedingly free flowerine taA

excellent habits— well suited for bedding or other V^^itm-

SEEDLING PHLOXES.
These are, without exception, the most lovely things in ^^

,. ay possible; they have, been much admired by all who ban
seen them, and have merited the high opinion of the editors of

the leading floricultural works. The following is the dt^crintbii

\c-

SErrroy I.-SWEDISII TUKNIPS.
ASnOKOFT SWEDE.—Wo have great confidence in recom-

mendhig this as tlie largest and one of the best Swedes in

cuUivation. Trice 1*. 6J. per lb., or 9». per gallon.

CUtRFN-TOPPEO YELLOW SWEDE.—A very hardy variety,

well known. Tilce U. per lb., 6,^. per gallon, or 405. p€r buaheL

SKTRVING'S LIVERPOOL SWEDE.—Our seed of this excel-

h-nt Swede is particularly true, having been grown last summer

from selected roots, which were raised frotn seed procured from

Mr. bkirving. Price U. S<1 per lb., or 75. per gallon.

BlVrnS' STUBBLE SWEDE.—So called, because from Us

habit of rapid growth it may be sown later than other kinds.

Price Iff. (UL per lb., or 9s. per gallon.

SUTTON'S HARDY PURPLE-TOPPED BWEiyB.-^ Fine

alobt *ed, rcith imall top and me tap rootr wUl aland the nwst

$ -e iBmter, and is om of the best for storing. It was selected

from the East Lothian Purple-topped Swede, but is larger.

Price 1*. 4d. per lb., or 8s. per gallon.

YELLOW TANKARD SWEDE.-A very heavy cropper ajid

of quick growth (leaves similar to common Turnip)* Price

Is. S(I. per Ih., or 7^. per gallon.

(For EARUBST sowing we would recommend the Ashcroft or

the Skirving\s; for latest Kivers Stubble; and for the

JO^UV CHOP our Hardy Purple-topped.)

YELLOW HYBRID, SCOrCU,AND BULLOCK TURNIPS.

SUTTON^S PURPLE TOPPED YELLOW HYBRID.—The
Ijardlest largest, and mo»t nutritious of all Hybrid Turnip.

AUhou^ the leaf of this is similar to common Turnip, the

hulb is similar and equal in value to a fine \ellow Swede.

Time for sowing, June and early in July. Price U, 4d. per la,

or 8*. per ^lon.

SUTTON'S GREEN-TOPPED YELLOW HYBRID, particu-

lariy adapted for poor soil^^ and for late sowing. poH.sesae3 same

good piopertjes as our Purple-topped Hybrid. Price Is. 4d.

per lb., or Sf. per gallon. j*

SKIKVING'S PURPLE-TOPPED YELLOW BULLOCK,
grown froitt seed wceived from Mr. Skirviug. Price 1^. per lb.,

or 63. per gallon.

YELLOW SCOTCH (Aberdeen), Green-topp«d or Purple-topped,

price 1.?. per lb., or 6*. per gallon.

CHIVAS'S ORANGE JELLY, a most excellent sort for late

sowing. W^e have a fine choice stock grown from seed received

from Mr. Chivaa, which we can rccommen\l as perfectly true

wid strong growing seed. Price 25. per lb. We can also

Bitpply, if preferred, seed direct from Mr. Chivas, who h*»

n^jjointed us Agents for the sale of hU Orange Jelly Turnip

^^. Pric._ -ime as at Chester.

SUTTON-S CBUICRSFiELD UYimiD SWEDE, a valuable

new Uybrid, between Kohl Rabi and Sklrving'a Swede. To
be sown at the same time and cultivated in the same manner
«ft Swedes. PectiHtm-lif adapM /or pfl«r soils, and stAutU the

driest akmmm- wkh0Ut mUdemng. It i* also ua^ftil/or trmsplant-

inq to mmd cth&r crops or fill up Jicadiands and cm^ncrs.

H

*«^ ^. c» ,
-J •« --L^jCrintifl]!

from the Gardeuers' ayid Farmers' Journal, Sept. 21st, 1853;-.

"SEEDLING PHLOXES.—Tlie collection of Seedling P.
received is remarkable for novelty and superiority of f©nn

No. 1, MARIA.—Rose peach, with Mhite eye.

No. 3. ASTROSANGUINEA.—Fine crimson.

No. 4. DISTINCTUS—Light purple, white eye.

No. 5. CARMINATA.—Deep rose, white eve.

No. 7. SPLENDENS.—Large liUxc, white eye.

No. 8. CONSPiCUA.—Very deep rose, while eye."

lOff. GtZ. the collection.—Nurseries, Maidstone.

NEW AND CHEAP PLANTS.
ENRY WALTON, Florist, &c., Edge End,

Marsden.near Burnley, Lancashire,begs to offer Ihefolhsw-

ing, in strong and healthy Plants. Most of the GERAXIMS
are 'set with flower buds :—
GERANIUMS of 1853.—Queen of May, Nationftl, Llefuror,

Rachel, Heroine, Leonora, Lagoma, Cordelia, Rolla, Butterfly,

Commander, and Jupiter: the above 12 for li. 8s., hamper in-

cluded.
, ^ ..

.

GERANIUMS — Ariadne, Ambassador, Ceahice, Brida of

Abydos, Chloe, Chieftain, Cristine, Claudiana, EachaatreEs,

Elise, Flying Dutclmian, First of May, Herald, Jumpn, J*,

blache, Lavinia, Little Nell, Lord Gongh, Lancashire Wilch,

Monteith, Purple Standard, Pulchra, Painter Improved, Bi^su,

Rosa, and Surprise ; the above 16*. per dozen, or the set of^ofcr

305., package included,
, , „ ,

The following older varieties, 9^. per dozen:—AloB3t>,Iii^aiity:.

Montpellier, Belle of the Village, Brilliant, Constance, GPiispi-

cuum, Crispina, Christobel, Exquisite, Emily, Fire Ball FUvia,

Forget Me Not, FalstafT, Flying Dutchman, Gaines, G«iiuu^-

simo, Lord Stanley, May Queen, Nectar Cup, Nandee, Sftnsadi,

Online, Prince Arthur, Prince of Orange, Peari, Boff^na, Silk

Mercer, Sir R. Peel, Sparkler, Satisfaction, Village Maid, m
Virfifin Queen. ^_ , , „ -^

FUCHSIAS.—Beauty, Brilliant, Beauty ofDevonshJre, Cdle-

ted roots
pian, Dr. Lindley, Duchess of Lancaster, EngUnd'8Glorr,Baufes

rseed^rrBftar be sown moderately thm ŵitb
; ^^;|„,.V incomparable, King Charming, Lady Franklin, Lwiy

from

Red. Price Is. 6J. per lb., or 7s. per gallon. Mr. Stratten, one

of the most successful breeders of stock, who has had great

experience in fattening cattle, particularly recommends this sort.

SUTTON'S LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE TURNIP.-A
superior variety, presented to us by Philip Pusey, Esq., being

more solid and larger than any other. Price Is, m. per lb.,

or 83. per gallon.

From 3fr. Albert E^kn&nds, Steward to Philip Vusey, Esq^.^

November 23, 1853.

''By the desire of Mr. Pusey, I beg to inform you that he

had a very fine crop of the Red Lincolnshire Turnip, weighing

SO tons 10 cwt. 1 qr. 24 lbs. per acre."

From Mr, T. Chandler, Manufacturer of Liquid Manure DriUs,

Atdbourne, Emgerjordt Kovemher 11, 1S53.

" The Lincolnshire Red turnip, the seed of which I had

you, has produced the heaviest crop I ever grew."

SUTTONS IMPERIAL GREEN GLOBE TURNIP.—Shape of

Matson^s, muchlarger and quite hardy. Thts&houldle sown for

the main wititer crop, instead of the Common Green Bound Turnip.

Price Is. 4tZ. per lb., or 8s. per gallon.

COMMON GLOBE TURNIPS, True White, andRed Globe; two

large early sort^, well known. Price U. per lb., or 65. per gallon.

TANKARD TURNIPS, Red, White, and Green, either sort may
be had separate. Price Is. per lb., or 6s. per gallon.

NORFOLK ROUND TURNIPS, Red, White, and Green^nseful

sorts, well known. Price Is. per lb., or ^s. per gallon.

SUTTON'S EARLY SIX-WEEKS.— The quickest Turnip
known, very sweet and solid, the best for sowing very early or

very late. Price Ij. Ad. per lb., or 8^. per galloTi.

Our Turnin Seeds are all of b^me crowth. from sele

^

*

certainty of a crop.

The following are extracts from a few of the many letters we
receive to the same effect from our customers ;^

—

From J. TT^nsmi, Esq., Qulgaitk, Penrith, Cwmberland^Jan. 10, 1854.
** The Turnip Seeds I had from you last season answered beyond

my expectation, and exceeded by far any that I procured else-

where. I should have been many pounds in pocket if I had
procured all I wanted from you."

From Charles ITai/ward, Esq., BromUU, near TaihacTi, Jan.7, 1$53.
" The seeds I had from you were entirely satisfactory ; several

of the Ashcrofts, when trimmed, weighed 12 lbs., and I saw none
surpassing them in Baker Street last month."

From G. Churchward, Esq., StoTce Gabriel^ Januarrj 13, 1S5 1.

*' I had Turnip seed of yon last year, which answered very well.

The Lincolnshire Red Globe is a very good Turnip, and so is

your Purple-top Yellow Hybrid "

From Marehhank Woods, near Moffat, K.B., March 16, 1853.
** The crop of Sutton's Purple-topped Yellow Swede last year

has kept better than any other Turnip."

From H. F. Cotton. Esq., Quex Parh, near Margate, March 26, 1853.

Emll>^CjrrFiieh?br^MTT?r P*t««TWOtt^erfection, Premier, Purple

Perfection, and Princess ; the above 1*. M. each, «r l- per m-
Older varieties, to include the following and ^evoial other^ &.

per dozen.-Clapton Hero, Cartona, Elect, Expansion, CrameBoy,

Gaiety, Gem of the Season, Joan of Arc,&c. &c.

VEKBENAS.-Orestes, Elizabeth, Mrs. ^^^P^^^^^^^
Vesta, Gariaud, Lady Franklin, >FuldleBex Rival, IHiiWwit,^*

Camago, Camilla. Priucesse Marianne, Casaimya, 1"W
Mons Derouit, Zenobia, Madame l^^r^^ Caroline Colma^

Madame Lemonier, Rosea, Beauty of Dan^eroft, Punty, ii»aam«

Rougier, Zelia, MademoiseUe Gouaet, Madame Deai^

^

msea J'OHffr STTTTON 4t. SOKS, Seed Qrowers
will liave immediate and careful attention.

t

CAPE HEATHS AND NEW AZALEAS.
TTT J. EPPS begs to call attention to his extensive
V • and rare Collections of Heaths and Azaleas, which t^te in

tiie finest condition possible; very bushy and well formed for

speeimens in 3^ 4, snd &.inch pot.s, consii^ting of all the best

varieties, such as Aristata ampuilacea, tricolor, jasminiflora,

Tentricos*^, Masaoni, Webbiana, obbata, &c., &c. AZALEAS—
Prince Albert, Gledstaiiesi, Excelsa, Murr&yana, Alba magna,
S>ytke of Devonshire, Holderi, Toilette de Flora, Glory of Sunning

,

Hill, Symmetry, Splendeng, Ignesccns, &c.,&c., 9s., 12*,, 18»., and
21jj. per do«en; 5i. ptii 100 varieties, carriagfc paid to London.
All the new Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Fuchsias, Verbenas,
*nd Roses, ec^uaUy moderate. Catalogues of the above sent on.

Application.—Nnnseries, Maidstone and Ashford.

BEAtJTIFUL NEW B t D 1 NG~TuA NT-
MILLER'S HYBRID MULE PINK.

ROBERT MILLER, Hartshill Nursery, Newcastle,
Staffordshire, offers with confidence the above Pink, colour

ft bright crimson scarlet, double ; grows from 9 to 15 inches high,

Iferanchea out and forms a little burih, and flowers most abundantly
£rom June to October, and perfectly hai'dy. S^ Gardenars^ Chro-

-mkU, S*^pt.^. 1S53.

DIANTHU3 R. M., very pretty, and being dwarf in hab!f;it

willdoubth make a good bpdding plant. Price 12*. perdoz.,

:^bBkage includr ^ The usual d ount to thfi Trade. To be let

«Ut tbe second week in April. Post-oihce orders from unknown
correspoadeuts made payable at Newcastle.

ABRAHAM STANSFIELD, NuBfiEHYMAN, Seeds-
JS\K, and Lasbscape Gardknep., Todmorden, Lancashire,

feaving a larg« Stock ^f the ft>Howing, can supply them at the
l»4«T-ia«ntioned pnci :> :—

60 sp*^ies of the genus SAXIFKAGA, at 15s. pej 100, or 4j.
"pet do«etf.

4^Mi specie^i of s^lv>ct Plaats adapted for Kockwork, at 30*. per
100, or 4#. per dozen.

•^'^^"t specie^ and viirh '

f Alpine and Harlj Herbaceous
Plastg,^.*. pw i(>*^ --r 4y. Y-v dozen

150 speciHs of Hardy »i»d Greenhouse FERNS and LYCO-

SCARLET GER AM >
s and nther BeddingPlauts, 4«. p.doz.

N.B. A (f&^ lai " ' r tr ,« V\\x\ifi l*oiato, at 8r. per bushel.
A . or reference from

unknown corresp&uiictitjs.

IMAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE.
THE SUBSCRIBER, in offering theabove for the first

time, guarantees it to be the finest Cabbage in existence ; of
|

dwarf habit; has never been known to run; attains a large size
(having been grown to the great weight of 28 lbs.); of a most
beautiful green, and boils tender as Asparagus, which it con.
tinues to do throughout the season ; in Savour is as far superioi
to the ordinary Cabbages of the day as they are to the old
Drumhead Scotch. In \ oz. packets, 1^. each, free by post. The
usual allowance to the trade.

H. M. begs to inform the public that he is unable to supply any
more of his MAGNUM BONUM LETTUCE, as the stock was
only small and is completely sold out.

Address all orders and communications to HENRY MAY,
the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire.

CRASS SEEDS, ETc!
THOMAS GIBBS and CO. (the Seedsmen to the

Royal Agricultural Society of England), comer of HALF-
MOON STREET, Piccadilly, beg to draw attention to their
Grass Seed.s for Laying down Land to Permanent Grass. The
Seeds which they employ in forming the Mixtures for various
soils are well cleaned under their own super'uiteudence,

Blixtures for Permanent Meadows and Pastures
Parks or Pasturage in sight of Mansions
Irrigation on Water Meadows
Renovating Old Swards
Fine Gardea Lawns, Cricket Grounds, &c.
two or three years' lay.

GRASS—Italian, very fine sample
Dickinson's Italian do.

Pacey's Perennial and Evergr^^
Annual or Common.

CLOVERS—Red, White, and Alsike
Trefoil, Red STicklintr. &c.

CARKOTS—Large White Belgf.-^n

„ Field, AUrini^ham, ttc.

MANGOLD WUKZEL^Lon- K,.d

each, or 75. 6^. per dozen, post iree. umer ;'"*^"7,",:
"fii«

dozen ; ditto Scarlets, AVhite, Purple, &c. Ac, per dozen oi«*i

variety, 4*. M. , . /.j ^nrl ft

«

CHOICE PETUNIAS, selected varieties, i^. 6d- anawr-r*

ThRYSANTIIEMUMS, Show ani LilUputittt vorieti^. ^-^

and Qs. per dozen.
^ «^„rr.rt^a rannmniPB^e^

Thirty choice LILLIPUTIENNE VARIETIES re«»n^^^^

in Turners ** Florist" fur January last, IL post tree.
^^^^^^

BEDDING PLANTS hi great variety, mclu^mg

Phlox, Pansies, Cupheae, Scariet and otiier GemmMR,

tropes, Belgian Daisies. &c. &c equally ^b^^P;^^.
stamp-

Catalogues of the above may be had for ^^'^'^^^^^>^v^ fcj

payable

1
Oil

n
n
n
n

It is respectfuBy requested that all orders he

a Post-office Order [unless reference is given>,

Marsden, Lancashire.
,

PAGE AND CO., Seed Merchants to 'xBE

HOUTICULTUEAL goCIETT OF ^^'^^^^"
q^j£ CSE

SEEDS FOR EXPORTATION (free on board) and b
(carriage paid). , .-

No. 1. A choice collection of Vegetable Seeds, buitea ^ ^ g

the climate (case included) ... „ '•
^rtjmrs ^^

No, 2. Do. Do. in smaller proportifn

No! l! A selection of the most beautiful and showy

Annuals fcase included) '"

No. 2. Do. i^o. ^^'
No. 3. Do. *^*

/ifi/icafion-

General Priced Catalogues free v^
^^(^^^^^^

In addition to our great ^^rt^^^^^^I'^Tdaily ^^'^'Id
affords n<i nnrfvnlled faci|ity_for the^almnst^fl"^^^^^^^

Seeds to all

genuinenesB

j

\

I

> - f

• ti

»<

1 r;
15^

OlO 6

the worM; and as no
Pf^
la^

suppl}
to Seeds, we yield priority to none

^^f^^J^;^:
(trowth as cannot fail to ptAve most

^^^^f.^'^^'^Seds to tl>fi -_«
.i.,..;_^„.^ ^f faViTip' or sending f^*^^ _^^*ii» Bp*^

grow
1

snl ;diterranean, East ana w esi ^""''^•; ^^i
Good Hone, China, America ^toE^,*ri-

cflWftf

,

1}

qnested to state their wisn

^isappointmeat which too

orders in the hands of inexperienced

whereby ^^^^^f^S^
iv happens by J>l«^;^l*i

be -^
«!*-

3*^-.

Peas has aflbrded us tli»^ grc*te^
.^L Hort'^^'^ltura^

Capt. II. J. TJarr, Secretary _toJ^/j'^^^

;(4Mr
iffH

Bombay: " Genth-men,-In ^^^'^^f'Zhli'Jmeh^^^ Tk>
'

^

^ply of Veo^tme and Flower
f^^^^ /,, i.ron. l^^^^^^

Juuft hu the frverland route, I have t^-
/j^^^'X .„./y nn '^;^>

turned — -- *S

Cat,tl"':s.-^s on

TURNIPS -riw^e

if Globes, Tankards, &c.
op

FAKM SEEDS of all descriptiona
Priced Lists, Detail Catalogues, and other information can ha

obtamcd on application to Thom^^s Gu ^ Co.
"^""'' **" ^

hove increa.Hed so much that I "»»^ *^^^ „^ > ..nu^' ^ ^ t6«

beg you to mvply me ordmg
^^«^ti .."Tr- -'h' ^^

i

bauds ot aii riai.c auu ^ -.-. r-M-uch iL ^ ,a. frt^
-

Oxford St:..t (a<-lj<>lning RhUU:^

Railway aad Docks), bor/'unpton.

i^OK .S. CO:^ BLIGHT C(>^^^
ndH of ail Plant and ima ^^^^^^^ n.
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CERANrUMS.
a«T»AL TH01-_»DS of the Be«T IK Cult

AN'D StBOKO.

BASS i.ND BROWN 2>f^ fo f^
vitk to make their own Selection t

menu m ihe Gardeners' Chronicle,

page 179 ; «<i AprU 8£A, ik^ 210, o

new Plana

:

—
HfiKt Tipw of last wasoti
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Fine yvm^ 6*. to li*. per dozen

6 P'^rt Funcy vnrs. of last season

It VerychM(?eof previous date

Fine vars., Os. to Vis. per dozen

GLOXINIAS.
9 f ?rb ncTT vars.

12 V.'"- choice „
12 OOicr fiue „

ACHIMENES.
4 Snperb new rare , *ee previous advci

12 Beautiful and choice vars.

G K E E N li O U 8 E PLANTS.
60 Fine and select species and vars.

12
12 Extra choice and select ,

STOVE PLANTS.
S5 Fine and select epeciea and vara

itEKiiACEOUS PLANTS.—In pots. Heights aud colours, see

Autumn Cataloj^ue.

100 Distinct and shoiry vara., 30j. Od., or 50 for £0 17

25 „ „ 10 6 or 12 for 6

100 Superior and new vars., 40 or 60 for

tS „ »,
17 6 or 12 for

?5 Vars., best for Rc»ckwork 12 or 12 for

UWAHF KOCK CISTLri, 24 Beautiful vars.,

12
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Goods Carriage free {not under 20.?.) ^o «K Me London
^Termini and all Stations on the London and Norwich
ColcJiester Line ; and Plants added gratis with orders

af 40j. mmd upwards.
Post'0fl3ce Orders payable to Bass & Brown, or to Stephen

Brown-, Spp^ nnd TTorticultiual Establisbmcnt. Sudbury, Suffolk.

MESSRS. J. AND H. BROWN offer the following
SKLECTED PLANTS, ifec, which they will forward to

any part of the Kingdom.« Azaleas, new Hi^rdy BcWan Varieties, on tlxeir own
roots, witli flower-badsj

American A^inleas
Hardy American Plants, one of a sort bynanie
Hardy Heaths and Kaimlas
Ilhododendrona, iueluding Scarlet, White, and Kose
Fine Hardy Scarlet PJiodndondwina
Climbing R s of choice sort** in pots, per dnzen
Fassitloras, Clematis, Jasmines and bthers. in nc
per dozen

C Fine Hardy Magnolias, one of a sort
12 Greenhr>u9e Azaleas of the leading sorts
-24 Choice Ericas, Ane of a sort by name .^
12 Orchidaceous PlftntH,choicespecies and ffood plants, 405.to 50
-W Choice Greenhouse Plants, one of a sort 45

Verbenas, Petuniafl, and Calceolarias,best sorts, p. doz. 4y,to 6
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X eiiow I'lctnees, Carnations, and
6 Tree Camntions. new sorts ...

6 Alstrreraeriafl, in tine varieties
6 New Potentillas^one of a sort

Anairillis, Large Blue and Large Red, per dozen
Antirrhinums and Pentsteraons, best sorts, per dozen'...
New Phloxes, Perennial, Belgian varieties
Mimii!ns, best new varieties
Lobelias, tnll and Dwarf varieties, per dozen ... 4*. to
Kancy Geraniums, f»est npw sofla
Mountain of I^i^ht do^ 2s. ^d. each, or, per dozen
Flower of the Day, and all the best Scarlets, per dozen
Fin* n«tf mnn of Sho r Geraniums

12 Bpst new Fuchjrtas, including Glory, &c
Achiraenes and Gloxinias, 6 best of each.

.

Oxalis floribunda, and Dielytra spectahilis, per dozen...

^ New Greenhouses, Conservatories. &c., furnished with all the
»est new Climbing Plants, &c. For price, Ac., see Catalogue.
A Selection of the most approved Flower Seeds, IS Papers, 5s.;

36 Papers, I0*„ sent free by post.
Albion Niirserv. Btnke Kewin°:ton, London.—May 13.

QTANDI^H ANi> NOBLE, Nurserymen, SEEDS>rEN,
•^ &c.,-Ba^shot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for
the following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
reoommend tliem with the greatest confidence, as superior to any
others of their kind.
AZALEA BEALTT.—This very distinct variety was intro-

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate
shape, are quite unique, bein^ striped, like a Carnation, with
ncU vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of good habit, fine

« J?"*^®'
*^^ * ™ost abundant bloomer; and although decidedly

in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
•for the open border. Each, 21j.
AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a species differing much from any

Mher known Azalea, having a character etitirely its own. Nj
||ther kind approaches it in corapactneaa of habit, and its foliagew very fine, abundant, and evergreen. Tlie flowers are very
l»ge, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of being
Y^(^gn]s.r\y gau/redj like a lady* s frUl; the colour is a rich rose
i*ke. From the fact of its bloomiug very late—much later than^^ '^ther Azalea—it will be dotfbly valuable for many purposes.

I

I

TO FLORIST S-

ROBERT M.STARK begs to intimate that he will

send out early in April the under-noted FLOWERS, which
he is confident will be useful additions to any collection.

PANSY "TELtlGIiAPlI" (Stuabt's).—A fine dark plum-

coloured self, of great subr^tance; was a conspicuous flower in

stands which gained 10 first prizes last season. Price 5s. each.

VERBENA "LEUCOSTEMMA" (Mein'^p).—Pure white, very

large compact truss. Certificate of Merit from Caledonian Horti-

cultural Society in 1853. Price 5*. each.

Edgehill Nursery, Dean, Edinburgh, May 13.

TO THE SEED TRADE AND OTHERS.
BENJAMIN R. CANT, St. John's Street Nursery,

Colchester, can supply in quantity the following Home-
grown Seeds, of excellent quality :— Per lb.— J. d.

WHITE RELGIAN CARROT 1

LONG RED ALTRINGHAM Do 1

YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL 1

LONG RED Do ' 1

Prices to the Trafle on application.

TURNIP SEEDS ! TURNIP SEEDsl
Cakuiaok Free.

BPAGE and CO/S Genuhie Stock, saved from the
• finest transplanted Bulbs, will, as heretofore, gain the

greatest number of Prizes at Root Eshibitions.
s. d.

1 8

TO IVERY'S SPRING CATALOGUE can be had
' ' • on application, po»t free ; and he begs to offer a few good

and select Plants for Bedding.
LOHELIA ERIN US CJGRCLEA ALBA, Seedling of 1853;
^nr, bright sky-blue, with white throat, much larger flower

™*n mty of the Erinus tribe; strong ^rowf^, and very fre&
bloomer, decidedly the best of the class, 2m, 6d, each, or 2Xs.
per dozen, strong plants.
GEKANlUii — Trwatham Koay Scarlet, a beautiful variety,

Conpuct habit, larga truss«r,quitedistinctincolour; must become
« gteatfavonriie for bedding, 2^. each, or lSs,per dozen.
UERANiXTM— Golden Chain, fine healthy plants, 18s. per

^^^^-KANIUM—Flower of the l)ay, strong healthy plants, Td. to
^Is. per doz(»n,

'**l-p^^^E<^LAEIAS—Bewntr of Montrad, Prilliant, Crimsnn
*»i?t. Magnificent, Model, Gold Cap; the above are splendid
^n*ffies for h*'dding, ISs. per dw&en. Other good varieties from

EUGENIA OR MYRTUS UG^W.
ESSRS. VEITCH and SON, of Exeter, and the
Exntic Nursery, Chelsea, have much pleasure in offi^rin^

to the Public the above beantlml evergreen flowering shmb, of
TUEirt ows introduction, from PatBgonia. throngh their collector,
Mr. Wiu. Lobb.

b
.

e*

It has stood several winters in the open ground without shelter,
producing its delightfully fragrant flowers in July, succeeded h*
its Strawberry-flavoured red berries, eaten in Chili as dc -rt.

It is a plant of easy culture, flowering in a v.ry bmatl state, when
notabuve 6 inches high, and is well adapted tor pot cnltnre. It
is figured by Sir AVm. Hooker in Curtis'a " Botanical Magazine"
for January, 1852.

Strong bloomiQg plants, 5n 48-sizc^ pota, 21.?. each.
Second size do. in 60-pi5:e(i pota, IfikM^.

With the usual discount to the Twido, kM < nn ovefXi eitliet
class when three are taken—Exeter, May 13.

STAR NURStRY, S LOUG H

.

7ILLIAM BRAGG begs to inform the Floral
1&&4w
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Skirvirg's
Swede

Purple-top
Green-top...
Ashcroft Hybrid,..
Laing's ditto

Aberdeen or
Yellow ...

Dale^s Hvhrid
AA'hite Norfolk

,, Globe
Tankard, in sorts

Green Roimd
Red Round
Early Stone

Per lb
Improved

•f . d.
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1
1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3

Per lb.

Whife Belgian Carrot ...

Mangold SVurzel, Long
St/^M « * * > «

Ditto, Yellow Gl"be
Buckwheat (English

growth), per bushel ..

Mnstftrd, ditto

Dwarf Essex Rape,p.cwt.
Hy^gr*S3, Italian, per
bushel ... 48, Qd. to

Ditto, Perennial, per
bushel ... 45. 6'/. to

. Fine mixed foi* lawns
and pertttftnent pas-
ture ... 105. to 15

10
1

6

16
28

6

VERBENAS, wliich has taken several First-class Certiflcates at
the National and other FloricuUural Societies. Also the new
dark TlorsesUoc-leaved Geranium ** Glory," which obtained a
Certificate at the National, is now ready. Tliis splendid
rarfety will prove a great aciiuisltioij as a pot or bedding plairt,

"\V. B. has still on hand a good Stock '>f H'llyhocks, Geraniuras,
Fancy Geraniums, Pansies, includin;* his four new ones ; several
hundred dozens of Bedding Plants, Chrysanthemums, Verbenas,
Fuchsias, i'hloses, Hoses, (5*c, Choice Pink, Pansy and Holly-
hock Seeds, iu packets 2*. Qd. each, post free.

I

All Parcels carriage paid to Loudon, and plants given to com-
I

pensntft for carriage.—May 13.

5 6

5 6

Oflices, Oxford Street (ten yards from the Railway Terminus),
and Above Bar, Southampton.

»»

GERANIUM.

« •«

•

•

• •

* - t

E^DWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,
^ Wellin^^ton Nursery, Bt. .Tohn's Wood, London, are Bov

prepared tn send out the following new plants

:

FUCHSIA.—Monarch
GLOXINIA.—Duke of "Wellington

Lady Franklin
-Silver Queen ...

^Fancy) Bonnie Lassie
(Fancy) The Fornarina
( Fancy) Loveli ness . .

.

Hybbid Bbddi>'g Varieties.
Pictiirata

Etoile de Vaise (Ivy-leaf)
Quercifolium eximiuvn

The above three hybrid bedding Geraniums are also beautiful
plants for pot culture, as they continue covered with flowers the
whole of the season. VERBENAS ;

s. d.
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6
6

6

6
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Robin Hood
Marie Antoinette
Attraction
Ariosto
Madouua
Oriou

«••

.. •

».•

. *

*••

* .«

A. •
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» .
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3 6
3 6

3 e
5
3 6

Bennfy
Matchless

t

<*a

• ••

Diadera ...

Ne Plus Ultra
Sulphur Model ...

Beauty of the Garden
The Set, 42^.

The above twelve distinct Verbenas liave been Bedded out
and proved the second season ; the raisers are Messrs. Banks,
Stewart, and Fozard. For descriptions of tlie above New Plants
see back numbers of this paper.^—May 13.

iNE shovTIpansies and fuchsias^

National (Turner)
j Marchioness of Bath

Sir J. Paxton (do,;
| Alfred the Great (do.)

Eva (Thomson). lOs. the five varieties.

A dela (Turner)
Mr. Beck (do.)

Mrs. Beck (do.)

;ueen of England (Fellowes)
ir P. Sydney (Turner)

Masterpiece (Hooper)
Sultan (do.)

Lncidum (do.)

Constance (Turner)
Euphemia (do.)

Franco Cycole (Grieve)
Polypliemus (Thomson)
Almanzor (do.)

Elegant (do.)

Albion (do^
Criterion (Hooper)
Commjui^er-in-Chief
Latly Walsingham
Androcles (Youell)
Blanche (Turner)

; or other varieties it some are possessed
FUCHSIAS.

Commodore (Henderson)
Ducliess of Lancaster
Queen of England
Globosa Perfecta
Beauty of Deal
Crystal Fountain

Glory (Banks)
Cartoua (do.)

Dr. Lindley (do.)

Lady Cavendish
Nil Desperandum
Henderson!

9*. per doz. plants. The above can he sent through the Fobt-oiSce
GERANIUM—Flower of the Day ... ... 9^. per dozen.

„ Rollisson's Unique ... 9^.
Fancy, fine, named ... J>#.

Primula sinensis and fimhriata, and Antirrhinum Seedj each,
Xs, per packet.
HART AND NICKLIX, 132, High Street, Gnildford, Suirey.

TEW ROSES IN POTS, at reduced prices.

ft

TT

I

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

Archimede
Colonel Lorry „,
D<^ctenr Reynaud
Duchesse d'Orleans
James Veitch
Lady Shelley (Mitcheirs)
Lady Stuart

#• *

'«t

#•

# V *

t * r»»

5
5
2
5
5
5
5

Le General Jacqueminot 10

• *••

«

Leon Plee
Mdlle. Aline Gilhon
Madame Harriet Stowe...
Madame Philip
Rubens
Salvator Rosa

**
«•

t•
*»

• «» • ••

3
10
10
5
3
3

6

6
6
6
6

6
6

4

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

Sephora
Souvenir de Mdme. Lille
Triomphe de Paris

BOURBON.
Beauts Lyonnaise
Madame Helfiubein
Souvenir deVArqnebuse

TEA.
Gloire de Dijoti

MOSS.
Princess Alice (Paul's)...

HYBRID BOURBON.
Presideut Pierce...

7
5
5

3
5
5

d.

6

6

10 6

5

7 6

fin»«tookofVri>nEXA<? Kr.,VRLET GERANIUMS,
W. T g plants, at moderate prices.

'-CB. V ''^''ri*"'*
""^^^ ^ ^^'^ ^''^^ Show. Fancy, and mixed

.^. \m^'^^- ^^^^itSlAS. CINEKAUIAS. AZALEAS,
!i rJur*''"'""^''^'^-^*'^'!'^^^^^. Pompone and large Flower-

u,
""^ * ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^'^» Herbaceous and other Miscel-

rmnts, t6o nu .s to insert here
Hanorer Nrfn^ry, Peckham, nme London, May 13.

The following Choice Hybrid Perpetnal Rnsee, at 30.?. per d z :

Dr. Assas, Destiurny, Diodore. Egerie, G«nie de Ch.^teaabriimd,
Tnermis, La Seduisante, L'Enftiut liu Mont Carmel, L^on le Guay,
Lnni.se Odier, Laura Raymond, Louise Peronny, Ludovic Letaud.
Madame Andry, Mnd.une Flory, Madame Ducher^ Madame
Hilaire, Madame Rivers, Rose de Soil, Souvenir do la Rciue
des Helgea.
BENJAMIN It. CANT, in offering the above, does »o with ihe

Rreatest contidence, as be has received several letters from cus-
tomers stating that the plants sent are far better than those
generally wippliftd hv the Trade,

ST. JOil Na fctUEET NUR?iERY, COLCHESTER.
Carriage paid to Loudon and N.nwich and all iutermftdiate

stations on tlie Line. Unknown Correspondents are requested to
send a remittance or reference.

PACE AND S

BLIGHT composition ehouM be in the hands of
all Plant and Fruit Cultivators. 4.t. per j^allon, sufficient

to maluS four. For testimonials see back leaf Crarttener*' LhronicXe^

Mai-ch 11, 1654.

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first quality,
and lowest market price.

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards from tile

Railway and Docks), Southampton.

endle's improved swede turnip.
The Stod: of this €3:ceUcnt Stvede has been ffrown for

us this season by R, H, Watson^ E&q.^ Dorsley^ tiear

Totnes, It is a most hardy and valuable variety. Price

Is. Gd. p&r lb. For further particulars and tesii-

mofuals of its excellen^^ see " Farming Price Current/'
to be procured from

William E. Rbndle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymonth.

Ji^EEDS TO IRELAND.—Plymouth is ad. 'rallyO situated for supplying our sister country with some
£iu/lish Seeds, The Suljscribers can refer to some of tliC

leading families in Ireland, icho have for many years
obtained the whole of their sujyplies of Garden a^nd Farm
Seeds, Seeds delt&ered fte to many of ihe Insh ports.

rPriec Oarrvnt.
WxLUAM E. Rexule &l Co., Seed Merchants, Plymonth.

SUTTON'S GRASS SE£DS.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER from Dr. LINDtEY:

" Messrs. Sutton,— We have already made tnal
efyour Lami Grass Seeds, and U is butjiistlcetosay they
have proved the best we have soicn for mnny years.

{Signed) "John Lj.ndlev.
"JTortieuliural SocUty, 21. T^fgent Street, Lmdaa, Kov. 9, 1853."
Mfeasrs. Surrox are contiuuatly receivin^^ similar letters of

commendation of their Lairn Grass Seed.s. Price of seed, 1*. 3d.
per lb., 3*. per gallon, or 215. per bushel, r aagk free, excerpt
very small quantities. The quantity reqnired is 40 lbs. per rxrre,
for forming new Uirns, or from 10 to 20 lbs. per acre for IrBproving
old lawna.

^^^^
Sutton's GRASS SEEDS for fanning Pemanent

Pasture, 24,?. toZOs.per acre; SrrroN^s RENOVATING
MIXTURE /or Imi/roving Old Pastures, Is. per tb.

JOHX SUTTON AXD SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, Rerka.

5EJie @artrattrg' €i\xmxitXt.
SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1854.

CoiiKT»T Shows FOR t«« Mohtti or MAT.-Uth: HatnTnersffiifliPaniT—mh «ud I9th: t\et€r.-23d: Handaworth *ji4 Lozells -i^th : Nottinfham and Colchester.—25th : Derby.-2«th: Bury St. Edtoun.1s.-29t5
Hunslct.—30th; Truro.

Inquiries are beginning to be made respecting a
plant which is called m the United States the
Osage Okange. An American newspaper informs
its readers that the Illinois railw^.y company has
contracted for hedging, with the Os^e Orange, a
hundred miles of their line. Another American
journal declares it to be the best hedge plant that
has been discovered in this or any other country.
Prof. TuRNKK, of Jacksonville, say&—'' Our hedges
are indeed splendid; when three or fours years old
they will turn anything. I wi^h you could see
them in all their glory, bidding a sweet deliance to
man, pi^, and fowl of all soits/'

Seed has now bemn to resell the English market,
as we see from Messrs. Chaulwood & Cum...n*s
circular, where it is quoted at 4^. per pound ; and
we know that parcels are in some private Imnds.We must tberefore explain w^hat this Osage Orange

and what the probability of its micceeding in
this country.

In the first place it is not an Orange at all. It is
80 called because tts fruit is round and yellow but
It IS worthless as a fruit tree, ai>d is more nearly
allied to a Fig or Mulbeiry than to any plantcommou among u«. Botanists call it Madura
anranhaca. It has been for many years in cultiva-
tion but ha^ met with no attention here, because h
neither flowers nor fruits. It ADr^par* ^ ^^rmmt in

1^

u r .1 t .
It appears, sv

be perfectly hardy; as indeed it must he, v - ^^^

remember that it supports the winteusof Ohio, where
the thermometer sinks to 20« below ^ero.
As a hedge plant it may be expected to merit
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anioi^aniom; u- Jl tWt U told of it ID the t^Dited States

;

un!.-?. tttdeed, we except the rate of growth, which

T« !«W woke .^ or 6 feet m a season in ^ orth

With our cold soil it cannot be expected

to crow ftister than Whitethorn. After a few
*" _.i.._ :^ ^,., Ko =nnnrKJo(i tfi have fonucd a

Auerica.

United States and here.
,

It is a sturdy, deciduous tree, or rather bush, with

gtrong hooke4 spines, through which it would be

extremely difficult for any living thing to find its

way if the branches are once interlaced, as in a well-

" The mode of compelling it to do

in a pamphlet nowlength

he should give offence to the gentlemen who brought

the Roval forests to their present condition was

inevitab'le, unless, indeed, he chose to follow m their

steps. The moment that he was found to be inde-

pendent, he became insufferable ; and, we should say

from the evidence afforded by the Blue Books, that

his removal has been for some time decided upon.

The difficulty was to find the opporiumty ;
but that

opportunity was sure to occur where the reformation

of a great branch of the public service had to be

conducted without support, and in the face of

resistance at all points. We earnestly hope, for the

sake of public men, that the rumour is groundless

which declares that the hostility to Mr. Kennedy

was actively promoted by powerful persons resolved,

at all hazards, to force one of the old depufy sur-

veyors into the surveyor^hip of the Forest of Dean,

which Mr. Kennedy thought the public interest

required to be placed in charge of an experienced

forester of known abilities.

It may be inferred, in the absence of official

information, that the removal of Mr. Kennedy is, like

ihat of Mr. Brown, in some way connected with the

of official intrigue as soon as he becomes disaarea»Li^
to the powers in Whitehall. ^^^fm

Having seen that in India and China some of 'i

most common plants are employed
Pai'ee, it fs" obvious that the'

for

unpublished report of the referees appointed to can be cultivated, prepared, and sent to markit

inquire into the conflicting statements respecting solely on account of its fibre.
_ ^

Alice Holt Forest. We are not for a moment pre-

pared to defend some of the expressions which led

to the inquiry in question ; on the contrary, we con-

demn them as much as any man ; but it is evident

that they arose out of zeal for the pubjic service, and

surely of themselves could form no ground^ for the

recent act of the Treasury. If every public officer

who allows his sense of duty to betray him into the

use of strong language—unjustifiable language, if

that sounds better—is to be removed from the

public service, we shall indeed be handed over to

the oligarchy of what Mr. Disraeli audaciously calls

Tadpoles and Tapers.

What'the report of the referees may be we care

not to know. We shall assume that it forms a

justification of the removal of Mr. Brown. But

is it possible to believe that any value can be

shaped hedge.

this is described at ^ _,

before ub, from which we extract the more important

practical details :

—

"If the seeds are procured in aprlng, planting may

be deferred until the ground has become warm. In the

latitude of New England, any time durmg the month of

May hw been found to answer. In order to have them

tegetate quickly, they should be put to soak m soft

warm water, and allowed to remain three, four, or five

davs, or until they are very much swollen, and the

germ haa begun to a})pear. Keep the water constantly

%nnn by allowing the vessel to stand in a warm place

covered with a cloth, and change the water daily, to

avoid fermentation ; mix with a little dry earth or sand

when you get ready to plant. The ground for the

nursery ehould bo a rich sandy loam, deeply worked

and finely pulverised. Proceed to lay it out in drills

18 inches apart, and drop the seed at intervals of half

an inch in the row ; cover firmly with fine earth a few

inches deep. They should be well attended to throughout

the season, in order to secure as - large a growth as

possible. A quart of seed will produce 3000 or 4000

plants. It sells in America for a dollar a quart. It

will take 10,000 or 12,000 plants for a mile of hedge.

" la preparing for the hedge, unless the soil is very

mellow and rich, a trench not less than 2 feet wide,

and as deep, should be dug on the line where the

hedge is to stand, and filled up with egual parts of

well-rotted manure or compost, and rich earth.

Planting may be done after warm weather has

commenced in spring- The plants should be pre-

rred for setting by shortening the roots to within

»

, *

,

, , j - i

or Inches, and the top to witlin 1 inch of the root, attached to a document prepared as we now know

Select those of a uniform size as the best to be planted was the case with that report ? We have already

togetlier ; 8tr<ttch a Hne where the row is to stand, and , ^

set out the plants not more tliau 10 inches apart, in a this triumvirate wa-^ an agent of the Treasury, and

single line thus— • ys* * .or diagonally, I that alone throws discredit upon the whole transac-

thus • **•*» making them a foot apart

in each row. It Is recommended naver to set the plants

furtlier apart than stated above, as at greater intervals

the stalks must grow larger and the roots extend pro-

portioaally; besides, it requires much more labour in

pruning, for which the saving in plants is by no means

adequate. As regards the single or double row, Prof,

Turner and others maintain that a single line is all that

Is necessary or desirable^ while some are inclined to the

latter method. Either undoubtedly answers the pur-

pose well. ^^
*^

i n

« The Osage Orange will bear almost any amount

nC trinaming, and a hedge sufticiently firm and
icorapact at the bsiee can be made in no other way
?^iali by regular and severe cutuitg down. The
Spring succeeding, or one year from the setting,

cut all down to within 4 inches of the ground.

lu consequence of the first pruning at the time of setting

each plant will have thrown out three or four shoots.

The second cutting will cause these to multiply to six

or eight, which will nearly fill the space between the

plants. A second trimming should be given when the
plants are making a vigorous growth, from the middle

to the last of June, cutting off the tops smooth and even

Jt& within 4 inches of the ground. The next spring cut

to within 5 inches of the preceding cutting, and in

^uae likewise. Continue these spring and June prunlngs,

increasing the distance an inch every year until the hedge
shall reach the height desired. The side and lateral

bxaaches may be pruned and thickened so as to

reader it impenetrable to a bird. As regards
the diape of toe hedge, the taste of the grower will

di^atew A neat and raoal convenient shape for a strong
.hedge is about 5 feet high and 3 feet wide at the bottom,
gradually narrowing so as to render the top like the ridge
ofa hpuse. JTfae grow^th after a few years is quite slow, and
the shoots^ fine that one can scarce believe it to be
Ae ^une plant. One trimming a year will probably be
all ttat will be necessary, except for ornamental hedges.

-^ **The Osage Orange wUl be found a moat efficient pro-
;^ctk>n to orchids as gardens, as it is much easier

,|o sca^any kind of board fence that can be made, than
Osage Orange hedge 5 feet high. It is highly orna-

fnental, and will ^so be found very suitable and appro-
priate for enclosing churchyards and cemeteries."

» ^i„. "~

I VTk wef« in error
*Epoa

'file

materials may be used m l^JU^ope for thg^'samennT
poses ; and this, notwithstanding that it is sometmi

'

stated that the difficulty is considerable in maki^
paper from fibres that have not been prevr^
woven, because the material does^'nbt drawarfi
through the machinery in use. But as this diignSr
has been overcome, both in the case of the tj^w
made from straw and in that made from^^vpo^
shavings^ it can be so in other instances. -^ ^^u

^ "As there is no doubt that many of our cobni«
could supply material fit for paper making,

if j*

only necessary Vo inquire whether this can be done
at a sufficiently cheap rate. We believe that it it

possible to do so, from the rate at which a prodnct

like cotton, forming but a small portion, as ft doet
of a large plant, can be supplied by the .Indi^
agriculturist, and the low price at which a fibre lie
that of Corchorus olitorins (the* 'Jute of India)

tion. But the manner in which the enquiry was
conducted was very mucH niore objectiotiaibl^^—The
referees were to enquire into the truth of certain

statements and counterstatements made by A and B.

The statements related mainly to the number and
dimensions of the trees standing in a Royal forest.

Such an enquiry is not the easiest to conduct, and
the best men living may make serious errors in

carrying it out. But what was the

which the referees

they sent for the

for the servants of

In climates similar to that in which the Juteis

so easily cultivated, there are other plants which

grow as large and without any culture, or are culti-

vated for other purposes, and their fibre ig now

only refuse. Some,at least, of these, we believe, might

be collected and sent to this country with profit both

to the Indian farmer and to the English merchant..

The Chinese, for instance, make paper of Rice

straw, as well as of Bamboos, and the Hindoos make

ropes of different Grasses. Some of these belong to

the genus Saccharum, of which there ate, in maay

parts of India, extensive jungles, which the natives

every year burn down, in order that the young Graa

may spring up, and afford pasturage for their catU«.

It is possible that in some situations, as near

navigable rivers, this Grass fungle might be cat

down and converted into half-stuff for paper.

Among cultivated plants, there is probably net

one so well calculated to yield a large supply of

material for paper as the Plantain (Musa paradisiaca).

It is so common throughout all tropical countries,

growing in rank luxuriance along rivers and at the

foot of hills, concealing the humblest hut, or formiDg

avenues in the gardens of the rich, or plantations

round their bounxlarieH-- Every root stock iW is

planted will, besides the central stem, throw up

from^ six'fo eight or ten similar stems, which consist,

in fact, of the central flower stallc surrounded by

th^e sheathing^leaves. Each producing its bunch

of 30 or 4albs/Wght of fruit requires to he rdt

down to make room for fresh shoots. The femt

when fully,/ipe is bland and nutritious, supplying,

In some .measure, the. place of bread; if more is

cultivated than can be consumed, the fruit can oe

preserved, or its meal separated. Each stesi

contains from 3 to 4 lbs. of fibre, fit for cordage^

for paper making ; and that excellent paper can w

made from it, was lately shown at the meeting in

Regent Street, both for packing and for drawing-

and also of a fine quality for Bote-paFj|

• ^.Ai__i xi i-- i™„^f +l.i*a riant, wllicn

was tne course

pursued 1 They met

;

wood ifieh, that is to say

A, and with their assist-

ance, and under their guidance, they proceeded

to the examination of the ground. We believe that

A was not examined by the referees ; but his

servants, his own partizans, parties to the dispute,

and, moreover, menial dependents, who knew that

their bread depended upon the breath of A, are ?,^rP^^i?^"~ ^r I".,"" t t.^ ^/+i„*«T>lant

taken as guides and assiLnts in the investigation.
|

)y.^^_^3^^^^*^^t ^^^

B, on the other hand, against whom most un-
doubtedly the examination was directed, was not sent
for by these referees; although he "vvas within a few
miles of the seat of the enquiry. Upon writing to them
to ask if he could be of assistance he was told that
he was not wanted. And in this most unfair manner
the materials for the report were collected. In such
a report, be it what it may, an impartial person can '

f,\
''^'^^ t "'fv,

'^ ''^
•i^'^^'nrfmit is'esteeme^

place no confidence ; and we cannot believe that it
i

^^^^^'' *»^ "^^'^^ ^^^'^""^^S>nous f™it
^^

are too watery to burn, and contain too mncU nore

to rot readily into manure, would of tW^^^^^
The toff

oil AS. and

as

arriving

last week

07

the Mlhority of a morning paper, that Mr.
NXKDT had resigned the office of Commissioner
Woods aj9d Forksts. It now appears from the

IMTDceedinga "^ Parliament
gentleman has been dismissed ,

m this requires anch a justification as we are unable
to believe possible. Mr, Kennedy is a very old
mbUc servant ; Parliament<iry records show that
-has folfilkd with untiring zeal what he supposed
be hijl duties. That in the performance of these

will find favour with the House of Commons.
Had the referees been all independent of the

Treasury; had they requested A. to explain on the
ground how he arrived at his averages; had they
called upon B, in like manner to show them his

- , . ^,
^

, had they moreover
strictly examined both parties upon the letters sent
by them respectively to the Treasury ; and had they
then drawn up their report, the public would have
been satisfied. But as matters have been managed

affair ia discreditahl*:*. it has been a
,- * '^—j --and the

report, appear when it may, will be a piece of waste
paper.

supply a great part of what is required

moreover, of some Agaves, Yuccas, Broiucu««j

Sansevieras, might be similarly eniployed.^

Some Malvaceons plants are cultivated *

articles of diet; for instance, Hibiscus esculent^

the olhro of the West Indies and of the t
»^^ ,

ait IS esteeffi<^_

as a vegetabfe, and as an addition to s^iip.

abounds in fine fibre. So also H. loi)gtfoh««^ ij;

ram turai of India, is similarly eniployeu.

- •

of these plants mi^ht be exteBd^^^^^

neighbourhood of towns,

a demand for their fruit.

secret inquisition, not an open enquiry

We have no desire to screen B., or any
person, be his station high or low;—Wh
commit faults they must expiate them.

other

en men
But they

XtTe' rilr>, ' T'^ ^"^^ ^ ^'""'^^ ^° ^*^« committed them
j notthat the right hon. by petty star-chamber tribunals, but by fair and onen

. So violent a measure trial. Nn «„rK ^A.^ ^... f„i ' „i„_l
.^'rauaopen

trial,

and

cultivation „
wTiere there Jo-

H. Sabdariffa, 9^
esteemed for its acid calyces. The

«f
^e and o^b

species of Grewia also abound in useful ^^-
^^

The family of ^falvace^ and its allies mo^"!^

contain many plants of quick g'^^jth and
1^^^^^^^

which abound in fibres, and might, on tms a
^^

be collected, or even cultivated, ana i^.^^^

employed for paper ma^»"g'
. ^P*^*L aco'i'^

*^

ind of Sida are already cultivated on acc^
^^^

their fibres, of which the refuse is convertwi

paper in India and Chimu •• rf*^ .. , t . njant

Flax b too valuable to U Mcnficed ^r P|^

, but there are countries, -Wcft ^
grow enormous quantities oi v

. K^^^^ lO

account of its seed (Linseed), which » e»F^
.^ ^^

thousands of maunds, but of w^icY^^^,; f^m ^

making,
which

No such trial has taken place in this case, , uiousanas oi maunu,,, ^; - , ,. ;.

nnp'^rf*^''
*" »n«?'|^a"t Potest against the where made any use of. Though

J"'^-gtfl3X,
nn-English way in which the enquiiy in question nature of the climate, may '^''1^°'^^!^m^&^'^lhas been conducted by the Treasury. If such pro- I yet there it very little doubt of »t«

''f
^« ' "n^s >}

are tolerated, no public officer is for a ' good for conversion into paper, and tB« 'l^'j^jjeed,

safe, bat may expect to become the victim culture are already paid by the profits on w»

t

s
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Among the Nettle and bread-fruit tribes various

j^nts are cultivated for their fruit or for other

purposes, which also abound in fibre well fitted for

making paper. The Chinese, we know, employ

Broussonetia, formerly Morus papyrifera, for this

pprpose; we believe that the refuse cuttings of the

mm xxiluvatioQ of the Mulberry in India might

5e turned to useful account. The barks of many
ies of Artocarpus are^covered with a thick layer

cf fibroQ* material. The" stinging and the stingless

Kettles" (Boehmeria) abound in fibres which rival

the hemp in'ftrei^th^ and much of their tow might

be cbnverttd in^ paper, if not employed for mixing

with wool. T^e Hop Vines of Europe ought, more-

over, to be turned to some account.

Without noticing the^weeds of tropical countries

wTiich grow in such rank luxuriance, and among
which are ^peciesj\,.of Sida, of Urena, Grewia,

Corchoru$, Tnumfetta, all abounding in fibrous

matter, there i«>evidently a great abundance of

simijar material in plants cultivated for other pur-
poses, and which is at present thrown away* Some
very aimple machinery "would greatly facilitate

operations, and the expense of freight might be
Iftssened by compression, or the rough material
might be used as dunnage among cargo. This, with
the cheapness of labour and of everything else in

many of these cou^tri^t^ would enable, material for

paper-making to be brought thence in great abund-
ance, and at a sufficiently cheap rate. But paper-
makers must not expect that colonists are to make
sacrifices to supply their wants, nor are the latter

to expect better prices for their gotfds than what
they are really worth, but they have a right to
expect that not less than the full value should be
given for even a new article. Remunerative prices
will be not only for his advantage, but also for
that of the consumer, as securing continued supplies
of the raw material for his manufacture.

1

-*# #

»*TVEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No XIX.
81. Thoi'Gh, however, there is a constant interchange,
long as they are endowed with life, between every

tell which enters into the stnicture of a plant, and the
McendiDg and descending current are not confined to
any special organs, there is doubtless a particular course
taken by the main current which it is on many accounts
important if possible to ascertain.

82. If the structure could be verified which wa«i figured
by M. Decaisne in the rootlets of Madder (Rubia tinc-
torum), in the Transactions of the Academy of Brussels in
1837, there would be great reason for asferting positively
that the primary course was along^'the* tissuct which
occupies the centre of the roots, the cells of which are
represented as projecting at the tio and forming the
spongelets. The structure, fioxs^ever, of young madder
roots appears to us as represented in the annexed woodcut,
in which the spongelet, as in other cases, is cjoijnected

quite as much^with^tlje extefnal'ls'^central tissue. The
cells of the spongelefc are very targe, and when their
protoplasm has assumed the^'^fopeflAadder tint,

resemble closelv those of some florldeous A1?k.
jii

am ru

f*>) h ex ^^

"(i^Tihv^ M \Q i)faow
1*1

4

1

^»-^^iZ ^
ti t

' « y* -/ i; f* y W>i. -iv ^ - wr
I

J- Vertical section of the tip of a young rootlltj in which the
'^s^^Ur ti^ue ifi not j%i formed. 2. Tip of rootlet, as-aeen from
abore

; the central cells of which are dark madder red, the next to
tbem reddish yeUow, and the outer yeUow. The figure ia Uken™? * '**^^^ ^^^^'^ rootlet, which gare greater facility than the
oraiaary fine rooUets for making a thir. aectloTi, The stracture,
D<>wever, is esBemially the same in both, only in the latter tba
«tenul cells are much longer.

*^InjBcune true rqots, however, lately eominunicated
ly I>r. Hooker, the external c3ls resemble closely the
onter ceHs in the air roots of Orehidst, and, aft^li time,b^ them, ccmtaia only air, being aeparateJ,~iiibreover,
from the central fascicle by ti^ue which appears almost
i^V^xneable, that of the centre itself being in part
idebtical withthat of the wood ; it is probable, therefore,
|^f the ceotrml fascicle ia the more actir© agerit for
TO^smittiag the aaoepding column of sap, which thus
pMio« directJy into the younger woody tissue, and from

lab^ ^ ^^^^^ vascular bundles into the leaves, a
***e™ Interchange in paamnj? fakiDf: place between the

»•:•

A^^t!^^ Ajcts, 4e., hi which matter
»« nitiyre exigencies of the plrot.

depos

rro,

for

84. In the leaves, the sap which has already l>ecome
more or less modified in passing, and has been more or
less aerated by means of the vascular tissue, which, in

all probability, not only is analogous to the Tracheee* of

insects, but very similar in function, is exposed to the

more immediate influence of light and air, imbibing fresh

elements from the atmospheric moisture, though parting

at the same time with much aqueous matter by evapora-

tion, and passing meanwhile into the surrounding paren-

chym,and from thence into the young bark, with which
the parenchym is in immediate connection, from whence
it is carried downwards, supplying materials in its way
for the cambium, and finally restoring to the soil such

excretory matter as would prove prejudicial if retained.

85. When the regular channel is deranged the course
may vary for a time, but the effect of every new growth
is to produce tissues which may restore matters to tlieir

ordinary condition ; and even in such anomalous cases

as new wood produced from the exposed surface of the

youngest and most active tissues of the bark, adventi-

tious buds appear, which at once establish the normal
relations between the two new formations. M, J. B.

Wid train the shoots to it, taking care to get the

lower part well furnished firet. Keep the plants

clear of insects, and properly supplied with water,

and afford tliem a co(J airy position »» toon as ihej

have got hold of the fresh soil, and they will make very

j

rapid progress, and by giving a small shift about every

I

other year, tliey will bloom finely in the greenhouse or

conservatory for many summera.
For soil use rich turfy peat carefully brok^ up into

small pieces, and well intermixed with about one-fourth

its bulk of sharp silver sand. The addition of a small

portion of sandy turfy loam will be advisable in tho
case of having to use poor sandy peat. Alj^iha^"^^ x^

SOLLYA.
Two varieties of this genus, viz., heterophylla and

linearis, although not deserving to be classed amongst
the most showy inmates of our plant houses, are never-

theless worthy of a place in even limited collections.

They are exceedingly easy to manage, soon form large

specimens, and produce their pretty blue flowers long
and profusely during the summer months, when a variety

of flowering specimens of hard-wooded plants is much
wanted.

Cuttings of short-jointed bits of the young wood
in a half-ripe state, if planted in light peaty very
sandy soil, and placed in a gentle bottom^heat, will

be found to root freely, and both varieties seed freely.

Cuttings are generally preferred ; but whether ob-
tained from seeds or cuttings, the young plants should
be potted singly in small pots, as soon as they are
sufficiently strong to bear handling, .placing them in a
rather warm, close, moist situation till they get esta-

blished. It is always advisable to endeavour to h*ive

such things rooted early in the season, in order to allow of
getting them strong and well established before winter.

A coldframe will form the best situation for the growth of

the young plants during summer, to which they should
be removed as soon as the weather will permit,
for there is notliing gained by keeping thfse plants

in heat. The frame should be kept rather close and
moist, and slightly shaded on the forenoon^^of bright
warm days. Frequent stoppings will be necessary
during the first season's growth, in order to get the

plants well furnished at the base, and they must also be
afforded plenty of pot room, and carefully supplied with
water. In the case of persons not having had much
experience in the management of such things it will,

however, be advisable to avoid repotting later in the
season than will allow of getting the pots moderately
filled with roots before winter; for it requires iome
experience to properly supply recently potted plants
with water. After about the middle of September the
atmosphere should be kept less moist, and a free circu-

lation of air afforded on fine days, in order to ripen
the wood before the approach of winter. And the plants
should be removed to their winter quarters before they
are injured by the effects of damp or frosty weather.
During that season they should be afforded a tempera-
ture of 35° to 40^, giving water carefully, and they
should occupy a light airy position.

If large specimens ai^e wanted without loss of time,
growth should be induced early in spring, by removing
the plants to a moist temperature of about 45**, allowing
it to rise 10** or 15** higher with sunshine and air, and
affording them all the light possible. Examine the state

of the roots, and if more pot room is necessary, give
a liberal shifty and keep rather close and moist, until

the roots lay hold of the fresh soil ; and as soon
as this is observed to be the case cut the shoots back,
removing any indications of bloom, and train them so

as to induce the lower buds to start into growth. If all

goes on well vigorous growth will soon commence ; and
if green-fly makes its appearance apply tobacco smoke.
Until the plants can be shifted into their flowering pots,

and a proper trellis used, the shoots should be trained to

stakes. In May remove the specimens to a cold frame,
and treat them during the season as recommended for
last, only that air may be given more freely, and on mild
settled nights the lights may be left off altogether, so as
to give the plants the benefit of the night dews. With
ordinary management good sized specimens in 9-iuch
pota will be obtained by the end of the season, and these
may be allowed to bloom the following summer, or cut

back sufficiently to remove the flower, and repot in

good sized pots, say 13-inch, which will be sufficiently

large to produce fine bushes. Water must be applied
very cautiously aftei; giving a large shift, and the
atmosphere kept rather close and moist, to induce the
roots to strike into the fresh soil. Apply the trellis on
which the plants are to bloom directly after potting,

• X)r. Hooker has very lately shown me facts which seem to
prove tho contlnaity of the vascular system botween the matrix
and certain parasitic plants. Th« ana!n.ry above mention*»d may
be illuMratetl by the Hotiou expre«»«d by the late Mr, Newport,
in ft memoir in the Linnean Transactioos, vol. 20, p. 346. " The
larva of Ichneumon atropos, in which X have found that there cer-
tafitly t^ no outlet lo the alimcutary canal, am! which tjuhsiata on
the adipose tissue and fiiiids of the caterpUUir, has tme but
extremely minute spiracks and air vessels, and although com-
pletely inclosed in the body of the caterpillar, aeems to respire
the air directly, p«rhaps^ from the injured »ir vessels of its

victim,"

HOW TO MEASURE TIMBER
East as it is for tliose aequ^nted with the principles

of mensuration to ascertain the cubic cont^its of timber/

there are many persons who, not having had dieir attea«

tion particularly drawn to such matters, are at ^^loss

how to set about the operation, and \*\\o yet occa-

sionally wish to perform iU The following rules may
be of use to such persons, ,^
The precise form of the trunk of a tree, when felled,

lopped, and cut fit for squaring is Uiat of a right cone
;

but tlie cone becomes more or less like a cylinder,

according as the difference between the diameters of

two ends of the tree is small or great Before measur-
ing a tree it is necessary to determine whether it shall

be treated as a truncated cone or as a cylinder ; hence
there are two cases to be considered.

I. If the trunk is tiken as a cone, the following

formula must be used :^^

Let R — the radius of the large end of the tree

R' = the radius of the small end of the tree ;

L = the length of the trunk to be measured.

Then the cubical contents of the tree are equal to

I 3-142 LCRHR'^+RxR)
So that if the length be 9 feet, the diameter of the

large end 3 feet, and its radius consequently

18 inches, and the diameter of the small end 2 feet

6 inches, and its radius consequently 15 inches, we have

J 3.142 X 9 X (2.25 + 1,5625 + 1.5 x L25) which gives fof

the solid contents of the trunk 9.426 x 5.0875, or about

5?i4 cubic feet.

II. If the trunk is considered a cylinder, the best

way to obtain its contents is to find by measurement its

circumference Ealf way between the two ends. If the

length of this circumference bo called C, the area of i
section of the trmik where the circumference is

measured will be= and the i*adiu8 R at tke

same point will £6

4x8.142,
- C

•Jx 3.142.

the length of the tomk as before,
»iis^f ^Mn^i '--« '^'* ^
will be eqiml to L x^-

'

' y*'
'

-

rf^» 4x 3.142,

If, then, L represent

its cubical contents

^04*. Tt

)

X 3.142 R2
So that if the length of a trunk be 9 feet, and its circum-
I'erence at its middle le 6.482 feet, the radius

' or I foot, and the cubical contents ©fwill be
34i2

.4823
or 9x3.142xP, eitherthe trunk will be 9 x -

T^^ 4x3.142
of which gives about 28^ cubic feet, ivma

The number 3.142, it is hardly necessary to obaerre,
is the length of the circumference of a circle whose
diameter is 1

.

If it be desired to make allowance for bark and ^p
wood, the radius R in the above formuls3e may be
diminished accordingly ; or the whole contents of the
trunk, including bark and sap wood, may be found as
above, and some fractional part of die resub be after-

wards deducted. A rchon*

I

f

i

Home Correspondence- ^•i^

Late Sjyiing Frosts,—I can fully confirm the state-

ment of your correspondent ** T. R.," as to the disas-

trous effects of late spring frosts upon the fmitDlosewwiM!

in this county during the last 1 1 years. To begin with
1843.—During the first week in April the fruit-buds

were considerably advanced by the frequent warm rains

after a very dry March ; but on the 8th and five con-
secutive mornings the thermometer registered

"

follows; 8th, 28^; 9th, 28*>; 10th, 24^; 11th, 20**;

12th, 24«'; 13th, 24°. These frosts proved moreiteiir
sufficient to destroy all the Plums, Peaches, Cherries,

and early Pears. The month ofMay was verj' cold,

and much of the young fruit drof^ped from the trecs-

1 844.—April 9th, therm. 29^ and again on 28th, 29<'j

the latter frost severely injured the fruit blossom ; agai^,

so late as May 18th, the temperature fell to 27**, ^ &^
of frost. Fortunately the atm<^plwre was wry dry tit

this period, in consequefice of an unusual prcTalenee of
N.E. winds, or the frost must hare produced most dis-

astrous effects. The crop this year was verj" detfi^m.
1845.—April 7th, therm. 26', when the Plun!* mill

Cherries were much injured. On the 9tli the maximtim
temperature in the shade was not more thatf^F** but
on 23d, 74°, so fickle is our climate. On May 6, Aena.
30% and placed on Grass it fell on 6A to 26** ; Sth, 25^;
10th, 28^; 15th, 27*^; 18th, 25^; 20th, ^«. The low
mean temperature of this month was very unfavo«niil«
for the Apple bloom, the crop of which ww y«ry de-
ficient 1846.—On March I8th, 19th, 20th, 2ia%.«iul
30th, the temperature fell to 28'', 24*, 26*,^?% 27*

respectively ; the greater part of the buds on ^^H trees

was almost entirely destroyed. The later fruif was
severely injured by frosts on the To^ feft la
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2^5^ and i:>^.i^^,

injnred at this time

,
2y'\meter on GiHsa IVU to 26

<tlvaly. The Hop plant was much

'l847.— Oa the mornings of

w
petatuxe ten tor'-^rr, ^ f ^* , ^t , -< , «"^ ^^ *

ti^riy. Ali the Plutns, Cherries, and Pears,

most sewer^y mjured. The Apple bloasora was

muck (testroyed hj a frost on May 1st, thermonietu: 21)^,

1848^—Uii Aiuril 27th the temperature fell to 29*^, and

on the Gra.'^a to 25^, jast as all the fruit waa In full

UoflMflm. The snjurj' ^vaB the more severe in coiiiie-

quence of the bloom being very wet after the heavy

sho-^vers on the previous day. 1849.—All the fruit

bloAsom waa fieverety injured by the frost on April 12th,

Uth, MUh, and ^Ist, the ttniperature falling to 27*",

2a% 3^*", and 2a° respectively. A very heavy rain and

supw (amouhiingto 1.40 bch in 24 hours) fell on l^tli,

rendering r\n early vegetation very sensitive \o frost.

1850.—Ui-ly 1** of frost was registered in April, but on

May ad the temperature fell p 25'', and on the Grass

to 21% ntul the blossom of Plum, Cherry, and Pear, was

almf^tentirf^lydefitroved. li^SL- Slight frosts occurred

on 26th, 27th, 2iith,2yth, and liOth of April, hut without

doing uiupli mischief, nevertheless the crop of Piums

mm verv deficient. We had uo frost on May 14th, as

registered by « T. R," and only 1^ was observed

throughout the month, which was on the 16th. 1852.

—

I ro^isfcred 11^ of frost on tlie morning of March 27th,

which almost entirely destroyed the early wall fruit, and

in some iustances even the trees themstilves died under

the influence of the subsequent dry weather and hot sun

of April. There were frt^ts, more or less, on 11 tlays

I

It

iscious of
1

its

me inlormation as to ^Nhat may be the cause ot a

difficulty I have found in raising a queen by the trans-

formation of the larv^ of the workers. I have by

this means, at various times, supplied a vacant thione,

but I find the practice cannot be rehed on with certamty

In the present instance I have twice presented comb

containing the larvoo and eggs of workers to a queen-

le^s stock, and each time the brood has been hatched,

but no attempt has been made to raise a queen On a

previous occasion, in summer, the bees refused the first

time, but immediately constructed royal
^

second piece of comb. An instance of similar indilTer-

ence is related by Dr. Bevan in the « Honey Bee.^

cannot be supposed tliat the community la

loss as the dead queen was brought out unaer

great excitement, and on the hive being opened^

immediately afterwards nearly the whole population was

on the wiug. . It seems one of those cases which would

teach us that the proceedings of these small people are

not always to be bound down by laws of instinct, though

the reason which guides them may not be apparent.

As it is, the extinction of the family must soon take

place. I should be much obliged for any suggestions

which may enable me to save the hive, whose small

population can scarcely linger out till swarming tune,

and singularly enough there have been drones in an

adjoining hive since the beginning of March. C- E.

Sulphur a Freventh-e of Potato Disease,—Thermit me
to mention a fact in corroboration of the statement made

at p. 290 of your last week's Paper. At the small

harbour of Axmoulh is a kiln for burning the blue lias

for lime ; the vapour from it is very strongly impreg-

nated with sulphur. Near this kiln is a house in which

a cargo of Potatoes had been stored ; several diseased

acre of Flax yields, on the average, about 15 cwt of th^
refuse, of which, at least 3 cwt. "^'t^uld contain enoapk
of fibre to give it the requisite coherence. At preset
it is used as fuel where peat is scarce, and thrown ia4Ll»
river where it is plenty. We grow about 140,(K>0 acrw.
of Flax in Ireland annually, and have waste water
power in abundance. Indeed, the very mills ^hfch
make the refuse are, for the most part, only work#4
during five or six months in the year ; and during th^
remainder their water-power might be

W.S.cells on a employed in making paper

The Forest of Dean,

proftrtiy,

You assumed in yourrepWto
my last letter that I had not read the evidence coyected
by Lord Duncan's committee. It was rather a \^^
assumption. You speak next of the vast sum la" ^

^j
on the Forest of Dean, and the returns made at th^
period of 1848, which, pardon me, proves to tiiy mhii
more convincingly than ever, that you have lashed iL;

forest on ex parte statements alone, without that joit

knowledge of the whole subject whith one ought to look

to, and which I wish to look to, in a publication like the

Gardeners^ Chronicle. I hear to-day that Mr. ^lUeken

has been requested to resume office, by tlie Treaeuiy,foj

a few weeks, until a successor be appointed, which 1»
has done* They decline to trust Mr. Brown any longfij.

Indeed, one of his statements has been found so utterlv

wrong Uiat he could not be allowed to retain h^
situation, and an order was sent to Mr. Kennedy from

the Treasury to dismiss him. That has been done ; and

I hear, also, to-day, that Mr. Kennedy himself haa k-
signed. I hope, in candour and honesty, that you witt

admit that, as far as ^e Forest of Dean is concerned, yoa

have been misinformed, or informed below the mark;

and that, with the freeness of a gentleman's mind,
in April; but on 10th, 20th, 21st, and 28th, he tempera- ' a cargo of Potatoes had been stored ; several diseased

,

ana tnat, witu uie ireeues« ui .i genu^mans mind,

ture?e.l 'to 28^ 24^^260, Ul _27=_ respectively, ^5lich ones W_ been thrownout ; the man _^ho burns the
^

you -,all^^^^^^^^^^

did immense niischitf to nil the fruit blotsora. The

Apple bloom was much injured by a frost on May 3d,

when the temperature fell to 28^, and on the Giass to

22^ 1853.—On March 25th, 2Cth^ and 27th, the tem-

perature fell to 21", 24^, and 19** respectively, and

severely injured the advancing blossom of the Cherry,

Fear, an d Plum. The A pple-blossom was again

injured by frosts on the mornings of April 27tli

and May 9th, when the temperature fell to 28**.

1854.—With respect to the current season, alth*iUgh

tlie night^i have been cold and dry throughout the

months of March and April, tlie frosts have been slight.

On x\pnl 4th, thermometer 27^^
; 5th, 29**

; and on the
|

morning of 2oth ult., .there were only 28'', or 4"* of

frost

lime planted them on a rough piece of ground, over . will prove that forest to be the most productive in tJie

- • ally passing*! kingdom. The truth is, that Mr. Kennedy came t^which the sulphuric vapour was continually passing

The Potatoes sufiered to a great extent all round this

neighbourhood, and the few near the lime-kiln were

forgotten, when, about the end of November, a stray

donkey, seeing something very green, and not being

over nice, began to brouse on the stalks, in doing which

he dragged up some Potatoes ; the yield w^as very large,

and not a diseased one was found. The Potatoes were

not planted till the end of March. Thornas Sibbeld,

Axmouih. *

New Materials for the 3fanufacture of Paper.

Would not the fibx'e from the stem of tlie Jerusalem
' Artichoke prove a good material for paper ? In this

when at Chiswick, 14" gf frost 'were registered, would be combined strength and length of fibre; and the

In some low groattwla ' root, which is too much neglected, would of itself pay forfind the fruit entirely destroyed
in this L»ciility the bio&som is slightly injured ; but on
more elevated spots tlie frost wa^ ai^arcely felt, aud the

trees promise a most abundant crop. In some gardens,

the Gooseberry tiees are dreadfully hiftsted with
caterpillars. (?. Leeson Prince^ Uclcjidd, Sussex. On !

the 24th ult, at 6 a.m., thermometer SU'' ; on the 25th,

30^, but not lower. Ribes sanguineum, flowers then

declining; Magnolia purpurea, budding out; common
Hydrangea, buds burst; AloutMns,fiprouted $iuclies,and

preparing to flower ; flower bunches of Wistaria, some
opened ; U'ahiut trees bursting bud; Sophora japonica,

budding; Laurus Sassafras, budding; Platanus orientalis,

budding ; Deodars, buds burst ; Abies Brunoniana,
budding : Abies

growing, and requires little trouble. Tonhridgensis,

,\yould it be worth while to collect Pea-shells for niate-

ials for paper-making^ L_Wliat thousands of bushels are

thrown to the dust-bin in towns I and when given to pi^
they chew the shells, but do not swallow the inside tough
fibrous part of the shell. Would not also the stripped

bark of (Jaier rods do for paper material I 1 think both

of these properly prepared and bleached would answer
for fine writing-paper, especially the fibre of Pea-shejla

for perhaps bank post-paper. There is a sort of indige-

nous Grass (Crested Dog's-tail), which sown or trans-

planted on rich ground, or ground made rich as a
market-garden, would grow straws 4 feet in height, and

Webbiana, Pindrow, and morinda, I if cut before past bloom, would not have its outside very
budding; Fitz-Roya patagonica, budding; Saxe-Gothsea,
budding ; Libocedrus chilensis, budding ;— all mihurt
Taxodium sempervirens, Cryptomerias, Pinus insignis,

Hartwegi, Montezumse; Picea ovata, graudis ; Abies
Jeaoensi?,Onpressn8 macrocarpa,andhihernica, Arbutus
pW)cera, Camellias in shade, Chameerops excelsaj and
Ancubas, all quite nuhurt. Camellia abroad does
not bear the hot sun of rags.spring. Arauearia imbrl- ' to the best
cata is always growing summer and winter, though toughness of paper
faster in summei', and never has had a leaf injured here' size or gelatine or
by any fnst. 1 need not speak of Abies Pinsapo and prepared pulp. /.
cephalonica, Pinus excelsa of Nepaul, or Piclita ; they
^ever suffer here in any winter. Arbutus Unedo has
lost its flowers and fruit ; Laurustinus, both kuuls are
tarnished. ^Bays yellowed a little by sun. Moutan
rosea has

silicious ; as far as I have observed, it is the toughest
indigenous Grass and full of fibre; and this, too, could
be properly prepared and bleached, and would probably
make fine paper. Suppose that an acre would produce

or 21 tons of dry Grass, and that to produce only
three-quarters of a ton of material. I also suppose
that tliree-quartcrs of a ton would be of equal value

Probably a great part of the
is owing to the quality of the
glutinous material used with the
C X., Weyhridge, Surrey.

^Bays yellowed a little by sun.

just opened a flower ; foliage of our three
Moutans—common, papaveracea, and rosea— quite unin-
jured this spring. Apricots, a most abundant crop on
wnila* standard Greengage now white with flower;walls

Olive of ^ikita,

Charles Moneh, F '

on the ni:^ht <rf the

shoots of last

'-7, Maij 7.

-

24lh, and the

year
- The
monnng

killed.

frost

of

There are many coarse, weeds wjiich might probably
be reniered useful for paper making, if some easy
mode of giving them a saleable value were generally
circulated. If thrown in heaps they would speedily
ferment, so as to destroy the tenacity of their fibres.
The first requisite, therefore, towards giving them a
value, is the general dissemination of inRf.niPfiAnQ
for so storing or preparing them
for the market. I may instance as

the 25th ult, has done much damage here to Apples,
rears, Plums, Cherries, Figs, Walnuts, Gooseberries,
Currants, and Potatoes ; I do not think that the wall-
fruit has suffered much, or I cannot yet see tliat it has.
Azaleas suffered much ; likewise ^lagnolias, Paulovnia
imperialis, Abie=^ Webbiana, Smithiana, and cepha-
lonica, and Xa.sodiuia sempervirens, have suffered in the
spring shoots of this year ; the Bamboo is doing well.
The only plants of importance that suffer:ed from the
f^Qat ia January weie CupressusUhdeana and torulosa.
^the night of Ap

of instructions

as to be fitted

ixamples of such
weeds, not only the Nettle, but Hemlock, which is so
great a pest in many meadows, whence at the mowing
season it has to be separated from the hay, which it
would otherwise cause to heat or ferment injuriously,
from the slow drying of its coarse stalks. The
coarse yellow Rag-weed, which infests the fallow fields of
Ireland, is another example. Thousands of tons of this
v:le weed—the disgrace of Irish farming—might be col-
lected and it would probably supply a fitting material, if
the cottiers were directed how to make it available, i>. S.
[In this and all such c^ses the persons interested in utilis-

1"J^ ^*k^.^ '"^^^^f•

^ a sample marketable,
*„.» -^

1
-,

j^ j^ ^^^ probable that

hot with the Scotch system to " boulverse 'MJie forest

Thez'e have been other systems in former times—the

Duke of Portland's system amongst the rest Om
system was to let all the trees fight it outamocgstthem^

selves, and cut down all but tlie toppers. Mr.Kennedy'a

first plan was to employ men to cut down all the brush-

wood, and clean the stems of "all the trees, onabotit^

15,000 acres of unproductive Oak ; i.e. wood from I5i

to 25 years' growth. I have no doubt you can count tha-

cost of that labour. I have nothing to do with other

forests ; but the Forest of Dean, in my opinion, has not

had justice from you. 2o(|), May 4.

Effects of the Winter and of the Frost en the 24A dU,

at Ba7jfordbwy,—lt is scarcely yet possible to ascertain

the full effect of the late severe winter on many of our

recently introduced Conifers, as, for iuBtance, in P.

patula, a fine specimen of which I had hoped was but

coinparatively_little injured— its branches appeared

healthy, and the young shoots were pushing freely—but

on examining the stem I found it completely dead, and

black iu the inner bai'k down to the very root. The

same thing occurred in 1844, and my present specimen

is actually a graft taken from the former tree m to

same state as the one I now d'iscribe, and from which I.

have now again taken grafts. P. Teocote presents

nearly the same appearance, but I do not find that thd

main stems of the other Mexican Pines are injured m

the same way, except in P. Hartwegi and macrophyi^

which are both killed. P. apulcensis, and » nafl

unknown species from Mexico of 15 years' growth, am

much injured; P. Rusaelliana is only b^o^'^^

the points of the leaves ; P. muricata, tubercnlttV

Bentliumiana, Lindleyana, and Montezumse are qww

uninjured ; P. Lindleyana may perhaps be cOBSiaerea

the handsomest and hardiest of all our new Cornier^

have never seen it damaged by

All the other Pines have escaped

eluding P. insignia, Gerardiana, palustns

exposed, and ^e nevei

protected. The young wood of some of the rm

has, I fear, suffered from the late spring
^f^^^^'J"/

24th ult., of which there is no doubt
^^/^^^J;"^ ^f

P. excelsa, and others of the Strobus family

the Abies and Deodars, which had • --
'

^
unhurt, are injured from the same cause, ^°*;*''^"^.

Brunoniana, Cryptomeria japonica, and
-^^^^^^T-jftHv the

pervirens, which have the young shoots c^*^
^^P^p^^tlj

msignis,

all the above stand

wind or frost-

unhurtj in-

Slc;

much

Most

TV-inter
stood the

includii^ A-

former: the latter is pushing through the -r^ ,

All Cupressus are more or [««« J'f'g^
C. Uhdeana, thuriiera, a»J

• handsomest, as^

injured buds.
and some are killed, as

Mexlcana, The two which are the ^-r-j.^f^MW
should be obliged forM^^.

most hardy (and of which I
C. Knightl

^ek W.T /"^/'^ ^^'V'
^^^

^'^•'u
^'*; '^biBUnd then ascertain its value.]week t\e have had some fine ram, with thunder and refuse bark from t«Ti nife w,.»u «*. ' j

i^ inch round one wav and 91 \uohf^^ iha r *T.«. • ^ ?, " ^'
r**^' ^"*^ some other kinds of wood, are

-« • ' / K 5 p > « "iucH
1 * nave u.eU what sort of hbre the common EramUe
(Kubus fruticosuB) would produce, by pounding it in

\®*'^roi'^*^"S^
'""' * '"'K® wooden pestle

; it faraighed
abou „0 per cent, of fibre, but it was of very coarse
quality. My experiment, however, tni^ht have been
imperfect. A. Patterson. Would not the «rfuse ofthe Jnsh scutching mills answer for paper making ? An

^7

^aage—the kav^s a^ young shoots of the trees and
^ants being completely riddltd, and the ground beneath '

near/y covered with ^e ruin. I never
4eatraction.

„ _- saw such
tfiUTlu Ehc^mhj, Qardener, NeiUecombey

Win ao^oe of your bee-keeping readers afford

information as regards their history, &c.) »re u ^
and raajestica; these have stood in avery txpo ^ ^^
tion, and are very slightly injured. /""JPf" i„th»ni3

much damaged, with tlie exception ot J. ^os^ ^^^
and Bedfordian^, Arauearia imbncata

'^J'''^„„ujg a

by the winter. I take this opportnnity "f ?neBn
^^»^{

singular circumstance which occurred to uie ^
Lebanon here during the last siimo^er, a'^^ ^° TW
lad to know if the same has been uotic^l elsewn ^^

Cedars to which I allude are very fine tree.. ^^
1 00 years old, with others of a J""»Sf, f^^V^efflS^

of each of which were suddenly sU-nck
^J^^^^ th«

either of blight or atmosphere, which gave ^^^
appearance of being singed; very so«"

»"J. ^ - .«f

ih<5« which were so affected either V^^^^^g^ T^
lost their leaves, and were to aH apP^^^^ra"^® " ootse*

have since died, hot the others are ^^''^^"^"i^otch^
shoots and seem likely to recover.

^^J^'^.j^^..
Thta«

in the park were also affected m the ^^'T^ csies
»*

trees were in different situations ,^v.^^
the distance of half a. Hule irom each «tner.

wbiM

I

»

X

I

f
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insUnoesof two trees similarly situateJ, and close

tbe one was struck a.uJ ttie other

h

fro

aineil perf ,:'/ liealthy. Tiie Cedars of Lebanon

seeta alao to have felt the effiicts of the winter

f Ihaa the Deodar, r«=; upon the breaking up of the

the grmen leaves of the former came off in such

qwkauties as completely to cover the grouud for a con-

iid«nU/le *»tAiiee, leaving some of the trees lialf bare
;

they are now, however, hreakhig out again freely, and

the young growth of the Cedar of Lebanon is uninjured

bytha Bprlng frost, ^^^^J^' ^*^^ Deodar suffered from that

eaaae nw^t severely. The effects of this frost upon
other trees ani plants seem to be much the same here

as has been n >ticed in many other places. Anions the

Rnyal XlorticuUural Society of Ireland, both with their money
ami mind, in order to enable its directors to carry out their con-
templated objects, namely^ to increafie the wealth and luxuries of
the aUiuent, and to increase the food of the pauper by euabling-
liim to support himself. Edward CarroL Clare UottL Limerick.

^mtixt^
>

Entomological, May 1.—H. T. Staixtox, Esq., V.P.,

j
in the chair. Amongst the donations to the libi'ary re-

ceived since the last meeting were various publications
presented by the Royal Society, the Society of Arts .the

IMiilosophical Society of Liverpool, and Messrs. Guerin-
Meneville, Th. Lacordaire, Duval, and Migneau. The

forest tre« the Oaks, Walnuts, and bpan.su uiie.tnuts
| ^^""l

^''^-

^f.'^^"^
exhibited specimens of the rare Noto-

have suffered the mast; the Beeches are scarcely I
?;"*» 7^"";»* .^"'l \''%'^,^'. '^"^h ^f^^ntly reared

d.m«ed in any inatuioe, and are getting into leaf with
|

[^'"^ *^^ caterpdlar
;
Mr. Edwm She,>herd beaut, ul

^ '__'_ OB specimens of iiphyra pictaria, recently reared from the
full vigour, ff. R, Baker, Bayfonibuy-yy May 8.

Ftmcl'uifrrandfilnra.—The case of this plant is a curious
one. Your n-marks made ou September '24tfc, J 853, do
not meet ita difficulties. The strange havoc made of its

foliage evidently anses frr^m some animal witli appro-
priate mnndibles. But it proceeds from an animal
luiseen by any eye, from morn till dewy eve. The
invisibility of the enemy is the mystery. Therefore it

can hardly be "some caterpillar" in the jwpular sense
of the term. My only conjecture is that the leaves are
devonred by some larva that rises from out of ^he earth
at a later hour of ttie night than my observations have
extended to, and who vanishes at cocl;-cro\v. I have
spread a layer of soot round the plants, thinking the
animal mi^ht dislik'-to pn«Bthrou.;h it. Asyefcnothin
but the late frosts has meddled^ with the foliage.
should be glad to learn what is observed of this plant
elsewhere. A. H.

T'^oyal Uorlindtural Society of Ireland: Value of nortkuUnral
KMm«dfje in Irish Improf^nvmtSi—Xt Is now nearl v liv(vand- tin' rtv
7««B since I commettC«d the study of horticulture, nracticaliy
SAd scfontifically, in my native couuty, called '' the model county/'
ofAVexford. It is borderinor on 30 years since I first went toDubhn to study my profession in the hi^h spheres. Though
v«ry younf- then, and inexperienced in the world, T soon saw that
the Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland, then some 10 or 15
yeirs in existence, needed reformation. Having made the
acquaintance of the then president and principal members of the
BMaa^nf? committee I suggested to them the idea of openinetMr "cloee bor-nigh" to all men of merit on a "clear sta^e and
npfavour, witliout distinction of county or creed. This, throu^'h
some notions of selfishness or false aristocratic pride tlu-y
refosed to do. Knowin- the value of " lej^itimate agitation" and
of passive re' ance," 1 be^-an both, and without much persnnal
influence or a name, and without the aid of the press—we thenhad neither horticultural nor agricultural press in Ireland. Afew years brou^'hton the first dawn of reform in their mode of
procedure

;
and step by s*pp, year after year, reforms of a salutary

kind have crept in, au^ the Society is now, I am happy to bay
as far advanced towards perfection aa the most san-uine of its
supporters could be led to expect under the trying circumstances
of this (for horticultural «» well as a-ricultural purposes),
fine hut Jl.fated country. Dunn- the late « visitatioa,"
It was bcheved by many that the higher branches of
horticiilture wmild suffer more by the famine than wouldM suffered by agriculture in the rude operations of theUrm. Such belief has uufortu nattily Leen hut t(x> neil founded
as we now B«e in many places the once fi^ie f2:«rd«M and parterres
converted into calf paddov.iv^ and shetp pabtnrc^. the conserva-
tories into poultry-houses, the Fine frfoves into piggeriesi. and tlie
mansion houses intt pAiiper basUtes. But as r:o>h] sometimes
Comes out '»fevil -the evil alwuld not bo oommitied with the view
of extracting good out of it—the evil just hinted at has had its
coDrespondin.^ ftdvar.tages. Thus, tlie lu.-u wlio superintended
and studied their professions in such places, were the men who
have made the first advances, aye, and through the agpnrv of the
B«p»I Horticultural Society too, towards the preservatioii of thp
peoples hves, and hfive proved themselves the most successful
ftirm crop growers and general land improvers—of which more
hereafter. Despite the ravagrs of the famine, the evUs of
emigFatiou, or tbe preponderating influence of the Encumbered
Lstates Court, horticulture not only holds its place hut to a
certain extent, improves to a high degree in Ireland, as evidenced
by the productions and attendance at the Royal Horticultural
fcociety's spring eihibition, in the Kotunda, Dublin, on the 27th
nit, where I had the pleasure of seeing the best plants and
flowers m their respective classes I have ever seen before duriusmy 30 years' acquaintance with its exhibitions. The vrgntables
were also exceedingly fine, considering the nnfiivourable season
tor their growth, through which we have passed. Fruits it is to

a«if^^"^/' "^^^^ "^*^ ^^^^ abundant, except in the case of

rears, whioii were good of thoir kinds; one Pine, a very trcod^e; two bunches only of Grapes, and one of these scarcely ripe

allmlp^^«^^^T^^J''"'^\'^^^
^"""^^ ^^ tbe causes aheadyauuded to I observed a fine collection of forced Strawberriestnin*s rather uuusual on such occasions in Ireland. They were

i

larvce
; and Mr. F. Bond, some curious specimens of

Anticlea berberata, also reared from the larva?, the fore
wings on each side differing in their markings. Mr,
Douglas exhibited the larvae of two species of Jrllachista,

found burrowing in the leaves of Poa aquatica and a
species of Reed. Mr. S. Ste\'ens exhibited specimens
of^ Notodonta Dictscoides and Carmelita, the latter
being a female still alive and laying her eggs ; also spe-
cimens of the curious beetle Hylooecetus dermeatoides in
all its stages, all from Sherwood forest. Mr. Curtis
cominimicAted a list of rare insects captured in 1852 at
Tunbridge Wells and Dover. Mr. Stainton communi-
cated some notes on the larvae of various Microlepi-
doptera. A conversation ensued on the increasing dilii-

culties experienced by collectors of insects near London,
owing to the encroachment of landed proprietors on the
old public footpaths. The Secretary announced that
the council had resolved to co-operate with and aid
Prof. Edward Solly in the formation of the trade
museum of the Society of Arts, on which he is now
occupied, in matters connected with insects and in^rct
produce (as silks, honey, wax, &c.) ; and tliat any dupli-
cates of injurious or beneficial insects in the Society's
collection should be presented thereto.

unpretending volume to insiiHict them, aad the mote bo,
because iL de Bary has followed out tije example 8«t by
M. Tulasne, ofreferring to their proper place, as secondary
forms of fruit, many epiphyllous produtjtions vvhichkav^
been published by authors as autonomous species, thoagh
not indeed as matters of novelty, of which there could
be no pretension, for the subject was perfectly within
the cognisance of many mycolagist», and only waiting
for some one who had the neceaeary leisure to follow it

out. Of the correctncaaof the author, a aingular instance
occurred almost on the very day in which we received the
volume. A species of Lecythea^ without name, was figured
as produced on a species of Grass, almost the last pli^e ia
which the presence of the genus could be suspected, but
the next inorning*s post brought specimens of some-
thing new on BrachypoiHum prtmatum^ discovered in
Warwickshire by Mr. Bloxam, a glance at which was
suthcient to show that it was M. de Bary's unnamed
Lecythea, which now is registered as X. Baryi. This
little volume, which bears a very reasonable price, should
certainly be in the hands of ereryoue who wialies to

understand accurately the structure of these produc-
tions—a matter, as wo can speak from personal «xper
rience, attended with far greater difficulty, because of
the greater dexterity rcquioite to make Bections

sufficiently thin for tlie roicroacope, than might at first

fiiglit be supposed, and without such sections it is quite

impossible to aiTive at anytliing certain ; nor is this the
only difllculty, for if the section be suiiiciently delicate,

it is a thousand chances to one if the spores remain per-

fectly undisturbed.

The Commercial Products of the Vcyctablc Kingdom.
By P. L. Simmonds. 8vo, Day, pp. C68.

Had this important volume been more to our taste,

it \yould have been less suited to the class of readers for
which it is intended. We regard its diffuseness and
want of condensation as a fault ; but experience tells us

New Plants.
)i.oiiL'S rYRituoTRiciius. Dccaiunc in Ikcand.

Prodr, YliL 594.

A fine specimen of this striking plant has flowered
with Messrs. Weeks and Co., of the King*s Road, Chel-

sea. It is a coarse climber, all covered with lon^f

shaggy tawny iiair. The leaves are dark green, 6—

7

inches long, cordate at the Itase. The flowers appear
in shaggy umbels on pedicels 2^ inches long. They are

14 inch in diameter, dull gr^en, with obscure netting,

and five bright yellow 3-lobed coronal teeth. The plant
is Brazilian and requires a stove. Messrs. Weeks
received it under the name of Gonolobua crispiflonis,

which is quite a different species.

63. Apiielandbas quarrosa Leopoldt, Van Hotitte,']

A year or two ago Mr. Vmi Houtte sent to our exhi-

bitions a very handsome stove shrub, whose deeo green

that by " colonists, manufacturers, merchrats, and" P^^^^hed opposite leaves, marked with well defined broad
consumers," for whose information it is written, it will

be prized the more, because of its repetition of minute
details. The object of the author is to afford informa-
tion respecting tropical and sub-tropical husbandry ; and
he has gathered that information from all sorts of
sources. The consequence is, that his volume has the
faults and merits of a Blue Book. Nobody would think
of readirTg it ; but many will consult it when in search of
the kind of knowledge it contains.

Hitherto, a very indifferent book, called ** Porter's the plant is in the pofiseesion

whitigh veins, attracted much attention. We have now
before us a coloured plate of this plant in blossom, from
which we learn that the flowers are bright yellow, as
large as those ot Aphelondra cristata, and seated in

broad greenish-yellow crimped bracts, so as to form %
bright yellow cone, of considerable beauty. It appears
to be a vigorous grower, and to be a real acquisition, not
only beoaoAe of its tine variegated leaves but its noblo
showy inflorescence. We understand that the stock <rf

Tropical Agriculturist," has been the only accessible

rim^ded .

^^^^*^"^y "P^^ ^'^^ ^®*^i^s ^^ colonial husbandly,
a circumstance not particularly creditable to a nation
of colonists, as the United Kin!idom may well be called.
It would be most unjust to Mr, Simmonds not to declare
at once that he has entirely superseded his predecessor,
both in the quality, quantity, andvaritty of his informa-
tion, to say nothing of the abundant statistical details
which have been diligently collected in the work before
us, and which are extremely valuable. The statistics

of Wheat culture alone occupy nearly 40 closely printed
pages.

Two faults, however, though of very difTerent im-
portance, require to be pointed out. The lesser includes
the botanical inaccuracies which disfigure the pages

;

the greater is the surprising circumstance that in a
volume on tropical aj^riculture there is not one word
about textile materials. Cotton, with all its kindred
imports, is entirely forgotten ! As is, also, the numerous

__.„ ^
^. ...^^„ci« ^^"^^ of timber trees! We should have hoped to find

Ac^roirZS^^^^ some account of, at least. Mahogany, Sabicu, Ilosewood,

Jt«arranL;ements,and ontheexhibitorsgenerally for their p-oduc
*

uons. It te altfogratifyinf^ to state that there was a good attend-
anec, notwithstanding the untttvourable aspect of the morning«y Object m ntiticmer Uus exhibition is less with the view of|»mplimenting those who act for and supi>ort it than of stimulat-ing others, who may be careless or apathetic In such matters, togo and do likewise." Horticulture, as is well known to thise»ao have studied and understand it, has been the parent, and ia
jneaponsorandnurRe, of unproved agriculture, no^- more thanever the mainatayof Ireland. To the Royal Horticultural Society^owe owe the first successful display of these monster trieeny^ now the admiration of th„ agricultural world. To it are we«««oted for the first display of our natural as well as artificial
trasses and other cereals, for the growth of which Ireland has ofbecome o we owe the

C/)i the Jiust of Corn and other Agricultural Plants^ and
its comeqmnt Diseases,— {Untersuchimgrn nber die
Brandpilze und die dwch sie verursachten KranJchtllai

|

der Pfianzcn mit Biickslcht mif das Getreide und andere
Nutzpilanzen.) Von A. de Bary, M.D. 8vo, pp. viii.

and 144 ; Ub. lith. 8. Berlin, 1853,

It was matter of considerable regret that M-hen Leveille
published his excellent paper on the generic characters
of Uredines, he did not illustrate his precise meaning

Garden Memoranda.
Mn. Groom's Tultps.—These are just now in per-

fection, and we can promise our readers that a sight of
them will amply repay a visit. The best bed, 120 feet
long, and containing not less than 2000 flowers, is as
fine as we have ever seen it. We observed the follow-^

ing favourite sorts in good condition, viz. :— Byblce-
MENS.—Victoria Regina, Addison, Captain Cook, Roi de
Siam, and Violet Alexander. Roses.— Duchess of
Sutherland, Countess of Wilton, Fleur de Marie,
Michael An^elo, Claudiana, and Catalani, Bizakres.—
Duke of Devonshire, Marshal Soult, Polyphemus,
William the Fourth, Prince of the Netherlands, Cata-
falque, Dr. Horner, and Prince of Wales. Among
novelties were Miss E, Seymour, a good rose ; Themis;^
a bybloemeu ; and Mr. F. Perkin-'jDuke of W'eilington,

and Marquess of Bristol, bizarres. Of these and a few
others we hope to give some account hereafter. The

j

beds in the open ground are now at their best, and being-
spread over a large surface of ground tliey make a fine

display. They have not been injured in the least hy
frost, and of faihires there are scarcely any. A fine

bed of Rose Eclatante, a deep red double kind and
scented, was especially remarkable j this is a sort whick
should not be lost sight of by growers of early Tulips.

FLORICULTURE.

»iethod«ofdraiuintjourwetsoilsanddeepenin>ourshaUowones.'"^^\*** „ ™^^* ^^ origination of the spores, partly
Tothehorticuituristdoweowethejudici7.u:s,cbeap,andecouomT^i
^JttOWion of hqnid manures, the compounding of artificial, tlie
jP»"»vation of home-uiftde, and encnuraj^^ement of foreign ones

iLl hortxcultnriht do we owe the beautifying of our landscape,M« <^eltenng ot our hills and homesteads, as weii as the vastF>^™now dttrr ' iu Irelaud from the sale of timber for railway
P^nj>^iK»t alone m Ireland, h^it in many other parts of her««^ty 8 dominions, »* evKh-nred by our export trade in thispmic,a^r^»pdybove all, ami before all, to the horticulturist do«^e t^judi^i«»-tr«ming of our skilled labour. ,, so an to

^^11^ "^'^^^ '' ^""K^
^''^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ day's wages;-iwskilled Uoour, no m* r what the price is after al? the

So:^^^;;Tirr f' ""'/^^ by tVs^eat"v lli:

perhaps from not perfectly understanding his precise
meaning. The work of M. de Bary, now before us, who
happily did not write in ignorance of Leveill^'» paper,
after the example of too many of his countrymen iu
similar matters, has in some measure supplied the
deficiency to which we have alluded, but he ito more
than ourselves has sucroeded in verifying all the observa-
tions of Le'veiiie, and figures illustrative' of most of the
genera proposed by Leveille, will feliortly appear
in the article Uredineoe, of the "Eucyclopsedia of
Agriculture." ThoSe who are interested in the
subject of epiphyllous parasites will find much in this

ScABt.KT PELARGONTu^rs.—If brilliancy of colour, fi^se

blooming, and compactness of growth are desirable,

then scarlet Pelargoniumsdeservea promitient poridon in
8»cces4iful attempts at reclaiming the deep bog, the perished ^6^^^^^- Many useful and distinctive facts are indicated * every collection of soft-wooded plants. I will, however, at

do wif^ftLf*^*^
mountain heaths of Iceland. To the horticulturist'! '» the paper, butwe have never been able to verify whathe ' present confine my remarks to the variety called Tom

«o-!4. To The Z^Snrl^fd? wo owi* ^^^.f i!!!^^! !

^^^'^
^l ^^ aU'Ucture of the receptacle in son.e genera,

|
Thumb. In orde/ to secure good specimens of this,

about the middle of March cuttings should be taken off
any old plants you may happen to have. In choosing
cuttings, secure the strongest, cutting them close to ft

joint, then insert them in a light compost of sand and
leaf soil, giving them a liberal watering with a fine
watering-pot, so p-s not to disturb the soil round the
neck of the cutting. The pot may now be plunged in
the propagating j)it, where there is a brisk moist botlma
heat ; if all goes well, iu four weeks they will he
ciently rooted to bear potting ofPaincrlyin 4-inchf©ftS^
a fine sifted compost of maiden loam, leaf wotlj and wke^
This should be done carefully, so as not to htmm-'- mA
injure anv of the vounff tender rnnta. f*^ if ^be«e &e
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greatly, du.-i„g the present ^tate of the weaxher Ti^

urtHl it' ffet&rdU' *tt»e growui ui tu^ i— e'^J^*^» u Vi ^ ;«l^o T.hpn f!nne flowerinff, should have their

four
them to

,
thinnin.the main bi-ancbes where i^ec-sa.7J^X

^""mg

)e taken to a warm
glavB as possible,

Vinorv, wid kept lU

^bere they will soon

.

, .-i r * kt*
H » fuand that the pots are full of roots, give a shift

into a 6-inch pot, using a good rich compo«t of two-

thirds turfy loam and one-third decomposed
_
cow

droppings and sand, well intermixed ; this shift will he

giiffi««Bt for them this eeason. They may be kept in a

©}ol house daring winter till about the middle of

February, when they should be potted into 10-inch pots,

in which they siiould be bloomed. The soil whicli I find

best for this shift Is two-thu-ds richfibry loam, one-th rd

rotten cow-dung, and a little sandy peat and river sand;

IKfter potting, tie the'shoots close down to the rim of the

pot, as regularly as poasible all round, so as to balance

the plant ; cut the ends off the shoots, and fasten them

<lowa to the rim of the, pot ; this will make them break
• out at all the joints- They may now be placed where
• there is a temperature of from 55"* during night to 60"

nn ^le day-time. Here they will soon show symptoms of

growth. As they progress, keep the outside shoots tied

close down to the level of the rim of tlie pot, lettinn^ the

>reat riaa gradmJIy, so as to form a good shaped plant.

All that is now required is regulating the shoots and

rsy ringing over-head occasionally till the latter end of

June, when they should be removeu to a cold pit or

frame, admitting as much air as possible. The flowers

should be all picked off tUl the middle of July, when the

^plants may then be permitted to flower. By the second

week in August they maybe i:emoved to the plant house,

where they will become objects of admiration, and will

remain for at least two months in the highest possible

jr perfection. They will be much benefited by watering

twice a week with liquid manure. IF. F,

Fan'CV Pelaegoniums.—These are almost without

exception regarded as pot-plants only, and treated as such

;

.
planting them in the open ground is very seldom thou^jht

of, niucli less using them largely as bedding plants. The
f scarlet and variegated sorts, it need scarcely be observed,

necessary to every flower-garden ; but the more
• beautiful fancy kinds, except one or two varieties, are '

• hv,t rarely indulged with a plrtce there. It is the more
reniurkable that this is the case, when it Is remembered
1k>w exquisitely beautiful they become, in good hands,
when grawn in pots under glass. It^^^ftight be thought,

if tiiey only succeeded proportionately well in the open
gpround, wiiich they will do, that they merit a trial

there, at least ; and the fact is, it fs the want of tliis

trial, in the majority of eases, that prevents their

i admittance to the flower wardotf."' At Treiuhnm, how-
erer, and a few other places, the faifcy varieties are
placed on the same footing a» the scarlet, variegated,

and Ivy-leaved kinds, and the,,§ffeet the whole ereates

10 such as to render the site iney occupy the most
attractive featnre in the grounds. I^ then, by dealing

•>.with fancy Pelargoniums as with"<ithei?' flower-garden

plazifs, theycan be made equally nsefuj, what might not be
done with them if the same principle were carried out in

preparing plants for turning into 'the open gruuud that

produces such gratifying results wMth those cultivated in

pots I The fancy Pelargoniti« grows exceedingly rank
wlMtt planted in rich flower-gwden soil, branching very
strongly, and bearing leaves twice their usual size ; but
few flowers, and those few neither of the proper size,

shape, nor colour. Providing soil meagre in quality and
quantity in "

summer
three eyes

When once '

all infested with scale, they will be most con

. "^:f* '

cleaned, and, where necessary, the pamt

&c., immediately after pruning, so as to

all clean before the plants start into growth.

washed,

have

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Pinery—For'plants intended for winter fruiting, we

would recommend using a somewhat lighter soil than is

generally employed for Pines, as there will not be so

nmch danger of over-watering in this as when strong

tenacious loam is used. We prefer a compost consisting

of two-thirds mellow turfy loam with one-third ot turty

neat, to which we would add a liberal spruikhng of clean

sharp sand and small charcoal, or
^
crushed bones in

preference, where they can be obtained. In this the

plants will root vigorously, and they can be freely

supplied with manure-water, without any danger of

soddening the soil. But the great advantage of a light

soil is that it soon parts wnth its moisture, and the plants

are more easily managed in it in the way of getting

them to show fruit at the proper time, and also to

secure this of prime quality. Avoid a too liberal use of

shading during unsettled weather, such as we have lately

experienced. Vineries.—See that inside borders are

properly supplied with water, giving sufficient quantities

to thoroughly moisten tlie whole mass of soil. The Vine

is a gross°feeder, and absorbs vast quantities of water.

Also give a liberal supply of manure water from the

stable tank to Vines in pots swelling their fruit, first

diluting it slightly with warm water to bring it to about

the temperature of the house. Attend to the regulation

of the growth, and timely thinning of the bunches and

berries. Look sharply after spider, and use every means

to keep clear of this pest. Melons.—Maintain a some-

what moist atmosphere to young plants, until they are

fairly started into growth, but plants in free growth

must be kept cooler, so as to induce a stocky fruitful

habit of growth. Those setting their fruit should be

affoi'ded a rather dry atmosphere, as the young fruit is

apt not to swell, if the Vines are kept growing too

rapidly. Be very careful that insects are not allowed

to establish themselves on the foliage ; for if this occurs

there will he little prospect of a crop. Remove decaying

leaves immediately they are perceived, and pay the

also apply quicklime, if

damp is perceived on the stems. >f^ v>

JLOWER GARDEX'InD SHRUBBERIES.^
Except in favoured localities, it will be unsafe to com-

mence planting out the bedding stock until we expe-

dience a decided change of weather.* Meantime get the

plants nicely hardened off and arranged, so that when
planting out is commenced, it can be done expeditiously.

Also decide upon what is to occupy each bed, and have

everything in readiness. Push forward late propagated

stock, and endeavour to keep the whole heaJt^iy, and
growing slowly in their pots. It is a common and very

bad practice to allow bedding stock' to. remain in/i^all

p ts, exposed to the sun and wind, and very scantily

supplied with w^ater, until they get almost dried up, and

such plants are rightly considered to be hardened.

They should be exposed to the weather as freely as

circumstances will admit, but never to such an extent as

to brown the foliage and dry up the tissues. Endeavour
to get mowing and other work here in a forward state,

so as to he able, when bedding out can be safely com-

and then cutting them back lo two or
. Tills showery weather seems to be terv

favourable for 'the increase of insects, and notlun^'in^
be allowed to interfere with the destructW ofjbegg
pests. Ground from which Broccoli and oih^"*^^
gteens have been cleared should Be^ .nianlured a«^
trenched, or dug, as may be requisT!ejTor"the succe^^^
crop ; or, if it is intended for Celery, the trenches A^§;
be got out at once, so as to be .|Ji?le ¥o get a cro
Lettuce or Spinach between the trenches. See to^i"

Tomatoes prepared for planting oii,'^al^^^^eet

Man)6ir8

prepared for planting out as speedily as possible^ "aqIi^

attend to the plants for succession crops, m *"'*
TtiiiMn

a #-,

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NEAR LONn^MT
the weekendms May II, JS54, fts obscnred atthe g^icuituralGaf^pJ^

ot the Air. [OtThe Eartri '^^Q^p'i'May.

Friday 5

Satur. 6

Sunday 7
.uua.

.

H
Tues. 9
Wpd. m
Thurt. 11

Babomktbr.

Average

.

r
9

10
II

12
13

14

Max.

29.5s8

30.039
30.070

-:9.7:3

Min.

29.6fi6

29.505
29.512
29,^43
29.676
i:9.992

29.939

Ma..'Mi„.lMea«',^-;;^,^" ^^

63
59
61
5S
60
5S
56

2S 45,5

42 50.5
44 52.5

32 4a.

31 47.0

41 49.5

30 4.f.0

29.fi77 59.3 [ 35.S
f 47.5

May

^0

t*: ».

5—Fcosty; foggy; white clouds, with deep-blac intervaUinv
line ; clear. ^

6— Cloudy and fine; dense clouds; uniformly overcast.

7—Fme; rain; cioudy throushout. *—

»— bine; rain; ciear at uii?ht* ,^«, 'T3l\ ' * '

'

y—Showery; hea*y thunder stomiB, especially TietweenS—firji

10—Cloudy ; fine; heavy clouds; clear at nisht.

ll—XJoifornily overcast; cloudy; fine; clear; slight frost. >^

Mean temperature orthe xreek, 3| deg. belowthe average

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK,
rts- tne last 28 years, for the ensuing week, endin s May ;0, 18M.

PrevaUinjrWiiiiJi,

May.

Sunday 14

Mon. 15

Tuea. 3fi

Wed. 17

XhuTS. IS
briday 19
Satur. '2C

Greatest
Quantity
ot Rain.

0.G6 in.

0.41

0.34
0.58

0.50 -^
**

0.fi4

3
o

' 5i e! V
r1^

S & 4 I

* S, 4 2! I

I

Si * T'
3U

3. 3 MIS

l!5J4

1' Dl i

The
and I7t

35 deu.

baO-thn*.

4* ^: :

T5.

utmost regard to cleanliness

Notices to Correspondents. ;

Diseases: ME, The disease in your Passion-fioirers is fera-

fined to the bark, but is so extensive as to mate the destb
j(

the affected shoots inevitable. It wouM be worth your viiile

to examine whether the diseased spots may not have ansea

from the contact of the wire trellis. If hiich was the ca^, fe

\

i

t

I

them
to bring about the desired result; if, in conjunction with 1 * '

i m • r . » .

itB proylsion, aged plants were also employed, the end I f
e^^ed, o command .uffic.ent strength to properly care

in ^ew y,i\l te more effectually gained. ^ This last
| [^J^l t„^"l'J"„!!?!

^'^^ ""^ catering, protecting, &c.,

Nsftecantion would of itself suffice, and better eSect the

•object than almost any combination of measures. Every

as may be necessary.

familiar with the practice of lifting ecarlet

^oniums year after year from the open garden because
tljey are more serviceable for future use than young
plants, by bearing flowers instead of growicg exuber-
antly ; and what is successful in their case, is assuredly
eqoidly bo in regard to the fancy kinds. As the plant-

ing season is at hand I would commend these obser-
vadons on'1!l||s popular flower to the attention of
your readers, trusting that many of them will give the
pUnt a trial in the way I liave mentioned. The kinds
I have found to micceed the best are ADai% Queen
yictoria. Hero of Surrey, and Defiance. A,

, SEEDLINGS.
M^ki^TiABi TM, A pretty raiietr, well worth taking care of.—
JIT. Greatly injured by travelling; can you furnish us with

^^nother bloom?—j4 S F. Too much spoiled for us to offer any
opinion on them. ^

CnrKSAfiiAft : MM, Not so good
QlAxisiA.s : J' D. No improveraent on kinds we already hare.
S«itTH^ : / II. Very pretty, but not distinct enough.
IhlRAjscoKiCxs: ItJL. Good

-a |p4«^ i^-'^

^m-
Calendar of Operations.

ensuing

PLA^'T DEPARTMENT.
r CONSEBTATonr, &c.—Although a slight shade is indis-

pmable on the forenoowa of bright warm days, this
must b« irsed «T=f\nngly when the weather proves un-
isHled; for, witflout abundance of light, flowers never
cotour j«^perlj, and tl»y soon fade if kept in too shady
* poMtion, Air should abo be admitted freely whenever^ weather Wlfla^t. Where it can be accoroplisshed,

Inhering. should be done in the morning, in order to get
the ^iperfluous moisttire dried up before evening, so as

ii jiToid DTght dAOaps, Irom which iBiere i« aomeTdwiger

never.

FLOKISTS' FLOWERS.
Now will be the time for the amateur to make the

necessary additions to his collections of Tulips; and we
would advise all intending purchasers to visit various
beds and select for themselves. It is a much more
satisfactory plan than buying them in dry roots ; for the
Tulip is so sportive that a change of soil and situation

will make them com^ in wholly a different character the
succeeding season. Awnings must be put up, giving all

the air possible at the sides to prevent Uieir bein^
drawn. Mark in the book all which are defective, par-
ticularly those having a stained base or stamens ; an
inferior form may be tolerated for a while, but impurity

Plant out Dahlias, place their supports to them,
mulch the surface of the ground, and water regularly
when they require it Hollyhocks, too, may be treated
in the same manner* Old plants which are throwing up
four or five stems should be reduced to two or tliree.

and these should be nicely tied out to short stout stakes^
so that each spike may stand free of its neighbour. Tie
up Pinks, and remove the superfluous shoots. Part
Polyanthuses, planting them in a very shady cool spot

;

T^herethia is not to be had naturally^ artificial shade
must be made, as this is essential to their well doing.

HARDY FRUIT A^n KITCHEN GAEDEN DEPARTMENT.
Proceed with the disbudding of Peach and Apricot

trees, leaving for the present, however, any shoot the
leaves of which overhang and shelter fmit ' but the
points of such should be pinched out, in order to afford
those intended to be left at the finai disbudding every
encouragement. It will also be necessary to go over
Pear, Plum, and Cherry trees to remove gross alioots
and to stop those not wanted for layin^ in!
This, repeated as may be necessary during, summer
18 greatly preferable to the old practice of allow-
mg th^ shoots to remain upon the trees till mid-

iiitiuac v/.i^ '^A L".^ Specimens, ,
. ^.^

present there are not sufficient data to enable any one to fim

a correct opinlom-^-^P^. Your Melons are .affected with tue

Banie disease which was prevalent in Cucumbers 1"^^/^^
of which you will fiud a detailed account, with figures, in oar

volume for 1S47, p. 335. As a tendency to such diseases,m^
probability, exists already in the seeds themselves in wsrtam

seasons, it W hnpossible always to guard against tbem^evm

by the best principles of cultivation; ^^^ in general Ui^

admit of littm remedy when once established, ^fj^^
weather, ef the .last five weeks has, however, been very^

favourable to both Melons and C^.imhet^,«E it
^^^^%^ff

impossible to give them as much air as ^^Xl^^^f'i't^;^^
FuNOi: CD, The production on Finns l^^,^f<>^;^J,^S

Pini, a fungus Trhich is common on young Plf^^f/^S^^v!
but which seldm does material InjniT.t^xdepI'^

shoots themselves/ Tt is i^npossible' tojtifcrd agai^^J"

attacks of so cotfilnon a parasite in tl^%^»^
^^^^fT';,^^

any breeze mav introduce the spores, but wliere ^^ Y^?*;^
it may be prudent to remove the "^^cted plants or 1* tK^

not of considerable value, to destroy t^,t?^!?.S^^^
allied species, which attack Fir treea_on^ the_confcinen^^S53

more formidable enemies- M. J. B^ fP* * ' .x.AI.-^H' of

HiGHCLKKB Castle: A B. We regret V^^ ^^*f,*^^^^^
this fine place is very &ren*jy impaired by the re^uH^^^

which have either destroyed or disfi^fed ai«^W
American plants for which it 5« ^a«K>"?'

g ^ .^ ^„e of tie best

Mantjke foe a kewi^y-sown Lawn : M \. »foi i^/^'
g ^^88.

kinds of manure to nse to encourage the growtn ^^^ .^ ^

experience with it.
, t. ,u «« • o TJhAphis fi&^et*

lifomia; 3, Saxifraga Geum ; 4, Sangwnaru w
^^^

R CR. Liizula sylvatica. No i°^^^^}'l]';'tTiT^iZ'b
if it can be got ™t--^-

.
I'"'"' .^«^^^» ^^ f,;«m ; 231, tUU

roum. 649, Oeranlum ibencnm; 648, G-S»H-"" _^ i J.

Cicer seems to be C. songancun, not ane^mi
>^ ^^^

Dendrobinm anrenm, the Pa«7»"t| what appears to t«*«
a variety of Gongora maculata, and jvnst «L^

^^^n^j „nto

small variety of Oncidium ampllatmn.--^ ^- j,^„icultnre?

you any ansistance. Wliat relation J^^^^trd Cherrv.-.P'*'- ^

Boeonnoc. Pninus PaJns, tW'Commoa Bird (.5^ . ^^
Doronicum Pardaliancl.es; 2, D. T}<^«^^J'f^%\ we ^oM*

mascula : 4, Euonymus eiimpfciis.—^,;, i»J^ j^^^^j striwa*

Salsifv : rrr. it is the roots
(^-^'^i"

*•!„Tlcrape tW «*S
fleshy) that we used. -, Wash mem, fnd^^//jnehW,ff
gently off thonSVent them

>'"«,'';"«*^^t°l gCn bitoftutW,
' them into boiling water ifith *!'''" ."'!'' * Tthe jm« ?^*

and a couple of spoonsful of white VJ^f^^^l^ry^ ii^ ^^'f^
lemon; boil thrm for an hour then drainjnase^^^^^^^ ^

. nance, rici brown gravfrtSTTBelt.d ft

dressed in precisely the sani«.?''°Pi'';*^pn knowB »!*

pods t«ii««i.^ "—---D -
i»u,h««n

eedling,
raised^^

,
is broad M'^fK

u) open

Keens'' Seedling and the British Q;t^

ISkfe that of Keeiffi' Seedling. lUe

Seedling at the core, and
" -— J

qnal

carriage. When fresh gathered i

be found excellent!!
. «<.m not td uBderstar*^

process, ^e have gi^en 7^^ '''^f4Sr^"^J^ ^joa
in anotiier colnmn. It you don^™ ^^ -^ /t^^
giren, y«n must ^^\^y -Jll'l^l'L^ir^X.e^^^*^
fJUesHon, we are wholly nnahic J^'>«

»»

wL-..>fi: HA. The best matenal^tob^^^^^^.^ ^Jl^ofl^

Woods AND FoiBBTS: Qufrcu$-

^ttt<»«^

diffsolv«d tn water-t ^jJ^C- ^j' ti«oV 'Iff

hi.i>fi: n A. me m^^ ". '^ ' \-vpinenf «^

kiUinpGrass and M tween imvemen^^^
en^ttw**

"Return — BoyalForesty. B-v. N5. 99.
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TURNIP SOWING. ETC,

GENUINE HALF-INCH BUNES AND BONE-
PUST may U h»d in any quantity of Jared Tebrktt

Hcryr. Umbcth AVUwf Upper Fore Street, l^n\l>|t^. near

ranrtan liridg«. Abo Saperpbospbate of Lime fend Sulphnnc

Acid for diMolTini; Bmob. J* T, H. also Inrites the atten-

tiwf^f 6«BtltfneD and A gricul turl«to In general, to hi^ Superior

l^ in 1Bone-Dust for dre»ai»it L»^^£^r^' .**^- ^^^Ii^ered to

any Railway in London in Sacks. ^
^j

"

"^
*. TURNIP SOWING-

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, made from Bone,
whiA M the t>est mSii?I for Root Crops (see tlie Royal

AerMtvnl *>cfi?tT's Jonmal, VoL vi.. part 2). PERUVIAN
OtrAHnuJWTKATE OK sODA, BONE DUST, SULPHrHlC
ACID, auu kU other Manures of known value. The Peat Muss
<Jhak* UAL CoMPAST have appointed the undersigned Sole Agents

f<tf the Safe of this fixer and distribator of Ammoniacal matter.

^bv Are also ^1« Agent* 0^ London) of the Patent Sanitary

Company for tbc sale of their " Nitrogenised Carbon."— Apply

to Mabk F<yrHKitorLL&CQ..204A. Upper Thames Street. London.

THE Li>NL>ON MANURE COMPANY'^ WHEAT
MANl KK. made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing Bltrt'gen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable

at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on

the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lime, Sulphata •! ATfttnonfa, FIsliery and Agricultural Salt,

vnd eF«7 other Artificial Manure*-— Edward Pubmkb, Sec*—
Brid^ Street, Blackfriars. ** '

'

^_____^_
HE FOLLOWING MANURES are mamifactured
atMr. Lawt5s' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,

71. per ton ; Superphosphate of Lime, 71. ; Sulphuric Acid and
Cojprolites, 6?.

Office, ^^Inff "William Street, City, tondon,
_N B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain IG per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ot Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures,

SCYTHES.
31^

jm
ORTON'S YELLOW

1'*-^

r^l -*,^

DISTRIBUTING LIQUID

GUANO (Pehuvian) awd CHEMICAL FERTI-
LISERS.—nitrate op SODA; PERUVIAN GUANO;

SUPERPlK^SrilATE OK LIME; AGlilCULTUItAL SALT;
An CONCENTRATLI) MANUUE fou TURNIPS.
The above Articles are supplied on the lowest Cash Terms, for

IwBt qnalitifts only, on. application to Mr- John Ci-AnANCE,
AgncuUurist'a London Agent, 1a, Bishopsgate Street Within.

ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, Nitrate^of Soda, Sugar Sciim, and every

descriptionof Artificial Manures. _ .

Wh. lyc r.Ta Cabkh, 10, Mark Lane, London.

FOR WATERING GARDENS,
MANURE,

TAMES LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
« INDIA-RUBBER TUBING ia now manufactured especially
for the above purposes, and is of greater flexibility than any
otkCT description of boiie or tnbincr. It is aUo manufactured
to resist great pressure, suitable for attaching to the mains of
water works or to tanks, or water butts of high elevations.
WATERING HOSE fitted up with brass jolTits, branches, stop-
cocka, roses, and jets complete. Vulcanised India-rubber suction
pipes for pumps any length or size to order; lIOriE for brewers'
':iML fire engines, &c. VULCANISED INDIA-KUBBER
WASHERS, for Steam and Water Joiuts, and VULCANISED
RUBBER in sheets of any s!re and thickness. Solid vulcanised
India-nibber Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors,
aaflhea, frames, &c.—Pnces and every information may be had
•oti application at the Manufactory, Goswell ilews, Goswell
Koad, London.

REDUCTION IN PRICE. f M

WEIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT
IKON LtOT^ID MANUKK PUMP,

The Fittings of these Pumps '

are wholly of Brass, and there
'ia.no leather or other matter
which can be affected by the
manure. ^^, .

Frioe^ complete, with 10 feet

•of FleiiWe Suction Pipe, ^l.tos,

Terxas, cash on delivery, ^j^^ ^
'^•' wuA- J7 n<"

EdwaBO W«ia, A^cnltiiral
Kngioeer, 16, Bath Place, New
Koad, London. B^33aved,from
Oxford Street, dw itid

:>Iq b

r.

,.jnO'

Catalogues, with lUuBtratlonSr
•ent free by p4?ptj^

> eu

WARNER^S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Ccttages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wella. £ 5. d.
Patent Pump ... , „. 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
wady for fixing .„ „, ^8

Larger sizes If required.
' The smaller sizes are also much used for
ejg^Iylng Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
nt»n rniderground Water Tanks, and can
b< readily fixed in any situation.

Mar be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plamber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Mannfacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,
B, Crksceitt, Jkwet Strket, Lc^voov.

^ery description of Machinery forjftftisiag
water; Fire Engines, *c. *, . «,«,

SARTON'S PATENT STABLE nTTINCS,
,,,, ENAMELLED MANGERS.

AND
A *,

BOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
will last out three of the ordinary sort, and is always

ready for use.
*• We have seen this Scythe at work, and can strongly recom-

mend it."—See Mark L<ine Express, May 16, 1863.

To be had of every Ironmonger and Nurporyman in the

kingdom; and wholesale and retail of WM. DRAY A«D CO.,
Agricultural I mj)l<'ment M akers, Swan Lane, London.

RICHMOND AND CHANDLERY'S No. 1 CORN
CRUSlIER(Price5/. 5*.) was first introduced a few years

njo, as a decided improvement upon others theretofore made.
^^ubsequent time and experience bjive served to render it more
perfect, and to greatly extend the pre-eminent patronage of

members of the Royal Agricultural Society, and dlstingnishpd
scientific mithoritiesthroughouttheworld.—Addrea*, RiceikoxdA
(Jhanhlkr, Implement Works, Salford, Manchester; and 32, South
John St.,Livcrpool. Exportorders completed on the shortest not[ce.

STEPHENSON AND TEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,

London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron ISOILEKS,
and Conservatory and nothouse Builders, either In Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nursei*ymen to their filmple but efficadons method of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full parucul^i's
furnished on application.

GLt>BEj* MANGOLP
WURZEL, saved. ii/imomm'Jiimmtf rijV

Gloucfster^ from the &odh't»>^rt9iaUf grown bf'J, C
MortoTty Esq.y the L\Ut9r cjf the Agr^ultwr^ OazeUe,

Seed of thii; most excellent varitty can wAf b» fiM«in«d flfMP
riLLiAM E. ^Unule & Co^ ^ie*4 Merciiam»,,ri>nioutk, wto*'W

have purchased the whole of the S ^ M^ h

AGHiCULTUHAL INSIHUCTION. — A Farmer
^^ has now accommodation for a Pupil or two who may require
instruction in Practical Agriculture, accordiog to tlx© t)est modern
system, comt)Ined with economy. Pupils would bavf* an oppor-
tunity of seeing the latest im'prrftei implements in use, a n^w
and economical system of Irrigation oanied ont, and also the
extensive use of the chief Artiticial Manure* applied to Com.
Root, and Grass crop?;, iu addition to the ordinary routine of
farming operations. References will be jrlvon and required.
Ternis lOOf. ayear; if a horse Is kept, «l. extra.—Fuller par-
ticulars may be obtained on appltcatirin to R, YAU-UKtiKB,

'

Leif^hton Buzzard, Bedfordshire.

OYAL AGHICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
KNGLAND. — PRIZE fiUKKTS for the LINCOLN

MEETING may he had on application to theSaciiBTArA- of the .

Society, No. 1*2, Hanover Square, London, , ,^ ^^^.^-I .4-i.

n^IlE THIRD CHELTENHAM SUMMER
-L POULTKY SHOW will take place at that magnificent
estahlishm.'iit riTTVILLE SPA.on tlir :nh jiiuI 15th of June.
For Prizo Lists and full particulars P!irT*>«©i'a stamppd dirf^M
envelope to J^sfsor BiiOTiii-Rs. ^rcrotarieffiT varfl * w^

m^

arfte astttuittfrai ©atjntf

A NTMON TS PATEN XaMEHIUAN CHURN.
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloncestor meeting Jn July last. " In
this trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
in pi-oducing butter rapidly, but in producinj? a greater quantity
from the like amount of croiim." It made from 4 quarts of
cream ilbs. 6c2. of butti;r, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Churns from the Bame quantity aud quality of cream.
Price Lists of Churns and Implr-mints by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Cataloeues on receipt of ei^ht postage
stamps. BcRGRPR & Key, U'3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little

Britain, London, who have always a large Ktock of Steam-
engines, rioughs, Harrows, Pigffcrs, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reapifijj Machines, Ilaymnkors, Horse fakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Sterl nigprg
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden I*urpt'ses^&c. &c.

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS X DRAINING TOOL^I
.a

• 4 t>i TOV k .

SA TURDA y, MA Y 13, 18r>4.

^ETIWGS FOR TUB TWO FOLLOWING WL^iw.>
^

f^f

"Wbdn es DAT, M«y 17—AKricuhurBl Society of KnuUnd.
Taua^UAT — W—Aprirultuml Imp. Sociriyof iTfUaai'"*
WaWBRDAT,
TiiuavDAT.

24—AKhruUurnl S<M:i*t} <a LugJsnd. -»«
SS—Aicricultural Imp. Society of IreUnft.

m

«vw

TiiK references which have been made in past

numbers of ihe Agricultural Gazette to the Museum
of Animal Products, wlVTcTi Mr. Solly is engaged in

organising and collecting, vill prepare our readers

for the following 'address, which is being now
issued in reference to the most important of such

products:— ^J«A^.
" Coi^LKCTioK OT RniTisir AXP IniSH Woow,—la carryinsr out

the duty contided to me by ber Majesty's CominiHsioners for tb«

Great Kxbibilion of 1851, coujoiutly with the Society of Arts,

and In forming the comuienccmeiit of the intended Trade Museum,
I am now occupied ia collecting specimens ofevery variety of raw
and manufactured animal produce* ^^atnongBt animal products

wool .stands pre-eminent in importance, it 5s desirable ibat a very
fall and complete series of specimens should be obtained ; it has

c<iB*©qnently been deemed right to apply to all the leiding :;heep

'

bPBedera in the kingdom, and i theretore venture to solicit youC
aid in the contribution of samples of wool of the cUp ^1854*
5pecimetis of every kind or variety of wool, and froth every
locality, arc desirablef' In the case of distinct or peculiar breeds,

tiro etitirc fleeces would bo preferable to a smaller sample; srad

where only a portion of the fleec« is sent, the part selected shoukh^

be specified. It Is also nf the first imiwrtance that all sptjcimnna^

siiould be accompanied by accurate iuformation as to age, tima

,q£ clip, Ac," i*f \ii--^F-

wr-. -r

njESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Pakkes*
i-tj Wholesale Agents for England, have alwavs in stock a
large assortment. These Forlis and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
lioyal Agricultural Society, who prono7!nce them to be the bert
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their pri/.e
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalo^es of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eluht postage stamps.

103. Newprate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

TJ J. MOKTuN AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing
-1 X • Works, 2, Pasino;han Bnildines, Leeds.* .
PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

Kff

i

We add to tliis the schedule of inquiries relating

to "flie <IiS*erent points on which information is

desired ; and ^%'|s^ope that those who are di^^posed

to contribute specimens t<i«the series which will be
collected, will at once make known their intejatioa

to Mr, Sou.Yk Trade ^luseum. Society of

Adelphi^ London. ^Mw aiUiam %
mm #f#j SAMPLES OF WOOLS. ^*

> pf . Parlati t^

Arte.

Contributed by
A* » *> -* ••

f

,Cc»i&t7of
J

^^%.

i »« «^'t • •*

p» **«*]«^*tt **« fv«Ba4aa« «^4 - f * ^ffnn^u::-'"^^"**

**

iV

'^

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parlcg
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out
ot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over- Upwards ot
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the last few
years. Applv as above.
IRON HUanLES and aU kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental Wire Work.
r- Ml ,,, 1,,^ r _ ^ _ _

HJ. MUHTUiN AND Co., 2, JBasinghall Buildings,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, HfiVEa eeqcibes paintisq.

Mark or number or ^ample..,..^„^^

Acrpnf«hf^pn **" '' -
''O*^ ^

oex ot sneep , .••-.••i... «. » ^ .i . . « . aBOBBBflP » jtttl *^fT, .

Ureed of sire and of dam, if a cross breed ^ ..i-.-i* ^,.

Time when last shorn
Time of clip

iU^ and ^vlieiti dressed i,.^ .....?.;:...i*Ufu^.

How and when washed ..* *..ii «-.i.»

On what fed

If fed on Turnips,how folded... , ^^~
Whether sheltered or not, and if so, how .ft^^
Has the character of the wool recently changed, and iLgo,ltt)w ...>

Altitude of farm •.,.«........

Nature of soil and substratum *MMm*"
Remarks »f!S-,.

:
— .- ..» . .

' ' -f-' ^4M&A4|_

We auite acree with Professor ^kr irf '"^he

jt\^

^rv^:
• •• •«*»«-<

remark with which he comfieoced a ver\^ 'instructive!

'THESE FITTINGS have all thenewestiraprovempnts,
_^ and avft, ttie only patented invention of this description.
•jPjHjwed stable Fittings with Manger, Rack, and Water Trough^»M«4,^w ^tt*im Manger and Water Trough combined;
^^Qmerui4gtrRig1it Mangers, Plain, Enamelled, and Gal-
^i«e4.3t5U^ Famiture of every description, Iron Gates,
5«*;^ ii«rdi»»./h»ep Md Game Wire Netting, Registered
1-^^ Troughs, Fountains, Feeders, &c.-JAMEi$ BARTON,
5?SS^^^.^^^ Manufactory and Warehouse,
Street, a ftmdoor* east of fhe Pantheoa-

370, Oxford

24 Inches wide, S-inch mesh, 4',(f., 6d^ and gjd- per yard.
24 inches wide. 2-inch mesh. 7rf.,9irf., and 1*. pcrvard.

' GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottage*,
Farm Buildings, Ac, nkvrr rkquibes PAryTiNo,

Galvanised Iron Liqnid Manure Pumps, W«ter Cistamf,
Troughs, and an kinds of Iron AVork, Aaphalte Roofing Felt, &c

lecture on artificial manures, to members of the

English Agricultural Society last^„Wednesday, that

the absence of any novelty on the subject does not

diminish the importance, and indeed the need, of

bringing it again and again ender the notice of tta

farmer. It was not, however, «) directly to its

agricultural as to its commercial bearings that oul

attention was directed. A lecture on artificial

manures, from considering the wants of the land in

order to its fertility, and the ordidi^ sources of

supply for these wants at the command of the farmer^

might have proceeded to discuss the deficiency thti^

apparent, which must be supplemented by artificial

means—or from reference to the necessities of indi-

vidual crops, it might have considered the nature

of the artificial application which each must receive

in order to its greatest productiveness ; but neither

I
of these courses was pursued in the p^j^ent instance*

The mannfacture and the sources of us raw material
were the subject; and thg^way ^in^wkich the n-*

terests of the farmer in the matter c^i^^ ^l
notice arose incidentally ratlier than ^ir^^|«|
such points as the foUowing~(I)ya'scardQr^-ifii
ducing adulteration

; (2)^,*^oncentra^d vma»wr«iii^

though actually costlier, being rt-lauvely di^^^efj^

\ both in use and in result ft3>rthe ct^J^titioa
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oUier manufactures being generally fatal to that of . value of the material in "s present

for the consideration of the town
maTiiirp*! nvi r#>i n rr^s ihe market value so created for i

question is one

SeSr :Sjs.nd refuse matters in ^vhich the
|
father than the country ; and sanitary comm:ssro_ne> s

latter finds its raw niaterial-

'IHie two main ingredients whose sources were whom ..»- /"^ - ' .^ i.^ „^h riri of -it an
consLreJ are nitrogen in its combined forms, as! mu.t be considered a nui.ance to be got nd of at an

ammonia and nitric acid, and phosphoric acid or] expense before it can Decome

ph^i-phate of lini;. Among the sources of both, of

courw>, is ^uano, the costliness and scarcity of which

Profe*<'<or Way informed ns have induced excessive

adulteration durincj the present season—gypsum,

salt, and s'-ind and chalk being used very often, so

as to couveitone ton of genuine guano into three

tons of saleable material. An impression, it was

said, appears to have arisen that some new guano

has been import ed this year, and of this the dealers

in these mamr^ dured articles have not been slow

not" sewage manure companies, are the peop^f to

the matter must be addressed. The thmg

be gc

a property to be

profitably utilised.

We have in the above short account given a

description rather than a report of a most substantial

and instructive lecture.

form. The marked as that observed in the Pavsnlppjthou.'h
thi

sam^ result followed a contiiiUjation of the process
The Chicory grows well on poor soils, especially if of,

a calcareous nature ; it is indeed a wild native on cmm
oolites :

NOTES ON EXPERIMENTS
IN THE BOTANICATi GAKDEX OF THE nOVAL

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
By Peofej?sop. J. Bucksiav, F.G.S., F.L.S.

In this paper I purpose to give notes on 10 species of

plants, six of which may be termed economic jplants.

it lasts a considerable time, sending its roots
deeper and deeper into the soil, and growing year b»
year larger and more succulent herbage. The herl>a»
is eaten with tolerable appetite by cattle ; and if the
plant be cultivated for feed, it should be cut off before-
seeding, as allowing the seeds to perfect themse]^'
weakens the plants and shortens their daration. J\J^
roots grow to a large size, and contain a bitter extractli^
matter similar to that of the Dandelion, and niay mefi,
cinally be used for the same purposes ; it has been mudi

"*

used for adulterating and mixing -with coffee; and not-

withstanding it is even used kuowingly witli coffee m"
famdiesj it is a vicious practice, as it contains none of

the refreshing properties of the berry
; and, indeed, sub-

stitutes a medicine for a salubrious aliment

of blood arose in the first place from the value of ander ; Hioscyamus niger

the article for ihe manufacture of prussiateof potash,

wliich makes it in the dried state worth S^. a ton,

of the farmer — and

brough t

when it is beyond the use ot tlie larmer — ana in

the next fr<»m the difficulty of getting rid of the

water which it contains. The latter difficulty,

hov^ever, mivht be evaded if not overcome by using

the liquid blood to dilute the oil of vitriol employed
in dissolving bones, which it would easily do, at the

same time that a valuable nitrogenous ingredient

would thus be added to the superphosphate manufac-
tured. Refuse fish, too, it was suggested might be
pulped and used in a similar manner, for it con-

tained as much water as the liquid blood.

On coal as a source of nitrogen, a good, deal of

even startling information was given. It appears

that coal, on an average, contains 2 per cent, of

nitrogen, and that thus at least halfamillion pounds
worth of anmionia (at bd. a lb.) is driven into the

somniferum, Poppy. My plots of Parsnips and Carrots

are derived from wild examples which were

into the garden for experiment in 1848, and, as the

results are somewhat curious and interesting, I shall

here describe ray proceedings somewhat in detail.

In the spring of 1848 I planted in my experimental

plots some seeds of these plants, which were gathered

from wild specimens growing in an uncultivated portion

of tire garden ; the result, in as far as the Parsnip

is concerned, being pretty much as follows. The seed

was drilled in rows about 18 inches apart; and as it

came up tolerably well, tliere was a number of plants

for observation, which, as they advanced and perfected

their leaves, presented some most marked differences in

many individuals. It is known that the wild Parsnip

leaves are of a dark-green colour, and thickly clothed

with hairs of a greater or less length, while the

cultivated plant possesses foliage of a light yellowish I

green hue, and totally devoid of hairs, being, as the
I

botanists describe it, glabrous. Now it is curious to
of anmiouia

afr thr< ugh the chimneys of the metropolis alone ,
- , . . .

nearly as great a loss as is suffered by the waste !

remark that a first year s cultivative process, consisting

.nrrh ifs ?:^wpr« Pro. i

'^^ gathemig the seeds m autumn and planting them in

the spring, had the effect of changing the wild foliage to
fljowinjr into the Thaijies through its sewers. Pro
feasor Way suggested that though manufacturers of

coke and consumers of coal will do nothing, and
manufacturers of gas but little, to save tliis ammonia,
yet that it miyht be possible in certain cases to

conduct the distillation of coal profitably, with
ammonia as the principal end in view, and coke and

(

gas as subsidiary considerations; and where coal, as

a* the pit mouthy can be had for 4s, or 5s, a ton,

and can be made to yield by distillation 20^. worth
of ammonia, it was believed that the manufacture
of the latter product in this way might be profitably

cwiducted.

plot had not the slightest influence on its growth. From
this we see that the roots of a plant may take up matter!

from the soil v/hich would be required by one specie*

which succeed*;d and not by another. In the case before

us the Chicory arid Sunflower, being both plants of the

great natm-al order Compositae, may be expected to live,

upon a like pabulum ; the Linseed, however, being per-

fectly different in its nature and structure, requires io

a considerable extent a different food;

The Sunflower usually grows to a large size even

without manuring, and I think is capable of becoming .

a valuable and profitable plant to those who keep

poultry, as it requires no expense for culture; the

corner of a field or waste place may be tui'ned over,

and the seeds be planted even in a rude manner, and if

merely tliinned and hoed at the same time, to free them .

from weeds, they require no further care.

Linseed.—As respects my experimental plots, I haTe

been surprised to find this plant succeed so well m poor .

soils. 1 have grown it on the thin brashes of the gre^

oolite and on the thick clay bed of the Bot^caT

Garden ; in all cases without manure, and after almoet

every kind of experimental crop, and my samples h&?e

one great difficulty, howevergood

the aspect of the cultivated plant of about 15 per

cent, of the specimens that came up here; then as the

object was to mark the advance of wild plants under

cultivation, the examples with the hairy leaves ^Ye^e

destroyed, and the smooth ones left to grow.

always been very ^ , „ . ,

attendant upon the cultivation of Linseed, which can

more readily be overcome in small plots than ia Md
is that of the prevalence of weeds ; ti»

In the autumn of the same year the roots were

cultivation, — .

Linseed is, at first, a small and delicate plant, and s

easily overgrown by weeds, and if this be so in its earipr

stage it never recovers. In my plots this difficulty a

got over by drilling, which allows the hoe to belied,

taken up and carefully examined, when it was found i and this could perhaps be done with advantage in neja

that they had greatly increased in size when compared
\ cultivation. That weeds may be expected to prevail in

with wild examples, this increa'^e being not merely
confined, to the enlargement of the tissues of the top

root, but to that of the lateral shoots; however, there

were some specimens with a cleaner and smoothersome specimens

outline than others, these were reserved for the growth
of seed. The seed of the following year was sown in

the spring of 1850, in a newly prepared bed, the result

of which was a crop of tolerably good and succulent

rootc=, some examples of which were however far more
what a Parsnip should be than others. The same
process was again adopted in the growth of seed, and a

this crop will at once be seen, when, in addinontoie

facilities offered for their germination by the preparR*

tion and fine pulverisation of the soil, in its culUvaUon

the fcmalluess of the seed renders it exceedm^J

difficult to separate it from seeds of weeds; m,

hence, with Linseed we usually find enough of ff«e^

associated to furnish a tolerable crop from this sour^

hence, then, the purest or cleanest seed sliouw

ihe

^
The manufacture of ammonia by the direct com-

bination of its elements was referred to as one great
object of the agricultural chemist—to which, how-
ever, as yet he could hardly look with hope or

\

expectation. Certain steps leading that way had
indeed been taken with success, but they were
matters of curious laboratory expenment rather than
capable of profitable imitation on the large scale.

j results, instead of showing a further advance, proved '

iTgr^" which ha^Veen eveV sfnce almost as common «

_
Ihe sources of phosphoric acid, the other prin- '

a retrogression to the state of the second sowing, the S arvensis Charlock though it scarcely existed tner»

cipal material of manure, namely, bones in their
'^^"' ^cncnn fnv +ii;^ iq^k,.;/^,.. i,^,,« ,..«r. t .^-,.:

—

*k_ . , * . '

several form?^ coprolites and phosphorite, were then
referred to : and under this head a remark was made

ftlone
. , , ^

always be employed', even'at additional co6t, as u y*^

in the end, be an incomparable saving. A ^^^ J*^

since some foreign Flax seed was introduced to

third sowing took place of seed in 1852 ; but here the College farm, and the crop was spoiled by Smapis.

upori the dilution with gypsum of the only valuable in-

The reason for this is obvious; here was I sowing the before
fame seed, year after year, under the eame circum-
stances of soil, situation, and climate, and hence the tolerably well , ,

!!LT^*f """ll-^^if*L^" !f:Jl ^.^^""'/'l'^
^""^ successfully ''

g^^j g^fis foj. the grovvth of this plant for seed.

eeSa
Buckwheat usually grows short with us, m

I imagine that the oolites wouldjorm

I have

gredient in the superphosphate of the manure market, ^S,r^
""' with repetition tended to degeneration, bad little experience of it in an economic point ot view,

which i« ^n iinavn^r^^Mo L.^u ^f 4V. v^.^^T.^f ' ^^'^^^ experiments seemed valuable, as pointme out the ^ h„f ;* f.„r.^ ne^fni fw.-m ti,^ fa..ilitv with which it csa
which is an unavoidable result of the manufacture as
at present conducted. It was suggested as possible,
and in those cases especially where lifiuid manure
drills—an increasingly frequent implement—were
employed^ and as a desirable thing, to extract the
comparatively soluble ingredient and leave the com
paratively useles^s one. The gypsum at present
does little more than increaf^e the w^eight of the
manure when it is Ui^ed dry, and clog and impede the
action of the drill when used in so-called solution.

These experiments seemed valuable, as pointing
circumstances attending the conversion of wild plants
into cultivated vegetables; and, at the same time, show us
that when a change is once attained, there is ever a
tendency to revert to the wild state, which can only be
averted by constantly keeping up the cultivative
process— cultivation, indeed, consi&tuig, not in suiting
thenaturd requirements of plants, but in submittinn-
thera to circumstances as opposite as possible. Bui
more, the observed facts as respects the Parsnip seemed
to point out to me a way to the solution of the myste ry
connected with the forked method of growth of culti-Mr. Way's concluding remarks related to the * i * i , x. .. -

sulject of the .ewage waste of larjre towns. Ee'Tttll^^'^TlZ^l!^.'^^^^^^^ ^^^

their seeds being ii|"«^'}. f.^n oftbeif

s a .pice, M also for the djft.lUm " ^^.^^

bel.ve. that the':Z^:tJ. "^^H^^^ ' ? 'r^ ^^^ '^ ^^ --'-^- «-^ ^^^^ so-called d4ea;e

tion of this material is as yet impracticaWe. And
, circumstances, the most prominent of which are the

own ground

kA ^

^^ ^^ ^^^"'^ ^^ degeneration of geed, arising from" many
y

. T -, *
, ,

^^nd ^Circumstances, the most prominent of w^^'*- -— ''

Tli^ ?y ^'
A^

'^'^^T^^^I ^w ^^'%^^^
^J^^^l^

of, repeated sowing in the slme locality of .«„ ...una

IJf ir
^' ,^6"*^^^*^^^^ ^^^'^^y ^f England, and the seed, the using seed from degenerate /pocimens,^d the

uweiligent and enterprising Borough engineer of using of seed on a poor soil which has been grown on a
l^iTerpool—the best representatives probably that ^

rich land. In the experiments just quoted, my secondmi be named, of English knowledge on questions \ ^^^P of roots were fleshy but, having fle&hy fork.s thev
of Take and cost in connection with " ' ^

'

^^^^^ ^''"'^"•' '" " '
'

-^ '

arrive at one concksi
that for tb«

dnsion ;

pre.sent it must be considered a con^
_ . and that the various deodorising and

desiccating proces^.es which have been

Ibis subject—
j

,^^^^* V^^^f^
rooi^m the condition of finger-and-toes

; rpium Ponnv into the <^arden, and grew toj^^^^Xnt oP
on the matter, we believe ^IH'^

then,finger-and.toes may be considered, firstly, as a i^^Z fiS^cron ^S"plo^lO^^^
^^^"^^a S 1^

.„ - - patented
will not succeed m carrying us past it. Professor
U AV put the thing on its right footing, when he
said that nothing was more likely to postpone the

consequence of the half way advanced from wildness to
cultivation, and^ secondly, in reveraon from cultivation
to wildness.*

As respects the CarroU^ it may be stated that their
cultivation was followed out in the same manner as that
of the Parsnips, and though the results were satisfactory

but if found useful, from the facility «.«- —— ^^
be grown, it might become a profitable P'^^M,^^
corner of a garden or field, ot an occasional Iieaa

•

Medicinal Pktnts.^thQ few plants of t^"^^^*''^'^^

have been introduced into my garden serve ttie p^^r"^

of instructing my class as to their nature, an
^5^.

grown with a view of testing their
«g^**^^^^"^roriander

at the same time such specimens as Carraway ? /̂r^; ^^^jod

often form a part of field culture in the t^^Y^oA a« »

of London, 0^'*«'- «***.^h hpin<r much empio}L

medicine or as ** .-pi^^e, «» c».^- ,

essential oil ; they are easily grown, a hght pu
. ^^^

soil being best adapted for them. «^^^^^"^
j^^ely

used as a medicine, for which purpose *\ , g^nfor

grown in the physic gardens. It i^^^i^^^^^J' . .vanticg

the production of lai-ge and vigorous ^'^^^J'^!^^^

this,however,in my garden, causes it to seea ai
^^^^j^

-^

so that while wiUi me the J^^^'^^^^ *^^j^^^^

produces an enormous quantity of ^ts pec

seed cases filled with seeds. ^ , ^^ of t^^

Poppies^^THiree years mce I
^j^^^^^^^f^^^^^

be^

fur

with seed from tliem,' in which case ""^ '^^ce^yH

graduallygotverv small, aud the capsules a
^^^ ^^

large as a Walnut ; indeed, so cUaugpa « ^«

sola tion of the problem than the dissemination of ^i!^^"^^^'"g
^ g^^* cl^ange, yet the change was not b^

Ataggerated opinion—not of tte agricultural im-
portance of the qnestion^ hut

- g — * TMa subject will be found niore fully worked cut in a nan.
of the agricultural i Jouraat

"^^^^ '""^^'^ °' ^^ ^^'^^^^ Agrwnltural sJ^y
paper

'B

1

from its first estate ns hardly to sPP^.
^^n la tif

species, thus affoiding a good P'^f
'*^'

' tu of see^:

phyHologi<al fact attendant upon the
«^' jj^ui-hood f

P.pi>ie* m a crop mav be seen in the ne.,
j^

nost large towns. They gi. >
^'^**

'i .tje well-dt«^
I have seen enormous heads on ^^%?^\.^^Atrii "'

lias soUs in the vale of Gloucester. C»««c«*-»

ni
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Home Correspondence
£m$ TT .rfow Whcaf'C^ " re.—The cavillers against

this FTfitt^m do not remember that great feature in

in h Wb- h gives Rvalue to it even beyond the prominent

oDl. of mftking the country independent of foreign sup-

ply tor its bread, by making it equally so for its meat.

1 ^o not throw av ay my straw, says Mr, Smith, by

seizing for the grain on the natural supplies of manures.

Mr. Smith is able to apply all his made manures to the

laid which producM his' cattle food, thus doubling or

trebling the usual acreage amounts of those crops which

cannot do witliout it High manuring is the backbone

of high farming ; but this hi^^h manuring, under

our present systt^m, cannot become general, it must
he carried out by son7e at the expense of others

;

and it is also very generally considered as buying

the whistle too dewr : but the Lois Weedon system

places this within the reach of every man, by enabling

him to grow gi-ain on all land which he cannot hi^^hly

manure, or that he has not capital to lay stock on.

Were the system of grain fallow adopted generally, the

expense of farming would be much lessened, aud such
an increase of produce would be raised from our lands

I

I

throwing the subsoil to the top, I tliiiik this double
digging advisable, as giving immediately a great depth
of broken soil, pervious to air action and to root exten-
sion, and I think that this alone, without throwing
to the top any more of the - subsoil than inci-

dentally reaches it, will bring up sufficient crude soil to

supply fresh alkalies, &c., for gome years to come, and
that afterwards it i^ill only be necessary occasionally to

bring up a little of the cruder subsoil to the top, or
when the subsoil becomes again consolidated, I think

it would also be more beneficial and safer to hoe by
hand in the first instance between the rows, going as
close as possible to tliem, so soon as they are distinctly

defined, aud to follow this up with the double digging,

which is a work of more time ; the first opei'ation

would be run over very quickly, and ought to take place

before the young plant has consumed the food contained
in the seed, and become alone dependent on the soil

and atmosphere-—what may be called the weaning time;
this would break up the surface, more or less indurated
and puddled, and admit a free flow of oxygen to operate
on the carbon about the roots of the young plants at the
very moment when they most require assistance. If we
wait for the double digging being effected, the surface will

remain too long unmoved. I submit these observationsaa would make us exporters instead of importers of

food. Mr. Harkness, the secretary to our Agricultural not with any view of obstructing the progress of Mr.
Society, at mucli pain?, lately bi'ought forwaid a crowd ' Smith's system. It is the best we have that is sustained
o/^evidences on the autumn cleaning and tillage of land ;

'
by several years of successful practice, and I should be

with ihe best guano, iormed of Faw-diust n ixed uith
sb.eep dung and urine, and tl:en tuHtred to undtrgo fer-

mentation.—The Earl of Essex iiiquired ihe pioportioa
of soluble pliOFphate in superjlu s^hate, vhen Prof.
Way replied that the suptTiJiosphale yielding 12 per
cent, was not Lad, but that it often amounted to 16 car 17

'

per cent.—The chairman remarked that no subject waar
at the present moment so interesting to all farmers as
that of manures generally ; that they were more
dependent upon them day by day ss d^ric^ilturai im-
proveuieiit pncteded ; although, ae it appeared from
what they had then heard, it ^as not alwavs the best to
buy the cheap article,—Mr. Raymond Barktr •g^eed
with their clmirman to a certain exttnt, but he hoped,
at the eame time, that the membei'S would not leave
that room with the impression that manure of any kind
miL&t be good Itcause it \m\b high-priced.

7

Prof. Simonds's lecture on th* rges of animals, a*
deduced from the structure of the teeth aud the genual
develojiments, was announced to stand for delivery at

12 o'clock on Wednesday next.

AoRicrLTURAt Impbovemf?<t of IrflaM), J/";;' 2,

Fccdhxrj of SJucp : Gaicral Mavagtment — Mr. F.
Ilamihou read a } aper on this subject, fr*>m which, as
reported in the Irish Fa7iiierii* Gazette, we make a few
extracts ;

this has been favourably noticed in these columns ; but
were a system of grain fallows adopted, the possibility

of cleaning our lands in autumn, which, indeed, in our
dripping climate is very much a matter in nnhihuSy
would lose all interest, fur we should have no weeds to

destroy in autumn. It is much a subject of regret with
me, that I have not been in position for the last 26 years
to prove tlte practicability of growing grain crop after
grain crop on the same ground in continued succession

;

but we know that land will produce every second year
a crop of grain ; that this is the perfection of our
modern system of alternation, and on Mr. Smith's
plan, and on the one which I have for more
than 30 years experimented on, and long advo-
cated, the ground is not called on to do more

;

the half of the land fa in fallow, and I have
never known an instance in which the acre of
land thus half cropped did not produce equal to, nay
exceed, that of the acre whole cropped. With us in
Ireland, where lal our ever forms a strong obstacle

\

A

glad to see it become general. My on 11 plans, although
they have had a tmali and desultory practice of over oO
years, sufficient to satisfy myself, are deficient in that

continuous and more extensive practice sufficient to

satisfy others. The principles upon which they rest, the

conditions on which their success depends, are the same
as Mr. Smith's ; the main difftrence lies in his sets of

treble rows and mine of single rows. In mine all the
rows equally participate in some advantages, which in

his are limited to the outer rows, and even in them
restricted to their outer sides. Future experiments
will decide whether these advantages are imaginary or
not. Others may try them if they pleate, I will when
opportunity permits me. J. M. Goodiff.

Cocuttc^f.

KOYAL AGRICUJLTURAL SOCIETY.
Lecture on Manures, May 10.—Sir Joun Villiers

to progress, they are shocked at the additional expense ' Shelley, Barfc., M.P., Trustee, in the Chair.— Professor
they suppose is incurred by working the ground between
the rows of grain

; but little ought this to cause appre-
hension, for the saving of seed (though here I shock an
Irishman still more) will cover the extra expense of
keeping the ground clean and open, aiid this, even,
where all the operatlous are manual. As confirmatory
of this, I will state the additional expenses incurred in
the tillage of an acre of land last year, in rows 18 inches
apart, and the saving effected in seed. It is xery usual
here to sow 14 stones of Oats to the acre broadcast

;

indeed, I may say it is the average. In my drilled
acre I sowed only 4 stones 3 lbs. of Bere, Barley^ and moma : 1, Guano"; 2, nitrate of soda and nitric acid;
Oats, at I5. 6tf. per stone ; I have then a saving of

|
3, bones ; 4, blood ; 5, flesh ; G, fisli ; 7

nearly 10 stones of seed. I opened the drills with the shoddy, and hair ; 8, gas-refuse ; 9, coal

Way, the consulting-chemist of the Society, delivered
before the members a lecture " On the progress made
in the manufacture of artificial manures," for which,
on the motion of Lord Camoys, seconded by Lord
Berners, he received the best thanks of the meeting. In
the course of this lecture. Prof. Way offered S;Ug-

gcstions, founded on scientific reasoning, for the in-

creased efficiency and economy in the manufacture of
artificial manures ; and detailed, under the following
heads, important and interesting facts connected with
their respective production : viz., I. Sources of A ax-

garden hoe, which cost 35., and I irave the land two
hand hoeings with the scuffle hoe, and one hand weed-
ing of the rows at a cost of 35. each ; altogether, 125.
This acre was part of a field of a little over 3 acres,
the remaining 2 acres being sown with Oats broad-
cast, the preceding crop Potatoes and Turnips, foul and
badly tilled. It was all sown with clover and Italian
Rye-grass, the sowing of the seeds being deferred till

after the second hoeing in the drilled crop, and till the
grain was shot into ear. While the Clover is most
miserable in the broadcast crop, having been much
smothered up with weeds, and is now a most foul crop,
that in the drills is as fine as could be expected from so
late a sowing, and is very clean. The crop of grain I
cannot give in bushels, for it is not threshed out, nor am
I BO situated as to be able to give a very exact statement
of It, but it evidently far exceeded the broadcast crop,
I certainly think one-third better at least ; its supe-
rionty was admitted by all who saw it, yet I have no
expectation any one individual will adopt the practice
on the lowest possible scale, all are too ready to find
excuses for indolence—to fancy, with *' Critic," any
imagmary cause of success, rather tlian be compelled to
acknowledge a self-evident one which tends against their
prejudices; to cavil at anything their fathers did not
«o before them, to seek for difficulties w^herewith to
apologise for their inertness, their abhorrence of change.
In the hoeings I found the earlier the first hoeing took
place after the line of braird was sufficiently defined the
better, some that was hoed thus early (the seuflBe hoe was
«npIoyed) took the lead withm five days of the rest and
kpt it all alona:, even to the harvesting; for 24 drills of

|

and superphosphate for
black Bere of this earliest hoed gave 22 stooks, while 16 " sidei-ation of sewage, not
rowB that were not hoed till 14 days after gave only 11
Stooks. I sustain the Lois Weed6n system of grain tillage
as beme: the only effectual grain fallow brought into a
somewhat wide practice, but I am still disposed to pre-w the plan I have so often recommended of sowing
single rows, when grain alone is cultivated, at wide hoe-
jog distances. And I do not consider all the conditions
insisted on l>y Mr. Smith as absolutely necessary to the
successful issue of our joint purpose^full crops of grain
in,contmuoussucces.4on—so tilled as to allow of clean
workmg and constant exposure of the soil to aerial
influences. I think the annual bringing up of fresh soil

f^y
be dispensed with. I should be disposed, in the

nvU two years, to double d

, woollen rags,

and soot; 10,
urine; 11, elements of ammonia by electric or other
agency (?), II. Sources of Phospuoiuc Acid; 1,
Guano ; 2, bones ; 3, animal charcoal ; 4, coprolites,
green sand, and phosphorite. III. PRErAKAiioN of
Manures. IV. Sew^age. V. Superpuosphateof Lime.
He referred to the new modes adopted for obviating
the inconvenient presence of a large proportion of water
in blood and fish by working up those substarces into
manure ;.the importance of fishy matter as a fcubsLitute
for guano, and the desirableness of commencing opera-
tions at once near home, instead of taking Newfoundland
or other distant stations as an essential element into the
arrangements

; the plana proposed for separating am-
monia from gas-liijuor; the large amount of that alkali

in coal and soot ; the conditions under which the
urine of towns may be most advnntageously ren-
dered available ; the production of ammonia froih
tne generation of nitric acid resulting from
electricity passed through common air in contact with
an alkali, and an account of th© enormous amount of
electricity given off by the hydro-electric battery; the
unprecedented amount of adulterutiou at present
existing in artificial manures, in many cases reaching
75 per cent, of adulterating matter, and particularly in
supplies of guano sold to farmers as « new sorts"
recently imported (these '* guanos" in reality consisting

of a small proportion of real guano, with a large pro-
portion of gypsum, sand, ochre, chalk, and other
adulterations) ; the bad economy of purchasing a bad
article at an apparently cheap rate, instead of a genuine
article at a fair price ; the mode of preparing guano

the Turnip crop ; the con-
not as a farmer's but as a towns-

man's question, its importance in a sanitary point of view
being considerably greater than in an agricultui^al one,
it being unadvisable to purchase at a low rate inferior

' sewage compounds, which would require a high-priced
manure like sulphate of ammonia to give Uiein the

i

requisite efficiency for agricultural purposes ; a state-

j
ment of the best conditions under which super-
phosphate could be made.—Mr. Dyce Nicola referred to
the importance of butchers' offal, and to the increased
value of fishing villages on the north-eastern coast of
Scotland, on account of their capability of supplying

npanuring-matter.—Lord Bemers stated that he had ol^

tained a manure which had constantly yielded hita

The first thing I would call the pai-licular attentioa
of the breeder to, is to consider the paramount im-
portance of not making up his mind to adopt or continue '

any particular breed till lie has first carcfidly studied
the nature and locality of his farm, the quahty of hi»
pahture, and the viiiter keep he is about to provide for

his tiock ; ii3, according to the good or bad quality of
his land, and according to his liberality or stinginess of

winter keep, so must the breed he is about to continue or
commence upon be regulated. A man with an indifTerent

pasture, and but scanty winter keep, embarking in a
stock of high-bred Leicester sheep, would soon find ho
had made a mistake fatal to his hopes. A similar fate

awaits him who with good, sound, aud rich pasture, and
abundance of winter keep, throws it away upon
Cheviots or bluck-faces

;
yet I have often met with these

two classes of breeders, *and often thought how much it
^

would h^ve been to their mutual advantage, had they
"

stood in each other's shoes on the day on which they *

made tlieir purchases.

Tbe pure-bred T^eicejrters will never prove the Tnoat profitable^,

unless their petfectious are taken proper O'^vantage of. Tlie lirst

ot these is their early niatvirity; acd, by a proper systArm of
feeding and sbfilturiuj^ in whiter, they chu be bro^gM into
Biaiket at Itast five m^ utbs sooner than any other breed. Tliia
eiiables tbe farmer to keep much greater miinbers of sheep cua*
limitea space, as the young wedders will all be disposed of as
Boon an they are shoni in the month of May ; and as they have
been artiticijdly kept during the winter, the exaire Graas of
the farm Is given up to the ewes, which cau thus be kept
in ejucU graAter numbers; and if tlicy are faupplied with
a liberal supply of keep iu tlie springs it is quite-
wonderful the numbers 11. at can be kejU to advantage."*
It is quite obvious that the sheep breeder who has dry
liuieatoiie land, and tine sweet herbage, and who is supplied for
the winter with a sufticient stock ot Tmiiips, and who is not.;
afVaid of embarkir.ij ae of his capital iu a fv w tons of oil-cak«,/-
or other artilicial food— or he who kas provided shelter sheds,
where the land aud tlie locality may not be so well Kulted to this
breed of sheep—can keep a Leicester flock in greater quantities,
and to greater advantage than be can aiiy other; as the true
view to take of the matter if, that it is, and always has been, a
notr.rious fact, that a much greater weight of mutton can be pro-
duced per acre by Leicesters than by any other breed, and ia
thiB way they will pay better than any other, though they may
not command so high a price per lb. as those sheep that may
have taken a longer time to come to maturity, and oonBumed a^

greater amount ot food. But the chief value of the Leicesters
will be for croshing the vaxious breeds of the country, and pro-
ducing an animal with as many perfections as can be arrived at^

'

whilst retaining the hardihood of these different breeds, until our
general system of sheep farming has attained the height towards^
which it is making such wide and rapid strides; and good feeding
and a quick return more fully appreciated than they are at present,
and n:eu have found, by experience, the benefits to be derived
from keeping the best breed, and feeding them in the best
manner. The improvements of the vari< tis breeds, then, by
crossing in the manner which may best suit the circ»im ' nces of
the countr>', should be our next care. The cross with the--

l>icester tup, and many of the other varieties, are mostraluable
sheep. I have often heard people assei-t that one cross of the
Leicester was good, but that subsequently cr..i.cing the produce
with Leicester blood did not answer so well. In this opinion I
could not coincide, as, I believe, every cross with a superior
animal tends to the improvement of the breed; and whenever it
was found to be othennsc, mubt have been owingto an Injudicious

I

choice of the sizes or dams, or some such circumstance. The
Cheviot slieep are crossed with the Leicester tup by the farmers
on Tweedside and in Teviotdale, till they lue eight or nine parts,,
or even more, pure Leicester. Yet, each cross ii* found to bean
improvement on the former; still the Cl.-viot blood retafaed,
though in so srfall a degree, enables tht -heep, so near befn^
Leicesters, to exi>t and fatten on elevations where tht: pure
Leicester would perish : and there is no more thritty or excellent
sheep for exposed situations, or for folding on Turnips, than this

often-crossed breed ; and it is no uncommon occurrence to hear a
R- xburghshire farmer, in speaking of the improverueuts made by
drainage orotherwise, on his farm, that it hr.d enabled him tobring^
upon it an extra cross or two of Lei< Vr blocd upon tbe Cheviot
ewe. Nothing can exceed the profit to be derived from the Leicesters
in favourable localities, or under careful and skilful management;
and, therefore, thev must hold the first position, as they have
always done, and will be found invariably to do, by those who
will give themselves the trouble of paying attention to them.
N«xt to them I would place tiie cross between the Leicester

and Pallinasloe sheep, as being superior to any other breed bnt
the Leicesters themselves for^e sound pastnres of this cottDtry
—and far superior to the pnre-bred Leictisier where but little-
attention has been paid to forcing the young sheep into an e^rly -

market; of the early origin of these sheep we know bat little^
The old sheep of the west of Ireland were distinguished by big-
heads, long necks, slack behind the shouldei^. inclined to a
narrow chest, and fiat sides, with & deep belly, '.' inside f»t of
which, and xhG time it took to place it there, made them more ^"
a bntcher's than a grazier's sheep. On tbe introduction of J^Jce-
well's sheep, and thehr fitr-spread fame, the Leicester r^sp ^3^"'^

his way to the West, and to Mr. Dest«r (the nrst imp^^f^r c^

Leicesters^ we are indebted for the breed «f theep to whicb he «*. •

first gave his name, and which otq now t!ke p#id« of the fei^tttmed

f*ir in the Park of Garhally, the hreed <^ sheep i« G^iBoaiJiii*
ig to the fuU depth, without

j
resolts equal to those obtained on trial, side by side,

( ^"r^xi^;rouI.^n^l^Zy^. ^^q^Lttfl^V tte oW i^
»
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fcolilg <:on*La«rablT incr.^c.l by the cross «Tidth«nuahtyo the

Leister wool Improved b/ I»th the wil *nd climate. Tbese

A^biTe eonUnuW »i»c« than b<«a -'^^^.^^'^'^^^^^^
tar Mood- and *rtliwi«h marir fl-cka are stiU to be found,

SartnTtoo mmnr Ji?e ch«™ct«ri»tics of former cUys to place

^em u belnr iMeona «n vaIbc to the Leicesfcers, still requinng

« further and juaicioM crossing '^Uh the pare breed, yet, on

the whole, the F*111nH8!'>e sheep are not to be hurpassed for

ike good eotJad pMtnrea where hf^h fanning 5s not carried on,

and that the owi^t can alTord to keep them until th*>y are 20

monthn or two yeft» old, or cTcn more .But it must be borne

ia mind that i{ U only under these circumstances thai they are

to be preferred, and that the more they are crosupfl with the

Leieeaters, the more profit ' 1*? will they become for this system.

Tbo Leicester then, tot, and the cro^i^es of the Leicester with

the Ballinuloe, »e«ond, are the only brccUs that should put their

fbot on land capable of ripportlng them to adrantage. Tl:e pure-

bred CoUwold never would be very profiUble in our country,

tiKir appetited bein* far too good, aud their propensity to fatten

too alow in proportion. They are well suHcd to the system ot

farming carried <m in Gloucestershire, which is eaten off Tumips

Smanure for a Bniey «rop, to which the farmer It^oks for hia

yra^ut, and the Turnips are grown on the aoil on which they

re eatfln off a stolen crop of Vetchea, with the aaJition of a

mtle Buperphoaphate of lime, so that it is to the manure they

look more than to the early maturity of the sheep.

Next to the two first breeds T would place the Southdown, or

father th«j sihropshlre Down, which is by far the best of thlR breed

;

theae aeem to be much r*m upon now in England, aud the speci-

mens that were exhibited at the Ute cattle show at Gloucester

excited universal admiration; they carry with them, to all

•meaninre, many of the perfections of the Leicesters. Their

ayinmetry la very perfect, and they are said to possess a ^eatcr

proportion of lean meat than any other sheep. I?ut until their

Jlesh aells in the market at a much higher price even than it has

yet done, and that the Wcestcr and oth -r Ion«r-woolled muttons

^lls much lower in proportion. U conld never pay to keep them

W ^ood Und, except when folding was required, and for this

piirpoae 1 believe they are superior to any other aheep ; for if the

object be tu manure the land and look to the H.-irley crop as the

ckief profit, so that in this way the fanner can afford to keep on

bis aheep for a longer period, without suflFering a greater loss by
it than this manure Is able to repay them, the Southdown are

the best sheep he can have. Should the breeder have made up
his mind tiiat hU farm was unsulted to the production of the two

lii^t breeds, and that tolding: was requisite to his land, and that

in this way a dock of Southdowns was desirable, I should advise

1dm to get the best ewes he can procure of the Shropshire downs,

and annually import the best tups, and keep up a breed of liis

own, but never attempt to import the rejected ewes of an
£ngHflh tlock in a crowded vessel, perhaps where many of them
contract the seeds of disease, the progress of which is hurried on

hy the change from the dry and genial dowa^ they are accustomed
to, to the rank pasturea and variable climate of this country. This
id a system which raustinvariably lead to grievous disappointment.
The Cheviot ranks fourth in value, bnt it never can be profitable

to breed these sheep unless the object is to raise a flock which
are capable of thriving where others would starve. The hardi-

hood of the Cheviot, and the propensity to fatten of their cross

ith the Leicester, render them very valuable for arable farms,

where tliere is mountain or moory land suflicienUy dry for a sum-
roer'a run. We have much land unstocked In Ireland, particularly

In the moantains of the far west^ #here Cheviot sheep would not
only exist, but thrive and pay; and if a little care was taken to

raise Cabbages and Turnips at the foot of the mountains for their

winter keep, and sheds erected for shelter in sno^^'-storms and
at lambing time, they would be turned to much profit; and then,
wben they were naturalised to the climate and properly wintered,

we abould bear of less lossea in districts where they may have
been tried than we do at present; but it is only on lands inca-

pable of producing a superior breed that they could be profitably
kept, although their cross with the Leicester are, no doubt,
thrifty and good sheep to purchase for fattening purposes, from
thoae who have been induced, from the peculiar situations of their

farms, to raise them. But they must be bought in, sm they fre-

^juently may be, at a price tliat would never pay a high rent for

the breeder, or they will be purchased too dear; and consequently
never conld be profitably bred on any but very inferior land,
-where no better aheep could be kept. In naming these four
varietips. I think I have mentioned all that are at all worthy of
nctice for this country. t ,

The breeder, having determined on the system that

he is ste:iilily about to follow, aad having accordingly

fixed on such a breed as may best suit bia farm, locality,

shelter, and winter l^eep, his next cnre must be to see
that his system ia fully carried out ; and bear eontinnally

la hia mind, that more money can be lost by keeping
sheep too hadty Uian by keeping them too ^ceJU

*Tlie great tbiog to remember is, that In this, as in all else,
** whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well

;

" and, there-
fore, if we keep sheep at all, they should be kept in the beat poa-
aible way, A few -wnrds will now aofticton the subject of feeding,
the first principle of whieh is, never to allow the animal to lose
^mcment from tlie hour he is bom until he goes to the butcher;
eud It will not merely do that he does not lose ground, but he
must not lose any time in which we could possibly be obtaining
any improv^ncnt in his growth, or in his condition, as every
tour he staads atiQ or retrogrades he is robbing his owner, not
only of tbe food he is consuming, bot of the ground he is standing
upon. In feeding sheep to force them into the market at an early
age, a Httle care must be given them from the time they are able
to pick it np. This they will do at about seven or eight days old.
The cake being ^ouad very fine, ia placed in a covered trough in
the field with them, surrounded by hurdles, which admit the lamb
but eicludea the ewe ; 1^ is not only a very great help to the milk
cf the ewe, which ia generally scarce enough at an early season,
whieb is the only time to have a really good lamb, and to rear
tbera safely, but It also teaches them to feed from the trougl^
and obviates the jpf^at difficulty of gettinj? them to eat Turnips
or cut hay when the season arrives. This is a matter of the
grr^atest imporianee to the sheep breeder, and I would Impress
the value of it upim him. as lambs often fall away in the begin-
idng af winter, from not knowing how to eat what maybe set
before them; and once tb«y are out of condition, not only is it
mora than difficult to bring them on a^ain, but their digestion
bWOToea impaired^ from wantof a proper^upply of food—dysentery
^s iu—and when at last they do take to feed they are unable to
wligaat that food wbich their nature is repugnant to from the
first Yrtnn tkia cause arises many a loss in the flock, which
amie foresight and care might have avoided. As the quantity
oC^ke c-^T^Humed at this early aga is very inconsiderable, it will

butUtti* to bring the lambs to the 1st of October; and if

are either naturally or

Turnips and cake, and chopped hay,
artificially sheltered, and put at once on i purpose of proving what the Cheviot breed may heh^^i^htir
!hom«.dhav with alittle corn, orwhatever but more particnlariy to show how, by careful and jSSl

* ' management, all stocks may be .improved. ~rurnips anu case, tiiiu i;ui»v7ircu ««/, -.."- -----
.^u „,„„ hp hpst

food may be found to be mo«t economical, and
j/^^^f,?i^>;^^J^^^

nM«iT,^i aornrAin^ to circumstances, observing: that the greaiesi
obtained according to circumstances,

" "
I

1

purelV-bred Leicesters; and eren shonld ' they only be intended

variety you can give them the better they will tlinve
; ^^^^^^^^

are pfoperiy cared, they will come_to^very^early mat^imty if

for store., this treatment will not be thrown ^^^^ ^^^^ *^.'^_

As much TurnTps as they csn consume a
^J^^

"
f
.^^^™ ,7

fnven them the first thing in the morning; ^"^ °^.,™^^^-

They must then be left in perfect silence aud I^J^t
until noon,

wlien thev should get a feed of chopped hay or straw, steamed,

with oilcake or com mixed through it, which l^as been hneiy

eround and boiled previously in water; half a pound of cake or

fom for the first thL month% and one pound for the remainlug

three, will suffice, making an average of tl'ree-quartP^rsof a po^^^^^

perdky for each sheep for six months; another feed of Turnips

the last thing in the evening will be quite sufficient. On an

average, about U stone of Swedish Turnips per diem will be

consumed in the house by hoggets; but I believe in the field they

will not eat so much. I am fully convinced, from experiments

I have tried, that there would be no difficulty in bringing

Leicesters on keep to 24 lbs. per quarter on an avera-e for a

larr^e flock, and getting them all off by the beginning of May, or,

at Sll events, before the end of the month. I fed three ho-get

rams for the Dublin Society's show last year of the pure Leicester

breed on the proportions I have given above, with the exception

of half a pound of cftke and com extra, which they got at nine

o'clock at night, in addition to what they had in the chopped

food ; and about the 25th of March, when barely a year old, they

were valued as mutton by two Smithfield salesmen, well com-

petent to judge tlieir weights, and whom I asked to tell me whp.t

they would have brought as mutton in the Smithfield market on

the day previous to the show ; and they considered that they

would weigh nearly 30 lbs. per qu-irter if killed, and that they

would have fetched 3/. 5^. each readily. Of course these were

not the worst sheep I had, nor the worst cared. I only

mention the circumstance to show what might he done. This

year I exceeded those weights in putting forward hoggets

for the cattle show on the same food and treatment; so that
[

by May the whole of the young sheep could be readily brought

to 24 lbs. per quarter at least; and if they were disposed of

at this time of year, the number of ewes kept on a farm might

easily be doubled, or cattle or sheep fed to advantage on the

Grass that otherwise would have been consumed by these young

sheep. 24 lbs. per quarter in May would, in most years, produce

at least 48j. per head, without the fleece, which would he worth,

on an average, at all events, 7*., if the sheep had been well

sheltered; so that 55*. might safely be calculated upon, besides

the very great value of the mauure. In all food prepared for the

use of Bheep there should be a good deal of salt used, and they

should also have access to lumps of rock salt, which they will

greedily lick. They should also be fed each day at exactly the

same hour, as, if the least variation is made in the hours of

feeding, they suffer almost incredibly from it— rest and
quiet being the most essential helps to good feeding. If

they he neglected for a quarter of an hour after the

usual time, they spend that time in watching about and bleatiu

in an unsatisfied manner, whicli should never be the case. It is

also of much importance to provide them with water, so that they

should have constant access to it, whether in or out of the house.

Cleanliness, too, in preparing the food, is ofparamount importance.

The Turnips should be very cleanly washed, and the troughs very
well cleaned before putting in the food, and every particle of old

food removed, so as to make their meal as palatable as possible,

the great object being to get them to fill themselres and
lie down to rest as soon as possible. Strict attention to

these rules will make all the difference as to whether the

sheep pay or not; and neglecting any one of them—which
to some might not appear very Important — would most

i>o man ever
proved any kind of stock without great observation and f-i
watching of the different qualities of the animals^ malea jJlS
females, noticing the great variety of success which attcndiS*^
production of their offspring, and trying to Supply Uie datctta^
sees in one by the excellences wUich he finds in another it.J
male. Such is the case with the Cheviqt^ in Scottod! tS
memorandum gives the progressive weight of the LockeiS
Cheviots from the year 1839. I need scarcely say that LockeS
is pretty famous for its development of Turnips and ManpoUr
but it U not merely to these crops that gentlemtjn there )um
paid attention, for they are equally successful with i^ard b

Mr. Harknesg, in illustration of the marked improve-i'

ment which good management has brought the Chevi«^
half-bred or cross sheep, to within the last 15 year?

read the following report of the Lockerby Farmina
Society :

—

„^
"In 1839, the average weight of six half-bred (Che\-i/>t #|^

and Leicester), taken out of the premium lot, was 115J lbs. 1%
1840, the average weight of the two best and two worst of tl»
premium lot of that year was 139J lbs.

* Half-beed.
1S41 130 9-lOths

1842 128 l-5th

1843 128 3-4ths

1*?BE CnEvroT.

1844
18 i5

1846
1847
1848
1849
1850
1851

142
175 115

t9

»

**<

«l
167 2-5ths 122 7-10tli3

157
170
165
164
147
355

109
116

1853
1854

Now, it

340ths 104 l-4fh

106 4-5thg

Ill 7-20thB
123

..„„ 146 3-10th3 ".'.".!!.!!."' 116 l-5th

165 one-half 121 7-10th8."

is a matter of importance to see how, by a lifde

attention and care, this stock has been improved. These slieep,

a cross between the Leicesters and pure Cheviots, with an avera^
per quarter of 2*2 lbs., I am informed, by my correfipondent, were

sold the other day, in the Liverpool market, at 4S5., after the wool

was clipped off, or about 555. in the wool. Their ai^e was 13

months. I must observe, however, that they were not fi^mi tb#

crossed Leicester, but were a cross between the purest bred*

Leicester and the purest Cheviot. *-'-**

Mi\ Charles W. Hamilton : There is one subject upon*

which I wish to touch, I have a strong opimon that.

our whole prospect of success in any department of

agriculture depends in a great measure upon our know-

ing accurately, to a penny, what that which we sell has

cost us to produce, and on that account I must beg to

ask my brother for some information as to the actual

cost of the hoggets which he raised to an average of

24 lbs. a quarter, and for which he got Bos, a sheep.—Mr.j

F. Hamilton : I gare them three-quarters of a pound of oiU*

cake, and a quarter stone of Turnips in the day, for a^
months. The price of cake last year was about 8/, per toa.

The hay I gave them, and the cost of attendance, I pat^

against the manure—which, indeed, I think far more"

valuable. It is easy, then, to calculate the cost,

..,,^ ^^„... .„.^ ^ ,
Mr. Rogerson said

—

probably be the means of destroying? the whole of the ftutfcipated
| : My impression is, with reference to Cheviot ewes and

protits. Having tried house-feeding tolerably largely last winter,
' '^ "' " '" '

•- — -
-—..-. rii,-_:.* .* o=:, «r,j th»

I am of opinion that sheep do better hy far in the house than out

during the months of December, January, and February; but
that by the first of March tfcey should be let oyt iu the daytime.

My house-fed sheep increased in weight as much as T could wish
during the first three months after I put them in, but about the

end of February they began to dfmiulsh their pace ; b7it the
moment I found them checked I turned them out into a small
enclosure for a few hours in the daytime, and they again began
to thrive apace. I do not think that liouse-feeding is of much
advantage to, the farmer who has good dry limestune Ijiud, and
who can keep his stock in good condition out of doors' all the
winter, and whose object may not he to fatten thorn very greedily,

or who may derive more benefit by folding his sheep on Tumips
than hy bringing them into an early market ; but I look upon it

as an immense advantage in the wool, a great economy of food,

Ballinasloe ewes, tliat if you buy the Cheviot at 255.,and the

I5alHnasloe at 34*., 36«., or 38^., put them on tlie same piece

land, and cross them with the same Leicester ram, I thirjk the

Cheviot will pay as well as the other. I do not for momeat

contend, that if you want to create a new breed, and improTO

your stock still further, the Cheviot is the proper mj^.^ier 1^
breed from. I do not know whWher the Cheviot or Ballmasl^

ewes are better adapted fhr the circumstances of the country.

That I will endi'avour to tind out; but- as far as my own eitpe-

rience goes at home, in the south of Scotland, we consider ow-

selves exceedingly well paid, upon what we call eurgomilaM,

by geUing Clieviot ewes, at five years old, from the lu^hlanas,

where they only breed Cheviots, and have no crosss freipY'J^,

we breed what we call our half-bred lambs—that is a cross o«Ww
theimpH>ved Lelfieatcrrara and the Cheviot. Themomeutwetase

the produce of these Irom the mother we put them into a iwwor

,
to put into Turnips. If we have not Rape, we give them wmw

and a means of keeping aheep succ«4ssfully on farms that are too
i fresh pasture, and from that into Ka)7e, which is geuerftuysa*^

rank aud moist for wintering sheep, but which answer very well
j
land which is not verv good, and which people cannM <^^^™ff

for summer feedlug; and of this description a good deal of land
' -

. -^ ^x. - ^

in Ireland can he found. In feediuii sheep, either in the house or
out, one of the moat important things to attend to is never to have
many together ; small lots of from 12 to 20 is as manv na should be
kept iu one enclosure, and these must be matched according to
their size and strength, asitisofmuch importance to guard against

j

globe Turnips, and after that we put tliC'u

rate not exceeding 3d. a week each.

.. .ouHo*'fofga?^r'^J*
The hoggefs are m, af«

^ of the pure bre^d, they can be put on artificial tood and beTng cut, the sl^ep are netted fu La« .

^ w, and be fattened off by May; but even if they are mown and thmwn ^Lr ?k/ *
^^

intenSd for .tort., their twatment must be the same ; as, if limbs •- - ^ ''^'' ^^"^ "^^ ^"^ ^^'^''''

Tnrmm, and

the weaker members of the flock being bullied by the stronger.
Turnips in winter' must form their chief food, but Mangold
Wurzel and Carrots will be found a great addition. The feed of
chopped food in tlie middle of the day is quite sufficient, if pro-
perly prepared, for forcing them on, but a little dry cake or corn
Ute at night is of great service in finishing them off. In calcu-
lating the quantity of artificial food to be an average of
I lb, ground and boiled, and mixed with the steamed hay,
1 mein that that quantity should be made up of cake and com
mixed, and the more variety that is used the better. Pea-meal,
bruised oats, ground beans, or Indian com, may all be used with
the cake, as they may be procured, to the best advantage ; and 1

I find much use iu also mixing some bran with their food occasion-
, ally, as it serves to preserve them In good iiealth. When the

improvement of the land ia the main object in keeping sheep—
and no greater means of improving land exists—folding is the
best means that can be adopted ; but where this is an object, Rape
IS the best crop that can be sown

; it is cheaper than Turnips to
put in; it can be done at a later season, and the manure made
from It and trod in by the sheep is of more value than auv other.
I am quite surprised that any one should attempt folding on
Tuniipsin this country for this purpose, where Kape grows so
well. A large field of Rape, with a piece of pasture joining it, for
Uie sheep to lie at night, is far better for both sheep and land Uian
Tumips, but then the Rape will not last longer thau two or three
months to advantage, and so can only be used to fatten off bought
sheep. A little asliea and guano secure a good crop of Rape on
almost any soil. A stolencropof Vetches mav be eaten off the land
by sheep during the months of June and Julv, and Rape or Tur^
nips put in alter to much advantage. A small portion of Vetches

itt the stubble, and the Vetches

rate of 3d. per head, by those who grow Tumips. ^^^^^^\;X
Into the Tumips, it may be a wtf^k or 10 days before tb^r laujJ

begin to eat them. The hoggets to which Mr. Harkness mom
c "^

- . . They we^ ^^^were bred in the neighbourhood of Lockerby. ---^^
. . vhV

13th or 14th of August, and put ^V0J^^\Z^Zi:
and what we then call seeds until the beginning of Octofier "i
home on the 13th or

also to give them
But aa soon as

JJ®^^*^**! kept^ they newr can prove to be profitable. Allthrong the month of ;§eptetaber they should have a fewCahbages
thrown on their pasture, to acenstom them to this sort of food
before the UrM hegim to &il; and It will be well at this time

a few Swedlsli Xarnips to pick the tops off.

', they should at once be put up in
m small enclosuiy of Cabbage andTnraips, or put in a 6eld of
growing Kape

;
for either of th^^^ U indispensable at this season,

as unUm «very care is takias to leam them to eat without
letting them fall off in condition, the losses may prove to be very
serious, and those that remain will never rightly recover If
these rule« are strictly attended to, the young sheep wiU eat

pq^ th«y mast be housed, or put in

Mr. Harkness said : Mr. Hamilton has hardly put the
Cheviots at the standard^! which they are entitled to
be estimated. Within the last 15 years, perhaps no
breed of sheep has improved more tlian the Cheviots.
It is, »s hng been described, an animal of great hardi-
hood, having a close wool, and able to stand severe
weather, and },lv. Hamilton might have added that
the Cheviot is, probably, the best mirse in existence-m tins respect far snperior to the Leicester.

'

that upon white Turnips until about the beginning o^^^fl^
when they were put upon the yellow Turnip, and after ^^^^^^
the Swede, until about the Ist of February, when t»«J'^g^^
thing like half a pound of oilcake from that until

^/^^hllfa
shown as hoggets. You may calculate them at a cosj o^J .»g

pound of oilcake each from the 1st of ^e^^''^^^^^ """I "^ Lp*
of April, and about M. a week each, on an average,

**^^/"' Jj
from the 1st of October until the 15th of May. They cosi e^ j

XL U, when they were bought on the 13th of Atig^s^-"^^;"':^^
^^

lambed iu the month of April previous, and
*V,^^

*®™
^j-gerr*

other day at Liverpool, after being clipped, a* 48*.
f^^*^^^^^ti,e?

that in the 'Highlands of Scotlai^d the Cheviots are &lt^'

superseding the black-face sheep ; aud I think a ^ ; ^^^^^
the land In Ireland would pay better by P'>"ing cneviox ^
Leicesters on it, but that is merely my opinion—1 ao «^

so from experience.

J

At the halt^yearly meeting of tinsSocie^
^

from which we I^May 3.

Mr Harkness read the Report,

that :— ,»> ^«5* ^ i.«^ iw»pn add^ ^
"During the past year 217 new members ba^oe^ ^^^.j,^.

the society. The Council Is happy to state *jJ^"7.r^valoft^l»
societies are on the increase f

*»*! as thewpportoi q^^jicH

associations form a prominent object of the ^^^^gE^^gg Bn-Hn
confidently appeals to the landed proprietors otev

the friends of agriculture throughout Ireland, ;o i

of this tuititntion, which will enable
^^^^^.'^'^'^^'^^ii^iy eveniH

o( subjects ^«c1eunnc
And Pr^^

.ntiuueto attract i"ucliP"^'^,..V

almost Anything jon pat before them'by the end^ofOc'toberTand and^whfch Sfow.X^n!^^''^ ""^'^^ ''^'' *'"* *'' '"^ ^^ * ^^*««^^^^ *w-^ «,„.* K. >..n«n^ .. ™,. ...g sj3^^^ enclosures, which s^gte 1^^^^ ^^^Vi Improvement In this class in ^J -, iriuwu
J

single locauty m Scotland. I do not refer to It merely for the

f

^^wniSi^^ouAcii^n
incrftWe ffieir sphere of usefulness.

meetings, for the di^cTiaston

importance to husbandry, continue ^w «
'i*,firxt object ^_

tion, and thereby to promote ^^^^^^^/^^iln^d ander^"''^
institution-the diffusion of the ktiowledgeof >^^i^''

^^^^^.j^^^wiH

principl*^3 of husbandry. The Society « Cattle ^u ^^^
be held in the city of Armagh, for the pi;ovi"ce of t

. ^^^ . ^^ ^^^

the week comroenctng Monday; the
^
l^ ^l^\^,i,Hc V^^i^jl

been already fully announced through ^^^/l^dftt r^i:«^^
making this arrangement the Council ^'^^Sff^^U m
rhetJPriods at which the national »i»''*^"V^Lr thereby "" '!,

are to be held in the months of '^'^{if'jy^^^Zm O-^^^ ^-- .^
ing ample time to breeders and eshibitori irofn^^ fram^
convey their stock to the show at Ann^f^ . emt^-''t%
favourable arrangements eflfected by ^^^^JpSmy we trusti -^

various raUway iiKl steam-boat compwiies "Wi" ^
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thmucfc fdcilUf. Tliese faTourable circan»stftncos,

Xkt of premiiiTTis exceeding VJ»JOL. now
for t\m T iiniwifiif of stock, ia addition to Uie oon-

vteiipiit iMiHiT Mtected for the Bhon', iuduct^s the Council to

ezptck iaorauMd oai^aLiUttn, uoc ouly from Iriub, but also irom

aaii £e»fteh breisder .

'

cS

*pn:iji

it« MA Y.

T56s:>i:» »tF Twwrwt, Ifrt^/ ft.—Three months of uuiatemipted

fine w<>atb(rr Imv*^ «Mt^ exhsutited our tillage operations; our

Tinnm ]mit« still tbeir daily tasks, but our range of labour

«Verf day withtn narrower limit^^ atid we are

. «• »lte Turnip land, which progresses fast towards

cleanli: d and aaaiurtUou to its intended purposes; Potatoes,

Carr m. and Mangolds are disposed of, and thongh the two

fofwar are raUier late in making tUeir appearaace, jet the

jBtfittnt rwj MaikuiiAble showers will no doubt soon bring tUcm
raid, and th« excelleiit preparatl"U that the remarkably di-y

hm msMi'' industrious husbandmen to ^ive to theh-

Mftbkataadiv wUl, in all probability, meet with ample reward in

the ititurv viK^ur and fruitfulness of their crops. Some p«rsong

ttomplaio of th« spring sown corn not having vegetated well,

owing Co tlie extreme dryness of the bed ; this, however, is not
our caM, Data and Barley looking thick enough, and healthy.
The Beans are making tficTr appearance regular and well. We
observe aconslderaVile breadth of spring Beans in the fen, which Is

rattMT surprising as they are scarcely ever a productive crop on
Inland; ont rt^ason assigned by a frietid is, that he is certain
of 5 quarters of Whoat an acre the next year after a crop of
Beana. The Winter I^- ans on high land do not look promising
»t present: the tops were so much injured by the severe frost of
winter, and the plnnt was thinned irevlnusly ((luery— by the
slugs?). We are proceeding rapidly with Whea't hoeing at 2a. 6d,
per acre. Some fanners affect to question the utility of hoeing
Wheat, there cannot be a doubt thi« year of that operation being
Ugbly beneficial, as Is shown by the immediftte improvement of
th* plant; fur, althou^jh Wheat likes dry weather, yet, on poor
light soils it got starved, and has been rather extensively ravaged
tjy wireworms. On heavy land and good loams the Wheat has not
stall sullered, but, on the contrary, ih very strong and stocky, and
luts coma forward vcr> rapidly during the last fortnight. We
are getting our stock out of the yards, although the pastures are
rather backward; but Turnips and Mangolds being consumed,
and the bay and fodder getting scant, and cake still very higli,
there U a general gaol delivt-ry ; besides, the manui-e Is wanted,
and Is about to be first turned over in the yards themselves, as
the Reediest way to throw the heaps into a sufficient ferraeuta-
tioo. I observed last week a very bulky lot carted from a straw
Tudlnto a field; it was dry and partly mouldy, and would not
improve by such a very inefficient prooBi*—very different to
another heap I noticed a mile distant from the former one, where
the carta were drawn up a mound as high as a house, and so
trampled and pressed some very good stuff, which onlv wanted,
as it appeared to me, a little more moisture to bespeedi'ly reduced
to "spit manure," which (if used before too great an escape of i

ammonlacal gases) #ili make itself felt for a year or two after
application. We think the bpst plan U to turn the manure over
ia the yard into heapa at least 6 feet high, mixing that from the
BtaW*^s, piggery, and other sources in layers as yon proceed
This mode wa adopted with a heap for Mangolds put together
OnHy a fortnight before using it. and It loaded into the carts shortMd pungent, and ridged capitally. Dry weather proverbially suits
raeep; and the lambing f^eason, thongh not a very productive
one, has been attended by fewer losses than usual in this neigh-
bourhood, the last very wet year did not occasion such a pre-
Talence of the'* rot" as is heard of elsewhere, principally we
believe, in the Weit qf England. This diminution of tliat serious
calamity is to be attributed to th* immense extent to which
drainage of land has been carHed, of which not the least good
derived Las been the more healthy habit, iadnced among sheep
whiclvare also much improved by all oUier kinds of improved
management of land

; for instance, how common it used to be to
seesMtp turned amoi^ foul land to pick np s-me of iha mb-
biaby Grass and weeds, a*^ w< 11 as upoh fallows allowea to-
remain too knt^ before boiag sUn^d; this is a false econninv, only
permissible in poorbarren spoU; for where the land in 'fertile
the farmer cannot afford to let such a *' superfluity of naughti-
neas'* accnmnlate—enough for a roWdJing flock to work hard
upon for a living. This is rather a slack time of year for
labourers^ who are earning commonly 13a. a week. J. If ., Fieter-

WasTsaKoss, Jfay 8.—Agricultural labour is further advanced
now than it ordinarily is at this season of the year. The con-
tinued drought throughout last mouUi, which bade fair to alarm
the proverbially excitable agricultnrfst, was particularly con-
ducive to agricultural prepress. Cleaning of land was proceeded
with with great facility. Spring eeeda fell into a dry and aus-
picious bedi and as, ia this quarter, there was abundance of sap
the braird now appears regular and strong. The anticipations of
fte farmers are, b^ Uw spring season, invariably in advance of
the season of the j-ew^and fortunate it is that these anticipations
are not realised. We would like to have summer weather with
^nasponding vegetation in the month of April, forgetting that
«ie "gab of May" would cut off all such premature growth. A
ftw fields of early sown and (kr advanced Oats have, by easterly
winds and frosty nights, been deprived of their beautiful green
eoiour, and are now farther behind than fields that were sownmuch later. Wheat and Grass throve well, and were far
advanced until towards the end of April; the frosty winds
cnected their growth and changed their colonr. We have had
Within these eight days abundance of seasonable showers, which
With warmer weather, is speedily setting to rights discoloured

wIaI^}
stinted Grass. Wheat is strong and broad-biaded,WW (if not premature to venture an opinion), is likely to be wellwred. The quantity of Barlpy and Oats sown this year is pro-

t>^ly under the average, as Wlieat has somewhat encroached on
lae ^)ace ordinarily growiug Barley, and Potatoes on that in
wnich Oats used to be grown, l*ast years crop of Oats was a
«»»fcrably poor one, and now they are selling at S69. per quarter
and can scarcely be had at any price. There were goodnrices for^tUe at last Muir of Ord market, although, on account of the con-«Bnei droiight, the demand was nat so brisk as at the corre-
sponding market last year. The price of sheep, although still

•M t,
"— ^^^^ ^'°^ ^*®' J"^^'"* ^ii*i tliese season- i

SDIQ Showers and abundant keep, the demand for cattle is likely
P^°jr*49e. Wages of senranta and labourers arft hitrhi*r fh«« I

*wial, with abundance of employment.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BECK mnnufactures iu Slate a varletj

of articles for IlDrticultural purposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays <'xcepted,

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

UDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's
registered improvements, li^ld ' j Die dnnight fully ..,-

half, and enabling an unskilled labourer to make neat work

;

free from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of
all iromnongers iu town or country, or from the Works, Banbury;
delivered free in a packing Citse to any station on the North-
western and Great Wcsct-ni ilailways. Testimonials forwarded
on application.—Britannia Works, IJanbury.

THE IMPROVED LAWN MOWING MACHirJE,
MANUFACTURED BY

I

F A.ND 11. FERRaBEE, rhoeiiixlrou Works, near
'-' • Stroud, Gloucestershire.

The well-known BUDDING'S
PATENT LAWN MOWING
MACHINES Wire oriji

trodneed by J.& H.
liave from time to time materUIl
improved their construction, an
can refer to a sale of bet wee
4000 and 5000 of them as the bei
proof of their utility and the gent
ral satlsfafflion

which they
have given.
The Machines

offered this
yearby J.&ll.
Fp.rtvaree are
superior to any
yet produced,
being perfectly

adapted for cut-
ting the Grass
on Lawns and
Verges, and betneen flowerbeds; while their strength and dura-

1

bility have been incrrflspdandthi'IrnKinagementBimpIifted. Any
personcan use them effectually without the least practice. They
can be adjusted to cut various lengths of Grass, and will produce
a more even and uniform surface than the most skilful mower. The
Grass is cut best when dry, so that a machine can be employed at
the most convenient time to the workman^and more tliau double
the work may be done with the same manual labour that is
requisite with a scythe.

^s ft SiZRH AND Pricks.
Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting 16 inches wide

Ditto for Two Men, „ 22 ditto
Pony Machine, „ 2^ ditto
Horse ditto „ 36 ditto

The Horse Machine will cnt the longest and coarsest Grass
usually met with on Lawns and Pleasure Grounds.

London Agents:—Messrs. Boulnois & Son, Baker Stieet
Bazaar, Portmau Square. . ..«^"

UHN WARNER AND SONS,
Cbescbnt, Jewin Strkkt, LoNDoy.

GALVANISED IFvON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With Warner's llegistercd Spreader^

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, viz.,

2Z. 13^., to hold
10 gallons.

Larger afxes made either in wood or

I
iron. May be obtained of any Iron-

\ monger or Plumber in town or country,
•^or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

as also Machinery of all kinds for
raising Water from any depth to any
height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

Power. Syringes of various coubtructions and sizes fr<m 9d,
upwards. An extensive assortment kept,

OHN WARNER a>D SONS, 8, Jewin Crescent,

f'iPi^"' Manufacturers of FIHE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR-DEN ENGINES, and SYIIINGES.

nf^IlE GUTTA PERCH.
A FOE WATEKING GAU1J_

Joints Fitted.—'..7, CITY HOAD,' LONDON,
IMPUOVED WATERPROOF FLEXIBLE HOSE.A FoK WATERING G.iRDENS, and AGiUfULTUlUU-
USES gemnally, at E. SPENCElt & CU.\ Gknkral Watk«-
rBOOFERS, 116, Fencluirch Street, opposite Mark Ljue. Undon.

.wt

W4Mi^'%«l

(^'iK-10 (Fig. 2.)

TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
ENGINE (Fig. 1), In best well painti^d onk tub, fitttd wirb

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Sj loader, whicii
the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 tO
No;« „ 15 „ „ 46 „ ,.. 6 10
N0.3 ^ 2S .. « 45 - ... (5 18t • «

«

• *i

£ s. d,

6 15

6 10
10 u
IG

n
n

«•

*.

.4 •

• »«

• »»

£2
S
4
5
5

TYLOR A.ND SON'S BARROW GARDES
ENGINE (Fig. 2), In strong tinned iron tub, well painted

lupide and outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the sepwste
rose fan and Jet.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws $"!5 fteet bii;h
No- 13 „ 12 ^, „ 30

:-^Nrt.l2 „ 24 „
' 4^

,::;no.i4 :: m i ;; 45" large assortment offvery de&cri^„^» „. ,„
Pail Eii^'ines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept In stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's principle, of the very best qualiSjr
and workmanship, with two roses and onejet,21j.i PlainSyringes
from "IC#. 6(i. upwards. ,

J. Tyloh &, iiuAi'ii Horticultural Apparatus may be obtained at
these prices from any respectable Imrimonger or B^^edsman in
town or cotmtry, through whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Drftwiugs and Prices may be had,
_^.B. Cvst of cjirriage, &c^ uot included in thcKC* prices,
J. Tvlob & Soy'B Manufactorv. Warwick Lane. Newirata

Street, London.

15
5

.

18

ring;e»

> BO

o

•5 ^^

III

ft)

No. 32, No. IL No. 14.

Brass Syringes, 9«. to 1S«.

All articles of John Warner & Sons' manufacture may be
, , , . .

- ^_. . „ ,

obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town or country, at
good deal since last year. Wiih these season- i

the advertised prices.
John- Waaker & Soxb having been prsrtlcal Hortfoultnrists

for many years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
and Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constructed pump
will iTFt through aa much work in ^y^ minutes as he could with
any syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to
himself. Syringes are economical only for small houses.
No establishment otfcrs such a variety of effective machines for

hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothooses,
Cottages, Farms, Mansiona,. or Boards of Health, with every re-
quisite conuectwl with the conveyance and distribution ofliquids.

Fountains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, &c.
Sheets of Engravings sent on application.

Correspondents..^thr,. Notices to
AGmctn.TirRAL Societies ; G B. Agricultural Society ot t,ng-

w^v *^ X-mcoIn, July X7\ Highland and Agricidtural at Ber-
wick, first week in August; Agricultural Improvement Society
01 Ireland at Arutagh, August 7. As to the other societi^t wc
aav-e no infi imation.

^ ^**oyEs, &c.: BBB. If you can procure charcoal dust sufficieot to^^rb all the drainage from the pig-sties, &c., tlien you had
setter let them run into a receptacle large enoagh, to whi^
Li^i!i f

-^^" ^^ charcoal, and a wer kly addition oi the^e-d oat, which yoa say you can procure, is to be made ; and
*»e Whole b^iog remuv^d at intervals and thoroughly mixed,TOi form the h^^t poa&ible artificial guano.

&rZ?^«r' L ^ **^ *^ Buckwheat will answer as food fot

!ZJ7^- We knowf^,jM expeiience on the subj^t, Perhapa

w
8t.ind

j^
tkt.'Wlbf

~^'- -A^hwribtT. It would fumiah food for plants
prolMUy make it undergo putrefaction, bv mixi

H O S £ P I P 1 N C.—Great Eeocction ist Pbicr.
AITHMAN^S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(I inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without seam, to
immense Pressure, and much more than Leather, vul-

^ni»ed Rubber, or any other Hose; ao^ it is prepared so as to
De and-rot. The dithculty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
rate rate has hitherto been Its only drawback; Uit, owing to
recent important patented laventions, the cost of mannfacturing
It i& now reduced at leaesW per cent^ which advantage is o^nS

I TYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
I

SI RING E.—By a simple arrsn^pment this Syringe is
rendered more effective than any port^le Conservatory or Garden
Pump ever offered to the public. It is eqaally adapted for
Garden or Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twieo
as much water in a given time as any otlier Sfrittgc rs'^w in use.
TbearraugeraentconaistsinattachiBgasmallH^xIbre _: tuBe
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at every discharge oi the previous contents. By thi» tnearti? the
Syringe is always charged, and the pull-up stroke of the pi^toia.
rendered perfectly ea«y, it having, indeed, no work to ^o, the

''

barrel being previously fuO et water. Beings thua made self-
supplying, a great saving of labour is effected ; and thf» neces-iity
of stooping to fill the Syringe at ever- '^' -han^ twins i!Mje^
away with, the direction of Uie water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly d^ly in its action, as it is not
possible for any water to get on ^e outside of tha barrel wh^cTi
Is a well-known inconvenience attendant oa Uie use of everr'
other Syringe. Its constnictioa ia perfWctty simple, and cannot
get out of order; the ground-in ball valrefl and fitting* nsed ftfrhlling all other patent Synnges being enUrelr «mi^rs«de4
Price complete, with India-rubber suction tnbe, with gllvSf^d
spiral mside, and covered with cotton outside. Kj.each To b<» hadof any respecUble Ironmonger or Seedsman in town orcountrr^

J. Tylor & Soxs, Mao^fii^rers of Horticultural Am^ah^k

^ckaj^-e, or expelMfesr\f

does not include carriage.

xaamira.
turuing

to the Public—Loudon Agents, BuaoESs & Key, 103, Newgate
i Street, and 52, Little BritT" " -

-
' '

^"^^^

i wholesale and retail prices.

e Britain, who on application will forward

pK.ilOXIDE ANTI-CURROSION PAINT, fi

f-
external purposes, on iron, wood, brickwork, m stucco

cheaper, and more durable, than any sim*l«: article
Manufactured by CuABLas Faa^cis & SoiJa. C^wnt Wo*
N me Elms, London,
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2, WIKSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON
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J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad,

. A PPLICATIOxV is

Conser\-atorie3

dreenhouses
Hot Water Appar&tua
Ciardeu Vases

req[Tiested for

Mowinj? Macliiaes
Fountains
Ornamental Wire "Work

tlieir NEW
Descriptions, and Prices of

Hand-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles

f
Garden Chaira

HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing Illustrations,

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

Flower Sticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arclies, &c.

ZR03r aURBZiSS
Flower Stands

SXRATT?SI» WraB FENCING, OAMB mTETTIWG, &C.

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

EVEKV DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND AVROUGHT ^^^>^' ^^^^^^^^^^^^
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AUD ENAMELLED MANGERS.

CLASS rOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

HETLfclY AND CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLASS,
of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. t<5 3d.

per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet

of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and K-^timates forwarded on application, for

PATENT ROUGTT PI.ATE,THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATEU-P1PE3, PROPAGATING
CLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to Jasies Hetley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardeners' Chronicle first Saturday in each month.

BEE-
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GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABUSHED MORE THAN OSE HUNDRED YEARS.

THOxMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in lOO feet boies.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4J )
7 by 5 and 7^ hy 5i
8 by 6 and Sh bv 6i
9 by 7 and 9| by 7^
10 by 8 to VZl by 9^
12 by 10 to 24" by 14...

Orcliard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,

20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20i by 12^, 20i by l"i, 20i by 14i, at 19*. per

100 feet
200 feot cases at 42»., and 300 feet case 63s., in large shnnfs.

Boxf^s cbar^^d U. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

#et«med free of all charge.
. UAHTLEY^S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern
Itodes, Striking Glasses, Milk-paus, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
rTiibftfi, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass TV

,
Wasp Traps; Plate,

^. 111 Piate» Crown and Sheet Window Glasa, in every thickness

=«iid qu^ty, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure
vhite 8liaci4a for OrnainentB, Crystal GIj^s for Pictures.

Wareht:>n'*», 87, BisUop^gate Street Without—aame aide as

Hastem Counties Railway.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PiT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co, have the pleasure to
band their present prices of Gla^s for Cash :—

8HPKT SQUARES.
In Boies oflOO feet.

Under 6 by 4
6by 4,snd6ib3r4i

CROWN gQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 teet.

BEES AN D HIVES.
MARRIOTT'S HUMAN E COTTAGE

HIVE, for taking honoy witliout killing the Bees, is the

best for practical use. Newly illustrated Catalogue forwarded

for penny stamp.—^fARRioTT, Apiarian, Surrey Zoological

Gardens; City Warehouse, 2i ,
Fish Street Hill, London Bridge .

~~^ BEEHIVES.
NEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-

HIVE, as originally introduced by Georgk Neighbour
& Sons, with all the recent
improvements, glasses, ther-

mometer, &c,, price 35*.,

securely packed for the
country.
This unique hive has met

with universal commenda-
tion, and may be i^orked

with safety, humanity, and
profit, hy the most timid

;

its ai'rangempnts are so per-
fect, that the honey may be
taken at any time of the
gathering season without at

all injuring the bees.

Early applications, ad-
dressed to Geo. Nrtghbottr
& Sons, 127, High Holborn,
or 149, Regent Street, Lon-
don, will receive prompt
attention. Their newly
arranged Catalogue of other
improved Beehives, with

Drawings and Prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.
Agents :—Manchester, Hall & "Wilson, 50, King Street;

Liverpool, J ahks Cttthbetit, 12, Clayton Square ; Chester,
F. & A. DTCK30N & Soys, 106, Eastgate Street; Glasgow, Austbn
& M*A3LAN, 18a, Trongate Street; Dublin, J. Edmukdson & Co.,

61^ Dame Street.

DBANE'S WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLS.
^orticuUu^^sts, and all interested in Gardening Pursuits,

are invited to examine DEANE, DRAY, and CO/s extensive
Stock of GARDENING and PRUNING IlIPLEMENTS, best
London-made Garden Engines and Syringes, Colebrook Dale
Garden Seats and Chairs.

Averuncators jGarden Scrapers

HOTHOUSE BUILDER S-

*rhe Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Build'a^
or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will ^"^
find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of Hothouses^Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, ajid in full operation,

combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every req.uired pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pita,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Planfe,
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at verr
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; afeo
Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forv?arded on application.

J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Prices Consistent with Good
Matkeials akd Wobkjuanship.

I

riRAY AND ORMSON, Danvera Street, ChelBei,

^T London, having had considerable experience iatfeeton-

stmction of Horticultural Erections, which, for eW^ance ox

design, good materials, and workmansliip, combined with

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed ^T^T
thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to exeenW

orders on the lowest possible terujs.

G. & O. have been extensively employed by the HoWf,
Gentry, and Londou Nurnerymen; and to all hy vhotn^^

^

been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest ceiffioettt

give the most aatiafactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on
*J^^

approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to^^r ^
applicatiim of Heating by Hot Water can be made avfliUDW

" " ^

• ••

**«

s. d.

12 6
13 ^».

«. d.

8 6
12 6

7
8

n
Tf

i>,

6,

7, 10 „ 9,1
Of

15

10
14HI

a 12 by
12 by 10, 14 by 10,

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.
16 oz. from 3d:, to Z\d, jf«s 8<|ua» foot, according to size.
21 oz. „ 44J. to 5ti. „
26 oz. ,, Qd, ioj^d, „ „ „

SHEET GLA^S OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FORORCHARD HOUSE?, the same quality as wk supply to
Mr. Rivt£M, a&tl of various dimenc^ons, always on hand.

liondoa Agents for the Sale of UARTLEV'S PATENT
JJOUiiil PLATE GLAS;3.

Axes
Ranging Hooks
Bills

Borders, various pat-
terns

Botanical Boxes
Brown's Patent Fu-
migator

Cases of Pruning In- Hand-^lass Frames

Gidney's Prussian
Hoe [Scifsors

Grape Gatherers and
Gravel Rakes and

Sieves
Greenhouse Doors
and Frames

Hammers

Gla-- Tilee, J of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,
atl^ 17j. 6f/. per case. PackagM 2j?. each extra, but allowed for
vben return*k[.

Glass Milk Pans, 21*.per dnzpn; Propagating and Bee Glasses
Cn^''imb«n- Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoya* Milk Syphons*
Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades fer
Omaraeata^ Fem Slwides, and every article iu the trade.

Horticoiturai Glass Warehouse, 116. Bishopsgate Street
Without, London.

TO AMATEUR CAROeWERS. LOCAL
BOARDS or HEALTH, X SANITARY

"pATBNT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta
^ P^Ksba, Combinated di^ . Patent Flexible

*f^;J^
Rnbbcr Tiibin;,^ and ev.;rv other Hose

^rWftt«nng Gardens. The Hvdraulic Ram,
_^. Garden, and every othrr kind of Pump,
Hj^ranta, Hi^h Pr^n .> Cocks, and all other

PRK

stmraents
DaiHy Kakes
Dibbles
Pock Spud<J

Draining T)X>ls

Edffin^ Irons and
Shears

Flower Scissors

"Wire and Iron

Hay Knives
Hoi'ticuUural Ham-
mers and HatclietSjShears, various

Hoes of every pattern Sickles

Pickaxes
Potato Forks
Pruning FSills

Knives^ various
Saws
Scissors

„ Shears
Rakes in great va-

riety
Reaping Hooks
Scythes
Scythe Stones

11
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Sickle Saws
Spades and Shovels

Hotbed Handles
Ladies' Set of Tools
Labels, various pat-* Spuds

terns, in Zinc, Switch Hooks
Porcelain, Ac.

Lines and Reels
Marking Ink

ITJJC,^ t^'^-
'^^''^ -^!- and Ktitail, of

*if, ^n-.imX, and Hri ' tu-id. Wand.worth.

Furn!gators
Galvanic Borders and' Mattocks
Plant Protectors

] Menograpbs
Garden Chairs and' Metallic Wire

Seats {Milton Hatchets
Loops Mole Traps
Rollers JMowing Machines

P^ifu?vl'v5^7;o*^.^^- a^ s<>le A-.nts for LTXGHAM^SrERMANL>.T LABELS. samj*l«8 of which, with their Ilhi.s-

n

Thistle Hooks
Transplanting Tools
Trowels
Turfing- Irons
Wall Nails
Watering Pots
Weed IT. oVl^

Wheelbarrows
Youths' Set of Tools

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

E.

ROYAL *

letteespaie5:t

BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass a*.^*' ^..^

foot super., which are superior to all others for P"'^^ T^ jJ^^Jgo*
and if known would supersede all others. (S«^ -^PP^ , uJIbbs id
of the Garden/' by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Ran^^e of ^^^^^
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. ^"^-^
Preston Hall, Kent Mr. J. Frost, bead gardener, UMajjj-

their efiiciency by their produce at the Royal ^o^**^."rVffl|i

Kegenf8 Park, Jane 8, and Chiawick, June 11. The ^i»^ ^^
Oardeners" Chronicle says : « Beautiful exampleB of

^if^^gtog,
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and «« *^^%
ivere furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, 1^?<1-'^' _ „
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the trst vpl^ ^J^ rju

awarded them."— G^r^^'n^r*' Chrmide, June ^^Ir-p^'^^tm
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regent s r ^^ ^^

the beasoa,and the Houses are as superior ^or ?fl^-°^4id

ever>-thing else in horticulture, which ^«^^^^,^!;^ WjjenttT
rected for the nobiUty an" ^

hich *•

everytning
they have been extensively e

In all parts of the kingdom. ^^,^^.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.-Iron and ^^^ygtreet,

. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Wasbhousf^^ijo^jj^ ^
Heating ^J ^

^^
E
on this principle, and others are in hand.

r^
. LEXFiELD PATENT STARCH,
krOVFKOTIONAJO'. MAPM.VL \r>I-f }aM^

iispfl in her
ms^chine-niade

JEi.LiES, Ac.,^^hieh gmned the PHxe M. ^ nf l.Soi. u^y be hud of all G roc.Ts':
J.\hoii>^re ot W^rMim^vmn, MArKAY. .i- Co.. n^5. Qu.en Street'dienp^tde, London r and R<h«rt WoTHEasrooN & Co , Glasgow

DEANK DRAY anm> CO. (Opening to the Monument),
London Hndge. F^-ABLiSTTPn A.D. 1700,

'^'

\/l ETCALFEand cu/s peufumehydeparTI
; l«?^i^^T-~^^^^'''*-^'^'^^^ AKTKJLES. - Mktcalfk's

celebrated ALKALI NE TOOTH POAVDER is acknowl.,lLred as
th*. snf<>st and most eflicient now in nm, Dupnvtren^s Mrd^rated
J omade is the most ctjrtain remedy forprevnntin-^ the hair nrp
maturely jAUiu^; off, and for restorint; it wh*>n "baldness has'
A r..;idy comuifnr.-.K fjupuytren's M.»rticat*;d Balm streti-thens
cleansers and impn.veH .he growth, and ia generally acknowledged
a-H the bPst w^sh tor th luiir.-^Mantifarturers of British andImporter^ of Foreign 8o«ps. F.-rnuaerv, and J M Fanna'nswm»ne Eau d^ Cologne, at Mhtcalfk.

' mannas

Peach Walls, Pits, &c., &/. per foot super.
Y, +hA best va»-

the most practical principles, and all the ce

Printed Price List sent on apphcation

TrostsMORNf NC
" T7RIGI DOMO.'* Patronised by her Msj^^
^ Queen, Dukeof Northumberiandfor Sjon IJo^f^

Lindley for the Horticultural t^^ , . ,.

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and iiir>

toftli^

r the Horticultural Society. Sir Jos*>P^^
^a*"^

"

of prepared

HlNGLKr, & Co.'s onlv

d^™S^,<^^t^l: ^^''^' ''"^^ '^'^'^^

Eaiing Park.

"FRIG I DOMO," a Canvai^ m^f^*^
SVv^m *kP^7>W '^IL

Wool, a perfect non-condurtor of Heat ^"'L^'^^^/-^ ada, jJL
ever it is applied, a tixed t''^r'"»^'^V,/' ei«rvi^ 7*2
all horticnUural and florirnltural punwae^, hm ^^^^^\ril^^

and Floworn from the sc^rrhing rays o* ^^^ «*
,;^ ^e h«^ 1^

'^
from attflcksof insectn and m-^rnin^ tr*^ a.M>eryfti^ .

requlrf^d length, upwards *>f 2 yards ^nde^»^«t^.o<^»:..^ grO
of E. T. ARCHFK, Carpet

f^}":'^^^^^^^^^^^•V Hnval Mill?!. \^ s'T
London.—Manufactory, Royal

at.^^^i
moving in May next to 112, Rc„ .at Street, howt^

%

t
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TO CENTLEMENS CAROENERS.
VTLLAr.K INV, AVITII 10 ACRKS OF LAND.

TO BE LET, A VILLAGE INN, situated near Great

Yarmouth, with largo Garden and pretty Grotindsf2i acres),

iMiiMAnM« md M^Haov l^md, Ae. (7^ ncres). The House,

Uteh a few ^i^Hivvo warn a genfitHii<«n^s re.sldence, Is capacious

well arranged. «nd in excelleiot repair, with Stables, Coaeh-

^^^'is,*^ Fw»a«»slon at Michaelmas next. The above

te eai.n*: ntlv adapted 4»r ft g* ntleman's gardener desirous of

Wtinair^i m pfl«*«Ben:,-,withasmalUap1tal. rnpxcpption-

^l\ ._ftjL-i I riTiif-^ ' rr^r ^^ the Rev. T. G. F, Howes,

Pt' r. rv.XM Yarmotith, who desires it to be understood

^i[t - " tiiims wh^^h remain unansvered are declined.

O BE lifeT, wtth immediate possession, a NUR-
iii aad FLORIST?? UU;5INL;-:?, three miles west of

flt^e'Park. f '-^'p-^ rrtntaiuing a convenient Dwelling Houae,

0*taBh ^ .ames, an Aci'e and a Quarter of Ground,
: *r together with the Stock. A good jubbing connection.

A ' >Ir. Hf'jnKs, near the Church, Hanamersmiih.
\.n.—A Lease if required.

rpO BR LET, a ^^ood DWELLING HOUSE and
J Shi -^"UV GARDEX, with Greenhouses, and stocked

wiiii t**t: -.^t kinds of Plants, Shrubs, aud Fruit Trees, to be

tokAO "^^ a vah. a. Immediate possession. Rent reduced from

«5f.tn4^. ^r a'H\Miu.—Apply to AVilliam Harris, Gardener,

QPENING OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE, 1854. C^ENDERS, STOVES. AND FIRE-IRONSV^ It is intended to OPEN the CUYST AI. PALACE and ! L pnvers of the abnvc are reque^iited, before finally d.-cidine. to
39, Oxford btxeet

ewTiian Street^ MXkd 4
,

hey are the Urgetit i» the world, and contain

?VfJ!x^"
assortment of FENDEliS, STOVES, UANUES, FIRE-IRO^^ aad GENERAL IRONMONGERY^ as canuot be

approached elsewhere, either for variety, nuvelty, baauty of
design, or exquislteness of workmanship. Bright Sto^ irith

»M 11" WAlk, Clieltenham.

COCHIIM CHINA POULTRY, ETC.
m EGGS FROM PRIZE lURDS.

JYIFv. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
-L'J market, in reply to the very urgent applications from
ouizMroas amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited

nunilw^r of Effffs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Prahma
pool , Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, &c., according to the dates of

thf ordtn-^ received.

BRAHMA POOTRA EGGS, Irom the choicest

Binls of an Amateur, Brfthmas of whose breeding have
corap'^^M sn<"•<•-«fully at the first Shows in tl»e Ivinudom, viz.,

the liv>j.l Agricultural, Great Metn^politan, Birmingham, Great
Yarmouth, i)uuaaatt-r, Norwicli* Winchester, and Mancliester.

Trico. three guineas per dozen, warranted fr -ni the best prize and
•elected hir.i> onlv.—W. 0. G^ Post Oft' ^ Sandhach, Cheshire.

BLACK COCIJIN EGGS from the best birds in

Engl'^'' 1, havinc: always taken prizfrt at the best shows, at
16ff. per doseu, including package. Apply at the city of Eondon
"\Viro Works, 44, Skiunt'r Street, Eondon. N.U. Fowl Houses,
Chicken Coa|M, Poultry Hurdles, and Netting, of every size and
description. tUustrated Catalogv"' forwarded, post free, on
«pp1ioatton. A (aw Spanish Fullets, sisters to those sent to her
Majestv's yard at Windsor, for Sale.

EUGS FOK FITTING, of the Ciioicest Varieties.
Most of the Birds have taken Prizes at Winchester, South-

<ITOpton, Surrey Gardens, and Salisbury Exhihitions. Wliite and
Bh^ck Cochins, W^liite Polauds, and Ptannis^ans, 21?. per dozen;
Pure Buff tJof '

' is, 15.«. p*^r dozen. Post-nftii-e Orders j)ayahle to
r—nEBirK Fi.rr.HT, 72, Higli Street. Winchester.

'*-*

WATEKPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
"""Jtm^

FLOORS.
T^HOSE who would enjoy thkslv Gardens during theA winter ntonths plmnld construct their -walks of PORTLAND
<JBMtNT CUNCRFTE, which are firmed thus:—Screen the
gravel of wltieli the path is at present made from the XoAm winch
is mlx**d with it,Rnd!oevery partofclean gt^vel addoiieof*ibarp
tlver sarid. T--^ f5ve parts of such equal mix-ftire add one <^f Port-
land Cement, and incorporatf^the whole well in th«dry s' bef'^re

Applying the wntfir. If m:iy then be laid cin 2 Inches'thick. Any
iahour^T" -^^n mix and spn^ad it. No t«f>l i^ required boyond the
Spkde.and iu 48 hours it hecomoH as hard a^ a rock. Vege^tlon
"Cannot grow tliroufrh or upon it, and it resists tlie action of the
Severest froat. It is necessary, as water does not noak througli it,

to give a fall from t!ie middle of tlie path towards the sides.

The sanae pri^paration uiakcH tirst-rate paving for BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all oUier situatioas
where a clean, hard bottom ia a deHidtsratum. May be laid in

winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B, Whitb & Brothers,

Milll^!ink S trpet, Westminster.

'HE^iiKAFE BLIGHT. —This diseaHe having
reappeared in England tliia season, Cultivators dRsirous of

^ving their fruit should apply imraediatply for its nuly etiectual
preventive aud cure, McAdams" ANTI-GRAPE BLIGHT
COMPOSITION. Half pound i kets [snmcient for 70 square
yards of Vine) with p^int^=d directions, 5-9. each.—London Agent,
Mr. J. Hatne, 8, Liverpool Street, Bishopsgate. Paid orders
forwarded. .

/ ^URE FOR MILDEW on G^RAPES, &c.—In can-
V_-^ sequence of the increatjed prevalenceofmildew on the Vines,
Ac^ during the last ftw seasons, G. Taber, of Rose Cottage,
Rivenl^II, practical Gardener, Scedsmrtn, and Florist, has
directed particular attention to the Vst mode of preventing
It, or for curing the Vines that have been attacked, and ho now
Ijegs to announce that he haj? sncceoded in preparing a com-
posidonknownasTABER'S ANTI-MILDEW^ COMPOSITION,
•which will effectually prevent or cure the disease without doing
the slightest injury to the Vinej^; and any person, by the aid of
the printed instructions, may use it without risk, ft is also an
invaluable remedy for preventing Mildew on W^all Trees,
^fte»es. &c. Sold in packets containing 1 lb., Is. 3d.; 3 lbs.. 3».

;

6 Ibi. 6fl(. 6J., with directions for use. Ry enclosing two postage
atamps, G. T. will send a circular with full particulara as lo
^uMNtty required for a house for the sea.%<^a, aud also testiiuouials
»«f tb«Bicce83 he has met with.

O. T. will personally attend gentlf^men, and give Instnictions
4etiieir ^^ard^ners at a reasonable romnneration for time and
Unveiling expenses. The trade supplied at the usual dinconnt.
^ost Office orders to be made payable to Georoe Ta^h, and
drawn upon the Witham Pjst Office. Po'itage atAnips received^ payment of small orders. Packets delivered free to the
"Witham Station of the Eastf-m Countips line.—Address Gkoieoe
Taber, Rnsp, Cottage, Rivenhall , near Wttham. ^

TH£~CHOLERA-^lTS WEST AINiTlOOTE.
CIR W. BURiNErS DISINFECTING FLUID,^ the original and genuine CHLORIDE OF ZINC—Sold by
*U Chemises, Drug'^iste, and BUippifig Aj^ents; aud at the Otlioe,
t6. Cannon Street. Londnii Bridge.

THE CHOLERA
PaRVF.yT-FD BY THE DkSTRUCTIOX OF AIX NOXIOCS EfKLUVIA.

i^^REWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, Recotnmejiaed^ by the Col! ^ of Physicians. The Cheapest and Strout^^st

Chloride *^f Zinc- (Quarts 25.; Pints. Is.; Half-pints, 6^/. Sold
hy all Chemi*,ts, Drngjrists, and Shipping Agents; and at

Comiue-ri hI \v ba r f, Mile Knd, London.

pRAMP TON'S P I L l""oF 11 E A L T H.—
-*- " !'.>r upwjfcrdji of nine years (writes Mr. Thomas Proviuce,
«f Winfrhnaort» H^l, Mifidletiex), lliave experit'iu " the ffficacy
•*" thi> . ..: in»^diciiie, and I have the happiness of aayin;;
tiia*l i r hud :^

'
I* state of health. I l)eK further to add

**^Ht t'- modicitii'. fn In general nsn by my faiuiiv, " "1 we know
^i »"thi«g +© ((>^ " U it." For females tliesi; pills are truly ex-

r, rtm^mri'^n- ^u obatriwjt ion s^ the dJ«tres*iinp: headaches so.
'^^^'^y

J ... h tlm sex. f^pprcssi. n of spirit^. dn!ne*f« of

•*m JH» blotci *':. I'i'uple.'?, jir^d shIIowi - of the
'^^ti ' aaltliv juvfi.L;.' Mooni to ' ' couij " ":i"»n.

'

: iiei^ v<'TJ(^^rH, p! ' tji. ltd- p*'y b',—Observe
Uiai " Xu4>a«i I'ROVT " i^ en tlie Government stamp.

«*-n
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and
PARK on the lOth of JUNE, after which they will be open dail^-,

Sundays excepted.
The following are the arrangements for the Admission of the

Public :—
FiVB Shilling Days.—On Saturdays the public will be ad-

mitted by payment at the doors, by tickets of bs. each, and by
tickets to inchide conveyance by railway,
Hai.f-Crow.v Days.—On Fridavs the Public will be admittf^d

by payment at the doors, by tickets of2s.6d. each, aud by tickets

to include conveyance by railway.
Shilling Day'S.—^Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-

days will be Is. days. At the gates, a payment of Is. each will

admit the public, or tickets entUltng- the liolder to admission to

the Pahice and Park, and aNo to conveyance along the Crystal
Palace Rfiilway, from London Bridge Station to the Palace and
back, will be issued at the following prices;

—

Jucluding tirst class carriage 2s. 6i.
Including second ditto ^s.Od.
Including third ditto Is.Bd.

Cnii.DBEK.—Children nnder twelve years of age will be ad-
mitted at half the above rates.

Hours of OrsNiNa.—The Palace and Park will be opened on
Mondays at 9 o'clock, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thiusdiiys,
at 10 o'clock, a.m., aud on Fridays and Saturdays, at 12 o'clock,

and close evt-ry day an hour before sunset.
Sea!3on Tickkt.^.—Season Tickets will be issued on and aAer

Monday the 15th May, at two guineas each, to admit the pro-
prietor to the Palace iind Park on the day of opening:, and on all

other days when the building is open to the public, up to the
30th April, 1SJ5.
No Season Ticket will be transferable or available except to

the person whose si^atnre It bears.
Family Sf.arov Trr'icRTs.—Mpmber.'? of thn same family who

reside together have the privilege of takini^ W'>'^c^>i Tickets
for their own use with or without Railway conveyance on the
following reduced terms:—On two tickets a discount of 10 per
cent, on the gross amount; three tickets, a discouut of 15 per
cent.; four tickets, a discount of 20 p'*r cent., and five tickets aud
upwards a discount of 25 per cent. Fioniiics claiming the above
privilege, and desiring to avail themselves of it, must apply in a
priiscrihed form, which may be had at the OiVice, 3, Adelaide
Place, aud at tlie other olUw^.> for ticketa. Tliese tickets will be
available only to the persons named in such application.

Railway Season Tickets, inchuling coBveyauce along the
Crystal Palace Rail \ray from London Bridge to the Palace and
back, are issued by the London and IJrighton Companv, at their
Ofhces, London Bridge. Single Tickets, 4?. 4*. each"; Family
Tickets at the same reduction au above.

Si'KCiAL RRfiuLATiONS AND Bve-Law8.—AU the General Pro-
visions and Regulations meutiuned Rhi>ve are to be understood as
being subservient to such Special Provisions, Regulations, and
Eye-Laws on the part of the Railway Company and the Palace
Company as may be found necessary to regulate the tn^Hic, aiid
to meet special occasions and circumstances which may from
time to time arise. Cy order of the Board,

G. Grove, Secretary.
Adelaide Place, London Bridge, May 13, 1854.

visit William S. Bcuton's SHoW'^ ROOMS,
(corner of N«wmau Street), Nos. 1 aud 2, New
and 5, Perry^s Place. They are the largest in the

I

\

An
unprecedented,

SciiRnrLE OF Pbices op
Without Rail \rfty Conveyance-

Two Tickets 3
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N i ue
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15 15

6

6

6

6

Family Si oh Tickkts.
-Including Railway Conveyance.

£ $, d.

Two Tickets
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Ki^ht
Nine
Ten

bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2^ 14^. to 5.^ 10.. ; ditto,
with ormniii ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. lOs to 12^ 125-
P.ronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7*. to ri' • Steei
Fenders from 2/. 15#. to 6^.; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments,
from ll.l^s. to Ills,', Fire-irons from Is.^d, -^

set to il 4s
Sylvesteraudall other PatentStoves, wUh radiatin-h tbpla'tes'
All which he is enabled to sell at these very T^uced char^.s
1st,—From the frequency aud extent of his purchases; and'
2dly,—From those purcha.-t.es being made exclusively Lr cash.

'EA URxVS, OF LONDO.V MAKE ONLY.—
The lar^^est nn^aortrnpnt of London-made TEA URNS in the

world (inc.ludiag all the recent novelties, many of which are
registered) is on Sale at William S. BuR-njN's, from 30s. to SI.

nniE BEST snow of iron bedsteads
J- in tlic Kingdom is Wiluam S. Bueton's.— lie has two
very Large Kooujs, which are devuted to tike exclusive sliow of
Iron and Bruss Pedsteails and Children's Cot.-^, with appropriate
Podding and Mattresses. Coimnou I: . B.dsteads from 17.7,;

Portable Folding Bedsteads from 12*. Gd. ; Patent Iron Bedst' Is,

litted with dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 21.^.; aud
Cots from 21s. eachj Iiandsouie Ornamental Iron and Jiiaas Bed-
steads, iu great variety, from 2^ 106. to 161. 13*.

pAPIER MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS.
a assortuK-ut of Tea Trays aud Waiters wholly
whether as to extt- nt, vAriv^ty, or novelty,
Gothic shape Papier Mache Trays,
per Bet of th ree from 20.-?.

Ditto, Iron ditto. from 13*.
Convex shape, ditto from 7s. 6d,
Round And Gothic M'aitcrs, Cake and Bread Baskets equally low.
William S.BiJUTON has TKN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (all

coramuuicatiiig\ exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (including
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares, Iron and
Br«B8 Bedsteads, and Hoddlng), so arranged and classified that
purchasers may pnsily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The monej
returned for every article not approved of.

No. 3i), Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street) ; Nofl. 1 and 2,
Xettinan Stre*^t ; and 4 and 5, Perry's Place.

HEAL AND SON'S SPRING MATTRESSES,
The most durable Bedding is a wdlmiide SPRING MAT-

TRESS : it retains its elasticity, aud will wear loui^^er without
repair than any other mattress, and with o7*<r French Wool and
Hair Mattresfi on, it is a most luxurious Bed. Heal & Sox make
them in three varieties. For prices of the different sizes and
qualities, apply for HEAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF BEDSTEADS and priced LIST UF BEDDING.
It contains desif^usaiid prices ot upwards of 100 Bedsteads, and
prices of every dpscription of Bedding, and is sent free by post,

Hkal & Soy. I9f>; Toitenhani Court Road, London.

to 10 guineas.
to 4 guineas.
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13 9
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18 18
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'I^YLOR AND PACE have removed from 313, Oxford
1 Street, to larger and more commodious premi>^rs, 104, New

Note.— Application for Family or other Season Tickets must
bo addre.seed to tin; Secrctarv, and accompanied by a remittance
for the full amount of the Ticket^s asked for, accordiugf to the above
Sche<lule, In favour of Gko. . , Fad.-on, 3, Adelaide Place.
Cheques must he on a London Banker, and be eroaaed with the
word* *' Union Bank of London."
Aud no apj)Mcatinn, unless so accompanied, will be attended to.

L

Bond ijtreett wlilcU wui enable tUtjm to k*;ep a much larger stock
in all the different brancheis of their manufacture, inoludinga
very extensive assortment of Iron and Prasa Bedsteads, Childrens
Cots, Portable B ' tead^, and Chair B I>teads, with suitable
Bedding and Mattresses. A Larg^ Show Room is entirely
appropriated to the exhibition of Baths and Toilette Ware of
every descriptiou, all at the most moderate prices. An increased
astiortmeiit of Vtnictian and all other Window Blinds, Outside
Blinds, and Transparencies. Illustrated Ca'alogues of Bed-
Bteads, Baths, and Window Blinds, are published separately, and
will )>Q forwardid post free on applicutiou by naming the descrip-
tion of article r-fpiired.

TvLOR *& Pack, 104, New Bond Street, London.

Tr\EVONSHI RE CYDER.—A tliree dozen case (large
bottles), of the very best DEVONSHIRE CllAAIPAGNE

CYDER, will be forw^arded to any address on receipt of a Post-

RYSTAL PALACE.—SEASON TICKETS will
be ready for d«livery on and after MONDAY, the 15th Mav, . , . . _ ^

aud may be had at the Palace ; at the Offices, 3, Adelaide Pla<i, ^^^^ ^'""^^ ^^^ 2^'''' pa.^^*>Ie to John E. Kendle, Martin Street,
London Bridge, aud It, Regent Street; at the Brighton Railway Octagon, Plymouth. Case and bottles, value Os., included.
Terminus, London Bridge; at Sams', 1, St. Jame-,'s Street: . Tv-^.r^nrw. /,TTr»T^ TZTTTTTT^^'A NUTHER CURE of COUGH and HOARSE-

l\. NESS BY De. LOCOCK^S PULMONIC WAFERS.
"Epsom, Feb. 6, 1854.

"GKyTLKJtEKj—Forsome time past I was afflicted with a most
distressing Cough and Hoarseness, and which I thought, from
various symptoms I observed, would conduce to Consumption.
After having tried several remedies, and finding little or no
relief, I determined to try a small box of your Dr. Locock's
PrLMONir Wafers, and, to my surprise^ in less than two days I
found myself perfectly restored; audit is witli deep-felt gratitude
I return my sincere thanks to you and Providence that I am by-
means of your invaluable medicine thus perfectly restored.—1 am,
gentlemen, yours thankfully, '

G. Wyatt."
TO SINGERS AKD PUBLIC SPEAKERS they are invaln-

able for streuKtlieuiug the voice.- Price U. 14^., 2j."9rf., and lis
per ht»x. Sold bv all medicine vendors.

Baths, Brighton. Tickets to include conveyance by Railway
can be had only at the Office of the Secretary to the Brighton
Railway, London Bridge.

BOARD OF TRADE.
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND ART.—

The Exhibition of the Advanced Studies of the Allowing
Schools of Art will he opened on Saturday, the 20th of May, at
Gore House, Kensington.

—

Aberdeen I

Belfast
Bii-mingham
Chester
Cork
Coventry
Dublin
Dudley
Durham
Glasgow
Limerick
Macclesfield

Metropolitan, Including
Centra! Male
Central Female and
Fiusbury district.

Nencastle-ou-Tyne
Paisley
Potteries (Staffordshire)
Sh^theld
Stourbridge
Warrington
Worcester
York

DEAFNESS.—NEW DIbCUVERY.—The Organic
Vibrator, an extraordinarily powerful, small, newly invented

instrument, for Deafness, entii-ely differ+'Ut from all others, to
surpass anything of the kind that has been, or probably ever can
be produced; being of the same colour aa the skin Is nat per-
ceptible. It enables deaf persons to hear distinctly at church

* and at public assemblies; the unpleasant sensation of sinking
noises in the ears is etitirtly removed, and it alfords aU'^tbe

' assistance that possibly could be desifed. JnvaJuabie newly-
invented Spectacles. The most powerful Patent Telescopes,

;

p'.s>essing8uch extraordinary p'>wer, that some. 3* inches, with
!
an extra eye-piece, will show distinctly Jupiter's Noo:i.s. Saturn's
Ring, and the Double Stars. Opera, Camp, Race-course, and
Perspective Glasses to know the distances. Also a very j^mall,

powerful, Waistcoat Pocket Glass, the aiise of a walnut, to
diricern minute objects at the distance of from four 'o five miles.— S. & B. S<*L0M0N8, Aurists and Upticians, ^, Albemarle
Street, Piccadilly ; observe, opposite the York Hoi«^i.

may be .ent to hhn for pnhHcation, and that specimens of Frui' ^ J^EAFNESS, blNOBiG IN EARS, & NERVOUS

The works belong to the following Stages of Instruction, Stage
9, Anatomical StU'iles;--ll, Painting ornament from the ilat, or
copies;—14, Painting general, diract from nature ;—15. Painting
compositions of colour;—16-17, Painting the human figure fntm
casts and in colour;—18, Modelling ornament;— 19, Modelling
the human figure or animals;—20, Modelling flowera, &c., froni
nature;—22, Elementary design;—23, Technical studies in Archi-
tectural Design. Surface, Decoration, Plastic Design, Muuldlug,
Lithography, Wood Engraving, and Porcelain Painting.
Marlborough House, lOth May, 1S54.

MrTgLENNY requests th^lEPORT^S* of all the
HORTICULTURAL and FLORAL laLHIBITIOXS

DEAPSK6S,—New mode of instantly restoring hearing
without oiier;Uion, pain, or use of instmroeufs,—By one coT>«uita-

rn * I r ,^j^ . I K uiiiTi> * r> L^v!/-.v • '. .

^^""' * permanent cure is guaranteed to any sufferer, although
TAlLORb LABOUR AGENCY invites; partially or t. tally deaf for 40 or 60 years. Tiiis PStraordiMry

puMic attention to the principles on which it is conducted,
j
dis(c*>very is known and practised only by Dr. IIocu i-n. the

and by which it offers nnnsnal advantages Iwth to the producer
j
eminent Auristof the Suffolk Place Institution, and is applied by

Flowers, Plants, and Veg^^tahles, as well as other subjects for his
opini<^n. may be adiires-^cd. Mr Gi-KNN"V, 4->0, S^nd.

UNN^

and the consumer, comliining high watres to the one with low
charges to the other, Cououcted by the Agent at small cost, it

st-ciiri-s the best labour and pays the best price for it; while it

approprintf'S .a part of its trading profits to the moral and s^Hiial

levatlon of its op^-rativt^s, ani lias provided, at a cost of nearly
One Thousand P->nnds, Schools tor tho Kducation of their
Children, lecture Hail, Library, Warm Baths, &c. See a more
lengthened hi, teuipnt in the J irdes of any Wt dut^sday, or send
lor a Pros 4i,3 A useful Dii^ss O'.it, 5^"i.: ^^'

,; ^ pAid for

M-ikinir. 105. 6<f. A t-class Dvf^fin Coat, '2^. 16.9.; XV.i^ paid
lur Mniiin-, 15^.—> '" fnvi 14, >>wingtnn Caaseway7 and 39
and 4*:, Bridge House P' Opposite, ao connection with any
other House,

him daily on numbers of deaf HppUcaut^ ,%'iib perfect success In
every case, enabling de^f persons instantly to hear conversation
with ease and delierht. Testimonials can be st>en fi-om the mxmt
eminout phTsici«u^ in KngUnd; also ct^rtificates fn>m all the
Loiiuon Hospitals and Dispeaflaries, nn(] nuTiibcrs of lettoj-s fmm
patients ctn-ed, in all ^ades of Kociety, fri«m tl^- p., r to the
peasant l>r. Hogutox, Member of the Loudou V-~a1 '' "

Surgeons, May 2, 1815; L.A.C^ April ^f\ i8Jo. "( >r..**.^v

every dnv fnmi 12 till 4, without payment of fee, at 1

9, PutTolk P»«ce. PhU Mall, L<uuion.
Just pMblished. Self-cure of Deafness, for C ^ *' '^'^

> n to F'^^iricism, Quackery, and Y '

v»i

rect'ipt oi seven stamps, free.

-,*

-. :"

1 TU "^
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w.
NEW SIPHOCAMPYLUS.^

,

J. EPPS has much pleasure in ottering the

foHowin^, feeling they cannot f&il to t'ive the highest

Wtisfjiction. Stronjr pUtits are now ready for delivery.

Sii'UUCAMrVLUS NEl'LUS ULTRA-Very dwarf habit,

with briifht t;r en tplia^je, producing; flow»^rs of the most bnUiant

scarlet in tlirees and fours at the axle of every leaf; the best of

the OTnuji, 105. 6rf.
. , . , i

BICOLOR ROSEA—Deep crimson, tipped with pale rose,

very distinct and beautiful, very dwarf and compact habit ;

105. iotL The ubual discount to the Trade.—Nurseries, Maidstone.

N EW SEEO LI N C DAHLIAS.
GAINES begs to inform his Friends, both

Amatenrs and Nurserymen, he is now sending out hi.s

new SEKULINU DAHLIAS, viz., Alba Sitperba, Primrose

Perfection, and King of the Yellowa, at 10^. Bd, per plant. He
can supply a quantity of his Dnarf Dahlias, Prince Arthur and

the Dwarf; the two latter are well adapted for beds upon the

M
FANCY POULTRY.—PERIODICAL SALE. ^

R. J. C. STEVblNS will sell by Auction, at his

N.

including some of his best brood stock; Brahmas from Mr.

Cannon, of Great Marlo^v; choice birds from C. Kawson, Esq.,

Mr. G. Griff^s, Mr. Eason, and others, many of which are hrst-

class specimens. Also a SPRING VAN, built for cmiveymg

Poultry to the exhibitions, but equally adapted for Plants.—

Catalogues by enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr.

J. C. Stevens, 38, King- Street, Covent Garden.

M

White, and Crimson Fuchsias, Liliums, &c. His Show and Fancy

Pelargoniums are now in llower, filling 10 houses, containing one

of the largest collections in the country. May be seen gratis

every day, Sundays excepted, at the Nursery, Surrey Lane,

Batteraea.—May 13. _____^

HONEYSUCKLE VERBENA.—So named for its

delightful perfume, which is ho near the odour of the

Honeysuckle that It cannot be distinguished from it. Last season

it was the consUnt inquiry of visitors at the Nursery Grounds if

Honeysuckles were growing near, or what flower so much re-

sembled them in fra-rAucc, and on being informed it was the

above new variety of Verbena, they were much surprised, and
immediately ordered plants of it. Description—viz., compact

habit, (iue glossy foliage (will do excellently for bedding, or as a

plant for pot cultui*e), long stems to flowers, making it very useful

for bouquets—blooms moat abundantly ; colourrich dark crimson,

shaded lilac, very distinct eye; the tnis*? of a fine globular shape,
" generally measuring 9 inches in circumference, all the pips fully

expanded. It will force well during the winter, being a great

advantage for cutting, or for its perfume in a greenhouse or con-

servatory at that season of the year; it will also stand the sun

and rain during summer better than auy other Verbena. A few

blooms added to 4 bouquet will give it the scent of the sweetest

Honeysuckle. Fine strong plants are now ready for sending out,

3j.6(f. each.

LOBELIA LINDL£YANA.— The subscriber having pur-

chased the whole stock of the above new Lobelia of Mr. Keynes,

Salisbury, he begs to oifer it to the public. It was awarded a

Certificate of Merit at the Horticultural Society and National

Society of London, June 1853. Description—viz. : Habit, dwarf

and compact, flowering very freely, covering the whole surface of

the plant; distinct in colour trom ail others yet out, being a

bright rosy lilac. It is an excellent bedding variety, and will

be sure to please every ona who grows it, especially for its dis-

tinct colour aud profusion of bloom. Strong plants now ready at

3«. ^. each.

The usual allowance to the Trade when three plants of either

axe ordered. On receipt of a post-office order or penny postage,

Siamps to the amount, the plant or plants will be sent postage

andpackagefree.—EDWAHD TILEV, Nurseryman, Seedsman
and Florist, 14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somerset.—May 13.

A^RTHUR HENDERSON and CO. take the earliest

opporttinity of informing their friends and the public, that

their CATALOUL'fiS No. 3 and No» 6 are uow ready, and can

be had. p^ist free, upon applicatioa.

Ko. 3 coat-tins descriptive lists of Geraniums, Verbenas,

Tuchsiaa, Calceolarias, Cinerarias,. Chrysanthemums, &c.,

amongst which will be found all f^e best novelties of the season,

also the choicest selections from former years.

No. 6 contains descriptive lists of aU the newest and best Stove,

M

PINE CONES.
R, J. a STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at his

Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on SATUR-
D\Y May 20, at 2 o'clock, 30 CONES of the PINUS
SABINIAN'A, or Great Hooked Pine of California. These

magnificent specimens are from 8 to 10 inches in length, and 14

to 15 inches in circumference, and are full of fresh seeds—about

200 in each. May be seen on the morning of Sale, and

Catalogues had. ___^
SPECIMEN AZALEAS.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at his

Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent G.^rden, on SATUR-
DAY, May 20, at 12 for 1 o'clock, 50 AZALEA INDICA,
Specimen Plants, from 3 to 4 feet high, in full bloom; varieties

Lateritia, Gledstanesi, and Variegata. all grafted with two or

three sorts on each. The property of H. La5E & Son, of Great

Berkhampstead, who part with them for want of room.—May be

viewed on the moruing of Sale and Catalogues had.

CLAPHAM NURSERIES.
The Stock of Plants of the latk Mr. Josh. Faibbairx.

R. J. C. STEVENS is instructed by the Admin-
istrators to announce for Sale by Auction, on the Premises,

on MONDAY, 22d; TUESDAY, 23d; and THURSDAY, 25th

May, at 12 for 1 o'clock, without reserve, the first portion of the

valuable Stock of Plants at the above Nurseries; it includes the

Collection of Heaths, for which this establishment has been so

long celebrated ; fine specimens of Azaleas, Aphelexis, Epacris,

and a general selection of Greenhouse Plants, all of which are

cultivated in the best possible manner, aud are ia excellent

health. They wiUbe lotted to suit the Trade aud private buyers.

—May be viewed on Friday and Saturday before 'he Sale, and
Catalogues had on the premises, and of Mr. J. C. Stevens,

38, King Street, Covent Garden ; if for^the country, by enclosing

four postage stamps.

TO NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, AND GARDENERS.
MESSRS. CRAWTER will Sell by Auction, at

Garraway's Coffee House, Change Alley, Comhill, London,

on TUESDAY, May 23, at 1 o'clock precisely, without reserve,

unless previously disposed of by private contract, the desirable

Leasehold Estate, with possession, called PERCY GROSS
NURSERY, in a commanding situation on the high road at

Walham Green, Fulhaui, adjoining the mansion and grounds of

Lord Ravensworth, comprising a convenient Re&ideuce, contain-

ing seven Rooms, Shop and appendages, Conservatory, Hot-

houses, Sheds, and other Buildings, with about 1 Acre of rich

productive Nursery or Garden Ground.— May be viewed by

many new ana aesiraoie plants

The following new plants are now on sale :

SEEDLING CLCXiNlAS.
ELEANOR.—Ground colour pure white, blotched with rose, and
shaded with purple.

application at the Premises, and particulars had 10 days before

the Sale at Garraway's, the Inns in Fulhaui, aud the surrounding
neighbourhood ; also of Messrs. HansUp & Conworth, Solicitors,

12, Ilattou Garden, aud of Messrs. Cba.>vter, Land-agents, Sur-

veyors, &c., No. 5, Bedford Row, London, and Cobham, Surrey.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AMATEURS, ETC.

MR. VVILMER will sell by Auction, on TtlURS-
DAY, May 25, at 1 o'clock, without reserve, a collection of

TULIPS, the property of Mr. C. Woolnongh, now growing in

the garden Grounds of Mr. Selby, New North Road, Hoxton
;

also the Tulip Stage, witli Iron Roof, Top Cloth and Rollers,

Greenhouse, and Hardy plants, amongst which wiU be found ?^-^es. ^rjn-S &c. Among the flowers are Sbylock, General

manv new and desirable plants. Jackson, Pompe Funebre Man ofKent Archer s Unique, Lucullus,
Polyphemus, Mehemet AIi, Marshal Soult, Coronation, Walker a

and Dixon's Dukes of Devonshire, Franklin's Superb, Glory, In-

vincible, Lord Brougham, Ariadne, Victory, aud Favourite ; Rose
Camuze, Camuze de Craix, Greig's Rose, Bacchus, Emily, Gold-
ham's Mary and Maria, Reine d'Espagne, Violet's Quarto,

ELEGANTISSIMA.—Ground colour French ^white, of great
| Precoce, Cook, Louis XVI., Godet Parfait, La Vandyke, Brulante

' * Ecletante, Osiris, Timandra, Due de Bordeaux, &c. — May be
viewed two days previous and morning of sale. Catalogue on
application to Mr. Tebbutt, Hoxton Nursery, New North Road

;

Mr. I'ons, Swan Inn, West Ham; C. Woolnough, 6, Batcman'a
Row, Shoreditch; and of the Auctioneer, Sunbury, Middlesex.

S U R REV
STURTWOOD FARM, Newdigate, a' Freehold Estate of lOS

acres of superior Meadow and Arable Land, 6 miles from
Dorking Station, about 8 miles from Reigate and Redhill
Sutlon ; also BUILDING GROUND near Dorking.

MR. JAMES WHITE will Sell by Auction, at the
Mart, London, on THURSDAY, June 1, at 12 o'clock, a

desirable FREEHOLD ESTATE, Land Tax redeemed, called
STURTWOOD FARM,situateatNewdigate,inSurrey,withint\vo
hours' journey ol London,consistingof 108 acres, nearly one-fourth
of which is excellent Meatiow, lying in a ring fence, well
Timbered, and comprising a large substantial Farm House, two
Barns, Stables, Feeding Sheds and Yards, and other suitable
Farm Buildings, and a Bailiff's Cottage on the Estate. One-half
of the Farm has been tile drained. It is now in the occupation
of the vendor, and immediate possession may be had. Also a
piece of FREEHOLD LAND, containing 2 acres and 3 roods,
situate on Bunt's Common, about three miles from Dorking,
commanding a h^autiful prospect, and offering a desirable site
for the erection of one or more villas; aud also another piece of
FREEHOLD LAND, coataiuing 1 acre and 21 perches, situate
on Shellwood Common, about four miles from Dorking, and iive
miles from Reigate.—The above property can now be viewed, and
particulars, with plan, may be had of C. J. Graham, Esq
Solicitor, 3, Plowden Buildings, Temple, London; at the Mart'
and of the Auctioneer, Dorking, or by post.

'

substance, centre pale lavender, spotted with buff.

EUGENIE.—Ground colour rosy pink, centre creamy white,

spotted with rose.

EXQU ISITE—Ground colour pure white, with broad belt of puce,

throat creamy white, spotted with puce.

MAGNET.—Ground colour clear rose, with blotch of purple in

the throat, flowers large, of fine form.

PKIN'CE OF WALES.-Ground colour white, shading off to

lavender.

SIR C* NAPIER.—Ground colour deep rosy crimson, throat
blotched with intense rose, dwarf habit.

The above seven Gloxinias will all be found to be fine varieUes,
' with largo well-formed flowers standing well up above the foliage.
7s> Gd, each, or i2s. the set.

CINERARIA EVA.—Ground colour pure white, with narrow
margin of purple, dark disc, fine form and substance; received
a Certiiicate at the National FloricuUural^ Society. 10a. ed.

GERANIUMS.
BIADKMATUM REGINA.—Ground colour deep shining rose,

tipper petals vein^^d with dark purple and white, with blotch of
"bright orange crimson: very dwarf habit, and abundant
bloomer; a fiue variety for bedding. 7j. Qd.

DIADEMATUM SIDONIUM MULTIFLORUM,—Lower pcUls
rosy purple, sliaded with crimson; upper petals orange
crimson, veined with dark maroon; trusses large, habit
dwarf and compact, abundant bloomer ; a fine variety for

- bedding. 10^. 6(/.

PRINCESS.—Ground colour blush white, veined and shaded
with carmine, dark horse-shoe foliage, large globular-shaped
trusses, and most abundant bloomer. 7*. 6d,

, CETERACtI MARANTA (syn. Nothoclena marftnta),-A new
hardy Fern from the Alps of Switaierland; fronds bipinnate

. about 8 inches in length, densely coated with golden brown
' scaler on the underside. 15s.

Fine-apple Place, London, May 13.

HAFFXUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 25s.
;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63*.; Mills for Bruising
Oats and Beans, from 4os,
WILLIAM DRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-

factoPKrs. Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street, City.

Jcalfs Iv Auction*

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
KOBl^XD Nuaa«HV, NOTTINO lIlLt.

71 1 ESSRS. HAMMOND xniy EILOART will sell by
« Auction, on the premisefl, as above, on TUESDAY,
May 16th, at 12 o clock, the entire stock of 1500 Geraniumii.
400 Chrysanthemuiiiis, 500 Heaths, ^K) very fine Azaleia
200 Camellias, 8000 Bedding Plants in every variety, a few Trees
Shrubs, tS:c,"On vUiw the day prior imd moriiing of Sale.
Catalogues on the premises, and 9X the Auction omces,
Cliancery Lane,

CHOICE AND VALUABLE COLLECTION OF TULIPS.
'T^O BE SOLD by Auction, without the least reserveA on the premises, Cooper's Lane, Leyton (near the Church)
on MONDAY, May 29, at 1 o'clock, comprising among Bizarres
Marcellus, Strong^a King, Pompe Funebre, Everard, Apelles
Vivid, Sphyux, Willison's King, Norman's Royal Albert, Achilles'
Sir E. Knatchbull, Sir George Whitmore, Alexander's Monarch'
Emperor, Rembrandt, Charies Baron, Coftan, Charies Jeffrey
Kossuth, Paganini, Waterston's Midas, Grisewood's Grace'
Dariing, Morning Star, Headley's King Richard. The Byblcemens
comprise Pandora, Salvator Rosa, Rutley's Queen, Bn>wn's
Magniticent, DukeofNorthumberiand, Dixon's Democrat Parme-
giano, Byzantium, Nora Crelna, Lord Bloomfield, '

Thalia.
Louis XVI., Godet Parfait, Patty, Zuill's George Glennv FlowT
Father Gavaz2i,Reid'B Duke of Argyll, Thomas Maxwell, Lo7d

Munroes Mount llecla, &c.; also many new Sowemonlr in thii
collection the property of Mr. James Alexander.-May be view^t^o days prior to Sale ; Catalogue* had at the Mart- of Me^«

oc R?f-®'
Cottrell, and Benham, Seedsmen, Moorgkte StreeV.*

28, White Swan West Ham; on the premises: and of Mr Hen^Alexander, Auctioneer, ShacklewelL
^®°^

\/fESSRS.
STOCKWELL GREEN
PROTHEROE and

'

^''i- submit to public competition by Auction on tiio i^ ^'^^

rell Nursery, Stockwell Green, on TUESDav 5**»^

o^c; uiHo a strong useiui iiorse, iumbril Cart, &c \t ^
viewed three days prior to the Sale. Catalogues ma il^

^
on the premises; of the principal Seedsmen in London- ^
the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex'

****'

BOW.
TO GENTLEMEN, NURSEKYMEN,FL0KISTS &mu.
\/l ESSRS, PROTHEROE AND MORRllXj.^.
^» A to an unreserved Sale by Auction, on the PremiRP ^
end Nursery, Bow Road, Bromley, Middlesex, near thp n?' ?^^^

wav Station, on TUESDAY, May 23, at 12 o'clock a LW^GREENHOUSE PLANTS, consisting of Fine Shiw and c^^^^
Geraniums, Genista, Cactus, Hydrangeas, Myrtles Call

^*^
sias. Verbenas, Heliotropiiim, Salvia, Calceolaria, p h^
Mimulus, Neirembergia, Lobelia, Erinus, Phlox CuDhfla^?*
ratum, Gaillardia, Chrysanthemums, Intermediate Sto^ t?^
pieolura cauarieusis, Cobaia, &c.—May be viewed thr^P*/"*"
prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on the ppemi

Ismen in London r anA aP *\.^ AuSj^*
^the principal Seedsmen in London ; and of the

American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

M
TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, ANOOTH^
"BSSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS wiji S(Uby Auction, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane on THI'm

, May 18, at 12 o'clock, a first-rate Collection of rARv*
la PICOTEE3, and PINKS; - « ^ ^^k^.^.

DAY
TIONS, PICOTEES, and fINKS; a fine A^^oTtm^r^l^Z
FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, DAHLIAS in drv roots GERif
NIUM3, andother. Plants in bloom; with a variety of Piuih
for Bedding.—On view the morning of Sale; Catalogues had 2
the Mart ; and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery Lecttfti
stone, Essex.

.

' ^^
P C C K H A IVI,

TO GENTLEMFN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRLS we b

structed to Sell by Auction, withoutreserve, ou the PremigM.
Cambden Grove, Peckhara, near the Rosemary Branch mi
SATURDAY, May 20th, at 1 o'clock, the valuable QolkcimVt
TULIPS, of the late James Davidson, Esq., which are b^ilievad

to include the most approved varieties in cultivation, and Seed-
lings not in possession of any other grower; together ^vith the
Tulip Suge, Canvas and RioUer, Cabinet, &c.—May be viewed
three days prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on the
premises; of the principal Seedsmen in London; aud of tbt
Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex,

' TO CENTLEWEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MuRRIS b^ tfr

intimate that they have received instructions from tlie

executors of the late Mr. Samuel Dark, deceased, to sell by
Auction, without reserve, on the premises, North Street, East

India Road, Poplar, on THURSDAY, May 25tli, at 2 o'clock,!

very rare and costly collection of TULIPS, the study of 40 yews

of the deceased's life, whose judgment and taste were uoiversally

admitted; also a choice collection of Ranunculuses, R'lw trees,

Gladiolus, Chrysanthemums, Pinks, Caruations, LiHes, 4t;

together with the Iron-work Fittings, Netting, Canvas, Feodnj,

&c.—May he viewed the morning of Sale; Catalofi^ hsd of

Mr. Year, Park Road, Old Ford ; at the White Svran, West Ham;

City of Canton, East India Road, Poplar; and of the Auctioneer!,

American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

TO TULIP FANCIERS AND OTHERS.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE aj*d MORRIS are directed

by Mr. Staines to sell by Auction, ou the premise^ CMef^
Nursery, near the New Globe Tavern, Bow Road, iliddteses, oa

MONDAY, May 22d, at 2 o'clock, his superb coUection tf

TULIPS, including about 400 varieties, and mostot the choicest

in cultivation, together with Seedlinga of his own raising, nqt^

be found in many other collections.—May be viewed three days

prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on the preniiae!*; n

the principal Seedsmen in London: and ot the Auctioneers,

American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex,

TO TULIP FANCIERS.
ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS hare

received instructions from Mr. Goldbam to si^^^jf?

public competition by Auction, on the premises, Ilyii^^^
^JJ*^

Merton Lane, Mitchara, Surrey, on FRIDAY, May K, «

1 o'clock, a portion of his costly and unrivalled colkJty««

TULIPS. No comment on this magnilicent Stock will be eqou

to an inspection of its striking beauties, for which an opponniwy

is now offered to the Amateur Florist, &c. Ne^r fjowere-

Breeders and Seedlings of Mr. Goldham's raising -taeresuu

of more than 30 years' successful cultivation and competition.

May be viewed two days prior to the sale; Cataloguea mar^

obtained, Is. each (returnable to purchasers), on the P^;^^^
of the principal Seedsmen inLondon; and of the Aucuoot*i

,

American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

WOOLWICH. .

TO TULIP FANCIERS AND OTHEES.

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORKia are com

missioned by Mr. Norman to sell by Auction,
J^'^.

reserve, on the premises, BuU Fields, Woolwich, twoj^'^isy,^

walk from the Arsenal Station, on MONDAY ?e^^^'^J7f IPS

1854, at One o'clock, the whole of his costly collection ot i x^

^
comprising all the favourite flowers in cultivation, as

^.^

many New Seedlings not to be found in any other co"e^"^"'
j[rs.

in the Roses-Normaas Princess Helena, Miss ^o^^V

Crisp, Mrs. Lutuiau, Mrs. Ibbett, Zuiirs Flora
^^^f^^'f^'' poft

Waterson, Slater's Naomi, Headley's Helen, Crook sjaanj.^^^

Juan, Rrulante Ecletante, Camuze de CraU, ^^^^??:'%QnD>*
Ann, Lady Stanley, &c. &c. In By^'ti^^^^^.'^rnt GordoOj

Mr. Smith, Mrs. Bowles, I^rd Raglan, Mr. Bowies, v.oi.
^^

Mrs. Wells, Sir C. Napier, Mr. Webb, CoL Row,
^^r\icd[e?,

field, Thalia, Juliet, Zuill'a Flora, George Glenny, y*^-
^^^^^

and Sir R. Peel. In the Bizarres-Norman » *'aY,n NortnsB,

Duke of Cambridge, Admirable, Mr. New^mll, JonB
g,^ j^^

Capt Dacre, Royal Albert, Achilles, Admiral I>f?^^
Peel, Peter Rolt, Esq., Emperor of the French, ^^^'^^^ ^(^
Midas, Hardstone'a King Vivid, Strong s Kmg," ' ^
North, Sir James Boswell, &c. Also a capital Taiip ^^^^
plete; Iron Hoops, Tulip Bonces, ^rnation Pot,

effecte.—May be viewed prior to the ^^i*^- L :v»»"=' -^ At

M

M

effecte.—May be viewed prior to the Sale. Gatai=,^^,^0|

had (fid. each, returnable to purchasers) on tne pre
^^^^^

princlj al Seedsmen in lo don; aud of the Atmtioneers,

Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

TO TULIP P^^C»^?f\- Auction,*!W BRAGG will cause to be soM by a
^^^ ^

• 25th of MAY', at 1 o'clock P«f**^J^'t^arte
va^

superb bed of 128 rowB of TULIPS, ^^^^^^L^u prfor t^^
ties. A quantity of Bedding Plan s '^iLfuirF*^ "^ ^
TuUpis. Further Notice will be given m tlu«. r.t-

CatalojmeB.—Star Nursery, Slough, May i^^*^

W«fct»«. n^.
Printed by Wuliam BaAD.raT, cf ^°JJ,F-^SJ^*ii->^^^^

Row, Stoke Ne»
i\\t\t Office, hn L«i»bai^
City •f I

TO ruK EDjroa—aAi-VajB^i:. »^ -*•*» *
**•

inrtott both in the Comitr oi ^J irh»«*^cSU<»

the l-ansh </»*. ftuU's. tc.'r««*_Vi^«^^ « ^^*^

\
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EHBATCM.—In Mr. Tiley's Advertisement *' Ilonff/sufJile Verbena,'
inserted last week, tha price wad by mistake made 35. 6d'
ins^oid of 5^.

TTORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
•*-« The QCEEX having been graciously pleased to name
Saturday, June 10, as the day on which her Majesty will open
the Crystal Palace, Notice is hereby given that the Meeting of
Shis Society, announced for the same day, will be held onSATURDAY, JUNES, instead of Saturdav, June 10, as pre-
Tioiisly intended. All Tickets issued for June 10 will be avail-
aMe fr.r June 3.— 21, Regent Street.

T) OYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S
J-V PARK. — The First EXHIBITION OF PLANTS
FLOWERS, AND FRUIT, this season, will take piac^ on
"VVbdxesday next, May 24. Tickets of admission can be obtained
at the Gardens by orders from Fellows of the Society urice 6j
or on the day of Exhibition, 7s. Sd. each.

"

'

Tiie Plants will be arranged on a new plan, similar in form to
tiio American Garden, and placed upon a series of terraces
Gatf-s open at 2 o'clock.

YALE OF TAUNTON DEANE HORTICULTURAL
AND FLORICULTURAL SOCIETY.—The FIRST EXHI-BITION of the above Society will be held in the Vivarv Park

Taunton, on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, the 21st and22d
days of June next. HANDSOlpE PRIZES will be awarded to
Kiir.seryraen.

The Socifty have resolved to hold, in conjunction with the
same, a GRAND POULTRY EXHIRITION. Upwards of
EIGHTY PRIZES will be given. Schedules for both Exlii-
bitious and all further information may be obtaintMl of the
Ilonorary Secretarj-, Mr. Johx Kingsbcuy, 10, Hammet Street,
Taunton. Somersetshire. ^_^
VyEST KENT SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBI-

TION OF POULTRY, &c., axd MISCELLANEOUS
FLOWER SHOW (Open to all England), under most dis-
tinguished Patronage, will take place in the Market Field
Farningliam, on TUESDAY (private view), June 20, 1854, and
following day. Subscription Tickets of Admission, available on
both days, 6s. each. List of Prizes and Certificates of Entry for
Poultry, &c„ are now ready, and may be had on application, post
paid, to the Secretary, E. Thomas. For Schedules of Prizes for
Flowers, &c., apply to Mr, Al^ed Lockyer, Hon. Secretary,
Farninghara. The Entries will close on June 5. By Order of the
Committee of Management, Baptists Thomas, Sec.
_ Committee Room, Lion Innjamingham, Kent.

'PHE GARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT
J- lNSTITUTION,~Thellth Anniversary Festival of this
Institution will take place at the London Tavern, Bishopsi^ate
Street, on MONDAY, the 12th June next.

Thomas Grissell, Esq., in the Chair.
Stewards.

The Baron Lionel Rothschild, M.P.
General Sir John Wilson, K.C.B. Sir Joseph Paxtcn.

John Jackson Blandy, Esq. George Spencer Ridgwav, Esn.
Henry G. Bohn, Esq. J. H. Schroder, Esq. '

A\ m. B Booth, Esq. Chas. Henry Spratt, Esq,
Ldward Denyer, Eirq. James Thomson, Esq.
Robert Field, Esq. ] Charies Tiwme, Esq.
James

^ .

Kobert Glendinuing^Esq.
Charles Howell, Esq.
jrm. Spencer Johnson. Esq.
^^mnel Laing, Esq., M.P.
J.J. Mechi, Esq.
Cbarles Palmer, Esq.

James Thorne, Esq.
J. H, Tuck, Esq.
Charles Turner, E;q.
James Veitch, Jun., Esq,
Anthony %Vaterer, Esq.
Josiah Wilkinson, Esq,
Richard Wood. Esq.

Ticl:*^!<, 21s. each, to be obtained of the Stewards and of the
Secretar-,^ |E. R. Ci'xr.EE. Stc, 97, Farrlngdon Street^_

(\f K. GEORGE USHER, formerly of Sontb Dalton,
* - if he will communicate with hisbrother, Mr. J. UsHEii, of
Appleby, will h«ir somethin^r to his advantage.

|J i::NDLE'S IMPROVED SWEDE TTJRNIP.
J * TJ^ Stock of this excellent Swede has been grown for^ this season by R, H. Wat^on^ E^q., Dorsley, near
Totnes, It is a most liardy and valuable variety. Price
". 6d, per lb. For further particulars and tcsti-
snmlals of its excellence see "Farming Price Correjnt/'
to be procured from
_^_jS'iLLiAM E. Re,vdt.k c^- Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

MORTON'S YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD
WUR2EL, saved by Hiomas Bennett^ Esq.,

Oloiicester, from the SlocJ: originally g^^own by J. C.

ZLT' ^^^'' ^^^^ ^"^'^^^ ^/ ^^'^ A r/iHcullural Gazette,
»eed of thitt most ejEceUent variety can now be obtained from

hlv« J.^^>
RExntK & Co.. Seed Merchants, Plymouth, who«ave purchased the whole of the Stock.

SATURDAY, MAY 20. [Price 6f?.

I

TO TURNtP G ROWE RS.
SEVERAL New Sorts of TURNIPS, of superior

feedingproperti€3,are described in Messrs. SUTTON'S
LIST, which is given at the second page of last 'week's

Gardeners' Crromcle (page 298.)
A Copy of Messrs. Sutton's Descriptive Priced List of Turnip

Seeds may be lifid post free.

JOHN SUTTON & SONS, Skrd Growers, Re.-\ding, Berks.

CUTTON'S HARDY PURPLE.TOPPED SWEDE.^ —Fine globe-shaped, with small top and one tap root, will
stand the most severe winter, and is one of the best for storing.
It was selected from the East Lothian Purple-topped Swede, but
IS larger. Price U. 4J. per lb., or 8j. per gallon,
A Priced List of other new Turnip Seeds will be sent, post

free, on application, addressed J. Sltto.v & So.ns, Seed Growers,
Reading,JJerks.

NEW TURNIP SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS.
TI/^ILLIAM E, REiNDLE and CO. have this season

a very superior stock of all kinds of TURNIPS, and they
recommend all who are in want of the best varieties to procure
their " Farming Price Current aud Agricultural Directory," to
be had in exchange for six penny stamps.—Apply to
WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymonth,

I AAHLIAS,GEKANIUMS,FUCHSIAS, AZALEAS,
*->^ BEDDING PLANTS, &c., can be had from WILLIAM E.RENDLE AXD CO., Nceskrymex. Plvmouth, in anv quantity.
Their New Plant Catalogue is now out, and can 'be had in
exchange for one penny stamp.—Apply to
WILUIAM E. RENDLE axd CO,, Nurserymen, Plymouth.
FINE GRASS SEEDS FOR ORNAMENTAL

PARKS, LAWNS, &c., where a fine sward is

required. Is. M. per lb,, Zs. per gallon, and 2Qs.per bushel
Our mixtures for this purpose have given the greatest
satisfaction,

WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Merchants. Plymonth.
HOME CROWN FIELD TURNIP SEEDS.

TV/rR. JACKSON having grown Seeds of some of tlie
-LTA best kinds of Swedish and other Field TURNIPS, will be
glad to furnish Agriculturists in any part of the kingdom.
Descriptive priced Catalogues may be had on application to
Mr. jACKSoy, BeJale, Yorkshire.

M
LOBELIA ST. CLARE.

E^SRS. LAKE and DYER, Nurserymen, &c.,
Bridgewater, are prepared to send out this truly beautiful

plant (so universally admired last autumn), at 12^. per dozen.
Postage stamps or Post-office Order must accompany all orders

from unknown correspondents.—N.B. The Trade supplied.

JOHN HOLLAND offers superb named~SH~OW
^K JJ'J^tlT^J^ ^} ^' ?^^ ^*'2:en plants. Extra fine selectedFANSl SEED, 1*. and 2.V, per packet.

..._ Bradshaw Gardens, Middletoo, near Manchester.

QAMUEL W^VLTERS begs to offer the followingT
*^ New and Choice GERANIUMS, New PETUNIVS
S;'^?^x9X*^P^^'^^^^^^'^'^^*^SIAS, VERBENAS, BEDDING
1 LANTS, &c. Orders of IL and upwards will be forwarded any
distance not exceeding 100 miles, carriage free. See Gardener^Chromde, p. 250.—Hilperton and TrowbridgcJWilts.

NOTICE.
' "

'yO GARDENERS AND THEIR EMPLOYERSA having Surplus CHOICE FRUITS to dispose of during
|he season, will meet with a CASH PURCHASER by applyini
to GEORGE TAYLOR, Jun., Fruit Salesman, St. John's
Market,^Te rpool

.

IV EW ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten Guineas
-L^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 2*. per lb., may be had
on application to Mr. H. Rav.vbird, Basingstoke, Hants. Also
New Home-growTi ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, of good and genuine
Stock, at 30s, to 353. per quarter.

nr^O BE SOLD, at a moderate price, a fine specimenX of FAN PALM, or^ CORYPHA UMBRACULIFERA,
feet high aud 12 feet iu circumference, some of its leaves 6 feet

across.— For further particulars address to Thomas Coolijjg.
Mickleover, near Dfrby.

TO THE SEED TRADE AND OTHERS.
OENJAMIN R. CANT, St, John's Street Nursery,
^^ Colchester, can supply in quantity the following "—
grown Seeds, of excellent qiialitv :

—

Per lb -

WHITE BELGIAN CARROT ...

LONG RED ALTlUNGHAMDo
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOLD WURZEL...
LONG RED Do

Prices to the Trade on application.

EXHIBITION OF SPECIMEN PLANTS.
T AND J. ERASER beg to invite the attention of the^ • Nobility and Gentry to an inspection of their fine collection
of Specimen CHINESE AZALEAS and other plants, which are
now in bloom. The plants are so arranged in various Green-
houses as to have a similar effect to that produced at the Metro-
politan Flower Shows. The collection comprises those specimens
which have been exhibited so often at the Regent's Park an^i
Chiswick Gardens, at which places they have taken the leading
prizes.

The Nursery is about 15 minntes' walk from the Lea Bridge
Station on the Eastern Counties Railwav. Trains leave London
at 9 a.m., 9,30 a.m., 10 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 12.30 a.m., 1.40 p.m., 2,30
pan., 3.20 p.m., and 4.45 p.m.-Admission Gratis.

Lea Bridge Road, Essex, May 20, 1854,

EUGENIA OR MYRTUS UGNl.
A/IESSRS. VEITCH and SON, of Exeter, and the
^^^ Exotie Nursery, Chelsea, have much pleasure in offering
to the Public the above beautiful evergreen flowering shrub, of
thktr oi\*h introduction, from Patagonia, through their collector.
Mr. Wm. Lohb.

It has stood several wintf^rs in the open ground without slielter,
producing its delightfully fragrant flowers in Julr, succeeded by
Its Strawberry-flavoured red berries, eaten in Chili as dessert-
It is a plant of easy culture, flowering in a very small state, when
not above 6 inches high, and is well adapted for pot culture. It
is figured by Sir Wm. Iloukerin Curtis's *' Botanical Magazine''
for January, 1852.

Strong blooming plants, in 4S-sized pots, 21.9, each.
Second size do. iu GO-sized pots, 15*. each.

With the usual discount to the Trade, and one over on either
class when three are tnken.—Exeter, Mav 20.

w NEW SiPHOCAMPYLUS.

satisfaction. Strong plants are now ready for delivery
SIPHOCAMPYLUS NE PLUS ULTRA-Very dwarf habk

with bright green foliage, producing flowers of the most brilliant;
scarlet in threes and fours at the axle of every leaf: the best of
the genus, lOjf. 6J..

BICOLOR ROSEA—Deep crimson, tipped with pale rose,
very distinct and beautiful, very dwarf and compact habit •

10*. 6a. The usual discount to the Trade.—Nurseries, Maidstone'.

NEW VARIEGATED GERANIUMS,ATTRACTION AND SILVER KING.
JOHN AND CHARLES LEE are now sending out^ strong plants of these elegant novelties, which thev can re-
commend as surpassing anything of the kind hitherto introduced,
ATTRACTION has a decided crimson horse-shoe, on a finely

' "variegated foliage, irhich greatly euhaaces iUi beauty. The
flowers are light scarlet. Price 10«. td. each.
SILVER KING is of a tiwarf free habit, the leaves perfeatly

flat, with a very broad eilvtr margin; flowers intense scarlet.
Price is. Gd, each, or 70s, per.dozen.
Nursery and Seed Establishment. Hammersmith, -near T^ndnn .

I

• •i

*
« ««

••

• ••

• «

Home-
5. d,

PLANTS FOR BEDDING OUT.
TPHE SUBSCRIBER is desirous of receiving Offers
J- in the Trade, per 1000, for a Supply of the above, and
other FLORIST FLOWERS for the Season.

'

____^ William Smith, Aberdeen. May 20.

QOFT-WOODED PLANTS, in krge variety; suit^
*^ able fordecorating the Flower Garden during Summer and
Autumn. To be had at low prices from the subscribers,HUGH LOW & Co., Clapton Nursery. London.

"DEDDING PLANTS, in pots, at 2^. per dozen,
J-^ Geraniums. Scarlet ; Do. Horseshoe-leaved ; Do, Ivy-ltave4
Salvia (blue), Heliotropes of sorts ; Petunia Duplex, Shrubland
Rose; Do. White. Fuchsia Volligeur; Verbena White Per-
fection, Favourite, St, Margaret's, Strong plants, turned out of
pots l5.6£?. per dozen. Calceolaria; Dark Fuchsia Globosa,
Corallma, Gracilis ; Salvia variegata, Ageratum, Cuphea,
Heliotrope, Groundsel, Phloxes of sorts, and Pentstemons.
THOMAS PERKINS, HonTicuLTuaAL Builder, Atherstone

Warwickshire. '

1
1

1

1

OASS and BROWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS.
-L^ Inconsequence of the limited stock of King of Crimsons, we
regret we must decline receiving more orders. The following
are now ready to send out :— >

Poteatilla Sudbury Gem, 1 Potentilla Theodore.
each ,.. tOs. Gd, each

Shylock,do. ,,.10 6 | „ Julia, do....

The following, IGs. the set of seven varieties

:

n *«,

7s. 6d.

7 6

Scarlet Gem
Primrose
Argo «•»

«

«••

Ss.Bd,
2
2

Floral Beauty ... .., Ss.Gd, Scarlet Gem /
Napoleon ... ... 2
Detiance 2
Negress .„ 3 6
For descriptions and editorial remarks, see ffanfo??,,. ^„,^

of Mai-ch 13, p. 144, and April 1, p. 208.
Seed and Korticulturaj^EstabUshment Pndbury, Suffolk.

G
MEADOW AND PASTURE CRASS SEEDS

~
EORGE GIBBS and CO. beg to call attention to
th«ir MIXTURES OF GRASS SEEDS forUyiug Land

down to Permanent Grass, price 30s. per acre.
Mixed sorts, for Improving Old Grass Land... Is. 2d.p<iT lb.
Fine 8ort3 for Forming and Renovating Lawns 1 3

Directions for sowing accompany the seeds.
George Gibbh & Co. will be happy to forward their Priced

Catalogues of Mangold Wurzel, Carrot, Swede, Turnip, and all

n

CAMDEN NURSERY, CAMDEN TOWN,
T^HOMAS ANSELL begs to inform the Trade and-L the PubUc generally, that he has a few plants on liand of
his new and splendid Dahlia, "Mrs. Charies Dickens," a
beautiful fancy; colour scarlet, tipped with pure white, ofremark-
^ble dwarf habit, and fine form . Price per plant, 10a. Bd.

S^yT^*^^^^*^
GRASSES FOR CHURCHYARDS, ETC.UPTUN AND SONS hare had thp honour of supply-

'"i?
™*"^ Clergymen nnd others with Grass Seeds for

Churchyards and Cemeteries, which have given great 'satisfac-
tion. Price of Seed, Is, per lb., or 18s. per bushel. From many
similar letters we present the following :—

From Mr. C. Judd, Gardener to his Grace the ArcMishcp cj
Canitrfmry,

"The Grass Seeds received from yon succeeded admirably
and, although sown late, the growth was such that we were enabled
to mow the Churchyard in the autumn, aud it has now theAppearance of an established lawn of some years' standing mv
employer, the Archbishop ofCanterbury, is quite satisfied with itsAppearance.'-Addington Park. January 7i\ \K^ __^

^

NEW SEEDLING DAHLIaT""^ GAINES begs to inform his Friends, both-^^ • Amateurs and Nnrsenrmen, he is nowsendincr ^«f i„*«
new SEEDLING DAHLIAS, vik, Alba SaSa^PHmr^
Perfection, and King of the Yellows, a lO.f^Sr pll^

X

can supply a quantity of his Dwarf Dahlias Se Arthur ^%
the Dwarf; the two latter are well adapt^^ fo^^t n^'n'^^lawn,not growing more than 18 inches high. IlTha^^W*quantity of Bedding Plants, snch as Yellow Calc*foI^nt T^!^
TlmmhGeranium,Verbenas,Wunias,GeraniTiTnW ate, and Crimson Fuchsias, Lilium's, &c h\? ShoTarJd^^^

L^ i^^c collections m the country, M^ be s*?en /ratis

?.?.^Ji^' ^"I^^t^^ ^^'^P^e^^ ^t the Nursed, Surrey Line,

S .

r
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BEAUTIFUL NEW B £ D D I INJ G PLANT.
MILLKR^S IIVBiaL* MULE I'INK.

EGBERT MILLER, Hartshill Nursery, Newcastle,

St:iltordshire, offew with confidence the above Pink, colour

ibriLThl crimson siirlet,. double; grows from t) to 15 inches high,

l^nch^ oT^d forms a little bush, and ftowen. most abundantly

f^ Jwe to October, Mid perfectly hardy. See Garikners^ Chro-

nicUf Sept. 24, 1853.

DIANTHU3 R. M., very pretty, and being dwarf in habit, it

wUl aoubtIe=48 make a good bedding plant. Trice 12^. per doz.,

Dackftge included. The usual diHcount to the Trade. To be let

out the second week in April. Post^ffice orders from unknown

correspondents made payable at Newcastle.
.

"TeEUS~TO IRELAND.—P/i/mottfA is admirahhj

aituaUd for supply inr; our sinter country with some

EnglUk Seeds. The Subscribers can refer to some of the

leading families in Ireland, who have for many years

obtained the whole of their supplies of Garden and Farm

Seeds. Seeds ddtvered free to many of the Irish jports.

See Price Current.
William K. Ke.ndle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

DILLISTONE AND CO, beg to offer the following :

STKAWBEURY PLANT3.—Ten of the best kinds always

on hand, ti^. Ixi- to 8«. 6d. per 100.

liOLLYIIOCKS saved from 20 of the best named kinds, and

Itcpt separate, 3.v. per dozen ; 20a. per 100.

^KDDINt; I'LANTS.—Many thousands will be ready in 31 ay,

Zs. to »>.<. (ler dozen, or cheaper if 100 are taken.

RUSKS. — Tea, liourbon, and Hybrid Perpetuala, and new

oaea, on the Manetti stock.

HiiiUBACEOUS PLANTS, fine and good, 20j. to 30*. per 100.

Orders above 20#. paid to London. Lists upon appUcation,

enclosing a stamp.— Nurseries, Stunner, llaistead, Essex.

BRAIIAAl STANSFIELL), Nurseryman, Seeds-

man, and LAXDacAi'E Gakukneb, TodmorUen, Lancashire,

taviug a large iituck of the following, can supply them at the

under-iiicntioued pricea :

—

60 species of the genus SAXIFRAGrA, at 15«. per 100, or 4#.

per dozen.
,

400 species of select Plants adapted for P^ckwoxk, at oOs. per

100, or 4«. per dozen.
800 Bpeclea and varietlos of Alpine and Hardy Herbaceous

PlanU, Siftj. per 100, or 4«. per dozen.

150 species of Hardy and Greenhouse FERNS and LYCO-
POUS, Irom ft*, to 243. per dozen,

SCAllLET GERANIUMS and other Bedding Plants, 4.?. p.doz.

NJt. A few hu.-,hels of genuine Flnke Potato, at 8#. per busheL

Catalogues on application.—A remittance or reiereuce from

unknown corrcHpondenta,
^

EDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,
Wellington Niirnery, St. John's Wood, Loudon, are now

pj.^pj^j.^d to send out the following new plants

:

FUCHSIA.—Monarch
GLOXINIA.—Duke of Wellington

„ Lady Franklin
-Silver Qu^en ...

(Fancy) Bonnie Lassie
(Fancy) The Foniarina
(Fancy) Loveliness ...

Hybrid Beddi>'g Vabieties.
Picturata
Etoile de Vaide (I\j-leaO .«
Quercifolhim esiiniura

The above three hybnd bedding Geraninms are also beautiful

plants for pot culture, as they continue covered with tiowers the

hole of the seasoB. VERBENAS ;—
«. d.

* *

• •• «*•

GERANIUM.- • • t •

i I

«

* > •

* fr*

« •

«

• * •

«A*

«»•

* «

« t 4

**

*

10
7
7
7
15
10
10

a
7

6
6
6
6

6
6

6
6
6

•^bln TTood

Hsrie Antoinette
Attraction
Ariosto ...

Jkladonna „»
Orion

»*

• tft

• ••

ft* •

» ••

3
3
3
3
6
3

6
6
6
6

6

»** « # »

Matchless
I>iadem ...

Ne V\ii;i Ultra
SnTphiir Model
B*^pnty of the Garden

•*

4*<

«*

•••

»«

4 »

5
3
3
5
5
5

d.

6
6

The Set, 42*.

The above tTrelve distinct Terbenas have been Bedded ont
and proved the second seuson; the raisers are Messrs. Banks,
Ste-wart, ana iozard. For descriptions of the above New Plants
see back numbers of thiH paper.—May 20.

VAN DA cIeRUlYa^
MESSRS. MAULB and SUNS luivin^ received, the

two last aeasons, from their collector in the district of the
Khasia HiHs, a good- supply of this most beautiful and charming
Orchidaceous Piaut, wlucU standa unrivalled amongst the family
of Vaoda, from its a^ndant blooming, easy culture, great length
of flower spike, and large number of blooms, wMch are of the
most brilliant sky blue, lasting a long time in beauty, flowering
from September until January, and in every respect is a first-

class Plant of the justly admired tribe of Orchidaceous Pinuts.
"Hiere is little doubt that this Plant after cultivation will flower
at almost every season, as V. suavia, tricolor, &c. They hav*
also received other esteemed kinds from this of Flora's favoiired
district of India, which they at the same time offer.

TANDA CrERULEA 2U, 42j., 635. ; a few extra large, 1064^
AERIDES affine or roseum .., ,„ ... 21j., 42*,, 63*,

o<3oratum lOj. Qd., lbs.
Fox brush, a splendid species, flower spikes in

its native liabitatS feet long, with laterals, 81^., 105?.

PENDKOBIUM transparens, a beautilul new, upright, free-
flowering dwarf specieH, flowers of a delicate
transparent pint ,. ^ 84*., 105a.

Dev-niannm Ts. 6d., 10a. 6*1^

chrysaolhum... Ta. 6i. each, or four for 21j.
densifloruia

Farmeri
Oii^^ni (fame)

fonnosiun ,-

The Nurseries, Bristol.

n

»
if

9f

ft «

««V

7s.6(i,10s.6d.
10«*6d,155.

7#. 6<f, 10*. 6tf..

MR, GLExNNY requests that REPORTS of all the
HORTICULTUKAL and FLORAL EXHIBITIONS

may be sent to hhn for publication, and that specimens of Fruit,

Flowers, Plants, and Veg^^tables, as well as other subjects for his

opinion, may be addressed, Mr. Gle^mt, 420, Strand.

StATE WORKS, tSLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.

EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety
of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may

lie seen in use at Wortou Cottage, on appUcation to the Gardener.
Snndays exc*^pted.

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

DEVONSHIRE CYDER.—A three dozen case (large
battle*), of the very beet DEVONSHIRE CHAMPAGNE

CYDER, will be forwarded to any address on receipt of a Post-
ofBce order for 21*., payable to JOHX E. Rendlb, Martin Street,
Octagon. Plymontfa. C^e and bottles, value 9«., included,

GLENfTeLD patent starch, used !» her
Maj''<:ty's Lnimdry, and WoTFTKRfiP*>i\'s machine-made

CONT LUTIONAHY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, Ac.,

which frained the Prize Medal of 1851, may be had of aU Grocers;
Wholesale of WyrHKR&POoir, Mackav, & Co., 66, t^ueen Street,

Cheapside, Loudon; and Uobebt Wotheespoos iSc Co., Glasgow.

M E
2, WINSLBY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,!

A PrLICATION

Conservatories
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Yasea

is requested for their NEW HORTICtJLTURAL
Descriptions, and Prices of

LIST, containing Illustratlo-^

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire "Work

1

Hand-glass Framed
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do, Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

XROIff HT7RI>tiSS

Flower Stands

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION

^g

Flower Sticks
Garden Borderim
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, Scc,

EV FRY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IROX, AND WIRE WOEK.

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL &ATE3 AND ENAMELLED MANGERS.

TOHN WARNER AND SONS?

Ceescent, .Jewin Street, Lo>T)On.

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDE
ENGINE,

With Warner's Ecgisttred Spreader,

M

Is strongly re-

conamended, for

durability and

low price, "^i^:.,

10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in ^vood or

Iron. May be obtained of any Iron-

' monger or Plumber in town <>f/«""/I.^'

or of the Patentees and Manufacturers

Pas also Machinery of all kmds tor

raising Water from any depth to any

height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

Pbwer. Syringes of various consU'uctions and sizes ivom y^.

upwards. An extensive assortment kept.

ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,

Cottages, Manure Tanlus, and Shallow

Wella^ £ s.

• •• •*•

d.

1 15

3

Patent Pump
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolt^ and nuts

ready for fixing .*.

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,

from underground Water Tanks, and caa

be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of tha

Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, CBBSCEJTT, JeWTN STKSST, L0Nl>05Ti

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water; Fire Engines, &c.

BEES AND HIVES.
ARRIOTT'S HUMANE COTTAGE BEE.
HIVE, for taking honey without killing the iJeea, is the-

best for practical use. Newly illustrated Catalogue forwarded

for penny stamp.—Marriott, Apiarian, Surrey Zoolopic&V

Gardens ;^ity Warehouse, 24, Fisli Street Hill, LoadoaBridge,
"^ BEEHIVES.

NEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-
HIVE, as originally introduced by Geof.ge Nhohboor

& So^jis, with all the recent

improvements, glasses, ther-

mometer, &c^ price £5i,

securely packed for the

country.
This unique Titve bis met

with universal comraendi-

tion, and may be workei

with safety, humanity, an*

profit, by the most timid;

its arrangements are so peN

feet, that ttie honey may 1»

taken at any time of tha

gathering season without at

all injuring the bees;

Early applications, »d^

dressed to Geo. NErcHBoufi

& Soys, 127, High Holbora,

or 14.9, Regent Street, Lon-

don, will receive prompt

attention. Their newly

arranged CaUlo^iie of other

improved lieeliives, wito

Drawings and Prices, sent on receipt of t«^o stamps.
_ ch-oot-

Agents r—ManchePter, Hall & Wilson, 50, ^-iii?^;"^'

Liverpool, Jamtcs Ccthlbbt, 12, Clayton Square; Ueso^

F. & A. Dickson & Sons, 106, Eastgate Street; Glasgow, Acsm

& M'AsLAS, 186, Trongate Street; DiibUn, J. Epmdsdsos ^ ^o»

61y Dame Street. -

PRICE TEW SHILLINGS AND UPWARDS.

^jkTENr%

JOHN WARNER A^0 SONS, 8^ Jewin Crescent,
' London, Mannfacturersof FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR-

DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

^%

> CO

O

•a

^4 7
C* CO

S t3 —

•

a « S

o »-«

M CO If

g."5o

-O,

No, 32, No. 11. No. U.

?*5^""^T jij« n

Brass Syringes, 9j. to 18*.

All articles of John Warxke & Sons' manufacture may be
obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town or country, at
the advertised prices.

JoHX Warner & Sons having l^een practical HorticuUnriat^
for many years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
and Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constructed pump
will get through as much work in five minutes as he could with
any Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with luilf the labeur to
himself. Syringes are economUal only for small housw.

No esUbliahment offers snch a variety of effective machines for
hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothoiise.«
Cottages, Farms, Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every re-
quisite connected with the conveyance auddiatribution of liquids.

Fountains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, &c
Sheets of Engravings sect ou applicatioiu

A PORTABLE INSTRUMENT for ^"^^^atin^
^.^f^pen air

Stoves, and Frames, or Shrubs and ^j'''^^"' i?« rlo^io^^
more effectually, in conjunction with ^AiSOSTKs » ^ ^ ^^j,
without injuring the most delicate plant; *i«*f^®"pn^]3acco.

cool, in a dense mass, and cflfdcUng a great savmgoi ^^^^

i^nufactored and supplied to the Trade by >we^^^^^„gers,

and Groom, London; and may be had ot au
^^__

Seedsmf-n. »nd Florists. —
^tTF'^hS^

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTL
FLOORS. _ , „ (Inrine**

nPHOSE who would enjoy their Gardens n«&^^.p

-L winter months should construct tlj«i!7f^^g .Lsc««n^t^
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are ^o"^^!*^

jhe loani »^'*

gravel of which the path isat pres«"*'°^*^J,i3addoiieofsW
i8 mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel aaa

^^^ ^^p^
river sand. To five parts of sHch equal " -^"jlarystat^'T^
- - > " - • borate the whole well in the ary ^ . ,_. ^^^

1 1 may thea be laid Of

nix and spread it. No tooUb ..^- y^m^.
48 hours it becomes ^s ^a/^.J^ 'J^ nctioo rf «f
hrough or upon it, and it reswts tM ,gtij,

spade, and in
cannot grow throi.^.* %.» -r / *^^/inPS nox si'*vb> v--

severest frost. 1 1 is necessary, a^^J^*^*^„,*7" -rds the si-Jff^^
the middle of the path towaro^s^

^^^ ^^jj^.

firation mi

where a clean, hard bottom

to give a fall from the middle -. .---
. navinff '"* .l.tiooi

The same preparation maXes fi^t-nite P»"J§,er Htu*^°*

CATTLE-SHEDS, FAnM.YAIiOS..^"^^^ mr^^"^
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum.

winter equally well as in stimmer. Warrf
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. ^*

LUill^nk Street, Westminsfeir.

^ 3^0

I

ft

i

+

I
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MORNING FROSTS. ^

a T^RTGI DOM O;*—Patronised by her Majesty the

X wui^va. Duke Of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

TJndl^ for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the

.OTT«tal Palace, Royal Zoological Sociery, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

''FKIGI boMO" a CanvaM made of prepared Hair and

"Wool a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-

^rer it !» »pplied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

aU horticultural and fioricuUural purposes, for preserving Fruits

and Flowers from the scurchJng rays of the sun, from wind, and

irom atUcks of inHMa and mominjj frosts. To be had in any

required leiteih, upwards of 2 yards wide, at U. 6rf. per yard run,

of E. T. Abchkb, Carpet JManufacturer, 451, Oxlord Street,

London.—Manufactory, Koyal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey. (Re-

moving^o 112, Rp*-**nt Street. London.)

HOSE P I P i N C—Great Reduction in Price.

WAITHMAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(\ inch to 3 inches diameter) iff woven without seam, to

stand inameiise Pressui-e, and ranch more than Leather, vul-

canised Uubber, oi «x./ other Hose; and it is prepared so as to

be anti-fot. The dilhculty of producing this llOSK at a mode-

rate rate h.T« hitherto been its only drawback; but, owing to

recent impwtAUt patented Inventions, the cost of manufacturing

it is now reduced at least 6o per cent., which advantage is offered

to the Public—London Agents, Burgeps & Kev, 103, Newgate
Stn-et, fand 62, Little Britain, who on application will forward

wholesale and retail prices. '

FOR WATERING DISTRIBUTING LIQUIDGARDENS,
MANURE,

TAMES LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
J INDIA-RUBBER TUBING is now manufactured esppcially

for the above purposes, and is of greater flexibility than any
other description of hose or tubing. It is also manufactured
to resist gresit pressure, suitable for attaching to the mains of

water works or to tanlcg, or water butts of high elev^itions.

"WATERING HOSE fitted up with brass joints, branches, stop-

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

_ rrig.i.) (Fig. 2.)

T TYLOIl AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
" • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with
improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, wliich
answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, tlirows 30 feet high ... £4 10
No. 2 „ 15 „ „ 45 „ ... 6 10
No. 3 ,, 28 _» „ 45 „ ,.. 6 18

JTYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
• ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted

inside and outside, witli improved Pump, universal joint, and
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate
rose fan and jet.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high * •

No. 13
No. 11

No. 12
No. 14

n
It

12
le
24
30

n
n
n

30
40
45
45

n
jt

n
t

£2 15
3 5
4
6
5 18

tf

A large assortment of every description of Garden Syringes
pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept.in stock.

Fnll slee Syringe, on Ilead*s mii:cipJe,of the very best quality
And workmanship, with two roses and onejet,21j.; Plain Syringes
from 10*. Gd. upwards,

J. Tylor & Son's Horticultural Apparatus may be obtained at
ithese prices from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in
town or coimtry, through wliom alone they will be supplied, and
•of whom Drawings and Prices may be had.

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c,not included in, these prices.
J. Tylor & Sok's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, Irondon.

T TYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED:gaRDEN
Y • SYRINGE.—Small size, for Amateur use7 21s- each;
Large size, for Gardeners' use, 2Ss. each.
Bya simple arrangement this Syringe is rendered more

elective than any portable Conservatory or Garden Pump ever
offered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garden or
Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as much
water in a given time as any other Syringe' now in use. The
arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suction tube
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
•^J^^^Se is always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the piston
rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, tlie

•2^1^ .^e^"S previoubly full of water. Being thus made self-
'**?plying, a great saving of labour is effected ; and the necessity
^stooping to fill the Syringe at every discharge b^nnq; done
J^*y^ithy the direction of the water can be maintained for any
*^^Sth of time, it is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
g>sslble for any water to get on the outride of the barrel, which

tnh* ^^H'^"*^w" iuconveuience attendant on the use of every
^^^ Syringe. Itscoubtructiouis pertectly simple, and cannot get

nil « *^^'"' *^J?«>"»fJ-ia ball valves and fittings used f\^r filling
au otiiar patent Syriu-es being entirely superseded. To be had

^^J J"eiipcctAble Ironmoui^er or Seedsman in town or country.
*).TyTOR& Soss, Manufacturers of Horticultural Apparatus,

Nn*^']^.
**"^' ^^'«^^*te Street, London.

AfALx' ^^^^ prices do not include carriage, package, or expenses
«I oeuvery m the country.

"&
;
*"

KU1>BER in sheets of any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised

India-rubber Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors,

sashes, frames, &e.—Prices and every information may be had
on application at the Manufactory, Goswell Mews, Goswell
Road, London. ^____^_^____
TJIPROVED WATERPROOF FLEXIBLE HOSE
1 FOR WATERING GARDENS, and AGRICULTURAL
USES generally, at E. SPEXCER & CO/s, Gexeual Wateb-
PROOFERS, 116, Fenchurcb Street, opposite Mark Lane, London.

AGRICULTURAL AND POULTRY FENCING,
MANUFACTURED BY PATENT MACHINERY.

The great increase in the number and quality of POULTRY
in the United Kingdom withia the last few years has created
A demand for an efficient Poulu-y Fence, which has called into
existence every possible contrivance and adaptation of the Wire
and Cord Netting, all of which have more or less proved failures-

H- GREENING & CO. have succeeded lu supplving this
acknowledged deficiency,by the introduction of a variety of their
Portable Wire Fencing,

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing
• Works, 2, BasingliaTl Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARES, &c.

\JJ!

;f^^

m

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, nnd durable for Parks
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out
of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of

7Q0 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the last few
years. Apply as above.
IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornameufatl W ire Work.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basiughall Buildings,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, never ekquises vAiniuiG,

No. 11. Patent Double Fencikg (Proof against Poultry
And Chickens).

TJiis Fencing (which they manufacture by machinery, patented
last year) is light, portable, and elegant in appearance, yet
stronger and more durable than any Fence before the public. It

requires few standardSj and is fixed with the utmost facility by a
labourer or gai*dener.

The following are the principal other varieties:—CATTLE
FENCING, S11KEPant> LAMB FENCE. HARE and RABBIT
PROOF FENCING, ORNAMENTAL FENCING FOE GAR-
DENS, TRAINERS FOE PEAS, GARDEN BORDERING,
EXPORT FENCING, &c. &c., manufactured by Patent Ma-
chinery by BENJAMIN GREENING & CO.
lands, CHURCH GATES, and 2, CATEATON STREET,

MANCHESTER,
From whom every information, together with Prospectuses and

Engraved Sheets of Patterns, may be obtaiaed gratis.

24 Inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4\cJ., 6t?., and SJd. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7d.y^d., and 1*. per yard,

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for DwelUngs, Cottages,
Farm Buildings, &c., never eequjbes paxntinq.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,
Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, Ac.

GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.
7d, PER Yakd, 2 Feet Wide.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
HETLEY AND CO. supply IG-oz. SHEET GLASS,

of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to 3d,
per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet

of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for
PATENT ROUGH PLATE. THICK CROWN GLASS,GLAS3
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to Jaues Hetley & Co., 36, Soho Square, London,

See Oardmfirs* Chronicle first Saturday in each month.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC. ^

ESTABLTStTKD MORE THAN ON'E 1Ut:?T>RED YeARS.

n
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n
n

• «• ••• 13 Q

•*

•

•••

• • •

... 16 3

... 19

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-inch
2-inch
l|-incb
l|-inch
l|-inch

91

9t

99

11

Strong „
extra strong „
light „
strong „

• ••

• •*

«••

•
• <•

Galvan-
ised,

7d, per yd.
9
12
8
10
14

n
99

n
ft

Japanned
iron.

Bd. per yd.

9
6
8

11

If

99

tt

S9

99
eitra strong,,

All the above can be made any width at proportionate prices.
If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 3d.
per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Manufactured by Barnard & Bishop, Market Place. Norwich

;

and delivered free of esi)ense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
Newcastle.

CHEAP WIRE GAME & POULTRY NETTING,
6d. pernmning yard.

GALVANISED DITTO, 7d. per running yard, 2 feet wide.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to biS
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6| by 4*
)

7 by 3 and 7i by 5|
8 by 6 and Sj by 6*
9 by 7 and 9i by 7|

10 bv S to 12i by 9^
12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches bv 12, 20 by 13,
20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12J, 20i by ISJ, 20^ by i4J, at 19*. per
100 feet *

200 feet cases at 425., and 300 feet case 63^., in large sheets.
Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge.
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fem

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,
Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without-*-same side aa

Eastern Counties Railway.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES. GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure to
hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :

—

n

i

Galvanised. Kot Galvanised.
24 in, wide, 2 in. mesh, 7d. per yard, 5d. per yard.
30 in. „ 2 in. „ Qd. „ 6|d.
36 In. „ 2 in. „ lO^d. >, .„ .*. ^. 7id,
48 in. „ Sin. „ 1*. 2d. „ 10(<. „
Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, 3d. per square foot, made

to any size for the same proportionate price. This article was
shown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much admired
for its light and durable appearance, and acknowledged to be the
cheapest and best article of the kind ever offered. Extra strong
Wire Sheep Netting, 3 feet high, Xs,Gd, and 2t,3d. per yaru.
Also every description of ITower Trainers, Oahlia Rr^ds, Garden
Arches, Bonleriug, Flower SUnds, Tying Wire, TreiUs Work,
Invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, and every description of Wire
Work for Horticultural purposes.—Illustrated Cataloi^^ues of
Patterns forwarded, post free, on application to T. H. Fox, City
of London Wire Work and Iron Fence Manufactory, 44, Skinner
Street, apid 6 and S, Snow Uill, London,

9

« 5,

•
••

. I.

••• 12
13

d,

6

CROWN SQUARE3-
In Boxes of 100 teet.

a. d.

8
12

« t«

15
ft

10

« *A

•<

6
6

14

SHEET SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet.

£
Under 6 bv 4
6 by 4, and 6^ by 4^^

7

"
7, -"lo" ',', s/n by 0, \

12byl0,14byl0]'

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 Inches long.
% 16 oz. from 3d, to 3\d. per square foot,, according to siz«,

21 oz. „ 4id. to 5(i. „ ff »
26 oz. „ Bd, toT^ii. „ n „

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
ORCHARD HOUSES, the sams quality as vtk sitfplv to
Mr. KiVEas, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
KOUGH PLATE GLASS.

Glass Tiles, J of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,
at XI. 17s. 67. per case. Packages 2j. each extra, but alIow*id for
when returned.

Glass Milk Pans, 21*. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses
Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoys* Milk Svphons.
Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for
Ornameuts, Fern Shades, and everj' article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
Without, London.

I

O TEPHENSON ani> PEILL, 61,GracediurchStiwt,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark,Manufacturera
of C<nn>«r Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILEliS
and Consprvntory and Hothouse Builders, either In Wood or
iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentrv and
Nnrsierymen to their simple but efticacions method of wartaiuff
Horticultural and other Buildinga by Hot Water.
From the extt^usive works they have executed. refet*»«w» ^^^

the blgh«N!t respectability cau be given, and full j^ai^etilar*
furnished on appUcatiou,
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Advertised a

THE "GARDENERS' CHRONICLE" OF THE Gth MAY

YOUEIiL AND CO.
SELECT LIST of Hie above for present Tknting, to which they beg to

Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

refer.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
EXHIBITION AT THE GAHDEN, MAY 13, 18o4,

LONDON.

•90 ««

•t
• «

- *

A'WARD OP THE JUDGES.

F.n.s.,

F.U.S.,

THE FIRST LARGE COLD MEDAL.
1 T<> Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir K. Antrobiis, Bart,

for a cnllecrfon of 20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

2. To Mr. Wniinma, Gardener to C. B. Waraer, Esq.,

for 20 Bpecies of Kxotic Orchids.

THE SECOND LARGE COLD MEDAL.
To Mr. Gilh-am, Gardener to J.R.bcott, K-q., of Leyton,

Essex, for* collection of 20 Stove and Greenhouse Plant.'?.

Mr. BUke, Gardt^ner to J. H. Schroder, Ksq., F.U.3., for

Esq., F.II.S., fo

1.

2. To
20 species of Exotic Orchids,

THE FIRST COLD KNICHTIAN MEDAL
1. To

for

Mr. i(amp, Gardener to J. Thorue, Esq., of South Lambeth,

for a collection of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

J. To Mr. AVooIlcy, Gardener to IT. B. Ker, Ksq., of Cheshunt,

for 20 species of Exotic Orchids.

THE SECOND COLD KNICHTIAN MEDAL.
1, To Mr. Khodes, Gardener to J. PhiUpot, Esq., of Stamford

IJiil^ for a collection of 15 Stove and Greenhonse Plants.

2. To Mr. CarHon, Gardener to "W. F. G. Fanner, Esq., F.II.S.,

fur 20 species of Exotic Orchids.

8. To Messrs. I.sne, nf Great Berkhampstead, for 12 distinct

Yftrieties of Greenhouse A2alea.s.

THE FIRST COLD BANKSIAN MEDAL.
1. To M\\ T>odB. Gardener to 6ir J. CatUcart, Bart., F.H.S., for

10 species of Exotic Orchids.

2. To MeHsra. RolUsson, of Tooting, for lo species of Exotic

Orchids.

3. To Mr. Dods, Gardener to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart., F.II.S., for

a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhonse Plants.

,
4. To M«isra. Ronisson, of Tooting^ for 10 varieties of Cape

HeatliH.

5. To Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., F.H.S.,

for 12 distinct varieties of Greenhouse Azaleas,

e. To Mr. Dobson, of Woodlands Nursery, I.sle\yorth, for a

collection of 12 Pelargoniums !n S-inch pots.

7. To Messrs. Lane, of Great Berkhampstead, for 12 varieties of

Roses In pots.

a To Mr. Busby, Gardener to J. Crawley, Esq., F.II.S., for

the same.

9. To Mr. Fleniing,Gardener to the "Duke of Sutherland, F.H.S.,

St Trentham, for a collection of Fruit.

THE SECOND COLD BANKSIAN MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir E- Antrobas, Bart., FJI.S.,

- for 10 species of Exotic Orchids.

2. To Mr. Carson, Gardener to \V. F. G. Farmer, Esq., F.H.S.,

for a cnllfction of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

3. To Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., of Croydan, for

, 10 varieties of Cape Heaths.
4. To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. JfcMuHen, Esq., of Clapham,

for 12 varieties of Greeiihonse Azaleas.

6. To Mr. Francis, F.II.S., of Hertford, for 12 varieties of Roses
in pots.

6. To A. RowFand, Esq., F.H.S.. for the same.

T. To .Mr. Clements, of Oak iliil, Eaat Barnet, for a collection

of Fruit.

THE SILVER CILT MEDAL.
1, To Mr. Clarke, of liiijhgToundtf, Hoddesden, for 10 species of

Exotic Orchids.
2, To Mr. Peed, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., of St. John's

Lodge, Norwood, for a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhouse
Plants.

8, To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., nf Streatham, for

a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

4. To Mr. Peed, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., of Norwood, for

10 varieties of Cape Heaths,
|

6* To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., of Streatham, for

6 varieties of Greenhouse Azaleas.
6. To Messrs. Paul, of Cheshunt, for 12 variettes of Roses in pots.

7, To Mr. Sage, Gardener to \Y, B. Robinson, Esq., of Acton, for

the same.
8. To Measrg. Veitch, F.H.S., for a new Indi.in Rhododendron.
9, To Mr. MarUn, Gardener to Sir H. Fleetwood, Bart., F.H.S.,

for a collection of Grapes,
10. To Mr. Smith, of Twickenham, for British Queea Straw-

berries, gathered and in pots.

THE LARGE SiLVER MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Morris, Gardener to Coles Child, Esq., of Bromley, for

a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhonse Plants.
2. To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. McMullen, Esq., of Clapham,

for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in 13-inch pots.

ONEYSUCKLE VERBENA.—So named for its

delightful perfume, which is so near the odour of the
Honeysuckle that it cannot be disUnguiiihed from it. La-^t season*'
it was the constant inquiry of visitors at the Nursery Grounds if

Hooeysnckles were growhijj near, or what flower so much re-
sembled them in fragrance, and on being informed it was the
above new variety of Verbena, they were much surprised, and
immediately ordered plants of it. Description—viz., compact
hMi, fine glossy foliage (will do excellently for bedding, or as a
plant for pot cnltureX long stems to flowers, making it very useful
for bonqneffK-MooTtis most abundantly; colour rich dark crimson,
shaded lilac, very distinct eye ; the truss of a fine globular shape,
generally measuring: 9 inches in circumference, all the pips fully
expanded. It will force well during the winter, being a great
advantage for cutting, or for its perfume in a greenhouse or con*
senratory at that season of the year; it will also stand the sun
and raio during summer better than any other Verbena. A few
blooms added to a bouquet will give it the scent of the sweetest
Honeysackle. Fine strong plants are now ready for sending out,
at 5«. each.
LOBELiA LINOLEYANA.— The subscriber having pur-

chased the whole stock of the above new Lobelia of Mr. Keynes,
Salisbnry, he begs to offer it to the public. It was awarded a
CCTtiticate of Merit at the Horticultural Society and National
S^eiy of London, .June 1853. Description—viz. : Habit, dwarf
aw* compact, flowering very freelv, covering the whole surface of

1^«^ *' distinct in colour trom all others yet out, beinjra
bright rnrr inac. It is aa excellent bedding variety, and will
fre sure to please every one who grows it, especially for its dis-

at 6<f h
^^ P^*^^^^« of bloom. Strong plants now ready at

The usual allowance to the Trade when three plants of either
are <>nlered. On receipt of a post-office order or penny postage,
stamps to the amount, the plant or plants wiB be sent postageMd P^*?ffree.-pWARD TILEY, Nurseryman, Seedsman,
and Flonst, li, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somerset.-May 20.

for

3. To Mr. Roser, Gardener to J. Bradbury,

6 varieties of Cape Heaths.

4. To the same, for 6 varieties of Greenhouse Azaleas.

5. To Mr. Mockett, Gardener to J. ABnutt, Lsq., F.H.b.,

6 fancy Pelargoniums. ^ , ^ , t, ^ t^ tt ci

6 To Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., F.H.fe.,

for 6 varieties of Tall Cacti.

7. To Messrs. Veitch, F.H.S., for Cypnpediuni villostim

8. To Mr. Breadley, Gardener to S. M. Peto, Esq., F.H.&., tor a

collection of Grapes. ^ ,r n, i, f

9 To Mr TurnbuU, Gardener to the Duke of Mariborou^h, for

a^ Cayenne Pine-applc weighing 41bs. 14 oz., and a Lemon

Queen Pine-apple weighing 3 lbs. 13 oz.

10. To the same, for British Queen and Keens Seedling Strain

-

berries.

THE SILVER KNICHTIAN MEDAL.

1 To Mr. Dods. Gardener to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart., F.H.S.,

6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in 13-inch pots.

2 To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. McMullen, Esq., of Clapham,

for 6 varieties of Cape Heaths.

3. To Mr. Peed, Gardener to T. TredweU, Esq., of Norwood, for

6* varieties of Greenhonse Azaleas.

4 To Mr Gaines, F.H.S., of Battersea, for 6 Fancy Felurgonmms.

5. To Mr. Taylor. Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., of Streatham, tor

6 Helichrysums.

6. To Messrs. Veitch, for Vanda Buavis.

7 To Messrs. Garaway, of Bristol, for Hedaroma tulipifeinim.

8. To Mr. Jennings, Gardener to the Eari of Derby, tor a collec-

tion of Grapes. ^, , .. r. . r
9. To Mr. Jones, Gardengr to the Lady Chariotte Guest, lor a

Ripley Queen Piue-apple, weigliing 4 lbs.
^ , ,

10 To Mr.Ivison, Gardener to the Duke of Northumberland,

F.H.S., for Keens' Seedling Strawberries.

11. To Mr. Shuter, Gardener to the Eari of Wilton, for May
Duke Cherries.

THE SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., of Croydon, for

6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in 13-inch pots.

2. To Messrs. Pamplin, of Lea Bridge Road, for the same.

3. To the same, for G varieties of Cape Heaths.

4. To Mr, Dods, Gardener to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart, F.H.S, lor

Gompholobium polymorphum.
5. To Messrs. Veitch, F.H.S., for Hexacentns lutea.

6. To Messrs. Lee, ofllaramersmith, for Azalea Indica Iveryana.

7. To Mr. Forbes, Gardener to the Duke of Bedford, F.H.S., for

Black Hamburgh Grapes.

8. To Messrs. Mitchell, of Brighton, for the same.

9. To Mr. Spencer, Gardener to the Marquis of Lansdowne, for

Black Hamburgh Grapes and Chasselas Musque Grapes.

10. To Mr. Spary, of Brighton, for Black Hamburgh Grapes,

11. To Mr. Dods, Gardener to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart., F.H.S., for

the same.
12. To Mr. Jennings, Gardener to the Earl of Derby, for a Black

Jamaica Pineapple weighing 3 lbs. 5 oz.

13. To Mr. Ironmonger, Gardener to S. R. Heseltine, Esq.,

F.H.S., for British Queen Strawberries.

14. To Mr. Busby, Gardener to J. Crawley, Esq., F.H.S., for

Browp Turkey Figs.
.

15. To Mr. Jennings, Gardener to the Earl of Derby, for May

16. To Mr. Scrogie, of Southill Gardens, Beds., for Snow's Prolific

Melon.
THE FIRST CERTIFICATE.

1. To Mr. Clarke, Gardener to Mrs. Webb, of Hoddesdon, for

Ixora coccinea.

2. To Messrs. Henderson, of Wellington Road, St. John's Wood,
for Eucharis Candida.

3. To I. Anderson,, Esq., of Edinburgh, for Rhododendron
G ibsoni hirsutum.

4. To Slessrs. Veitch, for Rhododendron forniosnra elcgans.

5. To Mr. JIcEwen, Gardener to the Duke of Norfolk, F.H.S., for
British Queen Strawberries.

6. To Mr. Dew, of Ham, for Keens' Seedling do,
7. To Messrs, Jackson, of Kingston, for May Duke Cherries.'
8. To Mr. Grant, Gardener to G.H. Simms, Esq., of Bath, for

Victory of Bath Melon.

THE SECOND CERTIFICATE.
1. To Messrs. Jackson, of Kingston, for Clematis monstrosa.
2. To Mr. Busby, Gardener to J. Crawley, Esq., F.H.S., for

Oncidium Papilio.

GEK A
SEYERAii Thousands of the Bfst in Cultitatiov v**,^ r.

AND Strong. -'^=RiFi:u

ASS AND BROWN hcg to refer pnrcKtxztn ^u
wish to make their own Selection to their admt^

ments in the Gardeners' Chronicle, of March^
page 179 ; aiid April Mi, page 210, of these and
other new Plants ;—

18 Best new of last season ...

12 ,, f,

30 Very choice, of previous date

12 „
Fine vars., 6s. to 125. per dozen,

6 Best Fancy vars. of last season

12 Very choice of previous date

Fine vars., 9s. to 125. per dozen.

GLOXINIAS.
9 Superb new vars.

1'2 Very choice „
12 Other fine „

ACHIMENES.
4 Superb new vars, see previous advertisenients

12 Beautiful and choice vars.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
Fine and select species and vars.

• «•

»»•

«

• •«

«*

••
• • #

• ••

• •

50
25
12
12

>» It

• •

ft * I

Extra choice and select *
I *

h 27^*,

d wuiny

t. d.

66
44
45

18

18

18

33

20 a
12 &

11

10

45

24

12 a
25

* ** 35 ft

STOVE PLANTS.
25 Fine and select species and vars.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.—In pots. Heights and col&nrg u^.
Autumn Catalogue,

100 Distinct and showy vars., 30s. Qd., or 50 for ;£0 17

25 ,, n 10 6 or 12 for 6

100 Superior and new vars., 50 or 50 for

25 „ „ 17 6 or 12 for

25 Vars., best for Rockwork 12 or 12 for

DWARF ROCK CISTUS, 24 Beautiful vars.,

12 ..

110
^

7

15

7

6S* An extensive assortment of Bedding Plants.

8

6

Goods Carnage free {not undei^ 20s,) to all the Londm
Termini and all Stations on the London and Nmnrh
Colchester Line; and Plants added gratis tcith w-dcn

of 4.0s, atid upwards,
Post-ofSce Orders payable to Bass & Brown% or to SrBPffjy

Bkown, Seed and Horlicultural Establishment, Sudbury, Siiffoll.

"VEW ROSES IN POTS, at reduced prices-.

• «t

«••

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
8.

Archimede
Colonel Lorry
Docteur Reynaud
Duchesse d'OrleanS
James Veitch
Lady Shelley (Mitchell* s)
Lady Stuart

•

«• f

«»»

• ••

5
5
2
5
5
5
5

Le General Jacqueminot 10
Leon Plee
Mdlle. Aline Gilbon
Madame Harriet Stowe...

Madame Philip

•••

••

. * •

*•

* I

,

3
10
10
5
3
3

6

6
6
6
6

6
6

HYBRID PEr.rLTUAb.
I. i

Sephora
Souvenir de Mdnie. Lille

Triomphe de Paris

BOURBON,
Beaufe Lvonnaise
Madame Helfmbein
Souvenir de rArquebuse

TEA.
Gloire de Dijon 10

MOSS.
Princess Alice (Paul's)... 5

HYBRID BOUEBON.
President Pierce 7

**•

7

5

5

3

5

5

I

6

«

6

5

TURNIP SEEDS! TURNIP SEEDS!
Caueiage Free.

r> PAGE AND CO/S Genuine Stoct, saved from the^ • finest transplanted Bulbs, will, as heretofore, gain the
greatest number of Prices at Root Exhibitions.

Per lb—s . d.

Improved
• • f *«

* •

* t *

Skinring's
Swede

Purple-top
Green-top...
Ashcroft Hybrid.

„

Laing's ditto

Aberdeen or
Yellow ...

Dale's Hybrid
"White Norfolk
„ Globe

Tankard, in sorts

Green Round
Red Round
Early Stone

«**

• «•

»• •

«•
Scotch

• •a

< *

• •t

>

* • *

*

l5. to

• • «*

» k«

> •

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2
2

2

3

• «*

* •

s,

1

1

Per lb.-

White Belgian Carrot ...

Mangold Wurzel, Long
Red

Ditto, YeUow Globe
Buckwheat (English

growth), per bushel .• 6
Mustard, ditto ,„ 16
Dwarf Essex Rape,p.cwt. 23
Rye-grass, Italian, per
bushel .„ As. 6d. to

Ditto, Perennial, per
bushel ... 45.6U. to

Fine mixed for lawns
and permanent pas-
ture

8

10

6

5 6

5 6

Rubens
Salvator Rosa

The following Choice Hybrid Perpetual Roses, at 30ff. per doz.:

Dr. Assas, Destij?ny, Diodore, Egerie, Genie de Cfuteaubmini^

Inermifi, La Seduisante, L'Eufant du Mont Carmel,L^nIeGuay,

Louise Odier, Laura Raymond, Louise Peronny, LufJoric Letsiid,

Madame Andry, Madame Flory, Madame Diicjier. .Madame

Hilaire, Madame Rivers, Rose de Soil, Souvenir de la Keine

des Beiges.

BENJAMIN R. CANT, in offering the above, does so with the

greatest confidence, as he has received several letters from cus-

tomers stating that the plants sent are far better than ttose

generally supplied by the Trade.

ST. JOHN'S STREET NURSERY, COLCHESTER.
Carriage paid to London and Norwich and all intermediate

stations on the Line. Unknown Correspondents are rea^ested to

send a remittance or reference. _

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. take the earliest

opportnnitv of informing their friends and the putUc, »«

their CATALOGUKS No. 3 and No. 6 are now ready, auflC"

be had, post free, upon application. •^ ^
No. 3 contains descriptive lists of Gemninms, ^m^r

Fuchsias, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Chrysantiieniiims,^

amongst which will be found all the best novelties of the aeasui.,

alKo the choicest selections from former years.

No.6 contains descriptive lists of all the newest and best »ujj

Greenhouse, and Hardy plants, amongst which wul

many new and desirable plants.

The foUowing new plants are now on sale

:

SEEDLING GLOXINIAS. .,.,.^, aad
ELEANOR.—Ground colour pure white, blotched witurost,

shaded with purple, , ^^^
ELEGANTISSIMA.—Ground colour French white, ot a

substance, centre pale lavender, spotted with hutf.

EUGENIE.-Ground colour rosy pink, centre creamy

spotted with rose.
(-mJU

EXQUISITE-Ground colour pure white, with broad belto w^
throat creamy white, spotted with puce.

^
.^^

MAGNET.—Ground colour clear rose, with blotch ofp«rp

the throat, flowers large, of tine form. ^^^^

PRINCE OF WALES.-Ground colour while, shaai g

lavender.

SIR C. NAPIER.—Grnnn

be fouK^

a colour deep rosy crimscn,
tliro»t

10a. to 15
Offices, Oxford Street (ten yards from the Railway Terminus)

and Above Bar, Southampton.
'

BEDDING PLANTS
T WOOD AND SONS, Nurserymen,* &c., Old Kent
t^ •Road, andBowyerPlace, Camberwell, beg to inform their
friends that they have a large quantity of bedding plants
established in pots, at 3.s. per dozen, comprising Pelargoniums
Scarlet Geraniums, Verbenas, Petunias. Ageratums, Salvias'
Cuphe

I

double Senecios, Heliotropinma, Fuchsias, Lobelias Cal-
ceolarias, Mimulus, AnagalliB, &c. &c. Dahlias, good flowering
sorts, 4s. to 6*. per dozen. Strong Rollisson's Unique Geraniums
9^. per doz.; strong Commander-in-Chief Geraniums, 6j. per doz'

Post-office orders made payable at Old Kent Road, London *

blotched with intense rose, dwarf habit.
ygrietieSr

Tbe above seven Gloxinias will all be found to b^ ^ne
^^^^^

with large well-formed flowers standing wellupaoo/e ^

7$. Sd. each, or 42j. the set . ..t^ narro*

CINERARIA EVA.-Ground colour pure ^^^.^;.^' ^g. received

margin of purple, dark disc, fine form a^V -X m6^-
a Certificate at the National FloricuUural bocievy-

GERANIUMS.' ^^n shining^
DIADEMATUM REGINA.—Ground C'^l*=;"^/'.!:\-iih blotch

f>J

upper petals veined with dark purple and
IP^^""^^^ abufl^ao^

bright orange crimson; very dwarf n^^h -

bloomer; a fine variety for bedding, *5. ^' __T^^erpc^
DIADEMATUMSID0NIUMMULTIFL0RL31. ^^^^ ^^,^
rosy purple, shaded with crimson; ^ipP^*

/ j^rge, ^^^^

crimson, veined with dark maroon; f^^-r^^ variety
vX

dwarf and compact, abundant bloomep*, a

bedding. 10s, ecL . .^ and sb*^

PIUNCESS.-Ground colour blush white, vi
^^^^^^^,.-61^*1*"

with carmine, dark horse-shoe foliage^, ur^^ h

trusses, and mos t abundant hloom^n^;^:^' ^^ ^,

CETERACH MARANTA
(«y«- J^'^.'^'lf^V'^^^^^^^

hardy Fern from the Alps of SwitzerUnu, ^ro ^^r^^

about 8 inches in length, densely coated wita b

scales on the under side. 15^.
Afnv 20.

Pine-apple Plftce, London, 3iay ^^'
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THE GARDENERS' CHKOlNlobr.. Oi i

CAPE HEATHS AMO NE^V AZALEAS. .

TT- J EITS L.^o to caH attention to h.s extenBive

\\ . in.- Co«£^ons or Heat., an. A
^f^'ut'^LTf^r

the •—» «"l"»?°.?rlH'l'Jt^t. ^n^i.tinff of all t^e best

^'^r'4"Jly m'odS^^tf clull-es ^ tha abive sent on

FTi'AN D I -H T^^eT^WBLE, iNoRSERYMEX, feKEDSME.V,

S f iTtTw <{nrrov are now prepared to receive orders for

.?f'^^^nfn«!ndteiuriful varieties of AZALEAS, which

iSn li ';^V for detve^l^Tnne next. The Advertisers can

;S^mI^^emwuK greatest confidence, as superior to any

"tb^of the'j.^'^tlI.-This vcrv distinct variety wa. intro-

a±5 bv the™ ft»n, Chinri. The flowers which «re of first-rate

skTm. are nnite unique, being striped, like » Carnation, with

L KT»™n7.,i. on a ware wliite gronnd. It is of Rood liabit, fine

ll^fou:^ iud a° •s^^buudantUomer; and altLongh decidedly

isSS rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough

f/\v- tiiA nnpn border* Each, 2l«,

A7 ll EA CRISPlFL(n:A. a species diffeifng much from ariy

other "known Azalea, liavlng a cliaracter entirely its own No

oSer kind approaches it in couipnctness of habit, and its foliage

Uvery fine, abundant, and ever-reen. The flowers are very

any other Aziilca-it will be doubly valuable for many pnrposes.

Each 2U
PACE AMD CO.'S_

BLIGHT COMPOSITION should be m the hands of

all riant and Fndt CnltJvators. 4^. per gallon, Buflicicnt

to make foor. For tcaiioionials see back leaf GarU^uers Chromcle,

\aRl!en''aND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first quality.

And lowest market price.

Oxford StruL't (adj-jjning Rftdlcy's Hotel, 20 yards from the

Railway and Docks), SoiUttfi:nptnn^^
CRASS SEEDS,

If

tf

ft

If

THOMAS GIBBS and CO. (the Seedsmen to the

Royal Ajrrirnltnral Society of England), corner of HALF-
W00N'STR££T, Piccadilly, beg to dra^v attention to their

Grass Si.edn for Laving down Lund to Penii:inent Grass. The

8e«dfl which they emph-y in f.rmingthe Mixtures for various

soils are well cleaned under their own superintendence.

Mixtures for Permanent Meadows and Pa<?tnre8

Parks or Pftstnmj^e in sipht of Mansions
Irrigation on AVater Meadows
Reaov&ting Old Swardd
Fine Garden Lawns, Cricket Grounds, &c.

„ two or three years' lay.

EYE-GRASS— Italian, very fine sample
Dickinson's Italian do.

Pacey's Perennial and Evergreen
Annual or Common.

-Red, White, and Albike
Trefoil, Red Suckling, &c,
-Large White Belgian
Ff*^ld. Altr5n;^ham, &c.

MANGOLD WUUZIiL—Long Red
„ Orange or Yellow Globe, and other sorts.

TURNIPS- Swedes, Purple Top, Skirviugs, ^tc.

Hybrids, Gibbs' Greca Top
Globes, Tankards, *tc.

FARM SEKDS of all descriptions.

Priced Lists, Detail Catalogues, and other information can he

obtained on application to Thomas Gibbh *!t Co.

n

CLOVLRS
tf

CARROTS
rt

»

SEeOLINC VERBENAS.

WJ. Errs iias great confidence in recommending
• the following Seedlings, raised by Mr. Piiilpot, of

Aldington, being withont exception the mpst distinct and splendid

flowers in their class yet offered to the pnbtlc. The fnllowin;? are

the opinion and description given by Mr. Neville, editor of the

Gardeners Bccord; they were exhibited at Ash'"ord open Show, in

September last, and received first-class certificates.

No. 1. SULTAN.—Dark velvety maroon; lar^e white eye;

petals stout: pip, full size : truss, medium; a beautiful variety.

No. 2. BLUE liLLL.—Dark velvety blue, with \vhite eye;

truss ver\' large and well formed.

No. 4. INDIAN CHIKF.—Crimson puce, very rich in colour;

vellow eve: V?tv attractive.

No.5. bELICATI89IMA.-PaIelavender,withlargeprimrose
eye; very beautiful and novel; petals, stoat ;

pips, w*;ll formed
;

truas, medium.
No. 8. RUFUS.—Plum colour purple; velvety texture; dark

disc ; with a clear white margin ; immense flower and trusser.

No. 20. DTSTINCTUi?.—nierrrlavender grey disc; distinctly

margined with dark crimson purple; fine bold truss and large

flowers.

The whole of the above are exceedingly free fiowcring, and
excellent habits— well suited for bedding or other purposes i

12*. 6rf. the collection.

SEEDLING PHLOXES.
These are, without exception, the most lovely things in their

Way possible; they have hccu much admired by all who have
•een them, and have merited the high opinion of the editors ol
the leading floriciiltnral works. The following is the description
from the Gardeners' and Farimrs' Journal, Sept. 21st, 1853:

—

"SEEDLING PHLOXES.—The collection of SeedlingPhloxes
received is remarkable for novelty and superiority of foim.

No. 1. MARIA.—Rose peachy with white eye.
No. 3. ASTROSANGUiNEA.—Fine crimson.
No. 4. DISTINCTUS.—Light purple, white eye.
No.5. CARMINATA.—Deep rose, white eve.
No. 7. SPLENDENS.—Large Ulac, white eye.
No. S. CONSPICUA.-^Very deep rose, white eye."

lOj. Gd. the collection.— Nuneeries, Maidstone.

^he ®ar&rnerS' Chronicle.
SATURDAY, ilAY 20, 1854.

MEETINGS FOE THE ENSUING WEEK.
TcmsDAT, Mfiy US—norticultura] 3 r.M.

i^r'UDAT. - *^
( Hoyal Botnnic Gardeat 2 p.x.

T ^"u^^*" Shows tor thk Mo-wth op Mat.— 23di Ha.nd»w-orth Rud
iflKU*.— .jth i NouiDKham and ColclieBter.-i^th: Derby.— :6tU; Bury
o:. tamondi.—::uth : Hunalet.—SOthi Truro.

Nothing could be more brilliant than the Exhibi-
tion of Flcwkrs and Fuuit at Ciiiswick last Saturdiy.
It was a beautiful day, and four or five thousand
visitors would have beta present had not the pre-
sence of the Queen at Woolwich carried off all

except 17G4, To those who did attend, the ex-

hibitors offered a eal treat. Such Roses and such

Azileas have rarely been seen; and when it is stated

that those two classes nearly filled the largest tent

on the ground, it will be understood that that part

of the exhibition must have been a terrestrial para-

dise. The Orchids were abundant and excellent,

notwithstanding the absence of Mrs. Lawrence and

Mr. RucKER ; and the greenhouse plants, especially

those from Lady Antrobus, were models of cultiva-

tion. Let us hope that huge unwieldy plants will be

seen no more ; for they cost so much for carriage, and

are in all respects so inferior to beautiful specimens

like those of Mr. Green, that exhibitors will surely

now discover that it is entirely contrary to their

interest to persevere in their production.

The new arrangements for rewarding fruit have

evidently found favour among gardeners'; for no May
show in our remembrance has produced so great an

abundance of such remarkable excellence.

Novelties among plants were few. The most

striking was a new salmon-coloured Indian Bhodo-

dendroUy in the way of javanicum, produced by

Messrs. Veitcii, and a very fine thing. The next

was the woolly-stemmed C^pripediwn villomm^

from Borneo, from the same great importers ; and

third in merit was a species of Hcdaroma^ called

by the ambitious title of Gcnefj/IMs ttdipifera, of

which a detailed account appears in another column.

We may add that the general effect of the exhi-

bition was greatly improved by the absence of some
unimportant classes of plants, to which, in previous

yearSj undue prominence was given. This change,

brought about by an attempt on the part of a little

clique of exhibitors to climb into conJ^equence upon

the shoulders of the good old race of sterling gar-

deners, enabled the Society to reward more amply
those plants which most deserve encouragement, <ind

in which English gentlemen more especially take

interest. It was a pitiable sight to behold some of

the authors of this abortive intrigue wandering

round the brilliant tables, like Dante's souls in

Purgatory,

water, but ihey swelled and rotted from

dropsy succeeded thirst ; and the ancients laughed

in tneir sleeves at the innovators.

But here, as in all things else^ a middle

was found better than extremes. If the Ward's
house turned out a failure, it only became so by
applying a sound principle unskilfully. It was no
mistake to say tliat heat and moisture were alike

(

•poor and wretched ones I

That, feeble in the mind's eye, lean their trust

Upon unstaid perverseness. Their blind life

So meanly passing, that aU other lota

They envy.

It is to be hoped they will find contentment in

another place.

Our reason for bringing once more into prominent
notice, a few weeks since, the contrivance called

a Ward's Case was not so much to point out its

real but only value, as to found upon it some con-

siderations having a general bearing upon cultivation

under glass. Of course we mean by *^ cultivation
"

the preservation of plants m the most perfect

health, and in the most entire possession of all

their functions.

Old gardeners committed the grievous fault,

among many others, of neglecting the atmosphere
of their houses. Their notion was that a green-

house was to keep plants warm, and a hothouse
to keep them hot. These conditions secured, their

duty seemed to be accomplished. Light itself did

not enter much into their estimation ; and that was
fortunate. It is doubtful whether they knew that

air held moisture suspended in the form of invisible

vapour ; at all events they proceeded as if it were
beneath a thought.

'

At last Professor Daniell and others drew atten-

tion to the great fact, not merely that the atmosphere
is everywhere more or less charged with moisture, but
that differences in the amouut which is present

constitute some of the most important distinctions

between climates and seasons ; and moreover that

tropical vegetation, more especially, demands at

certain times an atmosphere in almost a state of

saturation. Then arose, among the intelligent cla^s

of cultivators, the question how the air was to be

maintained artificially in such a condition. Recourse
was had to syringing, to shutting up houses, and
deluging their soft tiled floors with water, or to

loading the flues with evaporating pans ; and in this

way, a wonderful change was speedily wrought in

the aspect of exotic vegetation under glass.

Results so satisfactory appeared to sanction the

idea that the great conditions to attend to in hot-

house cultivation were heat and moisture. And it

was believed by many growers, of repute in their

day, that the Ward's case would render those con-
ditions more easy to fulfil than any plan previously
discovered. Accordingly, houses were constructed
in imitation of Waru'^ cases; care was taken to

make them what men called air-tight ; sashes were
fisfd, and doors were opened with as much caution
and infrequency as if they led to a treasure vault.

It was, however, found, before long, that we had
sailed fiom Scylla to Charybdis. Plants were no
longer roasted, indeed, but they were par-boiled

;

desiccation ceased to be a great horticultural

blunder, but its place was taken by humefaclion
;

plants did not shrivel and shrink up from want of

necessary to plants; that remained incontestable;

but it was a grand mistake to suppose that heat and
moisture, however skilfully proportioned, were suf-

ficient. We might have known that by a more
exact investigation of natural phenomena. Nature
no more causes plants to grow in half air-tight rooms
than amidst rays of coloured light. In the natural

world vegetation subsists in its greatest activity in

the presence of white light ; red light, and yellow

light, and blue light are unknown; and if green

light occurs, it is only in the recesses of deep forests,

where little is to be found except fungi, or Mosses

and Ferns. So it is with unventilated places; they,

are the exception to the natural law, which declares

that living things shall have access to air. The
lowest orders of animals and the lowest of plants

thrive indeed in such localities, for all places seem
to have their allotted inhabitants ; but the great

world of vegetation knows of no healthy existence

except where the air moves freely around it. In
suffocated places we find lean and sickly races, too

weak to stand alone, and struggling to reach a better

atmosphere ; these places are the Waud^s cases of

the wilderness ; natural acc:d':^nts from which all

things endeavour to escape. But it is in the open
plain, or the exposed hill side, that vegetation most
robust and rude in health is produced by nature.

Hence the true principle of plant management is

in diametrical opposition to that observed in the

construction of a Ward's case. The last depends

on the exclusion of air; or at least the maintenance

of air in a state of perfect quietude. The first rests

upon the freest possible admission of air, and upon
the continual presence of all those rapid currents

which exist eveiywhere in the open fields. It must
be admitted, indeed, that this natural condition is

not always observed; at present we want the art

of maintaining the air of plant houses in a state of

perpetual ingress, egress, and interior motion. But
it is certain that the health of plants improves in

pVoponion as the condition in question is fulfilled,

and vioc versa. The fault of bad gardeners is their

not attending to it ; the defect of good gardeners is

that even they neglect it more than isliecessary in""

the present imperfect state of the mechanical con-

trivances with which they work. But the day will

come wheT there will be no diiference as to motion
between the iuterior and exterior atmosphere of
plant houses: and then men vnW look back with
wonder at the delusion which led them to act upon
the principle of a Ward's '^"'^'^

In the scramVile after novelties there is a risk that
one of the most valuable of the exotic Coniferous
trees grown in Europe may be forgotten. It would
be interesting to know what proportion the sale of
the GiNGKO TREE, or Salisburia adiantifolta, bears
to that of such plants as Taxodium semper\'irens.
We suspect that the demand for it is almost nothing,
judging from the very few places in which it is ever
seen. And yet it is a noble tree, of singular as well
as beautiful aspect, as hardy as aPoplar^ and, when
old, of gigantic stature. Its only fault is being
deciduous. Here and there large trees may be met
with, looking in mid-winter like vigorous Pear trees.
But to growers in general the plant is scarcely known.
An interesting account of the tree as it now exists

near Montpellier, f.>r which we are indebted to
M. Charles Martins, has drawn attention once
more to the peculimties of Salisburia, and we
hasttn to avail ourselves of ^ome of his fact^t

In Japan, of which it is a native, as well as of
some of the coldest parts of China, it is looked
upon as a kind of Walnut, and acquires very con-
siderable din\ensions. A specimen, growing by a
Pagoda in the neighbourhood of Pekin, is recorded
by the Russian traveller Bungk to measure 13 yards
in circumference, and to have a prodigious stature.
In the Botanic Garden of Pisa is one about
'25 yards high, and a yard in diameter at its base

;
and near Montpellier grows another, of which the
following is the history, abridged from M, Martins'
report.

In the year 17SS Brocssonet, who was then in
London, sent to Prof. Gouan

, of Montpellier, a
plant of this species, for which he was indebted to
Sir Joseph Banks. In 1812, 24 years after being
planted, the tree flowered. At that time it w^
9j yards high. In June, 1S35, it was rather more
than 17^ yaids high. On the
•, , , ,

th December, 1853,
Us stature wns determined by careful measurement
to be 19| yards, or a trifle

. . , more. From this it

appears iha^ it lengthened on an average not quite

s
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a foot ann^nolTTWt it in reality gre;v nearly three

times m fast ia the first 47 years as m the last _1&

Th« .pread of the branches was rather more than

n yard, in 1812, llf m 1835, aud 14^ in lSo3^

The diameter just above the roots increased at

the following rate

In 1S35

la 1853

»

3 millimetres (1 year old).

(29 years old).
» jj

(47 years old)

(G5 years old).

In 17$S it was

Ial'^12 „ 239
605

» 887 ^

In another case, in the Garden of Plants at Mont-

pellier, a Salisburia gained in 58 years a diameter

of 672 millimetres.
, ,. , . .,

The annual gi-owth of the first in diameter is thus

seen to have been about 13.G4 millimetres ;
that of

the second to have been about 11.6.

In comparing this rate of growth with what has

been observe! in other Conifers M. Mahtins

records eome very interesting facts In the Botanic

Garden of Montpellier, within a hundred yards of

the last named Salisburia, grew a noble Spruce

which had been planted in 1G88. Circumstances led

to the r. moval of the tree when 1 60 years old. A
Toond of the butt having been preserved, showed

that its diameter had increased thus :

When 24 years old its diameter was 152 millim,
'^

., 47 „ „ „ 272 „
58 „ „ » 316 „

„ .. „ „ » 3uO

It therefore had not grown half so fast as the hrst

Salisburia mentioned above.
_

The Scotch Pine (Pinus sylvestris) affords similar

means of comparison. We here translate M. Mar-

TINS literally :—" In every latitude comprehended

between 49" and 70^ N., that is to say, from

Haguenau on the lower Rhine, as far as Kaafiord in

Lapland, the annual layers of the Scotch Fir diminish

in thickness from the centre to the circumference.

This decrease is rapid, in proportion as the trees are

more and more northern. As a terra of comparison,

1 give below, in millimetres, the mean thickness of

the layers, up to 100 years, of a large nximber of

Pines observed at Kaafiord, in Finmark (lat. 70°)

;

at Pello, in Lapland (lat. 67°) ; Geffle, in Sweden
61') : Halle, in Germany (lat. 51°) ; and

Sir William Heathcotk, Bart., member for Oxford

John Tollemacue, Esq., member for South

Cheshire. , .,, ., .

Pending the sittings of the committee it is our

intentioa to abstain from editorial remarks upon

the disputes connected with these possessions of the

Crown: But we must take thisopportumty of directing

the attention of the Committee to a letter in another

column from Mr. Brown, who, as we anticipated,

i to acknowledge the truth of the report made

will cost but a trifle, and to

[May 20^

,

propagate it from cuttingwould require more time and attention tl
^

savbg ia worth. It is, however, eaailv proMiJ^
by means of cuttings treated in the i*(fenj

^^
as those of greenhouse plant's generally a^d ^^
proper attention^ nice little plants will b^ ,obtj5
in the course of two seasons. If plants, ho^^y^"^^
obtained from the nursery at once, they should^
placed in a cold frame, which will be tl\e moat suitaul!
situation for them during the summer, as their w
will be much more easily supplied here than

'^^^

bv the reVrees of the Treasury, and offers to prove
|

greenhouse. If on examination" the pots are founj !!

ni fhp around the substantial exactness of his awn
i

be moderately well filled with healthy

statemeS We are persuaded that the House of shi- "* — = '-"
'

^

permit an honest man toCommons will never . ^^ ^ , , , ,

become the victim of what the Press does not hesi-

tatetocall *^a base intrigue,"
^ - k. .1....0.

to be unbefriended.

because he chances

well filled with ....,^uy j^
ift at once into others, one or twq, sizes kp*

being guided in this by the vigour of the plants.
^'*

>?

Co j>

(lat er);
Haguenau, in France (lat. 49°).

At Kaafiord the mean annual thick-

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XX.

86. Except in a very early stage of growth, and at

the very tip of the young stem or branehlet, the tissue

' of the bark is perfectly distinct from that of the wood ;

before, however, this distinction takes place, and while

the vegetative apex consists of one uniform^ or nearly

uniform parenchymatous tissue, little swellings, more

or less symmetrically arranged, are given off from the

sidesj either on one side only, or, in the case of sheathing

leaves, all round the nascent stem, which by theb expan-

sion and the addition of new swellings at the sides, in

various orders of development, produce the organs

known by the name of leaves, whether really such, or

assuming their form and functions.

87. These swellings at first consist of the same nearly

uniform tissue as the vegetative apex, and are formed

previous to the existence of any vascular tissue ; nodules,

however, spring from the main vascular fascicle, or are

in contact with it, as seen in the figure under No. 76,

which ultimately extend into the young leaves, and by

their ramification produce nerves. Many fascicles

frequently enter into the same leaf, being often symme-

trically arranged, as is very visible on a careful examina-

tion of the scars left by fallen leaves, or cross sections

of their petioles.

88. The parenchymatous tissue of the leaf Is therefore

a direct continuation of the young green bark, while the

vascular tissue is in connection with that of the young

wood or medullary sheath, and is accompanied by

elongated tissue derived from it, though frequently

or less modified. As new leaves are only
n

more

• « «

• * •

« • •

« • «

formed on the youngest parts of plants, their vascular

fascicles must be evidently in more or less intimate con-

nection with the pith, which sometimes penetrates the

petiole, and be most favourably placed for the absorption

of the ascending sap. The normal buds, toOj must

clearly be in direct communication with the pith.

Where, therefore, tlie buds are formed on the surface of

the medullary sheath, though remaining latent for a

The mean thickness of the two Salisburias above
\
longer or shorter series of years, the fascicles which

ness of the layers of wood is

Pello

JGeffle

Halle

Ilaguenau

# •

t * •

• I

«

• • •

• • •

0-0009 m.
O'OOU
0-0018

0-0019

0-0032

referred to being O'OOGo m., it is clear that they grow

much more rapidly than the Scotch Fir, even in

Haguenau, in tne climate of Alsace, ^It would be

a great mistake to suppose that there is no parallel

between the growth of the Scotch Fir in the north

of Europe and that of^Salisburia at Montpellier.

In reality, it is in the middle of Sweden that the

Scotch Fir attains its greatest magnitude. Near

Geffle and Upsal, the tree becomes colossal, because

it finds itself in a climate that suits it. The summer

supply the leaf may be traced down through several

annual rings of growth quite down to the pith ; but in

the case of adventitious buds this connection cannot

always be traced. '

89. Leaves have constantly one or more buds in their

axils, which may or may not be developed ;
though,

however, they may remain latent for years, especial

,
circumstances may call them into action. Buds so

I produced must not be regarded as truly adventitious,

but as deferred developments of ah'eady existent

organisms^

90. Leaves, then, consist of parenchym, frequently

presenting enormous intercellular cavities, and composed
of cells very variously arranged, and of very different

characters, threaded and traversed by fascicles, often

branched and anastomising, of vascular and elongated cel-

lular tissue. The cells on the upper side are generally

arranged vertically, while those of the lower side affect a
more horizontal position, with, however, very various
conformation, the whole being covered with a very thin

but highly resistent membrane, which is known by the
name of cuticle. Beneath this there is generally a
stratum, or occasionally more than one layer, of vertical

cells. Both are perforated by little apertures, hut more
especially the lower surface, which are known by the
name of storaates. In some cases, as in Alstroemeria,
where the true upper surface has the ordinary structure

.
j

of the lower side, the anomaly is remedied by a twist of

1 TT^^^ i

^^® petiole, by which the upper becomes the lower
surface. The respiratory and evaporative powers are in
direct relation with the number of stoniates

; plants,

Henry Drummond, Esq., member forWest Surrey. |

therefore, which inhabit arid exposed spots, and which
are obliged in consequence to economise their provi-

is, however, too short to enable the annual layers of

TTood to gain great thickness, and in winter, vegeta-

tion is totally suspended."

Thus, facts seem to show that Salisburia deserves

to be much more generally cultivated than it is.

According to M, Martins, and others, the wood is

dense and strong—not ujilike that of the Orange

tree, and by no means resinous ; and when the

female trees have a male branch grafted upon them,

which is eaiiily done, they produce their fleshy fruit

in abundance, which, if not of value for useful

purposes, have, at least, the merit of being orna-

mental.

T^ following members of the House of Commons
have been appointed a select committee to enquire

into the propriety of selling some of

Forests, and into other matters connected there-

with :

—

'"^

— Til

ball should be in a moist state at the time of shift^
as also the soil to be used. As newly potted pU^
are more liable to suffer from the careless appUcMi
of water than at any other stage of their growth th'*^

must be carefully administered till the roots strike ml
the fi-esh soil. The safest way of avoidintr

either
excess is to sprinkle the plants over-head inoruin? ani
evening, keeping the atmosphere rather close, and
shading on the forenoons of bright days. If all goM
on well the roots will have got hold of the fresh soilia

the course of about a fortnight after potting^ but this

will be readily known by the increased vigour and actiw
growth, and where this is the case, air must be freely

admitted, to prevent weakly growth, keeping the atmtf
sphere as moist as can be done. A slight shade on the

forenoons of bright hot days will be very beneficial bat

this should not be over done.

As the plants advance in growth, attend to regulatin

the shoots, stopping and training them as may be uecan

sary to secure close compact specimens of the desired

form. "Where the plants have become well established

after potting, they will be greatly benefited by exposure

to the night dews on mild warm nights, but they should

be protected from drying winds or heavy rains, and the

lights should be replaced every morning, and the plants

syringed over-head, in order to secure a moist atmo-

sphere. Inure the young plants to full exposure

to air and sunshine from about the middle of Sep-

tember, so as to get the wood well ripened before

tlie occurrence of damp foggy weather, and remove

them to a light airy part of the greenhouse in time to

avoid their being injured by damp or frost. Water

carefully during winter, but give enough to keep the

soil in a properly moist state, and keep the foliage free

from dust, &c. The plants may be encouraged to make

growth early in spring, by placing them near the glasa,

in a house where the temperature may be kept at

about 4o^ by fire-heat, allowing it to rise some 10** with

sunshine and air. Attend to shifting as may be necessary,

to afford ihe roots plenty of space, and otherwise attend to

the plants as directed for last season, taking care not

to subject them to too much artificial heat, and to secure

close strong growth ; and if all goes on well they

will be nice-sized specimens by the end of ihe

growing season. The flowering season is May, and

while in bloom they should be screened from bright

sunshine, in order to prolong the duz'atiou of the flowers.

After blooming examine the plants and shift into larger

pots if necessary, and also stop and tie. out the fihoots ifl

order to admit light and air amongst the Lrancliesand

induce a close bushy habit. Let the plants remain ia

the greenhouse and treat them rather kmdly until the/

get into free growth, when they may be removed toa

sheltered situation out of doors, but care must m

observed not to expose them rashly to the sun
^^''^?J

which would check their growth and cause irreparahla

damage.

Good rich turfy peat, nicely broken up into small

pieces and liberally intermixed with sharp silver sand,

forms the best soil for the growth of this plant. Care

should le used in pottmg to secure perfect ^^'^^^^j^'r^'

the roots are very impatient of stagnant moisture. A^P^

certain
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sions, have but few stomates, with a thick impervious
cuticle; while those which live in the shade, and in tiie

midst of abundant moisture, have a thin delicate cuticle
and abundant stomates. Modifications, of course, occur,
but the normal condition is much as stated above. It
will be found also that the stomates are comparatively
small in succulent plants. In many instances where
true leaves do not exist, or if so are reduced to very
minute dimensions, their functions are performed by
the stem, which is furnished with stomates. M, /. B,

LEPTOSPERMUM GRANDIFLORUM.
This plant is easily managed, and is a very free

bloomer, producing its prettily-shaped white blossoms
for many weeks in succession. Persons intending*
to commence its culture should procure a good healthy
young plant, having strong, close-jointed shoots. It

_ EiNTOMOLOGY.
The Mite Destructive to Young Cotton" PlA>-t5.

As any circumstance connected with the weuare

,
the Cotton plant, especially in its early fetate, is of i^

i portance at the present time, when attempts ai'c oein?

made, on an extensive scales, to gi'ow it m our

colonies, so to render us independent, to a c<

,
extent, of our transatlantic cousins, we are

i^J^*^*^^ .^

publish a comuumicfttion which wekave receivedtrom

Rev. Henry Hure, of Cartesknowle, Totnes, r^spectm^

the destruction of a crop of young Cotton plants uj^
.

numbers of minute insects, which we have ascer^

to belong to a species of Acaridse. Our
«^<'fff^^^^a

says :—« I beg to enclose you a few seeds ot tue

plant which I received two years since iroui

Orleans, being very desirous of raising the P'^^
-^jy,

hothouse. I have found the seeds vegetate >'ery r f ^
but no sooner are they above-ground tnau ;^^.

infested with insects which very speedily *2^stru^^
^^

it appears quite evident that these '"f*^^*''.
^^j^g seeds

from which they spring, were depositea 1

^^^^^
from their first formation in the pod 01 m

^^^^^^.

plant. I have lately sowed some seeds m
^^^^ ^.^^

some vegetiited, some decayed—the latte - j.^j^^g

on opening them you will find an i»fi^'%3'g
even by

insects, whicli heat has brouixht to lue, -v

^^^^ ^visible

thei.rikedeve,but a glass will show ^^^^J^^^^l froti^

tinctly. The .pecits of insect appears amei
^^ ^^^^

any 1 have ever s^een, and it has
^^'^"""^j^je you to fon»

your experience in such matters may ^"? i^ ^ni^
an opinion as to the character of these ms^^ ^;
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of theirTxisteuce ia seeds tlie shell of them In form, they are frequently borne on the fiune ' for its two other organs of reproduction are insufficient

S iB to<Au^d to allow of their entering it aft.r being
^

foc^stalk so that c..e n.i^ tjey reau.ted^

md in Uie eitrth. I send you a few seeds >^l»>ch have

not been sowed, and on cutting Uiem you will hnd the

Jem of the seedling leaf (wliich on hrst opening is

Uy iike the Beech) with some slight dark-coh.ured

^ , hkh perhaps are the ova of these insects, which

ITCrmaot until brought to life by the decay of the

teed in heat ; in those decayed pods which I have

opened, the whole mass appears to be insects rolling

over eadi otlicn"

need

to disihi^uisii it from a jrreat many otL^r congeceroua

plants, po^aessii\g identical orgaus.*

If the funcus on the Vine ia an Ery&iphe, we
not be surprised at the damage which it does. Erygiphea

are all true parasites ;t and they always cause dis-

eases more or less serious in the plants which nourisli

them.
No one is ignorant of the iBJuvions effects produced by

Er}'siphe lluxnuli on the Hop, or how prejudicial E.
bicornis is to the Maple, as well as E. clandestiaa to the

arnrcd, so that it is onJy irom an exaniinaiin.i m urieu

up pecimens that we can determine the species. It

however clearly belongs to the family of the mites

Acaridre, and to the restricted genus Tyroglyphus ; and

from the most careful examination which we could make

of our materials, it appears to be either identical with,

orrery closely allied to, the Tyroglyphus farinse (Acarus

larinie De Ceer, Meraoires Vol. 7, pi. 5, f. 15), except

that the body ia shorter and more like that of the

cheesemite (Tyrogl. Siro. = Acarus domesticus De
Ge^»tab. cic. fig* 1— ?0» our figure repi*esents it very

highly ma£;nified (its natural size not being larger than

a ful! stop), and seen on the under bide. The mouth is

short and pointed, formed of two divisions, below which

is astrong forked muscle visible with reflected light, and

the transformation of the primitive seeds. 51. Cesati

was the first that I know of who recognised the existence

of these fruits, but he did not suspect that they belonged

to the O'idium, and he took them for tlie reproductive

orirans of a distinct sort of mildew which he called

Auipeloniyces quisqualis. M. Amici lias since attributed

tliem to the Oidium Tuckeri. of which he thinks they

are the most pei-fect organs of generation. I have

myself fceeu the organs in question on diseased Vines
^

I have not only seen
I
common Hawthorn, and E. Piai to late Peas, iScc.

' ^ ' The disease, usually called the mildew, so formidable

to the Peacli tree, is apparently caused by nothing else

than Erysi|)lie pannosa, a species which is also pre-

judicial to the Rose tree ; this mildew is likewise rich

in couidia, pycnidia, and sporangia. There lias navet

been any hesUation, so far as I know, in attrihutincj to

these various Erysiphes the atrophy, the organic wml-

formation, and the sterility with which tlieir victims

hem as other observers 'hare, sometimes elongated,

sometimes globular, but I also perceived that amon^ the

globular there were some large ones which Avere

perfectly f^pherlcal and sessile on the bys*us which

produces them. These observations have led me to

conceive quite another idea of tlie Oidium Tuckeri than

that admitted by those authors, who up to the present

time have been considered as authorities on the subject.

There is a sort of mildew common in our country
|
have been niHic-ted wherelore then should the Erysiphe

capable of inflicting

ly should we seek to

similar muscles mn from the median line of the body
towarda the base of each of the legs, which are sliort and
thick with very siiort joints, terminated by a hooked
tarsus. The body is terminated by several long hairs,

and there are a few hairs scattered' on the legs, one on
theopper side longer than the rest at the base of the
pemiltimate joint

Tlie account given by our correspondent of the
habits of this species of congregating in masses, the
insects rolling over each other, agrees with those of the
cheese and flour mites, but the question of their origin,

and the fact of their devouring young growing plants,

are deserving of conbiderable attention. Our corre-

spondent's suggestions that the eggs from which th^v
are produced were deposited in the seeds, and that the
small brown specks visible on making a section of ooe
of the latter are in fact the eggs, do not appear to us to

be tenable. A microscopic examination of the seed (see

ma^ified figure) shows these spots to be irregular both
in size and shape, and to be a portion of the texture of the
layers of the embryo plants. On the other hand we
know, from the observations of Lyonnet, that in hot
weather these mites produce living young instead of
eggs. But our correspondent himself seems to furnish
an answer to the question under consideration, since he
states tliat the seeds had been kept two years before
they were sown, and it seems quite probable to us that
during that period they had become infested with these
xnites in the cupboard or drawer where they had been
deposited, the downy envelope of the teeds affording a
shelter for thera till pUnted, and even till the young
plant had sprung up. But still we are met by the
objection titat the allied species do not attack growing
plants, aiul we are even inclined to suu'gest that the
miachief is attributable to some other animal. VV© can
hardly^ in fact, doubt that if tliis species of Acarus were
the natural attendant of the Cotton plant, we shoul.j,
lor^ago, have been made acquainted with its economy hy
some of the many observers of natural history in North
America, where of course the greatest tacilities mast
occur for fcuch an Investigation. /. 0. W. ^

ovoid terminal seeds, and also brown niftny^seeded con-

cepfacles similar to those above mentioned. By means of

numerous observations, made principally on the E. ]>an-

nosa, Knautire, guttata, adnnca, holoserices, Berberidis,

Prunastri, lamprocarpa, and Martli^ I ascertained that

the fruits in question assume various forms in the same
species of Erysiphe ; that they are cylindrical, elongated,

simple or two-celled, naked, or surmounted with beaded
cells, which are ovoid, roundish, or even perfectly

sphprical ; that among the latter some are without any
filiform appenilagea, whiUt others are furnibhed with tlie

same distinctive hnirs as the thecMgerous fruits, and
resemble them so much as not to be distinguksliable by
their external characters only.

Many mycologists still doubt whether the ovoid seeds

which cover with a white dust the thread-like thalliL'^.

on which, at a later period, the ascophorous conceptacles

of the Erysiphe appear, do really belong to these fungi.

They believe that these seeds, and tlie white byssns
which produces them, constitute together a distinct and
complete plant, a fertile Oidium, of which the Erysiphe
is only a parasite, or a subsequent companion. They
maintain that fungi have only one set of reproductive
organs ; but this opinion is every day losing credit.

Several very strong reasons are now opposed to

Erysiphea being considered as parasites, or the usual
companions of various kinds of OiJiura.

In the first place, the association of existence observed
in the case of Erysiphe and the so-called OidLum
for instance, between E. pannosa and 0. leucoconium,
and between E. grarainis and 0. monilioide?-, &c.

—

is ao constant that it would imply a necessary rela-

tion between these minute plants ; so that if the
Oidium is a diffti-ent plant from Erysiphe, the
latter must certainly be a paraslle on the former.
Besides, one cannot diBtinguish^n the mycelium wliich

bearaat thesame time the necklace beadsof tlie Oidium,
and the fruits of tlie Erysiphe, filaments peculiar to

either ; for, by careful examination, it wiil be per-

ceived that the conceptacles of the Erysiphe acfually

proceed from the same, threads which elsewhere give
rise to the generating pedicels of the naked spores.

In the second p!ace, in order to be certain that tliere is

no real parasitism in the case, and that there are not two

action the disorganisation

of the Vines thusattacked I If the Vine ^vere supposed

to be dipcnpcd before the appearance of the parawte,

the same euppoaitiou, notwithstanding its improbalility,

nuiHt be made not only in the case of all the other

plants, wild or ctdtiva*x?d, which nourish Erysiphes, but

also as regards those at whoee expense Uredo, Ustilagp,,.

KhytismM, and a host of other parasites live.

It may undoubtedly be admitted that those do not

attack indiscriminately all the individuab of the

species on which they live, and that the physiolo-

gical couditiou uf the individuals, varying with age,,

situation, (seasons, and other circumstances, exercises

some influence in the development of fungi ; but this

general j^ropositiou, which would in several respects be

justified by the mode of life proper to many of these

fungi, appears no longer to hold good when their enor^

mous increase assumes the character of an universal

plngue, which constitutes a phenomenon as far beyond

our explanatlou as it is above our comprehension.

M, TrhmCf in Comptes Rendu.^, Oct, Mtk^ 1853.

The foltowuig facts were at the same time mentioned

hy M, Payen in support of the foregoing observations of

M. Tulnsne :

—

Mr. F. Mallot, of Jlontreull, employed, in lf>51, the

flowers of sulphur with success against the mildew oa
the Peach tree. Several arboriculturists, and especially

M. Orbelin, have had recoiu'se to the same means, and
these have always proved efficacious. M- Verdier like-

wise succeeded in freeing Rose trees from the species

of mildew which attacks them, by eusting them wiui

flowers of sulphur. Thus the remedy which has been
most successfully employed to combat the Grape mildew
is the same as the one which appears to be the moat
efficacious in curing similar diseases in Peach and Rose
trees. These facta appear to agree perfeotty* with the
opinion of M. Tulasne, who attributes the diseases itt

Vines, Peach trees, and Roses to Erysiphe.

VINE MILDEW-
The mildew known by the name of Oidium Tuckeri,

^mch proves so destructive to Grapes, consists of a net-
^ork (spawn, thrdlus, mycelium) of white and very fine
filaments, which cover the green- and healthy parts of

li X!^^'
^"^ occasion the formation of brown or black

blotches. From these filaments, which are all on tho
sjirface of the epidermis of the vegetable n</urishini:
them, arises a forest of small, simple, erect, celluUr
«enw, of which the last articulation quickly becomes,
^^^0^^ cell, capable of propagating the Oidium iik
a seecj.

e

Toeken
p

.1

Independent of these reproductive bodies, the Oidium
_ s brown fruits, usually pedicelkte, th*^

^atinj»a of which are membranes composed of cells, and
cotiUimng an immense number of \ery small seeds, whieb
l^wise readily germinate. 'Hiese fruits are usunlly^er than the terminal seeds just spoken of ; but their
«2e oiten does a exceed that of the latter ; resembling

distinct plants associated together, but only one endowed
with several organs of generation, it is sufficient to

consider the many-seeded fruits before spoken of, which
vary so much in their form that they present every
possible intermediate stage between the spores of the
so-called Oidium and the ascophorous conceptacles of

Erysiphe, the most perfect reproductive ougaus which
nature has ^iven to these fungi.

These many-peeded fruits being thus present in the

Oidium in tlie shape of the separate articulations of tlie j f

necklaces of spores, and on fertile Erysiphe as concep-
tacles exteriorly identical with their perithecia, evidently

unite Oidium to Erysiphe, and furnish the best proot

that they are one and the same genus* In other words,

the organs ia question do not, as M. Amici would induce
us to believe, solely constitute the reproductive appa-

ratus of O'ldiura, supposed to be a pecidiar genus, but
they really belong to Erysiphe as much as the naked
spores of Oidium, and represent a mode of propagation

intermediate between that by spores and that by tlieci-

gerous conceptacles.

From this fact it may be concluded that Erysiphes,
like many other fungi, possess at least three distinct

modes of prop?igation, and three special seta of oi'gans

for that purpose. In the order of their sucoesnive

develeprnent^ the first and most simple is that which
consists m naked spores, disposed in necklace-Hke rows,

which I call coNiniA ; then come couceptacles oi

various forms, full of innumeraWe and very fine seed-^,

and to which I have given the name of fvcmdia ; anu
finally, tlie more perfect, globular, black sporangia are

produced, in wiiich one or more few-seeded thecn} are

eajjendered.

Home Correspondence.
The Woods wad Forests,—My attention having been

drawn to two articles in the Oardcnera* Chronicle, dated
respectively the Gth and 13th inst, on the subject of
Alice Holt Forest, I b^g to forward jou the following
statement of the facts, as far as I am concerned. Ou
the 12th of March, 1853, I gave in a report on that
forest, in which, among other particulars, were stated
certain averages of sizes of trees and their number per
acre in the various enclosures of it. These averages
were struck by the method- usually employed ia the
profession ; they were sti-uck with all fairness on vij
part, and I am prepared to maintain their sub-
stantial accuracy, and that they would be found
substantially correct by any unprejudiced and un-

! interesie 1 referees. In a counter report by the deputy-
8urvey< r of the forest, my results were in almost every
case denied ; diameters were asserted much larger, and
numbers of trees much less than those which I had
stated. In conformity with instructions given me, I
again proceeded to the forest to revise my statements,
accompanied by a gentleman from the office of Woods
and Forests to assist and check me in my calculations.
The results were such as, with no more of variation
than inevitably occurs in every such case, completely
bore out my former estimates, and set aside those
of the deputy-surveyor. Three gentlemen are now
seut down by the Treasury ; of two of these I

one of the presentknow nothinjr , the third -is

deputy surveyors in the Royal foi'esta, and therefore
hardly to be regarded as altogether an uninterested
wi hl^i-^V

This being admitted, it is evident that the Oidium
Tuckeri, with its naked terminal spores and its many-
seeded fruiis, represeo4»«n Erysiphe redueed to its t^vo

secondarv modes of p>rot>agation ; so tiiat the most im-

portant blank remaining to be filled up in the hittory of
this enemy of tlje Vine consists in determining to wha
speciesof Erysiphe it belon^ . Now,u«til its a8Coph«>-

roas fruits shall Ixave been observed, tl>e determinutun

The report of these gentlemen completely
bears out Mr. Higinbotham's statements—indeed, with
a degree of closeness and precision itself suspicious.
Tlie differences between us are not such trifiiug ones as
could have accidentally arisen ; they run, as regards
the number of trees, from 60 to I GO per cent ; and as
» To whatever spiM^u;* of Kr :)tii^ the ouy which Uvea ontbe

Vine be referred, its barrenrif-Ks in ascophorais fruits cannot be
a special characur; for several are knou'u, such as E. Martii
K. commuuis, E. lamprocarpa, ».\te., whicli aro frequently the saaia
in tiiia re-ipfcict, feither owing to the pUnta which bear them «p
the situations where these pUuts aix' j^rowiag, or to other circia-
st.iru'<'-; vvhich havf escap**{l our observation.

t tt win be readiiy imanrstood that, amonj^ sevcMl species, tft«
tiUm*'nts of thf> jDVCeiinm are providt^d with aaiall inuniiJ**
app.-ndages, which are pr^halily organs of suction. We i^^ve
more especially observed them in Erysiphe Martii, acd in E. ooofl-

- .^ . , , , , X- r ^
'uuui3. Jl. Gaspariin.aiui afteiwardn M. Mohl, havewen several

of Its species cannot bo made in a tatisEactory manner, such in the Viae mildew, where, in fact, they cau be readily fotmd.
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regards their diameter, from 15 to 50 per cent. I am
I
with the blight, a3 in the preceding season, but,

diameten from 15 to oU per cent, i arai^Min me uiigut, aa ^ w... ^^ r r» ,7 ., j^^i^,^'

stLnTb3 the substantial accuracy of my fortunately, I found the application of the W^^^\^^f^^^
o prove it on the spot to any disinterested it completely, and it did not appear again; but the
o prove ic on tii«apj^t i ,:^^\ ^^r.^^S.. ^/ i>,;« Imnid in destroying the Grape blight

prepfired to

results, and to ^ . , , . - .,

referees who may be appointed; but in the mean time

I am condemned, and Mr. Kennedy is in some degree

iiicluded in my condemnation. There are one or two other

points in the reportof thereferee8,which,though ofminor

importance, seem to betray the general animus actuating

them. Forinstance, itisobjected tome thati give the entire

a re of one division of au enclosure at 40 years, while

they, apparently by cutting down trees here and there,

find that only a portion of it is of that age, and the

remainder from 35 to 33. I can only say in answer to

this that 1 founded my statement, as 1 conceive I was

quit© entitled to do, on the account given me by the

deputy-surveyor and his foreman, and that this can

hardly be fairly attributed to me as a fault. The only

other point to which I need refer is the question of
|

This I assert to be on the whole inefficient

of a

property of 'this liquid in destroying the Grape

I have again had an opportunity of proving this season;

for, upon arriving at home, after being some time

absent, on the 1st inst., I found (by the neglect of

my man, I am satisfied, in not syringing my Vmes) both

my houses inundated with Wight—to such a degree,

indeed, that I almost feared they had got past recovery;

not so, however, as it turned out, for^ vigorous

syringing, as before, has quite destroyed it, as you

will perceive by the small blinch of Grapes I beg

to send for your inspection, on which even the bloom is

uninjured, although the blight has left its mark upon

the fruit, where it for a time vegetated. I also enclose

a small phial of the saturated liquid prepared from

M'Adams' composition (a quart of which is directed to

[May 20,

adjoining one of Ayr, and found not oulylhe fruT^
also the foliage, and, in one case, the young w h
Apricots, killed partly back, and that with 12^ofT

'

I have no doubt that many of your readers as u- ^i***
myself, are at a loss to undei'stand what Mr. M<Ph

**

means by saying that his Apricots*ali^ Peach ^
open wall are about the size of Pears; will hp ho, ^J^ ,

«a«^^io;«i! 7? 7?.^r^.n. TTW «.^J T^:..^-"® 80 good
^'e leara

^t

as explain ? B., Renfreio, ['r')'3\,wor^^ears
from Mr. M*Pherson, was a miSprmIt ior Beans 1

Deutzia 5ca6m -By the aid of a pocket le^, x^ysra^^
beautiful starry bodies may be seen on both the ur>

and under side cf the leaves of this Deutzia Thp«

cr

leaves of any other plant with which I

drainage.

and comparatively worthless ; the referees are

cHfTerent opinion, though some of their admissions bear

out that, in parts at least, it is as I have called it. This,

however, ia very greatty a matter of opinion. What,
, ,_, .i

• *.

would hkve been considered efficient drainage 30 years
|

had undoubtedly been remarkable on the specimen sent

ago, would hardly now be regarded as such. What but the mildew was still discoverable among the berries.]

be mixed with 12 gallons of water). There is clearly

sulphur largely present in chemical solution, but it

would be hardly fair to the inventor to analyse it too

closely, as it can be obtained at a moderate cost.

Devonlenm, Exetzr. [The effect of the wash in question

Suy be regarded as sufficient in Alice Holt Forest might

in more advanced localities be looked on as an exploded

Egects of the Frost on the Nights of the 2iih, 25^A,

and 26th idt.^My register thermometer being deranged,

I was not able to ascertain the minimum temperature

of these nights ; but a common thermometer, hanging

on a pole 5 feet from the ground, indicated 8° of frost

at 6 o'clock in the morning of the 25th ; G*' at the same

time on the 26th j ^nd 10*^ on the morning of the 27th.

Water in tanks and pools had ice upon it as thick as a

The blossoms on all the standard Pears, Plums,

barbarism. James Brown, Edinburgh, May 16.

Pagers Prodigy Pea.—Seeds of this very dwarf and

early variety were obtained from Messrs. Page and Co.,

of Oxford Street, Southampton, whose name it bears,

»nd were sown side by side with many others in the

first week of December last. It hag proved equally

early as the Frame and Danecroft Rival, and much
;

penny

more so than the Long-pod Dwarf, to which it bears

some resemblance ; but it differs fi'om that variety in

the leaves beini; somewhat smaller, and the plant of a

more dwarf habit. I send raw specimens of both sorts,

to show their difference, and the precocity and prolific

habit of the Prodigy Pea. I have found it an admirable

variety for cultivating on the beds of the large fruit

house at this place, and I consider it well adapted either

for pot or frame culture, or for growing at the bottom

of fruit-tree walls, where a protection could readily be
|

fruit upon spurs projecting from the walls

afforded it from the inclemency of the weather. James killed, as well as the points of the slioots o

jt>Mncan, Basing Pari, May 14, [The Prodigy was

covered with small pods^ containing on an average four

Peas each, while the pods on the Long-pod had scarcely

formed, and of course contained no Peas fit for use.] '

&'/tihm.—The Rhododendrons of this district have
all

and Cherries, which were as fine as I ever saw them,

are ail killed ; and the Apple blossom that was expanded,

and what was not, I find has been much injured-

Gooseberries, which were larger than large Peas,

suffered materially, and the main crop ia now falling.

Black and Red Currants and Raspberries appear to

M hairs, T think, but have more tb^;^ Appearance ^
ystals, perhaps of silica. I cannot find them on th

and have searched in Dr. Lmt^ley's "Introduction

^

Botany," but without being able to satisfy myself as to
their exact nature

;
nothing under the^h^dgfRaphides

or that of Biforines appearing to include these verv
beautiful objects. WLl you, therefore, kindly'communi-
cate what is kno^vn of these interesting little stars, 6 M
[These are generally understood to be stellate Lairs*

hardened by some siliceous (?) secretion.] '

Stonng Apples,—A London merchant, whose fruit,

when freshly gathered from the tree, could scarcely have

a more crisp and juicy appearance than some which he
had preserved for the best part of a year, gives his

system of storing as follows :— *^ I provide a number of

wide-mouthed earthenware jars, no matter of what size

so that they will contain each not less than a galloD*

which size, however, I consider most convenient. If f

have the least apprehension of their being damp, I hare

them put, for two or three days, in a warm place in my
kitchen, or, for one or two days consecutively, in a slow

oven, which, perhaps, is the better mode. Conjointly' witi

this jar-drying process, I procure a bushel or so of

sharp clean white sand, which I thoroughly bate. Thus

much for the preliminaries ; njj;wf Jo busines* When
the Apples which I wish to preserve are perfectly ripe,

not dead ripe, but sufficiently so to be fi^ll^fi^v^ured, I

been represented, previous to this last winter, as

hardy, save only Dalhoustse and argenteum, Can^ny
of your correspondents favour us with a state of the

case now, after the recent severe ^^perience 1 It would

have escaped ; Peaches, Nectai'ines, Pears, and Cherries , carefully go over the trees myself on a fine sunny day,

which I devote wholly to this little hobby of mine, select-

ing only the handsomest and best fruits^ These I very

carefully separate from the ti'ee by slightly raising ewh

in a direction contrary to that in which it has grown;

for, if they are ripe, they will readily separate witiioiU

damaging the stem ; if they do not, I leave them for

another opportunity. As I pick them one by one^fliej are

cautiously deposited in a wide siiallow basket, which

my man carries for me, in the bottom of which is a layer

against south-east and west walls, where tlie young
^

fruits were in contact with the wall, are saved, while the
j

has been

f Peaches
\

and Nectarines. The leaves of Figs against a south

wall are all turned black, &c. The fruir, which was
|

as large as Filberts, has shared the fate, of that of

:

other wall trees. Strawberry blossoms, although not

then expanded, have, I fear, been all killed. All the ^

spring-sown Broccoli, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Brussels of thick wadding, to prevent the possibility of brniaing, ft

Sprouts upon south borders, both first and second

have been killed
;

young Turnips h^vesowmgs,
been all swept off, and so has every head of Aspa-

be very acceptable. A, M,c .^ ,'t,.,j£ijj« bna Ja....-,— iragus that was above grbund. Linnii^ gnd Priijce

MeAdam's Anti-Grape Blight C(mpos{t'>mi. —Tne\ K\bevt Rhubarb suffered considerably, wHue Victoria

Prape bbght pestilence, which, appearlsyl again in the ' upon the same quarter was uninjured,*** Young
Ciiannel Islands about a month since, has a^in visited

;

shoots of Box edging look as if they had been scalded,

us in the West of England in a most virulent form, and Peas of different sowings, even those in bloom, do not

from past experience ihere can be little doubt of its * exhibit signs of injury. Abies cephalonica, Webbiana,

ao^ain rapidly spreading through the length and breadch ' and Deodara, 3 feet high, in a low situation, sur-

of the land. It ii for this reason (and I speak very * rounded with a belt of forest trees of 50 years'

feelingly upon the subject, from having lost large quan-
\

growUi, had all their young shoots killed, although

titles of fruit myself from the Vine disease) that I would
I

they were protected with mats; Abies Pinsapo and

earnestly draw the attention of the Grape growhsg Menziesia in the same situation escaped. The same
community to the advertisement of an " Anti-Grape kinds, with Abies Morlnda, Smithiana,Pinusexcelsaj and

Blight " composition in your last number of the * maritima, nponhigh grounds in the park,were uninjured,

Chnmlcle by a Sir. M^Adam, which, from expei'lence |
although they had pushed considerably. Oaks, Syca-

durlng the last season and the present, I have found to ' more, and Beech, in several parts of the park, particularly

be as effectual as a preventive as it is in destroying the ' upon low situations, have had all their young shoots

disease after it has made its appearance; and that killed to the height of 12 and 16 feet, above which line

without the slightest injury to the Vines, which, on the \
they are uninjured, except one Sycamore tree, a very

contrary, appear to grow more vigorously after the ,
early variety, standing at the'head of a piece of

application of this remedy. One most decided advan-
j
water sheltered all round, except from the north-east,

tage of this over all others that I have heard of is that '
through a narrow channel over the pond; this tree,

it is applied ia a liquid state (prepared from a powder "
^ «« ^ .

v- n i i, •. ^
,

, ,

by simple ebullition) by a common garden engine or

then sand

of the

again, and so on,

I till

syringe, by which not only a vast deal of time and
trouble are saved (about 10 minutes being sufficient to

go over a large Vinery), but the annoyance and incon-

Tenience of having the Vines covered with sulpliur

powder (a common application) throughout the summer, ! Dynevor
»nd from which a continued and disagreeable odour so ' the

a large one, 30 feet high, has all its leaves blackened and
its shoots killed. In many parts of the park, especially

in low places, the Grass has been killed over large
patches of from 20 to 50 feet square. Such a
destructive fi'ost at this season has never been re-

oldest inhabitant. Henry Bundy^
Wales. On

given oat, is avoided ; but I will proceed now in a few
words to state the results of the application of this, as I

have found it, valuable composition. 1 should mention in

the first place tliat I have two rather large Vineries close

to each othe^jin which I have been a successfulgrower until

TisiteJ by the Vine disease, by which, the year before

last, my crops were entirely destroyed, notwithstanding

tiie trial of several proposed nostrums. Last season, by
the advice of a gardening fi*iend, I determined to try

M'Adam, and the result fully justified his recommenda-
tion. I proceeded, of course, according to the given
directions, by syringing the Vines (in one of my
houses) thoroughly with the diluted liquid, as soon as
the foliage was fully expanded, about a fortnight before
the Vines were in bloom, and again after the berries
had attained the size of a small Pea, and after this,

nothing could exceed the health of the Vines and fruit,

which arrived at full maturity, without any trace of
diaeaae being observed in this hou=;e during the season,
which, from what followed, fully proved, I think, the
preventive properties of this composition. Now, I be*'
you to remark what happened in my remaining Vinery,
which was, of course, exposed to precisely the same
innnences. This house I purposely omitted (by way of
experiment) to syringe with M=Adam's liquid in the
earlier part of the season, and the consequence was that
the berries, when about half the full size, were attacked

night

membered by the

Castlcj Llandiloy South
of the 24th ult., the self-registering

thermometer at Worcester, on the Grass (100 feet above
the level of the sea), sunk to 22**. There was ice on
the pools more than one-eighth of an inch thick. Its
effect on vegetation has been very disastrous—Pears,
Cherries, and Plums, are all cut off ; Black Currants
and Gooseberries injured ; but my Red Currants have
escaped. I do not yet know its efiFect on the Apples.
The Gooseberry caterpillar is devastating all the gardens
of this neighbourhood ; and, being the second year, its

effects are likely to be most serious, if not promptly
stopped. I have tried nearly all the receipts given in

(

your back numbers, but find none of them effective
except the white hellebore. Since dusting the trees with
that, I have been almost free ; it not only kills the
caterpillar, but, T think, prevents the fly from settling
on the leaves to lay its eggs. My^bushes are about two
years old, and the cost for labour and powder ia about
2*. 6d, or 3s. per 1000. B. Yarden, Seaford Qranqe,
near Pershore, Mr. M^Pherson states (see p. 285)
that at Castle Semple, they had only 2"^ of frost on the
24th ult. How can that be accounted for when there
was so much moreover the country in general ! Where
I live is about 10 miles from Castle Semple, and we had
IC at half.past 4 o'clock that morning, and still an
average crop of fruit is left on the wall trees, although
they were not protected, and since that time I have
Visited gardens in the county of Renfrew and in the

contingency which every precaution must be taken t«

prevent. Well, I have enough for one jar, and the

process of filling that will illustrate ray system as well

as a hundred. I first strew a layer of the dried sand

over the bottom of the jar, about half-an-inch thick.

Upon this I place as many Apples, with tkeir stems

uppermost, as the space will contain without the Apples

touchlngeach other (they should be half-an-mch apart),

or the sides of the jar, I hold perfect isolation, with

respect to each other, as an essential item in my system.

Upon this first layer of fruit I sU'ew sand sufficient to

fill in the spaces between thera,and to form a layer half-

an-inch thick above them. Then another layer of Applea

to within 3 inches

top: that space i till with sani T»

insure the thorough filling in between and around tde

Apples, as each layer ia placed gently tap the sides oi

the jar; this will also consolidate the whole, as it ^e^e,

into one mass. When the filling is completed, placew
jar in a cool dry room, where the temperature h

tolerably uniform, and where they will not be disturo^

until wanted. Au ordinary store-room, if a properon

,

It will be observed thatllaygr^t

g^j^.— *-..! I ,n:«« ^ T.*.ov*>nt hruisin^j^F'

the iruu ueiiig penecuy upc, u,u^ ^^'^^ ^ ^
with respect to each other when m the jars. i"»

fruit should be witliout the slightest bruise I ^o^^J^^

highly essential to the success of my plan as re^

^^

preservation, and that they should be fully rip

^^
insure the natural flavour of the variety. As re.

the separation of each from the other, that, wo,

important, for should one by chance become ro

which

will do very well.

:ess upon careful handling, to prevent bruising, up^

e fruit being perfectly ripe, and upon pe^^*^*=^
'fj*
L

is cou-

, however, rarely happens, the couta-ion i

^^^^

fined to where it originated. Their bemg, as it wer , ^

metically sealed and uninfluenced 1^7.J* ,^' ten^

temperature, the fluids of the fruit have little to

with from external agency. Crayon.
^nfornis

Cereus.-k friead of mine in GloucestershTe
mfoi^

me of asnccessful experiment on tlie
.gsep.-

Cereu3,which,by cutting off the pistil (^t'S™*
;^' .

g case

flower to the next day. I am not a^'^^V -ni nlekno««.

is known, or whether there is any genera! princip
^^ ^^^^

to which it can he referred. The vvoras * ^^^ I

day" are perhaps not quite ^^t'^^'o^Z't A- ^
send them to you as I received the statement, ^il.

nicht-floweri^

''n iskept«

Foreign Correspondence. ^^^.

MEMOILUND.V FROM THE ANTIPODES.--W^t ^^^.^

Low Temperature iipon Pkmts «(. ^*f_A wint^*
respect of cold under certain

'^«*"'''''^"^Mch had^
unusual severity succeeded an autumn ^^"^^^^ com-

dry and unfavourable to vegetation. _i

^^^^ ^^f
menced with the month of M^y*.^***

,; i^
Septerti^'

than nsual, and continued unt-Uat^e
a^ogi^g^S

broken only by four several perioa=
;;

7experien^''

rain. During the latter, S^^^^^^^'.^or ^^^ °11
in the rivers, and vast tracts of ^*'%'"

teaandexpo**'^

water
J
whilat, ou some of the more

elevatea

^

i

I
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obe^p runs, the swow was lying several leet thick, the

flocks having been nearly starved btfore it melted. I

was not at home duriiijr the more intense frosts, and I

^oneti>£f

.rapediment „
mometer, under the shelter of the roof of an out-building,

open in front, but much sheltered and enclosed by walls

Mid other out-buildiDgs, on several mornings showed
18** Fahr. The'^'site is well sheltered by trees upon a

moderately slopthg hill 100 to 120 feet above the neigh-

bouring plain and valleys, 20 miles distant from the

Open sea, and 236 feet above its level. Excepting under

a calm, bright, transparent' sky, the ni^ht temperature

rarely or riever descends below 50 or 55" ; and when
this conditTon doe^ pccur, it is customary to find several

degrees differeuce produced in the night temperature
by the slightest description of shelter. Careful ob-

servations annngs|veral_wiuters with good instruments
indicated a difference on calm clear nights of from 5*^

to 10^ and 12**, between the neighbouring low grounds
and the site 1*20 feet higher, where a bheltered thermo-
meter indicated lo", ihecold in the valleys being always
greatest. Aft^r thus stating the result of numerous
firmer observations, my estimate of the external
minimum temperature will not appear too low at 15^ for
the higher level, and 10" for the lower, I believe these
estimates to fall short of the fact. Now, very sharp
white frosts are almost alwa^'s succeeded by bright
warm sunshine ; it appears from actual observation
that the mid-day temperatcire in the stinde reached G3^,
and 64** during the intervals between the coldest nights.

Horticultural : Garden Exhibxtion, May 13.—As
the leading features of this excellent display of fruits

and flowers are given in another column, we will at
once proceed here to particularise the various n~attera
exhibited.

In collections of 20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
the First Large Gold Medal was awarded to Mr. Green,
gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., of Cheam, for the fol-

lowing, viz. :

Aphelexis macrantha purpurea
rosea

Azalea Iveryana

ft variegata
Daviesia latiiolia

Dllhvynia ericifolia

Erica depressa

tf propendena
Eriostemon intermedium
FrancLscea acuminata

Franciscea confertiflora
Gardenia Fortuni
Gompholobium ^randiflonim

„ barbigerum
Ixora crocata
Lebcbenaiiltia formosa
Pimelea lleudersoui

„ spectabUis
Polygala acuminata

n cordifolia

Azalea variegata, in the shape of a huge bush, pro-
fusely covered with blossoms in the best possible condi-
tion, was certainly the most striking plant of this group;

j

but a smaller plant of A. Iveryana was also very fine,

being one mass of white flowers, which were all the

As we cultivate many plants, the larger specimens
wholly unprotected^ which are subjected to ttove and
greenhouse treatment in England, it may be instructive
to practical men to he told how some wtll-known species
have borne so severe a trial in a climate where their
season's growth^ becomes^'perfectly matured before
winter. I subjoin the names of a portion, therefore, with
the condition in which they were found on the return

j

more admired because they were occasionally striped

j

with pink. The greatest favourite of the whole, how-
ever, was evidently Gardenia Fortuni, which was one of

I

the best plants of the kind we have seen ; the numerous
j

large wax-like flowers with which it was thickly orna-
mented being beautifully fresh, and delightfully fragrant.

^

Pimeica spectabilis, though not to be compared, as

;

regards size, with the large specimens of this plant

I

which were wont to be furnished from Ealing Park,
.

was nevertheless aa admirable specimen, and, being
covered with flowers, it was very efTective. The purple-
blossomed Polygala acuminata was also in fine con-
dition ; and there were beautiful bushes of Lesehenaultia
formosa, and that best of Everlastings called Aphelexis
macrantha purpurea. The worst plants in the group

01 warm weather. It is remarkable that some intra- '
were Erica propendens and Gompholobium barlijieram.

1 i-s

Ficus auiitraLis

Tecoma sp.

Kennedyas
iQdigoferaa

|3|

« O

^^ ^. — ^ ^^ ^^^ ~-^ m **^ ' 4 • V ^ LA

tropical specimens from Brazil, and sub-ti-opical plants
from the coast about Moretou Bay, appear to endure
cold^better than som« which are found growing wild
within a mile or two of the site, but in well shdtered
situations.

PZanij growing in the Higher Tcmperafure, wJiere the extremeUaM^ duritiff 24 Iioura appears to hj.vt hetn from 150 (falht
exposed) to 64° in the slmd^.. ^ ^

Stephanotis floribundus
Cotnbretum purpureum f

Bigaonia cherfire
Cantuapyrifolia
Luculi** gratissima (since dead)
BongaiuviUea spectabilis
Bouvardia tripliylla, and two otliers
Strelitzia angtista
Hedychitim coronarium
Pelargoniums
Hibiscus lieturopbylluE ^

Iiif^Iff>'nous to fhe neiitrh-

bourii<Mxl, bomeottiiem
to ;]i^j. wry spot.

Bougainraiea spectahiUs, very Ur^o spo^'^^p, stem 25 inches
round, trained a-ahist a liigh wuil p\-i>..st^d to morniuo' sun—
leaves and young shV,tg Kined. fiowerin^' for the season pre-
vented, old wood iminjnred. 'li Sfo;. ^' iirri

Ditto, smaller plant, igaiust wKH, nortliGru (taid-day sun) ex-
posure—not so much nipped. . ,,

Petrea volubilis, same sitimtion— sliglitTy injiirpd,
Bignonia venuata» close adjoining, but Trithout the reach of

radiation from .the wall—a Uttte more nipp<>d.
Banhinia scandens, fine;j^rgf!,riptcimen, sttm S inches in circutn-

lerence, southern exnosnVe, no sun—uninjured.
Passifloraracemosa, agSnstwall.eastern exposure—alittle nipped.

„ kermesina, -* „ western exposure—much nipped.
Picus macropTiylla, lai*;te specimen, about 33 feet high, congeries
rfroota and stem at 2 feet from the ground, 10 feet in circum-

,ferenca—shoots killed for 4 or 5 feet hack, leaves quite '

destroyed,

Stadmannia sp ( I^t^iffenons within 15 miles-p!antsof
Brachvchiton accrifoliumi ^^ ^^^* ^^^'^ \^ii\itd. nearly to the
- t ground.
Oranges

"

Lemons
Limea
Shaddocks
Citrons -kiHed nearly to tiie ground;
Arancaria Cooki, 3 feet hiirh—a little nipped.
IJammara noT. sp., frnm Wi(Tenav> . ,:^^. ^ , , ,

. " .• New CaledoTiii; |^ ^^^^^^ affected only.

Araucaria Brazilienbis, IS feet 6 in. high—nniuuired.
if Bidwilli, 12 feet 6 in. high—uninjured. A most

beautiful species, far excelling any
of the others.

Cunninghami, 2S feet high— uiiiiijured.

Eriostemon buxifoliura

„ neriifuUum
Ixora coccinea ''**^'

LeschenauUia Baxter! -

*

Piuielea decus:iii.ta

„ Hendersoul
Polvgala Dalmniaiana
Statice lloifordi '"'-"'' -^
Viuca oculata

„ rosea

the former of which waa bad'y coloured, and tlie latter
was scarcely in bloom, and evidently enjoying but
indifferent health. With these two exceptions, how-
ever, the exhibition was an extremely good one,
Mr. Gilham, gr, to H. Scott^ Es(i.,'of Lejton, Essex,

was second. His plants were
AUamanda cathartica 1

„ neriil'alia

Aphelexis macrantha purpurea
Azilea, Double Eed

ir ti^u^e of Devonshire
Chornzema varium nanum
Clerodendron Ksempferi
Kpacris palndosa
Erifu Qavendiiihi

..,;•„ vestita alba

The dfmble flowered red Azalea in tins collection was
a noble plant, and being well flowered was one of the
most effective (»f the group. The Oleander-leaved AUa-
manda, though not so large in the flower as A. cathartica,
is neverthelessji species of very considerable beauty,
and being compact in growth it is extremely well suited
for those who have but limited accommodation. The
Koempfer Clerodendron was well grown, and its noble
panicle of brilliant scarlet flowers, well elevated above
the broad massive foliage in which this plant is clothed,
had a capital effect. The Holford Statice, a sort very
much in tlie way of mficrophylla, was also much
admired, being one of the very best of the lar^^ev
growing kinds. The Cavendish Heath was very skiU
fully grown and flowered, and the same may be said of
the Ixora, whose large scarlet heads were both
numerous and well coloured.

In collections of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
the first prize was awarded to Mr. Harap, gr. to J.*
Thome, Esq., of Mawbey-liouse, South Lambeth. This
group consisted of

or rather violet blossoms as to nearly hide the pretty
Heatli-like foliage with which they were intermixed.

Collections of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants, in
20-inch pots, were contributed by Mr. Dods, gr. to Sir
J. Catheart, Bart. ; Mr. Carson, gr. to W. F,
G. Farmer, Esq.; Mr. Peed, gr. to J. Treadwell,
Esq. ; and ^Ir. Morris, gr. to C. Child, Esq., of
Bromley,—Mr. Dods had large and fine specimens of
Erica Caverdibhi, Eriostemon neriilolium. Azalea
lateritia, Polygala acuminata, Boronia pinnata, and
Chorozeraa ihcifolium,—Mr. Carson sent Ixora coccinea.
Gardenia Fortuni, Epacris grandiflora, Double red
Azalea, Polygala oppositifolia, and Chorozema Law-
renceanum. Both of these groups contained plants
which for size and beauty were not surpassed by any in
thewholeexhibition. From Mr. Peed came Azaleaoptima,
Erica ventricosa, Adenandra speciosa, Clerodendron
Ka^mpferi, Pimelea spectabilis, and Chorozema Hench-
manni. Mr. Morris produced Stephanotis floribunda,
Pimelea decutsata, Iloya imperialis, AUamanda nerii-
folia, White Indian Azalea, and the Riebold Mediniila.
Though large and fine, these plants were scarcely
sufficiently advanced in bloom.—Groups of 6 in l^inch
pots came from Messrs. Taylor, Over, Dods, Jarvis,
and Pampiiu. Among these we remarked Everlastings,
Boronias, Azaleas, LeschenauU'as, Polygalas, Heaths,
Epacr.ses, Colconemas, lloyas, Oxylobes, Eriostemousj
Cyrtoceraa reflexuin, and'good plauts of Chorozema.
A collection of Everlastings was exhibited by Mr.

Taylor, gr. to J, Coster, Esq., of Streatham. It con-
sisted of Aphelexis speciosa, sesamoides rosea,
s. superba humilis, macrantha purpurea, and ma-
crantha rosea.

Orchids. — These, as might have been expected
from the liberal rewards offered for them, were
numerous, and being unusually fresh and beautiful,
which ihcy always are in May, we need not say that
they were universally admired. In collections of 20
plants, Mr. Williams, gr. to C, B. Warner, Esq., of
Hoddesdon, received ilie highest award for :

Aerides crispnra

,, vircus
Barlingtonia fragrans

"XalflTiThf* Tt^rjiU-iVolla 2
Cattleya iuli'nncdia

^ „ Skinncri .

ChysLiibractescens '

Cypripedium harbdtum

Of thess the most

Mi

\

Dcndrohium macrophyllum
„ nobile

Epidendrum aurantiacum
Oncidinm ampliatum mnjus
Phalffiaopsis amabilJs

„ gTHuditlora
Phaius Wallichi
Saccohibium retusnni
TrichopiHa coccinea
Vanda tricolor 4^

conspicuous witt certainly the
wliite blossomed Calanthe, which wasj a noble plant
wiih some 18 flower spikes well elevated above its
ample Veratrum-Iike folia.^e.\-The.gkIo(W Cattleya was
one of tlie best forms of that plant, and the handsome
purple blos3on5s*-of Quileya Skinnerl were unusually
brilliant and attractive. Dendrobium nobilc waa a fine
example of that useful species in its best state, being
quite 3 feet high and as much through, and covered
with flowers.»«'T!ie Cypripedium Lowei furnished two
of its singnlar blos^n*', and the Txichopilia coccinea
was beautifully flowei-ed, and a w^eli grown example of
that comparatively new species. In short, the collec-
tion altogether was extremely good, and well deser\-e(i
the high position the judges assigned to it
Mr. Blnke, gr. to J. H^ Schroder, Esq., to whom the

second prize was aiwirdcd, produced— -ib *^'^'^»ai^
Cattleya intonnedia

„ Skinneci
Caliuitho veratrifolia
Cyprlpedvum b:irbatura *''

Deuarobium densifiornm
densifiorum album
Pierardi

Bpidendi-um ticornutiim
Lfelia ciunab:uina
Oncidiiun Papilio

Oncidium phrm^ochiluni **

Phaius WaUicUi..
Phaltenopais Bmabilis

grandif!oi^7*^^
Saccolabium retnsnmci^* ''

Scliombnr^kia tihicinis
TrichopiUa tortiUg
Tauda cristata

tere s

trlcrdor

In full bGarin;;—mnch nipped on the sides exposed
to the bun, fruit of Oranges acid and inferior.

Aphelexis hiimilia
Azalea, Duke of Devonshire

„ tnumphans
Eoronia spatliulata
Cyrtoceras reflexnm
Dracophyllum gracile
Epacris grandiiiora

Of these the Azalea

H
It 12

25 n
tt

tf

excelsa,
Lagnnaria Patersoni
^i^ntg ctdUvnted at the LrirerUv^l, xchere the ^^ight Temperaturew «iimate(? to have heen as IffW oa 10^, ayJ the Day Temperature
»P to 64** in the shfide.

Cttnellia^^. a great variety of all pizes, the blossoms about to^xpana, were injured; but as soon as the severe frosts passed

J^^y
recommenced flov,'ering without appearing to have

Azalea indica—many Tarieties wholly uninjured.

iTal!^,,
^"^ 15 to 25 feet high—wholly uuinjured,

^agmdia grandiflora, „«rugmansia arhorea 7
*J7thriaaCrista-gain J^^^^^d to the ground.

'*^h^^?f »-Pi!^"^^^
^"^ ^^*^' '^^^"* ^S inches high, is now 27 feet 6 in.

fr^i»+^
"^^ ^*^"* beneath the lower tier nf branches 3 feet

fom?
S™and, 12 inches lu diameter. The leader was broken

leaHa^ back by a btr^'e bird. The tree has formed a fresh

A la V ^^"^^"^ ^^^ ''as lost 3 or 4 feet growth at least.

Can«!at!l°'? '^? ^'^^*^' plantei out six years, is jnst 17 feet high.

21 ffi « J *^J"^^**'
planted at same time, 4 feet high, is

Pinna c
™'»e«» «"'l a magniiicent pyramid.

^r "*l^;
V^^ted same time, 3 feet high, is 23 feet.« .._

20 feet 6 hL

Erica Cavendishi
,, yeutricosa densa

Eriostemon myoporoiilos

ry scabrum
Pimelea decussata augusta

„ llendersoni
Polygala oppositifolia

triumpliaus was finely in
flovver, Rs was also the variety called the Duke of
Devonshire, which is sU'iking in colour. Of tlie
Eriostemous,scabrum isbestsuited forsmall collections;
but where there is room, myoporoides, when well
bloomed, as this was, is greatly the most showy.
Boronia spathulata, though a profuse flowering species,
is too dull in appearance ever to make a good exhibition
plant. The Hoya-Iike Cyrtoceras reflexam was small
and scarcely so well bloomed as it should have been.
Its healthy fresh green foliage, however, helped very
much to compensate for the defect.

Mr. Rhodes, gr. to R. Phifpots, Esq., of Stamford
ill 1

1, produced

the I'f ff rf """' ^ ^"' P^*"^' but considerably
the best feature of the group was I^lia cinnabarina
whose b spikes of brilliant orange scarlet flowers^ wellmerited the attention Uiey received. Tlie TuistedTnchopil was as compact and finely- flowered as wohave ever seen it in former 'years, and the Skinner
Cattleya was covered with blossoms, large in size and
beaut.tally coloured Dendrobium Tierardi was not
elevated suflicently to let its spikes hang down, and
consequently the eftect they would otherwise have pro-dticcd wag thus greatJy impaired. Dendrobium densi-
florum was a fine specimen of that showy yellow kind.The variety called D. d. aibum resembled very much ahighly coloured example of D. FarmeT-i.
From 3Ir. Woolk>y, gr. to H. B. K
Era=;sia verrucosa
Cattley;; intermedia

ti

-elexls humllis
„ macrantha purpurea

Boronia spathulata

n tetrandra
Chorozema Lawrenceanam
Cyrtoceras reflexnm
Epacris grandiflora

tr xiiinlata

Anjong these the Lawrence

Erica Albert!

„ Brunioides
Eriostemon oeriifolinm
LeschenauUia Baxter!
Oxylobium puIteDiea
Pimelea linifoHa
Tetratheca verticiUata

» Mosijia?

.• Slcinneri
Cypripedium barbatnra
Cyrtociiilum maculatum
I>endrobium Kanneri

t, cobile

tf Pa3.toni
Epidendrum crassifolium

r, Esq., came
Odontoglossum citrosmum
Oncidium ampliatum mnjus

„ phymrt-tochilum

n spliacel&tum
Ph ala^nopsis granditlora
Phaius Wallichi
Vanda tricolor

Warrea tricolor

ZygopeUlum crinitum

all

it rostratum
The large variety of Oncidium ampliatum in thig

group was strikingly beautifu!, its clear yellow flowers
being just in perfection, and no more. The Farmer

There'.™"^",'' * ^^"' "^"*' y**'"^ planfed,"i8 16 feet
g'

in.

colIe^t^n"/r^ T ^"«'^"'*s of remarkable i;To^yth In a large"^ection of Comfew growiug here.
W. McArthur, Camden, N. S. Wales.

x.v:„„i„uc was scarcely sumcientiy advanced in bloom.which was to be regretted, for it was one of the be^
respects a first-class specimen, being finel, in flowerrand ISr CaXi^^teTit wi'tuKTrf IT"^^ "^^'^
staked juBt sufficiently to support the shoot, gracefully, Up ^as aSmi^fS 1^ w^^^^

spotted yellow sorts. The Warrea was an object of
interest on account of its rarity. The Odontoglosaum
was good

; but scarcely, perhaps, so highly coloured as
we have seen it in former vears.

was especially conspicuous for its numerous large heads
of nch yellow flowers ; but the plant which waa

,

deservedly most admired was an example of Tetratheca

^

verticillataj which was so thickly set with deep purple
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Mr Carson irr. to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., produced

Burl! n i^t^nia ftra«?ran9

Brassiit vernieosa

C 'otrvue aaperatfl

Cftlanthe vcratri folia

CiuiiMroEi^ purpurea

CaUlava MosniiR

Cj-pripeiiiuiu harbatum
nefidrftbium Devoniaimm

fimbriaturn

nobile

n

IT

Epid_
crassit'oUum

„ longip«taluni

MaxlUariateuuifolia
Odontoglo:=sum Imstalum

VlialaiuopsU anmbilis

,,
graiidiflora

SaccoTabium ppittfttnin

J,
retusum

Zysopetalum rostnituiu

Of these the Purple Camarote was a largo and fmely

erown plant, but it was not sufficiently iti bloom to be

effective ; iu tliis respect it was greaUy excelled by the

spotted Saecokbe, which was just at its best us charrn^
?aXSsTe"rem:id.ed Alette, Paul Pen-as. La-

in*- flower spikes, some 14 in number, being m beautiful raui b pianos
_ , ^_—^ „ ,

creuatuin, Ackerraunui, aud
soui, speciosura elegaus,

^
RoTes in pots, both from nurserymen and amateurs,

were uuuBuJly fine.
' Those from Messrs. Lane, to

whom the first prize was awarded, were extremely well

ZTn, and the flowers were just in perfection then-
giu\Nii, «

_ ^ ___..r..ii„ i.,^.,rri.+ out. Among
particularly

or colour , La K^ineTvi^comtesse Decades, the best

.ellow ;
Cbeuedolc, and Souvenir d'Ua Ami. The best

specimens iu Mr. Francis's group, ^'^^^^^
''''Vt^T.v'

were Coupe d'H^be, Juno, Adam, Pauhne Plantier,

d Souvenir de la Malmaison. Auiong Messrs.

(wiiU J 50 expanoed truststs), i^tl^auuurTnuI

grown, and the liowers were ju^i i^ im-

proper colours being beautifully brought o

these the most striking were Paul Kicaut,

In Fancy
nutt, Esq.

a, Glowworm, Governor, Purna^*
>f bloom), Leah, and Vulcan S^
greatly admired for its fine ^Z

flo

Alt.

•^
these

for coloui
Cap

Mr. Gaines, of Battersea, %vas 2d with the foQatm
which were not fully in bloom^—Siffn/^v« r..-^ ,ria

fiance

Electra.

.* spviies, some i-* m uunw-'ci, wv^.^^^ ... ~^.—
„ r„.,r.o. rl'Hph' and Madame Campbell, of Isiay,

of many ; the Aloe-leaved species of this genus was a

pood specimen of a somewhat common plant. Ihe

AIoss Cattleya was very finely flowered.

A collection of 15 Orchids, shown by Messrs. RqI-

liseon, consisted of-

sc4

AerlJf'i v1ren.g
"^

Aniruloa Ruckeriy var.

s;iM;;uinea

Brassia miculata
Cattleya AclanUho

Dendiubiuui Oalhousianum

„ fimbriatum

Tiie Aniruloa was the

fully described a week or

Dendrobinm nobile

EpUiendruia criisdlfoluim
OUoiitoj^lodbUiii liastilabium

Onddium spbacelatum
Pliftlmnnpsis f^randitiora

Sobralia macrantha
Yanda teres

beautiful variety which was

two ago at p. 271. One of

the moVt remarkuble plants iu tins group was the Moss

Cattleya, whose large blossoms were both numerous and

fine, the Up possessing more orange yellow than is to be

found in some of the many varieties of thia Fpecies.

Oncidium Kphacelatum was also a noble example of what

this Oncid is when "well done;" and the spotted

Brass

Queen Superb, Madame Rosati, DeliTat^^^
r

Of Fruit there was a display on this occasion

as we have never seen before in May, and withTe""
few exceptions all of it was quite ripe and well cok»r^

The first Gold JDankslan Medal was awarded toMr
Fleming, gr. to the Duke of Sutherland at Trendito
for a very fine collection consisting of Black Hamb^
and Muscadme Grapes, a Black Jamaica Pioe-awlt

May Duke Cherries, very large and beautifullj coki^l
Elruge and Mui'ray Nectarines, Rpyal George Pea«kJ
and Trentham Hybrid white-fleshed and green-fliS
Melons. The second Gold Bankaian Medwl was awu^ej

to Mr. Clements, market gardener. Oak Hill E-

iL

was
and

though not generally consiJered handsome,

reaily so in this instance, on account of the profusion

clearness of colour of its llossoms. The Sobralia

a seedling something like Duchess of Sutherland, but

more double, and very sweet—Messrs Stamlish and

Koble had also two examples of new Hybrid Perpetual

Roses-one named Glolre de France, the other Ju.es

Margottin, both good kinds, but not distinct enough

from varieties we have already.—In the class of private

-rowers, Mr. Busby had Geant des Batailles, very good,

but pnst its best ; also Solfaterre and Paul Perras,good;

but the best, perhaps, was Coupe d'Hebe.-From A,

Rowland, Esq., of Lewisham, came Paul Pei-ras and

Coupe d'Hehe, rather in advance of the rest, all of

which were very evenly and well grown.—Mr. Sage, gr.

to Mrs. Robinson, sent a group of small but compact - . ,-. ^ ,, . ,, ,.i - .,, "
"--

plants in which the most conspicuous were Geant des deuces weiglung 7 Iba., 6 lbs. II40Z., 6 Iba. 4 02., md

Batailles, Duchess of Sutherland, Lonis Bonaparte, and 6 lbs.

Earoime Prevost.
i, 1 i-

Cape Heaths were numerous, and generally beauti-

fully in flower. Excellent large plants were furnished

by Messrs. Rollisson, Jarvis, and Peed, and smaller

ones by Messrs. Roser, Over, and Pamplm.
^
Among

the different varieties we remarked Hartnelli, denti-

loured ; Hdqi

Queen Pine Apples weighing respectively 31bs. 2cz

2 lbs. 12| oz., 2 ibs. 9 oz., 2 lbs. 7^ oz. ; and fourpW*^" >-rll ^11__ 111 rt»j

had five large purple flowers on it. Dendrobium nobile

was a good specimen, as was also the Epidendrum

crassifoUum, which had on it, altogether, some 15

flower spikes.

cnlata moschata, ventricosa coccinea minor, intermedia

Sindryana (a line upright-growing kind, which is not

so well kaowa as it should be), propendens, perspicua

vasifiora, Beaumonti,

groups of 10 Okchidf, Mr. Dods, gr. to Sir J.

Cathcart. Bart, was first with

—

In

Brassia caudata
Dendrubiuui denslEorura

„ nobUs
., Paxtoni

^^^^ Epidemlruui primulinum

Onciilium altissimam

,j
aiiipliat'ini majus

PhatrenopHis givindifiora

Saccolabln-rti retnsuui

Vanda tricolor

nana, vestita rosea, elegans,
'

dllecta, favoldes, elegans, Cavendishl, suaveoleus, Mac-
'

uabiana, mundula. faetigiata lutescens, nitida, several

Tarieties of tncolor, aristata,and other sorts, the'jflowers

on all of which, owing to the late sunny weather, were

extremely well coloured, and therefore tliey were

altogether unusually attractive.

0I* Single Specimens, the best were Yanda suavis, in

beautiful condition, from Messrs. Veitch; Gompholobium
^jiiueuLuuui i^iuuiuumm , .».- v.

^
. f polvmomhum, from Mr. Dods ; and Ixora coccinea,

TheOncidium altiasimum was a large specnneQ but P^^^^^^^^
^ remarked an Everlasting

badly coloured. Vanda tricolor was a fur example of ^^^m Mr. Clarke.

^/^/jJJ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^„^ jasmlnoides
tliat species; but perhaps the most skdfuUy g^^?^^" 4^^^ ^j^ "^Sham :^ fragran. and Erica
plant of the whole was ^^-^^^LrSiTcS ^ft ^ ^ep" s'a from t^ ^Exotic Nursery, Q.else., and the
was ornaaiented with some 12 large bunches of its 1 , , / Mr Busbv. -r. t

VI

n

^ ^

beautiful yellow flowers,

Mr. Green, gr. to Sir E.

the second prize, sent

—

Calantbe veratrifolia

Cattieyw Mossise
Deadxobiuia Calceolare

nobile

iL

Antrobus, Baj;t, who gained

;.:l(„j „ maci*ochiItim

Qnciaiuni anipliatum msjua

pnlcheUum |
Sfaxillaria HamsoniiC

'In this collection, the Harrtsoil Maxiilaria was a good

specimen, and well bloomed, as were also the two

Onetds and the Dendrobinm nobile.

"iNlr. Clarke, gr. at Highgrounds, Hoddesdon, was

third. He sent

—

Oncidium ampliatum m.ijns

„ luridtira guttatum
{?fiC[^Mabinm Tetiistim

Yanda iuslj^nis

tered

Of Pine-apples, Mr. Turnbull, gr. to flie Dflliflu

Marlborough at Blenheim, sent a very fine Ca^fiw

weighing 4 lbs. 14 oz., and a Lemon Queen 3 lbs. Koz.

Mr. Jones, gr. to Lady Charlotte Guest, had a Riplej

Queen 4 lbs., and Mr. Jennings, gr, to the Earl of

Derby at Knowsley, a Jamaica 3 lbs- 5 oz. OiJiersorts

consisted of a Queen, 3 lbs. o oz., from Mr. Barron, gr.

to J. H. Vivian, Esq^.; two Providences, each 6lbs.l2oz,

from Mr. Gi'ay, gr. to the Earl of Zetland' ; a Pron-

dence from Mr. Stewart, gr, to .tlie Marchiouesft of

Londonderry ; a Moscow Queen from Mr. Smithy Mar-

ket Gardener, Isleworth ; and a Black Jamaica from

Mr. Ogle, gr. to the Earl of Abergavenny, at Eridge

Castle, Tunbridge Wells.

Grapes—Mr. Martin, gr. to Sir H. Fleetwood, B*rt,

sent beautiful bunches of Black Froiitlgnana, S^-eet-

water, and Black Hamburgh. Mr. Breadley, er. to

S. M. Peto, Esq., had Black Hamburgh and White

Frontlgnans, both good. Mr. Jennings sent Black

Hamlnu-gh and Dutch Sweetwater. Mr. Forbes, gr. to

the Duke of Bedford, at Woburn, Black Hambnrgb;

Mr. Mitchell, of Brighton, a fine basketful of the same

variety, beautifully coloured ; and Mr. Spencer, gr. to

the Marquis of Lansdowne, at Bowood, Mr. Spary, of

Brighton, and Mr. Dodslxlso had Black Hambu;:gh,m

excellent condition. Other examples of this Grape

came from Mr. Henderson, gr, to Sir Geo. Beaumont,

Bart. : Mr. Stewart ; Mr. Ivison, gr. to the Duke of

Ode ; Mr. Jaeksou,

Of other

I

Cattleya intermedia
Cyrtochilum maeulatrm
I>enil- ' 'iim d©TtsiSort\in

.. iimbriatvun

j,
Vaxtoni

These were for the most part small plants, among
which the most remarkable were perhaps the fringed

Dendrobe and the intermediate Cattleya.

i>it

Azaleas nearly filled one side of a long tent; and as

tlie plants were mostly large and well flowered, the

«ffect of sueh a bank of floral beauty of almost every

tint and colour may be well conceived. The first prize

was awarded to Messrs. Lane, of Great Berkhampstead,
for 12 excellent plants of Perryana, Fielder's White,

speciobissinia, triumphans, conspicua purpurea (a very
large flowered kind), Double red, exquiaita, alba

magna, punctata, grandis, mlrabilis, and Broughtoni.
These had been grown in the " natural style," and
therefore there was a half constrained yet charming
wild beauty about them which the next collection from

i last named variety of Cape Heath from Mr. Busby, gr,

to J. Crawley, Esq.

Novelties were few. The most remai-kable were a

pale salmon- coloui'ed Indian Rhododendron, and the

woolly-stemmed Lady's Slipper (Cypripediuin villosum)',
^

from Messrs. Veitch ; and Hedaroma(GenetyiIis)tulipi-j.2s'orthumberIaud, at S^pn ; Mr
ferum,frouiMesOT«. Garaway& Co.", 6f Bristol. Others' gr. to G. Beaufoy, Esq!'; and Mr. Kately.

consisted of the Yellow Hexaceutris (H. lutea), from

Messrs. Veitch ; small examples of Eucharis Candida,

Bornnia Drummondi, and a pink Clerodendron called

Bungei, from Messrs. E. G. Henderson ; Rhododendron

Gibsoni, hirsutuui, a small-leaved hybrid with little

white flowers tinged with pink, from 1. Anderson, Esq.,

of Edinburgh ; Clematis monstrosa, a large white-

flowered kind, and also a pale blue variety in the way of

C.azurea grandlflora, from Messrs. Jackson. A variety

of Cattleya Mossiee, from Mr. Carson ; well-flowered

examples of Cantua dependens, and Rhododendron
javanieura, from Messrs. Lane; and the Edgcworth Rho-
dodendron, and small ph * *3 of Azalea narcissiflora,

from Messrs. Standish ana x<oble.

»

I

t

Among Miscellaneous SiiNGLe Plants, the best were
a Geranium-coloured Rhododendron, called formosnm
elegans, from Messrs. Veitch ; the white pink-striped

Azalea Iveryana, from Messrs, Lee ; and Oncidium
Papilio from Mr. Busby.
A collection of Miscellaneous Plants, chiefly

variegated, or otherwise.remarkable for fine foliage, was
contributed by Messrs. E. G. Henderson. It consisted

of vai'ious Jacarandas, Rhopala magnifica and compli-
cata ; Cibotium glaucum, Asplenium Belangeri, Darea

Grapes, Mr. Spencer sent good bunches ot Chase^

Musque; Mr. Turnbull. Grizzly Front ignan ;
iUr.

Breadley, >Vhite Frontignkn j and Mr. Jackson, bweet-

PeIches.-A disli'of Nohles^Q» exhibited by Mr.

Stewart, gr. to the Marchioness of Loudondeny, »»

another of Ro^al George by Mr. WingfieW, gT.» »'•

II. Bracebridge, Esci- ,„. »,„. y, , ^^^
Strawberries were numerous, large, an .

coloured. The sort which attracted most attenu

was a seedling called Sir Charles Napier, an nwm
fine looking fruit, conical iu shape, and about as i^^

the British Queen, which it greatly excel ed m e^^'

being one uniform glowing red, even *° ^"^ wb^JWe undei-stand, however, that it proved to be b«
|

flavoured, that the judge8_ could ^^ot^give
it^a"J^|^^y

1

,pl

athaf^

and in pots. Mr. Turnbull, gr. to tlie D''f "
.*.

borough, had British Queen and Keens Seem ^,^
Ivison, Keena' Seedling; Mr. Ii'«n»°°«f' f^gpukeof

1^-

,j ... _, „„. diversifolla, NephrolepisDavalloides, a variegated Hoya,
Mr. Green did not possess, though it must be admitted

;

Piectranthasconco!orpictus,Caladitimpictum, variegated

r-

tibat the flowers on the plants in the second group were
better expanded and finer than those on the Berk-
hampstead collection. Mr. Green sent lateritia, coro-

Uata, Gledstanesi, decora, Perryana, Rawsoni,
variegata, optima, iriumphans, Symmetry, Prtes-

tantiosima, and sinensis. The last named plant
was literally a mass of yellow blossom. Mr. Over had
also 12 good plants.—In the class of 6 varieties, Mr.
Taylor was first, Mr. Roser second, and Mr. Peed
tlurd. Among these we remarked prettily flowered
pknts of Dllecta, Murrayana, Iveryana, a white kind
witli occasionally a purple stripe in it ; semi-dnnlev
macuLita, Broughtoni (both Knight's
varieti^), variegata, lateritia, Minerva,
woodiana,

nd Smith's
and Gries-

A anall group of yellow
m-oduced by Messrs. E. G. Hend

Rhododendrons was
erson, of the Wellington

I

Road Nursery. Among tliese the moat conspicuous

Sere Burlingtoni, aureum superhum, and Broughtoni.
be lart._T was, however, not yellow bnt buff, shaded

. with pink.

Oi Xax-l Cacti, a small gi-oup was contributed by Mr,
Green. It consisted of Epiphyilum coccineum "^ ' *

'

Yuccas, Mnssaiuda frondosa, Maranta albo-liiieata,

variegated Pine-apple, Pavetta borbonica, Pandanus
javanicus variegatus, the red-streaked Dracaena ferrea,

and nobilis ; Dieflenbaehia maculata, and the orann-e-

veined Copsignia borbonica.

From the last-named firm also came an interesting^

gi'oup of soft-wooded plants, consisting of variously
coloured Tree Carnations ; examples of the Pompone
Chrysanthemums Andromeda, Regulus, and Orion, as
finely in bloom now as they usually are in Septemb
different kinds of Variegated and Fancy Pelargoniums,
and a variety of Hydrangea, with 'leaves blotched
and striped with white. Mr. Twigg showed some
Mimuluses, all good and showy kinds.

Pelargoniums were few ; but on no former occasion
have we seen them in better condition.

Heseltine, Esq., and Mr. M*Ewen, gr. to

Norfolk at Arundel, British Queen ;
Mr. Dew, orHafflt

Seedling. Mr. Bucktrout, gr. to

had Princess Alice Maude '- Mr.,ude ;
^.r. J^^''' P^^ Qui*

Spencer, ]'>ritish Queen ; Mr. Breadly, U"' ^^
and Mr! llibbins, gr. to E. C. Seaman, M^^^^.

Seedling in pots. From Mr. Fa"f
^?,"' f,

'
,,'g S* •

Oxon, 'eanii a seedling called .^""^^ f
'

' ^ti*

Chekries.—Very good dishes

tr

duced by Mr, Dobson,of Woodlands Nur rare

Those pro-
ry, Isleworth,

were iu all respects very excellent examples of skilfnl
cultivation, the plants being neither too large nor yet
too small, very symmetrical in shape, and the flowers all
fresh and most beautifully coloured, Tliis gioup
recfcivcJ, .us it well deserved, the first Gold Banksian
Medal. The varieties were Ambassador, Rosamond ' and the pretence

contributed by Mr.'Shuter, Mr. ^ennm^s, ^ ^ ^
J --- -. ^ ^ and Mi-

I

A „.«!! rolourc**-

These
Figs were produced by

both exhibitor^ showing Brown T^rKey.^^^^.^^ ^^
Of Melons, the best were

^"f,Y *dens, >^- .^
fleshed, from Mr. Scrogie, Southdl Ga^^^^^^^^^ ^^e

Mr. Fleming, Mr. McEwen,
Warwick. These were all large ^nd «eii ---^^ j^^

Mr. liusoy »"

shire ; and Victory of

sorts were Austin'^

Green-fleshed.

Bath, from

Incomparable, and i^^'^^''
Bj

i

,^

dish

'

The
Botanical of Edindukgh, ;^,''.'4 ^A,,/erVe^

in the chair.-Dr. Balfour
^^-^'f"f^^^"et»ted

tifj^

scope speclmeus of porous «"^ .^^^^S ^y ^^^
coal, and he noticed the

^f^.f^^'f^^, in
such ^

of scalariiorni i
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Mr. M'Nab exhibited various cut roots of trees which

had been transplanted by Mr. M'GIashen's apparatus

a veAT a::;o, aiid which showed tufts of fibrils var\ing

from 7 or 8 inches to li foot in length, produced from
the cnt extremities. Dr. Baljfour remarked that this

plan of transplanting had been very successful, tliat

cnttTDff the roots did not appear to operate in arresting

gro-nth. and that the objection urged by some, that

plants were likely in such circumstances to exhaust

their energie^YK the production of flowers and fruit, had
' not beeii verified. The plan of at once transplantmg

'"the trees after their roots were cut, and allowing them
, to form voung rootlets in their permanent position,

323
as compared with tlmt of the ctll

; form of disc, whether
circular, elliptical, or nn;:ular, or a combination of these
forma ; form of central dot, and (if not circular) durec-
tiou of the same. The cells of the medullary rays, and
the pits ill connection with them, also afforded useful
marks of distinction. By aid of the nbove characters, to
which many more might be added, Mr. L. bad been able
to mark distiuclions between timbers whose appearancea
to the naked eye presented no definite characters. It

FLORICU LTURE.
The Perpetual or Trek Carnation'.—The appear-

ance of a few plants of tliis charming flower At the
exhibition of the Horticultural Society at Chiswiok on
Saturday last, remiads me that a few remai'ks respecting

season may possi"

"

. . ^ _. - .anety
]S commonly called the Winter-flowermg Carnation,

'^-^ ui gicrtL iiAipui iain;t-, uuwcvtT, lu auopuDg SUCH uis- "'^^ the dcsirablc characteristic it possesses of blooming
tinctions that we should also retain the other means of throughout that season. The name of Tree Carnation

\

Seemed pref*

season

roots

1. Onihe PoUcn of Zamlaliorrida, By Dr. Balfour.

2. Kotlcc ^f the Muscofor/y of the East Coast of Fife.
By Rev. T. Browu. 3. Note on tlie supposed Antheridia
Of the RhamnecB, By J. S. B, Sanderson, M.D. Dr.
Sanders/.n, after a careful examination of the buJs of
Tarious species of Rhamnus, particularly of R. cathar-
ticus, considered that the bodies supposed by Grisebach
to be antheridia werefc not so, and that the club-shaped
organs described by him differed from antheridia in not
being developed from a single special luother cell, in not
possessing a central cavity at any period of their
growth, and in containing a resinous secretion. He
conld not detect the /Mong-taileJ globules enclosed in
minute spherical cells" described by Grisebach as oscil-

lating in a very lively manner. 4. Rerjuter of the flower-

^^ff of certain hardy plants in the Jloyal Jiotanic Garden
from 0th Fclruary to 7th March^ 1C54, By Mr. M'Nab.
Feb- 12, Ahjus ghitino?a ; Feb. 14, Galanthus plicatus,
Tussilago alba, Sisyriiichium grandifiorura, Crocus
snsfanus

; Feb. 15, Arabia albida, Leucojum vcrnuni
;

Feb. lo,Rh-.dodenJronatrovirens, Daphne Mezereum
;

Feb. 20, Erica herbacea, Daplme Laureola ; Feb. 21,
Cornus mascula

; Feb. 23, Garrya elliptica ; Feb. 24,
Potent il la fragariastrum ; Feb. 27, Primula denticulata;

; Feb. 28, Knappia agrostidea, Ranunculus ficaria
;

March 1, Lamium garganicum, Nordmannia cordifolia
;

March 2,R[iododendronnobleanum
; March 3, Symplo-

caj-pus ftjetidus
; March 4, Primula nivalis ; March 7,

^
Vinca minor. Mr. Evans stated that the Apricot opened

^^
Its firstflowersintheExperimeutalGarden on the 4th inst.

^ 5. On the Anatomical Structure of Coniferlja and other
Gyi^mg^ns. By Mr, G. Lawson. The author remarked
tliat he had recently been engaged in the examination of
tile minute anatomy of Gyranogens, and after alluding
to tlie peculiarities of structure that had drawn towards
these plants the attention of all physiologists, he pro-

investigation we possess, and his present attempt was
meant not to displace but to supplement these. Speci-
mens of timber were exhibited, ijicluding Wellingtoiua
gigantea, which Messrs. Veitch of Chelsea had kindly
sent through Mr, Evans ; under the mTcroPCope it pre-
sented a double row of opposite discs, which, as well as
their central dot, were elliptical. 6,

litntanxcum Linnceus. By Mr. T. Moore, F.L.S.
author remarked

:

o^

"The discovery of the Ophidglossum
lusitanicuiu L., within the politico-geographical limits of
Great Britain, so soon after that of the Gymnogramma
leptophila, another S. European Fern, is a fact of much
interest. The existenceofthiscurious little plant in Guern-
sey was first discovered in January pf the present year bv
Mr. AVolsey, who met with it above the rocks bordering
on Petit Port Bay, in that island. The first public
notice of its discovery was by Mr, J. Smith, of Kew, in
the Gardeners,' Chronicle of January 28,1054. One
remarkable feature of the plant is the very early period
of the year at which its growth is made. By the middle
of January Mr. Wolsey found it to be fully developed,
^nd the fronds no doubt perish early in the spring.
The range of this Ophioglossum appears to be exten-
sive

;
for it is recorded to inhabit the sandy coasts, both

of Europe and Africa, washed by the ^Itditerraneau
Sea, including those of Sardinia, Sicily, Greece, Naples,
France, Spain, Portugal, and Algeria ; and to extend to
the Canary Islands and Madeira in the Atlantic Ocean.
It is not improbable that a diligent search might be
rewarded by its discovery' in the western counties of
England or in Ireland. Its early development and
speedy decay should, however, be borne in mind by
thoae who may undertake the search."—An extract
was x'ead from a letter by Mr. D, Mcnzlcs, gardener,
Gala House, relative to a Norway Spruce tree recently
struck by lightning :—" It was 63 feet high and 4^ feet
in circumference, at 13 feet from the pronnd. 'The
stem was broken through at about 27 feet from the
ground, and, with the exception of splintering on one
side, was broken pretty nearly across. The broken
ends, upon examination, appeared as if severely crushed,

d very

may be familiar to some, as the plant itself is not of
recent introduction, although very few varieties seem
originally to have been known, and those have nowbeea
entirely superseded by sorts lately imported ; for it is
our continental neighbours who have been so successful

, _ ^11 raising them, and to whom we are principally in-

On OpMogJosmm ^ebted for these invaluable acquisitions ; for not Ofnly

" * '" The ' *^^ *^6 varieties now more diversified in colour, but their

In addition

ceeded more particularly to detafl his " ob.ervaU^nron '

^
^^""^ °^^^' ''\° «*^^'* P'*''*^ «f **'« ^^'^^ ^'ere

theanatomv of their wL,i\.p11= t1 J^7f! 7 ^ : "'""J"'^'''^' *°*^ ^^ difference was observed on the

conceive the tree to have been broken by any other
means, having Been it immediately after the thunder-
storm,'*

The Micrographic Dictionary; by Dr. Griffith and
Mr. Ilenfrey. Van Voorst. Part I.—This, if well
executed, may be useful to the numerous amateurs who
are now-a-days hidulging in the use of the microscope.
In such a work, however, the purchaser has a ri^ht to
expect the illustrative plates to consist of original fii^ures,
uale*is lie is expressly warned to tlie contrary, Ttiis is
not the case ; and of the wood-cuts we presume to say
that while that of Adiantum (p. 13) is execrable, some
of the others are not such as we looked for in a work
published by Mr. Van Voor^t Nor can w^e sav that
we are quite satisfied with tiie letter-press. What,
for instance, have Acarocarpi, Acaulou, Acroperus,
Acrostichcce, &c., to do with Micrography in the proper
sense of that needless term ?

by Hugo von Mohl in various papers in the "Annales
aes Scieucts Naturtlles," and in his work on the"Vege.
table CeU/' btit there was one aspect in which the]
subject had not been so fully^ viewed as appeared de-
sirable. Mr. Lawson's examinations had been under-
taken principally for tlie purpose of ascertaining in how
far the peculiarities^ in the minute anatomy of the
Coniferre coincided with their general stinicturej and
might be depended upon in the determination of their
order?, genera, and species—an inquiry from which
fossil botany and investigations relative to timber were
likely to derive advantage. After detaihng the general
structure of the wood cells of Coniferje, and pointing
out peculiarities that occurred in various plants of the
order, he described a remarkable modification which had
been noticed in the Yew, viz., the presence in the
TOod cell of what appeared to be a spiral fibre, but
which had been shown by llarting to be a connected pel-
hcile w-idi thickened ridges arranged in a spiral manner.
Mr. L. had found this structure to be by no means
so rare as had been supposed, and although principally
confined to plants belonging to Taxaceoe, it was stated
Dot to be universal in that order, nor peculiar to it. He
aad observed it in the following plants :—Cephalotaxus
Jtortuni, C. pedunculata, C. tar.Jiva, Torreya taxifolia,
i-nucifera, Tuxus baccata, T. canadens^is, Podoearpns
japonica^P. korafana, Abies Douglasi, Fitz-Roya pata-
gotiica. It also occurred in a specimen of Pine wood
Irom N. California, which presenttd interesting
microscopical characters, bat which he had teen
unableasyet to identify. This structure was not to be
confounded with the faint spiral streaks seen under a
fligh power on the secondary membrane of the wood
cells ot many Coniferao. It had been long a question
Whether true punctated tissue was strictly confined to
Winnogens, A careful examination of Drimys grana-
tensis and other plants had led Mr. L, to beiieve that
tie discs which occurred in aromatic trees were essen-
tially the same as those of Coniferie, and indeed
J^corued in a remarkable manner with those of many „^ _ ,. ^^ ^^.^^^

^o;Tpn)!!«^^l^
^Taxaceai, m ^^^^^^^h .^^^^ central dot was

,

with deep crimson oVer Vhe"\?pper half. They have ther 11 .. 11. „.
1

Ti
same structure as those of 7/'<^c]^aro/:?Ys ^'/?7't^Zi?tm (ip23e?i-
dix to JJot, Hegisler, p. vii.), except that their tube is

marked by five furrows ; ^he calyx lobes are minute,
rounded, and obsolete, and the sterile stamens mere
crimson poijits. It i? a New llallaud p ant, introduced
by Mr, J&mes Baekhoope, of York. Tlie fl*)wers of the
^peeinieii exhibited were jw dull in colour as Clematis
cirrhosat hnt we incHuc to believe that in the hands
of some of oargrrat cultivators tb.e white would become
clear, and the dull red brilliant in wliich ca?e thi.-3

would really deserve the namo of the " Tntip-bcaror.-'

It sh(»alil be compared ^vith Gcne^yllis inacrostcjia o
Xarczauinoff.

New Plants,
64, IIedaroma tolipiferum. Genetyllis tulipifera

.

"*
of gardens,

H. tuUpiferum: folHs oblongis obtusis Kessilibus decnasatiR mar-
giQCdU-tilrtgiueo denticaiatocinctiff, involiicro sessili obovato
cerauo petnloideo muUiHoro basi ioli:iceo sti^natibus barbatls
loTi^iore, filnmentis sterilibus miuimU acutis.

A bush of this remarkable plant was exhibited at the last

meeting of the Horticultural Society by Messrs. Cara-
way and Co., of Bristol, who received a silver medal for
it. In appearance, when out of flo^'er. it much re-
sembles s<»mo broad-leaved Diosraa, or rather, perhaps,
Piiiiclea deeicssata. Its apparent flowers are terminal,
drooping, greenish white, sessile cup?, about 1 -| inch deep,
stained vvitli dull red, and passing at the base into leaves;
but the real flowers ."tand in a crowd witliia the base of
the cuji, which is an involucre. Each flower is enclosed

" broad

^**^^^^"*^^^ar, but formed by two elliptical slits crossing
ch other. The manner in which this appearance arf se
^ fully explained by a reference to the spiral arran;:^e-

'^t of the slits, which also seemed to account for
^e alternation of the discs in Araucaria. In the

termination of fossil plants and ot unknoivn timbers,

m&'^^^T''^^^
believed that valuable characters wore

•^"li^.by the peculiarities of the wood cell, such as its

*^^ iTti^^ze, presence or ab^wnce of a spiral teiniary
mbr--n ;vrran^ement of discs (alternate or opposite),

«ieir tu^mnceT?ouv each other in different directions,Wi. -vueiher in single, double, treble, or quadruple rows
^*e^i cell ; absolute size of th« rii^t* nnd ;?« hr^ndtli

4.

growth and habit are altogether improved,
to their bright and varied colourSj they are deliciously
fragrant, a desideratum which cannot be too highly
appreciated, some of the vai-ieties being equal in perfume
to the common Clove. Persons deairoos of cultivating
this tribe of Carnations should procure nice young
plants, say in ^larch, and keep them in a cool frame
until the weather permits them to be exposed entirely
to the open air ; but, even iu spring the lights should
be taken off whenever it is practicable. Those who have
old plants sliould strike cuttings about the middle of
March, as young plants grow rapidly throughout the
summer, and make by far the best specimens for winter
blooming. Before taking cuttings, the plants should be
put into a warm Iiouse, or one that is kept rather close

;
and those who have not this convenience should put
them in the warmest part of the greenhouse ; if this

is done, the plants are excited to grow, and if the
cuttings are then taken off, they will strike root more
readily. Care should be taken to strike only from
vigorous plants, and to select strong and healthy
cuttings; for if this is not done, and the cuttings are
taken from delicate and cnnkei-y plants, the colours
of some of the varieties are inclined to run, besides
which, the plants always maintain a sickly appeai'ance.
Tree Carnations will supply an abundance of cuttings,
Bs most of the varieties continually throw out a profusion
of laterals, which cau be taken off at any season with-
out injury to the parent plant; indeed, taking a few of
them off in autumn has rather a tendency to strenatliea
the flowering shootti than otherwise. To insure enttings
taking root, either late iu autumn or in spring, they
must be struck in a little heat, but the cutting pots
should not be covered with a glass, for if this is done,
the cuttings will fog or damp off; t^sides which it is

not necespary ; and if no glass be nsed, they will want
occasionally lookiog over, and any Gtms carefully
removed that is likely to create damp. After the
cuttings are wellrooted they should be potted singly
into, say, 4-inch pofs^ nnd kept in a rather close and
moist atmosphere until fully established, when tl:^y
should be gradually hardened off in a cool frame. At
this stage the tops may be pinched out, whicli will
greatly assist tlie formation of nice plants. To tlmse
who have not the convenience of ffljpplying warmth jfor

striking cuttings during winter, I should recommend
their being struck at the latter end of eummer, to be
potted off and kept in a cool frame during the winter,
care being taken to keep them rather dry—a rule which
should always be obser\'ed in wintering Carnations,
The cutting pots should be prepared by first giving a
good drainage of any sherds of a porous nature, then a
few rou^di pieces of turfy loam to prevent th^ "soil from
being carried through the sherds; after this, take equal
proportionsof loam and silver sand, mix together, and
fill imtil within a quarter of an inch of the rim, then
Complete by filling up with silver sand. Tree Carna-
tions will thrive luxuriantly in a good maiden soil or
loam mixed with a little silver sand, to which may be
added a sligiit sprinkling of leaf-mould ; the same
soil may be used throughout the season, except when
the plants are first shifted from the store pot, when
a little more silver sand should be used. In spring
the plants should be removed from the frame, and
placed upon an open border, in any favourable
situation

; but first prepare it by sprearling a ilnri

layer^ of ashes, which will prevent worms from
entering the pots. If at this time the plants require
potting, a shift ehould be given them, but cave must
be taken not to over-pot them. I fuid that many
varieties thrive better if gradually shifted into their
bloomuig pot?, say first from S-inch into a 6-incli pot,
and 60 ou in proportion. The plants are comparatively
no trouble during summer ; they merely want watering,
.and sometimes stirring up the surface soil ; but as they
gn)w, care must be taken to secure the litems nicely
with some neat sticks. The principal insects that attack
them are green fly; which is easily removed by
sprinkling v^itl; a little tobacco-water. If the weather
and situation prove excessively hot in the siunmer the
plants may be removed with advantage to a border that
is feli-htly s!iad,^d from the mid-Jay sun. If tlxe above
mode of treatm'-nt is followed, by the autumn the
pUnts will have thrown up from three to eight stems
ench. andbe laden with a profusion of buds, wi^cfa,
if the plants are removed to a greenhouse as soo^. as
the weather is beginning to ^t damp and cd 1, wiU ex-
pand, and afford a continuance of blossoms throughout
the w-nter. These Carnations are not mnv v^Iuabte
for their dir^play in the greenhouse, but arf , I ru.; ;>ay,

unequalled as a w inter iiower for the bouquet and
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otlier j.urposes to wliicli cue flowers are applied-

Tiie followlug are the names and colmirs of 12 of the

"beat and most distinct varieties :—Attila, scarlet and

white flake; Belle Zora, salmon pink, striped and

mottled wi thcrlmson; Cas3:mdra,brightccrise; Gertrude,

lavender, mottled with white ; luconiparaLle, deep rose,

striped with crimson ; La Sermij hhish white, mottled

with rose ; La Yestale, scarlet self ; Le Zephir, purple;

Madonna, blush, striped, and mottled with crimson

;

Proserpine, large dark crimson ; The Baron, white,

mottled with rose on the edge ; Union, crimson, mottled

with white. W^B,

SEEDLINGS.
CrsKBAni.vs : J" iZ. 1 is a large bold ilt.wer, in the way of Cerito

;

and, ftUhough the petals are perhaps a little too ribby, it

deserves cultivation. 2 is not so good as many white sorts we
already have.

PfiLAnoosiLMS \ JtJ L. Good in colonr, but too sraallj and other-

fflse defective, ever to be a favourite.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the msicing ^ceeL)

PLANT DEPARTMENT- •

Conservatohy, &c.—As the New Holland plants go

out of bloom the seed pods should be picked off, the

shoots cut back and arranged in tlie form most favour-

able to secure a compact growth, placing them in an

airy part of the greenhouse until they fairly start into

growth. When the buds have fairly started will be the

proper time for shifting such as require more pot room,

as they can then be kept somewhat close for a fortnight

to encoura:;e a free root action, without incurring the

risk of the buds breaking scantily. Look well to the

stock of plants for summer and autumn decoration, and

do not allow them to sustain any check through

want of pot room, or carelessness in watering. The
Croweas are first-rate subjects for this

lonsrer in beautv than
purpose,

almost any other
and

r r''

f-^

k

li9i
*.

^nf

OiMI

1^

remaining
hard-wooded plant wnicn we possess, ana are

not nearly so muc'i used as they should be.

Fuchsias for late blooming must not be kept too

warm, but sliould be placed in a moist, cool, shady
bouse, where they will j^row much more freely than in a

high temperature. Stove.—The plants liere will now
be growing very freely, and will require frequent atten-

tion as to stopping, training, &c. Keep them properly

supplied with pot room, and affox'd^ tliem all the sua-

. fihiue that they will bear without scorching, with a moist

atmosphere, admitting air freely on mild days. Also
afford ihem sufficient space for the perfect development
of their foliage. Carry on an incessant war with insects,

and attend to cleanliness, washing the house, pots, &c.,
as may be necessary to ensure this.' Go over creepers

frequently, so as to direct their growth and prevent their

getting into intei'ininable confusion, whlcli, without
attention, will soon be the case. '^'Syringe and shut up
early on the afternoons of bright days, and be as sphri-g
as possible in the use of artiilcial heat. Orchids.—
Afford those in growth a thoroughly moist atmosphere,
giving them a good steaming every hi-ight afcernooM, by
eyx'inging and shutting up early. Admit air in mode-
rate quantities on mild soft days^ but carefully avoid
currents of drying wind. Examine the plants indi-

Tidually every other day, and water such as require it,

but be careful not to give'too much to those starting

into growth, and a cool atmosphere will greatly assist in

prolonging the beauty of thos^i in bloom,

FOUCIXG DEPARTMENT.
PiSERY,—Plants swelling their fruit should be divested

of all suckers except as many as may be absolutely
wanted for stock. This will throw more of the enern-ies

of the plant into the fruit, and will al:*o tend to
strengthen the suckers left. Guard against any decline
of the bottom-heat, or allowing the soil to become either
too dry or too wet, so as to avoid any c]ieck which would
be highly injurious to tlie swelling of the fruit. Give
mwiure water liberally whenever the soil becomes dr\'

and maintain a regularly moist atmosphere. Yx.veries.
Go over the Vines frequently, for the purpose of

stopping {he laterals, and preventing their shadinp- or
interfering with the more valuable foliage. Where
there exists a necessity for growin;; plants un^ler llie
Vines, the latter should be kept suiHciently thin to
allow of a moderate shai'e of light reaching the
plants. Keep a sharp look-out for red spider
and use evpry possible means to eradicate it the moment
it is perceived. Where plants are grown under the
ViBep, see that they are not infested with black thrips
which, if ouce allowed to get upon the Vines, is vasrly
more destructive and difficult to eradicate than red
spider. Attend to the thinning of the fruit in succession
houses immediately the berries are fairly set, and thin
bujlrf^es and berries freely ; for, depend upon it !hnt a
moderate crop of first-rate fruit will be more cretHfable
to the gardener, and satisfactory to the owner, than a
h-rger quantity would be if obtained at tlie expense of
quality. The proper quantity to be left must, however
^regulated entirely by the strength of the Vines &c'
1 KACHES.—There is no fruit wliich is so deficient iato¥Our and so thoroughly worthless, if ripened in a close
BioiBt atmosphere, as Peaches and Nectarines; therefore
Mmit air freely whenever the ripening process ia
observeil to be commencing

; and unless the fruit isfullv
^posed to light and sunshine they will be deficient in
colonr, hence the shoots should be neatly tied in previous
to tJie ripening period, in order to fully expose the fruit
to tlie free action of the sun's rays. Endeavour to have

'

the^ border m a healtliy state as to moisture, while the
'

fmit h ripening.

FLOWER aARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Recently transplanted shrubs and U-ees must
^
be

carefully attended to with water until they get fairly

estabUshed. It is frequently the case, however, that too

much water is given at the root, thereby souring the

soil and rendering it uncongenial to the young rootlets

and the aftergrowth of the plants. The soil should be

kept moist, but not to saturation, and the plants should

be watered over-head with the engine on the evenings of

bright days, which will be of vastly more service m
repairing the loss sustained by evaporation than if given

in excess to the soil while there is a deficiency of active

rootlets to absorb it Where Roses are infested with

the grub, it will be necessary to go over the plants

frequently, to destroy this pest. Green-fly is also some-

times very troublesome at this season ; a good washing

with the garden engine on two or three successive

evenings will greatly assist in getting rid of these

destructive vermin. With the wind due north, and a

fair prospect of a sharp frost any night, there is no

irresistible temptation to commence bedding out in

good earnest. It is to be hoped, however, that we shall

have experienced a favourable change before the

appearance of this notice, and that the planting of all

properly prepared stock may be proceeding under

favourable auspices. Begin with Calceolarias,

Verbenas, Scarlet Geraniums, &c., leaving Helio-

tropes, Lantanas, Anagallis, and such things as

are easily injured by frost, until planting of

the more hardy kinds is completed. Branches of

everf^reens are easily enough obtained about most

places, and a sprinkling of these stuck iuto the beds after

planting will be of great service in protecting the plants

from the drying effects of bright sunshine, and will also

ward off a degree of frost which, to unprotected plants,

would be ilestractive. All shoots which are long enough

to be injured through being blown about by the wind,

should be pegged down immediately on planting out,

and a good watering should be given to the bed to settle

the soil about the roots ; this, however, will be better

done early in the morning, if there is any reason to fear

frost.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS.
The w^arra dry weather hastens the bloom of Tulips.

If for exhibition careful shading will be requisite; on

the main bed the awning of course will be sufficient; but

ou side beds, where individual flowers only require it, a

wooden or glass shade should be put over them, covering

with a large Rhubarb leaf. To retard the flower, a little

moss may be placed on the surface of the soil and kept

moist. Attend to cross breeding. Choose clean finely

shaped flowers, but never cross a yellow with a white

ground variety. Carnations and Picotees will req^uire

constant attention as to water, and tying up the shoots

regularly as they spindle, and relieving any previously

tied wliich may be too tight. Water Ranunculuses be-

tween the rows in the evening ; also Dahlias. Pinks
require a good deal just now; it aids their lacing. Place

Auriculas and Polyanthuses in their summer quarters,

HARDY FRUIT a>jd KITCHEN GARDEN DEPARTMENT.
Persevere in the destruction of insects on fruit trees,

in order to afford the young shoots a fair chance to

make healthy gi'owth; also proceed with disbudding and
stopping gross shoots. See that recently transplanted
trees are not allowed to suffer through want of water.
Look after the caterpillar on the Gooseberry trees.

The quickest way of getting rid of this pest is to
give the trees a heavy washing with a powerful
engine, thi'owing the water against the under sides
of the leaves, which will wash off the caterpillars,

and they are readily killed on the ground by
means of an iron rake. Get trenches filled with some
fermenting material in readiness for Cucumbers, &c

,

and expose the plants rather freely to light and air, to
prepare them for planting under the protection of the
hand-glasses. If not already done, see to sovving plenty
of Sweet Basil, Savory, &c., on a warm border of light
rich soil. Persevere in the destruction of weeds, and
keep the surface of the ground frequently stirred among
growing crops.

Notices to Correspondents.
Azaleas; South Derh^shire. We liave no means of aspft^ •

why your plant has not flowered. Tiie leaves rpp ^
healthy. It is always best to pull oft the youn^'W^ ^ ^
American plants ; this should be done afl aoon aa the a °^.^

is over. Trobably, your Azalea uill floorer ;iU the bett*^°*
year, froiu having missed t*is, unless it is outof health v^^
plant is Snxifiagii gramilata. j,,^

^' lOut

Books; J J M. Endlichers "Synopsis Cmiif^ranim"
pnblished in 1S47, by Scbeitlin and ZollikofTriadit, ^
procured through any forei^^u bookseller. \\q ^nny^^^
price to be nbout 10^. You ^vill iiud th« "--—.^^^ iUliud the nomencUtnT^ t
which we abide in the Journal of the Horticultural V^ ^
vol. v.. p. li 9. Abies, Cedrus, Laris, aud Picea ^^

_Society,

sections of the genus Abies.

CALCEOi.Ar.TAS : L K WIT. We have not received the s

STATE OF TEE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDOX
FoTttie week ending May l». Iwd4, a« observed at the Horticultural Uanleui.

May.

Friday y:
Satur. 13:

Sunday H^
Mon.. 16,
Tue*. ifii

Thors. la\

Averajce

.

°3o<

o
16
17
\S
19
20

BASQMRTSa.

Max.

30.1S6

310.1M
30. 1 zr,

30.163

•A0.H9

30.tl2

30.0^0

XSNritRATVRB.

onbe Air. OUlie Earth '^^j
Max.^ Min.

&7 39
67 37
67 47
66 4:j

61 3»
69 40
56 30

Mean 1 loot; 2 t«et

deep.! deep.

53.0 50 51
52.0 52 52
67.0 53 53
54.1 bi &3i
45.5 54 54
54.5 5:1 525
4:i.U 54 54

s.
N.W.
N.K.
N.
N.E.
N.E.

.E.

30.U*i 30,".^(J 6-2.3 52.8

M
.00

JH)

.00

.OJ

.01

clear at ntffbt.

ht
iy _

li—Very fine ihnjuj<riout ; clear at ni„
16—White clouds; partially overcast; rery clear; fronty.
J,-i>liSht frost parly A.a.; uniform kazci clear, very dry air-

PHriiaily overcaat. / «*/ atr
,

!3—Overcast; slight shower ; very clear at nijjbt ; froaty,
Aieaa temperature of the ureek, 2 deg. below the average.

EECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICKPuriny the ta»t 2gt ye»f», fo r the eiwujnK week, eodJDg May '27, IK*.

PreTaitinc Wlud^
Hay.

1

i

Suji(Jajr2l

Mon. »>

Tue», -:i

«ed. 24
Thur>. 1*3

fridfty 26
SaTur._27

The

No. of
Tears in
which it

Hained.

11
13

7
9
10
12
14

Greatest
UnantJty
or Rain.

:Mt .yf .f*:! .

5
z

131*—therm. SftUeig.; and tueidweai oa the 'Jjth, ISjS^

in qncstioii, nor indeed any Calceolarins of any kind t^^**
CoNiFF.RS: ?Vro. They should not be Ued up at all. let «»•*

alone and tliey will straighten themselves, except such as
naturally weeperri^ and you would uot wish to alter their natimJ
habit. ^

Diseases: R W B. All the cuttings which you have fonrarifti
seem to be afTected in the same way, the portion only which^
plunged in the soil exhibiting symptoms of decay. >Ve d*
not fuid the s]i*j;litest trace of any fungus, nor ia it pn)h»w
that the injury is due to such a cause, as the aerial pordocirf
tlie plants are unaffected, Th« gaud appears to be unohiiiil

tionable, but we observe that leaves of Sphagnum an
attached to the base of every specimen, and if you are in ttl

habit of mixing' comminuted Moss with your compost it U

1

very hazardous phm, and extremely likely to retain water ia

the soil in a state pn-jiulicial to vegetation. The presence of

the Moss, hmv-ever, may be merely accidental, and we knot
that out of a number of pots drained in the same way and filled

with the same compos:, a number ^vill be perfectly perrionjtD

moistur
surface

destructi'-ui ui o^ij- Lmitj;^ nni. tj p»t*vcu, Jii nicui, XI yow
soil is really covered -with the mycelium of some fungas, ii

must be becanse there is some imperfectly decompoied

vegetable matter mixed up with it ; but perhaps yon

speak only in popular terms, and the Spider's-web belongs

to some other division of Cryptogams. The &Qit

vvill most probably be found to rest either on mie-

tiling in your compost, or on impervious or uncleao^cd pots.—J G. The disease with which the leaves of your BUck Ham-

burgh Grapes arc attacked is very singular. As farasvewm

jndgt* from the single specimen which you liave forwarded, the

vascular bundles of the leaf are first attacked where they enter

into it from the leaf-stalk, from whence the disease spreads

tlirough every ramiucation, affecting the parenchym in

different points as it passes along. It is, therefore, probatily

the ascending sap wliicli is in fault, and you must examine the

state of the roots, and of the soil with which they are in contact,

in order to detect the cause. If they are in communicatioQ

with highly putrescent matter, whether animal or TegetaWe,

there will be some reason to presume that the remedyisin

your own power. It is impossible, however, to do raorethia

suggest a cause, without the meansofpcrisonal inspection.—

Botaland. Your Cucumbers are affected precisely in the same

manner as those adverted to in the Gardeners^ CArmifck, 1847,

p. 356, and the Melons, respecting which informatioi. was

lately communicated by ** P. S." Nothing can be more likely

to produce such dropsical specimens than the comparaiiye

deficiency of light during the present spring, and yours is liy

no means a solitary case. You have, however, suffered lefort

from the same disease, ar.d if your seed is derived from the

same stock, you -will be likely to suffer again, however complete

your aiTangements may be, for nothing is morecerUin thaa

that seed from.a diseased source has a tendency to propagate

disease, and that even'where the malady is not simply consti-

tutional^ but dependent on parasitic ium-C D. Tne pro-

duction on tlie leaves of Piuus Pinaster is ^cidium Pun. Suca

diseases, when ouce produced in perennial or arboreous piaat*,

are very dlfncuU of removal, and generally reappear tor many

years, as in the case of the Pear rust and maBy others, lo^r

best consolation is that the disease is seldom injurioua, eicept

to young trees, and tliat not very frequently. M.J'J>-

Heating: Sah. We should certainly prefer 4-inch iron pipes ta

tanks, as a means of furnishing bottom-heat for Fines, int.

may be laid in shingle or rough gravel, over whicli t'^e w^nyr

the PineH should be placed. One or two short eartnenffj^

pipes may be put down through the soil to the gravel, inform

to afford means of moistening the Utter when -necessary.

Insects : J JV G. The moth sent is ' thV common pnss mm
Cerura Vinula.—^6s^ {snmHlung). "Th^ « seal ft ^^{'T^
leaves are not scale insects, but the pupic of the ^^\JJi

'

Psylla pyri. Wash the leaves well with gas ^^̂ ^""^^^^^^^

tobacco water, and then syringe with fresh water.

period shake the branches or leaves o^®^/^®,J:m
stick

smeared with bird-Mme. to which the winged insect^f'ujaia

The insect which injured the young shoots 0/ y^V; ijcing

a millepede, Julus subterraneus. Entrap
*"«'®,7T^iiisS

cuttings of vegetables on sticks underground, ana e:^

them every other morning. W, ^^
Mbssrs. John Wekks and Co.: Sandgnte. It is noi u

^^
this respectable firm has found its way into the

J^?^"^jnj
report is the very reverse of trutli. The firm »* .^°*

jjijoy

Alfred -Weeks is bankrupt, but those P*=r=*^"^^^'L husin*

way whatever, dirt^ctly or indirectly, co^i^^^^^^x
this st»»-

with Messrs. John Welcs and Co. AVe tnis that tins

ment will put an end at once to all misconception.

NABfJsa OF Plants : WiUiam Dlchsou, 1, H'^'f*r^f not s l
rarity; 2. Drapaniahlia glonuuata, a ^^"^^"T,*' " qus pl«*

(N.B. We cannot undertake to name any WP^o^^.
^ y.{^

except Ferns).—.U«rv Amie, J, Cattleya I orDesi, ^^^'q^
drum cuspidatum; 3, Oncidium c"^'":''^*'^']?'

^^^^
dium comigerum, a fil.e thing.-iZ F.lt ib Ka^mpJ^^^ ^^,g,.

rata.-J"
5. Eccrcmocarpus scabor.-^^rmfl- ii ^* . goion

2, Anthosatahum odoratum.j S, Carex ^"^^^XTKaiuaculitf
mollis. - J/ar^. Phytolacca Icoaaudra. - ^!^'^-

pamassiifolius. ... others of***

Pekpayment.s : A Constant mader comv}^\^^f'* ['^y^^^
of our advertisers, who, he says, "fi^^^.^T, ^T eaa»liy so ^

stipulate for prepayment, but do^ not find U e^_^^„
jj,

remember the obligations
** Constant Reader" will tiiTy«* — , „ , -. jiece-o^'j ^
we will publish his letter, should he stUl nna 1

^^ ^^^^ b»

complain. We trust however, that tne caac

>payment, nuc """"^.^^'i^es under/
^'

lytions they thus l^'T
themselves »

^^

>r" will favour us^v^^^^/^^Tu necessary
*«

what you say ; but what then ?
.,^f^^f.J^" ^ Ei^li^ib w^g

N. Jefsey summer they are not l^^elv to bear an
^^^ ^^^^

'OODSAKD Forests: Southamptm. ^^J^^^}^^^^ et^V^fr^Woods
B8 yourself as to the two pe--. -"^^S- H^ :?..
the Treasury in its late P'-^^/i!',^^'..' House, BirmiHi'^-

Blue Bookas Mr. iMathewB, of EdgbastonUoi^
r<^ .''^

and Mr. Murtou, of Tunstall, SitUugboume.
^^ ^^^^ ^,^

body eUe tell us who and what t^^erfj^^ ^uh a 'J^* *ii
thing to be learned about them, J"^P«^^^o„bt. Wbo r^
public interests, we entertain iw sort m

mended them to the Treasury?

Misc.: Amat^ir. An amateur is one

plants.-^ C. wail you kindly favour

1 lit

m vith fO^^
nafflfi

occurred on the S3d,
lSjS^-th€^^l. 29 ile«.

address?
. ^, , .,.,^ Kgen received

too
^^

%• As mmah many communications hio^Deeu^^^^^^^^^

and othen. are nnavoidably ^^t^'^'t^^ue^^^^
can be made. We must al.o beg *«4. '^^^^^ ia^"^'
nnmerous correspondents, the mserUoa oi w

contributions ia still delayed.

i

1

i

i
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TURNIP SOWING, ETC.

GENUINE HALF-INCH liONES AND BONE-
DCST may be had in any quantity of Jaked Tebrktt

Hrirr I-ambeth AVluirf, Upper Fore Street, Lambeth, near

VaaxhnU BrWge. Also Superphosphate of Lime and Sulphuric

Acid for di=;'^'Mving Bones. J. T. H. also invites the atten-

Uon of Gentlemen and Agriculturists in general, to his Superior

fine Bone-Dufit ;for di-essing LawES^ Parks, &c. Delivered to

*tiyB*Uvay in Loudon in Sacks.~~^ TURNIP SOWING.
UPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, made from Bone,

which is the best Manure for Root Crops (see the Royal

Agricultural Society's Journal, Vol. vi.. part 2). PERUVIAN
GCANO, NITRATE OF SODA, BONK DUST, SULPHURIC
ACID and all other Manures of known value. The Peat Moss
CuAECOAL Company liave appointed the nndersigiied Sole Agents

for the Sale of this fixer and distributor of Ammnniacal matter.

They are also Sole Agents (in London) of the Patent Sanitary

Company for the sale of tlieir " Nitrogenised Carbon."—Apply
to M akk FoTHEEOiLr.&Co.,204A, Upper Thames Street, London.

EliUVlAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
pb*te of Lime, Nitrate"of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

description of Aniticial Manures.
Wii. liJGLis Caune, 10, Mark Lane, London.

GUANO (Peruyian) and CHEMICAL FERTl-
LISERS.—NITRATE OF SODA; PERUVIAN GUANO;

eUPEKPHOSFIiATE of LIME; AGRICULTURAL SALT;
Awn CONCENTRATED MANUitE fob TURNIPS.
The above articles are supplied on the lowest Cash Terma, for

best qualities only, on application to Mr. Jons Claka>'CK,
Agriculturist's London Agent, 1a, Bishopsgate Street Within.

I^HE LONDON MANURE COMPANl'S WHEAT
MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable
at the present season. The Loudon Manure Company supply on
the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lixue, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Ai;ricultural Salt,
and every other Artificial Manure. Edward Pubseb, Sec.

Brid;rfl .Street, BUckfriara.

rr^HK FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
-*• at Mr. Lawks' Factory, Deptford Creek;—Turnip Manure,

7/. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71.; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 6?.

Office, G9, Kinff WilHp.m Street, City, London.
N 15. Genuine Ptmvian Cunno, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate oi Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures.

SEW^AGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completelv

saturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for
erery species of crop

;
more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

Mangold AVurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at au
-equivalent value: it also possesses the property of rctainln-^ its
lertilising power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
be obtained at the SEWAGE MANURE AVORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulliam, at4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half
a ton, at 5*. per cwt.. for re.idy money only; and in quantities not
less than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
itailroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may also be had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,
Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for Loudon : and from
mil the other Agents of the Company,

S C Y T H rs^
"

IMPROVED MOWING AND ROLLING MACHINE.

A LEXANDER SHANKS and SON, Arbroath,

operations the farmer puts his hand to, as many an

pie has douLilesa lately proved. On some
porous soils no sooner is the storm over than the

sowing m:ichine may be started. Indeed on such

lands that is the time for sowing, and for rolling in the
*^ sap" so as to secure a crop. In years of extreme

^ Forfarshire, Inventors and Sole Manufacturers, respectfully drouj^ht a braird cannot be got on them UulePB the

BOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
wiU last ont three of the ordinary sort^ and is always

Teady for use. <

" We h^ve seen, this Scythe at work, and can strongly recom-
mend it."—See 3fark Lane Express, May 16^ 1853.

To be bad of e^^ery Ironmonger and Nurseryman in the
kingdom; and wholesale and retail of WM, DRAY and CO.,
Agricultural Implement Makers, Swan Lane, London.

I

4£

ADVERTISEMENT.
r)OYD'S SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE.

la your number dated April 29, I perceive a complaint
from Mr. Henry Bailey, of Nuneham, Oxford, to the following
effect ;

—
* That having ivoru out the first set of blades while the

handles were in all respects perfect, he desired his Ironmonger to

procure more hlades to attach thereto, but to his dismay was told
that tlie patentees will not sell one part without the other.'

"As Inventor and Proprietor of the Scythe in question, T beg
to inform your readers that although this regulation was adopted
'kjy nse as necessary in the first instance (much to the opposition
of my agents Messrs. "VV. Dray & Co.) I have lately been induced
to alter the arrangement, in verification of which I beg to i*efer

you to the Horticultural Society of Regent Street, who have re-
•cently received a Supply of two dozen hlades for the pui-pose of
/renewing those worn ont.

*'I take this opportunity of stating that my agents, Messrs.
W. Dray&Co., ot Swan Lane, will be happy to attend to the
\)rders of Mr. Eailey, or any one else who may favour them with
4heir commands, either for Hades or handles, sepai*ately, or the
toplement in its CLUiplete state.— I am, Sir, yourobeirfcut servant,

" Jamks Boyd."
70, Lower Thames Street, May 20, 1864.

HAFF-CUTTERS, of the best worl^nianship, 25s. ;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63s.; MiUs for Bruising
Oata and Beaqs, from 455.

WILLIAM DRAY A^D CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
fiicturers, Swnn Lane, Upper Thames Street, City.

XlROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, for ail
-*~ external purposes, on iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, is

cheaper, and more durable, than any similar article.

—

Manufactured by Chaklks Fka>tis & Soxs, Cement "Works,
isine Elms, London.

solicit the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Gardeners to

this improved Machine for Mowing and Rolling Lawns. The
Machine is in operation in the RoyalGardens at Windsor Palace,

Buckingham Palace, and at Osborne, in the Botanical Gardens at

Kew, Regent's Park, Manchester, Sheffield, &c. ; at Blenheim
Palacej Trentham, Cliveden, Elvaston, Broadlands, Woburn
Abbey, Clumber, Lilleshall, Castle Howard, Shrubland, Eridgc
Castle, Enville Hall, Tiptree Hall, Chatsworth, and in many
other of the principal gardens in the kingdom, as well as in the

I j2i.„ ,„ , f^^Ta
United States, British America, and on the Continent, where its '

HDfOUS loois.

merits have been fully proved, and its success established.

The Machine is made to cut the breadths of 42, 30, 20, and 15
inches respectively, is exceedingly durable, easily managed, and
adjusted to cut to the length required. The execution of the

work is far superior to what may be attained by the most skilful

mower, while at the same time a great saving of labour is

effected. By the largest machine a Scotch acre may be mowed,
rolled, and the Grass collected in one hour.
Further particulars, with prices , may be had on application.

nPHE MOST PERFECT HAY-MAKING MACHINE

retained, and this in our soathera

hence the value of

i

spring sap

proviiices is hardly possible

the liquid manure drill, or the hose and jet, prior

to drilling. To oht^in healthy plants is a most
important poiut, for they' soon establish themselves,

from the great depth to which they sead their

rous roots.

The majority of soils, however, even of this class,

are more or less adhesive^ and cannot be sown imme-
diately after a tliun'der-storni, considerable skill

being then required to avoid harm. If the ground

is ridged up and ready for sowing when the storm

commences, then the i^hower may fall faster, as it

TET MAOE, which has been greatly increased in strength,

generally does, than the drills can imbibe it; »o

that the greater portion is lost between them, espe-

dnrahilltv, and lightness, weighing considerably less than oflle^ fl^lly in close Subsoils, flowing in streams to the

Ilaymakers.conspqupntly the labour of the horse is much reduced,
j
headlands, while the seed bed IS left C0m]>aratively

These qualities hav« been secured by substituting wrought iron

for cast. The Machine is mounted on wrought-iron wheels, and
is under the entire control of the person who drives. By merely
pressing a spring lever, it is instantly thrown into or ont of gear,

or the action reversed; and, by a very simple contrivance, the

Machine is adjusted to suit every description of crop. Agricul-
turists should order early, to prevent disappointment.—Address,

RICHMOND A>D CHANDLER, iHPLHMEyT Works,
Salfordj Manchester, and 32, South John Street, LiverpooL

MAKE YOUR HAY AVHTLST THE SUN SHINES.
HAY-MAKING MACHINES & HORSE RAKES,

on the most improved and approved principles, are now
ready for the approaching season at

RICHMOND, CHANDLER, and NORTON'S
Acr.TCULTURAL IMPLEMENT Depot, 32, Soutli John St^ Liverpool.

N.B.—A Two-roomed Galvanised Iron HOUSE, lined, celled,

and floored with Wood, to be SOLD very cheap. __

"OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND. — PRIZE SHEETS for the LINCOLN

MEETING may be had on application to the Secretary of the

Society, No. 12, Hanover Square, London.

rpHE THIRD CHELTENHAM SUMMER
-L POULTRY SHOW will take place at that magnificent
establishment PITTVILLE SPA, on the 14th and 15th of June.

For Prize Lists and full particulars enclose a stamped directed

envelope to Jkssop Bp.others, Secretaries.

SA runDA y, 3IA Y 20, 1854.
MEF.TINGS FOB THE TWO FOLLOVnNO WEEKS.

WRBiTKaDAT, May 24—A^caltural Society of Enjcland
TiiifttMiAir — £5—A^ricuhurallmp. Sorietyot li land
TuukbdaY. June 1—AjfriculturaJ Imp. Society of Irel^ud.

A SATISFACTORY iUustration of the influence of a
dr}' soil on the temperature of the air has been com-
municated to us in connection with the historj' of

improvements which are being effected on an estate

in Hertfordshire. The farm referred to occupies

the highest ground in that neighbourhood, and would
have continued to be, what it hi:herto has been,
one of the coldest spots in the district; but, says

our correspondent — " We felt the benefit of

being drained this season—our thermometer indi-

cating 6 or 8, and, in some inntances, 10 degre

more heat than those of our neighbours ; and this is

one of the effects of draining which is often over-

looked." It may be overlooked and neglected by
those who write on such subjects, but plants record

it visibly and faithfully enough in the more vigor-

ous and more early growth which they manifest

under its influence.

Life is more sensitive to the influence of tempera-
ture than any other of the forces which animate
matter, and thus indications of an altered climate

are to be seen more immediately and readily in the

appearance of the vegetable world, and in the dates

of the several successive facts which constitute the

progress of the seasons, than in the observed expan-
sion of so much mercury or spirit within the bulb
and tube of a thermometer.

dry. A greater quantity of rain may not have

fallen than is required to moisten the drill properly,

and of this two-tliirJs may be lo^t, and before the

machine can be started the little absorbed is again

evaporated. Under such circunibtiiucesj plants come
up late and weakly, yielding probably at ihe rate of

several tons less weight per acre than rows on either

side in which the drills may have been rolled flat on

the top, or wh*?re ground had not been ridged up.

If the di ills have been oiienedfor farm-yard manure,

the facts of the case will be of a somewhat different

nature. If the manure has not been applied, it

cannoc succes>fully be so now until the land has

attained to a uniform state of dryness, otherwise the

surface poaches, and will bake in the first drought.

If the manure is spread and ready for covering,

there will be less danger of poaching ; but ploughing

in coid thunder-showers, such as have been expe-

rienced in some districts lately, seldom does well.

Clay soils present a different variety of circum-

stances, for they are not only liable to poach in a

greater degree, and suffer injury from cold, but also

to concrete, as it were, into a solid mass, in which

nothing will vegetate.

Thorough draining, subsoiling, scarifying, &c.,

under ordinary circumstances as to weather, will

reduce the most tenacious clays, so that root crops

can now be grown with artificial manures. The
surface is reduced to a sufficiently fine mould by the

winter frosts; and if the subsoil is properly wrought
between the wet and dry, so can it also ; but this

latter, including the getting in of the seed and
manure, requires the greatest circumspection ; for,

if the farmer but ventures upon the soil immediately
after a thunder-shower, the portion below every foot-

print is consolidated as if moulded for the brick-

kiln. If, however, it is allowed to remain loose and
open until a uniform state of dryness has been
obtained, the work may be prosecuted with a
belter chance of succeeds. When soils of this

class are reduced to a mould by ploughing, har-

rowing, and rolling, it is hardly possible to pre-

vent them running together after very heavy
thunder-showers, and the finer the mould the more
certain the result. The difficulty of growing root

crops on such soils, and the general piactice of

summer fallowing, arises more out of this liability,

after this reduction to a mould, than out of the diffi-

culty of attaining so fine a tilth in the beginning.

Of each of these ca^^es the present season has
already furnished numerous illustrations. The
sowing of root crops is generally accompanied either

with thunder-showers or extreme drought : and
although the former not the best condition of

The of the British

r—

A

p ARSON'S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION
^-^ PAINT, specially patronised by the British and other
governments, the Hon. East India Company, the principal Dock
Companies, most public Ijodies, and by tlio nobility, gentry, and
clergy^ for ont-door work at their country seats. The Anti-
Corrosion is particularly recommended as the most durable out-
door l*aint ever invented,for the preservation of every description

^ Iron, Wood, Stone, Urick, Compo, Cement, &c., work, as has
v^n proved by the practical test ot upwards of 60 years, and by
the numerous (between 500 and 600) tt^^timoniala in its favour,
*ud which, from tl» rank and station in society of those who
"*^'6 given them, have never yet been equalled by anything of
the kiud hitherto brought l>efore the public notice.

iHsts of Colours and Prices, together with a Copy of the Testi-
»»«nials, will be sent on application to Walter Cabson &. Son,
S, Greit WincTiester Street, Old Broad Street, Koyal Exchange,
London. Ko Agents. AU orders are particularly requested to
be «e*t dir*ict.

report, just presented,

Meteorological Society takes notice of this fact in

order to request from the members, in addition to

the more usual meteorological observations, " full

particulars relating to the leafing, budding, and
flcwerin^^of hardy plants, forest trees, &c. ; also the

time of Wheat or grain generally first appearing in

flower, when in ear, time ofcommencement of harvest

operations and their completion ; arrival and depar-

ture of migratory birds," &c.

The increasing earliness of maturity which a

series of observations of this kind will, we have no

things for the farmer, yet it has its advantages

when compared with the latter, especially on the

.
first class of soils ; and even on clay soils we have

j
seen that their concretion and the other evils involved

: may be greatly ameliorated^ if not wholly arrested,

I by drainage and improved management. B.

The reports on the Statistics of Norfolk and

I

Hamfsuire Aguicultcf.e have just been presented

)
to Parliament. The forms prepared and used by
Mr. Hali. Maxwell for the counties of Sutherland,
Roxburgh, and Haddington, have been used for the
English counties also, so that the results admit of

comparison in detail. The methods employed were
doubt, indicate in the vegetable world, is to be under- ..^^

* k * ik nv ,^^ ;„ +i
'

^. -
, * V* ^.u.^,^ 11 I, V 5 , - „i- . 'different, but the ditterence in the cross results, %, e.

stood as havinir an aericultural cause, onginatmcf not i . ,i_
'

^ . j * ^ ii .

°"**'*=? *' ^'
tuu4 M jiaviii^ 111 d^iii-uii.

, b o as to their completeness and trustworthiness, must

of meteorology to investigate, but in that improved

drainage and cultivation which accelerate the growth
and maturity of our crops.

iu the permanent phange of any of those more
^^ ^^ .^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^ character 'of the

general formers of chmate which it is the province
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ enumemtion
and calculation employed iu England and Scotland
respectively. Probably both points have had some
influence—the former inquiry coming direct from

a Government department was less likely to com-

mand confidence than the latter, which was con-
The successful getting in of Mangolds, Swedes^

&C.J amid thunder-showers is one of the nicest
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ducted by the Hii^hland and Agricaltuial Society.

And when the in^iications which the relative success

<«f the two portions of the inquiry affords as to the

character of the tenant-farmers in the two diistticts

are spoken of, this must certainly be taken into

account. This "character," too, is not the pro-,.-.-, r-- , , , v a ^ «f +k«
fessional standing of the men-it relates rather to agriculturists of Ireland by means

'^^j.^fj/ ^^e

:„j;,.:,j.,„i .„<.r„v^.«.«o« =t,^ r,rn>.n1.1v «p1fi«}iT,Pss. I Soc etv's Journal, edited by the secretary, Mr.

f

and I re

fold

individual suspiciousness , and probably selfishness.

We have heard men, known for general intelligence

and professional skill, justify a refusal of the in-

formation sought, on the ground that the Govern-

ment which sought it, as it had done no good to the

^mer on past occasions, could mean no good to him
<m this—on the ground that deputations on the

sabject to the Minister, of London merchants,

Times' commissioners, and corn merchants, must

represent an interest altogether antagonistic to that

of agriculture (!)—on the ground that the inquiry

was inquisitorial, a mere meddling with private and

personal affairs. All this, it would seem, may be

held without interfering with professional cliaracter

as agriculturists, and the 17 per cent, of blank

schedules returned to the Norfolk enumerators, may
have passed through the hands of those who stand

high among the many good farmers of that county

for aught we know—thoagh we do not suppose it

probable ; but whether the professional standing of

the Norfolk agriculturists be affected by it or not, we
cannot but think those of Haddington, for instance,

will feel that they stand higher in the estimation of

intelligent men, for the fuller, franker, heartier

response which they have made to the inquiries

which they have received. The number of unfilled

schedules in Hampshire amounts to -21 per cent, of

those issued. It is satisfactory to learn that of these

blank schedules^ nearly all were filled by the enume-
rators themselves, from other trustworthy sources ; so

that 2^ per cent- in Norfolk, and 3:^ per cent* in

Hampshire, alone remain unfilled. It is proper, too,

to add, that in Norfolk by far the most frequent

instances of refusal occur in three unions out of the

19 within the county. In 16 of the unions, more
than 10,000 occupiers of nearly a million acres filled

the schedules that were sent them, 1163 refusing

to do so, all the blank schedules in th

jilled from other sources. In the Depvvade, Down-
ham, and Thetford onions, however, comprisin^j

245,000 acres, and 3500 occupiers, upwards of 1400
were returned unfilled, and of these 400 remain
unfilled still. In Hampshire, the default is less

irregularly spread, if we except the case oi the Is?e

of VVight, with its 1088 occupiers, of whom no
fewer than 424 are recusants. We observe also,

hy the way, that the Alresford union, to'^vhich Lord
A^HDunTON addressed his well-known letter on the

:Society of Ireland, just held and shortly reported recuver sufficiently to produce « .uu crop, ,„^ ,

in last week's paper, that in every department
"^^^'^^^f

>" P^sinpver this crop ihat tl^

the society is rapidly recovering in its resources and f^^^^^^f
miperfectly t^led the furrow had not bL^

usefulness Within the last two and a half years sufficiently broken by the harrows, nor had the
^"^

the subscribers have been increased nearly three- |

^^^^^ cross-harrowed or rolled enough to obtaime suoacrioer^ ii**>c i^ccii .ixiv
„,^„„ +i,^ ' necessary pulverisation and firmness. In nn^

and a spmt has been awakened among the
: ^j^^^ crop a marked difference was to be seen and"^

'^

,-
,

inquiry, I found that on the portion on"whi<^h th'^^
Society's Journal, edited by the secretary, Mr.

|
j^^^j.^^ healthy and strong, the previous Tnrnr ^^

Hakknfss, aided by the monthly discussions. A been eaten upon the land by sheep, and thatthe T
spirit of a most enterprising and promising nature

^

crop had been removed from that part which had^^
is wide spread in Ireland, which, with the physical indifferent appearance. This fact I must en,. » -^

advantages of soil, climate, &c., must soon elevate

Ireland to a first-class agricultural position.

mditierent appearance, img fact I must say r
' ^

ideas in my mind as to the general advautao-e/Af^
: j.1. _ m T_ ^\. 1 'i _ o^3 UI COR.

cases being

VISIT TO TIPTREE HALL.

It having been represented to Mr. Mechi that a party

of farmers, and gentlemen connected with agriculture in

Hampshire, were desirous of seeing his farming opera-

tions at Tiptree Hall, they in consequence received a

Very kind invitation from Mr. Mechi to go and view

the system of management adopted there. The writer

was induced to make one of the party, in order that he

might be able to judge for himself of the practical

' value of the system of agriculture carried outupon this

\ farm, very contradictory statements having been pub-

' lished for some years past respecting the land and its

management, which reports have certainly made Tip-

tree Hall notorious in the agricultural world. After

having seen general commendations and approval of

Mr. Mechi'a farming ou the one hand, and sweeping

condemnation or censure on the other, I felt a strong

desire to inform myself as to the merits of many points

in connection with the practice there, and also to ascer-

' tain how far the farming of Hampshire may be im-

I

proved by the aid of some of the novel and original

appliances in operation there. It may be thought by

some parties that any further report of this farm would

be superfluous ; but, judging from what I have pre-

viously read about Mr. Mechi's farming, extreme

opinions ha,ve been expressed, without in some instances

giving satisfactory reasons for their expression.

I

In taking up the pen upon this subject, it is my inten-

,

tion to endeavour to offer a fair and impartial statement

iof the many and interesting practices noticed at this

farm ; and, as I visited it not for self-instruction only,

I shall therefore give a statement of what I saw, with

a view of benefiting, if possible, the agricultural com-
munity, and exhibiting in plain terms what I consider

may be adopted as sound px'actice ; and, at the same
\
time, to point out that which I think ought to be viewed
with caution, and considered speculative and uncertain;

I feel certain that' Mr. Mechi himself will appreciate

my motives, and therefore proceed with much plea-

sure to the task before me. I must first observe that

suming the Turnip crop upon the land ; and 1q~
coan*"*

tion with the management of this farm I intend Ja -.n!f'

to it hereafter. .

"^'^^^"2&

The next field which came to view exhibited
splendid crop of Italian Ilye-grass^in the first year of
its growth, full 2 feet in height, very thick, th- gj
very broad, and of a dark green colour. Itig diScultto
conceive how this crop could be surpassed upon any ^ti\

and under any treatment, if we recollect the dlflr!
which it was viewed, and it must indeed be considered
a triumph in vegetable production through the a^encv
of liquid manure. Some little objection, however'^ mav
be taken to the mode of disposing of this croo*
bullocks and horses were feeding upon it, a portion
being partitioned off daily, and I thought it would hare
been better if the Grass had been cut and given in racks
or else carried to the homestalls for soiling. There
would have been less waste, and a close shaven stubble

will always prove best for the succession, and it ia an
important point that nothing may impede the proweR
of the succeeding crop, where, by the hquid applicatioD

it is sure to come so quickly and in such abuudacce. '

The next field noticed was in fallow, and in aforvari
state of tillage for the next root crop.

We now passed into a piece of six acres, the oaly

pasture upon the farm, which had been laid dowa about

eight years ; and it was stated that much difficulty had

arisen before a good turf could be obtained, but that

the application of liquid manure had given it the appear-

ance under which I saw it ; the land had certainly a

good bite of Grass upon it, and some natural Grasses I

noticed looking gtrong—the Yarrow in particular bear-

in^^ evidence that this soil is naturally suited for pasture.

I found on inquiry that this piece of land was origicaDy

seeded in a corn crop, the advantages of which practice

I doubt, for I have noticed that the best Grasses peculiar

to the soil will come naturally several years earlier whea

the land is seeded down out of fallow in the sniuaer

season. /. B^
{^To he conii?iu€d.)

NOTES OF A RECENT AGRICULTURAL TOUE
IN IRELAND. By Maktin Dotle.

subject, is remarkable for its^^efusaf.' It contains

235 occupiers, and of these only 59 have co-operated,

the particulars regarding 176 being obtained by the

tenuraerators from other sources.

. We add the totals of Norfolk and Hampshire,
omitting fractions, placing those of the three Scottish

counties alongside, in order to facilitate comparison.

KiLMALLOCK.—This is in the county of Limerick, andr

within lf> miles of the city. It would be a fine agricultural

district, if managed in the English style. The yestiges

of former grandeur remain in the ruins of castellated

mansions, military strongholds, a Dominican monastery,

and other ecclesiastical antiquities. A modern poor-

^-'"^^•! 'S:
Rox-
burgh.

»-4

• ••

• ••

« t*

*•«

«fr

*»#

«*•

Totkl
Arable
"Wheat

Oats
Bye
Peas and Beans
Tares or Vetches .

Potatoes .,.

Turnips and Rape
CftTTota

MAngold Wurzel
Cabbages ...

Clover, &c.
Mea.lov & VciRii

Irrigated Meacio
Flax
Chicory ...

liops
Other crops*
FaHow
Woods
Sheep Walks

Holdings under
two acres

Land unaccounted
for

OS" S3»c
Hfsrses ...

Milch Cows .

Ot&er Cattle
Siieep & Lambs
Swine

Acres.

M06,462
1,031,271

172,261

37,658
4.407

21,829

3,165

2,751
165,478

8a
13,018

725
167,8^
228.703

Acres. I Acres.

S95,410J 358,943
603,219 146,818

•<«

***

• I*

«•#

• »4

•••

17G
*»•

96,228
6-2,380

57,075
1,907

14,096

13,8681

2,S01

83S47
388

1,515
355

100,114
123,519

"
73

5,181

14,615

28,862
14

1,642
380

1,454

23,809
6
16
10

44,558

23,658
925

2

Suther-
land.

upon our arrival at the farm we were met by Mr.
Mechi, and treated most courteously and hospitably;
we then proceeded to view the crops, buildings, &c.,

headed by our host, who, with the greatest alacrity and
tindness, eipiaiued the different modes of culture

adopted for each crop. The first object that attracted
my attention near the homestead was a pond, or re-

servoir for water, used in the process of liquid manuring '

u""*
i^uici^ ci^^iuBiaauL-ai iim.M^^uiue.'^. ''^/"'^"''*"

^""'f

and supplied from the drainage of a large field, a con^ ?,^'''^^.^?*^^^*'>y^^ °^^^^^^^^

-u.^oKi^ n.^. ^F wi.^.K T.naK..« «.;.t„„n,. l therehgioushouses which formerly led the hungr) and

the naked. When will the poor cease in the landt

That the number of inmates of poor-houses is diminish"

ing rapidly is certain, and a legitimate subject of con-

gratulation ; but that the condition of tl^e rurai

labourers is much amended is very questionawe, and

this is one of the most surprising of the numerous

anomalies which characterise Irish proceedings. The

•

« *

12
4,095

17,796
50.245'

40070

12,759

IJU
4,260

39,076
.05.639

«*•

*«

• *»

»«»

•<«

TO,114

Ko.
46,985
^5.500
80,393

663,111

104,078
«h^-H-^& iM.

89,630

17,382

79,338
No.
24,076

19,350

13,148

469,227

61,860

43

17,679

186,895

3,3^0

>«•

4,900
Ko.
4,975

4,762
12.058

278,763
4,607

sideraWe area of which had been originally bog or
quicksands.

The first field inspected near the house was a large
one, part of which was in Wheat, drilled, and it cer-
tainly looked strong and promising, being however too
thin of plant in some parts ; the furrows also were deep
and bare throughout the field, the outside rows being
18 inches aparfc,and the ridges only 7 feet in width - ^ ,

i
- j vpt

thus leaving a very considerable blank. I found one P*>0'^ Peasantry have been emi^ratmg m shoais,ana j"

the wafjes of labour have not increased,"^ Inthecoun-part of this field under Italian Rye-grass, being a second
year's layer—it having been fed or cut several times
during the previous year ; a large portion of this crop
has been already folded ofFwith sheep, which were still

upon it, and, judging from the stubble where fed, and
the portion yet remaining, there has been a most abun-
dant crop

ties of Tipperary and Cork, for example, S(/.a *^sy is

the ordinary price of a man's daily work; the same

^u* t^uz5 . i_ r, ,„v* Though*®
Ireland

>«

• « 1

• •

357
2,127

9,313

28,630

1.660

««*

• B

• «*

•*
1

23
10812

599,710
176,104

upwards of 18 inches in height, very strong and thick,
atfording a moat nutritious food for the hoggets, which
were of the lialf-bred Down and Leicester^"cross, then
feeding on it.

seem to have

pittance is his payment in Connaugh
average aimual amount of ^migration from

during the last three years has been 250,000, yet so

the Grass being, on the day I saw it (May 2),
P^^'ceptible rise in wages has been the result, generally

'"'"'''*'
' speaking. Two or three principal '

"'^

occasioned this :

—

. l

1. The great redundancy of labour in the mtk^h

relatively with the degree of actual employment, lias b

been even yet sufficiently reduced in the over-popW"^This crop certainly demonstrates, in a season like the
past, the great advantage of the application of liquid
manui-e to Grass crops upon arable land ; for althouiih I
had recently seen crops of this variety of Grass

districts to cause any sensible difficulty ^^^^^^ ^f

employing classes in providing the necessary sn

labour. lu

2. The employing classes have been
l^^^^^^jl^^^J"^^^^^^^

• Turnip seed iu Scotlana.

*i.^Y^
^^ ^^ present only remark on the fitness of

tfee term Norfolk rotation to the four-years successionW cropj?, as strikingly brought out by the returns
from ttiat county. We may also refer to the great

-
, , , - ,. ^ growing

upon good land under superior management in Hamp^
shire, and where all circumstances were favourable to
Its growth (the climate in particular), yet this crop at
liptree Hall was immeasurably before anything I had . -—

, ., , ,,.seen dunng the present season ; and, I must confess "^der the late and long-continued calamitous cvu

I am quite convinced of the efficacy of liquid
manure for this crop, believing as I do that no amount , -• — .^»o........ ,. ,„,,,.
or sort of manure applied in a dry state as a top-dressinff i

by the occupiers, and the tendency to concert
j

upon ^this land, would have produced the like results! '5nto pasture land, from various ^""^ ^^^'7^% U to b^

that I

to pay for labour, under the depressing ^^""^^rlicb
poor-rates, &c., with little rent received **^ "^^^\

^d

demands, and debts almost neceseaiuly ^^^"^.ij.g

and long-continued calamitous conditio

of the country, . -rende*
3. The consolidation of small farms on their surr^^^^

iquid manure was beino: distributed by the hose
The 1

over that portion of the land where the' crop had been
fed off, and =* - - * •

^

Therefore, unless where a railroad IS

to be

extent comparaliTely in M'angold Wurzel in^hat
COUIIW. Several ntK«r

'tm eieafter.
points must remain for dis-

»^

Ut

_
are grira to see from the annual election

meeting of the Royal Agricultural Improvement
i

U was very interesting to see the ereat
power of dispersion, and the distance to which theiqmd could be thrown by the steam pressure applied to
t although the work going on was a long distance from

vltf ^-f ^^^^\
f"^

"'-'^^"^ '^ manufactured orlecamed uutd required for use,

wiih Tf''''''^^ .^TT' ^^ *'^« «^^^ fi^J*i ^^ sown^Uh Barley winch had evidently vegetated evenly but

leaving some doubtm my mind whether the plant would

be ropi^^J

f dfTTTa^"

agencies, ^«^x^*^.*^, -^ ^ -
. ^^ jg

formed, or some great work, public or .P^?^''"^
'j^ieraW^

executed, the demand for labourers iS "*^^"^^

and as yet easily supplied. But this sme

cannot continue; the home labour ^i"

absorbed in the market, and even the orpim^^

giris of the, union-houses will ^^ ,^:'^''%''.^^peY^
before long, in consequence of theunitbaU'O .^^^^j^}^

increasingemigratioiitotheStatepof Arnwc^ ^^ ^^^^^.

bodied labotirer« with their families. Ihe -

* Uis to ho recollected
* that thirf tour wJ^siaa-

ilaylast yoan

t

date, as *

I

I

»

1
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,^;^r^fi:sin?lecMe witlua my mvnk.iowledse will te.ui

to prove the hich di-ree in vvhich an IiUh labourer's

bv such
One of

wages of a

^ndition mav be improved by emigraUon ;
ami tins

admitted, it follows that a shrewd people are lilcely to

^nefit t^^^mselves still more extensively

evidences, Trhieb ai-e of constant recurrence.

my friends liad for many years an active, intelh-eiit

labourer, who, bavin- an unthrifty and rather sicldy

wife, and some chiblren, was always m debt and difh-

cultie« He had lOrf. a day and a cabni rent free.

Deducting' holidays and other inteniiptions to labour,

iiifi own°vearly" earnings could not have exceeded

m. 105.. and the profits on a pig, with the

few weeks' labour by his wife in harvest, might have

add'-d 3/. n:"--? to thfs sum. His employer, finding him

and Ins family a dead weight on him, lent him money

fiufficient to defray his passage to New York about t\yo

ears ago, and allowed his wife and children to remain

in their°cabin, and struggle on as they best might, in

the absence of any poor-rate allowance in Ireland to

extern pr.upers. When I was with my friend I saw

this poor woman, condoled with her on the little pro-

hability of her ever seeing her husband again, and

advised her to go into the union house, as the last

resource for the destitute. I had scarcely left the place

when a Tetter from her unexpectedly fuitliful husband

owners who ^would convert large arable tracts into

pasturage (on the plea, I suppose, for I am now qu'Hing

Mr. Ellis from recollection, of dispensing with human
labour, or avoiding the risks of insolvent or dishonest

tenants), he refers to the epizootic diseases which in

Eno-land and Holland have produced, as the diseabe of

the Potato in Ireland, such ruinous consequences

—

30,000 cattle being destroyed within six months in a

single county of England—Cheshire, and 200,000 iu

Holland. Great mortality among sheep has prevailed

in Ireland within a short time. He recommends, then,

a system of mixed agriculture, and the encouragement

of small farms, but not in minute snbdivisTons. Yet
pasturage, with such artificial green and root crops for

their support as will bear the storms and bliLrhts from

the Atlantic on the western coast, should be the rule.

Corn-growing there, as a part of the system, cannot

succeed in such a climate ; and fortunately there is not

actual necessity for it for the sake of providing cattle-

bedding. Heaths, Rushes, dry peat, mould, and sea-

sand will, iu many such exposed localities, aff<)rd the

materials for littering cattle, and thus supply <3lenients for

the dung-heap ; and the system of which Mr. Huxtable

and others have for several years been the advocates

and practTsers, in substituting open-boarded floors witli-

!
out bedding for sheep and pigs, is a final and effective

arrived to my friend, with a draft for 17^. 105., to pay
\

resource where the mixed system cannot be fully carried

the expenses of the transatlantic voyage for his fanffly, ' out; where gmin rn-ops cannot be successfully cultivated.

" * " a-rowed." This I
The raising of Turnips, Rape, Cabbages, and Vetches,

might be pushed to a vast extent in the ungenial and
and the amount of the money lie had bor

man had no doubt been well fed, well clothed, and well

housed during his two years of labour iu America, and

has probably remitted only a portion of the capital^ he-

has already realised by his industi-y. It is notorious

that a vast amount of money is arriving weekly in

Ireland for similar purposes. If he had been in the

enjoyment of decent comforts in Ireland he would not

hare emigrated ; the love of country is keenly felt by
the Irishman, even in his most isolated condition ; the

mere tliir.st of gold would not send him fortli ; but Pro-

ridence, no doubt with wise and beneficent designs, is

now rei:djrin2: his semi-starvation, and flight from it,

the foundation of much prospective good both to those

who depart and those who remain to profit by the

-vacancies and opportunities that are and will bo iucreas-

iDgly aff* rded to them.

Much apprehension is entertained by persons very com-
petent to form an opinion on the subject, tliat the number
of land cultivators is alarmingly diminishing through
the process of emigration. Shortly before my ai-rival

in iJublln, Doctor Ellis read an able and interesting

_paper before a section of the Royal Dublin Society on
this subject. He has considered it in two principal

aspects. First, the causes of the emigration. The famine
and flight from starvation were of course the primary
motives. He considers that if anything like the com-
forts and necessaries of life had remained within the

poor Irishman's reach, he would not have left the land

which he has so much loved ; and even now it is not
. the pursuit of gold, as it is influencing the pf^ople of

^ther countries, which carries such multitudes away

—

it is the desire of rejoining the relatives who are gone.

This, no doubt, is a strong motive with the warm-hearted
Irishman ; but I may fairly ask, would iie follow his

people to the New World, or elsewhere, if there were

not very decisive testimony that the preceding emigrants

find comparative wealth and happiness there ? and is it

2:ot desirable that these poor people should better their

condition by the continued exodus ? Dr. Ellis lays

great stress upon another primary cause (arising no
doubt from their experiences and disappointed hopes),

which is ver}' likely to be highly impulsive, auz., *' want
of confidence in the sufficiency of the soil to yield rent

and support as long as the growth of the Potato crop
continues to be precarious."

The counteracting influences which this gentleman
would excite to revive confidence in the capabilities

of the soil, are to show the small holder tliat by rearing
animals for the market, in humble imitation of the land-

owners who ai-e raising live stock as much as possible
on tlie lands which they are taking into their own
.possession, instead of cultivating the precarious Potato,
>they may prosper. He would still have small farms as
ameans of arrestinrr the tide of emio;ration- and encouraije
the rearing of pigs and poultry at least, and the culture
of such feeding materials as are suitable. Amf)ng these
he places cattle Beet foremost. Turnips will keep pigs
alive, but Mangold Wurzel fattens them, especially when
mixed with a little meal or corn. This I have seen prac-
tised with great effoct on the small farms of some Irish

amateur cultivators, one of whom has a steam apparatus
for the purpose of reducing the Beet to a pulp. But will

the Irish peasant give up the culture of the Potato
^hile there is a chance of success 2 Successful expe-
rience of the other system, just noticed,
lum to do so. An intelligent man, says Dr. Ellis,

arrived at the conclusion that " the quantity of Indian
meal and other wholesome food which he could purchas
by the sale of pigs fed from half an acre (? Irish) of

. ^Mangold Wurzel, would go farther in the suppoi't of
his famih- thaii the quantity of Potatoes he could raise
from the same extent of land even in the best

ruder parts of Ireland, wher« some spirited Scotsmen

and others have already established themselves ; but in

the milder and properly arable portions, the combined

system is certainly the most desirable ; and this seems

to prevail on the line from Dublin to Skibbereen, which

was the extreme southern point of my jouniey and

observation.

might induce

LIQUID MANURING.
[The following are the conclusions arrived at by Mr.

Home on the subject, after examining sundry farms in

which the practice had been carried out.]

In the previous reports, I {have endeavoured to

abstain from any intimation of my own opinions or

impressions, desiring only to communicate such inform-

ation as I procured when visiting the several farms

referred to. It will be for the practical farmers of tlie

.club to say, whether the system of husbandry x'eported

on, which so materially differs from anything known in

Berwickshire, is one which should be encouiTiged, or

whether it affords any hints for at least modifying oui'
| attemptinfr to

own practice. I shall listen with much interest to the i

^ _r^

opinions which may be expressed on these points, being

assured that thci*© are many present, who, from their

experience and intelligence, are far more able tlrnn I

to judije of the utility of the system which I have i>€en

describing. I confess that the impression formed on
my own mind from what I saw and heard, during an
inspection of the four farms which 1 have reported on,

and from what I have since read of otlier places where
a like system is practised, is favom^le to its more
general adoption ; and but for that impression, I would
not have brotight the subject before the Club, But it

is an impression only, and one which it would neither

grieve nor surprise me, if I give up, after hearing the

matter fully and fairly discussed at such a meeting as

the present. With the .view of giving a clniracter of

relevancy and precision to our discussion, I may con-

clude by mentioning the different points which,

as it strikes me, are the most material to be con-

sidered.

L On the one hand, account must be taken of the

expense of the process, consisting of the wages of

the persons employed to manage the distribution, the

fuel necessary for working the engine, and the interest

on capital. From what has been before stated in regard
to Myremill, it appears that though the expense of

irrigadng by pipes and steam power is estimated by
the Board of Health Commissioners at 14.9. p«r acre,

the amount should not be stated at more than IQs. or

12s, per acre ; a conclusion which is confirmed by tlie

fact that at the farm of Halewood, near Liverpool,

containing ^50 acres, the working expenses annually

amount to 9s. 9^d.f and that at Mr. Littledale'a farm,

near Birkenhead, containing 450 acres, the expense is

only 9s. O^d, per acre.

II. The other side of the account, which shows the

advantages of the system, may be divided into two

heads— one connected with liquid manuring, and the

other with stall feeding of sheep.

(1.) Under the first of these heads, account mny be

taken of the greater economy of transporting manure
out to the land. It is shown very clearly in the Board

;

estimati

than another drcs'^^d with double the amount of aolid

manure without the liquid application, and were fully

equal to those in a neighbour's Md yvh'xch had received

30 loads of farm-yard dung, together with 3 cwt. guano

and 16 bushels of bones per acre. The yield was esti-

mated at 40 tons the S^;tch acre." The cost of

manuring these Swedes by tlie pipes was, accordin- to

the above data, 6«. 6d. per acre ; and by carts and

horses IO5. in the one case and lis, 6t7. in the other

showing a saving" therefore of from 35. CyJ. to 5s. per

acre on the Turnip break. Had the manuring been

heavier, or the transport farther, tlie economy of piping

would have been proportionally greater. Applying

these results to the farm of Myremill as an example,

it will be remembered that there were Uils year lo7

imperial acres of green crops, on the manuring of which

by pi|)es instead of by carts UTid horses, there must
have been a saving of 35Z. 6s. There were 87 acres

of Italian Rye-grass, which after every cutting has

between 4000 and oOOO gallons applied to each acre.

This is at the rate of 22 tons an acre, and supposing it

cut five times, 110 tons per acre would be applied

during the season, at a cost of 18j. ; whereas if that

quantity of manure had to be applied in the cheapest

way by cai*ts and horses, it *v-ould have cost .^f^s. i>er

acre. On these 87 acres therefore a saving of 37^. per

acre was effected, amounting to 1(J0Z. 19^.

(2). The next item for consideration is the quantity

of produce raised. That the produce is greater, both

of Grass and of green crops, seems to be scarcely deni-

able. The cause of this seems to be partly in the

greater efficacy of manure when in a liquid form, and

partly in tho nature of the ingredients composing it.

It should be remembered that the tank liquid contaias

a larger proportion of salts— particularly urea—than
farm-yard dung. Of ui'ca. Professor Johnston remarks

that, "it is far richer in nitrogen than flesh, blood, or

any of those other richly fertilising substances, of which

the main efiScacy is bupposed to depend upon the large

proportion of nitrogen they contain." My position is

that 10 tons of farm-yard dung, and 10 tons of tank

manure, form together a richer compound than 20 ions

of farm-yard manure alone. Then there is this other

consideration, that the liquid being soluble, the whole

of it can at once lie appropriated by the roots of plants*

Hence there need be no surprise at the facts already

referred to, which is stated in the Board of Healtll

Report (p. C*)), that 10 tons of farm-yard dung, with

2000 gallons of hquid manure, with G bushels of dis-

solved bones iu it per acre, produced as good a
crop of Swedes, as 22^ tons of larm-yard dung, with

3 cwt. of guano, and IG bushels of bones. Without

estimate the excess of the several

crops of" Turnips, Cabbages, Mangolds, and Carrots

at Myremill, over those obtained by tlie ordinary

system of manuring, I will assume that overhead the

is equivalent to 10 tons per acre of Swedes cui

the whole green crop break, which at Myremill is

157 acres, and estimating the value of Swedes at IO5.

per ton, which seems a very moderate price, especially

v*hen the nature of some of the crops is considered, the

profit under this head will be 735^. In regard to the

additional produce from the Grass break, my estimate

is as follows:—About 40 tons of food per acre axe
raised, by sowing Italian Rye-grass, cutting and
manuring it five or six times during the months of

summer and autumn ; whereas by raising ordinary

Rye-grass and Clover about 16 tons are got—showing
an excess therefore of 24 tons per acre, and which at

the price of lOL per ton wovild give 13L per acre. But
roiu this return must be deducted the cost of cutting

and carrying these 24 tons, and of inanuring the land

after every cutting. The cutting would probably
amount to As, and the carrviu"- to 6*. The cost of

manuring depends on circumstances. At Enterkino
Farm, as we have seen, whei'e milk cows only are kept
dm^ing the summer, Mr. Bell, to supply the deficien<r^

of liquid manure, gives to each acre 16 cwt. of guanO-
But a feeding bullock gives a much larger supply of
liquid manure—it is believed about 10 gallons daily

; so
that the seven bullocks which Mr. Kennedy says can
be supported on 1 acre of Italian Tlye-graoS would
during six months give altogether 12,600 gallons,

which diluted with three waters amount to 50,400 gallons,

being equal to what is required for the whole five cut-

tings in the course of the season. The only expense
therefore is sending this liquid tlirough the pipes, whieh
at 2d. per ton is K. 175. 6d. This, and the cost of

cutting aud carrying, amounting altogether to 21. 7s, 6d,^

leave a profit of 10^. 12^. 6d. for every acre of ground

cropped with Italian Rye-grass, and yielding on the

whole break 92il. To these items» there might bo
added, the larger crops of corn which are said to be
raised ; but as no precise data were obtained by me for

tlmating this item, I pass it over. The foregoing

seasons.'
vu>*

li

Fiax
of the

which

The Mangold Wurzel keeps well until July,
.and bugar^iJeet will also become staple products
small holder's land. A systiui of tillage by

, yai-ious ieeding crops would be raised is, in the rational
judgn^ent of Dr. Ellis, far bettor tlian any exclusive
svstem. :i^ tiie chances of success from different kinds uf the liquid having si:

« produce are more equal ; and, as a waniing to land-

of Health Report tliat the co-t of transmitting liquid

manure through pipes and hose is twopence per ton,

within a distance of three quarters of a mile. Now what

is the cost of conveyiug a ton of manure by carts and

horses I To take it out by a water barrel, would be

ruinous. But in tlie simplest way, which is in the

form of farm-yard dung, tlie cost for half a mile,

when filling and spreading are included, cannot be

stated at less tlian sixpence a ton ; so that for every

ton there is a saving of fourpence by piping. Now it

is stated in the Board of Health Report, that "one
lot of Swedes (on the farm of Jlyrcmill) dressed with

10 tons of solid farm manure, aud about 2000 gallons

bushels of dissolved bones

calculations are connected with the system of liquid

nianurmg. Those which follow are dependent on the
system of feeding sheep on sparred boards, aud under
cover.

(1.) Tlie saving of manure is one item, which Mr.
Kennedy estimates at 2*. 6d, per sheep, amonnting to
57^. lOs. on 460 sheep. (2.) The additional weight and
improved quality of the wool is anotlier. An addition
of 2 lbs. to each fleece would probably add to the value,

of each sheep 2j., amounting to A6L To these should
be added, the improved health of the sheep, and their

more rapid fatteiiing, especially during the winter and
spring mouths ; but I am unable to put a nvmey value

these. Putting: toiiether all the other items wkidhX11U

along with it, was ready for hoeing 10 or 12 days eai-lier
[
have attempted to estimate

i*i-^
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1. JEconomy oftransporting manure
For ;:rccn cr-pti

V *

*t«

*« t

£35
100 19

€iU
,.^

195 19

lUliauEye-srass
• * B

«••

« • »

• ••

735
92i

to the prices to be realised in France and England, had i still a common practice in the case of da
they been known in time. In drafting schedules, there- Clover, and even the Cereal Grasses, we couldTns^^^^^

fore, provision must be made for collecting the statistics perfect equidistance of the individual seeds unon'^k*
of old corn on hand, and it would be desirable to include surface, that would still be an imperfect re-^iiU >?T ^

1709

3. Sbe*»psfa1I-red
From luaaui'd

•> «

««•

99*

57 10
46

V
103 10

^^9irr
JM4*^ £2008 9

ThMB sum, when divided by the number of acres on
the farm, which is under the system referred to, give
a return of rather more than oL to meet the expense of
lOj, per acre* I owe an apoloijy for even attempting to

offer calculations which only a practical farmer can
aacarately make, lam quite prepared to have errors
pointed out in them, as I pretend not to apersonal know-
ledge of the prices and expenses wliich 1 have assumed.
What is more, I shall feel indebted to the practical

members of the club, if they will point out the errors
which I liJ4ve committed, being in this matter roost
sincer^^ly desirous of expiscating only the truth, and of

ascertaining whether the favourable impression I enter-
tain of the system reporffed on, be or be not founded on
saun(i princfpleg. These calculations I ventured on as
at all eveaCs the best way of indicating the point which,
as It occurs to me, should be chiefly embraced In our
discassion, and with the view of drawing out the
pnwtical members of the clnb on grounds which they
are »o well qualified to occupy. The tenantry cannot do
a gre.itor service to prf>prietor8 than by correcting their
mistakes in such matters; and it is one of the peculiar
advantages of such a club as ours, that it affords to both
classes an opportunity of discussing in a freeand friendly
way subjects which are of the utmost interest and
importance, not to them only but to tite country gene-
rally. J/r, Homers Report to the Eaat Bcrwkh Farmers

It

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
I WOULD suggest, as desirable, returns for each county

of the kinj^dom, given in by f;iraiers themselves to the
Board of Trade, printed schedules and envelopes being
supplied tliem, so that they have only to' make the
necessary extracts from the books (generally figures),
insert them In the respective columns, and forward
their returns to the London office, under the seal and
stamp of the B .ard. Let Uiis be done as soon as
farmers cau my with certainty the probable amount of
their present crops. Let there be two sets of columns
OQ each scliednle, or two schedub^s, one for the statistics
of the present crop (say 1855) by inspection, and the
otlier for the actual statistics of the past crop (1^54)
after being threshed ; arid when a farmer forwards his
returns to the office of the Board of Trade, let hfm
then sign a declaration in some lociA office that lie had
complied_ witii the demands of tije statute, which"would
entitle him to a copy of tlie retuni4'"*ten printed by
goveriuiierit, r/ratfjf.

At first sight this double system, as it rifiay be called,
may appear superfluous in oi^^muee, and inadequate in
anotlK-r; but a httle inquiry iiiti> the facts of the case
will show the contrary, for the report 1355 is required
tOLjgflq^blft.corn merchants to make the necessary pur-
chases of foreign corn in time, and 1854 to regulate
com averages^ and the actual consumption of the
country; while the t\w conjoined wnuld check each
other, requiring little more labour, upon the w];ole,
than would the form^^aloue, if not le^^s. The amimnt
of labour would nyt be more than is n<»w demanded in
the case of fiars prices in Scotland, aud i}ot one-fourth
part of thayi^quired by the weekly averages of En-land,
no longer required ; while in neither ca^e would it be
more in quiatorial or liable to subject tenants to conse-
quences; for the idea of a landlord grnng to the <;ffiee of
the Board of Trade to inquire after his tenant's stati>tiC8,
for the purpose of screwing up his rent, is of too fictitious
a character to deserve serious attention, as the door
conld easily !)e b^red against him.
The stafi^ticsof old corn on hand are as necessary

to be kuown at the commencement of every season
as the produce of harvest, for uuless they are so, the
consumption and wants of the country cannot be ascer-

K^^n'n n
^''^ produce of harvcst; for instance, is

5,000,0: qrs. short of that of kst year, who can tel!
from tliis what the con.nimi.ticn is, (^r the stock on
hand to meet it i for farmers and the corn trade may
have 6,000,000 qrs, of old corn on l-.aud more than
they had last year. A country dependent upon foreign
corn to the extent of 5,000,000 qrs. annnallv can never
be many great danger of having a s:ock'ouhand to
tms amMniit,aiid when we consider tlie profits realised
when a short crop is harvested, as that of last year.
It IS not uureasouable to suppose that larc^e stocks of thisKmd will generally be found in our stackyards and
grananea after seasons of over-flowin?

the whole et cetei-as of the home and foreign provision

trade also. In other words, the food of man, of beasts, and

of plants (manures), form distinct and separate branches

of statistical science, yet so dependent upon each other

and of so much importance to farmers and the public,

that every exertion should be used in the construction

of machinery for their immediate collection and control.

I mii^ht add many reasons for the double system of

collecting statistics proposed, and also point out not a

few difficulties in the way of its reduction to practice,

until farmers learn to keep accurate books and form

correct estimates of growing crops ; but our limits will

not permit us at preseut doing so. All that we can say

on the present occasion is, statistical science demands

facts which farmers, corn-merchants, &c., alone can give,

not only in respect to corn averages, but also as to

inspection returns of crops prior to being threshed or

harvested, for corn fields require to be more closely

examined than any other person but the farmer has a

right, or even time and opportunity to do. Potatoes

and Carrots, again, require to be dug up, while dairies,

poultry-yards, piggeries and gardens, require daily

examination, as also the consumption of com and other

produce by live stock before the most distant approxi-

mations can be obtained. Even were it possible for the

most intelligent valuations to do so, what would be the

value of their returns to corn merchants ; for unless

they had the actual returns of the previous crops, in

order to enable them to judge what the consumption

had been under certain circumstances, what the quan-

tities farmers sold compared to what they grew, and
what the difference between facts and opinions, or be-

tween inspection and actual returns determined by the

balance and bushel, they could not arrive at satisfactory

conclusions ; and it is manifest, therefore, tliat farmers
and the public must submit to a little schooling in

accordance with the familiar old maxim of paying ** an
apprentice fee," und the sooner they begin the sooner
they will finish their apprenticeships. B.

only

ia not

because absolute equidistance .in a weedy fesn
desirable, but also, and far more, because no
would then present itself of insuring the uniform

^

ing of the seed. In practice, the farmer* sbwg
<^over.

tional bushel or more of Wheat, and even more of oS!
grains per acre, when he sows it broadcast, than ^^
he sows in rows, for he knows that the use of the ha
is a very imperfect plan of covering the seed—

*

seeds being thus buried too deeply^ some not mW
enough, and a good deal not at all ; and for the a^
tional risks it thus undergoes, a large margin ha&,i^!u
provided in the sowing. ^MM^ot >.. t,im^
An uneven sower should be provided with mors^

than a good one will need, because the latter ^v^l atij
events, insure over the whole surface a tolerably f^mvi
distribution of seed ; while the former, wa^tinff hi

allowance in some places, will need an extra quSitit*
for those which otherwise would not have their prone
share ; and a machine for sowing broadcast \\iU reqmr!
less than either, because it will scatter perfectly •

bat
those machines, whicli not only place their seed apon
the surface, but at the required depth beueath it wiy
evidently require less still, for with them uailormity m
all respects is insured, and no waste by unevenness, and
therefore occasional excess, either in surface distribu.

tion or in distribution through the depth, is ineulrel

Dibbling machines and drills are thus the most efficient

and economical of our sowing machines. Their cost ia

no doubt, considerable, but the saving of seed effected

by them, and still more the vigorous growth of the seod

they deposit with such uniformity, is more than & suf-

ficient return for the investment ^au.

In every sowing machine two contrivances are re-

quired, the one for taking successive equal portions, or

a uniformly continuous portion from the store of seed*

and the other, for distributing it evenly over the surfacej

or placing it properly beneath it. In ordinary sowing

byliand, the first of these requirements is answered hy

the right hand, which, keeping time with the right foot,

finds its way regularly to the seed bag tung at tlie left

side of the sower ; and the second is also answered by

the practised skill of the sower, when, keeping time with

the left foot, having cast back his right arm tdl it is at

least square with the line of his progress, he regulates

the opening of the hand, and the direction and force of its

forward cast, so as to insure the even distributioa of its

contents over a space equal in one direction to two of

his own paces, and in another (supposing him to go up

one side of a perch-wide land and down the otlier)j In

effect to some two or three yards of breadth."" The uni-

formity of all these movements, in reference to the

time spent on them, is immaterial, provided it be pre-

served in relation to the space traversed during their

performance ; the sower may go fast or slow, but if,

whatever the speed, his paces be of uniform length, and

the other parts of the process be skilfully performed,

the result will be the even distributioa of the seed over

the surface. .''-"'
. , .

"

,^

S tf ""'^ ^'^ ^ '^"^ *^ ^^'^ contrary, no more im-
[
the natural

ON SOWING MACHINES.
It is undoubtedly of great importance that the land

be prepared for the seed in the most efficient manner-
that, by the us^of other machines, it be cleaned, tilled,

and left in the state in which it shall be most economical
of its own resources, and most active in appropriating

those which atmospheric influences offer to its use ; but
it must not be forgotten that it is only as it is thus made
an efficient nurse and mother of the growing plant, that
the valuable qualities it has thus acquired are of any
use to man. In order, therefore, that tfiese qualities

may best be utilised, the seed which is to benefit by
tliem must be placed in the most fitting circumstances
with reference to them. All the previous labours of
the farmer go for nothing if the seed be HHi properly
sown ; and thus the necessity of efficient sowing
machines obviously becomes greater, the greater the
stall and the cost which have been apetif ^upuu the pre- I a* i.

'* ='i^ *"V ±i ^ ;. «.Q^<.fA
vi/.,,.. r.u^r,^ ^f T,^ 1.^.1 Ti * .,4 ^

t ,, ^, Now, just as every motion ol the arm is made to
vious tiUage oi the land. Hence it will probablv be j^,.^„j J:„ *i * r ^i i r xi 1 ''* - v-i ,-u+>iAiaHpr
f ,^^A *.u«^ .,^ «u „ ^> •« 1 ™ * u u '^ L depend on that of the e;: ot the fiower, while tne lauer
tound that no cla^s of implements has been more abun- „^t, ^^-u, v.^ ^k^h ^a° f u. «4«,.,. i;nv T>r^e.

dantly muhiplied in the land within the last few yearsH Zl !] ^L
^^^''^^^'^ ^^^^^^™

^^-J,?sS in Jl
Mr. Smyth; who, contemporaneously with the late 1

*''^^ ''^'"' '^-' "^ ^^^^^^ .^^^^hines, every step m tfae

Mr. R. Garrett, was the original maker of the Suffolk
dr31, now has competitors in every county in the king-
dom • and, while the extent of his own manufacture and
sale in this particular class of implements is no doubt
many times what but few years ago it was, we are told
that that of Messrs. Garrett & Son amounts to nearly
10 a weeL

^
On a first consideration, it certainly appears

that the ultimate position of the plants in the field ought
to be equidistant-thus giving to each equal shares in
soil, air, sunshine, &c.—and that they ought to be
placed at such intervals that the number of plants in
connection with the produce of each shall yield a
maximum per acre. This is obviously enough correct
in theory, and the determination for each class of cir-
cumstances, whether of soil or climate, of the exact
distance for each kind of plant, at which neighbourhood
shall, by increasing the number of plants, best compen-
sate for the diminished produce per plant which it also
occasions

; at which, in short, this produce per plant,
multiplied by the number of plants per acre, shall be a
maximum, is a point of very great agricultural import-
ance. But a theory which puts out of regard some of
the most obvious facts in the farmer's experience, cannot
lead to correct agricultural practice. Were the soil,
the air, and the seeds of the wished-for crop the only
matters claiming attention, the equidistant plan would
be correct

; uniortunately, however, seeds of many kinds
exist self-sown in the soil, and these spring up, and. if
allowed wdl compete with the cultivated plants, to the
great detriment of the latter; and thus it is that, in

process of delivery, wliateVbr its plah 'hiajbejismade

dependent on the revolutions of the drfvnfg-wbpel ;
and

as these are necessarily of equal length as regards the

space passed over, the un^orm dejiyery of the seed ifl

relation to space is preserved, whatever be tlie rate ot

motion at which the machine is driv^H.
^ This, indeed,

^

is not absolutely true in some of the modes of delivery

which are adopted, because their efficiency is in some

degree dependent on the rate of movement ; but it is m

practice true of such variations of rate as are likely to

occur in the field, and it may be considered ahsoluteiy

true in the case of the better methods of delivery.
_

I will [next week] describe some of the principal

methods of delivery adopted, and then consider tUe^

various contrivances wliich have been devised for con-

ducting the seed to its resting place, going over ino

dentally such illustrations of both as our different sowm

machines afford. Z C. M., in Blackit's Cijclopedta <?

Agricullure,

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
SESSION-AL EXAMINATION—EuVAr AGniCUtTUBAL ^'^]'^'^^\^

densed form w
I

1

[We publish in a somewhat con

replies of Mr. J. M, Davis to the following questions
:-^^^

2. State the reasons why a mechanicftl and '",i"^r**^|]^

exaraiuatiua of a soil 13 attended with greater practicaii^

n^siilts than a luiuute chemical analysis of a soil.
^rrotr

3. What is the reason that «cme marls possess mucn g

fertilising properties tban others?
, ^^, Jt««nvene9

4. Give a short account of Professor Way's recent diseo^^^

relatinor to the power of soils of absorbing "^anunn^ »«" ^^
plenty. For

j

practice, and in order to facilitate

than were purchased last y
t>een sal! of the deficiency of crop
inade

eai", if so many. Much as has

c e * - i.^^ 1853, and the
jqwucy of foreign resources to make up the balance.

the destruction of

being m the centre of its own little square, they shall
I grow m lines, nearer to one another in those linea, but
arther from one another across them ; and tims, while
their number per acre remains unaltered, the interlinear
spaces give opportunity for the use of fallow implements
by wlnol. the land may be tilled and cleaned during thegrowth of the crop. °

But the position of the seed on the soil is not tlie only

p. fti*

tW ?^! " ' fif^'^y^^^J*. »nd granaries may yet tell, as

r^l ^f
'*'-^^^^' '^'''' ^^^ depen:Ienee upon forel

agr^cul ure ,3 kas than generUly imagined. In short,

«^n

the statisticsof old corn on hand at the commencement
Of the season may have been bach as wotdd have quieted
the pubfrc mmd, and prevented much extravagant
specttlatioa in the marietta of Euro^Tud Wri^i;:; 1S ^ P^''^-^ ^'" ^*^^ ^" ^« ^^^

>
.

erjuai importance. If by broadcastiug seed, which is

and iUustrate by some examples the prACtical teuUency

discovery. ,, *

5. From whence is the nitrogen in plants o^^^^r^V-nistiifl^
6. Is the proportion of nitro^n in the

^*«;:^''"%*^^f ' 4p**^
sufficiently trustworthy guide for estimaUng ineu

fending vahiea? - ^ manure 1^

7. What are the advantages of preparing nome

boxeH?
,

,„„i- andtowliJ^

What are the effects of nitrate of soda on V]^^"^^.

crops and in what way is it most beneficially ^^^^1^1 ralnaof

9: How do you ascertain the strength and commercial

gas-3iquor ?
^

, ^
, .

2. A mechanical and mineralcgtcal «^^?^^^*^^^^Ji„u^
soil is of much greater practical value than

^^^ ^f

chemical analysis, because it gives J'^" "Ljjj wfaic

division of a soil, and the nature of Uie took

8.

5

!

*

f

I

\
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tTdh soil was formed, whicli is of great utility
;
thus on

• wU formed from the decompositlou of felspar, &c.,

certain mannrea would be unnecessary—tlieir applica-

ttoo would be an unnecessary expense, because the same

purpose would be better effected by exposing the sod as

^uchVs possible to the action of the atmosphere, by

meins of which the felspar would get decomposed, and

decomposition would furnish to the soil soluble alkalies.

It ifl weH known that the fertility of a soil is dependent

u & superabundance of humufl sul>-

loil, thereby

It will also

npotrthe amount of potash, ammonia, and phosphoric

acid, wliich it contains ; hence, in analysing a soil, our

object is to find out the relative quantities m which

these conititoents exist in the soil ; this we attempt to

Aj'by chemical analyds, but it is not done in reality, as

the limits of variation in the determination of those

substances is greater than the whole amount present in

the aoiL Again, chemical analysis does not tell us the

state in which substances exist in tlie soil—whether they

are io a soluble or an insoluble foroij &c. ; hence, the

utility of chemical analysis of a soil is not of so much
imoortance as is generally given to it But it has its

advantages, as well aa its disadvantages ; thus, it

enables you to recognise the presence of an excess of

any poisonons substances in the soil, such as sulphate of

iron, or an excess of common salt, &c., and a^so

whether there

stances (organic mattei-s) present in the soil, thereby

showing whether the soil requires liming.

tell you whether a clay Bi)il would be benefited by

thorough burning, as this is dependent upon the silicate

in the clay, many clays not containing much silicates of

the alkalies would not be benefited by burning
;

whereas, others, in which they existed in an insoluble

state in abundance, would well repay for burning, as by
means of it the alkaline salts would be liberated in a

soluble form.

5, Some marls possess much greater fertilising effects

tfian others, because they contain more phosphoric acid
;

and also some red marls contain a good deal of silicate

of potash, aud the fertilising effects of marls is greater

or less, according to the amount of the above con-

stituent which they contain.

4. Professor Way was led to his discovery relating to
the iiescriptlve powers of soil by some observations

mcde by Mr. Huxtable,and also by Mr. Thompson, who
remarked that when liquid manure was passed through
a soil, that it was deprived of its colour, smell, and also

of its fertilising constituents. Prof. Way then inquired
into this absorption, and to what substance it could be
due ; he thought that it might be ^due to the organic
matters in the soil, or to the carbonate of lime in the
soil, or to the clay itself, &c, ; however he proved that
it was not due to the organic matters, or to the carbonate
of lime, but to the clay itself, or to some compounds
contained in it; he also found taa/^,when he passed
tlirough a soil a solution of chloride of ammonium, that
the ammonia was retained, and that the chlorine passed
la solution in combination with another base, generally
lin&e, being most frequently present in the soil.

He also found that the same change was effected

by merely shaking the soil with the solution of chloride

of ammonium, or with a solution of caustic ammonia.
He then traced this absorption to the double silicates

in the soil ; this he proved by preparing artificially,

without the aid of heat, double silicates from felspar,

by adding to a solution of this double silicate a solution

of soda. By these means he obtained a double silicate

of alumliiR and soda ; and on passing a solution of
oaustic ammouia, or of some salt of ammonia, through
a soil containing the silicate of soda, he found that the
salt was decomposed—the ammonia displacing the soda
ai>d combining with the silicate of alumina, to form a
double silicate of alumina and ammonia ; and the soda
in combination with the acid of the ammonia salt passed
inaolution. He also prepared other double silicates

artificially, and found the same effect produced. Having
tried a series of experiments, he discovered that there
was a certain order in which these substances replaced
each other ; thus, silicate of soda, being the weakest, is

displaced from its combination if lime is passed throu'^h
a soil containing it. Again, a silicate of lime would be
dec imposed by potash, i. €., the potash would displace
the lime and enter in combination itself; and ammonia
had the same effect on potash. Hence if placed iu tlie

order in which they would displace each other, putting
the weakest first, it would be as follows :—^Soda, lime,
potash, ammonia. Lime will displace soda, potash will
displace lime, and ammouia will displace potash. The
practical tendency of this discovery is to prove that a
farmer need not be particular as to the time he applies
fcis manure to the land, provided his land is a clay and
contains these double silicates ; that winter manuring
^ay be pursued with advantage, and without fear of any
^aste of raauure ; and that a system of irr^tlon is

beneficial even to heavy laud, if it is well drained, as the
alkaline salts, &c., held in solution by the water would,
in passing through the soil, be retained by the double
silicates existing in such soils.

6- The nitrogen in plants may be derived from several
sources, viz., from—

(1). The ammonia as well as free nitrogen in the
atmosphere.: .,.

(2). The free ammonia, and also the ammonia ob-
tamed in decomposition of the oreamc matters in
the soil.

^

('j). Tlie i^pgen in manures.
(4.) The nitrogen in tlie seed.

There have been great disputes as to the sources

I

\

of nitrogen in plants; with one view we find Liebig,

and with another, Mulder, and with a third, old agri-

culturists and vegetable physiologists. Liebig says

that the whole of the nitrogen in plants is drawn

from the ammonia in the atmosphere, and he denies

the use of ammonia manure in the soil ilulder,

taking a more moderate view, does not deny the

use of the ammonia in the atmosphere, but he is

also of opinion that the organic matters in the soil and

the ammoniacal manures are also of great utility in

furnishing plants with niti'ogen. The organic matters

are also of use, because in decomposition hydrogen is

given off, which in a nascent state combines with tlie

free nitrogen of tlie atmosphere to form ammonia, so

that the free nitrogen in the atmosphere is a source of it

in plants. Old agriculturists and vegetable physiologists

were of opinion that the whole of the nitrogen in plants

was derived from the ammonia in the soil, manures, &c.

Of the various opinions as to the nitrogen theories,

that entertained by Mulder seems to be most con-

sistent with practical experience. Yet the views of

Liebig are correct as regards certain classes of plants,

as Mr, Lawes of Rothamsted has proved by his ex-

periments that the cereals aud Grasses only are

benefited by the ammonia in the manures, and that

leguminous plants. Peas, Beans, Clover, &c., are not

benefited by the ammonia in manures, but that they

derive it nearly altogether from the atmosphere ; so

that both views are correct, but with regard to different

classes of plants.

6. The proportion of nitrogen in the various feeding

stuffs is a guide as to their values only to a certain

extent It has been supposed that the richer in nitrogen

any food was, the greater would be its feeding effects,

but ihis has lately been shown to be a fallacy. The
results of experiments made by Mr. Lawes at Rotham-
stead, and also by Dr. Voelcker, on the Royal Agrlcul-

tural Society's farm last year, go far to prove that the

value of food is not dependent upon the amount of

nitrogen it containB,but upon the amount of carbonaceous

matter it contains. And after a certain stage of the

growth of an animal, it does not require much nitro-

genised food, but merely enough to keep up the animal

system; and ifany more nitrogen than is sufficient for that

purpose is taken into the system, it is rejected and
carried off in the manure; therefore, much nitrogen in

food does more harm than good, as it has to be rejected

at the expense of the system. The carbonaceous food

is by far the most valuable for feeding, as shown in the

effect produced by oilcakes in feeding, and, no
doubt, the value of a food for feeding is more
dependent upon the amount of carbonaceous matter
which it contains, than upon the amount of nitrogen.

In Turnips, for example, the leaves contain more
nitrogen than the roots, and yet they are not so good for

feeding. However, the amount of nitrogen present in

the form of albuminous compounds is, to a certain
extent, a guide as to the value of the food, because it is

the most expensive article in the food.

7. The advantages of preparing home-made manure
in boxes are, 1st, That all the liquid manure is pre-
served—it is taken up by the sti'aw of the litter and thus
retained ; 2d, That the manure is prevented from enter-
ing into fermentation by the continual soaking with*
liquid from the beast. And in boxes the liquid is pre-
served without losing any of its fertilising constituents

;

and as it is the most valuable portion of a manure, its

relation in the manure very greatly increases the value
of that manure.

8. The effects of nitrate of soda on plants seems to
be chiefly in furnishing the plants with nitrogen in the
form of nitric acid ; it is most beneficially applied as a
top-dressing for young Wheat, and also on Grass land,

on both of which it has very stimulating action.

9. The strength and the commercial value of gas
liquor are dependent on the amount of carbonate of
ammonia which it contains. To ascertain this, take a
quart or more of gas liquor, add to it hydrochloric acid,

and evaporate on a water bath to dryness, and weigh as

chloride of ammonia, and from this calculate the quantity

of ammonia.

10. Oily or fatty matters not only have no fertilising

effect as manure, but they have a decidedly injurious

action, as they retard the decomposition of animal and
vegetable matters in the soil, and do not themselves
decompose for a long time ; even if they did not retard
the decomposition of sulsates in the soil, and if they
decomposed rapidly, they would be of no use, as their

only products are carbonic acid and water, which are
not regarded as manure, as the atmosphere aud water
supply plants with both in abundance.

t

I

t
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Home Correspondence,
TIu Flax QitcafioTO.—The importance which the flax

question has lately assumed is daily increasing by the
existing state of our political affairs with Russia, upon
which country we depend for two-thirds of our foreign

supply of flax. The imports of flax of the different

foreign States into the United Kingdom, during nine
months ending the 5th of October, l^>o3, reach already

62,264 tons ; and, as the imports of the last three months
of each year are generally the most extensive, it may be
stated^ without exaggeration, that the imports during
thb year will, at least, amount to 100,000 tons ; and, at

the exorbitant price of lOOZ. per ton—to which the

average price of foreign flax has already risen—will
j

condition of the earth and atmosphere) which must have
show a sum of 10,000,OOOZ. which- will be paid in cash I prevailed at the point of time above aila^d to,

for foreign flax fibre this year. Upon Russia we are J/- 71, May 17.

also depending lor half of our supply of sowing tlax-seed.

Already, 75,000 barrels have been shipped for us at the

different Baltic ports, at the high price of 45*. per
barrel, or 15^. per busheh The imports of flax-sowing
seed, crushing seed, and oilcake, will not amount to less

than 4,000,0O0Z. during 1S53 ; so that the two above
items will make a round sum of l4,000,000i., which will

go into ihe coffers of foreign nations, as they take
nothing in exchange from us. The United Kingdom is

the emporium of the four great textile manufactures of

the globe— flax, cotton, silk, and wool—for the supply
of the raw material of each of which we are depending
upon foreign nations. With the tvfo latter, however,
we can be abundantly supplied from many countries

;

but not so with cotton, aud much less so with flax
;

Russia, Belgium, and Holland, being the only quarters

from whence it can be obtained to any considerable

extent ; and, consequently, if those supplies were inter-

cepted, one of our great branches of national manufacture

aud commerce would be at a staud-stilh Of all the

aliments required for our four great textile manufac-

tures, flax is the only one which our soil can produce in

abundance. P. Dcman. [Mr. Demau is about to

puLlish the results of his experience in a work on the

cultivation and management of flax. The above is ex-

tracted from a printed circular in which the contents

and design of tills work are advertised.]

Proper time to (tpply Lime and Manures.—How doe^
lime answer, applied as a top-dressing to first year*S

Grass, say immediately on the removal of the white crop

in September or October 1 This question is of great

importance to Scotch farmers, and indeed an article on
the proper time to apply lime in light as well as heavy
soils would be of great interest and utility. That, and
tlie question of when ^e ought to apply manures,

whether on lea, with Turnips, or after them, are, in

fact, the great practical problems of the north country-

men. Each system has its advocates, and some adopt

all the three—manuring for lea crop, for Turnips, and
after them ; but this needs a long purse. If you can

find time and space to give any information on these

points, please give us experience to back science, other-

wise some may sneer; not so

—

JocJc o" Scot, [Will

any of our frieuds in the nortli give us the experience

here asked for I People must be guided by experience

acquired in their own localities.]

OorscCrushwg,—Yourcorrespondent*^ B. Blackburn,'*

whosevaluabjefiuggestionoutheapplicatioti ofthefibre of

Gorse to paper making appeared luNo, 1 7 ofyour journal,

would confer a favour upon the subscriber, and perliapa

upon others, if he would state what machine and what
process he uses for reducing the Gorse into horse food

;

and, also, whether he. cuts over the same Gorse plant

j
annually, and wiUi what implement or tool! These may
appear to him trifling questions; but there is full"

eya4enc^ tliat the Gurse is a valuable fodder plant, if we
can manage to use it economically. I have used it tliis

winter for cows and fatting slock, by cutting it witli a
chaff-cutter into half-inch lengths, and then (adopting a^
suggestion of a correspondent of yours) spreading it

upon uncut straw, and so pacing it a second time
through the chaff-cutter. In this form it was then
incorporated in the mass of cut Mangold Wurzel, straw,

chaff, cake, and iheal, with which I usually feed, and
was eaten without difficulty. But the process of chaff^o
cutting seemed to involve too much wear and tear, and
too much labour ; and I shall be glad to hear Mr. Black-
burn's plan. Alexander Ball Hall^ Waterrjatc

Notahk Effects of the Frost of April 25,—Those who
take interest in the meteorology of seasons can hardly
have failed -to notice the singular beauty of the weather
during the four first months of the present year. There
have been many and surprising contrasts, howerer, and
among these was the extraordinary change of tempera-
ture which occurred on the night of the 21st Pre-
viously, the mean heat of every day had been above the
usual average, that of the I9th, 20th, aud 21st being
14% 13.6^ and 11.6% At 10 o'clock, p.m., my night
thermometer was read off at 58.8^ Fahr., the wind
E.N.E, At that point or at N.E! it remained, and
every day became colder. On the 24th I found the
instrument at the freezing point, 32°, and on the 24th
night it fell to 26^ (i. c, 6^ of frost), but Ijo below Mr.
Glaisher's register. In my long experience, I have
frequently known and observed the effects of keen night
frosts, but I never saw so much arbitrary dama^ done
in a garden before.

very far, but as it is my object to confine my remarks
to subjects chiefly connected with agriculture, I restrict

them to one subject, and that is the present condition of
the Oaks and Ash trees, as this has of late years been
thought to furnish an index of the weather of the coming
summer. Until the change of temperature on the 21st,

the Oaks generally appearM to be in advance, the buds
swelling, and in many cases having expanded ; whereas,
the Ash evidently lingered, though here and there one
observed a few weak blossoms. After the 2Gth, the
Oaks became perfectly deformed, the leaves burnt np,
and the young shoots killed back. On th^ 13 th inst. I
had opportunity to inspect Oaks of several varieties in
different localities^ All had suffered j but while in
many instinces verdure had been reproduced, yet in
others great torpidity prevailed. As to the Ash, it gave

Life itself in several young trees might Tie

supposed to be extinct. I cannot refrain froth calling

attention to that extraordinary and peculisur electrical

f

The catalogue might be extended

no isiirns.
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Lecture on Animal Dkvelopmekt as Indicating

Ko^^ May 17: ^^i"- Raymond Barker, V.P. (chalr-

tahn of the veterinary committee), in the cliair. The

secretarv having announced a comtnuuication from the

Earl of Clarendon, informing the Society that a French

Imperial decree had been issned abolishing the pxport

dntjon the manure manufactured in Paris, under the

name of Poudrctte; and a present from the East India

Company of a^u^^'l^^ of fretU Deodara Tine seedsfrom

ibe Himalr^yan district of India, well adapted for growhig

useful and ornamental timber on the poor hilly, or well-

drained soilfl of this country ; Professor Simonds,

the Veterinflry-Inspector of the Society, proceeded to

deliver the first part of his Lectui'e on the Indications of

Age, furnished by the structure of the teeth and

the general developments of growth in cattle,

sheep, and pigs. On this occasion he confined

himBelf to the indications furnished by cattle, reserv-

for his second lecture the consideration^ of those

connected with sheep and pig?. The discus&ion of the

various points brought forwurd was of the highest

interest iu a i-cientific and practical point of view, and

their elucidation strikingly promoted by the lecturer's

coutiiuial reference to a great number of cohmred

diagrhms on a large scale. He particularly alluded to

two of the resulta of his own investigations on the

tructure of the teeth, as being, he believed, perfectly

new to physiologists, !• After describing the dentine

enamel and crusta petrosa as the constituents of the teeth,

and also explatnintc the so-called ostro-dentine, he re-

marked that the latter substance did not fill the pulp-

Cavity in an old tooth of any of tlie domestic Herbivora.

The obiiterarion of this cavity is effected by the pulp

continuing to form dentine, and not by its ossification

or conversion into ostroJenthie, as stated by writers on

the structure of the teeth. 2. In proportion as the pulp

diminished, so was the supply of nutrition to the tooth

cut off from the inside, and to provide for this the

dentinal tubes in the fang became changed into bone-

cells; or in other word«, the crusta increased at the ex-

pense of the dentine, and thus the tooth drew its

nourishment from the blood sent to the sockets in which

the teeth a.e embedded.

In reply to a qu^^stion by Sir John Johnstone, Pro-

fessor Simonds bad no doubt. that the teeth of horses

would, to a certain degree, be affected by the same
general forcing system ; but at that time, no data con-

nected with that point had been collected, and he was
consequently iraable to give more thau a general opinion

of the pi'obttble result of the adoption of such a course

in the case of the horse« On the motion of Mr.
Towueley, seconded by Sir John Johnstone, the best

thanks of the meeting were then voted to Prof. Simonds,

for the yery able and interesting discussion of facts

he had suluiitted to them.—The Chairman announced
that the concloding part of the lecture would take place

at 12 oVioek on Wednesday next ; and that Prof. Way's
lecture, fixed for the 31st of ^lay, would be postponed,

in consequence of the Derby-day at Epsom falling on
that date.

m than that. He
The

.„ this district more mterestmg

thouuht it was perhaps the most fertile of all.

was known m the district

It contained an immense quan-
greensand formation

by the name of rubble,
^

tity of what was called the soluble silicate, which was

quarried and lai*gely used as a manure on the upper-

green sand formation at Farnham. It was found m that

district which extended from the Chiltern Hil.s at

Watlington to Ardington in Berkshire. Mr. Pame dis-

covered that baud of green to be a most fertile soil. He

found he could grow Hops, Wheat, and most other crops

upon it.- This was due to the presence in it of phos-

phatic nodules containing phosphate of lime. He
believed it was one of those formations which, if pro-

lesson, as iu a book, the leaves of which he had ooenm*
and studied ; he saw all this cropping out and m^**^
cf soils, and thus he arrived at the defining of tiiA^
laws upon wliich the world was coustmcted.

'^ ^^

27ie History of Wales. By B. B. Woodward B \

Virtue, Hall, & Virtue, London. ' *

With much of this work, however interesting It may be
to the antiquarian and admii^er cf legendary lore we da-

not reckon that the readers of an agricultural periodical
can have any very great sympathy. The origin of the
Welsh, as a people distinct and almost alien to their

very w ell

manuring.

to be used for mixing with other land in

Passing on from that, they came to

the gault clay ; it was a good strong clay

—

and when properly cultivated had its advantages.

The Nuneham gi-avel was found to be totally different

from the gravel found on the Dorchester gauU. That

gravel covered a great portion of the gault clay. To pass

on to the next soil, in the lower greensand, there was

a feature ruled by geological conditions bearing strongly

upon agriculture. Where the soil consisted of this

lower greensand there was a disease of the Turnips

prevalent, known as ''fingers-and-toes.^' Why was

that \ It was because of the absence of lime. !Now, he

had before him some of the dirt which he gathered from

the road as he came along that morning—it was pro-

duced simply by the pounding of the road. It had been

found that the application of that road dirt, consisting of ! though there are instances in the South of considerable

Edward I. completed by Henry VIII. in his Act of

1536, professing to abolish all distinctions either of lawg

customs, religion, and even language, between his En*
glish and Welsh subjects—the history of the bards and
bardism ; these and other topics, directly or indirectly

connected with them, we pass ovei% contenting ourselves

with a general reference to the work itself, merely pre-

mising that the perusal will amply repay the trouble to

all who are curious in such pursuits.

The work opens with a description of the geographical

and geological features of the country, the most conspi-

cuous of which are its mountain ridges— "That of

Snowdon covers nearly the whole of Caernarvonshire.

It rises 3571 feet above the sea," (P. 2.) Varioua

others follow, of heights fluctuating between 1500 and

feet, the highest being found in North Wales,3oao

Farmers' Clubs.
Oxford, May 10 : The Oeology of the District The

B.ev. Mr. Clutterbuck, of Long Wittenliam, delivered a
lecture on this subject.. Mr. Clutterbuck said it must
be an interesting thing in Oxf**rd, and among farmers,
to remember that the first great laws of geology were
discovered by the sou of an Oxfordshire yeoman living

in the neighljourhood of Chipping Nortf)n. This was a
of ttie name of William Sniiih. The great leading

principle by which the order and positions of tlie strata
were detemiinefl was laid down by'him in a way that
could not be controverted. To his exertions might be
Raid to be due that upon which the fame and fortunes of
English geologists were built. The great law in English
geology which he discovered, and which bad not until
then been ascertained or fixed, was this, that all the
strata of the earth—those different lands or layers, as
they might be caiM, whether of limestone or sand, or
clay, lay upon ench other in a regular order of £ucce6-
sioB. It waa by the observation of this fundamental
Jaw, and being enabled to perceive how invariable It

t^*as, that tiipy were enabled to lay down those great
priuciples which made geology practically useful. Mr.
Clutterbuck then referred to diagrams and sections
illustrative of the geolo;:y of the district, describing the
arrang<*ffient of ibe beds between the upper chalk and
great oolite, comprising the greensand and gault and
Kimraeridi/e clay, and tlie upper beds of tlie oolitic

series. No county in England, perhaps, had a greater
variety of gvological formations than Oxfordshire, and
this circumstance materially affected the character of
the agrieulture in different parts of it. Thus iu the
vale of Aylesbury they had the fattening of cattle, and
the productinn of butter, carried on to a great extent,
wbich was owinjr to that tract being upon the Kimrae-
ridge clay aud the Oxford clay. Iu another part of the
county &heep farming prevailed extensively, which wasowmg to the healihiiiess of the Downs, and the oolite
districts whicii were natur«Jly drained. If, therefore, a
person imiud why irOxforcklure a great sheep-breeding
county m <>ue i>iHce, and a great dairy and butter-pro-
uncing cotinty m another, the answer would l>e, because
the geological forujatiOBs are adapted to this variety.
Below the chalk lie came to what was called

the gravel pounded up, did much towards curing the

tendency of the lower greensand soils to produce the

disease he had mentioned. The reason of this was
obvious— it contained 50 per cent of lime, and if put

upon that land it cured the disease by affording the

material in which the land was deficient. He had once
told a farmer to put the whole of the road-dirt he could

scrape together upon his land. If he were put anywhere
in that country he could undertake to show where they
would have that disease, merely because he knew the

composition of the soil- The practical application was
plain. If he were a young farmer, proposing to

take a farm on land of that description, he would insist

upon having an allowance on account of that tendency
in the soil, or he would not take the farm. The import-

ance of such knowledge was therefoz'e very evident
;

for they all knew the value of the Swede crop. Those
gravels were important, because they indicated that

wherever they existed, persons would find the clay if

they dug deep enough. But there was another question

connected with the clays which ought to be borne in

mind, because it was essential. He (Mr. Clutterbuck)

was accustomed to write letters to the Oardeners*
Cfironicle and Agricultural Qazette touching any new
point he might alight upon in the course of his investi-

gations, merely putting his initials to his letters ; and it

sometimes happened that in this way a lengthy and inte-

resting correspondence was elicited. Now, the point he
was about to allude to was one upon which he had
written to that paper, and his letter brought out an in-

teresting and important correspondence on the part of
Mr. Bailey Denton and Mr. Trimmer. It was found by
Mr. Trimmer in his driuning operations—and it was a
point of which agriculturists should be well aware

—

th'it there was a wavy condition on the surface of the
clays ; in other words, that the clays were in waves.
Mr. Trimmer had to drain land of that description in
the Keythorp drainage. He found that it was necessary
to cut across these waves—because if he did otherwise,
if he drained lengthwise with the waves, he carried off-
only that ^vater which was in their troughs, whereas, if
he cut across them he had water from a number of
channels ttowing into the drain. All the clays covered
by the gravel were wavy ; therefore, if they did not
make trial holes, to ascertain how the waves lay, they
might happen to be cutting along tliese waves instead of
across them. Coming up by Rosehili this condition of
the clay was pkinly to be seen ; it had the appearance
as of a ditch which had been cut and filled up with
gravel

; he had seen it at Thame particularly
; and he

found it on his own land, wliere, if he cut in one direc-
tion, he drained only partially, while, if he cut in another
direction, he drained all that was required. He had
seen it <m the Kinuiierid^e clay^ andon the Oxford day.
It wfis remarked by. Mr. 'Iximmer that the Oxford-
shire great oolite, the stone brash and forest mai'ble
and inferior strata, cropped out at different levels • that
'"

l^l\
^^ m^®

""'^^ ^ ^®^^^* ^^ croppings out of these strata

;

and Mr. Trimmer said, that the influence of the rock
iormat.ons on the agriculture of the county was here at
its maximum

; that is to say, agriculture was here more
depei.dent upon the original state of the soil than upon
any other cause; and this was owing solely to the
bre^kuig up and mtermixture of the krainie or bands
of different soiU or rock formations. They became
rubbed up as in a mortar, and produced a tolerably
good so:!. That was the process continually o-oinff on

I

lii nature
; and every man who had a farm in a district

ot this condition must Imve observed the variations
thaugh he mi;;ht not be aware of their value to the soil'
Iheref^^e Uie mflnence of the natural rock on a^ri'
culture was at its maximum where that varietv^W
nuermixture of soils prevailed ; so that il there wi ^nv

elevations ; for instance, " one on the borders of Caer-

marthenshire of 2598 feet j and the Beacon of Brecon,

2862 feet high.'* (P. 3.)

We thought to bave dwelt awhile on the geology of

this very singular and interesting portion cf the tmpire,

but -we find that, to do so with any effect, would

occupy a larger space than we can devote to if ; and

therefore must leave Mr. Woodward to propontd hi*

own theory of the various formations in his owj way,

(See pp. 7— 19.)

A few brief remarlcs on the agriculture of Wales

occupy the concluding part of " the History." We-

could have wished this subject had formed a mom

prominent feature of the work, even at the expense of

some of the legendary and somewhat obscure tradidons

therein narrated. In common with almost every one

who has treated of the subject, our author speaks bat

slightingly of Welsh farming, and we fear with too much

truth ; for most certainly, as a general rule, it cannot

be denied that '*^ want of capital is perceptible at every

turn ; the farms generally small j
* * * there are

very many small landholders ; and not only is tlie hus-

bandry, generally, of the rudest descriptiuii, but drain-

age, artificial manures, and improved implements, are

almost wholly unknown." (P. 584.) Welsh rauUonis

justly appreciated by every epicure ; and, whatever may

be said of the wool, nobody will question the excellence

of Welsh flannels, wigs, and mittens.

The neglect of, and even antipathy to, the most obviotis

improvements, if costing money (and what improTe-

ments do not cost money ?) border, upon the ludicrousj.

as, for instance, the objection to drainage by one sapient

agriculturist, because it would rob him of Rushes for

thatching ! (P, 584.) Scotch and Norfolk fia-mersffiii

stare at the fdlowing specimen of Welsh arable mansge-

ment—"Oats, Potatoes, Barley, with Grass or Cloven

Oats, Potatoes, Cariey, Oats, and then left to cliafl(«.

(P- 584.) . , nn
It is useless, and not verj' agreeable, to ^^patiate^^^

the sins of omission and commission but too o
^

exhibited by our Camhro-Britii^h brethren of tne »>"

'

in justice to whom we are bound to observe tiia^'

there are no rules without exceotious, so in Welsh

ing, however imperfect it may 'be as a whole, we com

adduce instances both in North and South Wales oi

energy and skill in cultivation which would not ^*^S\^_

our most celebrated agricultural districts, ^^^'^f "^".^^-s'

ance with the principality is of more than 50 J^^^

standing, during which period our opportunities o

servation have been freipent. We do not ^"^^
.

speak without book when we deliver it as our opi
.^

that a change for the better is slowly but s'lr^.y ^^
on ; and that both in quality and quauiity ^^

[J^
both of com and Turnips, are often such as ^^^^^ ^
in any county might be proud of. Nothing

Y^^tj
us more than the extension of the ^^^"^^^ ^^

moffers
and the general excellence of the crops. Ii^^

^^^^
and reapers of Wales may serve as models tor

^^^
far more enlightened districts; and

*|?^^f fLifl^r the

points in their harvest management well
^f^^^J ^^^

1

the greensand format'wn- and there iva» none

I
art where people should be mifaUM ge«lo;.y, it ou^duto be here. It was there where Wm. Smith Hv^r
was ther. the great father of geology learnt hia fil-.t

-mit^ition of all practical farmers. ^^®J^^^-u}^ed^
servations on tliis subject with a few words c

^^^^^

as we hope, to mitigate the severity
^\*^7^*^!J;^ify ^M

matters, though we by no means seek to
^^^^J^^M

ignorance or narrow prejudice. Thf
1L,,tr.Te3 ^i*

should take into account the natural <^;^*^.
j"]^i^^^

of

which the Welsh, in common with the inn.
.^ ^

all billy countries, have to c*^"^^^"^*
^/V^of more le^

expense of tillage much heavier than tnai o
^^^^^^^^,

1-" I but the work cannot be so effectuaay y
obtained;

if

The required depth of soil can never be oD
^^^ j^jji

obUined,i8 constantly liable ^<> ^^'
^^^'/if^ detrimeBt f

sides to the valley beneath, not only to tne
.^^^if,

the field, but often to the partial loss
^Youate reme^y-

For this natural defect there can be no aueq • ^^^^ j^

Another a^nojance to wliicb the mottnx^"^

\

I

I
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the at

oft«n d<*eribraUoa by their backwardness in ripCDin^.

Errai when rain is not actualiv falling, the hillrs are fre-
"

: (''niwi;' they call it),

, and is often a serious

ofifce harvest*. This
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eloped

which peueirateft one's clothin

impediment to the operations

moisture will sufficiently explain the reason why Grass
preponderates so largely over arable land. In drier

and Jiure level situations there is often as good farming;

as can be founds in any district ; but^ then, it must be

borne in mind that these spots are selected by men of

capif&l and enterprise, leaving the mountain sides to the

abor^^iaew—men of but sleuder capital, aud for the

most part little above the condition of farm-labourers.

"We have deemed it but fair to say thus much of the

natural obstacles in the way of Welsh agriculture ; and
j

shall only add, in conclusion, our conviction that as

railroads increase, and the influence and exertions of:

the Ro}^l Agricultural Society are extended thereby,

so will the progress of knowledge in rural affairs ; and a
general, though probably a very gradual, application of

mechanical skill to the cultivation, even of mountiin ,

lands.

Cabbages, he prepares the land in the pi^^vloi^autunm
^y P'*^%^l"ng in about 1^ toxis i^v Scotch acre (or 30

Turnips are used -the Suedes succeed tiU MarV and SrnL„ ^^''"^^"^"^ ,<5""?- ^^^ '^'l^o sows 3 cwt. of

.golds, till the Italian Rve-^rasLS^ f^^ ' bushels of superphosphate of

Farm Memoranda
Farm OF JIyremill.— [The following is the account

visit paid by llr. Home many months agoof a

as being more nourishing, but as never producing any
coursing effects.^ The same remark applies to Cab-
bages. He considers them more valuable than even
Swe-les for both cattle and sheep; moreover, with
them Rape-cake will be freely eaten by any animal when
it would be refused with other things. A little molasses
is occasionally mixed with the Rape-cake to make it

palatable—when larger quantities are given. He men-
tioned that whenever Rape-cake is given to either cattle
or sheep, water should be freely supplied. The cattle
which are fattening off, are thus treated—During sum-
mer--besides the Italian Rye-grass which they get
mornmg and evening—they have about mid-day, a com-
pound of Rape-cake, Bean-meal, and molasses, at a cost
never exceeding 5s. a-month for each animal, with
hay or straw chopped and steamed. In winter each
animal—weighing from 6 to 7 cwt gets at G a.m.
about 80 lbs. of roots ; at noon, a feed (weighing
about 16 lbs.,) of the above-mentioned compound^,
which is given warm, aud afterwards some Oat-

I straw. At 8 p.m. they get another supply of Turnips,
more Oat-straw.

i

viz,, 80 lbs. for each animal andwhich appeared in the Berwick Wardet^ of last year
and which we publish now, as bearing upon the
subject of liquid manuriug, which has again come
up for discussion.]—Visited this farm, and had the . . ,

^ o- ^.v..-

good fortune to find Jlr. Kennedy at home. Spent i

*"^ Particulars as to the quantity of stock which can be
"""veral hours walking over the fa— -^ = *.:.._; supported bv an acre of ftalLin "RvA-trt-aca ^i.it-;.*^ +Ti^

The sheep are treated much in the same way; the
maximum cost of fattening them is U. 2d. per month
for each animal. Mr. Kennedy gave me some interest-

I

for receiving it.

3 :
supported by an acre of Italian Rye-grass during the

I six months of summer and autumn. The result of liis
experiments has been to satisfy him that 1 Scotch acre
of this crop will support seven bullocks, or five cows, or

^ 70 sheep. One year he fatted 80 sheep from 1 Scotch
acre, with the help of ^ lb. of Rape-cake daily to each.
These results he ascertained by weighing the quantities
given. During the early part of last summer, the 460

,

half-bred hogs which I saw in pens consumed each daily
(
about 12 lbs. of Italian Rye-grass ; daring the next two
months, 11 lbs. ; and latterly, when they were getting
fat, about 9 lbs. The total quantity thus obtained from

i the four cuttings during last season was, as already
grown on it, and of the stock which it supports

^^^^®^>/ou"^to be^ about 50 tons per Scotch acre. Mr.
the above system, I may state the foIlowin<: par-

'

's, kindly furnished to me by Mr. Kennedv
"

minutely all his arrangements for distributing liquid
manure. Received also from him, moat freely and
frankly, information on every point which it oc-
eun-ed to me to put to him. The whole extent of his
farm i^ alout 80O acres imperial ; nearly one-half is
tilled, so . a to be capable of being irrigated with liquid
manure. Hydrants—one or more are in each field, to
which hi : ttaches a gutti perclui hose, for distribution.
He cons J< rs that there should be a hydrant for every
two acre

,
mperial. It is only to the part of his farm

under irrigation, to whiuh my remarks will apply ; and
to give practical farmers an. idea of the nature of the

L Corn crops «•« >••

n, Sreen crops ••*

EIL Grasa

/ Wheat
\Oatg
(Turnips
Cabbages
Carrots .

Mangolds

•

t «

* •

*t i

125 imperial acres.
187 do.
1^5 do.
12 do.
12 do.
6 do.

• *v • »• • t •

{Italiaa Uye-grass 87 do.
Clover, <tc.

^
The following are the quantities of these several crops

in BO far as I ascertained them :—Oat crop last year
(1851), produced 10 quarters per imperial acre ; Swedes
last year 30 tons ditto ; Cabbages last year 44 tons, this
year 40 tons ; Carrots last year 23 tons, this year
16 toM ; Mangolds this year 25 tons per imperial acre.
Sir. Kennedy mentioned, that last spring the weather
was particularly unsuitable in Ayrshire, for both Carrots
and Cabbages. The latter he would have lost altogether
had not the land been piped. Italian Rye-grass yields
a crop of about 40 tons per imperial acre—when there
3XQ six cuttmgs. This year, however, owing to
the drought, he had only four cuttings. The" fol-
lowmg is his mode of management for this Grass
He sows from the middle of March to the middle
of April—waiting till severe frosts are -"

put sheep into his pens on the 1st June, and sold them
fat in October with a good profit; aud that this year
the 4a0 which I saw, were put in about the end of
May, having been purchased at a price of IDs. each.
I have learned that he, about the middle of November
last, had been offered for them 37s., which he had
declmed, feeling satisfied that he would probably get

I

405. for them. Mr. Kennedy considers that there

I

IS no part of his system so likely to yield a good return
as the feeding of sheep under cover, and on sparred
boards, through which tlie whole dung, both solid and
liquid, falls into gutters. These are flushed from time
to time with water, and thus the contents are swept into
the tanks. He estimates the value of this manure at 5s.
to^ 6^. yearly for each sheep. He believes that it con-
tains more ammonia than the dung of other animals, as
It ferments more rapidly in the tanks. As Mr. Kennedy
feeds some of his sheep out of doors, he is able, and hr^
endeavoured to ascertain precisely the points in wh^cli
the one mode of management is superior to the
other. One point is that already noticed, as to manure
a great part of which—about a half, he thinks, is lost
when It IS voided on the land in pasturing. Another
point of superiority he conceives to be in the better

rh . ° r f, .^ ^/ -'• *^^- ^^ 3^- fo^ <^ach thousand.
1
1
ey are dibWed in during the montli of March, at ad stance of 20 inches apart every way. For SwedesMr. Kennedy prepares the land by ploughing in 7/tonsper Scotch acre of farmyard d/n|, florid"ni>Sgby 6 bushels of superphosphate of lime, and about 3000

gallons of tank manure. xMr. Kennedy considers thatthe manuring thus given, may be extended, with the
ettect of increasmg his root crops, in a degree which
will more than compensate the outlay, and for thia
purpose lie wishes to have additional tanks. His only
fear is, that the subsequent corn crops may lodge ri*oin
rankness aud softness of straw ; to obviate which, he
intends to lay on the land a mixture of lime and salt, to
be dissolved in his tanks with water, and distributed by
means of his pipes. The only green crops which Mr.
Kennedy has sold off his farm, are a portion of hia
Carrots

; and he got for them iaet year 2Z. a ton. Mr.
Kennedyhasfour separate tanks, capableofholding about
7o,000 gallons each. The object of having so many is to
allow of the manure remaining long enough to undergo
fermentation, before it is applied to the land, and also to^'

3 tin such tune as the land is prepared
The only other remark which I hare

to make in regard to Myremill, is as to the expense of
irrigating

; I called .Mr. Kennedy^s attention to a report
recently published by the Board of Health in London,
where it is stated that the capital required for these
arrangements amounts to 3Z. 195. per acre. He remarked
that this was made out by taking into account the whole
expense of the steam-engine, which was not fair, as
this engine performed many other things besides—such
as threshing corn, cutting straw, slicing Turnips, ^Atc.
Moreover I may observe, that a considerable expense
was incurred in bringing water to the homestead ; it
had to be raised from a burn situated 400 yards off, and
70 feet below the level of the steading, by very expen-
sive macliinery. Making due allowance for these hems,
the amount of capital which was really reqwired
for irrigation may be stated at 3L 10^. per acre, la
regard again to Vuq annual expenses, the Report of the
Board of Health states it at 145. per acre ; but the
result ia brought out by charging 7^ per cent, on a
capital of loiiG/.,—which is 86Z, too much ; bv charging
the whole wages of the farm servants, whereas only
one-fourth should be imputed to the irrigation arrange-
ments; and by charging the whole fuel for the engine
instead of a half! If a deduction is made for those
items, the aunuul cost per acre would be lOa. instead
of 1 4^., as alleged.

Wheat Bran.
MIscellaneoi
M, Mourics has

Academy of Sciences a memoii
the

atthe rate of 4 bushels to the imperial acre. Mr. !

l^ealth of tUe animals and their greater rauidrtv in

^^^^^y^^^'^^Y^^^f^^y^^^^^ to stand for two ' fattening, especially during winter. If it be supposed tha^years, the second Vp..^. ..n. ...,!.,.;„. « ,„ „. __ ia summer, sheep would "suffer from theS by b^in^
confined under cover in pens, I may mention that Mr"!
Kennedy lost Only one sheep last summer and autumn
from inflammation, out of the 460 confined. Effectual
means of ample ventilation are taken in the construc-
tion of the sheds. One very curious fact was stated to
me, by iVIr. Kennedy, that the fleeces of the sheep con-

years

earner produce than tlie first year's. Immediately after
«vei7 cutting, he gives to the land what he terms a

!^^A ^M
''''^^' ^^^""'^ manure, at the rate of about

4UUU gallons per acre, the manure being diluted. In
regard to the preparation of the land for this crop, it is
ploughed m the previous autumn, and dunged. When-
ever the plant brairds, it is irrigated with tank manure
Mr. Kennedy had his first cutting of Italian Rye-erass
this year on the 18th of April. Oa ground well pre-
pared aud well manured, he has seen this crop grow ia
the four summer months at tlie rate of 1 4 inch per day,

., ,
• ^^ regard to stock, Mr, Kennedy informs me,

«iat at the time of my visit he had on the farm 376
wtle, 1000 Cheviot wethers, 400 clipped ho"s 1000
^mbs, 300 ewes, 200 pigs. During the last two years
«e has fed and sold on an average 560 cattle and
very nearly 3000 sheep. In regard to the mode
^aopted at MjT-emm for feeding stock, I may explain :

^ As to cattle, that most of them are tied up in byres—
•«at there is a considerable number in boxes ; two in
«acn, and a few only in sheds witli open yards in front.

• As to ^eep, tliat a certaui proportion pasture in the
sua! way during summer on common Rye-grass and
O'^er, and a considerable number in pens, under

covered sheds, there being 10 in each pen. I saw 460

!f
^^^^^ Peus. 3. As to pigs that they are in pens also

^j^^/^o^er—there being a row of pens, both for them

wh- T. r ^^®^P» ^^ ^ch side of a long passage, from

erih ^u ^ <5<>Qveniently put Into their troughs or
noR, Xhe cattle and sheep which are confined for
eaiug, are fed during the summer chiefly on Italian

'

«->e-grass~-a little Rape-cake being added for both.
I

it) iif^f^w^'i"^* o»*^tookTfarm (a^reatpi-Izeas he thmiglit

iaharvG t^LTK^*^^.,**.^'^^ «P'*^"^*'d crops, but such difficulty
,^ uarveatiug them that he was lifnr.iiw nhiiS^^ tn r..^ n^A ..,,.

^ *

fined in these pens weigh on an average nearly 2 lbs
niore than those which have pastured during the pre-'
vious year out-of-doors ; besides being iu)proved in the
staple of the wool ; and he added, that Mr. Man tries
M.P., who had visited his farm, on the morning of^'the
day when I was there, had informed him of his havin?
ascertamed the same thing, in his own experience, as
he follows the plan in Essex, of keeping sheep under
cover, Mr. Kennedy, I have said, pastures some of his
sheep out-of-doors. He this year tried to discover how
many sheep could be in this way kept on Italian Rye-
grass. He put a certain number of half-bred hogs into
a fie.d, confining them by hurdles to a measured por-
tion, until it was eaten bare, and then moved them
wuh the hurdles to another portion. The result was
that he found 20 sheep could in this way be fed by
1 acre. They were put into the field on the 1st of June
and were sold fat in the end of October. This experi-
ment seema to prove that Italian Rye-grass when
pastured, will yield nearly four times the amount of food
which is generally afforded by our Rye-grass and Clover,
but that when cut and taken to stock in the farmyard]
It will yield more than 12 times what is generally afforded
by our Rye-grass and Ciover flelds, I believe that the
ordmary calculation is that 1 acre of our Grass land
will support on an average only Ave or six sheep. In
regard to the quantity and kinds of manure applied by Mr.
Kennedy to produce thejieavy green crops which T saw
on his farm, I learned the following particulars :—For

presented to

. . ,- .
on the proximate

prmciples ccyatamed in Wheat bran, and on the part
Uiey play m brcad-making and in animal nutrition.
Bran contains starch,' azotised matter, and a coloured
pelhcle which is considered to be ligneous. Flour from
winch the bran has not been separated ia known to
lurnish a sort of bread which many physicians prescribe
in cases of habitual constipation, and where there is a
tendency to congestions on the brain. It is also known

,

on the authority of Majendie, that dogs live when fed
i

on brown bread, whilst they die when fed exclusively on
white bread AVhat is the reason of this difference IWhat part does bran play in alimentation. It cannot
be solely owing to the nitrogen of its proximate prin-
ciples

; for the relative (luantity of the former is smaU
compared with that found in the fine flour. M. Mouries
has discovered that the internal surface of bran contains
several azotised principles, the clmracters and species
of which are still to be determined. But these prin-
ciples combined dissolve in tepid water, and, like

.diastase,* possess the remarkable property of lique-
fying starch, converting it into dextrine and su^^ar

;

It is therefore principally by inducing a sort of
fermentation that bran acts in a peculiar manner m
bread making, and afterwards in digestion. Let a
cert,am quantity of common starch heated to between
104" and 113^ Fahr. be divided mto two parts. Let
water m which bran has been steeped when the water
was tejjid be added to the first portion, and an equal
quantity of distilled water to the second. It will be found
that the greater part of the first half of the starch, that
to which the bran water was added, will dissolve, whilst
the second half will not undergo any change. Water
containing iodine will colour the fii'st portion purple, and
th^e second blue. One thousand grains of starch in
lj,000 grains of water, mixed with iOOO grains of witer
in which 200 grains of bran had been steeped when
tepid, became liquefied in 20 minutes at the temperature
of 104*. After two hours, the solid residue was J 51.3
grams

;
and the water when evaporated left 850 eraiiia

of dextrine and sugar. The active matter of bran
water differs from that of Bariey or of diastase, iuas-much as Us action is destroyed when it is precipiUited by
alcohol

; whereas that of diastase ia not. Uoveovel
to produce the same effect on the former, a tempera-
ture of 167" is sufficient ; whereas the latter roauirea

[* Tike sabstauc-e containc^d in malt which converts 8te«*i into
dextrine and grape sugar. It is said that i paxt of diasta^ will
convert mto sugar 2000 parts of starch.1

' * ^^ *• ^ '^^
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from '^CB" to 212^* The effect of brrin in bread is in

conformity with the preceding; fur 130 i)art3 by

weiMit ot this bread, supposed to be dry, pounded

with 520 parts of water, readily divides, and at the

expiration of three hours, in a tetViperatuve of 104 ,

the mixture assumes a milky appearilnce and may be

fihered. The following are the proportions of soluble

and insoluble matter cnutamed in ihe brown bread :

—

Soluble matter dried at 21'2S p^
Insoluble m liter ... ^^"^^,

One hmidred and thirty parts of white bread, stip-

posed to be dry, pnuuded with 520 parts of water, on!y

form, after long trituration, at a temperature of 10-4'',

a half solid mass, represented as follows :

Soluble matter ^^^
Insoluble matter ...120 25

It appears that the action of the bran on the fine

flour comtnences wlien the paste is being formed,

increases whilst the brend is being baked, and is only

completed in the stomach. The experiments of M.

Mouries, therefore, explain the difference between

hrown and white bread by the action of the bran on the

starch, the bran being present in tlie brown bread, and

absent iu the white bread. Comptes Rcndiis, Nov. 21.

THE GUTTA P^IRCHA COMPANY'S TUBING
FOB WATERING GARDENS, with Roses axd Union

Joists Fittei>.-27, CITY KOAD, LONDON.

IRRIGATORS, LIQUID MANUREWEIKS
VV PUMPS, FIRE AN'D GARDEN ENGINES.

TOHN WEEKS and CO., Horticultural Bu^T^^ King's Road, Chelsea, think, it now necessarv ** inf
^^^'

Nobilitv. Gentrv. and Public in eeneral. tb^t l.L i'"'^"^ tlieNobility, Gentry, and Public in general, that theyha^n v^^HAD ANY CONNECTION WHATEVER Tviththlri^'^
and Alfred Weeks who LATELY carried on businessTt p. T^^^
May 20th.

^^^atChel^ea^

V^
O^

^ \o
u
^^\}^^ IN ALU ITS

d
fi
^
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^
^

J. WEEKS & Co., Kings's Road, Chelsea

• * Calendar of Operations

Single Cylinder (as

engraving)
Double CyUuder
llorse power size

Exclusive of ^uciion and
Delivery Pipes.

••
* « «

m 99

£ s. d.

8 8
10 10
15 15

Illustrated Catalogues free

per post.

Terms Cash on Delivery.

Edwaed Weik, Agricultural Engineer, 16. Bath Place, New

Road, London, removed from OxforObtreeu^
LADDERS, BARROWS, _. . ,^ - .

invites Uie attention ^f Aencultunsts,

M A Y.

F0RFAr.5niii.J Glkn-s, Vay 9.—The winter has passod over with

les3 than avevrt'^e severity. The storm which commenced at

ChrlBtmas continnod unabated until January 16, when a thaw

Bet in with a westerly wind; during the remainder of the winter

the weather was unusually fiue, generally brcery, often blowy

with several heavy gales, the direotion of the wind generally

westerly. All spring phenomena appearrd unns;ia!ly early;

froes were abroad by the luuldTe of February, and immigratory

hicda generally anticipated their ordinary time of n-tuniing by
j

KUWS, iKt^sr j.r.o, ^xx.^ ^,
^^^^ -^ prTces will be forwarded

soveroJ weeks: Vegetation came also considerably in adyauca
,

a very low scale
<>( f^^g^" / g^^'^oUeaham Court New Road,

fertile spots !>o-an to wear a verdant aspect Jjy the bogmniiig oi on apphcjtion.-Maniifactory, 6, ioueuudui ^

March, and everjUiiug bothiu field and garden bore testimony
[

opposite llampstead Koad.

to the mildne-is of the seasoi». Last year, up to March 25, all

surroundin;,' objects wore cold and wliite as a winding sheet.

Field operations are in a forward state; sowing of Oats com-

menced about the second week of March, and was generally con-

eluded by tiie end of the month. Here, the crops which follow a
^

March seed time are both best matured and bebt secured; the

time from sowing to ingathering is seldom less than between

five and six months, and when the seed time is cast back into

April, the harvest is generally into October. With the day

^hort/and the night long and cold, the corn is imperfectly ripened,

and there is bnt little drought to prepare the sheaves for the

stackyard. April was a dry month, and favourable for sowing

Barley, planting Potatoes, and prepai'ing Turnip land. Since

May began the weather has been more genial, showers frequent,

and vegetation progres-^jng. Winter provender has, with the

utmost economy, been barely sufficient to bring for^-ard the nsnal
j

Stock, but Grass appearing early ^as a relief, and had an

animating effect upon the spring markets. Fed stock, both

cattle and sheep, still command high prices, and, notwithstanding

OAMUELSON^S PRIZE FORKIiNG or DIGGING
b MACHINE, as applied. to Spring Cultivat.on.^s™ to

thoroughly pulve

autumn plou

up the Couc
Extracts of TesiimomaU and references to persons nsvig

*• Answers thoroughly; brings everything to the buna

«' The verv best a man can have upon a mixed or^*f_^-^^ ' \*

so thoroughly pulveri.es nr-Joseph ^^f^'V '^tf%fs" u e^^
'^ I inform you, with the greatest satisfaction, of its succebs.

Francis Hamilton, Friars Place, 3Iiddltssx,^

" Attached

ace.

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildins

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will ^

find at cur Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety of lIothouses.Green-

houses, Conservatories, Pits &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modern improve-

ments, so that a

lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

.every required pur-

pose. _ _^

.

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are etficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom

Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse PUnti

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very

low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c,, forwarded on application.

J. Wkkks y: Co... King's Road. Chelsea^London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATIMG BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Pricks Coxststent wtth Good
Mateeials asd Wokemanship,

the reiterated assertions of some crack farmers to tbe contrary, ^^^^x, Cassiohury, Herts,

do pay; in fact here, the live stock is by many considered the « g^^^j ^ Exton Park

quarter pas
** {"lis bee—
» Will do a given amount of labour, not only cheaper

than the plough."-/. /. Mechi, Tiptree, Ei^sex.
^

" Let me have one at your eurlietst convenience. '—Earl oj

Machines

best paying department of the farm; but we do not give oxen

8, 10, or I? lbs. of oilcake daily at Id. per lb., besides other food,

and expect that to pay, while the increase of the animal is not

more than 1 lb. of beef during the same period. They are allowed

as much straw, or hay and Turnips, as they can consume, and some-

times, but not generally, a little bruised light corn for a few weeks

before being turned off; arid cattle so fed, the pure Angus doddies,

seldom fail to command the highest prices in the London markets.

Here also we can make pigs and poultry to pay, but we do not

feed them upon marketable produce, but keep them in the posi-

tion which they are obvioiLsIy intended to occupy, viz., the

scavengers of the farm; as such, if their numbers are kept in

due proportion to the other iwlrfcs of the esfafclishmeut, they will

always be found profitable. Th« flocks have come well through

the winter; for three weeks they had little but whins, but where
there is plenty of that kind of food a storm of short duration is

considered advantageous rather than otherwise, causing them to

take to tlie rougher herbage, which otherwise would be neglected.

The dead list is shorter than usual; where ordinary care has

been bestowed, none have fnUen victims to poverty; the season

of braxy has also passed over with much less than the usual

inT)rtality. The lambing season commences about April ^, tlie

greater proportion being dropped between the 15th and 30th. A
few lambs have fallen after being eight or ten days old, from
3orae nnkuoirn cau.^, but ewes being in good condition, and other

circumstaucea generally favourable, the crop is likely to be fair.

The season has been hir;hly favourable for heather burning, yet
but little advantage has been taken of it; few tenants are now
allowed to burn at will. Sportsmen finding their game gene-
rally among long heather, have rather rashly concluded that the

more heather the better sport, and therefore when it can be
prevented, do not allow the necessary amount of burning. When
a wide distiict is Jeft for a series of years unburned, the grouse
invariably leave it; and for good reason, although they have
abundance of cover, they have no food. In the arrangements of

Providence, the iaterasti of one class of animals are never opposed
to those of another; and, as might be anticipated, what is best
for the flocks la also best for the grouse, namely, to have a fair

proportion of the nioovs burned every season: and were

P. GeneVf

one of Snmuel&on^s Forking

for Earl of GainshorougJi, Oakham'^
^^

*' Besides improved tillage, economises ploughmen.

« Been digging all the week; the cMmpion of
*].l 'l^P^SPf"^^

in England; should be very sorry to be deprived of it. —1 nomas

Lawrence, Thurlaston, Duuchurch, . „
"Well satisfied last year. Turnips were a superior crop. —

C. Brickwell, Overthorpe^ Northamptonshire.

Price 2:1/. 10*., the general purpose size; and Til. 10s. large size.

Cash; at the Works, Banbury^^
'

PARKES' STEEL DiCCING FORKS X DRAINING TOOLS. r^RAY andORMSON, Danvers Street, Qelse^

O- London, having had considerable e3:penence m the «o^^^

fltniction of Horticultural Erections, ^^'-jb, for e le^^^^^^

design, good materialfl, and workmanship, ^^^^^^'I*
J^,.

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be
^'^^^^^^^^^^^^

tiling of the kind in the country, are in a position to esew

orders on the lowest possible terms.
VobiliEr,

G. & O. have been extensively employed by tne.^^
Gentry, and London Nur*?erymen; ^nd o all by whn^ t^^^^^^^

bean favoured with orders, they can with the grearesicu

give the most satisfactory references.
^

AntkiQ^^
Their Hot-water Apparatus is also

^^^^^^^"^Z^ ?^^^^^^
approved and scientific principles, for

'^"T'^^'^^f/
'

"ihm
anulication of Heating by Hot Wat.r can he madea^^jl^

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as MrJPAr.KES^
Wholesale Agents for England, hnve always in stock a

A^'^ t large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAti

LETTERS PATENT

always attended to, neither sport nor pasture would ever be
wanting. The young heath and the small Fescue Grass aflbrd

tiie principal food of the grouse, as well as of the sheep, upon
Jiigh districts, and both are in greatest perfection on uewly-
Durued ground, jS^^

I
I II I

! —^^^—^».^M^P—*—^P^^il—^»

.>^.: Notices to Correspondents.
FOO0: •

: We shonM prefer oilcake at 10?. and KeanK at tipper
ton to Oats at 10?. and Harley at %l. Vis. lOd. We have had no
experience of Indian Cum, but should not be inclined to buy it

at 8^. 12s. per ton. when good oilcake was to be had at 102. You
win «tre boarded floors for cattle at Tiptree, near Kelvedon.

Makoold Brill: Cfilholl, Wedonot remember having received
a question on the subject. We believe the best way to plant
Mangolds is to send the Turnip drill np the rows, so as fo make
a furrow along the top of each ridgelet, and dibble the seed in
these furrows, employing a stick about 14 inches long to mark

\

I

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce thera to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated. Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eiu'ht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.-
Extract from the Roval AgricuUural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July hist. " In
this trial the American Churn not only maintained its character
in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amoimt of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent

E BENCH, PATENT
• 1^

HOTHOUS
KING^S ROAD, CHELSEA

E WORKS\

PATENT HOTHOUSES and exceHent^^^lass^^at^

foot super,

and if

of the , .,

Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by

Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J '^ "
-ectcd by i^. y- *"^ /;,;_T has b^<**°

. Frost, head S'^^^,^' ?,';,>ca^e^
,,ce at the Roval V^.^fiJuorottMtheir etficiency by their produce m. ia.- "-.--

rnj^g editor

-

Re-ent's Park, June S, and Chiswick, June ii; ^ p|^ck ^

•d^^rs' Chronich' says : " Beautiful t'^^'^P^t w«,k as SGardeners^ Chi as

H»ns-

Sloes.

_ . free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
the Inter^-als^ and to move the earth Buihcientiy to make a' stamps. Burgess & Key, lc3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
place tor the seed.

1 Britain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-
iASKs: J MA. It depends on the quantity of liquid you collect

, engines. Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, W^aggons, Carts, Threshingma week. A large snnk cask might be as good as any, and if and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
iwted out once a week and thrown upon a heap of vegetable Breakers, Ecaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Tnrnin
matter, charcoal, &c., close by, the whole would be absorbed, Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Farkes' celebrated Steel Digj^ingaudready fornse at any time, " ' . , « . . - . '- ... _ t,*-- b

TnftNip Hok: UWW, We have heard nothing further of the
revolving horae hoe; we look upon it as not likely to be a
generally successful implement. If anv (;f our readers have
had uny experience we should be rauch'obliged for it. It is
made by Garrett and Son, Saxmundham. Tbe catalogue says
that the inventor hoed r^O acres of Turnips with it last vcar.
}\ e presume that the most it can do is to '' bunch " (he plants.
Sawdust is perff^ctly good and satisfactory litttr for cattle.
We have seen it used in a^hcose of 60 or bO cattle with perfect
success.

Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. «S:c.

E>UDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's
*-' registered improvements, Vtghteninff the dravffht fuVy one-
half and enabling an uuskilled labourer to make neat work;
free from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of
all ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury
delivered free in a packing case to anv station on the North-
western and Great Western Railway*. Testimonials forwarded
on application,—Britannia Works, Banbury,

Grapes were considered the best sl^own ai^^^, ^^^ ,1,
0.

the .eason, and the Houses are as s perior i^^^^^
^^^^^^the Houses are a^ ^ ^ \^'r^ fillv pro^eu.

»--

everything else in horticulture,
^;^^<^^,Jj^\7 nobilitV and gentry

they have been extensively erected for xne

inallparUofthekingdoni.
^,.^.t^,. -Iron and ^1^^*!,,^

GLAZING WITHOUT ^.^^ VwaflhhonseS,EmleilSf
E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Was^'^^.^nt " ^""*

Rshes
for

on this principle, and others ^^
^^^l^^' Heating ^^^^

Peach Walls, Pita, &c, 8^- peT ^^*,,f^w all the best i^^

water, on the most practical P^^f^P*^^!;Xatioa
rials used. Printed FriceJjs^sMur on app»BL_

PRIZE MEDA t—1 851. g
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL

^^^^^^

C AMUEL GUNDY, Mason »°f,,Kir.werBti^^^^O :maeblr and Sto^e Wobk^, Belgr^vo ^^ harr,

Place, Pimlico, London. _ , v-j^Tirnved ffl'^-"***^'

The
and price. A good .yimvn^ ^ V"M;'rbeap rate tor

in all its branches at a remarkably cneap

Larders, &c. Circu1ai-s sent on upp icatio^^^^
the W^^^

K.B. The '-Ruyal Blue'' Omnibuses pft^'^

ten minutes from tbe Bank,

every

I

>

^

;^
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QPEMNG PALACE.OF THE CRYSTAL
The OTOntng of the Crystal P:ilace is JefiQitelv fixed to

take place ou SATUKUAY, June 10, on which occj»sion her

MAJKSTY has graciously BJgi-ified her intention cf honouring

the Inauguration ivitli her presence.

SEASON TICKKTS.-SeA^on Tick^-fs may now be had at the

Palace; at the Offices, 3, Adelaide PUce, London Bridge, and

14, Kegeut Street ; at the Bn^-hton Uail«fty Terminus, London

Bridge ; at Sams', 1, St. James's Street; MitcUeirs, Bond Street;

Ounter*!- Lowndes Street; WeBterton's, K.i.iglitsbridge; Keith,

Prowse, & Co,, Cheiipside; Brill's Koyal Baths, Brighton;

Kr. Wm. Brooks, of No. 2, High Street, Southampton; and at

Messrs. Smith A Son's E- ok Stalls on the Ilfiilway. Tickets, to

include conveyance by Rail^ray, can be had only at the Office

of the Secretarj- to the Brighton Railway, Louden Bridge, and at

14, Regrnt;Street

HOLDERS of SEASON TICKETS ONLY will be admitted

to the Opening of the Pal.H<v.

OPENING OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE, 1854.

It is intended to OPEN the CRYSTAL PALACE ami

PARK on the 10th of JUNE, after which they will be open daily,

Sundavs eiceptcd.

The "following are the arrangements for the Admission of tlic

Public :—
Five Shii-lixg Days.—On Saturdays the public will be ad-

mitted by payment at the doors, by tickets of 5^. each, and by
tickets to' include cnnveyaDC© by raihvay.
Half-Crovtn Days.—On Fridays the Public will be admitted

by payment at the doors, by tickets of 2j. 6d. each, and by tickets

to include conveyance by railway.
. Shilliko Days.—Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-
dajs M ill be 1*. days. At the gates, a payuK nt of Is. each will
adralt the public, or tickets entitling the holder to admiKsionto
the Palace and Park, and also to conveyance along the Ciystal
Palace Railway, from London Bridge Station to the l^alace and
back, will be issued at ihe following prices :

—

Including first class carnage ... 2s. Gd.
Including second ditto '2s. Od.
Including third ditto U.6d,

CinrnRT^y.—Children under twelve years of age will be ad-
mitted at half the above rate's.

llouus OF OpitMXo.—The Palace and Park will be opened on
Mondays at 9 o^clock, on Tuesday^., Wednesdays, and Thursdays,
at 10 o*clpck, aaii.. and on Fridays and t^atuidays, at 12 o'clock,
and cIoffe^Ti^ry day an hour before sunset.
Sbabok Tickets,—Season Tickets are r.ow i.asned af f iro guineas

each, to admit the proprietor to the Palace nnd Park on the day
of opening, and ou all other days when tlie building is open to
the public, up to the 30th April, 1855.
No Season Ticket will be triut^ferable or available except to

the person whose signature it bears.
Family Searo.v Tickets,—Members of the same family who

peside together have the privilege of taking Season Tickets
for their own use with or without Railway conveyance on tlie
following reduced terms:—Ou two tickets a discount of 10 per
cent, on the gross amount; three tickets, a discount of 15 per
oent; four tickets, a discount of 20 per cent., and five tickets and
upwards a discount of 25 per cent. Families claiming the above
privilege, and desiring to avail themselves of it. must apply in a
prescribed foi-m, which may be had at the Office, 3, Adelaide
Place, and at the other offices for tickets. These tickets will be
available only to the persons named in sucb application.

Railway Season Tickets, including conrevance along the
Crystal Palace Railway from London Bridge to the Palace and
back, are issued by the London and Brighton Companv, at their
OlUces, London Bridge. Single Tickets, 4^ 4a. each"; Family
Tickets at the same reduction as above.

,_ Special Regulations AND Byb-La'^t3.--A11 the General Pro-
visions and Regulations meiUioued above are to be understood as
being siibservieut to such Special Provisions, Regulations, and
Bye-Laws on the part of the Railway Company and the Palace
Company as may be found necessary to rogitlate the tratSc, and
to meet special occasions and circumstances which may'f^om
tame to time arise. By order of the Board,

G. Grove, Secretary.
Adelaide Place, London Bridge, May 20, lSi>4.

ENDERS, STOVES, AND
Bnvers of the above are requested, before finally deciding
William S. Bukton's SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxford Stre^

BEDSTEADS

FIRE-IRONS.
/to

visit William S. Bukton's SIIOAV ROOMS, 39, Oxford Street
(comer of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 2, Newman Street, and 4
and 5, Perry's Place. Tliey are the largest in the world, and contatn
such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES. RANGES, FIRE-
IRON?, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exqnisiteneSs of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 21, lis. to 61. lOy.:' ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 6^. 10s. to 121. 12s;
Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 75. to 3Z. ; Steel
Fenders from 2?. 15s. to 6?.; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments
from 21153. to 7l.7s.; Fire-irohs from Is. 9i. the set to 4/. 4*!
Sylvesterand all other Patent Stoves, with radiating hearth plates!
All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges
1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; aud|
2dly,—From those purchases being made exclusively for cash.

ni^EA URNS, OF LONDON MAKE ONLY.—
-*- The largest assortment of London-made TEA URNS in the
world (including all the recent novelties, many of which ai'e
registered) is on Sale at AViiliak S. Burton- "s, from .30^. to 6l»

n^HE BEST SHOW op IRON
-L in the Kingdom is "William S. Burtox's.— He has two
very Large Rooms, which are devoted to the exclusive show of
Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with appropriate
Bedding and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads from 17s.;
Portable Folding Bedsteads from 125. CJ.; Patent Iron Bedsteads^
fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 2U.; and
Cots from 21s. each; handsome Omamental Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, in great variety, from 21 Ids. to 161. 13s.

PAPIER MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS.—An
assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters wholly unprecedented

whether as to extent, variety, or novelty.
'

New oval^Gothic Papier Mache Traya,
per Bct of three from 20,«. to 10 guineas.

Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditto. fmm 7A.G,i.
Round and Gothic W^aiters, Cake and Bread Baskets equally low
William S. Burton- has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (all

communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to tlu^ ghow
of GENERAL FUUNISlilNG IRONMONGERY (including
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, and Bedding), so arranged and classiiied that
purchasers may easily and at once make their selecUons.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.

No. 39, Oxford Street (comer of Newman Street) ; Nos. 1 and 2
Newman Street: and 4 and .V Vt^rrv^a Plan*.

'

HE GARDENERS* CHRONICLE
AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

AN0

In accordance with the wishes' of Farmers, Millers, and others
interested in the Com Trade, an Edition is published in time for
post every Monday afternoon, containing a FULL REPORT of
the MARK LANE and SMITUFIELD MARKETS of the DAY.

i

In consequence of the Advertisement Duty having been taken
off by the Government, the charges for Advertisements in The
Gardeners' Chronicle <tnd Agrxc^iltural Gazette have been reduced.

Advertisements appear in both Editions without extra cost.

Space of Four lines and under (body type)
Each additional line up to Twenty
Every Five lines beyond
A Column

o •* *• «** «•« «. «#*

Advertisements of Bailiffe and Gardeners cut of
more than Three lines. Is. Gd. each.

From the Official Stamp Returns pub1!pbed April 5, 1854, it
appears that during the three preceding years^ 1851, 1S52, and
1853, the Stamps supplied to each of the undermentioned Journals
gave them an avera-'e sale of—

••
« •*

£0 2 6
6

2
3
8 8

Place, if not

Gaudenees' Chronicle
)

AXD
J
6277

Agricultural Gazette;
' < •

««A

I « «

• •*

• • •

Era...

Wesleyan Times
Magnet ...

Examiner...
Mark Lane Express
Evening Mail
Field
Morning Herald...
Daily News
Guardian ...

Economist
BrltiaU Banner
Record
Watchman
Nonconformist
Spectator

«* •

*••

• *•

«v>

* «

« « •

•»

5500
5094
4705
4694
4600

St. James's Chronicle
Morning Post ...

Sun
Morning Chrouicld .•/

Britannia.,.
Express ...

Leader
Herapath's Journal

« 1

«

• •

• •*

« #*

« >

'

It

•

t

4488 John Bull... « • «

* t

•t*

* * «

* «•

> I

«

v«»

* V •

• I
• •t

#*«

* *

• * «

4409
4021
3910
3904
3637
37U8

• •

wSv
# •*

I

Globe
Weekly News
United Service Gazette...
Railway Times
Atlas
Standard

« *# • It

*• «•*

*JS44

2652
2539
2364
3829
2235
2140
2066
202a
1926
170^
1708
1641
147^
145^

k B

3736 * Naval & Military Gazette 1313
3681; Patriot 1304
2987 Grirdener's and Fanner's
2856 Journal 752

Street; and 4 and 5, Perry's Place.

Office foe AnvicRTicfEMEN'TS and Communtcatioxs,
5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO CHOOSE FROM.TT EAL AND SON'S Stock comprises a large assoi't-AX ment of handsomely Japanned and Brass-mounted IRON
BEDSTEADS, CHILDREN'S CRIBS and COTS of new and
elegant designs; MAHOGANY, BIRCH, and WALNUT-TREE
BEDSTEADS, of the soundest and best manufacture, many ot
them fitted with Furnitures, complete; and every varietv of
SERVANTS' and PORTABLE BEDSTEADS. They have
also a large assortment of

r> ED-ROOM FURNITURE, comprismg WARD-

DRESSING
DRAWERS, and every article for the complete furnishing of
a Bed-room.

ScHKDrLE OF Pricks op Family Seasox Tickets,
Without Railway Conveyance-
. % 8, d.
Two Tickets , 3 16
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten

IF

n
n
M

it

n
if

5 7
C 15
7 17
9 9
11

12 12
14 3
15 15

6

6

6

6

Including Railivay Conveyance.
£

Two Tickets 7
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten

if

it

tf

rr

£ /. cL

7 11 6
10 14 6
13 9
15 15
18 18
22 1

25 4
28 7

31 10
Note.—Applications for Single or Family Season Tickets must

be addressed to the Secretary, and accompanied by a remittance
for the full amount of the Tickets asked for, ac-cordiug to the above
Schedule, in favour of GEORaK Fassok, 3, Adelaide Place.
Cheques must be on a London Banker, and be crossed with the
words " Union Bank of London."
_And no application, imless so accompanied, will be attended to.

'THE EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITION will OPEN
-*- at ST. MARTIN'S IPALL, the last week in JUNE.
1 arties mtending to exhibit should apply forthwith for space and
parUculars to the Secretary of the Societv of Arts.

Q^- . , , ^^^ order.) P. Lk Neve Forstee, M.A., Sec.
_fgggty's House, Adelphi, London, May 20.

S
THE CHOLERA-ITS BEST ANTIDOTE.

IR W. BURNET'S DISINFECTING FLUID,
.n rl^^

original and genuine CHLORIDE OF ZlXC.-Sold by
ail Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents: and at the Office
yy. Cannon Street, London Badge.

THECHOLERA
CPhfven'ted et the Dkstructiox of all Noxious Effluvia

KEWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, Recommended
^, , \y tiie College of Physicians. The Cheapest and Strongest
Chloride of Zinc.-Quarts, 2s.; Pints, 1*.; Half-pints, 6rf. Soldoy all Chemists. Druggists^ and Shipping Agents; and at
j::2^mercial Wharf. Mile End, London,

A STROLOGY.— Persons residing in London "or
"7 ^^s^^liere can send any Address, Christian and Surname,and Age, ia a letter containing 13 postage stamps, to Professor

}^y^hy^i Prince's Ro&d. Lambeth, London (the only Acrostic
Astrologer: in the nniversel, and they will receive by return of
« ^at, special Poems on their names, in which their (

LTEAL & SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUEAX OF BEDSTEADS and priced List of Bedding, containing
designs and prices of upwards of One Hundred Bedsteads (repre-
senting a BtDck of upwards of One Thousand), sent free by post

Heal & Sox, 196, Tottenham Court Road, London.

TAYLOR AND FACE have removed from 313, Oxford
-*- Street, to larger and more commodious premises. 104, New
Bond Street, which will enable them to keep a much larger stock
in all the different branches of their manufacture, including a
very extensive a«sortiuent of Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Children's
CotH, Portable Bedsteads, and Chair Bedsteads, with suitable
Bedding and Mattresses. A Large Show Room is entirely
appropriated to the exhibition of Baths nnd Toilette Ware of
every description, all at the most moderate prices. An increased
assortment of Venetian and all other Window Blinds, Outside
Blinds, and Transparencies. Illustrated Catalogues of Eed-
^^M^l^' P'*^^^^'?^*^

Window Blinds, are published separateh-. and
will be forwarded post free on application by naming the desiirip.
tion of article required. ^

Tylop, & Pace, 104, New Bond Street, London, i

DR. HOOKER'S HiMALAYAN JOURNALS.
This day, witli Maps, PlatoP, and SO Woodcuts, 2 vol:>., Svo, 36j.,

XJOTES OF AN ORIENTAL NATURALIST,
-L^ IX Bkngal, xue SituiiM AiiD Nepal IIimalayab, the
Khasia Mou^TAiNti, &.q\ 'By Joseph Dalton- Uookeb, Id.D.r
R.N., F.R.S.

"J r

London : Jonx Mit.kat, Albemarle Street.

New and cheaper Edition, in fcp. 8vo, price Zs. Qd.

T> IVERS'S ROSE AMATEURS GUIDE :—
-Lv Containing ample Dcf^criptions of all the fine leading
Varieties of Ro.ses, rrgularly classtd in their respective Families;
their History and Mode of Culttire. Fifth Edition, corrected and
improved; including a full account of the Autlior s experience in.
the Culture of Roses in Pots.

London : LoxoiiA.v, Eeow.\% Gsekn, and LosGiiANS.

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S INTRODUCTION TO
BOTANV, 4tb, Edition, with Corrections and Additions,

now ready, iu 2 Vols. Svo, with Six Copper Plates and numerous
Wood Engravings. Price 24s. cloth.

London: Lokgmax, Brown, Greek, & Loxgjiaxs,

PORTRAIT OF THE LATE DR. WALLICH,
F.R.S., &c.—The last Portrait taken of this distingixished.

Botanist, large India Paper, copies 10s. Gd. each.

GeoegeRowxey & Co., 61, lUthbone Place, London.

PRICE FOURPENCE OF AMY BOOKSELLER.
CONTENTS OF Tire NUMBER for SATURDAY

LAST, MAY 13, OP

THE ATHEN^UM.
JOURNAi: OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE.

SCIEN'CE, AND THE FINE ARTS.
Thirty-two large Quarto Pages.

Reviews or, wiiu Extracts from

UALITY THE TEST OF ECONOMY.— First
Class DRESS COATS 31.; BOY'S SUIT, lid. per inch,

according to height, &c. The Best Article the Cheapest The
well-known VENTILATING WATERPROOF LIGHT OVER.COAT, 4oj. W. B. trusts the established character of his
business for half a century will prove a satisfactory guarantee—W. BKnnoE, 96, New Bond Street, and 69. Cornhil l (?nlv).

r> LAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
-»-^ Price U. Ud. and 25. 9d. per box.—Mr. William Courtnev
of Barton, Stacey, Hants, says:-" I had resort to your Pills and
within two hours I was quite easy. The use ox these Pills ought
really to be known all over the world.^' Among the many
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon n-on suffering
humanity as that of Blair's Gout and Rheum.atic Pills, they
require neither attention nor confinement, and are certain to
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold by all
medicine vendors. Observe that "Thomas Peout, 229 Strand
London," is impressed upon the Government stamp. '

Thb Successfcl Results op the last IIalp Ckntuet have
proved bevoxd question that

XJOWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL possesses-L^ Singularly nourishing powers In the growth, restoration, and
improvement of the human Hair, and when every other specific
has failed. Tliis celebrated Oil is now universallv acknowledged
to be the cheapest, and superior to all other preparations for the
hair. It prevents it from falling off or turning grey, strengthensweak hair, cleanses it from scurf and dandriff, and makes it
beautifully Bof^ curly, and glossy. Its operation in cases of

th^History of the War between
Frederick the First and tlie

Communes of Lombardy. By
G. Batista Testa.

Duchess Eleanor : a Tragedy.
Joitnial of a Cavalry Otiicer;

including the memorable
Sikh Campaign. By^Captain
Ilumbley.

Counterparts"; or the Cross of
Lov6.

Angelo ; a Romance of Modem
Rome.

I

WrrH Shorter :sotick5 of
Julian, or the" Close of an Era. | The New Testament in Greek,

Westminster Abb-^v; or
Days of the Reformatinn.

Exploration of the Valley of
the Amazon. By Lieutenant
Ilemdon.

Nicholas L By the Rev. H.
Christmas.

The Last Days of Alexander
and the First Days of Nicho-
las, By Dr. Lee.

Cobbett's Reasons for War
against Russia in Defence of
Turkey.

By
By the Rev. J. F. Macmichael.

Du Poavoir et de la Libert^.
By Pierre Mancel.

The 3nnibtn- and Polity of the
Christian Cliurch. ' By the
Rev. A. Barrett.

Pamphlets, &c.

Al-jiers

tereyealed.
destinies will

JYTETCALFE AND CO^S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
«,,-t;,B^USIL PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND
ItT 7 -^ SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly-
i?P^^^nt. office of searching thoroughly into the divisions and

W*^^ ^^^ *^® niost extraordinary manner—hairs never come
joose. Peculiarly penetrating Hair Brushes, with durable un-

ha- 'i
Russian bristles, which will not soften like common

wi#K
^ iniraense stock ofgenuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,

J^un every description of British and Foreign Perfnmerv, at

0»f ^^"^* BiKOLKY, & Co.'s only Establishment, 130 b and 131,vxiora btreet, second and third doors west from Holies Street.

r>mt^^'^^'~~^^'^*'^ ^^ *^® '^"^^ '' ^rom" Metcalfe's, adopted byome houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2j. per box. |

J . - - .specially recom-
mended, AS forming the basis of a beantifnl head of hair. Price
3s. 6^. and 7*.; Family Bottles (equal to four small), IQs. Gd.; and
aouble that size, 21j. Caution.—On the wrapper of each bottle
are the words, Rowlands' Macassar Oil, in two lines. The same
are engraven on the back of the wrapper nearly 150O times con-
taining 29,02S letters.-Sold by A. Rowland & Soxs, 20, Hatton
(warden. London, and by Chemists and Perfumers.

This day, Seventh and Cheaper Edition, with numerous
Illustrations, 2s. 6i.,

r)OMESTICATED ANIMALS.'^^ By Makt Roberts.
By the same Author, Third Edition, with Illustration^,

WT^ V T ^ 3«. 6rf., gflt edges,W ILD ANIMALS.
London: John W^ Palkee & Sox, West Strand.

By L. F. Bungener.
Voltaire and his Times.

L. P. Bungener.
Trials and Confessions of an
American Housekeeper.

Central Route to the Pacific.

By G. H. Heap.
Nineveh. ByR. G.Pote.

OriiTlnal Papers.—Temperature of ATfen. Norway. By
Professor J. D. Forbes. ObituaiT;—William Piiskt^rinirl.
Artlmr Aiken.

rorelgrn Corrcsponaence.—pitigiiano.
Weekly Oosslp.—Foreign Contributions to the Trade

Museum-Letter from CoL Chesney on the Att;ick on
-American Association—Professor Ed\rjud Forbes'

Appointment to the University of Edinburgh- Flugel's Dic-
tionary—The French Crystal Palace— Arcbit^rctunU Pablica-
tion Society—Dumas' Les Mousque faires-Roman CathMic
University of Ireland—Camden Society's Report-New-
Panoramas—French and English Fei>tival—Lord Advocate's.
Bill for Scotland—Educational Exhibition—Lending Libra*
ries for the Million.

Societies.—Reports of the Proceedings of the'G<*ngraphic«l,
Antiquaries Chemical, Civil Engineers, lloval Institution,
and Society of Arts.

Tine Arts.—The Royal Academy.
rine Art Gossip.—Scheffer's Francesoa da Rimini—

Wooster sMonnment-Sale of Mr. Wadmore's CoHectiou.
alnslc and tbo Drama.— Philharmonic Concert.

aeSu^Kro'vkn^^^^ ^^'^^^" ^^^^- (^IlB.rbier;

Musical and Bramatlc Oo««lp.«-Dnirr LaneOpera-Mathilda di Shabran-Rotterdam Festival-MnsicSl
Copyright-Frpuch and English Theatricals

Miscellanea.— Prof. Jameson
Hopley'—Telegraphs in Spain.
The Athea»um may be ordered of any BookscHer.

The Authar of * Sasaa
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Just published, the Second Edition, mth Additions, pnce

ORNAIilENm AND DOMESTIC POULTRY

Bt lUE

THEIR HISTORY AND MANAGEMENT
n^y, EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A., Hectoe of Lntwoop with Keswick.

THE BIRDS

Domestic Fowl in genera

The GuiBea Fowl
The Spanish Fowl
The Speckled Dorfeings

The Cochin CliiDa Fowl
•The Malay Fowl
The Vheasant Malay Fowl
The Gftme Fowl

'f*^"

The Mute Swan
The Canada Goose

The E^ptian or Cape Goose

The Musk Duck
The Grey Chiua Goose

The White Fronted or Lauf^h-

The Wigeon P"S <^^^^

The Teal, and its congeners

fntPlli-ent truide to the poultry-1

TREATED OF A R E-
The AVhite China Goose

The Tame Duck
The Domestic Goose

The Bemicle Gc-ose

The Brent Goose
The Turkey
The Pea Fowl [hurgn Fowls

The Golden and Silyer Ham-

EXIIIBITION.

1.

The Cuckoo Fowl
The Blue Dun Fowl

The Lark-crested Fowl

The Poland Fowl
Bantam Fowls
The Rumpless Fowl

The Silk and Negro Fowls

The Frizzled or Friesland Fowls

"WTitte
land Counties Herald.

cti,.7;„^ Oh^ervpr
on the general management of poultry."-^itr?i^5' Observer.

Is book is the best and most modeni aamoniy uuitua^ .^ ^

Price 35.6d.(post free;,

THE TREE ROSE.—Practical Instmctions for its

Formation and Culture. lUustoted by 24 Woodcuts

RepriiAed from the Garde>t^hs' Chronicle, with addiUons.

CONTENTS.
Annual pruning Pruning for trans-

plantation
Planting out, and ar-

rangement of trees

Pushing eye, spring

treatment of dwarf
shoots from

time, principle or

execution, *&:c.

Binding up
Budding knife

Budding, time of

rear, day, time of

budding with a

pushing eye
Sap-bud, treatment of

Shape of trees

Sboots and buds,

choice of

Shoots for budding

day,' Btate of the Roses, different sorts

plant, care of buds on the same stock

Budding upon body Roses, short list of

Bud, insertion of, desirable sorts for

into stock

Biul, preparation of,

for use
Bads, dormant and

pushing
Buds, faiUng
Buds, securing a

supply of
Caterpillars, slugs,

Aud snails, to

destroy
Causes of success

Dormant buds, theory

of replanting with,

explained
Cruards against wind
Ijahelling

liOosing ligatures

Jfarcb pruning
31iiture for healing

wounds

trimming roots,

sending a distance,

Bhortening beads,

&c. ; saw proper for

the purpose.
GFvAFTING.

Aphides.tokeep down
Free-growers, re-

marks on
Graft, binding up
and finishing [of

Grafting, advantage
Grafting, disadvan-

tage of

Operations in differ-

ent months
Preliminary observa-

tions

Just published, price 2^., free by post 3J.,

/COMPARATIVE TABLES OF FRENCH AND
\J ENGLISH MEASURES, WEIGHTS, ^c., Reprinted from

tlie Gardeners' Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette,

CRYSTAL PALACE, 1354
GENERAL PUBLICATIONS.

Preparing for Publication, and will be issued on thp n .
Opening, the following ^ ^^5" ^f

UIDES AND HANDBOnvc.
ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE CONTENTS op %}'
[BITION. ^* THE

GENERAL GUIDE-BOOK TO THE PALAPp
AND PARK. With numerous Illustrations Ev *i.^
Phillips. * '^^^

HANDBOOK TO THE EGYPTIAN COURT
With Illustrations. By Owen Jones and Sa^^'

3. HANDBOOK TO THE GREEK COURT.
- Illustrations, By Geobge SciiAitr, Jim.

HANDBOOK TO THE ROMAN COURT
With Illustrations. By George Scharf, Jun
HANDBOOK TO THE ALHAMBRA
With Illustrations. By Owen Jones.

HANDBOOK TO THE
With IlluKtrations.

2,

Witt

4.

5.

6.

Measures of Lengtn

Square Measure

Cubic Measure

Measures of Capacity for Liquid

and Dry Substances

Weights

CONXAIN'ING— . ^
Old French Measures of Capa-

city for Liquids

Do. for Dry Substances

Old French Weights reduced to

English Avoirdupois
Thermometers
Various Conversion Tables.

8.

HANDBOOK TO
With Illustrations.

Waking.
HANDBOOK TO
With Illustrations.

Wartng.
HANDBOOK TO

NINEVEH
By A. H. Layaed, M.P.

THE BYZANTINE

CODRIL

COURT.

iliin

upon, and their Roses, catalogue and

arrangement
Shoots, keeping even,

and removing
thnms

Shortening wild

shoots
Stocks, planting out

for budding upon;
the means of pro-

curing ; colour, age,

height; sorts for

different species of

Rose : taking up.
.

brief description

of a few sorts

Scion, preparation

and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties

Comparison between
budding and
grafting.

AMES Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

Price 3<^. each, or 5#. for 25 copies for distribution among Cottage

Tenantry, delivered anvwhere in London, on a.Poat-oflice order

Ijeing sent to the Publisher, J.vaiES Matthews, at the office of

the Gardeners' Chronicle.

In consequence of the new postal arrangements, parses in the

counti-y who desire it can have copies sent by post ; six stamps,

in addition to the cost of the numbers, will pass 10 copies

free by post.

The cost of a single copy, free by post, is therefore 7d.; and of

ten, free by post, is 3*.

THE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR OF GARDEN
OPEKATIOKS.

By Sir Joseph Paxtok.

Reprinted from the Gabdeners' Cheosicle; above 8T,000

have already been sold. ,„^,,^„CONTEXTS.
African Lihi
Agapanthua
Anemones
Annuals
Apples
Apricot
Auriculas
IBe&ns
Beet
Biennials
Black Fly
Books for Cottagers
Borage
Borecole
Box Edgings
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Budding
Bulbs
Oabbage
Cactus
Calceolarias
'Califomian Annuals
Campanulas
Cam rations

Carrots
Cauliflowers
Celery
Cherries
Ohiua Asters
China Eoses
Chr}' nthemumSj
Chinese

'Chives
Clarkias
Clematis
Collinsias
Colewort
Cress
Creepers
Crocus
Crown Imperials
Cucumbers

Gilias
Gooseberries
Grafting
G reen-fly

IIeartsease
Herbs
Herbaceous Peren-

nials

Heliotrope
Hollyhocks
Honeysuckle
Horse-radish
Hyacinths
Hydrangeas
Hyssop
Indian Cress
Iris

Kidney Bean«
Lavender
Layering
Leeks
Leptosiphons
Lettiice

Lobelias
London Pride
Lychnis, doubla
M arigold
M aijoram
Slanures
Marvel of Pern
Mesembryanthe-
mums

Mignonette
Mint
Mustard
Narcissus
Nemophilas
(Enothera bifrons
Onions
Paeonies
Parsnip
Parsley
Peaches

Cultivation of flowers Pea-haulm
in windows Pears

B&hlias Peas
I^i^^i**** Pelargoniums
jDogs-tooth TioXets Perennials
i:.\hibitions, prepar-, Pi-rsian Iris
ing articlee for Petunias

Ferns, as protection Phlox
Fniit Piga
Fuchsi&s Pinks
Gcntianella I Planting

Plums
Polyanthus
Potatoes
Pruning
Privet
Propagate by cut-

tings
Pyracantha
Eadishea
Banunculus
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Rockets
Hoses
Rue
Rustic "Vases
Sage
Salvias
Savoys
Saxifrage
Scarlet Runner
Beans

Seeds
Sea Daisy or Thrift
Healrnle

! Select Flowers
Select Vegetables
and Fruit

Snails and Slugs
Snowdrops
Spinach
Spruce Fir
Spur Pruning
Stocks
Strawberries
Summer Savory
Sweet William
Thorn Hedges

j
Thyme

^ Tigridia Pavonia
Transplanting
Tree Lifting
Tulips
Turnips
Vegetable Cookery
Venus's Looking-
Glass

Verbenas
Vines
Virginian Stocks
^VaUfiowt^r«
Willows
j^inaias

J. MATTHEWS,
5, Upper Wellingtou Street, Cov^ut Garden, Loadoo,

Price 2s. 6ci.,

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA.—Part V, By Professor

LiNDLEY. Containing Mtltokia, Brarsia, Ada, Poly-

CHILOS, COBYMBI3, SOERALIA, C<EtOGVNB PaNISKA. »^,^„
J. MATTHEWS, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London.
;

Price Ij. &d., free by post 1j. lOd.

ABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
— CONSISTING OF THE tfAM S OF ^^^'^

^„rMroe
CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,

OF
PROFESSOR LINDLEVS "VEGETABLE KINGDOM."

So printed in large tvpe, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The HERPAniuM.

J.Matthe^vs, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden

London^ .

BY WILLIAM KlOO, OF HAMMERSMITH.
IDD'S SONG BIRDS: THE CANARY.—
This beautiful little volume, price only 6s., profusely illus-

trated and hound in cloth of gold, is now ready. It forms a

complete Domestic Encyclopedia in all that appertains to the

Canary as a Cage, 0?ex Air, and Chamber Bird, and is the

ONLY practical work on the Rearing, Breeding, Feeding Tamiug,

Keeping, &c., of this universal Pet ever published. I or less than

the cost of a common Canary, it discloses all the secrets of a

long life of the most attentive observation. The Nightingale,

Blackcap, Skylark, Woodlark, &c., will follow shortly.

Gboombridge & Sons, 5, Paternoster Row, London.

K

GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE. ^
. ^^,^

PAXTON'S (Sir J.) MAGAZINE of BOTANY
A^'D FLOWERING PLANTS. A complete set of this

elegant and valuable work from its commencement, embellished

with upwards of 700 splendid engravings, beautifully coloured

from nature, 16 large yoU., royal Svo. Half morocco, gilt leaves,

new, price only Ul. 14A-.~Published at 28Z. 15^. <

The advertiser having purchased, on favourable terms, froni

the proprietors, the few remaining copies of the above beautiful

and esteemed work, begs to call the attention of the public to its

present reduced price. As the number for sale is very small,

early application is desirable.

The merits of this work are so well known that it seems only

necesfiaryto call attention to the fact of its containing articles

from the first writers on Botany, Floriculture, Horticulture,

Arboriculture, Landscape Gardening, Natural Science, Kural

Affairs, and every other subject connected directly or indirectly

with the vegetable creation.

G. Willis, Great Piazza, Covent Garden.

Now publishing. Part T., containing the genus Epideudrum,
with nine large and beautifully coloured plates, price 5a.

TLLUSTRATIONS of ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS,
JL comprising figures of the most interesting and beautiful

Genera, Popular Descriptions of all the Cultivated Species, and
Directions for their Cultivation. Edited by T. Mooeb, F.L.S.,

Curator of ttie Botanic Garden, Chelsea.

Part I. Genus Staxhopea. Part II. The genus Odonto-
GLossuM. Part III. The genera ConvAXTnES and SARCoroDitTM.

Part IV. The genus Vasba. Each containing five large and
beautiful platea, rice 35. 6d» per part.

" The genera in this work will be published nearly m the order

in which they occur in Dr. Lindley's * Folia Orchidacea ;' bo that

the book may be considered as exhibiting illustrations of that

important publication."—iToo^er'a Journal of Botany, Jan. 1854,

I
London ; G. Willis, Great Piazza, Covent Garden.

ON MARRIAGE.
Just published (to be had free, by enclosing 1,?. or Twelve
Postage Stamps, to 3Ir. Watson, Cleiical Agent, Robert Street,

Adelphi, London),

MATRIMONY,— A Pamphlet on Matrimoninl
Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to

settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

Just published, New Edition, price Is.; or, by post, for l*.6d.

a^HE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; Or, How to Livb,
-i- AND What to Lite For. "With ample Rules for Diet^
Regimen, and Self-Management ; together with Instmctions for
securing perfect health, longevity, and that sterling state of
happiness only attainable through the judicious observance of a
well-regulated course of life. By a Physician.

AlsOj by the same Author, price 25. M.\ by post, 3*. 6<f.,

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON NERVOUS
DEBILITY AND CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, with
Practical Observations, illustrated with Anatomical Plates on
Health and Disease.

'

This work, emanating from a qualified Member of the medical
^rsfession, the result of many yeara' practical experience, is
addressed to the numerous classes of persons who suffer from
the variouK disordern acquired in early life. In Us pages will be
fonnd the causes w)iich lead to their occurrence, the symptoms
which indicate their presence, and the means to be adopted for
their removal.

7. HANDBOOK TU TMI^ liYZANTINE COUfiT
By M. DiGBY Wyatt and J. B,

THE MEDIEVAL COURT
By M. DiGBY Wyatt and J. \

9. HANDBOOK TO THE RENAISSANCE
COURT . With Illustrations. By M, Digby Wyatt si^

J. B. Waeisg.

10. HANDBOOK TO THE ITALIAN COURT.
With Illustrations. By M. Digby Wyatt and J. fi!

Wakixo.

IL HANDBOOK TO THE POMPEIAN COURT,
With Illustrations. By George Scharf, Jun.

12. HANDBOOK TO THE SCHOOLS of MODERS
SCULPTURE. By Mrs. jAMESoy.

13. HOW TO SEE THE SCULPTURE IN THE
CRYSTAL PALACE. By Raffaele Monti.

14. THE PORTRAIT GALLERY OF THE
CRYSTAL PALACE. Described by Samuel Philups.

15. HANDBOOK TO THE ETHNOLOGICAL and

ZOOLOGICAL DEPARTMENTS. With Illustradoiis.

Bv Professor Edward Forbes and Dr. Latham.

16. THE EXTINCT ANIMALS AND GEOLO-

GICAL ILLUSTRATIONS DESCRIBED. With Pla

and Drawings. By Professor Owen.

17. THE CRYSTAL PALACE INDUSTRIAL
DIRECTORY.

These Books, written in a popular style, with a strictly instruc-

tive and educational aim, are to be published separately at a very

low price, in order to bring them within the reacli of all visitors.

Advertisements for one or all of these pubUcatioas will bl

received, from tliis date, by Messrs. BRADBURY asd EVANS,

Printers and Publishers to the Crystal Palace Company, at tii^

1
Office, 11, BouvERiE Street, Fleet Street, where all neces-

sary information relating to these works may be obtained.

" POPULAR WORKS ON BOTANY
BY DR. LINDLEY.

CCHOOL BOTANY ; or, THE RIDIMENXS.OF
O BOTANICAL SCIENCE.

400 Illustrations. 8vo. Price 5s. U. lulf-bonnd.

Bradbury & Evaks, 11, Bouverie Street.

Lately Published,

THE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, Structieal

AND Physiological. With a Glossary of TechmcalTerms,

and numerous Illnstrations. 12^. cloth

This completes the scries of Elementary Botanical >\f^

r Professor Lindlky, of which "School Botany, aad m
by — 7 --

Vegetable Kin^'dom," form the other parts. .

The first two Parts of The Elements of Botakt, compn^

Structural and Phybiological Botany, and a Glossary ot leca-

nical Terujs, are published in one octavo volume, P"^^^f; *-

These three parts form a ccnnplete manual ot l^-w^
Medical and other Stndenta who have made tliem.ei>«

acqnaintpd with the author's " School Botany."
.

N.B. The Glossary mav lie had separately, :priceM.

BRAPiaTRY & Evans
,
1 l_v,g'^»I££lLg!lgg^:---^

This day is published, in one vol. Svo, with Bumerous TOGdcaUSt

price 145., m i *TV n»

EDICAL AND {ECONOMICAL BOTAljYj^

An Account of the Principal Plants employed m i»wu^

or Domestic (Economy.
extract fuom the authob's rtBWACE. ^^^

" The Vegetable Kingdom contains, amon? a
^^^f^f J, ^^jea

plants of no known importance to man,
7*^^^^^=^Ji!L«.& ^

K 1 ,1 ;^. ...^^:«:„« fi.-, ot^b c^r in the many "^™^"^'v.

M

employed in medicine, the arts, or in
^*i.^,?^^"^^;icti caa^

domestic o^conomy. The principal part of
^^'^^V p^^gnti,

«

brought by teachers in Europe under the notice «y j^-iii

which, from their great importance, desen-e to "^ .
«figft

earliest subjects of study, are mentioned m the ^/'^" /iVtf*-

where they are arranged in the manner P^^P^^^f '"
.f ^^.-^

TABLE Kingdom' of the author, with the ^eq"^^^^^^^^^^

departed from in a few instances, when it ^"^^
°f

"

a br doing *^

convenience of younger students would be consuut • j^
The author trusts that this selection wiU be

'f;^"f
, '.^g,.!*

made in such a wav that all teachers wlio pos^es^^
^^^^^

extensive means
Ganlfus, mnv fii

mentioned. A small s'f^lpt'tionwas iiidispen«^»''> --^^g in.j..^

a greater work would have been b.^yond the rtrn^"
^^^^ nsti*

ofpurclmsrrs; and ^.^r-ondly,
^^=^''/*'^^^^^,,in", su^MiasBot^

th-«** who have to studva sciouc*^ ^^'',
®!T! filt instance, «F

require to w^uct;atrate their attention^ in tue ni:^

treet

stratinp ^-hicti

bec«i*

1
Mr. Olkn;
Com

Publisl

.) Every Saturday 1 nee 2rf_.
,,, pi^^oN, »» *

nmunicatioH^ and Advertisements to r- ^^^^
Hhing Omce. 14, York^Streot. <^<>.^^"*52^^5S^

Price 1*., or handsomely bound ^^ * ^'^

^

posr_fm6, 64; extra,^
j^ ^^^ iW^^^f^

rPHE ANGLER'^
^^''l^^.^^^^^^^^X London : Gbobob C^x, King Street, cu ^^

by Dooksellers and Tackle-makers.

i^

Just P«Wishe4 pri<-« 2^,- ^p
ND EASY ACCOUNT U

P
A PLAIN AND JiASi /vv^vv.^- -

^.j^j und^

Willi a Glossary of a ec

^^respective uenus ;
a"u t-j

in words of common use.

iiy the Rev. E. i>>BA5gi:ET.^^^^^
^^^^ ^^.,^^^ ^o be^ln the

" A useful little bo.>k for those

London: JjiMES Gilbert 49 Pa^^^^^ Kow; Hannat, subject."- UV/^/t-V TVwe^. « rarer Street,
63, Uiford Street, Masx, 3^, Curnhill; and all Booksellers. London ; Kobest Uard^ticke, 38, carey

cultivation of liiirl.h ^^''^\rf^'!^!t^ been P^
i*Ti-,. ..;.,.. .i.vct fr*>fitiHe that has yei
"The sim^^^^st trtnitise
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ri 'HE i:;XillblTlU.N of jue ADVANCED WOUKS

OF STUDENTS of the following Schools of Art, will be
opened on Monday, the 22il of Mar, at Gore House, Kensington.

Aberdtea Metropolitan, including
Belfast
Birmingham
Chester
Cork
Coventry
Dublin
Dudley
Durham
Glftsgow
Limerick
Macclesfield

Central Male
Central Female, and
Finsbury district.

Newcastle-ou-Tyne
Paisley
Potteries (Staffordshire)
Sheffield

Stourbridge
Warrington
Worcester
York

Manchester
Admission Daily from 10 till 5.—Free.

DiiPAETl«»T OP SciEN-CE AXD Art, 10th May, 1854.

HANTS.
WANTED, a FARM, of about 100 Acres, with

comfortable House and suitable Out-buil^ings, in the
neighboiirhnod of Andorer, Winchester, Basingstoke, Alrosford,
or thereabouts.—Address W. F^ 45, George Street, Kyde, Isle
of Wight.

OVERTON, HANTS.
rjro BE LET, for a Term of Years, COURT FARM,
J- 500 Acres, subject to Tithe Commutation Rent Charge.
y(«ar to tlie celebrated Annual Sheep Fair in Overton, and
within a quarter of a mile from a Railway Station to London and
the West of England. It consists of Arable, Water Meadow,
and P^tnre, and is well knoTrn as a sound Stock and Com Farm.
—Tenders for the same, stating amount of yearly Rent, to be
forwarded to Lamb, Hrooks & Co., Solicitors, Basingstoke, Hants,
on or before the 14th day of June next.

TO GENTLEMEN'S
VILLAGE INN, WITH 10

GARDENERS.
ACitFS OF LAND.rpO BE LET, a VILLAGE IMN, situated near Great

-*- Yacmonth, with large Garden and pretty Gi-onndR(2A acres),
bawdea Arable and Meadow Land. &c. (7* acres). The House,

^^i M y®**^ *6t^ ^aa a gentleman's residence, is capacious
and well arranged, and in excellent repair, with iSUbles, Coach-
house, Sheds, A'c PosBesslon at Michaelmas next. The above
is eminently adapted for a prentleman*s gardener desirous of
retiring from private service, with a small capital. Unexception-
able, references required.—Apply to the Rev. T. G. F. Howks,
Belton Rectory, Great Yanuouth, who desires it to be understood
that applications which remain unanswered are declined

a BE

ORCHIDS—FROVI TH£ BRAZILS,
|\/TR. J. C. STEVENS begs to aniiouuce that he isXVX instmcted by Mr. De Jonglie, of Brussels, to announce for
Sale, on an early day, which will be named in the next number
of the Gardeners' Chronicle, a CONSIGNMENT OF ORCHIDS
received per last mail steamer, from his collector iu the Umzils,
iuchuiing three species of Burlingtonia (two new), five or six
species of Cattieya, amongst them C. Leopoldi, and new
Coryanthes, Epidendrums, Oncidiums, and other novelties from
tlie Provinces of St. Panl and St. Catherin a.

Important Sale by Auctiou of the whole of thp remaining copies
of that splendid national work, knon-n as "FINDKN'^S
ROYAL GALLERY OF BRITISH ART," the kntieaved
PLATES of which WILL BE DESTROYED duriBg the prOgfCSS of
the sale, and in the presence of the purchasers.

QOUTHGATE Asi> BARRETT have received iustruc-
•^ tions from Jlr. IIooarth of ihe Haymarket, to Rell by Fublic
Auction at their Fine Art and Book Auction Rooms, 22, Fleet
Street, London, on WEDNESDAY Evenins. June 7th, and
following Evenings, the whole of the remaining copi,-s of the
very celebrated work, known as FIN DEN'S KOYAL GAL-
LERY OF BRITISH AUT, consisting of a limited number of
artists' and other choice proofs, and the prmt impressions, which
are all in an exceedingly fine htate. The work cuubists of 48
plat«s, the whole of which are engraved in line by the. most
eminent men in that branch of art, and the picture;^ ^elected will
at ouce show that the great artists— Turner, Eastlake, Landseer,
Stanficld, AVebster, iLubcrts, Wilkie, Maclise, Mulreiidy, and
more th(in thiriy other British Masters, are represented by tlie
works which esYahlished and upheld them in pubiic favour, and
by tliemes which appeal to universal sympathy and happiest
atfecti .n-s or which delineate the peculiar glories' of our countrv,
and commemorate its worthiest and most honoui^able achieve-
ments. The attention of the public is also particularly directed
to the fact tiiat all the engraved plates from which the impres- '

aions now offered have been taken, will be destroyed in the
presence of the purcliasers, at the time of sale. By thus securing
the market from l>etng supjdied wiih inferior impressions at a
future time, and at a cheaper rate, the val'ie of the existing stock
will be increaaud, and it will become the interest of all who wish
to possess copies of these eminent works of art. at a reduced
price, to purchase them at this sale, which will be the only oppor-
tunity of obtaining thorn. Under these circumstances, thorefure,
SuuTHOATE and Bahrett presume to demand for this sale tlie
attention of all luvcia of art—the amateur, the arti-t, and the
public;—believing that no opportunity lias ever ottered so hap-
pily calculated to promote tastejiud to extend knowledge, while
ministering to the purest and best enjoyments which the artist
conveys to the hea is and homes of all who covet intellectual
pleasure?. Frame Copies of the work cnn be seen at Mr.

TO TULIP FANCIERS AND OTHERS.
\J ESSUS. PUOTUERUE and MOKRIS are directed
^^-*- by Mr. Staines to sell by Auction, on the premises, Pulley's

' '
~ " "load, Middlesex, or.

superb collection of
most of the choicest

. . , . - ^ own raising, not to
be lound in many other coUectioup.—Mav be viewed three days
prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be had on the premises; of
the principal Seedsmen in London; and ot the Auctioneers,
American Nnrserr, T.oytonAtone, Esspt.

TO TUUP~l-ANCiERS^

]Yf
ESSRS. rROTHEROE .and MORRIS have

iTA received instructions from Mr. CoMham to siibmit to

TULIPS. No comment on this magnificent stock will be equal
to an inspection of its striking beauties, for which an oppor-
tunity is now offered to the Amateur Florist, &c. New Flowers,
Breeders, and Seedlings of .Mr. Goldhanrs raising, the result of
more than 30 years' successful cultivation and competition. May-
be viewed two days prior to the sale ; Catalogmjs may be obtained.

Aiui&t:i>, j_.Hy Lu^^uJIle, r>ssfx. a.i*. 1 noso fc-Mixiemen wiio may
desire to view Mr. Gohiham's Tulips, grown at Forest HiH,
Sydenham, Kent, the parent bulbs of those about to he sold by
Auction, at Jlitcham, Surrey, are iufonued that the same may
be seen on the M-^ntlay nnd "^A^'ednosday jiicvious to the day
S''le» between the hours of 1 1 and 6 o'clock.

Bow.-io.ooo Gian:NiiousK AND Ju:ui>iN(; plants.

T^xSfsE^v\tp?>Tv ^rir^^^^^K^^
"^^^^ ^"^ Hogarth's, 5. Haymrket; Messrs. Lloyd, Brother.., and Co.;22;

with ^e i'sfkL? of'^pL^'ts.lLnfi^ ^

"^'"'^ U^n; _^^^. the Auctioneers, 22, Fleet Street, by whom

Itl!^^*^ fL^
valuation. Immediate possession. Rent reduced from

C«. to 40?. per annum.—Apply to William Haerfs Gardener
23, Montpellier Walk, Cheltenham.

^^^^^-^^ uaraener,

BE SOLD, THREE GREENHOUSES, and
PLANTS to be taken at a valuation or private contract, with

tnairy other useful articles—Frames, Pit Tools j^nd Monld ; with
Jiouae and Fixtures, 23/. a year, with three years* agreement.—For
nirther particulars apply at6,AIphalU>ad.Kegem^s Park, London.

TO BE LET, a FLOUR MILL, ^^^^ked by Steam,
driving Five Pair of Stones, newly built, upon the most

approved principle of machinery, situate about 20 miles from
London, close to a Railway Station, and adjoining a Canal.-
Further particulars of Messrs. Keb and Son, Estate A-ents
Ware, Herts. ^

'

T^O PIG and CHICKEN FEEDERS.—Good Greaves
J- may be had at 102. per ton, upon application to Taylor &
FKAB8, S.George Yard, Lomhard Street. City.

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC
EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

]l/TR.JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New.
-i.»X market, in reply to the very urgent applications from
numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Rrahma
Pootras, Scotch Hakies, Dorkings, &c., according to the dates of
the orders received. •

CHICKENS, POULTRY a^^d EGGS, to be di
of by an Amateur.—First-rate IBrahma Pootras,

Cinnamon, Lemon, White, and Black Cochins, pure
Poland and Silver Pencilled ditto, Guinea Fowls, Durking and
Aylesbury Ducks, and some very curious Silk Fowls; splendid
large young Grey Turkeys (Cambridgeshir*),* also pure BUick
Norfolk, White and Buff, all still laying. Some Hens with T^roods
of young Chickens; of these birds, also February Chickens of
first-rate Brahnias, Grouse, Lemon and White Cochins. Several
sittings of the Eggs of these first-rate birds, which mav
be strictly relied upon as good in every way.— To be had on
application to M. M. M., care of Mr. W. IUwes, Poulterer 4.
Wade's Place, ILackney Road.

T>LACK COCHIN EGGS from tli© best birda in
-*--' England, liaving always taken prizes at the best shows, at
18».per dozen, including package. Apply at the city of London
Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, London. N.B. Fowl HouseB,
Lhicken Coops, Poultry Hurdles, and Netting^ of every size and
oeBcription. Illustrated Catalogues forwarded, post free, on
application. A few Spanish PtiHeta, sisters to those sent to her
Majesty's yard at Windsor, for Sale.

"~GGsTo]i SITTING, of the CUoicest Varieties.—
Most ofthe Birds have taken Prizes at Winchester, South-

wnpton, Surrey Gardens, and Saliiibury Exhibitions. White and
Black Cochins, Wl.ite Polands, and Ptarmigans, 21j. per dozen;
Pure Buff C*KJtiins, ISx. per dozen. Post-office Orders payable to
FfiEDERTrK FLIGHT, 72, High Street, Winchester.

Railway Station, on TUESDAY, May 23d, at 12 o'clock, a collec-
tion of GREENIIOI'SB PLANTS, consisting of fine Show and
Scarlet Gernnium??, G*i!!<!t:i, Cactus, Hydrangeas, Myrtles, Calla^
Fuclisias, Vtr])ena9, HeUntropinm, Salvia, Cftlcc'duria, Petunia,
Mimuhis, Niercmbergia, Lobolia, Erinns, PlUox, Cnphea, Agera-
tum, Gaillardia, Chrysantliemmus. Intprmedhite 'stocks, Tro*
pa.^olum canaricusis, Cobrea, «lcc.—May be ^.u.ped^tbree day*
prhu' to tim sale. Catalogues may be hud on the premises ; of the
principal S Ismen !n London; and of the Auctioneers, American
Nnrsprv, Levtoustone. Essex.

to G£fMrL£(VIE:N, FLO^tlSTS, ANO OTHtRS.
ll/IESSUS. PROTHEROE a.nd MORRIS will Sell-
^
' * by Auction, ^at tiie Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on

WEDNESDAY, May l!l, at 12 o'clock, a first-rate collection of
Dahliiui, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Geraniums, aud other plants la
l)loom, with a large as^;o^tlnent of plauts for bedding* On viev
the morning of sale*—C.atalo'rnes had at the Mart; and of the-
AncMon«ers. American Nurstu'V, Lpvtnnstone. Ivisrx.

To CtNTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OfhERS
lyrESSRS. PllOTHEUOE AND MURRIS beg to
-*-"*- intimate that they- have received instmotiona from the-
executors of the late Mr. Samuel Dark, deceased, to sell by

. _ _ Auction, without reserve, on the promises, North Street, East^ they will include in their Sale by Auction of " FlNDEN'S ' Tndia Pv^ad, Poplar, on THURSDAY, Jfay 2r^th, at 2 o'clock, aEOi AL GALLERY," and other valuMble Works of Art of a
I

very rare and cosUy collection of TULIPS, the study of 40 years
similar chiiructer, to take place at their Fine Art and Book of tiie deceased's life, whose judgment and taste -were nniversally
Auction Rooms, 22, Fleet Slrtiet. London, on Wednesday Evening, - - - • -

-

June 7th, and seventeen following Evenings (Saturdays and
Sundays excepted), the whole of >he STOCKS OF PROOFSAND PRINTS of the following highlv important engr;ivin?s,
published by Mr- HoaAKTH and Messrs. Llovd and Co. •—
<* Ehrenbreitstcin," painted by J. .^I. W. Turner, R.A., engraved
by John Pye, " Eccc Homo,' from the picture by Correggio
engraved by G. T. Doo. "The Dame - -

- '

all communications nd commit=sious wjU be promptly and faith-
fully attended to. % Catalogues of the entire sale will be
forwarded on receipt 12 postaL'-f stanins.

Sale by Auction of the Stocks of extremely Valuable M'tlern
Engravings, the engraved plates of which will be destroyed
in the presence of tlie purchasers at the time of sale.

gOUTHGATE aud BARRETT be- to announce that

^ ,
School,'' painted by T.

Webster, R.A., engraved by L. Stocks. "Eton Montcm," two
views illustrative of, from pictures by Evans of Eaton, engraved
by Charlc-i Lewis. '*^Portrait of Jlrs. Elizabeth Fry," enf^raved

picture by George Richmond.
George Ricluuond aud C.

Macready, Esq., as Trcrner,"

*&c.—May be viewed the morning of Sale; Catak»gues had of
Mr. Y'ear, Park Road, Old Ford; at the White Swan, West Ham-
City of Canton, East India Road, Poplar ; and of the Auctioneers,
American Kurserv, Levtoustone. ICssrv,

TO GENTLEfVIEIM, FLORISTS, 'XmaTEURS, ETcT"

by Samuel Cousins, A.R.A., from a pi
"Portraits of Eminent PtI»ons,'* hv
.Baugniet. "Portrait of W. C. Mat-

growing
the garden G|-ounds of Mr. Selbv, New North Road^ Ho-sit'on ^
alio the TuUp St^ige, with iron*Koof, Top Cloth and Rollera-
Boxes, Irons, &c. Among the flowers are Shvlock, General
Jackson, Pompe Funebre, Man ofKent. Archer's Unique, Lucullus^
Polyphemus, >lehemet AH, Marshal S^jult, Coronation, Walkers

„ .

,

, . ,
Conception," painted by

Guido, engravrd in hue by W. II. Watt. " Harvey demonstrating
to Charles the First his Thcorv of the Circulation of the Blood "
painted by Hannah, engraved by I^mon. "The Origin of"— • prmted by Selous, engraved bv Wass. '* The First
Mubic
Step, painted by Faed; engraved by Sharpf. "The Prize
Cartooua," published by Messrs. Longmans and Co. And nume-
rous other highly interesting and valuable works of Art. All the
engraved plates of the above-mentioned engravings will be
destroyed in the presence of the purchasers at the time of sale

P^GGSand EARLY CHICKENS. Brah

Apply to Saunders,

Pootra,
-*-^ Dorking, White-fi*ced Spanish, Cochin China (whfte and
DnflT), White Spanisli (Andalusian), Hamburghs, and Bantams

;*U from prize aud selected Birds.— . . . -^

gpyps. Isle nf Wi^rht.

p)ORKlNG EGGS, from the produce of Prize Birds,
"*-' at7«. 6rf. the setting; Chickens 10 weeks old, from above,
IO5. the pair.—Address W.^DrxGLEEg, Sand Fields, Charlton
Pershore, Worcestershire.

impressions of each of the pLites can be seen at Mr. ilogarthX 5Havmarkct; of Messrs. Lloyd, Rrotliers, and Co., 22, Lndgate
Hill

; and at the Auctioneers, 22, Fleet Street, by whom all com-
munications and commissions will be promptly and faithfully
attended to. '^^ Catalogues of the entire sale will be forwarded
on receipt of 12 postagc-Htamps.

The very extensive, highly important, aud t-xtremtjly choice
Stock of Modern EngHsh and Foreign Engravings, Water-
Colour Drawings, and expensive Books of Prints of Mr.
Hogarth of the Haymarket.

Q OUTHGATE and BARRETT mU Sell by Auction

on
at their Fine Art aud Book Auctiou Rooms, 22, Fleet Street
Wedn-esd.vy Evening, June 7tl^ and seventc<^u foUowineing

sale as

Bulen ^g Auction.
^ CLAPHAM NURSERIES.

MT»
*^^ OP Plants of ths latb Mn. Josh. Fatbbatp.x.

^- J. C. STEVENS is instmcted by the Admiii-

rni u-/^?^'"*^^^^ *" announceforSalebvAnctTon, on the Premises,
^i*^^^AY, 29d; TUESDAY, 23d; and THURSDAY, 25th

^1 VI
***^ ^ o'clock, withont reserve, the first portion of the

Cn i*« ^^^^ ***' l^^a^ts at the above Nurseries; it includes the

lont il"^^
Tleaths, for which this establishment has been soup celebrated

; fine specimens of Azaleas, Aphelcxis, Epacris,

cultiv PI^^.^^ selection of Greenhouse PlanU. all of which are

heattif
^^^'^ '^* ^^^^ pvsible manner, and are in excellentwin. They will be lotted to suit the Trade and private btiyers.May t)e viewed on Friday and Saturday before the Sale, and^waiogn^ had on the premiso^. and of Mr. J. C. Btevens,

Sir J^5 ^'^^ Covent Garden ; if for^the country, by endosm
*^'»" postage stamps

Evenings (Satwrdavs nnd Sundays exooptedX in the saine
the "FiNDEN'S ROYAL GALLEBY OF BRITISH ART,"
this extremely valuable and highlv interesting Stock. Amongst
the engravings will be found in the best states of artists' and
other clioice proofs, nearly all the popular plates that have been
published during the last quarter of a century; also an
Important Collection of Foreign Line Engravings iu the best
states; a large variety of Portraits and other subjects after
Sir Joshua Reynolds, some very rare; an extensive series of
Pnnrs by Hogarth, in early proofs and with curions variations";
a most complete series of artists' proofs of the Works of
George Cruiksh;uik. including luiarly all iiis early prodnctions,
many nnitiue ; a number of scarce Old Piints, aud a series in
fine states by Sir Robert Strange. The Stock is peculiarly richm the AVorks of J. M. W. Turner, R.A^ aud comprises artists'

„
,

and} ke^ Brulante
Ecletante, Osiris, Tiinandra, Due dc Bordeaux, &c. — May be
viewed two days previous and morning of sale. Catalogue ou
application to Mr. Tebbutt, Hoxtou Nursery. New North Road-
Mr. I*ons, Swan Inn, West Ham; C. Woolnough, 6. Bateman's
Row. Shoreditch; and of the Auctioneer. Sunbnry. Middlesei.
Desirable l^Yeehold Farm for itivestment or occupation, 4 miles,
from the Higham Station on the Newmarket and Eury St-
Edmund's Railwav.

lyjESSPwS. DAYIES and VlGERS are directed
^'-* by the Executors of the late Stephen Spencer, Esq^ to-SELL BY AUCTION, at the Mart, on TUESD.VY, June^ at
twelve o'clock, the IIASTYWOOD FAJltM. situate in the parish
of Wjckham-brook, Sufifolk, eight miles from Newmarket and
Bury St. lidmund's, on the high road between these important
market towns. It comprises 2o1a. 1e. Op. of level arable, pasture,,
and wood land, in convenient encl-'^jres, and lying well for
game, with a commodious cottage residence, pleasantly and con-
veniently sitaate beside the high road and in the centre of the
farm, suitable farm buildlngs,aad six Ub«irerii' tenements. The-
ponds afford fshing, and the situation is favourable fur ail kind*
of sporting. The late owner occupied the farm to the time of his
decease, and matie it most desirable for occupation. It is n<yw
farmed by the esoecutor, who is willing to rent it, or iuiraediate
pixssofisioii will be given* Tl^ eaUit« may be riewed on applica-
tion, and particulars and conditions of t>ale, with plans, maybe
hadof Mr. Cawston Stutter, at the farm ; of Wm. Salmon, Estt*
solicitor; and at the Old Bell Inn, Rury St. Edmunds; at the'
Rutland Arms, Newmarket ; at the Mart ; and at the Auctioneers'
Olhces. 3 , Frederick's Place, Old Jewry. ^
CHCfCE AND VALUABLE COLLECTION OF TUUPS.

Marcellus, Strang's King, Foiijpe Fun. I^re, Everard, Apelles,
Vivid, Sphynx, WllHson'sKimr. Norroan^sKoyal Albert. Achilles
Sir E. Knatciii)ull, Sir George Wbitmore, Alexander's Monarch'
Emperor, Pvembrandt, Charles Baron, Ooftan, Clmrles Jeffrey
Kossuth, F;iganini, Waterston's Midas, Grisewood's Grace
Dariing, Morning Star, Headley's King Richard. The Ryblu^mens.
comprise Paiidora, SaKator Rosa, Rutley's Queen, Ri-own's-
Magnihcrnt, Duke of Northumberland, Dixon's D^mfxirat. Parme-

-

1 eminent artiSts, (particularly
J. M, W. Turner), as well as a
Hsh School, and some by the

An*'i«nt Ma&tera; also a most interesting Collection bv Members
of t e Sketching Societv. Of the Modern School are' examples
by Abs^don, Austin, iiarrett, Cattermoie, Coilins, C. Fielaing,
Holland. Hunt, E. Landaeer, Leslie, J. Lewis, Liverseetce, Ma-
clise^ Mulier, NesHeld, Trout, F. Tayler. Uwins. Webster,
Wilkie. Catalogues of the entire sale will be forwarded on
receipt of 12 postage stamp'?. and all communicitions and com-
missions promptly and faithfully tteiided to. 22, Flt'Ct Street,
London. '

jhe Roses are Rose Lac Sans Egale, Camuse dc Craix Brulanf
Ecietant, Dix««s Arlette, Bion, Alexander's Gem, Jenny Lind
Jeffrey's Elizabetfa, 3Iaid of Honour, Village Maid Flora
Bi'Donald, Mary Lamb, Miss O'Neil, Mrs. Zuill, John Vr xterstno
aiunroe'a Mount Hecla, Ac; also many new liowers only in thifc
collection the pr . rfy f Mr. James Alexander.—May be view©
two days prior to Sale

; Catalogues had at the Mart : of Messrs
Dawe, Cottrt'll, and aenham, Seedsmen, Moorgate Street.
\\hite Swan, West Ham; oa the prcuiiseBt aud«f Mr.Heary
Alexawler, Auctioneer, ShackleweU,
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BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

THE (( CONOMICAL 55 MANUKE 9

so CALLED, BECAUSE

n to \i cv:L per Acre, costing I5s. to 18s., is ample, and fuUt, equal to 6 crv. oj

•^ ' i/

gQ ^^^ ^^^^^ besides Carnage, &c.
fully equal to 3 cwt of tie lest Peruvian Guano ; this saving at hast

THTS annntity is nuite sufficient, and must on no account be exceeded, as injury

instead offiefi arrises if more is uUd. the Manure having been pnx-poselr manufactured m a

TiiEhlV cmiw-r.trated sUte. It will he seen from tbe Testimonuils below-

^1 ThRt "?t a cost of 12». per acre the Turnips were a most extraord iriary crop.

2 Wifh 1} cwt peracre they (the Turnips) -are eaually as good as where I applied 31 cwt.of

3 A"'xS's1'o'r2^.'per^^^^^^^ f- «>'» n,anure produced Turnip. " equally .s good

aAZse growin? fn the same field with 6 cwt. per Scotch acre of guano, at 10^. 6J. per

-A.
" rcl-rse" mlL'dlS"^"irS.:^^^^^^^^^ l cwt. per acre of this Manure was used agai,xst

8. 7fc*vrt'"to^^crT/gave« a splendid crop of Turnips" from the Economical Jlanure alone,

which cost 15s. per acre. ^
e. " The effect has been surprising on Turnips.

,^

7. " Where I applied it the Turnips are much finer tlian usnai.

8 '' The fly has not taken them (the Turnips) so much as where OTano was used.

9 On Mangold Wurzel.l cwt. per acre produced "the best crop I ever have grown, t

lo! in 14 cwfperacre against 3 cwt. of superphosphate 'ithe ' Econom.ca ' was superior."

11. ^Vhcro guano and the Economical Manure were used, " it is imposMb.e to tell one from the

12.
*' My Swedish Turnips are capital-tlie best, people tell me, in the whole parish."

r

I^^B.—The following few Testimonials from the Company's pamphlets are given, because tb

last year on every Kina oi crop, anu uu an suns, i;ii aiuip^tr^buig Lut; t^Ap^juiaiions ol tUepurcWn
and no one reading the Company's pamphlet can doubt its beincr by far the cheapest of iii

manures, as in fair comparative trials with guano, dung, and other long recognised
fertilisers.it

will he seen the "Economical "was snperior; that it is most Talnable for fruit trees, ahrubs wJ.
garden purposes, and produces the most astoni^ihing eflfects upon manure heaps, appli^ »
solution, decomposing in 15 days all regetablo matter, peat included, and that it is aperfitt

deodoriser for liquid manure, besides enhancing its fertilising proptirties. ^
'

It is a chemical compound in a highly concentrated state, providing the plants willi a Um
,nHin7i of ammonia, which it has the property of attractlntr from the atmosnhere and iWm-Sproportion of ammonia atmosphere and lixinif in

the soil, as well as the carbonic acid—two of tbe most energetic agents of ve.?:retation. It is soldia

a dry powdered state, and is tbe result of many years' labour of an eminent Foreign Agriculturiit

the Director of the Government Schools of Agriculture in his own country, and of h!«rh repuUfim

as a chemist. It ia patented, and is one of the most useful and greatest discoveries of the day.

PRICK 127. PER TON, Packages incluiled, and delivered free on Rail or AVharf in London.

A pamphlet, containing further Testimonia-ls (more cannot be given here), including thoe

from France, Belgium, and Spain, with directions for use, samples, and all particulars, to beM
at the Offices of the British Economical Manure Company, 10, ^lark Lane. London; or sent'iMii

on applying -to BENJAMIN COVENKY, Manager.

Mungalhead, Falkirk, Stirlingshire, N. B, Oct 14, 1853

I used th'.' Economical Manure as follows:—! weighed it out at

the rate of 210 lbs. per Scotch acre (a Scotch acre is about one

«cre and or.e-fifth English), bruised it very small, then properly

nixed it with, say twice its bulk of light earth, the land a good

loam, cleansed and ready for drilling; the mixture was then

sown broadcast, the land drilled up double; we then sowed the

Turnip seed, which brairded well, and they are now equally as

good as those growing in the same field sown with 6 cwt. ofguano

per acre, atl05.6<i per cwt. What I would suggest is, if you

think proper, that you insert an advertisement in our local papers,

and refer to the Turnips now growing at Mungalhead, for inspec-

tion of the merits of the Manure. I think any one seeing its

cffecta should be satisfied. . 'VN'm. Moreisos.

Cuhlington Madley, Hereford, Jan. 2, 1854.

I used the Economical Manure for common Turnips, planted

the first week in June; it was sown broadcast on the flat, and

afterwards ridged op 20 inches wide. I put about 11 cwt. per

acre, and on the other parts of the field 3 cwt. of superphosphate,

and I am of opinion, with most persons who havo seen the crop

(which is a very good one), that the Economical is superior to the

a)hosphate. Geohge Fyh.

Little GenocL, by ^lenJace. Wigtowji shire, N.B.,

I applied about 4 cwt. of Ecoaomlcal ATannre in a liquid state

to abfjut 60 cart-loads of farm-yard dung, which i Ubvd along
^

-with a small qnantity of bones to my Turnip crop, aud found the

crop to be superior to that to which I had applied guano and

Ijnnes. The Tui-nips aie all ^own In the same field alongside of

each other. James M'Master,

Carlisle, Dec. 5, 1853.

. Mr. John Graham, farmer, Beaumont, near Carlisle, has a

splendid crop of TamipS; grown entirely from the Economical

Manure. He nsed 7J cwt. to 6 acres, mixed witli three parta

earth to one part Manure. Tbe mixture lay three days before it

was put upon the ground. TnoiiA^ Blacklock.

Soham, Cambridgeshire, Oct. 4, 1853.

lusedjTjT-ir Manure for >L\ngold Wurzel, broadcast; it was
about tke first week in May, I put about 1 cwt. per acre mixed
with ennh. 1 have the best crop I ever have grown, they looked

so atroog and growing all through the seas<>n. VTm. C. Pekk.

Albion Foundry and Irdn Works, Rugeley.
Staffordshire, July 1, ia53.

*'T got a friend to test some on a Turnip crop against giiano, and
he aays that his Turnips look best in that part of the field where
he sowed the Economical Manure, and that the fly has not taken
them so much as those where guano was used. He is a person
well known in the neighbourhood; and when this becomes known
I have no doubt I shall succeed in selling a good qnantity.

Tho^ias Hatfieid.

Alwalton Lodgp, Peterborough, Northamptonshire, Nov. 30, 1853.

Relative to the Economical Manure, I have to observe that I

have not noticed it sufticiently to speak definitely as to the
attendant results. The season was uxifavourable, and I did not
get the whole I ordered applied to my Tcniips ; but where 1 did
apply it they are much finer than usual. The remaining portion
I have sown broadcast on Wheat. I am so wei: satisfied as to its

utility, that I shall be a customer on a rather larger scale another
year. John Poles.

Crtimsmore, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire, N.B., Oct. 21, 1853.

I used your Manure for Turnips. I sowed at about 1 cwt. per
acrey together with about 20 bushels of bones, and about 3 cwt.

of guano, with the same quantity of bones in the same field, and
I can see little or no difference between the two.

James Caefrae, Farm Manager to James Stewart, Esq.

BodrhydJan, Denbighshire, N.W., Oct. 13, 1853.

I nsed your Manure lor Turnips about the 20th of May, I
applied IJ cwt. per acre, together with about 2 tons of fjrra-yard

manure. I likewise applied on every 20 alternate rows 2 cwt,
4^ Peruvian giiano, together with the above-mentioned quantity
Qf farm-yard manure. The result in both cases is an excellent
crop, aud as near equal as I can judge. I may add, the land is a
oaixtore of gravel aud sand. William Bell.

Cleves Cross, Durham, Oct 11, 1853.
I have used the Economical Manure on nothing except

Tumipa. I sowed about IJ cwt. per acre alone, and about
2.i cwt.

of Peruvian guano la the same field, and I cannot perceive much
difference in the two. The soil la limestone graveL

TEOMA/TnOiTPSON.

TESTIMONIALS.
Stoke Golding, Leicestershire, Dec. 10, 1S53.

I tried the Economical Manure for Turnips, and the effect has

been surprising. I manured some land equally irith rotten dung,

upon one part of which I put tho Economical Manure. Where I

did so, the Turnips are very largo, while on th^it part which re-

ceived the dung 1 have scarcely any Turnips at all. I consider

the Manure most valuable. My crop will well repay for tbe extra

outlay in the Economical Manure. S. I-A>v.

Shelford Manor, Bingham. Notts, Nor. 8, 1S53.

Through the recommenJation of Mr. E. S. Gisborne, Land
Agent, Derby, I was induced to try the Economical Manure on a

Turnip crop"; and, for the purpose of giving it a fair trial, I

selected a field of 30 acres, in a good state of cultivation and

equal quality. This field I divided into three lota; one third

was dressed with the Economical Manure, at the rate of 1 cwt.

per acre; one third with klln-dust of equ^l value; and one third

with soot of equal value. I now have the pleasure of stating

that the Turnips on the portion dressed with the Economical

Manure are a most extraordinary crop, and surpass in size and
vigour in a romarkable degree those on the land dressed with

kiln-dust and soot. .John Hassalt.,
Agent to the Right Hon. the Earl of Chesterfield.

Plascoch, Ruthin, Denbighshire, N. Y'.. November 2, 1S53.

I sowed IJ ctt-t. of the Economical ManiStf *to tl.A &ct'.^_ for

Turnips on the flat, afterwards ridged np for sowing ;
but before

it was covered tbe weather changed, and it lay exposed I dare say
for a week, which no doubt would have a very injurious effcct

upon it. The Turnips, on some patches of it, are very strong;

I have no doubt, had I been fortunate in its application, it would
have answered well. I have a very good opinion of it.

FIiA^TIs Clarke.

North Walshara, Norfolk, October 26, 1S53.

I used your Economical Manure upon half an acre of land for

Turnips (I cwt, of it), and my Swedish Turnips are capital—the

best, people tell me, ii^the whole parish.

Antinghfim, near North Walsham, Norfolk, Oct.3,l85S\

I feel satisfied of the utility of your Economical Mamirt, ^^

promoting the growth of Turnips. Bkxry Wbigbt.

Lyde, Herefordshire, January 14, 1854.

I used one barrel of tlie Economical Manure for common

Turnips, planted in July; it was sown broadcast on the flat, ud
afterwards ridged up 2i> inches wide; about 1 J cwt. per acre. I

perceived veiy little good for the first six weeks; afterffards the

Turnips progressed very fast. But the laud was not draiBed,aDd

was very wet; yet I find them a fair crop. I have no doubt ii"

the land had been drained I should have had double the qtiEitiQr.

Cosby Lodge, Lutterworth, Leicestershire, Dec.lo,lS53.

I used your Economical Manure at the rate of 1^ cwtpwacw,

to a crop of Swede Turnips. I applied it broadcast, and ridged

the soil up afterwards with a small quantity of fann^yKd

manure. 1 am perfectly satisfied with the result, haringavery

good crop. Should I live till next year, I intend usintj it again.

*
'

JoH.v Dbatcott.

Witton, North Walsham, Norfolk, November 1, 1853.

1 nsed your Manure against two others, on the 30th of June,

for Turnips, and have a splendid crop, beating both the others.

Thomas CcBin*.

Moorgate House, Enst Retford, Notts, February 14,1^
I have been over to Mr. Johnson's, a Urge farmer in tWTS

neighbourhood, and find that in his Turnips, "ffliere glt»no and

the Economical Manure were used, tolhesameftin^^^J^traraoney

davard Meade,

Penkridge, Staffordshire, December 8, 1S53.
Although the season has been very unfavourable for the trial

of manures, 1 am quite satisfied that the Economical Manui'e is

a valuable manure. The roots of the Turnips grown by it are
equal to any I have grown Uiis season with artificial manure.

Charles Stubbs.

Barley, near Royston, Herts, December 16, 1S53.
The Economical Manure I ordered did not arrive in time to

be used upon Swedish Turnips; I therefore used it upon Green-
tops. The Way I tested it was this : the 12 cwt. was mixed with
80 bushels of cinder-ashes, and 4 quarters of malt-chimes, and
that was put upon nearly 8 acres, making the expense, including
carriage, &c., about 295. per acre. There was no other manure
used, except some burnt ashes from the Grass. &c., round the
field; and there is a fine crop of Turnips. There is no doubt

I

about the manure being good, as the difference of the deposit
between tfle up and down-hill works plainly shows its utility.

T.C.Walby.
i-

^
West Bilney, Swaflfhara, Noxfolk, October 13, 1853.

I applied your Economical Manure as a top dressing for
Bariey, at the rate of IJ cwt. per acre, mixed with 20 bushels of
burnt earth, and sown broadcast. I was quite satisfied with the
result. I likewise drilled the same quantity for Turnips and
find they are equally good as wliere I applied 3* cwt. of super-
phosphate of lime per acre, at a cost of 11. la.

H. H. Walpole.
Chilvers Coton, Warwickshire, Dec, 12, 1853.

I bpg to say that the Economical Manure has given me great
satisfaction. I used some for Turnips, and the result has been
most satisfactory. I have no doubt it will he in great use here as
soon as its good qualities become more generally known.

James Hankixson".

it was Jmpnssiole to tell one from the other ; in fact, neitliBr be

nor 1 could tell which was which, tlie crop from botli being

extraordinarily good. "^' Bower.

Tlie Company lave the satisfaction to state, W%
are in receipt of most favourable reports of the effect ^

tfce Manure this year ; tioo or three are subjoined:--

Cambridge, May 15,19^.

I applied some of your Economical Manure to vanoiisafl^

this spring ;—on two difl^erent fields of Wheat, a piece ol B^i^

2 acres of Clover, and on some Autumn-set Cabbages. ^^'T^'

say (and as it is the first year of my using the article).
*^Jf, ^^

to say, is, tliat so far, the improvement in all^he cw^
manifest, more especially in the Clover. But even on tne «

u

and Bariey, although applied invariably where tue ci^y

weakest, its effects are so striking, that a person ndiug *^ !^^]

road cannot but perceive it. I have used it for >I*^^?^V_cp tlie

and shall do so for Turnips, but as yet, in the former insi^^^j.^

Mangold is not up, and therefore nothing can be said
^J->-, ^.

but fair also to add, that I have applied it to ^^^
^^"'P^-Vnsefsl

in reducing Twitch, Cabbage Stalks, and such
"^*'»;^_jj]ii]ie

compound for the land, with layers of horse dung, ajj"
^^^

exception of the windward side of the heaps, ?^'^?,^^^J1 intbtf*

Grass or Twitch was laid quite on the outside, the ^^^P'^gj^a^

weeks, became excellent manure. So far, I have ti^^/^^
^.^^^^

18/. per acre on any
much effect. I tlilnk ui« »i^ii».L».--^.- - . .^...lii^rrtheiQ'

•

will give me credit for not intentionally misieaauio,^^.^^

write only the result of my own experience. ^"^ ^^^^ji

diately send me another ton, for my own «7' T' i, p(.r*cff

neighbouring farmer. P.S.-l find 2 heaping f\7' /to tf^

illent manure, fco lar, i ^^^'^"ir iitbse

ny crops, after 40 years'
*JP^ff^ fcH)*i>4 tl.^ 'agriculturist, t^^

rrt jr .-,
^lafod-y-Green, near Denbigh, N. W., Nov. 7, 1853.

The follQWiiig IS the manner in which I applied the Economical
Manure:—A portion of a Turnip field was manured with about
20 tons per acre of the best stable and cattle dung, made during
the winter; ijpon the remainder I put about the same quantitv of
inferior stuff, Biich as road-scrapings, cintler-ashes, &c.; to this I
added about 1 cwt. of your Manure to the acre, hoping to equalise
the crop ; and at this time there is no difference to be seen in the
field. 1 therefore consider your Manure made np the deficiency
The soil is & cold wet clay ; but the crop U quite equal to mv
expectaUona. C. H. (Bailiff to J. Blew, Esq.)

urij^iiiAniiuig liuiuei. J'.o.—X u»^ - J \\aa seems 10 ^
of the manure, with the like quantity ^'^ ^"^!i ^^ used it*

about 185. per acre, and in this manner we (jave so i
„^^^^,

[This gentleman is the well-known and practical ^a

formerly of Lewsey, Bedfordshire.]
jj

Manea, near Chatteris, Cambridgeslnre, ^^^
1 beg to inclose 'an order for 24^. Iff.^

th«
fj^ll^^ed t^

account
little

w
to aay 1 iiiinK it nas, ab uie i»i««i. *- --o jncHAEi'

nalvergftte Mill'', Acle, near
^"J'^f|kS>-

I am happy to glvo° you an excelleut account ot.t^^^

Mr
am happy to glvo^'you an excelleui; accuu.- -^. ;„ t^

Smith, of Reedham, top-dressed =
fled o ^^d.ds^

beginning 'of April, it '»«
r/^otl er day be was ie«'^S ^^

expect a quarter of a crop. The off'^J^ "
(, j, there ^*'^.;^,;m

was wonderfully improved.and he d-d no f%e wi.!'.";^,,,

the parish looking better: so well ="""":" fo'top-dreasin^B*^;,

haa given me an order for halfa toa i^«F^ f"^;7quite at l.t*'^

also an order for a friend of his. \
-^ ^^^^^ ,f it I "T

advertise this, as von cannot speak too lu«
J>^^^^

yj^ii..

require 2 tons Instead ot 1.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED AN ALIOWANCE TO THE TEADE
iT I

their Office^ ia Lombard Strvet, t

wkcre all Advenisementa and Comniisicatiob

of
\ Chnrrh Row. Stotr Xewlnpton, hoth in the Count/ or^i^

. ^ ^
Charle. Street. In the Pmfi«E •£ Jit. Faart, Covent 0^

!r^'

>

*
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NEW TURNIP SEEDS DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS.
WILLlAiM E. RENDLE and CO. have this season
*^ ' a very superior stock of all kinds of TURNIPS, and they

recommend all who are in want of the best varieties to procure
their " Farraing Price Current and Agricultural Directory/' to
be had in exchan^je for kix penny stamps.—Apply to
WILLIAM K. REXDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

R ENDLESS IMPROVED S\VEDE TURNIP.—
Tlte Stoci (if this excellent Swede has been grown for

us this season by R, H, Watson^ Esq.t Dorsley, near
Totncs, It 13 a most hardy and valuable variety, Pnce
Is. 6d, per lb. For further partiadars and testi-

monials of its excellence sec " Farming Peice Current,"
to be procured from

William E. Rendlb & Co., Seed Mercluints, Flymonth.
6
a
b
a
c

e
e

I THE CRUICKSFIELD HYBRID SWEDE.
IITESSRS. SUTTON and SONS, Seed Growers,
J-'-^ Keadin;,^ have much confidence in recommending this new
Agricultural Root, both for early and late sowing.

It partakes of the nafurs of the Kohl Rabi in Us extreme
hai-dincss, capability of enduring summer droughty and
may be transplanted while younq, if reqrdred to mend

R^fnrHo^ Tn;:~in' "7.'""^ fe— nni:../ pieasea TO name
.

^^^^^ ^''^7'^' Shccp prefer it to otliCv Swedcs.

STcr^^^^^ VnMce i^^L^i
""^"'^ ^^\

^'-K'''^
"^" ^P«»^ ' ^^'^ cultivafiou is the same a. common Swedish Turnips

"f« S^f?!/^:t':^:..^"^^f^^.^. *^«^^^y ^^-^^^ that the Meeting: of This is the first year of its being offered to the public! PrlS S^!
per pound, Threp pounds of seed sulTicient per acre.

GERANIUMS.
Vy ILLTAM HUSSEY begs to offer the under-namea
* * Cnllection for XAs., fine flowering plants, package included,

viz., Cuyp, Emily, Chloe, Lavinift, Constance, Gulielma, Magai-
ficeut» BtiUe of the Village, M»jor Domo, NVctflr Cup, Rosamond.
Crtnspicua, Symmetry, Governor, Generalissimo, Fair Maid of
Perth, Lalla Uookh, Ahmzo, AJay Queen, Lord Mayor.

Drwich, May 22. 1854.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIEtFoF LONDON.—
The QUEEN having been graciously pleased \o name

JsAlLKDAY, JUNL3. instead of Saturday, June 10 as nrsTloimly intended. All Tickets issued for jJl 10
"

ill be avau'oble^r June 3.-21. Regent Stree^. _
"" *= ^" ^^i" fe a\ail-

AL E oF TAUN TON DEANEHORTICULTURAL
„ .lOV ^f H^'^^i^^'^'^'^'^^

SOCIETY.-The FIRST EXHIoil ION of the above Society will be held in the Vivarv P- rVTaunton on WEDNESDAY and TIICRSDAY L 21,t Ld1^>d

ter'ylr ""'• "^^I>SOiIE PKIZES wi\[ be awarded to

PM^HTV vi^TVL^a -Ti , .
*^ A.riiui 1 lUN. Upwards of

(CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHlBrflON^HOR

•TiC^'^I' ^*?^ ^^^^ *"*^ 21iit of June, when upwards of iii/Will be offered in Pdzes. Notice of space requireHj Exhibi^rs

GORDOK LhLswick; Mr. 0. MInto.h, Dalkeith PaS- MrIvisox, Syon Gardens; Mr. Glekuism^o Chiswicto'^1; Frf'

P^l'VT C-^^^,HoHoway; Mr. "pAvl^^Iifsh'r^u'bla 'd

Tt .V^^'V^'*''''
R.K:kbier.~TH0MA3 Toile, IIuu Secretary

-

IlEyRT J. CocuRA.vK, Secretary.
^^.^ici-ary

,

--52I!]Si^*!??.Roo5a_i^Lii^n^^ Street,

]yfANCHESTER HOTANlCAlTlN^^HORTICUr
"

i;i-J^'^'^^ SOCIETY.-The Second Exhibition of PI ^^^^^^FLOWERS, FRUITS, and VEGETABlS. wufbe ife d^^^^Society s Gardens, Old Trafford, on Wednesd ly next M iv 31
Orders for the Admission of Ladies an^ Stra^n-'er^mat^^^^^^

from any of the Members, or at the Office of the Secretarv
40, Princes Street, Manchester.

^eLreiary,

May 27 1^
By order of the Council,_^ay^^i^ . jp^y g^^^^^ Secretary.

R GEOUGE USHER, iovv^i^vlf^rs^^^B^^,

THE LARGEST AND BESTTURMIP FOR EARLY SOWi^JQQUTTON'S LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE
^^ TURXIP.—A superior variety, presented to us by Philip
Pusey, Esq., beini? more solid and larger than any other. Price
Is. 6'/. per lb., or 9j. per gallon. Carriage free.

From Mr. Albert Edmonds, Steward to Philip Pusey, Esq.,
November 23d, 1853.

" By the desire of Mr. Posey, I beg to inform you that
he had a vo^ fine crop of ike Red Lincohishire Tamip^
weighing 30 tons 10 cwi. 1 qr, 24 lbs. per acre."
From Mr. T. Chandler, Liquid Manure Drill Maker, Aldbourne

.
Novmnber Hth, 1S53.

« The Lincohishire Red Taniip, ike seed of which I had
from youf has produced the heaviest crop I ever grew.'*
JOHN SUTTON a>i> SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, are

receiving many orders daily for this Tun>V> Seed, with similar
remarks to the above, relatiN^e to las^t year c* crop. Ordtrm mUl
h^. fxecut^ m rotation, in strict accordance midJi prioritt/ in our
receiving them. ^ '

TURNIP SEEDS

NEW SIPHOCAMPYLUS.
IT/" J. EPPS bas nmeh pleasure in offering tlie
' » • following, feeling' tliey cannot fail to give the highest

Batisfaction. Strong plants are now ready for delivery.
SirilOCAMPVLUS NEPLUS ULTUA-Very d»^arf habit,

with bright groen foUa;;e, producing flowers of the most brilliant
scarlet in threes and fours at the axle of every leaf: the best of
the j;enuR, lO.s. (y£.

BICOLOR liOSEA—Deep crimson, tipped with pale rosp,
very distinct and beautiful, very dwarf and compnct habit;,
IQg, 6d. The uaual discount to the Trade.—Nurseries, Maidstone.

PAGE AND CoTsD LIGHT COMPOSITION thould be in the hands of
* -^ aU Plant aud Fruit Cultivators. 4*. per gallon, sufficient

to make four. For testimonials see back leaf Gardeners' Chronicle*
March 11, 1654.

'

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, first quality,
and lowest marlrpt price.

Oxford Street (adjoining Radley's Hotel, 20 yards from the
Railway and Docks), Southamptnn.

DOW^'iE AND LAIRD beg to intimate that their
superb Colkctions of CALCEOLARIAS, PANSIES, &c.,

arft now in full bloom, and m;iy be hch n any day at their Nursery
(Sunday excepted).— Edinburgh, May 26.

XJEAV ALSIKE CLOVER, Price Ten Guineas
•i-^ per cwt., or in small quantities at 2^, per lb., may be hatf"
on application to Mr. H. Raynbird, Rasingstoke, Hants. AUo
New Homo-groivn ITALIAN RYE-GRASS, of good and genuiuo
Stock, at 30*. to 35.9. per iptftrter.

EDDING PLANTS sent free by post, securely
packed, at the annexed prices: — Verbenas, Cupheas,

Ageratums, Anagallis, c'tc, 23. 6<i. t)er dozen ; Salvias, Lautanas,
Heliotrupiums, *S:c.,3s. 6d. per dozen; Calceolarias, Petunias, &c.,
4j. per dozen; Double Daisies, 3^. per dozen; Mimnlns, fine,

4s. to 6.?. per dozen; 12 fine varieties hardy perennial Flower
Seeds, from Amfrica, 3*.; Choice Hartv Pereualal and Bieniiiar
Flower Seeds 30 fine varieties, 2#. 6^.; 20 Jitto, 2**; 12 ditto,
U.2d,. post free.

WILLIAM KNIGHT, Fix>ii! ^ 67, T'*jh Street, Battle,
Sussex.

SEEDS iI TUR

B
Carriage Fees.

PAGE AND CO.'S Genuine Stock, saved from the
• finest transplanted Culba, will, as heretofore, gain the

greatest number of Prizes at Root Exhibitions,
I

«**

fe •

«

•*

M
-^^w EXHIBITION OF PELARCOnIums ftt^
J''H!',,}?OUSpN beg, to a„„„™,L'Jh;."f Annual

aMeftortii a few mmutes after every hour.
"i."uii w

• -^

_

_ VToodlands Nursery.Jsleworfh.

E^v^H^'^^^^'^ OF AMEiacXrr^i:iNTS~7i

h' P LTp^^i^iti^^'^e;; tTiuti; r^hot^a'r'o^,London ty South Western Railway to Woking ,vhere aU
oSed V^""^

from whence capital conveyances ,nay begotamed.-WATERKB & GoDFRgy , late Hoska Waterkk
^

EXHIBITION OF SPECIMEN

Skirving's
Swede ...

; Purple-top
Green-tnp...

I

Ashcroft Hybrid...
Laing's ditto
Aberdeen or

Yellow ...

Dale's Hybrid
White Norfolk
„ Globe

Tankard, in sorts
Green Round
Red Round
Early Stone

Per lb
Improved

s, d.

« • *

^ ^ ^

Scotch

1

1

1

1

1

a

2
2

«•

* *•

•1

* « I

» tk

I B fl

« « V

10

5. d,

1 8

I
Is. to

• *«

* «•

«••

••
> «

1

1
1

1

t

1
1

2

3

Per lb.-

"White Belgian Carrot ...

Mangold Wurzel, Long
R^<i 10

Ditto, Yellow Globe ... 1
Cnckwhtiat (English

growth), per bushel .. 6
Mustard, ditto ... 16
Dwarf Essex Rape, p.cwt. 2S
Rye-grass, Italian, per
bushel ... As. 6ci. to 5 6

Ditto, Perennial, per
bushel ... 45.6te. to 5 6

Fine mixed for lawns
and permanent pas-
t»n*e 10*. to 15

6

Offices, Oxford Street (ten yards from the RaliWay Terminus)
_^__ and Above Bar, Southampton.

»tow in bloom -Tho^r Y^'^^^^^ ^"^^ "^"^'^^ P*^"^«' ^^^ich are

^asSft.Tl^'
The plants are so arranged in various Gren-

Ml?^n p, ^a^t a similar etfect to that produced at the Metrl
ffi h ^"^^^vl^^^^^*-

'^^^ collection comprises those specimer^
Ch stiovT? ^^"^ exhibited so often at the Regent's Park andS ^ ^*'*^'"'' ^* ^^^^ P^^^^« they have taken the leading

StTtKa'fhlV'
about 15 minutes' walk fmm the Lea Bridge

at 9 a.m Q^o a .^i'^t'r?
bounties Railway. Trains leave London

*-
•» *u p.m and iAo p.m.—Admission Gratis.

Lea Bridge Iload, Essex. >^^vj^r. lg5jL_

ArTj/i^r%.y^^^^^^'^^^ geraniums;ATTRACTION AND SILVER KING.
sui!

'?^ CHARLES LEE are now sending out
*»mmendi «Mr^.f.

'^^'^ ^''^='"* novelties, which they can re-

ATTHArTm^v^'''^ anything of the kind hitherto introduced.
•^—V^ fr.n "1 i.t

^t:cided crimson horse-shoe, on a fin.^ly

irolh. ?^^ ^hich greatly enhances its beauty. The

«*?, »'Uh a v/r^w*^! ^.J^""^^'^
ffe habit, the leaves perfectly

^^^'^ ^i^ EstabEhment, HaaiBmimtb, near Londoiu

W SEEDLING VERBENAS.
J. EPPS has great confidence in recommendino*

\

Ai^- ** the following Seedlings, raised by Mr. Philpot, o^Aldington, being without exception the most distinct aud splendid >

flowers m their c ass yet offered to the public. The following are
the opinion and description given by .Mr. Neville, editor of the '

gardeners Jiecord; they were exhibited at Ashford open Show in
September last, aud received first-class certificates.

No. 1. SUETAN.—Dark velvety maroon; large white eve-
petals stout; pip, full size ; truss, medium ; a beautiful variety.

'

No. 2. BLUE BELL.- Dark velvety blue, with white eye;
truss very large and well formed.

«^ ^^i

v^nnw*;
^^'^^*'^^' CHIEF.-Crimson puce, very rich in colour;

yellow eye; very attractive. *

No. 5. DELICATISSIMA.-Pale lavender, with largeprimrose

t^uVs/Si^m""''''^'^*^''^^'^^
^^^^^'^ ''"^'' P^ps, will W^^^

A3^.'t'u?^^.^^'~F^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^ velvety texture; dark

no.z\) DlbTINCTLs.—Cherry lavender grey disc; distinctlvmargined with dark crimson purple; fine bold truss and large

DAHLIAS,GERAMUMS,FUCHSIAS, AZALEAS,
BEDDING PLANTS, &c., can be had from WILLIAM E.

RENDLE JND CO., Nursebyken, Plymouth, in any quantity.
Their New Plant Catalogue is now out, and can be had in
exchange for one pennv stamp.—Apply to

WILLIAM: E. RENDLE axd CO ., Nurserymen, Plymouth.

INE~ GRASS SEEDS FOR ORNAMbir^TAL
PARKS, LAWNS, &c., where a fine sward is

required. Is. Zd. per lb., Zs. per gallon^ and 20s. per bushel
Our mixtures for this purpose have given the greatest
satisfaction,

WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Seed Mei-chants, Plymouth.

:?EEDS~TO IRELAND.—P/j/mow^A h admirally
situated for supplying our sister country with some

Enylish Seeds, The Subscribers can refer to some of the
leading families in Ireland^ wlio hare for many years
obtavud the whole of their supplies of Garden and Farm,
Seeds,

^
Seeds delivered free to many of the Irish port^

See Pmce Cunrnt,
V*-JTA,:.\v E. Rendle & Co., Seed >ferchants, Plymouth.

MORTON^S YELLOW "gLOBE" MANGOLD
WURZEL, saved by Tfiotnas Benneff, E:^q.^

Gloucestei', from the Stock originally grown by J, (7.

Moriouy Esq.y the Editor of the Agrici'dtnral Gazette,

Seed of this most excellent variety can now be obtained from.
WiLLiAH E. Rkn-dle & Coi, Seed Merchants, Plymouth, who-
have purchased the whole of the Stock.

eVrOSES IN POTS,^t reduced prices.N
HYBRID PERPETUAL,

I

eJiffpnTH''^t-f^
^^'^

Jl^''"'®
^^ exceedingly free flowering, and

Baronne de Kermont
Comte de Nanteuil
James Veitch ...

Lady Stuart

Lady Shelley
Le General Jacqueminot 10
Madame Harriet Stowe 10

OS, Od.

6

•#

»

«• t

5

6

5

^. SEEDLING PHLOXES.
inese are, without exception, the most lovely things in theirway possible; they have been much admired by all vho haveMen tlu'm, and have merited the high opiuion of the editors ol

f^ i'^ "J?
fioricultural wurks. The following is the descriptionirom the Gardeuera' and Farmtrs' Journal, Sept. 21st, 1853:—

receivca IS remarkable lor novelty and superiority of form.
^o. 1. ^M ARIA.— Rose peach, with while eye.

ASTKOSANGUiNEA.—Finecrimsnn.
, ruSTINCTUS.-Light purple, white eye,

No. o. C A K M t NATA.-Det*p ro«e, w hite eye.
^0.7. SPLENDE.NS.—Large iiiac, white eye.

^*'a
®-,5^J^SPlCUA.-V€ry deep rose, white eye.'^

10*. od. the wUectioa.—Nuraeries. M^idiitone.

Madame Phelip
PaulDupuy
Pr!nce Chipetowzikof
Prince Leon K^jtchouby
SalvatorRosa
Sephora • V • ••

6
7
6
7

3
7

6
6

6

6
6

«>
••

*
«

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
Souvenirde Mdme.LiUe Ss.Qd,
Triomphe de Paris
Volta

BOURBON
Beauts Lyonnaise
Madame Helfinbein
Sir Joseph Paxton

TEA.
Gloire de Dijon

MOSS.
Princess Alice (PauFa)

HYBRID BOURBON.
President Pierce ... T
Vivid 5

5
6

3
5
3

e
o;

6

« 10 e

5 ^

• • « 14

No, 3.

No. 4.

The following choice Hybrid Perpetual Roses, at 30.<. per doz;,
Baronne Hallez, Destigny, Egerie, Inermis, Laura Raymond, La.
Sedtiisante, L' Enfant du Mont Carm^l, Louise Peyronny, Ludovic
Letaud, Madame Audry, Madame Ducher, Madame Fremlon
Madame Uiiaire, Mi&s Meymott, Souvenir delaR»nne des B*^l^est
BENJAMIN R. CANT, in offering the above, does so with iha

greatest confidence, as he has received several letters from cus-
tomers stating that the plants •icnt are far belttr than tho»»
generally RuppHed by t!;e TraOe.

ST. JOHN'S STREET NURSERY, COLCHESTER-
Carriage paid to London and Norwich and aU inteiia«^i»4»

BtatioDs on the Line. Unknown Correspondents are requested to
Bend a remittance or reference.
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SEEDS.MEADOW AND PASTURE CRASS

GEORGE GIBHS and CO, beg to call attt^ntioa to

thfir MiXTUItKS OF GRASS SEEDS for laying Laud

down to Permanent GrMB, price dOs, per acre.

Miwd sorts P>r Iiaproviog Old Grass Lund... lff.2ti.per lb.

Fine sorU for forming an<l Renovating Lawns 13 „

Bixectioos for Howing accompany the seeds.

Gkorge GIBBS & Co. win be happy to forward their Priced

ratftioirues of Man-old Wiirzel, Carrot, Swede, Turnip, and all

A^ricifitural SP^srfree^o" applicatiou to Gboror Gibbs & Co.

Seedsiueu, 2G, Down SxaEKT, i'iccadilly, Loudon.

pDWARD
CINERARIA SEED.
GEORGE HENDERSON & SON,

that the most brilliant colours may be expected.

N.B.-0rder3 for the Calceolaria seed can now be booked for

sending as soon as ready.

a
\-^ the

ROYAL

R E G E N T^S PARK

LIST OF PRIZES xVWARDED AT THE EXHIBITION, HELD ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, I8a4.

vanda cceru lea
\/rESSRS.MAULE AND SONS having fe
yj. two last seasons, from their collector in the ^x^t *

t
' '

Khasia nuis, a good snpply of this most beautiful andrh ^ ^
OrchidacBHis Plant, which stands unrivalled amou*at th?^!'****
of Vanda, from its abaadant blooming, easy culture'^erfla?! ^'

of flower spike, and large number of blooms, which are f
^

most brilliant sky blue, lasting a long time in beauty flowL?*
from September until January, and in every respe^fT;!;^?
class Plant of the justly admired tribe of Orchidaceous P'
There is little doubt that this Plant after cnUiration win aJ^
at almost every seasoa, as V. suavis, tricolor, Ac ThfevkT^
also received other esteemed kinds from this of Flora's f«Lzf^
district of India, which they at the same time offer. ^*^
VANDA CCEPvULEA 2U., 42s., 63s.; a few extra Urffe ^
AERIOESaffiueorroseum ^U ^^

„ odoratum ... lok&Li^
„ Fox brush, a splendid species, flower s^Lii*

its native habit at 3 feet long, with laterals, sLoOfif
DENDROBIUM transparens, a beautiful new, UBriehLW

flowering dwarf species, flowers of adeliftT
transparent pink ... * ^^"^

Devonianum ...

chrysanthum...
major
densifloram
Parmerl .*.

Gibsoni (true)

formosum
The Nurseries, Bristol.

P L A

To

To

To

To

EXTRA GOLD MEDAL.
To Mr. J. May, Gisrdener to 11. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, Kent, for 16

Stove and GreenhooaG Plants.

To Mr.B. S. WiUlamA, Gardener to C. B. Warner, Esqi-, Hoddes-

don, Herts, for 20 Kxotic Orchids.

LARGE GOLD MEDAL,
To Mr. G reen, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobu?, Bart., Lower Cbeam,

Surrey, for 16 Store aud Greenhouse Plauts.

To Mr. Woolley, Gardener to XL B. Ker, Esq., Cheshunt, Herts,

fbr20 Exotic Orchids.

WEDiUM GOLD MEDAL.
Tb
To

Tfo Mr. Dingle, Gardener to A. Lawrence, Esq., 2, Devonshire

Place, Hath, for 10 Stove and Ui*eeuhousa Plants.

To Messrs. Lane & Son, Nnrserymeu, &c., Great Berkhampstead,

Herts, for 8 Greenhouse Az-ileas.

To Messrs. 11 jllissou, Nurserymen, Tooting, for 16 Exotic Orchids;

Tt> Mr. Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., Nonsuch
Park, Cheam, for 12 Exotic Orchidjj.

To Messrs. Lane Sa Son, Nurserymen, Great Berkhampstead, for

10 Koses.
GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr. Nye, Gardener to E. Foster, Eatj., Clewer, neAr "Wiodsor,

for 10 Pelargoainras.

To Messrs. RoUisson, Nurserymen, Tooting, Surrey, for 12 Stove

and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Carson, Gardener to W. F- G. Farmer, Eaqt., Nousuch
Park, Cheam, Surrey, for 10 Stove aud Greenhouse Plants.

ToMeasrs. UolUsson, Nurserymen, Tooting^ for 10 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. J. May, Gardiner to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, Keat, for

8 Cape Heaths. . .^.^^

To Messrs. Fraser, Narserymmi, Lea Bridge Road, Leyton, Essex,

for 8 GreenhoOBe AzAUma,
To Mr. Turner, Royal Nurtiery, Slough, for 12 Pelargwiiums.
To Mr. Francis, Nurserymau, Hertford, for 10 Roses.

To Mr. Clarke, Gtrdeuer to Mr. Webb, Hoddesdou, Herts, for

12 Exotic Orchids.

LARGE SILVER GILT MEDAL.
Mr. Gilham, Gardener tt>J. R.Scott, Esq., Leyton, Essex,

for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Clarke, Nurseryraauo, Oi-ieans Hoase, StreathaiB, Surrey,
for 12 Stove and Greeuhouse Plants.

To Mr, Williams, Gardener to Miss Traill, Hayes' Place, Bromley,
Kent, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plant*.

To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., Hill House, Streatham,
Surrey, for 6 Stove and Greenhoase Plants.

Mr. Green^ Gardener to Sir E. Autrobtis, Lower Clieam,
Surrey, for 8 Greenhouse Azaleas.

Mr. Carson. Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Nonsuch Park,
Cheam, burrey, for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas.

Mr. Sumiuerfl^d, Gardener to J. S.Yeun, Esq^ Highbury
Park, Islington, for 12 Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. Green, Gardeiier to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart , Lower Cheam,
#•* Surrey, for 6 Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. I>obiMiB, Nurseryaaan, IsleworA, foff 12 Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Winsor, Gardener to F. Steele, Esq., Kiddepore Hall,

Ham|>slead, for 10 Pelargoniutfts.
To Messrs. Panl, Cheshunt, for 10 Roses.
To A. Kowiand, Esq., Lewisham, Kent, for 6 Roses in pots.

LARGE SfLVER MEDAL.
To Mr. Roser, Gardener to J. Bradbury, Esq., Bedford House,

Streatham, Surrey, for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
rfo Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Lower Cheam,

Surrey, for 6 Plants of Tall Cacti.
To Messrs. Fraser, Nurseryman, Lea Bridge Road, Lefton, Essex,

for iO Ca^ Heaths.
Tb Mr. WilUama, Gardener to Miss Traill/Hayea' Place. Bromley,

Kent, for 8 Cape Heaths.
To Mr. Ro»er, Gardener to J.Bradbury, Esq., Bedford Houise,

StreAtham, Surrey, for e Cape Heaths.
To Mr. Barter, Giirdener to A. Bassett, Esq.., Staatford Hill, for

6 Grcentiouse Azaleas,
J*© Mr. J^rvia, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., Croydoa Lodge,

Croydon, for 6 Exotic Orchids.
To Mr. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Wm^tor, Gardener to F. Sceele, Esq., Kiddepore Hall,

Hampstend, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Koaer, Gai-deaer to J. Bradbury, Esq., Bcdft»d House,

StTBflthiia, Surrey, for 6 Greeuhou.se Azaleas.

SILVER GILT MEDAL.
To Mr. Rhodes,. Gardener to J. Philpotts, Esq., Stamford Hill,

for 16 Srove and Greenhouse Plants.
To Messrs. PampHn & Son, Nurserymen, &c., Lea Bridge Road,

Leyton, E-;sex, for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
To Mr. Clarke, Gardener to Mrs.Webb, High Grorrads, Hoddesdoa,

for 10 Siove aud Greenhouse Plants.
To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. MMuUen, Esq., Clapham, for 6

Stove atid Greenhouse Plants.
To Mr. Oillham, Gardenerto J. R. Scott, Esq., Leyton, Esseir, for

6 plants of Tall Cacti.
To Mr. Peed, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., St. John's Lodge

Notwood, for 8 Cape Ht^aths.
To Mr. Over, Ommmat to W. H-Mullen, Esq., CUt^am. for 6

Cajw Heaths.
'

Ta Mr. a«B»«,.KarKftrymaa,B*ttftr«wvf*irl2 Pelargoirtamg.
i\> Mr raylor. Gardener to J.Coater, Esq., Strea^am, for 6

Greenhous3 Azaleas?.
To «». C^^-^lttrtl Gardener to Q. CTugwell, Esq., Crowe Hall.

Bath, I >r b Calceolarias.
*

vf '{\'
^^

.
'
i;-^^»» Pineapple Place, for 6 Cinerarias.

6 CinmVi?* *^*^ ^"^ ^' ^'"^^"^^^ ^"^^-^ Kegenf9 Park, for

'^P^5i;^P:-^^^^^ ^^^' Thames B^k,
1 ^ -jf

NTS.
To Mr. Gaines, Nurseryman, Surrey Lane, Eattersea, for 6 Fancy

Pelargoniums. _ t-» i n
To Mr Smith, Gardener to — Newdegate, Esq., Dartmouth

House, Blackheath, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.

To Mr. Turner, Slough, for 12 Pansles; ^ ^ .^ ^.^ r, n
To Mr. Holder, Gardener to the Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton College,

for 12 Pansies. , t^ i

To Mr. Buiby, Gardener to J. Crawley, Esq., Stockwood Park,

Luton, Beds, for 6 Roses in pots. ^ ^ t^

To Messrs. Fraser, Nurserymen, &c., Lea Bridge Road, Essex,

for 6 Greenhouse Azaleas.
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SILVER MEDAL.
To Mr. Barter, Gardener to A. Bassett, Esq.. Stamford Hill, Mid-

dlesex, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Taylor, Gardenerto J. Coster, Esq., Hill House, Streatham,

Surrey, f6r 6Cape Heaths. „ t,-

To Mr. Lawrence, Faruhara Castle, for a plant of Gongora Gymbi-

formis. ^ ^ a ^, i

To Messrs. Veitch & Sou, Nurserymen, &c., Exeter and Chelsea,

for a plant of Impatiena Jerdouiae.

To Messrs. Henderson, Nurserymen, Pine-apple Place, Edgeware

Ro-id, for a pliiut of PuUen;i^a Hendersoni.

To Mr. Williams, Gardener to C. B. Warner, Esq., Hoddesdon,

Herts, for 30 British Ferns.

To Mr. Gilham, Gardener to J. R. Scott, Esq., Leyton, Essex, for

6 Greenhouse Azaleas.

To Messrs. Lane, Nurserymen, Berkhampstead, for 6 Rhodo-

dendrons. TT.,,. J

To Mr. Coastantine, Gardener to C.B. Mills, Esq., HiUiogdon,

Usbridge, for 6 Calceolarias.

To Mr. Clarke, Nurseryman, Streatham. for 6 Cinerarias.

To Mr. Todman, Gardener to Mrs. Buckmaster, CUpham Park,

Clapham, for 6 Cinerarias.

To Mr. Graver, Gardener to J. Taylor, Esq., Highgate Rise, for

10 Pelargoniums.

To Messrs. Henderson, Ptne-apple Place, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.

To Mr. Robinson, Gardener to J. Simpson, Esq., Thames Bank,

Pimlico, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.

To Mr. Sage, Gardener to W. R. Robinson, Esq., Hill House,

Acton, for 6 lioses. *-^*=

To Mr. James May, Gardener to H. Colyer. Esq^ Dartford, Kent,

for a specimen plant, Pimelea spoctabiUs.

To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., Streatliam, for 6
Greenhouse Azaleas.

SMALL SILVER MEDAL.
ToMr. Peed, Gardener to J. Tredwell, Esq., St. John's Lodge,

Norwood, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse' Plants.

To Mr. Morris, Gardener to Coles Child, Esq., the Palace, BromWj,
Kent, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Carmtchael, Gardiner to G. 0. Tugwell, Esq., Crowe
Hall, Bath, for 8 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., Croydon Lodge,
Croydon, for 6 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Woolley^ Gardener to H. B. Ker, Esq., Cheshunt, Herts,
for a plantof Bletia species.

To Messrs. Veitch and Son, Nurserymen, &c., Exeter and Chelsea,
for a plant of Gesnera Donkelaari,

To Messrs. E. G. Henderson, Nurserymen, &c., Wellington Road,
St. John's Wood, for a plant of Eucharis Candida.

To Mr. Wooltey, Gardener to H. B. Ker, Esq., Cheshunt, Herts,
for 12 Exotic Perns.

To Mr. Smith, Gardener to J. Anderson, Esq The Holme,
Regent's Park, for 30 British Ft>.rn3.

To Mr.Clarke, Nurseryman, Streatham, Surrey, for 6 Calceolarias.
To Mr. Parker, Stanmore, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. takelhTiiiii
opportunity of informing their friends and the public t^

their CATALOGUES No. 3 and No. 6 are now ready aii^
be had, post free, upon application.

No. 3 contains descriptive lists of Geraniurng, Veftii*
Fuchsias, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Ghrysanthemnras, 4/
amongst which will be found all the best novelties of the

'

also the choicest selectlous from former years.

No. 6 contains descriptive lists of all the newest and best SIm
Greenhouse, and Hardy plants, amongst which will be imi
ma'ny new and desirable plants.

The following new plants are now on sale

:

SEEDL1^4G GLOXiMIAS.
ELEANOR.—Ground colour pure white, blotched ^Uh rosa^ai

shaded with purple.

ELEGANTISSIMA.—Ground colour French wliite, of gwj
substance, centre pale lavender, spotted with buff.

EUGENIE.—Ground colour rosy pink, centre creamy ,^^,

spotted with rose.

EXQUISITE—Groundcolour pure white, with broad belt oT^wi,

throat creamy white, spotted with puce.

MAGNET.—Ground colour clear rose, with blotch of parpteia

the throat, flowers large, of fine form.

PRINCE OF WALES.—Ground colour white, shadiQg«tt»

SIR C. NAPIER.—Ground colour deep rosy crhnson, tlMt

blotched with intense rose, dwarf habit.

The above seven Glo.xiniris will all be found to be ia»nritiiM,

with large well-fornied flowers standing wellupabovetlietWi^,

7s. 6i. each, or 425. the set.

CINERARIA EVA-—Ground colour pure white, witli Mttw

margin of purple, dark disc, fine form and su&Stance; Tecehei

a Certificate at the National Floricultural Society. lOs.Bi

QERANIUMS.
DIADEMAT^M BEGIN A.—Ground cdloar deep siiiaingw^

upper petals veiu' d with dark purple and white, with blot:'
'

bright orauge crimson; very dwarf habit, ani abandf*

bloomer; a fine vAtiety for bedding. 7s. ^d,

DIADEMATUMSlDONIUMMULTIFLOnaiL-Lo^orpetifc
rosy purple, shaded with crimson; npper petals ora««

crimson, veined with dark maroon; trusses lar^e, hftSK

dwarf and compact, abundant bloomer; a fine variety Ar

bedding. IO5. 6i.
. j j ^\.^au

PRINCESS.—Ground colour blush white. v«ined and sbadN

with carmiue, dark liorse-slioe foliage. Urge g\obuter-3Mf»

and most ahiuilant bloomer. 7*.6dL

CETERACH MaB-VXTA (syn. Nothoclena Ta*^*^>):'t *J
hardy Fern from the Alps of Switzerland; ff^^^,.^f

2

about 8 inches in length, densely coated with gaWea dw"

scales ou tlie Underside. 15».

Pine-apple Pl»co. London, May 27.

H
NEnV AND CHEAP PLANTS.

ENRY WALTON, Flouist, &c., Ld^ lojf

,
Monteith, I^nrple Staiidfird, Pulchra, Pamter I^P^^^^'oi

To Mr. Weir, Gardener to G. Hodgson, Esq., The Elmg, Hamp-
j
Hosa, and Surprise ; the above 16s. per dozen, or iub

Marsden,near Burnhiy. Lancashire, begs tooffafA^^^^^

Ing, in strong aud healthy Plants. Most of the UK**-

are set with flower buds:—
Vofi^,**! VanXi^r

GERANIUMS of lS53.-Queen o^^^^f ^trVtt«flf.
Rftehel, Heroine, Leonora, Lagonia, CoPdeUa, i^^nia,

^,

Commander, and Jupiter: th« abore 12 for 1*. a*.,^^^

clude<i. , , ttML^rii^ Bridt «f

O ERAN IUMS - Ariadne, Amb^wdor, ^^"^^chantress,
Abydos, Chloe, Chieftain, Cristino, CUadiaui ^ ^
Elise, Flying Dutchman, First ^^ ^^^^^l ^f'tJ^^^ ViV^

bUche, Lav!n!a, Little NeR Lord ^oagh,^ l^n^^^^^^

To

To

««k'

J.i

'. i

To
'i'o

To

^T

stead, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums,
To Mr. Bragg, Star Nursery, Slough, for 12 Pansies.
To Mr. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, for 36 Cut Pansies.
To Mr. Holder, Girdener to Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton College, for

24 Cut Pansies.

To Mr. Smith, Gardener to J, Anderson, Esq., The Holme,
Regent's Park, for Correct Labels.

To Mr. Dingle, Gardener to A. Lawrence, Esq., 2, Devonshire
Place, Bath, for Correct Labels.

BHONZE MEDAL.
Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., Croydon Lodge,

Croydon, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Mr. Hamp, Gardener to J. Thorn, Esq , Mawbey House,

South Lambe:h, for 10 Stove and Greenliouae Plant'?.
To Mr. Barter, Gardener to A. Bassett, EsQn Stamford Hill for

SCap^ Heaths.
'

To Mr. Woolley, Gardenerto H. B. Ker, Esq., 'Cheshunt, Herts
for a plant of Dlothenia species.

To Messrs. Eraser, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge Road, Loytoo,
Essex, for 3 plants of BrilliantaKla owarieneis.-

To Messrs. Henderson,,Nurserymen, Piue-appla Place, T.'^

Road, for a plant of Gompholobium species.
To Mr. Barter, Gardener to A. Bassett, Esq^ Stamford Hiil for

6 Fancy PeUrgoniums. '

To ^Tr. Bray, Gardener to Sir I. L. Goldsmid, St. John's Lod-'e
Regent's Park, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums. ° '

To Mr. Dobson, Nurseryman, Isleworth, for 12 Pansies in poU
To Mr. Bragg, Slough, for 36 Cut Pansies.

*

To Mr. Birter, Gardener to A. Bassett, Esq., Stamford Hill for
Correct Labels.

'

To Mr.Carsou, Gardenerto W.F.G.Farmer, E^-tforCorrect Lahf^!-«
To Messrs. Fraser, Nurseryoien, Lea Bridge lioad, Leytoa Eaaex

for Correct Labels. ' '

'

CERTIFiCATZ.
To Mr. Turner, for Seedling Petunias.
To Messrs. Lane, for Seediirig Azalea Lineii.
To Me^ra. Ivery, Dorking and Reigate, for Seedlinff Azalea

Geui and Rh )dihi*;niron ponticum cocdneum

MontpeUier

30^., package included. , ^ » .nn-iw. -

The following older varieties, 9s, Pf^
^p^^n

-r^^J^^;^
, Beile of the Village, p^lhan ,

Co^un^^j^

cuum, Crispina, Cbristobel,
^^^^^^^j^^f^'i,^^^^^^^

reotarCiip, ^^^^
.: Orange, P^^l. »

Mercer; Sir R. Pee*, Sparkler, Satisfaction, Vmag*

Virgin Qu«en*
FUCHSIAS.—Bea

ffian, Dr.Lindley, Duchesa of Lanca^wr, '^"^V" Yraiitlto^J^

Glory, Incomparable. i^JT^, C***''^L^J^i^ Preni'^^^

Emily Cavendish, Mr^. Patters^, P^it.!!"^ nrlO»-P«'^^

Forget Me Not, Fal^taff, Flying
simo, L
Ondine

ord SUQler, May Queen, N««tar Gup, ^™^'^^a^
, Prince .\rthar, Prince of Grange, F^[''^,^^aid,

Alon.o,B^^

uty, Brilliant, Beauty oi^^^^S^
chess of Lancaster, Hngl.in<i « ^,^1 j^

'*Fare

fr

Ferfection, and Princess; !^e above Uj^-^e^^^^ ot^^
Older v$,r\o

pwdozfwi.—CKp
O aiety

,

VERBi:

i ^—

,

nc, to include th« foll« ^"^^' :^sion, G«

0«m of tb« SfMon, Joan of A-"^-

f^' nirk^M^'K

Vest*, aarl*.»a, L»Jy l'raa5i.l!n
Middlesex^^^^^ fgj-

OMB»go. CABUll.1. PrlBcaw Manwi^'^
Caroline <SS

M«lame L^morihM-, Rosea, ««*«y "^ i?*"S*Sie D^-'^'^m^
Rf.ug.8r, Zelta, Mademoiselle ponne

. ^*« oero»n. f^
Comfesse de l5cUeville, Bosetta Emma B»

^^^ ^.^

each, or 7«; »i.A dozen, PO^'S'^^^^l* ^, per d^?
doz.n ; ditto Scarlets, Wb.te, Prtrple, &c-^'^ "^^^

^^SicEfe^NIAS, selected varieties,
*s. U.^^^^^^

1 'TuhYS AXTriEMUMS, Bbor anl LUliputt- ran^^

and 6j. per dozen.
, ^-^r^re^iKV r\RIRT^¥'

""^

ThIrtV choice MLUPUTIENNr: V a
t f «

in Turners " PlorUt- f": •^'^'"^7
'^rfi^-,

int\nii^ij

Phlox, P*a«iea, Cuphea
i
Scarlet ana

^^^^^^^

tropes, Bel-Ian U^usies, &c. A^-^n f^f on* P""*fJ

It 13 respectfully reqnMted that «H «r
,

pa.

a FoBt-oflBre Order (unless reference

5T ir3d:n, liint-asin™.

f

ft

f

f
<-

i

't
j*i

?. ^^

*r

m
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CHO CE BEDDIN L AN TS
YOUEZiI. AND OO

BEG TO OFFER THE FOLLOWING

CALCEOLARIAS.—The following four very hand-

some rariett<*s will be found the gems of the season for

CBI>n=^ KINO (npnderson), deep crimson, very dark and
rich, and do«» not fftde; b*bU dwarf and robust, flowers large,

ftTjd fthap« good. Vis. per dozen.

MAGXIFICKNT (Henderson), rich crimson, with yellow crown

;

a UrgP, fine-firmed, and very splendid flower, quite distinct

frtm anything yet out- l'2s. per dozen.

GOLD CTTAlS. fln« golden yellow, of groat snbstance and fine

teblt, with vefy stoat foot-stalks. 12s. per dozen.

CiOLD CAP (G«rraway), rich dark maroon, the upper division

of the flower deep gold colour, the flowers large and of fine com-

pact hahii. 12». per dozen.

Also the following older favourites for bedding :

—

BKAUTT OF MONTREAL, fine bright crimson, dwarf habit,

ir

»
n
If

•n

^ULTAN, large rich crimson, &s. per dozen.

MRS. BKECII BR STO WE, fine canary, 9s. per dr^ren,

CialceoUriaM (Beedlin^ not yet flowertMl) raiaed fruiu ** Benary'6*'

mperb spotted varieties, 5*. per doaeu, post free.

GBBANIUM—Dnule de Nei^c, & pure white-floirerins horse-
shoe leaved variety, of compact Imbit, producing
large trassea of well formed ilowers, IS*, per doz.

^ Kingsbury Pet, a bright m^ salmon, with dark
Ikorsd-ahoe leaf and of the same habit as the
foregoing, 18s. per dozen.
Flower of the Day; 9.?. per doT(*r\,

Faiwy varietieSrOf fine kinds, 125. perdozen,
ShmblandPet, 9», per dozen.
Scariets, in fine variety, 65. per dozen.
Sweet-scented species, 9*. per dozen.

Verberias, of the choicest kinds, includirio' ^\\ the moat approved
of the Oonthiiotal varietlea, 49,and 6s. per dozen*

Pstiinias, of the l>est kinds, 4s, to 6^. per dozen.
Oxalis ro»«a, one of our prettiest rose-coloured hardy bedding

plants, of dwarf habit, and nearly always in flower, 6s, per doz.
<Enot!ier»rtp«rU,a pretty trailing plant, of dwarf habit, quite
hardy, prodnciog a profusion of canary-coloured bloaaoms

. throughout the year, 6*. per dozen.
Heliotropes, in fine variety, 65. per dozen.
AnagalHs rubra graaidiflora,. fine for beddiag, 45. per dozen.
Ctiphea pUtyceutray45. per derec,
Xobelia racemoides and lucida, 45. per dozen.
Autirrhionnis, of the finest kinds, 6s. and 9s. per dozen.
Pwitstemons, do. do., 6s, per dozen.

i>avont«T a fine hardy plant, of trailing habit, producing
throughout the year a go^;«oii» display of orange-coloured
flower;;, spotted with black, 95. per dozen.

Campanula coralUna, an extremely pretty dwarf hardy bedding
plant, of compact habit, bearing a profusion of light-blue bell-
shaped flowers from May till November; 65. per dozen.

Neirembergia rilicauHs, 65. per dozen.
PHLOXES,—The following fine varieties, 9*. per dozen:—
Sp^ceii, Imhiicata, Abdel MedschiJ Khan, Aiiais, Captivar
tion, EU-gantissima, Eliza, Hydrangaefoimis, Imperialis major,
Koi Leopold, Macrantha, Madame Courcelles, Madame Poivre,
Napoleon, Nelsoni, Princesse de CleveB,Speciosissima, Villaret
Joyeuse, Priocesse Marianne, Speculum. &c.

Puteiitillas, of the handsomest varieties, by name, 65. per dozen.
MimuUu Colei and purpurea maculata, two fiue hardy

varieties, forming bushy plants, IJ ft. in height, the former
producing bright red flowers, with dark maroon centre; the
latter purple flowers, with crimson centre ; 05. p^r dozen.

Daisies, new Holirian, in 50 fine varieties; 45. per dozen.
Salvia opposiufolia, 45. per dozen.
Silene marltima plena, fine double white, very compact habit,

9*. per d62en,
Statice maritima rosea, a fine hardy plant, of dwarf habit, pro-
ducing throughout tbe year numerous heads of bright rose pink
flowers, Gs. per dozen.

Dieiytra spec tw hi lid, 9?. per dozea.
Fuuckia grandiflora, 2f, Q(L each.
Rockets, double white, 35. per dozeaj purple, 4*. per dozen;

crimson, Is. 6d. each.
CalyBtegifl^piibescens (double rose-coloured Convolvulus), quite

1 ground, while the drain that was choked was sunk
4 feet below the level, and was 9 feet in a direct
line from the tree. Nevertheless, the roots, after
passing 7 or 8 feet perpendiculirly down the em-
bankment, and then travelling somewhat obliquely
9 feet further, reached a depth of 4 feet, nnd then
having insinuated themselves into some crevice, in
18 months spread above oO feet further, filling in
their course a 4-inch bore as completely as if they
had been rammed into the space.

This will be a warning not to trust the white
Willow anywhere in the neighbourhood of drains.
The tree before possessed a very bad reputation,
which the present case will not assist to clear.
An extract from the second edition of the " Theory

of Horticulture/' now parsing through the press,
may be taktu to illustrate further this phenomenon.

" Roots being furnislied with the power of per-
petually adding new living matter to thtir points,
are thus enabled to pierce the solid earth in which
they grow, to insinuate themselves between the
most minute crevices, and to pass on from place to
place as fast as the food in contact with them is

consumed. So that plants, although not locomotive,
like animals, do perpetually shift their mouths in
search of fresh pasturage, although their bodies
remain stationarv.

Herbaceous Plants, in floe variety, 2os, per 100.
FUCHSIAS.—Possessing a fine stock of the following new

varietier?, we offer them at 12«. per dozen, viz.:— Duchess of ^ _ ^ _ ^„.
Lanoaster, Eti. ' nd's Glwy, Incomparable, Kin^ Charming, 1 foUowiuL' are, huWever, sufficient.
Perfection, Globosa perfecta. Glory (Banks), Model, Premier, " . ° - ' „

' .

Commodore, Bride, Ariel, and Henderaoni; flue kinds of the
older favourite*, 6». per dozen.

CARNATIONS and PICOTKES.—Ppautiful selections fttm
our extensive collecaou, at IS*., 24#., and 30*. j>ar dozan pairs;
fine mixed, for borders, 9s. per dozcu pairs. True Old Cluve
Carnation, 12.?. per dozen pairs.

PANSIKS.—The following choice kinds, at 10*. per dozen
varieties;—Alba Superba, Androcles, Plnncbe, C«sar, Calysto,
Carolina, Commander-in-Chief, Crystal Palace. DrM.^illa,
Duchess of Rutland, Elegant, Emma, Eupheraia, Glor>', Helen,
Heroine, Indian Chief, Isabella, Junius, Lady Carrinxton. 1

1

1 • i. "i j i »

Iiady Franklin, Lady Harding, Lo-d Jeffery, Marchioness of "^^"f?? Which had passed nearly tO
LotlBan,Masterpiece, Miriam, Miss Talbot, Mrs.Beck, Penelope, Without di\Tsion in search of water
Pol>-ph«ma, I'ost Captain, Prince Arthur, Princess, Qaeeo of
Englmd, Rubens, Sambo, Smolensko, The Rajah, Uttoieter
Hero, Viceroy, Yellow Prince,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, comprising the very beflt of the new
kinds of large flowering and Pompon varieties, iu stronK plants,
9s. per dozen.

'^Many errimples of this might be adduced. The
_ .

In a garden at
Turnham Green, a Populus monilifera (Canadian
Pojilar), was found to have sent a root 30 feet
horizontally, including its dip beneath the founda-
tions of a wall, and then to have pasr^ed into an old
well to the depth of 18 feet, having then broken
up into a mass of fibres so finely divided as to
resemble yarn. In another case, a root of the
Deciduous Cypress was found by the author, 11 feet

that length

tW named above supplied at the same prices. Orders of 21 and upwards are delivered Carriage

YOXTELL & CO., Great Yarmouth

13 ASS
BEDDING PLANTS.

VEBBENAS, in 50 choice varieties, 30f. per 100; 35. Qd. per doz.
„ to best new varieties of 1853, 20s.

PETUNIAS, 325. per 100, in 30 clwice varieties : is, per dozen.
„ 10 best new, of 1853, 10s.

FtlOHSIAS, 325. per 100, in 60 choice varieties; 4ff.to6»iper doz.

„ la beatB«ir varietidi* of ia&3, 3.^^

ANAGALH3GRA>;D1FL0HA,GOCCXNEA,a.vi>C^UULEA,
r. per 100; 4*. per dozen.

HELIOTROPES, 4i. per dozen, or, in 9 fine varieties, G^. per doz.
DWARF ROCK CTSTITS, 24 splendid new varieties, 155. per doz.
ANTIPaiUlN CMS, in varieties, very fine and select, 7*.&i. p. doz.
PENTSTEMONS, in6 very tine and select varieties, 7s. 6d. p. doz.
^HliOX, 60*. p^ 100: SOrbnice hardy varieties, 6$. to 9s. per doz.

tt 6 fine new varieties of 1853, 12*.

€HKYSANTHEML'MS, 42«.per 100; in 100 cboice large flower-
ing and Pompone varieties, 5s. to 7s. ed. per doz.

10 beat new large flowering varieties, IO5.

„ 21 best Pompone new varieties, 2O5., or 12 for 12s,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, 100 fine and showy varieties, 305.

,. 100 varieties, including liew, 50.s.
ROCK PLANTS, 25 fine varieties, 123.

HAKDY CLIMBING PLANTS, fhie varieties 19s. Twrrlnrrnr,

FUCHSIA DUKE OF WELLINGTON.T MOORL-: AND SON beg to offer a few fine young^ • plantfi of the above, wiileb^re from IJ tag^feet high, well
furnished with branches, and calculated to make fine specimens
for the July Exhibitions. Price, 15*. to 2U. each. ALio ismaller
piaiTts, at lOs.Gd,t with usual disconnt to the trad«.

Perry Barr Nursery, nearBirnangbam, May 2T.

tf

SATURDAY, MAT 27, 1854,
UEKTINGS rOK TnK ENSUING WEEE-

I^TDAT, June 3- Botanical n •«S* "»^»n.iMi-«t • .,,,... fl P.M.
ATLiii>At, — 3—UoiticiOtiufal Gaidcos 2 p.m.

i*T.— COth: HoBilet.—30th; Truro.

We beg to direct attention to the announcement
in our advertising columns that in consequence of
the QuEKN having been graciously pleased to name
Saturday, June 10, as the day on which Her Majesty

*'Mr. Tyso, of Wallingford, mentions the case of
a Mignonette plant which had penetrated through
several coursen of bricks, and descended far into a
wine cellar. Over the cellar, which was outside
the dwelling-house, was a brick pavement, between
the joints of which Mignonette seed had been sown
from year to year. At the extreme end a small
portion of soil was allowed, and here a plant or two
grew more vigorously than the rest, though not so

^luxuriantly as is often found in a common border.

I

The roots of these plants had penetrated through
18 inches of brickwork, and some of them were
hanging inside the arched roof, nourished by the
damp atmosphere only. A few, more favourably
situated, were attached to the end wall of the cellar,
and had descended 5 feet 5 inches down the
wall into the decaying sawdust of the wine-bin.
Others were beautifully spread over the wall, with a
thousand ramifying rootlets, bespangled with minute
crystal-like damp drops, and extendinij over a space
of 5 feet in width. It was difficult to trace the
brittle roots that had- penetrated the sawdu^^t, but
he measured some upwards of 7 feet below the

«
• ••

^s.M,
44

•••

GERANliTMS,—Sevrral Thousands of the Best ix
CntTlVATIOX, VERY FlNTT AKD StroNG.

We leg to refer purchasers who wish to make their own
Sdection to Advertisements in the Gabdevers* Chronicle
of March 27ih, page 179 ; and April bth, page 210, of
'*e»e and many other new Plants :

19 Best new of last season ...

12

30 Very choice, of previous date

Fine vars., 65. to 12s. per dozen.
6 Best Fancy vars. oriast seaso
22 Very cboiee of previous date

Fine vara., 9^. to 12s. per dozen.
Complete Gatalognes free by post for six penny siaittpc

Ooo4s Cairia^free {nM under 20.?.) to all the Londcm
Tenstmi and all Staf.ions on the London and JVoriuiJi
Colchester Line ; and Plaaih added gratis mUh orders
-of 40i, and upwards,

Post-office Orders payable to Bass & Brotvx, or to Sxephes
ggQWy, Sped and HorticnUnral Establishment. Sudbury, Suffalk,

will open the Crystal Place, the next meeting of the , , ^-^

Horticultural Society at Chiswick, pre\^iouslv an- !

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^ access.

surface of the brickwork on which the plants were
growing. It is this peculiarity which renders it so
difficult to keep drains or wells in working order

A well 6 feet wide haa
nounced for the same day, will be held on Saturdav,
June 3, instead of Saturday, June 10,

*4|

»•

v«*

•*•

46
18

IS
IS

been known to be filled. with roots by a common
Laurel bush. Turnips and Mangold Wurzel, as
well as mere weeds, have great power in thi« way.
Patrick Neill mentions an instance of a plant .of
Ragwort (Senecio Jacobsea) which had insinuated
the point of its roots into a drain, and had then
extended them so much as to fill the drain com-

s NOBLE, NrRSEKYMEN, Seebsmex,
&c., Bagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for

jwe tollowingnw ami beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which^u be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
^Jf*^n^nd U»in with the greatest confidence, as superior to any
«uk«rs of their kind,

dn^^^^"^ BEALII.—This very diaUnct variety was iotro-2«a by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate^ape, are quite nnique, being striped, like a Carnation, with™n vermilion on a pnrc white ground. It is of good habit, fine

fe it?'**^
*^d a Moat abundant bloon»B; uid although decidedly™ tne first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enouijh"r the open border. Each, 21*.

^

AZAiiEA CBISPIELORA, a species differing mnch from any^wr koowii A»lea, having a character entirely its o-wn. No
Jrrl-Z 1 '^PPp*^cs it in cwnpactneas

are very
petaU have the appearance of bein^

Few circumstances occasion greater annoyance in
gardens than obstructions produced in brains by
the roots of trees or other plants. After great
expense has been incurred in leading off water,.and
all possible precautions taken to secure the perma-

!
pletely for about 20 feet. And thus it is seen that

nance of the action, it is suddenly discovered that lit is by the point that raots extend with an
the drains refuse to draw. Pipes of considerable 'indefinite power of branching, and 'that the
diameter are choked up, water is dammed back, and finest thread once introduced ijitb a drain pipe
land thought to be secured against any possible will rapidly become the origin of most exteL
mundation threatens to become a swamp once more, sive mischief^ provided the plant is perenniaL

Of this a striking example has just occurred at: A still more remarkable case i» mentioned in
tiorencfi Court, tlie seat of the Earl of BNNiSKiLtKN, tthe Gardeners' ChronicU for 1849, 01 a line of pot
in consequence of the intrusion of the roots of a

,

pipes from 40 to 50 feet long, socketed and
larj^'e tree of Salix alba, which in the short space of

i

cemented, and thought to be perfectly closed,
ISmonthsdid Its work most effectually. The pipe- 'having become so choked by root^ as to be un-
tiles of 4-inch bore were laid in a drain 4 feet deep,

j
serviceable in 15 years. In the side of one of the

and covered up in^ July 1852 ; in January of the
|

pipes there had been one mere chink; and through.__x I.- 1 ,
,

-
. , .. iha,t chink some tree had insinuated the point of

present year the dram was observed not to be acting,
and was in consequence opened ; the pipe was com-
pletely choked with roots, to the distance of
51 feet, and the mass of roots so interwoven as to
resemble a thick rope.

Two circumstances more especially deserve notice
this ca^.m

collared

w

In the first place, the pipes were
; that is to say, each joint in a lineof pipes

secured by an external short pipe. Hence it-

some root. Once inserted, the point lengthened and
divided, and lengthened and divided over and over
again, till at last the drain-pipe was filled by an
entangled maasof fibres, which had pressed so firmly
against each other as to form in some places a
tolerably perfect mould of the cavity.

"Roots length&n, as already stated, not by ex-
tension, but by perpetual addition* of very soft

is
" •" ''ft»f*™««B lb in cwnpactneas or naoit, ano
very ftne ahuud«»t, and cvergr^eo. The flowers
ge, and the edg«a of the netals havfi thp aiiT»«ran«

irregu

[rains. Secondly

Will
fact, in tbe beginning mere

points. That matter k, in

i

. - w mucilage, capable
of organisation. A small portion of this muei-

brother A2aiea-.it will be doubly valuable for many puiiM»^ It stood upon the top of a bank conditions, the real nature of which isnature of

;ibge to press ^inst
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IS introduced, it organises,
cleft ; the mucilage ... , v-v 4 •

..•olidifiesj^aad the point of a root is establisheil in

the cleftK^iuJ'he |H>lnt forms more mucilage in

advance ; that also solidifie-*, and a furllier lodgment

18 made; and thu« the growth goes on, through all

of the narrow Baasaee that it
4 the simibsities

*traverbes.
.4* »4

passage

\H ft*

\
The great question as to how and where more

hand formaterials are to be procured, on the cue

and on the otherdiiipensing with Russian Hemp,

for the manufacture of PxPEn, is apparently approach-

ing a solution. The specimens of textile substances

from British colonies, for a knowledge of which

the mercantile community is mainly indebted to

Dr, RoYLS, thow conclusively that the Russian trade

in hemp may be annihilated for ever if we have but

spirit and sense enough to employ our own resources.

Come what may of the present war, this at least

aeems certain, that it will do us the service of com-

pelling our merchants and manufacturers to transfer

their trade to the tropical possessions of the British

crown, instead of contributing to the luxury of

Russian nobles.

The Rheea fibre of Assam can be sold cheaper in

London than Russian hemp, and is far more fit for

all purposes of strength. Nor do we despair of

seeing it some day quoted among the staple products

of South- Western Ireland, in which country we
observe with satisfaction that trials of its culture

the external atmosphere favours decomposition, n con-
f

selected, the points of the shoots ^n^FS^iS^
seauence of which the cuticle is liberated or destroyed, tymg the latter down to induce the lower buds ^J^

but if the plants are straggling they hai bett^T*
sufBcIently cut back to secure a close habit Sfc^-
must be attended to as goon as the pots are mod^^
well filled with h^ftUhy roots,'using pots one orf«f^''

The cuticle of leaves is seldom
eque

and is never renewed. _ - e

ruptured except by accirient, but in the species of

Diospuros, lately figured in this journal as illustrative of

MM Huc'knd Gabet's tree of ten thousand images, such

a ruptm-e had taken place from some peculiar condition
^^

of the parenchym. It is this comparative mdestructi- bottom heat, great caution will be necessai-y, for^i41J?
" ' aves which enables many to sur-

,

night or so after pottmg, to apply ^ater properlv 4

T"

larger, acewording to the ^'^'0"^ of ttie^pla^tg!S?iuJ

bility of the cuticle of lea\ properV'^foj

Vive more than a single season, but even in those whose
:

when the pots are plunged, it is not bo ea^_to Vd«if
duration is confined to a few months, the decay does not the state of the soil as when they are exposed

;
3*^

arise from the undue admission of external elements, but
I

httle is required in this case, that beginn^^ ^
from the vitalityofthecellswhich compose the parenchym apt to water too frequently, and many a promising ^J*
being exhausted, consequent on the consummation of ^« thus rn,n.^d- Tare «>,nuld *!«««. k. „-_ ..^r**

their especial functions.

92. It is probable that the true cutlcleis, m most

cases,* quite impervious to both air and moisture, which

can act in consequence only by the intervention of the
. .„ ,

- - —^ ja

Btomates. By these, both air and moisture, whether
i

the season advances, it will probably be neceS^ ^
.?.K ^1— : :„ . «.,;;» cfafo nrA hrnnaht. afford a filiglit protection agaiust bright Btffiahin» kw

is thus ruined. Care should always be exerc^^^
ascertain the state of the soil before giving water nJ
there should be no dribbling, or mere surface w^fej^
but enough should be given to thoroughly mqial^^
ball, giving no mere until it is absolutely waiitei 'ifa

To the quantity of

of fineness, from
are actually ia progress.

Pine- apple fibre of all degrees

what will make a cable for the Royal Albert, to

such as is fit for a cambric handkerchief, there is no

assignable limit. The wild plant swarms in every

part of the tropics; although a native of South

America, it already oveixans the forests of humid
Africa, and every island in the Indian Ocean.

Specimens of its fibre were produced last Tuesday
before the Horticultural Society, by Dr. Royle, from I

Madras, Singapore, Java^ and Celebes, the whiteness '

and fineness of some, and the tou^nness of all of

which attracted great^ attention. We observed^a

'

tent-making acquaintancej pulling at the delicate

threads of fine yarn with equal surprise and satisfac-

tion. With this valuable, material the Pine-apple

leaf is filled; and there is "no difScultv in the,
l: Tc 1 i._ J L • ,

" AT_- _ i!

combined with the air or in a fluid state, are brought

into direct contact with the walls of the cells, in con-

sequence of which a reciprocal action takes place,

which, by reason of some vital phenomena, varies

greatly in energy according to attendant circumstances.

The perspired moisture is, in most cases, in the form of

invisible vapour, which is readily condensed against the

cold walls of a bell-glass covering the plant ; but, in

many instances, the discharge of fluid is so energetic

that it does not assume the form of vapour, but drips

from the tips of the leaves on their serratures, as from

those of Canna, or the common Vine. In all cases

where perspiration is extremely active, the plant must

suffer materially, if the root, with its ramifications, does

not bear a duo relation to the foliage. Hence, in many
cases, injudicious root-pruning, or excessive destruction

of the foliage, are equally injurious.

93. This perspiration is not a mere evaporation

arising from atmospheric or other evident physical

causes, but must be regarded as due, in a greater

or less degree, to vital agency. It is very mate-

rially increased by direct . exposure to solar light,

and comparatively small where light is feeble ;

and, as the health and nutriment of a plant depend

very greatly on the rapidity and completeness of the

perspiration, and other concomitant phenomena de-

pendent on the presence of hght, it follows that, with

certain exceptions, plants cannot exist in a healthy state

in a dark shady situation, or except in species pecu-

liarly constituted when immersed in water, which must
entirely prevent perspiration. ^

94. Newly transplanted vegetables must not therefore

be too rapidly exposed to the direct rays of the sun,

even where moisture can be supplied without stint, and
' .1

. .

n ...
y^mj^ cuttings with a

f

i

only a thin shade should be used, and fiiis i^ sparnlw
as can be safely done. As soon as the pots are^^
to be well filled with roots, give a second shift nnl^
that should not be the case until towards the 'old's
the growing season, when it will be better to avtH
shifting till the following spring. Maintm a thoroughly

moist atmosphere, and syringe the plants over^kii
on the mornings and evenings of bright days in summer-
and also keep the shoots regularly tied out and stopped!

as may be necessary to secure a compact bS
habit i but iji the case of plants intended to blooa

the following spring, stopping must not be practiwl

later in the season than will allow of gettiw

the young wood properly matured before winte?

If the plants can be placed in a pit or how
where the temperature may range about oB^^ this vi
forma suitable situation for them in winterj ani ^
proper care has been exercised to get the wood wH
ripened in autumn, the »»ght temperature ma? bfe

allowed to fall as low as 45** in hard weather. Ghe
very little water to the soil at this period, onirjmt

sufficient to preserve the roots in a healthy state, bdt

draw the syringe over the foliage occasionally on ^
morning of a bright day^ so as to clear it of dust, ki
If it is intended to grow large specimens before allowi^

the plants to flower, place them in a moist tempmton
of about 65^, by fire heat, as early in spring a« ciwaa^

stances will permit, and aiford them a brisk botto^

heat, to induce a vigorous root action. See to tlie atate

of the roots, and shift before these suffer for waitof

pot room, also keep the shoots tied out and stopped t|

may be necessary to secure bushy gi-owth, aud o^iei*

wise treat the plants aa recommended for last aeasoal

fWhile in bloom the t^pecimens may be placed in a cool

house, but they ticvu^t.ist^ carefully guarded from dain^

in the atmosphere, and after flowenuf the/ should !)«

cut back as may be reijuired, and re-potted, but witi

an occasional watering with manure water during ths

to their own laz^ser alter system, And to nothing else, shaded, bell-glass, securing at once a moist atmosphere,
Among the novelties produced on the occasion especially where the bell is double, and a feeble light.

referred to, was one from"Joseph Budwouth^Suari^, " That the moisture is really absorbed bv the sfomjates

Esq., of 44, Myddelton Square* Pento'nvllle, which seems almost demonstrated by ^\q benefiemFeffects of

more especially deserves nie^tio^^^ij Tl^IS^. ^^ ^^ j ®y^'"S*°^' especially when the air is dry, for the benefit
^

g^^wing season,, they tnpkV be kept in good bealihfor

more common plant in the '£ot damp partus' of the I ^s scarcely due to decreased pwrspiration aribing from
]
g^^eral :^.q^^on§ without re-pottij3g. For soil ^'^ g*^*

iropics of America, growing wild and forming ini- I

*^® depression of temperature incident to the contact or ^

->

•-
-

.. r .i-„. i.

penetrable thickets, than what botanists call the
evaporation of the water sprinkled on their leaves..

^^^; |

95. Where, however, a plant is in full vegetation,

defect of light from this cause, and from another to be
mentioned presently, is sure to cause a dropsical and
debilitated state of the health, and it is the difficulty

attendant on the due regulation of light, heat, and sharp bottom heat of fJO^ or flO*'. Alphas \

moisture, which in some cases, as in the Melon, makes
even the best cultivation so uncertain. Some

Bromelias Penguin and Karatas, with some other
allied .species. These plantsf furnish fibre in ^vea
snore abundance than the Pine-apple itself. We have
now before us a portion of bleached yarn prepared

'

by Mr. Shakp, which appears to possess scarcely
less strength than the Rheea or China Grass itself.

The plants that yield it are . to the tropics what
Thistles and Docks are to our own ill-cultivated
fields. , ,They are to be had for the gathering, and
are in all senses mere waste productions ; no skill

is wanted to cultivate them, and no more labour
to gather them than can be performed by women
with long-handled sickles or a Scotch bill. Colonists
niust be uncommonly blind to their own interests
ifthey do not speedily bring them on the English
M»ket, provided they can find a broket who knows
how, or cares, to escape from the narrow routine of
selling sugar, coffee, cocoa, rum, and molasses.
Aa regards paper, the anticipations in which we

and others have ventured to indulge as to the fitness
of the Musa or Plantain stems for that manufacture
w-e already realised. Mr. Sharp produced on
Tuesday both first-class writing-paper and coarse
packing paper, the quality of which cannot, we
ymiture to believe, be approached in the market,
Ihe firiit was all that could be desired in white-
•BWf, and for face even photographers would
admire itj'^hile both possessed the toughness
^ vellum rather than of paper. We had the
Jeafttre to be informed, in addition, that this
|lAntain stuff can compete advantageously in price
With rags, aud that enormous quantities may be soon
expected in England,—a fact which we respectfully
submit to the paper manufacturers, for whose con-
venience we have given above the address of
MX* bHARP himself.

ry peat and loam, in the proportion of three parts oi

^e f^riger to one of. t^^ JftJ:.ter, adding a suffideBJ

quantity of silver sand to ensure tk, free j)ercolattofl d

water through the ball after the decay of the fibre.

Cuttings of uioderately young wood soou root if plants*

in sandy soil, covered with a bell gla?s, and afforded I

ja>^

EFFECTS OF THE ^VINIER AT BIDDULPB

GRANGE. ,yl - ' / . .

, I had flrann f^About the middle q£ .Felicpary,

plants,
however, will not thrive when exposed to the sun, and
therefore a northern border is the situation in which
alone they can he expected to flourish. Whether this

' short paper with the ubJlye heading, but withheld it, *

impatience of light is due to any peculiarity of the consequence of a wish expressed in the (?fli*W^

cuticle, or to an extreme irritability of the tissues of the
"

.
^
^

i-- -

leaf, does not appear at present to have been ascertained.
3f, J, B,

Chronicle that all such" couUnbutions should be pos^

The wisdom of 8B«n
poned till the middle of May.
postponement is strongly borne out by my

experience, for several plants returned as^ alive m u^

former paper must now be numbered with the dea-

1 would observe, at the outset, that Biddulph ^"^
about 30 miles in a direct line from the sea, and aOO«,

300 feet above the sea level; the situation »tn^,

exposed, and the clin»ate cold and damp. J^
Conifers (none of these received the slightest j^

tion), the following killed :
— Rhus ^*^,^

P. Llaveana, T, patula, P. Teocote, some speoroens

P. insignis and P. caljforuica (others liave escape-^

P. Pinea; Abies Drunoniana, Juniperus tetragiw

Cupres.u8 elegans (this. I believe, is ?te fme

C. Kniditi of some mireeriefi), C- funebrts, C. toruio -f

'i»«4. £«fii

^M. 'VE6STABLE PATIIOLOGY.-No. XXLe^I. As th« parenchym of the leaf is confluent with

4K /Tl^ f*? ^^^^ "" *« '^"t'cle is a continuation of

^e aaration. The ranid growth of the latter,L man v

laeaUielinttedia&coaUctofthe f
-»

i

TABERN^MONTANA CORONARIA FLORE•"
PLENO.

Although this fine stove shrub has long been common
In well-managed collections, it is not so generally
cultivated as it deserves to be. Its large white flowers
are hardly inferior to those of the Gardenia in fragance,
and last longer in beauty, and are produced very thickly
under proper management.

Being a native of the East Indies, it requires a warm
moist temperature while growuig, with a liberal supply
of water at the root, but when the wood is formed, from
which flowers are expected, it must be subjected to a
period of cool dry treatment, to thoroughly ripen the
wood which is essential if a good display of blossom is
wished for. By the exercise of a little forethougiit and
attention, to get the wood properly ripened, and allow
the plant a period of rest, it may be had in bloom at
any time from March to November, as properly ripened
wood Will never laU to produce flowers, ' "' *^

Young plants should be placed in a moist growin- ' Abies is'B^'iatriii^BUeUTBff, and' therefore so sec-|«^

emperature of about 65-> by night,and 75o by da/asearU
j
it.kiX from Ute frost,if this) Pmus M«»f

M

in spring as circumstances will admit ; and if tliey can " ' " ""
be afforded a bottom-heat of about SS", this will iTeatiy ! kind and au
assist m promoting active growth. ,.At this sea^n the

'

"

^
plants should be kept near the glass, and afforded all
tfte light possible, admitting air whenever the state of

C. Uhdeaua, aud C. thmifera^.unueaua, ana u. i"miit;itt*. ' "p ivht iniaiy

Among varieties that have escaped with s"g"
Jj

I am happy to be able fb^ckon Fitz-Roya Fatagom^

e-Gothcea c»o4>icua (thB :formef -wt'i "V^the
lerer of the :w&) and Libocedrus <*f°*2>it iC

Sax
^

tenderer of the ;w&) -..u
. x^^tMias, "^

following are quite OBscatUed :--Abies J«soe^

orientalit, A. grAndis, A. iJobilis, A. Nordmaam^^^

the weather will permit, in order to prevent long-jointed
weakly growth. If dwarf short-jointed plants hive bS
rJtJ^'^^f^^''

plants probably absorb moisture by their iid;X"7;7;

ijie species from Japan), P- Lindleyana C* ^.^^ : .

ite distinct from the next, *iw»
„^j^,^,

frequently "confounded) p. Alontezufflffi; f;. ^j^^ fl

P. Fremontiana, P. Benthamiana, l".
^eiu .-^^^.

Lambertiana, P. monticola, P- »y^". „', 4di*M8»S!

bpKirwft)

'he air than other vegetables. In

exposed tissues with
|Z^^^^l"^^^l^^^^^immediate coatucU

CrjptouieriAS have stood we
the north (those to tl»e south

18 a decided improVCTUeni

retained iU fr^^sli green

winter; an
which have turnen jw»«cu> «*w- -- ^^

Ceplialotaxus foxtuni (loab and Iesi»*^/

Id tLi3,U by Uie «ae ofV^^^^^^i^
re turned perfrctlv Irown.

^ jjogf^^

I

*

1

s

•a
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;htlj

itael/ p^rfec d V faandy—withstanding, not the wmter only,

-l»«i tbe^'pinciiins host of tlie 24ih u!t., although its

ahoota wete €t^eu much advanced. This promises to be

iHigreftt ommment to our Pinetuins. C. Harriugtoni and
Cdidnqwoea are idqo unharmed.

uninjured hy the winter, but some
i2^f:the yoang slioota have snflFered elightlv from the

lolBerberiB I^unrfni;^*'perre<;tly hardy and flowered

ifr^eljr, tk^ugh some of its blossoms were cut by the

ji Liboe«hTwicWIen«Ia hardy and highly I ornamental.

i&C^a^ftome ft i{s later autumnal growth is sli<^

f>aa7unt{ieru8 drapacea, which will, I tln'nk, prove a

t^luidful species, i^i uninjured ; as is also the lovely
-ChFottw'plan^lhown iii the nurseries under the absurd
name of J. oWbnga pendnia, a species which bids fair to

dfinl C. funebi^i^ erc^i^ localities where the latter will

^Strive. Bot of klf the Junipers, I most allmire the blue
juniper of the Himalaya, plants of which are here
;jllreadyaje5irm5ng fcmething of the character portrayed
ty Dr. Hooker, in Mie of those exquisite vignettes that
'adorn liis "Journals," and to which allusion has been
lilready made in your pages. Oue of my plants has
nuts or berries upon it of the size and colour of green
Gooseberrieii.

^ The mention of Dr. Hooter and the Himalaya
necessarily bringa to mind the phalanx of extraordinary
Rhododendrons that he was so fortunate as to discover

I^ain Gmig€S,—The following are all weighia of rain
taken from the large gauge when none was obtained
from the other. The large gauge is m.ide of thin lead,
resting upon wood, and 1 do not think that the weight
of metal it contains is greater than tliat in the small
gauge, the area of one being taken as 226^ more than
the other. I have, besides, but little doubt that if the
small gauge and bottle were weighed in accurate scales,
before and after a damp night, or after a very slight
rain, that it wou d give a distinct increase. The object
I had in view in putting up tlie large gauge was not to
ascertain the relative accuracy of large and small
gauges; but to catch a large quantity of pure rain-water
for the purpose of analysis; and while doing so I thought
T might as well test the accuracy of the \;ommon rain
gauges.

of this beautilul tiower wei-e iii&uperabie. 1
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in Sikkini ; of these I only mBntured to expose two, -^

viz., R. glaucum and R. niveum, both of which have
:^»od the winter well. R. glaucum has even retained its
flower bods in spite of January and April fr sts. All
4Ji€se plants should, I am convinced, face the north,
and should be planted at the foot of walls, or—which is
^uch more in character—perpendicular faces of rock.
Jn the latter position I am now turning out about
50 species, and hope to report progress next 3'ear.
JJhink jt ift-not generally known that Mr. Nuttall, that
rveteran botanist and traveller (now of Rainhill, near
Xiverpool), hasinhis p«»session living plants of many
-perfectly new Rhododendrons, collected by his nephew,
Ms. Booth, in the Bhotau Alps, some of which promise
to jivaJ, if not to surpass, even Dr. Hooker's most bril-
iwnt discoveries. R eximium, which stood the last
jmter without any protection, has leaves 2 ft. long ! R
Wuttallii lias larger heads of flowers, and the flowers in-
.<Uvidual!y are larger, than those of ll.Dalhousi8e ! This is
probably the finest plant of the tribe ; but it requires the
protection of a cool greenhouse. While upon this subject,
1 cannot avoid remarking that a rich Rhododendron
Jiarvest probably still awaits the adventurous travellerm iSepauL Ifyou look at the map of India you will find
^lilklm occupying nearly the centre of the vast Hima-
layan range. Here Dr. Hooker discover^anflj/^* 30new species. On the right of Sikkim 6bhie the Bhotan
Alps, where Mr. Booth detected nearly 20 sj>ecie3 dis-Mct from tlmse previously discovered in Sikkim by Dr
ilooker. But if Bhotan on the right of Sikkim be thus
nchia new Rhododendrons, why shdiild not Nepaul on
Jts left have an equal amount of novelty in store for the
first botanical collector who explores the interminable
alleys Of its interior f - '^ ii«t* 'j*n i>^,

I Among miscellaneous plants, I am' glad to report
Laurus regahs (the Californian Bay), as quite safe ; the
common Bay having nearly perished. The lovely little
Mexican Gault]ieria(G. uumnmlaria) is scarcely touched,
and is now shooting freely ; the Koordistan Oaks stood
toe wmter bravely, but were" pinched by the April
frost. Tit6y are 'now, however, pushing again most
TigorouaJy. '-^t juti .-e. nt ^ ^

Cordyline (Dracscna) indivisa has been killed down to
the ground, but is throwing up suckers. In former
nnters I have secured this plant from harm by merely
tpng up Its leaves in a bundle, and so preventing snow
or wet from lodging in its heart. The Pampas Gi^ss
I* pushmg freely. Garrya macrophylla in a sheltered
^uation IS unmjured. Qoercus sclerophylla killed to
»ne groand. The Koordistan Oaks quite safe, and now
^reakmg freely, although slightly aff-ected by the April
^ost The following Lilies have got well through the^mer without any other protection than wooden
snutters open at the ends, and a few coal-ashes strewed
^ver their roots :-^L. giganteum, L. venustnm, L. testa-^m, L. colchicum, L. Thomsonianum, L. tenui folium
L. Catesbrei, L, sanguineum, L. lancifolium, L. cali-
lormcum, &c, Lilium Wallichianura appears to be
njore tender, it haA-ing died under the preceding treat-

^
inent. J. B.^ Bidduhh Qrangt, May 23.
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Tlie ^eights are taken at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily;
58 are entered as dew, frost, or mi^t, 40 rain, and to 13
there are no remarks—making 11.1 J. B. Lawe^
Rothamsted, St. Alhaiis. In your leading article of
the 22d ult. you refer to my observations taken here
(Pembroke dockyard), which show a greater quantity
of rain caught by my C-inch gauge than the 5-iuch one
receives. In confirmation of this I now beg to forward
you an account of the diiference observed during the
whole time since the gaui^es were first put up—viz
from September, 1841), to March. 1854, both inclusive!
You will observe that during the firi*t 17 months of
that period, while the 8-inch gauge was 37 feet 6 inches
above the 5-inch gauge, the former showed an excess
over the latter of 4.1 GO inches. I had not expected
this result, as, from Professor Phillips* experiments
with gauges on the top and at the foot of the Tower of
York Minster, I concluded that the gange nearest the
ground would receive the most. I therefore reversed
the positions of the two gauges for a year, at the end of
which the 8-inch gauge still showed an excess over the
smaller one. I then placed them side by side on the
same level, 5 feet from the ground, where they liave
remained for two years, and still, as you perceive, the
8-inch gauge receives rather more than 2 inches more
than the other.

Total Quaniitiei of Haiti in B-incli and 6-inch Gauges at certain
Heightsfrom the Ground,

a »

Dates.

an<i(£(^^ Being one of those who see thegjU value of the reports written by Mr. Brown, on the
f™lK forests, and who feels disgusted by the treatment
Vmrti he h«s received at the hands of the underlings« the Treasury, throngh an intrigncf unworthy of the
i^ngl^h character, I beg permission to inform you that
ftir. Brawi^'s ahJIiHfis nnrl nTihlpmiQh»H character •*"-

««•

Between Sept., 1849,
and March, 1851,
inclusive ...

Between April,
and March,
inclusive ...

Between April,
and March

,

inclnsivc

Height
from

Ground.

Total Quantity,

1851,

1852,
.** •

» Bt

1852,

ft. in.

51.041

ff *»> 'J'i"*jV *^fTai

^•d bjrt tbose who act from purer motives, than the
-^•l6%=andtliat Mr.. Brown has been instantly sonj>ht
r-^nd taken into the employment of a noble lord, with
lommts ra^re adiaiutageous to him than if lie had

Wmafc^d in^dien^ploymentof the Woods and Forests.Mt XnjMUflDiriil speedily discover that injustice and

Both 5ft,)
from the >
ground J

28350

46^1

.684

Bernarks.

71.1S4 i 66^27

Difference
4.1G0
in 17
months
2.666
in 12
months
4557
In tvro

years

150.575* 138.792^ 11.783

"^ 'fltngnfe dMRtsii xkTasp
i

Mr. Thompsou, I observe, thinks that the thickness
©f the matei-ial of Mr. Lawes* gauges may have some-
thing to do with the matter, from increased condensa-
tion, and that the thicker metal of the larger gauge
would^ condense more moisture ; but in
the 5-inch gauge is of thicker material than
one, die foi-mer being of east mixed metal,

my case

the 8 inch

while the

^i/v*J?*^
''*^'^***^ ^P^*^ ^^^ tadpoles who exercise«o^s power, to the infinite injury of the public Jqmkfjia gJandulom.

DocJcya rdf

A correspondent last year

procured
irom Mr. urigor some of the plants which lie ftemls out
in tighUkneaded balls of the ent^ ia^hicb he grows
them. They arrived at ChristmM time, ^hea 1
leaving hotne, and the earth was hard frozen. I made
holes in it and planted Uiem, with the moss round tbeoi,
and the ban ligaments, just as tliey came out of his
basket. From the luxuriant crown of leaves they have
sent up, I judge that Mr. G. has solved the problem of
their transplantation, although the flowers freelv pro-
duced on them all are not so large or so tall in the stem
as he describes them to be in hia garden. But that
could hardly be expected this season. I surrounded
them witli the common soil, mixed with leaf.mould or
rotten wood from stumps of trees. Being full-grown
plants, perhaps the balls as they reUx will suffice for
them without their ever penetrating very far uito tlie
compost. A. B., Camhidgcshire.

Prodigy Pea.—The parentage of this Tea, like that
of most things of its class, cannot l>e exactly traced,
but we believe it to hive been a cross between SpaniA
Dwarf and Bishop's ; its peculiarly compact habit firat
attracted our attention, and its fruitfulness and preco-
city being so distinctly apparent, we determined to petf^
petuate it, and are now gratified by having contributed
the means whereby gardeners may furnish a disk of
Peas at^ any season of the year, as its low growth
renders its cultivation in boxes, upon shelves (in addition
to Vinory and Peach-hou'^c borders), extremely simple ;
but to those who possess such a noble house as that at
Basing Park (which bids defiance to our treacherous
seasons), as well as orchard-houses, its cultivation needs
no explaining. B, Page tt Co., Southampion,

P(/t<Uo Disease.— I fear, from the specimens in my
frames, that the disease will be more severe this year
than ever. The soil had been salted, well exposed to
the action of the frost, and the Potatoes (Asli-leaved
Kidneys) planted in it alone, with a gentle warmth
undtrneaih, in the usual frame way, the second week in
February. They came up well and looked healtliy till

about 10 days aijo, when they began to show unrais-
takeable signs of disease. Yohisei\m^Nantirich^ Chakire^

Bideajing Vines a Cure Jor Mildew.—I caimot refrain
from informing you that my treatment of the Vine
bli-^ht has for this third year been succcssfuL The
same Vine, under the same side of tlie rafter, was
attacked some weeks back ; a lateral (or, rather, a young
brnnch), together with every diseased leaf, was remove^
and tlie Vines and fruit are now most promising. Ann€,
— /'cm5.—Your article on Ward's capes (?ee p. V^l'i')

induces me to ask some of your correspondents for in-
forniatiou as to the best mode of managing them. I am
on the point of fitting one up for the growth of Ferpg^
and as, like most people, I desire to grow them succ^ff-
fully, I shall be thankful for any suggestion which will
prevent mvcomn^ting a gross error. My Fern glass

j
meA^ures in lengtli 32 inches, and is of proportionate
height ; it has a door at either end to open at pleasure,
which will tell that T haW nt ver intended to keep them
perfectly air-tight. PhUo-Pterk^ May 22.

Effects of Uu Fi'OHt at Drfypmrn-e, during the pasi
Winter arui J^??^^— Finns Pinea, old trees injured in
the year 1838, have again been much browned ; while
young plants from 6 to 8 feet high are nninjurei
Of Pums Russelliana, the shoots on the east side are
mostly killed in exposed situations, but, where sheltered,
it is not much hurt. Pinus patula, a fine plant facing
the east, has been much cut up ; while a plant more
sheltered has been but slightly injured. On the etOt
side, Pinus Teocote has only been slightly injured.
Pinus LambertJana is slightly touched on the east side •

while a plant more sheltered, and on the Pinus Cembra
stock, is unhurt Pinus Sabiniana has had its lower
branches nearly all killed ; but the top shoots are un-
injured. Of Pinus macrocarpa, a few of the lower
branches are killed, and the leaves much browned. Of
PIuus cahfornica a few branches only have been
damaged

; and one plant is not injured In the least
Old plants of Pinus insignis have not had a leaf
browned ; but young plants, from 1 to 3 jfcet high,
have had their leaders killed. Pinus apulcensis,
Grenvilleae, Montezumse, Hartwegi, Devoniensis, and
other Mexican species, have been destroyed some years
since. Cryptomeria japonica has had its leader killed
in an exposed situation ; but in sheltered places it is
not even browned. Canninghamia sinensis, near a
pond, has had its leader killed ; but others are not
damaged, except by snow. Taxodium sempervirena
has had a few branches slightly hurt towards tlie top j
but near the ground they are not touched, Arbntos
trees have been much damaged, and of young phmta
5 feet high some have been killed, while others are not
injured. Of trees injured by the frost of the 2ith
ult., I have to mention that the young shoots of Spanisl;.
Chestnuts are all killed, Plane trees the same, and
Oaks, in exposed situations, are much damaged, whiK
of VVahmt trees, all the young shoote are ^ite
destroyed. The young wood of Deodars is much
injured, of Abies Smithiana all the shoots which were
3 inches long are quite killed ; tliose of Abies
Bmnoniana are all killed back to the old wood-
Cupressus funebris is only slightly injured* The
blossoms of the Glycine were killed, as were also
those of Laburnums, and hybrid Rhododendrons h*ve
had nearly all their blossoms cut oflF^ Ghent AziU^m
have likewise been injured in like manner. Oriiii«!oI^
Hammondi the young shoots and blossom i^rpjJK&m
stroyed; M. Soulangeana against a south waU ba* beWt

injured. The coldest night was on the 3d of;

era! cultivation
|
January, when the thermomet .t m

ilT- --
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on the 24tli of April, ^vhen it E[)iinediuin colchicutn
frte2mj> p"int, and

fell \r, I", l^rod.
^, ,

iff/oru-.-Cati any one inform me «iro"gh your

journal, tlie canse of my Melons not swelling their fruit I

Havintr grown them with remarkable success for these

last'ie'y^rs, I am now at a loss to laiow the cause.

The plants in qpestion are grown in a 3-li^ht pit, and

heated with dung under* the plants, with a hot water

pip all round, to keep the pit to one' temperature. I

duly fertilise all the female flowers, of which upwards

of 150 have been done, and out of that number I have

only four Melons IWelling. The plants are in the beat

possible health ; neither have I observed a single insect

on the leave?. I allowed the Vines to reach tlie sides

of the pit before I stopped them ; and now I give them

plenty of air. and keep them rather dry ; but as soon as

ihe flower closes, the fruit turns yellow. The plants

are not too luxuriant (as is so often the case with young

hands), mine being planted in some nice maiden loam,

the same kind as I have always grown them in.

G, Batrkelor^ Castle Sfalwood, near Lpidhurst, Hants.

M^AdanCs Anfi-Blfght Composition,—J , as well ^as

Borne of my neighbours, have used this composition with

yery great success ; but to atiain the desired end some

care is undoubtedly necessary in applying it, as it is

important that all the foliage and fruit should be

thoroughly wetted with it, otherwise a partial failure

wiH probably ensue; for unless you bring all parts

affected with the mildew under the dirett action of this,

or indeed of any other remetly, you have a source from

which, sooner or later in the season, mildew will in all

probability be again developed. This, ia<'eed, was the

case to a certain extent in my own Yinery last year, in

which the blight got so diffused before I happened to

observe it, that by penetrating the half grown and
partly cIo^ed bunches of fruit (the berrie ; not having

been properly thinned), some of the mildew had doubt-

less got beyond reach ; the consequence was, tliat

several times during the season I observed traces of it

again in the Vinerj' ; but, to use your correspondent's

expression, "a vigorous syringing" with the mixture
promptly destroyed the fungus, which, I am satisfied^may

always be easily kept under in this simple way. I

believe, however, notwithstanding the undoubted pro-

perty Al'Adam's sulphuretted s61uti'on has in destroying

Grape mildew, if carefully and diligently used, it will

be found more valuable as a preventive. It should be
applied by a good f^jringe in the ea^t^ part of tlie

season, before the Vines come into bloom, and should
be continued at about monthly intervals throughout
the growing season, so that the action of the pomposr-ition

may be sustained ; for if the slight sulphuretted deposit
(or whatever else the solution may contain) is allowed

to pass off entirely by evaporation before anothernppli-

cation of the liquid fcikes place, itsprevcntive properties

may not, I think, be so effectual. I have adopted the

..UU..UXU.. .v.......», E. vioIaceum,E. Muschianum

e! macranthum, E. grandiflornm, E. pmnatum elegans,

Silene Schalta, Spigelia marilandica, Tritoma media,

and T. uvaria. Against a wall, unhurt, are--Clemat.s

azurea grandiflora, Cistus ladanifems, and Jasmmum

Budiflorum. Looking over my lists again, I find I

have omitted, as killed by the January frost, Vero-

nica Lindleyana and Armeria formosa. And by

the late frost are much injured - Cedrus Deo-

dara, Dielytra spectabilis, cut to the ground
;

Campanula pyramidalis, injured in the leaves ;
Jasione

perennis, Agapanlhus umbellatus, under a south wall,

but coming up again strongly ;
Lilmm lancifohum

rubnim and L. testaceum, lower leaves browned but

plants not much hurt ; L. snperbum and L, venustunj,

uninjured. Cherries and Plums are all destroyed.

Pears and Apples will give, I think, a moderate crop ;

Currants and Gooseberries plentiful ; Strawberries safe,

except the blooms which were open. The thermometer

was at 30'' on

Bromley^ Kent-

the nisht of the 16th of May. ^. J?.,

The frost on tlie night of the 24th

ult was a trifle in comparison with the one we had last

Thursday night, which was full 6^ The Potato crop

is quite cut down ; I saw a field of 10 acres black. « All

the newly bedded-out plants and Dahlias are quite

destroyed. The havoc is disheartening in the extreme.

Charles Hudson, Saiindhy, near Ettford,

Collodion—CsM any of your correspondents inform

me of any way of recovering the adhesive properties of

spoiled collodion ? I purchased a bottle of a respectable

chemist, and the price of half a pint of collodion is of

some consideration, but upon attempting to use it for

horticultural purposes I found it totally useless. I have

myself spoiled some before by too frequently redissolving

it ia fresh ether ; but he assured me it had never had

any fresh ether put to it since he had it from London,

so I thought I was eafe, especially as it looked as good

as any I ever saw. 'Bnifronii nulla fides. It is worth-

less. Can it be restored 1 Iota, Alford Vicarage.

§)mtt\t^

long slender stalks, surmounted by bunckies of n 1

yellow sweet-scented flowers. Among other plants tlT
same establishment also furnished two kinds of (wf *>

both crosses between the flat-stemmed C. crenatus a^
the well-known C. speciosissimus. The effect of ^
cross has been iu the one case to substitute the vioj^ ^

shaded red of C. speciosissimus for the white colour Vf
C. crenatus ; and in the other, to replace it with•p^rf*i

salmon ; while both have the advantage of pdssessl^.^
very hardy constitution, which renders them ea^^*^
manage. Examples of Myatt's Linnxus Rhubarb aJav

came from tnegarden,andsome Lettuces, which wereseni
to show that sowing this kind of vegetable in autumn aat-
wintering it in frames, is not so advantageous as sowin?

it early iu February in heat, hardening it gradually
off

and planting it out in the end of March. Of the kinik

thus treated, the spring sown ones were nearly twice a»
large and far more succulent than those sown in autumn.

The attention of the meeting was now directed to soat
examples of textile materials furnished by Dr. "Rm]^

They chiefly consisted of bundles of threads or prepared

fibre from the leaf of the Pine-apple, from which it was
stated the beautiful Manilla Muslins are made, and

which was shown to yield fibre readily of great length

and strength, and in any quantity. Of the speci-

mens exhibited, some of w^hich came from Madras' and

other places, one of the whitest and best came from

Singapore. There was also shown some fibre prepared

by Mr. Sharp from the long leaves of Bromelia Pea-

guiD, a plant plentiful in tropical America; and twa

specimens of paper, one white and of most beautiful

quality, the other coarse and intended for packing, both

manufactured for Mr, Sharp from the fibre of the Wejt

Indian Plantain or Musa.

RoTAL Botanic, Regent's Park, itfaj^ 24.— Tiis

Society had an excellent exhibition on this occasion, aad

the day, although showery in the morning, kept Aym
the afternoon. The effect of the new arrangement of

placing the plants on Grass terraces, as described byng

at p. 271, was very good, more especially in the mW
ing, before the company entered ; but, after the place

had become full of people, the more striking featora^

were very much lost, and the continually crowded statu
*

of the terrace-walk kept the persons below from setiag

Nevertheless, the alterafioffmnjt
'

Horticultural, 3Iay 23,— J. R. Gowen, Esq.,

Treasurer, in the chair J T. Brooks, E.q., E Akroyd,
,

^^^^ .^^^ ^^^^^ j^^

Esq., J. Blyth, Es<i., J. Vickers, Esq., and Mr. Alderman
j

^^^.j^^j^^i ^^^ i^^^^i ^^pon as a move in the right direction:

Muggeridge, were elected Fellows, Two general collec- -^

tions of vegetables were contributed: one of foreign growth

from Mr. Lewis Solomon, of Covent Garden Market; the

other from Mr. Smith, gr. to Mrs. Reay, of Wanstead,

Essex. Mr. Solomon had a bundle of excellent looking

white Asparagus, 75 heads of which weighed 9 lbs, 1 3 oz,

;

very fine Kidney Potatoes, green Peas and French

Beans, four beautiful large Cauliflowers, Globe Arti-

chokes, admirable Early Horn Carrots, and a punnet of

large and highly coloured Tomatoes. For these a

plan of monthly syi'Jnging with this mixture myself this ' Silver Knightiau Medal was deservedly awarded, A
season, and have not discovered a trace'*of mildew la ! similar award was also made to Mr. Smith for the

my Vinery, although other houses in the neighbourhood
have certainly been attacked by it There is one recom-
mendation also in M'Adam's directions iHspecting the

Byringe, whicli, although simple, may be useful wlicn a
powerful jet is required, and which is obtained (the

English collection. The latter, though, as a matter of

course, very inferior to the foreign produce just mentioned,

was a good example of skilful gardening, considering the

very unfavourable winter and spring we have experienced.

Of Plants, Messrs. Ivery, of Dorking, sent some charm-

rose of the garden engine being preferred) by filling up! ing Azaleas, for which a Certificate of Merit was
awarded. Three of them—Beauty of Reigate, Bar-ftU the outer apertures of the rose with white-lead or

wax, leaving open only two or three in the centre ; by
\

adopting this contrivance I find that a very powerful

an'd continuous stream is obtained, fully sufficient for

the purposCj and with so little exertion that a lady

may use the engine this way without the slightest

fatioue. Ti^n( ran, Torquay,

Laburnum Sports.— Having some time since noticed

in your columns remarks on the sporting freaks of the

purple Litburnum, I am inclined to add another notice

of (I believe) a more rare occurrence than the appearance
of the Cytisus Jnniperus. I have this week been amused
fl^ seeing flowers of the yellow Laburnum appearing
high up among the tufts of Cytisus Juniperus, which
have from time to time shown themselves on the purple
Labamum. Is this usual % [Yes.] E, T. 17., Chepstow,

Lute Spring Frosts^ d;c.—The frost of the 2rlth and
25th ult was much more destructive in its operation than
tiiat of the 2d and 3d of January. The thermometer in
the night of the 24ih stood at 2'^', on the night of
January 2d, at o**. The only thing particularly injured
by the first of these frosts were—Benthamia fragifera.

clayana, and Iveryana, were white, with some of the

flowers stained and spotted with pink. The others were
Gem, a glowing rosy kiud, and Kovelty, a salmon-

coloured sort. The same firm also contributed two
seedling Cinerarias, a Calceolaria, and a hybrid lUiodo-

dendron called ponticum coccineum, for which a Certifi-

cate of Merit was awarded. This variety had the
deep crimson flowers of the red tree Rhododendron,
which was evidently one of its parents, and the foliage

of R. ponticum, which it resembled in all respects except
in colour, thus uniting the brilliant flowers of the tender
Indian kiud with the hardy vegetation of the Black Sea.

Of Oi^chids, Lady Dorothy Nevill, sent the rare Odonto-
glossum cordaturo, a Guatemala species, for which a
Certificate of Merit was awarded.—Half a dozen Royal
George Peaches and as many Elruge Nectarines were
furnished by Mr. Hill, gr. to R. Sneyd, Esq. A
Banksian Medal was awarded for the latter, which were
highly coloiired, and very fine fruit for the time of
year. From W. Everett, Esq., of Enfield, came a new
garden implement, which, it was stated, might, in some

Garrya elliptica, Colletia spinosa, Cupressus torulosa,
i

cases, form a substitute for a rake. It.had a long
PhotinIaserru!ata,Quercussuber,VaccJniumMyridnites;

I

handle, on the end of which was a small roller or
Aloysia citriodora killed, though it has stood fire years,

'

By the last frost the following have severely fcuff'ered

Azaleas, Box edgings. Laburnums, Paulownia imperialis,

Pavia nibraandmacrocarpa. Tulip tree, Hhododendrons
(early sorts), Spiraea Lindleyana, S. barbata (nearly
killed), Wistaria (all the flower buds killed). The

amer Roses are dropping nearly all their buds, and
the young shoots of most of the forward trees are
black auil dead. Of herbaceous plants, the

revolving c^liuder, in which knives, or rather blunt were Cyrtanthera magnifica, a gay
.«„gvn

plates of iron, were set lengthwise all round it, about icach shoot terminating in a showy head ol rofe^

5U^''

2 inches apart, and protruding from the roller about an
inch. These were said to break clods quickly, and
leave the ground in small ridges fit for sowing ; it

was mentioned that the rollers could be made of any
length that might be most useful—The Hon. W. Fox
Strangways contributed specimens of an anomalous

two I development of-p * . — ' -••-[ r " -* the wood of Arbutus Unedo,
ruuckias Sieboldi and eserulea are very much injured;

I

which Icoked exactly as if that species hadput I thmk they are the only two of what I class aa
"

tney
hardy tliat have suffered.

ly iwo 01 wr.ac 1 class aa
ISoWy of things which are

nntouched, 1 must say somewhat, for I think this more
worthy ot record :—Eccremocarpus scaber, in the open
ground. Without even a covering of ashes, is shootinn-
fitrqngiy. Unhurt are— Caprifoliura longiHonim and C.
Yo;iu^i,Cibtugfoanosus, Erica mediterruuea, Forsythia
nritii&sima, Buxua balearica, Quercus Turneri (an
excellent evergreen Oak), Rhododendron campanu-
latuiu hybndum, quite uninjured ; VVeigela rosea
and Lonicera splendidissima. Of herbaceous plants
unhurt are—Chilian Alstroemerias, Dianihus fulgens,

been grafted
species

near the ground on A. Andrachne.
The stem had bulged out at the place in question ijUa
large round excrescence had been formed ; the health
of ilie tree became impaired, and ultimately it was cut
down, when, on splitting the part affected down the
middle, the two distinct kinds of wood presented them-
selves; and what was most remarkable, the wood of A.
Andrachne was evidently formed below that of A. Uned^v
—From the garden of the Society came a well-fluwere«i
plant of the Chilian Mitraria coccinea, and an exampK-
of the Sikkim Primrose, a singular form of Cowslip foundm that district of the Himalayas by Dr. Hooker. It ha^

Stoye and Greenhouse Plants, in collections of \ .

were produced by Mr. May, gr. to H. Colyer,^q.;

Mr. Green, gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart. ; Air. Speedy

of Edmonton; Mr. Gillham, and Mr. Rhodes. Tnilr.

Colyer's group we remarked an excellent plant of the

Willow-leaved Ixora (I. salicifolia), with foliage not

drooping so much as usual, and covered with handsome

orange flowers ; also a very fine Clerodendron Ksemp-

feri ; a large Everlasting, a capital example of the

charming Cape Heath called E. tricolor Wilsoni, two

Azaleas not over-abundantly flowered, Boronia pinnata^

and a well-grown Dillwynia rubra sanguinea.— Mr.

Green had admirable plants of AcrophjUum venose

and Franciscea conrertiflbra, the latter one of m
very best of the genus, and the former a favourite

with everybody. The beautiful Gardenia Fort^,

which was shown so fine at Chiswick, was still m gwtf

condition, the half-decaying flowers having assumed*

delightful yellow hue ; the little, slender-growmg, yeliof

Gompholobium grandiflorum, and eome excellent et

amples of Heaths, Everlastings, and Azaleas.-iur'

Speed sent the Java Ixora, beautifully flowered ana

finely grown ; the blue Leschenaultia, in equally S^^

condition; a well-Uoomed Stephanotis, Azaleas lateri^r

variegata, and Gledstanesi, all united in one plan
. ^

difl^erent colours producing a fine effect; ana

example of the very pretty, though rarely
^^^^J

?..

flowered Hypocalymma robustmn.-The more str ki^

plants from Mr. Gillham were Stephanotis flonbunoa,

Rhynchospermum jasminoides, Clerodeudron f'^^'^^
Gardenia Fortuni and Statice ^«*^^/^TC^^
Rhodes had Stephanotis floribunda,and thebun-coiu

Erica Albert!, in unusually good condition.
^

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, i^^coUections oi^,^

were furnished by Messrs. Eraser, 1^^"'^^^°/
. t^ ^011^

and Pamplin. In Messrs. Eraser's group, ^^^ ^^
tained well-grown medium-sized plants, )vere r

^^
Everlastings, Azalea optima, Les^l^^"^""'* ^iL ^^^
Pimelea I^ieppergiana, the latter a hanasom

^^.^

flowered species, very suitable for F''^*?"^ , p]aati

accommodation. Among Messrs.
^^jjl^f^jik^
"* *

flowers'

Acrophyllum veuosum, Adeimndro^ frag^J^

Oleander-leaved Allamantla, a^*! f"'f ,^ ?," ne of i"*

nifica, which is universally considered ^

»J groi){*

handsomest of its clase. In one of
^f^f°^^.etty

Eric^

we remarked a charming example ot ^^^^A f^^o^iS'

tortuliflora, a Heiith which must ^^er rem^ • ^ ^^^
In Collections of 10 Stove "^

.f:^^*-^^*^ These *e-

there were no fewer tlian nine e^^^^"' vviiiiam3,Cl«ri*

c/intributed by Meiwrs. Dingle, Carson, m'
^^^ ^^^

Barter, Peed, ilorris, Jarvis, *"^/3'»ent twogf*
who is gr. to A. Lawrence, Esq., o I^*' ^^^° ra^id «^

Everlastings, Azalea rosea punctata, qv"'
^^^^^^

flowers * u, ]i.,r.i vpnosuro. »» fr

also th

istings. Azalea rosea puucta«., .j--^ -^udH-J
s; Acrophyllum venosuro, »a

filndtr?onir*f

lie Cavendish Heath, ^«»^'?'\STy fl""!i
Franciscea cnlycina, the

'*^^/^\„^--a»d**
Mr, Carlson produced a good ^iaP»»^^

Adenac'dra fragrant, couical^iu shape ab

but insutficienlly it

conspicuous plants oi **^^ *^^ itw«r*>*^

and ^"* '

but insufficiently in bloom ;
Gai;de..ia

Fc*totf,^^
y^

of the Azaleas .^ar«g»^^^^oJ

ritia," the former representing,

I

•li.

I
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bloom tome 5 ft;et in IieigUt, the latter equally- lull of

bIossoni> but more spreading. Mr. Williams (gr. to

,

M'j^ Traill) showed good plants of Azalea Murrayana,

,

m glowing crimson -flowered kind ; a very large Ei-ica
j

Cavendishi ; also Franciscea acuminata and Pimelea
j

decuesa:i, the latter handsomely grown, but insuf-

ficiently in bloom. In tlie other t^ruups we remarked

343
BaUiJies, Paul Ferras, Coupe d'lleoe, ^cphetos. Barounc
Prevost, Souvenir d'Un Ami, Juno, Chenedole, and
other well known favourites.— In the Amateurs' Class,
A, Rowland, Esq., was first, Mr. Busby second, and
Mr. Sage third. In these collections, the plants were
smaller than those of the nui-serymen ; but they were
all of them skiJfuIly cultivated, and extremely well

Cierodendron

About Cape Heaths there is little to report beyondlilis ; the yellow flowered New Holland Hibbertia Cun-
inghaml, Jxora coccinea, Javanica, and Griffithi, all

biHs

ningh

ell flowered ; various Polygalas, Euphorbia splendens^

different kinds of Azalea, a very Inghly coloured Erica,

Westphalingia, Hoya imperialis, and the charming little

Hoya Paxtoni; the Oleander-leaved Allamanda, and
Medinilla Sleboldi.

Groups of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants were
shown by Sfessrs. Taylor, Roser, and Over. Jlr.

Taylor had Ixora crocata in a young state, and not
more tlian a foot high ; but, nevertheless, covered with
orange flowers ; Erica elegans in good condition, and a
Leschenaultia. Mr. Koser contributed some well-
grown Azaleas, Heaths, and Everlastings ; and Mr. Over
famished a small but good Hoya imperialis.

Azaleas were shown in great quantities ; but they
were scarcely so fully in^flower as they were at Chiswick.
Collections of 8 plants came from Mts-vs. Lane, Eraser,
and Green. The lion of rJo^«rs. Lane's oromi wns

access to whatever there is of autlientic among the
national records. As a wine-grower of the tirst rank,
the facts connected with the greatest of Portujuea©
products are familiar to him. He has, moreover, the
courage to speak out respecting abuses which demand
correction, as we know from his celebrated exposure of
the port wine trade,* and of .the causes which are
rapidly leading to its expulsion from tlie tables of
English gentleuieu.

it is no part of our duty to open the question of free
trade in wine, or to deal with the general st^JbUcs of
Portugal. Of the first it is enough to say that the only
wines which a low duty could m:ike acceptable in this

— - — —.- __ -.--_- —- - - - _-_ ^L^ — — -_- — - - w- _ _

—

-._- -^j- -^ t ^ «^ 1 ^^ — ¥ r I -J ^f 4

undoubtedly his noble plant of Perryana, whose thickly *"*^ ^^"^ generally well ^to\

attention, ilessrs. Eraser nlso showed a good plant of the " '

samevariety; a specimen ofDouble-red, badly coloured;
Tariegata, violacea superba, aud magniflora, all well
grown and flowered. The most striking of Mr.
Green's plants %vere the Chinese yellow and Iveryana,
the former of which was a magnificent specimen, quite
covered with bloom. Groups of six plants were con-
te-ibuted by Messrs. Carson, Barter, Taylor, and
Gillhani. Among these were good examples of
variegata, sinensis, Double-red, Mnrrayana, exquisita,
praestans, a eerai-double sort, of a striking purple
colour

; Smitli's Broughtoni, and Minerva, a fine kind,
and very brilliant. Plants in ll-inch pots were
contributed by Messrs. Roser, Eraser, and Taylor. '

^^^^^^"^' ^"vancer, ana ^numm

J

what was said of the plants at Chiswick. Collections of
them came from Messrs. Rollisson, Eraser, May (gr. to

,

Mr. Colyer), Williams (gr. to Miss Traill), Pee^,
Carmichael (of Bath), Barter, Roser, Over, Taylor, and
Jarvis. They were all very finely in bloom ; and
though not so showy as some other kinds of plants,
they, neverthelei^s, had many admirers.

Novelty there was scarcely any. Messrs. Veitch
sent Inipatiena Jerdoniae ; Messrs. £. G. Henderson,
Eucharis Candida ; Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apple
Place, a dwarf shrubby orange Gompholobium ; and
Messrs. Eraser, Brilliantaisa owarieutis, a plant with
blue Sage-like flowers.

Uue or two collections of Ferns, and some vainegated
,

interior of Portugal, that the whole post-offl
and other plants remarkable for fine foliage, were ' ' "

staged
; but among them we did not observe anything

tliat has not been previously reported on.
Pelaeqoniums occupied two sides of the lo^er series of terraceti,

rown they niado a good displny.
mer was first, with Ifirge and fiiio

. . , . -^ . the liufls, Chftneiixer, Kxactum,
Alochanna, Magiuficent, Lablache, Uusauiond (a very fine plant),
Qiteen of May, Knchantress, Virgin Que*'n, aud Magnet ; 2(1, Mr.
Dotmon, with Governor, Leah, Ptirpunum, Vanguard, GuUeliua,
Areth'jsa, Pasha, Delicatnm, GInw-worm, Empress, ROBarnond,
and Amlxassador. Mr. Gaines also exhihited 12 varieties, for
which a Silver Medal was awarded. Fancies, six vaneties

:

1st, Mr. Turner, with beautifully grown and flowered plants of
I

Madame Sontag, Ua4nme Kosati, Dii&iuce, Delicatiim, Anais
,

and Princess Maria Galitzin;2d, Mr. Gaint-s, wiUi Defiance,
Fairy Queen, Delicatura.Signora Casolini, atid Odoratum magni-
ficum; 3d, Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apple Place. Amateurs: 1st

I

air. "Wiuaor, with excellent plants of John Bull, Ducfaetse
d Aumale, Fairy Queen, Statuiski, iMadarae Meillez, and Priuceas
Maria Galitzin; 2d, Mr. Smith, ilampstead, with Advancer,
Jenny Lind, Empress, Alboni, Triumphant, and Hero of Surrey

country are those of Tortugal and Spain; and that it

would be of little ute to introduce even tliese into
competition with ale, porter^ and spirits, unless they were
of better quality than the "black strap*' aud brandied
drenches which form (he low-priced rubbish current
here under the name of port and sherry. In this
respect Mr. Forrester entertains the same opinion as
ourselves. As to the second point, when it %b known
that there are no public conveyances of any kind in the
interior of Poi'tngal, that the whole post-offloeexpenditure
is under 17,000Z. a year, that the rate of mill travelling
is three miles an hour, that Portuguese coasting vessels
require twice as many hands in proportion to the
tonnage as British, and finally that agriculture is at a
very low ebb, the most primitive customs prevailing,
all modern improvements being carefully eschewed,
and the hoe, with "a very rude wooden plough, ia

about the only agricultural implement in use," it is

needless to seek for the turther causes of Portuguese
depression.

To the readers of our columns the moat interesting
part of the work will be that which treats of the culti-

vation of the Vine, and the mode of making the wlues,
upon which ^Ir. Forrester treats succinctly, but with
abundance of practical knowledge. The minutes of his
evidence ^iven before a select committee of the House

He

The first group consisted of alba magna, Aurora,
Tarjegata, and lateritia, united in the same plant; optima,
Tariegata, and formosa. The other collections con-
iamed Gledstanesi aud variegata in the shape of
standards, semi-duplex maculata, Iveryana, delicata, and
Broughtoni. Mr. Ivery, of Dorking, reproduced the
plants described in our report of the Horticultural
Society's meeting in another column.
Some tall Cacti were shown by Messrs. Green

and Gillham, but we did not find that the varieties were
very different from what were exhibited at Chiswick

cla^s cousitited of no fewer tlmn nine collections, all of
which were very creditable to their respective growers —
Amateurs: 1st, Mr. Nye, gt-. to E. Foster, Esq., with compact i

and uniform plants of Pnrple P*?rfection, A liUi, Lucy, Enchan-
tress, National, Ariel, Eleanor, Qucon of May, aud Rosa. These
as will be seen, were mostly new sorts; 2d, Mr. Winsor, gr. to
F. Steel, Esq., with Constance, Clio, Norah, Emily, Forf?et-me-
Not, Ealla Kookh, A'irgin Queen, Ariadne, Prince of Orange, and
Enchantress; 3d, Mr. Uobinson. Two other coUeclioiw were
also exhibited in this class.
Amon;^ Seedling PELARGOxnj^rs were Grand Snltan (Turner), '

a sort with dark top and lich red lower petals, enfh of the latter J

having a dark spot—a striking kind, with a good habit

i

charming

/J, ^-. . . » , o -
F t,.. '., »««*^. Pandora

.(Foster), Bimilar, but less attractive, aud without spot on ttje

nfT?«^ ^^T r
—."".^1^. lower petals. Una. a good useful white, in the way of PearlVI nuoDODENDRONS Messrs. Lane contributed plants of ^^*^i'"cl»io (Fofinette), a Urge showy crimson; bat coarse and

Uicatum^ dehcate pink; aureum superbum a cood »"' ^»^"«''*>r<^^'<^^V***^e th»> Grand Sultan and Pandora in
yellow; carneunu buff sliLrhtlv fitiffn«i«1 w;*h ^tr,l-

.
' ,

"^' ^""^
^'^'^*ii"

^^''^^'^^ *"'^ *^*^^*''^^^«- Wonderful (Hoyle},

JqvftnJ«,,r^ i c u- '

SUgntiy suuuaed with pmk ;. alargeflower of finecolour aud form, Uiroat white. Serena darkJaramcum, and Sabinmnum, tlie latter in the way of/^ith p«ie centre, verv promising.' Lord Ka-laii, irthrwav o^nut notso good as dtlicatum,
*""' "'" '"" '"

Orchids.—Collections of 2.0 were contributed by Mr.
Williams and .Mr. Woolley. The former had two
Cattleyas, three species of Aerides, the
Saccolabium prsemorsujn, Amanda tricolor aii« . . ..^«,,.,
Dendrobium J^ierardi, Trichopilia suavis, beautifully
flowered

; and large and fine plants of the Wallich
Phaius, and the Veratrumdeaved Calanthe. Mr.
Woolley produced the same Dendrobium Farmeri
which he had at Ghiawick, but this time in better con-
dition

; also Barkeria spectabilis, and Vanda suavis
•carcely so highly coloured as Jlr. Williams' plant ; the
singular looking canary-coloured Peristeria cerina, and
tattleyas Skinneri, Mossise, and intermedia.

isson

Salamander, and therefore yery showy; and'^Topsy, top petals
very dark. '^

Of CALCE01.AHIA.S there were four cjliectioafi. The 1st prizewas awarded to Mr. Carmichael, of Bath; but on what grounds
we conld not discover; for the group from Mr. CoiisUutine, to
whoai'the 2d prize wae given, conUined plants nearly twice as
large and far b*^tter grown tlxaii those from Dath. They were
half shrubby kinds, with which no fault could possibly be found
except that they were, perhaps, a little too much alike. Mr
Olarkeand Mr. Gaines also showed Calceolarias. Mr. Price, gr.
to L. Lloyd, Esq., Ilampstead, had a seedling which was bright
reddish brown in colour, and which looked as if it would make an
extremely good bedding plant.
CisfKRABiAS were not in such good condition as we have Peen

them. Meri>irs. Hendergon, of mue-applo Place, had Mrs. Sidney
Herbert, Lady Camoys,Karianne, Lady Hume Campbell, iioauty,
and Mrs. Beecher Stowe; 2d, Mr. Clarke. Amateurs: 1st, Mr!
\Vard, with Newington Beauty, Cerito, Vicar of "Wakefield.

^^^,,,,^^^
ii*^«etta, David Copperfield, and Estelle.

in which Were examples oFa rpo^phylknrci'^^^^^^^ ^vUh^4f^'^'fXf'''^T^'^^^'^''^''^l^ ^"'^* 1st, Mr. Turner,

-allpjant poorly flowed; Ani;iLL^j;^;^S^:S::^Jo^:'^^^
uie yellow Lattleya citrina, Cypripedium caudatum with i P^*^^?

^d, Mr. Dohsnn. There were ahso several stands of cut
two tlnw*.T.D ^o«K /.,«.,:„K„.i -..:.i ^ ... ^, Hawera, the heat of which came from Mr. Turner, of Slough.

Of Seedlings there were one or two promising flowers, the raoat
conspicuouii being Lord Palmerston. Lord Joliu Kui^.-^ell, a veliow
ground sort, is also a good flower; as is also Uoyal Albert, a
nchly-shaded plum-coloured kind. Batirifaction aud JJucbeas of
Sutherland are aUo good flowers.
The Gkeat National Tulip Exiuiution' was held in tlje

Boyal Botanic Society's Museum on this occasion. There was

two flowers, each furnished with very long tails, Odonto-
glossum nwvium, two large Sobralias, a beautiful
1 lialaenopsis grandiflcra, a Cymbidium, and Dendrobium
xnoschatum.

Collections of 12 Orchids were contributed by Messrs.
Urson, Clarke, and Summerfield. Mr. Carson had
Anguloa Ruckeri with one bloom, the handsome Onci-
Qium Lanceanum, a good specimen of Dendrobium
nobile

; Scuticaria Steeli, with two large pale yellow,
rown spotted flowers ; and Aerides Larpentje ; the

atter scarcely out enough. Among Mr. Clarke's plants
jne best were Thalcenopsis grandiHora, Odontoglossum

^^, a pietty little -Oncidium ampliatuni majus,
^attleya intermedia, and a small plant of Vanda insignis.
^ir. Summerfield sent Odontoglossum hastatum, Phalce-
««FW;s amabilis, Cattleya Mossiae, and Oncidium leu-
cochilum in good condition.
Orchids in sixes were showTi by ^Ir. Green and Mr.

arris. Xhe fV>ruier sent good examples of Aerides
uni. and the latter

at Cambridge.

macroch
chrysanthum and

^assia verrucosa. Mr. Lawrence, gr. to tho Bishop of
Winchester, at Farnham Ci^tle. produced a plant of
witgora cymbiforniis, with a noble spike of pale yellow,
D^wn^putted flowers. This was elevated on a stake so« to allow its long pen ' nt spike to hang down, and

Wifeu.
^" ^^'"^

^'''^i* ^* ^^ ""^^^y "^"^^^ admired. Mr.

ht^r^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ Bletia, which promises to be worth

IN Pot^ were again produced in firsfe-Tate

nnft- -
^""^^ P^'"**® ^^"*^ ^"'""T' Messrs. Lane, and

WcJ^^'^ ul" i^I'TT^^ certainly be finer than they

order.

The Prize Essay on Poriugal, d'C. By J. J. Forrester,
Wine-grower in the Alto Douro. 2d edition. 8vo,
pp. 290. Weale-

Tuis volume, written to meet an offer made some time
since by Jh\ Oliveira, M.P., of a premium of fifty
guineas for the best essay on Portugal, in connection
with the objects of the Great Exhibition in 1851, is one
of the most important of its class which has appeared
for many years. The Great Exhibition showed dis-
tinctly the natural wealth of Portugal—how abundant
are its resources, and what varied means the people

!

possess for raising their country from its pi-esent state
to that of wealth and indenendnice. But the Exhibi-
tion aid not explain the reasons why such great natural
advantages are inoperative. Everybody believed,|indeed,
that monopoly was the incubus "which weighed down
the nation and stifled its energies ; but it was by no
means tmderstood in what way monopoly acted, or
by what other evils it was accompanied. Mr. Forrester's
work explains the matter fully ; he is intimately ac-

01 uommons in 1852 are also of great miportance.
fully confirms the accuracy of the information we had
ourselves pubhshed respecting the prevalence of the
Vine disease in the Vineyards of the Alto-Douro. In
October last ho looked for a speedy cessation of the
malady, but we believe that his opinion upon that point
is very greatly changed for the worse by the evidence of
the present spring. That the evil will be transitory,
like the l^otato rot, we are justified in hoping: but
experience leads rs also to the conviction that the
Portuguese, as well as other wine makers, have very
evil days before them.
Want of space forbids us to extend our notice of Mr.

Forrester^s able work, further than to find room for th^jk
following extract relating to the situations in which th^
Vineyards of the Alto-Douro were most orka^t aff'ected

in 1S53 by the disettse in question :

—

"From the autumn of 1852 until near midsummer
of this year (ISo.*^), continued rain, sleefe, hail, and
bleak winds prevailed in the north of Portugal. Spring
there was none. TJie Vines became superabundant In
sap aud vigour, but lacked sufficient heat for the'*"
development of their properties, and gentle breezes for
the evaporation of the excessive moisture from the soil
around them. In llie exposed sLtuatiuus (on the heights
or in tlie Uamo district), even if the waters were
evaporated, the eold bleak winds nipped the fruit in the
bud, so that the Grapes which at first gave indications
of great abundance, grew no larger than Peas, w-er©
covered with mildew, aud eventually decayed. In the
low grounds the water remained stagnant ; the land
could not drain itself, and the current of air ran too
high to produce beneficial efl'ects upon it. The Vine-
yards were full of wood, and bore abundantly. Th«
Grapes grew to their full size and ripened; but, with very

i few exceptions, tlie bunches and stalks were covered,
more or legs, with mildew, and every Grape contained
from three to four seeds. On the slopes of the moun-
tains, the rocky banks of rivers, or of rivulets, on
either margin of the Douro, the watei^ naturally ran
oflT, and the breezes ventilated tlie Vineyards. Cn these
slopes (of which the real Port-wine district is chiefly
composed, and which in all years are the finest situa-
tions), the Vmes were not only vigorous and healthy,
but altogether free from the blight, so general on the
heights and low grounds, and the Grapes were beauti-
fully formed, ripe, and delicious^ producing fine and
wholesome wine.'*

How like the Potato disease !

We should add that the volume is accompanied by a
very valuable map of the wine district of the Alto Douro,

Elemmts of Gtomttry and Sfensiiratmi, Part L
Geometry a* a Science, by Thomas Lund, B.D. 12mo.,
pp. 87, is well adapted to tiie wants of those for whom
it is written, e.g. persons desirous of learning both the
elemeutft^ principles of theoretical geometry and their
practical applitiation to the purposes of common life.

For self-teaching it appeal's excellent.

r !,„ iap
"'^ 7" secon.t, and Messrs. Paul Uiird. qiuinted with the country and the people

; poast^ssee,
.
«le different varreties we remarked Geant des

j
we believe, considerable property in Portugall^nd has

FLORICULTURE.
_ .^

CuLTUUE or THE Calceolauia.—Admirets of thw
flower conld not fail to have been highly pleased witlt
the beautiful exhibitions of it, which were produced
at the Pvoyal Botanc Society's .^how in R< nt^a Park
on Wednesday last; and as 1 have myself been a Teary
succesbful grower and exhibitor of this useful plant, I

• A Woni or I'wa on Tort Wine, &c., »iiowiu- how an^U^iTi^
adulterated, &c. Kichardson, CoruliiU, 1844: a &hiiiim.l^mnmM
pMet trlucli everv one should ivaH ^^^^^
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must

1^. to furni»li you with my mode of managing it. I

^Ske mPS sJwing about^he ^middle of July, and

Tn^er about the 1st of August, in pans half hUed with

drainage, and then fflled up with a mixture of about

two-thfrds light ^^m, the test peat and leaf.mould ui

about equal propJriions, with a good sprnikhng of

silver sand, all sifted tolerably fine ;
the pans

then le thoroughly watered, so as to wet every

^ Particle of soil, and alh>wed sufficient time to dram
'

before sowing ; the seed may then be sowu thinly,

find a little finely-sifted soil scattered very lightly over

it. The pans may be placed beneath a hand-glass

"

under a north wall, or in any other shady situation,

and kept tolerably close unUl the plants make tlieir

appearance. The pans must be kept moist, merely

sprinkUng with a very fine-rosed pot ;
great care is

required here, for if they are at all heavily wa ered,

{he seed, being so very fine, is all carried away with the

water When the plants make their appearance, more

ak may be given them ; as soon as they will bear hand-

Jincr they should be pricked out into other pans (pre-

pared in the same manner), about 2 or 3 inches apart.

They will soon make nicehttle plants, and may then be

potted off singly into 3-inch pots, using a mixture of

about two-thirds tolerably light turfy loam (not sifted),

the rest leaf-mould and dung from an old Mushroom-

bed, in about equal proportion?, with a good sprinkling

of sand ; tliey may then be placed in a cold pit, and

allowed plenty of air. The plants will soon progress

flowers, of which the petals are soft as velvet, but odour-

less. Ue told us that it was called the Clunese Rose

and had been imported within the last year with great

Koses of this species may, in fact, be seen

and in the corners of fans."

beeu gla§^.

care.

delineated on screens

Memoirs of Baroness D'Cberkirck^ vol u., p- iit>. Haar-

xi

Calendar of Operations'.

'

'

i;
{For the ensuing iveeh)

and

»

DEPARTMENT.
Now that the cold pits

of the bedding stock, they will

during summer for the growth

apidly ; as they fill their pots with roots they must be

shifted into larger sizes, until they are in 8-inch and

11-inch pots, which are large enough for any Calceo-

laria ; they must be* frequently fumigated, to keep down

jp-een-fly ; all they require tlirough the winter will be

t) keep the frost from them ; let them have plenty of

au:, and at the same time keep them rather dry at the
. ^j^^; j"^"^\f^f1^^^ ylvCeXy.

root than otherwise. As the spring advances, and as
FORCING DEPARTxMENT. m

the plants fill their pots with roots, more water may be
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^^, ^^ ^t.^^tion at this

given, occasionally using weak clear manure-water. As ^^^^'^^V j
- ^^^^ ^.^^^^ of succession stock,

the plants^ increase in growth, let
^^^^ ^

;-J^]^1
P^^^^^^^

; SeTe? allow plants I remain any longer in want of pot
-I It, ana nelp tne r „„^;^^^ . f..- nllnvvmtr thpm to

f LANT
Conservatory, &c.

frames will be cleared

form excellent places „ , - r

of many things lor the autumn and winter decoration of

the conservatory. Indeed, many of our most useful

plants for this purpose will do better for the next three

months in cold frames than in larger houses, where the

state of the atmosphere is not so much at command, nor

the plants so readily examined, as in these humble struc-

tures. Roses are, perhaps, more generally admired

than any other class of plants, and bloom freely in the

conservatory in autumn and early winter, if properly

attended to at the right time. Young plants of the

perpetual flowering kinds, as Teas, Bourbons, Hybrid

and Damask Perpetuals, if placed in a cold frame and

properly attended to with pot room, and liberally supplied

with manure water, will soon form nice-sized specimens.

But in order to secure their blooming freely in autumn

and early winter, the flowers must be picked off as

they make their appearance, and strong stocky growth

secured by giving abundance of air, exposing the plants

to the night dews, and keeping the shoots stopped and

tied out as may be required, and otherwise attending to

>w, taulitl,4^^j
frt

late use, and attend to keepuig up a regular fiucodJ
of Spinach, Turnips, &c,, and such^thicgs ^^
preferred in a young state, and do not overlook Lett^
&c., for salad. Where the Gooseberry trees are W^'
infested with the caterpillar, if a qaantity of FoxflSh'
leaves can be procured and steeped in boilW-Tf./'
and the water, when cold, strained tllro'u^^b. a tln^il

sieve, a syringing with this will eff'ectually destroythAjf
But the fruit must not be used until after ife t^M
have been well washed with rain, .y^ttena to^'rWu^a^
the growth of trees designed to be trained in ai»^
ticular form, stopping useless shoots, to'~lhrow j^'
strength into those that are.wanted, --^^wHiJiac:/^

for
STATE OF TnE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NEAU mnnx
the week ending May :;5. 1854, as observed attfae Honiniltiiral(*.S

May.

I

Friday 19

Sutur. 211

Sunday 21

Mon., -22

Tuea. 23
Wed. 21

Thurs. £5

.r

%\
24

26
27
2S

Baeomktur.
TKMPERAiiraa,

1rural ObjS^

|.JrT\

Average

.

Max.

30.16-:

29.SS4

29.5HI
29.Co4
'29.760

2:(J*02

29.s.;s

Min.

30.199

i9.939
29.;06

29.492
29.1 14

29.6ft9

29.760

64

71
64
62
63
62
63

*JI the Air^
i^l%_^ifi^|

j
tieep.j 4ccp..

\

Max. Min.
I

3£!

41

47
44
38
3Q
40

29.7HI
I
64.U

;

35.a

47.0

5().0

33.0

oO,U
4fi.O

51.5

a2
53
54
54

53

oil

51

&4

51

64

'4:

51.3 53.2 , 53X ) \

Hiiay Is*— 8U;j;tit frost early ak.; fine ; very clear at nig^t.— £0—Cloudless; very tine, witli extremely dry air; clear; raiit— 21—Cloudy and fine ; rain.
— 22—Densely clouded; heavy rain,

— 23 Constant rain in thu mornin;; ; fine; very clear at nluhl,— 24—Rain; h'avy clouds and showers in forenoon; Hue- dew

•

slight frost. '
'

— 25— Fine; showery, with some hail ; clear at night.

Mean temperature ot the week, 4^ deg. below the aTerage,

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK,
Durins tne last 2S years, lor the ensuing week, ending June :{,

May
and June.

41 -^

down on the soil ; they will root into

plants considerably.

wanted to be in flower, let the shoots be stopped, or

otherwise those that are not stopped will be in flower

early in May, while those that are stopped will come

into flower probably a month later ; and now comes

the time to repay us for our trouble. Ko plant can be

more gay than Calceolarias while they are in flower 71

only regrets that they are so soon gone« A cool, :

airy greenhouse is the" place for tUem wiiile lUey are
,

and
,

eed is

than can be avoided ; for allowing them to
According to tlie time they are

; ^^^J^.^ .^ ^ p^fbound state at this season will be sure

to cause them to iruit prematurely ; therefore, if only

a few are observed to be in want of repotting, these

Be very

66.3
€H.l

69.5

70.4

69.7
70.S

*f M a.* CJ c

It-

45.4

45.2

4j.5

4f>.6

4C.6
45.:i

55.ri

56.8

57.3
5S.5

0S.I

5S.I

101 -i - -Mk
Sunday -S
Mon. 29
Tuea. 30
Wed. 31
Thurs. 1

Friday 2
Satur. 3

The hijsbest temperature duriiiK the above period occuiteii an He 2S*

I817—therm. 91des.; and tue. lowest on the llStb^ 1W3| aad aut» iSJ-

therm. 3i deg.

No. of
Years in

which h
Raineii.

11

IL

9
9

10
12
10

Greatest
Quantity
ol R&iu.

C.S7 m.
0.97

0.23

0.3S

0.27

0.33

o.yi -^2t*

A inJuwcr ^hey mnat be kepfe shaded from the sun,

* ^*at no tiine are* they fond of too much light. ^ If set

i

a*

'A

they

4equired, it rauafc be looliea" aTfer, setting aside a few of

he best marke'd and best f*;rmed flowers for that

purpose; these must be caKfulIy^fePJIiYeT?; otherwise

ft is in vain to look for seed; and even then it frequently

ends m disappointment, ,^^'he best flowers are not the

best seeders; on the contrary, they are generally the

worst; they cot unfrequently die off altogether without

ripening a single seed, ^.Jjfyq^ wisKTo propagate" certain

varieties, they should not be allowed to seed at all, but

should be cut down directly they_ are done flowering,

fresh surfaced, and set in a shady sftu^tion";' 'they will

soon throw up some cuttings, w^hieh may be taken off

and struck under a hand-glass in a shady situation.

When struck, they may be treated the same as recom-

mended for seedVmgg ; but unless you liave got some-

hinjr very first rate, it is hardly worth while to try to

save them at all, as they seldom make such flue plants

as those raised from seed. If proper care is used in

saving the seed from the best varieties, the generality

of the plants so raised may be expected to be equal, and

probably a few superior to the varieties they are raised

from. I think we must thus admit that the soft-wooded

varieties must be treated almost as annuals. The above

treatment is recommended for soft-wooded varieties

;

but it will also apply equally to shrubby kinds, in which a'^mitting air very freely, to assist in flavouring the

we must allow there is a great deal to be done ; by
carefully crowing the soft- wooded with the shrubby
varieties some first-rate things may be obtained. The
shrubby habit may be obtained with the large fine

flowers of the aoft-wooded sorts. Such plants may be
perpetuated from cuttings ; but every one who has

grown the sofr-wooded kinds must admit that it is a
matter of no small difficulty to save a variety from one

Besides, varieties from crosses so

should be got out at once and attended to.

particular to have the balls properly moist at the time

of repotting; for if this is neglected, it will be difficult
^

to properly attend to it afterwards. Use good fresh

turty loam and peat, in the proportion of two parts of
^

the former to one of the latter, and add a sprinkling of
^

crushed bones ^d some clean sharp sand, in which the
,

plants will be found to root more freely than in heavier
\

soils, and richness can be added by using manure water.

Let plants growing in open beds have a proper supply

of watei-, and maintain a steady bottom hea| ofabout 85*^.

ViNEniEs.—Keep the r atmosphere of houses
^
in

which the fruit is ripe as equable and cool as possible

so as to prevent the increase of insects, aud preserve

the foliage in a healthy state as long as possible. Give

every attention to the state of the borders of .houses

where the fruit is colouring, and endeavour' to keep

them in a medium state as to moisture. Borders of

latter houses, from which the covering has been lately

removed, must also be carefully examined, for it is

frequently found,on removing the covering,that the border

is dry a few inches below the surface. If this is found

to be the case, give water, sparingly at first, as a liberal

supply given at once would probably cause many of the

,
berriestosplit,particularly if the borders have been rather
dry for any length of time. Ifc will be much safer to

give two or three gentle waterings at intervals of a few
days, and this will also moisten the border more
effectually. Peaches.— Attend to iornier directions,

keeping the borders and atmosphere moist until ripening

commences, when the treatment should be rather dry,

Notices to Correspondents. -

Books: Ballandyne, The last supplement to Loo^S'^iras

published in 1850.

Diseases: E^V. Yonr Rhododendron leaves exhibit dark moTi

spots with a paler cloudy border. The latter has ctear\y1>Kn

canned by the intiUration of the diseased or decomposing

matter of the darker central spots, however they inay Jiive

l)een caused. AVe are inclined to think, honever, that {% do

not arise fmra any constitutional disord^; but from tliefrffeet

of some of the late spring frosts, for we have freqiientlv -i

leaves spotted from frost, while the rest of the surface remaiueil

uninjured;' and ther^ Is no indication of any fnngous^roFthic

your leaves, which ^\\\ pribiibly fall ; and if tiio injury fs n<rt

very extensive, the plant will recover. If all the leam are «

badly atfected as the specimens sent, the health of theplan^

may suffer materially. AVe fear that no other xemedv can te

suggested than f^'await the resiUt with ptoi^ce.-^;j;-
iJJ

account you give of the state of the house ^". ^'^/"^^^^^^

Passion-flower b^icame diseased, during the
^^^^^if. ^^^

and November last, is such as to make it ma^.te o surpm^

If many of your plants do not suffer, l^rnight toe b^

very possible then to have ascertained the <^^
J^^^ .^^

JT
dlseaw, whether arising directly from ^^^^fP^ j^^S
from accidental circumstances, favoured hi a coiu

atmospliere. An earlier^ appUcation pj^.h^at ,^U1 F^^^^^

-.• onprevent the recurrence of the nialady, i:

^J D, Your Veronicoj, leaves exhibit
f^"*^^^ J^,- JL^nitbe

cither surface. On the upper, the c"^]5»^'
^'^f'fSteon

subjacent parenchvnt in niiuuuvns distmct p^tcae'
^^

theundersurface,puraluawiththcmidrib,thertM^^
is disor-:.nised and filled with colniirless pioauu^

^^^^^
size?!, which are certainlv ilot starch globules, ttiuUb^

^^^
intermixed,, and, we believe, not the spores oiu"K.-^^^jgjj

same time the leaves are wasted in patches, witu a
^^^^ J

of honey-dt;w. The whole appearance seems to inQii^^^^._^^^. ^
supply of nutriment. The affection is, {Vf**"^^

yl^g leaTessn

worthy of closer observation.— IK i/ 1" ^ winrili^^^^
affected with a disease very closely rese»iD"°?t ^^^^^ i

the pi

fioB

fruit.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SnRUBBERIE3.
That the proper keeping of tbe garden may be as

little interfered with as pobaible, through the litter and
confusion consequent on ** turning out," use every
dispatch to bring this work to a fini^Ii. But if any
portion of the stock is not sufhciently prepared, allow it

to remain under glass as much longer as may be neces-

year io another. Besides, varieties from crosses so ^0'> and plant out nothing but strong plants that have

obtained are more perpetual flowers ; they keep growing heencarefullymuredto the sun and air; for weakly ill-pre-

4^>>

i^arf

and flowering a mucli longer lime, and are splendid

things for the greenhouse and conservatory. E, H.

Attii CimT8A>?THBiitm: Anon, Your plant of Hendersoni proves

pared stuff is so much at the mercy of the vveatJier that
it is folly to depend upon its covering the ground in any
reasonable time- Give sufficient water to settle the

.V . t- s A'^ y. ^. '' r.1, .V, . '*3
I

^^^' ^^omX tlic bulIs of the plants the first warm mornine
that there is nodifficulty m havmg Chrysanthemnras intlower nfi.^^ ^i„„t-^ „„^ ™:..« «/r«^«« . *-i *u -i i

*
in May, if that is desired ; for it is quite as fall of pretty Httle ™ planting, and give no more until the soil becomes

Geranium spot which is characterised by
,^^^^

transparent tubercles amongst the witherea sp^w
• ^ j^^i

lies probably partlv in tlie state of the ^^.^^^ . „|th l<>ff l***^

absence of the due intensity of light cpmDineu^
^^ j,ot#!«^

rature during the past ungenial spnng.
there arli«J

decided trace of mildew upon the leaves, ou ^.-^
specks which have a suspicious »PP«^^^"f.d M^-^-^^
strongly recommend you to be ^^PO" ^^"5,^ ,he'Beed;t<^*^^'"

LvsECTS :V n IL The'nttle
^-'^\^'J^^£^^^^^

IndiMn Ipomrea are a pretty species oi^^^^' ' common
f*

Their hkbits agree perfectly with those ot t^
^^^y,x^^iA

Bruchas, and other £"8^^**!^ ^P^S'l;,mber8 of ^V^^'^fl
the Oleander leaf consists of vast r^^^^^.^u.^^ neri»0«

dlffen^nt ages of -'^^-^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ode for its ae/stnicti" thajJiBioWWe know of no «^"rer mode for its de^trnc^^^

ittliill. The injects
^^^^}^J' d your AgIhe leaves over wuuiMi. j "^^ ..—— i«apct^ iB >''"* iik

-^^,s.-J jr. We found ^o^'^^ fJl'Zni^o^^^^^^^
leaves, *i^.»^rc^y think tlu^^thr^ec^

^ _^^^^^

yelloiv blossoms now as it cculd posaibly be in September,

A..^

i\
^'

£-

Oil

0u J&J

Miscellaneous.
Crysiat Palace Aquanums, — It may interest our

pract'cal readers to learn what material is being used

for the lining of the bottom of the great basins, or

aquariums, one at each end of the building. ~
cement concrete is employed.
iron moulds, from which the slabs can be raised by a
travelUng crane. They are then laid on a floor of iron

.bfT^ g^fdprs, and.^e joints are set and run with cement,

i^dS " Introduction of ilu China Rose,—"I was delighted with

dry, unless warm drying weather should set in, and
then a gentle sprinkling every morning will greatljf

benefit the plants.
;

HARDY FRUIT a>-d KITCHEN GARDEN DEPARTMENT.
Asparagus beds will be greatly benefited by liberal

waterings with manure-water from the stable or farm,-

Portiand
;

yard tank, especially where the ** Grass" is weakly. Attend
Largo slabs are cast in ' to recently planted beds, and water as frequently al

may he necessary to keep the soil moist. Get in a good
breadth of Knight's Dwarf Green Marrow Pea, or some
other suitable variety for late crops. Situation has daubt-

can have pr^iced ^^ uc"i ^n *^ffe<^t on Uiem.
^^^^^^

I smal
rertisi

Names of Plants: difio.

at a smaller one, try tn« *" ^
.

represented in our adrertl^ng f^^^^^l£ SU^J
weU ; or, if you want a

Constant il^f^^

common etKJush ia ^"determinable -ft itliout leaves.-*-

collections of plants. TheJ ^;nj,>-
|;%etrariar.. ^

Crat«^^us punctata.

niD^; Cor>

been a tine epeciraen

H W IL

lowers of yonr -V._ ^»n>ifl<'^

certainly reniarkable_ for slze^and^^^
mention,

The «o^vc^s of yon/

!

itih

•* - _

jElaarlem, We remained there several hours to admire
tb^ teautiful ^rd«n, and to see the gardener, who is cele-

inted thr^^ont Europe. The gardener showed us dif-

ftHil kinds of j4anta wiiii which we were unacquainted
;

amongat others, a^ shrub that produces magnificent

less much to do with tbe proper selection of a variety
for late bearing, but we have found nothing among the
many new varieties which we havo tried equal to this for
resisting the attacks of mildew, and very few surpass it
in quality. Get Tomatoes planted out against the wall»
and Vegetable Marrows and ridge Cucumbers under

j

the shelter of hand-glasae?, also French Beans tliat

i

I

iS

1..

^

?.

i

I

\

witVrthe'number of blossoms J«"^^^^^

down as a good example of bWtul cul t ^^^^^^,^,
^uj^-j

Vaujationh : Great Tarmnu,

Vine Leaves : ViM. Vonr '

its<'If, how caused we are iinau'^ i." -.'.,'„ g,* -
._,*SI!.

*

hot water pir«s.
. , '-t^^xj S^e'M^^f^^^'

Burgeon may be a
^^''''^t^.^f^'skxI<^^^fZ^^

Jobl,er. The connection betw^^.«'^,^„^^^^^A^5j«

th« P.tagoniau B.-.M:h
''l'!^^^t^'^^V^^^S^

Should be allowed to re.«a.njr^^^ »ii,r u(»

•ufler leaf thaa aUimftls, bat tuej «

*f^

b'Jt not exactly necessary.
J;";-^.:

the Gooseberry cftten>nUrcprU^^>^,j^^ti^^
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.rpUE LONDON MANURE COMPANl'S WHEAT
t -L MAN VUE, mtde priucipitlJy from animal Bubstances, yield-

ing nitrogen bv slow decomposition, will he found most valuable

H the present Benson. The London Manure Company supply on
t the best terms remvian G uano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphafe

i^i.oCLime, Snlpha^ft of Ammonia, Fiybery and Agricultural Salt,

ftv lind eiFtery oUitr Artificial Manure. Edwabi> Pcbskb, Sec.

„. Bridge Street, BlackfrlAfs,^ ^___^___
Hi;: FOLLOWING MANUKKS are manufactured

JjiAJlr* Lawes' F»clior>*i Peptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,
rt.per'tt^; Supe^ofplyite of Lime, 7?.; Sulphuric Acid and

jnir ^^1 ofl^ii^ 69^ King: William Street, City, London.
"•1£^ H'B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to cuntain 16 per

07( e^nt of atjan^ia_, titrate ot Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, aud
Other Chemical Manures.

GUANO (Pkpuvian) and CHEMICAL FERTI-
LISERS.—MTKATE of SODA; PERUVIAN GUANO;

'BtPEKPlfUSPJ'lATE OF LIME; AGRICULTURAL SALT;
AMD CONCENTRATED MANURE fob TURNIPS.
The above artltfAS^'ire supplied on tlie lowest Cash Terms, for

i.
best qnalitles only, on application to Mr. John Clap.axck,

^ Agrrif"**"^®**'^ London Agent, 1a, Bisbopsgate Street Within.

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Supcrphos-
pbato of Lime, Nitrate^of Soda, Sugar Scum, and eveiy

description of Artificial Manures.
Wm. lyQLis Car\f, 10, Mark Lane, London.

TURNIP SOWING, ETC.
GENUINE IlALF-lNCIl BONES AND BONE-

DUST may be had in any quantity of Jarrt) Terrktt
HuxT, Lambeth "VVharf, Upper Fore Street, Lambeth, near
Vauihall Bridge. Alao Superphosphate of Lime and Sulphuric
Acid for dissolving Rones. J, T. H. also invites the atten-
tion of Gentlemt-n !iud Agncultuiibts in general, to his Superior
Flue Botie-Dnst for dressing Lawns, Parks. &c. Delivered to
any Railway in London in Sacks.

TURNfP SOWING.
5;;UPERPH0SPHATE OF LIME, made from Bone,

(see tlie Rovai
PERUVIAN

-- -- , , SULPHURIC
ACID, and all other Manures of known value. The Peat Moss
Charcoal Company have appointed the undersigned Sole Ager.tn
for the Sale of this fixer and distributor of Ammoniacal matter.
They are also Sole Agents (in Loudon) of the Patent Sanitary
Company for the sale of their " Nitrogeniaed Carbon."—Apply
to Mabk Fothergill&Co.,204a, Upper ThAmes Street London.

n^HE "ECONOMICAL MANURE."—A complete
-*- aud by far the cheapest subutitute for Guano ; U to 1^ cwt
per acre of this powerful Manure, costing 155. to 18^., is ample
Cmore must not be used), and equals 3 cwt. of the best Pemvian
Guano, thus saving at least 50 per cent., besides carriage &c
The agricultural world is respectfully urged to read the

hundreds of Testimonials from all parts of En<;land, Scotj^and
and Wales, France, Belgium, and Spaik, to be convinced tliat
this Manure warrants especial and immediate attention Thev
prove that it i?Rve most wonderful results last year on every
soil and crop, far surpassing the expectations of the purchasers
the dampness of this climate and the coldness of the soil pecu^
harly favoTiring its action on the vejjeuaon. No one readin-
the Company s pamphlet can doubt its being by far the
cheapest of all Manures. In fair comparative trials on everv
kind of sou and crop with guano, dung, and other long recognised
fertilisers. It will be seen the " Economical" was i^uuerior that
it proved most valuable for fruit trees, shrubs, and k'arden
purposes, and produced the most astonishing effects upon manure
neaps, applied in solution, decomposing in 15 days all vegetable
matter, peat inchided, and that it is a perfect deodoriser for liquid
manure, besides enhancing its fertilising prnpf-rties. It is tii«
reaultof many years* labour of an emii.ent Foreign \<»'Hcultunat,
the Director of the Government Schools of AgricnUure in bis"own country, and of high reputarion as a chemist. It is patented
and IS one ot tbemost useful and greatest discoveries oi^the day'

Price 12*. per Cwt., packages included, and delivered free ori
rail or wharf in London.
The Company^s pamphlet,, containing the Testimonials,

directions for use, and all particulars, also samples, to be had
at the Omces of the Briiish Economical Manure Company 10
ilark Lane, London ; or sent on applying to B. Coveney, ManaW

Good Agents wanted.—An Allowance to the trade °

- -^/P-—Attention is called to the advertlsoment of the Companym this Paper of list week (p. 336), where numerous Testimonials
in favour of the Manure, from all parts of the kingdom, both
from this year s as well as last year's customers were given.

Note.—r^e kitei-g recewed daihj at the Offices from
tMs gear's customers, fully support the hvjh character
this Manure oltained last year,

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
XXTEIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT
V; IRON LIQUID MANURE PUMP.
The Fittings of these Pumps

are wholly of Brass, and there
\b no leather or other matter
which can be affected by the
manure.

Price, complete, witli 10 feet
ef Fleiible Suction Pipe, 42.165.
Terms, cash on delivery.

EnwAiiD WfeiB, Aericulfural
Engineer, 16, Bath I'lace, New
Hoad, London Removed from
Oxford Street.

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS- S C / T H E S. if'^nnui u2 tuf^

"A

r> OYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
^-' will last out three of the ordii^ry sort, and is always
ready for use.
" We have seen this Scythe at work, aid can stmnglv recom-

mend it.''—See Mark Lane Ejcpresa, May 16.1'^53.
'

^^
To be had of every Ironmonger and nurseryman in the

kingdom; and wholesale and retail of WM DRaY and CO.,
A^cultural Implement Makers, Swan L^ne,r,ond<*n.

]\| ESSRS, BURGESS and KEY, as Mr/PAnKEs'
^^^ Wholesale Agents for England, have alwnvs !n stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the.
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eiixht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 62, Little Britain. London.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, BftBin<;ball BuiMinc^s,
. Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, setek KEQUinES PAiKiiyo.

I

CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the Lest work^ianship, 25^.

;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 635. ; Mias for Bruising
Oats and Beans, from 45.t. *t

WILLIAM DRAV ano CO., Agricultural Impkment Manu-
facturern. Swan Litne, L'^'ppr Thames Street, City.

.

OT. MAUG ARIilT'S (NEAR HICILMOND) CON-
KJ SERYATIVE LAND SOCIETY. Rights of Choice on
this valuable Estate are tK>w on ^ale at the Office*^, 33, Norfolk
Street, Strand. The RegifSter of the lUghts to be dispoiflea of is

open dally for public inspection. The Allotment is tixed for

WEU:SLSDAY, JuneT. ^ '

CUAKLES Lii^vi^ (Irt'N'ftsfv. Pofretary.

n^ilE THIRD CHELTEN H A M SUM M ER
JL POULTRY SHOW ivill take place at that mnfrnlficent

establishnu'nt PITTVILLE SPA, on the 14th awl 15th of June.
For Prize Lists and full piirffculars enclose a Rtamp<*d directed

envelope to jFsgoy Broth was, Secretaries.
"

ri^HE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AND POULTRY
-1 SHOW, lR->4.- THE SIXTH GREAT ANNUAL EX-
HIBITION of STOCK and DOMESTIC POULTRY will be
held in BINGLEY HALL, on the 12tb, 13tb, 14th, and 15tb

DUCEMBERnexl. The Prize List, and any lurthrr information,

may be obtained from JoTlx MoRO.vv, Jun.,

Office—>^^, Bnnnptt's Hill. Birmingham. Secret a:

OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND. — PRIZE SHEETS for the LINCOLN

MEETING may be had on application to the Secbktary of the

Society. No. ]'J, Hanover Square, London.

OYAL AGRICULTURAL SoCIKTY OF
ENGLAND.—The Royal Agricultural Society of Etij^land

f

24 inches wltle, R-inch mesh, 4 \d., Qd., and Sid. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7(?.,9Jtf., and Ij. per yard.

;

GALYANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwelling, Cottage?,
Farm Buildings, &c.,KEVKKBKQniKF.s patktino.

Galvanised lion Liquid Manure I'umps, Water Cisterns,
Troughs, and all Icinds of Iron Workj Asphalte Roofing Felt, &c

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvauised Iron Roofins
• W^orks, 2, Basin^diall Buildings, Leeds.

^^t
'

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

desires to reorive Tenders from Innkeepers or oth*>rs to Contract

for the supply of a COLD DINNER, at LINCOLN, on WED-
.NESDAY, the I'Jth of July next, in the Society's Pavilion,

constructed to accommodate SOO persons. Printed forms of

Tender may be obtained on application to the Secretary, 12,

Hanover Square, London, and must be returned to him, filled up,

on or before SATURDAY, the 10th of Juno, the Societyinot

hiuiiijlg, Itself to take the lowest Tender. ' .^

oB 't;
*— — '** , By order of the Council,

ndon, May, 1354. James Hudson, Secretary.

a II
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/ MEETINGS FOB THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.
THtTfiwnAT, June 1—AjcriruUiiral Imp. Societjo-fSlrelaiid.

M«(ii>AY, -iJ— 5— C«ntrftl FATracn* Club. ( ji

U t^ * '^I^Sf^Mt '^ '

*—AKriculiU'sl Soriety'of Enslaji^-
b—AfricDlTural Imp. So<ner7 of Jiel^aJL

iU^
It is satisfaclory -to find that agricalture is fo

have a ''"]f>TAce among the professions, arts, and

.J^i^^*'"^"^!^
*^'^ """'^^ neat, strong, and durable for Parkg 1 gciecces which are'fo be illustrated in the Ckvstaland Agricultural purposes lu use. It cannot be bent or put out t, ™, -n . ^ n t t t . h

Talace. liiey will not be all Londoners who shallot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards ^
700 miles of this Fence hare been fixed by ua in the last fewby ua in the last few

j
crowd its pasjs.'iges and courts—instruction is \o be

ntON'^KDLETrnd all kinds of WIRE FENCING and ' ?^*^^^^}^ ^""^j^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^T^^l^^
^^^^^^^"^^^^ ^'^"

years. Apply as above.

Ornamental Wire Work. --.T

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

Cat*Iognes, with Illustrations,
sent free by post.

AGRICULTURAL AND POULTRY FENCING,
MANUFACTURED BY PATENT MACHINERY.

The great increase in the number and quality of POULTRY'
in the United Kingdom within the last few years has created
a demand for an efficient Poultry Fence, which has called into
existence every possible contrivance and adaptation of the Wire
and Cord Netting, all of which have more or less proved failures.

B. GREENING & CO. have succeeded in supplying this
acknowledi^ed deficiency, by the introduction of a variety of their
Portable Wire Fencing.

fornisof manufacture, of which substances useoasfood
and other agricultural prodacts are susceptible^ will

be so arranged as to form " eye lectures " as perfect

and detailed as those on any other of the manufac-
tures represented there. Of this we have as yet no
earnest in the building itself : indeed, that portion

which is to be devoted to this department (the north
wing) is still in an unfinished state. The agricul-

tural department will be classed amon;;st the

the

department will be classed amongst
useful rather than the ornamental ;. and it is

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTIIMCS,
ENAMELLED MANGERS.

AND

rr**

A K\

Sflj xTFHESi; SITTINGS have all thenewest improvements,

A ^' ^^^ ^^^ '^® **"^y patented invention of this deHcriptinn.A =niiaprov«d «iAblfl PfttingB with Man^r, Rack, and WaterTronj^h
-A-sotPOttactie^Kew Pattern Hanger and Water Trough combined;
i. ^wo^Conieratttl Straight Mangers, Plain, Enamelled, and Gal-
JiMi TaaUed Stable Fanjiture of every description, Iron Gates,

fl
R»«?ng^ Hunileg, Hhf^f^ and Gauie Wire Netting, Registered

5nq|>ottUryTiK«<gjfe^,P<.iji|taina, Feedera, &c -JAMES BARTON,
^Ujim^simo^wA, .fco.. Manufactory aud Warehouse, 370, Oxford

•lfc«c«et, a few daare^aat «X the Pantheon.

i

No. 11. VxTEst Double Fe>'C1sg [Proof against Poultry
and Chicbons).
This Fencing (which they mannfactm-e by machinery, patented

last year) is lip'l^t, portable, aud elegant in nppeaxance, yet
stronger and more durable than any Fence before the public. It

requires few standards, aud ia fixed with the utmost facility by a
labourer or gardener.

The following are the principal other varieties :--CATTLE
FENCING, SHEEP A5D LAMB FENCE. HAKE .\nd RARBIT
PROOF FENCING, ORNAMENXAI. FENCING for (GAR-
DENS, TRAINERS FOB PEAS, CAKDEN BORDERING,
jEXPORT FENCING, &c. &c., manufactured by l*atent Ma-
chinery by BENJAMIN GREENING & CO.
1 and 3, CHURCH GATES, and 2. CATEATON STREET,

^*. MANCHESTER,
From whotn every information,^ together with Prospectuses and

Engraved Sheets of patterns, may be ohtained gratis. 4

1

latter rather than the former that is how being
hastened to completion by the 10tV*ot Juri'^^J Bat
we have a sufficient pledge of what the cgricultural

department is to be in the. knowii ability of those
w*ho have the charge of it. m iiojid

The plan of this department of the exhibition,

which is due to Professor Wilsok, to whqra its

execution also is deputed^ involves the full represen-
i tation of all the sections into which, as we lately

(p. 202) stated, the subject naturally falls. Jermyn
Street and Kew, as well as the intended musetim of

I
animal products, will all be represented in the Crystal

Palace. The museum of economic geology, so far as

agriculture is concerned—and, of courseyinit^ other
' departments also—will be amply represented. Rocks,

subsoils, soils, and their produce—vegetable and
animal—will be exhibited so as to teach as strikingly

as possible the connection existing throughout the
whole, and their relation to the localities ;^f which
the several specimens are characteristic. *'ma
From the rock on which the whole isbuiltinp, to

the most finished products—cheese or^wtJol, that the
farmer sends to market—no step in the^fyrogress, no
collateral oifshoot from any of these steps, ^ili be

^

left unillustrated. The student may x^sh to
ascertain the agricultural wealth of England.

;

Well 1—beside eveiy suite of specimens hft\vill find

a map of the country, coloured geologicall
^

particular produce, so that whether i^ be i^/?^*^"^*
of any particular limestone, any miBeml aWPJ© (^
chalk, or coprolite, or marl), at possibly th« district

"'*^ "rtbat

,j.( ^M ^»dio ie^ftQOUt

/
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of arjy peculiar crop, or of any breed of ainmal,

its limits and extent shall ac once appear. A quiet

half-hourV fatudy and exan^nation will thns instruct

more perfectly than a wlole series of geo-agricul-

tural lectures.

Or the student may vish to trace the soil through

all its products, so fhat the T^'hole agricultural

produce of any one district shall be ascertained.

Well !—he will find specimens arranged with this

and the rock, tubsoil,

and the
\iew,

used to fertilise it,

particular end in

soil, the manure
implements usei? to cultivate—it the seeds that are

own in it, the weeds which infest it, and the crops

which are groTVU upon it—will all he represented.

Sheaves of the various grains, Avax models and

actual specimens of the various roofs, will

be exhibited. Messrs. Lawson, of Edinburgh,

have largely aided in providing these ; and those of

us who remember their contributions to the Exhibi-

lion in 1851, can have no doubt of the value of their

contribution to the Exhibition now. Every variety

of the Grasses and the grains in seed and straw will

have its representative; and pursuingany one of these,

as Wheat, for instance, to its ultimate purposes, we
^shall see the several products—of the miller, the

starch manufacturer, the straw^ -bonnet maker, and

even the paper manufacturer spread out t efore us.

The higher products of the district, arising out of

the consumption of its vegetable produce, will be

exhibited in specimens of the animals so fed, of the

cheese and wool they yield while living, and the

skin, bones, glue, and other products of their carcases

and skeletons.

Or the student may wish to trace any one of these

ultimate products backwards through every stage of

the process which its atoms must have traversed

they came from air and soil respectively. Let

him take the article wool; he will find a series of

specimens for his inspection, which, we are assured,

is already marvellous for its completeness; he wall

also find specimens of all the different breeds of

sheep in this country and in others—the names
best known as breeders in the Southdown, Leicester,

Cotswold, and Cheviot districts are contributors;

and these specimens w*ill be stuffed andotherwise pre-

pared better than the scarecrows in the galleries of the

British Museum, He willhaveanopportunity ofstudy-

ing the anatomy as well as the outer charncters of the

several breeds of sheep and cattle, for skeletons as

well as stuffed specimens will be presented for bis

study. And travelling backwards further still, he
will have to trace his way through specimens of all

imported foods, and of foods prepared and grown at

borne ; and thence to British soils, with the imple-
ments by which thej are tilled, the manures by
which they are fertilised, the rocks on which
they rest.

smaller farmers have been successfully induced to

meet at monthly intervals during the winter to

listen to a '^ reading" by one of the gentlemen of

the neighbourhood, who on their part had under-

taken in succession the task of selection and of

preparc^tion needed for the communication of in-

formation on such subjects as Australia—China—-se-

lections from Macaulay—the Geology of the locality.

No better labourers' friend society could be devised

than this—and if in every considerable district

some among the more intelligent occupiers and land-

owners could be induced thus to attempt the

instruction and amusement of their neighbours,

they would, we are persuaded, prove one of the most

efficient agencies in agricultural as well as in social

progress. We believe that such institutions would

be more efficient than newspapers and journals in

the thorough dissemination of information of import-

ance to the farmer. And in case any one at any of the

ensuingmonihly meetings of theBittonvillageitading

surface water.

fault of the plouglmian, because i" sunil^^iTi^^i:^^^
ridges in the undrained state, the lest practi^ J^T!
make the furrows shallow and narrow, and the rid
not too high backed, but only just sufficient to shed^

The land now under consideraiion
iS

not generally flat, but has a gradual incline, lenderin* *

tiie subsoil easy to drain, whilst the surface is r^
liable to wash or waste by the action of rain.

A piece of Isnd with winter T res gr6\vfnff ' ne *

attracted attention, and it was remarked that thev re
a fair crop, yet they were certaiuly not so gross^as'tT
winter Tares in general seen in Hampshire, and other
parts of the country where no manure had been aDtlifti f

for that crop.
^^^

In passing out of the piece of Tares an open ditch vm
noticed, dividing it froni the adjoining field, and it wag
asked what was the object of I'etaining an open dyke'
The reason given was that the diagonal or cross drains
emptied into it, and the adjoining field may be nm.
sidered as only partially drained, but that it was
tended to drain this land down the furrows and i

addition to the present cross drains, which itaDDeai

in

appean
society to which we have referred, fchall be disposed ji^ve not proved entirely efficient, and hence it 1^33

to take "the manure market*' for his subjectJ considered necessary to retain the small 7-ieet Kdge^

It is addressed to :
tageous in the tillage of the land ; they might, ho^etei^

have been in-kid with tilee, and made the leaders far

we give the follow'ing letter as furnishing a
^

These open ditches must have proved very disadvan-

suitable text for his discourse. " ' '' ^
>

.t
. ^^ r.i.. -...i

us by Mr. H. J. Turner^ Land Agent, Richmond,

Yoikshire.
" Will you allow me to call your serious attention

to the extensive adulteration Tvbich is just now
Fewbeing practised by the dealers in guano ]

people are aware to what an extent this nefarious

business is carried on, nor how deeply many
credulous farmers are fleeced. It is true that some of

them are becoming awake on the subject, and show

a good deal of skill in protecting themselves ; but

the bulk of them suffer unsuspectingly. I knew a

ca^e where tw

the diagonal di^ains.

The next field was under Wheat, drilled, and itna
certainly somewhat thicker in plant than the last Mi
alluded to^ jet in many parts it was very thin, and tim

ridges were of the same size as before mentioDed.

j
Injquiry was now made as to the quantity of seed Wheat

used in the pnst seed-time, and it was stated that 6

pecks per acre only were used. This I consider too little

by 2 pecks per acre, and in consequence I estimate tbe

deficiency of produce at the next harve$t at S bushels [itr

acre upon the whole of the land under this crop. Part

ro brothers bought of one dealer out of I
of this field was in fallow, intended for root crops, and

the same cargo ; one used all his quantity, the other it was m a forward st^ate of tillage. On one side d

When pay-day came, the first-named

*«

Who
fail of

hall

being

company has

say that the interests of agriculture

represented here ] A commercial
een the importance of an agricultural

department, the management of it has been placed
in first-rate hands, and that the importance of our
national agriculture, the skill of our farmers, the
interests of the agricultural student, will all be fully

represented and attended to is plain from this im-
perfect sketch of the plan of operations ; and also,

though that is not yet apparent to the visitor at
Sydenham, from the progress which we are informed
has been already made towards its completion.

It is very clear that neither London societies nor
London newspapers can put down roguery in the
gttano trade. The necessity of purchasing manures
has spread much faster than the need of reading
books and journals. We believe that the w^hole
agricultural press of the country might nnite in per-
petual warning on the subject, and yet that there
would be a very large number of farmers whom the
warning would not reach—a very large extent of
land over which the guano mannfachtrer should
have unquestioned freedom to expatiate and deceive.
What we call pnhlkation amounts, after all, to little

better than confidential communication to a few of
the more intelligent of the class addressed—pre-
cisely those of them, by the way, who least require
the information given.

Iti adding another, therefore, to the many pub-
lished instances of roguery in the guano trade, we
are not particularly sanguine as to the good likely
to be done. There was some good done in previous
years when roguery was exposed, because then but
lew were purchasers, and those the more enterprising
among farmers who were readers of our agricultural
journals and newspapers; but now that every onewho cultivates the land is a buyer in the guano
market a large proportion of them are beyond there*h of writers on the subject.

Perhaps local agency may be successful in dis-
semmating iniormatioa on the subject, thoueh
ceatial ngencies have failed. We were lately in

locality where the agricultural labourers and

this field was a heap of stable manure, &c., which kd
been cast up lightly, and, it must be admitted, would

have been preserved in a more efficient state Tvith less

loss-, had it been carted upon or covered with earth.

A piece of Beans came under observation next, and

they were certainly a good plant, and well tilled, bet a

portion of this field showed that the draining done

in it was not entirely effective, although it was said

that the drains were placed 12 feet apart, and at tk

depih of 32 inches. I am of opinion that theybaye

been placed in the wrong direction. The adjoiQing

field was in Wheat, not looking so strong as that before

noticed, but with a better plant upon the land. It

stated this field had not been in hand long, and it also

required draining,

A field of Clover was next examined; it was thin of

plant. The land looked poor, and was encumbered with

Couch Grass. Here the liquid manure was being applied;

but the land being undrained it was not expected tbat it

would receive the full advantage from the application.

Tliis field, also, has only been a short time iu Mr.

Mechi's occupation. The next field seen was partly in

Beans and partly Tares with Winter Barley mixed,

both of which crops looked fairly, but not forward
;
the

Tares and Winter Barley, it was noticed, had received

an application of liquid manure to the growing cropjbiM

the ridges being small and the furrows deep, they w^

calculated to draw the liquid away from the^Pi

whereas had the ridges been of a somewhat giw^

width, it might have been retained long enough to m^

into the soil, and benefit tfie crop to a much gr^^r

extent. The advantage of a Hauid applicationm™
-0 matter how respectable case was not exhibited, for the crop was deciJedty ow?'

if they do not.get it analysed." 'ward, and not so good as the Tares in general m

the English Agricultural ' different parts of the country'under ordinary manao
•

kept a bag,

paid in full ; the other demurred, expressed doubts

about the genuineness of the guano, thought he

should have it analysed. I need not pursue the

story further than to say, that, rather than have any

inquiry instituted, the scoundrel of a dealer took

7ia//'the amount of the bill and settled it in fulh

"Another course has recently been adopted.

Rascally firms in London get respectable tradesmen

to' become their agents in the country, and through

them distiibute worthless trash for Peruvian guano.

Recently a friend of mine bought a parcel in this

way, price 12L per ton, cash down. Some doubts

having arisen as to the article being genuine, it was
submitted to Professor Wat, an^ his analysis was
as per copy inclosed.

23, H^^Hes Street. May 10, 1854.
.Analysis OF a Sasiple of Guano.

Moisture
Organic matter and salts of ammonia
Sand and clay ...

Phosphates of lime and magnesia
Hyd rated sulphate of lime
Alkaline salts

»
• • •

• *«

*••

• •*

• •*

9.12
14.19

48.67

16.10

7.97

3.75

100
Nitrogen, 3.14 per cent., equal to ammonia, S51 per cent.

(Signed) J. Thouas Way,
It is anything but n genninc article, aiid contain.s half of its

weight in sand and clay. It is worth less than 42. per ton.

^^ I could multiply cases ; but I trust I have said
enough to justify my request that you will use your
influence to rouse fariner^s to a sense of the risk they
run in huying guan
the vendor may be

Professor Wat and
ociety would do good service if they would cause "a^^t.

be published in detail everv insfaurp \xh\c\x na^eoo fn returning towards the homesteadj a field in
to be published in detail every instance which parses
through their hands of adulteration in manures.
Such facts might not directly reach the more easily
cheated among guano buyers, but they would rouse
others to spread such informationj so that at second
hand it might reach those who needed it.

On

VISIT TO TIPTREE HALL.
{Continuedfrom page 326,}

Abjoining the pasture is a field cropped partly with
Wheat and partly with Oats. The Oats were sown
after a crop of Mangold, liquid manure, and 2 cwt of
guano per acre, having been applied. This application,m addition to the tillage for Mangold, is certainly high
farming, for under ordinary circurastances 2 cwt. guano
alone must be considered a good dressing, the laud being
previously in a good state of tillage. The crop looked
\Gxy promising, the land being well tilled, the corn
drilied with great regularity, no deep wide furrows but
the plant of Oats good and even throughout—m fact
there is every prospect of a full crop.
On the part adjoining, in Wheat, the pknts looked

strong and healthy, but very thin on the ground the
furrows bare, there being no plant of Wheat in' the
furrows for a space of 18 inches, and this must prove
a great drawlack upon the crop, when it is considered
that the land is made up into 7-feet ridges I can
readdy conceive that in strong land like this when un
drained, f^mall ridges maybe reriuisite, but not deen
iurrowa; liere I find no mere slope of thesoil^but a plain

fn7tW ?r
'' ^^"^^^?P^^°f *^'- l>«^e subsoil, show-ing tliat the seed would not Iwive grown had it been

deposited therein. Jhis is, however, .videnUylSe

finely

tilled stale was noticed, and it was ascertained tba^

Mangold Wurzel had been recently drilled therein,*^

distance of 2 feet apart between the rows, ^P^^^g

flat; the preparation for this crop was seated to^

been stable or box manure, forked into the iana^«^j

in the autumn, at a cost of 2id. per pole, an

work appeared to have been nicely ^^^*^"|?^
-gn-

approaching the farm buildings a P^t ^*«, X^^traw-
taining a considerable quantity of stable and otner »

^^
made manures, whicii had been recently turned oj^'^^

was in a state of rxcessive fermentation ;
this

^^

to be intended for application to the root ^rops
, '^^

render it advantageous for the purpose, " °
^^^^tile

more economy in its management; for the
P^. ^^pjng

and valuable portion of the manure was raF'^^^^
^^^y

in the form of ammonia. I am not certain tna
^^

field upon the farm was seen ;
but *1^'*^^

j^^opted!

viewed to enable me to judge of the ^^'^
"^^_ i JpeaT-

and, taking the farm upon the whole, the 8^"^^^^ ^^gucb

ance showed that it was comparatively free

Grass and root weeds. i « rotation

It did not appear that any
^f

nlte or regu.^^^
^^^

or cropping was pursued. -ine guL".r^-

^

however, seemed to be judiciously arrange^ --^ ^^
Rye-grass being followed by a Pulse crop

^^^ ^^^^^^

cereals ; the Wheat being sown alter
^^J

J^jpir iii«

and root crops ; tiie Lent j^rwn, also, su
^i^^^^^ol^

root crop. The early sown root crops, suci
^^ ^^^ ^^ ,

Wurzel and forward Swedes, were prepi
^^^^

^^
winter fallow, and autumn tillage;

J"^^,.,
of
^'*^

,0 of Turnips are preceded by ** " ^^^^ p**^

&c. It was also stated that ^f^^l'^x^lh"^
half the farm had been sown to Wfieat

sowings

«

m

I

\
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tlthoogh about the same proportion of land waa now

der cereal crops, yet about one-third was in Barley

and Oat?, about 12 acres of Beans and Peas being

fakea In addition.!!

Having arrived at the farm buildings, the first object

and in machines for eowing Beans. The revolving
|
book, in tlie way of illustrating the fac*s by nieanslof

hrubli, again, is used in the case of small seeds, such as
^' "' "

•
-

x_ , T.

Grass set ds. The rate of delivery per one revolution

of the driving wheel is in ordinary cases regulated by
the intervention of multiplying wheels of various power,

diagrams. If it was not trespasbuig tot much on hi»
kindneiB, which 1 have already more thm once expe-
rienced, it would be a favour if he wouk state what
are the causes and particular phenomuia of the
"storm's eye." Hew is the calm in the centre pro-which attracted attention was a capacious circular brick

,
so that the shaft shall revolve oftener or slower, and so

tank, with domed covering, stated to be 30 feet in depth
j

a greater or smaller number of cupsful of seed be de-
1
duced ? Some will think that it is a pit; lliat*the

br 30 feet in diameter; this, it appears, is made the
^

livered over a given length of land; but in the case of
,
Governmeut of the day has not gone a htle m^^e

the brush, whose efficiency as a deliverer of seed is not
!

heanily into the scheme of the United State?, w^lch ha*receptacle for nearly all the manuring substances which

accumulate on the fai-m— the manure from the bullock

ahed3 and sheep-feeding apartments, from the fatting-

Eig
fihe^s, and also the liquid drainage from the cart-

orse stal'les, and pig-sties. Dead animals are also

thrown in here, and their bones removed once in two

years. In connection with this tank is an excellent and

nevtr-failing supply of spring water. Whenever the

aboTe manures are insufficient, ^uano is cast into the

tank, and distributed over the land, being diluted as may
be deslralle. The means -of distribution are cer-

tainly admirably contrived, and well adapted for the

purpose. The contents of the tank are agitated, and
propelled by steam power to any part oi^ the farm,

through pipes buried in the soil, and connected with a
tQp-cock, in or near the centre of each field,aud it only
remains to apply the guttapercha hose,wiiich is of great
length, and turn the stop-cock, when the liquid manure
is oriveu with such force by the aid of steam, that it is

xtaised higli in the air, and falls like a shower of rain at

a distance of 50 yards in advance of the conductor, who
aA pleasure walks across the field in any direction,

insuring a regular supply to every part, 7, i?., 3Iai/ 14.

ON SOWING MACHINES.
{Continued/roiH p. 328.)

1. When the seed is round, as in that of the Turnip
tribe, or sufficiently round to admit of free movement
among one another, as in that of some others of our cul-
tirated plants, round holes of the requisite size in the
circumference of a cylindrical vessel containing the
seed, are all that is needed, with the gradual revolution
of this vessel, to insure a tolerably even delivery of the
seed. The machine is drawn over the land, and its
wheels give motion to the cylinder, and the seed drops
continuously, scattering evenly over the line of its pro-
gress. Two things, however, are needed to insure uni-
formity here ; first, that the ve^el be kept at a uniform
d^ree of fulness, otherwise tlie passage of the hole under
the body of seed, which of course preserves its position
in the revolving vessel, will be Jonger at one time than
another, and more will come out in a given number of
revolutions, that is, over a given space of land traversed,
at one time than another. This is dexterously insured
in Moodie'a Turnip sower, described in the sequel, by
keeping the revolving seed cylinder always half lull,

the supply being kept up from a reservoir, connecting
with the cylinder at its axis, and being, of course, pos-
sible only when the seed in the latter falls below the
level of that axis. The second requisite for uniform
delivery in tin's case, is a tolei'ably uniform and slow
motion of revolution ; when this becomes too fast, a cen-
trifugal tendency is generated,and the seed flies out all

round the cyhnder; while, wijen slow, it can escape, as it is

intended it should, only while t?ie holes arebelow the seed,

2. The next method of delivery is by holes in the
bottom of a fixed seed box, which holes are covered
either by a revolving pinion, a revolving cylinder, or a
revolving brush, inside. It is obvious that this method
may be applied to a machine for a single line of seed, as
it is in the ordinary Bean barrow, or to machines which
are intended to cover a great width of land, and sow
many rows at greater or smaller intervals alongside of
one another ; for the box may be very short, and have
only one hole, with one brush, pinion, or cylinder for it^

or it may be as long as you please, w ith holes at any
intervals in its bottom, with a shaft lying over them,
carrying pinions, brushes, or cylinders, placed so as to
cover every hole, and so connected with the driving
wheel, as that it shall revolve, and of course cause
every brush to revolve with it, and thus insure a con-
stant delivery of seed at every one of these holes* It
hardly correct to describe these holes as being in the

bottom of the box ; they are placed generally on one
Side of the box, and of course as low down as possible,
m order that all the seed in the box may find its way out
of them. In the cylinder plan, which may be taken
first, each hole is perfectly covered ; and were the
cylinder unbroken, with a uniform surface, of course
Jts revolution would not permit egress to the seed ; but,
instead of that, the surface is indented at regular inter-
vals, the indentations being large enough io contain one
or more of tiie seeds that are being sown. In the case
of Bean sowers, where this plan is adopted, the holes or
c^ps on the surface of tlie cylinder are large ; in the
case of Turnip seed they are very small ; but whatever
their size, it will be obvious, that, working as they do,
not only in front of the exit hole, but in front of a small
&iid stiff brush, which sweeps the surface of the cylinder
^ it revolves, successive cupsful, and no more, of the
seed, whatever it be, are continuously carried round.

very materially, or at least not very uniformly, incrcRsed been so zealously prosecuted by Lieutenant Maury to
by increased velocity, the delivery of seed is regulated 1 obtain a combination of mettorological observations. Na
by increasing or diminishing the size of the exit holes

j

doubt our own Government has aided the coUectioa
of observations, for a considerable sum appears to
have been expended hist year for this purpose ; but
we suspect it in some measure resembles the slothful

man of old, who would not roast the meat which
he took in hunting ; in so far aa there do«»
not appear to be any proper provision made
for having the retults of so many observations turned
to the best use in elucidating the laws which govern
atmospheric phenomena. To reduce these obEcrvationa

to a simple form, in order that the results might be seen

at a glance, would not be a very difficult matter, if i^

was done day by day ; but on the other hand, if a great

accumulation of materials is allowed to talie place, no
one would have the courage to encounter ?uch a mays.
This is an interesting kubject in relation to agricultural

statistics, and glad were we to see that it was not for-

gotten in the discussions on th^ question. At a future

period we may recur to this particular point more in

detail, if,

\

behind which the brushes revolve ; in this manner this

brush may be used to sow Turnip-seed, even but 1 lb.

per acre, Graes-seed 1 bushel, and larger seeds, 2 or 3

bushels per acre, without any alteration of velocity by
multiplying wheels. And in one of the neatest broad-
cast sowing machines that we know, for Turnip and
Grass seeds, this is the plan adopted.

3. The third mode of delivery is decidedly the best

for regularity and uniformity of ection, and it too is

adapted for seeds of any size, and for any quantity per
acre tbat may need to be sown. It is adopted in what
are called Suflolk drills; and, generally describ£d, it

acts by cups attached to the projecting arms on a re-

volving disc, which cups, dipping into the seed, lift suc-

cessive portions, each of which, falling from them as
tliey attain the height of their revolution, is received

into a funnel properly placed for its removal to the

ground. On looking into the seed-box, the shaft carry-
ing the revolving discs is seen across it, and with the

discs strung upon it, and revtdving in depressions in tlie

seed-box. It may be observed here that this part is

supplied with seed from a larger store in the box behind
it. The discs revolve with the shaft, and as they
revolve, little cupsful, at the end of the little cross arms^
are dipped up from the store of seed, lifted, and fall into '.

the open mouth of the funnel.

This disc may be similarly armed on both sides, and
EO supply two exit holes. It will be obvious that the

fcliaft which carries it may be as long as you like, and
carry any number of discs at any distance from one
another, and so as long a box may be worked, and as

great a width of land sown by one machine, as may be
desired. It is also obvious that by the intervention of

multi]>lying wheels of various power, any number of

revolutions of the disc, that is, any number of cupsful,

may be delivered down the funnel for every revolution

of the driving-wheel ; and it is plain that by the use of

different '* barrels," as they are called, that is, of different

shafts, w'itli cups of different sizes, the machine may be
fitted for the sowing of any sort of seed. This, then, is

the method of delivery adopted in our best sowing
machines, and we believe it to be the best plan of delivery
that has been devised. /. C JH., in Elachits Cyclopedia,

{To he continued,)

Sir John Y. Shelley, Bart.^

On the motion of ^Ir.

bj Mr. Thompson, the

ensuing general meeting

Home Correspondence.
Agrlcxdtural Meicwology,—1 have read the able defence

of the rotatory theory of storms, which lately appeared in

several successive numbers of the Agricultural Gazette^

with the greatest pleasure. A very plausible explana-
tion has been made out of those continual whirlings of
the wind, that have been observed from very early times.

It would be entirely out of the question to discuss this

subject at length in this place, and therefore I refrain

from continuing the explanation which " F. P. B. M."
has given of the storm of 26th August, 1853. For my
own part, however, I must say that the evidence led

does not appear to me to prove the case. The rotatory

theory, no doubt, as I have often admitted, gives a plau-

sible but not a true solution of the phenomena of storms.
And what is rather singular, 1 have scarcely met two
individuals who hold the same opinion in regard to i

the explanation of some of the most common and
characteristic phenomena of British storms. I con-'

sider that " a rotatory column of atmosphere, covering
an area of 20^ or 30** of longitude, and having
a height of 30 or 40 miles," never occurs in our lati-

tude. There is one point to which I would direct my
friend's particular attention, viz., tliat South-east winds
rarely extend more than oiie mile from the earth's sur-

face in Britain ; they are, in general, mere surface-

adjusting currents that play a secondary part altogether

in the atmospheric disturbances of the moment. The
ordinary South-east winds bear about the same propor-

tion to the total height of the atmosphere (say 50 miles)

as the last three lines at the foot of this column in the

Gazette bear to the column itself. Why, this very day
(May 22) we have had a brisk South-east breeze, with
rain, but this current is confined to a height little more
than 2000 feet from the ground. Let " F. P. B. M."
observe tlie next South-east wind which blows, and I

dare say he will find that the same phenomenon
will present itself. There is also another point worthy
of being stated for the consideration of those who are

satisfied with the rotatory hypothesis, that the closing

^'orth wind in storms usually extends to a height of

four to five miles at least from the surface of the earth.

odcticiS*
ROYAL AGiaCULTlRAL OF ENGLAND.

Audit of Accoukts, May 19.—The accounts'wcr©"

examined, audited, and certified as correct, by Mr.
Raymond Barker, V.P., the Chairman of the Finance

Committee, and by Mr. Knight, llr. George Baynu ud
Barker, and Mr. Dyer, the Auditors on the part of the

Society.

Sfecul Council, May 19,—

M.P., Trustee, in the Cliair.

Ea^mond Barker, seconded

report of the Council to the

of the Society was taken into consideration and agreed to,

^^ General Melting.
The half-yearly General Meeting was held at the

Society's House in Hanover Square, on ^londay last,

the 22d of May, Mr. Raymond Barker, V.P., in the chair.

On the motion of Mr. Raymond Barker, seconded by
Mr. Fisher Hobbs, William Milei, Esq., of Leigh Court^.

M.P., was unanimously elected the President of the

Society for the year ensuing the Lincoln Meeting,

The Trustees and Vice-Presidents were re-elected^

and the house-list of the Council unanini;.usly adopted.

The following new members of Council were elected :

Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart, M.P., Sir Charles

Gould Morgan, Bart., Sir titafiord Henry Northcote,

Bart., Sir Archibald Keppel Macdonald, Bart, and
Chandos Wren Hoskyns, Esq.

The Secretary read the following report from tlie'

Council :

—

REPORT,
The Coxmcil have to report to the Society at its pre-

sent half-yearly meeting, that, since December last, the-

names of 88 members have been removed from its list

by resignation or death, while, during the same period^

175 new members have been elected from the following

.localities :—

-

2

:}

2
1
\

X
X
1
t

Lincolnshire • A « 20
Middlesex ... * t 19
Gloucestershire « • B 16
lAitcaahire... #• 6
Surrey * • * 6
llaznpslure... *• t 5
Kent >* I 5
Northamptonshire *• 5
Suffolk « • • # * 6
Sussex ,„ * « * »* 5
Yorkshire ... • *• •* 5
Derbyshire... • * « * 4
Devonshire « « ••• 4

Norfolk. «• «* t 4.

Nottinghamshire • •

«

• A
Oxford 8 Uire • •« *** 4
Somersetshire t« *** 4
Berkshire ,,, • «a t* 3
^VArwick4ihire • • p * * 3
Bedfordshire o

Cnmberland
Dorsetshire

Herefordshire
Hertfordshire
l^icestersliire

MoimiouUihhire
Kutlandshire
Staffordshire

Cheshire „.
Cornwall ...

Huntingdonshire
Shropshire...
Westmoreland
Worcestershire

• t

«

»*«

• 9 %

•k*

»•

V **

« 4

«**

**«

•«
• ••

> *

t 1 4

1 « «

« • «

t * B

«•*

»-i

r^<

Wales \ ...

Scotland* ...

Ireland
^^ ...

v^

• • •

• •*

• •

••
»»•

4
4
5

\i

The Society now consists of a total

members, comprising-

88 Life-Governors,

ount of 5177

146

771
4152
20

Annual Governors,
Life-Members,
Annual Members, and
Honorary Members. V

The Council have elected Sir John VilHers Shelley,

Bart., M.P., to fill the vacancy in the class of Trustees
occasioned hy the lamented decease of the Hon. Robert
Henry Clive ; and they have taken measures for extend-
ing to the principality of Wales, and to the counties of
Lancaster, Warwick, and Monmouth, that representa-
tion in the Council io which they would seem to be

^^v.
V,

ence of such variations of speed as are likely to occur
m tile fiehU It ia very commonly adopted in sowing
m&chineg. The pinion, when it is used in place of this

cylinder, is^ prpperly considered, a cylinder with larger
«wps|jr holes than ordinary ; it is used for large seeds, or
for abundant Bowing , it ia adopted in broadcast-sowing

tarded the progress of meteorology. The mere veerings

of the wind is not the prime difficulty ; they can he
much more satisfactorily accounted for by another 8uj»-

positiou far more consistent with actual fncts. I hope I

shall be enabled before h>ng togivemyviewsonthissubject

^ in a far more extended form than it is possible to do in
machines^ where abundant seeding is deemed advisable ^

this place. I will take a leaf out of ** F. P. B. M.*s "

Stock in the Thrce-and-a-Quaiter per Cents. ; every
claim ngainst tlie Society presented in a complete fonn
ft>r payment has been diacharged

; and the ari*eara£if
subscription have asbumed during the last few ye^rt^

a much more reduced and manageable shape.
' The

subscriptions remaining unpaid from the Istoi January,

i
1853, amount to 840T,, and are now in the CQUlse
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,A£-^IlJ^4Uii^i^1e those whiclrTemain unpaid from from different parts of the Untted Kingdom and foreign
j^^^u^U^^^^iH-rm iDos K

eountries, claiming the prize offered by the Society,
the Ist of Jani.iry in the present year, amount to

£994/., and wil no doubt in a short time be duly paid

up and available fdr the current purposes of the Society.

The Connci!appoi"^cd in February ]ast a special com-

mittee for ri«j>urpose of conferring with the Finance

Committee on the best means to be adopted for placing

tiie finaneal arrangementB of the Society under a more
economical system^ That committee, havini:^ instituted

a searcting inqniry into every branch of tlie Society's

cxpen-^itore, has this month made its report to the

Council, who have the satisfaction to find that no

TOjneeessary outlay appears to have been incurred in

Carrying out, under the orders of the Council, the rarious

operations of the Society. As a large amount of shed-

ding, however, has frequently been provided, at threat

expense to tlie Society, for the express accommodation

of stock and implements wliich have not been sent to

the show according to their original entry, the Council

have adopted the special recommeudation of the com-
mittee, that all persons who shall neglect to pay in due

;C0ura^^the stated fines incurred for such non-exhibition,

, shall be debarred from exhibiting at the future country
,ineetin£58 of the Society.
'^ At the Lincoln Meeting, to be held in the week com-
menciug Monday the 1 7(h of July, tiie Council anticipate

ft ^rge and important agricultural assemblage. The
entries of implements and machinery are as numerous
as in former years ; and their trial will on tliat occasion

for the first time be open, under certain regulations, to

the public, from theRoon of Thursday in the previous

week. Tlie dinner of the Society will take place in a
pavilion constructed to accommodate 800 persons* The
Council last year appointed a committee to report

suggestions on the subject of that over-fed condition

ei animals which, in many instances at previous
meetings, had been animadverted upon as being in-

consistent with their value as stock intended for

breeding purposes, Tlie arrangements, however, made
by that committee have not attained the object fn

lew. The dibqualifications pronounced at Gloucester
were i\ot eventually confirmed in every case ; animals
apparently over-fed at the tune having subsequently
been proved to be breeding stock. The Council have,
therefore, reverted to the Socie:y*s original rule of
plariog on the judges of tlie show the responsibility

of awarding the prizes to those animals \vhieh, in their

opinion, aa-e best adapted for the purposes of breeding.
ProfessorSimouds,the veterinary-iiispectorofthe Society,
having instituted at its country meetings a complete
comparison between the ctrtiikd ages of the cattle,

sheep, and piga exhibited on those occasions, and the
envelopments of their growth, has recently delivered
before the members the first part of his lecture on that
subject, in which he has shown within what high
feeding and other causes will accelerate the develop-
ment of the teeth in cattle, and has thus furnished
U8 with tlie ready means of clearicg up doubts,
that have liitherto frequently arisen at the country
meetings, in reference to the.jaxact a^e of animals
competing for the prizes of the Society. The
subject of the feeding of animals continues to engage
the attention of Mr. Lawes, jj;ho9e recent experi-
Caents, placed on record in the pages of the Journal,
supply still further evidence of the labour mmi ex-
pense attending investigations of tliat kind, and which
can only be duly estimated by those who, like Mr. Lawes,
have undertaken them on a large scale for the public
gt>od.

,
Tlie district for tlie country meeting of the Society in

1858 has been decided by the Council, on representations
made to them by large and infiaential deputations from
Isorth Wales and the county and city of Chester, to be
comprised of the whole of North Wales and the counties
of Cheater, Stafford, and Sulop.

The Council feel deeply indebted to the Earl of
CSarendon, H.M. Principal Secretary of Sute for the
Foreign Department, for the personal interest he has
taken in promoting the objects of the Society, by insii-
ttiting such inquiriea abroad as might lead to the dis-
e&Tery of supplies of gaano^ or of the alkaline and
earthy nitrates in Mexico and other tropical districts;
also, to Sir James Gi-aham, who, as first Lord of the
Admiraliy, has directed extensive search to be made
by her Majesty»a ships cruiaing within the tropics, for
those or any other natural deposits that might prove
sdvaatfigeous as manuring matter. They have at the
anae time to acknowledp^e the continued interest evinced
ia their proceedings by AHscount Palmerston,H.M. Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for the Home Department, and
hia lordship's kindness in communicating to the Society,
from time to time, -fthatever information may appear
in any degree conducive to the advancement of at^ri-
csiitGre in this country. The Council have reason to^pe that the public attention, which 17 months agoms caltt^d to the importance of a substitute for guano, by
the prize offered by the Society, has not been entirely
B^T^llng; for such a discovery, although within the
xange of physical possibility, was not to be expected at
oncft t^ reward the investigation of the chemist, or the
extended research of the naturalist The general con-
sweration, howev^^r, ^ich this subject has now received

«L1 ^\^^^ ""^^^^ ^^"^y ^^ *^^® ^^^'O'^ '^f manuriuifBWKer, and to a more exact estimate of the conditions
under which tuch a substitute mav most favourably be
jpvodaceil Ihes^ inf^uiries have confirmed the essential
impovf.i^cs of pho«^horic add and ammonia, and pointed I

lopt twirees frdm which it is hoped that cheaper supplies
0^,^the latter substance m^y be obtained. One hundred

practical informatiou

Each of these claimants professes to supply a manure

equal in fertilising properties to Peruvian guano, at a

price not exceeding 51 per ton, and m quantities

sufficient for all demands. Before, however, the

Council can proceed to the consideration of these

claims, they require a compliance with all

conditions under which the prize was offered ; and

until the most undeniable evidence of the true value of

any competing manure has been produc^ed, and subse-

quently tested if necessary by special triads, the Society

may feel assured that the Council will take no step on

amount of valuable ^_—.. ix^iuiUKinou ih^ l,
resulted in the important data then subnjiUed to tk!?
in reference to the age of tfee sheep, and espedi^
the novel, striking, and connected facts illustnit' JL*
subject, hitherto so little understood, the dentition^
age of the pig. He had not been able to he preS
at the first part of the lecture given last we*^ir ^^

Ken heart

fully maintained, and still further confirmed bialS
character fnr scipntifip! af.tainmpiih *i;« t>„i.' ^^^

the
I

if that had been as good as the one he had then heari" '

r^„^*^^ ^^? ^^f*^*^'^'^ ^^ ^^V^p ^^^* ^^'^*'- Simon4j5

character for scientific attainment. Sir fiobew P**^
Bart., M.P., seconded the vote, which wag cmS
unanimously ; the Chairman remarking that the^^

this important subject that may tend in any degree to
,

bers would perceive that no assertions were madeub^
mislead its members. Professor Way, the consulting

|

roborated by evidence ; and that he, ^ the chaiiai
' the Society, has recently delivered before the

j

of the Veterinary Committee of the Society, entertS
% lecture on the manufacture of artificial

'
at all times the fullest appreciation of Prof. SimwS'
services.

chemist to

members a

manures, highly suggestive of sources whence supplies

of manuring matter may be derived, and of improved

modes of its manufacture into artificial mixtures for

special crops. He reports from his own experience

that the amount of adulteration in guano and other

manures at the present time is greater than at any

former period since his connexion with the Society, the

adulterating material amounting in many cases to three-

fourths of the whole compound sold to farmers as

genuine manure.
The Council, in conclusion, congratulate the members

on the clear gain of 254 more names on its list at the

present time than at the same date in last year ; and

they are assured that tlie Society will not, on this

occasion, review its own prosperity, and the gradual

fulfilmentof its practical and scientific objects, with less ^^ t *i
•

i xi i* i t .
•-

satisfaction, when informed that the collateral progress
-Mr. Anderson : I think the fuel used in preparing tha

al cause of agricultural improvement t^?*i,^J5^y expensive item During ^the last se*«a,

Dublin Chemico-Agrtcultural : Feeding for /w
Mr. John Andrews read a valuable paper, gi\'iMtt

account of some interesting experiments 'which ]»
had undertaken, in conjunction with his brother f»
the purpose of testing the relative advantages of cookad
and fermented food for pigs. The result of the expeti.

ment showed that cooked food was decidedly prefeaUi
to fermented food, as prepared according to the planrf

Messrs. Bushe and Barter, who have patented machinerf

for the purpose. In the intestines of the pigs fedupoi

the fermented food, after they were killed, mynada dt

white worms were found, some of them being as thick

as a quill, and three-quarters of an inch loDf. The

worms, it was believed, retarded the growth of thepia

of the ^B^rae national cause ot agricultural improv

is advancing with equal steps in the sister-kingdoms of

the empire.—By order of the Council,

James Hudso^t, Secretary.

On tlie motion of Mr. Wingate, seconded by Mr.

Bafugh Almack, the report was received and adopted.

The business of the meeting was then concluded by

the usual votes of thanks to the auditors, to Professors

Way and Simonds, and to the chairman.

Weekly Council, May 24 ; Mr, Raymond Barker,
V,P., in the chair. Prof. Simonds, the veterinary

inspector of the Society, resumed and concluded his

lecture on the ?\;;eg of animals as indicated by their

teeth. He confined himself on that occasion to the

teeth of the sheep and the pig. This subject, as before,

was elucidated by refei-ence to admirably coloured

diagrams on a large scale, and to a considerable number
of anatomical specimens, exhibiting the structure and

relative position of the teeth of those animals,

at different stages of their development, as well as to

tabular statements of age ^different periods of growth.

Having entered into interesting details connected with

the distinctive character of the teeth in those animals,

and described the mechanical provisions affecting the

chewing of the cud in ruminants, he g:ive the result of

his examiuatlons in refexence to the tu&s" (5f the pig,

and the influence of breed, sex, or castration, in modify-

ing their development, which, taken alone, he considered

a very uncertain criterion of age in that animal. He
dwelt on the peculiar character of simple and compound,
and the temporary permanent teeth in sheep and pigs.

He pointed out the remarkable effects of breeding and
feeding in forcing the growth of teeth, and the total in-

correctness of the rules hitherto given on that subject.

He referred to the great importance of exact data on
that point in guarding agricultural societies from fraud
when prizes were intended to be awarded to animals of
distinctly assigned ages. The results he then laid before
the Society were deduced from a comparison of 2000
examinations, and it was only from the opportunities
he had possessed, as the Society's Veterinary Inspector,
that he had been enabled to make so extensive
and satisfactory an investigation. He believed the
facts he had obtained in the case of the pig
to be perfectly new. He referred to the singular
circumstance of the pig being born with a certain
number of teeth already developed ; to the peculiar
formation of its tongue, which by means of a fringe had
the power of retaining the nipple strongly in its mouth,
without injury from the teeth, while in the act of
sucking ; to the particular ages at which the pig loses
and gains certain teeth ; to the errors connected with
the ordinary modes of estimating the age of pigs by the
tuaka alone ; and to the importance of connecting
both the tusks and the incisors in forming a just con°
elusion on that point. He cited striking insUnces how
accurately a person might now determine the ago of
pigs from the new data his researches had funiiafled.
He concluded by stating that he believed the facts he had
been enabled, as one of the officers of the Society
to submit to the members, had not only been
justly deduced from the numerous inveatigations
he had made, and were therefore founded on natural
circumstances, but that they were nearly altogether
novel in a physiological point of view ; and that the
development of the teeth of cattle, sheep^ and pigs,
arising from superior food and improvement in their
breed, as well as greater care and attention bestowed
generally upon their management, was much earlier
than had hitherto been suppoeed*
Mr. Miles, M.P., in moving a vote of the best thanks

of the meeting to IVofessor Slmonds, for bis admirable
lecture, remarked, that nothing could show more clearly

I fed 375 pigs, I use turf in the beginning of theseawn.

but coal latterly. I have the advantages of steam i»i

good troughs, but, notwithstanding all, the item of eoil

is very expensive, Tlie coal costs me 22^. per ton,

but I am sure it would be much cheaper here. We
import the coals at Portrush, and have to cu^them'

nine or ten miles. Turf, latterly, has been very dear;

and, in consequence of the number of people who toe

left the country, there is little cut in our neighboiirbooi

—Dr. Hodges said he might mention, in connection with

Mr, Andrew's paper, that an elaborate series frf experi-

ments had been conducted on the subject bjMr. Lsim,

assisted by Dr. Gilbert, and the results were published

in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of

England. The experiments were instituted for the

purpose of discovering the relative value of mixtures ot

certain approved foods of different kinds in feeding,

such as Beans, Bran, and Indian Cora. The resnlts

extended over SOjiages, and they were exceedinglj

valuable as facts "relative to feeding. Mr. Andrews*

paper, he believed, was One of very great importance la

connection with them ; and to no 'two gentlemen in tbw

country could the investigation of such a subject have

been intrusted witlfinore propriety than to ilr-

Audrews and his brother.,'/'*

Guano.—Six samples of guano, which had keu sent

for examination by parties retailing it, were then brought

under the inspection of the meeting. They had beea

analyt^ed by Dr. Hodges, and o»lyl«'0 of them turned

out to be genuine. One of the samples was of a

that was sold at the rate of 13/. per ton, but m^m only

value for about 3Z. per ton ;'' anoUier contained o4pfir

cent, of adulteration. Dr. Hodges said it was the r«r

perfection of adulteration ;" neither bv smell b^pJ

the colour could its spurious compoaitioj be detected.

kind

Miscellaneous-
Influence of Shdler on quality of i/anur^.-A

steaomg

entirely covered in effects a great saving m farm pi^

duce, which must otherwise be exposed to the mjun

effects of the weather, while the amount consumed
^^

destroyed by the stock is considerably less
; ?^^^^^^

fiUed
most remarkable result of my experience is m i

of the manure. In October 1850 the yards ^'^^ ^
with 14 feeding bullocks, gettmg the same quan^^

food as another lot of 1 8, tied up in the
^y^Y the oprt

manure was put out into an open court *!^
^^gpf

court were 12 young animals, getting a
^"''/"^J*^

Turnips. The feeding beasts were all of the same
fj^

viz., two off and rising three years oM ;
fed twice a ^V

22 lbs. Both byKi

near tf

equal. Dunng the

fety-three applications h»ve abeady been received collect

the advantage of a society like their own, tlian the oppor-
tunity it had afforded to their veterinary inspector to
collect, firom ntsmeroua orioiiml c,v.,..^. *li._ ' .

eterinary inspector, to
numerous original ^sources, the great ' portions.

viii., two on anu rising iiiree yc<^=i " j , jj j

ou Turnips, of wliicli each got about 1 *=
, '^ ^jofl*

day on steamed Swedes mixed with cut "'1''°' ^ . 4 li*

ot Barley-meal mixed with a little Linseed, or o ^^
of oilcake—of this mess each got

and courts were littered twice » day ;
^^ >

., ~^^ of

we could judge, each animal got the same »u ^^ .^

straw, and all had a constant supply ot u»
^^^^ ^

their racks. From the foregoing
V^^'^]''''^Zheen at""^

seen that the manure thus made should f*^ Ĵ^ • tl»

winter of 16504 the ma'.'ire.

opan yard was^carted to the field selecteti lo^ t ^
ment, and put in one large heap "! "".

enemptji*
pressed dowu by the carts driving oyeritwu ^ ^
and then covered top and sides witl> e

^^^ j

scrapings. It lay thus till a week
Y^'^Zduk ^^,

turn over in the "S"'"*^
^^..^V. all wiateS. «f

covered yard had been allowed to '^'*"'', j^m wi^
carried direct to the field^and put '"**'

, -fssi for r.

any turtiings, being quite well «Ton£ • y.^
crops intended, A field of 20 acres. PT

quality, being a rich loam lying
'I''

' .jJ^th.^
dry, .nd io good heart, ^T^f^/^J^fIS^^
elevation of from 80 to 100 feet

?jj"j^i».1#f
selected for the experiment, and divio^

^^ ._j^d^

The manure apphed ••» ^

got a

"S^

'.^

t'

I

I

I

»

£
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^ti-loftds per acre. The whole field was planted with

potBtfieB ; Uie sei^d all of one kind, from one field

.R^Kmts): planted first nnd part of second week of

ipriL All brairiieJ well, and showed no difference in

pvwth till the firat week of July, when a decided su-

-jeriority besaii to manifest itself in the half of the

irid manured «*at of the covered yards. The shaws on

diaiportion of the field manured by the dung from the

itfmi eoTiTts began to decay by the latter eud of July,

&ad by the second week in August were nearly all gone,

irhikt Wie vUier portion of the field still retained its

Stroog dmfk green. The crops were taken up on the 1st

:or4th of October, after two separate portions in each

baif had be<*n carefully measured and weighed, the result

being as follow s. I may mention that disease showed
ftself more eapecially in the heavy crop.
-^ ^ii*. -_ • l/jtcover9d Dung.

Tons, cwt.

Iflt BMatureQient.—1 Acre produccl ... 7 6
MeftfcUtemcat—l acre produced ... 7 18"^

Covered Dung.
\ meaitnpement.— 1 acre produced ... It 17
' nwaKureiuent.—1 acru produced ... II 12

Am soon as possible after the Potatoes were lifted^ the

field was cleaned, ploughed, and (on tlie 22d to 25th of

pROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, for all
*- external purposes, on iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, is
cheappr, and mora durable, tba'i any similar article.

—

Alanufactured by Charlks Francis & Son-s> CoKient Works,
Nine Elms, London.

J

THE IMPROVED LAWN MOWING
XAtaTFACTTjRED KY

MACHINE,

I

lbs, ^*w»

8 of Potatoes.
99

56 of Potatoes.

26

\

The well-knoim BUDDING'S
PATENT LAWN MOWING
MACHINES were originally in-
troduced hy J,& H. FfiRRABKE, who
have from time to time materially
Improved their coastruction, aad
can ref(»r to ^ sale of between
4000 and 5000 of them as the best
proof of their utility and the gene-
ral aaiisfaetion
which they
have given.
The Machines

offered thiH
year by J.AH.
Ferrabke are
superior to any
yet prodiicpd,
being perfectly
adapted forcut-

9a X

October) Feiiton Wheat was drilled in, at the rate of on Lawns Tnd
3 bushels pt-r acre. The same portions of each half Verges, and betft-een flower beds; while their strength and dura-
measured in the Potato experiment were marked oiT for ^^''^3^ *^*^^ ^«en Increasedandiheirmanagemeutsiniplified. Any
trial with WlieaL A« sofm a^ thp wpathpr ftnite^l in

Pe''«o"ca" hrc them effectually without the least practice. They
u-iai wun »>neai. as soon as me vveatner Suitea »« can be adjusted to cut various IcngthR of Grass, and will produce

''^'ff-1-) (Fig. 2.') "•*•

r TYLOR AND SON'S' BARROW GARDEN
^ • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with
Improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spx-eader, which
answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws SO feet high ... £4 10
No. 2 .„ 15 „ „ 45 „ ..\" 5 10
No.3 „ 28 « ^ 45 .. . 6 18

GARDEN
•

t «

•

*
«« *

£ n. d,

6 15
6 10

Grass

10
IG

, L 1 i5 1 1 * - * o e '

" HujuHiea lo cui vane
spring the whole ficlJ got a dressing of 3 cwt. of amoreevenanduniformsurracethanthemostHkiiriil mower. The
Peruvian guano per acre. During tlie winter very little |

Grass is cut beht when dry, ho that a machine can be emploved at

difference was apparent : but, shortly after the applica- JJjemost convenient time to the workman, and more than double

f;rt« «r*i.-. -.. . *i *i * .• J 1 '
*"^ ^'^'^^ ^'^y ^ <5^"8 i^^th the tiamo uiauual labour that isUOn 01 the guano, the crop on that portion manured by requisite with a scythe.

tha covered dung took a decided lead, which it retained
all summer. Tlie whole fit'ld vt^as cut the 26th of
August, 1852 ; the portion manured by the uncovered
dung being at least 4 days earlier than the other. /Vs

boforcj the two separate portions in each half of the field

were measured, cut, and stocked separately ; on the
4th of September each portion was threshed, the grain
CM'efuIly measured, and llie straw weighed. The weather
b&ving been rather wet, the grain was soft, and not in
good order ; this will account for the light weight per
bushel. The light crop beat the heavy crop in quality
by ilb. per bushel.

WlUat on uncovered Dung,
^ Produce in Grain, "height per Bush. Produce in Straw.

Bttsh. lbs. lbs. Stones
^1 ly ... 61J ... I52of221bs.
42 38 ... 6U ... 160

T TYLOR Pand tiON^S BARROW
y • ENGINE(Fifr. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted?
inside and outside, with improved I'unip, uuiverRal johif, and
registered Spreader, which answers the buri>ose of the separate-
rose fan find Jet.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 f
No. 13 „ 12 ^ „ 30
No.n „ 16 „ ^40
No. 14 „ 30 „ „ i5

t hxA

n

v«

a««

*4 •

£.1 15*-^

3 ft «
4 C-

6
5 IS '

I

Stzrs aki> PnicKS.
Hand Machine, for One Man, cutting Ifi inches wide

Ditto for Two Men, „ 22 ditto
Pony Machine, „ 2S ditto
Horse ditto „ 36 ditto

Tlie Horse Machine will cnt the longeat mA courscst
usually met with on Lawns and Pleasure Grounds.
London Agents :—Messre. Boulnois & Sos, Balcer

Ragwar, I'ortnian Square.

I

Street

A large asHortment of every description of Garden Syringes
Tail KiiKiiiea, ConKcrvalory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.

Tull Bize Springe, on Kcad's principle. of UUa verv Iwst rinali^
and worTvraanship, with two rotiee and 4/uejet,2l5.; Plain Jsyriusea
from 10*. 6rf. upwards.

J. TvLOR A SobtV Horiicultnml Appnratns may be obtained at
these prices from any raspoctable Iror.monffi^r or Set^dsraan t»
town or country, tlirough whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Dra«iu;:s and Prices may be had.

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these prices.
J. TvLOE & Sox*s Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate

SLreet, London.^

W

Prod
Wheat on covered Dung,

iBt

2d
Lord

.

• ••

Bush, lbs.

55 6
53 47

• «

• «•

lbs.

61
61

*•

••ft

Stones
220 of 22 lb!i.

210
m^nr^

Jt

Calendar

ARNEK'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS,

Cast-Iron Pumps for the ube of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ «. i.
Patent Pnmp 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and holtb and nuts
ready for fixing

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
\^ readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber, in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

#»ff f **

M A vr ' »^
LAMKERHriK Sheep Farm, May I6.— The lambinir season

DOW over, and, from the fine weather, has bMB au unusually
favourable one. Seldom in this rHnge of hills has it been got over
with so little trouble or anxiety. Duiing the whole time we had
acourseof bright aimny weather, and weakly lauihs, after bask-mg a short while, were om th ir feet and. yigorous. The ewes
had abundance of milk, and so we have scarcely had an inatanc^
ofone refusing or Hppearing careless about her lamb. Though
on upland farms the number of twins has not be6n above an
ayerage, yet from the casualties having been bo smaU, the crop

#ii™*'^
^^ '^''^'' *^^^^^^' latiibs are u^i^lly castrated at the age

of three or four weeks, and tbeir tails cut to the proper length.A long tail is a great improvement to the appearance of the
Uxeviot sheep. It should he long enough to f6uch and dangle on
tAe hock. Iila^-0i?ed Umb» hre not castrated till they are
•Itout SIX weeks old. The object of this is to let the horns bud
properly, for when done sooner the growth is checked. For this
operation a moist day is the most suitable, and great care must
be Uken, in putting the lambs intb'the sorting folds, not to hurry
or overheat them. Some farms are much more liable to in-
flammation than others, and on these there is sometimes a con-
siderable lo6s of .Uuihs. The weather continues fine, and hill
pastures now look fresh. Grass was fully a month earlier in this
district than it was last year. Prices of lean stock are advancing,and at a market held in Dunse yesterday, hogs met a good
aexnana. Lammermuir. °

JOHN WARNER 2l SONS,
% CSBSCKST, JEWIN SlKKKT, LoMDOK.

Every dewsiiptiou of Machinery for Rftisic

ia
' Wat^r: Fire Knuinf>R. «^c.

TOHN" WARNER

GAL\
WIN- Street, L,oyi>oy.

ISED IRON TUB GAUDE
ENGINE,

irncr'j Reaislcrtd Snreader

\

Notices to Correspondents.
ATKBAOE Ou^ANiC COMPOSITIOX OF FoOD : Suh.

« *•* 1 •J'lieat
5^ley „
Oftta

Ittdian Corn

I

M

15
15
20
6

J3 " t^

65
60
60
70

10 to 19

12 to 15
14 to 19

12

as

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, TiK^

n. 19ff., to hold
10 gnllonl.

Larger sizes made either in wood or
iron. May be obtained of any Iron-

^ monger or Plumber in town or country,
IE or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,
^as also ^Machinery of all kinds for

raising "Water from any depth to anv
„ _*

,
height bv Steam, Horse, or Manual

Power. Syringes of various constructions and sizes from 9j.
upwards. An extensive assortment kept.

OHN WAHNEKa.nd sons, 8, Jewin CrescenT,
London, Manufacturers of FIliE ENGINES, PUMPS. GAR-DEN ENGINES, and SYPvINGES.

OS ^

2
2
5
6

to 4
to 3
to 7
to 9

2
8
4

This 18 taken from Johnston. The figures are intended to repre-wnt per centages, but iii the case of some there is an obviousInaccuracy. In the case of Oat?, for instance, 120 parts are^ven instead of 100, and the number probably ought to be-^

ffit^Pr \*i S'^'^
^^**'' ^^^""^^ ^» t'luten, 11 to 16

J
fatty

Rr-i^ * * to 6 ; mineral matter, 3i.
^

'^ h^,;*^
^ ^- ^^cidity is due either to the cheesy part of

fau»t Lvu ' *^ ^^^^ ^^^*^ present in It become, simply by con-

.offAftcTl
decaying curd, converted into butyric and othor

'S^ """i^^*
^"^ PreserTe butter, therefore, the milk should

t And?.^?^*'''
perfectly by washing in perfectly pure water.

Stp^ w
^«*^enoy of the curd to decay, on which almost all

.ofLhtf^^'^l^'''^''' '« checked or retarded by the presence

hxiul^t^^.^t^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^"*«*'' ^^-t i^ontl of salt to 25 of«^uer ^.tiotild be thoroughly incorporated, so that there shall

aot hf^" *^^°^ ^^^ **^^^*^y part of the butter which shall

CLn! *"/'^^^««t *itli salt. If you exclude the air, theaP^aence of a <^atunted solution of salt will not only preserve

It^fti^**^
^-aUet Xr<>m itself undergoing decay, but will render

^^^v ^^^' - -^ ^- I'li* plan is to avoid succnlent
mdnally to c. a«B ^iik'"^^I of the milki^p, and

u

-a

o
No. 32. No, 14,

JuB^T^A ^v ^^^' - -^ ^- '^^« plan is to avoid succnlent food,

^^7i^lIJtv.^^^'^ 3>*iiking; at first diminishing the fre^

rtlilff

Brass SyringeSj 9t. to iSf.

AH articles of Jony Warneb &' Sons* manufacture may be
obtained of any Iroamonger or Plumber In town or country at
the adverti^^ prices,

'

JoHjf Warses & Sons having been practical Horticulturist

^'^'f'*"^
y^^^^y ^"''*^* exactly the requirements of both Amateurs

and trardeners. A gardener with a properly constructed pnmp
will get throngh as much wotfc in 6ve minute* as he could withany aynnge in a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to
himself. Syringes are economical only for amaU houses,
NO establibhment offers such a variety of effective marhinea for

hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses
1 ottages, tarms, Mansions, or Boarda of IJtialih, with every r©I
quisite connected with the conveyaiice and distribution of liquids

T TYLOR ANT) SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
Y • S\UINGE.—Small sice, for AmaCeur use, 21s eacbi
Large size, for Gardeners' use, 25s. eadi. -il, f^

'

By a simple arrangement tUis Syringe Is rendered moi^
effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden Pump ever^
ofiered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garden or.
Conservatory u^e, and la capable of discharging twice aft'^fi^
water m a given time as any other Syringe now in tis'e. The
arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible suction tub©
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syringe IS always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the pistca
rendered perlectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do. the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-
supplying, agreat saving of labour is effected :' and the neecNsitr*
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every diiiclj»p# belne doneaw,iy with, the direction of the water can be maintained for arrlength of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
possible for any water to get on the ontside of the barrel, which
*s a well-known inconvenience attendant on the use of every

n!w^iT"^V'^'''^"1'*!'^^^^^^^
portecUy simple, andcnnnotget

out of order; the ground-in ball valves and fittings used for filli^Mr
all other patent Syringes being entirely superseded. To be haTof anyrespecUble Ironmonger or Secdst^an in town or country.

WVrif.t'^? ^H?^»
Manufacturers of Horticultural AppM^^is,

'

« o^'^nt.^""®'
^ewgate Street, London.. .. , V^

ss.iS. 1 hese prices do not include €?*•'•''» "'^ *^'"-'

of delivery in the country.

HOSE PiPi N C—GniSATW A I T H M A N 'S PAT£"\T '^FLAX ' TL BL\\>
(1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven wlUunit warn, to

stand immense Pressure, and much more than Leather, Vnl-
canised Rubber, or any other Hose: and it is prepared so ^ to
be anti-rot The difficulty of producing this HOSE at a mo.W*
rate rate has hitherto been Its only drawback; hut. owiug t^^
recent important patented InventJons, the am of ihau; '

•n.irinaii
It is now reduced at least 60 per cent., which advantage is otttiil >
to the Public.—London Agents, BuboeSs & Kev, 103, New^fte
fatreet, and 52, Little Britain, who on a™Ucatiou Will forward
wholesale and reUil prices. k*.-,. ^,^, ^

^jU
ruK WATERING GARDENS
* .-.^^ WAMURE,
I AMES LYNE Ha.NCOCK'S

STRiaUTlNG

VULCANISED

m ^h^U of ErgTftvirgs

y INDIA-KUBBEK TUBING is now manufactured esTwciallC
for the above purposes, and is of greater flexibility tlmn ar.vother description of hose or tubing. It is also mLuf^tredto resist great pressure, suitable Jor attaching to ttu^Ss

^

water works or to tanks, or water butte of In-h T?ii^t;"^WAXKKING HOSE ^t^ed up with bSlfjc^L b'^ntK^

i

f«^,^„l^n.i" t'''t'Jj']'I «>^^^"*i thickness. Solid ru

^ry
iomt»

CN6
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T M ilN E
2, WI.XSLEf STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LOi^DON.

JOHN WEEKS AND CO., Hoeticuwural T^~*J King's Road, Chelsea, think it now necessarv m • i^""
Nobilitv, Gentry, and Public in general thlt th J^f""!!

HAD ANY CONNECTION WHATEVERTiMwl'' ^i."^ »..
Edward and Alfred Weeks, who LATELY carried oah^*^

On
NOT

Chelsea.—May 27, 1S54. 'UaeiK,

^o
^<

c \J

^^VJRt «N ALU ,rs
8 «^^c

1 H k

A PPLICATION

Conservatorieg
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

is requested for

+

Mowing Mftcbines

Fountains
Onaamental Wire Work

tlieir NEW
Descriptions, an*! Prices of

Iland-gUss Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles

I'Garden Chairs

HORTICULTURAL LIST, coutamiug. Illustrations,

J. WEEKS & Co., King'a Eoad, Chelsea,

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Koliers

Flower Labels

Flower Sticks

Grardeu Bordering
Watering Pots

Garden Arches, &c.
Flower Stands

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. •

EVERY DESCniPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK.

EXHIBITIOJT PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS.

a.
LADDERS,

ELL invites the
BARROWS,^
attention "of

D

*

nmE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S TUBING
-t For. WATETtrNG O VRDENS, >nTH Rosisa awd Usios

JoiTTTs Fitted.—irr, CITY KOAD, LONDON.

TO AMATEUR CAROEISfERS, LOCAL]
BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SANITARYf
WORKS.
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gatta

Percha, Combinated ditti^P^ttent Fle.TfWe^

India Rubber Tubing, and ere^y other Hoa©
for Watering- Gardens. The n>*<lraulic Rarn^

Fire, Gartien, and e-r*^ other kfnd of Piimp,

'Hydrants, JUgh Pre»»nro Cocks, ami all other

aiiie}^^ to be b^d. Wholesale and Retail, of
FREEMAN ROB, Uydkavxac E>'oiyEEa,

**' 70, Strand, and Bridgefield, Wandsirorth-

AgriciiUnrists,

Builders, and Decorators, to the large stock of LA DDERS,
EXCAVATORS, BRICKMAKERS, and GARDEN BAR-
ROWS, TRESTLES, STEPS, &c., be has always on hand at

a very low scale of charges. A list of prices will be forwarded

on application.—Manufactory, 3, Tottenham Court New Road,

oppo.site Hampstead Road,

EANE'S WARRANTED GIRDEN TOOLS.
Horticulturists, and all interested in Gardening Parsnits,

are invited to examine DEANE, DRAY, and CO/h extensive

Stock of GARDENING and PRUNING IMPLEMENTS, best

London-made Garden Engines and Syringes, Colebrook Dale

Garden Seats and Chairs.

Averuncatora Garden Scrapers IPickaxes

Axes Gidney's Prussian] Potato Forks

BA^Ijing Hooks Hoe [Scissors Pruning Bills

Bills Grape Gatherers and „ Knives, various

Borders, various pat- Gravel Rakes and « Sa'ws

Sieves
Greenhouse Doors
and Frames

Hammers
Hand-f^lass Frames
Hay Knives
Horticultural Ham- Scythe Stones
mers and Hatchets, Shears, various

Hof'<? of every pattern'Sickles
Hotbed Handles ISickle Saws
Ladies' Set of Tools

J

Spades and Shovels
Labels, various pat-, Spuds
terns, in Zinc,; Switch Hooks

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Bniw

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will
ouutui^

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety ofHothonses.Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits, &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modern, improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every re<iuired pur-

pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are partienlarty^

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in cansiant operation.

The splendid collections- of Stove and Greenhonss Pi _„
are also in the highest ^itate of cultivation, and for sals st very

low prices. Also a ffne collection of strong Grape Vines in

pots, from eyes, all ttte beat Borta,

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; ibo

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c^ forwarded on applictti*

J, Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

and

RIPE FRUIT, STRAWBERRIES. AND SEED
BEDS.~New Twined Netting (tanned if required), 1 yard

irt't*^. l^d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 3*i. per yard; 4 yards wide,

€a.-p*iryRTd; J^inch mash do., Sya^ds wide, 6c2. peryard. The
Elastic Hexagon Garden Netting, 76 fliaa^es to tlie scptare inch,

«ffectiialTr excludes birds, wasp'^, flies, *&, from fruit trees,

rfiower or'^eei beds, 4^. per aquare yard. Tannwd Netting, 2 or

3 yards wide, IJfJ. per yar^; 4 or 6 yards mde, 3i/. per yard,

•flasMtly the oftitte as advertised by okhers at double the abovi-

prices, C<nr or HesBjx Sfceepf'>lding Net, of Superior quality,

4 feet hlj^b, 4rf. peryard. Lsmb "Net, R<i. per yard. Rabbit Net,

Ikd* v^r yard, 4 feet wide*, eacheda;e€affded,3ii,perTa'-d, :=nitable

for fowl fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full width
and leR^th, m^Ae of stout cord, 3d. to 4^. per gqa«fe yard; this is

tlie best article made for feocin^ against fowls, cats^ &c.

The largest, cheapest, and best stock in the world, at
W. CHLLINGFORD'S, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road,
King-sland, London, The Trade snpplitid. Orders by Post
pr.nctaally attended to. Fishing Nets of all kinds in stock.

BEES AND WrVES.
MARRIOTT'S HUMANE COTTAGE BEE-

HIVE, f6r taking honey wiihont killing the Bees, is the
Tjeetfor pracOeal ui». Newly illtistrated Catalogue forwarded
fer peiniy stamp.—MAaaioxr, Apiarian, Surrey Zoological
Garden.^; City WareUonse, 24, Fish Street Hill, London Bridge.

BE EH I VES^
'

NEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-
-L^ HIVE, as originally introduced by Gso&ce Neigiibo^b
A Sos«, with all tha recent
taprovexneuta, glasses, then-

v^toonveter, &c^ price 35*,
-••tarely packed for the
country.

This nnirjTie hive has met
with universal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with safety, humanity, and
profit, by the moat timid;
its arrangements are so per-
fect, that the honey may be
taken at any time of the
^tb«rring aeascw without at
all iniuring the bees.

E*rly «i^iCfttioaa, ad*
di««B«d to Gbo. NeioHBcnmA Soys, t^, Hif>h H<^b»rQ,
or 14.'. R«^nt Street, Loo-
sen, wiji receive prompt
attention, Th^r newly
wrnwMj* 1 CatAl4>3^teof other
irapji»¥ed B#ehive% witli
Dr»wiii^'8 and Prices sent on receapt of two dUraps.
Agont«:-Mftnrhe«ter, Mali, & WiLsoy, 60. King Street-

Li^.rpixa .Iambs CUTHEF.aT, 12, Clayti.n Square; Chester;

& M AarAK, tm Trongate Street; Dublin, J. Ei>mundson & Co
<j1, Daiae Street. '

terns
Botanical Boxe-?

Brown's Patent Fu-
migator

Cases of Pruning In-

struments
Daisy Rakes
Dibbles
Dock Spuds
Drainiui? Tools
Edging Irons
Shears

Flower Scissors
Stands in

Wire and Iron
Fumigators
GalvKnio Borders and
Plant Protectors

Garden Chai rs and
Seats

,. Rollers

„ Scissors

„ Shears
Rakes in great

riety
Reaping Hooks
-Scythes

va-

HORTiCULTURAL BUILDING AMD HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At ths Lowest Pbioes CoNsrsTKNT with Good
MATEBIALS and WOBKUAySHIP.

tt
Porcelain, &c.

Lines and Reels
Markins^ Ink
Mattocks
Monographs
Metallic Wire
Milton Hatchets
Mole Traps

Tools
Thistle Hooks
Traif^p^ATttln

^rfing Irons
W«ll Nails
Watering PotH
!Weed HfM^ks
W^hpplb:irrows
Youths* Set of Tools

^ff III! iiii^pi ^^mi^

^tmnrS^NW^^

Mowing Machines
DEANE, DRAY, ANiyCO. are sole Agents for LlNGllAM'S

PERMANENT LABELS, Bamples of which, with their Illus-

trated List of Horticxilmral Tools, can be svnt, post paid, to any
part of the United Kiugdom. Also wholesale and retail Agents
or SAYNOR'S celebrated PRUNING KNIVES, used exclusively
by the first Gardpners in the L^nited Kingdom.
DEANE, DRAY akd CO. (Opening to the Monument),!

London Bridge. Estarltshbp A.D. 1700.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDuLfcSfcX.

EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety
of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of wtrich may

be seen in use at Worton Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.
Priced lists of plfint tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS,

'pnOSE w!io would enjoy their Gardens dnring the
* winter months should constnict their walks of PORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thns:-Screen 'the
gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam which
is mixed with it,aadtoeverypartof clean gravel add one of sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in tlie dry state before
applying the water. Itraaythen be laid on 2inches thick. Any
labt)urer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as bard as a ro<*. Vegetation
cannot grow through or upon it, and if resists the ncMon of the
severest Irost. It is necessary, as water does not soak thronghlL
to give a fall from the middle of the path toTvardslhe sides.
The same preparation makes first-rate pavine for P.4riM«

CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all ofker situations
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid
winter equally well as in summer.

GRAY ATO ORMSON, Danvers Street, CWi^
London, having had considerable experimice f^^

stmction of Herticnltural Erections, which, for
«1?2"J

design, good materials, and workmanship, <^°2hl^
fi^Bomy and practical Adaptation, cannot be surpasseci ur^
tiling of the kind in the country, are in a position to ew^w

orders on the lowest possible terras.
tr-nrntv

G. & O. have been extensively employed T^y^^.J^^
Gentry, and London Nurservmen; and to *^^^y "^^^Lnoe
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest coi»i^

give the most satisfactory references.
*hA.i!iiit

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on^^
approved and scientific principles, for aU purposes www--

application of Heating by Hot Water caa be mwie avau»

GREENHOUSES.
afldHflHENRY FREEMAN, Hothouse Bunder,^^

Water Apparatus Maxufactureb, Triangle,
^^^

begs to solicit the attention of the Gentry to .liisprnart ^J*"

Good substantially built Grecnbouaes, ^J^^^/",
hri*if€fi: r

kingdom, 42 feet long, 13 feet wide, 90i.; 21 *eet
^J/j.'^ u^

12i feet'by 10 feetTsOL A large ^^^^^^.^^^
Cucumber boxes, snmmer houses, AtC. *='^""'

r.^pncine
in the above line either in iron or wood, or parK ie» ^

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

BOYAi

LETTERSPAlW

I

E. DE.NCH, PATENT koTHOnSE *<)»»'

-- KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA. ^^ ^^
PATENT HOTHOUSES and escdlent^GIa^^^a^.^'^^tt^

loot super., which are superior to all otfie^

and if known would supersede MI others, (s
foot super, which are superior to all <>^^,^,^^^P"^^^^^^

and if known would snpersedeMIothers.CSeeApP ^^^^
of the Garden,- by Mt. Mcintosh.) A W^^

erected by E. y. Jor^ li*&s^in Hot Water Apparatus, was
Preaton Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, bead S^^^^fj^,^^^

;; V* r -
"*="«« ''*"^""'"*=^-

^ Pr^iton llall, Kent. .>ir. c/. * "^^CTprtVil Botanic ^^;>a

UMlS""l^c"'"^?„f ^^^. Cement, J. B. Wbite & BnoTUErs, their efficiency by their prodnce »' to Royai
^^^^^^^^^MiUbank Street. Westminster. ^ ^

^ Re«.,yt^H Park. June aandCWswick, JuneIW ^i^gt
MORNING FRO^fs^^

« PRIGI DOMO/'—Patronised by her Majesty the
* Qneen, Duke of Northumberiand fr^r Syon House, Professor

Lmdley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mn*. La^vrencE of
EaliiiE: Park. • '

{

Gnrdmers' ChromcU says :
" ^«^"^^^^„^ ^^K'^

burgh, large both in btmch and Renj* ,^,,, p^n.. oflTL
Gnrdmgrs' OkronicU says :

" ^_^^''^^^^i as blacfc

were fnmished by Mr. ^^^^_^^:1^\b ^tet* priz«

Hall. Kent; these »«*^' «;"^?Ii^,"^ lSt&, -^
awarded tftlmr-Oardmen^ OhromcU, J^^^^^^^r^^^

"FKIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair andWool, a perfect non-comlurtr.r of n*^at and Cold, kwptnr where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It ia adapted for
all horticultura! and floncuUural pui-pf.Hes, for prewrvinK Fruitsand Flowers from the 8ci>rching rays of the sun, from wind. Rodfrom Attacks of insects and morDing frosts. To be had in unv

,
everything else

Grape, w^re considewd the best «i^^^^^^^,^for the «^^
rtatnre, which ha^^

they have bt^ extensively erected for tne

«d the Houses are as fiu^^-„
^,uy pr^^

\Be in horrictatnre, which ha^^^^^i^ ^^'

f

i

t

I

1

n

I

*

in ail parts of the kingdom

t

Iron
Gl«*?
^m

moving to,H2, Regent Street, Londcai,)

OlIzING without POTTY^iJ«ji|3^
E. 1). has Roofed the Public BMhst^ W^ ^..^t

cm this principle, and others a™/^'^. H«»5^,*l»-
Pe«h 4^1U, PltM, &c, W. per '^^'^^ *U the M*
water, on m mo.tpr^tlc^9^^^^^,ic.m.

W^^

Surrey. (Re- ^^g iaed. Printed Price List sent.
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CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, E^TC-

HETLEY XND CO. supply 16-nz. SHEET GLASS,
of BritUh >[&nafftcture. At prices varying from 2d. to 3d.

per sqwre foot, f^r the usual sizes required, many thousand feet

S^irhich are keptreadv picked for immediate dehvery.

Lists of Prices and EstiHUites forwarded on application, for

PATENT KOUGH PLATE. THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS
TILM and SLATES, WATKK-PIHF.S, PROPAGATING
GLASSES. GLASg MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,
OBNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
lo James Hktlev & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Omrdener^ Chrrmic^.f first Saturday in each month.

Squares

ft

n
»
n

«• 13 6

• ••

i «

«««

I • A

• a*

• *•

16 3

19

HARTLEY'S TATENT ROUGil PLATE
GLASS, l^'li thick, or2 lbs. to Uie foot; 3-16ths, orSlbs.;

ftnd l-4th, or 4 Ihs. r ^he foot, for Riilge and Furrow ROofs,

OreenUousea, Bailwar SUtions, Engine Sheds, Mills, Market

UalU, and Public Building's generally.
., , „

For further irtfrrmatirtn appJ*' to JAMES riilLLIPa and Co.,

116, BIshopsi?ate Street Withoxit.

"Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

th** '^'^lourin^ of rapes; though we can easily beliKve that it has

been charged with such a fault by persons who have not skill

«louxh to manage Grapes und«r glas.s."

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.

* There fltt/i J^'^w*^*;- n nmo that Rough Plate Glass is the

most beautiful as well as the most useful kiud of glass that can be

employed in horticulture. It is tree from all the faults of trans-

psjent glass, and has many advantas^es peculiar to itself, wjii/wM/C

a MiMfiU 4i*adi»mt^'"'^ as a set ojf*,"— ^a/*dtfner#' Ohronicle.

"iRou^h Plate Glass.—We should have no hesitation in using

this for a Vinery—^indeed we should ne\eci iU'^ —Cottage Gardtner.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABLrRHFD MOr^ THAN- OVE Hl'-VDRKD YkAM.
THOMAS MILLIiNGTON requests attention to hia

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.
6bv4and 6i by 41 )
7 by 5 and 7A by 5i
8 by 6 and si by 6*
9 by 7and9i by 7^
10 by 8 to 12Jhy9i
12 by la to 24 by 14.'..

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rlvers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet:—^20 incbes hv 12, 20 by 13,

20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12J, 20^ by 13J, 20^ by i4i, at 19/. per
100 feet.

SOO feet casef at 42^,, and 300 feet case 63*., in large sheets.
Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge.
UARTLEY'3 PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Gileses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps ; Plate,
Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Eastern Counties Railway.

THE MOST PERFECT HAY-MAKING MACHINE-
VET MADB, which has been greatly increased in strength,

dnrability, and lightness, weighing considerably less than other
Haymakers, consequently the labour of the liorse is much i*educed.
These qualities have been secured by aubstitiiting wrought iron
for cast. The Machine is mounted on wrougbt-irori wheels, and
i« under the entire control of the person who drives. By mf'rely
preaaiug a spring lever, it is instantly thrown into or ot»t of gear,
or the action reversed; and, by a very simple contrivance, th©
Machine ia adjusted to suit every description of crop. Agricul-
turists should order early, to prevent disAppointment.—Address,

RICHMO>'D AND CHANDLER, Implfme^^t Workc>,
Salford, Manchester, and 32, South John Str<itiL^LiverpooL

MAKE YOUR HAY WHILST THE ,SU?^ ^'HINKS.
HAY-MAKING MACHINES & HORSE RAKES,

on the most improved and ^gjwy^ed iTiuciplea, are now
ready for the approaching «=t^:a.3^.u at

RICHMOND, CHANDLKR. ^-'^ NOHTOys
AoRTCULTUfiAL lKFL£M£2ix DiwPOT, 32, South John St^ Liverpool.

N.B.—A Two-rmwrfed €kilvani»ed Iro« IlOUSK, lined, celled,

floored with Wood, to be SULU very cheap.

PATENT STARCH used in Iicr
^ ^^^^ applications which remain nn^nswered are declined

dry, and AVotherspoun''s machine-made ,

TPO BE LET, a FLOUR MILL, worked bv

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last, " In
this trial the American Churn not only maintained its character
in producing; butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 41b3. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers Bent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. BtJRGESS & K^r, lu3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, London, who hare always a large stock of Steam-
•cngines, Plonghy, Harrows, Dig^rs, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines,- Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digging
Forks and Draining Tools, Pump^ for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and forjjarden PnrpoMW!, Sec. S^c. .

C TEPHENSON a?(d PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark,Mannfacturer8
of Copper Cytindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothonse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
"Nurserymen to their simple but etHcacious method of warming

. Ht>rtkuUural and other Eniiainir** by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars
fjomished on application. _ ^

TAUNN'"^ TAILORS' LaBOUiTaGENCY invites
-*-^ public attention to the principles on which it is conducted
»!h1 by whi«h it offers unusual advantages both to the producer
«nd the consumer, combining high wa^es to the one with low

"THE GRAPE BLIGHT having re appeared, Cult'i-

I

^ vatorsfihould applv immedlateJv for Its best Preventive and
C«re-M'ADAM'S ''COMPOSITIUN.'* Packets, snfiftctetit for a
large Vinery, with full directions, 3«.—Agent, J. Ha\nk,
S, Liverpool Street, Bishopsgate, Loudon. Paid orders for two
packets forwarded.

EVONSHIRE CYDER.—A three dozen case (large
bottles), of the very best DEVONSHIRE CHAMPAGNE

CYDER, will be forwarded to any address on receipt of a Post-
office order for 21s., payable to John E. Rekdle, Martin Street,
Octa^ofl, Plymouth. Case and bottles, value 9*., included.

GLENFIELD
Majw?ty's Laundry

CONFECTIONARY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c.,
which gained the Prize Medal of 1851, may be had of all Grocers;
Wholesale of WoTiiERsPOdir, MArKAv, & Co., 66, Queen Street,
CheapsWv. London ; and Robhht VVothersp<»ox & Co., Glagow.

RECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP.— Recommended as
tlie best for producing a clear and healthv skin, being the

OLD YELLOW SOAP, made expressly for the purpose, of the
best matehaU and not sceuted. Sold only in Shilling Packets, of
either four rounded tablets or eight squares.—Observe each
tablet ami squart* is stamped " BreckuelVs Skin Suap."

pKF.rKNKLi., TcRNER,& SoN's, Wax and Tallow Chandlers, Soap
and Oil Merchants, &c., to Her Majesty, Beehive, 31, Haymarket.

ERDOE 'S VENTILAtTnG WATERPROOF
LIGHT OVER-COATS resist any amount of rain, without

confining perspiration, the fatal objection to all other waterproofs,
air-tight matrrfaU bt'tng unfit and dangerous for clothing, and
being free I rom vulgar singularity are adapted for general use
equally as for rainy weather. Pi ice 45*. and 50s. A large stock
for selection, Alsoot Capes, ShooUng Jacket^s I.»»dies' Mantles,
Habits, &c.—W. BfiiiDOK, Tailor, Ac, 96, New Bond-street, and
69, Cornhill (only).

EAL AND SON'S SPUING MATTRESSES.—
Tl>e most durable Bedding is a well-made SPRING MAT-

TRESS ; it retains its elasticity, and will wear longer without
repair than any otlicr mattress, and wither French Wool and
Hair Mattroes on, it is a most luxurious Bed. IIkal & Sox make
them In three vaHeties. For prices of the different sizes and
qualities, apply for HKAL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-
LOGUE OF BEDSTEADS and priced LlisT OP BEDDING.
It contains designs and prices ol upwards of 100 Bedsteads, and
prices of every description of Bedding, and is sent free by post.

Hkal & Son, 190, Tottenham Court Road, London.

'pYLOJl AND PACE have removed from 313, Oxford
*- Street, to larger and more commodious premises, 104, New
Bbnd Street, which will enable them to keep a much larger stock
in all the different branches of their manufacture, including a
veryextf^nsive assortment of Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Children's
Cots, Portable Bedsteads, and Chair Bedsteads, with suitabte
Bedding and Mattresses. A Large Show Room is entirely
appropriated to tlie exhibition of Baths and Toilette Ware of
every description, all at the most moderate prices. An increased
assortment of Venetian and all other Window Blinds, Outside
Blinds, and Transparencies. Illustrated Ca'alogues of Bed-
steads, Baths, and AVindow Blinds, are published separately, and
will he forwarded post free on application by naming the descrip-
tion of article required. *

Tvi>OR & Pace , 104, New Bond Street, London.

DR. DE JONG H'S •
|

T IGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL, Prepared
-L^ FOU MlKDICINAL use IK THE LOFPODKX ISLES, NORWAT, AKD
PUT TO THE TEST OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, THE MOST EyPECTUAL
KTCME;1>T FOU CoN-SUMPTION, ASTUMA, GOUT, ChUONIC RllfiLJilATl«ir,
AJTD AT.I. Scrofulous DisBASfta.
Approved of and recommended by Berzeliits, Liebig, Woehler,

Jonathan Pereira, Fouquier, iind numerous other eminent medical
men and ^^oienlihc ch«mis(« in Europe.

Specially rewarded with medals by the Governments of Belgium
and the NptherlaBds.
Has almost«ntirely superseded all other kinds on th^ Continent,

in consequence of its proved superior power and efficacy, efffcting
a car* murh more rapidly.
Contains iodine, phosphate of chalk, volatile acid, and t5ie

elements of the bile; in sitert, all its most active and essential

TO GENTLEMEN'S GARDENERS.
VILLAGE INN, WJTH ID A*^lM:p OP LAND.

T^O BE LET, a VILLAGE INN, sH^ated near Great
^ Yarmouth, with large Garden and pretiv GruuBia(2j4fccrea),

besides Arable and M^-adow Laud, &c. (7 J acres), thf House,
which a few years 9^0 was a gentleman's residence, is capacioua
and well arranged, and ia excellent repair, with SUbles, Coach-
house, Sheds, &c. PoMe«8ion at Michaelmas next. The abore
ia eniinently adapted for a gentleman'^ gardener desirous of
retiring from private service, with aMuall capiiaL Unexceptioo-
ahle references required.—Apply to the Rev. T. G. F. Howes,
Belton Rectory, Great Yarmouth, who desires it to ba nnderstood

- bteam,
driving Five Pair of Pt<.n«s, newly huilt, upon 'the most

approved principle of mftchioery, sHiwte about 20 miles from
London, close to 'a Railway Statkm, and adjoining a Canal.—
Further particulars of Messrs. Rek and Si^y Estate Agents
Ware, Herts.

'

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETCi
EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

MR. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Chcveley Park, New-
J-'J market, in r^ly to tlie very urgent applications from
nnmerou* amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
nnuiber of Eg^ from his celebrated prize Cochins, Br^ioa
Pootras, Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, &c., according to the dat«6 of
the orders received.

GOLD-LACED B A iNt T A M S.
"

TO BE SOLD, a COCK and T«ro HENS, prK« 50*.;
also a COCHIN COCK, price 50#., aU 1a«f year^ birds, and

very firw.—Apply to Mr. Bajcekv Port^'tiOTtPT. II au
t^^

FANCY PIGEONS.—Jacobins, Fanlails, Helmets,
Trumpeters, Orla, Tumblers, Nuns, Jackda^-B, Pouttiri,

Ac, iu all colours. The owner, remi»vlng from the oouatry to
London, will part with tlw aboT»?*4hay are most beautiful birds :

and very tAme. Will be sold at one-third of their cost. Most of
the old birds have now nests. Particulars will he saaton receipt
of a stamped envelope—F. P., c^e of Mr. Stiiwok, «, Red Lion
Pj.s.sa^'e, Red Tiion Square. Written applicatto^s only attended
to. Also a very handsome Donble Ro*e Gomh White Dorking
Cock, 3 years old, and four Colottred Dorlting liens and ditto
Cock, in full profit. Can be seen by appointment,

RAHMA PO0TR\ EGGS, from the choicest
Birds of an Amateur, BraUmas of whaM breeding haTV

c-ompatad successfully at the first Sliows iu the Kiu.;dom, vi2u,
tbe Royal Agricultoral, Great Metropolitan, Birmingham, Great
Yarmouth, DaMaster, Norwich, Winthaater, and Manchester,
Price three guineiib per dozen, warranted from the best prize and
selected birds only.

—

W, C. G., Post OtSce, Sand bach, Cheshire.

EGGS FOR SITTING from fine single-combed
Speckled Dorkins's, weighing- 16 lbs. the pair, at (>*. per dos.

Prom well-feathered pure White Cochins, lO*. per doz., careful
package iticluded. Also for fiale, a pair of tine Grey Dorking
PuUcts, IZ. tbe pair. A pair of first-ratc' White Cochins (cock
and hen), 22. pei pair. A pair of fine Bull Coching (cock and hen),
Vis. per pair; all from 10 to 12 months old.—JoTT:ffG. Weight,
St, John Street, Bury St. Edmund's.

LACK COCHIN EGGS from the best birds in
England, having always taken priKes at the best shows, at

18*. per dozen, including parka-^e. Apply at the city of London
Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, London. N.B. Fowl Houses,
Chicken Coops, Poultry UuidleB, and Netting, of every sice and
description. Illustrated Catalo<;ues forwarded, post fred^ on
application. A few Spanish PuUet«, sisters lo those sent to her
Ma}«sty*s yard at Windsor, for Sale.w^

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
l^yli^SSRS. rROrUEKOE and MORRIS wiir sell

plants
hlo-^m, with a larpt^ asaoitment of Plants tor bedding.—On view
the morning of Sale; Cataloguea had at the Mart: and of the

principlea.inlarger quantities than the pale oils made in England Auctior.e**rst
,
Americam Nurswy^ Leytonstone, Easesc.

and Newfouadlaud, deprived mainly of these by their mode of! ORCHIDS FROM THE BRaZH-S.

I m

preparation.
A Pamphlet by Dr. de Jongh, yni\\ detailed remarks upon its

superiority, directions for usoy cases in which it has been pre-
scribed with the greatest snccess, and testimonials, forwarded
gratia on application.
The subjoined t«stiraonial of Baron Liehip, Professor of Che-
istry at the University of Giessen, ia selected from innumerable

others from medical and scientific menof the highest diatinction :—
*' Sir,— I have the honour of addressingyou my warmest thanks

for your attention in forwarding rae your work on the chemical
composition and properties, as well a^^on the medicinal effects, of
various kinds of Cod Liver Oil. You have rendered an essential
service to science by your researches, and your efforts to provide
sufferers with this medicine in irs purest and most genuine state
must ensure you the gratitude of every one who stands in need
of its use.— I have the honour of remaining, with expressions of
the highest regard and esteem, yours sincerely,
"Giessen, Oct. 30, ISir. "Da, JtTsTus Liebi«.

"To Dr. de Jongh, at ihe Hagjie."
Sold wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr.deJongh's

stamp and signature, by Aksar, Harford, & Co., 77, Strand,
Sole Consignees and A-gents for the United Kingdom and British
Possessions; retail, at their West End Branch, 96, New Bond
Street; and by all respectable chemists and vendors of medicine
iu town and country, at the following prices :—

ItaPKKlAT. SlEAbCRB, half pints, 25.6ii.; pints, 4s. 9rf.

The Most Important jmo Valuap-lb Golleotiox Erxa
Ma OK r?r that CousTar,

MR, STRAFl OHD is again favoured ivii

tions from F. H.FaT^kes, EB<|.,-ofFamlev TTall,

Tl^ A^TED, the Sweepings of a Granary or Barn>
* » as food for chickens.—Apply, Htating price, quality, and

quantity, to Messrs. Collier, Post Office, Thrapstone.

„ _ „ ,
HANTS.

charges to the other. Conducted by the Agent at small cost, it V^^^^TED, a PARM, of about 100 Acres, with
!?^Z^^**^«^^^^*^*!!^.^"^ P?y^*''^!^?^P"*^ forU; whUelt VV comfortable House and suitable Our-builriings, in the

neighbourhood of Andover, Winchester, Basingstoke, Alresford,
or thereabouts.—Address W. F., 45, George Street, Ryde, Isle
of Wight.

t
y ^ -, J

,

appropriates a part of its trading protitK to the moral and social
^evation of its operatives, and has provided, at a cost of nearlv
One Thousand Pounds, Schools for the Education of their
Gbildrpn, Lecture Hall, Ubrary, "Warm Baths, &c. See a more
wngthened sl.'tement in the Times of any Wednesday, or send
for a Prospectna. A useful Dress Coat,'23j.; Wages paid for
^king, lOs. 6rf. A- first-elass ' Brcm Oat, 2i. 1S». ; Waives paid
">* Making, IS-'f.—Nos. 13 and 14, Newington Causeway, and 39
and 40, Bridge House PUce, Opposite, ^'o ct>UDection with any
^'^^r Tlomie.

BLaIK'S
Price U.

j&

GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
1*^ and 2$. 9di per box.—Mr. William Cmirtney.

of Barton. Stacoy, Hants, says: -" i had rw»rt to your IMlls, and
wlthfn two limtrs I was quire easy. The useo. thesa Pills ought
"*Hf to be known all over the world/* Atiwmg th*> many
aiaeoveriea, none have conferred sach a boon non suffering
ftOMaiuty^aa febai of Blair's Gout and Riieumatij Pills, they

iunjMir'»-^«r iu«Bntion nor confinement, and are certain to

^^ snt tiie aiseaea attacking any vital part. Sold by all»«w vrvidofw, Obftci,»i that ''TuoaAS Pboitt, 229, Strand
is mxT

* :. the G >vcrnmeut stamp.

O VE RTON, HANTS.
' 1^0 BE LET, for a Term of Years, COURT FARM,
^ 6(K) Acres, subject to Tithe Commutation Rent Charge.

Near to the celebrated Annnal She?p Fair in Overton, and
within a quarter of a mile from a Railway Station to London and
the West of England. It consists of Arable, Water Meadow^
and Pasture, and ia welllcnown as a sound Stock and Com Farm.
—Tenders for the same, stating amount of yearly Rent, to be
forwarded to Lamb, BfwV)K3 & Co., Solicitors, Basingstoke, Ilauta,
on or before the Utli tiay of Jimeitext.

^yO BE SOLD or LET, on LEASE, a DETACHED
^ COTTAGE and GARDKN, situated in a rural district on
the borders of Surrey and Uants. The House has recently been
put into repair, and contains five or six Bedrooms, two Sittings
room, Wait-r Closet, Kitchen, &c., and a Wulled Garden.-For
tnrms, &c., apply to E. Kf.riiock, Surveyor and Land A-cnt
Kingston^jn-I hames.

tlon, at his Great Room, 38, King Streftt, Covient Gard*»n, on
MONDAY, June 6, at 12 for 1 o'clock, a Conli^-ment of
ORCHIDS, received, per last mail-ste:\raer, from hiK coHeetor in
the Brazils, including magnificent specimen plants of Cattleras
Leopold!, cdspa superba, Candida, intermedia, and several
supposed new species ; Burlingtonias, Coryanthes, Epidendrams,
Oncidhims, Lieiias (probably purpurntft\ &c., from the provinces
of St. Paul and St. Catherine; they have arrived in first-rate
condition. Catalogues are preparing, and will be forwarded in
due course.

FARNLEY HALt, NEAR OTLEYT^YOPKSMli^:
A-VNOAL Salk op Shokt-hohsro Brrrxs.

th instruc-
to announce

that tlie Annual Sale of young BULLS from this celebrated Herd
will teke place on WEDNESDAY, June 7, wJjen their quality
will oe fonnd snch as to maintain the high reputation gained for
them at former salea. They combine 6t»d size with great sub-
stflureand excellent qTiallty; their colours are particularly ricii
aiui good. The whole wf^re bred by Mr. Far fees, h-ingdesofflided
from the most fashionable blood, and will be sold, as In former
sales, without the slightest reserve.—Catalogues, with the pe^-
grees and other particulars, may be had upon application to
Mr. STEAFFonn, 13, Etiston Square, Locdon; or of Mr. Scott,
the Agent, at Farnley Hall, near Otiey, YorV«hTn*.

CHOICE AND VALUABUe COLLECTION OF TUUI»S
'yO BE SOLD by Auction, without the least reserve,
* on the premises, Cff«fev-& Lane, L^ytnn (neaj* the Churoii)

on MONDAY, May 29, at 1 oVlock, omprising among Bizarres
Marcelltts, Strong's King. Pompe Fnnebre, Everard, Apelles,
Vivid, i^phywx, WiUi»on*s King^ Norman's Royal Albert. Achillai
Sir E. KnatchbuU, Sir George Svhitmore, Alex&nd*»r's Moiiarchl
Kmperor, lUinbrartdt, Charles BaroB, Coftan, Cliarles Jeffrey
Kossuth, Paganini, Waterston's Midiw, Grisewood's Grace
Darling, Morning Star, Headley's King Richard. The Byblcemens

V Flora
Fath^^rGfuaxzl, Reid"sDafee of Argyll, Thomas Maxwell Lotd
J. nnssell. Sir 11. Smith, Wyli^'s Bob. AVylie, &c, Aynomi
ihe RnspR are K^^g Laa Sans Egale, Camuse de Crair Bmtant
I-^ciatant. Dixon'a A^stte^ Bion, Alexander's Gem, Jenny Lind
Jeffreys Elizabeth, Maid of Honour, Village Maid Tl-Jti.
M'Doftald. Mary Lamb, Miaa O'Neil, Mrs.Znill. John Watwtos
Muuroe s Mount Hecla, &c.; n\m many new dowers only in tb^
coUectmn the prtyperty of Mr, James Alexander.—May be vtew*Ki
two days prior to Sale; Catalogue'^ had at the Mart; oi' MeM«.
Dawe, Cottrell, and Benham, Seedsmen, Mc^riwite Blre'^i,
White Swan, West Ham; on the premises; aM <>f i^. HiirjrBT
Alexasdeb, A-uctioTT-pr. i^hacklew^U.

«.
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GOOD FREE FLOWERING ORCHIDS.

THOMAS JACKSON AND SON beg to offer the

foUowltiR :-Acineta Barken, Acropera Loddigesi Cypri-

TiPilinm insii'ne Dendroliium cbrj-saiitliuni, D. Jenkinsi, D.

aurantiacum, E. ciliare, Ltelia aiUumna 13, Lycaste caienta,

L Skiuueri, Maxillaria Ilarrisoni, M. picta, Oacidium altis-

ailnuin, 0. Ceboileti, O. flexuosura, O. leucochilum, O. macrop-

tcrum Phaitts albiis, P. grandifoUus, Kodriguezia plattifolia,

atanbopea insignis major, S. oculata, S. tigrma major.

T. J. * SoK, haviut; a fine Stock of healthy plants of good

Orchidssuitud for amateurs commencing a collection, will be glad

to furnish 12 distinct kinds from the above, selected by T. J. &
Son, for 425.; 12 selected from tlie above by the purchaser, 63s.

Jfany of the moi-e rare Orchids at equally low prices.

Kingston, near London.
"

BASS AND BROWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS.—
In constquence of the limited stock of King of Crimsons, we

regret we must decline receiving more orders. The following

are now readv to send out :

—

Potentilla isudbury Gem,
each

„ Shylock, do.

10s. 6d.

10 6

Potentilla

each
Julia, do....

Theodore,
at

»>

mP9

• ••

75. Od.

7 6

The following, 16^. the set of seven varieties

Scarlet Gem
Primrose
Argo •V

•

*•#

• ••

• ••

3s. 6d.

2
2

Floral Beauty ... ..• 3*.6J.

Napoleon ... ••• 2
Den&uce 2

Negress 3 6

For descriptions and editorial remarks, see Gardenen' Chronicle

of March 13,' p. 144, and April 1, p. 20S.

Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

RICK CLOTHS, MARQUEES, TclMTS.
New oa Second-hand, for Sale or Hire.

BENJAMIN EUGhNGTON ha?, for the ensuing

season, an extensive assortment of Marqupps^ &c., for

HorUcultural Societies, Fetes, Cricket Clubs, &c. Rick Cloths,

with poles, pulleys, and lines complete. A variety of Emigration

Tents erected on the premises. No. 2, Duke Street, Souihwark.

Netting and Bunting for Fruit Trees,

Warehouse, 32, Charing Cross, where Tents arc erected.

Address by post, No. 2, Duke Street, Southwark.
.

BUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's

registered improvements, lightening the draught fully one-

Aa(/; and t^nabling an unskilled labourer to make neat work;

free from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of

all ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury;
delivered free in a packing case to any station on the North-

western and Great Western Railways. Testimonials forwarded

on application.—Britannia Works, Banbury.1^ ' " M ^^^^^^^^ ~n~M—

I

ri-^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^*^*^^^^^^^^^^^^

R. GLENNY requests that REPORTS of all the

HORTICULTURAL and FLORAL EXHIBITIONS
may be sent to him for publication, and that specimens of Fruit,

Flowers, Plants, and Vegetables, as well as other suhjects for his

opinion, may be addressed, Mr. Glknny, 420, Strand.

Just puhlished, price 2(?., free by post Zd.,

COMPARATIVE TABLES OF FRENCH AND
ENGLISH MEASURES, WEIGHTS. &c., Reprinted from

the Gardener^ Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette.

COSXAISIXG--
Measures of Length

8qnare Measure

Cubic Measure

Measures of Capacity for Liquid
and Dry Substances

W^eigUs

Old French Measures of Capa-
city for Liquids

Do. for Dry Substances
Old French Weights reduced to

English Avobruiipoia
Thenuoraciers
Various Conversion Tables.

James Matthetts, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Gai'den,

1I Aiw v^^LVA^i-ixi i^iVKj ^^J.Axv^J^il-v^^^,—One shilling

-*- will be given for the following ;Cumber :—lS53, Xo. 11.

—

Apply to Mr. W. Dpfoub, ITJ, Great George Street, Westminster.

HE POULTRY CHRONICLE (the first Number
of which appeared on the 1st of March, 1854) publislied

every AVednesday, price 2d,, stamped Sd. ; Monthly Parts, in a

Trrapper on the 1st of every month, one penny extra. This paper
treats of all subjects connected with Poultry, and is now the

acknowledged c^rgan of Brecd*irs, Amateurs, and Exhibitors.

Publiiih^d by George Glbme^jts, 1, York Sut-et, Covent
Gardtu, London, to wh«'m Orders and Advertisements are to be
addre^ 1, and Vost-ofdce orders mado payable; Sold wholesale
"by G. IV'1:ti,el>ue, Farringdon Street; and to be had of all

respectable booksellers in Town and Country.
CommiuiicAtiuns for the Editor to be addressed to MoiiK Barxs,

Hampstead, Loudon.

New and cheaper Edition, in fcp. Svo, price 3*. 6c?.,

"piYERS'S ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE :—
-t\ Containing ample Descriptions of all the fine leading
Varieties of Roses, regularly classed in their respective Families;
their Hii>tory and Mode of Culture. Fifth Edition, corrected and
improved ; including a full account of the Authors eiperience in

the Culture of Roses in Pots.
London: Longman, Bkowis', Gref.x^ and Longmaxs.

BY WILLIAM KlOO, OF HAMMERSMITH.
n^HE CANARY : A Cage, Open Air, and Chamber
J- Bird. Price, with 5-2 beautiful Illustrations, Qs. bound.
This perfectly original and thoroughly practical Treatise is

irell adapted as a GIFT BOOK from a Parent to a Child, or
from an aflfectionate Brother to a fond Sister. It combines
philosophy with pliilanthropy, and is penned con amore throughout.

London: Groombrii>ue & Sons, 5. Paternoster Row.

ON MARRIAGE.
Just published (to be had free, by enclo^^ing Is. or Twelve
Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watson, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,
Adelphi, London),

MATRIMONY. — A Pamphlet on Matrimonial
Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to

settle honourably In life. By a Clergyman.

Just published, New Edition, price ls.\ or, by post, for Is . 64.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; Ok, How to Live,
AKD What to Live Foe. With ample Rules for Diet.

Eeglmen,and Self-Management; together with Instinictions for
securing perfect health, longevity, and that sterling state of
happmeas only attainable through the judicious observance of a
vell-regukted course of life. By a Puysician,

Also, by the same Author, price 2*. Qd,; by post, 3*. M.,
A MEDICAL TREATISE ON NERVOUS

DEBILITY AND CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS, with
^actical Obserratious, Uluatrated with Anatomical Plates, on
H^iEth and Di^eaae.
This work, emanating from a qualified Member of the medical

P^, __^-^^^? '
tlie result of many years' practical experience, is

ajadreMWd to the numerous classes of persons who suffer from
the various disordem actiiiired in early life. In its pages will be
foand the canses wh^cU lead to their occurrence, the symptoms
waich indicate their presence, and the means to be adopted foi
tneirremoval. ^

London: Jakes GiXBimT, 49, Paternoster Rov; Hasnat.
», Oxfui-d SU-Bttt, JkUJiy, 39, C<>n»kiai aad aU BookaeUers,

Now ready, infancy hoards, price 2s. 6d, ; cloth, elega7it, 33.,

ORES CIRCLE OF THE SCIENCES.
CONTAINING

VOLUME
liTTEODUCTOUY TREATISE : On THE XATTJRK, CONNECTION, AND
Uses of the Great Departmen'ts of Human Knowledge.
By the Editob.

PHYfiiOLOG-^OF Animal and Vegetable Ltfis. By the Editor

Prixcipal FoR^a of the Skeleton.—PRiyr.p., w
Structures of the Teetu. By Professor'owEx ^^^ ***

Vabietiks of the Human Species. By RosaeLatham, M.D., F.R.S. Gotoot

Copious Explanatory and Glossarial Index, &c., and upwards of 400 highly-finished Engrayingg,

W^ILLTAII S. ORR AND CO., AMEN CORNER, LONDON.

9

A

In small 8i'0, price 2s, 6d., cloth, elegant,

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE AND SUEGESY
SICK-ROOM MANAGEMENT, AND DIET FOR INVALIDS.

Being the First Volume op

ORR^S HOUSEHOLD HANDBOOKS^
Series of Works intended to impart plain and practical information on subjects connected with the comfortfl nnri

refinements of home. .
*^^

WILLIAM S. ORR AND CO., AMEN CORNER, LONDON.

NEW ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL
Published Weekly, price l^d., or 2|cf., Stamped.

THE CEYSTAL PALACE and PAEK:
A CoMPLExa Account of the Crystal Palace and its Objects, with Numerous Illustrations from PiiOTOGE^pmi

M. Delamotte, will be given in ^ ^^

THE HOME COMPANION, NO. XXIV.,
Which viU be a DOUBLE NUMBER (32 Pages), without increase of price. As none will be printed beyond the usual numh-
unless ordered previous to the day of publication, immediate orders shotitd be given to any Bookseller.

"^"lOer,

WILLIAM S. ORR AND CO., AMEN CORNER, LONDON.

NEW TALE BY MR. CHARLES DICKENS.
-0-

Part 50
On the dlst May will be published, price Ninepence,

OF "HOUSEHOLD WORDS,"
CONTAINING FOUR WEEICLY PORTIONS OF

A NEW WORK OF FICTION
CALLED

i6HARD M E
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

OFFICE, 16, WELLINGTON STREET NORTH, STRAXD.

CEYSTAL iriilACE, 18 64.

TO ADVERTISERS.—ADVERTISEMENTS for insertion in the tarious

HANDBOOKS to tie Contents of Exhibition, will be received hy Messrs

Bradbury &> Evans, the Publishers to the Company, 11, Bouverie Street, until

the 31 st of May,

On the 31st inst. will be published, price Is., the Fourteenth
Number of

HANDLEY CROSS; or, Mr. JORROCKS'S
HUNT, By the Author of " MR. srONGES TOUR."

Illastrftted with Coloured Plates and Numerous Woodcuts by
JouK Leech, uniformly with " Spoxge's Tour."

London : Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

BY THE AUTHOR OF VANiTY FAIR.
On the 3ist inst. will be published,.price One Shilling, No. IX. of

« ^rHE NEWCOMES;' By W. M. ThaCICeray,
A Author of ''Vanity Fair," "Pendcnni3,"&c. &c. With

Illustrations by Richard Doyle.
London: Bkadbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

I

On the 31st May will be publiiihed, price 25.,

-yHE ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA, Part XIII., ex-A tending in the Natural History Division from Entozoa
to Falco.md^, and in the Gbographical Division from Cork to
DERBYriiiiRE, including articles on Corsica, Cossacks, Costa Rica,
Conrland, Cracow, Cremona, Crimea, Croatia, Cronstadt, Cuba,
Cypni3,Czernigof, Dacia, Dagbestan, Dahomy, Dalmatia, Danube,
Dardanelles, Dead Sea, Deccan, Delaware, Denmark, Derbend, &c.

London: Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street; and
to be had, by order, of all Booksellers,

y 'ILLUSTRATION HORTICOLE, published
-Lrf by A. VERSCHAFFELT, Nurseryman, Ghent, Belgium.
Every ilonth there appears a Number with Three fine coloured

Plates, representing the best Trade Plants, accompanied with
their Description, Culture, &c., &c. The five first numbers are
out, and contain:

—

N.0. 1.

Rhododendron album speciosum.
Oncidium Barkerii
Philesiabuxifolia

No. 2.

Epidendrum vitellinuna
Abies bracteata
SciadocalyX.Warscew iczi

No. 3.

Maranta Warscewiczi
Azalea indica Bealii
Impatiens Jerdoniie
Ilex comuta
Wtllingtonia gigantea.

No. 4.

Monocbffitum umbellafum
Odontoglossum Cervautesi
Skimniia japonic*

No. 5.

Clematis lanuqinosa
Dendrobiiim timbrifttnra Tar. oculalura
Gloxinia I'rincesse de Pmsse.

LILLUSTRATTON flORTICOLE csu be obtainnd of ^fr R-
:lbei:lad, 5, llurp Lane, Great Tower Street, London

DR. MADDOCK'S

j^elancltfif

This day, 8vo, price ^a.Jad., -^^^nnnERS;
N MENTAL AND NERVOUS DlSOH^f,^^;

^ comprising a selection
^^.^""^^''fZlM^

Lunacy, Sleeplessness, Bespondency.^Groun^
IB^

ADDOCK
Kesi

Physician of the Mailing Asylum. • „t„.jneut and
''Evidently the results of % sound judgment a esten»t«

observation." A$yluw> Joumah ^t ^^nAPT'' SiirJf^^I^-
" FuU of matter interesting to the

gi'*®^*^^ stationers'
Coart'

London: Simi-kix, Marshall, * LO.,

H. Baili.jkbe. 219, Regent i^treet. _ —^r-SSXrvSi^

NLW WORK
J

3(f RY DR WiLaW'i ^'

r„.,t published, 8ro,cl^^,lO»-^^g p jftS

nnHE PRINCIPLES A^^D PRA^S MEDICA^

I WATER CUnK, AND «OLSEH
oa P*'''"'^

SCIENCE, in Conversstions «« PJ^y^/^'^^^utrition, B^S^
the Nature of Disease, and on Digestion, i>u

and Diet. By Jakes Wilsox, M.D. flr^nxh^S:^

SlLBEl

Printnl by William Bbab»i»t, o\^°-J-'lj^iir Et*»». »|

tity of lA)naon; and pu
PtrfCt. in tlw I'drisU ot S

*rutre all A.dv,;i-ii«emi'ut»

99 ttt» Ebitob.—SATcaa

iQ
^a^'

Mat ISMi

I

f

OR. HOOKER'S HIMALAYAN JOURNALS.
This dav, with Maps, Plates, and 80 Woodcuts, 2 vols., 8vo, 361,

VjOTES OF AN ORIENTAL NATURALIST,
-L.^ IN Bexoal, tub Sikhim and Nepal Himalayas, tk

KuASiA Mountains, &c. By^JosEin Daltox Hookeb, Mi/.

R.N., F.R.S.
London: Jo hk Murrav, Albemarle Street.

Just published, in One Volume, fcp. 8vo, bound iajJoftt^^i^

Frontispiece, price 3s. 6d., or in cloth, gilt edges, Is.Wi

EMALE HAPPINESS, or the Lapy^s IUjdmoe

OF Life, with Preface, by the Rev. Jonx Eumtsd l^h

M.A., F.S.A., Vicar of St. Helen's, Bishopsgate. . I

London: William Tkog & Co., 85, Qneen fitreet.^hg?g:^ f

NEWMAN'S »'BRiT»SH FER*^ S."

Thisdayispublished,the Third Edition ot

A HISTORY OF BRITISH FERNS. ByBo^iM^

-^i. Newkan. With 138 Illustrations. Price 18s., demy

cloth lettered.—A very few copies in royal Svo, price dw.

London : Johk Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster ^'^''' -
q^HE CABINET "OF BRITISH ENTOMOLOt.L
i- ~" The natural history of insects is now ^^f^At it

interesting study, and a work like this cannot tau w

increasingly so,"— ATi^'^s Own Journal. . •nrrlSiiigyy
Number IV. will be published on Jnne t contaimn=, ^ ^

coloured Illustrations of WATER i^^-^^^^^^.,
with tfl

j^
Bcriptions, and numerous Wood-cut Figures of entomb

•'Sr; SiKPKTK. MARSHALL, & CO.; and of all l^^?*?:

MEW WORK^
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ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, REGENT'S
PAKIv.—KXUIBlTtONS OF PLANTS, FLOWEIIS, and

FKUIT, WEDNESDAYS, Jam; 2lst aud July 5tli; and of
AMKIUCAN PLANTS, MONDAYS. June l'2th and 10th.
Tickets of admission can be obtained at the Gardens, by orders
from Fellows of the Society, price Si.-.; or on the days of Ei:hibi-
llon, 7s. GU, each.
The Plants will be arrtinged on a ntiw plan, simJUi* in form to

the American Garden, and placed upon a series of Terraces.
The value of the Prize MedaTs has been raised to above 15C0L

BRIGHTON FLORICULTUKAL and HORTI-
CULTURAL SOCILTV,

President.— llis Grace the Duke of Devonshire.
Vicf^-PresitP-nts.

His Griicc t\u'. Ditkc of Uichmond.
The Most N'oble the Marquess of BristoL
The Right Hon. the Earl of Chichester,
Admiral Sir G. B. Pechell, Bart , M.P.
Ijord Alfred llervey, M.P,
The Hon. A. Macdonald.
Baron de Goldsmid.

General SMpfirintmdent of the Exhibition.—"Sir, E. Spary.
The ANNUAL SUMMKR EXHIBITION OP PLANTS

FLOWLKS, and FRUITS, will be held In the ROYAL
PAVILION, Brighton, on WEDNLSDAIT and THURSDAY,
a^ 28th and 20th of June next. Upwards of 2CK) Guineas arti
offered as prizeii. Schedules of which can be lu^d of the Secretary.
The Band of the Coldstream Guards, by permission of Colonel

the lion. A. Upton, will attend, under the direction of Mr.
Godfrey; and tbe entire suite of rooms, and the eastern lawn,
will be thnwn open on the occasion.

—

Edward Cakpkntke, Sec.,'
Lavender Street, Brighton, to whom all couimuuicationa ai^e to
tm made.

JOHN WEKKS AND CO., Hoeticultural Buildhus,
Ring's Road, Chelsea, think it now necessary to inform tlie

Nobility, Gcntrv, and Public in fjeneral, that they have NOT
HAD ANY CONNECTION VTITATEVER with the Bankrupts
Edward and Alfred Weeks, who LATELY carried on business at
Chelsea.—June 3, 18.34.

ONE THOUSAND POUNDS REWARD.—The
Proprietors of a leading Metropolitan Journal OFFER the

above itr.SVAUD to any person who shall first succeed in

INVENTING or DISCOVERING the meansof usins a CHEAP
SUBSTITUTE for the COTTON and LTNEN MATERIALS
now USED by PAPERMAKERS, subject to the following
conditions :

—

1. Tiie material must be practically unlimited in quantity, and
be capable of being converted into pulp of a quality equal to
that which is at present used in manufjieturing the best descripliou
of newspaper, and at a cost, ccettHs j/arihutj not less than 10 per
cent, lower.

2. It must be tested, approved, and adopted by throe eminent
manufacturers of paper (two of them to be named by the Adver-
tiser), whose Certificate shall entitle the inventor to the payment
of the reward.

3. Tltis offer will be in force only for a period of 12 months from
the26thof May, 1854.

Apply by letter to A. B., MeBsra. Smith fc fion^s, 136. Strand.

GOOD FREE FLOWERING ORCHIDS.
'T'HOMAS JACKSON and SON beg to offer the
* following:— .\cineta Barkeri, Acropera Loddigesi, Cypri-

pcdium iusigae, Dendroid uni clirysanthum, D. Jt*nkinsi, D.
moschatum, D. nobile, D. Pierardi, D. pulchMlnm, Epldendnun
auranriacum, E- ciliare, Lrolia autumnalis, Lycastt! cruenta,
L. Skinneri. Maxiilaria Harrisoni, M. picta, Oncidium altis-

simum, O. Cebolleti, O. llexuosura, O. leucochilum, O. macrop-
terum, Phaius albus, P. grandifollus, llodriguezia planifolia,
Stanhoppa inslgnis mnjor, S. ocutatii, S. tignna major.

T. J. & Son", having a fine Stock of healthy plants of go3d
Orchids suited for amateurs coramencinga collection, will he glad
to furnish 12 distinct kinds from the above, selected by T. j.&
Son, for 425.; 12 selected from tlie above by the purchaser, 63^.
Many of the more rare Orchids at equally low prices.

K in

g

stmi, near London,
"

OASS AND BROWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS.—
* -^ In consequence of tlie limited stock of King of Crin»Bons. we
regret we must decline receiving more orders. The following
are now ready to send out;

—

PoteutillaSudburyGem, 1 Potentilla Theodore,
each ... lO.s. Gd. I each ,

„ Shylock, do. *.. 10 6 j „ Julia, do ,.

The following, IBs. the set of seven varieties:

—

Floral Beauty 3*. Sd.
|
Scarlet Gem

Napoleon 2 I Primrose

7s. GtL

7 6

JtV »*

Ariio • •»

3s. ed.
2
2

CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHIBITION. HOR-
TICULTURAL SECTION.—The days appointed for the

British and Foreign Exhibitions are TUESDAY and WED-
NESDAY, the 20th and 21st of June, when upwards of 362?.
will be offered in Prizes. Notice of space required by Exiiibitors
roust be given on or before Toesdav, June 6. Judges.—y.T,
GOBDOK, Chiswick; 31r. C. M*Intosh, Dalkeith Palace; Mr.
IviSOy, Syon Gardens; Mr. Glendinsikg, Chihwick; Mr. Ed-
wXrds, Wace Cottage, Holloway; Mr. DiLviDsox, Shrubland
Park; Mr. Kisir, Rockbier. Thomas Voile, Hon. Sec.

IIexry J, CocHKAXE, Sec.
Committee Room, 128, High Street. •

EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN PLANTS,
Royal Botanic Gakdbns, Regent's Park.

JOHN WATERER bees to announce that his un-
rivalled Collection of RHODODENDRONS, &c., is now in

Moom, and may be viewed by tickets to be obtained of Fellows of
the Society. The Plants at the Nursery are also in perfection,
ftnd may be seen gratis.
American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Fariiborough Station,

gonth Western Railway.—June 3d, 1354.

XpXHIBITlON OF A^IERICAN PLANTS At
-^ KNAP HILL NURSERY, WOKING.-The American
plants at this Nur^erv are now in bloom, and may be seen daily
gratis. The Knap Hill Nursery is within an hours ride of
London, by South Western Railway to Woking, where all
trains stop, and from whence capital conveyances may be
obtained.—Watkreb & Godfeky, late Hosba Waterkr.

NEW VARIEGATED GERANIUMS,

J
ATTRACTION AND SILVER KING.
OHN AND CHARLES LEE are now sending out
strong plants of these elegant novelttes, which thev can re-

commend as surpassing anything of the kind hitherto introduced,
ATTRACTION has a decided crimson horse-shoe, on a finely

J»negated foliage, which greatly enhance* its beauty. The
flowers are light scarlet. Price 10*. 6d. each.

m ^^^y^^ KINO is of a dwarf free habit, the leaves perfectly
»^t, with a very broad silver niai^n \ flowers intense scarlet.
Pnce 7^. Qd. each, or 70s. per dozen.
giarsery and Seed Establishment, Hammersmith, near London.

ERAiSlUMS.—Lurge Surplus Stock of Choice
Varieties. Any of the following &5. per dozen, or the set

-^
' /jLt-S^ t*» • 3 o
For descriptions nnd editorial remarks, see Gardenerti' Chronicle

of March 13, p. 141, and April 1, p. 2(^8.

Scud and liorticuUural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk,

N
HYBRID PERPETUAL,

Baronne de Kcrmont ... 55. Oti,
^

Comte de Nauteuil

James Veitch

Lady Stuart

Lady Shelley
Le General Jacfjueminot 10
Madame Harriet Stowe 10

V « *

* » »

*

* • ft

««

t *

6
6

5
5

• b «

Madame Phelip
Paul Dupuy
Prince Chipetowzikof
Prince LeonKitchouby
Salvator Rosa
Sephora

«**

« *

5
7
5
7

S
7

6
6

6

6
6
6

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
Sotivenir de Mdme. LiUe 6a. CiZ.

Triomphe de Paris ,

VolU
BOURBON,

Beaute Lyonnaise
3Iadame Helfiabeia ,

Sir Joseph Psxtou
TEA,

Gloire de Difon
MOSS.

Princess Alice (PauFs)
HYBRID BOURBON.

Presideut Pierce „. 7
"Vivid ... 6

»*

6
6

S
5
3

6

6

a«> 10 6

6

*•« F*

6

The following choice Hybrid Perpetual Roses, at 305. per doz,
Baronne Ilallez, Destigny, Egerie, Inemiis, Laura Raymond, Lft
Seduisante, L'EufantduMont Carmtl. Louise Peyronny, Lndovic
Letaud, Madame Audry, Sladame Ducher, Ma!dame Fremion,
Madame Hilaire, Miss Meymott, Souvenir delaReine des Beiges.
BENJAMIN R. CANT, in offering the above, does so with the

greatest confidence, as he has received several letters from cus-
tomers stating that the plants sent are far better than those
generally supplied by the Trade,

ST. JOHN'S STREET NURSERY, COLCHESTER.
Carriage paid to London and Norwich and all intermediate

stations on the Line. Unknown Correspondents are requested to
send a remittance or reference.

TURNIP SEEDS! TURNIP SEEDS'
"

Carriage Fkeb.
F> PAGE AND CO/S Genuine Stock, saved from the
* * • finest transplanted Bulbs, will, as heretotore, gain the
preatest number of Prizes at Root Exhibitions.

Improved
t * i per lb.

• **

1 1«

•«
• ••

t 4 •

**k

«*

Scotch

G • « '

-"..-^.ivuum, ^commissioner, ±;iegans, l':mUy, Falstaff, Fit-Id
Marshal, Generalissimo, GuHelma, GusUvus, Herald, Norah,
«*gmfieent, Nandee, Prince of Orange, Pearl, Rosa, Star, Tyriaa

^1^1' Jir^" Q'**^^"» Windsor Castle.

n^fiT^^^ VARIETIES.—Any of the following, 9«. per dozen,orma aet of 2<> for 14j.—Peautv of Winchester, Dellcata, Electra,

Skirving's
Swede

Purple-top
Green-top
Ashcrnft Hybrid
LAing's ditto

Aberdeen or
Yellow

Dale's Hybrid
White Norfolk...

9, Globe
Tankard, in sorts l*. to
Green Round
Red Round
Early Stone
White Belgian Carrot

Is. 0<?.

1

I

1

1

2
2

««

10
1 2

« *

*

• »•

V B *

4 »

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

s

6
16

Mangold Wurzel, Long
Rstd, per lb. ...

Ditto, Yellow Globe ...

Buckwheat (English
growth), per bushel .

Mustard, ditto ,..

Dwarf Essex Rape,
percwt.

Ryegrass, Italian, per
bushel ... 4ff. 6d. to

Ditto, Perennial, per
bushel ... At. Qd. to

Fine mixed for lawna
and permanent pas-
ture ... IO5. to 15

O5 lOt?.

1

6

28

5 6

6 6

iX'l ^ -*^"*'^t £^e rius Ultra, Odorata Superbitemede Flenrs. Statiaski, Village Maid, Zelia.

fl._. ,„ ^P-^SS AXD BROWN,
"••aftnanorticiaturalEatahiishmpnf s„r?h

Offices, Oxford Street (ten yard!? from the Railway Tcrminas),
and Above Bar, Swithampton.

HOMAS WELLAND, Surrey Gardens, Godalming,
Surrey, has to offer the following:— Tme CATTLE

DRUMHEADS; also Fine Spring-sown EARLY BATTERSEA
PLANTS, packed and delivered at Godalmliig SUtion, at Zs.Qd.
?er 1000, and sent to order into any county in England, Scotland,
reland, and Wales.

WELLINGTONIA CICANTEA.
MESSl-iS. VEITCFI AND SON are no^v prepared to

BUiiply healthy young e-^tabli^ilud Seedling Plants of tUe
above nifignincout Tree. For t»'rnis, Ac, sre tlie Advertisemcftt
of their New Plants in another part of thi!^ I'apcr.

]^*'*^'* Hiid_Chr' ^a.—tlune .% lSo4.

LI Li U M C I C A N T E UM.
I AMES VEITCII, S}:^,, begs to announce tliat he

''
^
has now in bloom a fine specimen of the above nobl<' Lily,

which it will be a pleasure to him to si , to all lovers of liowers
who may be pleased to visit his Nnrsrry.

__* Exotic Nursery, Chclsia, .*7une 3, 1R^>4.

PLANTS OF CABBAGE, SAVOY, KALE. BROCCOlTT
CAULIFLOWER AND CELERY.

JOHN CATTELL, Westerham, Kent, begs respect-
^^ fully to inform the public that he has a plentiful supply of Plants
of his siiiH'rior truo sorts of llie above, x\ hich will b^ forwarded
to order on receipt of Postage Stamps or Toftt Office Ordt-r inad»
payable here at tho following prices-, pruV ige includod :— All th<^

sorts of Early Cabbage, Savoy, and Kale, including BmsscU
Sprouts, Crf. per 100 ; 45. 6(?. iier 1000. AM i he sorts of Autuuiu
and Spring Broccoli, and all the sorts of Celery, Si. v»crlOO;
bs. (^i. per 1000. CauUtiowtir, Eariy aud Lat4% ICJ. pt-r 1(»0. Rod
Cabbage, U-. por TOO ; Dmnihe^^d, or Cattle CabV-age, 4jr.p»'r 1000.
Packages of 1000 and upwards delivorod free of Can iji9B to

London, and to the Edenbridge Station of the South Eastern Rail.

Seed of Cattdl's Owarf Barnes, and of his superior On-arf Re-
liance CabbHg(?, may be had in packets by jK>st for Vi Penny
Stamps per pacIcL't; the former containing one ounce as usual,
and the latti-r half an oiuicc.

VAN DA C CE R U LEA.
MESSRS. MAULb; and SONS liaviii;r rec?r.xd, the

two last seasons, from their collector in x\w dist. ict of the
Khasia Hills, a good supply of this most l^^nitiful and charmiug
Orchidaceous Plant, whirli stands unrivalled amongst the family
of Vanda^froui its abundant blooming, easy cn)rnre. great length
of flower spike, and large number of bltoms, wliicU are of the
most brilliant sky blue, lasting a long time in IxMuty, flowering
from September until January, and in every respect is a tirst-

class Plant of the justly admired tribe of (,)rchidaceou8 Plants.

There is little doubt that this Plant after cuUivatiou will flower

at almost every season, a.^ V. saavis, tricolor, t'i: . They ha-ve

also received other eKteemed kinds from this of FlnrOs favoured,
district of IndiSj which they at the same time offer.

YANDA CiERULEA 2U., 425., 63».; a few extra large, 105i,
AERIDESafline or roseum "Zls.^ Ats., C .

odoratuni ... ... a. ... lOj. 6J.. 15*.

Fox brush, a splendid specie??, flower spikfs in
its native habitat, 3 feet long, with laterals, 81*., IC»5j?.

DENDUOBIUM trausparens, a beautiniJ Trew^.up'-isht, fret-
flowering dwarf species, flower!? oi^» delicate

19

If

tt

tr

>»

i»

. .

.

,,

,

I

>

,

••r

, • I

. »•trauspareut pink
Pevonianum
chrysanthura...
major ...

deiLsiflorum

Farmeri
Gibsoui (true)

formosuni
The Nnrserios, BrUtoL

» *
•

«

*

- I

«

*« «

** •

> t •

* * •

«««

m

154., 23-
7s.Gd.j I'ly « .

5.5. each
7f. Grl. e;u*h

7S. 6d., 10.S-. ed.
10.>,. ud.t 15.?.

10#. GcL
7s. Ci^ 10*. fl^.

t

TO AMATEURS, FLORISTS, GARDE.NERS, ETC.

H COLES & CO. beg to inform Flonculturists,-
• &c., that their celebrated POT MANCRE, which has

given general satisfaction for so many years, may be obtained ^t'

the following Agents in packages, at iiOo\, IOj., 5j., 2s. Ci., 1*., and
Gd. each. For Amateur, Rose, Fuchsia, and Clirysautheinum
Growers it will be fonnd one of the hesr Manures yet iutmduced.
Agents:—Mr. G» Lawrence, Seedsman. Piccadilly; Mr. Hooper,
Centre Avenue, Covcnt Garden; Air. Gaines, Ihrbalist, CovenI
Garden; Mr. Wood, Seedsman, High Street, Maryleboue; Mr.

.

J. H. Tuck, Florist, Sloane Street, Chelsea; Mr. Rickets, Com
Chandler, Victoria Road, Pimlico; and 3ilr. Gibbs, 14, Portland
Road.—Albert Wharf, 10, Wilton Road, Pimlico,

new" FANCY^PELARCONfUMS]
WM. BARNES, Camclen Nursery, Canibcrwcll, Le^s

to announce to his Friends and the Pubiic. that be has
purchased the Stock of the following first-rate Fancy Pelar-
goniums from Mr. W. P. Ayres, and bein;; jiuch as 31 r. Ayren has-
proved to be improvements upon exiisting varifiiee, W. B. has
much pleasure in recommending them to his friends.

\* The usual discount to the trade,

BOUQUET PAR FA IT (Ayres).—A perfect lx>uquet, of dwarf
and very compact habit, and a moht profuse bloomer. Coloor
soft bright rosy lilac, with white centre, and ilisiunot margin of
clean white. Height, 12 to IS inches; size medium; form
exquisite. 2I3,

CRAMOISlESUPERTEURE(Ayres).—A Cape cross, with
deeply laciniated foliage, of a very distinct character. Colour
brilliant scarlet crimson of most intense cast; lower petals a
little lighter. Habit dwarf and compact; size medium; funa
very good. A very distinct variety. 155.

DIADEM (Ayres).—A light variety of very desirable quaUfy.
Habit dwarf, compact, and of very free prowth. Colour, upper
petals rich purplish plum, with broad margm of white; lower
petals white, slightly pencilled; size large; l\>rm excellent. 21a.
EUPHROSINK (Ayres).—An improvenunt upon Beauty nf

Blackheath, and of free and robust growth. Coinur, upper petals
soft rosy crimson margined with white; lower petjUs whitr, *^^-
Unctly spotted with crimson ; size mediiun, itrjn exc*»Uent; 21^
KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN (Ayre.s;.—Itis :,.>tficientto say

this is an improvement upon Forninsb;simum (one of the onlv
two fancy Geraniums which ever took b. first-cla.ss prize ns a
seedling). Cclour, scarlet crim-jon, slightly |^cnoiIt*d with lilac
in the upper petals; lower petals a broad Wit of tl. >ame colom*
and diatincUy margined with clear white. Size large, form first-
rate. An excellent grower. 2I5.

VICTRIX (Ayn's).—This is considered by Mr. Turner and
equally competent judges as an improvement upon C^^estial acd
It has certainly the most perfect lower petal of any GeivnSnm ia -

cultivation, but 5s a little deficient in th»? top petals. Colour*?
soft lilac rose; size, extra large; habit, free ami strong; fomm^
nearly per&ct. ^U,
W. B wonld beg to observe that strong plants of the above are

now readv for delivery, and most of the kinds roay !« seeiii^
bloom at his nurgery.—Caiuberwell, June 3,
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SEEDLING VERBENAS

WJ EPPS has great confidence in recommending

. the following Seedlinp:^ raised by Mr Philpot of

. ,.. . »ls«^ «.;fl.m.tPxceT)tion themostdist.net and splendid
Aldinj^ton, being witliout except

V "u^fhp'ircH^^ f^ ^ to the public. The following are

?^_^^r,L\'lI^'Ji'illS Mr. Neville, editor of the

were exhi

September last, and rece

2, WINSLBY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONBOX.

the opinion and description g

Gardeners' Jiecord; they were exhibited at Ashford open Show, in

^L^^haT ]ftst. and received first-class certificates.

No 1 SL'LTAN.—Dark velvety maroon; large whiteeye;

netald stout; pip, fnll size ; truss, medium ; a beautiful variety.

^X 2 BLUE BELL.-Bark velvety blue, with Mhite eye;

truss very lar^e and well formed.
, „^i^„^.

No. 4. INDIAN CHIEF.—Crimson puce, very nch in colour,

TcUow eve ; very attractive. *

_ , ,

No 5 DELICATIS^IM A.-Pale lavender, with largepnrarose

eye; very beauUful and novel; petals, stout; pips, well formed;

No's RCf'IjS.—Plum colour purple; velvety texture; dark

disc ; with a clear white margin ; immense flower and ^/."s^er.

No 20 DISTINCTUS.—Cherry lavender grey disc; distinctly

margined with dark crimson purple; fine bold truss and large

^^Thr'whole of the above are exceedingly free flowering, and

excellent habits -well suited for bedding or other purposes;

^2ff. 6d. the collection.

T SEEDLING PHLOXES.
, .

These are, without exception, the most lovely things in their

way possible; they have been much admired ^^7
^|1/^ }?. ^^^^^

Been them, and have merited the high opinioaof the editors ol

the leadinJr flnricultural works. The following is the description

fivm the Gardeners' a7id Farmers' Journal, Sept. -'1st, lboc5:—

« SEEDLING PHLOXES.—The collection of Seedling Phloxes

received is remarkable for novelty and superiority of form.

No. 1. MARIA.—Rose peach, with white eye.

No. 3. ASTROSANGUINEA.—Fine crimson.

No. 4. DISTINCTUS.—Light puiT>le, white eye.

No. 5. CARMINATA.—Deep rose, white eye.

No. 7. SPLENDEN3.—Large lilac, wliite eye-

No. 8. CONSPICUA.—Very deep rose, white eye.

10*. 0<i. the collection.—Nurseries, Maidstone.

vj*

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. take the earliest

opportunity of informing their friends and the public, that

their CATALOGUES No. 3 and No. 6 are now ready andean

be had, post free, npon application.
^ ^ ,

No. 3 contains descriptive lists of Geraniums, Verbenas,

Fuchsias, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Chrysanthemums, &c.,

amongst which will be found all tlie best novelties of the season,

also the choicest selections from former years.

No 6 contains descriptive lists of all the newest and best Stove,

Greenhouse, and Hardy plants, amongst which will be found

many new and desirable plants.

The following new plants are now on sale

:

SEEDLl^iC CLOXI^JiAS.
ELEANOR.—Gronnd colour pure w^hite, blotched with rose, and

shaded with purple.

ELEGANTISSIMA.—Ground colour French white, of great

substance, centre pale lavender, spotted with hntf.

EUGENIE.—Ground colour rosy pink, centre creamy white,

spotted with rose.

EXQUISITE—Ground colour pure white, with broad belt ofpuce,

throat creamy white, spotted with puce.

MAGNET.—Ground colour clear rose, with blotch of purple in

the throat, flowers large, of fine form.

^^.IXCE OF WALES.—Ground colour white, shading off to

lavender.

SIR C. NAPIER.—Gronnd colour deep rosy crimson, throat

blotched with intense rose, dwarf habit.

The above seven Gloxinias will all he found to be fine varieties,

with large well-formed flowers standing well up above the foliage.

7*. Qd. each, or 425. the set,

CINERARIA EVA.—Ground colour pure white, with narrow
margin of purple, dark disc, fine form and substance; received

a Certificate at the Nationnl Floricnltnral Society. 10s. Qd.

GERAMIUMS,
DIAOEMATUM REGINA.—Ground colour deep shining rose,

upper petals veined with dark purple and white, with blotch of

bright orange crimson; very dwarf habit, and abnndant
\

bloomer; a fine variety for bedding. 7?- 6c?.

DTADEMATUMSIDONIUMMULTIFLORUM.—Lower petals

rosy purple, shaded with criiusou; upper petals orange
crimson, veined with dark mai-oon; trasses large, habit

dwarf and compact, abundant bloomer ; a fine variety for

betiding. 10«. 6c2.

PRINCESS.—Ground colour blush white, veined and shaded
with carmine, dark horse-shoe foliage, large globular-shaped
trusses, and most abundant bloomp.r. 7*. 6d.

\ PPLTCATION

Conservatories
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL
Descriptions, and Prices of

LIST, containiug lUustratim

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental "Wire "Work

I

Hand-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

1
Flower Sticks

Garden Bordering

Watering Pots

Garden Arches, &t

Xil03?3' HUHSZiBS
Flower Stands

STRAITTEB W2RE rSTTCIwa, GAMS XTSTTZTTGi <bC.

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE TVORK

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGERS. \

GREENHOUSES.
HENRY FREEMAN, Hothouse Builder, and Hot

Water Apparatus Ma.nufactuker, Triangle, Hackney,

begs to solicit the attention of the Gentry to his prices for cash.

Good substantially built Greenhouses, fixed in any part of the

kingdom, 42 feet long, 13 feet wide, 90L; SI feet by 13 feet, 50L;

12i feet by 10 feet, 302. A large assortment of 3Ielon and

Cucumber boxes, summer houses, &c. Estimates for any branch

in the above line either in iron or wood, or park fencing.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Prices Consistknt •with Good

Materials and Workmanship.

.A

^
O^

\
c N>

^^U^^ 'N ALL \r$
fi

/?^
•'Vc^

^^

J, WEEKS & Co., IQng's Eoad, Chelsea,

WW'

.^'

CETERACTl MARANTA (syn. ^'othoclena maranta).—A new
haa-dyFem from the Alps of Switzerland; fronds biplnnate,

i every required pur-
aboutS inches in length, densely coated with golden brown pose
scales ou the under side. 15s.

'

Pine-apple Place, London. -Ttitio ^.

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
TlteNobility and Gentry ab out to erect Horticultural Building,

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse AVorks, ^.

King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety of Hothouses.Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pit8,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-
menta, so that &
lady or gentleman
can select th« de-

scription of House
best adapted for

I

.-AT r^jW.

GRAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, CtelsM,

London, having had considerable experience in the co&

straction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance w

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined vj

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed ^W^
thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to execift

orders on the lowest pr>«*sibletemTS. ^^
G- & O. have been extensively employed by the

^^'J
Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they MM

been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest contiu^

g-ive the most satisfactory references. ^ ««*
Their Hotrwater Apparatus is also constmcted on tae bbk

approved and scientific principles, for all purposes towmcQW

applicatiou of HoatiUK by Hot Water can be made avaiMK* V
w

S C Y T H E S,

Sec., Eagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for

the following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
recommend them with the greatest confidence, as superior to any
others of their kind,
AZALEA BEALII.—This very distinct variety was intro-

duced by them irom China, The fiowers, which are of first-rate

shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, with
rich vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of good habit, fine

in foliaj^e, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedly
in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
for the open border. Each. 2l*»

AZALEA CRISFIFLORA, a species differing much from any
other known Azalea, having a character entirely its own. No
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit» »nd its foliage
kl very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very
large, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of being
ftrregularly ffanfr^dj like a lady's frill ; the colour is a rich rose
Ii^e. From the fact oi its blooming very late—much later tba«
any other Azalea—it will be doubly valuable for many purposeB.
Bach 21g.

THE GRAPE BLIGHT.—To bring M*Ada3i's
"AXTI-GRAPK BLIGHT COMPOSITION," an effectual

preventive and cui'e for MiUiew(see Gardtnp.ni Chnmide^ May 27),
within reach of all Growers, the 1 ib. packet, sufficient for 18 gals,

of liquid wash, has been reduced to the standard price of %$. 6(i.,

Tfith printed directions for use. London Agent: John Hatne,
8, Liverpool Stre*-t.Bishopsgate, London. Paid Orders forwarded.

PAGE AND CO.'S COMPOSITIUN FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF MILOEW UPON VINES,

BLIGHT UPON ROSES, ^VALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUM-
BERS, MELONS, AND STOrE AND GREENHOUSE
PLANTS.—Extra strong, ^s. per gallon, sufficient to make four
(jars and barrels extra); in bottles, 1^. 3rf. and 2j. Sd. each.
10 gallons and upwards carri aire free to London. Directions for
use and w>pie» of testimonials upan application. For testimonials
see whole page Qardmi^iC GhronicU, March 11, 1854, describing
the SATtsFArronv p.hsltt.ts t;.riv-Md from its n=^ In cases of Vine
Mildew, Thrip, Scale, Uwu Fly, lUd Spider, Mealy Bag, &c.,
not only without injuria- th*i most delicate flowers or foliage,
but promotes a vigorous growth; it is lii-hlv appreciated at the

<^ ,l.iv/ ,cl

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are etticient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

j
erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also
Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on application.

J. Wekkh & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London,

iO**^^-
-'H

9. y f

^
I

BY HER

MAJESTY^S

AND W-

ROYAL

^ LETTERS PATENT

t
EDENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS.

• KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA.
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at U U, per

foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality
and if known would supersede all others. (See Aiipendix,in *'Book
of the Garden," by Mr. M'lntosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L. Belts, Esq.
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, hag shown
their efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens
Regent's Park, June S, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the
Gardeners' Chronkle mya : " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes
were furaishedby Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Prestpn
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize which was
awarded tlicm."— i?arrfw*rj' Chrmicie, June 18th, 1^. The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Kegent's Park during
the tseasou, and the Houses are as superior for the growth (5
everything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved and
they have l)e*^n extensively erected for the nobility and gentrv
in all parts of the kit. ; "oBft,

nOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTINGJC^^^^

f > will last out three of the ordinary sort^

ready for use. , cfmnfflyi**'
« We have seen this Scythe at work, and can strt .

mend it."—See Mark Lane Express, May
J**'^f^^' ^^an i

To be had of every Ironmonger *."i.ft"y.KiY ani

kingdom; and wholesale and retail ^f/j
''^"flndon.

Agriculttlral Implement iUkei^^^waa^— ^^^

l>UDDING^LAWN MOWERS, wi*^^^^

A> registered improvements,
^^'^''t^'^^L'to mS%^»t r!l^:

half, and enaWin^ an unskilled labourer to ii^^J^ ^e l;^^

free from liability to choke, or get out ot ^r^er
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

all ironmongers iu town or country, or ^^^^^^ \
.^-^n on the>2

delivered free in a packing case '^ ^^ /-I'l^Miials for*»^

Western and Great Western Ra*^^fty^\,il
Bntannta Works. Banbury

on application.

IMPROVED

I

I

i^WlNC AND ROLLING ISACHlNf-

SHAMvS AND SON,

A Forfarshire, Inver.tor. "ivt S le M.»>«^^
, oatdf̂

Palace, frentham^ Cliveden^

Abbey, Clnm

mn^' v^
nber, Lilleshall, Ca» le Howam^^^

^^^ m ^
Castie, Eoville Hall, ^iptree hU Ch^^^

other of the principal 6'^'^"^^" ^j^n the Coatii*^"^^,

United States, British Arnerica and on
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Peach Walls ^'^ts, &c., %d, per foot super. Heating by Hot-
water, on the most prMctical principles, and nil the best mate-
rials used. Printed Price Li'^t sent on annlJcfltmn

laM«l

Work isz :^(^rZ .1.^ -£.•>?1!«7«^1^.>^
mower, while at the sam^

^^^f; ^ tjUi^tch acre in»f

rolled, ar- 'he Grass coUrcted in one » ^ ^^^ ^a a

Further particulars, with pncc^ i"^/

ppUca-
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NEW SIPHOCAMPYLUS.

Tir J- EPPS has much pleasure in offering the
» » • f!->Ilowing, feeling tliej cAnnot fail to give tlie higliest

-nasfaction. Stron- p!ant« are now ready for delivery.

STPllOCAMPYLrs NEPLUS ULTRA—Very d\rarfhahit,

witli bright grepn Miage:, producing tiowera of the most brilliant

•carlet in threes »nd fours at the axle of every leaf; the bciit of

the genus, 10«. Sd,

BICOLOR ROSEA—Deep crimson, tipped with pale rose,

diatifwt and beautiful, very dwarf and compact habit
;

A The »ual diseount to the Trade.—Nurseries, Maidstone.

HONEYSUCKLE VERBENA.—So named for its

df liirht/iil r^,^fume!. wlifch is' SO near the odour of fl»A

B
BEDDING PLANTS

Hon»7iBtklt
it was the conntaat inquiry

Honeysuckles were growing
«embled tliem in frasrance,

aboTe new varietf of Verbena, tliey were much surprised, and
imnifdiately ordere'l plants of it.—Description—viz. : Compact
-faabit, fine gIosj»y foHage (will do excellently for bedding, or as a
plant for pot ciiltnre), long stems to flowers, makin^r it very useful
for b'>uqueli—blootns most abundantiy; colour rich dark crimson,
shaded lilac, very distinct eye; the truss of a fine globular shape,
generally measuring ?> inches in circumference, all the pips fully
€xpan«led. It will force well durinj; the winter, being a great
advantage for cntting, or for its perfume in a greenhouse or oon-
6ar\-atory at that season of the year; it will also stand the sun
^nd rain during summer better than any other Verbena. A few
hi us added to a bouquet will giv« it tlte scent of ihe sweetest
Honeysuckle. Fine strong plants are now ready for sending out,
at 5^ each.

LOBELIA LINDLEYANA.— The Subscriber having pur-
chased the whole stock of the above new Lobelia of Mr. Keynes
Balisbury, he begs to offer it to the public. It was awarded a
CerUficate of Merit at the Horticultural Society find National
Society of London, June 1853. DeHcription—viz.: Habit, dwarf
«md compact, flowering very freely, covering the whole surface of
the plant; distinct in colour from all others yet out, being a
bright rosy lilaiC. It i« an MMilTunt bedding variety, and will
be sure to please every one who grows It, especially for its
distinct colour and profusion of bloom. Strong plants now ready
at Ss. Cd. each.
The usual allowance to the Trade when three plants of either

«re ordered. On receipt of a post-office order or penny postage
stamps to the amount, the plant or plants will be sent posUeeand package free.—EDWARD TILEY, Nurseryman, Seedsman
and Florist, 14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somerset.—June 3 '

VERr-ENAS, in 50 choice varieties, 30*. per 100; 3^, Gd. per doz
„ 20 best new varieties -.f 1863, 20^,

PETUNIAS, 32.*. per 100, in 30 choice varieties; 4*. per dozen.
„ 10 best new, of 1853, 10*.

FUCHSIAS, 32s. per 100, in 50 choice varieties; 4*. to 6^. per doz.
^ 15 best new varieties of 1S33. 25«.

ANAGALLISGRANMMFLOEA,C0CCJ.NKA,axdC.ERULEA,
35*. per 100; 4s. per dozen.

?x^'''**'J'^^^*^^'
^'' P^''^'^2:en, or, in 9 fine varieties,6s. per doz. when ready

T v-^Vi; n xir^^.Vi^-^''"'®'
"^ splendid new vars.,15s. the callec tion.

4S vir^!;Jl?!w ^^-' "i ^^''^i^es, very fine and select, 7s. 6d. p. doz.

i.r.r^^ i';^^^^'^" ^^^^""®**"*^*^*^^ 'varieties, 7.-:. Crf. p. doz.
i HLOX, 50s. per 100; 50 clioice hardy varieties, &s. to 9s. per doz

„ <> fine new varieties of 1853, 12s.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 42s. per 100; in 100 choice large flower-

ing and Pompone varieties, 5s. to 7s. &/. per doz.
10 best new large flowering varieties, 10s,
21 hpst Pompone new varieties, 20s„ or 12 for 12sHERBACEOUS PLANTS, 100 fine and sho^y varieti^,, ^,.

«r^r.i- T^r ixrrr,^ ^. ^ 100 Tajii: ties, including new, 50ff.ROCK PLANTS. 25 fine varieties. 12s.HARDY CLIMBING PLANT.^.fine varieties, 12s. per dozen.

E^,„
_ CINEI^ARIA SEED.DWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,

Wellington Nursery, St. JuLu's Wood, London, are now
prepared to forward, by post, new Cineraria Seed saved this
season. More than uaaal care has been Ijostowed in gathcriuff

n^y^o^^ '^'^i
1^^^ ''^''*'*^ 'eluding the new ones sent

n Pn?W -f^Z \^^ 't li-*^^>^»rieties have bSen discarded, conse-quently from the above seed we anticipate noae but high colouredHowers. Per packet, 2s. 6d. and 5». each.

'..^.Z^l'^'^.^.f^^^^^ c*n now be seen
e Nursery, and orders for seed booked, to be sent
Per packt^t, tirst quality, 5s.; se< J quality. 2*.6rf,

n

GERANIUMS.—Sevep.al Thousands of the Best in
Cultivation, vetiy Frsz akd Strong.

We beg to refer purchasers tcko 7mh to male their own
Selection to AdvcHlsements intlu Gardeners' Chronicle
of Marcli 21th, page 179 ; and Apnl Sfh, page 210, of
these ami matiy other new Plants:

18 Best new of last season
12 „
80 Very choice, of previona'date

Wht ®artrener)S' Cliromcle
1854.SATURDAY, JUKE 3,

MEETINGS KOR THL L.\i,tJ.\Q WKJUl
WKDyiSDiT, June fi—Linncan . a . »-
OATDEUAT, _ lu-lioyftl Botanic Hr
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18
IS

Fine vara., Gs.to 12s. per dozen.
« Host Fancy vars. of last season
12 Very choice of previous date ...

Fine vars., Os. to 12.*. per doaent
Complete Catalogues free by post for six penny stamps.

Goods^ tallage fret {not under 20s.) to all the London
lermmi ana all Stations on the London and Noncich
Colchester Line ; and Plants added gratis with orders
of iOs. and npwards.

Post-office Orders payable to Bash & Beowjt, or to StephkvBnowN, Seed and Horticultural EstabUshmcat!^Vrbu?y™ik

NEW AND BEAUTIF UI PLAN
TVEITCH

TS

OF EXETER, AND THE
H

EXOTIC
SON,

NURSERY, CHELSEA,A\ E much pleasure and confidence in offerinf thp fnlln..,;.,„ ., u- ^t

^
opportunity ofpresenting at one time w many

"
aMy V U TT A ptT^ ^°^.f}'^^- ^^^^''' Perhaps, have they bad the

believing the« all to be Hants th«t will giTeSirjLfatt^^V^f^^^^^ ^"A
STERLING PLANTS Jth..A..„ n.l *„„„..-._

long and so liberally been bestowed upou them.
"*»^faction, and teud to

Plants arc well established: and

supi

WELLIWCTONIA CICANTEA.
Ample description of this noble tree having lately appeared inthe aarden^^ ChronicT^, tbe Times, the lU^iratedlJdm^^v]^

Curtis's £olantcai MagoMine, the FlorUt, and oU^ublici
uons» It ! oiUy necessary now to say that it is a perfectivHardy Coniferous tree, of immense dimensions and great beauty.Fine established seedling plants are now ready to send out onTne lolioirinf^ terms:

—

One plant, 2 guineas
| Eight plants, 10 guineas

Four do^ 6 „ I Tw^ve do., 12

•J

n

DESFONTAINIA SPINOSA.
.-, 5^® ^^^^^^ evergreen flowering riirub, with glossy Hollv-
juke fohage, introduced from the Andes of Patagcmia by :Mr \V
Lobb, who discovered it in the region of s^iow.

It produces beautiful tubular-shaped blossoms, often 2 inches in
length, and of a rich scarlet coloiu- tipped witli vellow ^^pa
figure in Curtis's Bot. Magazine for 3ray|l854

)

^

This plant having been fully exposed in the open ground
during the three last winters may, consequently, be declared to
ibeper/ecUff hardj/,

it will certainly be a great acquisition.
Fine established plants, in three sizes, 2l5., 42j., and 63^ each

i One over on three to the trade.

CERATOSTEMA LONGIFLORUM
(Fig. in Cnrtis's Bot. Mag. for April, 1854.)A ^antiful dwarf evergreen Greenhouse Shrub, introduced

tiirough Mr. W. Lobb, from the Andes of Peni.
It bears bunches of large tubular-shaped flowers, of a richorange scarlet colour, of a stout waxy texture, and which are ofgreat duration.

^;.cf''*®^5^'^^^^ *^ Chiswick in July 1853, and obtained the«rst prize for new and rare plants.
Good esUblished plants, of two sizes, 21^. and 3U, Qd each

One over on three to the trade.

rrr. , tOMATIA FERRUcInEA.
Ihis fine Evergreen Shrub was found in Chiloe and Patagonia

It attains a height of from 6 to 8 feet, and !s remarkable for
Its beautiful Fern-like foliage.

ariLaoie lor

Asa &ie leaved Conservatory Plant it is perhaps without aTxvai, and no collection of fine foliaged plants should be without itIt has but to be seen to be admired,
Fine esttiblished plants of two sizes. Sis. fid. and 42o\ each.

One over on three to the trade.

EUGENIA, OR MYRTUS UCNI.
(Figured in Curtis^s " Botanical Magazine" for Jan., 1S52

)

iliis very interesting evergreen flowering shrub was obtained™n Patagonia through Mr. W. Lobb.

ahiur** *^ several winters in the open ground Tvithout^terproda.ing its delightfully fragrant flowers in July, sue'weaed by strawberry-flavoured berries, eaten in Chili as dessert

fi+iJ
*^^'^"* of easy culture, and blooming freely in a smaU«tate, IS well adapted for growing in poto.
Strong blooming plants in iS-sized pots, 2U. each.
Secoad-sized do, in 60-siz«^d pots, I5s, each.

One over on three to the trade.

TT 1
.JMPATIENS JERDONI>E.

Tatn ^?^"^'^"^ new Balsam is figured in "The Florist" of

bloomer, confinaing iu flower at least tl.ree montta
"''^n'^''"'

The flowers are la colour bright red and yelloir It Tras esl.i

This is a lovely little plant.

*•• ••• *• jH,if»

One over on three to the trade.
»

a . „, HEXACENTRIS LUTEA.A hne Stove Climber, introduced from the NeiltrhenT IlUla ofeasy culture, and great beauty.
^^t^yutiny iiuia, or

Jc'j^Tfrom ?rtn''i«"
^|^"°<i.«"ce, on elegant pendulousracemes, oi tiom 15 to 18 inches in length ol a clpar hrhrht

yellow, unmixed with any other colour ^ ^

con?e?vfs ^'t^i:ti^:t^sT' '"" ^'^ "^' ^' ''''

id'^WeT^S^: S^e^r' ^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ''^y ^-^ -^ obtained

Strong EstahlUhed Plants ... ... 21*. Oc?. each.Second sized „ ^^^q^^
^**^-

One over on three to the Trade.
«

VERONICA VARIEGATA
^J{}'t}2\^}yJ'7^'''^^

Veronica was raised by J. Anderson Esqof Maryfield, Edinburgh, between Y. Andersoni and V. SfoHr"
In character it is intermediate between the two parents, havina bushy compact habit, and small glossy foliage

'

It IS an abundant blo(>mer.
The racemes of flowers on first appearing are a clear brightpink and gradually shade off to a pSre whife, producLg a vfrypretty and striking effect.

w i- ^u^mfe a very

It is really a most useful and attractive plant.

a M^riVndt'^t^:^^^^ ^° '^'y^ ^^' -^ -- --^ed
Fine bushy plants, 10.. 6d. each. Three for 21j., to the Trade.

A.AZALEA INDIC
Striata formosijsima (Taylor),

This beautiful new Azalea is now offered for the first time.

of ^t^'t^ "^ T*'f
*^ ^^ ^^^' '^*3^*^''' gardener to J. Coster, Esq.

purple, fine form, good substance, and first-rate habit
It was exhibited at the National Floricu»tural Society, on the16th June, 1S.>3, and i. .^ived a Certificate of Merit.
It WHS also exhibited at the June exhibitions of the Roval

Botanical Society, Regent's Pari, and the Horticultural Society,
at Chiswick, on both which occasions it received prizes

to U
*^^^*"^/'*"'^ ^^^ ""^ ^^^T *t 2l5. each. One over on three

Messrs. VEITC
Abies braeteata (seedlings)...

ApLelandra Leopold!
Azalea indicfi, Beauts de FEurope
Begonin Thwa 1

Camellia, Countess of Orkney
Storyii
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635. each.

2l5. „

3s.6d.to 21j, each.

10s. Gd,

2U.

10s, Bd.

the followiug good and popular Plants :
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Lists

Hoya fratorna
Ixora Lobbi
Lilium giganteum
Phile:.ia buxifolia
Rhododendron jasminiflorum
Khodoleia Champioui
Stpeptocnr i biflorus « • »

»
* «

t « •

•»

> *

*#

• »*

« *

* • •

» <

105. 6c?. to 2 li. each.
10«.6*i, to21s. -
2l5., 42s., 63a. "
21*. each.

2l.«.to63s.«8ch.
7*.6rf.to2l5. „
3s, 6d,

ti

NURSERIES, EXETER AND CHEL SEA.-June 3. 1864.

We are not anxious to give advice to emigrant?
although contuiually solicited to do so. A man's
temperament, meaus, habits, and pecu.iarities, exer-
cise so great an influence upon hi.s destiny, that
it requires a considerable acquaintance with him
for even the most sagacious friend to know where.
in Ihe wide world he is more likely to be sncc._... ful*
than at home. It will, therefore, be easily under-
stood why we shrink from th«j responsibility of
saying that which may determine, whether for good
or for evil, the future destiny of any correspondent.
>»or IS it easy to know what value to attach to the
reports which reach Europe concerning distant
colonies. That Btatements are very often over-
coloured—unintentionally, perhaps— is certain. Nor
can it well be otherwise ; for if it is natural for a
man to eulogise the country in which he has created
his fortune, it is equally his interest to say whatever
willattract thither the population which willincrease
the valne of his property. And, on the other hand,
he who fails assigns his want of success to anything
rather than his own unskilfuhiess, imprudence, or
lethargy. The one exaggerates what is good, and
overlooks tlie reverse ; the other exaggerates what is
evil, and forgets the unquestionable good.
Men of skill and energy will succeed in any

colony. To them advice is needle>s. It is those
who have no confidence in themselves, no judg-
ment, no self-reliance, but need to be sustained
by continual reference to others who require to be
told, if not where they may most certainly succeed,
at least where they are least likely to fail.

Without depreciating any other colony, for nearly
all have their peculiar advantages, we mny safely
say that no part of the world now presents such
undoubted opportunities of acquiring rapid inde-
p ndence as the BRmsH Possrssion^ inN. A.merica,
and more especially Canada. The natural wealth
and CO onial industry in the latter country was
attested in 1851 by the rich collections which
Canadians sent to the Great Exhibition of all
Nations, and which placed it above all parts of the
Empire except India. And we have now a perfectly
trustworthy account of its resources in the statis-
tical and social details lately published by Mr. Wm
HuTTON*, a gentleman v ho is well known in this
country, and whose exactness is unquestionable.

It was only the other day, on the occasion of a
public dinner given to the Earl of Elgin, that Lord
John Russell, m speaking of the noble Lord, took
the opportunity of saying that it had been Lord
i-LGiN s duty to act the part of a constitutional kinff
over a province which has been continually pros-
pering and increasing under his care; whiih has
risen from little more than a million to two millions
of revenue, which has increased in a short time
from 600,000 to 1,200,000 population, and the
imports and exports of which have shown year by
year^ the symptoms of increasing trade alid im-
proving industry. Such a declaration, irom such a
quarter, was no unmeaning phrase, but the an-
nouncement of a great Colonial fact, the knowled^^e
of which cannot be too widely dispei-^ed.

°

The reply of the noble lord, to whom'the destiny
ot Canada is once more confided, deserves a far ntore
permanent record than the tleetin-- column- -^ -

daily journal.

a ".^,^^^^t
^*^d the good fortune,'* said Lord £to.,.,

withm the last two or three months, to be present
tw^e at great banquets held in honour of governors
of East Indian presidencies, and attended by many
distinguished persons ia Oiis country. I confevs
that when I listened to the glo^'ing pictures of the
prospects of India submitted to those aurliences andduly spread over the country through the instru-
mentality of the press, I cuuld not help feeling
something of jealousy and regret that no Mmilar

people of this country to that great western depend^
ency which, though U is no doubt iufetior in we/ilthand importance to India, and thou.h its conditionm many respects even contrasts strikingly with- the
condition ot India, is nnfc inK-.k.*.J "^k^ ^.»;,.^2 not inhabited by n.i?ive

c^/ „ M . A"'' AUiormaUon of
Staxford, Channg Cross. (A ramphlet.)

amid Kesoiirces
,-.^ K-"-*nnt3
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tribes but by a population dravni from the most

COfiJtic ana active races Englishmen French-

men Irishmen, u * v ^

and decayed empires, but by
not bv effete

youthful and vigorous rei.ublic, whose distuiguistiea

representative has honoured us with his company this

evening, and between whose country and the people

ofCanada generally, give me leave to say that nothing

btttfeelings of mutual respect and gratitude are enter-

tained. (Hear, hear, hear.) Well, gentlemen, your

mreak. kindness to me personally has provided sucli

'widiaat
m\ ceptionof the magnitude of the qaestioii wrh

which we are dealing, when we talk of the interests

and the future of Canada. (Cheers.) This Canada.

«f which we speak so glibly, is the great heart of

British America, and the greater part of the narthern

continent of America is still British. True, a large

portion of that region is barren and inhospitable, but

as to Canada—and I tnay join with it the sister

provinces—it is notorious that it contains a territory

capable of sustaining many millions of inhabitants,

and is inferior in salubrity, fertility, and everything

that can make residence desirable to persons of our

race, to no part of the American continent. (Cheers.)

And as to Its being the mare northern part of the

continent, I am oblig-?d sometimes to say to our

CSanafliiin fellow-subject:^, when, with that modesty

and diffidence which distinguish them, they vaunt of

tie qreat qualities of their southern neighbours, that

in England, when we say that a man is too far north

for another, we do not mean to say that he is
'
not

likely to be his match ; and that if the Canadian

people only make the most of their great resources

and advanta^-es, tliis proverb will become' quite a^

aignificant in America as it is in Britain. (Cheers.)

This magnificent country, the noble inheritance of

the British people, and which is now brought by the

a^^Hcy of steam within a week's distance of our

aioref, is at this moment in a condition of prosperity

altogether unexampled, aftd is affording, to an

extent to which its previous history furnishes no

parallel, a profitable field for the investment of

English capital, and a congenial home for the

subjects of her Majesty of all ranks of life. (Cheers.)

I caa add that f spirit of loyalty and attachment to

the Qaeen pervades all classes of the colonists,

whose institutions, as far as circumstances will

perAtt, are now happily a faithful imitation of those

of the mother country. (Hear, hear.) The people

of Canada, dividt^d as they are into different races

and religions, and notwithstanding their parly

dispnte^, yet recognise the fact that the common
interests which unite them are greater than the

causes of division." t
^

It \& seldom that a more eloquent description of

colonial prosperity has been given ; nor was its

truth undeserving the brilliant language in which it

was conveyed- The cheers of those who surrounded

Lord
'

and in exchange for this trifling import
all 4L 10s, ; **-^ -" — o— _ 3 'u -a

the Government supplies g.od roads, good bridges,

and excellent free schools. The number of pupils

in schools of all kinds, in a population of 9.j0,000

has increased in ten years from 66,000 to about

180,000. Crime is so rare, that on a late occasion

in three counties containing 80,000 inhabitants the

iudee had not a criminal to try. ^ , , ^,

We cannot pursue this matter further for the

present: nor is it necessary, for Mr. Hutton s

pamphlet is so cheap as to be within any one s reach.

It will be sufficient to quote what he says respecting

the class of men best suited for emigration, among

whom, if he does not name gardeners, it is no doubt

because he classes them with farmers or labourers.

«' Canada is the country, perhaps, above all others

where the diligent practical man, no matter to which

of these callings (capitalist, farmer, merchant, manu-

Probably thay are the noblest wild specim^ *^
ever reached this country. A Cattleya Leonol^?'
beautiful variety of C. guttata, as fresh ^ },*

*

growing at Parahyba, is 4 feet high and has 26 st
The condition of many others is of the same V\j
and the whole, chiefly consisting of Cattlevas

jf

Lselias, are such as can be obtained by proc^
cultivation only after years of patient and cmjT
labour.

'

J^

ty

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.

facturer, mechanic, or labourer) he belongs, reaps

an ample reward for his industry. Wages of labour,

in fact, are so high that none but working men, in the

wide sense given to that word, can possibly prosper

mere overseers cannot breathe in our atmosphere.

** The chief profit that the farmer makes is by doing

his own work by himself and family, and thus not

only saving outlay of cash for wages, but earning

those wages for himself; thus, for instance, the man

who hires another to do his work, say at 55. per day,

and remains idle himself, loses the 5s, which might

have been the reward of his personal industry, and

is tempted by that very idleness to spend still more;

and his neighbour, perhaps, who performs his own

work himself, is 10^-. richer than he when night

comes. It is thus that.Canadian farmers, who are a

most industrious class, soon accumulate means to

pay for their holdings and render them freeholds.

" lu the Upper Province there is scarcely such a

thing known as a tenant farmer; we are almost all

our own landlords, or working our way up to that

proud position ; not one farmer in 500 pays rent so

called.^*'

Elgin, ^ ^

pertectly conversant with the facts. Had it been

otherwise the fitatements now published by such an

authority as Mr. Hutton, who is the secretary to the

Government Board of Statistics in Canada, more
thas confirm all that was said on the occasion*

He is himself, we understand, an instance of the

ancces;* which may attend the Canadian emigrant

:

kaving in 20 years risen to rank and fortune from a
very small beginning, he is intimately acquainted

-ftith the country, knows its advantages and dis-

advantages, and indicates the one with the same
moreserve as the other.

That Mr. Hutton's book will be very extensively

jead we entertain no doubt ; without, therefore,

attempting to deal with its details, which would be
imp<te«ible in the space we can afford, we must be
contented with selecting a few of the more striking

facts. Although 5*. to 65. 3i. currency are paid per
*iay to harvest-men, yet such is the excellence of the
climate that Wheat can be housed for 6^. sterling

per acre, including all expenses ; in fact the sheaves

can be carried as toon as they are made up. Hay
costs about 2y. an acre to cut, averages about 1^
ton per acre,jin^ is worth 35^. currency per ton.

Timber, as is well known, forms one of the great

£:urces of Cajiadian wealth; the black Walnut
ood of fixe country is exported to the United

States. L-tnd heavily timbered costs for clearing
and. fencing in about 3/. 5s* sterling an acre, and is

iamediately ready for a crop of Wheat. " This
eleated land is raised in value to the extent of the
cort of clearing and fencing, and will generally
Bell ^ly for that snm extra the price of the
same land wild. The upset price of the best
G<^venkmeat land is 6s, Gd. sterling per acre ; but on
the one hand,while excellent land may be had even at
Is. 3d. to 3*. 6d. sterling, many lots cannot be had
BJl<Ier 3Qf*. and wild land in Pvppllpnt Hihintinna

Disease appears to be very common again t|iis

year amongst Cucumbers and Melons, assuming

rather different forms, but ending equally in the.

distortion and decay of the fruit, and ultimately, in^

many cases, in the destruction of the plants them-'

selves. In some instances, indeed, the plants show

symptoms of disease from, their earliest stage of

growth. One of the most serious cases which has

yet fallen within our notice has just been communi-

cated from the garden of Lord Delawauk, in which

the greater part of the tissues present a peculiar

transparent aspect, accompanied for the most part

by chlorosis. Little elevated specks gradually

become distinguished from the rest of the tissue,,

and at length burst; gum is poured out^ the super-

ficial .tissues die, and the taint is soon comumnicated

to the whole plant. As regards the cause, it is as

obscure as ever. The atmospheric conditions of the

present year have indeed been very unfavourable for

such plants, and might well induce a gouty state,

especially where there was a previous tendency to

disease, but it is impossible to assert with any
degree of certainty that the disease has been pro-

duced under such influences. The fact is that

where disease has once been generated the taint

remains through many generations. It is very
generally admitted that as regards the maladies to

j

which the human frame is subject, disease has been
greatly modified since the invasion of the influenza

of 1837, and the subsequent cholera of 1842 ; and
those whose experience reaches beyond those dates,

for the most part readily admit that the treatment
of disease has in consequence^ of this modification
undergone great alterations.

I

No. XXII
96. Besides the imbibition of moisture from the

'

and rain, and the perspiiratlon by which superfla^
moisture is separated from the plant, the air itself

most important element in the qu^^^dn, and light i^rf
no less importance as regards the'separation of easttte
matter, than that of aqueous vapour from the plato^

97. In animals the great object of respiratiou
la ti

eliminate the carbon from the system, while ia pUi,

the stability of the matter of whicli they are built at
and their consequent durability, depfend on the fixah«

of carbon in the system ; besides which, carbon ento*

very largely into all the ternary and quaternary pto,

ducts of vegetation, without which, indeed, the life of

the plant would not be supported for one hour. Carbonie

acid IS partly imbibed by means of the roots, and pwtly

absorbed from the air which enters by the 8toniata,btit

probably on a far larger degree from the former ouae.

Be this, however, as it may, under the influence of Ijgk

carbon is deposited in the system and oxygen given out

as may be ascertained by collecting the air so eliminatBd

in a proper receiver. In the absence of light, on fc

contrary, little or no carbon is fixed, and the surrouadia

atmosphere is therefore impregnated with carbonic acii

It is not, however, to be supposed that no other eon-

ponent portion of the air penetrates into the pliaj^

only the different gaseous matters enter at diffaatt

rates of penetration, under different degrees of li^

according as the exhaled gases are different. Oxygen,

therefore, is inhaled in smaller portions in the hj,

and carbonic acid in the night, and consequently i

room in which many plants are inclosed become*

unwholesome at night, at once by reason of tke strong

imbibition of oxygen and the exhalation of carbonic

acid. Where liglit has not access, every part becomes

bleached and colourless, while the tissues remain tente,

and the peculiar secretions greatly diminished, circum-

stances of which the cultivator takes advaotiige in the

production of many useful and delicious Tegetab\»,

which would be uneatable either from toughness of

texture or predominance of peculiar flavour, and

noxious matters, if grown in circumstances which

admitted of Uie, due course of vegetation. ,
The vep

table ;gathologist has constantly to estimate such

circumstances in the production of disease ;
for such

blanched conditions, though answering certain neces^y

ends to the cultivator, can only be reg'irded as senous

ich, like the « foie graa" of Strasburg, must

ultimately end in death. Fungi are a remarkable ex-

cepticn to the general rule^ for they absorb oxygffl

under the influence of light, and give out carbonic acid

The circumstances under which sulphuretted hydrogen

is eliminated by Charas have not, as far as we are

aware, been at present accurately examined.

98. Air is not, however, the only source ofje

oxygen, which, combining with carbon,, carries cazwc

acid into the intimate parts of plants; for a Ff^'

doubtless, arises from Uie decomposition or ^'
Neither is pure oxygen the only gas which laexu^i

under the influence of light* ; e^jRf, ,, -Ag

99. One of the most striking effects of hgW^^^^^^

foliage of plants is the production of
t^l^-^^'^^^^^^Jn^flf

green colour, which is due to ^^^'^^^^^^^^
chlorophyll. Leaves are thus made so many m*.

from 'which, so long as their f
ahty cont^n^^^^

pply of nutriment, stored up when Jiie^^/';
tijie

di s, which

was most active, is constantly derived at «^®;^ |e

• powers of vegetation, so^^ ^^

elaboration of new

bas been known t^ aeU for 2L 10s. The taxes on a
feral of 250 acres (175 cleared and 75 wild^. arp tn

If this notice be ap-

j

plied to the ve.;etable world, we may perhaps learn

I

a useful lesson. The most probable method of
combatting the malady in question, which appears
to admit of little relief when it is once established,

will be to fall back upon seed which wa? produced
before its first general invasion, which it is often
possible to do, as the seeds of such plants are
amongst those which retain their vitality the
longest, and it is the practice of many gardeners
to retain the seeds of good varieties for years. But
if this is to be done with any chance of success,
all recent seed must be strictly excluded, for there
is no knowing what a powerful influence the slightest
cross of a diseased stock may have. The pollen of
a Pea will affect the colour of the seedaf »even in the
first year, so as to make it impossible to recognise
the variety from the seed, and in like manner very
powerful modifications of the tissue may be affected,
even before the hybridising power has given rise to
a new form. In the absence of all knowledge as to

^

any other material relief, the hint above given may
possibly prove u.seful, and there are many other
cases to which the principle maybe applied. M.J, B.

There ia a wonderfully fine set of Brazi

powers 01 vegtjta^*''"* -;
+nffiil«f

~. .^ .natter is concerned begmtoH

when the exigencies of the ripening truitars^^

SUrcU is more commonly deposited 'y'*'"'* ''=. ^g^^-
chlorophyll to a great extent only where K"*,,
lively Strung, and both are equally needlul for the r

of proper nutriment.

100. Light is not, however, always capable ofp^

In raneg«r

natural constitutional tenden^^-- --
, ;h!orosi9 "*

**

seedlings or plants ^eep'y
.^^^^.^ff^*;*

reca.es, b"*.

always capable of restoring health. ^" °
, ^^

green t*

ever, as in Wheat cro^s, where the healtny » ^
has been materially impaired by an absencej^.^^r!

bined with cold and moisture, a i^^
°J.

»;g ho*e«f'

will effect a complete restoration, iner
^^^

^^^^i0

limit to its restorative powers, andw^ ^pgtipl'^

been too Ions continued, or where i}]fj?,.„^],e^

J

consequent fruitfulufiss ol

loi. Tur''- — 5h?crop materially

c^olour of Bowers depend, up^^^^^^d,-^^

of the parencliym of waicL

species of chlorosis takes pla

as certiuuly as in the leaves ^^l ""ZT hv ihe i'>

fic&tiou. The different tmts

»ome of the Sikkim JthoMendron^^^
^.^j^^

.or.«,w xa « >*yuu«miij nne set ot Brazilian lately in one of \

.

Orchids to be sold by Mr. Stevems next Mouday.
j
example. M. J. B.

assumed »r"
,;pg

lendroD«-
*^^^'''^

degree in which they we exposed to --
^^^^^

lately in one of the BtoTce at lve«,

Ti»

I

•

.7,

moting the production of chlorophyll, /'me*
plants, direct exposure to light will not

^^,
-^^

tiiitnrftl PonRfitnfional tendencies of tne P '. uil
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MEDINILLA MAGXIFICA.
Thb

attractire

in early ^ring, and very freely, it Is well deserving of a

place in every collection. It is, however, of a strong

robust habit, and requires a warm moist atmosphere to

gnyw it successfully, so that it is hardly suitable for

persona of very limited accommodation; but, where it

can be afforded sufficient space, it forms a truly magni-

ficent object, and its flowers remain long in perfection.

Cuttings selected of rather firm bits of the young
vood root freely if planted in sandy peat, afforded a

brisk bottom heat, and covered with a bell-glass, to pre-

Tent tlieir beinj injured by excessive evaporation.

When fairiy rooted they must be potted singly, m small

pots, placing them in gentle bottom heat, in a warm
moist situation, and shading them from bright sun-

shine till well establir^hcd in their pots. But be-

ginners will probably prefer procuring young plants

from tlie nursery to propagating for themselves, and this

cannot be done at a more favourable season of the year
than the present. Supposing plants to be obtained in

this way, on receiving them examine the state of the
roots, clearing away all sour or unkind soil, and
repotting in convenient sized pots according to the state

of the roots, Ac. Use good strong fibry peat, carefully

broken up, and intermixed with a libei*al quantify of
sharp silver sand, to ensure perfect drainage. Place the
plants in a close, moist, warm temperature, shading them
from bright sunshine, and giving water at the roots very
carefully until they become well established, but
syringe lightly morning and evening, shutting up the
bouse early in the afternoon—and if convenient to
afford the plants a gentle bottom-heat during the
growing season, thii will greatly assist in securing a
vigorous root action and rapid growth. If all goes on
well the roots will soon be found to have filled the potP,
and shifting should be attended to before the growth is

checked, regulating the size of the shift by the time
that the plants will have for making growth before winter.
Use the ^same compost as recommended
With the addition of a small

loam.turfy

plant

aider

to

above,
portion of sandy

It is not desirable to force this
into » low bushy habit, at least I con-
tliat its large racemes of flowers are seen

more advantage when somewhat elevated, and
this is more conveniently done by allowing the plant to
assume ratlier an erect habit, than by keeping it tied
out in the form of a dwarf bush, and having to keep the
pot on a pedestal while the plant is in bloom. If the
plant is kept in vigorous health it will throw cut side
shoots freely with very little attention to stopping or
training. Every care must be exercised to preserve

* the foliage in perfect health, as upon tlils the beauty of
the specimen largely depends. The matured leaves are
liable to be disfigured by black thrips, and green-fly
seems to have an especial liking for the buds and young
leaves, and will soon do irreparable damage, unless
destroyed by the prompt application of tobacco smoke.
The plants must be prepared for winter by gradually
lessening the amount of moisture in the atmosphere,
aflbrding a freer circulation of air, &c., to ripen the
young wood. In winter they should be placed in a
house where the night temperature may average about
55**, giving water sparingly to the soil, and taking
every car© to protect the foliage from being
injured by damp or itisects. To secure large
specimens it will doubtless be necessary to afford the
plants another season's growth before blooming them,
and in this case they may be treated as recommended
above, taking care to get the growth completed early in
autumn^ in order to get thle wood well matured before
winter, for unless this is attended to there will be little
chance of the plants blooming freely. If it is desirable
to have a plant in flower early in spring, it must be
plunged in bottom-heat, and should not be too freely
wppUed with water until the flower-buds are perceptible.
Keep the plants well supplied with water at the root
whilo in bloom, and shade them from bright sunshine.
In this stage they may be removed to a close part of the
conservatory, or show house, provided a rather dry
atmosphere, and a temperature of from 45° to 55° can
be maintained. After blooming, the plants should be
removed to a growing temperature, slightly cut back if
necessary, repotted, and encouraged to make active
growth, AMia,

consequence of the singular frost of Apxil 25th, there
may be an almost total failure of the Vines, jet, as this

is liie seventh year since the fruit upon the open walls
has to a great extent been desti'oyed, and the clustei-s

rendered objects of deformity, I have been induced to

offer the following suggestions. Sulphur is considered
as an effectual—perhaps the only—antidote when used
in Vineries or houses under glass. But how can it be
employed with any good effect in the open air ! That
is the question. Three methods present themselves as
worthy of notice. The first and most simple consists in

syringing the trees with waier ; and then, while wet,

dusting them over every part with sulphur by a flour

dredger. But to do this great patience and caution will

be required ; and, after all, the sulphur might be
washed off by the first driving shower. The second
method is to prepare a sulphuret of lime by thoroughly
blending about eight parts of fresh slaked hot lime with
one part of sulphur and a quantity of boiling water
sufficient for tlie quantity of liquid required. When
cold and settled a clear yellow solution will be pro-
duced, which consists of sulphur dissolved by lime.

With this clear solution let the trees be frequently
s^-ringed in every part, so soon as the bloom shall be
set. If kept only a few da^s the yellow colour will be
lost, and with it the whole efficacy of the fluid. The
third, and in my opinion the best plan to be adopted, is

to blend in a Wedgwood mortar an ounce or two of
sulphur, with a small quantity of pow(!ered gum traga-

canth (called gum dragon)^ adding soft water, drop by
drop, till, by triture, a soft and compact paste be ob-
tained, which then can be easily diluted to any extent.

The sulphur will, in time, fall as a sediment, but never
float on tlie surface, as it does in the vain attempt to

unite it with water alone. A common tin springe (which
costs a mere trifle) is preferable to the more expensive
syringe now in vogue. I would recommend well levi-

gated stone brimstone, rather than the lighter flowers of
sulphur for the above processes. The sulphuret No. 2
is an excellent and long approved wash for the scale,

or turtle coccus of the Pine-apple plant. /. T.f Croydon^
Aeration.— I beg to furnish a new plan for admitting

air into a house or conservatory. Let tubes be
perforated (except the ends) and placed along the roof
of the building (inside) from east to west, and across
from north to south. The mouths of the tubes should
be open to the four points of the compass, so as to

localities, some approximation to a solution oi the
question can be obtained. As a general rale, those

grown in peat have withstood the severity of the wiotar

better than those grown in sandy l<»m, and, as might be
predicted, the growth of those in the peat bed iiir

exceeded those of a umilar age in the loam. The
R. glaueum was sent in two papers, the seeds of the ooe
being collected at much greater altitude than the other ;

both have passed the winter unscathed in both nHTseries,

without any other covering than the snow. This plant

appears to vaiy much in its habit, for some nused
from the larger growing plant seem inclined to the habit

of the more Alpine variety, and from both are varia-

tions in the size and Intensity of colour in the flowers,

passing from nearly white to piiUc, and to rose colours

of several shades. Some of the flowers are neariy

double in size those of others ; but however various

the leaves may be, they all emit that delicious

aromatic perfume that alone would give a warrantrj
for its cultivation. Not at all inferior lo capa«

city of resisting the cold of our winters

K
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Home Correspondence.
_
^ecU of the Winter in Westmoreland^—Cryptomeria

japonica has suffered slightly,|Cupressus funebris has
nad its leading shoota injured. As regards double red
*od Warratah Camellias, planted in the shrubbery in the
•iitunm of 1853, without any protection, the double red
*t &ia moment is covered with flowers, while the
Warratah is looking a little yellow from cold. The
uOuble white, planted against a scuth-west wall, is*now
W full flower without any protection. Scarlet hybrid
Hhododendrons without protection are looking well, and
We now opening their flowers. Anemones, Auricula*,
Polyanthuses, Russian Violets, double and single Wall-
flowers, are in the height of perfection, covered with
flowers. Rhododendrons, Laurels, Kalmias, and all
other lurdy shrubs, are looTm^ as if there had been no
^ter on them. Buddlea Lin^eyana has been killed

;^Wy* elliptica, Gaultheria p^umbena and Shallon
lierbens aquifolium, Pinus Inwgnis, and Cedrus Deodara,

not m the least injured ^., Windermere, April 7.
tiid^w m Oiu-door Fine*.—It is poswble tliat, in

admit the air from whatever quarter it may blow, and
diffuse it constantly to all parts of the house. The
ends of the tubes can ha\;e lids to close over during
rough or frosty weather. This simple plan I think will
be efficient and remove the desideratum (so long com-
plained of) of not having fresh air always, as plants
enjoy it out of doors. A Gardener,

Hardiness of the Sikkim Rhododendrons,—The con-
dition of a few of these after the 26th April, in a high
situation in the neighbourhood of Keswick, may be
useful in settling this question. The ten species in this
garden are small plants, supplied by Messrs. Standish
and Noble in the spring of 1853. Two plants of
R. ciliatum had flowered beautifully in March and the
beginning of April. R. giaucum was in full bloom,
forming a pretty plant hung with its rose coloured bell-

like flowers, when the frost of the 26th withered
every flower. The leaf-buds cf R. fulgens, which were
opening, were killed ; as were also those of Thompson!,
VVallichi, Wightij and one plant of niveum ; the
other, being later, was not injured. Though tlie leaf-

buds of the above have all been killed, the plants are
pushing out fresh shoots, and look quite healthy.
Falconeri and Eeruginosum were supposed to have
escaped ; but^ on trying their leaf-buds, they seem all

unsound. Edgworthi ought not to have been out, it was
in a drooping condition before, and now looks rather
hopeless. The flowers of early tender Azaleas have
been much injured ; one flower of A. amoena has
escaped. The flowers of a fine plant of Dielytra were
greatly injured. A rose-coloured Moutau stood well,
and is now in full flower. Nothing in the garden has
suffered equally with the Arbutus. The Oaks, Spanish
Cheiinuts, and Walnuts all lost their young leaves, so
that in this respect the Sikkim Rhododendrons seem on a
par with them. -4«o».-—There can be no doubt that
reports drawn up in different localities will vary greatly
from each other; for some of the species have braved the
winter in one of my gardens, and have been much
injured or killed in the other, and yet the two gardens
arc separated from each other by scarcely a mile. But
by collecting and comparing the data from different

[L campylocarpum, which has, like the giaucum^
stood in both exposures uninjured. The plant is oC
robust habit, and the flower being of a delicate leraoa

colour, will cause it to be much cultured. The R*
niveiim is of similar habit and hardihood, and has
equally, in both exposures, proved itself able to resi^
our variahle clinio ; for tlie same recent frosrs that Imvo
killed the young shoots of our Ash and Chestnut
plants have done no injury to the growing* shoots ol

any of the three named species. It will be a joy for

cultivators to know that K. fulgens, one of the most
brilliant of the scarlet kinds, is quite as hardy as the

ponticum in peat, but in loam has suffered a little.

The spring frost has not injured tliis kind, for it com-
mences growth later than any of those before mentioned^
Of the R. leruginosum I can report equally favourably,

fur they appear to resemble each other in all the
particulars of habit and power of endurance, for the
five sorts named had no other covering but snow. The
deliciously peifumed R. Edgeworthi appears to shrink
from our damp cold atmosphere, and with us positively

refuses to be a living habitant of the garden, in either

soil or situation. But in a brick pit it thrives well, and
will amply repay the. grower, as well by the singularity

and great departure lu leaves and stems from the rest

of ito family, as for its large and dehdously perfumed
blossoms. We may almost prophetically assert tb^t
it is destined to be as commonly cultivated as %
Gardenia. R; ciliatutu has delighted all cultivators, and
surprised them too, for, out of the many hundreds
that have blown, not one, as far as I am aware
of, has opened of the bluish-lilae colour of the
plate, which was coloured from freshly gathered
specimens in its native wild. All are either pure white
or tinted with pale rose colour on the outer part of the
tube, and more especially near the confluence of tlie

nerves or veins which disribute the highly olaborated
sap to the delicate texture of the flower* This plant baa
stood with us ID peat, but died in loam. It is, however^
a charming pot plant for cold frame culture, flowering
as it does most abundantly, and upon plants scarcely
4 inches high. In its foliage it differs from all other
known kinds, and we have produced blossoms double
the size of that figured in Dr. Hooker's magnificent
worL R. cordatum, the Alpine, 14,000 feet, and the
fine scarlet, 12,000 feet, have all stood the winter in
peat, but can scarcely be said to be alive, certainly not
Iwppy in loam, B. Thompson!, which must be coo-
sidered the prince of scarlets, has borne the winter
satisfactorily in peat, but is quite lost in loam. This
species appears often to make a late second grewth ; in
all such casts the last has been killed, but without
injuring that first formed. Many of the other kinds, as
Falconeri, Hodgsoni, Dalhousi^e, Aucklandii, Madden!^
although I possess, are not in sufficient quantity to
warrant the risk ; but anthopogon, setosura, and
lepidum, have died in the same cold pits that preserved
the fine species that are just enumerated. William
Masters, Exotic Nursery^ Canterbury^

Collodion,—I am now in a condition to answer my
own question, which appeared at p. 342, respecting
spoiled collodion. When I wrote to ask i^ I had com-
menced a process in wh^ch I own I had but little a>n-
fidence; but it has perfectly succeeded. I took the du»s
out of the bottle in transparent jelly-like lumps, without
the least trace of adhesiveness remaining p^.tii^e fingers
when handled. I then drained it carefully for th»«e
davs, squeezing the lumps afterwards through muslis^
and finally drying it by moderate heat, which must be
done carefully, as it retains all its combustible and put
of its explosive properties. I then redissolved it in pure
fresh ether, and it is now as good as ever. A chemical
change had certainly taken place, which I regret now I
did not sacrifice the collodion to investigate ; the ether
which drained from it having a peculiar nitrous smell,
and at first no tendency to evaporate more than water
would have had. But after standing in an i>pen cup
before the fire for two days it began to evaporate, and
in an hour or two after that it was dry, leaving
lemon-coloured residuum, which exploded on being
touched with a red-hot coal, <?. Jeam^ Alford Yicaragt

The Villa Flower Garden.—X am desirous of dorog
away with the necessity of trusting entirely to my
greenhouse to supply the requirements of my floww
garden. The presiftit system of « massing plants" m
now being Introduced into small gardens, I think injndi-
ciously. The nakedness apparent durli^ eight months
in every year being one defeet---e 9ani*"iies»4jf cpji"*3ri«g

arising from the limited number of beda I ctmce^ve m

I

Sj*
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be another. Now, tins sameness does not confine itself

to the outside ©f the house, but is observable in the

nofle)K«T ill the drawiug room. This defect in gardening
j

has Arisen, in a measure, from the villa and its occupiers
^

fiti-Iviii^^ to ereet the same results as that pioduced at

the mansion. What i» grandeur in the one case d^v-iudles

into nothingness in the other. I wish one of our writers

could be persuaded to put pen to paper, and write a

good article on the subject. I have heard the matter

discussed amon;:; eiardeners, and am convinced it would

bene waste of time. In the interim, would some one be

upper branches ; Ilex cornuta, microcarpa, leptacantha,

furcata, and Taraga, uninjured; Jndigofera, a new

species from Chuia, and Juniperus spb£erica,unn]jured;

LycopodiumWilldenovi: this very pretty plant, having

'P^i,.
from China, Cupressus Comeyana, Chama?rops

excelsa, Cephalotaxus Fortuni mas, C. Fortuni fem., C.

pedunculata, and Pinus monticola, Larobertiana,

Ayacahuite, Benthamiana, Lindleyana, insignis, and

Montezuma, uninjured ; P. radiata, young growths in-
rood enouL'h to furnish a list of good useful plants, of com- Montezumae, unmjurecl ;

r. raaiata, young ^^/" "- "-

met habit, toa.sist me in canning out the end 1 have in jured ; P. muncata, (?) Cahformca, Fordi (a jpecies

^ewr,tli»tof having my flower garden look furnished from North-west America) Sabnuana, and Halt^^egl,
•view, that of having my flower garden look furnished

during the greater portion of the year ? Giles Marshall^

Wkitcliurch,

Effects of the Frost During/ the Winter of 1853-4, and

Spring of 1854, upmi certain Plants at Bagshot.— The

effects of the frost upon plants in our niirsery, up to

the 25th April last, was comparatively trifling. To say,

therefore, that any given plant is not hardy, because it

was materially injured by that very late and unusually

severe frost, would be calculated to mislead, for vegeta-

tion, then, was in a very active state. Azaleas were

bursting into flower and making young growths ; the

Apple trees were in full flower, and most of the Abies,

many Pints, and the greater part of our ordinary trees

and shrubs, were pushing vigorously, the greater part of

which were more or lesa injured. The Oak, the Spanish

Chestnuts, an<i the Walnut, among the latter, suffered

severely. In many instances every leaf and shoot were
destroyed. All the Azalea flowers that were the least

advanced, as well as Rhododendrons in a similar state,

were cut off. In fuct, almost every kind of plant that

had made any progress in vegetation—and there were

few that were not tempted to anticipate a too early

fiumraer from the succession of warm days that preceded

the frost in question— but suffered in some degree. The
plants—confining our observations to the rarer kinds

—

which received the largest amount of injury in the

winter with us, are Cupressus Goveniana^ C. thurifera

elegans, C. funebrls, Cryptonieria japouica, and Pinus
halepensis ; the latter being, in most instances, killed.

uninjured ; Podacarpus Makoyi,nubigena, and Chihna,

Quercus glabra and iuversa, and Retinospora ericoides, killed, especially as every shoot and lateral had been

uninjured; Saxe-Gothiea conspicua, injured slightly; S, stopped, but I am happy to say the Vines are againnjure , ^ . .

gracilis, injured ; Taxus monstrosa and baccata ericoides,

uninjured ; Skimmia japonica, uninjured in any way

till April 25, when the flowers^ with which it was

covered, were destroyed ; Symplocos japonica, Thuja

orientalis, variegata, and intermedia; Trollius Chinensis

(new from China), and Viburnum plicatum and macro-

cephalum, uninjured, Peeonias : All the new Moutans

from China have escaped injury, both during winter and

spring. Sikkiin Rhododendrons : There can now be no

doubt that the greater part of these beautiful plants are

very hardy. The following list shows how they have

been affected with us. A few of them that had com-

menced growing had their young shoots damaged by the

severe frosts in April ; but this circumstance does not

in reahty prove them to be otherwise than hardy,

as all we have tried, with the exception of Edge-

worthi, which was all but killed, survived the

winter perfectly uninjured. Those given in the fol-

lowing list may all be considered as hardy. Those

that were injr.red in April are distinguished by an

asterisk, Foliis cordatis, »Alpine (shrubby), glaucum,

clliatum, calyculatum, Alpine (red), «fulgens, ^lanatum,

*Wighti, »Wallichi, *seruginobum, dwarf glaucum

(very fine scarlet), Falconeri niveum, campylocarpum,

cinnabariuum, lepidotum, Thompsoni, setosum, antho-

pogon, lancifolium, barbatum. We may observe that

It IS, however, worthy of observation, that well esta- j the injury spoken of is very trifling ; all are now making
blisbed plants invariably suffered less than others tliat vigorous growths. Of Aucklandi, Campbelli, Mad-
were transplanted in the previous autumn. But again, ' deni, Hodgsoni, and argenteum, we are not prepared to

specimens of the same genus growing side by side, , speak as regards their hardiness, not having planted out

and under precisely flie same apparent circum- any for experiment. Standisk and NobUy Bagshot^

stances, are in very numerous instances very dif-

ferently affected; or, rather, some are not affected

at all, while their companions are eeriously injured.

Of these the plants named in the preceding paragraph
furnish n.any examples. As a general rule it will be
found that such plants as continue to grow late in the

autumn suffer moi'e severelv than others that mature

May 22.

Ealing PavTc,—!Many have doubtless lamented the

breaking up of the once unrivalled collectioti of exotics

at this place, now spread all over the country; those,

however^ who imagine that Mrs. Lawrence has given up
gardening, a pursuit to which she has devoted so much
energy, time, and money, ai*e quite mistaken. It must

their wood compsratlvely early, all other circumstandes ' not be supposed that Ealing Park has no charms beyond
being similar. The chances of injury from such causes

i
its glass structures. Those who have quietly and

are, of course, in a great degree under the control of reflectively traversed these grounds must have arrived

the planter, whose permanent specimens are concerned; at a different conclusion. The park abounds with noble

for by judiciously selecting situations for such trees^ trees, grouped on gently swelling land. The Elms and

comfirfaiive earliness of maturity may be ensured. Cedars of Lebanon are extremely grand. The grounds
Appended we give a list of plants, in which is indicated contiguous to the house are planted with all the newly
the <&xteiit to which they have suffered. Such indi(*a-

\ introduced ornamental trees and shrubs, scores of

tion^ however, must be taken in a general sense, and splendid Deodars, Arauoarias, Cryptomeria»> &.C., are

not iBdlvidually, for, as we have before observed, many already producing a very magnificent effect. When we
specimens of the kinds there set down as injured have

\
consider its contiguity to the metropolis, one of the

escaped altogether. In the first part of the lists are most striking features of Ealing Park is that as soon as

named the X'^ants injured by the winter's frost, and ' you pass the gates you may fancy yourself 100 miles in

which, as will be seen, are comparatively few. The* tlie country, so Cimpktely do the huge Elms and other
injury sustained by the plants named in the second

,
massive trees shut out the nearest buildings, and at the

part must be understood as referring solely to the same time by no menus obscure the Surrey bills, rising
young spring growths; and, as such, cannot be considered

\
in the distance. It has been erroneously reported that

as indicating them to be tender. If so, our common Oak
;

this charming suburban residence is shortly to be
is equally a lender plant; for as a general rule, it suffered jbrtught to the hammer; such a thing, I can state,
much mere than the majority of plants named. The

^
however, on the best authority, has never been thought

Common Silver Fir, too, received in most instances more
^

of; on the contrary, a large amount of land has just
mjury in its young sh(^'s than the other Abies named.

^
been added to it by a recent j urehase. There is about

L Plakts iNJtRED IN THE WiNTER :—Cupressus thuri- as much truth in tl e report just alluded to as there is in
fera, elegans, and Gnveniana, branches and leaders killed

;

many plants wholly uninjured ; Cryptoraeria japonita,
do., do. ; Cerasus ilicifolia, nearly killed ; Pinus
halep^nsis and Wincesteriana, killed ; P. Russelliana,
slightly browned; Taxodium sempervirens, leaders and
tips of the branches destroyed; Epcallonia macrantha,
much injured; Myrica californioa, foliage slightly
injured in a young plunt placed out of doors late in the
autumn : Podocarpus montana and Quercus sclero-

your correspondents had recommend^d~^e
he f^

the flues very hot, and washing them with snl v^
so as to sublime it. As my greenhouse

***

full of plants, and I did not wish to apply an
^

tense heat to them, I thought if I put a little sulnlm*^
upon some hot coals it would answer the same purt^'
I therefore got two small saucers and put aUtUe r

*^

coal in each, and on them sprinkled some sulnh
*

When I again visited the house I found the leaveartf
the Vines all drooping, and the next morning it ^
quite evident that all the leaves were killed. Evp*^
plant in the greenhouse, of various kinds, suffered
the same way, with the exception of Camellias • but Xh
flowers were little injured. Neither did it 'kill th
green-fly or scale. I w^as afraid the Vines wotdd be
killed, """ "" «!.--* — J 1-^-- 1 , -

^

s _ .

breaking out, and the Grapes are growingj so far agT
can judge, as if nothing had happened. With the
growth of the Grapes the mildew proceeds. I am now
thinning out the worst of the berries, and dusting tKg

rest. It appears to be only the Black Hamburgh^
which are attacked ; some Muscats and Sweet Wafes
have scarcely any symptoms of the disease. WW t

trouble you with this is, that perhaps you may think it

worth while to publish it, as a warning to others who
like myself, may happen to be ignorant of the powerful

effects of this remedy, for I do not recollect throughout

your volumes a single warning against the danger o[

applying too strong a dose at once, I may also allude

here to the pernicious effects of tobacco fumigation ia

damaging tender plants, and causing the fall of leaveji

&c., when, as I prestme, the fumigation is too powerfiil.

An Amateur, Rotherfidd, [Sublimation is one thin^

combustion another. The bad effects of 6!im%sulplmr

are notorious.] \

Bees.—These seem to do well this year; out of

>

little stock of three skeps I have already had three

swarms, and parent and offspring stocks are strong and

active. The old saw, «A swarm of bees in May is

worth a load of hay," though not possible to be realise^

yet speaks favourably for our present season in the honey

line ; and if our boxes and glasses yield product this

summer in June and July, we shall covet honeyfrom

neither Hymettus nor HybK W. Masm^ Nm<»,

Norfolk^ May 31.

Stoppage of Draim by Soots.—It is impossible to

over-estimate the importance of determicing the con*

ditions under which drains are most likely to te

obstructed by roots, whether of trees, root, or com

My own experience tends to show that the

phylia, injured ; Thuja orientalis, conipacta, and aurea,
a lew Li*anches killed; Laurus regalis, foliage browned.
II. The injuries referred to in the following relate solely
to Che Sprikg Gkowxhs, or, at least, to iujuries sustained
from the plants havittg been excited previous to the
very severe frost of the 25th April, when we ex-
perienced 10° Fahrenheit. During the winter they were
nolaffected at all :—Abies nobilis, Nordmanniana, and
gTMidis, untouched ; A. obovata and orientalis, very
slightly injured

; archangelica, untouched : this species
does not atertinto growth till very late in the season—
» vahiable quality; A. (Larix) Griftiihi, slif-htly

V'^TV ^' Pinsapo and (Cedrus) attentica, not
toiM^ed

;
A. Cedrus (Cedar of Lebanon), side by side with

the
^
preceding, has its young shoots

Jezoensis, nr.t touched: A. {Larix)

injured ; A.
species new.

that that Mrs. Lawrence is giving up the culture of plants.
Those who may be permitted to view Ealing Park in six
weeks' time will see, independently of a number of her
best houses retained, a splendid range on the site of the
old stoves; and all these houses, when finished, will be
filled with one of the most choice and valuable private
collections of plants in ihe vicinity of London. jR, G.

Ferns.~lf your correspondent " Philo-Pteris" desires
to grow Ferns in a \\ ard^s case, he must observe the
following rules :—He must put some soil into the case

;

:

peat and tand are best. He must make the soil damp,
which is usually done by adding some water ; he must
get some Ferns, and having obtained them, he must
open the door of the ease and put them in, taking (are,

^

in the first place, to cover the roots with the toil afore-

,

said
; and in the next place, to shut the door. Having

dene thi<?, and placed the Ward's case where it is expoj-ed
to light, he will have done all that is usuallv found
necessary to induce Ferns to grt.w. Nitrogen.

,

Sulphur V. Mildew.—lhe articles in your colnmns

I

on the Vine mildew have attracted much of my atten-
1

tion, as I have a greenhouse with Vines in it, and last

j

season there were unmi&takeable signs of the disease
[but not to any great extent. These Vines that were
attacked I wa^hea over in the winter with a mixture of

crops.

chief mischief is when there is a perennial flow through

the drains. Some time since I communicated the fact

of Mangold Wurzel roots entirely choking a drain for

at least 50 yards. This drain was cut through thegault

clay to its conjunction with the rubble beds of the

upper green- sand, tapping a spring at that point; into

this main drain, which was cut directly down the slope,

a number of transverse drains are led, cut solely in the

gauit, and not tapping the spring, consequently only

carrying w ater after heavy rainS, and usually quite dry

during the period of vegetation ; these drains were not

stopped by roots. Now that the question has been

taken up it should be sifted; it is clear that the depthrf

the drain is no safeguard. It often happens, as m tte

case before mentioned, when impervious clays underlie

pervious strata, under the slope of hills, &c.,that(^

drains might be cut to carry off tlie perennial wiW^

and that other drains might be so arranged as to carrj

th? water running at intervals. Under all circunist&nca,

I believe that further investigation will prove that me

great mischief by roots is confined to drams carrjiflg

perennial water, and that it will be found necessary, «

far as may be, to keep such drams distmct from mow

carrying intermittent water. /. C C*. ,

Slngi, or Snails,-I have been annoyed bej-oaj

measure by these pests ; but now I have been 'UStrucieu

how to deal with theui. Scatter a little oatmeftl wh »

ey eveningj

goodly array of them congregated ; this answers b

after rain/ Last night I made the first trm^on^

Stra.*berry bed, nnd I do not think I
«;;f?;^*''f''';J

saying, U)at iu half an hour I captured 5UtU. i s t

th'ni up in lots ot from 30 to 50 in the space of a Je»

inches. R. R, Jt. ., .. -^
Gra/tinff in March.-Vot till I

^«%«J°"' ;°„S
some Pears on Quince Stocl^s in Maicli d.d 1 reme"»B0r

your saying, in the volume for last year, tbat tnej.

However, as 1 had cuttings of two

d down in Jano?^

out 01 tne lour two nave laheu, »"" ---
.

one of each sort, and the other two are noi

toay possibly take. Iota,AIford Vtcarage.

plerf

forward i»

)wiiig «W
ill grow"/

dead, and

Correspondence. ^^^

A''?J;:d;S: ::i!^.i:^,^V^:^^^^^ IrdN^^f"^ -d^-^ -i-bu^^stiU-ihe-diy^^^aaeit,
AWes W.b^a.a, inii;:d1 BerberSw^nt S^^^ST^Z^'^'-r^Z^inf' "d'

'
''''T

'''^
Bean, and intjftrm<Mlu «„;„;. j . tj5._ t, ' A *^

. '
^"'' ^"^ suijiUur. 1 was absent a ft w days, and on mv
return I found the disease was not only on the leaves
but also an>ong the Grapes, and appartntly sprcadinE
with great. rapidity; I th(,n. ht, thert!or», more VigoroM
measures, were required. V . recoHeeted that slm« of

onica
Beali,afld intermedia, nnmjured ; Fitz-Royapata"
of two plants, one planted owt two seasons ago, the
Stficr T&bt autumn tUfe former is uninjurtd, and the
jatter has lost its leader and the tiM «f a few of its

rNoreign
The Vine DifcEASE in Portugal.

_^ ^^^ ^^^
having first crromcnced at Oporto »na

j^iw-Doort

bouring gardens, has now appeared u'L-^j^g gj,(,ff»

over a country several leagues in «'''*^'''-

-.j, the fst^fl

fruit is n)ost abundant. The fertners, f^ ««

Madeira before them, nr© wa'*"^/"L„ '^ toW^Z
arrival of the month of July ne.xt, wi

^^ ^^ ^ajy

tested whether the disease !• "^^^Sght^orwJ
litmosphei-ic, and whether this is a seco ^^ ^,,|^

the residue of the disease of las* J«*^"

i

I
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pnctical remedy has been found out for the checking

& baneful jjermination of the Oidiuni in Uie vineyards

of the Alto-Douro. Alto-Douro, May 22.

^mtXit^

: *J. Curtis,

LlX5" w. May 24 :

—

Anniversary. The President in

9 chAir.—The following is the list of office-bearers for

e year ensuing :—Prof^sor Bell, Esq., President
;

'. Yfurell, Esq., Treasurer; J. J. Bennett, Esq.,

; *a. C. Alexander, Esq., F. Boott, M,D.
;

It lirowTi, Esq. ; *G. B. Buckton, Esq *r^ ^ r:^

BunLury, E«q. ; W. J. Burehell, DX.L.
Esq. ; J. D. Hooker, M.D. ; W. Spence, Esq. ; !.
Thomson, M.D. ; F. Walker, Esq. ; R. Wight, M.D.,

members of Council. Those marked * being newly

elected. Since the last anuivei'sary meeting 17 Fellows,

aix Foreign Members, and two Associates had been
elected ; and die Society had lost by death the following

FeUows, namely, A. Aikin, Esq. ; Earl Brownlow
;

F. T. n. Foster, Esq, ; Professor Jameson ; G. New-
port, Esq. \ C. Stokes, Esq. ; C, B. Wall, Esq. ; N^
Wallich, M.D., and also the following Foreign Mem_
bers :—Dr. Fischer do Waldheim, M. Gaudichaud
M. Adr. de Jussieu, Professor lleiuwardt, M, Aug. de'

St. Hilaire, and Dr. Schwa;grichen. The accounts
showed a balance in hand of 312/. Ids, 11<?., including a
donatlou from the President of 100 guineas.

^oticei^ of 33ooRsf«

More Worlds than One, the Creed of the Philosopher

,

and the Hope of the ChHuian, By Sir David
Brewster. Murray. Fcp. 8vo, pp. 259.

Whether the earth is the only one of the heavenly
bodies inhabited by intellectual, moral, and i-eligious

beings, or whether beings more or less similar to our-
selves exist in the sun, moon, and stars, are questions
upon which most persons have speculated, and but few,
perhaps, have given an answer satisfactory to thera-
&elves.

_
Reasoning from analogy can alone form

the basis of any opinion not founded on the wildest
hypothesis, or on the most arbitrary assumptions. An
anonymous author fiaa lately, in an essay calleJ " Of a
Plurality of Worlds," endeavoured to show that in all pro-
bability the earth alone is inhabited, and in answer to that
work, and for the purpose of vindicating the contrary
opinion, the present volume from the pen of Sir David
Brewster has appeared. The subject is one upon which
we confess we have formed no opinion,and must refer those
who are anxious to learn what can be said in support of
the position, that the inhabitants of this world are not
the only intellectual, moral, and religious creatures in
the universe, to the fascinating book now before us,

merely observing, by the way, in the language of Mx'.

Mill, that the value of an analogical argument, inferring
one resemblance from other resemblances, withont any
antecedent evidence of a connection between them,
depends upon ihe extent of ascertained resemblance,
compared first with the amount of ascertained difference,

and next with the extent of the unexplored region of
unascertained oroDerties.

sent from Mexico, and named Gomphrena lloveyana

(var. superba), and G. Haageana, for which was sub-

stituted, in the last edition of the " Bon Jardiuier," the

name of G. coccinea, which recalls at once its most
striking feature, viz., the brilliaut orange colour of its

flower heads. Although somewhat like G. globosa, the

present plant may be known by the form of its flowers,

which at once distinguishes it from certain varieties of

globosa, with similarly coloured capitula.

G. coccinea is an annual herbaceous plant, about half

a yard high, and a httle stronger than G. globosa. Its

branches are cylindrical, slightly hair}-, pale green, and
look as if speckled with white ; the leaves are so too,

and are oppfjsite, oblong, or linear-lanceolate, pointed at

the apex, and vanishing at their lower end into a short

petiole ; they are, moreover, from 0.07ii>. to 0.08m,
long, and 0.08m. to 0.015m. broad. The capitula are

terminal, solit&ry, oval, about the size of a pitj;eon*fl egg,

and ai-e composed of small flowers regularly imbricated.

The peduncles are long, and quite at the top carry two
or three large bracts, diff*ering but little from true

leaves, and forming a sort of involucre spread out below
the inflorescence. The flowers are small, insiguificaut

when looked at separately, and are bc^ Jes almost entirely

hidden by three scarious-pointed oval bidets, which sur-

round each of theui. Of these bracts the lower, one-

half as short as the other two, is flat, and nearly colour-

less ; the lateral oneSj ou the contrary, are concave,
keeled, ciliated externally on tlie medial nerve, and of a
brilliant oran<Te red colour—they constitute the orna-

mental pai't of the plant. The flowers ai-e composed of

a calyx, with five pointed divisions, having but little

colour, except, perhaps, at tht-ir apex, and of a staminal

tube with 10 teeth or divisions, below which are, inside

the tube, five seiwle, elongated, unilocular anthers. At
the bottom of the same tube la a aingle-seeded ovary,

surmounted by a style and a bifid stigma.

As regards cultivation, G. coccinea is like a Cock's-

comb. Although the native of a tropical country, its

annual character places it amongst the plants which can
be grown in the open air in the climate of Pains, but it

requires a hot place, and to be sheltered from cold during
the early stai^es of its growth. The seeds should be
sown in March, in a hotbed, and afterwards placed out
in beds, or pots sunk in the bed, and carefully covered
up from the least cold. The flowers appear early or

late, from June to November, accorJiug to the time of

sowing. Decaisne.

of its branches injured by frost. Cat Upa Bungeana has

,

had its unripe points cut back, but it is pustiiu^ afresh;

J

Weigela rosea is iu full bloom, and is perfectly free

from^ injury, as are also various Moutans, which are now

I

coming into flower- Eloeagnus parvifoliiK is in full

blossom and unhurt, as are also the Russian Pyraeanth
' and Ribes speciosura, w hose red Fuchsia-like flowers

are very handsome. The Chusan Palm has also

wintered safely ; Syringa eraodi has been very much
hurt ; Pavia indica has been injured by spring frosts,

but P. californica has escaped. Acer caudatum has had

j
its young shoots very much cut up by the late spring

frosts.

As has already been stated, the Rhododendrons in the

American garden are coming finely into flower, and

the rockwork at its entrance is now gay with large

patches; of the whit*' Iberis g!hraltarica,Dianthu8 suavis,

Woodruff, Cerastium grandiflorum, &c., intermixed

with Ferns. Ou the banks we remarked Orchis

HooicT^s Icones Plantarum (Pamplin). We see with
real regret tliat this moat useful work has terminated
with the last half of the tenth volume, now before as.

No English publication contains so long a series of
uniformly good figures of plants, especialiy of such as
are rarities even among botanists. If the last figures

are better than the first, it is only because the art of
lithography has much improved since the year 1837,
when the Icones were commenced. This, the tenth
volume, which contains Ferns only, is sold separately,
with a separate title-page and index, forming " a Century
of Ferns," which many lovers of this class of plants
wm gladly place in their libraries. We also recom-
Baend it to the attention of artists, for the sake of the
beautiful suggestive forms iu which it abounds,

Vdaib^ -T—— .1 PP I" ™ * " I ^j—

i

I'^.H^^^B

New editions have just appeared of Rivers' Orchard
-ZTotweand Ro^e Amateurs' Ouide^ from which it will be
seen what interest ihe public takes in the subjects to
which they relate ; as well may be the case when the
hadness of our springs ou the one hand, and the beauty
of English-grown Roses on the other, come to be con-
Bidered. Mr. Rivers is enthusiastic in his description
of the capabilities of his Orchard-houses, and we have
no doubt lliat he is justified by the result. The new
edition contains new and important snggesticns for their
management—the result of that best of ail teachers

—

continued experience. That we shall end ia univer-
sally covering large sres^ with glass roofti, we entertain
no doubt, as we suggested years before orchard-houses
"were thought of. The great obstacle to their employ-
nient is their cost ; but it seems coming to this, that
T^e must either have complete spring shelter for fruit
^ees, or we must give up growing them. The Rose
Guide also contains new matter, but we must refer to
that on a future occasion.

*

New Plants.
•HKKifa a)cciNEA. Bccaunc in Rev. IIoH, 1054,

Tlie pretty Amaranth known by this name is quite
a new acquisition to our gardens. M. Vilmorin was
the first to offer it ^nr sale in 1858. Tlw seeds were

Garden Memoranda.
Horticultuhal Society's Gardein, Turnham Green.
By the time this notice shall have been fiublished, the

bustle and activity connected with the Society's second
great exhibition of frui is and floAers, fixed for this day,
will have commenced; and it is gratifying to be able to

state that, notwithstanding the severity of the late

Hpring fcosts, which made such havoc everywhere, the
garden will be in excellent order to receive the gay-

throng that may be exf-_ted to occupy it on the
occasion. Tho late rains have refz-aeked vegetation
wonderfully, and, owing to its now undulated surface,
tlie turf of the arboretum is delightfully soft, without
being too damp, and beautifully -^reen. Many of the
ornamental trees, such ns Chestnuts, Pyruses, &c., are
also now in full bloom, and Azaleas aud Rhododendrons,
both in the American garden and elsewhere, promise to
be very nearly, if not quite, at their best ; even in fi'out

of the orchestra, those ui the dump which has lately been
so much altered, will be sufficiently forward to be as
effective as shrubs so recently transplanted can
possibly be expected to be ; so that both in and out of
the tents, we need not say, the scene cannot fail to be
one of great brilliancy and gaiety.

Notwithstanding the general unscathed appearance
of the garden, however, here and there the ill effects of
last winter are unmistakeably apparent. Some of the
Pinuses more especially have been very much cut up.
Among the wor&t are P. Devouiaua, Russelliana, and
patula ; these have been all but killed, and have been
obliged to be pruned back till scarcely any fulia^'-e

remains on ;hem. P. Lindleyana has stood well, the
ends of a few of its long leaves on the north-east side
only having been browned. P. lelophylla has been cut
down ; but is pushing again from the bottom, as is also
a plant of P. JHartwegi. P. Ayacahuite and Teocote
have wintered safely ; P. apulceubis has been greatly
cut up ; and P. macrophylla has had the ends of its

long leaves browned. P. pinsapd is uninjured
;

P. radiata has had the pohits of its leaves browned a
little

; P. muricata and monticola are uninjured, as are
also Nordmamiiana, Montezuma?, and Fremontiana.
Pinus Orizabse has been killed down to the "round ' as
has been Abies Brunoniana. Abies orientalis and Pinus
tuberculata are untouched. The Mount Atlas Cedar is

also unhurt. Deodars have been browned by the spring
frost, and, in sonie cases, lost their young shoots. Fitz-
Roya has wintered well ; but Saxe-Goih.ea has been
killed. Ciipressus fanebris has soetained very little

damage, and C- Uhdeana is everywhere unhurt, as is

macrophylla and Goveniana. The Mexican Juniper has
likewise stood wlII, as have Cryptomeria Lobbi and
japonica.

Ceanothus dentatus and papillosus, in a somewhfit
sheltered corner, are now in full bloom, and have stood
the winter unscathed, ^ have also C. rigidus, integer-
rimus and verrucosus. A bad variety of Indigofera
decora hiis likewise stood unhurt. The Van Diemeu**
Land Swammerdaraiaantennaria, afine bosh in the open
garden, is now in full flower : it has onlv had one or two

speciopus in flower. Taxodium sempervirens, a good

specimen of which stands among the Rhododendrons,

has wintered safely, but some of the branches near its

top have been injured by the frost of the 24th of April.

It may be worthy of mention that a small plantof Assam
Tea stood this frost (M") unhurt. It id growing on a

point of rockwork near the west entrance to the great

conservatory.

Tho frost just alluded to did considerable damage in

Mr. Ewin^^'s glass wall, both to plants and fruit trees;

a Peach tree in it, whicli was loaded with blossoms,

having lost them all, and several other things having

also been injured. Abelia triflora, though hurt a little,

has stood in it tolerably well. New H<dland Metrosi-

deros lauceolatus has succct ded perfectly. Viburnum
suspensum, Lindleya mespiloides, Kdwardsia chilensis,

and Tea Roses, also do well in it; while the young wood
of Fuchsias, whicli were some 18 inches high, has been

killed dmvn to the root by the e])ring frost in question.

Some r.^perinients as to the advantage, or otherwise,

of using collodion for striking cuttings have been made in

tho propagating house. Of a potful of cuttings of Luculia

gratissima, one half of which had been treated with

collodion, the half so treated has begun to push, while

the others which had nothing done to them, as yet show
no symptoms of moving. Abelia uuiflora, put in iu a
similar manner, showed the good efi'ects of the collodion,

even in a more remarkable degree. It is reported,

however,thatitdoes notauit plants having a milky juice,

or soft-wooded things, which throw out roots from their

steins—a cutting of Gesncra ulmifolia, coated with

collodion, as far as it was inserted in the soil, having
refused Xo root except at the surface of the mould, and
above where the collodion had been applied ; but for

hard-wooded plants tiiat callus and root in tliat way, it

has been found to be invaluable, promoting tho forma-
tion of roots very greatly.

Some of the youn^ Pear trees in pots in the orchard-
house, which was formerly a Rose-house, are bearing
fruit, and all otlior kinds of trees In it are thriving

satisfactorily, bonie Strawberry plants, too, lilted out
of the c; i border this spring, potted and placed there,

are flowering abundantly and bearing good fruit

Out of doors the first blooms of Sti'awherries have
been killed, but tlier^ are still enough left for a
crop. Pears, Apples, Plums, and Cherries, both on
walls and standard^, have suffered so much from the
frost of the 24thof April as to beafailure. Of Pears, the
only sorts that promise to yield anything like a crop are,
Duchesse d'Angoulcme and Forelle or Trout Pear, both
against walls. Of Peaches and Nectarines there will

be a crop, though not so heavy as it otherwise would
have been.

I

i

FLORICULTURE.— —

-

The Fcchsia.—Now, that we have got in our best
varieties of this Bower ail the properties it may be ex-
pected to be made to possess, it behoves us to exert
ourselves to grow specimens in the shortest possible time,
worthy of the fine blooms w^hich many of the kinds
produce. If pyramidal plants are wanted (and if they
are not giowu in this way their beauties are not
seen to advantage), cuttings should be taken
from the short-jointed wood of the present year's
growth, but not in too tender a state ; for wfaea
the wood is too soft they are apt to shrivel and damp
off. Use 4-inch pots well drained; then fill up with n
compost of leaf-soil and sand, pressing firmly and
surfacing with silver sand ; then plant the cuttings all

round the sides of the pot. Water gently with a ^\x0
watering-pot, and finisli by plunging the pots in a mild
moist bottom-heat in the propagating pit or fran^,
where they will soon emit fine yoaog rootlets. Shade
on warm sunny^ days to prevent Uieir drooping and
gettaig scorched. When they can stand Jloandiiag with
safety, pot singly in 3-inch pots into a lightish compost
(»f loam, leaf-soil, and a little sand to keep it open.
Plunge again for a few days where they were before,
which will assist them in taking hold of the new soil.

Then remove them to a warm pit or Vinerv, where ^e
temperature will range between 60® at night and 70**
by day

; the atmosphere should be kept moist, so as to
induce them io make ^ort-jointed wood. When the
pots are full of roots, give a shift lutoa 64uch pot, usiog
a rather rich compost of nearly twivthirds strong fi^y
loam, and one-third of old cow droppings, ha*" h1» J»d
sand, mixing all the parts well, so as to tborougt^y
incorporate them. Care must be taken to secure

good open draina e by placing % laife g^M^beri

-¥^
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to supply their places,

attended to

over tlie holcuAU. il^e p>t, with smaller pieces

over that and aruind it, aad a little Moss over

all ta.-±eep it - from eeUing choked up The

plants \n\\ now be pushing vigorously, and laterals aviII

be breaking fortli freely. The main stem must now be

tied to a "neat sUck; to keep it upright. When the

laterals have grown a little past their fii^st joint pinch
i

tliem back to it; they will now push a couple of fresh

shoots- Let this piuchuig be confined to the four lower
,

tiers of laterals, the rest may be allowed to grow. The i

plants may now get a slight mulching of sheep dung,

and be permitted to come into bloom, when they should i

'be removed to the front table in the plant house; where

they will flower freely for some time. It will now be

December, therefore they should be allowed a season oft

rest, say in a cold pit, after they have been permitted to

ripen their wooJ. They should be protected from,

frost, and should receive little water until the

middle or end of February, when they B^^^y get
. J^'^^*^"^^^^

more liberal supply. They may be taken to ^ I

^^ ^^^^ ^i^caMio^ of air, &c. By attention to this,

and placing the plants in the warmest corners in the

conservatory, the Clerodendrons, Allamandas, Achi-

menes

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Many of the New Holland plants

and other greenho-^se subjects will soon be gettmg past

their best, and some foresight and care will be necessary

to avoid being short of specimens in bloom with which

If former directions have been

, ma'iiy things in the stove (as Allamandas,

Clerodendrons, Croweas, Achimenes, Gloxinias, &c.)

should now be in a forward state ; but these must be

carefully prepared for removal to the cooler and drier

atmosphere of the conservatory, otherwise there wUl

be great risk of injuring the foliage, &c. Where cir-

FLOWER GAKDEN AND SHRUBBERie^
Examine recently transplanted trees and shml)s A-

frequently, to see that they are not sufferino-
fl

h
want of water. Give a liberal^s^atking wheu ^e^QgL^
and stir and mulch the surface afterwards. ' Thnff^'
hardy plants now consigned to their'*"sii miner tj^
after many mouths^ shelter under glass, and tnuchatt"'
tion and care, must be duly attended t^S^-j'tlx'^vatPT

^\

they lay hold of tlia|6il ; and, ^ith tlie'^reWnt iS
able weather, and proper attention, they will gpee^
cover the beds, and well repay all the^^Foiible and att

tion that have been bestowed upon tliem; but evert'e% !
must be used to prevent their sustaining any check f

if allowed to get into an uuheaTlhy state at present tb
*

will be much difficulty in getting them into f^ee^CTgCtii

c ... ,- . 'i .,1.1 t, ^« ««^,,r^ ;., without much loss of time. Spnre haud^classpq tii«.ii

cumstances will admit, plants tha have ^^^^ 8^^^^" "
,.ow be used for the propagation of favS'S

a warm moist atmosphere should be
^^'^l^J^/^^^^, ^ ^

^^ P^^"*^. ^« Tansie^ ^Phloxe^'Jtc^'^a
intermediate house about a fortnight previous to their , . ° V , ^ ,

* >.^^c.. ineMfdij

nviinu pit or Vinery in .March, where they will soon show

.-indications of rapid growth. After they have made a

-etjirt they should be turned out of their pots and

their roots examined, re-potting into 10-inch pots, in

which they should be flowered. For soil, use strong

rich fibry loam, with about a third of well decomposed

cow droppings, and a little leaf-soil and saud to keep the

&c, will continue growing slowly and

blooming for some three months; whereas, if tins

is neglected, their beauty may be very shortlived. Aim

at maintaining an even temperature in the conservatory,

after removing thence plants that have been grown in

best on a shady border. i^ .^w^i^aM «in i.r-

soil porous. They should be pruned back to the last
,

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^j^ allowing the atmosphere to become
joint, from which they will push two strong shoots,

,

. ^^ ^.^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^^.^^ ^j^.^ ^^^ tj^^^t every
and if kept pinched, as directed for last season, they

j ^^^^ -^ perfectly clean before placing it in this house,
will 80on form handsome plants.

_

Secure a good
^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^_^ ^^,^

leader now, as they will be growing rapidly. By
the middle of April a mulching of sheep dung will

be found beneficial ; but this should be used so as not

to look unseemly. The bottom branches should

be permitted to attain the length of a couple_ of joints

before pinching, so as to get a good broad ba : ^. Aftei"

the laterals have broken out agair, they should then be

pinched back, stopping x-eguIarJy as the plant grows, so as

to secure a well formed hpecinien. They should ^^ot be

Stepped after the second week in June,_aiid by the latter

end of that month they should be set in a conspicuous

place in the greenhouse or conservatory^ where, iJy the

middle of July, they will be coming into fine bloom,

and will continue in that^coudTtiou uutil^ October,

provided a shade be ^appliefU hot ^^nny<^^^^^^^^
in vigorous health, and aflFording them a free

a^o preserves the colour. Beef^are ofteu je^^ de-
Ejaculation of air. Attend to supplying healthy vigorous

straetn-e to he flo^vers, aad .hould t^^re ore be

,

^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^
.

jl^^\^^.^
excluded. Wl>e„ their be.ut^ is ueariy exhausted they

^

P V
an^ check at this al^on^i

should b© removed to a cold pat, to afford room for the

Go over the house every morning, and remove decay-

ing flowers and leaves as they make their appearance.

Until we experience more settled weather, valuable

specimens of greenhouse plants should not be placed

out of dooif, unless where it cannot be avoided ; and

everything in a growing state should be shaded from the

forenoon^s sun for some weeks after removal to the open

air. Young stock in pits and frames will now be

making rapid growth, and must be carefully attended

to as to watering, stopping, and training, &c. Examine
Heaths frequently for mildew, and apply sulphur the

moment it is perceived, some of the soft-foliaged

y^'leties being very liable to be attacked by this pest at

this season. , The best preventive is keeping the

rt» r;

FORCING DEPARTMi^
Where the quality of the fruit is of first

li^&dfdts should be ing ripeness, so as to

p\irfdBGp Cuttings dry atmosphere, and

winter inmates of the house. The same treatment

"during this winter as^wftft'^eeoiSlQentfe^I C^J^t, wi^ Pineut.

he all they will ret^uire till spring, whea they.inay be
^

importance, care must be observed to have the soil in a

pruned and starred according to the tinie_tney are heahhy rather dry state, during the period of ripening;

required to be in bloom. They slioul^^b^j^otLe(|j^^$^
j
for there is no reasonable hope of..X)btaining high-

last season, in 1 0-inch pots, for which the roots' should flavoured fniit from plants growing In wet sour soil,

be cut back, so as ^ admj^f^|)1enty^pf fr^h^soilj^ The And in the case of plants growing y5i^pota,jhe^trouble

middle of March will be io'uiid a very^)5)<f season for
^

necessary to collect and place together those' appVoauh-

propagating Fuchaias. A few^- oldish

started early iu the season forvESis""

struck at this period will enable you to g^ nice Httie

plants the same seasoa for e^^dn^'^fes thd following

year. W* P, 1'^ *^ -Jorf & amiiil

POLT/A^i^: E 3. You should inqtAi^*'f<Jf'Xd(JiVs Kingfisher,
^ r , , , .

, .^ ntwii, finely formed, and rich red kind. Wtfshould be glad to
|

of healtliy vigorous plants.

see 'flfjvers of this style more patromsed, as they contrast so * * ^ • . - - -

VeU with the darker varieties, ^r--**--

PELAttGosiujia : Yectis, A clbaa looklug flower, but a little defi-

cient in HbaHp«|^> .:,./'-
[> r»

Cacti : P &. Boffi very handsome ; but of the two, Ko. 1 is the
best, on account of the fine Tiolet tinge -which it possesses.

HARDY FKUIT A^-D KITCHEN GATtDEX DEPAnXMEXT
The Strawberry beds will now require attention as to

watering, &c. After thoroughly cleaning the beds, i

thorough soaking should be given the first posiiHr

opportunity, and if a moderate watering from the stable'

tank can be given when the ground has been tdl

saturated with clear water, it will greatly assist in

securing large fruit The beds should be mulched as

soon after watering as convenient, in order to ])reTait

evaporation, and the fruit from being soiled. Next to

blates or tiles clean straw is the best material for thjs

purpose, and mowings of lawns the woi-st. The latter

besides forming an excellent harbour for slucrs, soils the

fruit, spoils its flavour, and in wet seasons hastens the

decay of any over ripe fruit. Where clean straw caiaot

be afforded, the fresh litter from, the staUe-ywd *ifl

form a very good substitute. Exposure to the airaad

a few showers will perfectly sweeten. this, so that there

need be no fears entertained of its injuring the fiatour;

but it should be applied immediately. Pei*setere in te

destruction of insects on fruit trees as soon as ibevoe

perceived. Hoe and thin such crops as require it, and

encourage the growth of Cauliflowers, &c., by fieiiuait

waterings with manure-water.
-.

-
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STATE OP THE WKATHEtt AT CHISWICK, NEAK L05»Sf,

Forthe week endins June 1, 1354, as obaerred atthe HorticultonJGarleuJ.

jn

May
and June.

B^ApMSTBa

Fridfty 36
Satur. 17
Sunday 2rt

Mod.. 29 „
Xues. ^\\ A
Wed- 31 -

Thora. i

\

1
3

3
6

AveragA- '

Max.

i;u.ri4

•:9.63s

r^.fl34

*29.WS 1

Tbmpkrattjbb.
I

Or the Air. ' 01 The Earth TJia^.

Me&ii
! 1 tuot .2 leet

deep, tleep-

•^.m9 I -^fi.TiJl

64
59
62
5S

G7

63.; ( 4ii^

SAY. .«

S.W.; ,12

S. |.«»

l«0

May 26—Hea^-y clouds; \ery *t»c; eloridy; rain. ^^H"
. .

- 27*lleavJ min ; Lailstbrm, with thcndd m-i lishtnmg^rmto

UT«>

^5 .qi 'Miscellaneous.
Autumn Ptanting of Potatoes.—AMhongh it is pretty

• generally acknowledged that autumn planting is the best

meaiia of preserving the Potato from the disease, still

another example of the good effects of this method may
provgt^usefuj* X?^'^'^ therefore describe ray mode of pro-

ceeding in as few words as possible. In May the ground
iatended to receive the Potatoes is manured : after the

i* ^*wvmanure haa-^ oeen dug iri^ Trench Beans are planted,

the crop from wSich pays the expense of the first

digging. In September the French Beans are removed,
- and the ground is again dug deeply.

be able to afford them a rather

avoid^ucETng^them with the

syringe alter they begin to colour, will be well

repaid. Suckers that are'^not very strong will be
benefited by being left on the stool for a month after the

fruit is cut ; but this will seldom be necessary in the case

Any neglect in the way of

watering and maintaining a moist atmosphere in the case

of succession stock may lead to their fruiting pre-
maturely ; therefore, let thare be no lack of attention at

present. Plants swelling their fruit should be
encouraged with plenty of liquid manure, and a moist
high temjperature, shutting up early in tlie afternoon
after syringing. Vikes.— If spider makes its appear-
ance on the foliage after the fruit has commenced
colouring, no time should be lost in coating the hot-water
pipes with sulphur. The sulphur should bo mixed in
water, with about equal quantities of lime and soot, and
applied with a hxnash. The lime serves to prevent the
sulphur being washed or rubbed off, and the soot helps
to prevent the disagreeable appearance. The tempera-
ture of late houses, where the fruit is now showing,
must not be allowed to fall too low at night,
if good sized bunches are expected; and where JIuscats
are grown for a late crop, there will be but little chance

5 r.K.; clear.
4. >#

2S—Fine; sbowery; heavy rain at Uisbt,

30-Uvcica»t ; exf-etu^fly Uavy rain, with Jfliuia^i ana ^WT^
between liWdt r.ii. >- citmdy. < > i^ i

^ — *"^> ^

June 1—CleiM^; iine; cluydy ; rair nt di|!«^ ,...„,„-,t, »

,31—Yeiy fli»e tbroCfliout.H3 '
'•

Mean iehipffiJitire ol ibe *eek, 4ide^l)eIofftb«a«rtg5.

RBCORP OF THE WEATHE* AT pniSWICR,, ««*

Dttripg ttae U»i > yeai^lor the eyuinic * eek. epdin^f J uaelM^^
b

June. 5-H

. . ,, , , , ,.,,„ 1 , ^V^^^^'^"'*!^'*'';^.**
of securing a good crop of these, unless a temperatm-e

'to remam m that state till the end of October. At this ' ''"" ' • . . - *
« -- t-

pi^Iod it is laid ou£ fa beds 3 feet 3 inches wide, and in
'

'•these beds holes 10 inches deep and 2 feet apart are

•ttade with die spade. After the sets have been deposited; necessary, until the Vines get a fair start
uithe holes, the latter are filled up; two-thirds of their ^ diligently with thinning the berries &c. i'l

of 70*^ is maintained. Attend carefully to young Vines
recently planted, keeping the border in a healthy^ moist,
state; maintaining a moist atmosphere, and shading, if

"""" " ^
"

' ' Proceed

^cpth with well decomposed vegetable mould ,

third is filled in with earth from the fields On tlie first

appearance of frost in November the "round is covered
with a layer o? long dung about 6 inches in thickness

and the whole is left undisturbed till March, At this,

TOriod the* duti^^tS removed and the ground stirred.

When the Potatoes come up they are treated in the
usual way, wiUi this difference, that in June, after tliey

have flowered, all the.stems are cut off as close to the
groond as possible. (The whole of the haulm is re-
moved to a cbatance from the field, in order that the
tnbers may not be aflected by the diseased leaves.
This methodbaa been employed for several yeai's, and
it ifl worthy of r«maxk that the Potatoes thus grown
are alsiosiesitirely free from disease, whilst those from
which the leaves had not been removed were much
dieea^d, even though grown in the same ground as the
others. Lastly, there is another advantage in autumn
planting, nariiely, that of the crop being earlier than by
the usual method, and this is a point which no cultivator

should neglect. Chanhn Signier, in Ret. Eort,

. ,
w , a J ^— , immediately

the other
.
they are ready, for they progress rapidly at this season;
also stop ali^ laterals in time, and allow no confusion
Melows.- Where the fruit is swelling, the soil should be
kept in a properly moist state, and every means should
be used to preserve the foliage in perfect healtii, as there
is no possibility of obtaining good flavoured fruit unless
the foliage is kept in health. Keep the Vines thin, and
prevent their being encumbered with useless laterals/and
remove any decaying leaves at once, ^s these, when left
only serve as a harbour for insects. There is yet plenfy of
time to secure a good crop in dung beds, and if any of the
frames which have been used for getting up " bedding.

Sunday 4
Mon. &

Tuca. t
Wed. 7
Ihurs. b
Friday M

Satur. iU

T?'^ r »

i

Hi «

3

I'...)
,

i>.7

4M :

.7«.S

47.-1 &&II

47.6
;

9^*3

47.1 a».li

4«.3 &9.4

43.7 611.0

ii«raed.

0.64*
"^

^-^

da 7*

The bi«UeBi teropcmture dur.aic the **>"^*^^P*I*^i!fi?^35(£eS-
1S46—therm. 90 dcjf. ; and tne lowest on the Bth, n-ST^^nciu*-

^ ^

r«

Notices to Correspondents, .^^^j^^

Diseases: W namiUm. Your Apple leaves are cor^^^^^^

common Oidium Uucoconiuni, a mould very
*f^I^^7,/.,tii of f^

toyoun- Hawthorn, and which may a«ect i{>«
"^^^ ^ffecdoD.

trees. The insecti* have "o^kl"*? /^.
^^'^

J:„h>burandlft>i^

Syringe your tree^ .veil with the solution ofJ^^V^ ^^^.^
the receipt for which yuu will iiud m the uarac

^^^^^^
oflastjt^ar.audwe doubt not that r-^^J" ^^ "''

r^site.
'^

...Mt X. l^A^A v.. .1.^ disappearance ot tne i^^ ^^^^
pply to Peach ^"»l^^;j'C^iectedi»3

is luore c ^mmon than for Strawberry leaves
Jf^ ^^^^ ^^ ^oj,

however^ senm in general to su

will be ren
same obse

spots, the cause of which iH somewhat oDbcui«. ^^^^^^
ai to sufier »"^^^^r/ ?te iik« *h«

The spots on yourWvts da not t^eeni to ^^ ^jn^^

.

of**tffThe spots on your le»vfs danoi J>efi" m> - i

of dropsot!*^

nary ipot^ and are prot ably dPC to
^^J^''^^^,^ cal,V^°^

on the leases, XhU actU^ i«
^^.^jfl^aTcat e^^^^^

physical. Xonr note i* too abort to *°<l^*^^%r i¥ rff^
stances uiufor which the plants were P^^^^.^^uigpot^l^^

of llie plants th.^u..<olve8U*4f ttio fe'enend iitaiu [jj^^orU^

M,. ...^1 «,^udy may safely be
'^^^"^'^fir vtilo.*'

^o^b^
. C K, :rhe cause ofyonr

^^^^Ji^^j. , bt!eH^,«
rotting ou in the way they l^v%^;:"nye roaches ti^W*

damp Suecimeus in a similar 035^^1^"
^^^

„^,-^m
other loca1itiea.J ; ...i^^^.g^^m. '^

^

UszcT^:Sp.s intra. T^larya^of thecommoe^c^^^fc^

M. J. B,

aszcT^iSpts Ultra. ^^ ^''^''/^ ""t '''r liu^cQB l^ ^^^^

you have found .so dftrucUvo to LptU.^^^^^^^^^„
a flo uL^buu^ww^ -" -

well tuniui^^^j. ud
can oiUy be captured

^ J^";; ev«r. P^^ 1%
ont the'grub^. ^'^^^ ^A^' hem upj>»f ,^J^
grt^und a. decoys and Uke th

^^^ ,, p,n^

be very partial. Taggcan^A _^ . ..c,

out stuff can ne spared for this purpose, the plants
rfiould be got out at once. Very httle artificial heat will
be necessary at present, but the bed should be made
sufficiently high to allow of being able to apply a lining
if necessary towards August Thjs will be best managed
by making the bed some 2 feet high with any use-
less n^attrial which will not ferment, placing on this
some 18 mches of well fermented stable manure which
will afford sufficient heat for the present.

'

-. tables in the
bnt this will be - — ^ ,

insects when they ^1JP^*V', ^Tonfan?!
^

Names of Pi^
'" '^'"'•' *^*'"

B L. CytiBti

Strawbbkrik;

M fwN-

ftucceanion

plants every year

The HoflsK Cuaswi

/;. Tnesan.«['-™-.; ,^m;i
as a general "> •^'^7- -' '-

^ii^
}9^»^

dlly, St is I

fond offh^^m. T
wfmi holies are

1

other plants, the form ^Mch ^ g^^ely
^^'''

common, perhaps, than any otner.

ft

I

I
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THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MAN URE, nude principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nitrogen by »low decomposition, -will be lound most valuable

tt the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
the beat terros T '.An Gnano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
^ Liin^ SnlpbatB of Amm«ihi, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

«Tery other Artifrcfal Manure. Kdwaed Pubskb, Sec
StreeL nars.

THE FOIiLOWlNG MA>'URES are manufactured
at Mr. Law i,^' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,

TZ. per ton; Saper^^hosphate of Lime, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid and

Office, «9^ King William Street, City, London.
N.B. penuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate oi Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures.

PEIIUVL^N GUANO, Bolivian Guano» Superphos-
phat^*3r Lime, N'itrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

description of Artificial Mamire.'^.

Wm. TxflLrs Cabn'E, 10, Mark Lane, London.

SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

aturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficieut for
•ery species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
ICangold Wurzel, and other root ci»ps. It will produce a greater
ntoni toT the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
aqptTvaTont value; it also possesses the property of retaining its
fertilising power longt-r than other Miiuures now in use. It may
b» obtained at the SEWAGE MANUPvE WORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in <|uantities less than half
ft ton, at 5f. percwt., f«*r ready money only: and in quantities not
leas than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termiui of the
Railroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may also be h;(dfiv.m Messrs. G.GiEiiStSs Co., 26, Down Street,
Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmep, Agobta for Luiiduu : and from
jUi the other Agents of the Company..

,

/:j.UANO (PERcriAN) xyh CHEMICAL FERTl-
h7r.J^^^^*^^-—^'^'^RATEoF SODA;-PEKUVIAN GUANO;
SUPERFHUSPIIATE ov LIME; AGEICULTUUAL SALT;
AND CONCENTRATED MANUIIE FOR TUliMPS.
The above articles are supplied on the lowest Cash Terras, for

Oest qualitiea only, on application to Mr. Jons Ci.AnANCR,
Ajplculturisfs London Agent, lA,l;ishypsgRte btreet Within.

S,t^^^
"TURNIP SOWING.

UPERPHOSPHATE OF LLME, made from Rone,
which Id the best Manure for Root Crops [see the Royal

Agncultursl Society's Journal, Vol. vi.. part 2). PERUVIAN
?KA^*^L?^™-^'^'^ ^^ SOPA,B0NE DL-ST,SL*U'11L-K1C
ACID, and all other Manures of known value. The Pkat Moss
t>HAKCoAL CoMPAflY have appointed the undersigned Sole Ageuts
Tor the bale of this fixer and distributor of Ammoniacal matter.
They are also Sole AgenU (in London) of the Patent Sanitary
Company for the sale of their '* Nitrogenised Carb*>n.'—Apply
to Mark Fqthergtll & Co., 204 a. Upper Thames Street, London.

T^ITROGENISED CARBON MANURE. — This
-^^ powerful Manure will be found an excellent substitute for
Gaano, AT less tha.v half thk price. It contains a larire
proportion of Ammonia, in addition to all the highly fertilising
«»H8, phosphates, and fcecal matter, in solid and liquid sewaa^
in a concentrated form, absorbed Iftto Shale Charcoal. This will
hQ found a genuine article, as proved by the analysis of ProftsaorWay, the CLemut of the Royal Agricultural Society of England
and qitallty considered, is by far the cheapest Manure In themarket and being perfectly dry and pulverised, it may be easily
distributed in any qufi-utlty per acre thaLway be dcMrcd. \__

I'nce live Guineas per ton at three months' credit, orlTSii*
count of Five per Ceut. for cash. .Bags and Packages included

:

delivered free to any Railway Terminus or Wharf in London.

BEEHIVES,
NEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-

HIVE, as originally introduced hy Geoegb Neiqhboue
& Soxs, with all the receut
improvement, glasses, ther-

mometer, Scc.j price 35*.,

securely packed for tho
country..

This unique hive has met
with universal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
with safety, humanity, and
profit, by the most timid

;

its arrangements are so per-
fect, that the honey may be
taken at any time of the
gathering season without at
all injuring the bees.

Early applications, ad-
dressed to Geo. Nrighbour
& Sons. 127. High llolborn,
or 149^ Regent Street, Lou-
don, wiil receive prompt
attention. Their nc^vly
arranged Catalogue of other
improved Beehives, with
DrawiuKif and Prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.

Agents:—Manchester, Hall & Wilson, 60, King Street;
Liverpool, James CuTHr-KUT. 12, Clayton Square; Chester,
F. & A. Dickson & Sons, 10(3, Eastgate Street; Glasgow, Austen
& M'AsLAK, 160, Trongale Street; Dublin, J. Ei>iiuSDSON & Co.,
61, Dame Street.

/ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

for the use of Farms,
Tanks, and Shallow

£ *. d.

If-

1 15

3

I CK

Cast-iron Pumps
Cottages, Manure
Wells.
Pateut Pump ...

Pateut Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolta and nuts
ready for fixing ... „.

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for
Supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from undergn^nud "Water Tanks, aud can
be readily fixed iu any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber ia Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARMER i SONS,
8, Crescemt, Jewin Strkrt, Xjoynoir. f

Every description of MAchinery for Raising
Water; Fire Engines, &c. . j«-

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
..CIKENGESTEK.TJI i)U« tB U lu.^

PATmx—His Koval Highness PKIXC*: ALBEET.
Prf.^sidkstof CoVncil— Earl UATJiUKST. Ur^ sia^h
Principal—Kev. J. S.HAYGARTH, M.A. „-i^^,^^J

PROFF.Sf^ORS, &C. •••* r.

Cht>mistrff~J. A. C. Voelcker, Ph !>., F.C.S. ^^" * ^ ^^^
Zoology^ Geology^ and Botany—James Buckman, F-G.8 ? FJC.F^iff^

VeUrinary JUdic'uu and Surgery—G.T. Hrown, M.K.C.V.S.jT^'f*
Surveying^ Civil E7igineeriug, and Mathtinatics— F. Arhistrong, C.E.
Manager of Farm—G. Austin. '*^ '**^

The next SESSION will begin early in AUGUST. The
Annual Fees for Boarders Vary fr* m 45 to SO gnineas,
according to acre and other circumsl.inces^,.,The Tee for Out-
Students is 40/. per annum. Tlie College Course of Lectures and
Practical Instmction is complete iu one twelvemonth—though a
longer course is recommended. T1i«tc is a department for

geut'ial as well as for agricultural purposes, Prespectu&es <Lad

information can be had on fliiplication to the Principal.

The GUIDE to the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FAHM may be obtained of Hamilton, Adam*^, & Co., Paternoster
Row, London; aud Eavln HailT, Cirencester. Price 1«. ^.^juaa

PRIZES AND MEDALS. *^ ^**^

q^HE CELEBRATED NEW TURNIP CUTTER
-L and ROOT SLICER will compete for the GRAND PRIZE
at the BatJi uiul "\Vt;st of England Meeting. v> -fin*- ibn*

KIv\LY AND CO., 369, Oxf-rd Street, Lpndon. ^,. ^

HE THIRD CJdEL'l'ENHAM SUMMER
POULTRY SnO^\' will uke place at ilmt magui/iccnt

estahlihliment PITTVILLE SPA. on the I-tth gud ir>:li of June
For Prize Lists and full pHrticnlars enclose a* ^*"'"'^'*'* -ni*nf^^

envelope to Jfssop Rrotufrs, Secretaries.

stamped dh acted

HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF SCOTLAND.—The Show at iWwick-on-Twred takes

place on the 1st. 2d. .'id, and 4ih of Al'GUST, when Premiums to

the auiount of 1500/. will he offered for Stock and Impiemen tK»rw
All l^ntries must he made on or hifore June 17. Prize Sheets

and Forms (»f Entry to be had on application to the fcccretary,

6, Albyn Place, Edinburgh. - '^ "* ^"*
" 8i» **• * John Hall Maxwell, Secretary. '

JSThe asrtcultmal (Bmttt^

B^liSslli t

T> ARTON'S PATENT.-^XABLE FITTINGS Iad
-i-' rXAMELLED MANGERS.-*TM»e Fittings have- all
the newest TmprovemenU, |imj^e the only patented invention
of this description.

i^im-tfrws. ^ *

James Barton, Iron Td^W&r. Bmity7&e^ .«*70. OWnr^ s*m«»

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Churns at the Gloucester meeting iu July last. *' Iu.
this trial the American Churn not only maintained its, character
in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a gresfer quantity
from tl»e like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being S oz. more than any of the
other Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Pricfe Lists ofChums aud Implmients by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight nostage
stamps. BuROESs <Sk Key, 1u3, Newgate Street, and ^2, TJttle
liritam, London, who have always a large stock of Sti^ftm-
eaci&es, Ploughs, IliUTowa, Diggera, Waggona, Carts, Thn»sh!ng
and Dr«ains Machin«fc»4iUs, Qat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Rreakers, Renping Machines; Haymakers, Hoi se-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid flfanuro Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Diggli;tf
Forks and Dmiuing Tools. Pumps for Manure, Farm Firel^nmnM .t.h f^^'i-ardeix Purposes, <tc. i&c *«. ..».mu^«|-^ ..

o RDA F, JUNE 3, 1S54.
MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOUING WEKKS.

W«Dir»ii»Ar, Jntie 7— ^^r'if'dtnral Sorlftv ofEnelHnd.
ir=-

"'*^«";»?"'?iii &
la—AicriculTnraJ Imp. Society ol Ircliniid.

„'o lUau. j\oan
to ibtam xne services of aarigjlf^'^ve Talefy'tned

experjfpCgd ap4»iP^^^^^fi^^t.?sAfti^^^ ^^^^ management
of a Ifln^e farm in one of tfie central coiinlies of
^gliud^-,aud have been strvick by the aKuudant
confiiJence of the several caiidi'laies for the office,

aud their ai)parently eany estimate of the qualifi-

catioii'i TTfeeded. -"The farm ' contains probably a
rtioiiSftd' acres, of wbich abont 800 are btill ad

br. - The climate of theuneijclpiecl"ffry heathy '

district IS %ulhcieniTv'm
ifr liy

**«

PAR

^ tlm -^

DICCJNC FORKS £ DRAIN

"AN ACCOMPLrSHED FACT.
"OlCHMOiXD AND CHAMJLER (in competition withJ^V the be&tsfelectedChaflf-Cuttt^rs of tlu- most celebrated makers
In the world), at tire SlioV of ibc Koval AiJfTmiUnra! Society of
England, held at Lewes, have carried off tl»e highest prize of lOf.,
eliciting at the same time the. most marked approbation of the
Consulting and other emiiieut Engineers connected with the
Society.—Tmpltoent TVorks, ;aanc]ieater, and Z± South John
Street. Livernonl. f/:

p HAFF-CUTTERS, of the best worlvmanship, 25^. ;yy Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63^.; Mills for Bmisinir
Oats and Beans, from 45«.
WILLIAM. DRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-

factnrers. Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street, City.

"ft

**u A«

soil, ufjdei^ S^Pj ->

aud Barley reaquy, 'e^oudu

sty and its 1ij;Kt sandy
Ln

T

^egs^ler poftibngj
the crop it bears is In

At "pre^-ent, howeverl

w«Now
ms: UOOAdd

iU

.tff!

f«F I

IMPORTANT TO AGRICULTURISTS.—Few are

riciVlVl^^ *^® ^^^^ saving which can he effected by using I l\/r RS^inc; -niTHrPQa ...^ t^rv Tir • t>XSPHALTEFLOonSfor FAKM BUILDINGS of erery kind VI ^^^^^^- ^UHGESS AND KEY, as Mr. Parkes'—
• '- ' j^ -a. v\holesale Agents for England, have always in stock a

- .
- - ^« -. w.ery ,^.M«.

*-*^*^sfs alike the action of damp and vermin, secures the health
of the Cattle, and saves the whole of the money now laid out in
manufiletured manures.
For further particulars, apply to IIexry Buhofss, Asphalte

JWamffacturer, Torriano Avenue, Kentish Town, London.
Estimates given and Work executed in the most substantial

j^anner. In all patts nf the Country.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED

T
FLOORS.

HOSE wto would enjoy their Gardens during the
-^ ^'nf<^r months should construct their walks ofPORTLANDCEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam whichu mixed with if, and to every partof clean gravel add one of sharp

P^y sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
fPJPjy^ng the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
jabourercan mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
«jade,and in |8 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegt'tation
^anotgrow.Chrongh or upon it, and it resists the action of the
^^'* frost.,

. Jt is necessary, aa water docs not soak through it

•K7^ * ^^^^ ^^^"^ *^^ middle of the path towards the sidHJ.
-,/'!5,8«me preparation makes first-rate paving for BAKNS
RATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all otlier situations'
»nerB a clean, hard bottom i^ a desideratum. Mayl^ laid in
»tnt€r equally well as in suidfcfer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. WniTa & Broth

OTEPHE^SUN AND PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,^ London, knd 17, N^w Park Street, Southwark. Mnniifncturers
OT Lopper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILEKS
»aa cons^tfatoi^ ii^ UMwuue Uuilders, either in Wood or
iJon^respectfuilyaaitliiftt^xitica of tlie Nobility, Gentry, and

Wa^'^?*°,'* i^*'*^
simjde bntetficactous method of warming^ Vi""*^

*"** *''^'' '^'"Wi"^ t)v Hot Water,

thf K?». *
cxtensiv* worka they have executed, references of

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
npwards of 1000 of the Nobility aud Farmers, members of the
Koyal Agricultural Society, who pronounce thorn to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
1 nee Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Fanu Implements, on receipt of ei-ht postage stamps.

10.3. Newgate Street, aud 52. Little Hritsin, London.

QAMUELSON S PRIZE FORKING or DIGGING
^ MACHINE, as applied to Spring Cultivation, serves to
thoroughly pulverise land which has been trodden bv sheep or
autumn ploughed, deepening the staple, leaving no pan, dragging
up the Couch Grass, and preparing a finelydivided seed-bed.

Extracts of Testimonials and rtftire.nctts to persons using it.

'Answers thoroughly; brings everything to the surface,"—
E. W. H ilmat, Congletmi^
"The very best a man can have upon a mixed or stiff soil, it

so thoroughly pulverises W:'—Joseph Cooper, Acton Burn^l, Salx>p,
" I inform you, with the greatest -satisfaction, of its success,"—

FrnnciM HantiUon, FrUrs J^imtt, Middl^^sex.
h^Attf^ched horseij^-jat half-past 8, on 5^ acres, finished at m.
qiiai;ter past 3, making first-rate work."'—/. A7r6^, liodicott, Oxon,

"U?i«^^5°
working every day.''— r. Cardtis, Darw^ll, Surrey.

Win da%"'given amount ftf labour, n-.t ouly cheaper but better
than the ^plongh."-^.^. M^.rM, Tip^r^, ^nex,

* Let me have one at your earliest coavenience."^irtiW of
Essex^ Cns^iol'ury, Ilert^
"Pe^d to ExtouParkoiM of Samuelson's Forking Machines

fbr E^rl of Gain^orongh, Oakham^
" MesidQs Improved tillage; ecoaomiaes ploughmen."—P. Getter,

Cuba. '

I
"^*^'*;°**?«^"S«" the week; the chnmpton of all implements

in ^nglan.U aiiould bu vervaorry to be deprived ontr^Th<maM
La.iart-no', ThHrUiston, DuHchurck.
"Well satisfied Ust ye^r. Turnips were a superior crop."—

<7. BncJcwell, Ov^rthorpe, NortUmptomhire.
Price lit 10» the general purpose size ; and 27/. IOj. large size.Cash; at the Works, Banbury. * *

»

I

nportant questions
on which iH«f advicja-O^.the farm-mauager is re^di^
He has first to frame a scheme of cuUivalipn ; aiwL
supposing tb^^vhole fa?ni%imight under it, he has,
after calculating the kind and quantity of stock
which it will maintaiii, to deterniiiie the kind and
quantity of accommodation required for it Farm
buildings have to be erected. It ia a matter of much
difficulty to decide upon their position in the case
of a long narrow farm of such extent/'^Jbe mansion
or farmhouse and some few buildings are already
built at one end of this^Jgng J§irip, and unfor-
tunately at the narrow end of it, for it widens
out considerably at the otbeK*^^ And whethec
or in what degree the new baildings are to be a meie
addition to the old—or if thej^ shall b^trected ia
one or in two positions on the wider end of th*
estate; and, if so, how l£he several portions of ^
complete farmery are to be distributed amon^t'flieni
—whether each shall be completf^Jj^.jtself, cont^Tning
stack-yard and root-store, grana^ ancl stiaw-house,
yards, stables, stalls, and bft:fer(aportabIe threshing
machine being employed to travel from oi^q.to the
other, as litter is wanted at each) ; 'ox if eacli; shall
contain a portion only of a complete set of Luildings

the breeding stock, for instance, and the fixed
threshing machinery, thegranary and the rick-yar^j
and a portion of the stabling being placed StWind.oi
near the tenant's house ; while accommodation lot
the young and fattening stock;^and fof^heep, and f*t
some of the horses of the farm, is proViH^d |t YK5
other stations nearer vhere the manufe'^?s'\vanfed
and the labour too: all^^ these questbns"^nt^'^
decided mainly upon the 'advice of aii iatelnient
farm-manager, . ^.v u^l " '^\
* Ihe decision here does not merely concern the ia-
vestment of a sum of 2000/., it infiueuces.ihe annual
expenses and returns of the farm' for ever after
placing the tenant in a groove, as it were, from whicfi
no escape will afterwards be possible an^ tWs^in
the case of so large a business, is rf^Uiatter of v^
great importance. c^v*-*! ^nr $- ^if

Then, supposing a decision !o' be amved at.lM
the quantity and kind of the accommodatio^i nWted,
with Us position on the farm, to be fixed, there still
remains to be designed the arrangement of each set
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of buildincs within itself, so as to ensure economy of

ur—the planning of each separate farmery for

the purpo^ie it has to serve. Here, too, the advice ot

the manager is required, and would be followed.

This is not all : the heath has to be reclaimed

: two hundred acres have to be educated

Excrementary and
what saw duist does not possess.

, •

offal matters, on the contrary, are from their Batiire

subject to rapid decomposition, so much so, that halt

their fertilising value is not unfrequently lost.

brought out of

How is this to be done without

Indeed it is impossible to estimate the loss arising
|
^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^^ stomach,

from this source. Now, if the mixing of the two

together will effect the decomposition of the former,

while it avoids the loss sustained in the latter, the

of interior fat, there occurred a displacement of r^T
rial in the process of evacuation. On inquire^
butchers of experience with whom I deal, they tell i^^

that it is a characteristic of a heast, which ^* proves*' well
On looking over tlie itemrj

piecemeal: .-

per annnm—brought out of the wilderness and

jiiade productive.

abrupt inteiference with the existing plan of opera-

tions ? or, rather, what is to be the plan of operations

which shall not be annually upset by the sudden

influx of so much more to be arranged each year,

but which shall, instead, naturally stretch year by

year at the rate proposed, without any breakage or

r.alnr„t ev«;^Z^^;i^Ltr^ ;;p7„;e-of applying f»rnj-,ard^a.u,e and g.a.c

SfnMane: uniSy ll.r.i.shoJ the period. It for i-stance, is considerable, »h,le the advantages

is easy to decide oif-hand that one-half of every

annual slice cut off the waste shall grow corn and

: it is not so easv to

Variation

gain must consequently be great.

What gives peculiar value to composts ot this

kind is their disintegrated state : they are fit for

drilling in along with the seed by Corn or 1 urmp

drills at once. Their freene^s from sand and other

heavy an

is another

and of the stomach, in the weight of each of which therB
is a difference of 100 lbs< or upwards. I observe tlui

the writer of the paper from which I have quoted attri-

butes this comparative increase in the carcase wefftb

of fattened beasts to its greater sohdity, to holl^
being filled up, and protuberances being formed* h

d comparatively useless mineral substances seems, ho^vever, clear that tins would equally affect the

er meHt. The difference bet^veeIl the -r-iiU^..^^fr!.:S'/"^ ^^"^^^" '''' ^

the other half green crop ; it is not so easy

arrange the cropping of the green-crop half so as to

ensure a monthly "increase of provision for the

larger flock of sheep and herd of cattle, which will

thus^ycar by year have to be kept until the whole

wor^is completed. And yet this has to be done,

and it is the work of the bailifl to do it.

Apart, tooj from the scheme of cultivation, think

of the responsibility connected with the selection

Annually so many more
The sheep stock and

annual

I

gained by expedition in seed tfme are even of greater

importance. The addition of 50 per cent, of sand

and clay (as when urine, fish gut, &c., were mixed

with earth) doubles the expense and time of applica-

tion ; and this, if the distance is great, may exceed

the value of the manure itself.

The prime cost of the article would be little more

than the carriage, while in most localities the supply

We have onlv towould obviously be great.

examine cur timber yards for evidence of this.

only

How

sheep
and

andpurchai^e of stock.

hor&es must be purchased.

the cattle have yet to be selected,

purchases must be made until the capabilities of the

place are fully developed. Here too it is not the

mere expenditure of so much of an employer's

money ; it is his committal to a system and a policy.

good or bad, for future years, that is the really market for any balance required

9 . ,
'

, r .^ .i __ tnrmpr rplvinff pntire V UDon trl

many ingenious plans have even been contrived for

carrying the sawdust down the stream which drives

the saw-mill, or into the fire of the steam engine

where steam power is used.

Now that artificial manures have become an

agricultural necessity, it is the duty as well as the

interest of every one to look first to the resources

within his own reach for a supply, and last It/ to the

To neglect the

satisfactorily explain the matter.

If my premises be correct, it will appear that, besides

the gain of carcase weight (which is shown by compa-

rifcon to be 14 lbs, per week on an animal wkch gaim

this in live weight), there is an additional gain of interior

loose fat which counts as offal. From observation and

inquiry I am led to think, then, that this will not be

lesson the average than 3 lbs, per week, or, in the 24

weeks, 72 lbs. of loose fat, making together 17 lbs. per

week gain of useful and vendable material—a result at

variance with the impref^sion I held before I enterei

upon this inquiry. I may at some future time seek to

draw attention to the probable proportion and descrip-

tion of this material gained in the procees of fattening, J,

important aspect of the matter- former, relying entirely upon the latter for Peru-

Cor.ider;too,theexperienceneededm the selection ^ian guano, ^^^^ ^""^/^^^^ .^^"^P^^'j-J^^^!^^^^
and purchase of tools and machinery - whose P"<^^^>

J«

^"'^^^'^^^^'^
fl^V^^.'v t^^^fof iwTT 1- T' T- t * ,1,-11 v^ ' farmer to procure annually so many tons oi saw-

threshi.g machme, vhose steam-engine shal be ^^

^
P J J^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

purchased-vho.e plough, harrow, 6rubber-^^hat
; ^,^ P .

^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^^ _ _ . - , ,, ^roller, presser, clodcrusher, maybe ^^^'^^'^" ^.^^
to mix them with the excrements of horses, cattlej being well constructed for ventilation, there did

.J
, . 1. o jj' V ^i1,«« «-..+ ;«1/xc I «»*"t*«>' tA Vift nnv pfflnvmm nrifiinf? from this roMB 01

sheep, pigs, poultry, &c., adding such other articles

as peculiar circtimsti^nces required, it would exercise

a xerj salutary effect upon the extravagant prices

If a

VISIT TO TIPTREE HALL.
{Concludedfrom page 347.)

On viewing the homestead, the first buildlDg noticsd

was that used fcr the house-feediug of sheep. !IUi

ehed, about 40 feet in length by 18 feet in breadth, con.

tained about 40 South-down hoggets, which appearedto

be healthy and in good condition, their average dead

weight being about 10 stones each ; they were feeding

upon Mangold Wurzel, Rape cake, and hay chaff, ud

their lading was composed of wood spars 3 inches wifc,

and placed 1^ inch apart ; under this wood frame iw*

tank or pit about 2\ feet in depth. Upon examinatioD

of this pit it was found to contain both the solid &d4

liquid excrement dropped by the sheep, and the sfed

what power to woik these implements, and with

them cultivate 1000 acres of such light sandy soil

all these are r[uestions awaiting the decision of the

bailiff.

Lastly, and chief of all, there are the resolution,

temper, and energy required to manage and direct the

manual labour needed — the prejudices of the

district against innovation to be overcome— and
the goodwill and hearty co-operation of the working

men to be secured.

Here

now paid for all kinds of artificial manures.

farmer can thus manufacture at home as good an

article for 205. as he can purchase for 6^. (and

this can be done in many cases), the course which

he ought to steer is plain.

is surely scope enough for the exercise of

a yery high order of a )ility and a Wy great amount
of intelligence. Those who have charge of the agri-

cultural education of our future land agents and
farmers would do well io consider whether the

GAIN OF WEIGHT IN CATTLE FEEDING.

intelligence and

In the various publications to wliich I have had re-

course, with the view of informing myself as to the

treatment of cattle, I have found no attempt to estimate

and distinguish the gain of useful material made by
them in the process ol fattening. On seeking to explain

my views on this subject, I feel less hesitation, as I

...« ^. v--^.* j^^j.^.^ —
, supply data and figures from which my conclusions are

is when the practical business of faiming is com- . derived, the soundness and correctness of which it is not

menced. that the real relative importance of the ' difficult to estimate and ascertain,

different branches of an agricultural education! The cattle I prefer for fattening are well-grown

becomes apparent, and that experience in the field ,

heifers, or cows which have had their first calf at three

and in the market is seen to be essential- That .
^^ ^^^y^^^s old. The breeds of this district are to a

ability which they are trying to

confer will fit their pupils for a field like this. It

there is no lack of confidence among the young men
offering for situations of the kind is plain from our

experience of the last few days ; what sort of a

foundation it is built upon is an altogether different

thing.

The manufacture of Animal and Vegetable
Matters—such as fish refuse, butchers' offal, urine,

sawdust, moss or peat earth—into manure^ and their

application to the soil, has long been a subject of

anxious inquiry ; and that part of it involved in the
proposition of Lord Berbers, of mixing sawdust
with sheep's dung and urine, like other suggestions

for economising ths volatile and soluble elements of

manure on the farm, now so frequently wasted, is

deserving of special notice at this time.

Glancing briefly at old practices first, our fore-

fathers used sawdust for littering their stables, cow-
houses, sheep-pens, piggeries, and poultry houses,

the whole being afterwards mixed together and used
as farm -yard manure. Sawyers and carpenters,

again, who had none of the above provisions, mixed
it in their dunghills for growing Potatoes ; while
fishermen used it for smoking fish, and mixing in
their ash-pits along with fish refuse, selling the
compost to farmers. With these practices many
locab.ties are familiar to this day, and have been so
from time immemorial.

Of these plana, the mixing of sawdust with
sheep s dung, urine, slaughteihouse and fish offal,
M, perhaps, the most deseivin^ of consideration,
because the fermentative qualities of such articles
are the best adapted to overcome the comparatively
indestructible nature of the dust. Hitherto the

freat objection to sawings of wood, as manure, has
ten their slow decompositioa. Immediate activity

it necessary to give value to naanure. and this ifi

considerable degree short-horns, the bulls used being
more or less of this description ; they may be termed of
* fair * to * good ' quality. Their live weight, when bought
in a lean store condition, ranges from 7 cwt. to D cwt.

;

their capability of carrying weight, when prime fat, may
be taken at an addition of 3 cwt. Although it is not
used to kill beasts in a store state, and little positive

information can be gained as to the carcase weight of
leau stock, yet, from observation and inquiry, T am dis-

posed to think that this will be less than one-half of
the live weight, probably not more than 43 to 47 per
cent. In Morton's Cyclopedia treatise "On Meat,"
the comparison of carcase to live weight is stated as 50
to 55 per cent when half fat, and as 61 to 63 when
prime fat, for cattle of the like quality. I quote this as
tending to confirm what I have stated as to the
parative proportions in lean stock.

I will consider, for example, a lean animal weighing
8 cwt., and capable of weighing when prime fat 11 cwt.,
live weight ; when fairly started, and with proper feed-
ing, I should look for a gain of 14 lbs. per week, which
in my practice is a moderate average ; at this rate it

would require 24 weeks to brin;r it to a state of prime
fatnesB. On comparing the weights wheo lean and fat

com-

, Jght. me ainerence is

24 stones, or 14 lbs. per week, ior the 24 weeks, being
precisely the gain per week in live weight.
During the progress of feeding there is a gradual

increase of interior fat of two descrijjtions—fixed fat in
the loins, commonly called suet, which will varv from
8 lbs. when lean to more than 301bs, when fat,'this is
weighed with Ihe carc^e ; and loose fat, or tallow
which counts as offal. If we take two beasts of equal hve
weight, and suppose, on killing, one contains stones of
loose fat or tallow, the other only 5 stones

; now, though
this loose fat countft as offal, it is known that the*carca«e
^eight of the animal with the 9 stonts of loose fat will
be heavier thanth* one with only 5 stoues. A conKidpra-

nianure at all hkely to damage the health of theanimall

This pit having connection with the huge tank, can !»

readily emptied, and it can also be msde available for

the purpose of manufacturing manure fit for use by tlie

ordinary drill, by being partly filled with ashes or other

suitable materials, I think the only improTement to be

made in the construction of these floors would be to

place the spars 1 inch apart, instead of \\ inchj aa it is

now used. This is altogether the best accommodatioa

for the house feeding of sheep which I have s€eii,heiDg

superior to that in use at Swalnston, in the Isle w

Wiuht, by the late Sir Richard Simeon, and also that^M

the Rev. A. Huxtable, in Dorsetshire, both ^Y^\
had seen sqine years ago, and it is much preferabiett

the ordinary mode of feeding sheep in yards or BUeffl^

where they are littered with straw\ The foot disease b

almost sure to attack the animals where straw beddJg

is used, whereas in this case general good lj^^^*^°i^

sheep may be expected, from the effect of *"®.^tS
floor, and the purity of the air. The steam-engine,m
is a powerful one, was next seen, and the w^^^^'f^?

-^
dressing machine, with the chaff-cutting, c^^'^^^

nnd other appliances, are of a complete a^^^ *°^^^

description. At one end of the straw barn temp^

accommodation was afforded for 12 young
^^^

which had been recently purchased, and ^^^®A^
here awaiting their turn for removal i"*^ ^^® ^:«^.

sheds. The boxes for fatting cattle ^^ere now no
^

and the floor, and the pits underneath for rj^^ y
manure, were constmcted upon tlie same

P^'"*^'Lt^ea

only difference being a somewhat wider fpace
^^ ^

the spars, with greater strength and substanc

cross bars. It was stated that in these boxes? ^
were about 1 2 feet square, two beasts were "sua y r^^

.^

for the early period, bnt after they become lor^

^^
condition, they were separated and

"^f
* ^

j^ tutehc^

selves. The bullocks seen here were ht
\^^Jl^^^ y^ji

and, it was said, were
remarkably clean and ^,

observed to be quite full of manure y^*^" .nation,'™

air, owing to the completeness of
^JfJ^^^j^^als^^

com j>aratively pure and untainted. -^^^ , j^ed w*
fed in part with steamed chaff, having me^i^ ^^^
it, which I tl^ought the best and most c non^^^

of using meal for feeding beasts^which ^^l^^^^^x^y
The next btiihiing

_ _...ng beasts ;
ana,

''^Y\yS i^
tbey ^ere in good condition ^^^^^"^igbt^

,
appearance was growing, c^ean, ana '.^ xd»

' ten steers, seen feeding on the Italian «) e-K
.^;,^

:

open field, would hnve been betterjl^cecl^,^.

and soiled here.

')
till

just sold ;
tbey

l^^'^J'^.e:,
^healtby, although tle^^^

11 of manure under theroj

ID

found the fatting pigs «^^J*"'sf^^o »i»^S
same plan as the sheep, and I must saj ^^^
the premises looked' «> ^^•en,B8 they botj

were. narrower than t^'f« ""
"*^f le wO'^ ''<**fl

floors and the manure pits
''^^^f

°; . cootaiBiog.f^

tion. Two of these sheds were
««'_f^^^^^ed q«^

enough f^r the m^Ut ^^Ano^-

Down »nd Leicester cross-
breed

*

r

r

i
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were kept exactly in the same
betee described, but the ventU

as being »uf>erior.

Tbe itexl object which engaged attention \yas the

boxes appropriated for^the use of the store pigs and

laeedin;: sows, I do not know tliat the plan adopted

I however found tliem in

i

appa^Ted by the owner.

bo3r<P9 hariDg two compartments, one for resting and

another for root feeding, ttc; both were quite small and

nnder cover ; the r*iof was much too low, and the place

ill rentilated. They were littered with straw. I

approve of the prac'rice of bedding^ with straw for

breeding and store pigs ; at the same time I believe that

they are best cared for when each sow or lot of pigs

baa its apartir-eut for undisturbed restinp', allowing a

space of 8 ft^- Ly 12 feet under cover, and also § Sipace

of 12 feet square cut of doors or uncovered, in the

absence of a covered homestead, where it may re-

ceive both trough food, or roots and green crops ; this

space would likewise afford room for a moderate amount
of exorciae, eo esaential to the well doing of breeding
animal Sw

The cart-horse sfnbles were not very conveniently
placed in connection with the other buildings, but vt ry
well constructed, having raved brick floors, with gutter
to drain away the urine ,

plenty of space was allotted

for the horsea, and the stable lofty and well ventilated.

After havinjr geen all the buildings, it occurred to me
that their relative position and general anvingement was
defective, and aomeHhat inconvenient ; it is, however,
only justice to Mr. Mechi to aay that he acknowledged
this, and stated titat the erection of some of these sheds
was not contemplated at the commencement, and that
in ease his plans had been matured from the first, that
he wmild have constructed and arranged his buildings in
ft different manner-
The extent of Tiptree Hall farm, belonging to Mr.

Mechi, was stated to be 140 acres of land, and I was
also' informed that he occupies about 30 acres in
addition, which he has recently lilred. The whole of
this land is uiider tillage, except 6 acres of permanent
pasture. It appears to me that this farm, like much of
the land between this and London, is naturally of a
retentive character, the subsoil being comparatively
impervious, and composed of strong clay, in some parts
mixed with gravel and rock-stones. The surface is for
the most part composed of a clay-loam ; a portion,
however, near the house is of a gravelly nature. In
estimating the value of this farm, taking it on the whole
at the commencement of Mr. Mechi's occupation, I
reckon the vahie of the annual rental to have been
about IBa. per acre. It is, howevei% now much
changed

; for the draining (although gomewhat
incomplete), the forking, and breaking-up the sub-
soil, and the removal of the rock-stones, together with
the present buildinp?, and modern appliances now avail-
able, have raised the r^luh of the land, and it may
be now fairly estimated to be worth 35*. per acre as the
annual rental. I mnst further observe that thi: farm
([with file Fole exception of a portion where tlie drainage
is not quite effective) now cfntains all the elements of
successful farming, and without reference to the money
which has been preriously expended upon it, I say,
without hesitation, that it may be made profitable in
occupation, at the aho\-e named rental, without the
annual outlay of so large a sum for feeding stuffs as
Mr. Slechi has been in the habit of expending for f=ome
years past

I EOW'fpropose offering a few remai-ks which have
occurred to me, resulting from the inspection of thi?
farm, I think 20 acres of the land may be advantage-
ously laid into permanent pa-'tture, or otherwise 20 acres
of land sown u* Italian Fye-grass, in addition to the
quantity of land now under that crop. The permanent
pasture may be made highly productive by the applica-
tion of manures in a liquid state, and its general
advantages for slieep pasturage would be gi-eat; in case
of aiiy extension of the breadth of Italian Eye-gra?s, the
crop as fast as it becomes fit for soiling should be cut
and removed daily, and the liquid manure apjvlied
close upon its removal. I do not consider feeding npon
the land advisable for this crop during the tim-mcr
naonth% AS it seriously interferes with the succession,
^on the quickness of which its value so much depends!
n ith regard to the management of sheep stock npctn
UttS farm, it is a question witli me whether they would
not yield more profit, and more benefit to tbe land, if
they were kept entirely in the open fields during 1 oth
summer and winter (even admitting that the animsls
^ould make more meat for the food consumed, if fed in
house during the four winter months); for the cost of
repaoval of root crops and its attendant expenses will,
i imagine, be found greater than the gain to l,e obtained
"3 "ouse-feeding, when compared with a well-conducted^em of feeding roots in the field, the method of
"^«gh feeding being of course adopted. If, however,
anjihiiig in connection with the rotation of crops can
Ji«i^ a deviation from open field feeding in the
Winter mouths, it is the completeness of the
•p'angenients here for shed feeding. In the casew neat cattle it is very different ; for both young
stock, and fatting beast, ought to be kept and fed

^A^^^ '" ^^^ hotise, during summer and winter,
^<l the mefbod ijf soiling and removal of the crops
^^£t be c^Hpw«iere4 l>e8t in conjunction with liquid

nnxmg, 1 wonld here remark, that tl>e best recog

-

ni^ed pi-mcip^e in Uie practice of manuring is the tK=e of

It _
^

here how easily and beneficially all the seeds°of root
crops may be put in with the liquid drill ; the drill tank
may be filled with liquid in any quantity, at any part of
the field, by the aid of the hose here in use, the manure
being used in such a state of dilution as may be desirable,
and in admixture with superphos[>hate or other art!

ficials.

was particularly noticed in the field arrangements
]
arguments based upon the height of any atmospheric
column, or upon any ^sumption of wliat the pre^rare-
may be, three miles or .30 above our head, must, to
v«7 great degree, be mere asi^umption. Until ballooa

small amount of informa-
lat particular source can

nterestiDg
Upon inquiry I found that the hquid drill had

!
wr.rk of mduction, but still only && the ffround-work.

not been in use here ; I must, therefore, recommend it

to favourable consideration in connection with the
management of this farm.

Mr. Mechi, in his lively and confident manner, told
me that the system of liquid manuring must become
general, that we must all adopt it sooner or later. In
reference to this observation, I be^ to say the principle
must certainly be recognised as one of the c:reat im-

^xi* tu^^A ««i^i ut-iiig uom uuios, »• xi." may see wnat
gave me my first idea of the rotatory stormVeye. if he^
will pull up partly the hatch which regulates the flow
of water from any milKdara that may be near him.
Immediately the downward pressure of the watenh
will cause a hollow cone to be formed, into which
he may thrust his walking-stick several inches below
the surface of the mill-dam witliout wetting it. Similar

provementsofonrtime.bothforthepurposeofirrigaton,* to this I conceive to lye the atmospheric fluid which is
and also for the dispersion and application ot fluid
manures. If we look to the Govfmment report of the
Board of Health, it will be found that upon sevtral
farms in Enirland and Scotland the systfm of liquid
manuring and irrigation by steam power has b

carried round and round witli an upward, instead of
downward tendency, from its pressure upvrard. The
calm in the centre of the water is produced by ifs
pressure downward, and by the circilar movement ; in

~ , . -
i

like manner the calm in the centre of tlie atmosphere,
BucceFsfuIly and j.rofitubly carried out. In connection ' viz., the stormVeye, is produced by its pressure upward^
with tins subject, irrigation is only a matter of expense, ' and the cause of that upward prtt.-ure is the exnansioa
for in various parts of the kingdom I have seen much
pasture land in a comparatively barren state which mnv
be made highly productive by lifting water with steani-
power to the required level, and distributing it for
irrigation upon the principle adopted in catch meadows.

In conclusion, 1 must say, that although Mr. Mechi
may not have made his system of liquid manuring
prtifitable at the commencement, yet the persevering
manner in which he has continued it, has attracted so
large a share of public attention that it will eventually
lead to great and beneficial changes, both in irrigation
and the application of liquid manure. J. B., May 16,

'.'Home Correspondence.
_
Thici and Thin &U(Hf/.—Never in our remembrance

did corn of all kinds look more encouraging than at the
present time

; and where it is isolated and not planted
too thick, an unusually abundant crop may be expected.
Last season we stated the possibility of obtaining from
single grains of Wheat, at the extreme distance of three

'

feet apart, upwards of 80 perfect ears, containing 50 ^

kernels each, or more than 4000 fold. Our specimens
,

of last year, and of the growing crop this season for in-

spectioujcorroboratestbeassertion. This gives upwardsof
10 qrs. per acre, from two pints of seed. \N'e are also
prepared to prove that isolated plants, one foot apart,
at about six pints of seed per acre, will, under juflicious
treatment, also produce as great a crop ; but if planted
closer than this standard, it is an utter impossibiiitv, as
the plants then cannot perform their natural capabilities.
Respecting the opposite extreme—thick sowing, we now
make the bold statement that every grain of corn,
Avhether Wheat? Barlty, or Oats, sown in the United

fKingdom, simply from its exti*eme tliickcess, does not,
and cannot ^ield one ordinary ear, say 40 fold (Day, not

,

even half as much), from each grain ; and were it so,
j

as a necessary consequence, it would produce, of course
40 times as mucli per acre as is town, say 2 bushels or
128 pints of Wheat, and 3 bushels or 192 pints of
Barley and Oats, as an average quantity of seed usually
sown. But such ci^ops are never realised. Objections
are raised, that by thin sowing late mildewed crops are
sometimes the consequence

; granted — but sowing
early will be found to obviate this evil, and ensure more
forward and bountiful harvests. Eardy and
Maldon^ Essex.

Labourers^ Frimds,— Last

01 tlie air from bi^ng heated, t.e!.,assoon as air is heated
it rises. Tlie motion of the earth rouud its axis causes the
heated fluid to rotate in contrary directions on different
sid'is of the equator ; and as the area over which this-

influence extends is enlarged—in other words, as the
column expands—so tlie storm "s-t ye will extend; i,c.,the
calm clear weatlier will prevail over a larger space in &
high latitude than in a low one, in Ei gland than in the
West Indies. Lastly, the particular phenomena attend-
ing tlie approach and passage of the stonu's-cye are, %.

falling barometer with a rising thermometer and cloudy
weather, probably with rain ; then tlie weather clear*
up, and some hours pf clear bright sunshine ensue,
the barometer still being low ; then the wind goe»
round to the contrary direction, and the barometer
begins to rise, and the sky clouds over again ; the
changes oi the wind will, however, depend on whetlier
the observer be in the centre, or at the side of the storm's-
eye. In reference to a quotation of " R's" from one
part of my recent communication, '' a rotatory column
of atmosphere having a hti<:lit of 30 or 40 mUes," I
quite agree with him that such a thing (probably) never
occurs in our (nor in any) latitude : I merely assigned
that height hypothctlcally, though for Uie purpose of the
objection I then had under considerativ»n, the greater
the height of the column the stronger would be that
particular objection, and, therefore, I put the adverse
hypothesis most unfavourably to myself. My own
opinion is that three Or four miles above tlie earth's
surface is probably the utmost extent of these rotatory
influences ; but this must )>e, after all, as I have already
f^aid, to a great extent, mere matter of assumption.
F. P. B, Jf., May 31.

CL offettcsT

w>

jSo?i,

year an agricultural
society m Lincolnshire received an offer cA a premium
from a gentleman landowner of the following nature :

One portion of the reward was to be given to the married
couple, and the other to the single labourer, who should
have been most frequent and devout in their attendance
at the parish church during the past year, the same to
be certified by the minister and churchwardens. Con-
sidering that the society had other objects than prose-
lytising for the Eetiiblished Church, and that moreover
some dissenter might be stepping forward, and (though
inconsistent with his principits) offer a similar pre-
mium for attendance at chapel, the proposal was at
once declined, and, upon a re2>etition of the offer, agahi
rejected. £7-

A Note /rem Tuam.—Great breadth of Totatoes
planted. Emigration not abating. Labour risen con-
siderably. TrovisioBs \f:Yy dear. Land letting much
higher than in 1C53. Sheep lower; Cattle also ; but
not low enough for spring. Pallandyne,

Tie LiggtTy ly Samuehmy of Banhmy,— Having
p'^irchased one of these implements in June, 1853, and
^^r, Samuelson having made use of my name, I think it

but due to the public and the inventor to state that the
favourable impression I formed of this meet useful
iniplement is more than confirmed by another year's
trial of it. I have u?ed it this season on all my Turnip
fallows, and have fctuid it superior to any other Imple-
ment, both in the economy of labour, and the excellency
of its work—indeed, without it I could not lave got
some of my fallows ready during the late dry weather.
I find two horses and three bullocks will do 3 acres p*-r
day on a strong retentive loam, JSl W,
Congkfcn.

«E." asks me. at

•n>hc^on to the c^peftl and pulse crops, and that ol
iqtud manuree fwr greefi is-ops. Grasses, and for r«ots.

I

AgriaUiural Meteorology.—" K." »sks me, at page
347, to state the causes and particular pfaenocQena of
the 6torm*8-eye, and how tl>e cakn in the centre is pro-
duced, I have much pleasure in offering my sug-
gestions f^ Jiis cou&iderati<M^ pf«flri&ing only Uint all

Keltedon, JIfaj/ IG.

—

An Evening ncUh Tmser.
have been favoured witii the MS. of a lecture giving a-

very admirable review of Tusser's life and writings,,
delivered by Mr. Crane, of Kelvedon, and from it we
make the following extracts on. the life of the poet

:

In early youth liis father Fnems tobsLVc de^tiurd bim for the
church, tJieii in the tliroes of the Reforraation. and he was sent
to the collegiate chapel of the CasUeof Walliiigford. This arose
prohahly from bis pcbsesbiiig an unusually nnisical voice, nnd he

I

speaks of it as quite against his cwn will, as well ais that of bis
' mother. After aharflBsing time, apparently at difiVrtut places,
leaving us to Infer that his voice was the cause of his trouble^
he ultimately rtached St. Taul's. and speaks with pratitnd©

i

of his progress in music under the celebrated John lledfortL
organist and alnjoner of that cathedral. From St. Panr»
he went to Eton, where he e.\perienced .sharp discipline,,
and prohnhly good teaching, for be progressed to Trinity Hall,
Camhridge. ile recounts the pTen«ant way in which his time
passed here " with learned men; " but wns 'driven by long sick-
ness to leav« his books and teek bivS fortune at the court, where
he obtained eniploynienf, probably in his mnsical capacity,
throtigh ihe influence of his patron, "William Lord FH^-et, the
first titled ancestor of the Anglesey family, of whom he speaks ia
terms of affectionate gratitude, lie remained In this position
about ten years, which must have been dnrinj.' the latter part of
the reign ot Henry V 11 1., and the first years ot Edward VI.; hia
patron, who had letn in grwtt faTour, nbout this time fell into
disgrace, and was sent to the Tower; and Tiisser, being disgusted.
Hf^ he says, with the vices of the courtiers, and bifi views probably
hnffled by the tall of his patron, for, he say8, *' the ccurt began ta
frown," married, and began bnsinesf^ as a farmer at Catwade, a
hanUet in the parish of Brandhsm, in Suffolk, on the river Sto«»v
which divides that county from Essex. One could M»rcely
imagine a less eligible training for the calling than his had been,_
as a singing bey, student, c< uiticr, and mnsician. He anat tlieft
have been over 30 years old, and started apparendy ignorant
alike of the theory, if there were theorists in those daya, andtho
practice, rude as it then was, of hnshandry.

It was here that he composed, or " devised,** as he terms it. his
*'Book of Husbandry,"' the first editi(»nof which was published
in 1657, ard dedicated to his p.itron, "VN'iniiini Lord Paget, wb<v
having adhered to tlie ^opi^;h party, had r , iined his influence,
and held the office of Lord Trivy Seal under Mary. Be mnst
have been engaged in tanning for gome years hefrre producing
even the rude essay which first isbued from the press, and which
foiintd the germ of his more periect work, for in it is found «
correct outline of agriculture, ivliich could only be drawn by a
practised hand, and the filling in and finis-hing of the pictni^
srf n^^ to have heen the solace and the business of hi- future life.
This was the second book on agriculture that Wh

i rinled in tfa«
F.iiglish language, FiiKherbert's " Bo< ke of HuhVandrie" being

_ the first. The work seCBSS to have becom*! extremelv r^^pilar at
R dhtot^ once, aid edition after f dition ifl«u«d ^m the pW»» polislL

amplification, nnd coniin»al additions njarkiiig its growth '"\\it3S
comparatively a few years of its first appearance. TusseVs work
was reprinted up^^atds of 20 tim. 8, and vet scarcely ft copy of
thes« early cditi^s has heen pre^^t-d, a proof that it ba^ hmt^
sedalouNly applied 10 those purp^aefi of insTrurtion for which ft
was 50 tdxairebly designed. As is remarked in the"Br<ti«l»
liKgrapher," "some books become heir-looms fr^ valw
Tiisser^s work, fbr vmdtkX information \u every d«wsrt2i«nt

r-'
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agricnlture, together with its qimiut and amusing observations.

TOibapsp&ssedthe copies from faHier to son, tiU they crumbled

away in the bare shifting of the paj,'e9, and tlie mouldering relict

only lost its valne by the casual mutilation of time. Copies ot

tlift modem edition, by Dr. Mavor, published in 1S12, are scarce,

and I ^ra indebted to the kindness of our honoured cnainn:in for

tbe U40 of that from which the present paper has been compiled.

I can thiujE of no piece of mediioval literature that seems to

pr^a{9oa more liberal return, in a pecuniary po'nt of view, than

a cheap reprint of the works of the old Rivenhall rhymer.

The illne« of his wiie, and the too probable embarrasament of

his affairs, induced him to quit Catwade, and he is found succes-

sively at Ipswich, at Dereham Abbey, and at Norwich, at which

Utter pi ace Salisbury, the thea Dean, of whom be speaks in terms

of warm gratitude, is supposed to have obtairind for him the

place of a singing man in the cathedral. Tusser, compelled to

quit ?Jorwich by a painful disorder, afterwards farmed the glebe

and tithes of the parish of Fairstead, in our neighbourhood, wliere

he seems, however, as usual, to have been uuauccessfnl. We
find, even at this early period, that the tithes were evaded as

much as possible ; for though he himself repeatedly speaks of the

honest payment of the impost as a reli^ona duty, he attributed

Ids own failure In some measure to the opposite practice of the

parishioners of Fairstcad—

"The tithins life, the tithirig strife.

Thro' tithing ill of Jack and Gill," '

<lmv8 him from Essex to London, whence, frfgbtened by tl^c

plague of 1574-75, he again sought Cambridjje, and fnnnd an

aaylum ia Trinity College, which had bcen:founded since his

ytfathful sojouin at the untversttj-. On the cessation of the

fU^e he returned to the metropolis to get a living by his voice

personally indebted to ITiTFowler for his kijidness in

placing at my disposal much practical informaUon which

IS embodied in this essay.
^

« His example has not been without its influence upon

others. The deeply rooted prejudice which existed in

the minds of the moor farmers against deep cuitivation,

or, as it 13 locally termed, 'ploughing up the deads, has

been overthrown. The land ^vhich was thus trea ed,

instead of being ' utterly ruined ' as they predic ed,

has been thereby much increased in fertility, and thus

objectors are compelled to approve of the practice, and

when able they venture to adopt it. But by far

the most important result of his successful endeavours

to develope the agricultural capabilities of Dartmoor, is

tlie attention it has received from Government, and the

important step which has been taken in estabhshmg

convict prisons at Prince Town. I look upon this pro-

ceeding as introducing a new era in the histoiy of

Dartmoor, for the means at the disposal of a govern-

ment enable them to prosecute works of such extended

character, as quite eclipse the most zealous and praise-

worthy operations of private individuals. I consider

this portion of the moor as the centre from which

cultivation is to radiate on all sides; and although it is

. . ... , u ^ -..u " .-on i:r 1 -.1 as 'an oasis in the desert,' yet eventually luxuriance
or his wits, and died there about the year lo80. He was buried

[

.„ ^^„-._ 3 . xi,. f„„^ „f Dartmoor "
in St. Mildred^s church, in the Poultry, where an epitaph, pro and fertility Will pervade the lace ot uartmooi.

The Dartmoor prisons, originally erected tor the

accommodation of prisoners of war, have latterly been

devoted for the use of convicts.

" The interior of the building has been remodelled and

admirably adapted to the requirements of the system

which is so ably carried out in that establishment ; the

work having been chiefly executed by convict artizans

appearance of the disease, now so general
them. The

^

quality grown was excellnn*t°***2
large quantities were sent to the London m'.on m;
where they realised high prices. Spring and*^ •

***"

16 per«rt

bably written by himself, and which is given in Stow's *' Survey

of IjonJon," i^ecorded his memory. This monument perisbed, of

coursej with the church, in the great fire of London.
t'or an author the vidssitndes of bis life present an uncommon

variety of incident: " without a tincture of careless imprudence,"

says Warton, "or vicious extravagance, this desultory character

seems to have thriven in no vocation ;" and l^nller, in his ''Worthies

or£ssex/' quaintly remarks, '' that hi* stone, which gathered no

moss, was the stone of Sisyphus. lie was successively a musician,

schoolmaster, Hiagingnian, husbandman, grazier, poet, more skilful

in all than thriving in any vocation. He traded at large in oxen,

^hcep, dairies, grain of all kinds, to no profit. Whether he bought
or sold he lost; and when a renter, impoverished himself and
never enriched his landlord. Yet hath he laid down excellent

ruics in his 'Book of Uusbandi-y and Iluswifery,' ao that the

obcerver thereof must be rich. Ho spread his bread with all sorts

of butter, yet none would stick thereon; yet I hear no man to

char^ him with any vicious extravagancy, or visible careless-

Deas," 1 might quote the testimony of many other eminent
writers to the moral worth of our poet, and tlie merit of his

Thymes, while all lament his ill success in life. In that age of

quaint device and allegory, a jicythe and whetstone seeijis to have
been thought an apt emblem yf ^9^^ Tusser. This is found in

Peacbum's " Minerva/* a book of emblems, printed in 1612, with
a poetical commentary, and the same idea is more tersely ren-

dered in a work printed in 16*41, entitled "Recreations for In-
genious Head-pieces, or a Pleasant Grove for their Wits to Walk
in;' thus— ^.^^

-

" Tusser, tbey tell me, when thou were alive,

Thou, teaching thrift, thyself could'st never thiive,

So, like the M-betstone, many men are wont
To sharpen others when themselves are bluntJ*

J^r, Cjrane then took his hearers through the several

chapters of the " 300 points of good husbandry," making
ample quotations in illustration of the manners of the

tfeics, the condition and the skill of those j^ien engaged
in agriculture, and of the peculiarities and fortunes of

the |)0€t. For this we have «t)t roo^. Our readers

must betake tlieox to the volume itself. Mr, Crane, we
are informed by Mr. Mechi, tlie President of the

Society^ succeeded in interesting a numerous and in-

ielbVent audience.

Vetches, Grasses Clovers, Hape, Turnips, and Swrf
succeed admirably, and produce abundant crops \j

'

of my readers, no doubt, will remember the fact of S!
prizes for Swedes and Turnips, offered by the Sodi!
Devon Agricultural Society, being awarded for f
years in succesaion to the same person, occupvinojJIj
'—not in the rich district of South Devon^^but
Dartmoor, 1100 feet above the sea. The judpes^
awarding the prizes, declared the weight of Mr. Fowled
crop to be

—

*

Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs
Swedes, without tops and bottoms 35 11 x
White Turnips, with their tops on 43 8 1

This will be satisfactory proof that the climate' and rf
of Dartmoor are highly favourable to the growth of ttew
roots. The Mangold Wurzel is of a different habit and

prefers a drier climate
;
but, although not so produetire

as the roots just named, yet from its valuable propert?

of keeping good so late in the spring, it should begroi?
to a small extent. The Carrot may be looked uponasi
rather more productive crop than the Mangold, and tha

variety of food renders its cultivation desirable."
r

On the most Economical and Profitable Method d
Gj'owing and Consuming Root Oro2)s, Bj W. C,

Spooner, of Eling House, Southampton. Prjza

Essay. Ridgway, Piccadilly.

We call attention to the timely publication of tlusessij

in a separate form. It was first published in the secood

volume of the Journal of the Bath Society, iriien

From 1100 to 1300 convicts are generally stationed here, it occupies the leading place. It is a very usefol

and are employed in reclainfiing and cultivating the practical account ^of root growing, and well desemsu

enrrnnndincr moor — planting— making and repairing
i

extensive circulation.

cutting tuif for fuel and converting it

and a variety

surroundin

roads -builJing

into gas, by which the prisons are hghted

of other manual operations. The work is very effectually

done, and the aspect of the neighbourhood is already

much changed—fertility is beginning to spread where

all before was barrenness, and luxuriant crops have

taken the place of t!ie heath and the furze. Splendid

crops of Turnips, Swedes, Belgian Carrots, Barley, Oats,

Flax, and Vetches, have been produced here (1400 feet

above the sea), and also a large supply of culinary

vegetables for the prisoners. Farm buildings have been

erected, a dairy established, and arrangements made for

the production of aportion of their animal food. About 50

1^ ci^

The Illustrated Book of Domestic Poultry, Edited bj

Martin Doyle. Routledge & Co., Farringdon Street.

This is a handsomely decorated volume, full of descrip-

tive and useful matter relating to all our principal breeds

of poultry, given in a chatty readable manner. Toi

much space is occupied with mere anecdote and onu>

ment, but that will not be objected to by the large clasa

of amateur poultry-fanciers for whom the boot is

intended, and for whom it is well adapted.

(»-

I

c^ f£^ .nu

laebittD??.

ijf

/n« rfJfT^ VIM
A The Cvitivation ^ Dartniodr, A Prize Essay.

By Ifehry Tanner, Estate agent, Exeter.

To the pamphlet before us was awarded the pi'ize

'ered by the Western Literary and Scientific Eniou,
for ** the best essay on the cultivation of Dartmoor as

a source of employment for the unemployed population
of the district.'* -The subject is interesting, not only as

famishing the opportunity of discussing the relations of

cEmaie and agriculture under extreme circumstances,
but, especially at the present moment, in its connection
with the question whether or not our convict labourers
can be profitably employed.

One of the best instances of successful agriculture in^ district is that of our correspondent, Mr. Fowler, of
Prince Hall, of whose proceedings Mr. Tanner speaks
B8 follows :

—

^ Not long after Mr. Gullet commenced his operations
bI Prince IlaH, he disposed of the property to Judge
BuHer, who advanced the improvements, and extended
the ei^closuree ; but it remained for his successor to
riM>w to what a degree of perfection agricultural opera-
tions could be carried out on Dartmoor. This property
was purdbased by G. W. Fowler, Esq., in 1846 ; he
bag since resided upon the estate, and personally super-
intended its improvement Numerous as have been,

^J^d still are the difficulties with which he has had to
*tfftntend, yet he has now the satisfaction of seeing the
^lightful change which has followed his labours,

oving what may be done in the cultivation of this

paratively unproductive moor. I feel I should ill

discharge my duty, in making a repoi-t of this district,
diA Inot name Mr. Fowler as deserving the thanks of
the pubKc, for having at a great sacrifice of personal
comfort, and risk of capital, gone boldly forward as the
pio&eer of improvemeuL The importance of his

Poultry.
Vitality ofEggs.—A friend and neighbour of mlne,po9-

acresof irrigated meadow-land are being prepared below
[
ses?ed of a valuable breed of fowls, has been in the

the prisons, which will be watered with the sewerage.from habit of selling eggs to breeders in the breeding season

this establishment and the barracks. The produce
|
at a high rale, and out of the season to shopkeepers and

from these meadows will be almost incredible. The ! others at a low rate, in the latter case always tftkinj

land being naturally of good quality, and well under-

drained, the manure will exert its full effect

Grass, and this in a climate peculiarly adapted

growth. Already on a portion which had been levelled

and drained, and which but a few months before had

been a bog impassable for man or beast, ihey cut

upwards of one ton per acre, of excellent hay, after the

use of some sewerage water ; what then will be the

produce when the land has been sown with good Grasses

and a firm sward is obtained I

" By means of a large force-pump (worked by manual
labour), which has been erected over the tank which
receives the liquid manure from the prisons, all the

sewerage can be thrown into another tank, built upon
the highest portion of the land in their occupation ; and
thus, aided by a series of these receptacles, the liquid

can be stored, or distributed over a great extent of land
with a hose. If at any future time it is thought
desirable, these higher lands can be laid down in Grass,
and irrigated with the manure water. The time is not
far distant when this establishment will be enabled to
raise all the agricultural produce that is required for
its support, with the exception probably of Wheat, and
thus become eminently self-supporting.**

Mr. Tanner gives a great deal of useful information
on the cost and methods of the different processes
employed in reclaiming the moor— as plantinfr and
draining, building, roads, and fencing. As to the
capabilities of the soil when properly cultivated, the
following may be taken as an encouraging testimony :—

" It is very important to know what crops are suited to
the moor. Of the corn crops, Oats stand first— the soil

and climate are both favourable, and
valuable Oats have been grown here,
well suited for moorland cultivation

care to prick them (having heard that if pricked they

upon tJie I would not produce a chick), in order to prevent people

ted to its ' getting his breed of fowls at the rate of" 20 for a shilUngJ

Now, having reason to suspect that chickens had been

hatched from some of his pricked eggs, he has made the

following experiment;" Ue found a thrush's nest wiili

four eggs in it, and pricked them all, some at the te

end and some at the small end, and allowed the threati

to sit unmolested. The result is that there are not

three young birds in the nest, and an addled ^
which egg was pricked at the sm^l end. i^eaeeg^

were not merely pricked through the shell, but the pa

nearly touched the opposite jp'd* Since theu niy fnenj

has pricked five eggs of anoth<Srthrusli,aUatliiesnJ^

end, the result of which, if of any interest tojoa »

your readers, I will forward you in. due couree. i-m«

Chingey,

GOLDKN PflRASANTS....« ........... The eggs of golden pheasan^^^^^^^

much in price that we scarcely know how to aavi«r
^^^^

have known them sold at pricea varying from ivs.^'

per dozen.

I

Miscellaneous.
Sale of Shwt-homs : Aber<kemhire, May ^i'-'

Strafford conducted the sale of the herd of P"^« j

horn cattle, the property .of J. C. Grant 1^"°>^^

Edtn. The following were among the sums

together with the rames of the P°r«hasei-s :-

, red, calved 17 f li Marcli„lS47-Mr.
Tanquera.

, ,^

consequently
Rye is probably

; and although iur
many years past its culture has not been carried out on
Dartmoor, yet from the general use of Rye-straw as
thatch on the old cottages and farm-buildings, we may
infer that it has been extensively cultivated. Flax has
been grown with success ; but this delicate plant cannot
support itself against the winds of the moor until their
violence is subdued by extensive planting. Its "Towth
at the present time is very uncertain from this cause'
but if shelter could be obtained, it might be cultivated
with the greatest success.

~

Jenny Lind
UrentLodKB, Hendon, Middlesex ;;, J^lst Jftni»ry,

Miss Bates the Second, red aud ^l^'^*^'^"*,,!
Ireland ..*

1849-Mr. J. G. Wood, Castlegrove, StrabanMr^^^^.^.

Pure Gold, roan, calvud 25th January, ib^y ^ *^ _,,

ahank, Sittyton .,. -. • "Vorf'^icht/cal^e^
Manganese, red, bred hy Sir Tliomas Cartwsu r

_^

14th Feb.. 184&-Mr.bongraore, Kettie_ •';„
jjincraig,

Monika, red, calved 17th March, 18^i^-Mr. hj^h ^
^^^

BrentBrechin
Irifi, roan, calved 8th June, IsiO-Mr.' Tan^ueray,

pt*

Lodge. Hendon, ^^'^dles^x ... •- j^^ gth l>^
Flora Fourth, roan, bred by Mr. Tetter, ciu

,

18fiO-Mr. Wilhon. Cnrnlfdge, Bermck.hire ^,ed

TO

91

96

31

1860
Rosewood, roan

in Feb., 1S52

wun uie greaiesc success. Barley has been grown of
excellent quality ; but. although in some seasons it has
been very successfully cultivated, yet I consider it too

"at

Astraea, light roan, calved

Hendon, Middlesex ... ••• , -" "
^352-

white, calved 4th June, i^^ 9f

_ importance
opwti^ite cannot be too highly appreciated by those delicate for profitable growth

T^^. fhr'""^^
""^ ^^'^ Dartmoor affording employ- Beans, and Peas, are decidedly

ii^eiit to tije pauper, good investment to the capitalist, ^
and wealth to the country. He has brought a lar^re

"^^u" ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^*^^y ^^S}^ ^*^^® ^^ cultivation,
nd has succeeded in growing excellent crops. During

the _sev«B years he hsm cultivated that previously un-
productive ti^t of land, numerous opportunities have
^sen for making conchkhe trials of the suitability of

Dartmoor, Tl

^..e ^i «n to .sH„u»., !-,»» i -d I fed s ..;;;w p^^^s ;„. "^"w»'L"^:2!jr,„'^

present. Wheat,
unfit for cultivation oq

le Scotch Bere or Big will, in all
probability, answer well here. It is somewhat similar
in character to Barley, and is cultivated in districts un-
suited to the latter ; the advantages are. It dots not
require such a favourable climate, and ripens at least
14 days earlier ; but the produce, altliough much
inferior in quality, ia found to be valuable food

Mr. Wilhon, Cnrnli^ge, Bermck.h ^^„^^
-

.an, bred by Mr. t^rmckshaii^;. b^"?
^ ^^jg ...

52-the Duke of R^^Sr"'^' f[fisaJ^Mr.S^Jttr

Palla«. red and white, calved the 2Stli Apnl, 1^5^ ^ ...

Byres, near Fochabers
^ ^^^--j.^^ lS52-Mr.

Taaquewyr

Ver.us, red and
Wright, Aynho. Part ... - u'lfpr" calves y* j

Thirty CO wa, heifers, ^f,^^^\„l^Zth'.i^K
1555 guineas, or upwards of 50 g"'";»^;;Url7 ^^

and btu calves yielded 278 guineas, or

^
''^''^''^-

r f rothian-The acreage proj«^
Crops *n East Lotman. a"

^ . ^^q ev*^

this county haa been greatly increas«^^£^^^^^
^^ ^

thorough drainage --±J^'l^'l^fXnM -^^m'^Ji
Fr:::rth7Vormer tl!e average extent-—^^
been quAdrupled ;

from the latter the av
^^. ^^been riUAdrupled ,

bulbs has been increased by at least 1 to°9
^

for the
bre*i?

WithouVthe aid of guano, ««"«;**" ^uld
""«'*''

land now capable of growing root crop"

I

t
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be^obtaineJ. Tlie average produce of Wheat, from

these two caiiaes combined, bas beeu raised not less than

8 bushels per acre. If ten were named it would not

exceed the real lucrease- Barley aud Oats have also

been incre\?c » at leist by 12 or 14 bushels ; Beans by

8 bushel* ; while PoUtf>es could not be grown to one-

half the present extent without these two powerful

agents—thorough drainage and guano. The average

dghtof Turnips grown may be estimated at 18 tons

per acre. Tiie Swede occupies less than one-third ; the

rurple-top Yellow and White Globe occupy the

large&t apace. Since the introduction of Skirviiig*s

Purple-top Yellow, the Swede has been restricted in

breadth. The average produce of Wheat per acre for

the whole couuty, for the last five years, may be tal^en

at 31 bushels ; Barley at 44 ; Oats, 50 ; Beans, 28 ;

hay at 33(10 lbs. ; Potatoes at 5f tons per acre. The
averai^e weight of Wheat per bushel is 62 lbs. ; Barley,

55 ; Oats, 424 > *"^ Beans, 66, The weight of the

straw is seldom ascertained, except in experiments. It

Taries considerably, being depenaeut on variety grown,

season, and nature and condition of the soil. These

averages ai'e much above those In the Statistical

Returns. It must, however, be kept in view that the

crop of 1853 is confessedly below an ordinary averai;c.

From iJu, Report on lUc Farminy of Fast Lot/dan, hij Mr.
SUtetuon^ in the Etifj, Afj. Soc, JoumaL

Improvements vi Ckuma. By Theophilus John Nash,

of High Ilolboni, Middlesex. Patent dated March 9,

1853. (No. 600.)—Tlie inventor describes and claims a

combination of apparatus forgiving an up-and-down and
rotary motion to the dashers of churns, such motion
being communicated by a winch-handle, on the axis of

^hich is a toothed wheel, which takes into and gives a
motion to a similur wheel. Ou the axis of each of the^e

wheels is fixed an eccentric, and between the two
eccentrics there is a disc, which is affixed to the spindle

of the dasher of the churu, and which, by the rotation of
the winch-handle, will be caused to rotate, and to rise

and fall. Mechanic/ Magazine*

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWAFtD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, aU of which mav
be seen in use at Wortou Cottage, on applic&tiou to the Gardoner.
Sundays excepted.
Priced list* of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

HJ. MORTON AND Co, 2, Basinghall Buildings,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very etrong and neat, xevkr liEQUiBES paistikg.

24 inches ^ide, 3-inch mesh, 4 tf., 6<f^ and 8il(r per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, rrf^9i</.,and l/.'per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, CottA^es--,
Farm buildings, &c., xevrr requibeb PArs-Tixo.

Cftlvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pnmpu. AVater CisteroK
Troughs, and all kinda of Iron >VorW , Asphalte Koofinff Felt. Ac.

rr J. MORTON AND Co.. Galvanised Iron lloofiui,^
M^X^ Works, 2, Basinpball huiMinirfi. Leeds.
PATENT AVIKE STKAND FENCING FOR PARKS, <lc.

Calendar of Operations.

MA Y.

'West Scssex, i£ay 29.—Since our last report we have had the
weathor very favouiable ; showers have been frequent, and not
heavy, and the clay lands that were very much rent have now
got closed. Grass, which w^as nther scarce at one time, is now
coming up well, and i» gaining upon the cattle, con<!pqucutly all
'kinds of lean st«Kk have become very dear, and are likely to be
60. We must put off liay-making to a later season tlian usual,
but we do not think it will be such a light crop after all, as there
ia a thick uiider-gmwth comin<j up, which will help'to make it up.
Wheat looks rigorous, although, now and fli^n, we find a brown
leaf, perliaps the result of tlie irosty nif?hts that wp have had so

* often, and which iu some places ha,ve done nincli daniago to both
' Wheat and broad Clover, and also l*ea8 and Beans, hut this is
only partlrtl. and I have seen but little of it. Mangold, that we
owed the 6rst week in tliis month, is up pretty well, hut does
not grow so fast as if we had warmer weather. Barley
that was sown early ba?) come up very irregularly, and may
be a very uneven sample. I^ans are generally a fihort
crop, but here they look hea]f!ij*, and are coming in flower.
Peas are good at presettl^-tMlid* somfif that were sown early
in February have heen,in fio^rqf^,|«j ^^ ^ay^- Potat/ies, so
far as I have seen, look fair, hnt nol,,iver luxuriant. I shonld
think that the cold weather that weliaye l|ad will prpvent that
rapid growth wliich sonje say is so lively to attract disease.
Great faith is put in the sharp frost thkt prevailed through the
winter. We are now about to begin getting In Swedes, Jind they
and Turnips will be got in as soon as possible after this' and if
early sowing have any effect on "produt^ng a good crop we may
look for a b*lter supply of theaai than last year, as most are reiidy
to put them !n rjuickly, the prewra^ion of tj^e land having been
got well forward. There have bcoh several pieces of Trifolium
sown for this season; bnt it M^ n6t generally turned out well.
Some has been eaten by tiie slug, and has come in patches • but
where it is, it is g.)od ; and could we get a regular plant it comes
in very useful, as it is early. G. S.

Notices to Correspondents,
AaaicuLTUBAL Educatio.v: Hazel A year at the Agricultural
College cx)raiiiencing in autumn—a winter in Professor Way's
laboratory—and a second year with a good business farmer-
would, we think, turn out an intelligent and practical agri-
culturist We should prefer Berwickshire, Norfolk, Lincoln-
shire, or Sussex, to Cheshire, as the scene of an agricultural
education.

Caet: S IV, Had the firm of Messrs. Stratton and Co. been still
in existence we should have referred you to them. You had
better apply to their late foreman and successor, Mr. Chard
Milk Street, Bristol.

.

'

PaiZK FOB Artificial Guano: F Aihe, The mistaken idenf
that the British Government had offered a premium of 4000/. to
the inventor of an artificial guano has probably arisen from the
fact that the English Agricultural Societr fU, Hanover
Square, Ix>ndon) has offered a prize of 1000?. for the Barae
thing. The conditions of this latter prize may be learned, we
believe, by application to the above address. You will have
Been in the last number of this journal that no fewer than 143
competitors for this pri?:e have api>eared, each of whom
professes to supply a manure equal in fertilising properties to
Peruvian guano, at a price not exceeding bl. per ton, and in
quantity sufficient for all demand.

Salt : W n, Biackie*s Cyclopedia refers pretty fully to its uses
as a manure. Johnston's "Agricultural Chemistry" refers to
it alsoj in detail. We know of no work specially on its uses asa manure, but may state generally that it has been found espe-
cmlly useful for Mangold Wurzel, for which it has been applied
*long with ordinary manure, at the rate of 4 cwt. per acre with
Jwvantage

; and also for com crops on rich lands, where it is
believed to have tended to the strength and cleanness of the
straw. You may apply 2 cwt per acre in wet weather, broad-
cast, over anyj,,growing crop, probably with advantage in
iocaluies at a distance from the shore.

10 PCX A Cow DRY : J L. \ dose of salts, such as sulphate of
Magnesia, 12 oz, with 2 drachms of ginger dissolved in warm
water, will gentrallv accomplish the purpose. W. C. S.

VETCHES
: Ijiquirer, They admit of but one cutting. We do not

anow how it may be if mown before the flower-buds have
lormed

; but they would then prove physic rather than food.

tt u ' ^^' "^"" ***"^*^ ^«* »o^*® autumn feed bv hoeing in
Italian Ujegra« while the ground is still damp, 'ifthethin-
ne«s takes the form of entirely blank patche», these miglit l>eown with Buckwheat as you propose, but Buckwheat sown

^Tff I

*" *^'",
7^}'^t^

^''"^^ «» overgrow it as to render ittlmi^t imposaible to harvest it.

'i-i

\

f>l

i^S

- p

I

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purpose's in use. It cannot be bent orput out
of form by any ammmt of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by ua In the last few
years. Apply as adove, ^^
inOS HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental Wire Work.

GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.
7d, PEU Yard, 2 Fekt Wide.

*••

999

?••

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-inch „ strong „
2-inch

f, extra strong,,
li-inch „ light „
H-inch „ strong „
X|-inch „ extra strong,.

All the above can be made any width

«••

«*

Galvan-
ised.

7d, per y4.
9
12
8
10
1^

n

•A .

n
n

Japantied

iron.

W. per yd.

? "

6
8

11

n

«
11

at proportionate prices.
If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Nctdug for Fheasaniries, Zd.
per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.
Manufactured by Barn-ard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich:

and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
Newcastle.

T TYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
•' • SVIIINOE.—Hmall rfxe, for Amateur tise, 21s ti»ch ;
L-irge six ', for Gardeners' use, 25s. each.

I^y a sluiplo arrangement tins Syringe Ss rendered mor^
effective tlmn any pnrtahlc rons*^rv.iU'ry or Garden Pump ever
olfered to the public. It is ofjunlly adapted for Oardfcn or
Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as mncb
wa*er in a given time as any other Syring« now In nue, Tho
arrnng*'im*iit consists in attaching a email lUfxiblo suction tube
to (he hrtrrelof the Syringe, thron;;h which it in filled with water
nt every dischnrge of tbo pri'vlons contcnU, Hy this means the
Syringe is always ciiargod, and the r^i'^-»P stroke ot the piston
rendered perfectly easy, it hnring, indeed, no work to do, thfl
barrel buing previously ftill of water. Being thus made self-
fciipplying, agretit saving nfbbour is eifected

; and the nero^sity
of stoopii]^ to fn the Syringe at every disrharg.. being done
nwfty wlfl), the direction of the ^Mpt can be maintained for any
h'ngtliof time. lti« f^rfertiy cleanly in its nr.t1r>n, aa it is aot
possible for any water to get on tht» outside of the barrel, which
Is a well-kuuwn incoureuienco attendant on the use of every
other Syringe Its construction is perlectly simple, and cannot get
out of order; thecronnd-ih Imll valves and fittlngsuscd for fiUinR
all other patent ^Syringes Iwing entirely superseded. To 1k^ had
of any respfrtahle lrot>mnngrr i r Socil^man in town or country,
J.TyLOu& SoN-s. Mannfactnrers of IlorticnUnral Appara*Jis,

Warwick Lnna, Kewgatu Street, London.
InM$. Tliese prices do not lucludecArriage, package, or expenses

of delivery in thc'rx>untry. .

J
UllN/ WARNEU ,,^ND SONS,

Cm-prrsY, jEwrx Stupift, I.o^ok.
GALVAXiSKD lUON TUB GAUDEN

in^4 Tt*arncr6 llc^isltred Spreader,

Is Btroiigly re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, \\z,,

m. lOff., to hA^
lOgall^s.

:

Larger sizes made either in w«.w>d or
^iron. Afay be obtained of ahy Iron-
|.mougrr or Plumber in town or country,
or of tlie Patentees and Manufacturers^
.-fl nlso Machinery of aU kinds for
raising Water from any depth to any
height by Steam, Horse, or Marjial

Power. Syringes of various constnictions and sizes from 9j.'
upwai-ds. An pxtensive assortment kept.

jm^

lOHiS WAKiNEKand bONS, 8, Jewin Crescent,^ Londnn, Maiuin^ctun rsof FIRE ENGINES. PUMPS. GAR-
DEN ENGINES, and ginRIXGES.

--

m

^ 41

_'

^Fig-1.) (Fig. 2.)

TYLOR AND SOX'S BARROW GARDEN
ENGINE (Fig. I), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which
answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high £4 10
No. 2 „ 15 „ f, 46 „ ..; 6 10
No. 3 .. 28 „ „ 45 „ .„ 6 18

o

No. 32. No. n. No. 14.

i- Wf

Brass Syringei, 9s, to iSf.

>*»

ft

«**

« «

• ••

• **

T TYLOR A.No SON'S BARROW GARDEN
y • ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted
inside and outside, witli improved Piimp, universal joint, and
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate
rose fan and jet.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 23 feet high
No. 13 n 12 „ „ 30
No. 11 „ 16 „

ff
40

No. 12 „ 24 „ n 45
No. 14 „ 30 „ f, 45

A large aaaortment of every description of Garden
Piiil Engine*,. Conservatory Pumps, &c.,kept in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's pr;i:cii«le. of the very best quality
and workmanship, with two roues and onejet,21«.; Plain Syringt^
from 10*. ea. npwnrds.
J, Ttlor Ac Sos'p ITorticnltnral Apparatus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Irorimongeror Seedsman !n
town or conntrj-, through whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Drawings and Prices may be had.

N.B. Cost of carriage, Ac, not included in these prices.

J. Ttu)r Sc So»'i Manufactory, "Warwick Lane, Newgale
Street, London.

£2 15
3 5
4

fi

5 18

Syringes,

All articles of John Wakser A Soss' manufacture may be
obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town or fountry. at
the adrerrised prices.

John- Wahnkr & Soks having been practical Tlorticulfurist
for many years, knnw exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
and Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constrncted pump
will get tlirough as muclt work in five minutes as he could with
any Syringe iu a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to
himself. Syringes are economical only for small houses.
No establishment offers such a variety of effective roachiDes for

hyUrfluIic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses
Cottages, Farms, Mansions, or Boards of Health, with ^very re^
quiaite connected with the conveyance and distribution of liquids

Fountains' suitable for Couscrvatorios, Lawns* &c.
Sheets of Kngravings sent on application.

RICK CLOTHS, WARQUEES, TtNTS
Nkw or SKooxivnAvn. for Sale ub ll'

ETC.,

with poIe^ pnlleys, and lines complete. A variety of Eraigraa-on
rents erected on the premises. No. 2, Duke Stii«t, Southwark.
Netting and Buntmg for Fmit Trees.
Warehouse, 32, Charing Cross, '-where Tents are crectei*

Address by poiit, No. 2, Duke Street, Southirari:.
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GLASS. ENDERS, STOVES
f

THOMAS 5IILLINGT0N
Glass and Stock

PACKED IN ON

to the present Prices of

___;iiiufacture:—

BOXES INCLUDED.

Inches. Per 100 ft. laches. Per 100 ft.

e

r

n
8

9

10
104
11

Hi
12m

by
79

n

ir

J7

77

12s,

14s. 6<«.

1 7*. 3c/.

12 by
12i
13
\^\

^^
15
I5i
16"

16i
17m
13

_13|

11

»

n

»

2 H

ft

10 V

lOi
10
10 ;^

10"

lOi
lo"

lOi/
lol

10"

lOJ

^^
I

Inches Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft.

I 205.

14 hy
14i
15
154
IS
164
17

174
14

rt

n
rt

If

7t

Inches. Per 100 ft.

20^.

154
16

It

»

It

n

Inches, Per 100 ft.

205.

18'
18

19

194
20
204
21

214
22

22^
23

24

hy
St

If

It

ij

It

II

11

It

tt

It

11

Buyers of the above are requested, before finnn . '^4
viiiit William S. Burton's SHOW ROOM? 5f^^^^<ii^t5
(corner of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 2, NewoV^'n c^""^ sJSand 5, Perry^s Place. Tliey are the largest in the Sh^^ iSi
such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVFs p \ v' *'*^«*ii
IKONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY ^^^'^^
approached elsewhere, either for variety novpU^ *?*^
design, or exqulsiteness of workmanship/ Brii?ht «*^^
brouzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 21 lis

"^ ~''

20s.

"
IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARRY PATTERNS.

BriUsh Plate Patent Plate, Sheet. Crown, and Ooloared Window Glass. Pure White Sha^les for Ornaments.

Paim)s WaTer cS^^ Plambers' Br^ss Work. Genuine White Lead, Paint, Colours, Varnishes, Brushes, &c.
'^ '

- Tariffs of the above on application to

T. MILLINGTON, 87, Bisliopsgate Sbreet Without, Lonclon.

Fenders from 2L 15

1.1,^ auu. mw DCta 01 oars fiJ! lA- *. -» •«il
niplete, with standards, from TrJl**^
s. to 6^.; ditto, with rich TJJ:.*^3' ilM

with ormolu ornaments and two seta of bars
Bronzed Fenders conr '^^ "''' . , .

t

"ch ormolu
fi'om 2?. 155. to 7^.75.; Fire-irons from Xs.^d. th
Sylvester and all other Patent Stoves, with radiatin

^ settflST T

All which he is enabled to sell at these very reducprt >,

1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchai,
2dly,—From those purchases bein^ made exchi- * i--***^
William S. Buxixox has TEN LARGE QHimn!^^?^

Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated apd JapanuerWares^hf^

CLASS FOR GREENHOUSES,CONSERVATORIES,
PIT FRAMES,

HETLEY AND CO. are supplying 16-oz. Sheet Glass

of British ilanufacture, packed in boxes, containing 100

square feet each, at the following REDUCED PRICES for ca^^h.

A reduction made on 1000 feet.

Sizes.—Inches. Inches.

Under 6 by 4 at
Per foot.

From 6 by 4 91
7 » 5 n

T „ 5 ri
8 " i »

8 „ 6 11
10

It
8 »

10 „ 8 It 12 tt 9 jt

rid.
2d.

2id.

2M.
2trf.

is

IT

t1

tt

Per 100 feet

£0 12 6
16 8
18 9

1 10

1 2 11

DISTRIBUTING LIQUID

I»arger sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 or. from 3d. to 3^,d. per square foot, according to size.

21 oz. „ Sici.to 6d, M w »
26 oz. „ SidAo7\d. „ „ „

i»ATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, and

PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at

reduced prices, by the 100 square feet.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or pattern,

either in sheet or Rough Plate Glass.

4*ropa^ating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cncnmber Tubes, Glass
Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, and various other articles not
hitherto manufactured in Glass.

FATENT PLATE GLASS.~The present extremely moderate
price of this superior article should cause it to supersede all

other inferior window glass in a gentleman's residence. No
alteration connected with the sash is required.

<JLASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and for the preservation of

every description of goods susceptible of injury by exposure,
prices, since the removal of the excise duty, reduced one-half.

List of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application to

Jambs Hetlsy & Co., 33, Soho Square, London.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT TRAWES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS AND Co. have the pleasure to
hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :

—

FOR WATERING GARDENS,
MANURE,

TAMES LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
J INDIA-RUBBER TUBING is now manufactured especially

for the above purposes, and is of greater flexibility than any
other description of hose or tubing. It is also manufactured

to resist great pressure, suitable for attaching to the mains of

water works or to tanks, or water butts of high elevations.

WATERING HOSE fitted up with brass joints, branches, stop-
\

cocks, roseSj and jets complete. Vulcanised India-rubber suction
'

pipes for pumps any length or size to order; HOSE for brewers*

use, fire engines, &c. VULCANISED INDIA-RUBBER
WASHERS, for Steam and Water Joints, and VULCANISED
RUBBER in sheets of any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised

India-rubber Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors,

sashes, frames, &c.—Prices and every information may be had on
application at the Manufactory, Goswell Mews, Goswell Road.

t. ' ' —_—^ ~

M O S E P I P I N C.—Great Reduction' in Peice.

AIT H MAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without seam, to

stand immense Pressure, and much more thau Leather, vul-

canised Rubber, or any other Hose; aud it is prepared so as to

be anti-rot. The difficulty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
rate rate has hitherto been its only drawback; but, owing to

recent important patented Inventions, tlie cost of manufacturing
it is now reduced at least 60 per cent., which advantage is offered

to the Public.—London Agents, Eubgess & Key, 103, Newgate
Street, aud 52, Little Britain, who ou application will forward
wholesale and retail prices.

communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted ^ini^i^*
of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONAIONGEPV r
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Warw t
Brass Bedsteads), so arranged and classified thatDureh**!?
easily and at once make their selections, ^**«KHij

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free Tha^
returned for every article not approved of.

' ^**V
No. 39, Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street) - Na= i ,Newman Street; and 4 and 5, Perry^s Place.

* **^

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TcTcHOoirF^;^
FT EAL AND SON'S Stock comprises a lar.eiLA A ment of handsomely Jnpanned and Brass-mountfid rSniBEDSTEADS, CHILDREN'S CRIBS and COTS of^^
elegant designs; MAHOGANY, BIRCH, and WALNUT T»rrBEDSTEADS, of the soundest and best manufactured t?^.^
tliRm fitted with Fiirnitiirp's nnmnlofa • ^^.a ^ ^^

«

elegant designs; MAHOGANY, BIRCH, and WALNUTBEDSTEADS, of the soundest and best manufacture, m„
them fitted with Furnitures, complete; and evprv riS?
RF.RVANTS* nnf^ POl^TATIT.F, RrnaTL- a r.D J^™^"*J^«

FUENITURE, comprising WABD.

W

SERVANTS* and PORTABLE BEDSTEADS,
also a large assortment of

BED-ROOM
ROBES, both in Japanned -Wood aiid MaWanrte^

4 feet to S feet long, fitted with every variety of sLngmmtm
DRESSING TABLES and GLASSES, WASH-STiNM'DRAWERS, and every article for the complete fnrnigiiiii.^

a Bed-room. "*™^ii

HEAL Sc SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OF BEDSTEADS and priced List of Bedding, coatei:-

designs and prices of upwards of One Hutidred Bedstesds (ra^
senting a stock of upwards of One Thousand), sent frMhrnS/

Heat. & Son, 196, Tottenham Court Road. London

'1 >YLOR AND PACE have removed from 3i3,0]Sri
1 Street, to larger and more commodious premises, 101, Sw
Bond Street, wliich will enable them to keep a raueh!ai^rst(id

in all the different branches of their manufacture, iociadig*

very extensive assortment of Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Gliitaj

Cots, Portable Bedsteads, and Chair B«dsteads, with scittbii

Bedding and Mattresses. A Large Show Room is entirel;

appropriated to the exhibition of Baths and Toilette Ware of

every description, all at the most moderate prices. Anincrtml

aRsortment of Venetian and all other Window Blinds, OalaMe

Blinds, and Transparencies. Illustrated CatalogsK a/ Bid-

steads, Baths, and Window Blinds, are publistiedi^p&tktely.iQd

will be forwardvd post free on application by naming the toscap-

tion of article required.

Ttlou & Pace, 104, New Bond Street, London.

I

iJndt^r 6 hy 4
6 by 4, and 6i by 4}

SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet. In Boxes of 100 feet.

£ 5. d. s. d.

«** 4*a ••• U J-w 6 >•• o 6
yyii 13 12 6

PRIZE MEDAL—1851.
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATE.

QAMUEL CUiNDY, Mason and Builder, Pimlico^ Marble and Stone W^orks, Belgrave Wharf, Lower Belgrave ^____
Marble Chininey-pieces manufactured by improved machinery.

I

iVl LONDON, feeling that these are progressire times>
The public are invited to view the stock, unequalled for quality '

vi.
, ^ ^ v f e

_
j...

a»d price. A good Marble Chimney-piece for 405. Marble Work
in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, Dairies,
Larders, &c Circulars sent on application.
N.B. The "Royal Blue" Omnibuses pass the Works every

ten minutes from the Bank.

9

77

i;

5,

6,

7,

•* 15

10
••» U

10 „ s: 12 by 9, I
12byl0, 14by lOJ"

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches lon^.
16 oz. from Zd. to 3W. per square foot, according to size.
21 02. „ ^d. tohd, „ „ ^
26 oz, „ 6rf. to 7id. „

fj „
SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR

ORCHARD HOUSES, the same quality as wb supply to
Mr. RivEBS, and of various dimensions, always on hand.
London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT

ROUGH PLATE GLASS.
Glass Tiles, J of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,

at IL 17». 6rf. per case. Paclta^es 2s. each extra, but allowed for
when returned.

Glass Milk
Cucumber
'Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Slnid^es for
'Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
Without, London.

TT ARTLEY'S

OR
IMPORTANT TO GROWERS OF ROSES,

TNJEWLY-INVENTED APHIS BRUSH,
-L^ GREEN FLY DESTROYER.-The attention of Florists
is panicularly called to this Clieap
and Ingenious Instrument, invented
by the Rev. E. S. Bull, of Colchester,
which, in a vei*y simple and easy
manner, instantly cleanses the Rose
from that destructivr insect the Green-
fly (or Aphis), without causing the
slightest injury to the bud or foliage.
Price 2s. 6d. each.

ANUrACTURED BY
JOSLINC AND SONSj

lEOiiMONGEEa, Colchester.

k Pans, 21*. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses,
Tub^s, I^actoKieters, Lord Camoys' MUk Syphons

PATENT ROUGH PLATE

«*>

>•

lOj. Bd. per box.
12
13 6
15 „

sent on application,
allowed if returaed

19

It

GLASS, 1-Sth thick, or 2 lbs. tx) the foot; 3-15ths, or 3 lbs •

-«nd l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Fuitow Roofs
*GreenIiouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, :Mills Market
HalU, and PubUc Buildings generally.

'
'

-*iarKet

Packed in Boxes of 50 feet each.
6 by 4 and 6i by ^
7 „ 5 „ 7| „ 54
s TT 6 „ 8j „ e\
9 » 7 „ 9J „ 7i and 10 by S

Tor larger sizes a full List of Prices will be
Boxes are charged 25. each extra, fuU price
free of expense.—For further information apply to

116, BiSHOPSGATE StKKET WitHOUT.
*'

"Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to^e colounng of Grapea ; though we can easily believe tliat it has
lieen charged with such a fault by persons who have not skill

- ^ough to manage Grapes under glass."— ^ar^ZeTier/ Chronicle.
**Themmfile no question now that Plough Plate Glass is Ihfi

toost beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass that can h^employed in horticultnTe. It is free from all the faults of tran^pwcnt glass ar.d has many advantages peculiar to itself, without^mttah' d,sin,h,nr.i^^. ^- r. .«, -^-'-Gardeners' Chronicle

Retailed by all the principal Iron-
mongers.
Wholesale agents: W. Thompson

and Son, 15, Upper North Place,
Gray's Inn Lane Road, London.

pROTOXiDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, for all

ytg?i! disadvantage as a set off.'

^ .^^^ MORNING FROSTS.
^ pRIGI DOMO/'-Patronised by her Majesty the
rtZt^ ^-If^"'

^"fee of Northumberland for Syon House Prof*^*;<*nT

C^^fpaW ' Horticultural Scdety, SirjW P^icntX
eSS^^'' ^""^^ Zoological Society, and Krs. Lawrence, of

Wo*S^«nL^^^^^''' * CanvasB made of prepared Hair and

mJI hortiC'iitural ii.Brffli^^;v»..i*,._„i ^5^

*nd Flowers
from attack

any
per yard run,of L. T. AEOHER Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oktord S^tr.;;'-Manufactory Hoyal Mills, Wand.w«th, Samy.^TRe-

KegentBtreet, London.) /• \w
oudoi}.-

f-
external purposes, or. iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, ischeaper, and more durable, than any similar article! -

Manufactured by Charles Francis & Sons, Cement Works,^me LIms, London. > «o.o,

n ARSON'S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSIONvv PAINT, specially patronised by the British and otherGovernments, the Hon. East India Company, the principal DockCompanies, most public bodies, and by the nobility, gentry andclergy, for out-door work at their country seats The Antji
Corrosion is particularly recommended as the most durable out-door 1 aint ever in vented, for the preservation of every description
of Iron. W ood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, &c, work, as hasbeen proved by the practical test of upwards of GO years, and bythe numerous (between 500 and 60O) testimonials in its favourm,d which, fruui the rank and station in society of those who
^n-^YtV^\'"'J'^'''' ''^^^ y«' ^««n equalled by anythinK ofthe kind hitherto brought before the public notice.

^ ^
Lists of Colours and Prices, together with a Copv of the TestU

Tr]l^! w" "k
'?' ."" application to Walter Caesox & lov

9, Great Winchester Street, Od Broad Street Rnval Pvnh.^Z'gg^^^^^^Agents^^^ pSla^'r^Jletuelffi

T^EAFNESS, bINGING IN EARS, & NERVOUSIJ' DEAF.NESS.-New mode of instantly'restoring hearingwithout operation, pain, or use of instn.ments.-By on! conS'twn a permanent cure is gtiaranteed to any sufferer altho Itpartially or totally deaf for 40 or 50 jears. This elWdinaf^discovery is known and practised only by Dr. Hoghtov Sennnen Aurist of the Suffolk Place Institutfon, and ?« appI^d bvhim daily on numbers of deaf applicants with perfect gnrc^t ilevery case, enabling deaf persons instantly to hear^a^emtionwith ease and delight. Testimonials can be seen S^frnmo.,eminent pliys,icians in England; also certificates f^m!!^*!London Hospitals and Di.plnsari'eB, and nutntei; of iXrs fr^mpatients cured.^ in all grades of society, from the
™

Surgeon
every day
9, Suffolk Place, Pall Man^LonVion".

made extensive alterations iu his business Establishment whicli

he trusts will be for the comfort and advantage of bis customos,

by enabling them to inspect readily hia general manufactaie^ _
I consisting of articles of luxury and economy, suifable for preset

or for use. Independently of his usual eitensi^'e stock ot Ladai P
aud Geutlemen'a Dressing Cases, "Work Boxes, and Desta^a

"Wood, Morocco and Russian leather, he has devoted one Mt*«

apariiiient to the most choice productions in Papi«r Mache \Vtf^
;_

contrasting strangely with tlie once much prized ware of J^
and China. Catalogues will be forwarded gratis on applicam

Mr. Mechi is preparing a very choice asst^tmentot ^k, "w

and utilities for sale at his Depot at the Neff Crystal m^
His position will be in the nave at the entrance totheimn

Court. __^ - — -—

-

r> ERDOE'S VENTILATING ^ WATERPROOF
1^ LIGHT 0V1:K-C0ATS resist any araotmt of rain, 1^
confining perspiration, the fatal objection to all omrwm?^
air-light materials bLiug unfit and dangerous for ciomj|^^^^

being free from vulgar singuhirity are ad^P*^*). ^^Kgtoci
equally as for rainy weather. Price 45r and 50s. »^ a^g *

for selection. Also of Capes, Shooting Jackets, L^®^. -^ *

Habits, <^c.—W. Bebpoe, Tailor, &t, 96, Ne«^ BM-^^^

69, Cornhill (only). _„___—— ^
The Successful Results of the last Half Cbstub

PBOVED BE\ONI> QUBSTIOK THAT ^^^OWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL P^
singularly nourishing powers in the growth, restore

^_^
improvement of tlie human Hair, and when every ot^cTr^i^

has faUed. This celebrated Oil is now universally ac^ ^
. to be the cheapest, aud superior to all other prep*J**TLtie:i
' hair. It prevents it from falling off or turnin^^ >2 {„a

'
='

scurf and dan
it

Weak hair, cleanses it from .. .. miwi*-
beautifully soft, curly, and glossy. Its ^peranon

g^^
baldness is peculiarly active; and in ^ne g>?^"^ .^tjjj^ iii^ff

Whiskers, Eyebrows, and Moustachios, it^
^.'^iauT**

stimulating operaUon. For children it JS ^-^^j^^-^,, f»
mended, as forming the basis of a beautiful neaa u ^. ^
38. ed. and 7r ; Family Bottles (equal to four^m ^yf.
double that size, 21.?. CAtmoN. On the wrapper

OU, in two hnes.
are the words, Kowlands' Macassar ^"» *"

'";,: i500tiBi«5*
are engraven on the bark of the wrapper "«fl[^^-^ ' ^-^m
tainmg 29,028 letters.-Snld hy A. Kt^^'^^il^Jli ^^

I

Ganlen. London, and by Chemists ana^Plffiiggrg^-rrr^

lANTITY AND
I'OILET can be
eful attention to t

affects tlie entire contour, viz., tueriiut^
'ter"iai'alterfl»<^

QUANTITY AND QUALITY Of
I^*;"f tl" ^ithfld

*

AJO TOILET can be considered can^ple^
;^,,,,^

IN carefulattentiontothatde^l^^^^^

0^

valuable properties in these respfts Uiat is ^^^^ ftf»

I. A.VD A OUmiDGE'S BALM_ OF ^\'^ q^v^

and quality, is snsceptible of themost materLSJ ^^^^.^gjflBP

which is weak can be strengthened, and »>e '^*";
-^^ extraor**;

beautiful gloss by artificial applications.
J^^J .'^^„g the cb^

and
of C. AJiD A. K/i^ur\Luy.ri^ tj *^'—

^i.^fl ntialities. v*^r^Jrf

invigorating, nntritious, and regenerative q
a

fp^i tt^

Balm causes Eyebrows to grow, P^-e^^-^^f^^' 1 ^^^
grey, and the first application causes %^^ p^ce S^, 6ti, »^^
it from scurf, and stops i t from falling o» * _ ^3- f^
lU. per bottle. No other P^ces arejmane ^^^J^
OLOpfrnoK^f. Balm,^, -^V.-llin-tonJ.treetJ^"'^—-^^^^
no YOU- WAxNT LUXU^l^^^^^^^^^

the most efficacious Hair generant
^^^^.Vftcav.pre^iOtsitrr'

the Hair when lo«t either by disease or ^1^;^ ^^), b»^
oft, effectually checks Rreyness, strej^^^^ „t^^^
ia guaranteed to prodoc^

'^'P'^^^TTfo^r^^^^^^ * '^
Mottatachios, Kvebrows, &c^ i" ^™-^r«mir its cu.

Just published. Self-cure of Deafnes.s, for Country p.*- *Stop to Empiricism, Quackerv, and Ewrbibu ! r^ ^*o"^''^
eceiptofa«venstRiTin« fr..

-' ^^xorbitaut lees. Senteceipt of a«ven stamps, free.

a
OD

ing an
in all Vi

d beautifying the hair, and
^^»*»\"ff^d 8«»*^^

.^^iM-ra, it has no eqnal. y"f.f' ^„y P'^^^^^S^
"

any part of the kinx^dom. on receipt oi ^ Mi'idiese^^,'^^-

by FVriN Graham, 3,N«w Koad, loru-^
^ P^'"^,^^

i/nuirp restored." Mii»OBMK.-"l h»r* »Ith«sefa^_

any part of the kinx^dom, on receipt of 2 J

is quite restored." Mi«» OiiMI!.--' J ^"^ *J' It h«s ch

thanks tnyo„r Nionkrene." H. Bobb^
„red."

pr.C

grerness." Mrs. Jose.s.-" My I'^"-!^
"^'
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NEW VOLUME NOW READY.
Volume II,j price 1«. 6cf., in orr. dcnfal boards, of

STANFORD'S EMIGRANT GUIDES,
Now ready, pHce 1*. each ;

per post, l^, Gd.

CANADA : its Present Condition, XVospecta, and

MUSEUM OF
LARDNER'S

SCIENCE
A MISCELLANY OF

AND ART:
INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING TRACTS ON THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES,

AND ON THEIR APPLICATION TO THE USES OF LIFE.
Illustrated by Engravings on Wood. 12mo, ls,Gd. per Volume.

PART IT.

li. C'. »v Tiny ". Are.
15. Locomotion' ix the Uvitkd States.
16. CoMBTArr IsFLrENXES. Chapter I.

17. LOOQIIOTIOX IX THB UNITED STATES.

CONTENTS OF VOL. 11.

20. L

Chapter I.

Chapter IT.

PART V.

18. CoinroK THrs-os. Watkh.
19. Thk Poitee's Art. Chapter I.

N IK THB UkITED STATES.
21. TuE Pottee's Abt. Chapter II.

PART VI.
W. CoicMOv TniNGS. Fire.
23. The Pottkb s Aet. Chapter III.
24. CometABY Influexce.s. Chapter II.
25. The Potter's Art. Chapter IV.
26. The Potter's Art. Chapter V.

Title and ('rvvTRNTS,

Chapter III.

4^ TLd Work is continued in "Weekly Numbers at !<?.; Monthly Parts at 5tZ,; and Quarterly Volumes at 1*. 6i.

LONDON: WALTON & MABEPwLY, UPPER GOWEU STREET, AND IVV LANE, PATERNOSTER ROW.

Price 7s. in cloth, the Sixth Edition of

rrilE LADIES' COMPANION TO THE FLOWER-
-*- GARDEN. Being an Alphabetical Arrangement of all th«
^^eiital Plants grown in Gardens and Shrubberies: with full

l>ir--Mon3 for their Cntture. By Mrs. Louuox.
Bb^ -t'v.y a Evav9, 11. BonveHe Stropt.

This day Is published, price 4jj. cloth,

VOLUME VIII., containing COMEDIES AND
DRAM \'5,ar.(l comph-ting THECOLLECTED EDITION

OF THE WRITINGS OF DOUGLAS JERROLD.
•*• Volumes 1 to8 may be had together or separately, price 4s.each.

BaAj)BiiRY it EvA>*i9, 11, Bouverie Street.

Price 2s. 6d, cloth,

TTOW TO SEE THE BRITISH MUSEUM. By
-"- W. B. Jeeiiold. Contents: Southern Zoological Room—
Scwthem Zoological Gallery—Mammalia Saloon—Eastern Zoo-
logical G I lery—Northern Zoological Gallery—British Zoological
Boom—Northern Mineral and Fossil Gaflorj^—The Egvjitian
^iooni—The Bronze Room—Etrnscan Room — Ethnographical
Room—Egyptian Saloon— The Lycian Room—The NimroudRwm—Phygaleian Saloon—Elgin Saloon—Towuley Sculpture-
Antiquities of Britain.

BRAr>DrRV& Eta n-s. 11. Bouverie Street.'"'" ——'—***

—

-^— - I
^11— -

I ^ "I
New and cheaper Edition, in fcp. 8vo, price 3*. 6rf.,

piVERS'S ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE :—
J-*' Containing ample Descriptions of all the fine leading
VariPtifs of Rn^Ps, regularly classed in their respective Families;
*^irili&tory and M.-hIc of Culture. Fifth Edition, corrected and

proved ; including a full account of ibe Author's experience in
ihe Culture of Roms in Pots.

London: Loboman-, Browv, GsEFy, and Lo.vQMAys.

Fifth Edition, price Is., bound in cloth,

CATECHISM OP GARDENING and COTTAGE
FARMING. By Martin- Doyle.

London ; Groombridge & Soxs, Patemi^^for Rotv.

THE HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL and FARM
AXD GARDEN ADVERTISER. (Garden Department by

yCr. Gllnny.) Every Saturday. Price 2d. ; Stamped, 3d.
All commnnications to tlie Offlre, 14, York Street, Covent

•Garden.

TH£ AGRICULTURE AND TiORTICULTURE OF INDIA.
In,7 vols., Svo clutb, reduced to 2t. 2.s.

I'TRANSACTIONS of the AGRICULTURAL and
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY op INDIA, 1837 to 1840.

Being a Selection of Interesting and Important Papers on a vast
rariety of Subjects, Published by the Committee appointed by
the Society.

London : "W. Thacker & Co., 87, Newgate Street.
"^ NEWMAN'S "BRITISH FERN S."

This day is published, the T liird Ed itiou of

AHISTORY OF BRITISH FERNS. By Edward
Newmax. "Witli 133 Illustrations. Price 18*., demy Svo,

iMoth lettered.—A very few copies in royal Svo, price 365.
London : John Van Voobst, I, Paternoster Row.

Just published, price 2j.

A PLAIN AND EASY ACCOUNT OF BRITISH
FERNS, wherein each Species is described under its

respective Genus ; and the Characteristica of those Genera given
in words of common use. "With a Glossary of Technical Terms.
By the Rev. E. Busanquf.t.
" A useful little book for those who wish to begin the study or

cultivation of British Ferns."— 5j?ccl«tor.

"The simplest treatise that has yet been published on the
Eubjecf— Weciiy Tintes,

^London : Robert IIardwtckb, 38, Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn .

DR. MADDOCK'S NEW WORK.
This day, 8vo, price 5.v. 6rf.,

r)N MENTAL AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
;^^ comprising a selection of interesting cases of MelancHoly,

f-unacy, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Groundless Anxiety, Inap-
titude for Mental or Corporeal Labour, Nervous Excitement, and
Debility, &:c. By Alfeed B. Maddock, M.D., formerly Resident
Pbysicau of the Mailing Asylum.
" Evidently the results of a sound Judgment and extensive

<^aawv«tion." Asylum Journal.
** Fullof matter intei*psting to the general reader." Surtdap Ttmes.
London: Simpktn, Marshall, & Co^ stationers' Court;

H. BAfLMEBE , 219, Re^^nt Sti-eet.

Just published, New Ednkm, price Ij.; or, by post, tor Ij.tid.

'T^HE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; Or, How to Live,
-*- AND What to Livk For. With ample Rules for Diet.
***MKn, and Self-Management; together with Instructions for
securing perfect health, longevity, and that sterling state of
J^pmess only attainable through the judicious observance of a
Weil-r^fulated course of life. By a Phtstcian,

Also, by the same Author, price 2s. Gd,; by post, 55. Bd.,

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON NERVOUS
^I^BILITY AND CONS TITUTIONAL WEAKNE>«, with
^ActLcal ObservAtions, illustrated with Anatomical Plates, on
fienlth and Di^Mve,

l^iriB work, emanating from aqualifled Member of the medical
ipT'^fesBigin, the result of many years' prjictical experience, is
addreseed %» the numerous classes of p >tih who sufiVr from
the various aisor4«rH acquired in early life. In its pR~ s will be
lo-ini ihe causes which leAil to their occnrreirce. tiie symptoms
^iich indic:i?'» their presence, and the means to be adopted for
tb^irr^moval.
i^BdoTi: Jxnm GrT.nKBT, 49, Paternoster Row; Ha5SAY>

'm, Oxford Street, Ma>'x,8W, C - . ihill : aiid all Booksellers.

pOMPARATIVE TABLES OF FRENCH AND
yy ENGLISH MEASURES, WKIGllTS, Ac, Reprinted from
the Gardmers' Chromcle and Affriculiural Gazette,

CONTAINnta—
Measures of Length
Square Measure
Cubic Measure

Meaaorae ofCapacity for Liquid
and Dry Substances

Weights

Old French Measures of Capa-
city for Liquids

Do. for Dry Substances
Old French Weights reduced to

English Avoirdupois
Thermometers

I Various Conscraion Tables.

Railways

A USTRALIA, as a Field for Capital, Skill, andAi Labour, with useAil inforraaUou to Emiurautsof all classes,
by J. Capper, late Editor of the Emigrant's JournaL Author of
* Our Gold Colonies," ^bo. &c., witli a Map, showing the Gold
Fields.

London: Edwaed Stakford, 6» Charing Cross; LiverpooL
Shtth & Co., Berry Street; Edinburgh, EDMOKaxoir and
DorcLAS ; and all Booksellers.
STANFORD'S Cs'- gue of recent Works on Eraigratifln and

Colonisixtion may be had oa application, or per poat, on leceipt of
one stamp.

Just published, in One Volume, fcp. Svo, bound In cloth widi
Frontispiece, price 3*. 6<t , or in cloth, gilt edges i» 6*1

fFEMALE HAPPINESS, or the Lady^s llANnnooK
OF Lli^K, with Preface, by tlie Rev. Joux EnMUVD Cox,

M.A., F.S.A., Vicar of St. Helen's, liisliops^'ate.

London: William Tp.c.q & Co.. 515. Qn. u Street, Chcapgi>^»-

ON M A R R I A C £.
Just published (to be had free, by enclosing 1#. or Twelve
Postage Stamns, to Mr. Watsox, CTeiical Aj«it, itobert Stz«^
Adelplii, T^nndon).

Vl ATRIMONY. — A Pumphlet on Matrimonial
-*-'-* Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to
gcttle honourably in life. By a Ci*irgyman. *

MR7GLENNYrw^ue«tqt hat 1 1 KPORTS of nU the
HOUTICLLTUUAL and FMHiAL EXHIBITTON-^

may be sent to him for publication, ain! tlwt specimens of Fruit,
Flowers, Plants, and V< . lables, as well as oth.-r subjects for his
opinion, niav be addressed, Mr. Gli.nny, 4^, Strand.

JAaiEsMATxnsws, 6, Upper AVcilingtou Street, Covent Garden.

Price 25. Gd

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA.—P'krt V. By ProfesRor
LiNDLET. Containing Miltokta, Brabsta, Ada, Polt-

CHILOS, CORYMBIS, SOBEALIA, C<ELOOyNE. PaNISRA.

J, Matthews, 6, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,
London.

ACRES

Price 1*. 6J., free by post U. lOd.

LABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
COX.SISTIN'G OF THE yAMKS OF THE

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,
OF

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S ** VEGETABLE KINGDOM."
So printed in large type, that they can he cut out and pasted

into The Hfrp.arium,
J. MATTHK-vfs, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London.

100 ALDERNEY COWS AND HEIFERS.
JAMES DUMBRELL respectfully invites purchasers

of Aldemey Cows to inspect his stock. Choice from 100,
Jamrs Dumhrkix, Ditchling, Hurstperpnint, Sussex, one mile

from lUs'jf^ok's Gate Station, London and Bri ghton Railway.
H ERTFO R DSH 1 RE.

n^O BE LET, four miles from Harrow Station, and
-* three from Bnnhey, with immediate poRsession, 40

of rich PASTURE LAND, with genteel lieaideuce, beautifully
situate.—Apply to Mr. FrvvEV, Guildford.

'^^0 BE LET, % FLOUR MILL, worked by Steam,
A driving Five Pair of Stones, nowjy built, «pon*the most
approved principle of machinery, situate al>out 20 miles from
London, close to n Rallwiry Station, and adjoining a Canal.—
Further particulars of Mesisrs. Rrk and ikis, EbUiM Af^ents,
Warp. TTerts. ^___^
%*/ ANTED, a COUNTRY HOUSE, Furnislied, with
^^ Shooting. Kent must be moderate, pren»i> in repair-

district healthy, jn^^unds well timbond, with aaiuali quantity of
land. North or west of London preferred.—Apply, pre-p^d, to
H. v., 54, New Bond Street, London.

[

WANTED, the' SWEEPINGS of aTCRANARY
orBAUN, as Food for Chickens.—Apply, stating price.

Price 3s. Cd.^ free by post,

•yHE TREE ROSE.— Practical Instructions for its
^ Formation and Culture. Illustrated by 24 Wondcnts.

Reprinted from the Gakokvf.bs' CHROyiCLB, with additions.

CONTENTS.
M

Annual pruning
time, principle of
Gxccutiuu, &c,

Bindin,^ up
Budding knife
Budding, time of

year, day, time of
day, Wate of the
plant, care of budte

Budding up'^u body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, doiTuant and
pushing

Buds, failinj?

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpiilars, slugs,
and snails, to
destroy

Causes of success
Dormant buds, theory

of replanting with,
explained

Guards against wind
Labelling;

Loosing ligatures
March pruning
Mixture for healingl
wounds I

Pnitiin^ for trans-f
plantation I

Planting out, and ar-

ranir<*mentof trees
FuKbing cypj spring
treatmnnt of dwarfl
shoots from

trimming roots,

sending a distance,

shortening heads,
<Scc. ; saw proper for

the purpoa*.
GBAFTING.

I Aphidesjtokeep down
Roses, different sorts (Free-growers, re-
on the same stock I marks on

Roses, short list of Graft, binding up
desirable sorts for and finishing [of
budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-bud, treatment of
Shape of trees
Shoots and buds,

choice of
Shoots for budding
upon, and their
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
and removing
thorns

Shortening wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for budding upon;
the means of pro-
curing ; colour, aze,

height; sorts for

different species on

Grafting, advantage
G rafting, disadvan-
tage of

Operations in differ-

ent mouths
Preliminary observa-

tions

Boses, catalogue and
brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties

CoraparisoH between
budding and

qualify, and quautjtj'. to Messrs. CoLUr.u, Post (Miice, Thrapstone.

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC.
EGGS FKUM PKIZL BIRDS. t^

R. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
market, in ri*ply to the very urgent applications fh)ni

numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
i number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
\ Pootras, Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, Ac, accordiag to the dates of
j
the ordors rncefx-ed.

'

BLACK COCHIN EGGS from the beat bir(^s ia
England, having always taken prizes at the best slwws, at

18«. per dozen, including pn^k;ige. Applv at tht» citv of London
Wire Works, 44, Skiiuier Str^jet, London. N.B. Fowl Houses,
Chicken Coops, Poultry Hi^'dles, and Netting, of every size and
description. Illustrated Catalogues forwarded, post free, on
application. A few Spanish Pullets, sisters to ih<»e sent to her
Majesty's yard at Windsor^ for Sale.

Sales i>y Suction.
FANCY POULTRY- PERIODICAL SALE.

Tl/JR. J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at his
^^^ Great Room, ,38, King Street, Covent Gardt-n. on TUES-
DAY, 6th June, M. 12 o'clock prectselv, a Si^loriiou of verv choice
BHAMAII POUTliA and COCHIN CHINA FOWLS and
CHICKENS, from several first class Breeders, including Cstpt.
S»eU, .Messrs. Cannon, Shackle, Jonws, and Hill.—Catalogties by
enclosing a stiimped directed eovelope enclos
S-rrvKx^. n<?, Kin- Street, Coveut Garden, Lond.

>sed

m.
to Mr. J. C.

S*

Rose ; taking up,i grafting.

Post-office orders to be made payable to Ja3tes Matthews,
6, Upper Wellington Street. Covent Garden, London.

L'ILLUSTRATION HORTICOLE, published
by A. VERSCHAFFELT, XrRSERYMAX, Ghent, Belgium.

Every Month there appears a Number with Three fine coloured
Plates, representing the best Trade Plants, accompanied with
their Description, Culture, &c., &c. The five first numbers are
out, and contain :

—

, No. 1.

laiododendron album speciosum.
Oncidium Barkerii
Philesia buxifolia

No. 2.

Epidendrura vitclUaum
Abies bracteata
Sciadocalyx^Warscewiczi

^No. 3.

Maranta Warsicewiczi
Azalea indica Bealii

Impatiena Jerdonite
Ilex conmta
Wtllingtonia gigantea.

No. 4.

Monochrrtum nmbellaiBB
Od' ' 1 Cervantesi
Skimmia japonica

No. 5.

Clematis Innuginosa
DeiKirobium fimbriatum vsr. ocalatum
Gloxinia Pr;iit*iai« de Prusse.

L-ILLUSTRATION HORTICOLE can be obtained of Mr. B.
SiLBBET<Ar>. 6, Harp Lane. Great Tower Street, London.

Price 15 francs.

Tlicse Aucrintis -ike pl!*ce on the first aatl third Tuesdays
i
in every month. Persons wishing to include birds in tfee Cata-
logue are requested to seiid particulars at least 10 days prior to
each sal ft,

ORCHIDS FROM THE BRAZILS.
The Most Importast axd Valuable Collk( tio!7 Ever

Madk in that Couktby.
11 /! R. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that he is
'* • instructed by Mr. de -Tonghe. of Brussels, to Sell by Auc-

tion, at his Great Koom, m, King Street, Covent Garden, on
^lONDAY, June 5, at 12 for 1 o'clock, a 0>B8igniiient of
ORCHIDS, received, per last mail-steamtr, from his collector in
the Brazils, including ma^iuificent specimen plants of Cattieyas
Leopoldi, crispa superba, candtdiv interm- : a, and _- veral
supposed new species; Burlingtontas. Coryjiutl^^ Fpldendrnms,
Oncidiums, Lailias (probably purpurata),^c., fn>ra the provinces
of St. Paul and St. Catherine; tliey have nrrived in first-rate
condition. Catalogues are preparing, and will be lurwarded in
due course.

->4

I

I

TO CCNTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS
\!\ ESSRS* FROTHEROE and MUURIS '

'will
^^ submit to public competition, by Auction, at the Mart,
Bartholomew Lane, on FRIDAY, June 9th, at 12 o'clock, a tirst-

rate collection of DAHLIAS, FUCHSIAS, VKKWtiNAS,
GERANIUMS, and other plants in Woom, with a large stasort-
ment of plants for Bedding.—On vit'w the mornmg of sale*
Catalogiu*s had at the Mart, and of the Auctioneei-s, Americaa
Nursery, I.*e^'tonstono, Essex.

HORNSEY ROAD.
10,000 GREENHOUSE AND BEDOrXG PLANT??

ll/IESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOURIS will seU
^' by Auction, on the PLhe I remises. Paradise Nursery, HoTuser
Road, Middlesex, on WEDNESDAY, June 7th, and following
day, at 11 o'clock, a ch-»ice mUertion of GRLLNUOUSK
PLANTS, consisting of SIiow, Fancv, arid SnarTet apriuiiuins;

to tin* Sf^le. Catalotrnes may be had on the premises; of the
principal ^redsmen in Lrmdon

; and ot the Auctioneers. Aiaericatt
Nursery, LeytonstMie, E'lsex,
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NOTE. received daily at the Offices from this year's Customers fully

t?-

•'

a
Manure obtained A few are subjoined

the high character

^

4
r V r

BY HER MAJESTY^S
^.

'>;•-

ROYAL LETTERS PATENT
• ':

m

THE ii ECONOMICAL" MANURE 9
so CALLED, BECAUSE

U to 11 cwt. per Acre, costing los. to ISs,, is fttlh/ equal to 3 ctct. of the lest Peruvian Guano ; tlms saving at kast

50 per cent., besides Carriage, <fcc.

I
-

<-d p

HIS ouintitv 13 quite sufficient, and must on no account be exceeded, as injury

- instead of benefit arises if more is used, the Manure having been purposely mauufactured in a

L!-h!y concentrated state. It wUl be seen from the Testimonials below-
°

I That "at a cost of 12a. per acre the Turnips were a most extraordinary crop.

2, "With li c^^t. per acre they (the Turnips) " are eiuaUy as good as where I applied 3i cwt. of

euDcrphospliafe of Ume per acre." , , «, - i^ ,t j

S. An expense of 235. per Scotch acre for this manure produced Turnips "equally as good

as those growing in the same field with 6 cwU per Scotch acre of guano, at IOj. 6c7. per

cwt.;" making three guiueas aj;ainst 235. ,,. „ j • *

4. " I can see little difference iu the two, where 1 cwt. per acre of this Manure was used against

3 cwt. of gnauo," „ « ., r> • \ nr i

7Xc^vt. to G acres gave "a splendid crop of Turnips" from the Economical Manure alone,

which cost 155. per acre.

u. " The eff;.^ct has been surprising on Turnips."

7. *' ^Nliere I applied it the Turnips are niucli finer than usual.

8. "The Jly has not taken them (the Turnips) so much as where guano was used.
^^

9. On Mangold Wurzel, 1 cwt. per acre produced " the best crop I ever have grown.
^ ^^

10. In U cwt. per acre against 3 cwt. of superphosphate, '^ the ' Econoraical was superior.

11. AV!»ere guano and the Economical Manure were used, "it is unpossible to tell one from the

12. " My Swedish Turnips are capital—the best, people tell me, in the whole parish.'' ^

N.B.—The
are considered to

to the use of the Manin-e for

last year on every kind of

following few Testimonials from the Company's pamphlets are given bopjin
:o embrace almost all parts of tiie United Kingdom, and although thevrpf ^" ''^r Turnips and Root Crops, it has produced the most wonderful^^^

crop, and on all soils, far surpassing the expectations of the purchiL

5.

6

as a cliemist. It is patented, and is one of the most useful and greatest discoveries^gf the day.

PRICE 122. PEU TON, Packages i^icluded, and delivered free on Rail or Wharf in London*

fi

at lue 'Milieus VL 11H3 jjtj.wi.-iii iJWlivl.iJ.l.^^«.i. x-xtvijiii-^y \j\jki.i^',\iij , j v/^ iTiiii t^ uaiiti, jj'maon; orseutgiMii

1 on applying to
nT^i.TT . ^^tvt r^^,^„

M&Qusi^

TESTIMONIALS (being a few out of some Hundreds).
Mnngalhead, Falkirk, Stirlingshire, N. R. Oct. 14, 18o3.

I u:5ed th'^ Economical Manure as follows :—I weighed it out at

the rate of 210 lbs. per Scotch acre (a Scotch acre is about one

acre and one-fifth English), bruised it very small, then properly

mixed it with, say twice its bulk of light earth, the land a good

loam, cleansed and ready for. drilling; the mixture was then

Bown broadcast, the land drilled up double ; we then sowed the

Turnip seed, which brairded well, and they are now equally as

^od a.s those growing in the same field sown with 6 cwt, of guano

per acre, atlOa.fit/. per cwt. "What I would suggest is, if you

think proper, that you insert an advertisement in our local papers,

and refer to the Turnips now growing at Mungalhead, for inspec-

tion of the merits of the Manure.
effects should be satisfied.

I think any one Beting its

Wm. MoIlRISo^^

Cubltngton Madlcy, Hereford, Jan. 2, 1S54.

I used the Economical Manure for common Tui*nips, planted

the first week in June; it whs sown broadcast on the flat, and,

afterwards ridged up 20 inches wide. I put about 1* cwt. per

acre, and on the otltcr parts of the field 3 cwt. of superphosphate,

and I am of opinion, with most persons who have seen the crop

(which is a very good one), that the Economic/U is superior to the

phospiiate. Geobge rxs.

Little Genoch, by GZcnluce, \yigtownshire, N.I?.,

Dec. O^i, 1S53.

T applied about 4 cwt. of Economical Aianure in a lifiuid state

to about CO cart-loads of farm-yard rfring, which I used along

with Airmail qnantity of bones to ray Turnip crop, and foTind the

Stoke Golding, Leicestershire, Dec. 10, 1853.

I tried the Economical Manure for Turnips, and the effect has
been surprising. I manured some land equally with rotten dung,

upon one part of which I put the Economical Manure. "Where I

did so, the Turnips are very large, while on that part which re-

ceived the dung I have scarcely any Turnips at all. I consider

the Manure most valuable'. My crop will well repay for the extra

outlay in the Economical Manure. S. Law.

Shelford Manor, Bingham. Notts, Kov. 8, 1853.

Through the recommendation of Mr. E. S. Gisborne, Land
Agent, Derby, I was induced to try the Economical Manure oii a
Turnip crop; and, fir the purpose of giving it a fair trial, I

selected a field of 30 acres, in a good state of cultivation and
equal quality. This field I divided into three lots; one third

was dressed with the Economical Manure, at the rate of 1 cwt.

per acre; one third with kiln-dust of equ'^l value; and one third

with soot of equal value. I now have the pleasure of stating

that the Turnips on the portion dressed with the Economical
Manure are a most extraordinary crop, and surpass la size and
vigour in a renjarkahle degree those on the laud dr ^ with
kiln-dust and soot. Johx Hassal^

crop to be superior to that to which I had applied guano and

bones. The Turnips are all grown iu the same field alongside of

each other.

grown
Jaues M'Masteu.

-9

Carlisle, Dec. 5, 1853.

Mr. John Gr.iham, farmer, Beaumont, near Carlisle, has a

splendid crop of Turnips, grown entirely from the Economical
Manure. He Hsed TJ cwt. to 6 acres, mixed with throe parts

earth to one part Manure. The mixture lay three days before it

•WHS put upon the ground. Tuomas Blacelock.

Soham, Camhridgeshirr^, Oct. 4, 1853.

I used your Manure for Mangold "Wurzel,. broadcast: it was
about the first week in May. I put about 1 pwt. per acre mixed
•with earrh. I have the best crop I ever have grown, they looked
so strong and growing all through the season. W3i. C. Peek.

Albion Foundry and Iron Works, Rngeley,
Staffordshire, July 1, 185.3.

^ I got a friend to test some on a Turnip crop against guano, and
he says that his Turnips look best in that part of the field where
lie sowed the Econoraical Manure, and that the fly has not taken
them so much as those where guano was used. He is a person
wel! known in the neighbourhood ; and when this becomes known
1 have uo doubt I shall succeed in selling a good quantity.

Thomas Hatfield.

Alwalton Lodge, Peterborough, Nortliamptonshire, Nov. 30, 1853.
Relative to the Economical Manure, I have to observe that I

have not noticed it sufficiently to speak definitely as to the
attendunt results. The season was unfavourable, and I did not
get the whole I ordered applied to my Turnips; but where I did
apply it thny are much finer than ustial. Tlie remaining portion
I have sown broadcast nu Wheat. I am so well satisfied as to Its
utility, that I shall be a customer on a rather larger scale another
year. John Poles.

Cairusmore, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire, N.B., Oct. 21, 1853.
I used your Manure for Turnips. I sowed at about 1 cwt, per

acre, together with about 20 bushels of bones, and about 3 cwt,
of guano, with tlie same quantity of bones iu the same field, and
I c«u see little or no dfflTerence between the two.

James Gap.frae. Farm Manager to James Stewart, Esq.

Bodrliyddan, Denbighshire, N.W., Oct. 13, 1853.
I used your Manure tor Turnips about the 2ath of May. I

applied 1 j cwt. per acre, together with about 2 tons of farm-yard
manure. 1 likewise applied on every 20 alternate rows 2'cwt.
of Peruvian guano, together wiih the above-mentioned quantity
of farm-yard manure* The result in both cases is an excellent
crop, and as near equal as I cau judge. 1 mav add, the land is a
mixtute of gravel and sand. William Bell.

^ , ,
Cleves Cross, Durham, Oct. 11, 1853.AUave nsed the Economical Manure on nothing except

iwitps.^ I sowed abotn lA cwt. per acre alone, and about 2^ cwt
of Peruvian guano in the same field, and I canui.t perceive much
difference lu the two. The soil is limestone gravel,

Thomas Thompsox.

Agent to the llight IIoH.the Earl of Chestetfreld. »

PJascoch, Ruthin, Denbighshire, N. W., November 2, 1853.

I sowed 1} cwt. of the Economical Manure to the acre, for

Turnips on the flat, afterwards ridged up for sowing; but before
it was covered tlie weather changed, and it lay exposed I dare say
for a week, which no doubt wouy have a very injurious effect

upon it. The Turnips, on some jpatches of it, ai'e veiy strong;
I have no doubt, bad I been fortunate !n its application, it would
have answered well. I have a very good opinion of it.

Francis Claeke.

North Walshara, Korf.dk, October 26, 1853.
I used your Economical Manure upon half an acre of laud for

Turnips (1 cwt. of it), and my Swedish Turnips are caphal—the
1 best, people tell me, in the whole parish, Edward Mkadk,

Penkridge, Staffordshire, December 8, 1S53.
Although the season has been very unfavourable for the trial

of manures, I am quite satisfied that the Economical Manute Is
a valuable manure. The roots of the Tiirrups grown by it are
equal to any I have grown this season with artificial manure.

Chahlks Stubbs.

Antingham, near North Walsham. Norfolk, Oct.5,lS53,.

I feel satisfied of the utility of your Economical Manare, a
promoting the gi'owth of Turnips. Hexby Weight.

Lyde, Herefordshire, January 14, 18M.
I used one barrel of the Economical Manure for common

Turnips, planted in July ; it was soivn broadcast on ibe fiat, aid

afterwards ridged up 20 inches wide; about IJ cwt. per acre, I

perceived very little good for the first six weeks; aftemrJsthe
Turnips prngressed very fast. But the land was notdniiied,Md

was very wet; yet I find them a fair crop. I have nodosbUf

the land had been drained I should have had double the tiuintity.

Cohhy Lodge, Lutterworth, Leicestershire, Dec. 15,1&53.

r used your Economical Manure at the rate of 1^ csrtpflracT?,

to a crop of Swede Turnips. I applied it broadcast and ridgjd

the soil up afrerward* with a small quantity or farm-yild

manure. 1 am perfectly satisfied with the result, haring^ a verf

good crop. Should I live till next year, I intend usin^ita^ain.

JOHX DaAYCOTT.

Wittou, Xortli Walsham, KorfoIJr, Kofwnber 1, 1853.

I used your Mannre against two others, oa the 30th of Jane,

'for Turnips, and have a spleadld crop, beaUngboth the othert.

TeOMAS COBiTT.

Moorgate House, East Retford, Notts, February 14, 185i.

I have been over to Mr. Johnson's, a large farmer in tiuj

neighljourhood, and find that in his Turnips, where guano aM

the Economical Manure were used, to the same amount in inoDq',

it was im(K>ssible to tell one from the other; in fact, neitieriie

nor I could tell which was which, the crop ^^^ ^^ ^^
extraordinarily good. " •

Bowtt

to Bav, IS, iimi so lar, uie iniprovemeui. iiii^i* •»
;i,p\ciifiat

manifest, more especially in the Clover. But even on tue
" ^

and_ Barley, although applied invariablyjvbepe me crp^^^j^

Barley, near Eoyston, Herts, December Hj 1853.
The Economical Manure I ordered did not arrive in time to

be used upon Swedish Turnips ; I therefore used it upon Green-
tops. The way I tested it was this: the 12 cwt. was mixed with
80 bushels of cinder-ashes, and 4 quarters of malt-chimes, and
thatwas put upon nearly 8 acres, making the expense, lucluding
carriage, &c., about 295. per acre. There was no other manure
used, except some burnt ashes from the Grass, &c., round the
field; and there is a fine crop of Turnips. There is no doubt
about the manure being good, as the difference of the deposit
between the up and down-hill works plainly shows its utility.

T.C.Walby.

West Bilney Swaffliam, Norfolk, October 13, 1853.
I applied your EconT)mical Manure as a top dressing for

Barley, at the rate of IJ cwt. per acre, mixed with 20 bushels of
burnt curih, and sown broadcast. I was quite 8atisfi*>d with the
result. I likewise drilled the same quantity for Turnips and
find they are equally good as where 1 applied 3J cwt. of super-
phosphate of lime per acre, at a cost of 1/. la.

R. H. Walpolk,

T I- . x^
Chilvers Cotnn, Wanv-ickshire, Dec. 12, 1S53.

1 b*>g to say that the Economical Manure has given me creat
satislaction. I used some for Turnips, and the result has been
most satisfactory. I have no doubt it will be in great use herB ansoon as Us good qualities become more generally known.

James Hankinsox.

m t IT
^^^f^.'^-J'-Green, near Denbigh, N. W., Nov. 7, 1853.

I he following is the manner in which I applied the EconomicalManure :-A portion of a Turnip field was manured with about
20 tons per acre of thfi hp«t fltfthlo »nH r>afti^ a,.— j_ 3 .

*"

I think the agriculturists to mom." 1

credit f,.r not intcutionally misleadmg.^^.^^

e result of raronrn experience, i on ,^j,

own use, and »»«

^̂
j

i

t

I

I'

the crop
;
and at this time there Is no difference to be seen in the

field. I therefore consider your Manure made up the deficiencvThe soil is a cold wet clay ; but the crop is quite equal to m

v

C. U. (Bailiff to J. Blew, E«,)^
expectations.

TESTIMONIALS OF 1854.

Cambridge, May t£St

I, applied some of your Economical Manui-e tov^Bc^P*

thlB spring :-on two different fields of Wheat, a piece or
^>^^

2 acres of Clover, and on some Autumn-set Cabbages. ^^ _.^
I say (and an it is the first year of my using the article], »n

^^^^' ' that solar, Uie improvement in all the cro^^

ly in the Clover. Batevenontlii

applied invariably where the ^

^^
weakest, its effects are so striking, that a person ndio„ ^^.^
road cannot but perceive it. T have used it for ^^^^o*!

,i.nce,tl»

and shall do so for Turnips, but as yet, in the former insopr^j^

Mangold Is not up, and therefore nothing can be sam o|
' .

but fair also to add, that I have applied it to t^^ocompos^'^

in reducing Twitch, Cabbage Stalks, and such "''^'
^^^itjjtlje

compound for the land, with layers of horse «""&' *"L cost^

exception of the windward side of the heaps, ^^^^.^ '"
jn tbr*

Grass or Twitch was laid quite on the outside, the
^^^^^^^^

weeks, became excellent manure. So far, I have nev^^
^^^^

ISt. per acre on any crops, after 40 years expene

much effect. I think the agriculturistsjo^whom
/^

will give ma - - ... .-.--.-i « ^n..

write only the resnlt ot my
diately send me another ton, fOT my own "'^^'

";;;;g"'per •««

neighbouring fanner. r.S.-l find 2 >ie-^r^"f.^is to <«*

of the manure, with the like qnantity «* *^''®^:
S;' usedit

about 18*. per acre, and in this manner ^ehave^so
^ ^^^^^^^^

TThis gentleman is the well- known and practical Agric

formerly of Lcwsey, Bedfordshire J

Manca, near Chatteris Cambrid^^^^^^^

I beg to Inclose an order for 2iL 19s ^be
«^^,^ea i^\

account against me for Manure. 1 «^^"*^^^7o wres of Heff!

little earlier, but having used l^'^ manure on i^^^^^
j ^^)^^

waited to «ce if it had any immediate visidb

to say I think it baa, as the plant Is ^^g^^^"^
"X'^kl U S^a*^

n»Ivcrgatc Mills, ^^^'^'-'^^'J^A^kt
happy to give you an excellent aaoant ^^^^^^ ,, jk

ith, of Rcedham, top-dressed a

beginning of April, » **« JTf/L^e "dt" he *a^«"'f«,y»
expect a quarter of a crop. The ojpf^ "

^^^^^ Hi^te ^.^T'J),

was wonderfullr improved, and he «l'd not turn ^.^ ^^ jf*

the parish looking '^^^-^\^,,''frJ.'St^l^ire^^fS^'
ha. given me an order for h^lfa toa

"^'^/"^^e q'dte at i'l^^

also an order for a f«end of his^ i '
liigWy "^

'LiiiT-
advertise this, aa you cannot speak too K

y^^^. ^^^
require two tons Instead of one.

t

t

GOOD AGEHTS WANTED

I
Mr.

am
field 0' f"1 d a «*

MU EOi--^ -

AN ALLOWANCE TO THE TRADE.

i^is,^^!^2?^:.ISElS:SSi^S^SSiSSl:^' -"^rt^s»fe t^ Sf^^yi-?.:
--- m̂m^^^^
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"pOYAL nOTANIC SOCIETY, Regem's Park.J~\ The EXinniTION of AMERICAN PLANTS (Rl.odo-
dcndrons, Azaleas, K.-iTnitfts, &c.) will take place on MONDAYNLXT, June 12. Tickets of admission can be obtained at the
Gardens by orders from Fellows of the Society, price 5s., or ou
the day of Exhibition, 7s. 6d. each.

*^
'

The Gates open at 2 o'clock, at which honr the Bands attend.

QOUTII LONDON SOCIETY OF AMATEUR
1^^ f.^.^^jr''-^'^'"'

'^'""'^ Exhibition for this season will hebeldatUie Uorns Tarem, Kennin-ton, on THUU:^DAY June
22, when Pn^es «-,lI be awarded fJr the following productionsT^z M.^ellaneous Plants. Pelargoninms. «nd Fancy Varieties'

iTff^™ 1 K^K*''=^' = ""'"=i['""'^' ^- I" addition. to tho Prizes

^ jctona Medal lor the best collection of 20 Stove Plants Anefficient band will be in attendance.
vciiants. An

Admission to Non-Memher-i from 2 till Gam at Onp ShilUncr
each. List of Prizes may be obtained from '

"'"^

John Bitshell, Esq., Honorary Secretary, pro tera
Lower Kennington Lane, Lambeth.

TAIN'ES
Th« r V,

.,HOpiCULTURAL SOCIETY. -
DA\, June 24, by the kind permission of Mrs. Hajrcn In theGrounds of Dnncroft House, when a variety of nriles'wm »
i^'^^n '^T^''^"'""-

Schedules and furUie'^r pa? icula^^'L^be had on apphcauon to W. WATKixs^Warv Secretly.

{l|AIDSTONE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
t r^Jrt^?}!'°,r'''^

y'['"'\^'"^'' *° »" Kngland), «^ill be giv,n

THfR^^^fA V r "U^'^J^'^^^^^o^^ Horticultnral Sociefv, onTHL^K6UA\ Jun^ 29 For best 8 Stove or Greenhouw Plants^

li: '>f<»°'J. 3/.; Third, U. For best six Exotic Orchids 21-
^H' } /"' best collection of 36 Roses, in Bingle truvse.s 21

'

Iwh"- ^"'f^'r'
^'''^'' ^'''"'«' 7"- 6<i.; Roses .a,)d Orchid^ t

U^M«ir.Fr
''"'"'" "'^ ^^ ^^^^-^ °" application to the Se'crtwy, Maidstone.

.

. J. G. Smith.

IE X H IB I T ION OF AMERICAN P L A N T S

TOHN WATrM-rn P"'"'^^'^'
Regent's Pakk.

lUtliN WATLRLR begs to announce that liis un-" rivalled Collection of EHODODENDKONS &c is now ;„

S:TocLTy" xVeV/an'^f "7,^^^^ "^ ''^ obtained of ^ICs of

«^d r;'^- selugfatls.
'' '^" ^'•n.eryare also in perfection,

Bottb^ri^r^i'SvS^I^J-il^ri^orfssr
^'^"''^^'""°"" ^'«"-'

EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN PLANTS atKNAP HILL NURSERY WOKrvr N-i,^ a •

i)l»nt<! «t Hi.v v.,...„«„ - 't, '^"-"^""^ American

T^ A
The Knap HiU Nursery is within an hour's ride nfLondon, by South AVestem Railway to W<Aii c wi,er„ ,„t«.n3 stop and from whence capital com4yar''c'es may hi^^tained^V^TEREB & Godfeky, late llQ^EA WAxgHg^

-1. . t^^^t,^^^ ^^^* ^^ inform his PatroDsand Friends

GERiN-'irxr^ ^''\ ?". "te^^i^e ""3 splendid collection of

VAriP«;= L.i 'J"?'*'"'"^ ™°'* "'^^''^^ newest and most aphroved^ ora'p^Joation^""
^'^''^ '"' ""^'^^-' catalogue ''r/^t

Strong healthy Plants of the foUowing kinds, 20s. per doz

T

Older varieties from

lapt'ed ^for'*t^"°ir*
«f Chrrsanthemtims in small pots, well

SDlendiH In *™^"«^"'ne^. *rom 4,. to 12*. per dozen. A so a^lendid collection of Dahlias, of which a cktalo-ne mav be had

ad7n/o"r%
»«sortment of Chrysanthemums in

TOlenrifn n
*™^"el"in«r, from 4,. to 12*. per d

to «nn ^ collection of Dahlias, of which a cktalo-ne m;ogJ>Pphmion^Camden Nurseiy, Camden Town, London
.

''•^'^rS OFCABBAGE, SAVOY, KALE, BROCCOLI
P„-, CAULIFLOWER, AND CELERY. "'•'-"^''

{iu.f
.^;^'^'TEtL, Westerhani, Kent, he^s respect-

of his «,1'° "^ ""* P"''"'' *''*' ^« has aplentiful supply of Plants
to orde^n^"'"'

'™*' ?"'" "^ ''^« ''^''^' '^hicb will ^he for. ard^
payable her^^f71* *"/

n'"'?^*' Stamps or Post OfHce Order made
Mrts of ^,*S',''tf°"°'""8: pnces, package included :-AI! tbe

Sprouts^ nrrV^^1F*'^5'''''5^' '*"'' ^'''*' "'eluding Brussels

Cbbai^V,^- ,^"''«"«^"' Eariy and Late, ICrf. per 1()0. Bed
PackaSi *>^''Li<*^ '

prumhead, or Cattle Cabbage, 4,. per 1000.

LoxdoHnrt t^^ ^?* upwards delivered free of Carria-e to

«Z. „r^ . .*r Edenbrid^e Station of tlie South Eastern Rail.

Cabtfeiig^i

^P^P^^^},^t^\^ f^^"^
iix' packet, by post for 12 Penny

WELLINGTON lA GIGANTEA. I

IITESSUS. VElTCll and SON are now prepared to'
J-'^A supply lieiilthy young estAhUshed Seedling' Plants nf the
above magnificent Tree. For terms, Ac, see the Advertisement
of their New Plants in another part of this Paper.

Exeter and Chelsea.—Jnne 10, ISot.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM.
I AMES VEITCH, Jun., begs to aunounce that he

has now in bloom a fine specimen of the abore noble Lilv,
whtch It -will he a pleasure to him to show to all lovers of flowers
who mar be jdoaseJ tn visit his Nnrsury.

Kxotie Xnnqt^ry, Chi^Isen, Jnnc 10, 1854.

CHOICE CINERARIA

L
CALCEOLARIA SEEOS.

UCOaMBE, FINCE, AND CO. have now ready for
sending out Seed^ of their very Ruperior

CINKRARIAS AKO CALCEOLAKIAS,
which have been s.ivpd with great care from the finest variedes.
The great satisfaction which their Cinerarias and Calceolarias
have given for several succeBsive years enables them to recom-
mend their Seed of tlie present season with much confidence.
Packets of each, sealed and warranted by them, at 2a.6rf., free

by post.—Esetpr Nurse ry, Kxeter, June 10.

L> ASS AND BRO\V^'S'~NE\V~PbTENTILLAS.
l-* Inconsequence of the limited stock of King of Crimsons, we
regret we mnst decline receiving more orders. The following
are now ready to send out :

—

J
FUCHSIA DUKE OF Wt LLINCTON.

I

funiislied with branches, and calculated to make fine Bpeclmeas
for the July Exhibitions. Price, I5.f- to 2I». each. Also smaller
plants, at lO^. 6J., with usual discount to the trade. Good
plants can also be supplied of Fuchsia Ariel, Beauty, Cartoni,
Duchess of Lftncaster, En?l;nid's Glory, Glory .'Hanks), King
Charming, Lady Franklin, Nil I>< speranfTum, Sedonia, Voftigenr,
and a fine Seedling not sent out, at 12*. the Bet. The abova
Fuchsias, with Duke of Wellington, are unquestionably the beat
in cultivution.—Perry PiiiT Nursery, near llinninghHm.

NEW VARIECATEO CERANIUMs!^
ATTRACTION AND blLVEU KING.

JOHN AND CHARLES LEE are now sending out
'' strong plauts of these elegant novelties, which thev can re-
commend as RurpaBsing anything of the kind hitherto iutn>duced.

ATTR-VCTION has a decided crirubou hone-shoe, on a finely
variv^Mtod foliage, which greatly enhances its beauty. The
flowers are light scarlet. Price \0s. 6ff. each,

SILVER KING is of a dwarf free haLit, the leaves perfectly
flat, with a very broad silver margin , flowers iuteube scarlet.
Price 7s. (>d. each, or 70a. per dozen.
Nursery and Seed Estahlishnient, Hammersmith, near T./>ndon.

W NEW SiPHOCAMPYLUS.

Potentilla Sudbury Gem,

tt

each
Shylock, do.

10.t. Gd.

10 6

Potentilla Theodore
each

Julia, do....

««

The following-, 16s. U»e set of Reven varieties :

««•

7.1. Cxi

7 6

Scarlet Gem
Primrose
Argo **« ••

**•

• t*

Ss. C,d.

2
2

Floral Beauty Zs, Gd.
Napoleon 2
Detiance...' 2
Negress 3 6
For descriptions and editorial remarks, see Gnrdenrn^ Chronicle

of March 13, p. 141, and April 1, p. 20S.
Seed and Horticultural Establiahment, Sudbury, Sufifolk.

^URNIP SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.

Aslicroft Swede
Skirving's ^wcde
Sutton's Hybrid Turnips
Sklrving'fl Rullock Turnip
Early Six Weeks Turnip
SUTTON

satisfaction. Strong plants are now ready for delivery.

SIPUOCAMPYLUS NE PLUS ULTIiA—Very dwarf habit,
with bright gn^en fidiage, producing flowers of the most brilliant
scarlet in threes and fours at tlie axle of every leaf; tlie best of
the genus, 10s. Gd.

EICGLOR ROSEA—Deep crimson, tipped with pale rosie,

very distinct and beautiful, very dwarf and compact Iiabit

;

105. Gd. The usual discount to the Trade.—Nnrstrirs. M-iid.^t*.nP

Sutton's Lincolnshire Red Globe
Turnip

Hardy Green Round
Sutton*s Green Globe
Tankard Yellow, and others.

.XD SONS, Sekd Growrrs, Reading, have aa
excellent stock of the above sorts of Turnip Seeds on sale at
moderate prices, as see Cataloi^ue.

CINERARIA SEED.
PDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,
-L-i Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, are now
prepared to forward, by post, new Cineraria Seed saved thii
season. More than usual c:\rt' has been bestowed la gathering
from the choioeat named varietien, including the new one.s sent
out last year; all the light varieties have been discarded, conse-
quently from the above seed we anticipate none but high coloured
flowers. Per packet, 2s. Gd. and 55. each. .

Oar beautiful collection ofCALCEOLARIAS can now be seen^
in flower at the Nursery, and orders for seed booked, to h*: -cut
when ready. Per packut, first quality, 5s.; second quality, 2*.6J.

TURNIP

R
SEEDS ! TURNIP SEEDS !

Carria<;e Fuee.

2^E\V ROSES IN POTS, at reduced prices.

greatest number of Frizes at Root Exhibitions.
Skirving'5 Improved Mangold Wnrzel, Long
Swede .. per lb. ... 1*. O^;, -

Purple-top 1
» • » t«

4«

«••

• •

# •

•

Green-top
Ashcroft Hybrid
Laing's ditto „
Aberdeen or Scotch

Yellow
Dale's Hybrid
White Norfolk

,, Globe
Tankard, iu sorts Is. to
Green Round
Red Round
Early Stone
White Belgian Carrot

1 2
1 2
1 2

10

05 10</.

1

6
16

6

* I

* 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

r>
O

8

Red, per lb.

Ditto, Yellow Globe...
Buckwheat (English

growth), per bushel .

Mu.stard, ditto ....

Dwarf Essex Rape,
percwt.

Rye-grass, Italinn. per
bushel ... is. Gd. to

Ditto, Perennial, per
bushel ... 4g. GtL to

Fine mixed for lawns
and permanent pas-
ture ... lOi-. to 13

I
HYBRID PERPETUAL, i

Baronne de Kerniout ... bs. Od.

Comte de Nanteuil

James Veitch ...

Lady Stuart

I^ady Slielley

Le General jacqueminot 10
Madame Harriet Stowe 10

* •

• »

**»

• • «

5
5

5

6

• * *

2S

5 e

5 6

Madrime Phclip
Paul Dupuy
Prince Chipetowzlkof
Prince Leon Kotchouby
Salvator Rosa
Sephora

• *••

-•" 4 « »

5
7

5
7
3
7

6
6

6

6
6
6

*#»

HYBRID PERPETUAL. *
Sonvcnlr de Mdnie. Lille 5s. Cd,
Triomphede Paris .

Volta ..

BOURBON.
B aute Lyonnaise
Madame H*lfinbein
Sir Joseph Paxton

TEA.
Gloire de Dijon

MOSS.
Priucess Alice (PauFs)

HYBRID BOURBON.
President Pierce „. 7
Vivid ...

'5

• ft*

5
5

3
5
8

6

6

•• 10 6

6

• life

6

Offices, Oxford Street (ten yards from the Railway Terminus),
a»d Above Bar, Sontliampton.

J
CHEAP BEDDING PLANTS.

Heliotropium corymbosum
„ Tnomphe de Liege
„ Peruviannm
„ Voltaireanum

Calceolaria Sultana
Sulpluirea splendena
Amplexicaulis
Floribunda

Lobelia Queen Victoria

ft

J7

Lobelia fulgena muUitlora
„ Erinus ramosoidei

Anagallis, blue and r*;d

Nein'mbergia gracilis
Verbenas, in great variety
Petunias
Dahlias
Fuchsias

n
it

n

n
Scarlet Geraniums

It

n

n

Also a few dozens of the following beautiful Geraniums, stn>i5g,
in 4-inch pots :— t ot

Mountain of Light 12jr. per doz.
F lower of the Day 7^.
Cense, Lnique 5,,

No charge for Hampers or Package.
JotTN- ^loRSE. Nuseryman. j:c., Dursley, Glonceatershire.

A C A R D
TAMES DICKSON, NrRstuvMAN ai^d Seedsman,^ cannot allow the present Planting and Seed Season to ter-
minate without returning to the nobility, cteigy, and gentry, and
his numerous customers and kind friends, his most sincere tlianks
for the very gratifying and liberal snpport he has received since
he has been joined in business by his SONS, which has far
exceeded his most sanguine expectations.
The extensivp patronage with which Jambs Dickson & Sosfs

i>ave been favoured, and the large orders which Imve been
entrusted to them for TREES and PLANTS, has induced them
to break up and bring into Nursery cultivation a considerable
quantity of fresh land, now planted witli Nursery Stock, which,
together with their having had allotted to them by purchase an
extra portion of the Old Nursery Ground.^ puts them in a position
to execute orders, however extensive, with well rooted Plants, at
the lowpsi posfiihle prices. All orders entrusted to J. D. & Soxs
niil have the utmost dispatch, and their most careful and
personal attention.

Seed Warehouse, 102, Eastgate Street, and 106, Deansgate,
Manchester; and Nurseries, Newton, near Chester.—June 10.

Tlie foUowing choice Hybrid Perpetual Roses, at 30«. per doz
Baronne Hallez, Destigny, Egerie, Inermis, L:mra Raymond, La
Seduisaute, L Enfant du Mont Carmtl. Louise Peyronny, Ludovic
Letaud, Madame Audry, Madame Ducher, Madame Fremion
Madame HUaire, Miss Meyraott, Souvenir de laUeine des Beiges'
BENJAMIN R. CANT, in offering the above, does so with the

greatest confidence, as he has received several letters from cus-
tomers stating that the plants .sent are far better than th^e
generally supplied by the Trade.

ST. JOHN'S STREET NURSERY, COLCHESTER. -

Carriage paid to London and Nonvich and all intermediata-
Btations on the Line. Unknown Convspondeuts aie requested to-
send a remittance or reference.

THE LARGEST X BEST TURNIP FOR EARLY SOW.^c'QUTTON'S LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE^ TURNIP.—A superior v.ariety, presented to us by Piiilip
Pusey, Esq

, being more solid and larger than any oUier. Price
U. 6^. per lb., or 9s. per gallon. Carriage free.

From Mr. Albert Edmonds, Steward tn Philip Pusev Esn
Novembt.T 23d, 1S53.

- j
i-*

" By tJie desire of Mr. Pu^aj, 1 Leg to inform you that
he had a very jlne crop of the Bed 'Lincolnskire^Turnip^
weigldng 30 tovs \Q act. 1 qr. 24 lbs, per acre."
From Mr. T. Chandler^ Liquid Manure Drill Maker, Aldbounw.

November llth. 1S53.
" The Lincolnshire Red Taniip, the seed of which I had

\from youy has produced the hearmt crop I ever grcte."

I
JOHN SUTTON a:so SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, are

receiving many orders daily for ttiis Turnip Seeti, with similar
remarks to the above, relative to last year's crop. Oraer$ will
he tjxcuted in rotation, in strict accordance with priority in mw

piVERJS'S STUBBLE SWEDE, tlie "best siirtloi^
i

i-V late sowing.—Before Mr. Rivers offered* this excellentSWEDE to the pubUc, he favouR>d us with a sample to erow in
competition with others in our sample ground; and beine fuUv
sauslied that it would be a great acquisition to \gricuUuriUifwe gave him our opinion, tthich he published the follow ini?season in the Gardemrs ChroHide and other Paner^ wi k.'?

grown from that received originally from Mr. Rivers whirh^
fully sufficient for an acre. Tiiie of Sowiko-Midole of JvATILL KXD OF* Jiav.—Address,
JOHN SUITON & SONS, Seep Geowebs, Reading. Berkt.
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GOOD FR€E FLOWERING ORCHIDS.

TH0MA6 JACKrfOX A>D SON beg to offer the

following:—Acineta Barker!, Acropera Loddigesi, Cypri-

pedhim insigae, Dendrobinni chry.sautlmru, D. Jeukinsi, D.

wotfchafuiu, D. uobile, D. Piemrdi, D. pulchellnTn, Eptdemlrum

aurantiacum, E. ciliare, Lfplia autimmalis, Lycaste cnienta,

It, Skinneri, MaxiUaria Harrisoni, M. picta^ Oncidium altis-

fiimiim, O. CebollPti, O. fiexuosum, 0» leucochilum, O. macrop-

tprum, I'haius albus, P. graiidifolius, Uodriguezia plauilolia,

SUnliopea insignis major, S. ocuUtu, S. tignna major.

T. J. & Son, having a iiiie Stock of healthy plants of go3d

Orchids suiud for amateurs comTn«ncing a collection^ will be glad

to furnish 12 distinct kinds from the above^ selected by T. J. &
Son, for 42s.; 12 selected from the above by the purchaser, 635.

Many of the more rare Oi'chids at equally low prices.

Kingfttoii, near London,
— - - -._ ..

.— I ' —
'

" --

STANDl:rH and NOBLE, Nurseryme:?, Seedsmen,
&c., Bagahot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive ordera for

th^ toUowIng new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which

will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can

recommend them with the greatest coiiiideuce, as superior to any
others of their kind.

AZALEA BEALTL—This very distinct variety was intro-

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate

shape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, with

rich vermiliuu on a pure wliite ground. It in of good habit, fine

in foliage, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedly

in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough

for the open border. Each, 21*.

AZALEA CPJSPIFLORA, a species diflfering much from any
other known Azalea, having a character entirely its own. No
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit, and its foliage

is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very

]arge, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of being
irregularly 5fau//'<iii, like a lady's frill; the colour is a rich rose

lake. From the fact of its bloouiing very late—much later than

any other Azalea— it will be doubly valuable for many purposes

Each 2ts.

PATTERSON'S SCARLET NONPAREIL STRAWBERRY.
TAMES VElTCfl, JuN., has the plea^ure to inform

•J tilt' public that Mr. Patterson, Gardener to Baroness AVenman,

of Thame Park, Oxau, has placed in his hands tor distribution

the stock of the above first-rate Seedling Strawberry, which,

having been fully tested and exhibited, has proved to be of very

superior excellence.
, ^ ^ t o j

Ic was exhibited at Chlswick, on Saturday last, June 3, and

received the Silver Ivuightian Medal; it has also been submitted

to Dr. Lindley, Mr. Marnock, and Mr. Thompson, all ot whom
report most favourably of its merits.

It is B. first-class forcing Strawberry in cliaracten^intermediate

between
' - ~ - , t*

. . ..... . .

vigorous
iug; and in tlie quality of its (mxtfuUy eqm
superior, to tlie latter. The fruit is of a large size and handsome

shape, of a hrUjlit red colour, and with a remarkably high perfume.

Orders are now taking for strong plants to be sent out the tirst

week in September on the following terras :—

100 Plants ... £3 [50 Plants ... £2 |
12 Plants ... 125.

Exotic Nursery, Chelsea.—June 10. _________

(^ ERANiUMS.—Large Surplus Stock of Choice
vT Varieties. Any of the following 9^. per dozen, or the set

of 24 for 16s.; strong for immediate flowering.—Alderman,

Beauty of Moutpelicr, Belle of the Village, Centurion, Crusader,

Couspicuum, Commissioner, Elegans, Emily, Falstatl, Field

Marsh:^!, Generalissimo. Gulielma, Gustavus, Herald, Norah,

Magnificent, Nandee, Prince of Orange, Pearl, Kosa, Star, Tyriau

Qneen, Virgin Queen, Windsor Castle.

FANCY VARIETIES.—Any of the following, 95. per dozen,

or the set of 20 for 14s.—Peauty of Winchester, Delicata, Electra,

Exquisite, Fairy Queen, Jehu Improved, Jenny Lind, Le Belle de

Africana. LadyF. Hastings, Maid of Anjou, Magaifica, Mazeppa
Superb, Marian, Ne Plus Ultra, Odorata Superba, Prince Albert,

Reine de Fleurs, Statiaski, Village Maid, Zelia.

BASSandBROWN,
Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk,

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON
EXHIBITION AT THE GARDEN, JUNE 3, 1854.

AlKTARB or THE JUDGES.

1.

2.

1.

1.

2.

3.

THE FIRST LARGE COLD MEDAL.
To Mr, Green, Gardener to Sir E Antrobus, Bart, F.H.S.,

for a collection of 20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Williama, Gardener to C.B, Warner, Esq.., r.H.S.,

for 20 species of Exotic Orchids.

THE SECOND LARCc GOLD MEDAL.
To Mr. Dods, Gardener to Sir J Cathcart, Bart., F.H.S., for

a collection of 20 Stove and Greenliouse Plants.

2. To Mr. Woolley, Gardener to H. B. Ker, Esq., of Cheshunt,
tor 20 species of Exotic Orchids.

THE FIRST COLD KMICHTIAN MEDAL.
1, To Mr. Barter, Gardener i^ G. Bassett, Esq., of Stamford

Hill, for a coUection of 20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

2* To Mr. Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., F.H.S.,

for a collection of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

THE SECOND COLD KNICHTIAN MEDAL.
1. To Messrs. Fraser, of Lea Bridge Road, for a collection of

20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

2. To Mr. Gilham, Gardener to J, R. Scott, Esq., of Leyton,
for a collection of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

THE FIRST COLD BANKSIAN MEDAL.
To Mr. Clarke, Gardener to Mrs. Webb, of Hoddesdon, for

10 species of Exotic Orchids.
To Messrs, Veifch, F.Il.S., for 15 species of Exotic Orchids.
To Mr. Speed, of Edmouton^ for a collection of 15 Stove and

Greenhouse Plants.

4. To Mr. Over, Gardener i^W. Mc:\ruIIf>n, Esq., of Clapham,
for a collection of 6 Stove and GfCeuhouse Plants.

6. To Messrs. Lane, of Great Berkharapstead, for 12 varieties of
Roses in pots.

€. To Messrs. Itollisson, of Tooting, for 10 varieties of Cape
Pleatbs.

r

7. T>> Mr. C. Turner, F.H.S,, for a collection of 12 Pelargoniama.
8. To Mr. Fleming, Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, F.H.S.,

for a collection of Fmit.
9. To A.Rowland, Esq., F.H.S, for 12 varieties of Roses in pots.

THE SECOMO GOLD BANKSIAN MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., F.H.S.,

for 10 HpecipB of Exotic Orchids.
2. To Messrs. RoUisson, of Tooting, for 15 species of Exotic

O rchids.

^. To Mr. Pned, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., of St John's
Lodge, Norwood, for a coUectiou of 6 Stove and Gre^nhoase
Plants.

4. To Mr. Francis, F.H.S., for 12 varieties of Roses, in pots.
6. To Mr. Feed, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., for 10 varieties

of Cape Heaths.
6, To Mr. Dobson, of Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth, for

twelve PelargoniumSj in 8-inch pots,

7, To Mr. Tegg, Gardener to A. Pryor, Esq., F.H.S, for a col-
lection of Fruit.

THE SILVER CILT MEDAL.
'' 1. To Mr. Dods, Gardener to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart., F.H.S, for

10 Hpeciesof Exotic Orchids.
% To Mr. Rhodes, Gardener to Sir J. Phillpott, Esq., of

Stamford Hill, for a collection of 15 Stove and Green-
house Plants.

To Mr. Taylor. Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., of Streatham, for
6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants in 13-inch pots.

To Me*(srs. RolHsson, of Tooting, for Uropedium Lindeni.
To Messrs. Eraser, of the Lea Bridge Road, for 10 varieties

of Cape HeatliH.

To Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., of Croydon, for
6 varieties of Greenhouse Azaleas.

7. To Messrs. Veitch, F.H.S., for a collection of Variegated

11. To Mr. Gaines, F.H.S., for a collection of Pelargoniums.

12. To Mr. C. Turner, F.H.S., for 6 Fancy Pelftrgoniums.

13 To Mr. Clements, of East Bamet, for a collection of Fruit.

14. To Mr. Hill, Gardener to R. Sneyd, Esq., F.H.S., for a col-

lection of Fruit.

15. To Mr. Lushey, Gardener to J. Hill, Esq., of Streatham, for

Black Hamburgh and Biack Prince Grapes.

t^. To Mr. TurnbuH, Gardener to the Duke of Marlborough, for

a Providence Pine-apple, weighing 8 lbs. 11 J oz.

THE SILVER KNICHTIAN MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Summertield, Gardener to J. S. Venn, Esq,, of High-

bury Park, Islington, for 10 species of Exotic Orcluds.

2, To Mr. Roser, Gardener to J. Bradbury, Esq., F.H.S., for

a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

3. To Messrs. Eraser, of Lea Bridge Road, tor 6 Helichrysnms.

4, To Mr. Gilham, Gardener to J. R. Scott, Esq., of Leyton, for

6 varieties of Tall Cacti.

To Messrs. Veitcli,for Leptosiphou aureum.
To Mr. Roser, Gardeuer to J. Bradbury, Esq., F.H.3.,

for 6 varieties of Cape Heaths.
To Mr. Gaines, F.H.S., for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.
To the same, for 6 French Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Ivison, Gardener to the Duke of Northumberland,

F.H.S., for Grapes in pots.

To Mr. TurnbuU, Gardener to the Duke of Marlborough, for

Muscat Grapes.
To Messrs. 31itcheII, of Brighton, for Black Hamburgh

Grapes,
To Mr. Martin, Gardener to Sir H. Fleetwood, Bart., F.H.S.,

for Black Prince and Black Frontignan Grapes.
13. To Mr. Chapman, Gardener to J. B. Glegg, Esq.^ for a

Providence Pine-apple, weighing S lbs. 5 oz.

14. To Mr. Robinson, Gardeuer to the Lord Boston, F.H.S., for

Providence Pine-apples.

15. To Mr. Smith, of Twickenham, for British Queen and Keens'
Seedlin<r Strawberries.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL

12.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Plants.

8. To Mr. Mockeft, Gardener to J. Allnutt, Esq., F.H.S., for
collection of 12 Pelargoniums in 8-inch pots.

9, To Mr. Patterson, of Thame, for a collection of Fruit.
10. To Mr. Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., F.H.S., for Black

Hamburgh Grapes.

THE LARGE SILVER MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Green, Gardeuer to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., F.H.S.

for 10 species of Exotic Orchids. ' *'

2, To Mr. Hamp, Gardener to J.Thome Esq., of South Lambeth
for 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

'

a. To Messrs. PampUn, of Leyton, for 6 Store and Green
^^use Ptaikts.

4, To Mr. Green, Oardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart FHS
for 6 varieties of Tall Cacti.

'
'

r 1"^ 5**^^^^^ H«B<lerBon, of Pine-=ipple Place, for Roya sp.

t* ^ «e«si-=i- Veitch, F.ILS., for Nepenthes lanata.

THE SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., of Croydon, for

10 species of Exotic Orchids.
2. To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. McMullen, Esq., of Clapliam,

for a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
3. To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., of Streatham, for

6 Helichrysums.
4. To Messrs. Rollisson, of Tooting, for Nidularia fulgens.
5. To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. McMullen, Esq., of Clapham,

for 6 varieties of Cape Heaths.
6. To Messrs. Henderson, of St John's Wood, for 6 Fancy

Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Stanley, Gardener to J. J. Blandy, Esq., F.H.S., for

Sweetwater Grapes.
To Mr. Dods, Gardeuer to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart., F.H.S., for

Black Hauiburgli Grapes.
9. To Mr. A. Taylor, Gardeuer to H. Ingram, Esq., of Temple

Newsam, near Lee<ls, for a Black Prince Pine Apple
weighing 6 lbs 13 oz.

10. To Mr. Ferguson, F.H.S., for May Duke Cherries, grown
under glass without Hre heat.

IL To Mr. Baiiy, Gardener to G. G. Harcourt, Esq., F.H.S., for
Eruwn Turkey Figs.

To Mr. Sparrow, Gardener to Lord Robert Grosvenor, Moor
Park, H^rts, for Elruge Nectarines.

To Mr.Constantine, Gar,h?nertoC.Mins,Esq.,ofHilIin-don
for a collection of Strawberries.

To* Mr. Patterson, of Thame Park Gardens, for his Scarlet
Noujiareil Strawbeny.

7.

8.

12.

13.

U.

16.

16.

1.

I

*--

8.

a
'%^b^^..le^ " '' ^"^^^ ^^^-^ ^^ ''^«^^^-"^' ^^

'^^J!*,*^?^*'
RoUi»«oti, of Tooting, for a collection ofVariegated

10. To
»
Me>srs Ronis.son,ofTootirg, for a collection of Tender

To Mr. Fleming, Gardeuer to the Duke of Sutherland F H S
lor a Cashmere Melon.

i
• -

-i

To xMessrs. Lane, of Great Berkhampstead, for Cherries
grown in pots.

THE FIRST CERTIFICATE,
To Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to S. Kuck, Esq., of Croydon for a

collection of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
'

2. To Messrs. Rollis.^on, of Tooting, for Gaultheria pulchra
3. To Mr. Grtines, F.H.S., for Azalea roseo-alba.
4. To Mr. Roser, Gardener to J. Bradbury, Esq., F.H.S for

6 varieties of Greenhouse Azaleas. ' '^

5. To Mr. Ju<id, Gardener to Earl Spencer, F.H.S.. for Brown
Ischia Figs.

6. To Mr Toy, Gardener to W. Lyon, Esq., of OhiselhurRt f.r
British Quyeu StPAwberries.

7. To Mr. Young. Gardener to Lord Barriogton Beckett Bt^rk^
fora nromh lui Hall Melon. ^ ^-^rKs,

8. To Mr. Carpenter, Gardener to Sir F. Scott, BArt.. ttfGr^at
Barr Hall, Staiford shire, for a Treutham Hybrid Melm

THE SECOND CERTIFICATE
1. To Messrs. Vtdtch, F.H.S., for Rhododendron catawbiense

ftibuni grandiflorum.
u^ciiae

^'
'^''f^^^v^''^^^'^^^' ^^"'' Esq.of HiiUngrlon,

''
'^'hj brfd^Me^^^^^^^

'' ^'' ^''^ '^ ^^^^'^^on, for two

SPLENDID
** FUCHSIA DOMINIAnL^^^^^^

|\/f
ES5RS. VEITCH & SON, df Kx^ter and CU^"can now supply good well-established nlantsTf \ '^^l**!

fine Fuchsia. Price 10s. 6d. each, with one ov^r 12 ^^iiSJ
taken. The merit of raising this beautifm t.^L!^^'* «*«eii

zeal and ability in the performance of his duties; if^^'^'^^f Ifc

between Serratifoliamultiflora and spectabilis h
***'*^

free growth ot the former and the splendid fiowlrs*r7ll? ^^
It was exhibited at the National Floriculturai \ ^^^'^

ing, October 0, 1S53, and had a Certificate of Lnr^^M^*
It was also exhibited at tie Loudon HortirnU.. i -^it
Meeting, on tlie 18th of the same month, aud was »^'- **ft
rewarded.-Exeter and Chelsea Nurseries, June 10

"" **'*^

w NEW FANCY PELARGOlMlUMs'
M. BARNES, Cainden Nursery, Camberwdl

pui
to announce to his Friends and the' PnhlirtiT?^,*'**!'

-chased the Stock of the following first-rate iW ^ ^
gouiums from Mr. W. P. Ayres, and being such as Mrimprovements upon existing varieties Wh u.
proved to be
much pleasure m recommending them to his friends

%* The usual discount to the tradp '

BOUQUET PA^'^FAIT (Ayres).-A perfect bonqnet, of d».id very compac habi and a most profuse bloomer plU^soft bright rosy lilac, with white centre, and distinrt ni^JT*
clean white. Height, 12 to 18 inches; size Si<^^

'^^
exquisite. 21s.

' ' -"vu^uuij ^
CHAMOISIE SUPERIEURE (Ayres).-A Cape

deeply laciniated fuliage, of a very distinct character^T*
brilliant scarlet crimson of most intense cast- hverm^
lirtle lighter. Habit dwarf and compact; size mediur^
very good. A very distinct variety, 155, ^rifc

peiaib ricn purpiisu pium, Tvitu Droad margin of vbita-

C

petals white, slightly pencilled; size large; farm eTcelVJ^EUPHROSINE (Ayres).-An improvement npon W^
Blackheath, and ot free and robust growth. Coluur upperiZ
soft rosy ciimson margined with white; lower petals irhftHk
tinctly spotted with crimson ; size medium, form escpllpnt-

^

KATHLEEN MAVOURNKEN(Ayres).-Itissufficii,,
this is an improvement upon Formosissimum (one of the flSt
two fancy Geraniums which ever took a tirst-claus pri© ial
seedling). Cciour, scarlet crimson, slightly pencilled »iib/iw
in the upper petals ; lower petals a broad belt of the stuaeater
and distinctly margined with clear white. Size large, fcou^
rate. An excellent grower. 2is.

VICTRIX (Ayres).—This is considered by Mr. TuTBCrial
equally competent judges as an improvement upon Celestiil^tnd

it has certainly the most perfect lower petal of any Geriainm fa

cultivation, but is a little deficient in the top peuu. Coloc,

soft lilac rose; size, extra large; habit, free aadstroogW
nearly perfect, 2l5.

'

W. B. would beg to observe that strong plants oftheiAwo<it
now ready for delivery, and most of the kinds maytewti
bloom at his nursery.—Camberwell, Juue 10.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. takellr* earaest

opportunity of informing their friends and the public, tbit

their CATALOGUES No. 3 and No. 6 are no>v ready >m.uCUi

be had, post free, upon application.

No. 3 contains descriptive lists of Geraniums, Yeri)eiua,

Fuchsias, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Chrysantbemums, it,

amongst which will be found all the best novelties of the mim^

also tlie choicest selections from former years.

No. 6 contains descriptive lists of all the newest and best Stdte,

Greenhouse, and Hardy plants, amongst which viU fee ibnd

many new and desirable plants.

The following new plants are now on sale:

SEEDLING CLOXdVlAS.
ELEANOR,—Ground colour pure white, blotched with rose, td

hhaded with purple.
ELEGANTI SSIMA.—Ground colour French white, of pm
substance, centre pale lavender, spotted with buff.

EUGENIE.—Ground colour rosy pink, centre creamy Wu;

Hpotted with rose,

EXQUISITE-Ground colour pure white, with broad belt OfpW
Uiroat ercamy white, spotted with puce. .

MAGNET.-Ground colour clear ro:ie, with blotch of purpien

th»* throat, flowers large, of fine form.

PKINCE OF WALES.-Grouud colour white, shadias

lavender. ..^
SIR C. NAPIER.—Ground colour deep rosy cnmson, b™*

blotched with intense rose, dwarf habit.

The-above seven Gloxinias will nil he found to be nt^flmrr

with large well-formed flowers staudiug well upaboreOieiouftfi •

7s. (yi. each, or 42^. the set. . .a, -trtw
CINERARIA EVA.-Ground colour pure white, mm ™^
margin of purple, dark disc, flne form'jmd 8«**stacce|r^

ft Certificate at the National Floricnl rural Society. ^^-^

GERANIUMS. .vfT,in*T«
HIADEMATUM REGINA.-Gro.ind colour deep sn^j^^^

upper petals veined with dark purple and ?[ii^^^' , -^b^i*
bright orange crimson; very dwarf habit, aoa

bloi>mer; a fine variety for »)edding. 7s. GJ.
T--,«r5«iifc

DIADEMATUMSIDONIUMMULTIFLOKUM.-Lo^c^^
rosy purple, shaded with crimson; "PP^V Ufse **
crimson, veined with dark maroon; ^^^^^'J^k
dwarf and compact, abundant bloomer; a nne r

bedding. 10*. 6d.

PRINCESS.—Ground colon

?

I

»

t

off'b

r

I

,r blush white, veinpd *ni*Ji

-shoe foliage, large globuIaP*^

it bloomer. 7.«.6j.

with carmine, dark horse
trusses, and most abundant bloomer

CETERACH MARANTA (syn- NotJ^clena niaraute^^^^

hardy Fern from the Alps of Switzerland, tronu^^^^^r^

about 8 inches in length, densely coated wnu &

bCHle.s ou the under side, 15*. _. ^ ^n

Pine-apple PUce. Londm^JunfiJ^
-"""CARoTNtRTO AMATEUR FLORibTS, t

ETC.

I

given
all tlu> principal Seedsmen and Pruggis" i»

g^. ^. ^
in packages, at 20.9., 10s., 5«., ^f

^'^'
;,f;„,,,ni Growers .

a™..«,...°oI„« v,.J,ui^ «n.l f hrvsantheuiimi " ,_ , ^

Ibren

Amateur, Rose, Fuchsia, and Chrysanine."— ^-^

be found one of the b«B^ l'*'*^,^^!'^^^^^1.' prn^^
CONCENTRATED ANIMAL ^^'^^^^f-/ ok per ton,J^- t process for Agricultural P"'-P^''<'«»^Vher Artio'ci^l

MaC^

>c found infinitcly^upenortomany 0^

IVpOt. Albert Wbaif,jOj^lii^IlJi-^;^^

ETHAM & BLACKITH, ^
^'^'^J^^^^^

^

according to annual ru<?fr>m,as ^"« '
. ii-'i»m n^^

f.r the impnrtatioh of Dutch Bulbs ^^^.^^^^^^jng th£^
pleasure of < ff^ring their s^^^*^*^^; *"^ "'

. wiH ^ ^^^SS
that all packages fionsigued t^. ^fl.l^^ni ' ralei**&
their destination without delay, and '^t ven^^^. <)stend.*^

Ajrents :-in Rotterdam. ^^-^-^- ^% sheppabD, ^^"^

R. St. Amoub et fils ; New York, Mi. (.. U.

»

iLATE WORKS, »SLEWOf^m ^ j^^, a t^^

T7DWAF<D BECK tnanufacturesj^^
^

r. .r-..*i.K.a fi.r Horticultural purpa^e^r .,th'^ui^^
of articles fi)r Horticuitura^^-Tf

1 in use ftt WortouCottag«, ^" *i^P^'^
be seen
Sundays rxcrptpd.

Priced lists of plaat tubs and boxes for^tvra^d
an »PP^^̂ m

i
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
371

MESSRS. VEITCH SON
OF "EXETER, AND THE EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA,

H AVE much pleasure anl confidence in offerini; the following n
p<-»rtnnitr of ntin^ at one time so many really VALUABLE and S'

irii? th^m nil u> be Piantfi that will give general satisfaction, and tend to increase tliatct

nd «-' UlJerally been bestowed npoii them.

The PlaiiU are wtll established; and all Orders will he executed in the rotation

Chwwick,

WELLINCTONIA CIGANTEA.
Ample description of this iiohle tree havinj^ lately appeared in

the O^rrcUf'^s* Chronicle^ the Tinies^ the lUustrated London Nf.ws,

CuTUao B9ttmie^ M&^axUu, the FlorUt, and other publica-

ftani. it ifii only necessary now to say that it is a perfectly

hardy Coniferous tree, of immense dimensions and great beauty.

Fine establislipd st^edling plants are nov ready to send out on
flie follr>wing terms:—

One plant, 2 guineas
|

Eight plants, 10 guineas
Four do., 6 ,, | Twelve do., 12 „

DESFONTAINrA SPINOSA.
A -fine hardy evergreen flowering shrub, with glossy Holly-

like foliage, iatroduced from the Andes of Tatagoaia by Mr. W.
Lobh, who dtMffvured it in flk<* region of snow.

It ]ir.>dae«R beantifnl tnbnlar-shaped blossoms, often 2 inches in

iWgth, and of a rich scarlet colour tipped with yellow, (See
fignre in Cortls'g Bot. M ' -^zine for May, 1604.)

This plant having been fully exposed in the open ground
during the three last winters may, consequently, be declared to

It will Cf^rtainiy be a grpat acquisition.
Fine established plants, in three bIzps, 21.?., 425., and 635. each.

One oyer on three to thR trade.

CERATOSTEMA UONCIFLORUM.
fFipr. in Cnrtis'B Rot. Ma-, for April, 1854.)

A beautiful dwarf evergreen Greenhouae Shrub, introduced
tlrroHgU Mr. W. LoI)b, from the An'ips of Peru.

It boaTb buuches of large tubular-shaped flowers, of « rich
or je aearlet colour, of a stout waxy texture, and which are of
^freat duration.

It was exhibited at Chiswick la July 1863, and obtained the
first prize for new and rare plants.
Ciood astablifiUed plants, of two sizes, 21j9. and 3l5. 6d. each.

One over on three to the trade.

I

U ere the Horticultunil Socit^ty to be
suddenly swallowed up in some g . .t catastrophe
of nature, it would have l«-ft behind it tr?tces which
no time will obliterate. Other iiistitutious of recent,
existence are doubtless confributi- ^ their lielp, but
they only came into the field wb«j the great work
was well nigh accomplished.
The report of last Saturday's meeting, to be found

in another column, entirely justifies all that is now
asserted. The old experienced giideneis who have
been present at these meetings from the beginning,
will feel the justice of our observations ; tor they

IMPATIENS JERDONI^E ^^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^*'^ wonder from what plants are
This boautiful new Balsam is figured in "The Plorist" of '

*^^ ^^''^^^ ^^^^Y ^Vere. Not that there was much
January Itet, and is certainly one of the moat interesting of noveltv
recent introductions. i i # i

" ..

It is of a dwarf neat habit, of easy cultivation, reqairiuij to*
^"^^^ ' '''® "P^^*" ^^-^^^'' nianauement, not of for-

teruperaturii of a warm t?ieenhoase or stove, and an abundant
bloomer, coutiuuiug in flower at least three months.
The flowers are in colour bright red and yellow. It was exhi-

bited in thii llort. Soc. rooms, 21, Kvjeiit Street, on the 18th
October last, and liad tlie hijjhest priae for new plants awarded.

This is a lovely litth- plant.

Fine Estahlisbp.l Pl.inta 10*. C^f. each.
A tew extra-sized do 21*. „

One over on three to the UhIa.

they were. rsoi mai mere wn
nor would that have any bearing upon our

i

LOMATfA FERRUGINEA.
This fine Evergreen Shrub Traa fottnd in Chiloe and Patagonia

by Mr. W. Lobh.
It attains a height of from 6 to 8 feet, and is remarkable for

its beautiful Feru-like foliage.
As a ^e leaved Conservatory "iPIaut it is perhaps without a

rival, and nocoUection of fine foliaged plants should be witiioutit.
It has but to be seen to be admired.
Fine esUblished plants of two sizes, 3Is. &?. and 42^. each.

Ono over ou three to tlie trade.

EUGENIA, OR WYRTUS UCIMI.
XPif?ured in Curtis*fl "Botanical Maj;azine" for Jan., 1852.)

Ths very inteivsting everj^reen flowering shrub was obtained
from Patagonia throu-h Mr. W. Lobb.

It ha'; stood several winters in the oppn gronnd without
shelter, producing its delightfully frai^Ant flowers in July, suc-
ceeded by strawberry-flavonredberri^^s, eaten in Chili as de" S

It U a plant ot easy culture, and blooming freely in a small
date, is wtll adapted for growing in pots.

Strong hlo«ra!ng plants in i^six^d pots, 21.?. each.
Second-Hized do., in 60-fliz-d p^ts, 15^. each.

***" Oae orer on three to the trade.

HEXACENTRIS LUT£A.
A filestore Climber, introduced from thu KeilgberrylliHs of

aasy culture, and great beauty.
*

It proJu«w its floweis iu abundance, on elegant pendulous
rncemes, of from 15 to IS inches iu length, of a clear bright
yellow, nnniixpfl with any other colour.

The effect produced when saen drooping from the roof of the
coiwervatory or a trellis is most Ktrikingr.

Itwas exhibited at Chiswick on the 13th Maylast, and obtained
the Silver r»:iuksiaa Medal.

Strong Kstablished Tlant* ../ ^. "yi/. Ott each
Second bized „ 10s. Gd. „

One over on three to the Trade.

VERONICA VARIEGATA.
This lovely hybrid Veronica was raised by J. Anderson, -R^q.,

ot Maryfit-M, Edinburgli, between V. Anderson! and V, salicifolia.
In cliaracter it is iuterniediate between the two parents, bavimr

a busljy compact habit, and small glossy foliage.
It is an abundant bloomer.
The racemes of flowers on first appearing are a clear bright

puik, and gradually Rhade off to a pure white. produciuL' a verv
pretty and striking effect.

It is really a most useful and attractive plant.
It was exhibited at Chiswick in duly, 1853, and waa awarded

a Medal and greatly admired.
Fine bnshy plants, 10... 6^. each. Three for 21s., to the Trade.

tunate importations. It would have been a novelty,
indeed, had the pUuts been badly grown, bat of
that small risk exists. Those who are now in-
capable of managing plants well are too wise to
display their defects in public.

Where all was good it is difficult, if not invidiou*?,

to single out particular cases for conmiont. We
therefore abstain from criticism, and limit ourselves
to the remark that fruit was displayed in most
admirable condition and in abundance. So evident,
indeed, is it that this part of the exhibition is rising
rapidly, under the new regulations, into an import-
ance before unknown, that we cannot but contem-
plate the possibility of more accommodation being
required, and a greater extension being given to the

On Saturday, one-third of all the

fruit, two of

values of

iA A,ZALEA INDIC
Striata formosissima (Taylor).

This beautiful npw Azalea is now offered for Uie first time.

Messrs. VEITCH A: SON can a

63^. each.

• •«

Abips bracteata (•edKng?
Aphelandra Leopold!

Azalea Indica, BeautiS de TEurope
lia Thwaiisi ... „.

<!aiDellia, Countess of Ork
Storyii

i«

*

I •

« «

« t

» I tm

t

<

21

J

B8.6d.to 21s. each.

10a. 6d.

21*.

105. ed.

$f

11

n

system. On Saturday,

medals awarded were granted for

which were gold, of the respective

7L and 6L each, and were admirably won by Mr.
Flkming, gardener to the Duke of SuTUKithANn, and
Mr. Tkog, gardener to Mr. ARTiiru Pkyou, of
Wandsworth. The only new varieties that attracted
our attention were a Cashmere Melon from Tren-
tham, of singular excellence, and a beautiful new
Strawberry, called the Scarlet Nonpareil, as good as
it was handsome, produced by Mr. Patterson,
between Kkens' Seedling and the British Queen.
Unlikethe ruddy Sir CiiAULEs NAPiEu,!^hown in May,
and found upon trial to be worthless, it received the
nniversal commendaiion of all who tasted it. We
may take this opportunity of expressing our surprise

T, . „. .3, — .- , ,

that a i:espectable fruiterer should have permitted
It IS a seedling raised by Mr. Taylor, gardener to J. CoHter, Esq., the dish of tasteless fmit heirincr fh*^ nimp nf ^^^rofStreatham. It i^* a pure white, flaked and spotted with li^^ht U «isn OI rasteiCSS iruu Dealing lUe name 01 Mr

' Chakles Kapikr, actually scouted by the judges
last May, to he placed in his window, with a card
upon them, declaring that they had received a medal.
The next meeting of the Society, oa the 8th of

July, will, no doubt, present a still more imposing

j

display of fruit, and will, we trust, be held on a
warmer day than June 3d, which remiaded victors
of M.irch rather than of Midsummer.

Some yenrs ago the Royal Gahokns had fallen into
a state of helpless inutility. The forcing and kitchen
gardens were a dead weight upon the Lord Steward's
department; half-a-dozen of them, mnintained at

good _,^ ^

It was exhibited at the National Fioricultural Society, on the
16th June, 1853, and ri>ceived a Ct-rtificare of Merit.

It was also exhibit^-d at the June exliibitioiis of the Royal
Botanical Society, Regent's Park, and the Horticultural Society
at Chiswick, on both which occasions it received prixpq.
MTorked plants are now ready at 2is. each. One over on three

to the Trade.

the following good and popular Plants :

Hoya frattrna
Ixora Lobbi ...

Lilinm gignn^eum
Philesia buxifoHa
Rhododendron jasminlflorum
Khodoleia Championi
Streptacarpus biflorus

«*.

.

.

* •

»»
..«

1}

ft

Detailed Lists are now p^^eparing, and will be forwarded on application.

105. C^.to2U. each.
10<.6rf. to2l5.
21*., 42»., 63.?,

2l5. MUSll.

2U. to 63s. each,

7*.6rf.to21*.

85. 6^.
n
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1ST PRICE SOF PRESENT
FOR CHOICE FRUITS

FoEW^ARDKo Port Frre.—Apply to
GEORGE TAYLOR, Jon.,

8t. John's Market,
Liverpool,

'Chaser wnd Contractor for Choice Produce. Pay-
mcnt Tielt cash on receipt of goods.

"OEDDING PLANTS, &c.- ALiTiiT Pore, Strong-^ AND FJKK.
The price per 100 for quantities not less than 50.

«PD Verbenas, in 30 choice vars., 24^.; 35. 6rf. per doz.
20 „ of 20 best new vars. of ia>3, 20s.
100 Petunias, in 25 choice vars^ ^r. ; As. per doz.
10 „ of 10 best new vars. 1863, 10^.

100 Fuchsias, in 60 choice vara., 32a. ; 4*. to 6^. per doz.^ „ of 15 tiest new vars. of 1853, 255.
100 Anagallis, b*^flt blue and scarlet, 2 vars., 2Sj. . 45. per doz.
100 Heliotrop^^s, 28«. ; 4*. per dozen.
^^

tr in 8 fine vars^ 40».; ^s. per doz.
1(K( Cbryssnthemums, in 100 choice vara., of large flowering and

Fompr-ne sorts, bs. to 7.s. ed. per doz.

*Y »» ^^s* °^^ large-flowering vars. of 1853, 10.?.

^ w beat new Pompone vars. of 1853, 20*. ; 12 for 125.
400 Dahlias, in 50 choice show vars„ 3os, ; 5s. to Qs. per doz.
loo ^ in 30 choice fancy vars., 35s.; 6s. to 9». per doz.
12 „ best new show vars. of 1853, 21*.

1^ " ^'^^ '^^ fancy of 1853, 18*.
100 lIerbaceou« Plants, in 10*:) fine and showy vars., 30j.
*? ^ f. t, in 10 ditto, including aew vars., 50j.
20 Rock Plants, in 25 fine-vars., ns.
24 Dirarf Rock t'istus, in 24 splendid rars., 15*.
oO Phlox, In WVchaice hardy vars., 2.^.^.; 6*. to O5. per doz,

^ n of 6 fine new vars. of 1853, 125.
**Gemnluai*, in 24 choice show vars., 16«.; 12 for 9*.*

ri in 30 ch«uce newer var;*., 4m.; 12 for 13s.

J* ii of 12 best new of last season, 44*

?J T» Fakct, in 20 choice vars., 14s. ; 12 for 9s.'—
''^Mt » ^^ 12 choice newer var?;., 13.?.

S. )»
^^

,f of best new of Usr season, 18s.
t-xtensive Confctlona of Stove and Greenhouse Plants

a^ i
'""'*' ****^ ^y P*'**' ^^^' ^ 1*®""^ stamps.W^ Um>m Oaiuuaor Krrk (not under 2(^s.y to all the London

«e....iai a„d all station^) on the London and Norwich and Col-

w w« aS*..!^,7.V*'^****^
gratis with orders 40^. ^uid upwards.

"^^?^
S ff Ik

^^^ '^^ Horticultural EsUblwhment,

^rHOM.^S PERKINS, Horticultural Bmldin^,A Atberfitone,*War\vickshire,hasforsale BEDDING PLANTS
at Is. perdozt'n:-GERANIUMS, Scarlet, of horts; ditto, Horse-
shoe-leaved

;
ditto, Min^'lesi. HELIOTROPES, of sorts, with '

many other Bedding Plauts.

arive ®artrenerid' €hvonitU
JUNE

vast cost, were unaLle to supply the Royal table
so well as that of a country geutieuian is supplied

;

and had it not beeu for Covent G;irden, King
William must have been sometimes contented with
Potatoes and Cabbages for dinner and supplies of
grocery for dessert. As to the Royal Botanic
Garden at Kevv, it was so secluded from the public
eye that no impertinent visitor was likely to expose
its miserable plight to a ruthless preMS. The Royal
Gardens were fco many snuggeries »n which a man
might slumber away his life without the risk of
troublesome questions. Their present parallel is to
be found in the Royal Forests.

At last matters become so bad that enquiry was
unavoidable. High officers of state became dis-

fl.^«. f^ fi^^ n f
^

r * "1 .• ----r---— gnsted, and it was resolved to ascertain why the

™tion withal
cultivation, which is the Sovereign of England should not be at Iea.st as wellexception ui h hem, i« the universal rule here

; supplied as her subjects. The enquiry was not

uS/?^ t ^.-^r^r'^'n"^ ^o ^ Parliamentary Committee, but to^itha salutary distaste for the sticks and Wes
^
three persons, whose practical knowied^^e could notand dreary flowers which make up many a conti-,be questioned, and whose character placed them

nental exposition,
^

How this has been broughtabout
' beyoad influence, either from above or below. Theamong ourselves it is needless to enquire. That 'gentlemen entrusted with this duty were instructed

sturdy determination to overcome obstacles A^'hich
|
to inspect the estibHshmeals in the presence of the

IS the nappiest part of our national character, and gardeners in charge; they were furnished withwhich carries us safely through the shoah of a; ample evidence as to what the gardens had supplied
aouDi at

I

lor several previous years; and they received
But we. power to examine minutely, in any nxanner they

When foreigners look at the great exhibitions of
the Horticultural Society, one invariable question
now is, " Where areyour bad growers?" It surprises

strange social and political system, is no
the bottom of our success in gardening.

Com-

may be permitted to add that the determination has
been elicited by the steady perseverance of the
Fellows of the Horticultural Society to reward merit
wherever it could be found. For the last 40 years
their fnnds, their knowledge, and their influence
have been unremitiin^ly directed \o that creat
Object ; all the available talent of the country has
been called in aid ; engineers, architects, chemists,
geolo^rfsls, botanists, physiologists, natural philoso-

thou^ht necessary, into every detail relating to past
management. They made their leport, and their
recommendations were carried into txecution.
We shall not say what their report was. It is

enough to state that in the kitchen aud forcing de-
partment one active excellent gardener was selected
from those in the Royal service to. »t;LVice 10 m#nige a
new establishment, expressly created in h'en of

T_ - , , .. ^ ^ ,
' X- '

i

^be old and worn-out places ordered tal)p 'ih.wish^d*

S'^^'!!?. r.1 Tf't'^ ''''''
t'^'^ ^°^ the

I

and that in the ^I ^S^A^S^'^t^'e
!n^'lr!i'/Vi! ^I'C^

''^
''^"f^'

^
"""i^'^ Tl ^' ''^"

1

^'"""'^^ ^^'^^ ^«l'«^«d from his chaVg;: The re*«lE
on any of the three great annual exhibitions at I is seen it Frogmore, one of the best L..naged«nd
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^^, ^.odSctive gardens in Europe; and at Kew,

hichLsbecomebyfarthemostimportantand popu-

lar scientific establislinieut of its kind m the world

• We have before us Sir \Vm. Hookeu s last report

on Kew Gardens, dated April 5 1854. It tells

us that the visitors have increased from 91/4 in

1841 (he might have said from 0, or some uudis-

cS^erable number in 1831) to 331,210 in 1853 ;
and

le pointr with just pride to the Museum there

almost the work of his own hands, compared

with which the botanical part of the British

Moseum is contemptible. " In less than seven years

from its foundation a collection is formed, at almost

no expense to the country, mainly from donations,

such as no other country possesses, and such, we

may truly say, as no other country has attempted to

form notwithstanding its manifest advantages to a

great commercial nation." The Director also

announces the donation to the Museum of the Books

and Herbarium of the late Dr. Bromfield, and the

far more important collection formed by Mr.

Bentham, 4*'noble gift, for it is the second herbarium

in this country, and one of the finest in existence.

Such are among the early results of a systeni of

joanagement of which all must approve; and at

what cost is this effected ? It will be found from

the Estimates that all which Kew asks for this year

ig 11,000^., less than two- thirds of what the St,

Jameii's, Green, and Hyde Parks require. And this,

we presume, includes the cost of Botanical lectures,

which it is in the contemplation of the chief com-

missioner to have delivered during the summer.

Lectures explanatory of the application .to prac-

tical purposes of the vast riches gathered together

at Kew, were all that remained to render the

establishment a perfect machine for public instruc-

tion. If, as we take for granted, these are to be

entrusted to Dr. Hooker, we know enough to be

certain that they will not only add much to the

Take and popularity of Kew Gardens, but greatly

raise the establishment in the eyes of .the.^cieiitific

world. **" •'^^* ' ' ' '^ lo n^mh

or crude tartar, which during fermentation forms a

white or red crust on the sides of the casks. As

this is bought up greedily by agents from Liverpool,

the deficiency was in some cases fraudulently

supplied bya.i artificial imitation, which was the

moie deceptive because it was dried on old staves,

that it might have the proper curved form ot the

true argol.

What, however, is far more startling is, that though

the wines are deficient in strength and body, thej

are far more forward than those of ordinary growth.

It is well known, indeed, that the phenomena of

fermentation are connected in great measure with

the development of fungi, and it is very curious to

find this singular precocity equally connected with

their presence, and this, not as regards any especial

readiness, so far as we have learnt, to enter into a

state of fermentation in the first instance, but

with reference to that less palpable but continuous

fermentation by which wines attain their full

maturity.

We trust that Mr. Forrester will continue

his curious and active researches, for much re-

the

vale I

growth of Wheat mildew, which is notorl^v
at when a damp and cold atmosphere suoopa^

pre

and bright weather, the soil meanwhile beiug too^d^*^
transmit much moisture upwards. However tv^^^
facts may be, it must be remembered that such t>J^u^

P**rssites'

different

originate in very various parts of the plant, and tk*-
even in the same plant, the parasite may affect diff V
organs. This is evidently the case with WhmmiM
which is as common oh the leaves as on the st^ felti
by no means originates uniformly in the vaseill
bundles, while bunt, whose normal situation 15 infllL
central tissue of the seeds, is occasionally deVetoped
the Etem. M, J. B. ^ ^loled

LIClf^LU ^ -n

mains to be discovered in these matters, and it is

from persons on the spot, who have facilities for

entering into numerous vineyards and examining

even the most favourite Vines, which others would

not be allowed to disturb, and who at the sariie time

have powers of observation, and capabilities of

registering and designing what they see, that we

can look for any general results.
^
Mr. Forrester

has already done much good service by collecting

information, and endeavouring to lead the manu-

facturers back to the older processes—a consumma-

tion greatly to be wished by all who prefer the

stronger wines of Portugal to those of France and

Germany ; and he is far too enthusiastic in the

matter to rest contented till he has gained all

possible information, and effected all that he sees

M. - i

Jit

Bach is a rapid sketch of the result' of a' fair

inquiry into notorious abuses, wheti entrusted to

independent, resolute, and competent men. Might

not similar advantages be derived fifdflT "Such att

examination into the Royal ^fi'^r^^^e '^

'

;)4s>(

Among the estimates iqLthe^pperT:>eiore us are

the following, which relateto gardens or paj^i^'viz.:

Royal Botanical Gardens, EJiabm^h, for tlie cos

oT enlarging the present Palm House ' Ui,:£60Q0u<^i-

1

Kensington Gardens ^g.M'^tQU ^.^ * ?280

KegeuVa Park ..,^2^'*at.9d^ ,toiuia/nn G24«

Victoria Park ... «n ... -9J .ein&qfyjiT 3360

Kennington Commorf*'!^'. «"^'il"lo1f>oa.,t ,Ja3

aoud Park'* ./."^'^ ^'^.p-^Viz::^* 6246
jmu^') ba«. ; d 967.31

fU

1.

Richmond

t '.
1

BftWiy ditto

t^^h-jH^mpton Court ditto :7.'" »^*J;tba^j.at»^M12o

i»"^'Holyrood ditto .„ ^vd^BiwiA .A*.,«'> 071
-^1^ Phoenix ditto ... '*^..A ,Abn;i'<!^ A. 4507
It *>*^80qA^ — biS*- "^-

%' Wk had the pleasure lately of inspecting a very

beautiful series of drawings by Mr. Forrbster, the

atithor of the Oliveira prize essay on Portugal,

fllastrative of the present state of the Vine, with, a

Tiew to show whether the plants themselves were
deeply affected by the disease, or whether there is

reason to believe that the malady is external.

iax a^

^yEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.-^No. XXIII. ^^«.,

102. When the leaves have fulfilled their functions,

decay naturally takes place, and wherever the leaf-stalk

is articulated with the stem, the leaf at a certain afage

falla^'^ff, leaving a scar upon the stem, which is fre-

quently marked with little dots, the indications of so

many fascicles of vascular tissue which entered into the

footstiilk. i t'tu n< ^A^i t

103. The fall of the leaf does not, however, in every

case take place merely in consequenca of the death of

tiie lainiua. Where the leaf has not attained its full

^owth, or has not performed all its functions, if the

nutriment on which it depended for sdpportbe suddenly

cutoff, the dry leaf will for a long^-'time remain upon

the stem. In some plants, on the contrary, as in

Heaths, the leaves separate with peculiar facility from

tlie stem, so that it is very difficult to preserve sj^e-

cimens for the herbarium, and ana'ogoua pbenomeiia'

are exhibited by the peduncles of some Grass. Holcus

mollis and lanatus, for instance, are at once known from

each other by the comparative facility with which the

: peduncles separate from the stem when it receives a

amart blow.

164. If the tissue by which the petiole ia united to

the bark were perfectly continuous, or, in other words,
if it underwent no modificationa in passing from the

As one into the other, whether at an earlier or later stai^e

the drawings go, and such specimens as we ^of growth, it is clear that there would be no tendency

have seea—for we ,have not had an opportunity of i

*<> '»" »* » particular pohit. This, however, is not the

inspecting all 'tW'materials—there is not the least iC=*s®- I" s*'™^ instances, as in Draccena reflexa

reason to beUeve that the stocks are diseased to
; p'^f«''*/''*"f"^^"''' P-/2|), a layer of cork-cells is

»eb:a» extent as to laake the endurance of the
j

*^"^^''P«<* /'/'"' ^«^*; «/ **'%l^^f'
leaving merely

I
r apertures for the penetration of the vascular bundles,

"^^ ^ insomuch that the immediate connection between the

parenchym of the^leaf and that of the bark ia inter-

rupted, reuderin;;^ all further interchange of juice

impossible, and this is probably the case in many other
instances. At least the scars of stems are often
covered with a layer of cork-cells. The same ob*
servations apply to the separation of the stems
of ripe fruit. The separation, or disarticulation, is.

This species is perhaps the most delicate of ti^e gefiL*
it can seldom be grown to the size

^gjj^ a fine speoin^
except it 13 grafted on some of the stronger kinds,

^^
When I began to cultivate this Ixora I procured^

young plant with six good shoota on it, and imagining

that it would be difficult to produce a useful-sj^^

specimen quickly, I determined to graft it I chose*

strong healthy young plant of I. coccinea
; I. jaraniaA

however, being a more vigorous grower, would h<

preferable ; but at that time it was too scarce to be

used for such a purpose. I cut down the stock to

within 3 inches of the pot, and I cut up the grafts-

using the stronger part of„,each for fixing on the

stock, and the points for cuttings.>o After gi-afting t

covered with a bell-glass, and plunged in a bmk
bottom-heat of about 00** ; the only attention it

received afterwards, untH^§ nQJop was effected and

active growth had commenced, was giving water at

the root when it was needed ; but as the grafting

was performed in February, verj' little moisture hi|[

required. Wiien I perceived that the grafts iad

united, I untied them, to ajjpw of Jtbieir Bwelliuj.

regularly, and merely tied them lightly with gofti

matting to prevent their being accidentally broke»t

off. The bell-glass was then removed, and the pluti

was kept in bottom-heat, rifording it„ also a vrai^'

moist atmosphere ;'^for, like all Ixoras, it deligLfe iaj

plenty of warmth and moisture; Under thia treifts

ment it flowered the following June, and, encourag^

by my success, I determined to produce a specim«lF

for exhibition ; and in order to do this as speedily »
possible, I cut in, early in February, alargepkntof

I. coccinea, merely pruning back the shoots to a«m-

venieut position forgrafting;an4i|^ving plenty of graftt»

these were used unsparingly, placing three or even six.

on a.^hoot,,9|^,tJ)e stockj^fft as to ensure having a welt

formed spedmeij^^for flowering at once. This was

'^ plunged in bottom-heat, ^covering it with haiid-^Ia^#

^witli moveable tope,'*V^a3 tc^;, be able to enclose the

plant and allow it sufficient space. In about a month,

the grafts having taken^' wi^j sparcely ft failure, the hand-

glasses were cleared awayj^
the ties loosened, and the

plant^xposed'to t^^' (yi^arj treatment of tiie himates

of the house. The gr^ grew.l^way freely, and by the

end of tfjjn§„ths, plant was fit to take a place yiJ.

winning coilectj^p of 20 plants.,, o-igdw ,a«««Q eVifqiiu*

It should, however^^ be stated tliat fliaja|^?i

reqmres a^stionger hea|J)>^ikJ^^.:^^^^ f?^^)^'
other Ixoras; and unleag this can hei#<^ded, it is im-

possible to secure ac(tye^pwth, : But by grafting^

strong growing variiety, as L jaTaiyca, in **^®.^TT

detailed above, and affordiDg it » brisk juowfe; «^
•

'lA verv rtaouy
season,^it^pay

5 snccimen. «-,X)?ipccimen. „^,^, _
tt h -^rv

the other day at Regent'a Park Kas grafted hi ij.ebrn^

1852, and, with proper convenience, a good iarge fm
> i- K - * . c^^ grafjfj:firm

^*

^ra^ftl:
quite an easy matter to gr^ft a plant and show it, A

,e season; when once J

with proper management, it will last for many}
first-rate condition, the same season; ^^^'^^

^^^^|;eaia(

but ill the case of a plant being grown on for severa

INiuyards tbei

only th^ dncts were filled with brown matter so

characteri«ttc^.ph<BTic^ams attacked by fungi, but
iffTveiy '^^h case the evil was distinctly traceable

to some'Wd wotind, and not to any general depraved
state of fhe plant. In every case the roots were
perfectly healthy and in a normal condition.

^^Oae or two points connected with the Grape mildew
are remarkabie

' - »
m» ^

seasons, the same care that is necessary for the
_^j

varieties in ripening the wood, tK^^^^o
ZZ k'^i practiirfi

r<»

, as observed by Mr- Forrester, to \

however, often carried further than is at first apparent.

idfibted for the information. The first }^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'°™ ^^"^^^ ^^^® ^^^^^ ^^ * ^«»r, for instance,
' ^ -

' is separated, especially where it haa been developed
from a terminal blossom, bo examined in the following

the wood, keeping cool, andjv^

HtUe water at the "root in winter, roust be pn»
,

with this one. And it will also be necessary to c^ ..

the shoots sufficiently to keep the spec'."'^"

whicli should be done juRt before starting U mw g

Alpha,

*^

Hdiom \ve^r^>
» tie comparatively large number ot seeds which
«£mie to perfection in the diseased Grapes. Where
CTie or two only are found in healthy Grapes, as many
Hifive oeodr in the very same variety where they are

'fe»«is«drf'*ilt is scarcely probable that more ovules
aiipe impregnated in the one case than in the other;
it is more lively that in healthy berries some
%f

' the seeds become abortive in consequence of
€ trr^nter comparative development of the pulp.

2 Increased number of seeds will of coarse have
a tendency to reduce the produce.

' Aootlier peculiarity is that the produce is, in equal
m^asure*^, deficient in body and strength, a conse-
Igaefice perha|m the less surprising when it is con-
Ifcfeted th^^t the pajrasite lii

mp Hi thewry point ^i^ra it undergoes those 1

tmnfiVhii^h are most essential for the due

* GAUGE AND ^l^^^/^^^r ^
I. reference to the

^"^rij^fde^o^^^^^^
fallacy of the information afforded by the

^"f-^^^^

In reference to the stringenc aruv.- "7
fiij^

in your columns of the 22d Apri ,
denions^^;^|

I am induced to offer a few su [OB^OI

spring, a further disarticulation will be found to take
place at every point where a bract was seated.
case of terminal fruit, the disorganization

In the

- evidently
takes place from the scar left by the abortive peduncles,
nor is there any peculiar arrangement of the pith
in this, aa in some other instances, correspoijdrntF
with the line of fracture. In some cases the

(

% \ t*^

'peculiarity is the small

per-

decay is not arrested by the living tissue beneatli, but 1 wai^a.
passes down into the stem, causing, as we have often
observed in Apples, genuine canker, a fact which
indicates the necessity in trees of more flian usuii
value or interest, of carefully cutting out in the autumn
or early spring, the very smallest portion of decayed
matter stiii adhering to the tree.

105» It has been shown experimentally by Knight,
that in some cases the absorption of moisture by the
teavea is so great as to overcome the upward action
through the vascular bundles, and to carry «nelabnmte<4
sap downwards^ and to this he is inclined to attribute

poMjbly turow some iigai ou tWs ^^^^^^\„\ep^
The error demonstrated ^X'*'^* ^^^.^abk t"*^

instrument CMinot, it is •oiicfived, De r i

^^^^^0$
densation, since the ^proportional amount

^^ ^^.
surface iaoreaaea with the decreased sjze ^ ^^^
but if a sketch of the apparatus bfl ™.r l.iud PJ«sl*|

that much of the rain <^^''^'^'' }'y±7fi elsncbrg ^'^
bonnd oi,t of the instrument, "^"^ " ^fT appitr«3»

:

This error in
--^J-f^Ja JtS^J^the Ordnance authoritiM in l^oA »n".

^^ui'^^'fZ
10. inch cubical box has been adopted

'"J^,ti**jJ
g«ge I have put up here, ^^^ r^±l^!Liire^»J»>^

leofziuelOi?<*^f^l&<iJ
bottom 2 ^'^^JS^^deep, with a slopin*:

in a tube : it has a fiapattacneu ^^:^^^i|y^
its being mounted on a piaO-

otiK^

by a coppersmith ber«

I

i

I

i

»
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tffer^ iuorouig uneiiiiiir intormatiou oi the state of ray butt. TJiere has been mni^h talk here of the Goth-like

JH^ so far »s reffwds rain. I have not tested it against act of cutting down the tree, the l;u'i:est and oldest in

way other apj^^-ratuB, l>ut itindicatea t!ie nmountof dews.
.
the worhl, as the Californians boast. It would hare

If, thrn, lie ijufornmtjon afTord^-d by the present rain

;e deinandi; bo severe an imnidlation, M-hat is to be

The faults

but

of tJiM derived from the hygrometer
of the^ne may be estimated, aud an allowance made for

ib0W, but^ihjMTof the other are forever concealed. On
TBferenc^to^likeTtfnts of last winter, durinpf tlie period
of the imrd frosi> it will be observed that the " amount
of evapovfitj^?' jTas " frozen,*' Tvhilat the actual evapo-
nuioo of tbe " frozen% ^srater <)r ice, was greater
than that before the frost ; and it is a well esta-

blished fact thai in^_ Canada and at the North Pole
during winter, evaporation, or the drying of clothes, is

R« rapid as it is in this country under the influence of a
bnamer's '^ftf. The hygrometer tells us that the
acQount of evaporation last year was less than in the
preceding years, but the following figures, as determined
by the bafance, shows Ithat the evaporation of water was
afelually in excess of the tliree preceding years.
i I860, 185!. 1862. 1853.
H^Onins. 92,140 ,„ 92,075 ... 92,060 ... 100,680

And what may appear incredible, but is nevertheless a
fact, M that in May, with an average temperature of
B^^, the evaporation was 19,225 grains ; whilst in June,
with a temperature of G2^, it was only 11,8£)5 grains,
although there fell in May 122 ounces of rain on every
lUO square inches, ahd in June only 107. Franklin
0>xwnr*hi/,A uAor of « EUctrlcuI Condition:' Maf^esMd.
Susaex,

M* Home Correspondence.
. The Winter at Oulton Parle, Cheshirk—L&t. 53*^ 10' N.,

long. 2* 30' W. ; soil, a sandy loam. Thermometer,
Dec. 29«h, 1853, at
the same Jiour, ZD° Fuhr. ; January 2d, 1854, at 8 a'.m.,
27" Fahr, ; Jan. 3d, at the same hour, Zi*^ Fahr.

p Plants KittEn.—Cupressus Goveniana, Uhdeana,
fnnebrm

; torulosa, nve plants killed, three injured, three
untouched

; Pinus halepenais, Arbutus Andrachne, Ilex
latifoha and opaca, Quercus gramuntia, Erica medi-
terranea, Phillyf^a latifolia, Bamboo, common Gorse,
all tender Roses. 11. Killed down.—Lauru3tinus
Bay, Arbutus Uned6;Colletiahorrida, Berberis Fortuni
Buxus balearica, Passiflora caerulea, Swainsonia gal<s'
gifoha, Jasminura Nepalense, Abies Brunoniana.
iil. Injured.—Hybrid Rhododendrons, Piptanthus Ne-
palensrs, Ile^^'Pprjirln Oii*.T./»iia ».«1.,„•«:« r. J.* ffc.

Lbiveana.

i

houses rcrM»gla8»-wn ,

wauling, it might save much useless expenditure. J
have been led to make the above rei^uest by the fact of
two orchard-houses in this neighbourhood heing crowded

'

with fruit, while the blooms, and even fruit and ftiux^s,

are involved in common ruin in a glass 'walL J, Lmatuce^
Farnliam Castle, 'r»»v arU -

[^ gtii

Vine 3nideu\—As this blight is now evidentlyaj^XWV
iug again in various IooaH ties, a' word or two as to the
best syringe for the application oi liquid remedies in
certain cases may be useful Unquestionably tlie best
syringe, where force is required, is the roM of tbe ordi-*
nary garden engine; but in the case of Grape mildew.

* ^

A.M., ll^Pahr. ; Dec. 30th, at

f

I

viren
per

been a pity to do so, were there no others like it
;

many in the same swamp are nearly of the same dimen-
sions, and I see it reported in the Stockton papers that

one found on the head waters of the i\Toqnelumne, in

the same county, is 40 feet in diameter," P. Maithew,
Gourdle inV, Errol, N. B.
The Winter in Nottinghamshire.—The following is the

condition of evergreens at Ossington, Notts, 10 miles
north of Newark, three miles from the banks of the
Trent, on a clay soil, and on an elevation £;enerally at

40 feet above the water. TJie thermometer, Jan. 3, 1854, being" present, it may not (after the first genera!
was down to zero, perhaps something below it. Now i syrmging) be requisite to syringe the foliage so frequenfly

'

(June 4) common Laurel in many places cut and injured as the fruit, as it sometimes happens that blij^ht will
in old strong plants; Portugal Laurel the same. Common i

make its appearance agnin upon the latter, while the^
Tir.n,. A --J ..1-- 1 X

1
1 -11 _.

foliage remains clean and free from it, owing, probaWy,
to the remains of mildew amon^; the bunches (especially

if the fruit be clustered) being beyond the reach of any
application, in which case it will be almoetsore to mani-
fest itself again during the season, and can only be kept
under by an eflTective wash, which it is desirable io
apply with as much force as we can obtain ; for Uim
purpose nothing is certainly so good as the hose of an
engine, but I find in practice that for syringing tho
bunches only, it is preferable to stop up all the apertures
except one in the centre, from wliich a fine but Tery
sufficient stream is obtained, which can easily be directed

upon any particular bunch, and of such force tltat upoa
striking the fruit tlie liquid (winch is much economised
in this way) is weU scattered among the berries ; hut I

,

would earnestly advise cuUivatons to remember the old

Faying, that prevention is at all times better than cure,

]>articularly with respect to the Grape blight, whicli, if

allowed to run on unchecked for any length of time,

forms such a dense and compact coatim; upon the fruit
^

that it is uext to impossible to remove it entirely. I feel

quite satisfied, however, that, as a preventive, M'Adam'a
wash will prove invaluable, if applied occasionally, and
that it will readily destroy the fungus, if used in tlie

earlier stages of the disease. In my own Tineries, to

wUich I referred in a former communication, tlie blight

has now quite disappeared under treatment witli this

remedy, and I shall have picture in forwarding a
specimen of the fruit when ripe, that you may observe

how (ieeide I has been its usefulness. Devoniensis.

' niEfTvcts of the Winter and ike Fro^t on the Niuhfs oftJie

Holly cut, and the leaves turned brown; old strong
trees looking brown and sickly. Double Gorse, killed.

Deodara, the lower boughs severely cut, some of the
boughs killed; the leaves have quite fallen off. Some
Deodara plants do not appeal- to have suffered, Arau-
caria, the lower boughs turned brown ; some qnite
killed. It seems odd that the last year's shoots at the
end of the boughs in many cases have kept their fresh
green colour, and have not been injured, while the
leaves on the wood two and three years old are turned
very brown. Chinese Privet killed. The common Ilex,

old strong trees, 30 feet liigh, have suffered a good
deal ; many of their branches dead ; the leaves quite
brown. Arbutus, much cut ; old plants 40 or 50 years
old, that I do not remember ever to have seen hurt
before. Laurustinus, killed to the ground generally

;

one or two plants injured, but not kille 1, and are
throwing out fresh leaves and shoots. Ilex latifolia,

turned brown in the leaves. Bay, killed to the ground.
Taxodium sempervirens, turned very brown, but not
killed. Cnpressus macrocarpa : In the case of six fine

plants, the leading shoot killed In every one, perhaps a
foot or 18 inches down. Some injured, having parts
struck and killed ; no plant wholly killed. Cupressus
Uhdeana, severely hurt ; C. Goveniana, killed. Ever-
frreens not injured at Ossingtou : common Yew, Golden

j

Yew, Irish Yew, Cupressus sinensis, Cryptomeria, Pinus
insignis, Douglasi, nobilis, exce'sa, Lindleyana, Rus-
fielliana, Cembra. The injury to the Hollies is partial.

Variegated, Golden Hollies, and many of the common
Hollies, n6t at all injured. /. j?. D. -^H / v'oi

Nidviaria falgens,—I observed at Chiswick,on Satur-

Jiiota onentahs, Cryptomeria japonica (slightly). E. -A
.
ndlnigtonia.-^Thfi following is an^extract of a'let tiffrom my son (mining engineer and surveyor), dated

Jamestown, Tuolumne county, Aha California, July 10
'

•iSoS:—"Last S^turday^I'^ent alo'ifg with one ofmy
'

partners to see the ' Big Tree,' discovered in Calaveras
county near the head waters of tffrStanFslaus riverWe crossed the river ^dir CJfflfod^s* iTdi, where the
^diest pockets in quaf« jet disio^^i^d in California
kave been found. From Carson's Hill w^^^ent on to
Murphy's Camp, where w^^g^t hHi^^;ind after a three
houra' ride over *>lerably gcfcd trail, ascending pretty
rtipidly towards the lase of the SierrsE'TVe^da at first
through woods chiefly of OaK M*^PinV(Spruce). and
afterwards, of OiArf^me'^Knea^ Fir, Arbor-vit^^'Jind
Oedar, we reached s closel v-wooded bottom, where the

mg

23d und 2Uh ApriL at Badytr Ilall^ tiear Shtffnal^

day last, a new plant, which has been thus named. The] Shromlim.— On tiie west side of the house Araucaria
nime would certainly be appropriate, but tlie persons ; iraoncata has been much injured, and several small

it can hardly have been aware tliat there plants are dead ; but on the east side a fine plant, 10

^..^.«^J ^^iats a genus Nidularia, one of the mo.st curious*, feet high^ 'lias escftf/iif^Xvith very little damage. Taxo-
and interesting in the tribe of fungi. It wouM, there-

|
dium sempervirens, on the western exposure, is much

fore, be -ttdvisable that the name should be changed at injured; all the foiiage i$ dead, though a few buds are
once, before the new plant becomes generally distributed^ bursting forth at tlie ptesent |ime. On the east aid© a,
Cin/plogattij Juiie 7. ^.i K '*

. , fine plant, 17 feet liigh, and other smaller ones, are com-
Mdons.—^In growing these, I have a pit which is

j

parativeJy uninjured, the foliage beinsj only a little

filled up with stable dung, over which I place aboi|Aj browned. Juoiperus tetragpna is dead; J- chinensisy
5 inches of soil. When the iieat is dech'uin-, I put a] J, excelsa, J. Bedfordiana, and J. squamata, uninjured.
planl^at each end of the lights, permitting only three \ Cupressus thurifera,.23 feet 6 ins. high ; C, macroqa-pa.
Vines to grow from each plant; when thesfe are about

j

IG ft. Ingh ; and C. toruloga, of various sizes, are dead.
24 feet long, I stop them, which causes them to push Glyptostrobus pendulus is uninjured. Arbutus Unedo,
laterals. I now wait until three or f<»ur flowers are A. coccinea, A. Andrachne, are killed to the jgpund
open^ in one day, and then I fertilise. If one is everywhere, A. hybrids, A. Milleri, and A. Unedo*sali-
fertilised three or four days before tlie others, it will cifolia, are dead. A. procera, in quite as exposed a
take the lead, and it is useless to attempt setting any situation, is alive, and was growing freely, but the young

otherregion, With agooddeal'of under-brush, through
which we had to force our way^jftid in this swamp we
found the_Wellingtonia, 'whose dimensions are as
follows ;-

m any
;
afterwards, for the fruit turns yellow and dies off. Of
course as soon as I stop the AHnes I keep the pits as dry

f

as possibl

Diameter at the ground, 34 feet ; diaraetcr
20 feefeup, 20 feet ; diameter about 120 feet up, 14 feet *

height, 200 feet ; age estimated at nearly 3000 years
1 do not think, however, that it is so old, as I find
there is on an average about 15 annual rings in t'

e

t

swelled to the size of a hen*s egg
,

take advantage

until I have four Melons on each plant

I have thus, at
least, eight Melons under each light. I
of all sunny days to ripen the fruit, such as giving no
more air than just what will keep the plants from
flagging. I should attribute your correspondent's failure

-_^„ „« *• r -i 7 • c - - (see p. 342) to his keepin;r his pits too warm, and per-

^^T^lttZ^^^^^ *"^ ^^i"- '- 8^0- t-^-^^ before 'they Se
Se leu r/^^^^^ '-^t

^^ *^1'
f^"'

^* '<^ ^^'' '^ «''>PP^^- I «---<! ^"y ^^-^- t^e last week in February,ine centre, that is 120 inches, at 13 years to the ' ' " " "

mch, gives only 1800 years. They are now
cutting the tree down, and should it be per-
fectly solid to the centre, the exact age will soon be
oBcertamed- In all climates which have a decided

I

I

Cummer and ^

vegetation, the wood deposit of each year, viewed in the
cross section, presents a distinct ring. In the same
»^p there are many other trees of nearly the same
wtneter. I stepped round several, 30 yards in circum-
ference, while one which had fallen has a hollow inside
at to stable 50 horses. This gigantic Mcthusalem
Torest of tbe olden time seems to have extended back
^21^

periods anfcerior to imy bat geokgical record. Tlie
TOole surface of the ground is strewed with immense
^*»aKs, or their remains, in every stage of decay, in
^^yinstarfces cotej^d with vegetation, «o as to look"e gr^n earthen mounds— the mural Testiges of
^ient camps—and only by cutting into them are thev
»Win<i to he rptten wood. The other trees of the swamp
«)naiat of one species of Balsam Fir, two species of
f^/r*^"* 3 to 7 feet m^diameter, and from 250 to 300
J«ethigh ; and twospecies allied to the Cedar, of nearly
^waaaow itameter as the Pmes, but not so tail
Anmn^t.a*ie underwood are Hazel, Raspberries,
^^Mit, C -»«^erry, Dogwood, Poplar, and Willow,
«i4to a. nnmk«, -.f othdrs ' whIch we do not have in

'trie, poisoaous'

*-C-a >

II f

«2^>*fiatt

tHe Rhus Toxidendron or Poison
loneb- The bark, for about 100

and I hare now Melons as large as they will be, with no
other heat at my command than that of sunny days.

I omitted to say that as soon as my Melons are swelled
to the size of an egg, I give the plants a good watering,
provided there is an appearance of fine weather. On
some of my plants I have six and seven Melons, which,
owing to the roots penetrating the manure, will ripen in

perfection. Cymro Clayton,

Ephemeral Flower's,—I lately reported to you the case
of the night-flowering Cereus. On Thursday 1 nipped
off about half the style of the first flower produced by
Hemcrocallia flava. The anthers were already dry,

having discharged their dust. The flower reopened in

good condition on the Friday and the Saturday ; but on
the third day its colour was darker, with a slight orange
tinge, and about 3 or 4 p.m. exhibited signs of contrac-
tion, showing that it could not make its fourth appear-
ance. I am anxious to see what H. fulva will do; for,

being a barren plant, its sexual relations may cot be
precisely the same. If Ciatus Ladauiferus is now any-
where surviving in England, the owners of it will do
well to apply this experiment to its blossoms. A, IL

Glass WalU and OrHiard-houses.—The extraordinary
amount of (himage sustained by all kinds of fruit ti^ees

'" the open., air this season will, of course, be thein

most powerful argument ever brought forward in favour
wails and orchard-houses. 1 think it might be

igtily' advantageous if those who possess glass wails
rouid state the result of their experience as regards

of gla

shoots w^ere nipped by the frosts in ApriL Berberis
Knighti has been killed to the ground on the west side,

but has escaped uidiurt on the east, B. fascicularis

is cut down ; B. Darwini is injured, and B. trifoliata

and B. macrophylla are killed to the ground ; B*
Lyciura, B. glumacea, growing near a wall and pro-
tected by Laurels, are uninjured ; B. aaiatica is killed

everywhere. Aralia japonica has only the points of the
slioots killed on the west side, but on the east side it is

killed to the ground j Daphne pontica and D. japonica
rubra are injured ; and D. variegata is killed ; Coto-
neaster mlcrophjlla is injured ; Laurus Sassafras is un-
injured ; L. nobilis is killed to the ground everywhere;
Viburnum Tinus, Ulex bibernicus, and double-flowering
Furze, are killed to the ground everywhere ; U. euro*
preus has been killed to the ground in many places.
Spiraea Lindleyana is killed to tlie ground, and Gum
Cistus Is killed everywhere ; CoUetia horrida, killed to
the sawdust that was put round it to protect it from the
frost, is now putting forth shoots ; Leycesteria fonnosa
is killed to the ground, also Ribes malvac^um ; one
very large specidien of Quercus Ilex, 32 feet 6 incSS
high, 54 feet diameter of branches, and the trunk 7 feet

in circumference at 3 feet from the ground, is iajoreA
very much. Of several other large tre^ of Q. Itec
and its varieties, the foliage has entirely fallen off, hnt
a few green buds are now bursting forth; Q,. Lucombeana
is also putting forth bnds ; Q. coccifera, « mtail
plant, escaped unhurt ; Q. raongolica is uninjured

;

Q. laurifolia, Q, Ilex latifolia, Q^ paluatris, are dead to
the ground. On a wall with an eastern aspect Theoi
viridis (Tea plant) was killed to the ground, but is
now putting forth one bud. Euonymus japonicu% E. j.
aureus, E. j. argenteus, and L. fimbriatus ; C^^othaa
rigidus, C. papillosus, C. dentatus, C. intcgferffmua, Ct
divaricatus, and C, azureus, are killed to the ground.
Lardizabala bitemata and Stauntonili latifolia ^m%mA

»-* ^
:

the * Big Tree,' for the their power of i*esisting frost, as 1 h(>pe we shall never
».4.,^i « 4U* L t.

.1 opportunity of testing tlieir value. I
section

i

question

down, but are now pushing from the rc^ts.
macrantha and E. rubra are killed to the »uu^ liaid

the double white Pomegranate 13 injareoT Oa ^hl
same wall the follo^ving were aot hurtt-^-*Taas*>^^^^^^^

^t tbe present Ume), Forsyth^ tlrid^
f#W*p.

and
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ila^-uolia mucroph^ila; the Grevillea rosmaiMutoha 13

kUled.
'

The followng plants are injured, though

sheltered ty the wall on tlie west, and on the north by

buildings wd trees, and on the east by shrubs :—Cerasua

Caroliniaim and ilicifolia, Cleyera japonica, Photinia

Broussonetia papyrifera, and

The Fabiana
hi

dentata and giabra,

the cownwn and VHrie|yated Alaternus.

imbricata is dead. Pinus insisnis, 10 feet h,

when found in this condition, with their flovvers JuUy

expaiiJed, few plants are more ornamental, ihe Uom-

pholobium >vas in the form of a round hush, supported

by a few slight stakes, and managed m this way it looks

much more handsome than when trained stifly on

a trellis.

Mr. Barter, who was third, sent

Aphelexis niacrantlia

/ing up a shoot from underneath the surface.

icnmna. Thuja fiagelUformis, and a fine
i

and P. MontezuniEe are dead. On a south wall, a

fine plant of Magnolia grandiflora, 10 feet high, by 27

wide, is to aU sppearanee dead ; but M. obtusifolia is

not more injured than in ordinary winters ; M, purpurea

is in full flower. The Fig trees are all killed to the

ground, although matted up with straw before the frost

Bet in ; they are now sending forth shoots from the root.

In a small nursery (in the kitchen garden), surrounded

on tliree sides bj a Hornbeam hedge, the Yucca-like

Dracrena indivisa was cut dowu to the ground ;
but it

is now throw

Abies Bruuc , . ^

plant of T. aurea, cFcaped unhurt, as did also a small

plant of Cedrus argcntea. In a shrubbery exposed to
,

the east winds, the Deodar lost all its foliage, and some
j

of the lower branches are dead ; but on a sandy bank,

where it was more sheltered, it escaped uninjured.

The handsome DIelytra spectabilis has lived out three

winters ; it was in full bloom in April, but the

flowers were browned by tlie late frosts. Gunnerascabra

was also injured in April. The plant that suffered most

from the frcst of the 24th April was a fine specimen of

Pterocarya caucasica, whose young shoots of several

inches in length were quite killed, and it has not begun '

to put out buds as yet ; the Garrya elliptica was

'

browned everywhere, and Pome branches killed, but it

IB now putting out buds ; Phormium tenax was cut to

the ground, but is now sending up strong leaves; Ilex

Jatifolia is a good deal injured, but some of the buds

look prominent, and I think there is a probability of its

shooting out from the main stem; Cryptomeria japonica,

18 feet high, escaped unhurt, and is now growing freely.

Quantities of the common Laurels have been cut off to

the ground, and a great many branches continue to

witlier and die at the present time ; some of* the

common Hollies have lost all their leaves and are much
injured. It may he as well to remark that on the night

of the 2d and M January, the thermometer was down
to 1° above zero Fahrenheit. On the morning of the

24th- April, the quicksllvei stood at 24** above zero

(8** of frost), and the ice was quite thick on the fountain

in the flower garden. The soil here is eandy, and the

situation has been found favourable for stmi-hardy

plants. George Cooke, Badger Hall.

Azalea pracstans

Boronia pinnata
Chorozema llenchmanni

„ La^rrenceannm
Clerodendron sqiiamatum
Cyrtoceras reflexiim

Diplftdenia crassinoda

Eriostemon buxifolium
Epacris niiniata

Erica coccinea minor

,j
Cavendiiilu

Gardenia fiorida

Ixora cocci nea
Lebchenaultia biloba

Pinielea niirabilis

Polygala acuminata

J,
Palmaisiatia

gtcpTianotis floribunda

Vinca rosea

Of these the Stephanotis was a fine plant, well covered

with buds and expanded blossoms. The yellow Erica

Cavendishi was large and unwieldy, but well bloomed, as

was also the other species of Cape Heaths. The Gar-

denia florida was not so fully in flower as could have

been wished, but its deep green leaves set off what

blooms were on it to much advantage. The Azalea was

still in excellent condition, and very effective—the

glowing purplish red flowers with which it was furnished

being unusually large and beautiful-

Messrs. Fraser, of Lea Bridge, produced :—
AzaUa variegata Dnicophynnm gracile

„ niagniflora

Allamauda catliartica

Aphelexis purpurea

„ luimiUs

Boronia senulata

„ pinnata
Chorozema Henchmanni

„ varium
Clerodendron spleudeus

The Allamanda cathartica here was well flowered,

luxuriant, and handsome, its branches not having been

tied in so closely as to make it formal, a fault unfor-

tunately too common in the management of plants of

this kind. The Aphelexis was covered with large well-

coloured flowers, which opened freely,

chenaultia was also beautifully in bloom, and the blossoms

were unusually brilliant. The Azaleas were likewise very

efl'ective, but the flowers of the Stephanotis, and one or

two other plants, were not expanded sufficiently to

render them so striking as they otherwise would have

been. Pimelea Nieppergiana is a beautiful white-

flowered kind, not so robust as P. spectabilis, and,

therefore, much better suited for persons of limited

accommodatioDi

In collections of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Pl
the first prize was awarded to Mr. Carson, gr, to W, F.

G. Farmer, Esq., for

:

Epacris grandiflora

Erica vent, perspiciioides

Eriostemon buxifolium
Lescbenaultia intermedia
Pimelea Nieppergiana
Polygala cordifolia

„ acuminata
Stephanotis floribunda

Vinca alba

The Les-

^otitUt^ i

Iw -I

TheHorticultural : Garden Exiubitfon, June 3.

xnore prominent features of this brillianfc midsmnmer
display of flowers and fruits were the following.

In collections of 20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
tlie first Large Gold Medal was again awai'ded to Mr,
Green, gr, to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., for the following,

TIZ.

Adenandnt fragraus
Aphelexis macrantba

„ humilis
Allamanda grandiflora

„ cathartica

Azalea lateritia

„ vadegata

Erica Cavendishi
Franciscea latifolia

Txora crocata
Lescbenaultia formosa
Pimelea Hendersoni
Pol3gala Dalmaisiaua

„ cordifolia

I

Acropnyllum venoaum
Aphelexis macrantba

„ purpurea
Azalea pnc^tantissiiBa

„ camea
IHUwynia encifolia.

Dracophyllum ^racUo
Erica Cavendifehi

„ depressa
Franciscea acuminata -

Franci?cea confertillora

Gardenia Fortuni
Gompholobium grandiiiomm
Ixora crocata
LtescbenauUia formosa
Polygala cordifolia

„ Dalmaisiana
Pimelea Hendersoni
Rondeletia speclosa
Yinca rosea

Clerodendron splendens

The Allamanda grandiflora was a well grown plant,

with five flowers on it. The Lescbenaultia was a beau-

tiful specimen of the kind. The clean appearance and
neat habit of Adenandra fragrans must ever render it a

favourite, even when out ofbloom ; but when well flowered,

as this was, it then becomes truly charming. Of the

Azaleas we have spoken favourably before, and we can
only now state that they were still in as good condition

as when we first saw them. The Clerodendron was a
fine plant, but not out enough.

Mr. Gillham, who was second, sent

—

t

Among the above thePolygalas were most conspicuous,
being both exti^mely well grown plants, and finely

\

flowered ; of the two, however, Dalmaisiana was cer-
\

tainlythe handsomest^ the white spots which the flowers
possess giving tliem both life and beauty. The Ronde-
letia is one of the best specimens of the kind in the

!

country; it was nearly 4 feet in height, bushy and
beautifully flowered. Azalea prsestantissima, in the

1

form of a spreading cone, was extremely efl'ective, beino"

Allamanda Scbotti

„ neriifolia

Azalea Prima Donna
,, variegata

Clerodendron fallax

Dipladenia crassinoda
Erica ventricoaa breviilora

Ixora coccinea
Pimelea Hendersoni
Polygala cordifolia

Khynchospermumjasrairtoides
Statice Uoifordi
Stephanotis floribunda
Vinca rosea

„ Cavendishi
|

The most conspicuous among these was the Jasmine-
like Rhynchospermum, which was a large plant, and well
flowered. The Allamanda was also well flowered, as
was the Holfoi-d Statice, which, like its near relation
macrophylla, remains a very long time in perfection.still loaded with flowers. On the Fortune Gardenia

tiiere was still a good sprinkling of its white waxy I

'^^^ Dipladenia, like those in other collections, was not
he height of their beauty w^as evidently sufficiently advanced in bloom ; in July these charmingblossoms : but tl

orer, as was also that of the flowers of Franciscea con-
fertiflora, which is one of the best and most useful of
the genus. The LeschenauUia was a magnificent speci-
men, being quite 3 feet in diameter and beautifully
flowered. The Ixora was not seen to advantage, being
scarcely sufficiently in blooin- ;- but when well flowered
this species is almost as striking as the scarlet kind.
Mr. Dods, gr. to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart., of Cooper's

Hill, Engleheld Green, was second. His plants were :

Aphelexis macnmtha Epacris miniata
Gompbolobium polymorphum
Lescbenaultia formosa.

„ biloba
Polygala acuminata

,, cordifolia

Pimelea mirabiUs
,, hispida

Yinca alba
„ rosea

„ Kpeaosa
Aaalea decor%

„ Gkdst:^nepi
Bogsisea distlcha plumosa
B<*roaia serrulata

phiTiata

^ a pulcUpjw
EBca r-iveudisbi

f, depressa

Erica Cavendishi
LeschenauUia formnsa
Pimelea Niepppr^ana
Polygala Dalmaisiana
Stephauotiti floribunda

Ditto ditto
Vinca rosea

These plants were nicely arranged as regards colour,
and they were mosdy well grown and flowered. The
Cavendish Heathwas one of the best specimens of the kind
we have seen^ imd there was also an excellent Erica
depressa, which was, however, insufficiently in flower.
The blue Leiiehenauhia was much admired for its
charmmg colour, and nothing could possibly be hand-
somer than the Azalea decora, which was just m per-
fectftjn.^ The Pimelea hispida was not sufficiently in
lofiBomV The Everiastings were just at their best, and

1

plants may b© expected to be seen in much better con-
dition. The Stephanotis was a noble specimen, and
very finely in flower.

Mr. Speed, of Edmonton, produced
Adenandra fragrana
Aphelexis humilis
Azalea lateritia

Boronia pinnata
Cyrtoceras reflexnm
Coleonema pulchniin
Dipladenia crassinoda
Erica Westphalingia
The Cavendish Heath, in this group, was a vigorous

young plant, finely flowered, and permitted to "follow
ita natural habit of growth, with very Httle interference
in the way of tying or staking. Of the two plants of
Stephanotis one was better than the other ; but both
should not have been shown in the same collection.
Erica Westphalingia was finely flowered, but the
blossoms, being badly coloured, made Httle display. The
Azaleas were good, as were i^so the Vinca. and
LeschenauUia,

From Mr. Rhodes came

—

.A^lexis spectabilis
Azalea variegata

,, rosea elegans
Boronia Bpathulata
Cyrtoceraa reflexTim
DraeophyUum gracile
Erica Bergiana

AlberUit

Epacris grandiflora
Leachenaultia formosa
Pimelea linifolia

Polygala Dalmaisiana
StephanoUb floribunda
Tetratheea veriicillau
Yinca alba

The Albert Heath in this group attracted
univfett*i

attention, on account of the warm buflF colour of>
blossoms, which were thickly set on a fine speciir
The Boronia spathulata was also a beautiful examnJ^J
this not very showy species. ^ ^
Mr, Hamp, gr. to J. Thome, Esq., 'Maubey Bo,^,

South Lambeth, produced— ^
Allamanda grandiflora

Aphelexis rupestl'is

Azalea formosa

„ rosfcii elegans
P>oronia serrulata
Dracophyllum gracile

Erica mutabilis
.. Cavendishi

Eriostemon nerlifolium
Franciscea latifolia

w angusta
Ixora javanica
Pimelea Nieppergiana

rt mirabilia
Tetratheca verticilUta

wf
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In the Class of 6 Stove and GREENiiorsE Plan^j,
pots or tubs not less than 20 inches in diameter, Here
were two exhibitors, Mr. Over and Mr. Peed, boft

producing fine specimens, among which were nobW
plants of Everlastings, Pimeleae, Chorozemas, Boroniag,

Azaleas, and Heaths. A plant of Erica Bergiana, from

Mr. Peed, was especially remarkable for its size aad

beauty, being literally loaded with multitudes of sttaD

I'ound purple btessoms.

Groups of 6 plants in 13-inch pots came from Meats.

Taylor, Pamphn, Roser, Over, and Jarvis. Among

these we remarked Everlastings, Polygalas, Azaleas,

Pimeleas,LeschenauUias, Boronias,Diplademas, Heaths^

Epacrises, Coleonemas, Hoyas, Tetrathecaa, Ixom,

Leptospermum bullatuni, with white Hawthom-like

flowers, and the yellow Hibbertia Cunninghami.

Everlastings were exhibited by Messrs. Fraser and

Taylor. The varieties consisted of Aphelexis macrantk

purpurea, m. rosea, humilis, spectabilis, s. grandiflora,

rupestris, purpurea grandiflora, sesamoides, tsA

speciosissima. Among the best is macrantha purpurea,

a deep purple kind, and said to be more easily maaajiMfc

than some of the less handsome sorts.

Orchids.—Nothing could possibly be more Hliant

than these were on Saturday last, the various collections

exhibited being numerous, fresh, and well varied. In

groups of 20 plants, Mr. Williams, gr. to C. B. ffaraer.

Esq., received the highest award for—
Aerides (variety of) afline

|
Dendrobium DalhoTisiaiauB

crispum Oncidium ampliatma

crispuui var.Wameri [
Phaius <;randifoliu9

odoratum Phalreiiopsis grandifiom

Calantbe bicolor » amabilis

„ veratrifolia- Saocolabium pri€iMi«»

Cattleya Mosaic n guttatum

Cyprii;edium Lowi Trichopilia suavis

„ barbatum Yanda snavia

Dendrobium nobiltj v ^i^color ^y

Of these the two-coloured Calanthe was a good spec-

men of a plant that is seldom seen ; but which, whas

well grown and flowered, as this waa^ is far from being

unhandsome, and might be introduced- into any collecnoc

with advantage. The large leaved Phaios had eigM

spikes of flowers, all of them most beautifully coloured

and in the greatest possible perfection. la fact, this Tvas-

unquestionably the most striking plant of the gr^u^

The sweet Trichopil was furnished with eight ot la

white, rcsy-spotted, trumpet-shaped flowers ;
and m

spotted Saccolabe was a charming plant. Amoi^

Aerides there was a large flowered pale variety 01 affifle,

which promises to be an acquisition, and a variety a.

crispum named Warneri, very distinct and beauUhU-

The Cypripedium Lowi had two of its singular flowers

in beautiful condition, 'XaA)m

The next group in point of merit was f™j7
Mr. Woolley, gr. to IL B. Ker,^^;^^^^^

Epidendrum crassifeUum

Oncidium Lanceanum
leucochiliiBi _

" ampliatum niaju*

PbalxuopsiB grandiflora

Sarcopodiunj Lohbt

SaccolabiLtra guttatum

Sobralift macrantlia

Yanda tricolor

Aerides crispum
„ virens

,, odoratum
Barkerla spectabUJs
Cattleya intermedia

„ Skinneri
Chysis bractescens
Dendrobium,formosum

nobilen nobile v^""*' "'r— ... :.. ^m
The delicate pink Cattleya intermedia,

^"^J j ^^

purple-tipped lip, was a beaudful
^^^.^^^^^^^

finest of Cattleyas, and the large
^^^^^^ ^jj^j^ Tbt

ampliatum was also a good specimen of its m
^ ^^

same excellent «—h.^;*.. snectabihs, wnicn ^ .^

shown on fori

beautiful condi

(Phaleenopsis),

same excellent Barkeria spectabilis,

iccasion?, was a|

beautiful condition i as were tlie White
shown on former occasion?, was

3 wnicn Ji"**

"

:)n ; as \ick^ m*w -
,

^ ^^

Cattleya. Cattleya Skinneri, re.pleiuleDt >utn

was the best flowered specimen we ever s* '
. ^

Of groups of 1 Obchids there were sev
^

best came from Mr. Clarke, gr. to m^.

HoddesJon, This consisted of—

Aerides crispum Oncldiiim Um^"^^^^

„ virens " aitissimum

Dendrobium ciavatum o«»^ , ^^
The two Oncids ^ere beautifully flo^ere

,^ ^
especially ampliatum, "h''^^'

, ^^,!"orehid3 r«>^
condition, is rery «h«wy, and lew u

^^j^^
longer in beauty than this does, -i"®/,

. ^eu^
example of that most «f

"^ P^^,}, j-eli^

Q,red for >» ^ic i^
blossoms, whose beauty we need not m^ <^

enhanced by the dark spot ^^^«*. ;"^j_^ piaats

Aerides and Saccolabe were also cbaxmiOo t

Mr. CarsoD, who was second sent^.^^

^^%^x^:^

Cypripedinm bartatnm '
*^"*"" ^

bium clavatani was much

„ •ffine

„ Larpentaa

The graceful yet hail wiia bwra^ of
J®^* 8t«"»:*?

of this ^roup, with ^S«"g^'^"^^!^rdlsti»|«»^
free and UDwrnstmBed, was its S^

-X

I

i

I

I

k
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Of thirdstetarv. Of ttiis cl»M vreve Epidendmm longipetaium,

0dontoglo8»um basUtani, and the Phaleenopsia. Of

these the first named plant, thouijh in perfection

waa stiil fresh and beautiful.

for
t

y we^ks
Mr. Dods, gr. to Sir J. Cathcart. iJnrt., sent

Stftulic^ea Dculata
tiirrlna

eniptun
„ Tireiui

CeJoRyim Jjowi

JDnidFobiam

extent pervades aU Cnpe Henthp, not only in colour but
aUo in form ; and until exhibitors turn theii* attention to
varying their collections more in botli these particulars.

garcnlabiam pittatnm
MAT{ILirift aromatica

grand iflora

Among these the most remarkable were the Stan-

hopeftfi, which were fine plants, and beautifully flowered.

Hie Aiiguloa Tluckeri had three fine blooms on it. The
blossoms of the Dendrobium nobile were very highly

coloured, rendering it unusually attractive.

Mr. Green, gr. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., produced
Aerides odomtura I Dendroh inm nobile

eHspiim j
EpidPTidrum Tnacrochilum

Calanthe eratrifolia
J

„ Lanceannm
CalUe^a M<^ ^e ! „ divjiricatum

Aerides crispum was a strong plant and well flowered,

was also Cattleya Mossipe, and the warm, rich, small

orange-brown flowers of Oncidium divaricatum were
much admired.

Mr. Summerfield and Mr. Jarvis also each contri-

buted 10 plants, among which the most conspicuous
nare Phalajnopsis grandiflora, Cattleya Mossiie, the
yettow-flowered Acineta Barker!, the canary-coloured
Peristeria cerina, Acropera Loddigesi, and a small plant

of Cypripedlum spertabile.

In collections of 15 Orchids Messrs. Velteh showed :

of appearance would be produced, they must still expect
exhibitions of this kind to fall in public eotimation.
The specimen of Bergiaua from Mr. Peed is an illus-

tration of the kind of growth that is wanted, and let us
hope that others may follow so excellent an example

Admirable Variegated Plants, and others remark-
able for fine foliage, were contributed by Messrs.
Veitch and Rollis-on, In addition to the sorts
mentioned by us in our report of tlie May show, there
were extremely good examples of the different species
of Anaactochilus and Physurus, the red
veined Marantas, Clieirostylis

chrysophylla, Arum giganteum,
Philodendron pertusuni. Tillandsia, Crotons, a fine plant
of Cissus discolor, the variegated Pine-apple, Steno-
rhynchus jiictus, the noble looking Rhopala corcova-
densis, and other plants of a similarly interesting
character, which were much admired for'^their variety.
Among MjscELLANEOus Single Plants by far the

best waa the new Nepenthes lanata, from Borneo,
from Messrs. Veitch, The same firm also sent a Rho-

i

and white

marmorata, Rhexia
Duranta Baumardi,

j

Aerides afflno

„ o^tiim
Angiiica Unckcri
Cattleya cnpi-rba

Mossifo
Aeland 1.13

Dendrobium Devoniannra

n
>$

Dendrobium nobile
Kpidt-ndrum Tit«lliiiiim

Oncidium anipliiitiun

Pha]ipnr*psis grandiflora
Sobr.tlia mncranfha
Sarcnpndiiim I.obbi

Vanda Batemanni

When viewed from a distance the most striking plant
in this group was the Sobralia, which was furnished
widi upwards of a dozen larjje purple blossoms. The
Moss Caftleya was also a noble plant, and equally well
flowered. The Devonfchire Dendrobe was in a basket i

sufficiently elevated to allow its spikes of charming
flowers to hang down, and, treated in this way, it pio-

f

duced a really fine effect. The Bateman Vanda was
not far enough advanced in bloom. The buff-coloured
Sarcopodium attracted attention, on account of its sin-
gular form ; and few, perhaps, have seen a better-
flowered plant of the Bearded Lady's Slipper than that
which this collection contained.

Messrs. Rollisson, who were placed second, had :

n
ft

Dendrnbinm moschatum
Oncidium fluxnosum
OdontogloRsum nffi^lnm
Pbalienopsis amabilis
Sacculabiuni guttatura
Stanliopoa Bucephalus
Sobralia macrantba

Aerides crispnm
Braasia verrucosa
Cattleya Ac-laiidife

citrina

Mossise
BiTperbft

Cxpripedinm caiuiatnra
Dendrobium nobile

The singular long-tailed flowers of Cypripedium
caudatura commanded a greater share of attention
than even the most showy of the Cattleyas, though some
of the latter were very fine. The Brassia verrucosa had
some 15 flower spikes on it, and the colours of the
blossoms being nicely brou;^ht out rendered it unusually
ornamental. The yellow Cattleya citrina and Odonto-
glossum ncevium were also objects of admiration, the
one for the rarity of its colour in t!ie genus to which it

belongs, and the other for the curious ragged appear^-
ance of its small, spotted, white flowers.

Of Azaleas, three collections in the shape of nicely
flowered small plants were exhibited by Messrs. Jarvis,
Taylor, and Roser. Among them we remarked a
Tariety of" Gledstanesi called formosa, Juliana, coronata,
perfecta elegans, Iveryana, Perryana, lateritia, semi-
duplex superba, Magniflora, and majinificent.
Of Tall Cacti in flower there were two collections

;

one from Mr. Green, the other from Mr. Gillhara. The
varieti^ consisted of Cereus Mallesoni and speciosissi-
mus, Kpiphyllum Jenkinsoni, coccineum, multiflorum,
rubrum cajruleura, Ackermauni,and Egertoni.

Roses in Pots, with the exception of those from
Messrs. Lane & Son, were not so good as they were in
May. In thti first group, fine though tliey were, there
was also evidence of a falhng off; it contained an
admirable example of the Tea Rose Adam, with flowers
extremely large and fine ; Hybrid Bourbon, Coupe
d'Hebe, Chen6dol(^, and Paul Perras were also in good
^nditioD, as were Hybrid Perpetual, Queen, Louis
Peronny, Caroline de Sansal, and Duchess of Suther-
«nd. Noisette Miss Glegg is a small, white, free-
flowering kind, in the way of Aimee Vibtrt—Mr.
Prancis, who was second, had the beautiful Bourbon
Souvenir de la Malmaison, Hybrid Perpetual, Mra.
^Uiott, Aubernon, La Heine, Amandine, and Baronne
PrevoBt, and a good plant of the Tea Rose, Elise Sauvage.
Hyl;ffi(l China, Blairi, and Belle Marie were also in fair
ContUtion. Among the plants from A. Rowland, Esq.,
who was first in the amateur's class, none were near so
handsome as Paul Ricaut, which is unquestionably one
^^tlM> best sliaped and finest Roses in cuitivation,

J^nt des BataiileSrWas out of character, the flowers
Demg a faded purple instead of deep glowing crimson,
«? rather ftcarlet, aa they should have been.

• Vi*^^
Heaths were numerous and well flowered, espe-

^Ally those from Messrs. Rollisson, Peed, and Fraser.
oamller plants in good condition were also contributed
oy Mesars. Taylor, Roser, and Over. JNotwithstanding
me excpllencB ot all of these, however, they failed, aa
Pj^^atways db, to attract that attention which was paid
wM«AibUiM»:,ifetither kinds of plants. This doubtless

much froj^a the sameness which to a great

dodendron, named Catawbiense album grandiflorura,
which had white flowers spotted with pale green in the
upper petals, and looked as if it would be hardy. Mr,
Gaines had an Azalea something in the way of Exquisita,
which appeared as if it would prove an acquisition. A
first-class Certificate was awarded it, and a second-
class one to Messrs. Veitch's RliO(ioden<iron. The last-

named firm also showed two Gloxinias, one named
mirabilis, the other Leonora Van Houtte, and a Dipla-
deuia very like crassinoda. I. Anderson, Esq., of
Edinburgh, had what was called a hybrid Geranium,
raised between G. sanguineum and G, aneraonefolium,
but evidently a mere seedling from the last.

New Plams consisted of the rare and curious Urope-
dium Lindeni, and two plants called Nidularia fulgens
and Gaultheria puichra, from Messrs. Rollisson; a woolly
white-flowered Hoya, from Messrs. Henderson, of Pine-
apple Place ; and the brit^ht golden yellow Leptosiphon
aureum, from Messrs. Veitch, a very fine annual. Of
others of less importance there were a blue shrubby
Lobelia, from Mr. Hamp ; a Caladium and Mfiranta, from
Mepsrs. Osborne ; two sorts of .Gompholobium, Bill,

bergia, Due de Croy, and Didiscus pilosus, from Messrs,
Henderson

; a tall plant of Cantua dependens, from
Mr. Coe, gr. to Mrs. Fitzijerald ; and Gesnera Donke-
laari, from Messrs. E. G. Henderson & Son.

Pelargoniums this time were numerous and in ex-
cellent order, as they always are at the June show. The
first Gold Banksian Medal was awarded to Mr. Turner,
of Slou^di, for a collection of plants skilfully grown and
beautifully flowered. Mr. Dobson received the second
Gold Banksian Medal also, for a group of well-manai,'ed
plants; Mr. Mockett was third, and Mr. Gaines
fourth. We have thought it unnecessary to repeat the
names of the varieties, as they were so recently fully
given in our report of the Royal Botanic Society's exhi-
bition in Regent's Park. In fancy kinds Mr. Turner was
also first, his plants being everything that could be
desired, both as regards growth and bloom. Mr.
Gaines was next, and Messrs, Henderson third ; all of
these groups were highly creditable to their respective
growers. Of French Pelargoniums Mr. Gaines had a
collection which attracted everybody's attention, on
account of the novelty and singularity of their appear-
ance, each of the petals in all of the flowers being
marked with a dark blotch, and 'some of them being
streaked and shaded in a most interesting way, with
various colours. Their names were Jaques Duval,
Triomphe de la Sour, Gustave Odier, Madame de
Lamoriciere, Gloire de Bellevue, and Col. Fossy. Their
flowers were certainly not well shaped^; but each truss

'

was so large as to be quite a bouquet in itself, and so
'

striking and showy is their whole appearance that they
,

will, doubtless, speedily become very great favourites.

The exhibition of Fruit was again extensive, well
varied, and excellent. The best collection was furnished
by Mr. Fleming, gr. to the Duke of Sutherland, at
Trentham-
weighing respectively, 3 lbs. 15| 02.,'3 lbs. 15J oz.','and

3 lbs. 5 oz.; two Trenthain Hybrid Melons, and a Cash-
mere Melon of great excellence ; May Duke Cherries,
large and good Grosse Mignonne, and Royal George
Peaches ; Elruge Nectarines, excellent Black Hamburgh
Grapes, and very fine Old Pine Strawberries. Mr.
Tegg, gr. to A. Pryor, Esq., of Wandsworth, had the ,

next best collection, in which were Royal George
Peaches, Hunt's Tawney and Elrnge Nectarines, Black

{

Hamburgh Grapes, large both in berry and bunch,
Brown Turkey Figs, and three King's Green-fleshed :

Melons. The next collection in poiut of merit came '

from Mr. Patterson, gr. to the Baronoss Wenman, '

Thame Park, Oxon. It consisted of very good Black I

Hamburgh Grapes, Noblesse* Peaches, larj^e and fine

:

May Duke Cherries, and a dish of a seedling Strawberry
called Patterson's Scarlet Nonpareil, which was pro-
nounced by the judges to be one of the best flavoured

i

of the large-fruited kinds. It was stated to have been
,

raised between Keens' Seedling and the Britisli Queen*
Mr. Clements, of Oak Hill, East Barnet, sent a

Providence Pine, weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz. ; two Antigua
Pines, two Black Jamaicas, and a dish of Black Ham-
burgh Grapes. From Mr. Hill, gr. to R Sneyd, Esq.,

Keel Hall, Staff*ordshire, came Black Prince and Black

btautifuliy c*>loureU ; ulso Royai George Praciies, nad
Elrnge Nectarin- ^ Mr. Ivison, gr. to the Duke of
Northunjberlaud, atSyon Htiuse, t^ent four Vines in potc^
each couple (a black and a white fruited sort) being
fastened together in the form of au arch, tlie fia6

I

clusters of fruit hanuiug down from which had A.

,

capital efi'ect. The pots were neatly mossed, and the
Jexhibition, altogether, did equal credit to Mr. Ivisou'ff

.

taste and his skill as a cuUivator, The kinds were
Black Hamburgh and White Muscadine, both well
fruited, and the black bunches exti-emely well coloured.
The same exhibitor also had 6 pou of Keenfi' Seedling
Strawberry, and a dish of Brown Turkey Figs. Mr.
Henderson, gr. to Sir G. Beaumont, Bart, and Mr.
Hamp, gr. to J. Thorne, Esq., also had collections of
fruit. Sir. Turnbull, gr. to the Duke of Marlborough,
at Blenheim, produced a Providence Pine ;ipple,

weighing 8 lbs, 1 L^ oz. ; a Cayenne, 3 lbs. 1 oz. ; an
Knville, 3 lbs. 10 oz., and a Sierra Leone Pine, of
3 lbs. 15 oz, ; likewise Black Hamburgh and Mubcat

.Grap'*', the latter finely grown; Pritish Queen and
Keens' Seedling Strawberrit s. Mr. Stanley, gr. to J. J,

[

Blandy, Esq , of Reading, sent three compact equally-
swelled bunches of Sweetwater Grapes. Mr. Frnst, gr.

|to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Prestou Hall, Kent, produrod
bunches of Black Hamburgh of great excellence. Mr.

;

Lnshy,gr, to J. Hill, Lsq., of Strcatham, also had an
exhibition of Black Ilaiuburgh^ and another of Black
Prince Grapes, both of which did him much credit. A
beautiful b.'iskoiful of Black Manjburghs likewise came
from Mr. Mitchell, of Brighton ; and Mr. Martin, ^, to

Sir H. Fleetwood, IJart, had dishes of the fame variety
of Grape, together with Black Prince an<l Black Fron-
tignan. From Mr. Dodn, gr. to Sir J. Cathcart, Bart.,

came Black Hamburgh. Mr. Chapman, gr. to

J. B. Glegg, Esq., had a Providence Pine, weigh-
ing 8 lbs. 5 oz. ; and a Black Jamaica, 3 lbs, 9 oz.

From Mr. Robinson, gr. to Lord Boston, came four
Providence Piues weighing respeciively 6 lbs. 15 oz.,

5 lbs. 7 oz., 5 lbs. 6 oz , and 5 Iba 4 oz. Mr. Taylor, gr,

to H. Ingram, Esq,, of Temple Newsam, near Leeds,
sent a beautifully shaped and well ripened Black Pi ince

Pine, weighing 6 lbs, 13 oz. Mr. Jones, gr. to Lady
Charlotte Guest, also showed Pine-apples, Mx\ Fergu-
son, of Stowe, eent a very fine dish of May Duke
Cherries, which wt-re statcl to have been ripened in a

"^ Ipwi*roofed house without fire-heat. Messrs. Lane had
also some small Cherry trees in pots, loaded with fruit,

wliich had been ripened under similar circumstances.
Mr. Bailey, Sliardeloea Gardens, Bucks, sent a Provi-
dence Pine weighing 7 lbs., a Lemon Queen 4 lbs., a
diteh of Strawberries, and a green-fleshed MeKtn. From
Mr. Judd, gr. to Eaii Spencer, came well ripened
Brown Ischia Figs, and some very good Brown
Turlcey Figs came from Mr. Baily, of Nuneham.
Mr. Constantine, of Hiilingdon, sent Nerii Figs, large
and fine for that sort, also Black Hamburgh and
Black Prince Grapes, a Queen Pine-apple, Royal Geoi^e
Peaches, and four dishes of Strawberries, consisting of
British Queen, Kitley's Goliath, Prince of Wales, and
Trollope's Victoria. Mr. Sparrow, of Moor Park,
Herts, showed some highly coloured and very good
Elruge Nectarines. Mr. Smith, of Twickenham, fur-
ni^hed British Queen Strawberries, both gathered and
in pots, and a dish of Keens' Seedlings. Mr. Toy, gr.
to W. Lyon, Esq., had some excellent examples of the
British Queen.
The best Melons, next to the Cashmere one in Jlr.

Fjpming's collection of fnnt, were a Bromham Hall,
from Mr. Youug, gr. to Lord Barrington ; a Trentham
Hybrid, fi-om Mr. Carpenter, gr. to Sir F. Scott, Bart.

;

and a Hybrid Greeu-fleshed, from Jlr. Mnnro, gr, to
the Earl of Clarendon.
Of foreign fruit, Mr. Lewis Solomon, of Covent

Garden, placed upou the table a basket of fine Pomme
d'Api and white Calville Apples. The regulations did
not permit of competition on the part of fi*aiterers.

»

Tlve Chemhtry of Common Life, by J. F. W. John-
ston, M.A. (Blackwood). No. 4, The Beverages t&e Infme^

It -contained three Cayenne Pine-apples, J^'
^' ^"^ '^^f

^' ''' Extract
;
^o. 6, TheLiqmrs wt

ectivelv. 3 lbs. L^3 02.A lbs. L^i* nz.^ and ™'^"^'
^f>

"^ every respect, as excellent as the
earlier numbers previously noticed m our columns.

The Natural History and Habits of the Salmon, by-

Andrew Young (Longman)—fcp. 8to j pp. 108—is a
good account of salmon spawning, and contains an in-

teresting chapter on salmon laws, to tiie badness of
which, as actually enforced, the author in a great
measure attributes the decline in value of our fisheries*

Part n. of the Micrographic Dictionai^ has appeared
(see p. 323), and we regard it as a decided improvement*
upon its predecessor. It has no woodcuts, and we hope
the succeeding numbers will also be without them.
Woodcuts are excellent for delineating large objects, or
diagrams explanatory of ideas, but they are imsuitable
for the representation of delicate microscopical facts.
The introductory matter relating to the management of
the microscope and the prep?*ration of objects is
excellent treatise, and is finished in this number.

The Old Printer and the Modem Press, by Cha^J^s
Knight (Murray). Fcp. 8vo

; pp. .114.—The first pant
of tiiis iutereating and instructive little volume cons^ts
of the biography of our great printer CaxtoD,&nd aa
account of the mea- s of obtaining and ditlui*ing know-
ledge before the complete estabUshment of the pr€«s.

The second part " embraces a verv traad view of timHamburgh Grapes, all of thera fine bunches*
*
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nrogrt-SA. ot ilie preca to uur own day, evpeciully m
relation to the important subject of cheap popular

literatore/' The thorough acr[uamtance of Mr. Kmght

with all matters relatinj^ to the modern book trade have

enabled him to draw up an outUne of its actual state,

which all interested in the progreFs of society would do

well to peruse. The remarks oa international copy-

ri;;ht, the readers in the United States, and the

influences of the Lest books, are especially deserving

of attention- The two parts together give as popular

and interesting a history of printing and its effects as can

well be desired.

s.

manage-

the

New Plants.
66. CtERonENDnoN Bungei. SteuJel Van Jloutie,

^FL d€3 Serves^ L 863 ; alk\s C. fcetidum Bunge, ttc.

This plant, as exhibited at a late meeting of
^

Horticultural Society, would appear to be undeserving

notice among cultivators ; for it was presented in the

form of a half-starved, long-legged shrub, with one

fihoot terminated by a little corymb of dull rose-

coloured flowers of no beauty. If, however, we can

trust a figure of it published in the Flore des Sevres^ it

iHust be remarkably handsome, for its leaves are repre-

sented as more than 6 inches long, almost as broad,

dark green, with rich crimson veins on the under side
;

and the flowers are made to form a corymb nearly

7 inches in diameter, composed of rich rose-coloured

corollas an inch across, with violet anthers. It is also

stated to he peffectJy hardy in Belgium.

We must add, in justice to Mr. Van Houtte, that if

our wild specimens, gathered by Mr, Fortune in the

North of China, are the same as C. Buugei, as we

•believe, then they corroborate the exactness of his

pjate as to magnitude and form ; of colour we have

not the means of judging. In Paris, M. Decaisn^, in

speaking of a Chinese C. fcetidum (Rtv. Hort.y 1851,

,p, 405), compares the leaves in size to tljose of Pau-

Jovnia imperialis, and confirms the hardiness of his

•plant In Paris. It appears, however, that M. Decaiene I °^'^'Q^

regards the Paris plant, which he now calls 0. Lindleyi,
f ^^^^^ \

as distinct from that of Belgium, to which the name of

' 0. Bungei is applied.

no crowding of the plants, but allow every speci-

men full space, especially hard-wooJed plant

It is a very common practice in the

ment of the conservatory, to huddle the plants

* very closely together, in order to produce a dense
' mass of bloom ; and where soft-wooded plants only are

'used this is of little consequence, but hard-wooded
'

things are very readily injured in this way, and many a

promising specimen is ruined. Re-arrange the plants

frequently, and at once displace any that incline to

become shabby.

FORCING DEPAKTMENT.
Pir^ERY.—Where a regular supply of fruit is required,

and but limited accommodation afforded for producing
*

it, the most practised grower cannot always avoid dis-

appointment. The plants expected to afford the late

I

autumn supply should now be got together, and every
' means used to induce them to show fruit ; and if they

have been kept dry at the root for three weeks or so,

after completing their first growth, by thoroughly water-

ing the soil, and keeping warm and moist, they will

generally show fruit at once. If not already done, lose

no time in giving the Black Jamaicas and Cayennes for

winter fruiting their final shift, and push them along for

the next two months as quicklyaspossible,soas togetthe

pots well filled with roots, and secure strong plants; for un-

less this is attended to, their fruiting at the proper time

After this season use

which we were anxious should be rectified we shouldallow them to ripen their seed, as it weakens ihe en •

of the bulbs, and predisposes them to becom
vane|ailej

will be quite a matter of chance.

fire-heat sparingly, but shut up early in the afternoon, at a

temperature of W or So'. In the event of cidd cloudy

weather occurring, however, the fires must be used

more freely, for the stock must not be allowed to sustain

the smallest check at this season. Give a liberal

all nlants that have

n1
F LO R! C U LT K}\R^

\ Hollyhock Seed.— Al ilie ereaTT
TK

PENiNG Hollyhock
hock and Cat

Of

greair rlolly-

•nation Show, which took place at Glasgow : ^"^^•

in August last, 12 magnificent spikes of Hollyhocks fJ^J^.^^^

were exhibited by the Messrs. Paul, of Cheshunt.

these, when the show was over, I had nine ?pikes, which

were immediately put in water, and placed oil, A. table,

so as to continue the gratification of viewing' tneni as

long as they would remain, fresh. .After ten days, how-

ever, they began to assume thersere and yellQW^^kaf,

r ajud hence they were removed, and laid on a lieap of

^,cut short Grass, in wliich there y^s^a c^^nsjlderable heat

I did not think more of them until a few days after-
'^

wards, when, passing the lieap, I observed seed pods
' forining on them; 1 then removed tliem, cu{ a^bmall
* portion of the lower end off each spilce, and placed them

*"'Ui wet sand under glass, for about four weeks, when,!,

i •considered the seed to have been ripened; I 'then
^ ^ took them out of the sand, and laid ihem carefully aside

to dry for a few days ; I afterwards' removed the seed

rpods from the stems, and kept them till the middle of

April last, when I sowed the seeds on a hotbed under
glass, and have now the satisfaction of seeing upwarol
•of 60 fine healthy young plants, the produce of my
friend's noble flowers, which so destn'vedly carried off

the first prize at the exliibition alluded to. /, iV,

supply of manure water to all plants

moderately filled their pots with roots, especially those

swelling tlieir fruit. Vineries.—Where not already

done, the litter should be removed from the borders
;

but where the roots are found to have crept up into it,

which will probably be the case where the Vines were

started early, the decayed poi-tion at the bottom should

and every caution used not to disturb the roots.

After removing the litter, it will be necessary to top-

dress the border to prevent the surface roots from being

injured. A sliglit coat of decayed turf and horse

droppings from the Mushroom-house will answer very

well ; but the best Grape grower we know thatches his

borders with clean straw, beginning at the front and
working up to the house, which throws off heavy rains,

and retains the moisture most effectually ; and
ging from the ciop of Grapes annually produced by

this cultivator, it is a capital practice. See that

tiie borders of houses where the fruit is swellins

the succeeding season. ^lulch Dahlias with r f*

duns;, and give plenty of water in dry weather. L'^Vi
Pinks ; occasional doses of liquid manure will ^

\

service, but not strong. Propagate Pansies by the s^
slioots; mark seedling's worthy of beinir saved -^na «

up the'others. L_. : 'iT-^r^^'"'" 'f^f
HAUDY FKUIT and KITCHEN GAIIDEX BEPARl'iEvm

The Peach border should be fexamiued where tli

'

is any dao-er of its being too "Sry. for, the heahhygrJJ
of the trees, giving it a good watering if it be ioy^^
require it, as, if the growth is at all checked at prea^t
and the autumn should prove wet, there will be gp.^
danger of the trees growing too late, and the woodbe^
badly ripened. Proceed wit^i^^nailing, and avoid |av^
in a single shoot which will not be required next se^oL
Where insects or niildew^arg^ |t]Jl ^troublesome Iosq n»
time in applying the usual remedies. Perserea in

the use of them until the enemy is fairly overcome
in order that healthy wood may be secured. Stinr!

berries must be liberally supplied with wafer, espe-

cially on light soils of a dry hot nature, for, sliodll

the present weather last much longer, there will bt

no chance of securing a crop without liberal watcN
ings. If not s^lready done, the early Celery should

be planted out at once. Endeavour to injure the roots

of t'-e plants as little as possible in transplantinf^, keen

them well watered and shade slightly from bright sun-

shine until they get established. All recently transplanted

things, as Cauliflowers, &c., must als.o be carefully

attended to with water while the present drying windi

continue. In situations where the Peas are liable te be

infested with mildew in dry seasons, it will be advisible

to give the lines a thorough soaking of water, and after-

wards mulch the ground.

"T>*J

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAU LONDOIT,

For the week ending June 8, IS54, as observed at the liorticulruralGRrdew,

{
June.

Friday 2
Satur, 3
Sunday 4

i
Mon., 5
Tues. 6
Wed. ;
Thurs. fi

Averafce

.

?

are kept properly moist, and be particularly

careful to have them in a good healthy state during the

colouring period. *" Peaches.—Maintain a moist atmo-
sphere where the fruit is swelling, ahd use every' pos-

sible means to keep the foliage clean and healthy ; for if

this is injured by spider at t^is time, it will greatly

injure the present crop, and the mischief will extendio
next season's crop as well. Give abundance of air after

the fruit begins to ripen, and keep the atmosphere cool

and dry. Also give air freely in the fore part of the

day wlure the fruit is swelling ; but shut up early in

the afternoon, after syrint^ing and moistening the

borders, passages, &c. This will save fuel, and
prevent red spider from becoming troublesome.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
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June *>
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. -Kftin ; cloudy at ui^ht ; boiBterous.

3— Cloudy; iirizzlhij; ram; cloudy and windy; fine^ clear.

4—Light wUiteclouiisj cloudy; clear and cuid at wght. —I
6—TJuJformty overcast ; fine; OTCTcast. ^-/

6—Overcast; clouJyanfl cold; overcasf.

7—Overcast : cloadv; unifonTily overcast.

5—Cloudy; line throuslirtiif ; overcast at oi^lit.

Mean temperature of the week, 5^ dig. Vlowthe aTerage.

BECORD OF THIS ^VEATHEH AT CHISWICK.

Durinfrtbe last 2^ years, for the ensuing week, ending Jane i;,lS54.

«-
. -- *— - - " " -—7^ ;. w.-.^

If*

June.

also

Smudayll
t Mon, 12
I Tues. 13
Wed. 14

;
Thurs. 13
i'nday Ifi

Satur. 17

SEEDLINGS.
Eaxukctlcs; K. A well shaped flower, with a clear yellow
ground colour, tipped with purple, A verj" fine variety.

< Miscellaneous.
£t*aziltan OrcAids.—The following prices were realised

Ht ihe sale to which we last week drew attention i—
Cattleya crispa, IL lOs. to 8^, ; C. c. superba, IL 18.?. to

10?. ; C. c. Candida, 2L 10«. to AL 15s. ; C. intermedia,

II, OS, to 8Z, ; C. Leopoldi^ fJU to 13L ; C. lobata, 7Z. to

17/. ; C, violacea, \L 5s, to AL lOs. ; a new(?) Cory-
anthes^ 2L to 3?. ; the rest produced from IL 25, to

5L 158, a lot. TJie high prices thus obtained were
evidently owing to the excellent condition of the lots,

And to their consisting of species the beauty of which is

uaiversally known.
r
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endar of Operations.
(^For the enmi7ig week,)

i»%U

V

The cold, drying east winds which have lately pre-
vailed have been excessively trying to newly-pianted
" bedding stock," and have doubtless served to convince
many of the folly of planting out weakly, Ill-prepared
stock. While the present weather continues, the plants
must be well supplied with water at whatever expense,
especially where it is of Importance to have them
in bloom early. The nights being cold, and not
unlikely for frost, we prefer watering in the moruiug
to doing it in the evening, and risking the conse-
quence of even a slight frost upon the wet plants.

Where it can be done the whole surface of the bed
should be watered with a rose, giving sufficient to keep
it moist for the day. Under this treatment our own
plants are rooting freely,and making some little progress
in the tops, and will soon be sufRciently established to
do with an occasional watering. Get the whole of the
plants pegged or staked, as the case may I e, as quickly
as possible, in order to prevent their being blown about
and injured by the wind. Also stir the surface of the
soil occasionally, which will soon become rery dose,
through being watered so frequently. Look frequently
to trees that have not got well established since having
been removed, and give a thorough soaking of water
whenever it is required, afterwards mulching the sur-
face, to prevent evaporation.
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Any valuable specimen
that may appear to be suffering much from the drjing
effects of the weather must be watered over-head every
evening with the garden-engine.

FLORISTS' FLOWERS,

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CowsEBVATOUt, &c.—Many of the climbers here, as

PasaiflofM, Mandevillasuaveolens, Tecoma jusminoides,

&c., will now be growing very freely, and frequent
trimmings will be necessary to keep them in proper
order. The young shoots should be allowed to grow in

a natoml nMwanpr, merely preventing their getting too
much entftiigled, or growing in masses. The flowering

;
tliey should not be allowed to flag or become'Very dr7

Of many Varieties of the Passion-flowers will be hastened
|

as^they are extremely susceptible in such cases of bein^
biihl #*OPJ^^"g ^^ yo^ng shoots, and any shoot which may
uj beluiiigixigtoolowahould be stopped, which will prevent
l^^opfusTon, and induce the production of flowers. During

Pa

».|

Bl

glass any pods of seed which may have been fertiliped
in order to prevent the wet entering the top of the
capsule and rotting the seed ; break off* all other seed-

^JTi-M' ^..- ,->—-r---- —'-, 6 6 a^^ sparingly, vessels, tlie foliage decays sooner, and they n»y con-w except on the shehered side of tlie house. Let there be j sequent^y be lifted earlier. In the case k breeders

.g^weather such as we are now experiencing, the shading
• Inust not be used too freely, and care must be exercised

^W^lte^p the Atmosphere moist, giving ai

Part Polyanthuses ; always choose for them a cool
and shady situation, shehered as much as possible
from north and easterly winds. After being planted

• dry,

. - being
afrected with the red spider, which is a sad pest
Remove awnings from Tulip beds; cover with a hand-

H-v VOK Iron ; Ftlix. The pri^orti

uuMhird Strckholm tar. to two-thira-s «»-^'-- ^ ^^.

while quite hot.
"^ ^^^

..««.d witb U^^^^^
RosK Shoot.: J 3L Ther "^f./^ir .!! ^^^.^^^
mthing can be don«tHprevent it,«^. .,xVm«* ^

Notices to Correspondents.
Aphides: Welton. FtiTYi1gatlon,or duMinRtlieleares^t^^-

tobacco, wetting them first to make it sUck, are u»,^

Cacti: The seedHng No. 1, raised ly Uv Thoma^^^^^^

gardener to Mrs. HodKKon, of Stellm^ Hall, No^^^^""^^^

from Cereus 8peciosi«simus, fertilised by pollen f^«f^'^
floru-s is a very fine variety, with the «carlet of Ac£«n.^

and the size of C. grandiflonis. No. 2 U equally if not b^

beautiful, thoiigh paler. If they remain open 4S ^ P;

are informed, they must be regarded as p^atjqui^t^

Cloches: Meta. Yon may i«)S8ibiy be able to obtain tfieia

Glass Works, Bristol.J , . , ^, Iiot^IMV
DisEASBs: FDL, Tl>e three Grapes which yon liar&«^^

are aftected with rust, respecting ^^l^^ ^^^^.,^^,1^

notices in our coUunns. One of them is
^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^

- prob-ibly merely Irom accidental injury '^.^l^^f^L^ simile

leaf which accorapanled them is affected with a ^'^^^,^ ii

to that which 13 so prevalent on J'€'\'^ ,^^^^®^/^ *"
li a defff^

Bupposed to be caused by an Acarus,
»'Ji.''^^_% The Via*

as to be nateriRlIv injnriouB to the ^ !,"^' "(hemasifl

leases have precisely the same excrescences «P^;;,^,,irf,tatf

neithereitaer iia>'-^' "^ i^——
i. « j

little w«rt.s, ejacly as i.'tU/srnn
J'«*/ ''f

T*^;,^^ ^iU suffef-

appreheuaioa that the general health ot your

Names ob Plakts: JB WhUmff. O^'^^'f'ttd"pfirW ^

mi of A«pi.8t or l>eg.'°»'"^,£,,llrti^f
1)7 opeuiug » eiPcmar

J.innin, of ^"^""--—^^^

vegetable soil the earth rem "^
*^^°

-
^^i^

in me «m oi auki»»'' ^ "<>&-"-

your Oak and Elm by opeuuig »

their trunks in the beginning; ^^^ ,;;"""'iiepUce by^Xrt*
6 inches wide at least, and 3 ^^^^^"'^ ^^'^~ '^'•^^

trench b^^

.uce by^

Hamburgh, for example, on "»« «
""J.^^^ not t-i 1«

that it is a dogma amongst
^f"^«

^^.'^r^^^t object

or during Run.shine. "^^^6^^*'^^^ *W^ ^^^^
those refreshing aammershowers^i^^j^^^^^
succeeded by a bot, bright stin

.
« *^ ^^^

the dogma itself, umm

T.
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» AM ACCOMPLISHED FACT.
RICHMOND AND CHANDLER (in competition with

the jwiiselectpd rh«ff<'uttcr»of the most ...lebrated makers
in tb«*'^rld), at the Show of the Roynl Agricultural Societj- of

EngUnd, h^ld at Leves^have carried off the highest prize of lOf.,

elicitii:;; ac the same time tlie most mnrkod approbRtion of the

Gotfsultin^ BDd oth^r eminent Enaln^^ers connected with the

Society.— ImpU-ment Works, MatJcheiler, aud 32, South John
' Street, LiverpooL _^
CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 255.

;

Two-Knifed Chaff Enffines, from 635.; Mills for Bruising

JMs md B^na from 45.<.

WIJLLIAM DJiAV AND CO., Agricultural Implement Mann-
facturvrj*, owao Lane, X-Tper Thames Street, City.

S C Y T H E S.

BUUDl.NC'b LAWN MOWERS, with Samuei^o.n's
registered improvements, lightening the draught fully one-

ha\f, ajid enabling an unskilled labourer to make neat work

;

. ftcc fwm liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of

«. all ironm<>ngc' rs in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury;
deiiTctred fn-e in a packing' case to any station on the North-
Weatem and Great Western Railways. Testimonials forwarded
on applicatW' —Uritauuia Worka, Bwnbnry^

c^'TnTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURNT"
-Tx Extract frotn the Royal Agricultural Society's Ueport of
iJbA trial of Chuma at the Glouoaiter meeting in July last. '' In
thii trial the American Chum not only muiiuained its character
in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
Itwm the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
Bwam 4 lbs. 6oz, of butter, beinjj 8 oz. more than any of the
olhtr Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of ChTirns and lmplc|iicut3 by tlie best makers sent
free, and lllnstrHted Catalo-jiiea on receipt of eight postaKe
tamps. PrROESS A Krt, ll'3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, LomSon, who have always a large stock of Steain-
•njfinea, Ploaghs, Harrows, Diggers^ W<^S<^n»t Carts, Thrashing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, naymakers,

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS. i|i ^>,

''pHOSE who Mould enjoy tlieir Caprlen^ during the
A winter months Mionld construct their walks of POiZTLAND
CEMLNT CDNCKETK, which are formed IL
gravel of which the path iftat present niat^e ir<ki\

fcj ^

leUD
i the
irhich

is mixed withit. RndtoererypartofclBangni*wl«idojBQ6f sTiarp
river sand. To five parts of sucli v . Id one of Port-

BOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
will last out three of the ordinary sort, and is always

ready for use.
** We have seen this Scythe at work, and can strongly recoifi-

mend it."—See Mark Lani Express, May 16, 1S5S.
To be had of every Ironmonger and Nurseryman in the

kingdom; and wholesale and retail of VrM. DilAV and CO.,
A^-ricultural Implcniont Makers, Swan Lane, London.

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS, AND
ENAMELLED WANCERS.

THESE FITTINGS Imve nil thcnewestipipTovements
and are the only patcntod Invention of thi> u. ^crtpUon.

bined ; Corner and Straight Mautrfrs, Plain, Enam*»llcd, and
Galvanised; Stable Furniture of cv*;ry description, liou Gates,
Railing, Hurdles, Sheep aud Game Wire Netting, Ku^^istered
Poultry Troughs, Fountains, Feeders, Ac.-.TAMK.S BARTON,
iRo^ForxnFR, SiriTn, &c., 370, Oxford Streut, a l^iw doors east of
the Pantheon.

llorse-rakers, Turnip [
-Also Improved Stable Fittin^-s with kack, M:\ngc*r. and Water

OtttterR, Liquid Mnnnre Carts, ParkeH* celebrated Stt^'l Digtrlng |
Trough attached. New Pattern .'^LmffCr and Water Trough com-

Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Oanien Purposefl, <V'C. Ac.

'pHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
-*- MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-
iflS nitrogen by bIow decomposition, will be found most valuable
at the present season.- The London Manure Company supply on
the best terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphospliate
of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,
and every other Artificial Manure. Edwaed Purser, Sec.
Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

» j^i^ --- . ^ -

qpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
B J- at Mr. LA-n-ts' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,
^W, per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 1L\ Sulphuric Acid and
Ooprolitea, W.

Otfice, 69, King Williara Street, City, London.
N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ot Sod% Sniphate of Ammonia, and
oth^r Chemical Manures.

I _
PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano. Superphos-
J- phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every!
description of Artificial Manures.

Wm. In-glis Caakz, 10, Mark Lane, London.
GUANO (Peruvian) and CHEMICAL FERTI-

LISERS.—nitrate or SODA : PERUVIAN GUANO
;

VT EW OAT CRUSHERS, 2Z. Uys. U. ; do., Al. Bs. M.
L^ CIIAFFOtTTERS, 17.75. 6i.; do., 2^. lOs.GJ. MANOILES,
2M0j. &/. FLOUR MILLS, 4M0s.(x/.

MARY WEDLAKE & CO., 118, Feuduirch Stropt, London.

IITEDLAKE'S CELEBRATED ilAY-MAKlNG
» » MACHINE (Original Patint), recently jmprovetl so as

not to cln^, and which obtained the f^ilver Medal at Derby;
mrtnufactured by the Daughter of the Inventor, not complicated,
and unequalled for siniplit^ity of construction. Order imtne-
diately, so as not to be disappointed in the season, and to got
them now at one-fourth of the price usually charged iu June and
July. Beware of spurious Machines offered by unprincipled
traders as MaISy WedlAkb & Co/s; also,

YY ED LAKE'S DOUBLE

lal m iX t ur<
land Cement,and incorporate the whol*^^ til iff* dry s*ate U_-fore
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inciK-- Miick. Any
labourer can mix aud sprejid it. No tsMl ia neqwred t)«f«iid the
spade, and in 48 hours it becoinea aa hard as a n^k. Vegetatioa
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not v rhmnfrli it^

to give a fall from the middle of the path to«iardfltha «idi->v.

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS. FARM-YAUD.S and all other situ&tiona
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in
winter equally well as in mimmer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. Whitb & BuoTiiF.rs,

Millt*auk Street, AVostminste r. .^

OYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER.

Patron-—His Ruvalllighn. . PRINCE ALTirr.T.
Pr ^iDKNT OF Council.— r;irl HATUURST,
Pbikcipal—Rev. J. S. HAYGAKTU. M,A.

PROFKSSOES, &(:.

Chemistry- J. A. C. Voelcker, Ph 1)., V.C.S.
Z^ohfjy^ Geoloffpj and JSotfTTiy—,^nmpH Uurltnian, F.H .?? , F-C.^-
^V^ . .tirp Medicvie and Surgery—(jl.T, Itrown, M.R.r.V.)*.
Survfyiny, Ciril En^^tttrinff, aaiiMaihaMitlc^— F. Arinativtu;^, C.E.
Manotj/'r of Purm—G. Austin.
The nPTt SKS^^ION uiil begin early \n AUia.sr. Th«

Annual Fees fur Boarders vai-y from 4^ to 80 K'tiniNia^

according to age and other circumstances. The Feo for Ont-
StudtMits is 40/. per aninim. The Coll .,0 Cmirst? of L'Otiirf; and
Pranical Instruction is complete in one tweivctnonth-Khongh *
longer cotirse Is recommended. There 1r a dcpartai-'ni for

g>?neral as wel! as !br ftjfvicuUural purposes. Pro- •^""Iuwh and
information can he had on application to the Principal.

The UUIDL TO TiiK ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLFGE
FARM may be obtained of Hamilton, Adams, & Co, Pat.rno.^ter

Row, London ; and Edwin BailV, Cirenoeater. Price l-v.

'^PHE THIRD CHELTENHAM SUMMER
X POFLTRY SHOW will take place at that m- -Ificpnt

esublishment PJTTVILLE !SPA, on the 14th and 15th of June.
For Prize Lists and full pHrticular* enclose a stamped d.*ccted

envelope to JgssQ i' RROTaBits, Secretaries. _
HIGFILANU AM) AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

OK SCOTLAND.—The Show at I^'r\v!^^:-oT^.Twecd Ukes
place on the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th of AI'GU.ST, wlu-n Preininras to

the amount of tJOOf. will be offered for StocV and Im?)lenients.

All Entries must be made on or before Juui! 17. Prir.^i Sheeta
and Forms of Entry to be had on application to the Secretary,

6, Albyn Place, Edinburgh,""
——

.

•ToiiN TT\tT, MAXWiT.T-. SfciNtrtry.

SUPERPHOSPHATE or LIME; AGRICULTURAL SALT;'
AJTD CONCENTRATED MANURE for TURNIPS. _»
The above articles are gnpplied on the lowest Cai^i Terms, for

best qualities only, on application to Mr. John Claranck,
Agriculturists' Lond<« Agfut. 1 a. lUsh o^jsgate Street Within.

TURNIP SOWIWG. I

SUPERPHOSPHATE O^ ,LIME, made from Bone, (

which is the best Manure for Boot Crops (see the Royal
Agricultural 5: -_.ay'» Journal, Vol. vi., ^wirt 2% PERUVIAN
GUANO, NITRATE OF SOD^V^Jiu^E^DL'SX, SUUUIURIC
ACID, and all other ^lanuret of known value. The Peat Moss
Charcoal Compant hare appoinfefl the nf^^crsigned Sole Agents
for the Sale of this fixer and distributor of Ammonincal matter.
They are also Sole Apents (in London) of the Patent Sanitary
Company for the sale of their '* Nitrogenised Carbon."—Apply
to Mark FoTnEBGiLi.&Co.,204A, Upper Thames Street, London.

-^ilROGEMi^ED CARBON MANURE. — Tim
-L^ powerful Manure will be found an excellent substitute for
Ouano, AT LESS thak half th^ i»kTCK. It contains a large
proportion of Ammonia, in addition to all the highlv fertilising
salts, phosphates, aud fo&cal matter, in solid and liqiiid sewage,
in a conceutrated form, absorbed into Shale Charcoal. This will
be found a genuine article, as proved by the analysis of Professor
Way, the Chemist of the Royal Agricultuial Society of England,
and, quality considered, ia by far the chpapest Manure in the
naarket, and being perfectly dry aud pulverised, it may be easily
distributed in any quantity per acre that may be desired.

Price Five Guineas per ton at three months' credit, or a Dis-
eonntofFive per Cent for cash. Bags and Packages included;

= -delivered free to any Railway Terminus or Wharf in London.
Address to the Secretary of The Patent Sewerage Manure

1 Cwnpany, 22, Lincoln's Inn Fields.

HORSE, HAY, AND
STUBBLE KAKE, doing the work of 10 to 15 women.

Price 101 , and Si. 10s, Gd^ both Implpmcnts recommended by Mr.
\^jMorton, in the new ** Cyclopedia ;;of Agriculture;" also OAT
ChUSllERS, 21. l^s. (x/.—ns, Fenchurch Street, City.

,,f.,,/ Ju»t published, price 1*. 6^.,

HOW T0.,;MAKE hay IN THREE DAYS,
and at one-half of the usual expense, in any ^ounty and

Weathpr; or. Hints tdilayinnkers. Also, How to*K(»epa Jlorsc

IM aattcttUural (Bajette.
'Ht,\o

I -Y/

.^

if

ISA TURDAY, JUNE 10, 1854^
' .'iraKTlNUS FOB THE livo FOLhOWING WEEK^sfo ^31

f'r4.«^ ^ • ^ . » Pri feasor W ^5 -RlPclure
'""THOEtBAt,'**' — la—Aifriculttiml Imp. SoPiPiynf Trr'nnd,

* WxDifvsAAVjij;^
j

21—Agrirultuwl Sorlfty of tingUnd.
XttuasBAT, -r'' 22—AicricuUural Imp. Society of lielatnl.

Hi * ' -'fv TO 'J— .

.

i#<i>ra-tr- - « s^

for less than f>i.^r Week.—1!8, Fenchurch Street, City.
TT

1.

jfr

RNINC FROSTS.
" 17RIGI DOMO.**^Patroni9ed by her Majesty tlie
^ Queen, Dnkeof NortlnimberlaTidfhr Svon TTnn.:p. Professor

LSndley for the iiorticnUnral Society, Sir Joaaph Pjixtnii for the
Crystal I'alace, Royal Zoological Soeioty, and Mrs. Lawrence, of
Ealing Park.
*'FRIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-c^ndnctor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It ia adapted for
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fnuts
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and

T#'fe Policy
*

'of TiAnouuKus' Frienp SocxETfEa

wn.s discu<>efl l&nt Monday before a meeting of the

Centfjil Farrn6!-k'T]uT57'" It appeared that mtmbei-s
had cohie togethijfJi1?e]f>ared to hear a paper read upon
th^e,Friendly and l:!enefit Societies establi^lft'5 by

^.m^eWftVtpf their own relief in jsicl^'n^aslabourers' ihemse
and old age, iui:>taKiug tlie te^'uis of the announce-
ment on the cird, whicK r^ferfgd^,^ ^pjfieties

established not by labourers but for then i ; such,
for instance, a:i the Witham and the Roding, and
many other '' Labourers' Friend Societies," which

from attacks of insects and m^>ruini: frobts. To be had in anv r^l*^ k,, •*,,^«^,, .1 * iv i* r :t

required length, upwards of2 yards wide, at 1..6<i per yard run, h^ ^^ ^^*l^^>
rewards, at the promobon of good

" " „
.

-.
- conduct and agricultural skill amon^ the labauiing

men of their respective districts. This misunder-
standing possibly interfered somewhat with the
character of the discussion which followed the

of E. T. Archer, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,
London.—Manufactory, Royal MillH, Wandsworth, Surrey. (Re-
moving to 112, Regent ritreet, London.)^ .

CTEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple butellicacioua methoa of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water,
From the extensive works they have executed, reference of

the highest respectability can be given, aud full particular^i

furnished on application.

t ISTOTE.—The letters received daily at the Offices from this year*s customers fully support

the high character this Manure obtained last year.

HER
BY

MAJESTY'S

a.iTH b4
^'

ROYAL
LETTERS PATENT.

ECONOMICA 99

&4»4
MANURE,

ii TO
80 CALLED. BECAtJBB

> n CWT. PER ACRE, COSTING V>9. to 18*., IS AMPLE, AND FULLY EQUAL TO 3 CWT. OF THE
BEST PERUVIAN GUANO; THUS SAVING AT UEAST 50 PER CENT., BESIDES CARRIAGE^ &c.

T^HIS quantity is quite sufficient, and must on no account be exceeded, as injury instead of benefit arises if
friR wM. y more is u&ed, the Manore having been purposely manufactured in a highly concentrated state.
'^ ^« T^e Agricultural world ia respectfully urged to read the hundred* of Testimonials from all parts of Enoland, Scotland, and

"^ALXB, France, BKLGiUii, and Spain, to be convinced tli^t this Manure warrants especial and immediate attention. They prove

being by far the cheapest of all Manures. In fair comparative trials on

.'L,,^iBmt gave most Wonderful results last year on every soil and crop, far surpassing the expectations ofthe purchasers.
No one reading the Cemranv's Pamphlet c»n doubt its beine bv far th«» phean«sl: nf

h'

u iwaM. aTinii*^ in ^ojutjon^ decompf>8ing in fifteen days all vegetable matter, Peat included, and that it is a perfect deodoriser for

i." ^4^ of aoiland crop with Guano, Dung, and other long recognised fertilisers, it will be seen the ** ECONOMICAL" was superior;
b uiat It proved XBest valuable for Fruit Trees, Shrubs, and Gard^ Pfir|>05*eR, a^d produced the most»atonishiu|r eifects npon manure

^^^f^pa, appUe4 in aolution. decomiK)8int: in fifteen days all vegetable matter. Peat included. ,

ft uquid manure^ besides enhaucint; its fertilising properties.

5 ^ ,
PRICE 12/. PER TON, Packa^^es inchided, and delivered free on Rail or Wharf in London.

WK
^'^^"^ ^"^^^'^f^ at the Offiow ofthe BHITISH ECONOMfCAL MANURE COMPANY*! 10, MARK LANE, LONPOX,

I'^^^^^pn-ni^lilet, containing hundreds of Testimonials from ftW^arts of England, SrotLAJfD, and Walf,.-*, Fbasck, BBL^iu-^,
ana bpAiji, irith directions for use, samples, and all particulars, may be had, or will be sent £:ra+is on applvinjf to

2- r*T
'^'^«fl»n>- BENJAMIN COXE^J^Y, Manager.

^i ^-Ato-
»^*' '*'^- "^'""'^ GOOD AGENTS WANTED.—AN ALLOWANCE TO THE TRAOE.

,yi(:^^ .'v -^,—27ti* Afanure may he applied hroadca$t wiUi great rffcct on f^irnip^ and Boot crops generally y after tJuy
1o <^^ (>^ Qf^ihe ground; and in cases ivhcre ike plants arc iccaJcfrom aiii/ caitsCj iC will be found to give them an

ftm»lrtt*^^**"^****^*®**® AdrertiHement of the Company in this Paper of las! week, where numeroua Testimonials in
'^'Wtlie iliinune from Ul parte ofthe Kingdom, both from tWa year's customare as *ell as last year's, were given.

opening paper—for it frequently betrayed a disposi-

tion to leave the real point at issue, which was the
policy of money rewarrls for goodcouduct, andi^er
to the merits of savings ' banks and benefit societies

amongst labourers.

On the proper subject of discu^on, however, there
were not wanting those present who were prepared
to defend the policy alluded to, and who spoke with
just admiration of the advantages of bringing
all classes together on occasions when it was
shown that the interests of working men had a
place in the minds of their employers—and^yhen
addresses by the clergymen of the neighboTOood
on the duties of employers and employed would
have far greater influence than if delivered ijrpai the
pulpit. Reference was made to the pleasure
evidently given to the working men themselves on
such occasions—to happy faces—clea.
&c. Aim some gentlemen alluded i

:demiiation to the ironical strain in which, as they
asserted, the opening paper was conceived, and the
mistaken view it took of the conduct and the

I

objects of the societies which it criticised, ^^n^gj^fr

j

On these points we would iiimply refer oW readers
to the paper itself,

throughout it.

benevolence of the promoters of these £oc*ietjesa «It«
criticisms are given, not arbitrarily^ 'but ^s^itfirihe

reasons which, in our opinion, justify themfat^J is

surely perfectly possible to admire tHfeSttMi^,tind
yet condemn the conduct to which *1^*iS*'!^f^ Is

al

lock-frocks.

con-

There is not a Wfc.^f irony
It gives perfect credit to the sincere

there no such thing as nnwSse befffe^^acp.

1twithout knowledge? We believe
friend societies to be generally ai|dfr the guW^^
men who really are the laboureraVfrieaid^ and^ha
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thatsincerely uesire their welfare ; but is not mat a
. . .,

reason v^hy their conduct should be all the more
,

which they draw principally

crops feed upon two sorts of nourishment, one of
|

enquiry is but an experiment, and that wiiere, asW
air

anxiously examined, and its tendencips pointed out? other entirely out of the earth; thai

There can be little doubt of the advantage of the ! (called their mineral food) bears do larg

annual meetings, on the importance of xshich so tion to the former (called their organte iood) than

the

that the latter

er a propor-

much was insisted, "but the attendance would he just

satisfactory, thouchas large, and the result as

rewards for henevolence, morality, and

from drunkenness and

the salt we eat at dinner hears to our beef and bread

;

that plants will always help themselves to the

former, according to their appetite, if we give them

liberty ; that the latter sort of food lies in the earth

in two states, prepared and unprepared—cooked

a^d uncooked for their vegetable mouths, which

_^^ -.- .—.„— .,- are partial to drinks, gruel or soups, instead of

Th7t7ssertio7warconfi^^^ to one reward it ' joints ; and, lastly, that, as fast as the plantsdevour

had specified as existing in the list of, we think, the " up the prepared morsels, atmof-pheiic agencies will

Northleach Society, viz., money to the family who make ready more of the mdigestible crude pro-

m

money
abstinence

omitted from the attractions,

made that the opening paper had asserted

rewards for good conduct had no moral influence.

crime, were
The objection was

that

if we give them sufficient opportunity.

then, must have room to

charity, and could have no moral influence on ' grow ; must be relieved of the presence of hungry

others and wa-s therefore, beyond the scope of a ' thieving weeds, in order to secure a full supply of

had been at greatest expense during the year, on vision,

accountofsickness; this, itwas asserted, was simple Every plant in a crop,
' " must be relieved of the presence

too many casts, aversion is manifested to experim
in the field, we cannot wonder at similar or

^^
greater, objections to those of a more questio^ble^
racter on paper. The only wonder is, that \\\\S\ ailtW
elements of opposition at hand, the mea&ure should kT*^
been so successiul ; for successful it surely xm&t }^'

called, when, out of five counties, the quantum of^
judice amounts to but 3^ per cent, as in HampshiL, ~\

to 2f per cent., as in Norfolk ; and to a mere cypher
*

in the three Scotch counties. Whoever has had a
'

experience in the establisliment of agricultural societiwt
and farmers' clubs will bear testimony to the weakup^
and absurdity of the arguments urged against them kl

I wlio doubtless consider themselves wise in the»
some

society aiming at the promotion of good conduct

and of skill.

But we have no hesitation in saying that a money
reward for morality or benevolence has a most aVwmoral

influence, and is altogether mischievousand mistaken.

The whole subject is one which deserves detailed

discussion and ex;miination, and this we shall from

time to time bestow upon it, in the desire not to

damage these societies, but improve them—not, by

any means, to ridicule or uselessly criticise, but to

increase their usefulness and efficiency.

There were many at the meeting on Monday who
sympathised with the criticisms then made, and

with the resolution which was proposed by the

opening paper. It advised that

labourers' friend societies should abandon that

portion of their prize lists in which money rewards

are offered for benevolent conduct and for personal

morality, and generally that such societies should

direct their principal attention to the promotion of

The

writer of the

the first kind of food. The supply of the latter sort

in the soil is always equal to the demand ; its diminu-

rion is so gradual that it is practically inexhaustible
;

like the marvellous outflow from the conjuror's bottle,

though pushed to the last extremity, it will not fail,

only it must be kept in an incessant course of pre-

parations—one way of doing this being, as we have

implied, to submit the soil and subsoil to atmo-

spheric action, opening it up to the free influence of

air, rain, heat, frost, &c.

We suppose our readers, then, to be theoreti-

cally well-afl'ecttd towards the system w^hich,

by continual mechanical tillage, can produce large

yields without the assistance of rich manures.

the mipstion of exnense. and doubt as to

their 1 1

harm.

ijicreased skill in agricultural operations.

objection made, and which prevailed against it, was.! husbandry is not calculated for extended adoption

that, if the Central Farmers* Club passed any con- without some modification, but that it may be made a

demnatory resolution, it would lose caste and influ- source of immediate profit on a large proportion of

We really think that the influence of the |
our corn* lands, without requiring any great dis-ence.

club in question would be more real and lasting if arrangement of plough-teams, or the sole employ-

it should guide its conduct by the simple ruleof'ment of expensive and scarce hand-labour. Mr.

reason and justice, regardless of the retults which
|

Smith's yield of more than four quarters of Wheat
per acre, year after year, has been doubtless owingsuch a course may bring upon itself.

The inventor of the screw-propeller is said to

have declared his regret that he ever thought of it

;

the harassing labour of efi"ecting its introduction

into practical use having wearied and exhausted his

bodily and mental resources more than all the pro-

tracted Ktudy and experimental tjial by which the

idea was fir>t developed. aAnd many valuable dis-
'
« » i v " i * ^ t v

. , 1
^ ,. 1 , i J i -f- i

hoe plouiih, and turned over a furrow-slice,
covenes have been unquestionably suffered to die in L^,^ *;^' -ii .^^ ^^r.^^ ^„ .^^„„
embryo, because of the opposition or disregard

meeting their first announcement. Now we greatly

fear that, from similar causes, some of the most
important of modem suggestions in husbandry will

be found to be for years without enlarged appli-

cation; that we shall remain for a long time denying
OTirselvea the advantages they proffer us, out of

negligence or incredulity,

he tw^o novelties in Tillage and Manuring
the two great branches of cultivation—manifested
the one at Lois-Weedon, the other at Myre-mill,
Tiptree, and some other places, are not yet meeting,
we think, w^ith that agricultural sanction which their
reputed success seems to demand. Both systems
profess to replenish the soil with the food of crops
more cheaply than our best farming has yet been
ble to do it. One consists in an improved" mode of

generation. The leading feature iu the opposition
tft

them, or at least to the publication of the proceedintii
was principally a fear of their landlgi^ds, on the part rf
those tenants who, having no leases, regarded them &&
a sort of Damocles' sword, perpetually suspended over

eads, and ready to fall on the first notification of

any rumoured superiority of crop, indicative of pena^
nent improvement. Even in the event of a leasK^
certain shyness was often exhibited to furnishintr pj^.

ticulars—in other words, to state the whole truth—leat

advantage should be taken, on renewal, either by the
landlord or his agent. Other objections were occaeiou-

ally raised, but tliese were the most prominent; and no
doubt iuflueuced many to reject the Government mea*.

sure of agricultural statistics because it was a Government
measure; and as such might be turned against themselvw

as a body. All this is very absurd, and would be pro*

portionally injurious ; but that the amount of pn*.

judice is, as we have seen, too small materially to affect

the grand result- A little leaven, we know, leayeneth

the whole lump ; but much depends on the quality rf

the article so applied ; and happily in the case before

us. it has proved far too weak to do either good or

The foregoing observations apply mainly to the

tenantry ; but are the landlords wholly free from blwBe

in the matter \ Is their influence always exerted in the

right direction % their example, for the promotion of

general rather than individual good ? Are their jud^

ments always guided by sound discretion \ and not dis^

torted by political antipathies and party spirit! I

heartily wish I could answer these questions in the

affirmative ; but a tolerably large acquaintance with,

and close observation of the vagaries of some of thia.^

class, warrants no such acquiescence on my part. True,

their number is but small ; yet they do exist, and, as a

very minute portion of smut-baUs may contaminate it

large measure of Wheat, so do their example and

influence operate upon the little world around theiUjand

by slow and imperceptible degrees effect a pretty con-

siderable amount of mischief. I do not speak without

book on this point, as the following case will testify.

To many it will appear apocryphal, if not altogether

destiluie of credit ; but we pledge our word for the

truth of the story, the documents on which it is founded

being at this moment before us, and all the parties well

known to us. When the late Earl of Leicester, then

spade, perhaps, will alone sufiice on strong land, Mr. Coke, first introduced the Southdown breed ov

sheep into Norfolk he was strenuously opposed by

Capital

either

But the question of expense, and

practical result, deter them from a trial.

and adventurous enterprise are lackii ^
to spread high farming, costly feeding, and steam-

manuring over the surface of our counties, or to

supersede ploughing by manual labour with fork and

spade. Now it is our opinion that Lois-Weedon

to complete pulverisation by the loosening upturning

fork, and deeply-trenching spade ; but why may not

a less surprising yet still profitable return follow the

cheaper and less effective action of plough and culti-

vator? Jethro Tull himself certainly used a

plough ; and the horse-hoe with which he wrought
such wonders was, in fact, just what he called it, a

The

wiiere the plough would defeat our endeavours by
forming an impenetrable pan, and by squeezing up
a solid furrows-slice, defiant of all drags or horse-

pulverising ; but we are anxious that some such
scheme as we shall suggest maybe tried upon the
many deep friable loams suited to the purpose.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

of which

returning to the fields that large proportion of their i

justice to^

!!!'S ?:'^^^^^ to have inspired them with terror equal to
that felt by their brethren in the south. Allow me a

many, both owners and occupiers of land, who diffffed

from him in politics, and who regarded his attempts to

exchange the dun for the black-taced, the P^l^^^^^^^

horned sheep, as not merely impolitic but absolw^

revolutionary ; and not only cautioned their neighbems

against them, but in the instance to which we hate

adverted, the landlord went so far as to i^troducea.

clause into his leases, prohibiting his tenants wa
keeping the new-fangled bree^, to Ae exclusion otm^

The attainment and successful operation of a sound, old, legitimate sheep, the horned black-faced ^^l\
correct system of agricultural statistics, however desir-

"^^'^^ ^^^""^ Rtf^w«rrl rmd tenflTit furnished us witn

able, is not quite so easy a matter as some may imagine.
Such ft system has more than one enemy to contend
with, the chief bein^, perhaps, that "individual suspi-

ciousness," bordering very closely on "selfishness,'*

you spoke and complained the other
is the true lion in the path ; though, in

our Scottish neighbours, the beast does

Uis then steward and tenant furn

particulars, though at his request we refrain Jr*>°^^^

tioning the name of the party, adding in a iiot^J'f^^^

combined with efficient tillage ; in a proper rotation
of such cropping as robs the soil with such as forms
itself more largely out of the " viewless air,'' com-
bined with high farming practised in every depart
ment. The other enables the cultivator to maintain
the fertility of his land by a greater perfection of
mechanical tillage

;
professing even to supersede

the necessity for returning any portion of the
crop to the soil, or for a succession of different

crops upon the same spot. The two systems do
not collide in any way : one may be adapted
to circumstances in which the other might fail

;

a»d,indeed, if each can produce remarkable profits,
"why should not a combination of the two be made
to exhibit yet more extraordinary results ?

is no inconsistency '
*

-.
. ..

There

small space in your columns to the consideration of this
absurd reluctance to furnish information touching the
affairs of agriculture, and which by many has been con-
strued into an interference with their private business
and an invasion of their domestic concerns, under the
mask of zeal for the general good—an idea not less
foolish than narrow-minded. I speak advisedly— it is
both; for the information, though derived from indi-
vidual sources, being divulged only in the aggregate,
and for the general good, cannot by possibility operate
prejudicially to such as wish to remain incognito, and
yet who do not shrink from contributing their quota of
knowledge to the national stock. That many, perhaps
the great majority, should be anxious to repel the pry-

his

,

mgs of idle curiosity, who can wonder I Such resistance

. ^ ^ in.a journal simultaneously implies but a proper spirit of independence, for which
enforcing (as this has been found to do before novv) jno one ought to be held blameworthy. I would not
the ments of the all-manuring and non-manuring' *l"^arrel therewith ; but we may quarrel with the want

accompanied the lease sent to us : " Wr.

enough to see tlie error of his ways, having ior mauj

years kept a large flock of Southdowns.

Our own observation has furnished us ^'ita ^^
similar cases, in which, ridiculous and almost '"«^^"j.^

as the thing may appear, the politics of tJiej

vidua! were clearly exhibited by the colour f

sheep. As in the case of the old squires

dieep just mentioned, it would seem as n

plan of collecting agricultural statistics must w ^
because it emanate from the wrong men

,
w

cannot help congratulating the advocates ol ^^^ J -^^ ^
on the success of this their first attempt to/^^^r;°^.hom

bear, when compared with the small i^'^^^^v
f^n? has

it was resisted. T. [We see that a grant of buuu^^
.^

been made to the Highland Society, to be ex^
^^

obtaining agricultural statistics for this J'^^J'l^ndi-
Scottish counties; and that a sum is named i?^

.^ -^

ture in further experiments in the same gu

England.]

fchemes of culture. For both, in fact, solve the
same problem, the two methods diflrering no more
ttkan an algebraic and geometrical process.
With reference to the Lois-Weedon husbandry,

we take it for granted that our readers are con-
Tinced of the following truths :-"We state them in
a rough and homely manner, with no pretence to
Kdeaufi® phxaseologj^ or correctnefis~viz., that our

of discrimination between mere Paul Pryism and a
patriotic zeal for the public welfare, as not only dis-
paraging to the liberality and discernment of the indi-
vidua!, but highly detrimental in a national point of
view. We are not, however, di^of^d to dwell too lonff
or too harshly on the shortcomhigs of the farmer in a
matter at once novel and repugnant (however eirone-
ously) with his general liabits and feehnga. We
ih fairness to take into tiie accorot that, after all the

grazrers.

ouglit

Home Correspondence^^ ^^
Cod Farm-yards Jor Smmei^^

,fJ rfc^ t
greatest difficulties in feeding is ^^^

,^^^,|,^rybdi9 ^
winter and summer—the Scylla an

. -i^jjTrsIdot

The roofs of n.y house and bu|W
%^^^^

now as cold as winter, and as white as i»^ ^^^
been lime-washed by my farm labourers. ^^^^
a pleasing and profitable temi^rature^'^^^.^^^ ,.),i<4

sliines, every slate is cold, e scept "'".'^ . 'f{,e ^.

are scarcely cool enough to beai- «ie sfian^
-^ wi.i»ff

is reflected instead of ^bsorle-^^
^,^,g,g»J

b'S*

surfaces. The same
applicable to our towns, where Ae tiFper

fOOtB^'

I

t

if

V

I

?

lived long I
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attioi arc iiitutit rally hot during tbe Bummer months.

This ou>ln«M cauwft a remarkable diujiiiution in flies,

and, perba]?*, Loudon bugs. Flies will not reitflily

alight on li»e whiu-.td walJa and blaung, and wht* tliey

do,'fall a more ready prey to die swallows. Rain will

BOiwaah off the lime, but the frosts of winter remove

it, and witb it anv vegetable matter tbat may have

grows on tiles or slates, thus giving to old roofs a new

TU« affair of cot-t is trifling—the comfort

theaam* J euiark applies to stables. In South

^'ifc^ r<x*'« <»f houses are, I am told, all lime-

vaJied. A tbi^ht coat of white paint answers well.

Of eourse, every one liuie-washes the iubide of cattle

fihedfl, «|1||M^» ttab!e»,.&c., once a year. This is my
aaeond yearVaxperieiice in this matter. /, J. Mecld,

Tl^/.ru Fcu..,l^^.—Permit me to correct an error or

two (ariaifi^, no doubt, from bis hurried visitj in

** J. B.'s " friendly remarks on my farm. I sow winter

Oata (not Built^y) with my Tares- All my land is

drainetJ, an*l I have none to re-drain. The Oat fields i

were liquid manured last year, when in Mangold
Wurzel ; this year only ^uauotd. If "J. B»" will

now, he will find a full crop and all the furrows

filled up, or closed in by the growing crops. Thin
£OWtra must be satiafied to be found fault with in the

spring, especially on late cold bird-lime-like clays. I

wish our Hampshire, and other agricultural friends,

would try one bi»shel of Wheat against two, as I did for

Bereral years, 'I'hey would probablj*, on well-farmed
land, find, as 1 did, tbat it makes the i*ent of the land
difference in favour of the one busheh Five pecks is

a ?afe quantity ; but so much depends on soil, season,

time of sowing, and quality of famung, that between 3
and 6 pecks must be the range. Absurd quantities are
generally pown of most grain, but a reform is gradually
taking place. When people say thin sowing won't
answer, I fimi, in nine instances out of ten, the parties
have nerer made practical comparisons, and arc, there-
fore, ignorant as to the facts. My Barley and Oats are
this year sown 2 bubhels to the acre, and, although on
miserable soil, I will show them against our thick
soT^ing friendfl on their rich land. I hope they will

com© and ju'lge for themselyes. The Tares found fault

with were purposely late sown, and will be au abundant
crop. 7. /. Mechti June 3.

Qorst or Fm-ze for Cattle,—Gorse has been proved
for a length of time to be a most valuable food for a^ttle
and horses, as a substitute for hay. This plant flourishes
upon sharp sands with a dry subsoil, and yields about
10 tons per acre. The soil should be cleansed and
pulverised, as the seed is best put in with a drill, giving
about 20 lbs. per acre. Being aware the slug is the
great enemy, when the plant just comes out of the
ground, and only in its first two leaves, and at that time
easily devoured, it is, for safety,best to apply 1 \ cwt. of salt-

petre per acre, which relieves all anxiety on that poiut.
It has been proved, by careful trials, with a cow fed
npon Goi^-se or Furze in November, that the }ield of
quality and quantity of cream and butter exceeded that
of any otiier mode of feeding. The practice has already
been so beneficial that every friend of his country must
wisli a continuance of its success, in which we most
heartily join. Richmond and Chandler,

Managcmmt of 100 acres of Jirst-rate Grazing Land,
About seven years atjo I had the followin*: susses-

tions m a little talk with an aged and experienced
countryman on the best method of managing 100 acres
of excellent gi'azing land. The prices of the cattle, as
then ^ven, do not correspond with those high ones of
the present time, nevertlieless the value of the scheme or
System is not less o«> that account.

Committee the following award in the Miscellaneous
Class of Essays ;

To William Wallace Fvfr, of NottingliRm; the prize
of Ten Fuiinds, for hU l^^port on the Managemeat and

,

£couoiuical Values of Timber, ftathe best eia&ay compeLiug iu
the class of " any otlier A;;ricultui al Subject."'

j

EsSAY-pRizES.—The Council deferred till their next

monthly meeting the final arrangement of the subjects

and amounts of prizes for the essays and reports of

next year.

Indications op Age.—On the motion of Mr. Fisher
Hobbs, seconded by Mr, Hudson, of Ca^tleacre, the

following resolution was agreed to unanimously, namely :

I

of prizes be offered by this Association— Chub I., for ih©"

,
encouragement of enterprise amongst the farmers.
Class 1!., for good conduct and skill amongst labourers,""'

On tlie first class of means employed 1 am nut a'i'Out to
say anything ; the subject on the card confines me to the
second— the means employed by our agincidtural
societies for the benefit of the labourer. These mean»
have, as the words quoted indicate, two objects in view,
the promotion, namely, of good conduct and of skilL

It 60 happens that, among 100 letters which I
received two or three years ago from the eecretaries of
these societies, in answer to a request for information^

<'That, on account of tlie immediate practical im- j ^°b' two referred to the influence which jt was believed

>»

portance of the two lectures recently delivered before

the Society by Prof. Simonds, on the age of animals as

shown by their teeth, these lectures be at once prepared
for publication in the second part of the Journal for

this year : but as that number will not be due till the

1st January next, that Prof. Simonds be allowed to

print otf from tiie type and wood-cuts as ranny copies as

he may require for the purpose of publishing the
lectures iu the form of a pamphlet, at a cheap rate, in

time for purchase by the public at the Lincoln meeting.
Stewakd of PouLxav.—On the motion of Mr.

Fisher Hobbs, seconded by Mr. Hudson, of Castleacw,
Sir Archibald Macdonald, Bart., was appointed the
Steward of the Poultry Department at the Lincoln
meeting.

Judges.—The judges of implements and live-stock

for the Lincoln Meeting were then, with a few exoep*
tions, finally appointed.

CousTRY MiiE;i.NG oP 1855.—A report havuig been
read from the Town-Clerk of Carlisle, on the amount
of railway accommodation in the north of England, it

was carried unanimoufcly, on the motion of llr. Ray-
mond Barker, seconded by Sir Mattliew White Ridlev,
Bart., that the city of Carlisle should be the place of the
Society's country meeting next year.

CoMMUMCATio>s were then submitted to the Council,
and reserved fqr further consideration, from Mr.
Spooner, ou the National Importance of Promoting
Improvement in the Brerdingof Cavalry and Artillery
Horses ; and from Mr. Frei'e, on the Appointment of a
Consulting-Botanist to the Society.

Adjourned to- Wednesday, June 14th, at 12 o'clock,

when Prof, Way would deliver his lecture on Peat-
Charcoal and other Deodorising Substances.

Farmers' Clubs.
London, Ju7ic 5.

—

On Lahourem' Friend Societies,

A paper on this subject was read by Mr. Morton, of
whicli the following is an abridgment

:

such societies were exertini; in the country. The on^
letter referred to their influence on the skill of the
labourer, and the other to their influence on his moral
standing; and as those letters state pretty f:urly tha
opinions on the subject wJiich I aliould like to

embodied in this evening's resolution, I will read them.
The first is from the secretary of the Isle of Thanet
Sheep-shearing Society. It states—" The object of
this society is to improve the labourers that perform
6uch work, and to encourage them by I'ewarding them
with prizes—and I certainly can state tlicy are veiy
much improved since this and similar &<jc.^.vem have
been formed." Here, 1 take it, is a testimony to tho
success of these attempts, by exciting emulation, to

increase the skill and the efiiciency of the labourer. My
second testimony is from the honorary secretary of tho
North Allertou Agricultural Society. He states that

that society is supported directly by the best names
amongst the well-known agriculturis-ts and breeders o f

Yorksliire, and that it thus has advantages over many
other local societies ; but as to the influence of its

rewards for good conduct—for long rervitude—and avoid-

ing parish relief—he says :
—"Having an opportunity of

witnessing the practical working of the society, I Bxa

enabled to say that the premiums to agricultural

labourers produce little or no good either to the iabourera

as a body or to their employers, and in my opinion

there would be far more wisdom in offering premiums-
to the best cultivated gardens or plots of land tlian in

the present supposed method of rewarding the poorer
classes. Probably the be&t proof of tliis view of the ca£&
is that there is scarcely any competition for the pre-

miums at present offered, and the labourers can only be
induced to compete at the suggestion of their masters-'*'

I may add in corroboration of this last remark a pentence

which I find at the foot of the prize list of a Che^ire
association. " Members of the associaUou are particu--

larly requested by the committee to endeavour to induce
cottagers in their respective neighbourhoods to become
candidates for the premiums offered for their compe-
tition." Well, in this second letter we have, I think, aI must confess that it was not because of any belief ,__ ,. _

in the great influence of Labourers' Friend Societies on
j teatimony to the ine¥cien"^y of'the system' of' money

the condition of the labouring population that I ventured
, reward

to suggest their pi'esent policy as being worthy of the
attention of this club.

I merely forward
you a copy of the note I made at the time of our
conversation. The old man is still alive :

—

cannot be very great. And I believe that there are few
gentlemen resident in country localities who have taken
an interest in the welfare of the labourers around them
but must feel that that has been comparatively little in-
fluenced in this particular way. No doubt the hearty
union of many in pursuit of any object renders that
object easier and more likely of attainment ; but, if the
object be, as in the case of most of our labourers' friend
societies it professedly is, the moral improvement of
the district, I believe it will be found that individual

average bring lOl, I would alao buy in :iOO sheep—good hog,
atli.eiicl3. and put them upon 30 aciea tiU August or September,
when they would each be worth 50,?., and I should have their
wool besides. Again, I would ^'ive7/.each for fJO lean drape cows
todepasUire on 20 acres ; it would carry them till October, ivhen I
think they would fetch I4i. a piece. These cattle and sheep would
rtock 70 acres, and the other 30 acres I woxild reserve for growing
aay,andtheafterui:iihor fog woulU|be very valuable. I reckon my
60 Scotch Kyloes would cost 420Z. ; my 230 sheep, 200/. ; and the 60
wan drape cows, 420?., the same as Tvyloes, so that 1040?. would
bny my stock to begin with. My rent would be 600?., making
16402. The sheep would be worth 500?.; Scotch Kyloes, 600/.; and
fat cows, 840/.; altogether, 19402. I should have the flwce of
200 sheep, which would average 12 lbs. of wool for each she.ep,
andat 2j. a lb., is 240/. I should buy lu during autumn 300
Cheviot Iambs, at 5*. each, aud after wintering them up- n the
^y, &C.J I reckon they would be worth Sj* apiece, leavin^^ 45i.;
and my system would improve the estate." [Probably all this
JJiight be done on a rental of 600{.—tiw error is in speaking of lUO
acres,]

ocktit^.

s as incitements to improved moral conduct-
Tlicse two letters, then, state plainly enough the useful-

. . , . .

fccattered as such societies are, ness of attempting, by money rewards, to excite to.
at such wule intervals over the country-with such an greater ski!!-and the uselessneaB of attempting, by
extensive field, tiierefore, to each, over which it has to

, money rewards, tohiduce a hi-iher moral standing ;tljey
administer what power It may iHWfiesB^their influence

| exactly state the opinion on the subject which I hold
myseir, and which I should be very glad to see embodied
in a resolution of tliis club. These letters are, as I have,
said, of several years ago ; but it is plain that their value
as evidence is altogether independent of their date. I,

may mention, by the way, that the greater number of
the reports of the societies which I have examined

.

within the last few days are of two or three years ago ;

j

but those of the past, and even of the present season,.

!
whicii I have also seen, maintain their origincl character;.

J

and I believe, therefore, that I am safe in reading the
.preseM policy of our labourers' friend societies in those

^

reports of a few years ago, as well as of the present time^
which I have iu my possession.

And, fir:=t, as regards prizes for evidence of skill

:

[A prize list was then read, in which rewards to plonghmen^
sliepherds, hedgers^ thatchers, boers, barnsmen, hop-dryer*
dairy-maids, chaff-cutters, shoeing smiths, allotment tenants, and
cottagers (for bread, for domestic economy, neatness, &c,% were
offiftred for skill in their respective operations aud proceedings.]

The second division includes premiums for good con-
duct Most societies of the kind have a preliminary
rule excluding from the competition any who cannot
produce certificateB from their respective ministers as to
their general good conduct I see, too, that what are*

called clergymen's prizes are or were offered by the-

Nor ill- East Hants Agricultural Association :

—

The clPTErymen's prize of 21. 39. will be given to the agrt-
cultural labourer, or the now disabled cottager^ who waa an agri-
cultural labourer, who, living within the circle of the XorthrEast
IIant*t Association, shall obtain from his parochial minister, and
one churchwarden, the highest character for honesty, induatry,
sobriety, attention to his children's educ^on, and his own
religious duties: the certificate must partiinlarly state if he and
his family are regular in their attendance on divine worship, lit

his own parish cliurch*

influence and example, and not that of societies, is the
only really useful and efficient agent* K"o one, I think,

ur ij . ,. , . . ,
^*^^ dispute the opinion that a single energetic man, an

CMay} till August, at that time I reckon each would on an ( lacturer—With a personal character for rectitude and
benevolence—kind enough to wish his neighbours well,
and wi^e enough, as well as able, to wo7']c for that end, as
well as wish it, will exert a far more powerful and suc-
cessful influence for good upon the labourers around
him than any society, with its system of direct rewards,
could hope to do, though it held its meetings in the
market-town close by, and was supported by all the
gentlemen in tlie county. Although, however, the
power of such societies may not be great, yet it is

something, and being directed to an object which we all

feel to be of the very highest importance, it is greatly
to be desired that it be directed aright ; and as it is

certain that the discussions and the resolutions of the
Central Farmers' Club do exert a considerable guidin
influence on many of the local agricultural societies, I
hope tliat the present policy of these societies in re-

ference to the agricultural labourer will this evening
receive full and dispassionate consideration.

In the first place, then, what is the present policy of

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY- our local Labourers' Friend Societies? This is to be
Monthly Council, June 7.—Colonel Challoner, * gathered from their prize lists aud their rules- In order

Trustee, in the chair. One governor and thirty-six new
;
to answer this question, I have gone through the rules

ttiembers were elected.
j
and the reports of upwards of 50 of the local societies of

FiNAiNCEa.—Mr. Raymond Barker, Chairman of the j
England, and of many more in Scotland and in Ireland.

finance Committee, read the report on the accounts;; I do not refer to Farmers' Clubs and Discussional
pom which it appeared tiiat tbe currfnt cash-balance
la the hands of the bankers at tlie end of the previous

I4JNC0L?? Mkltkng.—Mr, Barker then reported from
*ae tteucial Lincoln ComTnittee the favourable progresa
of the works, for the ensuing country meeting in that
city^and the nun^ercms enuies of implements, machinery,
aoclive^fttocsk for the show,

fi*f2K"E$S4T.—Mr- Ptisey reported from the Journal

Societies, of which there used to be many and are still a
few in the country, but to h>cal agricultural societies,

established, if we adopt the title of the South Cheshire
Association, " foe the eucourap;ement of agricultural

enterprise, and the promotion of industrious and mora!
habits among the labouring portion of the community.'*

Iha fourth geucral rule of the Cowfold (Suasex) Asbo-
ciation puts the objects and the policy of these societies

still more phunly. It is as follows :•—" That two classes

_
The clergymen's pri^e of two guin*^^*, in like manner, to some

single woman, widuw, or spinster, above the n^e of 55 years, &c»

I cannot but think, notwithstanding full sympathy
with those who offer such prizes, in tlje object which I
presume them to have Jiad in view, that this w^ay of
attaining it is altogether mistaken. I would submit tot
you tliat a money reward for hone^y is an absurdity
that a money reward for industry should be given in the
form of wages—and that a money reward for atteati<»
to religious duties is apt to be
hypocrisy.

i^

a prem upoa.

[The second division of the prire list w^ then gone tbrougfe;
it includes prizes to the labourer who has brought up " tto
largest number of children born in wedlock witfeont parftt^
rriief;" to him who has "placed out the greatest nuarfler in re-
spectable service;" priz:es for "long .seiritude in Urn ammm
family;" for widows who have naaintained famU' wiltiowt
parish relief; for those mho have tpent m : «fe« d^tMer AMi^f
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the i/eur'.' ; tor tlic widest men who eau prove that tliey have uot

b^n cmiVicted of crime; tor those who have supportetl impotent

relations; for those who have most in the sayings* bank; or who
have Hubdcrihed longest to a l^ont society.

This, thfn, states the policy of Labourer's Friend

SocietiesonbothV^msions of the subject. I must add that

rewar^Tor good conduct ire confiued to England. I

find them as far soutli as Cornwall, and as fur north as

Penri^, but they do not cross the border. The nearest

approach to anything of the kind in Scotland is a

prize given for neatly managed cottages and gardens,

which t see announced in the list of an East Lothian

Societjj I am informed, however, by Mr. Hope, of

Fentoiif Barns,,|6at no rewards of any kind are now
<^ereii to labourers in East Lothian. And I am informed

by Mr. Hall Maxwell, the Secretary to the Highland

Society, tliat while they encourage cottages, gardens,

hedge cutting, draining work, and so on, they never had

prize^^^ long service or large families; and their

an En^l^sh Society. I will
of the prize lists of many
now state my objections in succession.

(1). The first probably would be-to money rewards or material

advantages of any kind as incitements to moral improvement.

Of course the morality of any conduct depends altogethei^upon

its motive, and if you say that it has been with the view of

gaining this SL, 2/.. or 1/. reward, that sucli a man has supported

his impotent father, or punctually attended his parish church, or

abstained from crime, or even retained his place upon the farm

or struggled on withoutparish relief,-then, I say, thatcompared

-^vith another who has done none of these, he is not necessarily

the better man of the two. If you say tliis money is not offered

as a prize for competition, but as a reward in acknowledgnicnt

of services rendered, then I reply, 1st, it is in effect a pnze-
for candidates appear, and a few only are successful

;^ *°i_^A'
unless it be
conduct in

object of the Society— the promoti

habits amon^ the labouring population.
, , - i -

(2). Let me say, too, that I think this professed object is not

sufficiently kept in view, to the entire exclusion ot everything

else, by some of the societies whose rules I have read. It is not

^_ __ . _^ _ ,_ _ „ . altogether clear, from some of these prizes, that the interest of the

premiums, such as tliey are, consist of medals or money, occupiers, as much as of the labourers, has not been the leading

Lt of coats and buttons. In Ireland, again, no such --^-
^J^^^^-^- ^^:k^^:S^^^^^^

shall lead him to avoid parish assistance, but the oiler of money

to him, with that end In view, and that, too, by an association of

length of service (divided into tliree classes, ag you ^-h
the accompanying bill), we had last year in the old clTs! '^^^V
didates, whose average length of service was 35 vea4
middle class, 22 candidates averaged 21 years- and thi>

'^
16 candidates, lOi years' service. The previous y^^^^^
sented a similar average, and this, too, after the ^ycittvh-^^

'

in operation 14 years. Our prizes are distributed in il^l kmmfrom a waggon, and the attendance last year, in spite of ad'
ing rain, was several hundreds of people of all classes '^

I have thought it fair to read this letter, aaoi cmrm
I -want to obtain a victory only for tlie'trmh in*^

'Tl-t^ . ^

tes appear, and a few only are successnu, aim ^a,

a prize, i.e., unless it acts as a stimulant to good

others, it is utterly useless ; for this is the professed

p Snriptv— the nromotiou of industrious and moral

rewards are o£Fered either. In most districts there,

indeed, there is not generally that distinction between

labourer and occupier of land that there is with us
;

and the prizes are confined to 2/. and IZ. rewards for

small plots of well-managed crops, whose cultivation

it Js desired to 'encourage.

"Well, then, having thus stated what the methods
adopted by our English Societies for the benefit

of labourers are, we are in a position to criticise

them. As to the first division ,of their efforts, no
difference of opinion will exist, the excitement of emula-

fion is the best way of increasing skill, and the only

thing of importance will be to direct the rivalry aright, so

that it shall include all the processes and operations in

wjji^ch the agriculture of the district is interested. Mr,
Bailey Denton, a member of this society, I believe, was
the first to start draining matclics, and I see they are

now advertised pretty generally as a feature in the

local agi'icultural meetings: "* -D'gghig matches, too,

are not uncommon at such meetings, I see, too, an offer

hy ft Cheshire Society, which 1 tfiink deserves to be

matter. My own opinion in reference to suclra case
this is, that it is the personal influence of suchaTnaa
Mr. Shepherd, and not that of the association tha*^
hei-e the really acting cause of the success. Or if^S
be not strictly the state of the affair, that, atauyrgi^r
is personal and not society infliuence that produe^^
result. It is not a county society—it includes but twn
or three parishes—the candidates are know^ to dm
another, and to the men who are assembled to rewai
tliem, and I can imagine a prize and testimony^
character under such circumstances to be valued W.
labouring men, when one of a merely official cbatacier

such as would be awarded by a lot of strangers, would

be valueless. Be that as it may, I suppose 3Ir

Shepherd's experience ought to have some influence on

our decision, and I therefore give the account as he h^
forwarded it to me.

ratepayers, must at tlie best be a very doubtful method of

attaining it. ., ...
(3}. It may be a good thing (I do not thhik it uecessanly is) to

encourage labourers to remain for a length of time in one place,

but that is not to be done by a county association ; it is to be

done by the master himself when he has got a good servant, and

by the servant himself when he has got a good master. The
thing is as merely private and mutual an an-augemeut as can be

conceived, and it is, I think, placing it in a wrong position to

bring it before a public societv. It is as much a thing for the

benefit of the master as it is for the benefit of the servant ; and it

is as mttch a thing to the credit of the master as it is to the

credit of the servant. Let them be satisfied with their own
i ;i j i i. +-n i

-^ j • ,,

mutual advantage and private friendship, which are in themselves children, good mdeed, but still whom it was advisable to

their own reward. If any other reward must be given, the keep out of thfese little temptations. Certain itisihjt

master deserves it as much as the labourer, and I was glad to ^^ rewards of such a kind, or of any kind, are offered in
see this acknowledged by the Devon Agricultural Society, m 7 ^ y a

whose report of several vears ago I read

:

" To the Rev. W. H. Arnndell, of Cheriton-Fitzpaine, with

whom John Cockrara has lived during a servitude of ^3

vears, a Silver Medal.
*' to John Cockram, aged 82, who has lived with the Kev.

W.H. Arundell,.as above, and has always been strictly

honest, iuduiJtrious, and sober, 1?. 10*."

If Mr. Aruudell and John Cockram Avere mutually satisfied with

It does not at all alter my opinion as to tliemuck

lower status of the labouring men in a district whera

those rewards are sought, than in one where tliej- wouU
be despised. The question raised as to the menbehijr

trusted with money rather than clothing, I think con-

firms this view. It is somewhatas if they were a lot of

m

generally made—"for the invention or improvement
1 their position, no reward was necessary; if not, then any merit

of any implement in husbandry. IZ." — thus direct- I belonging to either must have been that of patience under dis-
•^ ^

f 1 I « « 4^ *i ^ ^„„„ „f ' satisfaction. That may have been a proper subject ior reward
iBg the attention of labourers to the means of

facilitating their own work. On the; sicond head,

bowever, L €., as to the rewards bearing' upon good

conduct, excepting possibly those relatin* to benefit

societies, and savings' banks, my own both Teeling and
judgment would be for sweeping the whole affair away

^

as being generally mischievous nnd always mistaken. I

am entirely ignorant as to what the feeling of^his Society

may be upon the subject, and do not know, therefore,

whiit detail of argument or persuasion may be needed In

defence of my position, **'€ may, howevei', say that it is

^One which is held by many geactemen well known in the

couniry generally as agriculturists, and well known by
labourers as well as otiiers in their own localities as

or not.

(4). But even if it was, I cannot believe that rewards of tliis

kind, offered to old age, can have an influence on younger men at

the age when character is forming, and when alone such in-

fluences are of any use whatever.

(6). They are not only of no use to others, but how paltiy and
meagre and inadequate, and altogether unfit an acknowledgment
they are in the case of the individuals themselves every one must
feel. [Instances bearing especially en rewards for good character

and faithfulness in service were quoted in proof of this.]

these rewards is diminishing

rewards, not only for the perfect sympathy which cer-

tainly they feel in the benevolent object for which this

the higher of any district whei'e it had altogether ceased.

There is no lack of competition for prizes offered for

skill in ploughing, or in other agricultural operations,

, . ,

,

-_ , ^ , ,. . . ,, I

but there is lor those for servitude and for not coniinj? on
ffood nnykbmirs. Perhaps sufficient_£redit is hardly

^^^^ j^j^ ^^^ f^,. ..j.^racter. I see at last rear's n.ect-gnm to those who are ior upsetting this system of^j„„
^^^j,^ q^^^^ ^Derbyshu-e) Agricultural Society

"Thirteen competitors entered at the ploughing match, and 10
for the hedging, but no competition existed for the prlzen offered

premium system is devilled, but also for the experience , to wom*-n for long servitude; and although the names of men
which many of them undoubtedly possess in all the I

receiving prizes under similar circumstances are given, no inti^

circumstances and peculiarities of English country liCe. ^

'^'^}^ *5^^"" t '^' ^^»^*^^^^^/^«^^l^*^^^^^^'=* ^^' '^^ P"^^/'
^

I could quote a letter which 1 lately ,eeeived froni Mr. I , ^^^'l
probable mfiuence, however may be gathered

Hope, of Fenton B.u-ns, m East Lothinn, a welUkuown i

^^o™ the folioy^mg terms, m which one of them is

Si^tish agriculturist, condemning ihe practice, which ,

^^^^^o^^ced :

iB altogether opposed to the general feeling there, of ^^ ^o the most inerltorious la^^^^^^

°
J X 1 -.J J 1 1 -^ Steemson, 37 years servant to H. Sherbrooke, Esq., and las nre-

lEoney reward for long servitnde and so on—but it
^
Accessor; 2nd, 7s. 6rf., to William Gregory, three yiars and eight

* would be said that he does not understand the cireum- ^ months servant to Mr. Thurman."
«rtances of English village life, and being altogether

j

It is only fair to add here, however, that I this morning
ignorant of the kind of feeling out of which this practice received a letter from the Rev. W. Shepherd, of Mar-
Ims arisen, of course his opinion on the subject ought not garet Roding, Essex, giving an account of the doing's of
to influence us. ^;This cannot, however, be said of many

I

the Roding Labourers' Friend Society, and that they
an EngUsh opponent of the plan, some of whom I hope f present a striking exception to the general experience of
are present now—and I will behold to say it cannot be

{
such societies, so far as I have seen their reports,

truthfully s^d even of myself. I have had the good Indeed, the whole affair presents such an extraordinary
fortune to know something of many English farmers in

j

picture of what it would appear may be done by means
various grades of intelligence and wealth—from the ! of this kind, when under careful and attentive mana^^e-

East Lothian, for instance, where, it they mre cffered-

I allude to those for large families of legitimate children,

and for benevolent attention to impotent relations, aad

for abstinence from parish relief—they would be looiied

upon as a positive insult; and yet in East Loiliian Mr.

Stevenson bears this testimony to the character of 4e

working men
"Nowhere does there exist more of that commumty of iitfi|ei'

and that friendliness of relation, which ought to subsist betrew

the employers and the employed, than ia this county. Tie

servants not only occasionally suggest improveiDfiuts, btrt

endeavour to carry out wliat ia novel, whether in the adoption «|5«

new implements, or of what ia new in practice. On somefttw^

the satue families have sustained the relation of maBttr uwU
servants for, at least, two generations, and it may be mentioi^ed

as a striking pribf of the general trustworthiness of tlie men. tiat

a considerable proportion of the grain is sold by themin the etoct

markets—they giving delivery and receiving payment. \U

have heard of one instance only where this tnist was mi»-

T,, , TIT] ^u ^ *i *-^- f placed— every sixpence of the money being always faithfully

>o wonder, I should say, that the competition for accounted for.

I confess I should think j^^^,^ ^f course, English management must be adapted

to English ^circumstffifiea. ^ But I think it deserves the

grave consideration of the^'managers of our labourers'

friend societies, whether they shall adopt a system

which does, I fiubniit,' lend to stereotype the preseflt

posit'on of our men, which is that of obedient and

nlmost child-like dependence when they are good, and,

of course, therefore, ignorant and reckless blackgnardjsm

when they are bad; whether, on the contrai7, tiief

ought not to aim rather at the encouragement oi mwif

self-reliance, not Only in the matter of personal snppflrt,

but in intellectual standmgTn^ Rental independen^

without which all other sources of iudepeutoce »>

of our cojaiwDW.
but artificial props undefe^viog c_ -

Such are the props, in my opimCB; ^^-[y^^^.
for long servitude, airif^^^*,

t ^

"of tliese

small occupier np to 'the leading tenant in a parish. I
don't know where any happier picture of intelligent and
nseful social life could be obtained than was for many
years presented in a quiet country village not far from
where I lived—where the leading occupier, and there-
fore leading man in fiie parish, was an enterprising
agriculturist in extensive business—gaining prizes at the
local and the cpuntry shows—a wise and kind-hearted
master, too, winning the affections as well as securing
the services of h^ men—and a Christian gentleman, in-

fiuencing for goo3 his equals «s well as his inferiors.

^Nofm-pvho were fortunate enough to be frequent
5ri^«r|^at the hospitable old court-house, which was the
teudenceupon his farm, can be called ignorant of the
character of English country life as it is when at its best.
Thii gentleman was, I suppose, the advocate of these
money rewards to labourers lor good conduct—at least I
*^ve, on looMng oter some old s, cieiyhooks, within the
™it two or three days, seen his name aa recommending
fahourers for such premiums ; but I am quite sure it
wais liis.l^rsonal J.^acter alone that made that village
what U was—hift personal character and that of his
family and not the influence of the Society whose
l^v*--dathe labourers received, that made them what

n^JliitgtlTisaHafeionlam running away from the sub.
Afi^W^.flV^'f'eferred to this instance simply in order
t?a«ow^t It IS not in ignorance of the relationship of
^tca* Wia'aerrant, as seen on many an English farm. ,^^ ,,mil Iidl* the opinion I have c.preLd on the impolicy' rorio^'e^^^li^^^^^^^^^^

ment, that the notice which it deserves here would be
much better from some one who is prepared to defend
such means than from myself. He says :

"I have been in the almost sole management of the Roding
Labourera' Friend Society for 12 or 13 years, and have never
found any reason to abate the favourable opinion I entertained of
its beneficial operation, hoth upon masters and labourers. For I
do not think, the effect is solely confined to the labouring class
I think one great good has been in drawing the employer tnd'
the employed more closely together, and tliereby more intimately
identiJying their mutual interests, from which has been fostered
a greater kindliness of feeling towards each other, which has to
a great extent, resisted the dissociating spirit of the age. My
own feeling on the subject ia borne out generally by the farmers
of the district; that the workmen are more skilful, they have a
more teuderregard for character; and they value a good name
especially connected with this Society. I can safely aver that
scarcely a prizeman amongst us has ever been found to disgrace
the recommendation of bis master—based as it is with us on good
moral conduct. This is our first requirement, wanting this all
other qualifications are as nothing—they are excluded from com-
petition. We have had of late years an average of ahoat 500
certificates yearly, and every certificate iscloaely scrutinised bv
an open committee, before admitted to further triah The unzes
tre ail given in money; in some societies ticfkets are given not
payable for some days; in others, clothes, or both. Mr own
leeling is, money ia the beat, accompanied in the principal classes
with a memorial of merit, if the man is deserving tiKbft recom
mended, he ought to he trusted that he will make a good me •f
his money. If not trustworthy the reward is a mf>ckerT Thesystem is now so generally understood and acted upon that thp
preliminary committee-the grand jnrj'-i^re seldom called ux>im
to reject a candidate. That a spirit of emulation is excited and
kept up is very apparent; that a man feels himself of mowimportance after receiving a mark of public approbation is^to be doubted. Every prizeman becomes a public mZ Ldl

that adds to his feelings of respomibinViharjl^'should
I would add, in refmn«e to

props,

erected by those prizes^

cominc: on the rates.
^ ..

.

I will make a last remark on this P^int, m a^swff

an objection which may perhaps be raised. It maj

said

—

"You are altogether mistaken in tho c^f
^^ ^Lf. TtoT

rewards—no one thinks of them as P"«es ^^^^P\^,
'Lgiatitaw

are testimonials of respect—expressionsofg"oa\vui
a b ^

—certificates of chaiacter-or what else
^^^/^^77te^

not premiums or rewards for good behaviour, a ^^
a servant for years in hfs own service and "^*; ^^ for W
before him -sincere esteem ha^ long *>ecn eniei-va

^^^^
ch&racter, and gratitude for his services; he »oo^^^'

. ^^^ rilflfl

wavin which to express the sense *^e enteinun
^^^^^^^^^

as a senrant, and of his character as a man, ana • ^.^ ^^^^

so well adapted for the purpose as
/t^^""^" lutre re&dj *»

notice of the county association which stanas

his Imnd. *

Now, m answer to that, I t«1;e It "^^V^^/^^S*
of die employer's gratitude and the impio

^_^^
the labourcr'a character, are two entire

; ^^
objects. If I were asked to s^^^'^'^'K^;". ie I*'*

county association, and were <=o°^"'*'^ " ded by *!«

of these object. ^:«sjii^eiy to be^^forj^ja«^_^^ -^j.

but if I were told it was a mmethods it employed, I would heartily .e

ance I could

achinerj

itsP^

which had little more than the effect, v^ flare

^ ^^^^
posed object might be, of providing ^""'^^ jj^ideof*

of members ihe work of expressing /", " notblo?"

few of that number, I should «S««*'"J;, 7^,;tv,de;t«
"^

do with it. Sure
bound to express

society. ;'^i

I hope nothing that has

^Va;y one feels this gJS
it hinwelf without, O^e

a^sista^^^

0^
been said ^'''VK^^

spoken either in ignorance or m ^'
:^;^^„„st '^^^

rC^^^U „f .l,„.„...r one often fiU*^* »"'"' t.worth of character one tw*

tural labourers, and e^ciaUy, I*«^'^,^Z' sanicf**^'

who have been long m the ««^yiW of
^^^^ -In

It ia because it» worthiness is high &««>_ '^^^,
nd

IDgS
d position.

;;t'"onthe "fielTof i^ .. d. cons!derat.on.,-:-^W

away with these money wwards , '^"^^yj.^tes o^J^!!

influence is unaffected by
»^.'f

^ f^ <M-i*«^?3s
nence from crime,

^'J^.^^^.K^L^Si^^r^^'*^
next wowe thing)-of lengtH 61 aernm

ft
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iofoxicat

mea
and neighboure, »s the natural and only proper

[imjnial -one, however, which a long and useful life

frill aiway« insure for tlieni,

Xhere vnW be plenty of scope for our labourers' friend

aoeieuefi tliougli all the money rewards for good be-

haTiour were swept away all rewards for skill of

should be retained, and for the rest they cannot

more for. ibe interesla of tlze labourer than by en-

errterpriee amongst the farmers. If 12

tenant farmery Air. Mechi's neighbours, were locked up

till they should arrive at a verdict upon the agricul-

tural merits of Tiptree Hall farm, it is possible that they

e considerable length of imprisonment;muht sustain

but place 12 of the labour

that position, and 1 will engage their foreman shall have

tlieir verdict ready in five minutes.

There can be no duubt that agricultural energry iCnd

enterprise ai-e gi-eatly for the beoetit of the agricultural

labourer. That I cHi^say from some experience, for I

will claim tbis credit for the Wliitfield so-called example
farm,

tourhood has greatly altered for the better, as t!ie result

directly and indirectly

giiardism of that neighbourhood is very much reduced
;

tlie public-houses are the places for infonnation about that,

and they will tell you ; the game-keepers will report

IsiS poaching; the shoemaker, baker, grocer, make a
bcttei' living than they used; cottages are improved, and
tlieir inhabitants are improved as well—eveninjrs are

irony and depreciation, as ronardii th«sn soclet!ea, which, he
couUaded, thoy did not dosetve. lioiorc they condemned
them, thty should remember what a larj^e proportion of their
attention wus devotfl to the promotion of iTicreased skill;
and as to the rewards for struggling ng.ilnst parish reliff, and for
good conduct in f^eneral, lie knew as a practical man that in his
own locality they had heen productive of great beneiit. Other
gentlemen followed on the same side, referring to the annual
meetings of these societies, the union of all classes in a common
object, the addresses of the cler^mon present, the pleasure
evidently felt by all, as opportnnitio'i of real usefulness which it

would be the worst policy to abandon.
Mi\ Morton replied that no one in that room had spoken more

highly of the benevolent object of these wrxrieties than he had
done himselt. The only question was as to the best way of
attaining it. He beUevod tliAt money rewards for ben(*vo!ence

|

to relatives and for personal raorfillty Imd a mischievous ten-
dency, and hoped the resolution arrived at would condemn them.

Tt appeared, however, to tlie majority that it was nnadvisable
to pass any condemnatory resolution whatever, and Mr. I'Aker
at length framed one, vehWh was agreed to—stating the proper
object of labourers' friend s.>cipties to be the promotion, ofgood con-
duct and agricultural skill, and that in order to its attainment they
should endeavour to promote education within their respective
districts, and by means ot rewards t^> excite emulation in the
hkllful perforraaucc of agricultural operatious.

DRAIN

.!»««

h
>

.^i»

M
The late Mr, Hfiiburn, of Sowerht/, near Tliirsk.—We

Tl 1 la If I

^^^^ deeply regret to hear of the sudden death of Mr.
, J ^Milburn, the secretary to the Yorkshire Agricultural

L reducea
: Society. Mr. Milhurn was weU known in the agri-

cultural world as au able contributor to its periodical
literature ; in his own c unty he was hif^hly esteemed,
both in his profession as a land-agent, and in connection
with the county agricultural society, as a most zealous
and efficient oHice bearer : while in his immediate.T^»..f :» 41 -n *^ «* J *u * J* u ^

u '
i

*"*^ emcient oltice bearer; while in his immediatespent in the allotment grounds that used to be spent ni i .;»i,Urt,,„i,^^j i.^ „,„„ i /„i ., i i i r t-
*i . J r • 11 ^ L' 1 • > u 1

neignbourliood, he was loved and honoured for hisme tap-room—and friendly societies and savm^s' banks, K««o..r.i«.,f ^ff:^!wo f,« +k^ ^ i j-
i i i .i««^u •(!• • * 1 • J xi - 1 iT .1 *! benevolent enorts tor the cood of labourers and others,and building societies, have increased their hold upon the ^ viucio.

reople — and yet no labourers' friend society that I

know of has ever done anything for that neij^hbourhood
—no money reward for long servitude that 1 have ever
h^ird of h&a been received by any person In the place

—

nor has any one been encouraged to maintain his inde-
pendence by the offer of a prize to him who should bring
up the largest family.witliout assistance from the parish.
The facts are these—a greater quantity of labour has
been etnployed, and wages have been paid as much as

aible by the piece; and for the rest, thanks to the

Calendar of Operations,

JUNE.
Cheshire, Jnnr. 7.—Since OTir last report, the weather, %\i\i

very few exceptiims in certain localities, where heavy tlumder
fihowera have talk'n, has been exceedin^i^lv dry; cnnspquentlv
there is, generally speaking, a scarcity of Grass for the cattle,
and the prospect of shurt crops of hay; Potatoes and Manpold
Wurzel, too, have com© up irregularly, and are much retarded in
their growth by the dryness of the weather; and the same
remarks will apply to Ute-sown Rarley and Oats. The Wheat
crops, although thin on the ground in many plafpq. arc much

•Wise benevolence of the late Earl Ducie/ a chapel and a '"^P^o^^^i* a"'*i o^i *l^e whole, look very promising. The weather

school-house were erected and dav mi-l ^xxtxt\*^^r B..l.r.r.l«
^^^ ^^^^ favourable for working the Turnip, fallows, and the

Z,M' 1
7 were erectea. ana day aud buuday schools generality of farmers have completed their Swede sowing satis-

established
; and luliueiices there were put in exercise, factorily, and are now only wanting a little rain to place Uieir

]Y|ESSRS. BUKGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parries'^XTX AVholosale Agents for England, have always Jn stock a
large assortment. Thfs. Forks and Tools are uow in use bV
npwardH of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, member^ of tlii
Koyal Agricultural Society, who pr^Tionncc thoni to bo th.' Heat
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Koyal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on appHc^tiou, and lIlnstrRted CatnUnr"*^ of thfr
best Farm ImplempntR. on receipt of ti^ht pu»tag« stamps.

103, Newgate Str^p f. and fi?, Little Hritain, London^,
VyEllVS IRKIGATOUS, LIQUID MANURE

Single CyHuder (as £ 9, d,
«ngraviiig) .;. 8 » 0*

Double Cylinder ... XO 10 0-
Horse power size... 16 15

Exclusive of Suction anct
Delivery Pipes.

Illustrated Cafalognes frM
it* per post.

'^r

Terms Cash on Delivery,
> WEUt, Agricultural Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Hoad. Lomion. removed from Oxf ird f^ireet.

vv

*.l .^

ARNKKS PATENT FARM AND CUTTAGfi
pu\rrs.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farm^,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shalloir

young men and women nf that neighbourliood, any system
of money rewards offered, whether for servitude or
independence, can be little better than a mockery.
Apart from the strictly agricultural societies, I would
regard the British and Foreign School Society and the
^^ational Society, and probably the Emigration Com-
miaeioners, as the three best labourers' friend societies
^•hich have yet been seen. They have all had a hand
in the alteration fo^:_the better which Uie neigh-
bourhood of Whitaeld exainplefarm exhibits—indirectly,
aa I have said, as the result of its establishment.

I would urge, in conclusion^ that eve^y local lahourera*
frieud ^^ietv should endf^v-nnr in M-ioiu^rAcrth A/ln/^af^^ri

witliia itsliimits ; that it should enconra<'e the operation t^^
niark; and every farmer knowa that a muc

societies aadof savings' Unfcs and especially
\ :^:l::'r^l^^:'^J;J^^^J^^:^

it OI all SaVlDSS banks for Ihp. pninlnvrnt^nt: mnnv AltctT^dtinna »r,^ f.«^» « Aifir^,^^* - ,. a.

the markt'ttt—as much as 9^. per buiihel of 90 ibs, was obtained
last week—and neTr oii-h, it is to be feared, vriU be later, and a
worse crop than usual, in consequence of the frosty nights about
the 24th April, and a ccntinunnce of tho dry weather. Ewes and
lambs have done much better latelv than they did about the end
of April and beginning of 5Iay, at which time there were great
looses from discjise, bo%^el coniplaintu, &c. X C

)

I Wester Koss^ June -i.—The whole couutrv has been visited
i
with abundant showers. The wind throughout last mor.th wm '

' generally .easterly, and the weather cold, so that Grass that was
early oaten oit witi* slieep or cattle has made little pr-oj^resa, and -

:
is now fiom*;w Uat bare. Wann weathcjr, i»owev«r, has sat in, and

I
having abundant moisture, we may expect rapid vegetation.
WheJ^t baa bteu making aatnnndlng progrpss, and bids fair to be I

d<»<i in aome places it is likely to overshoot
lodged crop of

one. Hai^'est is

- nay expect
many alternations, and have a difTerent report to tnake. Little

.
more can be said of liarley and Oats at this early 8taj<e than tliat
the.y have set out gractfully and vigorously, and will, with an
ordinary season, yield au abundance of com and straw. Potatoes

I

Wells.
Patent Pump 1 16 »
_ . _ _witb ISfeet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts ^

ready for fixing ... *.. ... 3 >

wf ftwo Larger eizea if required- ^

The smaller sizes are also much used for
^

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Uo»ia«3,
from underground Water Tanks, and can

.

be readily fixed in any situation.
r-. * ^ V

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Mannfacturers,

* u: JOHry^ WARNER & SONS,
S, CUESCKITT, JEWIX StI

TV*1^'de«cripHon nf Warhi
Wat!<ir; Fire KnirineSj t^'C.

.WARNER AND

of benefit

of that best of all gavin^s' banks for the employment
of scraps of time—the allotment sjsteraj that it should
avoid everything haying a pauperising or dependence-
producing tendency, keeping in view the maxim which

]

are generally coming above ground, and exhibTting a reg^iiaVknl
involves a most important truth m materia! things, ' liealthy braird. From the breadth planted, the dependence
AS weU as in^tfiei^s, tha^ « t9,Jiini that hath shall be :

"P?" '^' *"^
F''' K*^''^

anticipation of a golden harvest (antici-

JOHN
CRKf^ckKT^ jEwrv Sthret, Losdox.:ek^ Jewt

GALTAKTSED lUOX TUB CAHDEK

given
y

chief attention to the o«er of rewards for evidence of
j

pu:::^^^;!.^;!.:^^^^-!;^^!:^^!
BKill, wiiether m agncultura], horticultural, or more 1 5'^^gerpf'<>P"rtionof fatteningHubstance thancommon TiirnTus and

from all attempts to influence, by money rewards, such
matters as attention to religious duty, benevolence, or
personal morality, where higher motives alone ought to
have an influence. I shall be e?tceedlngly gUd i1' any
experienced member of this Society shall see his way to
the proposal of a resolution having especial reference
to the last of these noints.

stii
.^^v«ly discussion ensued; Mr. Acton referred nt sotup, lenw thto advantages of benefit Bocieties and Kavinffs' banks
intended for the advantages of the rewards offered for'good
conduct as a nest egg of encouragement to prudence and economy.«e also deprecated the reference to rewards for good conduct asiiaviQg no moral influence. fr\ ihm
fn^' ^*^^bitt agreed with Mr, Morton's remarks on rewards
JOT personal morality. Prizes might be usefully off.-red for

f^l "^ iiitaiecnial supeiiarity, for man could judge with
^«Talnty of nie.se ; but real moral standing was a thing which heMMW not judge, and tlierefofB cauld aot justiy, reward.'
-^ir. ilecbi believed that these societies commenced at tlie^ngend. They ought to educate the children and the you n-^

r^iiiS J^* to offer rewards fpr good conduct to old age. H«^I™ *^® apathy prevalent in agriGultural districts on the
^*^Wflfeda^ipn, saying tha,tin bis outi parLsh of 4OOO acres

*fer!ti > rate W(5hld yield 8U^.; but the whole contribution per
J^mu for education wifffin that district was 15?. a year. The
g^^°*®of the agricultur!\l labourer reacts on the farmer Sn

i^^^^' y^rr often a man's ability to improve his marfage-

a^rt^r*^ *^' '"'^^ ^y^ ^^® extent of improvement in^^tural machinprr or science, but by the trustworthinesji
^«JwiH I «#.»«? of his w<a-kiaea. He believed, too, that the
nattnral la^ifttier ^uld !>e greatly iuipioved by everythinK
ten^*>d ^^tti^ct capital to agriculture.

slLUtU^rll' '^fJ^J^tri^, entirely agreed with Mr. Mechi on the

Mfcf^ .^^^®**r*>'**^ *» *o t^'« present system of rewards.
;;;^»niB.j at t^mwmtmmA^^jLn educated man might be a

fflK^S**^'^?^ waet*, butia an even greater degree he posmaaed

^Tf t^l^i
*1''*^'"^ ^HSSa^- "« advened to the useful-

^iwtoSLlir'^''"' '^ ^^'^ ^^«fction of skill.

cm^r,{ 7̂^^^^^̂ agyifcwitfc awich that had hren ^aid la themj^^. W^9^^^ thmi^hi it had been written in a strain rf

_---_, .— —,..^» ^„ ^y^ v*v,v»»cin. iccuiiif; lui iii>r?*es, even m
their raw stato, and horses accustomed to them will eat a large
quantity, and thrive admirably upon them. They require a
larger quantity of manure than the common aorta; hut when
abundantly manuivd, and early and regularly brairded, they
seldom fail iu yielding a heavier crop than the ordinary kinds.
Piflferent farmers give very different quantities of manure to their
Turnips. It is evident that with a small quantity the crop
cannot be abundant; but it is nearly as clear that a superabundant
supply will not make the crop co'rrespondingly large. Should
the manure given l>e suitable, then the rate at which the crop
absorbs and assimilates that manure depends entirely upon the
nature of the seaeou. If tlie quantity given he enough to supplv
the wants of the plant throughout the whole growing s^son, then
the crop will be as larire as tf tho quantity of manure had
been doable; only with the large application there is somethin-
leftover to a coming crop. A Hufficient dose for Swedes wouM
be foimd within this range—from 10 to 20 loads of manure
per acre, from G to 10 buslieis of bones, and from 1 to 2 cwt. of
guano. Everything here is rising rapidly in price, from the
wages of the workman down to the boll of lime- Lime that cost
us last year 2s. U this year 2s. 9d. The fanuer will by and bye
find use for all his high prices. Wages of women for out-door
work have ri^ea from 6d, to 8d. per day—not certainly extrara-
gantly high yet.

*fcTfT

^^ ENGINE,
^^^ ^ ^^

WiPi Warners RcgxsUrtd ^preaaer^

Ja BtroBgly r^f
commended, for

4W?*Pity and
low price, visi^

2Z. 195., to hold'
10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in wood or"^
nn. May be obtained of any Jro»«^s

: monger or Plumber in town nr countryj^^*

jorof the Patentees and Manufacturers^
^aa also Machinery of all kinds fof^
raising "Water from any depth to anj&|
height bv Steam, Horse, or Manual

I'ower. Syringes of various constmctiona and sizes from 9^.
upwards. An eactensive awKorfment k*-pt.

'^'^' «*

WAUNKK A>D ftUN^r 8, Jewin Crescent,^

iiron.

OHN
London, Manufftcturf-rsof FIRH ENGINES, PUMPS, GAH^-»

D£N LNUINES, and SVUINULS. tfftt&rr

a- ^
\

Notices to Correspondents.
CrRAssi 7i7Eays:-I am shortly about to leave this country to
take possessionof a sheep run of 10,000 acres in New Zealand,
a pUiCe tliat r have already visited, as well a^ Australia. The
:run I hare a<rfected posaswes many advantages, hut It is rather
smiiU for my purpos«». Will any of yo^r sul^cribera tell me
wljether seeds throR n broadcast over the land, the native Grass
being first burnt, the land not broken up, will improve the
herbag*a«filciently to inducfit me to incur the expense; and, in
such CH-^p. what quantity, reference being had to the expense and
difficulty of carrying it up the muntrv pome 50 mi?r«^ it would
^*** ^'^'J'isableto thr-w on the land p<T acn?. [If 12 to 20 Ibs. of
Huitable s^*d per acre were sown broadcast, just before rains,
they miglit inftu.'uce ihe character of the pasturage.]

Ska Sand: i? V it will out be advisable to cart sand to the farm
buiiaiugH and Use tt as bedding. Unless it be calcareous it is
not in iftiell of anv worth, and^it is u^t absorbent enough ; and
in aU tJiete particulars, therefore, it is inferior to dry peat dust.

No- 52.

Brass Syringes, P*. tii^fft

All articles of John Waesee & Soxs' manufacture trllV^*^
obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town or ^OBntrr at'
the advertised prices, ^ ,^.^ «: iVrl,-
JoHx WAaNKR Sc S0X8 faring been practtcamorUcuUuriHtB«%

for many years, know exactly the re<tuirementfi of both \niJf
and Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constm
will get tlirough as.much work in fire nihiutcs as h« *^tilany Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with half the ^^
himself. ?>ynnges are economical only for small h9u»e8.^No eKfabhshment offer? such a variety of effective msfcltne^ r^\
hydraulic purposes, whether to lapply Q^td«^. mmmsmi^
Cottages, Farms, Mansions, or I^ard* <rf Il«%alfit «

Kngra

Jhujii»%g|r:^l^
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wrt<;r PtPI PJC—Gbeat RKDCCTroN in Pkice.

TTTAI TOMAN'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
W n inch to 3 inches diameter) is iroven without seam, to

7 J iil!^»n«. Pressure, and much mofe tlian Leather, viil-

«^U«^Tubb" or any other Hose ; and it Is prepared so as to

W*U-rft The difficnlty of producing this IlUSE at a mode-

«tS rate has liitherto been its only drawbacli ;
but, o« i „ to

^nt Important patented Inventions, the cost of manufacturing

I^s now reduced at least CO per cent, which advantage ,s offered

Jo the Public-London Agents, Burgkss & Ivey, 1U3 Newgate

Street, and 52, Little Britain, who on application will forward

wholtiule and retail prices.

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS, LOCAL
BOARDS OF HEALTH, X SANITARY
WORKS
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Guttaj

Percha Comhmated ditto, Patent Flexible

India Kabber Tubing, and every other Hose

for Watering Gardens. The Hydraulic Kam,

Fire, Garden, and every other kind of Pump,

Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, ft^d all other

articles to be had. Wholesale and Uerail, of

. FKBEMAN ROK, Uvdrauuc En'oineke,

70 Strand, and Bridgefield. Wandsworth.

i

(Fig.l.) (Fig. 2.)

T TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
J * ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with

improved Pnmp, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which

answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

^^o. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10

No. 2 „ 15 „ „ 45 „ ... 5 10

No. 3 „ 28 » 4j „ ... 6 18

J TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
• E>'GIKE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted

inside and outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and

!*^ftetered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate

^rose fan and jet.

Ko. 10 holdiJ 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high

No. 13 „ 12 „ „ 30

No. 11 „ 16 „ „ 40

No. 12 „ 24 „ „ 45
No. 14 „ 30 „ „ 45

«•

31

It

£2 15
3 5

• ft *

• at

4
5
5 IS

A large assorttnent of every description of Garden Syringes,

'Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's pri::ciple,of the very best qnality

and workmanship, ivith two roses and one jet, 21s.; Plain Syringes

from 10s. 6(i. upwards.

J. Tylor & Son's Hortic^ltnral Apparatus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in

town or country, through whom alone they will be supplied, and

of whom Drawings and Prices may be had.

K.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these prices.

J. Tylor & Soi;*s Manufactory", Warwick Lane, Newgate
Street, London,

FOR WATERING GARDENS, DISTRIBUTING LIQUID
MANURE, ETC.

TAMES LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
eJ* INDIA-RUBBER TUBING is now manufactured especially

for the above purposes, and is of greater flexibility than any

other description of hose or tubing. It is also manufactured

to resist great pressure, suitable tor attaching to the main:, of

water works or'^to tanks, or water buits of high elevations.

WATERING HOSE fitted up with brass joints, branches, stop-

cocks, roses, and jets complete. Vulcanised Imha;rubber suction

pipes for pumps any length or size to order; HO^E fr brewers*

use fire engines, &c. VULCANISED INDIA-RUBBER
WASHERS, for Steam and Water Joints, and yULCANlSED
RUBBER in sheets of any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised

India-rubber Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors,

sashes frames, &c.—Prices and every information may be had on

anplicatioii at the ManU^ictory, Goswell Mews, Goswell Road.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORJi^

pe
of

PAT
TILES
GLA

Jii?*-^A?I-.S -and SLATES, WATER-Pli>Ks. PkOpIo^^A?-^
SSES. GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATP r"^'^^ATEGLORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and Gl A^4 c^^

to James IIetlev & Co., 35, Soho Square. London ^^^t'l:,

See Gartierifirfi' Chronicle ^rst SaturdRv in MiJh i™^ ^^

CLASS FOR
"-^h iBonth.

T

CONSERVATORIES, CReENHftS;;^
DWELLINGS, ETC. ^'^'"'^^OOsej^

ESTATiLISnKD MOr.K THAN QiTE UuN-DREn V.iHOMAS MILLINGTON requests Mttentio^V^
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 tf^^t L° *•

t

rf^UE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S TUBING
-L FOB WATERING GARDENS, with Roses akd Unio^
Joists Fitted.—27, CITY ROAD, LONDON.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

-tV^HIl

Squares 6 by 4 and 6i by 4^
)

r by 5 and 7^ by 5|
8 by 6 and 8| by 6^
9 by 7 and 9^ by 7|
lOby S to 12;^ by 9^
12by 10to24"by 14.'..

too feet boxas.

11

n

t. I3«

**«

s

* *
Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivera's approved plan 'tl

I have sold some thousands of feet:~20 inches bv 15' wi^'
20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20i by 12^, 20i by X^, 20^ by 141 i^^^
100 feet.

s-'^twrpt

200 feet cases at 42s., and 300 feet case 63s., in large sbn^
Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the s&meSalio

returned free of all charge. »***««

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS V^
Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses CawiZ

r 1

H

This Fencing is the most neat, Btrong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out

ot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of

700 miles of this Pence have been fixed by us in the last few

-years. Apply as above.

IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and
Ornamental Wire Work,

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, never keqttires paistinG.

Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps- fS
Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every^'ic^
and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain nnd coWured- »»
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures '

Wareliouse, S7, Bisbopsgate Street Witliout—sams ^
EasteniCo'inties Railway.

^ART LEY^S PATENT ROUGII PLATE
GLASS, l-8th thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-l6ths, orfllk:

and l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Furrow ^m.

Greenhouses, Rulway Stations, Engine Sheda, Mill, Xa.*^-.

Halls, and Public Buildings generally.
'

Packed in Boxes of 50 feet each.

6 by 4 and ej by 4^ lOj. Biiperboi.

7 tt 5 „ 74 „ 5i ... 12

8 ,, 6 f) 83 „ o.V ... ... ,,. 13 6

„ 7 „ 9i „ 74 and 10 by 8 ... 15

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be sent on applici.:

Boxes are charged 2s. each extra, full price altoired if nt&iMg

free of expense.—For further information apply to

S^nfii^m PHZZ.1.IPS &. Co.,

116, BiSHOPSOATE Street Without.

''Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejadiotlto

the colouring of Grapes ; though we can easily beliere tiiatitki

been charged with Buch a fault by persons wlio hare notstfU

enough to manage Grapes under glass."— GartieiwryGlwwb,

** There cmi be no quettion now that Rough Plate Glttt is te
mostbenutiful as well as the most useful kiad of glass thMoaita

employed in horticulture. It is free from aU the tanlts of ixm-

parent glass, and has many advantages peciilinr to Wf,
UtinaU di^if^dmintagp. as a set off.^'

— Gr>.nknfr-' Ohromck,

ft

n

i *

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4 d., M.j and Sid. per yard.

24 inches wide, 2-incU mesh, 7(/.,9irf., and If . per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,

Farm Buildings, &c., never requires painting.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,

Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, &c.

i BY HER 1VrAJESTY^~R0YAL LETTERS "PATENT.

DEANE':^ WARRANTED GARDEN iOOLS.-

Horticulturists, and all interested in UanfeuiDgPaffiii^i

-are invited to **xamine DEANE, DRAY. Ayi> C . 's ei i'^

; Stock of GAUDENlNGand PRUNING IMI'LKMENTs, beij

' London-made Garden Engines and Syringes, CoIebrooK BiK

Garden Seats and Chairs.

Garden Scrapers TickaxpR

Gidney's Prussian foiato Forks

Hoe [Scti^'^ enmin^ BiUs #

Grape Gatherers audi „ Km?M,v«nMl

Gravel Rakes and; „ Sa*s

Greenhoijtie Doors „ Shears

and Frames Ka^es in gi»t »

TYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
<^ • SYRINGE.—Small size, for Amateur use, 21s. each;
Large size, for Gardeners' use, 25s. each,

Bv a simple arrangement this Syringe is rendered more
^fifective than any portable Conservatory or Garden Pump ever
offered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garden or
Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as much
water in a given time as any otlier Syringe now in use. The
arrangement consists in attaching a small flf»xible Ruction tube
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled with water
at every discbarge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syiinge is always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the pistnn
'teiiden^d perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
'I«fcrrt;l being previously full of water. Being thus made self-
snpplying, agreat saving of labour is effected ; and the necessity
<Jt 8tO(>ping to fill the Syringe at every discbarge being doneaway with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly cleanlv in its action, as it is nnt
|>n»aible for any water to get on the outride of the barrel, which

.
* w^il-known inconveuience attendant on tiie nse of every

^ X 11^"^* ^^^^ tnutionispertectly simple, and cannot get
^rt of ftrder; tV - md-in ball valves and fittings used for tilling
an other patent SyrinK«8 being entirely supeiseded. To be had

j^ of any res^^table Ironmonger i^r S Isman in town or country.
J.Tyi.or&Soys. Mannfaofurers of Horticultural Apparatug

Tl'ar\rick Lane, Newgate Street, London.
N.B. TJw»e prices do not include carriage, package, or expenfles

ofdelivcry in thecoKutry.
'*^ ^ ' i^««:»

AGRICULTURAL AND POULTRY FENCING,
MANUFACTURED BY PATENT MACHINERY.

The great increase in the number and quality of POULTRY
in the United Kin^rdom within the last few years has created
a demand for an efficient Poultry Fence, which has called Into
existence eveiy possible contrivance and adaptation of the Wire
and Cord Netting, all of which have more or less proved failures,

B. GREENING & CO. have succeeded in supplying this
acknowledged deliciency,by the introduction of a variety of their
Portable Wire Fencing,

Averuncators
Axes
Bagging Hooks
Bills

Borders, various pat-

terns
Botanical Boxes
Brown's Patent Fu-
migator

Cases of Pruning In-

struments

I

Daisy P^kes
Dibbles

! Dock Spuds
Draining Toots
Edging Irons and
Shears

Flower Scissors

Stands in

Wirn and Iron
Fnmigators
Galvanic Borders and
Plant Protectors

'Garden Chairs and
Seats

Loops
Rollers

j

nety ,^,.

RertpingHoofe

Scythes

V

V
>1

Hammers
Hand-glass Frames
Hay Knives
Horticultural Ham-Scythe £-

niers and Hatchets'^liears.vanws

Hoes of every pattern Sickles

Hotbed Handles Srckle SajjS

Ladies^SetofTooI. [Sparies a^3W»
Labels, various V'^t-^P'.^^,

„^,Vfl

terns, in 55inc, Switch Hco^^

Porcelain, Ac.

Lines and Reels
Marking Ink
Mattocks
Menograplis
Metallic Wire
Milton Hatchets
Mole Traps
Mowing Machines

Thistle Ha*B

Tran-splm^g ™"
T?-owtils

Turfing Iroaa

Wall Nails

Watering Pots

Weed ILnjlts

Wheelbarroirs

youths' Set of TwH

nts for LINGH.U^
DEANE. DRAY, and CO. are sole Agents tor

^ j^.^ j

PERMANENT LABELS, samples of wlucn,
^^^^p^j^tflW

trated List of Horticultnral Tool.^^^^^^

•>

No. 11. Patent Dottbls Fencing (Proof against Poultry
and Chickens).
This Fencing (which they mannfacttire by machineTy, patented

last year) is light, portable, and elegant in appearancp, yet
stronger and more durable than any Fence before the public. It
requires few standards, and is fixed with the utmost facility by a
labourer or gardener.
The following are the principal other varieties:—CATTLE

FENCING. SHEEP ANT> LAMH FENCE HARE and RABBIT
PROOF FENCING, ORNAMENTAL FENCING for GAR-
DENS, TRAINERS FOR PEAS, GARDEN BORDERING
EXPOKT FENCING, &*,. &c., manufactuntd by Patent Mai
cbinery hy BENJAMIN GREEN1^'G & CO.
lands, CHURCH GATES, and 2 CATEATON STREET

MANCHESTER, .

'

From whom every information, together with Prospecttisesand
Eng^-aved Sheets of Patterns, may be obtaiaed trratia^

London Bridge. Established a.jj. ^i^'^-

BEEHIVES. .g£ BE&

I EIGHROUR'S ii"^I^<^7^
\,f21Le N^

HIVE, as ori^nally
'«^«**^^%14V ^th alUh-

J

securely V^^^^^ ^

ion Jiuu lu*/
„jrt

with «Hfety to««'%i,:

tiine^

\^

fect.Jlii*'^

ftkt'n at rt"T

bflfr #
K»riy

Prtc.., s<^t on receipt
n.t..s.^P -^^ ,^

F

!,**.« f*»*1' .<••*»

W*Arti.AN, 186, Trouj^te

61, Dame Street,
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CREENHOUSES.

H£XRY FRtlEMAN, Hothousb Buildkr, and Hot
Watcr Apparatus MA>-LFA<n^UKEB, Triangle, Hackney,

>«» to «oHeli the altonti'^u of the Gentry "' ^''~ •-— '

itUHv built GPB«ihoii<ps, fixed in any part of the

4e f««t long, 13 fMt wide. 9<; 21 feet by 13 feet, 50i.

;

tSi tet by 10 telt a(M. A large aftsortment of Melon anU
Caenmber bszeft, tfumiuer houses, &c» Kstimntes for any brauch

te the abfw*» iia« either ia iron or wood, or park fencing.

V-^yi^^
IN ALL ._ ^^

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

LETTERS PATENT

AiSi> FiK^-luuAo.

^
O^

\
c \>

'T^
^

A/C
s-

^u^

WEEKS

HOTHOUSE BUILDER ?
The Nobility and G«»ntry about to erect Horticultural Buildings

or fix Hot-water Apparat<]>^. will

at cur llotlKin«'^ Works,
King's Road, Chelaeaf an exten-
sive variety of Hothousp-^.G reen-
bouses. Con<?ervator!e8, Fits.&c.,
•raeted, and in full operation,
combining all modern improve-
mentti, so that a
iftdy or gentloman
ean Be1e& the de-
•triptlon of ?!ons«

bMt adapted for

•very required pur-
pose.
The nOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES ^whlch aro efficient

«ndeconTmi{ca1)are parttcuUrly
worthy of Httention, and are
erected in all the Uouaes, Pits,
i%c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant oppration.
The splendid collections of Stnve and Greenhouse Plants

WPm also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
%9w priees. AUo a 6ae collection of strong Grape Vines in
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plana, lfod«la,and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; aUo
Catalogues of plants, Vinea. Seeds. &c., forwarded on application.

DEXCH, PATENT HOTITOUSE WORKS,
KING'S JtOAD, CHELSEA.

PATP:nT hothouses and excellent Glass at U. Sd. per
foot super., whicli are supprior to all others for price with quality,
and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in ** Book
of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot Water Apparafis, was erected by E. D. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,
Prea. .i Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Eros t, head gardener, has shown
their efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick. June 11. The editor of the
Oarden^r^' Chronide et^yn :

" Beautiful examples of Black Ilam-
biirgh, lar^e both in bnnch and berrv. and as bl.'ick as Sloes,
were furnisliedby Mr. Erost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize which was
awarded themr—Gardenera' Chr,,:dt, June ISth, 1S53. The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Kcgcufs Park during
the neason, and the Houses are as supen*^ for the growth of
everything else in horticultnre, which has been fullv proved, and
they have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry
in all pints of the kingdom.
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTV.-^Iron and Glass alone.

E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Washhousc^, Endell Street,
on this principle, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes for
Peach Walls, Pits, &c., %cl. per foot super. Heating by Hot-
water, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials us.'d. Printed Puce Li>it sent on application.

IMPORTANT TO GROWERS OF HOSES '

^EWLY-INVENTED APHIS BRUSH, or
i-^ GREEN FLY DESTROYEK.-The attention of ElorUU

is particularly called to this Cl^eap
and Ingenious Instrument, invented
by the lii'v. E. S. Bull, of Colchesfwt,
which, in a very eimple nnd ea-ty
manner, iostantly cleanses the Rnso

^ Buyers of th*' ahave are r u^^, h^forn fivMU- A»x-\Mr^ ta
visit WiLMAM S. Hrrnv N"6H<>\\ ROOMS, m, Oxford ItrUt
(corner of Newman Street), Noe. 1 and 2, N«waian ?: .- «nd4andS.Perry h Place. Theyarpthe larsrst In the wmid. an -ntJ^in

ipn«S '"^'^'.^"^.-l^V,**^
t^ENDEKri, STOVES. RANGES. KIKE-IRONS and GENERAL IRONilO.NGLRV ^ «aaiiOt be

Sp^^^^t
•^^*^'^"'.*^^^'*. ^*«^<^r for variety, novelty, beauty ofde. gn, or exquisiteuH.. of workmanship. Bright S)u.ve^ withbronzed oruaments and two sets of ba«,3t/. U.v t. SMe^TT dittowith ormnlu ornAu.euuaiid two *eu of bars 5L lOi m m 19«.Bron.H FeT,ders cnuplete, with statlr^ fmm 7^ JJ^^

from 2/.16^. to 7/ 7*.; Fire-irons from U.9./. xli^. ^t 10 4/4/Sy vesu-r aud all oiher latent St.)ves, with radlatiagWth platoAll whirh he IS eiiahW to sell at U^^H^ very redu<idXrg^f1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purclu .^ . aud'2dly,— Frorn those purcha^ btini; made exclusivelv ioraJahWiLLtAM S. Burton- has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS^I
communicating), exchisive of the shop, dpvnr.-d solely to th<4&h!!ilr
of GENi-RAL FURNISHING mONM<hNGKRY linct^C
Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japuuned Wares Iron and
Prass Bedflt is), bo arran-ed and clasniW thatpurchaeers mav
easily and at once make their selections.

^

Catalo^ups, u ith engravings, sent (per post) free. The mme?
returned for every article not approved of.

No. 39, Oxford Street (corner of Ne^'uian Street) : Nos 1 and 2Newman Street ; and 4 and 6. Perry's Place.
'

'

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND
HOT WATER,

At thb Lowbjst Pbicbb CoN.sisTKm
Matkbialb and Workmak

HEATING BY

100 ALDERINJEY COWS AMD HEIFERS,TAMES DUAIHRELL respectfully invitea purchasers^ of Alderney Cows to inspect his ' ck. Ch Xc frum 100
jAMKsUuMBRRt-L, Ditchling, Hnrstperpoint, SwMX, one inilo

from Xl^Ls;>uck'.s (iate Station, London and Rrit^hton Railway.
TO MAKKET GARDENERS, NURSERYMEN, X SJtH£RS

TnuNHAW GtirHv. Mum .. —
rpO BE LET, Forty-three Acres of Fruit and Garden
-- LAND, excellently Htocktd and cropped (21 of which uponan nnexpired term of 15 years), with a suitable seTeu-roomed
CotUK<\ and convenient business premises; the vliole may be
treated lor and imnu'diate ixisspaslon had.— Maybt^ vicyvred and
IKtitirulaiii had upon application to Mr. W. T. Arwoon Land

f^.^r^ *i f 1^ * : —7 ^'Z. **
'
Agent and Talnor, Mortlake, Surrey : or at tlie Rainbow Tavrm

sli^hfest injury to the bud or fuOace,
Price 25. Cd. each.

MANUFACrUUED BT
JOSLIN AND SONS,

iKONMON-oiEa, Colchtster.

Retailed by all the principal Iron-
mongers.
Wholesale agents: W. Thompson

and Son, 15, Upper North Place,
Gray^s Inn Lane Road, London.

pAGL AND CO.'S COMPOSITION FOR THEi DKSTRUCTION OF MILDEW UPOX VINES
JJI^i^^*^'^^,V^^^^

*^*^^^^' WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUM:
RLRh, MELONS, AND STOVE AND GREENHOUSEPLANTS.—Extra iilrong, 4*. per gallon, suflicient to make four
(jars and barrels extra ; iu boltle^, U, 3d. and 2s. 6d. each.
10 gallons and upwards carriage ft^M to London. Directions for
use and copieBOfteBrimoniaJs upon api>Iication. F.)r tetitimonials
see whole page Gffrdoners' Chrnr.-\, March 11. 1854. deficHhing

of Vine

ly ANTED, a COUNTRY HOUSE, Furnished, with
* * Shooting. Rent must be moderate, premisps iu repair

district healthy, gimiuds well timbered, with a small qnanfRy o^
land. North or « est of London preitirred.-^Apply, pre-paid to
11. v., 54jJ^ewJlond^S=;tr*>t't, London.

VyANTED, the SVVEEl^INGS of a GRANARY
» » orRAUN, as Food for Chickrns.—Apply, stating price

quality, and quantity, to Mfssrxf 'om.iku. Pos t < )nfce, Thrapstone
'

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY- ETC
EGGfl FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

A/I R. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Ciieveley Park, New-
^^^ market, in r.^ply to the very urgent applicitions from
numrroiiH amatetirs, fs now prepared to dispoKe of a limited
n!iml>er of Eggs, from his relebrated prize (JocUiiu, Brahma
Pootras. Scotch Bakies, Dorkiujjs, &c^ accordiug to the dates of
the orders received.

^i

1>LACK COCHIN E(
-»-^ Englund, having alwarn

the SATisFACroEY RESULTS derived from its use in , ...j.
M.Mow, Thrip, Scale, Green Ely,. Red Spider, Mealv Ru- &c

,

not only without injuring the most delicate flowers' or foliaee,
but promotes a vi-orous growth; it is hi-hlr appreciated at tiie
lit^yalUardene, Osborne Pnhin., the Royal Gardens, Claremont,
an.l by Uie principal nohility and gentry in the United Kiu-dom.

J^iu>-st GrHsse.s for Lawns and Parks, and ever}' varietv ofGarden and Farm Seeds, at B. Paob A: Co.'.s. Seed Mercha'nta.

i!;V
'i?'^!^^^^^ iticluding packa;,^. Apply at the city of I>ondon

Wire Works, «, Bkinnor Stre-^t, Londun. N.U. Fowl Houaes

Majesty 'ti yard At "Windsor, for Sale.

tt

/:jRAY A>D OltMSUW, Hanvera Street, Chelsea.
V_^ I^.ndon, having Iwd considerable experience in tlie con-
atructlon of Horticultural ErectiouH. which, for ele ^auce ol
Design, good materials, and workmanship, combined witl-
^•*»nomr ftnd practical adapUtion, cannot be surpaeaed by any-
thing of the kind in the country, are in a pusUiou to extc
orders on the lowest possible terms,
G.& 0. have been extensively employed by the Nobility,

Gentry, and London Nurserjmen; and to all by whom thev have^en favoured with orders, they can wich the greatest conddence
give the moat satisfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constructed on the moat
^?)proved and scientitic pnnciplea, for all purposes to which the
ipplicaiion of lieating by Hot Water can be made available

We

2, W
T A M

WILOEW AND -RED SPIDER
I>AINBR1DGE ALKALINE EXTliACT.
A-» can ronfideiillv rccomiurnd tlie above as a sure rpmpdv"
.av.np: used it sneer -.niy for many year, both on Vines and

fn';.^'!^',,!''- t*-
.^'""''

^J\
Too-'^S*- A quart is sufficient

foi 20 gallons of water applied with the STrinc*"
DAINBiai^GE GUIUK TO THE CONSERVATORY,

a., each So d wholesale and retail by R. B^LDwaN, PaternosterKow. Gentlrmen can procure the above in any part of thecoun ry through their BookHeller, i n their Monthly parcels.
Sold also by Baixbriiv-.k & Hrwisox, 7, Prklge !?treet, York.

pKOTOXlDE ANTl-CORROSlUN PAINT, for all

X.,
*''**™*' P'TPfl'^eB- on iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, iacheaper, and more durable, tUa.. any similar article _

Ni^relr^TLonln?''*^-^''^
^""^^'^^ ^ ^''-' ^--"' ^-^«.

i

Sales fee Auction,
^ORCHIDS.

ilBTABLlSITTP VUA-STA OF TIIK GnK\TK.ST
_ ^ ^IMI^OUTANT TO AMATLUllS.

Raeitt.

-.-..^ *^«i,xo iiwiu a ^.tentb'nian s clUicUon, iucludine

LarpnntiP, Schinden.qmnquevulnerum, andmacul- - nu ; Vandasnav,s(Ve,trh6 trn«), Saccolabium Kutt.Uum Nil^ndenL Crm-bidinm ehitrne™. Cypripedium Lowi, Odon^u^loHsum n«v^im
Z 'T/J''''''' ^';r'-'?°"P^'^' Cattleyas, An.nh.aa, D^^.d^ms,&c Also, a small importation from the Last, c^Mitaiuiui: adistinct new Aendes, aud somerecentlv imported plants froi^Gnatomala and Venezuela.-May be vie^-ed on themorningTfbale and Catalogues, which are preparing, will be forwarded iu
**u C7 V I 'I I iiUC

,

B LA C K H EATH

H T
STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, Lo'ndON

are
thout

on
i^. -

''^^' -Time 14th, at 11 o'clock, iu consegnence of theground hemtr let f*^r IninHiu- the wh-.l. ohh^ <JU£LNIIorTSEand BLODINO PLANT.S, c. ' ug of Stw^w and Fan^Pelargomnms, Cam.dlias, Oranj^e and Um.n Tr.e., Cactu. ; al2a large quantity of Scarlet Geraniums, Fuchsias, Hydrangeas

2^^;^^ ^^' ^l^!>:?-^-"l^-' T>entst.n;onsf LobSias;

men
Leyton

pal

tt'r'EssLx"^
"' '''' Auctioneers, Amertcan\Nursexy;

I?o?.^'^"^,[-^'!^^^' FLORISTS, AND^OTHERST
AXD MORRIS will sell

^Ik^^iS ^.^^- *'^^ * s«'^«cd assortment of Gemmunis, and
otfier 1 lants m bloom, with a quantity of Qniamental Plants for

rr*f
'"?.*"~^^^^ ^"^ viewed the moruiriK of Snle; 0«talo^u«! haiat the Mart; and c.f tlie Auctioneers, American ^^urhery. l^vton-

stone. LsHfX-

M
DO^N COTSWOLD RAM LAIVtBS,

*

ES^RS. GODWIN and SON are in.tracted by
*K o

•
'I'

'^' '^'^>'"^^'° to otfer for Sale by PuhUc Auction atthe Corn Kxchnng-^, Winchester, on MONDW. .Tuiv 17* -t

PPLICATION is requested for

onwivatortes

Q«IHleu V
.»

Mowin^^ Machines
Foiln tali>fi

Ornas:i> ntal Wire "Work
Flower stands

Uieir NEW HORTlCULTUR-VL
n-"-rription«, and Prices of

LIST, containing liiustratioDS.

I

Hand-^HRss Frames
Game Netting
Kurdlea

Garden Chairs

Garden Endues
I>o. Syrifix«s
T>o. Rollers

Flower LaheldZROsr sxraa>2.Es, strasweo wi»e vm^cx^a, gam,
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c

K' : nr n;.

^r'^Tni'^^T!^'^*'''''
OUNAMLNTAL. CAST AND WnOUOriT IKON, AXD WlRi: WOKK.EXHIBITION PEI2E MEDAL GATES AHD ENAMELLED MANGERS

80 rapidly rUU,^ ia public iWour; TiH-^e L;7i:;'';re7A"eisize, of one iimtorni brown or dark coionr of tapn >.,„i i? ^ ^
poHsRss the most co,„pl,.te amalgZTtLn of thp n ^''' '"!

Dr,.c«'., (of Enshnm Oxford) No. 7 no,^„ ('„,«' o, ^ '""«>") ^^''

of beautiful t„..„ld and thickVs, thrA^"sT.cl 1 .'

f
" m

''

well.k,„>»-a «,.:k of liown CN>t,«-o,:C<! osmbltlnd Iv M^^Twrynam, at Whitelnirch, in 1S33 Mr IW •. I, ^ ', " •^"
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CRCHARD HOUSE CULTURE. _

. mvMtS wlShaVe much pleasure in showing his

•* ORC™iHn llbl SL? to auv one interested in tbU iate-

re9ti« vA^dKl •u::i<arii^ Fruits. The Hadow Station is the

inostTonWnieiic iov the Nurseries, auc. a tram leaving Eisbopb-

gate at U^ the most eligible.

NM rBeriHs^ SawbrUge^rorth, Hprtfl. _^_
ONEYSUCKLE VERBEiNA,—So named for its

BOTANICAL WORKS. CRYSTAL PALACE, 1854
GENERAL PUBLICATIONS

H

nURTIS'S BOTANICAL MAGAZINE OF NEW
V^ AND RARE PLANTS. By Sir W. J. Hookrk, F.R.S. In

Moatbly Numbers. Six Plate.s. 35.6^. coloured.

delightful p€a*uime> which is so tipar the odour of the

rsuckle that it cannothe distir^uished from it. Last season

it was the constant Inquiry of visitors at the Nursery Grounds if

lioneysuck lai were growing near, or what flower so much re-

genibkd them in fragrance, and on being informed it was the

above new variety of Verbena, they were much surprised, and

immeiliatelv ordered plants of it.—Description—vte.: Compact

liabit, fine glossy foliage (will do excellently for bedding, or as a

plant for pot culture), long stems to flowers, making it very useful

for bouquets—blooms most abundantly; colour ricli dark crimson,

shaded lilac, very distinct eye; the truss of a 6ne globular shape,

generallv measviriugS inches in circumference, all the pips fully

expanded. It will force well during the winter, being a great

advantage for cutting, or for Us perfume in a greenhouse or con-

ecrvatorv at that season of the year; it will also stand the suu

and rain during sura-Hor better than any other Verbena. A few

Wooms added to a bouquet will give it the scent of the sweetest

Honeysuckle. Fine strong plants are now ready for sending out,

LOBELIA LINDLEYANA.— Tho Subscriber having pur-

chased iba whole stock of the above new Lobelia of Mr. Keynes,

Salisbury, he begs to ofler it to the public. It was awarded a

Certificate of xMerit at the Horticultural Society and National

Society of London, June 1853. Description—viz.: Habit, dwarf

and compact, flowering very freely, covering the whole surface of

the plant; distinct in colour from all others yet out, being a

bright rosy lilac. It is an excellent bedding variety, and will

be sure to please evciy one who grows it, especially for its

distinct colour and profusion of bloom. Strong plants now ready

at 3s. 6d. each. -»

The usual allowance to the Trade when three plants of either

are ordered. On receipt of a post-ofiice order or penny postage

atamps to the amount, the plant or plants will be sent postage

and package free.—EDWARD TILEY, Nurscrymsn, Seedsman,

and Florist, U, Abbey Church Yard, Rath, Somerset.—June 10.

A CENTURY OF ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS,
ected from the Botanical Magazine. By SirW. J. "o^^^^er.

.a«?r.tr.rr 1 (\ct mimirpd Platcs. Koval ito. live Ouincas.ggl

Containing 100 coloured Plates. Ko)

THE RHODODENDRONS OF SIKKIM HIMA"
L\YA. Thirty coloured Drawings, with Descriptions. By Dr
J. D. Hooker, F.R.S. Folio. £3 lU.

'winj
On the 12th instant will be published the folln

(OFFICIAL GUIDES and HaNubooVctV^ ILLUSTRATIVE Oi? TUE CONTE\T!« f«. '''^i

EXIIICITION. f

^ii^-MS OF THE

1.

2.

FOPULAR ECONOMIC BOTANY, with 20

Coloured Plates cf the Substances and Plants in Fruit. By T. C.

Archer, Collector of Economic Botany in the Crystal I alace.

10s. 6d,
4-

POPULAR HISTORY OF BRITISH FERNS,
comprising all the Species. By Thomas Moore, F.L.S, Twenty

Coloured Plates. 10s. 6d.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

POPULAR HISTORY OF BRITISH SEA-
WEEDS. By the Rev. David Landsboiiough. Second Edition.

20 Coloured Plates. lOa. 6d.

8.

9.

GENERAL GUIDE-BOOK TO THE PATAr„AND PARK. With numerous lUustrationg inH pT^**
By Samuel Phillips. Is. ^ '"*'> fUa^

HANDBOOK TO THE EGYPTUN COURTWith Illustrations and Flans. Bv Owwv i^
^*^a.

Samuel Shaupe. 6d. ^ ^"^ Josgs «^,

HANDBOOK TO THE GREEK COURT \flfc
Illustrations and Plana. By Georgk Scharf Jn'n ^
HANDBOOK TO THE ROxVIAN COURT ^k
Illustrations ana Plana. 13y Georgb Scharf Jun ci

HANDBOOK TO THE ALHAMBHA COURTWith Illustrations and Plans. By OweaV Jones rjHANDBOOK TO THE NINEVEH CODPT
With Illustrationa and Plans. By A. H. Latard M p '1/

HANDBOOK TO THE BYZANTINE COUr?'
With Illustrations and Plans. By M Digby Wv.^ !

J. B, Waring. Sd.
* »YrATTtii|

HANDBOOK TO THE MEDIEVAL COURT
With Illustrations and Plans, By M. Bigby Wvi^ V
J. B. Waring. 9d.

^^^ *^

HANDBOOK TO THE

RICK CLOTHS, MARQUEES, TENTS,
New oa Second-iiaxd, tor Sale or IIire.

BENJAJIIN EUGINGTON ha?, for the ensuing

season, an extensive assortment of Marquees, &c., for

Horticultural Socieiies. Fetes, Cricket Clubs, &c. Rick Cloths,

with poles, pulleys, and lines complete. A variety of Emisration

Tent8 erected ou the prpmises, No. 2, Duke Street, Southwark
Nettint^ and Bunting for Fruit Trees.

Warehouse, 32, Charing Cross, where Tents are erected.

Address by post, No. 2, Duke Street, Southwark.

POPULAR FIELD BOTANY. By Agnks Catlow
Third Edition. With 20 Coloured Plates of Figures. 105. Gd.

RENAISSANCE
COL'ltT. With Illustrations and Plans Bv M n
Wyatt and J. B. Waring. 8d,

• > ^' ^i<m

10. HANDBOOK TO THE ITALIAN COURT
AVith Illustrations and Plans. By M. Digbv Wvi-r-t. 1
J.B. Warixg. €d.

"lATTaaj

PHYCOLOGIA BRITANNICA ; or. History of

THE British Sea-Weeds. By Professor W. H. Harvey. In

3 vols., royal Svo, clotbt arranged in the order of public^Uion,

7Ll2s,Gd.; in 4 vols., royal Sv'o, cloth, arranged systematically,

71. 17s. 6U.

11.

FLORA CF NEW ZEALAND.
HooKEU, F.R.S. In Parts, 20 Plates. Price

21s. plain.

By Dr. J. D.
31s. 6d. coloiired;

12.

13.

THE ESCULENT FUNGUSES OF ENGLAND.
By the Rev. D. Badiiah. Coloured Plates. Super-royal, 8vo. 215.

14.

15.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRITISH MYCOLOGY,
containing Figures and Descriptions of British Funguses. By
Mrs. IlusSET. Ninety coloured Plates. 7^ 125. Gd.

EtTPE FRUIT, STRAWBERRIES, AND SEED
^ BEDS.— New' Twined Netting (tanned if required), 1 yard

wide, l^d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 3rf. per yard; 4 yards wide,

6^. per yard; J-hich mesh do., 2 ynrds wide, 6-7. per yard. The
Elastic Hexagon Garden Netting, 76 meshes to the square inch,

effectually excludes birds, wasps, flies, &c., from fruit trees,

flower or "seed beds, 4A(i. per square yard. Tanned Netting, 2 or

3 yards wide, l^f/. per yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, ^d.pe.T yard,

exactly the same as advertised by others at double the above

prices. Coir or Hemp Sheepfolding Net, of superior quality, 4 ft.

high, 4J. to 6t?. per yard. Lamb Net, 6i. per yard. Rabbit Net,
,r i ^ ' ^^ -.^ir.^ « "i^rTT r T?rT>ni'T nf

lirf. ^r yard. 4 feet wide ; each edge Corded, 2i. per yard, nuitahle P'>^\«,^;^,7„^^"^J^^
«^n^^SV IT HF^^^^^^^^^^^

for fowl fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full width the MARK LANE and SMITHFIELD MARKI.Tbof the DAY.

and lengtli, made of stout cord, 3rf. to Ad. per square yard ; this is

the best article made for fencing against fowls, cats, &c.
The largi^st, cheapest, and best stock in the world, at

W, CULLING FORD'S, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Fond,

16.

17.

LovELL R eeve, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.

^HE GARDENERS' CHRONIC L E and

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
In accordance with the wishes of Farmers, Millers, and others

interested in the Corn Trade, an Edition is publislied in tnne for

18.

Ktng-Ii: ^ London; and at tlie Crystal Palace, South AVest
|

Gallerv, Sydenham. The Trade supplied. Orders > v Poait
Bunctu'anv'attended to. Fishinsr Kota of all kinas in ' « '< '

w
punctua 1 1yj^£"i^

* COWS.
HAR7EY\S CELEBRATED COW DRINKS

Is. eacli. They liave been used with unparalleled success

inmost diseases inuideutal to Cows. Full and plain directions

axe given with each drink for the treatment of Ifoven, Maw-
boond, Colds, Gargle, Red Water, the Tick or Foot and Mouth
Distemper, at and after Calving, &c, A very extensive use of

these drinks has proved thera to be a safe .\nd effectual rtimedy.

Compounded by R. Harvey. Veterinary Surgeon, Macclesficdd,

Cheshire, and sold by all Medicine Vendors. Wholesale Agents,

Barclay & Sons, Farringdon Street; and Marbdex & Sons,

Oueen Steet. Chpapside, London.

•« In consequence of the Advertisement Duty having been re-

pealed, the charges for Advertisements in The Gardeners*

CkronicU and AgricuJtural Gazette have been reduced.

Advertisements appear in both Editions without extra cost.

Space of Four lineti and under (body type) ... £0 2 6
' ' Each additional line up to Twenty 6

Every Five lines beyond .- ... 2

A C*dumu ... ... .300
A Page 8 8

Advertisements of Bailiffs and Gardeners out of Place, if not

more than Three lines, Xs. 6d. each.

The Government has again (May, 1854) made public the

number of Stamps supplied by the Stamp Ollice—this time for the

Quarter ending March, 1851; and as the circulation of News-
papers is a subject of Interest to Advertisers, annexed are the

Official Betums as regards the nndermentlrined Journals.

BOYAL PANOPTICON OF SCIENCE AND ART,
LEICE3TEK SQUARE.-—The following is the programme

of the ensuing week ;—Experimental CuEiiisTRY, by Mr. G- F.
Ansell, Monday,3.30; Tuesday, 7.30; AVedne^day, 2.15; Fridav,
3.30. Electricity (Frictional), by Mr. W. R. Birt, M ->nday, 2.15

;

Wednesday, 7-30; Thursday, 3.30. Voltaic, by Mr. S. Preston,

Tuesday, 3.30; Friday, 7.30. Acoustics, by Mr. C. F. Parting-

ton, Thursday and Saturday, 2.15. The grand organ, by Mr.
W. T. Best, daily at interv^als. New Popular Songs by Mr. E. L.
Himeand Miss Jacobs, Monday, 2.15; Wednesday 3.30; Thursd;iy,

7.30; Musical lilnstrations by Mr. A. West, assisted by several
Tocalists. Lecture on Irish Music, Monday, 7.30; Scotch Music,
Priday, 2.30. Explanation of Mnchiuery and Manufactures, by
Mr. C. Hickman, daily at 1 and at 8.35. Fountain at high
pressure, daily at 5 and 9. Optical Diorama — " Acis and
Oalatea,'' with Or^n and Vocal accompaniments, daily at 9.15.

The Photographic Gallery is open to the public free of extra
chaise. Hnura of Exhibition— Morning, 12 to 5 ; Evening, 7 to
10, Saturdays excepted. Adniissioii, !«.; Schools, tiud children
under 10, half price; Life admission, 10 guineas; Annual Tickets,
IfenUenien 2 guin*"^'<. ladies tj guin^.a.

MR. GLENN Y requests that REPORTS of all the
IIOKTICULTUUAL and FLORAL EXHIBITIONS

may he sent to him for publication, and that Bpccimcns of Fruit,
Floprers, Plants, and Veg^'tables, as well as other subjects for his
opiniou, may he addressed. Mr. Gt.enxv, 420, Strand.
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Just published, Fifth Edition, in Three Parts, price Ss. 6d.,

or per post fr-mi the Author, is.^

THE ROSE^ AMATEUR'S GUIDE. By
Thomas Rivers.

Paut I. The Summer Ko^e Garden ; in which is given the
History and Description of a few only of the most desirable
varieties of Summer Uoses.
PastIL The Autumnal Rose Garden; in wlilch some new

and fiae varieties of Roi^cs very recently introduced are
described. «

Pab-t in. The General Culture and Propagation of Roses,
Cieir Cultivation in Pots, &c.; the whole forming a complete
ZBftQual fur the lover of Roses.

Loudon : LoveMAv & Co., Paternoster Row.

By fhh same Author. Third Edition, 2*., or per post

^ , , ^ ^fons the Author, for 24 stamps,
THE ORCHARD HOUSE: or the Cultivation of

Trait Tre«s in Pot» under Glass.
London : L<>y.>MA.N & Co., Paternoster Row.

Jimi Edition, Prjce 2t., or per post from the Author, 24 stnmps,
THE MINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN tor the

Calturc of Pyramidal Fruit Trees.
Loudon : Longman & Co., Paternoster Row,

GAP.i>KNF.as' Chbonicle and
Aqkicultcral Gazrtts ...

Magnet ...

Evening Mail
Exanuner
Mark Lane Express
Era
Economist ...

Daily News
Guardian
Morning Herald
Field (Average for one year)
Record . ..

Lf\dy*sNew3
Nonconformist ...

Spectator
SUning Journal
British Banner
St. James's Chronicle
Morning Post ...

Wpslevan Times
Watchman
Express ...

Globe
Leader
Sun
Moniing Chronicle
Hcrapath*s Journal
John Bull
Britannia
United Service Gazette
vvtias .. . ... ... ,,,

Naval and Military Gazette...
Standard
Railway Times
Patriot
Weekly News ...

Inquirer
Court Journal
Gardener'a& Farmer'sJournal

Average Circula-
tion for the Three

Average Circula-

tion for the Thir-
Yeara, 1851, 1S52, teen Weeks end-

and 1853.
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€277

4705
44S8
4694
4500
5500
ss:n
asio
S904
4021
4409
3736
4007
2987
2856
2986
S798
2844
2652
5094
3f581

22 i5

1926
2140
2539
2364
2066
2020
2329
1708
1479
1313
1456
1641
1304
1709
86:3

482
752

ing March, 1854.

6462

6192
5128
4846
4616
4615
4308
4093
4038
3884
3123
3500
3192
3154
3077
3038
2808
2692
262S
2884
2308
2271
2245

2154
20S3
NIL
1923
1885
1885
1828
3423
1320
1308
1154
1154
1077
516
231

HA^'DBOOK TO THE POMPEIAN COURT
With Illustrations and Plans. By Geoege Scharf Jun aj

HANDBOOK TO THE SCHOOLS of MODERN
SCULPTURE. By Mrs. Jameson. 6^.

AN APOLOGY FOR THE COLOURING OfTHE GKEEK COURT IN THE CRYSTAL PAurr
ByOwExJoxES. ed.

^^'

HOW TO SEE THE SCULPTURE L\ THE
CRYSTAL PALACE. By Raffaele Mostl [h tk

THE PORTRAIT GALLERY OF THE
CRYSTAL PALACE. Described hy Samukl PHimMr
1», nd.

HANDBOOK TO THE ETHNOLOGICAL and
5^00LOG1CAL DEPARTMENTS. With IllustwtioDn.

Bv Professor Edwaud Forbes and Dr. Latham tW

THb: EXTINCT ANIMALS AND GEOLO-
GICAL ILLUSTRATIONS DESCRIBED. Witii Plan
and Di-awingri. By Professor Owen. 3d.

THE CRYSTAL PALACE INDUSTRIAL
DIRECTORY. 3d.

* The above are the only looJcs puUished under ih

authority of the Company.
RUADEUKY asd EVANS, Printers and Ptiblishers to the

Crystal Palace Company, 11, Bouverik SrasET, Fleet Stbeej.

This day is published, price 5*., 'Volume I. o(

PROFESSOR JOHJMSTOW'S
CHEMISTRY OF COMMON LIFE. With 57

Illustrations engraved on Wood by Brandton, &c. To be

GoaaplHtttd in Two Volumes,
WiLUAM Blackwood & Soxs, Edinburgh and London.

Sold fay all Booksellers.

Seventh Edition, with Woodcats, 2^. 6-1.

THE HOUSE I LIVE IN ; or, Popular IllustratioM

of the Structure and Functions of the Human Body.

London : John AV. Parkkr & So.-r, West Strand.

ri^HE HORTICULTURAL JO018^^1^ FARM
-L AND GARDEN ADVERTISER. (Garden Depsrtmentbj

Mr. Glklnkv.) Every Saturday. Price 2ti. ; Stamped, 3^.

All comniuuications to the Oflice, 14, York Street, Coreat

Garden. ___-

7HE AGRtCULTURe AND HORTICULTURE OF tNOlA.

in 7 vols., 8vo cloth, reduced to 21. 2s.

rpRANSACTIONS of the AGHICULTUKAL
-A- HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF INDlA^lSSTtoim

Being a belcction of Interesting and Important Papers on a v*^

variety of Subjects, Publisiied by the Committee appoWKQ i^i

the Society,

London: W. Thackek & Co., 87, Newgftte^treet^_^__

tTeTw M A"n ' S^^^B R I f1^ H^P ^ R N S."

This day is published, the Third Edition of

AHISTORY OF BRITISH FERNS. ByEu^^
Newman. With 13S Illustrations. Price IS*.,W

cloth lettered.—A very few copies In royal 8vo, pnce ^•
Loudon : John Van Voorst, 1, Pater^ster lioff.

STANFORD'S EMIGRANT GUIDES.

Now ready, price Is. each; per post, U. bd.

pANADA: its Present Condition, Prosp^pt^

Office ron Advertisements,
5, Upper Welhntrton Street, Covent Garden, London.

ON MARRIAGE.
JuHt published (to be had free, hy enclosing Is. or Twelve

Posta;;e Stamps, to Mr. Watso.v, Clerical Agent, Robert Street
Adelphi, London).

'

lyi ATRIMONY.--A Pamphlet on Matrimonial
^^^ Alliances, which merits the atfention of those who wish to
settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman,

' *Re8o'u rc*es,' fully (TescribTd for the information "f '"'!?^^

Emigrants, by WitUAM Uutton, a resident AS™""
fl,*

that Colony for the last 20 years. With a Map, "hoffing

\ USTRALIA, as a Fiel.l for Capital, »^"'^
^fA Lahour, with useful information to EmiKrauts or

» j^,,,?

by J. Caiter, late Editor of the Emigrant s J«"> "* •

"^e Gi^

"Our Gold Colonies;' &c. &c, with a Map, showing u.

London : Edward Stanitobd, 6, Charing ^r™^' ^^ tfi

Smith & Co., lierry Street; Edinburgh, KuMO.Nb

Douglas ; and all Booksellers. T-miTstio" •
,

STANFORD'S Catalogue of recent Works on Emi.^ ^.^trf

Colonishtion may be had on application, or per p«= ,

one stamp. ^
—

—

"

SICNS OF THE TIMES.
rt

Just publLshed, sent gratis and free per post to^ P

of the kingdom „„ LON^
^rllE MEDICAL GUIDEonHEALIHa. ^:,

1 LIFE, 64 pages. Addraw ^^^^^"^^^txU f*%
European Institution, Heavitree Park, near

^ j,^je^»

Proprietor of the celebrated KoyalWt *;^^'=„', ,„ the r^
snnff, an infallible remedy for d«afnes«, P«^>P

j mini'^*
defect of sight, fits, and all diseases of tf* J^j^^ndon ;

=" '^•

retail at 33, Northumberland S reet, St *nd i^

H 21. 9rf- li;.. and 22».. and by all rnedicu^e^g^,-^

Printed by Wilm-m BRAii»c»Y. «f ?^-.l-Xfi't^B^^\^PL^"Jii«r^^

c

>ow. Stoke NewiaKtoo, both n
| ^^^cdnrtof »i>l«7'*^^3tr^^

their Office in Loinli*r.i fetreft. jd _tlH^
T" nffipr. No. ?.>.^f^whff«^

of London
the Parish Cdveot
the Parish of St. Faui'». "^^^yj^Zt to be

1.

I

1

»

I
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THE GARDEISERS' CHRONICLE
AND

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.-The Horticultural Part Edited by Professor I^indley
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kiHn Cnicia
Aentioa S89
A^L Sot. ttf ffni^land 396— noplt^mvuts 395
AtUUiDor. Creeaoff B67
BalhAjfri Soc 3%
BoUnieai Soc. of Edinburgh . , as^
Ciieadar, kortlrultural ?tg2— wriculmral 396
Charcoal, a deodoriser S93 b— 39o

:i«iuc5 asa
ilia, culture of 391

INDEX.
[Price 6rf.

eoJoriaiar

h
e
b
e
b

c
b
a

C
b
b

*«««*• &n b-.remu-kioa
Bm. Titality of
Jiax Societf 3^3
Gardeners' Bcnerolent Iu»ti-

«•««tQtioa
Gqabo. adulteration of
Implementi. aKricuItural ..-.
iabourert' fricad locietiei
Lmneiin Societ/
Wachine*. Mwinc
JleteoroloKT, Hopkins', TfT. ..
Pan »T Soc^ 1 1 «m ineramitli. . ,

.

PatholoKr, TC^etable

3^9
393
S96
3U5
3^y
3M
391

e
b

a
c
c
a
6

e
a

PearB, Iff. de Joughe on— new ,,.,...
riantRhurt by froit— TiTiparoua
Potatoes, to store— and spring frosts
PouUry show, Bath
Rhodudeudruns at Rereut's
Park "....

Roumella, trees of
Rayal South Irfindon Floricul-
cultnral Society ,,

Sowiuf^ machines
Storms, theory of 391 o—
Tree*, protection of wall— of Asia Minor—
Vegetable, paiUolozy
Venlilaiion
Vine disease
Wall tree protection
Wheat rust......
MiHow, Kilmarnock Weeping
Winter in Devoni
;— in Derbysbire
W oodcock, the
Tew. poitonons

3S7

3S9
3-9
3P9
39U
S96

e
e

a

(

a
b

381 b
3a; 6
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395 a
3^» b
3S7 6
3HS a
389 e
392 a
3S9 b
39:1 6

39J a
3S9 a
:i9U a
3«*g a
389 c

XJORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. -

JLX. Hig Giucfi THE Pbesidest lias kindly directed the
OroTiTHls of Chlswick House to be opened for thu reception of the
Visitors to the Society's Gardens at the NEXT EiiilBlTION
Ctt SATURDAY, the 8th JULY- Tickets arc issued at this
Office, P^^ce 5*.; or at the Garden, in the afternoon of the Sth
«;uly, at 7#. 6^/. each.

21. REaKHT StSHET. T.ovnr.w

IJUYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, Regen.. __ _
FT mvrpF*^^^JPr>?-->i^^^^'^^^N ""« ^^"^^^^ ^f PLANTS,FLmV ERS and FRLIT, will take place on -WEDNESDAY
T?r.^ 1q"°^t^-^1'

.*°^^ :*;
AMERICAN PLANTS, MONDAY,June 19. Tickets of Admission can be obtained at the Gardens

R/TAIDSTONE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
;^ ;T:.'^v*/°.''?'''"^/f!^'\f"P*" *' *" ^^e^^^^), wiU be given

THT-R^n^v "r "L""'^*'^''''*^''^
Horticultural Societ|, on

H^^^nH <.'7"^Tk?*,- iT*""^^"^®
^*"^« "' (^^reenhouse Plants,K., Second, 3;. ; Third, IZ. For best six Exotic Orchids 21

^'^°^' } /"' ^"^ ««»ec(ion of 30 Roses, in single trusses 2?Second U. Entrance, Store Plants. 7.. 6d. ; Roses and OrchTds 5*'

taS-rMaTartor-'^"
^'" ''^ ^'^""^ - application to tl.Kl

S^1^^^S HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY:^
DAY June 24, by the kind permission of Mrs. Ilagen in theGrounds of Duncroft Honse, when a variety ofprilfes'wm b^Cfltered for competUion. Schedules and further particXrs Vn,^U h^ on application !o_J^^Watkins, Honorary SecreU?^?

RIGHTON FLORICULTURAL and HORTI-CULTURAL SOCIETY.
President.—llis Grace the Duko of Devonshire.

Vice-Presidents.
His Grace the Bake of Richmond.
The Most Noble the Marqness of Bristol
The Right Hon. the Earl of Chichester.

'

Admiral Sir G. B. PeChell, Bart., M.P.
liOrd Alfred Iler^ey, M.P,
The Hon. A. Macdonald.
Baron de Goldsraid.

General Superintendent of the Exhibition.—TAv, E Sparv

J^}.t.^-^^^^^^ SUMMER EXHIBITION of PLANT<?

K.^\i¥^^,' Bnghlon, on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYthe 28th and 29th of June next Upwards o? 20^ Guinfas a«

thrLn A K ^f.^^^'^'n'^*
^'^'^^^ ^^ permission of ColonelUie Hon. A Upton, will attend, nnder the direction of Mr

Snfi^^^"'''^
*^^ entire suite of rooms, and the eastern lawnyiU be thrown open on the occaaion.-EowARD CAF.rESTEE.srcWen^der Street, Brighton, to whom all commnnKnra^''t2

STTr^r^^^t^'^^^'^
ORANGE JtLtV TURNIP.

UTTON AND SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, can
,

supply new Seed direct from Mr. Cliivas at the same price as
at Chester; they have also themselves firrown some excellent
:>eed from selected Orange Jelly Turnips raised last year from
seed rocefved of Mr. Chivas, which they can strongly recommend.

I

Purchasers of large quantities ydW be supplied liberally. Par-
ticulars, on application.—Address JoHx Sutton- & Sons, Seed
urowera, Reading, Berks.

S,,

JHE rORWARDEST TURNIP KNOWN.
UTTON'S EARLY SIX WEEKS TURNIP
should now be sown for feeding off early. Escellent now

Seed U, Zd. per poimd, or 75. per gallon.
Mr. K. Hickman, of Brompfon House, near Newbury, in a letter

dated February 1st, says :

—

I must mention the *Siz Weeks Turnip' as the best ft^rt Thnvr
ever seen/or earliest and latest sowing, I have gro^nn them several
years, and have invariahlyfound thtni to produce luore fr^din less
time than any othfr Turnip, I have Irr.l them a/Ur U'haxt of a
good size, within six weeksfrom the time of sowing^

N.B. Carriage free except parcels under 20*. value—Address.
J. Sl-ttox and Soks, Seed Growers, Rending, Berks
'

I
'HOMAS WELLAND, Surrey Gardens, Godalming,

T^«TT,^r'lT^^'
^**** *^ °^*^^ *^® following:—True CATTLE

Srrx.J?/'^^^' ^^^"^ ^^"® Spring-sown EARLY BATTERSKA
PLANTS, packed and delivered at Godalniing Station, at 3*. (W.
per 1000, and sent to order into any county in England, Scotland,
Ireland, and Wales.ENEW BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS.

DWARD GEORGE HENDERSON & SON,
ofthe Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London arenow sendmg out their splendid Bedding Calceolarias—Loveli-

ness, Masterpiece, Matchless, Superba, and Surprise. These (the
fanest and most Tflistinct in this class) were purchased of Mr
ConstantJne, who exhibited them at Chiswick in 1853. Price
7s. Qd. each, orSOj. the set, with the usual allowance to the TradeThe Plants are fine bushy stuif. ^^

CINERARIA SEED.P DWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,-^ Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, are now
prepared to forward, by post, new Cineraria Seed saved this
season. More than usual care has been bestowed in gatheHng
from the choicest named varieties, including the new ones sent
out last year; all the light varieties have been discarded, conse-
quently from the above seed we anticipate none but high coloured
flowers. Per packet, 2*. 6d. and 5^. each.
Our beautiful collection of CALCEOLARIAS can now be seen

in flower at the Nursery, and orders for seed booked, to bo s*^ntwhen ready. Per packet, first quality, 5*.; second quality, 25 Gd

WELLINCTONIA CICANTEA
]V|ESSHS. VEITCH and SON are now prepwed fo
^ siipply htalthy young established Seedling Plants of Uieabove magnificent Tree. Tor t^rms, Ac, see the Advertisemcat
of their New Plants in another part of this Pap«r.

Exeter and Chelsea.—Jane 17. 1854.

CHINESE P >E O N I E S . "
"

JOHN SALTER'S fine Collection is now in bloora,

TT^"^\\'*^-^"*'" *^^^^ ^^'^^ except Sunday; also hia urxri-
vailed collection of IRIS GKRMANICa.
Versanies Nursery, near HAmmcrgmith Tunipikc, Middlesex,

ORCHARD HOUSE CULTURE"! "

I ^i^^^^ ^^^^ '**^^ """^'^ pleawire in sfiowinfr hig.

M*
ORCHAliO HOUSES to any cme interested In thi.'inte-

restlngmode of cuUivaling Kruita. The Harlow Station Is themost convenTent for the Nurseries, and s train leaving HlNhon»:
gate at 11.30 the most eligiblH. Harlowl} mile from the Nurseries

.

Nurseries, Sawbrid geworth, Herts.

NEW VARIEGATED GERANIUMS,ATTRACTION AND SILVER KING
JOHN AND CHARLES LEE are now sending out
»' strong plants of these olrgnnt novelties, yyh\ch thev can re-commend as snrpaBsing anythingof the kind hitherto introducedATTRACTION has a decided crimson horse-ahoe, on a finely
variegated foliage, which greatly enhances its bcautv. The
flowers are light scnrTet. Price lO.c. Gd. each.
SILVER KING is of a dwarf free habit, the leaves perfectly

flat, with a very broad silver margin; flowers intense scai let.
Price is. m. each, or 7u«. per dozen.
Nursery and Seed K-^fablishment, Hammprsmith, near Londrn.

SPLENDID NEW HYBRID FU CHSIA
• •* FUCHSIA DOMIMANA."

TITESSRS. VEITCII & SON, of Exeter and Chelsea,

J-
can now supply good well established plants of this really

fine Fuchsia. Price 10*. 6^. each, with one over when three ai^
taken. The merit of raising this beautiful plant is due tu Mr,Dummy, the Foreman of the Plant Department at the Exeter
Nursery

; it consequently hears his name as a memento of his
zeal and ability in the performance of his duties. It is a seedUag
between SerratifnHamulfiflora and spectabilib, having the fin",
free growth of the former and the splendid flowers of the latter
^

It was exhibited at the National Floricultural Society's MeeK
ing, October 6, 1853, and had a Certificate of Merit awarded it
It was also exhibited at t e London Horticultural Society'^
Meeting, on the 18th of the same month, and was again similarly
rewarded.—Exeter and Chelsea Nurseries, June 17.

OASS AND BKOWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS:
^^ In consequence of the limited stock of King of Crimsons we
regret we must decline receiving more orders. The foUowini:
are now ready to seud out :—
Potentilia Sudbury Gem, I Potentilla Theodore

each ... lOji. 6^1 each
8hylock,do. ...10 6 | „ Julia, ^o,...

The following, 16«. the set of seven varieties

:

n
*•.

* *•

7s. Qd,

7 6

Scarlet Gem
Primrose
Argo

«

*••

»« » v*v

Floral Beauty 3*. 6rf.

Napoleon 2
Defiance ..* -2

Negress 3 e
For descriptions and editorial remarks, see Gardeners' Chro

of March 13, p. 144, and April 1, p. 208.
Seed andHorticultuml Kstablishment, Sndbnry . Suffolk.

BEDDING

3*. Gd,
2
2

CHEAP BEDDING PLANTS
J OHN MORSE begs to offer the following in good

strong Plants, at 3*. per dozen, showing bloom.
J

ft

n

(CHELTENHAM GREAT EXHIBITION.
Opening of thk British and Foekios Hortict'lti-ratBECTiw._On TUESDAY, JUNE 20, an EXCURSION TRAINmil ^..e PADDINGTON at 8 am. Fares and Times at Statfons,

Ileliotropium corymbosum
Triomphe de Liege
Peruvianum

n Voltaireanum
Calceolaria Sultana

„ Sulphurea spIendenB
„ Amplexioanlis
,-, Floribunda

Lobelia Queen Victoria

Lobelia fulgens multifiora

If Erinus ramosoides
Anagalljs, blue and red
Neirembergia gracilis
Verbenas, in great variety
Petunias
Dahlias
Facbsias „
Scarlet Geraniums

tt

t9

ft

ft

It

tt

I^mPaddington
n Heading

I^itlcot ...

fiprindon

n Cirencester ...

n Stroud
:yi2Zeat Cheltenham

n
n

via

« **

« * *

• * •

Fob the
[ Double Jocbnev.

F1B6T Class. Closed Carriages.

5s,

4s.

6s, Od,

5s. Od.
4s. Od.

Sj.Orf.

2s. Gd,

is.ed.

Also a few dozens of the following beautiful Geraniums, strong,
in 4-inch pots :

—

f t>T

FW^i? .^^f ^l^^* 32..perdoz.Flower of the Day
, ... 7,.'

Cense Unique
5,.

No Charge for Hampers or Package.
_JOHy ^iORSE, Nuseryman, &c., Dnrsley, Glouccatershire.^ E W R O S E S IN P O T S, at reduced J^.

n

-tVJf L^i^rTfrp^^r^^t^"*"
NONPAREIL STRAWBERRY.TAMES vEITCIl, JuN., has Uie pleasure to inforra

r S.U P'^^U*^ V^at Mr. Patterson, Gardener to Baroness Wenman,
of Thame Park, Oxon, has placed in liis hands ior distributicn
the stock of the above first-rate Seedling Strawberry, which,
having been fully tested and exhibited, has proved to 1^ of verv
superior eicellence. ^
.^l YX'^^'^'^^^^ ,at Chiswick, on Saturday. June 3, and

reeeix-ed the Silver Kmghtian Medal ; it has aUo^n submitt^
to Dr. Lindley, Mr. M*rnock,- and Mr. Thompson, all of whoa
report most favourably of its merits.

liis a, frst-dass forcing Strawberry in character, intermediate

vigorous habit of the /orm<r, and fully one week eariier in ripen-
ing; and in the quality of its fruit /w?/^ fgii^Mn flavour, it' not
superior to the latter. The fruit is of a large size and haidsome
shape, of a bright red colour, and with a remarkably high* perfume
Orders are now taking for strong plants to be nent oflt the firstweek in September on the following terms -—
100 Plants £3

I 50 Plants ... £2
| 12 Plants 12j

Exotic Nursery, Chelsea.-June 1 7.

T> ETIIAM & BLACKiTH. General Transit AcENii,-t^ according to annual custom, us the season is approaching
for the importation of Dutch Bulbs and Plants, again have thipleasure of offering their services, and of assuring their friend^

their destination without delay, and at very moderate chargesAgents :-in Rotterdam, Mr. J. A. HorwExs; Ostend rfe^srsB St, A^oue et fil^; New York, Mr. G. G. She^p^II^iSt, wttS-

Cox's Quay, Lower Tliames Street, London, June 17.

t^^t^ ^^^^ return from Cheltenham to Paddington the samPevening at 7 p.m. Tickets not transferable. No luggTge allowed
Bristol, Jtlne 17.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
Baronne de Kermont ... Bs. Od,
Comte de Nanteuil
James Veitch

« * *

t

«

••Lady Stuart

Lady Shelley
Le General Jacqueminot 10
Madame Harriet Stowe 10

• «•

* *

5
6

5
5

EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN PLANTS
JATTXT-^7'^^

BoTAinc Gabdex^ REGEirr'R Park.
'

OHN WATERKR begs to invite the >ttentIon of

JtHOIK^nPKn^rTiSa ^^^''^u.*?
^^^''^ ^°"^^»"ed Collection of

Tiii^ .^.^^^^^^^ *<^'' ^^^^'> ^^^ "^'^ in fa» bloom:

WATF^^i^'^*'®^ "®^ ^^^^y Scarlet Rhododendron JOHN
a/ -^^ ^s now in perlection,
Aamutance obUined by Ordera from Fellows of the Society.

^ "^ Amencan Nnrsery, Bagshot, Surrey.—June 17.

gXHIBITION OF AMERICAN PLANTS at
T^tT.f^S i"^^ NURSERY, WOKINO.-The American
«Sfu nn}^

Nursery arc now in bloora, and may be seen daily

to^on h^^fi^^P^^" Nursery is within an hour's ride of*j^on by South Western Railway to Woking, where all

chtiSLi Nf.-"** "**™ whence capital conveyances may be

• • r

»•

Madame Phelip
Paul Dupuy
Prince Chipetowzikof
Prince Leon Kotchouby
Salvator Rosa
Sepbora

•• v*»

•*• • «a

5
7
5
7
3
7

6

6

6
6
6

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
SonvenirdeMdme. Lille 5s.Qd.

« **

* • *

6
5

3
5
3

Triomphe de Paris
Volta

BOURBON.
Beaute Lyonnaise
Madame Helfinbein
Sir Joseph Paxton

TEA.
Gloire de Dijon

MOSS.
Princess Alice (PauFs) 5

HYBRID BOURBON.
President Pierce ... 7
Vivid " 6

1

6

6

• • » 10 6

fl

6

llie following choice Hybrid Perpetual Roses, at 305. per doz.,Raronne Hallez, Destigny, Egerie, Inermis, Laura Rayiiond, La
^ednisante, L'Enfantdu MontCarmel, Louise Peyronnv, Ludovic
Letaud, Madame Audry, Madame Ducher, Madame' FremionMadame Hilaire, Miss Mejmott, Souvenir delaReine des Beiges!BENJAMIN R. CANT, in offering the above, does so with the
greatest confidence, as he has received several letters from cus- I

tomers stating that the plants sent are far better than those
generally supplied by the Trade.

ST. JOHN^S STREET NURSERY, COLCHESTER. ,

carriage paid to London and Norwich and all intermediate
stations on the Line. Unknown Correspondents are requested to
sena a remittance or reference, •

RICK CLOTHS, MARQUEES, TENTS ^

-r^ rxi t??7tS?^
Secon-d-tian'd, for Sale ob Hire.T3ENJAMIN EDGINGTON has, for the ensumjr

tT ^-^T"^"', o"
extensi%'e assortment of Marquees. &c frr

Horticultural Societies, Fetes, Cricket Clubs, &c. Rick C loth;

^entfi'^
pulleys and line, complete. A variety of EmigraUonTenth erected on the premises. No, 2, Duke Street, SouthwariiNetting and Bunting for Fruit Trees.

Warehouse, 32, Chariug Cross, where Tents are erectedAd dress by poŝ ^oj;, Duke Street, Southwark.

q^lKNTS, ISaRQUEES, AND RIciTCLOTHS:
~, Now on Sale, several second-hand Rick Cloths, Marquees,
and rents, of various sizes. Some of the Marquees are well
adapted for Horticultural Societiea.'. One 50 feet bv 30, price 36i ^

one 70 feet. by 30, 50^. ; and one 100 feet by .SO; 65/. Thes«» amalmost new, and quite ready for use. Small Tents for the War>?
or Emigrants, weighing 12 lbs., price 25s. each, new and water-
proof. Small Tents for Gardens, 30Z. each.—R. RirnARDsoK 21Tonbridge Place, New Road, London.

'

T^ARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, and SHEEP
-, rV

^ETS made by Machinery at very low prices. New NptR
IJrf. per yard. Old Tanned Net, 6*. 3^. per 100 yards. Nets tocover PheasautneB and for all purposes required.-R. Ricna«tk
SON-, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London.

«ichariv

SECURITY TO PREMISES """""
"

l\^IRE FENCING, 4 feet high, fixed on ton. of
• ' Trails, Is. 6d. per yard run, includlnir Iron fttarM^IrJT ^r,A

all PTpensM of filing. This Fence has be!n approved ^n,«Tinstances, hy the Police. It Js almost invisible ifnn XC?ZFencing for H.rei, Rabbits, Cats, Doct Deer" RW„ ,^
enclosing Fowls «ndPh«M«nti, C^df dpt sml „v!^'«> •

P' -.*°^

width,, from 6 feet to 15 inches.^lf/Cp^BMo/ sI'Tanhrid^V"
place, corner of Judd Street, Ne^r TR<y^d, l^^ion! '

^''"^'"^^^

m
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/THE CRAPE BLIGHT.
.T^^M.c ..rn\l POSITION" (now used m the

M^-^^'^^S.Wnr the effecVu«I prevention and cure of
JyJ KoyalJ trfenes), for t"*^'^^^

^ fb. packets, 3s. Gd. each,

the Tine MiMc^. m.y 1^
oW»!ne^ m

^,1^^^^^^; ^ ^^^.^^.^
,uffle»cnt for »«,g»"°* "Z,'^' MoorgateStreet, and 3, Laurence
teednnen London AgentB^^^M^r^gj^^^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^_

BLIGHT L'ON ROSE*. ^^AI^'^^^i^'^
gEEENHOUSE

ffANTS-E^t^a\r;^ng 4..?ergallon,Buffideutto tnalce four

«fl whole page GFarcfCTttfrV CAj-ont^«, ^**^"'
^^r^^' ^ftf Vinf

I^flrAT sfLtoky eesclts derived from Mh use in cases of Vine

MUdewS Scale, Green Fly, Ked Spider Mealy Bug, &c.,
MUdew, f4;}P' /'V ,

'
. .( ^ost delicate flowers or foliage,

VinU Gmsses for LaWs and Parks, end every janety of

JiZTandTam Seeds, at B. Page & Co.'s, Seed Merchants,

Oxford Street, Sonthampton. ^ . ^^-_ . „

TiKOTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, for all

P externa, P^^^jr'tC'-rrJli"aS-
5.'Siurei byT«A«^H^ FHA.c:s & Ioks, Cement ^Yorks,

INin*' i:im«. London. „_ ^ —-—

V^ AKSON'S ORIGIN AL AN TI-CORROblON
Kj paint, specially patronised by the Britiali and other

floTernnients the Hon. East India Company, the- principal Dock

Smnts, met public hodies and by the nobVI^,
^fj

-n^

clereV. for out-door work at thctr conntiy seats. The Anti-

CormW is particularly recommended as the most durable out-

door Paint ever invcnted.for the preservation of every description

of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, &c work, as has

been p^ved by the practical test of upwards of 60 years, and by

the nuraeroua (between 500 and 600) testimonials m its favour.

ftnd which, from the rank arid station in society of those who

have given them, have never yet been equalled by anything of

flie kUid hitherto brouglit before the public notice.
,^^ ^ .,

Lists of Colours and Prices, together with a Copy of the Testi-

monials, will be sent on application to Walteb Cabson & Son,

9. Great Winchester Street^ Old Croad Strpet, Royal Exchange,

lirdon. No Agents. All drders are particularly requested to

be sent direct

E^Ly"n r\ i%m?H?i BRUSH.
.
c

7hich in a very simple and easy

^'anner^ln^tantl/ cl.auses the Ko^o

from that destructive insect ^»^e ^^®.^?-^

flyV Aphis), without causing the

sliXest injury to the bud or foliage.

Price 2s. 6d- each.

Mascfactused ly

JOSLIN AND SONS,
lE0?rMONGKE3, Colchestcr,

Retailed by all the principal Iron-

mongers. „,
Wholesale agents: W. Thompson

and Son, 15, Upper North Place,

Gray's Inn Lane Road, London.

COWS.
HARVEY'S CELEBRATED COW DRINKS,

15. each. They have been used with unparalleled success

in most diseases incidental to Cows. Full and plain directions

are eiven with each drink for the treatment of Hoven Maw-

b-und, Colds, Gargle, Red Water, the Tick or Foot and Mouth

Distemper, at and after Calving, &c. A v^/J^^^^^^^/^^^X^^
these drinks has proved them to be a safe and effectual remedy.

Compounded by R. Harvey, Veterinary Surgeon, Macclesfield,

Cheshire, and sold by all Medicine Vendors. Wholesale Agents,

Barclay & Soys, Farringdon Street; and Marsdex & Soys,

Queen Street, Cheapside, London.

THE CHOLERA
Peeventkd by the Destetjction of all Noxious Effluvia.

CREWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, Recommended
by the College of Physicians. The Cheapest and Strongest

Chloride of Zinc-Quarts 2s,; Pints, Is.; Half-pints, 6t/. Sold

by all Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents ;
and at

Commercial Wharf, Mile End, London.
^

THE CHOLERA-ITS BEST ANTIDOTE.

OIR W. BURNET'S DISINFECTING FLUID,
v5 the original and genuine CHLORIDE OF ZINC—Sold by

all Chemists, Dmggists, and Shipping Agents; and at the Ofece,

18, Cannon Street, London Bridge.

N.B. Beware of a spurious and tow-priced imitation.

t^4j* a---^-.^:

q-'HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S TFT^tv,
JL FOR WATERING GARDENS, with Roses Avn r ^

Joints Fitted.—27, CITY ROAD, LONDON.
AND r

H J. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iroa EMt.
Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. ^^

PATENT WIRE STRAIND FENCING FOR PARKS,*.

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and duTuble forltah

and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bentormjttt

ot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwtih^
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the l«Nlr
years. Apply as above.

IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING ^
Ornamental Wire Work.

.
— , ' -^ ^ __ __— -

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Bnildiia

• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULlit
NETTING, very strong and neat, keveu EscjuiiiES PAisxriB.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

VEITCH SON>

OF EXETER, AND THE tXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA,
HAVE much pleasure and coniideace in offering the following novelties. Never, perhaps, ha>e they had the

opportunity of presenting at one time so many really VALUABLE and STERLi^G PLANTS as they do on tbis occasion,

believing them all to be Plants that will give general satisfaction, and tend to increase that confidence and sup^port which have so

long and so liberally been bestowed upon them.

37mj Plants are well established ; and all Orders will he executed in the rotation in which they are received.

WELLTNGTONIA CICANTEA.
Ample deffcrtption of this noble trf?e having lately appeared in

the Gctrd/tricrs* Chronicl^f the l^imes, the Illustrated London News,
Curtls's Botanical Magazine^ the Florist, and other publica-

tions, it is only necessary novv to say that it is a perfectly

hardy*Coniferoua tree, of immense dimensions and great beauty.

Fine established seedling plants are no^ ready to send out on
the following terms:

—

One plant, 2 guineas I Eight plants, 10 guineas
Four do., 6 n Twelve do., 12 It

DESFONTAINFA SPINOSA.
A fine Imrdy evergreen flowering shrub, with glossy Holly-.

like foliage, introduced from the Andes of ratagonia by Mr. W.
Lobb, who discovered it in the region of snow.

It produces beautifitl tubular-shaped blossom*?, often 2 inches in

length, and of a rich scarlet colour tipped with yellow. (See
ligure in Curtis's Bot, Magazine for May, 1864.)

This plant having been fully exposed in the open ground
during the three lait winters mAy, consequently, be declared to

he perfectly hardy.
It will certainly be a gre&fc acquisition.

Flue established plants, in three sizes^ 2l5., 42s., and 635. each.
One over on three to the trade.

IMPATIENS JERDONI/E.
This beautiful new Balsam is figured in " The Florist " of

January last, and is certainly one of the most interesting of

recent introductions.

It is of a dwarf neat habit, of easy cultivation, requiring the
temperature of a warm greenhouse or stove, and an abundant
bloomer, continuing in flower at least three months.

The flowers are in colour bright red and yellow. It was exhi-
bited in the Ilort. Soc. Rooms, 21, Regent Street, on the 18th
October last, and had the highest prize for new plants awarded,

^

This is a lovely little plant.

Fine Established Plants 105. M. each.
A few eitra-sized do, ... ... ... 21s.

One over on three to the trade.

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, A'd., 6J., and %\d. peryarf.

24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7d.,9J(;.,and 1#. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Co*jH

Farm Buildings, &c., never heOUIRES tatntthg.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, W»ter CifflfJ

Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, AsphalteRoofcigFelt^tt

GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.-

7i. PEK Yard, ^ FsfeT Wn>E.

JT

CERATOSTEMA tONGIFLORU
(Fig. in Curtiti^s Bot. Mag. for April, 1854.)

A beautiful dwarf evergteen Greeuliouse Shrub, introduced
QiTOUgh Mr. W. Lobb, from the Andes of Peru.

It bears bunches of large tubular-shaped flowers, of a ridh
orange scarlet colour, of a stout waxy texture, and which are of
g^reat duration.

It was exhibited at Chtawick in July 1853, and obtained the
fintpriie for new and rare plants.
Good established plants, of two sizes, 1\s. andBU. ^. eaclu

One ofver on three to the trade.

HEXACENTRIS LUTEA.
A fine Stove Climber, introduced from the NeilgherrylTIlls, of

easy culture, and great beauty.

It produces its flowers in abundance, on elegant pendulous
racemes, of from 15 to 18 inches in length, of a clear bright
yellow, unmixed with any oth^r colour.

The effect produced when seen drooping from the roof Of the
conservatory or a trellis is most striking.

It was exhibited at Chiswick on the 13th May last, and obtained
the Silver Bank^sian MedaL

Strong Established Plants ... .„ 21*, <R each.
Second sized „ 10*. dtj.

One over on three to the Trade.
n

2-inch mesh, light, 24 incheB wide
2-iitch „ strong ^
2-inch „ extra strong „
l|-inch ff light i,

l|-{nch „ strong y,

i|-inch „ e^rtra strong „

»••

•
•i.

••

»••

Galvan-

ised.

U. per yd.

9 H

12 ,f

6 »

10 V

6 «

8 ,

11 t

UOMATIA FERRUGINEA.
This fine Evergreen Shrub was found in Chiloe and Patagonia

by Mr. W. Lobb.
^

It attalKM 41 height of from 6 to 8 fieet, and is remarkable for
Its beautiful Fem4ike foliage.

Asa fine leaved Conservatory Plant it ts perhaps without a
rival, and no collection of fine foliaged plants should be without It.

It ha?i but to be seen to be admired.
Fine estsblisbed plants of two sizes. Sis. Qd. and 42s. each.

Ono over on three to the trade.

f

EUGENIA, OR MYl^TUS UCNI.
(FigTtfed in Cnttls's " Botanical Magazine" for Jan., 1852,)

This very interesting evergreen flowering shrub was obtained
Jm Pafsgonia through Mr. W. Lobb.
It lias stood several winters in the open grormd without

abetter, producing its delightfully fragrant flowers in July, Btlc-
ceeded by Strawberry-flavoured berries, eaten in Chili as dessprfe.
Itis-apUnt of easy culture, and blooming freely in a small

state, is well adapted for growing in pots.
Strong blooming plants in 48-sized pnts, 21s. each.
Second-sized do., in 60-siz d pots, 155. each.

One over on three to tbe trade.

VERONICA VARIEGATA.
This lovely hybrid Veronica was raised by J. Anderson, Esq..

of Maryfield, Edinburgh, between V. Andersoni and V. salicifolia!
In character it is intermediate between the two parents havine

a busby compact habit, and small glossy foliage.
It is an abundant bloomer-
The racemes of flowers on first appearing are a clear bright

pink, and gradually shade off to a pure white, producing a verv
pretty and striking effect.

uu^nig » ery

It is really a most useful and attractive plant
It was exhibited at Chiswick in July. 1853, and waa awardeda Medal and greatly admired.

awaraea

Fine bushy plants, 10.. Bd. each. Three for 21s., to the Trade.

All tlie above can be nftade any wWth at Pj^'Pft^g'fjfeea*
If the upper half is a coarre meabj it will r^^^^^i^^^nti^
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proot Netting torru

per square foot. Patterns forwitrded post tree.
^^^.

Manurartnfed by PAHN-Ano & Bishop, ^^^^.^^wougb. Still,

«

and delivered free of expense in London, peienw

Newcastle. ^__-—

pHEAP WIRE GAME & POULTRY NETtI>^

vy M. per runniug yard.
gfeeti^^'

GALVANISED DITTO, 7(/. per running yaru,

A
A.ZALEA INaiC

Striata formosissima (Taylor).
ThiH beautiful new Azalea is now offered for the tirst tfma.It IS a seedling raised by Mr. Taylor, gardener I J CoMer eT«

l^^L'^'fi^*"'/ ^' *' ^^""'^ ^^^t«' fl^^«^ ^^^ spotted wUh Htpurple, fine form, good substance, and first-rate habit

1 Ji! T^f^^J^i^^'^^^
*^^ National Floricaltura! Soeietr, on the16th June, 1853, and received a Certificare of Merit

R.VonT'''i c'''.^^^'.?'^^^ ?^ ^^« '^'^"^ exhibttions'of the RoralBotanical Society, Regent's Park, and the Horticultural sS
Wnrl??*'^

''^^'^^** *^^*^*^ occasions it received prizes.
^'

ioZj^tt""'" ''' ^'" '""^^^ ^* '^*- ^^^^- <^'« o^^^ on three

A ^fts Dracteata (seedlings)
ApheUndra Leopoldi
Azalea indica, Beant^ de Vl
Begonia ThwaUsi

VEITCH & SON can also supply the following good and popular Pbnts :-.

Galvanised.

24 hi. wfde, 2 in. mesh, 7d. per yard.

30 in. „ 2in. „ ^dL «

36 in. „ 2 in, „ lO^d.

48 in. ,. 2 in. „ 1*. 2J.
n

•••

•»•

•••

••

•••

•*•

5d.P«^^

lOd. ^

•««

••*

• »*

*••

It

H

t •

• ••

Camel!
• *•

toryli

«*f

* > a

• *

* «

« #

W >

*« *

Jl

• I «

* *

63J. each.

3a. 6rf. io 21«. each.

10s. 6tl.

•arrow Proof Netting, Gaivani«;-, -;- ^his »/^^

11

if

Hoya fratema
Ixora Lohbi ...

Lihum giganteum
Philebia buxifolia
Uhododendrnn jaKminifiorum
Rhodoleia Chanipioni

ducti

««

**

• ••

>««

«*«

««
« *»

*«

« «

4 • *

* <

frr

Streptorarpus bifl.-rus

„/t "^^ ''^''"ir^P^nil!!!^^ on appUcalion.

« •

* « >

• •

10s. 6^. to 2l5. each.
lOs.erf. to21s.
21*., 42t., fJ3s.

21j.to63s,eac
7«.6d.to21s,

itf*

IF

If

.ffered.
Ett^/y

ft

to any size for the same proportiot

shown at the Great Exhibition, wn

for its light and durable appearance;

wire Sjtieep neiung, ""=•• '
"""Vf ,„!nprs 1)»'""'^ TH"2!

Also eveiT d^-scriptioi. of Flower TrainRre, Treli'*,if!*

ArehP», B..rdering, Flower S«°'^
«'Jvvery de8oripl'°jLJ

IttTlslble Wire Fencing, ""'d'eS'f^fSateii Cf'f r^

Work for Horticultuial purpo'^*'^

EXETEE AITD A-June 17. 1854,
of London Wir. W.rk and Iron Fence Manu

Sh..;, and 6 and b, Suott UiU, Lpnaoa.
7
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CI NERA Rl A
'Ayr*CALCEOLARIA SEED

LUCOMBE, PI^TE, AND CO. bnve now ready for

-ding out Seeds of tlit-ir wry pnperior

CINEEATIIAS and CALCEOLARIAS,
"vblch bare been sared Tkitli great care from the finest variefies.

Tbe^M* tatisjfaction wliii-h their CincraHfte ard Calceolarias

!»• given for aevend anccesslve rears enables them to recom-
•SQend their Seed of the present season with much contidence.

887
COOD FRE-E FLOWERING ORCHIDSTHOMAS JACKSON and SOK beg to offer the

Mlovnv^'.—Acmetix liaikeri, Acropera Lfldd-e^a., vvi.i.-
rediiim insjgne, Dendrohium dirysaiiUiuni, D. JenkinsS O
tncs;.'batiiTn, D. nobae, D. Pierardi, D. piilchellum, L;iidtiidrum
awrantJMrnm, E. ciliare, Ljelia sTittimnaliB, Lycaafce cruenta,
L. akinneii, ^laxiUaria Harrisoni, M. picta, 6ncii»!nTn nltis-
siiniiui, O. Cebolleti, O. fleiuo«um, O. leucochilum, O. macrop-
tenim, Phaius afbus, P. grandifolius, RodrigiiLzia planifolia,

end their Seed of the present season witn nincn connaence. ^*""'^,'^I'7 ins!^is major, S. ocnlata^ S tigrma major.

lNckctBofeacJii.BeaIedflnd wnrranted by them, at 2s. 6rf., free ' n ;
•^' *.f^'';'*«^'"^

» ^ne «IMk of healthy plants of go^d
, ^^„. t. .-Tx' T.'-^*-.^ T.,»^^ IT Orchids suitfc'd for anwiteurs CO!by posi.—ET^tiT Nursery, Kxe ter, June. 17 .

^^1*^" MARANTA (syn. NothooTena maranta).-A new
*k![^6

^'"*'* ^'**' Alpsof SwUsterland; fronds bipinnnfe,
"wiuts inche« in length, densely coated with gotddn brown
scales ou the jinrif^r side. 15».

Pine-apple Place, London, June 17.

PLANTS Of CABBAGE, SAVOY, KALE, BROCCOLI,
CAULIFLOWER, AND CELERY.

JriTN CA'ITELL, Weaterham, Kent, begs respeot-

fhlly to infom* thepahlic that he hasapleF»tiful supply of Plants
of his superior true sorts of ihe above, which will be forwarded
to order on receipt of Postage Stamps or Post Office Order made
psTAble here at the foHowiug prices, package inalnded :—All the

aorts of Early CaUMge, Savoy, and Kale, including Brussels

£|iroiits. 6d. per 100; 4d. 6d. per 1000. "All the sorts of Autumn
mnd Spring Broccoli, and all the sorts of Celery, Sd. per 100

;

%». M. per ICOO. CauliflowCT, Early and Late, iCrf. per 100. J^ed

Oabbsffe, U. per 100; Drombead, or Cattle Cabbage, 4f.per 1000.

Packa^ J of 1000 «nd upwards delivered free of Carriage to
LrOndoD, and to the Edenbridge Station of tlie South EastemTJail.

IBeed of Catteirs Dwarf Barnes, and of hif5 superior Dwarflfe-
liance Cabbage, may l>e had in packets by post for 12 Penny
^u.ips per packet: tl:e former containing one ounce as ui^ual,

*nd the latter half an ounce.

GERANIUMS.—Lnrge Surplus Stock of Choice
Varieties. Any of the following: S-?. per dozen, or the set

of 24 for 16i.; strong f#r inioiediate flowering.—Alderman,
Beauty orMoiiipelier- Belle of the Village, Centurion, Crusader,
Conspicunm, Commissioner, Elegans, Emilj', Falstaff, Field
-JfarshftT, <7eiiei«ltaimo. Gulielma, Gilstavns, tleiald, "Korah,
Mftgnitirpnt, Nandee, Prinoe of Oraage, Pearl, Rosa, Btar, Tyrian
Queen, Virgin Queen, Windsor Castle.
FANCY VARIETILS.—Any of the following, 95. per dozen,

or the stt of 20 for liff.—Beauty of "Winchester, Delica^a, Electra,
Exquisite, F:iiry*Qiieen, Jehu ImproTtd, Jenny Jjind. Le BtUe de
Africana. Lady F. Hasting, Maid of Anjou, MagniAca, 51a;;. ppa
Superb. Marian, Ne Plus Ultra, Odorata Supt'rba, Prince Albert,
Eeine de Fleurs, Statlaski, Villap.' Maid, Zelia.

'BAgS AND BROWN,
Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sndbnry, Suffolk.

ID EDDING PLANTS, &c.--All in Pots, Stro>"g
**--' AND I'iKJC.

The yrtce per 100 for quantities Ytot legs thfin 50-
100 Verbenas, in 30 choice vara., 34*. ; Ss. ^. per doi.
20 .. of 20 best new vars. of IS^, 20^.
W> PetnnifiR, in 25 choice Vars., Sa?.; 4s. per doz.
'10 „ of 10 best new rmTs. 1863, lO-r.
100 Fuchsias, in 60 choice vara., 32*. ; 4s, to 6*. per doz.
^5 jt of 15 best new vars. cf 1853, 26*.

100 Anagatlis, best bine and scarlet, 2 vars., 28*.": 4*. per doz
lOO Heliotropes, ^8jt.; 4s. per dozen. ,

a- u ^.

100 „ in 8 fine vnrs., 40*.; 05. per doz.
100 Chrysanthemums, in 100 choice vars., of large flowering and
«r« m.

Pompone sorts, 5*. to 7.t. 6^. per doz.
r^ „ best new large-flowering vars. of 1853, 10s.

-1^ T^ T.1." . «5*l^ ^^'^ Pompone vara, of 1853, 20i. ; 12 for ns.
100 Dahlias, in fiO choice show vars., 36s. ; 5*. to 9*. per doz.
100 „ in 30 choice fancy vars., 35*,; 5*. to 9*. per doz.
1^ „ best new bhow vars. of 1853, 21*.
10 „ best new fancy of 1853, 18#.
100 Herbac«o0B Plants, In 100 fine and showy vars., 30*.

S^ T> 1 % X . "«^ J^ ^^'^ '^'^*^' including new vars., 60*.
25 Rock Plants, in 25 fine vars., 12*.
,24 Dwarf Rock Cistns, In 24 splendid rafs., 15*.
50 Phlox, in 50 choice hardy vara., 25*. ; 6*. to 9s. per doz.
6 „ of 6 fine pew Vars. of 1853, 12*.

^4 Oeranimns, in 24 cho!ce show vars., 16*. ; 12 for 9*.
• 80 „ in 30 cbAfre newer vars., 45^.; 12 for 18*.
12 „ of 12 best new of last season. 44*.
20 „ FjLiiCr, in20 choice vars._, 14*.; 12 for 9^.^8

r? tr in 12 choice newer varh., 18*.6ft :t 6f best new of fast season, iS*.
ExtenMve Collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants. Com-

plete Caialognps fr^e by post for 6 penny stamps^ Goods CABaiACE Frkk (not under 20*.; to all the London
tennini, and all stations on the London and Norwich and Col-

^^^*7«^'U^-^^^**"*S^*^''^'^ ^^^^^ ^'^''> ^"^^^ 40*. flud upwards.BASS & BROWN, Seed and Ilorticultui^l EsfabliNhment.
Bud bury. Surfolk.

A RTllUR HENDERSON and CO. inU the earliest

^^ *>FP<^j;t"pity of informing -their friends and the public, that
their CATALOGUES No. 3 and No. 6 are now ready andean
De had, post free, upon application.
No. 3 contains descriptive lists of Geraniums, Verbenas

1 uchsms, Calceolarias. Cinerarias, Chrysanthemums, &c
amongst which will he found all the best novelties of the season'
also the choicest .selections from former years.

'

No.&conUins descriptive lists of all the newest aniTlbest Stove
5Jreenhou3e, and Hardy plants, amongst which will be foundmany new and desirable plants.

The following new plants are now on sale

:

SEEDLING CLOXIMAS.
ELEANOR.—GfWBtld colour pure white, blotcheH with rose and

shaded with purple.
ELEGANTISSIMA.—Ground colour French white, of great

finbHtance, *etitre pale lavender^ spotted with buff.
xIUGENlE.—Ground colour rosy pink, centre creamy white

ppo'tetf with rosk .
,

'

EXQUISITE—Ground colour pure white, withbroad belt ofpuce
throat creamy white, spotted with pace.

'

MAGNET.— Qroundcolour clear rose, with blotch of purple in
-TO*- thrdat, flowers larK^T of fin^fonn.

^\1^QE p^ WAL^S^Ground colour whit«. shading off to
lavender.

^^JJ
^' NAPTER.—Ground colour defep rosy crimson, tliroat

bintched with infettee rose, dwarf habit. • •

.The above seven Gloxinias will all be found to be fine vafleHes
with large well-fnrnred flowers standing well up above thefoliaire'

J*.
6d. Pach, or 42*. the set,

^

CINERAHIA EVA.-Gronnd colour pure white, with Jiarrow
margin of purple, dark disc, fine form and sul^ninee; received
» Certificate at the National Floricultural Society. 10*. Qd

^^. CERANIUWS.
DIADFMATUM REGINA.—Ground colour deep shining rose,

Jjprer petals veined with dark purple and white, with blotch of
JriRht orange crimson; very dwarf habit, and abundant

. oiof.iner; a fine variety for bedding. 7s. 6rf.

*^£*J>EMATUM SinOMUM MULTIFLORUM.-Lower petals™7 purple, fihadt^d with crimson; .upper petals orarj^^e
«nmson, veined with dark maroon; trusHes laf^e, habit
dwarf atid compiKJt, abundant bloomer ; a fine variety for

vml^'"^^ 10*. 6d.
"

- A^"^^S-~Gionnd colour blush white, vefnod and shadod^th carmine, daik horsp-shoe foliage, large globular-shaped
iruseefc and nmat ahimHsnt bloomer. 7*. fid.

1

commencinga pollection, will be glad
to furnish 12 distinct kinds from the atx>ve. selected by T. J. &
Son, for 42*.; 12 selected from the above by the purchaser, 63*.
Many of the more rare Orchid« at equally low prices,

Kingston, n^ir London.

W E W VERBENAS.
.RN ES, having a fine stock of the under-
abled to oifer them at the fuliowing reduced

prices, viz., i*. fid. each, 15*. per dozen, or 25*. for two dozen:

—

Arthur, Augustine, Ajai, Annie Laurie, Attraction, Ariosta,
Arethnsa, Beauty, Beauty of the Garden, Brilliiint de Vaise,
Bouquet Paifait, Canary Bird, Captivation, Diadem, Emily, Eb-
louisante (best scarlet out), Goliath, Hector (finest purple), Ida,
In)peratrice Eugenie, Lutea pallida, Madame de Stael, Madame
Schmidt, Madame Binder, Madame Jardiue, Madame de Cataliere,
*ladame Modesto, Mdlle. de Bandinot, Mdlle. do Frileu^e, Maria
Louiza, Marie Antoinette. Mn-^onna B, Madonna II, Matchle.'i.s,
I\Ir.s, F. G. Caley, Mrs. Gerard Lei^h, Mrs. D. Tysson, Niuia,
Ne Plus Ultra, Othello, Orion, Pompev, President, Prmcesse
Rousseau, Purple Pertection, Reine d«P Amazones, Ron^ et
Noir, Robin Hood, Sulphur MoU«l, Triomuhe de Chartnim,
Yicomte de Belival, AVilliam Barnes.V Good border Daliliafl.25*. ppr 100.

^___ Dane Croft Nupseriea, Stowmflrket,

QTAIVDISH AND T^OBLE, Nprservmen, Seedsmen,
*^ &c., B^giliot, Surrey, are now prepared to reeeive orders fbr
the tollowinR new and beautiful varieti*«.of AZALEAS, which
will be ready for delivery in June next. The Advertisers can
recommend them with the greatest confidence, aa superior to auv '

oUiersof their kind.
^

AZALEA BEALIL—This rery distinct variety w intro-
duced by them frum China. The flowers, which are of first-rate
fihape, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, with
neb vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of g*>od habit, fine
in foliape, and a most abundant bloomer; and although decidedly
in the first rank as a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
for the open border. Each. 21«.
AZALEA CRISPIFLOKA, a species differing much from any

dther known Azalea, havirtg a character entirely its own. No
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit, and iU foliage
is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very
large, and the edges of the petals have the appearance of being
irregularly ^flu//-cd, like a lady's frill; the colour is a rich rose
lake. From the fact of its blooming very late—much later than
any other Azalea— it will be doubly valuable for many purposes.
Each 21*.

SATVRDA F, JUNE 17, 1864.
MBbTIPiOS FOB THE ENSUIKG WELR.

Tr*BDAT, June 20— Linn*'Bn 8 f.ji
21-Royal Botanic Gardens 2 p.k,

the

ine the

We trust that some of the officers now with
army of the Enst will have leisure to . ..

trees of the little visited di^tricts of Roumelia and
A.sia Minor, So severe have been the losses lately
experienced in gardens from frost that we look with
more interest than ever to those rugged climated
the vegetable inhabirants of which bid defiance to the
rigours of winter. How litHe we know of the trees
of those countries is evident from the fact that
Tieither Quercus rigida nor rotundifolia, two ever-
green Oaks, have ever been ?een alive in England
although they cannot but be common on the
souibern slopes of the Balkan; and that a recent
traveller in Asia Minor has pointed out the existence
of an entiiely new species of Fir tree, existing in a
region heavily timbered with Cedars of Lebanon, of
the existence of which we had no previous knowledge.
M. DE TcniHATCHEFF, in a late communication to

the BevueBortkole, informs us that while following
the southern slope of the Bulgaidagh, (a hill-country
forming a spur, we believe, of Taurus), he was struck
by the magnificent forests of Cedar, which reached
the upper regions of this majestic ridge of moun-

j
tains._ At first he was inclined to think that they

. ^
ding the Zamanta San, as

far as the Forach, aiid on crossing the mountains
which separate the Z-imanta San from the Saihum,
where it esc^flipes, he had for several days the plea-
sure of beholding the finest Cedar forests which are
probably at present known to exist— forests which*
may occupy a belt of land stretching for some 35 or
40 leagues fiom the souLh-wt^st to the north-east.
Up to the present time, says M, d'e Tchihatcheff,
botanists have been in the habit of making a pil-
grimage to Lebanon to see the Cedars there, and i

f^a^^^^ation.

about 15 year«ago hehimself visited that celebrated '
^^^"'^ "^^^^ ^

mountain, and contemplated wifh due reverence the
10 or 12 trunks which stand isolated upon it; but
they appeared to be sorry objects after the fine
for<^sts now visited, with which the Cedars of
Lebanon no more des^erve to be compared than our
hothouse Palms with the Palms of the

I
A. pfciinata, but is characterised by cones which
measure as much as a quart*»r of a yard in length.
The slender, white, upright stalks which remain
after the hcales of Hre cones have fallen ofF^ give a

' most remarkable appearance to this tree.
Since we know nothing here of A. Cilicia, it may

be as well to translate the following description
of it as given by AL Kotschy, a well-known
botanist, who passed some time on Taurus :—
"Abkfi Cilieia is a tot^ about 15 yards high,

pyi-amidal m shape, and upri^lit ; it6 trunk m a
lutle more than half a yard iu diameter, and bears
branches from its very babe. Tlie baik is ash grey,
very thiok, derply cracked, and covered all over with
httle round smooth pits. The whorls of branches are
rvery close to each other ; the lower branches, at first

;
horizontal, rise towards thcTr ends ; the upper ones,

^

diminishuig gradually in size, rise from the stem in
acute angles. The learee-ire 0.0;Jm. long, and 0,003ito.
at the broadest ; thry are almost always twisted at tlie

base, and their apex is rfitrhtly emarginaie. The mala
,

catkin is pedunculated, t2ylin(hical,Toiinded at its apex,
about 0.03m. in length, and 0.006m, Iu breadth. The
crest of the antherfl is in tlie «]iape of a tongue with a
triangular point and entire edo;es. Tlje cones are from
0.'25ra. to 0.30m. long and O.OGra. broad, nearly cylin-
drical, roundtid at the base, obtuse at the top, and
generally having a concave deprestion. Each sode is
about 0.04m. broad and O.OSxn. long, measuring from
the base of the claw ; the upper edge is transversely
elliptical, truncated, and perfectly entire ; tlie lateral
edges arc rounded, niraoet into lialf a circle, transparent,
mnd eroded with a wedge-shaped b«se suddenly narrowed
into a claw. The bract is email, strap shaped, a
httle contracted at tlie top, from which proceeds an
almost quadrangular lamina, crenated at the end, and
furnished with a central point about O.OOIim. in length,
and scarcely projecting. The seeds are three-cornered,
obovate, with an obliquely wedge-shaped wing."

This Fir belongs to the group in which the bracts
are entirely concealed by the scales of the cones.
Its silvery colour is described as giving it a pretty
appearance. It is remarkable for its upright habit,
its trunk bratiching from the base, and for its shoots
being covered with long closely-packed leaves. The
numerous cones are said to make the top of the
tree look like a candelabrufti, with its wax lights.

The tree was discovered, in ! 53/by M, Kotschy,
in one of the valleys of the Taurus, the Gusgula, to
the N.W. of the great Cilician defile GiiUeh-Boghos,
and was afterwards found on the southern slope of
the great mountain chain called Bulgardagh ip.

Cilicia, where it grows along wnth the Cedar, at a
height of from 1100 to 2500 yards above the level
of the sea. Sometimes it is found in company with
the Juniper mentioned below, at other times it itself
and alone forms immense forests. It begins to bear
cones whfen about 10 years old. Such a plant as this
can hardly be confined to Caramania, but may be
expected to occur anywhere on the mountains of
Asia Minor, and would be a great acquisition.

^

So would an abundant supply of the berries of
the magnificent Jumpems drupofea^ everywhere
found accompanying the Cedars. These berries arg
said to be as large as a nut, and covered with a blue
bloom like that of a Plum ; moreover, they melt ijjL

the mouth, and have a very agreeable taste—at
least M. KoTSCHY thought so.

*

I In addition to the Cilician Silver and the Drupa-
ceous Juniper, there also occur in similar localities'
Junipcrus rufesce^is, which takes the place of Jl
03ct/ccdrus of i?outhern Europe, and a Pine allied to
Pinus hahpensis.

^
We shall take soine earlj opppr'funitV of publish-r

iSg figures of Juniperus drupacea and the two Oaks
above mentioned, so that ^officers in the East may
recc^nise fhem. But of Abies Cilicia no specimens
exist, that we aft present know of, in the herbaria
of England. Its stiff stumpy habit, sSvery colour^
and long upright cones, the rachis or receptacle of
whose scales remains long after tbe scales them-
selves have dropped off,

make out.
st render it easy to

Let us add that the common deciduous Oaks ot
the southern face of the Balkan are well worthy of
examination. What are they ? Of what quality is

Pried specimens of their leaves, and
^ fe^' boxes of Acoras, the latter packed in dry
earth rfnfl forwarded by a steamer, would sooi|
enlighten us upon that point.

tropics.

Had Linnaeus b^en acquainted with the Cedars of
Caramania, he would never have given the name
C. Libani to what our traveller calls the king of
Conifers.

Whilst crossing the Cedar country, M. dk Tchi-
HATCHFFF obsejved, more or less constantly asso-
ciated with the Cedars, two other Coniferous trees,

of which one is a upw srecies. These two trees

hxe Ahies'Cilicia ai^d Jmnpirns drvpacea^ What
he calla Abies CiliciaTias leaves like these of

UUR inteiligent correspondent, M. de Jongkk, of
Brussels, a lettetffom whom we published U p. 286
of the present Volume, having recently visited
England, and seen what our fruit gardens are, has
communicated the following striking observations
which for the present we submit to our readers
without comment. '^

alluded to

Possibly some of the cultivators
M, deby M, de Joisghe may

observations \.o offer tjpon his letter.

have some

"Since my letter of May the 1st, I have con-
tinued to observe the fruit trees in my own garden*
and in those of my friends, fend everj^thin^ tends %4
:^how the truth of what I before stated-. The hardy
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P«ara grafted •
tbeir fruit as was

Fear fttocks vever

ramifications ot the

•'cSicated tiie receptacle may be.

Plnms g^^ f^ I ii^, Guigne (a variety

^Zl J"hri» °»i a™^ Peaches on tte

WvSm or Cherry Plum, and Apncots on the

„i[mo^^^^ blue Plum. This proves that fruiS on seedling stocks, winch send strong roots

into the ground, are more vigorous, have more sap

are beUer able to resist the drought and cold of

gpring,thanPearswoTked on Quinces, Chernes on the

Se^e, Plums on Mirahelles, Apples on Paradise

gtocks, or Peaches and Apricots on Almonds. Such

stocks may suit countries warmer than Belgium and

England, knd with a different kind of .oil. In the

reports made to you nothing is said as to the nature

of the soil or the stocks upon which the trees are

crafted : nor is the variety of fruit given which has

luffered most from the frost These points are,

however, of the utmost importance, and require to

fce correctly ascertained.

"Your nurserymen import from Angers, Orleans,

imd Paris, young trees, because of their low price,

»nd they expect them to suit England ; but such trees

cannot succeed better with you than with us, and one

of our principal growers has completely lost his busi-

nessrby persisting in the practice. In July, 1853, I

«aw, in Gloucestershire, very fine Pear trees (worked

on Pear slocks), but those coarse trees, although of

considerable size, bore little fruit, #ven in the best

gardens I visited. In all I was greatly struck with

the complete absence of all pruning, thinning, and

cleaning from insects.
*' The soil and climate of Cheltenham appeared to

me well bulled for the cultivation of our new

Tarieties of very hardy Pears, if worked on the

Pear stock. I suggested this to a well-known

amateur at Cheltenham, and proposed that he should

commence the experiment in the Pittville Gardens,

|)ut no trial has, I believe, been made. By
forming an orchard of 100 hardy varieties of Pear

grafted on wild Pear stocks, it would be seen, after

five years at tie longest, which varieties best suited

the climate, and such an operatioiuvguU not cost

n^ove 20/. The introduction of good'Trmnor dessert

vould surely be worth a little trouble, most

especially in a town where^tjiere does not exist, so

fir as I could discover, one f^ingle plant of Passe

Colmar, Glout Morceau, or Marie Louise, even on

walls. The Cheltenham Society prefers to spend

100/. upon a flower show—th6' glitter of a day—
which leaves nothing behind of permanent value !

It will. I am afraid, take a lone time to '^E?^?e the

taste of the Enelish people in this respect. '"'

"I propose at some future time i<i send, for the

^neSt of your readers, a list of those varieties

of nardy trees, which yield indisputably excellent

^uir, ind which I have quite T§^%^y found to be

safe from the frost in Brussels audits neighbourhood.

Gentlemen who were here the other day were
^Brprised to see that all the fruit of our hardy
vanelies is uninjured, whilst nearly all the varieties

brought ^ftom Lyons, Orleans^ Angers, and Laval,

htive lost their fruit* *"*

"TheBeurreClaiVpih* from Nantes'; which was
Sn a very cold place, must be mentioned as an excep-
tion, being uninjured, and all its fruit saved, whether
en pyramid or standard, and whether w^orked on the
Pear or the Quince* This new variety is, no doubt,
the hardiest and most productive of all the Pears
Vhich come from France. Its quality is delicious,
and tie fruit a»rJne m appearance as the Duchesse
d'Ai^tnileme.''^^ The tree is, morever, much more
hardy than that variptv wb<»fb*>r if la xuni-l-aA rtT,

Vke Pear or Q« -w* •-

"*t^VEGETABLE PATHnLOGy.--^No. XXIV.
-^'^ 196. The main object to which the whole system of
argaua in juiy individual pl^t tends, 13 tlie reproduction
Sf the species by means of seed. Other modes of propa-
gatioB are more or lesi accidental, though they are
sometimes» predominant as to render the formation of
Ae true, fruit m rare occurrence. In all such cases
fcowever, the same, innate tendency exists, and where the
ftcctd^utal toodes of propagation are kept in check, is
carried oat as perfectly as in those plants which posiiss
no other moaiB of propagation.
^^IW* In cryptogenic plants, where the reproductivemmm comht foe the most part of a single cell, there is
»o r^'lir^tow^formation of the component parts of the

tive system mio organs of fructification; or if
actual mstnmorphoittft «-e obscurely mdicated, as in the
lor,n^uo« o£ the ciaypira in mosses from a convoluted

d^Vli^S^'^^'l *^ ^^?*^^^ crjTtogams, which more

S^o.^ 1 ^? "^^^^^ productB of vegetation, thatl?^y occur. In i^ Ur^e nrnnnrf;/.ti

distinct sexes, the concurrence of either

J^^ «f J^^^J
being for the most part necessary f^'^^'^^ff.Trr are
new seedlings, though, as m P^^fS^™/' !J'^^„Xn
freanently superadded other modes «f P^°P*g^*'^^^^

analgouf to «- reproduct-on by rne^^
^^J^^:::^

runners, suckers, bulbs, &c. Anere is aisu g

to belieVe that the princrple ^^^^^^ *"
'^JniW

crvDtoeams. It is proved beyond the possiDiiity 01

Sfff^u Alga., and there are, at least, analogues m

Ju^g and lichens if there are not true Bpermatozoids

Sis obvious, however, that this is not the place to en er

at Ereat length into the curious questions connected with

the impregnation and germination of cryptogams.

109. In ph^nogams the reproductive apparatus, taken

as a whole, consisfs of an indefinite number of successive

whorls of leaves, in a greater or less state of alteration.

However different the functions of these may be, or

however strange their modifications, all are clearly bo

many metamorphosed leaves, whether sepa s, petals,

stamens, or pistils, in some few cases, perhaps, the

terminal point of the axis giving rise to the spongy

body on which the ovules are seated. 1 hough,

however, we are by no means inclined to disbelieve the

existence of a'central placenta, it is quite certain that

many apparent exceptions are really referable to the

more ordinary forms, a striking proof of which_ is

afforded by the Carnation, the curious transformation

of whose ovules into one or more carpels, with a true

marginal placentation, is figured in the Gardeners

Chronicle, n^O, ^, CI 2. -

^ ;i

110. As the sepals, petals, &c., are transformed

leaves, they are [capable, in certain instances, of

developing a bud in their axil, though this is very

rarely present. Several curious cases are recorded and

figured in tlie « Theory of Horticulture.''
^
Such

anomalies, however, will find a place in a later division

of the work, as they are, according to our definition,

properly to be considered as so many cases of disease.

Hi. The flowers of phsenogams may be without either

sepals or petals, but they cannot be without stamens or

pistils, whether united in the same flower or separated,

either upon the same or different plants. The stamens and

male organs vary greatly in structure ; but some

particular part of their tissue, varying according^ to

circumstances, in every case gives rise to distinct

organisms, known by the name of pollen grains, which

for the most part separate readily from the parent

organ in the form of a coloured dust consisting of single

cells or several combined together ; while, in other

cases, the grains are collected into a w^axy mass which

is never entirely disintegrated.

112. The pistil or young 'ovary consists of one or

more leaves variously combined, a portion of the tissue

at the edges of which, cither throrgh the whole or a

portion only of their length, assumes a spongy form,

and gives rise to little sacs, or protulterances known
by the name of ovules, consisting of several distinct

coats, which ultimately become seeds. These ovules

are analogous to the buds or bulbs occasionally formed
from the parenchym of leaves, and if we may judge from
such cases as that of the Carnation mentioned above, or
from the leaflet so commonly produced at the edge of
the carpels in ia peculiar state of Trifolium repens, con-
sist of one or more leaves, reduced to a rudimentary
state, in the centre of which is contained a sac filled

with organisable matter in which the embryo is ulti-

mately formed.
113. Besides the placenta, another portion of the

tissue of the leaves which constitutes the pistil is exposed,
being destitute of cuticle ; and this, under a variety of
forms, furnishes the stigmatic tissue by the mediation
of which the impregnation of the ovules takes place, and
true seed is ultimately formed, if. /. B.

THE GENUS CYTISUS.
The species and varieties belonging to this genus are

among the gayest and most easily cultivated of our
winter and early spring flowering plants, producing, with
ordinary management, an abundance of bright-coloured
cheerful-looking flowers for some three months in
succession

; and for amateurs, having only a small
collection of plants, nothing could be more useful.

Beginners should commence with young plants, of C.
racemosus for instance, which, if procured at once, will
form nice little specimens for blooming in spring ; they
should be placed in a cold frame, or a cool airy part of
the greenhouse, giving them plenty of water at the root,
syringing them overhead on the mornings and evenings
of bright days, and keeping them near the glass, to induce
close short-jointed growth. If the pots are found to be

eating it, by laying the plants on a clean „,,,
thoroughly washing the under sides of the leav^,
the syringe ; this operation, repeated twice a wetk
a fortoightj will generally be successful, unless whea^
plants are growing in too warm a situation, and b^
case it will be nearly impossible to keep tliem freefnlh!
this pest. If any btauch is observed to be tak
decided lead of its fellows, it should be stopped, nd^
main shoot * should be kept neatly tied to a stake^^
is supposing that the object is to obtain a well furalS
pyramidal bush, which is decidedly the best detChJ

lOrm la uemrfitfi «4 ~'yt

vigorous growers, are easuy trained, with a littk^

easily obtained

DQ ]Q a ta^
in the fiW

m any shape. If y^* plants can be kept t%t%L
glass in a light airy situation, so as to induce^
compact growth, they may be kept gtowing till J^S!
autumn, but they should not be kept too clo^g^^^
season. They may be wintered m a cold mt^
wherever they can be protected from damp, fop ^ tL

degrees of frost will not injure them. After <S
have bloomed in spring allow thgi^ to et""^ "

"
cool place for a fortnight, then cut

slightly, and place them in a moist fcnd zitW
close spot, to induce the buds to break freelv ^
when the young shoots are about an inch long imu
giving a liberal shift, using the^^same soil/&c!^
already recommended, and retain them in a grpwinr

temperature, syringing freely until the roots get holdl

the fresh soil. When this is the case they maj be

more freely exposed to air, and as soon as the we&Aer

permits', removed to a sheltered situation out of doort

where they will not be exposed to the mid-day 1^
Here they will grow freely and will not be so liable lo

be infested with red spider as in th^ greenhouse.

With a little attention it is easy to have these pldtii

in bloom at almost^ any time during the winter, bat to

effect this they ought to be started into growth sut

ciently early to allow of having the young wood firmly

the middle of September, after which time the pl&nta

should be freely exposed to the sun, and not over-

watered at the root. Treated in this viv^y ther ff|

commence flowering immediately they are placed m g

moderately warm greenhouse, and if supplied wii

manure water they will bloom profusely for a longtSne

in succession. When the specimens become too fea^

to be conveniently re-potted every season, supplj then

liberally with manure water while making'their ffood

and blooming, which will preserve them in sufficm

vigour for several seasons ; or they may be sligbUjf

disrooted every year, repotting them in the

sized pots, anS using very rich soil. AljiJia.

H
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NEW PEARS CULTIVATEB

BY jT'de liron d'airoles, at la civi

-By Himself.LlERE,^JfANTES.
Tree remarkably vigoi'ous," Beun'd Clairgeau.-

soon foripsj||handsoD9fj)yramid \ succeeds well agaiiul

a wall with a south or an east aspect ; bears abandaatlfi

anU at an early, age. _ Fruit variable in form, butg^
rally calebasse-shaped ; a 'stip^rb fruit, weighing some-

times 20 ounces.' H gained the firsf prize of the Ho*

9ultIy^0fiWty of the Seine, in 1851.
^^^^^^''^'^S

almost entirely covered with patches of reddish nw*

l^ien gather^^but at i^ full maturity, wluchocraria

November and D€ceff>ber, it becomes richly coloffli

with yellow and vermilion^*^ Its iksL K^^K.^
melting, Very juicy, auffwry* and perfumed. BaflMCj

Pierre Clairgeau, a gardener at I^antes. ^ .-
'Bturride NmUa, or ^p^at>.—TJ«e vigorous,agj

for & pjramidor for training agwfifet a
''f^^'TT*

comes into a bearing state. 'Fruit large,oM«^
form of the St. Gemiaia ; skin light green, yei^

when fully ripe ; flesh white, melting, ^^ry JUjCJ'

perfumed ; ripens in September. One ^ ic^ i«-

handsome and deliciouB of the new P^^' Jl ^
raised by FrauQois Miusonneuve, a horUctitaBi*^^

Nantes. ^
, ,

^. «

Beurri Ddfmf.—Tree vigorous, .s^^f^^^^'L^

pyramid or standard. Fruit ^i^ddle^sized^o^^

skin yellowish brown, slightly tinged with ^^^^^
sun. Flesh white, fine, buttery, find m^Uing; v^ r^
and sugary, with a delicious, perfumed ^^"^^^^
what resembling that Of tlie Tasse C<>hna^' ^
fit for use in Belgium inlDecember and January.

by M. Gr^goire, of Jodoigne, Belgium. ^10,
Beri/aiiwttc Uamhowg.—TvQl "^H'^l^fir^is^

^ot-sN**

skin rougb»f^
some pyramid, and is also ^^*P*^^ i**^L^
an abundant bearerj^Kwfruit largo, Berga^

Fks*

,._., , _
j^e proportion the cellular tissae

iatc

Ctth

of Its course either becomes oreaniaed
sorao.^Fm of fruit, Uie spow» themselves beine

Jli^
'£"'*'

V *\^** *''?*'»* °f the contents of certailJ»^m produg«4 externally ift the form of either

ilMliro (yni mii imm
•iitlji :

ahout equal parts ofgood rich light turfy loai^'a^J strong
hbry peat, broken up so that it would pass through a
half-inch mesh sieve, and well intermixed with sharp
sand, and some lumpy hits of charcoal, to keep themasa
open after the decay of the fibre. Care shonld be
observed to thoroughly drain the pots, for the planto
will be found to require a very liheH! supply "*5
water; and unless perfect drainage is, icured, thesou w,ii be apt to become sour towards the boltomof the po«9. Beyond the ordinary^routine ot

and tinged with red next^ tifcue. mo. /*7^-„g«»
fine, pomewhat buttery, juice abundant, » s ^
' -

'"le the Rouseeletsand Bergamots. « ^ j

,ening,,ia, Belgium, m the first loru^^^

^ Raisid Iv M. Bivert, M^^\ . _.™il»'
Theorigin)atref;ha«_^»J'S>,

fruit, rip<

October.

I>i4C crOi^/aw*.— lire vm.^-"»w ;-- 1 -

pyraffij^^al form:,. The fruit is ^^^^i^^'f^j'^f^ieW^
li^^btuse^^^^^^^^

y snnn
th^, stalk w slend€rHFO<>dy» «^^ *^*'"^gStiB^^^
??uWr iu length^.^leah wh,^ ^^.^J^^

ITurinr tf
'"^' ^'••* ''"^ ""'* ***?''<^° *''! ^ necessary'

1.^."^.*'''' B'-ow'ng season; but if spider should

imd sug*ry, witb a vmoos f-'l-r^ Jy*
Season, Kovlmber and ^1^^;:^^^^^
Alexander Divert. and ^""'Hff/eS bS.i;^
Bewr6 5tai—Tree vigorous »wif5^*n .«J«^

Imake

90 ii^t "ta»
L -

r^^l

>J '^tfli giusdaoitl

water- 1 to be worked on the Pear stock- «.^,€!£«. #^
wall. It is not adapted for P^^'^'rt,^'^^
large, pyriform ; skin smaotb, 1«»»J«^- fiae,«#*.
deep green and brown, flesh ««^» "^..T^J9« *

in eradi.
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bVtterjr iin«l sugai'v, with » delicious perfume flav<uir.

It* fdttson of nmtiirity is Xoveraber and December, in

Belgium. R&iBed by M. Six, nurseryman at Courtray.||

GARDENERS' ROYAL BExNEVOLENT
^^ ^ — INSTITUTION. ^

The eleventh aunlversarj of tliis charity was held at

the London Tavern on Monday laat, tlie I2th inst., T.

6n»eiL, Ea»|., in the chair, supported by Lieut.-General

J. WiLon, J. H. Schroder, Esq., H. G-, Bohn, Esq.,

^ J. Mechi, Esf) Mr. IL Wrench, and about 120

The u>iial t^asfe wefe ptd5bseJ*'*and responded
lo. Ureneral Sir J. Wilson returned thanks for the

convey on paper, but which, ns far as my observ:ition
goes, is confined to tlie breeding season. Crayon,

Protection of JVaU Treet.— I presume to address you
on a subject which I conceive must interest the horti-
cultural world. In the year 1792 I accepted this livinf^

ali preser\ed. 9, Potatoes first dried by crxpoBore
a gravel walk to the heat of the sun, and tWn ^ored
away in large boxes with lime, ftU healthy. Tubers
housed in their natural condiUoU became diseased.

healthy. 1 1.
and retired into this distantpart of the kingdom. Having result^ 12. Several busheb of Potatoes were pitted

with lime, and when examined, at the expiration o£
several months, were found to remun untoudjed by the
disease. Roots pitted without lime became quite rotten.
13. Two or three hundred bushels of Poutoea were
divided into four equal lota. Three of these were
pitted with lime, the other in the ordinary way. In the

an affluent private fortune, I employed my leisure hours
in planting, gardening, and forcing fruits, Pines, Peaches,
Nectarines, Vines. I have had fine Grapes every month
in the year, having 400 bunches of fine Grapes in a small
stove in the difficult montli of Februaiy, 1805. But tlie

Apricot, which is a bad tree to force, seemed to defy

stored

p'mnd Mr. Tombleson, one of the few survivors of

the battle of Trafalgar, returned thauks for the navy.
The Cbairraan proposed the better health of the Duke o|

i>eTonshire. " He then proposed " Continued Success to

•&e Gardeners' Royal Benevolent Institution," He made
B warm appeal to the company in its behalf, and hoped
'ttiat they would show by their subscriptions the interest
4hey took in the charity. Mr, Wrench proposed the
kaalth of the chairman ; and after some other healths

drank, the Secretly announced, among many
^theri, the following subscriptions, which had been
ifcanded in on the occasion

pre-
hy the spring frosts. About three years ago I suggested placed at the bottom of the pit,
to my gardener, Mr. Evans, who has lived with me above I cautious ; in the second it was thrown into a conical
30 years, the possibility of covering them from the frost heap in the centre of the tubers ; and in the third and
in an easy manner, and no sooner suggested than Mr* last, it was placed on top of the Potatoes, being separat
Evans carried it into e;cecution ; and the tw^o last

years we had abundant crops, which is the more sin-

gular, as this year has been so unfavourable and frosty.
The canopy or covering is removable, and composed of

On

The Duke of Devon-
»sWre £21
The Baron Rothschild 21
Keiars. Godfrey and

"Watcrer 21

\V, S. Johnson, Esq. . £10 10
Robert Field, Esq. ,., 10 10
GwrgeKeid Esq. ... 10 10
JjKvncA Veitch, Esq, .., 10 10
Charles Turner, Esq. . 10 10

G. S. Ridgway, Esq. ... 10 10 Edward Denyer, Esq.... 10 10
*• 10 10

10 10

Thos. OH II, Esq".
STrs. Schroder ...

Thomas Baring, Esq'". 10 30 6
Eoyal BoUnic Socktv
H. R. Cheney. Esq. ...

Meiwfc Hurst and
M'MuIIen

Henry G. Bohn, Esq. 10 10
^U^rs. Gray and
P*Onnsoa

••

* * V

10 10

10 10

Charles Palmer, Esq.
R. Wood, Esq. ..,

James Thomson...
Me^rs. Mfnier and C
J. ^ Uechi, Esq.
W; B. Booth, Esq. .

Samuel M. I'eto, Esq.
Earl of March
Sir John Wilson

•• «•«

5
5
6
5
5
5
5
6
6

50
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

from the latter by a layer of brushwood, Ac-
mining the tubers at the end of some months those ia
the first pit were found to be much diseased, whilst thoso

_

.

,
„ , . ,

contained in the other three were nearly healthy, **Tho
rafters and pantiles, which jn-oject 2 feet from the wall

;
|

best result," says this correspondent, *< I am disposed
and the wall being 12 feet, the iron rod which supports to think was obtained by placing the lime on the top of
the canopy_is 13, making an elevation of 1 foot in the

,
the tubers, and this is the plan I intend to follow.'*

Thornton J, Iferapath, Mansion ITovse, Old Park^ BrittoL

Pohonotis Nature of the Common Yew,—A few daya
ago a ploughman witli his horses took shelter from a
storm beneath a Yew tree. The animals fed upon the

. branches without being checked by the man, who does

canopy. Five or six pantiles make the canopy, accord-
ing to the thickness of the wall, and half a pantile must
lap over to the north side of the wall to throw the water
off the trees situated on the north .'-ido, and also to keep
the wall dry. If T were to make a new one I would
protect all the inner walla in like manner, as no doubt

, not appear to have apprehended any danger, A short
Peaches and Nectarines would bud securely. I have time afterwards, however, all the horses were seized
no wish^ to publish my own fame, living in the with illness, which resulted in the death of two of them,
most retired manner la my 89th year, being born in -

__
_ . .

10 10 6

^ The Chairman then proposed the Horticultural and
Koyal Botanic Societies, and alluded to the services
Piey had rendered to this charity and the public in
general,

ei^r. Bohn rctui*ned thanks
ioasta the meetin<r a#>nArAff>fi

Spring Gardens, Westminster, in 1765 ; but I am un-
willing that this discovery should be buried in oblivion,
and shall be very happy to show the crop and premises
to any one that will honour me with a call. We had
above 1 (300 Apricots upon our trees this year, and a
great crop last year. The expense is about 5s, per

As the poisonous nature of the Yew has sometimes been
doubted, it may be well to record this fact. But on tlie

other hand, that the Yew can be eaten with impunity
by some animals, and under certain conditions (which
I do not attempt to define), I have ample proof. Near
a farm-yard, with which, some years ago, I was very

familiar, stands an old Yew tree, about whicli, both at

after several other

fioo^
^
Home Correspondence.

Ftrnparous Plants,—A reuuirkable instance of this
has Just [come under my notice : some plants of Per-
nettya mucronata were placed in a warm moist atmo-
sphere, in which situation they ripened their berries.
On opening some of them, every seed was found to have
vegetated, m fact the interior of each berrv was a mass
qf j-oung plants. These were carefully taken out and
"pricked '' into pans, in the sameVay^as ordinary
seedlings are treated, and they are progressing favour-
ally. Externally the berries presented no difference
from others grown in the <^n air, exc^t, perhaps,
being a trifle larger, and of a paler colour. Crayon.
The Winter in Devon.~U I were to name all the plants

that have in South Devon braved the late rigorous
season, I should give too Jong a Kst^ I will therefore
only say tliat ^U-aucaria Cunninghami, and Dicksonia
antarctica, are both dead, though the former was pro-
tected. Our Magnolias haTe suffered more than usual,
though they have sustained no permanent injury
Witheringia supcrba is ki:ied to the ground, but
footing again, and Viburnum suspensum is slightly
injured, Cephalotaxua Fortuni, Rhamnus croceus, Libo-
cedrus chilensis, Cupressus funebris, and many of the
»ew Pines, may be vfewed as perfectly hardy in this
district, as is Cytisus nubigenus, though growing in a
low situation. Against an east wall, and unprotected,
Habrothamnus fascicularis has bloomed magnificently,
amd Cantua bicolor and dependens are in flower now.
R- pyrifolia is more tender, and has been killed to the
ground. Many plants of Veronica sp^ciosa have done
well, and the Chinese Palm is quite hardy. I may add
that I have now blooming in pots, under glass, some
very fine varieties of Amaryllis, which were raised by a
nurseryman in tliis neighbourhood, Mr. John Mitchell,
from seed in a cold frame, and transferred to the open
^ound, where the bulbs arrived at a flowering state
when purchased by me. My Isias and Sparaxis, ^c,
are all safe, and Iris Susiana has flowered beautifully.«e New Zealand shrub or tree, raised from seed
toder the name of « the Lace Bark tree," has stoodW winter against a wall. I enclose some twigs of it
and shall be obliged by its name, if known [Philippo-
ocn^n regium]. It is yery graceful, growing as a
•WMard in a pot. We shall have an abundant crop of
ever^- k-ind of fruit, if no more severe weather is expe-
^enced

; but at Totnes, only 12 miles off, I understand
«ere was ice as thick as m penny piece yesterday
<May 23). J Da-otii'an. i*> ' J i^

^

^^ ?%€ Woodcoch—1 am of opinion ttat this bird breeds
i« touy parts of England more frequently than is
•«»^ly stispected. There is a locality through which
* reryirequently pass, in which, during the spring and

S^^i^r
^o»ths, woodcocks are abundant The locality

*^™«d to, as may be imagined, is very secluded ; in™^ » great portion of it is in reality a game nrraerve.
*wthand Fir pUnUtlons predominate, and lakes and
*«**«ia are abundant.* "^ Here, on any fine evening,

•ttnaet, from April to the end of summer, many
t^hey riht^B fly in i>airs) will cross one's path in«w conrse «f»« toJte. They generally fly low-so low,
, ™t the markings of the feathers raav be readily

™^^«^*ed. Aftd at silch tiaes they frequently utter
• :pecafiar Bote, which I refrain from attempting to

yard, or 51. for 60 feet. We had 1000 Apricots upon ' morning and evening milking time, the whole dairy of
our trees before we observed them.' The canopy or
covering is kept up all the year, which is of great advan-
tage to the walls, and not at all unsightly, jr. B. M.
Lide, L.L.D,j Hector of St. Fagav, Cardiff.

mm.
Blfft^F

rrf /s.^."
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COWS constantly assembled. I repeatedly saw them
cropping the lower branches, yet I never heard of anj
injury being sustained by the cowa in consequence.

Some years ago this subject was discussed somewhat in

detail, I think, in your columns, but I do not recollect

that any definite conclusions were arrived at. Crayon.

Aeration.—Amongst your unanswerable remarks on
Wardian cases au5 plant cultivation, at page 317, is one
I wish to notice. It ia this: You say, •* At present we
want the art of maintaining the air of plant-houses ia

a state of perpetual ingress, egress, and interior

moti(Hi." Why, that is just the object aimed at, and
accomplished too, by the scheme for aerating plant-

houses which appeared in your paper at page 38 of tlio

present year, with a subsequent theoretical explanation.

Further experience only convinces me of its correctness;

and the health of my plants shows the same. Since

the ventilator was put in there has been only one fumi
tion—no sulphuring—no mildew ; of how many closed

plant-houses can the same be said during the past five

months? Foliage so healthy and green, and firm
short jointed wood, have called forth frequent remark
from visitors, and are the result of perpetual change of
air night and day. Whether right or not, I attribute
very much of the success which has 'Attended this
attempt to the admission of the refreshing night dew;
the plants then, unstimulated by the sun's light and
heat, suck in copious draughts of moisture, all demed
to other more closely attended relatives, duly shut close
up every evening, carefully opened, it may be, some
time the next day, perhaps the next after that; during
all which time my plants have been helping themselves
to just exactly their own requirements. It may be
asked how is this accomplished ! Need I go over the
ground again ] The matter is so very simple that one is
almost sure to miss or overlook it, and yet it is a
difficult task to expkln it simply. Once gnmt that a

_ column of wai-m air is lighter than one of cold air of
Wall, 12 feet high; iron pillars, 13 feet long; rafters, 4 feet equal height, and the whole thing reali on how to make

a use of that property. I have done so by a box,
bottomless and topless, divided down the middle by a
partition, thus making two shafts, flues, or air channels.

than
off a part up to the partition; this short side is tlie exit sid^
this box is put in the opening made by sliding down

t

long; over trees, 2 feet; 5 pantiles cover the whole width.
Expense per yard, 5j.

Stonng Potatoes.— The following results obtained
by my plan of storing may prove useful. 1. Twelve
sacksful of Potatoes, lifted October 25th, 1853, stored
with lime, the lime being placed in small bundles
in the middle of each sack Tubers all preserved; ;.the sash . .„. .„.. „^,, «,, «,„„,««, «„« ^ ^^
whereas some of the same Potatoes, stored without

, box is put towards the walL the longest side
hme, were much affected. 2. lifty bushels of Potatoes,

|

hanging down in the house, the air ki which
dug up towards the end of Ofitober, were pitted with

^
is presumed to be warmer than the eatemal air.

three bushels of quicklime, the latter being placed at this warm air occupies the highest level, and therefore
the bottoin of the pit, and covered over with a thick . fills first the shorter side of my box, then commeneerf
layer of Gope. On opening the pit it was found that

^
the aerial motion, like scales of a beam; the heavi^

the diseased tubers did not amount to more than two
, side, the cold, comes down; the lighter, the warm

dozen. Tubers stored in the ordinary way, in pits goes up; the descending cool atr continue falHnff'
without hme, were almost entirely destroyed by disease,

j
the ascending warm continuing rising, as long Es

3, 4, S. Potatoes stored with and without lime quite any difference of temperature exists. By filiinff
untouched by the disease. 6. Roots stored in a large

|
the house with smoke from damp straw, the ey^

chest or box with lime, and the latter being placed in
;

can confirm the deductions of theory ; the exit side <mly'
a small clothes-basket, and covered over with faggots.

. gives forth the vapour, however dense the saioke withtaOn opening the box the tubers were found quite healthy, may be. An open door <rf course upsets the scale and
whilst some that had been kept In a cellar without [converts for the time both channels into outlets. I willhme, were much diseased. 7. Twenty bushels of the say notliing now about the necessary sizes of these air

lime, the latter forming a stratum at the bottom, and
covered over with a thick layer of coarse cinders. At
the end of three months the roots were found to be
quite sound, whilst another lot which had been put into
anotlier bin without lime were very much diseased.

channels—only let them they are sure
to be too small. I would suggest that for a span-roofcd
house the ridge be occupied by a ventilator the-^wiioW^
length of the house, of width proportionate to ItlAibse
contents, and arranged as an inlet between Wb tm\^ ;

« P«#. t^. u A '
1 * 1 1 i ^^^^K^^' l^'^^

^^' ?^'' ^^ *J<^^^Jed, the two inlet sides hmiig
3 Potatoes housed in sacks, one or two large lumps put back to back as one may say, and the two ontlett
of lime being put into each sack, tubers quite dry, and

ootstdes : at tfK«
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.= r~ 1- •» tu^ •Bfnlo leii'»th of the house.
ffme exteudii.g it the whale ien,tuo

!^£.^..*?„.u:l qnme Jav it ^vl!l raise its head again,

ef^etablesvfill be produced

„,acrantha h.B shared .he same fate; ^ Ca.t- Jepen-

dpn« thoueh in a warm nook and doubly cmeied, is

^ iS: But son. fine -edllng Cin..r.s wh.h
^

cut Jo«u and covered with tan, aie alne ana
were

«CMrrect appHer. Some Jay

and by ita aid e«riy crops of v ^

n in extent imthouj^ht of now,
to nn extent ^.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^^1

_• * «« * .1 .
^*1^ *^*1 tvSayf nA

:i;^^i;g" ^el^ r lil-wi.e a sca,Jet Gej^.un, .vhich

was treated in the same _way under a west ^^a!i. The

¥:;;:;:;; :UZi^ son i^ dry and, graveny. R. M.

KSTpolmaTsed'and-'efflciently -ventilated imy be

much nearer accomphshment than many gardeners

Srfiaps imagine. 1 have found 1 foot d,ffere.ice m
C7betweeu the siaw of n>y box to give vent.latuig

power enough ; but If the principle of mak.nu the cool

lie the lonl^st side be kept in view, the modes of apph^

cation may be rery various, and the mater.al emploj ed

in coDstructlon-wood, metal, or ulass plam or oma

mental. Before incmring a large outlay, an amateur

mSu do as I have done.lust apply one oft^*^^',/!^'"

lattnn boxes to one liuht of his house, and he will then

certainly go further in that direction ;
for the principle

•^ *» - - • Wherever the air to be

air,

/Prosls V. Larry rouuoes.^i nau iio['c« tu »*..v

youtf columns some remarks upon this subjt et.

c others to give information I send you the

most

The best mode
Just

odetU^

LiNNEAN, June 6. -Professor Bell, President in

the chair. The President nominated
f

•
I^^^^!^

^^^^^^^

Robert Brown, Esq., W. Spence, Esq.,and WJarreH^
F^o Vice-Presidents tor Uie ensuing jeai. w-

F JmsonTEsq., and T. B. Phillips, Esq, ^^'ere elected

Fe lows of the Society. Among the donations announced

were dried specimens of nearly 300 species of plants

from tlie Cape of Good Hope, collected and presented by

Dr. Alexander. Mr- Salmon exhibited two spe^cimens

of Kestrels, in the preservation of ^vbich the substance

colouring the legs had been introduced mternally beneath

the scales of the tarsi. The following papers were read:

_1 « On the Osteologlcal Relations observable among a

few' species of the Bovine Family," by Walter Adam,

MD-—2 '*0n the External Membrane of the unim-

nreiinatedand impregnated Ovaof the common Salmon,"

by Jobn Hogg. Esq., M.A. This paper was accom-

panied by specimens, preserved in spirit?, of the ova,

both unimpregnated and also artificially impregnated.

3. A letter from C. J. F. Banbury, Esq., addressed

to tbe secretary, mentioning the appearance of a

species of Hoopoe in the British Channel, on the

15th of April in the present year.—4. Extract

a letter from Dr. F. Welwitsch to R. Kippist,

'e^ci, dated St. Paul de Loanda, Tropical West

Afdca, S. Lat. 8« 48' 5", March 2, 1854. Dr. Wel-

witsch writes—"What astonished me more than any-

else at Siexra Leone, was the circumstance that

the name of Lomaria eriopus, picked by^Guein "
^^

Port Natal, ard details in regard to it and the^'^f*^
have been recently given by Mr. Smith in \U l
«Kew Miscellany." The leaves have a Fenf^*
appearance, and ar«^ very like those of a Lomaru
DauiBa. The venation is inflexed and involute ^
tlie forked veins come from a true mid-rib. Mt ^JJ^f
remarks that the latter circumstance shows the'unuT
able natui-e .of the characters distinguiBhing f^
Ferns and Cycads,— Professor Fleming noticed^
occurrence of a remarkable white fungoid

producii
on the roof of a dark cavern excavated for tfce-clav^
the sandstone quarry at Joppa, near Edinburgh, ^
seemed to be the mycelium of a fungus originatin?

"

'

the wood which propped up the roof of the mine, |u
white mass was 7 feet in diametei\ Some of the t'

from

thing

10 of universal application.

withdrawn is warmer (lighter) than the external
^

lUid a communication can be made therewith, then can

an Interchanfco of air be effected and the sgace venti-

lateJ. /. P. S., CiiesterfoTd.
a ,^\. -.c

Spring ProH& v. Early Foiaioes.—l had hoped to h.i-ve

seen in

To induce - n • * i +

results of my own obBervations on two pomt»--wtiat

laode of cultivation enables the plants to escape injury,

and what varieties, by their own nature, are

capable of resisting the power of frost. The bes^

of management appears to be the following.

I&efore the plants come up, scratch the ground well

vt\i\\ a common garden rake, and do nothing more to

it until the frosts have ceased, which will be about the

end of JInv. This scratching process was adopted merely

to destroy' the coming Charlock, &c.; but if done in fair

weather "the surface soon becomes very dry, and the

frosts, both black and hoar, affect the land very little.

The crops which suffered most severely were those

which, after they had come up, were hoed just before

the frosts came on. The hoeing had elevated the

damp subsoil to the surface, which became much frozen,

and the young pkmts in contact with it were cut down.

The conclusion, then, to be drawn is by previous culti-

TJiUon to. get the land aa free f cm weeds as possible
;,

to rake the surface just before the plants appear above

ground, and after their appeavance not to hoe before the

end of May. As to the different kinds, a long early

Kidney, called " White Blossom " in this part, suffered

most, and the Walnut-leaved and Forty-fold were least

iijnred. In one plot by accident a few Walnut-leaved

were planted amongst the White Blossoms, and in another

the reverse. In both cases the White Blossoms are nearly

dfestro; ed, and the Wahmt-Ieaved promise to be a good

crop. We know that different kinds of Beans, Broccoli,

lettuce, &c.,Tary as to their power ofresisting the poM-er
[
Quisembo River (tiiree miles north of Ambriz), to near

the English, who have now been so long in full posses-

sion of this charming territory, neverffeeless still remain

in utter ignorance of the adjoining negro district, more

particularly with respect to the interior of that part of

tropical Africa. In Sieri^ Leone I saw the first para-

sitical Orchidece, and almost always in company with a

gigantic species of Platycerium (P. Stemmaria, Desv.)

In Prince's I&land I wandered, while climbing the

highest peak, Pico de Papagaib, for a whole hour among

flowering examples of Caladium bicolor and many other

splendid tropical species. Of Filices alone, I collected

,
about FreeTown and on Prince's Island,above 20 species,

i

among them a Gleichenia (? G, Hermanni, R. Br.)

j
with a scandent stipes often 25 feet high t I arrived in

Loanda, the capital of Angola, in Oct. 1853, and since

then my whole time has been employed in excursions,

so that I have already tecome acqmiinted with and

plundered upwards of 40 miles of coast from the

of frost, and no doubt to some degi-ee there is a similar

difference In the nature of the various kinds of Potato;

and as early growth is desirable, because it enables tbe

^]ant to stand against tlie "disease," it becomes a

matter of importance to know what varieties will resist

cold, or recover rapidly after the tops have been, frozen.

Perhaps Mr. Cuthili will tell us what has been the fate

of his Ash-leaved and Lapstone Kidneys ; and other

observers will also give us the result of their examina-
tions. L. S.

Eff€€i3 of the Late Winter.—At RoUeston Hall, Aucuba
jlKpoulca has been partially injured ; Tiburnum Tinr»
baa had its top killed, but is springing from the root

;

Arbutus Cnedo is deetd • Finns apnlceusis, MontezumiE,
nd patnla, are killed ; of P, insignis some are much
lAjured ; P. Piusapo is slightly hurt ; Cupressus macro*
carpa, Uhdeana, and thurifera, are killed ; of C, toru-
Ima, some ai;e partially injured, others are dead. Saxe-
Gothtea and Fitz-Roya are unhurt ; Taxodium semper-
virens is elightly injured; as is also Libocedrus
djjlensi&; of Thuja aurea some are killed ; Cedars of
I^banon are uninjured ; Deodars have lost their leaves,
«d Bom© are even killed; Cryptomeria japonica is I dense and more Vbundant
imliurt

; Laui-us nobibs has been uearlv killed, but it is
'

alive at tlie roots; Hedera heUx is not injured in the
'

least; but Iri&h Ivy in places is much hurt;
Ligufitrum vulgare has lost Us leaves, but other-
wise it is uninjured;, tlie Chinese Privet is killed
Bnxus

the mouth of tiie mighty Cuanza (about 9° 30' S. lat.),

and possess the materials for a flora of Loanda of five

or six miles £? German] in circumference. , . , March
and April are, in Angola, the rainy months ; and the

period of the highest and most luxuriant development

of vegetation falls iu the months of May and June,

. . . What eepeciaily surprises me here with respect "^"« "^ ^^^ K'^'^"'^''' '^'i^*'*r "*^^u7*« Ev J KAt
to the geographical distribution of certain genera, is the l^I^^ Lough Cornb, and other plants. x>y

•

occurrence of three or four Aloes, of a Stapelia, and Esq. -« 3, On the flowering of pbmts m the m^

several other Cape genera. Of Euphorbia I have

I

already found, near Loanda a gigantic species with a
stem 2^ feet in diameter and upwards of 30 feet high.

were pendant fi-om the roof, and others had dropped «
the floor of the mine. Dr. Macbeau had examined tfe
substance with a microscope, and found it to be com.
posed of nuriierous cells arranged in a bead-like maaa»
but he was not able to detect fructification or spore^
Mr. G. Lawson exhibited under the microscope m^
parations of the colouring matters of the flowet of

Strelitzia Eegince, and drawings of the same. iKj
plant is interesting, ae presenting examples of loth the

xanthic and cyanic series in the same flower, but sfil

moi'e remarkable in the microscopical pecnliaritiea of

its colouring matters, which are referred to by MoUa
the "Vegetable Cell," p. 44, Mr. Lawson stated ^tlu»

in the blue (or purplish-blue) pa^t of the flower* 4^
colouring matter entirely consists of spherical granulec

of an intense blue or bluish
_
purple colour, witk

occasionally cells containing similar shaped granules oi

bi'ight crimson. All the granules of any one cell appar

to be constantly of the ^ame colour. In the jellow

part of the flower, the colouring matter appears iij»

very different form. Instead of spherical granule^ if

have slender filaments, which are more or less spirally

twisted and rolled up in various ways in the ciO,

resembling in their twisting the more delicate spini

fibres i:i the external cells of the roots of Epiphjta!

Orchids ; but they are in many cases short, and fora

small round coils, giving the outline of globular bodiea,

which likewise, 'how^ever, occasionally occur, ^Tiik

red and blue colouring matters usually occur in tbe

vegetable kingdom diffused in the cell sap, we find them

both in Strelitzia in a globular form, Aldiough de-

ceptive appearances often presented themselves, Mr,

LawBon felt inclined to believe, from the examiiiation of

numerous specimens, that diffused colour didnotat^B

occur in the flowers of Strelitzia. When the fiowei

has attained itq, maturity, however, the cells are oftffl

so completely filled with the deep blue granules that

they appear as a dense mass of blue, apparently homo-

geneous, matter in the interior of the cell, Tbe flowff

should, therefore, be examined in the young^ state, nofr

only before it has expanded, but long before the spathe

has opened to expose it to the action of the light; era

then the colouring of the flower will be found to hm
far advanced, but the cells not so completely Bed wuU

the blue globular granules aa to disguise their character,

and they are therefore distinctly seen. The cells cofr

taining the yellow filaments are generally oi larger

size, and more elongated in form than those contaun^

blue or red globules.—2. On a species of
l^^^f^!^

forming woods as the Pinus sylvestris does, and readily

discernible from ship-board. Iu the lakes of the
interior, distant about one to three German [4 to 12
English] miles from the coast, I have found almost
everywhere magnificent Nymphseaa, and Pistia, hut in
addition our Typha angustifolia and Scirpus maritimus.
Of trees, there occui' only in the dry coast from only
Adansonia, Sterculia, n. sp., and Afzelia, Eriodendron
anfractuosum, and a Baabinia, with three sp, of Palms.
On the rivers, however, the tree vegetation becomes

in species, . . .In the
woods of Euphorbia (Candelabra n. sp.) is found a
wonderfully beautiful terrestrial Orchidea," with a scape
4 to 5 feet high, which ends in a spike a foot long, of
large yellow flowers. A truly magnificent Crinum
(BrouBsoneti I) luxuriates in boggy places ; and on
hilly slopes tbe Adansonia digitata is nearly covered
by a glaucous-leaved Loranthus, with deep re'd flowers.
It is much to be regretted that excursions in this

Botanic GardenT^ By Mr.'iPNab.' Mr. M'>'ab com-

municated the following register of the llo^;^^,

certain hardy plants in the garden,

the flowering of the same species

1853

as compared^^

during 1851 aid
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baleanca is very much injured, and some
are killed ; Phillyrea angustifoha has been killed

;
P. media, partially hurt, while P. obliqua is uninjured-
Alatemus is partially affected

;
Garrya eliiptica i^ country are aTten^ed with";; m"u7h ;rp;;;;7Ind suchjured, U, Jaunfoha is kdled

; Quercus era- ereat inconveinenc-es nf all kinH« Ao *!...„

• * V

9 »*

* * •#'

• * >

• «

dightly m
great inconveniences of all kinds.

muntxa is Idlled
; Q. Ilex has had its foliage destroyed! few roads, and fewer

As there are

^d injured. Yews in some places are slightly affected; provisions; water, presses, paper, beds, cooking ntfJ\Jfnsh Yews are mihurt
; common Laurels are much inr with the necessarv articles for barter m«.f Wo.i....^'

jnred;Portugalpartia]lyso;BuddIeyaglobosa is killed; on the heads of ne2roes,
common Furze is unlmrt ; while the double blossomed ^

te* been killed* v.,«.*« ™i»..:^„. «.,^ ci ^__. (

beasts of burden, all baggage,
!S, paper, beds, cooking utensils,

necessary; articles for barter^ must be conteyed

Yucca gloriosa aud filamentosa are
mjtnred; common Holly is uninjured ; while many ofme variegated sorts are killed. Araucaria Is much in-
jured, and many of the leaves are dead. Fifteen miles
to the aorth of RoUeston, at Ofmaston and Snelstone,
mthe neighbourhood of Ashbourne, the leaves of the
I»€odar and Araucaria were not injured iu the slightest
Q^ree. Mnxiy of Uie aboi^ plants appear to have
iilRted more from the continued drought of the spring
than from the severity of the frost. Rollaton Hall, May 7
-^—At this place (withia three miles of Worcester),
toe green Cistus has been much injured. A Macartney
^nse, whicB grew on a soath waU, has been kDled to
ihthiii an inch of the ground. A strong EscaHonia

so that even the shortest
excursion of three or four days costs an enormous sum.*'
Dr. Welwitsch furtherannounced his intention to,d!6patch
for^thwltfi to England some portion of his collection of ompSJ
plants, both hving and dried, of inBects, of seed?, &c.;
and these it was stated had subsequently arrived.— 5,'

" Description of hn apparently new species of Crab*
belonging to the family Lithodidse, found by Mr. w!
Lobb, on the sea-shore near St. Francisco, in California^''
by Adam White, Esq.

^

BoTAJsiCAL OF EoiNBrRon, 7n7?e 13,
in the chair. Professor Balfour exhibited the male
wne of a Cycadaceous plant, sent by Dr. Stauger from
ffatal, and named condiUonally by Mr. Smith, of K.
Stangetia paradoxa. """ '

Erythroninm Dens-canis
WarcissuB pumihis
Symphytum caucasicnm
Doronicuni caiucafilcum
Doudia Epipactis
Scilla bifoUa alba

„ rubra
Tlyoscyamus Scopolift

Cory dalis cava ...

Anemone Pulsatilla
Kibes Banguineum (first open

flower »e*su)

Scilla bitolia
Ilyofccyamus pbjsaloidcB
OrobuK vermiH ,„

Asarum Knixpa^um

Hyr>scyamns orientalis

PulDionAria an^nstlfolla
Holoattnm nmbellatuui
Draba aizoides .,.

Saxlfraga craaaifolia

Auemone nemorosa
Gage* lutea
B«tfleciacaenlea
Hyarinihna botryoldes
Pulmonaria officinalis

Narcissus Pseudo Narcissus
AiichB«a aempervinens...
Dalibarda geotdes

rema
Doronicum PardaUancRes
Fritillaiia iiiiperialta ...

PuEchkinia scilloidM
Adonis vemalis ...

Nareissus moschntus
RaBiincTiIns Flcaria
liierocbloe borfialia

Anemone a|)eiuiiaa

FrifillHna Mt-leagris-
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(^iheAtmMpitrie Changes uhich Produce Rain and
Windy itmMif Fhid . ' lorn of the Barometer, Second

©ditioD, with additional E^^^js and Diagrams. By i

Thomafi Hopkins, London : Weale, 59, High ilolborn;

and Simms, Manche£ter.

The author observes, that at present the industry- of

meteorologists seems to be directed ahuo&t exclusively

to the collection of facts. The great runiber of these,

however, idready furnished, jusiifies and invites an effort

to diflcover the laws which govern the facts ; this, he
has been Ihe object aimed at in the present work.

The tlieory of the winds, originally advanced by
Hadley, and a<lApfed by Daltou, Malte Bnm, and now
ttwated by Pruffssor Forbes, and others, as the

established theory, is not acknowledged by the autlior

being adequate to produce those strong winds which
Wow in some parts towards, and in others from, the

tropic?. *^ TJie heating of the surface of the globe and
of the air near it, by the sun, 13 not a sufficiently power-
ful cause to produce those winds, though, like the law of

diffusion, such burface heating may, and no doubt does,

td a certain extent,bring into active operation another and
a'^niore powerful cause, and, as we shall see hereafter,

one that is fully equal to their production,
** Unequal temperature is undoubtedly the great cause

of the morements of the various portions of the atmo-
Bphere which constitute wind, but inequalities of tempera-
tTire in our atftiosphere are not produced merely by the
pflxlial heating of the surfaceofthe globe,and of that por-
tion of the air which is in immediate contact with it. The
btat of the sun acts in two ways on the surface of the
globe ; one is by attaching itself to the matter of the
earth's surface and increasing its temperature, which
increase of temperature is, to some extent, communi-
cated io the air which rests upon it, as stated in Had ley's
' Theory of Winds/ But there is another way in
which the ;heat of the sun acts: it unites with water,
and, by evaporation, forme aqueous vapour, without
rising the temperature of the surface where the
efaporation is carried on to the same extent that the

The condeiibutLuu forms ciuud, and warmsUioaimo- Cyaneum is a good dark !.iiid, wiUi u bmi^h iiu-e. Of
i, or pvrhaps more properly "the

the neighbouring air, which has been undisturbed by
condensation. When the atmosphere is thus heated,
raised, and expanded in a j)articular locality, the
adjoining more dense air presses into the comparative
vacuum, and being in its turn licated, and a continuing
ascending current created, more distant air rushes in,

and thus a horizontal current of air is produced^ and a
imnd is the result, and this wind is feeble or stx'ong,

according as condensation is moderate or raiergetic.

According to the author's theory, it appears, there-
fore, that the force of the wind does not depend so
much upon the rarefaction of the air, by the direct
influence of the sun's rays, as it does upon the condensa-
tion of vapour.
The principal feature of the work is the frequent

recurrence to the condens.ition of vapour, for explaua- ' maculatum, wtre'perhaps the most remarkable.

very late kind*
Waterer's Delicatissimum is a handsome light variety,
as are also Album elegans, and Luciferum. Sher-
woodianum is a good pale rose with a dark blotch. Due
de Brabant is new ; it has white flowers idightly tinged
with violet, and spotted with brown in the U]iper petals.
It is in the way of Pictum, and perhaps scarcely so
handsome.
The gem of Messrs. SUndish and Noble's group is a

new Belgian kind called Goncessmn. It has rosy pink
flowers of the most vivid dtscripiion, and excellent in
shape and sabstance. The brilliancy of the pink in
each floret is relieved by a pale centre, by which the
general appearance of the truss is much improved. This
is certainly a great acquisition, and one which cuin<4
fail to be everybody's favourite. Among other sorts not
mentioned above, a light kind called llutl^ aiid mul^T

temperature of dry land is increased ; and the heat,
thus united to the water, moves away from the part in
the vapour, and through Uie operation of eertam causes,
is carried to a greater or less distance, where it is I ^ , .. j ^ 1 . x- * ,
liberated, and 'produces effects which appear to h^ve I f^''''°^^*i"'^°^^.'*"^T''^'?''

and iabslraction of some of

been, in a great degree, overlooked by writers on this
'

*^^ ''^P"''"' ''^^"''^ ^^'^ ''"' '^*^*"^ ""^ '^''^"' contained.

tion of meteorological phenomena. Twenty-two eseavs
are added to the present edition, and among them those
on the Formation of Dew, Quantity of Vapour iu the
Atmosphere, Hain at Different Elevations, Pressure of
the Aqueous and the Gaseous AtmosphercF, Origin
and Nature of the Causes that Produce Storms, on
Climate, iScc,

The jconcluding paragraph on dew is deserving of
notice, especially as so nmch has been written on that
subject by authors who have advanced very different

theories respecting the cause of its formation :

—

" We may then say that Falling Dew is produced by
the descent of the cumulus or day-cloud, which, cooled
by evaporation in a higher piu't of the atmosphere, sinks
in the evening to the surface of the earth. Floating Dew
is found in parts which have much vapour in the air

in proportion to the temperature, along with a clear

atmosphere, and when, consequently, radiation from the
surface cools the atmosphere contiguous to it, and
condenses a portion of the vapour which the air con-
tains into minute gloliu!' 5 of liquid, which are sustained
by the elastic force of the air ; whilst Dew^ properly so
called— that which is found attached to various
substances in (he form of drops—is a result of the
cooling of certain bodies below the dew point of the
atmosphere by radiation of heat from those bodies, and

In Mr. Baker's collection the small lilac-flowered

semi-double Hyacinthiflorum Mas in good condition.
This makes a charming standard. A kind called
Kalmioides has rosy HImc flowers, and foliage much
resembling that of the broad-leaved Kaluna ; macu-
latum grandiflurum is one of the best of the Victoria
family, Versi<'olor is a pleasing sort ; but i^^s not seen
here in good condition. fTivatJcum is a pretty white
kind tinged with pink, and shotted witlj yellowish
brown in the upper petals. Catawbiense splendens is

also worthy of attention, as is also C. elegans.
Baker's Delicatiesimum is a handsome light variety, with
more violet in it than Watercr'a Wilsoniand Igncscens,
two brilliant new crimson kinds, are said to be very
striking and handsome, but of these we only saw single

flowers. We I'cmarked a Kalmia in tliis group, widi
very deep coloured blosboms,and a prettily flowered plant

of the dwarf Ithododendron ferrngiucuni.

subject, but which effects must be duly estimated if we
are to understand the causes of the winds which are
found to prevail in various parts of the world.

" In treating of the condensation of vapour and the
heating of gases, it is observed, that supposing the
dew point to be at 56^, an ordinary height in our
Bummers, we shall find that the vapour will constitute
not more than 1-IOOth part of the whole atmosphere,
th0 remainder being fornied of non-condensable gases.
And as the vapour and gases are intermingled, and
diffused through each otjjer, the liberated heat produced
by condensation would be attached to the gases, and
only one part of it to the remaining vapour. The gases
instituting the atmosphere) would thereby have their
elasticity increased ; they would expand and rise to a
^eater elevation, and the remaining vapour being
entangled with them would be carried by them to a
higher and, consequently, to a colder region. In that
higher and colder region, the same process would be
repeated, vapour would be again condensed, heat
laierated, the gases warmed and expanded, and another
similar process commenced ; and these processes would
l>e carried on so long as there was a sufficient supply of
vapour from below to feed them. The rapidity and
energy of the process will. depend on the extent of the
aipply of vapour, and of the power of cooling it. When
the supply of vapour was small, and the higher part of
the atmosphere warm, the process would be slow, and
a' mist or stratus cloud would be formed ; when the
vapour was more abundant, and the higher part of the
atmosphere colder, the process would be more rapid,
and cumuli might form, and rain fall. And if the
supply of vapour was great, and the higher parts of the
atmosphere very cold, the process would be violent, and
heavy rain would be produced."
The different laws of cooling of the non-condensable

8»S<;s and of vapour, produce important effects in the
atmosphere. On the removal of incumbent pressure,
and permitting expansion to take place, the gases cool,V ^^> whilst the vapour would cool only 1". Through
the operation of these different laws erf cooling, the non-

And the more any body is thus cooled the greater will be
the quantity of dew deposited on it. In the two last

mentioned modes, dew supplies to a certain extent the
place of rain. Where clouds are freely formed, rain

falls to the earth to some extent ; but when rain is

absent, and the sky is cloudless, radiation of heat, by
cooling and condensing vapour, gives some moisture to

the earth. Thus the sands of Africa and Asia, which
are never visited by rain, have their scanty vegetation
supplied with a certain amount of that moisture which
is so essential to the life of organised beings,"
The work contains much interesting matter on

subject of Meteorology ; and if not directly,

certainly indirectly, much that may prove some
useful to mankind.
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Garden Memoranda.

Royal Botanic Garden, Regent's Pabk.—
exhibition of American plants held here under canvas
is scaicely so good this season as we have seen it in
former years. Individually the plants may have
flowered well, but as a whole they have certainly not
been remarkably effective or striking, owing to the
successional way in which the different varieties have
come into bloom, of which there has never been so great
an amount atone time as there was wont to be in more
favourable seasons. The Azaleas are neax-ly over, while
the broad-leaved Kalmlas are scarcely yet in flower.

Of Rhododendrons there is, however, a fair display, and
any of tho krge standard speciniens from Mr. John ..^rage merit, ought to warn cultivators agaitst the
Waterer, of Bagsliot, are of themselves well worth a I „..„.,.;?.„ „f f„ ';,«,;?,„ ti,»;^ ^i„„*» f„„ „«^.v„Iu, ^;*K o„

FLORIC^UJ-TURE.
Culture of the Dahlta.—I need scarcely remind

amateurs that in order to be "well up" for exhibition

purposes, the Dahlia should be planted in good strong

soil, enriched by a Inderal admixture of well rotted

dung, and that the plants will be greatly benefited by
placing a substantial mulching of the same material round
their roots, which will feed on the fertilising liquid, washed
down by every shower of rain with whieh they may be
favoured. In order to bo successful it is also Indispenwt-

ble that the young plants be strong and healthy, by
being hardened aiul grown on slowly, but without

receiving any check, for at least a mouth before

planting, in a cool frame, to which air has been con-

stantly and liberally admitted. The operation of

staking should be performed either before planting or
immediately after it. Though these conditions are, to

some extent, known, and, what is better, acted upon,
yet I have obtained such satisfactory results from tlieir

application, that wherever the Dahlia is cultivated I

have no hesitation in recommending their adoption.

Jd planting care should be taken to keep tlie ball entire,

and to sink it but a trifle below its upper surface, I do
not think that it is a good plan to form a basin or small
trough for holding water, round the roots of the young
plants^ This should only be resorted to in very dry
seasons, ^d, even then, not until the plants have made
considerable progress towards completing their growth,
for in a wet season like last summer, for instance, this

method of planting induces a too rapid and, therefore,

unnecessary growth, a condition which materially inter-

feres with the quality of the flowers.- From careful

observation I am convinced that in proportion to the
ripeness or otherwise of tlie trunk and laterals, are the
chances that each variety will, or will not, maintain its

true character. The fact that many of the leading
varieties of last year failed to produce blooms of even

practice of furnishing their plants too copiously with an
artificial supply of that element, from which,
during a wet season, their succulent nature is bnt
too susceptible of hijury. The result of such,

treatment invariably is the production of a pro-
fusion of rank long-joiuted shoots, instead of short-

jointed thoroughly matured wood, fi'om which alone
anything approximating to good show flowers can
be expected. jB. 3/,

Koyal South London Floeicultubaj;. SocrETV, Jun€ 13.

—

The weather on this occasion was very unpropitious, and the
attendance small. One tent was whoHy occupied with Pelargo-
niums, of which there were some good collections. The beat
came from Mr. Turner, of Slough, who had admirable plants <rf

Esther, Queen of May, Mochanna, Magnet, Exactum, Medora,
Astrea,and Arethusa. The same exhibi Eor had al?4o six fancy kinds,

,1 -n I
- • - - ,1. i.1,' 1 • 1 1 • » consisting of Richard Cobden, Jenny Lind, Trinmphant, Miss

blesa Pelargonmni more than anything else wiUi wluch we
[ shepherd, Madame Sontag, and Electra. Mr.Kobinson, who was

can compare it. Its flowers are pink, with a dark blotch ;
firstin the amateurs' clas-^j had Portia, Optimum, Exactum, Sala-

^ in the upper petals, and ^e tmeses are large and hand- i
ipaJider. Sur, and Novelty. This cultivator's fancies were

Vtl'""/^' r^^f"°
'^ ?' i-^-^^^-f) g^. I

some. Ai-o-sanguiueumisgood in colour; but the truss is I ^^l^^g^f̂ '=^{^^^^^
T^uur, as It is formed, rises by its elastic iorce into somewhat loose, and it does not flower buflicieutly late.

; hut they were stated to have hetn forced, to get them Into bloom
wie atmosphere, and would, by its own law of cooling, Duke of Norfolk is a medium-sized pleasing rosy pink ; ^^ time^and therefore they were not in very good^ondition. J. H.
«&ve its temperature reduced only 1** for every 500

T.-,_._ir,,,
, . ^ .

.

.^ ... .t^ ,-n ^..

^dsof height, to which it ought to ascend ; but ithaato
•xpand into, and pass through the interstices of the
^s^, which have a temperature tliafc is foujid lower by
1".^ for -every 100 yards of height. The vapour, in
t:^ng, is consequently cooled by the cold gases intg
•i^ich it has to expand, and tln»condenBation commonly
go^ OB at seme modea^te elevation in the atmosphere.

condensable gases, in their ascent to a height of, say
500 yards, will cool 5""^ whilst the vapour that is within
them is disposed to cool, by its own expansion, not
aaore tlian 1**; but, as the different gaseous substances
Ve intermingled, the cold of the former (those con-
stituting the atmosphere) is communicated to the latter,
^d the vapour is condensed, not by tho cooling
conset^uent on its own expansion, but from that which

journey of many miles to see, independent of the
masses of smaller plants contributed by Messrs. Stan-
dish and Noble, of the same place, and Mr. Baker of
Windlesliam, The most brilliant by far in tlie fir^t

named group is *' John Waterer,'' a variety remarkable
for the very large heads of glowing deep crimson
flowers which it possesses. It has also the advantage
of being a free flowerer, and is reported to be sufliciently

late to be out of the reach of spring frosts. Blandyannm
is also a very brilliant kind, but it is scarcely late

enough. Erectum, which is a shade lighter tlian John
Waterer, is likewise a valuable kind, Blatteum, a
variety bred from the last named sort, is one of the best
of the Victoria family. It is a free bloomer, its trusses of

flowers being very large. Lady Eleanor Catlicart resem-

kind witlinut ^nnt and EWans is a ffood rosv crimson i

I*a^<^n Esq., had Kuby and Koh-i-noor(Bragg'ft), Titus (Edwai^8*X-lunu, wiuiout spot
,
ana r-iegans is a goou ros^ crmiboo,

_ ^^^ (Phillip.'). Laura (Wilm^fs), Txince Albert (Kirtland's)V
with apparently much of the Catawbiense breed about ifc, CouatMs lios^e <liead'b), Sarah (Tunic's), A. Morrison (Coster^
Omer Paeba, a new vajriety, very dark, and with a deep, Teddington (Bottle's), Colchester Cardinal (Norman's) and Mr.
vtlvety tinge, is a seedling from Waterer s Victoria ;

'^"-'""''^'^"^'"-"' **- '*'"^" —'"'"^'' ^-^— /«^w^-*---

it is, however, many shades darker tlian tliat sort, and
is cert^ly more singular than beautiful. Among light-

. v-— «/, -.- — v-*«v,^»«o^ *vuu .u«uoi^ vi^wjiusrB>
coloured kinds^ Everestianura still holds a prominent' The foHowingPansies were also Bhown by Mr. Turner, viz^Dckr

S^ <m at aeme moderate elevation in the atmosphere, phice, not oqIv o^ account of the beauty of iU flowers,
' pI!!^1^^'m^1^ ^^^f'^vtfl}^^^ ''^J^^^ ^I'J^?' ^^^^S^

Itiute erajK^tion is proceeding on the surfaqelelow! buk 4e abJd^ce with wbidi th./are ^vodnz^d, [l^^J,^^^^

Bm^amm^

'*^**?i. . . *jwil: tU a ff *mbi^
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Mewuuii,
KFi{...nrrK.ud, SutiStn.tiaii, IMtisU probublv CHUSe U

Jioval Visit, Pandora, Lady
Tvoviil White, SuUan,

plant. _

to reach and injure some adjacent which will prevent the growth of weeds, and

QciKen, wonarcii, Jir.

Caitlnjfton, Kinperor

cart, <^"^I»'^^
" ;,r7:r there was a whole teat filled v^MM

.^S>rraK"
chiefly consisted of

V^l?r..odin5^ A fli^t-class Certiucate wan awarded to Phaeton,

i*vivTo^nV^^ -itl^ - ^l^i^l^ ^'^^^^^ throat, and upper

L^ls bloSied and edged ifith crimson, shape good; also to

S?!^wUich*ebftve described before. Other seed uig Pelar-

^ni^^were Vesper, a white kind, blotched on all he peUte

ff purpliBh crin^on; Petmchlo, Pandora, and Lord Raglan;

Jtru^t* brilliant free-flowering sort, which, although not quite

Perfect as a florisCa flower, ulU. neverthetes?;, make a good

S^rket plant. These were' all from Mr. Turner, of Slongh.

i the growth of the plantaJ^S
reserve stock of the more i

greatly

filled- with I infested subjects given a thorough
^^^'"fJ.^^^.^^;

engine, and this should be repeated at short ^mter-

Stove.
vals uutil the enemy is thoroughly subdued

See that the specimens here are afforded plenty

of space, for there is nothing more injurious than

huddUug'growing plants together. The inmates of this

Souse afe^mosti; plants of easy propagation and rapid

growth, and in many eases advantage is taken of this to

trow too many for the accommodation at command,

r^ ^X^.^^;^,; of%;^5;e. . C„ua<^t. « .as |— -;^^ 'is ihit tf^er; is hardly a respectable spe

ru?e.sSr.Ucira:a"=^ferbt/^n^K ^L.. ..„.„..d. There can be no doubt that a mode-

was too large in the throat. It w^ sho-vn by Mr. Clarlie.

kinds of bedding things, pot them in 7-inch pots (us
rather poor sandy soil), and plunge tliem iu a bed°f
sand. These, with an occasional stopping, ^in ^^
nice Uttle plants in course of the summer, and vrlU^
very easily carried over tlie winter, and may come in
very useful next spring for suppljing cuttingg,

HARDY FRUIT and KITCHEN GAFI^eIs^ MPAMJIeKT^
Where the quantity j>f Peas already s9\gi.isB()*jlj

sidered sufficient for the autumn supply, sow an earlt
riety on deep, heavily-manured soil. FairbeMd'vane

H II imSMiTH Pa!»sy Society.—At the late meetiug of tliis

Boclety the following prizes were awaroeu -v.i.is» j., ""'"Yn

„

^: 1st Prize, Mr. C. Tuiuer, with 36 blooms viz Marion,

Mffuircb. Euph^ia, flower of the Day. Royal Stnmlard,Ol.fle,

M?rHamilton, Memnon, Mrs. Talbot, Comet, British Queen,

iord raliuerston. Earl Mansfield, Satisfaction, Climax Sir J.

Call«ixt. Blanrte, Kmperor, Uncle Tom, Pandora. Miiis Ste^vart,

TWo^, Mrs. Mill., Pomona Superb, Royal Vis t, Du^c of Perth,

rrrnJiBfl Mr Beck Fair KosamonJ, Sir J. Paxton, Royal White,

Fearlfss. CUsa 11., 2d Prizr. Mr. W. Bnigg, Slough, with

ODhir Post Captain, Herculea, Geor^^iana, bampson, Mar-

^oness of Bath; LucidB, Duke of Perth, TimourRoyanVlute,

Polrpberaua, Miss Talbut, I'audora, Royal Visit Sir J. Faxton,

KlftteT MonarA. Vt-lvot, Grace Darling, Mrs. Hnnt, Androcles

Queea of England, Mr. Thompson, Braj^R's An.eha Great

TVcfitem^Eiiphemla, Alfred the Great, St. Andrew, Dreadnought,

Caroline, Mrs. Beck, Lady Carrhiston, xMasterpiece, Dntwh
Queen, Fearleag. and Criterion. Class 111., Amateurs:^ 1st Pnze

—Mr. Lano, Wycomhe, with 24 hluoms, viz., Koynl Visit Aris-

tides, Mrs. ilaaiilton, Ophir, Euphemia^Egon, Emperor, C Umax,

Polyphemus, Aurora, Nonsuch, Kalionnl, Qncon of England,

Fr*nce Cycole, ExquiBlte, Duke of IVrth. Duchess of Rutland,

Tlmour, Addison, Keepsake, Lucy Ntial, Marchioness of Lothian,

-Sambo, and Androcles. 2d prize, Mr* August, Beddington,

.with Duke of Norfolk. Queen of Englaud, Joe Miller, Diikeot

-Ptrrh, Sir J. Paxtuii, Miss Talbot, Aurm-a, CorfnilAnder-in-Lhtet,

Uritiah Queen, Royal Vl^it, Mrs. Heck, Marchioness of Bath. Sir

J. Cathcarf, Maria Dickson, MaaU-r Lacon, Mrs. Hamilton, Ihra-

fclm Pacha, Monarch, France Cycole» Ophir, Thlshe, Locy

Neal, Pandora, and St. Andrew. 3ii I'rize, Mr. Holder, Eton

College, with Lucida, Mrs. Kousc, Sampson, Marchioness of

Balh, Poke of Perth, Royal Visit, Kate, Alfred the Great, British

<iueen, Opliir, Mr. Thompson, Great Western, Ibrahinj Pacha,

Optima, Post Captain, Enphemia, Sir J. Paxton, Mrs. Coleridge,

Mrs. Hunt, Fearless, National, Androcles, St. Andrew, and

Monarch. Open Class, Seedlings:—Fir^t CLi.- Certificateb were

swarded to Mr. Turn^- for Lord Palmerston, Memnon, dnd Satis-

faction. Extra Prizes :—For the best six Yell'W Grounds, 1st

PrizQ- Mr. August, for Sir J. Cathcart, Duke of Norfolk, Itobert

Burns, Mr. Beck, Tliisbe, and Pandora.ivai,. to Mr. iloldcr,

Eton College, for Timour, Pandora, Sir =J. I'-'-^iglV ^^^*^^^ ^^^

Grrat, Duke of Norfolk, and Mr. Thomp-on. i^oi; the best six

"White Ground*, lal, Mr. Holder, B#c»n Coll<»ge; for National,

Mx»-Rouse, M.%rquifl of Bath, Royal V»if,CIjmiix, f.nd Queen of

England. 2d, Mr. Lane, of Wycombe, for Aurora, Exquisite,

Qnef'n of England, Duchess of Rutland, Eaphemla, and Climax.

Porthe best flower in the exhibition the prize wfta awarded to

Xi\ Lane, Wycombe, for the variety called Egtu. f
,>

^

a i. ^ii^v:

jf^

Miscellaneous^. ,^j^
-This beautifulKihna^'nocTc Weeping TFzWo^r.—Tltis beautiful weep-

ing plant having lately attracted atteiition/ ffa Tfistoiy

tnay not be unintereflting. There Ilv^^-in a seques-

eied corner rf Monkwcod estate/ n^ax;^ A^^ an aged

botanist, named James Smith, an e^t^J.is^ajS.^|^^ of

plants, and a zealous eoUectoK ^From Inm Sir, La
nuJBerynian, KilmKiiftbck, purchased one plant, about

TO years ago. Afterwards Mr. Lang pfociirea^a few

"ifiore plants from Mr. Smttli ; and as the old gentleman

died sliortly after, he never had an opportunUy of ascer-

taining where he procured the variety. It is probable,

bov-^tve"^, that he found it growing wild, as the sptcies,

Salix caprea or Palm Wiliow, is m'^^ of, ihe most

-^common plant» in th« country. Mr. Lang has since

been engaged in propagating the plant, and nearly 1000

have been sold. Sir W. J. Hooker received two plants

of it in spring, 1852, and having observed, during last

'sttmmer, how. exceedingly ornamental "^it was, he gave

Mr. Lang a decided opinion, stating that he thought vei'y

highly of it, and that it was much admired in the Royal
Gardens at Kew. The tree flowers freelv in the month of

April, has broad glossy leaves, every branch is curved
gracefully downward, and it is as hardy as the most hardy
plant we have, being in fact a native of the country, and
not, like the Salix Babjlonica, introduced from a foreign
dime. The name of Kilmai-nock Weeping Willow was
bestowed upon it ta distingnisb it from the common
»Weeping Willow, the Napoleon Weeping Willow, and
the American Weeping Willow ; it is quite distinct

from either of these Varieties, having leaves 2 inches

fbroad. Ahidgeafrom the Kilmarnock JournaL
Vine pisease.—A M. Sainctelette announces that he

^lieves that iron-salts applied to the roots of the Vine
cnre the dfaease* This is the result of four years'

^^Xperience.^ He uses sulphate of iron in solution. C, JR.

cimen produced. -
, ^^^.^

rate quantity of well managed specimens will he more

' valued than a larger number of half starved miserable

looking subjects. Keep a sharp look-out for msects and

apply the proper remedies in time to prevent their

ini^uring the plants. Attend frequently to the regula-

tion of the growth of twiners, and prevent their gettmg

into a state of entanglement. Maintain a brisk tempe-

rature with plenty of moisture in the atmosphere, and

give plenty of weak clear manure-water to anything that

is found to be benefited by it. Orcuids.—The shading

of tliis house, during such weather as we have expe-

rienced of late, requires considerable attention to avoid

extremes. Now, however, that the plants are mostly in

free growth and very susceptible of injury from bright

sunshine, it will be safer to err in the way of using the

shading too much than to allow the plants to suffer from

the want of it. Aim at securing rapid growth by keeping

the house warm, and maintaining a regularly humid at-

mosphere, sprinkling the paths, &c., sufficiently often

on bright days to keep them continually moist ;
but be

careful not to get the plants too wet at the roots by

using the syringe too freely over the foliage. See that

specimens in baskets or on blocks are kept sufficiently

moist, these will enjoy a slight dewing with the syringe

morning and evening, whilst in a growing state.

rORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pinery.—Where Pines are grown on the Ilamdtonian

system (which, although it is undoubtedly the best where

there is plenty of houses devoted to the culture of this

fruit, is, in our opinion, altogether unsuitable where the

accommodation is but limited, and a regular supply of

fi'uit expected, because the individual plants are not

sufficiently under control), a close watch must be kept

upon the most likely plants for immediate fruiting, so

as to keep them dry at the root, or otherwise, as cir-

cnmstances may dictate ; and those showing fi-uit must

not be syringed over-head to the extent of causing

water to lodge in the centres of the plants, for this

would probably cause the fruit to be deformedl Young

stock growing in dung pits must be allowed plenty of

air, to prevent their making weakly growth, and must

Dot be over- watered, which, through the greater amount

of moisture in the atmosphere, is moz'e apt to be the

case here than in houses heated by any other means.

Encourage recently-potted stock with plenty of warmth,

and a corresponding degree of humidity in the atmo-

sphere, but water carefully until the rodts get hold of

the fresli soil. The most certain method of obtaining a

regular supply of fruit is by securing and potting a

limited number of suckers at short intervals throughout

the growing season ; therefore attend to this, which will

save much trouble and disapppointment as compared
with the old practice of doing this but once, or

at the mo&t twice in the y ear. Vinkri es.

Where Grapes are intended to be
next January the berries should be

itffeafelIetftYari6T5r for plant
vigorous grower, and good

3
Surprise

at this season _ _ ^ . ^
quality. After the showers which we .ltav» bad tha

ground is in a good sfale for pTantiug put^wjinte]

&c. ; therefore, get the Brussek Sprouts,

Broccoli, German Greens.ct^and afa'ainall "brt

Savoys, &c., planted out as soon as possible
; and do no*

forget Couve Tronchuda, which is the bestof aUow
autumn greens. Also get Leek^^^lanted, if scfBcien^

strong for removal, affording them an open piece of

vei'y rich deep soil. Attend to keeping up a succeawa

of salad. Where it can be done, Lettuce sbould be

planted on a north border at this season, as it is difScrft

to have these crisp and tender in hot weather, if thn

are fully exposed to the mid-day sun. Sow Endive f«

Autumn use ; also Onions to draw young for salading,

and take care to provide plenty of Parsley for winter

use, by sowing a good breadth on light rich soil. Celery,

if not already strong, must be_ carefully attended to with

water, so as to have the main crop ready for planting

out early next month.^«^^|Pei^eyere inthe destructioii
jf

weeds, and endeavour to 6e.ep every comer cleia

and neat.
.li H

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NEAR LOKDOS, n
irthe week endins: June 16, 1854, aa observed attheHorticulttiralOraiaL

June.
"a »

BABOUBTSft.

:a Max.

Friday 9

Satur. 10
Sunday 11

Moa.. \'2

Tues. 13

Wed. i4

Thors. 15

Average,

June

13

o
15

16

17
18

la

29.9fi \

iS.908
29.8;

29.64-2

29.642
29.725
C9.7A)

•29.;si

Min.

39.929
£9.831

i!9.654

2*».i65

29.»85
2o.r.:o

29Sm

Tbmtxratdrb.

Of the Air. OttheEa

Max.! Mhi.

64
66
65

67
65

66
60

46
40
If ^

46
47
52
50

2».70fi 64.7 ! 4S.0

M«^'S.!

55.

e

53.0
611.0

56.5

56.0

59.0

55.0

o
feet

deep-l

65

56

55)

56

56

57

57

S.W.fiU

w.

56.3 5»3 ' 56^1 *k3

A

tsr-

Qrt" it

9—Overcast throuRhout, ,
.

v

10—Cloudy an.i fine ; clear and fine at m^hU .^ «^
11—Fine; rather windy ; cloudy; uuitormly overcast.

1*2— Oeasely clouJed ; very clear at nigliT.

13—Rain; clear at niffht.

j4_(jiouJy; very flue; partially nverdwt.
15—Drizzly ; haiy Md dhxzly ; ^uskty haze in afternoon.

Mean temperature of the week, 4^ deg. below tbe sTerage. ^

RECORP OF XEE ^EATHEa AT CHISWICK,

DK the la«t 23 years, for the' ' "' j:— t..— .« lati

Jane.

Sanday IS
Mon. 19

Tuea. ^
Wed. ill

Thura. ^
Friday 133

Satur. 24

•1.1
49.6

514L.
5V.«
49.0

Yearfi m
which it

'Bliined.

61.9

62.7

161.

6^.0

--' X

at

Greatest
Qnantity
or

Preyailin? >fla^

t>^1-1

J^;
Ji K 5

03 in.

oj;
0.51

0j9

«! «* 7\ % i f> -.-

I
7 V I, -2, 1 V\^ i

\ 1 4 ii M «' r, 1,

1

C^S'^ ^^ "^ I*

jPalendar of Operati
'^ {For the ciuuing 'wcek.)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
AtORY, &c.—The beds of this house (if they

jTiav^ been properly nttade) will now require a lai^e
Supply of watet to Iceep them In a sufficiently moist

'^state
; asd thft soil should be occasionally examined,

especially ««ar strong growing plants, for the amonnt of
'

kept until

thinned, so
that they will scarcely touch after they are fully swelled,

for it is hardly possible to prevent their damping off

during winter, when the berries are left as thick as is

usually done for summer and autumn use. Muscatsand St.

Peter's will be benefited by a little fire-heat at night
until the weather becomes warmer than it is at present.

Spare no trouble to preserve the foliage of the early

house in a healthy state, for, at least, the next two
months ; and also see that the border is not allowed to

become too dry. Give air freely, and early in the
morning where the fruit is colouring, and avoid an
undue amount of moisture in the house by removing
plants, &c., at any inconvenience. Figs.—Immediately
the first crop of fruit is gathered, give the borders a
thorough soaking with soft water, for if these are allowed
to get very dry at the roots at this season, it will be
extremely difficult to preserve the foliage from the
attacks of red-spider. Those growing in pots can
hardly have too much manure water, except while the
fruit is ripening. Give air freely in the fore part of the
day, but shut up early in the afternoon, after syringing
and thoroughly moistening the borders, passages, &c.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
On lijj;ht dry soils many things will be greatly benefited

;

by a thorough soaking of water, especially coniferous ^

plants, most of which make but one growth during the ^

season, and should be encouraged at the proper season,
^

where rapid growth is wished. This attention t^iH U '

especially necessary in the case of yonng specimens
growing on lawns ; one of which we have jnst removed

and 2:d. ISlS-lhefm. 9S deg.; Wfid the lOwe«t ^jfUe ja. i«i

3s dcf.

Notices to Oorrespondents-

Books: T M. M'-fnt5sh's 'TTobTk of the Garae^ ^;^«^
"Greenhouse and Hothouse ^P^^'^^'^^r i^'^^^^^
Garden/' wIthPaxton'a"CottagersX'alendar,ot2im^^^^^

Flower' and Kitchetl G.-mien/* nmf possibly answer
j

^

cft!Lri:THiopicA: J W. Where there are Plf^^>;^{Sl?
may possibly be had in bloom nearly the_^n^»e y^ ^^^^^early

ijL^rifl?:forcing some into flower eariy m-.jsi';^"^^ .. ^^^ bow

the blooming of others till late in au^umo. i^
^^ ^j^

ever, require a season's experience to oe auiB ^

satisfactorily.t ^*
, , r-r-tt ^ «irt«f ^ri-i^

GcrriNOS : Petri We don't know '^ what is tt'^,

]]^J^^!,'**

substance for eliciting roots from ci»tuug3 ot pi^ms.
^^^^^^^f

Diseases : Ivenensis, The Grape leaves are i" »f^^ j,e sa^«
chlorosis. It is quite impossible that there can n ^^
deficiency of light in your house as

^^,'^\^*';h^i thV
so completely, and wo therefore conclude ,t^*; '"^

reside in the roots, whether dne io na ural decay, .^^
weakness, or, what is equally possible, ^ojome ^^^
soil, of which it is imposBibieto ^^™ "^.^fjllJ:^^^^
except on tbe spot. That tbe root is

^'^^^"[fr^oomm^**^
have no donht, and to that therefore we shouia re

to direct yonr attention. ^^J* p' ^ ^ .^^^ roloTir w6u1a *5;

Garden Sf.ats, Ac: nn^U'r^it Of the two, stone ^^'^ ..rdst^

best for your garden seats and ft^^^^r stand^ ^^^ ^^^
pond, you muHt cut off the supply of the wate

oflfensive matter into it-t ,^ "';,
M,n front lig^s alt

^^^J
lJ<mwv.r.s: KSn, ThepUnof njaklogthefro^nt

|^

at once has been fully tested at frognore and

i^^

^^re a^^^^i^ei by these at thU season isgwater than prepared to expect. If Stock?, China Afiler^^^^erwiis imagme. "W henever water is applied the ! not already planted out where they are to flo

, -, oJ of the present cool, showery ^'^a.^,^WJ
ai» without aimoyance to the family, 'this; and attend io them with water, &c for a
should be jiiven to such plants as are 'days, until they become estahlished. See that I

i%_^^Z .V _ y\ '"»*—*• " "^"-tirti w«i.ti IO vj^pjiru fcue uu* airesm^ atoQid be thoroughly soaked to the bottom, and ' advantaa
liKepe rt can be dim© *

' ' ^
<;5H*Wr»"*ater

%W

er, take

to do
few

that Dahlias,

has been found to answer perfectly. T

Imsects : E B. The fly you ha-

one of the nearly 200 species r,. "•'"-7-
_^ history i» fiV'

A

it is nearly aHipd to A.jHmrornm, ji^ose his^^^^

amm^,y6u mention-
^^^« J^^^^f' be atis^^SftF

queiiS on aphides on the Goosebt^}J7

st^e;8,AdUntamCBtrt|^

__ _a«rfaw4A«r. KeitweeK-^___ '^Ti^ouTU^^l-^

O'j'our question, haa^
Steawbebiobs ; S I

in appearance it m
solid, and

p

cientl V rich to Justify a ^.^'fy^^''^^''^^-^L^^ ^^ ^^
ever, desen-*>s fitflber trial la the open g yi*ft

U^y^*' I *n- ^^^ T™T" "" .^«-«..*.-, -vM^.ci,
J

Hollyhocks, &c., are properly staked and kept tied nnl^qSanUbeg and, after well soaking the soil
;

to prevent their being brokeny sudden atoms. Stfreali water; tox to gm It ia large ^uantiUes would the surface of the soil among th« « beliuiffl^Tt »'

••• As «S5ial, many c
and others ;\reuni^vf

can be made. W«

rnntributiona is Mtt delayed.

rrzi:»i-'-:fj?tns^
. -jasi

r

I

i

I

I
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II
TO AMATEUR FLORlS-m, GARD£N£RS, ETC.

COLES & CO. beg to inform Floriculturiata,

-_ • Ac^ th»t their •el«brAt«d POX MANURE, wWch has

ven ffpnernl satisfaction for so many years, may be obtained of

te foUowiiiij Agents In packages^ at SO*^ 10?., 5^^ 2«. 6'i., Is^ and

M. each- For Amateur Rose, Fuchsia, and Chrysanthemum

Oroircrs/ It wiU be found otie of the best Manures yet introduced.

.Agents:—Mr. G.Lawrence, Seedsman, Piccadilly; Mr. Hooper,

<iptre Avenue, Coveat Garden; Mr. Gaines, Herbalist, Covent

SarJen; Mr. Wood, Seedsman, High Street, Marylebone ; Mr.

J,U. Tack,FlorUt, Sloane Street, Chelsea; Mr. Kickets, Com
Chandler. Victoria Road, Pimlico; and Mr. Gibbs, 14, Portland

Be»d.—Depot, Albert Wharf, 10, WUton Koad , Pimlico,

THE "ECONOMICAL M A N U R E.'*

Aii orders for this valuable Manure promptly executed.

D^vered free on to the Ballways in Loxdox, Manchester, or

BiEMiKanAM, at 13* per cwt., packages included.
B. CuvEN-ET, Manager.

^British Economical Manure Company's Offices,

No. 10, Mark Lane, London.

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guauo, Superphos-
phate of Lime, Nitrate of SQda, Sugar Scum, and every

jUacnptioa of ^VUificial Maoores.
^^.^ , Wm. XyrtUfl CARN'g, 10, Mark Lane, London.

q^HELONDO^N MANURE COMFANV'8 WHEAT
A MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

ing nitrogen by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable
at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
Ae beat terms ^eruTl&n G uano. Nitrate of Soda, Superphotsphate
•f Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

ftnd every other Artificial Manure. Edward Pubskr, Sec.
Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

rpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
•A at Mr» LxwEb' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,
VIb per ion; Superphosphate of Lime, 7Ui Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolltes, G/.

Omce, GO, King Wmiam Street, City, London.
N B. Genuine Penivian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate ol Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
Other Chemical Manures* ___^ __-^__
SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE,—This tlghly

fijilllislng Manure, which id Peat Charcoal completely
saturated -ftith London Sewa^v*, will be found most efficient for
every species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
equivalent value : it also possesses the property of retaining its
fertilising power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
*8 obtained at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley-
Bridge, Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half
a ton, at 5|, per cwt^ for ready money only ; and in quantities not
4ms than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
Railroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may also be had from Messrs. O. Gibps & Co., 26,Pown Street,
iccadjily, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from

* gents of the Company.

(PerOvian) and CHEMICAL FERTT-
LISERS.—NITRATFOF SODA; PERUVIAN GUANO'SUPERPHOSPHATE of LIME; AGRICULTURAL SALT-

AND CONCENTRATED MANURE fob TURNIPS. '

The above articles are supplied on the lowest Cash Terms,, for
best qualities only, ou application to Mr. John CLARAxrE
Agricultmiats' London Agent, 1a, Bishopsgate Street Within.

_ T URNIP SOWING.
QUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, made from Bone,

SAMUELSON'S PRIZE FORKING or DIGGI^'G
MACHINE, aa applied to Spring Cultivation, mrvea to

thoroughly pulverise land which haa been trodden by sheep or

autumn plou^-hed, deepening the staple, leaving no pan, dragging
up the Couch Grass, and preparing a finelydivided seed-bed.

Extracts of Testimonials and rt/^renees to persons using it,

"Answers thoroughly; brings everything to the surface."

—

X W, WUtMt, CongUton,
** The very best a man can have upon a mixed or stiff soil, it

BO thoroughly pulverisesW—Joseph Cooper, Acton Bui-nel, ScUop,

*' I inform you, with the greatest satisfaction, of its success."—

Framcii Hamilton^ Friars Place, JfiddUsex.

"Attached horses at half-past S, on 5^ acres, finished at a

quarter past 3, making first-rate work."^—/. Kirhy, Bodi^H, Oxon.

"Has been working every day."

—

T, CarduSy BarwtU, Surrey,
** Will do a given amount of labour, not only cheaper but better

than the plough."—/. J. JJechi, Tiptree, Essex,

" Let me iiave one at your earliest convenience,"

—

Earl o/
Essex, Cassiohurt/j Herts.

" Send to Exton Park one of Samuelson's Forking Machines
for Ea7'l of Gainsborough^ Oakliam^^

*' Besides improved tillage, economises ploughmen."—P. Gener,

Cuba.

^1- .---
I, ^m L_^^

compaied with that of vegetable origin, to which it

owed its greater power ab a 3ecoloriser for the
sugar refiner. ti«

•^^sJut

On the first point it was remarked th^l the loss
of the material of which the sense of smell took'
cognisance was not necessarily of any iMportSnce."
A grain of musk was undiminished in weight after
it had filled the room with its odour for years.
And, so, the mere fact of manure smelling was not^
in itself, proof of any material loss. Nevertheless,
it was found that, if the gases

I

Rodit

?H^f'^'?^;^^^'^'^^ ^^ SODA, BONE dust; SULPHURIC
ACID, and all other Manures of known value.** The Peat Moss
Chabcoal Compakt have appointed thenn<fcrslgned Sole Agenu
for the Sale of this fixer and distributor of Aramoniacal matter
.They are also Sole Agents (in London) of the Patent Sanitary
CoraDanv for the sale of their " Nltrogenised Carbon.'*—Apply

" Been digging all the week; the champion of all implements
In England; should be very sorry to be deprived of it."

—

Thomas
Lawrence^ Tkurlaston, Dunchurch.
" WeU satisfied last year. Turnips were a superior crop."—

C, BrickiaeUf Overthorpe^ Northamptiinshire,

Price 2il. 10s., the general purpose size; and 27/. IO5. large size.

Cash: at the Works, Banbury.

'T^ESTIMOnFaL to J. B. LAWES, ESQ., of
-i- ROTllAMSTED.—The Acting Committee beg to direct

the attention of Gentlemen interested in Aicricultural Improve-
ment to their Advertisement in the Ganleixers' ^hromcle of

April 8, and to the Editorial notice in tho same Journal of

April 22.—Further information may be obtained by application to

St. Albans, June 17. W, Ke'rl, lion. Sec.

OYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER,

Patbon—His Koyal lii^^hness PJtlNCE ALBERT, '^ «

Pbksiuent OF Council—Earl liATUUliST.
Pai.NciPAL—Rev. J. S. HAYGARTli, M.A.

PROFKSROUS, &C. '
r.f,

Chemistrt/—J. A. C. Voelcker, Ph D., F.C.S.
Zoology^ Geology^ and Botany—Ja^mea Buckman, F.G.S , F.C.S.
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery--G,T. Brovm, M.U.C.V.S.
Surveyingj Civil Engineering, and Mathematics—F.Armstrong, C.E.
Manager of Farm—G, Austin. ^^^ . ^..

The next SESSION will begin early in AUGUST. The
Annual Fees for Boarders vary fmm 45 to 80 guineas,
according to age and other circumstances. The Feoffor Ont-
Studenta is 4W. per annum. The College Course of Lectures and
Practical Instruction is complete in one twelvemonth—though a
longer course is recommended. There is a department for

general as well as for agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and
information can be had on application to the Principal.

The GUIDE to tub ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM may be obtained of Haaiilton, Adams, & Co., Paternoster
Row, London; and l3ii>wiN' Bait.v, Cirencester. Price I5.

OLLfeGE OF AGRICULTURE a.nd CHEMISTRY,
AND OP PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

33, Lower Kenuington Lane, Kenniugton, near London,

ffjJoPrincipal—J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., F.C.S., &c.

The gysfcem of studies pursued in the College comprises every
branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture,

d Military Services, Rn<i for the Universities.
Engineering, .Mi

an

to prepa
ning, M;auuCactures, and the Arts; for the Naval

Analyses. .&ad Assays of every description are promptly and
accurately executed at tho College. The terms and other par-
ticulars may be had on application to the Principal.

204a

' A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c—xManufacturers and-^ others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL .MANURES mar
obtain every necessary iostructioa for their economical and
Relent prcTmration, by applying to J. C. NKserr, F.G.S., Ac,
rnncipalof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennlngton
London. Analyses of Soila^ Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime'
Coprolltes, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals!
«reeiecuted,KJth accuracy aud dispatdi. .^Aj^fj.
Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
^%ton at the College^iir

» S C YT H£S.

OYAL^ JLGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY,OP IRELAND.- The Society's SHOW at

UMAGH, in the Province of Ulster, will take place on the 9th
nd 10th of AUGUST next, whon Premiums and Cups to the

j
amount of 120(W. will be offered to competitinn for Farm Stock,
Implements, &c. All entries must be lodged not later than
19th July. ^, .^ .^^

I
Prize Sheets, and Forms of Entry, to be had on application to

ROBEBT CoCFIRAS, Esq., Secretary to the Local Committee,
Armagh ; or, to me, at the Society's Offices, 42, Upper Sackville
Street, Dublin. Thomas ITARKN'saa, Secretary.

"DOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
^'^-^ *IU last out three of the ordinary sort, and is alwavs
»»dy for use.

" "We have seen this Scythe at work, and can strongly recom-
mend it."—See Mark Lane Express, May 16, 1^,
c''To be had of every Ironmonger and Nurseryman in the
'Wngdcim; and wholesale and reUil of WM. DRAY and CO.,
AgricuUnral Implement Makers, Swan Lane, London.

/A NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN ClIURN.-
'^- Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of
we trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in Ju]y last. *' la
thia trial the American Chum not only maintained its character
f«a producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
tream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. inore than any of the
other Churos from the same quantity and quality of cream.

: Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
i.free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight posta-^e
'Uaipa. BciGESS & Kkt, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-
.^fiiues^ Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, AVaggons, Carts, Threshing
Wid Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bmisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip

,
5;**^ra, Liq,uid Manure Carts, Parkea* celebrated Steel Digging
*arks *t^ Draining Tools, Pumps far Manure, Farm Fire
j*nfe;ines. and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

iaoj HOSE PIP1 IMG.—Great Reducttiok iw Pbicr.

..Wait H MAN'S patent flax tubing
4|JT n ihcft* fe"S inches diameter) i» woven without scara, to^ .

immense Pressnre, and much more than Leather, vul-

.IJ^^^A Ifeibber, or any other Hose; and it is prepared so a.^ tow anti-rot The dtmcnlty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
™g "-te^3 'hitherto been its only drawback; but, owing to
'—^"^^^qyrtantTptatfentgd Invoatioaa, the cost of manufacturing
-^iJi^^««nrBAweA at tajUt 80 per cent., which advantage is otfered
«Hha Poblicr^-^iitarttow Agents, Bijbokss & Kkv, 103, Newgate

Qdw£2, Little Britain, who <»i application will forward
>te aud cet&U pricwCT^

"

YEOVIL POULTRY SHOVV.-Thia Show will be
held Qn Wednesday, the 20th of September next. On

receipt of a postage stamp the Prize List will be forwarded on
application to Mr. Jon>r Glyde, Solicitor, Yeovil, Hon. Sec.

suiting fr5m the
process of putrefaction were fixed, the peculiac
odoriferous matter of the manure appeared also in
a great measure, to lose its volatility ; and so smell
became, if not exact testimony, at least, a tolerably
trustworthy index to. the loss of valuable matter. ^

-:^

The second remark had this important practical

bearing, that while in air charcoal absorbed many
times its bulk of many gases— that of ammonia, foi:

instance—in water this power was altogether lost.

Charcoal will absorb ammoniacal and other gaseous
products of putrefaction, and these are r&pidly de-
composed in its pores, but fill those pores with water,
and their gaseous occupants are at once expelled ;

and the only power which it then possesses will be
that of a sponge holding so much liquid with what"
ever matter may be dissolved in it. To pass liquid

through charcoal, in order to its ammonia being
detained, is therefore most mistaken ; the liquid will

come out of it of the very same composition in every
respect as it had before entering it

The third point had only an indirect agricultural

bearing. The peculiar porosity of animal charcoal

is due to the separation of the charcoally by the

mineral particles of the bone. This has been very
ingeniously attempted to be imitated by Mr, Wat,
by saturating the now well-known silica rock of
Mr. Painb's estate at Farnham (which rock is ex-
ceedingly light and porous) with tar," and exposing
it to destructive distillation, by which means
the res\4lant charcoal is distributed amongst the
mineral substance of the rock, much as it is in the
case of animal charcoal amongst the mineral sub-
stance of the bone. And the decolorising effect of
the cK?frcoal in thai state is very materially in-

creased. Whether or not it may compete with
animal charcoal for the purposes of the sugar
refiner seems doubtful ; but, if ny its use it should
reduce the value of animal charcoal below the price

at which farmers could afford to purchase, it is clear

that the ingenuity of Mr. AVay arid Mr. Paine will

have p.^oved^ irt thislif iif^ther more important,
instances, ^nculturally beneficial.

'

'JTDUiS'ieiiATioN OF GuANo.-^In a lecture "fecenlly

..
delivered before the members of the Royal Agricul-

IMPROYEMENI tutal Society ofTEngland,^ I hacToccasion to remark
that the adulteration of guano had this yearV^acb^dl
a height to which it had in no previous season at-

Ja,ined,^ Ton will uiv^erstand that I did n«t speat
without\nowledee on this subiect, for the number
of analyses of manure necessarily pa^iiiing through
my hands enables me to form a very fair opinion of
the state oT the manure market at any particular time*

Several circumstances have conspired tq offer thfe
spring to the adulterators of guano a more promising
field of exertion than usual. In the fit^fplace, from
causes into a consideration of which I need^not

Wilt Slgvtculttttal &K}ttit.

SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 1854,
MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWINO WEEKS.

W»DM«SDAT. June 21
J Agricultural Soctetr of EnsUnd-

o * ,
u^ -.^ Prcfeaaor Way R lecture.

THiraaDAT, — 32—AsfTicullural Imp. Sociery o/ rrf^Taod.
Wbdsbsdat, — 39—Agricultural Society of England.
THirmKi>&T» — 29—Affricalturftllmp. Society of Iieland.

rtH

'•-<-..

We learn that the Wheat ou the south coast

much affected with(Sussex and Hants) is very

I

*^rust." No remedy is known for its attacks; but

I

so long as they are confined to the leaves, they are
! not often seriously injurious. In the Eastern
Counties we hear that the crop is suffering from a
mould or mildew for a few inches up the stem from

', the root. We shall be much obliged for informa-

j

tion on this very important subject, from those of
our readers who have on previous occasions kindly
given us reportjSfg

' In another column will be found a short official

..report of \he lecture on Charcoal and other

J

Deodorising Substance.s, delivered by Professor Way,
'at the rooms of the lioyal Agricultural Society of
^England, on Wednesday. The main points insisted
on were—(1), the distinction to be observed

' between^ the process of deodorising and that of

I
retaining the volatile products of the putrefactive
proCe^'^(2), tlie absorptive power of charcoal as

i

dependent on its porous structure, and on these pores
t being open to the gases thus absorbed—(3), and,
;
lastly, the"" peculiar Btruclure of animal charcoal as

enter, the supply of guano from Peru was, especial^
at the early part of the season, v^ry lmij|,ed. The
importers could not meet the demand, and were
obliged to refuse orders. E^^n .^t^^^^js moment I
find that guano is selling in many places in the
country at 13/. to 14/. per ton., ^ ordinary*years the
demand for one kind of manure bears some relation.

to the supply of manures in generaL -Thus if one
article upon which the farmer is wont td'rely is ndt
forthcoming, he turns to anotheft /If he' cannot get
guano for his green crops he will try superphosphate of
lime, or vice versa—there is, in fact, a certain e<I2J>'a-'

lency indifferent manures which regulates the demand
for them. After ^uano, superphosphate oflim^J^
perhaps the artificial manure of great«1i con-
sumption. It has happened, however^^j^ year
that there has been a particular scarcity of the raw
materials of this manufacture. Boi^s_have been
scarce—guanos ofthe phosphoric Kinll*

times have been most valuable t6^ the

Ich at othec

superphos-
whilst thephate maker, have all but disappeared

;

supplies of coprolltes, which form _jeally our
natural source of phosphoric acid, hava ^o fallen

j
off that the price has been more than doubted .j-!^d
they were at one time, from Iheix ^xce^ve ca%t,
almost out of reach of the manure TBa^kex^^ "f^A'^

dealer in superphosphate of lime, a« welUja^ tt^
guano merchant, has found him^If this -year. -m'
the enviable or unenviable position, as it mayW ."

refusing orders. Here, then, w:as a gl(Mftd^ (S]^ot^
tunity of making money^ wWch'^'^^VSl^nf'^u
adulterated manure were Wi lU^ky^lfg ^PS^ r

farmers rushing to the maaora marki^' ojul^ iba

i ^^-^ ^
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and rot over
tad to eel supplte* of mauure,

careful, if the imi must be told, to
^«<^f,^<«'° ^^-^Z^,^;^ '

bad : and, on the other hand, the

- ' truth is liot preseiirt^r^^^^7^i^?^»n<i ^i^*^«^t ex-

I feel that I do not possess powers of

I will therefoie simply

iefSa? dlTer^ not even' driven to the ^necesdty nie

of ae

ling in

I

AyALTSES OF PcKE Pebutian Gcaso,
niT i-.»T»'rT» TV TMI?. SPRIVa OF 1^4i

No. 1. No. 2.

51.82

Moisture ,.•'

Organic matter and

salts of ammonia ..

Sand, &c j
2.45

I'hosphate of lime and

magnesia
•Alkaline salts

12.02! 14,70

No. 4.
^ I

•These alkaline salt;-

contain pliosphoric

acid,making the total

phosphate of lime ...

Nitrogen
Equal to

Ammonia

27 69
6.02

52.09

1.19

21.72

10.30

15.37

49.69

1.25

22.36

11.31

I

100.00. 100.00 100.00

33.21

13.93

16.91

16.75

50.66

2.29

18.50

11.80

100.00

No.^.

22.26

46.99

1.28

21.52

7.95

100.00! 100.00

31.39 i

14.61

17.74

30.00

14.34

17.41

26.11

13.68

16.61

27.21

12.69

15.411 17.20

The sample No. 5 is certainly below the average

composition of best guano, but this arises evidently

from the dampness of the sample ; it was obviously

a cargo or a. portion of a cargo slightly injured by

Bea-water.
^

I am justified, therefore, by the result of recent

experience in: the composition of^ genuine Peruvian

guanOj in sayings as I

averages fully 17 per cent, of ammonia,

composition it has not varied in the course of

several years— a circumstance which is of the utmost

importance, as furnishing us with a standard of

comparison wherewith to try sophisticated samples.

I will now give you the analyses of a few adul-

terated specimens in which the chief or only addition

did several years ago, that it

From this

Moisture
Organic matter and

salts of ammonia ...

Sand, &c
J^hosphate of lime and
magnesia

Hydrated sulphate of
lime Tgypsum)

Alkaline salts „.,

Carbonate of lime

No.l.

8.97

29.49

1.97

19.51

35.81

4.25

No. 2.

11.39

30.65

2.00

26.48

20.91

8.66

No. Û*

11.67

23.66

2.01

No. 4.

11.57

18.65

2.97

No. 5. No. 6.

iopting a low price to obtain a sale, but revel-

xizm in a ?eady market and enormous profits. In

this way many a ton of good guano becomes 3 or 4

tons of a manufactured article. For my own part

feel convinced that the demand for artificial

manures is increasing, and will increase to an

mormons extent. No one can well forjn a notion

from the demand this year, what it ma^ next year

become ; but it is precisely this circumstance,

coupled with the fact that the supply does not in-

crease in anything lilce proportion with the growing

requirements of agriculture, that should point out

to us the necessity of looking very closely after those

\pho are entrusted with the trade in manures.

As I have before had occasion to show, the

dealer in manufactured guano has three or four

principal raw articles, to one or more of which he has

recourse in his trade. Undoubtedly his favourite

ingredient is gypsum—more especially that which

in several manufacturing processes is artificially

produced—this variety of gypsum, being precipitated,.

is in fine powder, so that it mixes readily with the

guano, and is not liable to the awkward exposure of

its presence in the mixture by an accidental crystal,

which has escaped the vigilance of the manufac-

turer. Besides, it does not want crushing, and

herein is an extra economy. The chief recommenda-

tions of gypsum, however, are, first, that it hums
^Mtc ; secondly, that, even when quite dry, it

contains water, wliich burns off at a red heat.

Now, good guano burns white when heated

sufficiently long
;
gypsum does not interfere with

this whiteness. Good guano loses much weight by

burning, and the farmer might perchance have

leaort to this mode of learning whether or not

he has been honestly served; but as gypsum accom-

jnodates itself to these circumstances by losing

weight when burned, the proof is not so easy.

These are quite suflScient reasons why the guano

adulterator should cherish gypsum as his most useful

and indispensable ally. Common salt is another

xesource of the refined adulterator; it also burns
[

l^^s been gypsum.

white, although it does not, as gypsum, lose weight

'

Analyses of Guano Adultebated with Gypsum.

on burning. Sulphate of soda has lately, I find,

been used, and it has, unfortunately, some advan-

tages to recommend it, Coprolltes finely powdered
fprm another source of adulteration, ana inasmuch

as they contain phosphate of lime, one of the natural

ingredients of guano, the dishonest dealer may
perhaps soothe his conscience by persuading himself

that he is not, after all, doing his customers so great

an injury as we would have them believe. I need
Dot occuipy the time of your readers by answering
such sophistry as this (which I have,in fact, heard put

forth on more than one OQcaiion), for, independently

of the fact that coprolites in their natural state are

of no earthlyuse to vegetation, and that theycan atall

times be bought for less than one-third of the cost of

guano, 1 say, quite apart from these circumstances,.

;^ulteration is adulteration all the world over, and
nothing cau make those who practise it other than
d^honest and disreputable p>ersons.

As matters stand now, coprolites are not likely

to be used largely in adulterating guaiip,.Qii.account
of their price ; neither are they so much esteemed
in the adulterating trade, because they burn red, and
their presence is more likely to be discovered.

But if the dealer is of an ambitious go-a-head
character—if, scouting the refinements of his com-
petitors, and relying, as he frequently may do with
perfect safety, on the blind confidence and penny-
wise policy of the farmer, he is determined to make
the largest amount of profit in the shortest time, he
s^aightway betakes himself to the nearest sand or
loam pit.

Sand, I believe, unless veiy fine, is not well suited
to the adulterating dealer's purpose ; he' prefers a

' clay, provided th'at it be so mixed with sand that it
vill dry and xvork well. Your readers will remem-
herthat iwo years ago an organised factory, with
dicing stoves, reverberatory furnaces, and grinding.-
mUs, and all the requisites of a large manufacture,
-ft'as in full work at, or near,. Bow Con^mon, for the
sole purpose of preparing, clay m loam for the use
C|f the guano manufacturer. Here, you might have
hought every^ variety of dry loam, with shades of

to suit the adulterator and the market,
taiiles he Imd tp study, Bm this manu^

lacture been discontinued ? Have
to suppose that

this

planation,

argument to make it so. -

give you a few results of the different formsof

adulteration that have come before
_

spring. I shall, however, first of alj give the

analyses of some half dozen good specimens examined

this year, to .how that the average composition of

Peruvian guano has suffered no alteration and that

no diminution of value has, in the last few years,

occurred with this valuable manure.
^

The following are the analyses of six samples or

guano received from different parts of the country,

and taken at random from my laboratory book.

when you come to those who use cl^y or sand aswell; for the character of the manufactured^
art f

in these last instances is infamous. The ra i

e,2/. a

No. 6.

8.29

57.31

1.12

21.93
11.35

No. 5 is not worth, at the highest estimat
ton ; whilst no doubt, if the truth could be got
it was sold a bargain at 11^. per ton. '

I could add very many to the number of tt
analyses, but your readers will be already sufficientr
disgusted with the detail. I shall simply state th f
although for obvious reasons I give no names
particulars in respect to these analyses, they conU
in each case be authenticated if necessary, TU
samples have come to me for analysis in
ordinary way of business, and without any geeki
or solicitation on my pajrt.

the

3328
14.17

11.22 8.41

23.02 18.09

Nitrogen ..

Equal to
ATTlTVtOllia-

100.00

7.70

31.97

7.67

« •

38.42
7.02

3.28

22.36

1.64

24.24

37.19

3.35

100.00

t •

18.58

1.65

14.20

63.53

3.63

1 1

1

I

9.i

7.54

915

100.00 lOO.OOj 100.00

5.06

6.14

6.29

7.56

5.83

7.08

Here you will observe that the adulteration ha»
ranged froin 20 to more than 50 per cent, of g}'psum;
and it is difficult to say why the whole composition
of the guano is not altered in precise relation to the
adulteration—that is to say, if 50 per cent, of gyp-
sam be ad ^ " "

ammonia.

If you should be able to afford me the space I

will, in a future number of your Journal, point oitt

how far the agricultural public possesses a remed?
for this most crying evil. J. Thomas Wir,

ON SOWING MACHINES.
{Cmduded from pa^e. 347.)

The fourth method of delivery is adopted in agorf
many sowing machines, such as some of our dibbllw
machines, Vingoe's seed planter, and others. It cona^
in the oscillating movement of a false bottom to the

seed box. The holes in the true bottom are coveredb
a thin false bottom, in which, however, there are a^.
holes of similar size, and of a depth corresponding

to

the thickness of the material ; these holes become filled

with the seed in the box, and when, in their kteiil

sliding movement, they coincide with the holes below

them, of course the seed falls out to the ground. Tliea

would be an escape of more than the mere contents of

the hole, were it not that close tipon the upper slidiiff

piece, and immediately over the holes in the lower £x«d

piece, there is a brush or other impediment to the

escape of the seed ; so that the sliding holes do in eftit

come from under tiiese brushes, get filled with, the seed,

and then pass under the brushes again, where the hoksfol

of seed escape through the bottom of the box.

In some machines this motion of what I Lave called

the false bottom is a lineal oscillating movement; in

others, it i& a rotatory movement, the upper plite

revolving over the lower fixed one, and the seed faltiiig

through the latter into tubes, conducting it to its pim

on or in the ground. In all, the quantity sown depends

upon the size of the moveable holes, and the freqnency

of that coincidence between, them and the fixed ones, en

which the exit of the seed depends; and, as both of

these circumstances are easily under control, this would

seem to be an efficient method of delivery ; its fault,

however, is that the seed is often cut by it, the edges el

tlie sliding pieces coming into work scissors-fashion in a

very undesirable manner. Where the eoincidenc« if

the holes is produced by a rotatory motion, it is ea&y to

imagine how that of the driving wheels, at right anglei

to the ground, can be communicated to the liorizont^

circular plates by bevel wheels.; whew it is by an oscil-

lating movement, it is effected eith«» by a crank moye-

jment,ju3t as the oscillation is given from the dnring

wheel of a winnowing machine to the riddles, or by 4

zig-zag flange upon the shaft of the driviDg wheel of the

machine, wliich guides a stud upon the oscillating piec^

and, of course, insures its to-and-fro movement. Of ah

these four styles of delivering seed, the third isbehewa

to be the best for the safe, uniform, and easily regu^W

manner in which it performs its work.

I now refer to the second part of fiowicg madnaw^

that by which they conduct the seed to its place m ot

\

«•

I

the one going down
centage. I

cases

&c., should be present in just half the
usual proportion,. This is not exactly the case,
although there is an obvious relation between
the ammonia and the gypsum-
as the other increases in per ceniage. i am
inclined, to think that, in many cases, the
adulterators get hold of damaged guano, which
would account partly for the discrepancy. ; or that
they, perhaps, add a portion of a naturally inferior
guano, not of the Peruvian type. But the facts, as
they stand, are near enough for all practical
purposes ; these analyses indicate a value in the
case of Nos. 4, 5, and 6, of about one-half, and in
the other samples of six-tenths of real Peruvian
guano.

The following are analyses of adulterated guano,
It which sand and clay have been employed in
addition to sulphate of lime :

—

Samples Adultebated with Gyfct-h axd Sand or Clat

P^rt^'lf^
I
on the ground. It does not need many words to deecnbe

this. In broadcast sowing machines, the ^^^^^
^^ ^.

bottom of the long seed box being equidistant, ana

delivery from each being uniform, the even spr^
^^

the seed on the surface of the land is ^^^ujed °y

box being sufficiently elevated above it, »"^^*^S^
being left to find its own wny unguided. Thebroa

machine has, in fact, no part correspoudiBg »^^
which we are now considering. ^^ *^"

f^» ^Xu«i»
the seed is not left thus unguided, but each hole ae

it into a funnel, by which it is guided to a s"'|^®,*l^

the surface of the land, parallel, of course, to ttie lor

^^
moUon of the machine ; and this funnel terramaies

^
heavy couher, which, sinking in the g''^^^

.^^el

weight, or being forced in. by pressure, of^^r .

the surface, into which, as the seed talis, i^

t

colirar

whose

we any reason

^^ r. T ^^ ^^ profitable then is less

^T*K J • \ ''^^^''^ ''^y
>

b^* ^is I c^-^n speakwUh certainty about, tl«it large quantities of gLno

SLel^i^
^'""^^ with loam, whoever it may

i«ii^-^u*.?^^^^^ aiscuBa^the question of the-
icfT which thA ^j3CT»lto!i»t individnally ^d th#

Fraud^i, Mthk

Moistnre ,,.„.

Organic matter and
salts of ammonia ...

Sand and clay.&c
Phosphates of lime and
magnesia.,..

Hydi-ated suTphnte *o

linae (gypsum)
Alkaline salts, &c. ..

CJailjouate of lime

No. 1.1 No. 2.1 No. a!

5.50 9.12

i

j

16^2
27.80

11.86^

11.29

14.80

14.19

48.87

16.10

7.97

3.76

« **

8.53

18.89

26.80

16^9

25.00

4.59

No.4.[ No. 5.

ia.45 74fi

7.10

18.67

24.17

TQM
fe95

y T

« • •

100.00

2.91

100.00
(

3.14

100.00'i 100/)O

4<48 1 1.82

8.62

35.53

Ua*4

29.12

13.24;

No. 6.

9^3.

20 S7
13.89

19.6S

20.0B

IS ll>^

on tne suriace, into wnicn, as wio oc<=^
'"Thf^tiS.^

placed in a raw, beneath the fc^^rface, ana oej^g^^

corered by a harrow, the operation of sowcg ^
pleted. These funnels and coulters need to^

now and then, eiOier to enable theni to gflflfl™^^

»•.

1

100.00 ;JOOjOO

1.U 4.83

+^ ^rtA. the«e

Nitrogen .

£qual to
Anamonia

j 3^j a.gx ^
Vouiwill see by this Uble that ji»u are far better

^M^ 2.n\ 1.34' 5.8«

''irr^v-.m. aai

witk the g«itIeme»who oaly ^m gypsam, than.

obstacles, or for tlie purpos* of c^^""*'"^'
';:(j at #

weeds, or to enable the machine to be turu
^^^^

land's-end; and for this purpose they
^^; |gj urf

made in pieces, cup-shaped, fitting mto odcbu
^^^^ ^j^^

hanging the one Irom or. on to the otner ^
whole is easily lifted, the lowest, when '^'^J^^^
conjpletely, containing all the others, and jei i

^j^
a free pasUge through all. ^

This ate«.ce o^
^8^,,

enables not only this lifting of t»'«,«''^':,„"* ^odate-i»

ead, but permits every coi*!*^*" ,^^ , ,.
' rl v tube**

position to unevenness in the land. l.a" /t^ ^ j^
India-rubber have been, to ,80™® /JT^^' fanBel-sM
Hornsby, of Grantham, in place of these i ^^U
cups, and only the bottom coulter tuen

lifted. One objection to tl'^««
/!J^ ^pe •a«!*fi

m^A, Mi^ IlJn^y-B flexible
*«^JJTpW^S

arises from their shaUownt— A ^^i.M'^^
thu. could find Ht way into theW, ^»* ^-rfi »*

>» -

^ m^
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The lower edge of oneuniform delivery or the seed,

irould fronietimes get over the upper edge of theenp too

tele&cop

nitusj but spill the seed outside the proper line of

dcErery- This objection has been obviated by Messrs.

6arren, by means of the greater depth of tube with

which each cup is now furnished, and by which its

continuity with the others is now insured. Messrs.

Marychurch & Son, of Haverfordwest, have insured

the same tiling, and done away witli the need of the

ending chains, by which the tubes are held together

when hauging fully extended, by spreading the lower

edge of each cup, and contracting the upper edge of

CAch, 80 tliat on being lifted the foi^mer catches the

]*tter. The cups are of course made in parts, which

are put tngetlier when the whole series is being con-

nected, for when once made they are not separable

aK«T|>t by breufcsge ; and if strciched as when at work,

thev form a tube which wind cannot enter, and whose
continuity cannot be broken. I mention this modifica-

tion of the deliyery tubes, as it was exhibited at the last

meeting of the English Agricultural Society, although I

do not kngw how it has ttood the test of experience in

tlie field, where, by the way, the apparent complexity of

chains, and other jingling pieces in a Suffolk drill, is

noty in practice, found bo real a hindrance or misfur-

liine as might have been expected.

But there qv machines which do more than merely
conduct the continuous stream of seed, and lay it thus

in lines beneath the surface of the soil—we have dibbling

machines, which cut this continuous stream in portions,

it were, depositing every separate portion not only
in one line, but in distinct and equidistant positions on
that line ; and the method by which this drop-drilling

and dibbling are effected comes under this part of our
subject. Drop-drills, generally speaking, act by catching
the continuous stream of seed, or whatever it be, flowing

3own the funnel, at the bottom of it, in a revolving
pinion, or hollow cylinder with cells of sufficient size,

«nd, by a slow revolution of this, cause each separate
cellful to be delivered in a lot as soon as it comes
opposite the exit hole.

' It is proper here to mention the principle of Mr.
Garrett's drop-drill, which, though drop-drills are not
much in fashion— audit is not desirable that they should
be so—is probably as worthy of adoption, and has
o))tained as general favour, as any other of the kind.
The principle is simply tliis:—The material sown is

delivered down a jointed tube, and the lowest joint has
a pendulum or oscillating position given it' over a
suspended platfoi^n, which closes it altogethei' when at
rest. The material caught upon tliat platform, inside
the tube, accumulates there, of course, only so long as
t^e tube is at rest ; for, as soon as it moves towards the
other end of the arc in which it vibrates, all the contents
carried with it are dropped bodily upon the ground. It
will easily Le seen how thJ* oscillating movtment has
the effect of breaking the continu ty of the line at which
the manure and seed would otherwise be delivex'ed, so
that in place of such uniform delivery, the whole is

broken up into detached portions, placed at intervals
upon the ground.

In the whole class of dibbling machines, the seed is

not merely laid at intervale in a continuous channel, but
it is deposited at intervals iii cup-sbaped cavities on
the surface of the land. The mode of tlieir action will

bo best described when discussing tlie merits of the
different machines. /. CM*, in No. 25 of BlacJcie's

Cyclf^dia of Agriculture,

Home Correspondence.
Meteorology*—My proposition regarding the " storm's

ejjre," or " calm in the centre" of rotatory and progres-
sive storms is a very simple one, A calm iti such
circumstances could not exist. If any portion of the air

actually ceased to revolve round a centre, still it must
have motion. The storm surely takes its **eye " along
PPith it, or it would fall into Uie rear and throw the
whole into confusion. If the rate of progression of a
storm is 40 miles an hour, its "eye" will be dragged
along at that rate, and produce a strong current of wind
over the line of its tract. It appears to me tliig is a
Salf-evident proposition. I may also be allowed to point
cut that my friend " F. P. B. M." is slightly deserting
the views of Mr. Redfield apd Sir Wm. Reii He
laamtains that the aimospheric fluid has au '^ upwa^^d ''

lAStead of a downward tendency in the centre of storms;
they both, on the other side, maintain that the effect of
totation is to lower the upper atmosphere in tlie centre-,
and actually to bring down portions of air from the
colder regions, I do assure him that It is no matter of
^jisumption that the winds, which are regarded as
X^teting round a centre^ are often confined to a very
limited deptli of die atmosphere. Only let " F. P. B. M."
^faerve the next S.E. wind with a falling barometer,
and he will no doubt corroborate the remarks which I
ia»de on this subject, R

TliA jikdicious Management of Lahonrcrs^ Friend
H^Muiitt IS a subject of great importance,, and it is to h»
llbped that its discussion will b© continued in your
^Itauns, in consequence of the impulse given to the

^"^^^i ^ i^r. Morton^& paper^ at the Faxmem' Club«
Z would call the attention of your readers to a cognate

, t; namely that of Friendly Societies or Benefit
yS^diit-f^s: Labom«ersv These- institutions are supported,

a**p«t tneaMtre, bjrthe contributions of the labourers

, add it 'm tt^ naore de^rable, on.th^ account

ment. Unhap]>ily, the reverse is, more frequently,

the case. The meetings of these societies a3?e

oftcB held at public-htuses ; the znemberfl are
subject to fines for non-attendhnce at periodical

meetings, and compelled, by the rules, to spend
a certain sura in refreshments if they attend. Assuming
the compulsory sum not to be exceeded (I need hardly

point out hoA- little probability there is of this at a
public-house), I find that it amounts, in many eai&es^ to

one-third of the total amount of the receipts, and, con-

sequently, to more than that proportion of the expendi-

ture. In other words, the members of these clubs who
are in health are bound to spend in refrefehments about

one half as much as they distribute in relief to those

who are afflicted, and probably do expend quite as much
as they dietribute. I will not pursue the subject farther,

as any one acquainted with the habits of agricultural

labourers, and of the unskilled M'orkmen in towns,

will readily conclude how much greater than the direct

expense the incidental loss to these poor men must be.

No doubt there are many exceptions to this state of

things—I should be glad to find it the exception—but I

fear it is the rule. My object in drawing Mttt^ntiou to it

is, that it may be corrected liy the aid of those who take

an iutei*est in the welfare of the labourers, and more
especially of those who are a^ked to contribute to such

societies as honorary members. B. Samuel^ont

1

ocittm.
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ROVAL ACKICULTURAr. SOCIETY.
Weekly Council.—Mr. Raymond Baukeu, V.P., in

the chair.—The names of 14 candidates for election,

received during the previous week, were read. Prof.

Schilthuis, of Groningen, presented to the Council a

copy of his essay " On the Relations of Agriculture to

the Soil and Population, and on the Condition and Im-
provement of the Agricultural Classes in the Nether-

lauds;" to which the Gold Medal of tlie Dutch Society

of Sciences at Haaileni had been awarded, and which
the author offered to the Council on this occasion **a8 a

token of his homage to the merits of England in agri-

cultural science, and as a proof of his esteem for the

Royal Agricultural Society, also much valued in bis

own country." The Council received this present with

a vote of their best thanks.—Mr. Miles, M. P., having exc

pressed his own views, and those of Mr, Pusey, on the

importance of an early settlement of the prizes to be
offered by the Society for the Essays and Reports of

next year, it was arranged that a special council should

be summoned for that purpose..

PfiAT-CnARCOAL.— Prof. Way then proceeded to

deliver a lecture on peat-charcoal and other deodorising

substances. He remarked that, independently of the

noxious gases resulting from the putrefaction of animal

matter generally, and which consisted principally of

sulphuretted hydrogen and sulphuret of ammonia, each

particular animal substance, excretionary or otherwise,

had its j?cczf?/ar odour, which, although abundantly

perceptible by the senses, and, in many cases, as in

musk, almost inexhaustible, was inappreciable ia

w^eight ; therefore, by deodorising a large amonnt
of odour, it was not to be inferred that a large

amount of manuring matter was thereby secured.

He then enumerated the vju-ious single and double

deodorisers that had been employed. He referred to

Sir William Burnett's excellent application of chloride

of zinc, and to the ordinary chloride of lime ; to gj psum
(sulphate of lime), and its conversion in ammoniacal
atmospheres into sulphate of ammonia and carbonate

of lime ; to tlie agreeable odour of pure ammonia, and
its power of giving intensity to odours of 'a disagree-

able character, which intensity was lost when the

ammonia was withdrawn; to sulphate of iron (green

copperas), which when powdered and thrown into tanks

turned black, on account of tlie sulphuret of iron formed
on the decomposition of the sulphuretted hydrogen
present. He then proceeded to the consideration of

charcoal as a deodoriser. He gave an interesting state-

ment of the peculiar action of charcoals in general,

arising, he believed, from the great amount of surface

their spherical interstices presented, and of the particular

action and superior value of animal charcoal over

all others. He referred to tlie theory he had been

led to form of this peculiar difference, and to

a very successful imitation of animal charcoal,

which he and Mr. Paine had made, in reference both to

deodorising and decolorising properties, from the light

porous silica-rock, found on Mr, Paine's estate in Surrey,

which when broken up and steeped in heated tar, was
put into a gas-retort, where the tar was burnt off in tlie

state of very pure gas, and a residuum left of the new
silicated charcoal in question. He explained that in.

charcoals it w^as not the amonnt of carbon tliey con-

tained that constituted their value, but the mode ia

which the carbon was distributed ; that animal charcoal

contained only 10 per cent, of real carbon, while wood
charcoal contained 90 per cent. He referred to the

large amount of water, 50 or 60 per cent-, which peat,

charcoal took up,, and to the fallacious dry state of tli©.

manures with, which, Uiis water-CBrrier was mixed* He
feared this mode of introducing w&ter in a latent

siate into naanures in many cases gave Sk turn of the

scale more in favour of th© manufacturer than of

the farmer. He doubted whether peat charcoal

could be used economicaUy for the purpose of soaking

up tank water ; if not^ he feared it^ would prove of no
advantage ia otfier respeots as a remunerative agent to

the farmer. It had bem Ing be^e ^e pnbhc, but

had not progressed in market value^ M it would have

I

i

done had its application been successful. He considered
it to lead to nuich eirur in pi^actice, that the exact
nature of the action of charcoal on ammonia was not
better understood by the pubUc Fivth-burnt charcoal

would absorb a lar^ quantity of ammoniacal gaa, but it

was a mistake to suppoM' that it would consequently
abstract ammonia from a liquid impregnated with it |,

on the contrary, water had tlie power of displacing from
charcoal the whole of the ammonia it had received in a
gaseous state within its pores- Peat charcoal did not
either make manure or separate it from sewage ;

it simply r^i^lered manure portable. He exhibited
a striking exptriment, showing the power of dry
peat charcoal to arrest odours. Two open tumblers
were half filled with the most offensive sewage-matter
Professor Way could obtain, and the surface of eacli

mass covered with a film of thin paper, and a tliiu bed
of powdered peat charcoal resting upon it. These
tumblers were in thi& ^tatc handed round to the mem-
bers, who ascertained the perfect manner in which tho-

sewage-matter was thus imidered no longer offensive to

the smell. . He then gave an interetting account of the*

process of Mr. Stolhert, by which sewage-matter wa»
reduced, by a double action of purification, into dear
water and inodorous pi^cipitate—a process admirably
adapted for saniiary purposes, although not for tho*e of

agricultui-e, as the more valuable manuring matters

were held in solution and carried off in tlie pdlucid

liquid, while the precipitate was romparntively au inert"

mass. Remarks, bearing on the quf -tions then hronglit

before the meeting, were then offered by Mr. Paine^

Dr. Calvert, Sir John JohnPtonCj Major WoUaston, Mr.
Caird, and the Rev. L, Vernon Harcourt ; and tho

thauks of the members were ununimouhly oflered to

Pi'of. Way, on the motion of Mr. Miles, M.P., seconded

by Mr. Parkins.

Messrs. Stassen and Pernollethad leave to exhibit the

operation of their apparatus for sorting grain aud^

removing from it all extraneous mattei*. This opera-

tion Avas effected by passing the grain through a revolv-

ing metallic plate cylinder divided into compartments

having apertures of different size and sliapc, the graia

(freed from its extraneous accompaniments of small

seeds, dirt or stones) passing out at the end of the^

machine in a state fit for sowing.

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 2lBt of

June, at 12 o'clock, when Prof. Way would deliver his

Lecture on the Absorbent Nature of Soils.

Flax Society, Bklfast.—At the last montlily meet-*

ing of the committee it was considered very important,

owing to the derangement caused by the war in the

supply of Russian Flax, tliat an early estunate should

be formed of the quantity sown in Ireland. A rough

calculation had been made, by 1l^hlch it was estimated

that the breadth, this year, was about 145,000 statute

acres, against^ 175,000 last ycM* ; hot as the other data

were hifcufficient, it was thought very desirable that

Government should supply a return earlier than the

usual period of publishing the yearly statistics, Tho-

meeting proceeded to discuss a subject of much import-

ance, arising out of the uncertainty of tlic duration oC
the Russian war—viz., the means of obtaining a supply

of Flax-seed for next year's crop in Irelaod. Should the

war continue until the close of the Baltic navigation,

the usual supply from Riga would be entirely wanting,

or only in part available through Prussian ports ; and it

was evident that the only otlier sources of foreign-

supply would be materially coutracted^wing to the

necessity of Holland, Belgium, France,Tmd Germany^

retaining the seed for their own sowing which they

might otherwise export. It was, therefore, of the-

utmost consequence to the Irish farmtr, and to the

whole Irish linen trade,^that more certain means should-

be devised for meeting the probable deficiency. The
committee were unanimously of opinion that the

simplest and most practicable way would be, for every

Irish farmer to save a portion of hi^ present crop, by
ripening the seed on the straw, and reserving it for^

sowing next spring ; and it was arranged that the most

energetic means should be taken, at the pulling seasoi^

to bring this advice before the farmers in all the Flax-

growing districts of Ireland.

Bath and West of England.—Last week this Society

held its third annual meeting at Bath. The report of

its proceedings was pressed out o£ our columns by tto

length of the report of the London Fai^mcrs' Club,

was a most successful gathering—the implement depart-

ment of the show especially was the best which that

Society has hitherto gathered. The following is the*

list of prizes awarded under this head ;

—

Plough for deep plouglung, SL; Eddy, Exeter. Pl^^^g^^
general pxxvp^s^ Si,; H-ward, Bedfora. Vwiiig plough, tm^
horses. 21.; Sijcock, Clnj^cutiara. Subsoil ploa^, tb«» hor>e«»

a^.; Carson, ^Vamnust«^. Tumwrest plough, 2i.;
^^>'»*^ffj-

Htavy harrow, 3/.; Cambridge, iJriatol, and Howwda, Bf*h^.
Light harrow, 21. ; Cwuhndge, Uri^t Best cultivator (wide^.

2A; Hart, Waato«e. Pitta (oarrow), tw^a hor^^s, 2U; Coleman,,

Ghelmi-ford. lioner, 2/.: WigUtmaai and Denning, Chard. Uod.-^^

crusher, 24^ Fowler and Fry, Unfits. Com driUt 5^^ Honi&by'

and Son, Spittiegate; 2U Fowier asd Fry, hfiAUA. T\xs;m& and
Mnnure drill, 5/., Horiisby aad. Sen; 2|., Holmes and Son^,

Norwich, Kcunoniicdl small-oocupfttion se«d and manure dnlJi^

for fiat or ridge woris, 3i, Bowhay.ModiiUry, Devon; 2^., Ilt^meH,^

Norwidu HjEirtiG hoa for green crops on the rid-e, 2L; Busby^
N«wt<^n, Bfedale. Ditto on the tiftt, U; Bu»by. Machine focr

It

ng out Turnips on the ridge or flat pwparai*^!^- to aiogUflgr*

H*ckval©, Chipping lHort<m. Hajmakii^g mftcliina, 2v
Smith aod Abhby, Lincoln.; IL, Wightraanand I>emiing» Uajlv*

rake for ba^ orcorn, 3^,; Howards, HfeUford, Tortable : ! un-engm^
4rhorsep©wftr, l0i,;iiUJ3H6hy and Soia, Sjattifigate. PortiOilfe ttotfiW

ingwacbiue, with straw shak^, to be driven by steaw^fe^ny'

power, 52*; Humphries P«i»hope,. Portable tl^resbing ™*^2f
with Htp»w ftbalwr; f-ewr horses, 5i. ; li^^ymi) Mtm^u- f^"^'
St»w shaker. lU ; Brin8n»«d, St, Giles, near Torringtou, i>»von-
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f>ftrt»bl« HirMbtn" machineV 11"* requiring more than two

l^».U tTmb^CdJ^Wmmi. CJorer seed drawer orsheUer,2 .;

V^X k.Tl^ %'nT^^^ «»«. f<"- general purposes, 3? ;

uS, 'Ne;U Eo«»1e. T-o-horse waggon. 3 .
;
M-e?-]-

TborVerton, war Collamptou. Rick stHnd 22. -
Camhnd 0,

Bristol. CTisff flitter, horse or steam power 5?.; Barrett and Lo,

iidhVe. Cbmff eutter, w<>rkea by hand, 5?.; Comes Nantwich.

?n p^«tter?or^ee'p, 2?. ; Ma^hurch and Son Haverford-

Com Kud pulM brulger, 2!.; Turner and Co., Ipswich-lZ.

thony s American cnurn. ^ ^ , , --rj
DfcBuing, Chard. Drainiug tools, 22. ; Eargeas and Key, London.

Special Aw<tnSs,-9. Rowsell, Buckland St. Mary, 205, for an

American horae rake. W. Tearce, Queen Stre|^ London 40».,

for ft vertical Turnip cntter and root slicer, J, B^mey, Nynehead,

Wellington, Somers^, 203., for a Turnip cart and cutter.

It ^vill be seen from this list, and still more was it

apparent on tlie ground, that the Society attracts

exhibitors from all parts of the kingdom. Yorkshire,

Lincolnshire, Bedfordshire, Essex, Suffolk, were repre-

ifented in the show yard of the West of England

Society, which aims at the iinprovenieDt of its own

district, mnch more wisely by thus opening its lists to

all than if it exclusively patronised and encouraged its

own local manufacturers.

In the cattlr yard the following prizes were

awarded :—
DrtWij.—Ball, between two and fonr years old, 12/., Mr. G.

Tamer, Barton; 5?., Mr. T. Miller, Sherboume. Bull, under

tiro years old, 12/., Mr. G. Turner; 5/.. Mr. J. Quartly, of

Holland. Bull, under 12 months old, 5^, Mr. J. Quartly ; 3?.,

Mr. J. T.Davy, of Rose Ash, near South Molton. Beat cow in

oair, or In milk, 8/., Mr. G. Turned 47,,.Mr. S. Farthiner. Stowey
Gonrt, Bridgrewater.' Beat heifer, in milk or in calf, 8/., Mr. J.

Quartly ; 42., Mr. G. Turner. Best pair of heifers. 5/-, Mr. James
Mole, of Knowle House, Onnster; az., Mr. AYHUiini Hole, of

Hannaford, near Barnstaple.
Short-horna.—Tit^^i bull between TWi) and fonryear't olcl, 12Z., Mr.

William Fowle, Market tarln^n ; W., Mr. C. H. Abbott, of

T.ong Aflhton, mn.r Bristol. Best bull, under two years old, 12?.,

Mt. R. Stratton, of Swindon; 5/., Mr. W. Hewer^ of Seven-
bamptoa. ' Best bull, nnder twelve months old, 61.^ Mr. R.
Stratton; 3Z., W. MJIes, Ksq., M.P., of Leigh Court. Best cow in

calf, or iu milk, BL, and 4/., Mr. R. Stratton, Best heifer, in

rtlllc or In calf, 8J^ and 4/., Mr. R. Stratton. Best pair of heifers,

under twelve months old, 51^ Mr. R« Stratton; 3?-, Mr. G. Sains-

bary, of Corsham.
Ilere/ord, or Cattle ofany other Pure i?r«<!d.—Best bull, between

two and four years old, 12/., Mr. John Feaver, of Wellow ; 5/.,

Mr. W. Melsom, Warminster. Best bull, under two years old,

ICr, Mr. Thomas Little, Chipppnham. Best cow in calf, or in

milk, 8/., Mr. F. Craddock, of Lyppeat, near Radstock. .» p

SHEEP.
Long Woolted (not qualified to compete as Leicester or Cots-

wold).—Best yearling ram, 5J. and 3/^ Mr. Thomas Kingdon,
Brampford Speke, Best ram under three years old, 5/., Mr. John
Radmore, of Thorverton; and 8f^ Mr, Thomas Potter, of ditto.
Best pen of five ewes, 5/., Mr. Thomas Potter. Best pen of five
two-teeti ewf's, 6^, Jttnea Wi&ntwilt^ Buller, CTq., Crediton.

/jfMVjfar an I Cotswold —Best ymrltng' ram of the Leicestershire
breed, 5/., James Wentworth BuUer, Esq.; 3^., Mr. Thomas Potter.
Best yearling ram of the Cotswold breed, 5J., Mr. Edmund Ruck,
Orickdale

; 3/.. Lord de Manlfiy, Pairford.
. &>w«Moa»n*,—Besf yearling ram, 51, his Grace the Duke of

Beaufort; Si., Mr. John Moore," of LUtlecot Farm, Pewsey. Best
ram under three years old, 5/., Mr. John Moore ; 3/., his Grace
the Duke of Beaufort. Best pen of five ewea, 5/., his Grace
tfce Duke of Beaufort; 3/., K, K. II. King, Esq., Taudton. Best
pen of fire two-teeth ewes, 51^ his Graci? the Dnke of Beaufortr
Xhrsets.—Be^t yearling rtim, 5/., Mr. Thomas Danger, of

Hunstile, near Bridgewater; 3/., Mr. George Coombe, of Creech
St. Michael, near Taunton. Best ram, not under three years old,
(tf., Mr. Xhomas Danger; 3/., Mr. George Coombe.- Best pen of
fire ewes, 5/., Mr. George Coombe; 3/., Mr. Thomaa Danger.

—
, nW^^.\ Tiiiq showed that implements sold

made engine (.Cheers) ™.
?,^^^^^^^

witli the stamp and authority of being gooa
, ^"| -

excellence
better than purchase such when thus ^'^t''''^^^ ^!^^^^^^
In conclusion, I am happy to say that ti^r,^;^Sl;^^^^ '

Mr Icland
plications and persevering energy of

f^^.ff^'fj' ^ij^'^^f

^

(loud cbeer8)-and it is right, indeed that P^?i^^S we^^^^^^
where praise is dne-we see results in 1854 ^vhicUwe naa no

reason to anticipate in 1852.

Mr. Whittaker referred to the_ sheep exhibited. He

That their task as judges had been in some
^ffPfff.^^^^^^^^

one, inasmuch as they had been obliged to d^^^^,^^^^/^^*^^ "^
the Down ewes for not being closely shorn, ^cc^[f

^"f
to the ru^es

of the Society; but that in d^^"^
H^^^ ^^^^^J^^^^ ^J^^.^ tha^^^^^^

done their duty ; that they had much pleasure
i^JX/contrast

whole of the class of horned sheep presented a
'".^J^^^^^^^^^^^

in being most fairly and closely shorn
;
that ^^^^

^^ff^^.^.^.^I^ ^^
suggest to the society the pvoprletyof i^moviug

^^\ll^^^'^^^^^^
to the time of shearing; that in their 0P^"l^" ^^^ a<fnoS
given by exhibitors should contain as few restrictions as possible,

as, however stringent they are, the unscrupulous will disregard

them, and thus place judges in the painful <^?^enima of either

shrinking from their duty, or impugning the ^""^^F^^^ f,^^^^;
bitors. They consider, therefore, that the question as to the

time of shearing should be left to the discrimination ot the

judges; that the judges also recommend the removal ot the

restriction as to the age at which rams are shorn, as i^ restrict-

ing them to three years many superior sheep are excluded from

competition; besides that, it is open to the objections before

stated. They also recommend the Society to extend their premiums

tothe Cotswoldand Leicester classes, to ewes of the two ages,

and to old rams, giving the same premiums in these classes as

are given for long-woolled slieep, Down, and horned sheep classes.

They noticed some very superior rams and ewes, belonging to

Lord de Mauley, excluded from competition, and placed as extra

stock in consequence of their being showu as Cotswolds, and thus

excluded from the long-wooUcd class.

Mr. Acland, to whom the Society in its present

form owes its existence, with great tact referred, in the

course of one of the addresses of the evening, to ^the

idea which prevailed in some quarters, that this Society

was intended as a rival to the Royal Agricultural

Society ; and showed that, omitticg Middlesex and

Yorkshire, there was only one other county in England

winch had more members of the Royal Agricultural

Society than the two counties of Devon and Somerset,

and that county was Norfolk—the number of members
being, in Middlesex 266, Yorkshire 229, Norfolk 256,

Devon 208, and Somerset 187.

The Poulfci-y Show will be found noticed below'

to our liking, the « hen-feathered" birds iuthegnL S
varieties must be put out of the wav qi.„ 1^78**^

Fookes again appears; before these chisses nre pt.*-

hered " birds iu t^

varieties must be put out of the way. Ihe Pi

—

'-

were not anything very remarkable. In the «G
*^

class there were many excellent pens, althonoh ft°^^

*

not so even a class as many others. The Bauta^
Geese, Turkeys, and Aylesbury Ducks were ex^^
iugly good, and the show of <* Pigeons " was a pleS
addition.

,

^Tr
Class I. Spanish.—1st, Mr. H. D. Davies, Sprine r -

House, Ilounslow ; 2d, Mr. J. G. Rake, Bristol : 3d Mr pir.^^
Brislington, Bristol. ' /-^^^^nimoi^

II. Spanish Chickens.—1st, Mr. Plummer; 2d, do.
III. Dorking: coloured,—1st, Mrs. George, Rookery Cr

2d, Mr. Davies; 3d, Mr. Breavington, Vicarage Farm'^HoaSl*
Miss PerWiJS*IV. DouKiNO Chickens: coloured.—Istj

Coldfield, Birmingham ; 2d, Mr. Davies.

Mr."J. Clift, Dorking; 3d, Mr. J
V. Dorking: while.—lsi, Mr. C. Edwards, Bri^Uneton ia

r. Jenncus, Moseley, BirSinsita'
VI. Dorking Chickens; lohite.—lstj Mr. G, Vivian, ClavSa

Manor, Bath ; 2d, Mrs. J. Longman, Lyde Farm, YeovU ^^
'•-l«tr Mr. d (aark

me,

^_f

m
Best pen of five two-teeth ewes, 5?, Mr. George Coombe; SU Mr.
Thomas Danger. "

" ^

Mouniain 5A€ep.—Best ram, nnder three years old, 4?., «ttd 2?^
Mr. Nurcombe, Hopcott, Minehead. Best pen of five ewes, of any
age, «., and 2/, Mr. James Quartly.

fiV" PIGS.
X<ir^« i?r%c^—Boat boar, not exceeding two years old, 4Z., Mr.

wnilam lUvf^\ 2Z, the Rev. C. T. James, of Erroington, near
tvybridge. Be^reeding sow, 4?., the Rev. C. T. James; 2/.,
Mr. W. J. Sadlefpof Bentham Pnrton, near Swindon, Best pen
<ff three breeding sows, 21., and IL, Mr. Wm. Hewer. ^

SmaU ft-^^d.—Best boar, under two years old, 4Z., Mr. John
jATtndge, of Nymett Rowland, near^Crediton; 2/., Mr. William
Northey^f Lake Farm, Lifton. For the best breeding sow, 4?., and

• Mr. Yi illiam Nortl>ey. Best three breeding sows under eight
montlis old, 21^ and U., his Grace the Duke of Beaufort,

^^
' *7

,
HORSES.

Ip^-n !*^"^*^^,-f5r agricultural purposes, 15?, Mr. E. Jefferyp,
of Hill Devenll, near Warminster; 5/., Mr. W. Melson, of Norton

K«J«M^ '\'^aV
y^*"°»"ster. Best mare in foal, or with a foal by

w. wV^^' ^^' ^ ^*^'®^' of WooBaston Farm, Berkeley; 5l'

««;. li'^'^r ^L^^^^^^ Larlngton, near Derizes. Best two

H^Jf^lxJ^^l'*''^"^'^^^^^*^*''»»^*^^^n>^«^^' l<^^-t Mr. RobertHAT^of Mark, new Bridgewat*r. Best thorough-bred stallion,suited fOT ccmntry purposes, tSk, H. D. Seymour, Esq., M.F.
Astoihe general character of both divi^ons of the

u
^^ ^^''^ ^^ ^^*^^^' *^«» *aJ^e ^t from the

^eecfaeB of those present at the meeting on Thorsday-Mr. Ihh9 M.P^ the President, and- one of the
jodges, Mr. Whittaker. Mr. MHes said :~
^ ilf?

now to say a few words on the animals which were

Poultry.
Bath.—The show of poultry in connection with the

Bath and West of England Society's show of stock,

which took place on the 7th, 8th, and 9th inst., was a

very attractive one, and, we believe, gave general satis-

faction, as is proved by the fact, that, notwithstanding

the insinuating appeals of the fair vendors at the

"Fancy Fair" which was held adjoining the poultry

show, on the one side, and the capital show of stock on
the otherj many worthy representatives of John Bull

were to be continually encountered in the' thronged
space between the rows of poultry^^ JThe pens were
arranged in tents; and unless our amateur * 6diuld

summon sufficient resolution to visit the show early in

the morning, as soon as the doors were open to the

public, he must have found it utterly impracticable to

examine into the merits of the respective coops, and
rested contented with a " bird's-eye " glimpse ; for, the
fashionable world once stirring, to do otherwise than
go with the stream was impossible. By far the
greater attention was given to what we consider the
agricultural class, the Dorkings ; and never before
have we seen them bo fully and justly appreciated.
Go where you would their tent was always crowded

;

every pen of chickens ticketed at anything approaching
a reasonable price was immediately claimed. The only
way to avoid the crush was by visiting that part allotted
to the Cochins; but as everything will find its level, and
it is not our wish to assist in drowning a sinking man,
for Cochins certainly have some redeeming points, we
will merely state that they attracted but little notice,
although there were several pens of very superior birds
among them. Their reign is over. 404 pens of fowls

VII. Cochin China: buff or cinnamon
Glastonbury; 2d, Mr. Fairley, Cbcvely Park; 3d,' Mr. j' o
jun., Tolpuddle, Dorset.

VIII. Cochin China Chickens: luff crclnnam%^u<cu
J. R. Rodbard, Wrington; 2d, Mr. J. Dorrell, Slough, Buda'
IX. Cochin China: brown, partridge, or grouse.—Ut Rev r''

F. Hodson, Banwell ; 2d, Mr. Fairlie ; 3d, Mr. J. F fhl;.
Haverhill, Suffolk. '

*
^""^^

X. Cochin China Chickens: 'brown, •partridge, or qtou,
1st, Mr. J. Garrod, Cheveley j 2d, Capt. W. H. Snell, St. SwSn^
Lane, London.
XL Cochin China: ir^i'^fi.—1st, Mr. Cyrus Clark; 2d, jS^

S. R. Herbert, Fowick; 3d, Rev. G. Hutchinson, Malraesbury
XII. Cochin China Chickens : white, — 1st, Mr. Xiirier

Northbrook, Exeter
;
2d, Mr. Buckley, Llanelly,Camiai-theD9liitt

XIII: Cochin China: t/ac/^.—lst, Mr. Fairlie; 2d, Kev.G.fli
n, Hutchinson.
XIV. BEAajA^^ro.OTRA.—1st, Mr. Fairlie; 2d, ditto.

XV. Game': wfiUe and piles.—1st, Rev. T. L. Fellowes Aite.

Norfolk; 2d, Mr. J. R. Rodbard, Wrington.
XVI. Game: black breasted and other rerfs.—1st, Mr. John B»

Rodbard; 2d, Mr. Charles Edwards.
XVIL Gaue: duckwings and other prtys and Uussr~\%l}i/gf

C. T. James, Ivybridge; 2d, Mr. W. Manfield, Dorchester.

XVIII. Game ; black and brassy-winged^ except greys.~\^-%^
H. Shield, Taunton; 2d, Mr. N. N. Dyer, Bredon, near Tewkesburr.'

XIX. Malay.—1st, Mr. W. Manfield, Dorchester; 2d, Jlr.j!

Oldham, Long Eaton.
XX. Hamburgh : golden pencilled.—1st, Mr. Robert Focfei

Blandford, Dorset; 2d, do. ^

XXI. Hambubgh : sili;€r-pencilled.—Xsif Mr, Thomas M'Caim,

Malvern ; 2d, Mr. Cyrus Clark. ^
XXII IlAMBrROU ; gohm-spangUd,—Uiy Mrs. H. Fookffl; Sl^

Mr. C. Edwards.
XXIII. HAMTU-non: ^iVt'er-.fp^TjjM.—1st, Mr.JosepliSyiiMiiip

Gorwell, Dorchester; 2d, Dr. Rogers, Honiton. '
i

XXIV. Black Poland with White Chests.—1st, Mr. 1,

WiUiams, Reading; 2d, Mr. C. Edwards,
XXV. PoLANDS : golden-spangled,—\sif Mr. R. H. Bush, AshtOO

Lodge, Bath ; 2d, Mr. C Clark.
XXVI. PoLANDS : silver-spangled,—l^ty Mr. C. Clark; 23, Hr;

C. Edwards,
'

Vitality of Eggs,—I certainly have seen, but I c&niwt

now recollect where, the following suggestion for pr^

serving egg^ without destroying the vital principle con-

tained in them, so that they could be hatched after a

long period and after travelling a considerable distance,

say from America. The plan suggested was that tbey

should bfl, coated with a gum soluble in water, which,

while on them, would effectually exclude the air, but

which could be completely washed off for the purposa

of hatching them. J. E. J7.

i ir* Calendar of Operations

JUNE.^^,.
. . . ^

BKRWicrsnip.T: Merse Farm. June 13.—Turmp sovmg« »f

all but completed, and the first sowings of Swedes and ielMS

look very well indeed, a considerable extent being in tJ^e rosffB

leaf, thanks to the rain in the end of last month. Thnw^fijo^

the .seaiion we have easily obtained a fine mould, sucte^Mtaa

young plant loves; and the clay lands have "^t^'^.^.w
work so well for years. Wheat continues healthy, »«5'?^^^r?:

exception of late spring breaks, is forward. Barley ana ua«,i»

latter especially, were much reUrded by long *i™snt;r°:e

since the rain came, have made but little PF^'S^S?^'
?^^"the b«3

unseasonably cold weather accompanying it.
, ^^^l^^^ .pi,,ifof

week, however, it has become much milder, a^^f^^^* ,'!.,

kindly showers, we may yet hope that the Oat fields will a^si^e;

more regular aspect where at present but too mucn J .

j^

IS visible. Beans and Peas are strong, and some prepan.g^ , ^..w.* A^^i^ii la \yn:i, '±\}'± pens OX lOWJS 'o V13IU1C. x>eans auu leaa »ic ^"^^^ ""' ^^tavp in 12387

were exhibited, 27 pens of ducks, 4 of geese, and 8 pens Woom.^Pastures, from being s^o ®*''%^^j^„q7^^^^
of turkeys; there were also 67 pairs of pigeons.' Hon.

'^'"''"''^''" ^"- " '-^"'•^""""'""^ "'^

Director, Jonathan Grey, Esq.; Hon, Secretary, Henry
Spackman, Esq.; and to these gentlemen the public are^''^'•''' ' -

price 01 ]

the attention given to the gratification of the visitors: g^and fe^t'o- disrricrorn^^^^^^^^
Ihe judges were Messrs. Andrews, Symonds, and
Hewitt

;
their awards gave great satisfaction, and, from

the excellence of many of the pens, and their near
approach to each other in merit, the task could not have
been a light one. We will now mention a few of the

places been for a long time very bare. YouLg Grass mui
^

seen without a green blade, to the certain '"J"''^, .J/' inM!-
Now, however, they are rapidly improving ;

and tni^

junction wi th good prospects for the Tnmip crop
^JJ" "f/^jptf

deeply indebted for the care be"stowed on the birds, and ^^"^ ^^ ^^\' '^ '^^^ 'V "^^Zft 'to^^nolhing ; Va tie iwl

ihfi RttPMtmn m,ro„ t„ *,» — trc^^*: c .^. ^ • '•^ P"='i- Stactvards contain next to notuing ,_ __^__^ ^,,^

«Tinwn an.)T.». _ ,
•-•-""" •"c •iiuuais wiiicn were . . ,° . .

^' "'^"U"" a jew oi me
M^bV minv^J^ .^n T'V nl^

'^•'' ''"""^' "^''"S'' ^ '"^7 principal pens in the various classes, and will then sub-
ffi«"^..^ir^?ir^-S^ar °L -hich onr rea'ders .111 re^^Se
«^petltdfs in th> department, becausT it h»^°been To °ghtW^Mary th»* cerUIn rules should be adopted, and that the

h^^^^ thought It their duty, from their determination

»nS^.2^^ ""l*^ ?' *''* ^'^'^^' *" *^<='°^e many lots ofsheep

^^tl^^™ "i^i^' n**
^^''^^y ^"'tliy of premiums, be-

SS^^mf^Jf^tfiPPt?*^""* ''"'"'• ^ ^'"^^y ra^mon this to•OOTryou that those irlwm you appointed endeavoured to do their
r*'^' ** *f

*a« nnplement«,I Mn indeed proud to gay that

SwTS'^^^ '^'^ ^*^ conceived the exhibition to have
«Whltio»TK'*~^*''*"' ^^ *• ""^r 1^'« conceived the

"TfcT^ 71 '^° '' Plynionth^tl.iS exhibition in Bath
2boim;tS,ir™ ! *^'

f,?"^
tbatthe mimher of implements

haveli^TthU r* *^-' "'
^'•Z""'"*''

*«*- '»'<'«« which you

makers Mdth.»
*''« Society ue npfmciAted by the implement

l»eH;,S^',^'S't^y?« boP^d fro» the l^i*Is whlL have
CMftiot betnTm^r v.? •'»*P'<«s "' » gentleman to whom we
SmS thatt^ ^IL","'/"*' ?" A»««- (Cheer..) I am xZ
S^iC it ;«^,*t^^.°f'•f

rtval Bfeam-engines, o'f ten hours'

tte ««n^^ Tf° i^l"^-^ *^"«J »«re JUan the other, and that

many well known names. In Class I. (Spanish) fhere
were 22 entries, and a remarkably jrood and well

in the metropolis. Sheep shearing is mostj^ over, exep^^

flocks of ewes; and the wool is very fair, both as
J^^'^'^.^jt'ifin,,

quality. Lambs are a small crop, and will be muca sou«

at weaning time. J. T. , .„„ i^ no» tl»

Border of the Fknb, J-une 13.-Turmp sowing w

hand. Everywhere great _^^^
been made this season to clear the land thorougmy^^^^ ^^
most important object in hand. Everywhere great e^^

^^.^^

been made this seasoi
and root-weeds! eraniKu, mcji, "i»«' * — -— awi thflnexi"'^

pared, the qnantity and quality of the niaaures are i^^ ^^
jectB of consideration. 1st, How has the ^*?"'^: ^mostpr^
nnder sheds at in open yards t If under sq^''' "/ f^r vs^
K»KT». \^^ —^11 ^^.^AA^w^ «,*ri L<dfiit-a^p<1 with iinnc, '*"'^^,

_ -«jiitiEy

n to clear tue '^"« """""T.^^^as been pre-

ted, then, tliat a clean tilth Ii^^^^^^

S'isiS %rL,^ ^isi-'MicS "'"S'sscirw^s^^s =3s^
easily walked over the course. Mrs. George carried off
the hrst prize for mature Dorkings, and Mr. Davies
(to whom the greater portion of our readers are doubt-
less aware the much dreaded Captain Hornby, for
so long a time the cock of the walk, has assigned hiswhole stock) took the second. The bitds belonging fMessrs. Pope and Blandford w 6 a •»

which Mr A^{„«i J* ^ Z^ ^ "'"'"* 'h«' tlie «''> n"><Je I

^orK'^g cl*ss improvement was obvious, As also i

Win, under the ordinar>'' circumstances whicu F ^gprtrr^

stawlinga, be found lamentably deficient; ^""^l^^^^^
sheds for wintering all the live stock

^'^.f^^flt beunnectfBWT;

an immense outlav.much of which, ^f^^rjil '

mj^^^^^ jj
^^r^

Sheds, with Tard» attached, are found
^^."JV^rJ^re caicnl^

for store stock, and eren for forward J^»ft8^i«/ genero^i
»

to make a great btiMt of good
«^»««f'.^V^o^e^io^*^'^*''!?

,
U the access of moiiiture, in my ^P^^^^"' ^3p to aPpe^T'-

_ _ i some correapoodeats of the Agri. ^«««'^%^^lig ret^r^o^l
n. - ,-. ,

^^® ^^^y superior. The j nei the incompleteness of the manure made ^^^^t^{<^i^
hrst prize hirds were ticketed at 30Z., and were.more^t fl^el^^ng-co^tinued drotight of thepast sp^^^^^^^

over, claimed at that price
; policy mic^ht have lentt 1

'^*' *" ^^« '^^**' ^^ ^^^ ^'^*^^'
S^^tnrid tom^^'^

hand in efrectfng the i, as^.e n^^derlnd they '^^^^^

'^"^^''

entered ior Lincoln, and it seems probable that the first \
that contrivanees should bo in re<r.--_- —^ ^^.r

and second pnze birds will take the same
that they have now taken at Bath.

H seetns

very novel or startling *d^*' ""^/r^pft sti«* «^f5

waiiiiDg the premium to the best | conspicuons.

m the

In >he Hamburgh classeg'The name^^

Neither will the expensive '^"f yi^^Tpif^nade mff^tr^t;^!^
Mechi fulfil the conditlonssnppb*'^ ^^111^^ m*v i>^ E^*^!3
manure form, an eiclleat Mimulus; ^"'^»boBd*w« "ITl*
to doubt (where the «h.pe of the

f"^",
or «.e a ^^ jtf ci

or oth«r facilities are available^ whether any
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^pitc^ #»H»rwntU i»m*n|r«nd pli'ntiful, e©onoTuiciiIly to sustain

tSfTOwiTig prodiioe of c farm ; tliough prepartni at the same time

mit iikft '"^^fulftees of sneh an adtUlioa to other fertilising

&ran&bl« for the ....^nmcnt of high and remunerative

calumtion- P -vcotes, pouUry-hnnses, calf-slieds, piirsties,

ItiiiliiW JiitI' and every otTier corner where ammonia or phos-

phates may he suspected to lurk, have been all pressed into the

*tfcrvic€: and, la»;tlv, we have employed a fair quantum of artifi-

daK amonp which our tn?atment of "bones and acid" alone

s««iu to call for notice. We have a ''widish" sort of an ofl-

npe into which we put 8 or 10 bushels of bone-dust, over which

^13 poured sui -nt vater to be seen standing an inch or two

IMPROVED MOWING AND ROLLING MACHINE.

^jf

Inches below the top of the bones : to this we add about 2 gallons

^ptrong sniphuric acid (from 36 Ib.s. to 40 lbs.), and stir it with

iak»ttg*l«ffmhalf an hour, until it forms a sort of paste; It ig

then emptied upon a floor*of ashes, and so on until the whole

quantity is coiapleted. After remaining In a heap for two or

thTv-e days, ^miioor anv other dry manure may be added, when
itts twice turned orar, and should be found then well mixed for

use. A ro'vierate amount of attention is required throughout to

Imni the ashes; separate any lumps or tnfts and mLx the Ingre- '

merits have been fully proved, and iU success estabiished.
dienu thoroughly, the resnlt will regard your care by providing

solid and srihstautial nutriment for tlie root and subse-

ALEXANDER SHANKS and SON, ArWoatb,
Forfarshire, Inventors and Sole Manufacturers, respectfully

solicit the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Gardeners to
this improved Machine for Mowing and Rolling Lawns. The
Machine is In operation in the Royal Gardens at Windsor Palace,
Buckinp^ham Palace, and at Osborne, in the Botanical Gardens at

Kew, Regent's Park, Manchester, Sheffield, &c.; at Blenheim
Palace, Trenthara, Cliveden, Elvaston, Broadlands, Woburn
Abbey, Clumber, Lilleshall, Castle Howard, Shrubland, Erid^^e
Castle, Envllle ITall, Tiptree Hall, Chatsworth, and in many
other of the principfil gardens in the kingdom, as well as in the
United Slates, British America, and on the Continent, where its

quent com crop. The seoond week in June is here the favourite

time for sowintr Turnips; if sown before, they are apt to mildew.

7T>e first or bw-iiJ week in July tor Coleseed, which, of course,

should be treated with a large 'measure of muck, as well as Tur-

nips, gome jiersons, however, omit acid with Colei^eed, on the

ground that although it may enable the bones to act speedily

upon tiie first growth of Coleseed, yet that this growth is not

prolonged or so siiccer^sful as when bones alone are applied; this

fthould be ascertaincfi. Fen land, where Coleseed is chiefly

grown, is supposed to be much woftker than It nsed to be, cxcept-

fng where "clayed;" therefore it is desirflble thar whenever
practioaiile, whetlier with green or com cropping, every oppor-
tunity should be seized for carting heavier soils to be spread
over the laud—even silt is an improvement ; clay is generally so,

I)ut road-Bcrapings, where limestone Is used, will be found most
dTantageons. Salt is atmthcr chea^ material that seemn to

assist In retaining moisture on the land, always a good indica-

tion of fertility ; and. lastly, town manure is a cnpital auxiliary,

though heavy of carriage, and often encumbered with useless
refu:>c*. Yesterday we were favoured with a heavy rain, which
vat extremely acceptable for all pnrpo'^tsR, the hay crops being
thin and backward, the pastures getting: x'ery bare, and some of
the spring croppinjLr going off for want of moisture. The W'heat
Is in many places thin, but everywhere looks healthy, and a few
fitraggliuif ears may bs seen emerging from the sheath; iieans
•re thin; Peas remarkably healthy and forward; Potatoes look-
ia^ well ; Clover will be a good crop, but that last sown was
sadly injured by the late frosts. Labourers' wages continue 13j.

a week ; women earn Is. a day, and children in gangs of 30 are
paid 12*. per score per day, including the gangnian, and, with a
good man to 'manage them, they are happy enough, and their
work not hard : and to a couple with a large family the addition
of Ss. or 4s. a week to their income, for each boy or girl able to
pick up Twitch or weeds, is very acceptable, and serves to keep
the pot boiling, the garments whole, and the young ones from
mischief. In conclu.'iion, we are ready to bear testimony to the
exemplary Conduct of the recipients of prizes for skill in drain-
ing, ploughing, &c., given by our local society, which conduct wc
are also willing to attiibute, in a great degree, to a previously
well-estftblished good understanding between the masters and
men; the latter are improving fast, appearing to be awakened to
the folly of anticipating their wag«i at beershops, excepting
when thpy are left altogether to themselves or where a bad example
is set by those who ought to know better; then, alas? are pro-
duced applicants for relief at every opportunity, a shifting and
disorderly cluster of " eye-servants '^ (late at work aiid soon home
ivith pipes in their mouths, while pretending to be busy), dimo^
lute, saucy, ignoranf, and discontented—their existence is only
recognised by the stain they leave on society; and whether high
wages, education, or agriculttiral societies, are W rescue these
loose countrymen of ours from their, degradation, we shall wel-
come any influence that may give them an honest pr^de to out^
chine the town and manufacturing population, as well by their
intelligence as by their orderly habits and robust bodily vigour.
"Wheat continued very steady nt 8I». pet'V^ of 1# stones^ per
coomhi 11 stone Oats, at 32s. \ iiarley, luaUing, at 34^,; J9 stonfe
Beans, at 625.; Turnip seed, at U. and Is. 2d. per lb,; Wool is
declining, at from ^. to 285. per tod. J. M'., J^ier^orouoh.
[Thanks.]
Wkst Sussex^ tTwufi 13.-Wheat hns looked anrtW^g but well,

Bome of it has got very brown, almost as ;* it Wivo turning off for
hardest; but we must not yet be alarmed, as It has appeared to
recover during the past few days, and the ear, which is now
coming out, looks healthy, but not so large as we were led to ex-
pect dnring its progre-^s in the spring. Here we have had the
white Wheat most affected, and 1 believe that is generally tlie
case ; and as it is a practice hereabout to sow white and red
mixed (or what is called white and white Strawed), perhaps the
whit3 being affected gives the fields generally the appearance of
being hurt. There are various opinions as to the cause : most
attribute it to the frosty nights and cold winds that have pre-
vailed : but this I cannot do, as I have not been able to find it
preTail less in situations that were well sheltered from frost and
c6M. I am inclined to think it is some mysterious blight,
resemblitig'tiiat which affects the Potatoes, only that it has shown
iteelf in Wheat before it has appeared in the Potatoes. But it
has, I am sony to say, appeared in them now, with unmistakeable
Bigns, both in haulm and root. I have seen several pieces affected
and some of the Pot.itoes half rotten. Nettles also show the^me symptoms, and, so far as I am aware, before it appeared in
*5^^*****^^' ^^^^ has come earlier, I fear there is littJe chauce
or the late crops being heavy. Barley and Oats still look
nealtliy

; Mangold Wurzel ia up, and looking as well as we can
expect with the cold weather that has been so ill-suited to its
wider nature. We have some sown in a piece of very heavy,
mostly elay, land, where if we do succeed in getting a crop, Ithmk we need not fear trying them anywhere; and they look
^ell, except in some spots where they do not like to show up
vfry quickly. Swede sowing is generally begun, and, in some
lUBUnces, finished ; the first sown are up, and look freshiumip sowing will be finished early. Hay-making is begun
and will be a very light aff;dr; hut though the hay crop wiU be
light, pasture is very good, and stock do well. G, S,

- Notices to Correspondents,
15_EET-EOOT

: IK B Hunuird says ;--I shall feel greatlyobliged to
.»uy of your correspondents, if they will kindly inform me
whether or not their experience leads them to approve of Beet-

"iS'-j ^/ ^^°^ ^^^ ^'^^"^^ ^^ course with an admixture of more
#5Ua food—viE. : Is it guoU for sows in pi^, for soiTs after
^?ggiDg- and for young growing pigs during the springr and
summer mouths ? A^ a root, ja it considemi equally nourish-
ing as the Swede Xiunip ? [Not dining ulnter and eariy spring.]

°9*^ • GJO. The principles of^scoUnt keenins are the samfl fnr
r*S"^Ui«re as for commercial concerns. See article " Account*
v^ ' I'^'ickie's Cyclopedia." "We should prefer adopting the
•W^i>9j^, journal, and ledger system of ordinary book-keepinp,
t?^ «iy of the published forms intended to simplify this matter
for a^itul^Ulfc . »nw

°n^^^ ^Ai^3i; p. Coj>land. Of course the whole thing was absurd
^nough. Our ** endorsement" of it, written without much
WiouKht, i»hUe^ merely to the possibility of attaining the trtatn
^«uu*Ujh4^cattid.on a renUl ot 600/., as for Instance on a farm»*W acses. ^„No one ccmid uaderst^id from it any sanction ofJuc aUiirdiues involved in the details.
y^!^^""

' ^'l.'.
^^^ c4'»i'^ftQ. steel trap baited with a small bird

E.fi^5* '^^'I'^'i^ ?*^*^«^- ^^ ^« said they are attracted
P^^^te»pJ»y the bfttt being scented with musk.

^ ran 9uoxiiB to* SMl^dw (^(toila7« ^ '"^

The Machine is made to cut the hreadths of 42, 30, 20, and 15
inches respectively, is exceedingly durable, easily managed, and
adjusted to cut to the length required. The execution of the
work is far superior to what may be attained by the most skilful
mower, while at the same time a great saving of labour is

effected. By the largest machine a Scotch acre may be mowed,
rolled, and the Grass collected in one hour.

Further particulars, with prices, may be had on application.

nUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's
1 ^ re^rlstered improvements, UgUemm^ ikt A^i^JU ,/W% mt^
h(iy^ ftud ( nabUn^ an unskilled labourer to make neat work *

free from liability to choke, or gtit out of order. Mav be had o^
all ironmongers in town or country, or from th^Worki, Kanljnry:
delivered free in a packing case to any sUtion on the North-
Western and G rcat Western Railways. TMtfiooaiaU forwarded
on application.—Britannia Works, Banbury.

B^LANCE~OF~ FACTS TN tV70UR~ OFT3ICHM0ND and CHANDLER, who have, in cora-
-L*' petition with the best selected CHAFF CUTTERS of tha
roost celebrated makers in the tradft carried ^ the UiefaOTt
prizes against all comers, *^

.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL,

"Gkntlkmkk,-! beg to hand you a chtn^m for your &m
Crusher; I must add, at the same time, that nothing can exc«ad
the goodness of the Machine. I have found in it all I can wish
aad, moreover a very superior finished Macldne, and a patten!
for other makers. (Signed) 'Qm. Sbackell.

** M''ssrs. RicnsfoyD & Co."

Address—RicnMOXD ft Chaudlkb, Manchester; and gouth
John Street, L'werpool.

VT K\V OAT CRUSHERS, 2L 15«.6cf.; do., 4L5s.ed'
J-^ CHAFF CUTTERS, V.7s.6d.; do., 2/. 19*.6J. MANGLES^
2l.iOs.Qd. FLOUR MIM.S,4«.10j.6A
MAKV WKUI^AKE & CO., 118, Fenchureh Street, London. "

r
v^ T

WEDLAKE'S CELEBRATED HAY-MAKHTG MACHINE
(ORIGINAL PATENT),^

Recently improved so as not to clog, and which obtained the Silver Medal at Derby; manufactured by the Panghtar of th<i-
Inventor, not complicated, and unefjuallcd f<!Tr slmpHcity of construction. Order inimedlately, so a« not to be disappointed in.
the season, and to get them now at one-fourth of the price usually charged lu June and July,

- '
' ^^ Beware of spurious Machines offered by unprincipled traders as ilki^Virdlaks. & Co/s.

»i t^A* '^a^f

WEDLAKES NEW HORSE HAY^RAKE^AND DRAG
Only

[EQUALLY USEFUL FOR STUBBLE^ CORN, A^D
£S \Qs, 6d., width six feet; the Double Size,^

KEEN CROPS.

§ I0«. Order
-v^

earlja
M^U

WEDLAKE'S ffl

DOUBLE HORSE, HAY
9 AKt STtfliLE RAKE

-ii
DOING TIIE WORK OF 10 to 15 WOMEN, ^ici; £lO,.Aji6 £^lOsT6d.,

9 \

poth Implements recommonaed by Mr. J. Monro:;, in Uia neK,5.Cyclo|ieilia of Apiculture;" also

CRUSHERS, £2 15s. 6d. .-^r-
118, FEXCHURCH STREET, <JITY. ' •* ' :"*

OAT
' IT

4k

AKD AT ONE-HALF OF THE USUAL EXPENSE,
DAYS

"'"" J'ust puUlsIied, price One Shilling <t9id Sixijence^

HOW TO MAKE HAY IN THREE „, „„,
ANY COUNTY AND WEATHER: Or, HINTS TO UAYMAKKRW*^

«*ti <-iaY r}

How to Keep a Horse for less than SsrDer Week. '*'£«««^'*^4'^

113, FEXCHURCH STREET CITY' '^ tm:x #t^ «ftmt'^ "Jo ,*^«**^*'*^

*lr

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET,
N, ^ MIQ

.. ^

LONDON^,

4«^

I*: / t

A rPLICATION
X

Conservatories
Greenhouses
ilot Water Apparatus
G arden Vases

is retitiested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL
Pescriptions, and Prices of

LIST, containiug
t ^9 :

IIItl8ll!^tiOQ9 * >
f.

Motrin.^ Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

Hand-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Boilers

Flower Labels

FIoir«r Sticks
Garden Bordering
W»fc*rlng PoU
OanSea Arch^ At,

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. :i u.. ... ^^'u :

ETERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND tftllK"W6^K
EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLEB MAHOERS. -

.- f

r^^

/
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HANCOCK'SLYNE VULCANISED

ty than any
manufactured

T AMP'S ^,!l' pi^-,rrRr\Gl8 now mamifactiirea especially

O TNDIA-RtBBERTUBIiNUiB ^ i„i,it^ than any
for the ahove P"^fff* "7 l^^'^ n is also

^thcr de&cript.on "^
f^^''\°[taWe for attaching to the mains of

to resist er^-'^'Pr^^S'/'or water butts of high elevations.

'"
'^'.'ir P^rV?- TlOSE fitted up ^.U!. brass joints, branches, stop-

VVATEKTNG HOSL lutea p ^^,^^.^^ mdia-rubber suction

cocks, rtws,
*°*'-'*t i„^th m-%5tze to order; HOSE for brewers'

plpea for pump« any length ^f
«J^«

^°^°™«'^ INDIA-RUBBER
^\.HFUrirSte4"a„d'wautjoiu^:aa.iyULCANlSED
^ArfR in sheets of any size and tbickness. Solid vulcanised

fnu^fbe? Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors,
IndU-mbber I "°;"Sp''i''tJl„a ^^eyy information may be had on

rpS.Stlra!^tbtVaL"f^to*t^?o':7ellMe^^

irX7EIR'S Improved ^^J^Xhrp pUMPW IRON LIQUID MANURE FUMf.

The Fittings of these Pumps

are wholly of Brass, and there

is no leather or other matter

which can be affected hy the

manure.

Price, complete, Tvith 10 feet

of Flexible Suction Pipe, 4L155.

Terms, cash on delivery.

EDWAno Weir, Agricultural

Engineer, 16, Bath Place. Ne-«r

Road, London. Removed from

Oxford Street. '

---- T
E17

)

PRIZE

Catalogues, with Illustrations,

sent free by post.

?*-iEDAL-i85l
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL T>»n,

1\/ARNER'S

T TYLOR^'lin SON'S BARROW^* GARDEN
J • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tuh. fitted with

Improved Pump, urflversal joint, and registered Spreader, which

answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10

28 :
" 45 : ... 6 18

GARDEN

No.a^
110.3

d.

PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS

CASt*iron Pilmpa for the use of Farma,

Cottages, Manure Taaka, and Shallow

Wells. ^ f /:
Patent Pump *•• ^ ^^

Patent Pump, with 16 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
^

ready for fixing ^

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes arc also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,

from underground Water Tanks, and can

be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the

Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN. WARNER Jt SONS,

8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London.

Every description of Machinery for Raising

Water; Fire Gnsines, &c.

4;;AMUEL gundy, Mason and Buildpp d^ Marble and Stone Works, BeleraveWn^o^ , ' "^*lI«Vi
Place, Pinilico, London. ' ^ ^^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^^ower Belg,i?
Marble Chimney-pieces manufactured bviniT^T j

The public are invited to view the stock/uneSS ?«*^ery
and price. A good Marble Chimney-piec^ forZ m ^? ^'^•^
in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for k ii ^^'ft
Larders, &c Circulars sent on application ^^iDs'

N.B. The *• Royal Bine" Omnibuses pass the -W * "^

ten minutes from the Bank. ^® ^^^ tf^

GREEN fTolTTTs
TTENRY FREEMAN, Hothouse hvitx^^.^^
J.A Water ArrARATua Manufactu«eb, Tri.ngie s15?begs to solicit the attention of the Gentry to bU *f • ' ^^i^
Good substantially built Greenhouses fixed in an

'^'^^^^'*'^'

kingdom, 42 feet long, 13 feet wide, m.- 21 feet Sv i?? '^*"
-^ feet by 10 feet, 30Z. A large assortment of M^^*12i
Cucumber boxes, summer houses, &c. Estimates for

"*
in the above line either in iron or wood, or park fync"*'*^''**

O^
-^\
co

. ^ U ^ ^ > W ALL
ncmg.

T TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW
• ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tab, well painted

inside and outside, with improved Pnmp, universal joint, and

registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate

rcso fan and jet.

Ko. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high

No. 13 „ 12 „ „ 30 „

No. 11 „ 16 „ ,1 fO „

No. 12 „ 24 „ „ 46 „
No. 14 M 30 „ » ^

««

> *

• >«

• »»

»

£2 15
3 6
4
5
5 IS

1?ail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, A:c., kept tn stocK.

Full size Syringe, on Read's pr:i:ciple,of the very be.^t qnality

and workmanship, with two roses and onejet,2l5.; Plain Syringes

from IOj. Gd. upwards.

J. Tylor & Sos's HorticaUnral Apparatus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in

town or country, through whom alone they will be supplied, and

of whom Drawings and Prices may be had.

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these prices.

J. Tyt.or & Sos'a Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, London.

I

I

TOHN WARNEK AND SOJNb,

Crescent, Jewik Street, Londox.

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With Warner's [Registered Sjareader^

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and

low price, viz.,

K. 195., to hold

10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in wood or

iron. May be obtained of any Iron-

-^ monger or Plumber in town or country,

or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

as also Machinery of all kinds for

raising Water from any depth to any
height bv Steam, Horse, or Manual

'Power. Syringes of t«ariou3 constructions and sizes from "Sj.

I upwards. An extensive assortment kppt. ^^___^^_
OHN WARNER AND SONS, 8, Jewin Crescent,

London, Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR-
DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

H

•SI

O

Ko, 32.

« a

•Sua

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural BuiWite-

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will ^"^
find af our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive vanety ofHothouses.Green-
bouses, Consenratories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
beat adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthv of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The ';plendid collections of Stove and Greenhou&e Plaofc

are alsolo the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very

low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Viaes in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; ilH

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on appUatki.

J. Wkfkp 8r Co.. Kiner's Rofld. Chplsfta. LnntlnTi.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY

HOT WATER.
At thu Lowest Prices Consistent with Good

Materials akd Wobk.makshtp.

No. IL No. 14.

T TYLOR AM) SON*S REGISTERED GARDEN^ • SYRINGE.—Small size, for Amateur use, 21s, each;
Large size, for Gardeners* use, 25s- each.

By a aimple arrangement this Syringe is rendered more
effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden Pump ever
offered to the public. It is equally adapted for €hirden or
Conservatory use, Mid Is capable of discharging twice as much
water in a given time as any other Syringe now 5n use. The
arrangement consists in attaching a amal! flexible suction tube
to the barrel of the Syrhige, through which it is filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means the
Syringe Is always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the piston
rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
barrel being previous^ full of water. Being thus made self-
supplying, a great »avrng of labour is effect*»d ; and the necessity
of stociping to fill the Syringe at every discharge bein;r dorte

Brass Syringes, 9?. to 18#.

All articles of John Warner & Sons' manufacture may be
obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town or country, at
the advertised prices.

John Waener & Sons having been practical Horticulturists,
for many years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
and Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constructed pump
will get through as mnch work in five minnfts ah he could with
any Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour
himself. Syringes are economical only for small hoiises.
No establishment offer's such a variety of effective machines for

hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses,
Cottages, Farms, Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every re-
quisite connected with the conveyanre and distribution of liquids.

Fountains wiifahle for Conservatories, Lawns, Ac.
Sheets of Engravings sent on application.

p HAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 25.v. ;V^ Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 635.; Mills for Bruising
Oats and Beann, from 45?.

°

WILLIAM DRAY A>m CO., Agricultural Implement Mann-
facturere, Sv^an Lrtne, Upper Thames Street City.

^<y London, having had considerable exf>eHpjice to mewj

atmclion of Horticultural Erections, T^hich, for ^^^"^.^
design, good matorlals, and workmanship, ^ommnea w

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be s«^^rfr"i«ni
thing of the kind in the country, are in a posiuon to eieci»

orders on the lowest possible terms. ^ .. xtm%
ely emplo^ed^by^^^e^^^^^^7

been favoured with orders, they can Vith the greatest

G. & O. have been extensively empiu/c^ "•' >,'m tliev Iii«

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all
*^2Jl.It c&eQ«

give fhe most satisfactory references.
/in thBB<*

Their Hot-whfer Apparatus is also co"Structea gd
^^^

approved and scffntlfic principles, tbr all P^*'^\linahle.
anpHcitirm of Hpntintr bv Hot W«tf'r can be mane ai____^

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAl

LETXEBS pATfS

E.
f

DENCII, PATENT HOTHOUSE
KING^S ROAD. CHELSEA

WORKSt

-away with, the dire4?tloB?>f the water can be maintained for any "DARTON^ PATENT STABLE FlTTINnS .^r.

'^[^.:^:.l'"/^ illL^^^^^^ P ENAMELLED MANGERS -These Fittinga hfve «npottible fr,r any water to get on the outside of the barrel,
is a weH-known inconvetiience attendant on the use of every
other Syiinge. Its construction is perfectly simple, and cannot get
out of order; the gmand in ball valves and fittings used for filling'
all other patent Syrin^m bei»g entirely superseded. To be had^any respectable Ironmot^eror Seedsman in toira or country.

J. Tyloe & l^i^s, aiMinfaeturers of Horticultural ApparatusWarwick Lane, Newgate Street, Londoti.
*

•r^-L.It*'-^® ^t"^^^
^^ "^* include carriage, package, or eipenses•X cwTvery m the country.

'ANNEOmTTING. for the protectior^flw
f™=>..'^"l.'^"'^''^1'E''*''i"d birds, and for the BecuTity ofS V^\^\T'^Li'' ^'»^''^"« ''^^''1^ »» 1<^- per square

Can.'-^ f^r -W^n'-^^ "r'''
^"'- ^*^ '••"''^' 50'. Serin,

«m^,l'.fi,^U n ,11
*^™"-At KDOINGTON and Co.'s. 17Sm.thfield liHrn, City, .nd Old K«nt Road, Southwark, wh^remay be »..en m..ted Emigrant Te>,t, it, i^re^t vrarieries ot, t?,l ?

.. , . ".^ -. attings have nil

^oftw^ToslrlXr""'"'''
""' '-'^ ''' '""'^ ^^''""''^ '''''-^°-

^J^^S^^JZj^^i^:;^^' '"'' ^^'^^^ street,

„ .-,^ Worn INC frosts
pRiGl DOMO."_Patroi,iBed by her Majesty the

T - *!i t^\ ^^* ''!'Nftbutnberland for Syon House, ProfessorLiiid ey for the Hort cnltural Society, Sir Joseph Pax on forfhl

Sg Park?"'
'"" Zoologicui So<5iety, aad ilr.s. Law^nL, of

"FHIGI i)OMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair andWool, a perfect non-conductor of Il^atand Cold, keepine whweever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adantld^or
all horticultural and floricnltural .rrpo^es, for pre'erviKauI
from .rT ^T' "" "'^"^''''"f? •«ys of the 8un, from ^nd andfromatlHCksot insects and m-rnint; frosti*. To beh,d in
required length, npwards of 1! vard« wide a 1 1/&/ n„ i t^ ^
of E T. ARCHEK, Carpet »fannfa,t„re'r «1 Oxlord st'"".'L.-ndon.-MHnufacU,ry. Koyal Mill., VV.»dWorth, Swey Tnl'nsorni^ to U2, Regent Street, London.)

"". -urrey. (Kc-

foot

and

PATENT HOTIIOUSEri and pfce'lent Glass a^*.^^^

super.Vwl.lch are superior to all others for Pricew
.^^

if known would s.-persed.. all others (See ^if^f'^',^ d
of the Gardft,," bv Mr. M'lntnsh.) A ^"^f"', getts,*
Hot W r Apnara'tiis, WHS erected by L. P. »''^^- ^ j^s^
Pm,to„ nan, Ketit. 'Mr. J. Frost, bead e^f^^^^^, G>^
their efll<i.'nr7 by their produce at the hojai ". jjtorrf*

Repent's Park, J ,ine 8, and Chiswick, -Tune H- J ^ ^
Garr'-^ert' Onro^icU says : " Beautift.l examples o^^^^^
burgh, larfje both in bimcli and beriT.

«^"^ j, ofjf^
were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to h.L. Be"B, u

^^^^ ^
Hall, Kent; tliese well ^^nefvei the fii^t V ^g^^ .^

awarded them."- Gard»,fr,' Chrcn^de,
f ' "ynt-g'parlc^

lered the best shown af
}^f^^^\]^

poM
the Reason, and tlie Houses are *.^ «"|^Y,ee„ fully

proje^*^

«veryfInnB erse in horticulture, which '^"^ »''*"yiity ssi^-
they have been extensively erected tor tne "

GLAZING WITIH.UT ^1'^^\;Z^:Z,^LM^\^*
E. I>. l,a««..of«l the Public Baths and ^^ "^^'''"'^r^te'nt ^^«Z

:
on this principle, and others »''•"'''",•

n,.attnS ^J%,
;
P.ach wans, PTt«, Ac, Bd. per *""*

«"lf';, ^ tUC^^
' -^ter, on th^ -nmx prartical •"tr^'''P't,';J,"ation.

I rials ised. Printed Price Lin siflt on (.pr"c«t»0B

0nipea were c^nsidf^rpd the best

t
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CLASS FOR COMSERVATORIES. -ETC.

HETLKY AJUD CO, supply- IG-oz. SHEET GLASS,
of British Mannfacture,»t prices varying from 2d. to 8d.

«tr9(rn&re foot, for the usaal sizes required, many thousand feet

Sf which are kept reskdv packed for inimedi«te delivery,
^

U<^ of Priees and BaHmates fortrarded on application, for

PATKNT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CKU\VN GLASS, GLASS
TILtS and SLATES, WATEK-PIPES, PROPAGATrNG
©LA^<ES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
OBNAMENTAL 'WINDOW GLA?S, and GLAbh SHADES,
to James Hktlet & Co., 35, Soho Sqnare. London.

See nnrd^^f* CJ^rowtcto first Saturday in each month.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

AMES PHILLIPS AND Co. have the pleasure to

Land their present prices of Glass for Cash :

Under 6 ty 4
6 by 4, and
7
6
9

ft

ft

5.

7f

SHEET SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet.

£
• ,, ••• •.

•«•

a.

12
13

6

CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 teet.

8 6
12 6

• *•

*• ««• 15

10
* li

by4i

10 „ a 12 hy 9,

12hylO, HTiy 10
Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches lon^

16 oz. from 3d. to SU. per square foot, according to size,

21 oz. „ 4i<i. to 6d. „ „ tr

26 oz. ,; Gd. to74d. „ „ „

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
f»K<'HARD HOUSES, the same quality as we auPPLX to
3lr. Rivers, aud of various diiueiisions, always on hand.

London Apents for the Sale of IIARTLEV'S PATENT
ROUGH PLATE GLASS.
Ohw?! Tiles, J of an it^ch thick, parlcod in cases, containinpr 50,

•t 1/. 17y. Sd. per c«ise. Packages 2*, each extra, but allowed for

trhen returned.
Glass Milk Pans, 2U.per dozen; Proi>ftt?ating and Bee Glasses,

•Ciic\inil>nr Tubes, IjactAmeters, Lord Camoys* 5Tilk Syphons,
Wasp Trnps; Plate, Cro*Ti. and OmamontM GlnsB, Shades for

Ornament**, Fei u Sitadaa, and every article In the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bisbopsgate Street
AVithont, Low^on.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, CREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABtlBHED M*tRR THAN ONE HUNDKED YKAr.3.

TIIOMAS-MILLINGTON requests attention to his
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4i )
7 by 5 and 7^ by 5| /-

8 by 6 and 8* by 6|

)

n
tr

•> •• 13 6

9 by 7 and 9i by 7^ \
«•* • •» 16 3

19
10 by 8 to 12i by 9^
12 by 10 to 24 by 14..

Orchard House Sqnares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to n-hom
I have sold Rome thousands of feet :—20 inches bv 12, 20 by 13,
20 bv 14, 20 by 15. 20i by 12J, 20i by 13>V, 20^ by 141^ at 19/. per
100 feet.

200 feet cases at 42*., and 300 feet case 63s., in large sheets.
Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

retiimed free of all charge.
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Pern

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cncumber
Tul>fs, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles. Wasp Traps; Plate,

patent Plate, Crown and Sheet AVindow Glass, in every thickness
and quftlity, and Ornamental Glass, plain and colotired; pure
Vbife Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—ftnme side as

Eastern Counties Railway.
'

bIFhTves.
NEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE BEE-

HIVE, as originally introductd by Geokgb Neighboub
& SoKS, with all the recent
improveraents, glasses, ther- . *^

Ac., price
packed for the

mometer,
stcnrely
country.

This unique hive has met
with nniveraal commenda-
tion, and may be worked
vrith safety, humanity, and
profit, by the most tiraid

;

it8*rimiyi»Dts are fto per-
fect, that the honey may be
taken at any time of the
gathering season without at
all fi^juring the bt^es.

Enrty applications, flc!-

dressed to Geo. Netgheoitb
A SoN3, 127, Hifjh Holbom,
«r 149, Regent Street, Lon-
don, will receive prompt
attenfton. Their newly
-arrau^d Catalogue of other
improved fteehives, with
Drawings and Prices, sent on receipt of two stamps.
Agents:—Manchester, Hall & Wilsos, 50, King Street;

Liverpool, James CuTnEEBT, 12, Claytnn Sqnare; Chester,
P. & A. DiCKSox & SoN-s, 106, Eastgate Street; Glasgow, Austen
& M'ASL-AN, 186, Trongate Street; Dnblin, J. Edml'ndson & Co..
61, Dame Street.

CUMMER HOUSES m WOOD AND IRON FOR
*^ GARDENS, trom 50^. each, all made portable, so that they
«an eftsily be erected by any ordinary labourer. Drawings of 28
^Dt free. Small Rooms, 6 fpf t sqnare, price 5^, with doors and
windows, and painted.—R. RrctTAKns<TN', 21, ^Tonbridge Place,
>ew Road, Londmi. N.K, Mnker of Iron and Wood Hmrses for
Emigrants; drawiagsftf21 sent free.

^>^>v,p„,..^_

SUBSTANTIAL POULTRY HOUSE, 12 feet by 4,^ for 4Z, consisting of House 4 feet square, and covered Run
for Fowls 8 feet by 4. The above is painted, and delivered free
Within four miles of London. Drawings of several sent free.
»Tffe EncIostirpH for Fowls and Pheasmits very cheap.

R. RiChardsok, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, London.
N.B. The above are portable, and can be erected by any

ordinary labonrpr.

J
TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

JONES, Iron Merchant, has always a great
• varieryof CONICAL dtid SADDLE POTLEKS in STOCK;

also Fire and Fnmnce Bars, OrnampntHl and Plain Supply
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doosr,
Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Sfop
^f'CkH, Flah^re and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Trou^^h Pipes

and prices of the above, on application to J. Jonets,
iron Bridge Wharf, "No. 6/Banltfe1de, LrtMon, near the South-
*![a^K Iron BiidgB.

CtKPMF-NSoN and PEILL, 6' l,Graeedmrch Street,
'y I^n:dou, and 17, New Park Street, Somliwark. Manufiictnrers
ot Lijpper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
ttuu Conservarorv and liotliouse Huilders, either in Wood or
iron, respeetfuny call the attention of the Nohiliry, Gentry, and
r, ""'-nu'n to their simple but eni- i'-c: nn Hiod of warming
»ortiri,{t,irai avo ^fher BufUIi! hv Hot Wnff^r.

\

PARKES' STEEL DICCINC FORKS S^ORAINING TOOLS TO MARKET CARDEMERS, NURSERYMEN, & OTHERS.

fl^O BE LET, Forty-three Acres of Fruit and Gai-deni LAND, excellently stocked and cropped (21 of which upon
an unexpired term of 15 yenrs), with a suit-able seven-iDomed
Cott*^, and Cftnvenieut Uuiness premises; the whole maybe
treated lor and immediAte p^jssessioa had.—May be viewed aud
particulars had upon application to Mr. ,W. T. Atwood, Land
Agent and Valtrer, Mortlwke, Surrey; or at the Rainbow Tavern,
King Street, Covent Garden, oti t^aTurdayw. froM 10 till 1.

TWO FARMS, >A,ITH GOOD RESIDENCE AND RIGHT
OF SHOOTING, IN SURREY.

H^O BE LET, on LEASE, to;;ether, or senarately.
-1 the BURSTOW LODGE MANOR FARM, dnrnfe five
miles from Reicate and two mil^s fmm Hio vi/^^i^^ c»-*:

i

]y/[ESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Sir. Parkes'
1t1 Wholesale Agents for England, have ways in stock a
large asbortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of lUUO of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Aprricultural Society has three times awarded theirprize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eijiht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
"PDWABD BECK manufactures in Slate a vai-iety
-*~^ of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be Keen in use at Wortou Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on appRcafion.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

^F'HOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the
-i winter months should construct their walks ofPORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
gravel of which the path is at present made from tbe loam which
is mixed with it, and to everj- part of clean gravel add oneof sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry statebefore
applying the water. It may then belaid on 2 inches tliick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

The same preparation makes first-rate pavipg for BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situatioua
where a clean, haixl bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in
winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement J. B. Whitk & BsoTnuris,

Milltank Street, Westminster.

P.aslure, Meadow, and Woodland; vi», ad«A. Ar
Pasture, and 31a. Wood, with good Family 11(>l_ .« ^„
centre, known as " Burstow Lodge," convenient Homestca-dT
Bailiffs House, and seven CottAgcs.
The HORNE FARM, situate close to the Parish Church

three miles from the Horley Station on the Brighton Line, and
three miles from Godstone on the South Eastern, consl? *

oX
13U. 3r. 14p.; viz., IUa. 2r. 20r. Arable, and 17a On. 34p.
Pasture, with a moderate Farm House and gixkd Uomeste^d,
aside the high road, and in the centre of the Farm.

Particulars and cards to view, may be obuined of Messrs.
Blake, Croydon, Suncy; and of Messrs. Davis -4fc Vigiles,
3, Frederick^ Place, Old JewiTr Lftndon.

100 ALOERNEY COWS AND "HEiFERS.
JAMES DUMBRELL rc^peotfnliy inviivH purchnscrs

of AMemey Cows to insi>ect his stork. Choice from 100.
Jamp-s DLiiRnK!.!,, Ditchling, llurstpcrjwlur, Sussex, one miJe

from Hassi>ck's G ate Btatiou, ]Uondon and Britrhtnu Railwa;

1^0 BE SOLD, the property of a gentleman, a very
A band'iomo, small GAZKLLE, from ?ciiide: she has been iu
England lli months, is perfectly tame, and f..nd of children.—
For particulars, apply to Mr. Ykomak, Livery Stables, Guildford
Street, Rn^'-'f^Il Pqnare, London, where she can be amn on and
after Tuesdav next.

C O C H I IM CHINA pOULT R~Y, ETC^"
EGGS FROM PKIZK ItlUUS.

\/|R. JOHN FAIRLIE, of Chevdey Park, New-
J-»l market, in reply to the very urgent applications from
numerous amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limited
number of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Bnihma
Pootras, Scotch Bakies, Dorkiugs, &c., accoidiug to tlwj dates of
the orders received.

BLACK COCHIN EGGS fromthe best birds in
England, having always taken priz-^s at the best showft at

18.9. per dozen, including package. Apply at the city of London
Wire Work**, 44, Skinner Street, London. N.B. Fowl HousMy
Chicken Coops, Poultry Hurdles, and Nettiug, of every size and
description. Illustrated Catalogiu's forwarded, post free, oa
•Rpplicntlfra. A few Spanish Pulh'ts, sisters to those sent to her
Majesty's yard at Windsor, for Pale.

RIPE FRUIT, STRAWBERRIES, AND SEED
BEDS.—New Twined Netting (tanned if required), 1 yard

wide, l^d. per yard; 2 yards wide, Sd. per yard; 4 yards wide,
6rf. per yard; A-inch mesh do., 2 yards wide, Sff. per yard. The
Elastic Hexagon Garden Netting, 76 meshes to the square inch,
effectually excludes birds, wasps, flies, &c, from fruit trees,
flower or seed beds, 4Jd. per square yard. Tanned Netting, 2 or
3 yards wide, IJrf. per yard; 4 or 6 yards wide, Srf. per yard,
exactly the same as advertised by others at double the above
prices. Coiror Hemp Sheepfolding Net, of superior quality, 4 ft.

high, 4f7. to 6(f. per yard. Lamb Net, 64. per yard. Rabbit Net,
lid. per yard, 4 feet wide; each edge Corded, SaT. per yard, suitable
for fowl fencing. Square Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full width
end length, made of stout cord, Sd. to 4rf. per square yard ; this is
the beat article made for fencing against fowls, cats, &c.

The largest, cheapest, and best stock in the world, at
W.CCLLINGFORD'S, 1, Edmund Terrace, Rail's Pond Road,
Kingsland, London; and at the Crvstal Palace, South West
Gallery, Sydenham. The Trade supplied. Orders by Post
punctually attended to. Fishing Nets of all kinds in stock.

MILDEW AND RED SPIDER.
"

T3AINBR1DGE ALKALINE EXTRACT.— We
-*-' can confidently rocnmmend the above as a sure remedy,
having used it successfully for many years both on Tines and
Peaches, Ac. &c. Pints, 35.; quarts. 5«. A quart is sufficient
for 20 gallons of water applied with the Syringe.
BAINBRIDGE GUIDE TO THE CONSERVATORT

5s. each. Sold wholesale and retail by R. Baldwin, Paternoster
Row. Gentlemen cau procure the above iu any part of the
country through their Bookseller, in their llouthly parcels.

Sold also by Bainbrid<hi & Hbwison, 7, Bridge Street, York,

YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
WHISKERS, MOUSTACHES, Ac.?— ALICE MEL-

VILLE'S PALMAPTLLA in all cases strengthens weak hair,
preverits its falling off, checks greyness, produces a thick and
luTitriant growth, ffiapcla scurf and dandjifl; and makes it
clean, soft, curly, and brilliant in appearance. For baldness
Irom any cause it is certain and effective; and for the produc-
tion of Whif^kers, Moustaches, Eyebrows, &c., in three or
four weeks, it can be fully depended upon. Price as. Gd., sent
post free (anywhere) on receipt of 30 penny postage stamps,
by Miss Melville, 25, Argyle Square, King's Cross, London.—" My whiskers are growing very thick." R. Mede, Esq.—" It
restored my hair, which I had lost in patches." W. Sturt.—" It
has quite checked the greyness." Miss Ellis.—" My Moustache
is greatly improved." Capt. Ross.

^alcs 1)2 Suction.

FANCY POULTRY—PERIODICAL SALE,
ly^TU J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, Rt Lis
-*-' Great Room, ^, King Street, Covent Garden, on TUES-
DAY, June 20, at 12 o'ch>ck procistly, very purely bred
COCHINS and BHAMAH FOWLS and CHICKENS, from
tho renowned yards of Dr. Gwynne, Messrs. Sparhani, Gilbert,
Johnson, of Farnhara, Fisher, &c.; and S(<me Prize Colo^Ired
DORKINGS from the Uev. F. Thurshy—upwards of 200 lots-
many of the birds being Tery choice, and well deserving the
attention of breeders of fir.-^t cla^^s stock.—May be viewed on the
morning of sale, and Catalogues had bv enclosing a stamped
directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent
Garden, London.

ORCHIDS FROM NEW CRAWADA.
'

11 1 R. J C. STEVENS bejis to announce for Sale by
A» Auction, athi';areatRoom,:^8,KingStre*^t,CovontGarden,on
FRIDAY next, 53d inst., at 12 for 1 oVlock, an importation (just
received per steamer Avon) of Orcludscollected in New Granada,
and certainly the finest that have yet reached Europe from that
district. TJie plants are in capital condition, aud the following
•very rare species are Inchided : Odontoglohsum Pescatorei,
Halli, mevium, Schlimi, nebulosum, &c.^ Uropedium Lindeni in
fine masses, Milionia pulchella, Barkeria eleg.-^ns, Atigulo*
niacrantha, a beautiful new species, aud many other choice
varieties.—May be viewed the morning of sale, and, if it is pos-
pUilo. Ontfllnnipts -n-iH he forwnrdt^d as u'iual,

O K ti M I U S.
"

EsTACLifiUKD Plants of the GacATisOT Rabitt.
IMPORTANT TO AMATEURS.

]V4 R. J. C. STEVENS is directed to Sell by Anction,
'•* at his Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent *Garden, on
THURSDAY, JuBe22, at 1-2 for 1 oVlr>ck, Magnificent SPECI-
MEN PLANTS from a Gentleman's collection, including
amongst others tbe following very great raritic:>;— Aeridea
LarpentH!, Schrodcri, quiuquevuTnerum, and maculosum

; Vanda
suavis (Veit(h*8 true), Saccnlabium guttatum splt-ndens, Cym-
bidium eburneum, Cypripedium Lowi, Odonroglossnm nievium,
and many choice Phahenopsis, Cattleyas, Anguloas, D**ndrohiua3«,
&c. Alao, a smaR importation fr"m the East, coutatning a
distinct new Aerides, fiml some recently 'Imported plants from
Gtratenmla and Venezuela.—M«y be viewed on the morning of
Sale; and Catalogues, which are preparing, will be forwarded ilk
due course.

lA

iDO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKERS, &c.? Ifso.useiliss GBAHAM'sNIOrKRENE,

the most efRcacious Hair generant ever introduced. It reproduces
the Hair when lost either by disease or decay, prevents its falling
ofi, effectually cliecks greyness, strengthens weak hair, and
is guaranteed to produce those attractive ornaments. Whiskers,
Moustachios, Eyebrows, &C., in three or four weeks. Fornourish-
Ing and beautifying the hair, and sustaining its curling powers
in all weathers, it has no equal. Price 2*., and sent post free to
any part of the kingdom, on receipt of 24 penny postage stamps,
by Ellen Gba ham, 3, New Road, Momsey, Middleaex.—" Mvhair
is quite restored.'* Miss Oumr.—" 1 have a full pair of Whiskers,
tbanks to your ?fioukrene." 11. Rose, Esq.—*'lt has checked the
grevneHs." Mrs. J( f»Ea.

WINDING UP SALE FOR THE SEASON.
To GKKTLE^rpy. FioktsYs, ANr> Otheks.

lyrESSRS. PiiOTHEROE am> MOKRJS will Sell
^^* by Auct!on, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on FRIDAY,
June 23, at 12 o'clock, a first-tate Colhtctiou ot DAHLIAS,
comprising all the newest kinds; choice FUCHSIAS, VER-
BENAS, FETtTNIAS, Climbing and other ROSES, & selected
assortment of GERANIUMS, and other Plants in bloom; with a
varle:ty of Plants f#r Bidding.—On view the morning of Sale;
Catalognes had at the Mart; and of the Auctioneers, Amerlcau
Nurserv. L«*yTonfitoTif , Essex.

Frrttii tlu- nsiv»^ works thev have executed, references off« I' >
,.....-.»T wdiKn uiKvnHvr cAi^unn^u, rwiwifiicp-i oe

f
„

'
/V^-'x-^t r pctMt.iiiry can be given, and full particuJ.-^.rs

luruibitt;*! on appiicatiou.
\

NEAR FAwNHAM, SURREY.
^^0 RE SOLD or LET, a very compact COPY-
* HOLD FARM, iu the Pjirish of Frr-nabam, called PIT.

consisting of a gor^d Double Cottwge, easily convt^rfihle info a
comiorfeihle residHufp, with all siTitable Bnilding«, and 54 n<-n"? of
Amhlp, Hop, Pasture, Watj-r. Mendow, and Wood Land: with
v:ih'.[i[)h* Common Ri^iiits. If S'ld a purt of the purchase-moTmy
mnv, if dnwirwl. nutain on Mortirw ?.'•». —For particulars. apr»>y to
B. NrcwoLB. Esq^ Soljciior, Efln.ham: or to X .srs. SriCTfao.v'and
Cobb Solicitors, 62, Moorgate Street, Lt:it on. , .

1

DOWN COTSWOLD RAM LAWB5.
\/f ESSRS. GODWlxV and SON ar« instructed by
'''» Mr. J. T. Twynam to offer for Sale by Public Auction, at
tbe Com Exchange, Winchester, on MONDAV, July 1", at
2 o'clAcfc precisely (the day pa^vinus to th*^ Gn^t Overton Hamp-
shire Lamb and Sheep Fair, nhnur Forty prime RAM LAMU;3,
and Three Four-feeth RAMS, of flie above vaJuabie breed, now
so rapidly risiiig in public favour. ThHse Lambs are of great
size, of oue uniform brown or dark colour of face and legs, nrd
possess the most compU'te amalgamation of the Down and
CorswoTd aymmetry, fleece, and ficsh. The sire is (chiefiyi 5Ir
Dmce's ff^f EnslmHi, Oxfrrd) No. 7 Down Cotswold Ram, a sheep
of l>eautifiil mould and thick fle<;h; the dams descended from the
irell-known fiock of Down Cotswolds, esTablished by Mr J T
Twynam, at Whitchurch, in 1835. Mr. r>ntce'H wethers took the'
flsr pHz^* at Smithfield at the last Christmas Exhibitinn fot
Cro«»d Sheeji in rl««s 23. Winchester offers every facihry nvA
roTri?pn1eT!ce for c* '-'meu and d^nlers t>' ho intend visit^--* ttfft
VAxr at t>vert*n on tl,^ tol!owiT.„: r-v.—The I^mh** e^iu h- '?een
n'ul particulars obiaiufd on appUcaiun to J P. Twyxah, > rtk
WaliSj Wiiichest^r.

t
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UYELL'S PRINCIPLES OF CEOLOCY.

Now ready, Ninth Edition, thoroughly revised, with numerous

Woodcut*, Sto, 18»,

PRIXCIPLES OF GEOLOGY; or, the

JL M ,nE N c'ui
-- of the Earth and Its I.vhabitakts, at

io.twrKA^v^ of C wr.».r. By Sir Ch arlks LtEii, F.R.S.
*"-^''*'^^}^,y MuBBAy, Albemarle Street. ^___

rpHE

Just published, price 2s.

A PLAIN AND EASY ACCOUNT OF BRITISH
A FEHNS, wherein each Species i^Jesc^^^^^

MR. SIDNEY'S NEW WORK,
Just pnhtt3hed, in fcp. 8vo, with Frontispiece, price 5s.

Y-iALLOPS AND GOSSIPS IN THE BUSH OF
It ACSTKALIA; or, PaflM^s in the Life of Alfred

Barfi*rd. By Samobi. Sidsey, Author of " The Three Colonies

of Anstrali-V ^^' „ « ^
London : Lokgman, Brows?, GRggN', & LoNGMA-ys.

Just published in ISmo, price U^

THE BOOK OF HEALTH. By R. J. Mann,

M.R.C.S.E., Author of " A Guide to the Knowledge of tlje

Heavens." Forming a part of the new School Series, edited by

the Uev. O.K. GtKio, M.A. « ^
London : Loxgman, Brown, Grken-, & LoyGMAyfl.

resnective Genus : and the Characteristics of those Genera given

Krds of^^^^^ -With a Glossary of Technical Terms.

'''^'A^.i UttlTo^Tfor those who wish to begin the study or

^^'^S:^^^^^^^ ^n published on the

TH£ ACRICULTURrArvJD"lHORTlCULTURE OF INDIA-

In 7 vols., 8vo cloth, reduced to 21. ^f'-

TRANSACTIONS of the AGRICULTURAL and

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF INDIA, 1837 to 1810.

Beine a Selection of Interesting and Important Papers ^n a vast

wiety of Subjects, Published by the Committee appointed by

the Socl^ty.^^^
^ ^^ Thacker &C0,, SMTewgate^treet,

Now readv, demy 6vo, cloth gilt, price 95.,

THE MICROSCOPE : its History, Construction,

and Applications. Beinir a familiar Introduction to the Use

THE HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL and FARM
AS'D GARDEN ADVERTISER. (Garden Department by

Mr.GLKVvr.) Every Satnrday. ^"ce 2rf-i,S\^™P*^'^' ?% _„,
All commnnications to the Office, U, \ork Street, Covent

Garden. __^ —
Shortly will be ready, Fart I., of

n^HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, Illustrated

JL by JoHS E. Sowkhbt; Descriptions by C. Johnson, Esq.

To contain about 40 Plates, and to be completed in Eight Monthly

Parts, full coloured, at 3^. ;
partly coloured at Is 6d. per Part.

Prgipectu«GS">aj' ^^^ '^^^^ throufrh all Booksellers; and of the

Proprietor, Joirs E. SowERnv, 3, Mead Place, Lambeth.

of thrins^Tumeurand the StiTdy of Microscopical Science. lUus-

trated by upwards of 500 Drawings of objects by Jabez Hogg,

^Londo^fPublished at the Office, National Library, Milford

House, Strand; and by W. S. Orr & Co., Amen Corner, Pater-

noster Row. .^ ^-~

ON MARRIAGE.
Just published (to be had free, by enclosing Is or Twelve

Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watson, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,

Adelphi, London). -ir . • • i

\/| ATRIMONY.— A Pamphlet on Matrimonial

i'J Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to

settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

CRYSTAL PALACE, 1854GENERAL PUBLICATIONS.

Now ready, the following

QFFICIAL GUIDES and HANDBf>At>V>^ ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE CONTPVr^ ^^KS,
EXHIBITION. v.v/i>it>,x;> qF l^

2.

GENERAL GUIDE-BOOK TO THP PatAND PARK. With numerous Illustration/. '^^8

By Samuel Phillips. 1*.
''"''^^^t^o^ and R^

HANDBOOK TO THE EGYPTIAN mm.
d Plans. Byo^vEK Joii^^

With Illustrations and
Samoel Sitakpe. 6'?.

3.

4.

5.

HANDBOOK TO THE GREEK COURT *..
Illustrations and Plans. By Gkorgb ScHAur r

'
HANDBOOK TO THE ROMAN COURT ^
Illustrations and Plans. By George Sciubi- t *
HANDBOOK TO THE ALHAMBRA ^H^,With Illustrations and Plans. By Owex Jrvv *'•

6. HANDBOOK TO THE NINEVEH cn^T,.With Illustrations and Plans. By A. H LAy.„„ u ^^•

7..HANDBOOK TO THE BYZANTINE CoimlfWith Illustrations and Plans. By M Dirxv w *^-

J. B. Waring. Sd. ' ^'*''^>^ Wunm
8. HANDBOOK TO THE MEDIAEVAL Cnn*

With Illnstrations and Plans. By M. Uigby Wta

9.

J. B. Waring.
HANDBOOK TO THE

NOTE -The letters received daily at the Offices from this year's customers fully support

the high character this Manure obtained last year. A few are suhjoined.

10.

HER
BY

MAJESTY'S
Jlit

ROYAL
LETTERS PATENT.

HE (,(» E O N O M

I

AL 59 MANU ?

BO CALLED, BECAC^SE

n TO n CWT. PER ACRE, COSTING 15^. to ISs., IS AMPLE, AND FULLY EQUAL TO 3 CWT. OF
^ REST rERUA'IAN GUANO : THUS SAVING AT LEAST 50 PER CENT., BESIDES CARRIAGE, &c.

THE

)re is used, tne Manure naving oet'ii purposfiy maiiuiii-cLuicu m ** uis*«j ^^..^^ ^

ing dozen Testimonials (morp were given in a recent week's Paper), taken from some hundreds contained in the

;, embracing all parts of the United Kingdom and the Continent, show that this is the cheapest and most

rpHIS quantity is quite sufficient, and must on no account be exceeded, as injuiy instead of benefit arises if

^ more is used, the Manure having been purposely manufactured in a highly concentrated state.

^.B.—The followi

Company's pamphlet
efficient Manure the farmer

the moat wonderful results last

SiU be s'^elfthi " EcovoMic^^^^^ ^^^ garden p^irpose:s and produces the

most astonishing effects upon manure heaps, applied in solution, decomposing in 15 days all vegetable.matter, peat included,

and that it is a perfect deodoriser for liquid manure, besides enhancing its fertilising properties.
, i- t, s*

It is ft chemical compound In a highly concentrated state, providing the p!ants with a Ur^re proportion of ammonia, wliicn it

has the property of attracting from the atmosphere and fixing in the soil, as well as the carbonic acid—two_ of the most energetic

agents of vegetaUon. It is sold In a dry powdered state, and is the result of many years^ labour of an eminent Foreign Agricul-

turist, the Director of the Government Schools of Agriculture in his own country, and of high reputation as a chemist, it is

patented, and is one of the most useful and greatest discoveries of the day.
t a t^t7 t t\-Knn^

Orders received at the Offices of the lUilTISH ECOIfiOMICAL MANURE COMPANY, 10, MARK LANE, LONDON,
where a pamphlet, containing hundreds of Testimonials from all parts of Exglaxd, Scotland, and Wales, France, Belgium,

Wid SrAj.v, with directions for use, samples, and all particulars, may be had, or will be sent gratis on applying to

11.

12.

COURT. With Illnstrations and Plans Rv w"^^^^Wyatt and J. B. Waring. Sd.
^y ^I.Dioit

HANDBOOK TO THE ITALIAN COURT

HANDBOOK TO THE POMPEIAN COURT
With niustrations and Plans. By George Scharf Jm uHANDBOOK TO THE SCHOOLS of MODEM
SCULPTURE. By Mrs. Jameson. 6d.

13. AN APOLOGY FOR THE COLOURING

14,

IS.

THE GREEK COURT IN THE CRYSTAL PALApl
By Owen Jones. 6d,^

'^^^a.i.h

HOW TO SEE THE SCULPTURE IN THP
CRYSTAL PALACE. By Raffaele Mo^-TI th Os
Press.)

• i« M*

THE PORTRAIT GALLERY OF TH!
CRYSTAL PALACE. Described by Samuel' Pheupi

16.

ir.

18.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.—AN ALLOWANCE TO THE TRADE. f*

Extracts from the Testimonials, the Originals of which can be seen.

1 That aft A cost of 12s. per acre fhe Tumfps were "a most 6. "I used it against two otlierp, and have a splendid crop of

fr/inrflinary crop."—John Hasskle; Agent to (he Right Hon. Tunu'ps, beating both the others.'VTHOBUS Cubitt, Witton,

the Earl of Chesterfield, Shelford Blanor, Bingham, Notts, North Walsham, Norfolk. Nov. Lst, 1S53.

Nov. Stii, 1853.

2. With li cwt. per acre they (the Turnips) "are equally as

good as wliere I applied SJ cwt. of superphosphate of lime per
acre."— R. H. Walpol»; West Bilney, Swaffham, Norfolk.

Oct. 13th, 1853.
'

3. An expense of 23s. per Scotch acre for this manure pro-

duced Turnips *' equally as good as those growing in the same
field with G cwt. per Scotch acre of guano, at 12*. 6*2. per cwt. ;"

making 3 giiineas against 23s.—William Morrisok, Mungal-
head, Falkirk, Bfirnngshire, "N-B. Oct Uth, 1^3.

4. " 1 can se© little difference in the two, whnre 1 cwt. per acre of
this Manure was used against 3 cwt. of guano."—Jamkh C arfkae,
Farm Maijager to James Stewart, Esq., Caimsmore, Newton
Stewart, Wigtownshire, N.B. Oct. 21st, 1853.

5. 7J cwt. to 6 acres gave Mr. John Graham, Farmer, Betu-
mont, near Carlisle, *'a splendid crop of Turnips," from the

, Economical Manure alone, which cost 15x. per acre.

—

Thojias
Bi-ACKU>CK^ Carlisle. Dec. 5th, 1853, .

North V
, , „

7. " Where I applied it the Turnips are much finer than nstial."

—John Poles, Alwalton Lodge, Peterborough, Northampton-

shire. Nov. 3(th, 1853.

8. ^* The fly has not taken them (the Turnips) so much as where
guano was used."—Thomas Hatfield, Albion Foundry, Rugeley,

Staffordshire.—July 1st, 1853.

9. On Mangold "Wurzel, 1 cwt. per acre produced "the best

crop I have ever grown."—Wsi- C. PEEk, fcioham, Cambridge-
shire. Oct. 4th, 1853.

10. In IJ cwt. per acre against 3 cwt. of superphosphate, "the
'Economical' was superior."—George Pve, Cublington Madley,
Hereford. Jan. 2d, 1854.

11. Where guano and the Economical Mfinure were used, " it is

impossible to tell one from the other."—Wm. Bowee, Moorgate
House, East Retford, Notts.—Feb. 14th, 1854.

12. " My Swedish Turnips arc capital— the best, ppnplc tell me,
in the whole parish "—Edward Meade, North Walsham, Nor-
folk. Oct. 26th, 1853.

TESTIMONIALS FOR 1854.
The Company have the satisfaction to state that they are in receipt of most favourable reports of the effect ofthe Manure this

._ ^vr\ n^ ^1iit#-kA rt-urt f^^iVty^.:^- A.r1 HPU « 41^^^ 2 *• ^--^ IT— ITT '11 • T* ii ___T. !.._ f 3 3 *• _ _ l i1 •* a1year—two or three are subjoined. The first is from Mr. William
matters, and whose opinion must have some weight..

To Mr. CovENET.—Sir,—You are aware, I think, that I applied
Boraeof your Economical Manure to various crops this spring—
on two different fields of Wheat, a piece of Barley, 2 acres of
Cloverj and on some autumn-set Cabbages. All I can say (and
as it iB the first year of my using the article) all I ought to say,
is, that so far, the improvement In all the crops is most manifest,
more especinlly in the Clover. But even on the Wheat and
Barley, although applied invariably where the crop was weakest,
its effects are so striking that a person riding along the road
cannot but perceive it. I have used it for Mangold Wurzel, and
shall do so for Tuniips ; but as yet, in the foi-mer instance, the
Mangold is not up, and therefore nothing can he said of it. It is but
fair also to add that I have applied it to two compost heaps ; in re-
dEeing Twitch, Cabbage stalks, and such like, to a useful compouud
for the land, with layers of horse dung, and, with the exception of
the windward side of the heaps, where the Couch Grass or
Twitch was laid jquite on the outside, the heaps in three weeks
became excellent manure. So far, I have never expended ISs.
per acre on any crops, after 40 years* experience, with so much
effect. I think tfte agriculturists, to whom I am known, will
give me crerlit for not intentionally misleading them. I write
only the result of my own experience. Yon will immediately
send me another ton for my own use, and one for a neighbourinff
fara^er. Yours truly,

Cambrid-e. May l3th, 1854. , , William Bennett.
r.fc.~i find 2 heaping bushels per acre of the Manure, with the

lite quantity of ashes, seems to cost about 18^. per acre, and
ttJis lauBner we have so far used it.

Bennett, who may.be considered a practical authority on these

Manea, near Chatteris, Camb3.yMay 17th, 1854.

To Mr. B. Coveney.—Sir,— I beg to enclose an order for
24?. 195., the amount of your account against me for Manure.
I should have forwarded this a little earlier, but having
nsed the Manure on 12 acres of Hemp, I waited to see if it had
any immediate visible effect. I am happy to say I think it has;
as the plant is vigorous and strong.—Yours obediently,

Michael L. Sears.

HANDBOOK TO THE ETHNOLOGICAL and

. ZOOLOGICAL DEPARTMENTS. With lUnstratiflMt

By Professor Edwakd Fohbes and Dr. Latham. 6rf

THE EXTINCT ANIMALS AND GEOLO-
GICAL ILLUSTRATIONS DESCRIBED. mtiiPki
and Drawings. By Professor Owen. Sd,

THE CRYSTAL PALACE INDUSTRIAL
DIRECTORY. 3cf.

** The alove are the only looks published under &t

aitthority of the Company.
BRADBURY asd EVANS, Printers and PublisLers to thi

Crystal Palace Company, 11, Bouveeie Street, Fleet Stbeet.

NEWMAN'S "BRITISH FERN S."

This day is published, the Third Edition of

AHISTORY OF BRITISH FERNS. By EdVamt

Newman. With 13S Illustrations. Price 185., demy 8to,

cloth lettered.—A very ie^vr copies in royal Svo, price 36^.

London : John Van Voorst, I, Paternoster Eor.

Recently published,

HISTORY of BRITISH MOLLUSCA and their

SHELLS. By Professor Ed. Fobbis, F.R.S., &c., &ad

Stlvants Hawlkt, B. A., .P.L.S. Illustrated by afigureof eacli

known animal and of all the shells. Engraved on 203 copper

plates. Four Vols. Svo, 62. 10*. Royal Svo, ivlth the pUttf

coloured, 13^.

London : John Van Voorst, 1, PatemosterKoff^^^^^

Just published, Svo, with an Illustrative Plate andnumeroia

Woodcuts, 7*. ^d.

PRINCIPLES of the ANATOMY and PHlSia-

LOGY of the VEGETABLE CELL. By H^^^f^ \?:

Mohl. Translated, with the Author's permission, by i^^i^''*

Henfrey, F.R.S., &c, _
London:;John Van Voorst, 1, FaternosterJSflW,

Post Svo, sewed, price 1*. .

HN WARDIAN CASES for PLANTS, and m
V_/ Application: the substance of a Lecture dehyerea^K

Royal Institution, on Friday, March 17th, 1S54- iiy°^

II. Ward, M.D., Lond. ^ «^
Lotidon : John Van Voorst, 1, P^teniosterjigy;

This day is published, Svo, price 105. 6rf,

ZEYLANICE;^^
confributions to the Zoology of Ceylon. UyJ^-*'

M.D. Edin. E.L.S. F.Z.S. Staff Surgeon. „vVA'?Voo«*r
Ceylon: Printed for the Author. London :

Jonx y^-

Paternoster Row.
\

- -^
—— mbrtODS

This day is published in Svo, 10s. 6d., the first volume (e

the Topography and Botany) of a
^^^^^^^

pRODROMUS FAUN^

Author of

in

Halvergate Mills, Acle, near Norwich, May ISth, 1864.
Sir,—I am happy to give you an excellent account of the

Manure. Mr. Smith, of Reedh^m, top-dressed a field of Wheat
in the hegiiuiingof April ; it was very thin and weak; he did
not expect a quarter of a crop. The other day he was telling me
it was wonderfully improved, and he did not think there was any
in the parish looking better; so well satisfied is he with it that
he has given me an order for half a ton more for top-dressing
Barley, also an order for a friend of his. Yon are fjuite at libf^rty
to advertise this, as you cannot speak too highlv of it. I shall
require two tons instead of one.—Yours faithfully,

B. CoYEXEY, Esq. JoiiN Hewitt.

th Zoophytes; &c. „ .^^ncforEo^-
John Van Voorst. 1, Paternoster^

NATURAL HISTORY OF
BORDERS. By G. Johnston, M.U

History of British Zoophytes/' &c.

London: John Van VooRg _________
Just PubliBbed, Vol. II., comprehending 46 Plates,

THE POWERS of tSrCREATOR Dl^^^^^^

1 in the CREATION; or Observations <^^^^^^^^^

various forms of the Humbler Tribes ^(,^^"'P!^,r^HAMPAt^-j

Practical Comments and lUu.'itraUons. By
^'^,Ym* ^us Bates

«

Knt. and Rart. In two volumes, containing mimer

Living Subjects, finely coloured.
p-ternostet B^

London : John Van VoORSTj^Faterno^__-

L"5.. ^s?:?'^%ik II. of

SlE,
Eastrea, Whittlesea, Cambs., May 19, 1854.

•I iinve to inform you that the Wheat is going on welL
T^IIE

' On June Isf, price 2s. 6^;. fart n-
^ f^0

u MICROGRAPHIC DICTIO^ARY^ » ^
Ac.

On part of the ground! ^.^yo^^^'o^ f^^V^ pin '

^.'^'o? "^Sl^:^^ 'S'^^X'"'^ ^S^^^^' tFarm-yard Manure;. your Manure is quite equal to the other. ' *^"^® ^^ inicro.^upiv.
j

I think it a very good application for Wheat I shall like to try
one ton more in the autumn for Wheat.—Yours obediently,

Mr. CovENET. John Hughes,
.

I?

!?«<; F.L.S., «^ ;aft

Half-Crown Monthly Parts, Illustmted Dy

Engravings on Wood

ft«v S^^«ru7 Turnips and Root Crops generally, where the seed ., o^w u, ur ii

«nS ^tl.f.J^h^'^}^J''^^^ ^•?*^ *^«* l^« <>^" 9"*"»ty of earth or ashes, may be put on the surface with great etfeci;

is sown, or the plant out of the ground, ami in cases where from

Dchva-id Free m to tht EaiUayt hi London, Sirmlmjham, or Manchester, at 12f. «€r Ton, Packaacmdv^d.—AU orders x>rmptly exeaUed.

linden: Jon. Tax T00..T. 1, P^t^^Uff^!!!:

Printed by Whli^m Ba*DRC»T, ^^^^^'^l\^MTT7'^^f*'fJyi^^m
pAri«h of St. Pftncm.. and '^^^"^'fJ^fi^ntv of Mi4<"22; iP^>»* ^«

the P«n<ih of St. Fnuit. ^"^n" .i«»« utt t©

EfliTo* —Satuibat, Juw» IlIO^-
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I

if.—The third Exhibition of PLANTS,
ND VEGETARLES, will be h^ld at the

TTORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LOiNDON.
-*--t- His Grace thk President has kindly directed the
Grotinds of CUibwick Uouse to be opened for the reception of the
Visitorsto the Society's Gardens at the NEXtt' EXUIIUTION,
on SATUKDAY, the 8th JULY. Tickets are issued at this
Oftice, price 55.; or at the Garden, In the afternoon of the Sth
Jflir> *t 78.Gd. each.—21, Regbni^Strket, Loyppy.

jl/rAIDSTONE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY^XfX Tbe following Tiizes (open to all England), will be given
at the Exinhition of the Maidstone Horticultural Society, onTHCKSDA Y, June 29. For best 8 Stove or Greenhouse Plants,
K.; Second, ZL; Third, 17. For best six Exotic Orchids, 21,:
Second, 1/. For beat coUection of 36 Koses, in single trusses, 2?.:
Second, IZ. Entrance, Stove Plants. 75. Gd.; Roses and Orchids, 5s.
Further particulars will be given on application to the Secre-

Ury, Maidston e. J. G. SMmi.
KENILWORTH.—A Grand HORTICULTURAL

and FLORICULTURAL EXTITBITION will be held [by
permission) among the RUINS OF KEXILWOUTH CASTLE
S?,^^'^.?^'*^^^^^' "^^^^ ^' ^^^" Prizes to the amount of nearly

^

BOf, will be awarded for collections and single specimens of
Store and Greenhouse PbintA. Cut Flowers. Fruits, Vegetables '

&c. Tins Exhibition will he open to all Exhibitors without
entrance fee, limitation, or other restriction, subject only to such!
conditions as seem necessary to secure order and cnual opuor-
tonity of reward and distinction to all competitors.

Schedules and every particular may be had on application to
J.Cheyn'e, S cretary, Offchnrrh.oeArj^eamingtou Spa.

"VrORFOLK AND NORWICH liORT ICULTURAL
J-^ SOCIETY.-The ROSE SHO^V will be held at theBRACOXDALE GARDENS, Norwich, on WKDNESDAY next
Amon^rst others, Prizes of 31., 2/., Xl^ Us., and XOs. will be

Offered for collections of 36 varieties, open to all Nurserymen and
ench Amateurs as are Subscribers. No entrance fee.^rwich. Jnnp 2< . ARTHrR Pm-SToy/lIon. Sec.

MANCHESTER BOTANICAL and HOllTICUL.
tl'ral society.

flow;:rs. fruits, a
SOCIETY'S GARDENS, OLD TRAFFORD, on WEDNES-DAY next, June 28th, when production=i may be exhibited from
any part o^ the kingdom. Schedules of Prizes to be obtained on
applying tc the Secretary.

rn M -o
(^^ order), John Shaw, Secretary.

Council Rotm, Princess Street, June 22d.

„„ ^'V- CLOSE ON FRIDAY, JUNE 30.HE EXHIBITION OF THE WORKS OF THE
students OF TnE SCHOOLS OF ART, both Local

SSttt -^.'i^E.^il^*'**
"^^ open Daily at Gore House, Kensington,WILLCLO^F. or. Jrne 30.—Admission Free.

ET.r.r J^^"^ BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS.DWARD GEORGE HENDERSON & SON,
oftheAVeilin^on Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, arenow sending out tbtir splendid Bedding Calceolarias—Loveli-mm, Masterpiece, Mafchl-=^s, Snpcrba, and Surprise. These (the

finest and most distiact in this class) were purchased of Jfr
constant ine, who exhbited them at Chiswick in 1853. Price
y*. ed. oftch, or3n^. the set, with the usual allowance to the Trade.
j^he Plants are fine busVy stuff.

CINERARIA SEED
"pDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON axd SON,
-*-* ^\ elUngton NurFprj-, St. John's W^ood, London, are now
prepared to lorward, by post, new Cineraria Seed Fr>ved this
^••on. More than usual care lias been bestowed in gathering
irotn the choicest named varieties, including the new ones sent
©ut last year; all the light varieties have been discarded, conse-
quently from the above seed we antfripate none but high coloured
flowers. Per packet, 2^. 6d. and os. each.

.
Onr beautiful collection of CALCEOLARIAS can now be seen

intlower at the Nursery, and orders for seed booked, to he sent
y^en^ready. Per pnclcet, first quality, 5.y. ; second quality, 2s.ed.
MARKET FOR EARLY POTATOES,
^^^. A CARD.
JJUGHES AND NEWBURY'S

CHIVAS'S ORANGE JELLY TURNIP,
QUTTON AND SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, can^ supply new Seed diroc^frora Mr. Chivas at the same price as
at -Chester; fliey have also themselves grown some excellent
Seed from selected Orange Jelly TnniTps r.iiscd last year from
seed received of Mr. Chivas, which they can stronglv rer^mimend.
Purchasers of large quantities will be supplied liberallv. Par-
ticulars, on application.—Address Jonx Suttox & Soifs, Seed
Growers, Readi ng. Berks.

THE FORWARDEST TURNIP KNOW^T
CUTTON'S EARLY SIX WEEKS TURNIP^ sbould now be sown for feeding off early. Excellent n^^w
Seed Is. Sd. per pound, or 7». per gallon.

Mr. K. Hickman, of Brompton House, nenr Newbniy, in a letter
dated February Ist, savs:

—

" I must mention the ^ Six Weeks Tum>p' as the best aort 7 ?ujve
ever seen for earliest and latest somng, I have ffroxn tAem several
yearsj and have itivariablyfound them to produce tnore feed in less
time than any oif^er Turnip. T hnve had th^in afu.r Wheat of a
ffoodsizCf within six weeksfrom the time of sowingJ*

N.B. Carriage free, except parcels under 20.^. value.—Address,
J. SuTTpy and Sons. Seed Growers, Reading, Borlcs.

CHOICE CINERARIA
AKDCALCEOLARIA SEEDS.

T UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO, have now ready for
-L' sending out Seeds of their very superior

CINERARIAS and CALCEOLARIAS,
which have been saved with great care from the finest varieties.
The great satisfaction winch tlieir Cinerarias and Calceolarias
have given for several successive years enables them to recom-
mend their Seed of the present season with much confidence.

Packets of each, sealed and warranted hv them, at 2«. 6d., free
by post.—Exejer Nurscry^^xetcr, .luiie24l

I

PLANTS OF CABBAGE. SAVOY, KALE, BROCCOLI
CAULIFLOWER, AND CELERY. '

JOHN CATTELL, WeBterliuiu, Kent, begs respect-
fully to inform ihepublic Uiat hehasaplentiful supplv of Plants

of his superior true .sorts of the above, which will be'furwarded
to order on receipt of Postnj^c Ptnmps or Post Office Order made
payable liere at the following prices. I'jicknffe included :—All the
*;orts of Eariy Cabbage, Savoy, and Kale, Including Rntssehi
Sprouts, Gd. per 100; 4*. 6<i. ler 1000. AH the sorts of Aut^imn
and Spring,' Broccoli, and nil the sorts of Celery, 8rf. perlOO;
5.T. 6rf. pfr 1<XH>, Cauliflawer, I'.arly Bisd Lute, 10^. per 100. Red
Cabbage, 1*. | er 100 ; Dnimbend, or Cattle Cabbage, it. per 1000.
l*acknges of 1000 and upwards delivered free of Carriage to
Lundou, and to the Edt-nbrid^e Station of the Soutli Eastern Rail.
Seed of CattidVs Dwaif Barnes, and of bis BUi t rlor Dwarf Re-

linnrc Cabbiige, may he had in packets by post for la I'enny
Stamps per pncket; tbe fonncr containing one ounce as usual,
and the latter hftlfnn oimce.

1

BEAUTIFUL
CYNERlUrvi

HARDY PLANIT,
ARGENTEUM,

T UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. have now for sale a
J-^ few strong established specimens of this highly ornaraentnl
plant. The leaves, which are more than 6 feet in length, trrnw in
tussocks, thereby producing a very fine effect, and from the
midst of the?e numerous ftower-stems arise to the height of from
6 to 8 feet, surmounted by graceful panicles of iniioresceuce
nearly 2 feet long, which resemble beautiful waving plumes of
silvery feathers; few plants are more elegant than this gigantic

, Grass, which, being perfectly liardy, is certainly a great acqui-
sition to the ornamental grounds of this country, and it is also
.exceedingly easy of culture.

Size and price maybe had on application to L., P^ & Co., Exeter
Nursery, Exeter.—June 24

. ^
.

R O 5 E S.

gene

I

PEAS, FRUIT, X

(SALFSME^f, Covent
^„. .. . * * ^ Round Potatoes, I65.

W A. v" ^^^ ^"^^-^ ^i^'^^JS' i8«- *"^ 20j. Peas 3y.6ti. per bushel.
*i- « A. hnd basket for Potatoes consigii^^d to thera (carriage free

r railway station) at an extra charge of Ts.Qd, per ton- or
ntee the return of growers' ba^ikets.—June 24.

JlENJAMlN H. CANT begs to offer the followin|r^ new FUCHSIAS and VERBENAS at the reduced priceS
annexed, pjuOtage and carriage free to any station on the Eastern

af'n'^H^ ^^^^'^'^^ ^^'^'*" **'^ ^^'^^^ amounts to 11. New Fuchslaa
j

«^.^6rf.«ach,or20A', the set of uinc;—Autocrat, Clio. Duke or
|JMittngton, Elt^^ans, Omega, Queen of Hanover, Treutham,

^toguard, and ^tandish'a Perfection.

Ai?/T X*"^**^^^^ **^ ^'' ^- ^*<^*^^ ^^ ^^'6 set of 18 for 2t».:—

2£fc^7;
^^^*****"''- Auuie Laurie, Bridesmaid, Beauty, Beauty

BvXr *^."
" ^"^"^^ ^^^'^' Gcrnird Leigh, Mrs. U. Tysson,

5r!. tS*^-
**'

'*''^», Marie Antoinette, No Plus UUra, Robin
»m^-- Eoiige i^t \,^i.-. r sl^nt, and Orion.

iMU John's Street Nursery, Colchester.

-A PAUL & SON^ • of Amateurs and ^. .„ »...v..*. .^ i,,,^
unrivalled collection .crrOwing at the^CHESllUNT NUliSERIEZ
which will be in dnest c»:)ndition the first and second weeks of
July. Trains of tbo Eastern Connties Railway, from Shoreditch
to Waltham or Cheshunt. almost hourly .

i^SBORN A>D SONS liave the pleasure to acquaint
Vv' the public that they are aow prepared to send out the
following now plants :—

OXYLOBIUM OSnORNI,
This beautiful new Oxylobe obtained the I^rge Silver Medal at

the ChlFvwfck Exhibition in June, 1S53. From its graceful habit,
and bearing its bright orange-coloured flowers in such abundance,
it will, we have no doubt, become a general fayourite. Price
IO5. 6c?. each.

I LYSIMACHTA LESCHENAULTI.
An exceedingly pretty plant, with dense heads of pink flowers

raised from seeds received from the Neilgherry Hills; it is a
most abundant bloomer, and easy of cultivation. It was awarded t

the second prize for new plants at the Regent's Park, June 1864
Price 6s. each.

'

^ PENTAS ROSEA.
A decided improvement on the Pentad camea, having much

darker coloured flowers. Price 3^. 6d, each. The usual discount
to the trafTe.—Fulhnm Nursery, near London, June 2

T)EDD1NG PLANTS, &c.— All in Fots, Strong
-^^ A.VD Fixe.

The price per 100 for quantities not less than 50.
100 Verbenas, in 30 choice vars., 24^. ; 3.<r. 6^. per doz.
20 „ of 20 best new vars. of 1853, 20.f,

100 Petunias, in 25 choice vars., 285. ; is. per doz.
10 „ of 10 best new vars. 1853, lO*.

100 Fuchsias, in 50 choice varff., 325.; 4s. to 6j. per dos.
15 „ of 15 best new v^rs. cf 1&53. 25s.

100 An.igaUis, best blue and scarlet, 2 vars., 285. ; 4s. per doz.
100 H?Hotropt:S, 2Ss, ; 4^. per dozen.
100 '" „ in S fine vars., 40s. ; 6*. per doz.
100 Chrysanthemums, in 100 choice vars., of large flowerin- and

.
Pompone sorts, 5*. to7a. 6c?. perdoz.

JY ?' "^^^ "^^ large-flowering vars. of 1853. IO5.
21

T7 l^est new Pompme vars. of 1853, 20.?. ; 12 for 19.$.

100 Dahlias, in 50 choice show vars., 355. ; 6s. to,9.?. per doz.
100 „ in 30 choice fancy vars., 3as.; 55. to 9*. per doz.
12 „, best new i how vars. of 1S53, 21^.
10 „ best new fancv of 1853, 18s.

100 Herbaceous plants, in 100 fine and showy vars.. SO*.
i^ jy „ in 100 ditto, including new vars., 50*.
25 Rock Plants, in 25 fine vars., 12.*.

24 Pwarf Rock Cistus, in 24 splendid vars., 15».
50 Phlox, in 50 chnice hardv vars., 25.?. ; 65. to 9s. per doz.
6 „ of 6 fine new vars. of 1853, 12*.

24 Geraniums, in 24 choice show vars., IBs. ; 12 for 9«.
30 „ in 30 choice newer vars., 45<f.; 12 for 18*.
12 n of 12 best new of last seaaon, 44/.
20 „ Faxcv, in20 choice vars., 14^.; 12 for 9^.

EW VERBENAS.
LN ES, having a fine stock of the iinilcr-
ikd to oficr tkem at the following reduced

prices, viz., In. (u/. each. 155. per dozcu, or 2j». for two dozen :—
'

Artiuir, Augustine, Ajax, Annie Lnurie, Attraction,. A riosta,
Arethusa, Urauty, Beauty of the Garden, Brilliant de V.-iise,

Bouquet Parfait, Canary Bird, Captivation, Diadem, Emily, Kh--
louisanto (best Kcarlet out). Goliath, Utciur (finest purple), Ida,
Imperatrico Eugenie, Lutea pallida, Madame de Stael, Madame
Schmidt, Madame Binder, Madame Jardine, Madame de la Valicre,
Madame Modesto, MdlJe. de B.andinnt, Mdllc. de Frilense, Maria
I^uiza, Marie Antuinette, Madonna B, Madonna H, Matchless,
Mrs. F. G. Caley, Mrs. Gerard Leigli, Mrs. D. 'Ivsson, Niiaa,
Ne Plus Ultra, Othello, Orion, Poinpcy, President, Princcsse
Rousseau, Pur]i!n Perfection, Rfine des Amazones, Rouge et
No!r, Robin Hood, Sulphur M'^del, Triom;L.j de Charlnim,
Yicomtc de Belival, William Barnes.

•^* Good border Dahlias, 25*. per 100.
Dane Croft Nurseries, Stowmarket.

GOOD FRtE-FLOWERlNC ORCHIDS.
HOMAS JACKSON A^D SON beg to offer the
following:—Achicta Baikeri, Acropera Loddigc&i, Cypri-

pedtum insigne, Dcudrohium chrysanthuni, D. Jenkinsl. D.
moschatum, D.nobilo, D.Picrardi, D. pnlchellum, Kpidendrum
aurantiacura, E. ciliare, T-a^l!a autuninalis, Lycaste crucnta,
Ti. Skiuneri, Maxillaria Ilarrisoni, M. picta, Oncidium altis-
simum, O. Cebolhti, O. flexuosum, O. leucochilum, O. macrop-
terum, Phains albus, P. grandifoUus, Rodriguezia plauifoliiv
Stanhnpea insignis major, S. oculata, S. tigrina major.
T. J. & SosT, having a fine Stock of healthy plants of good

Orchids suited for amateurs commencinga collection, will be glad
to furiihib 12 distinct kinds from the above, selected by T. J. iSt

Son, for 42i. ; 12 selected from tbe above by the purchaser, 63f

,

Many of the more rare Orchids at equally low prices,^ Kingston, near London,

/^ERANIUMS.—Lnrge Surplus Stock of ChoiceVJ Varieties. Any of the following 9*. per dozen, or the set
of 24 for 16j.; stropfr for imroedfhte flowering.—Alderroaa,
Beanty «f Mcmtpelier, Belle of the Village, Centurion, Crusader,
Conspicuum, Commissioner, Elegans, Emtly, FalstafT, Field
Marshal, Creneralissimo, Gullelma, Gustarus, Herald, Norah
Magnificent, Nandee, Prince of Orange, Pearl, Rosa, Star, Tyrian
Queen, Virgin Queen, Windsor Cantle.
FANCY VARIETIES.—Any of the following, 9^, per dozen

or the set of 20 for Ms.—Beauty of "Winchester, Delicata, KTpctra,
Exquisite, Fairy Queen, Jehu improved, Jenny Lind, Le Belle de
Africans, Lady F. Hastings, Maid of Anjon, Magnifica. Mazeppa
Superb, Marian, Ne Plus Ultra, Odrrata Superba, Pxince Albert
Reine de Fleure, Statiaski, Village Maid. Zelia,

B A S S A K D B R OW N,
Seed and tlortjcnltural Establishment, Sudbury, SufTollc

.

" CHOICE NEW FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, ANo'
PETUMAS.

TTENRY WALTON, Florist, &c., Edge End,J-X Mar>den, near Burnley, begs to state that he will be pre-
pared to offer the following in nice healthy plants at the very
reduced prices annexed.
FUCHSIAS.—Autocrat, Charmer, Vanguard. Queen of

Hanover, Elegans, Omega, Clio, Macbeth, Duke of Wellington,.
Treutham, Othello, Perfoction, Standish, Afagnifica, Telegraph,
Henry Monteith, Globosa Splet.dcnfl, Grandissima, Mr.*Charleii
Falmer, Admiral, and Monarch. The above 2$. Qd., or*2l3. pec
dozen, post free first week in July.
VERBENAS.—Mrs. D. Tyssnn, Annie Laurie, President, Rou-e

et Nnir, Mrs. Gerard Ldgh, Bridesmaid, Canary Bird, Magnet,.
Cflptlvatton, Lord Mayor, Ajax, Emily, Caliban, Climax,

! Angelina, Electra, Islington Rival, NnbaiBsinia, Forget-Me-Not,
Triumph, Q?ieen, Scarlet King, Magnificent, Zaria, Pui-ple Per-
fection, Madonna, Bouquet parfait, Sulphur Model, Prince of'
Orange, Sarah, King of Scarlets, Jerome, Beauty, Red Rover,
Conqueror of Europe, Ludonie.s, Formosa Elegans, Vicomtessa

I de Belleval, Star, Iver Rival, Unique, Sir Charics Napier. Iver
Beauty, Delicata, Beauty of the Garden, and Viscomte de Barry.

,
Tiie above Is. Gd. each, or 12^. per dozen, post free ; or two dozen
for 1/., now ready.
PETUNIAS.—Bixio, Juliet, Pictur.-.ia, Rosea Superb, Silver

Queen, Sappho, Surprise, DiFtinctus, Elizabeth, Formosa, Pen-
ciliata, Rotunda, and Novelty. The above I5. iid. each, or 15*,
per dozen, post free, first week in July.
Now ready, plants of all the Fuchsias of last season, Is. each,

'. or Ps. per dozen. Older varieties, (is. per dozen.
Thirty varieties of choice Lilliputienne ChrysantLemnmn

' recommended in Turner's Florist as the bc^t out. Is. each, or Uxe
' set of 30 for IS--. Older varietips, (U. per dozen.

CIIRVSANTIIEMUMS, — Show varieties 4*. ed. and 6*.
por dozen.
ACHIMENES.—The following three new varieties 2s Qd*

each, post free :—Sir Trechemc Thomas, Cherita, Louis Vaa
Houtte. Older varieties, 9s. per dozen.

I

i

Com-

12 „ j^' in 12 choice newer vars., 18.«,

^ n J, of best new of last season, 18*.
Extensive Collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

phte Catalogues free by post for 6 penny stamps,
i^ Goons GAURiAaE Fee* (not under SOsr.j to all Hie London

termini, and all stations on the London and Norwich and Col-
chester Line. Plants added gratis with orders iO*. and upwards,
^BASS & BROWN, Seed and Horticultural Establishment
Sudbury, Suffolk,

«*•

* •*

• ••

« * «

«-**

« *

• *

• ••

Prest
Hexaccntrls mysorcnsis
Cipsns diseolo/
l^lectrantims concolor picta

t Thyrsacanthus nitilans
StreptocarpuB bifloms
Descriptive list of the above may he bad for one stamp. Order*

executed in rotation as received. It is respectfully reoui^aA
^
that all orders be accompanied with a Post-office ordorCnnlam
reference is given) payable at Marsden, Laneashire,

1^. 6</. and25.64. each.
1 6 and 2 C
1 C
1 6
8 6
3 C

^
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LIST OF PRIZES AWARDED AT THE EXHIBITION HELD ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, IC54.

EXTRA COLD MEDAL.

To Mr. J. May, Gardener to U. Ooljcr, Esq, Eartford, Kent, for 10

Btove nnd Greenhouse Plants. tt^,i/ic5

To Mr B S. WiUiaius, Gardener to C. B. A^ amor, Esq
,
Hoddes-

don, for 20 Exotic Orcliids.

LARGE COLD MEDAL.

To Mr. Grfen, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus B^t Lower Clieam,

=nmvforl6 Store and Grrenbouse Plants

To Mr. Wooiley. Gardener to H. B. Ker, Esq, Cheshunt, Herts,

for 20 Eiotic Orchidu.

rVEDIUM GOLD MEDAL.

To Mr. Speed, Gardener, Edmouton, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse

Plants.

PLANTS AND FRUIT.
ToMr.5.ones,Ga.^eJ^w|J|^>...^r6Ca^^^^^

?: ^rW.frd.%Sn^rto' lTlS:inSe,.ni's par., for

To
To

Messrs. Standish and Nobl*^, liagsliot, for 3 "Kew Eerborf
Mr. M'Ewen, Gardener to the Duke of Norfolk for 4f'

apples,
' Pice-

To 3Ir' BUke!'GrrdenIr t7j. llVSchroider, Esq , Stratford Green

for 20 Exotic Orcliuls.
-r, i ixr .^ r^^

ToHr.iiume. Gardener to T.. Ilanbury, Esq., Poles, Ware, for

12 Exotic Orchids. "

.^ „
To Messrs, Lane, Berklmmpstead, for 10 Eoses in pots.

COLD IVIEDAL.

To Messrs, Rollisflnu & Sous, Jootiug, Surrey, for 12 Stove and

Grcpuhouhe riants. •

. ^ r.. r a itu t-^r.

To Mr. G. Barter, Gardenrr to A. Bassclt, Esq^ Stamford IIill, for

10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
, ,^ « tt tv

To M essrs. rrastr, l>a Bridge Road, Leyton, for 10 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. J. May, Gardener to 11. Colyer, Esq., Dartfordf Kent, for

8 Cape Heaths. ^ ^t i,

To Mr, Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., Nonsuch

Park, CL m, for 12 Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slougli, for 12 relargoninms.

To Mr. ^'ye, Gardener to E. Foster, Esq., Clewer, near \\ ludoor,

for'lO Pelnrgoniums.

To Mr. Francis, The Nurseries, Hertford, for 10 Eos^s m pots.

To Mr. M'Ewen. Gardener to the Dnke of Norfolkj for a Miscel-

laneous Collection of Fruit.

LAPCE SILVER CILT IVIEDAL.

To Mr. Cilham, Gnrdener to J. R. Scott, Esq., Stamford Hill,

for J6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Clarke, ^ursei^man, Streatham, for 12 Stove and Green-

house Plants.

To Mr. AYilliiims, Gardener to Miss Traill, Hayes* Place, Brcmley,

Kent, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Tb Mr. Taylor. G ardener to J . Coster, Esq., Hill House, Streatham,

for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Tp Mr, Gedney, Gardener to Mrs.EUis, HoddesdoB, for 12 Exotic

Oichids.

To Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antiohus, Bart., Cheani, for

6 Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. Dohson, Woodlnnds Nursery, Isleworth, for 12 Pelai'-

goninras.

To Mr. Holder, Gardener to the Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton College,

for 10 Pelargonlumfl.

To A. Rowland, Esq., Lewisham, for 6 Roses in pots.

LARGE SILVER MEDAL.
T6 Mr. O. Rhodes, Gardener to J. FhUpott, Esq., Stamford Hill,

for 6 Stove and Greenitouse Plants.

To ^h\ Gieen, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobns, for 6 Tall Cacti.

T6' Messrs. Rolh'sson, Troting, for 10 Cape Heaf hs.

To Mr. "Williams, Gardener to Miss Traill, Hayes' Place, Bromley,
for 8 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Roser, Gardener to J. Eradhury, Esq., Streatham, for

6 Cape Heaths.
To Mr. Iveson, Gardener to the Duke of Northumberland, Syon

House, for 6 Exotic Orchids.

T6 Mr. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slouch, for GFancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Robinson, Gardener to J. SimpKon, Esq., Thames Bank,

PimMco, tpr 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Turner, Slough, for 6 New Pelargoniums.

SILVER GILT MEDAL.
To Mr. Bray, Gardener to Sir I. L. Goldsmid, Regent's Park, for

6 Fuchsias.

TO Mr'c.aS«er..an ^^^^^ ^^^^fS^I-P-
To Mr^Weir, Garuener to U. HoUgson^i^bq-, -l"« f

stead, for 10 P^^a^S^?^""^^^„„,_„

Cut Roses.
gbbury, for 25

To Mr^ Henderson, Gardener to Sir G.H. Beanmont, Coleorton,

Hall, Leicestersl.lre, for a Idox of Nectarines.

^:%^^S: GarJJtol! DraUe, Esq., for a Providence

To Mr'""a;?ifGardener to J. Ruck Esq Croydon Lodge,

rrovdon for 10 Stove and Greenliotise Plants.

TO Mr Zeraardener to J. Bradbury, Esq Bedford Honse,

Sfreatl am, for 6 Stove and Greenhonse Plants.

TpMr J May, Gardener to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, for 4

r^"ove?; Gardener to W. M'MuIlen, Esq., Clapham, for 6

4 r -^ **»

Clieslire, ku

ToM

To Mr^Hume^Gardenev to R. Hanhury, Poles, Ware, for a new

terrestrial Orchid from Ainca.

To Mr. Frost, Gardener to J.E. Betts, Esq., Preston Hall, for

Begf^nia Frestoniensis snperba*
,

To Messrs. Standish & Noble, for Clematis lanuginosa Pallida.

To Mr! Fletcher. Gardener to Dr. Young, Kenmngton Lane, for

12 Exotic Ferns.

To the same for 30 British Ferns. ^ ^ _,. , . ^ ^^
To Messrs. Mitchell & Co, Erigl.ton for 3 dishes ^f G;apes.

To Mr. Henderson, Gardener to Sir G. H. Beaumont, for 3 dishes

of Grapes. „, , *• t i

To Mr.Parr, Gardener toJ. Barker, Esq., Gloucester, for a dish

of Frontignan Grapes.

To Mr. ConstaiUJne, Gardener to C. B. Mills, Esq. Eillinrt-
Uxbridge, for a box of Nectarines. ' ^^*%

To Mr. Hamp, Gardener to J. Thorne, Esq., South Lambetiifi.
a Pine-apple. ^^

To Mr. Dods, Gardener to Sir J. Cathcart, Englefield GrecLW
a Queen Pine-apple. «»»*

To Mr. Terry, Gardener to Lady Puller, for a Pine-apple.

To Mr. Chapman, Gardener to J. B. Glegg, Esq., Cbesll
Green-lieshed Melon.

To Mr. May, Gardener to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, for a Sca^
fleshed Melon. -^^^m'

To Mr. Tegg, Gardener to A. Prior, Esq., Dover House £m»
hampton, for a dish of Nectarines. '

To Mr. Bore, Springfield, Berks, for a dish of Nectarines.

"

To Mr. Snow, Gardener to Earl de Grey, for a dish of Blad
Cherries.

'To Mr. Patterson, for a dish of Black CheiTies.'

To Mr. Davis, Earnet, for a dish of Black Chenies.
To Mr. Snow, for a dish of White Cherries.

To Mr. M'Ewen, for 2 dishes of Strawberries.

To Mr. Iveson, for fruit of Carica papaya,

BRONZE IVIEDAL.

To Messrs. Eraser, Lea Bridge, for Correct Labels.

To Mr. Bragg, Star Nursery, Slough, for 24 Cut Pinks.

To Mr. Bragg, for 36 CutPausies.

To Mr. James, Gardener to W. F. Watscn, Esq., l6lewonb,i(f

24 Cut Pansies.

To Mr. Busby, Gardener to J. Crawley, Esq., Stoek^oodPji,

Luton, for 25 Cut Roses.

To Mr. Morrison, Gardener to W. Parker, Esq., Ware hA,
Herts, for 24 Cut Roses.

To M. Van Houtte, Ghent, for Apheiandra Leopoldi.

To the same, for Begonia xanthina marmorea.

To F. Wigan, Esq., lor a collection of Britiah Plants iMJtwiically

arranged. •*

To Mr Bain Gardener to J. Cooke, Esq., Harrow Weald, for one
j To Mr. Monro, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie,ColneyHou.se; St, AM*-.

' -
for a Green-fleshed Melon.

To Mr. Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., Preston Hall,Kenl^

for a Green-fleshed Melon,
^

To M. Van Houtte, Ghent, for Achimenes gigantea.

To the same, for a Bilbergia Kp.

To Messrs. Eraser, Lea Biidge Road, for Gordonia javanfai.

To Mr. Gedney, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, for 12 Bwtii

Orchids.

To Mr. Smith, Gardener to J. Anderson, Esq., Regent's Paik,f;t

30 British Ferns. -

To Mr. Williams, Gardener to C. B. Warner, Esq., for l^ishfit

Black Hamburgh Grapes,'

To Mr. Lnshey, Gardener to J. Hill, Esq.,of StreathRa,forl(uaa

of Black Hamburgh Grapes.

To Mr. Smith, Gardener to S. llioardo, Esq., fori disk of Bft*

Hamburgh Grapes. .. - .. , ^
To Mr. Hill, Gardener to R. Sneyd, Esq., ;L...-.rd, forluisUc*

Black Prince Grapes.

To the same, for 1 dish of Peaches.

To Mr. Watson, Ealingf, for 1 dish of Peaches. ^
, , .^^

To Mr. Iveson, Gardener to the Duke of >ortlininfceriaDd, syoa

To Mr. Gaines, Nurseryman, Baftersea, fbr 12 Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Robinsoti, Gardener to J. Simpson, Esq., Thames Bank,

Pimlico, for Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Gaines, Nurseryman, Battersea, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Windsor, Gardener to A. BIyth, Esq., Ha^pstead, for 6

Fancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Sage, Gardener to W. R. Robinson, Esq., Hill House,

Acton, for 6 Roses in pots.
To Mr. Paul, Cheshunt, for 50 Cut Roses. •
To A. Rowland, Esq., Lewisham, for 25 Cut Roses.

-

To Mr. Collinson,, Gardener to the Marquis of Westminster
Eaton Uail, Cheshire, for 1 Pine-apple.

To Mr. James, Gardener to C. Hanhury Leigh, R^^q., Pontypool
Park, Glntnorgaii, for a Qneen Pine-apple.

To Mr.CaTSf.n, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., Nonsuch
Park, Chpatn, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants

To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. M'MuIlen, Esq., Clapham, for 6.
Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

To the same, for 4 Txoras.

To Mr. Clarke, Nurseryman, Streatham Place, Bri.Kton Hill, for
10 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, Esq., Streatham, for 6
Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Clarke, Gardener to Mrs. Webb, Hoddesdon, for 12 Exotic
Orchidrf.

To 31r. Hcnder.soB, Gardener to Sir G. H. Beaumont, for 1 dish of
Blffrk H;tn3bnrgh Grapes. /

To Mr. Prosf, Gardener to E L. Betts, Esq., Preston Hall, for
1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes. •

To T. Bo re, Ei^q., Springfield, Berks, for 1 dish of Black Prince
Grapes.

To Mr. Bailey, Gardener to T. Drake, Esq., for 1 dish of Musca-
dine Grap**s.

"^^
^^', TiuTibull, Gardener to tho Duke of Marlborough

rr xi ^,T^^*^'"'- ^^^". *"^>r a Pine-apple. ^ '

To Mr T^^^k^tf" r'"'' *V' ^' ^^**^' ^''"^•' ^*^^ ^^ Ibs. of Grapes.
rr^fi li^^^^' ^""^ "^^ ^»«li f'f Muscat Grapen.

^

^^ Vrr?r*"'^"*V?^''^*^*^^ ^^ Sir G. H. Beaumont, for adish of'^ ''"^ignan Gr;ipeg.

d&K^r '' ^''^ ^' ^^''^' ^^'''* ^'^^^' ^^^^' ^'' ^

'^V^'EaSuH.n'f ^''^-'"'J
^"^ *^^^ Marquis of WtMminster,

lo Mr, iivans, for a di>h of Nectarines

dieh of Frontiguan Grapes.
jt- ^ ^f

To Mr. Rufi'eit, Gardener to Lady Palmerston, for a dish of

To Mr. Chapman, Gardener to J. B. Glegg, Esq., for a ditto.

To Mr. Forbes, Gardener to the Duke of Bedford, for a dish of

To Mr. Wright, Gardener to J. Elger, Esq., Putney, for a dish of

Peaches.
To Mr. Chapman, for a dish of Nectarines.

To Mr. Henderson, for a dish of Nectarines.

To Mr. Abbott. Gardener to J. Dent, Esq., Wetherby, 'i ork, for a

dish of Nectarines.

To Mr. Robinson, Gardener to Lord Boston, Hedsor, for a Pro-

vidence Piue-apple.
.

'

To Mr. Jones, Gardener to Sir C. Guest, Esq., Dowlais House,

Glamorgan, fcr a Queen Pine-apple.

To Mr. Davis, O.ikhill, Barnet, for a Pine-apple.

To Mr. Clarke, Gardener to Mrs.Webb, Hoddesdon, for a dish of

Black Hamburgh Grapes.

To Mr. Forbes, Gardener to the Duke of Bedford, Woburii, for a

dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes.

To Mr. Lushey, for a dish of Black Priure Grapes.

To Mr. Williams, Gardener to C. B. Warner, Esq., for one dish

of Muscadine Grapes.
To3Ir. Forbes, Gardener to the Duke of Bedford, for a dish of

Muscat Grapes.

SMALL SILVER IVIEDAL.
To Mr. Smith, Gardener to J. Aijderson, Esq., Regent's Park, for

Correct Labels.
To Mr. Rhodes, Gardener to J. Philpotts, Esq., Stamford Hill,

for 6 Fuchsias.
To Mr. Barter, Gardener to A. Bassett, Esq., Stamford Hill, for 6

Fancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Turner, Ri-yal Nursery, Slough, for 24 Cut Pinks.
To the same, for 36 Cut Pansies.

To Mr. Baker, Woolwich, for 22 Cut Pinks.
To Mr* Holder, Gardener to Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton College, for

24 Cut Pinks.
To Mr. Gaines, Battersea, for Seedling Pelargonium " Conqueror."
To Mr. Hume, Gi^rdener to R. Hanbury, Esq , for 25 Cut Roses.
To Mr. Terry, Gardener to Lady Puller, Youngsbury, for 21

Cut Roses,
To Mr. Gaines, Eattersea, for 6 French Pelargoniums.
To Mr. R, Costar, Ben.son, Oxon, for Cut Ranunculuses.
To Messrs. Lane, for Fi"uit Trees in Pots.

To Mr. Hamp, Gardener to J. Thome, Esq., Mawbey House,
South Laniberh, for 10 Stove and Gieenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Morris, Gardener to Coles Child, Esq., the Palace, Brom-
ley, Kent, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Hamp, Gardener to J. L. Tborne, Esq., Mawbey House,
Lambeth, for 4 Ixoras.

To Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., Croydon, for 6 Cape
Heaths.

House, for 1 dish of Peaches. -

To Mr. Smith, Gardener to S. Ricardo, Esq, TotnessPnik, fort

Green-fleshed Melon.
To Mr. McEwen, for a Green-fleshcdMelon.

To Mr. Whiting, the Deepdeno, DoiTciiig, for ado.

To Mr. Jupp, Gardener to- HeadlauUs, Esq., ^ oouland, T^^

hiU, for a Scarlet-flfhhcd Melon. mMrsM
To Mr. Constantine, Gardener to C. B. Mills, Esq., HiUi^'^ob,

for a dish of Fies. . _, , n,^P=!
To Messrs. Mitchell, Brighton, for a dibh of Elack iUfmei..

To the same, for a dish of White Chemes.
r,r^disfi£S

To Mr. Hume, Gardener to R. HanbmT, Esq, >^ are i^^

of Strawberries.

To Mr. Busby, for Strawberries.

CERTIFICATE.
To Messrs. Frwer, Lea Bridge, for Correct Lab^- f^

To Mr. Carson, Gardener to \f. 1\ G. Farmer, M-r ^^
Correct Labels. ^ «« ri i :i«tick:<;

To Mr. Bryan Whitton, Hounslow, for 36 Cut
'^""rfyegpertfd

To Mr. Tui ner, Slough, for Seedling Pelargo^i^Bis i

Phaeton. . ATiinraLicrs.

To Mr. Dobson, Isleworth, for Seedling Pela'S<>!l?^^ g^for

To Mr. Hume, Gardener to K. Hanbury, Esq-, ^ure ,

24 Cut Roses.
, .^ . ^ q.n^iicg^^

To Mr. Halley, Nurseryman, Blackheath,tora ^t

Pelargonium, Enchantress. fv^irTienag.
To Mr. Smith, Nurs:cry, Homsey, for a box ol

^^^^^j^.^a-

To M. Van Hontte, for a new species of -Acer, ^^' i/naVe^
To Mr. Smith, Nursery, Homsey, for ^^^""^^X Arnin^"'

**

Bcnficld, E^*
ToMr. Rhodes, Gardf-norto J. Philpotts, Esq., Stamford Hill

fore Cape Heatlis.
'

To Messrs. O&bome, Fulham, for Lvsimachia Leschenaulti.
ToMesHrs. E.G. Henderson, Wellington Road, for Apheiandra

squarrosa citrina.

r \nii

T9 Mr. B. S. Williams, Gardener to C. E. Warner, Esq., for 30
British Ferns. '

ToDnAUchin 7,Pembriclgc VilUs, Wcstbouiiie Grove, for 30
British Ferns. '

To Mr. Harrison, Weybridge, for 12 lbs. of Grapes.
To the same, for a dish of Black Hamburgh Gropes
To31r. Patterson, Gardener 10 Baronp^^-^ Wenman Thame Pa*-k

n. ^T
^^'^"' ^*^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ Hamburgh Grapeik

To^Tr.Tegg, Gardener to A. Prior; E^q., Dover House, Roe-bsmpton, for a dish ofBlockHan^lurgh Grapes

diWrn^^L'S'^^'v"
^'^E«'^^^> E.q., Shacklewen,^ora

dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes.
To Mr Constantine, Gardener to C. B. Mills, Esq., Ililliusdon

^
Lxbnoge, for a dihh of Black Prince Grapes

"'''''Saon,

To Mr. Busby Garuener to J. Crawley, Esq., for a dish of MuCAdtne Graj^^es.

^^"^

^^Mu^r?^^*"'
Gardener to B.-;ron Rothschild, for a dl.Oi of

To Mr. Pattel-son, for a dish of Peaches;

To Mr. Browivfur adiir^h of PeacljM.

To Mr. M'Ewen, Gardener to the Duke
a dish of Strawberries.

To Mr. Smith, Gardener to G. Elliott, Esq.,

1 dish of Black Hamburgh Grapw.

To Mr. Chapman, Gardener to J- f ^ ,f5;,wkii<>r8peiji
Hall, Cheshire, for 1 &\^h of Bl^ick U^'^^^Jf; j^rab-i*

To Mr. Morrison, n'nrdener to A. Bonova«, M.
Sussex, fori dish of Judson'a Seedling Ora|«^

To Mr. Goilinson, for a dish of Figf;
To
To

Mr. Iveson, Syon House, for a dish of 1 iffs- ^^^^^)l, f«r«

Mr. Marcham, Gardener to J. Smith, h-sq.,

dish of Cherries.
To Mr. Head, Worthing, for a ^^s^* o/^icrnes. ^^^^b-^
To Mr. Galnsford, Brentford, for a ^i^V^Yo'wood, for?**'

To Mr. Wortley, Gardener to Mrs. Mauh^rr,
i>ui

of StfRWberries. , - cifoirheiTieS-
ToMr.Re:J,Sydet,ham,for2£l.l.^^^^^^^^^^

To

:er.

•0 Mr.' Watered, Bagshot, for Rl^'^^odendrou ^^^^^^^^s, ^^"

:o Mr. Monro, Gardener to M^f- *^|'V' ,, ^
Cucumber, " Durham Park l^^^"^"

jnersmitU,
for »

To Mr. Salter, Versailles Nuisery, Hamui

rick,
i^*

genuanica
fhe ne, for Cut Chinese PfeomeS'

Stafford

Mr. Hill, Gardener to R. Sneyd, Esq, ^^To
To

fleshed Melon.
To Mr. Gardiner, Gardener to Sir T. rhilUfSr ^\ ^^

Green-fleshcd Melon. ,. ^ jj_
Beaumont ^^ l%»

ToMr.Hrndersoii, Gardener to h

nf Grapea.

To
T
To

G re pes*

To Mr. Head, Worthing, Su::?-Cx,

^r ^.H,i

_K- -

for 12 lbs. cf ara»«*-
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NEW SIPHOCAMPYLUS.

WJ. EPPS baa much pleaeure in offering the
• following, fcelhii? they cwuiot fail to give (he liijiL. t

fiftUsfkcu.u. -Stroup plants are now reiuly for delivery.

WrUOCAMPYLUS NE PLUS VLTRA—Very dwarf Imbit,

Tith laright green foliage, pTodncfB^ flowers of Ute most l»rUU«nt

etflet in threes uid fouru at the axle of every leaf; tlie best of

the ^nus, lOtf. 6(t

BICOLOR liuSKA—Deep crimson, ttpped with pale rose,

ery didinct uid beautifUl, very dwarf ftiid compnct hftbit

;

lOa^M The vmmi dJMOunt to ttie Trade.—Nuraeries, Maidstone,

STANDISH xro NOBLE, Nurse
Ae^ B«: ' ot, Surrey, are now prepare*

the following new an^ beautiful varieties <

wDl be ready for delivery iu June next. The Advertisers can

th«n with the greatest confiJencCi as superior to any
of iheir kind.

AZALEA EEALTT.—Tbis very distinct variety ttas Intro-

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of tirst-rate

shape, an quite unique, being Btriped, like a Carnation, with

riell vermilion on a pure white ground. It is of good habit, fine

in foliage, aod a MWi aban<yuat bloomer; ami although decidedly

in the lirst rank as a greezkbotise plant, it is quite hardy enough
for f"^ " open border. Each, 21j.

AZALEA CRISPIFLORA, a species differing much from any
other known Azalea, having a charaeter entirely its own. No

tpproachw

having the white clearer, and the purplish crimson much deeper ^'"P" "aa he been Called UpoH tO administer, &S
and hriRhfer; evety flower con,«a as regularly Mid eoiistantij-g'^ardian or trustee, the territorial pos6ei5jions of
striped, and the habit of the plant is more robust; u_,s_so very some great nobleman, for the permanent benefit of

I

*«»

' V »•

8 6

2 6

become a general favourite. Good Planta,
3s. Gd. e.-ich, or 365. i>er ducen; extra fine Plants, 5s. eticb. A
liberal discount lo tlie trade. A flower may be had on applica-
tion, fiuclosijig a penny sfamp.

J. C. has also to offer the following very desirable plants, well
established :

—

Each,
i^KliANlUM, crimson ivy-leaved - 28, (kl

GERANIUMS OF THE SCAKLET HABIT.
Trentham Uose, beautiful rose
Kosea superb, beMitiful cerise rose

strong habit
Earonue TTugel, light srarlet, whitecye, very dark horfie-

phoe leaf, extra flwrtrfha"bit

Briule de Neij^e, white, lartro tmr*:. h^r^e-shoe leaf
Miss Emily Field, delicate pink, large truss, borse-shoo

"-HI ,,. ,,, ,,, ^^^ ,^^ _^^ ^

rv Itoni, wlntc fading delicate pink, large truss
Kingsbury Pet, rosy salmf^u, large truss, b . e-shce leaf

One each of tlie abov^ eight, 16.?.

GEUAyiUMS V/ITH VARIEGATED LEAVES,
Golden Cliaiu i
Kinghom's Attraction • .,.10

6». to 7

««

*<« *

2

>

2
2
o

6

6
6

Silver King

_ rem the tact ot its blooming very
any other Azulea—it will be doubly valuable fur many purposes.
Each 2U.

THE NEW RHODODEPUDRONS OF ASSAM & BCOTAN,
COLLEclED BY THOMAS J. BOOTH, Esq.,

A:^D Dr '» ly the " Ma^;azin'e of Bota,vt," by ins L'xcle*
TnomAM Ntttal, E ;., or Kainuilt-j the \rnLL r wir
BflKairiBT A>'D TKAVEtL^.

P G. HENDERSON a.nd SON, Wellington Road,
--^ • St, John's Wood, London, have ranch pleasure in an-
nou..-'.Uji that they have for Sale these, the most remarkable new
species ofRironODEXDRONS ever iiitroduccd into this country,
nmny of which surpass those fine species from Sikkim, discoveivd
by Dr. Ho<^ter.- Amontpjt tliese brilliant discoveries from the
Bootan Alps, we have the most wonderful sized flowers, delidnus
^higrance, and distinct colours of any that are known to exist in
this most Rorfyeous tribe of plants, iv'hicb, combined with the mag-
nificent foliage and distinct habit of growth, will render them
i««i»pensHb!e, and a great aciinisition both for the garden and
conservatory.
The entire stock of all these extraordinary specirs now growine

in the Gardens at Rainhill (June 20th, 18j34), have been purchased
Dy M -TTS. E.G. He.vdebson & Son; the plants are fine, healthv,
and robust; many of the species have been planted out in tlio
open ground, and (with the exception of one or two slightly in-
jured by late spring frosts), have proved quite hardy.

Orders will be executed as soon as the young growth is suffi-
ciently ripened for travelliug.
Wc are now taking orders for tb« above plants at the prices

subjoined;— ^

Per single plant of each species
„ 4 plants of either ...

» 8
12

RHODODENDROX KUTTALI.

.

Gaines' Attraction
Mount llecia

•
»

•

• «*

* 1

1

t •

»•* tt* • *#

I >

* t

«ikt 3

6
6
6

C

Delphiuiuui Ilcndersoni Ss.Odf.

niapnificnm ... 6 6

Delpliihium Wheeleri Is, 6rf.

„ semplex alba plena 3 C
„ Weltoni 2 C | Petunia MontreairuiTle 1 6

Ancmonepavonia.brilllflut scarlet, double, verv hardy, flowers
In JMarch ai.d April, Bulbs .now ready to trknsplant, is. per
dozen, or 25/. per 100.

i
»

i •^

eorresp
uown

the inheritance and for the advantnge of the tenant
for life/* No course of action could have been more
mistaken

; the « Treasury " soon gave him to under-
stand that they wanted somethuig else.

In what state the Royal forests were at the time
when Mr. Kennedy asbumed the control we have
long since s^tated. Every word that we then taid is
by him confirmed. He found that 100,000 acres
had yielded in 1849 6000/. less than nothing, and
that the net revenue in 1850 was only 159^ ; and
thinking this a very extraordinary state of affaire, he
set about trying to improve it. A pleasant task it

proved to be.

In the conntiy he found^ with one exception, a
universal disposition among the officers under him
to throw difllt'ulties in his way, so that he had at
once to determine whether he would be a uas^ivs
commissioner or a responsible ouicer of the Crown

;
whether he wa« to be a iool for registering opinion?,

and canying on a smootfi course of .iriininiiitration,

which from its inefficiency and subservience should
not create resistance', or to do his duty. In seeking
to follow what he considered

OASS AND BROWN'S NEW POTENTILLAS.—
* -' In consequence of the limited stock of King of Crimsons, we
regret we must decline receiving more orders. The foUowin
are now ready to send out :—
Potentilla Sudbury Gem,

1

n

each
Shylock, do.

«•»

««•

10*. ed.

10 6

Potcntilla Theodore,
each

Julia^ do..,.

«*#

The foUoniug, ICs. the set of Eeveii varieties:

«•*

7s. (kU

7 6

Scarlet Gera
Piimrase
Argo •

• *

« • *

« «

«*•

•tfft

••

3*. Cd.

2
2

Floral r.QixvAy Ss. 6J.
Napflenn 2
Defiance., 2
Negress ... 3 6
For descriptions and editorial remarks, see Gardenen' Chronide

of Marcli 13, p. 144, and April 1, p. 208.
Seed and Horticultural EsUblihbmeut, Sudbury, Suffolk,

5T 99 • »

>

• •

I » 4

* * >

t • •

* «

• •»

• tt

* **

2 Guineas,

10 »
>* I 12

This distinct and mag-

SATURDAY, JUNE 2A, 1854.
UEETINOS l-OIi THK E^Sl;l^G WttK,

TcKfDAT, June 37—Hnrticnltural ,. 3 f.w.

mfic* Tit greenhouse species was discovered on the Duphla bills
at Mer<; Patar, nVnnt Seram's vilUge, on the banks of ihe Pappo!
at an elevation of 4'iOO to 5000 feet above the sea level. Leaves
Sinohes long by 4 inches Tvide, of a ver>' thick coriaceous .sub-
stance, so as to be quite opaque, oval, and obtuse ; smooth above,

w^^V^ ^^1^° ^ young state; very strongly veined and reticu-
lated beneath, and scai-cely paler than above; in adult leaves
brown, with numerotts resinoiis scaler, the young leaves and
growth of a bright purple red. Flower cone a little more than
2 inches long by 2 inches wide; the scales thick and coriaceous,
With silky niargir.< internally. Corolla (or flower) hubcampanu-
late, the border spreading, five-lobed, white with a tint of rose-
red, and yellowish at the base within, 5 inches long, and exc^f-d-
irgly fragrant. The blossoms individually of this magnificent
Bpecies are much larger than the Sikkim Khododendron Dal-
honsieanumi It baa been named in compliment to the veteran
botanist and traveller, T. Nuttal, Esq,

,
RHODODENDROX WlNDSORII.^A fine hardy Rpecies,

discovered on the mountains of Cootan, growing at an elevation
of7000to9000 feet above the Fea, on the ridges and slopes of
Roopbrye, m exposed and arid situations, with Pines, species of
Cuprtissus, Berberis, &c. Leaves coriaceous, obovate, lanceolate'
and acute, 4 to 5 Inches long, by 1| broad, strongly reticulated
and pinnafely nen-ed, sbining white and silvery beneath, at
length pale brown: heads many-flowered. Tlie bracts diUted and
silky

; the lobes of the corftlla efcarginate, the colour a beautiful
aeepcnmson scarlet, much deeper coloured than arboreum; the
calvx 13 minute. ^

BHODODENDRON LONGIFOLTUM.^A ma-nificent foli-
«gcti plant, discovered in the forest of Bootan, on the slopes oftbe Oola mountains, at an elevation of C500 to 75t feet above
toeleyalof the sea. The leaves 12 to 18 inches long, 2-4
wide in the middle; at first pubescent, at length smooth ornearly so. gradually narrowed drtwnwards, obovate, lanceolateBiivery and whitish beneath, strongly reticulated as well as-veined Buds very large, capsule 2 inches long and about 1 inchWide, altogether a very distinct and majestic species. To all
appearance nearly hardy in this climate. The adult leaves
^™/lst "^embling those of Magnolia unibrelbi.
RnODODENDKON CAMELLI."EFLORUM.-A very cnnons

fKr« *^^ species, discovered in the valley of LabluLg, al-^o on

flSno *. ?o^;^*P^ ** *^® ^**^r P^**^ growing at an ehivation ofWOO to 12,000 feet. In foliage it resembles R. Maddeni, 3 to 5incnea long; flower stalks axillary or terminal, very short and•torn; corolla sparingly scaly,
1.J inch across, of a very thickwxture, pore white with f^nt rosy tinge, all the segments obtuse

cV ^^'^ ^^^ ^^^'^^ strongly resembling that cf a Bin^le

m^nA'/?;^Ji'"^'*
^^^ ^•^"^^ '^ deiived. A very distinct fiow-er.

tW^.?^^^^^^^^^ JENKTXSr.-mscovered in Bootan, on
finnnTl^.^*''^'^ ^^^^^ ^°^* Mountain, at an elevatioivcf about

in^i,;. 't^i?.^^
^^^'« ^"^^ ^^^ 'e^^'' ^"^ exceedingly scfirce even

J^nis locality, accompanied by Pinus excelsa. It has leaves^ inches long by 2 in width, coriaceous and shining above
^ng-ianceolate and acute, usually cuneate below, at first

wT^t^S ^^ ** length brown, from a dense clothing of some-

mo^fir "''2^ ®*^^^^- Flower-bu58 veiy large and broad, corymb
the wv -

*^'^^^^^- '-^^^^ species, according to a specimen in

iSettri"'^''^^^^^ William Hooker, was aUo found by the

^eS ? K^^
Mr. Griffith, on the Khasya Hills. It has been

who >r«l^^"^"^ ^^ ^^'i^^ Jenkins, of the East Indian service,

mJ^rd^?!'^ ^^^ **"^ *^e botany of that country.

at an Jw.^^^'^^*^^ KEYSI.-From themonntaina of Bootan,

growi^L^*;::" *^^ T^ *« ^^^^ ^et, a pen-ectly hardy species

^IdR^^^
the northern ri^wctf Lablnng and its native hillsS 1 in!i,^ *'-P

^""^^ ^^^P- ^^^ ^^^^^^ '''^ 2i to 3 inches long,

ovatP oilT .
^' ^P''^^^e, coriaceous, smooth, and lanceolate:

corona ..^f
covered with brown circular resinous scales,

the rPfifn
^ *^°"? tubular or unceolate; rather aromatic from

C«m„h^!!f "'^^'l ^J**^
^^ich the leaves are clad beneath,

fir?;^^.^™^^""'^^'! of three or four branches each, containing

eqnalandnhf'^^'^'
^^^ly^^ five toothed-small ; the teeth nearly

^ly) ani^nt^'f kT"* 0^"^gi"S from the wiUiered remains
miect^P T^i^^"^"^^/

'*'* iirceolate; the border five lobed and»cciea. xhe segments ovate obtuse.

Wbdnksdat,

Up to the
mittfe on the
of life. Two
Ct.OSED DOCKS,

way into public,

has resolved to

2S-M
29—iNatioualtlonciirturftl..l'..]l['' 3 r'-M*.

present lime Mr, Drummond's com-
WooDs AND FowKSTs shows little sign
or three meetings have been held with
and a few rumours have found their

It is said (hat the committee
limit its inquiry within the

narrowest possible limits, and tbat all great points at
issue arc to be carefully avoided. "Some of the
deputy surveyors appear to have been examined

;

and whether it is better to saw timber previous to
sale, or to sell it in the round, is reported to have
been a subject of discussion. If this be all, we may
be pardoned for asking why the committee was
moved for ?

In the meanwhile the adminisiration of the Woods
and Forests has been placed in its true light by
MnKKxNWEDY himself, who, in a pamphlet just pub-
lished, has ably and resolutely vindicated his official
conduct ;* and at the same time shown what that
Treasury system is which has ended for the present
in kt;eping incapable surveyors in office, and in
depriving the country of an honourable and efficient
public servant. We most earnestly recommend the
right honourable gentleman's defence to the perusal
of all who have the interests of the country at heart,
and are iftdependent enough to call trickery by its

right name, and to regard jobbin;^ as a crime.
What a hotbed of iniquity the Woods and Forests

were not many years ago needs not now be told.
The public revel;. tions concerning Chopwell woods,
Salcey, and the New Forest, aud private scandals
which no official dexterity could wholly cpnceal,
excited such universal indignation as to alarm even
patronage secretaries, and attract the serious atten-
tion of the highest members of Government. At
this time it became necessary to secure at the Board

i

upright course of
action, he was on almost all occasions met by
ledstance founded on the consciousness that an
altered course of action implied a comlemnation of
the pnst. He was unsupported by the Treasury,
and thwarted in the country.

It was under thei^e circumstances that Mr.
]vennp:dy sought in Mr. BK0WN,the eminent Scotch
forester, that counsel and assistance which was
unobtainable from the Treasury or its agents. -And
thus arose the long series of reports upon the Ivoyal
forests, which has been published by Parliament,
which we have read with great alttntion, and which
constitutes, in our opinion, a body of sound advice of
the utmost practical value. But this did not suit
the Treasury, where Mr. Kennkdy found *' a latent
determination to support the past system of mal-
adminif^tration, saciiflcing the public interest to
that system of patronage aiid favouritism which has
been ihe lane oftJte affairs ofthe Royal forests:' The
result w^as that, in the long run, the "treasury found
%yhat they thought a good opportunity of getting
rid of a troublesome commissioner, who presumed
to believe that he had a higher duty to perform than
playing into the liands of a jobbing Government
officer

; and they used it most unscrupulously.
By means of a packed tribunal, a report was

obtained in which tlie Treasury imagined they
saw a capital case for dismissal. We have for-
merly pointed out the discreditable composition of
this tribunal ; but Mr. Ken^vt^dy goes more fully
into its examination, and so clearly shows the
animus which led to its appoititment that we must
give his words almost verbatim.
"Of two of the referees I never before heard

the names, and could find no one to whom they
were known. As to the third merafeer of the
tribunal, ^Ir.MENziEs,hew^a8onceasubordinate under
myself, but is now under the Commissioner adminis-
tering the other branch of the office, where are also
found among Mr. Menzies' superiors the son and
son-in-law of Mr. Higginbotuom, of thai tcry
deputy surveyor the merits of whose dispute with
Mr. Brown, and official rejmts to me, this jurt/
had to try?'*

In framing the instructions under which the
trio were to act, Mr. James Wii^on, one of
Secretaries of the Treasury, who has evidently been
at the bottom of the whole intrigue, by a species of
legerdemain, which we admit to be ingenious, and
wish we could call honest, contrived to jumble
together assertions by Mr. Buown, as to a class of
facts disputed by the deputy surveyor, and a stern
reproof by Mr. Kennedy for his suppression of facts,
for which suppression no excuse has been offered
or was possible. But we must here allow Mr.
Kennedy to speak for himself,

of Works the services of resolute and experienced ' Jl-''^\
hardly remind the reader that there ^-as no

public officers, who were known to be proof aS ' t^Z xltTf^t'^TT ^^^f J^'
"^^^^^^;

«l.nf ic ..^^2^ ^T.fl.,.^.^ AT. ^z^...,L x.T^:i ^'Y^\{f\
tut that, o© a fact asserted by me and

aainitted by Mr. Higginbothom, an imputation was
founded by roe of his intention to deceive me ; and!

what is called influence. Mr. Kennedy, who had
greatly distinf:;uished himself by a successful public
career in Ireland, in a post of very considerable
difficulty, and whose important services are acknow-
ledged in a Treasury minute of March 30, 1847, was
selected,attherecommendationof Lord John KussELL,
as one of the commissioners. He tells us that lie

accepted office with a desire " that its duties should
be performed to the utmost for the benefit of the
public service,'' and "with a determination to ad-
minister its affairs as the interests of the Crown and

* I^ttt^rtothe Kight Honourable Lord John 11u.^&ell, from
the Right Honourable T. F. Kknxei>y. rebitive to his removal
fnmi the office of Cominissinner of Wood?<, Forests, and Land
Revenue ol the Oown ; with Lord JuH» EussELL*s Reply, and
Remarks and Correspondence. Ridqwat.

now learned that it was the determination of Uie
Treasury to mix up the question of the justice or

I

injustice of this charge made by me ag^nst a sub-
ordinate officer, with the question of the accuracy of tlie

i fat;t8 relating to the condition of tlie forest reported on
I by that officer, and by Mr. Brown; and that the charge
made by ijie was to be converted into a question of
simple fact between me and my subordinate officer
and referred as a question involving my rcracitv,
Inkgrit)/^ and honour^ as well as his, to a tribunal
consisting of two professional gentlemen, and tbe
deputy surveyor of Windsor Forest, who but a short
time previously had been himself ray subordinate officer,
and was still a subordinate officer of the Commis-
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—
1 i> »„n^ I should mention that the

sinner ot Lainl i^.^^"''^/
-44re thus selected to try

' names of the V-^XAhv the Trea urj^ .cere not mb-

'mUed to me Jo>
[ j-' „f^a nf recent date which had

iSTrKc" I hlVSsSntLsly thought it mcum-

K . n„ me to execute the duties of my department,

.fe"v LSi5K5em to have considered it becoming to

^^'^. ^T'u'JLTZa 1..nd mi, case for tnal before it.

ing

thus

°
me of their intention until it was executed

;
and

'"^Jrivy councillor .and a head of^ a de^partment

was wit

lie bad recently been engaged tn warm dtspiites.

The Referees produced a report in which so far as

„. Kennedy is concerned, they expressly declare

tfaallhe suppression of fact by the deputy suvveyo
,

•hich Mr. K. complained, had taken place ; all

im

Vr.

^^.^^^ii^iou^iould be under the
^^'^^^f.^'^^^Zt-

surv on important matters of pecuniary d.sburbement

,

Zi it Z seem to me that .ith reference tola

administration of rural aflfairs, there
«f"!»;'^^'^ ^^X^.

vicious arrangement than that a commissioner conduct-

ingTem should be placed under the -n.-U one or

other of the political secretaries of ,the Ireasurj tor tiie

Se beinK. The department is thereby placed in

mediate^contact with the dispensation of Patronage

anHlrectly subjected to all the evil influences which

govern that dispensation. But apart from this

K- ois consideration, a political secretary is an

officer constantly changing, and not
^^^^^^^^'y^jf'ff^^

^t^Sa^^^r;;:^i;n;.iriaI on.a .ue^n^^at^ : JP^J^^ ^^^^tS'lJ^^^ - the

. one aflecting his veracity, his 'ntegnty, an_dji^
, ouehan^ or despatch on the other, which various cir-

cumstances constantly render indispensable. The

result is that most mischievous delays take place, and

that the practical power devolves on some subordinate

and irresponsible officer in the Treasury, who, assuming

the name of « My Lords,' procures the signature of

ud'

I

they can wy is that they would not themselves have

been misled by it, and do not thmk it culpable-

nrcrning which, we presume to observe, there may
CO

l^ietwo opinionsTWO opUilUU:5. . *t

However, the Treasury acted upon the report as if

e fact complained of hsdwoJ taken place ;
and the

that

the

Borae hiRh officer, and thus the supreme authority may

be and constantly is exercised with very httle know-

ledce. or without the matters to be disposed of having

been considered by any competent and responsible

officer I must venture to say, as the result of my

experience, that the only safe and satisfactory

1
arrangement for the public service would be

'some high, ostensible, responsible, and 2.m»cn«

officer in the Treasury should be charged with the

department of the Woods, Forests and Land Reve-

nues of the Crown, and that there should not be

a constantly changing administration of those affairs

;

the practical result of the present system being

that the real management is to a great extent conducted

by subordinates unknown to the public as depositories

of power and practical control. I consider the present

system to be fraught with the most serious evils in the

conduct of the public affairs of a department which has

attracted a very unenviable share of pubhc attention,

and whicli must continue to do so until a sound spirit

of administration is introduced into it, in all its branches

freely, when the temperature of the surrouuam
but slightly above freezing, esftecially \vhen ther/*^'^**
much free moisture, and it is possible that thei

*'
•

nation may be assisted by some acc^ssioa of t^mL^?^'''
in the stigmatic surface. <iy^^^^'^^iiy^ ^^^

1 1 7. The cause ofthe change produced by the pa fid
of the embryo sac and pollen tube^wiil probablv ren^
a mystery for ever. The change ''is^ not, !ii)>eVeV^
fined to the mere vivification of one or toore'cells \Mz
some plants more than a single embryo is formed ijfrti-

the same sac, but where there is a difference b i!^
the plant impregnated and^tbat fror^" which the^n&H
falls on the stigma, the^*'embrj'o partakfS'^ig^
measure, in essence at least, of the nature of tTrafWto
In general this change is not perceptible" tiM thei
has germinated and produced a new plant * bdrs?
case of Peas, at least, the effect i? sooh ipparent for*
a Pea with a white seed is impregnated with the poll*
of one which has a dark seed, the producetjftea exKbS
some intermediate tint, of which'a'very^rema
instance occurred within our own ofcservatiotf Vl
mutual impregnation of two varieties of Sngar Pea*
thie produce of neither of which in lhe"slightestd^
resembled the parents M, J. B,

^^

* -^-^

<:i:AN'ceixor of the ExciiEatTER forthwith proceeded

to dismis*i.Mr. Kennedy. One would have thought

that before adopting so strong a measure as

^ sudden removal from office of a Commissioner of

her mjesty'* Woods and Forests and a Privy

Councillor, Mr. Gladstone would have_ deemed it

«cessary to consult the head of the Administration.

Not at all ; Lord Aberdeen was not " informed of

\\x6 circumstances." Lord John Russell upon

whose recommendation Mr. Kennedy had been

ai)pointed, and to whom common courtesy would

have ensured some intimation, knew no more than

tord Aberdeen; he declares that, even on the 9th

of June, five weeks after the removal, the ciitum-

itances which led to Mr. Kennedy's separation from

the public service were only partially known to

him; and we have reason to believq^Aljat other _„ ,„„ ^ ^_ , .,,.-.. ,

members of the Cabinet were equally in the dark.g
1 bined, when in contact with the moist stigmatic surface,

;u. The very narrow limit»»!within which our.jol

rations are necessarily confined compel ns

if J) II

rami
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Welactantly to shorten our ^Tieraarks. we have,

iowever, printed at lengfli,in another column, Mr.

^nkedy's letter to Lord J. RussEiL, and the reply.

It is impossible to peruse Mr. K^aNEpvIs 'pamphlet
' ' * *'— for it 3iscloses a

'had ^before

As fo the

i aJtdki

without .the most painful feelings;

system of misgoverament which

supposed to be ininossible^^in E^nd. ^^^.^.^^

^^gnduct of Mr. Wilson m the matter, we can only

'say that, if there is one miii of. spifji^J m tjie House

Ipf Commons who remembers what was sai<ijaboi^

Jrittiiose no time in placing ihe honourable member
dbi^'Westbnry in'the p6siti6n-fqrmerly occupied by

~^h\ AteusTus Stafford. *di fusd qif

<* Jff. Kennedy acquits of all participation in this

intng&'4 tH^CHAWCEttoK of the Exchequer, who we
sincerely believe to have acted throughout uncter

false impressions. That Lord Abekdeen and Lord

JoujJ" RussFXT- should have been concerned in it

Bohody wouf^have suggested, even in the absence of

the precise disclaimers of those noble lords. But
somebody is. concerned, and Mr. Wilson knows
who. It is to him that Parliament must look for

Information concerning the " persons of great station,

in the Government and out of the Government, in

Parliament and out of Parliament," iVho urged him
to thwartMhe Commissioner, to back the deputy
imrvej'ors, fo palter with his own duty to the Crown,
end, finally, to take that line of action which has
compromised for ever his official character,
^ Thehon, memberfoT Westbury, aftef insolently
guestioning'lhe ""^racity, integrity, and honour"
^^as high-minded a public officer as ever had the
jnipfprtnne to servenis country, coolly announces the
jj^uiuess of " My Lords," that is to say of himself,
to justify their proceedings in Parliament, Surely
..«onie one will, give him the opportunity. If Mr.
ICEiVNEBY can substantiate his allegations, and no
«im floubts it, there is here as flagrant an instance
•f ^i/rftilversation in office as modem history can
p£odQ^e, -The right hon. gentleman urges upon
«Kn;d ^JoH^'^RussfitL, as leader of the House of

ofnincns, the justice of granting

ij^J^^rnmittee of inquiry to be
committee of selection ; and his

^jlu quitting the subject for the present we cannot
^^^d ouoting Mr. Kennedy s concluding observa-
tums rrfe to the manner in which the management of
*|je Royal forests should henceforth be conducted.
^"^^^ Invaluable as a warning and reproof.

%i^ Bd>|?e coiicludki^ tfiis statement I am desiroufl to
Irf^yrt fe> some considerations of » general eharactei-
itiHch appear to me to be of the utmost importance in

ministration of such a department ai

an impartially

named by the
lordship does

114. The grains of pollen, whether separate or com-

Jned, when in contact with the moist stigmatic surface,

germinate precisely as the spores of many cryptogams

insinuating their germinating tubes into the intercellular

passages of the loose stigmatic tissue, ultimately arriving

at the cavity of the pistil, and entering the open end of

the ovules or micropyle. In some.g|5^.,.however, as in

Conifers^ the ovules are themselves naked, and there is

therefore uo necessity for any intern^e^iate stigmatic

tissue. In either case, however, the uUiiflafc^.result is

the same, as also the phenomena exhibited by the

pollen tube, the tip of which comes. JacojQt^ct with thfl

delicate embryo sac, in consequence ot which-en inter-

change between their co^tejits by means of endosmose

and exosmose takes place^'and an embryo is^ formed

within the embryo sac, at first consisting of a single cell,

but gradually progressing to t^^^ formatjpn of j. true

mono- or polycotyledonous embryo, surrounded by ita

proper integuments, and immersed or not, as the case

may be, in albumen. The radical point of this embryo
is always essentially directed to the micropyle, though

deviations from this direction may take place in the

course of growth.*

115. According to Schleiden, the end of the pollen

tube pushes forward and finally inverts the upper
porUoa of the membrane of the embryo sac in

a way wmilar to what takes place in the animal
kingdom ; the sac then closes round the tube, the ex-
tremity of which becomes organised and ultimately

forms the embryo. This notion is now, however, entirely

exploded, except by a few partisans in Germany, and
may safely be considered as erroneous. According to

Schleiden's view, the embryo sac is a mere receptacle,

and in the case of dioecious plants, the new plant is

actually iutroduced from a distinct stock. This is

indeed agreeable to certain theories vhich have met
with favour as to the function of spermatozoa ; but care-

ful examination does not confirm the observations which
at one time attracted so much attention. The fact of the
formation of true embryos in the embryo sacs of Ceele-
bogyne ilicifolia, without the intervention of pollen, a
fact which, however marvellous, is beyond ail doubt,
alone a convincing proof in the same direction. Spal-
lanzani, indeed, long since noticed the same thing in
Hemp, and fertile seeds are often produced in different
varieties of Violets, where the stamens are apparently
abortive. M. Brongniart has informed me that in the
latter case he has frequently found a single pollen grain
in stamens otherwise abortive, and it is notorious that a

' few stray stamens are often produced in the females of
dioecious plants. In the Coelebogyne, however, not the
slightest trace has ever been found of stamens, wincb if
present at all must be tolerably numerous! as the
greater part of the pistils bear perfect fruiC *

''^*'

,

IIG. In some plants, as in cert^^^'A^k'^^y^S ^^^jlll
siderable degree of heat is elicited during the time of
impregnation. It is very pro]bahle. that this maj' be the
case in many instances where it is n^ easily aj^Hcsble.
The pollen grains, at least, of manv plants germina

'

' PEARS CULTIVATf^
BY M. JJCi JLiituiN jj'aIROLES, at LA CIVf
LIERE, NANTES.—By Himself. ' ^

{Contimiedfrom p. 3S9.) i

Dudiesse de ^e^V^.f—This is naturally classed i^
the Doyennes. In some catalogues it is confoundlS

with the Doyenne d':^t^, from which, however, it is ym
different. The tree 1g vigotf^iis and very productir?.

The fruit is middle-sized, somewhat larger than fe
Doyenne d'Elte, or Doyenn^ de Juillet/''''Skin sttTooi!^

pale green, dotted with brown. Stalk short and thict

Flesh white,* trisp, juicy, and sugary. Ripens at

Nantes between the 15th of August and the M #
September. This variety was discovei-ed h M.

Bruneau, nurseryman, at Nant^^.' Among a nuiffief

of seedling trees at a place called the Barri^

de Fer, commune de Saint-Herblain, h^'^bbanrdl

two trees, the fruits of which appeared 'to fmm
merit ; to one of them he gave the name of Ducherf

de Berry, and to the other that of Saint-HeWHB

d'Hiver, and introduced them into his nursery in^HS^R

Saint Ilerhlatn (VHivei\—1\\G tree does not m^
well on the Quince stock, but on the Pear stodui

tolerably vigorous, and is suitable for standarS^

pyramids. The fruit bears c<fflSderable resembfence»

the Easter Beurre, from which it has protablj bees

raised, and at'firaT sVght might be mistaken for it It w

of medium size, or rather small when the tree is Iieanlj

loaded. Skin smooth, green, sprinkled with small broii

dots. Stalk abort, deep brown. Flesh fine, white, jd(?.

and sugary. 'Although tlie tree is not sovigorons^

many others, y^ irappears deserving of cultiration,

«

the fruit keeps till late in the season.

; Mari€'Amu de iVawry.—Tree moderately rigorotw,

and likely to'prove a good ^eare^. *^ Fruit ^jf"^,
turbinate, about 9 inches in circumference. Spnimm
green, streaked and speckle*' with russet, tomiBp

yellowish when fit foi^*»pe. Stalk scarcely halUnincti

in length, cleaT Bm^^; tliick and fleshy. Fiesh white,

very melting and buttery, wfUi abundance of su^

vinous juice^^^Ripe in September and October. \!rm

teed by Van Mona I<i ^^^^^^^ f^ ^' > , .^
Doctmr Troit^sc<m,^rhe tree bore fot the first to

fn 1848, It is entirelr-a^Stitute of thorDS, wbja»

rarely the case with Pear trees that ha^^^^^
raised from seed. Fruit large, pyriform^ Wow «T

the eye and contracted near^thdfetanc^fStjsiine^

height and 3 inches in^iliamet^r. The^^k •*
s^

and woody, about an inch in length, ^^^^^f'^^^^m
Skin green, spotted with red ^"'i^^PrinkleJ

*J«
S.^

dots. Flesh fine, ^*i<»«
, ^?^^"^'JS

abundance of sugary perfimied juice, ^^r^'^r.^^

ber and December/ Raised by M. Alexandre &t^

(To ie continued.)

**«rnn
i

ilV^

n^^^
06*-

germinate

on tlie iflnnresniAtir^n
01 t erns, tlie BpermAtozoids are deacribedag peaetratiiiL' into th«emb^o flacand being there transfonned intoaneir plant Late?

Smuloskrs curious

^^ v^ ot^wi a v^cL tu luiciifc uu ^^'^pa^ons ^are not confirmed these views, and a ntmttt.
It h no doubt essential Oiat a nSLT^T.'^w^ •^''1™!^^'^^'"^*'"*^

f .^ ^ tt
1
radicle being: mferior instMHl of euperior, an in aU pluenogama.

-4 »i? *'

ADAMIA Vfit'felCOLOB

For some tJme'^fter the introduction ^f

^J"
J^i^eii

was generally complained of as bemg a
^jg^j^j^jii

and some persons still experience the ^^^ , fij|

its culture It certainly cannot be
p^f'Xreil

class plant, the flowers not being high c^^
^^>^j|

very showy, I'ut with proper ^^^"^g^^^Tflowers
protusebloomer,itsllydraiigearlikeheaclsoin ^^^

produced in sifcces&iou fovfii(imi8,
ana r

^^^^ ^^jj

perfection : and when seen in the form oi

^
.pecimen,^^^th every sl^oot fminf^^^^^^^^^

flowers, it is well deservm^jOf^a piace

collections.
, i ^ ^ auii« 1'* ^i^i^ns'cU^^'^

Propagation is re.^Uy cffW by ^'%^-,m
of the v(mng food in a ratlier firm s»%Ojtey c^

''

be' selected lis early 5n the 8«a««»4HcSver.'^
'

obtained, and planted i" "gl'L^f^Jy.f^^'ieat. J
a bell gl^g, and afforded » g^^^l'^.^^^babr^
course of about a montK ffiey wall P''<JSC^W,
liave struck root, and as soon »s

ttiey should be potted singly m sni^P''^ ^^

tlrem in the cutting pots longr ^\*|^l
necessary tends to,prodAicejJwf»]i^^^

uader the n«mr. 'rfF«^«^'^^<>^^

hftA purple fiowers and m
whitish sppds.

1

1"

i be called Hach^Mf «e^,,^^i3«o»2rfi*
^rtf-h it fmni Jother Peat UteljJ^^^g C^^^^^^
deii<!rrT, and which has pwea taW in^_^^^

.

«*
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ibis should be avoided ns far as possible,

ilie jouDg pl&nts fthould be placed in a close, warm,

jnoist place, and carefully shaded from the sua for about

fortnight nfter potting singly, by which lime they will

£a»e taken to their pots,- mud may be treated as esta-

blished. ,. After this they should be placed in a close pit,

or lood^raLely warm house, keeping them near the glass

ADd syringing tliem over-head on the mornings and
afternoons of bright days. Being of a very free habit of

Ifjp^Uj, if all goee ou g^ell, a sliift will soon be required,

^i they aliouid notl>e allowed tp^^ffer for want of pot

room iu tlus stage, but should be shifted into pots two

tui soon is they require it, kept moist and

jather close until tlie roots strike into the fresh soil.

When this is the case give air freely on every favour-

afcle oppiwrtunity, iJ\ order to induce a strong compact

habit of growth, and, if necessary to keep the plants

bushy, stop tlie leading shoot ; but if a vigorous root

jictioa is'inaiatf^»ie*^j stopping wiUJiardly be necessary.

Where tiie object is to grow Targe specimens before

flowering, the plants should be kept growing as rapidly

JIB possible during the summer and autumn, affording

them pot room as may be necessary, and a gentle bottom-
lieat would be of great assistance towards inducing rapid

j;rowtb. The best situation for them in winter will bean
intermediate house, where the temperature niny range
about 50°, for they should not be checked either by too low

thus wasted for a quantity of stuff that would dis^^race
the meanest garden patch round London ; whilef had
the trees beeu properly selected, oue-founli of the
number would have sufficed. To show tlie st^le and

,

quality of the planting, I may mcniion that a row of!
Lombardy Poplars extends all round the enclosure, the

j

trees being at a distance of 5 or 6 yards apart, and as
poor and naked as you can well conceive, and worth appa-
rently about 10^. or los. per 100, There are also Hollies

withoutany leaves,and Azalea ponticas in ascarcely better
condition planted on raised banks of red earth, with
seveial other kinds of trees which are evergreens in

anything but appearance. The 4S or 50 common pon-
ticum Rhododendrons, planted about the model huuse,
are, however, not so bad in quality as the rest. Now,
when Sir W, Molesworth said that " this outlay will not
occur again/* I have not the least doubt that the right
hon, baronet believed he was stating the truth ; but I

beg to assure him that it will "occur again/' from the

circumstance of his not employing competent persons to

execute the work on the one hand, and from his looking
for a " cheap*' market where only the most despicable
articles are to be obtained on the otlier* In fact 1 know

men who contribute to its support do so to encourage
the poor subscribing gardeners, or to render support to
any gardener of the United Kingdom. If for the latter
pm-pose, I for one cannot see the good of suLscribiijg
any longer; for if such allowance is made, it is" lis it

were, permitting wolves to enter freely into our fold-
A Suhcriher to your Paperfrom tliejir^. "^^

TIu Winter in Lancd^Jiire,— I. Pi^xts on A "Waa
FACING THE EaST
killed :

of no London nurseryman who would suffer such stuff
to occupy his ground, I am the mere anxious to call

public attention to the planting and laying out of Ken-
nincton, as it mav be a foretaste Cif the nresent svs-

M temptratui'e or the want of water, as this would pro-
,

tem be nut speedily reformed) of what we may shortly
i>ably produce a tendency to flowering, and cause some expect to see at the intended Battersea Park,
Jifficultv in ircttiDir them to start awav freelv in surinir. ' But in this latter instance such nroceedinirft wnnld I^a

and neither should they be kept so warm as to encou-
<flige growth. About the beginning of March will be the

j)Poper time to place them in growing circumstances,
.and witli suitable convenience and attention fine plants
*vill be easily secured by autumn. They should be
j)Iaced in a gentle bottqgi-heat, kept ue^ the glass, and

aoou as growth commences, the roots should be
examined, giving a liberal sliift if necessary. Keep the
.shoots nicely tied out to prevent iheir growing too closely
together and injuring each other; and make sure of
Jhaving the specimens well furnished towards the
bottom- A second shift will probably be required
-towards May, and this should be into the flowering pots,
tlie size of which must be regulated by circumstances

;
A 15-inch pot will be sufficiently large for a fine speci-
men, and will no doubt be found large enough for plants
-of but two seasons' growth. Stopping must not be
practised later tliaa the middle of August, and the plants
ahould be kept rather dry at the root, and more freely
exposed to air from the end of September to the middle
jrf November, which will mature the wood, and prepare
It lor flowering. By placing them in heat, and supply-
ing them liberally with water, they will soon show
ilower at the end of every shoot ; and if removed to
a close part of the conservatoiy just as the buds begm
to Msumc their blue colour, and protected from damp,
ffiey will remain in this state for some three or four
months, for they will hardly open in the temperatyLT.e of
the conservatory, and in thSBUta.t*^^ Jthey have a very
pleasing appearance. The flowers will, however, open
freely in the temperature of an intermediate house^
where, if tlie roots ar^:spU siq^lied with weakm
ipter, and ja moderately dry atmosphere maintained,

objectionable in the extreme, for here we have a tplendid
piece of land soon to form a valuable addition to the
various places of public recreation, and importance
cannot be impressed too stiongly on the Board of
Works of employing men who are capable of performing
the business entrusted to them, and whose arboricuUural
knowledge is such as will allow nothing to be purchased
or planted which will not fully answer the purpose
required. Iu the case of Kennington, we
plorable example of culpable ignorance and shameful

THE 1i:ast :—Escallonia rub^^ small branches
, E, rubra, var, viscosa, killed to the strong

branches
; E. pubescens, killed to the ground ; Rliamuua

alaternus and variety, killed to the main stem.
II. Plants facing the Socxu :—Euoujmus samier!-
tosus and echinatus, killed to the ground ; E. japonicua

i

and variegatus, slightly killed; E. Hamiltoniauus, killed
to the main stem ; Edwardsia grandiflora, very slightly
killed; E, microphylla, the small branches killed : E.
chrysophylla, killed ; Viburnum nigosum, the ends of
the branches killed ; Ceauothus azureus, killed to the
ground ; C. pallidus, killed to the main stem ; Solanum
crispuni, killed; Madura aurantiaca, small branch^
killed. III. On a Wall facing thk West: Buddlea
globosa, small branches killed, IV. Plants in tub
Open Geoumj ; Viburnum Tiniui, very much cut;
Bambusa falcata, cut to the ground ; Aristotelia
Jlacqui, covering a space of i) yards, witli four or five
stems, 4 inches in diameter, in a very sheltered situatluxi,

killed to the ground ; Arbutus Unedo, very much cutj
Laurus nobilis, leaves singed as if by fire

; Quercus
Ilex, lost all tlieir leaves ; Rhododcndronrf*hybridum,
all more or less injured ; R. ponticnm, suffered in some
instances; Clethras are all very much cut np. I am
not prepared to say what was the lowest teu»perature.

Henry Shfpherd^ Botanic Oarden^ LiTayool, June 5.—

^

Common Uhododendronshavcsufferedmuch—somelar^
plants are quite killed; Laurels, botli common and Porlu*
gal, have suffered considerably; Sweet Bays are killed to

the root; Cuprcssus horizontalis and Goveulanu are killty.

which has stood in the shrubbery for the last sixycarp,
squandering of public money ; and I hope that you will is almost killed ; Cistus cyprius is quite killed ; as are

this point, which ! also Fabiana im
has suffered considerably ; Dielytra spectabilis has

I

continue to exert your influence on this point
has already been productive of good results. AI, L. R.

Amaryllis.—The author of ** The Danubian Princi-
palities, &c.," lately printed, in vol. i., p. 33, says tliat

near Grobnick, in Austrian Croatia/ ** the 'scarlet

Amaryllis grew ou the damp soil, where tiny streamlets
trickled." What does he mean \ A, IL [Don't know.]

Tlte Potato Crop and SpHv<j Frosts,—In reply to the
Inquiry as to the kinds of Potatoes which I consider
most able to resist frost, I answer, those which contain
most farina. The latter always produce a muc'h more

^

hardy foliage than a waxy or wet Potato, and for the
following reason;*^ The mealy Potato pushes a weak,

I

slender, tough stem, oif account of the floury nature of

I

the tuber ; and in choosing Potatoes to buy for eating

I

tkU is the best guide. On the contrary, if you see that

J

the Potato is showing a strong bold eye, be sure that it

will boil waxy and wet. In my experiments with the
Potato I have tried all kinds of sets, but if the sorts are
greened knd sprouted, 1l>^ described in my pamphlet, all
varieties will be found to endure frost about equally
well, on account of the sprouted eyes being all green,

imbricata and Erica arborea. Lavender

I

I

luey will last long, and, on plnnts" that have b^ ' tO"gh, and grown ^ ^^.^.^ i"«"w»j^ vu* , ivi. wc il
properly ripened, wiU b^ pro<luced in succession from

\

remembered that when once this tough neck is formed
the side shoots for months. Specimens intended to be H can never lose that hard consistency, neither do insects
grown on for further UBe,^ini^t be cut back in time to ' touch it/

- - -
allow of theiv.n^^king a^hort gr^Wtli before winter, and
Should be repotted every other year : but bv suDDlvinff

•i *»•

manure
Health m good ,$ized pols for several seasons without
repotting. The best soil for this plant is three parts
good strong fibry loaili, and one part peat, or leaf-soil,
mixed with a proper, ^autity of sand and lumpy bits
of charcoal, to keep it open and porous ; for if grown in
'hght rich soil, the wood is apt to be long-jointed, and
the epecimeus rather iudined to straggle. Alphas

Home Correspondence.
Kennhujton Parle,—« Mr. Spooner wished to know

•what the stfm of 2365?. special services connected with
Kennington Common meant, in addition to the sum
or 753L 135. r— " Sir William Molesworth said
^at tlie item for special services was incurred in
ttying-oufc tJie new park and providing it with new
shrubs.

^
This outlay would not occur again, and had no

connection with the maintenance of the new park.''
On reading the above in the Times of the 8th inst., I
^^as naturally led to suppo^d that tlie new park at Ken-
Alngfon had been not only well and judiciously laid out,
fXit also planted with such trees and shrubs as would
indicate that the selection was made by persons of
sufficient knowledge and good taste to enable them to
choose those only whic_h would be most suitable for the
locality, and hkely to give-the ground eventually a park-
Cke appearance; and my curiosity having been excited
Wf reading the ansj^er of Sir Wm. IMolesworth, in theHq^ of Commons, that no such expense would
fee aiTMn Jtr.^..^^A y^\^ regard to the purchase

The neck of my Potatoes when dug up is so
healthy and hard, that I can scarcely put a pin through
it— in fact this is the grand secret in managing the
Potato. Until I discovered the following plan of treat-
ing Potatoes when cut down by frost, 1 *was as much
concerned about the loss as any one.* Wheu the
haulm gets cut down, as was the case everywhere this
spring, it is too well known that all dormant eyes will
push a large number of shoots ; and if all are allowed
to remain, they become over crowded, and an inferior
small sized crop of tubers is the result To remedy
tliis, as soon as all the shoots come above ground a
second time, let the work-people go over each row, and
pull up all the weakest, leaving only two or three of the
strongest

; perhaps, upon a large scale, the hoe may do
as well ; once allow the main shoots the lead, and the
flow of sap will be entirely directed to them. The
above simple plan places the crop in as good a state as
before the frost attacked it, only it is tlirown 14 days
later. James CuthUl^ Camhei-wdL

Aeration,—Your correspondent's remarks on this

subject, at page 389, are correct in principle ; and,
modified, the invention may be useful in certain cases.

almost none. It will be exactly that arising from the
opposition offered by the ascending warm air to the
force of the wind; and the ratio of this resistance would
be something like that of a feather to a 101b. weight
It may, therefore, be said that the cold air, , when in

brisk motiori^^ill rush in at both openings, almost in-

discriminately. Your correspondent ought to prove or

^ liccordingly made Kennington
! disprove this, and then gardenei's will be able to judge

subject of ' a visit a day or two of the,safet/w the danger of his plan. i2. T.
ago; but w-hat was ^v su^ OariTtncrs' Royal Saievoloit hutitutimi, — As aimamg th»s fine piece oFcround stocked \uth the most member of this charity, I was much pleased to see, by

If the external air was always perfectly still, the venti-
lating apparatus would doubtless act with great regu- ,

larity ; but when a guit of wind arises, what distinction parasite growing on wormwood, with a flower like a
will it make between the ingress and egress openings! ^ ''" '^ """ ^" ;-»--- i :_.i..j:_» ^t *»ii. ...j -h

stood the winter without any protection ; Calyslegla

pubescens, in !t' border against a south wall, is also

coming up strongly. Yucca gloriosa hris suffered much;
Berberis cuneata and Forsythia viridisslma have not
been at all injured ; Buddlea Lindleyaua ia killed. Jh

KiicliM^ Garden Crops,—The following items ai*e

taken fi-om nay gardening book. Potatoes planted

I

Dec. OQi, l§;i3, first drawn April 15th, 1854 ; I^^
(DanieJj.^>'Rourke) sown Dec. 31st, first dish picked
Alay 20th ; Potato-Onions planted Dec. 19th, sent to

market June 2^.* JJ^^bave had about one quarlei'^'of an
acre of early Potatoes, which have proved an early and
good crop : I have continued drawing from April 15
tip to thi^tSieT^^^Thcy were planted according to Mr.
Cuthill's plan, Only earlier, to suit our milder climate.
The severe April frost visited my garden, as it was seen
on Strawberry leases close to tlie Potato plot ; but o
of the whole quarter of an acre only about 20 plants
the Potiitoes were injured. As many
who had Potatoes up had their crop seriously injure^^
must attribute the escape of mine, in gi-eat measure, to
their strong growth induced by Mr, Cuthili's plan^
which my experience this season (a very trying one)
gives me good reason to recommend. 5ly wall fruif
trees suffered no injury from the frost, nor did Stmw-
berries, which I began to gather on the- 20 th of May,
and which have proved an abundant crop. P, V. S., tke

Lizard, June 2% ' ''\ "^ HQ ^

Tew Trees,—1 believe the following explanation will

solve *^ Crayon's" difficulties. Yew foliage u poisonous to
horses and cattle, but only causes death when t: ken iu
large quantity upon a fasting stomach. All the fatM
cases which have come under my notice* have taken
place, as in « Crayon's" instancey during refuge from a
storm, or during a ploughman's or carter^s dinner under
the, to them welcome, shade of a Yew ti*ee. In aU
these instances the horses have been, almost to a cer-
tainty, for some time previous without other food* I
myself lost a riding horse Eome years ago from the same
cause ; he wss daily turned out for an hour or two into
a field in which were some hedgerow Yew trees, the
foliage of which he was often seen to nibble with inS
punity, but one imlucky day he neglected taking bia
usual first course of Grass, and was soon past reconery ;

on opening his stomach, the contents were Yew foliage,

with a very trifling proportion of Grass. Downe,
Armenia.—Curzon'a ** Armenia," t>- 125. describes &

^ shrubs,

Common th"^

Wotthksaxubbisb in tlie shape of trees and shrubs that
*Wi'pogttbly be imJigfe'M ! There does not appear to

^® u!P'^^ '^'^^^ Judgment exercised in the matter
;

•je^aoie of tbe plaining forcibly suggesting the idea
<»«»«&««' soh^'hwrseij stock, which it is evident
**• ©•» handsomely pud for, and the public money

I^t ....
subscriptions amounted to 267/. 10«. Being a poor
gardener, I cannot therefore refi-ain from returning my
grateful thanks to tile very kind gentlemen who so
generously subscribed to its funds. But, as a member of

the institution, permit me b> inquire whether tbe gentle-

parts of it resembling crimson velvet. It has no leaveC
Is tliis a fungus ! He calls it Ilavenea or PhUij>ea

coccinea. He also describes a kind of Thistle' witl^

flowers all up the stalk, looking and smelhng hkethe
Honeysuckle, and called Morena orientalia Why have
we not the plants of Armenia 1 Are our winters too
naked of snow for them to be hardy! A. J?l fThe
Phelipsea is a root parasite allied to Orobanche.] ,^

Measurement of Timi€i\—A long calculation for 1R|
purpose was lately given by one of your correqH>nd
in answer, I suppose, to inquiries on that head

; peMc^
me to suggest a shorter, simpler, but equidly efScaelOxai
mode of doing the same thing, being one by which, tif

my time, I have disposed of some hundred pout^ #»li4lr

of oak timber. Let AIj be tlie length of the^

(say 28 feet) ; BC the girth, or t^rmmfeTenW'ai
middle of the 28 feet length Csav 64 inchea>. then tato

CUIRi

r



THE HAUDENERS- CHRQNICTK [June 24.

Azalea iT^cstans, thinly bloomed ;

., „„pp»., .u,.„..:-]5Wi»i;^^ -.^a a h.„d;.„,.
piuk in colourTwith

foot

the Uble wherein i3 the exact g

fourth the circumfereace, ^ 16 leet

ev Ion n to No. 28 in tlie firet coU^n

«V r timber, and the auswer in cubic

•

49tetTinda. 4 parts ; and as 40 -^.c f-^-- -

tuteone load of timber, we Lave here 1 load 9f.et. Uak

trmlerhere being about 8J. per loa<l, or 4s. per

iSS the value of a timber Oak of the dimensions above

^91. l6s.'W. Mason, Kectm, Norfolk.

Auachans id.
' adrum.-On my return from London

a few days ago, I got out of ihe train at the Oxford

. station to gather some specimens of the Kottoma

• -palnstris (L.) which 1 noticed growing in a ditch close

behind the building, : with this plant I found abundance

of the Anacharis alstnastrum. Not having heard of its

appearance in that locality, I have tliouglit it welKo

send yon this notice, as the gradual spread of this water

T^nt is, T know, interesting to many botanists. Ikoraas

Baxter, Castle Tlacc, Wormier.

TFajps.-We liave kilkd ui my garden 150 wasps

dui-iug the last month. They were killed on the leaves

of Greengage and Orleans Tlums. Were all these really

queens \ They were very large wasps. Cavancasis.

very
nd a good

purea, -vvhich

Amotig

spectabilis with

Ixora crocata,

macrantha

octettes.

From
e Cape
charm-
cussata,

Afla;;;da"carharUca, thinly flov^ered ; -^^^^^^^^^^
acuminata, in but middling condition M^'

^^^^^^^^^^^

a lovely plant of the seldom seen Jatropha paiiduia;-

?oha covered ^vith clusters of sma vxvid crin.son

flowers ; two Allamaudas, an unusually ^vell. doomed

Clerodendron splendens, Lemonia

few blooms on it, a pretty

hu^h of Aphelexis macrantlia pur-

.ai.u .s one of the best of the Everlastings.

Mr Jarvis' plants were Hoya campanu a, a, a

Dretty" Dipladenia crassinoda, and good examples of

Stepbanolis florlbunda and Cyrtoeeras reflexum. Mr.

llamp sent a specimen of the now rarely seen but rather

pretty yellow flowered Relhania squavrosa ;
Gardenia

Fortuni, the white blossomed Xanthosia rotunditoha,

Dracophyllum gracile, Clerodendron splendens, Aza.ea

varie4ta---nearly out of bloom, and a somewhat thmly

blos=Smed Allamanda cathartica. From Ivlr. Morris

came two AUamandas, a hu e Pimelea decussata, two

Vineas, a Cactus, and an Everlasting*

Collections of six Stove and Gkeenhol'se Fla^^ts

from Messrs. Taylor, Rhodes, Over, and Roser.

In these ^ronps we remarked Ixora crocata, Erios-

ttmou buxifolium, Aphelexis speciabilis, Pimelea

Henderson!, Lescheuaultia formosa, Stephanotis iiori-

bunda, Dipladenia crassinoda, Cyrtoeeras reflexum,

Epacrisminiata, various Cape Heaths, Sollya linearis,

and Poiygala oppositifolia,

IxoRAS were furnished by Messrs. Over, May (gr. io

H. Colyer, Esq.); «^^ U^v^V-
,
T^i? species were

javanica, crocata, coccirea, and salicifolia,

Mr. Green bad a group of tall Cacti, the varieties m

is a beautiful Rose, delicate

centre. Great Western is seldom to be foun'd'olwi^
when it is, it is certainly a valuable varietv a

Mr. Francis' plants

Chenedole, Coupe de
Xve observed
Hebe, Ric

Mad
Briety. ^

a rosy

laocg

helieu, and Jurio^'
last a first cla?s sort, which all must admire, Ia^
and Souvenir de la Malmaison in Mr. Ko^vland'
(to which the first prize was awarded in the amJ*^
class), were both good examples of these favonritel^
Cut Koses were numerous, and commanded as t1

100. Of boies of
•

sorts the best came from Messrs. Paul, of 25 varirt^
from Mr. Rowland, and of 24 kinds from Mr. Terrr

always do, a large Share of attention.

The ' came
Royal Botakic, REGE^T's Park, June 21.

^

second exhibition of the season, held under the auspices

of tliis Society, took place on Wednesday last. The

weather, though cloudy, kq>t dry till about C o:clock,

whtn rain began to fall, and the remainder of the

cvcnin^' waa wet. The exhibition itself was in^ all

respects a good one. The Qneen, H.R.H. Prince

Albert, and iwo of the Royal children, honoured it with

visit in the morning before the gates were thrown

open to the public

SrovE and Gukenhouse Plants were numerous, and

for tho most part in excellent condition. Of groups

of IG plants, the Ijctt came frcra Mr. May, gr. to H.

Colrer, Esq., of Dartford. It contained Ixora cocduea,
,

-- -
. ., o • . » i .f^-k^^ Tn rnvmr^

twj' handsomely bloomed AUamandns, an Azalea «^=d : tion than they wei. at this So^^^^^^^^^

'Epacris, both somewhat thin of flowers ; two good of 20 plants, Mr. Wilhams gr. to C B W^^^

Everlastings a large rdygala cordafa, the Willow- ^ first. He had a beautiful specimen of Calan the masuca

leaved Ixok au^ admhahle pla.t
'

in the best
^

in excellent condition ; a very finely-flowered AeruTes

the ever-bloc min^ Erica mu-
Ixoia, au

por:sible condition
;

tabilis, Uterally a mass of flowers ; a huge Erica

Caveadithi, the rosy-eyed white-nowered Yiuca, and
' a luxuriant and finely blossomed Clerodendron

fallax. Mr. Green, j^r. to Sir E. Antrobus, Bra-t., w.-ts

Eecond. His plants, with the exception of two, perhaps,

were in beautiful condition ; among them were two

Azaleas, still well flowered ; Poiygala Dalmaisiana and

cordata, Rondeleda specicsa, Kalosijilhes miniata and

coccinea, both fine specimens and showy ; Ixora

coccinca, the ^QG\y chocolate-flowered Echifes atro-

purpurea, a beautiful Erica Massoni, two Everlastings,

Draco]Ijyl'um gracilc, and the SM'eet pmeliing Fortune

Gardenia still producing fresh flowers, but evidently very

much past its fce&t. Mr. Speed, of Edmonton, had two

very good C/ercdendons, Dipladenia sp fendens and
crassinoda, both well flowered, but more especially the

latter; a charming Stephanotis, Allamanda grandi-

flora, a small Ixora crocata, the blue Lfsche-

Saccola-

varieties were tricolor Wilsoni and other sorts beloi^.

to this class ; metulaiflora, dentxulata moschatvfc
pressa, ventricosa grandiflora (a flue kind), Oa^-ijjto

Bergiana, Ilalicacaba, ampullacea vittata, W^Si!
lingia, mutabilis, Mas^oni, perspicua nana, gcmmittii

and tortiiiflora.
^

Of plants having fine foliage, M. Van Houtitof

Ghent, contributed Passiflora marmorea ; a Email ft.

ample of a Japan Acer, with reddish foliage
; Bilbeiii

Caroliuoe, the bases of whose inner leaves, I c.,tWtt
the centre of the plant, are brilliant crimson ^Apbii^
dra Leopoldi, with beautifully white-veined folM.

an Achimeues, Begonia xanthina marmorea, ui
B. X. Gandavensis, the former with large leaves, him
silvery markings ; Reseda microphylla (in tbia induce

scentless), and Canna liliiflora.

Of novelty there was little. Mr. Hump, gr. t»8.

Hanbury, Esq., had a yellow-flowered terrestrial Ordi,

a Eulophia-like plant, from Natal; Mr. Frost, a B^

gonia, which waa stated to be an improvement on Pbj.

toniensis ; Messrs. Staudish and Noble a large and fiie

bloom of Clematis lanuginosa, and a plant of C. LpafMij

both fine kinds, from the*north of China, and sttppoard

to be hardy ; Messrs. Osborn had Lysimacliia Lh^
aulti, a promising plant ; Messrs, Herderson, Yu
Apple Place, a white Gompholobium (G. album) whtt

flowers are, however, pale^trawor cream-colouredjCjii

white ; and Messrs. Henderson, of the \\'ellip;^'>*.

Road, the yellow Aphelandra squarrosa.

Of Ferns, both exotic and British, there irere Sse

^cdoratnm majus, Epiden^nm ^^^^^^--, ,,nections l^m Me.sr. Fletcher, WooHey Ged^
bium guttatum, with _ ^ _

flowers ; Cypripedium Lowi, Yanda siiavis and insi-nis,

and Phalceitopsis grandiflora. Mr, Woolly, gr. to H.

B. Ker, Esq., had an interesting group, in which the

most remarkable pLnts were Dendrobium Devonianum;

Paxtoni, and t ansparens ; Saccolabium guttatum, a

fine plant of Phaius albus, and an unusually well-bloomed

Perisleria elata. From Mr. Blake, gr. to J. H. Schro-

Allchin, Williams, and Smith. Messrs. Standishmi

Noble had also Lomaria chilensis, a supposed kaKly

kind. In one of the collections of British sorts Te

remarked tlie rare Gymnogramma leptophjHa, vtel:

was recently discovered in Jersey, and of which a»

account was given in a former volume.

Miscellaneous subjects consisted of Berbm

der,^Esq., came three large and finely-bloomed plants japonica,^ Beali,
^"f

/^^^™^^i^,
>^^^^^^^^^^

of difl^erent kinds of Aeridcs, Saccolabium guttatum,
\

Embothnnm hmceolatum irom Messrs. Standish M

Dendrobium formosnm, a profusely-flowered C\pripe-'

dium barbatum, Calanthe veratrifolia, and Phaius

Wallichi.

Of groups of 12 Orchids, the best came from Mr.
Hume, gr. to R. Hanbury, Ei^q., the Poks, Hertford-

The tops of the pots in this collection were

Noble ; Heemanthus Rooperi, from Mr. Epps;

'Gordonia javanica, from Messrs/Fi-aser; aflowerlr;

top of Rhododendron javanicum. from Meesis. Lane

;

I

the

Mr. Giliham, gr. to J. II. Scott, Esq., of Leyton, con-

tributed a beautiful group, taken as a whole ; but,

individually, some of the plants were past their best.

Stephanotis fioribunda, Schubertia graveolens, Dipla-
denia crassinoda, and Statice Holfordi, were all, how-
ever, finely flowered, and excellent examples of skilful

cultivation, as were also two AUamandas ; the Jasmine-
like Rhynchospermum, Kalosanthes miniata, and the
pink and wlii'e Vinca?.

lu collections of 12 Siove and Greexiiouse Plants,

shire.

tastefully mossed over, and even stumps of trees, on

which were growing Vanda teres and PlialEenopsis

naultia, a fine plant, but insufficiently in flower ;
' graudifloia, were covered over with the same material

;

ft lovely Erica Cavendishi, PhiJenoccma proliferum,
\

both these plants were unusually well flowered, more
«nnusually well blo<.med ; and Cyrtoeeras reflcxuro, ! especially the latter, which was the admiration of every- oi ht. f'„i„ne-•^ - ^ -

"^ .^mi 1 cA-1 Neatness ; 3a, Air. Uaiues

,

jjody. Twolargeand very fine Aeridcs were growing ; Qass of 10 plAnts, Mr. Nye,
in square wire baskets, and there was a good plant of

Coryanthes maculata With two of its singular blossoms,

Cattleya citrina had three blooms en it, and there waa
also a goocl Cattleya intermedia, together with Oncidium
luridum guttatum, Saccolabium Elumci, and the rare
Dendrobium Dalhousicanum, Mr. Carson, who was
second, contributed Dendrobium Farmeri in lovely
condition, the small purple flowered D, aduncum,
Angrsecum caudalum, two good plants of different

n 'plant of the Rhododendron called Jolm l^aterer,

from Mes^irs. Waterer's, of Bagshot ; and tecs oj

Irises and Pteonles, from Mr. Salter, of HammersmitH.

PfcLABGOxirMs wefp plentiful, and mat^e a S^^d fisplay. Ib

B clasB of 12 rlants, Mr. Xur«er was firet -'i^J^Encbaulifli^

the firtt prize wns awarded to Messrs. Eraser, of Lea kinds pf Aerides, a very dark coloured variety
Bi'idge Road, who furnished, among others, Allamanda Cypripedium baibatum, and a good specimen of E

Magnet. Ganyniede, 'i'opsy, P^catnce Oj^timim,

Kowena, Bidendldum, Juliet, Virgin Q"^^"^ ^°V3^^
Mr. Dobsoi., ^^iLb Ambassador, ArHlui.a H^n. .

iIo«
ExkiLitor, ^Ur, Diadem, AJa.,^ Kosamo.^^^^^

Autocrat, Suiuih
tress, Magnet, Cloth of Oold, Attraction, ajj^./.^;;;;;^.^^:

Mr. HoMen, gr. to the Rev. E, Cokndge wtli Ca^,?^^^^

Magnificent, Portia, Mocbanna, Norah, ^"'^^^
. ,,- '^

^

Star, una Centuriin; 3d. Mr. Kobia3on, Pimlieo
.

4tiv «^

Wicr, gr. to G. Hodgson, l^sq llampstr^ad j^j^i^

Mr. Turner was firat Tv ith Barbette, Celestial,
i'f'^Jf^"^^^

:Madame Kosati, and Belicatnm ;
2d, it^- ^*^^^,,'l Gaati-

Claranevilla, Fairy Queen. Deiicatum, .^""^f' ^^^^^

and Madame Ugald. In the Amateurs CollectionsTj;^^ ^^^
*

I
was first with C

^ Fairy Qneen, and
assandra, CeleiiUal, -^;?i=?"^.^'!^ffiiiior,

a Princess M^ne Galitzin; 2^,
-^ ,j.

cailiartica, Stephanotis fioribunda, Ixora coccinca, and drobium nobile.
Statice macrophjlla, in excellent order ; together with
two Everkfiliiigs, Leschenauliia intermedia, two
Poiygala^, and Uie ' useful Dracophyllum grucile.
Messrs, Rolltsson had an admirable Erica ventricosa

From Mr. Gedney, gr. to Mrs. Ellis,

of Hoddesdon, came a fine plant of one of the varieties

of Aeridcs odoratum, two charming examples of Pbalce-
nopais, the seldom seen Galeandra Funcki, with greenish

Den- gr. to 4. myth, Esq., Hampstead; 3d,J«r.
vvi^r^^^^

iriKa Un^trK^v, Fwn HfliiinRtpad : 4th. Mr. Baiter, gf'^
r^.^M^kHodgson, Eii(i^ ilampstcad ; 4th

Esq , Stamford IIilI.

his French varieties.

^ded'to Mr. Gfti&»

A prize was awai

In the class of Nk^v Pklai:gonicms, C P|'^^*^' |^y^. ZsJ*

was awarded to Mr. Turner, for Sanspareil, yv^
_^_

MrriJohsoD had_a,^

magnifica, which was not only one of the best plants in
their group?, but one of th.e very best varieties of the
class to whH'h it belongs; also Erica Cavendishi ; Dill-
wj'nia splendens, a bright yellow and brown flowered
kind ; Dipladenia crass'noda, Dracophyllum gracile,

'^Pimelea ilendersoni, Clerodendron Krempferi, and

'

Acrophyllum venosura. The last named two plants
|

were both pa^t their best. Mr. Clarke, of Streatham
fc*da charming Aphelex'S sesomoides ; two Leschen-

'

aultias, one (intermedia) badly coloured ; a pretty little
Dipladenia crassinoda, Pimelea hispida, a large Erica

'

Cavendishi, and a B.oronia serrulata, with few flowers
on it.

Groups of 10 Stove and GREE>'norsE Plants ,....
toni&hed by ^.lessrs. Frost, Baxter, Williams, Carson,
^arviH Hamp, and Morris. Mr. Frost had an excellent

,

l^ipladenm crassino la, charmingly flowered; Be^Tonia
...^ummata, measuring nearly 4 feet in height and as^uch through

; but, owing to its naturally dull colour.

^^ made httle dis£.h.y
; a well-flowered Jasmine-like

Rhyncho.^permum
; Erica Cavend shi, a gooa p'ant, but

-^-iUi flowtrs scarcely so bright in colour as they should

^n^r -^"i
•^'^? *^r.!^«*''"SS, Dracophyllum gracile,^d Enca tncolor Wilsoi.i, a very large flowered kind!

mitf-

yellow flowers, stained at the point of the lip with t ^^^Vt ^^ajestic, and Leonora. —
tine varltties. ,^

purple
; Sobraha macrautha, Phaius albus, and Epiden-

, '''"C^'.ff^"':?.,?it:n"m° «LS coudition br «'• *f
drum verrucosum. Mr. Clark, gr. to Mrs. Webb, pro-
duced small plants of Oncidium stramincum, a neat
Saccolabium guttatum, a highly coloured and beautiful
Sobralia macraniha, Cattleya Mossicc, three Oncids, and
as many kinds of Aeridcs.

Of collections of 6 OBCHins there were several,
best came from Mr, Green :

of Regent's Park. His varieties were laf^ct

Elizabeth, Princ-.s, Collegian, and
»^".^Ct aisfiVr^^ ^li

Ward, Regent's Taik, with gwd P^^^i^J^"* ^th wbi^h «^

conspicnoBs display of Btnn"<= «f »«»

it contained
The

very fine
specimens of Aerides odoratura, Oncidium Lanceanum,
Dendrobium nobile, Stanhopea tigrina, with two flowers
on it, and a small Barkeria spectabilis. IMr. Iveson

Mr's^aeT/ null B^^^^

, the, best of __^;l'\^!L^''!,,„,eV-^l«{

brancheb were tied Sntlwlr places

CAlf^rOT-ATlTAfl,

herbaceous varietlef, -—

.

,
. ^ .^^.^.^ „_

KibinK Snn, Teetutaller, and Mrry Ann.
-^^^^c>r\, c!

varieties were also fumiiihed by Mr. fc-. w.
^^^^^

lin^fon Road. Of these the b( st were Aui^^^^_^^
^^ ^^

VF.nnE>-Ae.-Some were shown by ^^;-.^^^^^

_.._ which RTval and Triun.pb we« good «n^^^^^^^

Some good Pinks were.exhibited. Iil^'^.^.T f.tU^*.
among

were

contributed a^strong growing Yanda tricolor, with two fir^^Ka/aw^d^l'^^
bunches of flo^vers on it, Odontoglossui^ hastatumJ Huntsman, Sarah, Kuby, Colchester CardJuYr^^^j^^^^- - "«-,. X ^'„_ *-.^.:.^. \v?TirhesterKivaJ, ^^^^.„,e^,^

salt K^i^'.;^
,ho. Ada,

KubT
;

• .

Mr. Snmmerfield and Mr. Jarvis.

so communicated by
Mr. Iveson had a

most beautiful variety of Cattleya Mossice, with pure
white sepals and petals, and a purple tipped lip.

Roses in pots, with tlie exception of those from
^lessrs. Lane, were not near bo fine as we have
them on former

doi.is. Pandora, Mr. H'>f'»^ •*^^.-^:: I bert,
Great ^^

iplter Portia, Arthur, Edgar, Fn^^^^^^^^
^d, ^ BM

ing of Purples, Glory, and >Xra. ^laciv ^

v

»Ericii

on Tormer occasions. Messrs. Lane had fine!

Barter gent w p-r,.ln^JrVr'?
^--^v- «»"u. bloomed specimens of the well known CounJ de Hrbe

llupit

K
Slough.
Paksikb, 24 blooms.

iid!*e; 2d, Mr. James.

S<o blooms, ^nnwrymen, 1st. ^''
,f.^^V remark^ -

8«-n
I Mr. Bryan, Uounblow. Among th^ ^ ,.,

. ^U^
! of Comi^ Earl Mansfield, Koyai AU'^it, *^JI^^_. Bi

Eg(^n, M1...S Talbot, Absalom,

fifiK.>UMs.-Cert5ficatea_were»ir^^«^ ^^
Lnchantrcsa; thia ^ e^^^^"^

-r

Father Oavazzi,
ju j:

(Ml*-"

x^

M^ '

%p

i>*r

r

gouium **
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urfl, mid Vosper, all of wliich have plaved hv Ihe in

JJST, Air. Phillips, exhibited by Mr.
j doin-s as an exj

the l>«6( ficarlet Pelargonium was heartilr wish th-

BUckb«fc»*^—it ia a rti. ., siMp* d laucy kind, with a goou culuur;

rflRTfiro&ifma I" -n, La

The prixp for

l^warded to Mr. Gahm, for Conqueror.

Of Fruit, mLicIi ^-as shown in the conservatory,

there v&s afair displaji'; Lut owing to the crowded state

of the pli^e, we ocly fouud opportunity to notice some
•I the best of it. There were 3 miscellaneous collections,

6'Provideuce Pine-apples, i* Queens, be»iues one or two

Dtlier Borta ; 30 green-fleshed and 8 scarlet-fleshed

M-'-*», -7 diahea of Black Iliimburgh Grapesj besides

8 tmyg of 12 lbs. each ; 4 dishes of AA'est's St. Peter's,

5 of 'S«HlmAter and Muscadines, 6 of Muscats, 5 of

FroutigBAas, and 1 of Judsou's Eichiuond Villa ; 25

dishfS of Peaches, and IG of Nectarines ; 4 of Figs, 8

of blfttk Cherries and 4 of white^ and 42 exhibitions of

Strawberries.

The beet collection of Fruit came from Jlr. M'Ewen,
gr. tOtlieDuke of Norfolk, at AnmdeL It contained

2 diabes of Black Hamburgh Grapes, 3 Queen Pine-

apples, the heaviest of which weighed 4 lbs. ; May-
duke Cherries, 2 dishes of Royal George Peaches, and
Elmg© NeciiU'iues ; 4 dishes of Strawberries, consisting

of Eleanor, British Queen, Victoria, and a dark-coloured

French sort called La Licgeoise ; and 3 Melons, viz.,

Bromhaxn ILill and Golden Drop.

Pj.se-apples.—The best Queen by far Mas produced

by Mr. Jamep, gr., Pontypool Park. It was beautifully

formed, quite ripe, and weighed 5 lbs, 1 oz, Mr. Jones
and Mr. Dods, also, both had good fruits of this variety.

Pro^'ideuces were, for the most pflirt, but indifferently

shaped. The best came from Mr. Collinson, Eaton Hall

;

and good fruit, though light, came from Mr. Robinson,
gr. to Lord Boston, Mr. Bailey, and Mr. Hatnp. Mr.
Tunibull and Mr. Davis also showed Pine-apples.

GaAPKS.—The best tray of 12 lbs. Black Hamburgh
was furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq.
and the amc cxlilbitor also deservedly obtained the
first prizo for three bunches of the same variety. Mr.
Henderson, Mr, Forbes, Mr. Mitchell, Mr, Spary, aud
Mr. Harrison likewise had excellent exhibitions of this

sort. The best bunches of Black Prince came from

\itujieUier, u ijpint tiuue up to thts pi^^ciit Uay Uaa tmta uis-
habltants of Cheltfnham. >Ve recommend tbeir

example to otber towns. tii:d in tl:cir future trials
them BiicoefiA. W. D,

Ilcmdhool's to the Crystal Palace. Bradbury & Evans.
Tms series consists of seventeen duodecimo volumes,

remarkably well got up by the gentlemen connected
with the building, skilfully illustrated by excellent wood-
cuts, and admirably printed. They vary in price from
Is. to 3d., and furnish a complete guide to the palace and
grounds. One of them, written by Mr. Phillips, and
illustrated by Mr. Philip de la Motte, is a condensation
of the others, with additions, but by no means a substi-

tute for them. We have so frequently described the
garden and its decorations, with which alone this jour-

" nal has to deal, tiiat little remains to be said, except
that, in Mr."Philh'ps* volume, are very clever views of
what the scenery Tfill become, when the workq shall

have been comj»leted.

Ricssiuy the People, Country, mid Go^eemmait ; Tur-
iaj, the People^ tt-c—by G. T. Ilorton, each with CO
illustrations (^lason &. Co )— form a pair of well printed
volumes upon ilie countries whoFO name they bear,
treating concisely of their history, religion, climate, com-
merce, aud defences. The woodcuts are very cleverly
executed, especially a full-length por(rait of the Sulian.

FLORICULTURE.

9

The RA:iUNCDLDS is admitted to be the ne plus ultra
of floral perfection, and yet it is n singular fact that its

culture is all but nc-lected by florists in general. Let
us hope, however, that its |.rescnt limited cultivation
may soon be extended, and that all may become more
familiar with its api^^^rance. Few flowers can be grown
in so limited a space and with so small au annual cost

;

and when in bloom wha" - nrnasses it in beautv i Amongi"- " nrpasses it ni beauty !

southern growers, Messrs. Tyso, Costar, Airzee, Reeves',
and Hook stand prominent ; but these are not enough,

Mr. Bore, of Springfield, Mr. Lushey, and Mr. Con-
j

aud our midland florists Eeem to be quite as neglectful
Stantine. White Muscadines were furnished in i

of its culture as our metropolitan friends. I trust that
these remarks may be the means of inducin;; a few jiew

wili adujit 01 fcevtral bucc^a^iTe p uiituigs wim au
anuu.al addition of fertinr'*;; mat* ri»is, it iis worthy of
the pn-t-cukiv care of the ailtir»tor, though the 'pre-
paration at first may involve some litrlc troublo and
expense. The best season for e^J^^i*' P^^^ting is the
last fortnight in FeVruary— the plants have i^ tiien -to

contend with the severities ol the winter. In some
favourable seasons roots may be planted with adv^^'^^r^
in October ; they will have*more time to vegrtate, and
establish them-^.Ives; will make stronger plants, and
will bloom more vigorously, and about a fortnight
earlier than if planted in spring. Coufelderable hazard,
however, attends autumn plantiug, aud it is not recom-
mended, except by way of experimer.t, to those who
possess a large stock a!id can affard to risk a portion.
In flue weather, towards the cluso of February, rake
your beds perlectly level, and divide them into six
longitudinal rows for mixed n ots, allowhig 4 incl^a
from the outside ro\v to tim edge "; or for uaraed sorts,

mark your rows tr nsversely at distances of 5 mches
asunder, and plant six roots in a transverse row.
Draw drills one inch and a half deep, and plant tho
roots with the claws downwards, with a gentle pressure
to secure them in the soil, so as to be one inch and a
half from tlie crowns to the surface. When planting
on a smnll scale a dibble with a shoulder at the precise

depth may be used, but in large quantities it is an
iucouvenient method ; and planting at the bottom of a
drill with slight p"" sure, and without disturbing tho
subsoil, is atiunded with sunilar advantages to the use
of a dibble, and in practice will be found to have some
points of preference. If the top soil is liglit after

planting, it may be gently beaten with the back of a
spade ; this operation^ however, must be only done in

dry weather." (7.

had

excellent condition by Mr, Bailey, Mr. Williams, and
Mr. Busby ; Muscats by Mr. Turubull, Mr. Forbes, and
Mr. Forsjth ; and Frontiguans by Mr. Henderson, and
Mr. Bain,

PEiCHEs AND Nectarinks.—From Mr. CoUiuson
a beautiful dish of Royal George, and Mr. Snow
equally fine speeimens of Noblesse. Mr.

Wright, Mr. Forbes, Mr, Chapman, and Mr. RufTefc

had also fine dishes—the last-named sending Grosse
Mignonne. Mr. Evans had beautiful Violette Hative
NectMrines, and excellent examples of E'ruge came from
Mr. Chapman, gr. to J. B. Gieprg, Esq. Mr. Henderson,
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Tegg, and Mr. Bore, also all showed
good dishes of this kind of fruit

Of Figs the best were Mr. Constantine's pies of
Nerii, and Brown Turkey came from Mi\ Collinson and
Mr. Ireson. i^

Cherries.—Of black kinds the best was a beautiful
punnet of Circassian from Mr. Snow ; and another of
Elton, from the same grower, also obtained the first

prize in the class of white sorts. Mr. Mitchell, of
Brighton, showed good fruit in both classes.

The- best Strawberiues came from Mr. M'Ewen.
They consisted of British Queen and Eleanor, Mr.
Reid, of Sydenham, also showed good fruit in this class.

Melons.—Mr. Chapman, gr. to J„ B. Glegg, Esq.,
obtained the first prize for a green-fleshed kind, and
Mr, May, gr, to H. Colyer, Esq., sent the beat scarlet
fleshed. Mr. Monro and Mr, Jupp also each sent good
Melons.

Messrs. Lane showed some dwarf standard Cherry and
white Currant trees in pots, both extremely well fruited
for their size.

ChKXTKHHAM HOBTICULTtJBAL EXHIBITION.—It IS a SOlirCG of
gratification to obstive the yearly improvement in the manage-
ment and Bnccess of provincial horticultural exhibitions. A few
years since they were almost invariably got up and managed by
interested parties; t.f., by proposing exhibitors, whose object
wa8«ot the advancement of horticnlture, and the collateral arts
and sciences connected with it, but to so arrange the prize and
censor lists as to ensure to themselves the Hon's share of tho
awards. Aa a natural consequence of siicb injudicious mauage-
HJent, societies of the kind have always proved very ephemeral;
and considering the Uttle good aud the Urge amount of bad feel-
nig they engendered, such a result was little to be regretted. In^me few instances, however, a different end has been aimed at.
PerhapM no provincial exhibitions have equalled (certainly mnie
aave surpassed) those of Cbeltenham. Kot contented with
throwing them open to the United Kingdom^ they have opened
them to all the Morld ; and, by offering liberal prizes, encourage
competition, and make it worth while tor lii-st-rate growers to
cring their productions from a distance. An exhibition took
place at Cheltenham on Tuesday and Wednesday last, which
Tfould have done no discredit to London. The stove and green-
Iioiise plants were numerous and fine ; Heaths good ; Orchids
choice, healthy, well grown, and in respectable quantity; and of

growers to enter the field ; and with a view to accelerate
this desideratum, I venture to point out, to the uninitiated
the best modes of cultivation, and which are to be found
in Tyso's little treatise on this flower, I have carried
out the following instructions as to soil^ formation of
beds, and planting, fully, and with such eltccllent success,
that I feel convinced the drawing attention to them here
even thus early in the season will be doing a real service.
"The foundation of all good cultux'e is the adaptation
of the_ compost to the natural habitats of the plant.
Experience teaches that the Ranunculus delights in a
rich hazelly loam. If, therefore, the natural soil of the
garden be unfavourable, procure the top spit of a
pasture, of rather heavy and tenacious but not clayey
qualities, with the turf, aJid lay it in a ridgo some
months, and turn it two or three times before use. To
give preeiiie and accurate directions in
selecting a suitable soil is difficult, but it is deserving
of remark, that a pasture abounding with, and
luxuriantly sustaining the British varieties of llanun-
culu es, or Butter- cups, as they are usually called,
has also been found congenial to the Asiatic species.
The addition of fertilising agents to maiden soil is

of paramount importance. Many composts have been
recommended to the amateur, the proportionate ingre-
dients of which have been prescribed with the precision
of a physician's formula. The secret of vigorous
foliage and enormous blooms has been a mixture of
powerful chemical stimulants, or a substratum of cow-
dung a foot thick, or some other equally unnatural
process. Our advice is to avoid qnaclcer}'. Many
valuable collections have been ruined by excesaive
applications of suitable manures, or the use of euch as
are destructive rather than nutritive. Decayed stable
aud cow-dung, in equal quantitiep, constituting together
about one-third, added to two-thirds of loam, will, when
mixed and thoroughly incorporated, form a compost for
the main deptli of the bed ; reserving a portion of loam
sufficient to make a top layer of BOJl 2 inches deep, to
which about half the above-stated proportions of we!l
decomposed manure may be added. It is of importance
that the tubei-s ehould not be placed in contact with
fresh matun-e, as it engenders disease in the roots, and
consequent injui-y to the plants. Having chosen
an open but not exposed part of the garden, which
will admit of the beds being laid down about cast
and v.e£t, remove (he earth a foot deep, and from
3 feet to 3 feet 4 inches wide, and fill the bed with
the prepared compost, to within 2 inches of th

Miscellaneous.
CORRESPO>;pENC10 RKTWh^'N LORD JOUN RUSSELL

AKl> iiU. KENNEDY. ^

*,>, Lowndes Square, 5tli Jnne, 1854.
My Lokp,—I am induced to nddreSii this letter to your lordship

at llie pr^sfMit time, fi-om twoc. .. Ider.ition-j— l^t, You are Leader
of the House of Commons; 2!,Tr wns to you, to wlicm I have
been intimately known throughout my life, that I owed my
appointment ns Commissioner of Woods, Forests, and IjAjid

Rfavenue of tlio Crown. You were also a nierabcr of Lord
Melbourne's Government iu IST.T, when he was pleased to appoint
me to thfl oflice of I'Avnjaster of Civil Siivicps in Ireland, an
office creat<eil at tliat tinn^, nnd mi! Unted f.r the ancient Tieasury
and Exdipfiuer, and P vas selected as a person qnr^liiicd to
introduce a new Hy^^tom in finandal affairs in that conntiy. At
the close of 10 yerrs' service, a letter was addressed to me by
command of the Lords C'>mTnissionf*rK of lier JlAje^ty's Treasury,
hearing date April 3,1StT, 1 ismiauii^ to me a Treasury mhrnte
of March 30, of hnth of which docuiiit^nts I heg leave to annex
copies for your lordships infomiation, re-^prctin.ar the manner in
which I was considered to have performed iny duties.
From Uie oftice <»f I'aymaster of Civil Services, it was proposed

to me by your lordship, that I sbouKl be transferred in the autumn
of 1850, to th(i Department ofV ids, Forests, and Lf^nd Revciuie,
for tho purpose, as I helleve, awl cannot donht, of assi.stio^r to
introduce an improved system of management with rei^ard to the
property of the Crown, which in many mo:it important particulars
iMd heen iiotoiiout^ly niisniauA^^Ml and neglected, and whlcli in
public estimation loiutjy mmUM for iir ..jnt. This vlffw is

hilly and emphftlically c^^nfiiuied by tlie language of her Majvi^ty's
speech from the throne, uu Auc'ist 8, I6ol, when her Majesty was

. - gracioubly pleased to b-^H that, " I have wiUingly giv«m mv
print lor

j
consent to a bill relatii.^ t^ the adiuimatr4.uoa of the ij&nd
Revenues of the Crown, whicli will, 1 hope, conduce to thal»etter
management of that department, and at the sametuneTud to
the promotion of woi ks ot' puhJic ntility."

Your lordship is aware tliat very recently a letter was aildrcssed

snrface
;

leave it thus a month, and then add the reserved top

, —^, „- , r -1 J, -. soil. These operations are best done in autunm, that

^W^L^I^^i'
ornamental foliage there was quite a legion. The

|
lime may be allowed for the earth fo settle. The sur-^iy arawhacfc waa m the Petergoniums, which, though abun- /««« ^r *i i j t i i i i ^ j ^ ^^—' fe f J "6 li jacg of the beds should be level, and not more than budant in quanivty, were, with one or two exceptions, very poor and

ul-grown. On the firs: day, the plants were exhibited iu the usual j

^y, classed according to their kinds; but, on the second, a new ,

^^^V** tried, which was evidently a step in the right direc- ^

lion. The plants were ail rearranged, each e:xhibitor's in one i

great mass by themselves. Prizes were offered in five clasaes, t

inch higher th.^n the paths, in order tliat tlie roots may
be kept regularly cool and moiL^t ; and as the Ivauun-
culua thrives on a firm bottom, the compost shouM not
be disturbed at tlie time of planting, more than is just

-li^ ^*** "^^^ihitors had the option of showing their plants in any
j
needful for that operation. During winter the suriace

«ae of the classes fUey pleased. The appearance of some of the
«?^mp?, which wore tastefully
observed StJinP VPrv lii.TinTr a

«*u..v..v*.,_^ ,«i.inged, was very good; and we
souie very happy effects product-d by oorabinations of

Uicmds wiUi Pelargi^iiunis, and the jtidiciotis admixuire there-
^itiiof Ferna and otlier onjameataMeaved plants. Th*-. exhibi-
'^ou took place in the gn>unda of the old Wells, which, besides a

r '^1^^^*^°^® and veH-stored museum, contains, as an addi-
mnal ittraetion for the oeur^^.n, a crystal palace on a small scale,
containing a very nice Uttle exjpoHition of arts and manufactures.

may be pointed up rougli to tak* the benefit of frosts,

but in no case irhould this be done more than 2 inches
deep. Tlie beds may be neatly Ciiged with inch boards
paiuted lead colour, and in case named sorts are
planted, shonld be numbered with white paint to cor-
respond with tlie numbers entered in tlie amateur*s
list. As a bedj well constructed at the commencement,

remp.m iu ydxir
hands with advantage to the porvi'ce of the Crown and of tiie
public," which decision has been sub^^eqnpntly confirmed by a
rreasury minute, bearing date May 10, lbo4, going at large into
the subject (but omitting a letter wliich I addressed on May 2 to
the Eail of Aberdeen), and to which minute 1 beg leave to refer
your lordship. This ummte makes a temporary arrangement for
the transaction of tlie business previotisly piirforraed by me, but
my patent of appointment remains at the present time unrevoked,
and can be cancelled, 1 apprehend, only by tlie Issue of a fresh
commissiou, w hicli has not yet taken plaotj.

When I received the CLuiicellor of the Exchequer's letter of
April 29, I had no reason to doubt that the decision which the
Chancellor of the Exchequer nnnohnced to me in It, was also the
decision of theXiovernment,aiid I treat^l it as such, baton M[?iv2
1 felt it to be necessary to addxess a letter to th& Earl of Aberdeen,
as First Lord of tlie Treasury and i'rime Minister; and when I
received his lordship's reply, datf d the 0th, infoniiiug me, "that
not having been informed of the circumstances to which you
advert, I felt it incumbent upon me, before expressing .viy
opinion, to examine the voluminous documents explanatory of the
c^:.j,"— I, for the first time, became aware that Mr. Gladstone's
decision was not the act of Government, but of the ChanceUor of
the Exchequer individually.
As JLord Aberdeen had not been consuUod,soI tttce for granted

that your lordship equally, was at the time uninformed, and in
ignorance of the decided step taken by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, your colleagne in the administration, with respect to
an Individual whom yuu, •« Prime MinisCfr in 1850, appointeif
to the office, from which he was removed by the act of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer alone. Whether, if I had been aware,
from the firstjOfalithesecircumstances,! should have taken all the
steps i did take, 1 will not now stop to discuss; hut the iu(»aentl
received the letter of dismi.-isal I could not help feeUng indigtiant.
nt the hasty injustice with which I was treated, and I was
anxious (as I had been during the whole of' the past year i, that
n\y management of tlie department t nlru.-jttd to me, and also the
causes and JuKt*ficatiou of my dismissal from the public servtoe,
should be inquired into.

Boih these subjects are no doubt of great public impottarce,
hut the latter partakes of a private and personal cliamcter,
involving, aa the Treasury' minute of March 31 u?ncfirr - 'aSI^
states, my "veracity, inte^ty, and honour," as a public servdot.
For the investigation of the first subject, a notice of motirm for

a committee has lieen kept filiating on the Notice Book of the
Honsft of Commons during almost the whole of the pr^senfi
Session of Farliament, a»«nifestly in a spirit of inculpati^ju as
affecting my management, and the terms of the motion hare
been somewhat singular, restricting the objects of the conimitfcd
to " present ** management, thereby excluding "pssf matiafe^
ment (or mismana^enK'Ut as the c(is« might bej, and tlilM
exchidiug a fair inquiry into the

^ t^ which must^aerpsi
depend on the jmst; and I have been informed, and shouldsw:
correctly, that the Treasury consented fc* tfet» co»rairt#*,
condition of ccutrolUug iu a gi-eat de^free the DW)Ml^>it^ JiU
m«mberi«

*
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Sli^.tS^ a cX.nUe ori^natirie in disapprobation ofS^ aJ^X oftKral Fc*^.sts; and from the last letter

•^UicM ^^v?Xi v.a n-...n the Treasury, of which a copy ^is

sel^tTommUtee,"to re'namei hy the Cemmi'ttee o/ Selection

-thdjLftce ana ii^ue.^^ of tbe Committer of Selection I should

hive entire reljAncd.

tLe

the

prinkle every available surface frequently, and sy

Towiuf^ stock lightly twice a day during bright wea

1

1 4;i*(jund3 of my dismibDal from dike. I undertake to show
\iii such A tribunal, that, under colour of an infiuiry, an net of

which is entirely uusupp^-Tted by the facts of the case, and to

"show to an impartlally-cLoscn tribunal of liigh-mlnded gentlemen,

tliat my " veracity, ititegricy, and hononr'^ are in no way mvolved

or impUcaUd, as has heeii uiisciupulously asserted in ihe Trea-

sury uiinute of March 31.

'

•. . i j*

A si^ftl instance of the manner in which I have been treated

OS regnrdi the admniiatratiun of the affairs for wliich I was

ieBi>-»Ubitle, la made manifest in a case in the department of the

-Xand KeVenne in Ireland, which relates to the Crown's estate of

^Kllconcouiie, In the King's County, where Mr. Wiison, at the

-Instance of Mr. Sadleir, and, 1 apprehend, without the knowledge

at a single Cabinet Miuister, reversed by an act of authority, as

I think unjuatifiably, a course of proceiMling which I consulered

the pubhc tervice (and set forth iii public documents) impera-

I lively to require, and which I, ns the responsible administrator,

* «fter personal ccmsaUation with the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

^liad dcliberatelv pursued. It was first sought to accomplish this

4 object by verb4 communication with me, which would have left

.tio trace bebiud, but I declined to make myself responsible for

an act whicl» I strongly disapproved. The command, however,

WAS evenluiiny Issued, and instantly obeyed by mc^ and because

I had not submitted to perform an act of subservience in this

matter, I felt ever after that the displeasure of the Treasury was
• visited upon me, and so it lias been ever since.

I could say much more, hut will beg leave to refer your lord-

ship to a statement more at large, whch I am about to make
"public, and trust that, in the merititime, your lordship, as Leader

oi the Ht^use of Commons, may see fit to intimate to me tliat a
^ Committee will be conceded forthwitl\, to be nominated by tbe

\|yOmmiltce of Selection, to enter on an impartial investigation of

* the
bef
etiornu.iw injiistlc*^ has been committed, by means wholly snbver-

%' Hive of tbe principles on wbleh justice and laAv are administered

^ In this counu-j\— I Imve the honour to 1k', my hud, with great

leouect and regard, your lordsbip's obedient humble servant,
*^-* (Si^icd) T. F. K^>'EDY.
The Right Hon. Lord John Kussell.

*i* Cheshnm Place, June 9, 13o4.

Siu,—It is with much regret that 1 contemplate tbe circum-
stances, only partially known to me, which have led to your
separation from tbe public service. Tbo high chanicteryoii bear

J for integrity and honour, the long and useful career winch you
have pursued in the service of the Crown, and the zeal for the
reform of abuses which disiingnishes you, make it a matter of

• I^Ueep concfrn to jiie that you should no longer be^ii} charge of the
department hlttierto entrusted to you. „ •

j
»

Wot baving at this moment a seat in the House of Ccmitioijs, I

cannot give you an answer as to the course which I may think it

«niy duty to pursue in reference to Patliamentary enr^iiiry; but
sliould I be re-elected, I shall b^ ready to oomninnicato with any
member who rariy move for a committee upon this|minful subject.
—I rtrnnin, slif, yotir most ohcdlent servant, : lol HH(f;fiOi,.

® T:he ftiL-ht hon.' T. r. K'.miK^yr.l ^' *'" '

J -t ^»fl,>Pfi^*2ndar %t OpefatioiiiJ.

lixirx
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PLANT DEPAK T M E N T. ^ . .,t^

At no eeason shouIJ the pjanis

JJ^crowdeJ in this .lioiisp, autl-Vtiiis is especi&iJy to be

jtrotded at the preseiit, wlieu uii/c!efi'"^'*unufiuaiJy active,

juad most thiii^^s in such a state as to 1>e^s}>eedily injured

bv it* EndeTiVour to stow every plant well, and to

^tnn;^ nothing but fair fipecimeua here, and tlieu lUere

%i!l be no f^i^piation to huddle tliem together for die

^purpose of makin;:^ the one hide the defects of the othex\

^la the c&ae^if &oft-wooded atove plants, or Euch thiugs

^&s are grown in a season^ it is not of much conseq^uence

IM they receive* Ultle injury by being placed close while

Jii bloom, but all valuable specimtus of hard-wooded
- plants should stand quite clear, so that every part may
receive plenty of ligVit and air. Indeed most conser-

" Vatories are so coniiructed and managed as to be very
' liusuitahle for many of .our finest summer-blooming
greenhouse hard-wooded plants, aa Ericas, Lesche-

fiaultlas, &c. ; and if these must be brought here

ihey should while in flower be placed near the

glass in the coolest part of the koube, where air

can b© fp«#J^'^dinitted during the day ; and a
"little left on at niglit^jphen the weather is warm,
will gceally asM9t in preventing etiolation. And such
Vlhings as are knowu to be impatient of a confined at-

rffiOsphere &lv>uW on no account be allowed to remain
ioo long in a situation which is at the least unsuitable

;

for fine specimens are not grown without much time
^d care, and many'of them do not soon, if ever, get

^Over an mjury which at the time, save to the practised

^ve, may be hardly perceptible. The Camellias and
"Azaleao for early flowering will have set their buds, and

^l&cmSd be removed to a sheltered shady situation out
^i^tes ; for if kept in heat they will be apt to make a

fittite^ "^growth, which must be avoided, as it prevents
"*tbeir flrfwering so freely as would othet^vise be the case,

•-Give every possible attention to plants for autumn and
Cfwferly winter flowering, as Lilium lancifolium, Chrysan-
tb«munta, Salvia splejidens, Globe Amaranths, Tree

3|^iC;iri.atio«Pj Scarlet Geraniums, Cinerarias, Gesneras,
'Begouiaa, Euphorbias, &c. Let these have plenty of
pot room, good rich compost, a moist atmosphere, and

decoration of the conservatory in winter, as also

'

blue Conocliniura, and the singular looking

Thyrsacanthus rutillans is first-rate for a rather warm

house : but I have not found it to answer for winter use

in the conservatory. The atmosphere of plant houses

can hardly be kept too moist at this season, but it is

very easy to err in the opposite direction ;
therefore

- -- " ^^ — ' -^ +^" and syringe

growing sxocK u^imy l^iuc ii '^"j' ^J"*.-'t, "--o--- -^f^
^^^>

Avoid a too free use of the shading, and ventilate freely.

in order to secure compact growth.

rOnCIXG DEPARTMENT.
Pinery.—In case of its being found necessary to add

fresh tan to prevent a decline of the bottom heat, it will,

in most cases, be safer to surface with a few inches,

which should be in a rather dry state, than to mix it

with the old tan, which might cause too strong a heat,

and occasion much trouble. There is much greater

danger from too much than too little bottom lieat at this

season ; therefore, keep a sharp watch upon beds that

have been recently disturbed, and avoid the possibility

of burning the roots. J]ncourage plants swelling their

fruit with a high temperature, a moist atmospliere, and

plenty of manure water at the root ; and keep the

fruit in an upright^position. Young growing stock must

not be allowed to stand too closely, but should he

afforded plenty of space for the perfect development of

their foliage, and kept near the glass, to induce stocky

growth. A slight shade on the forenoons of bright

days will be useful, but this should be used sparingly,

allowing the plants all the sun they will bear v^ithout the

leaves getting discoloured; except where the bottom-

heat is supplied by the fire, this need be used but

very sparingly for the next three months, for by shutting

up early in the afternoon after syringing and giving the

plants a good steaming every sunny afternoon, they will

make rapid growth without the aid of fire-heat, save on

dull cloudy days, or unseasonably cold nights. Vin

—Keep a sharp look-out for spider, and where plants

ai'e grown under the Vines, for black thrips also, and
spare no pains to keep the foliage in perfect health, for

if the leavLS are allowed to get injured before they

have perfoimed their part, the economy of the Vine

will be deranged, and the mischief will be perceptible on

next season's crop. The laterals need not be kept so

closely stopped after the fruit is ripe, but tliey should not

be allowed to interfere with or shade the principal

leaves. After the fruit is cut the house should

he kept more moist, giving the Vines a good
washing with the engine if red spider is at all

troublesome; bnt air should be admitted freely,'^eepiug

the atmosphere aa cool as can conveniently be done.

Recently planted Vines should be encouraged to ramble
away freely, and the laterals should not be stopped too

closely, as the more leaves they are^allg\yed to make the

more I'reely the roots will run in the noraer, and this is

what is chiefly wanted the first season. PeaCiies.—"

Maintain a moist healthy atmosphere yhile the fruit is

swelling. Syringe and shut up early in fiie afternoon,

but give air sufJiciently early in the morning to prevent
any risk of scorching tlie foliage. Keep the inside

borders well supplied with water, giving manure water
to trees beai'ing a heavy crop, and see that the soil is

thoroughly moistened to the bottom of the border. Give
every attention to the preservation of the foliage in

houses where the fruit has been gathered, keeping the

atmosphere cool and moist, and giving the trees an
occasion aXjKvashing with the engine, to keep red spider
in check and ilie leaves clean. '

soon strike* root
disbudded

CAKNAiioNs and^i^o^^~;r ,, -

immediately. .Oecas^o.al wa^rfttlweak hquid manure will now be found serviceab'' ?S
set Tulips which are turning 'yellow in the foW jjbe taken up, placed m paper bagswith the namefri^
outside, and hungup in a place ^here ther^ kTiZ
circulation of air. As, the bulbs on the main k5become fit to remove, place them in their nrimp^

^
partment in the cabinet; the skin and root mav tp*. •

on till thoroughly dry^ wheri ^thoy may be^
removed. Water Dahlias aurifi|^^dry weather ifS
al

available opportunities.

IIARPY FRUIT AK

iV* d
r

OftM I9ffj0 Uh tU\S, iMn^
s-D KITCHEN GAia)EN.DEpS5|£l4

Black fly is sometimes very troublesome on ffce kb
Cheriy trees at this season'; it is, h^^l^eF; easily "oot^
of by dipping the ends of the shoots in tobacco-wat«

remedy, and much less tobacco water is required. La^
in the young shoots of Feach and Kectarme tjii

stopping any that may seem to be taking a deddeJl^
and endeavour to secure an equal state of growth all

over the tree. Also persevere in stoj^ping the brent

wood on all trained trees, whether wall, espalier ac

pyramjdal, and proceed with nailing as expediiicmlT

as circumstances will admitv. Get Carrots, Onions &c
thinned while the ground is in a favourable state, aJ
get a good breadth of Broccoli and winter greens

planted out if ground can be spared, otherwise prick

out the plants in nurs'efy Keds^ to keep them stronj

and dwarf until they can be permanently planted out,

STATE OF THE WEATH^K AT CHISWICK, NEAR LQ.NDOS",

Forthe week eodinfr June -2, 1^54, as observed atthe HorticultunlGvcini.

June.

Friday 16

Satur. 17
Sunday 18
Mod.. 19
Tues. 20
Wed. 21
Thurs. 22

Averaye

a.

20
.i

22
S.I

24
2o
26

Babometxh,

Min*

TsMrSHATUAE.

S9.7;2
29.65 r
29.!^o6

29.9*: 9
2i>.9*?S

30.030

29.6:^2

•29.509

29.743
29.912

30.0( 8
30 .^ f>7

OMheAfr. Of the Earth ^^;^ 5

"^^'^
deep, deep

29.^89 1
29.^2S

60 53 56.5

67 45 5^.0

70 4a fi73

6G 3S o2.n

cc 44 55.0

67 45 a6.&

7-2 59

\ 47-1

6 1.5

66.9 57-0

56

&7

5;j
57

hi
&;

"

m J

&7

53

5S

5S

E. A
S.W. ia

3. :)

1 * ;

5f>J I 57.4 \ :*?

June 16—Tin zy; rain. nj

Ij—Unlfnnnly overcast; cloudjr and fine; clear at liigbt. ^^
IS—Very fine . .

19— Very line ; cloudy ; clear and cold at nljjbt.

20— Sliiiht bGze; fine ; very fine, with clowds; eletr.

21— riue^ ch ady aud fine; rain at night,

32—Very line tbroujfhout \ cloudy and nnld at Dight.

Mean temperature of the veek^^Jdeg. bf^low tbe sveragf.

"'KECoun opYnE weatueu at cniswicK.

Durine the last 5** yeart, for the ensuinx week, ending July I, ISV

1

tt\i i^
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and July.

Snijday25
Mon. 2'«

Tues. 27
Wed. );»

TUurft. 20
Friday 36
Satur. 1
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.1 ,ij;
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Quantity
of Hain.
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The'hiKiirat temperature dtfrmic tUe «^fl**i^^^IS^*I^Jl^A^
26~lherm. 93 de-.i and tUe lowest oo tlwSCtt. ly49-Uiefta.3*-^xai

iw-e

0.6S

U.iO

1.23

.1 r\^-ii

Notices
Abaucakia : W 37. On
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no

FLOWER GAKDEN-AND SHUUGBERIES.
Now that the bedding stock is fairly cleared off, and

growing freely in their summer quarters, there will be
more space and time to attend to the propagation
of favourite hardy plants, and no time should be lost

in getting in a good supply of cuttings of such things aa
it may be thought desirable to increase ; for the propaga-
tion of the bedding out stock for next season will soon
require attention. If not already done, sow Brompton
and Queen Stocks for spring flowering, selecting fur
them a bit of light rich soil, and never letting the
surface become dry until the plants are well above
ground, for there is no time to be lost if these are to be
had strong for blooming next May, and at that season
we have nothing more beautiful nor half so fragrant as
well-grown plants of the latter. Do not omit to put on
a slight hotbed a good stock of Pink pipings ; aud also
see that there are plenty of young plants of Pansies for
enlivening the borders next spring. These have hitherto
been left too much in the hands of the florisla, but they
are deserving of extensive cuhivatittn for the spring
decoration of the flower garden. Young shoots, where
they can be procured, will root freely under a hand-
glass in a shady situation, and if planted out in rich soil
in a slmdy corner, will grow rapidly during the autumn,
and may be transplanted into the flower garden,
when the froat cuts off its present occupants.
Cuttings of Rosea grown under glass root in a gentle
bottom-heat almost as freely as Vcrber.as

; and every
cutting which can be procured should be got in at once,

_ . . ^ ---, fo^it is hai*dly possible to be overs^tocked with tliese!
iplenty of sp^c© for the perfect development of their Persevere with mowing, rolling, &^ _Jieep 4oi\u weeds*
r'liag% regulating the temperature according to the and let neatness prevail every whtre. -^ - ,

^

Corrts|i'oifidents

.....-.«. .. .-. ^ account give it> <«
<^''^f/

manure of any kind whatever. It is fafftl to
«|^;^J-^"' ^^

pluut requires to have its health attended to, '>P^Y^^f3
roiaid its roots in Angtist next, ^^^"^"^ ^'l^TA^
replace it with a miiture of peat, loam, and s»na, or *«--

rotten lenf-Tnould, "
_ ^iffi/^nltv W^

Books: a'u intendir^g ^"^^^'"'^^ ^'^ .^S^ i»•rriWngln Australia, in P^'^«""S
: ^,^1 l,f«X#

^

Treatise upon the CuUivaUon of tU^Vjae audoUjaf -r^j^

raneau Crops in Au-sUaUa." " Buaby pa the \ui^
. ,^^

work of value prucurable in the colony.—^ ^f* rl is n* iwk
Ferns;' last edition—for native species. ^;'^\.,^^ C,

answering to yonr description. "P0». «^^
p^an'i "Cot-

"McCnlloch on Wine Making/' -^i?;«f'^;J.7^4 ji^"
tagei-'s Calendar," and " .Mills ou the CucnmberaE *. .

will possibly suit you.t

D. The PehDiseases: .S"

" spot^" of wkich diaea^

.ffccte^
nitnW

~ thefe are two 05 t^^^^^^

arising, as far as we have obsei-ved, ^^^.^^XuM DOt recc^

«.v,/lnr.e will TCITand ventilation, comhiued or separate, >> «^ ,^(.e wUl «!?

inen.1 pr-pagatlou from such plants,
f.J^ ^ emalftd^•^

probuhly have a tendency to contract the s.nie,^
circumstances which would not affect a healthy ato

.^ ^^
The disease is doubtless at the wt-^^AJ^^^ ^^,ti«ll*J

f

A
m

m

n

y,"

**

similar to tliat of " Ivtucnsis," noticed at p.
^^^ „f ^tki

refer you.-Jr C. The affection of «l'«J;'"^,sa1%!**'^
ycu have sent a specimen, is almost

""/{.^^t ^^a dep«f«
the north; and is probably due to '«' ^^ "^^^ !'»« ^S.
of t^mperatur*-, for *bich the P^f°'

^[^ that it «^^^

confined to the leave., hut
'•'^'•^"f,^

J" e s gw^ «»''^,

grievance is past rcniedy this >-^n hut Ure^^^.g^^j^^^

Jwpe that with a mora geinnl
««**,fi„7 exhibit no '"**

It is some comfort tint your leaves exi

<»•> MS"
fKllW

rapidly as possi

suck rubhed

wlthinThe"leaves of the Turnip and

chief object is to promote ^be f
hie by watering tnem, » ^

dusting thu leaves witlt-aoot or l»me. j^
be caught hy drawing «

d FLORISTS' >X0WtE3. *?j

PiKKS will now demand extra care; in the nortli tliey
are a fortnight later than with us. Those buds which

^Vr,^l-^^^« P^ant, and they will make very rapi
rogvmL Seiago dmtans 13 an exceedingly useful winter
werin? P^*'*t,^requiring merely a cold pit to grow it,

^and fl<ywc'rii>ft through a long season. But we have iiothh.g
•Vrt«l itirp »*tsf B the Kpadri^^ ^e winter-blo^milng Ericas,
*#i:*t}ieqjrlfewis,«ad these ihouU overlooked in the
il|»w*trfBui|.bl^^^ taken off, cut across at 'the seS' j^uu/aTd'X^eSericographis Ghiesb^eghtiana is a really good thing for und^r bapd-gl^sses op ft ^mk bD%m.helt ; iiy ii

insect bag-"et over the ^^;^^ gj^'^^f^J,
Rtick-like insect is t!ie caterpfliar oltne

pecic**^

punctata iw., ^ ""»r;;r* o^-,« iPKUUiijT'^* ^-7^€Mt^

impossible to -Ly-l»AVJ?,i'\'Surr.orV^^
Cmrex r^motii; «.C,Bylv*tlca

A II 2?' C. Veronica ofttcinaaiiJ. ^^

Astraatia major^
^ ^ _ J^ ^^ late fc«ff^^^Woot>ucK iTTV, A tota ^

be found to Jesweo their mxnih&^^
^qial
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TO AMATEUR FLORISTS, GARDENERS, ETC.

COLES & CO. be;: to inform Floriculturists,

Xl • &c^ ilLii Uieir colel>rated POT MANURE, which has

ven geaeial satisfiiclion for so many years, may be obtained of

fuHowin;; Agents Jn packages, at 20^^ 105., 5j., 2j. 6c/^ Is., and

^Md. each, r^r Aiaateur Kose, Fuciiiiia. aiiU Chrysuiithemnm

^Ttw0n, it wiiJ b« found op« of the U-st Mauun-s yet introduced.

V Ae«iits:— Mr.i;. Lawrwice, Seedsman, Piccadilly; Mr. Hooper,
Mr. Gaines, Herbalist^ Covent

farlen; ,\rr. WckkJ, Seedeman, High Street, Marylebone; Mr.

. H- T«k, rioriit, Sloiue Street, Chelsea; Mr. Uickets, Corn

Ofentro -\veuue. Covent Gardtjn

;

Yfar

ClMUWlJeCi Victoria Road, PioUico; aaA-M*'- Gibbs, U. Portland

Road.pi>fP >'^t ^^\^n Wharf, 10, ^'iltou Koad, Pimlico.

"^^, 7' ^^
> TURNIP SOWING.

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, made from Bone,
whiWffls %e'best Manure for Root Crops (see the Royal

^itrfcidluml S^cTety^a Journal, Vul. vi., part 2). PKUUVIAN
tJUANO, MTKATE OF SODA, DONE DUST, SULrilUlilC
ACID, and all other Manures of known value. The Peat Mosa

.^Dbahcoal CoJBfAKY have appointed the undersigned Sole Agents

lor tl^HM^^^ thl6 fixer and distributor of Ammonfacal matter.

They ara kiso Sple Agents (in London) of the Patent Sanitary

•Company for the sale of their " Nitrogenised Carbon/'—Apply
.to Mark l\nu ' tMLL&Co.,2Q4A, Upper Thames Stitfct, London ,

"PEKUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
*A phatfl ^f Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every
«4Mcriptiott ofArtificial Manures.

Y^i Wm. Ixgtjs Carn k. 10. Mark I>ane, London.

^HE LONDON AlA^iURE COMl^ANl'S WHEAT
•j-A. MANURE, made principally from animal suJ>stanceR, yield-

ing njtrt»gen by blow decomposition, will bo found most valuable
at the present season. The London Manure Company supply on
ilhebest terms Perurlan Guano, NitrAteof Soda, Superphosphate
»of Ltm^, SnIphAtft of Aitimoula, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

and evt ry other ArtiBcial Manure. Ldwabd PcrBEB, Sec.

5^''^_i?l,
i^trt^et, Blackfriara^

rpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are nmnufactureJ
J- at Mr. Lawes* Factory, Oeptford Creek;—Turnip Manuie,

"7l.pef ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71,; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 6f. ^

Offlcp, 69, King Williflm Street, City, T^indon.
N.n. Genuine Peruvian Guanci, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulpliate of Ammonia, and
other Cliemical Mannres. '

i

Jt^^

73?OT«.—By employing this Manure, at least half the cost of the
,• best Peruvian Guano is saved, and. at the same time, all its

valuable effects produced.—^ee Certificates.

uJTMiE «ECO.\OMICAL'' MANURE.^The reports

WlZI ^^^^ *^'^ year's customers fully support tlie high character
^hi^ TaUiable Manure obtained last yi-ar, and parties in im-
^^Tuediate want of manure can be suppiied with auy quantity on
the shortest notice. IJ to li cwt. per acre is the proper nnaiitity
-to he uued, and must uot he e^tceeded. Price 12*. per cwt
packages included, and put free on to Iho :Railurays in London,
Manchester, or Hirmin-hara. AH particularn in the Company's
pamphlet, to b« had gratis, with samples, at the British
EcoNOiucAL Ma-nukk Co3n»AKv's OFFICES, 10, Mark Lane.
Liondon, or Sent free on applying to ^

« *. r« .
^ liKxjfifjx CovENEY, Manager.

^
INOTE.—tor Turnips and Root Crops generally, wbere tbe seed

IS sown or the plant out ot the ground, and in cases where from
.Any cause It is weak, this Manure, mlxrd with about its own

.
^ntityof earth or ashes, may be pnton the surface ^vith groat
effect, and will ISe fomid to speedUy force tbe growth of the

;.<p!ant, and give ft an extrAordfnary vigour"; or, As it quickly
-^Bsolveb, It 13 not too late to apply il as a top-dresbing for graiu
f crops where the plant is sickly or the crop patchy. ,„f,
-^ All orders promptly-e^ecuttd. ..^4

jN ••• Parties arc referred to this paper of the last few weeks for

:
«>e letters of thoaevho baveJiised ^Lj, Manure with great satis-

5 factiont 1 M^ year and laat. » ( ^
^^*^ ^

*^

A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufactur^r5; and
-^^ others engaged in making ABTIFICTAL MANURES may
-obtain every necessary iuslruction^or their economical and

-efficient Prepar-tUmito^ applying to. J. C. Nesmt, F.G.S, &c^^^nncipalof the AgMKiYturaUnd Chemical College, kennin^ton^oudon AnaIy:.esof S<^!S, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime;
j"Coprolites,&c,and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals
arc executed Tv:^th accuracy and dispatch.

"ei»"»,

\ GBntleinen desirous of receiving instructions jn ChemicalAnalyse^ind Assaying, will find au.pie facility and accommoda-
..tlon at the College.

Er^^.ivV^^^^**'^^'
ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.DWARD BECK manufactures Jn Slate a variety

fc* •«.n''L*''^''''?w ^^^*'J^^*'^"^^""^
purposes, all of which may

^ tLl^^rexce^edy^^^'^^^^'^^^^
'''' application to the Gardener.

^Priced lista of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

K^^^'^^^^^^
O^ FACTS IN FAVOUR OF

"

ICHMOND A.ND CHANDLER, who have, in com.
petition -with the best selected CHAFF CUTTERS ff tha

r.Jfoat celebrated makers in the trade, <4fried oVthe hi'^^^^^^^'pnzeg against aU comers.
n^giicst

^»i^ COPY OF TESmiONIAL.
le «n-«^^ *

X ^._ . , .
" I^arly Court, Reading.

:^^sher, I must add, at the same time, that nothing can exceedvthe goodnew of the Machine. I have found in it all I can wish
A^:^^''^''':^^^^^^V^t\ot finished Machine, and a patteni^Tor otliermakers. fSisned'i "rJ-. SrT^.L"
;^ Messrs. Kichhoxd & Co."

Address-

Geo. Siiackell,

T^^^̂ ^^^^oX ^ CiiA^DX..B, Manchester
; and South

^CJ^'^^^-^^'^''^^^S'^ ^^^« best wor]mianship,25^ •

"o;:^. Jj^^?"'^"* ^^**-^ Engines, from 63..; Mills for Bruisiuir*

OYAL AGRICULTURAL
CIKFNCESTER.

PATE0.V—His "Royal Highness PRINCE ALBERT.
Peksidknt of Council—Earl BATllVRST.
PaixciFAL—Rev. J. S. IIAYGARTH, M.A.

COLLEGE, fes^edly the action of lime upon the sollj bat both
his own treatment of it and tlial which it received

I

Pbofessors, &o.

Chemistry—J, A. C. Voelcker, Ph.D.^ F.C.S.

Zoology^ GeoJogt/j and Botant/—jKTnes Buckman, F.G.S , F.C.S,

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery—G.T. Brown, M^R.C.V.S.

^trveying, Civil Englmering^ a7idJ/a(Atf»iai«b5—F.Armstrong, C.E.

Manager ofFarm—G. Austin.

The next SESSION will begin early in AUGUST. The
Annual Fees for Boarders vary from 45 to SO euineas,
acoording to age and other circnmstances. The Fee for Out-

from subsequent speakers, involved a discus^ioji

of the whole question of fertility in soiU ; and so
touched upon many other points beside the one
especially on the card.

lW4 4'UHn> IMU

[Ml
*!*•

Oats and Beanos, from 453.

-rac^il^«^*^^
DRAY AXD CO

, Agricultural Implement Manu--«acturer»^Swan Lane, Upper Thames StPeet, City.

S C Y X,^ E S.

tt

rt

Among the facts brought out was tlie 'startlui_

one that ordinary clay soils contain ammonia per
acre, locked up in their Bubstauce, corresponding io
the quantity present in three tons of guano. The
main practical inference derived from the other
facts which were adduced was, that lime should be

Students"is 40^"per annum. Tlie College Course of Lectures and ^ applied at short intervals in small dorses, rather than
Practical Instruction is complete in one twelvemonth—though a '

. i intervals in kr<Te dose? which is' thp mnrA
longer course is recommended. There is a department for ^

^^ ^^"S ii»^er\ajs, in idrge aohes, wiucn 18 ine more
general plan. Uf course the uses of lime m
correcting acidity, and its action on excessive

vegetable matter, were independent of that particular

purpose which Professor Way believed it to serte

in rehition to the ammonia of the soil; and for the

former a sufficiency of the lime or chalk had to be

applied on grounds already well known, and insii^ted

upon by Sir John Johnston and !Mr. Bkale liRoWNE

after Mr. Way had concluded his remarks. But
the annual use of caustic lime iii small quantities,

for the purpose of setting free a portion of the

ammonia locked up in such abundance in a dormant
condition, has a more general and probaVly a

universal bearing on farm j)ractice, when the other

.aspects of the matter may be of only local importance.

The results of the experiments on which Mr.
Way's conclusions are based were given in very

few figures ; but thfy had occupied an entire de-

partment of his laboratory during nine months; and
confirmed, as we believe they will be, by ordinary

farm experience, we doubt not that they will exer-

cise an im-purtant influence on farm practice for the

future.
'''

When Ihe lecture shall be published in the

Journal of the Society, the facts of which it speaks,

and the inferences to which they lead, will, _we

l^^i^gve, be seen to stand high among the very im-

porlaut additions to agricultural truth for which we
ale already indebted to the chemist of the English

-Agricultural Society. ,., j^ ^m /#«i jon

Is DoLiiLE-DiGciNd and Hakd-kopku\-o be re-

^^Sr^4,aiSip^P^^^^c^b^® ^^ ^ ^^^'Sfi
scale, an4 rotary

machines^or performing these operatiouB-be too

uriifsiial of unproved for timorous farmers, le^
S?if

^^

\^hat may be possible in the annual Wheat-growing

system %^ith .jommon horse ^nipl^m^ts. Our
scheme wt)uld be to take a fiel3 of deep loamy soil,

well drained, |)rough; clean, and level it, and harrow

at the proB^r time, ^s Tor Wheat sowing. Drill

Wheat with only three* coulters, set at say 11 inches

apart," an^ ,ii;
y^'ft driir;\^heels be about 6,^ feet

distant frojjx%ach other, by'ToUowiag the' Vvlieel'

marki, yo^;#j^y easily drill the^ triple rotf^'^ij

stripes, so ^ to leave intervals of about "l^^fefli

breadih^this beiiagthe width of four largg^f^^o^^,

i^ith a few inches to spare on each side as proteeiiop

to the Wheat. At these distances, there will lt}§i>Wl

a'^^ge of one to^ of corn for every 24^ inches of

ground, instead of every 20 inches, nas in Mr.
Smith's system. When the young plants are U^ell

up, draw a ridge down the middle of each interval,

opening a furrow with the first round ; thi^fl throw

bapk, tjie two furrow slices, formin^*^-^ommoh
^^backed-up" ridge, and plough one" more furrWt*Tq

coyer the first ; there will now be thr^^i"' fjirrow-

slices forming a high ridge, with all tne^ land under-

neath them also ploughed, ^an_d.,t^fer%ill>e two
open furrows on each side, within 4 or 5 inches of the

Wheat. Let the intervals be thus exposed tb.wifl^r

frosts ; or if too compact, skeleton plough them, X)r

drag the stout tines of a Bentall through tiieiD^ ; the

horses in this operation, as also in the ploimhing,

walking "at length" along the furrows. Wi^
the great frosts are past, set the cultiv*t6¥ to work,

stirring the staple to its full depth, and 'horse-We,

hand-hoe, and w'eed w'heneverii£cessar/thP4ti^ho!it

the summer. After harvest, proceed^Jn a|imnar

manner with the other alternate, spaces, .|f^|^g
those now fallowed and prepared. ^ It i^ impo^le
to plough very deeply so close to lhej^i^kfiy:};§gE;

perhaps only 6 or 7 inches of mould may be obtala-

able. Therefore, to imitate the donble-diggii^—
can draw the inference ' whi»h follows upon the same ground. iiaimaZ^^-
economical " to pur- ! plough the wholefield after harvest timfm^roiD^ deep

as well as for agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and
infonnatiou can he had ou applicatiou to the Principal. t

The GUIDE to thk KOYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEaB
)

FAUM may he obtained of Hamiltoh, ADAHSf& Co^ Paternoster
Rou', London; and JBuwix Baii-y, Cirencester. Price Is.

pOLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and CHEMISTRY,
\y AUD OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIEN'CE, 37 and
38, Lower Keniiiuglou Lane, Kenuington, new London.

Principal—J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S^ F.C.S., &c.

The system of studies pursued in the College comprises every
hrapch retiuihite to prepare youth for the pursuits of AgricuUure,
Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for tlie Naval
and Military Services, and for the Universities.

AnalyneB and Assays of every description are promptly and
accurately executed at thu College. The terms and other par-

ticularsmay be had on application to the Priucipnl.
^

OYAL AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT
SOCIETY OF IRELAXD.— The S< cuty's SlIuW at

ARMAGH, in the Province of Ulster, will take place on tho nth
and lOth of AUGUST next, whon Premiums ami Ctips to the

amount of 1200^ will he ofl'ered to corapcMition for Fanu Stock,

Implement;), &c, AU entries must ho lodged not latej; Uiau
19th July.

Pi-ize Sheets, and Forms of Entry, to he had on application to

Roni:uT CocnRASf, Esq., Secretary to the Local Committee,
Armagh ; or, to me, at the StTclety's Offices, 42, Upper Sackville
Street, Dublin. Thomas Harkness, Secretary.

OYAL miAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGLAND.—PROGRAMMI^.

TuvRSDAY, July 13.^Trial Yard open at Twelve o'clock at noon,
"vvheu tlie public h ill be admitted, at Ton Shillings for each
person, to view the Trials of the Steam-engines. *

Feiday 14, Satceday 15, Moxday 17, Tuesday 18.—Trial Yard
open at Nine o'clock in the foienoon, v. heu the public will be
admittt-'d on each day at Ten ShiUinga for each person, 1q
view the Triftls of the Steam Engines, Barn Work^, and
other Agricultural Implements and Machinery genenilly. ,

AVedkksday 10.—The Implement Yard open to the public frofii

Se^en !n the Morning till Six in the Evening; admission,

iti 2«. 6rf. eacli person, '*' ^-£y« aiim
The Judges to inspect the live stock and award flie pri»^.

' At One o'clock (or as soon after as all the judges shall
have delivered in their awards) Uic public to be admitted iplq
the Cattle Yard, ou the payment of Tcrt Shilllnii^"web
person, at the SpecTal Kuinmce; Members of Council und
Governors of the Society boing admitted by Tickets' torj^
urchnsed at the Finance Department of the Society at the
haw Yard. *» ^^-^ ^

'

.

'^"^'i r

^t ^

N.BI 'Notice will be posted up over snch cntrancawbeu'thQ
judges have completed their awards. At Eight o'clock In
the Evening the Yard will be closed.

;

The Dinner of the Society in the Pavilion adjoining tha
Show Yard, at Four o'clock: open at Three. Tlie Judges'
Awards uf Prize** for Live Stock will be read. ^^,, . ^

Tbuksdav, 20.—The Cattle aud Impluraent Yards open to
public irom Six o'clock in the Morning till yix in
Evening ; admission 2*. 6<l. each person.

Friday 21.—The Cattle nnd Implement Yards open to
I* puhlic from' Six o'clock in the Monnng till Six in

Evening ; admission One Shilling each perf^on.
General Mealing of the Members in the Guildhall, at Ten

o'clock in the forenoon.

the
the

the
the

ng, /'i^irij

Eixt aigrtcultntal @a?ette.

SA TURDA r, JUNE 24, r854.
MEETINGS FOK THE TWO fOLLOWI.N'G U^EKS.

WsDFrfesDAT, June SS—AKriculturnl Society of rnglaTid.
THuasuAt, — 29—Agricultural Imp. Society of Irel*r.d.
WjiDaKiDAT, July 5—Agricultural Socit-ly of England.
THUftiDAT, — 6—Ajfricultural Imp. Societjof licland.

It is one of the most difficult things to read any
agricultural fact correctly. In farminij, as in
medicine, any number of genuine ** cases " may be
quoted by the vendor of the particular recipe,
which, in either case, it is the object of the adver-
tiser to applaud ; but sensible men know how
difficult it is to connect any observed result with
the particular cause to which it is really due, and
are not misled by the reports of cures, whether in

diseases of the body or in barrenness of the soil,

alleged to be aifected by secret mixtures, whether
they be medicine or manure. Take any of the
cases (that, for instance, reported by Mr. Bennett,

i of Cambridge), published by the advertisers, of the
so-called " economical manure," and it is plain that,

though not a doubt be entertained of the accuracy of
Its. dgjjils, yet no one
that , it

J
jwould be *'

chase this ma^uxe for the soil which

^ts\
*«^

^^OYO'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
^^^ wilpftiat CTit thr«t^^ the oniinary sort, and is always
••ploy f"r Qj^. . ;»-ha«Mfft

*• Wfr )»iA^ s^en thH Scytlw at work, and can strcmgly remm-
•3 It —^fiB Mttrk Lami^m^, Miy 16, 1853.

--^"** ^ tad of every Ironmonger and Nurserjrraan in the
*«>tf4oni;.«(id wlNHwU^wnd-tetan of WM, DRAY ani> CO.,
Agricultuna ImpleuMjat M^lm*, &«&» i^me, London.

wi«(t

he may
\

every other year, or every third year, a« mny be
cultivate, without first ascertaining the composition required. This will bring up fresh soil from 10^ or
of his land as compared with that of the field on ; 12, or, with a proper trenching plough, 'T4- inches
which Mr. BeJjnett's results were obtained, as well ; depth. Deep ploughing occasionally^ wiH^ ttms
as that of the naanure itself, in order to knowj
whether the efficient part of it might not be obtained
at a cheaper rate elsewhere. On this subject we

!

shall publiJ^h analyses next week. We allude

to it incidentally in this place, as illus-

trating the importance of the subject on which
Professor Way threw so much light in his

His subject

prevent the formation of a hard pan^|jom'tbe ordi-

nary ploughing; and, indeed^ the sujbs^il plou

might be made to follow in -every furrow^ m^4^
the common plough. ^•INKM^-*

^ecluie lall Wednesday.

Upon the new unmellowed earth it wUi.iPP
advisable to sow Wheat; but -Vvhiter Beas^^
nated, if yoB like, with roots in the w&mmmf IMght

was pro- 1 le grow* fer this occasional ye«r.
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the land, after a pyrolifenite of iron, >» a lar^e vessel ; this findiug its

-
-^ This

pressure is

%e any sign of faUing vigour in the ianu
^lll^^^^^^^^^^^

coarse of years, a double digging by manual labour
^ 1%^^^^ZT th. one bv hydraulic pres;

may be commenceJ, and gradually extended in a

few seajsons over all the fields, appropriated to this

system. But it is reasonable to suppose that such

coistly work would very rarely be necessary.

The above order of tillage may be much inferior

to that of the spade and fork \ but with the greater

cheapness of ploughing, draggin^r, and drilling, we combines "v\ith ihe

should be remunerated by many bushels per acre

less than Mr, Smith has obtained.
iC

13 Bryant's process, the one by hj

Kyau's. , . i ^i

(7.) When milk is exposed to the atmosphere, tiie

su^ar undergces a decomposition, primarily produced by

the casein existing in the milk ; this casein tlien acts on

the fatty matters and fatty oils in butter, and decompos^

them ; from the sug^^r is produced lactic acid, which

combines ^ith ihe potash and soda previously combined

with the casein, an*i eo precipitates the latter, tlius

coagulating it or forming eu insoluble compound. This

lactic acid has the power of combining with zinc, lead,

This very meagre outline will eufrc

NE 24

Improvement was absolutek^ necessarv Ha "^ ^
have been the efforts of ih^ Smithfieid Sub ^'f ^a»(l

tri.

a s[at

"VVe are

But have vou tried your scheme ; can you give lactic acid has the power oi como nmg wiu z.u^, .ruu,
xiiu iiayc yv\i uieu juul .wuc c , j & , mprrnrv • h^nce, although zmc vessels give more
atement of real expenses and returns? ^o. and meicui}

'/f
»*^

'^r"'^^^^^^ .nL,L]p U r^io^^olved in
!.__ .!,„. 4k. v„„.fi.« ^f +1.^ ^n^>,nc-* cream, vet lactate ot zinc being soluble, is uesoivea m

a..ioBS that the benefits of the .ew hus-
., Z^^g^^f^^ 'Jnc vessels should never be used, as

bandry should not be lost, and propound this mode ^^^ "^"'^» ''"" „"** ^.,

of further experimentalising upon it, as more likely

to meet with a trial. Balance-sheet proof we have

3aone ; and, indeed, from obseiTation of other pro-

posed improvements, do not know that our scheme

would fare any better for it. The experience of

TuLL should be a sufficient inducement to enlight-

ened agriculturists to make this attempt after his

jnodel. If his tillage met with such success with

this salt must affect the system.

(8.) Bones contain two-thirds of bone-earth and one-

third of organic matter. They generally contain 10 per

cent, of fat, 6 percent, of carbonate of hme, 42 to 44 per

cent, phosphate of lime, and a Httle phosphate of mag-

nesia, and 10 per cent, of glue or gelatine, capable ^of

yielding ammonia. But the composition of bones consi-

derably varies, as 5n the young animal we find the

organic matter preponderates more than the inorganic

clumsy imperfect implements, of far less variety in comparison to what it does in the adult animal. Ihe

than we possess, and when under-drainage was
,

bones, tco, of different animals vary much, and espe^
possess,

neither understood nor practised as it is now, may
,not we be confident of far excelling him upon similar

soil ? But, take the example of the most celebrated

cultivator of his day, Mr, Ducket, of Esher, in

Surrey, who in the latter part of last century intro-

'duced a sort of medium between Tull's and the

previous agriculture. He employed a trench-

plough and a smaller plough, each of which had two
shares, one placed directly over the other, subse-

cially at different stages of the animal's existence. Bones

umphant their success, yet they have he^n
the Royal English A^rlcuUu^ano^^fv'^^^^
similar socieues have lau<lably emulated them

^^
the improvements in the various breeds havekl^'"^*
great and so extensive as to supersede all the old iT*^-*and to render an individual animal of the old 7

"

rare curiosity, =pecies &

The first £tep in this march of improvement jil
(o have been the crossing of the native breeds with^
Chtncse, the Neapolitan, and the other breeds n^«
to the countries bordering upon the Slediterraaea^f
be it known that the pig is fount! almost everv^W
throughout the world, and in many counfnes the u2was superior to our own native breeds ; but the^
prise of the British people could not lonc^ endure t£'and their introduction was the consequence and S
niatelv the crossinir with ouv own nno

^'"ced'th i

- _ _ nations Wp
would observe that this is no small achievement

tiifii»
as it may seem. Agriculturists are often taunted^
the comparative littleness of their doiugs—in this Terl
thing they have done much to supply one of tJ
principal wants of the country. Tlie consumption

of

pork is immense, and the breeders of pigs have attained

od&ie

of

are dependent on theii' supplies from the blood, and con- more than doublethe quantity of pork, and of far Lett*

sequently, if an animal be very badly kept, they cannot quality, in tl^e same space of time, and in which the?

be so rich as in one better kept, and in first-rate excel all other countries. '
sequ

be
condition.

(9.) The urine of <>ur domestic animals considerably

ries in conipositio^> being richest in man, sheep, pigs,

horse; Jhesc contain phosphoric acid, but cows'

cc, contains little of it. This is supplied by
1*

-I ^*.i_ Tj* „i : n,. „,.^-.i.;«™

vanes
and the

urine, &c
their gohd excrem^^ts. "Urine, chemically speaking.

third with ' yo.^

operation

plough to every other or every inira crop,

''ordinary or shallow ploughings with the lighter two-
share plough for all other crops, formed his method
of using them. By the former operation fresh earth

"Was brought up. The shallower ploughings with
the two-share plough loosened and divided the soil highV^'it^^^^^^
for a seed-bed—like Tull's four-coultered plough, ' higLly forcing properties of liquid manure may be at tri-

cutting the furrow-slice so as to render the after buted. As to the corstituents of its fertilising value,

comminution more easy. There was also a great
advantage in ploughing at two different depths in
successive years ; as, when the same depth is main-
tained year after year, the rain-water becomes lodged
between the loosened and unmoved earth, stag-
nating and injuring vegetation. By this system of

The Old BerMdre breed of pigs had probably

obtained the greatest favour of any' of our iiati^

breeds, and the improvement which it has undergone

has quite equalled, if not excelled, all other breeds, so

that its popularity is still undiminished. In tli

improvement, we have a continuation of its ^
character— to fatten to a large size ; but, what is of far

greater importance, this large size is obtamed at a very

early stage of growth, and specimens of the justly

celebrated Coleshill white breed have been exMbited,

it deposits the
j

having attained astonishing weight at a very earlj

triple phosphate of Rmmonia and magnesia. Fresh ' period. We presume this variety to be derived from

urine is acid, containhig lactic r.cid ; when kept two or
j

crossing the old Berkshire widi the white CLiuese.

three days it is alkaline, from formation of ammonia, I There are other improvements made in the old Bert-

and the urea is ch^^ged into carbonate of ammonia, shires of a black colour, and the specimens which we

Urea contains more nitrogen than flesh, blood, or many
I

have seen induce us to conclude this cross to te

derived from the black Neapolitan or Maltese pig ; to

scarcely know which is the more valuable variety, bdi

are

we may considex' urea and uric acid as having much to

do with it, as they both contain so much nitrogen
;

besides, we find notflsh salts rredominant in urine, also"

floughing, combined with drilling and horse-hoeing,
e .was able to achieve the mai vel in those days of

keeping bOO acres of "friable, sandy loam, with
tenacity enough for bearing great Wheat crops"
always under crop—never bare-fallow^ed—moi^t of
his products far excelling those then fonnd on the
ftest cultivated lands of the kind.
- Let some approach be made to the Lois-Weedon
aegree of pulverisation ; and, though we may not
hope to dispense altogether with manure of some
sort, we may surpass our common husbandry as Mr.
Ducket did that of his less forward times. LA.C.

' besides, we find potnsh salts predominant in

phosphoric acid in that of man, pigs, &c. ; did urine
contain only the sulphates, phosphates, and carbonates

' which it docs, we could ensily account for its highly
fertilising action ; but besides these, on decomposition
urine gives off icuch ammonia, which, if we Fix it, we
can n5-:e. We find in urine the chlorides of potash and
soda, too, some sulphate ofammonia, and, in fact, every- ..-.^..- .. , ^^„_- .

thing that is required for the Juxuriantgrowth of plants; origiual old Es^ex pig was not equal m
but yet we find an admixture of the liquid and soHd :

old Berkshire; and we are of opiniou

excrements to be much more beneficial than either improvement has been derived by crossing

alone. Infact, the t>vo well preserved form the universal
j

the black Neapolitan or black Clnnese pigs, ^vhicii,

beinrr simi^'^'^ '" •^*'»" *'^ *^^ *«iiUo niinASA. would faTOOT

great acquisitions to our stock of pigs, and desews

extensive ditiusion throughout the kingdom.

The £isex Pig,—This breed, we think, stands next

in public estimation ; it is not so large in character, bet

in quality it is superior to the improved Berkshire, bat

it hns been so often shown in competition Mith that

breed, and so often borne the palm, that T^e will not

pretend to decide which is the best kind of pig. This

we know, that loth are most valuable varieties of the

pig. We think the Berlishire would produce the greatrat

weight of food in the same space of iime^ as the

size to the

tliat their

with

manure.

THE PIG.-
We last year offered a

We incline to conclude that from these

AGUICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
SESSIO-STAt. EXAMiyATION—BOTAL AGETCCIiTURAL COLLKGE

tive to the appropriation of a farm for the purpose o
breeding and rearing pigs for sale, instead of the usua

each opinion, . .

two sources of improvement sprang the general iffiproi^'

ment of the Briiifeh breed of pigs- they were the )ff^

wnw.Ti *^.i.f«;.,«^i n«. greatest "'^""^"'''*^'—thpv^vereiniwt

to

for by

!

[We publish m a condensed form the answers of Mr. LoncI
the foUowixig questions.]

a Sm^ ^^" ^^^ distinguish Cane from Grape sugar?
S* -JJ^T

* F^^^^ie best means of preventing decay in timber?
vlTf f

^^^
^^^i*-®

^^*^^° *^^^ ™*^^ becomes coagulated ^hen it isKept for some time in an open vessel ?
8. What is the composition of bones?

^f u. r^*?" *^^ general composition of urine, and state on irhicliof Its constituents i ts fertUising value principan^ depends.

4i,^*Hr*^
^^^, ^^^^ ^^^^^ *^ compo&ition is different

:

inat; ot Cane biding carbon 24, hydrogen 22, oxycen 22,And ^^ater 4 ; and that of Grape being carbon 24Vhydro-gen 21, oxjgen 21, and no ^-ater. Cane sugar, on
.§ddition of ^east, ifi not changed into carbonic acid and
fticoiiol

; before this it baa to be changed into Grape

No. L-
few observations rela-

f

_ . - , w , - usual
descriptions of farm s=tock. They \vcre intended to show
the difficulties that ^vould necessarily arise from such an
exclusive appropriation, and also to point out in our I

followed. _.,. .,^ .. ™.—
humble way the best course to be pursued in rearine and 'the fact that we have two general distinctions

supporting the greatest number of this particular kind ^^ "" "' -'" " ' "- " —' ~"'' *^'^ -m all Drew

stream
gashes out the albumen and the sap : the principal

vhieh, after It ss cut dawn, acts on the albumen like a
\

of stock—the pig. We then promised at some future
day to give our vie^vs upon their breeding and general
management, and w^ now purpose in a few short papers
to redeem our proni'se.

The Imp^'ovements in the Breedmg of Pigs.—Wwv to
the establishment of the Smithfield Club Cattle Show
the breed of pigs in this kingdom had undergone but
little change for centuries. The old breeds are generally
described as large, coarse, and ill-formed. We give a
Jew specimens of the descriptions we usually find m our
readnigs. The old Berkshire br^ed is described as
being" in general of a tawny white, or reddish colour.
ftpotted with black ; large ears hanging over his eyes-^
v., ,- '\ -

,
- , V -" The Essex—*' up-eared,

with long sharp heaJs ; reached backed
; carcases flat

long, and high upon the Jeg." The Lincoln--*^ ex-
tremely long- egged and weak-loined

; very long fromhead to tad
;
long coarse curly hair

; tolerable feeders,
but liesh coarse and flabbv '* Tlie Nnvf/.ii- o«^ c»«-„n?

I

continuously exhibited, and obtained the greatest numier

of prizes— their progeny was most sought

breeders, and hence the general improvement wli^

This opiniou is fui-tber confimed^

we nave two general disticctioBS ol we

breed of pigs— the large breed and the smal

the large breed, properly so called, is a coutmuw

:
of the original breeds, improved by various cr»«^

' amongst such breeds. The small breed, P^'^P*'"'.

called, is the improvement derived from the cross^

with the Chinese or NeapoHtan breeds as r^mefi^^

Such, however, has of late years been the spir-

efiect improvements in the various breeds, that u

become impossible to tell where the large p^^\^^u

or the small breed begins ; both have been ^;^^1^^^^^^

pig have not only succeeded
broad-c

impioved, anu me nreeuers ui lu^; ^""— \,^u-—gj*

l-cbeM
>uuiineu mat nutjii, vvuii**—? --

ptf*;^,

form of the small breed upon a
f^'^^^^^^

with every corresponding advantage of ^any
,

],

fineness of flefrh, and llghtuefts of offaL ^r^,^/ g^joar

thesizo attained by this cls^s of pigs,
Y^^^ J f^r bree*

arious meeluigs can only deleiniine the pecti ^ ^

causes

L'!i» »i^^= .^^-pT .=i;s„?,r; s,"Ser'""' - '-^-
&e albumen insoluble, or altogether r'emovelL we"cani^eserve the wood. One waj is to inject by hydrauHc

Se alb™ f1°"'^" °^ "^'^'^"'7. which combines^.ith

S»7i to Si^. ,^?"
'"'°'"^''^ compound

; another

w«od having a very D^^^rf i f^"''""
'="".**"''^'^ "' the

it owes ita usel-i
* antiseptic action, to which

Tarring wood i, .J^u^""'"'^
anatomical bpedniens.wood ,9 another ^^ay, also charring jt before

*m.tae, wiuJst gmn, m » golutioa of seme Balt,-as

, ,
"loog in tlieir legs, narrow in Uieirbacks

;
grow to a Jarge size." The Cheshire breed-— grow to a gigantic size, reraarkubly long ; lone boov

leg8
;
heads large, eai-s long and banging f back much

curved and narrow
; sides flat and deep." The Hamn

SirpS "%h^"^'r'
f"*''"' and coarser tJian the Berk-

.Zf\y. ,^ ^'its5"^^s as-« loug-bodied, low, hoUowabout the shoulders, and high on the rump.'' These ai..
specimens of some of the old English breeds. The o dIrish ar«d*»R**riKu,l „^h.'. ru.xZ. - , , .

^^ "'*^

by the general character of the individual «"^'
.-^bo^

point of size he will often outstrip his g^S^"*^ " ^yj#
-eared, inferior ' of the large breed. As our great i^ipro^emf^

^^^^
The Kent and ,

breeding of pigs have been ^'^'^^^^^ ^^""n ^^ nurceJ*
larrnw in n.^:„ ' ^'nA vi^.i:* -.. «^.„.Hni.ci Virpeds. we^in Jif ^

.
*-

and Mediterranean countries breeds, we m*. -—^ ^^^
give an outline ^f the principal features, to

^^^ ^
js

peculiar adai^tation to improve our native or
- ^^..

lonjrmis-rfiapen
j

£?!'ii^r"ffill'" «ze,:|grey <^our,
*ftir, verv -hardy/'

erv
large ears, hangii>g Jow." The old

ON INTEKLINING ^^^.f'^^t^'^
" It i.q evident that two plants growing fcesuie e

^^^ ^^
mutuaUy injure one anotl.er, if they wm-^a^

j^ ^.^t^^
IroBi the soil. . . .

Piants^ni,onthecoaOTry,^^^^.^^^

each other, either when the «"^^"<^^^rf^!i| kiB<33,
or ^2

\vhicb Uiey extract ttom the soil, »re ot ti*^^ •" .t ^PvekpJB^

thoy thtniselves are not both in the fame sm
at tUe Hanie time."—LtEBio, ,. '<-'^Vf^ftPverfllf*

For some years past the interlming f^^^ ...tprod^

of plants cultivated lor their ]egiinJe,'eaJ,a"^^^

Uon. and ^hich we couTenientfy denonnB^i^ w^

LijV

f

m

^

/
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green cropa, has been cree^':^ into practice, and lirs

been admitted to be attended with far greater returns

than where only one family of plants haa been grovn
;

but, with the exception of the Hardys, I am not av.are,

further than the advocacy I have given to it, tliat any
one has introduced in this connection a grain crop; and

*%h;3 does certainly appear anomalouely curious, for in

ijKtt most modern and approved systetn of agriculture it

is precisely the rotation that obtains. If it be admitted

^that the introduction at annual intervals of a grain crop

between green crops is good husbandry, surely, upon
everj- principle of science, tlie immediate intervening of

a grain crop with green ones must be better husbandry.
If two green crops of diverse families take up from the

Boil and air different proportions of elementary aliment,

an our preconceived notions, as well as analysis, plainly

tell ns t\]^t a grain and a green crop will do the same
in greater disproportion. Chemistry tells us tliat

elementary bodies more readily form new combinations
at the moment of their disengagement; surely, then, one
plant in contiguity at the same time with another must
more readily imbibe and appropriate the elementfiry

matter which that other refuses or throws off, and which
assimilates to its composition, than where 12 moiUlis
are allowed to intervene—a period in which, most pro-
bably, euch matter has formed antagonistic combinations,
haa entered into some other compositions possessing for
it stronger aifinities than those of the plant to which we
would offer it, if it may not have passed altogether from
the soil in the evaporations whicli are continually going
on. A grain crop also, I think, in this connection affords

greater facilities in its upright and less spreading growth,
not even excepting Beans, for more protracted hoeings,
than do any of our green crops. It may be hoed till in

^ar, if Eufhcicnt distance is allowed for the operator, and
it Lb not nece?sary that distance should be so large as to

lessen its acreable production.
To as8i.^t in elucidating this view, I instituted the last

year three separate experiment?, and all three have
borne out my expectations, although the very harsh,
dry, and backward spring was very much against them
'in preventing tlie early tillering so essential to a thin-
sown crop.

One acre of land was sown in rows 18 inches apart
with Bere, Barley, and Oats, the produce by calculation
about 155 stones- Although not in the same f.eld witli

tlie experiments, yet I consider it sufficiently under
similar conditions to admit of their returns entering
Into comparison with if, and its produce far exceeded
the rest of the field town broadcast The whole experi-
ment is, I admit, but an approximation to the truth.
It is as near a one as, under my present circumstances,
I could arrive at,

r

In the first experiment a plot of ground containing
.384 square yards was finished sowing in April 14, in
sets of two and tliree rows alternately of Barley, the
rows IG inches apart, the intervals between each set of
rows admitting of tliree rows of Carrots at the same
distances apart, that is, 16 inches; the proportion of
ground under grain was tliree-sevenths, that under
Carrots four-sevenths, the produce of Barley waa
9 stones, or, on the acre, 113 stones.

The second experiment, a plot of ground containing
240 square yards was sown on April 15 with double
rows of Barley, 15 inches between the rows, at intervals
between the double rows, admitting of three row^a of
Carrots^ at the same distances apart (15 inches)

; the
proportion of ground under Barley was two- fifths, that
under Carrots three-fifLlis, the produce of Barley 5 stones,
pVf on the acre, 100 stones.

In both these experiments, from the dryness of the
spring, tlie Carrots only vegetated partially, and were
also much diseased.

Tlie third experiment, a plot of ground containing
184 square yards was sown on May 10 in double row^s
of Barley, alternating with double rows of Ash-leaved
Kidney Potatoes, the distance between each row being
.18 inches ; thus one-half the ground was under Barley
and one-half under Potatoes ; the produce of Barley

4 stones 12 lbs., or, on the acre, 128 stones ; the
produce of Potatoes 2 cwt, or, on the acre, 2 tons
12 cwt. Thus 1 acre of grain in rows la inches apart
gaye 155 stones; the first experimrnf, three-sevenths
of acre under Barley, 113 stques; four-sevenths do.
tinder Carrots failed.

^

12 lbs., or, on the acre (half), 13 tons. Thus 13 tons of
^
inches ol tlie ground. It occurred to me at die time,

liape are gained with a loss of IG cwt. of Potatoes.
^
that it was occasioned by the heavy rains which fell

The ground was moor land, from which a crop had
. during the latter part of May ; and were it not, in ray

been taken five years back, and tlien neglected, I had opinion, for the sharp drviug N.E. winds, which
not an opportunity to begin on it till May 20, when I . continued dttring the first week or ten days of Uils

commenced by paring and burning a part of the moor, ! month, and which had the tendency to mar the progress
the ashes of which were the only manure used for tbe of the blight, the result might have been serious ; then,
Rape, seed beds, and the Potatoes, On May 27 I com-
menced preparing the ground for the Potatoes by layin;:

a sod from G to inches broad, with a spade, on each
side of the ridgelets, leaving a space of about 9 inches

between them in the centre of the ridgeleta, in which, as

we proceeded, I planted ihe Potatoes in single ro\ys

1 foot from tuber to tuber, which were covered, and
between the sods filled up with broken mould from
where the tods had been turned, using in this way only

the furrows on one side of the ridgelet, reserving the

other for covering the ashes. Thus between every
ridgelet was left a space of about 27 inches, in the centre

of which remained an unstirred sod 1 foot wide, and
upon which the ashes for the P.otatoes were wheeled by
a barrow ; wlien this was accomplished and the ashes
covered by the mould from the remaining fui'row, this

sod was turned, broken, and ashes wheeled on, which
were partially worked into the ground by a hard drag,

similar to the one recommended by Sir. Yule, of

Armagh, and then planted with Rape in double rows a
foot asunder, and the plants a foot apart.

The cost of all these operations yvjxs not very great

;

it ought not to be enough to frighten even an Irish

farmer. It amounted to

Paring and burui ug
Seed FotnfM.s, 8 stones, at Od.

JManftng Potatoes, and covering them ...

Drawing on aslu h and covering
Preparing and sowing Kape beds and seed
Turning sods and breaking theniin intervals for the PapeO
Drawing uslios and planting llapo
Digging and drawing Potatoes and pitting tliem ...

fair

i

« «
«

•»
•t

« * *

• « *

f < •

• •
»

* *

£0 2s, Od.

4
4
8
2
2
3
3

6
6
4
6

as regards the present stage of the disease, no great
danger need be feared, so far as the Wheat crop In this

immediate district is concerned. Barley is looking a
crop ; but Oats may be reported as an indifferent

bad crop, having been shrLvtlled up to a brown colour
by the winds already alluded to. Pastures are now
pretty good ; but meadows arc rather light Sheep
Bhearing is now complete, and I am informed that tlie

number of coated fleeces among large flocks this eeason
wag more tlmn usual. I should feel thankful for a
little scientific information on the probable cause and
remedy bearing on this subject. Wages range here, on
almost every farm, from Us, to 155. per week, and
exti'a work 3s. per day ; boys' wages from Qs, to 9«. per
week. P. Deave.

Rust in ll7w:of.—^The rust complained of in your
Leading Article of the 17th inst, is, I conclude, one of

the Urediues—very probably Uredo rubigo. The pro-

bable occasion of its appearance arises from the foetid

(rancid, impure) and damp air contained in the clods of
earth, for want of closer commhiutlon of the soil and
consequent free circulation of the elements. Tbe sw
eliminated from the minerals in conjunction with.fotit

air causes the plant to become diseased, and to cxhalo

from its stomata or mouths an atmosphere adapted for

the vegetation of that variety of the fungus. The best

remedy is to expose the atoms of the clods forthwith to

the air, and generally stir the soil around the plants

most carefully with a hand-hoe, and the diseased plants

will be found to revive and throw off such disease in duo
course, the quicker according to the different stages of

growth of the blight and general tillage of the soil ; and
further, such stirnngs needs be continued throughout
the season as long as practicable. This advice is

deduced from much study. The remedy will be found
equally efficacious to any of the order Coniomycetea or
dusty fungus, mildew, or mould. Agricola.

Management of a Farm.—I observe that you hare

As there are four Rape plants on every yard of fj*®®^ ^^^ely trying to obtain the services of an active and
intelligent bailiff to manage a farm of 1000 acres, 800 of

I

it in heath ; a long narrow^ strip of land, the farm-house
and buildings all at one end ; it.being difficult to decide

I

where or how Ihc new buildings should be erected, or
upon what system (o farm it to best pay the owne;^

' &c., &c- They may be called matters of serious con-
sideration, but easily determinable by a practical farmer*

or bailiff. The plan that I would advise the owner to adopt
is to advertise for a bailiff to manage this farm, and out

I

of the many applicatloufi for the situSLiion, four or five

may be selected as most hkely to suit for such a field.

In reply to tlieir applications, furnish them with a plan

mi Tiri. 1.
- T , _ ,

of the estate, nature of the soil, and all particulars'
mersct—l, he \V heat in this neigh-

tliereof, requesting them to make a design of one or two
bourhood until very lately has been lookmg well ; but sets of buildings, or merely an addition to the present

buildings, necessary for the extent of the farm, i^d
what tlie cost would be to erect said buildings—acconi-

Expenses incurred on SSO Rq^iiarc yards of ground ... £1 4 10

No rent— this raoor-land being of little value, is not
meairured on the tenant.

98 stoces of Potatoes, at 5tZ £2 Of. lOrf.

2 tons of Knpo, at 6^sfor feedingj on the 736 sqiinre
yards (half) 12

£2 12 10

K a
—

•* •

ground, ihc amount of the Rape crop haa been esti-

mated by weighing eight plants.

Thus, with EO lute a tillage, after all spring work was
over, a pi'ofit at the rate of IL \2s. per acre has accrued
on waste land, and the land brought into a profitable

state, reqiuring very little labour to ensure a good crop
next yeai\ Had the Potatoes been planted a month
earher, the return would have been much higher, as
they were not half grown when the stems were attacked
by the blight and the growth checked. /. M. Goodiff.

Home Correspondence.
Crops in West Somerset.

I

within the last week it has assumed the red tinge too
clearly indicative of rupt, which is now, I fear, a subject
of general complaint throughout England. Barley has
now recovered the effects of the drought it experienced
during its infancy, and appears a good average crop.
Oats look well. Mangold Wm'zel and early Turnips
are promising ; and not the least symptom of disease
appears in the Potatoes. Haymaking has just com-
menced, and win, I fear, prove ** light ;" the weather
hitherto has been unfavourable. However, we will hope
that—

"Though clends may dim the skv to-day,
'Twill aU be bright to-morrow.''

w. p.
Wheat m Dor^etaMre.

corroborate the

"Was 4 stones 1

The second experiment, two-
fifths do. under Barley, 100 atones; three-fifths do.
under Carrots failed. The third experiment, one^half
do, under Barley, 128 stones ; one-half do. under Pota-
toes, 2 tons 12 cwt- So also I have found in a tillage
Xif Potatoes interlined with Rape a much larger yield
tiiau where the whole ground wss occupied by

y.^ ".

I

seen here come up but in an indifferent manner,
^ Ul a plot of ground a little under tbe fifth part of an ' especially where due attention was not paid in preparing

We regret being obliged to
many statements of the doubtful

appearance of the Wheat crop ; the plant, in too many
instances, is thin on the ground, and the ear, which comes
out slowly, is small and uneven ; the leaf is almost
invariably affected by a kind of rust, or blight, but we
have seen no sign of mildew in the stalk. Barley and
Oats are looking very luxuriant ; and although, in some
cases, the former did not come up regularly, in conse-
quence of the long drought, still we hope an extra
number of bushels will compensate for want of uni-

formity of sample, IL G.
Crops in East Yorh—The past reason, as a whole,

may be considered favourable to the preiiaration and
clerning of land for Turnips, and other gieen crops.

Potatoes, owing to the late rains, are looking remark-
ably weU. The odd patches of Mangold \^'urzel to be

panied with the system they should adopt to farm and
reclaim this wild field or wilderness. A day shoidd be
named when the Appointment would take phw^—allowing
them a reasonable time to come forward with their pro-
ductions. If tlie owner of the said farm strictly adhei*e
to the above directions, there is no doubt he will

succeed in getting a bailiflf master of tbe abilities re-
quisite for such a field. The writer thinks it quite
essential that there should be two sets of buildings^
or home-steadings, erected; as it might, at some future
period, let as two farms ; but if farmed by the owncx-, in
like manner it would be of great advantage, i^vi^g a
deal of horse-labour in harvest, and in cai'ting manure
to the fields ag^. A Bailiff,

^omtit^

acre (889 square yards), 153 square yards were planted
With small Potatoes (whole) in double rows, the double
tow and furrow being 4^ feet wide ; the produce was
P

and gettuig in the seed. Our Mangold Wurzel has
brairded better than usual, and has now attained to the

size and stace of thinninir. Turnip sowing on the wolda

5 i
atones of sound Potatoes, or, on the acre, neaily

\
may be said to have been complete a week ago, and are

' looking well— e%'en on the low grounds adjoining, this

operation will have been brought to a close during tb«

The remainder 736 square yards in the same
teeadth of ground (4^ feet) was planted with similar
Potatoes in single rows, and between the rows of Pota- I present week. Wheat generally is looking^ well ; and
^!!.'!^ ^^^^ "^'^^^ ^^ August, two rows of Rape were ' we anticipate an eai-ly as well as an abundant Wheat

One-half of the ground was therefore
| harvest, as it is now coming rapidly into ear, though, in

KOYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Special Councii, Jime 21.—Colonel Challo>'eb,

.Trustee, in the chair, Tbe following subjects uid
prizes for the reports and oMfiys to be sent to tbe
Secretary on or before March 1, 1855 (and of whidh
the fuH terms and conditions of competition will be
given in the next Number of the Society's Journal), were
finally arranged,

rarming of Warwickshire
Farming of Buckiugbamshire
Clit^mical changes in the fermentation ofdun
Artificial manures, and principles of fiieir

application
ArtificiAl feeding stuifa

Causes of fertility and bapennesa in soils

Retention of moisture in dry Turnip land ...

Prevention and cure of mildew in cereal crops
Lameness in sheep and Inr bs
Any other agricultural subject

**<

' «

»

Bt

« > -

S

£50

30

• 99

>

«•«

« « *

« V «

ft > •

4*

« » 4

« « t

«• *« * t t

20
20
40
10
20
20
10

Action or Lime..

planted out
pnder Potatoes and one-half under Eape ; the produce
HI sound Potatoes was 78 stones, or, on the acre 3 tons
4 cwt.

; thus on the half acre there were only 16 cwt.um than on the whole one, with half an acre of Kape

floi»e instances, it has spindled, and begins to look thin

in the rows. The Wight (which here is termed honey
dew), .as reported from other parts of the country, has
extended to here. I noticed it about the let of this

^reading somewhat over the ground on tbe decaying ' month, having been through ^soroe Wheat fields. I
PI the Potato h»ii!m f..,^^. i,^ ^:..„««« rrv r«,.-

| perceived my boots began to assume a yellow colour,
and, on more close ejtannnation, I discovered that

! mildew had set in in the form of scales, wiUun « I^w

ij^e plants on every yard of ground ; T have weighed
*^5.5!,^^«k^J=^» together, not picke4, their weight

£270
A weekly Couiicll was then

wlien Profe^or Way delivered before the memhers a
lecture on the results of a nine months' iuvestigation int^
the conditions under which lime alfects the absorptive
power of soils in reference to ammonia. These resuilt
were numerically represented in a small table, eonUiining
only four vertical columns, intersected by as many hori-
zontal spaces ; but would prove, as Prot Way remarked,
of a permanent value, worth all the time and labd«r
bestowed upon their production, if ttiey shoald i»
found to lead to the establisliment of any new pr^^ij*
in agriculture. His lecture was chiefly ottmj^ied M '^



^'

THE AOTIICULTURAL GAZETTE.

rSs^Rive to explanatioiis of theirode m wh.ch limeS up^onsols a/a manure.. The two prmcpal facts

been postponed by the Jrost; but as

to take it tack to Canada, and sailed on the

of April, I was oMi-ed to return it

Mr. Romaine like the American reaper, a pla^iai

was
24 th

•Bocrtoined by these experiments app^ ared to be the

Sowing r-1 That all clay soils, rnore or less, even

wVond the depth of 20 feet, are found to possess a

Sn quantity of ammonia, derived, as Piof. Jay
^La««;from-tiie fishy and vegetable matter of beds

-thODgbt, Lcing^ntirely free from ammonia, 2. Ihatthe, in the miaaie oi u, miu
,

with-

'

out being able to show iT'to" many members of the

club. It was a combination of steam and horse poyr

the horses being probably intended to turn iMhough it

seems as if the engine could accompl.sli that Ihe

ated to the axle of the open

iiKc uie iimericau reaper, a pia^iansni from ou^^r-~=,
might easily be substituted for the digging cylindp u^cylinder,wbdesirable, and the roller and sowing-box attached h

s motion was conimuuic,

Use

able.

2an.-^Tht

whatever, he ; cjUnder with the tines by a toothed wheel^ in a groove

eemed likely to obstruct the work by being too near the

aadilion of lime to a boU set free one-half the

wnmonia it contained ; thus acting, in the first instance,

M ft «« stimulant'* to vegetation, but as an exhauster of

the stock of ammonia already in the soil or to he slowly

derived from the atmosphere, if applied in large fiuan-

litiea. The two principal recommendations were,—!.

That liming ahoald take place periodically at short in-

tervals not more than from 8 to 10 bushels per acre

Ume when slaked and mixed with water, forming what

«M known as "roilk of lime,^' should be added to tar.k-

-Wftter, and distributed by means of piping, as in the

case of Mr. MecBi's operations at Tiptreo, or Mr. Ken-

•nedy's, at Myre-milL—Prof. Way, in the course of

ihia lecture, entered into most interesting
^-^-^"

soil, and liable to be clogged, besides the objection that

horses could never work yoked to a steam-eugme. Mr.

Mechi describes it as what it really is, a revolving

grubber or harrow, 6 feet wide ; the cylinder, havmg

200 tines, would revolve 240 times per minute, and

being moved by the horses at the rate of two miles an

hour, with 20 real horse power in the engine to work it,

it should comminute 40 to 50 tons of earth per minute.

and only four common wheels to support it; and the

point whether the operation would after all be satis-

factory, as supplying the place of the whole ordinary

work of cultivation. The next machine I have to notice

is Mr. Guthrie's, who has kindly sent me a model of a

details' small portion of it, exhibiting the way in which the

forks or diggers are most ingeniously forced into the

ground, and turned over, so as completely to reverse

TeVnlated; and with the experiments he had instituted
j

the earth on coming out again. This is repeated six or

for .howi g, In strong com|i^ative contrast, the results eight times on an axle moved by steam and revolving
.."'*'.

-. tT^ .i..V^ --.-I „... *i.l 1. :^ '50 or 60 times per minute, to move only two-thirds or

thre^-fourthsof a mile per hour! This very ingenious

machine is intended to complete the operation of digging.

beluijj^

Miscellaneous. ;^.
of Foi'tahle Manures in East^'^oth _

amount spent on guano in this county is very con
'**

There are several farmers wLo purchase J!if*^

annually to the extent of 1000^. ;' and 400Z. to 60W^
common expenditure. The amount* expended on^jy.-
able manures over the cultivated portion of thec^^
may be taken at 126\ to Ids. per acre. In'one p^^
Gladsrauir, of b'386 acres, the quantity of Pei^*^
guano applied last season was upwards of 44J0 to^
this year, for the same parish, already 500 tonsh^
been ordered. The produce of the county haa bJ?
greatly increased since the introduction of guano, M*^
John Brodie is of opinion that guano has increased^
average produce of the Wheat crop sometlnn*

7 bushels per acre, and of Barjey and Oats fiilj.

lite'

connected with the chemical machinery of the double

«;i;MfMi in the soil, bv which the action of lime was^licates in the soil, by

he had obtained. He also pointed out the great im-

^

jortancc of giving to land, by means of suitable cuUlva-
j

tion, that condition under which it wouhl best act as an
j

Rhsorbent of ammonia from the atmosphere. He has.

drawn up a con>plele statement of these details, which .

-will be submitted in due course to the members, in the
j

f&^m of the Society's Journal Colonel Challoner, Mr.} ploughing at present m use

Woodward, Dr. Calvert, Sir John Johnstone, Mr.

Beale Brown, Lord Berners, Mr. Fisher llobbs, Mr.

Payne, and Sir Matthew Ridley, favoured the Council

with the results of their own experience in^the use of

IIbm of different kind?, and on various loiisf; These
^

results depended much on the nature oT the lime,

itself, on the mode and time of its application, and

the condition of the land to which it was applied,
j

The chairman remarked that the great value of dis-

;

cuaslons on

without question the most perfect preparation of land,

all over our fields, anS, accgrdmg to Mr. Guthrie's cal-

culations, at a much less expense than the process of

It has been the longest of

any of these "machines in model ; and though it has

never yet, from want of means and encouragement,

been in actual operation, it is worked out in full size, as

far as tlie meclianical part is concenied. It is greatly

to be regretted that so much ingenuity should not meet

with encouragement, so far as to render the expense

already incurred available, and perfect the machine suf-

trial. The drawings I exhibit show
The next and

the

ficiently for actual

.^„.«. ...^ *,.»* — the arrangement of the whole machine.

questions of that kind was the production 1 last of these machines which I wish to notice is

%}t evidence indicating results diametrically opposile-To pteam plough of Mr. Jumes Usher, brewer, Edinburgh,

eadl: other, obtainetl^ under Uie same management, of which, through his kindness, I am able To exhibit the

anThxe gr-^: value It prove<f of the establisbment of. iJtftmtifui model sent to the Crystal Balace in 1851, with

sound general principles in agricultural practice, by
j

complete Avorking drawings. This implement has been

means of which exactly the same results might be ex-
j
worked up by Jlr. Slight, the practical mechanician, and

pectcJ to recur when repeated under exactly the same
|
w-as put to work near Edinburgh, at Niddrie, last season.

circumstances. On the motion of Lor^- Berners,
j

The working model before you will save some descrip

seconded by Mr. Lawrence, the be^fc thanks of the j
tion, as the J 2 ploughshares and coulters, upon four

otcd to Prof* Wiiy, for his interesti^
J

frames fixed to the"lixle,^evolving by Die Sfe'Sm'^dTFer,

can be actually worked in the bed of damp sand pre-

pared for them. These ploughshares succeed one
another, and can be placed close enough to tear up
eve^y pai'ticle of soil. The engine is moved over the
soil by a broad roller revolving by the power, while tlie

entrance of the successive scarifiers assists materif;lly to

drag it forward. It must strike every one who studies

its motion as a very beautiful and successful application
motion a plough attached to a band the length of the [of the rotatory principle to tillage. In this application
furrow tobPtui^ned over, which ^ommunicated with a[ there is no doubt we mustaf cfnce recognise a variety of
•fixed engifte at the one side, and a wheel round which

\
operation from that we are accustomed to. It will not

it turned at the other, and thus turned over a very 1 turn over the soil in the way our plough does.
good slice of moss.—This idea was improved upon by '^ ' ^

* »'••'•
. , . .

the Marquis of TweeddaJe, who tos^made

meeting
lecture.

Fettercairw. iSteam Ftoughing,—-At a recent meet-

ing of this cJuL, Sir John Forbes, as President, described

nome of the machines which have been invented since

1836 for (his purpose ;—The first attempt was by Mr.
i*arkes, civil engineer, who, upon Chat Moss, between
'Liverpool and Manchester, about the year 1836, put in

In fact,

^

in breaking up lea, the turf must be broken, harrowed,

^
use of a

^

and gatliered in preparing it for a crop. Whether this
veable engine at each end of the ridge, which

j

can be satisfactorily accomplished at the season we
alternately draw a double plough, making two furrows

, require it remains to be seen ; and what could be done
*t. * um. H^nWn.^ .«M f.^«.^ The Operation fwiirrtlie veYetable mass which would accumulate from
at a time, backward and forward.
appears to Lave been ^11 performed where the land,
from being level, an^ of a pretty uniform qualitj^,
would be adaptedJ>r it ; and for trench plouahing, the
operation might not be too expensive ; but tins, as well
as an ingenfous application of water power to the

two-year-old lea if such a rotation were persevered in ?

but it cannot be denied that the present system of
burying and rotting is not in itself a perfect operation
either. This machine can of course have a roller and
sowing box attached to it if desired ; it is turnedsamA nhiP^f hv « vv<;ii^.. ;„ T> n t- • ^ ix ^ , 7 .^ . *^^ '" " ^"-ciiti*

, 11, la luiueu
,
i»imer in sucn case wuuiu ^^^^

S/li %^ !^ .
'" I^^r^l^^'^^"^^ f

felt to be
i

by the engine at the ei>d of the ridge, and on nearly ^ man did for me believine that if so
smted^ only far particular mtuatmns ; and the public level land annears calculated fn h. «.n.Ucf„iw .JaII LI ILa J^!l ., i^i J L Vo**nv

U bushels. Thorough draining, wifli the use of guani
has doubtless greatly raised the aggregate proS
Allowing for seed, and gra'n paid as wages to servantsL

with what is consumed by horses, the aggregate prod^
of vegetable and animal food which this county suppl«
for general consumption has been certainly douhfed

within no very distant period—say 20 to 30 veara.

From the Eepm't on the Farming of East Lothian^ h ^,.^

SCevensOTiy in the Eng^ Ag. Society^s JouvnaL
Cod Liver Oil in Fattening 4nma?3.—About twi

years ago, when on a visit to an inteUigent friend reai
ing on his own farm in Essex, and whose attention h^
been actively directed to the practical application of

science to agriculture, it occurred to me to suggest to

him the use of cod-liver oil in fattening cattle, statiiif

my belief that it might be possible to obtain by iti

administration a decided saving in the cost of feeding

I proposed that he should separate off such of Lis itock

as were to be the subject of experiment, and timt tEe

weight of the animals, the price obtained, and the

outlay for food, should be carefully noted in com.

parison with others fed in the ordinary mannep.

The variety of my friend's occupations prevented bii

giving to my plan the minute attention which could

have been desired, and the results of which I

had hoped before this to publish ; but the foUgwiag

letter from him contains matter of much interest, ani^

if I mistake not, foundation for future experiment and

investigation :
— •' You ask me to wi'ite you some p«-

ticulars of my experiments upon fattening cnimala with

cod oil. I will not attempt to give you any very mutd

details, but will endeavour io place before^you a genml

view of what we have done; and as last winter I carried

my plans out more fully than the preceding one, I will pa^

ticularly speal^'of my operations at that time. Andfirrt.

of pigs. I kept upon an average 300, and killed from

2OJ0 30 per week, mostly porkers, from 5 to 15 stone

w'eight. The experiments were made by dividing off 20

pigs, and weighing each lot, keeping the meal separ»t%

giving one lot 2 02. of oil per diem, and both as much

meal as they liked. I found the pigs taking tlie oil ate

less meal, weiglied the heaviest, and made the moat

money per stone iu tUe London market, tbe fat being

firm and white. Subsequeiitly I found that for smaU

pigs 1 oz. of oil will do better. To larger piga I liave

given a quarter of a pint per diem, and to BmaUpi^

also, but I have* always found 1 lost money aadoej

for good pork when tlie larger quantity waa giy^fe^

when killed, the fat was yellow, and the flesh tasted fasny^

From the weekly examination of so jwany P'gs.l tjj™

concluded that the oil in no case cure^#j,P^ "'«"!^^

with lung disease, but that whengiven in small quanunra

it was profitable, as the animal fattened ^^fV{^
amount of food, the Oil tendmg to P'*^"*^®/^^^^^^
My experiments have led nie to *^°"?^"*^^',^

j^ g'^tlia
in a quantity which cannot be digested,

passed over the system in the shape m
to cause the vellow appeai-ance in the

^ ^ - -
lose money, ^3 mj

small a quaDl«y

cause
farmer in

yellow

such case

it IS

bile, 80 as

fat. ^
would

»., ,• 1 t , , ,.
' public

;
level land appears calculated to be succes^fullv used in

IppUca" n'Jf
^^^

'.f
^^ '' ^ ''^'':'^' ^^-^"^"^ - ^'-g^ --^-- It is calculated by its inventor

*IP. !!^_. 5^"^?^^ achangem the actual operation.
|
to plough at the rate of 3^. per acre.

The re: ult viA"

The commfm pkmgh lioa long been felt to be an imper-
fect impleBient, theoretically considered—the spade, or
fm-k, or grubber, having the advantage of working
Without a sole, which, as it were, paves the furrow at
the bottom, counteracting ^1 the anxious effortsm other operations to keep the subsoil open. Thie no
doubt, IB Ic-s felt where land is furrow drained; 'butU is an objection ; and so is the continuous nature o'f the

tf^ T * .^ .^u. Ml 1 _____ w'VV Hk
26 throfmi}|>, which doesnot admit the air so effectually

MitwMld ifmore completely broken, and comminuted
ihere aT^f^gr implements of the digger or grubber
tond, to be^^ed on a large scale, before the public.
Of these Mr. Samuelson's, and Mr. Romaine's of
Montrea?, which was brought out in this

It has been re-
garded very favourably by practical men, and the resolu-
tion proposed by Mr. Dudgeon, and carried unanimously
by the Kelso Farmers' Club—preferring any system
which would thoroughly act upon the soil, and commi-
nute It to a sufiicient depth, to the old system of plou^h-

Vt^iT"^'**
* distinct approval of the principle. Mr

Usher has commenced aiiother of lighter construction"
with all the improvements which experience has
suggested^The cost will be under 600^. ; and I am
happy to say he has ah'eady obtained subscriptions, in
10^. shares, to within 100/. of the sum required. I hope
our district may afford him some supporters. He has
received orders for a machine from Austr.ilia whiVli ;«.

at^TolTing plough. Mr SftmuefsSSnotb™^^^^^^ ^ ' ^' ""^ '^""'^^''J'- ^""'^ experimente^e moat iate-

March i-t^^dTk^wShStib:^;^^^
Tr

' ^T':!:^E±!'i!^''^i^^''?^^^^ 'U P^'p

were good, more would be better. -- ,„^T«r

satisfactory ;
with one o^S

day the fat has been hcnutifully white, and tue^"^
^

sheep has been more satisfactory ;

'

been compared to short-cake, being •'g^'\^"12to
digestion. The lot of 80 gave general

f«'f
*

j.,|,t-,

the consumers, but the butchers coniplainea oi , ^
weight than the healtliy well-to-do m^^\^'1^^^
eheep led them to expect. Asi-egardsballocHs.' ^^
10 shorthorns took each from a quarter of

fP'" ^as
quarters of a pint daily, and paid better tbMi«»;

^
k«ii,.„i.^ *i,,^„ „..i.i f.»f T.mulon. Atie ify ,0t

f

1^

#

is

p

bullocks—those were sold for London
ssible

all who saw them was, that it was ^^P''^^
.-ay

witli

beast to go Qu so well as they tlid "^^^^^^.^^ rterpH
fio little food. They commeuced with the

J^^jj^^-hoM
I

dieni.
I

aix horses

deep, and
aoft land

steam;_ it^yas worked iu Oxfordshire in
j

a«l even if they should'not, in their"m-
entirely satisfactory, they seldom faileither of' bein2worked into efficiency, or suggesting kindred applications
which may supersede them. 1 should

if^Tf "^^""^ ^ S^ ^^^"' ^ ^0 ^ inches
It W 3 feet m breadth. The labour over»* lana 15 immeaae, and it ia nronntmA^rl ?.« Vt -. ^ s^perseae tiiem. 1 shou d gladly see a

&rlea; BnlesS worked by steain. separate commongmbbprs would do mor« work Th-^^l^hH
!=?™™on

mlilr iledun received the^modd of the American^ugh m tinwdMUbe, meeting of the club, had it not

Tery ingenious digger in a working sliaofcBetween tlie two the perfect form might be obtained,
different circumstances dictat ' • • -

"''"'

ably used. In either case, imol^g grubber <the latter, Tam'-trmjt^d irSvV.

_., , ,
e which should be nrtfer-ably used. In either case, Samuelaon'a or It

•omaine'»

and ended with three-quarters.

that they did better on balf a pmt ^**'",
/j. ji^refor^i

purchased for nn experiment Uiis y^*'!|'5 •
,„ t,ro W%

even »r regular beaatfl. They are divided '"
^^g^

one of which has a quarter of a pint
"J

<>"
. / ^p kiB

live alike. The bullocks have the oil " '*^^ Uf*

meal and chaff, the pigs wiUi dry "»«*», ^j ^4
split Beans soaked fn oil. The eoim^JJ*^^_
costs from 2s. 8d. to 3*. per ^\'*°-^f^%is W»i.

sperm oil against the cod oil, and P'^^^^^b^^
I should add that this year I only u«f»» f^j-T,d
and pigg, and four ounces per "'^J ^ .^e. ijjs"'^

The relief to a broken-winded horse irom tn^ ^^
tration of cod oil i» very «>«n,Pff^ i^ttbet "T^

most happy at any time to w"*^ ffj^^la fl»» ** '

the subjwt. A. If."-1 It ^iB be el-ervett
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U/.a Wt^lmcuiA on pigs, bullocks, aud sheep, a

gnxieT tlceree of fattening wjis oUtaine*! from a less

amount of f vh! when cod oil was used. 2. That in nil

rtiean:oials diere seemed to b«f'a decided limit to the

qtiantity which could be digested ; that for pigs being

two ounces, the sraaifer thriving best on one ounce, and

tSe larger hogs being over-fed on four ounces per diem.

Sheep took an ounce, and bullocks a quarter to three.

cnarteT;

these cases

" l/RIGl DOMO."—Paimnsvd h> her Majesty the
* QiU'On, Dukeof Northumbeilnml f r Synu House, Profo-^sor

Lindloy for the Horticultural Society, Sir J ]^li Paxtoa for the
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoolcgicsl Society, aod Mra, Lnwrencp, of
Ldling I'nrk.

"FRIG I DOMO," a CnnvaPS made of prepared Hair and
Wool, a perfect non-condnctor of If t- at and Cold, keeping, wbere-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and fioricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits
Hjid Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frost:i. To t>e bad in any

London.-

grow throngh or upon It, and it ntdnts i

Manufactory,Koyal Mills, Wandsworth^Surrey/ '
,

^«^«'*==^t frost It Is nece«aTT,atwatcrdoeaB#t

WATtKPROOF h'ATHS.— BARN >V<VD CATlLt SMtjTfr
FLOORS. _ ,

'. '^
'T^HOSE who would uvo\ tiieir Gardens Jtft-ing tie
-* winter nionthn shonM c^^nstnict tbPif •trallcB oCTORTLAVlT
CEMt:NT CONCRETE, which mre forrred th4l»>i««t««] ih<f
gravel of whicli the path isat pre««nt made from %m losn wbiehl
\n mixed with it, and to every partofc1*ati gravej|
rivrr sand. To five parts of such equal mixtui^
laud Ceraont,and incorporate t!>e whole well in the drrstaiehefo^
applying the water. Itmay then be 1al4«i tlliches'thick. Aar
Inhourer can mix and spread It. No tool ia,awiiir*d T%ond the
spade, and In 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetatiowl

Horn of the
Uirongti ft.

N
.10*. &/. FLOUR MILLS, 4M0^. 6^.

MAUV WEDLAKE ACO„ llS, Fenchnrch Street, London.

to give a fall from the middle'of the patTi towards the sldesw
The same preparation makes first-rate paviutr for R \T?V«L

CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, snd aU other sltiVtio»s
where a cltan, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in
winter equally well as In Bummer. «**

Marmfacturers of the Cement J. B. WniXK & BteornRM.
Millbank Sti-eet, Wostminster.

«viuw*.

iw

WEDLAKE'S CEIEBRATED HAY-MAKING MACHINE
(ORIGINAL PATENT),

Recently improved so ai5 not to clog, and which obtained the SUvcwHedal at Derby; mauufactured by the Daughter of tiie
Inventor, not complicated, and unequalled for simplicity of constnictlon. Order ininudiatoly, so as not to 1)2. .disappointed In.

^^ Beware of spurious Machines offered by miprincipl

'M <. ^

ytk*» .tt
r*.!

bullocks ; but in all

vasfcied ex|>€rimental1y, and it invariably disagreed,

^hvhiciDg 'derangement of digestion, and "causing a

yefflow appparanceof the fat and a fishy taste." This was

remarked hy the butcher who purchased the animals,

3 who, at my request, was not informed of the pecu-

liar mode of fattening wliich was adopted. Whether the

aboje experiments may induce farmers to adopt cod oil

M a judicious '*arficle of food, more efficacious and
cheaper for fattening their stock than those ordinarily

med, I will not presume to decide ; but I offer the

foregoing results to the profession, persuaded of their

importance and interest in studying the application and
physiological action of oils on the animal system. Dr.
FoUocl-j Chandos Street^ CavcndisJi Squayc,in Lancet.

Jitaping Machine. By Dr. Mazier, of Aigle, France,
—Patent panted May 1 1, 1853. (No 1 156.)—Claims :

1. The employment of afollowiug-cari'iage for carrying

the cutter and apparatus connected therewith, as

described. 2. The method of giving motion to tlie

cutter from the axle by means of a screw and wheel.

3. The employment of a roller in connection with the

machine for laying the crop in the right direction to be
cut. 4, So arranging reaping-machines tnat the cutters

may be placed on either side of the macliine, so as to

etiable the machine to reap whilst traVMling in either

dRFection. Mechanics* Magazine.
Wages in East Lothian.—The system of payment is

mtncwhat peculiar, being a species of the truck system.
/OT tbc hinds upon a farm receive the same ** gains."
One farmer only varies from another, if at |al!, to

very limited extent. The *' gains " are 72 bushels
of^CJats, 18 of Barley, and 8 of Beans; keep for a
cow, or, in lieu thereof, bl, in money ; with about
<i!6-tenth of an acre of land for planting Potatoes

;

bouse and garden, with liberty to keep a pig ; coals
driven, and food supplied during harvest. A few
farmers also give 21. for Flax and hen money. The
teepTng of a cow is a Bonrce of great convenience to the
family, and supplies to them many comforts which thej
could not otherwise secure. It has also a marked moral

, tttt-itw a ym^i-v >ktv^wv wa*«^ #^-v4 ' w a —v i^k a w •»« a «v-^
effect, as the leeHng connected with property generally WEDLAKE S NEW HORSE HAf RAKE AND
elevates the tone of the possessor. The system of
mutual insurance of the cows is very generally carried
out by [the hinds, the allowance for a cow being 8/.,

about 21. below average ^-alue. The prevalence of
plcnro-pneumonia four years ago has, however, very
generally interfered with the working of these insur-
ances. For the above items the hind gives bis entire
ri!K'icca(the periodof work in the fielSs being nine hours),
furnishes a reaper, without v ages, in harvest for 21 days,
and, where such a 'stipulation exists,'^^ an oiff\vorker,

generally a female, termed a' y bondager/^ who, when
employed, receives l(k?, per day. The system of
<«.bondager " has^Jje^ ^loudly' compl^ned of by the
hinds, jtfid, from a general representation, this part of
the engagement Is now relaxed—many farmers not
insiPtlng on this^nroinsioiu and ti^stin^^*for the supply
m labour to the families oT tTie hinds, cottagers, and the
itinerant Irish. Prom the Report on the Farming of East
Lothian, ly Mr. SurmWf.'^' %^
^ ' Calendar of Operations-
«,.r ^ T-^y bsr *tfil JUNE.
gotTH^DKVox, /iiTifi 20.—We have lately had sufficient rain,

bat the weather cannof be called sattsfactorj', cold winds and
cold nights having much retarded the growth of Grass and crops
generally. The Turnip crop now claims the most attention, and
aU parties are busy working and manuring for it, the general
system being to plough down tlie dung, and drill phosphate of
lime and gnano with the seed, in the proportion of 2 cwt. of the
former to 1 cwt. of the latter; there is not, how-ever, much sown
as yet. The Mangold Wurzel crop has now generaUy made its

appearance above ground, and in some places been singled:
PBBsent appearances do not, however, enable one to speak, very
iavonrably of itfl success as a crop this year; there is an
irregularity' in the coming up which does not look well; stUl
warm gMial weather may yet do r^-^h for it. The Wheat crop,
althoi^h thin iu tlie ground, looks liealthy. Barley and Oata at
present promise well. The Potato crop never looked better and
more free from disease. "With regard fn the hay crops, reports are
not so fatOnrable; Clover will decidedly be very slfglit and
laeadow as well, nnless the late showers of rain and wanner
*"eather bring up more of the bottom Grass. Sheep shearing has
becoitie general, and in some places nearly finished. Although
ail Apple growing county, we. cannot Jx>ast of <Air produce this
year, notwithstanding the splendid show of blossom ; in most
instances the fniit after setting well has dropped off from blight,
no doubt caused by the coM wiftds. We may quote fat cattle still

'Wl up ;—Eeef, from 60* . 10-63^ per cwt. ; sheep, from 6d. to 7d.
Pec Ik; lanxba, fi-ora G^d. to 7d-per.*KT c^^T^^f Trom b^d. to Gd,

ES ^* ,fi9rp i-'' dull at the ii>llowing nrices per quarter;

—

Wheat, mU %arlev, a^.;.«nd"n&is. 28^. ""

>d

.J

>A «hnnMl

'^!>^T

4

s

r

HI

u mt

EQUALLY USEFUL FOK STU^JLE,^C0K^,e4ND_GUEEK CROP%, i^t^q

OnTy £3 IO5. 6d., width six feet: the DoAble Size, £9 '^lOfc- Order early.

grr

"9

DEAdr
I* '1

"TTT W ^l'

a f W E D T. A K E ' S J
^j*»« «n -<». Fi|.feJ^.t^ *M

.y/

DOUBLE HORSE, HAYT AND S1*TJBB1E KAKE
DOING THE WORK OF 10 to 15 WOMEN, Prick £10, x^oH^lOs. 6<£.,

'dTa

9

P
ith Implements reconunenJed by Mr. J. Mor^TOU, in the new

*" OAT CRUSHERS, £2 l5i

" (?;?

V

of Agriculture;" aUo

r

1

xHJ* STltEET
^

£*«^

Just puhli^Jtcd, pHee One SfdUing amt l^xpcnce,

HOW TO MAKE HAY IN THREE DAYS

to gaf

a lol D£8I

oa looqi^^riJE

tOOtt

' - -a-I

How to K
ALSO,

p a Horse for less than 9s. per

Its, FENCHURCU STREET, CITY.

Week
tu ii-jib*. i.

*^frp'r

r-T

m i A L L £ if^-'-'^'^^^-

WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, London:
T^ff^ -f^

i«biot«e?^o^icos to Correspondents.
I3«tri"^W\MXGKirByT :ii'3ri«.T Next ^ 'k,-~W A. Cuthl^f!
•J<^Hns<jn*3'llt*cMl)o51Cj published by,Ridgway, may serve your

^ ^T> AggKCY : Si,rign(l- Professor Low's work on the manage-
j»«*'ii (Wttiea^'i^raperty is the best on, the subject. But the
3[WT%;Biui4|j^j^iyi^^^^ studied in books, ia
WTte" that yoM may atUin efficiency. We do not Uappea to
•tn^jp .Weale'H Tiook on the Buf>Ject'" ^

^^-^JfeuKjtr J^HtSfcjJ^aai/: J LB, YWi a"^ quite right; the
_^ffllg afi rwkiJuaaaa n notirp last week.

^^*^ iiJ^^^MkM^Mlaod Mnfieid, It is a common idea that

jiJJlA iilE^i'»^t*'^y destroy Buttercups.
nflrHf%^i3 to remove them bodily by
•Umm rkiAtft be remof^ed ia the %••

r tnat

4^ y*^*'^**^^ ia-fif j&tr as they occupy

'3 *iW II

APPLICATION

Conservatories
Greenhouset
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vftsrai

^vABaW

*^\

is requested for tlieir NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing Dlostra
scriptions, and Prices of

Hand-glass Frames I Garden Enijiaei
Oaine Netting | Do. Syriiigeft

Hurdles
Uarden Chairs

Mowinar Machines
Fountains
OrnRTnental Wire Work
Flower Stands

I

IDo. Rollers
Ylower LabeU

F1<W«r£ti«ka
, Garden Borderiog

Watering Vota
Garden Ardies. ^<

Ki f -OL

#

xitoir HirssAZiBSf stjiajk-bh wirb r£:KrcxNa, gams ^bttzsto, a,c,
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

EVERY DESCRTrXIOX OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGUT IRON, AND 'VJJ^E WORJU

t T '^iDM^
EXEIBITION PEIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLZB MAHGEES *^

I .--. M^ 4

tloB

%
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*Und \:.-^T.s^ I^-«'. -Ar '^'^ """' *""' '^"''''' "'

be ftutir

rate rau
recent in

U4« DOW

-
. , I. v>^ nr *.v Other Hose; and it is prepared bo as to

beauti'Tot. T
rate raJe has

recent iraporti

li4$ now red"

to the Vnhlic

* * ^""dimculTof pn^ucinf? this UOSE at a mode-
be autl-rot. TiW^diUwui^y^oi^^t^ ^^^ drawback: but, owing to

mannfacturi
. t„/MiluTto been its only drawback;

rate rale has i^.tl'A||,;j^
in^uUona, tho cost of inannfRctunng

recent iraportant pa:

Street, and 52, Little Bntuiu

trholm^ and retail pncea.

[June 24,

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Ba^nghall BuHdi^
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GA^IE A^D POITT'^

NETTING, very strong and neat, never KE(iTjiBES pm^ti - ^

who on application will forward

DISTRIBUTING LIQUID

TAMES VULCx\NISED

GARDENS,
MANURE,

LYNE HANCOCK'S
J'^Tvml PTTRBER TUBING is now manufactured especially

^tTFT'Na"lIO=^ed°uV'"AVass joints, bWes, .top-
WATEUINU "y,=^ ""„,„J Vulcanised India-rubber suttion™^, ...»«. ..nd lets complete, vuicas^

^^^^^^ forbroTrers'

INDIA-RUBBEii
and V ULCAN ISED

•l^'TMut F K'in sheers'oi any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised
r.LlJBLKinsiieeisui "i^j

^ glass-doors,
Indi..rx.bberTubmg and Cord for^t^'^^^^^^^

,,,^^ l^l,,^ „„

FTiTTlRRiGATORS, LIQUID MANURE
pSiirS FIRE A.-D GARDEN ENGINES

£ J. cL

;f-:,S^><=i;=^

r- «

7

s1HE GUTTA TERCHA COMPANY
; WATERING GARDENS, with Robes

_27, CITY ROAD. LONDON

TUBING
AKD Ukio:s

FOE
Joints Fitted.

cocks, roses, and jeU

W
• • 8 8

10 10
15 15

Single Cylinder (as

engraving)
Double Cylinder ..

liorse power size..

Exclusive of Suction and
Delivery Pipes.

IlluBtrated Catalogirtft free

per post.

Terms Cash on Delivery.

EowABD WKtB. Ajrricultnral Engineers
W]^^'^^^'''^

^^^

Koad. Louaon, removed from Oxford Street.

iOHN WAIUXERand SONS 8 J^^^^^^^

J Lorvlnn, Manufactureraof FIRE E^GI^E?3 RUMPS, GAR-

DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGED.

H

TYLOR AND SON'S BARllOW GARDEN
ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted "ttitli

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, winch

answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10

No. 2 „ 15 „ „ 45 „ ... 5 10

28 „ ,r
4o „ ... b lbKo.3

n

J.
GARDEN

M

- a

a
oU

n

Ut
*^^

Tl

'1

d '*^ **

Pi

TYLOR AKD SON'S BARROW
- - ENGINE (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, Trell painted

inside and outside, with iniprored Pump, nnlversal joint, and

j
registered Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate

,
rose fan and jet.

No. 10 hold^ 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high

No. 13 „ 12 „ „ 30 „
40

^«5

No. 11
No. 12

No. 14

It

It

ft

16
24
30

TI

It

tr

It

)t

« I

45
45

« **

« I

£2 15
3 5
4
5

5 18

A large assortment of every description of Garden Syringes,

PL. £
3

Cot o

c

P4

best quality

lain Syringes

from lOs. Qxl. upwards.
J. Ti'LOR & Son's Horticultur.al Appai-atus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Iror.niouger or Seedsman in

town or ccnntiy, through whom alone they -will be supplied, and

of whom Drawings and Prices may be liad.

N.L^. Cost of carriage, <S:c., not included in these pricPS.

J. TvLf-R & Son's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate
Street, London.

Wo. 52. Ho. II. No. U.

Brass Syringes, 9s. to I8s.

AU articles of Jons "VV^nxEn & Soys' manufacture may be
j

obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town or country, at

the adrerfised prices.

Jo'Sx Warnee-*5: Soys having been practical TTorttcnltfirists

for many years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
and Gardenerg. A gardener with a properly constructed pump
will get tliroiigh as much work in five minutes as he could with
any Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with halt" the laLuur to

himself. Syringes are economical only for small housos.

No establishment offers such aTariety of effective machines for

hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothonnes,
Cottages-, Farms, Mansions, or Boards of Uealth, with every re-

quisite connected with the c^^nveyance and distribution of liquids,

Fon^tftlns suitable for Conservatories, LawTis, &c.
, . Sheets of Engravings sent on application.

ARNER^S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
t3ottag«»^ Manurtt- Tanks, and Sballow
Wells'. £ s. d.
Patent Pnmp , 1 15 ^
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fiiiug 3

larger sizes if required.

The fimaller sizes are also much used for
BupplylBg Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed la any situation.

May be obtained of Miy IrohiaMger or
Plumber in Town or Cooutry, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers, \i

JOHN WARN£R & SONS,
8, CRBscBar, Jrwin STBEEt, Lgstdon.

Every desi^riiition of Machinery for Rai:iing
Water; Fire Kneiues, &c.

I

r..

I

JOHxN- WARNER AND SONS,
Ceepcext, Jewin Strkkt, Lo:7D03r.

GAI.VANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With Warner's Be^istered Spreader,

t

r^rf^^ES-

iuge
out of order ; the groun
alUother patent Syringes being entirely super^^ded. To be hadof any respectab^ Ironmonger or Seedsman in town orLnnti^^t^J. Tylor & Sons, Mnnufacturers of Horticultural Apnaratu^;

Vnce, viz., ( ^.^JJ^^Jf,
1^^"^. Newgate Strpot, London.

^^Pparatus,

f " r V !-_-^--^--—

r

i.'S.'VvVV'vVwA. ...^

vs. \ .-K
>

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4^^., 6(7., and SJd. per yard
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7(7., 9ic?., and \s. per rard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for BweUings, Cotiaa.
^arm Buildings, &c., nevkk eequireb painting. ^^'
Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Ciaiii^^

Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Fel^f*

HJ. MORTON AKD Co.^ GalvamsedT^^^^'^^^'
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds. ^

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PAEKS,&c.

4^

%

^
-I- t

L^ .

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parka
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bentorputoat
of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwardfi of

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the lastfei

years. Apply as above.

IKON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING iad
Ornamental W^ire Work.

TO AWATEUR GARDENERS, LOCAL
BOARDS OF HEALTH, ^ SAMTARY
WORKS.
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta

Percha, Combinated ditto, Patent Flexible

India Rubber Tubing, and every other llose

for Watering Gardens. The Uydraulic Ram,
Fire, Garden, and every other kind of Pump,
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other

articles to be had, WMiolesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN ROE, IIydr.vulic Engineer,

70, Strand, and BHdgefield, Wandsworth.

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTIIMCS, AND
ENAIVIELLEO IVIAIMCERS.

^yoM^;
m

C O O O O C t:.

';:!

ni^HESE FITTINGS have all thenewestimprovemepU

1 and are the only patented invention of this ^^^-^V^f

'

Also Improved Stable Fittings with Rack, ^l^^^^\^fj^^r.
Trough ftltftched, NcwPnttern Manger and ^^^^er Tro^icom

bined; Corner and Straight Mangers, I'^ii^^^Jt'^Hliti
Galvanised; Stable Furniture of every descnption, iron u»^

Railing, Hurdles, Sheep and Came Wire
^*^Vf'?'^>' StON

Poultry Troughs, Fountains, Feeders, &c.—JAMl^^JJ^^^tf
lR0XFoi;:.i.EU, Smith, &c., 370, Oxford Street, a fewdoor8.fi«fi«

the Pantheon. _____^ '

PARKES' STEEL DICGINC FbRKS & DRAINING TOOLS.

1
1
-1

-

/
'^tW-*1

J TYLOR A.ND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN^ • SYRINGE.—Small size, for Amateur use, 21s each'
Large i^'iz'c, for Gardeners* use, 2Ss, *^ach.

'

Bv a Kiraple arriuigement tUi& Syringe is rendered more
effective than any portable Const-rvatory or Garden Pump ever
ofiered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garden or
Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as much
water in a given time as any otlier Syringe now in use Thearrangement consists in attaching a small flexible Fuction tube

,

to the barrel of the feynnge, through which it is filled with water
^

at every discharge of the previous contents. By this means theSyimge la atwnys charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the pistonrenderui perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do he
i barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made se f!supplying, a great saving of labour is effected; and the necessitVdf stooinng to fill the Syringe at every discharge Mn^done
^

S^oIaII""
airecticn of thi water can^be mainlained fi an^

;37 . V ^- ^^ ? P^^^^^^y cleanly in its action, as it is not

f^^'^ill^l^^y
^'^^^^ ^0 g^t on the outside of tire barrel, Ukh-is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the u.se of ev^rvother Syringe Its constmction is pertrctly simple^nd^annolt?t

commended, for

durability and
low - _ ^

the

Larger sIrgs mnde eitlior in wood or 1
1^ANN Til N I^'TTT \n 4 7^

'

.

^^ .
^^-^y !* ?''*«i^'«''

of any Iron. I 1 T.l .fi .fJ TE^' **?•:. ^!'<^ protection of FruU
mon

as also

>n^cr or Plnmber in town or conntrv
of tl)(> Patentees and Manufacturers

Macliinery of all kinds for
raising Wafpf from any depth to any

Power. Sy:in,^es of varlonl^^.^ni^^
"«^' <>' Manual

Smitbfi

npwards. An ex "^ -fept.

s and sizes from 9^.

!ecunty of
per square
'^. Scrim

^ ^^
Co,'3, 17,

i^outhwark, where

andeld Bars, City, and Old Kent P 1

near the East India ExDort Dock. '^ ^"«*^^> ^o^l&T,

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as M^' ^f^a
Wholesale Agents for England ''have always * ^^

large aa«ortinent. Theae Forks and Tools «^*^JT^ of
"

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and l''^^™**J^'"*!r^^tliebcst
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce thera w

^^^
rj^

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least ^v^
theirpnJ«-

Royal Agricultural Society has tliree times awardca^^^jj^

Price Lists sent on application, and ni^^?V*''*..P stamps,
best Farm Implements, onrecoipt of eu;ht postage

j^^
t^^

A'NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHg^^^

^A Extract from tb« Royal -Agricu^turat^^Soci^tv^^^^^ «^

^H made ti

cr«:'am 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. '"^J^^ ,;ty ot -.^-^

other Chums from the same quantity
^X-'*"':. inkers f»

in producing butter rapidly, but in P^^^'^^^^^x-^m'i qo^^^^
from the like amount of cream.- H

^*lt,^ian any of **

8 oz. more tJian j ^^^

Price Lists of Chums and Implements ^T^
*ji® ^^^^^ht F

*i^

free, and Illustrated Cataloiniea on '^''''^^J^lnd^,^'^
stamps. BrRGBM & Key, lUS. >^«^*^\t.^ bWIc o^ ^^
Britain, London, who have a'*»y» * ^"'^^^ (W^.Thr^^^
engines, Ploiighs, Harrows, Digg*^", ^a^J'"- ^^^i.^^s,

«

and DnsElug iilachines. Mills, Oat and (.ra"
^^^^,.73,1^

Rreakers, Reaping Machines, H«r^^®^^Jwpd ?^^''^^^^
Cutters, Liquid Manure Cart., ^^^^ ^^''^^e, ^'^ ^*^

Porks mnd Draining Tools, Pumps pr Maiaix ,

Engines, and for Garden Pniposes, &c- &c.

j

!

I

I

»

I

Implementi, on receipt of ei^ht psUge sxau.^^
lOS.JfcTTgate 8tre->t, and 52, Little Britain, '^''""""I'TSij:!

ONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHLUi^^ ,

ict fr-im th« Koyal ARricuItural Socie*Vs J .^
tl>e trial of Chnms at the Gloucester meeting in

^ ' charscW

Uiis trial the American Chum not only maiHta^'^'" ..^„d»

4
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BEtH I V E S.

TEIOHBOUR'S iMi'llOVED COTTAGE BEE-
oduced by Geobgs Neighbour

^nr-L

TV1> HIVE, as oHginally

A Soys ' 'th all the recent

ImproTements, glasses, ther-

mometer, &c., price 35*^

iscarely pAckei for the

cownlry.
This nmqne hlTe hM met

^th imlversftl commenda-
tloo, and may be worked
vitfa safety, humanity, and
profit, !>>• the meat timid

;

its airangeineiits are so per-

fect, that tbe bon&y may be
taken at any time of the

gathering aeaflon'fritbout at

all injuring' the bees.

Early applications, ad-

dr«Med to Gko. Nktghboub
& SoMfiar, Hi^h Holbom,
or 140, Hageot ^^rcct, Lon-

doB, will receive prompt
at«»tion. Th«!r newly
arrMRed Cataloj^e of other

Improved Beehires, vith
Drawings and Trices, sent on receipt of two stamps.
Ag<*nts:—ilanchester, Hall & AVilso.v, 50, King Street;

LiT«rpool, Ja :
=; Cuthtiebt, 12, Clayton Square;' Chester,

F. & A. Dirrcsoy & Sons, 106, East^rate Street: Glasgow, Attstek
& M*A3LA?r, 186, Trongat© Street; Dublin, J. Edmuxdson & Co.,
61, Dame Street. ^

EANE'S WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLS.—
HorKcultarista, and all interested la Gardening Pursuits,

are invited to examine DEAN!:. DRAY, axd CO.'s extensive
Stock of UARDEMNGand PKUNING IMl'EEMENTS, best
London-made Garden Engines and Syringes, Colebrook Dale
Garden Settts and Chairs.

Averuncators Garden Scrapers Tickaxes

GREENHOUSES
HENRY FREEMAN, Hothoise Builder, and Hot

Watbr- Apparatus Manjjfactukkb, Triangle, Tlackney,
begs to solicit the attention of tlie Gentry to his prices for cash.
Good substantially built Greeulioutses, fixed in any part of the
kingdom, 42 feet long, 13 feet wide, 901. : 21 feet by 13 feet, 50i.;

12J feet by 10 feet, SOL A larR;e assortment of Melon and
Cucumber boxes, summer houses, &c. Estimates for any branch.
in the above line either in iron or wood, or park lancing.

N

.o
^ *c

-^

4^

IMPORTANT TO GROWERS OF ROSES.
EWLY-INVENTED APHIS BRl'-R, or
GREEN FLY DESTKOVER.-Th« alteiiUon of Flori«t«

is particularly called to tliis Che^
and Ingenious Instnimentr invented
by the Eov, E. S. BrL^ of Colchester,
which, in a very simple and ^asj
mauiiiN", instantly clca^-^-'s the Hosft
from that dc^u-uctive ii>sect the Green-
fly (or Aphis), without causing the

: injury to the bud or foliage.

J. WEEXS if. Co., Kingr's Eoad, Chelae*,
_ r.

>

Axes
r /^ing Hooks
Bills

Borders, varions pat-
terns

Botanical Boxes
Erown'a rateut Fu»

Gidncy*s
Iloe

Prussian Potato Forks
[SciFSors Pruuiiig Bills

miLjator
Cases of Pruning In-
struments

Daisy UOfkea
Dibbles
Dock Spnas
Draining" Tools
Edgin.!^ Ii'ons

Shears
Flower Scissors

Stands in
>Vire and Iron

7t
Grape Gatherers and
Gravel Rakes atid

Sieves
Greenhouse Doors
and Pmmes

Hammers
Iland-t^T.iss Frames
Hay Knives
Horticultural Hnm* Scythe Stones
mcrs and Hatchyts, Shears, various

Hoes ofevery pattern Sickles
Hotbed Handles

and Ladies' Set of Tools
Labels, various pnt-'Spnds

tenis, in Zinc, Switch Hooks

Knives, various
Saws
Scis'^'""^,

„ Sht^ars

Rakes in great
riety

'

Reaping Hooks
Scythes

va-

;

11

Sickle Saws
Spades and Shovels

Porcelain, Slq,.

Lines aiu! Reels
Marking InkFumigators

Galvanic Borders and
i Mattocks

Plant Protectors JMenographs
Garden Chairs and Metallic "Wire

Scats Milton Hatchets

Tools

if

Loops
Rollers

Mole Traps
owin^ Machines

Thistle llooka
Trimsplanting
Trowels
Tnrfinj]; Trona
Wall Nails
\Yatering Pots
Weed li.^uks

"Whuclbarrows
l^onths' Set of Tools

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentrj about to erect Horticultural Buildings

or fix Hoi-T^ater Apparafiis, will
find at our Hothouse Works,
King^s Road, ChelseA, an exten-
sive variety of Hothouses.Greeu-
honses, Conservatories, Pits.&c,
erected, and in full operation,
combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select tlie de-
scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are eflRcient

and economical) are particularly
worthy of attention, and are
erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.
The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
low prices. Also a line collection of strong Graj^e Vines in
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

IMans, Mndeis, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also
Catalogues of plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on application,

J. W^EKKs & Co., Kinfr's Bnad, Chelsea, Loudon.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lon'EST Prices Consistent with Good
Matekials and WoRKMA>-sniP.

Manufactured by
JOSLIN AND SONS,

lEoxMONGEEfl, Colchcster,

Retailed by all tlie. principal Iron-
monpei's.
Wholesale agents: W. Thompson

and Son, 15, Upper North I'ltcc,
Gray's Iim Lane Koad, Loudon.

"OERDOE'S VENTILATInG^wXtERPUOOPJ^ LIGHT OVER-COATS rc... .t any amount of rain, without
confining pej-spiration, the fatal objection to alt otiier waterproof*,
air-tight materials being unfit and dai; rous for clothing, and

I

BEANE, DRAY, and CO. are sole Agents for LlXGUAM'aPERMANENT LABELS, samples of which, with their Illus-
trated List of Horticultural Tools, can he sent, post paid, to any
part of the United Kingdom. Also whnlp-ile and retail Agents
forSAYNOB'Scelobratc>dPKUNlNG KNIVES, used exclusively
by the fir.st Gardeners in the United Kingdom.
DEANE, DRAY and CO. (Opening to the Monument),

London Bridge. EsTAm^isHEP A.D. 1700,

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORTEsTETa^
HETLEY AND CO. supply 16.oz. SHEET GLASS,

of British Mannfactnre, at prices varying from 2J. to Srf.
per square foot, for tlie usual sizes required, manv thousand feet
of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, forPATENT ROUGH PLATE,THICK CEOWN GLASS,GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATKK-PIPES, PKuPAGATlKG
^i.-r^^.f^Vp^^^^ ^"^^ P^^'S. PATENT PLATE GLASS,ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES
to James Hetley &, Co., So, Soho Square, London.

.1

TO NURSERYMEN AND OTHcRS
'0 BE LET, a SMALL JS'URSV:RY, in a very
excellent sitnatinn, con^stin- of a Mt-n-stocked Garden and

Greenhouses, to h« Sold a bar^^iin, in consoqtuince of thu partr
going abroad. For particulatb ou^uire of Mr, Hoopeb, Grand
Row, Coveut Garden, Loudon,

rpQ-BE LET, A FARM/ IN SURREY. ^M^]
-L Edward Rvde, Surveyor, Is instruvtaal to Let, with irame-
possession (if desired), a very eligible and compart FARM, con-
taining about IbO acres of good Arable, Meadow, and Hop Land;
situate in tho paribh of Eaiuliam, clo§e to the Railway Station
and (market) Town. The House is a good one, and there is, ia
addition, a Bailiff's Rosido^ie and several Labourers' Cottagei^
which, considered in connection with the economy and facility
of Railway communication with the Metropolis, render it equally
attractive to the Gentleman seeking a pleasure Farm as to th^
practical Agriculturist.—Further particularB may be obiaincd of
Mr. RvnE, atbis Estate, Aucion, and .\gency UfiTices, li, Upper
Belgrave Place, PimlicJf; and of M_«sr.>>. Ryde & Liu.TWHlTB,
Auctio»i-erfi. AUnn. Hunts.

KINGSCLERE, FIVE MILES FROM NEWBURY.
a^O BE SOLD, by Privute Contract, a very desirable
J- small FREEHOLD FARM, exonerated from Land Tax
comprising a complete comf>rtahle Farm-house, suitable Farm
Buildings, Yards, Garden and Orchard, and about 50 acres of
Land, of which 3 acres are Meadow, 2 Wood, and tii6 remainder
arable. — To treat, apply to Mr. Cornelius B. Davis, Land-
Surveyor, The liitchen. East Woodliay.

TO FLORISTS, ETC.
1

I

• »• « « 13 6

«*» • •

«

t

* 16 3

19

CLASS FOR COrMSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES.
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTAELISHKD MORE TnAN OnB IIuNDUED YeAP.S.
n^HOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his^ present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Sa^ares 6 by 4 and 01 hy 4i
)

It 7 by 5 and 7| by 5}
„ 8 by 6 and sl by 6|
„ 9 by 7 and 9^ hy 7|
„ lOby 8 to 12iby9^
„. 12V 10 to 24"^ by 14:

vreliard House Squares on Mr. lUvers's approved plan, to whom
Ihave sold some thousands of feet:—20 inches bv 12, 20 bv 13

100 /eet^' ^ ^^ ^^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^' ^^ ^'^ ^^^' ^^* ^^ ^'^*' ^^ ^^*- P^^

^feet cases at 42^., and 300 feet case CySs., in large sheets.
i5oxes charged 16. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge.
5,,^^i^^^T^^EY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS,
^ r*^^,^*""^^^"- Glasses, Milk-pan.;, Bee Glasses, CncumDer
lubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glas.s Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate.

\!iA
^^^* ^^"^^^ ^"'^ Sheet Window Glass, in t'vr-iv thictcnesa•M quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; parewmte Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass ft.r Pictures.

Warel^ase, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—^ame side as
J-astern CounHes Railway.

JJARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE
.«j -S^'"^^^' ^"^^^ *'"^^' ^" 2 ^^^- *^ ^^® ^^*; 3-16tiis, or 3 lbs.;

rs? *l^^' ^^ ^ ^^^- ^"^ ^^'^ ^oot, for Ridge and Purro^y Roofs
upeeuhouaes. Railway Sutions, Engine Sheds, Mills, Market
iialls. and Public Buildings gener.iiiy.

^ ,
Packed in Boxes of 50 feet each,

6 by 4 and GJ by 4^ v„. oi. per box.
i » 5 „ 7Jk „ 5* „ 12

GJUAY AWD UKIVJ&U^, Danvcrs Str*.vj, Oielseii,
* London, having had considerable experience in the con-

struction of Horticultural Erections, which, lor eV-nnce of
design, good materials, and workn3anbhip, combined irith
Bvionomy and practical adaptation, cannot be turpa^L^ed by any-
tliing of the kind in the country^ are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms. ~^ril
G. & O. have been extensively employed by the NobiUty^

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest contidence
g^ivG the mnst satisfactory references.
Their Hot-water Apparatus is also c.i'.stmcted on the most

approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

''PO BE SOLD, the LEASE, for the unexpired term
^ of 10 years, of the Manor Nursery, Shacklewell Green,
West Hackney. It contains one acre of Ground, two good .six-

roomed Dvve Vws Houses, ton Greenhou;xo, Sheds, &c., nnd well
supplied with water. Any person wishing for a compact Nursery
for the culture of plants iii pots will find this a vf r- advantageous
opportunity,—For particulars, apply to i\ J. Bl«. k, at the above-
nam fcd Nuraery. ^

"^

HOLYBOURNE, NEAR ALTON.
TO BE SOLD, a snir.ll cosnpact BREWERY,

MaU-lionse, Mill, Residence, and Cottage, with Garden,
Orchard, and ileadow-Luid adjoining, containing in all five
acres, more or less. 'J'hc premises are situated close to the
London-road, and within a mile of the Alton Railway station.

—

Por pariiciilara apply to Mr. Ovr:n, Alton.

OK SALE, a PIRE or GARDEN EKGIKE, o
great power, superior make, and very Cfmipact, throwing

water above 50 feet high, at the rate of GO gallons a minute.
Enquire of Mr. Mat.t, 13C, Oxford Street ;- or u may be seen at
Mr. Porter's, opposite the Forest Hill Station, Sydenham, Ktnt.

100 ALDERNEY COWS D HEIFERS.

(

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROY'AL

LETTERS PATENT

8 .. 6 ^ n 6\ at
If^-tv^ n 9i „ ^i and 10 by S ... 15 „

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be sent on application.
il^o— ^

are charged 2s. each extra, full price allowed if returned
^' --V. expense.—For further information apply to

^

*
*16, BisHOPBOATE Street Without.

fliA
^'^''.^'^'1*6 has never been, and never can he> pr*judicial toju^ cmminng of Grapes; though we can easily Lolipve that it has

eao---*
»"^ "'*'* **"^^ ^ ^^"^'^ br persons who have not skill

.4™, ' ^^'i^S^ Grn^'*8 under -j^x^^:'— Gardener's' Chronicle.
Tnere^^,. x..„o^-~'- - ,1^ that V ;/ PI ' rUss is the

^' ?^s the *'
t useful v.- ' '" -rlass that can he

EDENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE VrORKS,
• KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES juid e-xcelleut Glass at 1*. Zd, per
foot super., which are superior to nil others for price with qnality,
and if known *rould supersede all others. (See Appendix, in *' Book
of the Garden," by Mr. M*Intosh.) A Rang-e of Hotwes and
Hot Water ApparntuBj was^erected by E. I>. for E. L. Betts, Esq.,
Preston IJalJ, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shoTSTi
their ethciency by their prt»dnce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, Jnuf- 11. The editor of the
Gardeners' OArontc/s says : " Besntlful fjiamples of Black Tlam-
burgh, larp^e both in bunch and berry, apd as black as Sloes,

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; these well deserved .the first prize which was
awarded them."— GardenKrs' Cliroynde, Jmie ISth, 1S03. The
Grapes wore considered the best shown nt Regent's P.arlc: din-ing
the seas;on, and the Houses are as siiperior for the growth of
everything else in hortictiUnre, which has been fnlly proved, and
they have been extensively erected fur the nobility and gentry
in all parts of the kingdom.
GLAZING AVITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Glass alone.

E. D. has Roofed the Public Bathaand Washhouses, Endell Street,

on this principle, and others are iu V.-ivA. Patent Sashes for

Pe:ich Walls, Pits, &c., S</. per fnot super. Heatijv^ J y Hot-
water, on the most practical principles, and all the lest mate-
rials used, l^rinted Price List s«nt on application.

JAMES DUMBRELL rcppeclfnlly invites vurcliasers
of Aldemey Cows to inspect his stock. Choice from 100.

James DtTMBRELt., Hitchling, Hurstperpoint, Sussex, one mila
from HasB0ck*6 Gate Station, London and Brighton Railway.

COCHIN CHIN A POULTRY, ETC.
EGGS FROM PRIZE BIRDS.

MR. JOHN EAIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
market, In reply to the very ui-gent applications from

numerous amateurs, is now preparexl to dispof;e of a limited
number of E '

-s, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
Pootras, Scotch Bakies, Dorkings, ic, according to the dates of
tlie orders received. „_^_^___ ^

LACK COCHIN EGGS from the best birds in
England, baring always taken prizes at the best shows, at

18.T.perdozoTi, including paVknge. Apply at thp city of London
Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street. Ijfmdon. N.B. Fowl Houpos,
Chicken Coops, Poultry Hurdles, and Netting, of every size and
description. Illustrated Catalogues forwarded^ post free, on
application. A few Spanish PuUeta, listers to tfeoBe scut to her
Slajesty's yard at W^indsor, for Sale.

SPECIMEN STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

^

n:

p»r
L-U i "

'

I - rtiewl

^W

CTEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gmoocharch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street,Southwark,Mannfrictnrers
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and IbUiiou^e Ihiilders. either in W^ood
Iron, respectfully call the attention of tl*e Nobility Gc
Nnrserynien to their simple but cllicRfinHs nu'tbod of

r:il ,Tm) other B'i'dinu^

or

lloi

entry, and
warming

Ir. ll.)t WhtPT.
Errni the cximsivc woilcs they have execi:

rhe highest rospectahilit} can be given, au
furnlslied on applicaiiou.

\ references of

full parficu!ara

AXD GREENHOUSE PLANTS, of a Gentleman who has l>eena^

a most suco'^^ful exhibitor at Chisi«ck and the R^-nnt's Park,

the plants are grown in the liest manner, and comprise all the

popular show varieties of Ai;AK>as, 5;ricafi. Ixora-^, Allaraandas,

Epacris, &c., <.tc.—May be viuwcd on the nioruinj; of sale, Mid
Catalogues had of Mr. J. C. Steven's, 38, K'-; Street. Covent
Garden, London.

ORCHIDS.
THE MOeT EXTENSIVE AND VALUABLE COLT.ECTTO^ EVKH OFFKKED
ron PtJBUr c-T^K, COXTAINTNG FINB PLANTS OF ATt. THE liEST

SPECtKS OF THtS ELEGANT TB13E NOW IX CULTIVJ^TION.

R. J. C. STEVENS is instructed to announce for

Sale by Auction, at his Great Room, S8, Kingr Street;

Covent Garden, on WEDNESDAY, 12th Jii^- and following

day, the Collection of ORCHIDS of a «^Tithn>-"^\ tl*e charftotev

of which will At once be understood by an ennmeration of a few
of the pnncip.al varieties. Vaiida snavis (true), four plants, ^

Cymbidium eburneum two plants^ A ericas Larpent;*- two j lants,

S.\ccol«biam Blnmoi eight phmts, \.rV\\ piirp .ta two ]y\miV

Phalsniopsis rosea, pmndiflnra and amabilis many pUi *

Cypripedium E^w!, Uropedinm Eindeui^ r.nd nil tlia brst
varieties of Acrides, Vundas, Sacx\filahiums, ro^'if""- '^r . -

pilias, Calanthe;?, LsL>lias l^i'>HUobl^.ud, AUg^,..^^,^^,, *..,.^-^:--

&c. Catalog... „ «. - * -i 'iring.

M

4^
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CRYSTAL PALACE, 1S54.

Now ready,

THE OFFICIAL GUIDE AND HANDBOOKS,

r"HJSTllAT[VEof tlie Costems of the ExniBtxioN.

il iLa .t .he HAi^OE and at all Booksellers and Kallw.y

^ bSi"- * E^A.Nd, riiulers and Publishers to the Crystal
BM»Bn:. mi^^^^

Sampany, 11, Bonrerie Street^

BOTANICAL WORKS.

nURTIS'S BOTANICAL MAGAZINE OF NEW
\y AND RAEi: PLANTS. By Sir W. J. Hookeb, i .K.b. lii

MontblV Xumbers. Six Plates. 35.6<i. coloured.

pROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PALNTp
» external purposes, on iron, wood, brickwork or \h?^ -

cheaper, and more durable, than any simiiar »h^ ^
Manufactured by Charles FBAifCia & Sons, CementlrJ"
Nine Elms, London. -* ^^^*K

'

BY THE AUTHOR OF "VANITY FAIR."

On the 30th inst. will be published, price One Shilling, No. X. of

« rrUE NEWCOMES," By W. M. Tjiacker-it,

1 Author of '-VAnity Fair," "PendenniC &<=•*«• 'VV^*^

lUastrations by Xli ttabd Doti.e.
_

BsADPT-TiY & Uvans, XI, Bouvene Street.

A CENTURY OF ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS,

selected from the Botanical Magazine. By, ^^^ ^ J H^^
Containing 100 coloured Plates. KoyaWto. Five Guineas.

On the 30th Inst. wiU be published, price l*.,the Fifteenth

N umber of

Mr. JORROCKS'SCROSS OB

XIV.

H^lfuNT^ By ^e' Author of "'mR. SP0NGE;S TOUR"
Illnstrat«d with Ci.loured Platea and 'Numerous Woodcuts by

JouN Lek.1t, uniformly with *^ Sponge's Touh.

BBADBi-ay & EvAys. 11, Bouvene Street.

Oa the 30th Jnne ^ill be published, price 2^.,

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA, Part

Eiteudiug, in the Natural IIistokt Divisrox, from
' FALCONID^ to FOOD;

AKul in the GBociiArinr al Dl\^sIO^^ fmm**^*"
DERBYSHIRE to EDINBURGH ;

iucUdinff articli^a on Detmold, Detroit, Diarbekr, Dieppe,

I^lfpflr, Pnl.-ster, Dobnidwha, Don Cossacks, Dresden, Dussel-

dorft Ecbatana, Truador, &c. &c.
, , i. i,

BRADDrnT tt' Evan?, II. Bouverie Street; and to be had of all

Bookselkrs aud Newsvcndors.

fhisdtty*^^l^|^bllshe(^, pricp ?.«« 6ff., handfioniely bound in cloth,

witli Plans, Illustrations, &c.,

t>UXTON AND THE PEAK OF DERBYSHIRE.
'Jt> A LUnaboofc to the Peak of Derbyshire, and to the Use of

tb« Buxt.-n Mineral Watew. By Whxtam irKXRY Eobertsok,

M-D^ i=l*Miirtr' Physician to tho Buxton Bath Chanty. This forms

mcom-LKTBOuiDETO BuxTos IK ltio4 ; aud includes Vlasaof
•niK Pkak aud of th« surrouudiuK nei^hbourhtwd, with a

DiaBCToaY ov th« Distancf-B, Kouiks, Hotbm^ &c. Also a

BOTANICAL APPENDIX. By Miks Hawkins.
, , ,^

Bbadb^ky Si: Evan'S, 11, Bouvcrie Street, Londoa; to ba had of

tXi Book^clh^rs, and at all Railway SUtions.

THE RHODODENDRONS OF SIKKIM HIMA-
LAY\ Thirty coloured Drawings, with Descriptions. By Dr.

J. D. Hooker, F.K.S. Folio. £3 11*.

POPULAR ECONOMIC BOTANY, with 20

Coloured Plates of the Substances and Plants in F^mt. By T 0.

Archeb, Collector of Economic Botany m the Cr^'stal Palace.

10*. 6i?. ^

POPULAR HISTORY OF BRITISH FERNS,
comprising all the Species. By Thomas Moore, F.L.S. Tiventy

Coloured Platea. 10*. Gd.

MiLDEW AND RED SPIDER.
OAINBRIDGE'S ALKALINE EX'lluCT^w
-L^ can confidently recommend the above as a sure rt̂ Jhaving used it successfully for many years both on Vii^**^'
Peaches, &c. &c. Pints, 3s.; quarts, 53. A quart U «,«lt*"*
for-20 gallons of water applied with the Syrince

^T«n«l«

BAINBRIDGE'S GUIDE TO THE CONSERV\TniPv
55. each. Sold wholesale and retail by R. Baldwin- PateitiB^IlRow, Gentlemen can procure tho above in {\ny* BartniNi?
country through their Bookseller, in their Monthly pftrcek
Sold also by Batnbkidge & Hewison, 7, Bridge Street, Ywfc

THE GRAPE BU!CHT~

pnuted directfeci^
at 35. 6d. each, sufficient for 18 gallons of wash.
Dawe, Cottrkix, & Benham, Seedsmen, London A««e^

36, Moorgate Street, City. It may be ordered thrnnfl?^?tlirouch t»

POPULAR HISTORY OF
"WEEDS. By the Rev. David LANDSBOROUaH.
20 Coloured Plates. lOs.Qd.

BRITISH SEA-
Second Edition.

respectable Nurseryman or Tradesman ia town or country

AGE AND CO.'S COMPOSITIolT'im'TiF
DESTRUCTION OF MILDEW UPO\ Vtvp«

BLIGHT UPON ROSES, WALL-FRUIT TKEE3 frr-rV
BERS, MELONS, AND STOVE AND GRFFVhai-...GREEXHOl-^

POPULAR FIELD BOTANY. By Agnes Catlow,

Third Edition. With 20 Coloured Plates of Figures. 10^. Gd.

PHYCOLOGTA BRITANNICA ; or, History of

TUE British Sea-Weeds. By Professor W.H.Haevey. In

3 vols., royal 8vo, cloth, arranged in the order of publication,

71. 12^. 6<i.; in 4 vols., royal 8vo, cloth, arranged systematically,

71. 173, 6ti.

NEW TALE BY WR. CHARLES DICKENS.
On the 30th June will be published, price^d.,

PART 51 OF "HOUSEHOLD WORDS,'' con-

taining Four Weekly Portions of a New Work of Fiction,

called **HAUD TIMES." By Charles Dkkens. The publica-

tion of this Ptorj^lll be continued In HOUSEHOLD WORDS
from Week to Weelc, and completed in Five Months from its

comraoncement on April 1st. Price of each AVeekly Number of

HOUSEHOLD WORDS (containing, besides, the u^ual variety

of matter), Twopence; or Stamped, Threepence. HOUSEHOLD
WORDS, concluded by Charles Dickekb, is published also in

Monthly Parts and in Half-yearly Volumes,
Office, 16, Wellington Street North, Strand. ^^

THE HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL akdFARM
AUD GARDEN ADVERTISER. (Garden Department by

Mr. Gle.nn'y.) Every Saturday. Price %i, ;
Stamped, 3d,

All commuui 'ions to the Office, 14, York Street, Covcnt

Garden.

LYELL'S PRINCIPLES OF CEOLOCY-
Kov ready, Ninth Eilition, thoroughly revised, "with numerous

Woodcuts, 6vo, 18j.,

THE PniNCIPLES OF GEOLOGY; or, the

3Iodf:i:v Chasgks of (he E-«t1u and Rs Inhabitants, as

Itr.rsTBAViVE qf (fEoroGV. By ^iv CuARtw* Ltblt/, i;-.R.S.

John MrRlRAv, Albemfirlo Sttreet.

FLORA OF NEW ZEALAND. By Dr. J. D.

HuoKER, r.R.S. In Parts, 20 Plates. Price 31s. 6d. coloured;

2is, plain.

(jars and

THE ESCULENT (FUNGUSES OF ENGLAND.
By the Rev. D. Baditam. Coloured Plates. Super-royal, 8vo. 2U.

-
ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRITISH MYCOLOGY,

containing Figures aud Descriptions of British Funguses. By
Mrs. HussEY. Ninety coloured Plates. 71. 12s. 6d.

^

Lovell Reeve, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden.

Shortly will be ready. Part I., of

'^rilE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, Illustrated
^ by John E, Soweudy; Descriptions by C. JoHNSOJf, Esft.

To contain about 46 Plates, and to be completed in Eight Monthly
Parts, full coloured, at 35.; partly coloured at Is. 6d. per Part.

Prospectuses maybe had through all Booksellers; and of the

Proprietor, Johx E. Sowerbv,3, Mead Place, Lambeth.

Just published, price One Shilling and Sixpence, the Sixth
Edition of

PLORA AND POxMONA'S FETE. A Poem.
-i- By Elizabeth Steele PERKiNg. The proceeds arc' de-

voted towards the funds of the proposed new church on the
Coldtield in the parish of Sutton.
London: SimpkiXj Marshall, & Co.; aud T^i^osIpson",

Tamworth-

I

.1^

T
- MR. SIDNEYS NEW WORK.

Just published, In fcp. 8vo, with Frontispiece, price 5.?.

/^ALX^OPS AND GOSSIPS IN THE BUSH OF
VF AUSTRALIA; or, Passages in the Life of Alfred

Barnard. By Samuel Sidney, Author of " The Three Colonies

©f Australia," &c.
London : Loxgman% Beow>^, Greek, & LoxG^Ays.

Just published In ISmo, price Is.,

THE BOOK OF HEALTH. By R. J. Mann,
S.LB.C.S.E., Author of •' A Guide to the Knowledge of the

H««TeaR.** Forming a part of the new School Seriea, edited by
the Rev. G. U. Gleig, M.A.

I,oudou: T ^OMAJ!', Bso'wy, Geeex. & Loxumass.

ON WARRIACE.
Just published (to he had free, by encloising Is. or Twelve
Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watsoy, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,
Adelphi, London).

\,| ATKIMONY. — A Pamphlet on Matrimonial
^''-» Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to
settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

-*"'?

This dav, Two Vols., foolscap 8vo, 9s.,

LARA MORisON : a Tale of Soutli Australia
during the Gold Fever.

^ London : Jouk W. Pabkeb & Sox, West Strand.

This day is published, fcnp 8vo, with many illustrations,

price 5^.,

rrilE SEA-SIDE BOOK: Being an Introauction to"

A the Natural History of the British Coasts. By W. H.
Haevry, MD., M.R.I. A-, Kpeper of the Herbarium of the
IJniversity of Dublin, and Professor of Botanv to the Royal Dublin
Society. Third KdiUon, with a Chapter on Fish and Fish Diet,

Ijy Mr. Yabrell.
Louden : JoHX Vak Voorst, Paternoster Row.

This day is published, post 8vo, price 125.,

A MANUAL OF NATURAL HISTORY for the
UsEiiF TRAVELLERS : Bein^ a description of the Families

©f the Animal aitd Vegetable Kingdoms; with remarks on the
Practical Study of Geology and Meteorology, To which are
appended directions for CoUectingand Preserving. By Arthur
Abax«!, M.R.C.S.: W -

: \MBALPOUKBArKiE,M.D.; and Charles
Baesox, Curfttn- '^the Royal Naval Museum at Haslar.

L^ndt^n: John Vax Voorst, L Paternoster Row.

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY
HAVING COMMANDED

MR. BARKER'S PICTURE of NAPOLEON
THE GREAT REBUKING HIS OFFICERS ON THE

BATTLE FIELD OF BAS3AN0 to be sent to Buckingham
Palace, on Saturday (this day), Messrs. Leggatt, Haywaei),
& Leggatt announce to those who have received Cards of
Invitation to inspect it, that the Paixtixg Cannot be Seen
untU Monday, June 26th, at mid-day.

T^ FERGUSON, Landscape Gardexer and Con-J^ • TRACTiKG Plantee, Stowc, Buckingham, still has about
40,000 Geraniums, Calceolarias, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Fuchsias,
Lobelias, Salvii^, &c. &c.; they are well rooted and established,
and if left to his selection, will be sent out at the usual price of
Is. 6t7. per dozen, if 10 dozen are taken ; Is. 3d. per dozen, if 20
dozen are taken ; Is, per dozen, if 50 dozen arc taken; 5 dozen
added if 100 dozen are taken.—Carriage free, or deducted, to all
Railway Stations in Britain, to Dublin, Paris, and Amsterdam.

" ' " " ^* ^ . ^ B^—— — wTw^^rrmr^m-^^^^^^^^ .^i i i. m » i n

MR. GLENNY requests that REPORTS of all tho
HORTICULTURAL and FLORAL EXHIBITIONS

may he sent to him for publication, and that specimens of Fruit,
Flowers, Plants, and Vegt^tables, as well as other subjects for his
opinion, may be addressed, Mr. Glenny, 420, Strand.

TAMES ANDREWS, Floricultural & HoRxicur-

PLANTS.—Extra strong, 4^. per gallon, sufficient to make fr?
barrels extra); iu bottles. Is. 3d. and 2s. U. eaT

10 gallons and upwards carriage free to London. Directioufc
use and copies of testimonials upon Application. For testlmoniS
see whole page Gardevers' CJiron'iclej March 11, 1S54 descritS
the satisfactory results derived from its use in cases of V^
Mildew, Thrip, Scale, Green Fly, Red Spider, Mealy Bae^
not only without injuring the most delicate flowers orfoUsa
but promotes a vigorous growth ; it is highly appreciated at K
Roj al Gardens, Osborne Palace, the Royal Gardens, ClarenwaT
and by the principal nobility and gentry in the UnitedKinS^

Finest Grasses for Lawns and Parks, and every varietTflf
Garden and Farm Seeds, at B. Page & Co.'s, Seed Mercliik
Oxford Street, Southampton.

^^

COWS. " ^

HARVEY'S CELEBRATED COW DRINKS
\s. each. They have been used with unparalleled 8acEi»

iu most diseases incidental to Cows. Full and plain cfiraiimi

are given with each drink for the treatment of Hoven, Mif-
bound, Colds, Gargle, Red Water, the Tick or Foot and MotUh
Distemper, at and after Calving, &c. A very extensive U£e«f

these drinks has proved them to be a safe and effectual remedy.

Compounded by R. Harvey, Veterinary Sur?;eon, MacclesfiaU.

Cheshire, and sold by all Medicine Vendors. Wholesale Agents,

Barclay & Sons, Farringdon Street; and Maesdes & Sosa]

Queen Street, Cheapside, London.

SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES, AND CATTLE,
Can be Dressed with

LONG'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE
DRESSING COMPOSITIONS, without any possiUUty of.

danger or injury resulting from the application. These Co»-

positions are admitted by all who have fairly tested tJiem tf> be

the most effective Sheep Dressings ever brought before thfc^
cultural public ; and as they are non-poisonous, and (To not stuH

or discolour the Wool, they are gradually superseding the use of

all Dipping and otluw Shc^p-dressing preparations, composed of

'

such deadly poisons a^ Arsrn^ic or Mercury.
It is a fact now thoroughly established, that Long's Jfeff-

Poisonous Sheep Dressings, If liberally and judiciously applied

in the dressing of Sheep and Lambs, will- in their con^eqncnt'

effect in removing Disease, destroying Vermin, and keeping the

flock iu condirinn - thus pbomoting increasei> growttt cow of

Mutton and Wool—as amply repay flock owners for first «)iSiUy,

as artificial manures when applied t» land. Tlieyare the ©ply

Sheep Dressings also, which, from the fact of their contAiniB|

KG poison, can ha beneficially and safely applied to ^ep aatf

Lambs at any age aud at any season of the yeir.

. PamDhlets, containing full directions for use, and copieaot u«

strongest Testimonials ever accorded to a mannfactuTer, signw

by leading and practical Stock Farmers, residing m aU parM m

the United Kingdom, together with the names of «"t ^^un^

Agents authorised to veud Long's Patent Sheep and wtue

dressing Compositions, may be obtained gratuitously of^'L
cation of any adverUsed country Agent; or by post, sent tree, ^>*

BARRY BROTHERS, Agents fob Joseph Losg,

Mcritoirs Wharf, and Shad Thames, London^___^_

THE CHOLERA
Prevented by the Dj^iTCUCTioN or all Noxious t^mi

^

r'REWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, Recommei^^^

Vy by the College of Physicians. The ChealJest and SOTIw

Chloride of Zinc-Quarts, 2s,; Pints, I^.; Haff-pin^^^^J^

by all Chemists, Druggists, aud Shipping Agents, .

Commercial Wharf, Mile End, London.

THE CHOLERA-ITS BEST ANTIDOTE- -

QIR \V. BURNET'S DISINFECTING F^/^^^

^ the original aud genuine CHLORIDE OF
-^YatSoffiw.

all Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents; and atu»

18, Cannon Street, London Bridge. . , .«,:tt,Hf,n

y.n. ReWe of a spurious and bw^r^cedmuta^

CEA-BATHING, HAYLING ISLAND, aporoaj^^

O from Havant by a bridge, five miles from
Fortsnm^^^^

.

ROYAL HOTEL knd FaSiILY BOARDING ^\^^^^^^^^
facing the Sea; opposite the Isle of Wight, &c.

YZv(^r^. t^

meet the Trains, by previous ftpplicatiou to \-J'\ jjants-

Dolphin Commercial Inn and PostingHouse^m^^zl^

patronage which it shall be his constant study to deserve.

J^ow ready, price 1.9., with Frontispiece View of the Crystal
P:tlace juad Gn^uuds at Sydenham, and 40 other Illustrations

by Anelat, Whimpeb, and others, the FIRST VOLUME of
tbeNEW SERIES of the

I^AMILY ECONOMIST AND ENTERTAINING
*" CU.MPANIOX, for town and counfiT, to which is added
Ui<iP^-yV and Cirhs' Treasury, contains THE IIARNETTS (die
best Story of the day), and evervthing that eveiTbcdy wants
to know.

lyjudou; GrooMSRiDGE & SoNS. Sold by all Booksellers.

Oil SatnnUv. JiiU- 1st, will be published, price 2.i., No. t., of

"TVEVONSHIRE CYDER.

)ElCw1il ^ fo^'arded^to'any address on ref

- ' -' vable to John E. Re^^J^^-, |,

Octagon, Plymouth. Ca^^e and bottleH^j;alue^-.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH;
M«i*.<iv'« l.RiindrV- and W0THKBSP00>

bottles), of the very ^^est DEVONbIiIK^J|^^^^
CYDER, will be for^-arded to any address on receu^^^.^

g

office order for Sl^-.T'-i vable to John E. RE^»^^^',;rlv.d«i.

Str«ft

c

n^HE EWTOMIST, a wckly Journal of Literature,
-». OtiticiAH^ , Art, Scienro, and Manufactures; comprisingTxmm <ji Om highest class, Reviews of new works, all

ntttir hit^'Uisf^nca of the week, a list of Patents with
.-, •i:itications, a Domestic Miscellany, and Corre-

^pofideta»; 32 pn . 8vo.
0#.ce,49, fcUag William Street (cttv^ Lf^ndon.

Oi^r of an Bookselkrs and Kewsvenders iu the Kingdom.

trade, at estimated prices, and would refer to the Florist and
Garden Miscellany for specimens.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.
"

T JONES, Iron ^Ierchant, has always a great^ « varictyofCONICALandSADDLEROlLERSin STOCK-
also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doosr
Hot Wafer Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons. Throttle Valves, Stop

CONFECTIONARY. MABMAi.^w^.-—"',^,faU^'^^^^
which gained the Prize ifcdal of i^-^^' "^'/p

, ^, Qaee^^S
Wholesale of WoTWESPOo^, ^^^""^t^^^T^^^^^ '

^^^
Cheapside, London; and Robert

t^
.bstnicts of

B RECKNELfS SKIP.f/^iZ^AJJ the best for producing ft clear and he«

Bxpressl

either four rr^nded %°abMs] or
«^6^\Vl SkTnSonp-^,

_

BBECK5KI
and Oil Merch

tii'

a.n:

"L^LOWEIM'OTS, of a -very superior roauufacture,A delivered at the Bricklayers^ Arms Termiuus, and other
Stations on the Dover Railway, in quantities of not les« than
100 casts, at 1*. 9.?. per cast- Apply to the South-Eastern
Potteries, Mardcn, K«nt.

X, TriiKKn,& SONS Wax a"a.^-

•chants, &c., to Her Majesty^Beemv^
31, W^

r*int«d by Wn.i.i*« ^ ^
'^''''S^^:,Si?ri^\\J^^^^^^^

Pariah of St. rBiicras. and * R*n*»\f' F^^^xj of W«J^^..
How. RtoVc Newinicton, both m {«* i^^init of»>»«ra
their Office in

^f^^^^r.^i^'/ZWuc^^^^^

Ihe Parish of Si. P-uJ.. <^o^*^»l,V!^*«e t*> h^ APf»*^»*"

A.lvfrii.ements and ConimumL-anp^' ^^

*

\

i
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
His Grace the President has liindly directed the

Grounds of Chiswick House to be opeucd for the reception of the
Visitors to the Society's Gardens at the KEXT EXHIBITION,
on SATURDAY, the 8th JULY, Tickets are ibaued at this
Office, price 5^.; or at the Garden, in the afternoon of the 6th
July, at 7^. 6rf. each.—21, T^koext Strket, Londok.

EOYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, Regent's Park.
The last Exhibition this season of PLANTS, FLOAVERS,

and FRUIT, will take place on WEDNESDAY next, July 5.

Tickets of Admission can be obtained at the Gardens by orders
IVom Fellows of the Society, price 5s., or on the day of the Exhi-
bition, 7s, Bd. each.

KENILWORTH.—A Grand HORTICULTURAL
and FLOKICULTURAL EXHIBITION will be held (by

permission) among the RUINS OF KENILWORTH CASTLE,
on WEDNESDAY, July 5, when Prizes to the amount of nearly
BOJ. will be awarded for collections and single specimens of
Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Cut Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables,
&c. This Exhibition will be open to ail Exhibitors without
entrans/^ fee, limitation, or other reiitriction, subject only to sucli
conditions as seem nect^ssary to secure order and equal oppor-
tunity of re>rard and distinction to all competitors.

Schedules aid every particuUr may be had on application to
J, CnEY^ s, S^ct> taiy, OflcUurch, near Leamington Spa.

BEDFORD AND BhDUORDSHiRE^lTORTI-
CULTURAL AND FLORTCULTURAL SOCIETY.—

The SUMMER EXHIIUTION of the above Society will take
pl«ee at the AS:5EMULY ROOMS, Bedford, on TUESDAY,
July 11, when Prizes for PLASTS, CUT FLOVVER^S, Ac,

•will be awarded. There will be a Sweepstakes for the under-
mentlonfed Plants and Cut Flowers, Opea to all England.
Entrance to each class, 5i.

For the beat 6 Fuchsias, disiinct varieties.
For the best G Geraniuins, distinct varieties.
For the beat 24 Cut Roses, in siLgie blooms, distinct varieties.
For the greatest number of rars. gf Cut Roses in single blooms.
For the best 24 VerbenRs, distinct varieties, in single trusses.
For the greatest number of varieties of Verbenas, in single

trusses. » j **i ti ^
For the best 12 Sweet Williams, distinct varieties.
For the greatest fiuraber of varieties of Sweet William.
Tha First Prize to be two-thirds of the total amount subscribed

for entries; and the Second Prize to be one-third part.

I Entries to be made to Jie Secretary, on or before July 8.
Parties who cannot atbnd can send their Plants and Flowers

addressed to the SecretAiy (carriage paid), and they will receive
every attention. ;^

St. Mary's, Bedford. C. Staffoed, Hon. Sec.

AST AND WESr KENT GRAND HORTICUL-
TURAL EXHIBITION and MUSICAL PROMENADE,

under the distinguished patronage of the Right Hon. Eaul and
Countess of WiscniLSEAand the nobility of the neighbourhood,
in the HORTICULTURA.L GROUNDS adjoining the Station
•t ASIIFORD, on TUESDAY, July 11. Prizes Open to All
England. The Royal Artllery Bands of Woolwich will attend.
The Orchestra will consis: of upwards of 80 Performers, under
the direction of Mr. Smytie. A List of Prizes, &c., may bo had
Of tha Secretary, W. Kemkley.
^The Gardens will be mened for admission at half-past 12
clock, upon presenting a Ticket, or payment of 2^. Bd. ; at half-

past 1 o'clock, 2s.] and at 4yclock, Is. Cantelo's Hydro-incubator
^11 be on the grounds. Re*Teshnients supplied in the gardens.
-^e Horticultural arrangouents are under the direction of
Mr. W. J. Epps, Maidstone tnd Ashford.

_ NOTICE.
OOUTH-EASTERN 1* AILWAY.—The Directohs
J^ have kindly consented to CONVEY ALL PERSONS visit-
ing Uie GRAND HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION and
MUSICAL PROMENADE at ASHFORD, on TUESDAY,
Jnly 11, at SINGLE FARES to and from ALL STATIONS on
tggrLjne of Railway.

Ij
PLANTS OF CABBAGE, SAVOY, KALE, BROCCOLI,

J
CAULIFLOWER, AND CELERY. . *

OHN CATTELL, Westerlmm, Kent, begs respect-
fully to inform the public that he hasapleiitifulsupplyof Plantsw his Btiperior true sorts of the above, which will be forwarded

to order on receipt of Postage Stamps or Post Office Order made
payable fcere at the following prices, package included :—All the
jotta of Eariy Cabbage, Savov, tind Kale, including Brussels
BProuts, 6rf. per 100 ; 4*. Gd. per 1000. All the sorts of Autumn
ana Spring Broccoli, and aU the sorts of Celery, 8<i. perlOO;
?*^' ^^ ^^'^' <^>iuliflower, Eariy and Late, ICd. per 100. Red

^ftlibage, U,
I 100 ; Drumhead, or Cattle Cabbage, is, per 1000.

^i^tckagea of
London, and ti

i:r

^mpt per packet ; the fon
and the latter half an ounce.

Dwarf Barnes, and of his superior Dwarf Re-
ay !« liftd in packets by poat for 12 Penny

THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR SWEDES.
SUTTON'S FURFLE-TOPPED YELLOW

HYBftID, the hardiest, largest, and most nutritious of all

Hybrid Turnips. Price Is. id. per lb., or 8a. per gallon.

The best time for sowing this sort is during the first two or
three weeks of July.—Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading.

CHIVAS'S ORANGE JELLY TURNIP.
SUTTON AND SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, can

supply new Seed direct from Mr. Cbivas at the same price as
at Chester; they have also themselves grown some excellent
Seed from selected Orange Jelly Turnips raised last year from
seed received of Mr. Chivns, which they can strongly recommend.
ParchRsers of large quantities will be supi>lied liberally. Par-
titulars on application.—Address John Suttov & Sois, Sred
Growers, Reading, Berks,

THE FORWARDEST TURNIP KIVOWN.
SUTTON'S EARLY SIX WEEKS TURNIP

should now be sown for feeding off early. Excellent new
Seed Is. 3rf. per pound, or 7s. per Rallon.

Mr. K. Hickman-, of Brompion House, near Newbury, in a letter
dated February 1st, says:

—

"I tnuat 7ii€nti07i the 'Six Weeks Turnip* as the best nort T have
€per seen for earliest a7id latest sotoinff. I have grown them several
pears, on I have invariably found them to produce more fcfd in hss
time than any other Tuj^ip. 7 have had OuMt afitr Wheat of a
good size, within six weeksfrom the time of sowing.^*
" N.B. Carriage free, except parcels under 20j. value.—Address,
J. SuTTpy and Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.~~

SUTTON'S GRASS SEEDS.
GRASS SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING.—

We are receiving very gratifying intellisrence of the crops
growing from the seeds we have supplied during the last few
months. One of our customers (Mr. Joseph Newton) writing us
from Biijgleswade, on the 15th April, says:— "TAe Grass seeds I
had from you have convinced our farmers that it is "better to

have your selected ripe seeds than to ttsc the unripe hay Si'rds,

from the cow-cribs and haylofts^ Having a fine stock, we can
still supplv seeds, which may he sown now with certainty of
suci^r^!?. For prices and other particulars, address
JOHN PUTTON AND PO NS, Sked Gromerb, Reading, Berks.

OUTTON'S IMPERIAL CABBAGE. — THE
^~> EARLIEST SORT IN CULTIVATION, lar^-e and fine
fl.\vour. This sort maybe sown immediately without any risk
of the plants running to seed. Price 1^. per ounce, post free.
John Sutton and Sons, Nos. 7 and 8, Market Place, Reading,

Berks.

DRUWHEAD CATTLE CABBAGE PLANTS-
JOSEPH SHILLING, NuusERVMAN and Seedsman,
^ Winchester, has a large Stock of the above Planta, which he
will send by Railway at Zs. per 1000, package included.

pOBERT PARKER,~frora Messrs. A. HendersonAV and Co' s,, begs to inform liis Friends and the Public that
he has taken PARADISE NURSERY of Mr. W. J. Pamplin,
where he intends to carry on the business of Nurseryman and
Seedsman; and assures thrm that all ordirs he may be favoured
with will be executed with promptitude and care.

Paradise Nursery, Horasey Road, July 1.

ANEMONES.
JOHN HOADE, Florist and Seedsman, Addlestone,

near Chertsey, Surrey, begs to offer his first-rate ANEMONE
SEED; his collection this Spring is allowed to he equal to any-
thing yet produced for brilliancy and variety. A packet forwarded
with printed particulars for sowing and after-culture, on receipt
of 13 postage stamps.

NEW ROSES IN POTS.
~

T^ J. EPPS, of Maidstone and Ashford, can now
' * • supply fine strong Plants of the following new ROSES.

The Plants average from 10 to 20 buds, fit for immediate working.
HYBRID PERPETUALS.

«• * •

*

* t«

•

6
6
5
6

Adam Paul
Loitis Peyrouny
liaronne Hecke'rean
Triomphe de Paris
Prince Leon Kotchouhy
Duchess de Oilcans ...

LadyShelley(Mitcheirs) 5
Imperatrice Josephine 5
Souvenir deMadameLille 5
Leon Plee 5
James Veitch ... ... 6
Prince Chipetowzikof 5
Alexander Beckmiteff 8
Le General Jacqueminot 7
Baronne le Ktrmont ... 5
Lady Stewart 5
Jules Margottin ... 7

Zs.Qd.
3 6

6
6

6

HYBRID PERPETUALS.
t

« «

• • *

•

• * *

Colonel Rougemont
Gloire de France
Joseph Descarme
Blanche Portcmar
LftdT AVilson ...

BOURBONS—Pigeron
„ Blanche Laffite...

„ Colonel Fossey ...

„ La guintemie ...

„ Prince Albert
NOISETTES—
Maria Charges
Eudoxie

TEAS—.AugustVacher
„ David Pradel

6s. Od,

7 6

*ba

••
* » •

•*

3
3
5
2
8
2
7
3

5
3
5
2
7
5

6

6
6
6
6
6

6

6
6„ Gloire de Dijon...

I „ Georges de France
W. J. E. cnn of^er choice varieties, such as Queen Victoria,

Egarie, Triomphe de Yalerciennes, Standard de Sfarengo,
L'Ergant Vere, Madame Campbell, Palais de Crista!, &c,j at
SOs. T>er dozen, or 2;;. 6<7. each.

/ 1 EoRGE DaVIES begs to ofier to the Trade the
vJT following NEIY PLANTS, strong and healthy.

Wistaria sinensis alba, 428. per dozen, cr lC?.per 100.

Prunus sinensis flora pleno, 7«. 6<f, each.

Pemettya ciliaris, 30«. per dozen. ^

Rhodoleia Champion!, 60^. per dozen.

Echitea Harrisoni, 7s, M. each.

Gesnera Donkelaari, 10s. 6d. each.

Acrophyllum venosum-SOs, per dozen.

_ Daphne Fcrtnni, 2*. Gd. each.

„ indica rtibra, I2.^^ per^zen.
Cytisua racemosus, superb, iSs^er dozen.

„ onosperma, 3^. 6rf. each.

„ filipes, 2^. 6<^, each.
Azalea Stanleyana, 7s. 6d. each, or GO.?, per dozen.
Gloxinia ^Vilsnni, Bs. Bd. each.

The two last wtre sent cut by G. D.last autumn, and have
,

glren universal satisfaction.
"

Stanley and Green Lane NuTBtries, Old Swan, LiverpooL

CHOICE CI NERA Rl A

CALCEOLARIA SEEDS,
LUCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. Lave now ready for

ficiiding out Seeds of their vury «uj>erior

CINERARIAS axu CALCEOLARIAS,
which have bom Raved with great care from th, 1.4 varititief.
The great satisfaction which their Cinerarias and Calceolaria*
have given for several successive years rnahJes them to recom-
mend their Seed of the present season with mtirh contidajMse.
Packets of each, sealed and warrauttd Ly them, at 2fi^. 6rf., free

by post.—Exeter Nurs^, Exeter, July 1.

ITAKDY P L A N T,
ARCENTEUM.

BEAUTIFUL
CYNFRIUW

UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. liave now for sale ft

-^ few Btron;^ establlshod specimens of this highly ornamental
plant. The Jeaves, which are more than 6 feet In length, pr^w In
tussocks, thereby producing a very fine effect, and from the
midst of thciie nvimerous flower-stems arise to the height of fri>ro

6 to 8 feet, surmuuutcd by graceful pauiclei of iiiilorescci.ce

nearly 2 feet h^ng, which resemble beautiful waving plumes of
•ilvef}' feathers ; few plants are more elegant than this gigantic
Grass, which, being perfectly hardy, is CA'rtainly a great aojul-
sitiou to the ornamental ^i^unds of thU countiy, and it is also
exceedingly easy of culture.

Si;^cflnd price may be had on application lo L., P., & Co, Exeter
Nursery, Exeter.—July 1.

c I nT r a r I a seed.
EDWARD Oi:ORGE HEKDEUSON awd SOX,

"Wellington Nursery, St'. John's Wood, London, are now
prepared to forward, by post, new Cineraria Seed saved this
season. More than usual care has been bestowed in gathering
from the choicest named varieties, including the new ones sent
out last year; all the light varieties have be^-n discarded, conse-
quently finm the above RCcd we anticipate none but high coloured
flowers. Per packet, 2s. ^. end 5?. each.
Oar heaulilul collection of CALCEOLARIAS can now be seen

in flower at the Nursery, and orders for sfed booked, to be Efnt
when ready. Per pj.ck< t, firstquality, Bs.; second quality, 2^.64

ILLIAM WOOD ANB SON beg leave to intimate^
that their extensive Plantations of ROSES are now coiiiiBg-

into fine bloom, and will remain in perfection during the Rose
season. Waresfield is distant from Lewes 10 miles, and llavwardV
Heath 12, both of which places are Stations on the London aad
Brighton Railway, and from whence conveyances may be obtained.

O WALTERS^ NEW PETUNIAS, now in bloom,
^» popsess novelty and quality, which is so desirable in new
plants. Amazon, Picturata, Sappho, Silver Queeu, and Rosa
Superha, 2s. 6t/. each. New and choice Geraniums, 21 j. per dozen.

.

Fancy Geraniutns, 6j. to 9s. per dozen. See Gardeners' Chronide,
page 250. The plants are fine, and well adapted to make stock

Also, to be disposed of, about 100 Providence, Queen, and other
Buccessional Pine-apph Plant* in ^ood growtJi. Price, and other
particulaw, on RppHcati* n,

Hilper^n and Trowbridge NurserieR, Wilts.

pTn K^ * *

l^ORMAN'S COLCHESTER CARDINAL.—For
-L^ Sale, about 60Q Pipings of this splendid PINK, which
received a First Class Certificate from the National Fh riculti;ral-
Society, July Ist, 1852, avd was designated as—Purple, fine
leaf; large and full ; fine pod, and best of its class; and figuitd
in the October number of the *'FloriEt." Four pans, 6s, ; 25paW
20s.; including package and postage, on receipt of Post-* fSce
order or stamps.—Address, Mr. Robert Halls, High Street
Colchester, Essex.

NEW CREtrsi tDCE AURICU..A—LORD PALMERSTON.
ROBERT BAIN, Seedsman and Flobist, begs to

announce that lie has purchased the entire stock of the
above superb flower, from Mr. Campbell, Falkirk, the raiser, and
!s now sending out fine plants at 21s. each.

It is a cross between Booth's '* Freedom" and Yates Monift
"Green Hero." It partakes most of the style of ** Fn'edom," but
is quite distinct, very constant in flowering, and of a fiue habit.
The following Is the opinion of Mr. Wood, Editor of the

"Midland Florist," in the June number, under the Initials
'*R. R.;'*—" Lord Paluebston: A very nice flower, of gt>od
form, paste dense, a dark green edge, body colour like black
velvet; the edge, ground colour, and paste are well balanced."

Falkirk, July 1.
_ .

I /

CCOD FREE-FLOWERING ORCHIDs"
THOMAS JACKSON am> SON beg to offer tba

following;—A ciueta Baikeri, Acropera Loddigesl, Cypri-
pedinm insigne, D(ndr<hium chrysanthnm. D. Jenkinri, P.
moschatum, D. nobile, D.Pierardi^ D. pulchellum, rpidtndnim
aurantiacum, E. ciliare, Iselia antumnalis, Lyraste crnen^a,
L. Skinneri, MasiJIaria Ilarrisoni, M. picta, OECidiam aitis-

simum, O. Ctbolkti, O. fiexuosum, O. Itucochilimij O. macrop-
terum, Fhaius albus, P. graijdifolius, Rcdriguezia planiiolia,
Stanhopea insignis major, S- rculata, S. tigrfna major.
T. J. & Son, having a fine Stock of healthy plants of go"d

Orchids suiitd for amateurs oommencinga collection, will tegiad
to furnish 12 dibtinct kinds fropi the above, selected by T. J.&
Son, for 42s.: 12 selected from the above by the purchaser, 63.?.

Many of the more rare Orchids at etitialiy low prices.
KingNton, ne-^r Londrt>.

A SPLENDID SIGHT.
."•fWILLIAM NICHOLSON respectfully invites hiS'

friends and the public to inspect, and test the merits of
his STRAWBERRIES—Ajax, Ruby. Captain Cook, and Fill-
basket— fine specimens ot which may now be seen growing in his
gardens, at EgglescliflTe, near Yarnij Yorkshire, where may alto
be seen the following good and approved sorts :~Ingram'B Prince

ga, not yet ^ttm^d^
been fully t/pmroytA

others.

and which will not be
by competent judge.i.

^
W.N.wUl be much obliged to any of thore gpntlemen

Strawl^erry
of liteir m^r^ts. t^tHm
£«gle£cU^Jal7L
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THE GAUDENERS' CHRONICLE.

EWRHUBARB.
Staffoi-dshire, E.

EMPEROR BROCCOL! PLANTS.

'f DIXON "^STr^Te^n Str^etrHall, informs his

theab'^'e Kplendid vmeiy, at35.6d.pei

Early tippUcatioii is uec ary.

A Certiticiw of

A first-cla?*>f Cert

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.
xnvTTc: Tunv "MERCHANT, lias alvva}S

tyofCOMCAbanaD^
^^^ Plain Supply

and Furnace Cars, Ornamental

y-\snORN AND SOiNSliave the pkabure to acquaint

O the pubHc that tbcy are no^ prepared to send out the

a great

• vane
l*lso Fire_

Hot Water PiP'^«' '^''i"'^',t'*^|^bo^,rTe:rai;o'T.ougli Pipei.
Cocks, Flange and Socket t^«»^'

application tt) J. Jones,

wark Iron Bridge

GREENHOUSES
HENRY FREEMAN, Hothouse Builder ^ZX^

Wateu Appakatcs AIan'ufacturee, Triargie h v
begs to solicU the attention of the Gentry to his prices f '

Good substantially hnilt Greenhouses, fised in any mh -'^
kingdom, 42 feet long, 13 feet wide, 90i.j 21 feet by l^iLT^m feet by 10 feet, 30/. A large assortmeut of Me!on^'
Cucumber boxes, summer houses, &c. Estimates for aav »

D the above line either in iron or wood, or park fi^ncine Z***^

I

^
O^

^\o
\>

v-^
^Kfc IW ALL

\

10*. e^. each.
^^^j^ j^ LE3CIIENAULT1.

r.I..S..~h. pESTiSBOSEA.
, . ,„

A 4* u\ imiiroTenu-nt on the Pcntafi can^ea, having mucu

daVercottA^C™. Vnce 8.. 6</ eact. Ti.e u.u.l discount

to the trade.-FQlham Nurserj-,iiear Loridon. June 24.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
,

DWAHD BECK u-auufac lures in Slate a variety

nf frticles for Hortieultural purposes, all of winch may

be seen in Swortou Cottage, on application to the Gardener.

^TriTd UBrofplant tuhs and hoxe^forwarOcd ôu applicatlci:.

P̂RIZE MED A L—1851.
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATE.

SAMUEL CUiNDY, Mason and Builder, Pimlico

Marble- and Stone Wo£ks, BelgraveWh arf, Lovrer Belgrave

Place Fiuilico, London.

Tilarble Chimney-pieces manufactured hy improved maehinery.

The public are invited to view the stock, unequalled for
q^^}^^f

and price. A good Maible Chimney-piece for 40.. Marble AVork

in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate tor Halls, JJaines,

Larders &c Circulars sent on application.

N.B. Vhe "Royal Blue" Omnibufies pass tie Works eveij

ten minutes from the Bank.

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Che7 ^fi
1.

SI

j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^M^'iaknTr^

^ ~ XUE

HEW EHODODEMDRONS OF ASSiM AND BOOTAN.
COLLECTED BY THOMAS J. EOOTH, ESQ.,

And dacribed in tU " Ma<jn.:.c of BoUny," hj his Uncle Thomas Nuttal, Esq., of Eainhill,

the ivcU-lmown Butanut and Traveller.

Iff sfTiSfr

Ji^a

E. a. HENDERSON SON
tht-y have for Sale thej'e, the most remarkable new species of RHODODENDROXS ever

- - " Amongst these bnlliant dis-

1

that are known to
[

of growth, will

IIAVE n^nch pleasure in announcing that

fntroduced into the country, man
Coveriea from the Bootau Alps

r/er"hem ^^^T'Se^^^^^^^^^ tX^l^izlltir^m'^m gardens at Rainlull have been purchased

l;"^!" ^rt;;iarslr:'liuit:uS and'X^^^ out iu thi open ground, and have proved .ulte hardy, with

*''^KStL%"pVcUs^e^''al^.^'n:i;\^a^^^^^^ be despatched as soon as the young ^owth of this ««.son i.

sufficiently riinmed for trftrelling:—

RHO0ODE^iDRON NUTTALl.— (Booth).
^

This distinct and magnificent greenhouse species was discovered

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and G entry about to erect HorticuItHral Bnilfim

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will ^
find at our Hotlmuse "Works,

King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothnuses.Green-

houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining ail modera improve-

ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every retiuired pur-

^The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient

and econoinical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse ?liiris

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sak at very

low prices. Also a fine coUectioH of strong Grape Tiaes in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Biiildiiigs; d£0

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c^ forwarded on appUcatiwi.

J, Weeks & Co., King*s Road, CheJsea, London.
^

^A

lUE JIICU Jill Uie iiu»iei , uaij -\.-ocfi«ii«iii.^ viiiv-n. .*iii* ^^

oblong, oval, or ovate; obtuse; slightly ciliated, and, wit

margini, rose-red; an inch in length; enlarging in the

.brown, from a dense clothing of somewhat resinous scales;

petioles thicks about three-fourths of an inch lon^r, with the mid-

rib verv stout; lateral vessels or ribs nearly hidden in the thick

substaiice of the leaf. Flower-buds large and broad
;
conic ; thti

scales yellow, thick, and dilated, with membranous margins, all

of them smooth, without ciHation. Corymb, from 4 to 6-flowered ;

peduncles, about three-fourths of an inch long, very tliick. Calyx
small; the segments nearly all equal, ovate, or oblong, with

broadish membranaceous margins. Corolla, not seen; style,

HhoutSJinches long; stigipa, large, 10-lobed. Capsule, about an

inch long, conic-ovate, woody, and stout; very scaly; lO-celled

;

each of tlie partitions of the placental dissepiment longitudinally

cleft. Seed, dark brown ; lanceolate, subnlately acuminate,

oblique and p^dicellatcd at the base.

This species, according to a specimen without flower or fruit,

in the herbarium of Sir AV. Hooker, was also found by the lata

indefatigable Mr. Grimth, on tlie Khasya Hills. As a species,

it is allied to Rhododendron Maddeni, of Dr. Hooker; and those,

along with Rhododendron Sparsiflomra, Nutt., Rliododendron
CamelliseflHrnm, Hook, fil., Khodorlendron Lucidura, Nutt., and
Rhododendron Calophyllum, Nutt., have a very peculiar aspect,

all agreeing in their smooth, lepidoteleaves, and succulent texture.

Mr. Booth supposed, from the examination of tlie biids, that
Rhododendron Jenkin>i would have yellow flnwrrs, the specimens
having been collected in the mouth of Dpoembcr. It is named
in honour of Major Jenkins, of the East India Service, who has
done flo much for the botany of that country. If, aa it is

on the Puphla Hills, at Mer6 Patar, about Seram's village, on' the

tenks of the Papoo, growiag wi;h Yews and Oaks, &t an eleva-

tion of -lOOO to jOOO feet above the Bei^-level. Young branches

and the under surface of the leaves covered with circular, peltate,

MkdiKting, resinous scalew, of two kinds - the larger, with

«l^nd!ng |pive«,t)f ft bright purple red or pink colour. Young

nVints but little hairy, compared witli those of R. Dalhousiie.

LeRves, 6 to 8 inches long, t^ to 4 inches wfde, of a very thick

coriateowi substance, so as to be quite opaque ;
«val and obtuse,

smooth above, excipt in the yonng slate; very strongly veiuea

asd »4icuUited beneath, and scarcely paler thiln above ;
in aduU

Icawfi, brown, with the numerous resinous scales. Fiower-cone,

a little more thwn 2 inches Jong, hy 2j wide; the scales thici

and coriaceous, with &ilky margins internally. Stipules oblong,

membranaceous, piuk red; corjwnb four to sis-flowered;

peduades, very stout, about 2 inches long in the fruit, leSB than

as inch in the flower; calyx-segments tiiick and opa(iue

;

' with the
fniit,

when they become scarcely a third shorter than the capsule.

Corolla (or flower) subciimpamilate ; the border spreading; five-

lobed ; white, with a tint of rose-red, and yellowish at the base

within; 4\ to 5 inalkan long; fragrant; stamens, ten; the fila-

ments villouji below. Style, veiy long; the stigma, large and

capitate; five-lobed. Capsule, light brown; five-cpUed; about , , ,

3 inches long hy 1 ineh wide; the valves rounded and sHghtly ',

probable, this species have large
,
yellow flowers, like Rhododen-

carinated; placentixl dissepinents very deep. Seed, very pale i dron Maddeni, it will be one of the most diatiuct Exhibition

brown, or straw colour ; ova.te, lanceolate, acute, with a wide plants in the tribe.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Psices Coj^sistent with CtOOD

Matkeials asd "\yOBkmasship.

eroded margin.
Tfeis, the largest-Sowered Rhododendron known, has foliage

larger and handsomer than here described on living plants now
in this country; the ilowers, resembling those of the Lily, are
much larjrer than the Sikkim Kliodndendron (DalhoTisiffi).

Cc^o&r white, with tint of rose^red, aT:d yellow at the base within,
^nd delightfully fragn^nt. It hns been named, in compliment to

the veteran botanist and traveller, T. Nuttal, Esq.

BHODODENDf-ON WINDSORI.— (Nctt).
A fine hardy species, discovered in tlie mountains of Bootan,

'^ the ridgPB and jslopes of Koophrye, in exposed and arid sltua-
tlonH, with Pinea,«pacies of Cupre^tius, Beiberis, &.c.

Leaves coriiiceou^, obovate^ lanceolate, and acute ; 4 to 5 inches
long; 1 to IJ inch broad; strpng, reticulated, and pinnately
nerved; Bhining and silvery beneath; at length, pale brown.
Head^ many flowered ; crowded; the bracts dilated and silky;
lobe.^of tlie corolla, all emargiu ate; the col-ur, a deep crimson
scarlet, mor« beaotirni and riclurcolourcd than tije Rhododendron
arboreura. The calyx is minute; stamens, ten. Capsule at
length, smooth, oblique at bajw, ten-celhd.

Tills splendid coloured garden Rhododendron, of a colour even
suri >ing the. Rhododendron arboreum, h ill Ix; found invaluable
from its dwarf close-growing habit and largo truss.

'

RHODODENDRON CAMELLI>€FLQRUM.-(neoK, fil.)
A very curious species, discoven^l in tiia valley of Lablung

also on the Bootan Alps; at the latter place growin'< at an eleva-
tion of dOOO to 12,fK/0 feet.

In foliage it resembles Rhodo<lendron Maddeni ; 3 to 5 inches
long. Flower-stalks, axillary, or terminal, very short and stout
4iHolla, sparingly acaly, IJ inch across; of a very thick texture '

pure white, with a faint r'-.y tinge; all the segments obiuse and
entire; the flower strongly resembling that of a single Camellia
from which its name is derived; a very distinct flower from any
©tlHir Khod'>d«ndron,
Tlus remarkAlde species was discovered hy Dr. Hooker; but a«!no ?e«d . r plauTs ever reached this country in a living state, this

IS the first opportunity nf the plants being purchased.

rr\.' ,.
^^^OOOOEMDROM JENKINS!. (Nutt.)

llua-diHtm^st sip^-ctes. hardy, or nearly so, with foliage somewhat

^t!^ ^h^odendron Maddeni, wa' dlWen-d in Bootan, on
!!^ -(^ r'-T

^^P« of tiie <Ma Mountnin, at nu etevation of 6000

d^4d«,n I^./l^i^^"-^^^
gn>wing a little above Rhode-anndi^n AuckJMidl; dispersed, aud not farming masses, beine

inu^'txiil^^
''^''''' *" '^''' ^^^--^ity. accompanied wU^

^^^^'i V

'"'*''
? ^V^S^^ '^ hei-h^ hrnnrhes r^ve ^ w5*h amhmHhs)uruv,^}nrk. Y.^tm^ branches thick, snccuh.nt, r

"
ol'h bngh: red: U-nvm or.nar*».,,.. ^^^ shining above, oblong

laiccolHte, nnd,.cute, usually c.
, .below; 4 To ^ inches long

^ to 2 in. .^ broad
;
beneath, at tir.t glaucous, but at lengS

RHCDOOENDRON LONCIFOLIUM.—(Nutt.)
A magnificent foliaged plant, discovered in the forest <'f Bootan,

on the slopes of the Oola Mountains, at an elevation of 65f>l to
7500 feet above the sea-level ; the leaves 12 to 18 inches long;
3 to 5 inches wide in the middle; at first pubescent; at length
smooth, or nei>rly so; gradually narrowed downwards; obovate,
lanceolate, silveiy, a^d whitish beneath

; strongly reticulated as
well as veined; buds, very large. Capsule, 2 inches long, about
I inch wide, and about 16 celled; *-blique at base; transversely
wrinkhd; at length smooth. Seed, oval or elliptic, witii a wide
and torn border, light brown. Bud-scales of the leaves nearly
smooth. To all appearance, remly hardy in this climate.
The adult leaves almost resemble those of Magnolia

Umbrella. The capsule is larger than that of any other species
if we except that of Rhododendron Nultaii, with flowers
doubtless large, we are unacquaiuted; it does not show the
inner red bud-scales, as in Rhododendron argenteum, to which it
IS related.

RHODODENDRON

GRAY AND uiCMSaN, Danvera htreeu Chelsei,

London, having had considerable experience in tte m-

fitruclion of Horticultural Erections, which, for e^esfi^^^."

design, good materials, and worVn^anship, corniced iim

e*:onomy and practictil adaptation, cannot he sflrpftssed oy w^

thing of the kind in the conntry, are in a position to esww

orders on the lov ! possible terms. v^vrtr
G. & O, hare boon extensively employed ^>y , "^ , Ĵ,^^^^

Gentry, and London Nurservmen; and to all by
^''^^^^^Cm

been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest comi^nce

give the most Hatisfactory references,
tttpmiJSt

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constrtrcted ^J^^/g
approved and scientific principles, for iTl purposes towmo.

application of Heating by Hot Water mn b^M^^de^miBi^.^

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

E.

EOTAI.

LETTERS FAIE^

WOBi*

is. 3A^
DENCH, PATEIsT HOTHOUSE

KING'S ROAD, C:iELSEA. ^
PATENT HOTHOUSES und exellent Gla:^s «'

t'* ^jity,

#oot super., which are stiperior to all r*hrr? '^^P^"^L-''in "So*
and if Icnown w^.Mld supersede all othoe. (S^^'^I'P^f Tintisea a^-

of the Garden," bv Mr.MTntosh.) ^ X^^I'^^ \ mts,'^
Hot Water Apparatus wfi. erected by E. V. 'or ^' ^ j.^ gjioirt

Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost,head
^'^['^^ff

'ij, Gar^
their efficiency by their produce at -be Royal J|*jTn.^^^^^^ ^,^

oftBB

, , , ,. KEYSI-(NrTT).
A hardy distmct sluuh, growing to the height of 2 or 3 feet on

thp mountains of Bootan, at an elevation of 9000 to 10 000 feet
above the sea-leve^ on the summit and northern ndires of fhA ^ -' "' ^-^r." . . t ,«« ii ... -^
Labhing, forming loV thickets, accompanied br^a"^ and

'

51*'^^"' " ^""'^^ '^"^^ ^' ""^
?^A^^'''

'- •' f^^iJ>nW o? Blaci-^ H*©
Yewe above the mnge of Rhododendron Hor.keri and lU.od^dp«

Oar.^^^n^a' Chronicie says :
" Btunti^ul exa^plefl o

^^ ^_.^

dn>n Falcbneri
;
leaves 2^0 3 inci^sIJ!ngaW ^" ^^^^^^ '^"'^

^^'7' Betts E^Q -
'^f^kopaque

;
coriaceous, and smooth

;
lanceolfte. or lane o a^-ov«te \ l^\1 ^T'f'V.'^

^^'^
^iT^ ^;J^ the ^^' P^ '« ^'^2acute; rounded or narrowed towards the petiole-: beneath as wol ^*^^» ^.^*'*5 ^*^^® *'^" '^^^iT^ . V TnnP ISth, lS53. ^

as the capsule, almost covered with brown circtXrVsinou ^

^^"^^ them."~<7ar^.r.' Chrjn^cle, ^""V^^sPark^
scales.

^

Corymb, compounded of three or fouTrancU^^^^
containing five or six flowers. Calyx, five toothed, sm ail, the

'
"

teeth nearly equal, ami obtuse;"' Coroli; and^^'from Ihe I f^'^'^y'l^'^K »»** i" >"f''^"'^"r«''^l'^„ftl^J'obUitr ^t^"*, lum ,ue ^^^ ^^^^ j^^^ extensively erected for toe uvuwithered remains only) tubular or urceolato; the border five-lolwd«iid refle«d
;
the segments ovate, obtuse. Stamens 10, exertedapparently beyond the corolla; lower half of the filament rmhairy or hirwite, as well as the lower half ot the style. Antheriwith the usual truncated pores. Capsule, light brown ; ovatS

to three feet in depth. It i., allied to Dr. Hoo^rt Ehod^*7n°
or below

One strong plant (of eitlJer variety)
'

'^
'*'''""' ' '" ^'^^'^

Four ditto ditto
Eight ditto ditto
Twelve ditto ditto
One smaller-sized plant
Six ditto
Twelve ditto

Glass
slot*in all parts of the kingdom. , _ __j ^.j^^^ ,

GLAZING WITHOUT rX37Ty\:^lror^
J^^ KndellStre^

E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and WaKhhouMis, ^^
hand. Patent

HeatiTi
byB*on this principle, and others are in m.at.Mr - ^

Peach Walls, Plti^ Ac., Sd, per foot sup^t. n^^ ^^ ,^
water, on the most practical principles, *?^

*

rials used. Printed Price List ser.t f^"_^PI!!!£ri-ir^^

.- injt'u letxm aeptn. it is alhVd to Dr. Hooker's Tdron vergatum
; th- flowers, as in that species, axillary

the summit of the branch -^ shrub very distinct in hal

t >

*

« •

• »

«

• •

a*i

«

«

* t *

• t i

« 14

>•*

««•

* *•

2 guineas,
6
10
12
1

5
9We have also a few extra-size plants for sale.

tt

It

it

it

Tie comfoht of a fIxkd wAii^H c

for IZ.—Places in gardens (

closets by the PATENT HERi»»>-*—-- .j^pj^,urnoi'r:-a

th its Self-acting valve, entirely P^'^^^.^tThoi^r^ ^L r?

for IZ.-Places inVrden.
^^jJ^^^^cAL^^^^^

^;effln;u."'"An? ;;';penter"can 'fi^^l^^^^rfanln;: ^^^^
Indispensable for the health and comR-rt oi »

^^-^ ^ ^^v*^

caUy sealed Inodorous Chamber Ctm^iiofm ^
•

^^
t^

32.; also. Improved Portable Water Clohets,v^t^i^^.^n.^^

an self-acting valve. A pm^prci - —
- j,^^-j.'

warded by rnci-.slngtwo pastage staiup?.. ^ i,eifltl**f

remnved to more commodious prenufle^,Ji5««»

London.
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FiRST-RAT£ JVJ£W FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, & PETUNIAS

OF 1364i AT GREATLY RroUCED PRICES.

Y\7ILLIAM RU.MLEY & SONS me now sending
* ' cut the under-named in fine healtbf plants^ hamper

inclnded, or free by po^t.

FCCHSIAS, tbe following bt^st new varieties of 1854, 20*. per

aoMB, 6 for 12*., or 2e. Gd. ea**, viz.—Autocrat, Admiral, Clio,

Puke of WellinsTtoii, Elegans, Grai.dissima, Globosa splendens,

Mrs. Cbaii«« Piliner, Monarch, Magiiifica, Omega, Queen of

Hanover, TreiiUiam, VangaArd, &c.

VEKi:r5A.-.—The followfng comprise the very best sent out

tiiii IMfton, many of which are quite new in character, and nry
4i^:^ -t; price, 20 for 15#^ l-i ior lOs. Gti., or 6 for 6*.; or, our

ceifl&Ui'U, 98. per doeen, or 6 for 5*., viz.—Eblouisante, Mrs.

F. G.Caley, Subrauj, PAudora, Canary Bird, Ajax, Arethnsa,

Emily. Captivation, Fr^n* i-^>e Rnisseau, Arthur, Alice, Mrs.

Gerard Leigh, Clim^ Hector, Annie Laurie, Madame de

Frileuse, Giralda, Triumph, Vicomtesse de Balleval, Arsine

Iteijaard. Angnstine, Queen of Roses, Incomparable, Sulphur

Model, Heroine, Iris, Je-sle, Caidinal Wi.seinan, MagnilJcent,

Caliban. Peter, Dick, Madame SchmirU, Queen, Nobli.ssinia,

AnnettA Fair Rosamond, Comet, Madame Bindeer, National,

Superb, nridesraaid. &c.
PETi; N IAS, all the.bftst of 1654, 125. per dozen, or 6 for 73.

The above will be forwarded immediately on receipt of a post-

ofllce order, payable at Richmond.
Gllling, near Richmond, Yorkshire.

""

PHLCX DRUMMONDI RADET2KI.

JOHN CATTELL has a large stock of tins very
beautiful PHLOX, ^7hich is a great improveoient on Mayi,

flavin? the white clearer, and tbe purplish crimson much deeper

lUfA brigbter; every flower comes as regularly and constantly

iitripAd, and the habit of the plant is more robust; it is so very
^wndsome that it must become a general favourite. Good Plants,

^.6d. each, or 369. par dozen; extra fine Plants, 6*. e^ich, A
iibcral discount to the trade. A flower may be had on applica-
tion, enclosing a penny s'amp.

J. C. has also to offer the following very desirable plants, well
<6«t*UiHhed :— Each.
GERANIUM, crimson ivy-leaved 2*. Q4.

GKRANIUMS OF THE SCARLET HABIT.
Treiubam Rose, beautiful rose
Jlosca superb, beautiful cerise rgge, large truss, dwar^

strong habit
dBftronne Hugal, lifrbt scarlet, wbiteeye, very dark hor.se-

-ehoe leaf, extra dwarf habit
"Boulo de Neig-e, white, large truss, horse-shoe leaf
Mi-s Emily Field, delicate piuk, large truss, horse-shoe
*"^ * - «•• 1... • ••• •

Skeltoni, white fading delicate pinV, large truss
Kingsbury Pet, rosy salmon, large truss, horse-shoe leaf

One each of the above eight, 165.

GERANIUMS WITH VARIEGATED LEAVES.
Golden Chain , 1
Xingliorn's Attraction 10

„ Silver King 5ji. to 7
tJaines' Attraction 3

Mount Hecla ... _ g

slightest trace of any fungal growth. Sometimes
however, the cellular tissue ia forced, probably by
the stimulus of the decomposing matter contained
in the diseased cells and vessels, into an anomalous
growth^ resembling somewhat the white Cellular

tufts which protrude into the cavities of the carpels
of Apples, as represented in this journal, 1851, page
? 19 ; and though the surrounding tissues are more
or less discoloured, the sprouting cells glisten like

little diamonds. Many of the more external cells

are sli-ihtly elongated, and show an annular line,

the first indication of further divisions.

In every case of disease which has come before us

t 6

2 6

• »•

« f

«

t • *

2
2

2
2

9
6

e

G

Driphinium Wheeleri 1*, 6J.

„ Simplex alba plena 3 6
„ "Weltoni 2 6

6
6
6
6
6

Delphinium Hendersoni 5s. Od.

„ magnificum .„ 6
Petunia .MontrealPurple 1 6

• * • •# «•#

Anemone pavonia, brilliant scarlet, double, very hardy, flowers
in March and April, Bulbs now ready to trf»nsplant, 4^. per
4ozen, or '^5*. per 100.

A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from unkaown
correspondents.—Westerham, Kent. ~-^

we have remarked, above all things, the complete
absence of fungals, whether perfect or in the state

of mycelium, and have felt convinced that the main
cause of the unhealthy condition is attributable to
the unfavourable weather of the past spring, com-
bining great deficiency of light with low tempera-
ture, and at the same time with unusual dryness.

It ifl possible that in some cases, as in those of

Chlorosis more especially, the plants may have been
permanently injured ; but in every case it would be
wise to ascertain that the condition of the roots is

favourable to future prospects. It is impossible to

go into any garden without perceiving the effects

of the past ungenial weather in impairing the usual

vivid green so characteristic of English vegetation;
the condition of the Raspberries, for instance, in the

district in which we write more especially, is

wretched, but many other plants are scarcely less

afi'ected ; and in all a generous supply of rich but
not rank soil is advisable, and in very bad cases a
weak solution of sulphate of iron might, if reports

in its favour are to be credited, prove beneficial.

It might at least be applied—as we once heard a
medical practitioner say, to the consternation of the
bystanders at a painful operation, in a matter
almost of life and death

shire, two men were j)rosecutedj under this section'
for maliciously dama£;ing some frees in a hedge, not
growing in a park, &c.; to obtain a conviction, the
prosecutor had to show that the amount of damage
exceeded 5/. in value. A sworn valuer proved that
the damage amounted to 51. Ms., which he made out
thus—Stubbing up the old hedge, which was neces^
saiy to repair the damage, 15*. ; post and rails to
protect new hedge, 3/. 10^.

; Quickwood, setting and
cleaning, 9^. 6rf. ; injury to tree, U. The court
held there was damage to the amount of 5L and
opwards, within the meaning of the statute, and con-
victed the prisoners.

It was objected on their behalf that, as 5/. worth
of^ damage was not done to any tree, &c., the
prisoners ought to be discharged, and the Court of
Criminal Appeal, consisting of Pollock, C.B., Pauke,
B,, CaEsswF.rx, Eaule, and Cjiompton, J.J., thought
so too; and hoIJin«r that all the items of^the
valuations beyond the 1/. repre^^ented damage merely
consequential, quashed the conviction • (See R. r.

WruTi-MA.N, 13 Jar. 434)

-

advantage. Our figure

of the diseased Grapes, and a portion of the cells

from the cavities of the berries hii;hly mamified.
31. J.B.

OTANDISIi AND NOBLE, NuusEHYMEN, Seedsmev,
^-^ &c., Bagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to rfoeive orders for
fhe following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which
wilTbe ready for di-Uvery in June next. The Advertisers can
MBommend them with tlie greatest coufid^^fi, os superior to any
otherfi of their kind. itm
AZALEA KriALTL—TIhs very distinct variety was Iiilro-

duced by them from China. The flowers, which are of finst-rate
4iia|>e, are quite unique, being Btjiped, like a Carnation, with
rich voimilion on a ptuo white ground. 7t is of good habit, fine
In foliage, and a most abundant bl<)omer; and although decidedly
In tbe first rank a^ a greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
for the open border. Each. 21s.

AZALEA CRISriTLOUA, a species differing piuch from any
other known Azalea, having a chaj-acter entirely its own. No
other kind approaches it in compactness of habit, and its foliage
is very fine, abundant, and evergreen. The flowers are very
Iwge, and tbe edges of the petals have the appearance of being
imegularly gan/red, like a lady's frill; tlie colour ie a rich roae
lake. From the fact of its blooming very late—much later than
any other Azalea— it wiU be doubly valuable for many purposes. ! a forest, could be punished for SO doinc, or by which

This decision is one of considerable importance;
for, wit'^out making any comment on the conclusiou
at which the learned judges arrived in the above
particular case, we are bound to suppose it to be the
law that under the above section of the act of
Parliament no person can be prosecuted for
maliciously damaging trees, &:c., unkss the amount
of the injury done to them exceeds \h if they grow
in a park, &c., or 5/. if they grow elsewhere- Aa
ordinary ptrsou would have thought that by " the
amount of the injury done" was meant the amount
required to restore the property as nearly as might
be to its previous condition, and that some damages
merely consequential, e. ^(7., the price paid for new
Quicks, and the wages of men employed in planting

thenij and of course in preparing the ground for their

reception, might properly be taken ijito account in

1 estimating the amount of injuiy done.

The learned judges have, however, held otherwise,

and it may save some of the readers of the

Gardeners' Chronicle considerable expense and
annoyance if the result of the above trial i« borne

in mind.
There* is,, it is tiue, another section in the act

(§. 20) in which the amount of injury done need be
only 1^., and by which the penalties are, for the first

offence, a fine not exceeding 5/. ; for the 2d, hard
. .. - labour for not more than 12 months andflotrmnff;

represents a sect^ion of one
, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ gj^ ^^j^^^, punisl^able by transportation;

19.

operation,

with impunitj^, if not with

TuE wanton destbcction of Tuees or Shkubs, not
being in a forest, is not punishable by the common
law of the realm. Amongst the oidinances of the
forest there was one to the etfect that he who
ofl'ended in cutting down wood or bushes, or in any
other way destroyed the same, should be fined;

but until the time of George I. there does not
appear to have been any law by which a person
maliciously injuring plants, without the bounds of

as m §
There is also another section (23) by whicli

persons maliciously damiging fences are punishable
without any restriction as to the amount of damage
done; so that, notwifhst^nding the great favour
shown to offenders by the supreme court, it is to be
hoped that rascals, as cunning as they are ill-

disposed, cannot maliciously injure their neighbours'
plants with complete impunity.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY,—No. XXVL
118. It appears probable, from Ga?rtner*s obser?^

tions, that two kiuds of pollen will not act at the same

•V
he incurred any liability, except that of being sued time on one stigma. It is at least certain that a pistil

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1854.
MEETINGS FOR THK ENSUING WEEK.

MonTiiT, July 3—Entomnlnffical 8 p.m.

Wedkespat, - s/JoralJiotauic 2 p.m.

Satuedat,, — '"iSociMy of Arti 7 yw.
B—Horti cultural Garden*. 2 P.M.

Without any peculiar prevalence of mildew, few^

years have brought more general complaints from
all parts of England^ of the state of the hothouse
Orape crop, than the present. Sometimes the leaves
are perfectly smooth, extrem ely delicate, and bleached

;

sometimes, on the contrary, they are studded with
little rough w^arts, either with the usual green hue,
«r with a tendency to yellow. In some cases the
Vhole crop of every variety is affected, while in
others only one or two especial varieties have
suffered. Nor is the evil confined to the leaves ;

; situations
for after a time the berries themselves

for the amount of the damage done.

In the reigns of the Georgks acts were passed
making such offences punishable, and they still

continue to be sounder the 7th and 8th George IV-,

c. 30, by which, in § 19, it is enacted "that if any
person shall unlawfully or maliciously cut, break,

bark, root up, or otherwise destroy or damage the

whole or any part of any tree, Fapling, or shrub, or

any underwood, respectively, growing in any park,

pleasure-ground, garden, orchajd, or avenue, or in

any ground adjoining' or belonging to any dwelling-

house, every such offender (in c;ise the amount of

injury done shall exceed the sum of 1?.) shall be

convicted of felony ; and if any person shall unlaw-
fully or maliciously cut, break, bark, root up, or

otherwise destroy or damage the whole or any part

of any tree, sapling, or shrub, or any underwood,

respectively, growing elsewhere than in any of t)ie

hereinbefore mentioned, every suchevery

frequently offender (in case the amount of the injury done shall

^ffected, and there is great fear that the crop will, \ exceed the sum of 5/.) shall be guilty of felony," &c.
in the end, be materially injured. Ocular evidence,
indeed, is now before us. Amongst other com-
Siuuications is one from Twickenham of diseased
worries, without any especial information as to the
state of the plant; but the mode of attack is so
peculiar, that we have deemed the case wortliy of
pa3-ticular notice. *

The first indication of evil, as regards the berry,
at least, is a b'ack spot on or near the stalk ; the
terry^ then becomes pitted and contracted, com-
niencing generally from the base upwards, and
nltimutely turns black. A section shows in every
case a large cavity at the base, the corresponding

le b«ing mo8tiy, but not always, abortive; the
^^alls of ^e cavity are generally even, without the

It will be observed that it is not slated in the

above enactment to what the injury must be done;

it may mean that if the amount of injury done to

some particular tree or trees is 1^ or 5/., the

offender will be g^iilty ; or it may extend to persons

who, maliciously injuring trees, do, in fact, whilst so

Engaged, cause damage to the requisite amount.

Advantage has lately been taken of thiat auibiguity,

and whilst at the quarter sessions the latter was
held to be the true construction, the Court of

Ciiminal Appeal held the first to be the correct

meaning, and the offenders consequently escaped.

The case, as reported in a late number of a legal

journal, was as follows

;

At the last sessions for the West Riding of York-

is much more easily impre;>nated with its own pollen^

and in hybridi*in*T it is tiieretoi'e essential to remove the

onthers of the flower under experiment before the

bursting of their cells. A curious observation made
Bome years since by Mr. TIi«aitcs, eliowg, however,
that where two embryos are formed and come to per-

fection in the same ^ac, two totally distiijct varietieji

may be produced from the two embryos. Unfortunately,

in consequence of an accirlent, the ptants did not arrive

at perfection, but the difference of the foliage and
hubit was unequlvocuL

119. The result of hybridisation, even whtre at

first sight apparently good, is not always bene-
ficial. Though many fine and useful varieties aro
produced, there is also a peculiitr delicacy of con-

stirutiou and tendency to disease in many, Tlie whole
subject is indeed of the greatest importance as regards

culMvatirtn and the improvement of the varieties of

u&eful plants, especially wliere prevalent maladies Are

concerned. The only remedy, in many cases, is the

substitution of heahhy varieties for those which have

proved sickly, and th^e can only be provided, in the

majority of instances, by judicious crossing of per^

feetly healthy parents,

120. In Bome iufttances hybrids show symptoms of
disease from the first, exhibited more espeoialty in a
species of chlorosis, whic!i rcMsts every mode of treat-*

ment. In some attenij>ts to procure hybrids Jlr.

Herbert found it absf>hiteiy impossible to obtain any
result wliich would bear the test of cuUivation beyond
a ft:w months. lu these cases no flowers were produced;
but it is obvious that less glaring instances may'
occur in which there may stiU be a dangerous tendency
to diivease ; and as varieties are notoriously apt to
hybridise, tliis tendency may be communicated to

varieties at first appartiitly of great promise. It m
obvious, theretore, tliat no vaHety should ever be
for imprt^gnation which shows the slightest symptoms of

disease, and as in the improvement of the breed of

I

^
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^ cattle, perfect resulta cnn only be expected

jnf^g jgatient and judicious adoption of some such

'^^i"m^ A^' si»n M ImpregTiation takes place, in most

•J^4au^-cL .u^ axternil organs of the flowers, or at Jeast

Ike ijeiaisjWitlier^and the mam flow of the sap is m
Jtrpcted towards the nasc^oJBsequence directed towar nascent pistil. Those

flowewy consequently, which have had no application of

pollen, whetlier natural or artiticial, remain expanded

for Alouger tiuie,80 as to multiply the chances of impreg-

iuUion. When once, however, the stigmatie surface*

tag j^ome disorganised to sucli a degree as to make

impregnation impossible, whether by natural decay or

tjaccident, the flower, together with its peduncle, withers

an'd falla, while the unimpregnated germen very rarely

continues to live and go through the normal degrees of

development It is probable that where such is appa-

rently the case there was a perfect impregnation iu the

first instance, and afterwards, when the ovules had

become accidentally abortive, the walls of the ovary had

received a sufficient stimulus to run through their usual

course. In Cucumbers, for instance, apparently perfect

fru^t occurs in which there is not a trace of anything

more than mumte ovules, none of which have increased

materially in size, and the same observation apphes to

otluL* fleshy fruit. Fruit, indeed, will sometimes set in

both Melons and Cucumbers without the presence of

male blossoms, but it must be remembered ^at iu both,

ftnd especially in the forraen imperfect stamens often

.ccompany the stigmas. iEf. J, B.

weather proves at all settled. Afi'ord them plenty of

pot room during the growing season, as much warmth

and moisture as they will bear without making weakly

growth, exposing them to all but the mid-day sun, and

keeping the shoots carefully tied out, and if all goes on

well they form nice compact little specimens by winter,

and will bloom profusely the following spring.

They should be wintered as recommended above, and

of course they should be allowed to remain in the green-

house to bloom, and the flowers should be carefully

shaded from bright sunshine, as their beauty soon fades

unless this is [attended to. After flowering, the shoots

' must be cut back, the plants repotted, &c., as already

' recommended, taking care, however, not to over-pot,

and, with careful attention, large handsome specimens

will be obtained in the course of a few years. The only

suitable soil for this genus is good light rich turfy peat,

which should be broken up rather fine, and well inter-

mixed with about one-fourth its bulk of clean silver

sand, an4 a small portion of lumpy bits of charcoal.

A Ipha,

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW PEARS CUrWT^BY M. DE LIR0N.J)'AIROLP.a *m^, V^Tgft
LIERE, NANTES.. B.^H^^Siiii-^

fiitMjfns

ORANGE BLIDAH, IN

Af *
"

^ h AOTUS GRACILLIMA-
Tui» denfler-growing graceful-looking plant is well

worthy of more attention than it generally receives, for

when well grown it is very ornamental. It is readily

lirc|>agated by means of cutting^of s'fi)tig,3hort-iointed,

young shoots, which root very freely if selected wlien

iibout half ripe. But the propagation of such plants as

this had better be left to those who have proper con-

venience for doing it well, for amateurs generally fail in

producing good young plants ; and leggy ill-propagated

examples of any of the species of this genus are not
worth honse-room. Beginners procuring young plants

from the nursery shoold be very careful to select

healthy, strong, bushy ones. If obtained at once, place

Ihttn in a cold frame, where tliey can be kept cool and
Insist, and shaded from the midday sun. If they^^^pgaiT
td. require more '^pot^room, exaraifltf the state of the^

roots, and give a moderate shift if necessary ; but
im)es3 the ball is found to be well filled wltK Tlealthy
Xoots, defer shifting until this is ' the CAsif^^ for
itkevQ is cooaideruble risk and no advantage in

rf^er-potting such plants ,as thfsl^ajilt ii^^desifable,

Imirevflcr, to get such Uiings inttf the pots in which
they are to be wintered as soon after this season as
PCjBfiible^ so as to allow of having tlfsm well established
Jbefore winter ; therefore sinfting should be attended
to as soon as the plants requii^ it. Keep rather
close and moist for a fortnight or so^ after repotting,
ginii": wafer very careAxIJy ; but sprinkle the plants
OTer^liead morning and evening, and keep the atmo-
sphere as moist as can conveniently be done^*t6
prevent rapid evaporation"unin the roots get hold of
tlie fresh soil. During the growing season attend to
keeping the shoots nicely* pegged down or tied out,m order to admit light and air, and to secure strong

GROUiNDS OF
ALGIERS.

The cultivation of Orange trees in Blidah off'ers

great advantages, is becoming more and more common,
and will before long give rise to a commerce as advan-

tageous to France as to Algiers.

The Orantjeries at Blidah and Koliah occupy a space

of about 425 acres, and consist of 23,680 Orange
trees, and yield an annual income of 114,855 francs in

addition to that obtained from simffar fruits, such as

Citrons, Lemons, Cedrats, and Bergaraottes, which will

also iu time "become of considerable importance.

As an average the net produce of each Orangery,
after paying for its maintenance, tilling, w^atering, and
for pruning, is about 800 francs per hectarer Some of

the best Orangeries in Europe give an annual net income
of 1200 francs per hectare, and on the btfierhand there

are Orangeries, especially those belonging to the Arabs,
which do not yield more than 500 or 600. This arises

from the fact that the trees are left entirely to them-
selves, except that they are badly watered ; an Arab
never works in his Orangery, never lops or prunes his

trees, and, consequently, obtains nothing but^ stunted
worthless fruit,

JBcuiTo Bretonnemc:-^TrQe ^^ofoug, and •*§!(* "

bearer, adapted for a standard or pyramid.^^iifp"'
yet variable in iorm, but generally it is ll^^s

'-^

contracted near the stalk end, i inches \u%
about 3 inches in diameter at the wideaf'rj'^i'f
rough, pale green, changing to gold^Byenow at ft
the side next the sun is i^eddish "brown 'ijifl/*

and freckled with distinct russet specks,' 8p
yellowish-white, buttery, half melting, 'eu»ar?
and perfumed/ Keeps till Mayor June,° IlmaxS
compliment to Dr. Bretonneau, of Toar¥ ii lat??
Major Espdren. > mm m li iina laoouT*?

Poire de Tongrcs.—The tree is a very1tr9b» ^AB
and succeeds better on the PfiM? slock tlian'^^
Quince; it is naturally pyramidal. Fruit veK™^
obovate, 4* inches in length and 3 J iii<aie'3ui diam

inch in length, obliquely insertej'^'^
:uit is uneven ; skin bronze coW

stalk I of an
surface of the fi

'rt! at

'rf'.'i

It was not until 1850 that Oranges were exported
into France ; the''<8\fris'to which they principally went
were Paris, Lyons, and Marseilles. ^ Before this time
Oranges were very cheap ; the Arabs were the only
persons who bought them in the markets of Blidah, to

carry them to the towns inland and on the coast." 'TBut
in 1 850 the ap])earance of French iJuj^fi^^in^ the^arl^^

""^^ Their first operations were

changing to a deep brownish yellow when fit fofn»,
the side next the sun is streaked with red. Flesh fi^
white, melting, juicy, sugary, vinous, and a^^'
perfumed. Season, middle of October. Raisdby*
Durandeau, at the village of Tongres. *^3i^i**j *i7

Josephine de Malines,—Tree vigorous, and a eod
bearer, forming a handsome pyramid, and may^
worked either on the Pear or on the Quince stock aari

it may be planted against an feaist or west aspect. \i
fruit is small from a standai*d, middle-sized frtjinl

wall, obovate. Fipsh fine, buttery, juicy, sugary ar?

perfumed. Season, January to March. Rais^|&
Major Esperen, of Mechhn, **»w. A fus t- .u *w

i

La Juive,—The^ tree is bandsoine and vigorous «

'"

able for forming a pyramids! , Fruit *mi(fdle.3i_.

turbinate ; stalk nearly an inch in leugtii, inserted b
cavity. Skin smooth, yellowish-green^- marbled

green and brown, red next the sun. Flesh re

melting, sugary, and highly perfumed. S^son,
ber. Bore for the first time in 1843." This iirs^

Pear was obtained by Major Esperen, -40^ -^vu^i

Jules BivorL—Tree of moderate vigour, but very

productive. Fruit large, obovate, about 3^ mcWs
height, and 3 inches In diameter. Skin M greSL

becoming yellow when fit for use, dotted with brom
and slightly tinged with red next the sun. FJe^ve!-^

lowish-white, fine, melting, half buttery, with abtmduiCB'

of sugary, vinous, much perfumed juice. Fit for ok^

about the middle of November. Raised by Alexaite

Bivort, and bore for the first time in 1847. '*^ '^-"^

'^fPoire An4^idUe—Tre6 vigorous, and a"^if|!f
constant bearer^ suitable for a standard or a pyramii

Fruit 3^ to 4 inches in length, and about 5 incliesin

diam^er at the widest part, near' the eye; a^/OTs nearly

as thick towards the stalk, which is s/iort, tliic^, and

caused an entire changlft

not fortunate ; on the one hand they were cfdffc'ed bv
the routine of old habftl 8f"comm??5^ SSaTtn the next
place they were hampered by a hea\^ duty which

fb"^ tSntSfn^^^S'fl- ^""'i'CWfoJ failure^ o^iquely inserted. '- Stih yeUo^., fle^^hite, eoars^

i;ffi.nU^ f A
* "^'"^^ emploj'ed, and great juicy, s^et, and agreeably perfumed. This Pear som-v

sSi^Iv'InfSw ^'"./'"'w^ P|^?^n.lt Bhdah ^hat resembles the Beun? Boao, but it is smalkr, and
sufhciently mtelhgent to pack the frliit well. This

, --i
> .

requires peculiar care and great dexterity, as it is
necessary not only to prevent spoiling but Fd jpreserve
that freslmess which is so much appreciated.

H*
August disconlmue syringing
the plants freely to sun and

growlli
^After the middle of

Mid fihadiDg, and expose
air, and, when it can be
OT heary rain, leave the lights off at^nigftt, and
etideavouf to have the wood strong and well matured
previous to winter. When cold or foggy weather sets
in at«iJ^n be advisable to remove the plants to their
wmter qnarLr., which should be near the glass in the
gi^enhAuse, where they may receive all the light

free circulation of air whenever the
-y^r^rith^t will permit; for growth must not be encouraged
»t this a^n Give water very sparingly to the soil,
ftftd >f*nb» hottse ^ir^ properly managed, it will be
t^^cc ^ry only at rconsidemble intervals; and when anv

Tuo^'^h*" S t^^^ ^ thoroughly moistened^Tva^themtddle of March cot the shoots back asJnuch m raav be necessary to induce the buds to break
closely, a^place them in the closest part of tiie hou^iaepmg th«n well supplied with water at the roots,-and aST \ r'^ ^^ "y""S^ ^^ '^^ mornings ofbrr^tdaya will be useful. As soon as the buds havefmrly stoted sh.ft into pots two sizes larger than those

In 1851 the exportation was more satisfac^y :*'^ut

8o.^eformed tliat i; lias rec^TWd. from jis ^the ^^ajne^

Poire Andoxiille^ that being the form whiiS?1t"geher8l"

assumes. W^^e'it 'noi 'raffifijOs^^^^y H^would b€ an

excellent dessert fruit 3 buV^it would furnt^ a p»i

important opefalions of a very dififerent kind from those
in the preceding years were being carried out towards
the end of 1852, and they promised great success. At

^ %u . J
-

-. .
^^'^ *^^^ ^^^®® houses, two at Marseilles and one atdone without danger of frost Ollioules, imported into France 3,206,000

possible, and
wo/ithe? will

J
«- mt this season

.
. ^,— r\ ^ ^^^AA .TiULcicu, ana piace ttiem^h?r««^e rught temperature may range from 40" to

4fi-?,allowing it to nse some 10" with Bunshine and airKeep *, watchful eye, however,
»na air.

B^unens, and endeavour to secure well placed stronfK '.f^J**""^
'^" temperature, &c, more by thfM»te o^utha plants than by any preconceived

coW«^" .r "^''''^l
"^'^

' ^^ ^ insect aTe per

ftLaf* F T'* .^^ eradicated at once. Owin-^ to

Su2arCt""L '"'''"'' *^'^ P^^'« «*° hardly be
rL""i 'f* "*K« "trong rapid growth, they should b^

r f'
. - -

ipl«

mm^Ben, thonghlht^^wer 'llTf'''''
°^ '»""e premature. In

tngSfilnA fruit™ certiT; ,!',?,
,P'*^«^''4.'^y« '^'t at once dis-

,, ^ -
. , ,— Oranges, and

at least as many were imported in smaller quantities so
that at the close of 1852 six millions and a lialf of
Oranges had found their way into the French markets
This yeaT workmen have been brought over from
Hyeres and Olhoulea by some merchants upon advan-
tageous terms, and it is expected that the fruit will
arrive m better condition, and yet be cheaper than
before, so that the operations wiU be such as to encouraee
further speculation in this Rne. ^
The Orange flowers have not yet been turned to anv

mZV\^''^'^' '^"f f^^
*^'y "'ght be exported^

Attempts have recently been made to extract oranoewater and essence of neroli from the Orange flowers •

and these attempts, though unsuccessful when made withflowers of the sweet Orange, have succeeded when tho eof the bitter Orange were distilled. From the last agreat quant ty of essence of neroli is obtabcd, aTis aIsS

oreVStugi'j
^^" ''-' ^^"^---^ -^^^^

, „ wU oft
a very favourable effect; and what is of immense con-

supply throughout the season by bemg dried in theomi

We have tasted the fruit fferfi from ^b"^ ^'fljlM
j
middle of September, ita usual period of matoii^^wB'

! at the same time fruits 6t th^.previoos ye4r,^ried m fe

oven, and still veryexcellentljuWereceivcdtllisexceHeat

variety from the Abbe^Canet, commune d^womigoe^

near Montfaucon (Maine-et-Loure), wh&b&^'W^^^,
it for 15 years. He obtained it frortr'tl» ria^*2;
M, Langlois, at La Brulaia, aear Beaupre^, whit^*»l^

soon given up. M. Canet had no namejor theTi^

j

nor had he seen the variety in his neighbotrfiw*-

' [From the above description, it is rery prolwi^* *^

.

the variety in question is the common Calebafis€,i^

the Calebasse Bosc or Beurfg Bosc, to which, bo'^t'^

it ha« extemally a resemblance, -The «odii^

Calebasse is an extraordinary ^^^^^'^"^^^^^
account it is grown in some places near Lonm* J^,/^

it should prove the same as the Andouille, It a

that it would be valuable for drying.] ^^*'

m

Home CorrespondencI:
.^^"T

of great importance to Algl„ ^fesSStTthdepartment of Alger. The abolition oftKnS.f?te
ion ofthe duty has had

"moved to » cold nk , n f^*^
S'"""-, mey snoiUd be

-VI i^JILEgJlP" ""^ ^^^^^ aa early in spring a« the

sequence, he growers endeavour to improve7e qua, i t

v

l^M^T ^l
^'^ '°*""'S«"' cultivation, which will alo2enaWe them to compete with success nith the growerof Majorca, Valencia, and FortugaL iilv^ a xremains to be done in this line

*'"** ' ^ ^ ^^^^

l^^f^}^!^-^fr^^x:;^.

?t.rf»ce ^\^ i^^,feT?i^« ^.^' y^^^ thTiili^i^e

»» tathc ovnieg and nTH^. 5"* 5***^ creeping down the

ovuie 13 of coarse p
not impregmatetf, the germen

»**^^<Mrm cMJcii iruiL aq rui-tair, * t ^^
ctiaea eye will at oQoe dia-

ig the requisite

> canals dionld
1 order to pr*. _^

xne Minister of War has lately taken^sdg'll'i'ffj'! !f-^
^^ ^^ *'""^"' ^"''ep^n'J^nf "^l

c^esirable change.aDd has oflFered prizeslor S^ k
' ''°*^' *« ^« ^^''^ '^^"•'^'^ «°*' *L'^ • Tflorangenea are in the best conditiSnS S.?^ ^^""^^ openings whatever ; for, if srff "M^mngJ

the arrangements at Blld^lirfor f^Siigramoiintar*! /^/k«.#»:«i.. j.^_. ioiwug me
Bn cans

vent loss both' by evaporatfon^'n^;!^;^^^
^'^'' ^^ P^^

The Min ster nf w«J^u„«i-x.i._ _""**"'p^

amount are certainly deficient The oMnVa7auT''\1 ' '°^®*' *''*'"g^ *^'^ arrangement w directly o

be replaced by covered stone conduits/
^

Mration—lb. reply to *' R. t," I would say

the openings of the air channels are at rightauglM^
coarse of the wind, there can b&"fi(i' more tendenc^i

blow down one channel than down the other—no

than there is in a chiraney-stacki-the mere passa^^

the wind over their mouths, ^npPsRfg those moutt-

be at the same level, docs not alter the amount Qi
,

out-pouringi' though it certiiiMj^'tethe d^fSJ^JS
But, besides the theoretical sta^^nt, i./S ^
practical experience, having' put it to that W^^^
with equal areaWtof inlet*and outlet there la "A^»^^
down either channel : nay, more, the tendenc

downwards does not amount td anything hVe (

tlie tenderest pkwt, when the cross 6ieastJremeo|m

outlets to one inlet is iu nrach as 29 i»ches,^"^,
^

correct one, which ia°that tKe areas ofj,,

fhould be exactly equal. .Th^^great^ »av.

Jjl'

ao,

f^»ad tlierereaaon to hope that the Oranee will b* t«.^ -^--j^ -h"»'
eultiv^t^d in Algiers. fkv^eH^r^ ^""^^ ^^ ^^« ' «ff«ct

ffi^cgls^
nisj^very equal area tha^ the' ventilator be »t M, Ift't^^Jp^^

j

effect a to convert i>o^:^^I^±^J^
i
outlets, and is so far only «» SoiStaon «"»«*Hli ttm
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;nisa&l evils. The interchange of air within a plant-house
.^^tilated on my plan la effected entirely by the differ-

ence of temperature of the columns of air, eo long as
^me is warmer, and «onsequeDtly lighter in weight, than

^iJjc other : the actual weight or pressure is immaterial
— the difference between tiie columns is the measure to

be attended to. Suppose the cool air column to be of
such V size iiiia to wei^h 480 graiijs, an equal-sized
ffriumn of air, 20 dejjrees warmer, will only weigh 460

.grtuns^Rowing a difference of 20 grains, and this 20
igraS^ yj^gtill Uie difi'^rence, whether 1 or 100 times

rooied. Cuttings must not be put in too closely togetlw"
otherwise they will damp off. Wipe the condensed
moisture from the glasses^once a day, but keep them
close for the first fortnight or three weeks, afterwania
admit air by degrees, by placing a little wedge under the
glasses. When the cuttings are rooied remove the
latter altogether. Sprinkle occasionally with water

grains be toe superiucumbent weight or not.
'^'^ ,T.*s"cpmpwiBon of » feather to 10 lbs. weight is

er extravagant ; but, making use of his own simile,
/islO lb, weight plus a feather, must weigh more than
iOIbs. alone, and it is this excess that is the moving
jpower. " ^y^^'.^eema not to remember the very small
Amount of power, measured in grains, by which a hot
"ttter apparatus is made to circulate ; but water is

pearly DOO times th^ weight of air; and if the heavier
can be moved by ** few grains excess of weight,
«urely the lighter can, J. P. S., Chesterfield.
!nie mode of ventilation for plant houses recom-
mended by *'J, R S."i« correct enough in principle,
fut not sufficiently explicit as a guide to others, and
fflay even mislead. If, for instance, the lower mouth of
<Bo box carrying off the air descend any depth within
the house, all the air in the house above tliat level will

Smain stagnant and unrenewed, if it descend 3 feet ; in
at 3 feet ol the upper part of the house the air is

stagnant and unrenewed, however active the ventilating^
^ox may be. To make this mode of ventilation as
j)erfect aa possible, the lower mouth of the exit tube
onght not to descend into the house at all, but the tube
or box be carried as a chimney above the house ; and
the entrance box or tube ought to open at or near the
floor level. I do not, however, consider this mode of
Tenfil^tipii so good as others in operation in various
©jAces. I will mention what I consider to be the best.1^ IS to admit fresh air to the floor of the house by
4n underground drain or conduit brought from some
^tance, and to let off the used up or impure air from
the highest part of the house by chimneys or ventilators
^refully deprived of any back draught. The object of
the underground drain is to admit air of a medium
temperature, either by night or day, summer or winter.
<Jf course It ought to be of sufficient siae to afford an
adequate supply, and if for winter or early sprint culti-
«Ation, of sufficient length and depth to bring the movingcolumn of air to the temperature of the passao^e it
traverses

; m fact, I am of opinion, if this conduit wereearned along through the stratum of invariable tempe-
rjfrire sufficiently far, air should always enter tl>e house

tV ^^^''1 *^^P^«^t^^e oi th. latitude of the place

^^^r^ H"^^ "^* ^^'^ *'^"^ ™^g^i^ ^^ cultivate themost of greenhouse plants without artificial heat, Arnot

S^^'^^-.r^^^^P' *^ prevent back draught, orchunneys with the smokenjure of an « old wife " on each,
to effect the same purpose, are the best exits for the
«sed.up air. The julets/or air ought not, of course, to
t)e.placed directly under the outlets; but diagonally, soas to keep the whole air of the house" in constant
motion John ZycU^JHJ}^ N^lwrgh, Fife,

Accelerated Vef/ddllon,^CM you fnmish your readers
wjth any account, coupled with explanation, of the
experiments Sftiji tsJ,e exhibited at Bromley, in which
?£SI^^Mft^«« brought forward almost instantaneously
into Mosfiom, the buds not being so advanced as to
Tender t|ie.opefatiOttgenM^lly intelligible. And, here-
with, can you give us the theory or solution of those^ous exhibiUonaof Ae Indian jugglers, who sow a
eeed^ raise jj up mto.aplant, and bring the plant into
btossom, under the eyes of tlie spectators. Is this
^ected by legerdemain, or is it a real operation of
Mature accelerated by some art ? ^. //. [We are too
ipwi^nt of the art of legerdemain to assist our corre-
fipondent.]

Bow toDesirot/ a nolle Tree, as practised in all our^mm /ar^-*.— Take any tree (particularly a slow-
gJ^owing, valuable one), measure no more than 20 feet
«^i9.^, liple, and then plant a Horse Chestnut or other
quick-growing tree in every direction around ; in avery few years the ends of all the branches will beginW decay, and in a comparatively short time you will

^1^ '^' ^S y^^Jflt *>ld trev especially if, after a
«were wmter, you carefully abstain from cutting out
arty dead wood whatever,^jThat I am only stating facts,

??f/°^
^ho ^-^n go info Uie Kensington Gardens or

such internal evidence of error, irroppectii^'of the
relative size of the gauges, as not to disturb myljon-
viction of the efficiency of rain gauges of an ordinate
6'ze, if due attention be paid to their position,
iliere is an objection among observers to use ffaufres
under 100 inches of receiving surface, partlv from fhe
possible effect of the wind ; but moi^, becau'se with a--™--.„^ .v,«^^ ««..v*.iig-pui.

j uy aiieiiumg 10 inese less amount of water than inn \r^n\^^ «:tt n * -*
minutisB success will certairlv be attAinprl A aK.,T.t «,^„m u jL wx ^" mchea will collect, it

marked advantage; whether I applied the saline
mixture to the roots in a too concentrated form, or not
strong enough, I am unable to say, 1 oz. of the salt to
24 gallons of water being the proportion used, but it did
not prevent my crop from being destroyed by the
mildew, and at the time I imagined that the Vines did
not look quite so well afterwards; unquestionably,
however, sulphur in almost any form is likely to prove,
more or less, beneficial; but what I much doubt is, that
It is absorbed and taken into the circulation of the Vine

a receiver a glass funnel 3 inclies in diameter, the
receiving surface of which would consequently be only
about 7 square inches, and the results were txactly thesame as those with a surface of 100 square inches • the
experiment wm made in a seapon which abound^ in
soft copjoua showers, which was favourable to ita
action

;
in stormy weather the result would, I dare say,

have been different ; but, rahat quantum, it is evidenci
on my side of the question, and 1 do n«t tlunk meteoro-
logists will willingly look on the results they hare

?ss - s:,':st;' 'z^L£^?!k]r^^:^"sr^;:^:U'z-«::rs^produce any sensible effect Upon the whole, from some
experiments I have made, 1 am decidedly of opinion
that the direct outward application of a remedy can only
be safely depended upon, as Grape mildew is clearly- not
the result of disease inherent in the Vine itself, the
mischief being simply caused by the vegetation of a
parasitical fungus resulting in the disorganisation of the
vegetable fibre of the more succulent parte of the plant
by the unnatural abstraction of its juices ; iu fact, Vine
mildew may strictly be called a skin disease which,
happily like another to which the cuticle of the human
body is liable, can readily be destroyed by the
timely exhibition of the same specific, which seems
to enter very largely into M'Adam's composition,
and which, by the way, I have now seen used in many
houses without a single failure; and J believe that it
will soon become the standard remedy, as it fully
deserves to be. But I would again say to Grape growei-s,
don't neglect mildew for a single day, for it soon
gets so firnily rooted, and forms such a thick coating
to the fruit in its advanced stage of vegetation, that it
will then (as M^Adam judiciously and very truly re*
marks^ in his directions) probably require frequent
syringing, when in its earliest stage one would have
been t^ufficient to destroy it, putting out of the question
the irreparable injury done to the fruit. I beg to hand
you a few berries of Black Prince and Muscat from a
neiglibouring Vinery which was attacked by the blight,

ago, the effects of which, as usual, are most decided, as
yon will observe,' and I question if the mildew vegetates
again this season after a second application of the wash.
VigneronJ Torquay. '"

.

' Mabhks,-^ have a geometricaTgarden surrounded by
a wire net 3 feet high. Observing my Verbenas cut
down, I suspected that rabbits got in, and getting up at
4 o clock this mor^ing, I found one within the forbidden
precincts. I pinned h^m in a corner, and just as I
raised my stick to strike he paused a moment, and
then made a bolt at a mesh fully 5 inches from the
ground, and though he hung in it a moment, he
got through before I could secure him. He was
fully half grown, and quite as capable of mischief as
a large rabbit. I thought it impossible for even a
very small rabbit to get through the netting. The
meshes are hexagonal, 3 inches long by 2 high, I
write this for the two-fold purpose of informing your
readers of the uselessness of the 3-inch mesh, so fre-
quently advertised as a rabbit net, and of inquiring of
your correspondents, some of whom have met, no doubt,
a similar case, what they did to remedy the evil. Were
I ordering a new net, it should be 3 feet high, and the
lower part, for 14 inches, should be Ij-inch mesh.
Cavanensis,

Sain Gauges,—I was somewhat surprised at the state-
ments that appeared lately of Mr. Lawes* comparative

'

observations of the fall of rain as indicated by large and
'

small gauges. I think Mr. Thompsim's explanation is
|

insufficient; for condensation will be in proportion to the .w ^^j w^ ««*..,^ ui kicuuuu ui
surface of metal of which the gauge is composed, and a Emperor, Early Warwick, and ]

small gauge has probably a larger surface in proportion Fulmer's Early Kidney Bean,
to its receiving area than a larger one; but witli a " """

10-inch gauge I doubt whether I have ever registered a
greater amount of water due to condensation of vapour
than 0,005 inch. However, Mr. Lawea' last communi-

John Slatter, Rose 12111, Oxford, June 20.
lienuinfjton Parl\-^l can entirely corroborate the

statement of your correspondent " JL L. R." as to the
disgraceful slate of the new plantations. I was un-
luckily not in the House when Mr. Spooner asked his
question. Had 1 been there I would have endeavoured
to ehcit some further information from Sir W. Moles-
worth. With reference to his statcmeut "that the
outlay wdl not occur again,'' that entirely depends upon
the arrangement made by Govenimenl as to replacing
the dead HoHies, ^c. &c. Knowing,u I do, how ilxt%^
matters are generally managed by public departments,
I shall be very agreeably surprised if John Bull is not
called upon to pay the bill. M. P,

Wcigcla rosea.—People compUin tliat tliis does not
flower so freely as they could wish it, and this state of
matters will doubtless continue mjtil the conditiona
necessary for its perfect development have become
better understood andprnctised. Experience has proved
that Chinese shrubs in general, and thia one in particular,
requii^e ^^ be potted or planted ou a well drained bottom,
in a warm aspect, and in a sheltered Bituation. This
can best be effected by planting on little mound-like
elevatiuna, composed of bme-rubbieh, brick-batjg, <t
potsherds ; these will keep the maiu roots near tha*^
surface, and facilitateJhe production of fibres. Treated
in this way the plants will become thoroughly acclimatised,
and both the wood and roots will grow and ripen together.
Th s is a way by which a seasonable profusion of flow era
may be obtained, and the only one that can be depended
upon with certainty. To liaVe vigorous growth only
it is merely necessary to plant either the Weigela rosea
or the Forsythia viridissiraa in a deep strong soil, where
the plants (mi^Uflothe flowers) will thrive luxuriantly.
But if the object is to indu<^ the production of well-^
ripened short-jointed flowering wood, it is indispensable
to success to commence its ailture by furnishing th«
plants with dBcient drainage, such as I have described*
R, Miles. -^ -^j- ^ jM OiywHfli

HoRTtcuLTURAt, Jufie 27-—The Rev, W. L. Rr
Hawkins in the chaii\ Lady Harriet Clive, Airs.'
Asfiheton Smith, and S. B. Sharp, Esq., were electod
Fellows. The subjects for which special prizes were
offered on this occasion were collections of vegetables,
of which two of English and one of foreign growth
were produced. Of the former two, that to which the
first prize was awarded was furnibhed by Mr. Smith, gr.
to Mrs. Ileay,of Little Blake Hall, Essex. It contained
47 varieties of kitchen garden produce, while 'that to
which the second medal was assigned, and which came
from 31r. Leslie, gr. to IMrs. Alexander, of Ramsgate,
only contained 36, Botli collections were, however, of
very considerable merit; and as an example of what aa~
ordinary kitchen garden can nowfurniah for table, alt^sftt
unfavourable a winterand spring as those just passed over.

Early

Peasf?
Asiatic and Walchereits

t '-^J u.4;
:> octettes

tu Ol

'Atatn-'fnh7^' °^' 7,-^
"""««". ^ Comtant auosmbcr.l cation has enabled me to offer another, and, I tliink, afataiaUfo, aCuttinff Pot.-Ttoyide either broken aatisfactory explanation: he admits, that if the waterpotsherds^

^ ^ _ _ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^
yard, and place them in the boUom of thrpl>t! Over

JJ^
put rough fibrous l)eat or tu^f .; tliis will act as

loJ^^S^iJf?'.^*^^
i#„rao8t essential; then prepare peat.

ftlfif 't;ess
ff

<lown.

m^V^^ 1

%a

collected in the small gauge liad been accurately w eighed,
a result might have been obtained similar to that supplied
by the large gauge. I must, therefore, beg you to pause
before you draw such sweeping conclusions against the
accuracy of the observations made hitherto by meteorolo-
*^ists with gauges of the ordinary size. The fact is.M^*
iw'es has been mSfefl by the practice to which his

«^*»**- ——o- object (not primarily meteorology) has drawn him. He
Ihis must be in sufficient weighs the4afer caught in his gauges. Now parts of an
t inch of the top of the pot.

j
ounce are quite sufficient to give a result of extreme
accuracy with such a large receiving surface as 1-IOOOih
of kn fecre. If we take his last published table, and

add
s powdered cjiarcoal ; let these be well incorpo-

cary^P^^^^ ^^ passed through a fine sieve
; put this

"'P^t on the ton nf t1i*» «i!\/\trn-rvian*;^n^;i drainaz"^an t

iS^g?, to sdttl^ all ^wiTKiTore the cuttings are pat in.

and let the whole be well

i-t*

com

naving bell-glasses at hand, and the pots ready
Uf"^ /U'laSB f'A»#i«and. wliich will induce tho

I't^iafgWW *«« will strike down into the

%t;„ pT'Wfi^ «J%*ed, vill suit any plant.

Z '^i^^'iysC^SPfl'sefted let them be watered wiih
**"y^^ 'ft^lH^e tlie sand round them. Cover
-i|Jt'?S^ aad,Jhade until they have become

t

reduce the largest quantity there registered, in propor-
tion to the receiving surface of his smaller gauge, the
result in wei^dit is but a^small fraction of an ounce ; but

,

such a quantity, or evcn'a 20th pnrt of it, is capable of
j

yielding an appreciable f«esult by measure. I confess
myself quite unable to explain the observations made at
Pembroke Dockyard ; but they seem to me to betray

CauHflowers,large, white, and good ;West Ham andVanack
Cabbages

; Early Horn Carrot,Red Beet,Pai is CQ&I^ttaise^^
Jewess Cucumber ; Deptford, Strasburg and Readh^
Onions ; Chives, Horse-radish, Linnseus, Rhubarb, Jarge
and coarse, and Mitchell's Prince Albert, dittd, teryi
good Spinach, Early Dutch and Red stone Turnips,,
Jackson's Kidney aud Fortjfold Potatoes from an opeal*
border, and Lapstone Kidney from a frame ; Cui;letH
Parsley, common. Golden, Normandy and AmericaiTS
Cress, and White Mustard, red and white Orach^
Wood's Early Frame, and red and white Turnip^rooted ,

Radish, Balm, Burnet, Fennel, Horcbound, Sweet and
pot Marjoram, Winter Savory, grefn aid red Stgf-^t
common and Lemon Thyme, and Garden Sorrel. Otf
vegetables of foreign growth, Mr, Lewis Solowioij, of
Covent Garden, sent large and very highly toloui^d
Tomatoes, such as our comparatively suntess dima6«t
and low out-docr temperature can never be exp««ted to
produce

;
a bundle of Asparegus weighing 9 lbs. 4«»ob

Globe Articliokes, beautiful large white Cauliflower^,'
bunch of Cai-rots, a punnet of good looking^J4o5i%f
park Apricots, and another of Comte dv>^^mUt
Strawberry, a favourite sf)rt with tl>e Frencfi, b
except in roasting seasons, rather toft, .nffW- Jfl^^nt
grown in England. These receiv^, a^^ij w«il
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Mr. Jones, gf.

The same

1

to Ladj Charlotte Gu^.t. Imd three weU

finely ripened Qmen Fiae-applefl, w.,Kh,u<

''rK'iid^ t:':::-^::^^^ Melons, .luch

;tt74 fbs 2^ an<i 2 lbs. 3 oz. A Eanksian Medal

was" awarded for the Pine-apples. „ . t^t

B?l 'arde Peaches and a dozen Violette Hat.ve Nec-

terlnffl, came from Mr. Chapman, gr. to J. B. Glegg,

Esq , of WilhingtoH Hall, Cheshire, to whom a Bank-

8ian Medal was very ju^ily awarded ; and a Cert.hcate

of Merit was assigned to Sir James Soulh's gardener

(Py!e), for four brace of very large and fine Cucuuibere,

iufit ill perfection, the decayi.ig blossoms stdl adhering to

their poiuts. Six were white .«pined, the name ef the

other two was uiikiiowu. From the garden ot J.

Harrison, IIsci , Snelstone, Derbyshire, came a ^ erdelbo

Viue, with 20 buiicliw, growu in a pot, upon the spur

«vB*«n. It was In every resi)ect an excelleut example

of this desfription .f Grape culture, the fohap being clean

aad healthy, and the banilies, though araaU (which tljey

naturally are), extremely good . A Certificate of Mer
>

t was

awarded to it. The same gentk-mau also contributed a

specimen of ^-iudi meshed white woollen nett.lig, for

pWtecting wall-fruit Irees fn.m spring frosts, and which

was stated to answer the purpose perfectly, ihe p ece

exhibited was nearly two yards wide or rather deep,

wit'i ftl'ont a foot in breadth of calico at top and

Lotlom-the top being furnished with loops for attacli-

:„» If *« „ ..,>.1 ni. iKua-s imniediatiilv uiider the coping,

rings for tying

«.ereread:-l. Extract fro>n a letter duted Sanfarem,

March 27th, 1854, addressed to S Stevens Esq by

Mr. Bates. "On the Habits, &c., of Termites. '-2. On

the construction of the nest of a species of mason wasp

observed in the neighbourhood of Bombay," m a letter

d to the secretary, by Dr. G. Buist.-d. Un
addre

oots of
Seven beantiful [

some remarl<able Exostoses AejelyeA on the r
beven Dean

,

^^^_^^^ .^^ ^^ Conifers)," by J. D. Hooker, M_D
,

F R S Dr Hooker had first observed these curious

developments on the roots of specimens of Po.locarpus

dacrydioides, sent from New Zealand by the Rev W.

Colenso, and subsequently found them on so many other

Coniferous plants, that he could but regard them as

bein'^' of very general occurrence in the order, iney

were" met with on Araucar^K of several species,

I

Podocarpi, Taxndium, Dacrydium, Thuja, Cupressus,

Phyllocladns, and Cumiinghamla. Podocarpus dacry-

Westwood mentioned that Mr. Elmsiie proi>o
make an entomolo;^ical excursiou in the north of

^^
landj and rer[uested subscribers for his coltecf
Mr. Douglas exhibited specimens of Elachista C^*"
sella, and Mr. Boyd specimens of Eiachiata Treite^'
hiella, the larvoe of which mine in the leaves of Corn

'

sanguiufea in their earliest state, subsequentlv form^^
fiat moveable cases of portions of the leaves wttJrm
wliich they remain as larvse through the wiutep. M^
Westwood read a paper containing deseriptiom J
some new Goliath beetles. He also exhibited coco^
of a species of silk moth, received from Malta from
Dr. Templeton, which had recently been iinp<M^j

j,
considerable quantities from India, and thrived well in

, j

the south of Europe, the silk of which was verydurabk

, but it was unwound from the cocoon with gieat dilficuS

a more effectual mode of unreeling it was therd^

roots
I

I

dioides was
tion. The
studded at

various diaa^eters,

an inch ; they are

selected a3 an example for illustra- very desirable. Mr. Saunders stated that a gentTeman

and rootles of this plant are
j

residing near Geneva bad recently requested from liia

intervals with spherical

between l-40ih and

either attached

organs,

l-GOth

of

of

by short

the root,

easily detached, leavuig a ^raau scar on inrn own sur-

face and on the root ; they are spongy in consistence,

smooth on the surface, and- of a pale reddish colour.

A vertical section shows them to be composed of a deli-

cate cuticle, aud a mass of spongy cellular tissue aggre^

crated around a central vascular axis, which reaches

pedicels, or sessile, or sunk into the barK ol

easily detached, leaving a ^raall scat on then-

samples of the different kinds of Indian silk, as he had

succeeded in unwinding all the kinds of silk of which ie

had been able to procure cocoons ; his discovery would

tlierefore be of great benefit when applied to the

from Malta.
species

l^ottce^ of 2$oot^*—*

—

-

Harvey's Seaside Book (Van Voorst), of which v^

formerly expressed a vei-y favourable opinion, h«

bottom prov

(it to a horizontal rail about 2 feet from the ground and

3 fe«t from t\ie base of the wall, thus leaving room for

walkin;^ comfortably alon:- inside. This kind of protec-

tion, admittinr;, as it does, light and air freely, is kept

constantly on while it is wanted ; and if pi-operly dried,

folded up, aud tak.-u care of when not ^^ «-;/^ .s re
,

of ddcjoph^

porfed to last gdod for many years. As to cosf, where

everything coiinectcd with it bad to be bought, it was

stated tijlt a piece of wall might be covered with it

for about 2d. a yard run. A model of Dr. Lislc's pro-

tecting contrivance, mentioned at p. 389, was also

exhibited. A Banksiau Medal wa^ awarded to Messrs.

Vcitch, for a plant of their Eugenia IlKni, a fragrant,

ertrgreen, Myrtle-like shrub, bearing httle, cupped, pale

pink ttowers. It is a Chilian plant, and, in addition to

its ornamental ap|)earance, the most remarkable fact

connected with it is that it produces edible fruit of the

greatest excellence, and that in tlie temperature of an

ordinary greenhou^.e. The fruit h stated to be about

the size of large bla.:': Currants, to which it bears con-

siderable resemblance, except that it is not in clusters,

and its flavour is reported to be different from tbat of

any fruit we yet possebS, being described as being a

combination ol Pineapple, Strawberry, aud Guava. It

must therefore be regarded as a great acquisition, the

solo possession of wlncb, we believe, belongs to Messrs.

Irom the wood of the root to the centre of the sphere. ' already, as it well deserved, reached a tliird edition,

The ceils of this soft tissue are uniformly crossed on tvdiich contains a chapter on fish aud fi^h diet by It.

r _^x.. K_. .3„i;^„*^ ^..o«<=,r^»«c« llnpci which aonear Varrftll. The oresent issue is beautifully 2ot un.
every fucette by delicate transverse lines, which appe:

to be the result of matter deposited on the inner sur-

face of the cell- wall, and to have the same origin as is

usually assigned to spiral and other deposits in cellular

tissue. The cells are invariably full of fluid, but empty

The vascular axis is generally straight,

cylindricil,'and blunt ; ft is composed of woody tissue

marked with the disks usual in the same tissue of other

parts of the plant, and is surrounded by a delicate

sheath of bast-cells. Morphologically, Dr. Hooker con-

siders these origans as transformed root-fibrils : but the

specialfuuctioufor which they are adapted is notapparent,

though they may be supposed subservient to the office

of selection of nutriment. The Podocarpus dacry-

dioides grows in swamps in New Zealand, but the

exostoses were as abundantly produced on the roots of

' s[jecimens planted in dryish earth at Kew. Some

attention had been directed to the exostoses of roots by
' the elder De Candolle, but their general occurrence

j

seemed to have escaped the notice of succeeding \\'riters

' on general physiology. The Eev. Mr. Berkeley had

described, in the Gardeners' Ohromde^ the exostoses on

i the roots of the Pea, and Dr. Hooker had long been
' familiar with others, and especially a remarkable
' modification of them on the Laburnum, first pointed out

\
to liini by Prof. Henslow, who Imd also shown him

abundance of them on the garden Bean, and on both

contributed a ne^v Bi'ssavola, for which a Certificate of wda and cultivated species of Lalhyrus and other

Merit WAS awax-Jed. ft was a Chive-leaved kind, with
,

Legulninosse. Except, however, on the Taxodmm

singularly ribbed white flowers. The Hon. W. Fox j

distichum, where they exist m a^very peculiar condition,
|

1 reier to.

YarrelL The present issue is beautifully got up.

Mr. Gosse is indefatigable. We have now before nj

his ^2naH^w(Van Voorst), a charming duodeciiw

volume, well illustrated with plates in chromolitho*

graphy, and good woodcuts. It is superfluous to wj

that the author's whole heart is in his subject, andte

in acquaintanoe with marine animals he is excelledlj

no one. When we add to these qualifications an agrw-

able, gossiping style, enough has been said to showthj

he is so popular. The resident at the seaside canicof

no tedium, with a work like this on the table, a good

coast at his feet, and a glass vessel of sea water in which

the curious animals that Mr. Gosse loves to descrik

can be kept alive foi* a few days. Although crabs aK

not tiie most inviting of pets, yet the following aceourt

of the Fiddler will doubtless amuse some of our readen.

« Beneath a large fiat stoie, exposed at extreme let

water, at the extremity of one of tlie low rough ledges

that run out from the foot of Byng Cliff, I found in

September a full grown specimen of the Telret

Fiddling Crab {Portunns pitber). All the Cr&h d

this family, which contains a great number of specif

and not a few genera, are distinguished at once by a

peculiar modification of the hindmost pair of Jeetjftff

the performance of an important function, nejm

all Swimming Crabs, and the facility with which they

can roam through the element they inhabit, depends

lar'rely on the completeness of the modiication fffiictt

Oir common Eatable Crab, t\ie bulky,

Strangways furnished cut floT^^ers of tlie Chinese Rose-
j

the fact of their prevalence in Conifers appeared not to

scented I'teony, a bright purple variety, with as fine a have been noticed. Dr. Hooker pointed out, in con-

fragrance as a Cabbage Ro^e, and certainly not half so I
elusion, a reraarl;able morphological analogy between

much grown as it deserves to be; also another kind of
|

exostoses and the tubers of the root-parasite Balano-
" "

" The sttnictures alluded to were represented in
t

PifiC

the yellow Mosembryanthemum edule, which makes a

handsome rock plant.—From tlie garden of the Society 4

a drawing which accompanied Dr. Hooker's paper.

Tlie commencement of a memoir '* on the

came Scheeria mexicana (Gloxinia Antirrhiui), a plant !gei:ieral characters, affinities, and organograpliy of

•withgood-looking,large,paleviolet,FoxgloYe-likeflowers, ' the Clusiacete, particularly with reference to the

with white throat both inside and out; Glossocomia ' structure of the enibryo," by John Miers, Esq.,

clematidea, a very pale blue, bell-flowered plant, ob- ':

E.R.S. The object of this portion of the paper was

tained from the Pvussians ; it has little beauty to recom- .
chiefly to call attention to the structure of the embryo in

isend it, except perhavs in the base of its little drooping
,

the Clusiacere (Guttifcrce /u35.),tlie nature of which, the

hells, where there is a singular aud rather handsome author remarked, had been hitherto quite misunderstood,

combination of colours. The deep blue or rather purple \

arising partly, no doubt, from the difficulties tnet with
in the examination of them. The author commences
by Stating at considerable length the different views
which have been expressed by various botanists as to

.tv-oLu^iijLii^ rjviiii^-pT::iuitca iijji- ,

tlic structure of the seed in this order ; and then gives

placus graud'florus, Campylo- a minute analysis of the fruit of a species closely allied

t of, nil hpftiitv^- nnrl ntIio»^ to the Chisia orniva, dnmhfsuf'flf^—the vIcWS of Cam-

I

speciosissimas ; tkie sweet-smelliu

dendrum : the buff Di

it
t3

Cereus
Lougpetalled Epi-

botrys discolor {% plant of , no beauty), and other
i

to the Clusia cruiva, Cambessedes . ,.^.,^ «. v....«-

plant:?, togellier with the following kinds of Vege- :
besscdes, which had been almost universally adopted, but

Laituc Romaine Verte Maraichere, L. Chou ' f^om which Mr. Miers' conclusions were widely different,tables

Je Js'aples, and
Jfewington Won
Peas, amon^

Cock's Hardy White Cos Lettuce
]

,
having been principally derived from an examination of

j

bear to the sustained flight of
^JI^^'J^^'

der Kidney Bean ; five kinds of [

that species. Tlie paper w^as accompanied by some ^ ^

admirable drawings of the seeds of several Clusiacea).^ which w^ a very dwarf early sort,

ciilied Pois nain Hatif 2i Chassis Superfine, which does
not grow more than a foot high, and is a great bearer*
it i:s, therefore, well suited for Orchard-lK»uses and other

'

situations under guiss, in which early Peas are grown.
While speaking of early Peas, it was mentioned that it

" necessary to wait till they were in fruit to have

Entomological, June 5.

F.L.S., V.P., in the chair.

iras

possessm

ta'»'S

over the young plants when about 6 inches or so in
height, and sending them into the kitchen. When

oked, these young stems and leaves were stated to
©omnmaicate the flavour of green Peas. Three varieties

r ,-^}^ *^^^ ^'^-^ ^^*>^'a ^i'oni the garden, the best
01 which -' " ^ " • ^.- -

-'

--.^. „* ,.„,^ii ^(.j-e QQ^yjj Qjj ^^g ^gj. Q^ jviareh last. It
15 rouna, with a pale cream-coloured skin, having patches
ofgolden yellow on it.

^
i^LiN.vEAx, /wnt^lo!!!?;^ Bell, President, in the
^air. fhe President exhibited two specimens of the
Wgalopo^d form of the genus Planes, and made some
-^servations on tiwu. The followmg communications

W. W. Saundebs, Esq.,

A fine collection of insects
from Buraiah was presented by Mrs. Hamilton, con-
taining a number of rare and interesting insects of all

orders (including a new Goliatii beetle), whereupon a
special vote of thanks was passed in acknowledgment
for this and several previous donations of a similar kind
from the same lady. Mr. S. Stevens exhibited a moth
belonging to the genus Leucania attached fo a blade of
Grass, and enveloped by a fungus which had grown
from its body, also a dipterous insect which had been
impaled on the sharp point of a reed by the wind. He
also stated that he had sncceeded in obtainino' a brood
of larvse from the eggs of the female of the rai-e Noto-
douta carmelita exhibited at the last meeting. The

thick. clawed, livid a pounder, that lies with alibis ten

pairs of feet so meekly folded across his breast, o^

swim-about as well as a stone of the same size, m
examine his hindmost feet, their single toe tapers loa

shnrp point in no wise differing fro«i those ol UieMr

pairs that precede them. But the i'f*^T
Swimming Crabs, liave this last pair of feet nw

flattened out side-ways, and the toe in pa^^^I'^^^^
'^^^^

into an oval thin-edged plate, ^^ich stirikmg obhg

upon tlie water acts as an oar, with ^^'** t^
^

action which is known to boatmen as scumn -

^^^

the common Shore-crab (Carcinus ^''^-'^^.^^

abundant olive-green kind which on every roci^.v

^
little boys and girls catch, by letting ^^^^-.^^
crevices a piece of string with a fragment ot

"^^^^^^
it—we observe a transition condition of tde n

^^
there is a decided tendency to an o^^^\

,
;J

of 4e

the tip is yet taper and acute. And the
*^^^^^^

animal agree with this structure. Tlie pow
^^

ing slantwise through the water ex^^%
l[mml^^

same sort of relation to the free aud easy
^^^^^^

the typical Pminnidce, the Oceani(? Crabs oi

^
^^.^^^^

as the long leaps of the Flying Squirrels ana

' handsome crab. His body generally ^l^^^^m
a sliort velvety pile of a pale brown or ar»

^^ ^^
beneath ivLich here and tiiere shmes on

^ ^^^
deep black ehell, especiully wliere r"i;0« V

^jj^ oU^

The feet, particularly the r'^^'^s
^^ ,^.ge d

are conspicuously striped with
"'Of ,

'lalit scarlet
*=*

formidable claws are marked with W)^
_ ^^^ ^e

azure, as are also tlie foot-jaws ma ^^ '^;,^^ frcs

eves 1. re of the richest Termihou, P^ J
.

I

edges.

I

t

hollow black sockets. , _ .
.

•• I raid that he is a ' stalking \'^«" '

the
ivlien 1 wrui>-_

aDa,tbofJ

was quite innocent of s pun Both it^

I

reared from the caterpillar taken at Halton B
Mr. F. Smith exhibited several rare species nf

ucks.

captured m Scotland by Mr. Foxcroft ; and Mr. Jansen
a number of rare beetles from the aatne localitv. Mr!

\

isVersely, as ^r^lC'^dy^i^'^
i.y nerfonn viclouslyr a^^

as ^T^'
- In the Aquarium the Velvet Fi^^J^^'^^^^^^^^ r^

He it once slid into t^^^
^^jf.'of t«a Pj

he could find, benea.h tbc^ailc
'^^^^^^^ ^ he^

of rock that formed an arch- ^
«t kfl^^h

h« V,

mained gloomy in his new castle; i^"V^ ^ould^»^

tured out under the cover <rf rk^gQh

but to 8

and this

force aufi effect.

*'ln i

recluse.

I
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aboat the fluijr of tlie tank. But he never lo^t Iiis is everywhere delightful. The noble standard Hoses
fliufions suspicion, ani the approach of the <mntlle was that occupy the borders on cither side of the broad
_jalljr the ti^: ' for a rush back to his dark retreat

j

walk which leads from the school gite towaHs the con-
Ile was a fit represeutau

nursery tr*tditiou tells of, as iufesting Cambria and
Cornwall, ' iu good king Arthur's days.* Gloomy

and grim, strong, ferocious, crafty and cruel, he would

squat in his obscure 1 tir, watching for the unsuspecting

teoADts of the tank to stray near, or would now and

again rush out and seize them with fatal- force aud
precision. As the Giants Grim of old spared not

orJJiiary ^'zed men for any sympathy of race, so ourgiant

Crab had no respect for lesser Crabs, except a taste for

their flesh. I had two or three full grown Soldier

Crabs (Pagi - ^.ernhardus); themselves warriors of no

mean prowess ; two, at least, of these fell a prey to the

fierce Fiddler. His manner of proceeding was regular

anj methodical. Grasping tlie unthinking Soldier by
the thorax, and crushing it so as to paralyse the creature,

he dragfi^ed tlie body out of the protecting shell. The
soft plump abJ-nnen was the bonnebouche; this was torn

off and eaten with gusto, while the rest of the animal
waa wrenched limb from limb with savage wantonness,
and the fragments scattered in front of his cave.

" The crabs are the scavengers of the aea ; like the
wolves and hynenas of the land, they devour indxscri-

mkkfttely dead aud living prey. The bodies of all sorts
of4ead creatures are removed by the obscene appetite
of these greedy Crustncea ; and there is no doubt that

mff^r an euoi'mous Crab, whose sapidity elicits praise
at the epicnre's table, has rioted on the decaying body
of some urifortuiiate mariner. But what of that ? Let
us imitate the philosopy of the negro mentioned by
Captain Crow. On the Guinea Coast people are
buried beneath their own huts, and the Land-crabs are
seen crawling iu and out of holes in the floor with
revolting familiarity : notwithstanding which they are
ttiught and eatjsn with avidity. A negro with whom

the subject,

I

I

veniiMics«fexhibiaMlimpc univi,- sat «atisftM?tu>n; urid AUlidwgls
some of tiM blooms fihnm on this ocv^uoii gKVQ er ' j«« Af
having suflered in qnality from expOMiro to the ooI4 cuUtng
winds which prevailed far iwme time previous to the W^yw, stiil,
on the whr.lf, the exhibition was a Ter? ^.le onf?, which will he
undnrsto d when w« add that betui t.^ ^Jd aud 700 blooms were
contaitted in the 4S comj **ng stands which w«P8 hrwight
forward. The following is a list of the av. is:—Nurserymen:
nest IShloums (5 c^^mpetitors): 1st, Messrs. Downie and Laird,
with M*;dorA Royal Standard, Father Uavaifri. Flower of tim
Day Gliff, M Talbot, Yellow Climax, Beanty, AionaPeh,
Countess of btrathmore, St. Andrew's, Emperor, Minerva, Jnbiiee,
Marchiuucss of Bath, Uncle Tom»s Cabin, and Sir J. Cathcart

^
. ,

2d, Mr Douglas, M urchUtou Park, wh«Mrt&nd eontafeed PfAfleiD
acquisition* Ceanothus thyr*ifloru3 we did not find in

i

^^'^^ Talbot, t lower of the Day, Briuah Qmmi, bowreign
bloom, but it IS certainly a fine addition to our ever- ' ^"'JfTfA ^x^'

?'* GUfT, Maixhion<>.s of Bath, l^earless, Earl of

groen'shrub.. The severity of last winter has not
|

" — -'- -''''?'?^ "^"'''-^^^'-^^^^^^^^

hurt this nor Van Homte's Ghent Alstra;meri:is, which
|

are pushiug freely. The Chusan Palm has also wintered
safely quite unprotected.

The plants in the beds on the east side of the
Arboretum and elsewhere p.re now be^innin^r to come

Khododendrons and hardy Azaleas, whose blossoms
have just begun to fade away,

Iu the American Garden, Philade!p]uis chincnsis is

bloomiug freely, and am>ug rare plants we remarked
the Ledebour Honeysuckle (Lonicera Ledebouriana), a i

shrubby Californian kind, wlii h promises ta be an
'

the worthy Captain remonstrated on,
seemed to think this but a reasonable and
tion, a sort of payment in kind, replying
and chuckle of triumph ;—^ Crab eat black
man eat lief "

just retalia-

w i th

: black

a grin

man

T/u Microscope^ Us History, Construction, and AppU-
catioiis. By Jabez Hogg, M.R.C.S, 8vo, Orr and
Co.

; pp. 440.
It 13 a singular complaint for the author of a book like
this to make, thac « one of the moat useful and fasci-
nating of studiea— the etudy that belongs to the domain
of microscopic observation—should Lo, if not wholly
neglected, at least but coldly and indifferently appre-
ciated by the great mass of the general public." We
should have formed an exactly opposite opinion, and
have* been disposed to congratulate science upon the
daily increasing numbers of persons who are now
occupying themselves with an instrument so costly as
a microscope, and demanding so much leisure for its use^
It is, indeed, marvellous to observe how many men
immersed iu the vortex of the busiest of all lives, that
of an Englishman, nevertheless manage to spare a few
hours very often for the instruction which the micro-
scope convoys. Tire increasing number of books upon
microscopical su^jc'cts is in itself a pretty convincing
proof of the rapid increase of tiiis kind of taste.

Mr. Hogg has compiled with very litile skill a tliick
8vo volume, aud has illustrated it with a great number
of cuts—he says 500—of which we can only sa}', that
T^ile some are gooii, others are not such as will prove
either attractive or instructive. They are very unequal

;

and some are far too coarse t > convey to the unedu-
cated eye such a representation of objects seen through
the microscope as will render them certainly recog-
nisable. In this respect, the beautiful plates of Tuksne,
Thuret, and others might have been consulted with
advantajie. We also

into flower aud grow away freely; but this hns only
happened within the last forinii^ht or three weeks, the

j

coolness of the nights having before that very greatly!
checked the progress of ve^^etatiou. Fruit trees on
walls had also been stopped in growth from the rime
cause, more especially Peaches and Nectarines, whose
young wood is short compared with what it would hare
been under more favourable circum'^tances, and the
leaves are inclined to cui-L The opposite of this is,

however, the case under Cottain and Hallen^s ^lass
coveriug or Peach frame, in which younsr shoots have
grown freely, and the foliage is ample aud healthy. The
crop oQ the tree thus favoured, as- well as on the open
wall, which had the temporary protectiou of oopiog
boards, &c., applied to it to keep off t!ie spring frost,

is a good avei\ige one. A considerable portion of the
border along the P.each wall hns beon forked up, and
has received a dresr^ing of well-rotted manure ; and since
this has been doue, and the nights have become warmer,
the trees have grown more freely.

Some of the pyramidal Pears which were taken up
from the open ground in March last, potted and placed
in tlie Orchard house (formerly the Rosc-hou»») vre
fruiting ; of Plums so treated, one little iroe^ of i^arly
Prolific, has rather more than a dozen and a half of fruit

on it, colouring beautifully. Denison's Superb will al.^o I

ripen a fe^v good Plums. Kiduey Beans in pots, intro-
duced among the fruit trees, have succeeded very sntis-

'

factorily in this house; while out of doors, owing to the
coldueps of ^the nights and soil, they have i-efused to
grow,.and even the underground part of the stem has
iu some instances presented an appearance resembling
that caused by the Potato disease. The advantages of a
house of this kind, not only for Kidney Beans, but also
lor Strawberries aud things reqairiug a very sliglifc:

degree of warmth in early puramer, will therefore be
apparent The variety of Kidney Bean in question

{

was i\\c Newingfoa Wonder, a good prolific sort ; but

,

for early forcing, the Haricot Noir de Belgique ia

'

reported to be pi-c-feraMc.

While Fpralcing of Vegetables, Cock's white Cm Let-
tue« should not be forgotten. It is one of tlae hardiest
white Cos varieties we iiave, standinj the winter better
than the Paris White Cos, which it resembles in quality

;

but the tops of the leaves do not hood over each otlier,

and consequently it requires tying up for hlanching.
Lai cue Romaine Verte Maraichere is also a good summer

i

Cos, hardier than the white Paris. Laitue Chou de
Naples is certainly one of the very best Cabbage Let-

B. Doiiglafi, and Duke of Norfolk; Sd, Mr. Grieve; 4!h, M
White and Siuclair. Pr»rtrral Gardeners and AmatMOA:
18 blooms (9 competitors): 1st, Mr. Ruid, Hroomfield, with Lady
Emily, YeUow Climax, Flower of tlic Day, Queen of Knglancf,
Duke of Norfolk, Mary Taylor (secdliiii;], nnbert Bnrns, Fatiiit
KerablCp Koy&l Visit, MarcldoTioss of Batli, Miss Talbot, Laift
Duud4*i, St. Andreu'S. Duchess of Pertli, .Tuhilae, Catherine
Dundas (seedling), Sir J. Cathcart, and Charles Potman; 2d,J^Ir.
Sh.-arer,^. to the Marques of T^reedu..., with yeIh)W CUmax,
Disraeli, Lady Kinily, Kritish Quten, Su* J.CaUicart, Miss Talbot,
Samson, St. Andrews, Royal St-mdard, Dufce ©f Norfolk. Koval
Vibit, Klowerof llie Day, C. Cowan. Mrs. lUackirood, Sovc:>i-n,
Mrd. 11. li. Douglafl, Aiimra, and rfir J. Pnxton; Sd, Mr. Hpnd<^r«on.

C.
iiiini&

Yellow Climax, Duke of Pinlh, Xftti..;i:d, GlifT Jt .U :=tandard,
Duke of Norfolk, Adela, Miss Talhot, Bir J. Paxt-.n, aud Pt.
Andrew^; 2d, Mr. Younff, fcr. to Mrn. H. N. Porfrn^^on, vith

Mrd.ii.ts.uougiafl, Aumra.andrfirJ.Pnxton: Sd. Mr. Hpnd<^r«
B.st 12 Blooms (12 compeiii,,^); l8t, Mr. Uer.dprwou, pn to
K. Sivewrlfjht, Esq,, wiih Flower of th« Day, itobert IJiir

(seodlin-); 2d. Mr. FlciuiuR, Berwick, with
ovoreign, Flower of the D 'Duke of

tuces that is grown.

hy such earele;?3

Of TuL-nips, a Cheshire variety, called Orann;e Jelly,
is one of the hand^^omest and hes't sorts 'u-ith v.-hich we

,

are acquainted. It is round and regular in shape, with
a small top, and a pale orange skin. Its tle^sh is yellow,
juicy, sweet, and tender,

w ,. , , . 1 , i

'^s regards Potatoes, it would api>ear that ]Mr.

dint^ S ' nTJ V'^'' f"'^^'''^
S

^'^^'""g^'^ P'^" «f g^°-"g *he., If described at

Btemblin.^ block to tht^n.fn/ i r • r^ y ^I^T \
P- ^01' ''"^^ "°t enable them to resist disease, at least inW Se vS-^ Pn.3n 1°" A r"f

' " "^
f'^^^'

'^l* ''•'•^«^^^' ^"y ™»^-'^ til*" ot''«^ ™«des of cultivation
; for

Srinti'^ ii wa or 7 ,r'Jn°*'^;^"'°'
'""^ '?""Se

,

in a trial of it made here the eanker has already b;gunluwpnnts m two or three consecutive pages, to say ..... / o
nothing of more serious misi,akes as to the names of the
objects represented. We should be curious to know
Where Mr. Hogg learui^d that the cut represented at
P- 304 belongs u> Oidiuni, or the Vine Mddew. Upon
toe whole, therefore, we can only s.iy that, although the
volume contaius useful matter, it requires to be con-
suited with caution, and exhibits far more industry than
liuowledire.

t«U

I

1

i

Oarden Memoranda.
Horticultural Society's Garden, Turxham Geeex.
.The glass houses here are no\v well furnished with

nowering plants, and are altogether extremely inte-
resting and gay. The shelves of the great conservatory
are one mass of bloom, the most conspicuous being that
produced by the common Calceolaria rugosa, than which
» mpre striking object at this season could ircely be
iOUud, provided the plants are large enough to make a
wiow. Tliose here are about 3 feet high and as much
mi'^ugh, and quite loaded with yellow !)los5om3 of the
^os| briilitint description. It is surprising that this^Hy ha-ids-me thouirU old-fashi^ned variety is not«»m grown for decorative purposes than it is— for what
coma be more effective or usetuU-and it ia abo«t as
«^»ly manageJ ^ i scarlet Geranium. The immense^C3 of White and red Brugmansia in the bc-d of this

!e are now in full beauty, as are also a noble Sfatice
^ore:i, Tea-3eented Roses, and many other favourite
^»»uer fl.>werii^ plants.

Ottt of dnnr- no .»;„K«. t_ _ *.• .1 i __^

and

to show itself in the part of the stem that is beluw
ground, exactly in the way in which it has always first

presented itself here in former years. A plantation of

,

the Fluke variety, planted in the usual v.-ay, ii*, as yet,

,

healthy, the tops being robust and very dark green,

^

and no brown shrivelled cuticle appearing unJergrouud.

I

The haulm of all sorts is, as yet, appai-ently iieulthy,

and we remarked no disease underground, except in the
case just mentioned.
Some Portu3;uese Vines, tliick stumps from the Alto-

Douro, wliich had had their young wood dcsti'oyed by
mildew, have been imported. They have heen potted, >

placed in a frame under glass,- where two are '

pushing young shoots from the stem r.ear the ground.
|

Next month v»*e shall therer;)ro have an opportunity of
I'eporting how they behave in regard to the disease.

It may interest some to know that the exhibition of
fruit at the forthcomin:r fete on the 0th inst. will take
place tliis time in the iron tent, whore a circular st-^ge

of snitaLle size has been erected fa' its reception. Itia
to be backed tip with Ferns and other piaiiti* placed
in tlie centre ; anil, m^na^^ed in this manner, it is lioped
it will have a better afreet than when sliown, as it ha*
been for some years past, ia a hmg straight line.

FLORICULTURE.
grnTTi.siT Pa: ,.- SociExv.—The i^.n(h aimnril meeting of this

SoMpty wag h(*ld tliis y«ftr Infsonnection with tlie iMt Catedohiaii
llorticuUiiral Society"^ dunii :' ", The aUeiidaiice of Pausv
growers was luimeruus and tlie compotitioa spiritctl. The
arratigemeuts made by the Hcnicu'tuMl Society for Um con-

6 Blooms (3 comprtitor^^. : 1st, T>r. StiiArt. with Mkrchionoss of
Bith, TttlegrAph, Lady MKrnRiP, Oliff. Pffldom, RMdFlrwcrol
the Pay; 2d, Mr. Niveii; 3d, Mr. Walkor. Amntnirs exda-
Bively: Bo-t G lUooiua (4 competitors): Ut, Dr. Stuurt, with
Marchioness of Bath, Olift, LaJy M'Ki'nzic, Ttlejfrapli, IU>bert
Bums, Rnrt Lticrptift (i

Efirl oi Mansfield, J^o

folk, and raiidura; 3d, Mr. Young, n-isses oprn" toaU.-Best 12
Dis.sinii!ar Blooms four light grounds, four yellow ground*, four
Bftlfd (12cnnipetlto™): 1st, Mr. Henderson, witli Duke of rorili,
Yellow CHmax, Fl.urwof tlio Day, Ad.lA, Miss Tallot, IloyftI
Visit, Miriam, Qut-.'u of Eng!:ind, GliflF, Sir J. Cathcart,
Favourite, and nady rniilio; 2d, Mr. Niven; 3d, M H<=r3. OoKnia
and Laird. Dc^t Dark Self in the room: St. Andrews, In Mr.
Nivcn'i faiid, ^^llich Wrt,s ^. cond in the prizes fur ClMSQS- Bf^Rt
Yellow^ Selt ; Sov* reign, in Mi% DougU;-.'a stand, whi<h nas
swond iu the Ni.rciynuMrs Chis^. Best Yrllnw Grui:nd:
.Tobilee, iu Mpssrs. Downie and Laird's 18. B«st Litfht Gronnd :

iIi3S Tulbot, in Mr. Henderson'R i^tand. Sweopatakes (4 Com-
petitors): lat, Mr. UiiiiJerson, with Flower of the Day, Knral
Visit, Cliff, Duke of V :.. Mihs Talbot, Supreme, YeUow
Cllraasr, Jnbiloo, l';indora, bt. Andrev.-s, Sir J. Faxton, and
Nadonfil. Tn two, out of the Unmbpr of SecdFingft sent to tWs
meetvip; for opinion. C^irtificaAes of Merit wore awarded; the one
named Omar Viw\\\ from Messrs. DicV.^wus and Co. ; the other
from Messrs. Dtnvnit: and Laird, named Shylock ; both dark.
Omar PaclM is a flower i:i the way of Mignificent, bnt was
considered superior in ev.-ry respect to that variety, of excellent
substance and colour, and g<)od in shape. Shylock ih a dark --'If,

deep and bright iu colour, nnd of line form and substance. Both
of the hbove fiov-ers -\vill#be found valuable aciinisitions. 5fr.
Stenhouse sent a yelUnv j;rouud feedlin^, irhich was highly
commended ; as was also one in the same class from Mr. SUcvrer
of Yester.
Natioval FLonicLTLiuaAL SortETY, May 25.—Mr. Iloylo in

the chair. The aubjecU produfed on this occasion were:—
Azalcjis. Shrnblo' Cab: \....\&, Cinerarij^, Felai^nfumn, Rko-
dodrndron md I\nnsics. A ** ^-chiss certificate was awarded
to Mr. Hoyle, for Felargoniiim Wonderful; a large flower of f/ood
form, with smooth, stout petals: top dark maroon, iiiaded rff
toward?^ fha marj^in w-th orange and rose; lower peLsls dppp pink,
throat white; a irce bl< .ut. The same raider also obtained a
certificate of nu^rit for Serena, a flower of gond k-

' ' ;nce; top
dark, msrf^ined with rose; lower petals lilac rose, throat )rhlte:
a smootli iiijwer. A label of comaiendation was given for Ijord
Kaglau, which is suriiar iu colour to Prince of Oranee, and very
showy. A certificate of merit was also awarded t& rthirgonlum
Grand Sultan (Turner). Mack top petals, under ones deep crimson^
strongly marfted—a striking flower. A label of commendation
waH awarded to Mr. Cole, for Calceolaria Dazzle.
June 15.— ilr. Leek in the chair. Mr. SmUIi had a first-class-

certificate for Verbt^ia Doub; de Fen, a brilliant scarlet, with
yellow eye, and tmss of fine form. Mrs. Latham, of Dover, aant
a bedding Fo'.arsonium called Carminia, which was awarded a
certificate. Mr. Cole liad a firstnilass certificate for Caiceolaria
Eclipse, a reddish crimson, of fine form and good habit. Mr.
Dobson sent Pelargonium ifr. White, a carmine rose, with crim-
son maroon spot, smooth, with a good under petal; Gem of the
West, a fine fillvei-y white, with a pure claret spot, gwd in form
and habit; Certificate awarded* Mr. Beck sent Fidefio, a heavy
rose, with maroon spots, and bright throat, under potato sn^-htlV
spotted ; Silenus, an orang« ficarlct, witii brownish cviiuwmm
spat, under petals clouded witli the same colour— this was „,, „,«^d
a oenificate; Conqueror, a good crimson scarlet, with rich maroon
spot, good habit*-received a first-clasa certificate ; Laura, a t;^od
rose, with good spot, white throat, and modtr^to form. " Mr.
Turner exhibited a X^'ancy pL-largonium, called Ariel, which must
be seen again, not being sufiicieutly in bloom. Of the Calceo-
larias, cut blooms, from Mr. Stone, of Hull, Aurora, Truth, and
Gem were amon^ the best; they are of fine form. E. F ler,

Esq., of Ciewer Manor, sent Pelargoninm Pharton; a rich orange
scarlet, stout, smooth, and of good form, a free bloomer—thin was
awarded a iirst-clas.s certificate. Mr, Turutir seat Pelar'T'^nium
Pandora, with dark miroon top petals, edged with crimffMa;
bottom petals crimson, free bloomer—awarded a certifipi^ : also
Fancy Pelargonium \e plus tiltra ; dark p«rj)le maroon, '^ed
with white, form good—awarded a first-class certificate: Kin^ of
Crimsons; bright crimson, very showy, and possessing a free,
good habit—certificate of meiit awarded.

• ^—__—

_

SEEDLINGS.
PAxsrts: W J P, Your yellow ground fiower is distinct And

well-shaped, with a good buhl eye. it ia of medium size, aa*
we f^honld say, if we may jr. *Lro from t]ie niuuber of blooms
sent, that it is constant, AU tno hlo'jms (foijrj are uniform and
good. The white ground variety is a fair Hower, but not
tirst-rate.

Roses: CuUu...^/. A very pretiy Hybrid ilourbon, and dfeUgbt^
fully fragrant.

* '
^

HtmEEisceilaaeou
Oxalis tiAcrosa,—Untler tUe name of Oca ii appears

that SL'veral varieties of this tubeton« p!;. .1 .,re knovm
In Bolivm, l^ht^nce they have It^eii Iw^ought ly M. Wed-
dell, in tljo spring of 1853 some tubers, about the J^'ze
of » pe», wer« received of the 0(^1 Rou-e from M, Vd-
inorin, and were raised in a Melou int. Two of the
plants wove kept in the Viiierj^ and two were pbut@4( in
ihe glass wall The former Uvr^l to lli^ «yii aboa* Aj?
end of Stptemher without forming mbers. thg^ 'ntht
glass wall coit nued growing till killed bv [^m^^n^Qm-
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b«r ITUr. iUeiv stems i.a.i grown hi thm situation to,

t!»o height of five feet, vrith a healthy dark green foliage;

but Koflowei-s were px-otluced. When the roots were

it wM f(yar.(\ that numerous tubers had foiined.

8r>Ttm of which «ere fully an inch in diameter, roundish,

of Hnm-bat flattened, and having numerous eyes. lh«

akia wHSSUiooth, in some parts of a pale sti-aw colour,

buK rao»tly of A.d^Mte crimson red. The roots have

tfeen taken up with the soil adhering, and covered with

Jry soil, in a cool Vinery. From the largest tubers

jitron^ plant3 may be expected, which will mo3t proba'jly

tlower. The tub«»rs may be cut into sets like Potatoes.

i*035ibly the Oca m«y be grown so as to produce tubers

fn this country, perhaps in warm soil and hot seasons

without the aid of glass, except to forward it in spring.

Although very imperfectly ripened, these tubres

poeseased Utile of the acidity that m'ght be expected of

OxaliB, and which is spoken of by M. Weddell in the

oiticole *' (4th series, vol. i., p. 14J)). On the

free circulaion of air.

The stock here will now be growing very rapidly, may be taken up, placed in paper bafTs-^^itiril

and must be afforded sufficient space to allow of the
-"'-

'
'^

^
'

'

perfect development of the foliage and the formation of

compact handsome specimens. The atmosphere of this

house can hardly be kept too moist, and the plants

should be sprinkled over-head morning and evening.

the taste, pei'haps
'«i^«TueHoiticole"(4th
contrary, they were pleasant to

/ff«8wnbling unripe Spanish Chesnuts as much as anything

else, and being, in the opinion of persons of taste, at

least equal to Rampions, as a raw esculent. The

quantity raised in the garden was too small to allow of

Mj^rimenfis in cooking thei^i. It is intended to grow

thpin more extensively next year ; and, aa they are

likely to become of interest, the following account of

them by M. Decaisne will prove interesting :
—" The

Oca is very extensively cultivated in the temperate

Sarts of Bolivia, where several varieties of it are

istlnguished. Two arc known by the names of Oca

bfanca and Oca colorada. The Museum is indebted to

M, Bourcier fur the latter, which he considers superior

tn q\iality to the Oca blanca, although M. Weddell is of

A difTcrtnt opmion. The Oca blanca is beginning to

appear in onr markets ; it is now to be found in most

greengrocers' shops, but the slightly acid flavour of the

tuhcrB'is disagreeable to some persons. This acidity

way be converted into a t^ugary flavour by exposing thera

to the sun, which converts the acid into saccharine

matter. This phenomenon is analagoua to what goes on

9t the ripening of most fruits. The Oca, when treated

in this way, loses all trace of acidity, and becomes as

floury as the best varieties of Potatoes.^- Ac^Cording to

M. Weddell the Oca should be exposed to the sun from
mx^to ten days. In IJoJivia this operation is performed

in woollen bngs, which appear to facilitate the coriY^rsion

of the acid. To obtain this result, "die bag* should

•Mitain no more tubers than are sufficient to form a

tliin tayer wiOiin the bag,** ^itt^^^iSfi^Vft ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

ntha the Ocas become of thecontinued for several mon
consistence and sweet taste of dried figs ;. they "are then

galled ^^^ui. Tlie Caui is cooked l|y steamj'tlie timers

^eing placed on a bed of straw, which keeps them from
contact with the water ov^'r which th'^^ are dSiked. In
Bolivia, and more especially at La Prtz^"0j^' Oca is

cultivated to double the extent of tlie Potato. ^nThe

and every available surface kept constantly moist. A
slight shade will be indispensable for tender plants in

active growth for a few hours on the forenoons of bright

days, but this should be used as sparingly aa is con-

sistent with tlie perfect safety of the foliage. Plants

that are known to suffer from the direct action of the

sun's rays should be placed in a shady part of the

house, or kept together at one end, where they can be

shaded without interfering with plants that require

plenty of light. Mealy bug and black thrips will require

to be lookod after here for some time to come, and the

utmost diligence must be used to keep these pests in

check. Orchids.—If previous directions have been pro-

perly attended to there will be little to do here beside

attending to the ordinary routine of affording the plants

a thoroughly moist atmosphere, repotting any specimen

that may require it, and sponging the foliage as may be

necessary to keep it perfectly clean.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pinery.—If not already done, the plants expected to

show fruit next January sliould have their final shift at

once, in order to get the pots well filled with roots, and

the growth completed before winter ; for if they are

kept growing into the winter it will be all an uncertainty

about their showing fruit early in spring. Indeed there

is no certain means of inducing the Pine to show fruit

at that season, but getting the growth well matured in

autumn, and allowing them a short rest, giving norhore

water to the soil than merely sufficient to keep the roots

in health, and then subjecting them to a brisk Iieat.

Treated in this way a supply of fruit at the expected

season may be calculated upon with the greatest safety,

but owing to the want of convenience and necessary

means, or other causes, the plants are often kept grow-

ing when they should be at rest, and the result generally

19 that the plants start into growth in spring instead of

showing fruit. Give plenty of clear manure-water to

all the stock, except those being kept dry with a view

to getting them to show fruit soon, and endeavour to

secure r;tpid growth, now that it can be done
without etiolation. Keep the atmosphere thoroughly

moist, bnt avoid heavy syringings. Plants grow-

in the open bed must be well supplied with

soa^in

written outside, and hung up" iii a place where A^5?4
As the bulbs on

become fit to remove, place them in their nroper
partment in the cabinet ; the skin and root may re^

eym ay be safelv i.i.«,„T^

mg
water at the root,

of manure-water as

Vineries.

giving a
oft en as

thorough
be

price is also twice as Ijigh as that of the last-named

VlJfetable. Journal of IIorL Soc. f^w of^siiBBiEq sdT
t'^ ^r-7

Calendar of Operations.
^ J^lF(^r th^ ensxdng iceeh)

£>h- -1

ttA^r DEPARTMENT. j^
toNSERVATORY, &.C.—Tliis house sliould now negay-

wiih such things as Achimenes, Clerodendrons, Allag

mandaa. Gardenias, Stepbanotis, and other showy plantg

from the stove ; for without the assistance of these it i^

hardly possible to produce a first-rate display at thi

S9a«oc. And if the house can be kept rather close,

rbany of onr mo«l showy stove plants will be more at

home here while in bloom than they would be in the

atove ; and the length of time which they retain their

beauty renders it very desirable to grow them largely

for this purpose. To do these justice, however, the
house should be cleared of Ericas, and such plants as

'-are soon injuifed by a close confined atmosphere, so as

to be able to keep it closer and moister than would suit

Hbese ; for very TeW%fdh'P h\&ve plants will do any good
* in a toinperature that is regulated for Ericas and such-
,like plants. It" the permanent occupants of the beds and
the twiners, however,are suchas require a free circulation

''Wair, thehouse mustnotbe kept so close as to injure them.
But where Passifloras, Ipomoeas, Mandovilla suaveolens,
Teconias, Bignoniag, &c., are grown for covering the
roof—and Orange trees, and other things that enjoy a

^ fair amount of warmth and moisture while makin? their
iHiW)od, occupy the beds—the hardier stove plants will

^nfeliB Ibe most suitable decoration for the next three
•^TO<mth3. Go over the twiners frequently, and regulate
tfmxe groy^fii before the shoots get entangled ; but avoid
^ffkeeplng thera tied too closely, for they are never seen

3o !?:,*^^^^^o^.4JP^^^ ^^^y ^^^ allowed to hang in their
^^pn. natural and graceful manner. Any sickly speci-

j^^n must be frequently examined for insects, and
^^*taeatis osed to get rid of the pest immediately it is per-

ceived, otherwise it will soon spread to adjoining plants,
«nd be vastly more difficult to eradicate than if taken in

10 time. It ju^t eeeiifs to us that it may be interesting
-: ^ hiMy buyers of new plants to learn that Achimenes
^^*5!r Tr^heme Thomas is a splendid thing—good habit,
wd.fine round flower of medium size, and novel ; very rich

3Siif^l^'% A- Chirita, about which a good deal was said, I

^ *"> 1^^^^^ ^^^® ""^^ multiflora, with larger flowera ;

'

^B J>H oP^oion, it is not nearly so fine a thing, and
IWrdy worth growing. Gloxinia Duke of Wellin^r

19

/^ 2™^ ^^t not quite as fine aa we expected that
woffld W. Ji is, however, Well worth havhi
probably one of the best in cultivation

and
SxovE,

;?.

may ue necessary.

Attend to previous directions, keeping cool

and mojsj; where the fruit has b,een cut^ in order, ^o pre-

serve the foliage in a lieaJthy state as long as possible,

and get the Vines well charged with oi'gatUi^ed matter,
which will be of the utmost in}portHnce to next season's

crop. Give [dants, fruiting in pots, a liberal supply of

jnanure water, as also those being prepared Jpr the
same purpose next season. Keep a sbarp look-out for
insects everywhere, and lose no time in eradicating

thera. Melons.-Young plants', inusl; have careful
attention to keeping the shoots thiri and regular over the
bed, for there is no time to be lost after this season,
if a crop is to be secured. Earth up as the roots
reach the outsides of the hills, using strong loam, and
making it quite firm, so as to avoid rank growth. Those
swelling their fruit should be kept moist, but avoid
frequent waterings of the soil by giving a good soaking.
Examine the stems frequently for canker, and apply
quick-lime to the affected part immediately it is per-
ceived, first scraping of! the decayed part ; also avoid,
as much as possible, cutting or mutilating the plants,
and causing bleeding, wliich is the ordinary cause of
this disease. Plants that have ripened their fruit and
are in good health, if cut back, and the soil well soaked
with tepid water, will soon start into growth, and seta
second crop of fruit. They should not be allowed,-
however, to carry a large crop.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES^.
Late sown annuals should be thinned out as soon as

they are well above ground, for it left to grow too
thickly they spoil one another, and never make half the
display plants do that are allowed plenty of space, and
which are grown strongly from the first. Attend to stak-
ing such of the herbaceous plants as require it before
they get blown about and injured, and do not huddle the
stems together, as is too frequently done. The early
flowering bulbs, as Tulips, Hyacinti>s, Turban Ranun-
culuses, &c., will now be ready for taking up, and should
not be left in the ground after the decay of the foliage,
asj if wet weather occurs, they will be making fresh rootw,
which weaken them for next wason. On light dry
soils American plants will be greatly benefited by a good
soaking of water after flowering, and the finer specimens
should be mulched, to assist in keeping the roots moist
during the growing season. Attend to the propagation of
the better varieties of Pentstemons, which are exceed-
ingly useful plants ; also see to having a good stock of the
border Picotees and Carnations, which are invaluable f'or
cutting; and although now discardedTfrofii the parterre
should not be overlooked. Cuttings of these, if put in
before the wood gets too hard, foot lik freely as Pinks.

FLORISTS' PLO^VERS. '

'

Pinks ^vill still demand extra care. The pipings, or
Grass, may be taken off, cut across at the second joiiit
and placed under hand-glasses on a gentle bottom-heat •

they will soon strike root. Carnations and Picotebs
should be disbudded immediately. Occasional waterinusmih weak liquid manure^will still be found serviceable.
Offset Tulips which are tui-ning yeIlo>r in the foliage

on till thoroughly dry, when theyn^ay be safely remw^.Water Dahlias dnring dry weather j it wijl also^
serviceable to mulch the surface .gfJlfee soil wi&i rnn/
manure.

HARDY
Trap earwigs and other destructive

ifiseoitit

,DY FRUIT AND KlTCHUX-XlARnP^u r^*

pEPAKTM.NT.,,„uir'^Yd
Proceed with na'ling in the young wood of walU^^

stop any gross shoot, and endeavoiu;ff)"seeurra^
supply of bearing wood aU'"H^er'the' 'tree. ' GrosiMl

and see that they are perfecily cleaf bf insfetfts •

that were stopped early in the season should be dives
of all the laterals except one, or, if^tjiey^caube'sn

'

removed altogether. Keep the breast-wood on PeLand
other wall or espalier trees elosely^^stogped in,andMtend
to thinning the fruit where the crop*is too lieavy fof^
strength of the tree. Look to preparing Strawbeirt
runners for forcing next spring. ^If not' already doufi
good breadth of Brussels Sprou's should be planted bj
very rich deep soil ; for if not got in at once, the crop
will be but poor, and it is very desirable to secure a
good supply of this most useful winter green. A fait

supply of Savoys and Broccoli, &c., should ako bff

planted at once. Continue to plant out Celery Ik
ground can be spared, and keep it well supplied witk
Virafrpi* f^ All I ft«ATl»'0*»0 an/l *^+|-<0»* ftf-Viy^kirw rwun...! il •

Will be grfaiij uciiciiicu ijy au uucasjiuiiat watt*rii]g

manure-water. Keep the hoe in action on dry days*

cut Box edgings in shpvVery weather, and endeavour to

have all neat and clean, '

'^'^ ''^

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISVMCK, NEAB LO^^DO.V'I
For the week enJmB June 29. 1354, aa oliaerved at the hoTtiwit\u3XQattit.

Cauliflowers and other strong growinff tbinn

reatly benefited by an occasional watering with

Friday £3
Satnr. S4
Sunday 2.3

Moiv, 2fi

Tues. 27
Wed. 2S
Tbnn. 29

27

IS
1

2
a
4

Babometbr.

Avernpe.

June

Max.

3.1.1 :J9

30. 1 o^i

2y.'J87

2a.6ug
2ii.;9(i

C9.fi49
29.61

3

29.8«!

MtB.

3iM03
30.078
l'9.b.i:i

2it.fi3i

29.725
29.6il
29.59(t

29>01

Tkhpebatubb,

or the Ait. Ot the Eartfc

Max.

77
Hi

r>B

6S
71

ULn.

52
&2
61
43
49
43
41

t
72.1 I 40

A

*^*="*
deep. de*$.|J»r

'

fi4.fi

64.5

7Uft

58J)

57.0
5i.5

56.0

60.9
~j—

58

60
£

bi
53

1 59.5 60.0 I

IE23—Uniformly overcast; very fine; clear.

24— Overcast ; very fine ; rlchi* at iiisrht.

2'i—Clf.'udy; very fine; overcast; ali^lit rain,

26— Cloudy; fine; ]mrtifilly overcast.
27- Fine; suiiiieu heavy sbowers; cloudy; rain.

EH— Cloudy and fine; aKi'wery ; clear; cm at tiiffht._

£9-0\erca»f; Clouity ; v^ry fine; clear and colti at nijht.

Mean lemperaiure ot the week, ^ dej?. below ihe nveragft

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHtSWICK.
DuriD)? ttie last i? years, tor the ensuing week, eodiDK July 8, IS4.

-X

Snuday 2
Jlon. 3
iue». 4
W ed. 5
Ihurs. 6

7:u

"6.7

7S.4

77.0
Friday ^7iH?-4
Satur. ST fi^

52.4

a::2

52.2
52.2
bH.Q

S3 .4

51.4

No.of
Tears in

Greatest

Prevailing '^W^

KfliBett. .

6^.^

6U

6-2.9

IT
0.'^ in

ti.7S

0.53

ti.45

"{f^^'g^^^iiiiy
the 5tb,

The hisli*at temperature duTin>r the above p^rlo^l o^^^^"^g-^u# tiiu
IP52-tlicrm. 97 d^.: and th« lowest on the 4th, !S5l-tlienn. 5i «J-

II I
- -—

I 9 i arff

Notices tU wl.AV-^K-<^ ,'.:rft^ ««»«.!
Fefiks: GN. Shake your Fern seed over fittely *^f^fi If;^^
sand pressed firmly in a garden p^l^^'lJiS** " '"/-.

fi «2
hothouse, flnd leave it ?o Its ch^'^eP'tf good it ^ dl fW'

to CorreispoT^^^^S'

ShottVl' Circumstances prevent

your keepiwg the hmise datii

without further prccnntioir. .^i.-i.'"
. i,„n „i«3^

^/thonyr-UTriiist place a ben-g^

over it. Yon may try the experiment at any ^^wnM^
'

» tnoJi1nM - nii r
^^^T^SjifllQ

FKmT-TBKEs: Tamina. lUs iBipoMiblw to «nf^*M«l»«'w^
season.

cause of disease in your Espalier Apple-tre^Sr "^ ' ^

'l'?,\fJ^^
the conaition of tlie r.-ots; whethc-V X\m% have got

»»^^J^^
soil of naturally had composStioti, or o"®^^^"** ?^^;^.L.arT'
Pead and dying hranches firequer.tly refinlt from «^^=;* /et

ness at the root, taking place after several Pf^"^ the

seasons. It is not Mkely that the iron wirtfi 1^^^
hraiiclies are trained would have caused these ^^TZ^i fe>

cially if the wii-es have been kept paiiltPd, as in«5 ^
have been:

II , . *. ^^vnam^rt^
Tn-skcts: J" 1{. The Rihe^ san?nnnenm is mfestcd nyu

^^^^^

females of a scale in.spct, wi.ich appears i^enticni wj la

the common Vine. The minute larvae are hem
"^ jjJjV-

vast numbers from the midst uf the downy
^^"^[^j^^mg (T

a minute must be lost in cleansing the ^^"«^;^^ ^^y ^l
many aa po^ible, and then painting Pl^ ^^^^'T^rpentyi?. 4°?

mixture of soft snap, .ulphur, a little spmts of tarpe
^^^^^

some tohacco-wat*>r.-/d/. Your Strawl>err.es^«^^ ^
by numbers of the millepede Julus P«'^^';^^^^^^^^ WM^
must he very fonl. Sink some slices ot ^^^"^ , exKniii;ci[

damp Moss, in different places in T^^^-7,2q t "X^^W^
every other morning, and destroy the ^"^';

.^i^fab*^W

in ansvTPTirfg the inquiry from -you an.i ano^^^^^^*^e ^H^^^^

Ureet. It is an Ari^tolochia; *^a«
'j^'fV^mpfen---~IIill Street • n i» nu /tk^i^i-v^v—-^ j^^^iri

next week.-. Fior>,. Apparently Clerodendi;

F 11 S, Rhododendron ferrugineum,

ool has no value thaM ,

Hollies; LichfieU, Your nedyehog_^Iloi'y

on
some popiiT cr

^Yillow. The wool has no value that We know Q/ijjf^V^

, transplapted in April-5^bu ^should liaje

i Augnk: If the smooth. Holly 5s rec^venn^ .

tftkP»^D^|.

Jortnnate*
, .

"^ -i^^^t

Pelaeoosium: Ignoramus, ^'^^^^J^TllZlW
with a deep canal leading from th« bottoni ^^^^

I

I

down the fiower sUlk- A Geranium ^^Mt^^^i
no canal. ^"^^^^'^fS^^ch v&^^^^^f^'^
:rawbkrbik8.ViT. The Strawl^^r *«^^^ ^,h^^
the Carolina superba, I^^l*^^! 4 ir.^rriJ^trUiftJSS^
Carolina; but the fruit was bruised ^^^^^,|^

-4

:u,ce; and this jnice dried on 0,er^^^^
.ve, glossy, and ^^^^n^^tlTM^n^^^^

paper, which nrmmpanied >^/_ . J!*^!SfTUM^«,
with j
adhesive, giossy, aim '"""Y'"!';:.,.^! It- „«! ^

does not tisually pos-^css thes^propeT^g^j^l^ftfred

%• As usual, many <'^^^''P''^^T^J1im^
and others We unavoidably ^^«*|\^'S tlTln^
can be made. We must

*»^^ff^^f/ti^^f4^^numerous correspondents, tbe^^rtiu^^ ^^^^ ,,«• ^"^

contribuUona Is still delayeO-""^

ih
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_- TURNIP SOWING-
rrERPHOSPHATE OF LLME, made from Bone,

hicli

Aalcv'"
<;rANo, _

ACID, iDd »» otber Muiores ofknOTrn valne. The Peat Moss
CB*fEM»AL C.j:iPA>¥ ka-ve appointed the iiiidersitrn*^d Sole Agents

fartht - ' of thia fijtcr and distributor of Amnioniacal matter.

m^Auy for
to

30 Sole Agents (in 'London) of the Patent Sanitary

r the sale of their " Nitrogenised Carbon."—Apply
rruA Co., 204-4. Upper Thames Street, London.

SrrERPHOSPHATE
OF LIME, iTurnip Manure,

Gnano, Bone Du^t, Snlphate of Ammonia, Gypsum, Agri-

«tflftrf*lJih*tv Gems MnnTiro, and Mher FertUisers, of superior

^Mflify. OTi-iwU. Tit 1h& CoproUre Mills, Durham Wharf, Dept-

fvrd Cp "k, Greenwich.

PEliUViAN GUANOj Bolivian Guano, Superphos"
pbate of Lim^ Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

fifiscription of Artll?c1a^ JTannres.

WM/ J>'i5t.ift Gaekb, 10, Mark Lane, London.

^EAT CHARCOA L^^ree from adulterntion of any
IC- ("C^M^tJfthl the finest Deodoriser known, and afterwards
ftrftntn^ rmoof the most valnabte Mannres. Invaluablein Private
^<»ni49f H'j«i)iiaH. Cesspools, &f., and tends more tlinn anything
Itnowit to the sanitary condition of a City. Prices, free on
b^rd in Dublin, 40*. per ton; sack:* charged only half price
when refnrncd in good condition, free of expense. To he had
In sny ^antity on applicfttion to the Wigax Coat; Company,
tLuke Street; Mr. S. Fkazee, Ironmonger, Mary Street;

r, G. Reade, 113, Grafton Street; or T. Uridcford & Son,
4S, Lower SarVville Street.—Pnhlin. July 1.

OEWAGE CHAKCOAL MANURE.—This highlyO ferttlising Manure, wliich is Peat Cliarcoal completely
BfttnTRted vitli I>ondoa Seirftge,W!ll he fbnnd most efficient for
ercry species of crop ; more espeeially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold "Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
•qnfvalent value: it also pOBsesbes the property of retaining its
fertilising power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
be obUined at the SEWAGE MANUKE AVOKKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half
a ton, at 5<. per cwt., for ready money only; and in quantities not
less than a ton, will be delivered at tiie London Termini of the
RallrfAdsfreo of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may also be had from Messrs. G.Gidds & Co., 2fi,Doun Street,
Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from

'411 the oilier Agents of the Company,

.rPHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
r»- MANURE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

<iBgfiitrr.;;en by slow decomposition, will be found most valuable
Iml t^ie present s^ftsrtn. The London Manure Company supply on
^theSbcBt terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrnte of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fisliery and Agricultural Salt,
and every other ArtiOcial Manure. Edwabd 1'uksee, Sec.

T Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

rjTHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
-*. at Mr. La-«-es* Factory, Dcptfnrd Creek:—Turnip Manuie,
W. per ton; Superphosphate of iJme, 7^; Sulphuric Acid and
«Coprolites,.6/.

Ofhce, 69, King W'illinnj Street, City, London.
wB. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of Atntnonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
<other Chemical Mannres.

pOLLF:GE OF AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY,W AVD OF PRACTICAL Hnd GENERAL SClilNCE, 37 and
38, Lower Kenrnngton Lane, Kennington. newr Londoq.

Principal—J. C. NEbSix, F.G.S^ F.C.S., &c.
The system of studies pursued in the College comprises every

branch requisite to prepare you'h for the pun^uits of AgriciUure,
Engineering. Mining, Mannfflctures, and the Aris; for the -'aval
and Military Services, and for the Universities.

t

the late weekly lueetiiics of lh.it Sccjely, the reni^i^^
niade that luembeiii wyulj lender pood ftef^if^ ty^
sugyesting useful suhjects, from "which the. aunc&l:
list inight be compiledvr It may be allowei us tea
refer those who have charge of ihirinntteraol only
to the catechism thus in proc^al of edition by the

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly Hxid Professors of the Royal ACTlCUltural Coll^W' but also
curately executed at the College. The tenns and oiherpar-i

^^ a list of 150 subjects prepared for the USe of
Farmers' Clubs, and published in this journal some
years ago (No. 50—1845), • "*

f''
.'"

As regards the foimei, Ojf^t^e contribuUoii to it of
this session, we add that we have been promised
permission to select from amoug ihe returns to these
papers such replies, especially in the agricultural
department of the examination, and in tliat of agri-
cultural cbemistry, as may be iiiteretting to omx,

readers. We are glad to know that pteviime public
cations of this kind have contributed, as tbey natti*'

rally must, to extend the reputation of the College,

which IS rapidly rising to that position in the estima-
tion of the agricultural body which it has now for a
long time deserved. ' '

"^ '*'

Serious complaints

I

accura
ticulars may be had on application to the Principal.

YORKSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, open
to the United Kingdom.—The Seventeenth Annual Meeting

will he held at Kipon, on the 2d and "d days of August next.
The entry closes on the 19th of July. Free transit for Slock, and
half rates for Implements ai e conceded by the railways of the
district, except the Great Northern Kailway Company, who have
decliuud this concession. Prize sheets and forms of Certificates

are now ready, and may be had on application to the STrretary.
KirV PpTghfon. Wetherbv, July 1. Jony H AXyAM, Sec.

BATH A^D WEST of ENGLAND SOCIETY for
THE ENCOURAGEMENT or AGIUCULTUKK, &c.

Petzes fob Essavs 1S54.

Cereal Crops £15
Daii7 Management * ... .•• 15
Water, Animal and Steam Power, applied

• to Agriculture 16
Agricultural PwpllingB 16

The p:irticulars of the Subjects to be treated of, and the Condi-
tions of Competition, may he had on application to 11. St .John
Maule^ Secretary, 13ath, or N. KuiiKitxi*, Assistant-Secretary,
Exetir; to -viliom all Commuuicatious for the Editor of the
Journal may be enclosed.

The Journal Committee are authorised to remnnprnte writers
of papers on other gnbjects in certain cases at tlieir discretion^

ROYAL AGRIC ULTURA L EMl'RO VEM ENT
SOCIETY OP IRELAND.— The Sncit-ty's SHOW at

ARMAGH, in the Province of Ulster, will take ^lace ou Uie 9lh
and 10th of AUGUST next, when Premiums and Cups to the

,

amount of 1200/. will be offered to competition for Farm Stock,
Imjilements, &c.
Very favourable arrangements have bfen made with various

Railway and Steam-Boat Companies for the carriaj^ to and from .

Armngh, of Stuck, Implements, &c^ duly enler*'d. 'iThus the

Companies of the Ulster, the Ballymeiia, ihe Dublin and Drpg:-

leda, the Dublin and Belfast Junction, the rMmdiilk and fennis-

killen, have agreed to carry all articles to and fn-ni the Show
free, so also h»n the County Down Railway, exrvptinp Horses.
The Smithern and Western, and the Great Midland Railway,
y>X}X plurge on articles goinif, but make no charge on articles

retuiuinj;, provided they liave not been sold, or have not
changed hands. ^' '^ ^^ '

"
The City of Dublin Steam-Roat Company will carry to ahd

from Dublin and IJelfast, free by their bi»at, once & week; and
the Belfast Stcnm-Boat Companies will char^ie articles goin^; to

the Show, but carry free those returning unsold. "'-->^ w-

The Committee have also arranged with the Agents of the
%VhitehnWfi, Morccombe, Ardrossan, Carlisle, Greenock. Glasj^ow/
and Stranraer Steamboats to convey Stock, &c,,_at half freights

to and from Belfast. ' ^ .

'" ^"i ^/

All entries must be lodged not later than 19t!i July. ^' ^"'

made the publicare niaae m
journals of anew disease which is attacking the
Wheat, both in the east and west of England;
appearing at the base of the stems in the foim of
little mouldy patches, and ultimately affecting the
ear. The disease, however, is by uo means new ;

it is well known, not only in this country but
on the continent, and is far from bieing cpnfmed to

Wheat, but luxuriates equally on otber cereals, and
on many indigenous. Grasses. It is mostly confined

to the sheaths of the leaves, and, when that is the

case, does not affect the ultimate produce^niuch

more than rust or other diseases confined to the
foliagS Indeed, we have never seen it do Feriofus

injury, but it is as|]^i^ed by Leveill^ that it some-
times j)reyents the production of perfect corn, and
the testimony of several observers iseem* in favoui; 9^
such a view during the present geasoj^ It is, how-
ever, by DO means so general an affection as

rust, and we trust ^hat the ultimate ipjury w.^lLnpt

4>e3i«riDu:ij cr«t'least that the disease will nol^he
likely to. maintain its virulence. »u 01 I'VMi erti lo
* Tts comparatively rare occurreiice may periiapsbe

rn« Sheets, and For«,s of ^Entr,, to be l,^^.,^appl5c^nj,
^^^^^ fg ,^, dlVc.mMhcl that trt'^ T^poridia tfWdtBOBERT COCHriAN, Kf**l-, Se^

in

BY HER
MAJESTY'S

ROYAL LETTERS
: PATENT.

Armrxgh; or, tome, at the Society's Oftices, 4§, Upper Sackville seem tO be produced in Ihe l^poranyia, ^Xcepl
NKSS, becretary._^,i^^^ «.^j.jji distnctf Ol

tnia form'loF iruciification, and sucb wfi^fhe case

Street, Onblin.

tjoyal agricultural ^

XV KNGLAXD.-rKOGKAMME of LTN

No-rt.—By employing this Mannre, at least half the <»st of the
best Feruvian Guano is saved, and. at the sime time, all its
valuable effects produced.—*S« Certificates^

THE "ECONOMICAL'' MAN URE.-^The reports
from this year's customers fully Rnpport tbehTt;h character

this valnable Manure obtained laiit yv^ar, and parties in im-
mediate want of manure can be snpplif d with any quantity on
the shortest notice. 1} to IJ cwt. per acre is the proper quantity
to be nscd, and»9jji^l; not b^;jsc^ei^ Price !2*. per cwl„

r naclcagea included, and put free on to tfie^ Railways in London,
Manchester, or Birmingham, All particulars in the Company^a
pamphlet, to be had gratis, with samples, at the British

^.,Ecoi;oincAL Manube Company's Offices, 10, Mark I.ane,
^ London, or seat free^oj^^applying to

<i7 ,.: If 1 ..(Ti^/irr-^r. ^^BKJJiMi:tf CoTEiiEY, Manager.
_
Note.— For Turnips and Root Crops generally, where the seed

r ra sown or the plant ont of the ground, and in cases Avhere from
r-anycanseit is vraak, this Manure, mixed with about its own
" quantity of earth or ashes, may be put on the surface with ^eat

effect, and will be found to speedily force the growth of the
p!ant, and give it aai. extraordinary vigour; or, as it quickly

, dissolves, it is not too late to apply it as a top-dressing for grain
•fi«rops where the plant is sickly or the crop patchy,
*^' All orders promptly executed. j

' %* Parties are referred to this paper of the last few weeks for
the letters of those who have used the Manure with great satis-

fy faction this year and last.

„\ A HTIFICIAL MANURES, &c. -Manufacturers and
others engaged in making ARTIFICTAL MANURES may

htaiD every necessary instruction for their economical and

Thomas Hark _
SOClEfY OF

TNCOLN MEfctlNG.
JuunsDAY, July 13.—Trial Viud open at Twelve o'clock at noon,

when the public will be admitted, at Tefl Shinings for eadi
lt> v^perpon, to view t^he Trials of the Steam-enginea. ..-,..

FbtdaY 14, Saturday 15, iUoNDAY 17^ Tuesday IS.—Trial Yard
open at Nine o^clockin the forenoon, when tlip public wilt be
adinitttd on each day at Ten Shillings for wich person, to

vleV the Trials of the Steam Engines, Bam Works, and
other AgTicnlturai Implemeuts and MacJiinrry generally.

Wkdnfsday 19.—The Implement Yard optn to the public from
Seven in the Morning till Six in the Evening; adnii««l«ii,.

2j. fkf. each persfjn. i

The Judges to inpp^^ct the live stock and award the prizes.

At One o'clock (or as soon after as all the judges shall

have delivererl in their awards) the public to be admitted into

the Cattle Yard, and to the Exhibition of Farm Foultrj', on
the payment of Ten Shillings each ptirson, at the Special
Entrance; Members of Council and Gnvernors of the Society
being admitted by Tickets to be purchased at the Ftnfluce
Department of the Society at the Show Yard.- , rax'-'

N.B. Notice will be posted up over such entrance when the
judges have completed their awards. At Eight o'clock in
the Evening the Yard will be closed. '

The Dinner of the Society in the Pavilion adjoining the
Show Yard, at Four o'clock: the doors open at Three. The
Judges* Awards of Prizes for Live Stock will be read.

Thuhsday, 20.— The General Show Yard of Cattle, Horses,
Sheep, Pigs, Farm Poultry, and Implements open to the
public from Six o'clock in the Morning till Six in the
Evening ; ndmission 2s, 6d. each person.

F3Ti>AY 21.—The General Show Yard open to the public from
Six o'clock in the Morning till Six in the Evening; admis-
sion One Shilling each person.

General Meeting of the Members in the Guildhall, at Ten
o'clock in the forenoon.

ict^?^'' Our specmieus Sre" withcnt

Dr. L^VEP.L?*' from.>Yiih. s;inipfes lecdive'd by
/liff§CfnJ^^arls pf France,-.Uiough Dr. Castagne ha^
•/ouud iudiviilualH with fruit in the provinces of ihe

The parasite, to whose presence the dippnse is.due^

is the well knovrii Eipai^h^. Graminisj DC, which

the

an-

forms cushion-like spots.

i, Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals'
are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

3i siu
GfiiitTemen desirous of receiving in.stmctlon?^ in Chemical

^. Analyses and Assaying, will find ample i

Vly»atthc College.
facility and accommoda-

t*J aJ^-- ._^ ^ BALANCE OF FACTS IN FAVOUR OF
T)lCHMOND AND CHANDLER, who have, in com-

TAi_I.V petition with the best selected CHAFF CUTTEM of the
..

inost celebrated makers in the trade, earried off the highest
_ prizes against all comers.
^^"-y- ao- QQ^Y OF TESTIMONIAL.

,,_ "Early Conrt, Reading.
8ni|(; Gektt.khek,— I beg to hand you a cheque for your Corn
io j^nisbftr; 1 must add, at Ihe same time, that nothing can exceed
a99*^e g'^Iness of the Machine. I have found in it all I can wish,

*oa, moreover a very superior finished Machine, and a pattern
,^,4pr other makers* (Signed) **Geo. Shackelu e.

X«W :
M*-a:jr8. RrC}lMOyD & Co"

^Address—KirnMOSD & Chawdleb, Manchester; and South
John StrpAt T .1 1-« rTt^v^^ >

81

8Wi^ agttcttUttral ®ajette*
^ ^^_^_^_^_^_^J_^^

^y

-

-

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1854.
MEETINGS FOR THE TWO FOLLOWING WEEKS.

WiDX«f»AT, July 5—Agricultural Society of fingland.
Thuh^dat, — 6—ArricuUural Imp. Sori*'tyof lieland.
W RON KSDAT, — 13—Af^riculCural Society of EnRlajul.
Thubbuat, — 13—Agricultural Imp. Society of Irelacd.

is distinguished from other' coninion species hy
sporangia having nume|^u^ white^ filiforiil

pendages, mixed with the creeping myceliTinij which
The naked spores of the

mycelium are ohk)ng, with a constriction freq^nently

at either extr§njity ;^J^e asci*are large 'an^ujb|ong,
.and in Castagne's ppecimen contain eigliL.^poridla.

We have represented one of the sponingia magnified,

with its appendages and mycelium, som§ ^9Cj^a
naked spores fallen and hi situ, more highly mag-
nified, and three of the asci undjer tlie

magnifying power. M. J. B.

Street, Liverpool.

Wk have received samples of bine, indicating the

miserably blighted state of the Hop Plantations in

Kknt. The attack is fo late and so severe, that

recovery seems hardly possible. On this feubject we
[may refer the reader to anfxtractin another column
'from Mr. Patne's admirable article on the Hop in

BLACKiE'$^',|;i^Q|/?pedia of Agriculture."

/^Ve imve received from Cirencester the examina-

'^ flf^rr

J L

'^i^U

/> HaFF-CUITERS, of the best workman.ship, 25*.
;

^A%2Z. '''^^Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63*.: Mills for Bmising

5^/Jf^
»n^ BefcOfi, from 46*. ^^

/^ f^j'JAM 1>RAV AND CO., Agriculturallmplement Manu-
io^.^^^™**'^*frt tame, Upper Thames Street, City.

UARTON'S patent stable fittings and
i»t«Mi^f^^(<^3^£LLEO MANGERS.—These Fittings have aU
L*.!!??!?.*^'^^ »mpr<HreDieDt«, and are the only patented invention

i^iml^im^^JW^^^'^^^^'
Smith, &C., 370, Oxford Street,

omit lul
TfiK analyses of the ** Economical," mantirey^in

another column, indicate a very variable compostttdn,

not only as to the proportions, biST'the'acttT^l pi^
sence of its ingredients. The' former miirbt \wll

arise from the difficulty of taking ai fiVerk^,

—the crj'stals of the several substances btiriF

considerable size, and the whole beiDg^^i|firi^l!^i:-

fectly mixed ; but the entire absence of gy}?^^j^''om
some samples, and ita presence in large quam^fes
in others, cannot be explained in tlys way. -'Vj^

We have been as^d to delay our puWicaii^to of
these analyses until the result of this JMr's ex-
perience of the manure is known ; tbi.^j^'^bTirtiaiy,

we cannot do» The actual compositio^ST th^'Mib-
catechism of ihe practice and science of cultivation; stance is an independent fact, of course aKfigfe^iec

and we believe that it might be usefully consulted unaffected by Uiose results for whicff'^*

by those w ho select the subjects to which the English asked to wait ; and we should
Agricultural Society annually directs the attention

^

published it, had our attention ^^e
of its essayists. We remember hearing, at one of

^
directed to it, as we much re^tit ^toseT"

M13

lion papers by,^^ich the agricultural intelligence of

the students at the College has just been tested.

The whole series, from the commencement of these

sessional examinations, already forms a very full

-^^'%j' Ai '
_ ^

fci T ^i^
lo aoo i[fdjtdotq

•m
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;;;en.l,e. >o.e year7i^d.cns.oa .rose a. to
, g-f^e^--^:™^t ^ se^^^ lo

Le reUtiv'e econoW of spend i., 10/ on oilcake or
\

Engl-d
^^^^^^;^^^^^ ,,,, ,,e had after-

gnaro. In^ the companson of t .e two tha was :W oF ^s, ««<;ei^45^.
p^^_ q^ ^^^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

XPcide, it was ur/red that a on of guano distributed
, . ^^-^^ ^^^ French ports were early throNrn open to

- tlw^ev^rnl crops of a rotation, would produce so f^^^j^ ^^ ^^j countries to receive graHi and corn

many more cwts. of hay—so many more bushels of

Wheat, Barley, and Beans—so many more tons of

and tkcse were valued in order to get

vented ; an

throng

atfthe effect of the investaient in the manure;

vheicis, on the other side, it was said the oil-

cake, besides its incre.ved produce of meat, would

result in so much manure at 3s. Gd. per cubic yard, „^.».o». ^ -

one-third of which might b^put to the. credit of the to apply to that were not open

' - ' So credit was talcen on the one side; we — ''-' ^""""'^ "^''^*^^'

mine of the manure, and on the ,

acquiring

duty free All taxes and duties on transit were repealed,

and a flow of food into the country was encouraged by

every means. At the same time all export was pre-

• and by this early vigilance the markets all

h France have been kept supplied at prices from

10 to 20 per cent, lover than in England, not-

withstanding that France has had no foreign re:^ource3

i i_. *« !,«+ ^vt^vo not. nnpn to this c<iuntry. So

purcua«yea looa.

for the marltt value of t

other for tite agricultural effect of the manure, and

this we thought not fair towards the oilcake ; for

the agricoltnral effect, and jiot the market value, was

the point which alone determined the question at issne

iamfly, the "economy " of theinvestment in guano
'* ^ " ' ""' ' altogether

for

vin'^ supplies from this country, and partly by fore-

inn-^us in the markets we had to apply to—

The case is

the ''

5)

a
give,

would

\

I

this c^iuntr)'

that France, possesses a machinery

information whi^h we are without ; and

by'' possessing this machinery, was enabled to foresee

its approachintr wants, and, foreseeing them, to take

measures in time to supply them—and did so, partly by

draw
stalling us in — - .

.

and in this way it gained its foreign supplies at

cost greatly below what we have hiul • to

and still more so, as compared with what it

,,v^.v. have had to have paid had England as

early been in competition in seeking its own supplies.

But for this information, and its early wise measures,

France would not have sought its supply sopner than

we ' none of the Wheat we exported at so much loss

to the country last autumn would have left us, and it is

probable that much of the supply to France would have

been obtained through our merchants, and corn must

have been as dear in ^France as in England. It is a

fact, ominous of the coming wants of France, and

worthy of our notice at this moment, seeing the

information it obtains and the grounds upon which

the French Government act, that it has within the

last week extended the period for the receipt of grain

duty free, and its other measures to encourage

importation, and prevent exportation, to the 31st

December (and the King of ^'aples has done so also),

the more especially that the reports from the farmers

of tliis country are conflicting, for whilst they agree in

the good appearance of the crop as regards the quantity

of straw, they by no means speak well of its liealthy

character ; and seeing how dependent we are on the

weather, even with the best promises, and that we can

,.. ..^, t_-it'- place little reliance upon foreign resources to supply
may be attamed, at abont one-third the price at

^
^ny home deficiency ia the comiug year, a Government

VFhich that is sold, by any one who shall be at enquiry that should embrace all Britain, both as to the
the paina to purchase the ingredients, and grind prospect of tlie coming crop and of the stock on baud,
them together himself. We enter here on no ' ia r»«T.f;i.niflv]tr Ti*.«iri^(i Wtxinitt 7)^/Wi? Ju^i^^ 9«

discussion of the agricultural value of the substance,
or of the curious questions arising out of the many
published testimonials to this point, on which we

"cy of fliig

and its ^i-eaf

When Avell fed "the

and oilcake respectively.

different in the instance before us—the '' economy

of an investment in the *^ economical " manure is

determine, previous to any known re'^tilts of its

"application, by the actual market value of its

ingredien^h—and these, accordiui^ly, we have given

in another column, and should long a^o have given

had we kuown them. Analyses by Dr. Voelcker,
Profp'Jvor Apjons, and Mr. Nksbit, must be con-

sidered conclusive, and to the remarks by the two
form'^T gentlemen we direct the attention of our

readers.

We nnderstaml the mannre to have arisen out of

some plan proposed, and, if we mistake not,

patented, by a French gentleman for the better

management of farm manure—in which alum and
iron skills were employed, with the alleged effect of

hastening decomposition, while, at the same time,

the product.s of that decomposition were fixed ; and
even now, the "economical " mannre i^, we believe,

recommended for its usefulness, not only indepen-
dently, but as an agent in the economicali manage-
Dient of farm-yard dung. Be this as it may, it is

plain that whatever value the mixture possesses

about 2 feet

throw no doubt whatever

l^HE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The Sessional Examination of the students v/as

present, to liave pointed out the market value of the
ingredients of which the manure is eompounded,
and the consequent inaccuracy of (he title claimed
for their mixiure.

The following: are amou2:o
it^ is sufficient, for the! brought io a close last week.

" ' ^\Q results of it

:

ExAjrixATiOK r-v Practical Af4EicuLTcr»i:.
First Class, in order oi merit.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
The want, at this season of the year, of some more

reliable data ihan what newspaper reports afford of the
good or bad prosjiects of the coming harvest, has become
a subject of general complaint, and whilHt the depend-
ence of this country upon foreign supplies of corn
renders it of immense consequence to us, and which de-
pendence every year is increasing, there is nothing being
done by Government to supply it. The extent to which
this country is dependent on foreign supplies of food, and
tiie rapid advance our imports have made in the last
So years, are matters for serious consideration. In
the seven years ending 31st December, 1334, tlie

''T^.^r^'n""^
°^ ^^^'^^^ '"''' wheaten flour amounted to

7,400,000 quarters
; in thenext seven years, to 1 0,300,000-m the foHott'irig seven years to 16,400,000 ; and in the'

".l-'^'T^
'"'^'"° 3 J St December, 1854, they will have

attorned the enormous amount of 30,000,000 quarters,
(upwards of 25,000,000 having been received in the five
yiiwsto the er.d of 1853) ; so that our imports of breadcwn m 3i years hare increased from one to five million
quarters per annum (the imports of other grainand of cattle havmg gone on increasing in something
hke the same proportion), «nd we are now dependenton these snppl.es for one-fifth of our consumption,
(tJnsyearou;- wants havH.g been one-third). Toacountry
BO situated, some general and carefully estimated return
ot the prospect of the coming harvest must always at

^^ period of ihe ye«r be wanting, and is this year par-

SSi il
'"' *''

''r"'^
*^*° approaching 12 months w^e

t,^ f'""^
*^° ^''^'^ dependent upon our own

'^^fh
; for we shall begin

tely at harvest on the new
of old to a^sfst it ; foreign gra

Se nett*T^'' ^l^ "^^ ""P^"'^ f™'^ "^^"^-l for

Wt^i!^1.*", T'y preparation for a moderateWTest-^ong which we mast not omit that we are

ouJ^JpC^'^"'^'''^
^^^^ ''^^^^ giving us nearly \^M

Chancellor
Austen Leigh
"VVakenian

f Hester

( AViikinson
BrougLton .

Owen
Kitclit ner

Bo vrstead
Palmer
Ronae
Cheales
Mant
Peckitt
Tousey

The following -were at the head

ilony

Brickwood
Slyiitt

Morgan
Jlothcram

f W. Brovrne

Cuppage
Ha^v'thoni

of their class in the
other departments ;

OKGAKIC CHEMISTRy.
David Fi-y Horatio Cliancellor (equal.)

I^-OKGANIC Chiimistry.
1st, T. T. Wilkinson 2d, E. D. Erickwood

Ykterinary Medicise and Suegert,

1st, Horatio Chancellor 2d» I i^'
^- Stephens

^, \ I^sonard F. IV-ckltt
Geology Ai-'D Zoology.

^ , ' , f T.onsdale Braaiey
1st, Matthew Fell, 2d,-^ Horatio Chancellor

(W.R. Whiteway
Civil E.vgixeerixg and SusvEYiNa.

1st, Lonsdale Bradley 2d, Georj^e Mant
The Prtzes for the p.est Register of Cases at the

Vetkrinary Hospital wkre adjudged to
Ist^L.F.Peckitt

I
2d, E. D. Brickwood | 3d. Thomas Rome

TilOtiE FOR THE BEST LABORATORY BoOKS TO
Isn David Fry

|
2d, F. Tombs

| 3d, Thomas BowsteadThe Prize for the be.st Essay on as AQEir-rLTUiiAL
SiTBjECT TO Horatio Chancellor,

THE PIG.-No. II.
Tee Eeeediko a.vd 3Jan'agehent of ViQ'-^^conimuul

from page 410.
TJie Chinese P/^'.-Thls breed of pig., is composed ofmany varieties, if not perfectly distinct kinds, and they are

distinguished by many peculiarities in colour, frame, .nnd
genei-al features. The true-bred best ^vlute Chinei:;e
pigs are beautifully white, both in skin and hair. The

offal. The flesh is very delicate and fiimiiiar wben f^upon meal, and not made too fat ; but if farina^
food IS withheld, and the feeding should partake m'?of animal matter, or oily compounds, the flesh iun
becomes all fat, oily fat, aud the thlu delicate skin wli
crack, and display through these crevices the almns!
hquid fat beneath. Tiie pi'evailiiig tendeucv nr +^L
particular breed is to accumulate fat

;

fault, the absence of lean flesli,

will, at 18 months, attain to about 14 stones imperi^^
weight

;
atid at two years, when they have reached the^

growth, they will weiojh about 18 stones imperial. Tf
allov.-ed to roam at pleasure, withGut extra feedint^ sucU
is their tendency to fatten that they make excellet
porkers. The sows, though prolific breeders, are not^
riously bad mothers. The Chinese breed have been
subdivided into at least seven varieties ; aud, like oup
own, these may be indefiiately extended. There is the
white breed, with black or sandy heads ; ears standing
better^ aud narrower foreheads. The white small breed

-

this is a remarkably small animal, almost perfect in
make and quality. Parkinson says :

—<' These are cer
taiuly pigs in miniature ; their legs about 2 or 2^ inches
long ; ears^the size of a large leaf on an Apple tree the
length of the jaw, from the snout end to the croM'n, about
6 inches ; from the crown to where the tail is set on

1
height about 12 inches; weight, when

full grown and fat, six stones at two years old. The
black variety of similar shape and beauty; this will

come to a somewliat larger weight when fat Ih©
black breed, with bald faces : these are similar to the

first named ; they are more prolific, quicker growerg

hardier, and come to heavier -weights. The large blad
breed : this is the largest of the Chinese breedsjandare

of fine formation and great beauty ; they attain ^reat

weights wdien v/ell fed, reaching, in extreme cases, t{>

40 stones. The black and white Chinese breed are not

so well made, their general character denoting careless

breeding— coarse and ill-formed throughout— but they

are better breeders and better nurses. The sandy,

copper-coloured, or blue Chinese breed or breeds are of

the larger kind, but differ little from them, except in

colour. We may observe that the iraprovement in the

breeding of the pig has not been altogether on one aide

from crossing with the Chinese ; for although they have

given moie correct proportions, greater propensity to

fatten, and vastly improved quality to tlie English pigs,

yet the cro?3 with the English breed has given the

Chinese a far greater proportion of lean flesh than they

originiiiy possessed. We may further observe that

I

it is the Chinese pi^, or sub- varieties of it, that is to be

found in all the eastern countries aud the islands of thfr

eastern seas ; throughout Australia oi^ the Polynesian

Islands, aud in some parts of Africa and the islands.

lying contiguous thereto. •

The Maltese^ NeapoUlan^ and other Ireeds of the

countries hordenng the Mediterranean.—Tliese breeds

are so much alike, tliat for the most part the description

or outline of one breed will sufHce for the whole. The

Neapolitan pig is the progenitor of most of the improve-

ments in our smaller t)rced of pig?!, and more pardcu-

larly of our small black species, it is to this Tariety

that they o\vc their beauty of feature and frame, and

their delicacy of flesh. They are nearly perfect

models of the pig—compact in form and of bemtiful

symmetry, small in bone and offal (if oiial there be),

fine snout, head rather longer, with a full, plump round

form, of somewha.; shorter proportions than the Chinese,

but altogether slightly larger in frame ;
thity arealfflWt

without either hair or bristles, and their cohmris nearly

jet blMck. They arc capital feeders, and thrive well on

ordinary food ; are fair breeders and good suckler&

TJieir predominant and most valuable trait is their

extraordinary propensity to fatten at a very
^^^J ^p

and they produce meat of unequalled flavour •'^nd deit-

cacy. From these two classes or breeds of pigs

^^
sprung our principal improvements ; but they have iono

become so intermingled with our native bi-eeds m^
preclude the necessity of resorting to this ^'^*^.^*T
It is far better to adopt some of our improved bree^

than to attempt to form a new one, which
^^'^^^tJ

attempt to show in a few remarks upon choosing a ore u

©f pigs, . J

The Breeding of Pigs.—Hvery judicious breeder a

sires (0 propagate that breed which will yield him

greatest profit. He will have to take various cim

stances into consideration; he will have *^^i^ ^
wliat course he should adr>pt, whether to breed tor b^

as stores or for htu .:ng ; his faciUties for sale ana
^^

obtaining economical supplies of food ; ^^i*^P*'*^^'^p^,

a good market, and the nnt^uliar demand'? of the p p ^^

not li

The hair is thinly set, and rather soft, with a few fine
bristles The snout is rather broad, with short headand wide cheeks, almost overhung by an immense neck •

the eyes bright and fierce, and very small fine prick
ears : broad, high chine, so that, with the neck, if neck
t can be called -for when fat it partakes much
oi the general carcase ^ combhied with a short backbroad loin, short thighs, and a belly nearly trailing onthe grounr from the extreme shortness of its legs,and stillshorter tad, the whole would, as has been fitly obsived"resemble a well-filled feather bag, without shan^nrgmmetry," It i. a most uncommon f.eder^ea ^^03kind of food, and becomes in every part so fat aud we ifed, that only a very small part of the snout is nseTesB

peculiar demand, ottne Por-

tion in the locality of his residence ; the
^'^^^P^^'J^^^^

his farm or other appliances for fatting or ^^^
,^ ^

as stores ; his chances of a regular
f^'^>. ^UgU to

porkers, l)acon hog?", or store pigs—which is ^ ,, ^^j

pay him best, and which can he most
^<^?f^'^lrj ]V^&

profitably prepare for markcf. Considerauons^^^^

these will direct him in the choice of a ^^^^^' ,
^ he

come to a decision as to the course he ^\ J [^i,

should then visit our best agricultural ^fjo^;^^.
(^

instead of attempting to breed a variety ^^^
^Jl\^ ^

should T^nrobaa^ animals of the best charactex
hould purchase animals M

ursl
or uic

.... th^ me gf ^

contour of frame : the same g*.^ ral ^^^^ ^ ibr**^
inaU ^n.l form • ho. must look for the commci

whether th« breed cho«en he thi^ ^^\^^

breed : he must see that lie obf?5ifts

I

make and form ; he must

.f
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the wide loin and chine, the spring of

He must look for the wel!-
tbe broad cheat -

rib, and depth of carcase.

formed head, with a sprightly, cahu-looking eye, full

cheek, amall moath, snout end fine, forehead rather

and convex, short ears and thin, and pointing

_the whole denoting docility. He must look

for-tlun hair, with few bristles ; lightness of offrtl, uni-

form colour ; supple, thin skin, short legs,^ and fine

bone ; and that the whole aniiflial shall exhibit a com-

pact symmetrical frame of gi'eat beauty in form and

feature, /. (7.

narrow

rf
AGEICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.

BM«IOXAL EXJUtlXATlON.—BOYAL AGBlCCLTORAL SOCIETY.

[W e publish in a condensed form (lie replies of Mr. J. H. Barker
on the foUoiring- subjects.]

2. Sources ofammonia.
3. Sources of carhouic acid pas.

10. Ailiilteratiou of nitrate of soda.

15, V*lue of w«(id aalieii ati manure.
17. AUuuina in soils.

2. Ammo.via is detected in rain water by adding a few

drops of sulphuric acid to about 20 gallons, and evapo-

rating itj wlien sulphate of ammonia will be left. You
take such a large quantity of water on account of so

Btnall a quantity of ammonia being contained iu it, and
you add the sulphuric acid to it, so as to fix the

ammonia ; the sulphuric acid unites with the ammonia,
formiug the sulphate uf ammonia, which is not volatile

at the temperature required for evaporating the water.

To prove that ammonia is contained in the residual

salt, you add a little quicklime to it. The sulphuric acid

haviug a greater affinity for lime than for the ammonia,
unites with it, forming sulphate of lime, and the am-
monia is given off, and can be detected either by smell

or by holding a glass rod dipped in muriatic acid over
it, when white fumes of muriate of ammonia will he
produced.—Ammonia is given off into the air when
organic substances containing nitrogen decompose. Our
crops generally look very mucii invigorated after a
tbuuder-shower ; this is no doubt partly due to the
nitrate of ammonia contained in the water, the electricity

of the atmosphere having united a small quantity of
the oxygen and nitrogen in the ahnos]>here, forming
nitric acid, and ttiis, uniting with the ammonia,
forming nitrate of ammonia, which is brought down by
the rain, and thus stimulates our crops.

3. The principal sources from which carbonic acid is

derived are, the expiration of animals, all animals
breathing it and taking in oxygen ; a full grown man
breathes out lOoz. of carbon in this form everyday,
2d, it IS always given off when organic substances
decompose ; 3d, all our fires ai'e a continual source of
it ; 4th, It is given off from plants during dnrkness.

10. You detect the presejice of common salt in nitrate
of soda by dissolving a little iu water, and adding to
the solution a little nitrate of silver, wheu, if it be
present, a white precipitate will be formed, tiie chlorine
of the common salt uniting with the silver, form the
insoluble chloride of silver. When nitrate of soda is

thrown on the fire it should produce no noise, but make
the flame burn brighter. If it contains common salt, a
cracklinf* noise will be produced.

15. Wood ashes are more valuable than coal ashes, on
account of their containing so much more carbonate of
potash, which is the principal fertiliser of these sub-
stances. Wood ashes contain about 40 or 50 per cent,

of carbonate of potash, and on this account they are
worth five or six times as much as coal ashes. They
vary, however, as to the quantity of this potash salt

which they contain, those made from leaves and young
branches containing far more of it than that made from
old wood. As plants require a large quantity of this

salt, we see that thii constituent must be contained iu
every fertile soil.

" 17. Alumina occurs in the soil chiefly in the form of
silicate of alumina and as hydrate of alumina. Alumina
is composed of two parts of aluminum and three parts
of oxygen ; and silicate of alumina is composed of one
part of alumina and one part of silicic acid. Silicate of
alumina iu a pure form is pipe-clay ; earthenware is

composed chiefly of silicate of alumina, but besides this

it contains oxide of iron, which gives it its redSish
colour—the more oxide of iron the redder the colour.
All soils, except those of a purely sandy nature, contain
more or less silicate of alumina ; it prevents the too
great porosity of the soil, and thus prevents them from
drying so soon ; it also retains the manuring matters
applied to the soil, and thus prevents them from evapo-
rating into the air. Clay has also another very valuable
property—tliat is, of abstracting gaseous substances
from the atmosphere. If you breathe on a piece of
clay, a smell is given off, wliich is due to the clay

absorbing the moisture given off during breatliing, and
this expels some of the gases contained in it.

NOTES OF AN AGRICULTURAL TOUR IN
^u IRELAND.

—

By Martin Doyle.

ever known. Where one good farmer looked lor fir

quarters per acre, he reaj/cd only three ; where
another felt assured of four, he found it dwindle to

two." Thus I wrote in November last ; nddmg tliat

in my own case the estiuiated produce was 40 Labels,
This catimate was, I thiuk, general, thon^rh not uni-
versal ; for, there was one inspector with a keener
eye and larger experience than my own, who wai'uei
me in my incredulity tlmt^ fine u the crop wm in
appearance, I should see by the scale and the bushel
that the season had told on tlie produce and lowered
it 20 per cent, lie was under the mark. The yield u
scarcely 26 bushels. S. S^iith, Vicarage^ L<ds-lVc€don,
June 28.

TIcin Seeding.—I wish to ask **J. B,," who
written such an excellent account of my friend Mr.
Mechi's farming, but who disapproves of what he calls

Mr. Mechi's too thin seeding, whether he himself has
ever fairly tried half a bushel of seed Wheat or of seed
Barley ugainst twice as much, three times as much,
or four or fi\Q or bix times as much, if he has not, I

should also wish to ask him whskt he would think of

one peck of Wheat or even of half a p«ck, or of one
or two pecks of Barley only. Of course, if "J, B.'*

condemns Mr, Mechi's four or Twe pecks of seed
Wheat, he would more than condt^mn my two pecks or
one peck, and especially my half peck, and my two
pecks of Barley ; and yet i produced on the same field,

on an average of four years in succoMion, 51 qrs. of

Wlieat, and my quantity of seed never exceeded two
pecks, but I varied it from half a peck to two
pecks ; and what will, I have no doul»t, astonish

"J. B.," and perhaps nine-tenths of farmers besides,

still more—my cropa from the half peck and the one
peck of seed Wheat jier acre were better than thog*

from the two pecks. Let it always be understood also

that I always sold my Wheat at the very highest

market price ; and as for my Barley, the lowest crop I

ever had was 44 qrs. per' acre, and the highest 8 qra,
^^

within one bushel ; and these crops I sold every year,

except one, for seed ; and that one, which was last

year, tlio Barley grew in the same field which had been
Wheat four successive times before ; I sold it at a

I

{Concludedfrom page 327j.

ffiiOCGH it is in some degree anticipating the regular
order of my little tour to refer here to the county of
^^ exford, I must say— in illustration of the anti-emigra-
tiou tendo!ie\- that welUmanajjed small farms on which
nuxea husbandry is pursued are likely to produce— tliat

the two^^stricts of the county of Wexford known as
the baronies of Forth and Bargy (the former of tiiese are reader
»wre especially) have suffered less from famine and its

^?l:^^^» anU have sent out fewer emigrants than, I believe,
aey otlier equally populous parts of Ireland. An indus-
ttioua system of neat and judicious culture (relatively

with the ordinary Iri^h agriculture), embracing vnriuus
crops, and the breeding and rearing of cattle, pigs, and
poultry, in great numbers, considering the usual

smallness of the farms, has enabled both landlords

and tenants there to sustain their wonted energies and
independence, though poor-rates have been heavy and
reuts high. Their position, however, on and near the

sea-coast, with an excellent soil and facilities of manur-
ing, give them advantages which the emigrating sections

from the inland parts of the south and the west have
not possessed. Besides, there are some ethuologcal

considerations to be taken into account along with the

mere physical points of soil and climate and proximity

to a thriving town ; the people have inherently an indus-

trious, thrifty disposition, and orderly habits indicating

self-respect and steadiness of character, with proverbiaJ

honesty. They ori;;iiially immigrated in the 12th cen-

tury ft'om Wales, with the Earl of Pembroke, but not
from a Celtic stock ; they do not sper^k the Celtic

tongue, nor understand a word of It ; they have none
of the indolence and carelessness and impulsiveness of

the native pe.TS:mt of Connaught or Munster, though
^ey have some of his best quahiies. Beiug good
farmers for their circumstances and opportunities, and
steady labourers, the emigratioif of Fuch valuable sub-

I

jects is to he deprecated ; and happily few of them have
occasion to leave Ii'eland,

But to return to Kilmallock. Part of the "golden
vale," a tract of rich mellow lo:\m, is in this locality.

It is of course, then, a great Wheat district, and
Potatoes used to flourish there. Here, indeed, an
English farmer might venture to purchase aii estate

if he could get it. It is not a little curious that Mr.
Wakefield, who published his agricultural book in 1812,

rated, from the most accurate inquiries, the maximum
produce of Barley in Limerick at 4480 lbs. per statute

acre ; and of Potatoes, on soil of the same quality, I

believe, in Meath, at the enormous quantity of 72,100 lbs.

per acre ; whereas Professor Low estimates the weight

of Barley (average, however) at 1 872 lbs. and of

Potatoes at 17,J)20 lbs. for Great Britain. Mr. Low
has not stated the maximum weight in thete cases, but

Professor Johnson does ; he calculates the maxinuim
weight of Barley in Great Britain at 4160 lbs. and of

Potatoes at 67,200 lbs. The following remark of Sir

Robert Kane on the foregoing produce is worth trans-

cribing. ** The mode of farming iu Ireland was, in

1812, such as made it a matter of wonder that any crop

at all should be obtained. It must therefore be con-

cluded that the naturally higli fertility of the soil com-
pensated for the ignorance of the farmer, and bi'onght

the final result of Ireland in 1812, and Great Britain

in 1843, to the equality of production which has been
juat illustrated."

Great numbers of cattle are bred and fattened in

neighbotii*ing j)asturc lands—mountain and plain—and
altogether this district seems pre-eminentiy detirable to

a farmer. With such soil then, and the cajiabilities of

cultivating every sort of crop, including Flax, which
grows here luxiu'i.iatly, what ai'e the dcficiencka which
strike the Englishman at the first glance ? He sees by
far too many ftelds, an irregular one frequently, minute
subdivisions, and a slovenly stj'le of farming. With
exceptional cases, showing that the farms have been
generally in the hands of ignorant and exhausting cul-

tivators, he compares, as he travels still onwards through
the hedgeless country by Buttevant, this unerabellished

tract of open land with extensive undulating downs (of

calcareous soil also) as in Hampshire or Berkshire, for

example. His imagination reverts to the tracts around
Ilsley and such districts, where, though there is bleak-

ness, nothing offends the eye ; on the contrary, farm-
houses and labourers* cottages of a compact and com-
fortable description, at suitable and economical intervals

are there indicauve of a perfect system and of pros-
perity, Thereare no dilapidated walls, straggliug hovels,

or mean inclosures, with piebald cultlvaticu. He sees

open divisions of land under regular rotations. One
poVtion, it may be of 100 acres, under luxuriant Wheat,
carefully hand-hoed ; a second, of Beans or Turnips ; a
third, of Barley; and a fourth, of Clover, with a conti- I

nuous portion of pasture land, to take its torn of culti-
'

vation at some future day. He does not see a heap of

waste land, and hardly a fence, except about the home-
steads for shelter and eu^bellishment, because tliere are

no trespassing cattle and promenadiog pigs to guard
against How different about Buttevant!

Now, though hedgerows are ornamf^ntal, and gene-

rally desirable on other accounts also, in a populous

land, the absence of them is better than the existence of

those miserable substitutes which deform so large an
area of Ireland. With respect to the fertile calcareous

district about Kilmallock,an English farmer, accustomed

to the working of the strong loams on a chalk subsoil,

in Hants or Berks, with powerful teams and high ^ ^^ ^^,^ ,

manuring, would find the culture of the more fiiable ) to bo seen on the tables of both rich and poor,

and fertile loams of Ireland mere child's play in com-

parison, and the yield enormous. What,' then, would

tlie experienced and industrious English farmer find

necessary to be done on such land as I have been

describing ?

still
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Home Correspondence.
Lms-Wccdon Wheat Orowing.—h'or the information

very

last

out.

many applicants, most of whom, I believe,

are readei-s of t!ie Afjriciiflurah Gazette^ I think it

right to make public the following report of my
year's crop of W'heat, which is just threshed
*« The year 1853 will long be remembered as, perhaps,

one of the worbt years for Wheat, in respect to yield.

declining market, at i\s, a quarter. Nay, i go
further ; I am now cutting a crop of Clover in

same ileH, which for weight and f^uality I will back
against any crop m England, however it may have been

produced ; and I iuttud to mow it a^^alu, and ftsen I

will drill the field with Wheat, with the drill I use

and invented myself, and which deposits just as many
seeds as I wish and no more; and the highest quantity

of seed I will drill shall be two pecks, and the lowest

quantity half a peck ; and I will even now back the

produce next year against any one bushel, two bushel,

or three bushel seeder in the kingdom. Why, then,-

should I use more seed? Will any gentleman point

out to me why I should throw into my land G4 or evca
dG quarts of seed per acre, when I can produce, as I

have done, iieaidy 7 quarter* of fine Wheat, and nearly ^

8 quarters of tine Barley, from quantities of seed
ranging from 4 to 16 quarts an acre only \ And I do
still more ; for while the tliick eeetlers exhaurt thefr

soils with every crop tht^y produce, rendering tlieir

operations a continual series of exhaustings and reple-

tions, my laud always improves under my system, from
its never being impoverished. But, according to ray

friend Mr. ]\Iechi's showing, he himself puts into the

ground from 12 to 15 grains of Wheat to every square

toot, and of this quantity <' J. B." complains liiat it is

too ^mnll ; whereas, for some parts of the crops I hare
I'eferred to I used only one-eighth or oue-tenth as
much, and for none of them did I use more than one-

fifih or one-sixth ; and let it be borne in mind always
that I produce crop of Wheat after crop as long as I

please, and then Barley ; and now this year, as I have
stated, I will back my Clover, for quantity and quality,

against any crou in England ; and " J. B.," if he wDl
take the trouble, sliall be the jud-je. But perhaps I

shall be told, as I often have been, that this is garden,

cultivation ; and if bo, so much in commendation of it y

but no such thing, I cultivate with the plough, roller,

harrows, scarifier, and horse-hoe alone ; and, as I have
stated, 1 put my seed in with a two-horse drill, invented

and nude by myself, and with which I can put in half a
pint of seed with as much regnhirity Jis I can two pecks,

or d bushel or more. Where, then, I mny perhaps be

asked, is the secret ? And if so, I answer—in deep and
thorough draining, the best ploughing I cau give, never

exhausting, and tlie feeding of ray crops with such food

as is proper for them. Geo, W'dkiiis,

Cottage Economy,—As you seem anxious to ^sist the

labouring classes in acquiring habita of economy in

preparing aud varying tliek food, and so adding |^
their comfort, I enclose a few receipts of Scotch dishea

which are especial favourites all over Scotland, and are
*

;

'
li you

can persuade your countrymen to give them a trial, you
will do them a service by enabling them to feed their

families much better and at less expense than tiiey do
at present. Stews, in general, are liked in Scotland, the

making the vegetable (of wh.di we are fond)
more palatable. Bwt tli« Barky broth is tlie staple

food ; it requires but little fire in muking, and may ben
said almost to cook it^lf. I may, if ywi approve, send
some more receipts some time after this.

JOdrUy firoiA*—Take of \mt or mutton, A8 is most eoaveni«B^ ^

about 3 lbs.; put the meat in cold water, in tlie proportion of
4 quarts to the 3ibs. of int;at, and a teacuptVU of B&rlef. Be
careful Uie pot and cover are clean. A little bofuiv it «oaMi» t^

the hiAXj Bkina it well, and wipe \ki^ instdr f?f tlte co^«fl*, tb«i drttw'

aside Uie pot, and let the brotli boil gently for an hour, at wHicl^ ^*^
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ForW bm h«iin»uWtif7<^f Cabbage or Gennan Greens,

J^rhW ahr^d to^ leeH cut in t^oinch lengths, is a

JS^ variSty If there U danger of the meat b.ing overUoue

S^re tSTbmth l« prooeriy lUhed or thickened, it may be taken

S^^r^X halfanWr, and returned to the pot to heat before

U^i, dished. The pieces of beef best adapted for Barley broth

irethe »hiii. the brisket, theflank, and the
^^.^l^y

PJec^ of miitton.

manure la

the neck the shoHlder» and thr leg- The brisket or flank when
|

Baited for a week makes exceMent broth, and the meat eats better.

,

Pta Soup may be made of the bones of meat used for pies,
^

trimmingsof meat, roast-meat bones, or even dripping. Tut any

of the above in a pot with 3 quarts of cold water; let them come to

the boll; ikim, and add three teacupfuls of split Peas, and two or

three Onions, and a grated Carrd* and a little salt Let them

boU till the Pea* are dissolved, then cut down a little toasted

tJ«ad, thrttw that into the tureen, and pour the soup over it;

«dd a little popper aud mustard. The bones to be taken out

before being dibhed.

^T^itato 5^'wp.—This cheap and generally acceptable soup may
ha ittade of the sane materials as Pea soup, or of any liquor in

Which meat has been boiled
;
pare as many Potatoes as you think

^11 be required to make the soup of a proper thickness or mash,

ieasoti with Onions, pepper, and salt.

Minced C»Uop3,—^incQ a fleshy piece of beef, free of skin and

gristle, very fine. Hull the collops into a ball, and dust a httie

-flour oter it; then brnwn them with a little suet in a sAucepait*

omo aJd an Onion, sliced. Add a little water to them, beating

them with an irt-n or wooden spoon, to keep them from going to

lumps. Sea«oo with pepper and salt. Cover the paa close, and

let them Slew till lender.

ii^. C. Jf Morninyude^ Edinburgh,

Gyptiim and Superphosphate, — The following two

Utters, written for our local papers^ being of general

and waaoiiribie interest, I send copies of them for your

<^lnmns, J. Prideanx.
ijfl); ** Havtng aeen some cargoes of gypsum \vluch I was In-

fofined were for the purpose of adulterating riuperphosphate of

Itme, t advise farmers and other purchasers of phosphates of

Ikne, of all klndu, and under whatever name, to demand a written

«iHt»««iu«at ou the invoice that they are gcni\iue, and not adwl-

taut»d« 1th gypsum or any other substance. And the same with

gi\atio, which 1 have reason to heUcvc Is subject to the like fraud."

(2). ''My caution was not against containing gypsum, but

•ijpiinst being adulterated with it. That gypsum is produced iu

the mariufaciure of Hup4'rj}hoeptiate manure in well known, and is

t|i9 reverse of a rea-son fvJT its further addition. Tlie gypsum
pfCMlticcd U no adulteration, the gypsum superadded is one; and
ft'waa notcandtd, towards the farmer^ to confound Atie with the
-oUier. Manure dealers know, also, or shotild know, and farmers
too, that burning away the animal matter of bones, and then
making up the weight with gypsum, is injurious to the manure,
and that the additiuji of gypsum to keep down ihe price is luifair

to the upright competitor. It will bd desirablw for purchasers to

claim, not only a pledge against Adulteration, birt a 'warrant of
analysis, subject to the decision of Professor Way (on an agreed
fi6r sarapie), for guano aa well as superphosphate; and that
farmers* clubs should form mutnal protection societies against
frauds in manui-e. The quantity of gnano sold last year was

. probaWj three times mo:-e thau w^s imported, JJ^^TwEqi;! xe
seecnrgTHis of gypsum, brought tn cipressly for'^np fiJfuUeralion
oPsuperphoBphate, who shall s-ty how far it may be carried ?

"

Oorse or Furu.—On. the liodce of ttis shrub in a Jafe

QazttU, it would appear from the (j^uantity raised per
acre to be a verjy^ valuable article for hprses and cattie,

a« a flutetitute Wr ^ay, and it woul«f tl most desiiable
ifcat it would be more exteii^vely known than it seems
4o be ; perhaps ' your correppoiidente would b© good
«nough » give a more particular accopnt as to Its culti-

TatioD, watmg the proper time and mode of sowing
<he seeda, and of tfiefr arriving at maturity, the process

\

of Becuring the crop and mariner in which i\\e same
ahoa/d h« given to iuiimals^as alsf) the course of cropj>ing
the land and duration of the crop, and of its renewal,
aad w^^Jjhcr it be of an exhausting nature, and any i

other parTTcuIars that might occur to tliem to be neces-

!

ABc:y for a full knowledge of its generartAility. /sjua-cr.
£0n these points wq extract the followltig from

i^lain how it is that in many iubt^nces artificial mamirHS

espec alircompouud saline manures, find purchasers, a] hough

Manufacturer take, twice as
g^f^Nr'n^'n'^eTestar^^^^^

Practical examples, it is s^id, teach better t'^^^^.^^^.^^f ^^^^?i'-

ments; and for this reason we would direct attention to a salme

SanuVe, which has lately been offered for sale under the name of

* economic manure.' In the advertisement, ^^^^^
-

described as highly economic, and possessing superior fertihsmgS toThelesI PeruviaA guano.,
7^'^^:'^''Tl.^ZI^^^^^

results, which the writer of this article
^^/^/"^l^". ^^ '^'f^

indeed'couvinced him tl>at the manure was fuly
f^ J ^^^^^^^^

eoithet pconomic: not, however, on account of its intrinsic ^ auie

to^the purch^er but^on account of Ihe^ strict rules
^^„

^J^"^"^^
which have guided the manufacturer in compounding it. Ihe

contained in 100 parts the following constituents .—

Economicif) Manure,

least one month in advance of otht^r "
.^^'ixly;^^.

manure

Water ^ .•".

Proto-sulphate of iron (green vitnol)

Snlphpteof lime (gypsum) ...

Sulphate of magnesia (Epsom salts)

Bisulphate of potash

Bisulphate of soda

Sulphate of soda (Glauber salts)

Sulphate of ammonia
Insoluble silicious matter (chiefly sand) ...

* « »

It*

t % t

* t *

1 1«

«*»

ft

* 1

«

• ••

fl «

* *4

4 4«
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36-5'25

23-756
'860
•204

4-677

10928
15"143

2-648
8-850

100-591
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• • *
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• > *
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It will be observed, that the manure consists principally of green

vitriol and sulphate of soda, or Glauber salts, two equally cheap

salts, and contains no less than 36* per cent, of water, o'S per cent.

of sand, or together 42 per cent, of valueless mattei\s* llie

fertilising effects of greeu vitriol appear to be of no high order;

and the really expeu-sive and efficacious fertilising salts, namely,

sulphate of ammonia aud potash, have been added tof this nnxed

saline manure but very sparingly. Nevertheless, we do not

doubt that the application of this manure on some land may be

followed with beneficial results; but, even taking for granted

that it is very eflicacious, we still feel bound to censure both the

manufacturers aud purchasers, the first for selling, and the second

for buying a manure, wliich ought to be supplied at about 5?.,

and not at the pricf^ of 12/. per ton, "We have made a careful

calculation, from which it appears that any farmer may- obtain

the salts which enter into the composition of a ton of this manure

at about 4/., exactly oue-thlrd of the price at which this economic

manure is sold."

We add, from tlie Journal of the Irish Agricultural

SocietT/, Professor Apjohn^s anal}sis of the same manure :

32, Lower Baggot Street, March 27, 1854.

Dkak Sir,—Underneath yon have the exact composition of

"the British EconomicalJMauure/' which a member of our Society

requested you to have analysed.
Sand ,..

Peroxide of iron

Phosphoric add
^Lime ,,,

Gypsum
Sulpiiate of Magnesia
Chloride of sodium...
Sulphate of soda (anhydrous)
Sulphate of potasli

Sulphate of iron (in crystal)

Sulphate of ammonia

10000
The amount of saline ammonia which is set down in the

analysis as sulphate, was found to be "337 per cent., and upon
burning the substance with soda lime, it came out "350; these
numbers being very nearly the same, it may be inferred that no
azotised organic matter was present capable of yielding ammonia
as the result of its decomposition. I should not omit to mention
that, when this mixture is treated with an acid, a very feeble
effervescence at one or two detached points was sometimes visible,
but in some experiments made with care, for the purpose of
estimating the carbonic acid, the utmost which was obtained was
half a grain from 100. In looking over the above results, Mr.
WigUt wUl p^iffceive that the subject of the analysis is a purely
saline manure, destitute of azotised organic matter, and con-
taining but very minute quantities of ammonia and phosphoric
acid. The most valuable salt piesent in tolerable quantity is its
sulphate of soda, next to which comes the gypsum, and then the
chloride of sodium or common salt. As to the green vitriol Vhich
constitutes 38-66 per cent, of the mixture, it is dithcult to under-
stand why it should have been employed at all, as the prevailing
opinion of agriculturiste and chemists is that the salts of iron
soluble in water are Injurious to vegetation. The salt in question,

• *

« •* 1 •

* • A

•«

*••

' • #

r I

* tu

«••

« «

^ as IS well known, abounds in peaty soils, and with a view to the

*• article on Gorse in BlackieN « Cveloopai-i^
'^ i

^""^iug of such into cultivation, the addition of Hme for the pur-

J^T\Zh^Z.yy
' iJiackiea Cjclopedia <il pose of decomposing the salt of iron is generally considered in--nt^riLuiiure

. — ^^ dispensable. The success of the practice, however, certainly
l^^best sort to eoltivate is \Jlex slrictua, so called, which i?,

^^owsjhat green vitriol maybe added without injury to soils
l*a«aver,U»oaght ta be merely a vaiiety of the common Whin.merely a variety of the common Whin.
It la more herbaceous than the V. "Europipus, though of smaller
«nd Blower growth—but it cannot he grown from seed. If it be
Miected, cuttings mnat be strmfk or layers obtained, and these
»jcst be transplaAted into the field on which it is to be grown
The more eoramoR plan, however, is to sow the seed of'U. Euro^

?rwT<^ft^"tiJ?A^^ '^ 'f^
may b« sown per acre, in shallowrew8,of any H|A^.Bml in the March; the rows may be

iim irj^'lk^*"?i?' ^'J P^^" '^ *" ^'^^ '^ J"St as Wheat is

^T\^^l'^ L^'r^P^ ^^' '*^^^ ^^'^"^ »^ ^""^ t^en covering it

^^tlVj*^ ''"''' opening the next drill. Itcanthus beWnmYor about 6.. an acre
; andifS or lOlbs.of seed, at 1^. a lb

Vt^^^^m!^ '^f H *^® "°^ =" '"'' ^'='7 great. Some people,

abounding in calcareous matter, and it is even possible that its
application in such cases may be productive of benefit as the

' green vitriol will, of necessity, be converted into gypsum 'Con-
:
ducting the calculaUon ia the manner usually adopted and

I

assuming that the grt^eu vitriol is replaced by its eqnivalent of

, f?^*^u?i: if
supposition most favourable to the vendor, I find

that "the British Economical Manure" is worth .^ R^ aid ^^^
' ton.

I am, dear sir, faithfully yours,

T^T r» T i- .. ., .
James Apjohv.

JN.li.—In estimating this manure as worth 32. 8s. Ud, per ton
I have assumed, on the authority of Professor Johnson, that sul-
plmte of soda J8 worth 10^. per cwt. Since then, however, I have

^»l^d under a dfin hugbaAdry of the

K»*.u 4^^ — '."Of-^wMi^ uccu cieanea at intervals durin
or
C9

crop. In the second

lir'J/^'''f^'''F' ^^ it is well to cut only every alternate row

owth apin«t the following autnmn rand, l^mirsu 2?!"«';^.^ *^alf of the field is each year ha^esKllll twV
tt»nt .furi^r^ fi..- .

^anfage of ample room for develop-

S12^l ^^^.V ^* '^ "'' ^^^^ * short aud heavy hook, within a

&%xe rt i^'r^r'.'^L?"^
'"'"^ "^ in bundles. This p"id

2«^4m?^''4i*^''^^-^^ **^''^«^^ bundles, each weighing

T^eltt ^? '^^^'^^ ^^g^ts may be the 'average pr!ducl
rL.^1.^^'

Thls,9n being brought home in daily or weeklv

5?^^J^^ mT*.*^;!^' ^?^ *^^ remainder crushedVor use.

^&iS*i^Mt^ r" ^^W'^P^f^t^PParatus for the purpose!

•^^S?™5& .!i !^
the block, IS flrst cut to bits with the one

wi^^ heo^^;f^/ with cross knife edges, and then smashed

M^^J^ replaced by a mechanical contrivance.]

^^^^^ l/aftnre.-^l beg you to publish the enclosed

ESE^'' *J1^rl"^
^"' VoeIcke/« article on « Saline

ouTS b.J '!!f'f*
" Cvelopedm of Agrieulttire,- It

^VZ^.>}^^ ^^"^.^^^^ ^^ the advertlemeuts which

mical Manure" worth only 21, 8«. Bid, per ton.
' j' AThe following Is a third analysis, with which we have

been favoured by Mr, Nesbit :—
Analysis of sample of* £conomu: Manured

Per cent.

sown severaFaaysTJefore them. The matui^ j^''^!:'*^'

Tares in growth and podding was iu Mr. Huxt^i^
experience unrivalled ; for, notwithstanding the^
frosts of the past April, they were in fuU blonm t!T
first week of May ; and he thought it unnecesB^T
point out the importance of a crop which would U
available for sheep feeding in tlie early sprint* _pJy
Way remarked, that great quantities of rainTeU
the high lands in Mr. Huxtable's district

niosphere there was mild but damp.
and

Mr. Baskfir^nf
Glegg stated that in Cheshire the farmers had3^-
their cron of Tares hv the miildlf. of M^,, *^ .^A^^OUftheir crop of Tares by the middle of May.

April Wheat.—Mr. Iltid
""

Swansea, favoured the Council
Thomas, of Hill Hwu.
il with his einpr; "r*Jexperience

(ithe cultivation of April Wheat in South Wales
preferred it to all other varieties. He had

Ha
sowed

it

... 1-76 \

... 1-08 Insoluble

... -30 ' in "Water,

... '27 ]

..."20-57

h. '33 J
...1276
•.. 22-26

... -^7

... 38 65
-

... 1-35

I

• 1 • ••Moisture
Silica ...

Sulphate of iron
Chloride of sodium
Sulphate of »oda, &c.

this year on the 3d of May, and in 28 days itliaderoTO
to the height of 6 or 7 'inches. The land was a raised
bottomless gravel in the coal-basin, very much exposed
to every wind, at an elevation of some 500 feet above tba
level of the sea, where t^g vegetation was severely uiei
by the action of the copjper and patent fuel smoke (^
that locality. The grain was strongly retained by the
straw, and the Wheat therefore stood wind we}l. Itm
sown last year on the 25th April, and on account of the
unfavourable nature of the season, he had a very light

crop of it, otherwise it would have yielded from 32 to^
bushels per acre. He sold the produce at 9«. per
bushel, and for'seed at 105. He had found Clover to

succeed very well with it. He did not think it more
exhausting than Barley ; it was sown at the same time

as Barley, with a similar yield of crop, and fetched

double the price in the market. The bread made from

it was brown, but very^^weet and agreeable. This April

Wheat was a bearded one, and be highly recommended

it for soils not good enough for other higber-bred

varieties.— Sir Matthew Ridley referred to the objection

offered by the millers in the north of England apiattt

the April Wheat, oix account of its coarseness and thicle

skin. It was sown in April and yielded well, bat it

did not obtain a good price in the market.— Colone!

Challoner stated his successful cultivation of the Talaven

Wheat, Avhich he sowed very early in the year, and

found it escape the ordinary ravages to which the

Wheat ci'op was liable.—Mr. Dtnt, M.P., alluded to

the excellent crops of April Wheat grown by Mr.

Thompson, of Moat Hall, in Yorkshire. His was a

bearded Wheat, and was sown at the latter end of Apr!!..

Manures.—Mr. Andrews, of Cf^rowall, transmitted a

statement and sample connected with his preparation

of a manure which he considered highly fertilifcing, and

at the same time very cheap.—Mr. Martin, of Elgin,

communicated suggestions for the collection of manare

froxij marine animals, to'^e obtained at fishing villageg,

by^^-edging, and by the employment of women and

children in collecting the refuse of fishing-boats.

RiCK-MACUJSB.—Mr. Lawes submitted the model of

a machine he had found very useful in raising hay and

com to- the tops of stacEsi, and for feedin^: the threshing-

machiues with sheaves. It was similar iu its form

and mounting to the comifion fire-escape ; but ^^^
attadied, at iutervals, to an eudless-revoWirg web, Ilie

ruke-work which carried up aloft the hay oi^ corn re-

quired to be stacked.— Colonel Challoner expFamedtO

the Council the very complete arrangements ior effectmg

similar objects he had recently been invited to m=pec«

at Px'ince Albert's Farm at Osborne.

Steam Cultivation.—Mr. Murnhy, of Cork,~coffli»tt-

nicated to the Council a stateftgfifof peculiHriues mn
construction of his single and double-action spa^^

cylinder machine for cutting, turning up, aud pttlve^

ising the soil 10 inches deep by the draught of a smgw

horse. ^ ^"i^?

Glass Milk-Pans. ~ Prof. H. von BlUcher, oi

Wasdow, near Rostock (on application to him tbroE^

the intervention of M. Kreept, the Mecklenburg uc^
General, in London, and at the suggestion of

^-}f2&
Raymond Barker), favoured the Council w>t»^

folhming information connected with the ori-iiiHi m
glass milk-pans of the Pine forests of North V™^
recommended to the Society by its late *i»9tnigm^

foreign member, Capt. Stanley Carr, whose receiii

^^
the members have deeply to recret

M^^^

There are only few manufactories of das« in
^'^^^^JSc^^^

regard to the Mack^glass mitk^puns, the best are iau.

Mr. Cleve at

cheapest way

•» * «

*

«

•

T«*

I « *

»•

«•*

• «•

ft
*fl«

••
* t

*»*

• «*

• «*

13.05
3.50

36.15

20.19

22.11

'

Nitrogen (equal to)...
Amiiinnia

•• • *

.

•*.

100.00
.49

6^ and 3D, Lower Kenmngton Lane, London^-^

ocicttc^. u

3 uiacK-^iasM luiifi-fiiii », "- A tl»t» surest Mli

Kftrow, by Plait in Mecklenburg, and™ =^ ,i,jinW

to procure th(tm mm\d be to aj'P
ytotn^ffl ^^

Job Christ. Yoij^t at Rostoclc, who deaU Vifpm direct from

present about 3000 in store, and will send j"^'" „nihelUg«)

Rostock to London, The price for lOO Pi«f^^f?"mac)burghi
U 27 rruhtiian dollars ; the weight of each is 6-7 ids. ^i

and the diameter about 17 |tL(;lies(Engli>=n).
^ «overaent

Colonel Challoner referred to the great impj ,^

dairy by raising ^h ^®
f

W

Stanley Carr had recommended, for t^i® P^^P'?^^ /feet

This alteration' of from^^to.J^

he had effected in his dairy by raising '^

I

\

I

I

moting ventilation.

greater height had pi

cost him 25L to effect it

times^^j^l^jit fiuoi restore his dairy to

portions.

but lie

^fosf
I

/> >/+i> fir J4ii*'

NEn

fcw^i'ecenil^appearedln your"colum .V.

mu-aI!r«ptilfc|i^":X-Z;i;"-"*''7! a"^, very efficacious, and
" ^Ind io not ii^,^?^f*fS

***'''*^''** ^^*^' *^« effects 'they

pnee, tbe same materials, ire can

Jfi>i^^

tf^^^^kMMlltk^

mxutokS * tnaW .a

/ SOYAL ACracULTUaAL SOCIETV
Weekly Council, June 28.-Colouer Chalxo^

Trustee, m the Chair.
Early TAREs^Tho "Rev. A. Hrt^fable transmitted aspecimen of early Tares grown upon his Hill Farm in

Dorsetshire, at an elevation of GOO feet above the levdof the sea. The seeds furnished to him bv Mr W UDavis of Mamhall, near Bhmdford, were'sown at'tieend of the first week ia October, and the plSla w^Je at

oved of incalculahiB valft^;

would no*

Improveme-vt in IIoitsE BftiJB»i^<'r"^^^.fP,|^a
'"

I
Southampton, recommended the

p**"f.^''^ ^\f^
meamres, with the Government, m ^^

,, ^hc^
lo^l soeietiea of the country, f'*' '^^^P'"'^'"",; ;,rth ^^
of horses for cavalry and artillery

^X"irt»id»tt*?» Cj
viev pf obtaining animals P<^'°«*^"<?* llv^\g(JR^W
activity and strength in the J^^^^'^^^J/^lJ^^rX

'

this object would b© o^^^^^^*" %^^,n the- ^^ifl
the breeding of good wifldl^borsef*

J^^^s^ ^^, ^ -

hrood marea capable of e^J^p^S *

best st&Uip^s, well but not tlicawg

iiiSl^f

\ m tea
^v^l ^^^^'/i^^^

JC'-.^
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thought that EUch
of c&rrpn^ i^»iini!ar weight. He
Ciftres abounded throughout the country, ahhough they

%ere at present cm ployed for drau^jht and other

btorious purposes; he considered that the class of male

hoT9es to be used, was tlie one now loo freqiiently cas-

trated, namely, a thr^e part bred hunter, capable of

can^-ing a heavy weight up to the fleetest hounds; such

•n animal readily commands some 200L or 300^ when

fflS exceliencRTare kiaown, and it may in fact be

regarded as die ihSsf noble and valuable of the horse

rtbe*" Mr. Spooper had little dovibt that the system

would, in a few vears, result in the degeneration of

.

fte English breed of saddle horses.—Sir Matthew Ridley

referred to the Government estabJishment ui foreign
,

coantri^of haras, for the express purpose of effecting
;

iniprovenien ta mlhe breed of horses. In the north of

EnMand good size, and absence of white colour, were

points to which much attention was paid. Reference

waa made ^ the extensive agency at work in this

country for the purchase of the best English horses for

exportation to the continent, and to the constant advo-

cacy, by that distinguished veteran Sir Harry Smitli, of

improvements in our breed of horses for military pur-

poses, by a restoration of the best qualities of the old

English hunter,
• Dhodara Pjxe.—Sir Matthew Ridley referred to the

pecure manner in which Dcodara Pine seeds had reached

and afterwards produced the largest crop ever grown in

that quarter. The condition of the plant, therefore, is

never hopeless, however severe the attack may be, pro-

vided there is time for it to put forth its lateral or
fructifying branches. We know also several instances

in East Kent, which occurred in the same year, when
the planters sold tlieir growtlis on the poles at a few
shillings per acre, and these s:ime plantations so far

recovered that many of them afterwards produced
a crop worth from 30Z. to 50^. per ncre. The
progress and usual lermmatiou of the aphis blight

may be thus described. The flies, as before re-

•ked, on their first arrival, immediately suck the

under side of the upper small leaves of the bine, and
thus they there, deposit their young upon the most
succulent part of the plant The multiplication of the

hce 13 so rapid, that the leaves become -8o thickly

covered as scarcely to allow a i>in to be thrust between

S C Y T H E S.

H

1 «*

X

BOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTIIF
wiU Ust out three of the ordinary sort, tuid is alifBya

ready fur xise.

" VTe Iiave seen this Scythe at work, Aoi can strongly recom-
mend it."—See J^fark Lane Express, May 16, 1853. i

To be lifld of every Ironmonger and Nur»eryTn»n in the
kiii-dom; and wholesAle and retail of \YM. DHaY anu CO^
Agricultural Imj)Iement MaV^rs, Swan Lane, Loudon, wf j

R U MMO N \}'S HEAPING SC YTH ES.
Fnrmers mid otllers intrnding to nse UjU escclUut Cori

Scythe diirinjir the comint^ harvest, wUIploase supply theiustflve*'

without delay, and thereby prevent the disappointment lliat wa»
them. They quickly abstract the juices of tlie bine, so

j
e^pericuced VasTyearrtJ^^^^^^ the SuUhcribtra

the leaves assume a sickly brown hue, and curl up, to overuke the execution of orders reci

him from India, and had retained all their freshness and
vitality, by being enclosed in thin oiled canvas ; and to

the success with which trees of that Pine, 10 years old»

had been transplanted from Northumberland to Warwiek-
Bhire, where they were at that time growing most
luxuriantly.

Hamstee.—Dr. Calvert stated that rat-like animals of

size, supposed fo bear some affinity to thelarge

hamster, were effecting much dpmage in Yorkshire and
also in Hertfordshire.

Mr, Cliadwick, C.B., presented the last report of the

Board of Health on sanitary measures connected with
agriculfural operations ; and Mr. Rogerson, of St.

Alban's Villa, Highgate-liise, copies of Essays on the
agricultural value of the Weardale Lime.
*^Adjo'urued to July 5.

^*-
- -

*%r^r, ' Poiiitry.
.Poultry.—I am a farmer, and of course have heard

a great deal during this last two or three years about
the wonderful value of poultry, &c. ; but I shall feel

much obliged if any of your correspondents will iufonn
me how I am to make it assist in paying the rent of my
farm. I want it to be to tlie farmer wh^t it_ia to the
fancier, viz., an important item ; not that I desire such

that

and the bine itself ceases to grow, and falls from tlie

pole, the lice continuing till they perish for want of
food ; and thus, without the intervention of a favour-

able change, the crop is destroyed^ and the grower may
often consider himself fortunate if the plant recovers
a due amount of vitality to produce a crop in the follow-

ing year, for occasionally the hills are killed by the

severity of the attack. Thia description, of course,

applies only to the most severe and unusual blights,"

Improvements in Cutting Roots and other VigdaUe
Suldances. By R. Barter, M.D., Saint Ann's Hill,

Blarney, Cork. Patent dated March 7, 1853. (No.
562.)—The machine described by Jlr. Bar te^- consists of
a circular disc or drum, or two discs united by cross
pieces with a drum or driving wheel between them,
suitably mounted in a frame and having an operating
surface of suitably-formed knives or cutters on each side

of the said disc, or on the outer sides of the pair of
discs. The discs are placed between two hoppers, and
made to revolve. The inventor claims the above
arrangement of apparatus. Mechanics^ Magazine.

Calendar of Operations.

JUNE.
Farji xear Chelmsford, ,/urtfl 29.—We are proceeding with

our Clover and Grass crops; tlie former weliave secured, tbe latter
are proceeding well under rather unfavourable weather; for
although but Uttle rain has fallen on the aggregate, still, from
the 23d, we have had occasional nhowers tliat greatly interfere
with our hay-making proceedings. The cropsare unusiiaUy light,
the best Clover Mill not average a ton, and the Grass far below
that quantity per acre; nor is there great prospect of the after-
matb, as the soil is nnnsnally dry, less rain having* fallen from

received late iu the J>c^^o^n
Price of a single Scythe , .« Il#r6(^..

Pltto of three, parVftge Jnrlndcfl 32 fi^ ,,,

Ditto of fiix, ditto ditto ... 60 if

Carriajre paui to London, Liverpool, Hull, BinninRham, &c.
.

W. Drummond & Box, Seed and Implement Warehoiwv
Stirling, N.B. ^^
l^r Orderd from unknown correspondent!! muat ho •^rfror

anied with a rcmlttnnce, otherwise tlwy cannot be attended to.

I

prices,.! will be content if I can obtain 3*. per couple Octoher last than we ever recollect in any antecedent year; Feb-

fOT my chickens, and from dd, to \s. ne^ dozen for eaes. ^"^^l'^^
^^'^^^ April, and greater part ol May haying been dry,

rr»,„* :^ . „*. vJ^ A ^ • -i 1 nil • v» - with a dryingair and muchsuushiue; but the latter part of MayThat is not being too covetous—ia it 1 The priucijml
questions to which I require answei's are, I suppose,
what brefd must I Ijeep (with, of ^i^i/m'se, a fewhinta as
to the requisite management), how are es?gs to be pre-

served, and if cross breeds are approved of ? If any of
your correspoudenta <^vill take compassion on my
Ignorance, and endeavouvuio enlighten me, I must beg
him to remember that it igjhe farmer and not the fancier
wliy pgjy^i^k^ information, ifa/a Chance, i eH m t

u

H^*
i-_-^ ifi f

TovtTur: A Cojmant li' adew.'Sof3M\t caa be found witli your
4»thod of feediii^'the chkkens; there are complaints, similar
to yours, from all parts : hut the disease Ss not confined to
Bilver pencilled Uamburghs~in fact, we have been more
Bucceosful with this sort than with any other variety. We can
only recommend change of food, and frequent change of situa-
tion for yoni* fowls; nothing else can he done for them.

—

Ohffrlu Lyndon. If you'do abt regard expense, and are anxious
to get a great deal of information respecting poultry houses,
&c., we advise you to get *' The Poultry Book," in which you
will find most copious remarks—in fact, we consider that the
Chief fault of the hook is its dwelling too much on one point.
But if you wish muUum in jxirvo, and a work that gives the
desired information (on feeding and rearing ponUry, as well as
niftnyusefdl instnictions for building poultry houses) in very
few words, and which can, moreover, be obtained for little
money, then we strongly advise you to g^t " Fowls," by Baily.
We shall he happy to communicate with you again, if you do
not find satisfactory information in the books we have
toeationed*

twi J Miscellaneous.
The Hop Blight,—•* As soon as the aphides settle upon

the Hops, they suck the under side of the leaves, and im-
mediately deposit their young—the aphis louse. The lice,

too, are viviparous, and they have the singular faculty of
IWpagating their species witliin a few hours after their
bu^

j and in this manner many generations are produced
y^thout the intervention of the fully formed aphis fly ;

wdeed, upon one hill, of Hops millions of lice are born
*od die, neither parents nor progeny having ever
Attained the condition of the perfect insect. When the
wr^^attack of these flies ujpon the Hops is severe, and
^^ly in the season, the growth of the plant is com-
toonly stopped in the <iour£e of tliree or four weeks.
Xf the attack be late^that__ ifi, al>our midsummer, or
wterwards—the bine haa then attained so much strength
•"^t it struggles on against the blight to its disadvantage,
^dtb^ result ia a total failure ofthe crop at last ; for
«ie Wves fall off, and the fruit branches being already
*ormed, there is ?ia chance of recovery. At this time,

^^^irtiifi condition, the stench from the Hop plan ta-
«ona 13 most ogeneive^. In an early bhght, however, we

SlSiX. instances recorded oi extraordinary re-

; for thf|f|9,.i4iseQts are remarkably susceptible
watmpsghenGal and elfectrical clianges, and on a sudden
™^^*^^\p/ th^^^fealker we have known them perish by
J'ftWa.w a night. 'Kuawan apecially exemplified in tlie

m »t^^^ ^"'^5¥^* »^*<>«t Ihoofiniddle of June, 1846,
' '^'ucu suddenly recovered from a most severe attack.

part 01 May
and June cold cloudy weather, and up to the longest day not one
warm con r n Jul summer's day had fallen to our lot, and fK^m
Sundav Ja3t we have experienced a low temperature. Upon
the wholej howevec, ire think Uiat fhe cool weather has
hccn beneficial to the cropji ol Wheat, Barley, and Oats. Ttie
former has greatly improved, and haa assumed a more lively
colour; the ear, too, isfine, and generally throughout this district
we have oh;*er\ed a tiimilar degree of improvement; the plant ia,

however, generally thin, but upon good soils has tillered well.
Upon one piece we examined yesterday we found upwards of 30
stems from a single grain, and these were not exceptions, as the
average of some score or more that wo counted nearly reached
18. This was upon Clover lea in good cnndition, hut in Fehniary
last not thought wortii standing for a crop. Some of the stems ot
Wheat were covered near the roots wish some substance of the
appearance of white mould, Thie, upon examination, proved to
be a fungiis, but it has now entirely dtfiappeared. Little
of the Wheat midge has been observed this season; indeed,
not one has been seen upon this farm—a most tinusnal
occurrence—as for mauy years past myriads have been observed
at the season of the Wheat coming into ear. AVe hardly think
the average of the county will be above a medium crop ; in this
immediate vicinity, however, it will be above, so far as appear-
ances justify our observation. For ourselves we say our crop was
never nore promising, not only as regards Wheat but also of
Barley and Oats, and we believe that such ia the case upon all the
light mixed soils in this county ; upon cold clay subsoils, that are
not property drained, it is otherwise; the cold weather that
attended the rain in May checked vegetation, and some of the
Barley is turned yellow, and will be a light crop. Oar Mangold
AVurzel has greatly improved ; the plants however, (s about one-
fourth deficient. It ia all hoed and singled, and if hot weather follows
will grow rapidly. Our Swedes are not full in plant ; wherever
we drilled them with a little superphosphate and ashes they are
not affected with fly, hut wherever that was omitted the flics have
swept them off. Guano is desinictive to the seed, if the latter
is drilled immediately in contact ; we, therefore, sow 3 cwt. to

the acre, which is ploughed iu, and the seed then drilled with
1 cwt. of superphosphate of lime mixed with double its bulk of
wood-ashes; the plant in all such cases is unusually free from
attack by fly, but upon those acres first drilled without the super-
phosphate the flies have swept them all off. Upon another field

drilled with Mangold Wurzel in the same way, it may be dis-

tinguished as far distant as half a mile liow far the extra quan-
tity of superphosphate waa drilled in \\Mh the seed. All our Innd
for white Turnips is prepared, and we wait until ttte 10th
of July for sowing them. Upon the whole the excellent con-
dition of the fallows leads us to expect an abundant crop of roots
for winter use.

BUDDING'S LA.WN MOWERS, with Sami:klson'»'

rcgiitered improvements, lighUninff thf draitfAt /r/ffrf e»#-

hnlf, and **nnMing an unskilled labourer to B^ake neat work:
free from liability to choke, or get oi^t of order. May 1ms had of

all ironmongers in town or country, Cir from theW^rks, Kanbury ;.

delivered free in a packing case to any BtJitlon on the Korth-
Western and Gvt at Western lUvlways. Testimoniala forwarded j

onappHcation.—Britannia Work8._lianhury, . .^^_:j

A'
NTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
Exti-act from the Uoyal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at Uio Cilouccjiter meeting in July last. "Th
this trial the American Chuiti n6t only maintained its character.

In producing butter rapldlv, but In producing a grf^Jiter qnantity

from the like amount of' ci-eam." It mad* from 4 quarts of
^

cream 4 lbs. 6oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the

other Chums ivova. the same quantity and quality of cream.
^

Price Ll.sts of Chums .ind Implements by the best makers sent

fr^, and Illustrated CatatogueB oti receipt of eight postage

stamps. Birit«ttS8 & Krr, 103. Newgate Street, and 52, Little

Britain, Tendon, who have always & Urge Htock of 8t«Am-

^

engines, Plouglia, Karrowa, Diggers, Waggonij, Carts, Threshing
ft*d Dieijaing Macliineti, iliils, Oat and Gram Bruisers, OUcaks^
Breakers, Beapiiig Machines, TIavmakers, Ttors*-rakeni, Tum!p*
Cutters, Liquid Mantire Carts, Tarkes' celebrated Steel Diggiug '

Forks and Draining Tools, I*timps fir Manure, Farm Fire.1

Engines, and fpr Garden Vui-pf^sea, &c. &c. '
***

^ ^^'

PARKES' $TEEL DiCGiNG FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS ^

i m*
« ftA

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY^ft Itr. ParkesX
Wholesale Agents for England, ;have always in stock a

large assortment. These Fork* and Tools are bow In use by ,
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Fanners, members of the -
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to \m tbeb^St'*
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at^ast 20 per «nt. The^*
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps.
_1Q3, Kewgate Street, and"52. Little Britain, London.

"'^J
**i

STEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, GracechurckStredliJt
I_,ondon, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark^ManufactarflTB- ^

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders^ efthar in Wood or
Iron, respectfully call the attention of tke Nobility, Gentry, an^,,,-
Nurserymen to their simple "buteilicaciouametlK^.ftfjirarmingwrf
Horticultural and other Buildings by nofW»ter,.m^'>^

,

f
From the extensive works they have executed, references of .r

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars ^*

furnished on application.
^ ^^, j^j

« pRIGI DOMO/'—Patronised hyher Mkjes^'^e''*
* Queen, Duke ofNorthumberlaud for Syon House, Professor ,

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for ti^
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Bocfety, and Mrs. lawrenc^ol^

"FKIGl DOMO," a Canvasa made of prepared iiJfr and^

Notices to Qprrespondents«
Bath and West of Exglaxd Societv: Jf. In our report of
the prizes awarded for implements at this meeting we omitted
to state that a priza of 2£. was awarded to the drill invented by
Mr. Spooner and exhibited by Messrs. Tasker and Fowle.
The Secretary, H. St. John Mfttile, K^'q., in reply to a letter on
the subject, aays (June 20), " X. am quite unable to account for
the omission of Uig water-drill made by the reporters. It is

duly entered in my award book, which book was open to su^h
of the reporters as were present. It certainly is a most admir-
able implement, and ought to be noticed."

DiBJBASES : .4. Simpson, It is the common rust, Credo liuhigo r#m.
It ia seldom Injurious except it attacks the ear, which does not
seem to be the case in your specimens'. You are quite right
about the dark green here being indication of rust and mildew.
M, J. S, f -

FoAtt AHFO. Tli« aisease waa pleurisy, for which bleeding
in the early stage, and blistering the sides of the chest, with
Bedative uieiiicines fhnt no purt^atives), inleraally administered,
are-suitable remedies. The cause was probably a cold or chill,

but it was not necessarily epidemic." W, C, S,

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heatand Cold, keeping, wherfg^*
ever it is applied, a fixed temperatnre. It is adapted forj^
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving FriiU^j^
»nd Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, an^^^
from attacks of insects and morning IVosts. To be had in anj-^j^
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Jj,6rf.per yard run,,^
of E. T, Archkb, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oitord Street, %ft
London.—Manufactory. Royal Milla, Wandsworth, Srtrr^J^ Jl
WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CA^Ji-E &HEO ^m

FLOORS. - M -fTHOSE who would enjoy their Gardens durinf the' -
winter months shonld cootlnict their walks of PORTLAND^"*

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus :--Screen t3ie*»>
gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam whicfi**''*
is mixed with it, and to eveiy part of clean gravel *tfd one 6f sharrf^
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add'nne ofPor&
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry sta
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thic_
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is req^red beyond
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard a« a rock« V^etetlaE^

middle of the path towards the aia#. ^ «
The same preparation makes first-rate Bavln« for B^i:X#^

CATTLE-SHED.S FARM-YARDS, mad M^hef/tm!ttS^^^^^
where a clean, hard bottom Is a desidera^un. May l>e laid fia*

winter equally well as in summer.
Manmacturers of the Cement J. B. Whiti S: BbothsM

Millkank Str»et, Westminster.
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2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LOxNDON.

BEEHIVE S.
~~^^ ^^^^^

VTEIGHBOUR'S IMPROVED COTTAGE Jxvw^^ HIVE, as originally introduced by Georoe K,»,
^

& ^om, With all tbi
^^

improvemenU, gi
mometer, &ft^ ^^securely packed ^r-ltl
country. ^ ^
This uni^ hire liu mt

tion. at,a may bTwS:wuh safety, finmanirS
Pjofit, by the mi»t iff
itearransemfntsareiZ:'
feet, that the honay Z^
taken at ar«y time if figathenng season withJ?
all injuring the bees.

•
Early applicationt aL

are|sedtoGEO.XEioi,»
& Sons, 127, High Hoihw?
or 140. Regent Street ^^
don, .viil recivr^^
attention. Their ^2
arranged Catalogue ofTt2
improved Beehiv«i. i£

Drawings and Prices, sent on receipt of two stampg ^
Agents:—Manchester, Hall & Wilson, 50, kin» «5ff^

Lirerpool, James Cutheert, 12, Clayton Square••"cW
F. & A. DICK30N & Sons, 106, Eastgate Street: GUseowAK^S
& M'ASLAN, 186, Trongate Street; Dublin, J. EDm:L^^S'^
61 , Dame Street.

"^^ *K

ArPLlCATION

Conserr»tort«« .

Greenhooses
Hot Water Appnratus

Garden Vases

ifl remiested for their NEW HOUTICULTURAL^ LIST,

DescriDtiwis, aad Prices of

contaiiimcr Illustrationa,

Moirln^ Machines
FonntftlnB
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Staods

Iland-siass Frames
Game Netting

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels
Hurdles
Garden Chairs ^ _

BTaAXSTXSD \griRB rEIffCINC, GAMS STSTTIWO
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

Flower Sticks

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Oarden AiQhes, &c.

DE9CRIPTI0N OP PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED

(Fig. 1.) (Fig. 2.)

T TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GABD*
tl • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, irhi^

answers the purpose of the separate ro^e fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high .. ii 10

No.2 „ 15 „ „ 45 „ ;.; 5 10

No. 3 „ 28 „ „ 45 .. :.. ^618n * 1

1

T TYLOR & SON^SBARROW GARDEN ENGLNE
t-' • (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted iasidcani

outside, with improved Pnmp, universal joint, and registeni

Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate rose fenandiet
No. 10 holds 8 gaHons, throws 25 feet high
JJo.13
No. 11
No. 12
No. 14

It

11

12
16
24

., 30
A large assortment

m
»

tf
-

It

30
40
45
45

It

ft

It

It

• ftfl

lA*

«t4

• t

£2 15

3 5

4

5

518

WEDLAEE'S CELEBRATED HAY-MAEI MACHINE

of every description of Garden Byriagti,

Pail Engines, Conservatoiy Pumps, Szc, kept in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's priii<;i|de. of the very best quality

and workmanship, with two roses and onejet,2l5.; Plain Sjringtt

from 10*. Gd, upwards.
J. Tylok & Son's Horticultural Apparatus maf be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Iror.monger or Seedsman in

town or country, through whom alone they will be supplied, and

of whom Drawings and Prices may be bad.

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c, not included in these prices.

J. Tylor & SoN'a Manufactory, WarHlck Lane, ^Jfffgwl

Street, London.

(ORIGINAL PATENT),
Recently improved so as not to clog, and which obtained the Silver Medal at Derby; manufactured by the Daughter of the

Iip^ventor, not complicated, and nneqnalled for simplicity of construction- Order immediately, so as not to be disappointed in

the season, and to get thei» now at one-fourth of the price usually charged in June and July

Beware of spurious Machines offered by unprincipled traders as Mary Wei>lake & Co/s.

%-

WESLAEES NEW HORSE HAY RAE Sfl

EQUALLY USEFUL FOR STUUBLE, COKN, AND GiiEKN CBOPS.
DRAG

f

Only ^3 105. Gd,, width six feet; the Double Size, £9 lOa. ^Order early.

W E D L A K E ' S

DOUBLE HORSE, HAY, AND STUBBTE SAKE
DUING THE WORK OF 10 to 15 WOMEN. Price £10, akd £3 10s. Gd.,

Botl ImplementR recommended by Mr.J. Moutos, in the new "Cyclopedia of Agriculture-" also

OAT CRUSHERS, £2 15s, 6d.
us, FENCHUKCH STEEET, CITY.

f

Just piibluhedf price Sixp
li

HOW TO MAKE HAY IN THREE DAYS

T T^XORT^m^ON^S REGISTERED G.iR^^^^^^

^ • SYiaNGE.-^>niall size, for Amajeur nfie, ^^'

Large size, for Gardeners' use, 2SS. ^^*^"'
.^ rendered ^

By a simple arrangement this Syringe is^
^^^p etlj

effective than any portable Conservatory froaiu^
Garden*

offered to the public. It is equally ^^^Pj^^
twice •«^

Conservatory use, and is capable of ^J^^V^^^l.^^ m use- ^{J
water in a given time as auy other Synngeiiu ^^^^...^ tiflf

arrangement consists in attaching a small tiexi ^^^^^j^_.,„

to the barrel of the Syringe, through whicn ii «_ tjjigmear^
at every discharge of the previous <:<®^*^^' .fie ot tbep*J
Syringe is always charged, and the pnll-np stn.Ke

^^ ^^ ^
rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed no ir«^^^^^^

^^^

barrel being previously full of ^^/^'^V^^V.^and theiif«f

supplying, a great saving of labour la ^^^pj.^,,r^t beinf^
of stooping to fill the Syringe «t ^'"'^'^^'^^^t^lne^ifor^

away wtthNhe direction of the water can b^^ ^tU ^-^^i^^

TT**^

t*--

A>'P At ONE-HALF OF THE USUAL EXrEXSE, IN ANY COUNTY AND WEATHKR; On, HINT.^ TO HAYAIAKERS.

iirection of tne w»it;i .^» - . ^^ ,.

.--. it is perfectly
^\f^%\l^l\^^^

possible for any water to get on the outflioe u
^^^ ^^^^ ^j ji

length of time.

How
ALao,

Keep a Horse for less than 9s, per Week
lis, FENCUURCU STREET, CITY.

13 a well-known
Other Syringe. ItsconairuciiuutD f--;;-s j.x^i(,^iu»iea^"»-^

out of orderT the ground-in ball valves
.^""^^^^^^^^^^^ To

,

all other patent SyriuKea ^ei.g eiWyJ^H'-;,^^^
of any respecUble Ironnionger or S«e^'^"^^".

itursJ -^t^*^

Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, T.ondon. i,^r,ore?^

N.B. These prices do not include carnage f

of delivery in the country.

t-

I

»

i

11

*

I
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H O S £ P I P I NC—Owb^T MasxCTios in Pbice.

WA I T H M A N 'S PATENT FLAX TUBING
(1 fneh to 3 indkm diaMtier) U woven without seam^ to

i^nawwir PraMiun^ jmd Diuch more than LeAth^r^ vuL-

eanlwd Babbei^«tr uty oHi^r Hose; tad it is prepared so a«to
besBiirot. Tke iHciiSty o/ pruduciug this H05E at a mode-
mt^ r^fo ^^» hitt o bmm Us only drnvback; but, owing^ to

recent imporiant p»lt ' d rnventtons, the cost of manufacturing
ftis BOW irdmaed at Usm-t W p^r cent^ which advantage is offered

ti tht PubHc—LoHdofi A^T-uts, Buboess & Key, loa, Newgate
gtwtft, aad ^2, Little Britikiii who oa ai^IIcation will forward

FOR WATEWNC GARDENS, DISTRIBUTING LIQUID
WANURE, ETC,

TAMES LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
J iNDIA-RUBUEK TUBING iw now manufactiirerespecially

iar i^^ above purposes, and is of grearer flexibility than any
other description of hose ^ tubin*j. it is also manufactured
to resist preat ^l^twure, suitable for attaching to the mains of
w * r works or to tanks, or water hutts of high elevations.
WATFRTJ^G HO*=K fitted up with brags joints, branches, stop-
0Oekfi, roses, and jcti» compkte. Vulcanised India-rubber suction

f>\pe& for pumps any length or sice to order; HOSL: for brewers'
ti«e, fiPB eoginefl, &C. VULCANISED INDIA-RUBBKR
WA?!rr:RP, for steam an^ "^'flter Jofnts, and VULCANISED
HUHiUCK in sheets of any aize and thickness. Solid vulcanised
India-ntbber Tubing and Cord, for the joint*^ of f?Iass-doors,

frames, &c.—Prices andeverylnfonuation mav be had on
tiou at the Manufae tory, Goswell Mews, Goswell Road

.

RJPE fRUIT, STRAWBERRIES, AND SEED BEDS
]\jE\V TWINE NM':TTINa; Taui J if ".S;^^^^^ 1 yard wide, IJrf. per yard; 2 yard:, wide, Sd. per vBtd-
4 yards wide, &?. per yard. Half-inch " sh dit: 2 yards wide!
Gd, per yard. The Elastic lit-sagon Garden Netting, 76 meshtl
to the square inch, effectually excludes birds, waejis, flies &cfrom fiiiit trets. flower or seed beds, 4.^d. per square yard"*
Tanned Netting', 2 or 3 yai-ds wide, IJrf. per yard; 4 or 6 yards
wide, 3</. per yard.—At W. Culli.sgfori>'s, 1, Edmund Teiiace
BaU's-pond Road, lalington^ London, '

R E D U C T I ON IN PRICE.
'

TX^EIFw'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT** IRON LIQUID MANURE RUMP.
The Fittings of tiiese Pumps

are wholly of Unis.s, and there
is no leather or other matter
which can he affected by the
manure.

Price, complete, with 10 feet
of Flexible Suction Pipe, 4?. 15*.
Terms, cash on delivery.

TJMP^OVED WtOOLESEX PIGS.

?/ ^J"
SOLD, some fine y«an- BUARS and SOWS

n_eaMy new.-A. M., Post O- .^
^ rnham G^^n. MiLl'^^

new, W 15*., or lOJ. per focM, «„u ue
not u..Ld It more Uian six times, eo t

i^.^V'^^^T^"*^"^^ of Mr. Cu-^^
Jtreet, li^et Street.

I may be ronsidered bs
Walter, IS, I'empla

Edwaed "^^^eir. Agricultural
Engineer, 16, Botb Place, Kt \r

Koad, London. Removed from
Oxford Sti-eet.

Catalogues, -with Illustrations,
seiit free by posL

T^E IL^^'^' ^
i^
A UMTKrilTRSrY.- Mr--^ E. Etde, Survevor. Js inslmrt.^^ tA t ^^ .

Of Railway communication with the Metropolis, rJr?der i t

.

attractive to the Gcnileman seekli>g a pieasure
particulars may be o

,
and AK*'ncy (tV^oes,

lacility

iually
i<» the

Cast-iron Pumps
Cottages, Manure
Wells.
Patent Pump ...

Patent Pump, with

q^'HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S
J" voR WATERING GARDENS, with Roses
JoiKT^rTTT^r._27, CITY ROAD, LONDON.

TUBING
AXi* U^'ION

H
PATENT WIRE STRAND s'CING FOR PARKS, &c.

WfARNEH'S PATENT FARM i'* PUMPS.
for the use of Farras,
Tanks, and Shallow

*•• •«• ••• 1 lo U
15 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 8

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller «i?;es are also much used for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,
8, Cbescent, Jewin Street^ Lcndor.

Every description of MAchineiy for Raininc
Water: Fire Kngines. &c.

»- 1 1 « ,'
'-t; 11 AOL, contaniin'; a floodParlour, 4 Bed-rooms. Kite!, n, Waslhoude, Jantry daaT

For -^^r^'^Tl: '-'j^^ri!^:-v^tj^ -^'-t!!:
.

, .y-i^.j ,u air. ^^ niting, U^pniigC-
ne Court, near FaveraUiim: or to
Moorgue Street, I^mJon.

r^a T>r
*i?^Y60URWe, NEAR ALTON.

I ,r 1
^*^^^» a sinft^l compact BREWERYJ- Malt-hoube, Mill, Residence, and Cottage, with Garden'Orchard, and AIe:iduv.-lHnd adjoining, containing lu all fi"^acres, more or less. The premises are situated close to thiLonrton-roafi, and %vlt!un a milo of the Alton Railway station^For particulars apply to Mr. Dyer, Alton.

^^^'om

TO POULTRY AMATEURS.-A^CREAT BARQAInT"

T^T?»^*!^^3:x.""J!?® ^^*^' or separately, about 130

J

1^

-J^*^
Fencing la the most neat, strong, and durable for Parts«nd AgncuUnrRl pni-poses m use. It cannot be bent orput out

yniTli^i
^ ^Pl ?™S'"^

of trespflssing upon or over. Upwards of
700 milea of this Fence have been fixed by us in the Uat fewyears. Apply as above.
IRON HURDLES and all kinds of AYIRE FENCING andQmHmentajJVire Work. ^ ^*m-i.ao ana

T-] J; MORTON and Co., 2, Basinghall Buihiin^s,
rA* ^^*^«^«-CALVANI3LD OAUE AND POULTlIvJNLA ilNtx, very strong and neat, sarzn, aEomaRs PAiwrrvn

WARNER AND SONS,JOHN
Ckescext, Jrwin Street, Loj^tow.

GAL'^'ANISED IKON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,
gamer's UegisUred Spreader^

Is stron^y re-

conmiended, fox

durability and
low price, Tie.,

21. I9j?., to hold
10 cr-iHons.

Duc^.-Apply immcdiatMy to A. ZV, care" of Mr. BuIL' Statioi
Maiiter, Needham Market, Suffolk, ^ -^^ttuua

n

\

COCHIN CHINA POULTRY, ETC
EGGS FROM PPJZE BIRDS.

a. JOHN^^P^AIRLIE, of Cheveley Park, New-
market^ in reply to Wie^ very urgent applications from

*iua.u.ou3 amateurs, is now prepared to dispose of a limitednumber of Eggs, from his celebrated prize Cochins, Brahma
Pootrfis, Scotcb Bakiea, Dorkings, &c., according to thi dates ofthe OT-dors received,

a -« >.^^ ui

Larger sizes made either in wood or
iron. May be obtained of any Iron- _
monger or Plumber in tnwn or countrj-,

I i)
or or the Patentees and Manufacturers, ' J)
as also Machinery of all kinds for
raising Water from any depth to anv

T>„_ „ . ^
height by Stiiam, Horse, or Manna"!rower Syringes of various constnirtions and sizes from 9^upwards. An pxtensivp as«nrfment kpnt.

.IR. PEARSON Laving a few COCKS to dispose

^^A^7'\''^'^^
youn? Birds of Spotted Dorklnir, Gold

Pencith^d Ilamhurghs, aiul Silver Pencilled Hamharghsit?* 6(f
each, including package.—Chihvell, near Nottinghatn.

h'

JOHN WARNER A^D hONS, 8, Jewin Crescent

Tvrv Tv^'^'rit^vc''''"''''^".*^':^'*^
FIKH ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR^PEN ENGINE?, and SVIUNuEri. *^

V X iV *. * ^

X»*^ J^. j^ * • Ft
-NA-'-^V

>VyV
-^ A1

— - — ^ VI .

—

-

_

-M-

24 inches wide, 8-inch mesh, 4'd., Gd,, and Sid. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh,.7J.,9J<i., and If.'per vard

r^'^o^^?"'^^^^*^ ^^^^ SPOUTING, for DweUings, Cottage
* arm buildinjrs, &c., nkveS BEguiREs painting.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Wafer Cistern^jjgugh g, and aB kinds o f Iron Work, AsphftUeRoofing Felt. .?c'.

ALVANISED WjRE GAME NETTING.
7d. rcB Ya^d, 2 Eiiet %^'ide.

>.
*,>

v,^
•M

application. A few Spaulsl. Pull^ta, sisters to those sentTo'bTr
Majesty's yard at Wiudsor, for Sale.

-1 .A BnltB Iry ^uctimi <JL

FANCY POULTRY X RABBITS.-PERIQDICAL SALE.
\fl R. J. C. STEVENS'S next Sale will take place at

TT^pcA'AT?''?^* ?^''"'' ^' '^'"- street, Coront Garden, oni L ESDA-V
,
July 4, at 12 o'clock precisely. It will include some

tir.t-class Doikiugs, from Mr. George, of Chaldon, who has
recently taken first prize at Bath; Brahma Pootra Fowls and
Chickens, from Mrs. Cannon and Mr. Emery; and some very
beauti ul Cnciuus, from the yards of Capt. Sneil, T. Kider. Esq^and other ^^>od breedei*s; also a first-rate coll^^ction . f h\ne and
blue and » hue Loppftd-eared Kabbits, and sererai st^ic-kd capital
Hntchee, the property of a weil-kuowu amateur.—Catalogues
i-eady one week before the sale, and will be forwarded bv enclosing
a stamppd directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Btkvkss, 38, Kine Street
Coviut Garden. These sales are held on the 1st ar^ ' "d Tam^TS
ID kvavy moutii.

SP£CIMEW STOVE AND CR££IMHOUS£ PLANTS.
No. 32. jV/l R. J. C. STKVENS will so

A'' Great Room, 38, King mm rdea,

k

«>*

•»

••1

If

Galvan-
ised.

7d. per yd.
9
12
8
10
14

n
tt

tf

Japanned
iron.

^d. per yd.

6
8

11

tr

|-jnch mesh, light, 24 inches wide

2i^h " ^^^^"
•.t >^f_ tt extra strong,,

In*! ';
extra strong., ... x, „ ii ^

If^J^^ 7%i^^^ "^"^"^^ ^"5^ ^'fi^^ ^^ proportionate prices.

i^uSh^r^![*'^^.^^';S^=^^"^'"^''''^^
""'^^ :uce Uie prices one-

V^T^u.t rJ"'"^'^^
Ppnrmw-prr^f Nettinjr for Pheasantries, 3d.

il^^^filL^\ , Patterns fonvaiyied post free.

irket Place, Norwich

;

ewcp«f!f»
—j'v.«-.^^! .*! ijxjuxwuf X et«rt>orouKh, Hull, or

'J'V^^'^^ ^'fiTj'iNG,~for the protectiairoTlVi
V- hV^ •^^^"'*^' Ulp:ht, and birds, and for the security of

r«rd' a^WrT'.^f^^"'^^" Gardens or Fields, at 1^. per square

P^T^ An ^"'*-*~^^ EDG1N(;T0X and fo.'s, 17,

««y bp ..eeierr-VjV V'^ ^^** ^^""^ '"""^^ Southwark, where
Uteat imnrrnr^^^^ Emi-TRnt Trnt^i in great variotien, on tiieii

Brass Syringes, Qs, to I8#.

All articles of John Waujsee & Sons* manufacture may beObtained of any Iroomonger or Plmaber in town or countrV atthe advertised prices^ ^'

Joux Wa«ner & SoN-s having been practical HorticulhiristB
lor rnany years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
andGHidenei^ A gardener with a properly constructed p,mip
will get through as much work in five minutes «s l^e could withany byringe m a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to
himself. Synnges are economical only for small houses

Ivo establishment oflTers such a variety of eflfectlve machines forhydrauhc purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses,
Cottages, Fanns, Mansions, or lioaids of iieallh, with every re^
qui5ite_connected with the convevnnfv> and distribution of Hquids

Fountains suitable for CuuHtrvatories, Lawns, &c.
Sheets of EuCTavin^s sent on application.

r.

1

FJUDAl
.
July 7tb, at 12 for 1 o'clock, a coUection ..f STOVE

A.vD GKEEMIOUSE PLANTS, of a Gentlo nnu fi' . hasW
11, t ftncc*^%diiile;.iubitorat CUifiwiek and the l' -ni's Park
theplaurs are grown in tho best manner, and C'-:iprise all thft
popular show vari*>ties of Azaleas, Ericas, \\nvn% AllamaudaiL
Epacns, t^-. .t-c.~May be viewed on the mraning of aakuand
Catalogues had of Mr. J. C. Steve.ns, 3^ King Slwet, C?vent
Garden, London,

TAMES SCUTT j^no CO., of Glas-ow, have just^ opened their Premises in St. Paul's Churchyard (near the

mA ml TtoTuratp. G}a^<

LODGINGVl/ ANTED, BOARD and i.ujjiiii>u- in xaa
COUNTRY for a Person in Eeduced Circumstances.—His

friends can only afford to pny a verv moderatt:' remuneration for
thesHme.— S M.. 35, F?e«ut<rt lhiild"in^. Strand, London,

SIVIALL STOCK FARM.
T^/'ANTED, t«> li<*itt on Lease (genie to be inclufle<l>.

ORCHIDS.
THK MOST EXTEK5IVE AKD VAI>CABLE i^OLJ.r.CTIOS Zl„- fPxf^
FOR rnnuo sale, coNTviNrsG fi??s plax3's oi' ifc* nia _ _ -t
SPECIES «F THIS ELEGAXT TRIBE XOW IS C0LTIV' "US. i

R. J. C. FTEVENS is insfructtd to announce for
Sale by Auction, at his Great Boom. 3S, King Street,

Covent Garden, on WKDNESDAY, 32th dulv, and followine
day, the Collection of OKCIHDS of a ji^ntlemau, the character
of which wiU at once be understood l)y an enumeration of a feir
of tlie principal varieties. Vandft suavis :tru"\ tt>ur pftnts
Cyxi]lj4dium ehurneum two plants, Aerides LarpeiHie two >jAnt«'
Saccolahiiim Bhimei eight plants, L;"dia purpnrata two plants'
Plialfisoopfjis roMa, grandifiora and araabihs many plants,'
CypHpediiim Lowi, Uropedium Lindeni, and alt the best
varieties of Aoridee, Vaniifls, Saccolabiumi*, Cattlf-vas Tricho-
piUas, Calniubes, l.:viias, Dendrobiums, Angra^cums. MiUouIaa
dec. Latalofiruesaje nron.iriiiir.

a, a small FAIOI, suitable for ^t^^ck,
of atwut S<i or lOf) acrcH, with n si)€Ctable Hduse and good BuDd-

«te»t improved nHnr7^Vl:'""\ '
V"'^'

"' ^'^^''^^ vanonen, on itieu ings, near a Pailway t^tation. and ab-uit 20 miles fioju London —
aearthcEasFlndiaWr^'l^ i^^^ *"^ ^^^'"^ *o ^0 ad.lressed to G. W., Mr. Claytonmaia Export Dock,

[
Solicitor, 12, Serle Street, Lincoltf« Iiin, London. ' ^ '

STRATFORD ST. MARY, N£AR CCLCH£S7ER.
Gardek GKOfN-n aki> Cottage E:,.auEjscK

TV j ESSRS. SMITH and WARD wili f^H h^ Auction
^ ' »n TUESDAY, JuIyil.at4p.x.,atthe*^TMni IhinPtratfordFiveArr st.fsu,H.riorFREE110i,UGAUDENGE< UNUn^^^with Fniir TrePs, &c., and cnUivated lor the Jast ^iKl.fvear^ o

a

consiH.rable .pdh with Cottage. Par,, and ottrSi" cc*L^
plete|aitu«twi in th,. viHageon Hie Tnnp'Mf^ f^m Cotel. s. r to
IpswKh, and Smiles from Ardleijjli fitation. Parii.ulars of Messrs.
L^rues and Neck. Soheitors unH .^r *^^^ a ,..,*t *^„»-i-„^*^„
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THE CRAPE BUCHT. «. .

M.\l^\MS''COflrOSlTlON" (uow used m the
C\p\yi »

. yfr tbe effMtiial prevenUon aud cure of

^^^t'V'^''^:'^^^^- -n-n Agents,

aft M«;,.^te sS City. It may be ordered through any

—

—

FOR THE

1 iROTOXIDE ANTI-CORROSION PAINT, for all

P^xtJ^al pm^ctrin iron wood, briekwo:^; - Btj.co.-iB

cheaper, and n.ore duraWe, t^^^^"
^^^^.f""(^^tuenrWorks,

Manufactured hy Charles Fba>-cis & So.nS, temenc wor s,

^^"•^ '''^'' '^'''^ ]lMi:cORROSION

AGE CO.'S COMPOSITION

/ 1 ARSON'S

MILDEW UPON VINES,

Oars ;;d barrels extra) in -bottles 1..
^''J'^^^-^^J^'^:;

io gaUons aud upward, carriage free to London,
^"/f̂ ^\;°^

BM and copies of testimonials upon applicatiun ^or testiraoma^s

see whole page Gardeners' Chromcle, March 11, 1854, descriDing

?he s "x SFicTOBY RMULT3 derived from its use in cases of \ me

and bv the principal nobility and gentry in the Lmted Kingdom.

FinLt G?Mse/for Lawiis and Parks, and every vai'iety of

oJrde^ and^-^™ seed., at B. Page & Co.'s, Seed Merchants,

Oxford Street, Southampton.

MILDEW AND RED SPID^^- .^^
AINBRIDGE'S ALKALINE EXTRACT.

j^ CMi contiJently recommena the above as a sure remedy

havingused it successfully for many years both on A
^^S? .^"^

pSs. Ac. &c. Pints 3..; quarts, 5.. A quart is sumcient

for 20 gallons of water applied with ^^^ ^^""ee.

TiAlvnklUGl'VS GUIDE TO THE CONbER\ ATOUY,

5, etrSW wholesale and retail by R. BALDwrx, Paternoster

Kow. bentlcir "'" "^^-^ '" "^"^ '"^'•' "^ ^^'^

'°Sol7also bfB r;;BBVuori;nEw;soN, "7, Bridge Street, York.

Tire CONICAL HOT-WATER BOILERS, as

Invented by Joh.. Eogers, Esq., are only to be obtained of

JOHN Sll£WEN', Ironmonger, Scvcnoaks, Kent.

Contractu given for Heating.

; ""paint "specla?.rpSnts^d by the British and other

London No Agents. All orders are particulariy requested to

be sent tlirect. . ,—

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, SYDENHa1«
GLEINISY'S BALBRIGGAN STOClvA^^ .

SOCKS are displayed in the SouthT.ndGullerv ^v*.
''

garden. The elej^ance of these beautiful iii:,^ i--j^v^ -;-

surpassed by their great durability and comfort. Sold ^if
the manufacturer^ Chaules Glenny, at his depot BalSi ^
House, Lombard Street, and by THEESHEa & Gle^^ky neif^?
to Somerset House, Strand, London. ' ^
]\/| R. MECHI wishes it tobe^deaSTurid^^
i-*i be CHAKGES the same PRICES at the CPY^tuVPALACE as at Leadenhall Street; that his riKmnfactuil
varied to snit all classes.. For instance, Dressing-caat^g ^^
or at 150/.; Penknives at is., or 21*. ; Tooth Brusheg at 6d o^'

H
We

ti. Sold wholesale and retail uy it. i5ai.u^> i-^, » »«=»

Gentlemeu can procure the above in any part c

V throuffh their IlookseUer, in their Monthly parcels.

ARVEY'S CELEBRATED COW DRINKS,
^^1^ each Thev have been used with nnparallelod success

inmost diseases incidental to Cows. Full. a.nd plain directions

Lre given ^w^^^ drink for the treatinent-of Hoven, Maw-

Wmd Colds, Gargle, Red Water, the Tick or Foot and Mouth

Sniper at and after Calving, &c. A very e:.tensive ns^e of

Compounded by R. Harvey, Veteiiuary Surgeon Macclesfield,

Cheshi?e and sold by all Medicine Vendors Wholesale Agents,

BARCLAY &^^ Farringdon Street; and Marsden & Sons,

Queen Street, Cheapside, London-.

each article being good of its sort. Mr. Mechi's Assiai^*^'
the Crystal Palace will attend constantly to receive orderTlj
dispose of his manufactures there.—4, Leadenhall Street .T i

j

CRYSTAL PAL'ACE, 1S54
THE OFFICIAL GUIDE AND HANDB00K<!

T LLUSTRATiVE of the Contents of the ExHiBiTir..
-L are now on Sale, and may be had separately, at piicesw

iio

Bookselfers and Railway Stations, and of
"'^^ ""^ ** *l^ALACK, and di

Bradbuey & Evans, l^rinters and Tublishers to theCrvati^
Palace Company, 11, Bouveile Street.

Price 1*. ed.j free by post 1^ . lOJ.

J ABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM
CONSISTING OP THE NAMES OF THE '

I M P O R
o

T A N T

CLASS

H
FOR CO^iSERVAT0RIES, GREENHOU

PIT FRAMES, ETC.

Bqnare feet each, at the following REDUCED PRICES for cash.

A rndnction made on iOOO feet.

- ... FA

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS

PROFESSOR LI>^DLEY*S " VE©ETABLiyilXGDOi[.T
So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The Herbarium.
J. MATTHE-ttS, 3, Upper AVellington Street, Covent GardeiL

London. ^
~~

Just ready,
"~ ~ '

JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
U SOCIETY.—No. XXXm.

* •

k

F L
Sizes.— laches.

From 6 by 4

8 „ 6
to .. 8

n
tt

n

ftt

tt

tl

tf

Per foot.

XU. is

2d,

2kd.

nd.

It

n
it

Per 100 feet

£0 12 6
16 8
18 9

1 10
1 2 11

Inches.

Under 6 by 4

7 If
5

8 „ 6
10 „ 8
12 „ 9 ,.

Larger sizes, notexcecding '40 inches long. ^

16 oz. from Z.L to S^ci. per sauare foot, according to size.

21 oz. „ ^}^thto5d. „ M ri

PvIeSt Sough PLATErTrilCK'CROW^' glass, and

PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at

reduced prices, by the lOO square feet.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or pattern,

either in sheet or Roupjh Plate Glass.
, rr, v m

Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cncnmber Tubes, Glass

Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, aud various othei;. articles not

hitherto manufactured in Gla.ss.

PATENT PLATE GLASS.—The prei^ent extremely moderate

price of this superior article should cause it to supersede all

'
other inferior window glass in r — tleman'a residence. No

alteration connected with the sash fg^ required.

OCK MASTERS.
SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES, AND CATTLE,

Can be Dressed with
. „^. „

T ONG'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
JU DRESSING COMPOSITIONS, M^ithout any possihility of

dancer or injury resulting from the application. These Com-

positions are admitted bv all who have fairly tested them to be

the most effective Sheep Dressings ever brought before the agri-

1. Ti'unk Drakiage
2. Bearing Reins ...

3. Hereditary Diseases of Cattle
Light Land Farming ...

Finger and Toe in Root Crops

• *

« • *

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

*•

«tt

«»
Sewage as Manure
Origin of Wh^at
Hollow Brick Roofs, from
Nitrate of Soda and Guano

10. Farming of Oxfordshire
1 <

•

4 •

* « *

• * >

• tt

**#

•

••
• « t

• »«

J. A. Claeki.
Viseonnt DoTurss.

FiN-LAt Dt,X
J. Haxtox.
J. Bl'CKMAIT.

J. Th. Way.
Esprit Faeee.

Earl Gret.
J. D. NicoL.

C, S. Read.
London : John Murray, Albemarle Street,

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
JOURNAL, 10 vols. Svo, in 24 parts (pub. 52. 154 2J. 1&,

1839-49. Another Set, 8 v<ds., 11. Us., 1839-47. Also odd Piri»

and Volumes. A Catalogue of Books on Agriculture, Gardcaini;.

is.

London : John Petheeam, 94, Iligh HolfaorH.

such deadly poisons as Arsenic or MeuctTKY.

It is a fact now thoroughly established, that Longs Non-

Poisonous Sheep Dressings, if liberally and judiciously applied

in the dressing of Sheep and Lambs, will-in their consequent

effect in removing Disease, destroying Vermin, and keeping the

flock in condition -thus promoting increased growth both op

Mutton and Wool—as amply repay flock owners for hrst outlay

Is artificial manures when applied to land. They are the only

Sheep Dressings also, which, from the fact of their containing

NO poison, can be beneficially and safely applied to Sheep and

Lambs at any age and at any season of the year.
^

Pamphlets containing full directions for n«e, and copies of the

strongest Testimonials ever accorded to ** manufacf 'T*i>r, b'— ed

redticed

-rwr>>^r^*i »U<>4»C-Lvr ^« ;
;^;r g , . .j pr«r>tjcal ,?t^k Ffirmers. residing in al] parts of

eren-descrYptYon of goods susceptible of injury by exposure, the United Kingdom, together ^jth the names of all Couutcy
everj Qtbciiiu b . . .. -^ ,„_ ...... „^^—.,_. ,.„if Agents authorised to vend Long's Patent Sheep and Cattle-

dressing Compositions, may be obtained gratuitously on appli-

cation of any advertised country Agent; or by post, sent free, of

BARRY BROTHERS, Agents for Joskpit Long,

Meriton's Wliarf, and Shad Thames. Loudon.

ITS

James Hetley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co, have the pleasure to

band their present prices of Glass for Cash :—

THE HORTICULTURAL JOURNAL and FARM
AND GARDEN ADVERTISER. (Garden DepiU^ment by

Mr. Glenny.) Every Saturday. Price 2ti.; Stamped, 3d.

All communications to the Office, 14, York Street, Covent

Garden. «
'.

GLENNY'S QUARTERLY REVIEW, the FiKt

Volume, complete, 75. No. I. of a New Volume, with Title,

Preface, and Index to the First, will appear on July 12, prtce U.y

post free, 18 stamps; with 16 Original Articles by the Editob.

London: George Cox, King Street, Covent Garden.

Just published, price One Shilling and Sixpence, the SUth
^

Edition of

OLORA AND rOMONA'S FETE. A Poev.

r By Elizabeth Steele Perkins. The proceeds are^
voted towards the funds of the proposed new church on fte

Coldticld in the parish of Sutton.
Ttrmip^mr

London: Simtkis, Marshall, & Co,; and Thohpsoit,

Tani worth. .

THE CHOLERA BEST ANTIDOTE.
of

SHEET SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet.

Under 6 by 4
6 by 4, and 6^ by 4J

CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet.

«*•

I" 7
85 ft ^ j

*«>

**»

»»«

• »«

9. d.

12 6
13

15

«»t

*»•

8
1^

d.

6
6

14

1010 „ 8, 12 by 9, \
12 by 10, 14 by 10 i

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 oz. from 3d. to 3\d, per square foot, according to size,

21 or. „ 4itf. to 6d, „ „ „
aSoz. „ 6i. to7|d. „ „ „

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
ORCHARD HOUSES, the sajie quality as wk supply to
jMr. Rivers, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
ROCGU PLATE GLASS.

Glass Tiles, i of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,
at IL 17«, fti. per case. Packages 25. each extra, but allowed for
when retui*ned.

Glass Milk Pans, 21j.per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses,
Cucumber Tubes, tactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,
"Wasp Traps: Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for
Ornaments, Feru Shades, and every article in the trade.

Eorticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
Without, London.

QIR W. BURNET'S DISINFECTING FLUID,
O the original and genuine CHLORIDE OF ZINC—Sold by

all Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents; and at the Office,

18, Cannon Street, London Bridge.

N.B. Beware of a spurious and low-priced imitating.

THE CHOLERA
Prevented by the Destruction of all Noxious Effll'via.

f^REWS'S DISINFECTING FLUID, Recommended
V^ by the College of Physicians. The Cheapest and Strongest

Chloride of Zinc—Quarts 25.; Pints, I5.; Half-pints, 6d. Sold

by all Chemists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents ; and at

Commercial Wharf, Mile End, London .

LENFIELD PATENT STARCH, used in her
Majesty's Laundry, and Wotherspoon'b machine-made

CONFECTIONARY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c.,

which gained the Prize Medal of 1851, may be had of all Grocers

;

HE FERNS OF GRE lUustray

by John E. Sowerby; Descriptions hyC.JoH^^J'.J;;^;

>ntain about 4<

3, full coloured

Proapectuses may oe imu iniuuj^.. TViT"TTni^bPth
Proprietor, John fi. Sowe_rby, S.^eadHaceJ^^fcetB,

Parts, fun coloured a^3..;^parnycolou.d^^^^^^^^^ , 9r

Just published, price 25,

Tei»

Wholesale of Wothersfoon, M.^ckay> & Co., 66, Queen Street,

Cheapside. London* and Robert WoTHEJSPQoy & Co., Glasgow.

EHDOE'S VEiNTILATING WATERPROOF
LIGHT OVER-COATS resist nny amount of rain, without

confining perspiration, the fatal objection to all other waterproofs,

air-tight materials being uniit and dangerous for clothing, and
being free from vulgar singularity are adapted for general use

equally as for rainy weather. Price 45*. aud 50^, A large stock

for selection. Also of Capes, Shooting Jackets, Ladies' Mantles,

Habits, &c.—W. Beedoe, Tailor, &c., 96, New Bond-street, and

69, Cornhill ^only)

,

G li A S S.
HOMAS MILLINGTON, Importer of Foreign Sheet Glass, requests attention to the present Piices of

Giftss and Stock sizes, which are cheaper and better than those of English manufacture :—
PACKED IN ONE HUNDRED FEET BOXES, THIRDS QUALITY, BOXES INCLUDED.

A PLAIN AT'

FERNS, Wh
, - . .. ^ttnas«

respective Genus; and the Characteristics ottnos.

in words of common use. With a Glossary ot lec

By the Rev. E. Bosanquet. , . ^1^^ itod/ or

" A useful little book for those who wish to begin

cultivation of British Fems;*-^j?fcM^^.
nuUislifi'^

^^'^^
"The simplest treatise that has yet been pum

subject."- Weekly Times. .^ , Uncol^
London: Robert Hardwickb, 8 8r_g^^gLl-i^--^—r^^

In a thick volume, Svo, with 10 new Surgh^l »^y^^
Plates and several Woodcuts pnce 245. ci^j^^

r^LAlNE'S OUTLINES OF THE VE™^
1> ART; or, a Treatise on the ^r^atoniy. ^'.^^^

Curative Treatment of the Diseases of tne-u ^^^^^,^^16

nately) of those of Neat Cattle and Sheep. Slxu j^acti^

throughout, and considerably .'^P'^^t^.^ef^ and BritUb^^^

many important subjects both m the
£«^J{^cA'.S- ^^^

tice of the Art, by Edwaed MayueW, M.K.i^-

"The Horse's Month," &c.
«, ^ m • HAMitTO>'^.'-

i

London: Lonoman& Co.; Snn>KTN & Co.,^
BES^S'^^j.

Whittakeh & Co.; Houlston * ^'coiandS.HifiS^
Churchill; H.G. Bohn ; R. Gkiffin & Co.,

Edin^nrcrh: MArT.A<"«T,AV &i^ ^—.— 'Ti\^P C

i

I

r

I

t

T

fv

\

-I
>V

of the

Inches. Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft

125.

14s. 6<i.

17*. Zd.

10 X

lOi
10
lOJ
10
lOi
10

ml
10

lOJ
10

lOi

\ 20*.

Inches Per 100 ft.

14 by
14i
15

15i
IS
1^
17
174
14
144
15
154
16

n

ti

n
n
tt

tt

n

n

11 >

114
11

114
11

114
11

Hi
12

124
12
124

)
20jr.

Inches. Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft,

164 by 124a

17 „ 12
18 by IZ\
184 „ 13^

174 „ 124
f

i 19 „ 13
18 „ 12

\
194 « 13i

184 » 124
1

20 „ 13
19 „ 12 204 „ 13i
194 „ 124 , 20s. 21 „ 13 I 20s.

20 „ 12 / 214 ,t 13i/
204 „ 12^ 22 „ 13
16 „ 13 16 „ 14

164 n 134 164 ,j 14i
17 „ 13 17 „ 14

174 „ 134 174 » 144
m

Inches. Per 100 ft.

18
184
19

194
20
204
21
214
22

224
23

234
24

hy
tf

n
ff

If

w
n
Tf

ft

»

*?Now ready, price 1.., ^'^^T^^Z'Zd'^^^^^^
Palace and Grounds at S/denbam, ana g^ ^^n^i

by An'elay, Whimfeb, and others, tne
^^,, -^fi" '

entertm

20j.

« -*.
^IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARRY PATTERNS.

Bntish i late. Patent Plate, Sheet, Crown, and Coloured Window Glass. Pure White Shades for Ornaments
Pamps, Water Closets, and Plumb«ra' Brass Work. Genuine White Lead. Paint. Colours. Vamishpa TtmcW

Tariffs of the above on application to

JIIIIISGTON, 87, Bishopserate Street Without

amlahes, Brashes, &c.

the NEW SERIES of the V^JSl^^"^-'-.^
rpAMlLY ECONOMIST ^^J^ J^' ^^r COMPANION, for town

^^fJ^^^^^H^ HAB>^1^;iS*

the Boya' and Giris^ T^.^*'"7* Ip^thhig that

best Story of the day), and everything

to know. ^ . .
^,.g . SolibrallBlis^

Londonj_GROOH5Ri£25A52^^^ .^

r^oatage Stamps, to Mr. W axso>,

^^
A PampWet f Jf^bo
pHts the attention of th0«w

-.-- ances, wnicu^u^ents^tne^^^^^

settle honnnra

Adelphi, London).

\^ ATBIMONY.

tMl«<

Parish of St.
J*"':"*; »"°i;^riririlie CoTinty o. ^^uiir'ST***

«ow. Stoke NewmKtoo^[>ntii
[^ ihe Prenn^t "^Ts, CW^-»i.

the Parish of St. ^""'^rlntcationa «« ^^

EoiToa.-SATtJ»P»»» ivhJ h »«»*•

10

^ A»a^
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LINCOLN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.-The
SKCOXD SHOW M-ni be lield on WEDNESDAY, July 19,

In tlie TEMPLE GARDENS, LINCOLN (heiiif,' the day 011

which the Royal Agriculturfti Society holds its Annual Dinner),
wheu, amongst other Prizes, the foUowinj? will be awarded :—
For the best 24. varieties of Roses, in single trusses, 5Z.; second, 3^.;
third, 2L For the best 12 varieties of Hollyhocks, single blooms,
11,10*.; second, XL; third, 10^. For the best 12 varieties of Show
PeJftrponiumfi, in single trnsses, 1?. ; second, tOs. ; third, 5,^. For the
best six Stove or Greenhouse Plants, 21.; second, XL; third, 10».
This Exhibition will be Open to all England. No entrance

Pee to Exhibitors. Schedules and further particulars may be
obtained on application to "W. P. Theosey, lion. Sec.

AST AND WEST KENT GRAND HORTICUL-
TURAL EXIilUITION and il USICAL PROMENADE,

under the di.stiugui.shed patronage of the Right Hoti. Eabl and
CoewTKsfi of WjscntT.8EA,and the nobility of the neighbourhood
in the HORTICULTURAL HROUNDS adjoining the Station'
at ASIJFORD, on TUESDAY. July 11. PHzes Open to All
England. The Royal Artillery Bands of Woolwich will attend.
??hc Orchestra will cnnsist of upwards of 80 Performers, under
he direction of Mr. ?roythe. A List of Prizes, &c., may be had
of the Secretary, \V. Kkmslf.t.

X----- —-—,-«.•,-.•"«.- ^ V. viwt-tt., ia. vBiiLCKi H xj vuro-incimator
mllbeon thegrouna.s. Rt^freshnnents supplied in the gardens.
The IJorticulturnl arrangements are under the direction of
Jftr. >> . J. EctDS. Maidstone nnfl AcTifrtrr!

N O T 1 C E
SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY.—The Di

have kindly consented to CONVEY ALL PERSONS visit-

ing the GRAND HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION and
MUSICAL PROMENADE at ASIIFORD, on TUESDAY,
*July n, at SINGLE FARES to and from ALL STATIONS on
their Line of Railway.

NEW BEDDING PLANT,CALCEOLARIA AJAX.
IUCOMBE, PINCE, and CO., are now sending out

-^ healthy Plants of their much admired

NEW SHRUBBY CALCEOLARIA.
It is now flowering profusely Sn their Nursery, and they respect-

fully call attention to it. See Gardetiers* Chronicle^ May 6th.

425. per dozen ; a few strong plants at 7a. 6(i. each.
Exeter Nursery^ Exeter.

CHOICE CINERARIA
ANDCALCEOLARIA SEEDS.

LUCOMUE, PINCE, AND CO. have now ready for

sending out Seeds of their very superior

CINERARIAS and CALCEOLARIAS,
which have been saved with great care from the finest varieties.

The great satisfsction Mhich their Cinerarias and Calceolarias

have given for several snbceesive years enables them to recom-
mend their Seed of the present scBBon with much coufulence.

Packets of each, sealed and warranted by them, at 25. 6d., free

by post.—Exeter Nursery, K ^"e ler, Ju ly 8.

ROSES.

G CLARKE respectfully invites the attention of
• lovers of Rosea to his unrivaTlod Collection, extending over

10 acres of ground, which may now be seen in full hloom. Plants
can be selected now and orders executed in the autumn. •

Streatham Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, near London; four

miles from London. The nearest and most pleasant route from
the West End to the Crvstal Palace.

OSHORN AND SONS have the pleasure to acquaint
the public that they are now prepared to send out the

following new plants :

—

OXYXOEIUM OSBORNI.
This beautiful new Oxylobeobtaiuod the Large Silver Medal at

the Chiswick Exliibition in June, 1853. From its graceful habit,

and bearing its bright orange-colouied flowers in such abundance,
it will, we have no doubt, become a general favourite. Price

IO5. 6J. each.
LYSIMACHIA LESCHENAULTI.

An exceedingly pretty plant, with dense heads of pink flowers,

raised from seeds received from tlie Neilgherry Hills; it is a
most abundant bloomer, and easy of cultivation. It was awarded
the second prize for new plants at the Regent's Park, June 1S5L
Price 5^. each.

PENTAS ROSEA.
A decided improvement on the Pentag camea, having much

darker coloured llowcrs. Price 3^. 6</. each.

The usual discount to the trade.
Fnlham Nursery, near London, July 8.

NEW ROSES IN PCTS.
TTP" J. EPP?, of MiilJ^tone and Asliford, can now
' ' • supply fine strong Plants of the following new ROSES.

The Plants averr -^-^ fivmi 10 to 20 buds, fit for imnifdiate working.

HYBRID PERPETUAL?
» * •

ANEMOWES.
JOHN HOADE, Florist and Seedsman, Addiesfone,

near Chertsey, Surrey, begs to offer his first-rate ANEMONE
SEED ; his collection this Spring is allowed to be equal to any-
thing yet produced for brilliancy and variety. A packet fon\'arded
with printed particulars for sowing and after-culture, on receipt
of 13 postage stamps.

»t

- •

as.

3
6
5
6
5

M
ALPINE PLANTS OF SCOTLAND.
ERR, A.B.S.E., having^ this seasi

lofty

and Braemar, will be happy to supply sets of dried specimens of
the Rare Alpine Plants, at the following rates :—150 specimens,
11. Xs.; 100 do., 145,, 60 do., 7«.—Address, Mr. An-drew Kerb,
Iffnrray Street, Montrose.

PLANTS OF CABBAGE, SAVOY, KALE, BROCCOLI.
CAULIFLOWER, AND CELERY.

^TOHN CATTELL, Westerbara, Kent, begs respect-O fully to infonn the public that he hasaplentifulsupplyof Plants
of his superior true torts of the above, which will be forwarded
.to order on receipt of Postage Stamps or Fost Office Order made
payable here at the following prices, package included ;—Ail the
sorts of Early Cabbage, Savoy, and Kale, including Brussels
Sprouts, ed. per 100; 4j. Gd, per 1000. All the sorts of Autumn
and Spring Broccoli, and all the sorts of Celery, 8d!. per 100"
55. Cxi per 1000. Cauliflower, Early and Late, iCt/. per 100. Red
Cabbage, Is. per IW); Drumhead, or Cattle Cabbage, 4#.per 1000.
Packages of 1000 and upwards delivered free of Carriage to
London, and to the Edenbridge Station of the Sontli Eastern RaiL

Seed of Catlell's Dwarf Barnes, and of his Huperior Dwarf Rc-
.liance Cabbage, may be Lad in packets by post for 12 Penny
Stamps per packet; the former containing one ounce as usual,
and the latter half an ounce.

Adam Paul
Louis Peyroiiny
Baronne Ileckercan
Triomphe de Paris
Prince Leon Kotchouby
Duchess de Oileans ..,

LadyShelley(MitcheirK) 5
Imperatrice Josephine 5
SouvenirdeMadamel^Ule 5
Leon Plee 5
James Veitch 5
Prince Chipetowzikof 6
Alexander Beckmiteff 3
Le General Jacqueminot 7
Baronne le Kerinout ... 5
Lady Stewart 5
Jules Marjrottin ... 7

Cd.

6

6
6

6

HYBRiD PERPETUALS.
« • •

* t

• *»

» t

Colonel Rongemout
Gloire de France
Joseph Descarmo
Blanche Portemar
Lfidv Wilson
BOURBONS—Pigerou

Blanche Lafiitc ...

Colonel Fossey ...

La guintemie
„ Prince Albert

NOISETTES—
Maria Charges
P^udoxie

TEAS—A ugust Tacber
David Prad el ...

Gloire de Dijon...

Georges de France

Bs.Od.
7 6

It

a . *

...

• **

• » .

tt

If

8
3
5
2
3
2
7
3

6
3
5
2
7
5

6
6

6
6
6

6

6

6
6

W. J. E. can offer choir^ varieties, such as Queen Victoria,
Egarie, Triomphe de Valenciennes, Standard de Marengo,
L'Ergant Vere, Madame Campbell, Palais de Cristal, &C., at
J^O.s per ddzfn, or 2.t. 6tr each.

PHLOX^RUMMONO! RADETZKI,
OHN CATTELL has a larjie stock of thisJUMIM L;Ai Fii^LL nas a large stocK oi mis very
beautiful PHLOX, which is a great improvement on Mayi,

having the white clearer, and the purplish crimson much deeper
and brighter; every flower comes as regularly and constantly

striped, and the habit of the plant is more robust ; it is so very
handsome that it must become a general favourite. Good Plants,

Ss.Qd. each, or 365. per dozen; extra fine Plants, 55. each. A
liberal discount to the trade. A flower may be had on applica-

tion, enclosing a penny stamp,
J. C. has also to offer the following very desirable plants, well

»* f «#
'*

» • 9 * t • «

*

« » i

CTANDISH AND NOBLE, NuRsERYMFN, Seedsmen,
^ &c., Eagshot, Surrey, are now prepared to receive orders for
™/;plJfwingnew and Iieautiful varieties of AZALEAS, which
WiUbe ready for delivery !n June next The Advertisers can
xecoinmend tliem with the greatest confidence, as superior to any
othersof tlieir kind.

.» *• J

, -^^-^LEA BEALIL—This very distinct variety was intro-
flucedl^ ^tem from China. The flowers, which are of first-rate
Eniipe, are quite unique, being striped, like a Carnation, with
Xicn 1-ennilkin on a pure white ground. It is of good habit, fine

ir, n '^*«f^'
^^^^ ^^^^ abundant bloomer; and although decidtdly

^ TLe hrst rank as n greenhouse plant, it is quite hardy enough
for the opt-n border. Each. 21^. ^ ^

^ J fa

>)4lfr 1
''*' t-'TtlSFIELORA, a ppecies differing much fromanv

ntv V-
.'" ^'^3^i^5e«, having a character entirely its own. Noumer l: - jtrprf^-^rl it in compactness of habit, and its foliage
iic, abundant, atid evergreen. The flowers are very

'
grs of the petals have the appearance of being

iik- a lariy'b Irill; the coh)ur is a rich rose
of its Uooming very Ir^te—much later tliau
'^''l b« ui ubly valuable for many purxK^es.

established
GERANlUil, crimson iry-leavcd

GEIiANIUMS OF THE SCARLET lU
Trentham Ko^^e, beautiful rose
Rosea superb, beautiful cerise rose, large truss, dwarf,
strong habit

Baronne Hugel, light scarlet, white eye, very dark horse-
shoe leaf, extra dwarf habit

Boule de Neige, white, large truss, borse-sljoe leaf

Hiss Emily Field, delicate pink, large truss, horse-shoe
IpftfAVCAl «- V* ** *•« ••• •* «* 4«*

Skeltont, white fading delicate pink, large truss

Kingsbury Pet, re^y salmon, large tiniss, horh^c-shoe leaf

One each of the abt.ve eight, I65.

GERANIUMS ^VITH VARIEGATED LEAVES.

Each.
2«.6^.

2 6

2 6

2
2

2
2
2

6
6

6
6
6
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lar-f
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Golden Chain
Kiijghoru's Attraction ...

„ Silver King
Gaines* Attraction

„ Mount Hecla
Deipliinium Wheeleri Is. (^d,

pf mplex alba plena o

* •

t > •

*•*

• • •

• •

«

4 >

> «

t

*

« ••

•
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1
10
7
S
3

e
6
6
6
6

'VVfatcni • - 2 6

Delphinium Hendersoni ^s.Od.

„ niagnificum
Petunia MentrealFurpIc

5
1 6

**(*

Anem' ne.|«ivonia, briUifliit .scarlet, double, very hardy, flowers
In.MrircIi and April. Bulbs 5 .. rtady to transplant, 4*. per
dozen, or 25#. per 100.

A remitt'rre nr refe: -e to Rccompnny oil orders from ncknown
corre^-i'oiKlents.—"^A'cEtcrhain, Kent.

ORANGE JELLY TURNIP SEED.

PURCHASERS OF LARGE QUANTITIES will

be supplied liberally, for cash pavraent, on application to

Messrs. SUTTON axd SONS, Skkd GnowEKS, Readiai?,

of whom it may also be had retail at same price as at Chester.
Earlv orders will he first execiUed.

SUTTO^''S IMPERIAL CABBAGE. — THE
EARLIEST SORT IN CULTIVATION, large and fine

flrtvotir. This sort maybe sown immediately without any risk

of the plants running to seed. Price Is. per ounce, po.st free.

John Sutton and Sons, Nob. 7 and 8, Market ITacc, Reading*,

Berk*(.

I

1

GENUINE DRUMHEADS FOR CATTLE.
^HO^IAS WELLAND, Surrey Garden^ near

Godalmlng, Surrey, can supply Fine Plant«i of the above,

parked and delivered at th e Godalming Station, at 3g. p^r 1000._

DRUMHEAD CATTLE CaBBACE PLANTS.

JOSEPH SHILLING, Nurseryman and Sebdsman^
Winchester, has a Urge Stock of the above Hants, which he -

will send by Railway at da. p* r 1000, package included.

\\7ILL1AM WOOD AND SON beg leave to intimato
* ' that their pxtensive Plantations of ROSES are now coming

into fine bloom, and will remain in perfection during the Rose-

season. Maresfield is distant from Lewes 30 miles, and Hay ward's J

Heath 12, botli of which places are Stations on the London and!
Brighton Railway, and from whence conveyances may be obtained ,

PINK.
NORMAN'S COLCHESTER CARDINAL.—For

Sale, about 500 Piph^gR of this splendid PINK, which

received a First Class Certificate from the National FloricuUural

Society, July Ist, \S^2, &vd was designated as—Purple, fine

leaf; large and full; tine pod, and best ol its class; and figured

in the Octolx-r nuuil er of ihe " FloriBt.'' Four pairs, 53. ; 25 pairs

20s.; including package and postage, on receipt of Post-ofiftce

order or Btamps.—Address, Mr. Robert Halls, High SUeet
Colchester, Essex. ^_^^___—

_

"~
C 1 N E K A R I A S E L D.

~~

EDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON anb SON,
AVellington Nursery, SL John's Vi'ood, London, are now

prepared to forward, by post, new Cineraria Seed saved this

season. More than usual care has been bestowed in gathering

from the choicest named varieties, including the new ones, sent

nut last year; all the light varieties have been discarded, conse-

quently from the above seed we anticipate none but high coloured

flowers. Per packet, 2*. 6d. and 5s. each.

Our beautiful collection of CALCEOLARIAS can now be seen

in flower at the Nursery, and orders for seed booked, to be sent

when ready. Per packet, first qu ality, 5^.; second qnality, 2s. 6d,

SPLENDID i\rEW RHUBARB.
Salt's Vm^xfios Pkbfectiox.

ROBERT SALT, Gardener, Longton, Staffordshire,,
will send out roots of this early, productive, and dplU'ir.^H

variety of rlthnbarb this autumn ; see G^jrtfetmrt? Chroniei^

June 11, 1S53 ; 'Very gc^od, and most beautiful crimsoD ; compared
with othprs, it Is remarkable for the small amount of acidity it

contains."

*A Certificate of Merit was awarded for specimens exhibited-at
the meetiug of the London Horticultural Society, June 28, 1853";

likewise a fir.st-class Certificate at Nottingham Horticultural
Society, lHay 24. 1S54 ; and at the Midland do.. May 25, 1864.

Single roots, 75. 6d., three for one guinea, and six for 21. Orders
forwarded now to Robert Salt, or to Hckst & M'Mttllen, 6,
Leadenhall Street, London; Mr. "Wood, Nurseryinan, Coppice,,
near Nottingham; Messrs. Rurgess & Kent, Nurserymen, Penk-
hull, will have the earliest attention. A Post-office order requested
from unknown correspondents.—Longton, July 8,

CHOICE NEW FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, AND
PETUNIAS.

HENRY WALTON, Florist, &c., Edge End,
Mari-den, near Burnley, begs to state that he will be pre-

pared to offer the folh wing iu nice healthy plants at the very
reduced prices annexed.
FUCHSIAS.—Autocrat^ Charmer, Vanguard, Queen »f

Hanover, Elegaiis, Omega, Clio, Macbeth, Duke of Wellington,
Trentham, Othello, Perlection, Standisli, Wagnifica, Telegraph,
Henry Monieith, Globosa Splei.dens, Grandissima, Mr. Charles
Palmer, Admiral, and Monarch. The above 2a. Ci., or 2Xs, per
dozen, post free, first week in July.
VERBENAS.—Mrs. D. Tysson, Annie Laurie, President, Rouge

et Noir, Mrs. Gerard Leigh, Bridesmaid. Canary Bird, Magnet,
Captivation, Lord Mayor, Ajax, Emily, Caliban, Climax,
Angelina, Electra, IhliDgtfn Rival, Kobilissima, Forget-Me-Nol,
Triumph, Queen, Sc:\rlet King, Magnificent, Zaria, Pui-ple Fa»-
fection, Mndonna, Bouquet parfait. Sulphur Model, Prince of
Orange, Sarah, King of Scarlets, Jerome, Beauty, Red Rover,
Conqueror of Europe, Ludonies, Formosa Elegans, Vicomtesse
de Belleval, Star, Iver Rival, Unique, Sir Charles Napier, Iver
Beauty, Delicata, Beauiy of the Garden, and Viscomte de Barry,
The above Xs. 6d, tach, or 12;!. per dozen, post free; or two dozen
for 1?., now ready.
PETUNIAS.— Biiio, Juliet, Pictnrata, Roses Snperb, Siliqer

Queen, Sappho, Surprise, Distincius, Elizabeth, Formosa, Pen-
cillata, Rotunda, and NovelJy. The above 1*. €tf, each, or 15^.

per dozen, post free, first week in July.

Now ready, plants of all the Fuchsias of last season, is, e^cti^

or ds. per dozen. Older varieties, Gs. per dozen.
^

Thirty varieties of choice Lilliputienne ChrypantheronmB
recommended in Turner's Florist as the best out, Xs. each, or ihp
set of 30 for 18«. Older varieties, 6s. per dozen. i

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. — Show varieties 4*. td. and t>$.

per dozen.
|ACHIMENES.—The following three new varieties h. 6i

each, post free :—Sir Trecheme Thomas, Cherita, Louie Vajfc
Houite. Older varieties, 9a. per dozen. ;

Begonia PrestonJensis
llexacentris mysorensis
CiPsus discolor

Plectrantlina concolor pictft

ThyrsHcanthus ru'ilans

Streptocarpus hifiorus

• ••

* * «

b* V

« « >

• * *

« v»

* t

«ft»

* t

Is. Cd. and 2^. Qd. eacfe.
1 6 and 2 6
1 6
1 6 s

8 6
3 6

I*

ft

Descriptive list of the above may be had forone stamp. Order*
executed in roiation as i^ceived. It is respcctfullv yeqin <^ted

that nil orders be accon^panie'' with a Post-ofike ci^ {uiilets

reference is given) payable at Mar.sden, Lancashire*
.'
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LIST OF PRIZES AWARDED AT THE EXHIBITION, HELD ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1854,

EXTRA COLD WEDAL.

To Mr. J. May, Gardener to H. Colyer, Esq^ Dartford, Kent, for 16

Stove audGreenhouae Plants. xt jj «

To Mr B S. WUliams, Gardener to C. B. Warner, Esq,, Hoddes-

don, Herte, for 20 Exotic Orcbida.

LARGE COLD WEDAL.

To Mr Speed. T^dmonton, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To UT.Vr Mpt, Gardener to H. B. Ker, Esq., Cliebliiint, Herts,

lor 30 Bxotie Orchids.

NEDIUM COLD MEDAL.

To Mr Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Loirer Cbeam,

Surrey, for 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Messrs. J. and J. Frft^er, ^^n^<5erymen, Lea Bridge Eoad,

Leyton, Esws, for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Frost, Gardener to E. L. Belts, Esq., Preston Hall, Maid-

stone for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Messrs, Rollistion, Kuiserymen, Tooting, Surrey, for 16 Exotic

Orchids. .^^ tt _a

To Mr. Hume, Gardener to E. Uanhury, Esq., Poles, Ware, Herts,

for 12 Exotic Orchids.

COLD MEDAL.

To Messrs. EolU8Son& Sons, Knrserymen, Tooting, Surrey, for

12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To'.Mr.Gilhftm, Gardener to J. R. Scott. Esq., Leyton, Essex,

for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mw^rs. KoHisson & Sons, Nurserymen, Tooting, Surrey, for

lOCapeHtJiths.
^ ^

To Mr. J. M.av, Ganlener to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford, Kent, for

B Cftpe Heaths.

To Mr. Geoney, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, Iloddesdon, Herts, for

12 Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. C. Turner, Koyal Nursery, Slough, for 12 Pelargoniums.

To Mr. Holder, Gardener to the Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton College,

Bucts, for 10 Pelargonitims.

Tb Mr. M'Ewen, Gardener to Duke of Norfolk, Arundel Castle,

for a Miscellaneous Collection of Fruit.

LARGE SILVER GILT MEDAL.
To Messrs. Pamplin & Son, Nurserymen, Walthamstow, Essex,

for 12 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Barter, Gardener to A. Bassett, Esq., Stamford Hill,

Middlesex, for 10 Stove and Gretnh(>use Plants.

To Mr. Ta) lor, Gardenerto J. Coster, Es^i,, Hill House, Streatham,

Surrey, for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr, Tvison, Gardener to Duke ofNorthumberland, Syon House,

Brent*ord, Middlesex, ior 6 Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. Gaines, Nurseryman, Surrey Lane, Battersea, for 12

Pelargoniums.
To Mr. Robinson, Gardener to J. Simpson, Esq., Thames Bank,

Pirolico, for 10 Pelargonfuras.

To Mr. Fleming, Gardener to Duke of Sutherland, Trentham
Hall, Staffordrihire, for a Mipcellaneous Collection of Fruit.

To Mr. AVood, Gardener to G B. i^cott MuiTay, Esq., Danesfield,

Bucks, for 3 dishes of Grapes.

LARGE SILVER MCDAJ .

PLANTS AND FRUIT.
To Mr. Mitchell, Market Gardener, Bristol Gardens, Brighton,

for 12 lbs. of Grapes. ^n iv c •n^ i

To Mr Solomon. Peckham Eye, Surrey, for 12 lbs. of Black

Hamburgh Grapes. _ , . ^h

"*

Tn the same for 12 Ihs. of Muscat of Alexandria Grapes.

To Mr. Boyd Gardener to Viscount DiUon, Dytchley, Oson, for a

dish o^ Black Hamburgh Grapes.

To the same, for a dish of BlHck Prince Grapes.

To Mr Smith, Gardener to A. Henderson, Esq., Grove House,

Norwood, Surrey, for a dish of White Muscadme Grapes.

To Mr. Solomon, Peckham Rye, Surrey, for a dish of Muscat

To Mr!^Smith, Gardener to J. H. Elliott, Esq., Binfield Park,

Berks, for a dish of Frortignan Grapes.

To "Mr Spencer, Gardener to the Marquis of Lansdowne, Eo-

wood Park, Chippenham, Wilts, fur a dish of Peaches.

To Mr Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., Preston Hall,

Maidstone, Kent, for a dish of Nectarlnes^^

To Mr Chapman, Gardener to I. B.G'egg, Esq., Whittington

Hall Cheshire, for 4 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines.

To Mr.Ivison, Gnrdenerto the Duke of Northumberland, Syon

House, for Tropical Fruits,

SILVER MEDAL.

To Mr. Peed, Gardener to Mrs. Treadwell, St. John's Lodge,

Norsvood, Surrey, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Roser. Gardener to J. Bradbury, Esq., Bedford House,

Streatham, Surrey, for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Mr. Over, Gardeiier to W. M'Mullan, Esq
,
Clapham, Surrey,

for 4 plants of Ixoras.
, „ „. ^ , , t ^ x-

To Mr. Feed, Gardener to Mrs. Treadwell, St. John s Lodge, Nor-

wood, Surrev, for 8 Cape Heaths,

To Mr. Over. Gardener to W. M'Mullan, Esq., Clapham, Surrey,

for 6 Cape Heaths. „. , -, ^.,.
To Mr. Rhodes, Gardt^ner to J. PbUpott, Esq., Stamford HiU,

Middlesex, for G Cape Heaths.

To Messrs. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, for \eromca

variegata, t. j c«j.

To Mr. E. G. Henderson, Nurseryman, Wellington Road, St.

John's Wood, for Echites Pellieri.

To Mr. Fletcher, Gardener to Dr. Young, Kennington Lane,

Kennington, for 12 Exotic Ferns.

To the same, for 30 Britibh Ferns.

To Mr. Ward, Gardenerto G. Bishop, Esq., South Villa, Regent s

Park, for 6 Fuchsias.

To Mr. Weir, Gardener to J. Hodgson, Esq., The Elms, Hamp-
Btead, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.

To Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, for 24 Ci;t Pinks.

To Messrs. Paul, Nurserymen. Cheshunt, Herts for 50 Cut Roses.

To Mr. Hume, Gardener to R. Hanbiiry, Esq., Poles, Ware, Herts,

for 25 Cut Roses.

To Mr. Davis, Market Gardener, Oak Hill, East Barnet, for a

Miscellaneous Collection of Fiuit.

To Mr. Spencer, Gardeuer to the Marquis of Lansdowne, Bowood
Park, Chippenham, Wilts, for a Miscellaneous Collection

of Fmit.
Mr. Thompson, Gardener to Viscount Enfield, Wrotham

^^A*|

To Mr. Over, Gardenerto W. M'aruTJan, Esq., Clapham, Surrey,

for 6 Sfove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Messrs. J. and J. Eraser, Nuriierymen, Lea Bridge Road,
Leyton, Essex, Xoi" 10 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Frost, Gardenerto E. L. Betts, Esq, Preston Hall, Maid-
stone, Kent, for 8 Cape Heaths,

To Mr. Roser, Gardener to J. Bradbury, Esq., Bedford House,
Streatham, Suney, for 6 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Clarke, Gardener to Mrs. Webb, Hoddesdon, Herts, for

6 Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, ^Slough, for 6 Fancy Pelar-

goniums.
To Mr. Robinson, Gardener to J. Simpson, Esq., Thames Bank,

Pimlico, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.

To Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough, BucTts, for 6 New
Pclarsoninms.

To Mr. J. Cowan, Gardener to E. Jones, Esq., The Grove, Wan-
stead, Esses, for a Miscellaneous Collection of Fruit.

To Mr. Bailey, Gardener to T.Drake, Esq., Shardeloes, Bucks,
for a collection of 4 Pine-apples.

SILVER GILT MEDAL,
To Mr. T, Williams^ Gardener to Miss Traill, Bromley, Kent,

for 10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Mr. Rhodes, Gardener to J. Philpott, Esq., Stamford Hill, Middle-
Bex, for 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

To Messrs. J, & J, Fraser, Nurserymen, Lea Bridge Road, Leyton,
Bhkx. for ^ Plants of Kalosanthes.

To Mr. T. WiUiams, Gardpner to Miss Traill, Hayes Place,
Bromley, Kent, for 8 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J. Coster, E^q„ Hill House,
Streatham, for 6 Cape Heaths.

To Mr. Green, Gardener to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Lower Cheam,
Surrey, for B Exotic Orchids.

To Mr. Kcele, Woolwich, for 6 Exotic Orchids.
To Messrs. A.Henderson, Nnrserymen, Pine Apple Place, Edge-

ware Road, foreCalcfcolarias.

To Mr. Bray. Gardener to Sir I. L. Goldsmid, St. John's Lod^e
Reprent's Park, for 6 Fuchsias.

'

To Mr. Windsor, Gardmer to A. Biyth, Esq., Kiddepore Hall
New West End, Hampstead, for 10 Pelargoniums.

'

To Mr. Gaines, Nurseryman, Surrey Lane, Battersea, for 6 Fancy
' Pelargoniums,
To Mr. Wimlsor. Gardener to A. BIyth, Esq, Kiddepore Hall

Hampstead, for 6 Fancy Pelargoniums.
'

' ^0 Mr. Holder Gardener to the Rev. E. Coleridge, Eton College
Bucks, for6New Pelargoniums.

'

To Mtssrs. Lane & Son, Nurserymen, Great Berkhamnstead
Herts, for 50 Cut Roses. ^

'

To Mr. Munro, Gardener to the Earl of Clarendon, The Grove
WattV>rd, Herts, for 25 Cut Roses.

To Mr. Robertson, Gardener to Lady E. Foley, Stoke Edith Park
Ledbury, Hereford, for 4 Pine-apples.

'

To ge aame, foi a Providence Pine.
To Mr ^ames, Gardener to C. H. Leigh, E.cq., Pontypool Park,Glamorgan, for Queen Pine-apple.

' ^^ f

x^ Mr Jones, Gardiner to Lady C. Guest, Bowlais House.
ti*. 1, f

^**™^^aD, for a Pine-apple.
'

TO Mr. Hemiersmi G^^^ G n. Beaumont, Coleorton

of Ora 8
'^ ^^ ^ ^^^^®' Leicestershire, ^r 3 diahee

'"'

""'fii's^dilbfTra^J*
'"^^'^ ^^^" ^'''' ^^"' ^^^-^'

Midd:etee2, for 12 lbs. of Orai es.

To Mr. Thompson, Gardener to v
I ^Park, Herts, for 4 Pine-apples.

To

Peak House
Sidmouth, Devonshire, for 4

I

To

To

Mr. Bailey, Gardiner to T. Drake, Esq., Shardeloes, Bucks,
for a Providence Pine-apple.

Mr. Jones, Gardener to Lady C. Guest, Dowlais House,
Glamorgan, for a Queen Pine.

Mr. Chapman, Gardener to I. B. Glegg, Esq., Witlington,
Chelford, Cheslnie, for a Pine- apple.

To Mr. Tillyard, Gardener to the Hon. C. Shaw Lefevre, Heck-
field Place, Hartford Bridge, Hants, for3 dishes of Grapes.

To Mr. Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., Preston Hall,
Maidstone, Kent, for a dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes,

To Mr. Stent, Gardener to W. Herbert, E^q., Clapham Common,
Surrey, for a dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes.

To Mr. Tumbull, Gardenerto the Duke of Mailborough, Blen-
heim Palaoe, Oxon, for a dish of Black Prince Grapes,

To Mr. B. S. Williams, Gardener to C. B. Warner, Esq., Hod-
desdon, Hertp, for a dish of White Muscadine Grapes.

To Mr. Turnbull, Gardener to the Duke of Marlborough, Blen-
heim Palace, Oxon, for a dibhof Muscat Grapes.

To Mr. Boyd, Gardener to Viscount Dillon, Dytchley, Oxen, for
a dish of Muscat Grapes.

To Mr. Allport, Gardener to — Ackroyd, Esq., Doddington,
Cheshire, for a di.^h of Frontipnaii Grapes.

To Mr. Ivison, Gardener to the Duke of Northumberland, Syon
House, for Vices in pots.

To Mr. Nicols, Gardener to Sir I. L. Goldsmid, Bart., Tlie Wick,
Brighton, for a dish of Peaches.

To Mr. Henderson, Gardener to Sir G. H. Beaumont, Bart.,
Coleorton Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicester, for a dish of
Nectarines.

To Mr. Monro, Gardener to the Eari of Clarendon, Grove Park
Watford, tor 4 dihles of Peaches and Nectarines.

'

To "' '

To C. P. Locliner, Esq., Warwick Houae, Harrow Bo»H a^
dington, for 24 Cut Verbenas. ^*1i«

To Mr. Davis, Gardener to W. Booker, Esq VellirJSl d
Cardiff, Wales, for 4 Pine-apples.

' ^^
To Mr. Barron, Gardener to J.H. Vivian, Esq., Sin^^leton Wj^
To Mr. Spencer, Gardener_t^o Marquis of LansdoWnA

%"*
Park, Chippenh

To Mr. Spivey, Gardener
Essex, for a Queen Pine-apple.

Mr. Bray, Gardener to E. Lousada, Esq. p^
Sidmouth, Devon, for a Queen Pine.

'

Mr. Turnbull, Gardener to the Duke of Jtabflfta**
Blenheim, Oxon, for a Pine-apple. "^^"^Bgii,

To Mr. Jones, Gardener to Lady C. Guest, Dowlais Etmm
Glamorgan, for a Pine-apple. ^*«a»,

To Mr. Whiting, Gardener to— Hope, Esq, Deepdene, DorVm.

am, Wilts, for a Queen Pine AdSs
™

jner to J. Houblon, Esq, HaIUnbyP«t

To

To

H
H^

To
Surrey, for a Green-ileshed Melon.

V ••

Mr. Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., Preston TTftU MiIi.

stone, Kent, tor a Green-fleshed Melon,
"*%•

To Mr, J.May, Gardener to H. Colyer, Esq., Dartford Km
for a Scarlet-fleshed Melon. ' ^

To Mr. Thomson, Dyrham Park, for 12 lbs. of Grapes.
To Mr. Wood, Gardener to C.Scott Murray, Esij., Da:

Bucks, for 12 lbs. of Grapes.
To Mr. Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., Preston Hair

stone, Kent, for 12 lbs, of Grapes.
To Mr. Mitchell, Market Gardener, Bristol Gardens Bright

for 12 lbs. of Cannon Hall Mu>cats. ^^
To Mr. Hill, Gardener to F, Sneyd, Esq., Keele HalLSIilStti

for a dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes.

To Mr. Thomson, Dyrham Park, Barnet, Herts, for i dii ^
Black Hamburgh Grapes,

To Mr. Smith, Gardener to A. Henderson, Esq., Grore Hcw(
Norwood, Surrey, for a dish of Black Hambur^bGnpa.

To Mr. Gray, Gardener to M. Drummond, Esq., Denbam, Bo^
for a dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes.

To Mr. Bore, Esq., Springhill, Winkfield, Berks, for Black Pi!a«

Grapes.
To Mr. Lushey, Gardener to J. Hill, Eai[., of Streatham,

for a dish of Black Prince Grapes.

To Mr. Tillyard, Gardener to Hon. C. Shaw Lefevre, HeckM
Place, Hartford Bridge, Hants, for a dish of WMte iCDflca*

dine Grapes,
To Mr. Forbes, Gardener to Duke of Bedford, "Wolmni Abbey,

for a dish of Muscat Grapes,
To Mr. Tegg, Gardener to A. Prior, Esq., Eoehampton, Swwyi

for a dish of Muscat Grapes.

To Mr Spivey, Gardener to J. Houblon, Hallinby Park, EM^
for a dish of Frontiguan Grapes.

To Mr, Constantine, Gardener to C. Mills, Esq., Eillirf-.

IJxbridge, Middlesex, for Vines in pots.

To Mr. Nicols, Gardener to Sir I. L. Goldsmid, Bart,, TbeWiti,

Brighton, for a dish of Nectarines,

To Mr. Monro, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie, Colney House, a
Alban's, Herts, for 4 dishes of Peaches and Nectarine*.

To Mr. Turnbull, Gardener to Duke of Marlborough, Blenhwa

Palace, Oxon, for 4 dishes of Peaches and Nectaniies.

Mr. J. Cowan, Gardeuer to E. Jones, E&q^ the orove,

F.^^^v fAr^dishesof Peaches and NecUinnes

r. Brown, Gardener to W. C. Ca:rtwright, Esq., Aynho Farlc,

NorthamptonHter 2 dishes of PeachesawdNecUmes.

Mr. Lydiard, Miirket Gardener, Bath, for 2 disnes a

Strawberries,
To the same, for 4 dishes of Srawberries. tt^am.
To Mr. B. S. Willinms, Gardener toC. B. Warner, Esq., uoofm

don, Herts, for Tropical Fruits. *^
To Mr. Spencer, Gardener to the Marquis of Lansdoffne, a^

wood Park, Chippenham, Wilts, tor 3 Queen l^'^es.

To Mr. Monro, Gardener to Mr^. Oduie, Cohiey House, bts^iom^

Herts, for 2 boxes of Nectarines. _ TTni!Ti«{nn.

To Mr. Constantine, Gardener to C. B. Mills, Esq., HiUiiigfion,

near T'^bridge, for a box of Peaches, „ 1

To Mr. Henderson, Gardener to Sir G. H. Beaumont, «*", ^^^

desdon, Herts, for a box of Nectarines,

To

o

To

To

To

To

Croy^a !«*??•
BRONZE WEDAU

Mr. Jarvis, Gardener to J, Ruck. Esq.,

Croydon, for 10 Stove and Greenhouse P*^"^\^-H(W*
Mr. Hamp, Gardener to J. Thome, Esq^, ^a»^^

Sonth Lambeth, for 10 Stove and GreenhoBsen ^^
•. Jarvia. Gardener to J. Ruck, Esq., twyw

To

To Pine-&Pl)^
^^

Mr. Sppncer, Gardener to tlie Marquis of Lansdowne, Bo-
wood Park, Chippenham, WMlts, for 4 dishes of Peaches

To

To

and Nectarines.
Mr. Snow Gaidener to Eari de Grey, Wrest Park, Beds,

for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines.

SMALL SILVER MEDAL.

^^*^^i*^^^'
Gardener to Mrs. Webb, Hoddesdon, Herts, for

10 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
To Messrs. Veitch, Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, for Cycnocbes sn
To Mr. Keele, Woolwich, for Brassavola sp. nova.
To Mn Parsons Gardener to W.J. Blake, Esq., Danesbnrr

Welwyn, Herts, for Achimenea cherita. » — ^ -

To Messrs. RoUisson. Nurserymen, Tooting, Surrey, for Abel^** I

'^^ '^® f^niue, for 12 Picotees.
la

Mr. Jarvia,
Croydon, for 6 Cape Heaths.

ir nt to 6 ^^
Mr. Epps, Bower Nursery, Maidstone, ^eai,

Heaths.
Messrs. A. Henderson, Nurserymen,

Edgeware Road, for Begonia xanthina.
Herts, f^^

To Mr. cldnev, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, Hoddesdon, itens,

Exotic Ferns. ., _«nmve PaiW
To Dr. Allchin, 7, Pembridg© Villas, Westboume

oro> *

ton, for 30 British Fenis. _,_ The H*"
Mr. Smith, Gardener to J. Anderson, tsq*.

Regent's Park, for 30 British Fems.
rrnfltitij;,

5"^'

Messrs. RolH.sson and Sons, Nurserymen, x^

for correct labels. ^ , ,._ ax cnt V\^
To Mr. Bragg. Star Nursery, Slough, Bucks, forz*^

To the PBme, for 36 Cnt Pansies. n.^nfford, yi^^^^
To Mr. Wilkinson, Rose Nursery, Ealing, Brenuu -,

for 60 cut Roaea. , «^^ Woodgat^f
^

To Mr. Carter, Gardenerto H. Hughes, Lsq-i

field, Sussex, for 25 Cut Roj^es. for2ib^'^
To Messrs. Paul, Nurserymen, Cheshunt, iienf>,

To Mr. Turner, Roral Nirrscry, Slough, fori- *^*^

^
Road, Islii'S^^"'

*""

To

To

Esq., Shacklewell,

To Messrs. A. Henderson, Nnrserymen, Pine-apple Place Edire-
wars Road, for Cheiranthera lineaiis.

^

To m"; Tf^Jm-'^^'^'r '^ }^
^' ^''/^

^t'^kt?'
^^ E^<^«cFems.Mr.B. S.\\ilhHms, Gi.rdener to C. B, Warner, Esq. Hod-

deaden, Herts, for 30 British Ferns.
^"'

To Mr Smith Gardener to J. Ai.derson, Esq, The Holme, Inner
„ „ ^^r^^'

Regent's Park, for Correct Labels.
'

To Mr Snmnerfield, Gardener to J. S. Venn, Esq, Highbury
Pailtt Highbury, for 6 Exotic Orchids.

*' ^ "^'^7

To Mr. George, Gardener to J. Nichohson, Esq., Stamford HillMiddlesex, for 6 Fuchsiiis.
^' ^''^'^^*^ ^'^h

T^ ^l' iS^«^"^«'^'"'^,*^n"^«n. Salisbury, for 24 Cut Pinks.To Mr. Turner, Ki.yal Nursvry, SW.ugh, for 3G Cut Pan«««To Mr. Baker, 86. Powis Street Woolwich,W 12 CutpTka.To Mr. Francis, The Nurseries. Hertford, f\>r 50 Cut Eo:^^''To A. Rowland, Esq., Lewisham. Kent. (nr25 Cut RohesTTo Mr. Francis, The NuiMri.s, lUrtJord. for 24 BI-nTs^f RoseaTo Mr Gedney, Gaidei.er to Mth. Ellis, Hcdde. 1, ^ iHnsTrNepenthes RafHesiana. '
^nris, lor

To Mr. G. Smith, Florist, Honi:^ey

Verbenas. ^ t>^«,t for

To Messrs. E. G. Henderson, Wellington Road,

dodendronsfrom the Bhotan Alps.
^

To Mr. Lydiard, Market Gardener, Ba«J, »«

.ikiiitt
^

G

Melon. ^ - ,, /vtnPT Uo^^^' ^y,'

, Gardenerto Mrs. Oddie, <^;'^^^j, ^yi^id.To Mr. M onro
Herts, for a Green

To the same, for Green
"
i-fleshed Melon, Eypt«n^

fleshed Melon Pme-api'^fj

1—**^ tr. f^ Duke ot rtyrf(^
To Mr. M^Ewen, Gardewjr to t;

^'^^.^ji!^'' ^^**

Castle, Sussex, for Scarlt-t-fleshe^
WtIon.^^^p^^

To Mr Mitchell, Mi-rk.t Gardener, Bii:>toi

for 3 dishes of Grapes.
AAtlands P«l**»

^^^
son. Market Gardener, ^tmn^

^
Weybridg;, Sumy, for 12 lbs.o^Gwpe« »t

To Mr. Hnrrison,

ToMr.M7n;;;G"r;dert^'Mr.?Sdd%:Colu.J

for 12 Ib». of Grapes. ^ « +^« Esfl Sliac*

To Mr. Hughes. Gardener to J ^^^^.^Grapes-
for 12 Ib». of Grapes. ^__ ^^ siiackle^^^

^hes, G
dle«ex, for a a-M. o^ .>.av.

-^^-^ ^^^^
dish of Black Harabi.

{Foi- condnuatim tee
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To Kr. Wimani«m,e*i^pnpr to the Earl ofLonsdale, Whueliaven

^Castle, CnmbsrUnd, for Black Hamburgh Grapps.

To Hr, Wood, Gardenw to C. 3cott Murrav, Esq., Danesfield,

Buck., for a dUU,cf Black Hamburgh Grapes

ttt Mr. TcKK, Cfcfdenef to A. Prior, Es(i., Koehampton, for a dish

oTBlaclE Hamburgh Gi^pps. ^ ,, , t> i r* ^

To Mr. Harrison, Market Gw^ener, patlands Palace Gardens,
*

ir-Tbridgi, SMrrey, for a dish of Black irambur^h Grapes.

TO Mr. Moon); Gardt^ner to Mrs. Od.He, Colney House, St.

Alban'6. Uerti, lor a dish of Black Harabtirffh Grapes.

To Mr BaMOtt Gardener to F. B. Kernng, Esq., East End,

Fincblerror a drsW>f f^^«^k Hamburgh Grapes.

To Mr Forbea Gard^^ner to the Duke of Bedford, Wobum Abbey,

Bedford,' for a dish of Black Hamburgh Grapes.'

Ito Mr Cowan Gardener to E.Jones, Esq., The Grove, Wanstead,

iiiUTT for a dwh of Black Prince Grapes.

To Mr. Allport, Gardener to — Ackroyd, Esq., Doddin^ton, for a

dish of Mn?;cat Grapes.

"T» Mr TiHrard, Gardener to Hon. C. Shaw Lefevre, Heckfield

Flfto^' UartforJ Bridge, Hants, a dish of Muscat Grapes.

Tb Mr. Milter, Gardener to Sir W. Smith, Eardlsdon House,

l'i.\ 1 mail I
. for 4 dishes of Peaches and NectarineG.

To Mr. CulIJn**, Gardf^ner to SirC.H. Chapronn, Hanni^ay House,
™ fer 4 diaiMfi of Peaches and Nectarines.

To

To

To

To Mr. Monro, Gardener to Earl of Clarendon, Grove Park, Wat-
ford* H«rta, for 2 dishes of Peaches and Nectarines.

To Mr. Buffett, Gardener to Lady Palmerston, Brochett Hall,

Herts, for 2 (Ttshes of Peaches and Nectarines.

To Mr. Bore, Spring Hill, Winkfield, Berks, for 2 dishes of

foachoa and Nectarinea.

To Mr. Allport, Gardener to — Ackroyd, Esq., Doddington Park,
Nantwich, Cheshire, for adl^h of Apricots.

To Mr. M*Ewen, Gardener to the Duke of Norfolk, Arundel
CMtle, lor a dith of Plums.

To Mr. Snow, Gardener to Karl de Grey, Wrest Park, Silso,

Beds, for a dish of Pigs.

To Mr. Moekett, Gardener to — Allnut, Esq., Clapliam Common,
for a dish of Figs.

To Mr. Tillyard, Gardener tothe Hon.'O. Shaw Leferre, Heckfield,
HantB, for 2 dinhea of Strawberries.

To Mr. M'Ewen, Gard^^ner to the Duke of Norfolk, Arundel
Castle, for 4 dishes of Strawberries.

To Mr. Ward, Gardeuer to W. Stephens, Esq., Prospect Hill,

Reading, Berks, for ft ^Uh of Seedling Stra^vbernes
(Omer Pacha).

To Mr, Bare, Spring Hill, "VfTnkfield, Berks, for 1 dish of Straw-
berriea.

To Mr. Ivison, Gardener to the Duke of Northumberland, Syoa
House, for Snake and Club Gourds.

To Mr. Snow, Oat-df-npr to Earl de Grey, Wrest Park, Silso Beds,
for a dish of Black Cherries.

To the same, for a dish of White Cherries.
I

CERTIFICATE.
To Mr. Speed, Edmonton, for Correct Labels.
To Mr. Bryan, Nurseryman, Whitton, Houaslovr, for 36 Cut

PansifS.
5fr, Tuiner, Royal Nursery, Slough, for Seedling Pelar-
gonium Una.

Mr. Terry, Gardenac to Lady Puller, Voungsbury, Ware,
Herts, for 25 Cut Roaeo^

Mr. M'Pherson, Gardener to Lord Calthorpe, Perry HalL
Staffordshire, for 25 Cut Roses.

To Mr. Hume, Gardener to R. Hanbury, Esq., Poles, near Ware,
Herts, for 24 Blooms of Roses.

To Mr. Eppsj Bower Nursery, Maidstone, Kent, for 24 Blooms of
K "i^es.

'^0 Mr. Terry, Gar.!o'v^r to Lady Puller, Youngsbary, Ware,
Herts, for 24 Blooms of Rosos,

To Mr. Munro, Gardener to the Earl of Clarendon, The Grove,
Wartord, Herts, for 24 Blooms of Koses.

To Mr. Turner, Royal Nui-aery, Slough, for a Specimen Pelar-
gonlnm Rowena.

To the same, Uoyal Nursery, for Seedling Verbena.
To Mr. Gaines, Nurseryman, Surrey Lane, Batteraon, f^r a box

of cut Iris Mwmtifi
ToMr.Bragg, Star Nursery, Slongh, for34 Sweet Williams In ppta.
To Mr. Barter, Gardener to A. Blythe, Esq., Kiddepore HaTl,

New We'^t End, Hampstead, for 4 Achimenes.
To Mr. Cole, Nurseryman, St. Alban's, Herts., for Seedling

Oaloielaria, Eclipse.

To Mr. Parker, Nurseryman, Dalston, for cut blooms of Seedling
Rannnculi.

To Mr. Wtitherell, Gardener to D. McNeile, Esq., Homsey Road,
Islington, for I ut Verbenas.

^Tq J. Edwards, Esq., Priory Cottage, HoUoway, for a collection
of Scarlet PeiarKoaiums,

To Dr. Allchin, 7, Pembridge Villas, Westboume Grove, for 12
Monstrosities of Scolopendnim.

To Messrs Wood & Son, Nura^ymen, Maresfield, Uckfield,
Sussex, (or Seedling Roae, Duchess of Norfolk (Hybrid
Perpetual).

To Mr. BaUey, Gardener to T. Drake, Esq., Shardeloes, Bucks,
for Cl>r»*^n-fleshed Melon.

To Mr. CuUinghara, G^-dener to Miss Traill, Have's
Bromley, Kent, for Green-fleshed Melon.

To Mr. McEwen. Gardener to Duke of Norfolk. Arundel Castle,
Sussex, for a Green-fleshed Melon, Golden Drop.

To the same, for aOrepn-fleshed Melon, Golden Perfection.
To Mr. M. ilendersoo. Gardener to Sir G. H. Beaumont, Coleorton

liall, Aahby de la Zouche, Leicestershire, for 12 lbs. of
Grapes.

To Mr. Gadd, Market Gardener, Surrey, for 12 lbs. of Grapoa.
To Mr. Miller, Gardener to Sir W. Smith, Burt, Eardeadou

House, Worcestershire, for 12 lbs, of Grapes,^ Mr. Morrison, Gardener to E. Donnivan, Esq., Uckfield
BiMisex, for 12 Ib.s. of Grapes.

'

To Mr. Mitcli«ll, Market Gardeuer, Bristol Gardens, Brighton,
lor 12 Ibe. of Grapes, Muscats of Alexandria.

To the same, for 12 Ihs. of Grapes, Brighton Muscadine.
To Mr. Convey, Market Gardener, Bury St Edmund's, Suffolk,

for 12 ]b9. of Grapes.
To Mr. M flftktt, Gardeuer to the Duke of Newcastle, Clumber

Park, Worksop, Nottinghamshire, for i dishes of Peaches
ftnd Nectarines

Mr. Watson, Market Gardener, EftH&g, for 4 dishes of
Peaches and Nectarines.

Mr. Davis, Market Gardener, Oak Hill, Eamet, for 2 dishes
of Peaches and Nectarines.

Mr. Monro, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie, Colney House, St,
Alban's, Herta, for 2 dishes ot Peaches and Nectarines.

"o Mj. Tillyar ', Gardt-ner to the Hon. C. Shaw Xiefevre, Heck£lel4
Hants, for a dish of Plums.

To Mr. Constantine, Gardener to C. B. Mills, Esq- HlUinedon
"^ t^xbfldge, Middlt^sex, for* dish of Figs.

'

jj^"^""*^' Gardener to the Hon. C. Shaw Lefevre, Heckfield,
_. Hants, for the sam**.
TO Mr^ Mitchell, Market Gardener, Bristol Gardens, Brighton,

T If
^'*^ *^ ^***^^ Cherries.

Mr. Head, Nurseryaian, Worthing, Sussex, fora dish of Black
V/htirrles

To Mr. Tfllyard, Qardwier to the Hon. C. Shaw Lefevre, Heckfield,

**b w***"^^' *'^"' ^ ^'sh of Black Cherries.
* Mr Spencer. Gardener to tbo Marquis of Lansdowue,

Bowood Park, Chippenham, WUts, for a dish of White
i'lierries.

To Mr. Hume. Gardener to R. Hanbnry, Esq., Poles, near Ware,

^/'iT^^r'''
**^^«t Gardener, Oatlanda Palace Gardens,

Weybndge, tar the 8azn«,

Place,

To

To

To

To Messrs. Lane and Son, Nurseiyn'.en, Great Berkhampstead,
Herts, for a collection of Fruit Troeb in Pot^.

ERRATA IS AWARDS foe' JUNE, ADVERTISED at p. 402.
2d col., W. Irving Hall, Esq., should be W. Irving. Esq., of Hull.
Do., A Silver Medal is by mistake awarded to Mr. Henderson,

Gardener to Sir G. Beaumont, for a box of Peaches.
Do., To Mr. Holder, Gardener to the Rev. E. Coleridge, for 24 Cut

Pinks, read 24 Cut Pansies.
Do., Small ^silver Medal awarded to 'M rs. Standish and Noble,

for Hsemanthus Rooperi, should have been to Mr. Epps, for

that plant.

Do., Omitted to be inserted. Small Silver Medal, awarded to Mr.
Summerfield, for 6 Exotic Orchids.

3d col.. Bronze Medal, to Mr. Gedney, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis,

for 12 Exotic Orchids should be 12 Ferns.
Do, Mr. Whiting, the Deepdene, for Green-flttsbcd Melon,

instead of Bronze Medal read Certificate.
Do., Mr. Busby, for Strawberries, inritead of Bronze iledal read

Certificate.

Do., Omitted to be inserted : Certifieate wrarded to Mr. Smith,
Gardener to S. Eicardo, Esq., Totaes Park, for Green-
fleshed Melon.

Do., Mr. Marcham, Gardener to J. Smith, Esq., Bydorp House,
Hanwell, Middlesex, for a dish of Black Cherritss.

Do., Mr. Mitchell, Market Gardener, Bristol Gardens, Brighton,
for a dish of White Cherries. ^_^_
LASTRtA FILIX MAS VAR. CRISTATA,

ATHYKIUM FILIX FlEMINA vAE. MULTIFIDUM.
ROBERT SIM be^s to draw the attention of

Growers of HAKDY FERNS to these extremely beautiful
and uneqnalled British varieties.

LAaTKEA FILIX MAS vae. CRISTATA.—Fronds 2 feet

long, piun*. broadly multifiU at their points, giving the wholu
plant an unique and very elegant appearauce. Very rare. Fine
young pTanla, 5^., and larger 75. (ki. each. Small do. l^ poj»t,

3s. 6d, each.
ATHYRIUM FILIX 1-(EMINA VAft. MULTIFIDUM.—

Fronds 2 feet long, pendant, the ends of the pinnae so much mul-
tifid as to appear tasselled. Fine young plants, 5^, each.

They form elegant Conservatory Ferns also.

Carriage free to London. Fost-oflfica orders on Cliiselhurst.
Nursery, Foot's Cray, Kent,

SATURDA Y, JULY 8, 1854.

The Potato question seems likely to assume a
new form. Raising from seed has failed to preserve
the plant from disease, and so has the importation
of sets from Peru, as well as a selection of varieties!

No one can say that a cure has been found among
the many nostrums which have had their admirers

;

artificial manures, pickles, and steeps are exploded

;

even peculiar modes of preparing the tubers have
been more or less unsuccessful, and such improve-
meiiL as has taken place in the health of the plant is

either due to better cultivation or toa gradual wear-
ing out of the affection. We now find, in the " Revue
Horticole," an accountj of another kind of Solanum,
called verrucosum, which may possibly be destined
to perform an important pait in the regeneration of

the Potato.

It has long been known that in the west of
Mexico there exist certain Potato- like plnrtf*?^ pro
Juciag tubcra^aiid approlBhiUg "VSiy near to ihe
cultivated species. Some account of them was
given in 1848 in the third volume of the Journal of
the Horticultural Society. Among the species there
mentioned, allusion was made to a Solanwn vcn^u-
cosum, which produced very small tubers, not
exceeding 1^ inch in length, and which was
regarded as of no value in cultivation, although,
even in the bad year 1847, it exhibited no trace of
disease. It appears, however, as if, in the hands
of the French, it were destined to acquire some
importance.

A Monsieur Parguks states that, at Vesoul, in the
Haute-S?i6ne, he received, in May, 1853, from the
Horticultural Society of Ain, a dozen tubers of this

sort, about the size of Walnuts. They were per-

fectly sound, the skin was a clear rose colour, modi-
fied by a slight yellowness appearing through it.

In quality they were mild and pleasant, aud as

good as the very best varieties of the common Potato.

They were the result of three years' culture in

the neighbourhood of Ain, where they had been
grown in good, rich, well worked land, without any
material increase in size.

I

It, how^ever,

PARGUES,
proved far otherwise with M.

He states that his tubers were planted

early in May in common garden boil, which was
cleaned twice during the season. On the 6ih of

September he took up the produce of 10 of these

tubers, and found they had each yielded from 23
to 25 ourxes ; some of the new Potatoes weighed as

much as 6 ounces ; but others were not larger than

Walnuts. It thus appeared that while in the rich

well worked soil of Ain the Potatoes were too small

to be of any use, in the common garden ground at

Vesoul they acquired a fair aize, and justified the

expectation that by raising this Potato from seed«

the size would be gradually increased. What
renders this a very important consideration is, that

the plants of Solanum ven^coswn were quite free

from disease, although common Potatoes planted by
their side were attacked as early as the end of July

;

and we have the evidence of Prof. Decaisnk, that in

the Garden of PlantS; at Paris, the same power of

resisting disease was remarked.
Under these circumstances it seems desirable to

procure sets of the Solunum vcrrucosum, which

could be e.''vily done by any of the English corre

spondents of Messrs, Vii^morin, of Paris. Attempts
mi;;ht then be made to improve the new kind,
either directly by sowing its :^eeds, Or indirectly by
crossing it with such sorts as the Fluke. Should
this be practicable, it is to bd anticipated that we
ntay at once come into possession of a good large
Potato with a perfectly sound constitution—a r^iJfc
which w^e need not say would be cheaply purchase*!
with any amount of trouble or expense.

We suspect that few understand the exact relation
that exists between the Sovereign of this country
and those possessions which are administered by
the functionaries called Commissioners of Woods
and Forests. Were it more generally known that the
maladministration of which such grievous complaints
have long been made affected the fortune of the
Crown as well as the public revenue, we cannot but
suppose that these who have the [^ower would take

immediate steps to put an end to the system which
has BO long prevailed. A brief explanation of this

matter will, we trust, assist in enabling the publie

to judge w^hether the question is not one of the

utmo-st gravity.

In the course of ages the Sovereign of England
has acquired large possessions, rights, and privileges,

which yield what are called the hereditary revenues.

These are derived from the rents and profits of the

demesne lands of the Crown, profits arising frofn
Royal Forests, and various other sources. In the

reign of Kino Gkohqe IV. a sum of 1,057,000/, was
settled upon his Majesty for the payment of the

civil list, upon consideration of the monarch having

placed his herediiaty revenues at the disposal of the

House of Commons, In other words, the King sold

his life interest in the Royal revenues for an annuity

of something like a million sterling. Kino William
IV. made the same arrangement, receiving only

blOfiiM. a year, but beinjj relieved from all pay-

ments relating to the administration of justice and
the support of the great officers of state. Upon the

accession of her present Majesty, the same arrange-

ment was made, with this difference, that the Queen
eived something less than 400,000^. a year, in

exchange for her Majesty's life interest in her

hereditary revenues.

As we have alrea^^y stated, the Commissioners of

Woods and Forests are charged with the important

duty of managing a lar^^e part of these revenues, and
we take it to be their duty to secure for the public

the utmost value for the property placed under

their charge, so as to show that the surrender of the

Royal life interest is a good consideration for the
annuity >\lAich IS paid. If the revenue exceeds the
amoynt of the annuity, the grantee has the satis-

faction of knowing that the gnintor (the nationals
placed in a better position than he had a right lo

expect. On the other hand, should the revenue be
less than the annuity, then the grantee is exposed to

the chance of misrepresentations which ought on
every account to be avoided ; and, what is of much
more importance, the successor to the throne is

signally wionged. Diminution of annual value, such
as we have seen in the Eoyal forebts, may end
in placing another monarch in the position of a
suitor to the country for a maintenance, instead

of his being able to claim it as a mere equivalent
for valuable rights surrendered. Seeing what unex-
pected events are continually occurring in the
political world, it is impossible for any one to say
that some future Sovereign of this realm will not
find himself at the mercy of a parsimonious Parlia-

ment, instead of standing in the independent
position of a great prince, inheriting from hif
ancestors a revenue sufficient for his Royal state. -

If this is a just view of the case, the importance
of exercising a jealous supervision over the depart-

ment of government entrusted with the manage-
ment of the Royal revenues cannot be over-estimated,

although it seems to havebeen the last subject thought
of by the guardians of the public interest during the

present century. And it is for this reason, seeing

how old abuses flourish and new abuses spring up
where the Royal property is concerned, that we
have endeavoured to use such small knowledge as

w^e chance to possess in exposing a system which
nobody ventures to defend, but which, nevertheless,

c mtinues to flourish and bids defiance to reform.

Most certainly it has not been for the sake of dis*

turbing a few obscuie forest officers in remote places,

who, as we have formerly said, are less to blame
than those in high station who^ regardless of the
interests of the Crown, ass'gned to them duties
\\hich it was impossible for them to execute
efficiently, and than ihose others who still maintain
them in a lalse position, and would, if report is to
be trusted, even extend their sphere of action. Lord
Coke says

—

"If an office, either of the grant of theKingor of^b-
jectj which concerns the administration, proceeding,

or execution of justice, or the King's Buvknce,
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the

SM!t^r^fltninonwealth, or the interest, benefit, or

SX ofSe object, or the like ; if these, or any of

ttem be granted to a man that is nnexpert and hath

To ikill and science to exercise or execute the same,

the firant istenly void, and theparty disabled hy law

and ini^apable to take the same pro commodoregts et

«o£.m/i; for onlv men of skill, knowledge, and

ab!lity,'to exercise the same, are capable of the same,

to serve the King and his people."—(7o. Litt., 3.

If this be English law, we are anxious to learn

hether no punishment can reach those who

violate it.
-, 7 i

Hitherto we have confined our remarks to

Eoyal forests, properly so called, not wishing to

include within our ob;>ervations any of the other

tmnches of the subject. There will, however, be

found in another column a letter from Mr. Palmer,

of Nazing Park, which shows that we should be

much deceived if we permitted ourselves to believe

that neglect of Royal rights and mismanagement of

Koyal property were confined to those forests which

are intended for the growth of navy timber. This

gentleman assnresns that the Commissioners ofWoods

have Jost issued a notice announcing their willingness

to buy up theforestal rights of the Crown in Hainault

(otherwise called Waltham) Forest, which rights

have been usurped, either by the connivance or

negligence of the Commissioners. It appears that

lotds of the adjoining manors, and other parties^

have long been encroaching upon the forest, one

plundering it of 10 acres, another of 50 acres, and so

on ; that the verderers, tof whom Mr. Palsieu is

one, have done tlieir utmost to stop the system, but

misuccessfully. By means of sham pleas the power

of the verderers has been evaded, and cognizance

of the encroachments has been transferred from

their court to her Majesty's Attorney-General, who
seems to have been instructed to take no notice of

the verderers' presentments. This is quite con-

sistent with the easy-going pace of the Treasury

agents, who prefer here, as in other cases, letting

unpleasant matters alone, to defending the rights

and remote interests of the Crown, at a little trouble

to themselves, or at the risk of offending some of

the gentlemen " in Parliament and out of Parlia-

ment, in the Government and out of the Govern-

ment," to whom Mr. Wilson referred so graphically

in his official communications with Mr. Kennedy.
" There is no use in quarrelling, especially with
lords of manors ; it is much better to let them squat

and encroach, and acquire by possession some
seeming rights ; for, after all, w^e can always buy
ihem back again upon reasonable prices.*' Such
•ppears, in this case, to have

~

of the Treasury.

_ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XXVIL
122, Thh reproduction of species is not the only

object which is involved in thi»^Dcess of fructifica-

for several centuries, as appears not only from the fact

of copious crops appearing where earth has been newly

turned up from a depth exceeding that to which agricul-

tural instruments usually penetrate, but from well

authenticated instances of the vegetation of seeds taken

from coffins or ancient barrows. But little credence is to

be eiven to the assertions made of the vegetation of seeds

taken from mummies, for the spices with which tliey

are surrounded must speedily destroy all vegetation
;

besides which, the tricks placed by the Arabs upon

incautious observers are matters of notoriety.

1*>4 The period during which a seed is able to retain

its vitality depends apparently on the power possessed

by its constituent parts of resisting decompositicn. The

same seeds, therefore, under diiferent circumstances

will exhibit very different phenomena. As a general

rule oily seeds exposed to the air retain their vitality

for a comparatively short period, while those which

contain abundant fecula, like cereals, will vegetate after

a lon^T period. Many seeds, however, which abound in

oil, as those of Mustard and Poppy, will vegetate after

a century or more when burled in the soil. All seeds

do not acquire precisely the same degree of maturity,

and many kinds which vegetate readily when only just

germinate with difficulty when the tissues and

integuments are hardened. One or two individuals only

willlfrequently vegetate amongst a large number sub-

mitted to precisely the same treatment, but the

remainder^ though dormant for one or more seasons,

at length germinate. It is extremely difficult, in conse-

quence, to eradicate completely many species where the

seed has once been shed. Eschscholtzia californica, for

instance, will appear many years in succession, although

not a plant is allowed to produce seed, or even flower.

"Were it not for such a provision one adverse season

would often be sufficient to exterminate a species in any

In some cases the tissues and their con-

all ordi-

be the best situation for them after~5ie~be •

May, or earlier if the weather proves favouj?,^]^ ^
they should be kept close here, and not alln^L'**'*
sustain any check, which at thU ^age would kvJ"injurious. If all goes on well, the plants will be ft2^
for shiftinsr into good sized pots bv the entl of Jun'*^*

% tl^s^
good sized pots by the end of J^'

I seldom repot them after this season. B' '" '^^

they should be strong and well Cfctablished m »•

some
pots, and when this is the case I shift

12, and others into 15-inch pots, according to^'^
strength of the plants and the siz« ifc may be dea" i^
to have them by the flowering season. They shoiiTkl
returned to ther former situation, kepTclose and m '

and encouraged to make active growth^tierelv ai?^
sufficient air to keep the young wood strong, f^
the pots get well filled with roots, and the plants bee

ripe

shaded from the forenoon sun. Here'*1hey will mab*
short stocky gi'owth, and will flower more ftohsJ
than if kept under glass all the autumn, but they mni
not be rashly exposed to^ the sun, to dry and diacoionp

the foliage. As to stopping, this should not be practised

on plants intended to flower in November later than

about the middle of August, and all the strong slog^

»

should be stopped, otherwise the specimens wilt flower

irregularly. If it should be desired, however, to retaid -

the blooming of a portion of ihe plants, they mayijg

stopped as late as October, but in this case it will 1»
necessary to afford them a close place under glass until

they make flowering wood. As soon as the weatier*

becomes unsettled in autumn the plants must be placed

under glassj for they are very easily injured by ftwt,

and should be aff'orded a light airy situation. But if

ifc should be desirable to have them in flower at on«

they may be kept close and moist, and in thia tm (ber
*

will soon be covered with their spikes of brilliantscarlet.**'

If afforded a situation free from damp, and near the

glass, with a temperature of about 45°, they willtacaiii

Jong in full beauty ; but large pot-bound specimecs .

should be liberally supplied with manure water. *

After flowering, the specimens may be thrown tofte
'*

rubbish heap, reserving one or two to supply cnttinga,

Tliese should be kept dry at the roots for a fortnight,

given locality.

tents become so firmly compacted as to resist

nary conditions favourable to that degree of decompo-

sition, without which germination cannot take place

;

and it is therefore easy to conceive that cases may occur

where over maturity may be no less injurious to crops

produced from seeds where a speedy growth is indis-

pensable than it is, as regards the tubers, in the case

of the disease known by the name of curl to Potatoes.

125. Seeds depend in great measure for sustenance ,

then cut back rather closely, and placed in anjr spare

on the nutritive matter contained at a given time in the ; corner of the greenhouse until towards the end of
'

tissues, exactly as the formation of flower-buds is inti- February, when they should be placed in a warn house,

mately connected with the condition of the tissues, how- 1 and thoroughly watered, when they will soon tarnish a^^*

ever forcing or invigorating the matter may be which is
i

supp'y of cuttings. Al;pha,

freshly imbibed from the soil. Many seeds in conse-

quence ripen perfectly, even when separated at a com-
paratively early period from their connection with the

roots. This is notorious in the case of cereals, and of

IM

many garden seeds ; a very curious case, however, has

lately been detailed in the Gardeners* Ckro'incle, 1854,

p. 376, in which a number of perfect seeds were derived

from the cut flowers of some prize Hollyhocks, and of

e ultimate development is now
anxiously awaited.* il.

4

\ M A

- SALVIA
Where winter

SPLENDENS. ,«

flowering plants are largely in

demand for the decoVation of the conservatory, or for

supplying cut flowers, this will be found exceedingly
«oa ; tlieir diffusion is scarctly of lesa importance or useful ; for nice sized Bpecimens are easily grown in the
lesa clearly designed, and to this end means must be

"

provided by which the reproductive bodies may be
Steadily transported from place to place, and at the same
time without ic^nry. Some, therefore, are furnished
vith delicate fehtheTs by which they may be wafted by
the winds; others are entangled in the fleeces of animals
by means of hooted points, while others have a viscid
lidhesive coat. In the curious parasitic genus Myzo-
dendron, the feathery processes of the achenium, which
answer to the sarcocarp of Viscura, perform the double
office of bearing the fruit to its destination, and by
twining round the twigs after the marner of a tendril,
fixing it firmly, in order that the protruding root of the
germinating seed may be kept in its position, so as to
«eqM»xe a firm adht&ion and union with the matrix, one
«f the most curious and interesting adaptations of means
to a particular end which is perhaps to be found in the
T^ttoble world ; and further, as Dr. Hooker observes
in his charming account of the genus, "the function per-
formed by the gluten of the Viscum and the feathery
Betie of Myzodendron is identical, though effected in a
different way, and affords a singular instance of
li^atnre's employing the same means in a very dissimilar
manner to the attainment of the same end." In some cases
tlie softer parts are inclosed in a thick shell capable of
jesisting the waves or outward elements, or the embryo
itStilf is mirrounded by hard horny matter, which ir
almost impenetrable. The surrounding tissues also con-
toin. matters favourable or unfavourable to decompo-
sition, and thup, by reason of their various structure and
^i^stitaents^ they present the greatest diversity as to
Biwcsomparative periods of vegetation, and the timetomjg which they are capable of preserving: their ve^e-^ve power uniujured. This power depends upon a^Z 2!^^«™*'''^^ces, hut unless protected from thefajumus effect of the external elements, few seeds are

»taS th^r iTrl T^"^ **^^^"^^ circumstances, wil

t^or^f r^^^^^^^^
^'' considerable periods, especially

»i/Si^^'^.^^^^?^'^^^'^^*^"''^^^ ^ certain depth

ttil^v^l ^^ ^^«™ the influence of*he;^xvge» eontamed m the air, will retain their vitality

course of the summer ; they require very little atten-
tion or accommodation, and when seen in the form of
large specimens, well covered with spikes of bright
scarlet flowers, few winter blooming plants present a more
brilliant appearance,and scarcely any remam so long in
beauty.

Being a very rapid grower, it is unnecessary to keep
old plants after flowering, except one or two to supply
cuttings, for young plants occupy much less space in
spring, and form large specimens in course of one
summer. Cuttings should be put in not later than the
middle of March, and afforded a gentle bottom^heat
until they emit roots, when they should be potted singly in
small pots. After potting place them in a close but not
over warm situation, and as soon as they get established
keep them near the glass, and afford them all the light
possible, syringing over-head morning and evening in
bright weather, and keeping the atmosphere as moist as
circumstances will admit. If good sized specimens
are wished by the autumn the young plants must
not be allowed to suffer for want of pot room, but should
be shifted as soon as the roots require more space, and
unless this is attended to it will be difficult or nearly
impossible to keep them dwarf and well furnished

; and
If the plants are allowed to get into a pot-bound, starved
condition, their great enemy, red spider, will also be
sure to attack them. For soil, use equal parts turfy
Joam, leaf-sod, and thoroughly decomposed cow-dun^
with a liberal admixture of sharp sand for the first
pottm^, and a small proportion, with plenty of lumnv
bits of charcoal, for the after shifts. This compost ^ill
rather inchne to be close; therefore, efficient drainae
must be secured, and care must be exercised in water
ing not to get the soU sodden before the pots get filled
with roots.- As the plants advance in growth the
shoots should be stopped and tied out, in order to
secure bushy compact specimens

; but if a viiiorons
root action m maintained, there will belittle difficulty

A cold frame orjjuttviJ]

e

in keeping the plants bushy.
• Seeds ripened in this manner

pink Horseshoe Pelar^^nninm, the tniB.es nfVWch Zlf?^V! 1when perlectly preen and su.Silent. M«nv of 1^ sLdfi^ Wpenshed fion, a sort of chlorosis, ohsPrvable f"m t^t "f f
'*'^''

miDat.on, and all Lave been Oiflicult to orese. vp
^ '""* ''^^^

'

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW PEABS CULTIVATED

BY M. DE LIRON D'AIROLES, AT LA CIV4.

LIERE, NANTES.—By Himself. _^
\€kmtinuedfrom p. 420.)

,

iCofi^iller de la Cown—Tree very vigorous and u^
abundant bearer, well adapted for a pyramid, the form

^

which it naturally takes. Fruit very large, obovafej

usually about 4| inches in height, and 12 inches in^cir^'-*

cutnler^nce. b\alk slend!&r,'\voodyj about { of an inch ^
or from that to an incH ih length, fije &\xnk and open,

frequently without aiiy'Vemaining segments ot the calyx.

Skin pale green, dotted with russet, wjth which it ii

more closely covei-ed near the stalk. Flesh white, fin^

juicy, half buttery, with abundance'of eugary Mid agre^

ably perfumed juice. Season, end of October and ^flv.

One of Van Mons^ seedlings [and, according to tie

« Annalea de Pomologie," it was named from theci^

cumstance of his son being Conseilkr a to Cour ^A^h

of Bruseels. The tree bore for the firat time about 1840].

Marie Parent—Tree moderately vigorous. ItBrtJ .

produced fruit in 185L Fruit large, ^yriforni; with me

surface uneven. Stalk oblique, | of^ i»ch inkum

woody, and of a brown colour. Eye Eurroum^*^

folds in a rather large cavity. Skin green, fffl^
a golden yellow when the fruit becomes ^^^^'
Flesh white, very fine, melting, somewhat ^^^^'^^ -^

juicy, sugary, and deliciously perfumed. ^P?^^
October. Raised by M. Bivort. [This sort is^
and described in the « Annales de Pomologie t»^?!'

.

that it was ^^J.4
taken from ve^

gathered that year at Louvain, from a
t^'^^/^^XiSi

varieties resulting from the last genei^tion ol see^

raised by Professor Van Mons, n*"^^^
^'J Tlnniilcs

to JIadame Parent, wife of the editor of the ah

de Poniologie.*'] • - ^^
Bonne de la Chapclk.--Tvee of moderate

"[f^^^^^
apparently very productive. Fruit ^\ ^^$
roundish, or rather Bergamot shaped, n^^ g^i

2^ iuches from base to top, and 2| i«i<^bes across.^
^^^^

slender, and about an inch in length. bKm i

^^j^,
glossy, irregularly sprinkled with small Dro

^^^^
Flesh white, crisp, juicy, sugary, and V^^l'fJ^ j«qt««

^

end of September. This awt was found tjy ^"^.. ^Ur
Jalais, gardener at Nantes, in the wood of x^ ^ ^ ..^

8ur-Erdre,near Nantes, in 1845.^^-" '^'^:* —

-

£eurr6 de WetUren.—Tree vigorous, r^JT
^^^^

suirabie for a pyramid. Fruited for the m^ ^
1847. Fruit middlensized, turbinate. ^'*

-^^ ^^
inch in length, rather thick, slightly curve«i, ^^^^
small plaits round its insertion. Eye

^J" ^^ <#
evenly-iormed cavity. Skin completeiy«CT p^^|||ij

rupser, and slightly coloured n«ife tB« ^^; ^^ggW^I
yellowish-white, lialf-meltin^, buttery, W^^^^r
sugarv, agreeably perfumed, »usKy il^i^jM*^^
" Annales de Pomologie," where ^'^^^.^Z^^tti^

d, p. 59, ft is stated to l«^^^ig##^

I

r

1

vol. i., p. 15. M. Bivort states

him in 1844, and that the seed was ^

S

described _

M. Louis "Berkmans, in bisg

1 Berg, among a number oLw'^ VQ^rtf^^im^^
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r^tW from (lis own sowings, and partly iroin tiiose oi

iImi late Major Esperen, of ^lecliliD.]

^•B<fn G'liitorf.—Tree -vigorous, suitable for a pyramid.

l"^rt middle-^'.. 1,
.'^

J, inches in length, and 12 inches

irflfrCTimferen^ce, of a regular pjriform shape. Stalk

ji^Briy an inch in length, th'ck and woody.

tmenV Ground-colour of the skin li^r'bM open

tt&mtly the whole surface is russeted.

battery, with a sugary perfumed juice,

•illl*qujilitv, ripenins in December an

Eye shallow

^ht green ; but
Fiebh white, fine,

A fruit of first-

MELONS.
^Umm^^.^iOis THE DISEASE
or HARICOTS, LETTUCES, AND

Trhafi been remarked for the last few days past that

the leftT&'^of the Haricot Bean, forward enough to have
a Tew ripe pod*, have been disfigured by patches of a
yellowif ii colour, and that when the spots and leaves

attacked have become tolerably numerous, tlie plants

haTa begun to languish, and have become seriously out
of health. >*o one has known to what to attribute this

morbid affection. Seeing it daily increase I examined
it with

sujiport theai in maintuiuing tlieir rij^his ot pas-
turage lor thtir cattle, Sec, at the same time that the
feed and protection of her Majesty's deer were
regarded—a measure, in my ojiinion, most uiiworihy
of any responsible adviser of her Majesty to pursue.
George Palirnr, VcrcUrtr of Waltkam Furct-t^ Kaziuy
Park, Waftham Cross, June 29, 1854.

Caterpillars.—When passing a market gardtn in this
neighbourhood yesterday, my attention was attracted to
the singular appearance presented by a large plantation
of Gooseberry bushes, loaded with fine fruir, but wholly
destitute of leaves. I at first supposed it to be the effect
of* some disea&e, resulting from the long coniiuuance of
cold unseasonable weather, and the dry blighting winds
that prevailed during the past month ; but on inspection
J found it to be the work of myriads of caterpillars,
which made their appearance, as I was informed, about
10 days ago, and in that short period committed all this
destruction. It is not unusual to see in our best

care and soon found that the ravages were
fftused by a multitude of small jumping insects, whiih
devoured the parenchyma of the upper surface of the
leaves, and hid themselves under the lower surface,
being entirely covered by their excretions.

In order to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, I put
some of the insects in a glass tube, into which I also
placed some pieces of perfectly healthy leaves, and I
soon saw tha^ the leaves were attacked and reduced to
the same condition as tliose of the frames. The insect
not only eats tlie parenchyma, but poisons the leaf, and
renders it unfit for the performance of its respiratory
functions ; the plant then suffers, and would, no doubt,
ultimately die if, in consequence of the active influence
of a forced vegetation, new leaves did not incessantly
replace thojse attacked.
The green Haricots of 1854 are iu ill health, and that

h ^ue, as is clear, to the ravages of an insect, as far as
Bfts been at present ascertained. The insect, unknown
at present, is hemipterous aud monopterous, nearly
ailied to the bugs of the subgenus Miris.

Since the leaves of new Lettuces and Melons just
appearmg above ground were spotted in a similar
manner as, indeed, was seen in the case of Melons and
Gourds last year, I turned my attention to them, and
found these leaves also infested by the same insect

It maybe remembered that, two years ago, MM.
tdiarles and Stephane Bazin discovered, on the leaves
tlJ*"fK^^,rp^fit^s, insects of tlie genus Podura, which
hid Uiemselvfcs m the day-time, and only ran about at
mght, and which Fcemed to be, by their ravages, the
proximate cauee of the wel:-k] ovn disease.
The malady from whicii the h aves of the Haricot are

Buffering is apparently so|li/y^that which afflicts the
vmeyards, that there seems to be some reason to
suppose that those observers are right who attribute theVme disease also to the deva&tatiou* of iubecU. cV«4^fi#
Kendm. £We print this for wliat it is worth : without
at all endorsing the author's opinions.]

managed gardens a few bushes disfigured in the jearly
part of the season, but immediately the pest is dis-

covered means are taken to check or arrest its progress.
In this instance, however, notliing of the sort had been
done, nor does it appear that the parties interested had
the least suspicion of their property being molested by
such a formidable enemy, until the latter had nearly
accomplished its work, and rendered all applications
unavailing

; and the consequence is, that from tlie bushes
I^eing as bare of leaves as they are in winter, they will
naturally receive a certain amount of injury, but not
by any means to be compared with that of the crop,
which I should imagine will be almost worthless. I

reprtt to say that the ravages of the caterpillar are not
confined to any one plantation or locality, but appear
to be general on the west side of London, and 1 dare
say will be noticed by some of your correspondents,
should any of them have had the misfortune to be
visited with this destructive pest. W, £. Booth, July 3.

Effects of the late Winter and Spring on liilhj ground,—As a confirmation of the well-known fact, that irost is

often much less severely felt on the hills than en the
neighbouring plains, I beg to annex a list of shrubs, &c.,
which, in the county of Surrey (about 500 feet above
the sea), have been in no degree injured by the severity
of the late winter and spring, viz., Cupresfcua funebris,
C. thurifera, C. Lambertiana, Pinus insignis, P. Hart-
wegi, P. Montezuma?, P. palustris, Abies Douglasi, A.
Webl'iana, Araucaria, Deodar, Ilex, common Aibutus,
Bay, Laurustlnus, Hydrangea, and Escailonia. AzaUas
have flowered poorly, but are not at all cut by the frost

;

Cunninghami is slightly browned, but the leading shoots
are jiot at all damaged; unprotected Apricots and
Greengfigfs are a good crop. The only trees which'
seem to have suffered are Peaches and common Ro-
binias. P.P.P, ^

-^rtley's Rovgli Plate Gla^.—l am about to erect,
ov^one of Mr. Rivers' Peach frames, which has proved
a failure, a ppnn-roofed Peach-houee, SO feet by 1« it^ef,
tho YtH^f fn be fi7c*»d, and ventilation to be eHected by the
side lights. As Peaches always colour the best when

'lA 9rTRADE MEMORANDA.
Who is Mr.^George Baron, of Harley Street, Black.

bum? -

wiui cry rem piactu roui*d ihcir bicu»a, ia»d kepidoot
in severe weather ; larger specimens, however, hav«
not been injured in the least, such as P. oocarpa, 1 4 feet
high

; P. Rusbellana, 10 feet hi>:h ; P. Hartwegi, oT
similar height; P. teocote, 16 feet in height, with
branches 20 feet in diameter

; P. leiophylla, 20 feet la
height, and branches 20 feet in diameter— these kinds.
as I have stated, have not suffered, and are all makmff
fine wood

;
P. pamla, 8 feet in height, has had a very

rusty nppearance, but it is now making shtots from
6 mches to 1 foot in length. Pinus cahfomica appezua
to be quite as hardy as P. insignie, and it has the appear-
ance of making a more noble trte; it is 25 feet in
height, with branches 20 feet in diameter, and liaa no
fewer tlian 100 cones upon it, which have a singular
appeawnce, being formed in whorls on the young wood,
Pinus insignis is a fine specimen, having attained the
height of 50 feet, while the diameter of die branches is
40 feet, and the circumference of the stem, at 3 feet from

'

the ground, is 6 feet 3 inches ; when planted out, in
1839, it was from 8 to 10 .feet in height; the annual'
rate of growth has been 2*fret 8 inches ; it has several
times lost its leader, which has been eaten off by
beetles or broken by birds alighting upon it when v-ry
young. This Pine does not appear to hemx cones so
freely as P. californica, and it is not so large. Pinua
macrocarpa is another fine sjiccimen, 46 feet in height,
with branches 37 feet in diameter; its mode of growth
is singular—from the root to half the height of the tree
the branches twi^t one across the other, while the top
part grows more erect. The circumference of the stem
at 3 feet from the ground is 5 feet C inches. This tree
hfis not produced cones, but it is annually covered with
male catkins, A few small specimens of Abies have
been injured by tlie spring frost, such ais A, morinda,
A. Brunoniana, A. khutrow, and A, Smithiana ; these
were not more than 2 feet in height, whereas specimens
of A, Smithiana, from 18 to 20 feet in height, have not
suffered in the least. A. Douglasi is here a very
spreading tree, having lost its leader several times ; itig
45 feet in height ; the diameter of the branches is 40
feet ; and the circumference of the stem at 3 feet froDEi

the ground, 5 feet ; it bears great quantities of cone%
which, owing to tlieir great weight, often strip off the
branches, but they never prt dure seed, on account of
the spring frosts destroying the male catkins, which are
produced, like those of many other varieties ofAhiea
and Pinus, in February and March. The Yew-leaved
variety of Douglas Fir (Abies Douglasi taxifolia) is 31 i

feet in height, while the diameter of the branches 18 32 n
feet. Abies Menziesi is one of the finest of the species
of Abies; when moved by the wind, with the sun shining
upon it, it has a remarkable appearance, on account of
itssilvery foliage; it is 32 feet iu height, with branches
22 feet in diameter. ' Of Piceas many have been injured ^^
by the spring frost destrrying their young shoots wlien
1 or^ 2 inches in length, such as those of P. pichta,
P pindrWj'and P. naphtha. On former seasons P.
n ebbiana, in a young state, was greatly injured by Jate
frost ; but now that it is 27 ieet in hemht» it does n^the lights can be entirely removed on fine days, it had get injured in Ihe least ; ih^ diameter of its branchesoccurred to me that posbibly they might not colour so is 16 feet, and the cir<

<**

^,. Home Correspondence.
WaliliaTn ForesL^^ was very glad to see, by the

remarks ypu madain your Paper of the 24th inst. upon
me correspondence between Mr. Kennedy and Lord
John Russell, and the general observations upon the
manner in which the management of her Mnjesty's
Woods and Forests is being transacted, that you take
•ome interest in those affairs. As one of the verderers
of Waltham Forest, I have been trying for some years
past to check the abuses and encroachments upon the
rights of the Crown and poorer foresters which have
been enacted to a great amount by some of the stewards
cf the lords of manors upon the forest, but have
received no support from either the Lords of the
Treasury or the Commissioners of Woods and Forests
Jhe forest keepers have also been anxious to do their
daty, and have regularly presented the encroachments
that have Uken place, some of them by the lords of
manors themselves, of plots of land from 10 to 50 acresm the very heart of the forest ; and then, when these en-
Woachmenta have been brought before the verderers, at
tteir Court of Attachments, they have pleaded, through
weir agents, that ike la^id in qu^sti&n v^as not mtkin
fier Mdjeatijs forest of H^a//Art#n—which pleading
oader the act of Parliament (10 Geo. 4, cap. 50, clausS
iuu) prevented the verderers from proceeding to
judgment, but required them merely to certify the
pieadmg of the parties who had made the encroachments
to her Majesty's Attorney-General, who, doubtless in
ptOTuance of instructions from some one, has taken no

l^^'^l
^*^^* thereof, thereby encouraging other partiesw make further encroachments upon the rights of the

J^a and the poorer foresters. A notice has just^ Wuedirom the office of Woods to the effect that

Jnnw"'*^'*"^™ "^ ^^^^^y ^ receive proposals to

ablen^ r
^^^^^^ rights of the Crown upon reason-

enmi u* ™ those persons who have made tliese

tljr^*'^^^ ^n Ignorance • whereas it is well known

th/.rwil^ r^ ^^ ^'*^^"* »<^^«> «^'^ 5n ™any instances

^T^"'*'''*"
^^^^ ^^^^^ protested against at the

femt^ A "^ ^^^^' ^^ *^ freeholders and poorer

fta-^t? -ST* f*"*'^^
^^^ ^"^^^ *o <2«fi^rt these poorer

^•^^^^^ wlio have ever looked up to Uie Crown to aid

well under a fixed rough plate glass roof; J should, 2 inches.
therefore, be glad if any of your correspondents, who
have had experience in the matter, would favour me
with their opinion. In the Orchard-house at Basing
Park the Peaches, &c., colour beautifully under common
sheet glass, and I must confers 1 know no reason why
they should not, under rough plate ; still, I should not
like to pay an extra price for my "whistle" and then
find it to be of no use, W. P. A,^ South Wales.

Aeration, — The system proposed by your corre-
spondent "J. P. S.,"Lhesteriield, St ems very important.
The principle is not new, but practically it has been but
imperfectly understood.

circumference of the stem 3 feet
The long silvery foliage and large blue cones

growing among the branches give this tree a fine appea#«'^
ance. It has not yet produced any seed, on account of tlie
spring frost destroying all the male catkins. P. nobilis ia

''

le feet in height ; it is a fine tree, with singular-looking
cones. P. Nordmanniana has the appearance of making
a noble tree, having attained the height of 9 feet in a
short time. P. cepbalonica is another species that has
generally been injured by late frosts, hut now, when it ia
28 feet in height, it does not suffer in the least ; the
diameter of its branches is 21 feet, and the circum-
ference of the sttm 4 feet, P. pinsapo is 10 feet in

trnnKl. *n f
'

^. ^Vl"^' ^' ^" ^'"""^^^ ^^\^ the Jieight, and appears more hardy than cepbalonica introuble to furnish an exact description, with a sketch, resistinc sprinir frost. " ' ^ "

of the ventilator in use, it would confer a great favour
on many parties in this quarter, and probably on your
readers generally, II, A,^ Glasgow,

Effects of the Winter and Spring on the Pinetum at
Picton, Devonshire.—With us, last winter was the mofct
severe we have had for these 14 years past. Through-
out January the thermometer indicated from 8*^ to 17^
of frost, accompanied by cutting north and north-
easterly winds. No very serious injury was then done
to ihe plants. The nights of March and April were
frosty, the thermometer showing, on many mornings at
sun-rise, from 6^ to 10**, The sun rising brightly and
shining fiercely on the thick hoar-frost began to sear
and rust many plants ; but it was on the two last weeks
in April the most serious injury was done here, after
the sap was pretty well up, and many plants had been
excited into free growth. We had then from 6"^ to 9**,

and even 10® of frost one morning at sun-rise.

Plants, however, which at the time showed the
ill-effecta of the hard weather have now completely
recovered, and are makirg very luxuriant growth.
Ta.\u8 Harrington!, T. Mackaii, T. Barienais, and T.
elegantiasima have stood uninjured; Phyllocladus
trichomanoides and asplenilolius, which had been
sjightly prorected, are not injured in the least ; Saxe-

_ . _ Cedrus Deodara is 35 feet m
height, and the diameter of the branches is 34 feet.
Araucaria imbricata is a fine tree with a luxuriant dark
colour, and branched to the soil ; it is 24 feet in height,
the diameter of the branches is 16 feet, and the circum-
ference of the stem 3 feet 3 inches. This tree was moved
a considerable distance, with a large ball of earth attached
to it, in the year 1847, which of course retarded ite
growth for a season or two. Several years previous to
its removal it had formed cones, and it has continued to
produce them yearly in quantities, and of a large size^
Seed of course it has not perfected, having had no male
catkins. This season a fine healthy male Araucaria
imbricata, 16 feet in height, has produced its curious
long brown coloured catlins or cones. To us they
have a novel appearance. There ia an avenue hem
through one of the parks of these singular trees
in a very healthy vigorous condition, averaging 15
or 16 feet in height We may therefore exptct to
see, ere long, i»ore_ males, widi attkhos or cones.
Araucaria Braziliensis has stood out with us several
winters, and had grown to 8 feet in height, but tliia
winter has killed it Cunningbamia sinensis is 1 8 feet
m height

; all the lower part of the tree had a very
Irown appearance, but it is now making young wood,
and is assuming its usual green appearance. Crypto-

Hfi

J

>

H

:

i^ott^aconspicuapromisestoproveashardy asany of mtna japonica is a fast growing tree havinir been
the Yews 1 Ceiihi»lntflTtiia T*firtiini ban Tint l.e^n iniiirt'd ? I T^l«Tit*»i? aK^iif eA«T»n «^^»«.^ ««^ -._j ., . *L* -the Yews ; Cephalotaxus Fortuni has not been injured
Podocarpus Purdiana and mucronata have been killed,

but totara, slightly protected, is unhurt ; Dacrydium
Mayi, protected, is uninjured. A few of the Mexican
Pines have been entirely killed, such as P. occidentalis,

P. Grenvillew, p, Gordoniana, P. longifolia, and P.
filifolia. These measured from 1 to 2 feet in height.

planted about seven years ago, and now it is 20 feet
'it, and has been full of cones for several seasons.
ixn sempervirens, planted at the same time, has

grown to 20 feet in height, with branches 16 fe^tai
diameter, and not the least injured by the late v.-';-'rr,

Caliitris australis was 16 feet in height, but it has tem
_ _

killed, although u has stood for many vear« uninjured;
small box asphalte protector, . Caliitris macrostachya and C. cnmamic—z'z ars
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Tinhurt,

there di

standing

m«^;i^i^ir^^i^:^^^^i^^^^^^^

of
raZoalcr.! doubtless prove to be as h«rdy »s n.y of

TSZX fcavmg, .ith I.slight p™-t.->j-7;^^

,U,u,jured. Cupre.su8 jun.pero.des and C^aurea have

iMsen kflled. C. lusitanica, 20 feet high ;
C Lhdeana,

S^e height ; C. L^hertiana, 12 feet high ; C rehgxosa

15 feet high, aiid C. torulosa, 24 f"t JiigM'ave^an ^ft

grand

little else.
Al^^rG^I^ldi^^Th^^^isTpiii^r ^"^.9 and

hardy Azaleas unworthy of the name may be found here

ani thfre. Some of the latter, as well as forest tree.

a?e now laid in by the heels, which I should think iv,ll

Je none the betted for the summer treatment they have

received. A Oardener and Looler-on.

Sims-A hint given a week or tvs-o ago hy one of

you correspondents on the capture of slugs seems

lorhy of re^blication. To put it into a n.ethod,cal

?o;m -Take\ basinful of oatmeal, and an .ron spoon

and sally forth about 6 o'clock, r.M.,_ater r-n. D opa

Peed, Clarke, Javvis, Hamp, Taylor, Over, hbodes.
Roser. In a group from Mr. Frost, gt. to E. L. J
Esq., -which was first in collectioiis ot 10 pUnt^ ,-^

>^
excellent examples of Kalosanthes naniata andcoc

al«o

ScTocTpTrthe most striding ^Fci-f all, j,nd^on and^s^^^^^
, , „earany

drawing a branch of Ittbro^.h the hand t emits a

gjf;^'^^^^,,^, .Heaves or stalks that offers a n>d

most blautifal odour ; it is a fast growing tree, having

attained the height oT 15 feet m bix
_

years

Juniperus nw^-edrus. echiniformis, communis, and

Canadensis u-.^ — . t 'ri,om
not been injured :—Juniperus mexicana, J. Uiam-

fcerlani, J. ilba, sp., J. flagellifoimis, S. oblonga,

p^ndula, J. depressa, J. Bedfordiani, J fragrans.

S. flaccida, J. wcurva, J. humilis, J uvifera and J

lependa ; these are now beginning to have a grand

•ppearance. Thuja pendula is a remarkable looking

Specimen 10 feet in height, with drooping branches

reaching nearly to the ground ; T. japonica, T. Warreana,

T. orientalis stricta, are fine-looking specimens Irom

10 to 15 feet in height. James Barnes.

Tmtedion of W^ull-fvuit.—l hope you will pardon my

again directing attention to this subject One of our

Apricot walls is flanked by an east wall, upon which is

the cover rej^reEented at p. 389 ; next the Apricot

wall Is planted a red Magnum Bonum Plum ;
one

Iranch of this Plum has extended itself, and taken

black

to the vennm. A Strawberry bed is a regular preserve

a family not noted for agility as will astonish you. Slugs

old and young, wrinkled slugs and smooth,

and brown, yellow and grey, mottled and drab, are all

on the move. The spectacle of a dozen Russian store-

ships could not produce a greater stir amongst the

Baltic fleet. Some are seen bearing do^vn in tull ^ail

towards the treasure, some tacking to get advantage of

the wind, some with grappling-irons fixed intent only

on plunder, and some, it may be, reluctantly turnmg

aside, having shipped a cargo far heavier than prudence

would dictate. It some friendly chemist would suggest

a little addition to the Oatmeal, which would serve as a

quietus without the spoon and salt, the recipe would be

complete. T.
, ^ n/r ci n^^

Bain Gauges.—Ymv correspondent, Mr. blatter,

thinks that the observations made at Pemhroke UocK-

Allanianda. Miss Traill's gr. (Williams) had alj

excellent Tetratheca verticillata, a good Pimelead
sata, and a handsome plant of tiie large-blo«

Erica Shannon!.

Okchids, as we have stated, were well furnished k
their usual exhibitors, Messrs. Williams, Wot"-
Rollisson, Hume, Gedney, Ivison, Clarke, Keele G'
and Summerfield«

advantage of the canopy or covering of the Apricot, and

is covered whh nbimdance of fine fruit, whereas the-jc*.^, v, .»j... ^--
^viHpiipf^ of error

rest of the tree has not a single Plum on it. This, I my two gauges betray «
'^^^'if^V^'''^

think, forcibly sho.s the good e%ects of such shelter, and
f-

be -uch o^^^^^^^^^^^^

^JIlfifaS^^^^^^^^

yard, of the differences in the nmount of rain between

vhat^'might be effected if In general practice. W. B. M.

hsleyLL.D., St. Pagan, Cardiff.

Wcisps, — The following were destroyed at Copt

Bewick in 1854, and paid for to childreu who brought

them.
April 18
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as it may, if discovered, assist in arriving at a correct

understanding of the question. T.S,P., BoKuess, Wui-

dermerey July 3. * i . »

Potato Disease in Irelancl^lt is now, I think, over

two months since I showed unmistakeable signs of this

and in a day or

Neither of them
disease to a learned botanist in Cork ;

two after to two botanists in Dublin.
I showed the same

• *

• t

«

3861 > *

*-#

•»
<« •

£7 s
2
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believed me, at least so I thought.

to another and a more learned philosopher, who does

not profess or pretend to be a botanist — he did

believe me. I have closely observed the growing crops

in very many parts of Ireland ever since, and still

remarked the same symptoms. A few days ago I saw,

within the circular road, Dublin, the leaves and stalks

actually withered from disease. Since then I have seen

the same, varied in extent, in all sorts of places, ftom the

flat fertile lands in Fingal to the highest bog farms in

Tipperary and Clare. I have, since I came to this

,,.• ,j -
,
hotel, seen the disease in the very hearts of the tubers

shrubs tliat have been put into them^ that, standing at served up for dinner
;
yet few will believe in its exist-

the model cottage and taking a jeneral survey of the ence. To what extent the disease will go I believe^no

ree of accuracy. ""'

Eight nests

jr., Copi Ecicick Hall, June 29.

Kennington Pari.— The most remarkable feature

connected with this park at present is the amonnt

of bare earth which it contains ; for, although the

boundary belts on the east and south sides have been all

planted, yet such is the naked nature of the trees and

^geen

portion of tlie centre will, I understand, be Grass;

buf, although the season \s so far advanced, not

a seed has as yet apparently been sown. The walks,

which are for the most paft straight, with the exception

of an extremely ngly and crooked one (serpentine it

certsunly cannot be exiled) on the south side, are about

15 feet wide. Tliey have gratings here and tliere along

iheir sides for carrying off surface water; but so

mnlevel are the walks that in many places the water

BGver reaches these, but afttr a showet stands

in poola along their sides, and the whole surface

^ the gravel is a puddle. As regards the borders,

ftiey are wholly planted witli trees and shrubs such

as no man with the sligktej-t knowledge of gardening

trotdd ever think of planting, eVen if he got them
for nothing, and which respectable nurserymen would
be obliged to send to the faggot heap. Such as are
growing will not make alrsy appearance for years, which
"wiJi be quite intelligible when it is stated that the

largest of tlie forest trees (consisting of Beech,
Birch, Elm, Lime, Oaks, and Poplars, &c.), is

about 12 feet high, with very few short side
branches, and about 2 inches in diameter at the
ground. The shrubs, which consist for the most part
of Box, Alaternus, Arbor-vitee, Lilacs, Aucubas, and a
few Laurels, which are nearly all cut down to the ground,
exhibit the same misefable appearance, fully bearing out
what has been said respecting the general naked appear-
ance of the place, and wliich, except fresh shrubs and
frees are introduced, it must have for years. Even the
planting of these wretched materials has been done in
the most imskilful manner. I observed five Arbor-
yitses in about 2 yards square, and seven Beeches
in as many square yards, which are only two in-

atancea of very many in which the shrubs and trees
are thns hnddled together ; and although the borders
are wide, yet Arbor-vitses and Alaternus are planted
within 18 inches of the Grass verge, and at one
place a Hornbeam was even placed at one foot

the Terge ! Deaths have taken place in
lii one place tve remarked 12 plants

i ^ *^* ^^"^^ ^^ *^® ground, in as many square
yar^ The only shrubs in the place at all pass-
able are ~ ' - .,,,., t .

*-

model cottage

^t the plac

paucity of trees of an ornamental character is a point
worthy of notice. There are only one or two purple
Beeches, no evergreen Oaks, and no Chestnuts or
A.monds. There are certainly a few standard Thorns
imd Laburnums

; bat these are phtuted far back in the
l?orders. I also remarked a Weeping Ash or two ; but

past three weeks in Ireland have

to its spread. This much I know, and all should

know the same, that, taking into account the deficiency

in our early meadows, and the chances of a bad quality

of hay in our late ones, the pi'obable lightness of straw

in our grain crops, the high prices at which beef and

mutton are selling and likely to sell, every available

spot should ^be sown with the late varieties of Turnip,

Rape, in drills and broadcast, and transplanted in the

autumn, with the view of securing a fair share of winter

and spring provender, generally scarce in most parts of

Ireland, but more particularly so during and after

severe winters. Su3h our last winter was and our next
may be. « A word to the wise is suf&cient for them," and
those who will not be wise in time, when fore-warned is

being fore-aroied, will have themselves alone to blame.
Edward CarroUy Clare Botel^ Limericky Jidy 5,

Mr. Hume's plants were notEoS
this time as they were last, and they were certainJT^

much surrounded by sticks to be either natural kjoi^

or gra<:eful. Among them were Aerides quicque^
nera in fair condition, a good Miltonia spectabiiitiy

handsome specimens of Phalsenopsis and Saccolahi^

Blumei. Mr. Gedney's most reuiurkable plantsm
Phains albus, Oncidium Lanceanum, PhaliiDopagjijj

Lselia anceps. Mr, Keele had the same new Brasank
which was shown at the last meeting of the Horticultaul

Society in Regent Street.

Cape Heaths were plentiful and well varied, in«jy rf

the autumn flowering kinds differing greatly from oie

another, not only in habit of plant, size, and shape d
flower, but also in colour. They, therefore, rwri^

more than usual attention.

Roses this time were all shown in a cut state. Tim

were produced by the usual exhibitors, and in good

condition ; but being arranged along the low ade Mm
of the great conservatory, they were not seen to goii

advantage.

Of Novelty there was again but little. Hen
Henderson, of Pine-apple Place, sent theyellow-flowaaj^

handsome-leaved Begonia xantlnna, Cheirandiem

linearis, Tropasolum incisum, a promising kind ; Seotd-

laria pulchella, and a variegated Fuchsia. Messra. E.

G. Henderson, St. John's Wood, had a colktioaoE

Gloxinias and Achimenes, some of which, viz.,G.erwhi

maguifica, and A. Sir Trecheme Thomas, T^reregwd;

also Echites PeUieri, which was, however, schw^

sufficiently in flower to judge of its merit. Mesaft

Veitch produced a large and fine plant of Yttmm

variegata, a singular-looking small-flowered Cycnodn%

and Ixora Lobbi ; and Messrs. tttandish and NoU»

again showed their handsome Clematis lanuginos*, aad

a group of Berberis and other plants, Messrs. Rolifr-

son had Abelia uniflora, a species of Uttle kauty ;
and

Scheeria mexicana came from Mr. Parsons. Mr.Gedaey

had a large and fine Nepentlies Kafflesiana, wticii im

not, however, shown as a new plant
^ .

PtLAEGOHiuMS.—Mr. Tumer obtained the £rst P^ze la

«

L Magnet, Mocbanca. Kov^n&, L«n»,

Ganymede, Governor-Geneml,W
AchHks, A2iin;and Zeno. Mr. Gaines, *^o ^r^ secoyj^

Queen of Purples, Electra, Kandee, Beauty «>f Mocqje^

Governor, Ajaz, Fete uoir/Lady Julia, Advance^ Are^
Rosa, Seraph, and Audover. Aniateurs:-H Mr H^u^

with Carlos, Alon^a, Pearl, Mochacna, Opnmuin AJ^

Robinson, FANCiKB:-lst, Mr. Turner,
^^J . ..^„.

Caliban, Celestial, Erubescens, Copsvicuum, and ^mw
Ml.

Eiectn

1

Dnchesse d
Albert. New

-COM

chjtm

a

from
abundance.

a few Khododendrong, planted round the

gr

ocktits

RoTAL EoTANic, Regekt's Pakk, Jtdij 5. — This
Society's last fete of the season took place on this occa-
sion under very unfavourable circumstances as respects
weather, heavy showers falling at short inter\^als during
the whole afternoon. The exhibition itself, although we
observed some of the recesses and other portions of the
benches filled with plants from the Society's houses
may, on the whole, be pronounced a good one for July!
Stove and greenhouse plants were produced in tolerable
abundance, Orchids were in good condition and pretty
plentifully supplied, and there was a fair proportion of
Pelargoniums and other florists' flowers. Pruit was
plentiful and good.

Of 16 Stove and Greensouse Plants, we remarked
exhibitions from Messrs- May (i>r. to H. Colyer, Esq.)
Speed, and Green ; all of which did these growers great
credit, their plants being clean, fresh looking, and well
flowered. Among Mr, Colyer's we remarked very fine
specimens of Erica metulsefiora bicolor and E. Par-
mentieri rosea. "" ' '

Rosa; 2d. Mr. Holder, with Pilot, ^^J^'^' ^rrr/ivedapriM^^-
Governor-general, and Medora. Mr. ^'"'""^J^X^^ui
a large and fine plant of Kowena te an ^*°^ J^ertifiate f«

specimen. The same nurseryman also
"^^'^J;, „«deocdliaNt

PelargoiHum Una, a fine kind with large t^^;^„,ea Co8qa«'*'

Phaeton Was shown again, and Mr.Ganiearepi^
Mr.Edff«^

He had also a group of his French Pelargonlinns. «"

showed a group of well-managed Scarlets. . .jg, Sperio*

Fuchsias.- Mr. Bray had Elizabeth, t-enet
^^^^^

Madame Sontag, Pearl of En^and, and ^^Uegia
^ ^^^ ^^

well-Howered and beautiful plants, ™^f ,^; '"jesftWi <^
7 feet in height, and well fumisbed with P^a*^^

jt, ^^^ ^

bottom. Mr AVard sent Prince Arthur, KlizaDeu.

England, Sir J. Falstaff, and Glory. rainefroiB»«*J'

Henderson, of Pine Apple PUce. "^^^'^Ls 0fs«*5
President, Minerva, f^^^-t»^^^0P\^l,\tn8e f^om sfr. CoJ^'^^
by tar the best was one called J^chpse,^iroi^^.^^^^^j^^,iBw

must doubtless prove a favourite, being

mT.'Turner" Mr'. Bragg, and Mr. Bryan, xn

sutticieiitly fine or dissimuar ^^'""' "'
" -i^es \*e« *'

June to call for special notice. ^^j\ ^q o«Ur

8bo«W

These were both nnnsn&IJy brilliant
and handsome. The same gentleman had also two
Vincas, and a similar number of Ixoras, all good ; a
Rondeletia, and excellent plants of Pha^nocoma proli-
ferum and Polygala oppobiiirolia. The other groupn
also contained many remarkable specimens, bnt we need
not stop to partiiularise them here, as they will doubt-
less be reproduced at Chiswick to-day, when tliey
will be carefully examined and ' '* -

next week,
collections of

., - fully reported on
Ihe same remark also applies to other

stove and greenhoui>e plants from
Messrs. Firaser, Rolliason, Pamptin, Gilham :er

the names are given. j picOTi*^. "- . g^
We observed standi of Cabnatioks wd l

.^^^^^^^^^
jt»

xMr. Tumer, which received pnzes, and wer«

early time oi the year. ir^^rt-N-AS, tfodwise F ^
There were sevetftnots of «»^t VKj Urple, «^^^^

BeedlingH, the beat of which w(W ^j^"*'^j; ^c^ is^^^
white eye; this had a O^*?*^*^' /;* In tbe ^^fl^
pleasing rose, with large y^l^^" ^fifti,ebeHtft)r€ff^f:

Bonle de Feu and Wiilam Barnes ^^^^^^^^ ^ >»**
,

were lome pretty light tiBds; Bnde«« .

Freleiwe were very good. ^ ^urserrTnen ^:^

Pii.K8.-Fine stand* were staged in tn«
^^^^^^^^ J^^

24 blooms. Mr. C. Turner was Ist^^
^}'^fi^

Uichard Andrews, pulce of Dovon^^^^^^
^-±^^^Z

Mrs
two Se.3dlings : 2d, Sir. J. ^^^f'^
to tho« in tbe first collection^

W, lle=ley, S»ppUo, Lola M""^^
Ad»,

^_,
Buck, K,.h-i-noor Lady MUW,

^_ j^^j,

King of rnrples, Himtsnian, B"fiy.
j^ t,,e

Lady MUam»j, "»
j„dd, '«"L^t1«?

mtsnian, Ruby, M^-
, ^wo t^T^^

ith tbe follomng, not m ^^^^^ q^^

Car

liehed

I

.1

I
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tothe Duke of Norfolk, at Anin Jel. It consisted of three

capital bunches of Black Hamburgh Grapes, four

Melon?, two dishes of very good Green-gage Plums,

Bi'^arreau and Late Duke Cherries ;
Royal George and

Bed Magdalen Peaches, and Elruge Nectarines, and

TroUope's Victoria and other Strawberries. Mr.

Jleming, ^, to the Duke of Sutherland, at Trentham,

and Mr. Spencer, gr. to the Marquess of Lansdowne,

also had collections, of which there were altogether five

- PiXE Apples were numerous, but not remarkable

for great weights. They consisted, for the most part, of

Queens and Providences, good examples of which were

furnished bv Messrs. BaOey, Robinson, Bray, Thomson,

Bore, and 'Davis. The best Queen again came from

Jlr. James, gr. Pont^'poo! Park, and Mr. Jones and

Mr. Spencer both had good fruit of this variety. Mr,

Robmson sent the best Providence.

Gkapes were extremely numerous,' and very good.

Hie best Black Hamburghs by far came from Viscount

Dillon's gr. (Boyd). These were large both in bunch

and berry, finely coloured, and covered with a most
beautiful bloom. The same grower had also some of the

best Muscats that were perhaps ever seen, as far as

size was concerned, the berries being nearly as large as

Plums ; they did not, however, appear to be quite ripe.

Most excellent Black Hamburghs were furnished by
Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., Mr. Wood, Mi\
Stent, Mr. Hughes, Mr, Hill, Mr. Bailey, Mr. Thomson,
and Mr. Mitchell, and Muscats by Messrs, Solomon
and Turnbull. The best Muscadiues came from Mr.
Williams and Mr. TiUyard. Mr. Ivsion and Mr.
Constantine both had Grapes in pots, those from Sy'on

very good.

Peaches and Nectarines were unusually plentiful

and good. The best came from Mr. Snow, gr. to the
£arl de Grey. They consisted of Noblesse Peach and
"Violet Hative Nectarine. These were large, well coloured,

and altogether very fine. IMr. Cowan bad also beautiful
Royal George Peaches and Violet Hative Nectarines.
Mr. Brown sent large and fine Royal George Peaches,
and tolerably good Violet Hative Nectarines. Mr.
Chapman, gr. to J, B. Glegg, Esq., had excellent speci-
mens of Violet Hative Nectarines, and Noblesse and
Bellegarde Peaches. Mr. Spencer produced some very
fine Noblesse and Bellegarde Peaches, and Violet
Hative and Elruge Nectarines; Downton and Elruge
Nectarines, and early Purple and Bellegarde Peaches
came from Mr. Turnbull.
Of Apricots, there was a dish of small fruit, said to

have been ripened without fire heat, from Mr. Allport
Plxtms.—Mr. M*Ewen sent a dish of Green-gage, and

another of some black Plum came from Mr, Tiliyard.
Of Figs, Mr. Snow showed good fruit of Lee*s

Perpetual.

Cherries.—The last-named exhibitor had some good
Eltons and Black Tartariaus ; Mr. Spencer sent good
fruit of Bigarreau.
Among Melons, one of the best ww a Beechwood

,

from Mr. Whiting, of the Deepden, near Dorking.
|

Mr. Frost had also a good green-fleshed; and Victory
of Bath from Mr. Lidyard was considered good, as waa
also Munro^s Egyjatian Hybrid ; Mr, May was awarded
a prize for the Hoosainee.
Among Strawberries, we remarked a good-lookine:

seedling called Omer Pacha, which was said to be well
flavoured. We also noticed a dish of the White Bicton
Pine. The more common kinds were abundant and
verj' good, especially some from Mr. Lidyard, of Bath,
Some tropical fruit was fchown by Mr. Ivison, of Syon.

of the ships, and a portion of the clothing of the seamen,
\
which were full

of our splendid fleets in the Baltic and the Black Sea
should be composed, in a considerable degree, of the
produce of the soil of that country uhose coasts they
are now blockading ; thus giving extensive employment
to the Russian peasantry, and enriching the nobles of

RupsiR, when (and I make the assertion most advisedly)

every pound of the same materials, or others of equal

\:i\j^s ; some of the Peaclr^s were just
ripe, and the Grapes, which arc fair sized useful bunch
were beginning to colour. Nectarines are also a fine
crop. Ill one house, a narrow steep one. Peaches and
Nectarines are grown on the back wall and Vines in
front, and in the other Figs on the back and Vines
before them, and iu both crpcs tlie two kinds of
fruit are said

, , , ^ ^ 1 . ^ r ,1 , . , ^ to g ve every satisfaction. Melons and
value, could have been obtamed, for the last hundred

j
Cucumbers are largely grown here there being fiva

years, from our own possessions, east and west, within

the tropics—giving a corresponding amount of employ-
ment to onr own fellow-subjects, and conducing largely

to individual, colonial, and national benefit. It is time
that this were done. Nor will it be the fault of the

individual who appends his name to these observations

if, in the sphere in which he moves, aided by effective

patent machinery, he does not entitle himself to the

credit of having contributed his full share to the realisa-

tion of those advantages, public and private, with refer-

ence to this question, which it is quite within our power
to accomplish."

New Plants.
67. Spirxa gramjtflora, Hooker in Bot, Mag.^t 4795 ;

'alias Anielanchier racemosa, LindL in But Reg., 1847,
sub. t. 38.

A very remarkable hardy shrub, found by Mr. Fortune
in the North of China, and sent home as an Amelanchier,
which it is much like in habit, except that its flowers

are as large as a Phiiadelphus. The leaves are thin,

alternate, lanceolate, entire, and apiculate,

are from two to six on a raceme, white or cream coloured,

with a serrated petaloid calyx, and a great fleshy green
disk, in the centre of whicli stand five free carpels.

Some of the flowers arc male^ and it was an examina-
tion of one of these which led to the surmise that the

plant might be, what it is very like, and what Mr.
Fortune called it, an Amelanchier. Living specimens
have enabled Sir Wm. Hooker to show that this cannot
be, and he refers the plant to Spireca, That the fruit,

when it is produced, will show the plant to be neither the

one nor the other we cannot doubt. In the meanwhile
we leave it with its latest name.

It is a very handsome plant, forming, when wild, a
small bush ; and if it should prove hardy, which is

probable, it will be a great acquisition,

68. LiBOCEDRus Domana, Endlichcr ; alias Thuja
"^

Doniana, Hooka;
This singularly beautiful and interesting plant, which

is a native of the north island of New Zealand, where it

attains a height of from 30 to 70 feet, has stood the

winter at this place altogether unharmed. It was
planted iu the early part of June last year in a situation

facing the south and somewhat sheltered from the

northern and eastern winds. It had also the advantage
of a covering of Fir boughs during the mteusity of the

frost in winttr ; that, however, liad been discontinued for

many weeks previouB to tht; 24ih uf April, the period at

which the frcet proved so very destructive even to the

hardiest trees of the country. The specimen I forward
Will show in what excellent condition this rare and
Fern-like form, from a climate, too, from which little

can be expected to be hardy, has withstood the severity

of a spring almost unexampled in its severity, James
Duncan^ Basing Park, Hants. [This is the Kawaka of I

the New Zealauders, and certainly a verj' pretty shrub
or tree.]

long pits devoted to their culture. Among the dif-
ferent sorts were Beechwood, with large and fine fruit;
Golden Perfection, Bromham Hall, and Canteloupe.
One house was filled with all the finer kinds of Pekr^
goniums, which are now just in perfection, and speci-
men Fuchsias, Balsams, and other things were growing
on, to succeed them as soon as their beauty is over. On
the front shelf were Calceolarias and New Holland
plants. Cherries on the open wall are a good crop, and
60 are Figs ; the latter ^Ir. Parker attributes to having
the trees well WTapp^d up in straw during the winter.
and keeping the covering on late in spring, by which all

the autumn formed fruits are saved,

A walk covered for some distance with Hornbeam, in
the shape of a Gothic arch, and passini; through masaefl
of Rhododerdrons now beautifully in flower, leads from
the forcing ground to the park, on the otlier side of whidh,
about a mile from the mansion, lay the kitchen gardena,
old-fash iuned, walled-in places, but very productive*
Strawberries promise to be plentiful here, and so do
bush fruits, and on a west wall is such a crop of Plums

The'flowers
i

^^ '® rarely to be seen, even in the best of seasons ; th«
trees are literally loaded with fruit, and they have
never received the slightest protection. Tiie sorts

consist of Greengages, Magnum Bonum, Orleans,

Imperatrice, &c.
The flower garden lays on the north-east side of the

house. It is oval-shaped, with a broad gravel walk
running its whole length, and ending in a rustic summer
bouse ; while another broad walk croeses it, and ter-

minates in an Orangery, which has lately been put in

good repair, and furnished with a new gla^s roof, Tlie

more remarkable features of this garden are its fine

Cedars of Lebanon, Hemlock Spruce, Rose-covered walk,

and temi:>le8. A raised mound covered with Periwinkle,

and overarched with strong iron rods for training

Roses on, formed a good back for a series of seats which
had been fixed all round it, the arm-points being

pedestals for setting specimen pot plants on, and the

intervals between the seats being filled up with rustic

1
pieces of wood, skilfully and tastefully disposed. From
this resting-place views of the whole garden can he
obtained. Many new standard Roses have been intro-

duced here, as well as into the geometrical flower-

garden in front of the house, and apparently with good
effect. On either side of one of the entrance-walks

are borders filled with herbaceous plants, and edged
with wood which, when well painted stone colour, as
this 'ftos, looks wtli and lusts good for many years.
Over a portion of tlie other entrance-walk has been
thrown an arch of Lin^e trees, which form^ shadjLand
cool retreat iu a warm summer dsty.

The whole of the walks have bctn fresh gravelled and
neatly rolled, and the place altogether is assumuig a
greatly improved form under Mr Parker's management.

FLORICULTURE.
Incokspicuous Props for Florists' Flowers,-

2^otias; of Bciok£;.

Dr, RohertsmC^ Ha . „^ ^
{Bradbury and Evans), is intended for the information
cf visitors to Buxton, who, we have no doubt, will find
it an agreeable as well as useful companion. It gives a
good geological account of the district, historical records
of baths, and numerous details relating to the neigh-
bourhood, to which is added some botanical information,
which many will find acceptable, since it guides them to
the spots where the wild flowers peculiar to the Peak can
be easily found,

I ^——

—

^---— — — -- --11^ 11 . -

Mr. Budworth Sharp has circulated some Observatio'iis
v,pon Fibroid Substances, by way of introduction to Dr.

' Royle's lecture upon the subject, lately delivered before
tte Society of Arts. No one possesses more practical
knowledge of this important subject than Mr. Sharp,
from whom we must borrow what follows, however
much we may shock the susceptibilities of our politico-
economical friends :

—

"I am sorry that the documents in my possession do
pot enable me to give an uninterrupted statement of the
iniportation of flax and hemp for each year of the
present century, which might have been desirable. But
mfonnation of that nature will appear in the course of a

weeks, as I have placed in the hands of an honourable

^?^ ^e heads of two motions for Parliamentary
returna—one *bowing the importation of flax^and hemp

,«^ each [year, from 1801 to 1853, distinguishing that
.M^nported from Russia ; the other showing the importBm export of rags iu the same years. When these
t returns are made, they will, I expect, prove that the

cpmion which I have elsewhere hazarded—namely, that

Garden MexTiOranda.
fBEMLEX Prioex, Sta>'more, MIDDLESEX. — This
charming country seat, as many of our readers doubtless

know, belonged to the Marquis of Abercorn ; but it

has lately become tlie property of J. Kelk, Esq., the

eminent builder. The house gtands near the centre of

i

a finely undulated and beautifully wooded park
latter indeed had been permitted to get overloaded with
timber, and therclore it has been found necessary to

cut down many of the fine trees with which it was so

copiously furnished, in order not only to bring its own
natural beauties more prominently into view, but also

those of the circumjacent country, comprising Harrow
on the Hill, Humpstead Heath, and even in a clear day

it is said that the Crystal Palace at Sydenham can be
seen from the elevated covered platform or raised terrace

in front of the drawing-room windows. From this

point the visitor lo ks down on a neat geometrical

flower garden, with beds on gravel, and margined
with box, and cut off from the park by a low

terrace wall surmounted with vases, which are

also placed at regular distances on dwarf terrace walls

along both sides of a broad straight walk which passes

more immediately in front of tlie house. The latter,

with the exception of such portions as have been altered

or newly built by Mr. Kelk, U delightfully mantled with

1 Pinks, Carnations, and many other things which require

to be supported by props, frequently present the appeajv
ance, when in beds, of a grove of sticks witli plants

tied to thtm, instead of an orderly mass of well shaped
plants, which might be found, on examination, to owe
their neatness to pn)ps, which without search could
hardly have been discovered. The absurdity, where it

the is axoidable, of having props as conspicuous, or more
"'^

so, than the phmts which they support, is little recog-
nised by gardeners or amateurs, but ^t is constantly
pointed at by people of taste, vvho are not cultivators,

and particularly by ladies. Plant growers have a kind
of necessary respect for prope, from knowledge of their
value ; but it seems to me this respect for their utility

sometimes degenerates into an admiration of their

appearance, which leads to their being made much more
conspicuous than they ought to be. Be this as it may, it

cannot be denied that the true idea of their being
helps, which should be kept as much out of sight as
possible, is too much overlooked. The best remedy
which I have discovered for the evils alluded to,

is the use of well painted straightened wires, of
various lengths and thicknesses. For Pinks 1 have
used-24 inch lengths of No. 11 wire, which, with
two coats of green paint, are almost in"^siblc,

and proved perfectly firm and efficient as supports*
For Carnations I employed with equal success and satis-

Ivy, which, being kept closely trimuicd iu, has a neataud
|

faction 36-inch lengths of No. 6 wire (about 3-16tha of an
cheerful appearance. Down in a liollow in the park, not inch thick), but wire of this kind would soon^ hare

Rum

Bullions

'^^de of

T riy

not far
«

•esent century ne
lor flax and hemp alone— is

It is an anomaly little creditable to
Eagliehmen that the swls and rigging

very far from the south front of the house, and stili half

hid among trees, is a piece of water covering an area of

$orae 8 acres ; and now that such objects as were thought

most striking and interesting have been brought v^ithiu

Bight of the windows and principal walks, this forms a

feature of no mean importance. Old walks have also

been renewed and new ones made, and wherever the

drainage was inefficient fresh drains have been put down.
It will thereloie be gleaiicd that tlie spirit of improve-
ment is actively at work here.

The forcing-ground ia walled in and lies near the

stables on the west side of tlie house. We found here

a long range o£ Peach houses and Vineries, in all of

become loose in the ground, its small diameter pre*
senting little resistance to motion, and to avoid this I
employed tapering wooden shods or sockets, about aa
inch thick at the upper end and 7 inches long. These
were drilled throughout their length, so as tightly to fit

the wii'es, the ends of which were passed through them,
and projected about an inch bejond the small ends,
which were thus pointed. The sockets were then
dipped in boiling tar, and when this had hardened ^the

wire received two coats of gretn paint. The firmness
and fcfficitncy of these props are most iKitistaetory, and
equally so is their non-apptarance. With an antmal

coat^of paint, when out ot use, they will last for y^wrs
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rSi Les, comes very eh^up per lOD The wooden

JiZkM^ w.r« made for me .by a bobbin-turner, a

a flpooD/ul ot paint mto a wooili^ cloth laid in tl

h^ll^.w of the left baud, and iiraw iheui through it,

'*'*plaii I find ag good, and much more expeditious, than

nslDg a brush. This p!an of supporting florist flowers

was, I believe, first pohvted out by Mr. Sivewright, of

'

Cargilfield, near Edinburgh, TF- C-

TrtB Hanuxcclus,—As this flower seems at present

to be engagmj^ some attention, perhapa the following

' hints respecting the way in which I treat and success-

fuUy flower the acarlet and yellow Turban varieties, may

.flUOt be unftccepiable ; as, in my opinion, these flowers

.^ merit a prominent situation in every flower garden, on

raccount of the brilliant dinplay they create at a season

Wh*'n such is most defeirable, and ihey do not mterfere

with bedding-out half hardy plants. In preparing tl 9

bed for the reception of the roots, I remove the soil

entirely to the depth of 18 inches, n-placing it by a few

^'^ inches of drainage, addingabout a foot of rotten manure.

On this 1 place about G iuchtrs of yehow loam (I do not

incorporate tiie soU with the manure), I theii rake it

inma liat surface, allowing the bed to sink lower, if

anything, tliaa its edging, iu order that it may the bettea-

' convey water to the roots, and which they require in

liberal quantities duiing a dry season. I jdant the third

week in November, in rows 4 ins. apart, with the dibble,

inserting the roots with their prongs downwards. 1 then

fill up the cavity with sand, raking the ground level, and

," 'gently patting it with a spade. As the blooming season

advances, 1 protect them at night by placing hoops
'

across the bed, over which I put mats to guard

against sudden changes, as wind, Irost^ or rain ; this

I continue till tliey liave done blooming ; but in the

^ da>time I remove the temporary coverings unless the

weather should nrove unfavourable. As suddenprove

showers are likely to occur at this season, the cultivator

should be on the alert, or his blooms may be ieriuubly

damaged. In order to prolong the flowering; season, I

shade during hot sunshine^ By strictly following the

above directions, not one of mv roots ever laili

bloom. /. F. 3L
y ails to

>7
*-.'

i
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Miscellaneous. ^LIVJ*

» On the Mannfachire of Paper from Vff/Gtahk Leaves.

•M. Viven, of Paris, hasbobtaiuetj^^ ^ [latent in,,Xtiis

should also be potted and started at once, choosing the

strongest suckers and placing ihem hi a close shady

frame till rooted. The.e are soiwetimes very subject to

the attacks of thrips at this season ; but if they are kept

cool and moist, and smoked occasionally, there is no

danger of their being clean and growing vigorously.

Cold Pits —The stock here will now be growing ireely,

and should be frequently examined individually, t> see

that all is going rij^ht ; for plants, when growing rapidly,

very speedily suffer through any neglect in watering, or

from the attacks of insects. Examine young specimens

that were potted early in the season, and shift at once

such as require more pot room, so as to get the ymts

moderately well filled with roots before winter, in which

state they are much more easily carried over the winter

than when either over or under potted, Leschenaultias

should be carefully examined for green-fly, and smoked

ht once if at all infested, and the flowers should be regu

larly picked off young plants of these as they appear.

Chorozemas, Bossiseas, &c., must also be frequently ex-

amined for red spider, and should be laid upon their

sides on a clean mat and thoroughly washed with the

syringe, repeating this as often as may be necessary to

thoroughly eradicate the pest. Young specimens of

valuabfe hard-wooded plants should be cai-eiully trained,

keeping the shoots nicely tied out or ^pegged down
_
in

order to secure close compact foundations, upon which

future success vel'y largely depends.

FORCING DEPARTMENT,
Pinery.— So far this has been a most iinfavourable

season for securing well-ripened higli- flavoured fruit

;

and such varieties as are apt to spoil at the bottom

before the upper pips are coloured should be kept as dry

as possible immediately that they show the slightest

signs of colouring, keeping the atmosphere also as dry

as can be done without serious injury to the rest of the

stock ; and slight fires should be used on cloudy diiys,

giving a little air to dispel damp and keep the atmo-

sphere in motion. Look well to securing a supply of fruit

for late autumn and early winter use, which in cold shun-

less seasonsis sometimes ratheradifficultmatter, Pi'epare

the plants for showing fruit by keeping tliem dry at the

root for a fortniuht or so, after they appear to have

completed their growth, and expose them fully to the

sun, in order to give them a rather severe check. Those

expected to show fruit in October and November should

be encouraged to make free growth for the present.

Be very caretul in supplying young stock with water, as

any neglect in this respect will probably result in their

liowinir fruit prematurely; and attend to potting

^•LY-'8.

^eatli^

at liberty. Take ad\*a"!itage of bhowery
give the walks and lawns a good rolling, aud'^a^l^
to keep the Grass short and neatly mown for

'^
looks worse than badly kept Grass,

' DO%
'^')4

smallest

Wales
(

mean.

i; country for a method of manulacturmg paper from tJ^e
, ^^j,^^^^ -^ succession as regularly as they can be

.leaves of trees plants, &c., of afl descriptions ^nf^^^j^^^^ ViNKniFS.-Grapes intended to bang thrcugh
e,^rr>mg out his invention, the leave^^^g^neh are

^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^^^^ ^^ ^^[.^^^^^- ^^^^j « ^.^^ °.^

FLORISTS' FLOWERS. '

Now will be a good time to put iu the inam
Pink pipings. Tliey strike root soonest when hh!^
a gentle heat, and are covered with hand-^Ugs^^^^
have lately seen a large quantity doing well isliVi!'?**
merely planted on h'lbMfbo/dfeV, regialarf^^S^
with water, and kept from the sun's rays by a^^
of calico, stretched over hoo^s^ which spanued tliJy;
Cross impregnate to^ obtain seed ior nev yi^^
always choose those with the broadest p^Si'

edges to operate^'^6tl*^ Constance, PnaijS
Bragg's), Mrs. Herbert, &c.. are like x^]Jl
Carnations and Picotees ^viirfty^-f^requireS

attention, tying, disbudding, watering, &c. &c. »!?
vigilant eye for aphis ; this may be removea^iii

'

caHiel-hair brush, but by no means bruise. the iruMfe

on the pods with the finger and thumb. Get un Ta
bulbs ; do not divest them of their » oofs 'or sldng! y^
first removed from the soil; this is better doneataW
period. Thin the blossoms of Hollyhocks, and taiceare

that neither they nor Dahlias want water.

HARDY FRUIT A^^D KITCHEN GAKDE\
The late showery weather has been very favourable

for the growth of Strawberry-runners, and a sutHciaii

stock forforcing next season should be potted at once snj

placed in a close shaTy Trame, until they getestaUiiei

which will soon be the case. Prepare ground Ut
fresh plantations by hea.vily manuring and trenchinff.r:

if ground cannot be obtained at once, select the stroc^

runners, and plant them on a shady border in ridi

soil, to be transplanted with balls early next w\k
Asparagus beds can hardly have too much iiiiL„.,.

water from the stable, or farm yard tank, duria^ iLe

present month. On dry friable soils salt may beapj^Iipd

with advantage, but this should not be usedonstmng

adhesive soils, as it keeps the ground wet in winteiTiid

decays the roots. Finish planting out the priccipal civip

of Broccolies and Winter Greens with as little ikkfag

possible. Proceed with planting out Celery as groaud

can be spared, using plenty of manure, and keep^ik

hberally supplied with water. Attend to stating Lite

Peas, and keep the ground moist about thoge iris re-

ward state, giving them a thfx'ough soaking occasiona||r,

which "will be the best prevf^ntive of mildew. Seeto

keeping up a supply of Salad, Spinach, &c., ftiS^Y*

2:ood bed of Cabbage for iurnishing Winter Greens.

the leave^" j"Ii ich

^ gathered at a suitable season, are compressed into cakes,

. and then steeped in !ime->vater/6r \\\ alkaline solution^

j^
^after which the mass is wafthed and reduced ft P^^P by
any suitable means. This pi Ip is tlien treated according

TO nie quality of the paper to be produced, by a

to il the diffei'ent operations of sizfhg, tleaohing, &c.,

the onlinary way. If it is thou^'ht necessary, the pulp

^formed h\ the foregf>ing manner, from vegetable leaves,

^6tm^ be mixed wiih r^ or oiher pulp in any pro-

^ portions. Mechanics* Magazine, amin^^d'^ *r-

Hf Botanic Garden^ Uelsihrjfors.—After the great fire of

j 1827« the Russian Government was induced to remove

^ the University from Abo to Helsingfors, which then
became the centre of the sciences in Finland. A modern

' traveller has described the Alexander University and
academical buildiuga and collections. He says, amongst

* other things, *' Nor did the botanical garden answer our
expectations, although its director was Professor Nord-
tnann, who is so celtbrated for his travels and many
scientific writings. The stiff French hedges do not,
indeed, look badly, but one had rather not see them in a
Iwtanic garden. The forcing houses were everywhere
poor. It is, however, possible here to do much that can
only be done in so northern a climate, and the name of
Nordmann is a guarantee that that will be done." Near
the botanic garden is the park, a convenient

;
public place, near the sea. Botanuche Zeitung.
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Calendar of Operations.
{For the ervming weeh)

PLx\NT DEPARTMENT.
Co^SEHVATORY, &e.—Shading shoultl beu«=e(l sparingly

here, except on bright days, .for during dull unsettTed
weather plants require all the light that conservatories
Qhe roofs of which are partially shaded by twiners)

Oiafford, and ore greatly benefited by an oeoasionai gleam

1HX

of sunshine. The beauty of most soft-wooded plants
(Will be considerably prolonged by the use of weak

'as

6

I

manure water, which should be given frequently
^herever it can be done. Indeed, such things as
Achimenes, Clero^endrons, &c., may be had iu full
B^ttty, from June to October, througli being liberally
Supplied with manure water, but this must not be given
too strong at fir^c. Keep the atmosphere as moist asChnU done

; but avoid damp on cold nights, by leavJnff

Lr!^^. r
""^ ^^^'^ ^^'^ ^ g^"**^ circulation, and spare no

fc-mttentiou to keep the i4«its clear of insects. StLk for
ai Mtumn and winter flowering will require careful atten-bon to get them sufficieinly forward; for, so far, the»eM<)u has been mm.ually cold, with comparatively^little .unshme, ClHuese Primula., especially the double
ll^l^^eties, ,f at all backward, should be placed in a

and shaded from the sun, where they will
close frame
xnai:^

ii S^. ''!:'^'^ progress, particularly if th; pots stand o^ *Sfct bottom^heat Cixierariaa, for early floweri

on a
arly flowering,

winter

necessary, these should be gone over a second lime, and
leaving them, so that the berries, w:hen .fully swelled,

will scarcely touch each other. And only a moderate
crop should be left on the Vines; for, to ensure success

or Oi-Hoes fresli and in ffood condition
16 V i

' ' ^^'^

liealih ; therefore be satisfied with a moderate,
or rather late crop, in the late house. Keep
the atmosphere of liouses where the fruit is colour-

ing in active circulation, using gentle fires by day, with
abundance of air, and leaving a little air on at night, ti)

prevent damp. If red spider appears inclined to be
troublesome, wash the pipes, &c., with a mixture of
soot and lime, and if the colour is objectionable, add a
little soot. Fjgs.—Trees that have been kept dry while
ripening the first crop, and are now cleared of this,

should be well watered at tlie root, and if there is any
appearance of red spider, the leaves should be thoroughly
washed with the engine. Give manure-water to trees
showing a heavy second crop, and keep the atmosphere
moist by frequently sprinkling the passages and borders,
&c. Keep the shoots thin and regularly tied in, so as
to avoid confusion, and expose all parts of the tree
equally to the light. Where the fruit is ripening attend
to previous directions, and keep the atmosphere and
borders as dry as can conveniently be done. Assist
trees in pots by giving them a liberal supply of manure
water.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SIIKUEBEJIIES.
Go over the beds frequently, aiid keep the youn

shoots of Verbenas, &c., nicely regulated and reeeed
down until the ground is fairly covered, after winch
the shoots may be allowed to grow more at liberty,
poor dry soils two or three ap])lications of weak manure
water, given at intervals of a few days, and when the
ground is moist, will greatly assist in getting the beds
covered without loss of time. See that Dahlias and
Hollyhocks, &c., are securely staked and kept properlv
tied as they advance in growth. Manure water will
also be useful to these, unlees the soil was properly pre
pared for them. Remove dead flowers and seed fkm

enty

health, and secure plenty of wood for bloomfng in
autumn. Those budded on, the Dog^J^ose must be keht
clear of suckers, ^vhich, when allowed to gnnv, weaken
the head, besides having an unsightly appearance.
Budding should be proceeded witli duiin* cltmdv
weather. Give plants, infested with grfeen-fly!a liberal
washing with U,e engine, or syringe them with tobacco
water. Mddew is sometimes very U-oubleaume after
this season, and no time should be Inst in dustini? thn
infested plant with sulphur, for tlie enemy w.il soonspread and destroy the foliage, and ruin the\)Iants f^^b ooming m autumn Proceed with the pripa^ation
of herbaceous plans, as exped.tionsly as posiible inorder to get this work out of band, and the ^i^'

'"

»'-

^f**

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CniSWTCK, NEAR WlinOX
Pnrthe week endms J«ly6, lSo4. as obwrvcd at the acrticuiiurelGwiieB.

June
; c *.

and Juiy.-^"*'

p.

Baaoh

Max

Priday 30^ h ?9.Su;i

Mon.. 3
Xues. 4
Wed.^T 5^ 10
Xhuii. 6 11

J'

9

Average

.

29.S05

29.ffi:t»

:'J.702

£9.788

Min.

S'i.fifiA

29.5i6

29.r07

TsMriRATWRK.
I«U

Oj i^e Air. Onhg Earth ffJBJ,
.J

J loot 2 leet, ;
S

deep. deep. j

59 W. 1
-^

w IS.V... M

June
July

-^

30—Very fine ; cloudy ^ V^vy rain at night.

1—Raiit: overcast; BhOwers.
2—Veiy fini" tlirau.;houfc Rlisht _„
3— SHsihtiMffe; Very AM; showers i o-ttrcatt.

4-S?iiKUt rain in tl.e ni»friimK; tvA) dfopelyclou

5—line; aliowery; he;.Vy sbowers tnrttrerr.oon; o

6—Very tirte ; hvi,\y >\%(t\\ers: ovrrcafit; coldatnigJ*

Jclean teujperature
.Ui

RECORD OF THE 'WEATHER AT CH1S\V1CS:

Durinjf tiie last ^ yetun, tor ttie ensuing ^k, eUitt^f P>'JZ

July.

Suuday 9
Mon. 10
lues. U
Wed. li
Thurs. i:!

fnuay 14
Saiur. Ih

ft) ••

V cr £

71.2

74.5

74.7

74.7

75.0

76.9

C6 C '* * H
** S 4J

<2^

50.3

51.2
53.1

5 1 .1

51.9

SVJt

pa

^6H

refiUio? ^^'«ii

No. of
Years in

which it

Rained.

6.t.4

63.5

(3.9

62.H

10

8
7
n
12

u
15

i

treaiesl
iiantity

«( Rain.

0.5T in.

iJ.35

i.ia

a92
0.61

1.46 I

The ,1
occarrfd o*

: : 9 Si 1

:be hiffhest temperature dunnjc the above Pfp'l? thena.
7—therm, 9?i de^. ; and ttie lowest on the 10th, l!i»i ^™ asdwf

lOr

rr

On Insects- ^ i^- V«^ur Potatoes are ^ -
, /•,-p«««?.

vaslator to an extent ivliicji we have never mi

Uoi.es, and give the autumn-fiowermg varieties pi
of manure water, in order to kttp tlieni in vi-o

Notices to Correspondents.

EpiPHYLrxM iJIiR A heantifiil variety m the ^ay ^t-

sum ; but larger »nU more delicate in colouiy
^^^

Fungi : Stuart a?^ Mm, It ia tlie Bovista giganwu*,

PuU-ball-a yi^xy fine specimeu.
^^^^^^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^^,^ j^^

.wwi»^vk m-^ via ^*«.w«aH - If'' 'iB^ MV^*

would advise you to pick off tlie intVcted t.
_

' ^^'
-

destroy tht-m befate th* winged a|.hia«?B *Pr«^

cold weather has checked the devtlopnieiit o»
^^ ^-jjj)^

and 6yrphida», but they are now «PPJ^^^*^VMice ^'^

and will grcatiy anaist in dcstroymi; tlie P^"' .. ^^^^^
Languagf.s. a Yowig ^^arti^ncr should not asi^bwi^^ ^^tjrf

Lawns: EFL. If your Grasses are stiv»gJP^^_g nn|bj

yotir Cblckweed and Groundsel, T^^^''.
?^' Veu fo'^^

remedied. ShiAl it be othen^i^e, we ^^^y; -,«
jt to^ ^

gas-water from the nearest gas-works, and fll|^
^^ feiUjJ

piece of the grotind, by w«r "^ *^^?f'*L tri^i « *^
^^

weeds and mar iiot hurt the Grass. J{
"Jf.^ :^.t^ ^ater.

too strong for the Grass, weaken it
^^"^'flf,;„,.£ of his OerJ

Maggots: J ir says hehaa had thcgreatei pa^^^^^^^

both this year and Ihst, and will y^J^^t^l
<0^and Ten-week Stocks destroyed hy ^'-^'-^^-^j,*! ^y any

spondenTiufoTming'^him how he can ^^»^'^y^*^h,>u^ m^
Mokphology: C Jt. A very* curious case.

see it ngain later in the Beason.
. . „ r ;u«-o.—^""i-u

Nakes o^ Pdasts: X X X Aathenctmi Lih^«^^^^^

appears to be Ariatoiochia P^||«^.» *^^^^^ in X^%^^^S,
flower is vet7 young, nnd smaller thasne^^ ^ ^-.
-^ S. 1 and % AbiM cophalnnioa.t..4 ^ " eewr^i

names of such smaH specintcns.
r*. ri

Abies Pindrow ; 4, 12, 6, 5, 10. W.

GCpb
rhJLpa

„'fQ|lf*'

asses, &c., 1 TiTu^lJ c^iTirSas i^^er nmH^^ a»fa l«*

«tHB3**

PintiH insignia; 16, Abie*, fl^jf^^"^^J«^^
butbosa : 3, CalceolaiU per&I

*«

I
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pOLLEGE OP AGRICULTURE A>D CHEMISTRY,
Vy AXD OF TKACTICAL and GKrERAL SCIKNCK, 37 and
SS, Lower Keniiiiigtoii Lane, KemiiuKf'n, iifar London.

Principal—J. C. Kebbjt, F.G.S., F.C.S., &c.
The Bysteiu of stiulies pur>ued in tli' College comprises every

branch requis^ite to prej'nre tcutIi for the permits of Agriculfwrft,

Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval
and Military i?ci vices, and for the Uuiversitiei.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and

„ ^ 1 . f *t^;- •• MTTOppniseu ^aiu^ii. —riuuiv
i
accurately execttied at the College. The teniiri and other par-

^^^pm^J^t ^^^^V^^^'^^, SrThT^^es Street, London . !
r.ruU,r.r^..^ W h»d on .ypl^c.ti. n to the FrincipaL

TURNIP SOWING-
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF UME, made from Bone,

which is the be
^ Ajfric«hur»1 Society'

AuljJ'i^d ijUnJrV«urV/of kno.n value. The Peat MoS3

, Oiiui*!. CdWa> V b»ve appointed the um.ers,p>ifa Sole Agents

^"SlheSale of thJs &er and distributor of
-f

"''^"'"^l
"I""?"

iiiS«r ««"»1**»«« Apenf»i(ln Loham) of the Patent Samtay

»r tije wUa of. tlwir "Kitrogemsed Carbon. -Apply

f>5f^Ht; UuMJOf^ MAiNURE CUMPANl'S WHEAT
. J- i^A^X'BE, made principally from ariimalsnhstances yields

* iDg iil&r-n by slow dJcrmpoBiticn, will be found most valuable

^ mt the tVS^ent <e*scn. The London Mamire Coirpany supply on

; *h« bJt leiTOl^enivian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, giiperphosphate

of Um^ 5ul|Aate*f Anitoonin, Fishery and Agncnllural Salt,

And evtr tber Anifcial Manure. Edwabd Fubseb, hec-

Bridffg
>treeLDlackfr1ars.

^.'bUPERPiro^HATE OF LIME, Guano, Boue Dust,
^ O Sulplrate of Ammonia, Gypsum, Agricultural Salt, Grass

Manure, and <rther rer::lis«rB, ofMiperior ijuality, on sale, at the

i (lAuroliiP Mills, luirb«m Wharf, Deytford Creek^ Greenwich.

^ t#

\

from the various in^titotters inumnittriih

of Alts, ai their tonfeience in 'Hie

^ ill! i

ef our readers

.success of the

delegates

the Society

Society's roomSj last Wedijes<fa^,

r

We once more call the attention

to their interest in the progieiss and
trp.de museum, now in course of organisation l>y

The scheme and its pradiialProfessor Solly.

•k.

• PEKUVIAN GUANO, Uohvian Guano, Superphrs-

;Jl pbAt^ d? Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

IllJ^rfptioh of Artificial Jlamires.

AVm. Jkglib Carxe, 10, Mark Lane, London.

ri^HE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
JL at Mr. Lawes* Factory, Deptford Creek;—Turnip Manuie,

TZ. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7Li Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites. Qi.

Office^ 69, Kirg William Street, City, London.
. N.E. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed, to contain 16 per
'^ wnt of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulpliate of Ammonia, aud

f>tber Ch^mirnl Mamrrya,
•"' A RTIFICIAL MA^'UKES,&c.—Manufacturers and
-Tx olherb engaged in making ARTiritlAL M ANL'RES may

. obtain every necessary instructii^n for tbeir economical and
«fficitnt prbparatJon, hy applying to -J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., Ac,
i*nr)cipali>f the Agriculrural and Chenfjcal College, Kennington,

•' London. Arnlyses of t^oilG, Guanos, Superpli'.sphates of Lime,
-* CoproUteB, &c.,'aiid AsKsys of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
«xe^ecuttU wUh accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instnictions in Chemical
,
Jinalysrs nnd Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

PEAT CHARCOAL, free from adulteration of any
(description, the finest Deodoriser known, and afterwards

^ ibrraing on.- rf the most valuable ^Manures. Invalnahlcin Private
WHouscF, Hospitals, Cesspools, At., and tends more than anything
' known to the sanitary condition of a City. PriceB, tree on

J
board 11^ Duhlin, 40s. per ton; sacks charged only half price
when relhrr.cd ii^ good condition, fi*ee of expense. To be had

"*fn any ciuautily im applicRtion to the Wigak Coal Company,
-74,"* Luke Street; Mr. S. Fp.azer, Ironmrnf^er, Mary Street;
^Mr. G. Eeade, 113, Grafton Street; or T. BridoforI) & Son,

• -48, Lower Packville Street—Dublin, July 1.

TO AMATEURS, FLORISTS, CARDtNERS, ETC.

H COLES & CO. beg to inform Floriculturists,
•&c., that their celebrated POT MANURE, which has <,nven

such general Batisfaction for fio many years, may be obtained of
all respectable Seedsmen and Druggists in packages, at 20s^ IOj^
5j, 2s. 6J, 1*., aud GiL each. For Amateur Hose, Puchsia,
Jtnd Chrysanthemum Growers, it wiU he found one of ihc best
Fertilisers yet introduced mmtxm ,.

1^
Mh^n Wharf, 10, Wilton Road, Fimlico.—July 8.

CHAFF-CUTTERST^ihe best i^orkmaDship, 25^;
Two-Knifed Chalf Eii-ine», from63j».; Mills for P.ruiiiing

Oats and iJeans, from 45*.

WILLIAM DUAV and CO^ Agricultnrai impiemeut Manu-
Cacturers, Swao Lane, L'pper 'I'bames ?tr»et. City.

^ARKES' S7EEL DICCING FORKS X DRAINING TOOLS.
t-

tfjv

jL

i^T»

-»•

jy ESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
-*-'^-"- Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
large assortment. Tbese Forks and Tools are now in use by
Qpwards of IC-OO of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Soyal AgrimUnral Society, who pronounce tliem to he the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 percent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded theirprl7.e.
Price Lists sent on application, and lUnstratetl Catalogues of the

**'Jl»est Farm Implements, on receipt of ei;;ht postage stamps,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

SCHOOliTlFOR GENERAL AND SCIENTIFIC
EDUCATION (especially with regard to AGRirULTURE)

f Wic}chara Market, Suffolk, conducted by Mr. G. DOWNES. '

At this establishment a sound and liberal education may he
ftoqnired on moderate and inclusive terms.

Soll^, Minerals, and Manures carefuUv Atialysed.

J^OYAL

I

HEAPING MACHJNE COMPETITION . AT
STIRLING.

THE STIRLING GENERAL AGRICULTURAL ASSOCI-
ATION hereby offer the following PREMIUMS to becompeted
for during next harvest :

—

1st, For the most approved Reaping machine,
of any price £20

2d, For the most approved Machine, not ex-

ceeding 25 guineas in price 20
Should the judges fix on a niachine of 25 guinens, or under, to

be the I>est on the fieJd, it will tliereby be entitled loboth prizes.

Tlie price and simplicity ot con^tiuctiou of all the macliiuea

will be taken into consideration in awarding the Premiums, but

the Sticiety ^e^€I*ves the power of withholding the Premiums If

in the opinion of thejudges, the machinea are not of suflicifnt merit.*

Jntenfiing competitors will require to enter with Mr. llutlon,

tlifcir Secretary, at Stirling, not later than the 9lU August, when
they will have due notice of the time ai;d place of competition

forwarded to tltefti.

Intending competitors must forward with their notice of entry

the sum of 11. sterling, to be returned on the morning of trial to

those wlio appear on the fitld of competition with their machinea.

The machines are to be tried on all kindaof crop, and upon
both Dryfield and Kerse Lftpda, if rcquirrd. The trials to be
conlliiued until the Judges aud Committee fljipointcd by the

Assooia'ion are satisfied,

Mflchine-m«kers entering machines are to state what price
i

they will furnish such machinen as they compete with to

members of the Association, and farmers entering are to state

the price they paid for Ihu^u they compete with. Hy ordornf the

committee. AVm. IUtttox, ] Joint
StirliTig, July 5, 1854. AVm. Fur.aKSTFii, fSecs.

OYaL AtiUICULTURAL iMPKOVEMENT
SOCIETY OF IRELAND.— The Society's SliUW at

ARMAGH, in the Province of Ulster, will t«ke jJace on the OtJi

and lOih of AUGUfcT next, when Prcmiuais and Cups to tlie

amount of 12(;(t?. will be oflcred to competiii* n for Farm Stock,

Implenients, &c.
Very'favounihle firrangerr.ents have been made with vaHons

Railway and Steam-Roat Companies for the carrisge to and from

Armagh, of Stock, Implemeuls, <kc., duly entered. Thus tiie

Companies of the Ulpter, the IhiUymeiia, the Dublin and Drog-

J'eda, the Dublin and Rclfast Junclioti. the Dund-Uk and Ennis-

killen, have agreed to carry -Mf artiil* s to ana from the Sliow

free, so also has the County Down Railway, excepting llorKcs.

The Southern and Western, and the Gr«Hl MidlHnd Railway,

will charge ou articles going, but make no charge on ariicies

returning, provided they have not bten told, or have not

changed hands. * t

The City of Dublin Stcam-Eoat Compnny will carry to nnil

from Dublin and Belfnst, free by their huat, once a week ; and
the Belfast Steam-Boat Companies will charge articles going to

the Show, hut carry free those returning unsold.

The Committee have ali»o arranged with the Aigcuts of the

Whitehav(-n,Morfecombe. A rdros>'(Ui, Carlisle, Gn^fnoi^. Glasgow,

development have been already al!nded to in past

numbers of this journal, and it is snUfifactory to

learn that in all jiarts of the world it is meeting
with favour and support, English agrituUurista

may, as we have already shown, contribute

materJallyto thevalue of some of its departments, and
to one of them we wish .igain to call their attention.

At the forlhconuDg Agricultriral Show at Lin-

coln there will be a large number of first-rate

fleeces brought together, and the prebetlation of the

fleeces to the trade museum may doubtless Joe in

the power of many who are, in fact, at present

icnor;int of its very existence. Let us press upon
their attention the great practical value of alnuseum
hi which the best pri^-^ wools of former years would

be Keen, The niUNCum has already in it a con-

siderable number of very srperior fleeres from all

parts of the country, and a very large nnmber
have been promised, so that the collection c?mnot

fail in a few months to be a fair repreisentation of

English wools.

Circulars have been sent to many breeders, but

there h no doubt many others quite as brge have

been left out by accident ; and it is in the hope that

our remarks may meet the eyes of some gf these

that we publish this note upon the bearing of the

j
Lincoln meeting on the subject. The coUtciion is

beiijg formed for public u,se, all are interested in it,

and all are invited to contribute fleeces or samples.

AncLTKKATioN OF Guano.—I^j. a late number of

your Journal you published a Ptatem*^nt from me
rei»ar(Ting the adultkhation of gvano during the last

few months. In accordance with my piomise, I now
send you a few remarks on the exteut of remedy
which the farmer poisije^ses against the tricks of the

dishonest dealer. - Tliere is not a ^reat deal to tay

on this subject, and what there is has be^n Well said

before. Still it may do tio harm to remind the

purchaser of guano that he is not soielpleasly in

the hj^nds of the dealer in sophisticated mnnure as
and Stranraer Su-amboats to convey Stock, &c., at half I'^j^M^Tfs too cenerallv believed to'be the case. There are
to and from Belfast. , . °, ^

,. t- i ^l x mi . • i

obviously two questions which the farmer will wisii

ered : the first, how be is to knew
,
All entries must be lodged not later than 19th July.
t^rize Sheets, anti Forma of Futiy, to be bad on appUcatipfl fa] ^q have

RoBiBBV CuCMiiAx, Kjso., Secretary to the Local Committet,<« s .» ^ '

i / ;
' ^..;'^^^^ ^A.^,^^^^^^*^Al** * ' ^

'• -•'

fcviiie !
whether a sample of guano is genuine or aaulteiatea fArmaL'li ; ot\ to me, at the Soci«-ty's Offices, 42, Uj'pf^r Sack

SfrppfVf^iihlin. . .
Thomas Harkness, .•^crretRrT. the

I > OVAL "AGiilCtJLtUHAL SOiJF.TY
A^ KNGLANl).—PROGRAMME of LINCOLN .MKFrTNG.

COLLEGE,

r.t

F, Armstrong, C.E^

AGRICULTURAL
CIRKNCESTER.

Fatrok—His Rnval High»ws PRINCE ALBERT.
PEC«i>F3rr of Council—Ewl I5ATHUKST.
I'aivciPAi.—Rer.J. S. HAYGARTU, AI.A.

CMrJsItv^j, a, C. Voelcker, Fh.t)!, F.C.S.
•^o«i<W» Q^Togif, caui Bctaujf—J ^.taoA Buckman, F.G.S , F.C.S
^^^«ry .Hinfc-cfne and SuTgfT7/~Q,T. Brown, M.R.C.V.S-

tJ'^^'^^ ^iVn E'ttffin^erhiff. and Maihematies-
Mam^ffer oj Farm-O. Austin.

*2x ^*^ afi»BJO».win begin early in AUGUST. The
b^Aanhal Foes S^t &>arder* vary from 45 ti 80 guinena,
"^•^"^^f *^ '^ ^^ ^^^^ circumstances. The Fee for Out-
t* SS«iaMw<iB 40i. p^ atinum. The College Course of Lectures and

l»stmctic(n is complete in one twelvemonth—thoujjh a

^_^ "''** * '^Bogirtfeendedb'i There is a department for^B^nu Its. weU as £ckr aj;ricn1ftfra1 purposes. Prospectuses and

n?!^?.r??^ ^^^ "" application to the Principal.

r- frTtr "**1®T<>^*«'^0 V^l. AURIC ULTURAL COLLEGE
'^t^T °?'" ** <>^t»ined of HAHtfiTQw, Ai>ama,& Co., Paternoster
Mxm^ London ; and £$wi^ Baow, Cireuce:iter. Price U.
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peo>^n, to Ti«w the Trials of the Stenni-engines.

FKn>Ay 14, Satt-kday 15, Monday 17, Tl E^DAy 18.—Trial Yard
open at Tsine o'clock in the foretlo(tn, when the public will he

*'**dmitted on eacli d«y at Ten ShiUinga for <aeh i>erson, to

view the Trials of the Steam tnginea, Barn V\orks, and
other Agricultural Implements and ilachinery genemlly.

"Wednesday i9.—The Implement Yard open to the public from
Seven in the Morning till Six In the Eveulngj admission^

25. M. ench person. »n *

The Judp( s to inspect the live stock and award the prizes.

At One o'clock (or as soon after as all the judges shall

have delivered in their awardb) the public to he admitted itiro

the Cattle Yard, and to the Exliibitiun of Far^ Poultry, on
the payment of Ten Shillings each person, at the Special

Entrance; Members of Council and Governors of the Society

being admitted by Tickets to be purchased at the Finance
Department of the Society at the fchow Yard.

N.B. Notice will be posted up over such entrance when the

judges have completed their awards. At Ei^jht o'clock lu

"the Evening the Yard will be closed.

The Dinner of the Society in the Pavilion adjotning the

Show Yard, at Four o'clock : the doors open at Three. The
Judges' Awards of Prizes for Live Stock will be read.

Thuksday, '^0.— The General Show Yard of Cattle, Ilorsea,

Sheep; Pigs, Farm I'oultry, ar.d Tniplements open to the

public from Six o'clock in the Morning till Six in

Evening; admission 2s. 6d. each person.

Fbipay 21.—The General Show Yard open to the ptiblic from

Six o'clock in the Morning till Six in the Evening; admis-
sion One Shiliirig each pc^^on.

(Jeneral Meeiing of the Members in the GuiMliaH, at Ten
oVhrk in the fnrenoon.

UKKc^liJKb AGKiCULTUHAL SOCIETY,
Oi'Fx TO THE Untted K iNGr>o>r.—The SEVENTEENTH

ANNUAL MFETING wiU be held at RIPON, on the *2d and

3d davs of August next. The Entry closes on July 19. Free
transit for Stock, and half rates for Implements are coviceded by
the railways of the district, and hy the Great Northtirn, London
and North Western, and Midland Railway Companies.
Prize Sheets and Forms of Certificates are now ready, and may

be had on application to the Secretary. John Haxxam. Sec.

Kirk Deiphton, V\'etlieTby, July 8.

cond, in what mantier he is to proceed in the

OfJ evfeiit ol his discovering that he has been cheated ?

rr^ « .J 1.,^ n . 1 ^ I V. * r,. , t , , *
^^'

'

' i niishl Tulil aHoi Hcf guention to these, namelv*rrpii
Tbibsi>ay, 3ulV 13>-1rial 1 aid open at 1 w*-Iv«.^'cJockatn©<.n,

J , ^
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when the public will bo Hdwitted, at T«ft ShiUing* for each ^vhat groui^s he IS to smpCCt aaulteratlOirj f^"^, w^e
a^s^ured of the fact,he mubt, I fear, have rf course to the

analytical chemist Nothing short of the certaiajty

which this step given will justify a purchafc^" in

expres^jing a coubt of the honesty of the seller—still

less of putting himself in an attitude of htwtilUy

towards him, Kow, as I know, by long experience,

that it is altogether useless to urge the general

resort to analysis 9S a safeguard a|:ainst loss, and,

indeed, as I am more than doubtful of its necessity

under all circumstances, it becomes very important,

if possible, to point out to the agriculturist an easy

method of forming an opinion^ in the first irstance,

as to the genuineness of any given sample—^as a pre-

liminary .^^tep to the adoption of ulterior measures.

Further than this, as I liave already said, he cannot

hope to go without assistarce, Anotherthing seems

very certain, that nothing i$ practically gained

by attempting to teach tnose whose time and
thoughts are fully engaged on thF*cares and duties

of their own occupation even the sin^plest methods
of chemical analysis. Here and there a young
farmer may possess the information and appliances

requisite for the purpose, and lie needs not

that vour nasres should be occapied/ by

th
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readers

from a

will notice in another column

letter by Lord Ebrington on
We

an
the

subject of agricultural education. We hope next

week to call attention to the very important discus-

sion which took place on this subject before the
j
perhaps, the best tneana of forming aii ^P^W^

; but with

community it is different, and

reliance on such means of forming an opinion

likely, in the majority of case*?, to mislefld, ami

be productive of much more harm than good.

1 am sure that I may speak with confidence for

ray chemical brethren as well as myself, when I say

that, if a simple and unobjectionable meth<n| of

determining the question, aye or no, of the adultera-

tion of guano existed, it would long since have been
placed at the disposal of the farmer. The only
suggestions that I have to make on this part of the

subject have reference to those external characters

with w^hich a person of ordinary obsefvation. and
v;ilh some experience in the use of the manure in

question, will readily become acquainted.

The great peculiarity of Peruvian guano
remarks apply sokh to this variety) is its ex
lightness. The organic compounds in gyajQO i

of low specific gravity, and this circojostawe

%-^.r^'4
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trade, as

employed
carbonate

less

And

its genuuteutss; lor in the adulteratiDg

at present carried on, the substances

hy the dealer, that is to say, sand, clay,

and sulphate of lime, common salt, and snl-

hate of soda, are all in a greater or

egree heavier than the manure itself.

in one or two cases which have been made public,

the first suspicion of adulteration has arisen from a

difference in weight being observed. Thus, in the

trial for stealing guano, which, it will be remeni-

iered, took place a few years ago at the Central

Criminal Court, and which resulted in the trans-

portation of one man, and the imprisonment of his

accomplice, attention was first called to the fraud,

though indiiectlyj by the weii^ht of the adulterated

article. The afjents of the Peruvian Government,
Messrs, Uibbs, had supplied in the usual way, from

a cargo on board ship, genuine guano, in bags which
were /uUj and each marked with their weight.

These bags were carried off to the premises of one

of the prisoners, and the guano being emptied out

was mixed with a quantity of loam. The fabricated

guano was then returned to each bag, in weight
corresponding with the marks on the outside, but

the captain of the vessel to whom they were sub-
sequently delivered, observed that they were 7iot

fuilj and mentioned his suspicions to the purchaser;
additional circumstances, and in the sequel chemi-
cal analysis, left no doubt of the fraud, and the

result was the conviction of the prisoners, as stated

above. I have no doubt that many such cases have
occurred without meeting the public eye.

.
I believe that the weighing of a bushel of guano

will form the most simple and trustworthy
which a farmer can adopt for forming a preliminary
opinion as to the purity of the Peruvian variety—
that is to say, provided that he possess a standard
^comparison furnished by the weighing of a suffi-

cient number of good samples. Such a standard I

am happily in the position to supply, through the
kindness of Messrs. Anthony GiBBs and Sons, the
agents of the Peruvian Government. The follow-
ing list of weighings of guano was furnished to me
by these gentlemen for use in a lecture which I

gave upon this subject two or three years ago. I

should explain that by '^ damaged guano" is meant
that portion of a cnrgo which by leakage of the
vessel during a long
injured by sea-water.
the usual course by Messrs. Grnns as '' fine guano,"
but is put up for periodical sale by public auction
as '^<Iam;*ged" guano. There is also a further

^degree of injury called "doubly damaged," and a

voyage may have become
This guano is never sold in

stili further quality when the sample ts- aci^ftUvJ-j^ ^^^ readily accepted.

''wet." But I have not ihouoht it necessary toTr^^^^^ liiat a jury vv'ill ajwaysngivu ^a^-vTrdrct

haVeshov\n that no ^^uch change has occurred), it

may safely be assumed that a bui<hel of good guano

weighs, on the average, 69 lbs., and that this weight

seldom exceeds in any sample 73 lbs. I need hardly

remark that the bushel measure must be balanced in

the scale; that the guano must be filled in without

pressure, and that (I presume) the surface should be

levelled off with a piece of wood, as in measuring

corn.

I had intended to apply to some of those from

whom I have received this year samples of

adulterated guano, to furnish me with w^eighings of

these samples, but I have not had the opportunity

of doing so. There are, however, amongst your

readers, doubtless, many who have at the present

moment within their reach samples of guano

analysed this year by different chemists and found

to be adulterated. I would suggest to them that they

would be doing good service by publishing in your

columns the weighing of a bushel measure of the

adulterated sample, side by side with the analysis
;

a very important and valuable preliminary test will

thus be supplied, if, as I cannot doubt, the weight

of the fabricated samples should prove greatly in

excess over those now given for the pure manure.

Of course I am not ignorant that two experimenters

will not get exactly the same result from any
sample, but I do not attach much importance to

this objection. I am aware also that a cunning

"manufacturer" of guano may find means to evade

this test, but at present I think that such means
have not been adopted.

The only other character to which I shall call

attention is the manner in w^hich the adulterated

guano behaves under the shovel. When thrown
down it falls heavily, with comparatively little dust,

and when allowed to slip off the shovel a very great

difference is observed between good and adulterated

guano, on account of the mixture of a light and
heavy substance.

With regard to the second question, namely, how^

the farmer is to get redress for any fraud committed
on him, I, of course, can only speak with great

diffidence. It is a lawyer's question rather than a

chemist's; but experience teaches us that success-

ful opposition is not difficult. It is plain that the
farmer stands better in a passive than an active

position—that is to say, that it is far easier to

refuse with success payment for a spurious article

than it is to recover money once paid ; and many
instances have lately occurred where compulsory pay-
ment has not been attempted, or where a compromise

But there is every reason

mdependtnt cncumstauces, might apply lor^
Degree," and compete for " County HononrQ

it.

That the « Co^jpty Degree " be intended to firmamtain a standard of education becomicr* ^r> V

^^mj

man of the middle class.

That the " County Honours" be the reward of e ^
lence in any one or more of the practical Vlepartmnn^

i

knowledge, such as Agriculture and the Management t
Stock, Chemistry, Mining, Navigation, En^nneerin? 15

That, in addition to the ** County Degree"
"County Honours/' individuals be invited to conn^'
with these examinations special prizes and scholar^
The sole expense of this nroDOsal wmiM r^^ *v7^^proposal would be the

mclade eZie.se in the list; although they were given
in that furniithed to me.
Average Weights (in Ws,) cf Ifine and Damaged Guano, weighed

in a lush$i measure balancfdj tTie importaiion of 1849.
ij*» Name of Ship.

• • •
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Alfred...
Alderman Thompson
AHwal . .

.

Briton...
Britannia
Beethoven
Ben Loraond
Cuba ...

Envoy-
Indefatigable
Iris ...

Inconstant
Jane GlasFcn
James I. Foord
I'Ucy Wright
Melissa
Panaraft
Thomas King
"Victoria

"WUham Brran
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.72

Hi
68
67
68

70i
73m
71

*v«
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Damaged,
lbs.

74
71

784
764
80^
754
76

75J
76^
79*
84'

SOi
814
76
78
824'

79|
. 77i

80

favour of the farmer in a flagrant case^ and it is

certain that those who have once launched on a
of dishonesty are never content with half

measures—so that all cases of adulteration are
fiagrtmt cases. The only safeguard against fraud to
which 1 have not alluded is that, which cannot be

• 4«

« ft

»»•

**
»t»

«

too often recommended, to deal only with persons of
tnown character, or for several persons to combine
in a district and buy direct from the importers.

The general adoption of this latter plan, however,
is a slur on the dealers, which, as a body, I do not
consider they deserve, and I am happy to believe
that It IS only called for in particular instances.

J. Thomas Way.

• •

»

Total wai|^ (20 ^>eeiinena) I386i V* ft 1557}

Average wefglit of boahel...

With the second column we
e»A ... 77^S

,v T v.. I i ji , V"
' "^^^ ^'^^^ compara-

_
tivelj little to do, and I only give it in order toshow that the addition of a quantity of water
—Itself not nearly so heavy as the adulterating
mibstances-will sensibly alter the weighings, and
fcecanse It may heiirged by the dealer that a sua-

' f«cted adulteration is only a somewhat damper state
of a genome article. It is plain, however, ftiat this
snut will not serve, for a sample so " damaged "

isnot sold by the importers as good guano in the ordi-

^%^\^^ ^"^^^^ ^""^ ''^°°''* honestly be resold

The first column, however, is of much interest.
li.e ixyxtage weight of a bushel of good euano is

IW this':r''^T^'^
''fl^^ ^'^^ k vSon•Dove this are not great, the highest number reach!Iba. Dg

could be^lLeT-''--
^""'"^ "" '?"°°^ '^'^^'^

but » ..^T\^^ '^""'P^^ ^^^'°g this

tubjeet of sUS;'"'*'^- ^^^"^ "'^^^ ^'"^^^ ^^
Weigh t,

*^inn h^' ;rf""""• 9*^ the other hand, the varia-«lion befmo the average is of no
,,tte_.amples exhibiting it were evidently «.j^Wor

of no importance, because

^the average. Unless, therefore, any chanTe had*lfccarr^d since these weighings ^^^ madel^d I

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
Several efforts had been made, but made hitherto

with httle success, to improve the education of the
farmers. TJ.e College at Cirencester bad been esta-
bJished, to which I was a very earJy subscriber. It has
lately, I understand, been working very successfully •

but though It has educated many to be farmers, it ha^
hardly numbered one farmer's son among its pupils •

and Its failure to answer this, its more especial object!
proves that the remedy is not to be found in new and
expensive mstitutioim, in grand gothic buildings, with
costly staff and e^tablishn^ents. An education ,n such
to be self-supporting, must be expensive

; and unless sdf-supponmg, ,t acquires an eleemosynary taint. S.,me timehowever last winter, it occurred to me, or rather to afriend of mme with whom I bad been talking over thematter that it might be pos.ible-by providing for youngmen of the middle classes, and especially for jounffarmers, prizes for competition, and a standard ofacqmrements-to make a successful effort to develope
the mteli.gence and spirit of application now, from wantof mcentives and guidance, lying dormant in many afarmer s son

; and to cause tither the voluntary ilf
improvement of many existing private schools, or elsethe spontaneous establishment of many better onea in
their stead. The loHowing is a sketch of the notion

That in the chiEi county town a veariv f^x'imJnof;^^
should take place under L patrona e oTth^Wd.) u"Z \'^"" •^'u'^lS'strates, or other influential persona

j

youths and joung men of the Countv, wWr** n«ro,..<,
.
.ear relations w'ere, or had been, \'']'::;::STZ

of a secretary to conduct correspondence, and the^
ment of examiners, many of whom, however woullk
sure to act gratuitously,

* *

If it should succeed, a very small fee on the conferrlm
a degree (say IO5.) would provide a liberal sum for^
secretary and examiners ; and the expense of fe" County Honours " (which would carry with th^
some substantial reward, such as books, valuable medak.
&c.) would be met by a very small contribution onX
part of those who take an interest in the county exaoi.
nations.

The « County Degrees " would, of course, be reeorjrf
in a public register, and a " Book of Honours" kept

^' The Degree Paper, or Diploma, given to eachsu^
cessful candidate, should be stamped with a county

seal, and signed by the examiners, and perhaps also by
the lord-lieutenant or some other person of eminence ii

the county."

I had satisfied myself, from several inquiries I hid

made of persons likely to be right on such points that

(provided of coiu-se a sufficiently influential bodyof fte

gentry expressed their concurrence in the sclieme amf

their disposition to view with favour, and, ccBte^i^parS%
give a preference to those who distinguished ihemselTet

at these examinations), this degree, thus stamped mlt
public approbation, would be considered by any ^to

came up for examination well worth 10s. to them a|

a

testimonial, and, so to speak, a passport to favour ai^

employment.
Of the friends to whom I mentioned this scheme,

none expressed any positive disapprobation ; all, bet

one or two, approved highly of the outline I had gireii,

and at once said they were quite disposed to estert^

favourably the proposal of working it out I may

mention among members approving, Lord LansdoTne.

Lord Harrowby, Lord Yarborough, Lord Stanley,M.P^

Lord Courtenay,Lord Ashburton, Sir Stafford Northcotej

Mr. Sotheron, M.P., and Mr. Tanner Davy, a wdl-

known Devonshire agriculturist, fanning his o\ra estate.

But when I informed them of the communications I

had had witli you since my arrival in town, and 6f

your having made me aware, for the iirst time, that tl»

Society of Arts had already taken steps for holding

examinations of the members of institutions in union

with it, and for granting certificates of merit, these

i»«-4hat—ewn if the Society, on

account of its comprehensive character as a Society fe

the encouragement of arts, manufactures, and commerce,

on account of the services it has rendered to agriculture

as well as to other arts, on account of its long existence,

and of the illustrious patronage it enjoys, did not present

(as we think it does) peculiar advantages for carrying

out such a national scheme—it would be a pity tieedlessly

to prepare and put in motion two sets of machmery

instead of one, to effect objects so nearly ideutieal, ana

apparently so readily attainable by a joint action,"

once more powerful and less costly than separate acton

could be. They therefore agreed with me that tfle

proceedings of the Society of Arts would renrf^c

expedient to defer taking further steps for tl^^P^^

tion of the scheme I had sketched out ; at
^^7J^^;^

we had satisfied ourselves of the hopelessness of ^ra^*

ing our end by means of some arr»°g^"°®"\'*^^y

Society. Lord Ebrington, in the Journal of m ^*^^

of ArtSyJune 30.

WHEAT IN SUCCESSIVE CROPS.

We have before us two plans of growing s«^^
crops of Wheat on the same ground for 10 J^^.
with equal success, but upon very ^PP^^^^'V • (rnboDt

the Rev. Mr. Smith'sand Mr. Piper^s,each P^^^"*^'"^^ «.

4J quarters, each realising an annual profit ot •^^
an acre, excluding last year, and yet it ^^^^^^^^

'^eEihe
be excluded, for their systems ^^^"^ ***

. ^.hgt^ hs
average crop, the falling short of which, m otne^

^^
caused the hii^h pricea While Mr. Snnth t^'orKs ^f

^^
under^oil, exposing annually fresh c^^^^.

footti*
immediate action of the atmosphere, wor^i^^^^

principle of inorganic nutrition as existing
^^j jj

Mr. Piper is content to supply such elements

as are found in soot, wiith a

fMr.organic nutrition «» axe .v^^- — - .lintroiJ^^*

superficial stirring of the soil. Is tlie deepw^i^J^o .^^j

Smith necessary ? Is the soot of Wr. rip^ J ^^^^^

j

Will not the continual stirring of
^'^^.f7 the inflow

^'

by rendering it at all times permeable tou^ ^^
atmospheric fluids, be all-sufficient to pr ij^^

effects which are attributed to such very con

measures! „ , ftTustitiTfests*'^

Either the soil and air contain all tf'e conb ^
Wheat, as 13 the case in Wheat

^*>^'«' f^. tit<i0«9

Ho^be artificially supplied as Mr. Snnth propo^

the foot of Mr. Piper do this?
^^^i^ers, irf^

^ayssoot is a variable mixture ^^ ^^

'[• ^^^^^jh &pf
euiphate of ammonia, g.vps"^» °"

„„^;*?«4 are "to
1)6

com
nacri

contains

pcmn.ls., and that its fertilising <l°^''"^jj^ ^htck •»

il>*d chiefly to tlie £u]pl>ateof »*"":.j,^^fW

A,

r

I

now soot appears deficient tn
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mhoTUB, which, acconling to Liebig, constitute the chief

requiremei^ts of Wheat. Are these constituents of

Wheat found in sufficient quantities and in a ht state to

be taken up by plants on the surface of Mr, Fiper s

•field I It fceeuiB thej are, for his returns say so
;
but wiU

they be so found on the surface of all those soils that

lire comroonly considered adapted for ^\ heat, and,

Serefore, render unnecessary the deep working of Mr.

Smitli to bring them up from the under soil ? Or does

the mere keeping open the surface, the breaking of its

crust, the unpuddJing of it, enable the air, dew, and

light sliowers to enter and sink so deeply as to fertilise

the under soil ? To what, then, serves the breaking it ?

The roots do not require it should be broken up, for

they will penetrate anywhere in which their prepared

food is to be found; they are only to be stopped by

exeew of water or by an absence of it. In ground

drained either naturally or artificially, we can scarcely

doubt that the undersoil will have its inorganic elements

ofregeUble food so prepared— it could not else drain;

the rain water roust run through it and deposit

in it the organic matters it contains, and which act

upon them— the rain-water must also be followed by air.

The only question is whether, for the continual cropping

with Wheat, the actions so induced would be sufficiently

rapid, or whether to render them sufficiently so the

mechanical operations of Mr. Smith may not be required.

It is possible that Mr. Piper may have acted on a

mistaken notion in respect to his *' conviction that Wheat
would flourish best in solid boiIp, and that in ground

which was comparatively undisturbed this crop, might

be grown for many successive years without fallowing/'

A firm bottom—that is, a bottom tNiat has not been very

recently disturbed, but has had time to consolidate since

its last deep stirring, is probably best for all crops ; for,

as the water of its later saturation is not evaporated by
recent exposure, the roots of the young plants are more
vigorously attracted and drawn down by the moisture,

while they find thus in solution their food in a more
teady state lor absorption ; but this retention of water
of saturation is, I think, promoted by the previous
deep stirrings.

It has been recently remarked in this Paper that

^^th© que-tion of expense and doubt as to practical

^sult, deter from a trial some theoretically well affected

towards a system which, by continual mechanical

years with Potatoes, and the third year with Wheat.

In Ireland the lea is very generally so broken and

manured the first year, the second year it gives still

better Potatoes without manure). Every year during

the growth of the crop I would break up the subsoil in

the furrows either with the fork or the two-horse furrow

plough, as could be best effected; and thus in three years

the whole soil would be deepened, and tlie crude subsoil

well aerated by exposure to the immediate and con-

tinuous action of the atmosphere for several month?,

while from the working soil of the furrow being thrown '

on the beds, an additional depth of soil on them of more

than one-third would be immediately obtained. I cer-

tainly prefer the two years' Potato-fying for many
obvious reasons. There are, however, many others of

our green and Pulse crops that may be substituted for

Potatoes under a similar treatment /. 2L Goodiff^

Home Correspondence-
Tlie " Economic'''' Manure.^l have read your observ-

ations upon the analyses of the economic manure, and

as I see my name appears among otlier testimonials in

its favour, I beg to state that it has been unwarrantably

introduced without my leave or approbation, I know

bursts after eathf^ to exc'-^s ; it shotM always hi-

soaked if given as grain—much bettw to gnnd ic E
made into nmlt, all the better. Barley bread or cake,

soaked in milk or whey, is said to %e unsur^arssed for

efficacy in fattening. 'Bean-meal fattens rapidly, but

makes the bacon hard and ** craunchy," Indian mQ|||

fattens very quickly, and makes solid, firm good bacoB.

Barley-meal is superior to either, and producsee exceDent

quality in the bacon. Pea-meal, mixed with whey or

milk, fattens young pigs admirably, and produces the

finest quality of pork. Wheat-meal : this is too

expensive, and only the coarsest kind is used; it will

fatten freely, but the meat is light and flabby. Oatmeal

fattens satisfactorily, and produces the most delicate

meat as to flavour* Tare-meal—a meal from

is similar to Bean-meal, but not equal to it in efficacy.

Linseed-meal fattens very rapidly in niixtnres with

other meal, but makes the bacon oily and flabby.

Acorns and Beechmast are good for store pigs, but

fatten very slowly, and never well. Acorns produce

good firm bacon; but the bacon from Beechmast feeding

is coarse and flabby, with unsound oily fat. Bran,.

pollard, and seeds of weeds are very slow fatteners. There

are so many considerations to be taken into account in

pie economy that much more might be said ; but 1
nothing whatever of the parties beyond my being insti- P/g, economy tnat mucu more m.gnc ^ 7"" > ^ *

gated by the recommendation of Mr. Coveney to pur- ^^^^^
"^f^jy

^^"^^^^^ that amongst fai-mcra the nianage^
gated by
chase half a ton, for which I paid 6L, as I was induced

to make an experiment with it to prevent mildew upon

my Vines, for which it w^as strongly recommended.

After I had obtained it 1 was, from time to time,

solicited for an opinion of its quality. 1 at length wrote

ment of pigs is very much to be condemned—they are

left, in reality, to shift for themselves. They ahooU
from their birtli be carefully fed and brought on con-

tinuously till fattened; if left uncared for, or only now
and thou attended to, they will prove unprofitable. N©

tolVmTsirting "thlTt'lVoulTn^^^ ^"'^'^^ ^'ill T^y fetter for careful nursing and early
° -- - feeding than the pig. L,having used it, except in a very small quantify to some

Cabbages, which it had improved, as the growth appeared

to be promoted—the application being more liberal

than would have been made in the ordinary mode of

farming. This portion of my letter I find has been

extracted, certainly without my nsscnt, and converted

into a testimonial, which I disavow any intention of

having made, I hetitate giving testimonials for any
description of artificial manure, ns there is nothing

to show that the public will be supplied with the same
quality, and I beg to observe that 1 have never done so

except upon one occasion, some five or six years ago,

although I have learned that I have appeared in testi-

monials of like nature to the one now referred to.

tillage, can produce large yield's without the assistance Bobert Bal'er, WrlttUyJxily ^^ We have also received

of rich manures,** As to the practical result, surely the following :
—" I received a sample of the ' Economic

Manure/ a portion of which I enclose. I Afterwards

got a cask and observe the difference in appearance is

very great ; it seems to me the manure is made by

guess, and this is probably the reason that there is so

much difference in the three analyses in the Clironldc

of Saturday last. I also enclose a portion of tlie manure
contained in the cask. Had I not seen such respect-

able testimonials, I should not have been induced to try

It. /. Carter^ jun.^ KeigJdey^ July 4." [We shall

have some further remarks to make on this subject in

reference to the distincfion between the intrinsic value

the evidence of a naked fallow is sufficient, and Mr.
Smiths tillage is, in effect, a naked fallow on half the
ground- In the matter of expense—and what is this

hugbear of expense, it amounts to just 305. an acre for
double digging; .Mr. Piper's soot comes to 2Z., and other

^

^ple's manuring would very likely exceed this. In
ur, such

worked as
will reduce it so

the matter of expense, then, even with hand labo
a modification of Mr. Smith's plan may be w<

to leave it no longer an obstacle.
Mr. Smith insists on bringing up annually an inch or
two of fresh subsoil, and this he does with the fork.

In this double digging lies the dreaded expense; yet and a^/c^^fura/ ^c^ of maSures.]
surely if, as Mr. Piper's practice evidences, the Wheat
plant does not require a breaking up of the subsoil, the
exposure of a couple of inches of crude soil to atmo-
spheric action wonld supply a sufficient amount of inor-

ganic food for very many years ; the double digging

then would only be required at very wide intervals of

time, say once in six years, and this frightful item of

expense would then be reduced to 05. an aci-e,

Mr. Smith contends, and, I think, in doing so injures

his cause, that only one moiety of his ground is in

Wheat I would say the whole of his ground is as much
under crop as a broadcast field is. Were it possible to

measure the space of unoccupied ground between CA'ery

stem in a broadcast crop it would probably be found that

the unoccupied ground equalled that of the rowed crop
;

the stems on the latter would amount to, if not exceed
. in number those on the former ; but it is upon other
ground that I advance that the whole field of Mr. Smith
is under crop. We cannot doubt that there is a constant
underflow of vegetable food running through the whole
soil, drains could not act were it not so ; we scarcely
require evidence that a similar continuous flow of
atmospheric food takes place above ground. We know
that wherever thei*e exists an aperture for the dis-

charge of a fluid, that a current tending to it will be
established to an indefinable distance ; this aperture
exists in every pore of a leaf, in every spongiole of a
toot fibre ; from all the unoccupied ^ace of air in Mr.
Smith's intervals the leaves of his Wheat draw in their

reous food, from all the uncropped soil of the intervals

the roots of his Wheat suck in the soluble matters
they contain. Tlie advamtage of the wide-drill system
is fliat the whole of the unoccupied space which is dis-

persed over the broadcast field is collected in lines, so
that what is impossible {n the broadcast, or only once in

? ^the spring can be impeifectly effected by harrowing,
becomes easy in the rows through the entire period of
the growth of the crop—the unpuddling of the surface.
Now, I would submit a mode of operation (rather an

Irish one) which I consider has some advantages, and is

not very heavy in expense of hand-labour, while it

detains all the principles of Mr. Smith. I would plough
tlie laud in 5-fett ridges, run a light furrow plough with
a pair of horse?, tandem^ in the furrows till I had
loosened all the surface soil, throw this up with the

^ 2*^y^ ^" ^^^ ridges, and drill on them my three rows

"**?
1

^^^*^ ^^^ Potatoes as we would probably do in
irelan^ our despised lazy-bed fashion—why lazj-hed ?);

ii repeat this for three years, changing each year the
^^Xixxaiif (or which may he better, though Irish, two

i

)

L

Pigs are very gross feeders, nothing comes amiss to a

greedy hog—^roots, herbs, fruit, grain, flesh, fish, and

even hay, straw, and fresh manure. In the fold-yard and
fallow fields he is a very useful fellow; but in grazing lauds

he does injury by rooting, by pulling up Grass roots,

and by his dung proving nauseous to other stock. He
is very soon affected ty change either of food or

weather. Frozen or sour swill and putrid flesh is very

pernicious. Night air and cold rains are the great cause

of every ill suffered by young pi^s ; sour-milk, butter-

milk, or bran mixed with water, will make them scour
;

but steamed roots, mixed with meal, milk, whey, or even

water, given warm and in warm sties, will make them
thrive faster than any other animal. Raw Potatoes or

other roots are injurious to them, while old pigs will get

fat upon such food. Pigs should not be put together for

fatting in too great numbers. Few feeders take a

physiological view of the subject ; ncTertheless, they

mostly adopt the principles. Young pigs require those

varieties of food most adapted to promote the healthy

development of frame—older pigs those kinds that fatten

fastest, hence Pea and Bean meal, Indian n^eal. Oatmeal,

milk, whey, &c.,are best for young pigs ; while, in addition

to these. Potatoes and other roots, steamed, and Barley-

meal, greave-cakes, bran, pollard, &c., are best adapted

to fatten older pigs ; greave-cakes are highly recom-

mended for quick fattening. It is improper in breeding

to put two animals together under any great disparity of

kind or circumstance—the produce will assuredly be

defective in many points; there should be assimilation

in size and frame. It is best that the female should be

of the larger breed in cross ng, and in all cases of

attempted improvement, a fine well-formed female must

be selected. The most symmetrical animala in ^l

breeds have been produced from a rather large, good,

and well-made female, and a good male of moderate size.

Pigs will fatten rapidly on gra ns for a time, afterwards

they must have u>ore nutritious food* The refn«e of

distilleries is fine food for fatting if judicioubly

applied ; it must be given warm, and frequently

thinned with water ; the oftener this food is alternated

from thick to thin the better—sometimes given thick,

sonifstiuies thin, to suit the appetite. The refuse

of starch-works is far better food than either grains

or wt^b, and will fatten quick and thoroughly
;

but it is belter to mix these saccharine and glutinous

conipornd-i with farinaceous matter, to prevent cloying

in the pigs. Fattening on crude or dry grain is not

good management ; it will sometimes cause death by

swelling in the stomach, which, indeed, it sometimes

Tobacco.—'li\\Q Virginian Tobacco of commerce, if

properly cultivated, grows to tlie height of 4 to G feet.

Its leaves are large and expansive ; the lower ones,

with footstalks, decurrent down the btcms ; the upper,

without stalks (sessile), oblong, accuminate, of a rich

yellowi&h green. When they are freely grown, in an

open situation, under the influence of a powerful sun at

mid-day, these leaves exhale an odour sensible at a

considerable distance. The directions which follow are

founded upon an ex^ierience in Berkshire, on a deep

loamy soil, with good aspect Tobacco, like the Potato^

is tender, and impatient of frost while young, but when

once brought into vigorous growth, it becomes firm as

the Sunflower. The seeds are small, and ought to be

sown by the third week of March, in a pan of extremely

fine and sandy Soil, just below the surface, slightly

pressed down and made level, employing the gentle,

rather moist, warmth of a hotbed or propagation house.

The seedlings should be dewed from the finest rose cf a

watering-pot, and progressively tliinned to regular dis-

tances. When they have acquired that proper substance

and strength which a good propagator understands, let

them be removed singly to the smallest pots (drained

with one-third of nn inch of genuine peat or bruised

wood-charcoal), and filled with light sandy loam, then

gently watered, and ahaded in a warm frame till

thoroughly established. Removal to a larger pot, wherein

another firm ball of roots mfght be formed,, would,

wiihout loss of time, be advantageous. Fifty fine plants

should yield an ample supply of noble leaves for pur-

poses of fumigation ; though to have a greater number

as a reserve might be prudent, for there are underground

enemies which are apt to do some injury to the rows-

In selecting a situation, prefer one open to the south

sun, let it be thoroughly double-digged and manured at

bottom (that is at 18 inches below the surface), with a
3-inch layer of good spit dung, covering it with the

finely pulverised soil raised by the spade so as at first

to be 6 inches above the adjoining ground. When
settled, be careful to avoid a damp and clodding state

of the soil ; then, straining the garden hue, transfer

each plant with its entire ball, into a hole made with a

garden trowel, the earth being previously loosened by

the tool, and the exterior roots of tiie plant a little

freed by the fingers before placing it in its hole. To
judge of the dimensions of the prepared site, the plants

ought to stand 20 to 24 inches apart in a rank, the rows

to be about 2 yards asunder. As the planting advances,

the earth ought to be gently insinuated by the finger

(the best instrument) among the liberated fibres,

and laid basin-fonu around the stem, to receive

a liberal supply of soft pond water, immediately

ijiven through a fine hose. The middle of May, if

fine, is an appropriate period ; and if the plants

be then 6 or 7 inches high, with a eto::t stena, me-

promise of success willhe great Curing : The removal

of side laterals is recommended by some as favouring

the growth of expansive main leaves, and we see i»
objection to the practice. By the maturing sun of July

and August the fiill-grown leaves will probably become

somewhat flaccid and of a yellowish tint ; they w^ht
then to be cut ofif cloM to the stem, the midribs care-

fully pared with a very sharp knife nearly level with the

under surface of the leaf plates ; then string them in

pairs, and suspend them under an airy shed till tiiie sap

he carried off or absorbed. Thus air-Oried in the shade^

the leaves become dry and lax, but not brittle ; ihey are

then to be laid as flat as possible in a box, to which &
stout lid is fitted that will drop upon the herb. The
leaves must be successively collected, because many will

be ready for the box pressure before the growtkioC

others shall have ceased. As the stock accuttiulates,.

the pressure must be increased, always taking care that

there be no dampness or tendency to fermen ration and

decay. Experience justifies the assertion that, however

careful the preparation, the leaves are never sufiicwwy

pungent even after the hottest summer. It has therefor^
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beeu ncc -----iry, hi titehmt ^rnge of (Irving and pressure, to

iaterpo»« bet^wmawrytwr) Jeftvesnt small proportion of

the strongest 9hj\g or « returns " tobacco, aii'l also a few

grw-na (-f f^aeh- powdered saltpetre. Thus, if 500 leaves,

to be collected by the end of September, and by gradual

drying and pre^^sure, become pale brown, with a seosible

odour of tobaccft, 20 ounces of the foreign, and one-

fifth of that weight of nitre will be enough for the whole

etocL Each feaf as it is deposited straight in a box

receives it« portion of these materials, and thus if the

cnn'ng and pressure be cautiously conducted in a dry

room during winter, not a leaf will decay, and by the

time that aphides begin to appear, a copious supply will

be obtained in a state fit for direct fumigation with the

bellows, or by burning over charcoal in a grated pot,

bored, to admit the nozzle of that instrument. Tobacco

paper is made by soaking stout brown paper in a very

•trong infusion, adding sufficient saltpetre to produce a

slow touch paper- This paper is exceedingly pungent;

it wtniW therefore be prudent to bum in pots, below the

stage of a house, and not in the bellows. /. T,

Ammoniafrom Waste Coal,—It was suggested, some
time since, by Profcbsor Way, that small coal might be

iistilled at the pit's month, where it is wortii little or

nothing, for the ammonia, 20j. worth of which may be
had per ton of coal. If Jlr. Young's patent, for

paraSiiie, &a, were employed for the purpose, giving

but little gas, most of the products valuable and port-

able, and converting the worthless small coal into rubbly
coke, in constant demand for locomotive engines, it

would appear likely to be a profitable undertaking, and
the enormous accumulations of small coal would be a
supply for many jears. /. Prldcaux.

-Can

" A Lindsey Yeoman," for the occasion of the Society's

ensuing country meeting-

Adjourned to special meetings on Tuesday and

Friday next at Lincoln, and to their monthly meeting in

London, on the 2d August.^ —

Seed-Growers': Kblvedox—The system hitherto

pursued by the growers of agricultural and garden seeds

is without parallel in the annals of British tr ading. For

a series of years it has been the practice of growers to

leave all poVer in the bands of the London seed mer-

chants, permitting them to give what they thought

proper for their produce after they have them in^their

possession, thus affording thtra a complete monopoly

over grower and consumer ; and until very recently no

tide found its way to the consumer but through the

perhaps, the home counties,

T^e result has beeu large
,

compound one

exaggerated opinion of the prosf;;t^^r5' nTanuS^manure from it is entertained by lo.-al boards of kZ^and town corporations. Not couiect uith r*^
arrangements by which the removal of theref^ ^?*
the cleansing of their watercourses is^to fee

^^'^^^
they in many cases stipulate for a rental for ^iJ*'^*^
of taking the sewage matter- I do not dt,uU tfcTrl

"

the hqmd sewage could be properly distributed r»*?Jf^
extent of surface which it is capable of fertilW
revenue would be forthcoming towanis the reduS *

the town rates.

Hquiddistribution,anduuI
But in the absence ofarrangemeXf

unless wesbouhidispriv^rgo^J^^*

idi^lj^^

must bi

Loudon trade, except,

wherein the seed is grown. __.

profits to tlie merchants, at the expense of the growers*

just rights, and the occasion of many disappointments

and heartburnings. This has to some extent been

altered, by the increased facilities of transit by means
of railroads and cheap postage—brimming those who
have been and still are to a great extent customers to

the London trade into communication with the grower
;

but here also the evil of the monopoly has been severely

felt, for whilst the grower has been in their power, the

London trade has endeavoured to drive every competitor

out of the market. This has greatly aggravated the

evil of the anomalous position in which the grower is

placed, occasioning ruinous prices, which have been only

increased during the past season by the almost total

failure of most crops. So manifestly unjust has it of

Valuation of Land (Scotland) i?/Z?._Can you teU
'^te become, that the growers have determined to

the reason why deer forests ai.d unlet shootings are
extricate themselves froni the unfair position m which

excluded in the « Valuation of Lands (Scot>and) Bill," f''y T.S'? ', ^t'^^'^ u'!,' « hm**" c*^
,*'''

''"^'J
«^,.. u^r T>„^i: i m- .._ I \%.__-_. __/_t __..;_ formed at Kelvedon, Essex, called " llie beed-growers'

content to jpcty towards the operation, instead ofW^
to it as a source of income. The question is'inde?*

sanitary and agrieultut^al. It is ^f ^

ROW before Parliament To us here, their exclusion
and consequent exemption from all public burdens,
appears to be a piece of bare-faced class legislation.

Surely the representatives of the people are not aware
fcow much deer forests and shootings already cost the
community, or they would not Jhus publicly allow a
bounty to be offered for their increase. A Forfarshire
Tenaui, ^

otkVM
4 #1^

t« ^

LlA'COLN MeETIXG.

^
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Monthly Counch., Jrdy 5.— Colonel CiuLtONEU,
Trustee, in the chair. Twenl^ seven new 'members
were elected, CiaVQ HM ^

'

^FiVANCES.—Mr, Raymond Barl^er, Chairman^ the'
Finance Committee, submitted to tiie Council t^e report
on the acfcounfs oftlie Society, from which it appeared

,

that the current cash balance in the hnnds of the
bankers was 1305/. . ..• , ,; ^(^^u*, ^_ , -w

Mr. Miles, M.P/; reported from
the General Lincoln Committee, the comple tlop of^the
works for the meetfng, tiie application made as usua
the Secretary of State for the Home Department for the

S-ant of A certain number of detective police from the
etropolitan Force, the notification from tjje French

Government of a special deputation to the Lincoln
Meeting, the arrangements concluded with the principal
railways for tlje conveyance of stock and implements,
and the details in progress connected with the
Pavilion Dinner.—On the motion of Mr. Raymond
Barker, seconded by Mr. Bamett, Messrs. Smith,
Ellison, and Co., of the Old Lincoln Bank, were
unanimously requested to act as the local bankers of
the Society during the period of its ensuing country
meeting.— The Council completed the number of
Judges required at Lincoln in the several departmentsm the^ow.

JocRNAL.—Mr. P'oseylTansmitted from the Journal
Lommittee a copy of the hew Journal just printed off,
and m the course of distribution, pcstase free, amon^
the members of the Society throughout Uie country.

P.iRts Exhibition, 1855. ^ Captain Owen, RE.,
addretsed to the Council from the Department of
bcience ard Art, Marlborough House, Pail Mall, th-
followmg communication, dated the 28th of June last •—
«'J'5IS^'^'T*^'^

^^^ ^ -""^^ ^*^ '^^e Committee of Privy Councilfor Trade, to request ymt to take an e:irly oppommity ofiSWore Uie Council of the Bova! AgrlcuUural Society ^th!

»ir^nf Jf ±« ^F b""^^
^''^ ^^n^ desirous that the im-portant departraent of a^ricuituial machinery Knd im^l^^entB should bo tuUv represented upon thi7occaLrSn^^they would be much sssisred if the Cornell of the Koyal A^h

Society," its object simply being to sever the chain

which has been drawn around them, and to protect their

own interests by promoting freedom of trade. At a
second meeting, held at the Star Inn, Kelvedon, a code
of laws was unanimously agreed to, and the Society

placed on a solid basis. The co-operation of all growers
of seeds is solicited, not only as advantageous to them-
selves as individuals, but to growers and consumers
generally. It is not the intention or wish of the members
|o sever their connection Avith the Loudon merchant,
but to place their transactions with him upon better and
more enlightened principles, and more in accordance
with the spirit of the 19th century. The spirit of the
meetings already held has beeu most satisfactory, and
has kindled the hope that an alteration will be speedily
conducive to the interest of all parties concerned. The
intention ^of this statement of tlie ifecfessities and
position, past and present, of the grower of seeds, is to

utmost importance to the town populations to temo
tlieir refuse matter without polluting the neiehbwiri'*
streams. By the aid of existing processes this obi^
can be satisfactorily accomplished ; and the v,i^
supplied to a town may be restored to the watercou^
in a comparatively unobjectionable form. Bn[T
manure so produced cannot be sold at a profit—unlftJ
indeed, the farmer, by giving more than its valae^
made to pay for the sanitary improvement of the towm
It is useless to urge that a manure made in this way cm
be sold, and has been sold, largely at an amply remuofr
rative rate. No one who is acquainted with the nature
of farming operations, and with the difficulty of esdmat-
ing and tracing to their true source the effects o£
manure, will doubt that for a time even the very poorest

manures may have a sale, particularly if the price it

temptingly low. But this state of things does not 1»|;
and the price at which the solid sewage manure wf]/

ultimately find buyers will be below the cost of itt

production.
'* The true policy of towns is to take this matter, ia

some shape or other, into their own hands. IheL
primary concern should be to effect the sanitary objects

thoroughly, looking to the manure as a set off, greftter

or less, against the expenses incurred in securing the

increased health and cleanliness of their populatious.**

We should be careful of any style of remark whidi

may have the effect of reviving the old antagouism of

interest between town and country ; but there can

never be harm done in stating the truth in a proper

spirit, and Mr. Way does good service to towaa^well

as country by urging the sanitary aspect of the sevage

question, as demanding first consideration.

The only other paper we shall notice just now is that

by Professor Buckman, on ".Anbury." 'I'he conclusion

he arrives at ia that this disease is not properly so called

that it is simply a case of degeneracy towards a

We shall, for the pi*e?ent,induce those who Jiave not yet connected themselves.! q^tUrJil state of the root
with the Society, or who may have been ignorant of its* merely state this conclusion in his own words, iioping

existence or principles, at once to do so, in order that the for an early opportunity of laying the entire piper

^^^^^^l^^^Il!^^^
may he at once secured. Copied from before our readers.

^^Vnmrjpmtvmprrtm^X^m^^ or Progreffsl

"

-*' Frpm-rrre-TQFegoingfWm-ka it \v\U be seen that

and Freedom," who has sent ua tJie above, be kind
enough to state wliat are the "principles'* of the
Society, and how it is proposed to put them in practice.]

^\(hith)^

opening article.

tatendence of^ department under the direction of my ffi"
Vr^A^ f T** apPf«tei.ded that the .pare which it mav
^^^^hL"^'v,*''1«"'^"'*'»™' implements may be limlte" it^u^ ^Sl;*"^ '^^^l

'^"^^ independent tribunal s™' be2»o.nted V hich eoHia decide liowr the space may be best dis-

^jtu.T%'^Y' •^"'"P'^*« » ^presentation a. the spac^

JS^^rc'Tn".'h ^ ^f^''"-Mr. Thurslan G. Dale,

r^4IL, "-^ «=«»nnttee at Lincoln, tnmsnutted

600* «f ibe Farm.ng of Lincolnshire,'' prepared by

The Jmirnal of the Royal Arjrindlural Society ofEngland.
Vol. XV. Part 1. John Murray,

Thk current number of the Journal is hardly so
interesting as some that have preceded it. A paper on
Trunk Draining by Mr. Clarke, of Long Sutton-a
gentleman who bids fair to be, if he be not already the
first authority on that subject in this country— is the

,, ^,
Professor Way on Sewage Manure

Mr. Haxton on Light-land Farming, and a portion of the
openmg description of Oxfordshire Farmintr are the
other principtil contributions. Of a, less "important
character are the papers by Viscount Downe, on Bear
ing-reins

;
by Mr. Finlay Dun, on Hereditary Diseases

of Cattle
; on Finger and Toe, by Professor Buckman •

on ^gdops, translated from the French ; on Hollow
Brick Hoofs, by Robert Dun ; and on Nitrate of Soda
and Guano on Peat, by J. D. Nicol.

From some of these papers we shall take extracts in
future numbers. The article on sewage is probably one
o the most important of them, pomting out, by tlie aid
of independent researches, as well as by the light of
previously published information, the limits within which
the possibility of the agricultural usefulness of the
subject exists. The more the matter is investi-xated
the le.s pronnsmg to the farmer ia the aspect it wearsThe following is the conclusion to which Mr. Wav has
been led :

—

•' "

"It may be asked, is there then no plan by which a
solid manure of sufficient value can be prepared from
sewage ? My own conviction is, that as yet no ffan \Zbeen suggested which, with a due regard to the farmer's
interests, unites the prospect of a pacing speculation.
Of course I speak now of a manufacture in which sewnsre
IS the staple raw article. It is quite possible to mixother matters, such as the refuse substances of laree
towns, wuh the solid deposit of sewage so as to make agood manure, at a fair or even a low price ; but in tl.i,
the merit lies with the substances added, not with tlesew.ge ,t..elf

; and such a manufacture is obviously vervpartial and limited in its application.
"^'«"'=^/ very

•* It has always appeared to me that this onf«,i;n« , r
sewge-water is regarded in a wrong ti^riZ:!,

fingcr-and-toe in roots is not viewetl by tae as a disease,

in the strict sense of that term, but as a natural result
,

of the early stage of change from wildness to civilisa-

tion. The enumerated experiments stem to show that^^

finger-and-toe is the midway from wildiiess to cultiva-'

tion ; and our ohaervations upon the circumstances

connected with cultivated root crops fehow that the nial%*

formation in them is the result of degeueration fifoffi

cultivation to wildness."

Poultry.
Ceylon Poidiry,—The Jungle fowl is abundantmw

the uncultivated portions of Ceylon, but partico'sriy 50

in the northern and north-western provinces. It cornea

out to feed morning and evening upon the roads, rt^H*

rated lands, or other open places. The cocks are geBe-

rally seen alone, seldom iu company with thea' ten^

which, however, are always in the neiglibourlioodj m
keep together, even though their broods may be of very

different ages. The cocks fight most desperately la

defence of their seraglios, the combat frequently lertti-

nating in the death of one of the engaged r*^"^^. i^
they not unfrequentjy mingle with the fowls of

^
lonely villages, they cross with the <^'^™^^*'*^ 7^^'
being more than a match in courage for the piebe

dunghill cocks., and armtdwith tremendous sharp ?T^".

Mr. Mitrord,of the Ceylon Civil Service, showed e^,

wiiile at Ratnapoora, a hybrid hen ; her general app«^

ance and call much resembled that cf the wild bird
;

n

eggs also p;irtook of the spotted character,^
k f«ffl

Aiitford never succeeded in rearing any chicks iro

them, aa they were always addled. The *^'^^^*^
'^

tame to thoge with whom she was acquainted, but n

precipitately at the approach of strangers. ^^^
.^^^

selects a decaying stump or thick bush ^^^ ^J^ -2

place —' »'-'!- f- =- *" *^-^w^ **<Tfrs. of a finencu

cream
Axis 1 in. Klines
just hatched r
mothrr leads them
scratches for white
They are hatched in June.
fow

ce, and lays from six to twelve eggs, of a '

am colour, finely mottled with reddish brown

diara. 1 in. 4 lines.

•mble young chickens,

specks*

Theyouog*^^*
and the oW

to decaying Prostrate treej^

ants, which they eageib ^j J
.

In wet weather, Juitg

solat^
.wl keep mucli to thick trees, miting ^^^;;"'!\3

with drooping head and tails among th« »>ran(ai«^,
^^^

also roost in trees at night, retiring to reet
^^

- , g-

rarely that a bird can be flubhed, bnt^whcn tl»ey

it is very much in the manner of the pn

run with incredible swiflness, and trust to
'^^f

""^1%,,

rest; Their err i« a short

I

I

I
T
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hieh r«wnU«« Uie words *' George Joyce," sharply

iimiktnA It niny not be out of place here, while upou

*#«ibject of Jun^cle fowl, to mention the varieties of

So^mtii! bre'^'U which ai-e found in the island. The

ual kind is the common fowl, which is cou-

than the English breed, and lays a

H ruos through all the same
is one curious

OS

sUktmlily

much ftmdler e^e

;

T^p^tioim of prtnniag© ; but there

TBfiety, wlucU 1 canuol describe more aptly than by

COBipmriag it to a white fowl drawn down a sooty

S C Y T H E S. BALANCE or FACTS IN FAVOUR Of

4

Cbljponey. On preparing one of these fowls for the
J

ready for

OYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
will last out three of the ordinary sort, and is always

labfe^at which, by tho way, they excel all others in

flaroor and ten*ierness—the .skin and periosteum are

foimfl Dflvly thick ;
the roof of the mouth, tongue,

wattle?, and iefs are ateo of a deep leaden hue. It is a

remarkable fact, that a male bird of the pure sooty

ra^etv ia jtloiost as scarce as a tortoise-shell tom-cat.

Tlie Ciugaieae call these fowls " Calloo-mas-kukulo,"

literally, black -fleshed fowl. Kukula means cock (or

fowl taken as a whole) ; kikili, hen ; kukulo, plural,

fowls. The ingenious and learned author of " Orna-

mentai and Domestic Poultry," at page 392, second

edition, refers to these fowls as having silky feathers, but

with us in Ceylon this is not the case. The Frizzled or

Friesland Fowl, of tlie aame author (page 3iJ4), is also

floriieslicated in Ceylon, but it is rare ; the Cingalese

called it Capri-kukulo, and say it was originally imported
from IJatavia. Tliis accords with Temminck's state-

ments. The Kumplesa Fowl, or Riftnkia {ibid p. 387),
Is also plentiful, but only in a domestic state. Tern*
minck'a asset tinn that it is a wild inhabitant of the

use.
*' "SVe liave seen this Scythe at work, and can strongly recom-

mend it^'—See Mark Lane Express, May 16, 1S53.

To be had of every Ironmonger and Nurseryman in the
kingdom; and wholesale and retail of WM.DKAY and CO.,
Agricultmal Implement Makers, Swan Lane, London.

T)ICHMOKD AND CHANDLER, ^ho bate, in com-^^
J-V petition with tho b^^t selected tlJAi-F C rXTKkfi oTnte
most celebrated makers \n the tnde, c»*^ed off the bt^bcit
priws against 811 comers. .

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL.
«r« r^ . .

^-Earlj-Cdurt, Reading.
Gentlemen,-! beg to hand yvm a rh^ffw fbr rmr Corm

Crusher
; 1 ninst add, at tho same tiaie, ihu ttothioK ml exceed

the goodness of the Machine. I havi f m.d in it all I can wlflfe«*
and, moreover a very hnperior finished Macliine, and a natteru
for other makers. (Signed) "GEo.gBAtCu" Messrs. Kiciimoxd & Co. ^
Address—KicniioNn & Cuandlee, Manchester Tand BcnfJb •

John Street, Liverpool. ' * ° wnr«

DRUMMOND'S REAPING SCYTHES.
Farmers and others intending to use this excelleut Corn

Scythe during the coming harvest, will please supply thenihelves
'without delay, and thereby prevent the disappointment that was
experienced last year, thnmgh the inability of the Subscribers
to overtake the execution of orders received late in the aaabon.

Price of R single Scythe tl.f. fid.

Ditto of three, package inrhided 32 6
Ditto of six, ditto ditto 60

Carriage paid to London, Liverpool, Hull, Einuiuj;liam» <S:c.

V,'. DuuMMOND & Son, Seed and Implement Warehouse,
Stirling, N.B.

fl^ Orders from unknown correspondents must be accom-
panied with a remittance, otherwise tliey cannot be attended to.

» Kpport if
ng in ,luiy U^st. *< jn

this trial the American Chnm not only maintained Us character
in producing: butter rapidly, hut in producing a greater quantltr
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quart* of
cream 4 lbs. 6 cz. of butter, being 8 oe. more llian any of the
other Chums fr. m the same quantity and quality of oream
I'rire Lists of Chums and Impli m* nts by the best m
free, and lllnstratpd Cataloirues on

aVprs sent

!•'

and DresBfng Mathinea. Mills, Oat and Grain Urui

iflland is surely a mistake, and the Governor (Loten, I

presume), who forwarded him the information must
liaTe been deceived by some head man or other. I am
quite confident the bird doea not exist wild in Cejdon;
the vtry native name, " Cochi-kuknlo," Cochin fowl,

implies its foreign character. The Cochin China Fowl
(ibid p. 2«9), and Malay Fowl (p. 209) are both found
in Cevlon; the former 13 called Alahacochi-kukulo, or
large Cochin fowl, and is comnion enough. I have pur-
chaiied them for 7^d. each, while residing at Ft. Pedro

;

I mention this as a contrast to the absurd prices given
in England. The Malay fowl is found principally about
the lines of the native Regiment of Ceylon Rifles ; they
ielong to the Malays, and are used in fighting, a sport
of iv'Inch that people, as well as the Cingalese and
Tanjnls, ai*e passionately fond. I however never saw
the true game cock in Ceylon. Creepers (p. 384) are
frequently met with ; their curiously short legs at once
distinguiiih them from the common breed. One variety
has feathered legs, but I never met with true bantams.
The Poland or Polish Fowl (p. 3G4) wxis introduced
xnany years fl;;o by a relative of my own, the original
birds haviug been j>roeured from my father. I am not
Eufficicntly acquainted with all the varieties of domestic
fowls to state if other kinds are found in the island;
probably some which I have called ** common fowls

"

ttay be more valuable varieties. Layard^in Annak of
Naturai UUiory,

Pom/rar. 1 have latfly <^op,u a splendid bird, the father of which
wa^ a pure "speck-.i DorkIn<,'," and the mother a cross
betireen a ** Dorking" and "Cochin," I never remember to
have seen a bird, which by being put to Bliort-legged Dorking
hens, 1 would prefer using for the foundation of a yard of
Dorking fowls ; he showed no signs of his falae strain, and the

BARTOW'S PATEMT STABLE FITTINGS, AND
ENAMELLED MANGERS.

ThreNhin;

IJreftkers, Reaping Mnrhines, Haymakers, HorKe-rakors, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Cart?. Tarkes' celebrated Steel niggini?
Forks and Draining Tooli. Tumpa for Manure, Farm Fire
Ene:iii**s. and for Garden I'urposes, &c. &c.

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED-
FLOORS.

land Cement, and incorporate tbe whole well in the dry state
HppKing the water. Itmay then hu laid on 2 inches thick.

THESE FITTINGS have all thenewestlmprovements
and are the only patented invention of this description.

Also Improved StRble Fittings with Hack, Jlanger, and Water
Trough attuched, New Pattern Manger and Water Trough com-
bined ; Corner and Straight Mangers^ Plain, Enamelled, and
Galvanised; Stable. Furniture of every description, Iron Gates,

Railing, Hurdles, Sheep and Game Wire Netting, Kepistered

Poultry Troughs, Fountains. Feeders, &c.—J AMES BAKTON,
Ibonfoundbr, Smith, ifcc, 370, 0-\ford Street, a few doorb east of

the Pantheon.

\

rccn tbfi
gravel of which thn path 'is at present made from the Wm which
is mixed with it. andtoevery piirtof clean gravel add one of sharp
['^'t^r sand. To five parts of such equal mixtnre add one of Porf

before
_.., _, _ Anv

libourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spade, «nd in AH liours it becomes as hard an a ruck. Vegetation
canuot grow tlirongh or upon It, and U resists the action of the
Bcvurest fi obt. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,
{o give a fall from the middle of tlie path towards the sldea.
The Rami- pn pnration make* first-rate pavine; for DARNS

CATTLE-SHEDS. FARM-YARDS, and all other situation'
uhtre a clean, hai^d bortnin Is a desideratum. Maybe laid in
winter equally well as in Hununer. cw
Manufacturers of the Cement, J, B. Whjtb & Bro

Millbank Strei-t, WeHtn)iiiBter.

"^ SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORThT^MIDOLESEX^
'

"PDWAJiD BECK manufactnrai in Slate a variety
-*-^ of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
bt seen in use st Wortou Cottage, on application to the GardeneE,,
Sundays excepted. '
PHced lists of nlant tubs and boxes forwarded on Rpplication..

1*

SAMUHLSON'S IMPROVED ^

GARDNER ? TURNIP CUTTER.
HI

MR. SAMUELSON having purchased
quality of this valuable implement, more ei

the late Mr. Gardxer's Works, has made it his study to malnfain tlie
especially of the Knives, which are uncMjuaRi^d by the J&uci crous imitations which have

t meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, a valuable Edition haji lieen la&de by Mi. Samuei»o»URMPCUTTElt, viz.. a screeninjj apparatUH, rhich 5cpar4t*t» the dirt from the cut roots%n nnd L;uubH. ^amm: '

1,

I

been attempted. Since the last

to the original GARDNER'S 1
preventing ScourSne in the Sheep
CHAFF-CUTTERS, CORN-CRUSHERS, and Fuod-preparin^ I^Iachme* of every #e<:^nption _
SAMUELSON'S IMPROVED BUDDING'S LAWN MOWER, American and Atmospheric Churns, 6cc.

\

thtreby

-

his body was square and perfect, toes not "found wanting/*
plumage, colour of legs, and comb first-rate, I am perfectly
airare that '* croaa breeds " are not in general approved of,

neither ought they to be, as it is a w^ll known fact that
chickens bred from two crosa-bred parents are almost worth-
less, but I have known first-rate " pointera," the ancestor of
"Which several gf-nerations before was a " fox-honnd." Now,
In tlie same way, why may not a little cross-breeding in the
pot^ltrj--yard be beneficial ? Might we not by 60 doing unite
the several peculiar qualifications of two or tliree breeds in one ?
If so, I hope these few words will not be considered out of
plsce, altliough written by A MonrjreL

SAMUELSON'S PATENT FORKINa, or DIGGING MACHINE!
Upwards of seventy of these Machines are already at work in various parts of Easlaud, tlio Contiaent ^e

Pt Crops requiring a deep ora fine seed bed, nothing can ef]iiHl the operation of the Forker.
Testimonials from numerous Agriculturists of eminence who are using it, may he had on application, t,^^ u__, ^

B. SAMUELSON, successor to the late J. Gardner,
Britannia Works, Banbury

; Stand No. 12, Royal Agricultural Show, Lincoln ; and Stand No. 33
Agricultural Departrfient at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

'

(

J -»i«

'.

Calendar of Operations.
: JUL Y.

West SassEX, JvXy 4.— It ia with pleasure that we have to state
that the crops have improved since our last report—4he Wheat
especially, wliich at present promises to be a good crop. There
U a little mst upon the straw, but not to an extent to caiise any
Smt. Barley grows well now, and is generally onf fn ear where
it was sown in good time ; but it is still very uneven, and the
latest, though the lightest crop, may be the best sample. Peas
We as fine a crop as could be looked for; there has not been the
ISghteit appearance^ blight in thein, and what were sown from
the 1st to 13th of February are now in part well filled, and the
pods heavy

; they are likely to come to harvest before the ^yheat.
Beans are also a very fine crop where the land is anything like
S<H}dr*^<^ I think have seldom shown a more promicing appear-
ance ; the podding is now begun in them, but they may yet
turn out very different from what we expect, as they,
being so much a later crop, cannot be yet said to be
•fe. The Potatoes have not got worse, but have rather
i«covered since our last, and we are yet looking for a
good crop. Turnip sowing is now in most ca^es far advanced,
and fn many finished ; and with us they look very healthy,
although tbey have not grown so fast as we could have wished;
Dnt the weather has not been settled in temperature, not having
had much heat, altbongh we have had frequent and seasonable
howG^. The hay crop has turned out very light, but has been
^* '^y^C^od order so (ar as it is done ; but there is still a good
deal of Tfleadow Grass to cut. All stock is doing well, and lean

^^ iJ!^^
^'^fydear; tljey were so when the Grass was scarce,

•Ki
^^'J' bave ggne on advancing since we haii more favDur-

f> iT*" » ^ ^-r it. The hands are now employed at hoeing
tlie Ma^old^ and will ix' about the 9>vedcs in a ^ew days, as they

M
iV

'

9

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
Hi i*»

i

m9 >

4h»'

Ml

«
«^\

If N^otuMMi to Correspondents.
BEEEi^^Ifoi^s

; ^U^j,^ jjjg ^.^^ '^degeneration," to which you

nf tiSiS?^? ^^^ ^*'^ ' r*'gen«»rati mu/- as the expected result

«r XTiir'i*
^ **^M»'rreoMimended. See p. 429, col.rt,line 12.

rv HE«ra/ jr. ^^i^u-w^i. -^utiviuu includes hnt '<np varietv that

WiSf^^^^*^'*^ h»Hr!rt<tf>U^iMril Wheat. Spring and winter
»> ueai_«tor>Tud «..t

^""^^tfW ^gtftber tuey will ripen at dif-
ibVors liext week.

A PPLICATION

Conservatories
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
(jiardea Vases

is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL
Descriptions, and Prices of

LIST, contaiuiug Illustrati

l*^

<HS»y.

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental VTire Work
Flower Stands

Hand-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles

, Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Kollery

Flower Labels

"*" AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches,^

c

'k

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND ^TIEE m^KW0
EXI?!bITIO]S[ PfiIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGEE8.

•4
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«R WATER.NC CA.OE^|, 0,STR:.UT,Na LIQUID

-TAMr^ LVXE HAn'cOCK'S VULCANISED
1 Ad'it.o

^.TDRPR TL'BING is now manufactured especially
J ipit^U^fi^\nd is of greater flexibility than any
for the above P"^^^' ^^^ tuhinff It is also manufaetured
other d«««'-»P';'^^jl^^^%Sitab^^^^^^^ attaching to the n^ain. of

ft Tps St great pressure, suimuic w o
^»p^„*i,.T,a.

cocks, roses, and jet3 complete. / ":"'"'°^7/„.. a .>>„.. v^p^prs* Street, ana oz, i.uue x^.^l

STp^tor pump» any length - ?^

-
2"^.-^«

'^^Si RUBBER ^ wholeLaIe^nd.Ee.^!Lpn^

wisu'i^nrCstea™ and Watet Joiats, and VULCAN ISED
] ,,^^5^

^r in FR in sheets of any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised

fb AMATEUR CARDENERS, LOCAL
BOARDS Of HEALTH, i SANITARY

-OATENT SLUICE COCKS Gutta

Jr Pettha, Combinated ditto, Patent Flexibe

India Rubber Tubing, and every other Hobe

fm- Waterin" Gai-dens. The Hydraulic Ram,

rU ffien, ami every other kiud of Pump

WvrtJ-.nts Hieh Pressure Cocks, and all other

ffis l^ to had. Wholesale «nd Retail, of

TREEMAN i:OE. Hydeauuc Ekoiseeb,

m. Strand, and Brldeofield. Wandsworth.

urtcr D1P1WC —Great Eeditction in Feick.

TTTAITHMiN'S pItENT FLAX TUBIKG
W fl Lh to 3 inches dlajneter) is -"oj^ -ithout^«^^--;J^^

stand Umense
?--«-'W^^^faX? i^^prepare^^^^^^^

canised Rubber, or any other
H^^J^^^'^ji^'if/oSE at a mode-

^V"'\'°'h.Jhirtem be^en it^s iTy <^a^ iack ; but, owing to

it is now reduced at least eO per cent., -wincii a
j, Neweate

X^j.'ii^i^j^ x-x^xxxx.-^, iui Liie protection of r .'

Trees from frost, hlight, and birds, and for the "^
fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields atld^*^^*^*
yard; 200 yards, 145.; 500 yards, 30s.; 1000 Vard^ ^*"*»
Canvass, for Wall Fruit—At EDGINGTON anrt p .^^
Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Road, Southward*'' ^'»

may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in ^eat varietiel
**"**

latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Strnfl *5^
near the East India Esyort Dock. - ^''^^

J. MORTON a!s'D Co., Gal^^^b^dli^^T^'-r-
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings Leeds "^^^

PATENT WIKE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS fc

WEIR'S IRRIGATORS, LIQUID
PUMPS, FIRE AKD GARDEN ENGINES.

Single CyUnder (as £»•<*•

engniving) ,.. ,® ,^ „
Double CyUnder ... 10 10

Horse power size ... 16 16

Exclu.'^ive of Sncfion and
Delivery Pipes.

inu-strated Catalogues free

per post.

MANURE

•HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S TUBING
FOP WATERING GARDENS, with Roses and Usion

..rJ°\ZrL-27. CITY ROAD, LONDOJi:

Terms Cash on DeHtcry. **;*

Edwaud Wiap, Agricultural Kngineer, 16, Bath Place, Neir

Koad, l.ondon, removed Irora Oxford Street.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,

Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow

Wells. f /• ^•

Patent Pump l id u

latent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolts and nuts

ready for fixing 3

liarger sizes If reqiiired.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,

Jfom nnderground Water Tanks, and can

-ll« readily fiked in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber In Town or Country, or of the

Patentees and M.anufactarers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

Bj Crksckxt, Jewis Street, Londok.

Every denonption of Machinery for Raisin?
Water; Fire Engines, &c.

tj.

\

CFie 1

)

(Fig. 2.)

TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which

answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10

No.2 „ 15 „ n 45 „ ... 5 10

No. 3 „ 28 ,T „ 45 „ ... 6 18

J TYLOR & SON'S BARROW GA RDEN ENGINE
• rrig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted Inside and

Outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and registered

Spreader, which answei*s the ptirpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

*t«

w
ff

n
19

«« *

i •»

«•*

«*

£2
3
4
5
5

15
5

18

f*^
r ' -

^

TOHN WARNER AND SONS,

Ceescen't, Jkwtt^

GALVANISED IliON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With Warner s Hegistered Spreader^

la strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, viz.,

2«. 19*., to bold

10 gallons.

l,arger sizes made either in wood or

iron. May be obtained of any Iron-

monger or Plumber in town or country,

%iST of the Patentees and Maunfactureis,

"as also Macbinery of all kinds for

raising Water from any depth to any
height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

Power. Syringes of various constructions and sizes from 9j.

upwards. An extensive assortment kept.

OHN WARNER AND SONS, 8, Jewin Crescent,
London, Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES. PUMPS, GAR-

ISEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high

No. 13 „ 12 „ „ 30
No. 11 „ 16 „ „ 40
No. 12 „ 24 „ „ 45
No. 14 ., 30 „ „ 45 ..

A large assortment of every description of Garden Syringes,

Pail Enjjines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's principle, of the very best quality

and workmanship, with two roses aud one jet, 21*.; Plain Syringes

from 105, Qd. upwards.
J. Ttloe & Sox's Horticultural Apparfttus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable ironmonger or Seedsman in

town or country, through whom alone they will be supplied, and
„-„ .Kiiigs_ajid. Prices may be had.
N.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these prices.

J. Ttloe & Son's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate
Street, London*

,
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No. n. No. 14,

Brtts Syzixifes,

An articl
-j^ a ^ " ^^ ^^^^ Wassee & Sosa' manufacture may hs

aoHN Warsek & Sons baving b©«n nracticsl TTnrH^Mih.w^*-

T TYLUK AND tjUiN'b 1^O • SYRINGE.—Small size, for Amateur use, 213 each-
Large size, for Gardeners' use, 25s, each.

' '

By a simple arrangement tiiia Svriuge is rendered more
effective tb&a any portable Coaiervatory or Garden Pump ever
offered to the public. It is equally adapted for Gardea or
Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as much
water in a given time as auy other Syringe now in use The
arrangement consi^its m attaching a sraali flexible suction tube
to the barrel of the Synnge^througb which it is filled with water
at every discharge of the previous contents. By tlus means the

perfectly
to do, the

barrel being previously full of watet. Being thus made self-supplying, a great saving ot labour is effects ; and the necessitv
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every discbarge beluir doni

IX!/r""^^***^' ^^I^^'^
exactly the requirements of both Amateurs ^"^^^ ^^^^' ^^® direction af the water can be maintained for anv

"in^mEb t r'T' Z'^'' «" ^''^''^ construct?pX J^II^^^^V'"^'
'' iBj>«rfectly cleanly in |ts actioj^^lt is ""^t

Itlv Svii~1^ ""^ ^^^^ ^" ^^^ minutes ss be could with
~-"^''* ^^^ "'^^—^- " — '*^" "^"^ "

' '

q'^

^^l^S^^^^"*^*"^^"^^*"^ ""^^^^ ^^l*" «ie labour to

wfflSI^^SJ?'^^"^'*^*^ ^^^^y ^^^ «°*»I^ houses.
tjnsftmetit oINvs such a variety of effective machineq forpurpoii^ wbether to supply Gardens, Hotho^
tanris Mai»»i<ms, or Boards of nealtb, witbev^r^
anected with the conveyance and diiUibution ofliquidt
luUins suitable for Coutwrvatories, Lawns, &c.
Sheets of Engravings sent on annl^catinn.

water to omt the barrel, which

other bynnge.It*^ ronstniction is pertectly simple, and cannot eetout of order; theground-m ball vaK... and fittings used for filliW
all other patent SyriuRea beiug entirely superJie^ To be h^of any respectable Ironmonger .;r Seedsman in town or ^nnHi

J. Tvx^>R & Sons, Manufecturers of HorticuRiTr^.^!^""^;
^N'ar^iek^ Lane,_Newgate Street, Londo" ""^ Apparatus,

lu K nnt •_.. ^- -^include carriage, package,

li

m

h\'

This Fencing is the most ueat, strong, and durable for Pi^
and Agricultural pui*poses in uee. It cannot be bentornnf
e\i fnrni hv flnv Amount of tresuassino- nnoTi nr ftta- t». ^ .

:bis Fence have Ij^jo
ot form
700 miles
years. Applv as above.

IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FEKCKg
Ornamental Wire Work.

«
d

the lastftf

ui

HI J . MORTON AND Co., 2, Basingh^iTMdiS^
Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULW
&, very strotig and neat, never requires PAixiae.

vk.ysAA-vvvv

24 inches wide, 3-incb mesh, 4- d., 6(2., and ^d, peryari.

24 inches wide, 2-inchEnesh,7i?.,9^d., and U.pervard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottlg«^

Farm Buildings, &c., never requires PAijmiifi.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Punipa, Water Cisterai

ighs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphahc Hoofe^ Felt, Ac!

DE"ANE*S WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLii.-.

Horticulturists, and all interested in Gardemog i ii

are invited to examine DEANE, DRAY, ANDCO.'sr" a.o

Stock of GARDENING and PRUNING IMPLEMENTS, be5t

London-made Garden Engines and Syringes, Colebrook Me
Garden Seats and Chairs,

Averuncators [Garden Scrapers IPickaxes

Axes ^Gidney'a Prussian Potato Forks

Hoe [SciPsore' Pruning Bills

Grape Gatherers andj „ Knives, variott

Gravel Rakes and » ^a-ws^

Sieve.8 „ Scissors

Greenhouse Poors .. Shears

;ging Hooka
Bills

Borders, various pat-

terns
Botanical Boxes
Brown's Patent Fu- and Frames
migator |Hamnaers

Cases of Pruning In-lUand-glass Frames

struraents
Dai.sy Rakes
Dibbles
Dock Spuds
Draining Tools
Edging Irons and
Shears

Flower Scissors

Stands In

Wire and Iron

\
Furaigators
Galvanic Borders and

Plant Protectors

Garden Chairs and
Seats

Loops
Rollers

jRakes in great Tir

riety

Reaping Hooks
Scythes

»

Hay Knives . -
, c.

Horticultural Ham- bcythe Stoiips

TTiers and Hatchets.Shears, vanous

Hoes of eveiT pattern Siokka

Hotbed Handles iSickle ^a^/

Ladies' Set of Tools Spades and SloreH

Labels, various Pat-|Sp»js

terns in '''"'' f^wilchHotAa

tr

Porcelain, &c.

and Keels

Marking Ink
Mattocks
Menographs
Metallic Wire
MiU"n llatcliets

Mole Traps

(Thistle Hooks

Transplanting

Trowels
iTurfing Irons

"Wall Nails

Watering Pot5

Weed Hooks

Wheelbarrows

Youths' Set (rfT«*

,, of which, with ft irJll^

forSAYNOR'ScelebratedPRUNING KNI\ ES.useUOC"

DEANE, DRAY, and CO. are
"as <

.re fioie ji.*s«»'.-
-th their JHi*

PERMANENT LABELS,. «.m,ne^-Mc;;.-*^,4;^
trated List of Horticultural iTools, can

part of the United Kingdom.

fte
MODin^):by the first Gardeners in the United Kingdom

DEANE, DRAY a??d CO. (Opening to

London Bridge. Established A.O.JTOO-

i

*"-'lrtril
pacto

naoraeter,

securely

tion. and rati.rJ*^
profit

igem^n*^its arrRng^"'\"" ^^ Tnaf)*11. that tbe bon^ ^'

gathering s»*f°^

are«?^

1»

EO.
>''^^'^Early *]

dressed ^J'^^gi'n^

or 149. Reg«^^,iir

attention.^ ^t^Zd^

impr

CatjO^
•oved

Beehi

I

I

»

I

I

«

ery in the country.
or expenses

Agen^:-MaDchester, Halt. & ^^V^^^l^i, Square; ^
Liverpool, James Cuthbert. 12, W^ Gj^gg^w,^^^
" - A. DiCKsoy & Sons, 106, Ef^^*^,«.j?n^ EdKV^^*

'AatAN, 186. Trongate Street; DuhUn, d.

Liverpool, tiAHES ^^*»°'^r^*' I' ,„ aWet
F. & A. DiCKsoy & Sons, 106, Ef^^*^,«.j?n^
A M'AatAN, 186. Trongate Street; DuhUn, *'-___,.^^
61, Dame Street. —r~"7echurdl^S
TEPHENSON a»d I'EILMl,*^ y«n«*^

O London, and 17, New Park Street 9^
^b^ar^^^^^

of Copper Cylindrical and 1^"^?'^^^.^^^^^^

and donservktory and Mothonse ^"' 2fN'>*>^**^^*^J^
Iron, reHpeclfully call tlie ^\^'l^^''l^lXn- «^*^ "^

j
Nurserymen to their si^-Pj^ .^"^5Tot W..ter. ^^
Horticultural and other B"''<^*"f*jLL execnted, J^^JPiS
From the extensive works

^^Z ^^ »d fttiJ
^'^^^

the highest respectability can be gi^n,

* furnished on applicatJDn,
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
ALL (75

6fi^ >vo^

J. WBBKS & Co., Kings's Eoad, Chelsea,

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
HETLEY AND CO. supply 16.oz. SHEET GLASS,

of British Manufacture, at prices var^nng from 2d. to 3d.
per square foot, for the usual sizes required, nrnny tbousAud feet
of which are kepi ready packed for immediate delivery.

Liits of Price?- and Ei^tiiiiates forwarded on application, for
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLASS
TILES and SLATES, AVATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,
ORNAMENTAL "W INDUW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to jAa:^i llKTLEV & Co., 35, Soho Squjire, London.

See ^ardmter^ Chronic?^ first Saturday in e.Hch monfh.

:>vr.r:.

^c—r

mothouse: builders.
The NoWtity and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings

fix Hot-warer Apparatus, will

find at ©ur Hothouaa Works,

Kio^ft Road. Ch«i»a, an exten-

fliveTMT^ ofHothouaes.Green-

houses, Cei'iaer * ries, Pits
,
&c.,

eivcted, ao-! in full operation,

comtlninga!! ::iodem improve-

tnenta, so that a
lady or gentleman
can selMt the de-

scHption of Honse
llaat adapted for

every required pur-

^The nOT-'WATER APPA-
BATUSES(vhich are efficient

aiid economical) are particuhirly

worthy of attention, and are

erected !n all the Houses, Pits,

Stc^ for both Top and Bottoui

Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collpctiong of Stove and Gr*»Gnhouse Plants
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
ow priws. Also A fine collection of strong Grape Vine* in

pots, from eyes, all the btst sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on application,

J. WtttKs it Co., King's Road, ChelKea, London.
.— ...— _— — ,

— — — - - ... ,, i„ .- --..,.- .- „-. — .,,.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AWD HEATIPCC BY
HOT WATER.

ax thk lowkst prices consistent with good
Matbbials and Worruanship.

i-r5^c!

CLASS FOR

n

n
tt

n
n

• *• • t* 13 6

e«» 16 3

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

Established more than Oke Husdeeo Yeaes.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests jatention to his
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6^ by 4i )
7 by 5 and 7i by 6|
8 by 6 and SJ by 6i
9 by 7 and 9^ by 7i

10 hy 8 to 12;^ by 9*
12 by 10 to 24* by u;. 19

Orchard TTouse Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom
I have sold f-ome thonsaTids of feet :—20 inches bv 12, 20 by 13,

20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12i, 20i by 13J, 20i by 14*. at 19*. per
100 feet
200 feet cases at 42*., and 300 feet case G35., in large sheets.
Boxes cliarL;i'd Is. extra i^tr 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge,
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGTT PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasses. Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate GUtis Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,
Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
and qunlity, and Omamental Glass, plaio and coloured; pure
white Shades for OmRments, Crystal Glass for Pictnrea,
Warehouse, 87, Risbopsgate ;?treet Without—same side aa

T?oftr.-r*r. f^rtiTit'P*; Pnilci/AV.

AMt.:^ iailLLlP6 AM) CO., 116, Bisliopsi^ate
Street Wiihout, have the pleasure to hand their prices ot

GLASS PKESERVK JARS.
3 inches diameter
4

ft t
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With lid
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1

1 3
1 6
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flat

• •*

• t

• V

via

« *«

* « »

*

«k •

•

t *

« • t

Off. 4\d. each

•

Fmit Bottles^ 3.?. 6rf. per dozen.

CUCUMB1:R GLASSES.-Each.

7
r7

9 u
1 M
1 3

tf

1 7 n
2

f$

S 6 ff

24 inches long ...

22
20
18

tf • • •

*ti

• «

«

*•
t*

25. Od.

1 10
1 8
1 6

16 inches long..,
14
12

««•

fl * *«

» •

i5. 4<r.

1 2
1

Made to any length.

PEKN SHADES.—Each.
6 in. diam., with stands 2«. deL

7
8
9
10
11

9»

9t

$>

91

3
4
4
5
6

6
1

9

9
S

12 in. diam., with stands Ss. Id.

13
14
15
16 9t

99

»ff

9>

9
12

21

6
G
9
10

GRAY and OltMSON, Danvers Snect, Chelsea,
London, having had considerable experience in the con-

itruction of Horticultural Erections, which, for ol^^fance of
deaign, good materials, and workmanship, combined with
economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpatised by any-
thing of the kind in the country, are in a pedWon to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms,

G. & O. have been extensively employed by the Nobility,
Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to nil by whom they liave
been favoured with orders, tfiey can with the grea-test confidence
give the most a&txsfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatns is also constructed on the most
approved and scientific principlfts, for alt purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAL

^ LETTERS PATENT

i.'^

DEKCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at U. 3d, per
foot super^ which are superior to all others for price with quality,
and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in "Book
of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for K. L. Betts, Esq.,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
their efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Eegeut*s Park, June 8,andC!iibwick, June 11. The editor of the
Gardeners' ChromcU saya: " Beautiful examples of Black ITam-
bnrpb. lar^e both in bnnch and berry, and as black as Sloes,
irere furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betta, Esq., of Preston
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first prize wliich was
awarded t\\^m:'-~Gard^mrs Chromkle, June l.Sth, 1853; The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Pegent's Park during
the season, and the Houses are as superior for the growth of
erervthlng else \w horticulture, whirh has been fully proved, and
they have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry
in all parts of the klBgdom.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Glass aTone.
E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Wa^hhonses, Endell Street,
on tliis principle, and others are in hand- Patent Saslies for
Peach Walls, Pits, &c., Sii. per foot su^er. Heating by liot-
*ater, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials used. Printed Price List sent on anulication.

QOUND A^D WHITE TEETH are not only indis-
P^nsably requisite to a oleasing exterior in both sexpjj, hut tliey

5^^ PJ^^iarly appreciated through life as highly conducive to
aealth and longevity. Among the various preparations offered

v\^ P»^T>o«e, ROWLANirri ODONTO, or PEARL DENTRI-
flCE, stands unrivalled in its capability of embellishing, pmify-
^°^' ^^^'^ r^'ing the teeth to the latest period of life. Pre-
|»»d from Or- tal herbs with nnusual care, transmitted to this
w«B^ryatrrpa^ :pense, it will be found to eradicate all tartar
•^concretK-- -^nd impart a pearMike whitfnfHf totheenffmePcdi. n UK -.^ i,potii of incipient decav render the gums tinn and^BOyWiu thus tix the teeth iirmly in their sockets; and from its

m^rnmatic inf! ire imparts tiweetness and purity to the breath.—
i-rw^ 2s, Urf. p,.r bjx. (Jautii>n.--The words '* Rowlands' Odonto "
are *..;. ... .asti'l, and " a. RovM>A^•D « ?ons, 20. ILittou Gnrdpn,"

»vt*
. n the Govfli^nujut htJiniv.iiiiix.^I o:i < .u:h box. Soldbv

^liti by <l»!iuist'' and n^'nu rs.

Bee Glasses, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,
Tiles and SlattH, Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, end Ornaniental
Ula^s, Sliades for Ornaujeuts, and everv article in the trade,
HAUTLEY^? PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, for Con-

servatories, Public BuildhiE^'s, Mannfactorits, Skvlight*;, &c.
JAMES PHILLIPS and CO., Horticultural Gl'^ Warehouse,

116, liishopsgate SU'eet Without, London.

]\ /I ETCALFE AND GO'S KEW PATTERN TOOTH
i\| pr-sn, PENFCTPATING HAIR BftUSIIES, AND
6MYPNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly-
important office of searching fhoroTitrhly into the divisions and
cleaBrfir*"- in the most extra<irdinary manner—hairs never come
loo^e. iVruTlarly p( nrtuiting Hair Brushes, with durable un-
blepclied Russian bristles, which will not soften like common
hair, and immf-nse stock of genuine nnbleached Smyrna Sponge,
with every description of British and Foreign Perfumery, at
Mktcalfk, EiMGLLv, & Co.'s ooly Establibbuient, 130 B and 131,
Oxford Street, second and third doois west from Holies Street.
Caution.—B4^ware of tlie word *' from" Metcalfe's, adopted by

s ^me honses. 3letcalfe'3 Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2.». per box.

DO YOU WANT LUXULUANT HAIR,
WHISKERS, &c.?— Emit,y Deas's CRINILENE has

been many yeaj-s established as the only preparation that can
be relied upon for the Restoration of the Hair in Baldness from
any cause, preventing the Hair falling clT, strengthening iieak
Hair, and checking Greyness, and for the production of
Whiskers. Moustachios, Eyebrows, &c., in three or four iveeks
with certainty. It is an elegantly scented compound, price
2^., and will be .sent post free, on receipt of 24 pennv postage
stamps, by Miss Dean, 37 a, Manchester Street, Gi^y's Inn
Road, London. At home daily, from 11 till 7. Sundays excepted—"I have used your Crinilcue, and have now a good pair of
whiskers." J. L. Higgs, Dudley-—"It has certainly improved
my hair." J, Thosipsox, Durham.—" It effectually checked the
grevopss." L. Et>f.. H«th. ^_^

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WniSK*ERS,&c.? If so, use Miss Graham's NIOUKRENE,

the most efhcacious Hair genenmt ever iutroductd. It reproduces
the Hair when lost either by disease or decay, prevents its falling

oft, effectually checks greynesR, strengthena weak hair, and
is guaranteed to produce those attractive ornaments, Whiskers,
Moustachios, Eyebrows, &c^ in three or four weeks. For nourish-
ing and beautifying the hair, and sustaining its curlinc" powers
in all weathers, it lias no equal. Price 2*., and sent post free to

any part of the kingdom, on receipt of 24 penny postage stamps,
by Ei.LEN Graham, 3. New Road, Homsey, Middlesex.-" Mr hair
is quite restored." Miss Orhe.—" 1 have a full pair of Whiskers,
thanks to Nioukrene." H. Robb, Esq,—" It has checked the grey-
neas." Mrs. Jones—" Mv hair is restored " Dr. CoFFty.

P:tollo\vay\^ pills an Effective medi-
i CINE FOR rPILEPSY AND APOPLECTIC 8YMP-

I

TOMS.— Mr. Smithron, a retired pnblicnn. n^sitiing at Ardour
I Terrace, Norwood, who was ot a very full habit of body, snff^'red

1 to a fearful extf nt from an overflow of blood to the head, giddi-

ness, and every !?ymptora of Apoplexy; so had at tini. s that it

was considered un-ale to trust him alone. His medical attendants
failed to do him an)' good ; therefore, as a last resource, he began
to take HoLLOWAv's Piu-S, which he contimied regnlarly fw
several weeks, and Ihev have be**n the means of restoring him
to sound health, feelln^r'nnw as lijrht and buoyant as a youth.—
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine; and at Professor Hollo\va¥\s
Establishment, 244, Sfrand,_LoTuUn,^

BLAIR*S GOUT 'a.nd RHEUMATIC PILLS.
I'rice U. ty.. and 2ji. 9rf. pt-r 1>'X.—Mr. William C nrfru^y,

of Barton, Stswiey, Hai?.tti, says:—** 1 had resort to your Pills, and
within two ht>urs 1 wan quire -y. The use of these Pill* ought
really to be known all over the world." Among the mnny
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon u on suffering

humanity an that of Blair's Gout and Rheumatic PilN, they

1

I

I

FARM AND RESfDENCf.
"IT/^ANTED to Bent, upon Lease 8ufficieii!ly l<Af to
» » admit of a conaWeiahle outlay, 400 or fiOO Aci«a of
ARABLE LAND, with a superior FAMILY HOUSE. The
Bitu&tiou must be agreejihle. and within two hours' communica-
tion of London, and two miles of a Eriit clMs station. Th* Sonth
or West of London would be preferred.—For term» antf particulars-
address to Mr. HE\yiTT Davi.^, 3, Frederick's Place, Old Jewry,
London.

LCDCE FARM, BLECHINCLV, SURREY,
^0 BE LET, from Michaelmas next, with the

Sporting 'thereon, all that coBvwii»»utly arranged Farm
called the LODGE FARM, situate at Blechingly, gurreT, withia
an easy distance of the Reigato and Croydou M&rketa. The
Farm comprist s a Farm Hoasa and compact ont-huildinga, all in
good repair, and 194 acres of laad, well farmed and in good con-
dition, of uliich about 30 aie pasture.—To view the Farm, ftpply
to Mr. JjUMB EnwARDS on tlie fiurm, and for further particulars
of Mr. Jakes Wtckens, No. 1, Chandoa Strci Cavendish
Square, London.

NURSERY AND sTTD BUSINESS.
ESTABLTPUED IX TDIE TKAK 1819.

TO BE LET, with immediate pnf^session, the old-
established XrRSERY at Taunton, Som< t, for some tima

past in the occupation of >f---rs. Macintyre and Mcintosh. The
Grounds and Stock are \fi exretlent condition, modei Rtcly rentrd,
and are well worthy the attention of any |)erson wishing to carry
on the husiiicKs. If requind, the quantity of ground may ba
reduced.—For further particulars, apply to Mr. Jomr McLntosb^
Lone Bridge, Taunton; or to Mr. Youxo (the proprietor), Elm
Cottftgp, Taunton.—Jnly 8.

LACK tOClilN EGG 6 in»iii ihe best birds in
Knglnnd. having always taken prises at the bpst shows, at

18». per doKcn, including package. Apply at the cay of Tx>Qdatt
%Vire Works, 44, Skinuer iSijd, LonUuu. ^.1J. Fowl HouMff.
Chicken Cqpps, Poultry Hurdles, and Netting, of evary siii: and
description, Hlustrated Catalo^rin > forwardi d, post free, on
application. A few Spanish PnllftRj sisters to those sent to her
Maiesty^s yard at WindtoJf. for Sale.

BEES.
TO BE SOLD, Tliree Hives of BEES, last year's

(iwarms, strong and healthy. The Uives are constnicted
upon an entirely new and improved principle, and each one
worked with seven glasses on the top. IJpf^ now working In the
glasses. No Bee-house required. Any lady or gentleman wishing
to inspect them will be kind enough to writt^ previously—Addras
M. H \rB8, Pee-liiye M nker, Entit^ld Ui!r''w^T. >f w'diPMex.

^'i 11. JONAS WKBB begs to inform the public that
• his TWt:NTY-EIf;nTII ANNUAL SHOW of SOUTH-

DOWN RAMS will take place on TllUKSDAY, July 13. ThO
Sheep will be let or sold as usual, nrd may r*-mfiin on the Farm
until required by the purch»scrfl. Conditions of his Sheep letting
may be had on appticRtiou. J. W. will forward all Sheep half
way, and those let at '20 guineas and upwards will be sent free to

any i;ailr<tad Station at which they maybe nfjuired, and their
cnrriftge back will bo paid by J. W, "\VhittU ' nl Station, on
the Eastern Counties line, is two miles from Pabrftham, and, by
pemiiHHioo, all trains will on that day stop at Whittlesford, where
coaveynnces will be in readlnet^s to meet tlu^ra.

F.S.—J. W. will have no Sheep at the Lincoln Meeting of ths
Kbyal English Agricultural Society, as he does not intend to
exhibit there,—Church Farm, Pahraham, Cambridgeshire.

^ R C H I D %.^~~~ "~
THE MOe* EXTEXBIVE AKD VALUAIU^E COU.ECTI0K EVEK OFTTttEED
FOR PtDBLIC PALB, CON'TAnayO FINE TLANTS OF AI-L THE BKgT
FrECIEB OF THIS EI.EOAJTT TEIBK KOW IN CrLTIVATIOK.

a/\
R- J. a STEVE^'S is instructed to announce for

J- Sale by Anrtion, at his Great Eoom, 38, King Street,

Covent Garden, on WEDNESDAY, 12th July, and following
day, the CoUectTnn of OKCHIHS of a gentleman, the character
of which will at once lie understnnd by an enumeration of a few
of the nnncipftl VHn'pt'ns. Vsnds wjavis Urue>, fonr plants,
Cyrobidinm ebumenm two plants, Acridfs Larpentse two plants,
Psccnlnhinm Blnmei efght plants, Lfplia pnrpurftj* t wo^plaats,
PliaJainopa.o rosoi, grandiflora and amabilTS many plSTItS,
Cypripedium Lowi, t'roptdium Lindpni, and all the beat
varieties of Aerides, Vandas, Saccoiabiun^s, Catth^yas, Tricho-
pilias, Calanthes, Laelias, DendrobinmK, Angnecum^, Miltonias,
&c. CatfllognoR are preparing.

STRATFORD ST. MARY, NEAR COLCHESTER.
Garden Orouxo and Cot oe Rx:^iije.vck.

^|ESSRS. SMITH am) \\SU\} will .sell hy Auction,
i on TUESDAY, July U, at4p.M.. atthePwan Inn, Stratford,

Five Acr,s of superiorEREEHOLDGARDEN GROUND planted
with Fruit Trees, &c., and cultivated for the last etght years to a
considerable depth, with Cottage, Bam, and otlwr PuiWings com-
plete. Situated in the village on the TunipiVr* 'rem CoTche«ter^to
Ip&wich, and 3 miles from Ardieigh tstation. Particulars ofMt -

*
.

UarneB and Neik, Solicitors, and of the A ucti* iip'^r^. CoIchcKter.

DOVvN COTSWOLD RAM LAmEsT
MESSRS^ GODWIN and SOM are infitructed by

Require neither attention nor confiutnu'iit, and are certain to

piv.vent (he disease attacking any vital part. Sold by ail

nirdirint* v.-ntlors. ObHeivn tTiat "Thomas PRonT^ 229, Strand,

London," is impre?^ \ upon ll.c Government stomp.

the
2 o'clock Tirecisely (the day previous to thf. Gnat Ovprton Ksmip-
shire LiUiib and Sheep Fair, about Forty prime RAM LAMBS,
and Three Four-teeth RAMS, of 'hi? ;ilx)ve valuable breed, now
po rapidly rising in public favour, Theee Lambs are of great
size, of one uniform brown or dark colour of fnce nnd legs, and
poaaesa the most complete amalgnmatiMi of the Down and
Cotswrdd symmetry, fleece, and fit sh. The hire ik (chiefly) Mr.
Druce's (of Enshum, Oxlord) No. 7 Down Cotswold Uam^a 8bee|»
of Ijpautiful mould and tliick flesh; the dams dchceiidedfrom the
well-known flock of Down Cotswolds, estahVibheri by Mr. J. T.
Twynam, at "Whitchurch, in 1835. Mr. Dmce'awethilii took the
fiiflt prize at Smiihtit-Id at the last Christmas llshibition for
Crossed Sheep, in cla^s 23. "Winchester oflfersevftry facility and
Cf nveni^ nee for gentlemen and dealers who Intend visaing the
Fair at Ovtrton on the foliowii^g day.—The Lambs can be seen
and particulars obtained on application to J. F. TvVt>'ai^ Korth
Wnlls. Winchester. ^ _ _ ^

MU.FREDEUICK MORRIS \^^% to announce that
he has received instructions from rhe Trnsleea to Sell by

Auction, without the least nsaerve, oa MONDAY ne«t,JulylO,
and fivj following days, conunencing eadi day at 11 o'clock^ ott

accfnntof the nurabtT of lots, the extensive and Kuperior stock
of ver>- choice and valuable HOTHOUSE and GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, and IMPLEMENTS of the TR \DE, of Mr. Grithn,
at the
whole
and of
1300 Lota, and inchiding about 300 fine specimen Az.aleas, and
700 smaller do.; lOOO superior CftmelHas; 200 di'dce He.itTis, and
500 smaller do.; 20O Epacria, 1000 Fuchsinv. 20uO Oeraninms.
50 Cactus, 100 Gardenias; 200 Roses, in pi>t6; 50i> Vinea, 1000
Araucarias, and other Conifera*, and many new and at^lect hardy
Shrubs, in pots; 100 Camationfi and Pictttees; 4(KX) hardy Ilerb-
:ic<*ous Plants, in pots; 18 Cucumber Frames, of various isizflB

10,000 Garden I'ota and P*ins, Wheelbarrows, "WateMing Pots*
Syringes, and a lari^e and extensive variety ot hH kinds of Hot-
house and Greenh' ..^e Plants of every description, which a
arranged iu small and suitable lotn for private individuals. Tl
Plants are all named and lotted, an.i will be on view on Fii^lftK
find Saturday pr ''.ling the sale, when Catalogues* will be ready,
at Qd. ej>ch, on the I'reunheb; at the White Lion, r.n.-tol; Mn O.
MoKPj . 70, Tottenham Conrt. Knad. London;
Auctioneers Upholstery VVareioon;s, 22, Mil

re
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HIIGIIFS 4ND NEWBEURY, Salesmen, Covent

Garden ffive thefr best attentioa to GOODS consigned to

Wm rurr^m iMces are-MELONS, 405. to 8O5. per dozen ;

&VES^yr̂ ^lb.;ri:ACU£S.2a.. verhxindred.-Jaly8.

RniULA~sFnENSIS-— Any 'person having any

Seed of the U'st FimbriRted sort to dispose of, wUich can

be guaranteed to be entirely of the best quality, may l^ear of a

Purehfl^pr by sendin- particulars of quantity and price, by letter,

post paid, to W. 11. U\ 64, Gibson Square, Islington.

N.B. The seed mu&t be warranted first-rate. _

COWS
CELEBRATED COW DRINKS,HARVEY'S -

—

^ ,^ _
U each. They have been used with nnparalleled success

in most dLases incidental to Cows. Full and plain direchons

Lre^ven Tvith each drink for the treatment ot Hoven Maw-

^'com;^^^^^^
Surgeon Macclesiield,

Cheshire and sold by all Medicine Vendors. AV holesale Agents,

BlRcily & Sons, Farrlngdon Street; and Maesden & bo.Ns,

Queen Street, Cheapside, London.

RICK CLOTHS, MARQUEES, T£NTS,
New or Second-hand, fob Sale on IIirk.

BENJAMIN EDGINGTON has for the ensuing

season a large assortment of Marquees, &c., for Horticu -

tural Societies, Fetes, Cricket Chibs, &c. Rick Cloths, witli

poles, pulleys, and Hues complete. A variety of Emigration

Tents erected on the premises, No. 2, Duke Street, SouUmark

^etling and Bunting for fruit trees. A wareliouse, 32, Chai ing

Cross, where tents are erected.-Address, by post, 2, Duke

Street, South srark.

n^ENTS, MARQUEES, AND RICK CLOTHS
X Nor on Sale, several second-hand Rick Cloths, Marquees,

BBd Tents, of various sizes. Some of the Marquees are well

Wanted for Horticultural Societies. One 50 feet by 30, fu'ice 3oZ.

;

one 70 feet by 30, oOL; and one 100 feet by 30, Go?. These are

almost new, and qt.ite ready for ube. Small Tents for the W ars

or Emigrants, weighing 12 lbs., price 255. each, new and water-

proof. Small Tents for Gardens, 30Z. each.-R. Ricuabdsox, 21,

Tonbridjre Plaf'p, New Rnad, London.

GARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, and SHEEP
NETS made bv Machinorv at very low prices. New Nets,

iirf-ppryard. Old Tanned Net, 65. ScJ. per 100 yaj;ds. Nets to

cover Rheasantries and for all purposes required.—K. KicuAiiD-

gpy. 21. Tollbridge I'iace, New Road. I^nndon.
.

SECURITY TO PREMISES.

WIRE FENCING, 4 feet high, fixed on tops of

wallH, U, G(i. per vard run, including Iron Standards and

all expensoH of fixing. This Fence has been approved, in many
instances, by the I'ollco. It in almost invisible. Iron Wire

Fencing for Hares, Rabbits, Cats, Dogs, Deer, Sheep, and

enclosing Fowls and Fheasants, U/fJ. per square yaril, in various

-widths, from 6 feet to 15 incbes.~R. Ricmakdso.n, 21, Tonbndge

Place, corner of Judd Stieet, New Road, London.

FRUIT ThEES,~SeTd AMO FLOWER BEDS.
~"

"VIEW TWINE NETTING, Tanned if reriuired,
-^^ 1 yard wide, l^d. per yard; 2 yards wide, 3J. per yard;
4 yards wide, Gd. per yard. Half-inch Mesh ditto, 2 yards wide,

6ti. per yard. Tanned Netting, 2 or 3 yards wide, 1^^. per
yard; 4 or 6 yard.s wide, 3d. per yard; or6j. per 100 yards, 1 yard;
XOs. per 100 yards, 2 yards ; and 20s. per 100 yards 4 yards wide.
—At W. Cullisgford's, 1, Edmund Terrace, EallVpond Road,
IalIn:^ton. T^onrton.

•* I^^KlGl DUMU."—Patronised by her Majesty the
J- Queen. p\ike of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

J,indley for tKe Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the

.Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

Xaling Park.
"FRIG I DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

"Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horiicultnra! and fioricultural purposes, for preserving Fniits
and Fiower« from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and murning frosts. To be iiad in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at I^. Gi/. per yard run,
of E. T. Archkr, Carpet Manufacturer, 4J51, Oxford Street,
London.—Mannfactorv, Royal IMills, IVandsworth. Surrey.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

J JONES, Iron Merchant, Jias always a- great
• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS in STOCK

;

nlao r'tre and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Giates, Soot Doosr,
Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop
Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Trough Pipes.

I M P O
TO
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F L O C K n A S T E R S.
SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES, AND CATTLE,

Can be Dbes.sed with

T ONG'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
J-J DRESSING COMPOSITIONS, without any posKibility of

danger or injury resulting 'from the application. These Com-

or discolour the \Vool, they are gradually superseding the use ol

aU Dipping and other Sheep-dresping preparations, composed of

fiuch 'deadly poisons as Akpt^xic or Meecubt. -

It is a fact now thorouglily established, that Longs ^on-

Poisonotis Sheep Dressings, if liberally and judiciously applied

tnthe dressing of Sheep and Lambs, will- in their consequent

effect in removing Disease, destroying Vermin, and keeping the

flock in condition- thus PTtoaipTi>:G ixcreasi^d geowth doth of

Mutton and "Wool—as amply repay flock owners for first outlay-

as artificial manures when applied' to land. They are the only

Sheep Dressings also, which, from, the fact of their containing

KG POISON, can be beneficially and safely applied to Sheep and

Lambs at any age and at any'season of the year.

Pamphlets, containing full directions for use, and copies of the

strongest Testimonials ever accordt-d to a manufacturer, signed

by leading and practical Stock Farmers, residing in all parts of

the United Kingdom, together with the names of all Country

Agents authorised to vend Long's Patent Sheep and Cattle-

dressing Compositions, may be obtained gratuitously on appli-

cation of any advertised country Agent; or by post, sent tree, of

BARRY BROTHERS, Agents FOn Joseph Long,
Meriton'a.Wbarf, and Shad Tbr^mes, London.

IMPORTANT TO GROWERS OF ROSES.
EWLY-TNVENTED APHIS- BRUSH, or
GREEN FLY DESTROTFR.-TLe attention of Florists

is particularly called to this Cheap
and Ingenious Instrument, invented

by the Rev. E. S. Bull, of Colchester,

which, in a very simple and easy

manner, instantly cleanses the Rose
from that destructive insact the Green-
fly (or Aphis), Avithout' causing the

slightest iujTuy to the bud or foliage.

Price 25. 6d. each, or free by post, 45.

Manufactured by

JOSLIIM AND SONS,
Ieonmonoeks. Colchester.

Eetailed by all the principal Iron-
in ongeoi.

. "Wholesale agents: "W. Thom]w-on
and Son, 15, Upper North Place,

Gray's Inn Lane Road, London.

Drawings and prices of the above, on application to J. Jones, ' T>ROTOXIDE ANTLCORROSION PAINT, for all
Iron Bridge Wharf, No. 6, Baukside, London, near the South-

,
JT external purposes, on iron, wood, brickwork, or stucco, is

walk Iron Bridge.

ICTORlA NEEDLES.—A Morocco Leather Parse,
containing 100 of the finest quality Cast Steel NEEDLES,

»S30Ttcd of the raost useful sizes, and a Steel BODKIN, forwarded
free by post, on receipt of 12 postage stamps.

Apply to MAPFLEBECK and LOWE, Birmingham.

JAMb:^ SeOTT AND CO., of Glasgow, have just
open*'d their Premises in St. Paur.s Churchyard (near the
lerof Ludpate-hill), and respectfxilly invite Ladies to inspectcomer

their magnificent STOCK of SILKS, MANTLES, SHAWLS
DRESSLS, DRAPERY, LACE, RIBBONS, &c.

77 and 78 . St. PaulV Churchyard ; and Tron gate. Glasgow.

LENFIELD " '

t cheaper, and more durable, than any similar article. —
' Manufactured by Charles FEA^XIS & Sons, Cement "Works,
Nine Elms, London.

I

PAGE AM) CO.'S COMPOSITION FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF MILDEW^ UPON VINES,

BLIGHT UPON ROSES. WALL-FRUIT TREES, CUCUM-
BERS, MELONS, AND STOVE AND GREENHOUSE
PLANTS.—Extra strong, 4*. per gallon, sufficient to make four
(jars and barrels extra); in bottles, la. Bd, and 2*. 6d, each.
10 gallons and upwards carriage free to London. Directions for
use and copies of testimonials upon application. For testimonials
see whole page Gardeners' Chronicle, March 11, 1854, describing
the SATiSFACTOEY RESULTS derived from its use in cases of Vine
Mildew, Thrip, Scale, Green Fly, Red Spider, Mealy Bug, &c.,
T\oi only without injuring the most delicate fiowera or foliage,
but promotes a vigorous growth; it is highly appreciated at the
Ro>al Gardens, Osborne Palace, the Royal Gardens, Claremont.

every vanety
Garden and Farm Seeds, at B. Page & Co.'s, Seed Merchants,
Oxford Street, Southampton.

i^LENFlELD PATENT STARCH, used in herVJ Jfajes'y's Laundry, and Wotheespoon's machine-made
CONFECTIONARY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c.,
which gained the Prize Medal of 1851, mav be had of all Grocers;

C\!!S: llnl^r^rroBEK^^^^^^^^^ ^l'%!lllt -^..^^ f^^-^^^^^ ^^-^^^ -^/-^7 - ^he Umted Kingdom;

-THE CaVSTAL PALACE, SYDENHAM ^ ""' """"" " '""" "' '^''^'' ""^ '"^'^ "'"''" ''

riLENNTS BALBRIGGAN STOCKINGS andv^ SOCKS are displayed in the South End Gallery, over the
garden. The elegance of these beautiful Iri.sh Fabrics is
VurpagBed by their great durability and comfort. Sold only bv
the manufacturer, Charles Glenny, at his depr>t, Balbriggan
House, Lombard Street, and by Threshee & Glexny, next door
to^omersetjlouse, Strand, London.
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"DERDOE'S VENTILATING

CRYSTAL PALACE. 1854THE OFFICIAL GUIDE AND HANDBnn..-
T LLUSTRATIVE of the Contents of the Ev^^J- are now on Sale, and may be had separatelv af . ^^IC"!!,

ing from Threepence to Eighteenpence; or handsompi ?•^-
3 Vols., price 4s. Qd. eacli. To be had at the P^f^J^ ^^^^

h

Booksellers and Railway Stations, and of ' ^^'l *t »a
BuADBUEY & Evans, Priuttrs and Publishers fofv n

Palace Con>pany, 11, Bouverie Strp^ ^ ^^«t«l

This day is published, handsomely bonnd^uitlTTTw
and Plans, &c., price Ilalf-a-cWn ^^*^^ct3

T>UXTON AND THE PEAK OF DERBYSHTDt.J-> A HANDBOOK TO THE PEAK OF DERUva^*^AND TO THE USE of the BUXTON MINERAL*-- - '''^

^" "^ *'enrt Robertson, M.D., Senior Phys
larity. This forms a complete Guide
eludes Plans of the Peak and of the
with a Directory of the DisTAvr
Also a BOTANICAL APPENDlxi^'B^itJ

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street, London- t^v .

of all Book.'-:ellers, and at all Railway Stations. "
'

^"^ « lui

THE QUARTERLY REVIEwTN^TcLXTm
will be published on THURSDAY NEXT '^

WATERPROOF
LIGHT OVER-COATS resist any amount of rain, without

confining perspiration, the fatal objection to all other waterproofs
air-tight materials Iwing unfit and dangerous for clothing, and
feeing free from vulgar singularity are adapted for general utse
equally as for rainy weather. Price 45.^ and 60s. A large stock
for selection. Also of Capes, Shooting Jackets, Ladies' Mantles
Habits, &c.—W. Beedoe, Tailor, &c., 96, New Bond-street, and
€9, Cornhill (only).

THE CHOLERA-ITS BEST ANTIDOTE.
IR W. BURNETT DrSINFECTING FLUID,
tJbe original and genuin ^ CIH.ORIDE OP ZINC—Sold byaa Uiemists Dniggists, and Shipping Agents; and at the Office,

18, Cannon Street, London Bndge.
><.B. Bfcware of a spuriona and low-priced imitatinn.

q^HE COMFORT of a FIXED WATER CLOSET
closet

With
rf^rffHiivia A^'If '""M^""it:iM'revunm.giHereHnnolcomair
orcmi.via Any carpenter can fix it in two hours. Price HIndispensable f.,r th. health and comftrt of a family. H.rmo I
cally sealed Inodoroun Chamber C.mmodes, IL As,, 21. 6.., and

fni ^l:;?^^":F^^^'*^^P^^^'^^'«'^VaterClosct.s,^vith pimip. ciate^,and Belf-acung valve. A prosKctns, with engravings, foriwarded by euclusinfl*two mstRcyo ^\«™ ' •* »:-*. ^1:^ -_^ '. *^

]^EW ZEALAND.—FREDERICK YOUNG anb
L* CO/s LINE. — For CANTERBURY, Wellington, and

New Plymouth, the magnificent frigate-built
ship ROYAL STUART, A 1 13 years, 837
tons register, 1300 tons burden, RirnARD
Holmes Goble, Commander. This splendid
vessel, so cekhrated for her rapid passages,
has unusually fine accommodations for pas-
sengers, and will be dispatched from the

. ,, East India Docks on the 20th of August.—
I'REDERicK 'VouxGand Co, New Zealand Colonists' Rooms. 9.
Adelphi Terrace, and 74, Cornhill. .

ÂSTROLOGY. — Persons residing in London or-tA elsewhere can send any Addre.ss, Christian and Surname,
and Age, m a letter containing 13 postage stamps, to Professor
MELVILLE, Pnnce'a Road, Lambeth, London (the only Acn.atic
Astrologer m the universe), and they will receive by return of
post, special Poems on their names, in which their destinies will
be revealed.

»«.uv^ ^^^.....,a.»K».**y pt^stage stamps.—At FYFE and Co.Xremoved to more commodKais premises, at 46, Leicester Sauare^

FE and Co.^

London.

T^NOW THYSELF [—Professor Blenkiksop con-
\ t^nups to receive from individuals of every rank the

J?T°i *
1?^*^^^'"*^^ testimonials of his success in describing theCHARACTERS of Perf^ons from their HANDWRITING, point-

ing out their mental and moral qnalitfes, whether good or bad.—
Address by letter, stating age, ses, and profes^sion, inclosing 13
uncut postage stamps, to Dr. BLRyKiNSOP. 344. Strand. London.

T * .,- ,
ON MARRIAGE.

^ust published (to be had free, by enclosing 1*. or Twelve
A*?VT. ^^^'^Pv^o ^Ir- VYatsox, Clerical Agent, Robert Stieet,
Adelphi, London). J
l\jATiaMONY.^'A Pnmphlet on Matrimonial

^AfH« ,^^*'^"*^f^ ^^'^'^ merits the atf.-utir^n of those who wish to
settle honcnrably in life. By a Clergyman.

Ey William Henry Robertson, M.D." Senior^viix^i?**^^^-

neighbourhood, with a Directory of the DiSTAvrB-fl'"^^^
Hotels, &c. Also a BOTANICAL APPENnfv '1?^
Hawkiks.

the sui

Contents :

T. THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
II. MILMAN'S HISTORY^ OF LATIN CHPJSTTivr^

III. THE DRAMA. ^URiSTIAMTT.

IV. CLASSICAL DICTIONARIES.
V. THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,
VL MELANESIA AND NEW ZEALAND MlWrv.
VII. QUEEN ELIZABETH AND HER FAVOUHTTrq"
VIIL LORD LYNDHURST AND THE AVAR

*

John Murray, Albemarle Street.

Now ready,

TOURNAL OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURiiO SOCIETY.-No. XXXIIL
J. A. Clabke;
Viscount Down.
FinlatDus.
J- Haxtok.
J. BUCTCMAX,

J. TH.WiF.
Esprit Fajse.

Earl Gret.

J. D. Nicou

C.S.Eead.

1. Trunk Diainage
2. Bearing Reins
3. Hereditary Diseases of Cattle
4. Light Land Farming ...

5. Finger and Toe in Root Crops
6. Sewage as Manure
7. Origin of Wheat
8. Huilow Brick Roofs, from
9. Nitrate of Soda and Guano

10. Farming of Oxfordshire
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London: John Murray, Albemarle Street.

This day is published. No. XLV., price 35^

THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE, a>d ihe
TRANSACTIONS OF THE HIGHLAND AXD AGRI-

CULTURAL SOCIETY OF SCOTLAND.
Published Quarterly. Subscription, 12^. per annum.

W. Black-wood & Sons, Edinburgh and Loadon.

lu the Press, 1

THE RURAL ECONOMY OF Bh'GUlsD,
SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND. By Leonee de Lateegii.

Translated from the French.
William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and Lfindoru

Will be ready on the l&t August, Part I., of

Hj^HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, Illustrated

J* by JOBN E. Sowerbt: IVscriptions by C. Johnsok, E«(.

To contain about 46 Plates, and to be completed in Eight Montlily

Part.s, full coloured, at 33. ;
partly coloured at Is. Sd. per TarL

Proh^pectuses may he had through all Booksellers; and of tfct

Proprietor, Joiiy E. Sowerdy, 3, Mead Place, LambetR.

Just published, price 5^., elegantly bonnd, containing

170 Engravings. '

WANDERINGS among the WILD FLOWERS;
how to See and how to Gather them: with Two Chapters

on the Economical and Medicinal Csesofouv Native PU3it>H5

Spewcke Th<»msos, M.D., Fellow of the Botanic a! Sweety
^

Edinburgh, Authorof "A Dictionary of Domestic Weaiclne uu^

llcusehold Surgery." „ „ , ., „
London : Groomprttxjk & Soys ; soldjyjUBontollcrs^

AFFECTIOIMS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Now rea.lv, price 5^. Gd. with ^"nieroi^ Cases.

DR. MADDOCK ON NERVOUS DISEASES-

"Dr.Maddock has had large experience in nerms^
orders, and he displays great judgment and ability xn niscw

meuts on them,"—Literarv Gazette* , , ^^-ii^"
" The cases related exhibit sensible views and sound pnctac*.

—Ed. Medical As^iociaiion Journal. , „ « ^|
" Full of matter interesting to the general reader, -oi^^pf

London: Simpktk. Marshall & C_OMJtationeriJCg«rt^

Just published, New and Improved Edition, pncel*-.

rpHE CURABILITY OF CONSULS
-I Being a Series of Papers, presenting ^l^e nio= Pi^^^^

and Important Practical Points in the Treatment «y^^ .^,35,

By F H. Ramadge, M.D., Fellow of the C<^^^^^® tJi of tlie

late Senior Physician to the Royal Infirmary lor v\^

Chest, &c. , .^ |vj

Also, by the same Author, pnce m. w, ^
A TREATISE os ASTHMA axd I>ISEASES oFinzHt

London : Longman, Bro^w. Grees, & ^'^'^^' ^
On Sat.irday, Ibfe 15th inst.in gvo, with Plate ^""^ ...p^j^

:)ESEARCHES on LIGHT in its CH^;>^^^'^

^ RELATIONS; emhradng an Eiannnaho^^

Photographic Processes. By Robert n\^%
^fjiHrni thorcoFf

in the Metropolitan School of Science. New Edition,

revised, with extensive additions. , tokcmAT*
London : Lonoman, BkowN, GRKM^-^n^LQ:^^^^^

On Wednesday next, in 18mo,_wUh^Woodcuts^pn
^^ ^^^

OUND AND
E, C. Brewer,

ITS PHENOMENA.
_>^J

-^^,,i

D.D., Trinity Ilall, C-^^f';J'(.. «
"A Guide to EugU.sl. Composition (l^mo. v

" Poetical Chronology" (12inn, price 3j. ^'.' *rv oso«aSS:

^London : Lo.vgman, BMm^,GnE^^,^:^J^A}£-^^^

In a thick volnme, 8vo, with 10 new Surgical »«
.^

r>LAINE'S OUTLINES OF THE VETEKi .

D AKT; or, a Treati.sc on the Aiiat'>mr'^,%„d {«il^

Curative Treatment of the D'^eases of the «"
j;dition,rt?5

nately) of those of Neat Cattle and Sheep. Si-XU j^^^^nrtio^

throughout, and considerably i«>PJ;''^^^Jf^ and Bri»sb^
many important subjects both in the F<"^^c.V.9. ^""*

tice of the Art. bv Edwakd MatheW, M-^'-^

" The Horse's Mouth," &c. ^ HA>ni-TOS *
. ,.

London: Longman & Co.; Simpkis& to.,
j^^^s^^*'

Whittaker & Co.; IIoulstox * Xco.: andS. «'—

Churchill; H. G. Boh.v ;
R^Gkiffin & to.,

Edinliurgh : Maclach

rrinteJ by TViiii^M BnAMitTBT, of

P«rit)i of Si. I'Mirras. «nd tRiPiB
P«rit)i of Si. I'Mirras. «»"/", ,1 p Conn iv of """li.if. i» _^»
Kow, Stoke Newin..o.., boil, in ^^ if," „?t of W b..««« „ str^J
thfir Offlre in l;on.b»r,l Street, in the JKC^ffiee, >o »,

C«r ,|^»
of London; nna iv.,l.li»hH hr thetn « tne

^^^ " 1,^", sf »
">

the r-i«U of St. faul-a. Covent G^<len^'
^, ab"""'

!s nnd Comnmmratioua art:

I
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ORANGE JELLY TURNIP SEED.
PURCHASEHS OF LARGE QUANTITIES will

be Bupplied liberally, for cash pRvment, on appllcaUon to
MesBrF. SUTTON and SONS. Skkd Geowers, Reading,

of whom it Diay also be liad retail at same price as at Chester.
Early orders will be first executed.

OUTTON^S IMPERIAL CABBAGE. — THE^ EARLIEST SORT IN CULTIVATION, large and fine
flavour. This sort may be sown immediately without any risk
of the plants running to seed. Price l^. per ounce, post free.

John Suttox & Sons, Nos.7 &8, Market Place, Reading, Berks.

DRUWHEAD CATTLE CABBAGE PLANTS.
JOSEPH SHILLING, Nurseryman and Seedsman,
" W'inchehter, 1ms a large Stock of the above Plants, which he
will send by Railway at 3*. per lOCO, package included.

THE

Xrom

THE SOUTH LONDON SOCIETY of AMATEUR
FLORISTS.—The Fourth Exhibition this Season will be

held at the HORNS TAVERN, KENNINGTON, on WEDNES-
DAY, July 26, when Prizes will be awarded for the following
productionB, tIe. -.—MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS. CARNA-
TIONS, PICOTEES, VERQETIAS, &c. In addition to the
Prizes offered by the Society, P. SecreUn, Esq., offers the Large
Silver Victoria Medal for the best 20 Stove and Greenhouse
Planfs, open to members, honorary, and non-members; also by
Mr. Steward, of Camberwell, the Small Silver Albert Medal, for
the best stand of 12 varieties of Verbenas in single trusses, and
the Small Silver Albert Medal for the best 6 do., let out this year.

Xiist of Prizes and the Rules of the Society may be obtained
Jo?N BasHET.L, Esq., Hon. Sec, ^ro tem^

Lower Kennington Lane, Lambeth.
Admassioa to non-members from 2 till 6 oViock, at 1*. each,

EDDINGTON ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.—The Annual Exhibition ofFRUIT, FLOWERSVEGETABLES, &c.,wm take plane on the 7th September next'

Gates open at 1 o'clock to subscribers, and at 2 o'clock to tho
pnblic.

F '

T INCOLN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY^ZTh^J^ SECOND snow win be held on AVEDNKSDAY, Julv 19

t.-^lM'^^^^.\^'^^?^^h V^^'COLN (being the day or!
which the Royal Agricultural Society holds its Annual Dinner)
when, amongst other Prizes, the following will be awarded:-
For the best 24 yarielies of Ro.^es, in single tnisses. 5|. ; second, 3t.

;third, 2Z. For the best 12 vaiietie. of Hollyhocks, sini^le blo^mH
li. 10*.; second, IL; third, 10?, For the best 12 varieties of Show
Pelargopiums, in single trusses, 11,; iieooad, Iflte. ; third, 5*. For tlw
best six &tKPn orO»^iib in>^U»tJ, ?' • a^. " tLLk rd, 10^
This Exhibition will be Open tu all EngUni. Nor 'rjiii^

,
Pee to Exhibitors. Schedules and further particulars mar be
obtained on application to . W - P. Thbo6by, Hofl. gee,

»T^HE ANNUAL FETE of the BUCKINGHAMA HORTICULTURAL AND FLORAL SOCIETY wilt be
, held on Wbdnksday, the 26th of July, 1854, in tlie spacious
darden of the late Cobham Arms Hotel and the adjoining Grounds
1)y the kind permission of the Proprietors, where extensive
arrangements will be made for the accommodation of Exhibitors
TweRty-one Prizes, including Two Silver Cups, open to all

England, together with upwards of 60 Prizes to Nurserymen,
Gentlemen's Gardeners, and Amateurs, and 50 Cottagers' Prizes
iwin be offered for competition. Schedules and full particulars'
may be obtained on application to Messrs. Maiitin and Thobpe
Hon. Secretaries and Treasurers.

*

OYAITBOTANIC gTrDENS, Regknt's Park,
EbBATA Iir THE AWAEDS PUBLISfiKD JtTLT 8TH, 1854.

eUver, and not Silver Gilt, to Mr. Robertson, Gardener to Ladv E
I'oley, for a Providence Pine-apple. '

'

00. Mr. James, Gardener to H. Lea, Esq., for a Queen Pine-appw.

Small Silver,
I'^^J^ll^'J^^^^:^'-^^^--;^^^^t-sq., Tor a Providence Pine-apple.

^'
^^appMuS^ir""'' '"^ ^' ^' ^'^«^'^^-' ^^' 1 ^*«^

Do. Mr. Jones, Gardener to Lady C. Guest, for a Queen Pine-

Bronze, m»t Small Silver, ^ Mr. Bray, Gardener to E. Lousada,
Esq., for a Queen Pme-apple. '

_
Do. Mr. Spencer, Gardener to Marquis of Lansdowne, for the

same.
Do. Mr. Spivey, Gardener to J. Honblon, Esq., for the same
!>(,. Mr.^ TurnbuH Gardener to Duke of Marlborongb, fr;ne

rui«-apple (iE).

.Certificate to Mr. Mitchell, Bristol Garfens, for a dish 'of White
Caerries. # ^.

I>o. Mr MarcbuD, Gardener to J. Smith, Esq., for a dish ofDiacc Cnpmes.

-*.-*^J*'^ UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION OF 1855.;^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that all .remands
, Jp^ Sp«ee should be sent in by intending Eihihifnri
»^»n>«d^*tely,o^«t^*testonthelstA^/ust. ^ ^^'"hnors

W.rfv- (^y <"'!«') H. C. Owes, Captain R E

TANDISH & NOBLE'S Catalogue for the present

utainm^^ °'"' '"'''^^' '°^ maybe bad by inclosioB two
;g^Pi;^^jg^t«ge.-The Nursery, Bagsh ot, July, 1854.

he has tKkpnV 4
?• .

'," '''^°™' ''" Frifinds and thn Public that

WLre bMnL^ r^*^'^^^'^
NURSERY of Mr. W. J. I'.nipli,,.

Siltmw- a,!rf „c P*"'^°" "'" ^'"""^'*^ "f Nurs«ryman«nd

q^HE Q,UEEN OR CAULIFLOWER CABBAGE.
-•- The above Cabbage is of nr^st delicate flavour, quite equal
to the Cauliflower; very early, and requires good ground, Jhe
stumps left in the spring iifter the Cabbages are cut will repro-
duce Cabbages all the summer, so that persons growing this kind
need not make more than one good bed in the year. It should be
sown this month, and planted out in September.—1«. per oz.

LONDON MARKET CABBAGE.—Saved from a very choice
stock. This kind is of larger growth than the Queen, and will
do well for exposed situations.—Is. per oz.
The above sent free by post on the receipt of postage stamps

or a pout-office order.
JOSEPH SHI LLING, Nurseryman and Seedf^man, Winchester.

HARDY'S NEW EARLY DWARF CRYSTAL CABBAGE.
A BRAHAM HARDY and SON, Seed Growers,

-*»- Mftldon, Essex, can with confidence recommend this as a
superior kind, and warrants it to give entire satisfaction. One
ounce will be sent to any address, post free, on receipt of Is., or
.|>o.stage stamps equivalent. Sow in July.or August.

POTATO DISEASE.—PaEVEXTiON Bbttek tuan Curk.
"TTUGHES AND NEWBERRY, Fruit and Vege-

.J--*- TABLB Salesme.v, Cov^nt Garden, remind their friends
that thfey have an IMMEDIATE SALE for any quantity or
quality of POT.\TO.' Present prices are, per cwt.:—Best
ROUND 8*.; KIDNKYg.lli. GKAPES,35.per lb.: PEACHES,
Ss. per dozen, NEW APPLES in request.

N.B. Directions given for Packing Fruit. Potatoes may now
be sent in flour barrels, or, if ripe, in bags.—July 15.

ROSE S^

/^ CLARKE respectfully invites the attention of
V-» • lovers of Roses to. his unrivalltdCoUection, ejstending oyer
10 acres of ground, which may now be seen in full bloom. Plant*
.can be selected now and orders executed in the antnntn.

Streatham Place Nursery, Briiton Hill, near London; f<5ur

^^^e nearest and most pleasant rocte *"-om
the West End to the CTv

NEW RHODODENDRONS OF ASSAM AND BOOTAN

-

EXHIUITED AT ChISWICK OK SaTURT>AT, JTIT 8TH, Bi ME.
J. Vkitch, Jck., op Chrlsra.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON, of tlift

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, bog to
say that in consequence of some remarks having been made to
them respecting the abore, and other reports liaviug been cir-
culat^id, originating, as they have been fdven to understand, Irom
the Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, and which they are sure can have
no foundation, think it right to pnt the readers of- th!s Jottmal
In full possession of the facts— which are, that in the month
of March of the present year, Mr. Veitrli was In coi»-
munication with Mr. NuttiU respecting the abOTe Rhododen-
drons, and in a letter dated the IGth March, Mr. V. requested to
have a single plant of the followfcg varieties for inspection,
which were accordingly forwarded to him, viz , KeVsi. Nntfall,
Kendricki, eximium, longifoliura, lucidum, calopliTllum, rjifl^

Camellialiorum ; and no other plants have subsequently passed
Into his hands from Mr. Nuttal.

Messrs. E. G. H. & Son wwe quite aware of thif circumstance
at the time of 'purchflnlng, and that a few other plants had
previously left the collection of Mr. Nultal.
Wellington Nursery, St. Johns Wood, July 14,

PATTERSON'S SCARLET NONPAREIL STRAWBERRY.
JAMES VEITCH, JuN., has the pleasure to inform

the public that Mr. Patterson, Gardener to FSnmnesA Wenman,
of Thame Park, Oxon, has placed in his hands tor distribution
the stock of the above .first-rate Seedling Strawberry, which,
having been fully tested and exhibited, has proved to be of very
superior excellence.

It was exhibited at Chiswick, on Patnrday, June 3 .and
received the Silver Knightian Medal: it has also'been submitted
to Dr. Liadley, Mr. Mamock, and Mr. Thompson, all of whom
report most favourably of its merits.

It is a j?rst-c/«M5 /orciwiT Sttawberry In character, intermediate
between its parents—Kven$* Seedling and STitisk Queen^- of the
vigorous habit of the /ormer, and fully one werk earlier in ripen-
ing; and in the quality of its fruit /wi/y e^^iiaZln flavour, it not
superior, to the latter. The fruit is of a large size and handsotee
shape, of a Iright red colour, and with a remaikably high peifnine.
Orders are now taking for strong plants to be sent out the fxst

week in September on the following terms:—
100 Plants ... £3

1
50 Plants ... £2 [ 12 Plants ... 12*.

Exotic j^nrsery, Clielsea.—July 1 .^,

OSlJOKN AND bUNb have the pleasure to aciinamt
the public tliat they are now prepared to send out the

following new plants :—
. . ,

^ OXYLOBIUM OSBORNL
This beautiful new Oxylobe obtained tlie Large Silver Medal at

the Chi.swick Exhibition in June, 1853. From its graceful haliit^
and bearing ifs bright orange-coloured flowers in such abundaiMie^
it will, we have no doubt, become a general -ftiyourite. Price

[ 4 each
LY5TMArniA LESCHENAt'LTL

ROSE NURSERIES, HERTFORD,
EDWARD PARKE FRANCIS will feel „

, , ^ , „
pleamre in showing to any amateur, ladv. or pentlefaian. J"*>st abundant blorrm ^ . _ „^ „ „ , -.. ^.v«,„«

- - - - . .
"r f,ciKi .man,

{ ^^^^ second prize for new plants at «lJe Regrat's Park, June 1864
Price 5#. each, ... . * i . . .

«-^*/^

ATi Cxcet?iWnglyiprcttv pUnt, with 4«nKR heads
crrpAf '^»»e« ''^m seeds received from the NeilKherrr

who n^ay hQnonr him with a visit, his Collection of ROSES,
grown on the MAXETTI STOCK, which is pronounced by many
of the largest Rose growers. and practical amateurs to be the
finest quarter ot Roses'yet grown on this stock. The plants
budded last autumn are now strong, stout, bushy, and average
3 feet ingrowth." Samplesof flowers may be seen at Mr. Denybr's,
62, Gracechurch Street; and Mr. Clark's, 25, Bishopsgate Street,

tlMLLTAM WOOD and SON b^.leave to intimate
^
» ^ that their extensive PlanUtions of ROSES are now coming

into fine bloom, and wilLremain in perfection during the Rose
season. Maresfield Is distant from Lewes 10 miles, and Hayward's
Heath 12, both of which places are Stations on the London and
Brighton Railway, and from whence conveyances may be obtained.

NEW ROSES IN POTS.
ITH' J. EPPS, of Maidstone and AshforJ, can now
^^ • supply fine strong Plants of the following new ROSES*

The Plants average from 10 to 20 buds, fit for immediate working.

.
PENTAS ROSEA.

• A decided improvement on the Pentae camea, havine much
darker coloured flowers. Price Zs. 6c2. ^acb.

e «^
-The uRTialdlscoum.to the trade. •> - .

Fnlham Nursery, near London, July 16.
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HYBRID PERPETUALS.
Adam Paul
Louis Peyronny
Baronne Heckerenn
Triomphe de Paris ...

Prince Leon Kotchouby
Dnchess de Orleans ,..

LadySheUeyCMitchcU's) 5
Imperatrice Josephine 5
SouvenirdeMadameLille 6

HYBRID PERPETUALS.

5
5
5
5

• * * • -

•«

Leon Plee
James \
Prince Chipetow/ikof
Alexander Beckmiteff
Le General Jacqueminot
Baronne le Kermont ...

Lady Stewart ...

Jules Margottin • **

5
6
5

3

7

6
5
7

0-

0.
6'

6

D
6

ft* t

• ••

9t

n

Colonel Rougemont
Gloire de France
Joseph Descarme
Bfanche Portemar
Lady Wilson ...

BOURBONS—Pigeron
Blanche Laftitte...

Colonel Fossey ...

„ -La guintemie
„ Prince Albert

NOISETTES—
Maria Charges
Eudoxie

TEAS—August Vacher
David Pradel
Gloire de Dijon
Georges de Frafice

f 6

. .

.

I ..

>. *

it

3
3
&

8

7
3

5
3
5
2
7
5

6
6

6
6
6
6

6

«
6

?\ by name, now coming into bloom. Also choice collections
of the best named Scotch Ranuiirulnses and Pinks.—To be seen
at R. Parkkb'b. Florist. Mayfif^ld Rosd. Dalst'on

.

THE CRAPE BLfCHTri "^ '-

TlJcADAArS" COMPOSITION '' (now used in the
^^.,'^l^\y'^^^^^^)^ ^^^ the effectual prev^nfion and cure ©f
* o i'i^' ^'f^*. *s st^ld in lib. packets, with printed dlmrtlotts.

at 3j. 6(f. each, sufficient for 18 gallons of wash.

Qc^^l?'*'
^^'^y-^^2 t B«^"A»» Seedsmen, London Agwiti,

36, Moorgate Mreet, City. It may be" ordered through wky
respectable Nurseryman or Tradesman in town or countrj

ILIAGIIj a>d
Jl DESTRUCTION

W. J. E. can offer choice varieties, such as Qneen Victoria,
Egarie, Triomphe de . Valenciennes. Standard de Marengo,
L'Ergant Vere, Madame Campbell, Palais de Cristal, Ac, at

each.

of

LASTREA FILIX MAS VAR. CRISTATA,
ATHYRIUM FILIX FtEMINA var. MULTll-lDUM.

T>OBERT SIM begs to draw the attention „^^ Growers of HARDY FERNS to these extremely beautiful
and nneqnallcd British varieties. '

LASTREA FILIX MAS vab. CRISTATA.—Fronds 2 feet
long, pinPfp broadly mullifid at their points, fdrxn^ the whole
plant an unique and very elegant appearance. Very rarft. Fine
young plants, 5j?., and Targer 7«. 6rf. each. Small'do. by post,
2s. 6u'. each.

ATIIVRIUM FILIX FCEMINA var. MULTIFIDUM.—
•^A

2 leet loupe, pendant, the ends of the pinnce no much mhl-
iind as to nppear tasselied. Fine young plants, bst,

Thoy iorni elegant Conservaforv lernR also.
Carriage free to London. Po^it-oiBce orders on Chiselhurst.
>ur^€ry, Fcot'fi Crav^ Kept.

CO/b CuMPusniON FOE THE
BLIGHT CPON ROSES?VA^^["F'lfi^T tS C^S
v?^^V«^^^^"^^^'

""^^ STOVE AND GREENHO^
ri>A.M»,—J:.xtra strotig, 4j?. per gallon, sufficient to make fovs-
(jars and barrels extra); in bofUes, 1*. M. and 2#. 6d..each.
Directions for application forwarded. Ten gaUona and upwards-
carriage free to London.
For testimonials, see whole page of Gardemrs' Chronicle^

March 11, 1854, describing the satisfactory eksitltb derived
from its nse in casts of Vine Mildew, Thrip, Scale, Green Fly,
Red Spider, Mealy Bug, &c., not onty withont injuring the most
delicate flowers or foliage, but promotes a vigorous growth.

.

From Andrttc Toward, Esq., JSoyal Gardens, Oshorru Palace,
**I have grrat pleasure to add my testimony to the efficacy of

your Blight Composition, which has been used with great 8ucce«8
upon Rose Trees much ttflfected with the Grten Fly,"

Frcm FredfrkJi Malleson, Fsq^ JSopal Gardens, ClarfmonU
*fiBd it answer the purpose in all resj _;s for Walls also

the Green Fly and Brown Scale In the Houhes —May 9, \^6^ **

Finest Grasses for Lawns and Park-J, and every varietv ofGarden and Farm Seeds, at B.Paoe A Co/s. Seed Merchants
Oxford £ treat, g^-u thampton(20jard h from the Railway and Dorks)!

TTARVEY'S CELEBRATED COW DRINKS
'

l5.each. They have been used with unparalleled sticcewm most diseases incidental to Cows. Full and plain diiicth^TS
are given with each drink for the treatment of Bovtn Maw-bound, Colds, Gargle Red Water, the Tick or Foot ai d Mo^Distemper at and after Calving, &c. A very extensive u^7Sthese dnnlts has proved thtm to he a safe and effectual reripdv.

Queen Street, Cheapside, London.
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— '^—^' ''^ ~^ thf*

SEW SSODCi'ESDRONS OF ASSAM AND BOOTAN
COLLECTED BY THOMAS J. BOOTH, ESQ.,

And descnlcd in the « Marjazwe of Botanyr hy his Uncle, Thomas Nuttal, Esa-, of RcdnhiU,

the. well-known Botanist and Traveller.

HENDERSON SON
HAVE ,..* pie...-. 1. »»"™"1»8 'taV<W k... tor S.1, ",,.. It.

July 1. or in their

^^^ CATALOGUE FOR 1854, NOW PUBLISHED,
and which will be forwarded post free on application.

^O
«.

'^
o
>)W^^^ IN ALL ITS

a ^^
'V

1^

^^

WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Qieige,

Weilington Nursery, St John's Wood

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
EXHIBITION AT THE GAHDEN, JULY 8, !854.

Al^ARD OP THE JUDGES.
THE FIRST LARGE GOLD MEDAL.

1. ToMr.AVilliama, GardeT.er to C. li. Warner, Esq^ F.H.S.,

for 20 spfti^OH (4 E^totic Orctiids.
^

* -

2, To Mr. Speed, Gardener to E Kay, Esq., of Edmonton, for a

collection of 20 Stove and Greeniiouse Plants.

THE SECOND LARGE COLD MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Woolley, Gardener tn H. B. Ker, Esq., of Cheshunt,

for 20 Hpedps of Exotic Orcliida.

[ 9, To Messrs. Fraper. of Lea Bridj^e Road, for a collection of

20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

THE FIRST COLD KNiCHTlAN MEDAL.
1. To Mesflrs. Rollififinn, of Tooting, for a collection of 20 Stove

and Greenhonsp Plants.

2, To Mr. Dods, Gardeiier to Sir J Cathcart, Bart^ F.H.S^

a collection of 16 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

THE SECOND COLD KNICHTJAN MEDAL.
To Mr. Rhodes, Gnrd^rer lo J. Pliillpott, Esq.,

hu^

.i^ld-Hui

I

for

X of

20 Stove arid Green-Stamford Ilill, for a collection ot

house Plants.

2, To Mr. Barter, Gardenor tn A. Bassett, K^q., of Stamford

Hill, for a collection of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

THE FIRST GOLD BANKSIAIM MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., F.H.S.,

for 10 specins of Exotic Orchids.

2. To Messrs Veitch, F.U.S., for 15 bpecies of Exotic Orchids.

3. To Mr. Peed, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., of St. John's

Lodge, Norwood, for a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhouse
Plants.

4. To Mr. Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., F.H.S.,

for a collection of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

5. To Messrs. Rollisson, of Tooting, for iO varieties of Cape
Heaths.

6. To Mr. Turner, FJT.S., of Slou^'h, for a. collection of 12

Pelargoninm.*?,

7. To Mr. rngram, Gardener to her Majesty, at Frogmore, for a

collection of Fruit

THE SECOND COLD BANKSIAN MEDAL.
1, To 3fr. Tvfson, Gnrdener to the Duke of Northumberland,

F.11.8., for 10 species of Exotic Orciiids,

% To Me^isrs. Kolliison, of Tvotins, tor 13 speciea \»i i:..\otic

O/chids.

04 To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. McMnllen, Esq., of Clapham,
for a collection of 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

4. To Messrs. Fraser, of Lea Bridge Eoad, for 10 varieties of

Cape Heaths.

5. To Mr, Gaines, F.H.S., for 12 Pelargoniums in S-inch po^s.

THE SILVER CILT MEDAU
1. To Mr. Gedney, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, of Hoddesdon, for

^10 species of Exotic Orcbtdfi.

2. To Mr. Hnmp, Gaidennrto J.Thome. Esq., of Sonth Lamlieth,

for a collection of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

8. To Mr. Taylor, Gardfner to J. Coster, Esq., of Streathara, for

6 Stove a7id Greenhouse Plants.

4. To Messrs, Veitch, FI!.? . for Befaria jestusns.

5. To Mr. Peed, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., of Nonrood, for

10 varieties of Cape Ht-aths.

6. To Messrs. Veiich, F.H.S., for a collection of Variegated
Plants.

7. To Mr, Maher, Gardener to J. M. Strachan, Esq., FiH.S., for

12 Pelsrgoniums. in S-inch pots.

8. To Mr. Tnrnhull, Gardener to the Duke of Marlborough, for
a collection of Fniif.

•9, To Mr. Strachan, Gardener tr> K. B. Hill, Esq, of Bache Hall,
Cheshire, for Muscat Grapes.

THE LAFCE SILVFR MEDAL.
a. To Mr. Over. Gardener tn W. McMuUen, Esq., of Clapham,

for 6 Stove and Greenhonse PUnts.
18. To Messrs Veitch, F.H S« tor a new species of Dipladenia.
3. To Mr. Eof-er, Gardener to J. Bradbury, Esq., F.H.S-

for 6 varif ties ft Carf Heaths.
4. To Messrs. Veffch, F.H.S.. for 12 Hothouse Ferns.
6, To Messrs. Kollisson, of Tooling, for a collection of Yarie-

gated Plunts.

6. To Messrs. Veitch, F.H.S., for a collection of Tender Plants
of fine foli«ge.

7. To Mr. Tnrfier, F.H.S., of Slough, for 6 varieties of Fancy
Pelflrgoniums.

8. To Messrs. Lane, of Great Berkhampstead, for 50 varieties of
Cut Rnses.

9. To Mr. Spow, Gardener to Earl de Grey, F.H.S., for a collec-
tion of Fruit.

10. To Mr. Barron, Gardener to J. H. Vivian, Esq., F.H.S. for
Queen Pine-apples,

'

tl. To Mr. Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts^Esq., F.H.S., for Black
Pamtmrnh Grapes.

12. To Mr. Flfminpr,GsrdeDer to the Duke of Sutherland.F H S
»t Cliveden, for do. '

*'

13. ToMr.Allport Garderer to H. Ael^royd, Esq.,F.H.S.. for
-. ^ ^«^^at ^m\ Fn^ntignan Grapes.

^' *

it; To M^^'w^'^V'^^^"'^^' "5 Berks, for Muscat Grapes.JO. ^o SUT Broifn, Gjird^ . r to W. C Cartwritht Esn ofAynhoe, for Peaches »nd Nectarin - ^' ^''

THE SILVER
^' ^^.^^^- ^-^'-fr. Gat den

19.

20.

21.

6. To Messrs, Rollisson, of Tooting, for a collection of Tender

Plants of fine foliage.

6. To Mr Gaines, F.H.S.,for6 varieties ofFancy Pelargoniums

7. To Messrs. Pa^il, of theshnnt, for 50 varieties of Cut Roses.

8. To Mr. Munro, Gardener to the Earl of Clarendon, for 25

varieties of do.
., . . ^

9. To Messrs, Fraser, of Lea Bridge Road, for a collection of

6 Helichrysums.
10. To the same, for a collection of 6 Kalosanths.

11. To Jfessrs. Veitch, F.H.S., for Pleroma elegans.

12. To the same, for a collection of Lycopods.

13. To M r. Marsh, Gardener to C. Leach, Esq., for Disa grandiflora.

14. To Mr. Chapman, Gardener to J. B. Glegg, Esq., F.H.S., for

a collection of Fruit.

15. To Mr, James, Gardener to C. H. Leigh. Esq., of Pontypool

Park, Monmouth, for Queen Pine-apples.

16. To Mr James, Gardener to the Lady Charlotte Guest, for do.

17. To Mr. Fleming, Gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, F.H.S.,
^

at Trentham, for Pine-apples and Grapes.

18. To Mr. Hill, Gardener to R. Sneyd, Esq., F.H.S., for a col-

lection of Grapes.
To Mr. Haywood, Gardener to Sir G.Goodman, of Ronndhay,

near Leeds, for Black Hamburgh Grapes,

To Mr. Dods, Gardener to Sir J. Gathcart, Bart, F.H.S., for

Grapes and Nectarines.

To Mr. Wright, Gardener to J. Elgers, Esq., Putney Heath,

for Royal George Peaches.

22. To Mr. Ingram, for Begonia snaveolens rosea, and Begonia

bybrida.

THE SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL.
1. To Mr. Peed, Gardener to T. Tredwell, Esq., of Nonvood, for

6 Stove and Greenhonse Plants.

2. To Messrs. Paniplin, of Lea Bridge Road, for do.

3. To Mr. Over, Gardener to W. McMuilen, Esq., for 6 varieties

of Cape Heaths.
4. To Mr. Gediiey, Gardener to Mrs. Ellis, of Hoddesdon, for 12

varieties of Hotliouse Ferns.

5. To Messrs. Henderson, of Wellington Road, St. John's Wood,
for a collection of Variegatfd Plants.

6. To the same, for a rolN-fn^-x ^-^ rr^^d^x rianis ot tine Joliage.

7. To iJr 3f«iter, Gardener to J. M. Strachan, Esq., F.H.S., for

6 Fancy Pelargoniums.
To Mr, Francis, P'.H.S., for 60 varieties of Cut Roses.
To Mr. May, Gardener to C. M. Northington, Esq., of Cavers-
ham, for 25 varieties of Cut Roses,

To Mr. Taylor, Gardener to J, Coster, Esq., of Streatham, for
Kalosantbs.

11. To Mr. Spefd, Gardener to E.Ray, Esq., of Edmonton, for
Erica Massoni.

12. To Messrs. V^tch, F H.S., for Oncidium sp.
IS. To the same, for Impatiens Jerdon se.

14. To the fc-ame, for Philesia buxitolia.
15. To Mr. Carson, Gardener to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., F.H.S.,

foi a new species of Burlingtonia.
16. To Mr. Ivison, Gardener to the Duke of Northumberland,

F H.S., for Grapes in pots, and a collection ofTropical Fruits.
17. To Mr. Bum, Gardener to the Hon. Col. Pennant, of Penrhyn

Castle, Banf^or. (or Queen Pine-apples.
To Mr. Hayes, Gardener to the Bibhop of London, for Pro-

vidence Pine-appIeB.

19. To Mr. W. Davies, Gardener to T. W. Booker, Esq,, F.H.S.,
for Queen Pine-npples,

20. To Mr. Lydiard, of Bathea.ston, for a collection of Strawberries.
21. To Mr. Smith. Gardener to A. Anderson, Esq., of Streatham

for Black Hamburgh Grapes.
*

22. To Mr. Shrimpton, Gardener to A, J, Doxat, Esq., of Putney
for the same. '^'

25. To Mr Frost, Gardener to Lady Grenville, F.H.S., for Muscat
Grapes.

24. To Mr. Tillyard, Gardpner to the Right Hon. tlie Speaker-
F.H.S., for Elruge Nectarines.

To Mr. Munro, Gardener to the Earl of Clarendon, for Peaches
and Nectarines.

26. To Messrs. Lane, of Great Berkhampstead, for Morello
Cherries in pots.

To Mr. Monro, Gardener to Mrs. Oddie, of Colney House,
St. Alban's, for a Victory of Bath Melon,

^ THE FIRST CERTIFICATE.
To Mr. Wilkinson, of Ealir.g, for 50 varieties of Cat Roses.
To Mr, Sage, Gardener tu W.R. Robinson, Esq., of Acton, for
25 varieties of Cut Roses.

To^Mr Gedney, Gardener to Mrs. ElUs, of Hoddesdon, for
Phalsenopsis aniabilis.

4. To tile same, for Nepenthes Rafflfsiana.
5. To Mr. Ingram, for a fragiant species of Sabbatia.

HOTHOUSE builder!.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of Hothonses,Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-

pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Rati
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale itim
ow prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Yki$k
pots , from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural BuildingB; ifai'

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c,, forwarded on ippl^^
J. Wffk« ^- Co., King's Road, Chelsea, Loriffw.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATINcIy"
HOT WATER.

At thb Lowest Peices Consibtekt with Good
MaTBBIALB and WOBRMANaHIP,

8.

9.

10.

(^hA\ Atii> OKIMfeOJS, Danvere Street, Cbelsea,

VT London, having had considerable experience tn the crfB-

stniction of Horticultural ErectloDfl, which, for elefaac6 of

design, good materials, and worfemanship, combined ^riUi

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-

thing of the kind !u the connttyT ^^e in a pobiiion to executi

orders on the lowest possible temis. .^^
G. & O. have been extensively employed by the ^<^°^'

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they Un
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidaw

give the most satisfactory references. „ ^
Their Hot-warer Apparatus is also constructed o^

*Jl\™
approved and scientific principles, for all purposes towmcfiOB

application «>1 Heating by Hot Water can be made RV&ilftt)te. .

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

ROYAh

lettersfatW

18.

EDENCH, PATENT BOTHOrSE WOEK%

KING'S ROAD, CHELgKA
PATENT HOTHOU

wliioh are superior to all others tor P™:^t.\Book
n would supersede all others. (See Appcsfl^"' ^
flen," by Mr. M'Into.h.) A Range of ^^^^^

25.

27.

1.

2.

3.

a

es.

KNICHTr*N WEDAL,
aa,^^ ,« - "*^^ ^^ «T. Bradbury, Esq,, P TI S for

for an

6. To Messrs. Veitch, F.H.S., for Whitlavia sp.
7. To the same, ff.r EscaHonia sp.
8. To the same, for E.sclK)ltzia tenuifolia,
9. To Mr. Underbill, of Edgbaston, for a seedling Strawberrv

called "Sir Harry." ^

10. To Mr. Kitley, of Lyncomhe Sale Nursery, Bath, for

11 rr
^^.^.^''"^ Strawbeny. called "Carolina siiperba."

11. To Mr. Frost, Gardener to Lady Grenville. F.H.S.,
Egyptian Green-fleshed Melon.

12. To Mr WiUinms, (;«niener to C. B. Warner, E^q,, F.H.S.,
for Citrons, Oranges, and Lemons.

1 m „ ^
'^^^ SECOMO CERTIFICATE.

rA*^**.T"'.^
""****''" t^ W. F. G. Faruier, Esq., FJl.S..

for Orniibanmn striarulnm. ' ^

'

>

2. To MPKsrs. OHbr.,n,of Full.ani, for LvHimachU L. .chenaulti.

mucrrnatum'.
''''"• ""^ *'"'^-*»'l*»« ^i«=e, for Stylidiiim

4. To the same, for Begonia xanthins.

JSES and excellent Glass rt-^
foot super., wliioh are superior to all others tor pn««,^^\Bnflk

and if know
of the Garden," by Mr. M'Jntosn.; -^ ^"^'^ rl "Betla,to^

Hot Water A pparatus, was erected hy E. D. f^i"/"
7 ^^ ^)^

Preston Hall. Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head ^^^^^f':.^tsm
their efficienry by their produce at the Royal ^^.j^jrfthi
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11.

^^Jry-^^^x Hiffi-

Gardtneri Chronicle says :
" Beautiful examples ci ^^^

burgh, large both in hunch and berry, and as u^
^pj„ti»

were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts. ^^f^^ ^
Hall. Kent; these veil deserved t^e ,^'^* Pijf 1863.

'^

awarded themr- Gardeners' Chronicle,
^^^IJ*^ /flVp^k dB"^

Grapes were considered the best sho^n at p^S^^
^^ growtk*

the beason, and the Houses are as sMpenor '^^« pj^M*^
everything eh-^e in horticulture, irhfch ^»«

*^„",t^i ;«W g^G^

they have been extensively erected for the nooiu/

in all pnrts of the kingdotn. . , _j niass f^
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY^Iron «!« ^^^ellSff^

„. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and ^^f%' ^Jnt Sflsh««
»

on this principle, and others are in hand. r» ^^^ j,, b»

Peach Walls, Pits
water, on the most practical princ ^ i-^Hnn .^^
rials used. Printf-d Pnce List f^f^riij^ri^VV}^^^]^^

WATEKPROOF PATHS.-BARM ANP CAT

I

s

Tl.

!

i«

If'

f

^

t

E e Public Kama auu r* »-'^- _^ Sastie»

-

ind others are m hand. Pftteu
g^

,, &c., Sd. per foot super Be^i
|^^^^

t nraotical principles, «nd an ui

FLOORS. dnnflg
«l

-HOSE who would enjoy ti^^^^.^^.tlfffO^M
winter months should constnict ^^^^*? ,hns—Sc^e^

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are
^^^^^J^-,-^ thelo»»,S*

gravel of which the path is at prese^t n^Adc "^^^^pgeof^
is mixed with i t, and to every part of clean gra^^^^jj^ ofrj^

river sand. To five parts of such eqnal
^J'^'^^ly^^ ^jy

stateWj

land Cement, and incorporate the who e wen u
thic^- ^f

It may then be laid on ^'"<^ ^^^
spread it, _N0 tool is XV. y,^applying the water,

labourer can mix and ot/jr:o« .-, - , or a roc*.. - j p
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as^^f^^^.j^ts the ^c^?*^

;ugh or "r^n i*. ^"^.i^'rrnot soak tb,r^
severest frost.

cannot grow
^''^^l— —,;«« waterdoe^--

to ^ive a tall from the middle of t^^a, p.^-^ *^»
Tbi. same preparation "'•'^^''^

^J^^'^id all Otb*^ f'^'ll^
CATTLE-SHEpK ^^ARM-YAFPN snd^

jtfay b^ »*

»bTe ft clean, hard bottom is a dei.ideiar ^^
w inter ^'f]XMiUy well as in summer. whitb ^ ^^'

MHt.utnrturers of the Cement, J, o.

Millbank jstreet, Westminster.
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STRAW BER RIES I

-VTICHOLSON'S AJaX.—Very larue and handsome.

XN j^BC exquisUe flavouTj unequalled u * dessert fruit, and

yjCHOLSOVS RUEY.—ifedium size, excellent quality, and

immense* ^—--.producing a sucoeBsion of fiue fruit for an
i*uB!ly !«gtfcf-wd p^iod; aU* a gooj^^forcer.

KICtfbl.SOVS CAPTAIN COOK— A first-rate market fruit;

(caiour, v^arlet: -very Urge size, great Jxarcr, and bears carriage

irelL Plants remarkably strfiu^ and hdnly.

WCHOLSON'S FILL-BASKKT.—Nothing can surpass this^ •ort a» a marlcpt frait; in colour it is a very bright scarlet;

f«p«ai bhap^TPomm; ptU very lar^e, but nevtr out of nhape

;

at. Plants very robust and healtliy.

the afiernoon up to lialf-past 4. At ihat hour the
tents were cleared, and remained so till the depar-
ture of the Koyal party. But long before that time
every barrit-r was lined hy speciators anxious to
secure good places for seeing ; so that, although the
line of barriers extended for nearly a thousand yards,
it was difficult to pass through the openings provided.

At 25 minutes to 6 the Queen, accompanied
by his Royal Highness Phince Albert, with their
Royal Highnesses thePuiNCK of Wa'^es, and Prince
Alfred, anived, and was receivi'd by General Fox
«nnd other members of the Couucil, his Grace

aoioBg the plants, where Air. IUtks will be glad to
know that they \^ere honoured by tlie paiiicular
examination of her Majrstt. # *|
The weather in the morning was wet and gloomy,

but ihe sun appeared in good time to disperse the
vapours,^ and the afiernoon became brilliant and
most enjoyable by the thousands who wtre present,
and who will be lonu before they forjret "the
Queen's day at ChiswicL''

fiese spTfciidi^ J?trawberri#^ Lave Wn admired by 111 who ^^®, T)ii]ie of Drvonshtrr, the President of the
baTest^en them; the two tirst' for their surpassing exc^-iience as Society, being unfortunntely ill. Upon enteriuf^ the
fye Fruit: the two latter fi»r their si/e, colour, abtmdance, i^ntc l.«^ \fi. . ^i j * . .° .i

^otti»«o«I qualities as Market Fruit. Gentlt^meA, Amateurs, [^^^^ *'^^ MaJESTY Was pleased tO accept at the

and Warkt^t-Gardeutrs wishing to poHsesa these valuable Straw- hands of General Fox a magnificent bouquet.
l^ies «n now^b.^PP.ied wuh^^^^^^^^^^ the rar.st flowers in the Exhibition.

d. -^"^. Koyal party then proceeded to inspect the

lierr

iCh -

IX ineladed.

W. N. has had the honour of snpplying the Royal G«rdens at
FrojrmoBB wilh Plants, by direct order from H.R 11. Prince Albert.

Jld hAS sent to all parts of Zngland^ Ireland, and Scotland ; also
Anieiiaa, Pmsaia^ aiid France Testimonials have been received
from the principal borticulturists in (be Itiugdom. Pout 0£&ce
OrderH payable at Yarm, yorkshire, or a Cash remittance
required with the order.

Eeelescliffe. near Yarm. Julv 15. 1654.

SPLENDID NEW RHUBARB.
Salt's Cbtmsox Pfrfection.

EOBEFT SALT, Gardener, Lonuton, Staffordshire
will send out roots of this early, productive, and delicious

jrariety of Khiiharb this autumn ; Sfe Gordeners* Chroniclt
June 11, If-53 : " Ycry good, aud most beautiful crimson ; compared
with othiTS, it is remarkable for the small amouut of acidity it
contains."

A Certificate of Merit was awarded for Rppcimens exhibited at
the meeting of the London IIorticulturMl Society, June 28, 1653;
likewise a first-class Certificate at Nottingham Horticultural
«odery. Maj 24.1^4; and at the Midland do., May 25, 1854,

Pinple roots, Is, ^d., throe for one guinea, and six for 2/. Orders
forwurded now to Rorfrt Salt, or to Hiibst & M'MuLLSK, 6,
LeadenhaU Street, London; Mr. Wood, Nurseryman, Coppice,
©ear Nottingham

; Messrs. Burgess & Kent, NurHerynien, Penk-
*nn, will have Ibe earliest attention. A Post-office order requested
from unknown correspondents.—Longton, July 15,

PLANTS FOR THE WINTER,
/^LARKE AND CO., Seedsmen and Florists, 86, High
2^ street, Borough, London, have this season grown a large
stock of the following Plants, the varieties of which are quite
True and Choice &v] 'ed :—The Broccoli^^s consist of late "Write
Springy, Purple Sprouting, B^wIe.Vs Sulphur, Purple Cape
^ntumn, Victoria Early, White Sprinir, price M. per 100, or 5*
iwr lOOO. Enfield Market Cabbie, ^Tall Scotch Kale, Drum-
head S»Toy, Green Curled Saroy. Early York Cabbage, Dwarf
fceoteh Ka e, price 6rf. per 100, or 4*. per 1000. Imported
Bruss^i* «'>ronts, 8rf. per 100, er 5.-^. per 1000. nmmhead
C*bafie, 3.9. 6rf. per 1000, T>» DepTford Market Gardeners^
«nt of K.-d Solid Ct^lery, pricked out plants. Is. 6d. per 100.—
rcmt Office Orders ar^^ respectfully requested to be made payable
*t the Borough P st ( )flice.

W E have just had an opportnnity of examining
two Vine houses^ which we think throw some light
upofl the subject of the disease which has lately
been so prevalent in some parts of England. The
Vines in the two houses are of various Forts, prin-
cipally, however, Sweetwater and Black Hamburgh,
and the one house some weeks later than the other.
Not the slightest trace of dlseaw is viaible on any
of the Vines trained to the roof of the house, except
perhaps a s'ight pallid tint about the young laterals,
to which, however, much 'impoilance cannot be
attached ; the leaves on other parts of the trees are
quite as they should be, and tlie Grapes themselves
without spot or blemish. In one of the houses,
however, were about a dozen pots, containing Black
Hamburgh and Sweetwater Vines, every one of
which exhibited leaves covered on the under side
with little green pustules. As the whole of the
Vines planted in the border were healthy, it became
a matter of interest to ascertain the state of the soil

military bands, at 20 minutes to 7 her Majksty re- J

^^^ ^^^^^ ^" ^^^^ pots, and on examination they
' proved to be badly drained ; a large portion of the
roots, indeed, were dead, in consequence of some
former drought ; the new roots were unhealthy, and
the soil, though not absolutely waterlogged, in aa
unfavourable condition. What, therefore, we have
suspected all along, seems to be verified, that in all

those cases in which the leaves are deformed with

exhibition tables passing along the whole line, and
examining the varied objects as they presented
themselves. The principj exhibitors, stationed
within the barriers, had the satisfaction of remark-
ing personally what degree of interest their stands
excited.

^
The large Conservatory was next visited,

after which, having rested for a few minutes in the
Ro\al Tent, her Majesty walked round the Arbo-
retum, passing the gre;it Poplar tree transplanted

1

in 1863 by M^Glashan's apparatus, in the presence
'

of Prince Albert, and, vi^iiing the ground near the i

orchestra, where the Quern paused to listen to the

G^St^^^^^^'^^^
AMD CINERARIA SEEDS.EORGK CLAKKE begs to intimate that he has

rri.. "n* :/^'**^y/?r ?^« ^*^^»ce Seed of Calceolaria and Cineraria.The collection of Calceolarias from which the Seed now offeredwas saved forms an unrivalled one, and has been the admirarion
Of all who have seen it; they possess every variety of colour
peculiar to thfl ^enns. fine shaws, and have been awarded several
first-cliiss CertlflCKtm. G^eolcarp has ati

the Ctnf^raria from nnne »ut first-Tfffe tiowers; and, like llie
Calceolaria, It is warranted to give satisfaction.—Packets of both,
S«. 6rf. each, will be sent on receipt of pnstajce stamps to the
amount.— Streathnm Place Kursery, Brixtnn Hill, near London.

C I N E R A R I A S eTd^ ~ "~~
EDWARD GEORGE HENDERSON and SON,

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, are now
prepared to lorward, by post, new Cineraria Seed saved this
season. More than usual care has been bestowed in gathering
ftom the choicest named varit^tiea, inchiding the new ones sent
out last year; aU the light varieties have bet:n discarded, conse-
quently from the above seed we anticipate none but high coiourea
flowers. Per packet, 2.?. Gd. and 5*. each.
Our beautiful collection of CALCEOLARIAS can now he seen

in fiower at the Nursery^and crders tor s^^ed booked, to be sent
When ready. Per packet, first quality, 3*.; second quality, 2^. Gd

turned to her carriage, having previously been pleased
to express her satisfaction at the " beautiful show."
And a most beautiful show it w'as—in every way

worthy of being exhibited before the Quken. To
the exhibitors themselves it must have been a day
to be remembered with honest pride, for it was the
first time that the Queen had visited in public
any of those great horticultural exhibitions which
are the summer glory of her metropolis, and
on that occasion the exhibitors nobly sustained the
reputation of their country for excellent gardening.
The brilliancy of Azaleas, and the exquisite

beauiy of Roses in pots having departed with the
season, the plants exhibited were of a very mis-
cellaneous description. Foremo>t, as usual, among
the producers of novelty were Messrs. Veitch &
Son, who nearly filled one of the tents with
an infinite vanety of Orchids, variegated plants,
Lycopods unrivalled for admirable cultivation, new
shrubs, new annuals, and especially a most striking
collection of Pitcher plants, partly consisting of
Nepenthes and partly of Sarracennias, along with
which vi^as a capital specimen of the Venus' Fly-

/r^
^ _ , . , hovv^ver^ refused to perform

even in the^re-enCe 01 the^^Sovergign.
Among absolute novelties was a noble specimen of
Be/aria <Fsttians, a Rhododendron-like shrub from
Peru

; Wfntlama, a new hardy Californian annual
with dark violet bell -shaped flowers ; a white Esraf-
lonia, from Patagonia

; and the charming; Eschdtzia
tenuifoUa, quite different from
dwarfer and neater.

the old species,
Next followed, as worihv

rivals, Messrs. Rollissons, of Tooling, and the
two Hendfrsons, with grand displays of varie-
gated and other plants. Nor were the Orchids
and ""

'

-' of
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It has usually been remarked that the Exhibi-
tions at Chiswick in the month of July are inf
to I hose -- "

Pelargoniums inferior; for the collections
the first from Mr. Warner and others, and

of the second from Messrs. Gaineb and Tuunrr
IVfAJ F,

a
TY

Fan
and
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in May and June; aid it was anticipated'
pat this would have been more especially the casem the present ye^r, in consequence of the last show
Ui the Regent's Park having been held only three
days earlier. Never were visitors more aereeablv
•orprib^d.

^ ^

In the early part of the week the Queen had
Eiost graciously expressed her A'ajksty's intention to
^nour the Horticultural Society with a vi>it at
^hr.wick

; and although the hour at which \he
V»JERN nuuht arrive was not known till Friday last
yet the exhibitors were appri.se^i of the R,»yal inten-
sion sufficiently early to enable them to express
«ieir sense of her Majesty's great cond-sceush^n
Pyproducing everything most nch and tare in their
pwwssTon. The result was not merely a wonderful
•^y exhibition, but one which for iniiinsic intere^^t*M never been excelled, if equalled. And ihis w;,s

ctLi'^*?'^
remarkable inasmuch as several of the

wT. ,7°tributors to the Chiswick .xhibitioiis

J^ "nable to he present with ih^r plants.
xn order that her Majk^ty ai.dthe Royal party might

Z ^r '^^^^j'^^^" V^^^Me nsk of pressure from

the tenr ^^^T^ ^^^"^ barriers were erecleH round

%hipK ? V ^^"^^ro^s opei.iniis in them throuLdi
'^ visitors could pass during the early part of

were universally admired. Her
the Pkince examined Mr. Gaines's rancies
wilh particular attention. Highly intere.-ting as
were all these, it is doubtful whether anythin^^ ex-
cited more notice than a very fine Disa pandiflora,
a glorious terrestrial Orchid, which nobody can
manage except Mr. Leach, who produced it in
perfect health and veiy fine flower, after three
} successful cultivation.

As to the fruit, we can only say that, if perhaps
a larger quantity has been collected for di.^'play,
there could not have been a more imposing exhi-
bition of all that is excellent, with
iiifiiiferent to

hibitors

spoil the effect,

contended for the

nothing
Sixty-three ex-

andprizes, and a most
difticuit task It was for tLe judg^^s to defermine how
they should be distributed. Sixty picked specimens
of Pine-apples, 64 piles of Capes, 30 dishes of
Peaclies and Nectarines, and 20 of Strawberries,
together with less important Iruits in abundance'
sufliciently showed what fruit growers can do even
in a Cimmerian summer, when they choose to put
forth their strent-th. The finest collection was pro-

pustules the root is the seat of evil, aud that the
remedy must be applied there.

The next point was to examine the structure of
the excrescences on the leaves, which was impos-
sible in the shrivelled bruised specimens previously
submitted to inspection, and in ever}' case it ap-
pealed that they were due to an hypertrophy of the
epidermal cells of the under surface, at the expense
of the spongy tissue above, by means of which the
air is admitted into immediate contact with the
walls, and is thus enabled to act upon the fluid

w^hich they inclose. The efi'ect, therefore, must be,
where the warts are in great abundance, to prevent
the proper aeration of the juices, which, in conse-
quence, return in an unhealthy, or at least in an
imperfectly elaborated condition, and are unable to
supply the exigencies of the fruit, which very
jLaairally contracts disease, and ultimately decays.
The eel H of which the'xvartg are composed contain
only a few scattered grains of chlorophyl, and have
apparently a very low degree of vitality, so that they
soon become brown, and thus cause the spotted
appearance which defaces the beauty of the foliage.
It is not pretended that the spots upon the berries
themselves are at all of the same nature as those
upon the leaves, but rather that they are due to
natural decay induced by tlie depraved state of the
juices arising from the disease, which is so evident
upon the foliage.

The spot in Geranium is, we doubt not, a case of
quite a similar character, though we have not at
present accurately compared the two maladies ; and
the disease so prevalent in Pear leaves may belong
to the same category, though that is often accom-
panied by a minute Acarus ; for it is possible that
the Acarus may simply take up his abode in the
pustules and not be chargeable with their first
origin. It is not asserted to w^hat particular con-
dition of the roots the evil may be due, whether to
the former drought, which caused many of the roots
to perish, or to the subsequent ill-drained condition
of the soil when charged with water, or to marked
alternations of drought and moisture ; but now that
the probable origin of the evil has been pointed out,
it would perhaps not be difficult, where there are
sufficient opportunities of making experiments, to
acquire some certain information on the subject.
M, J. B.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XXVIIL
126. When seeds are placed in circumstances favour-

able to vegeution, a?, for instance, where due propor-
tions of warmth, moisture, and atmospheric air are
co-existent, their water, whether free or combined ia

- „-, ^, . decomposed, and the oxygen, combining with the carbon
< ucert tiom her Majesty's garden ni Frogmorf ; but prfwlnces carbonic acid. The absence of light, as tending
the gardtflN ot ihe Dukes of Sutherland and Maul- *^ confine again the carbon, is in manv°
BoRoroH, the Ear! of Clarkndon, the Speaker, and
Mr. Glkgg. of Wiihington Hall, al>o fuini:=hed large
Nupplies. Nor must we n^ghct to mention the wonder-
ful beauty of a large dish ol enoimoua British Queen
Strauberiies, sen: by Mr. Bates, of Mouisey.
Having arrived after the hour prescribed tht-y could
not be placed with the olher fruit, but were stationed

.v^ w»»..M^ «.ga,u me <:»iiuiii, la in many cases, but not
always, a necessary condition. So long as the carbon
remains unaltered, vitality is apparently maintained
Meanwhile, their nutritive matter either becomes dilated
or enters iuto new chemioil conditions more easily tauos-
inissible by the tissues. Circumstances which favour
these phenomena are promotive of v^etation, whicfa, in
some ca^es, would not take place at all, as in the case of
long preserved seeds, unless conditions be presented

f-
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mc.- t' an «dinary efficwy. f^;: :-}::;;: „.,,^ ;„ | from diseased
I' ^

Z^^^l r;;^tant supply of moisture can scare

Tarioua

XJioe,

pected, and siQiiiar t

,. cfaemiad «nlwtanc«9

the MODE OF THE MELON

-hieh have at Tsrions periods been

natance, which has a great affinity fo

hJ^en employed with a view to set the carbon

five from the starch into whose compositioa it

enters Old Spruce Fir seeds, wMch would scarcely

terminate uu4r -wdinary circumstances, sprout

' feadily when treated with lime, and m some cases

*dilua oxaliracid has been equally efficacious. In

some ca^, where the mtegainents of the seeds

- are ^ery harf. » of HU«y tropical leguminous plants

it is round that submitting the« for some minutes to the

temperature of boiling water will favonr their vegeta-

- tempe "tur^^quired in such a case by the vital portion

• ST^, bu? it i. quite certain that the yegetative

•

powers of iany seeds are retained at considerable tem-

'

Jcratures. MaI^formstance, after being kiln-dned, has

'

leen tnown to YegeUte ; and it is matter of fact that

CULTIVATING
CABUL.

A TBiKND lately favoured me with some Melon ^eds

that ^i%l been received by the overland mail from

Indir They were stated to be the produce of one of

he Snds ofVelons that are most esteemed m Cabul,

Ind to have been procured from thence by Henry

Montagu Smith, Esq., of the Bengal Horse Artillery,

^
the same time forwarded the following par-

ticulars, that had been communicated to him by a Cabul

gardener, respecting the mode of cultivating the Melon

in that country. , ^ ^ i * *

Trench the ground thoroughly 2 feet deep, 1 foot

wide, and 6 feet apart. Water it well, and when

half dry, dibble holes along the centre of the ground

that hM been trenched 2 inches deep, and a foot

apart: into each hole, four seeds that have been

well washed and dried are to be dropped

and covered up. When the young plants are about

2 inches high, pull up three, and only allow the largest

to remain. As soon as this plant has two leaves, and a

central head or heart, the latter is to be cut on with a

pair of scissors ; and, about the same time, small holes

flow of the sap, and induce the forniati<^L^*J' **
branches, upon which the flowers are prodts««i|

"*'

stronger shoots should be supported by neat stak*
tied out, so as to accommodate the side ahootaw^
to produce the flowers- ManagedTn this way t}^

**

fine bushy plants, commence blooming in Octofei*^
continue in flower till March, or even later, if l^>
temperature of 50^ or 55""*

-^ ;; ^**
A second lot of cuttings stiould be got^'in jJLS^

beginning of July, and treated as the fiiit, ej^^
after the second shift, which they shonld ^ .

September, they may remain in 8-inch pots till f^L?
DiiriniT the winter thev should ocftiinv % gitiial^^'

theg
to 60

:nre

of heat will be essential to their well doing
; hai*4

the spores ox me i-cmrainuui, «...^.., "--— ^

* nzo. was so injurloos in many bakehouses and barracks

in France, though submitted to a temperature equal to

'

that of boiling water, !n the centre of the loaf, were ma must be dug all round the plant, but at some distance

from it, and filled with well-rotted stable mannre.

Seeds, howew, in general, will ^^^ ^^^^/^ '^^r I j"^^^^^

peratows . better than ft moist one. (A paper
»« PT^»^v^i>^%,yPj;., „,..,_ i,„„^f„i ^f oUv. h^vint. first

tVnnales

Edwartia and Colin, on the vegetation of cereals at high

temperatures, may be consulted here with much advan-

tage, and another by the eame authors on the influence

of temperature on germination, I. c, vol. 1, p. 257).

Dr. Lindley mentions, in the « Tlieory of Horticulture,'^

a case in which the seeds of Raspberries germmated

ff^r ttiPvTiad been boiled to make Raspberry jam, and

rselves ines

size of a Walnut, with a handful of clay, having first

scraped out a little hole in the ground for it to sit in.

The fruit selected should be the one nearest to the

plant, which in most cases is the first on the branch that

begins to swell, and generally becomes the largest and

finest fruit. Water is given every tenth day.

The covering of the young fruit with clay m the

manner directed appears to be an odd proceeding ;
but

it is probably intended as a means of protecting the

fruit in the early stage of its growth from the scorching

ravs of an Indian sun.

The Cabul Melons— such of them, at least, as were

grown from the seeds that were introduced 10 or 12

are very similar to those of Persia, and are

Bome 01 wnicn are now m cuirarawwu mw* » iri-*»«- ^^.

twenty yeM*, produced by the seeds of raisins which

had been three times steeped in boiling water, rfter

l)eing thoroughly drained, and allowed to remain in the

fluid tiUit beeame cold. ,, .1
^J^^^^f^^^ like^hem, by a thin delicate skin, of

127. Tho«gh,liowev^,£ach means have a ten^^^^^^^
ripe,. either smooth or beautifully

to insure a more rapid germmation, and to aimmi^n

consequently (he chances of decay, which might ensue

under a more sluggish development of the embryo, nc

faith IS to be attached to Buch theories as recommend th<

«

steeping of seed in Ji^id manures, with a view to insmre a

more vigorous as well as a more r^id growth. Such

Rolutiona, if exceeding a certain strength, are very likely

to prove fatal, either directly or by stagnating in the

tender cells; and the very sninll qnantity which would

be imbibed by the embryo previous to germination

eonid have no great influence on the ultimate growtli.

The gennination being once insured, artificial nutriment

.

must be supplied by the spongeJets, and even then,*

though the seed may have germinated readily, the

nntriment may be present in too condensed a form to

be consistent with healthy action, if death be not the

immediate consequence, which is frequently the case

where guaho is injudiciously applied.

128. The embryo partakes not only of the nature of

flie j>lant whL^ bears the seed, but if the impregnation

have t^enpKeeJx^^ tlie pollen of gome neighbouring

plant of tibc same' species, of that of the male parent

&Tho. The seed, therefore, even of a healthy, much less

of an nnbealthy ^nt, will not necessarily produce a
h^akhy oflspring, I^o part of agriculture, perhaps,

requires attention more than the selection of seed, a

^
point which is not sui^ciently estimated by cultivators

"^

in fetteral, who frequently suffer from ill-timed

economy. The embryo may be sufficiently formed to

vegetate, bat not to produce a vigorous plant. A
rrnvtial or comolete state of chlorosis is often the con- fhicklv aitound

iney snouiu receive mi mo iiguft mac u is posdfcji
give them. As the plants progress in growth, they^f
receive attention in the way of stopping aod t^iiw ^^
when the pots become full of roots they gfao^L
watered frequently with clear manure. The remii^
of the plants, if allowed to remain in their irinterpZ

and encouraged with a slight increase of tempwij^
will flower at au earlier period than those which ocojt

larger pots, or they may be left iri a cool place inujc^

middle of March, and then shifted to form a auceeisc:

to those shifted in February. ^
This Begonia may be removed to a conserratoiy, w|p

in flower, where it will continue to produce a cquMi

succession of blossoms during several Hionths; bi
the conservatory ^s' treated something like u sm^
mediate house, it will be necessary to place t)is|jtoi

in the warmest comer, and where they wilJ cTb
exposed to currents of cold air ; a situation ^mt thtj

can receive abundance of light, without being eMrf
to the direct rays of the midday sun, will benectiHrj,

in order to have the flowers well coloured. After it

blooming season is over, the old specimens raiy ii

thrown away, to afford space for young p!aa£% irM

bloom more freely and produce fine trusses*

The soil best suited for this Begonia in all hi^
is equal parts turfy loam, peat, and well ^^cmfmi

cow or horse manure. The peat and loani ibnld^

carefully broken, and used in as rough a sate ai tli$

size of tlie shift will allow; the dung sfioaldbt aw-

fully mixed with sharp sand previous tobai^nuMd

with the peat and loam ; this tends to thorougWy KifmM

any lumps, which otherwise would be sure iQ forg.*

harbour for worms ; the quantity of sand ^oold \$

nor naa anv or me ;roya uumiuca lu wuo aiincu nj uv/cm3^oo
^

reguiatea aceor ing ^ ^ j • .^ ..^
in Cabul. I trust tt may be othetwise with the fruit 1 enough being added to fecure perfect drainagc^aa^^

netted all over. The flesh is pale greed, nearly white,

very sugary, melting, and of delicious flavour. They

require to be grown iu,a higW temperature than other

Melons ; and I presume it is partly from this not having

been attended to, that the iruit produced in England,

except in a few instances, has not merited the character,

fr

from these seed?. They were confided to the care of

one of our best Melon growers, and in due time you

shall know the result. W. B. B. ^- ._.. "

about its roots. Alpha,

stagnant znoi&nK

BEGONIA FUCHSTmni^s,
Among the many favourites of our plant houses, few

are more deserving of attention than the Fuchsia-like

Begonia. Its graceful habit, the brilliant colour of the

flowers, the short time required to have plants in a bloom-

ing state, render it worthy of universal cultivation. To
those with whom winter-flowering plants are in demand,
this Begonia will be found indispensable, and when well

grown and bloomed it cannot fail to be generally

admired.

PM

Home CorresponQence,
SuUtllMtsfor ike Potato.^l am glad to ^«ap™

your leading article that there is some chance of obt»*

ing a new and sound variety of that now ne^
production the Potato. I quite agree with you tftitu

the nostrums for prevention or cure of tne

disease " have added nothing to our knowledge* »

most serious evil. I have been for 40 yean %jm

observer of the value and quality of the very suffiei^^

varieties of the Potato which bave come ^^
notice, and nt all times a grower of ^/ -"^
kinds of them. For more than 30 years I gw^«

of obtaining

quality. I hop« }<>«^

verrucosum from *•?^

sequence, and to this cause may frequently be
attributed failure which are ascribed to season or other
aeciftents, which are perfectly blameleaa* It is pretty

«ertam, too^ that the seed derived from plants infested
with parasitic fungi is liable to reproduce the parasite
with the yoimg plant, however mysterious and inex-
plicable ttte matter may be. That particles, capable of
^^^v^^Iiig fungi, do circulate with the juices, can onlv
be denied by those who advocate the theory of
«quivoca! generation, for thousands of facts concur in its

proof. A& insunce of seeds derived from an infected
rent, reproducing the original parasite, is recorded in

2 Gardener^ Chronicle^ 1848, p. 716, with reference
to the reproduction of Cladosporium orbiculatum, Desm.,
oi the common PyrBcantba.f

129. It Ts no less true in tiie vegetable than in the
aniiUiJ world that a race, when once impaired, can only
be renovated by impregnation from a healtliy stock.
Attempts, therefore, to raise healthy Potatoes from the
seed of diseaaed plants, are a priori likely to fail If
d^e disease, for in^anee, with which Cucumbers and
Melons ate affected, be independent of the peculiar
«Wa<^«Ts of the season, which there is good rea«on to
Mteve, there is every probability that the disease will

in a close warm frame where the bottom heat is about
75^ or 80^

I aim at having the plant in flower the whole, or at

least the greater part of the year ; and to secure
this, it is necessary to propagate at two different

seasons. In the first instance, cuttings are obtained
m the beginnmg of February, selecting young healthy

;
^^^.^ ^^ inaustnousiy atcenaeu *" » — "~

T^ &flii

pieces, such as are not over full of sap, and which generally known how to obtain flowers ^\^^^ i

are rather firm : these strike freelv. inserted rather \\^^ ^^^^^ ^•^^^^ ^^^-^^-^ do not usually pr*^^^jji!y

beg to communicate a method I l^^^f^ ^^
, ,. ^, , ., .„ , adopted for many years, for obtaining vane^

Any light sandy soil will answer. I
generally use equal parts of silver-sand and leaf-mould,
the latter passed through a fine sieve and thoroughly
mixed with the sand. When the cuttings are well rooted,
which will be the case in the course of a month, they
should be potted singly in 6-incli pots, and re-
placed in the propagating frame, and if they can have
the assistance of a gentie bottom heat all the better.
When the pots become filled with roots, shift into 8-inch

, and place the plants in a shady corner of the
stove, or wherever it may be convenient, provided a
temperature of from 60** to 65*^ is maintained, and a
moist atmosphere kept up; but unless theyoccupy a shady

earliest species. PUnt a Potato rery "f'T.BJ
of the Boil, which raise by corenng it «

^^ ^^

. wdl, and tf '^^
them with tbejjj^

them off frequenUy, and cover up &» ^^
blossoms and seeds will be P^S^ofP"**-
. iapoiiiea. from C\xa^/^'^ """^izJh^

form draw away the sou fr

China

value 'a^ a substitute for the Potato, Thm^

'-

Pl^t.nS^/^*,."^*^"*^"^ ^^«^«» ^ detafledby London imder

mS-^^T*^'*' securing at once the constant Imbibition ofMota^ awmgh not fii.cli ft siittiration as in the absence of any

|y decay > fogetfaer

situation, it will be necessary to screen them from tiie
midday sun, as this species is rather impatient of bright
sunshine; and if thus exposed, it loses that fine glossy
appearance which the foliage presents when in vigorous
health. When the pots become filled with roots, a little
clear manure-water will be beneficial; and they should
be syringed with pure water, morning and evening.
By the middle of June they will require a final sbift
into 13-inch pots, and should be encouraged to make
vigorous growth. With regard io stopping, rhey merely
require to have any over-luxuriant shoot stopped, when

ft>^."P^^^^ ^^™ foreign seed are equally affpcted with those
ot Kntish origin. In the sajiie frame 1 have, diirinjc tlic present
season |. Ad two varieti. s from Brusst-ls, one lesemblioffsoaicwhat

first
r y^Burton-on- Trent,

Sirawlerry Culture.—The »'^=^ ./-"
^edi

Strawberry plants from runners ot ^^^.^ «,..^.

is generally considemi of little account^, otnv ^^

years

the pre

rodii^^

treatment, t^

believe tliat it may be made o<»f^y ^1"*^^ Ji^l
[ce oi uie Bctvw« year. ^^ n-t^-yw

ids of a market-gardener a b«« .«&^l^

which he informed me were fr^
planted out at the end of

«"f^
.g plentifully, though perhaPBj^

. I crop as a neighbounng bed||

XI,. ,.i,:«*. -r^f ^niirse. so large
'^^j^^^^

aeration, is a step towards the * .r ? Hirkey, calif*ri Hon nenil, find the other H'ttI
mJ^ol o„,.«fo t to »he okl SAndT. n;im*id 0.nrtn^,t*ty^t*a «,,-- «a+:«„ -

mmdi-',^^ ?*°" *^ Pyja^intha, whic6 vrere infested with fh^^*^la4iospflirtimi, were ntt^naid i'mm Ras'
plants 0/ ^y^^fjha T;^ to til. «ame garden, but Oie diea^e

an seeds. Many oid

GonSned

iQ UKJ out brtndy, named Cftnc^-mhre am p^tits ct-mirhoni,
togeiher wjth an ^.i^ellcnt variety derivtd ininiedrnttiy iivmnnn raised at Florenw where it ha4 >:cen njltiv.ntod snmo tftn or
nneen ytars. Tho two foi-nier havo lon^ s'mt^ vorished, while the
.^tter

I&8
not vroduciidaRm^!eC»n;«mber which *fean*5ieTthcr

decayed from the tip, or pv^.a withered and distorted above.

myself tome plants of anoAer

runners of last year,

trusses ; arid the '^^f*^, ^ ^j^
r^l^itt^tl^quite

the I em
borne on these plants - ^ ^-
-

,I,„ts from which tbj^ ^r^Sfth
The course I adopted i

—In June last year 1 I

wished to make fresh
P^^J^^^j^^l.om thep

BfllO^

4>

course I adopted in mak«.g ' „„gU^

this
froan reni'^

out

rooted
Is ^^teni b«r

1-1
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I

footed pt&ntfl were detached from the ola ones, and

rviQoved i^ith % ball of earth to tlie place where they

tts&tm^^ remained. Tbr*reiiioTal might, I presume,

li^^oTJbTy made at a later period—sav hi

OcfoKrr or >^eniber
tf» be pK.i ' _'^ febotild

earlier nme WflP i5lber crotis. By pajlng altection to fly-catcher, hedge-sparrow, ana even llie common
»p*rrow, fihculd also be encouraged. 1 My bushes hare

the Syrplndfie as much asprssible. It i& certain that the
inclennnt weather hns not on5y retankd the appear-

if the ground they are inteiided ance of these beneficial inttcta, but has been eminently
I happen to le occupied afwi favourable to the development of the aphides. The

« 1

1

lading down a Hmited
<e<Hicttrti-atiiigtbe euergies ofTTe parent plant in causing

^em to form their roots, I consider that the constitu-

Mknal lAfitrfty and bearing fftwer of the n^ plants are

^paatertillv j^rwaMed, so as to enable them to produce a

fair crop the next ^ai
uselt&slj^occtip

^tnre and imperfeotly bearing

l» the case when the beds are made in spring. J, H. B.,

*IDa£nificent specimen of this thrub, nine feet in height

about 3G feet in circumference, its branches densely

clothed ifclth innnuierable racemes of golden yellow

Tytisus-like bloom, and yielding a grateful odour through-

^*:

>jr

In the arboretum here there is a

of its kind in thelfintrdom. 1 have a note taken some years
*iieo of a remarkable specimen of G. cinerea, at Dysart
"Mouse Gardens, in Filtshire, equal m feeight to the one
4.B0W described, but much inferior in vigour nnd uni-

formity of growth. Its hardiness to withstand ourseverest
seasons, and its graceful exotic-lite aspect, well serve to
distinguish it as one of the most ornamental of summer-
flovefing shrubs, and, without exception, the gayest
object m the'arboretum or shrubbery in tlie months of
June and July. The formal figure of this species in

Watson's '• Dcndrologia Britaunfca** conveys a very
'Iwd'idea of its elegant and slender form, as it exhibits
> the silvery hue o[ its leafy verdure to the l^reeze.

^J^.
Wof>d, noldgate Nurseries, Fori.

^Edging Shears,—Why are clipping-shears, used for
trimming the Grass edges of gravel walks and flower

itt>eds, made by manufacturers at right angles to the
handles, instead of at an angle of about 45**^ In this part
of the country every gardener who knWs his profession,

^immediately on obtaining a new pair, takes them to a
Wsclismith, and has the angle of the shears to the
handles altered to about 45**, and when thus altered he

J^LJ¥. ^^ ^"^^ ^""® perform nearlv three times as
mucJi worli ; a wheel at the heel of the shears makes
no difference, for with or without a wheel the heel
mu^t be held off the ground to keep the point down,
«nd give the shears the incline, so »• to push forward.
If this should meet the eye of a manufacturer he may
pOWbfy be indyccd to alter the angle. /. 0., Blandford.

^

Packing Grapes.-^l have been struck with amazement
at the magnificent Grapes shown at Chiswick and
Kegent's Park, ^nd more particularly with the beau-
tifol rich bloom which was upon them. This 1 confess
was beyond my comprehension

; and why I now trouble
you IS, to ask some of your exhibiting correspondents
how they manage so to pack tbem tliat not a berry is
rubbed, I remarked that moat of them were gr
m distance from London, burnerefilieltss they appeare _

aa if they were grown on the spot. Henr^ John White,
' Tadcaster,

not growTi very vigorously, psrtly owing I suppose to
the ^oil being an iropoverislied loam or marl, scarcely
rich enough for them, although Apple, Peai-, Plum, and
Quince trees and Strawberries flourish in it most
satisfactorily, and partly from their having had tlieir

leaves stripped off last year by the caterpillars. The
ground^ is also exposed to the east 51ay either of
these circumstances accoimt for the fly being stronger
on my plantation than on those which are older, more
vigorouH,and more sheltered ? [It is certiun,and at the
same time remarkable, that cold east winds and exposure
to the ecst, which are 6o detrimental to most insects,
seem especially favourable to the development of aphides.
We have a bed of Chrygantheniums at the present time
in an exposed situation, sadly infested, whilst another
bed sheltered by walls and trees ia quite free from them.]
Would the application of soot, gu&no, or any other
portable manure tend to diminish the green-fly? and
is it probable the bushes may be free from fly in more
favourable seasons, if I do not adopt any of the expen-
sive expedients alluded to ; or must I consider it an
evil which will uicrease if not vigorously and imme^
diately encountered! F. Varden, [We think, on the
whole, that nipping off the young shoots, and the appli-
cation of liquid manure to force forward the vegetation
as much as possible during the present season, will be
the most likely means to benefit your trees. The season
so far has been most anomalous, and cannot be regarded
as affording a precedent for, future operations. The

peculiar to the dis

It raised frcm >J^
pict, and the tr«

r in bJze aud quality, but more iiwarf,

hearer, and is one of the iimnerosa
as Cerise de Montmorency. T. Ji*

*^;¥

^»*» «ofietieg. *—

.

HORTICCLTUIUL, Judf % I GAJmiLM EXHlJRlTioS^^
this occasion fruit was more thjm ever abundant «d
excellent, and formed, as it always does in July^om of
tlie most attractive features of the dbowu Pine apples
were numerous and generally handsome. BkcV Graphs
were for the most part ripe, and well coloxuxd ; but aa
much can scarcely be said of Muscats and other Mhite
sorts, which, although in most iustanccs rije, wanted
that fine golden tinge, which they, doubtless, would have
acquired had the season btcn bright and tunny. They
were generally, however, large and fine, both in bunch
and berry. Peaches and ^*(|;tarln«a.were very good,
and tliere were some boautlTul exidbiuons of Piuuis
(irom Mr. Ingram), Cherries, and Strawberries. Melons
were plentiful, but many of them did not ^pear to
be ripe.

Collections op Fruit.—The bast by far came from
Mr. Ingram, gr, to her Majesty, at Jrrogmore. It
contained a Cayenne Pine-apple, weighing 8 lbs.

Muscat, West's St Peter% Bkck Ilambtirgh, and Rp\al
Muscadine Grapes; large Early Apricots; very fine
Bclle^arde Peaches ; beautiful Elruge Nectarines

;

Jefferson, Goliath, Washington, and Victoria Plums

—

all fine of tlieir kinds; Elton Cherries, tliree dislies of
Sti*awherries, and a Ikechwood Melon- Mr. Turnbull,
gr. to the Duke of Marlborough, at Blenheim, had m
Cayenne aud Queen Pine-apple ; very fine Early Purple
and Bellegarde Peaches ; Elruge and Downtoa
Nectarines : and Weil's St Peters and Muscat Grapes.

^ .„ ,„ ^^«wx«. ov m.i^M*. a«L/jt*.fc fcu njc, tlio IstteT Iftrgo and good; but, as it has been stated^
attacks cf aphides that we would rather look on the objectionable in point of colour. From Mr. Snow
present visitation as an exceptional one, not likely tq I gr. to l^Jal;! de Grey, came excellenrspccimens of Lee'a
occur again. W.}

] PerpetuiJ Figs; admirable Violet llalive Peaches, both
£ea.j)p€ara7icc of Potato Blight in fhe North o/; as regards size and colour; and most beautiful Elton

^co^/GTirf.-—This part of the country, which nearly and BUck Tartarian Cherries, Mr. Chapman, gr, to
escaped its attacks last year, of which the large , J. B. GJegg, Esq., contributed a smooth-leaved Cayenne
quantities sent to the London markets gave proof, has this Pine-apple, weighing 5 Us. 6 oa. ; well grown Noblesso
year been visited by the jevU earlier tliaai I ever have

,
aud Violet llative Peaches, and Elruge and Brugnon

observed it in any former eeason, i.e., on the 2d inst.,

and, although only juBt turned one week, it has been
givin^'unmistakeable sigus cf its' diaracter ; those
infected aie an early sort, growing on a south border, in

Nectarines ; and Chasselas M usque and Black Ham-
rgh Grapes, the latter perhaps scarcely so veil

loured as tliey should have been.

PiKE-APPLkS.—Mr. Barron, gr, to J. H. Vivian, Efq.,
the kitchen garden; nnd, Consequently, not of exteiisive furnished two capital Queens, one weighing 6 lbs,, U»
breadth. Judging, however, from its former vuulence, otlier 5 lbs. 8 oz, ; these were both finely shaped and
and its ah*eady rapid progress, it may naturally be well ripened, Mr. James, gr. to C. 11. Leigh, Esq.,
looked upon as a very b^d omen for the fate of this ' Pontypool Park, had seven Queens, weiehine respect-
season s crop, which, up to the present time, has sekbm
been equalled for luxuriance. The weather for the past
three weeks has teen wet and £un!ess, just suited for its

extension. We fortunately escaped the late spring
frosts here, which have been so destructive in the south.

Striking Cutting.

ively 5 lbs. 13 oz., 5 lbs, 3 oz., 5 lbs., 4 lbs. IS oz,

4 Ibe. H^ oz., 4 lbs. II j oz., and 4 lbs. 11 oz. ; and a
Providence, not very well thai^, 7 its. 5 oz. From
Mr* Jones, gr- to Lady Charioteer Guest, came tax
Queens, which weighed respectively 5 lbs. 1 oz^
4Jbs, 15 oz, 4 lbs. 7 oz., 4 Iba 6 oz., 4 ihe, ,^| oz., and

Is. 6 oz. ; and anJEnville, S lbs. 15 oz. Mr. Bum,
gr. to the Hon, Col, Pennant, sent three good Queens,
weighing respectively 4 lbs. 14J oz., 4 lbs, 3 oz., and
3 lbs. 14i oz. ; and a ,J<^ Priuccj G^Jy^s. ^ oz. Mr.
Davies had four well-npened Queens^ tlie heaviest of

owing are halt a dozen
- - - , ,

general rules relative to the sekction and preparation
[We are sure that some of the senders of of slips or cuttings. Ist. Let all slips be cut off as near

the beautiful Grapes aUuded to ,,will gratify our i a joint as possible without injuring it, 2d. For autumn
^

corespondent.]
^ ^^ , or winter make choice of well ripened firm wood, 3d

• GoiMteUi-ry Caterpillar and Green-Jlke^^hc extensive
j
In spring or summer half ripened young shoots are best'

|
which was 4 lbs. 1 A oz.': and Mr. Fle'ininir, er. to the

. J^o<^berr>- and Currant plantations of this neighbour-
1
as they strike quicker than old wood. 4th. All succu- Duke of Sutherland, at TrenthanL'^S^a fine fruithood (Pershore), are greatly injured by caterpillars lents, such as Cactuses. Geraniums, &c., should remain of the same description of Pine,VeiiKng 4 lbs. 5 oz.jna green-flies, \\hite hellebore proves a valuable a few days to dry, until their wounds are closed up. From Mr. Hayes, gr, to the Bishop of London.

>''^!^ f J Vl^^™^?''.^"' V *^° ^^sco^'f^ none for before they are potted. 5tb. Never allow cuttings to came five Providence Pines, weighing mpcC^ly
tte latter. I have tried nearly eveiy recommendation remain in water ; if they cannot be pbnted immediately I 7 lbs, 9 oz., 7 lbs., 6 lbs. 11 <^., and two eacbmade in your back numbers for their destruction, but lay the ends in moist sand. 6th. In winter or summer

j
G lbs. 3 oz. Mr. Jackson, gr. to G. Beaufoy, Esq.,without practical benefit, and I should feel greatly always let a few of the leave^Temain on evergreensj produced a Providence which weighed 10 lbs. 2 oz., butobliged If you cculd give me any advice ior the manage- A Gardener. . . - -

b
> "

Spirt^a grand7j(ora.—We sre happy to say that this
Spiroca is perfectly hardy. The plan s originally intro-

Sl

_ ment of 60 or 70 acres of young bushes nowsufiering from
tiieir attack. A single washing or fumigation might be
adopted if there were any certainty of its being sue- duced are now growing in our nursery here, where they
cessful ; but there seems no hope of this being the case,

'
' " " ' " - V

_ »
J

and repeated applications would be too tedious and
expensive in go large a plantation. [Repeated syring-
ing witli tobacco-water and clear water is cerlainiy
beneficial.] Taking off the shoots most infested with
the fly and throwing them on the ground or burning
them has little effect in retarding their progress now
^ey are strongly established. Would it be effectual
if ir-i^orouBly adopted when they first appear 1

-INippingoff tlie young shoots infested is certainly a
•irery serviceable remedy, especially if applied early.]
Is the first brood of the season hatched on the trees

e^s de|)06ited

ices autumn, or do the flies mostly or even occasionally
come from a distance ! If the former, 1 would not
<^ject to washrog the bushes when leafless with a com-

,g^pi>eition to (ft^stroy the eggs, if any such be known as
4 ^iperfcetly effectual; otherwise, I shonld prefer running

^^^mce of the seagon. There are no other gardens
?~^«» ttit of course there are brambles in the

^ o^gesj 80 P5y position is not "perfectly isolated, but
m ?ff^ IJ^: [We do not think washing the naked
ff*.^^^^ *" ^^ winter would be a sure preventive, the
«te. ^^?? ^ ^^ minute would, doubtless, for the most part
*^

***?*T
application, even if it were certain thit the

^ ^2 f?^^^^^ not the progeny of flies brought from
H ^B^IJ plants.] When the remainder of my land is

^' *^^' *^^ the present trees more grown, any remedial
**"• rjtTu^i*'^^ ^^ ^^^ difficult and coBtly than now, and I

-7T__ ^"^^folly encounter considerable expense if«™ «wetj eould be secured. If the fly comes froma TOta»ee I fear winter washing will ha^e little effect,

«i^ 1 W14A advamage encour^e the lady-bird or any

They
have never had any protection Mhatever. The plants
are 6 or 7 feet high, and as much through. Their
general appearance is decidedly that of an Amelanchier

;

and ii is only when examining the suckers tliat any
rchemblance to a Spiraea is perceived. Standish ti: Noble,

Ike Fruit Crop 7n France,—It is many years since
they have have had such a heavy crop of stone fruit in

France as that of this season; the Plum trees are break-
ing down with their loads, and there are enough Green-

}

gages for all Europe, But the most remarkable are the
standard Apricot treesj these, all through France, from
north to south, are so thickly covered with fruit as
almost to hide the leaves, and in the fields, the trees
that have not been attended to, by thinning the fruit,

will be destroyed, owing to the heavy crop. In the
environs of Psiis, and soutli-west as far as Nantes,
nearly all are Moorparks, and the fruit fine and large;

but as they have had nothing but clouds and rain for
the last two months, they are very backward. Bine
Apricots from Avignon and Marseilles have, however,
been abundant in Paris the last fortnight They are
cheap—from 1 to 2 sous each—but tasteless and dry.

Pears are in most places a good crop. Apples seem a
failure in all the districts I have passed through, but
they say there are good crops in some locahties in Nor-
mandy. Cherries have been roost abundant, but small
and scarcely worth eating. On the railway to Ver-
sailles {rive droiie) to the left in the fields by Puteaux
and Suresne8,the Cherry' trees by thousands were scarlet
with fruit, and looked, at a 'distance like groups of
Poppies ; many of them were not lax^er than Goose-
berry Lushes, yet aH were laden. I found on inquiry

u was noi very niceiy snapea, ana it was quite green
towards the top. Other Pine-apples W)^ exhibited, but
all inferior to those just tnentioned. **^

Grapes.—"Excellent Black Hannburghs, large both ia
bunch and berry, and extremely well coloured, eame
from Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., Mr. Fleming,
gr. to tlie Duke of Sutherland at Cliveden, Mr. Hill, gr.
to R, Sneyd, Esq., Mr, Haywood, gr. to Sir G. Good-
man, Bart., Mr. Fleming, gr.to the Duke of Sutherland,
at Treniham, Mr. Smith, gr. to A, Anderson, Esq., and
Mr. Shrimpton, gr. to A, S. Doxat, Esq, Mr, Bailey,
Shardelbcs, also had some well coloured Biaek Ham-
burghs, as had also :Mr. Frosty of Dropmore, Mr.
Mitchell, Mr. Harrison, and Mr. Wood, gr. to C. R.
Scott Murray, Esq. ; the bunches in the last-crimed ex-
hibition consisted of what is called Wihnot^ Black
Hamburgh, Of Muscats, one erf the largest bunches
possibly ever seen of the Cannon HaH kind was shown
by Mr. Strachan, gr. to K. B. Hill, Esq., of Bache
Hall, Cheshire. It measured upwards of'i foot in length,
nearly as much acros ••< the i^ulders, and the berries
were^ lai^e and regularly diffused ov^ the bunch ; it

was reported to weigh above A\ lbs. For this a first

prize was very justly awarded. Excellent Muscats also
came from Mr. AUport, Doddington Park, Mr. Bore,
Mr. Frost, Mr. Fleming, Trenthnm, Mr. Dods, Mr.
Tegg, Mr. Hill, Mr. Tillyard, Mr, Taylor, Mr, Mitchell,
Mr. Bucktrout, and Mr. Young, gr, to Viscount Bat-
rington. Other kinds of Grapes consisted of Frontignaa
from Mr. AUport, Muscadines from Mr. Houliston, Mr.
Tillyard, Mr, Mitchell, Mr. Wood, and Mr. Bailey j
Sweetwater from Mr. Williams, and Black Prince Sxs^m.

Mr. Hill and Mr. Houliston ; the fomer fine I

and covered with a beautiful bloom. Three bunches of
what was called a new Grape were exhibited* They
were long and tapering, and the berries reswE^'-d fibosa

of the Wtnta Nice or Syrian.

w
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e^^i^^I—- /-- ^iv^.. g^jo^^he
Aphelexis macrantha purpurea

jj
humiUs

Burtonia confei ta

Clerodeudron Ksempferi
squainatum

Dracrtphyllum gracile

Dipladenia crassinoda

Erica ventricosa Bothwelliana

one
)W€rs.

Doke of Northoniberland, at byon. me sorts we.«

m^k lUmhixrgh and Muscadine, both well fui^nihhed

^'fe?^^ ^nd NEcriRiNES.^Elruge Nectarines, large

and well coloured, came from Mr. Dods, gr. to Sir

J Cathcart, Bart., and the same exhibitor had also

Bd&e fair Royal George Peaches. Mr. Brown, er. to

W, C. Cartwright, Esq., communicated Jeton de Venus
| ^^^

and Eoyal George Peaches, large and good together -^

With soL fair Violet Hative Nectarines. .^-7 ^^^ ^g :pi^^^^^^

Koval George Peaches earae fr(.ra Mr. Wnght, gr to
,

o

J Y

3. Elgers, Esq, of Putney Park ; and Mr. Tiliyard had ^^^^^ ^° ^^«^

beautiful Violet Hatire Nectarines. Large and well-

ripened Royal George and Belle^arde Peaches, and

Murray Nectarines, were furnished by Mr. Munro, gr.

to the Earl of Clarendon, at the Grove, Watford. Mr.

Busbv, gr. to J. Crawley, Esq., had Violet Hative

Peaches, and Pitifiiaston Orange and Elruge Nectarines.

Williams' Peach came frcnn Mr. Turner, gr. to Miss

Hooper ; Noblesse and Rr)yal George Peaches, and

Elruge Nectarines, were shown by Mr. Fleming, who

also sent two small fruit of the Stanwick Necfanne.

Murray Nectarines were contributed by Mr. Munro,

Mr. Bore sent Elrnge Nectarines*.

Ixora COCCInea
Kalnsantbes miniata

Polygala cordata

PiiDHiea diosmiefolia

Pliainocoma pmUrerum
KfUiania squarrosa

Statice Ilolfordi

Stfphanotis floribnnda

yinca alba
ocellata

Among tiiese, Erica Cavendishi wa*) a vt-rv ti

but the beauty of its blossoms was unfortunattlv tij?--— The Dipladenia was a good epecitnen L**''^
over.

The two Clerudendrons in this group were fine speci-

of them bearing three panicles of brilbant

It also contained two beautiful plants

and the Allamandas and Dipladenias

- ,„ eood condition. The Holford Statice was a

....arkabiy fine plant of the kind, and the scarlet Ixora

and Erica metul^flora bicolor were all that could be

desired in the way ot good plant growing.

The third group of 20 plants was furnished by Messrs.

It consisted of

—

also the charming Hoya Bella, and the Griffith U ****

Collections of six Stove and Greenhouse Pu^^^«
"pots or tubs not Wss thau 20 inches in diamf*

*

were furnished by Mr. Peed, gr. to Mrs. Tredwefl***
Norwood, and Mr. Over, gr. to W. M'Mullen Em

^
Clapham. The former had fine specimeiis'or '

were
rem

gr. to Mrs. Oddie.

Aphicots.—The only disii, in addition to Mr. Ingram's,

Waa one of the Moorpark variety, from Mr. FJemii g,

gr. to the Duke of Sutherland, at Trentham.

Figs.—In addition to the fine fruit in Mr. Snow's

collection, were Lee's Perpetual from Mr, Fleming, of

Treiithaiu, and Brown Turkey from Mr. Fleming, of

CUveden. •**

CilERniTS.—Good specimens of May Duke came from

Mr. Houlistuu, gr. to J, Berners, Esq., and of Circassian

from Mr. Taylor, gr. to J. Cosier, Esq., and Mr.

Marchan, gr. to J. Smith, Esq. Mr. Bailey, gr. to

T. Drake, Esq., contributed examples of Bigarreau.

Mesars, Lane furnished some well-fiuited dwarf Morello

Rollisson, of Tootmg.
Aphelexia humilis

„ macrantha purpurea

AHamaTida Schotti

Clerodendron affine

jj
paniculatum

Cyrtoceraa reflexum

Dipladenia crassinoda

^,
splendens

Erica Cavendishi
ventricosa grand iflora

Erica Irbyana
Epacris miniata
liora coccinea

„ javarnca

K-alosanthes coccinea

,,
miniata

Polygala cordata

„ oppositifolia

Eondelet^aspeciosa

SolJya linearis

trees in pots.

Strawberries. Mr. Lydiard, of Bath, communi-
Goliath, Eleanor, Myatt's

Mr. Houliston sent
Cftted very fine dishes of

Surprise, and Trollope's Victoria.

Keens' Seedling, Mr. Bailev a dish of Shardeloes Pine,

Mr. Goodhall, gr. to Lady \Vebster, British Queen, and

Sir. Marchan and Mr. Gainsford each contributed dishes

of the same variety. Of seedlings there were several,

Mr. ^lyutfe showed a large, fine-looking sort, the flavour

of which, like that of most very lar;ie-fruited varieties,

was inferior. Mr. Walker, of Devizes, had a seedling

of little merit. Mr. Kitley, of Baih, sent Carolina

supei'ba, which received a first-class Certificate. Its

flavour resembles that of the old Pine, or Carolina, and

its appearance is much handsomer. Mr. Ingram had
two kinds, one named Prince Alfred, the other Filbert ;

both good-looking fruit. Mr. Ward, ur. io W. Stephens,

Esq., again showed a dish of Omer Pacha, Mr. L^nder-

hiJJ^ o\ Edgbaston, JBirmingham, received a first-class

Certificate for a Yind named Sir Harry, a large very

The most striking feature of this collection was its

Kalosanths, which were large and well bloomed, more

especially K. coccinea. The Dipladenia, Ixora, and

Cavendish Heath were all good plants. Perhaps the

least showy of the group was Clerodendron paniculatum,

wh ch was not in good condition.

A fourth collection of 20 plants was furnished hy Mr.

Rhodes, gr. to J. Philpott, Esq., of Stamford Hill It

contained

—

Aphelexis spectabilis

„ macratjthft rosea

Clerodendron sqnamatura.

P Ksempferi
Dracophyllum gracile

Dipladenia crassinoda

Erica Bergiaua

I, tricolor elegans
Ixora -^rocata

Kalosanthes coccinea
I

Kalosanthes miniata
Leschenaultia Baxteri

Piraelea mirabilis

Boella ciliata [noides

EhynchoKperraum jasmi-

Sollya linearis

„ heteropbylla

Stepiianotis floribunda

Tetratbeca verticiliata

Vinca ocula'a

These were all well gr^wn and in good condition,

with the exception of Koella ciliaia, the foliage of which

was rusty and decayed looking, an appearance which

this plant generally presents, and which greatly detracts

from its beauty.

Of collections of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants,

there were several. The best came from Mr. Dods, gr.

to Sir J. Caihcart, Bart., of Cooper's Hill, Englefield

Green. It contained

—

Aphelexis bnniilis \

„ m.icrantha purpurea
Azalea Danlelsiana
Clerodendron fallax

„ K asmp feri

Erica Cavendishi
Lesclienaultia fomiosa r

Pimelea linifolia

„ mirubilia

Pligenocoma proliferum
Polygala cordata
Kalosanthes miniata
Vinca alba

„ rosea

Irbyaua, Clerodeudron paniculatum, AllamandaScWr
Kalosanthes miniata, Vinca alba, and Ixora cuccSw
Mr. 0\er produced Erica Aitoniaiia, Epacriaal^T'
Hoya carnoi^a, Allamanda cathartic.% Ixora (wj*
and Dipladenia crassinoda. Some of these were^^^
far enough advanced in bloom,—Groups of six pl^J^
13-inch pots came from Messrs. Taylor, ^
Rcser, Peed, and Pamplin. Among th^m wereiJy
examples of Cyrtoceras reflexum, RondeWtia spej^l
Dipladenias, Cierodendrons, Epacrises, Cape ^jJa
Kalosanths, Tetrathecas, Ixoras, Sollyas, AilanuW
Hoyas, Siephanotis, Leschenaultias, and Everlasting

Helichrysums were exhibited by Mtssrs, F^
The varieties were Aphelexis purpurea macraDthii

m. rosea, A. sesamoides, A. s. superba, A. specubilk

and A. purpurea grandiflora. ^
Kalosanths.—The following were shown ly M«»i

Eraser and Taylor ;
viz., coccinea, c. superba, mioijk

nitida, versicolor, and a kind called Louis r^ftulm

Bonaparte.
Orchids-—These, as might be expected, were scaic^

so fine as they were in May and June. Mr. Wiilj^

gr. to C. B. Warner, Esq., had the fi-ilowing i

Aerides affine

odoratum
maculosum
Brook i

Calantbe veratiifolia

„ masiica

„ furcata

Cattleya Harrisonise

„ Mofisise superba

Cypripedium barbatum

The Calanihe niasuca was still in bloom and tolenHj

fresh, thou>;h it has been shown in this collection

«

several previous occasions- The Harrison Cstlkja, i

beautiful species, was in this instance scarcely so wdl

flowered as could liave been wished. Cjpripedinii

Lowi was still in perfection, as was also iheSpoM

Saceolabe, though both have been in himom bt

many weeks. The different species of Aeridea ^^ere

all good, more especially A. maculosum, which is rathtt

a scarce kind.

Mr. Woolley, gr. to H. B. Ker, Esq., produced

»

Cypripediiim Lowi
Epidendruni verrucoioi

Oucidium Lanceanuia

„ pHpilio

Phalpenopsls amabiJii

Phaius albua

Saccolabium g^jttjtsm

Sobralia macranihi

Vanda suavis

I

dark fruit, of good flavour. Mr. Bales, of MouLsey, had in Bo

biloba

This group contained Azalea Danielsiana still finely

t'cr au

k dish of British Queen, of enormous size, but it unfor-

tunately arrived too late to be noticed by the judges,

Mr. W^reuch showed fruit of Myatt's Piue-afiple Straw-

lerry, a sort much sought after some years ago, but

now rarely to be met with.

Raspberries.—Mr. Lain.^, of Twickenham, showed
\

some tops of branches, well furnished with fruit, of what
he calls his ProUfic Raspberry.

MeU)NS.—The best was Victory of Bath, from Mr,
Munro, gr. to Mrs. Oddie, and the next best an Egyptian
green-fiebhed from Mr. Frost, of Dropmore. Other
aorts eonbiated of Cashmere, Hybrid ditto, Hoosainee,
Trentham Hvbrid, and other kinds from Mr. Fleming :

Camerton Court, from Mr. Taylor ; Bailey's Greea-
fleshed ; and Masulapatum, from Mr. Coe.

Mr. Butcher, of Stratford-on-Avon, had a dish of
Hunt's Duke of Gloucester Apple, which was almost as
plump and sound as when first gathered from the tree.

Oranges, Citrons, and Lemons came from Mr. Williams,
gr. to C. B. Warner, Esq., and Mr. Ivison contributed
Ixuit of Nutmeg, Vanilla, Papaw, and Plantain.

In collections of 20 Stove and Greenhouse Plants
the first prize was awarded to Mr. Speed, of Edmonton^
for ^e following, viz. ;

—

Allamanda eathartica

rt grandiflora
Aphelexis macrantha purpurea
jEfichynanthus pulcher
Clerodendron Kcempferi

„ fallax
Cyrtoceras reflexum
Dipladenia crassinoda

,T spleadens
Erica obbata

macrantha
of iiphflexis

the Ever-
aiJiiiiiab7c Bpccmicii

purpurea, the best of all

Ipstings ; and a good Hue Leschenaultia, though not

very well in flower. The Si>llya linearis was useful lor

its colour, good blues being scarce among stove and

greenhouse plants.

A second group of 15 plants came from Mr. Barter,

gr. to A. Basset, Esq, of Stamford Hill. It consisted of

Aerides afline

„ odnratum
Cattleya Mossias
.Cypripedium barbatum
Dendrobium formosuoi

„ transparens
Dendrocbilum filiforme

Epideudnim alatnm

„ cocbleatnm
cinnabanmim

Epidendrum crassifolittin

Oucidium luridum^ttanai

jj
leucochilum

Odcntoghssum Lawrencet-

Peria'feria elafa [vm
Pfaa:Ds albus

gacc.'Jabiuaj gu^atum
gobralia macrantha

Staiihopea ligrina

Vanda Roxburgtii

I

Kalosanthes coccinea

„ miniata
LescbetiauUia biloba
Pliflenoconia prolifenim
Biephanotiii fioribuuda
Vinca alba

„ rosea

this group was extremely
efiective, as was also

Schott Allamanda has

Erica tricolor major
Epacris miniata
ITranciscea acuminata
Ixora coccinea

„ javaniea
Pimeka decussata
Pli;*'noctima proliterum
Stance Holfordi
Stepbanotis floribunda
Vinca oculata

Allamanda Schotti
Clerodendron sqiiamatura
Dipladenia crassinoda

„ splendens
Erica ventricosa Bothwelliana

„ ventricosa grandiflora
Ixora javan I L-

a

,, coccinea

The Scarlet Kalosanth in

well flowered and highly

the Clerodendron. The
the Inrgest flowers of any of the genus, and when
well bloomed, as this was, it makes an admir-
able display. Erica Bothwelliana is a good addition to
the class to which it belongs, the blooms bein^ large
and handsome. One of the finest of ail the ventricosas
is, however, v. grandiflora. The Java Ixora was haroly
sufficiently in flower. Dipladenia crassinoda was charm-
ingly flowered.

Mr. Carson, gr. to W. F, G. Farmer, Esq., was third
with the following

The most striking plant in this group ^as cer^My

the spotted variety of Oncidium luridum, vhich to

covered all over with flowers of the richest cirnam*

hroivn colour. Phaius albus was exiremtly wi

bloomed, the white colour being clear and beautilul^

brought out. The Odontoglossum Lawrencea™ «

well known to be a mere variety of 0. ln?le&)i. i»

slender-growing transparent Dendroleis a pretty W*
flowered species in the way of nobile, and very ^oi^

for persons of limited accommodation. Ibe ^f«»

drum crassifolium and Peristeria ekta were bota ^
plants, and well flowered. itarL

Collections of 16 Ouchids were Aoviix bj ams^

Veitch and Rollisf-on,

Aerides qiiinquevulnerufia

Cycnnches, sp.

Cypripediiim barbatum
Dendrobium formoi^um

„ Gibboni
Epidendrum vitelliuura

Oncidium ampliatura majus
flexuobum

The former had
Oncidium puNmaiaffl

SaccolabiuBi W^

Yanda Batemanffl

J,
tricolor.

The Aerides quinquevulnenimwasafinepla«^«
• '

It its blossoms, mifOTW»2

were hardly sufficieBtly expanded to^sbow^tW^^^^
somewhat rare species, but its

to advantHge. The Gibson Dendrobe is
^ .^m

ppecies, with wliich all ^^^"^^^
.^''^X m),^ '

This collection was certainly one of the best of the
imd that could possibly be produced at this season of
the year, and therefore well deserved the disiiuction it
receiTed. The whole of the plants which it contained
were finely grown, clean, and beautifully flowered In
these respects the moat rtniarkable were perhaps the
Allamandas, Stepbanotis, and Dipladenias, all of which
Jere weU furnished with flowers. The PhEenocoma was

Sw^ '°^*^^ ^1 over with lively brilliant pink

hSS'sw"^ m^eommon thing with this plant. The

»a«olv1S.H? T^" "«8«ifi««>t epecimen of this
ttaciophyila-ldie kind. Cyrtoceras reflexum ia an ex-faemely useful pknt, its Hoya-like flowers, and t i'Jt^een fohage hamg » ,1,,^, ^^^ j,,,,,,,' '^^^

b^-of aTEveKi^;-- • '-^'^^' '^P--- '^^^^^

Messrs. Fraser of Lea-bridge Road, Leyton, Essex,
.. ircre placed second. Their planu consisted of :

^

Ixora Griffitbi
Jatrnpha pandurata
Kalosanthes miniata
Lesfhtnaultfa ifbrmosa
Lf^monia Hpectabilig
Rondeletia speclosa
Roupellia grata

though it

Apbelexis macranrba purpurea
Allamanda cathartica

n grandiflora
-J^scbynantbuH Ubbianua
Clerodendron ^plendell3
Dipladenia crassiuoda

„ splendens
Exostema nquaticum
The Ltmonia in this instance was not " showy

"

has a good colour ; it may be interesting
enough when closely and lei&urely examined, but it is
notsuflieiently efiVctive to make a good exhibition ptant.
The Exostema was admired for the singular shajte of
Its flowers, wh'ch served to make an agreeable variety
The Koupellia grata is seMom seen at exhibiti<^>s ^

though not very handsome it contracts well with the
plants more commonly to be met with at such diafdnys
The Allan.anda cathartica and Clerodendron splend/bs
were both well flov ered.
A group of 15 plants, from Mr. Hamp, consisted of

Bewir^ Lftdy^s Slipper (Cypripediiim barbatum

mts of the kind thaid that hH9 been A^
one of the finest plants of the kint

for soni© lime,

pliatum wasal^o-an object of interest, its -.^^^^
blo6S«»ms being just in perfection. -^^^ .; j (^'^

vitellinum m^ijus was likewise much adimr

fine Colour.

Messrs. Rollieson produce^

if

Allamhnda cathartica
Azalea varitgata

cUynantbus pulcher
Boronia hcrrulata
Crowea hftliyna

Dracophyllutti {gracile

Dipladenia crassirtoda
I

n splendens

iirica ventricosa

„ Caveudiiihi
H.tya belta
liora alba

It crocata
Pimelea Unifolla
^Lanihosia rotundifolia

Miltoni*spe;^hrl« L

Saccolabium BI"io»

SUuhopea »«ie»^

The more remarkable plants in^ ^is^ gjof #

Aerides affine

od<'ratum
quinquevulnenim

Cattleya cltrina
crispa

„ superba

„ Mosaic
Dendrobium Gibsoni

It

jt

perbaps the Urr)p€dium, which puts

Tailed Lady's Slipper, but it is not so ban
1

Caitle>a crisp* superba, a variety
^^J^^^^^j,jid tff*

he blosi

The many flo
ihan the species, the blossoms beiug

'A^^.g^u^fl^ -u^ many flowered G^
J" ^

often met with, ana.better coloured,

also B plant ntit rery

8in(;ular than beaniiful,

able variety. The

H ierved to create »» ^
DTndrochilumtilif.J'"-'*""^

green tails,'wa« also an object of
f^^'^^ by ^«^

Grottp. of 10 Obchids *'«^«,/^on sen^-

Carson, Ivison, and Gedney. Mr. tars ^
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Aeioet* sp.

ttainqueml

pp^'lrobium aduncum
Dendrocliilum filiforme

Lye . e Skinnerl

vm saperha |
Phaius ftlbus

Cypriprfium ' ' ' : | SaccoUbium Blumei

The White Phaias was not so elective as it should

^re been, being uufortanately insufficiently advanced

The S«cc

Among them we remarked the varitms kinds of varie-

gated Orchids, fine sppcimens of the handsome Cissua
discolor ; Coleus Blumei, with hlaek blotched pale green
leaves : Maruuta rui ro-venin, with red-veined dark

M. variegata, with leaves splashed with
white ; Bilbergia rosea, beautifully mottled with white

;

Caladium picturatum, a narrow leaved kind with a

green foliage

OdontoglosRum hastatunx
Oncidium Papilio

„ amplifttum majua
SaccoUbium guttatum
Vanda tricolor

very

jark variety of this useful plant:. The Dendrobium waa

the best plant qT the kind at the whole exhibition, its

singular lookaig green tails being both numerous and

fine.

Mr, IvMon contribute*

Aeridefl odoratnin

Cattle7a Bp.

EpUendium ciiinabarinun

^ macroctiiluui

The Aerides odoratura was a spreading plant, beauti-

fully fumitihed with flowers; and Yanda tricoltr had

two fine bunches of blossoms on it Of ali the many
TArietiea of Cattloya Mossioe, that exhibited here as

Cattleya sp. is perhaps the very handsomest, its sepals

lad petals being pure white, while the lip is3t:iined with

deep purple. The effect of such a contrast is, as may be
looagined, striking and beautiful*

Mr. Gedney produced
ADgrsKTum catidatum
Calaiithf* iniisucA

D«ndrobium nobile
Epidendnim viteUtnum
l»i4 lia aikovps

\

variegated

Oncidium flexuosum
„ Lanceanum

PhniTis atbns
Piial;pnopsiH prandiflora
buiji\ili:i luacrantlia

jM four fine raceme* of flowers measuring more than a
^

wide stripe of red running through the centre ; C. psecile,

foot in length, and the bloaeoms were all in the greatest dark-green and i^d, and spotted with white ; variegated

Mri^ction. The Cvpripedium barbatum was a very
j

Pines
; a flowering plant of what is called Nidularia... r,., ^ , , _. fulgens, with dark (jreen slightly spotted foliage; a

Yucca with leaves edged with yellow ; Canna discolor,

with red-veined foliage ; Begonia maraiorea, with leaves
splashed with white ; B. Thwaitesi, a Java species, the
leaves of which when >oung are of a beautiful crimson
colour ; to.;ether with Dracaenas, Crotons, a variegated
vai'iety of Hjdrantrea japonica, Pavetta borbonica,

I*Ja?odendron venosum, a blender-growing

Yiue, and other plants.

Of plants remarkable for Fine Foliiok collections

were furnished by Messrs. Yeitch, Hollibson, and Mr.
E. G. Henders(»n. Among these were Bibchoffia

javanica, Schizolobium glutinosum, a plant with fine

Acacia-like leaves; Uhdeapiniiatifolia,aJoue&iawiLhvery
large fine foliaire, Draenena unibraculift-ra, Nephrolepia
davallioides, with beautiful long graceful leaves; Rhopala
magnifica and corcova-Iensis, TillandsiS cariiea, Xau-
thoehymus oblongus, find various others.

HimiousE Fkrns and Lycopods were admirably
showu by Messra Vcitch, and Me&trs, Woolley and
Gedney sent Ferns. The names of these have often

been given in former reports, and therefore we need not

repeat them hei-e. We may, however, remark^ that

never before were there exhibitions of this kind pro-

duced in better order, or, as a whole, more generally

iuterestiuff.

Collections of Pitcher Plants, exhibited by Messrs.
Yeitch and Rollissou, were especially striking aud
interesting, as \>ere also two or three examples of

Dionsea, or Yenus* Fly-trap. Among Nepenthes, the
more remarkable were liiuata, Hookeriana, Hafflesi-

ana, sangninea, Icevis, phyilamphora, ampullacea, and
distillatoria. Mr. Gedney, gr. to Mra. Ellis, of llodiies-

don, had a good plant of N. Rafflesiana, well furnished
with pitchers, lar^e and fine.

Rhododendrons.^— Of ISikkloi and Bootan kinds
collections were furnished by Mesars. Yeitch and Mr,
E. G. Henderson. The more remarkaVde of the Bootan
sorts were Nutrali, a robust-looking kind, with leaves

6 inches long ; K»4y6i, a dwarf-fjrowing sort found above
the range of R. Hookeri and Fuleoneri, leaves between
2 and 3 inches long ; Windsori, said to be deeper
coloured than R. arboreum ; Kendricki, a kind dis-

covered at an elevati /n 7000 feet above the sea, growing
in company with the R. Edgworthi; flowers said to be
large and deep red. Calophyllum, Jenkinsi, eximium,
longifollum, and Camellia'florum, were also among the
number of these vi^rieues, of which a dozen or more
kiinia were exhibited.

Among these Phalfcnopsis was a good specimen of that
-blooming plant, and the White Phaiurf, as well as

the Lance Oneid, the charming Lielia anceps, and Epi-
dendrum vitellinum, were all excellent examples of good
garden I njf.

Cape HiiIaths were well flowered, and in beautiful
condition, considering the season. Collections of 10
plants were shown by Messrs. Rollisson, Fraser, aud
Peed ; and of 6 plants by Messrs. Roser, Taylor, and
Over, In these exhibitions were good specimens of
Cavendishi, Parmeuiieri rosea, Massoni, jasminiflora
alba, differeut varieties of tricolor and ventricosa,
Irbyana, Aitoniana,retorta, ampullacea, exiraia,ruben3,
mutabilis, ferruginea, aud other well-known sorts.
Roses (cut) were shown in abundance, and, maintain-

ing as they did their freshness throughout the day, they
formed, as they always do in July, a highly attractive
feature of the ahow. Collections of 50 sorts were con-
tributed by Messrs. Lane, Paul, Francis, and Wilkinson

;and of 25 varieties by Messrs. Munro, May, Sage, Coe,
and Rowland. In the diflferent boxes we remarked
charming bl<>oms of nearly all the leading kinds in culti-
vation

; but more ei^pecially of Paul Ricaut^ which is
certainly one of the very best of Roses, being of a glow-
ing crimson colour and extremely good shape. We
also remarked Geant des Batailles in good condition,
and most beautiful blooms of Coupe de Hefbe, which
everybody knows ia a ftrst-clA*s-

Mrs. Bosanquet, Paul Perras, Duchess ,

Charles Duval, Chenedole; and William Griffiths, good
blooms of all of which were shown. Yicomtease Deciizes
"and Safranot were produced in very good condition, as
were also Boule de Nanteuil, Breunus, Mrs. Elliot,

Baronne Prevost, V/illiam Jesse, Devoniensis, and
Qneen Yictoria. Messrs. Wood and Son had a seed-
Imgof good colour and shape ; but, perhaps, scarcely
foil enough. As a pillar Rose it will be an acquisition.
Of Single SPiiCiM£.\s the best were Pleroraa elegans,

of a fine bush, well furnished with blossoms, and
Erica obhata, from Messrs. Yeitch; a well grown
plant of Masson's Heath, from Mr. Speed ; and an
example of the White Butterfly Plant (Phalaenopsis
grandiflora), from Mr, Gedney. Messrs. Yeitch al&o
had an example of the charming Yeronica varie^^ata.

New Plants.—The more important of these are
adverted to in a leading article in another column ; but
in addition to what are there noticed it may he remarked
that Messrs. Yeitch sent finely bloomed masses of
Impatiens Jtrdoniae, Philesia buxifolia, a Ceropegia
from Java, blooms of a Dipladenia resembling cras-
sirioda irom South America ; Eugenia Ugni, aud Myrtus
apiculata from Patagonia; aud bark, cones, and
plants of Welliiigtonia gigantea. Messrs. Hen-
derson, of Pine Ap[>le Place, had Begonia xanthina,
a yellow flowered kind, with handsome foliage; and a
^mall yellow Stylidium, called mucronifolinm. Messrs.
Rollisson produced Abelut uniflora, a species of little

,
Mr- Carson, Ornitharium striatulura; Mr. In-

gram, a Sabbatia, from Texas, an annual, with sweet-
Bcenfced pmk flowers ; and two very pretty hybrid deep
TOBe coloured Begonias—one fragrant and called suaveo-
lens rosea, the other hyhrida—both highly desirable
kmds

; Messrs, Standish and Noble produced their two
new CUmatisea—lanuginosa and its pale variety—both
of which have been noticed in previous reports ; Messrs.
Osborn had Lysimachia Leschenaulti, a useful looking
^rbaceoua pkut, with heads of rosy flowers, resembling
ttjose of a Verbena ; Messrs. Henderson, of St. John's
>Vood, contributed some pretty Gloxinias and Achi-

^TTi ^^'^ ^^^' ^"^^^^f <>f Hammersmith, had a varie-

*fu V^*^^^! a new hybrid Yeronica, and one or two
other plants.

CoUections of Yakikgated Plaxis were contributed
.ny iiiessrs. Yeitch, Rollisson, Messrs. Henderson, of

jX**^?v l'"''^'
^""^ ^^- ^' ^- Henderson, of St.

«r? jV "^'^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^<*s« groups, owing to the variety
and different hubUa of the plants of which they were
compo&ed, we need not eay were extremely interesting.

shown m extremely gooa condition by Me!«srs, Turner
Gaines, and Maher. The sorta were not different from
those mentioned at p, 438 of last week's paper. Mr.

,

Turner again showed his fine plant of Rowena, in an
8-inch pot, still in fine flower, and Mr. Gaines i-cpro-
dueed his ** New Fancies," whicii proved so very inte-

' resting at former exhibitions.

^ot of Books?

Flora Bruiolknsis, By E. H. Swete. (8vo, Hamilton.)
This is a very useful guide to the rich Flora surrounding
Bristol In addit on to the usual lists of plants, it con-
tains good geological descriptions, showing in what way
the author finds the limits of species affected by the
soil on which they grow ; to which is added a w*lN
executed map of the country five miles round Bristol.
We venture to sui:gest that in future editions such bad
orthography as sy-srala for syst^^la, Lepedium for Lepi-
dium, Orobancha for Orobanche, and so on, would be
better if corrected.

4

beauty

Pescatorca.—The first number of this work, announced
at p. 236, is before us. It contains well drawn and
coloured folio plates of Odontoylossiim Pucatorcif Uropt-
dium Ll^ulenif Eoulletm odoratissima-y and DendroLium
Farmerif of which the third, a very handsome and
fragrant plant, had not been previously figured. To each
plant Mr. Luddemaim has added adet*iled afcatement of
the cultivation which he finds most successfuL

TIte MicrograpJiic Dictionary^ Part III. (Yan Yoorst)*
reaches ArthroL'la-lia, and contains some very excellent
plates, and uuusually good woodcuts.

Wanderings among Wild Flowers^ by Dr. Spencer
Thompson (I2mo, Groombridge), is, w© presume,
intended as an introduction to botany for children.

For this it would be well adapted, as far as we have
j been able to examine it, were it not for the woodcuts,
which arc unworthy any kind of letter-presa, and some
of which are calculated to do more harm than good.
We venture to ask the author where his artist found
the thing called " Leafbud of Horse Chesiiut," at p. 16.

It appears to have been intended as a rude representa-
tion of the end of the rad of some iron balustrade.

J - -J B-bF

Picturesfrom the East (Ch'ipman and Co., "Reading
for Travellers,") consist of sketches of custom'=', &c., in

Ceylon, reprinted from "Chambers' Journal" and the
« Household Words,"

Syr*

ffew Pla^ts-
6 0, JuM PERiTs D R I PAC KA, Lobillardlhc Pla

"- rf«c2, 14, t. 8.

This is one of the plants refrrred tO at p. 387- The
figure IS copied from the JUvm IlorticoU, In addili*^

to what has already been snid about it» we gather from.

Labillardi^re that it is an upri;;ht branching shrub, with
a pale brown (testaceous) fruit, growing in S^ria on tha

mountain called Djebel-Lai^ri. ChiKios says it

known all over the east under the name of Habbcl or

m

Abhcl, and that its fruit is brown passing into black, as

large as the cone of a Cypress, to which pUut it bears

much resemblance. Bellonius relates how he found on
Mount Taurus, just below the snow, Juuiper bushes

(evidently this) of larger stature than usual, ^rowing
even to the size of Cypresses, with a sweet frait, which

the inhabitants ate ; the nut in the inside was as long

and big as nn Olive, and so hard that it could only be

broken with a !ianimcr. He places it next after the

Cedar among beautiful evergreen trees-

70. Abies K.kmpfkhi, Supra^i^, 25o.

The following is a go>d represeutatioii of the cone of

is curiotis tree, of which we rciiret to leam that Mr.

Gleadinulng has succeeded in raising only about a dozen
plants.

FLORICULTURE.
The CuxtYSANTHEMusi.—I have proved tho following

to be a most succetisful method of producing really
magnificent specimens of this favourite autumn flower.
I insert my ctittingr^ underhand-glasses on a cutting bed
in time for diem to be suihcicutly rooted to enable them
to endure the operaiiou of transplanting by the firat
week in July. I plant them out in beds previously
manured with plenty of welUrotted dut>g, setting them
in rows 1 foot apart, and as much between the plants.
After they have groAu bufficiontly large to require
staking, and which they will have done in about a
month after pluiting, they are neatly tied to rods,
which I contrive to be as near as possible the height to
which the plants are likely to grow ; at the same tim«I
apply a layer of <lnni: the depth oi ;i inches or thereabouts
to the surface of each bed. This, white it protects the

roots firom tlie effects of continued dry weatker.
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sliowtr |of rum
wh ich

*,

i

liiU a copious supply of l.ciuid-manure,^

WoDderfiuIy accelerates the growth, and jmparts

to tl*e foliage that dark green massive appearance

«Sliic^ Ts so iudicative of vigorous health. Beyond lyiDg

^*flae planta occasionally as they require it, they may be

d«ft to therni^elves, uulil the first \Yeek hi the following

otober, when they Bhoidd be taken up and potted firmly

t.- in poiB of fiufficieut size to suit the ball. As a rule, I

3 jlfeveraltempt to remove the plants until the buds are

fairly fe.it;'U is, thvrefore, advisable to defer putting the

f i«te flowering vai'leties until the end of October, After

V i>ott;Dg, the "mould in each pot should be saturated

Vith water, and care should be taken on all subsequent

^occawioDS to give the plants plenty of water, and if this

7Tb well attended to the pkuts will not flag or drop

their foliage. Treated in this way the time the plants

are confined to pots is limited to the shortest possible

period, and they never present that starved leggy

appearance which they frequently exhibit when

they are grown long in pots- When the amount

of 'labour expended in watering is taken into ac-

count, together with tlie frequent drawback of the

planta producing diminutive and partially developed

flowers, the advantages of the above plan will be

apparent, especially wiren it is recollected that, with

scarcely a tilhe of the ironble, the cultivator will be in

a condition to command a first-rate supply of well grown

and finely iumislK-d plants, in every respect worthy of the

cauie, richly studded with flower buds. The true colour,

«ize, and shape of the flowers may also, with com-

jMtrativc certainty," be dependtd upon. The practice

-of growing the Chrysanthemum in pots appears to have

vbeen founded on the generally received opinion, that, in

.*order to obtain a good show of flowers on young plants,

Jt iH necessary to confine the roots in pots proportioned

board or paptr. Light or hard woods will take the dye

of even the most' ddicate colours as readily as rag-pulp.

According to Mr. Schlesinger's calculaticn, he proauces

a pouiid of dry wood-pulp at about one penny, and

makes no doubt that, in districts where wood and power

can be had cheaper than at Bradford, it may be made

at five-eighths to three-fourths of a penny per pound of

dry pulp. The cheapest classes of wood, as I ir, Fine,

Poplar, Willow, &c., suit his purpose best.

had IrEhly satisfactory specimens of the [papers and

pasteboards above enumerated submitted to our inspec-

tion. Mechanics' Magazine.

hoots of these root verv Ire
Bmto

a shady bordtr.

We have

Calendar of Operations.
{Fw* tJie tmidng 'wcek,)

I /

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Some of the stove plants that

have recently been brought into this house will require

attention, to prevent their being injured by dan)p during

cloudy weather, and it will probably be necessary to use

slight fires occasionally for the purpose of drying the

atmosphere of the house. The propriety of this will,

however, largely depend upon circumstances ; for in

small well ventibted houses damp will hardly be trouble-

some, whereas in lofty houses, with but little ventilation,

and the roofs overgrown with twiners, it may be very

troublesome. But at this £eason there is nothing to

fear from cold, and air should be freely admitted on

every favourable opportunity, using every care to keep

the atmosphere of the house as dry as
.

possible^ and

keeping the plants clear of decaying flowers, &c.

Considerable care will also be necessary in watering

recently repotted specimens, whether of the soft or

hard-wooded class, as, in the present state of the

to the size ot the plants. Cultivators disposed to give
j
weather, they will require very little, and will be speedily

the two methods a fair trial will, however, I am per- injured by a careless supply. Continue to carelully regu-

suiided, acknowledge that the Chrysanthemum does not
|
late the growth of the twiners, ^ but avoid tjing

make such a bad use of its hberty as to render it im- them too close, and allow them to grow according to

their natural habits as much as circumstances will^jjerative to put on theroota artificial restriction^ on the

'contrary, strong heaithy plants, be tl>ey ever bo young. admit Examine the border plants frequently " for

'Will flower freely and immeasurably finer when grown
,
insects, which, if allowed their own way at this season,

ia beds, and are in every respect very far superior to - soon injure the young tender growth ^The Luculiasare

ihe bebt Chrysanthemuuis that can be produced in

pots. R. M. -^

, ^

National PLftnicuT-iTRAt. Societv, Juns 29.—Mr. Turner in

•ttie chair. Of subjects exMbitod there were Antirrbinunis from

Mt- Smith ; Calceolaiias from Mr. Cole, St Alban's ; Pinks from

Jir. Turner; ransits irom Mesarti. Downie and Laird ; and a

«o]lecMoQ, of Sweet Williams (cut blooms) from Mr. Pragg.

Certificates of Merit were awarded to Tinka "Brunette" and

;"Kew Criterion*' (Maclean), both of vhicli were exhibited by-

Mr. Turner; the former is a fiower slrikingly broad in the petal,

and has a uniform iacing of purplish crimtion, pod first-rate— and,

had the edge been quite even, it would have had the highest

'-award. " New Criterion" is a nice fiuwer, wiih even petals, and

'b moderate and even lacing of pi^rpl^, pod good. A Certificate

^ Merit was awarded to Meusrs* Downie and Laird for Tansy;
moderately good foim and '

matchless subjects for tlie'j conservatory borders, and

are deserving of every care ; but they are very subject

to black thrips, and if thfe pest is in the house it will

soon disfigure their noble foliage, unless kept under by
some means. Tobacco smoke is the most effectual

remedy for this pest, and repeated washings with the

engine the next best j but there must be no trifling with

this enemy, otherwise the beauty of the plaots will be
sacrificed for the season.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
The long-continued cold, cloudy weather is

eiy at this bej^sou ,

ensure success they should be afforded a sliyhtbotl Xj.
carefully shtided, and not kept too warm until thj^^C'
roots- They will, however, rooJ' under a bandJuJP*

Remove suckers from Worked i^^
Cut back the shoots of the autumn flowering Ya^SS.
tp the most promising eye, as soon as all the 8pw^^
expanded and begin to lade. If manure, vater^^
be conveniently glveD, stir the sAffaCe ^oil with %w
and 'apply a good sprinkhng of guan<y **Ha > itftt^^J
which will be washed down to tire iroot^an'd ^jji^^
the same purpos^as ™a"ure "^BSfer^'^^ Blugs rig^i*
sharply looked after, otherwise plants to whicttf.,

'

partial will be very hkely to be mjured^io;- iWtHjEl
has been vei'y favourable for thefce 'nuisanc^f^?
propagation of ** bedding out" stock for next
will soon require attention, the'rlfore make the

the present leisure, &c.,'for getting up a good s

the more valuable herbaceous plantsi

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN
Those who depend upon young plantations of Stu^.

berries for fruit, should get them planted fthile ^
ground is moist, and the weather favourable^ W
planted at once and properly cared for until the j^
get established; a fine crop of superior fruit nmv ti«

expected next season. We know a gardetilt, Mr.MsK-
ham, of Hewell, whenever allows his Strawberry plant

tions to stand but one year, and he manages to sei^ra

immense quantities of prime fruit from a moderaie

breadth of ground. . Where the plants are to stand oili

one year they should, however, be planted nincli tMii«

than is usually done, say four lines in a 5 feet bed, find

9 inches between the plants in the lines, allowing a foot

of an alley between the beds. See that plenty of pla^

for forcing next season is potted ;at once, if not tiejdv

done. As ground becomes vacant by the wmoral rf

early crops get it manured, dug, and planted Hiikw^

Greens, &c., without loss of time. Also prorfe a food

supply of Turnips. Make the most of every fMoanUfl

opportunity for the destruction of weeds. Cut Box

edgings, clean and roll walks in showery weatherj and

keep all clean and neat. ^.^

II I

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHtSWTCK, NEABIOSDOR.
Forth^ wppkeDding July VA, 1^64. » observed atthe norticaitanLlUu'':n^f

July.

Friday 7
Satar. 8
Sunday 9
Hon.. la
Tuei. 11

1 Wed, 12
Thurf. 13

BAaoBiXTaa.

PiNERY.

most unfavourable for securing well-ripened, high-
iiavoiu'ed fruit ; and, unfortunately, last week's direc-

ludeed, if the wenther
**BeatUT,"a iiiediura-sized §ort, with uiuur^i-^.rjj' ^^.^ .^^^ «..« . ... ,. , , ,

. fair eubstance- ground creamy wMte, witii Jieavy belting of! t^^ns are stiJl applicable here.

'«*purpie. AJr. C^J^jUetJiliii^' Calceolaria, '" Eclipse," maiiit&ined
j
continues such as it has been for sokne time past, ripeii-

its character, ptoviDR: a fine tiiisser, aud for colour it is match-
; \^g fruit must be assisted with a fair amount of fire-heat

p^fhiriry being thqir evenness tf petal; the colours and markings m the atmosphere as lar aa Circumstances will admit.
^^i>fmany of tbem were curious and beautiful.

I Young growing Stock will enjoy the present sunless
w eather, and, if properly attended to, will grow very
rapidly ; but care must be observed not to keep them
too close, and so induce weakly growth : and, on the
occurrence of bright sunbhine, it will be necessary to
shade slightly, to prevent tlie foliage being scorched.
Use the watering-pot and syringe very cautiouJy^
until we have more warmth and sunshine. Vineries.

Attend to last week's directions aa to thinning late
fruit : for depend upon it that a very moderate crop of

12

U

o

18

Max.

29.743
29.7S0

39.773

r9.861

29^4

;9>2*1

T«HrBBATU«K.

01 Uie Ail. 01 tltff^rS^Stf

ICin.

29.722
-29.721

*J9.723

29J^4
S9.79*i

29.774

29.779

tfax. Kin.

86

67

GO
63

Mean
UtMCSlAt

Jtliy

fiT.3 I 48jJ_^

Mtscell

7_Overc8at; hthjy sbower»; ckwiy.
8- Rain ; very line : clear at niifbt.

S—>ery6ne; cloudy; fine; »ifla£aiBlitr ^ . ,*
lO-Very fine; sbovery ; Tery cloudy; tfftvjraifl at Bigiit.

n-OT«rcast; cloudy; tiue; ctercssl.

1*!-I)riz2ly rain ; deDsely oTWcaK; nm.
13-Fine; •ligiitbRzc; very fine tiirougLout. „.„„
JffMn temKrature of the ««k, & den- bekvtlie.MWftit.

RECORD Ofcf THE WEATHER AT CHmiCK.^^
th#. \AMt -is vPHiTL for the eniuinc week. ersamB July .., i»*.0uriDfc the Uat 1^ /ears, for the e&Buinx

July.

T^. 'Novel Fete at Malta.

^^ r^ rti

aneous.
His Excellency Sir W. Reid

eavoured to turti (lie recent festival of St» Peter and

St. Paul to a pjUcftfcal ufee. It is the custom on tins

festival for ail ciMrtiiS 'of people to make picnics to the

eouBtry, about Boschetto and Civita Vecchia, where

they have no c%j€%^^lie-y6ad eating and drinking, and

some very poor itwees in the evening ; in fact, it is too

hot to mal:e any exertion. However, Sir W, Reid got 1
fi^st-rate quality will be in every rei>pect more satisfac-

Suuday ir>

MoDi 17

lb». IS
H ed. 29
Thur*. 2U
trlday 21

S«tur. K 65.4

No. of
Tears in

Greatest
Quantity

Raised.

1.60 in,

O.fio

0.47

0.54

U7
21-1 M^ -•

Hi -

'

The bi>;hrat temperature durhttK the abotc P"j^,^tJJ^^ji
18*^4—therm. 91 deg. ; and tne lowest oa cbe lath. la&l-tiienB.

3#. There were'some very fine mules, poultrj-, corn, f*^
»^* injured by damp^^EACHES.

Potatoes, and silkworms exhibited

tip a committee/.and offered prizes for the best samples
I

^^^y ^}^^^ ^^^^ so heavy a crop if deficient in quality
;

of cattle, corn, vegetables, machinery, silkworms, &c. ; I

therefore thin severely. Use brifck fires during the day
flie puzes for Malta on a liberal scale, from 31 down to

j

where the fiult is colouring, and also see that ripe fruit

The Peach enjoys
a comparatively cool temperature while ripening, but
this must not be combined with a close damp state
of the atmosphere ; therefore keep the atmosphere
dry and in motion by using very slight fires on
dull days in houses where the fruit is ripening.
Examine the fruit daily, and gather before it is over
ripe and loses its flavour. Trees from which the fruit
has been gathered should be well washed with the
engine if at all mfested with red spider, the house kept
cool, and every means used to preserve the foliage in a
healthy state as long as possible. Melons.—Do not
allow the bottom-heat to decline in dung beds, but apply
lining where necessary to maintain a brisk growing
heat ; especially guard against any decline of the tem-
perature where the fruit is setting. Keep the surface
of the soil aa dry as possible durmg damp cloudy
weather, and remove decaying leaves immediately they
are perceived ; also apply quicklime wherever there ia
the slightest indication of canker. ,

TT""*-^

also some great

improvements in machinery ; but the pleasautest sight

, of all was the happy-looking people, picnicing under the
trees. All appeared thoroughly haj»py and contented.
Here was every class, from the commanders-in-chief,

^. judges, Hccators, &:c., down to ilie poorest peasant, and
^» all appeared to be thoroughly enjoying themselves. It

tnust have been a proud day for Sir William ; and I

* believe all classes felt grateful to him for his endeavours
to turn this festival into so useful an exhibition, Doubt-

^'U», from the many prizes given, next year' s exhibition
will bring forth more competitors. Daily Paper,

Wood Paper*—A very excellent method of manu-
facturing paper and pasteboard pulp from wood,
originally invented by M, Hartmann,lias been improved

' npon by Mr. Schlesinger, of Bradford, who, after taking
much trouble to introduce the plan into this country-, is

now, as the working partner of the inventor, conducting
the process with great success. As the manufacture o^
p^erisawibj^fet at present forcing itself upon public
Att^tioo, we ihiiik It right to give prominence to every
good imprwremt^nt relating to it. Process :—Cut a tree

^rt^psay 6 feet long and 2 feet diameter— into nine
lengths of 8 inches by 2 feet diameter each

; pkce
these blocks into the boxes, with the fibres running in
tne same direction aa the stone turns, lever them, then
start the ^ue at the rate of about 200 revolutions per
mmute. Bv the foregoing process a fibrous pulp, is

Notices to Correspondents.

Books : 8 S. Macculiwh on wine making-
''J^^-,

Co^'8ERVATOBy \ AB.X^ far »a we understana y

mode of heaUng ought to answer J
but you aj«

being clear. ^ «-^ JteWiTiffi^
Diseases : TPW. Your Tine leaves a«J^^j7^^4W»
by the warty excrescences which ^^"^"^ ^^'',^,^^^
year. There is evidence now to show ^^^^^:^d^
from some defect in the condition of the roois »u^^ ^^^
therefore, recommend you to e^^^^^^/IJ^^f, -Mle ffi«i^

evil sufficiently gggravated to maie It wonu m

with them. MJ B. .__ _.- ArDletjlW*^
LvsEiTS: CBD. Yourflyisn^tfie ye^XS'*^ ^^^

the aphldeoua PemphiKHs "^^'^l ?i ^„Xeefi<»^^"^
bro^vi. objects found .vith the Orchids

«f
the egj ^ g^

pf the species of C^f^rroches.^ Th^^wa^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^p

laevigata, the Iftrve of which Uve as Para^^.;

one of which, indeed, contained a h^Jf^f^jJi
If you find more of the cases we

them. W.

of tbe fO^

Tan "irowgea .0 ,«.

Names of Plants; J H M. Splraia fihpeud^^^^^^

small galls, probably caused hy the P^>^^",^jldley

i

Wuk5& C^. How does it differ f1,^^^^^^'^^^ ; % l^
Anthvllis vulneraria.-r H. 1, J^4^^c'h^^^^^
tetr«HVermum ; 3, Carex curta.-^cA^-

S^^^^^^^^

Centaurea dealbata are Among them
, ^^.^ ^^t^m^\^^

Dot common things, %n^i^^^^H''''''''^?^ll^ut-^i'i^'^
much better specimens than th^

f*" "^e chanip*?^*^
Pebbt : ryrus, Perry 1* Perry, and ^^^^l^^^^^^
cannot turn one into the other. Vi^ "^ J.^i^ftrHffW*

fecUy made, in good seasotiB, is however
hardly

J«*

m

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The RoB^s are the great attractif^n here at present

and these should be frequently looked over, removing
decaying flowers, &c., which, if allowed to hang on the
plants, nave a very unsightly appearance. Kow

sparkling wine called champagne. ^^ froffljg

and are possibly hardy in \^JSm^'^^^
cypresses B«^-d.«mFxan^^^^ ^e ^^^
Querrua glabra; but it i» reponcu

IS the
!

Oj3

mi

obtained equal to that of ordinary rag-pulp, and lower
ID price. Moreover, this Whodpnlp baa the advantage

best season for observing the eiJect of the arrancrement
of the colours, &c.; and if any alteration is deemed
necessary it should be carefully noted, which will greatly
facilitate its execution at the proper season. Proceed
with the propagation of favourite sorts which it ntav be
desired to increase, eitlier by budding or cuttings W

Bouthward.
, ,^ ^. ^mmou frmi«witl^r^ i

Rifles : S G N. If you believe *b«
^^f^^^e gr.>o;

*

notbiDg comparable to the ^W ttoaW.^
^^^ ^^^^0'

you beWe disinterested
<^^,^^J?,t?J^re^^^

Lancaster's sniAjlh bore, or 1 nt^^l ^f e^^s^gSi
f.taWy.hetter

in^ev^ery^rewp^^^^^^

^^^ 22i^

Lancas
incom
who have p»W 60 guineas #5

Ml±rr^'%'^T ^"^'"'^'y ^^'-«-^ than oriin;?;
^

p;^fcr ba;i^g ^^^^^^^ K^S T.TcT ^'\
Ae«^^«^p,w.thoutdcterK>ratbgthe strength of th^p^^l ^ tb-irWro^^rS^^ '^^^

mneh better tool chb be
^^^^ij^^^^^p^f tfh^^^^

4

^

I

r

I

FTfTiUiwWhrii. »

t

!
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f TURNIP SOWING.
Ol^'PERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, made from Bone,

L^ which is tb« he^t il inure for Root Crops (see the Royal

Agricultural S^cifivs Joiinml, Vol. vi.. r*'^^^). i t-KL \ lA.^

I GVAKi:*, NFrttXTE O^. SODA, IJUNE 1>LST, StJLPHUKIC
-MCli\ aid 1^1 «fctt! IfrnTinreH ot known value.^ 1 he Peat Moss

mGbam^al Company have HppoiiiU^d Uiewnder6ii,Tied Sole Agents

Srtf^SaJe <rf,tbis fit-rand distributor of AnimOTiiacal matter.

'fhty lure al^Sdte Agents (in trnidon) of the Patent Sanitary

iomm :Vfof tfiOile t-f fteir " Nitro^enwed Caxhon. --Apply

^»»Mi|T.lfFyTftH«oi Li.'i^ Cr arWAiiUppej- Thames Street, Loudon.

BAHTON'S TATETsT STABLE FITTINGS and couxitry than Ls fuiniahed even by the Tm-w^rfdy

ENAMELLED MANGERS.—These Fittings have all
|
annual showg of ouf national societies. The delay

the newest improvements, and are the ouly patented inveniiuaj^jftljj^ department of the Sydenham muStum haS
of this description. , *^

. ,t i .* rxt— I'l-
Jajiks Barton, Iron Founder, Smith, &c^ 370, Oxford Street, been OWing to the non-COmpletlon of the pait it IS

a tew doors East of the Pantheon.

1 rpHK LuMju.N manure C0MFA^^1'S WHEAT
rr-JL MA N UK6M»»^e^""P*'*^ ^^'^ animal tiuLstanq^s, yield-

A^g nitr gtn liy slow decomposition, wiU be found most vftluahle

lit tBe prv -^nt sea;^D. The London Manure Company supply on

®Mie best tettt^'Fettfrfftti Guano, Nitr«t^<vf Soda. Superphosphate

LI»p;gn?ph^rerf'Ammonia, Fishery and Aj^ricultural Salt,

d evarv other Artificial Manure. Edwaeo Plbs£K, Sec.

\r^^^f^^tT^U RI«ckfriars^^

»"

^ LPEKFHOSPllATE of LIME, Guano, Bone Dust,
^O Sulphate ^ Ammunia, Gypsum, Agricultural Salt, Grass

Mannre, and otner FertilisefB, of superior quality, on sale, at the

Coprolitp MiHa, DnrhHin Vharf, Deptfr>rd Creek, Greenwich.

PEKUVIAN GUANO, BoHvian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Su^r Scum, and every

6 description nf Arlitirial Mannres, Linseed Cakes, &c.

JI _' _-« i^"^ "VV alJyoMB Cahxk, XO, Mark Lane, Lond on.

•tiCEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
0. O ^rtilinlng Jlanure, which is Teat Charcoal completely
^falurat^d with London Sewage, ^^ ill he found most efficient tor

^v€r>' Species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Uangold Wiireel. and other root crops. It will produce a greater

irreturn for Um ouUny than Guano or any otlier Manure at an
•quivatent value: it also poasesses Uie property of retaining its

fertilising power longer than other Manures now iu use. It may
be obtaiupd at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fnlham, at 4i. per Ion, and in quantities less than half
m ton, at 5j. per cwt., for ready money only: and in quantities not
less than a ton, will be delivered at the Loudon Termini of the
Railroads free of charge for carta^'e. No charge for sacks.

It may also he had from Messrs- G.Gibus & Co., 26, Down Street,
Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from
all the other Agents of the Company.

T~
HE FOLLOWING ALANURES are manufactured
»t3^r, Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,

7?. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 1l,\ Sulphuric Acid and I

foproUteK, CI.

-wJ Office, 69, Kirff William Street, City, London.
N.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

wnt of ammonia. >;itrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Mauures*

A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
• **.oi^rs engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURKS mav
<jhtain ev«>ry nt-c ary inotrucUon f.>r their economical and

. igficient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,
Fruicipal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kenuington
X.ondon. Analyses of Soila, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime!

.-CoflTolitPs, Ac., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals
areeiecuttd with accuracy and diapatch.

'

^Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
An*Iy.«« and Assaying, will find ample facility ^d accommoda-

atihp College.
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^-pVRUMMO.ND'S REAPING SCYTHES—~
SrC^>,n^^^.if^ oUiers intendinsr to use this excellent ComScytht. during the coming barrest, will please supply themselves^thont delay and thereby prevent the dLsappoiDtment ihatw!^expenenced last year, throngh the iT,ability of the Subscri^raio o^akeUie execution of orders received late in the seaSn!

iTice ofa single SctUw ii. bj
Pitto Of three, p^kige inciuded;:: Z Z H'f'

. IWttoofsix, ditto ditto 60
Caniage paid to London, Lirerpool, Hull, Birrain^hTir
.^- i>i?yM^«>-i^ & SoK, Seed and Implement Warehouse,

SOUTHDOWN RAMS,

MR. R. H. ELLMAN informs his Friends that liis

KAMS are now ready for Letting or Sale. The Rams may
be seen and terms known at any time.—Lan

d

port, Lewes.

SOUTHDOWN RAMS.'

MR. W. SAINSBURY informs the Breeders of

Southdown Sheep that his RAMS will be ready for Letting

any time after the 22d day of July.
Manor Hotise, West Lavington, Devizea,

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

MR. LUGAR informs the Breeders of Sheep that

his SOUTHDOWN KAMS are now ready for Lettiug.

Hengrave, Bury St. Kdmuuds.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENCl^NO,
LINCOLN.—Stand No. 24.

WILLIAM PIERCE, Agricultural Implemiwt
pKrARTMEXT, Crystal Palace, Sydenham— Offices, Cannon

House, Queen Street, London—will exhibit Cogan's Glass Chums,
Glass Pails, Glass Butter Slabs, and various new articles in

Glass, manufactured by Messrs. Cogan & Co., Leicciiter ijquare,

London; as also a variety of Glass Milk Puns, Cream Pots,

Lord Camoy's Syphons, Lactometers, Glass Tiles and Slates,

Thick Glass for Farm Buildings, Stables, Hothouses, and Garden
purposes, &<t,^ Ac. ___^

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW AT LINCOLN,
Stall 128.

CHIVAS'S NKW ORANGE JELLY TURNIP, FOR JULY
AND AUGUST SOWING, price 2a. per i.b.

GEORGE CHIVAS, Seedsman, Chester, the intro-

ducer of the above unrivalled Turnip, respectfully acquaints

the Nobility, Landed Proprietors, and Agricuhurists pjentrally,

that he purposes attending the above Show with Specimens of

bis ORANGE JELLY TURNll\ and to lective orders for new
Seed, Mhicb is now being reaped, and will shortly be ready to

send out, which will afford an opportunity of substitnting it for

the last sowing of Globes nnd other late kinds. To secure the
genuine articlej direct application is necessary; and as many
hundreds were disappointed in a supply last year, G. C. suggests
thatintenuing sowers should forward their orders without dela
Arrangements have been made for the (iuick delivery of

orders per parcel trains, carriage free to most of the principal
towns in England, if ordered before the 21st July; and at the
Stall 128 in the show-yard, where a full description of the
Turnip, with numerous testimonials from somo of the most dis-

tinguished noblemen and leading agriculturists of tbe d^y uiay
bp hud.—Seod Wnrehoiif*e. Chester, J 'llv 15. ^,^__

OYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

.PAVILION DINNER.—The Tickets for the Pavilion Dinner
will be sold at the Finance Department of the Show-yard, Lin-

cola : (1) To Members only, on Tuesday, July 18, Jrom 12 o'clock

at noon till 4 o'clock in the afternoon; and (2) To Members or
their friends on the following day, from 8 o'clock in the forenoon
till three o'clock in the afternoon. To prevent disappointmen?,
members of the Society intending to dine on the occasion are
requested on reaching Liucolu to make the earliest application
for Tickets.

to occupy within the Palace
hasmeeting

and as the Lincola

immediately supervened uy^yn^^^he

delivery of the space into the hands of those wio
have charge of the depaitment, it is probahle t^t
they will be unable to complete their arrangemeats
until the implement makers are at liberty from' their

engagements there. u , * ^a1

The northern wing is still more recently finiBhed,

indeed a portion of it is hardly completed yet, and
much remains to he done before the large mass of

material for arrangement there can be ready for the

inspection of visitors. The corresponding wing at

the southern end of the building, is occupied "by

refreshment rooms : there is some rumour of a por-

tion of the northern gallery beii^galso taken for ttis

purpose. We hope that no further curtailment will'

be allowed of the very limited space already at the

disposal of the agriculturar department, which re-

quires an even larger scope for its due development
than it has at present.

:^,

K

kb.

Stirling, N.n.
" ^J^^t^ *"^*^'" nnknowu correspondents must be accom.^anled with a remittance, otherw ise they cannot be attended to.— -SCYTHE S."

T> OYD*S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
--' wiU last out three of the ordinary sort, and is always
ready for nse. ***- atk^-f

. *! We have seen this Scythe at work, and can slronely recom-
anend it; —See Mark jLan« Express, May 16, 1653.
To be' had of every Ironmonger and Nurseryman in the

Jungdom: and wholesale and retail of \VM. DKAY and CO
A«rncnltTiTal ImplPrnpTit Malcprs: Swon T.«^^ t ,,«-?

—

''

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT
SOCIETY OF IKELAND.— The Society's SHOW at

ARMAGH, in the Province of Ulster, will taVe place on the 9th
and 10th of ACGUfeT next, when Premiums and Cups to the.

amonnt of 1200Z. wiU be offered to competition for Farm Stock,
Implements, <&c. ^~
Very favourahfe srranpements har^neen made with rarious

Railway and SteRni-Poat Companies for the carriage to and from
IcTnents, Sec, dniy' entered. Thiis the

panics oi me Lister" thti BliJiyiftiBt, The Uumtmcnd^Drog-
heda, the Buhlin and Belfast .Tunction, the Dundalk and Ennis-
killen, hare agreed to carry all articles to and fr^^ra the Show
free, so also Has the Connty Down Railway^ excepUng Horses.
The Southern and Weatem, and the Great Midland Railway,
will charge on articles going, but make no charge on articles
reluming, provided they have not been sold, or hare not
changed hands.
The City of Duhlin St^am-Roat Company will carry to and

from Dublin and Belfast, free by their boat, once a week ; and
the Belfast Steam-Roat Companies will charge articles goiog to
the Show, but carry free those returning unsold.
The Committee have also arranged with the Agents of the

Whitehaven^ Morecombe, Ardrossan, Carlisle, Greenock, Glasgow,
and Stranraer Steamboats to convey Stock, &c., at half freights
to and from Belfast.

AU entries must be lodged not later than 19th Jnly.
Prize Sheets, and Forma of Entry, to be had on application to

Robert Cochran, Esq., Secretary to the Local Committee,

Perhaps we cannot belter assist the solution of

one great agricultural problem—*that of Steam-Cul-
tivation, of which the postulates and data have
been so well defined by '^C. W. H."— than by
describing in a fcW words tbe different designs

which have been hitherto propounded. It is

well known that a gieat number of the multitu-

dinous inventions patented every year perish with-

out any use being made of them, simply because

it is discovered too late that the same thirgs have
been better executed long before- So amazing
have been tlie number of contrivances in some kinds

of machinery, that sometimes an inventor can only

determine the novelty or redundancy of his idea by
attempting its in(rodu(ition into practical use. Steam-

I
cultivators, however, have received so little attention

from mechanical geniuj-es, that previous notions may
be easily investigated ; and any inventor, after

studying the few examples already in existence,

may set his energies to w*ork upon what he may be
sure is entirely new. Now, we are not disposed to

print '* abstracts of specifications," the exact wording
of various inventors' ** claims," or fill up our colunnis

with woodcuts and diagrams : all we intend is to

state tbe general idea of each machine refeiTed to.

The several attempts at yoking a steam-engine to

common ploughs may be dismissed with a word ; not
as being beneath notice, but because a much higher
style of operation is generally allowed to be expected
from the marvellous aptitude and versatility of
steam-power. The first steam plough wa^ set to
work in 1836, and since that time several ingenious
individuals have constructed machines iipon much
the same principle—employing an engine to drag
sets of plougha^tflband fro by coiling ropes or chains
round drums and pulleys. The latest is a design,
provisionally patented in NovenJaer, 1852, in which
a wire rope is to be wound pp> naving ploughs,
harrows, &c., attached. Probably the most success-
ful is Lord WiLLouGnnY^p, which ^af^ been at work
in Lincolnshire.^ As steam has effectually delivered

P^t Makers, Swan Lane. Lendon

,

-CCHOOL FOR GENERAL AND^SCIENTIFIC
^r.-^bXATlON (especially wi^i regard to AGRICULTURE)Wickham Market, Suffolk, conducted by Mr. G. DOWNES
Atthisestalluihnient a sound and liberal education mav be

-acquired on moderate and inclusive terms.
^

Soils, Minera ls, and Manures carefuUy A nalysed.

,|^OLLEGE OP AGRICULTURE a.^HEMISTRYVV AXi> or PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and'"W, J^owtr Kennin^ton Lane, Kennington, near London
Principal—J. C. NErfBrr, F.G.S.. F.C.S„ &c..-The system of studies pursued in the CoUege comprises every

,W»Tich rpquisf te to prepare youth for the pursuits of Apiculture
tnjpnpprTn^% Mining Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval
:«Qd MiRtary Service.'*: k^Q for the Universities.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly andJWcnrately executed at the College. The terms and other nar-flgiUargmaTbe hud on application to the Principal

WMt aBtttttltural (Bn^ttu.
SATURDA y, JULY 15, 1854.

MHKTJKUS FOB THE TWO J-OLLOHl.NG \^ELKS,

2,,
(.igriculiural Society of EngUuitl—

o| I Meetinx at Liricoln,

20—Agricultural Imp. Society of IreUnd.

Wbdhkpdat, July
T« I HSU AT,
TaiBAT,
TauaioATa

Vf
COLLEGE,

Qtft

i

ftii>

tJUXAL AGKICLLXUKAL
' ^*ni>» CIRENCESTER.

trr PATEO!t*-His Royal Highness PRINCE ALBERTw •iMiPBtMt>E5f OF CouKCiL—Ewl BATHURST
PEiuciPAi^Eev. J. S. HAYGARTH, M.a/^ "9 : Pbofess^obb, Ac.

-J. A. C. Voelcker, Ph,D., F.C.S,

• I*. IT**V*

lLtftnm!tl*?*
SESSION wiU begin early in AUGUST. The

iS^i^Ll* '^^ Boarders >ary from 46 to 80 ^inesi
Sl^^U i.^ftf**

^"""^ '***'^" circumstances. Tlws Fee for Out-

r^S^.. 1 r *r- P*"" ^"""^ The College Course of Lectures and
l^«i AnatocUoa ia complete in one tweWemonth—though «_ longer course u recotomended. There U a department for

m^^^JT^ZjZ^J^^^"^^^^^^ purposes. Prospectusea and
inTj^Trf?" ^ ^""^ "" application to the Principal.

'ffAHM Jr.i^'^v ""P" K^'i^'AL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
J^t l-ondon

; and Ei>ww Bailt, Cirewiptterl Priw U.

our horses from the rouad of the threshing-niachine,
it may he a laudable endeavour to displace them

,
,
from the plough ; still we would rather direct the

tef dUTi'.!*'
"'• '' *'"

^'Zo^'^'^.'^'^^.'^iL^:^^!"' ^™ of inv^nto™ to some more complete and efficient
operation than mere ploughing*
The spade being a better tool than 3 plough as

regards the^ quality of its worlc, some persons havd
tried to imitate its movements by mechanism. la
the Great Exhibition was j^een a lar^^e frame oa
wheels, carrying a number of spades to he worked
up and down and oscillated by means of crants upon
a rotating shaft turned by an engine, while the soil
thrown off from these spades was to be caught and
turned over by a series of scuppets. There was
also a model in which a frame of spades or forka
was thrust simultaneously into the ground, vibrated
so'as to loosen the solid earthy and raised and turned
half round so as to invert and ^deliver the loosened
spadefuls. Both these macHines were reviewed in
the Reports of the Exhibition, published in the
Agricultural Gazette in 1851. In the year 1847,

j

M. Barrat, of Paris, patented another form of
machine for imitating manual digging. It consisted
of a locomotive engine working behind it a series of
mattoclSy each somewhat similar in shape to a car-
penter's adze, only having a couple of prongs instead
of a broad blade. By proper apparatus, in connec-
tion with strong springs, these heavy mattocks were
struck into the ground ; then, by a sliding move-
ment of the bar upon w^hich they hung, they were
drawn a short distance backward, to turn over the
detached pieces of soil. Meanwhile, tbe e^in«

The agricultural department of the Crystal Palace
will now rapidly attain its proper status and develop-
ment. The material has been already in great
measure gathered—implements, soils, rocks, plants,

and animals, with their produce, are already only
waiting for arrangement; and as the space which
they are to occupy is now nearly all at the dis-

posal " of Professor Wilson,
to see hispect

floors

we may soon ex-
see nis plana fully carried out. Both

of the northern wing of gallery are
devoted to the museum of the mineral, vegetable,
and animal kingdoms which he is organising,
and a large space on the grourid-floor, under the
main body of the building, in immediate connection
with the others, is set apart for agricultural
machinery. We understand that this has all been
taken, a rent is charged which will ensure that a
Selection only, and those the worthiest specimens,
from the catalogues of the different makers will be
exhibited

; and as all the best names in the trade are
already represented on the ground, we may anticipate

maintained a slow uniform rate of progress over the
solid land in ^vance of the tillers. The latest

a more accurate and instructive illustration here of invenUon for actnaUng spades bv «««» pcv*gr Is
the condiUon of agricultural mechamcs in tlii« that of M. B4uim, patented in KoTemib%„l«63.
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And hesi^les the.e schemes, there have been others

for manipulating spades by mechanism put in motion

by the mere tractAon of the machine ; a., for iii^Unce

two inventions provisionally patented in 1853, and

another fulJy p:itented in September of the same

'car in which some broad blades are made to delve,

,ifc/and invert the soil, by means of hortie-power

applied to draw the implement alon^^

Hovrever, the work of steam culture bids fair to

be effected most perfectly, by the order of means

•namely, by tilling or

rotating spindle.
theoryjecommended by

cuttiffg tools arranged upon

Nearly a century ago, the Fen drainers constructed

a cylindrical cage frame, studded with spades

fixed radially, and rolled this along the bottom of

their sluggish drains and rivers by means of horses

dragging at chains from its axle, the effect being

the digging and loosening up of the soft muddy bed,

so that the weakest stream could scour and deepen

it. A similar contrivance for working upon land

excited the risibility oL the visitors at one of the

earliest agricultural shows, the cylinder having been

found to choke op all its immovable spade blades

in very ftiW seconds. Perhaps the same fatal suffo-

cation would have arrested the career of the

^.^ Archimedian" machine, shown as a model at

the Great Exhibition, a roller bristling with knives

and prickers, set in a frame to be drawn by horses ;

provided, indeed, with extra rollers variously^ shod

to suit different kinds of land, these he'inu, substi-

tuted lor each other, like the several barrels of an

organ, according to the class of tunes desired.

Various mechanics have contrived revolving harrows

or grubbers, forkers or diggers, consisting of tines

cylindricary curved so as to enter the ground with

tne greatest attainable ease, and shake off the broken

mould i»ehind ; one invention, patented in June,

1853, adding a second set of spurs behind the others,

and made to revolve by means of wheel work, like

that of a drill, to clear the digging teeth of weeds.

The best of this class of horse implements is perhaps

the forker or digger of Mr. Samuklson ; but we are

only alluding to these implements worked by
traction as containing in their form some hints for

our guidance in the very different process of culti-

vating by a steam-driven shaft armed with cutters.

And it is quite possible that we may yet be indebted

to the inventors of these rolling diggers for the

rudimentary shape of tine or claw best adapted to

the different motion of a steam la^jp.

Further observation must be posfponed till next

week. /. A. C.

The French Government, it appears, is laudably

exerci&ing its authority just now to procure an
ample supply of good dairy produce tor the in-

iabitants of Paris. Milk, as soon as it comes up to

railway stations from the country, or makes its

appearance in shops from town dairies, is subjected

to chemical analysis, and not a few farmers and
dairymen are being fined and imprisoned for adding
water, or otherwise adulterating this important
Itecessary of life.

There cannot be a doubt thatlaiize towns, English
as well as French, are deficiently supplied with
milk, and ihat what they do receive is largely adul-
terated with water, to say nothing of more dele-
terious mixtures ; so that the example of Paris brings
home to the Briti.sh capital a lesson second to none
in her domestic economy.

TV hat most concerns our readers is the question
Can we profitably produce more milk for our lar^e
commercial and manufacturing towns, whose rapidly
increasing millions are annually becoming worse
and worse supplied with it 'i The experience of all
ages proves that good milk, butter, and cream, are
highly conducive to health ; and it is eqtially plain
that a deficient supply is in some measure the
cause of an inferior article ; and that the latter,
again^ has given rise to many erroneous prejudices
against milk as a diet.

The increased facilities which railways afford for
conveyance, point to the practicability of an in-

a^ed supply of milk from the country as a profit-
able concern to all parties. So far as farmers are
concerned, we have never heard any one doubt the
profiiableness of dairy farming on lands immediately
Mjoinmg large towns. The fact that farms so
fttuated fetch landlords larger rents, under this
system of husbandry than any other, is conclusive
^idence on the subject. And the extension of
railways has brought many distant farms within the

h^^f .P'^^^^^^ ^^''y ^^™">g- Expeuence

S^linno. '
""^'^^^y '^*^^^^ ^^^ question, distantprovmces now sendin^^ '

^„f r ^ . , o dairy produce to thewetropohs, which could not do so prior to this mode
01 conveyance.

But although the work has thus been begun under
favourable auspices, it» progress has notbeen such as
the rapid growth of our urban population requires; for
they obTioosly ought to consume more milk, though

of abetter quality, so that the questions arise-has not

countrv^milk come up to the standard of richness

to procure for it an increased consumption f

town milk just as good as country milk i~

IS

are

test by weighing them alive from time to time
inexplicable results wiU frequeutJ^?

encountered. ^ "^

puzzling and

In the first week of the experiment, the ferm ua
food seemed to promise even more thua the

***

sani^uine had hoped for. The consumption of fenu ^j
food was much less tlian that of cooked, and tlia ;«

in live weight of the pigs was considerably more %1
animals alao appeared lull and thriving; and tlio'e ?*
at first hiid doubted were ready to procluioi tK

doubted merit of the new process ; but, in the le ^
week, the scene was completely changed. Those on ffl
cooked food were making steady progress whiie ?!
fermented food had produced scarcely any increaseW
the former week. It was then observed that io theW
week the bowels of those using the fermented food^
been confined, and had become free in the se oni
The apparent success of the former week was thewt
fore, obviously the result of indigestion and accumol*.
tion of undigested matter in the intestines •

of thevarious stages experiment

towns-people indifferent to quality, overlooking the

fact that milk to many, if not the vast majority, is

the most profitable shape in which they can consume

animal food ?
- r r

As to the first of these questions, we fear, from a

little inquiry mnde, that there is too much butter

made in some dairies for them sending very rich

milk to town, for samples which we ourselves have

eXHmined consi^sted of, at least, two-thirds skimmed

with one-third new ; and although equal to lulenor

town milk, from house-fed cows on distilleries and

breweiy refuse, it was yet far from doing justice to

the cmTntty generally, while in some other cases rich

milk sent in is no doubt liberally watered. As to

the second, it would be absurd to suppose that cows

would ^ive as good milk in the polluted atmosphere

of towns as iu the country, other things being equal

;

or that the town dairyman, who purchases his food

and receives comparatively nothing for manure, can

sell cheaper milk than the country dairyman, who

grows the former and applies the latter to his soil.

At the same time, we have examined several town

dairies which produce excellent milk, the health and

food of cows being duly attended to; although,

we regret to add,—this is not the general rule.

The third question must obviously be answered in

the affirmative, for there is no denying the fact that

in all our large towns indifference is manifested

towards the quality of milk, and that the honest

dairyman is not fairly supported in the daily

scramble for halfpence. In this overgrown metro-

polis we could point out numerous instances in

proof of this, were it necessary.

We, therefore, arrive at the conclusion that until

our large commercial and manufacturing towns pay

more attention to the quality of milk, they must

continue to deny themselves one of the greatest

blessings that can be enjoyed at the table of either

rich or poor. Rich milk does not contriin mtich

more water at times than some of the fish, rabbits,

poultry, and butcher-meat so eagerly purchased in

our densely populated streets for dinner, while the

fatty and caseous elements of the former are far ' successful experiment at Glencairn had been conducted^

more healthy and nourishing than those of the
i

but, at the end of the first week of the Swedes, the

latter. The French have long been justly celebrated

for their attention to and success in cookery, and it

is no doubt this view of the subject which has

induced the Government of Louis Napoleon to

start its chemical investigation of milk in Paris at

present ; and, as we have already staged, the example
brings home to ourselves a practical lesson which
we hope will be received in accordance with its

merits. The work of reformation, both as to the

management of town dairies and an increased supply

of good, milk from the country, only wants a fair

heginnlng to be productive of the most important

and satisfactory results to the community at large

rural as well as urban.

, at tbe

irregularity q
apparent progress was manifested m both lots and in

a great measure might be accounted for in tLe san*
maimer.

Tiie conditions of the experiment were prescribed bv

Mr. Barry himself, and were acceded to by MeigM
Andrews, though materially different from t!ie syatem

they conceived profitable, as a much greater quantity

of rich and expensive food was given, than tiiey hjd

been accustomed to use, and much more than at the

present market prices was likely to be remuueratire,

The three pigs selected for the fermented food wmhA
3cwt. 2 qrs. 19 lbs.=41l lbs.; those for the cooked

food, 3 cwt. 2 qrs. 8 lbs.=400 lbs.; and Mr. Barry

determined that, to each pig 2 lbs. of Bean-meal aud

1 lb, of bran should be given daily in addition to

large a quantity of Mangold Wurzel as the mmais

could consume. The fermented food was prepared by

himself, and he carefully attended and fed theammais

in his own way. The other lot was fed with steamed

roots, mixed with the meal and bran boiled to thestata

of gruel, according to our usual practice.

Mr. Barry returned home at the end of the seconJ

week, but the feeding was continued strictly hy the

rules he had prescribed ; and at the end of the fourth

week Mr- Lahy, who had conducted the experfmeiifiaf

Glencalrn, as reported, was sent down tosuperifltend

the experiment. Finding that Mangold Wurzel ww
the root used, he desired that Swedish Turmps 9\iMild

be substituted, observing that it was with that root his

COOKED VKRSUS FERMENTED FOOD.
The following able report by Messrs. Andrews, of

Comber, will, no doubt, be read with interest*
^ We

extract it in an abridged form from the "Journal of
the Agricubural Improvement Society of Ireland."
On Feeding Black Cattle and Swine, with Grated

and Fermented Food, on the principle proposed by
Messrs. Bushe and Barter, as compared with the
ordinary mode of Feeding in use at the Establishment
of Messrs. Andrews, of Comber,
A Committee appointed to superintend the experiments

assembled at Comber on the 29th of January ; and,
Mr. Bam, the steward of Mr. Bushe, having arrived,
the grating implements and vats wliich Mr. Robinson
had supplied for the purpose of the experiment, were
set to work. The grating of the roots was very per-

'

fectly executed ; and when placed in the vats ihe finely
reduced shreds very speedily passed into the state of
fermentation, attended by a very hii;h temperafure ; and
on the morning of Friday, the 2d of February,' Mr.
Barry considered that the food was in a proper state to
be given to the animals.

In the presence of the Committee, and with the full
approbation of Mr. Barry, four heifers were selected as
equal in all respects as possible, from a stock, 26 in

result proving much more unsatisfactory, foe desired to

return to the Mangold Wurzels. That, hotveTer,waa

not thought advisable ; and in order to test the reladve

value of the two bulbs, the Swedes were continued

during four weeks; and the result being equafjy nn-

satisfactory throughout, the supeiiority of Mangold

Wurzel in comparison with Swedes as food for pig%

aeomed to be completely establitihed. To satiaiy our-

selves on that point, the experiment was continued for

four weeks more with Mangold Wurzel, and during th^

period the increase in the lot feeding on cooked food

was double that of the previous period in which Swedes

had been used ; but those on the fermeuted food had

ceased to make any progress. They were cousumiag

the full quantity of expensive meal and bran, butua^

a smaller quantity of root than before ; and duringtW

period of the last four weeks had actually lost, inli«

weight, 4 lbs. It was then judged hit?h time, theexpfr

riment having been carried on for 12 weeks, to kiU^

animals ; and it was discovered that the "itestmes ol toe

three that had been fed on fermented f'>o^/^^^^.^

worms, a fact quite sufficient to account iortm^

health and retrt.grade movement. , ,,^
The intestines of the three pigs fed upon <^^'^'.

M^ing, as alrt-ady stated, of the same faimij -

others, were entirely free from worms, and two
being, as alrt-ady stated, of the

s^^"®J*^"^^'^'^[^eifl

were in perfect health to the last. One <»^/^^^.
y^

-
the process of wdgl^

number, which had been feeding from the beginnin<7 of The three pigs fed on cooked

November. Six pigs of one fara-ly, which, from 'the '-^'^ February, 3 cwt 2 qrs. 8 lbs.

time of their birth, had occupied the same apartment, "" '"*
' '

" onr? u.*.

and been fed together, were also selected. Each lot
was divided by the alternate choice of a single animal
in EUccesMon, by Mr. Barry, and the steward of Me^^srs.
Andrews, and they wi-re individually weighed on s
br d^e, and the weights recorded ; and at the end of
each week during the experiment every animal was
weighed.

The records of this experiment strongly indicate the
necessity of great care and caution, and

unfortunately been injured in m^ i*- r^iJaBE

and had ceased to thrive. It had, in fact, ^^° "^
no progress U>v several weeks, and was J^'*'*^

^^^

sooner than the others. We shall now pr^^^^f^^

an abstract of the results of the experiment >"
"^f^

When the animals were killed, the proportion ^
dead to tlie live weight of those fed on C"OMia

^^
found to be a- 77 to 100 ; and of those ^^^^^ ^^
mented f..od as 75 to 1 00. We have assumed the|^ r^

tion to be the same at the commencement as
^^^

elusion of the experiment, though there is ^
.^J^^

^

to believe tliat in the lean state the P^^P"*^^'^ -^^^^
must be relatively greater, and the value of tne

must actually exceed our calculations. ^^^
The three pigs fed on cooked f^^^^^.'J^.f^ ;hich«i

2d February, 3 cwt 2 qrs. 8 lbs. = 400 lUS.
^^^

77-100 would have been 308 lbs. dea.lwe'gn^^
^-u^

killed, 28th April, they weighed 5 ^wt. ^^ • ^ ^^^

= 633 lbs. at 77 100, Actual dead weight, 4^^ ^^ y^

Increase 182 lbs. at 5d. ppr Ib-

They coiuiuiaeii in 12 weeks—
33 cwt. of Mangold, at 8i. per cwt.

15J „ Swedes, at 6d. ...

4* „ Bean-me«l, at 12ff.

21 „ Bran, at 8#. ...

#»»

k*
»fe«

* «'

tf

#•

• *»

of a lengthened
course of observation before any conclusive statement
shall be hazarded, or decided opinion adfipted, in so
nice and deli<-ate a subject ns the nutrition of animals
the health and conatitutioii of wliich are so various that
eTen with the most strict attention to the only ariJlable

Lesfi moal
killed, 2XBt

and bran, the portion of oae plK^
^ i f

t*#

£5
JEI 4 5

T^osabr tbiB l'>t ... •• 7
The three pi^a <>«

^^'^'^f"^f*
2d February, 3 cwu2 qw. 19 lbs.

f

J

—

I

-" II

^

it
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77.100, woul<i give 316lb8. Wlien killed, 2Cth April,

Ibcy weigLed 4cwt. Sqrs. 5 lbs. = 537 lbs., %^liich, at

75-100, gavf actual rtend weight 401 lbs.

Incrta-e. 65 \ht>., at W. ptr lb

TTiev <^on^^med in 12 weekj

17 cwt. Manj.'olds, j«t 8rf. percwt,

4^ „ Beiin-neal, Jtt 12^.

21 „ Crai>, At Si •

... £0 11

... 3

... 2 U

... 18

,..£1 15 5

4
9

4 7 1

r I„|i«hrthiB lot £2 11 8

The result of the experiment, even with the lot fed

cm cooked iond, beiu^f very discoura^inor, as respects the

question of }.rorttaiid loes, itseema desirable to examine

iU bearings more minutelj.

lAflhas L -a aheadj slated, one of the pigs fed on

the cooked food was injured and h«d ceased to thrive,

and was killed before the others. It had in the 11 weeks

only gained 22 lbs. of dead weight, while the other

two had ghincd 160 lbs., a great part of the loss on the

lot thus arising from that cause.

Excluding ihar pifcr from the calrulfltion, the other

two weigh* d (2d February) 2 cwt. 1 qr. 33 lbs. = 285 lbs.,

at 77-100 — 219 lbs. When killed (28th April) they

weightd 4 cwt. 1 qr. 17 lbs.= 493 lbs. ; dead weight,

dJ9 lbs.

160 ib». at bd. per lb £3 6 8
Costof ftM>d for the two, two-tliirda of 5?. Is. lOti, 3 7 11

Loss only £0 1 3

But, BM has alre:idy been observed, the progress

during the middle period of four weeks (wbeu feeding

on Swedes) was nmch less than when on Mangolds, it

•cems proper therefore to view the results, excluding

the Turnip period.

The increase of the two pigs during the two periods

of four weeks each, when feeding on Mjinijolds was—
1 cwt.2qrs. 6ibs =!7S lire weight, 133 dead, at 5d. £2 15
The Maiig'dds, licHn-iueiil, and bran consumed by

fhoBe at the prices above stated, during the eight
weeks, cost t 6

&

8

Gain under that view ... ... £0 8 9
Considering that the present prices of the Bean-meal

and bran, used so hirgely in the ex|ierinient, are so ex-
tremely high and disproportioned even to the present
high price of pork, let us look at the amount as it

would stand at average prices

—

Rating the iucrease ot 134 lbs. at 4J. per lb., amount £2 4 4
The food consumed in eight weeks

—

^ cwt. Mangolds, at 6*;. per cwt £0 11
* 2 cwt. Rpan-meal, at 8«. „ ... 16
1 cwt. bran, at 5s. „ ... 5

1 12

way, T po very far with him in opinion as to the value

of its effects on the inorganics. It seems scarcely to

admit of question that the action of the oryanic pans of

(ur manures on the soil must be exactly similar to that

of the atmospheric air ; and we know that there was a
time when the action of this air, together wiih the alter-

nation of heat and cold, with water—and water again is

composed of what we term organic (I think not very

correctly, I would ratber Fay gaseous) elements—were

found sufficient to break down mcks, and make fertile

soils before men exis'ed to supply them with mai^ures.

A very principal effect, then, of ourmanurcs nuist be to

operate on the crude materid in the soil, first reducing

it, and tben rendering it soluble, and so accessible to

plants ; a solution implies water in sufficient quantity to

dissolve, and as the roots of plants drink and do not

eat, it appears very simple that an abundant supply of

water is necessary to give an abundant supply of food to

plants. And as plants ai'e in part composed of inorganic

or earthy matters^ it appears equally simple ihat ibey are

essential to tbem.
Tlie quantity of water constantly evaporating from

all the parts of plants above ground creates a very large

demand at their rt^ots. An artificiiJ supply of water,

when the soil is too dry to1umi!*h their normal demands,

must be necessary to their health ; and as water forms

the carriage of all matters received into plants ibrough

their roots, the larger and more constant the supply

(not more, it is to be understood, than they can

evapojate) afforded them, the more rapid uiust be their

growth ; »hey should always be fully ted ; a deficiency

of water at any time in the soil mui^t deprive the plants

of food in pri'portion to that deficiency. And here are

the advantages of deep draining and deep working ; the

roots get into a soil which, being less operated on by
evaporating causes, reiain to their use a more regular

supply of water. But 1 think it not im}'r<)bfible that

plants in a dry Boil may 8ufF«-r further jnjury by being

compelled to give up their moisture to the soil. The
supplying of plants with manure in a liquid state, when

where, for instance, it is poFsible to grow crrn year

alter year, an aUtrnate system of ciopping is still

advisable, in order to mainlaiu or to improve the

fertility of the land.

I( is the province of science io account for the causea^

of the beneficial re&ults attending a proper system of

alternate husbandry,
Whilst we acknowledge the most suecessfn! rotations-

to be the re^ult of practical skill and experience, we
admit, at the same lime, the insufficiency of the then:

hitherto suggested for accounting iuHy and intelligibly

for the principles on which the rotation of crops rests.

It is for tliig-reas< n that we shall give but a brief expo-
sition of thote theories which have enjoyed the greatest

popularity. There are especially two vhich require to

be notictd. The one, suggested by DecandoUe, and
known as the excretion theory, has preceded the other,

which, under the name of the mineral chemicHl theory,

has tntireTy eclipsed the former, at one time held ia

almost universal esteem.

It was 8upp*»sed by DecandoUe and his followers, th^
the roots of nit plants excrete certain substances, analo*

gous to the excrements of animals, and that these sub-

stances exercise an injurious effect on tho^e plants from
the roots of which they have been excreted; but that

they are harmless to other speciep, or even pntmote
their luxuriant growth. When a field, after a succession

of yeai's, refused to grow any hdiger a remunerative

crop of Whent, but repaid well the cost of raising

green crop, this expericuee was explained by the excre-

tion theory in an apparently simple >»nd intellijiiibl©

manner, 'ihe excretions of the roots of the Wheat

a

plants of former crops, said the adheieuts of Decaa-
dolle^s theory, have accumulated in the soil to such a
degree iluit it has become poisonous to plants of its owtt

kind ; but theM poisonous excretions of ihe roots oC

W'heat are food for a green crop; and tlius Turnips, for

mstance, succeed wtll after Wheat. The experience

that Wheat could be cultivated again after a bare fallow,

was explwined in an equally simple manner. During

the sod Ts not saturated with water, is evidently con-! the time of rest, it was said, the i»oisonous excretions-

of former crops have time to decompose, and to becomo^
Beau-converted into food for anorher crop of Wheat.

tiful aud inielligible as tliis theory may at first sight

Would exhibit a gain of £0 12 4

And even that view is subject to the reasonable
assumption that the proportion of Bean-meal and bran
is greater thau a due regard to profit would justify ; it

ia certainly greater than we have been accustomed to
use. If 1 lb. of Bean-meal were given ou the average
during the period of feeding, from the time the animal
attains the weight of 80 or 90 lbs till it shall re»ch
200 lbs. ; and If that were increaaadt^ 04 lb, during? tha.

remainder of the feeding, with a supply of steamed or
boiled Mangolds, a jireater amount of profit tlian has
been contemplated in any of the above calculations

might reasonably be expected.

W© have taken no account of fuel in any of the
above calculations. The saving of fuel hy fermenting
the food is certainly something, but it was vastly over-
rated in the estimate at first submitted to the society.

With a steam boilerj of even an ordinary boiler w ell

set, the consumption of fuel is really very inconsiderable;
and the cost of increased labour, in the careful washing
and grating of the roots, ia not of small amount. It is

proper to mention, however, that the use of the grating
machine, preparatory to boiling, very much expedites the

Jrocess, and, of course, proportionately economises fuel,

t only remains to say a few words re?pecting the
experiment with blacK cattle. It has been our long-
established practice to give our fattening stock raw
sliced Swedts, unwashed, in quantities of 70 to 80 lbs.

daily, in three feeds, mixed with about 10 lbs. Wheat
chaff, or cut straw, enriched with 4 to 5 or 6 lbs. of
Bean, Barley, and Ltnseed-meal, mixed in such pro-
portions as the relative prices of the several articles

and om* convenience may render desirable, and boiled
by steam with distiller's wash durini; winter, into a thin

el, and tlirown in a boiling state upon the chaff,

'he enriched chaff is equally distributed among the three
feeds of Turnips. Under this system of fetding, we
bave attained a high character for well finished cattle.

During eight weeks the Swedes were washed, grated, and
fermented, though in a less degree than for the pigs, and
^ven to two of the heifers, in exactly the same
quantity, and with the same addition of enriched chaff
tiiat was given to tlie other two, in an imprepared state.

^hey seemed lo like the prepared roots ; and the mess,
^^Maa mixedj appeared to be in an excellent state ; Int,
ddi-ing the eight weeks, there seemed no difference in
fte result. These on the prepared food gained less of
live weight by 14 lbs. than the others, making only
4 lbs. dead weight, in eight weeks, on each which might
bave been accidental. What has now been submitted
Would seem to indicate the propriety of further caretui
experiments with cooked food, in various proportions,
in order to ascertain more definitely the most productive
and remunerative combinations

ducive to their well being—care being taken to dilute the

ure in proportion to the diyness of the soil.

But it seems questionable that we are to atirihute the

immediate efiects on jlants observable on the ai>plication
\

appear, it is marked by the great^ fault of not resting

of liquefied manures to their action ou the organics of

the soil ; they must act more directly on ihem, they

must enter the plants in some way before time is

allowed for operating on the soil.

Its evaporation from the soil may be one of the causes

of the superiority of liquefied over s<did manure, as

Mr. Mechi supposes, but he is probably in eiror in

supposing a return of the same exhalations at night For
this evaporation from the soil, not only of ammoniacal
vapour, but even of inorganic matter, 1 contended in the

AgrL Gazettes oi 1844, and subsequently, rs affording

food to plants, and promoted by our hoeing operations :

upon facts and observations; and as this is now gene-

rally admitted by all natural philosophers of any
authority, we shall not stop to expose the errors oq

which it is based, but shall at once briefly direct atten-

tion to the chemical mineral theory, \\hich, at the

present time, is believed to explain more fully and con-

sistently the bent ficial effects of a rotation of crops.

The analyses of all our cultivated plants have shown-

that they, without exception, contain a certain amount

of mineral Bubstances, which remain behind, generally

in the form of white ash, when the plants are burned in

an open vessel. These mineral substances, it is evident^

I looked upou'it as tlie eAplarjauon of their uses. Indeed,
|
must exist in the soil, or in the manure applied to it,

to leaf drinking in and to leaf inspiration I attached the
,

before they can find tijeir way into the organism of the

grfM't'^T linpT'i iiiiii I in fl iii ^ 1 < i^i i ig of
j

i Twri tf, T"^ ^ Imv

e

had no reason to change my opinion. I cnn attribute

to nothing else the evident benefits to vegetation that

t

LIQUID MANURE AND IRRIGATION.
^I^AORfeEwith Mr. Mechi in thinking that a veil yet
tOVers tlie manure question, and I scarcely need say to
Ino readers of the Oazctte that, if I do not go the whole

attend on our very superficial operations, and 1 am
much pleased that ilr, Mechi should have brought his

liquid manure system to bear upon it. However roots

may run out latendly, their smaller fibres descend too

deeply into the earth to benefit by any recent applica-

tions of manure, either dry or liquefied, except in the

first and e;irliest stages of iheir growth.
Liquid manurinL', then, however it may be accom-

plished— by ihe rich man with his steam-engine, or

by the poor man with his cart, or his barrel and trougl)

is most undeniably a very beneficial applicatii^n of

manure ; one that will well recompense ihe cost, and
would, if geneial, rescue the country tr^m all chance of
famine, and secure to us cheap food with greater

certainty than even free trade can do. At the same
time, I would not exclude tlry manuring ; the carbon of

straw and peat mf»uld, with some other matters, may so

be profitably applied, aiid left to dissolve in tlio soil by
natural supplies of wattr, in those seasons of the year

;

when it is in excess; and though some may repudiate

carbon from their fertihsing ingredients, I think Mr.
Mechi will seai'cely be of the immber, for if " water is

three-fourths of our precious selves, and often more
than three-quarters of cur food," in still greater pro-

,

portion does carl>on enter into the more solid pans
of our food ; so, then, it ought into our manures, and

the more so if the composition of plants is to afford a

'

rule for feeding them.
\

With all due diffidence I would say, Mr. Mechi mis-

takes in supposing that by Mr. Way's experiments

,

all the ammonia js fixed, for no doubt clay must h»ve

its point of saturation ; indeed this is admitted by the

oLservation on the coloured and scented dibcharge trom
^

the drains. Both on this account and on the faith of

the value of leaf feeding, it were to be reci»mmended
^

to keep our solid manurings as near th« suriace as

possible, aud to use liquid manure in small quantities,

with freijuent applicationa J,M,Goodiff, Granard,

THEORY OF AGRICULTURE.
UfTDER this heading we prop<>8© giving the rationale

of the art, so lar smiply as ihat economy of food tor

plants is concerned which is supposed to be insured by

rotation of croj'ping. Experience kias eB»abhthed the

practical utility of a proper rotation of crojis, and has

shown that there are Jew soils on which one and the

same crop can be grown for a succession of years with

advantage to the occupier of the land ; and that even

plant ; and as they are invariably found in ail plants,

and as the most decisive and care ul exj eriments have
distinctly proved that the absence of one or more of
those mineral matters which enter into the compositioa
of plants is a sufficient cause to stint a plant in its

growth, and to prevent its coming into perfection, it

will for ever remain a scientific truth, and not a mere
theory, that these inorganic substances, constituting the
ashes of plants, are not mere accidental matters, but
as important and essentially necessary to bring all

plants to maturity as any atmospheric or organic-

food which they may require. What, therefore, cnn be
more natural than that the soil, when sown with W heat

or Barley, will not produce, year after year, a remuner-
ative crop of grain ? Knowing as we do now, that the

seeds of our cereals con rain much phosphoric acid, it ia-

clear that hy the continual removal of grain crops from
the land, it must become so impoverished in phosphoric
acid that it will no longer contain a sufficient (juantity

of this substance, so necessary to the perfection of UiC
seed of our white crops.

Or, if it were practically possible to cultivate, year
after year, Peas, Beans, or any other leguminous
plant, we should soon find that these crops, which all

abstract a considerable proportion of lime, will tail on
land naturally deficient in this substance. Hence tha
necessity of alternating crops removing from the soil

one subbtance with such crops as require a different

kind ot mineral matters, or, at all events, these mineral
matters in different proportions. The analyses of the

ashes of our cultivated plants have indeed shown that

the various mineral matters which we find in all arft

removed from the soil by different plants in very dif-

ferent relative proportions. W^hilst some kinds, as, for

instance, the leguminous plants, abstract principally

lime in great abjiidance, other kinds, as our cereal%
abstract largely phosphoric acid and silica ; and again,

others, as, for iuftanee, Turnips, Carrois, Clover, &:c.,

attack in an especial mamier the stores of potash in the
soil. According to the preponderance of one or the
other mineral substance in the ashes of plants, Liebig,
it is well known, divides all plants into four groups,
namely into

—

1. Flftnts TPfiulring an ahnndance of pliofiphoric acid.
2. Plants requiring an nhmidance of lime.
3. Plants rt-qniring an abundance of potash or soda.
4. I'Uiits rt-quiriug niiioh silica.

The requirements as to the various mineral matters
thus beiug very different in different species or families

of plants, theadvantsg^of growing a crop which reiw<>TeS

from the soil much of one particular minei^ a»iter,

after another not so dependent for its lie^^y growth
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on an excels of that particular uiinei-al substance^ will

il 4>nce become 'apparent. In short, the beneficial

"effects which result from a proper rotation of crops are

explained by the eliemical mineral theory, on the sup-

posidon that each of the ixlternatii)g crops reuiovea from

the BOil some particular kind of mineral matter, in pre-

f^ence to oUiera, so ihat a succession of different crops

win be supplied with mineral food from a soil which

#t)nld not have been in a condition to meet the wants

<jf a succession of the same crop, without the addition

iif renewed cjiiantities of mineral manuring matters. It

follows as a necessary consequence, from the acceptance

if this tiieory, that the

•accessfully maintained only if all the mineral matters,

ivhich are removed from the land by the successive crops,

iure at the end of the rotation again added to the land in

the shape of manare. The recommendation to return to

tlie land all the mineral substances which have been re-

moved from it by the various crops of a rotation,

certainly deserves the consideration of the practical

man; and tins he may do without troubling himself

Biuch with minute calculations, and without keeping a

debtor and creditor account of all the nuneral matters

which have been removed by the different crops, and of

those returned to the land in the manure, SVe have,

indeed, no hesitation in sayiug that such a system of

tccount-keepitig, which Bonio men have recommended
ftho liare evidently over-estimated the practical bearing

of the mineral theory, would only entail upon the farmer

ft world of trouble, without securing to him any practical

benefit. The fact is, the ash analyses of plants have
not been attended with that amount of practical benefit

to which they at first appeared to lead.

Upon the chemical ]>rinciples stated above, the benefits

re?raUing from alternating crops might appear to be suc-

oe«8fully explained, but, m reality, all explanations on
this point, which are wholly based on tliese principles,

have but an imperfect foundation, for it is not difficult

to prove that the gradual removal of mineral substances

from the soil by a succession of different crops, does
not account for the

I certninly neV^T^^
wav

f.

of the subsoil, amount to IGOO lbs., and in this quantity Wheat likes firm land,

of roots 34 lbs. of nitrogen are present. THe gradual
^

Wheat, even in our rich fen lands of Caml
decay of these remains must thus furnish a considerable,—June 29: Angers, the Wheat, all the
quantity of ammonia, or nitric acid compounds, which

;

Paris to Nantes, about 300 miles through the nf
'^

are well-known promoters of the luxuriant growth* of La Rpanfi^ ?« «« fitiA no ni^T» fln^.* ^ r^
Wheat.

*

It will appear from the remarks which have been

made on the mineral theory, that it does not afford in
, , „ ^ ,,

all instances, nor, indeed, in the majority of cases, the
|

^vjieat, which now require -dry- and fine ..,

means of explaining the benefits of a good rotation of pvalked in ^ the fields this morning with' a frieniSi
^

In conclusion, we would observe, that in giving to hi^ nriat alartii wa tipfppivf.il ih^ v.i:^t.. Z™h

La Beauce, is as fine as our finest crops in En^f jhave visifft.l1 Tr..n»o0 f^v O t;\,r>o,.« j . "g'«ng.J

BP€S|H>

We

crops. to h^^ gr^at alarm we perceived the blioht

„ __ a satisfactory explanation in this respect, a greatvariety
,

England red gum, spreading rapidly; Som^bf t^T^J
ecourseof cropping can be of circumstances, as, for instance, the natural habits of in whinh th« r^d Wl*^«f ^«a «i.«,...:.,_ . ^m

the plants, the physical condition of the soil, the climate,

&c., must be taken into consideration. The neglect of a

due regard to these and other particulars, into the dis-

cussion of which our limits do not permit us to enter,'

in which the red Wheat was changiDg coW!

rmers were
blight is called here

rjpemng /ast were much infested, an'd a ihi^rf^
crop destroyed;; the farmers were much alannei. tlhVujhf ?Q Vftiipr! here " Cryptogame rouge *'jmi

.uo.w»^ r ^J^^^y ^^ ^^^^ ^^ * powerful microscope, il a Wi2
must necessarily lead to one-sided views and deductiong,'rfungU8. i?, ; ^ '! ^ 1 .*^

which are at variance with decisive facts and precise ? ir= ^f •

observations. [A. F,]

[We add to these remarks by Dr. Voelcker, in the

forthcoming number of BlacHt's Cj/dopedia of Af/rieul-

ture, the practical inference, that whatever the cause of

the increasing poverty of land under repeated crops of

corn, it may be enriched by the artificial application of

manure, and even by such cultivation as shall enable the

full use of natural sources of fertility, so as entirely to

counteract the exhausting influence of any method of

cropping that it may be deemed advisable to adopt. So
that while adherence to a welhdefined rotation of crop

i^otta^ of 33oo]^^* *M4i

ary2, 3,4,1854.
Gazette,''

Malt V. Sngar,

bined with the low value of sugar, 3^ cZ. the pound, offers

an inducement to make use of the latter in preference
;

advantages resulting from a and I have the authority of an experienced brewer to

tystem of alternate cropping. Without entering into say that 21 lbs, of sugar is fully equivalent to a bushel

fnany details, we would observe that the fact that a crop of malt, and that the combination of malt and sugar ou
of Clover not only leaves the fertihty of tlie land such a scale produces better beer than malt alone—the

tmimpaired, but* -attualiy increases its productive
j

saying, is about 50 per cent, in favour of sugar. The
jk>wer3,^80 that Wheat succeeds remarkably well after

]

gentleman alluded to has given me the accompany-
it, plainly contradicts the purely mineral chemical , ing recipes. I intend to make use of them myself, and
tiieory. For it is worthy of observation, that of aU i shall feel obliged if you will publish them. W, B,
<;r6p8 which are usually cultivated, none temoVea si j

^^^onowiicaJiJecr.—For every busLel of malt riow used snhstitnte

large a quantity of mineral substances as Clover ; thus, ^^ ^^^- of brown sugar. The processjv-ni be much simplified, as

«*-.—.' *i • 1 .» .1 ^ ^1 ; ,
no masDing will be needed, aud tbe whole operation will notaSBummg the mrneral theory to be correct, Clover must

|
occupy more tbau 3 or 4 Lours. Suppose 4 bu^beln of malt to be

radeed be considered as one of the mo^^t exhausting s
tbe quantity now brewed. Take ijistead 84 lbs. of strong browu

crops. Pra^lfcal experience, however, teaches the con- fi"^«r-_ First boil 5 Ibn of Hops in 38 gallons of water for an Jiour

Jm

Agiicultural^Mdeorology : the Great iSnoustoi^ of Jn^
.,..,0 ^ A 1854. «ro theMitoro/theAgriaS

{For graiidtous distnhition onlyV ^
Mb. Martin, whose papers on this subject in pj^
numbers of this Journal have been rtad by many ofm
readers,was kind enough to send us some weeks agoaW
paper on tbe snowstorm of January, in which tmreir
Respondent «R*s'' challenge (at p. 141) to exMni
upon the rotatory theory was accepted, and an mjmm
mass of observations at a number of stations aloB-rtii

track of the storm, and on either side of it, were collatH

in order to show how w^th reference to time, tlie Etona

progressed along a given ti-ack, how with reference ta

anyone moment, observations at a variety of pUoa
showed it to be a whirlwind on a great scale,—andW
with reference to any one station, the wind veered, 35 :n

The present high price of malt, com- the supposition of such a whirlwind j assing totlerjsht
"" or to the left of it, it wxuld ; and the barometer feUuid

rose, as on the supposition of ihe pasVag^of suth a
whirlwind, we presume that it might be expecteitodo.

This paper we really had not room for in oureoluBuuL

and so Mr. Martin has published it in the pstafUit

form, in which we have just received it. ThefUBf^Jet

concludes with the following postscript:

may practically be a security for the permanent value

of the land, that can be insured by the intelligent culti-

vator under any method of cropping which markets
may suggest for hia adoption.]

Home Correspondence.

I

>

trary. Theexliaustion in mineral substances by a crop
of Clover, not only affects one or the other miceral con-

and a half ; draw off; reboil the same Hops in 38 gallons more
wafer for about an hour, draw off, and xaix with the first toiling,
after which add the sugar and stir it well, till it is all dissolved

;

era! matters than la required by a T*^^^'
*"^ he more palatable. It a gn

,«* ll^K«.+ «..«^«.^A™- J •.,,. 1 t? diminish the quantity of wjiter; hut if
jet \\h«it succeeds remarkably p^p^,rtio2i. ff a mixture of malt and

ituents found in the ashes of plants, but all the I
^l^en it is sufficiently ccol, say 72* Fahr^ put in 3 pints of good

mineral matters entering into the composition of Wheat: >®*^*' ^'\'''} iii"st be weH stirred aud allowed to ferment as

Ji r^^r^ ^f n«,-^- *i„ 1 j.'A
Jlnsual, aud afterwards put auto caBk3. The beer thus made willA crop of ao\er thus removes a larger quantity ol i amount to about 72 gallons, or 2 barrels, and be fully equ^l in

pn(«phonc acid, potash, lime, and, with the exception of -'strength and quahiy to London porter. It will keep eaually
silica, of an other min ' ' '—"-•' ^ -— • ^

crop ot T\'heaf, and
well after Clover. * The exhausting effects of our
^ereals cannot thei^fore be attributed to the abstraction
of a iarger amount of mineral matters from the
»oiL la endeavouiing to explain why oar white
crops exhausf ffiS land in a'greater degree than Peas
]^ Clover, tHough the Tast mentioned crops abstract
a larger quantity- of thos^«'«iineral substances which
the former albo V?<n;nre. we are ledrc*quire, we are led to mcpire
whether the organic constituents of the soil or the
ifttoosphere do not plav a far more important function
in relation to plants, wid. consequently ufFect die theory
of rotation of crops, much" more than has been hitherto
Conceded by the adherents of the mineral theory. It
appears to us, indeed/ that the exhai:stion of the soil by
t)ur cereala is not so much due to tbe abstraction of

greater strength be required
wpftkfiTj, IheniDcrease it in
sugar is preferred^ take the

malt,^ and mate it into a hogshead of wort, and wbeu it is
Buffidrntly cool to add the yeast for fermentation, put into the
wort the quantity of sugar you ititeud to substitute for malt, aud
mix it with the yeast in the working tub, and ft-rment it all
together; if half sugar and half malt, to brew beer equal in
strength to London porter, will require 2 bushels of malt and
42 lbs. of sugjir. If three-fourths of mult are preferred, 3 bushels
malt and 21 lbs. sugar. )

' To mo'ke Colouring from Sugar.^YiiM fill a large iron pot with
good dry sugar; put fire under, and keep the stigar well stirred
till it becomes black, and in the state of a thick fluid ; add water
to reduce it to a usable consistency, continuing to stir it until
the fire is withdrawn. It may be then put into a banel and used
as required.

New FooiJoT ^Aiffp.—Whilst I was at Geneva I
observed ever^- one collecting carefully the fniit of the
Horse-chestnut, and on inquiry I learnt that the butchers

1 ^ . .
1^^*^ holders of crazinj^-atock bought it readilv at amineral matters from the soil as to tlie dissipation of certain price per bushel -"- - " '

' ^ - -

tmmus, or more correctly s " " ' - -
i- ^-^ r

organic portion of the soil.

" In explanation to some of my correspondeijta i^iwf fcll

that the fair proportions of their respective con^iuuniy»iiiii(i«

been unduly curtailed, it is proper that I should smic inSlm
Tables aud Diagrams were arranged under the impression thit

this essay would be admitted into the Agi-iculiuraX Qfi%f.\it'^^

same manner as was the review and challer,fie tovbicb tiiigvaa

intended as a reply. Under this expfctarion I dimlHlabwi t^a

size of the Diagrams aud condensed Uie detail of lJia,TjtM€i^.t3

the omission of two very important particulars, viz., lie Iwv-

meter, and the state of the weather. I regret l]jis hoit^eTerae

less, because any of my readers may ascertain trom bis oira re-

collections how tar the track I have wari^ied to tJ^isstonPttt

deduced from the fluctuations of the Jwroiueter aud t^ecb»ngtM»»

of the wind, coincides with the facta that came uiider his owa

observation."

We have only to add to this that we would gladly Iiave

given admission to our pages to so much of the paper

and of tlie conclusions to which it arrives aa the\r size

and number^ould have permitted us, consistently witii

the more immediate importance of the strictly »pnciil.

tural subjects to which tliey should be devoted. Itliu

been with no desire to shelter Mr. I^lartiu'snieteorologitt^

opponent, our correspondent « R," that we h*"*^^^*^'^

to publish this paper in txtmso. We are sure tliat K,

as mucii as any oi», desires fair plky for his oppcnentB;

and had the article been of more immediate agncultmi

importance, we would gladly have published it, notT^ia-

standing its length. Under the circumstances, howev^,

we can do no more than refer, very shortlv, to t^e e -

dence it adduces on liie three points aheady ^Uudea w.

i. As to the passage of the storm in the or*rof to.

the fpllowftg table givel. at a number of fitajio^J
south to north, with the period and amount of

"^^J^
depression of the barometer during tlie ^""^^jj
the storm at each station : and it ViH-^e f^humus, or more correctly speaking, the nitrogen oMhe f heboid meTt wa'sd^^^^ storm at each station ;

ana u '^^ "
T^eentrtl

or^n....H;nn .r ,h. ..n . This dissipation or loss in ™ fattening. The Horlcbestf^^^^^^^^ t^^^S^ northwards of the een

L^^r/rlhin ^^A
^'^'^ ^^P^^^;^5y observed by Mr. ( aomething in the way, so 1 understood, that Apples'aVe:Lawea, probably finds an explanation m the unsheltered

,

previous to cider being made. They are crushed or cut

?S it is :^d^ 'illuhJI
^"''

""I^r^f^^
^"^ "."t ' "P ^'° ^ ^^^^^"^ ^i' ^'^'y 5- SwitzerlanS for 11lafor It IS evident that the bare stalks of TV lieat or Barley

1
purpose ; then about two pounds' weight is given toeach^ «.i.,.u ^Yie^^ morning and evening. It must be portioned out

point of the stprm.
. ^ ^

SyKOPSIS of BAnOMETRlCALTLtCTCAT!^

cannot protect the soil from the atmosphere, which
preys upon its organic constituents and dissipates them,
'to well as crops like Clover and Peas, which by their
Spreading leaves afford a good cover, and thus counter-
act this influence. Or we must have recourse to assume
^hat indeed appears to be very likely, that, whilst Wheat,
:B*rley, and in a emaller degree Oats, are principally de-
iwndent for their supply oi nitrogen on the nitro^enised
tconiiUtuents of the soil. Clover, Lucerne, and other
crops which are characterised by an abundant foliage
CMx draw their supply of nitrogen from the atmosphere'm one fonn or the other. The fact, so clearly proved
'

. :
^^^es, that the cereals are benefited in an

fHf
ecial manner by ammoniacal salts, ccmponnds rich

mni^ogen, whilst the condition of Beans is not ira-

^w .«/ 1^*"® fertilised, strongly snpporta this

•hv'wi?' ?
*** "^^ *'^^' ^^^^'^^ ^ ^^""^y explanation

b mi^d twT'f^' *^ '''" *^*"^ ^^^"^^- If^ebearwmind that the deep roots of the Clover pLnt are not

become t7i^> Z^A .
"^^trogenised matters, must

JL^1T\ "1''^^^^ ^^ ^^'^^^"^ f*>«^> tl^^t Wheat

S^rJ^rJ^fT'?l^ "'^i''
^^^^^^-^ According to The

f!?f"'S^?'^\^,^>»,!i^ «>ota of a crop ot" Clover

highly

to the sheep, as too much would disagree with them,
being of a very heating nature. The butcher told me'
that It gave an excellent rich flavour to the meat.
The Geneva mutton is noted for being as
flavoured as any in England or Wales. E, D.

The WVieaf Oop in i^rawce,—June 24: I have to-day
had^asevenmiles walk over the Wheat fields in thenei.^h-
bc)urhood of La Bice, about 30 miles S.E.of Paris; theW heat is m full bloom, and a mor« magnificent crop
never grew out of the earth; not a weed is to be seenm It, and a gi-eat deal of it is so tall that I can (ahhoueh
6 feet in my sboe^) barely see over it. This part of
the country is in the hands of small proprietors, but
not so much divided as in some places; my friend the
farmer, to whom I have paid tliis visit, owns 20 acres •

he hves in comfort and saves money every year but
then the land is excellent,- and I found could not be
bought under 100/. or 120/, per acre. They have a
system of half ialh.wing here which 1 have not noticed
beiore; the land is ploughed in February, and manured-
Potatoes are planted in March, in rows, 3 feet row from'

Stations.

5<«

Barometer j-^ S c
hegan tofaU.iai.S5

ce p. vyheBobserv«i-:b

row, and 3 feet apnrt Jn the rowa ; tlie large space «,fbare ground is kept clear with the hoe all the summer
IS the

_ . on f<ar

nsuch loowned, and

C.St.ViDcent
Corunna ...

LaPlatftjS.S.
Scilly

Pia)Hn
Sth.Bishop
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I. of Wight
Martivilltis ,.

Brussels. .....

N. Foreland
Haisbro'
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Frankfort ...
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Heligoland
St. Bfrcs
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Kiiinairdhd.
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If
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IT

If

II
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If

ir

dan.l, Noon.
X, Midt.
2, Noon.
1, 9p.ra.

2, 10 a.m.

I, 9p.ni.

30.07

29-SO
29.25
29.66
29.68

29.50

*i9.23

29.55

29.«8

29.60

1, 9 p.m. I 29.70

2, 3 a.m.

2, 9 a.m.

% 3a.iu.

2, Midt.

8, 10 a.m. 29.51

3, 3 p.m. ii9.26

8, 9 p.m. 29.08

4, a0ft.mJ29.31
3,10p.in

3, 9p.m.|29.C9
3 a.iD,, 29.31

3 a.ni. 29.50

3 am. 29,10

9 a jn. I 29.^8

9 a.m.

9 a.m.
4,10ft.m.

4, 9pjn.

4, 9pjn.

S'

29.17

28.56

28.^
28.63
39.24

gS.BO

2^.70

28 00
29.10

S8.7<J

28^
28.64

28.89

3Td,

3rd,

3rd,

3ni,

3rd,

Std,

gp.m.

4pJi'-

1 pJ»*

SpjB.

Sp.18.

»

4,

*,

4,

i.

29.25

2932
29.3©

ii9.B6

29 5T
29.40

28.Sff

28.83

28-86

2S-64
29.05

28^
£9.20

29.90

29.14

29.* 7

.CO

9 a.m., SP^
3rd, 3 JB

4th,5tfe

4th, "
^^ ^

6t1i, 1 !»•*

4th W-^
5tli, » a.ip;. 9p^-i

6^, Midt.

9piu.

9«JB.

10 4^^-

9i-is.

2. That ' his ?i^i^d^rg^^Mf^^^^^ J, ,f^
to the central point « we b»T\ .wtl,. ni* '^
from th« folloiriDe table, T»b«ch ^^''7^.*^^-'^irom tne loixmuns .^-"-, "-",,„ „* Bt»ti«»
uniiormHy, that the mud at • naiBD«»

'-*
V
i
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Btonns

^o »howt in manjr of the insUnceB that t

barometrical depreseion correspon

passage of

3. Lastly

f ^^
^TATIOlfS OH THE SoU*^" CoAST OF EXOLAHD.

•^IMIE CONICAL HOT WATER BOILKRS,
-'- Invented hv John Rogen, Ei^q^ are only to be oUti^Attd
JOHN SIIEWKN. Ironmonger, Serenoaks, Kent

Cnntrwcts ^ven for }^ent\n\:.

^:ILLY.

Bar, Wind.
»5t XVE

•«7»NE

•45 NNW
•24 NW

fe «K«SE
6E

•63 KSE
•6-2 ESE
•77 Eby S
-82 E« j;n'E
•88NNE

•76 KSE
•72 SE
•87^W

7

7

6

^#

5 I

1

5
IC)

10
9
9
6
4
4
4
B
4
d

B^. Wind.
29-43 NNW 6

•46 N B
WffiON 6

'45 NNW 6
•28 NW 6
•21 NNW 6
•17 ENE 3
•leSE 5
•03 SE 6

28 93 SE 7
•90 E 6
•96 E 6
•9X EN'E 6
•86 E 5
•62 E 4
in SE 8
•75 SE 6
•74 SE 5
-74 PE 5
-81 SE 3

Eddtstoke. Start.
j

GUEEXaST.

Bar, "Wind.
29-58 WNW

-64 NW
•70 NW
•68 W NW
•55 N \V

•36 NNE
^irm K

•18 ESE
•03 ESE

^•89 E
'94 E
•95 ENE
•95 NE
•95 NNVV
•97 WNW

29C0 W
28 75S
86 ESEW

5
5
5
5
5
4
1

5
7
9
9
7
7
4
2
2
3
3
5
6

liar. Wind.
4
5
4
4
4
5
4
5
7
8
10
9

7

6
3
2
3
3
5
e

2916 NAV
•15 NNW
•20NNW
•23 NW
•12 NW
•00 AVNW
•00 NW

28-95 E
•82 SSE
•72 SSE
•55 S:5E
•32 S by
•52 SE
•50 NE
•50 N
•58 N
•58 NW
•57 N E
•45 SPK
•45 NW

Bar. Wind.

29.456 NW
•555

•

4

.Sit WNW 4
•225

•t

E

28-900
•705

8

««•

765 NE
753

St. Cathbbi5k's.

* *

«••

4*

571 WNW 3
762

• * « «*

Bar. Wind.
29-13 NW

-20 NW
•21 NW
-23 NW
•13 NW
•12 NNW
-10 NNW
•llNWbyN4

38 94 ESE 6
90 ESE 6
•80 KSE «
64 ESE 7
•60 ENE 9
•60 ENE 6
•60 N E 4
•60 ENE 4
(JO WNW 3
•63 WNW 3
'60 W S
•60 S S

UMSHING NETJ5._A20yardi>rag Net, with pttrse
-L complete, 2M0.*. A Single'Walled Draj? Net. anT length
and depth, U. per square yard. Castlnjf NM, ro»np(ele, i«; td
Is. Gd, per yard, measured round tU« lead lina. Fine sH^ a^vr
size, Is. per squcre yard. Complete Minnow Nats, Bel NeH^
and Landing Nets equnllv cheap ; all warfactod first-raU; qoaU^
Mid workmanship.—At W.CurxTsrir Ed's, 1, Edm 1 Tetra^a,
BnlTs Pond Road, Islington, Londcm; and at the CrfwttA PattS^
Sydenham .

n^ANNED NETTi:^G, for the prot^^tion of FnritX Trees from frost, blight, ajid birds, and for tlje wrurity of
fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at \d. p«r ik^uare
yard; 200 vardfi, 14*.; 500 yards, 80*.: 1000 vardt, 50#. Sciipa
Canvass, for Wall Fruit.—At EDGINGTON and Co.'a, 17,
Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Hoad, gouthwiu-lL, when
may be seen erected Emigrant Tentsi In great varitHiea, on thoir
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Pojj^ir,

near the East India Export I>t>c3t. _

ALVANTSED WIRE <?AME NETTING.
7rf. PKB YAi;r>, 2 Fkbt WidB.

Stations ok the East asv North Coapts of Englaitd a^i> tut^ Gekmam Oceak.

N.Foaat.ASD.

'4.

January
. a, Saju.

9 mm,
8 p.tn.

9 p.m.'

3 a4ii.

9 a.m.
3 p.m.
9 p.m.
3 ajBu

^ 9 a.ni.

^ 3 p.m.

6r 3 a.TD.

a.nk.

p m.
P p.m.

7, Sa rn.

9 a.m.

Bar. Wind.
NW.

5f5 SE.
.20 ESE.
J06 SE.

ilAUBHO*. NOTTl.NHJIIAM.

Bar,
4 28^98

V
4».

I

«j91
SO
J^
.86

.84

.83

.87

KSE.
ESE.
SE.
B.
E.
NNW
W.

.87 Cslm
JB7 8W.
W by
W.
PW.
sw.
ssw

.91

:29.05

.06

.1."^

.17

6
7
9
11
10
8
4
2
3
1

2
N 6

4
6
6
6

29.04

.08

.02

28.90

.83

.PO

.74

.68

.66

.65

.65

.64

.64

.78

.84

.87

-90

Wind.
E «
ESE e
SE 6
£ 10
E 10
E 10

E 10
E 9
B 8
E 4
E 1
SW 1
Cfilm

,

NE 2
W 3
WSW 1

sw 1

ssw 2

Bar. Wind.
* *

29.294 WNW
(2 p.m.) ESE
..203 ENE
« *

.036 NE
a *»

28.942 ENE

Flambokough,

• V *

.867 NE

'.867 NE.
I

.948 N by E
(12.30 sw;
.054 E

.000 „.

Bar.
29.24

.27

.29

.81

.24

.16

.06

28,98

.92

.86

.84

.83

.83

.86

,90

.96

.99

29.03

Wind.
NW 2
SE 6
SE 8
KSE 8
ESK 10
ESE 10
E 10
E 9
E 9
ESE 8
E 6
E «
KNE 8
NE 4

NW 4
WSW 4

WSW 4
S 5

IIkligoland. ;St. Bfp.s. Eongktosk.

Har.

.34

.45

.60

.45

.43

.15

.03

28.94

.90

.88

.86

.90

.94

29.00

.14

.20

Wind.W
WSW
SSE
8E
SE
8EbyE7
SEbyE8

4
3
8
4
6

ESE

SE
SE
SEbyE
WSW
SW
SSW
sw
w
WSW

9
9
9
8
5
4
1

2
4
6
6

Wind.
SE
E
E
NE
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
£
E
E
E
ESE
SK

Bar.
3' '20.28

1

3
3
4
3
5
7

2
1

1

1

2
1

1

1

I

.40

.44

.4(5

.48

.43

.34

.25

.17

.10

.05

.05

.05

.06

.0.^>

.05

.08

.10

Wind.
SW
SW
SE
SE
E SE
ESE
ESE
ESE
KS
E
ESE
ESE
i:

E
ENE
ENE
»KW3
fis K 4

3

5
6
7
S

9
10

n
10
u
II

9
9
8
7
7

I

n
ft

IT

tr

Strong „
extra Htrong

,,

lipht „

extra Htronff,,

*••

•».

•••

Galvan-
aea.

74. par yd.
9
12
8
10
14

fi

n

Japann^
iron.

hd, per yd.

9

8
11

ft

, map of England, from the above tables, arrows indicating

the direction of the wind at those stations fit that date,

and it will be found with what degree of uniformity and
^accuncy tliey correspond to a motion of rotation around
a continaally advancing centre.

Other tables are given in the pamphlet, for which we
have not room. We doubt not any one especially in-

terested iu the subject will find little difficulty in pro-
curing the perusal of acofv, snuu

I

2-Tnch luc&b, liKlit, 24 Inches wide
2-iiich

2-1nch
If-Inch
1^-inch

IJ-inch „ „„
All the Above can he made any width at proportionate prices.

If the upper baTf 5« a c>.irse tnpsbT It vill rednce the priccn one-
fourth. GnlvnniHod Sparrn-w-pronf Netting for Pheasantries, 3c?.

p«r H^ttftre foot, l^atterns forwarded post Irei*.

Mnnufartured by IUrnabixSc Hij^hop, Market Place, KorwJcb;
and delivered frca,of ezj>enb« in London, Peterborough. Hull, or
N<»wrnwfle. X* •**

iU t

u

^tti:-Ar \Miits GAAaJi.&. I'UliLTRY NETTING,
^'

5ri. perniniiingyard.
GALVANISED UlTTU, 7rf. per running yard, 2 feet vide.

Miscellaneous.
I forwardSTJu interval hiiween Sowing and Heaping.

-to you a copy of a register 1 have kept for 14 years of

'"the first sight of Wheat ears, and the cutting of the

.€ame crop—II on my own farm, three on an adjoining

•one (marked*). Crops generally iu this district are a
good colour, though rather thin on the land- Late sown
Barley a failure in many instances. Grass exceeding
ahorL Potatoes promising. Fallows imusually clean.

South country agriculturists who attend th^ Lincoln

Meeting, going by the loop line from reterborough, will

a district not easily surpassed for fe»tiliiy

profitable farming.
BpapinfT.
Aug. IS

£UiJ
I

«*

-iv»

ij

Wheat Earing.
1841, J une 5
1842. „ 13
1843, » J3
1844, „ 10
1845, n 16
1846, n ^^
1847, » H
1M8, tf ^ m
1849, „ 11*
1S50, „ 19
1861,* n w
lfi&2, » 17
1853,» „ 13
t854,* n 10

•^
** * u

* « *

« » »

tf

I*

a *•

r-j

Jnly
Aug.

• * •

««« July
Aug.

«

rf

15
21
5
1
25
12
8
15
12
31

i
9

•••'^

« • *

• ••

No. of DaTS.
74
63
67
56
77

55
65
65

it

Bcart^Gly mnde !ta npppfiranre. ThPrrr will be ahnndance of straw
over the whole north of Scotland; in Morayshire the crop w! 11

be very heavy, especially Oats and Harley/ln spring there were
a few weeks of dry weather, wliicli thinned the Wheat, yet
it ifl now strong and prettt c)c>^c, and if free from rust might he
a large yielding crop, fhic field In the nei^hhoiirhw^d of Elgin
forniH nearly the only exception to this .general st.-itt-nient. It is
now s^owinp what was intended to be a third crop of Wheat in
yearly succesBion. Last year there was a pretty good second
year's crop of Wheat upon It, the previous crop not havinj^
exhausted the whole of a hirge application of manure. I>eceiv(d
by thif*, th« occupier had if Intimated through the 3fark Laue
Express that he had found out tho way of d^ftkiVig Wheat grow
rontlnitonsTy, for any nnmber of yf^am upon tb« ^ame ground.
The ftrM h as a beantffriUr mn^prtted appearance, the weeds
Imil llB fluwica <w Jw t,.>i ( .>,„ t^^Vh— t ii— If ^4Moiadfr>g <fml
of the InahmanB crop, "Ojie stnllc here, and none there.*' We!
h'^pe fhat as wide-spread intimation will be given of this year's
failure, an there was of lawt year's succes*:. Last Muir of Ord
market was gfH>d beyond precedent. Pafltnr* being abundant,
the show of cattle and sheep small, and piircbaserf* numerous
the competition was something like that of a brisk ronp.

'

^'''^imM^i^

CalrsTifsed.
24 in, wid*. $ in. mesh, 7d, per yard.
SOin. „ 2in. „ 9rf.

36 I n. ^ fin. „ lo^ti.^

48 in. „ 2 in. ., 1*. 2rf.

M >•

••

»•
...

•••

I*.

...

••
>••

ot Galvantead.
6d. per yaid

7M H
tOd.

««

* •

* »
A* «

45
48

. W^ W-, SiAitJi LincoltuJiive, June 20, in BtlVi

Messaiger, ^

Wcdli/

^ Calendar of Operati

JULY.
Rnnrs of Galloway, July 6.—The weather for some time past

baa bMB extremely wet and cold for the season ; notwlthstandirp
which we never saw the crop«j (renerally looking so hnlky and

- Icxnriant, and, with fine weather from this time forward, there is

every prospect of abundant crops. Some fears are, howevfr.
entertained as to the injnrions eff<?ct of the present wet wtather
«ii the Wheat crop, which is now mostly !n ear, and some of it

- in flower. Oata promise an abundant return, with greater
' bnlk of straw than we have had for years. Turnips have grown

vary slowly, and little progress haa yet been made in singling,
s^ Mangold Wiirzel, which lias been sown to a considerable extent,

in many cwKes has come up very thin : the same in regard to
Carrots, which in some instances have been ploughed up to sow

^ Tamips. Graason all dry soils has been abundant, though stock
g|nerally have not improved rapidly during the last month, the

. wlather being so cold and the paatnres always wet. Barn-yards
IF ate well cleai^ out, little remaining except a stack or two here
^a*d there for thatching the coming crop. Little grain now
Sj^s^Mins for sale in the hands of the farmer, the price being puch
Ift dfiring the seafl<m %k to induce the keeping of light stocks.
Wb. I&Wsa we have very fine weather, the harvest will be consider-
t^o^y^^ter than last year.
-«^^K*TEa Ross, July 3—We have got Turnip sowing com-
difwed, but not until we are at a loss what next to turn our hands
H.J^^i'V'**<**« have been once hoed, but they generally receive a

ST S^lSti***^' and are now re^iiring it, and then thev are

ir2E^ ^. Turnips have l>een making very rapid pro^rre'ss for
2^2* '•^t fortnight, and singling of Swedes ia now pretty general.

S ^^ ^«*'^r has bren very genial, ai^ there has been abundance

iIIkI!^'^
*^ ^^^ rain-loving plant. 'J o-dsy all out-door labour

fl^JM hee^ suspended, the rain pourii^g hesvilv and continuouKly.

S^'Ph
^* gpnirally looking wetl, and are well advanced,

•t A[^*!^ *"* comp{«inTB, however, in many places, of vpnt of
•sraird, and rhe iil^iihood is that the croj) will not be so large na

1T.\- The hay ^Topisnot heavy; pastureforstteep and cuttle
^9mr.f. The wes-^if r has hcL-n very unstritiiblc for Wheat in
r.^s««t r«*.o^arff^us mt^fit, and tlieraiamndi alarm Testnistpre-

^^ nal ejttent. For many dpys to^'ther the (=un has
Hx. n. ('.

c;;|gt betore ripe a wt';ic.

!

itto n

Notices to Correspondents,
AoRicuLTUEAL Edvcatfos: A. The conference before the Society

of Arts, and the results to which it may lead, we mustendeavonr
to refer to next weelc, or the following. Attention ought to be
cal!pd,too,thmughontthecountrv, to the educational exhibitions
undpr the auspices of the Society of Arts, wTiich is now open
in St. Martin's Hall, and which schoolmasters and others
interested in education ought to atudy.

Early Tares. Messrs. Sutton, of Residing, have sent to us the
following extract of a Tetter, received from the Kev. Anthony
liuxtahle:—" Allow me to call your attention to a remarkable
variety of early Vetch, which I picked yesterdav, at my Hill
.
^^^' ^^ ^^*' above the sea, sown at the end of "the first week

ni October, and a full month iu advance of the other so-
called enrly Vetches, which were sown about a week before
them. It appears to me so Va!i3,ible a kind that I have scut a
sample to the Council of the AgrifuTfnral Sodety. Unfor-
tunately I have only one acre, and shall want more thaii thla
for my own use; but I have apprised you of this circumstance
that you may obtain some i*eed if possible." In the report of
the Conncil meeting, at page 428, Mr. Uuxtable's communica-
tion on this subject will be pppn. We have received full grown
pods of this variety from Messrs. Sutton—the f^eed sown on
October 28, and the pods pulled we presume, in the month of
June, grown by Mr. Davis, of Mainhall, near Blandford, from
whom MeJisrs. Sutton obtained them.

Potted Ri:ttkr: J S. The following is Mr. Ballantine's recipe,
** Quarterly Journal of Agriculture," Vol. I., p. 26 :~-The butler
is taken warm from the chum, and it ia an invsrisble rule
never to work it or dip it into water wlten intended to be salted.
The dairymaid puts it into a cl«an tub, previously well rinsed
with cold water, and then works it with cool hands, iXW the
milk is tiwronghly squeezed out. Half the allowed cuanUly
of salt M then added, and well mixed up with^ butter, and in
this stat^ it is allowed to stsnd till the next morning, when it
is again brought up. any brine squeezed out, and the remsinder
of the salt added. It is then potted in kits, which, when full,
Bhonld be well covered up, and placed in a cool dry store. A
small quantity of salt is usually sprinkled on the suriifcte. The
quantity of salt used is half alb. to 14 lbs. of butter.

Wheat : LocJcerhy. The ears yon have sent have been frraa^ded
to '' M. J. B." The flowers not having set, and the consequently
defecti ve state <»f tlieear, are probalily owing to cold wet windv

.feather during flowering. It is vftry often objitrvt d.
WHEAT Crop; M W. On your fifth and sixth qnesiions we have
merely to say that we are not aware of anv difftrence In the
expense of -last year as to the harvest of spring and iiummn
Wl^eats. Vau are aware that ihere are many Wh*al« Ktwn in
Mjirch, mch as Talavcra, &c., which get the name of pprinir
Wheats, hut they must not be conf-junded with the true Warded
spring Wheat. The prartice of spring sowing iias extended,
not })6caU8e spr'ng-Bo-nu Whrafs viejd generally better tlian
aiifumn-sown Wheats—for the-confrsrv is the case—but as a
matter of mrjes-sily arising out of ihe extex-^ion of Turnip
^-rowmg »^rd she. p \'v^Aixt^, ^(.der which rlic lsi;d is not ready
for the h.e«4 iJJI niUx m in * r.

.
va.nT#B[, 8rf.

,

,

to any size for the saim proportionate price. Thla arflMe was
shown at the Great Exhibitiott.wbertj it was so much admired
for its light and durable appea;-auce,and acknowledged to be the
cheapest and best article of the kind ever offered. Extra strong
Wire Sheep Netting, 8 feet high. 1*. 6<f. and 2*. Sd. per yard.
Also every description of Flower Tiaiiiers^ Dahlia Rc^s, Garden
Arches, Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying Wire, Trelli* Woi^,
Invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, and every description of Wire
W. rk for Horticultural purposes.—Illustrated Cstalogues of
Patterns forwarded, post free, on application to T.H, Fox, City
of London Wire Work and Iron Fenoa Mannfactory, 44, Skinner
Street, and_6 and 8, Snow Hill, London, »^/.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Bamnghall Bnildings,
• Leeds.— GALVAMfiED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, jisvee eeqcikcs rAixxiKO.

24 inches wide, S-inch mesh, 4**/.. 6rf, and SJrf. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-5nch mesh, 7^.. 94d'., and U. per yafti.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for DweUings, Cottager
Farm Buildings, &c., xevj b beqcibes paixtiko.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pmnps, Water Ciatemr^
Troughs, and all Kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Hoofing FelL 4b6.

Co., Galrantsed Iron Roofina
rghall Buildings, T^eedi.

»jyiX3

m J

Tn ">i4 r

Strong, and duna>lel«»^Biu-k»
It cannot be bentorp^<mt

pwarda <d

years. Apply as.HlK.Ve. ^: ^" ''^ ^ '" ^"^ ^«stfew

ni?'"U'iw^^^t^ 7^ ^^^ ^^"^» f^ WiJtE FENCINi^ and
(Jmamental >V ire Wo: k.

by us
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BALANCE Of FACTS IN FAVOUR Of

RTrUMOND AND CHANDLER, who have, in com.

Sti n with tie best selected CHAFF.CUTTEKS of the

niodtSrated makers in the trade, earned off the highest

njizes against all corners.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL.
** Early Conrt, Reading.

"fiE>-TLEar^:7—I beg to hand you a cheque for your Corn

rniifcer- I mViat add, at the same timp, that nothing can esceed

«ie^oodne88 of the Machine. I have found in it all I can vish,

ited moreover a very buperior firishfd Machine, and a patteni

for other makers. (Signed) **Geo. Shackeix.
** Mesara. Ricimoxii & Co." -

, » ^x.

j^adres&—KiCHMoyD & Chakdleb, Manchester; and South

John^treet, Liverpool. .—
CHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best worlimans^hip, 25s. ;

Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63o\; Mills for Braising

OatB and Beans, from 458. ^ ^ ^ ,,
WILLIAM DRAY akd CO., Agricnltural Implement Manu-

farturers, Swan Lane, Urper Thames Street, City.

BUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's

re^-istered improvements, lightening the draught fully one-

JtaU. and enabling an tinskill«d lahourer to make neat work;

free from liability to choke, or get out of order May be had of

^\ ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Eanhury
;

delivered free in a packing case to any station ollthe^orth-

%Vestem and Great Western Kailways. Testimonials forwarded

on application.-^ritarnia TrVorks, Banbury.^

:^Aeirrc> <zrf^i niCClNC FORKS II DRAINING TOOLS.

FOR WATERING CARDEmS, DISTRIBUTING LIQUID
MANURE, ETC.

lAMFS LYNE HANCOCK'S VULCANISED
'* TNDIA-RUBBEK TUBING is now manufactured especially

for the ahove purposes, and is of greater flexibility than any

other description of hose or tubing. It is also manufactured

to resist great pressure, suitable tor attaching,' to the mains of

water works or to tanks, or water butts of high elevations.

WATERING HOSE fitted up with brass joints, branches, stop-

cocks, roses, and jets complete. Vulcanised India-rubber suctioa

nines for numps any length or size to order; HObL for brewers'

Sn'e fire' eng'inesf &c^ VULCANISED I/^^If-RUBBER
WASHERS, for Steam and \^ ater Joints, and VULLAMbLU
RUBBEK in sheets of any size and thickness. Solid vulcanised

India-rubber Tubing and Cord, for the joints of glass-doors,

sashes, frames, &c.— Prices and every information may be had on

application at the Manufactory, Goswell Mews, Goswell Road,

THE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S
FOE WATERING GARDENS, with Roses

Joints Fitted.—27, CITY ROAD, LONDON.

TUBING
and UJIIOiT

Kif<

MESSRS. BUHGESS and KEY, as Mr, Parkes'
Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a

farge ashortmt-nt. These Forks And Tools are now in aee by
npwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers^ members of the
Boyal Agrricultural Society, who prnnouuce them to be the best

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.

Price Lists sent on aiplication, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eii.'ht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street and 52, Little Britain, Umdon.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of ai-ticles for Horticultural purposes, all of -which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

Priced lists of pTant tubs and boxes forwarded on appHcatioc.

ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.—
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the tiial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. ** In
this trial the American Churn not only maintained its character
in producinj^: butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of
cream 4 lbs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Churns from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Ilhistrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. Burgess & Ket, It 3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
Britain, L<mdon, who have always a large stock of Ste^m-
engines. Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Waggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressinj^ Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bruisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Kewping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Turnip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Digging
Forks and Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Enginps, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

SAMXTBLSON' IMPROVED
GARDNER ) TURN! CUTTER
\/i R. SAMUELSON having purcliased the Jate Mr. Gardner's Works, has made it bis study to inaintam the
-L* » quality of thin valuable implement, more especialiy of rhe Knives, wliich are unequalled hy the numerous imitations tvhich have
"been attempted. Since the last meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, a valuable addition has been made by Mr. Samuelson
to the onginal GARHNER'S TURNIP CUTTEli, viz., a screening apparatus, ^.bich separates the dirt from the cut roots, thereby
3>reventiufir >conring in the Sheep And Lambs.
CHAFF-CL/TTERS, CORN-CRUSHERS, and Food-preparing Machines of every description
SAMUELSON'S IMFROVED BUDDIXG^S LAWN MOWER, American and Atmospheric Churns, &c.

SAMUELSON S PATENT FORKING, or DIGGING MACHINE.
Upwards of seventy of tliepe Machines are already at work in various parts of EuL'land, the Continent the«up.r Cidonies, and Anstralia, and the number is daHy increasing. It is now an acknowledged fact that by the use of the Forker

!fj^!^^TJ. ^^^t'^'g^'^^^!^" r^ obtained at a tithe of its cost, and a tilth has been got with it this sLsou when the ground
t to such a state that no combination of the ordin^ implements could have accomplished it. For all Crops requiring a deeo ora fine seed bed. uothtug can equal the operation of the Forker.

v-^^v^ iciiuinug & ueep or

T«0TI1IO5IAL8 from numerous Agiicuiturists of eminence who are using it, may be had oh application.
--r

Itanma

SAMUELSON, successor to the late J. Gardner,
,

Banbury
;
Stand No. 12, Royal Agricultural Show, Lincoln ; and Stand No

Agneultural Department at the Crystal Palace, Sydetiham.
38,

2, W
COTTAM AND HALIEN
:Y street, and 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON

w
REDUCTIO N RICE.

-VANISKD WRorp«.ANURE PUMP ^^^GB?
The Fittings

«rf thei**^

l» no leather or otK?* *ftl
which can be 1%^^manure. ^^ ^ t^

of Flexible feuctioiiH-S**
Terms, cash on dfUver^^

Edward Weie,
Engineer, 16, Bath
Koad, London. U
Oxford Street.

TJUARNERS
peat

Cast-iron Pumps for the nse of p.^Cottages, Manure Tanks, ,ni^
Patent Pump „. „. f

»• i
Patent Pump, with 16 feet'ifW^ *

pipe attached, and bolta and nuS«ady for fixing «
liarger sizes if required.

The smaller Bizes are also miiri.n-ui-
fflipplying Hot, Forcing, and PlantS^
fi-om underground Water Tanks .n?*'
be readily fixed in any situation '

^^ ^
May be obtained of any IronmA*

Patentees and Manufacturers *
JOHN WARNER X SONS,

8, Crebcent, Jewis Steeet, Unot,
Every description of Machinery for ».{«;„Water ; Fire Engines, &c.

^'^^^*^

WARNEE

kU

JOHN WAKJNEU AND ms,
Crescent, Jewin Steeet, Losbw,

GALVA^fl^ED IRON TUB mm
ENGINE,

With Warner^s Be^istmd S|Miv

Is stronglf ».

durabillt/ and

low price, Tit,

21 i9a^ to kid

Larger sizes madq eitherm iruMf fr
iron. May be obtained of anj Iroi

monger or Plumber intoffnorconntry,

or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

as also Machinery of all kinds ior

raising Wnter from any depth ts any

height by Steam, Horse, or ^uavil

Power. Syringes of various constnictions and sizes from 9i,

upTfards. An extensive assortment kfpt.

JOHN WARNER and SONS, 8, Jewm Crescert,

London, Manufacturers of FIKE ENGLNES, PUMPS, GM-
DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

m
m
M

£
Ed.

CO

IS

Ko. 83.

a.

f
Pi

No. II. No. IL

.

Arais Bfikkgetf 9#. to lU*

AH articles of John Warneb & Sons* manufftcture^

^

obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town orcyuu-jt

the advertised prices. , „ ,. lu-iBtf

lor many years, know eiactly the requirements of
^f^.^ gogip

and Gardenefa. A gardener with a properly «^°^^j^^^dt^

JoHK Warner & Sons having beenprai

tbelaWr*

snia£lw;2

icumu Willi Lius t;<Juvc/»"«-«:' "•"
^n/L

Uins suitable for Conservatonefl,, 1^7™^

Sheets of Eugravir- -nt on appU^w^Z
PRICB.

w HOSE P I P I N C.-GnEAT Kepuction IK F^^
,gjjj(j

AITHMAN'S PATENT F^^^X H^y
(1 inch to 8 inches diameter) is woveO ^^7"

^ter,
'^'

4«^«^««^«. t*-,.^. ..«« nn<4 niiifh more tiiftH
oiso*'^Stand immense Pressure, and niuch more

canised
be an

bacOt
flwiJ*

it is now reduced at least 60 per cent., Neirga»

APPLICATION

Conservatories
Grpt!r)!tiiUHe«j

Ilot Water Apparatus

IS requested for their NEW HOKTIcULTURaL
Descriptions, and Prices of

to the Public-London Agents. iiUBO»s^ <^. ^J"^' ^tV^*^'^
Street, and 62, Little Britaia who on appuc^itiuii

wholesale and retail prices

RIGI DOMO."

LIST, containing Illastrat

Hoimi

Mowinq: Machines
Fountains
Omau>ental Wire Work
Flower Stands

Hand-glasK Frames
Game Netting
HiirdU'a

Gardnn Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
I)o, Rnllers

Flower Labels

Flower Stick??

Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c.

LlTidley for the Horticultural So^Hy, Sir ^fT'^
Crystal Palace, Boyal ZoologicU Society, and i>ir»

Ealing Park.
Canvass m

IXHIEITION PRT7P M-prTAT n A^-n t ''^"^^J^^'"' iR»>n, and wire t^iiu« PEIZE MEDAL GATEi AND ENAMELLED MANGERS

To
v«rd^and Flowers from the

from attack* of insects and R^*'rn»n».''r«Tl/6/>.P«f >'*^4^t:
required length, upwards of 27ard8 ^^l^'/V^i.*^Oxford

^^'^

of E. T. ABrwKR, C
London

Surrej

%

.1

I

I
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£2 15
3 5

rFiff.l.) (Fig. 2.)

JTYLOR AfiD SON'S BARROW GARDEN
• KNGXNE (Fig. 1)» in best well painted o»k tub, fitted with

tlBpruved l*urap, uniTWtftI joint, and regisittred Spreader, 'which

AfiAwers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jeL

Ko. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws SO feet hi^h ... £4 10

^ No.2 , 15 „ „ 45 „ ... 5 10
*" Ko.3 „ 28 „ n "^5 „ ... 6 18

JTYLOR & SON^S BARROW GARDEN ENGINE
• <T\g. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted inside and

outride, irlth Improved Pump, universal joiut, and registered
gpreftd^r.wlifeliAns^-orstliepnrposPof the separate rose fan and iet.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throTvs 25 feet high
No. 13 „ 12 ^ „ 30
Ko.ll „ 16 „ ,.40
Ko.l2 „ M „ „ 45
Ko.l4 „ 30 „ „ 45 „

A larjre asAortnient of every description of Garden Syringes,
Pail En^tt«a, Conservatory Pumps. Arc, kept In stock.
FuH «i«e Syringe, on Kead*« principle, of the Tery best quality

and vurkmansltip, with two roses uud onejet,21«.; lUainSyringes
from 103. 6J. upwards.

J. Tyix)b & Soir's HortlcnlhimT Apparatns may be obtained at
These prioee from any respectable Iror.Tfloiiper or ScedRnian in

town or country, through whom alone tliey will be Bupplied, and
of whom Drawings and Prices may be had.

N.H. Cost of carriage, &c, not included in these prices.
J. Tttob & Sos's Manufactory, AVarwick Lane, Kewgftte

Street, London.

4
5
5 18

JTYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
• SYRINGE.—Small site, for Amateur use, 21s. each;

Large siz(% for Garden«r8' use, 25s, each,
Bv a simple arranjrement this Syringe is rendered more

effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden Pump ever
Offered to the public. It is equally adapted tor Garden or
Conservatory use, and is capable of discharging twice as much
Water in a given time as any other Syringe n(^w in use. The
arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible Kuction tube
to the barrel of the Syringe, through which it is filled witli water
*t every diMcbarge of the previous contents. By this meaiiR the
Syringe is always charged, and the pull-up stroke ot the piston
rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-
t^pplying, a great saving of labour is effectt-d ; and the neoej'sity
of stooping to fill the Syringe at every dischargf being done
away with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not
iKMi&ible for any water to get on the fiut.side of the barrel, which
is a well-known inconvenient^ attendant on the use of every
other Syringe, Its ronatniction is pprtectly Riniple, and cannot get
ont of order ; the ground-in ball valves and fittings used for tilling
all oUier patent Syringes being entirely superweded. To be had
of any respectable Ironmonger or Beedhman in town or country.
J.Tttor &^ \ Manufacturers nf Horticultural Apparatus,

Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London.
N.B, These prices do not include carriage, package, or expenseg

<f delivery in the c^nrtry.~ ~'~~~

BEEHIVES.
~ ~~"

JEIGHB0UK*S IMRROYED COTTAGE BEE-
HIVE, as originally introduced by Ghorge Neiohboue

A ?ONB, With all the recent
Improvemt'ntH, glasses, rher-
moTTieier, Ac, price 35.*,
secur»*ly packed for the
OCTuntry.

Thia unique hive has met
with universal cummHuda-
tion. and may be worked
-with safety, humanity, and
prortt, hv the mnst timid

;

its arrangemm's are so per-
fect, that the honey may be
taken at any time of the
gatliHring «rti*><.n without at
all Tniuring tl>e b^ps.

Karly applicationH, ad-
drew>ed to Geo. Nkighboub
& Sons, 127, High Hotborn,
or 149, liegeni Street, Lon-
don, will receive prompt
attention. Their newly
arranijcd CatHlogue of other

, improved Beehives, with

^^"J"*
**"** Prices, sent on receipt oi two stanijis.

liT^ i*^**"'^^»'*'^er, 1*^1-1- ^ WiLfct^N, 50, Kinsi StrcL-t,
^iverpooj, Jakes CvTHr-KUT, 12» CIhyku ^(iin^.e: Chester,

n
n

A XMtV' ""^~«"» « CUBS. *('fi, F.astgfltP Street: (Jiti^t-ow. Ai\-]i;>-M AriLAii, 186, Trongate Street; Dublin, J. EI>JItKl>^o^' & Co..
^^y IJame Street.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES. ETC.
HETLEY AND CO. Bupply Ifi-oz. hHELT GLASS,

of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to Sd.
per square foot, for the usual sizes required, n'any thousand feet

o^" which are kepi ready packed for immediate delivery.
Listb of Prices and Estimates tor« aided on application, for

PATENT ROUGH PLATE. THICK CRCnVN GLASS,CLASS
TILES and SLATES. T\ATEK-P1PES. FBOPAGAT]^G
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,
OENAWENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to Jai4e& Hetlet & Co., 35, Soho Square. London.

See fynrdmKTs' Ohrtmicif tmt Sstnrday in each month,

AHTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE
GLASS, i-Sth thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-16th8, or 31hs.;

and l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, f*ir Ridge and Furrow R*>of6,

Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills, 5larket
Halls, and Public Buildings geneTalTy.

Packed in Boxes of 60 feet each.

6 by 4 and 6i by 45 l(w. (>J. per box.

7 „ 5 „ 15 „ 05 ^,. ,,. ,,, 12
8 „ 6 „ 8^ i»

6* ... ... „, 13 6
9 „ 7 „ 9i .,7* and 10 by 8 ,.. 15 „

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be fient on application.

Boxes are charged 2s. each extra, ftill price allowed if returned
free of expense.—For further inforniRtion apply to

YAMStft PHIXXIPS ^ Co.,
lie, BiSHOPSOATK StK£ET WITHOUT.

"Rough Plate has never been, an<i ufver can be, prejudicial to

the colouring of Giajies ; though we can easily believe that it has
been cluirged with such a fault by pers^-ns who have not skill

enough to manage Grapes under glass."

—

Gard^nerB' Ckrottf
^^ There ran he 7io (jtjf ft i/m now that Rough Plate Glsfs is the

roost beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass that can be

employed in horticulture. It is free fiom all the laults of trans-

parent glass, and has many advantages peculiar to itself, wiUioat
a singU disndvantage as a set off."— Gordtntrt^ Chronicle,

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORl ES, CREENHOUSES,
DV^ELLINCS, ETC.

Ertapltptied moi!k than Oke Hundred Ybabs.
Hj^HOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his
JL present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and CJ by 41
)

„ 7 by 5 and 74 by 5|
8 by 6 and 8A by 6^
fi by 7 and 9^ by 7i
10 by 8 to 12i by 0^
12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

ANDM*CORMICK\S PATENT REAriNG
MOWING MACHINE.

1^ CATrriOV TO USKKS, m 1 <MAPK!W, a \f ANCFACrL'aKftgt
Parties are berehy caunomd ugainst "Making, Usin;:. Exer-

ciiihig, or Vendlug," any Renping Machineii which intring* on
M'€oruiick\ Patent without a lic^^nce from liim, as proceoHmaM
at Urn %>iU ?« xnHUuJifd maainH mU tuck a* w/rim^. The laata
features of M'Comiick's SUchine couidst in z\^-za^ (wrrated cut-
ting blade, spear-head shaped hol<tt«« fiogvn, aiidgathtrin^f«eL
The sale of the-e MacLiuat, in the United State*: t>r the

present harvest, has been upwards of 1500, their t-flicieucy and
fcupenonty being established by the ut>e of tLt ^d» for
Beveral years.

Machines conUtulng all tbe ;MeaiW impnmmim^U adapting
them to the cutting of grain or GV(u#,and gnarann-t^d to perform
Well, mny be had on application to Mr. M'CoiiMicK's Asent
P. C . M'Kenzie, 166, Fleet Street, I^ndon. '

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

J JONES, Ikon Merchant, has always a great
• vaiietyof CONICAL and SADDI.EBOlLEliS in STOCK"

also Fire and Furnace liars, UniHUieiital and Tlain Supply
Cisterns, Double Doors and Franu-s, Furn«ce Grates. S«»ot Duors,
Hot Wafer Pipes, Elbows. T«i«, Syphons, Throttle Vnhct., Stop
Corks, Flange and Socket Elbows, Ac; also Trough Plpeg,
Drawings aiiH prices of the above, on application to J. r5f>NRB,

Iron Bridge Wliarf, .No. 6, Hank&ide, Loudon, near the Soulh-
wark Iron Hridg«.

CTEPHEJSSlJN ant> TEUX, 61, Gracediurch Street,^ London, and 17, Ntw Turk Sln'<'t.S.uuLwark,MftnuijiCtnreri
of Copper CylindricAl and Impro^<u < uicaJ ln)n HOILLKS-
and Conflervator} and Hothouse Builders, «4fhei In Wood or
Iron, respfctiully call the attention of tie Nobiht>, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to Uieir simple buieflirariouK niHhod of warming
Horticultural and other I'liildiuga by IJot "VViiter.

From the ^xtlll^^v^• worliH they have «3k i^i 11 rd, references of
the hi^ihest respectability c.in be given, ana lull particulars
furnishnd on n|int1rfttfhn.
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's approved plan, to whom
20 inches by 12, 20 by 13,

Orcliard House Squares on Mr.
I have sold some thousands of feet

20 by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12i, 20i by 13J, 20i by 14^ at 19*. per
100 feet.

200 feet cases at 425., and 300 feet case 63*,, in large sheets.

Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 leet, and the same allowed If

returned tree of all charge.

HAKTLEY^S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern
Shades, Striking Glasses. Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubfs, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Phite, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

and quality, end Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured
;
pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side afl

Eastern Counties Railway-

PRIZE 185L
AT A VEn\^ ECONO|tflCAL RATE,

SAMUEL GUNDY, Mason and buiLDEH, Pimlico
Marble and Sto.ne "^oeks, Belgrave Whiuf, Lower Belgrave

Place Pimlico, London.
Murble Chimney-pieces manufactured by imptv>ved machinery.

The public are invited to view tlte stnck, unequalled for quality
and price. A good Marble Chimney-piece for 40s. Marble Work
in all its branches at a rematicAbly cheap rate for Halltf, Uairits,
Larders, &c Circulars sent on application.

hJ.li. TBH "Koyal t'f ii " \f i' n -- pa— tlia IVuiLt every
ten minutes from the Hank.

/ 1 ARSON'S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION
^ ' PAJNT, specially patronised by the British and other
Governmeuta, the Hon. Eatit India Company, the principal Duck
Companies, most public 1x>dies, and by tlm nobility, gentry, and
clergy, tor out-door work at their country stats. The Anti-
Corrosion is particularly recnmmftided as the most durable out-
door Paint ever invented, for the preservation ot every description
of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, &C., work, as has
been proved by the practical test of upwards ot 60 years, and by
the numerous (between 600 and 600) testimonials ia its favour,
and which, from tlie rank and station in society of those who
have glvt'n them, hare never yet been equalled by anything of
the kind hitherto brought before the public notice.

Lists of Colours and Prices, together with a Copy of the Testi-
monials, will be sent on application to WALTBRCAEfiOS & Sow,
9, Great Winchester Street, Old Broad Street, Koyal Excliauge,
London No Agents. All orders are particulaiiy requested to
be sent direct.

NURSERY AND SEED BUSINESS.
EBTAnM>Mr.i> iw The vkah 1S19,

TO BE LET, with immediate poBse&aion, the old-
established NURSERY a! Taunton, SoBiersel, for sometime

past in the occupation of Messrs. MacintyreaTid Mcintosh. The
Grounds and Stock are in excettrTit condition, modeiately rented,
arid are well worthy the attention of any pefson wishing to carry
on the btisiitess. If required, the quannty of gnmnd may be
reductnh—Por further paiticuhira, apply to Mr. Joas MclNTtMS;
Lone Bridge, Taunton; or to Mr. Yor.»«o (flie proprit i*"r^, Elxa
Cottag*'. Taun'on.—July 15.

LODGE FARM, BLECHINGLV, SURReTI
O BE LET, from Michaelmas next, with the
Sporrtna: th^-reon. all that c^nv^^Tu.ntly arranged Farm

called tho LODGE FARM, cfituate at Blechingly, Sunvy, within
an easy distance of the Reigate and Croydot) Markets, The
Farm CMniprimn a Farm House and compact out-buildinirB, all In
good repair, and 194 acres of laud, well larmed and in good cou-
ditinn, of wliich iihnnt 30 are pftsttn-e.— To ^ i*'w the Farm, apply
to Mr. J AMBB Epwabhp on the farm, and for further jarticiilafs,

of Mr. James Wilkbnb, No. 1, Chandos Street, Cavendish
Square, London.

SICBURY AND SALCOMBE RtClS, OuVON.
"0 BE LET, for a term of 10 or 14 years, from
Michaelmas, 1654, all that compact ESTATE, lying within

a ring fence, called Middle and L'U'cr Chelsoii, situnte in the
pnriRhes of Salcnmbe P^gif^ and Sidhury aforesaid, comprising
372 Acres of Arable and Pasture Laud, with newly-**T('nted and
commodious Farm Buildings, now and for some years past in the
occupation ol the owner. This Estate, ailapted to the growth of

Corn and Breeding of Sheep and Cattle, has been thitroughly
under-drained, new fenced, and improved at a considerableoutlty
during The lat-t seven years by the owner, and is now in a high
atatti of cultivation, with the nec^"^'jary preparation made for the

j
ensuing root crops; and would K' found an advantageous oppor-
tunity for at! active and onterpriging Unant. The Estate,
situated near the village of Sidbury, is digtauf about three miles
from Si-mouth, aU lr<im the market town of Honitou, aiz ^m
Asmouth Harbour, and 14 from Exeter.—For vit^^ing, apply to
tiie Bailifl^ at the farm, wl;ere the conditi'^R of lotting may bc
inspected ; and any turiiipr iniormiition caff Pfi obtained of Messrs.
Dbew & StiK, Land Agents, Peamore, near Exeter, to whom
Tenders, with references, are to be sent on or before August 1&*—
Peamore, near Exeter. July 15.

1 M P
o
T A N T

\i;H1TE cochin china chickens, of Mrs.
» ITekbeht's breed.—Four pair, at 12. per pair. For par-

ticulars apply to Rev. H. G. TIarvey, Proitwich, Worcester.

BLACK COCHIN EGGS from the best birds in
Englnnd. having always taken prizes at the best shows, at

18s. per dozen, including package. Apply at the city of London
Wire Works, 44. Skinner Street, Lond<»n. N.B. Fowl Houaas,
Chicken Coops, Poultry Hurdles, and Netting, of every siae «iid
description, tllustiated Catalogues forwarded, post free, on
application. A few Spanish Pullets, sistflW to those sent to ^er
Majesty's yard at W indsor, for Sale.

FANCY POULTRY.- PERIODICAL SALE.

MR. J.C. STEVENS will Sell by AuetioD,at his Great
, Room. R8, King Street, Covent Garden, on TUESDAY,
July 18, at 12 *.'cIock precisely, A SELECTION OF POULTRY,
from thfl yards of Mr. Bidwell, of Guildford; Mr. P. Jones, jun,
Fulham ; F. Sutton, Esq., Bury St. Edmonds; T. ShackeU, Esq.,
Uxbridge; Mr. Plnmmer, Burlington ; and others. It Includes
Cochins of alt colours, prize spangled Hamburghs, PolandfL
Spanish, and Brahmas.—Catalogues by enclosing a atampea
directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Stevek-s, 3S, King Street, Covent
Garden, London.

ASTE RS.
SHEEP, LAMBS. HORSES, AND CATTLE,

Can bk Dtifp^kd with
T ONG'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
J^ DRESSING COMPOSITIONS, without any possibility of
danger or iTijury resulting from the appMcation. These Com-
positions are admitted bv all who have fairly tested them to be
the most effective Sheep Dressings ever brought before the agri-

cultural public; and as they are NoN-POIso^ucs, and do not stain

or discolour the Wool, they are gradually supermding the use of
an Dipping and other She*'p-dressing preparations, composed of
such deadly poisons as Arsrnic or Mi^TtmiT.

It is a fact now thoroughly established, that Long's Kon-
Poisnnous Sheep Dressings, if iiherally and judiciously applied
in the dressing of Sheep and Lambs, will- in their consequent
effect in removing Disease, destroying Vfrmin, and keeping the

flork in condition thus mOMOTiNG inCT^kasfd f;RO«~TH both r»p

Mutton and Woot—as amply repay fl'^cV owners for first outlay
as artificial manures when applied' to land. They are the only
Sheep Dressings also, which, from the fact of their containing
no Pt#jgoN, can b*» l*eneficiaUy and safely applied to Sheep and
Lambs at any age and at a' y sea'^on of the vf.ir.

Pamphlets containing full riir^'ctions for use, and co^flesof the
strongest Testimonials Hvnr acconi d to a manufacturer, signed
by ii-adiiig Rtri practical ^Uh\ Farmers, residing in all parts of

the Uniti-d Kingdom, together with the nan>es of all Country
Ag'Uts authorised to vend Long'** Potent Sheep and Cattle-

dressing Conjji'-siTious, mnr be nbta'Ut'd grn'uitously rn appli-

cation »'f Rnv HdT'i-r'ise^t «ofintry Agt*nt; or bv p<>st, sent tree, of

BAl:KV BKOTUEnS. Aor.NTP for Joj^Kpn Long,
Moriton'a Wharf, and Siiad ThAmes, London*

ORCHIDS.
ESTABLISHED AND IMPOHTED PLANTS.

MR. J. C. bTEVENS will sell by Auction, at his
Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Garden, on MON-

DAY, 24!h Julyj and following day, at 12 for 1 o'clock precisely,

a collection of very rare and w^l ^rown establiNlted Piauta,

including many choice sptH^imena of Aerides, Vanda, Saccola-

bium, Cattli-yas, Phala'nop-^is, &c.', also importntions from L»
Guyara and Guatemala, and three Cas^ from the East Indies,

containing Amherstia nobilis, Tropical Emits, Ac—May be
viewed on the mornings of Sale, and Catalogues bad.

_

VALUABLE freehold" NURSERY GROUNDS,
FULPORD ROAD, YORK.

'T'O BE SOLD BY AUCTION, in tlie monih of
* Aucustnext, the long-established and floiirishing NURSERY
PREMISES ot the late Mr. Gbo^k Ci*abks<>s, situate on the
bank** of the Ouae, York, comprising about Fourteen acres of
first-rate Nursery Ground well stocked with Forest and Fruit
Trees, Shrubs, Ac, and having a substantial Dwelling House,
Shop-, Greenhouse, ami otlierreqnisitt> outbuildings attach- d,with
twoplt-asant suburban Dwelling Houses fn>nting Fulford Road,
con»manding respectfible tenants ; together or in lots, ttuleas
prrvinusly disposed of by private contract, of which due notice
will be given. The purcliaser will have the option of taking the
St"ck on libera! terms. Immediate possession can be given.

—

Plitnf' and piuticulars may be had on application to Joshua
Hadwen, E q., 12, Clemfnt Street, Lombard Street, or Cbarle«
L'v*r, Esq.. 1, Fre<h' = '^Vs Place, Old .l^^wrj-, I >i. n ; Kob^rt

hitect.f ff

1

Vint, r
'I

. Hi-Ji Street, SuTU»fHand; Mr. J J<. II

Lincoln ; Mess.^, ^t;w>am and Son, Land Agents "T>d Surveyors,

Leeds: and of Mr, Luke Thompson, Solicitor. York.
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RICK CLOTHS, MARQUEES, TENTS, ETC.

New OB Skcokd-haxd, roft Sxtz or Hire.

BENJAMIN EDGINGTON has for the ensuing

«Hu«n a Urpe assortment of Marquees, 4c for Horticul-

toralTd^tiM; Fetes, Cricket Clubs, &c. Rick Cloths, with

Mlei Srs 8»'l lines complete. A rariety of Emigration

•Cts ?l^cted'oa the premises. No. 2, Duke Street, Southwark

iettine and Bunting for fruit trees. A warehouse, 32, Cb«ri"g

Crow, where tents »re erected.-Address, by post, 2, Duke

Stnet, Soutbwark.

RIPE FRUIT, STRAWBERRIES, AND SEED BEDS.

XI EW TWINE NETTING, Tanned if required,

i>l 1 yard wide, Ud. per yard; 2 yards wide, 3J. per yard;

4 varfs wide M rer yard. Half-inch Mesh ditto, 2 yards wide,

e/ p« yTrd!' The Elastic Hexagon Garden Netting, 76 meshes

to the Iquare inch, efifectually excludes birds, wasps, fl.es, &c

from fruit trees, flower or seed beds. i^d. per square yard.

T^miPd Netting 2 or 3 yards wide, H per yard
; 4 or 6 yards

wfde L per 3!ard.-Af W. CULLINGFOED'S,
J.

Edmuud

Terrace, Ball's-pond Road, Islington, London; and at the Crystal

Palace, Sydenham.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.

MESSRS. VEITCH SON,

OF EXETER, AND THE EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA,

HAYE much v\amn .na connoenra m oB»r.„, i..= ™,v.,..s .,„......,. Neyer, perhap., have Ihcy Ud the
A^iiU jaui.li piciwuio «u^

ii„ T' * T T^ APT r Jn^ «;TFnT TNfi PTi4NTS as thev do on tins occasion,

Uag and so Ubernlly been bestowed upon them.
,

The Plants are iodl established; and all Orders will he executed in the rotation in which they are received.

WEtLINCTONlA CICANTEA.
. Ample description of this noble tree having lately appeared in

the Gftrdmers' Chronicle, the TimeSf the Illustrated London News^

Cnrti»'« Botanical Magazintf the Florist, and other publications, it

is only necessary now to say that it is a perfectly hftrdy Coni-

lcrou8 tree, of immense dimensions And great beauty.

Fine established aeedHng plants are now ready to send out on

J the follovinp terms:

—

Onfi p!a»t *2 guineas I Eight plants, 10 guineas

Ft>ar do., 6 Twelve do.. 12
'

i»

D£SFONTAINIA SPINOSA.
A fine hardy evcrRreen flowering shrub, with glossy IToUy-like

Iblimge, introduced trora the Andes of Tatagonia by Mr. AY. Lobb,

101^ disc<tv&T^ it in the region of snow.

It produces beautiful tubular-shaped blossoms, often 2 inchea in

length, and of a rich scarlet colour tipped with yellow. {See

.figtire in Curtis's Bot. Magazine for May, 1854.)

TbU plant having been fully exposed in the open ground
during Cbti three last winters may, consequently, be declared to

l^perjectly fuxrdt/.

It will certainly be a great acqtusltion.

Fine established plants, in three sizes, 21.*., 42j., and ^s* each.
' One over on three to the trade,

CERATOSTEMA LONGIFLORUM.
\ (Figured in Curtis's Botanical Magazine for April, 1854.)

, A beautiful dwtirf evergreen Greenhouse Shrub, introduced

. through Mr. W. Lobb, from. the Andes ef Peru.
It hears bunches of large tubular-shaped flowers, of a rich

orange-scarlet colour, of a stout waxy texture, and which are of
" great duration.

It was exhibited at Chiswick in July 1^3, and obtained the
first prize for new and rare plants.

Good establiifhed plants, of two sizefl, 21^. and 3U.6d. each.
^ One over on three \^ the trade.

IMPATIENS JERDONI/E.
This beautiful new Balsam is figured in "The Florist of

January last, and is certainly one of the most interesting of

recent introductions.
. . "

,

It is of a dwarf neat habit, of easy cultivation, requiring the

temperature ot a warm greenhouse or stove, and an abundant

bloomer, continuing in flower at least three months.

The flowers are in colour bright red and yellow. It wes exhi-

bitftil in the Ilort. Soc. Rooms, 21, Regent Street, on the 18th

October last, and had the highest prize for new plants awarded.

This is a lovely little plant.

Fine Established Plants 10*. 6*f. each,

A iQ^ extra-sized do. • 21*. ^
One over on three to the trade.

H EX ACENTRIS L U T E A.
A fine Stove Climber, introduced from the Neilgherry Hills, of

easy culture pnd great beauty.
It produces its flowers in abundance, on elegant pendulous

racemes, of from 15 to IS inches in length, of a clear bright

yellow, nnmixed with any other colour.

The eflfect produced when seen drooping from the roof of the

conservatory or a trelliu is most striking.

It was exhibited at Chiswicb on the 13th May last, and obtained

the Silver Banksian Medal.
Strong Established Plants 21*. OtZ. each.
Second sized „ IO5. ^d.

One over on three to the trade.
n

LOMATIAFERRUCINEA.
This fine Evergreen Shrub was found in Chiloe and Patagonia

^ by Mr. W. Lobb.
It attains a height of from 6 to 8 feet, and is remarkable for its

beautiAil Fern-like foliage.

As a flne leaved Conservatory Plant it i% perhaps without a
lira!, and no coUection of flne foliaged plants should be wilhoutit.

, It baft but to be seen to be admired.
Fine established plants oftwo sizes, 31x.Sd. and i2s. ?ach.

One over on three to the trade.

VERONICA VARIEGATA.
This lovely hybrid Veronica was raised by J. Ander^jon, Esq.,

of Maryfield, Edinburgh, between V, Andersoni and V. salicifolia.

In character it is intermediate between the two parents, having
a bushy compact habit, and small glossy foliage.

It is an abundant bloomer. •

The racemes of flowers on first appearing are a clear bright
pink, and gradually shade off to a pure white, producing a very
pretty and striking efiect.

It is really a most useful and attractive plant.
It was exhibited at Chisvvick in July, 1853, and was awarded

a Siedal and greatly admirtjd.
Fine bushy plants, 10a. 6(i. each. Three for 2l5., to the Trade.

A A

• ' UCENIA, OR MYRTUS UCNI.
(Figured in Curtis's "Botanical Magazine" for Jan., 1852.)

This very interesting evergreen flowering shrub was obtained
from Patagonia through Mr. W. Lobb,
It hart stood several winters in the open ground without shelter,

producing its delightfully fragrant flowers in July, succeeded by
fitrawben-y flavoured berries, eaten in Chili as dessert.
,* It is a plant of ea*T cntture. and, blooming freely in a small
•Ute, is well adapted for growing in pots.

&trong blooming plants, in 48-sized pots, 21«. each.
Second-si2«d „ . in 60-3ized poig, 15^. e^cb.

One over on three to the trade.

FUCHSIA DOMINIANA.
The merit of raising this beautiful plant is due to Mr.

Bwniny, tiw Foreman of the Plant Department at the Exeter
"Nnraery; it consequently bears his name as a memento of his
zeal and ability in the periormance of bis duties. It is a seedling
ijetweenSerra^foUamultiflora and Spectabllis, having the fine
free growth of the former and the splendid flowers of tlie latter.

It was exhibited at the National Floricultural Society's Meet-
ing, October 6,1855, and had a Certificate of Merit awarded it.

It was also exhibited at. t le London Horticultural Society's
Meeting, on the ISth of the same month, and was again similarly
rewarded.—Price 10s. 6<i. each, with one over when three are taken.

Z A 1 E A I M D I C
Striata formosissima (Taylor).

T^ls beautiful new Aaalea is now offered for the first time.
It U a seedling raised by Mr. Taylor, gardener to J. Coster, Esq.,
.of Sti^afham. It is a pure whtte, flaJced and ypotfed with light
purple, tine fonn, good substance, and flrst-rate habit.

'

It was exhibited at the National Floricultural Society, on the
16th June, 1853, and received a Certificate of Merit.

It wa^ also exhibited at the June exhibitions of the Royal
Botanic Society, Regent's Park, and the HorticuUnr»l Society,
atChiswick, on tx>th which occasions it received prfzti.
Worked plants are now ready at 2I5. each. One over on three

to the Trade. ^
" ~ I PI ! I

Messrs. Veitch & Sox can also supply the following good and
popular Plants:

—

635. each.

3*. 6(^. to2l5. each.
10*. 6d.

21«.

IO5. td.

10a. 6<f. to 21*.
lOj?. m, to 2l3.
2I*.,42j.,635,

21j,

2l#. to 63j.

7s, 6d. to 21a.

3ff. 6t/.

• •*

*•

« •

v»»

*»»

»*•

•«
• »

bracteata (seedling)
Aphclandra Leopold!
Azalea indica, Beauio de TEurope
Begonia Thwaitesi
Camellia, Conntess of Orkney

„ Storyii
Hoya fratema
IxoraLobbi ...

Lilium giganteum
Philesia buxifolia ,., ~..,

Rhododendron jasminiflorum
Rhodoleia Championi
Streptocarpus biflorus

• a*

*•«

•

««•

« *

•«•

•»
«*

v«« ««a

w

•>

Detailed Lists are now preparing, and will be foinvarded on applicatim.

IJUESEEIES, EXETEE AND CHELSEA.-July 15, 1854.

»f

fkis day is pulUshed, Thied Edition, at 3#. 6d.

ALPA ^
OK

THE CHRONICLES OF
-

CLAY FARM
*.*

BY CHANDOS WREN HOSKYNS, ESQ.
Of the Original Edition at 8j., illmtrated Sy George Chuikshibk. onhj afew Copies remain

LONDON
:
LOVELL REEVE, 5, HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT GARDEN.

0» the 20th 0/ Juhj will be pulUshed, price

VOLUME \l OF THE GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISION, AND VOLUME II. OF THE
NATURAL HISTORY DIVISION OF

THE
ItLUSTRATED WITH MOHE THAJJ FIVE TUOUSAND WOOD

CONDUCTED BY CHARLES KNIGHT.

cyclopj:dta
VINGS.

"^. Joav
,
ana a Part, price 2.sv on the last day of every iDonth.

one week a number of GKOGEArnT—the nest a

B^DBCET & Eva.., H, Rouverie Street; anl^e had by or.ler of all l^ooksellers and Newsvcndors.

CRYSTAL PALACE. 1854
THE OFFICIAL GUIDE AND HANDBoni,.

T LLUSTRATIVE of the Contents of the F v
'

J- are now on Sale, and may be had separately rT^?**"^ing from Threepence to Eighteenpence: or hand^m^^
3 Vols., price 4*. 6d. each. To be had at the P^?f'^
Booksellers and Railway Stations, and of

'^*^'-E,tad u^g
Bbadbuky & EvAxs, Printers and Publishers to th

Palace Company, 11, Bonyerie Street. '^
This day is published, handsomely bound with I

and Plans, &c., price Half-a-Crown

T3UXT0N AND THE PEAK OF DERBv^„n>.i-> A HANDBOOK TO THE PEAK OF Dmr ^AiND TO THE USE of the BUXTON MIXERa? » ^U£
By William Henry Robebtson, M.D., Senior PhTsilf^^
Buxton Bath Charity. This forms a complete Guin« ** *•
IN 1854; and includes Plans of the PEAKandofthi«2l!^
neighbourhood, with a Directory op the DisTAvr^'?**!
Hotels, &c. Also a BOTANICAL APPENDIY '5*^
Hawkins. '^^ »fH»
Bradbury & Evakb, 11, Bonverie Street, London* tr^w

of all Booksellers, and at all Railway Stations H
ROFESSOR LINDLEY'S INTRODUOnSi*;
BOTANY, 4th Edition, with Corrections 2.ni mI'now ready, in 2 vols. 8vo, with Six Copper Plates ina «.

'

Wood Engravings. Price 24^. cloth.
'^

London :_LONGMAN,BROW^,GRHBK,&L0SGHASg.
Now ready, in 18mo, with Woodcuts, price Zs fii

SOUND and its PHENOMENA. By the Rer ttBrewer, D.D., Trinity Hall, Cambridge: Author 'rf?i
Guide to English Composition " (12mo, price 5« Sdl "pILj
Chronology," (12mo, price 35. 6(7.), &c.

*^' ^^
London : Longman, Brown, Green, & Loscmsa.

AFFECTIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYmMT"
Now read^, price 5^. 6if. with ntimerous Cases

DR. MADDOCK ON NERVOUS DISEASES^
•'Dr. Maddock has had large experience in nerroosi

orders, and he displays great judgment and ability in hii(n
ments on them."

—

Literary Gazette,
" The cases related exhibit sensible views and sound pnriila''—Ed. Medical Association Journal.
*' Full of matter interesting to the general re«Ier.''-iM>

Times,
^^

London: Simpktn, Marshall & Co., Stationen' Cnatt

m
m

If

i

Will be ready on the 1st August, Part I.,rf

THE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, Illffitntrf

by John E. Sowerbt; Descriptions by C. Johssos. Xi^.

To contain about 46 Plates, and to he completed in Eight ilomlily

Parts, full coloured, at 3a.
;
partly coloured at Is. ^d. per Pwt

Prospectuses may be had through all Booksellers; aodflfttt

Proprietor, John E. Sowerby. 3, Mead Place, Lambeth.

ON MARRIAGE.
Just published (to be had free, by enclosing Is. or Twiln

Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watson, Clerical Agent, BotertSftw^

Adelphi, London).

MATRIMONY. — A Pamphlet on Matrimomil

Alliances, which merits the attention of those ^howisbte

settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

SPECIMEN PLANTS.

n^O BE SOLD, a MISCELLANEOUS COLLEC

-X TION of LARGE PLANTS, not Orchids. Theyha^iA-

tained high prizes at the Botanical arrdHorficnltiiralexhibioitt

They are within an honr's drive of the West End, and vo^WM

delivered free of charge at any of the London tennim,-Amm

A . B., Mr. Sharpe, Bookseller, Berkele^Sguare. _^

PRICE FOURPENCE OF ANY BOOKSELLER.

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER FOR SAriHDAl
LAST, JULY 8, OF

THE ATHEN^UM.
JOURNAL OP ItNGLlSH AND FOREIGN LTTERATOt

SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTa.

. Thirty-two large Quarto Pages.

SevlewS OF, WITH Exteacts FfiOM-

1. The Life of Alexander Pope. 4. Dante's Divine Comedy, f

{To be coiUiriiied.)

2, Karratlves of some Passages
in the Great War with
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ISLEWORTH HORTICULTURAL FETE.
— ScHoor, Trfat and Juvenile Regatta, imder dis-

* iin(fuiRh«^d patrAti.ifrp, will take place on AUGUST 11th, Instead
of the 8th, an previously advertised (on acconnt of tlie Thames
>'ttioiial Regatta being fixed for the 8th), in the GROUNDS of
OORDON HOUSE, by kind permission of Hamilton Cooke,
Eiq, and Saint Margarets, by kind permission of the Committee
«fm C«n«ervative Ijand Society, on the banks of the Thames,
when prizes open to all Kngiand will be awarded for FLOWERS,
TBUITS, and VKGETABLES.—Further particulars may be
4*t«fned on application io Hickson Brings, Hon. Sec.
Holland Ilonse, iHleworth, July 22.

T^ARLINGTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.J^ —The SUMMER EXHIBITION will be held on Frtdw
Aoffuat 4th, at Southend, the seat of Joseph Pease, Esq.. when
j;riz«a will be awarded for Flowers, Fruits, and A'effeUbles.
Buccessfn! Exhibitors of Pot Plants, If residing more than 10Bd lesff than 25 miles from Darlington, will have 10 per cent.
Added to their prizes; if above 25 miles, 25 per cent, will be
mdded. Schedules to be had of the Honorary t^ecretaries—

Joiry BousnELD. William Rowrysny. £awARr> Feask, jun
pHEPSTOW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
-^T'oa^*???"!*"^ *"* ^***'^' ^""^ ^^3 *«*«<» *i" take place onTHURSDAY, September 7, 1854, when the undermentioned
pnzes will b« given :-For the best collection "^f 12 Stove andGrMnhooM Plants (given by the inb-^Mtants of Chepstow, open

ditto d tto, bL 5». N.B. The second prize given bv tlie sJciety.-
Calceolanw, Fuelisias, Orchids, and Pelargoniums, will be
excluded from the above collection. For the l»Mt Stand of
24 Bunches of Rosps, of different names, not more than 3 stems
in a buoch, with thefr own foliage and buda (triven by th« Wy^
Steam Packet Company) open to all Enf^hiEui. First prize,
a Silver Cup, value bL 5#.; second ditto, a Piece of Plate, 2/.. 2#.;
K.B. The 2d prize pven by tiie Society. For the best Stand of
36 Dahlias (given by the Society) open to all England. First
prize, a Silver Cnp, value 6(. 5j.; second ditto, a Piece of Plate,
2/. 2*. By the kind permission of Colonel the Hon. Arthur
Upton, the band oi the Coldstream Guards will perform during
toe fete. Exhibitors are requested to make an early application
for schedules, which may be obtained of the Secretary, Mr John
F. Hartlanp, Weigh Street, Chepstow.

>1^HE ANNUAL FETE of the BUCKINGHAM

!
FOR PRESENT SOWfNC.

SUTTON^S IMPERIAL CABBAGE, the earliest
so^-t for spring cut tbig ; large^ and jlne flaronr.

Price U. per ounce, or 6J. per packet, poat free. Payment may
be made by postage or receipt stamps.

Address-SUTTON and SONS. Reading, Berka.

I

[Vj AYS PARAGON CABBAGE.—Prepaid postage.
^^^ The above flupjrh CABBAGE can still be had in 1 ox.
packets, l#.each. Sow July and Angust.
^
Also new CINERARIA SEED from the best named flowers,

in packets, 2*. 6d.eacli.
Address, Heshy MAY,the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorks .

A-

HARDY'S NEW EARLY DWARF CRYSTAL CABBAGE.
BRAHAM HARDY and SON, Seed Growers,
Maldon, Essex, can witli confidence recommend this as a

Buperiorkind, and warrants it to give entire satisfaction. One
ounce win be sent to any address, post free, on receipt of 1*., or
postage stamps equivalent. Sow Sn July or August.

J
THE LARGE YELLOW STONE TURNIP.

'

OHN RIVERS has about 20 bushels of this large
and valuable Hybrid Turnip, well adapted for sowint? in

Angust and for winter feed. J, R. is open to an offer from the
trade for all or part of the above quantity.—Address John Rivkm,
Sawbridgeworth,

M
FUCHSIA " DUKE OF WELLINGTON ''

Perry Barr Nursery, near Birmingham.

PICOTEES AND CARNATIONS.pHARLES TURNER'S very fine and extensive
V-^ Collections of these Flowers, inclnding some fine new
raneties, are now in FULL BLOOM, and may be seen daily.
Royal Nursery, Slough.—July 22.

NEW PLANT CATALOGUE.
TyM. RUMLEY and SON'S NEW DESCRIP-
f f TIVE CATALOGUE of all the best new Fttchsi;is,

verbenas. Petunias, Cinerarias &c., of 18o4. at very reduced
pnces, is now ready, and may be Lad on- application.
GilHng, Richmond, Yorkshire.

T30BERT SIM'S NEW CATALOGUE of more
-*-y than 250 species and varieties of STOYE, GREENHOUSE,
and HARDY EXOTIC and BRITISH FEUN S, &c., cau be

STRAWBERRIES.
Y\riLLIAM NICHOLSON is now sending out fitronjF,
' * well-rooted plants of his four new and dtstiact bXl'AW-
BERRirS, viz., AJAX, & vorv fine lari, d«siKrt fruil, very
beautiful, solid, and jutry. 1U:by, do., a great : nr. and
forces well. CAPTAIN COOK, market fnilt, large, and a great
bearer. FlLLllAiiKKT. do, J5«. per 100, or 2:^ each of any
two sorts for 10*., box Inchidcd. Most of lUc tost old and new
sort.s can be ftuppUed on reasonable lemiS. ^ite s^Tcrtiteerowtt
July 15. Post-ollicc orders payable at Yarm, York*ihire, or
cash remltlanct* reqnirt^d witli the order.

LgKleftcHffie , n r;ir Yarm, Jnly 22,

G;RAPE VINES FROM EYES, IN~POTs!
^ The underfilfjned has now to tU\ of a lar^^e stock of
GRAPE YINKS raised troni eyes this season, strong, and In
vigorous beaUh, now eJcfioRi'd to greenhouse t(mi>era«ure, and
hardened bo that i\.vy mn be sfiDt bafely to any piiitof the king-
dom without cherl; or injury. By planting now, airhole season
will be saved. They compriPn all the leading kinds, and an
inspection of them is reKpeotfuIIv ^oBrUpd.

R. (JLl'MUNMNc;. ChisWick Niir»ery.rrflr London.

THE BEST PLANT OF THE SEASOK
"B;EC0NIA PREST0NIEN;»JS ^lUPtRBA."
V\^ J. EPPS haa much pleasure in atatiug that he
' '^ • has purclia.sod this splendid Begonia raiprd hy Mfr..

Frost, Gardoncr to E. L. Bt^tts, Es(( . Prvstnn Hall; the flowers
are of much brighter cofmir than P ^otnciiHis, and the centre
is nearly tilled with anthers, re??nnbHng a double T^lossom with a
golden tinge, exhibiting a charming contrast: the flowers are
delightfully fragrant as a Tea scented R"co—latest dwarf and
bushy; the flowers are thrown -won abnve the foliage, in large
trusses, and altot^etlier one of the best plnnts yet otfrred. It
received the highest award in June at the Roval Potanic Show,
Regent's Park, as a new plant; also at MaidHtonr and Ashford.
Plants in Octobtir, lOj. 6<i. each; one given where three or more
are takfu.—Bower Nurseries. High Street. Maidstone,

had for one stamp.—Nursery, Foot> Cra/, Kt-nt.

A X.

an
PINCE , A\n CO., are now sending out
ts of Uielr "mh cTilacTnHreJ

NEW BEDDTNG PLANT.CALCEOLARIA AJ
rCOMBE
healthy

NEW STUa'BBY CALCEOLARIA.
It is now flowering profusely in their Nursery, and ibey respectr
fully call attention to it. See Gardeners' Chronicle, May 6th

42^. per dozen ; a few strong plants at Is. 6d. each.
Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

HORTICULTURAL AND FLORAL SOCIETY wiB be
held on Wednesday, the 26th of July. 1&54, in the spacious
Garden of the late Cobham Arms Hotel and the adjoining Grounds,
by the kind permission of the Proprietors, where extenHive
mrrangeraents will he made for the accommodation of Exhibitors.
Tweaty-one Prizes, fnclnding Two Silver Cups, open to all

England, together with upwards of 60 Prizes to Nnrserymen
Gentlemen's Gardeners, and Amateurs, and 50 Cottagers' Prizes'
will be offered for competition. Schedules and lull particularsmy be obtained on application to Messrs. MARTfw and THnni.v
Hon. SerrPtarieR

N/A'^ii
UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION OF 1855-

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that all demands
for Space ahoaW be sent in by intending Eihibitors

immediately, or at latest on the lat August.
(By or^er) H. C. Owkn, Captain R E

_MarIborough House, Pall Mall, London, July 22.
'GR O S E S.

' ~
CLARKE respectfully invites the attention of

• lovers of Roses to his unrivalled Collection, extending over
3^ acres of ground, which may now be seen in full bloom. Plants<an be selected now and orders executed in the autumn

BtreaUiam Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, near London- fonrttlte from London. The nearest and most pleasant route fromthe West End to the Crystal Palace.
^

G
CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA SEEDS

EORGE CLARKE begs to intimate that he has
now ready for sale choice Seed of Calcolaria and Cineraria^ collection of Calceolarias from which the Seed now offered

""TS?
^°"^ *" unrivalled one, and has been the admiration

"Tw have seen it; they possess every variety of colour

fifw^ii r.
P«""s» fine shapes, and have been awarded several

tSl rn!?
^,rti^«»tes. Great care haa also been taken in selecting

^Ice'out^^f'-tx^^''"'
none but first-rate flowers; and, like thi

2*^ «^ '' is warranted to give satisfaction.-Packeta of both,

Mirn^t <:J1^\ ^ **"* ^" receipt of postage stamps to the
*?****«*n>^-_fetre«tham Plac^Nuraery, Brixton Hill, nearJLondon
^HE QUEEN OR CAULIFLOWER CABBAGE—

to ae-rtifiiS^^
Cabbage is of most delicate flavour, quite equal

^nslefifnl^^ ^'''^ eariy,and requires good ground. The
^rahlf;il*n ''P'^"^

'^^^^^ *^^ ^*^^«^^ »<* <^^'^ ^i" repro-

«*ed notm^ *" the Bummer, so that persons growing this kind

LqvA/^^ ".1^' ""^^ planted out in Senf«mbo^-t. ~»- ^^WNDOV MARKET CABBAGE.-

CHOICE CI NERARIA
AKDCALCEOLARIA SEEDS.

T UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. have now ready for
--' sending out Seeds of tlieir verv superior

CINERARIAS and CALCEOLARIAS,
wliich have been saved with great care from the finest varieties
The great satisfaction which their Cinerarias and Calceolarias
have given for several successive years enables them to recom-mend their Seed of the present season with much confidence.

I'ackets of each, sealed and warranted by them, at 2s. 6d
'

free
by post.—Exeter Nursery,' Ex eter, J uly 22.

*

SEEDS OF CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA.
EG. HENDERSON and

• Nursery, St. John's Wood

t-^-*-

-Saved from a very clw>ice

than the Queen, and will
per oz.

or

^i^.i'^.^ILUNG, NarawTomaod Seedsman. Winchester.

forward, by post, the new Seed saved this season from their
unrivalled collection, in packets at 2#. 6rf. and 5*. each.

The CALCEOLARIA, first quality 5j. Orf,

^ , n second „ 2 6
Qtjaltty, and not Quaktity, forwarded at the above price-?.

FERNS AND LYCOP^ODtUMS;^

E COOLING begs to offer tiie following, in coc
• Plants:—

12 choice Ferns arrd Lycopodiums, snitable for
a Wardian case. Gold Fern included .... 15*. and 20s.

12 choice Indian Azaleas, to name 12^. and 18*.
6 finest new Verbenas gj. and 9,,

.

The Nnrseries, Derby—July 22.
"

SPLENDID
CALCEOLARIA. CINERARIA, & SWEET WILLIAM SEED
TX/ILLIAM BARNES rtspectfully begs to iafoim* * his friends and the public generally, that he has row ready
to send out in packets, at 25.66f. each, seed of his unrivalled
Herbaceous Calceolarias, which has given so much satistaction for
two years

;
the varieties have been selected with the gieatest care,

and none but the finest colours and best shaped flowers Lave been
retained and carefully hybridised,
W. B. has for two years paid great attention to the improve-

ment of the SHRUBBY BEDDING CALCEOLARIA, having
purchased all the best kinds from the most eminent gnawers, acd
selected from them while in bloom the best shapes, finest colours,
and most perfect shrubs; by careful hybridising he haa succ<reded
in rai.sing some first-rale varieties, and is now enabk-d to offer a
few packets of fine new seed at 5*. per packet ; thi.s W. B. feels
assured will give as much satisfaction as his herbaceous varie-
ties have done before, which n eroos letters he has received
from various parts of the United Kingdom will testify.
CINERARIA SEED, saved from none but the rery best and

newest varii ties in cultivation, at2.»."6rf. per packet.
The 8WKET WILLIAMS have been grown in his Nursery?

Grotmdafor two successive ye» -s, and have caused universal
jadmiratif n from all those who have seen them In bloom ; nothing 1

can be more beautifnl for eitbfr clumps or borders, and they
re^in their great beauty for a very long tinie. Packets of fine
aeed at I.S. 6</. each. A remittance is expected from unknown
eonsaspoBdents.—Camden Nui-sery, Camberweil. London.

'\0 BE SOLD, the whole stock of the iNCOM-
^ PARABLE PEA, which possesses the following propertiea,

viz., being the most early and abundant cropper, and tlie produce
superior for table. Any lady, gentleman, or seedsman mav now
inspect It in its growing state, at Rosslyn Hoiwe Garden, Hanip-
stead; the Gardentil*, Mc.Nicols, wilLbe proud to show it, as it is
now in itg beauty. . As a.practical gardener Mr. Nicolb hssiong
made it his study to prodiice sonietlungsuperior, and he now gives
a clallfmge to all England to pn->d nce its equal.

-•>
iH A Y

'^rO BE SOLD, from &^ to" 60 Tons of very Prime
-^ MEADOW HAY, Wf-Il made in 1K52-—Apply to Ur. Jeue-
MiAH 5150BK, Clink, Fn UK', Somerset. There is a Station of the
Great Yt estern Rnilway a?>otit amileTrrni th > Farm.

SOUTHDOWN RAMS..
'

jV/TR. R. H. ELLMAN informs hi« Fnends that lu's
^'-* RAMS nn>now ready for Letting or Sale. TheRams xn^y
be seen and iprnis known at any time.— Lnmlport. Lewes.

SOUTHDOWN RAMS.
~~^

]I|R. W. SAINSDURY informs the Breeders of
-LTJ^ Southdown Slieep that his RAMS will be ready for LettiDg
any tune after the 22d day of July.

^

WnnoV House, West Ijavington, Devices.

PAGE AND CO.*S COMPOSITION FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF MILDEW^ UPON VINESBLIGHT UPON ROSES, WALI.FUUIT TREES, CUCUm'

BERS, MELONS, AND STOVE AND GUEENnoUSE
PLANTS.—Extra strong, 4ff. per gallon, sutficient to make four
(jars and barrels extra); in bottle*. 1^. 3ii. and 2s. ^d. each.
Directions for application forwarded. Ten gall'^ns and upwards
carnage free to Lon'don.
For testimonials, see >Fholc page of Gardf^erfT ChrcnicU,

March 11, 1854, describing the satisfactoev rfpctts derived
from its use in cases of Vine Mildew, Thrip, Senile, Green Fly,
Red Spider, Mealy Bug, lEc, not only without injuring the most
delicate flowers or foliage, but promotes a vigorous growth.

Frrm Andrtw Totrard, Esq., Jicyal Gardens, O^home Palace,
I have great pleasure to add my testimony to the eflficaoy of

your Blight Composition, which has been used with great succesa
upon Roi^e Trees much affected with the Green Fly "

ri /r^ frederick MaUemm, £1^., liopal Gufrim^, Clar^ont.

*x
I '^"'^ ^^^nswer the purpose in all respects for Walls, alf^>

the Green Fly and Brown Scale in the Houses —May <* la-H "
linest Grasses for Lawns and Parks, and every variety of

r/r P^*^"*^
^'*™ ^^*^^*'' ^* ^- P^^^ * Co.'s, Seed Merchiuita

Ogl£L°_g^^£gk^*Jl'*^^"'^T*ton(20vf>rdwfrnrnfboPgny <.T' or^^p/vTc*:^

^^^\. CLOTHS, IVlARQUtti, TcNli*, fciu.

BT-x'T.^7.^?
SEroxD-nASD. for Sale or Hjks.

ENJAMIN EDGINGTON has for the ensuing
season a large assortment of Marquees, &c.. for Horticul-

tural Societies, Fetes, Cricket Clubs, &c. Rick Cloths, with
poles, pulleys, and lines cdtepTete. A variety of Emigration
Tents erected on the premises, No. 2, Duke Street, Sonthwark.
Netting and Bunting for fruit trees. A warebousp. 32, Charing
Cros.^, where tents are erected.—Address, by post, 2, Duku
Street, Sonthwark.

*^
'

'

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS. ' ~
JONES, Iron Merchant, has always a great^ • varietyofCONICALandSADDLEHOILERSinSTuclt-

also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Snnnlw

Pipes
Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c^; also Trough PipesDrawings and prices of the above, on application to J Jni«Rfl'
Irnn nridge )Vharf, No. G, Bank.idc, l.oDdon, near the tjtwark Iron Bnai^e.

STEPHENSO London and lY, «ew i-arK Mrefct,aouthwark,M«nHfactnrW8
ot Copper Cylmdncal and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood o»
Iron, reapectftilly call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry and
Nurserymen to their simple butefficactoun methui of waxiiing
HurticuUural and other Buildings by Hot Water
.v^^ilV't.*^*®

extensive works Uiey have executed, references of
the highest respectability can be given, and full particulara
furnished on application.
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-lU^^fltVEfUB

vw FTirHSIAS OF 1S54, sent out by Bants

^ J „fL« The set of 17, well established plants, for 34s.,

-^ "^?nS -Stokffi' Duke of Wellington, Smith's Tele-

""""/ l-^li^^v's He^y Monteith and Globosa splendens;
jMph Iv'in'^^nf cUmcT Van<nmrd, Queen of Hanover,
lanks- Aa^"„*i/i"™t^'eaT CoVs Treutham, Henderson's

Mof^a; Batten's Charts Palmer, Ciraudissima, and Admtral;

^'^"eW 'VeMEXAS op 1854, sent out by Bank.,. Keens,

Smith and others. A selection of any 30 from the ioUowing may

^ made for 405, or, per dozen, 18.. -.-Keynes' Ajax, Arethus^

raJavation Emily, Lord Mayor, and Magnet; Barnes' Lutea

Ja. idl anS'Mado/na; Smith's'peter Dick Nobllssima^ Chmax

EWoui'antc, Angelina, Queen, Alice, S-^arlet King, For^et^me-

Not, Zaria, Caliban, Giralda, Is mgton Rival MagS,f,««°*>.

Laura siiperba, and Triumph; linbinson's Mrs D. iyssen,

Edmunds' Rouge et Noir, and President; Banks' Onon Eobm

HoS M»rie Antoinette, Matchless, Beauty, Madouna, Attraction,

SSd^m Ne Plus Ulf^a, and Ariosfe ; Fozart's Beauty of the

Garden ; Stewart's Sulphur Model, and Ida ; Igley s noneysnckle

;

#>
o^

-^
G

vT
yRt IN ALL ITS Br

-^
-vc

9
^^

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Cheleea,

7s. Bd.

« *

« •

... 10
to 31

7
10

6
6
6
6

KinihPrleVs Noreltr.VftnHoutte's Striata formosissima; Barnes

ESdiS Rotunda, Alba magniflora «-

Formosa; Smith's Montreal Furple.

A FEW NEW AND SELECT PLANTS.
Cassia floribnnda, a very free flowering ne^sr

variety, with handsome foliage ... ...

CliantliUB magT.ifica, a very large and bril-

liant neir variety, with glossy foliage ... ...

Echites pelleri Corflava) 21j. w.
Gloxinia Duke of Wellington

Phlox, Epps' six heantiful new varieties

ThyrsftCflnthua nililans, vermilion carmine

colour, aowers very durable, and gracefuliiabit ..

Abutilon insignis

Acacia grandis
^climea fulgens
jfiscbynanthits splcndena
Allamanda Schottl

Aphelandra grandis
variegata

^ aqaarposa citrina

AHoplectus Schlimmi
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Azalea StanTeyana
Berberis Darwini .

Begonia miniata

„ Prestoniensia

Boronia Dnimmondt
CentropoKon tovarensfg _

CONIFERyE—Fitzroyd patagonica ... 3*. Gd.j

Llbrcedma chilensis ..,

„ Saxe-Gothiea conspicua

Cyrtanthera magoifica ...

Echites Harrisi 55-,

Franciscea esimia
Gastrolobium ovalifoliiim

„ Dnimmondi
Gesnera purpurea macrautha

Suttoni sub alba
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HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect HorUcultural Buildings

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,

King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety of Hothouses.Green-

houses, Conservatories, Pits, &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-

ments, so that a

lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of Honse
best adapted for

every required pur-

^The HOT-WATER APPA-
KATUSES (which are efificient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Fits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom

^^Tte'^^Slend^rl^U^^^^^^^^^ Stove and Greenhouse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very

ow prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines m
Dots from eyes, all the best sorts. .„.,,. ,
^

Plkns, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings ;
also

Cataloo^ies of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application.

J. Weeks & Co., King^s Road, Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At thb Lowsst Peices CoNsisTEyT with Good
MATEBIALS AKD W0BSMA^'8HIP.

(Fig. 1.)

TYLOR AND
(Fig. t)

SON'S BARROW Gi^-^vENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oftk tub fitT^^
)ved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spre^i;;-^

the separate rose fan a«,i S ^^«Sfianswers the purpose oi tne separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high
No. 2 „ 15 „ „ 45
No. 3 „ 28 „ „ 45rr

n
•

• ti

w >»•

in

TYLOR & SON'S BARROW GARDEN E>T>
• (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well paintedi^w

outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and r^^L
Spreader,whichanswersthepurpose of the separate rosei^i2

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet Mah
KT^ lO 10 on ^
No. 13
No. 11

No. 12
No. 14

n

11

It

12
16
24
30

11

n
11

11

n
It

11

30
40
45
45

It

n
11

11

••

•M

Ot

...

41
60
5U

picta
imperialis

Ixora grandiflora ...

,, Lobbiaua
Kennedya ovata alba
liardisabala bitemata
Khodoleia Championi
Bogiera (hyrslflora

SfllpiniTfintha poccinea

Skimm fa japonica
Srrpptocarpus biflorus

Siphocampylos pendula-florcns...

Weigela amabilis 2^- 6(f.,

Complete Catalogues free by post for 6 penny stamps.
^" Goods Carbiage Free (not under 2p8.) to all the London

termini, and all stations on the London and Norwich and Col-

dieflter Line. Plants added gratis witli orders 405. and upwards.

BASS ATfTD BROWN,
Seed and Horticultubal EsTABLTSHa^yT, Sudbury , Suffolk,

CLASSHfOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

EsTABI-ISBin) MORE THAIT OnE HUKDRTLD YEABS.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet hoxcs.
Squares € by 4 and 6^ by 4^ J

„ 7 by 5 and 7i by oj ^

8 by 6 and 8* by 6|
9 by 7 and 9i by 7^
10 by 8 to 12i^ by 9^
12 by 10 to 24 by 14."..

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers^s approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches hj 12, 20 by 13, 20
by 14. 20 by 15, 20^ by 12J, 20i by 13i, 20^ by 14J, at 19/. per 100 ft

200 feet cases at 42»., and 300 feet case 635., in large sheets.

Boxps charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge.
HARTLEY^a PATENT BOUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Sinking Glassea, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,
Patent Plate, Crown and SheetWindow Glass, in every thickness
and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pnre
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 67, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Eastern Counties Railway.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure to
hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :

—

SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet. In Boxes of 100 feet.

Under 6 by 4 £0 12s. Bd. .., Bs 6d,
61^ 4, and 6i by 4J .*. ... 13 ... 12

A large assortment of every description of Garden Si^
Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.

^^
Full size Syringe, on Read's principle, of the very liwttifc-*

and workmanship, with two roses and onejet,21s.;PlaiiiST^ I
from 10s. Bd. upwards. ' - I

J. Tylob & Son's Horticultural Apparatus may be okairH it

these prices from any respectable Iroiimoiiger or SeedsEi:] a

town or country, through whom alone they will be sapMui
of whom Drawings and Prices may be had,

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these pn'ta.

J, TTT.OR & Son's Manufactory, Warwick Une, Se^
Street, London,

GRAY AND uliMbUiN, Danvers Street, Chelsea,

London, having had considerable experience in the con-

struction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with
economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-
thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms.

G. & O. have been extensively employed by the Nobility,

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence

give the most satisfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constnicted on the most
approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

•«.

• r»

•«•

*

.

13 6

«. 16 3

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

• «• 19

ROYAL

LETTERS PATENT

7
8
9

11 5i

11 ^t

11 'Ti

15

10

6

147i „ 5^ 1

10 „ 8, 12 hy 9, )

12 by 10, 14 by 10 i
Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 02. from Zd. to 3\d, per square foot, according to size,
21 oz. „ A\d, to 5d. „
2Bo». „ 6d. to74<|. n „ „

nl^tf^ST.*^^^^^ ^^ ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
\l m^ HOUSES, THE SAME QUALITY AS WK STTTTLT TO
-^ir. KSvSas, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

BWGH ptATEGLASS^
^""^^ '^ HARTLEYS PATENT

«f ?J^?2 '^I'f^'
i ^^ »« inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50

when returned^
***" Packages 2s. each extra, but aUowed fo^

rn?nmL^' T„w''f*;^^ ^*'^'"' Propagating and Bee Glasses,encumber Tut^sLactr.meters. Lord Camoys' Milk SyphonsWasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shides foiOrnaments, Fern Shades and every article in the trade.
Horticultural Glass \\ arehonse, 118, Bishopsgate Street

>Vithout, Loud

EDENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE WORKS,
• KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at Is. Zd, per
foot super., which are superior to all others for price with quality,
and if known would supersede all others. (See Appendix, in "Book
of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Range of Houses and
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E. L, Betts, Esq.,
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener, has shown
their efficiency hy their produce at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, June 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the
Gardeners' Chronicle says : " Beautiful examples of Black Ham-
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,
were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Prestoii
Hall, Kent; these weU deserved the first prize which wm
awarded them:'—Gardeners' Chronicle, June 18th, 1853, The
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regent's Park during
the season, and the Houses are as superior for the growth ot
everything else in horticulture, which has been fully proved, and
they have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry
in all parts of the kingdom.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.-Iron and Glass alone,
E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Washhouses, Endell Street,
on this principle, and others are in band. Patent Sashes for
Peach Walls, Pits, Ac, 8</. per foot super. Heating by Hot-
water, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials used. Printed Price List sent on application.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
XJETLEY AND CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLASS,AA of British Manufacture, at prices varying from Id. to 3d.
per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet
of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application for
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS.GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS
ORNAMENTAL W^INDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES'
to jAiiEs Hetlbt & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

'

See Gardeners' Chronicle ^rst Saturdav in papIi tnA^ifh

t

TYLOR AND SON'S REGISTERED GAEDEy

^ • SYRINGE.-Small rize, for Amateur use, Zis.

Large size, for Gardeners' use, 25s. ^^^^^
. ^^^ ^

By a simple arraugeroent this ^5^^°^^^ ptXpnnip «*

eflective than any porUble Conservatory or oaraeB
^

offered to the public. It is equally ^.^^^P^^^^

Conservatory use, and is capable of ^^^W^jJ^V »
water in a given time as *tny other Synng««^'^^^

arrangement consists in attaching a
^f^\ ff^'^fkbr-*"

to thebarrelof the Syringe, through which u^-^^^^^

at every dii>charge of the previouB conten s*^^ ^^^^
Syringe is always charged, and the puii-up « ^ ^, i^m
rendefed perfectly easy, it Jiaving, indeed tw

^^^j^
barrel being previously full of ^^^^^Vtbetiw^
snpplying, a great saving of labour is effected ^^
of stooping to fill the Syringe at

^^^^i* m»i3t«i»4«F5
away withfthe direction of the water can be ^^ ^jfttf^

length of time. It is perfecUy
*^^f

^^5^, L^ ot the bsrJ^,^

possible for any water to get on the ou^ide
^^ ^^^^

is a wen-known inconvenience ^t^^^X^^
other Syringe. Its construction is periecu} ^ ^ %v.-
o^itoforderT the ground-in ball valves and

fim^^^^^^^ ^^W
all other p«tont Syringes l>ein6 ^"^^I^^UStoi^iorf^ '"^

of any respectable Ironmonger or ^^^^
^ . jt^ral AP?*^

J.TvLOB & Sons. Manufacturers of Hom

Warwick Lane, Newgate Street, London.

N.B. These pries do not include carnage, !««=
^

PAVEMENTS'
T̂S

of delivery in the country.

ENCAUSTIC T!LE „7^ ^''^Tlroseleyi
^

Conrt,and "the suc^^bssfiii- Im.tatioh o^^^^ ,^
BEAUTIFUL ESCAUSTW Tn.» 1 *> „. ^^'^.T^
n^K CouBT," crystal P*

"f,^* ge, I>««?^fc^
Omcial Handbook), forward, in hout =^«^f,'^ce H^U"'^

mates, adapted to given ^m;""""/' ^';'.

vatories, Verandahs, &c m
^^^^f gtreet^CUf^

Specimens at ll^^^^dei^°^^^ ^

IN
Byz

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
p'DWARD BECK manufacturea in Slate & variety

I
-LJ of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be Been in use at Worton Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.
Sundaj-s excepted.

» Priced liata of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on application.

Lindley for the Hortlcultnral booe^- ^ «„d jj«

Crystal Palace, Koyal Zoological fao«

Ealing Park. „,ae of '"

i

,re<I «^.
>i

Wool 'i:?*^er^^

»nd FlnwerHfrom the 8Corcu."b ^ frosts. ^" j,

from attack* of <"''«'=*»
"ffavwdB wide, at l/j^S^rd

required length, "I'^^^^f Kifacturer, j^^'b^gs^r
of v.. T. ABCBKB, Carp*'

f^iiia WanJ*'*''" '

London.-Manufactory, Koyal
ikii" ,

W^

ft
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SPLENDID NEW RHUBARB.

Salt 3 Cbikson PBBFKCnoTT. _ „ , . .

OBERT SALT, GAiiDENEii,Longton, Staffordslnre,

will aendoot wwof this e*rl7, productive, and Hehcx^m

T»rietT0f RhuUrbUiis*utumn; se€ Gardeners Chrmiclf. Jxmelt,

Sb: '^ V«T good, And most beautiful cnmson; compared wiHi

re, it l«inarkkble for the small amount of acidity itcontains."

r tifi^ of Merit was awarded for specimens exhibited at

meeting of theLoodon Hmicultural Society, June 2S 1853-

PATTERSON'S SCARLET NONPAREIL STRAWBERRY,
JAMES VEITCH, Jvn., has the pleasure to inform

the public that Mr. Patterson, Gardener to Baroness AVenmaa,
of Thame Park, Oxon, has placed in his hands for distril'iition

the stock of the above first-rAte Seedling Strawberry, "whicli,

having been fulJr tested and exhibited, has proved to be of very
superior excellence.

It was exhibited at Chiswick, on Saturday, June S aad
received the Silver Knightian Medal ; it has also been submitted

1!te firR»-ria^ Cprtlfibate at Xottingham Horticultural to Dr. Lindley, Mr. Marnock, and Mr. Thompson, all of whom
May 34 ISil; ami at the Midland do., May 25, 1854.

«ii -le raati. 7* 6d^ three for one guinea, and six for 2?. Orders

ilmraJdeJ^ tJ Io5k«. salt, or to Hnjsr & MVMtillex. 6,

entail =*---* LondoB; Mr, Wood, Nurseryman, Coppice,

NottUMdi«n' Messrs. Burgess & Kent, Nurserymen, Penk-

huU; Ma^T. and A. Dickson & So«8, Seed Merrhants nnd

Nuraerrmen. 10«. Eastg»te Street, Chester, will have the earliest

attentico. A Post-oflice order frequested horn unknown corres-

pondents.—Longton, July 22.^
WARD'S "OMER PACHA" STRAWBERRY.

WJ. WARD (by permission of his eraployer, W.
• giephens, Esq^) otfers to his friends and the public the

-above Seedling Strawberry, which has been proved to possess

auDtrior excellence. It is a large handsome fruit, intermediate

IMaw the old Carolina Pine and British Queen, partaking of

the fine colmir of the former, and by many considered superior in

flavour to tlie latter; it is also remarkable for the fine buttery

quality of its flesh. Great bearer; ripe as early as^eens' Seed-

Ung, affording a long succeasion of fine fruit. It was exhibited at

the 'Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, on Wednesday,

July 5th, and obtained the Bronzv Medal. It has also been sub-

mitted to Mr. Thompson, Horticultural Society, Chiswick ; and

iir. Spencer, Bowood, both of whom speak highly favourably of

it Also the following, who have pronounced it first-rate, and

aie open to take orders for it:—Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apple

FlAee, London; Mr. C Turner, Itoyal Nursery, Slough ; Messrs.

£taadi«b and Noble, Bagshot; Mr. P. Lydiard, Fruiterer, Bath-

ea-ston, Bath; Mr. W. J. Epps, Bower Nursery, Maidstone;

Keasrs. Sutton, Reading; Mr. W. Barnes, Camberwell; Mr.

tmw\& Solomon, FniUerer, Covent Garden.
Strong well rooted plant* last week in August. Terms, cash

or reference.— 100 plants, 3/.; 50 plants, 1/. 15*.; 26 ditto, IZ.

A few vtrong plants in 3:>!-sized pots, Ids, per dozen.
pro«p'^<"t 1 l ili, Jleading, July 22. ^

THE
1NJEW RHODODENDRONS OF ASSAM AND BOOTAN.

KxHTTtiTEm AT Chiswick. ok Saturday, July Sth, uy Mb.
J. Vbitch, Juk., of Chelsea.

MESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON and SON, of the
"Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to

efcy that in consriiuence of some remarks having been made to

flWm respecting? the above, a«d other reports having beeti clr-

culatcdj originating, as they have been given to understand, from
the Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, and which they are sure can have
no foundation, think it right to put the readers of this Journal
In full possession of the facts — whicli are, that in the month
of March of the present year, Mr. Yeitch was in cora-

mnnication with ilr. Nuttal respecting the above Rhododen-
dru09, and in a letter dated the 16th March, Mr. V. requested to

have a single plant of the following varieties for inspection,

which were accordingly forwarded to him, viz., Keysi, Nuttali,
Kendricki, eximium, longifolium, lucidum, calophyllum, and
CamelliMflonim : and no other pUmta have subsequently passed
into his handa from Mr. Nuttal.

Messrs. E. G. II. & Son were quite aware of this circumstance
at the time of 'purchaaing, and that a few other plants bad
previously left the collection of Mr. Nuttal.

Welliufrton Nursery, St. John's Wood, July 22,

report most favourably of its merits.

It is fiJirst-rffi''^/orcinff Strawberry In character, intermediftte

between its parenU'^Keuu? Beedling and BriUsk Queen,- of the
vigorous habit of the/omwr, and fully one week earlier in ripen-

ing; and in the quality of its fruit/v^/y egwaHn flavour, it not
superior, to the latter. The fruit is of a large size <iTid handsome
shape, of a bright red colour, a.nd with a remarkably hi^h perfiime.

Orders are now taking for strong plants to be sent out the first

week in September on the following terms:—
lOOPlantB ... £3 160 Plants ... dE2 |

12 Plants „. 12$.

Exotic Nursery. Chelsea.—lulv 22.

GEORGE DAVIES begs to offer to tlie trade the
following NEW PLANTS, strong and healthy :

• ••

•«

« > •

Wistaria sinensis alba
Prnnufl sitiensis flore pleno
Pemettvft clliaris

Rhodoleia Championi
Echites Harritioui

Cytisus onospeiiua

„ filipcs ...

„ racemosus superba
Daphne indica rubra
Boronia Drummondl
Azalea Stanleyana

«

• «^

« * «

•

• «t

• »«

• **

* »«

• • •

«*•
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• * fl

42». per doz.

7«. G^. each.
30if. per doz.

7«. 6rf. each.

18s. per doz,
12.. „
35. 6d. each, d6f. doz.

7a. 6d. each, GOs. „
Gloxinia Wilsoni 3j. Gd. „

O.D. can with confidence recommend Azalea Stanleyana as
one of the best out; the habit is compact and bushy, flower bright
rose, with dark spots in the upper petal, very large, fine form
and great substance, a most profuse bloomer, and has given
universal satisfaction.

Stanlf^v nnd Green Lane Nurseries, Old Swan, Liverpool.

NEW ROSES IN POTS.

WJ. EPPS, of Maidstone and AsliforJ, can now
• supply fine strong Plauts of the following new ROSES.

The Plants average from 10 to 20buds, fit for immediate working.

LASTREA FILIX MAS VAR. CRlSTATA,
ATHYRIUM FlLiX ECEMINA vab. MULTIFIUUM.

ROBERT SIM he^ to dniw the atlendon <rf

Growers of liAUUV FERNS to Uu£j>6 extremely beautiful
and umqualled British varietits.

LASTREA FlLlX MAS vab. CiUSTATA.-Fivnds S feet
long, plnnif broadly multifid at tLeir pointCj pivinj? the whole
plant an unique and very elegant appearance. Verj- rare. Fine
young plamH,6t., and larger 75. Cd. each. Small do. by post,
3*. Gd. each. ' *^
ATUYRIUM FILIX FCEMIXA VAfi. MULTIFIDCM.—

Fronds 2 teet long, pendant, the ends of the pinnre so much mul-
tifid as to appear tasaclkd. Fine youug plants, 6s. each.

Tikcj- form elegant Coustrvatur}- Pema also.
Carriage free to London. Post-offiee ordtra on (' :aelhurst.
Nursery, Foot^s Cray, Kent. __
CZNOTHERA MACROCARPA, AND NEW VERBENAsT"
JAMES SYRKD, Ftoa:sT, Redhill, Heigate, Surrey,

can supply good healthy Plants of the under-mentioned new
VERBENAS, at l5. oach or 10k. j>er dozen :—Delicata, L uit^uc,
Mrs. T). Ty :, Aimir Laurie, Sir C.Napier, Roufa ct Noir,
Prince of Orange, Prfsldent, Mrs. Gerard Eeigh, Canary Bird,
Vicomte de Ralleval. Peter l>ick, Pandora, Amason, Arsine,
Beaugard, Young l.i,^..v.iii, Kational, Superb, Mtia, Iris, An-
nette, Madame de Frlleuse, Comet, Giraldia, Ajax, Alice, Mrs.
F. O. Cah'y, Deusa, TTcctttr, Heroine, EUouissaiite, Hebe, Au-
gngtin»r Franeolse Rousseau, R-iiLrori, Madame Sdnnidt, Arthur,
Caliban, Climax, Anfpelina, Islington Rival, Flectra, Nohllissima,
Triumph, Forget-Mt^-Not, Queeu, Scarlet King, Ji«((b&6o(iiit, and
Zaria. btroug Plauta of CKuotliera macix>carpa, at 7<. 6ft. pec
dozen, or 50a. per ICX).— Post-oil". . nl^^rw pnvable at Reigate.

CHOICE SEEDS FOR PKESKNT SOWING.—
Free by post at the prices anm \ed:

CABRAGE, Cattcll's Pwarf Rames, !>•. jwr oz. packet,
Reliance, Is. per half-oz. do.n »»

HYBRID PERPETUALS.

» t •

* * •

6
6
5
5

Adam Paul
Lntiis Peyrouny
l^aronne Ilerkerean
Triomphe de Paris
Prince Leon Kotchouby
DuchcHS de Orleans ...

LadyShelley(Mitcheirs) 5
Imperatrlce Josephine 5
SouvenirdeMadameLille6
Leon Plee 6
James Yeitch 5
Prince Cliipetowzikof 5
Alexander Beckmiteff 3

Le General Jncfjueminot 7
Baronne le Kermont ... 5
Lady Stewart * 5
Jules Marijottin ... 7
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6
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Colonel Eougemont
Qloire de France
Joseph Descarme
Blanche Pnrteraar
Lady AVilfiOTi ...

BOURBONS—Pigeron
Blanche Laflitte...

Colonel FoBs«y ...

La Gulntemie ...

„ Prince Albert ...

KOISETXES—
Maria Charges
Eudoxie

TEAP—August Vachcr
David I'radel
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«
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5
2 6
S 6
9 6
7 6
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ANEMONE, Single Poppy, very fine, mixed, Ccf. per packet, or
3^. per oz.

„ „ „ saved from all scarlet flowerfi, Gd. p. pkt.
CALCEOLARIA, from fine sorts carefully hybridised (with

directions for sowing, Ac.), 2g. Qd. j>er packet.

ClNEJtAhlA, from ftnest varietiea, 2*. Gd. per packet. '

GERANIUM, from newest florist Tarieties, 12Bt^d8,2«.6c!.p.pkt

„ from fine older do. do. 12 seeds, U. per packet.
MTMUEUS, mixed, from very finest varletleB, 6<f. per packet.
PRIMULA SINENSIS, fine fringed pink varieties, l*.p. packet.

„ „ „ „ white do., 1j. per packet.

A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from un-
kuowu correspoudents.

Address, JOHN CATTELL, Westcrl , Kent

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1854.

TuatDATj
JG8 FOR THE ENSUIXG WKtK.

July 2o—Uorticultuml ., 3 r.M,

Gloire de Pijon...

„ Georges de France

W. J. E. can offer choice varieties, sucli ss Queen Victoria,

Egarie, Triomphe de Valenciennes, Standard de Marengo,
' L'Ergant Vere, Madame Campbell, Palais de Crista], &c., at

I
30*. per dozen, or 2,"?. 6d. esflh.

THE

NEW RHODODENDRONS OF ASSAM AND BOOTAN.
COLLECTED BY THOMAS J. BOOTH, ESQ.,

And described in the " Magairrm^ of Bota/mf^^' ^y^rr SWfer^m^MA .^ X ntmmAj^ ^^^^ of RamhiU,
the well-knou'n Botanist and Traveller,

E. G. HENDERSON k SON
HATE much pleasure in announcing tbat they have for Sale these, the most remarkable new Fpecies of RHODODENDRONS ever

introduced Into the country, many of which surpass those from Sikkim, discovered by Dr. Hooker. Amongst these brilliant dis-

coveries from the Bootan Alps are the most wonderfnl-sized flowers, delicious fragance, and distinct colours of any that are known to

exist in tbie the most gorgeous tribe of plants; and being combined with maprnificent foliage, and distinct habit of growth, will

render them indispensable, and a great acquisition botli for the garden and conservatory.

The entire Stock of all these extraordinaiy species now growing (June 16, 1854) in the gardens at Rainhillliave been purchased
liy them. The plants are fine, healthy, and robust. Many have been planted out in the open ground, and have proved quite hardy,

with the exception of one or two slightly injured by late spring frosts.

They are now taking orders for six of the most distinct species, which will be dispatched as soon as the yoang growth of tbis

season is sufficiently ripened for travelling. Full descriptions and prices may be seen on referring to tha Gardenen^ ChronieU of

July 1, or in theirj

NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1854, NOW PUBLISHED,
and which will be forwarded post free on application.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, July 15.

C H I V A S'S
ORANGE JELLY TUENIP SEED.

NEW SEED NOW READY (CARRIAGE FREE).

MESSRS. SLTTON and SONS, Seed-Growebs, Beading, having grown rt krge crop of fine true Seed from
Stock received of Mr. Chlvas, last season, can supply the same on libernl terms, according to quantity required. SUTTON^ SONS can also supply (Carriage free) Seed direct from Mr. Chivas, at the same price as at Chester.

N.B,—The Orders first received will be first executed,

SUTTON'S LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE TURNIP.
For Sowing previous to the second week in August. Tlie largest and heaviest cropping Turnip yet introduced.NEW SEED, just harvested, Is. 4«?. per lb., 8^. per gallon, 6O5. per bushel.

Phttjp VvsvTt Esq., first presented Messrs. Sutton with Seed of this sort to grow ft Stock from, and they have since had the
honour of supplying him annually with seed for his own farms. In November last, Messrs. Sutton were favoured with the following
wtter from Mr. Albert Edmonds, Steward to Philip Pusey, Esq. :—" By the desire of Mr. Pusey, I beg to inform you that he had ame crop of the Red Lincolnshire Turnip, weighing 30 tons 10 cwt. 1 qr. 24 lbs. per acre."

" The Lin olnshlre Red Turnip, the seed of which I had from you, has produced the heaviest crop I ever grew."—J^Vom Jfr. T
*™Wwfia', Mamifacturer 0/ Liqvid Manure DrilU, AMbomme, ffunger/ord, November 11, 1853.^e have also received very many letters of a similar nature from other customers, some of whom have had upwards of
"w) tons per acre.

SUTTON'S EARLY SIX WEEKS' TURNIP.
THE QUICKEST TURNIP KNOWN.
middle of September.—NEW SEED, Is. Zd. per lb., 7«. per gallon, or 50«. per bushel.

1 soila; it is called *' Six Weeks,'" from the lac t of its attaining toe large size
weather is warm ; in cold climates it requires a little more time, but Is a hardy

SUTTON & SONS, having for many years adhered to the practice of selling none but genuine, new, unadulterated Seeds,wre the satisfaction of receiving strong commendations from all parts of the Kingdom. From many similar letters tiie
Allowing U Selected :—
," -^^^ "T^^'P Seeds I had from you laat season answered beyond my expectation, and exceeded by far any that I procured
5^* .f.^'

I should have been many pounds in pocket If I had procured all I wanted from you"—i^Vow John Mamom^Ssq.,
^Uigadh, Penrith, Ctmberlandj January 10, 1854.

Goods delivered Carriage Free, except vei^ small 2jarceh*

ABDEESS-JOjilSr SUTTON & SONS, SEED-GEOWERS, HEADING, BERKS.

i«v

Among tVie v«iluable drawings of Chinese plants

in the library of the Horticultural Society, is one of

a dark rugged root, some 10 inches long, and 6 inches

wide at the broadest end, of which nothing more is

known than that it was obtained from the public

vegetable market. There can^ however, be no
doubt that it represents a Yam of some kind.

According to M. Stanislas Julien, as quoted
lately bv M. Decaisne, a Yam, called Chou-Ya, or
Tchou Yu, Tou-Tchou, Chau-Tchou, Chau-Yo, &c.,
is universally grdwn in China. That of Nankin is

the largest, and of excellent quality ; another from
the Chou country is still better. Ita stems trail on
the ground, the leaves are three-lobed ; and in the
autumn what are called fiTiits, but no doubt small
tubers, appear among the leaves, and eventually
drop off. This is perhaps the root represented in
the place referred to. There are, however, many
other sorts.

But the Chinese Yams have attracted no attention
in Europe. It is probable that they have been con
sidered too tender, our notions of a Yam being
formed from East and West Indian reports. It

seems, however, that one at least of the Chinese
Yams is as hardy as a Potato, and likely to become a
formidable competitor with the Potato itself,

M. Decatsns tells ns that the French experiments
with a Yam introduced from Shanghae, and called
erroneously Dio?corea japonica, justify the expecta-
tion that it will become a plant of real importance
in cultivation. "If," says M. Decaisne, **a new-
plant is to have a chance of becoming useful in
rural economy, it must fulfil certain conditions, in
the absence of which its cultivation cannot be pro-
fitable. In the first place, it must hare been
domesticated in some measure, and must suit the
climate ; moreover, it must, in a few months, go
through all the stages of development, so as not to

interfere with the ordinary and regular course of

cropping ; and finally, its produce must have a
market value in one form or another. If the plant
is intended for the food of man, it u also indis-

pensable that it shall not offend the taste or the
culinary habits of the persons among whom it is

introduced. To this may be added that almost all

the old perennial plants of the kitchen-garden have
been abandoned in favour of annuals, wherever the
latter could be found with similar properties; thus
Lathjfrus iuberosxiSySedum Tckphium^ and Cirsium
oler&eeum have given way before Potatoes, Spinage,
and the like. Now, the Chinese Yam satisfies every
one of these conditions. It has been domesticated
from time immemorial ; it is perfectly hardy in this

climate (Paris) ; its root is bulky, rich in nutritive

matter, eatable when
, easily cooked either by

boiling or roasting, and then having no othw: taste

than that of flour (ficuk). It is as much a ready-
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made bre'icT^ the Potato, and it is better than

^Batatas or Sweet Potato. Gardeners should

Serefore Dfovide themselves with the new arrual,

SSfreJ^eriments with it in the different climates

S soil, of France. If they bring to their task,

which'?^ "ef great public importance, the requisite

amount of* perseverance and intelligence, I have a

firm belief that the Potato Yam (Igname-Batatas)

Win like its predecessor the Potato, make many a

fortune, and more especially alleviate the distress of

the lower classes of the people."

Testimony of this kind appears too important to

be regarded lightly, and we are glad to second the

recommendation of so judicious an experimentalist

When we consider how nearly
as M . Dbcaisne.

oar
Yams, the probability oi me new

us receives

farther support

naturalised among
We

principal object of the work is
_
to introduce to

notice a selection of Sikkim-Himalayan
_
plants,

which, from their beauty, novelty, and interest,

are eminently worthy of cultivation m England ;

and, at the same time, to record the great

services rendered to Himalayan botany by the late

J. F. Cathcart, Esq., Judge in the Bengal Civil

Service. .

Attracted by the publication of the Sikkim
' ""

Mr. Cathcart visited Dorjiling,

in" the Himalaya, in 1849-50, with the view of

farthering botanical science by employing artists

at his own expense, in delineating the magnificent

plants of those mountains. During his residence

there several artists were kept constantly at work

under Mr. Cathcart's and Dr. Hooker s superin-

tendence, and coloured drawings of nearly 1000

plants were made. It was Mr. Cathcart s intention,

on his return to England, to have published (also

' conjunction with Dr.

prestige of a
away from

J «k h
with whal'ls all ifnpot^nTttnimnl'

^7-

Rhododendrons,

northern Chinese ports, should direct their captains

to bring home a quantity of the Yams exposed for

sale in the markets. We know that there are many

varieties, possibly belonging to more species than

one, and it is deserving of enquiry whether one

may not suit the climate of Europe better than

another, • n j
The species described by M. Decaisnb is called

by him Dioscorea Batatas^ or Igname-Batate, and is

described as having much the appearance of the

common Tamus, Its stems are annual, but its roots,

or more projperly speaking rhizomes, are perennial,

and directed downwards perpendicularly, sometimes

to the depth of a yard, if the soil is loose enough to

admit them. The haulm is about as thick as a

goose quill, cylindrical, turning from right to left,

and about 2 yards long, violet, with small whitish

specks. When left to themselves the stems lie flat on

the ground, and strike root very readily. The leaves

are opposite, heart-shaped, and triangular, upon

purple stalks. The " roots" vary in length and

thickness with the soil in which they grow. Tjiey

may usually be compared to clubs, the blunt end

of which is as big as the fist, but which tapers

downwards till it is no bigger than the finger.

Their skin resembles in colour the well-known

beverage coffee and milk, and is covered with

numerous fibrous rootlets. Under the skin is a

white, opaline, very friable, slightly milky cellular

owners of ships trading with Shanghae, or other at,his own expense),
- • " ^ '

'^
'""Hooker, a very large, selection ot these, m tne

form of the ^^ Sikkim Rhododendrons,

lamented death (at Lausanne, in 1851), when on

his homeward journey, frustrated this munificent

intention.

His fine coloured drawings have been presented to

the Museum of the Royal Gardens of Kew by Mr.

Cathcart's sister; and it is from a selection of

these drawings that Dr. Hooker is preparing a

botanical work, as a suitable tribute to the memory

and love of science of his late friend.

From the great expense attending publications of

this description, Dr. Hooker (at whose risk it is

undertaken) is obliged to regulate the number of

copies struck off by that of subscribers ; and as it

is obviously impossible to keep the lithographic

stones, he earnestly desires that persons who may

wish to possess the work will oblige
^
him by

announcing their intention at their earliest con-

venience.

lence of the answer was
audacity of the fraud.

We, in the south, entertain aliigti opmioff»,c ;.

'acuteness of Scotch farmerfe ; but ^nb man is S^
his valet,'' and it would seem li^
Scotchman only atlaches to him^

eresjs, ^ - ^

when he is cheated, or if he finds it. Qui le
pockets the affront^}.,^tJjs*^^||Jeffiing new «,

that in Scotland di>creiion)sTegarM as thTS
part of valour^ o* vimoqr^ oub e wruA i«q

Mr. Hay's account of his "experimenS" •

certainly one of the most instructive documents
^

have read. He tells us, not only what mbbialiS
" chemicals " are, which are sent into^theScoS
market, but that the"* cSfemonesflubstances ^
pared for farmers are little better. In that ha^
country it appears that animal charcoal is not wm
it ought to be ; that London night-soil consists d
the scrapings of the streets, with a little limestoii

and salt; and as to gypsum, it contains 40p|^'(^^
of sulphate of barvtaa--y*rr^ »

,
—

-^

Mr. Hay says that many of his countrj^men ^1
very sore at the adulteration of their laanunt

arising, as it does, out of their " well knows
gullibility ;" and he bitterly laments the alsenceof

any ready remedy. ^No remedy ! then allow us to

ask, What are agricultural associations, ani

chemical associations, and all other sucli combina-

tions for ? and what are Scotch law courts for 1 ht
they myths, or soulless bodies, of mere cq^
mortua, that they cannot bestir themselves in mn
like his ? In England we should know how to find

a remedy.

TiMK was when cheating a Scotchman was about

as difficult a feat as cheating a ilreek. Time is,

when a canny Scot is just as gullible as fat John

Bull himself. We are astonished at the degene-

racy of our northern friends. ' Is it because the

haggis has given way before roast beef, and good

Scotch ale has surrenderedl'<J washy bitter beer ] or

is it that the Union, when it destroyed all national

Letters from Florence mention that a Hoeti-

cultural Society has been established in that city

under the Presidency of Professor PAKLATORff. It

is rather unfortunate that a different selection should

not have been made ; for Professor PARLiTORE is

not known as a physiologist or as a person con-

versant practically with rural affairs, aJtiough be

has the reputation of being well acqnainted with

Italian systematical botany. We fear IM our

Italian friends are not well versed in the formaticn

of associations calculated to improve the cultivation

of their soil, or the crops which it is able to produce.

mass, naed wiin nour, wnicn souens aim unes m ,- , , a= r c? * u
cooking, till it acquires the taste and quality of a ,

distrust, put an end to the other portions of a Scotch-
- - ..... ' ' be mistaken. Each j

man's caution ? - - ^Potato, for which it might

plant may produce several of these roots, though in

general there are only two or three.

The north country trade in London-made guano

seems io have opened men's eyes io the facility

I

M. Decaisnb and his friends who have tasted
[

with which cheating may be made to thrive beyond

this Yam think that no serious objection will be the Tweed ; and the ingenious gentlemen who live

taken to the employment of it as food. The only
j
by plunder have not been slow to profit by the dis-

q&estion is wheth^i; a root which buries itself so
^

covery. When it was found how eagerly loam,

deep in the ground will suit the habits of cultivators. ' sand, and blue billy were bought for guano, it was a

It is not, however, easy to understand why, in
|
logical inference that salt might be sold for nitrate

Europe, the trifling mechanical difficulty of getting of soda, and gypsum for superphosphate of lime,

up such roots should be a hindrance, when the Nor have dealers been slow to apply the inference

Chinese with their rude tools find the operation easy to practice.

etiough. In that country the Yam is_ grovvn on a
\ We learn from the Transactions of the Highland

great scale. M- Montigny, who sent it to France and Agricultural Society of Scotland, .»«
from Shanghae, calls it Sain-In, and says it is highly Georgk Willuam Hay, of Whiterigg, in Roxburgh-
productive, the country people consuming it as

' shire, being desirous of trying experiments with
largely as the Potato in Europe. For propagation various manures in the cultivation of Turnips,
the smallest roots are set apart and pitted, to keep put himself in communication witb a person (the
ihem from frosts In the spring the roots are taken ' name we regret to say is not given) who proposed
out and planted in furrows pretty near each other to deal in what are by coartesy called agricultural
in well prepared ground. They soon sprout and

\
manures. Among the substances to be employed by

form prostrate stems, which are made into cuttings Mr. Hay were superphosphateof lime, nitrate of soda,
as soon as they ^e 6 feet long. As soon as the cut^

,

phosphate of soda,suIphate of potash, sulphate ofam-
tings are ready a field i

——u«j ,^4.— j— ^^—
i

....,..,, ^ .

each of wMch is formed

ctable

., . - -
\~-- ' -" phateof magnesia, and muriate of ammonia. When

the pieces of the stem are laid down and covered
. the parcels of chemicals furnished by the respe

TWtha htUe earth, except the leaves. If the ^^^^^^ of whom they were bought came to be
IS rainy the cuttings strike immediately

;
if dry they

,
examined, the nitrate of soda was found to contain

must be watered till they do strike. In 15 or 20 ; only 56 lbs. of that substance in every 100 lbs, the
days Oie roots begm to form, and at the same time phosphate of soda just 6 lbs. in the 100 lbs ! the
lateral branches appear which must be carefully

' sulphate of potass GO lbs, the sulphate of ammonia
removed from time to time, or the roots will not not quite 9| lbs.! the nitrate of potash about lUlbs.
grow to the proper size. the phosphate of magnesia 2^ lbs. ! and the muriate
^
These directions are simple and easy enough to

\ of ammonia 64 lbs. only. At to the superphosphate
of lime, as it was called, it only contained 4 per

loaow ; so inat we see no reason wny, as M, Us-
CAiSNE remarks, the plant should not be perfectly
suited to field cultivation. The crop would hardly
le more troublesome than a cron of Tumins.

We observe with pleasure that a new work on
Sikkim-Himalayan Plants," by

preparing for publication, in a
with

Ur. HOOKER, IS

handsome folio

Sikkim-Himalaya") and an illnmi-

cent. of soluble phosphate of lime ; the other 96 lbs.
consisted of water, gypsum, siliceous matter, some
kind of free acid, and insoluble phosphate of lime
a perfectly useless substance.

When Mr. Hay ventured to complain of the fraud
thus practised upon him he was coolly informed by
the dealers that they could not think of taking their
rnhbkli Kn/.V . " Jt was the usual quality for agri-

iTEGETABLE PATHOI^JGY-Jio. XXIX.

130. Having now traced the progress of a plaat

through its several stages to its reproduction by Beadt

and shown what its several component parts are, and

their mutual relations, we proceed in futherance of onr

object to state the effects of external agents on tbeir

growth, whether as regards the reqmremen)3 of heaitli

oFas capable of producing disease. In treating oftte

functions of leaves and other organs, we have bOT

obliged to toucli more or less upon the subject bat noi

to such an extent as to make it needless to refer a^
to the subject.

i,- 1* •
131. The first of these external agents to ^bicaw

shall advert is light, one of the most important elemraw

jtligniand in vegetable life ; for there are very few pTants, erenw

that Mr. the lower orders, which can exist for any le^^^

time in its absence; and any marked departure MB^
normal intensity requisite for each plant is s^y^^

duce baneful consequences. Ught, ^^^^7^^^^q{
a

means a simple body, for not only does ^^^^^ ^^

combination of rays of different colours and of

j^^^^
degrees of refrangibility, so that it *^^ j -f^e
according to its modifications, but in^!P!'''^r;W

heat witti which it is usually accompanied
wn^

there are certain rays which exercise a cnemi^^^^

both as regards combination and ^^composition.

chemical rays, it should be observed, <^«^^g^
neither light nor heat ; their greatest power

^^^^^

beyond the violet portion of the P^ri^"",*"^JLui^

and the property gradually diminishes m apF
j^

the green ray?, and beyond this it^s^^f*"^ T^yg irMtfe

appears, therefore, that the chemical ^y!
j,i(.h

ftej

refrangible than tlie violet, in consequence oi
^.^^ ^

are partly diffused throughout *^«/*"^;.
^

^ateP«l

violet rays*. It is obvious, therefore, u^^
^^ jj^

effects as regards vegetation must be ^®P .

'^^^
canaet

modification—as, for instance, while some ^.^^^^^^j^^ of

sustain vitality except exposed to the
[^ -gj^excef*

direct or diffused solar light, others ^'^?^^ ^^^.^d^.

under the shade of trees, where ^*
*^"\.^^e, c^

its passage through the ra»w°?^J°f .„ the F^^
»^

3

i^

\

prflf*

Ws and the »^j^

fitlA.T«.«^ ,, ,, " •'.r ' "-r. 7" "*" cultural purposes," of which we entertain no doubttitle-page; the illustrations will be chi^flv and contained the
'—--"-'-• -'-'' -

",^"^»t.

selected from dra^nngs made in Sikkim tinder the
superintendence of the late J. F. Cathcaht, Esq,
Bengal Civil Service, the botanical descriptions and
analys"

graphy It

qumitifAes suitable to plants,^
That is to say, in the opinion of the dealers the
quantity which is suitable for plaiits is 2:| lbs, in
every hundred of phosphate of magnesia, ^\ lbs. of
sulphate of ammonia, 4 lbs. of superphosphate* of

stances which are successfully inu^'"" '"
--Ti^ijtgrt*

Orchis house at Kew, by painting thejia*

132. Whei
fixation of carbon in the nssu" "--

^^^^
elimination of oxygen does not ^f^^c\,d, i»^
is formed, and the plant is therefore &"«>

^^^
--vlls weak, and the secretions^wh'ch^jP^^ ^^^
perfect organisation and elaboration

of the leaves and young "»^'^**' ^

is announced that the
1 lime, and 6 lbs. of phosphate of' soda: The mso

oi me leaves ana yyuw^ -..«,- ^ i^* are t-u'-r-

^

conaequently the stems, though
succu^^

^^^^ ,^
tively tasteless. These circumstances a^_^ ^^^j^

Uge of by the gardener toWer^mej;

tlie article
in U)0

Cyclopsedi*.

^'

-^
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for nutrition, which would otherwise be tough and rank,

cr cTcn in some cases poisonous. Such bleached state of

faVlta wast, howeTer, be regarded as diseases, for though

in cetUul ^WliyilthQlje^c^^S ^^ "^* ^^^^ carried to

too greatAB eKtent, theeboota will gradually, when exposed

to l^t.^c^uire their proper green tiut, yet iu many

CMW they are paat recovery, and so pass through the dif-

ferent 6tajne« of decomposition and decay. Any luateri^

iBminutTon of the iuteuaity of light cau therefore be

6«KT^con(¥iTe8'^}kS^')ikely tif^Brove injurious to many
vegetable*? anSaccoWffigl^^; >^^ Health is to be pre-

Berre^, K is one ef the main objects of ihe'slilful culti-

^ISor to'ffkiH*^*f^ftia h>^ plants in such a manner that

every part shall have a due exposure to the light ; and

if this H nofthe case his fruit will be deficient in colour

and flavour, mB '€ventuaUj the plant itself will acquire

an unhealthy condition, wluch will soon manifest itself

in some specific disease ; for, as in the human frame,

lihen once the mutual relations necessary to perfect

health are disturbed, diseased action is sure to beset up
in some form or other in those organs which, from con-

stitutional peculiarities, are the weakest and most in-

eapable of resistance, and where propagation takes place

by constant dirision of a single individual, disease once

acquired may be handed down for a century, M. J, J3.

(•©J ff' '•t^T^^'pEUTZIA GRACILIS.
Amo>'0 tlie numerous introductions of late years, few

hare foiind ijlbi?e admirers than this charming Deutzia,

and possibly none of our early floweriug plants are

more especially deserving of notice. It is easily culti-

Tatedf tolerably hardy, forces with the greatest facility

if the wood has been properly ripened, flowers pro-

fusely even in a small state, and it may be had in bloom
the whole of tlie early spring months. At that season
the appearance of a well flowered plant, covered with
mimerous clusters of snowy white flowers, is sure to
excite admiration ; and the long duration of the blossoms
render it especially adapted for the decoration of the con-
servatory, drawing.room, or, indeed,almost for any situa-

Uon in which sufficient light and warmth is maintained.
So general a demand for this Deutzia has occasioned

its being extensively propagated, and well-established
j^ants may now be obtained of any nurseryman at a
trifling cost. If procured at this time, the plants, if

heaidiy and well rooted, should at once receive a tole-

rable shift, using a compost consisting of two-thirds
turfy loam and one-third leaf soil, or other decomposed
vegetable matter, adding a sufficiency of sharp sand to
preserve tlie porosity of the soil. After potting, place
Chem in a sheltered situation out of doors ; and
as tliey become estabUehed and commence growth,
remove them by degrees to an open and airy situation,
when the pots should be plunged to the rim, taking
care to adopt^ some m^ns of preventing worms,
Ac*, obtaining ingress to the roots. Water as i^e-

quired, never allowing the plants to be checked, but
encourage tiiem to complete their growth as early in
autumn as pofsille. If required lor ear-y lorcing, I
prefer removing them under cover before li^vy rains
or severe weather jsets in ; being deciduous, they
occupy but little room iu a corner of the greenhouse or
other convenient place, where they should be watered
sparingly, but sufficient quantities should be given to

prevent the ball from becoming dry,^

If started in time, plants may be bad in flower in

February ; for this purpose, early in December they
should be cleaned and top-dressed, pruning out or
diortening any superfluous shoots, but bearing in mind
that the floweira jjre produced mobt copiously on well

ripened moderate growth of the present year. When the
wounds have dried, remove the plants to a temperature
of 50° to 55^, and place them near the light Water
when required, and occasionally on fine mornings give a
gentle sprinkle with the syringe. As they advance,
the flowering shoots will be readily perceived, and
should be tied and regulated accordingly. When the
flowers begin to expand remove the plants to a cooler
situation: this will make roomfor> second batch, which
ahould by that time be progressing.

After the plants have finished flowering remove them
to a warm greenhouse to complete their growth, giving
them a shift if necessary preparatory to hardening
tiiem ofif, and placing them out of doors, when all danger
of frost is over. They will bloom much earlier the
second year than they did the first. If not required
for early forcing the temperature of a warm greenhouse
will induce tliem to flower early in April ; after blossom-
ing they may be treated as previously directed.

^
Cujtbgs of this plant root freely in spritig ; use young

DESCRlPTIOxNS OF NEW PEARS CULTIVATED
BY M. DE LIRON D'AIROLES, AT LA CIVjfi.

LIERE, NANTES.—By Himself.
{ContinuMfrom p, 437.)

Poire Pnnce Albert.—Tree vigorous, and succeeds
both on the Pear and Quince stock. It naturally takes
the pyramidal form. Fruit middle-sized, pyriform, 3J
inches in length, and 2| inches in diameter. Stalk about
an inch in length. Eye small, open, placed in a shallow

evenly-rounded cavity. Skin very thick, smooth ; ground
colour pale green, becoming yellowish when ripe, some-
times slightly coloured next the sun : it is tinged with

red near the stalk, elsewhere distinctly marked with
reddish spots and sprinkled with black dots. Flesh
yellowish-white, fine, melting, with a rich sugary flavour.

Season, February and March, This delicious fruit was
obtained by M. Bivort, from one of the trees raised

from seed by Dr. Van Mens, and which fruited for the
first time in 1848.

Van Manan, — Tree vigorous, and an abundant
bearer, suitable for a pyramid, and succeeds on tlie Pear
and Quince stocks equally well. On account of the
size of the fruit, we have thought the tiee wortliy of
trial against a wall.

The size of the fruit is enormous, 7 inches in length,

and 12 inches in circumference, calebasse- shaped. Skin
bronze-coloured, brighter where exposed to the sun.

Stalk very short, thick, fleshy, but sometimes it is long
and slender ; it is inserted in a small narrow cavity.

Eye open, in a wide speading hollow, surrounded with
small plaits. Flesh white, coarse, fibrous, breaking,
with but little juice, sweet and perfumed. Season
October, This superb fruit was obtained by Van Mons,
in 1820, and was named by hira in compliment to the
eminent Dutch chemist, Van Alarum.

Desir^ Coi^elis, — Tree pyramidal, vigorous, pro-

ductive, thorny, its branches extending almost horizon-
tally. Fruit large, nearly 4 inches in height and 3J in

diameter. Stalk ratlier more than an inch in length,

somewhat oblique. Eye open, shallow, surrounded
with small projections. Skin rough, pale green, be-
coming yellowish as the fruit approaches maturity,
spotted with light brown, slightly tinged with red next
tlie sun. Flesh very fifil;, white, buttery, melting, with
abundance of sugary, perfumed juice. Season begin-

ning of September, liaised by M. Bivort. -^^

PoireDeux Sceurs.—Tree vigorous, pyramidal, thorny,
and an abunduit bearer. Fruit large, pyramidal, long
and tapering to a point, 4J inches in length, and half as

much in diameter, ribbed towards the^ eye. *^* Stalk

upwards of an inch in length, of moderate tliickness.

E^ye slightly sunken. Skin pule green, speckled with

brown, interspersed with black dots. Flesh fine,

yellowish green, buttery, moderately juicy, very """I'
^"—*~"' "// \ '"'; ","'""^^,"' **','— VT 7

sugary, leaving, after tasting, a decided nut or almond 1
^^^ »*>*P ^ dissolved, theft "fill up the pot with water.

flavour. Season, November. The tree'was found in a

everybody knew, but which too few practise. Tliere is

no incursion of tlie caterpillars from a distance, they
invariably breed in the htaib upon which they cKWinff
their ravages, and the simplest remedy, I believ#,>«i^

from time to time, on the leaves coming out, to look
over tlie bushes, and gather oflT the leaves, which the
young brood, just emerged from the egg, have eaten
into those pin-holes which render the leaves so dissected
very conspicuous. They are generally foimd on Uie
imder and lower parts of the bush, and one leaf gathered
destroys from 30 to 50 caterpillars. A very little ^m^*
is required to examine many bushea ; It is not work^
but ratlier watching, which must be repeated.
as long as the fly is depowting ^ga— perhaps
for a month. If yon allow Ae brood to spread
over the bush, your labour is endless, and your..

success imperfect. Thomas JBttywn, Oirence$ter.

Quick-lime, recommended in your pages some years ago,

is a good remedy for these creatures. I a]>ply it rouud
about the bush (but particularly close to the stem) some
time in February, and let it slake of itself ; I then
have it well forked into the surface about the latter end
of April. I do not find it necessary to do this every
year—perhaps once in three years would prove sufficient

(take care to have good quicklime). Your advice
is good as to pinching off the end of the shoot to

destroy aphides, but if I were * R. V," I would throw
a clotli over a dozen or two of the fvtishes, and give
them a good fumigating with tobacco smoke ; if this

answered he could carry U further, and the trial

would cost but little ; if he succeeds, I hope he
will report his success, for the benefit of others, T. H^

The ravages of the Gooseberry caterpillar alluded

to by your correspondents might have been prevented
by one or two timely dustings of hellebore powder
applied with a dredglng-box when the buslies were quite

dry. This remedy is neither expensive nor troublesome,

and I have never known it to fail. I only know of one
better plan, and that is to place a coop or two of young *

Cochins amongst the bushes as soon as ever the cater-

pilbrs appear. If any of the latter liave already

ascended the bushes, brush them carefully ofl* and crush

them ; and depend upon it the chickens will allow no
more to ascend. No fears need be entertained of their

scraping propensities when under six or eight weeks old,

'

and they will not travel far fiom their coop ; but

should, there be any young Cabbage or Lettuce

plants In their immediate vicinity, they, as well

as the caterpillars, will quickly disappear, <?. P,

To get rid of caterpillars and aphides take two lai^e

watering pots that will hold about 4 gallons each
;
put

into one of the pots, 1 quart of soft water, a commtm
table- spoonful of spirits of turpentine, and one of soft

soap (heaped up) ; let a man stir up the mixture until

garden at Mechlin, Mid named hy Major Esperen, but
at what period we do not know,

BcrgamofteEsperen

»

—Tree vigorous,somewhat thorny.
Fruit middle-ajzeil, Berijattiot shaped. Stalk neiirly an
inch in length, slightly curved. Eye in a shallow
depression, surrounded with small knobby wrinkles.

Skin rough, green, becoming yellowish at maturity.

Flesh white, tinged with pale rose-colour, very fine,

melting
;

juice abundant, sugary, and agreeably per-

fumed. Season, March and April. This delicious fruit

is one of the many seedlings raised by Major Esperen.Jl

h

Home Correspondence.
FiMfl Pruning,— Some time ago I mentioned a con-

troversy in your Journal about the propriety, or other-

wise, of pruning forest trees with the view of accelerating

the growth of timber. The theory I then adopted was
—that the increase of stem in a timber tree depends on
the reciprocity between the roots and branches, and in

whatever degree that reciprocity is disturbed by lopping

or pruning, in like degree will the increase of stem be
checked or retarded. I think, after much writing pro
and con, the above theory came to be pretty generally

admitted. I refer to it now, because a doubt has arisen

in my mind whether I have not been acting in violation

of my own theory, not as regarus forest trees, where I

feel satisfied, but in the management of Vines. I have
been a tolerably successful Grape grower for many years,

and have generally adopted the spurring system (so

called). Now I had lately, with some intelligent neigh-

bours, a conversation, part of which turned upon the

diti'ei'ence between a Vine being confined to one rafter

and spurred, and by another mode, one Vine filling a
side slioots 3 or 4 inches long taken ofi" with a' heel ! whole house, such as the Hampton Court Vine, and othei-s

attached to them,^ Place ihem in a pot filled with a like it. One of my friends remarked that when a Vine is

tght sandy a}mpost, cover with a bell-glass, and set suffered to grow so as to spread over a whole house, its

them in a close warm pit or frame, in which, if roots grow in proportion to the branches, whereas by
Acre is a gentle bottom-heat, so much the better.
When rooted, pot them singly into ^

place them
d-inch pots.

spurring, and thereby cramping the upward growth,

50U check the growth of roots in a like proportion ; on
^^ place them in a close frame, and as the pots ' hearing such remark, it at once occurred to me that by
^come filled with roots give a second shift, and! ' "**

" " "^ ^ ^^

wterwards harden them preparatory to turning them
out of (kwrs, where, with due attention, they will grow
much stronger than if kept under glaas. To flower
w'ongly they should be grown a second season before

^y are forced, and by tliat time, if well treated, they
sbould be well established plants in 8 or 9 inch pots,
Iney will, however, flower well in pots of a much
«ni»Uer sixe, but they should not be kept more thau oneJ^ witliout shifting ; tlierefore where small plants are
wsired it is preferable to propagate a few each season,
planting out such as have become too large to be kept

spurring Vines I was acting contrary to my own theory.

Now is that the case—or does the ripening a crop of

Grapes promote the reciprocity in kind or degree, so as

to have the same tfiect on the production of roots that

the growth of wood would have! I have my doubts.

What say physiologists—or what say you Mr. Editor 1

QucTcus. P.S. There appeared in >our Paper, a good

while ago, some silly questions, by some one who adopted,

or rather Uburped my cognomen, which I beg to protest

against, as it would make me look foolish in the eyes of

those who know who " Quercus " really is.

Gooseheiry Caterpillars.— }ilv. Booth's account of these

pests induces me to state a remedy which I tliought

Let one man take a good syringe and empty that pot,

whilst another gets the other pot mixed ; let the two
men thus proceed in good earnest for 12 hours, and the
result wili ^eak for iitelfl T. F, ^

Effects of the Winter at Sinykton, South JT^ifc*.

Singleton is 209 miles west of Lf>ndon, and H4 mfles
west of Bristol ; it stands close upon the sea, facing the
south, and lies as it were in a curve between two hill^j

projecting into the sea on ite eastern and western sides;

these hills no doubt afford u^'gi*^t protection, but we are
exposed to the S.W. sea breezes, and being within two
miles of patent fuel works on the east, we occasionally

suffer from the eficcts of the sinoke. This has been the
most severe winter we have had for many years ; during
January we had from 7^ to 1€^ of frost, and in Apru
from 4** to 7 °- Notwitlistandiug, our Coniferse,

&c., have escaped with much less injury than in

many places. Cunninghamia sinensis, o2 feet high^

another 18 feet high, both vex*y handsome plants,

have had the tips of some of the branches slightly cut,

but are now growing fast ; these were not protected,

but their situation is well chosen, both being surrounded
by plantations. Crj'ptoraeria japonica, 14 feet high,

and 8 feet through at two feet from the ground, is a
remarkably handsome plant, its rich branches sweeping
the ground, foliage very dense and tliick, and the plant
itself perfectly conical. I believe it to be the vwi!iity

called Lobbi ; at all events, its dense and thick style of
growth 19 very difierent from C. japonica, as usually
seen. Picea pinsapo, 15 feet high, 7 feet through, and
very handsome, lost some of its foliage from the upper
branches, either from the effects of cold or smoke, but
it is now doing well. A very fine Araucariabrasiliensis,

13 feet high, and protected during the severest frosty

has been slightly cut, but is now doing well. Cupressus

torulosa, pendula,semperviren%«aidthyoides; Junipertia

chinensis and excelsa, all from 16 to 18 feet high, are

uninjured. The foliage of the following kinds were all

more or less browned :—Pinus Devonlana, 3 feet high ;

Hartwegi, 4 feet 6 inches ; macrophylia, Russelliana,

patula, Montezumse, Gerardlana, radiata, Grenvillece;

californica, insignis, 8 feet high ; cembroides, and Sequoia
gigantea (Taxodium sempei'^-irens), all suffered appa-
rently from exposure, but are now doing well, although
they are late in making their growth, as all Pines are
this season. Picea Nordmanniana, a fine hardy kind ;

nobilis, grandls, Fraserl, Sabiniana, Abies Cnmoniana
(very pretty) stand well with us. Abies Menzieffl,

Jezoensis (small), halepensis ; Bentbamiana, 4 ft 6 in.

high, handsome plants, growing freely with us; Cemlca,
Llaveana and Edgariana, as w ell as all the above, hav«
stood tlie winter perfectly, as have also the following

Fitz-Roya patagonica, Saxe-Gothaea conspicua, LibocC'

drus cbjlensis, Taxus Dovastoni, eleganUssima, fasSi-

giata, argentea variegata, Thuja flageUiformi% »iiie«(S%
1
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foliage.

which it may be known by its less cup-shaped brownisii

perithecia, thickly clothed with ochraceous granules and

appendiculate sporidia, while those of N. aquifohas.re

of a different form, and have no appendage, as will be

seen by fig. 4. Similar fructification was found subse-

quently, though more sparingly, in Nectria cucurhitula,

a nearly allied species with a more ruddy tmge, and,

in consequence of the want of the golden gamboge

yellow veil, very different general aspect. Its large

BDoriiiia, which are identical in form and nature, vary in

in length from .0004"'—.0005'''. A careful scrutiny of

dead llolly twigs will probably enable any of your

readers to verify Mr. Broome's observations. The spe-

cies, being undescribed, may be characterised—iV^ec^na

inaurata, Berk. & Br. csespitosa, peritheciis globoso-

depressis ollvaceo-fuscis quandcque rubro-tinctis flavo-

pruinosis, oatiolo papilltet'ormi, demum imprcsso nudo

atro-fusco ; ascis sporidiisque biformibus, aliis clavatis

sporidiis minimis innumeria curvulis ; aliis cylindricis

sporidiis octonis ellipticis utrinque appendicuJatis. On
dead twigs of Holly. Our figure represents—

o^dd^utal.^, rariegafca, plicata pyramidahs, Warreana,

penduls, and anrea; the golJ-Hke appearance of tins has

iTvery pretty effect when placed near plants of dark

The pretty little Fern-like Thuja Domatia has

Qdwitliu« well sheltered by trees and protected by

clTt branches. JoniperuS Bedfordiana, chineusis,

excelsft (small), macrocarpa, recurva, oblonga-pendula,

tetra-'ona, &c., Cupressus Goveniana, funebris (this has

nevtrJunewellwithus^heing probably effected by smoke,

ortlie gea breezes); torulosa, elegans, Knijjhtiana, and

macrocarpa have all wintered satisfactorily ; the rich

daric foliage of macrocarpa is very attractive, and from

the fact of its being a rapid grower, I have no doubt it

must become a universal favourite. Small plants from

the nurseries, about 18 inches high, planted here in

April, 1850, are now 16 feet high and 3 feet 6 inches

through: to my fancy noplantisbetteradaptedforavenues

tlian this. G'drus Deodara, robusta, and africana have

not suffered in fVe least, but they will not stand the sea

breezes ; Araucaria hnbricata is not affected by the sea

breezes ; Abies Doiiglasi has never succeeded well with

US till the present season, the young shoots were annually

killed just as they began to grow in spring ; but so far,

this year, tliey look very well, some of their leading

shoots having grown 9 inches. Many of the young

shoots of Khododendrons were completely cut off by

the frost on the 24th of April, as well as some of tlie

young growths of FIcea Webl^^na and cephalonica
;

Abies Morinda also suffered. Of other rather tender

plants which have stood the winter here^ for many
years may be mentioned the Benthamia fragifera. Arbu-

tus Andrachne, 10 feet high and 10 through ; A. procera

has produced lipe seeds very freely for several years

;

Aloysia citriodora, or the sweet-scented Verbena,

is 20 feet high, against the house, as is also Pitto-

sporum Tubira, which I may say is in bloom the year

ronnd, scenting the air with its sweet flowers;

Edwardsia grandiilora grows well, and flowers freely.

Camellias and Myrtles grow and bloom freely, but they

Buffered considerably tlus year. Mr. Veitch's ever-

green Escallonia macrantha, which grows very fast and

flowers most profusely, has not suffered in the least ; it

is a fine thirg, and deserves a place in the smallest

garden- William JJanoyi, Singleton, near Swaiisca,

July 14.

Potatoes in Scotland.—The disease has now mani-
fested itself in a virulent form among Potatoes in an
open border in a garden in this neighbourhood. The
taint made its appearance on the leaf between two and
three weeks ago, and on examining the tubers a few

days back tlie greater proportion was found injured.

PftTt of them are Ash-leaf Kidneys ; the others are

appan ntly some later sort; but all are alike diseased

wlire first planted ; and another border, which was a

little later, has for nearly two weeks been sightly

affected on the leaf, and is gradually getting worse every I congrufty always offending instead of pleasing

day. As yet field crops appear to be safe, but if we the eye. The trees and shrubs, too, as your corre-

hare a continuance of the wet weatlier we are now spondeut has stated, are of the most wretched descrip-

to this
St«r,"%

captured by the same person. He also

country, was exhibited by Mr
having been captured by Mr, Buxton in 'scr^i

""

also two or tliree species of new microle^d*^

specimen of the extremely rare and singularKZii
Damaster Blaptoldes, a native of Japan. Mr j^**^

exhibited a variety of good lepidoptera and col
taken in Scotland by Mr. Foxcroft, intended for a
bution amongst the subscribers to his excurain .

taken in Scotland by Mr. Foxcroft, intended for*^!?

a variety of rare Coleoptera collected by himspiriJ'*
the Darenth excursion of the Society in the r>r*^?

1. A group OI Ciavate O/HliUIlCUi naui, inagmueu , ^. ^jy^-fi x\i.i.n

LomcUvateasci, highly magnified; 3. Sporidia from cylindrical

sci, still more highly magnified; 4. Spcridia of iVfcina aqui/olii,

1. A CToup of clavate cylindrical asci, magnified ; 2. Sporidia

asci

magnified to the same degree as No. 3.

Kennington Parh—Permit me to inform you that

your correspondent's account of this park, at p. 438,

bad as it certainly makes it, fails to represent its many
imperfections. In my opinion (and I have had consider-

able experience in such matters), the whole design and

arrangement of this fine piece of land are extremely

faulty, exhibiting an attempt at landscape gardening in

the present age that is disgraceful to all concerned in it.

It is perfectly destitute of every feature of skilful dis-

play, either as regards convenience or ornamental effect.

It is intersected by unlevel puddle-holding walks, some
of them unsightly and crooked, others leading to nothing

and nowhere, and all putting one forcibly in mind of the

hap-hazard windings or track of a blindfolded man in

a wheelbarrow race. Their unmeaning curves and
awkward corners come continually in one's way. Sweeps
and counter sweeps have been formed without har-

in the least witla each other : such in-

instead

monismg

vIMI

experienclni:^ it jg much to he feared the disease will

extend itself. !?», Ro/jnornie, Cupar Fife.

Galvuhiaed Iron Wire.—About J 8 months ago, I
adopted tlie plan of running galvanised iron wire
through loops driven into xny fruit walls, and then
training the fruit trees, by fastening the branches to

these horizontal wires, with leaden string. My gardener
plains that ^'herever the branch comes in contact

with the wire it cankers, and finally destroys the
branch. Have you heard such a complaint before, or is

it some mismanagement on our part I Jacohus, Shorn"
cliff Lodge, Saiidgate. [This is a common complaint,
and has been adverted to at p. 104 of our present
volume.]

-^ Xectria inaurata, — I have had occasion several
times to direct attention to the varied mode of fruc-
tifieation -which prevails in the same individual
fungal, and to the extended observations which have
been made, more especially by M. Tulasne, on this
subject, and ha,¥e also recorded the curious discovery,
hy ]\Ir, Broome, oftwo distinct sets of organs in the same
byrnenium, the one producing sporidia within distinct
»6ci, the other large naked spores, without any surround-
ing membrane. The same gentleman has just forwarded
to me a still more cmrious case, in which the same hyrae-
nium produces two sets of asci, differing from each other
in form, and containing totally different sporidia ; the
larger clavate asci, for example, filled with myriads of
minute curved sporidia (fig, 3) not exceeding .0001 5 ofau
inch in length, and endowed with molecular motion so
active as to make their admeasurement somewhat diffi-
c«lt ; the smaller cylindrical asci, containing only eight
elliptic larger uniseptate sporidia. 0005-^.0006 of an inch
kng (fig. 2), furnished at either extremity with a delicate
hyahne appendage. The first impression was, notwith-
rtanding the diiference of the form of the asci, that the
more mmnte bodies might possibly be fecula, at the
Wpense of which the larger sporidia were formed. But
waides the perfect resemblance of the mmute curved
^ndia to thoae of very many fungals beiongine to
^fferent genera, the application of a solution of iodine^a sulphurur acid produced not the slightest change of

W^3 ^J^^^«
s^gar and sulphuric acid gave rise, in a

boThT. ?'
'^ ^

^r''^'^^
'^^ tint inL contents ofboth tlie clavate and cylittdrical sacs, when seen en

ThflLlr^K^ \^'^" '"'*^^^^^^^ granule; the tint,^ho^^^^I believe eerta.nly present, is so delicate as to be

SSo^^l^r^^^^^^
Xhe^peciesof Nectria in .^ich

*K«™,K ; r
""'^ '^'^^"^ed It from several quarters,

jtT^i^ K^"T* 'W'deiM.riLed, in consequence oiteiJwiDg been confounded ^HhNeciria a^folii, froB

tion, and such as no practical man would ever think of
buying or planting. Their variety is also extremely
h'mited, the most common-place things being employed,
and these mostly deciduous, and apparently the very
outcastings of some overgrown unsaleable nursei'y
stock. In place of a lasting embellishment they will

remain a permanent disfigurement, stunted and un-
sightly, and exhibiting every deformity of shape caused
by their over-crowded position in the nursery ; now
they will not be recoverable for years, and thousands of
them never will, to say nothing of what are dead
or dying. It is evident that their selection and j , — , »-
arrangement can never have been effected under Cinerarias : Ist, Mr Reid, Broomfie'ld, with Ladv

the superintendence of any one having the least Campbell, Climax, Bessy, and Marianne ; 2d, Mr. l^i^

pretension to professional experience. Their
^'

- . , ,
c-—w nm

month, as well as six specimens of the'very rareH^
Quercinus recently taken at Colney Hatch, A iS^
of specimens of the new Irish burnet moth,**Aii^zf
Minos, from Galway, were sent by that gentlemtou
distribution among the members. Mx, Donglag J?
bited a new species of Lithocolletes, reared fromd^'
Vaccinium Vitis Idea. Mr. F. Smith exhibited

new and very rare British Hymenoptera,
Nomada armata, a species in the British

collection which had been considered as one^ofX
Leach's doubtful and incorrectly introduced sdJk
By degrees, however, most of the msects on ^jL
doubts had thus been cast were being captured • juo^
which it was mentioned that several specimens a(T|
fine Carabus intricatus had been taken in or near to
Leaches asserted locality, Spitchweek Park, Devonsblw
Mr. Stainton called attention to a memoir onnewSweto
insects by Boheman, amongst which was contained tb
description of a new Nepticula, a genus of lepidopt(^

which Mr. Stainton had captured in this couatrr, andai
garded as Trichopterous, Mr, Waterhouse read acaj

notes on Amycterus, a genua ofweevils from New HolimL
and Mr. Westwood thedescriptionsof fournewspeciescf

Paussidse, contained in the collection ofthe RojalMcseco

of Stockholm, and in that of M. Dohrn. He alsocomnnai

cated some notes by Mr. Varney,on the habits ofhsul
earth-mining bees, rose-mining caterpillars, &c. Ad*
cuasion arose on the question whether wasps w% '

scrapings of solid wood in the construction of theirneste,

an opposite opinion having been maintained fttamwtijM

of the Microscopical Society. Extracts from a letter from

Mr. Wallace, who had arrived at Singapore, aDd M
already collected as many as 80 species of butterflies

were communicated by Mr. S- Stevens.

Caledonian Horticultural.—At the late spring

competition the following prizes were awarded ;—Stoir

or greenhouse plants^ let, Mr. Ritchie, Parson's-jreea,

with Epacris miniata; 2d, Mr. Reid, Milibank, wi&

Eutaxia myrtifolia. Six stove or greenhouse plants: iBl,

Messrs. Dickson s & Co., witli Epacris grandiflara,

Bossiaea linophylla, Allamanda neriifolia, Rhododendron

javanicum,Trop£eolum tricolorum, andanlndfanAzalei.

Finest three greenhouse plants; ht, Mr, Reid, witi

Bossisea linophylla, Aphelexia macrantha pai^ures,

and Boronia tetrandra; 2d, Mr. Ritchie, with Poiygal*

Dalmaisiana, Pimelea decussata, arid Adenandra

uniflora. An extra award was voted to Jlr. Smith,

Melville Castle, for Epacris Itevigata, Leschenaidtift

formosa, and an Apheiexis. Cape Heaths :
1st, m.

Smith, with E. ventricosa, tricolor, and WnimoreaM;

2d, Mr. Ritchie, with E. ventricosa, coccmea mmor

and perspicua nana. Climbing Plant: 1st, Mr. K€i*l,

with Kennedya monophylla; 2d, Mr. Thompsoir,

Lasswade, with Tropseolum tricolorum grandiHorum.

Azaleas: Ist, Mr. Reid, with optima and ^ane^r

2d, Mr. Edwards, Lauriston, with Cupid and laten»

Rhododendrons : 1 at, Mr. Laing, Dysart, with a Tunetj

called Beauty ; 2d, I. Anderson, Esq., f'^^.?;[°™2

.- ^ - arrange-
ment, if possible, is even worse than the condition
of the plants themselves; for they are distributed
higgledy-piggledy, without regard to heights, habits, or
colours

; and the want of good common hardy evergreens
is everywhere apparent. In metropolitan improvelnents
of such importance as this, under legislative control and
purse, the public naturally expects that competent
parties should be appointed to carry out the work, and
that the best materials that could have heen had would
have been employed

; but the contrary is the fact here.
Your correspondent states that the plants are only
fit for the faggot heap, and if I were called on to addmy testimony, I would say, pull up the greater portion
of them, and commit them to the flames at once, and
let their places be filled with better materials in proper
health and habit, and thereby save years of delay in
furnishing the park properly. Altogether I can only
pronounce this park and its arrangements to be a piece
of bungling, only complete in that particular, and a
good example of reckless national expenditure. A
Practical Man.

with Advancer, Etiole de Vaise, Lord Stamforfjj^

Scottisli Chieftain. Auriculas: 1st, Mr. ^^ecW

Cargilfield, with Ne plus ultra. Green «^'J'J.^ * ^ - of Wales; %^
Lord Joha

f

Mary Ann, Ringleader, and Prince

A,

I

a tittm.

Entomological, July 3.

chair.
The m the

the

President ._
Amongst the various donations received by ^^^

Society since the last meeting were 50 species of British
Lepidoptera,new to the collection, presented byMr Allia*
also the second volume of M. Boheman'a elaborate'
monograpli on the Cassidsc, The President announced
that a new part of the Transactions was ready for dis-
tnbution among the members. Mr, S. Stevens exhibited
a nearly full-grown larva of Notodonta Carmelita which
he had succeeded in rearing from eg-s deposited by a
female which be bad captured in Sherwood Forest

handsome beetle, Pyrochroa pectinicomis, new

Forrester, Ratho, with Colonel Taylor, -
, j

Russell, Ne pins ultra, Ploughboy, Standard ot t^^
^

and Green Man. Messrs. Dicksons & ^"^^Tnnitf
Indian Azaleas was gained by Mr. Cameron, i'
Cottage, with fine plants of prtestantissinia. i*'

magnifica, alba, and Addison?. An extra
^^

fSiJver Medal) was voted to Mr. Ed"ai<^^^

Holfordiana, prsestantissima, optima, and '^^^^^^

Among articles not sent for competition f^'"^ ^5.^^^
Lycopods, and a flowering plant of Pri"'"'* "

(.giclii-

from Mr. Stark ; Andromeda formosa, j^'""r ^j
cum, Genethyllua fuchsioides, &c., from ^-"^r ( . jj.

Mimuluses Scarlet Defiance and Queen >": "^
well as blooms of Pansies, &c., from

J^l«f^^_,-,,hiBS

and Uird ; a hunch of Asparagus (25 h^3,
^f 'lUia-

25 oz., from Mrs. Carstairs ;
preserved bloon'

^^^.
dodendron Dalhousiie, from Mr. Laing, .-^\' .^en Iiir-

and a Seedling Rhododendron (» j'J'"'"f f BiodO'

sutum and formosum), and a flowering pia""'
^^^.^

dendron lepidotum var. elseagnoides, irora i-

Es^.j Alaryfield.
~'~~' ^r 1 1 —The Pre»^"^

Botanical of Edinburgh, /««£ i^-
J- j. froia

in the chair. Several donations were annouu
^^^^ ^

,

'4D. Ohver, Esq., was a strip of the bark

received

; the plat - .

monest tree's in the savannahs, and one or

juliflora, the Cashaw,

with a note, stating that the plant is one
;ec;ived from Jam.^

J^^
bara«^

used ^^ ^

A

es in the savaniwns, an-^ "'- - j by v>

Acacias. It yields a fine bitter,
*"^.f. gojploje^ f

people as a substitute for Cinchonr.. It 'S e
^^ ^ ^

certain chronic inflammations of
.**'?J'^^^einal

effe<S»

to be superior to Peruvian bark m its m^^ ^^
The wood is coDBtantly used for fuel.

^^^^^^^
^i

W. and G. Law were specimens ot ra
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IT- *

Oa the

^ roasted cocoa, rock Trinidad, or navy cocoa,

a nihi^ Frv's chocolate, and a specimen of tea

Assam dust, -which was stated to be scarcely

known in commerce, and unnoticed by writei-s on teas.

Haffni Law remarked that it was a substance produced

by friction during tlie process {of preparing the tea,

Lfltres that are solid and heavy are the tenderest and

break the easiest ; hence the quantity of dust in Assam

This dust is too valuable to be thrown away, as

it m often added to give strength to tea. The follow-

ing papers were read r— 1. On tlie Structure of Diato-

Bsaceee. By E, W. Dallas, £sq., F.L.S. 2.

varion^ 'ecdons of coal, considered in their relation to

the block, and the relative views of histologists thereon,

By ilr. Neil Stewai^t 3. On the effects of the

recent frosts on vegetation, in different parts of the

conntry. Bv Mr. M'N.ab. The following candidates

were balloted for, and duly elected :—\^^ Falla, Esq.,

Ordinary (Resident) Fellow, and Mr. G. Morris,

Associate.

HiTcoiM HooTicuLTURAL, Jtme 27v^We are glad to

learufrom the juiges' report on the cottage allotments

connected with this useful societj', that the allottees are

improving satisfactorily in the management of their

little plots, and that they now begin to find out the

advantages of the system. Of tlie benefits arising from
cleanly and careful cultivation, the report gives the

following remarkable instance ;—The culture of six

Flour-ball l*otatoes by three of the parties to whom
Mr. Freeman Imd presented them, produced the follow-

ing results. No i .*, W. Baker, jun., obUiined 35^ lbs.
;

No. 1, Jos. Knock (by water-ruu) 22^ lbs. ; Ko. 44,
George Gardner, 21 J lbs. The average here obtaiued
is 26|lbs. from six moderate sized Potatoes ! But the

average obtained by three otliers who had not taken
any pains witJi their culture was only 5J 1 W. Baker,
jnn., has supplied the following memorandum, April 2.

Prepared 3 bushels composed of cinder-dirt, ashes,
night-soil, and old brick mortar, and dug it in ; then
trenched in the Potatoes, two whole, two in halves, and
two in eight pieces with two eyes to each. July 29. The
leaves began to spot with disease. Aug. 16. Cut the
iaulm close to the ground and covered the ridge with
fresh mould. The produce, aa mentioned above, wag
taken up and weighed in the presence of the judges.
The judges offer the following suggestions in addition to
their former advice. 1. To dig deep, and well pulverise
the solL 2. Not to apply raw manure. Burnt wood, or
vegetable refuse is excellent. 3. Special attention to be
paid in not planting the sets less than 15 inches apart.

house, was filled with Camellias, fine young plants, ^ profusion of finely-shaped niany-colou.^i fl.>werji for

which promised to be well set with bh>om. bouquets (nhich the Cineraria does), it well deserves
Lower down the hill were other plant-houses. One to be, as it is, one of the most popular ftowera of the

was occupied entirely with '^ Union Azaleas,'* i e., the
|
day. It is of easy culture, and in mo^t cases is wcU

kinds variegata, lateritia, and Gledstanesi worked toge- j managed ; but, nevertheless, in some instuictts (where
ther in one plant, wliich when in bloom produces, by ample means exist, and also doubtless a desire to pro-

I

means of its many-coloured flowers, an interesting

effect. In another house, the fine specimen Azaleas
which have been so successfully exhibited at our great

London shows were placed to rii>en tlieir wood, these

houses bein^ at present kept a little close and warm.
In a third long span-roofed house were plants of all

the different sorts of Achimenes, among which the pure
white A. Margarettse, with blooms nearly as large as a
five-shilling piece, was most conspicuous. The atmo-
sphere of this house being cool and dry, the blossoms
not only of this, but of other kinds, were quite free from
the shghtest spot or blemisli, from which it is difficult

to keep them in a damp place, or where bees are
admitted to puncture and bruise thcra, which soon
impairs their beauty. Here were also the different

kinds of variegated Pelargoniums, in quantity, and many
excellent scarlets, both French and English. We also

observed sevend French '^ fancies," similar to those
which Mr.Gaines has been showing, and which originated,

we are informed, at Bellevue^ near Paris- A second

night.

division of this house was filled with the better kinds of

Fuclisias, including Duke of Wellington^ a new and
handsome dark sort.

In a span-roofed orchard house, 130 feet in length, and
26 feet in width, with one side and end open, the other
end a Privet hedge, and the second side a low brick

wall, were more dwarf fruit trees iu pots, which, how-
ever, refuse to I'ipen their fruit while the house is so
'* drafty'* and open, and, therefore, Mr. Lane intends to

close up the sides, and then Polmaise it. With that

end in view Vines have already been led up the rafters.

They are planted outside in round pillar-like heaps of

turfy loam, set on the surface of the ground, the Vines
growing out of the tops of them, about 2 feet above the

ground level; and fresh soil is, we believe, to be added
annually, in proportion as the roots extend. Among
Figs in pots, and other occupants of this house, were
different kinds of yellow Rhododendrons, of which there

is here an excellent collection, and many very fine

standard Portugal Laurels, which have of late year ,
j
ing, may do irreparable damage. With respect to pot-

been much enquired for to place along the sides of ting, the plants should be allowed plenty oi root room,

terrace walks as a substitute for Orange trees. Of these
J

until near their period of flowering, and they ought

there were also some fine specimens in the open . never to be pot-bound during tlie growing season*

healthy

duee respectable specimens) it exhibits effects of the

worst possible treatment. The following hinls may
enable such growers to produce creditable examplat
of this extremely useful plant. The ordinary OMlbod
of propagating the Cineraria is by root suckere^

which are produced abundantly by plants after

blooming, when placed in a aliady situation atad

properly attended to with water. The old plants

should be broken up as early iu August as suckers can
be had strong enough ; the latter should be potted singly

in 4-inch pots,Jand placed in a shady part of a cold frame

till well established, which will be in le^s than a fort-

Tho plants should then be phfcced near the glaiK,

and receive abundance of air, with a view to secure
" stocky *" growth. During autumn, and until severe

weather oceurs, a cold frame will form the most
suitable situation for promoting rapid growth; but

some attention will be necewiary not to wet the

foliage any more than can be helped, and alao to

avoid cold currents of air, which turn the loaves

foxy, and greatly injure the plants. At the same time,

however, admit sufficient air to prevent weakly growth.

Water should bo applied cai*Iy in tlie day when ut ' s-

sary, giving a good soaking, and air adjwlted on the

sheltered side of the frame, to dry the atmosphere

and foliage. During autumn and winter, the

Cineraria is somewhat liablo to mildew, especially

some varieties ; keep, therefore, a t-liarp out-look for

this enenly, and apply sul^dmr the moment it appears

to the parts affected. Mildew is greatly encouraged

by a confnied over-moist atmosphere, which is

also very congenial to aphides, \\hich will be sure to

make their appearance under such circumstances. As
SOL:>n as they are perceived, apply tobacco smoke, but if

the plants are kept in good health, neilher evil will be

very troublesome. As Foon as frost is likely to occur

the glass should be protected every liigbt with straw

screens, or some efficient covering j for remember the

Cineraria will not stand much frost, and neglect in cover-

A

New Plants.
71.^A13BAT1A STELLARIS. PuVsTl.

beautiful herbaceous plant, produced i^ the last
Chiswick show by Mr, Ingram, from Frogmore. It is

about a foot high, with opposite oblong leaves, and long-
stalked very swcet fljwers, about a couple of laches iu

diameter. The corolla is deep rose colour, with a y^l-
\

lowish green star-shaped eye. Although weii known to

botanists, neither this nor any other kind of St^bbatia

has before occurred to us iu culdvatiou ; and Mr.
Ingram may claim much credit for having shown how
such plants are to be managed. It naturally occurs,

according to Dr. Asa Gray, in hrackUc nieadowsj from
Massachusetts to New Jersey and southward. It there-

fore demands a very warm season of growth, and Mr,
Lji^am grows it accordingly in a greenhouse. Gar-
deners are

specimens m tne open
ground. They have clean stems, from 6 to 8 feet in

height, in order that when the he^|^ shall have become
large a fair proportion between stem and head may be

preserved.

Among hardy evergreen shrubs, a small silver

striped Box might be found useful for many pur-

poses, and should not be lost sii;ht of by collectors

of variegated plants. Daphne japonica variegata is

also a hardy kind, which every garden should possess,

being sweet and well suited for open air culture. Of
weeping trees we remarked some iutercsting examples,
more especially of Beech, Birch, Ash and Elm. Of the

last there were several varieties. Among Oaks the

striped Turkey, thou;;h not weeping, is very handsome,
on account of its fine foliage. Of Deodars there were
large plantations of very fine plants, not only down in

the low ground near the canal, but also high up on
Berkhampstead Common. Those in the valley lost their

young wood from spring frost ; but on the hill are great

Liberal thriving

be over-

Uie

pol-uouna aurmg
shifts may be given to

plant.s, but weak varieties should not

potted. Specimens may have 10-inch pots at

second shift, which will be sufhciently l»rge for the

winter, and in March they may be moved into 12 or

15- inch pots, according to Uie sized specimens demred.

The plants should be removed to the front of the green-

house, or to some light airy situation, where they will

be secure from frost and damp. As before stated,

keep them free from insects and iiiildcw, and remove any
decaying leaves as they appear. When the flower-stems

begin to elongate, they should ho peL'ired or tied out, so

as to keep the specimens open iov the admission of light

and air,and manure water will be highly beneficial at this

stage. When the plants are in flower tbey should occupy

an airy place, where they will receive abundance of

light without being exposed to the full force of tlie

forenoon's sun ; but this applies only to plants fiowering

after the sun becomes powerful in spi'ing. Those

too apt to forget, when they hear of the great ^^^^^b^^s of plant, in the most robust health, that have
^
blooming in winter like full exposure to the little sun-

r „,:i+«* :„ .i'^ tt.,:*^/ g*„*..« *k«* +1.^ sustamed httle or no miury. Abies mormda has been shine and heht which cseverity of wmter m the United States, that the

summers ai*e on the other hand Neapolitan ; and there
can be little doubt that the reason why so many of the

beautiful perennials of North America refuse to live

with us, is that we turn them out of doors to experience
the rijjour of our wintry summers.

Garden Memoranda.
Messrs. Lane's Nurskry, Great Berkhampstead,

Herts.—The most prominent feature of this establish-

ment is, as a matter of course, its Roses ; but it also

contains an excellent stock of such trees, shrubs, and
plants as are to be found in ordinary nurseries, and it

is to these tlie following remarks are intended chiefly to

apply. In a long half span-roofed house near the

entrance was a collection of Peaches and Nectarines,

Plums, CheiTies, Pears, and even Apples in pots ; and
elsewhere we observed Apricots, Gooseberries, and
Currants grown successfully in the same way, the two
latter being well furnished with ripe fruit. On one of
tbe Plams (St. Martin's Qnetch) were 36 fruit, and the
plant was not more than 2 feet in height, and in a
14-inch pot. The Jefferson, a finst -class Plum, also

gro^Ti in this way, was producing a few fine fruit, A
little tree of the Stanwick Nectarine had 12 fruit
on it ; on a Peach we counted 14, and a small tree
of the Hawthornden had 8 Apples on it. Of
the condition of Cherries in pots, those who had the
good fortune to be present at the great metropolitan
exhibitions had an opportunity of judging. Though
grown in this way, the fruit is large, juicy, and well
flavoured. The advantage of having an orchard-house
in an unfavourable season like the past will therefore
be apparent, in addition to the interest which belongs
to the cuUiv.ition of dwarf trees in pots. The house in
which these fruits are can be warmed when wanted

;

it stands up and down a steep hill, and, as hot water
could not be made to circulate in it, it has been Pol-
maised, the narrow sunk passage in the centre acting
*8 a coid-air drain, A pit, running parallel with this

mjury. Abies mormoa nas oeen i shine ana light which can then be afforded them. Where
hurt by the winter ; not so have P. insignis, excel*a,Fra- specimens are wished to flower in winter, cuttings

sen, MontezurasD, and others. P. cephalonica is injured, should be selected about April, planted in light sandy

while P. nobilis is unhm't. The Hemlock Spruce has stood
^

eoil, placed in a temperature of about 55**, and
well, as has also Juniperus stricta. The Golden Thuja - grown as freely as possible during the summer
(T. aurea) has been injured a little, as have also been] and autumn, and allowed to become pot bound
young plants of Araucaria imbricata, but examples of i towards November, when, if placed in a temperature of

this Ai*aucaria from 3 to 5 feet high (and of which there

are great quantities) have not suffered in the least.

Taxodiura sempervirens has been browned in places,

(

and Laurustinns has been killed to the ground.

The light loamy soil of Berkhampstead Common
appears to suit Riiododendrons perfectly ; for plants

here, in nothing else, are healthy, and bloom every year

aa well as if they were in peat. Ghent Azaleas also

succeed in it Among the Rhododendrons were multi-

tudes of standards consisting of the finer varieties

worked on stems from 4 to 8 feet in height, and which,

when their heads shall have grown large enough, must

when in bloom have a striking effect.

Concerning Roses, it may be mentioned that the fine

specimens in pots that so' justly obtained firat prizes

everywhere this year have all, with the exception of the

Teas, which are under glass, been plunged in raised

beds of sawdust out of doors to ripen their w*ood.

Among Teas Madame Willermorz is a good new rose

white, with a tinge of salmon in tlie cenU-e. Mere de

St. Louis (U. P.) is also a promising kind, which must

certainly become a favourite. The Manetti stock, it

may be mentioned, is not Uked here ; it pushes too

early in spring, and liie young growths get killed by

late frosts. Pears on the Quince stock, too, do not se^n

to suit this locality, most of them being unhe^thy in

Such as are on Pear stocks succeed better.appearanc3.

about 50^, they will be found to Hower freely, and will

be exceedingly uc^eful for furni^fiing cut flowers. Seeds

sown in April produce .useful plants for winter flowering,

] as they grow more vigorously during the summer.

! When the beauty of the specimens is over, remove the

; flower stems, unless seed is wanted, and then only a few

\
spikea need be left. Place the plants in a shady situa-

tion and keep Uiem clear of insects and properly

supplied with water until a supply of suckers

is obtained, when the old plants may be thrown away.

Good fresh turfy loam, iu the proportion of two parts to

one of two-years-old cowdung, well intermixed with a

quantity of clean sharp sand, according to the nature of

tlie loam, to ensure efficient drainage, forms an excellent

compost for the Cineraria. For small plants leaf-soil or

sandy peat may be substituted for the cowdung. A.

HotLTHOCKa: A J. Propagatioaby divisiou la best carried out

ia autumn, immediately after the flowering is over. A large

weH-ordered plant may sometimes be divided into nveral. biit,

in geueral, three or four is a m<- '.dvautageous numl>er.

Nothing certainly is gained by breaking the old pl;vnta into too

many pieces; every separate part should carry with it a good
sliare of root*. Seedlings and others that may bloom, late

cannot be divided till &pring. March is, perhaps, tlie best
time, and the fragments, if not broken too finely, will flower
during the firgt autumn.

SEKPLING FLOWERS.
r'^TTTjrxiLLA I P J, A. pretty variety, and well worthy of culti-

vation.

FLORICULTURE Miscellaneous.
The Cinerakia.—Flowering from Christmas to June,

and forming hunJswne specimens for decorative pur-

poses at a comparatively small expense, both as regards

attention and accommodation, and also furnishing a

Tlic Syni-iiidry of Ve^i^tlon.^The same princifte
manifest among flowers. A flower is a body in

which that system of equipoise, of which s^^'mmetrj^ is

tbe great result^ is as clearly traceable as in i^maches or
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leaves, or in tiie veius of leaves. Kitlier one-halt ot a

llower balaiices the other, or one series of organs

alternates with another, or any deviation from symmetry

that occurs in one part is immediately compensated for

by some peculiar development specially provided in

another part Take a blossom of the common Goose-

foot (Chenopodium). It consists of five slender arras

^<Mr«tamen?, which are all exactly alike, and opposite

which are five other external parts, forming a star with

five rays, tlie two series correspouding precisely the one

with the other. This is one of the simplest of known

forms ; should'a flower be reduced much lower, there is

scarcely room for the manifestation of special symmetry,

The moat complicated structures are merely different

in degree. In the Rose, in the Crowfoot, in the Magnolia,

or in the Water- Lily itself, the same class of facts pervades

the organisation. Among thoseplants in which augmented

number produces a very complex condition is the Yerti-

cord. In this flower wehavefivefrlnged bodies on the out-

tide of the whole ; those bodies consist each of five arms,

of which the left and right external arms correspond with

each other, and the second inner left corresponds with

the second inner right arm ; so that we begin with a

structure of five parts, each of which is subdivided into

five others. In the next place five more parts are

placed within and between the first, as if to insure the

requisite balance. Then come 10 (twice five) other

bodies (scales), winch stand, five opposite and five

between the second series of five. Fiually, we have 10

other parts (twice five again), completing the symmetry
of the whole structure, and alternating with the 10 scales

which preceded them ; the whole presenting a striking

example of the way in which, in a complicated structure,

the principles of equipoise and symmetry are main-

tained. Were it possible to weigh the corresponding

pirts we should, no doubt, find their "i\-ei;:;hts the same,

as well as their ma^rnitutlc and form. The numerical
proportions of such a flower arc (5 x 5)-|-5 + (o x 2)

ing the outside with a tar cloth, in the case ot showers,

and allowing a fortnight of bright warm w^eather to

thoroughly dry the wood before the work is commenced.

It is oftentimes very inconvenient, to attend to this.very

work is to stand, it must be done at

Stove. — If there are

of

(5x2). Tiie red Biugraansia offers an instance

a more simple arrangejnent. In this flower we do
not at first perceive any symmetry except that the end
of the long tubular corolla is divided ijito five equal
lobes, which, if they had been formed by rule and
compass, could not be more exactly alik^'*^ On the out-

aide of this corolla, upon each of its five lobes, are three
ribs, in all fifteen, or 5 x 3 ; and this plant never pro-
duces any orher numfef, Upon opening it we find the
sasne number, five, still prevalent in the stamens ; and
the external cap or calyx is al^o in reality divided intb

^&y^ triangular . teeth, although, owing to the way in

which the teeth adhere, this is not at first sight

apparent. The fundamental nmn^^er still being Hve^
this stinicture ia represented by 5 +(5x3) +5. All
these remarkable examples of floral symmetry seem to
show that there is a centrifuijal force operating in tiie

formation of flowers, which, being equal in all directions,
J

keep the atmosphere so

wateringcan scarcely fail to produce such aregulfi. In the ripe
' fruit of the Apple, no symmeti'ical arrangement of parts
is at first apparent ; but it once Jiad a per-
fectly regufar structure, in wliich all the parts
were exactly balanced, and even wlien ripe its

'^•mmetry is visible to the eye of
At its end nill be found five points, which represent
the five external divisions that originally belonged to it.

If the fruit is cut across, the five-pointed star in the
^ tJentre indicates the symmetrical number of the Apple
to be five. Ifwe count the parts in the Apple blossom,

find five outer divisions in its calyx ; five thin

but if the

whatever inconvenience,

sickly or badly rooted specimens here they must be

frequently examined for red spider, otherwise they will

become a nursery for this pest, from which it wdl soon

spread to adjoining plants. Also guard against the

increase of mealy bug, and keep black thrips and green-

fly in check by timely applications of tobacco smoke.

See that young growing stock is not allowed to sufier for

want of pot room, and attend carefully to the watering,

giving manure-water to all plants in free growth that

enjoy it. Gardenias, &c., which have been removed to

the conservatory while in bloom, should be replaced in

heat as soon as their beauty is over, in order to allow of

getting their growth matured before the dull cloudy

davs of November, Give every attention to plants" for

winter blooming, affording them a moist warm tempe-

rature, and using every care to prevent their sustaining

any check at the present season. Okchids.—The

growing stock will require the assistance of a little arti-

ficial heat while the weathtr continues wet and cloudy,

if only to allow of admitting fresh air and preventing

damp, &c. Shading must be promptly attended to when

bright sunshine occurs, as the foliage is unusually tender

in consequence of the long period of gloomy weather

which we have experienced. Allow them, however, as

much light as they will bear without injury, using a very

light screen, and only when absolutely necessary. Keep

the foliage clear of insects and dust, by frequent sy-

ringings or spongings, as may be necessary.

FORCING DEPAKTMENT.
Pinery.—Plants expected to show fruit at once, if

backward in doing so, should, provided the growth has

been well matured and checked by having been kept

dry for a time, have a good soaking of water, and be

kept warm and moist. This treatment will induce an

active root action, and we have seldom found it to fail

in inducing backward plants to show fruit, but every-

thing depends upon the growth having been well

matured and checked. Avoid syringing plants over

head that are in bloom, except on the mornings of

bright days, unless sufficient fire-heat is used to keep

tHe atmosphere in motion at night, and prevent injury

from damp ; for a too free use of the syringe when the

weather is dull and cloudyi^"Wpt to cause the fruit to

be deformed. Young growing stock^^ill be making
very rapid progress in the present state of the weather,

and soine attention will be necessary to.secure strong
stocky growtli, without which first-rate fruit cannot be
expected. See that the plants have sufficient space
for the development of their foliage, and do not

warm as to induce weakly
of Pines is frequently left

who would not be trusted to

growth. The

intelligence.

we
delicate plates ne.vt succeed as the corolla ; Uien 20
tlnreads for the stamens ; and, finally, five other central
points or arms complete tlie structtrfe ; all equal and
alike in each series, all placed ia a certain fixed relation
to each otlier round a common centre, which itself
corresponds with the surrounding organs. This atruc-

^ tare is 5 + 5 -i- (5 x 4) 4-5. In an ear of com the same
kind of symmetry exists, although moi-e difficult to
discover. Each grain stands In perfectly symmetrical
relation to the others : one right, one left ; each a little
higher than the preceding. Even the small scales of
chaff which enclose the grains are placed in an equally
symmetrical position with respect to each other. The
^demonstration of this, however, involves minute details,
which need not be entered upon at present. When

; properly understood it assists in further proving that
symmetry Js a fundamental law m plants, and that the
aaost dissimilar forms of vegetation obey that law.
I^ofmor LindUifs Symtmiry of Vegetation.

be of much service this season.

Calendar of Operations,
{For (he ensuing weeL)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Now that many of the Camellias,

Azaleas, and other plants will be removed to their
ttunmer situations out of doors— painting or other
««p^r8 required by any of the plant houses will be
5nore conveniently done than at any other season^mime, however, the weather is rather unfavourable

wav??^ %• ^^' '* "^ ''^^^'y ^"c«*^^enient and troublesome

<ione,8oaatoallow of proceed ng with painting whenever

to inexperienced persons,

water a hardwooded plant of any consequence, and hence
they are more commonly over or underwatered than
any other plant of equal importance. But although of
very easy culture, these jplants are not insensible to bad
treatment, and are very speedily injured hy over-
watering. Water should never be given without first

ascertaining tliat the soil is dry, and then a thorough
soaking should be afforded, using manure water lor
plants that are well rooted,

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
In some localities, Verbena Defiance, Calceolarias,

and other bedding plants are getting seriously infested
with green-fiy, and, In some cases, to such an extent
that, unless effective measures are adopted for clearing
the plants of this pest, there is little hope that they will

We know of no readier
or cheaper remedy than moistening the infested plants
with tobacco-water:and soapaiKb of a proper strength
by means of a fine rosed watering pot, and giving them'
a good washing with clear water from the engine the
following morning. This, if properly applied, will
clean the plants ; but it should be done at once
wherever they are suffering, for the season is now far
advanced, and if the plants are allowed to get checked
and the present sort of weather continues, there wilPbe
but httle chance of their ever doing much good. Stir
the surface of the soil after heavy rains, wherever it is
not covered by the plants, and fill up vacancies from
the reserve slock. Keep Roses free from insects
remove dead flowers at least two or three times a week,
and get budding finished as soon as possible. Aleo get
Carnations and Picotees layered without loss of time-
these are exceedingly useful border flowem, being so
much prized for cutting, therefore see that
stock of them is prepared for next season.

good

irTll.r.''''^^
^^"^^^ ^Wiout the hindrance of having.other work to execute first "^' '

"^^^uig

sufficiently often to ke
Where houses are painted

;«. *u^ u . "-P ^^^® paint ahvavs Rood, whichJ9 the cheapest methoa 5n the end, tliere wiUbe no
difficult;- m gettmg the wood drj-, but ^vhere the^oaS

ZZ^fV'T"'" "r'y 'mre before repainting isthought of, the house should be kept dry inside,

IIAEDY FKUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
lomatoeg must be regularly attended to, keebin<r the

shoots thui and stopping them above a cluster of fruit-
for if the plants are allowed to ramble and grow too freely
there wUl be a poor chance, in an unfavourable season
ike this, of securing a good crop of. fruit. Shallots, if
lelt in the ground after the bulbs are matured
are apt to mildew and rot in wet weather, there-
fore these should be pulled as soMi as the tops begin

decay, and spread out in an airy place to dry
before storing them away. Get herbs in flower cut
»nd dried for winter use. Where a sufficient
breadth of Celery is not yet planted out, tliis must be
attended to as speedily as possible, and nmat be well
cared for widi water, &c., until well established after

to

planting, otherwise good-sized stuff need Lardlv be
cover-

1

expected. Earth up former planting., tmi encourage

LJULY 22.

with m>T^
rapid growth by occasional waterin-g
water. See that a good bed of some°_
variety of Cabbage is sown for spring use V\ '

lioe freely among all growirifcrops, both for thedSJ*
tion of weeds and for loosening the surface of ^h*"
after heavy rains. Look over all trained frmt^
frequently, for the purpofe' of"slSpping and Swany gross shoots, and keeping flie__gj:owth Dicdv^
Jated'j-also get the young shgots-X)!

. .wall treMiLr"'
where not alread^^ne^jHirillMWOaW^^

"

^m'AiU
STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CniSWICK'KTiA-EiiL^

Forthe week endmg July -^u, 1S54, aa ohscrred attfaa'UorticttlS^^

July.

Friday U
Satur. 16
Sunday 16

Mon.. 17
Tues. IS
Wed. 39
Tbur?. 20

Avpr;isre

.

a »

19
20
SI

23
21

Babohbtkr,

Max.

29.9:4

:iO.(>yfi

.mri2
3(1.05S

311.012

:: 9.930

30.084

30.1*39

Min.

29.749
29.7 IJ9

29.DSI
2y.9C5

29.9:9
£9.960
30.066

29.924

TKMrt'WATURK.

Or the Air.

Max.

65

72
77
71
76
72
80

Min.
Wat. a

56 fiOJ)

47 59.5

52 64^*1

A8 &9,5

46 fil.O

43 57.S
43 64.0

i 3.3 ' 4a^
July 14— Overcast; clear at tlisht— 15-l>ensply clouded; very fine; partially OYcreaat— 16—Very fine throushout; cloudy at night.

'

j— 17—Kain; very fine; clear at nisht.~
J»~ v*""*'

2°^ = .**" «'=ceedino:iy dry
; clear and fine at mht— 19— Very fiue throut^hout; cold at niiihepitMi n

^**''"8"'

— 20—Very fine; hot; thunderclouds in aftprnoon- ?!«?
Mean teuiperature ol the week, I deg. below ihcMera^

Durinj;
RECORD OF THE WEATHEli AT CiliS^VItX >f
the last 28 years, lor the emuins week, ending JLijv^flst

Sunday 23
M on. £4
Tues. 25
Wed. 26
Thurs. 27
Friday 28
Sfltiir. 29

No. of
If ears in

*hlch It

HainedL

Greatest
Uuantity
of Eain.

O.ro in.

1.16

0.36

0.70

0.3S

0.32

1.31

PrenilintVUL

1

2

2

1

1

i i»| Z
'M

5 Mtii

:"
: ; 5 ; i

3

3:

The highest temperature during the above period occurrtil oa tie fith

1844—therm. 92 deg.; and tne lowest on the 2ad, 1843, iad :jti, ld3»-

therm. 40 deg. » ..-

I ^

n

Notices to Correspondents,
ArsTRALTA : An Ishmaelite sboiild address luinself tpttesecKUry

'

of the Royal Geographical Society^ AVaterloQ fee. We to

not know.
i''-.vk.

Blight Compositions : J B^ "VVe cannot insert anoDymo'jscoiD-

muuications respecting such a matter. "What are C3)l^/icu

must be authenlicAted by the writer's name and residence.-J.

report or two in favour of Page's Blight ComposiiiGD Mre
reached u.s from persons unknown to u.s, but we fish to uk tie

garden prs with whom we ate ac(iukifif6^,^Rdi»hshavtuiedit,

what their opinion is respecting its Quality/"^. ^
,'

Books : II S L. Mrs. Loudon's '* Every Lady heroTTitt«ri«iw,'

anil Faxtou's ** Cottagers' Calendar/' will possibly answer

your purpose. J—*/ f. "Will you be so good as to point ont

where we said that MaccuUoch's book on Wine-niathig «*
only 2*.? We dare say there is no more recest e4itiontli»n

what you have. But what then ? We irnd«rsfood you toi*

for the hestf not the newest work on the subject andireaMO>

to our recommendation. .^
Conifer Seeds : J P B. Sow them now in siiaJIow pans m yellow

loam, and keep Uieiu in a cold frame. Wiwsn large enough pot

them off, but take caie not to allow ihem to remain in pots tui

tho roots get Qrampfcd for want of room.J

CccLAiBEUs: Julius, A very fitte fruit, me&simng 21 inches in

length and 9 inches in circumference. Vle^h crisp, i^cy, m
well flavonred.J . .^^

DiSEASKs; Old Sub. The leaven of Lychnis coronatatranstDMW

by you exhibit nothing which can be considered as ifceiyw

produce the yellow spot. , There are living aphides Btiii^

the plant, and some portions are thickly covered with ^^
sporium Chpiranthi, but neither the aidmal "^^ vegei^j-

parasite can be regarded fts the cause of disease.
^^^J;"^

rature for months has-been several degrees below the avw^

and there has been scarcely a sunbeftm-circnrastftnces wu

are quite enough to account for morhid appearances, v

the most contagious diseases amongst men are P^^^^l^rTjj.

uot every one, who in a iic^im; ami, on the htm P '"g^

some of your plants njay remain healthy, while «*oen"^

Fropng^ite from the healthy stock, for it is very V<^^fZjj^

the diseased stftte oftheotherplnnts maybe permanenx.^^j^

DnoPMORE: }V O, The gardens at Oropmcre are peran^t^^^^

shown, we believe, every day, except Sumlay, to
^J^^f

respectability. .Maidenhead in the nearest
J.^^y^" ^Sbj

Insects: J S. The chaffers are the common little £3^^ j^

beetle (Aphodius fimetarius). The black files aW^^ ^
the egg cases of the cock-roach. Iti histoiy w

subject of a separate article. W» ^ s. *vafvQaT"^^*'*
Hkattso : A B. AVe mnnot make out what it ts tnay

^^^^
know. Surely you do not inquire whether sucu

draw ? Of cour.ne it w ill. . . , ^^-- ofdestl^

Laiich Blight: W G. There ia no practicable meaBs ^v,

ing this. The Horticultural Society would be giaaw

plant you mention. , il mlmsa"^^
Mion<.nette: £. Damp at the root is the only ca^^^^^

assign for your Mignonette dying off i»i^,^?t tiVr sbofiJ***

If that be BO, and the plants are too t^^'-'^C„%tmoistB«

thinned out a liltie, so as to permit the supcrabunuani

to escape from the surface of the bed. % '»,;^' .^!. stap«^

Names of Plants; / 5 r. Certainly
"^f Xff.^!^^^^^^

formia; it is possibly a rftorsel ot l^?^'!/f veHeP ^7^

I

J M J, Aeridcs quiuquevuliicnim- — ^'''77- '

japur?«P

Veronica pinnata, Veronica maritima ana i.ii
5^^^^^

~E IP. Valeriana officinalis.
- '^ '^ ^ ^'"^'^"' -*tut

native of Chin.—FB. It appears to b?_?f^fj;f|,*'certai»ty
*^

f

plants of that kind cannot be detemuned wiiu

the flowerH alone. ^ ^ ^^
Peas x FLA D. Next week. ^ . .^ .- .^^t fhe PffJ -•
Pk A.:uE3 : J Mc, Pun/rev:shire. Our opinion is tn^ ^^^^^

-•

you sent are all one sort, the Royal Oeorge. >»<
flower*;

»;
received were the Noblesse. Tlie »atte^,^f

i*tteH« ^ *^t
Royal George has small. The Uesh of

^f..^"fein in po* f^

stone; that of the Noblesse is P*^^®
*nd us ^ '^^^i^

tincti; dotted with red towards the fUfded
f^-

^gn^tinctly dotted with red towarila *»-
-T'thc ludges^vn^ „ith

with those you forwarded. We f"f^^^f/ f^ very^^^SS
although at the same time ^e adiuit thf^^^^ ^ W gflj

many cases to distinguish varieties fj^^'.^^ml
only. By observing the nature of t»e ^"7 deternilH^

'

different varieties in cultivation can De
.

certainty.
II , . ...^_*^.r Borecole. ^j»f^^^

h.tii*

certainty.
. ^ ^t iinrecole. w**^^'

Raoged Jack: IML It i« »
^''rifrif aurshouM W

as hardy as the green curled kimi,
^ I'l''^"**,^.:

e:cactly like it. If you cut the heads off ra^^^/^i^isw^^^^

needing they will nnt supply
^^^^ ^^ \gte to i^?.

you have young plants, it is not 100
you nave young
plantation uow J

#" As ustial, many comm"•»-"-- ^„^?r:e&*rfsoff**
.nd othersVe "n«ToJdaWyaetm.edflU«e«^
can he m Rde. We niu.>t also beg ^«r^%f wbo» iB'««^

niitnerous correKpondents, the inserUon

contributions U still delayea. ^.
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TURNIP SOWING.

UPEHPHOSFHATE OF LIME, made from Bone,
wbicb is the ^9mk Manure for Root Crops (see the Royal

irrienlttiral ? '

s Journal, Vol. vi.. part 2). PKRUVIAN
GUA>U, MTKATE OF SODA, BONK 1>CST, SULPHUKIC
AC1I>, afld all other Maiiur^B of known value. The Teat Mos3
CBkftanv W11JTI have a|»poiat«d tie nndersitpipd Sole Agents
ttt th^.SalQof tluft fiier and^di^tributor of Ammoniacal matter.

Th«y *rtalso Sole Ageuts (mLondon) of the Patent Sanitary

CpinpanTfor tlr« bsie of their *' NilrogeuUed Carbon;*—Apply
to Mark PtyrHi»GiLi.*Co„flWA. Upper Tiiiimes Street, London.

THE LONDQW MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MANUKE, riUtrrprTTWrpany from animal substances, yield-

ing Bitr^ "^n by Mop" demmpotitior, wiU be found most valuable
Mdt ike p rt ^«nc Mttaott^ ^'bc Lomdos Manure Company gnpply on
tbe bed! terms I)pvV'^^^^"'^* Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate
of Lime, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Ai^ricultural Salt,

"and every oilit*r Artifcial Manure.

'

Edvabd Fubseb, Sec.
Brid "'Street, Blackfriars. -.

(

THE FOLLOWING MANURES a?¥^msnufactured
at Mr. Lathes' Factory, Deptford Creek ;—Turnip Manuie,

77.p«r ton: Superphosphate of Lime, 71.; Sulphuric Acid and
GoproUtea, €i.

' f *Ollice, 69, King William Street, City, London.

JN B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per
eent of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Chemical Manures.

ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
-- phatfl of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every
ieacription of Artificial Mnnures, Linseed Cakofl, A-c.

"VVm. iKiiUBC NE, 10, Mark Lhup, London.

A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
-*-* othern engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
obtain every npceasary Instruction for their economical and

Coprolitefl. &c., and Ashaya of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals'
are eieruted with accuracy and dispatch.
^Gentlemen desirous of noriving instmctions in Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, wiU find ample facility and accommoda-
tionat 1 1 <*' College,

'

nHAFF-CUTTERS, of the best worl^manship.Vy Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 63*.; Mills fur U
Oats and litanu, from 45^.

, 2o5.

;

Uruiiiiug

'VVILLIAM DRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Manu-
facturers, Swan Lane, Upper Thames Street, Cityf

-irtit balAmce of facts IN FAVOUR OF
jDICIJMOND A^D CHANDLER, who bave, in com-»-^ petition with the best selected CHAFF CUTTFRS of themost ceUbrated makers in the trade, earned off Uie highest
prizes agaj^ngt all comers. ,^^

*'*''"

ni «o„.^H*** COPY OF TESTIMONIAL. ^

^*
'*«*?' f.:^*'X;'J TV * , .

" Early Court, Rending.
,}? «GrxTl,EMEN-,-T beg to hand you a cheque for vcvir CornCrusher; I must add, at the same time, that nothing can exceed

,
tne ««dneaaof the M«chine. I have foumi in it all I c^n3

'
J**"!'

^««^«>^ a very Buperior finished Machine, and a pattern
for other makers. (Signed^ ''Gko SHAri^^Tr

^^^Jotn'^^L^v"^! "" '^"'*"'^'' Manchester; and South

n

]\/T'CORMlCK'S PATENT REAPING AND-J^'-*- MOWING MACHINE.

luw f; V A'^^'^l^
cautioned against " Making, LNing, Exer-

vi r.^-\ ""^w'-l ^^X^^^P-^^^S Machint^ which fnfVinge onMCormickHFafPTitTjfft><n,t a licence from him, as proceedings
at law WiU ^ xnstttuffd ^fory^st att svrh as ir^frh^rj,, Thn m.^ih
features of M CormicVs Machine consist in zig-zag serrated cnt-•Wng Wade, spearhead shaped holding fingers, and gathering reel

.

The sale of these Machines, in the United Statps, for the
present harvest, has been upwards of 1500, their HViciency andBupenonty being esUblished hy the use of thousands for
several years.
Machines containing all the "^tenUd improvements adaptingtuem to the cutting of arain or GrasM.JLnd o-ii«r«r.fPP.l ir. x^^^f^..-Sffra&jiand guaranteed to perform

r^^ ^^J ^ bad on' application to Mr! M'CoKiucK's'Agent,
p. C.M'Kexzie. 166, Fleet Street,j d̂on^ '

fA^^^NY's PATENT AMERICAN CHURN.
jj*

th
\ Extract from the Koyal Agricultural Society's Eeport of
e trial of Cbums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " In

- this trial the American Churn not only maintained its cliaracler
^^to producing hutter rapidly, but in producing a greater quant!ty
Irom the hke amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts ofoream 4Ibs. 6 oz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than ajiy of tlie
other Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
J^nce Lists of Chums and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and IHustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
rtampa, BuaoESS & Key, lt3, Newgate Street, and 62, Little
Jintain, L<->ndon, who have always a large stock of Sleam-
englnes. Ploughs, Harrows. DiggerS, Waggons, Carts Threilil^^and Pressing Machines, Mias,''6at and ofaln^Bn isers S^^^^^^^Breakers Reapu.g Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rake;^; TurnipCutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parkes' celebrated Steel Diggingforks and Draining Tools, Purans for Manure, Fam FiriEngines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

" ^ii«

AITIIMAN^S IJ4TENT FLAX TUBING
(1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven without seam tosund immense Pressure, and much more than Leather vul-

canised Rubber, or any other Hose; and it is prepared so' as tobe anti-rot. The difficulty of producing this HOSE at a mode-
^ rate tate has hitherto been its only drawback; but, owlntr to
recent important patented InvenUons, the cost of manufacturine
Jt 15 now rtduced at least 60 per cent., which advantage is offered

Qf^
Public—London Agents, Euegess & Kky, 103, Newgate

Otteet, and 52, Little Britain who on application wUl forward
wholesale and retail prices.

^ WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
«*l->TTn'

FLOORS.
••^ I -^PS^ ^^o^ would enjoy their Gardens duriDg tbe

PARKES' STEEL DIGGINC FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS. DEANE'S WARRANTED GARDEN TOOLS.
Ilorticulturista, and all Interested 5t iJardeuli^g IHmft*^,

are invited to examine DEANF, PKAV. ani> CO^iiiitenfiiv*
PKUMNG IMI'LKMENTS, b^stStock of UAKOEMNO and

London-made Garden Engines and Syringet, -Colebrook I>^la
Garden Seats and Chairs. !«
Avemucatora
Axes
Bagging Hooks

Gardiu Scrapers TicktJCff ~ - 'a*
Gidney's Prussian Potato Foriia \f^
Hoe [Scii-st.rs Pruning Hills

Kilhi IGrape Gathtrers and
Borders, various pat- Gravel ttakea aad

terns Slevaa
Botanical Boxes Greenhonse
Brown's Patent Fii- and Frames
migator

|
Hammers

Cabtii of Pruning In-, Uaud-glaii^i Frames

»i

Boon

IITESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
IT-l Wliolesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now In use by
upwards of 1000 ot the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Koyal Agricultural Society, who pronouuce them to be the beat
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent The
Koyal Agricultural Society has three times awarded thiir prize
Price Lists sent on application, and HluRtratcd Catalogues of the
oest Farm Implements, on receipt of eUht postage ttamps

103, Newgate Street, and 62, LitUe Britain, London.

Btruments
Palsy Rakea
Dibbles
Dock Spuds
Draining Tools
Edging Irons
Siienm

Flower Scissors

Knives, rarl^uA

Hak^a in great va-
rt«*y ^t

Heaping Uc^ofcfl^'^-

Sevthes

ft

Hay Knives
Horticulrural ITam- ^i} the Stones
mers and HHtclitHj^ ?hea^^, variBca

Ho4*s ofevery pattern >ickleA

Hotbed Handles fickle sS&wt
and'Ladies' St^t of Teols Spades and Shovels

LaT>els, v:iriou« ]>»t- >pTiris

ti-ms, Ift"* Zinc, >wit^h Hooka
Porcelain, Ac Thi.st!e Hroksto

^Vire and Iron Lines and Uoela
Fundgators jilarking Ink
Gnlvanio Borders andpMattocka
PlRut I'rotfctors jMf'uogrftphs

Garden Chairs and'MrrnlUc Wii-e

It

If

Seats
H

Loops
Koll...

Trttn.*^pliiuting Tools
Tmwtls
fTuifitti? Tr<ms
Wall Naila

Watering i'ots

Wrrd Ibokfl
Whi tibariows
V.iuha' St!tofTool«

SCYTHES.
:^

Milton Hatchets
Mole Ti'.-ips

Mowing Machinal^
DrAXr, nnAV, akd CO. aroholc Accutsf.r LINUHAM'S

PKKMANKNT LABELS, samples (tf which, with their Illus-
trated List of Horticultural Tools, can be s^'ttt. post paid, to any
part of the United Kingdom. A\^^ whoh-ftHlp and ri'tail Agenta
furSAYN01;':^celthrateaPKllMNG KMVES,UMHlc:!.clmiively
by the first Canh'uurs iu the L'uUcd Kint'dcm,
DEANE, DHAV and CO. (Owning to the Monument],

London Bridge. EsTAnuatntD A.D. ITiX).

IJEAPING AT

"DOYD'S PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING SCYTHE
*^ will last out three of the ordinary sort, and U always
ready for use.

** We hiive seen this Scythe at work, and can stiongly retrtm-
mend it."—See ^lark Lane Express, May IG, lSi3. ^„
To be had of every Ironmonger and Nur>eryman in the I

kingdom; and wholesale and retail ofWM. DHAY axd CO.,
'

Agricultural Implement Makers, Swan Lane, L^ndon.

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS,
ENAMELLED MANGERS.

(4ii t

'T'HESE FITTINGS have all tbe newest improvements 1 __StiHin^r. July 5, 1854.
-* and are thefroniy patented invention of this desriiptlrn. '

~

AIho luiproved stable Fittings Willi Kack, Manger, and Water
Tioagh«ltrtched. New PHtttrn ?rnng(*r and Waier Trough com-
bined ; Corner and Straigt^t Mansr^rs, Plnin. Knanielled. and

MACHINE COMi'ETlTlON
STIRLING.

THE STIULING GENERAL AGIUCITLTUBAL ASSOCI-
ATION l^x'by nffer the foUowiug PliEiUU-M^ to bo competed
iAr during next harvest :

—

Ist, For the most approved Rcfiping machine, of any price, £20.
*Jd, For the most approved Macliirx-, not above 25 gs. in price, £*20.

t^honld the judges fix on a machine nf 25 gufnori'i, or under, to

be the best on the tield, it will thvticiiv It > ntiflcd to both prizes.

The price and siniplicity of cnnstruf^tion of all ihe machines
will bp t.ikcn into consideration in .iv.arding the l',..niums, but

f the fcktCieiy re M,i*ves the power of withholding the Fr* niiuuis if,

I

iK thaoplnioii ofthe judges, th^ if^achines rire iwt ofsun^rhntmRrtt.
L IntendinL" c mpetitors will requii*- to enter with Mr. Ilutton,
thfir Sncretary, at Stirling, not later than the 9th August, when
they will have due notice of the lime and place of competition
forwarded tu them. " m

f*i luteiidiug competitors must forward with iheir notice of entry
the sum of %L sterling, to be returned on thie morning of trial to

tho9e who appear on the field of com[>etit nn with their machines.
The machines are to bo tried on all kinds of crop, and upon.

,bQth Dryiield and ILerse Lands, if requind. Tim iruils to be
continued until the Judges ixud Cuuimitlic appointed !jy the
Association are satlNt^ed* . ^ ,

Machine-makers entering innchinert'llfc to state what price

ih^y will furnisli sueh machines as tliey compete with to

memborsi of tUo Association, and fanners entering are to state
the pric(5 tliey paid for those tht^y compete with. By order of the

*'^ comtnirtee. ' SXii. TliTToiif" ) Joint

rOVAL COLLEGE,

iRONFOt.-NUEK, SmI-Th, &c., 370, Oxford Street, a ftw dours east
the Pantheon. ''^ ^' ^^

V :t^^t

'^|^\^^'ED NETTLXG, for the protection of Fruit^ Trees from frost, blight, and birds, and for the security of
fresh sown seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at Irf. per square
yard; 200 yards, 145.; 500 yards, 30s.; 10(jO rards, 50*. Scrim
Canvass, for Wall Fruit.—At EDGINGTON and Co.'s 17
Smithfield Pars, City, and Old Kent Road, Sfjuthwark^ where
may be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on then
latest improved principles, and also at Brunswick Street, Poplar
near the East India Export Dock.

'

TJ J. MORTON A^D Co., Galvanised Iron Roofingi -L • Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds,
PATENT WIKE STEAKD FENCING FOR PARKS <tc.

'..l

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parka
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out
ot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the last few'
years. Apply as above. .,

IRON HURDLES and aU kinds of WIKE FENCIXG and
Ornamental Wire Work.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings,
• Leeds— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, neveb EKquibes painting.

AGRICULTURAL
CIRENCESTER.

Patuox—His Royal Hitfhnes** PRINCE ALBERT,
PaEfinKMT UK (^OUNCU.— Earl BATHUHST.
PaiNCirAL—Rev. J. y. HAYGARTH, JiLA.

Chemistry-;^. A. C. Voelcker, PbJD., F.O «. .,. ..*.^c(
Zoology, Geoioffjf, (Thd }iidn?ii/—J stmes PuckmaB,F.G.S

, F^Cfit
Veterinary X ::nue and Surgfri^—Q,T. Brt-wn, MJi.C.V.S- ^
S-urveymgj Civil Engineering, and Mathtraaifcs—V', Anuiitrong; CE.
Mannger of Farn^~Q, Austin. «ocua ^w "^

* tw II

The next SESSION will begin eariy in AUGUST. The
Annual Fees for Boarders vary fri-m -i^ti to 60- guineas,
according to age and other circumstances. The Fee lor Out-
Students is 4^U per annum. The College Course of Lectures and
Practical Instruction is complete in one twel»aftiikith—though ft

longer course is recommended. There^ is a department for
general as well as for agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and
information can be had on application to the Principal.

Thtt GUIDE TO THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLliEGB
FARM may be obtained of Hamilton, Adams,& Co., Paternoster
Row, London; and Einvi-y Bailey, Cirj. ncester. P rire 1*,-

pOLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE A>D CHEMISTRY,
^^ AJij) OF PRACTICAL and GEXERAL SCIENCE, 37 and
38, Lower Kennington Lnne, Kenningion, near I^ondon,

Principal—J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., P.C.c, <&c.

The system of studies pursued in tlie College comprise'? every
branch requiaite to prepare youth for the pui-huita of Agriculture,
Engineering, Mining, Mnnufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval

j and Military Services, and for the UniverHities.
Analyses and Assays of eveiy deecription are promptly and

accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par-
ticularsmay he had on application to the Frincipal.

eCHOOL FOR GExNKRaL A^D SClENTll-lC^ EDUCATION (especially «ilh regard to AGRICULTURE),
Wickham Market, Suffolk, conducted by Mr. G. DOWNES.
At this establishment a sound and liberal education may be

acquired on moderate and inclusive tertns.

Soils. Minerals, and Manures carefully Analysed.

^I'Hiu SALISBURY and WESTERN COUNTIES
J- EXHIBITION OF DOMESTIC POILTRY.-The Fourth
ANNUAL EXHIBITION will take place on Tuesday and
WEDNKsnAY, the 2l8t and 22d days of Novi^mber, 1864. Prize
Uists, &c., to be had of T. Pain. Hon. Sec.—Salisbury, Julv 22.

rrw^St^^™*^*^^ should construct their walks ofPORTLAND
Lt^ipT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:-Screen the

is rh'?l^Y - ^*^^ ^^^ P*'^ *^*^ present made from the loam which
rivprT^ J^^V^^ ^^^ ^° ®^'^^J ^^^^ of clean gravel add one of sharp

UfirfT ^^^ P*'**^ **' ^^^^ ^*1"^^ niiiture add one of Port-

»n«i^f !?^' *"^ incorporate the whole well in the dry state before"PPiymg the water. Ttmay then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
^^i^JJJ"^ ^1"^ ""^'^ spread it. No tool is required beyond tlie

CA^nnf *" ?^ ^^^"^ '^ becomes as hard as a rock. Veg**tatlon

tn ^^ r°fS ^' ** necessary, as water does not soak through it,

Ti.
* ^^'^ middle of the path towardii the sides,

CATTT^t-^ifTi^'^P*''^'^^" "^»^^» first-rate paving for BARNS,
wWp;^^^^^'PS. FARM-YARDS, and all other situations

^^^^^rU:^^^^^
desideratum. May be laid in

1

» ».

M inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4' d., 6rf., and S*d. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7<i.,9^d.,and If-'per vafd.

GALVANISED IRuN SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,
Farm BnlUlings, &c., nevkr requiues painting.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pam|wi. Water Cisterns,

j
Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asph&lte Roofing Felt, &c.

eht Ssiiotltural (Bn}Htt.
SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1854.1

MIEETINCS FOB THE TAVQ FOLLOWING WEKKS.
WcsaxtsAT Julv *6iA!?ricalt\iraI Society of Enpclandn»iixi9AT, JBiy ..bj

Mr. MecLi*- Annual Oatliprme.
TltUBftZ»AT.
TirKSDAT, AU|fU«t

Tbuebdat, —

atberlnc.
Airncuitural Imp. Society oflrelatd.

A Mfeiiny of the HiRhland Asricultural

5 J
Society at Bciwick.

Wk make no apology for filling our columns thi3
week with a report of the exhibition of implements,
cattle, horses, sheep, pigs, and ponltry, held during
the past ^veek at Lincoln, under the auspices of the
Royal Agricultunil Society. It m^y be safely pro-
nounced one of the most successful gatherings ul the
kind that has ever been held in tbiii country-
The high agricultural character of ti.e locality
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has attracted large jiambers from a distance, and the

splendid weather has, we should suppose, swept

the whole of the county into its chief town. Lincoln-

shire has itself contributed, in no small degree, to

the meiits of the exhibition—nearly one-third of all

shorthorns shown are shown by Lincolnshire

awl some of the best of the implement

And we must not

the
treeders

lEaters are Lincolnshire men.

forget that in Lincolnshire itself is an attraction

which, more perhaps than any other consideration,

has induced the visits of agriculturists from the more

distant parts of the countr}^

Home Correspondence.
Salting in Damp Hay md <?^-a55.—Damp hay, or

even Grass, may be stacked with layers of straw, or of

old hay, sprinkled with sail to prevent heating, and to

draw out the juice from tlie damp Grass, which is then

absorbed by the straw. Mouldy hay, put togetiier with

salt, from 8 lbs. to 25 lbs, per ton, was better relished by

the cattle, and did them more good, than Bound hay „ „

Stacked without salt, of which many iustances are
j

the district in the past.

An excellent specific evidence in Mr, Young's report of half a cen-

tm*y ago, where he says :

recorded (Johnson on Salt, p. 105, &c.)

farmer, at Landrake in Coruwall, many years ago,

stacked damp hay with salt, which came out almost a

paste when the rick was opened, but the cattle devoured

it gveo^Wy. In Germany, they even cure fresh cut

Grass by pitting with salt, 1 lb. to the cwt. ; it comes

ODt quite a paste, and is said to go farther jn food than

the same quantity of Grass made into hay. The
advantage of dry straw, to absorb the juice drawn out

hs the.*ialt, is twofold ; first, in preventing the souring

^0 cutter.

LINCOLN MEETING OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTUEAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

LiN-coLN, July 19.-The visitor of the English Agri-

cultural Society's annual meeting will this year have

passed through greater abundance and promise of food

than on any previous occasion. He enters a county

which agriculturally owes more to art than any other

county in the kingdom. If he comes from the north he

passes through the Wold country, which has owed so

much to the tenant-right system prevalent on the

Brocklesby estates ; if from the south he has traversed

the low fen and marsh lands around Peterborough and

Spalding, which have'been reclaimed from the dominion

of both salt water and fresh, and from utter svaste and

desolation made the most productive land in the king-

dom. In the centre of the shire he crosses Lincoln

Heath— once a wilderness, now a succession of fertile

fields—once needing the land light-house for the guidance

of the traveller, to whom its only use at present is tlie

strange light it throws on the agricultural condition of

Of this, however, we have

•*The vast benefit of enclosing can, upon inferior

soils, be rarely seen in a more advantageous light than

upon Lincoln heath. I found a large range which
formerly was covered with Heath, Gorse, &c., and
yielding in fact little or no produce, converted by en-

closure to profitable arable farms, let on an average at

IO5. an acre, and a very extensive country all studded

with new farm-houses, barns, offices, and every appear-

Ci the Grass ; and second, in rendering the straw itself
i
ance of thriving industry ; nor is the extent small, for

nourishing and palatable, by the juice thus absorbed.

The proportion of straw may vary from one-eighth to

one-fourth, and the salt from 1 lb. to 3 lbs. per cwt.,

according to the dampness of the new hay. If old dry

hay is used instead of straw, it must be in larger pro-

portion, because less absorbent And where neither can

be had, chaff or young Furze might do ; or even bran,

if salted enough to prevent fermentation. 7. Prideaux,

Waste Lime of the Oas Wo^lcs.—A question has been
|mt to the writer concerning the best metiiod of apply-

ing this offensive compound, sulphuret of lime, as a
meliorator of the ground, for the purposes of agriculture.

Some local difficulties attend this, and the question, in

all its bearings, requires much consideration. In the

first place, it would never do to lay a stratum of the
gas-lirae upon the surface of any land ; and were its foul

odour out of the questiofi, there are light and sandy
soils which might be seriously deteriorated by so

powerful a chemical agent. Strong clay lands, like

those around Sydenham, and in many parts of Norwood,
would be much improved in texture and temperament
by it, but judgment would be required. The gentleman
who made tlie inquiry is extensively engaged in the
manufacture of gas, aud while in conversation with him
it occurred to the writer thnt if shallow oblong excava-

i reader who wishes to learn how agricultural enterprise
Afl^nid WaVOk 1n^tkl^t:t -Ir* nn'r^t•nT^•>*1n *n 1 n n r) e^n-^r O Vij-if Annn. I, v^ « -» 3..„4^J Zi.„^^ff I— TI 1 1. : ^xTTI r_T!__

these heaths extend near 70 miles, and the progress is

so great in 20 years that very little remains to do.

The effect of these enclosures has been very great; for

while rents have risen on the heath from nothing in

most instances, and next to nothing in the rest, to 85. or

IO5. an acre, the farmers are in much better circum-

stances, a great produce is created, cattle and sheep
increased, and the poor employed,"
On this Mr, Pusey adds :

—

'^ This is indeed a bright picture of wide and rapid

improvement drawn at the close of the last century
;

and Mr. Young might well say that little remained to

do. But has nothing been done 1 Under another head
of his report—* Amount of Crops/ I find the following

entry:

—

*In the enclosures from the heath—crop of

Barley, three quarters; oats, four; no wheat/ And in

my own note-book, talven on the same heath in the

present year j—barley, six quarters ; oats, none—since

they are too poor a grain for such farms; wheat, four
quarters, sometimes tive,'— a warning that in farming,

as in other pursuits, we should not say * very little

remains to do/ "

Mr, Pusey's report, drawn up 10 years ago, is already,

no doubt, below the truth of the present day, but the

tions were made in appropriate land—say 2 feet deep,
and of suitable length and breadth, so as to receive the
lime, as removed, and to allow its being effectually

covered at once with the earth thrown from the space

—

the object proposed would be brought into a state

<rf progress ; for, first, the liquids would pass into the
loosened earth, become absorbed, aud to some extent
chemically fixed ; secondly, the offensive odour would
he entirely kept down by the covering of earth ; and,
finally (allowing due time for those changes which
nature would operate), by thoroughly blending the
lime with its superstratum 0? covering earth, a compost
would be produced which might be spread ov^r tlie

land, previously to ploughing in the autumn. The fore-
going hints are suggestions only, and as such admit
of modifications in every way : the question is mainly
one of labour until it be tested by practice. Croijdon.

Wheat,—Within the last 48 hours complaints are
general m this neighbourhood of the blighted state of
the Wheat crop. I inclose specimens of the average
State of whole fields of Talavera and Chidhara, which,
xmtil lately, promised a most bountiful yield. Some
Aree weeks back red rust attacked the leaf of the
plant

; had fine weather ensued this might have been
overcome

; but the atmosphere being favourable to the
growth of this parasite, it has now attacked the corn
Itself. How far its ravages may extend it is impossible
to calculate, as there appears to be no remedy known to
man to meet this disease—fine sunny weather being the
adl-iu-all. I am also sorry to note the usual sjmptoms

the approaching Potato disease; this is to be
regretted, as the crop, perhaps, never looked better.
On this farm, last season, early in July, I had Turnip
seeds sown over the Potato land ; they had one hoein*'
and the few disturbed in liftii^ the Potatoes were
^planted. This made full amends for the deficiency of
Hie Potato crop, and proved excellent feed for couples
^the spring—now succeeded by a fine crop of Barley.
^ne loss from disease in the Potato crop must be met inBome such way, by interlining other things to meet

%:t fef^P^^'^^^aphin Notices to Correspondents.!
rigs Killed by Eating Monk'^-hood.^A neighbour

arranjred

of

has conducted itself in Lincolnshire, may still usefully

refer to it in the 4th volume of the Society's Journal.

The Trials of Implements commenced on Thursday
last, and will continue till this evening. They are

in various classes. Steam engines and
threshing machines being placed under one examina-
tion, chaff cutters, Linseed crushers, churns, &c., under
another, drilling machines under a third, and ploughs,
hoes, harrows, reaping machines under a fourth. The
weather for the last class has until this day been
exceedingly unsuitable, Saturday and Monday having
both been wet. On Saturday, Messrs. Ransome,
Howard, Busby, and others attempted to turn over
some stiff clay soil 11 inches deep, and with the assist-
ance^ of eight horses to a plough the thing was done,
and in sufficient quantity to enable the judges to arrive
at a decision on the merits of the implements ; though
it must be admitted that an opinion formed under euch
circumstances can be of but little value. Howard's aud
Ransome'swere the only implements able to do the work
efficiently; the prize was given to the former. After the
deep ploughing, 8 or 10 ploughs were set to turn a
furrow 5 inches by 9, and sevex^al of them did their work
very well indeed—Ball, Busby, Ransome, Howard^ and
Cooke, may be specified.

These and other ploughs were pitted against one
another on lighter soil on the afternoon of Saturday,
and the morning of Monday, and some very excellent
work was exhibited.

Successive trials had resulted by Monday In weedinrr
these « general purpose " ploughs, as they are called"!
down to two, Eansome's and Howard's ; and they were
tried against one another, tlie latter being held by
appai-ently a better ploughman than the former ; how^
ever, it Avas the business of the judges to say which was
the best plough, not which was the best ploughman, and
for this purpose the dynamometer was applied, and the
prize was awarded to Eansome's. It may be safely said
that the implements are of equal merit, or at any rate
that any differences that may exist are not such as the
short trials to which they have been subjected here are
capable of discovering. While these examinations

fact being tha^ li^S^^f^^^^^
lound m them, the m inspecting and working the drills in a neighbom?n|.

arden in his abseiL^^^^^^^^^^^ t^'^ ? ^ ^f"^'
Their performances^are less open to the inspect on

««. .. ..m,:m^'^"' ?
n^^^^

Fg« had access to the of a number, and until the grounds of them are pub-eap of rubbish.

^^^X^''%T'"V''' ^^^ ^-mrs after having handled
tte chewed Aconite. Thm gentleman had lostm worth
Of pigs before he found out the cause of .their death S.

ourselves simply with announcing the awards.
On Monday a very interesting tiMal of

machines took place on Rye, which waa in a
reaping

tolerably

sionally is at reaping
M*Cormick's cutters

time.

the

[July i

fit state for the operation ; and thTloil of ththough somewhat damp and adhesive wnc .v^
J^vest seasons,

it^
Crosskill's BeU^

^. , ^ , 1
^^^^ ^"i^h the mshears, worked by leverage, guided by an osdIuZ

flange on a barrel driven from the carriage »25—Dra/s and Crosskill's Hussey, and Garrett'sM^
mick, with a rotating reel in iron t, were amot^'
miplements at work. A French machine for one bJZwas also at work, and we shall refer to it in our^!
of the implement yard to-morrow. Tl^e questkT!!
merit lay ultimately between Crosskill's Bell^
Mccormick's cutter, and Dray's Hussey, and the ^
ultimately was awarded to the latter. It is aiflSBWhow the English and Scotch judges vary b^
decisions on this subject. In its own country BellU
uniformly won the palm—and as the trials there I1&!!!

generally been during a fitter state of the corn CZ
operation, we should be inclined to give greater wei^
to the Scotch decisions. Dray has this year added
tilting board, which greatly facilitates the deliyerr^
the corn. ^

Beside these operations in the field, trials hare
proceeding of steam engines, barn works, chaff cuttert
&c., in the yard. Their results we give in the p^
list, which we shall quote below. The kind of twtttk
which the engines were subjected consisted ingiTin^i
certain quantity of fuel out and counting the number rf

revolutions of a given difficulty which each perform^
The very great differences which came out must hoi-

ever, be attributed partly to differences in the stokinr

and management rather than in the essential ckandv
of the engines.

A good deal of discontent has arisen during tJieprt

few days in connexion with the so-called public ad-

mission to the inspection of these trials in the vaib
and that not so much on account of the high daip
because of tlie imperfect access given to the ofmtions,

in progress. The card, too, was not available for &

second entrance the same day, which was of couise ft

great deduction from its value.

July 20.—The following awards of the judges cf

implements were published this morning ;—

KiHD OF IMTLEilENT,
NAJBOr

ZIHIBITOB.

* «

«
• •!

* t *

• <

ft

• «•

««*

t «
t•
* a

* I

• •

f •»

*

** <

* * *

* « » I • »

« fl

t t «

tit

«•• «• >

• • t

9*a

* « «

ti •

•

Ploiigh for general purposes
Plough for ploughing more than 10 in.deep

Machine for making draining tiles or pipes

for agricultural purposes ...

Cultivator, gruhber, and scarifier

Drill for general purposes ...

Corn and seed drill

Most economical com drill for smaUoccu
pations ... ... ... ..J^^.

Most economical email-occupation seedandj

manure drill for flat or ridged work
Turnip driU on the flat, -with manure
Turnip drill ou the ridge, with manure
Liquid manure or water drill

Manure distributor
Horse hoe on the flat

Horse hoe for settinrr Ottt or thinnisg

Turnips
Reaping machine
i*ortable steam-engine, not exceeding

8-horse power, applicable to threshing or

otlier agricultural purposes
Second best do. do
Fixed steam-engine, not exceeding lO-horse

power, applicable to threshing or other

agricultural purposes
Second best do.

Portable threshing machine, not exceeding

6-horhe powei', lor larger occupations ...

Best portable threshing machine, not ex-

ceeding S-horse power, -^sith shaker,

riddle, and wiuiiower, that will best pre-

pare the corn for the finishing dressing

machine; to he driven by steam
Fixed threshing machine, not exceeding

S-horse power, with shaker, riddle, and

winnower, that will best prepare the

corn for market; to be driven by steam

Corn-dressing machine "
Grinding mill for breaking agricultural

produce into meal ...

Linseed and com crusher
Chaff cutter, to be worked by horse or

steam power >

Chaff cutter, to be worked by hand power

Turnip cutter •••

Machine to reduce roots to a pulp .. '••

Oil-cake breaker for every variety of cake

Bone mill, to be worked by steam; or other

power
Chum

£5

5

5

5

10

10

Ransome & Sins

'J. & F. Howard

Thomas Scragg

E. H. BentaU

K.Homsby&Soc
E.Hornsby&Son

5 IJ. Smyth & Scai

5

6

5

&

10

6

5

20

R. Garrett & Sod

R.Homsby&Son
R.Homshy&Soii
Hugh Carson

T.Chftmbersjui.

R. Garrett & Sod

R.Ganett&Si»

Wm. Dray & Ca.

20

10

ft*

9* *

• ««

1 1 *

20

10

10

Homsbr & Sob

Ransome & Si*

Ransome & Sin*

\Vm. Drajr & G»-

R.Hornsby&S* f

20

•»
• •

t «

t

«** ft < «* • «

20

5

5

5
3
3

3

5

Clayton,a^

Clayton,^

[wor^

CUyton. Sto«^

James Corces

Bern. Sam^w^

i

Special Prize *^^^^-^^^^'
""^^

^
' tnf.f^^d^'^^^^^^^

For the best plough to fill in the soil cast out f^^^^^rtm^
more than four horses, two and two abreast, 1- •

'"'*'^*'

MISCELLANI^OUS.

KIXD or lilPLZMKST,

For a useful farmer's cart

Do, do.

•* ««

**

A cottage stove and cooking apparatus
. - .- . < --- A^^'.r.afr.^ level

•»

»*• ••*

«•

m49

A useful and economic dramagc
One-hors^ cart ...

For corrugated piping
Improved mode of screening clay,

with a high commendation ot ais

tile maeliines ... — •'*

Patpnt stenm dmininpr plmierh

ASTAED EXHIBITOR.

ThoPi«* ^^'r-

Burgei*i4W

Specially CcJiMKSDKa.—t-fr
exhibited by E. & T. Hunirhries.

John^^^

T«c Fo.iou-TNa ARTTn,F.9 i«»E",';;"a Garrett & Son. ^
for General Puriv-s, exhibited by Bicl.aui ua^^^.^ y^ji ,n^

and
Ridge

BeleT Drill Kic't-^
, ""TfJetf:^ So«

B witU Manure, K.chard Garrett V s

,^j «„, vimiirhinff more than 10 lucuc

for tij« ';;r*

de«P, R»ft?'
adapted for i^loughinK «10'^« "'•;"/"

'"eral P'-n"*^". PiU^
Sims; for tbe l"l'^''g5> «'l'^P^lJ°Lt E^Ll,& An<W*»'

*^

Howard : Hand Chaf Cutter, Bairett, i-xai

,

Howard ; Hand
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A ^'"a%; an Uwful Applicatiuu cf Tubular Iron to

Ar1cultur»l Vnrpomm, W, N. Xicliobon; Storw ^^^ Cottage B^
aSS: W..\. NichTiB; Improred PatPTit Horse Rake, J. & F.

^Z^ : Impf^Ki U.vrs ' Drag K«ke, Rai-wne & Sinw :
Bruce a

Mot =i*bl« Fitti^i. Ranaomp & Sims; Haymaker, Smith &
S^; for* n--^'lTunk-sided Cart .Tnhn Cook; for Models^^

- «ith Uriinage, J. Bailey 1' n; for his Improved

te- pw»arlne Asphalte, John AVoods ; for a useful

Q^^ Mi^oSila WtfifcThir^ Alachines. Richard Forshaw &
Co.; Fa™ aud \ lUaif* Firo En^-ine, Richard Furshaw & Co.

Tint Following Akticlks wsrk ^'??^.P?1^'-?^^ ^°1^*
0alita«o«tand tMnning Tunnps, exhihited by RiclMujd Garret

*fcS: R«a^.ag MaeHtee, Willi>im Cwskill ; Subsoil Plough

WUUaiu Suulb: Hand Chaff Cutitf, Dray 6c Co.;^DUto, Garrett

&Co.

IfonOat'- BftrnM<lilt'^^i -p: Farm and Village Fire En-ine,

PnrACo^ Uwfid fitabie Fumishir; ,
Mapplebpck & Lowe;

Ijnprrw'^t in Sc '-' Plates, Mapplebeck & Lowe ; Com ftTid

a«ed Drill William Walker; Combined Tliresliinff Machine, R.
h for general purposes, WiUiam Busby;

1 Snulu: nana 1 uau ^unt.,^-"v — w^., ^y-, ^_..„..

Ituprr.^'fd ( ars saddle, James Dunlop; Seed and Com
m .lol«v.ni*m: Useful One-horse Curt, John Barker;

I

br.. -ea, and coiisequently add very juucli to the dui-a-

billty of the niachiue in this respect. Price 95?.

Mr. Samuelson, of Banbury, receives a prize at the

next stand, for his well-known Gardener's Turnip

cutter, which has been lately improved by the substitu-

tion of a grating in front for the solid board, so as to

allow of the passage of dirt

made by Mr. Samuelson is also exhibited, aud has been

tried. It 13 reduced in width, so ns to be more manage-

able ; but the less appearance of work left behmd it

makes against it in the oif-haud judgment of spec-

ators—which judgment in this case, however, is sanc-

ioued by the silence of the judges on the subject.

The forking machine

aud i^ driven by a strap over a puitey hxed u|>on the

drum spindle. Price 95Z., subject to 2i per ctut- di»-

count for cash payraeut after trial ; if not fitted with

Barley-awiier aud elevators, 85^,

A prize was offered by the Society for the best root

pulper. It has been taken by Mr. Philips, of Bristol,

for a machine which consists essentially of a number of

rotating circular saws in front of which the roots
pressed, and before which they are made to oscillate by
means of a to aud fro motlou of the surface on whictt
tliey rest It reduces the roots hardly to pulp, bat
certainly to sawdust. It costs lU.
The so-called pulprag machines of Messrs. BuiJie Sc

ditto- William ^Hftl! : diuo, Burtieas & Key ; Screw Jack, John

EatoD' Cultivs+'^r. Gnibl>er, aud Scarifier, R. Coleman; ditto,

WiUUm Crosskill; ditto, Cbarles Hart.

B. T. BRAyT>KKTCT Gtbbb, Hon. Dir^ctorof the Siiow.

The Implement Yard was opened early this morning.

It iM B«wlle .^ to attempt the description, or even the

formation of a judgment, of implements whose rela-

tiTO merits have been arrived at only after many days'

careful trial and investigation, by as many as twelve

judges. We shall, therefore, just refer to a few of the

lOflil notable machine?!, as we pass around the yard,

premising that while the Show seems somewhat less

nimaeroug, it appears altogether more substantial aud

useful than any that the Society has yet held.

Messrs. Crosskill exhibit their clod crushers, Uley cul-

liquid manure drill invented by Mr. Chandler,of Aldborne,

Wilts, In place of delivering by cups, the liquid now finds

its way out through pierced plates over exit pipes, on

the same principle as Spooner's which competes with

it : the whole is kept clean and well mixed together by

stirrers. This implement will drill three or four rows
of any kind of thick liquid manure from cattle-sheds,

piggeries, &c., or water mixed with all kinds of artificial

manure, in any quantity from 2 to 15 hogsheads per
acre, either with Mangolds, Turnips, or Cai-rots, &c., at

any distance, or spreading liquid manure broadcast
The recent improvements are—the cistern is divided

into compartments, to suit side-hill land ; and tlie

buckets are fixed witli bolts and screws to a cylinder

instead of chains, consequently avoiding tlie wear and
tear of cups and chains. Price 21h IO5.

At stand 18 Mr. Whitehead, of Preston, exhibits a tile

tiratorg, carts, and waggons, &c. Nos. U & 9 at' their !
machine, which is highly commended by the judges here,

standare two different forms of Bell's reaping machine ; and has received prizes elsewhere. Near this is an

the former being the original one, with clipping appa-
"'

ratn=, the latter having M'Cormick's serrated cutters.

The effect of the last alteration is to make the machine
work with considerably less power, aud the serrated

cutters are li^jihter, and less liable to get out of order

flian the shears. They are also less expensive, and not-

withstauJiu;; the enormous rise in the value of wood,
iro22, and labour since last year, the improved machine
can be supplied at the same price as the old one,
including a complete set of cutters extra ; so that, in

case of accident in the harvest field, one set can be
repaired without the machine having to be stopped.
The alteration iu the frame, and the mode of attaching

the driving wheels by catches and springs, makes the

r^per much more mauageable in the field, aud it can
be backed or turued without the necessity of throwing * a prize. This 5s a cheap and efficient drill for the

Among the implements exhibited at stand 16 is the Barter, of Glancairn, and the conical grating machine

ingenious reaping machine by a gentleman, Mons.
Mazier, from L'Aigle (Oi'ne), France, It is on the

principle of M'Cormick's cutter, for working by on^
horse, aud can work to and fro on one edge of the

standing crop by means of a turnwrest arrangement by
which the cutting apparatus is shifted from side to side

of the framework. The velocity is got up by a toothed

wheel working into an endles'^ screw, which is of course

mechanically bad, being wasteful of power. It is an
exceedingly ingenious aud well ma'le piece of apparatus,

aud attracted a great deal of attention in the tibial

field.

Messrs. Garrett exhibit at stand 21 a large number
of drills and horse-hoes, the latter prize takers as usual.

Their three-row manure and Turnip drill also received

of Mr. Moody, of Maiden Bradley, Wilts, both of which
have been described in this Journal, were exhibited

by Mr. Simpson, of Lincoln, at stand 56.

Messrs. llornsby exhibit at stand No. 38 : they have
been very successful in their competition for drills, and
very neat and clever many of them are. They have
also carried off the prize for locomotive steam engines.

We select for notice their dibbling machine intended

for hill-side sowing. The seed-box is supported ia

the centre, and by means of a screw at one end, can

be raised or lowered endways as the drill travels, so

that the box is kept quite level when the drill is travell-

ing on the side of a hill, at an incline of 1 foot ia G,

ensuring as regular a delivery of corn or seed as if

travelling on perfectly level ground. It has the patent

India-rubber tubes for conducting the seed to the

coulters, and also two coulter-bars to eijualise the

pressure upon each coulter. The great superiority of

the exhibitors* patent India-rubber tubes over thor

usual tins has tiow been fully proved in their very ex-

.

tensive use for four years. It is obvious that tlie seed

is first delivered by the seed-cups with perfect regularity;

and the only possible cause of its reaching the ground
irregularly, or iu patches, as is so frequently the case, is,

the very imperfect delivery afforded by the tins. The
mere motion of tlie drill and the form of the tins

I

o !

the wlieels out of gear. This machine cut a width of

6 feet 6 inches, and is said to cut 15 acres in 10 hours,
ing iliat the horses travel 2^ miles per hour.

Price of the reaper, including two complete knife bare
and six spare cutters, i2l. This machine made very
good work on the trial ground ; the decision given over
it in favour of Dray & Co.'s Hussey's machine is chiefly
on the ground of greater cheapness, botli of first cost
and of labour. Twelve hours of Bell's reaper would, it

was aaid, require eight horses, whereas four would suffice

for Hussey's. Add to this the greater compactness
aad general manageability of the latter ; and while we
contend for the superiority of the principles involved in

BelPs machine, we must admit, that those principles

have not yet been developed in a sufficiently compen-
dious and manageable form. Mr. Crosskill received a
medal for his cart.

At the next stand Messrs, McNeill and Co. exhibit

their asphalted felt, with models of roofs and framings,

and calculations of cost relatively with that of slate.

Mr. Dunlop, of Haddington, exhibits, we think, the

only lot of farm harness in the yard.

Messrs. Gibsou, of Newcastle, exhibit 'their revolving
cultivator, which appears to be simply a modification of

Samuelson's digger, containing a greater number of
teeth in eacli di^c, and a greater number of discs slung
on the axle. The Northumberland clod crusher is also

exhibitedat this stand. It consists of a number of wheels
on two parallel axles, working those of the one axle within
those on the other, so as to mutually clear one another.

Holmes and Co,, of Norwich, exhibit threshing
machines, steam engines, aud drilling machines. Their
combined threshing, shaking, and winnowing machine is

a very efficient implement. The shaker ia formed of
four boxes, having perforated plates on the top surface
and the bottom boarded, so that all the com remaining
in the straw is thoroughly shaken out, aud it passes
through the perforated plates into the boxes, and is

delivered from tliem to the riddle. By this arrantye-
Daent the crank bearings under the shakers are kept
dear from dust, and are much more convenient to oil
The riddle and trough are made in separate divisions,

worked by a double-cranked shaft, by which the
ttotion is rendered more even and smooth than by a
angle crank, and is more durable. In this machine,
as in^ most of the other travelling machines, the machines a week. They have received the prizes for
com is delivered into sacks at one end, in nearly a the best portable and the best fixed threshing machines,

h^fli^^^^^
market, and the straw at the other; the The latter was exhibited at the Royal Agricultural

chaff on one side, and the colver or cuttings on the Society's meeting held at Lewes, 1852, and had a prize
Bide opposite, thereby making a perfect separation of the

J

of 20/. awarded to it Since then it has had several
whole; and it has the advantage of blowing the chaff important improvements and additions made to it
and dust in an opposite direction to the motive power

\

Elevators for discharging the grain into sacks and
or steam engine, wliich maybe considered so far an a Barley-awner have been added; both of which are
aavantage^as the dust materially injures the working

j

found to be very valuable and efficient appendages, and
P*rta of an etiglne. The whole of the working parts effect a considerable saving in labour. It also effec-^ fitted with coupling brasses, aud great attention has

,

tually separates the chaff from the pulse or cavings,MO l>een given to have the straps working several parts
j

The chaff, too, can be brought out on either side of the
01 the m:ichine pulling in opposite directions to each ' machine at pleasure—a great advantage in out-door

rrtt« + ^ J i_ i-. .v_ I . „_ .• threshing, as the weather frequently renders such sepa-
ration impossible iu machines whieli cannot take out the
chaff from either side. It ia intended for steam power.

purpose of drilling, in rows, oa either fiat or ridge-

ploughed lands, Turnip and Mangold Wurzel seed, with

Kape-cake dust, guano, Irish peat charcoal, or any light

pulverised mflnufe. The manure-coultors are fixed to

a swing bar; while those for seed are attached to levers,

to admit of tlie manure being buried any depth in the

soil, and the seed to be deposited directly over it with

a portion of mould between them ; for which forks
are provided. It is calculated for two rows from
20 inches to 28 inchoR apart, and thrf*e rows at 1 6 inches
apart, and the quantities may \m delivered as required
—say for Turnips 1 lb, to 6 lbs, per acre ; Beet seed,

3 lbs, to 8 lbs. per acre ; and the manure may be regu-
lated as required from 2 to 16 bushels per acre. This
drill is adapted far the draught of one horse or pony,
and will be found most convenient and easy of manage-
ment. Price 1 4^. ; if made to drill three rows of Beans,
without manure, IZ, IO3, extra ; if made to act as a
horse-hoe, 2Z. 8s. extra.

At this stand were two very ingenious machines for

cutting Turnip rows into bunches. One does it by
means of revolving choppers, the other by a revolvin
circular edge. In the latter a circular edge across the
row ia made to revolve ; it is plain that thus the whole
row would be as it were sawn out and off as the maclilne
progressed ; but the circular edge is broken in three or
four places, and so three or four times in the length
of row covered by the progress of the machine during
one revolntion of the circle, there are three or four
bunches left untouched. The fore steerage to the drills

exhibited by Messrs. Garrett has been unproved by a
double leverage which gives the steerer very great
power over the motion of the implement, so as to control

any tendency to deviation from the straight line with
perfect safety and effect. Messrs. Garrett exhibit fixed
barn works on the ground.

Clayton, Shuttleworth, & Co. of Lincoln, also exhibit

an arrangement of fixed barn works, aud at their stand
a large number of portable threshing machines, steam
engines, and saw machines, were stationed. We had
the pleasure of going over Messrs. Clayton's

works, in Lincoln — one of the best exhibitions

certainly of which the city can boast; 600 men
are employed, and one steam engine on an

the seed to rebound from side to side until deposited

necessarily at varying intervals in the soil. The adoption

of this patent entirely does away with the numerous tia

cups working within each other, and substitutes simply

the continuous and almost indestructible vulcanised

India-rubber tubes, tlirough which the seed passes, pro-
tected completely from both wind and rain, even in the

most boisterous weather, directly and with unerring
regularity into the channels made by the coulters. A*

new shaker is exhibited in their locomotive threshing,

machine, consisting of oscillating "slat** riddles, which
are said to be more efficient in that particular form of

them which is adopted, than the ordinary oscillating,

riddles of pierced plates-

Mr. Bentall, at staid 40, exhibited his well known
broadshare plough. This implement has three shares^
preceded b/ three points, arranged pai'allelly with eacb
other, the centre point being so much longer than the
side ones as to project beyond them in front, while the-

share connected with it is as much behind the side-
shares. This arrangement of the points before the
shares is essential, as it is this Ihat enables the imple-
ment to penetrate the hardest soils, and gives it

remarkable steadiness in its work, and a capacitv of
adhering to the land iu a degree not to be attained by^
other means. There are other advantages, too, in this
peculiar construction. By means of the long point a
share 18 inches wide can often be used in hard ground,
when, without it, even a six-inch share could not be
used ; the chance of weeds shpping by it is thereby
greatly diminished, and fewer tines being required, the-
implement is less lial)le to choke in foul land.
At stand 45 (Thomas Johnson, Leicester) wc noticed

a chum of the common barrel shape, the axis of whose
motion was placed diagonally through it, so that the
contents of the chum would be thrown about muck
more violently than if it were subjected to merely the^
ordinary rotation on an axis symmetrically placed.
At stand 46 Messrs. Howard exhibited their well-^

known ploughs and harrows. They are successful witb
the deep plough, and second with the general purpose-
plough.

At Messrs. Smith & Ashby"s (Stamford) stand we
noticed an ingenious circular tail-board to a cart,,

which slides in under the body when not in use, aud
lifts out and in to its place by rotation around the a^ds to
which it is itself part of a cylindi-ical surface. Near
this was a new chaff cutter, thus described by its maker^
F, Arding, of the Albert Iron Works, Uxbridge ;—This
machine, for which her Majesty's' letters patent have
been granted, ia formed by the combination of the
concave and the convex knives upon the same fly wheel,
and in the same machine. One^of tlie principal objee-

average is turned out every day, and four threshing I tions to the use of the concave or the convex knife
u: u fri,«„ u :„.j .1 :— '"-' Separately is, that the knife in cutting thrusts the feed

from one side of the mouth to the other, tiiereby
giving the machine a tendency to choke, producing a
great amount of friction upon the cheeks or sides of
the machine, and causing an unevenness of feed ; thus,
where the knife enters, the feed becomes light and thin,
aud where it fiuishea its cut the feed becomes Ught and
hard. The advantages sought to be established by the
use of tins machuie are evenness of feed, and conse^
quent evenness of cut, and avoidance of friction, by

TOier from the main drum-shaft, thereby counteracting
^li other in such a way as to greatly lessen the
«"ction m any one direction of the drum-shaft or

i

which means a greater amount of work may be done
with a given power. It is fitted lu the best manner^
npon a strong ash frame, with wrought iron stretchers.
it has hinged covers to the brass bearings, by whidi
means dust and grit arc prevented reachmg the bear-
ings. Price 6Z. 65.

^
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"At sUnd 68, T. Chambers, Colkirk, Fakenham,

Tforfolk, IS the prize manure distributor. It is the

most ingenious novelty in the yard. The manure is

delivered from a reservoir on to a barrel in the u^ual

way. This barrel is a cylinder of considerable size,

And the deh'very into the long box with oscillating

sides, through whrch the manure falls to the ground, is

over and by means of this cylinder, which acts by means of

frojecting surfaces of dimensions capable of variation^ and

ept clean by scrapers actinji underneath the cylinder.

Hie foHowingis theentry intheCatalogne:—The principle
j

of thia machine consists of a barrel formed of a series

of rings, each having moveable projecting pieces ("for the

delivery of either highly comminuted or rough manure),

\?luch come iu contact witli scrapers, so placed beneath

the box that the manure falls directly off, thereby

doing away with the certainty of setting fast the joints

niien the manure has to slide down them ; the pressure

of the Bcmjiers on the barrel being regulated also by

moveable weights to the greatest nicety, according to

the adhesiveness of the manure used. It is also fitted

with a quite novel and excellent stirrer, of an horizontal

movement, by means of a pair of bevil wheels and

crank, which never fails to give a constant and regular

delivery from the box to the barrel, however moist the

eontents of the box may be. It will sow from 2 bushels

to any quantity required, and is so easily adjusted by tlie

slide, that even when at work tlie quantity can be

varied according to the quality of the soil to nearly the

two extremes, which in other machines cannot be done

to the same extent without the aid of change wheels ;

and it has been perfectly successful this spring in the

regular distribution of the most difficult mixtures, such

as guano, blood manure, salt, &c. Price 15L IBs^

At stand 71, Messrs. Fowler and Fry exhibit their

patent Steam Draining Plough. This machine is similar

in principle to the patent horse draining plough wliich

received the Society's Silver Medal at Exeter in 1850,
honourable mention at the Great Exliibition in 1851,
and the Society's Silver Medal uC Gloucester last year

;

since when it has undergone important improveinent?,
one of which consissts in the use of steam, instead of

horse, as the motive power ; and the other, the applica-

tion of some simple machinery by which the level of the
drain can be adjusted when the machine is travelling
over an uneven surface, and a fall insured with the
utmost accuracy without being dependent on the skill of
the workmen. The steam engine is one of Clayton and

j

Shuttleworth'a
; common six-horse engines, having a

wrought-irou frame attached to one end, on whicli two
drums are fixed, turned by crane gear ofT the fly wheel
shaft of the engine, which wind up wire ropes attached
to tlie plough in a manner similar to the one worked by
horses, shown last year at Gloucester. The engine is

fixed in one corner of the field, and the ropes work
round au anchor and round the plough, up and down
the field.

straw that has dropped underneath with the grain, and

sends it awav with the long straw ; thirdly, it conveys

the corn back into the body of the threshmg machine.

It also facilitates the winnowing process m the com-

bined threshing machine is simple in construction and

very easy of power. Price 12Z. 125.

The series of stands nearly closes with iSo. llii, that
^

of Messrs. Ransome and Sims. It exhibits a number
,

of ploughs, one of which, the "general purpose"

plough, carried off the prize. Scarifiers and grubbers

are also exhibited, with steam engines, threshing

machines, grinding mills, oilcake breakers, reaping

machines, &c. We must refer also to an ingenious

machine for scutching Flax exhibited here ;
and to

a Bean cutter invented by INIr. Biddell, the novelty

of which consists in the teeth or cutters being made

of separate pieces of hardened steel fixed in a

cylinder. Each tooth has three prepared cutting

edges, so that when one edee, or set of edges

becomes dull, they may be taken out, turned one-third

round, put in again, and a new edge or set of edges is

obtained ; and when these fail they may be again taken

out and turned one-third round, and it makes a second

fresh set ; and when this third resource fails, they may
be taken out and easily replaced with new teeth, by an

ordinary labourer, at a very small cost, viz., 6s, If

driven at a speed of 150 revolutions per minute, will

cut 24 bushels per hour. Price 4L 10s.

It would be wrong to close this notice of the imple-

ment yard without reference to the very admirable show

of seeds, plants, and models of Grasses, grains, and

Turnips, Potatoes, Apples, &c., exhibited by Messrs.

Lawson, of Edinburgh and London. •

Reference should also be made to a revolving liquid

manure distributor, exhibited by Mr. Hall, of Romford,
which, however, bulky and cumbrous it appears, seems
still to be an efiicient implement.
We hope to refer shortly again hereafter, to some of

the many machines of which no notice can this w^eek

be taken.

i

DtB.y & Co. exhibit aiiother draining plough, invented
by the Earl of DundonaJd. This machine cuts the
drain and Jays the pipe at otie operation. The imple-
ment js formed something like a mole plough. From
the upper surface of the beam there is an orifice, or
tube, which is carried in an oblique line through the
body of the machine. Through this tube the drain
pipes or tiles are dropped one by one, and fall by their
own weiglit into their proper position iu the drain which
has been cut by the nose of the plough. On trial, the
leop by which the draught chain was attached broke
before the plough could be induced to move.
Hear this stand Mr. Nicholls, of St. John's, Bedford,

exhibited his horse hoe, in which the guidance of the
machiue is effected by altering the direction of the.
wheels and tines, so that they shall themselves follow ^^ publish a report of his remarks.
fee path desired, and not by ^e sheer force of the
driver applied to the lifting the whole laterally, as is
often the case. Mr. Spooner's water drill is exhibited
this year by Mesfcrs. Tasker and Fowle, of Andover.
Its advantages are stated to be— 1st. The water and

In the evening the Annual Dinner of the Society was
held In the Pavilion adjoining the Show-yard. Mr.
tusey's absence was greatly regretted—his place was
supplied by the Earl of Chichester. The toast of the

evening, the "Royal Agricultural Society," was given

by the Earl of Carlisle, in a speech in which he refeiTed

to the plains of Troy as being mider cultivation by
Garrett's and Crosskill's implements, and to the progress

of agriculture in those parts as being likely to furnish

the true solution of the ** Eastern question,"
His Excellency the Peruvian Minister responded to

the toast of the " Foreign Ministers," and reference was,
of course made, first, in a very pointed manner by the
President, and again by himself^ to the supply ofguano as
the agricultural link between the two countries. Lord
Harrowhy spoke to the question of agriculture, manu-
facture, and commerce, describing them as sisters whom
it was now possible to compliment individually, without
any risk of being misunderstood as disparaging the
other members of the now happy family. Mr. Thompson,
of Early Hall, near York, gave the toast of the
"Labourer." The list of awards was read by Mr.
Brandreth Gibbs near the close of the meeting. The
last toast was to the railway companies, and the applica-
tion of steam to the interests of agriculture, which
during the past week had been proceeding under their
auspices, and which gave Mr. Wren Hoskyns, in whose
hands the toast had been placed, opportunity to hisist
upon that more immediate and more important applica-
tion of it to cultivation to which he has so long and ably
directed the attention of farmers. We hope next week

Jidi/ 21.— Magnificent weather leaves nothing to
desire as to the success of the Lincoln Meeting of the
Society. The cattle-yards had been open yesterday
evening at a charge of 10s. each peison, even to

manpre apparatus being disconnected, admits of the exhibitors themselves, which was, we think, unreason-
application of almost any amount of water (from one to ^^h' ^^rd upon them, seeing that they had presented the

hogfchead

«Ktent, whilst the distribution of the manure may remain
roe eatne ; or, on the other hand, the manure may
either be diminished or increased, so that a poor spot
may be double dressed, whilst the distribution of the
water may continue uniform. 2dly. The manure box
u fitted with patent rotary tumblers, which deliver the
inanure with the greatest accuracy, every row and
indeed every plant receiving the same ; and is adapted
for applying bones, superphosphate of lime, guano, and
«»«ry kind of concentrated manure, in conjunction with
water, or without, to situation and circumstances will

-iuT'
^^^^' ^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^^ discharged on the pria-

A^
of gravitation, no power is employed in raising it •

^•i luT'''^.
"^^ *^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^' *«^-^ '^ dispensed

-a, wtHlat the simplicity of its construction secures it^^ getting qmckly out of repair : it is assisted in this

ni.ted2L?lf?f''^'^*' ^ the liquid is not impregl

rustiiijrand
getl

«^<i couUers,thel3riU
is converted "into a water-cart,

g?her^"a7oil?' ^I'f '
" •=°'°"' '" ^^''"^^^t ^ith is alto"gemer avoided. 4thly. By removing the manure box

pable of holding 100
tho«e

quired
Price, fitted with

aAftlirtni.) ^ "^^ me year \M a liquid manure and Turnip drillimproved steeraee 4U .

"^^'1*
"V^^"-

near this. This L^Zl ''''^7
'^'""^r *« ^J^^^^'^^

one action, u
out of the straw

mely

««»a<^»y> it coUects again

attractions to which the sale of any of these tickets was
due. The yards were opened this morning at a charge
of 2s. Bd^f and soon became crowded with visitors.

^
THE snow OF CATTLE.

The following are our notes on the show of cattle :—
feiioRT-HORKS.^In the class of old bulls, the 1st

prize is justly awarded to Mr. Sanday, of Nottingham,
for a fine, straight, well proportioned animal, of'' very
good quality of flesh, which we remember a calf by
Usurer, in Lord Ducie's herd at Tortworth, 3 years ago.

No. 5, winning the 2d prize, is a white bull, shown by
Mr. Booth, and he is also a first-rate animal, of very
superior quality. There would have been more difficulty
in deciding between these two, had the latter appeared
as well as the other when turned out. No. 6 is a red
thick, useful beast—head quarters not quite perfect^
shown by Mr. Eurtt,of Grantham. No. 8, a dark roan

I

heavy-fleshed animal, of good quality, ehown by Mr.
^

Robinson
; 9, a heavy well made beast, with very deep

j

chest, drooping slightly in the back; shown by Mr
Dickenson, of Ulverston. The remainder in this class'
are very useful aninials.

Class 2, young bulls, consists of 23 animals, amon
which are many of very great merit. Mr. Kirkham"
of Hagnaby, shows two in this class, by the same bull
as ihe prize bulK No. 27 is a good roan thown by
Lord Zetland, wuh straight back, and very good loinsand hind.qnarters. No. 31 nnd 32 deserve notice m

f

quarters and tlesh—not so good in front^^^TT^^^^^^
coarse about the head. No. 35, shown bvM '"?***
/^Iifo O «rA».ii. <r%^^» •C^.i»^ U.- -i.^ • « . J ^^^' Mitecuts a very poor figure by its neighbouk v^*
shown by Mr. Odling of Market Ra^tn, caS., ^ ^
first prize. He is a remarkably level, well.i>rAn.!j

*
beast, of first-rate quality. The second^ri^'*"
carried off by Mr. Towneley, a very thick,V^ ^^and the judges must have had some difificidtv i^ r!>y
the superiority of its rival. It was with relerenee^3
bull, which is, if we remember nghtly fanltv

"^^^

t

colour of the muzzle, that the remark of the j- -
'

man applied, "Races ale pretty even when wll!!
a neck but here we have been hardly fj^ Ja nose." The prize in bull calves is also wiS ^
by Mr, Towneley, for a roan bull of good fo^^
quality—« Master Butterfly.'* Amorga otber= TKirkham shows a nice calf by Usurer in this classWe now come to the class of old cows, consi«L-i
25 head, amongst which there are a few not vervTrtl
lent, but the largest number are very superior aru^
Eight or ten may be selected of the best we ev^
together. We have never had such a show of cowai!
any previous meeting. Mr. Towneley figures wellW
Aviih his cow Beauty by Victor—a roan of reniarhS
fine touch—somewhat patchy about nhe runiM^
other respects level and good. Mr. Booth cnn^«|
the 2d prize for a fine cow of the same family as Mr
Towneley's first prize animal. "Lady BarriogtoD*'

shown by Mr. Tanqueray, is remarliable for fine qiialiit

of flesh, with however some imperfection, espeeiaUTJa
her shoulder, though had she been in condition the

determination of the prize animals would have bees

more diflScult. Mr. Stratton shows two useful cows in

this class, which are highly commended by tlie jtidge,

75, shown by Lord Hill is also justly commended bjilfl

judges.

In the young class there is the best showoffoffesp^
ever witnessed* The first prize is taken by Mr.DoDglas,

of East Lothian : she is a perfect model, »ml mh
merits her position. We believe her even bettet ttuia

Mr. Wilson's celebrated" Brawith Rose,"whiciifiped

at Exeter, and carried the challenge cup in Irela^ and

was shown everywhere, and never beaten. Mr. Towne-

ley comes second with a very good light roan heifer, of

uncommon merit, as she needed to be to gain a prize in

this class, for they are all magnificent animak, Amon^

yearling heifers, the last class of shorthorns, but not the

least in importance, and the best class of its tind that

we have ever seen, Mr. Towneley again carries Off tiie

1st prize, with a roan heifer of remarkable nice quality,

getting rather small forward. Its neighlour, 94, is

equal, if not superior to the prize animal. The

2d prize is taken by Mr. George Safnbury, widt

a red and white heifer, by the Duke of Gioucea-

ter,' shown in the condition just as such tfaiDga

ought to be, and thus in some respects a ptttem

to others. The prize is awarded in this case to

excessive fat, or the 2d prize auimal would have been

first. Mr. Towneley also shows a very clever heifer by

the Fourth Duke of Oxford.
Nos. 100, 101, and 102 are shown by Mr. Kirkham;

they are very compact neat heifers, ail by Usurer.

106 and 107 are two red heifers (thick useful beasts)

shown by Mr. Fletcher, of Mansfield.

Herefords.—The first class includes only 3

and the lat pinze is taken by Mr. Price, for as perfectlj

formed an animal, of first-rate quality, as we have b«h

for some time. The 2d prize aiiimal, belonging to

^
Carwardine, is a well proportioned useful least ;fl«,

however, anything equal in symmetry to Mn r^c^^

bull. Among young bulls, tlie 1st prize is adjudged

»

Mr. Rea, for a useful beast, by no means fir^H^

however. The 2d prize is to a fairly /on^

beast, of good size, belonging to Mr. Powell.

Radnor shows a very nice little beast o g^
this class. Lord Berwick shoe's ^

l^^

this class, which we thould m
entitled to the 1st prize ; but it is certainly nota^^

animal. ^. i --.

In Class 3, for bull calves, but one anicQftl ^s
f"^^^ -^

Mr. Price receives a first prize for it, to wHicn
^^

well entitled. Among cows, only two appfV^^
^^

prize is received by Mr. Turner, of I>f^/"^^''^
the 2d by Lord Berwick. The class of I^^.^^*^^ ''"

j

but two also, of which Lord Radnor receives a

prize for a very good heifer-well foraed, m
^^^.

hard in the touch. Of yearling heifers we na

^^
the best is a well-made, thick heavy tlesne^

^^

'I

bolls,

Lcrd

quality, in

good bull in

may
n<^

The second prize is a neat heifer, of good

perhaps greater aymnoetry.

The Hereford classes generally are,
^^^^^^^.^,

been expected, represented by but few, tUe

of the island having, in the case of the Lincoi
^

to be traversed. . , ..orriedoff^

Devo>s.—Among old bulls,thelstpnze
IS carr

Mr. Farthing, by a bull of firs^-^'^^^^f.T^^'fJ^bit, wii
*

meetiD&

having extraordinary depth and wititn

deep good flank
a very W

Tf
O

compact e beasts ; tlie latter shown
Lothian, ia first-rate iu hia ''hind-

The 2d prize taken by

well-formed bull of Mr. Turner of Barton, "ear
^^

having, however, a slightly defective ^^Pq,j^.)

young bulls the 2d prize was taken Dy ^

lull,tnd we think it ought to have be^^^^^^^^
^^ g

141 and 142, shown by J^^ ™*!!n a^

^*T

Norfolk, and Mr. Webber, f .^'7jJ""4o«nbj-3&'.

anitn«ls, but we do not much adnure 14U,

.

Wright, which carried off the 1st r"ze- but *
There were but two in the

^'o. ui-

prize_ i3 n-shtly awarded to Mr. Txmierp- ,

Ten co«s were shown, and a
;f/^,^^(jedlv tie

Mr. Fartiiing takes the let prize for decia
;

it it

r

I

V
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gnimal in the cIjm. Lord Leicester takes the 2d pr'ze

for » very useful animal, good, especially m the hind

quarters. Among tJbe heifers Sir. Turner carries the

Jit prize for a Tery uice level beast, which well deserves

the dtstmction. The second goes to Mr. Quartley-

Amoog the youn^^er heifers ihe first prize goes

to Mr. Turner. Mr. BlomfielJ of Norfolk shows a

heifer of great merit, than which there is notliing more

compact iu the Devon chm,- . The second prize is taken

by Mr. Webber, for a useful animal of good fore

quarters. i^ ^ , i ^di

As to the show in the cattle classes generally, we
will only add that our anticipations of a good show have

been abundantly realised. The shorthorned classes are

decidedly bttier tliau we have seen on any former

Occasion, especially the classes of cows and heifers,

2nany of which are perfection itself. The classes of

Herefords and Devous are smaller in number tlian

they have been at previous shows, but this may be ac-

counted for by the greater distance from the scene of the

meeting ; and we think that the classes have shown
greater uniformity in character than we have previously

We must continue to express our regret that

t

)

t

t

t

exhibitors still feel it to be necessary, iu order to attain

distinction, to run that risk of rendering their animals

nnproductive, which is incurred by the extraordhjary

state of fatness to which some of these animals are

brought.

The following is the List of Prizes for Cattle, pub-
lished soon after the opening of the yards on Monday;

' Shorthobxs.
Judges—Mepsrs. Tlion^as Parkinson, Thomas Trotter, and

John Wright.
Clftfls 1. Bnlls. between 2 and 4 years old : 407., "WJlIiam

Sanday, of Holmes Pierrepont, near Nottinghum ; 20Z., Richard
Booth, of Warlaby.
CUss 2. Pulla, yearlings: 25?., William Odling, Market

JUspn ; 15/., Charles TowYifler. of Towneley Park.
Class 3. UM calf, above '6 and under 12 months old: 30/.,

Charles Townelej-.
Class 4. Cow in milk or in calf: 20^., Charles Towneley; 102.,

John Booth, of Killerby, Catterick.
Class 5. Heifers in milk or in calf, not exceeding 3 years old :

t5l, James Douglas, of Athelstaneford Farm, Drera; 10?,,
Charles Towneley.

'

Clans 6. Yearl'injj heifers: 102., Charles Towneley: 57. George
eainsburfjOf the Priory, Corsham.

IIerefobds.
jQdgcs—Messrs. Edward L. Franklin, John Charles Langlands,

and John Williams.
Class 1. Balls, betireen 2 and 4 years old : iOl , Edward Price,

of Court IIouKo, Leominster; 201., JoJin Carwardine, of Stockton
Bary, Leominster,
Class 2. Bnn«. yearlings: 25?. to James Rea, Monautrhty.

Knighton; 15/. to W. Styles Poivell, Gaatle Street, Hereford.
Class 3. Bull-calf abore 6 and nnder 12 months old: lOZ. toEdward Price, of Conrt Honse. Lconiir.sfer.
Class 4. Cows in milk or in calf: 201. to Philip Tumor of

i?® ff?J}' J^™**"*'^^' Leominster; lOi. to Lord Berwick, of
Cronkhill, Shrewhbury.

i-fl*^^:i^.^^'''"'''^"''^^''''^"^*^1'^<>' exceeding 3 years old:
1^/. to William Perry, of Cholstrey, Leominster; 102. to the Karl
of Pvadnor, of ColesUill Hnuse, Highworth.
Ci«i^. Yearling Heifers: lOi. to John Walker, of Westfield

Uoxae, Holmer, Hereford; 6i. to Philip Turner.

Detoms.
JndgM—Messrs. Edward L. Franklin, J^ohn Charles Langlands,

and John WiUiams.
Class 1. Bnlls between 2 and 4 years old: 407. to Samuel

Farthing, Bridgewater; *^L to George Tumen Exeter.
Class 2. Bulls, yearlings: 26/. to Robert Wright, Tannton:

15?. to James Quartley, of South Molton.
Class 3, Bull calf, abore 6 and under 12 months old; lOJ. to

George Turner, of Barton.
Class 4. Cows in milk or in calf: 20r.to Samnel Farthing ; 107.

to Earl of Leicester.
Class 5. Heifers in milk or in calf, not exceeding 3 years old

:

157. to George Turner; 107. to James Quartley.
Class 6. Yearling heifers: 107. to George Turner; 57. to Tl«)s.

Webber, of Halberton Court, Tiverton.

Other Breeds:
XoT I?frLrT>r>-f> THE Shobthorn', Hereford, or Drvox Breeds.

Judges.—Messrs. Fdw^rd L. Franklin, John Charles Lang-
lauds, and John Williams.

Class 1. Bulls between 2 and 4 years old: No cr.mpetit?on.
Clan 2. Bulls calved since tlie 1st of July, lS52,and more than

1 year old: 107. to Samuel Burbery, of W^roxhall, Warwick.
Class 3. Cows in milk or in calf: 107, to Captain Inge of

Tamworth; 5L to Samuel Burbery.
'

Class 4. Heifers in milk or in calf, not exceeding 3 years old •

Xo c^Jinp^tltion.

ClaAs5. Yearling heifers = JiT fn TnnfnTn Tno-n

SHEEP,
The show of Leicesters is very large

; of short-
wools, rather less than usual ; while the loDf^-wooIs
hare been assembled in far greater numbers than
at any previous occasion—indeed, if we include the class
of improved Lincolns, we find tliat they form nearly
one-half of the sheep present ; although in all other
years they have been the smallest class. The numbersm the different classes are as follow :— Leicesters
89 rams, 12 pens of ewes ; short-wools, 55 rams|
i-pens of ewes ; long-wools, 72 rams, 24 pens of ewes

;unproved Lincolns, 42 raras, 6 pens of ewes. The'
numbers of exhibitors are :—Leicesters, 26 ; short.
^oojSj^U; long-wools, 20; improved Lincolns, 13;

K u^'
^° inspection of tlie names of exhibitors will

show how well the county of Lincoln has responded to
Uie caU of the society—though this point, indeed, is
saacientiy obvious from the great gaUiering of
Xancoln rfieep. Out of the 26 exhibitors of Leicesters,
«> tee Lincolnshire men ; out of the 20 exhibitors of

IT^' K^- * ^ "^^ I'incolnshire men ; which added to the
4 i exhibitors of improved Lincolns, gives a total of 23
i«^liwliire exhibitors of sheep ; while those from all
other counties in England amount to only 50,

^Gtt^^^^^'^•"^^^ ^- SUeariing Rams: Mr. Paw-
eras piT^e rams struck us as being remarkably fine
animals, ifag first, with broad chine, full deep

ihl iX ^^^ "^^P' ^^"'^^ ^<J^ ^^ g<>«d fleece
;

^^ food thighs. Jhe first meaaoi^es- girth; i /eet

10 inches: length, SGJ inches. The second— girth,

4 feet 11^ inches ; length, 3 feet 7 inches, Mr. Abra-
ham has two moderately good sheep ; one measuring
4 feet 3 in girth, and 3 feet 51 in length, Mr. Gran-
tham shows good backs and legs, one with a bare loin.

Mr. Barton*s rams are good as usual, well fleshed, with
thick fore-quarters, but some scarcely deep enough
through the chest. Mr. Iladmore's are uselul sheep.
Mr. Sonle^'s rams show considerable length, but a
little deficient in frame. Mr. Turner's are good animals,
compact, and of fine qualify, Mr. Sanday's are broad,
with good chines and plates, but too small, and the
wool not sufficiently fine. One of Mr. Spencers is a
compact sheep, another has a narrow loin and rump.
Lord Berners shows a great sheep with heavy wool,
but having a rather narrow fore-quarter. Mr. Kingdom^s
have inferior backs and fore-quarters, Mr. Mann's are
much of Cotawold character, with broad loins, and light
wool.

Class 2. Rams of any other age : Mr. Barton's ht
prize sheep is well made, long and wide ; meapnring

—

girth, 5 feet 4 in. ; length, 3 feet 7 in. ; height, 2 feet

74 in, Mr. Abraham's 2d prize sheep is large and
broad, with wide chine and loin

;
good full deep plate,

good legs, wide rump, and fine bone, in fact, a" better
animal than the other, but also older. The first measures
—girth, 5 feet 4 in. ; length, 3 feet 7 in. ; height, 2 feet

7 in. The second measures—girth, 5 feet S^in, ; length,
3 feet D in* Mr, Creswell exhibits some rather narrow
framed sheep, good in some points, but with rather
falling chines, Mr. Sanday's are useful animals, wide,
and with good frames, but backs not all well covered,
and the wool of second-rate character. Mr. Torr's are
good sheep, first-rate mutton, but ratlicr deficient in
chine.

Class 3. Pens of {{vc shearling ewes : Mr. Walaiesley's
beautiful ewes take the first prize. They are compact,
well formed, and very fine, with excellent quality of
flesh* Mr. Abraham's have the 2d prize ; they are very
fine, with curly wool, but are certainly not deep enough
in constitution.

Short-WOOLS— Class 1. Shearling rams: Mr.Lugar's
rams (of which one has the 1st prize); have broad
straight backs, great depth, good breasts and twists, and
are well filled out; bone fine, wool good; some have loins
rather high, or not sufficiently well covered with wool.
The Duke of Richmond's, taking the 2d prize, has first-
rate chine and fore-quarter, but not a good rump; colour
a shade lighter than some others. The measurement of
the first sheep are-^girth, 4 feet 4^ in. ; length (from
point of shoulder), 2 feet 84 in. Another of Mr.
Lugar's sheep— girth, 4 feet 6 in ; length, 2 feet n\ in.
Of the 2d prize sheep—girth, 4 feet 4i in. ; length,
2 feet 9^ in. Mr. Sainsbury'a Downs are not perfectly
shaped, have large frames, but not good backs : one
measures in girth only 3 feet 3} in. Mr. Overman's
rams are compact and well made, with thick necks and
good rumps, but have very much wool. [We venture to
add here a remark on the aliearing of the animals
exhibited. We could point out the sheep shown by the
Duke of Richmond, by Mr. Hayward, of Fothington,
and Mr. Harrison, of Frocester, and others, as favour-
ably contrasting in this respect with prize animals-
some of which, as well as of their unsuccessful rivals,
were bare enough over the loin, while the wool was nearly
a couple of inches long over and behind the shoulder-
presenting to the eye a much more perfect form than on
examination by the hand they proved to have.]

Class 2. Mr. Sainsbury's ram, of great length and
size, takes the 1st prize; he measures, girth, 4 feet
lOi in. ; length, 2 feet 11 in. ; height, 2 feet 5 in. Mr.
Rigden^s rams (one of which has the 2d prize), have con-
siderable length and width, good legs, but some not
particularly good fore- quarters. The 2d prize ram
measures-girth, 4 feet 7 in. ; length, 2 feet 7 in. ; height,
2 feet 5 in. A useful sheep of Mr.Lnsar's in this class
measures—girth, 4 feet 11 in. ; 2 (en 10^ in. ; 2 feet
5 in. Lord Walsingham shows some very compact
useful sheep.

Class 3. Pens of five shearling ewes : Mr. Overman's
1st prize ewes are very fine, and well made. The Duke
of Richmond's 2d prize ones are also good, but with
less wool.

I

PI^I

disqualified. Mr. John Clarke's rams (one of which h&»
tlie first prize, together with the special prize), combine
great size with good proportion of fore- quarter, loin,
and rump, and heavy skins. The prize sheep measures
—girth, 4 feet a^ in.; length, 3 feet lOJ in.; height,
2 feet 6^ m. Mr. Grcetham's (2d prize) is a verv good,
well-shaped sheep, but head not of good cliaracter.

Class 2. Rams of any other age ; Mr. John Clarte'*
rams take both 1st and 2d prizes, together with the
special prize. They have ceriainly great breadth and
depth of frame, immense plates, and uncommon
hand, with extra heavy fleeces. The lat prize ram
clipped 51 J lbs. of woolui three years. Hie Rirth is
5 feet 8 in.; length, 4 feet 1 in. The 2d prize she«o
measures—girth, 5 feet 4 in.; length, 3 feet 10 in.

Class 3. Pens of five shearling ewes : Mr. Kirkham's
prize ewes are a very useful lot, wirh plenty of wooL
Mr. Greetham has also here some well-formed ewes,
well made up, but with wool rather too light for this
chiss. In conclusion we may say that the sheep classes
generally exhibit verj- couMderable merit Srme of the
downs perhaps may be criticised for having been rather
too freely pruned by the shears ; and every one must
remark how severely this class sufTcra from the absence
of Mr. Jonas Webb's unrivalled models. The Leicesters
abound with beautiful specimens ; the long-wools have
their usual gigantic animals, each of wJiich would
require several lines of description to do it justice ; and
the improved Lincolns are certainly not only the
largest, but the most praiseworthy nnd valuable sheep
which have yet been exhibited in a local class at tbe
Society's meetings,

The follo\Aing is the Prize List for tlio Sheep and
Pigs. Some remarks on the latter class we shall be able
to give next week.

SHEEP.—Leicfsters.
Judges—Mea«r«. Kobert Aylmer, W. llarrfson, and Williau

Pmiih.
Clftfifi I. Shearlin- Kama: 30^ to T, E. Pswlett, of Beestcn.

Sandy, IJe cis ; 16/. to the aaroe.
^

Geovjje WalniRlev, Kudstone, Bridlington, Xoxluhire:' lOi
^> illiara Abraham.

io
to

Jiidp^cs

SorrnnowN, on (iTiirn Short-woollkd SnEKP,
-Messrs. George Bmwu. John Clnyden, and

'

Edwari
pope.

Clasal. ShenrlinpRams: 30/, to Henrv Lugar, of nenimiTC,
Bviry St, Edmund s; 15L, to the Duke of Kicbmond.

yw^^h ^^*,^'^ "^ *"•'' ^^^'^^ *«*^- 30r., to Avniiam Salnsbnry,
of A\ est Lavlngton, Devizes; 15^ to William Rigden, of Uotc
Brighton. ' '

Clasfi 3 Pens of 5 Rboarllnu Ewes of tbe B«me flock: 20Z., to
Lord W alsmgbam, Morton llall, Thetford; 10!., to tbe Duke of
Kicbmond.

»

tarn

LO!fO-WO0LI.ED BlITT.V. NoT QrAMFIED 1^ COMrZTK A3
Lktckstkiw.

Judges—Messrs. Hugh Aj-Imer, Heary Bateman, and William
iJeHfiekine.

Class XSbcarHn-Fams: ©Of., to Goorirc Fletcher, of Sliipton^.
Andoversford Chf>Uenbani; W^ to George m^yer, of LeyhoTf,Northioach, Gloutester.

*-*/ev»T,

R™"/r%^'J''"'\"L'L"7 "l'^^^ ^8^- '^•' *^ William iane, ei
..^^^'^]? Fiirm, ^_ortmoach; 15L. to William I^ne.

'

' the same t?uck ; 20J^ to
^rthleflch

; 10f.,to William Lane.
Impbovhd Lincolk Srfkcp.

Judges-Messrs. llnKh Aylmer. Jleary Bateman, aai
William Ucsseitine.

Class I Shoarling R«ms: 15r.,fo John Clarke, of Lonp SnttonuLn.conK.,re; W., t, Thomas Greetham. of btetofield, Wrsfrby
'

357., to John Clarke, oX hocR

Class S. Pen of 6 ^h<'ar^ft>g Kv
William Ganie^vf AJdsworfb, Nni

S

the

Long-WOOLS. — Class ]. Shearling rams: The 1st
prize sheep of Mr. Fletcher is certainly of amazing
breadth, with fine chest and deep flanks ; Lis head is too
short

; his girth is 5 feet 3 in. The 2d prize, sheep of
Mr. Hewer is also a remarkablj fine animal, girthing*
5 feet 2 in, Mr. Hewer's sheep are more especially
worthy of notice, for their firm fine hand and pleasin^
countenances, as well as for their weight and form.

J
We also' admired Mr. Lane's rams, particularly one
really marvellous shearling, wliose large proportions it

was difficult to reconcile with the youthfuhiesa indi-
cated by his teetli.

Class 2. Rams of any other age: both let and 2d
prizes fell to Mr. Lane ; the first of these phf^cp
measuring in girth 5 feet 11|^ in,, the second, 5 feet
5 in. We have not time to allude to Mr. GameV,
Mr. Hardy's, and other noble animals in tliis class.

Class 3. Pens of hve shearling ewes: Mr. Game's
prize ewes are ceriainly as large as some ranip, and
notwithstanding are of conspicuous beauty of form, and
possess other great merits. Mr. Lane's are perhaps
equally deferving of attention. Mr. Peel's ewes we
considered very inferior, with such thin scrags, and
ether deficiencies

Improved LiNcoLwg.—Class 1. Shearling rams: In
this cl^^y Mr. Abraham had unfortunately entered some
of faiii larger Leicesters, mi the^* hav^ therefore beeu

P I O S ' ^

Judges-Messrs. H. Eddison, John Grey, and Benjamin
Swaffield.

Class 1. RoarR of a larpc breed : 15Z., to Henry Blandford. o£Sandndge, Cbjpi>en!mm
; 5{., to tlie assignees of Samuel Fr^er^

T uH^?: ^*^^'*^^<^f a smaH breed: 15?., to wniiani Northev. ofLake Ufton near Launceston; 6/., to Solomon Ashton, of Petar
Street, 3Iancbe.ster. j vioi

Clans 3. Breeding Sow of a large breed: IQl., to EdwariRobinson, of Green Bank Lvrnm. Warrington
Class 4 Breeding &vw ofa small breed : lO;., to George Manrfes.

of Gjvendalo, Ripen.
*«««i|5it!3.

Class 6 Pen of three breeding sow pigs of a large breed, ofthe same Utter, ahore 4 and under 8 montbs old : lOMo W^IU vmJames Sadler, of Bentbam Purton, Swindon.CUm 6. Pen of three breeding sow pigg of a sm&IT bnww! nf-

Veterinary Inspector—Professor Simonds,

^^ _ SPECIAL PRIZES.
Offered by J. T. Tweed, Esq^ mayor of LincoIiL

nPJ^l^
1- Hunting Stallions: "iOf., to Jobn E. Denison, ot

Ut-sington, Newark, Notts.
Class 2. Hnnting Gelding or Filly : 20?., to RicUard Stockdale,cf Skeme,DnmeId; 10/.. to William Marris, of Great Limber

Ulceby, Lincolnshire.
"*iw:r,

-, ^
II.—Im-ROTED LlNCOL3« .SffliEP.

Linw.lnshi
'^'"^'"^ ^'^^ ^^'^ ^^ *^^^" Clarke, of Long Sutton,

T -^^^f* u,
^*^ '^^^''y ^^^ ^^^-^ ^^ J*'*" Clarke, of Long SuttonLincolnshire; 5^ to John Clarke, of Long Sutton, Linco^i^hlre!'

tWe must omit the prize list of ponltry till next week.)

HORSES.
The Show of HoRsts may justly be considered a»

superior to tlmt of the average of former years The 2a
animals shown in Class No. 1, for agricultural* stallions
of any age, not less than 3 years, «ere generally of largerframe and presented a greater variety in their app^.
ance than any exhibition that we remember ainci th»t
of ^orthampton. They afforded some excellent .ped-mens of the description of horses most approred ofiB
the midland counties The 1st prize was' awarded to
^ o. 1 99, a remarkably fine G-year-old brown sUllio.,
belonging to Mr. James Stockdale, an animal well
proportioned, jind combining etrength and aotiTit/ in »
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fb^lSH^i^T^HSTSnioNor^Ol, Polish, Hamburghs. Tlie ducks and

of

<^BideraUe de^^^^
horse, the property of Messrs,

^^"^V^ r^d Kanim possessed an almost perfect

E. aiid M.
fj/^Jf,\,3fc ^as wide almost to fault, and

'^"^wfba^^^ b-^t^r '^f ^^' fore-arms had

^oVbeefqut so far apart; Ms fore-legs were exceed-

Wlvrood>d symmetry and strength were happily com.

SS?d^ N^xt t?this animal was No. 200, a remarkab y

fine and powerful Suffolk horse, belonging to Mr. Biddell,

which for some reason was passed over by the judges

Wo 202 was highly commended ; a Suffolk horse of

CTekt strength and compactness, but in whose case the

Lssession of thorough pins no doubt depreciated Ins

ither -reat excellences. This horse took a 2d prize last

year at Gloucester. A remarkably fine 3-year-oId

bay horse belonging to Mr. Savage, No. 212, was

1^ highly commended. This horse bids fair to

f)e a first-class horse, barring the possession

white hind legs ; he exhibited strength, symmetry,

and activity well combined. This horse was got

by No. 214, Honest Tom, belonging to Mr. Gant
;
a

korse possessing vast power, with activity, but showmg

ttore hair on his legs than is generally approved of.

This horse was commended, as was also Mr. Crisp s

Suffolk horse (No. 209), an admirable specimen of this

fashionable breed ; and a bay horse (No. 197) of great

power, belonging to Mr. Gilbert. There were many

other animals in this class of great merit ; amongst

others No. 1D3, a grey horse, and a black stalhon, No. 195.

The 2-year-old class was short in niimbers, there

tcin* only eight horses entered. Two handsome

Suffolk colts, belonging to Mr. Wilson, Nos. 218 and

^1 9, struck our attention. The former was rewarded

•with the 2d prize, and certainly exhibited

strength and symmetry ; 219 bids fair to be a valuable

animal, although the hocks approached each other some-

what too much. The 1st prize was, however, awarded

4o No. 217, a very fine young bay horse, belonging to

Mr. Bryan, the gentleman who, if we remember rightly,

'won the 1st prize at the Northampton Meeting, with a

Tery fine chestnut horse. Nos. 220 and 222 were also

«ice horses.

Class 3, for colts foaled last year, was not so good

as we expected. The prize was given without any dif-

ficulty to No. 228, a black Lmcolnshire colt of great

ize and promise, the owner of which was Mr. Howard.

Mr. Catlin's colt, No. 231, obtained the 2d prize. The

others were certainly distanced.

We pass over Class 4, the roadster stallions, to that

of Class 5, the mares and foals ; and here we find a

splendid grey mare, No. 251, belonging to Dr. Timon,

-gaining the 1st prize. Her foal, however, was not so

good as the two next in order, Nos. 258 and 260, The

former was a remarkably fine bay mare belonging to

geese

wi

were
and spangled ^.

, unusually good and Lord Hill took a prize

itra pen of remarkably beautiful turkeys.

Carriage of Eggs.—It m^y he interesting to some of

your readers to know the result of an attempt to send

eegs from here to America to be hatched there ;
and as

it has been pretty successful it may induce others to try

the same mode of procuring 'poultry of the finer breeds.

By one of the New York steamers, which left this in

the end of April, I sent a box confining 61 eggs of

:
difi-erent selected breeds ; they were 12 or 13 days in

reaching New York, and on being landed they were

sent on 80 miles further by steamboat, and were placed

under hens on the following day. Of the number sent,

four were broken on the journey, and of the remainder

one-half were hatched and were alive on the 27th June,

the date of my last communication—a very good result,

considering both time and distance, especially as all but

one dozen had been brought to Liverpool by railway.

PUMPS,
VyEIR'S IRRIGATORS, LIQUID Mak^T^VV PTTMP3. FTPE AXD GARDEN ENGij^J^NUltl

Single Cylinder f« . ^
^oublecAer'-^,2««J
Horsepowersi7a-2JJ|>#

>**

vv

Miscellaneous.

much

t

Lnprovements in the Mamifactnre of Manure^ by

Henry Bousquet, of Fenchurch Street, merchant.

Patent dated March 19,1853 (No. 682).—This inven-

tion consists in manufacturing manure from sugar scum,

by the processes indicated in the claims, which are—

1, the purification of the scum by its dissolution in

water ; 2, the mixture of the scum with black bones,

lime, burnt clay, or other calcined substances ; and

3, the mixture of the whole (by which combination an

artificial manure is produced), and the use thereof

for agricultural and other similar purposes. Mechanics'

Magazine.

Exclusive of &n*fi^

Illustrated
Catalfl(».

Terns Cash rm ii*

Edwaud Weir, A f^ricultural Engineer 16 Bath PuT*'
Road, London, removed from Oxford Stre^**

~ LATENT FARM^^^^iTc^
PUMPS, ^Ull^n

Cast-iron Pumps for the n« t^
cottages. Manur^e Tan^^! Z""^
Patent Pump ... .„ *r. (.

Patent Pump, with 15feet'ofC^'
pipe attached, and bolts and mS
ready for fixinsr ... .

liarger sizes if required

The smaller sizes are also nnchn-*.-snpplymg Hot, Forcing, and Plar - *
from nnderground "W^ater TankB.Bi*"*'
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmoi*,Plumber in Town or Country ofT
Patentees and Manufacturers ^ ^

JOHN WARNER I SONS,

8, Crescent, Jewis Street, Utm
Every description of Machinerv for

"-*-

Water ; Fire Engines, &c, ^^

Calendar of Operations

JULY.
Bebwicerhike Merse Fakm, Jnh/ 11.—For three or four weeks

pnstthe sky has been uniformly cloudy, with dropping and un-

certain weather, and an unseasonably low temperature, seldom

reaching 60° Fahr, On the 17th and 30th ult. the wind suddenly

shifted from the west to north-east, and brought storms of rain,

cold and heavy, which flooded the streams and carried away

some Turnip drills from the hau^hs. Little apparent injury,

however, has bpen done to cereals where beyond flood-mark,

unless it be to the early Winter Wheat, which was in bloom at

1 the time of tlie latter " spate." In one or two exceptional cases,

the completion of Turnip-making was considerably retarded by
the rain of the 17th, But our chief solicitude was lest it should

[
wash out the newly thinned plants before tbey had regained

their footing. They stood it better than could have been ex-

pected. More than half of the Turnip break is thinned, and
looking well. Any injury sustained from fly has been, contrary

to the general i*ule, among later sowings. Wheat is nearly all

in bloom, as also F»arley, and both have healthy heads of average

JOHN WAENER AKD SONS

CRESCEyr, Jewin Steeet, Lo-tooi;

GALVANISED IRON TUB Gi5D£5

ENGINE,
With Warne/s Bi^u S/n^

h stotgly n-

I

low price, til,

'

lOgaHoni

Larger sizes made either in wil or

iron. May be obtained of any la^^
monger or Pluraber in toini or couatr",

or of the Patentees and ilanufactEBn,

as also Machinery of all kinfi It

raising Water from any depth ta r;

height by Steam, Horse, or Miri

Power. Syringes of various constnictions and sizes froak

upwards. An extensive assortment kept.

r^'-^M^i

1 OHN WARNER and SONS, 8, Jewin Cre«

•J London, Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, Oil

DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

foal.

Mr. Page, near Colchester, with a good foal, to which ^j^e, and plenty of straw. Oats, on the contrary, are very deficient

the 2d prize was awarded ; and the latter a brown mare in the latter particular, and only beginning to show the ear.

-of crreat strength and activity, with a remarkably fine
,

Peris are a strong crop. Eeans are short but from the number ef
^ "

,

°" o J r J 1 u-t-^A ^^^ V^^s set, promise to be corny. The cutting of Clover and Rye-
There were upwards of a dozen exhibited, and ^^^^^ ^^;^^^ ^^^ g^^^jr^U^g^^.^gj^^ It improved wonderfully

amontrst them some very useful animals.

Class 6, for G-year-oId fillies, possessed considerable

excellence. The prize animal, No. 266, belonging to

Mr, Barthropp, was one of the most perfect animals we
have ever seen. The 2d prize was given to No. 263,

H very fine black filly, owned by Mr. Bayley ; whilst

Mr. Catlings Suffolk filly, No. 270, was highly com-

mended. No. 277, belonging to Mr. Wythes, also a

Suffolk, was also commended, as well as the class gene-

rally, which certainly bids fair to transmit the merits of

^od carthorses to succeeding generations.

We must postpone our observations on (he roadster

stallions, as well as on the special classes for hunting

stairions,and hunting maresand geldings, until nextweek.
The following is the prize list for horses :

Judges—Messrs. J. H, Bland, Wm. Linton, and W. C. Spooner.
Class 1. Stallions for agricultural purposes, foaled previously

to the 1st of January, 1852 : 30?. to James Stockdale, ofHutton
'<JransTricfc, Driffield ; 20^. to Edward and Matthew Reed, Beamish
Bum, Chester-le-Street.

Class 2. Stallions for agricultural purposes, foaled in the year
1S52 : 20^. to Frederick Thomas Bryan, of Knossington, Oakham

;

10/. to William Wilson, of Ashbocking, Ipswich.
Class 3. Agricultural Stallion, foaled in the year 1853 : 15Z. to

Sobert Howard, of Rise Farm, Nocton, Lincoln.
Class 4. Roadster StaUlons : 15?. to Joseph Innocent, of

Rosaington, Bawtry.
Cl&aso. Mare^ and Foals for agriculturiJ purposes: 20LtoT)r.

Timm, of Scrooby Uouse, Bawtry ; 102. to Isaac Page, of West
Bergliolt, Colchester.

Class 6. Two years old Fillies for agricultural purposes ; 15?.
to N. G. Barthropp, of Cretlngham Rookery, Woodbridge ; 10^. to
X^haries Bayles, of Kiseholmt, LiiMctn.

in
weight after the rain, and is a fair crop, but the dampness and

' the entire absence of sun are very unfavourable for making it.

Pastures are at their best, and stock improve rapidly, Notwith-

f
standing the prospect of a good Turnip crop, the demand for lean

,
sheep is very inactive, and prices have fallen considerably.

\

Lambs are &. to 3*. cheaper than last year. Comparatively few
calves being reared here, store cattle of good quality are scarce,

and command extreme prices. J, T.

CnKRHTBK, Jiihj 11.—Since onr last report a very henefirial

(
change in the weather has taken place in this county. For many
weeks the weather continued so dry that fanners became alarmed

,

about all their crops, excepting Wheat, which did not appear to

auffer from the CiLtrt^me dryness of the aeason,but on the contrary
rather improved. Early sown Barley and Oats, too, which re-

ceived a severe check, will, it la hoped, eventually prove fair

crops ; but late sown Barley, It is to be feared, will be very light
under any circumstances, and hundreds of acres of Oats, sown
late upon stiff clay land, will scarcely be worth cutting ; for in
many instances, the little rain which fell at different times did
not reach the grain, consequently it lay dormant in the ground
until the 23th and 29th of June, when theie were some nice
showers, hut much too late to benefit those crops materially.
About the third and fourth weeks of June the early Potato fields,

generally, had an animated appearance, every one engaged in '

raising early Potatoes being anxious to send them to market
,

whilst they were fetching good prices, and to clear the land for a
second crop, such as transplanted Mangold Wurzel and Swedes, i

the Green Melon Turnip, now in such great repute, &c. The ,

rain above alluded to, which fell about the end of June, has
greatly improved the appearance of the winter Potatoes, Mangold I

Wurzel, and Turnip fields ; and the farmers generally are now
very sanfipiine as to the result of those crops. The pastures, too,

'

which were so bare as to compel many farmers to fodder their
dairy cows with green Clover, Vetches, &c., in the stalU, have
been much improved, and it is to be hoped, with an increase of
Grajse, there will be an increase of milk, which hitherto has been
very deficient, and, as a matter of courtie, there will be a sliort
make of cheese. N. C.

rt
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Ko. as. Wi. II. No. 14.

Bratt Syringei, 9*, to 18#.

All articles of John Wabnbb & Sons^ "l^fj^i^
obtained of an^r Ironmonger or Plumber m xo^^

the advertised prices. .p -'»rf*<tl

John Warner & Sons having ^eenpracticau^^ ^

for many years, know exactly the requirements or d^

and Gardeners. A gardener with » P^«P«^^J,'=t'Te «^f»
will get through as much work in five nimnj«s ^. ^^ ^^n
any Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and w»^

"n", ^yoA.-

himself. Syringes are economical only
^f^^'% njachii»»

No estabiishmeut offt-rs such a variety of effect ^^^^
hydraulic purposes, whether to supply ^a^^^

Poultry.
Royal Agricijxti;ral Society's

While it has afforded a treat to

'Show at the
"Meeting at Li>-coln. „ .^
the lovers of gallinacese, it has added fresh proof to the
fact that with care and judicious management, tliere is

somethhig of cert^nty in exhibitions if proper birds be
selected, and this is suggested to us by the fact that
although Captain Hornby's birds have changed liands,
the triumphs they have aehTeved here will, if possible,^d to tiieir prestige. We cannot help reverting to
th^??r^ blue ribands of the poultry world, because it
afforda us sincere pleasure to find that the purchaser
ot the stock is able to keep up its reputation. The
aJiow comprised COO pens of dioice poultry in all its
varieties, save pencilled Hamborghs, Mr. Davies took
^iree pnze«mDorking8,two in Spanish,and one in ducks.
J4r. lowneley Parker was deservedly successful inDarkmgs and geese. The prize list, which we must
postpone till nejit week, wiU give the information which
the limit of a report forbids. The seueral commenda-
tious are well merited by the Dorkings, Spanish,

Notices to Correspondents.
Names OP Plants: An OU Farmer. The specimen yon hav«

sent is the common Eromus moUis, covered by the eggs of
some insect.

TcfiNip Growing: Young Farmer. The defect you name may be
remedied hy mixing damp earth with the guano, by which
hand sowing wiU notbeattended with loss ofmanure, even in a
wind. And as to the raised driU, that is considered an adv^
tage wherever the climate is wet enough; the operations of
hoeing, durint? the early growth of the plant, are so much
more easily and eiRcientiy performed.

Wheat : J W C. Your Wheat ears have been so long npon the
road that it is very difficult to say anything positive ahont
them

;
three, however, out of the seven are badly affected with

rust; the remainder show no trace of fungi, but a more or less
partial abortion of the seeds, which in one ear are traversed bv
a foxy Une. Some of the grains are evidently abortive from
the attacks of a little orange coloured larva, but we do not
think that the abortion of all the grains is due to the same
cause. On the whole the affection appears to be what is knownby farmorss whn have tolerably clear notions as to the diseases
with which their com is aftected, under the name of blicht araaUdjr which depends upon some radical defect in the plant

B connected with the conveyance a^Q.^^^f% ^. Ac

Fountains suitable for Conservatories, ^«^^^

Sheets of Engravings sent oiL§P»>t^'"^ y^^

X Percba, Combinated
di to,

^„^h«W
India Kubber Tubing, ""^/gvVw*^
for Watering Gardens. TW

^^^^ of I»
Fire, Gftrden.aBd every "th^r

^ ^ «»<

Hydrants, mgh Pf^XlS »»*^
,1. tides to be bad, Whoiesa j.

originaOnt.^CARSON'S
PAINT, s

GoTernnienta the Hon. ^^««"^^^"'trrno^'"'^' «T^
>

'

Corapanies, most pablic bodies, and by « ^^ TO
^

clerffV. for ont-door work at t^^el/^ .^1"'
f;,e

mostij^
cSion in particularly fXC/er^^^i'^ '^f'^'^S^
door Paint ever in^e'^^'H^t Com^ cl^«^' fll r^**
of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Con'P;^'^*

^^ds of &) T^^
been proved by the practical *e^'ilv7„tiB.oni«"l '^JL^

'

the numerous (between 500 a?d (WO) tes
„^ietyjf*^-

and which, from tlie rank "t«t h^Mualled W*^
have given them, have never ye^b^^^^„tW.^#
the kind hith.rto l>r°'f J^-^^f ^;,Sr with a Cop?^f*f*

he sent direct

i

I
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IMP
o
T A N T

FLOCK MASTERS.
SHEEP, CATTLE,laiv:bs, horses, and

Can be DaESj^ED with

LONG'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
DRESSIN'G COMPOSITIONS, without any possibility of

danger or injury resulting from the application. These Com-
^etitious »re tdmitted by all who hare fairly tested fhem to be

fbe mo«t effectf'^e Sheep Dressings exer brought before the agri-

«ultnrAT public; and as they are Noy-POisoNOU8, and do not stain

or diieolour th« Wool, they are gradually superseding the use of

ftU Dipping and other Sheep-dressing preparations, composed of

SDch deadly p-'-isons as Arsenic or MEucrRv.
It fi a ftet now thoroughly estfthlished, that Long's Non-

Ptotoonous Slieep Dressings, if liberally and judiciously applied

ia the dressing of Sheep and Lambs^ will— in their consequent
t#jL t in removing Diseaae, destroying Vermin, and keeping the
lock iu condition- thus i'Homoting ikcbeased geowth both of
JtuTTON AND WooL—RS amply repay flock owners for first outlay
W »rtific54l manures when applied to land. They art the only
Sheep DressiDgB also, which, from the fact of thefr containing
KO FOisoK, can be beneficially and safely applied to Sheep and
lAmbs at any ago and at any season of the year.
Punphlcts. coutalning full directions for use, and copies of the

trongeftt Testiraontals ever accorded to a manufacturer, signed
by leading and practical Stock Farmers, residing in all parts of
the United Kingdom, together with tlie names of all Country
Agent* authorised to vend Long's Patent Sheep and Cattle-
dressing Compositions, may be obtained gratuitously on appli-
oation of any adver' \ cauutry Agent; or by post, sent free, of

BARKY BROTIIKKS, Aobnts for Joseph Long,
__ Moriton's Wharf, and Shad Thumps. London.~~^

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS-

ARETIRED CLERGYMAN Laving been restored
to health in a few days, after many years of great nervous

fiuffering, is anxious to make known to others the means of cure,
and will therefore send (free), on receiving a stamped envelope,
properly addressed, a copy of the prescription ti^fd.—Direct, the
Rev. K. DouqT.AS6, 18, Holland Street, Bi-ixton." London.

SOUJSD AWD WHITE TEETli are not only indis-
pensably requisite to a pleasing exterior in both sexes, but tliey

arc peculiarly appreciated through life as higlily conducive to
health and longevltv. Among the various preparations offered
for the purpose, ROAVLAXD'S ODONTO, or PEARL DENTKI-
nCE, stands unrivalled in ita capability of embollishing, purify-
ing, and preserving the teeth to the latest i>enod of life. Pre-
pared from Oriontal herbs with unusual care, transmitted to this

jcountry at great expense, it win he louud to eradicate all tartar
and concretions, and impart a pearllike whiteness to the enamelled
aorfaoe, remove spots of incipient decay, render the gums firm and
red, and thtis fix the teeth firmly in tlieir sockets; and from its
aromatic influence imparts sweetness and purity to the breath.—
Price 2*. 9d.per box. Caution.—The words "Itowlands' Odonto"
are on the label, and "A. RitwLAXD & Soi^s, 20, Ilatton Gardt^n,"
engrai^d on the Goveminrnt stamp affixed on each box. Sold by
th.m. and by chemists and perfumers.

TT HAS BEEN SAID that the man who makes a

Y"
single blade of grass grow where none grew before, deserves

honourand r»*gard, as having done good service to society. The
same holds true of the historian who has dnpicteJ the Mants and
manors of his day, of the inventor who has conceived some plan
to adrl i labour and economise time, or of the ficholur who has
tuoothed the rugged path of learning. Under various aspects
Old Paeb may be considered as a great man. He has left to
posterity a remedy for almost all tlie varied disorders to whicli
the human frame i^ liable. PARR'S LIFK PILLS have long
and justly been acknowledged as having a potent and certain
effect, not only in eradicating disease, but in giving vigour, tone,
*nd strength to the system. Invalids sufl'ering from liver com-

fBRAMPTON'S PILL Of HEALTH.
"Forupwsrds of nine years (iTrifees Mr.ThoTOR«r: vince,

of Winchmnre Hall, Middlesex), 1 have eTperleneed the efficacy
of this excellent medicine, and 1 have the happiness of saying
that I never had a better state of health. I beg further to add
that this medicine is in general use by my family, and we know
of nothing to equal it," For females these pills are truly ex-
cellent, removing all obstructions, the distressing headaches so
very prevalent with the sex, depression of spfrit*!, dulneas of
sight, nervous affections, blotches, pimplea, and sallowness of the
skin, and gives a healthy juvenile bloom to the complexion
Sold by all medicine vendors, price Is. Hd, per box,—Obit:rve
that "Thomas PBorr'^ Is on the Government stamp.

T>LAIR'S GOUT am> RHEUMATIC PILLS.
J^^ .Price Is, lj(i. and 25. 9d. per box.—Mr. William Courtney,
of B]§tou, Stacey, Hants, says:—"I had resort to your Pills, and
witlnn two hours I was quite easy. Tlie use of these Pills ought
really to be known all over the world." Among the many
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon u"on suffering
humanity as that of liUir'a Gout and Rheumatic Pills, they
require neither attention nor confinement, and a» certain to
prevent the disease atfncking any vita! part. Sold by all
medicine vendors. Observe that "Thomas pRorr, 229, Strand,
London," is impressed upon the GovomTuent atamp

a safe and admirable remedy.
ASK FOR PARR^S LIFE PILLS.

Sold by E. Edwakds, 67, St. Paul's Churcliyard; Babclat &

Country.
Its. each.

2 i^nemists ana 3ieatcine Vendors in Town and
In boxes, pric« Is. l^rf., 2*. 9d., and in family packets

i cot¥Xm

KOLLOWAY'S PILLS INVIGORATE THE
SYSTEM AND mOMOTE nEALTII.-Mrs.RejnoldB,

of Burton, had been a great eufferer, for many years, from a
complication of nervous diseRses, so that her constitutl^ bad
become very much impaired, which affected both her mental and
physical powers; her strength also was completely prostrated;
change of air, change of scene, and every available remedy was
resorted to without any beneficial effect whatever, as she appeared
to be sinking fast. ll0Li,0WAT*s Pills were commenced at thla
critical period, and by this unrivalled medicine Mrs. Reynolds
speedily derived temporary relief, and ultimately a permanent
cure was effected, and she continues to enjoy excellent,healtb.

—

Sold by all Vendors of Medicine; uid at Professor Uollowav's
Establishment, 244, Strand, London.

DR^ DE J O N G H '5

T IGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL,
Li Pkefaeed Fon Medictxal use is tuu Loffoden Isles,
Norway, and tit to fin? test of chemical avalysis, the
MOST EFFKCTUAT. TIKMRUY VOTX CO^fSTTSmOV, PROycnTTIS, ASTIIHA,
Gout, Chkonic Kukumatism", and all SrROFiTLotTs Dtpbasfb.

Approved of and recommended by Bkr/rlius, Lieuta,
"VN'oKULER, JoNATHAK PEKEiRA, FoUQUii'n. and uumcrous other
eminent medical men and scientific chemiata in Europe.

Specially rewarded with medals by the Governmeats of Belgium
and the Netherlands.
Has almost entirely superseded all other kinds on the Continent,

in consequence of its proved superior power and efficacy,—effect-
ing a cure much more rapidly.

Contains iodine, phosphate of chalk, volatile acid, and the
elements of the bile ;—in short, all its most active and essential
prineii'les,—in larger qnantitiesthau the pale oils made in England
and Newfoundland, deprived mainly of these by their mode of
preparation.
A Pamphlet by Dr. de Jongh, with detailed romarks upon its

superiority, directions for use, ai^d cases in which it has been
prescribed with the greatest effect, will be forwardwi gratis on
application.

The subjoined testimonial of the late Dr. Jonathan Perkira,
Professor at the University of London, author of " The Elements
ofMateriaMedicaand Therapeutics," is ^elected from innumerablo
others from medical and *^cieutific men of the highest distinction :—

« My Dear Sir,— I was very glad to find from you, when T had
the pleasure of seeing you in London, that you were interested
commercially in Cod-liver Oil. It was fitting that the Author of
the best analysis and investigations into the properties of this
oil should himself I>e thp pnrvf»yf>r of this important medicine.
I feel, however, some diffifieiicp in venturing to fulfil vonr rpqnest
by giving you my opinion of the quality of the oil of whjrh you
gave me aaaniple: b*.nnsc I know that no one can be better, and
few so well,acquft[nT(Ml with t'lf^ physical and chemical properties
of this medicine as yourself, whom I regard as the hi^-liest
authority on the subject. I can, however, have no hesitation
alxiut the propriety of responding to your application. The oil
which you gave me was of the very finest quality, whether con-
sid'M-ed with reference to its colour, flavour, or chemical pr#per-
ties; and I am satisfied that for medicinal purposes no finer oil
can be procured. With my best wishes for your success, believe
me, my dear Sir, to l>e very faithfully yours,

TAMES SCOTT and CO., of Glasgow, have just^ opened their Premises in St. Paul's Churchyard (near th0
comer of Lndgate-hiin. aiid raapectfully Invito Ladies to inspeet
their magnificent PTuCK of Sn.KS, MANiLES, 5IIAWLS.
DHESiaLS, LKAl'EKY. LACE, HUIBON^ Ar,
_ 77 and 18. Ht. Paul's e:hurclivtTtJ:_an(3 Tronna*P, CIssjpo*^.

^rO BE LET ON LEASE, with immediate Fos-
* session, or at Michaelmas, an ereeHent FARM, cAntataios

130 acres of Arable Land, situate midway betvMtt GuildiJITand
Farnham U mile from the Ash 6 -ilou. — Apply to Mr.
Finney, Guildford, Surrey,

T^O BE Let, ^^ith poifieMarion at Mieliaelmris next.

TyBeld and W ill ingale Spain, near High Ougar, in the cuinty
of Essex. It consinta of 292 am«s of lanu. ^f which 61 are
meadow and the nst arable- The whole is in very good con-
dition, .^indhaaon ita most«>. V- itcommodious haoaa, wilh all
requisite, very naefiil, and well nrrauged farm premi

. in capital
repair. The whole forms a most desirable occupAti n.— For
particulars, apply to Mr. Oaklkv, Land Aeent and Siirvffor
CO, Doughty Stivet, Mecklenburgh SqirnrB, I^don.

'

PRIZE WHITE COCHrNS,
TO BE SOLD by an Amateur, amagnificent aelecflon

of iirstrlnqs CHICKENS of the ft>>0Te breed; being bred
exclusively from celebrated Hirds that won the highest Prizes
last year at Bedford, liirmingh.am, Unry, Famingham, rr ? s-
ter, Leed-s, Malvern, Mnnrbf^ter, Metropolitan, Winchester,
Southampton, and Surrey Gard«M ExhiUtitum. The IJirdK
offered nro of the hfghost order; btlug p ; t in hymmetry and
poRRpflsing bright v^ihnv \ull feathererl h-s.—For price, ifte-
apply to Mr. T. H. KAiMiWAn. nmintrre. KsMar,

BLACK COCHIN LUGS from the best' birds in
KngUnd, having always taken prir.'<! nf t^o best t&ifrwn, at

18«. per dozen, including package. Apply at the city of U*n4iita
Wire Works, 44» Skimu-r Street, London. N.Il. Kt-wl UouML
Chicken Coops. Poultry llnraien, and Netting, of «n,Ty aise and
description. lUnati-ated Oatalognps forwarded, post fi«e, on
application. A few Spauiwh Pullets, BisterH to those »ent to her
^fiuesty'w yaj-d ftt WinH'^or

TANK FOR SALE.
rjno BE SOLD, a CAST-IRON TANK, suitable for
-L a Hothouse, of fir^t-rate make, and in |>ftrfHct condition.
Dimensions 9 feet 1 inch long, 4 feet 1 inch wid*% and 11 inches
deep; will he sold a bargauu—Apply, j^'^'^i paid, to 11^ Post
Office, Wantage, Berka,

1
Cottage, and 1 acre and a half of Land, wnlled in. lleid for an
unexpired term of 80 y^ars, at a in'

'

griind rent—Apply
to Mr. Field, Lansdowii^- Jioail, Clapham Uoa<\, J^urrey.

Salrs fttf Auction*

f

(Signed) ''Jonathan- rERKmA,
#"Finsbury Square, London, April 16, 1651.

" To Dr. de Jongh."

Sold wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr. de JongVs
stamp and siguatiire, by

ANSAK, ITAP.FORD. an'D CO., 77, STRAND,
Sole Consignees and Agents for the United Kingdom and British
Possessions; and by all respectable chemists and vendors of
medicine in town and country, at the following prices:—

Ibctkuiat. MfwVsure, half pints, 2i\ Qd.
;
pints, 4s. dd.

AN H A L L £ N,
2, WIMSLEr STIiEET, AND 76, OXPOKD STREET, LONDON.

NURSERIES, CLAPHAM.
ly/TESSRS. PROTHEROE 6c MORRIS are
^*-» instructed by the Admiuistratorfi of tin- late Jos. rairbaim,
to offer for unreserved sale, iu the larly part <»f Septemlxr, tlie

entire stock of gpecimen Greenhouse and Stove Plants, which
are all of the most choice sorts, and iu the best condition. The
lease of the old establi^ihed Seed Shop and Nursery to be sold;
the Stock may be takpu by valuation or by agreemeut: for
particulars apply to the adminlstrat^^rs, at the Nursery, Clapham,
or to Jamrs Faiuuatrx.—Robkrt Stt.vfstkti Brown, and Clack,
Administrators^ Nursery, ('lapham.

CL A P H A M .

GREENHOUSE AND STOVE PLANTS.
MK* J. C. STEVENS has received iustnictions from

:\Ir. Over, a well known exhibitor f\i the Metropolitan
Shrtws, to submit to Public Auction, on the jmnrKses, Albion
Koad, Larkhall Laue, Claphara, .,n WEDNESDAY, August 2d.
and following day, at 12 o'clock, his collection of SPECIMEN
STOVE AND GKKENIIGUSE PLANTS, insisting of Heaths,
Azaleas, Allamandas, IxAras, Dipladpnifis. Jloyas, (Jardeuias, a
few Orchids, &c., all of which are in the tinest posaifole hfrUtli.
May be viewed tlie day prior and mornings of Sale; and
cataloj^ues had [U.each, returnable to purchaaers) by applying to
Mr. OvKU as above, or to Mr. J. C. Stevkns, 38, King Street.
Covcnt Garden^ London.

ORCHID S^
^"" "

ESTABLISHED AND IMPOKTED PLANTS.
MR, J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at his

Great lioom, 38, King Street, Cuvent Garden, on MON-
DAY. 24th July, and following day, at 12 fori o'clock precisely,
a collection of very rare and well grown established Plante
including mnny choice specimens of Aerides, Vanda, Sac&da-'
bium, Cattleyas, Phala^nopsis, &c., some Pine Cones from Cali-
fornia; also importations from La Guyara and Guatemala, and
three Cases from the East Indie.s, containing Amherstia nobili«,
Tropical Fniits, &c.—May be viewed on the mominijs. of Sale,
and Catnlngnes had.
' HACKNEY,
Impobt-vnt Salk or tue MATEUfALS of Mi«wimi. LonniaKs'
ETrBV^TrB HOTHOUSES AND CONSEKVATUJUES, PITS
AXD FRAMES, wrrH the cklkt^ratbd PALM HOUSE, is-
CLUDiKo 1,U)0,000 Stock BRICKS.
PULLEN AND SON, in conjunction witli Sir. J. C.

STEVENS, respectfully announce that they are instructed
by Mes--^. Loddiges (in conbetjuence of the disposal of their

J -

JI^PPUCaTION is requested for tlieir NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing Hlnstrations,

Con^itorks^ - "

Descriptions, and Prices of

0*rden Vases

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
^.^ EVEHY DESCKirXION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WKOUGUT IRON, AND WIRE WORK.

EXHIBITION PRI2E MEDAL GATE 3 AND ENAMELLED MAN6EES.

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire "Work
Flower Stands

Hand-f^lass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Cliairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, <^c.

FITTINGS-UP of the celebrated Palm House, extensive ranges
of Hothouses and Conservatories, l*it.s and Friimes, Seed Rooms,
and various buildings^ covering a very large extent of ground in
Mare Street, Hackney, comprising 1>COO,000 excellent stock
bricks, 2000 feet run of glazed lights and frames, alxait a super-
ficial acre of glass in the hotlxouses and conservatories, two miles
of 4-inch iron flange pipCr ^ith 14 large wrought-iron boilers,
and all the hot-water lieating apparatus complete, 10,000 feet of
York paving, a most expensive conservatory. lO) feet long by
20 wide, with copper sash bars and framing, 5000 feet of shelves
and boarded staj^es, pan and paving tiles, seed drawers, counters,
and all the implements of trade, and a variety of valuable mate-
rials and fittings-up, particularly adapted for horticultural pur-
poses. May be viewed two days previous.— Catalogues had of
Mr. J. C. Stkvens, 38, King Street, Covent Garden; and of
PiTLLEN & Son, so, Fore Street, Cripplegate.

Farm, Boreham, E x, at 12 o'clo k, without reserve, a sunerior
FLOCK ofpore SOUTH-DOWN SHEEP, consisting of 218 Ewes,
152 Lambs, 50 fat Wether*^, and 20 Rams; also two curious
improved Leicester Rams, and seven fat AVethors, of Lord
Talbot*s breed; 14 improved Short-horned Heifer ind Steers,
one fat do. Cow, five superior Cart Horses, and two Colts &c Tho
Sheep have been bred and crossed at great expense'trom t&e
flocks of the first breeders in the kingdom, are lar^^e in frame,
and of excellent symmetry and age. The horses are in cou^rant
work, are young and snimd, and M'ill be sold without r*rsorre. Sir
John Tyrell having let hi»farm.—Cataln^^nps nr\y 1m had at the
York Hotel, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, Loudon; at the
jiriucipal Inns in the market towns of Essex ; and of the
Auctioneers, Chelmsford and Writtle, Essex.
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"works published by BLACKIE £ SON.

M ORTON'S CYCLOPEDIA of AGRICULTURE,
Fba&ticxv asd Scientific; in wliicU the Tlieoi-y, the

most eai."%..*- t - - <j
i it i t

day. With numerous Illustration?? on AV^ood and SteeL Vol. i.

nowreadj-, super royal 8vo^ cloth, price 37*.

THE AGRTCULTURIsVs CALCULATQR: A
Series of Tables for Land Measiiring, Draining, JTannring,

PUntinp, Weight of Hay and Cattle, by Measurement, Building,

&c. Adapted to the use of all engaged in Agricnlture or the

Management of Land, Bound in roan, price 9^.

III.

HOW TO CHOOSE A GOOD MILK COW;
Or, a Description of all the marks by which the Milking

qualities of Cows may be ascertained. By J, H. Magnk, Pro-

fessor of the Veterinary School, Alfort. With a SUP1*LEMEN1
on the Dairy Cattle of Britain, their qualities, management, and

productive results, with hints for selecting. By Joun Haxton.

"With Illustrative Engravings, price 3s., cloth.

' rv,

THE FARMER'S GUIDE: A Treatise on the

Diseases of Horses and Black Cattle; with Instnictions for

the Management of Breeding Mares and Cows. By Jahes

Webb, Veterinary Surgeon. Price 3^. 6d.t cloth,

V.

SMITH'S ESSAY ON COTTAGES. An Essay on

the Construction of Cottages, for which the Pi^mium was

voted by the Highland Society of Scotland. WitlK Working
Plans, Specifications, Details, and Estimates. By ^. Siiixu,

Architect, Edinburgh. Cloth, 4s. •?

vr. f

THE FARM ENGINEER: A Treatise on Bam
Machinery, and the application of Steam and other motive

Powers for Agricultural purposes. By Kor.Eux Ritchie, C.E.,

Edinburgh. Cloth, 12s.
'-'

vir.

THE LAND-MEASURER'S READY
KECKONER: Being Tables for ascertaining at Sight the

Contents of any Field or Piece of Laud, By Neil M'Culloch.
Third edition. 2*. bound.

Blaokik & Sox, 11, Warwick Square, City, Loudon; and

2B, Q&een Street, Criasgow.

CLEIC'S SCHOOL SERIES.
In 18mo, with Woodcuts, price Is.,

ELECTRICITY for the USE of BEGINNERS:
In which the Principles of the Science are familiarly

Explained, and Illustrated bv nnmerous Experiraentii and
Diagrams. By T. Tate, F.R.A'.S., of Kneller Training College.

Also by Mr. Tatk, in Gleig's '* School Series,"

ASTIIONOmV for beginners, price Is.

HYDROSTATICS, HYDRAULICS, and PNEUMATICS,!*.
FIRST THREE BOOKS OF EUCLID, price Ij.

London: Lon'gmax, Browx, Cretan, and LoxGMAyg,

Just published in 8vo, with Plate and Woodcuts, price 10s. 6d.

EESEARCHES ON LIGHT IN ITS CHEMICAL
KELATIONS; embracing a Consideration of all the Pho-

tographic Processes, By Robert HinTT, F.R.S., Profes^r of
Physics in the Metropolitan S<rhool of Sci* ^cj. Second Edition,

thoroughly revised, with extfcUiive additions.

London: Longmav, Bkown, Greex, and I*oyGMAxs.
. : . !

CHEVREUL ON COLOUR.
On Friday next, in crown 8vo, with Illnsfratinns,

THE PRINCIPLES OF HARMONY AND
CONTRAST or COLOURS, AND THEIR APPLI-

CATION TO THE ARTS: Including Painting, Interior
Decorations, Tapestricp, Carpets, Mosaics, Coloured Glazing,
Paper Staining, Calico Printing. Letterpress Printing, Map
Colouring, Dress, Landscape and Flower Gardening, &c. By M.
^. Chevreul, Member de rinstitut de France, &c. Translated
from the French by Charles Mautel.

London: Lo>'GMAn-, Browx, Greex, and Lon-gmaxs.

On Friday next, will be pubUslued, in post 8vo, a New Edition,
with many additional Woodcuts,

CATLOW'S POPULAR CONCHOLOGY ; or, the
Shell Cabinet arrajiged according to the Modern System.

With a Detailed Account of the Animals, and a complete'
X>esciipiive List of the Families and Genera of Recent and Fostsil
Shells. Second Edition, much improved.

London: LoyG»Ay, Brqwv, GiiEEy, and Longmans.

Just published, in crown 8vo, price 95. ed. cloth,

rr<HE LAST OF THE OLD SQUIRES : A Sketch.
"7^, ^/ Ckdric Oldacbe, Esq,, of Sax-Xormanbury, sometime
of Chnst Church, Oxon.

I^ndon
: Longman, Baowy, Grekx, and Loxgjians;

O W L S. — By John Baily.
— Now in the press, and will be published, August 1, the

Second Edition of the above work, with which is reprinted the

fourth edition of "The Dorking Fowl," coirected revised and

considerably enlarged. It contains descriptive tables of all the

fowls now exhibited, giving in few words their chief points and

quaUfications, with copious rules for their selection and manage-

ment. Price 25.; by post, 25. Sd.

John Bailt, 113. Mount Street, Grosvenor-square, London.

Will be ready on the 1st August, Part T., of

THE FERNS OF GREX-T BRITAIN, Illustrated

by John E. Sowerbt; Descriptions by C. Johnson, Esq.

To contain about 46 Plates, and to be completed in Eight Monthly

Parts, full coloured, at 35. ;
partly coloured at Is. 6d, per Pf^.

.

Prospectuses may be had through all Booksellers; an^of the

Proprietor, John' E. Sovi'tRBY, 3 , Mead Place, Lambeth.

AFFECTIONS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Now ready, price 6s. 6rf. with nume rous Cases.

DR. MADDOCK ON NERVOUS DISEASES.—
"Dr. Maddock has had large experience in nervous dis-

orders, and he displays great judgment and ability in his com-

ments on thQui''—Literarf/ Gazette.

" The cases related exhibit sensible views and sound practice."

—Ed. Medical Asiociation Journal,

"Full of matter interesting to the general reader,"—iffaniJay

Times.

London: Stmtkin, Marshall & Co., Stationers' Court.

Price 1*. Off.,

A B ELS FOR
^y post \s. V)d,

THE HERBA11TT>.
consisting of the namfs av m^ ^-ItM

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERsTanVIub qp.
PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S "VEeETARTP izt.-

So printed in large type, that they can be cut ^'^^^^'

I

NMinto The Herrarium;
^^^ ^"^ *°^

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Cnvest(^

ON MARRIAGE.
Just published (to be had free, by enclosing l5. or Twelve

Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watson, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,

Adelphi, London).

MATRIMONY.— A Pamphlet on Matrimonial

Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to

settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

PRICE FOURPENCE OF ANY BOOKSELLER.

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER for SATURDAY
LAST, JULY 15, OF

THE ATHENitUM.
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE,

SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS.
Thirty-two large Quarto Pages.

SeviewB OF, with Extracts from—

rjLENFJELD PATENT STARCH ^^V^ Majesty's Laundry, and Wotherspoon'r »f i.."* WC0NFEC3^0NARY, MARMALADE, jiMVj?rM^^which gaiil^-UilTPrize Medal of 1851, may be Lffr ^J^^
WhoIef,ale of Votherspoon, MackaV &Co fifi a^^^'C
Cheapside, London ;^ndJlOBERT W^otherspoon |^^rN
T^HE COMFORT of a FIXED WATER r?Sl'X for IZ.—Places in gardens converted into comfL\, **

closets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY ^p at ^
with its self-acting valve, entirely preventing the rpfn!:.^^^
or effluvia Any carpenter cai 'fix it in?wo Cs'^l^Indispensable for the health and comfort of a familv n*^
cally sealed Inodorous Chamber CommodPK i; >«/'«, ***mmodes, \l As 9] a
SL; also, Improved Portable W^ater Closets, with nnmt
and self-actine valve. A nrosnpctns wUii ^^ -r^^K'prospectus, with eneravin^T^;; "^
by enclosing two postage stamps.—At FYFE and fv,'

"**

to more commodious premises, at 46, Leicester Sq^hi', flJ^S^NEW ZEALAND, embaHdii^T^^s^i;;;~^
mouth and Gravesend. — For CANTERBrpy ^^

The Life of Alexander Pope.

{To hfi contimced.)

Sunny Memories of Foreign
Lands. By Mrs. 11, lieecher

Stowe,
Peruvian Antiquities. By M.

E. Rivero.
Magdalen ITepburn: A Story

of the Scottish Reformation.
By Mrs. Maltland.

Crewe Rise, By C. JeaSfreson.

Unpublished Letters and Frag-

ments of Leibnitz. By A.

Fouchcr de Careil.

Books on the War, containing

—

Landor's Letters of an
American, mainly on Russia
and Revolution—Krasinski's
Russia and Europe— Neale's
Islamism — MonteitU's Con-
quest of Finland, &.c.

LINGTON, and NEW PLYMOl'TlT^
magnificent frigate -built shin RotmSTUART, A 1 13 years, 837 ton, Jii^
1300 tons burden, Rfciuan Hom^ToSCommander. This splendid fuU-nooi,

2

^ so celebrated for her rapid paaaagT h^TS^ rivalled accommodation for passenepW Si^ lofty 't^veen decks (8 feet high) ^K'gi^
with enclosed cal)ins to suit the convenimri rfwhose comfort every attention will be paid Tb

dietary scales are liberal, and an experienced Surijeon is mu2She will be despatched from the East India Docks on theIS?August.-For rates of passage and every information iroJto
Fredeeick Young & Co., 9, Adelphi Terrace or 74 Gcoia
London. '

'

^'""^

fore and aft,

Families, to

With Shorter Notices of
Books for the Coimtiy —

.

Angling, and where to go.

lakey.
-en's Address to the

"c^ n ' is Eighty-Kumar
luurtl

- - ir^.y

The Last of the Old Squires:
• a Sketch. By C. Oldacre.

Clara Morison : A Tale of South Ro^iert \
Australia atiring the Gold
Fever.

Pamphlets, &c., &c.

Orfgrlnal Papers.—The Proudest Lady. By T. TTestwood
—Obituary; Madame Sontag.

Weekly Oosslp-—Miss Mitford's Writings—Accommoda-
tion for Scientific and Literary Bodies—Royal Society's
Grant to Mr. Huxley— Polytechnic Institution Soiree —
Liebig's Testimonial—Prince Von Paar's Engravings^^Sale
ofMr. Gardner's Library—A New Miuuteby theCommittee on
Education—The " Perverse Widow"—The Faussett Antiqui-
ties—Obituary : M. Raoul Rochette, and M. Emile Souve.stre
^-Meteorological Science—M. Latour's Parachute Ascent-
British Museum Library—Anecdote of M. Boutibouse.

Societies.—Report of the Proceedings of the Chemical.
Pine Arts.—New Publications—Art in Wood and Stone.

Fioe-Art Gossip.—norace.Veraet, and Coosraans' Arrival
atConstantinople—Dr.Waagen'sLetteronthcPre-Raphaelite
Heresy,

Mnstc and tbe Drama.—New Puhlications-Concprts

^iP"^ ^ eek-Sacred Harmonic Society (The New Oratorio
Daniel )-^Royal Italian Opera (' Otello,' *Une Etoile')-
Olympic (' Perfect Confidence.')

Mastcal and Bramatle Gossip.—Madame Crisis
Farewell Benefit-Her Majesty's Theatre-Madame Alboni's
Arrival m London-Madame Goldschmidt-Donation to theCologne Cathedral-Gluck^s Birthplace.

^"^"^^^ ^o ^ne

MlsceUanea -"Paris Universal Exhibition of 1855-Di3-
covery of \ aluable Coina-The Egyptian Railroad.
Tbe Atben-^nm may be ordered of any Bookseller.

Now ready, Thied j^n Cheaper Edition, at 3s. U.

T 1 LP A 9
OR

THE CHEONICLES OF LA
V

BY CIIANDOS WREN IIOSKYXS, ESQ.
FARM.

Of the Original Edition at %,.,muHratedly George Chihksha>-k,o«Z^ a/... Copies reraain.

LONDON :LOyELL REEVE, 5, HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT GARDEN.

ROYAL PANOPTICON OF iSClENCElmsiV
LEICESTER SQUARE. — Chemistry, by Mr. G. P-

Ansell, Monday, .3.15; Tuesday, 2; Thursday, 2; Friday 315-
PoruLAB SoKGS by Mr. E. L. Hime and Miss Jachhs'loi
day, 2; Friday, 7.46: Frtctional Electricity, tyilt.V.K.
Birt, Tuesday, 3.15; Thursday, 3.15; Saturday, 2: VoltahIuo-
tkicitv, Monday, 7.45 ; Friday, 2 : Songs and Sayings of Samn^
Lover, by Mr. E. li. Hime, Tuesday, 7.4.5; Saturdav, 515:

Distribution of Land and Water over the Eartli, by Mr.HngB
Reid, Wednesday, 2 : History of Diving Apparatus, by Ki.

C. Partington, Wednesday, 3.15 : Natural Magic, by Mr. Malcola,

Wednesday, 7 45; Explanation of Manufactures and Machinery,

at 1 and 7.20 daily; Messrs. Heinke's Improved Diving App^
ratus (which received the prize medal at the Exhibition of 1S51)

in the Crystal Cistern, containing 6000 gallons of water, 145-

and 7.20. Organ Performances, by Mr. W, T. Bent, at inter-

vals. Optical Diorama, illustrative of Handel's Serewta of

" Acis and Galatea," with Organ and Vocal Accorapaninwnts..

Hours of Exhibition—Morning, 12 to 5; Evening, 7 to Ifl,

Saturday evening excepted. Admission, I*.; Schools, %sA

children under 10, hal f price.
'--

T A MEETING held at 21 , Recent Street, Undmy
on Monday, July 10,Thos. Rivebb, Esq., (rf'&tirhrid^rortl^

in the chair,—it was proposed by Mr. Hog^ gecondfcd by Mr.

Edward.s, and carried unanimously,—
'

1. That a Society shall be esialilished, to be called thr

BRITISH POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
2. That the Society shall have for its ohjects the prfltnfihw

generally of Fruit Culture in the British dommions. That it

shall especially direct attention to the production of iie»

varieties of Fruits, examining and reporting on their merits, and

endeavouring to classify the Fruits of Great Bntam, 1S^

European continent, and America.
3. That the Entrance Fee be Ten Shillings.

4. That the Annual Payment of Ten Shillings shall consW
a member, and shall be due and payable on the 1st of August ffl

each year. • -tti

6. Resolved that the A.llowing gentlemen, having sigmnw

their desire to become members, are herebj^ duly elected:

Sir Joseph Paxton, Kt, Chais- Mr. T. Moore, Botanic GarWf

worth
Rev, Reginald Chandos Pole,
Rudboume, Derby

Robert Hanbury, Esq., Tbe
Poles, Herts

H. Bellenden Ker, Esq., Ches-
huut

Geo. Wm. Johnson, Esq.jWin-
chester w

Chaa. Lawson, Esq., Edinburgh
T. Tngram,Esq., Royal Gardens,
Windsor \

John Edward.Sj Esq., Holloway,
MifMIesex

Mr. John Jennings, Knowsley,
Lancashire

Mr. Geo. Thompson, Bramham
Park, York

Mr. George M'Ewcn, Arundel
Castle Gardens

Mr. John Spencer, Bowood,
Wilts

Mr. T. Rivers, Sawbridgeworth
Mr. Thoa. Francis Rivers, Saw-
bridgeworth

Mr. John Lee, Ilanjmrrsmith
Mr. Hugh Low, Clapton
Mr. John B. Whiting, The
Deppden©

Mr. F.J. Malleson, Claremont

Ted*«^

On the ^Ut July mil he puhli^hed, pncc 2s. each,

PARTS XV. AND XVI. OF

THE ENGLISH CYCL0PJ:DIA.

«

EXTEN-DIXG IX
THE NATURAL HISTORY DIVISION

THE GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISION
'''

Chelsea
Mr.J.Ingram.Huntmi^^n

Mr. W. Davidson, obreftM

'
Park, Ipswich

Mr. James Burbauk-trDWHair

Wilts _i—

Mr. Wn/:Tiowen, m^,
Durham ^^^

Mr. Wm. Breadley, s^^
ton, SnflTnlk

^^ ,^^^;s^
Mr.W.TiHery,^Vell«tt.

Mr. Jas. Garra^vay, W»^
down, Bristol

Mr. John Sanders^

Mr^T.* Taylor, Coveot^^
.Mr. Robert Hogg, Bromps".

' Mr. Charies Wood,

Sussex „ _, /igfJaa.

Mr.J.Powell, Eoyri<J«^

Frogmore ,, j^

Mr. Charies Turner,SW
Mr. Wm. Dean, Slough ^
Mr. Wm. Tl.o.nsoc,

^^«^

Park, Herts . g^^

Mr. Holmes, Hands^rorth,.

Mn Peter Lydi.rd,Bj*

Mr.Janu)KKitley.I^^^^^^^^

Mr. J. Jeffries Cne^c^^
^ Mr. Turner,

»*

Mar*"*"

6. Proposed by Mr. Edwards, seconded -, „ .

Sir Joseph Paxton, ivnw

Ker, and Tb^

FROM FOOD TO GYROSTEUS,

These T^ro Parts are pnhUshed together to enable Sabscri

(Austria), Entre Douroe
Europe, Fartie, Fernando
unen, Galicia (Austrian),

curried nnanimonRly,—That
President of the Societv. ,

7. That Robert Hanbm-y, Henry Bellenden

Ingram, Esqs., shall be Vice Presidents. Cecrttsry (P
8. That Mr: Spencer shall be Treasurer and .ecr.

^

^9;^And that Mr.T. Rivers, Mr. J. Lee, ^^^^f%r.\^'
Johnson, Mr. M^Ewen, Mr. Whiting, ^IV^rhaA >^^"^
Mr. Edwards, Mr. Moore, Mr. Thomson (Wrotna^^A^^jj^^

BK)n, Mr. Dfcvidson, Mr. Low,-be elected aComm

ment, with power to add to their number. . Rl'^^^
IC^Propoied byitfr. Hogg and

^^r^ltfoTrdener,^
^^^^'

the above Resolutions be advertir-ed m tne w
S^cretaif" Cottage Gardener," and " The Florist

kxcer,

Bhadbfey & Eva;

hers to complete the Second Volume of each Division.
.XB, 11, Bouverie Street; and sold by all Booksellers and Newmndor^

Printed by HiliiaM B
Fttrivhof St. Pftncnts
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A GRAND EXHIRITIOK OF HOLLYHOCKS,
Oppn to tlip United Kinf^dom, will be held at ilin KOYAL

SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, on TUESDAY, Angust
2S. A Subscription is now open for the purpose of raising a fund
of sufficient mBgnitutle to distribute Prizes to Nurserymen and
Amateur Growers "wnrtby the merits of this noble and popular
flower. It i^ intended to offer a Silver Cnp, value 5Z. 6ff., to paih
class for spikes in flower, with valuable descending Prizes of
GoM and Silver Medals. Cut Blooms also will r*^ceive tlieir due
share of attention. In addition to the above. Gold and Silver
^ledaTs will be awarded for MiscellaneouH Collections of Stove
«nd Greenhouse Plants, Specimen Plants. Dahlias, P'^ses, <^'C,

Committee.—Messrs. W. Barnpp, Pfokbam ; J. W. Bircbam,
Bungay; W. Hrajrp, Slongh; AV. Chater, Saffron Walden; W.
Paul, Cheshunt; A. Parsons, Ponder's End; R^'ake, Clewer; and
C.Turner, Sloiiyb, by whom subscriptianK will be received, also
by the Secretary. Lists of Prizes, with Rules of the Exhibition,
may be obtained of the Secretary, J. T. Neville, Ebenezer
House, ppckbaiii.

T

s

iTeworth horticultural fete.
J- — School Treat and Juvekile Rfoatta, under dis-
tfoguished patronajre, will take place on AUGUST lltb, instead
of the 8th, as previously advertised (on account of the Thames
J?at!onal Regatta l>eHig fixed for the S(h), in the GROCNDS of
GORDON HOUSE, by kind permission of Jlaniiltnn CiK»ke,
Esq., and Saint ilar^arets, by kind permission of the CnmniitttM
of the Conservative Land Society, on thrj tuyiks of the Tli
when prizes open to all England will be awarded for FLOW ^„^,
FRUITS, and VEGETABLES.—Further partirnlars may be
obtained on applicati*.n to HirxsoK BmtJOfi, Il.on. Sec.
Holland House, Isleworth, July 29.

HEPSTOW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—
The second and 1a^t Show for this season will take place on

THURSDAY, September 7, 1864, when the undermentioned
prizes will be given :—For the best colleclion of 12 Stove and
Greenhouse PlantJ* (given by the inhabitants of Chepstow, open
to all England), first prize, a Silver Cup, value 10^. 10*. ; second
ditto ditto, 5t. bt, N.E. The second prize given by tlie Society.—
Calceolffrias, Fuchsias, Orchids, and Pelargoniums, will be
excluded from the above collection. For the best Stand of
24 Bunches of Roses, of different names, not more than 3 sterna
in a bunch, with their own foliage and lauds (given by the Wye
Steam Packet Companj') open to all England, First prize,
a Silver Cup, value 5;. 5#.; second ditto, a Piece of Plate, V. 2s.

\

>.B. The 2d prize given by the Society. For the best Stand of
36 Dalilias (given by the Society) open to all England. First
prize, a Silver Cup, value 5/. 5s.; second ditto, a Piece of Plate,
ti.23. By the kind permission of Colonel the Hon. Arthur
TJpton, the band ot the Coldstream Guards will perform during
the f^te. ExhihitoFB are requested to make an early application
for schedules, wliich may be obtained of the Secretary, Mr Jomr
F. Haetlaxd, Wi isli Street, Chepstow.

1

1
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CTANDlbH & NOBLE'S Catalogue for the present^ season is now rpady, and maybe had by inclosing two
Btampa for postage.—Tlie Nursery, Bagshot, .Tuly, 1854.

OBKRT siM'S~NEW CATALOGUE of more
than 250 sppcies and varieties of FTOVE. OREENnOUSE

•nd HARDY EX01 IC and BPITISH FERNS, &c., can be
had for one stantp.-> Nursery, Foot's Cray, Kent.

CHOICE SEEDS.— Splendid mixed Sweet William,
Antirrhinum, Primula sinensis (imbriata. CnlcenTaria, and

Cineraria, Chafer's Hollyhock, 1». and 2*. 6rf. per packet, 'can
be strongly recommended; saved only from the best flowers.
Catilogues free by post.

* Dawz, Cottkelt^ & BETraAM (successors to F. Warner), Seeds-
men, 3^ Moorgate Street, nnd 3, Laurence Fcuntney Lane, Citr,
londoo.
Agents for Butcher's Barbarossa Vines, M'Adam's Anti-Grape

Blight CompoHi'tion. and Cole's Concentrated Annnal Manuii^

11/1 AY'S PARAGON CABBAGE.—Prepaid postage.
•^^^ The above superb CABBAGE can still he had in 1 oz.
packets, l«. each. Sow Julv and August.
Also new CINERARIA 'SEED from the best named flowers.

Vpackets, 25. 6d. each.
Address, HEifHT MAY,the Hope Nurseries, pear Bedale. Yorky.

HP HE QUEEN or CAULIFlOWER CABBAGE
. y^^^ *^^e Cabbage is of most delicate flavour, quite equal
to Uie i,aalifl(^^f,j.. very early, and requires good gnund. The
Bttimpa left in tbe spring af^er the Cabbages are cut will repro-
ance Cubages all the summer, so that perFons growing ibis kind

Kn ^^-
™*^*^ ^^^^ '^**" ^^^ S^^^ ^^ ^" ^'^^ y***"- ^^ f***"!!™ be

fHi^™*'"'**' "^^ planted out in September.— 1«. per cz.
-.*;^^WN MARKET CABBAGE.- Paved from a veiy choice

A^^'u r
^^^^^ ^3 ^f larger growth than the Queen, and will

VI t^^P^«?*3 8ituations.-l5. peroz.

A^ 1 Z^ * I* ^°' ^^^ ^7 post on the receipt of postage stampsor a post-office order.
*• i & t

JOSEPH SHILLING, Nurseryman and Seedsxnac, TViuchesfer.

BULBS FOR EARLY BLOOM NG.
BPAGE ASD CO. beg to offer FINE FLOWERING

• ROOTS.
DOUBLE ROMAN KAUCISSUS ,„ 4*. per dozen.
PAPEK WHITE DO ... 48.

LARGEST DOUBLE JONQUILS ... 2«. 6d.
Their first importation havlTig arrived.

Oxford Street Seed Stores^ Southampto'iu

New Seed, own OHOwrn, CHIVAS'S ORANGE JELLY
TURNIP, 1*. 9rf. per Ib^ large quantinos dienper.

MESSRS. J. Tnd' H. BROWN offer the follonlng

CHOICE PLANTS:—
12 Orcbidppa. fine Ppecimens, one of m Fort by name,

including Dendrobiiims, StanhopfraB, Oncidinms,
Epidendrums, Maxillarias, PensteriaK, Vanda, &c.

60 Greenhouse Planla. choice hard-wooded varieties,

one of a sort by name
Choice Ericas, one cf a sort, in small pots

12 Superb New Climbors, for Conservatory
12 Hardy Climbers, Rosea, PassiflorAs. Jasmines, Set.,.

Choice Grape Vines, fi-oni exes, in pots, per dozen ...

ROSE NURSERIES, HERTFORD.
EDWARD PARKE FRANCIS will exlublt at

MR. DENYER'S, 82. Gracrchurch Street, all through next
week, sample fluwcns of that f^plifidld Hybrid Perpetii«l Ro«e,
LEON DES COMBATS, gn>wn on the MANKTTI STOCK.

40f . Orf.

24
>*« *•

• *

45
16
18
10
18

Albion Nursery. Stoke Newiiigton, London.—July 29.

CHIVAS'S NFW ORANGE JELLY TURNIP.
ASS AND BROWN have just harvested Seed of the
above quick growing Turnip, also the large Lincolnshire

Red Globe and other Tnmips.
Chivas's Orange Jelly, 16*. per peck, or U. 2d, per lb.

^

Early Mousetail Stone, a very quick growing and fine sort,

125. per peck, 1*. "id. per lb.

Lincnlnsbire Ifed Globe, very large, 15?. per peck, 1.^.2(f. por lb.

Norfolk White jind Green Round, also White and Red Tiinkards,
125. per peck, Xs, 2d. per lb.

Agriculiural Seed Lists on application.
Seed and Ilonicultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

FERNS AND LYCOPODIUIVIS^

E COOLING begs to offer the following, in good
Plants:—

12 choice Ferns and Lycopodiums, suitable for
a'Wardian case. Gold Fern included ... 155. and 20^.

12 choice Indian Azaleas, to name 12^. and 18*.

6 finest new Verbenas ... 6s, and p«.

The Nurseries, Derby.—July 20.

TMIOMAS .BEACH, the vcllkuown Strawberry
Grower, begs to inform the pnblic that ho has now ready a

large stock of faie strong Plants of his tnic British i.^ <'n, the
same ho beat tbt^ whole world with at the Ci-ystnl Palaee, many
of them 'wefghiiig from two to three oe. each, hkpwi>:e the same
he gained thi^ KnfglitUn Mf'f^'*lfi at Chisvick, and many othwi

places: that he lias gained Iht' Head l*rizfl, and **urpH«ed the
world, both in flavour and weiglil. Fine strong Plantjs sent to

any part of the world at 5«. in r 100, bnx Incbuhd. P<wf-otfice

Orders on Hounsbiw, to Mr. Tncis. Bkacu, ^^tra^v)H•^r}• (^rounds,

Worton, Tstrwnrth, MlddleaeT.—July 29.

HOICE SEEDS FOR PRESENT SOWING."
Free by post at tbe pr: d :

CABBAGE, Catt' ir« Pwarf Barnes, 1«. per oz. p.tcket,

.

J,
„ Reliance, Is. per halt-oz. do.

ANEMONE, Single Poppy, very fine, mixed, e<f. per packet, or

3i. per oz.

„ ,, „ saved from ail scarlet flow<»rs, 6d. p. pkt.

CALCEOLAKJA, from fine sorts carefully hybridi ^<^ (with

directions f»)r sowing, &C.), 2.«- f^>d. per packet.

CIM:i:.\hIA, from finest varirties. 2-?. fi^?. ppr packet.

GERANIUM, fr-'in newest tiorist varu ties, 12fir'edK,2v.(xf.p.pkt.

„ from fine older do. do. 12KrrHs, U.perpacket.

MlMUf.,US, mixed, from very finest varieties, 6rf. per packet.

PRIMULA SlNLNSiS, fine fringed pink varletiea, U. p. packet.

jj ^, „ „ white do , Is. per packet.

A reniitt.iuce or reference to accompany all orders from un-

known conospondents.

Address, JOHN CATTELL, Westerbnm, K*^nt.

I

SEEDS OF CALCEOLARIA AND ClfVEf*AR(A.

EG. HENDEJiSUN and SON, of the Wellincton
• Nurserj^ St. John's "Wood, I^ondon. are now prppared to

forward, by post, the new Seed saved this s^son Jrum their
unrivalled collection, in packets at 2s. Gd. &ud 5s. each.

The CALCEOLARIA, first quality 6#. Od.

„ aecond „ 2 6
QuALZTY, And not Qt'Axtitt, forwarded at thtfltbove pt1o««,

C A L C E O L ARIA SEED.
R PARKER has now ready for sending out new

• seed of this year's saving, which he can recnmmend with
the greatest confidence, it having been saved fiom flowers of the
finest Urro and most beautiful markings, in packets at ls.6rf. nnd
2*. Gd. each ; also a few parkpta of choice Cineraria Seed at Is 6<f.

and 25. Gd. each. A remittance or reference to accompany all

orders from unknown correspondents.
Paradise Nursery, Iloin&ey Road, London.—July 29.

CCALCEOLARIA SEED, from the most splendid
•^ varieties in cultivation, fn me of which (by competent judges)

have been pronounced almost perfect. They have been ai mired
by thousands during the present summer. Great pains have
been bestowed in crossing the best flowers, so ihat a great im-
provement is fully anticipated.

Price 2a. Gti. per packet, free by post.

JOHN KER, Floeist, Bristol Road, Birmingham.

CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA SEEDS.
GEORGE CLARKE begs to intimate that he has

now ready for sale choice Seed of Calceolaria and Cineraria,

The collection of Calceolarias from which the Seed now offert'd

was saved foims an unrivalled one, and has been the admiration
ot all who have *-een it; they possess every variety of colour
peculiar to the genus, fine shajes, ard have been awarded several

first-class Certificates. Great care has also been taken in selecting

the Cineraria from none but first-rate flowers; and, like the
Calceolaria, it is warranted to give satisfaction.—Packets of both,

25. €d. each, will be sent on receipt of postage stamps to the
amount.— Streatham Place Nursery, Rrixt'*n Ilill, near Londois.

STRAWBERR lES

TV ILLIAM NICHOLSON is DOW sending out strong,
»* well-rooted plants of his four new and distinct STRAAV-

BERRIES, viz., AJAX, a very fine large (dessert fruit, very
beautiful, solid, and ^uicv. RUBY, do., a great hearer, and
forces well. CAPTAIN COOK, market fruit, large, and a great

hearer. FILLBAfc-KET, do. 165. per 10*\ or 25 each of any
two sorts for 10.-., box included. Most of the best old and new-

sorts can be supplied on reasonable terms. See advf^rtinement

July 15. Post-(ffite orders payable at Yann, Yorkahire, or a
e;ish remittance required with the order,

Eggle sclifle, near Yann , July 29.

GRAPE VINES FROM EYES, IN POTS.—
The nndersit;ned has now to dispose of a large stock of

GRAPE VINFS raised trrm eyes tbiH season, strong, and in

vigorous health, now e:?pofied to greenhouse temperature, and
hai deufcd so that they can be sent safely to any part of the king-

dom without check or injury. By planting n< w, a f^l.ole season

Tiill be paved. They comprise all ihe leading kinds, and an
ingpi ction of t>em N resj < ctfully folicited.

R. nLF>PlNMNG. Chipwick Nnr>-pry, near London.

TO AMATf URS, ^URtER^ Mi N, AND FLORISTS.
n^RK ADVERTISER is depirous of parting with his
-I choice stock nfALP lCULAS.wbichcomrrif=eabon»eO plants

of tht-verv best varieties, in prod health, including— Fletcher's

Ne Plus Ultra, SmithV General Bolivar, Hudson's ApoUo, Sykes'a

Complete, Taylor's Glory, Ditksmi's Puke of "Wellington,

Macl^ t'niqne, and others.—Apply to Mr. H. Judd, War-
wick n& , Warwick Road, Paddington, where they can be seen.

PATTERSON'S SCARLET NONPAREIL STRAWBERRY.
JAMES VElTCII,JuN., has the pleasure lo Jnform

the public that Mr. Patterson, Gardener to Baroness "W*nman,
of Thame Park, Oxon, has placed in bis bands Icr distril utlon

the stock of the nbovc first-rair i^<rdUng Strawberry, which,

baring.bcen fully tested and exhibitcu, lias j roved to be of very

superior excellence. -^^. .^^^ -v— -.^ __
I(; was exhibited at Chiswick, on Saturday. June 3, and

received the Silver Knigbtian Medal: it hps also V>een submitted

to Dr. Lindley, Mr. Marnnck, and Mr. Thompson, all of whom
report nmst favourably of its merits.

It is Kjirsf'CMss /or'ctTifj Strawberry in character, tntprmediate

betwrrn its parevts—Ktens' Setdlhfj and JJritish Qvmn, of the

vigorous habit of the former, and lulty one week earlier in ripen-

ing; and in the qui'.liVy of Ur frwU/uHy tqun^ ui fiarour, il not

Ml^tlor. to tbff latrer. Tlio fiuit is of a large nir.p !<nn handscirO
hape,of a / ' ' mi roiovr, and with a ronw^iKably high perfume.
Orders are now taking for srronp: pianfs to be awit • nt the first

week in September on the fallowing teuns:—
100 Plants ... £3

I
fiO^Plants ... £2 | 12 Plants ... 125.

Exotic Nursery. Che^-^ea.—JTTlv 29.

WAf^D'S '*OWtR PACHA" STRAWBERRY.

WJ. WARD (hy permission of his tiiiployer, W.
• Stephens, Esq.,) oliers to his friends and the public the

above Seedling Strawberry, M'hich has been proved to p^^^cas
superior excellence. It is a large bandeonie fruit, intermediate

betweett tl>e old Carolina Pine and British Queen, partaking of

the fine colour of the former, and by many considered *'uperior in

flavour to the latter; it is also nmsTkable for the fine buttery
qiTality of its flesh. Great bearer; ripe as early as^Kpt-na' Seed-
ling, affording a long succession ff fine fruU. It wns ••xhiblted at

the Royal Botaiilc Gardens. Regent's Park, on Wednesday,
the 5th of July, and obtained the Bronze" Medal. It has
also been submitted to Mr. Mamock, liej^em's Park,
London; Mr. Thompson, Horticultural Society, Chiswick ; and
Mr. Spencer, Bowood, all of whom speak highly fevourably of

it. Also the following, who have pronounced it first-rate, and
are open to talie orders lor it:—Messrs. Ifend dd, I'ii xpple

Place, I-ondnn; Mr. P. Turner, 1i< yal Nursery, Slough ; Messrs.
Standish and Noble, Bagshot; Mr. P. Lydiard, Fruiterer, Bath-
easton, Bath; Mr. W.J. Epps. Bower Nurserj-, Maidstone;
Messrs. Sutton, Reading; Mr. W. BarneSj Camberi^ell; Mr*
Lewis Solomon, Fruiterer, Covent Garden.
Strong well rooted plants last wfek in August. Terms, cash

or reference.- irf> plants, 32.; 50 plants, 1/. 15.*.; 25 ditto, 1^
A few strong plants in 32-sizfd pots. 16*. per dozen.

Prospect 11)11, Beading, July 29.

[yicADAM'S ANTI-GRAPE BLIGHT COM PO-
i'* SITION.—"This will soon become the standard rem^f

fts it fuUv desprves to be."—(See Gardfuers' Chrovdci^^ July 1,

May 27, June 10, &c.) lib. packets, with full printed instruc-

tions, 35. 64. each, sufiicient for 18 gallons of w;i.sh.

Agents:—Dawe, Cottrkll, & Bevuam. 36, Moorgate Street,

London. It can bo ordered through any country Boukseller.

P^GE^MD CO.'S COiMPOSITION FOR^THE
DKSTRUCTION OF MILDEW UPON VINES,

BLIGHT LPON ROSES, WALL FRUIT TKEES, CUCUM-
BERS, MELONS, AND STOVE ANO GREENHOUSE
PLANTS —Exira strong, 45. per gallon, sufficient to make Itwr

(jars and barrels extras in bottlea* L*. ^. and 25. 6rf. each-
Directions for application forwarded. Ten gallons and upwards
carriage free to London.
For testimonials, see whole page of Gordeftfirs' Chronicle,

:March 11, 1854, describing the KATI^^FA^TOBY iiTS derived
from its use in casts of Vine Mildew, Tbrip, PraV, Green Fly,
Red Spider. Mealy Y^uf^. Ac, not only without injuring the most
delicate flowers or foliage, but promotes a vigorous giowth.

From Artdrfw TVm-flrd, Enq., Hoyfil Gardenif^ Oshorne Palace.
"1 have great pleasure to add my testimony to the efftcacv of

ilieht Composition, which has been used witlvour great success
11upon RohC Trees much aficcted with the Green Fly.

From Frederick MaUe$an, £>g^ Poyal Gardens, Clarfimtmt,

"I find It answer Ihe purp<ise in all respects for Walls, also
the Green Fly and Bn-wn Scale in the Houses—Mav 9, hS>4."

Fin^'St Grn s for Lawns and Parks, and every variety of
Garden and Farm Seeds, at B. Page & Co.'a. Seed Merchants,
Oxford Street, Southampion(20yardsfroni theRailway andDocks)
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HOSES.
GrrARKE n^recttuliy invites the attention of

r .IirrTiUe* Jo his iinrfralkd Collection, extending over

.«
'"•

rc^^nd wh "l. may "ow b« .e.n in fuH bloom. Plants
10 acres ''/^J^f'^ZlrdJ^ e^ecnu-d m the am.mn.

'"str^lim P ac^ N'-ery, Brix.nn Hill, rear London
;

four

^n^fVom^ondon. The nearest and most pleasant route from

°i wlgEnd to the Crystal Palace.

• PlNUS CEMBRA.
ANTED to purchase 5tiOO of the above, from

e'to 12 inches.—

A

^ress "W. W., Bafccwell, Derbyshire.

SPLENDID
CAtCEOLARIA, CINERARIA, & SWEET WILLIAM SEED.

WILLIAM BARNES respectfuHy b^gs to inform

his friends and he public generally, tbat he has no^ ready

to send out in packets, at 2.. 6(;. each, see.i of his unnvalled

Herbaceous Calceolarias, which has given so much satisfaction for

twoveurs: the varieties have been selected with the greatest care,

and none but the finest colours and best shaped flowers have been

retained and carefully hybridised.

\r IK has for two years paid great attention to the improve-

mentofthe SHRUBBY BEDDING CALCEOLARIA, having

nurcha.'^ed all the best kinds from the most ennnent growers, and

Selected from them while in bloom the best shapes, finest colours,

and most perfect shrubs; by careful hybridising hebas succeeded

in raising some first-rate varieties, and is now enabled to offer a

few packets of fine new seed at 5s. per packet; this W. B. feels

assured will give as much satisfaction as his herbaceous varie-

ties have done before, which numerous letters he has rectived

from various parts of the United Kingdom will testify.

CINERARIA SEED, saved from noue but the veiy best and

newest varieties in rnltivation, at 2.?. Gd. per packet.

The SAVJEET WILLIAMS have been grown in his Nursery

Grounds for two successive years, and have caused universal

admlratif n from all those who have seen them in bloom ; nothing

can be more beautiiul for either clumps or borders, and they

retain their great beauty for a very long time. Packets of fine

seed at Is. M, each. A remittance is expected from unknown
correspondents.—Camden Nursery, Camberwell, London.

NEW RHODODENDRONS OF ASSAM AND BOOTAN.
Exhibited at Chiswick on Satxtrday, July 8th, Br Mr.

J.VkiTCH, JUN., of CHELriEA.

MESSES. E. G. llEINDERSOiN and SON, of the

"Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to

say that in consequence of some remarks having been made to

them respecting the above, and other reports having been cir-

culated, originating, as they have been given to understand, from

the Exotic Nurs^ery, Chelsea, and which they are sure can have

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES ETC

HETLEY AND CO. supply 16-oz. feHLli-1 ^A-Ab&,

of British Mamifactnre, at prices varying f^^f_^^' *.^-^*-

per square foot, for the usual «izes required, many thousand feftt

Sfwhich are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estlnmtes ^or^^l^^^t^J^^T^'"'^^^^^
PATENT ROUGH PLATE,TH1CK CROWN GLASS, GL^^^^

TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES PKOPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,

ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James Hktley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London,

See Gardeners' ChrovicU first Saturday in each month.
_ ^iM^—.— i*-ii '

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTAFI-I^tt^ MORT. THAN ONE HUNDRED YEARS.

THOMAS 511LLINGT0N requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4J )

7 by 5 and 7^ by 5^
8 by 6 and Si by 6i

9 by 7 and 9^ by ll

10 by 8 to 12J by 9^
12by 10to2tl by 14...

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivera's approved plan, to whom
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13, 20

by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12i, 20^ by 13J, 20^ by 14J, at 19^. per 100 ft.

200 feet cases at 42*., and 300 feet case ms,y in large sheets.

Boxes charged \s. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

returned free of all charge.

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern
Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every tliickness

and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloui-ed; pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Eastern Counties Railway,
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no foundation, think U light to put the readers of this Journal

in full possession of the facts— which are, that in the month

of March of the present y^ar, Mr. Veitch was in com-

munication with Mr. Nurral respecting the above Rhododen-

drons, and in a letter dated the 16th March, Mr. V. requested to

have a single plant of the following varieties tor inspection,

which were accordingly forwarded to him, viz., Keys!, Nuttali,

Kendricki, eximiuiB, lorcrifolium, Uicidum, calophyllum, and
CamelUseilorum ; and no other plants have subsequently passed

into his hands from Mr. Nuttal,
Messrs. E. G. H. & Son were quite aware of this circumstance

at the time of purchasing, and that a few other plants had
previonsty left the collection of Mr. Nuttal.

WelUngTon Nursery, St. John's Wood, July 29.

TT ARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE
GLASS, l-8th thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-16ths, or 3lbs.;

and l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Furrow Roofs,

Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, MilLs, Market
Halls, and Public Buildings generally.

Packed in Boxes of 50 feet each.

> * «

•V*
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« t«

' • *

« * *

* * «

fr* «

10*. 6(7. per box.
12
13 6
15 „
sent on application.

allowed if returned

6 by 4 and 6J by 4^
7 „ 5 „ 74 „ 5i
8 jj 6 ,f 85 „ oh

9 „ 7 „ 9i ., 71 and 10 by 8

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be

Boxes are charged 25. each extra, full price

free of expense.—For further information apply to

JAMBA PHXX.XaZPS &. Co.t
116, Bishopsgate Street Without.

"Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

the colouring of Grapes; though we can easily believe that it has
been charged with such a fault by persons who have not skill

enough to manage Grapes under glass."— Gardeners' Chronicle,

" There can he no question now that Rough Plate Glass is the

most beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass that can be
employed in horticulture. It is free from all the faults of trans-

parent glass, and has many advantnges peculiar to itself, without

a single disadvantage as a set off^— Gardenera Chronicle.

THE

NEW EHODODEHDROHS OF ASSA^iX ^ D200TAN.
COLLECTED BY THOMAS J. BOOTH, ESQ.,

And dcsmhed in the '^ Journal of Botany,*^ ly his Unclc^ Thomas Nuttal, Esq., of Rainhill^

the well'lcnoicn Botanist and Traveller.

E. G. HENDEESON SON
HATE much pleasure in annojincing that th*7 have for Sate these, the most remarkable new species of RHODODENDRONS ever
introduced Into tliG countiy, many of which surpass those from Sikkim, discovered by Dr. Hooker. Amongst these brilliant dis-

coveries from the Eootnn Alps are the m(.st wonderlhl-sized flowers, delicious fragance, and dintinct colours of any that are known to

exist in this the most gorgeous tribe of plants; and being combined with magnificat foliage, and distinct habit of growth, will
render them jndispensahK', and a grnat acquisition both for the garden and conservatory.
The entire Stock of all these extraordinaiy species now growing (June 16, 1854) in the gardens at Rainhillhave been purchased

by thfm. The plants are fine, healthy, and rtjlm^t. Many have been planted out in the open ground, and have proved quite hardy,
Trith tlie exception of (neor two slightly injured by late spring frosts.

They are now taking orders for six of th»^ most distinct species, which will be dispatched in October. Full descriptions and prices
may be seen on referring to the Gardeners' Chrofticle of July 1, or in their

NtW Ca.TALOG"E FOR 1854, NOW PUBLISHED,
and which wQl be forwarded post free on application,

• We lington Nnrsery, St. John's Wood, Jnly 29.

COTTAM AND HAIIEN
f

2, WIXSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

APPLICATION
C<maerv»tftri«8

Hot Water Appi»atu»
Garden Ym^%

m requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, flontaming BlustradoDS.
Description^?, and Prices of

I
Mowing Maehlnes

1 Fountains
OniJinieatal Wire Wodt
Flower Standa

Frames
Game Netttng-
Hurdles
Garden Chulrs

Garden Endues
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labela

EYERY DESCUrPTftiii

3, sTTtATinnt wxRm wx^zsGimm^ o.aiaQ :

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION,

Flower Sticks
Garden B<^rdering
Warering Pots
Gatden Arches, &c.

V^Xirx^rrnr^ Z '
Uiw>^.u£.AiAL, CAST AND V/rtOUGnT IRON, AXD WIRE MEXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATEi AJTD EUAMELLED MAUGERS

s m?K!rt

BY ROYAL LET

THE cosmopolitan' "gLa
296, Oxford Street, London.—The Man**^*. i. -"*m

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, Gardeii^^'*^^^^^'
new Li tof Prices may be had free on anDliftAtL?^' *^ tS
pany's Depot.

^PPHcatiofi %ii^^
HARTLEY'S PATENT KOUGH PL\TE

Conservatories, Halls, and Public Buildings.' ' ^' &l^for

PLATE, CKOWN, and SHEET WINDOW GT
Coloured and Ornamented Glass of everv Hai.-:^.. °^'

Glass Alilk Pans, Palls, Tests, and MelJur^^r^^**^
Syphons; Churns, Butter Tests and Slabs* TiUc /«*»«
Bee Hi &c.

Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockliea3*a Patent p
Glass, for Dairies and Greenhouses. *

Aquavivariums, Fern
Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand
Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of AgnculturaT H^

• '^
Architect unVl, Domestic, Scientific, and OrnameS"'^
British and Foreign, at the lowest prices.

^
O^

^\
c
^^^UR«- JN ALL ITS

fi ^A^
c
^
t

3. WEEKS & Co., King's Road, Cb&^

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect HorticnlttiralBiiaitoi

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will ^^
find at cur Hothouse W^orks,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses.Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are e£5clent

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., fol* both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Pliitl

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and tor sals \\fcj

ow prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Yh& fii

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticnltnral Building: WB

Catalogues of Plants. Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on appUcitia

J. Weeks & Co., Kitig's Road, Chelsea, London.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING »Y

HOT WATE^.
At thb Lotvkst Pricbs CoMisTEifT wtTB Goon

MaTBRIALH and WOBRMAySHIP.

Cne^GRAY a>d UKJVitiUN, Danva^
w-„«iai«-

London, having had considerable esPf^S^n^ of

stniclion ot Horticultural Erections, whicn, m ^^
design, good materials, and ^^^''^"'^"^J'^P^^ig^lirinr

e*;oiiomy and practical adaptation, cannot be »^^g|«iitt

tuing of the kind in the country, are in a pos«-

orders on the lowest possible teriits. . ||,^1ii8lff

G. & O. have been extensively ^^'P^^^-eo L^^^jy^^n

Gentrv, ami London Nurserymen; and to all

^J^ ^^if^^
been favmirpd with orders, they can with tue gre

give the niost satisfactory references.
.-„H)>(1 oofl***

Their Hot-water Apparatus Js also
J;*^"^^!;!.^ to*6^"'

approved and scientific pnnciples, for all p'T^'
^v;ii!

"

appHcalioB of Hp«riug by Hot Water can be b'»^

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

KOYA^

LETTERS PAT*'

n n - - . — r

DENCH, PATENT HOT«OUSE ^^^^

PATENT IIOTliOL-SES «nd
f^^f ';' V„rpn«w"»''Sii

foot guj-T, which are superior to all *'"'%" jZ^r^n,^^'Z
aid if known would supersede ftH "«'"«"'.^ ^I^^I of Va^Z,
oPthe Garden," by Mr. M'Intosb.) ^ K«^^fc

j, j,. BetftJ*

Hot JV.t..r Aprpram w»« eTerted br E^^ -^^...^r. *«*"

their efticietiry Dy tiieir pruuu^^
- i i„n^il m*",:*!*

Re^T„'» Park. .June 8,«Bdausi..rk -Jnue » ^^ p,^PJ
Gardener,' Chronicle says :

" Beai.t^ul ««^| ^^ W"*,^
burHh, lartje both in bunch and berry, » j^._ of^
were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. tok.U F^ «• ^,, ^S
Hall, Kent; tbese_ well «3cs«/,^:'l,l* /„„e lPrt.„!^#«

awarded them
Grapes were consi

the season, and the Houses are as supei?
_.

„„„«r»^
iiy pro; 0l

everything else in norucuitu.v, '-- .^^ noon^^j
-

they have been extensively erected for ^
Inallpartsofthekinffooffl. PTTTTY-Iron *»<iS^

f

J
(
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XTEW FUCHSIAS OF 1854, wnt out by Banks
IV and othem. The »rt of 17, well . ^ablished plants, for 84*.,

« «ny 18 for 28*. :- 8toke»' Piike of Wellington, Smiths J tk-

^' A

M narch;'Batttn's ChariesFalmer, Orandissima, and Admiral;

guadlsh's Perfection,

NEW VERBENAS OF 1854, sent out by Banks, Keens,

I Smith, and othfn. A seJeccion of any 30 from the foUowing may
fte made for *l<iy, or, per dozen, I85, :-Kejnes Ajax. Arethiisa,

Cartiration, Emilv. Lord Mayor, and Magnet; Baities Lutea

wOlida, and Madonna; Smithb Peter Dick, Nobilisslma. Climax,

'Ehl-n^aiite, Anp^linaL, Qneen. Alice, Scarlet King, Forget- me-
Kot Zarfa. r.tliban, Giralda, Islington Kivil. Magnifict^nt,

Lsnra Bnpertom, and Trintnph; Robinson's Mrd. D. Tyssen;

JWmnnds' RonsTf* et Noir, and President; Banks' Onon, Robin

Hood, Marie Antoinette, Matchless, Beauty, Madonna, Attraction,

Diadem, Ne Plus Ultra, and Arioste; Fozart's Bearity of the

GArd**n ; Stewart' f^ ?ulphnr M(>del,and Ida; l^ley'sHonpy^uckle;

tr^^a Btaiidard, Fair Kosamond, Incomparable, Lord Seaton,

ing of Pnrplea, Queen of Roses, Prince of AVnles, Venus, and
Queen rfPurp1p>; Mfiu's Lencostenima. MifcbcU's Elegantissima.

HEW PETL'NIAS OF 1854, the iiine varieties for I4t. :—
Kimberley's Worelty, Van Honttfe's Striata fcrmostsRlTna; l^arnes'

2::iicabeth, f»Tstinctnft, Pendllata, Rotunda, Alba magniflora, and
iKormoaa; Smith's Men treai Purple.

A FEW NEW AND SKLFCT PLAS'TS.
toassfa norSbnnda, a v( ry free flowering neir

ftHery, irith hnndsome foliage ,.. A.

Clianthus ma^iificua, a very large and bril-

liant new varit fr with gflomy foliage

Echilus Pellieri (orflava) 2U.(ki, to 31
Otoxinia tTuke of Wellington ... 7
Ph!ox, EpiFS* six lieantlfRl tret*- ratleties
Thyrvacanthufl nitilans, vermili<fn carmine

colour, flowfrq very durable, and graceful habit ...

Abutllon insfgne
Acacia grandfs
^chmea futgefia

.^^dchynanthus splendens
Allamanda Schotti
Aphelfindra grandis

\'ariegata ...

ftfuavrrtsa cUrina
^Uopiectns ScijHrami ...

3Vzalei Stanleyana ... ... ... 3s. Bd.,'!

Berberis Darwini ... .;. ... .-.. ... 1

Begonia niiniata

-^ „ t^restoniensis ...

TOronia Dnimmondi
Centropogon Tovarensig ...

'CoBlFEB.c^^Fitzroya patagonica ... 3», 0ef.,

J, Lib'^€ednis cUilensis

-^tt Saxe-Gothsca conhplcua..*
^rynanthera tnagnlfica
EchitiPs Harrisi 5»., 10
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P*ranci8cea exiniia
Gastioiobium ovaUfolium

„ Diiiinmondi
'Cesnera purpurea macraiitba

Sutton i snb alba

J,
Leopoldiana

'Ol'^riosa Plant!
tir^*.

IlexncenTifi mysorensis
Hoya c*)riacea

j> ^icU ...

.^„ inipprialia

Mora grandiflora

„ Ivfibbiana

Kenned v a ovata alba
I^rdisabala bit**rnftta

Rhodoleia Chanipioni
*logiera thyrsitfora
Sftlpingl .is cAccinea
Skimnila japnnica
StTept< carpns biiioms
fliphocampyloft penuula-fiorcns... ...

'
...

WeigtU amabilisr .. ..-. ... Slj. 6rf.,

Complt^te Catnl^iics free by post for 6 penny stamps.
^&" Goods CAiuiiAOE Feeb fnotnnder So«.) to all the Eondon

termini, and all station's on the Eondon and Kor^icb and Col-
chester Line. Plants added gratin with orders 40». and upwards.

BASS Ayn> BROWN,
Sbed and HoRTicuLTCRiL EsTABLisRMKN'T, Sudbury, Sofioik.
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or ofF^^ets coming up—it was this ptcuiiHrity which
detrimined me upon contirniiTg to give it ^Ttfer all

the year round—moderately, of course, during
winter, while the thermometer was ranging between
30^ and 45% and freely during the other parts of the
year.

'' I suspect that, in its native habitats, though long
continued heat and drought may cause all foliage to

die down, the roots, nevertheless, in the ravines
where I understand it grows, remain continually
moist. With me, however, a change of habit seems
to take place, and the offsets of ^!i?t autumn and
winter become the flowering' planis, not of this, but
of next year; whilst those now in flower will die
down, leaving an abundance of plants, scarcely half
grown, and followed soon afterwards by fresh

offsets.

" Rough fibroiis peat is the soil 1 use, with a good
portion of silver sand

;
gf^od drainage, of cotirse—

and, from the results I have obtained, I see no
reason why this very beautiful species should not
be found in the greenhouses of eveiy one disposed
to bestow the same care upon it which he gives to
his Geraniums, and such like plants."

In this belief ^f* concur, provided always a

inaster's eye is present, to insure the plant against
that neglect or forgetfulness which kills more fine

plants in a year than merely bad cultivation in a
century.

petent ju'ige^ of what ib best adapltd tor iheir owa
purposes," it would not be wrong ftnder anp cir-

cumstances to attempt to convert cro»>ked or knee
limber. Suppose they wished to conveit it, why
should ihey not ? Their wibh having been exprc^.ed,
circumstances in which it would be desirable seem
to us to arise.

I

Mr. pRUMMONn's Committee on the Woons and
Forests, has made its report; but the evidence is

not yet printed. During its sittings Sir William
Hrathcotk was discharged from attendance, and
was replaced by Mr. .Tames Wilson. When the
name of the latter gentleman was proposed in the

House by Mr. Haytf.r, and Sir John Shelley
objected to him, Mr, Wu^on himself is reported to

have taid that it would be unseemly if he should not
be on the Committpe

;
(the honourable gentleman

has very peculiar ideas of unseemliness). In this

way two Treasury officers acted upon a Committee
appointed to enquire into matters in which the
conduct of the Treasury was to be examined ; and
Lord HoTHAM never having attended, one-seventh

of the Committee was thus made up of Treasury
ofEcers. ^

The Committee have differed greatly among them-
selves as to the terms of their report, Mr. Drum-
MOND^s draft having produced, brief as it is, no
fewer than six divisions, in four of which the

The Committee say that " they consider it due
to Mr. Kennedy to state that, though his pro-
ceedings may be open to objection, he has evinced
much zeal, energy, and vigilance in the execution
of his office." Since the reward which he has
received at the hands of the Treasury is dismissal
from office, we learn nnmi.stnkeably how "zeal,
energy, and vigilance" are valued in Downing
Street.

^

The Commitfee go on to say :— "^^"l^e division

of reFipousibility between the Commif^sioners and
the Treasury, established by the 14 & 15 Vict.
c. 42, has not woiked well. A Kuiveyor-general ot
practical experience, the appointment ot whom b
provided for by the 12ih weclitm of the said Act,
should h/ive the superintendence of the whole of
the forests, which he should Ir^^qulitttly ti»it, and
be respuns ble fS!^ carrying out all necessary details,

through competpirt deputy snrveyorR under him.
These^ deputy surveyors ^Iwuld also be practically
acquainted with forest affairs', and the place of
deputy surveyors aJtould not be tjirm^ an it sometimes
has heeiiy to persons wholly igiwYunt of the manage'-
mciit of woodlandsP

•r » ..—1

We trust, that the last paragraph will not b«
foi-gotten. The committee entirely agree with the
opiui'tn we have so repeatedly expr...-,ed, and we
hope to hear no more of the harshness with which
we have spoken of appointments which tlie com-
fnittee would no doubt have condemned in terms as
strong as oui: own liad the forms of Parliament
permitted it.

When the evidence is printed we shall return

to this subject, and shall then ent^eavour to dis-

cover whose information it is which has led the
Committee to report that there is no timber in
Hainault forest, which is now a place devoted to

agriculture. We suspect that the dwellers therein
will be as much surprised as ourselves at this

declaration.
I" -F - - - '

VEGETABLE rA^IlOLOGY.-fTb.XXX.
an extremely small quantity

quite sufficient to satiety the necessary
Ifumbol'U 1ms shown in his "Personal

Narrative/' that certain Algae exiiibit a green tint at

133. In some cases

The !
**^ ^'^^'' ^^

con<litions.

New

Wlxt ©artrrnerjs' Ciircittfcle,

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1«54.

horti-Among the many striking instances of

cultural skill, exhibited at the last meeting
at Chiswick, nothing attracted more atten-

tion than a terrestrial Orchid, well known
to amateurs under the title of Disa grandiflon.
From among ^ome grassy leaves this gorgeous plant
sends up a stem bearing erect some three or four
flowers, each as large as a lady's hand, and of the
iichest crimson, melting into yellow.

It occurs at the Cape of Good Hope, and in no
^ther part of the world. In that colony it^ favourite

hai?Tit is Table Mountain, where, According to Dr.

Hak\ ^--V, it is so common that every stream is

lite>allv bordered with it in March. Sir John
fiEiiscHKL tells us that the temperatiiVe of the

situation whe.'^ ^^ occurs is occasiojially as low as

Sl^'', and also ov"cawonalIy as high as 96^^. It lives

on the borders oi^ poo^s of standing water, the

drainage of the boge^^ slopes of the mountain, in

which its roots are imn'^eised. These are dry or

iearly so I, summer. Bu^ i*^ is frequently involved
|n the dense mists of the cloi:'<l^ which, even in the

hottest months, often prevail /or a week or fon-

J^gT^tatatime-
1 hese facts, and his own observati^ons, appear to

nave sut'^ested to Mr, Leach that skil>l course of
treatment which has led him to such entire, success.
tlow he proceeds we learn from a letter witn* which
He nas favoured us:

I th
^^'"'^ **y ^hat my success in growing it has,

tn;nk resulted simply from treating it as a gr^en-
nouse plant, and not dryitig it off for re^t, as h
J^ally done with Cape bulbs- I have not yet l>.ename to perceive that my plant has ever been per-
i^ctiy at rest ; leaves seem either to be lengthening

Treasury succeeded in obtaining a majority.

Report, as agreed to. declares that
'* Except in the Forest of Dean and the

Forest, there is scarcely any timber at

sufficient age for navy purposes ; nor is th

to be for many years to con^e^^^ The Forest of Dean,
j
,,^3 ,,,,,d, from his own experiments, hi addition to

v\hich lately contained 22,000 loads, now contains
. many notorious facts, that plai.ts rat.ed in mines do

onl^ 4^00. The Forests of Alice JIolt,JiVoolmer,^ sometimes acquire a green tint, and he therefore
reasons that light cannot be regarded hB the cause
of the forniat'on of chloroj'hyl, and tfiat bleaching ia

Sue to the accumulation of ox\^en + The mines in
^liich his experiments and obst-rvations were made
abounded in hydrogen, and lie conceives that the oxy-
gen ceased in consequence lo be accumulated, and
that etiolation did not take place. Such plants are not
always slu»rt-lived, but even produce perfect flowers, in
those cases only (in all probability) where the plant is

already well established and reaciy to blow, as in
turf containing such plants as Poa annua, Trifo-

and Delamere contain none. The Fpre&ts ef
Hainault and Epping have long since ceased to bear
timber, and are now devoted to agriculture. In
the New Forest, out of 2635 loads felled, consisting
of 3115 trees, only 936 loads were accepted by the
Surveyor of ihe Na-\y ; so large is the proportion of

faulty to sound trees."

Mr. LiPScoMBE and his forest of Delamere is

thrown overboard. New Fore;^ fares little better.

In Alice Holt, Bere, and Parkhurst the management
is declared to have been satisfactory and judicious

; );

in other words, Mr. Higinbotham and Sir James
Campbell have met with approval.

The Committee do not reconmiend the Scotch

um arvense

Ttiethod of staiiing bark ; and they question the

mlvantage of a portable saw-mill in Dean. The
last-meulioned subject is reported on thus.

" A sawing-mill has been lately erected in the

Forest of Dean, with a xiew of testinu the propriety

of establishing the same in other places. This mti?;t

depend upon local circumstances : a portable

savvinfi-mill can onlv be emjdoved for timber of

small scantling ; and if intended for large timber, it

would be difficult, on deep clay soils, to move the

timber to the mill, which most then be a fixtnre.

As ship and boat fniilders are almie comp^ent j^dpes

of what is best adapted for their own purposes, it

would be wrong tinder any circumstances to attempt

to eonvf^rt croohd or Inee timber. The price of

coals, the available extent of water power; the

demand for staves, lathes, uprights or props for

mines, &c., are also points to be considered, on

which a person of practical and local knowledge is

alone competent to give a sound opinion."

The sen *ence ^^^^ P"^ ^^ italics will hardly elevate

•hecommittet,*^ ^« ^^' ^^^\''^ '^"^
^J'^'^'^'i ^\

"*'''

er nronnl^ /-> compel buyers of timber to use

sir^i -"^ '^ Hion ; all t hat was proposed was

to .ivr^H ^(?^'^ ^orluniry of doing ^ in case

tbeyd^siedl^an^^
busersdfrirfrc^i;^^^ ""'^^ them.ekes of it.

\xr . ij 1 ,
eac^^riy ^^^ ^o the Commit' ee

that since " ship and boat-buildt.

•Ill

nev

the

Plantago lancpolata, &c., or where
the flower is already formed within the bulb, as
in the Crocus j tliouuh, however, the Crocus formed
green leaves and flowered well, the whole plant
perished on th© 17th day after the bulb had been placed
in the mine, a circumstance which niiyht well,be expected
in an atmosphere so charged witti hydrojjen as to extin-
guish a candle and affect the lungp. W hen the above-
mentioned plants were iutrtjduced into the mine the
blossi)m8 expanded, and the fresh leaves were green, but
dark at the tips and palte below. This oilfereuce of tint

wna not obbervable ih Pt-a*i, whivh germinated in the
galleries of the e^ine. Wiiiciipver theory he swiopte'd,

it 18 clear that the practical eHvet in questions relative

to d'raefipe where pure atmosplurlc ^ir is concerned,
remains just the same. Thegreefeeoh^uris not produced
except the oxygen is elrmiaated; «mi v-hether the col

ing be effected by the immediate ^gene\ oi light or by the
eUmioated ox; gen, is con*pn rati vt- y oi' little importance.

As i^gards <life greem tint acquired by AJgse at dep&s
where li^ht is extremely faint, Dr. Harvey suggests,

thfugli with the confe^ion ilmt it w « mere stippositioii,

" that perhaps what are called the ehemicnl rays, in
which seem lo reside the haobt aciive principle^ ©t eokr
light, may be those which eanse colour amongst
v«^etahles,. and these may penetrate ^to depths which
luminous r»vs do not reach,"

134. Tl:e intensity of light varies considerably in
different couutriee, wherem»*t the Cape of Good Hope
it is given by Herschel aa 48 75, in England itis^y
from 25 to 30, In artificial cuhure it is, tlstere^ore, evideirs

• Unteri Annalen der 'Botanik, 1V92, p. 236. "Flora Fnb^Wg-
enstH, 1793, p.180.

t It in ciiri* as ^mi Aft^t^He, in Uis trpatise on m^i^.j^^
footed by Humboldt, says T*kcre -wnUr and HfM«M)f6Bit«
gieea ia produced ; -where earth aad water alone, wliite.

K
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such an intense light roust be

that plants which require

Lble to disease iu consequence of the comparative

*^^135 "S^ht has a marked effect in altering the nature

ot fiuV'-aces in many cryptogamic plants- If, fur

iflfitauce a Potj'porus in JuU fruit be inverted, the

Mmenium is so.m oLlIterated, and the former upper

snrfAce is converted into a true hj meuium. Exactly

the contrary effect takes place in iVlarchantia, the frond

of which, if inverted, soon charges its character, the old

upper surface giving out roots^ and the lower acquiring

stoma ta.

^ 136, That chlor^phyl is produced under the influence

of light is certain, and it is probable that other secretions

aiay be iiifluenc*.d by it. That they are so, indirectly

at least, is clear, since those secretions are in proportion

to the production of chlorophyl, or at least to the

healthy ehihoration of juice in the leaves, which does

not take place if the chlorophyl is deficient. Some

secretions, as for instance sugar, seemed to be formed

moat energetically in the absence of light, at least in

some cases; but even in these cases " the matter out of

which the sugar was obtained all derived its origin in

the first instance from the leaves, when it was produced

under the influence of light, air, and heat." (UndU

Intr., V. 2, p. 305.;

137. As fungi are mostly lovers of shade, but few

species present a green tint, and that rather metallic

than vegetable, wliile on the contrary chlorophyl in the

«hape of gouidia is the characteristic distinction of

Lichens, which del)u:ht to bask in the full sun. Many
Algce, again, especially those which are well exposed, are

of a bright green, and abound in chlorophyl, as, for

instance, Coiifervse, and the curious Caulerpse, most of

It is true that

1

,

which grow on exposed sandy shores,

many Lichens cannot bear exposure, and that such

species equfilly with the others produce gonidia. It is

probable that modiHcations ot* the normal vegetable

green do not depend so much upon light as upon
Other chemical agents, though aided probably by its

greater or less intensity. Some kinds of fruit, though

gathered nearly green, acquire their proper colour

when kept in the shade, though the tint is not so deep

as when they are exposed.

138. It is sometimes asserted that light is the agent

by which inorganic matter is transformed into an
organic compound ; but no such transformation can take

place without the pre-existence of a germ. It is very
<rue that when water is exposed to light", green Algse

soon make tlielr appearance ; but it is no less true that

the spores of laiigi germinate much more readily in the

shade. And, iuiieed, if the development of cells in

phsenogaras be considered, we shall find that it is only

those which immediately elaborate the chlorophyl on
which the other secretions of the plant are more or less

dependent, which grow the best when exposed to light.

The f tissues of the roots, which are intended
principally to convey water, with the matter
dissolved in it, from the soil, and which will

perform this function the better the more delicate

and pervious tJie tissues are, are developed best
when removed frera its influence, a fact confirmed by
the greater rapfdi'y with which roots are produced in
Hyacinths, placed in water, when kept in the sliade

;

and, indeed, where the deposit of woody fibre is the
greatest, it is completely protected from the light by
the thick bark, whereas the young shoots and many
herbaceous plants suffer a considerable quantity of light

to pass through their tit-sues. The first phenomenon of
germination consists in the protrusion of the root with
a view to collect water for the supply of the carbonic
*cid which may be mixed with it to the young plant

;
«id »s this process succeeds best in the shade, intense
light is prejudicial in the first stages of germination,
though no sooner have the cotyledons made their
appearance tlian its agency is requisite to commence
the fixation of the carbon and the elimination of oxygen,
on which the vigour of the young plant depends. We
have omitted any notice of the effects of the different
coloured rays on vegetation, as, though matters of
curiosity, they do not (except in the cases of greenish
hght) enter into the elements of the diseases of plants,
so far at least as we are able to appreciate. 3r J B

observed that they were unproductive ;
and to what

cause must this he attributed \ This question is not

only of great importance to the proprietor of the soil,

but also to the tenant. We shall endeavour to solve it.

It is probable that in the choice of seeds for' raising

Pear stocks the preference is given, in England, to those

from vigorous varieties. In proof of this the trees

generally exhibit a strong growth. Instead of trahiingi

the stocks with a straight upright stem for 8 or 10

years before grafting, at 7 feet from the ground, that is

to say, at the part of the stock nearest to the fructifica-

tion, the English cultivator grafts near the ground, and

as far as possible from where the fruit is to be produced.

The consequence is that the graft requires to grow for

three or lour years before it attains the necessary

height of stem for a standard ; and then another period

of three or four years must elapse before a head can be

formed to produce its first fruit. This is an error, and

is conti-ary to all physiological principles applicable to

the cultivation of fruit trees.

In fact, when we examine the bearing of Pear trees,

trained with an upright stem, either as a pyramid or as

a standard, we always find that the fruit shows itself

first on the upper part of the plant. The age of the

tree, the numerous sap vessels of the stem and branches

exposed to the influence of the solar rays and free air,

contribute to the formation of fruit-buds, and to the

nourishment of the fruits which are subsequently

produced. When we deprive the stock of these sap

channels, in consequence of grafting low, or on stocks

that are too young, we have long to wait before the

trees come into bearing. This will be understood by every

practical man who has paid attention to the subject.

There is another point to which attention ought to be

directed. Some stocks exercise a certain influence on

the graft; and the latter requires likevvise to be judi-

ciously selected. In grafting at standard height, it is

necessary that the graft should be taken from a

vigorous shoot in the upper part of a bearing tree,

growing]; on the Pear stock. By using a graft taken

from an overgrown shoot, or cut from a lateral branch

of a tree not yet in bearing, fruitfulness is thereby

delayed. If w^e employ grafts taken from a very old

tree, diseased or weakened by bearing, or from a tree

worked on the Quince stock, we impart to the tree

resulting from such grafts all the characteristics of

degeneracy and of premature decrepitude.

In all the plantations round Londou the standard

Pear trees, instead of being trained with a straight,

upright stem, exhibit, after seven or eight years of culti-

vation, a number of bmnches hanging and straggling in

all directions, furnished with a ihass of spurs dispropor-

tionate to the vit?our of the trees. These flower

fruits, from being

These disastrous

If thetwo years.

check from removal will tend to'the {01^^'^"^
buds in the following season.

^™ation of fr^
There are some new and very hardv

Pears which have been raised from seed
^^'^^ *

within the last 25 years, and T^hich
^^-'^-^^Jadapted for standards,

in an article which we are preparing, "if
amateur should rear a certain number of stand

^^^

trees, according to the preceding directions and*^^
them on good principles, he may be assured i^^
bear abundantly

; and then he will readily pertt/ **
cause of unfruitfuhiess in the Pear plantatio

**

neighbourhood of London. J.dc Jougle, Bruss^^u*^

.
^^ALOSANTHES COCCINEA

This and other varieties of Kalosanthes* as hit^
plants cannot be excelled either in beantw «- .l r^

flowering state. Ihe immense
heads of bloom that can

and

reared

ON THE CULTIVATION OF PEAR TREES INTHE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF LONDON
It is eyident to every foreign observe* that the planta-
tions of Pear trees in the neiglibonrhood of London are
objects of great importance. They remark that
extensive portions of ground are planted with the^e

^L?"^; ^^V^'^'^'^iy between Vauxhall station and
Jiingston, from thence to Isleworth, between Hammer
smith and Brentford, and In going from Paddington toIteading. In all these plantations, the fame system
prevails as regards the choice of trees j and thev allappear to be reared and cultivated uniformly in thesame way. The trees, however, grow vigorously, which^aproof that the soil and climate are sSftable ^ ^ZDoubtless the soil in these localities, as well as th^

Itl^ l^"8'-<^. - g-erally colder'than inBef^iu;;:

Sit'. *lf:Jl '^^^ fp«"«-^l>ly circumstanced in these
•ing <

«lect_ only very h'a^dy'^^/vTgorous sorts, which should

ri?l^. .r'' !f!' ^"-« <=™°tries situated more
ri'^ .^" , '''^^^«""°t tl'« planter shouM

fullv rZ./''"^''
'^' ""'''' "moreover, .hould be skil-^ully pruned.

-J'SSlll'-p:"!!:.^^-^.';i"!" ^- •»
trees, above alluded to, we have

abundantly every spring ; but the

slightly or imperfectly set, drop off.

results are attributed, in England, to the coldness ot the
soil and variableness of the climate; but we are
of opinion that the fault is entirely owing to the mode of
cultivation. Some call this English cultivation ; but when
it only gives unsatisfactory results, why persevere in it ?

We have stated on what principles a tree ought to be
ared ; but in order that it may preserve sufficient

vigour, and that it may be quickly brought into a
bearing state, it is necessary that the roots, stem,
branches, and shoots should be iu due proportion to
each other. To maintain the equilibrium amongst
these, it is necessary that the tree should be subjecteil,

'

from its youth until it comes into bearing, to a proper
system of pruning. Afterwards its top will require to
have the branches thinned, regulated, or occasionally
shortened

; and this care must be continued during the
life of the tree. By keeping the spurs in good condi-
tion, and the tree clear from insects, it will be enabled to
set and bring to maturity its fruit. It is scarcely neces-
sary to add that this result cannot be obtained unless
the ground is enriched with good manure, adapted to the
nature of the soil. Tliis holds good as regards all crops.
There is another essential point to which we would call'
the atteniion of intelligent practical men.

In rearing a standard for the open ground, it is indis-
pensably necessary to train the stem erect, straight, and
tapermg,sothatall the sap ascending and descending by
the stem may be distributed in the branches and shoots,
placed at proper distances and at angles sufficiently open
to admit the tun's rays to all the parts. It is also neces-
sary that the stem be grafted from 6 to 7 feet above
the ground, and that it is strong enough to support itself

;without a stake. We only place a small rod at the
upper part, which is tied to the stem in two places ; to
this the graft is fastened for two consecutive year.s inorder to preserve it from being injured by the wind.
Durtng the summer of the .bird year after grafting, the
leading shoot is still kept straight and upright bv
of a small rod,

r & j

Disbudding must be attended to during the first threeyears after grafting, in order that the branches may be™ ^^ proper distances. The operation should becommenced as soon as the grafts begin to nusbLaterals should be pinched after mid.umj.r. If£operations are duly performed, the winter prunL willbe reduced to merely cutting back tiie ^, ^"*S >^»t!

good eye. The tree will beL fruU t ^'Z ^ ^

fourth year, if grafted and reared ^ '^'
'^'J^^''system we have indicated, and of r*

^^^^^^^''^g ^o the

i»>g to it we could show a Weat - -^ i»H'^aged accorU-

our nurseries at Brussels.
*i«niber of specimens m

We are of opinion thr ., . , ,

nurserymen; for those "** *"^^^ operations belong to

Pear trees will fin'' ,

.'^^^ ^^^^ **^ v^oka plantations of

formed as stauda'- ^ ^^ better to plant trees already
^ile,and that have been grafted at least

ense and singiilarl/eoi;!;

paratively small plant, in about nine months fronTl
time the cuttings are put in, combined with tU
charming colour, render them among the mostatoU
tive platits in the parterre, ^^
Any time about the end of September I tategoB,

strong healthy points of the growing shoots, and 2!
forming them into cuttings 2| inches in length coZ
close to a joint, and stripping the leaves from^the &#!!
for about three-fourths of an inch, I lay them od^
potting bench to dry for 24 hours. This is nee

as from the extreme succulence of the plants theym
apt to rot if put in at once, '

Shallow pans or boxes four inches deep, and anTCOD.

venlent length and width, are prepared byputtiitfQi

two inches of drainage, then a little moss or Bphmm,
and over that some lumpy peat or loam, an inch dm*
and then an inch of sandy loam, fine lime nrbbish ml
sand, well mixed, and pressed closely down,

The cuttings should be put in about aa inch, or «i

inch and a half apart, and a slight watering given to

settle the soil around them. Place them m any

frame or pit, or even in a greenhouse, close t»

the glass, and they will strike freely, aud continue root

ing all the winter. The tops will not grow rssA

if kept near the glass, and plenty of air allowed them

;

nor is this desirable, as tlie dwarfer the plantsarej the

more novel and beautiful they look,_ Of

In March prepare flome compost for potting them,

by mixing three parts sandy loam, some fine lime rub-

bish, a very little leaf-mould, or lumpy peat and sani

Take the plants from the pans with little balls of boB;

by raising them gently with the pottrag stick, and plice

them singly in 4-inch pots, well drained. Set them ia

a frame or pit, with their tops only 4 or 6 inches from

the glass, and where tlie frost can be excluded, keeping

the frame close for about a week or 10 dajs, after wbid

they must be gradually inored to a circulation of air.

Tilting the sashes at the sides, by placing the tilterbfr

tween them and the rafter, will be found to answer

better than sliding, or only tilting at the back. 11*

object is to give strength without drawing the plan

up, and, by keeping the glass close to their tojij

to cause them to (Set flower-buds, which they mB

readily do under such treatment ; and by planting fl*

time, which with me is about the beginning of 4W
every plant, if well-managed, will have its head of bio©

perfectly formed, and beginning to expand.

Kalosanthes look best planted in drcularorovalWf

placing the tallest in the centre, and grAduallydesc^

ing to the edge ; the last row should be P^«f !°,^

ground a little deeper than the rest, and shooias^

incline outward, in order to give a rounded sp/jesn^

Any good border soil seems to suit Ihem, bmiip
^,

some fresh loam and leaf soil should ^^^^.^
always water the plants well before turning iheni ^^
tlio r»rttc oTirl tlio K«/l «lart when neces^v ._

n

iteait

neat appearance, and prevents evaporati ilpte

means

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW PEARS
^^J'l' 'Ir^

BY M. DE LIRON D'AIROLES, AT U^ ^

LIERE, NANTES.—By HiMSEii.

(
Contmwtd/rom p. 469.) ArM^

Alexandrine Douillard.—Hree vigorous, ^a^^
grown as a standard, or as a pyramid; tlieia^^

is, however, most suitable for it. ^^*^. ..pb*
sonift, of the size of a Beurrif d'Amaolis; s» ,

skin yellowish grey, flesh fine, white, rery J^^
sugary. Season, November and D*^"^"^^^g5. ^
from seed by M. Douillard, ardutect, i^^ '

fruited for the first time in 1849.,

Tree vWorous and fto
dncti^;

standard or as a P^^j,

d 6 nv

Due de BrahanL —
may be grown either a9

Fruit large, about Sf incUs iu lengtn »"",;'^^
e at the videst part, of » PF' • jS0

chtowp^ds the stalk; tire ia^e^^^circum
taper it Ig mu

L"»..!<2
with br

as the fru

llow

*|f

in Octo'^er and NoTember. This
"^ff^.t fruit^

seedl-ijgs, aud is supposed to have been

Wi/lermoz.-'The tree mates a fine
g^ pyrifo"";^

forr.m a handsome pyramid. F'""'' '.^^'^u^iouoded •£

short. E^eo,oen,ia a ™^1
f^'^'^, yell<«"fh*5

eoraefol.ts. Skin smooth pale gre*y ^ad^

i.„ *>,.; ;= r;n» tinned with red, and "" ^ ,.:j,j,rtH?
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y, witli » Blight iiiu^ky ptrfume. Season, October

«nd ^avenlb*•^, Obtained by M. Bivort, and named by

Kim in compliment to M. WilJenroz.

Benri Blvon,-^The tree grows with excessive vigour

on the Pear 8tt>ck ; lew so, of cearse, on the Quince.

It pushes BO strongly that it is more advantageous lo

propagate it by grafting rather than by budding. Fruit

3| inches in length, and nearly as niucli in uianieter
;

Obtuse-pyraoiidal. Stalk from 1 to 1| inch in length,

oblique. Eye open, irregular, in a slight depression.

Skin smooth, pale green, speckled with browu. Flesh

yellowish white, fine, half buttery, very juicy and

melting, with a perfumed flavour. Ripeus in the first

fortnight of Septeml-er. Raised by M. A. Bivort.

Beurr^ Btnna\—The tree nspuraes a handsome
pyramidal form, suitable for a. standai^d. Fruit small,

turbinate ; stalk about nn inch in length, tliick ; eye

open In an irregularly formed knobby cavity ; skin
I details.

Cmooth, yellow, strongly marked with streaks and
patches of reddish brown next the sun ; flesh melting,

fine, buttery, with abundance of sugary perfuired juice.

Season January and Fouruary, Obtained by M. Bivort,

and fruited for the tirat time in 1846.
||

Home Correspondence.
Mardlness.—l should be glad to learn whether Thileaia

boxlfolia stands tlie winter aiidspringin the ordinary parts
of England. Also the same as to Khodoleia ; and if so,

idiether its hardiness is rendered useless, like tliat of
the Camellia, by precocious blossoming. Thirdly,
whether the statements concerning Clerodendron iooti-

dura and the closely allied species being hardy are
believed by you. A. H. [Rhodoleia is certainly tender.
Philesia and Cierodeiidrons are probably hardy, but we
have no personal experience on the subject.]

FnvilU Hall Gardens,—For 25 years I have been in
the habit of annually visiting many of the gardens in
England, and can bear testimony to the vast improve-
ment that lias steadily progressed during that time.
Some places have sustained a well-earned fame for
beauty for many years ; others have had wide-spn ad
names, but little deserved them, except in one or two
particulars—such was the case with Euville, the seat of
the Larl of Stamford and'Warrington ; it had long borne
an honoured name, on account of its beuuiifully undu-
lated lawns, and for its plantations havmg been judi-
ciously arranged by the poet Shenstou ; througii the
rersevermg liberality of the present Earl, however, and
that liberality guided by good taste and an innate love
x>l all that ifi beautiful, it may now take a high rank
among our *bt-st places, for all that makes a garden
admirable and enjoyable. Most of the best places in
England have been the work of many years, their
noble owners from generation to generation have
spent large eums of money upon their improvement and
enlargement, but little or nothing was done for Knville
till seven years ago, when llie present Earl commenced
adding to the small lawn, which was called, par excel-
lence, *' the gardens," and the four acres of oJden djtys
are now fast growing into GO. Coniferous plants of the
'best sorts have been largely introduced, and are growing
well. Rhododendrons aud other evergreens luxuriate
in the natural soil (a gravelly loam), and most ot the
old trees, and especially Limes and copper-coloured
Beeches, are fine specimens. The flowers (all j^ood)

are arranged is round beds, and in ** rii bons

"

'"along the borders, I noticed two beds of Geraniums,
Mountain of Light, each containing above 150 plants,
and about 800 Golden Chain, forming the front rank of
one of those pretty rows of various colours, which are
so ornamental, e&pecially when disposed in curves. I
Tiow, however, come to the great features of the place,
the magnificent fountains just finished. It is a common
saying, that •'comparisons are odious," but the
proverb does not always stand good, for there is

nothing odious in comparing one thing that is

admirable with another of acknowledged excellence, I
have therefore no hesitation in saying that the large jet
at Enville will stand comparison with that at Chats-
worth, aud that the "Triton and River Horse" fountain
is superior to anything of the kind in the kingdom.
The laTj^e jet is placed in a pool at the higher part of
the pleasure grounds, backed by a hanging wood of fine
old Oaks. The « River Horse'' fountain is in a pool
immediately below, fringed with Rhododendrons and
Weepiug Willows, The ground on each side gradually
slopes to the water's edge, and flower-beds are intro-
duced at intervals. I stood in a position from which I

could see both fountains playing at the same time. The
day was glorious, the sun unclouded, and but little wind
stirring. Words fail to convey a correct idea of the
'>^nty of the scene. There were 16 jets throwing
water to a height of 40 feet from beautifully-modelled
horses, and the triton discharged a stream full 70
feet high. Thirty-five feet above was the large jet,
emitting far more than 1000 gallons per minute to
the height of 200 feet These grand results have
"®®^^fi«cted at the expense of a lai-ge outlay; for
all the Water has to be pumped up to the reservoir
t)y two tliirty-horse power steam-engines, through half
ft mile of l5-inch pipes, and it descends from the re-
servoir^ (nearly 300 feet above the jet), through the

aistance of piping witliouta check, there not being
oend in the whole length. The works were com-

menced in the spring of last year; there was a large
pool made on the gathering grounds, and the
"wrvoir formed on the too of the hill : an

were at work on ihe lOUiol Juiy, 1854. " I^et honour
be given to whom honour is due*" It would be an
insult to the noble propriefor who conceived and has
caused these great works to be carr ed out, to bespatter
him with fulstmie j.raise; all I can sny i?, let tho^e who
can go and see Enville, for he kindly allows all, without
distinction, to inspect his lovely place on Tuesdavs aud
Thursdays, and 1 am quite sure that it will require no
selected individual to give the key note to the thousands
who will honour his spirit and liberality. From a
Correspondent,

liiu^fic Steps.—The kind of steps of which T annex a
sketch will be found useful and apprt)priate in many
situations. One great advantage they poj^sess is their

simplicity of construction. Any rough carpenter with
the assistance of a labourer can manage them very well.

The isometrical eketch will, I tliink, explain their
^<>rniia r£^iQ gpaces between each rise Is supposed to be

filled in with the ordinary soil, and faced with gravel
like the walk of which they are but continuations. I

have, however, seen the gravel rephiced by hexagonal
wooden blocks, and they answer very well. The
readiest and least expensive way to make them is to get

a few poles sawn into the requisite shape, aud then cut

them into pieces of sufficient J*^ngth to imbed firmly in

th^ soil, fitting them together like paving tiles. Crayon.
Aeration,— I now send as concise aud exact a de&crip-

tion as I can of the ventilator I have used in my plant-

house fi»r these last seven months. It is made of deal

boards—as long as one sash is wide, say 3 feet 3 inches;

call ihis the JengtU of the box. TUe inlet part is 2 feet

6 inches \high and 11 inches wide; the outlet part
follows the slant of the rafter, and close to tlie inlet

side is 1 ft>ot 6* inches high, coming ofi" as the rafter

lies to 1 foot at the extreme back, nearest the back
wall. The outlet part does not hang down in the interior

of the house at all, but the inlet part hangs down this

difference of 1 foot between the 2 feet 6 inches of the
irdet, and the 1 foot 6 inches of the outlet. The outlet

part is 13 inches wide, and the same leniitli as the
inlet, 3 feet 3 inches. Both tubes stand out of the
house at the same level externally, scarcely higher than

enormous weight of pi|

•And all other necessary

top

a Inlet side, 2 feet 6 inches by 11 inches.

h Outlet side, 1 foot 6 inches and 1 foot by 13 Inches.

the coping of the back wall. This arrangement of the

two parts of the ventilator answered perfectly through
the winter months; but for summer ventilation the

parts had better be reversed, and the inlet side turned

to the back wall, and lengthened, so as to make it still

1 foot deeper than the lowest part of the outlet. My
reason for proposinu this alteration is, that as the house
is supposed to face the 8<mth, as the sun gains strength,

in the first arrangement of the parts of the ventilator,

he warms that side of the box which it is desirable to

keep as cool as possible, and therefore that side had
betttT be placed to the north. This will slightly increase

the expense, because it will take more material in its

construction. In a span-roofed house I would place the

inlet between two outlets. There can be no objection

to making the inlet side come down in the house as low

as may be considered desirable, if expense is no con-

sideration. But it is as well to think beforehand

wheiher the gain is in proportion ; as in any apparatus,

the partswhenfixedcannotadaptthemselvrs to any change
that may take place. The ventilating power resides in the

difference of temperatures and heights of these inlet and

outlet c<dumns of air ; and do^ not cl'«n;:ein the direct

proportion of these differences and beights,but in the pro-

portion of the square roots of those dimensions ; there-

fore if a ct-rtain height, at a certain ;2iven temperature,

produces any given amount of veulilaiion, to double tliat

amount, we nuist multiply the deplli of die inlet feUe

j

by 4 ; for three times the effect by 9, and so on. There-
fore it is very much cheaper, and would be found more
effectual, to increase the number of ibebc veutdat<H»
than to try to make one do all the work ; to S'»y nothing
of the nnsiglitly appearance of a great tube 9 or 16 feelj

long hanging down where plants bhould be. Nor would
it do to elevate these tubes very much above the house,
as the changes of tlie external temperature would act

! against the efficiency of one or other of the air-ehaimele;
and, besides these considerations, by increasing their

j

number or making them continuous the whole length of

the house, an oruameutal appMtrance muy be givuu
The foregoing reasoning also spplies to the tt^mpera-

ture, as affecting the rate of ventilation. If, with a
certain given height or depth of column, a known rate

is pr«iduced by some given difference <tf temperature,

this difference must be Iburfold for the rate to be
doubled, ninefold for it to be trfble<l, &c. But the

temperature must not be allowed to vary in anything

like these proportions; thusfumibhingad<iittona] reasons

for multiplying the number of thesti veftilaiing columns,
and confirming the correctness of my insisting that one
foot difference in height between the columns is suffi-

cient. One word as to the novelty of this " system," as
" H. A, " terms it. I know it is not new,ard the appli-

cation of it to plant houses may not be new ; nor is it

entirely my own, 1 owe to another the id^^a ; but I
believe it is new to very many of your readres. I gave
the rule fur ascertaining the I'ate of moiluu In these air-

channels in a previous communication, and need not

re|>eat it here, /, P,. 5., Chesterford,

The Potato Crop.—A» yet (July 22d) we have fortu-

nately no disease. About a fortnight ago, wheu the

weather was humid and sunless, we lizard of spotted

leaves, and here and there a diseased tubi r and some
infected foliage was even sent us, but by this time we
trust that the bright sunny weather will have stopped

it, aud that the tubers wdl be safe. In Essex, where
most people have planted early dwarf kinds, ihey are

[now fast ripening with a healthy jelh'W hue, and bid-

ding dtfiance to disease, and none are in dandier here

except late varieties ; by adherence to dwarf early sorts

and early planting we hope to be able in future to say
'' Good bye to the Potato disease." Of about 1 selected

varieties we cultivate, all are ripening iree from taint*

We are also equally successful this season in raising

sound early varieties from seed (not tubera) a feat

which has hitherto baffled UB, It is a remarkable fact

that tliis year such crops as are most sn!*ceptible of

blight, louse, and numerous other insects, aie, with tlie

exception ot the Bean and Hop, and a few others, com-
paratively free from those pests now so prevalenL We
may instance the ill-fated I'otato, the Pea, aud the

Cabbage, with some others. A. Hardy and Son^ ifaldon.

Preservation of Plant *S^*db.— One frequent cv>xa^

plaint I have heard luade by exhibitors is, that the

constant tying and untying of plants, rendered neces-

sary by the rotting of the sticks in j>ot8, takes up mudi
time, and gives much additional trouble. I mybeh have
experienced this, and, consequently, was induced to try

some experiments as to the best means of preservii^

the sticks. Having tried various preparations, a
solution of gntta percha among the number, 1 find what
painters call knot- varnifch (or what they put on knots

before painting the wood) to be by far the best ; even

some small sticks, not so thick as an ordinary pen-

holder, have, after 12 months' use, appeared as sound as

on the day they were put in. 1 simply dip the stick

into a bottle of the varnish, and let it drain oflf. I think,

on further trial, it will t>e found to bear out tlie above
statement The sticks, of course, when dry can be
painted any colour required

;
perhaps, however, some

of your readers may know of something even better than

this ; if so, I hope they will favour me with their

experience in the matter. 5. E, (7., Cheltenham,

Gooseberry Caterpillars.^r-ln^ 1834 my fruit and Rose
bushes being in a bad state through these pej*ts, after

all other remedies had failed I got 2 bushels of unslacked

North Sunderland lime shells (no other kind will do, as

I afterwards proved). I slacked two-thirds of the

lime in the evening, and put the remainder in a dry
place, to be used afterwards if necessary. Eaxdy next

morning, while the dew was upon the bushes, I turned

over the lime, adding a little more water if not thoroughly

powdered, and with a slater's harling trowel or smidl

shovel I dashed the hot lime in small quantities on the

lower parts of the bushes infested as far up as the

vermin were. The lime must be poured hot, or it will not

kill the caterpillars, and if used in moderation it will not

hurt the foliage or the fruit in the least R. W. H^
Momingside, near Eamhurgh,

a.
oiizxit^.

HofiTiccLTURiL, July 25.— General Fox in the chair.

J, Cunningham, Esq., Macedon, near Belfast, was
elected a Fellow. Among subjects of exhibition was a
collection of vegetables contributed by Mr, ^niith, gr. to
Mrs. Reay, of Little Blake Hall, Wanstead, to whom a
Knightian Medal was awarded. Messrs, Veitch pro-
duced a cut specimen in a pot of Desfontaini* fipino^,a

new evergreen shrub from Patagonia, the general

appearance of which, with the exception of the lor^
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scarlet tulmlar flowers tapped with yellow wiA which it

Teis
k furuislied. is exactly that of the coniman Holly.

StSd to'be barJy/but of that there has not yet been

S e^ou^h for dirict proof. Of Orc|nds, M.^ Duns

to-d ofChingf.»rd.senta newly imported plant of he

Sw Catckv. citr[.>:L Mr. Keele, gr. to J. BuUer,

£^"1 of VVcohvicfi, had Lissochilus speciosus, :

iri^aJ species from Southern Africa, bearing

upright spike of yo'lt>w flowers. It is a we» known

pknt, mtroduced very many years ago ; but it has been

lately brou);;ht forward as something new. Mr. Williams,

gr. toC. B. Warner, Es^., contribufed a cut speci-

men of Schonihurgkia Lyonsi, a haudsorae species,

described in our fast volume, p. 615. From R. S

a long

were awarded as follows

Mr. Reid, Millbank, with Phienocoma pndiferum and

Statice Holfordi ; 2^, Mr. LoL-khart, Arniston, with

Tetratheea verticillata and Aphelexis humiHs. Best

dark Fuchsia: Ut, Mr. Mitchell, Ravelston, with Banks'

Glory; 2d, Mr. Walker, Rosehall, with Sir J. FalstafT.

Best light ditto: lt,t, Mr. Mitchell, with Diadefn of

Fh>ra; 2d, Mr. Crombie, Cramond House, with Pearl of

England. Best Achunenes, Mr. Crocket, Raith. Best

Cnpfe Heaths : 1st, Mr. Lockhart, with a very tall plant

of Erica spuria, and a neat well flowered sp cimen of

Beaumontiana ; 2d, Mr. Reid, with Ventricosa Both-

welliana and iiiflata alba; 3d, Mr. Smith, Melville

(^astle, with Cavendishi and Savilleana. Pinks (cut

Vatp's"^Esa" o7Manchester came a specimen of the blooms) : 1st, Mr. Reid, Broomfield, with Hari-ief, Sur-
Yates, Esq, ot

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^J^^^^ beautifully priser, Lola M<^mes, Rubens, B..kshire Hero, Whipper-

in, Laura, Brilliant, Young'sXX , Lord Valentia, Shaip s

Splendid, and the Hon. Mrs. Herbert. Phloxes : 1st,

Mr. Thomson, L^sswade, with Antagonist, Eyebright,

Abd-el-Medschid Khan, and Charaouui ; 2d, Mr. Smith,

Clermiston, with Antagonist, Chamouni, and Baron

Addisward. Pelargoniums in 8-inch pots : Ist, Mr.

Forest, Glentarkie, with finely bloomed plants of Con-

spicuum, Norah, and Forget-me-not ; 2d, Mr. Hender-

son, Cargilfield, with Guiielmus, Beauty of Monrpelier,

and Falstaflf; 3d, Mr. Cameron, Trinity College, with

Emily, Beauty of Montpeiier, and Magmficum. Fancy

kinds": 1st, Mr. Forrest, with Princess Maria, Delicatum,

Isfc, for Greenhouse Plants,
j
noticed a tendency to generalise from m t'

—-^
tionff. It would be easy to give extracts of

'**'*''*'

sufficient interest to justify us in occupvintf^^**
considerable space than is usually deviated in

* ^'^

to reviews, and we have indeed alreadv rr;-^^"^ ^''i*
to reviews, and we have indeed already giv^n u-ex tract from the portion which treats oaviCalX *^
We shall, however, take occasion to repi*odE??^

tolerably long passage, because of Its great L:?
for we do not know whef« to find a fttff wr^^
elsewhere in so practical a form of the effect of

^-

handsome Chinese
^ i ri •

in flower, a rare occurrence iii tliis country. In China,

however, it is found to blossom with certainty and in

tlie greatest profusion, scrambling over the walls of the

factory at Ma^-ao, and covering them magnificently with

its glorious inflorescence. A Certificate of Mt^nt was

awarded it. Of Pjne Apples there were some extremely

excellent fruit. Mr. Jones, gr. to Lady Charlotte Guesr,

sent two Ripfey Queens, beautifully grown, and

weighing respectively Gibs. 12 oz. and 5 lbs, 2 oz.

;

also a Providence, 10 lbs. 2 oz., and an Otaheite, 6i s.

4oz., tlie four fri^yt making in all 28 Iba. 4 oz. I The

heaviest Queen was stated to be only 3 oz. lighter tlian

the finest fruit of the kind ever exhibited to the Society.

Jk Knightian Medal was awarded. Two Queens, each

4 lbs. 5 oz. and 4 lbs. 4 oz., and a Providence, 7 lbs.

10 oz., came from Mr. Joy, "gr. to Mrs. Colston, to

.whom a Bankaian Meclat was awarded. A similar

jfcwarl was also made to Mr. Davies, gr. to J. Dixon,

Esq., of Astle Park, near Knutsford, for a Providence

Pme weigliinu' ^ lbs., and for a boxful of large and fine

iruit of the Royal George Peach. Mr. Chapfhan, gr.

to J. B. GlegT, K^(£
,
produced six well ripened Stanwick

Nectarines. Mr. Chapman, like other growersof this fruit,

iias found that ic is late, an<l requires more heat than most

sorts to bring it to perfection ; but that when thoroughly

well ripened in a high temperature, it fully maintains all

that has been said respecting its remarkable excellence.

A Certiticate of Merit was awarded to it. Tiie same
ro%ver also sent a frnit of his hybrid green- fltshed

Melon, whose merits are now tolerably well known.

Of Grapes, Mr. Carpenter, of Ban Hall Gardens, near

Birmin^;ham, ha'l a small bunch of a white sort, said to

beaseeUiing from the Black Hamburgh, and which it

resembled very much except in colour* Mr. Cuthill

furnished a disii of his Prince of Wales Strawberry, a

good looking late kind- Mr. Wrench again showed a

few fruit of Myaa's Pine-apple, the best flavoured Of

all Strawberries J but of late years it has become so

. unproductive tliat it has all but disappeared. Mr.

iiv Wrench stated that *' it grows very well wifh him, but

. that it fruits most shyly." Mr. Kinghorn, St. Margaret^s,

Isleivorth, pnidnced what is very seldom seen in this

^ country, fnut of Prunus dasycarpa, or Black Apricot, a

.epecie^i different from the common Apricof, and cer-

tainly uuvvortiiy of c:.Jtivation with us, except as a
**' matter of curiosity. Its size and appearance are more

those of a small deepred coloured Plum than an Apricot,

ad The fruit in question was tolerably w^ell flavoured ; but

in general it ia too acid to be agreeable* A Certificate

of Merit was awarded. The samej^rower also sent a
dish of what was called St. Margaret's Cherry, a large

and handsome black kind,. apparently not different frooi

the Circassian. From M. Decaipue, of the Jardin des
Plantes at Paris, came two plants of the hiuhly interesi*

ing Chinese Yam (Dio&corea Batatas), described in a
leading article last week, as ajprobable substitute for the
Potato. From the size of the set from which one of

them had sprung it was evident that the tubers have the
requisite of snflicient magnitude for profitable cultiva-

tion. We believe that M. Decaidue is fully justified in

declaring that tliis plant at least hpleine d'avenir. they
have been sent to the Society's garden for trial, the
result of which will be duly reported. A Large Silvef
Medal was awarded iti From the Garden of the Society
came Platycodon simnse, a greenhouse plant not inferior
to the Huaseil LibianiU in colour and far more cultivable;
a^ white form, new to gardens, of the well-known
biennial Trachelium ceeruleum, Exostema aqnaticum,
four varieties of Achimenes, Lobelia ramosa, the beautiful
Myosotis nz'Tica, Erica erubescens, and a hybrid
Begonia, a bad cross between B. cinnabarina and B*
heracleiiolia. The garden also supplied a collection of
vegetables, consisting of Auvergn^^, Ne Plus tltra, and
Fairbeard's Cliampion of England Peas, two kinds of
Lettuces, Vanack Cabbage, Courge concourzelie, an
^tremely good kind cf Vegetable Marrow, Grange
Jeily Turnifs doubtless the best in euUivation, both as
regards uniformity of shape and excellence, and it does
not readily run to seed ; early Six- weeks Turnip, two
kinds of Kohl Rafai, and a specimen of ^s^ilnpean
*Vheat, to which so much interest attaches, and cou-
cernmg%vhichso much was written in our volume ior

pT" ^^}^^ produce of the seeds furnished by M.^abre (who, it will be remembered, followed up the
"

fiVRrr"''''*^ r"^
^''"^^ *^^« n.iserable Gras3 ^giloj fe

PInm f. i''^^ ^^^ f^"*^t «f Denniaton^s ^perb
flm/^""a the nrchard house ; and Myau'« EleanofanJUlute and red Alpbe Strawberries.

^ '

^m

skilful in the Use of the microscope.

k

2d, Mr. Cameron, with Mignon,

Honorary award to Mr.

of Keens' Seed-

8l Sou'

and Counters of Ross
,

Annette, and Prima donna,

Pender, of Moredun, for a dish

ling Stra^vberry. Messrs. P. Lawson & aou's

Guinea, offered for the best 24 cut Roses, was

awarded to Mr. Buist, Tynuingham, for Geant des

Batailles, Comte de Bourmout, La Reine, Eliza

Mercer, William Jesse, Chenedole, Dr, Juillard,

Pius IX,, Coupe d'Hebe, Count Moutalivet, Adela

Prevost, Louise Peronne, General Kleber, La Superbe,

Robin Hood, Madame Fremion, Reine des Fhurs,

General Changarnier, Leon de Guay, Charlt-s Duval,

Paul Ricaut, Boule de Nanteuil, Baronne Hallez, and

Mrs. Elliot, A second premiuul was voted (by the

Society) to Mr. Edwards, Luuriston Castle, for Cliarles

Duval, Boule de Nanteuil, Wdliam Griffiths, Bernard

Paiispy, Nina, Lady F. Waldegrave, Augustine Mouche-
let, Baronne Prevost, Robih Hood, Coupe d'Hcbe,

Geant des Batailles, GeneriJ Changarnier, General Jac-

queminot, Columella, Leonora, Wdliam Jesse^ Madame
Bosanquet, Eugene Barbet, Beauryof Billiard, Duchess
of Sutherland, Shakespeare, Mr?». Elliot, La Vilie de
Bruxelles, and Chencdol*?. Tiie Guinea, offered by G,
Patton, Esq , to Cottager?', for the best three cut Roses,
was gained by Mr. Fargie, Newhattle, with Geant des

Batailles^ Baronne Prevost, ai^d Laure Davoust, Fiom
tiie Nurseries of Messrs, Dickson & Co. were Tro, seo-

lum edufe and other plants, with a box of Seedling
Pansies, and one of named varietie.s, Ptnks, Pelargo-
niums, &c. ; from Messrs, Dickson & Sons, Cissus
disL-olor, Lilium eximium, and Ho;^e blooms ; from
Messrs. p. Lau'sou & s.

*i/

^*

on. Gloxinia DigiEalis ertcta,

Diplacus Californicus, stands of Roses^ with bl.oms
of tlieir new Hybrid bourbon, named "Charles Law8<ju"
—also plants of WelHngtonia giganiea, and a Californian
Conifer, labelled •< Cupressus sp.," much re&embliug
Wellingtoiiia in its yoaii;; slate ; Jr*)m Mrs. Carstairs,
Fancy Pelargoniums, Calceolarias, and Rose bh)oms;
from Air. Haudasyde, Roses; from Mr. Stark, Rose.-,
Pansies, and Delphiniums ; ironi Mr. JViethveit,

Pelargoniums; and from Messrs. Young and Maekay,
a flowering plant of Ipomoea quatnoclit. From

Fuchbias; from Mrs. Eraser, Oncidium
ior which an honorary award was
Ferns and Alpine plants; from Sir
Craig, Batt, several new Cal forniau

plants, including Horkelia congesta and Eriogoimm
Caiitbrnicum in flower; from S. Hay, Esq., Pelar-
g<miams; from Proie.sur Syme, Statice puberula ; from
C. K. Sivewriglit, Esq., Pelargoniums; from W, Hunt,
Esq

,
promi>,ing SeeUJhig Gloxinias ; from the garden

of J. Cameron, Esq., a large and fine specimen of
Clerodendrun Ktempferi, and several Cockscombs;
from W. A. Pringle, E.q., Roses; and from J. Mood,
E.-q., Fuchsias. The day being tine there was a large

reagents on the component par t3ft5f vegetable
We must, howevei*, c<itifine ourselves to tC^
which treats of the cell walls themselves and Mpi?
teinons contents, without adverting to the matfl*^
tained in the protoplasm, such as starch chlo^
inuline, crystals, &c. The matter is of the »e«ta?*'
portance as regards multitudes of questions ofv^
physiology, and affords quite a new field of eWr^
profitable recreation fof those who are uKK^a^

some objects, such as the delicate appendages of KA
natans, under the application of such reagents is

iucouoeivable.
'

In order to obtain any satisfactory result frotafc
use of chemical reagents under the microscope, itk
absolutely necessary to be acquainted intim^tiyJI
the actions of these substances on the different fak
mental chemical productions of plants. Unfortumjit
all of these productions, at least under exiateiic me^!
of analysis, are not capable of being perfectly sepinM
from others, or of being procured in sufficient qaaaSi*

to admit of their chemical examination. We are^e*
fore, obliged to be contented with the cursory obactv^

tion of the teaction of chemical tests under tk
microscope.

The folh>wing may be distinguished as deddrfyip
ferent products :

—

I. Cdliilose is characterised by its solufcfliiy in cflft.

centrated sulphuric acid, while it is insoluble ia caasSc

potaali. It is, besides, in many cases rendered blueW
a solution of iodine* and chloride of zinc ; iodine aad

sulphuric acid produce the same tiut more r%di\y,lHi

there are modifications of cellulose which do Bot bewne

blue wli6n treated with either of these Eubstat^

Iodine imparts to cellulose a light yellow tiut ; bqjb

and sulphuric acid have no effect upon it. Aceordicj

to Schuize it 13 dissfdved by maceration ; the mti

delicate parts of the cell walls, which consist of celW*?,

are naturally acted upon liiore rapidly than thestrofl|»

incra&sated portion ; ih consequence, a maceratdl c^

often exhibits real apettures, while merely &ttentak>

spots arise in the same kind of celfs insolated by fotlA

Potash produces a slight swellings of the cellnloit

Cellulose appears on the one side io pass mto starcb,n:

into a substance resembling starch, oa the other to Ix

changed both into xylogen Afed (*ork. Cellulose forma th

fundamental substance of the primary cell-wall, ind i

the Iming strata j the wall ot aU young cells is m
posed entirely of^ it ; cellulose, however, is subject to

many modifications, which are iudicated by m
diftefent shades of colour pro<liiced by a solutionrf

iodine and chloride of zhic, atid combined iodine d
sulphuric acid.

according to the lULca* u^o^- ,i

(Tagldattder xxviii Naturforscher-Sammlung.p.
13.

Gotha, Sep. 20, 5l), to be, like tlie diamond, coW
and translucent under the microscope.

m

lue 01 zmc, auu vuiu^*"--

The charcoal of pure cellulose ap^

,e latest observations of F. Scfifij^

Tlie cht^"

Lady Keith,

pulvihatum,

voted, also

W, Gibson

analyses of Cellulose present the following coffl^ujj*^

Pa YEN-.

C-12
ir.io
0. 10 21

3. Xylogen, or wood- forming o^^^^^^'^Sed
opposite quaUties to those of cellulose;^ .^
sulphuric acid has little or no effect on ^%^j.\jZ.
dissolves it readily and completely ;

a soluiit»

and chloride of zinc, and combined iodine ai

atteudance.

IXt\)teU^!B!,

Tlie Intimate Structure and Vital Functiom of Cells.
{Die I'Jlanzenzetle, der innere hau und das Leben der

Geu'ddm,) Von Dr. H. Schaclit. 8vo, pp. xvi. and
470 ; tab. XX. Berlin, 1852,

It would be difhcult to | oint out a mofe important book
to the physiological botanist than that whose title we
have just given. It abounds with matter derived from

thel«Sf?

acid, produce no blue tint ; iodine as well ^^^^
sulphuric acid, are equally indifferent; &w

chlorate of potash and nitric acid, acct.rdingJE»
.

it is dissolved.

cell wail ftud in the Hniug strata oi «>. "f^-^^j

producing firmuess of the cell wall, and P^.^^
reaction of the aceompanying Cellulose ^ ^-fe
Bulpliuric acid. Xylogen is probably a

^ ^^^
production of cellulose J

no ehetmcal anai}^ _^
a, CufiafJar mafferov cork is ^<^^^^ ^^'^

"^i.

^

Xylogen Is dei^^sited m «^^
the liniuit strata of at ^"P^L^

acid and caustic potash in the same manner "|^"j|||

sninhuric acid does not dissolve it* c««:"l;^^
distinguesbed^^

le

H

Caledo.mah HoETiCBLiuRAL. - An extra summer
corupeUtion was held ou lU 8th of July, when prizS

varoua sources and original observatious, aud is
panied by illustrations, which, with a lew suhtarj
exceptions, leave little or nothing to be desired.*

Every organ is sep rateiy considered—histoiicaliy
anatomically, and iuuctioi.ally-and, ft,r the luost pa,t'
every possible degree ol infornititioii poiuttd out ; wiiere
any deficiency iu this re^pect exists, the defec't ariws
from a less frequent eonsuitatiun of foreign tiian otGerman authorities ;t and, in a tew^instaines, vve hnve
•Tlie least sati.laeioi-y is Urn aiialy^of the TrT,tturVh;7h

will not bear cmupariBon for a raoment vv ith Hint o( Tiihmnc
t Ah at, iTistaiic... we may give tl.eas.,.rli„n that spiral vphrpI.are Eeldom branched (..»« p. 191). Wp might ^i„tVut TuSpaper ..B Bltonnw, 8«lty'« papers tn ,he Tmn^l^lomofll«oe.ety of Arta» aM Tr^cul's Memoirn, nn mAi^^^Jti^wbeing IVeiuently branched, esi,eciaUv in Endojjenous plLu.

Holvua it readily; it is, however,
• ,ui„j mai-'

xylogen essentiHlly by its relation to oxiuw b
.^.^^

hwUd with chlorate of potash and nitric
^^^^^

dissolved, but changed into a
^^''gV'fhurnsitt*!"

whu-h is sohiblein ether and a.lCoh'>l ;
»" ,,^-

timni capsule with a light smoky fl^'^'^"",^

aromatic odour, and leaves a l'<"-o"»
«i"'^; j|,

the wails of old corK
lar matter is found in the walls oi "'" ""^'j

jg me**

often coiKMSt entirely of this ^^^'"'f!'lZ„AtV^
e#cular layers of the epidermis }

like ^^JS tii» ^
the refiction of iodine and sul>;buric a^a

^^ ^ ^^
d ; it seems. to be

WUH"^-rerlich foniid in i«« f-|^

- c,

lose by which it is accompauiea ; "^rL,e jncr«^

n,„rpl.ic product of cellulose, ^'"^'^^^ ^^ ,„a a*^
cuticu'ar matter, it gradually, ^^^^p.. ii.i tl^

entirely yaniBhfS.

,

the cork of Quercus Suber

O., 24S4; »Bd .N, 1.50.

xylogen. It is itisoluble, orJi«»rly

. The solution of iodine ««ommen.Mbr^

on Fl«s Md Catton coiiBists «f 1 gr. w«

flam, and I oz. distilled water.

the

s^*^,%V

>-
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^'

^A while caustic potash distolves it more or !es8 Fitz-Roja patugoi)ica,aml 8ax€-Goihaia coiigpicua, b-ah

seedily. lodiiiC with sulphuric acid, as also a solution the two laat named plantjs al)out 8 ftH-t iti height ; Piuus

ofiodine and chloride of ziuc, do not conmiunii-ate a Nordmannmna, wliich ha-* wintered safely, as have also

Intercellular F.ub*-^'^'"*e, hke cellulitse, seems
^
Libocedrus chilensls, aud Det^dara* which have not even

Pinus

ita S'lluLility in sulphuric acid; and the inter- insignis was hurt; but has recovered. A Cryptomeria,

celltdar aubatance of some luogi, licbeus, and algce is 10 feet high, lost four feet off its top. while another of

less height, and a Hiile sheltered, escaped. We also

remarked some charming specimens of the Golden
Thuja. Some of the smaller Conifi-rs are growing ou4

of round patches of Stonecrop, which is very plen-

t'ful. Specimens here and there of Irish Yew had

blue tint tit
io undergo many modifications, as appears by the been touched either by winter or epriiij^ fr<>sis.

of ' ' "' *
• •

•
.

. ^

i

diBSolved by boiling in water.

5. The tree cuticU is identical with the intercellular

nih^nrr^ and, as it Kems, is only slightly modiHed, as

Vegmrds colour aiid character, by the etfect of air
; it is

soluble in caustic potash, and is not affected by concen-

trated sulphuric acid ; the cuticle of pileate lungi is
j

Golden Yew worked on their tops, wlach made them
look as if they bore great panicles of bri-;ht yellow

inflorescence. Deutzia gracilis, both dwarfs and
standards, was planted out, and doing well ; of

Dielytra there are many very large masses here,

w'lich wintered well, but were cut down com-
pletely by the April frost They have, however,
pushed again freely, and will probjibly flower in the

aurumn. The various Sikkim llhododeudrous, of uhich
there are here n^-arly every variety, have l>een plunged

in the open border to harden and ripen their wood-

On the lawu near the house is a fine old Catalp;v, and
we also remarked an example of the seldom seen

Maidenhair tree (Salisburia udlantifolia).

In anolher part of tl»e grounds, a half-sunk pit, with

a ridge and furrow roof, iiaa been converted into an
elegant greenhouse. It has a circular pane of glu

in one of the sides 3 feet iu diameter, whieh greatly

relieves the heavy look of the brickwork ; and a sloping

square p iiie of plnte glass forms one of the ends. Tins
pane is about 5 feet square ; it permits the interior of

the pit tn he vieweii with facility from the outside, and
when full of flowering plants a novel and pleasing

effect is produced.

On a south wall was a full crop of Apricots, Plums,
Peaches, and Nectiirines, it having been protected by
coping aud nets during the spring months.

aolable in water. The intercellular substance, as well

thft cuticles, ar« secretions from the cejl-wttll ; neither

^Qutains celluloae— but both are more nearly allied to

xylogen than cuticrlar. matter, since both are dissolved,

according to Schulze, by maceration. There is no

existing analysis* *

6. The proteinouR matters of cells are not dissolved

iiy concentrated sulphuric acid ; but, on the contrary,

»re affected by caustic potash ; iodine and sulphuric

acid give them a golden-yellow tint ; a solution of

iodine aud chloride of zinc produces a contraction

or curdling. A Sfdution of iodine^ as also nitric acid

and ammonia, imparts a deep ^yellow tint. Muriatic

acid produces in 24 hours a violet tint, su^ar aud sul-

phuric acid in 10 minutes a beautiful rose red. The
proteinoub matter penetrates with other substances into

the cell waPs. Proteinj accordu»g to Mulder, consibts

of C^O, NlO, Hfl2, 0i2.
Moat wilhngly should we extend our extracts, but

want of space con-pels us to close our notice. The
work will probably be given to the public in an English

form, the only impediment being the attendant expence,

and the necessity of its translation beinjj undertaken by
some thoroughly competent person. We could easily

point out two nearly contemporaneous translations of
the same memoir, which in a multitude of minute points

differ materially from each other, the one proceeding
from a perstin perfectly conversant with the original

language, hut unacquainted with the subject, while the

other laboured under no such disadvantai;e. The
author's work on the microscope has had full justice

done it by its talented translator, who would, however,

New Plants.
7^. QjJEKCUS ROTUNDIFOLIA. SihfJtOrp,

When Dr, SThtlntrp was in Greece, he found an ever-

green Oak, to which he gave the name of rotnndifcdia.

The same species was found by Lady Liston near Con-
have done well to leave out some of lU platitudes and ; stantinople, as we know from a specimen in tnxxv posses-
truisms

; and we trust that this equally, or even mor«, sion, communicated by the late Mr. A. B. Lambert. It
important treatise may meet with similar crood fortune. aPAmo tf^ h^^ fHofJn^^r fr^.ni tho RimniRh TI*»* phIIpM r/./iy«.good fortune.

Botany of the Antarctic Voyage, Flora of New
Ztcdand^ Part 6.—This new part of Dr. Hooker's great
work is entirely occupied by details of cryptogamic
botany. The plates are filled witli beautiful tigiu'es of
Mosses, Jungermanuias, Fungi, and Seaweeds,

TliC Botany of the Herald has reached a 5Ui
number^ which contains all the orders intervening

before Peppers, and admirable plates to illustrate

the unpublished text. The figure of the Ivory Nut
Pahn is one of the happiest instances of Mr. Fitch's

successful pencil. Among other pieces of ufeful infor-

mation, Dr. Seeinan informs us that the frankincense used
in the churches of Veraguas is obtained from a kind of

Styrax—S. pwnctatum ; that some Schultesi:is furnish

the Gentian of Panama, called Canchalagua ; that the

very hard timber called Guayacau in Panama is fur-

nished by a Bignoniaceous plant called Tecoma Guayacan;
and that a Pepper called Ottonta gluuccscens is used in

Darien for stupefying fish. The present number of Dr.

Seeman^s work also coniaina bis general observations

upon the race of Calabashes or Cresceutiads.

seems to be distiuct from the Spanish Ilex called rotun-

dijolia by Lamarck. The leaves are thick, evergreen.

Garden Memoranda.
NoRTUEND Housn, Twickenham, the residence of Mr.

Henry Bohn, the well-known publisher.—A brilliant

Hose fete took p'ace here a week or two ago, at which

between 300 and 400 of the nobility and gentry attended.

The lioses, of which Mr. Bohn possesses a very large

and excellent collection, were then just in perfection,

and being chiefly stiindards, furnished with ckan stems

and charming heads of flowers, they made an admirable
^splay. Among new kinds was General Jacqueminot
(IL P.), a capital acquisition, with a colour equal to

tiiat ot Stanilard of Marengo. On the lawn, which
is fringed with flower beds, were some very fine

pillar Hopes, which, when skilfully introduced, have a
Striking effect A few of the beds are what is termed
** mixed ;" oth i s are « masses. The former con-

tained a fine collection of different kinds of Lilies in

bloom. ISome of the circular masses consisted of varie-

ratted Geraniums, intersected by stripes of Mountain of
Light, which run throu*];!! them and round their edges.

shifting

almost orbicular, or even oblate, sparingly toothed, and require

different parts of the country, are ofteu very iitdifferently

managed; and as the following is a method by which

first-rate specimens may be produced, 1 hnve ventured

to furiiish it, 1 pre^mre the s ^il of an open border

about the middle of July (this year I bare been a Kttle

later) and plant my cuttings- Tlie situation chosttft

is exposed to the sun during the middle of the day.

In about six week«, the cuttings will be sutficieotly

rooted to nmove, and I pot them in 3-inch pots.

To prevent the worms getting into tlie pots, they are
placed on a temporary st^ge, and allowed to remain
in a shady situation about three weeks, by whiuh time
the plants will be well c-stabHsl>cd, and bear removing
to a tnore exposed spot, where, under the influence of

the sun and air, the wood will attain a nee - ry
degiHje of hardness. Here they remain until takea

into tlw house for the winter, which is generally

done about the end of Stptetnber; the time varies

according to reason, but they are houeed before

datitjor arises from frost. To improve the appearance

of tUe plants, and make them compact and bu^hy, I et<^

them at the third or fourth joint, and shift them into

5-inch potR, using a little turfy loam and sand with

the compost, to allow the water to pass freely thi'ough

the soil. I give hut little air during 8 or 10 days;
the plants will b* tht^i rt-o^tabhshcd, and afterwards

much air m.iy be given as the state of the atmosphere
will permit until the beginning of December, The
side-lights must be kept closed during tii(* preva-

lence of cold winds. The pots by thiM time will be
well filled with roots, and the plants will require

into 8-inch pots. Tlte bone-dust which
is now added mtuL be used with caution, being of a
drying nature it is not u^ed near the surfkce of the soil;

the shoofs lire again stopped at the third joint, tlie house

is kept at a temp* ralurc of 45" Falu-enh^it for about 10

days, and tlim allowed to fall to f 0" or 42**, at which it

is kept. The flues are dainj>ed two or three limes every

night, to prevent the air from becfuning too dry, and a

little top air is Hdniiltcd whenever the weather is suffi-

ciently favourable. About the niiddle of February,

those plants wliich are intended to be Isr^e specimen

plants are shifted ai^ain into 9-inch pots, those of

vi^or* -us growth will r- quire a size larger. A small stick

is now put to each stem to train them into uniform and
well Rlin[t((l plriois. In the beginning of April, when
fires are dihConiinued, the plants are syringed over the

top three times a week ; this li dnue about 4 o'clock,

at the time the house is closed, and cnntinued during

three or fotir weeks. The house is well damped every

evening;, and the boit'im and the top saslus Opened the

first thm^ in the morning, to allow th^damp air to escape,

and during the day all the air is admitted that can

be given with safety. The plants when beginning tO

bloom are freely watered, and protected from the scorch-

ing ra^B of the sun during the middle of the day by
means of canvas ; and are iliu^ retained in blossom a
much Linger time than wouhl be possible if this precau-

tion weie omitted. Wlien the plants are housed, the

decayed leaves are removed; and whenever tlie green-

fly mukes its appeiirance, the house is well fumigated :

to do this effrcuialiy, it must be performed when the

plants are in a dry state, and they mtist be well

WHtercd the day following. Wiien the fl^^werlng is

over, the plants are expost u for about a fortnight to the

sun and air to harden the wood b* fore l>eing cut down.
Those plants wliich are intended as specimen plants the

second season, after hrading down are placed in a
sheltered situation where little water is given, and as

soon as the new shoots are sn inch long are repotted

into pots from one to two frizes smaller ; the old soil^is

[shaken from the roots and good drainage given.

The plants thus tteated are kept in better

health during the winter, from having less soil

about their roots. When repotted, they are placed

upon a stage in a «=hndy bimation, removed into

tlie house at the proper time, and undergo the same
treatment the second winter as described for the HrsL
When those plants which are intended for Fpeciinens

begin to show their blo(Mn,they receive additional atten-

tion ; a little liquid manure is occasionally given, they

are no longer s} ringed <iver the top, bees are kept out

of the house by means of gauze blinds, and every
precaution is taken to preserve their beauty; they

are never allowed to fl»g from exposure to the sub,

or want of water. I recommend every grower to

begin early to train his plants for specimens ; when tfio

shoots are young and tractable, any direction may be

j
given to the stems ; a uniform and handsome appear-

I ance will arise from tiie practice, and the plants will

fewer supports and less pulling about; at

thickly covered on the underside* with 'a loose felt ; the tmie they receive their final dreswng the flowers

and served to enhance their beauty considerably. Stocks, » when young they are woolly on both sides. The acorns
i

should be so arranged as to present an equal distribtl-

scarlet Kak>sanths, and similar gay plants in other beds ! are unknown. No doubt it is possible that this is a
j

tion of bloom over the head of the plan
,

t.> effect wh.cli

all served to make a brilliant display, which by means 1 mere form of the evergi^en Oak; but even in that case -
the stems must be secured to small Willow tw,gs.

of late flowering Roses, Fuchsias, Japan Lilies, scarlet ! it would be welcome here.
^
Its

Geiaaium**, Calceolarias, and other plants will be well
' '"' ""

•UtiUined all throuuh the autumn.
The lawn is cut off from the kitchen and fruit gardens

partly by a belt of lofty trees and shrubs, in the midst
of wliich is a winding walk, and p.irtly by a wall covered
with climbers aud other plant?*. The fruit department,
which is entered through a hands nne iron yate, com-

J «

FLORIC^UJ-TU.RE.

Culture of the Pfxargomum.—Tliose who have

I

the opportunity of frequently wi.ne^ini; the fine si>eci-

Bi-oad mens of tins plant, which are annually brouj^ht to

gravel walks traverse this ground in various directions, the Chiswick and Regent's Park exhibitions, may

pnsea about six acres thickly planted with bush and
other fruit*, and presents a fair crop of most things,

|

^^pcciady of Morello Cherries on standards.

quently to be turned over in winter, to destroy the
worms and insects; one peck of silver sand, one ditto of
bone-du«t. For the winter repotting a little more sand
is added. S-

all of them bordered with standard Roses, G)nifers,
Hhododendrons, Kalmias, and other choice and valu-
able plants. Among the Conifers were Funeral Cypress,

perhaps imagine that further directions on its cultun

ure unnecessary ; such is, however, unhappily not the

case; Felargoniums, even ia good establishments hi

Nattonat, Ft.ori('^"-Tdral Society, ^t(^:y27.™Mr. IIsNnaBSOW
in the Chair. Mr, Turner, ot Slough, sent a box of »e*<iHii|if

I'ictHret* »ind Carnation!*, cuiihistni^ ot some very fioe TMieti«s.

AniotiKSt tlie tornnif, I'uiU aud Mrs, Headky^ a beautiful red-

ed|;ed tiow«r, reoeivt»d firMt cia^iH cenificatt^. A simiUr rd

was given U) a scarlut fla-ktj Carnation named Exit. King John,

t
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;:e;;;ii.tio„.'"''Mr Co^; N"-^!-n. St. Alba„'s. contributed

three b

they were

forb^&lui^p^^ies; alsa cut 'blooms of his seedling crimson

va^i^y Eclipse!^ Mr. Bra-^ had a seedling purple flake Cania-

tion calle*! OiinT I'jtcha, au-i a seedling rose flake called Flora,

Loth of average quality. Mr. Cole sent a varie-ated horse-shoe

Geranium, Varie-utcd Qu'-en, wliich received a certificate of

merit. Messrs. Wood ar.d Son, of Maresfi*'ld, produced a box ot

tb«ir new Hybrid Perpetual pillar IIosh, Duchess of Norfolk, a

bright coloured'variety and very fragrant ; it received a certiticate

of merir. From Mr. Turner came two very pretty seedling

Verbenas. Lacon Lacon, a white eyed bright pale pink sort, wns

Awarded a first-class certiticate; the other was called Wonderful,

ft dark purple kind with a large white centre, and very striking;

thid received a certiScato of merit- From the same establish-

inent was aUo a gond blue Verbena, called Blue Beard, together

Trith some other varieties, the best Uing AViUiam Barnes,

crimson with a very dark centre, Madame Schmidt, Augustine,

Madtmoiselle do Fril«use, Mrs. O. Tyssen, Mrs. F. G. CaWy,
(clear white, bmall blush eye), and Orb of Day, an excellent deep

scarlet variety for bedding.

Carnations: :ilary. The soil which some of the best florists uf?e

for these flowers is the top spit of a meadow taken off long

before it is wnnted, and frequently turned, in order to clear it of

wireworins: it ishy nonjeansheavy soil; the only addition

it receives is about one barrowful o( good decayed stable-

manure to three of loam. Sufficient material for the following

year is mixed every August.

Miscellaneous.
TropCBoJum tuberosum.—Although not cultivated as

jet ill tlie Society's garUen, this deserves mention in an

account of newly introduced esculents. It produces

an abuudunce of very pretty yellow and red pear-s-haped

tubers from 2 to 3 inches long ; and since it is as hardy

as a Potato tliere is no reason to doubt its being culti-

Table ; but it is a question whether its flavour, which

is not very agreeable in its ordinary condition, can be

improved in England, as it is in La Paz, its native

coiuitry. Upon this subject JI. Decaisue has some

ja^ecnuens, htivUig cumpieuu LUeir ^caS^'ll's grouUi, will

be better in a shady situation out-doors, and tlieir

removal will allow of giving more space to those left.

Young growing stock, and late flyweriug plants that have

yet to make their season's growth, should receive the

most careful attention, as, if well treated, they wi.lmake

rapid and vigorous growth at this season ; and nothing

in the way of good soil, careful potting, or proper

accommodation, will compensate for the want of this.

Indeed, there is no pos.^ibi ity of securing Jree growth

from hard-wooded plants in bright hot weather, except

by moderate thadiug, and nniintaining a moist atmo-

sphere by sprinkling the plants overhead morning and

evening, and air must be given hberally to keep the

wood strong, avoiding, as much as possible, exposure to

drying winds. Any of the specimens which require

more pot room should be shifted as soon as possible,

taking care to have the ball moist, and keeping them

rather closer, and the atmosphere moister than usual,

for a fortnight after potting. Get the young shoots

tied before they begin to iall about and crowd, and

injure each other. Cut down Pelargoniums as

soon as the wood is prf>perly hardened, and

keep them very sparingly supplied with water at

the root until they start into growth ; but

sprinkle them over-bead frequently, which will cause

them to break more strongly. Get cuttings of favourite

sorts rooted, and attend to those that were rooted early

in the season. Continue to pot Cinerarias as strong

suckers can be obtained, placing them in a close part ot

a cold frame until they ^et established in their pots, but

avoid placing them in heat where they speedily become
a prey to insects and mildew, and never do any good.

done
I ' nie.the perpetual blooming Roses that have fl"**^'

^^
freely should be assisted by a liberal wat?^^manure water from the stable or farm-yard tar 1

-^ ***

too much of this can hardly be given ta
"^

autumn-fiowering varieties.

FLORISTS' rL(
hi,' .a 1

Carnations aNI) PjcoTEts.^Iij,

Rg ] ^
plants in pots should^ bejL^emoved und5"&

favourite flowers will be getting fast into^'
'^^^^

similar to that use^ l!or Tuli rs.
< <

Hi

bldoia : jk

Upr^ tliey ^^arranged on a raised platform or mil kireordin* 4^
taste of ihc*^mateur— the Picot^ea group«(d m ^
the Carnations on the otlier, takirifarfiLat th*^l*^
plan's are behind, and at the same lin'i© -

' ***
colours as much as possible. Pipings may be pntia gentle hotbed, the grass or shoots are usually lL«2
at a somewhat later period

; but where there are .

ones, and in a position that cannot well be brousht*'^
r^»

PliNERY.

interesting observations to the followinn: effect ;—" The

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Take advantage of bright warm weather to

strengthen the growth ot plants in dung frames, by
giving a free ^uj*ply of air while it can be done without

,
lowering the temperature too much. See, however, that

tubers of the iropseolum tuberosum designated Ysauo .

gt^^.j, j^ ^^^ allowed to become too dry at the
at La Paz, require to le prepared be'ore they become

|
..^.^t^ ^^ tl.j^ ^„j ^1,^ ^^ ^^ atn^osuhere recom-

edible. Indeed when they were prepared m Europe
| ,,,ended would probably cause some of them to fruit pre-

like Potatoes, and immediately after being taken
up, their taste was very disagreeable. But a mode of

jnaking tliem paUitable ivts discovered in Bolivia, and
the Ysauu lias there become, if not a common vegetable,

at least one which is quite edible. The means consist

in freezing them after they have been cooked, and they
are eaten wlien irozen. In this state M. Weddell
afBirms that they constitute an agreeable dis'.i, and that

jBcarcely a day passes at La Paz wiilumt two lines of

dealers being engaged in selling noihing except Ysano,
which they protect from the action of the sun by
enveloping it in a woollen cloth and straw. The ladies

of La Puz are all vi^ry fond of the YsuiTo, arid in the
season of the taiachas l^rge quantities are sopped in

molasses, and taken as refj-eshnunts during the heat of
the day. It will be perceived by the preceding, and by
the preparation which the Ysano inubt undergo, that
the cultivation of the Tropseolnm tuljerosnm, and like-

wise that of the UIluco, has but little chance of being
successful among iis, our climate being entirely different
from that of La Paz, the mean animal temperature of
which (50-) is, however, little diffL-rent from that of
Paris (51.44'^). Many plants can resist intense cold in

the very dry climate of La Paz, where the dryness of
the air allows several Cacti to ^row as on the elevated
table-lands of Mexico, although the thermometer falls

nearly every night below the freezing point. But such
is not the case in our moist clin^ate ; for we know that
a slight lail in the temperature is sufficient, either in
spring or autumn, to destroy the stems of all herba-
eeous vegetables." Juwmal of Bort. Som^ty.

Calendar of Operatiors.
{J'or the ensuing iceeh)

raatqrely. Keep the atmosphere as moist as possible for

plants sweUing their fruit until they begin to show
symptoms of coldurmg, and give them a liberal supply
of manure-water at the root ; but while colourins; avoid
moisture as much as possible. A slight shade will be
indispensable for plants that are neaf the glass and
growing freely, to prevent their leaves getting scorched,
but ufe a thin material, and this'bnly when it cannot
hk dispensed With. Vineries.—Wbere the fruit has
been cut some time and the Vines seem inclined to go to

rest, keep the atmosphere; as coj^.ftpd dry as possible.

Do not allow the foliage to become a prey to insects,

but endeavour to preserve every leaf until its natural
period of decay

.^^,
Give abundan^gftf air to fruit colourhig

and do not allow planes of any kind to remain in the
iiouse to cause damp/Sv]yclf''if allowed at any time to
settle on the berries spoils (Tie bloor^. ^ Keep a watchful
eye for insects in the late hfiuses/and if spider or black
thrips is perceived wash the ihj^este 1 leaves with a sponge,
choosing a cool morning for the operation. This will
be more effectual than washing with either the syjinge
or engine, will hardly occupy more time, and there will
be no danger of spoiling the bloom, and some excellent
growers avoid syringing after the berries are set,
believing that it injures the bloom. Keep up plenty of
moisture in the atmosphere, and give inside borders a
liberal supply of manure water, Peacues,—Trees from
which the fruit has been gathered should be freely
exposed to air, leaving the ventilators open night and
day, and every means should be used to pregf-rve the
fohage m a healthy state as long as possible ; for except
this is attended to there will be no possibiiuy of securing
well ripened wood. Do not allow the borders to get dry
all at once because the fruit is gathered, but keen them
moderately moist until the wood appears to be well
matured. Where the fruit is ripening it will be

I

to layer, it is a good plan to obtain plants struct
7^

cuttings. Plant out in showery weather Piub pl^
which have taken root; or, should the Weath^rS
dry, cover the bed with any light awning keeDflZ
moderately moist, and they will speedily estatliehM
selves. Kanunculus roots may be taken up as saw
the foliage turns yellow, for should rain ensneT!
woul.l emit fresh fibres, and, if then taken up'2
destruction would be certain, it j

HARDY FRUIT and KITCHEN GARDEN DEPUl-—l
^elect a bit of open light ground, and prepm'itftr

winter Spinach, by giving it a heavy dres*ii,gufffiaaEft.

and trenchmg or digging it deep. This crop slioulllj

sown at once and in drills in beds, allowing wiffeiflL

so as to be able to gather the crop without treadiajii

ground ; also provide ground for winter OoieM it,

Finish planting out Broccoli and Winter Gjwcs,

«

speedily as ground can be obtained; form/ettij
autunm should prove very favourable, tirase pfanted

after this time will not attain much size. GetEiidWe

planted out on very rich soil ; albo Lettuce to inaintua

the succession, and attend to other small sakdlitAi

See to securing a good supply of ParsUy for \miter

use, which is always largely in deinaud. Agoodbed

should be planted in some conveijieut plaq iyr pro-

tecting it during severe weather in winter. Tne fio2

should be of a lijiht texture, deep, aud diorouEli^

drained, as a preventive against damp in winter. Xew

plantations of Strawberries should be made at OQce,

stiecting the strongest young plants, and keeping ikeiD

well supplied witii water until tiiey get estabfohet

Attend to Celery* and all recently pfanr^d (^ops witi *-

water, if the weather continues warm and dry.

Iki
STATE OF TEE WEATHER AT CBIStVICK, A£iB LONrOJ,

For the week endinK Julr 27. 18a4, as obaeiredattheHorticnltur^ Gardens,
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OttheXir. lOi The Earth wm

Max. Min. ^'«*' deep, deep.!
1

S3

89
S5
89

«7

4li

.45

56

&7
&S

64J»

;i.o

6i!

61

6i

64

81.7 I 53.5 ( fir. I I 6*.?

:, wiin a »iii;ui, eumci* liwmw..-— --«

rimd very fmej e^ti^Msively hot.

ilh haxt; very »ioe; lijEhtLmRai nt»T.

July Sl-Very finetbroujibout; clear at nislit.— 2-:—Ver> line, with a i)i iuht, eutiielv ciondleaB SKJ.

— sni-Clotiillesr— 21—Sullrv Hil.. , -,., —,, _ ,.— ?6-Verv fine ; circsgiTckv hot ; I^Kfitoma it ni)sM- ^^— 2fi-Very fine; Pli;,-btarv haze; cloudy . he;vy ram in tMiW^

— £7—EaslpHy haze; vePy Hue; overcast; rain.

Mean temprraturt of the week, ^3 deg. above the aieMfB.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CmSWIC^. ^
During the last Sy je&rt, lor ike ensuing weefc. crnliDK iwi^^___

*t

f I *n
f

July
and Auff,

t ?:i I

PLANTDEPAHTMENT.
^ Conservatory, &c.—The sudfien occurrence of brii^ht
hot weather, after a long period of cold and gloom," is
Tery trying to plants in flower, especially to Fuchsias
and otlier greenhouse plants, which, unless carefully
ahaded and liberally supplied with water, will soon drop
their flowers- It is seldom convenient to use the
fiynncre freely in this house, but the surface of the bed**
should be Ivcpt moist in warm weather, which will
greatly assist in preventing excessive drvness in the
atmosphere, and prolonging the duration of the bloom
See that the soil about the roots of specimens growinjm the borders, and the twiners, is not allowed to get
drj' under the surface, which sometimes happens through ' the edgings, extendingkeeping the surface continually moi^t by slight sprink-'--

^^enuin^

lings. Specimens that have matured their season's
growth should, however, be more sparingly supphed with
water at the root, in order to promote the ripening of
toe wood Orange trees, and other plants i;nnwn to be
iialleto the attacks of red spider, must be frequently
examined for this pest, and well washed wuh tlie engine

iSni If ^r V
'^ l'^^<^^i^'^<i. taking care not to bruise or

STJ^L 1 V*^^' n^ Pl-cing^the affected plants soK out ^^^^ T^ ^^ ^"^^^^"^- ^^^^ keep a sharp

md keep the shoots nice
necessary, to prevent th

« EI> ^
t; » a^ S OJ

trouble

advisable to shade the house on the forenoons of brirrht
hot dajs, which will prolong the supply, and will not
injure the flavour but rather improve it.

Kc ^^S'^'^f'^
GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

After the plants have fairly covered the grouni?, the
great pouit will be to preserve that symmetrical appear-
ance over the whole of the beds which, in a geometrical
flower-garden, is absolutely necessary to render the
effect pleasing To do this will involve frequent atten-
tion and considerable labour for some time to come, assome of the plants will incline to grow much too stronMy
for others, and w!ll also be continually encroaching upon

PU„,= ^f -
. . L ,=:

''^^°"<i their proper limits.
Plants ot a vveakly habit of growth, as the Melindres
varieties of the Verbena, &c., may be assisted in dry
weaJier by an occasional watering with manure water •

but tor those that grow too strongly there is no help
except th.nnmg out and pegging down the shoots. Inshor.ening back shoots that incline to extend bevond
the ed.es of the beds, avoid the least anpearance of
formality, by thmning out the under shoots; and keeping

1 ^•''".u* ^}^ ^^'^ "^ ^^"*' <^«P'h or thickness: orallowing the plants to, as it were, die away at the ed-^es
•ordm^ to the arr«n„.n..„^ Climbers on walls must

Sunday 31)

Men, 'M
Tue*. 1 i

V\ed, a
Tbura. a
Friday 4
Satur. 6

No. of
Yeftrs in

which it

Bained.

Orcfttest

(tuHntity

ol Uaio.

3^ 1 ^».

Tbe highest temperature durinic the abo« P"]?*.^!,
1846—therm. 92 dey. ; and tne lowest oa tiie 3(1, i^J. -tuenu

m

i^

«i

Notices to CorrespoiJ"^"— ^ ^
AQ17ATIC3: W r. If what you ^*^*

^^^f^^.'s^^you Iw^^

ace

Correspondents
call ft

Nelunihiuin, as we Knppo><H^ tben, io th*-- -;:r-' ' ..(,v«t. /
all you can for tt. Tbe witherfiii leaves V" "i^i: w^^"??
it forms new ones give it plenty o^ ^^llltAL^iiU^'^^
winter pour the water r.ff; anJ allow it t& "JT'^ .^
keeping' it so till you want tostaiUt ifi ^^^

"f „,Sdure^ ».
^i,

chooses, in the ordiimr7cou?IP of trade, ^^e

publislifd by Longmans, u
. , ., ^ ^ni nrercnv'"^

Courtyards : J T. The only materials "'^^„7portl:ui*Ic-'

from gn.winj,^ through ^"^^^ ^^^ aspha tij ana ^lo^^J
thp tatter, however, does not **tand well when e^P-^

Delphinium : A B, Your seedling is iiMther new^ wm

provement upon what is called mesoleucon.^ ^^^
Gi^.'OKB : J r. It must hare a rf^^^^^^ST^^^^^^fvoi? f^

of heat and moisture while gi^^'"^S,^^H ocbed, PtoflK
tory will not suit it; it only d'>es we 1 m a no^

;^^,m
waim stove. As it fipe"\^*t^*",^;7, l^h.- \^^%
last you give none at all. After ^^^^l^f'fS^^ ^^AhM
tubers mSy be wintered in dry ^*;^. ^^^^^^w^ ^m%
Fuchsias, there are none that we fenow «4t 9^

m^

gs attend promptly to the removal of decaying
l old wood should "be'cut

gluly, and also see to
ar.i with which to supply fin.r next season than the old wood would do!

specimens before Vey-be^eo^; ui^iJtryVr^d'airS'l'o I hviStllrt"
*" '"' ""',^' ^'" f '"^ ^^^^AoZtl

iav.ng_ plenty coming f.r.ard wTth whi.ht ^U Zl'l'" !'i"'*™"ey""'JS ^'ir*'''
^''i^h *ill bloom much

Piiioxes
their placea Cold Pits.
.e,^. ...^,„.. .:r,K -::i-ts "L'^^E^s^r.^ci^'ri^:S

-

and red calyx Kwd tabe.| f,^rmosa, fro"^ *« (*t»
Names OF Plaxts: /(7X X^yoesteria fom^^^^^^ j B.Cf
laya Mountains.-i? A. Centanrea odorata. ^^
pallida. TT<ix-Tni» m^dft \^ .,. p«i,^

Peas: K A A. DicJcson ^ Sons Ha> "| ^ FavonntJ^
enquiries, we are able to nay tU^tj^";;^^ ^^^^'t^
» i. *:..J. -„j t,..rv n.ie u variety fiTiion^ Vj^^^jH.

distinct and very useful

ear1i.s, to which it belongs T^h. P^^^^e'SirS
Window Gabdemno : F T. We P^»" ^ abitiH"*''

plant-i suffer from the dryness of air ana ta
.

tual yentilation.
^'S

i-
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^Ht. n»M>OiN ^IA^UhECoMPA^^':^ VVHEaT jconnecled wnh the piopi-sed boani ut tx.nmieiii ah

MAMKK «j«d«pnB«ip«nrlVt^iniiniii»al Mibstaiictth,>ie!d-

»njpowti*«,wiU be lomui xiiost valu&blr

he L<»iKi<tn Mnnure Coii»|'«iiy supj.Iy onMl thu present «m»«'>tt. Th
the best terms herwiaii Oiihno, Nitrate of Soda. tMipt^rpbospbate

•riJiD«,fttflphit«rf>r w&mti Mia,Tiibery nnd Agriciilniral .Salt.

tnd erpry othfr Ard£cUl Manure. EdwaBI> i'UBfciE, Sec.

Bridfta SCTMt, BUckfHars. ______^

SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURK.— This highlv

ifrtihtog 3ta»w«,^ivhlck. U "Teat Clrarcoal cnn]pletal|r

^•iii-|t|>^ jfth l^n|^»p gawMi^min be fouDd most elticiwiit fnr

fV

e

imTIV>«P "T^'ropi n'ore espw^ially f*>r lV«s, Bejins, Tuniips,

^«i3^>^ \Vui4eJ',aiSfoihpr root crops. It will produce a „.v,u.vT

ftftuia ^iH* thB »Btf>t"tfiM Usano or aijy utUu- AIa.i.ui£ at an
oquiTfti-'ni vttlDci u'«Ib^ |M>aaa»<|eA tjic propt-riy of il^taining i!.-

Yertihrtintf pgwffr l-iv^'f-r tbail other llaniirt-s new hi ii>e. It uiaj

be obwiiifd at the ^J•:\VAGK MAMKE WOUKJ^, Stm.by
ncSwn^ Ftilham. *t4'. per tOij» and iu qmiiitities less tlmn hail

«tot). atd/. pecawt., f<^r reftdy luoiity only; and in quantities not

leaa than a to?^. vitl b« deLivered at the London 'ienuiui ot the
.£AilroadafT4 i cliMr^e for cartage. No chart;** ti»r sacks.

I< mayajimbeli d fr»*m MfShrK.G.GiuhR A: C<i., '-^ti, l>u\vn Street,

.^eoadWwAgrifloiun'Al Svadsmen, A^^onts for Lundim : and from
six &^ oiLwr A>»eiitB vt' the Oompany.

rpiU: FOLLOWING MANURES are rnftimfactnred
-I- at Mr. i.A^Kfi' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manme,

V/. per tou: Superphosphate of Lime, 7/.; ^nlplniric Acid and
Coprolhes, oi.

Olttce, 69, King William Street, City, London.
Bff K B. Gi>niafne PmivSnn Oiiano guAraniei'd to contain 16 per
^•••t of junnM-nia. Nitrat« of 0oaa, Sulphate of Antmoniajand
jBther ri'PTTiirnl Mamirvft.

PKAX LllAHCOAL.—The uiidtrsignetl Ii&ve acarjzo
of this valuable Oeodorixf^r and fixer of Aramoniacal

matter, oti Sale. Apply to Mark Futuekgill & Co., 20iA,
Wpptr Thamea StMaC

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, SuperphoB-
-- phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sii|;ar Scum, and every
4e*criptlon of Anlficlal Manure*, Linseed Calct-.s, &c.

^^^ "VVm. lNCt.18 CabvX, 10, Mark Lanp, London.

^ A RTIFICIAL MANUHEs7cS:c.--iliiimfaciurt^in^
*-tA othe^^ cngugtd in Uiaking AKTIFICIAL AiANUKKS m»y
•"Obtato^iiffery Qi^c^-ssai-}' Inatiuctiuu f*ir tbtir econoniiial amJ
efficient pn-paration, by appTying lo J. C. Nesbit, F CLS., vtc,
I*rincipalof the Aj^riculti'val nnd Cbpmical Cdh-ye, Keaiiiii^'ton,

•London. Anal^^*.;, of Soils, Guanos, Supprpbosphates of Lime,
<J€|in>UtCS, &c^ and Asaaya of Ould, Silver, and other Minerals,
jjreeietuttd witli accuracy aud dispalch.

,,_ Gentlunen d_. .ious of rect^iving instrnctions in Chpmical
Anal- and Assayine:, will find ati'ple facilitv and accommoJa-

Lo ^ive a local sanction to the diploma <hev would
^rant—and this would probably increase its sub-
Ntantial value to the winner of it, aUhoU|;h its in-

trinsic merit might not Le affected.

The discussion on the proposal, as very shortly

referred to hy Lord Ebuington, could haidly bear
the name. One portion of his ptoposal was rejected

or postponed— i he other, ^vhiuh had legardonly to the
fitst stages of the movement, was accepted, and we
may hope that in accordance with the jesoluiion

then passed, the council of the society will direct

their attention to thepo>sibility of establishing Konie

by coniinuous experiment and ul*seJ\alion the right

seeding per ;icre under altered ciiciini>t;oice8 of toil

and cultivation; the substitution of Votche* and
Turnips lor the long fallows pttvaUnt on the

istiff soils of the neighbourhood

—

tlie policy of winter

forking; by hand-labour— the mischiuidone by hedge-
row timber—the merits of the sever^tl machines
.which were exhibiied— ilr. SpuoNKa*s and Mr.
' Chandler's rival water drills— Mr, GAR'RPrt's

machine —- Mes&rs. Dray's and Mr.
all of which

i

ihretibing

Gaurrtt's rival reaping machines
were sliowu in operation.

The after-dinner portion of the da as asaay w
such means as the proposal "indicates, for gr'anting amusing and instructive as any of it. Mr.MECHiwas
its diploma fo successful candidates after Hibi^ction !

himself as full of ht-arty iadiguation and sanguine

tlon At the f'nllppp.

COLLEGE OF AG KICULTUHE AND CH KM ISTKY,
.

AS-r> OF TKACTICAL and GKNERAL SCIENCE, 37 and
3S, lioiwir K.eaTiingiQn Lane, Kcntiliiffton, rtear Lnndon.
We*^ Priiicival—J. C- NfcsmT, F.G.S» F.C.8., &c.
^^The^atoni of studies pnr»ined in the Colle^^e conipriees every
?)ranch Tequ!^iIe to prepare y<-nih f>T Ihe iii:r>iiiis nf AKriciiltnrf^
Saginefrlrg. Mfn1n>?, Mannractiires, and tb*- Arts; for tiie NavalU4 Military Servioea, and for the CniverslTieK.

pi

to an examination, such as " educated Englishnun"
ought to pass. The temis and methods of such an
oidealaie, of course, proptr for future consideration:

it is a matter of importance to have succeeded in

the mean time, in briuf^ing it pM^uiinently and ac-
cept;ihly before so cnpnble and energetic an educa-
tional association as the Society of Arts.

On Wednesday Mr. Mkchls atjnnal gaihering
took place at Tijtree Hall faim. His invitation

gathered 300 of all ranks, noblemen and commoners,
clergymen and laity, men of science and of practice,

Englishmen and foieigners, men whose only

common bond of union prob >bly, but that a most
efficif-nt one, was int» rest iu the agricultural experi-

ence, the public service, and above all the persona]

merits of iheirhost. This large number spent a most
delightful day in the examination, under Air, Mkchi's
guidance, of the meihods and results of Tipiree
management, and in listening to his most lively and
instiuctive commentary, as each successively passed
under our review. The crops of Wheat and Oats
and Barley are this year excelbnt— more than 6, and
9 or lOj and 6 or 7 quarters pf?r acre bdng at piesent

fairly promised by them rtsptctivt-lv. The
Wuizel crops are very fonvara. and in

vigorous growth. The Italian Rye-grass is not
so luxuiiant as might have been expected. %he

th

Mangold

Contrast beivveen neighbouring fields, where tne

dividing fence is the Tiptree boundary line,

was at many n jioints nioA obvious, and the

^mi'i^'tiire^^nttd^trtbo V'V ^'''Xf'''''
"^^ promptly and nierits of ihe liquid mani)i-e system,as compared wiihaccurately execntea Ht the ( «»lit*L'e. The terms and other i.ar- ' j- r ? i i ^*

ticuiarsmut twh^r^if nn application to the r-rinriial. Ordinary tami management, x^ere connnently, and
we believe justly, deduced from it. ^This was ofCuLLhGE,pOYAL AGirrCTTtTURAL

Pat«ok— Ifis Royal Ilighueiia J'KINCE ALBERT-,
FRF8ID^NT t^F Council—Earl nATMURST.
PBINC1PA.L—Ker. J. S. HA YG AKTU, M.A.

Chemistrif- J . A. C. Voelcker, Pb.o!, K.C.S.
'Zoology, GeoU>gy, and,Boto7*3^—James Buckuian, r.G.S , F.C^
VePn-inarff Mferiicine n*itt Surfff^y—G.T. Brown, M.K.C.V.S.
Surveyutff, Civil KngintPring. oyid Mathfrnaiics—Y' , AvXn^raii^, C.E.
Manager <^Farm—ii. Austiu.
The next SL^alON wiU bepin early in AUGUST, Tl»e

Annual Feps for Boarders vary fnun 45 to 80 guiniMis,
-according to age and other circnmRUincc s. The Fee for Out-
SUideuts is iOL per annum. TheCoUege C-'uise of Lectures and
Practical Instruction is complete in one twelvemonth—though a
longer course is recommended. There ts a department for
general as well as for agricuUuial purposes. Prospectuses and
informatlnn can be bad <>n application w the Frim-.ipal.
TheGUlL)KTOTraRf>YAL A<^R1CULTC!:A L COLLEGE

FARM may be obtained of IIamtlton, Adams,* Co., Pati m jster

.??5» I^t'don; and Ep-v\iK Bait.ft j:;ij;encester^ Price 1».

SCHoq^ FOR^EiNERAL AND SCIENTIFIC
EDUCATION t'papecially with regard to AGKKULTURE),

Wickham iiaiket, iiuiTolk, conduated hy ilr, G. DOWSES.
At thiH €gtal»l!Shment a soiin^ and liberal education may be

acquired on moderate «nd InrliislTe terms.
Soilfl^ Minerals, and Manurea carefully Analysed.

expt'Ciation in reference to pa>i aiid piestnt and the

fiituio of English apriculiure as on any previous

occasion, and Mr. Caikd gave a most hubslanlial

and instructive >peech in reply to the toast of
** Ktjglish ;md Foit^ign Agticniture," wiih which his

name had been connected. The company wparated
about 8 P.M., feeling, wr :;'*^^u;e, inoie strongly than

ever, that if, as he asserts, the battle of «pticultural

progress has beta fought over Mr.^>!Krni's body, it

has lost c3urii)g the encounter norie of that genial,

hearty, benevolent^ enthusiaiitic spirit by which it

hab hitherto been inhabited.
- j_ -J --_--- 1 - - - - -—^-

SuuRot'^nKn by a sea-coast no u'<hinilAnl in fish,

our economy of the refuse a» manure is deserving

of more detailed inveslig'ition than we wtre able to

be*stow upon it when laat addressing ourselves to

this subject.

Now that the watro wealher has set in, the smell

of a fi.sliing village is of ilseif sufficient to prove that

the amount of volatile mattt-r i . j-iny into the

atmosphere is of no orHinary mM;:nitude ; and
althou^rh ]«^ks perceptible to the tiensfs, the quantity

oT bolulile matter wasbci from fisheimen's dunghills

into the <icean i« ceitainly nothmj^ less. Altogether

tlheluss of fertilising «]en^ent> is immense.
During the herring finberiea one barrel of offal is

derived from 14 of fi>b, or 14 bant]; of herrings

y'iel(i one of refuse, and the projuuiiou will be

t^al^/ income, other Uuds <•{ llUi, as the haddock

nfl4*yfl;'where the head and part of the backbone

are removed in the curing, while a laig^ quantity of

woilliless fi^h is always cau-ht in nets, and never

brought 10 land ; ^d when we funher add to this

t^epight soil of ll^p^ fifehing villn^es themselven, the
course the leading i(r^j*i hi^isted on throughout the I

^pg,ji(.~^,j]| ^e a large per'centage of the wtij^ht of

:r even'fWore strbngly ^^rfiis favour than TfptrKe

Cftc agrtcultural ©ajette.
, ^ SATLRUA Y, JULY £9, 1854.

MKBTINGS FOB THE tH8tJ^G WEKR.

VSr.^V^.t'^' UMee.in.of the VW^^
THrimnAt, -._^ 3 J

5«-'«J -t Berwick.

WfiDjifcSDAt, — S I Ar^rwltnral ImproTCment Society
TavAsbAX, <7^,To?;^ ^ AiniBifh.

ehlfltid Agricultund

Most of our readers will remember the extract
which we lately publij*hed fiom a letter on A^'ii-
cultural Education, ib^ Viscount Ebiungton. Plia
lordship^H plan was brought under ih^ consideration
of the del*^gates7rom the local insiitutes in union

.
'^^'ith the Society of Arts at their recent conference.
There^was no veiy dtfinite expression either of
«oncmj^nce,<>r'olherwi4ie, elicited, but the Society
was requested to direct their attention to this sub-
ject with a view to farther action,

;
We lia%-e always felt that a body which h?.s so

invigorated the Mechanics' Institutes of the country
might do immense service to its agriculture, if it

Y^tifd Sxi like mannerendeavour to inspirit the Local

^^'^"^^atal Societies. Whether these will ever
^^^^^^ Proper centres of an educational influence

r^^A^^oi^ EdRiNGTON desires to see in exerci.se
Js more than doubtful ; but even though the result
of such an'effort should merely be the^estoration of
them to ^omt-thing like their life and ene»gv of 10
years ago, good would be eflfecled. The moie im-
portant of them—our couuty, and still more our large
provincial societies—might very well so far be

\

day, and evidence wa's^adduced from olher quarters

! tellin

I
farm Itself,

,
Thus, a letter was read fiom I\lr.

;
Kk.nnkdy, of Myre IMil), .^^tating that during the past
month he had kfpt on 33 Scotch acres (rather le>8

than 40 statute acres) <.f Italian Rye Grass^ 250
" large c- ti le," 465 i»heep, 200 pics.and 25 cart-horses.

It> itt not too much to say that Those 33 acres must
in lh;it time have yielded nearly 800 tons of food.

Whether thi^ was the first or i^eccnd cut we do not
know— I robably the latter. But it is obvious that

under the dripping skies of Ayrshire the liquid

manure system, as developed at Myre ]\Iill produces
results which are not dreamt of by the nn^st san-

guine agriculturists in tl-e south, and which Tiptree
itself, under its drier climate, will probp.bly never
parallel. Another Ayrshire farmer, Mr* TELjrEa,
was pretent on the ground, and stated that he had
made upwards of 20 tons oi hay per Scotch acre per
annum of his Italian Rye-grass at three cuttings—the

I

two fir>t of which weie 25 tons of Grains apiece, and
the third upwaids of 15 tons. Mr. Caiud electrified

the company in his address, after dinner, iu the
tent, by an announcement to the above eflFect.

We remember in Captain Basil Hall's charming
book of travels, that he gives an account of a leap
which he once saw taken clean out of the water by
a fi>h some 60 feet in leng'h, but he introduces it by
several pnges of introductory discussion on the
policy of extraordinary statements of this kind.

Adnutting the duty of a writer not to risk his

credibility even by the statement of a tntemoTVy if

it bore an extraordinary d<-gree of improbability
about it, he nevertheless does tell the story, having,

however, first adduced what evidence he could
coUf-ct from other witnesses of similar feats by
whales elsewhere. We could have wished that Jlr,

Tklfer's experience had been illustrated and argued
in like manner, instead of being abruptly announced

;

for it was not believed. Mr. Kennedy's statement
is, however, so far corroborative of it, that in his

case too, 24 tons per acre must have been yielded

at a cutting—and leavirg it for 3Ir. Telfer,
if he shall think it necessary, to jrive a more detailed

account of his expeiieuce, we merely urge that this

corroboration of his statement is strongly in his

favour.

Among the many other points alluded to by Mr.
Mf.chi in the course of our walk, were the folly of

waiting town sewage and sending to Peiu for an
expensive substitute ; the importance of determining

tlie whole *^t<ike of fish," while in some exceptional

c«se»th*» whole take itself is bold to faimeis at a
fevv frhjllings per load for mannre-
The present manner in wb'ch this immense supply

is disposed of, we need haidly stop to desciit>e, But

at once proceed to the more important q»ie8iion of

securing and a^^>lying it to the sod ; and heie the

diversity of practice which has arisen of late, or the

liquid manure systems and fctdid manuie systems of

modern times, call for a corresponding diversity in

the supply and manufacture jcjijl ar'ificial manures of

this kind. In other woids, we must either have a
- - - - W , -

soluble manure fit for applying wiii the hose and
jet, or a Jiolid one in a suffipiently jowdered state

Jor applying with the drill.

The law materials thembelvesare so various in value

as to require separate manufacture prior to forming a

general compound for «J»pl3cation,4fitber in a liquid

or solid form. Shells, for instance, collected iu

procurinfT bait, and forming a con^picuous item ia

every fisherman's dunghill, will require difl'erent

treatment from gut ; and the same may besaid o*

b->nes. To throw shells, bones, blocd, gut, coal,

peat, or wood ashes, night soil, and urine into one
open and exposed dunghill, to undergo fermentation,

is obviously to sacrifice the more valuabte elemen^
of one portion before any effect is produced upoix

another—a conclusion too well known to require

proof.

Shells and bones may be cmshed or ground to

dust, in which state they will ferment more lapidly

when mixed along with the others ; but the quantity

of ashes will be insufficient to absuib the volatile

matter given of? daiing such a process. A iaige

addiiion of ground peat, sawdust, rotted turf, or

light articles of this kind, will be required besides.

At present earth isgenerally used, suchas the scourings

of ditches or headlands gathered up by those wlio

purchase theoff<»lof herrings, &c., and the quantity

required is considerable, as many of our readers are

doubtless aware from experience ; but earth is too
heavy and worthless a substance, entailing a serious

loai of time and Expense in the manufacture and
tipplication. Nb doubt the absorbent p5weT« of

dried clay are great, as tlie succe^ful practice <rf

China proves; while for sandy and calca»eous soils

it possesses peculiar recommendations beside**, an^,

therefore, for such may be used ; but applied io'<:^^

soils, it is worse than useless, while its agenc;- 'n

the work of decomposition may be questioned, Jt

is otherwise with the vegetable :sub&ta»ces just
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doubt

noticed, for they are nut only good absorbents but

also subject ^o decomposition, forming ennching

manures of themselves.

Were covered mannrials erected in every iishin?

Tillage, so as to exclude the influence of heat during

summeV, and frost and rain during winter, and the

Triiole refuse of every ''boat's crew"throsvn daily

into (hem, along with a sufficiency of sawdust, pe .t,

earth, &c., shells and bones being previously

crushed or dissolved in acid, there cannot be a

but a very valuable manure may thifs be

formed, while the sanitaiy state of such villages

would be very much improved.

Several practical quesaons may here arise as to

•whether fishermpn are the proper manufacturers of

snch guano—or whether their landlords should not

erect and let to regular manufacturers such

manurials, they purchasing the raw products of

fishermen daily—or whether farmers should not do

so, thus saving the erection of village manurials,

excluding monopoly, and ensuring to fishermen a

better market for their refuse.

Experience must be left to answer such questions

satisfactorily. None of these plans would interfere

'with the successful working of the others. Fi^her-

inen, for instance, if they found they could make
more of the manufactured article than the raw

.material, would be at liberty to do so; while farmers,

who had sawdu>t, peat mould, &c., at hand, could

purchase refuse at so much per load daily, if they

found they could make the cheapest and best manure
themselves. The regular manufacturer in large

villages would, however, have many advantages, and
no doubt would be able to make a better and cheaper

article than either fishermen or fai'niers, giving more
for the raw material at the same time, but he could

have no monopoly if landlords took care of their

own and tenants' interests. Sea-weed could be

gathered, dried, ground, and added to the mass, or

decomposed in a green state along with peat mould,
&C.3 and afterwards added^ or sold separately, as

desired.

enquiry will be '* How is he bred 2" Ouee satisfied on

this point, and we have but little to fear. It is quite

true that some of the veriest weeds we have seen bought

for a ten-pound note to run before the bars of a sta^e,

could boast a lineatre of unspotted pnrity in direct

descent from the Darley Arabian or Flying Childers.

It is equally true that some of the worst liacks we have

ever known—daisy cutters whh crooked legs—have

been eitlier quite or only one remj)ve tronr thorough-

bred. We must forget all this for the future, for

all we need to care about is—how is he bred I To drop,

however the ironical vein, which we have only pursued
;

known a nobleman, weighing nearly

in order to

writers suggests

the average of the breed ; and when I 'La l'**^
thorough-bred horse, as a rule, has a smalle

'^**

narrower chest, longer legs, smaller bones an^ !!S?^
smews, than the half or three parts bred k ^"^
although these bones and ^ewa may be

°'^*^'*

stronger than in other horses, I surely JS^
select the thorough-bred for the purpose of

"*

greater weiglit and substance to the expected off
Nothing can be uiore unscientific than to comWk '
and pedigree in horses with that in man. Whyi?*

'f5

show the great absurdities into which the family came over with William the Conquero^
writer may be led by pur^uing tlie argument on which whose physical conformation resembled tar

^*

he founds his article, it may be well to observe that when
j

Suffolk
_
punch or an Hereford ox than thatT*

incognito of an editorial I whose ancestors

slsill on an antagonist, he should take care, not only that could trace, but whose spare and muscular form

he thoroui^hly understands the subject before him, but
'

untiring energy presented a close resemblance ta

noliQ^

a critic, armed with the autliority, and protected by the
1
thorough-bred horse ; and I have seen a wirv nUhi»

leader, ventures to exercise his
,

a " pariah'* if yoxx please, whoso flno^.^* V^ r^
[agonist, he

,hly understands the subject Deiore mm, nuc uncinng energy preseniea a cJOse resemblance to

^

also That he does not misrepresent the party he attacks,
]

of a thorough-bred horse. Our boxers, pedestr?
He savs that my a<lvice, if followed^ would cause the opera dancers, and professors of gymnastics cana2

^ " '"*"''
ist of much pedigree or breed, and yet thei

tly be considered as the most perfect speclm.
Now, if

_

the Imman form. The fact is, the human race huw
i

degmm-ation of our breed of saddle horses, and that I at boast of much pedigree or breed, and yet thev jr^

once ignore the keystone to our success—the agent that justly be considered as the most perfect speclme^
has made the English saddle-horse what it is. Now, if

^

the human form. The fact is, the human race hui
I condemned, despised, or underrated the thorough-bred been kept distinct, like that of animals, and thusweW
horse, why should I recommend a stallion possessing every variety of size, temperament, and physical j^,

three-fourths of the very breed that I condemn ? Surely
\

formation in every rank of life, and mental develops

this alone ought to be sufficient to shield me fi-om the
.

of every degreeJnJ)odies of widely different forn^ ^
censure heaped upon me. If the writer condemns '"''" "^

cross-breeding and half-breds, why not keep to thorough-

With resources po great and promising it is

manifest therefore that something should be done
to turn them to advantage. More than the landlords

of fii^hing villages are here interested ; and were an
espeiiment fairly made, there is no doubt but much
comparatively idle capital would find a profitable

and productive investment. Fishermen may be as

idly disposed as they are represented to be, but they
are not insensible to the value of money ; and were
.they to receive a sure price for all sorts of fish

brought to land, much of the squalid misery and
idleness which characterise them would disappear.

THE BREEDING OF HORSES.
In a cumraunication which I addressed a short time

since to the Royal Agricultural Society of England, on
the subject of the best means to adopt for tlie improve-
menc of the breeds of horses calculated for our cavalry
and artillery services, I recommended a general dis-
tribution of rewards throughout the country, by means
of the vari<-u3 societies, sufficient to cause the most
useful well-bred -weight- carrying mares to be devoted
to the stud instead of being, as at present, worn out in
ordinary labour ; and a three parts bred wei^!\t-carry-
iug horse to be employed as a stallion in tlie place of
&e thii-d-rate thorough-lred horse now too generally
used, by which union we may reasonably expect a half-
bred h«)rse capal^le of carrying a good weight, with all
the qualifications of an excellent hack, and witli all the
advaiita^es dt rived from an equal admixture of pure
breed. These ol servations, however, though the result
of 25 years' careful and somewhat extensive observation
and experience, are condemned m toto by the writer
who occupied the editorial chair of the Mark lane
Exj^nu, on Monday, July 3. This gentleman not
contt-nt with confoun^ling me by Ins own experience or
opinion alone, ventures also to fire at me two paper
buUetsfronk the pens of two "own correspondents" of the
Express, which, however, appear to me to iiave but a
secouWary bearing on the subject. If I am not eniirely
annihiUted by this combination of attacks—if I still
survive after being thus charged and ridden (written^
down by ^uch thorough-bred (riders) wruers— I hopemy antagonist will atU-ibure it to that breed « hicb as

-
he says "carries the dandy officer through the many
^ardslups of a campaign," the same mystical purity ofWood from which a greyhound « gathers the conqnerinff
speed of his course," and the « foxhound the bottom that^es him through a run/^ which wondrous faculty, heshould add, enables a Shorthorn or a Leicester to ..t fat

^ Sd l'^ f^t"^'^^
"^^ *^ ^'''^ ^^^y ^^^' ^'^^> ^ Cots.

Srtt^r^ '""^T
^^'^ ^*'"S ^00!, an Essex pig\ very

yZl^:.:' ^
^'^f

«""« *^ ^JJ>^Span4' donkey

the well-bred pig, both
^ ^

inactivity L\ I •'
*''^ "*^" ^'''' ^'" sfUdity,inactivity, .nJ propensity to get fat. A goldenso gratuitously j^i^en us wherewith to iudle^an horse, or hound. IV the future (thJ^ ^^Hgetting «» Without .t, the writer ot..xv^) our first

breds altogether. If, as one of the writers quoted states,

the thoroutth-bred horse makes the best of hunters, t!ie

noblest of chargers, and etiual to any for the phaeton or

drag, and a steady cart horse to boot— if he is capable

of carrying 15 stones across the country, why not breed

thorough-bred horses for the cavalry entirely ? Or, better

still, go to the fountain-head at f-nce, and mouitt our

heavy dragoons on Barbs and Arabs— the progenitors

of our blood horses—and who, though little more than

14 hands, can boast a pedigree direct from tlie Prophet's

mares. The writer quoted instances of the case of fuur

thorough-bred horses, two of them great whiners, and

two the sires of winners
15 stones- Granting this, fi>r the sake of argument,

there are yet not 20 such horses in the kinj^dimi,

or the world ; and what chance is there of

himself of such

capacities. W. C. Spooner.

THE ROTATION OF CROPS.
Since the investigation of the chemical com

of our crops has increased in minuteness and preSri?
the explanation of the cause of their

the oi'dinary breeder availing

animals, whei their services are gla dy se<Jured by
the owners of mares for racing pvirposes, at such sums
as ortiinary horses are expected to be bought for ?

If, then, these first-rate horses cannot be procured, the

breeder must be contented with such as he can get,

and is generally obliged to put up with a third-rate

animal. My opponent concludes by stating that if my
recommendation is followed, Mr. Strafford may at once
burn his herd-book, and buy up some half-bred bull for a
further improvement in the short- horn ; in other words,

I
because I recommend, for the purpose of breeding, half-

bred horses of greater substance, ibat three parts bred

rotatioa \m
become more difficult rather than more simple. 7ii
familiar to every one that the necessity for a foiaSoa

has been usually attributed to different mps n-
moving different inorganic constituents from the »iL

Thus certain plants require for their hmmi
growth a large quantity of potash, and they miist

be followed in the rotation by some otber |\ttt

which does not extract that element from the soil, or it

each capable of carrying jej^gt only in a comparatively small quantify ; and fil4

individual crop can only be successfully repeated, lia,

by the lapse of time, a sufficient quantity of its cham-

teristic constituent has been liberated from some inm

form of combination in which it exists in the soil. The

differences which the earlier analyses showed betweca

the aslies of different plants have become less maxkai,

with the advance of more accurate investigation ; ind

that, coupled with the unequivocal fact that all fofie

soils contain their valuable mineral constitaents ia

quantity sufficient to supply an almost endless saecearaa

of crops, though not altogether exclad'wg this view, has

certainly thrown difficulties io the way of the uuhesitatin-

adoption of what we once supposed so unquestionahk

a doctrine.

Mr, Lhwcs, in one of bis recent papersjhas suggesW

.
, .... , ,

.

'
^

another view, of much ingenuity, and deserving rf

wei^ht-carryingstalhons should be used instead ofsecond-
; notice; though I confess It scarcely appears to me tole

rate thorough-breds, err/o, the pui-e short horn must be
; compatible witli all the facts at present known to

improved by the use of a half-l rc^ bulb I will leave
. He believes that the necessity for a rotation dependj

our readers to determme whether this is a logical condu-
,
n^t so much upon the exhaustion of the inorganics

sion. If 1 had recommended a hali-bred stalhou to ira- ^ stituents of the soil, aa of its nitrogen, and that *
prove our breed of race horses, there would h^ive been

i exhausting crops are those which require for *tf

some seeming justice in the parallel, but not otherwise. 1 growth the Inrgest expenditure of that element. Bis

experiments have led to the conclusion that nitrj^^

not a necessary constituent of the mftiiure appiie<l»

I respect a good pedigree as well as ray opponent,
but for no mystical or superstitious regard, but because
it assures me that niucii care has been employed for
many generations past to secure the perpetuation of
certain excellencies, and the avoidance of certain defects
by carefully weeding out the latter and retaining the
former

; and, consequently, that there is a much lireater
probability of obtaining what we require by pure breed-
ing than by using a cross, which may introduce certain
faults possessed by his progenitors, if not by the auimal
himself, with whom the cross is gained.

This is the only rule that holds j^ood without an

the Turnip, while it is absolutely essential to the vm

exhausting Wheat, and to the cereals g«^^!^.^
course it is not meant that no nitrogen is re^f^ .

the Turnip, but simply that the quantity «wtt^

the soil or derived from the air (in^h^^^'^'^^^^fB^

or niu-Ic acid), is sufficient for its requrreroeiifl.

with Wheat, not only must nitrogen he P^^^V^^^
jj

manure, but it must be there in a q»^^'^^* \^^
proportion to that actually assimilated ; >^^p,,,,j-g^

- - -trogea of the Wj
ex- only a small -proportion of the m

ception with regard to purity of blood in all animals ; t makes its appearance in the plant, the rest bem^and when once a breed is established by long-continued ' pated in some form or other. Mr. Lawes, ionnm

vi^^ilance and care, by the cutting off and cond
without mercy, the slightest defeat

pated in some lorm or OToer. jyxx. s^^-—,
, i^^

emning,
' certain experiments which show that l^**"^*^v -«etfei

though faults may gen, believes that tlie nitr*>gen which lias m^ Fr.„t...wi^utiurxcj., ui« siigniesc aeieji—tuough laults may gen, believes that tlie nitrogen wJucn iii« —m
jj

appear and re-appear, like the hundred-headed monster
.
has actually under-one this process. Ia ^^'^^"^^

v^

of antiquity, it is far better than to rest satisfied and pre- ! do not misunderstand his view), it acts, so tO;P '

meat

serve the breed pure. If tl>e in.i)rove.l .l.ort-l.orn is the
[
a carrier of carbon ; that is to say, the

q"f°"
Jji^»

an mal that at the earliest age ,,ill cuivert a given paases tl.rongh the plant stands in a <^f'\'t^-0
quantity of food into the u.nv.st amount of butcher's ! ilMTmmntity of carbon assimilated wd coi^^TKu^

ana these are tl,e qualifications we wa.,t—there is
'

uon-uitr».geuous coumoun Js, such as starch, &^-

no occasion to cross ; so l.kewi« will, the .beep an.i the
|
the cereals, ivhich contain^ in their^seeds a^

p% but in our saddle-horses we require those qualifica- ' quantity of such compoande, requi re

Uonswhichwecat.onysecurebyihehappycM>,nhi,.ation through their svstem of abuudance of mtro^^

ot different breeds.
_
We oKUin from the ihorou.h-bred

! conseuuentiv exhaust the soil. On the other n

horse the su.all head, lenj;thy qunrters, powerfufthighs,
|
Bean and le^umino«8 plants generailj

extended stride, great speed, and unconquerahie bottom

'

but It IS from the native breed, the Norfolk trotter or

which yrf

Med

nnd
aristocrats in

or.se

their

r

lan

ese varied

often is in

quantity of Starch, &c..

recipe is als

c.ntain.ng a trifling proportion
''IJ^^^^W

fh.r^uv vui u ,
-

.
*'"*'"*"^' «»•

I

conjpoui.ds, though rich in nitrogen, d<) n" ^|»
the old English hunter or hack, desceudauis to a certain soil, because they t.ke only enough of that

^^ ^
extent of the ancent Spanish horse, consi.lered by the prodace their nitrogenous "o^^""!

in o" her !**old Duke o .Newcastle as the best horse for the
'

reouire that n.uc
.- - --^h -n otl IT.

manffit la the world, that we acquire the oblique
shoulder, elevated withers, good forehead, 8«(e walk
and fast trot, accompanied by a larger and wider frame'
greater bone, and more powerful digestive organs tl
the blood horae possesses. When once th
qualifications are hapjaly combined, hs it

ihe three-parts bred horse, it is a fact accomplnhed—
the means in our hands for continued excellence by

rJouLtr\,«'"' ;"''rl
'","''

"^r ge-eratouVel expenditure or
requisite amount ot breeding, without that risk ofw^dyness ^vhich so often fttteuds the first e«ii«. Injudgmg the «eru. of a breed I would oo^ a« one of the geo by pl«nt» are too

tiieir nitrogenous •"" ^,- u jn oilier P^
require that much larger quantity whicf^^^^gsjf

is not retained in their system, but is esj^
^^^

as a means of causing the accumulation

in their seeds.
^j,^

*

Foun.ling upon this ^i^^'
»»«.n" k do«

"»»'•

irnip—which, when grown ^ori^D"
? ^.^^^Turnip

han--t t

becomes
contaiuH

he soil, because it does
^±^^X' ^^"^6^

s a scourging crop when gTO-n tor
^^^

^

Inrge quantity of oil, and h

* of tilt element. _

Ingen."

hence ^^^-^t,

1 fear it can scan^ly be considered « „f^
factory. The experiments ou the ex. ^^^ .»

Umited and uncert-"

«
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flie foundation of f?ach a theory ; and the more recent

inquinee on the eulject throw great doubts on the

rwults oC pre^ioas ini|uirer»- A very extensive inv«»-

^pidon bv Kaop of t!ie gaaea eTolv*-d by water plants

fif difiTereut KfwrleSy and under the most yaried cir-

Ct^n8talTrpf^ has led him to cxpreBS the opinion, that

the [nitrogen evolved is not derived from the organic

of tiie plant, l>ut simply from the water m wliich

4hey grow, 'i'hat tlik is the case appears to be directly

Jfcducible from tlie experiments of linger, which extend

overabirueDuiiifcrr of pUiita. He carefully determined

the amount * f mtrofen iriven off by a specimen of Cla-

dopbora fmcta ; and cnrnprtring it wiih the qnnntity of

-gilt&igpn ^^s held in solution iu the water, he found the

iatter to e:tOBed the fonner. It is therefore unnecessary

to •Bsum© a^y deronipo?ition of the tissues as the source

Mthe nitrogen iu this case ; and thougii equally precihe

^experiments have not been mude with other plants, it

has been distinctly made out that the quantity of nitro-

|ren evolved is by do means considerable ; nor is it

possible to admit, as a general fact, that the Turnip does

not require nitrogenous manures. ^Ir. Lawes* experi-

meats unquestionably give this result ; and no one who
(

knows the precis on and care with which aU his experi-

incnti on made, will for a moment doubt that they bhow
ihe condiiions of culiivatiua required for his own dis-

trict. But we cannot admit his generalisation. It h
Tcry certain tliat the experience of farmers here is

strongly in favour of guano for tlie Turni[>^ and guano,
too, of the nitrogenous class—the different cnndtttons of

climate, no doubt, beim; the cause of the difference. As
% remarkable illustration of this distinction, I may
mention a fact communicated to me by an extensive
manure manufricturer of bcientlfic acquirements. He
.manufactures large quantities of superphosphate from
coprolites alone, and he assured me that, when sent to
the south of Englaiid, it invariably gave satisfaction to
those who employed it, while the very same substance
in Scotlnnd proved unsuccessful, and "he hud found it

absolutely necessary to add a proportion of ammonia,
or some other nitrogenous matter, to the superphosphate
prepared for the Scotch market- The fact is, that tlie

^
effect of a manure is not constant and definite, but
varies to a much greater extent than we were at one

' time incbned to admit, under the influence of climate
and J^ioua other circumstances; and ingenious as Mr.
Lawea' idea is, we ought, I think, to suspend our judg-
ment, and await the result of further experiments belore

^ adopting it

Wiis seems the proper place in which to refer to the
"system of cultivation introduced by Mr. Smith at Lois
- Weedon, which has recently attracted a good deal of
attention. By Mr. Smith's plan, rotation is abandoned,
and Wheat grown year after year on the same soil, and
tritbout manure of any sort. In order to effect this
object, the land is divided into ridges of five feet wide,
on eadi of which three rows of Wheat are sown at a
distance of a foot apart. In this way the field forms a
series of strips of crop alternating with spaces on which
nothing is grown. The success of the plan, according

,

.to Mr. Smith, is dependent on the management of the
j

strips of fallow land lying between the spaces mider
crop, which, by a system of deep forking in the autumn
and winter, and by being occasionally worked wit^ tiie

grubber in summer, are kept free of weeds and exposed
to the atmosphere. Next year the Wheat is sown upon
that which had been fallow the previous season ; and so
on year after year, alternating always the position of
crop and fallow. By this plan ilr. Smith has succeeded
in obtaining from each acre, on the average, 30 bushels

^^of Whea%and sometimes as high as 40 ; while the same
knd, cultivated in the ordinary manner, does not yield
'IDore than from 24 to 28 bushels. In this method of
cultivation we see reproduced the principles which
guided old Jetbro Tull in his i^ricultural improvements,

= and it IS peculiarly inlerebting as a means of impressing
on the mind the importance of careful and complete

..tillage. By the frequent stirring of the soil, and admis-
sion of air, the valual le materials it contains are
enabled to undergo decomposition more rapidly, and are
prevented fioni falling into that inert condition into
which they are apt to pass by its exclusion, Ko one,
now-a-days, questions the effect thus produced ; aUhouj<h
perhaps much more reliaace is placed upon manure
than on tdlage j and the value of Mr. Smith's system
lies in its bringing distinctly before us the importance
of th'» Utter. I do not conceive that the method he
advocates is likely to come into general use, nor do I
think it po-j-ibje that it can be carried out without, iu
the long run, im( overishing the land. Conceal it as we

fs?J^ay, fnquent td age is only a means of bringing the
^^lluablti coubtitueuis of the soil rapidly into an available
condition

; and sooner or later the supply contained iu
^ it must be diminished or exhausted. Air. Smith seems

to think that eomething is absorl>ed from the air
probably ammonia and nitric acid ; but even this would
not suffice to counterbalance the io*s continually going
on. The whole quantity of nitrogen deposited annuaUy

1^'hy the rain on an acre, in these forms, amounts, as has
U o^n stated in a former part of this paper, to 20 lbs.

;

but a crop of Wheat removes from 50 to 60 lbs. of
hat element. The whole matter comes to tins : ihere

consequence is, that, when tillage is deficient, there is

gradual accumulation of the^e inert matters, from which
che valuable constituents of plants nmy be set free by a
change in system. In ^uch cases this matter may be
considered as so much capital laid up iu a useless state,

which may at any time, by proper working of the land,
be brought into a useful condition. It is my belief that
Mr. Smith is now spending the dormant capital of his
land, and that, sooner or later, he will find it requisite

to apply manure. The true system of cultivation is

surely to make use of manure, and, by proper cultiva-

tion, to prevent as far as possible its passing into a dor-
mant state. Prof, Anderson^ in the Transactions of tlie

Highland and Affricultuiol Society,

In 'advance.— 6. That n'^f'rt* be piven to tlia •Pcrctary of any
persons wlittiini; to Ih'Oqhm M«liU*ri^. who wiM brin^ tbeir t^ftlM*'

bffitri' ihe Sor' •>• at its next aiftetiiijr. and if appr-^'^*^ by tim
majority W tlien eUcted.—That all jx>iitica.l questicina be t4H&Uy
eicludtd from the meeting of the Socit-ty.— 7. That every
member he nquesttd to furiiUU Uie «icretary with inlbrmatiou
of the prohnhlf produce of all mmi^&t^ ;;n>i»ii by biaife Tba
coDuuittee being furnished with such inlormation, to call a
me**tingof the members before seeking an interview with tha
trade. In order to obtain a fair adjustmfnt of prie—, . That the
feiuT*! m^M tiiigfi of this Society be held ia J^tivedon.—«. Tiaat
any member wishing for th« alterati^'U of any rula xaa&i piv«
notice thereof in writing to ihe«*crf * rr, fn order to it* b» tag
submittfti to the annual jfenerai meeting" to be held In March.

—

10. Ttiax a copy of tli« above ruled be glv«n to et«ty penoe en
becoming a number."

Cattic Pooh.—JIuch of the ill-bealih of catlitt ftrtaea,

no doubt, from the state of the water thev drink. I
send you a plan I am going to a%opt to ecouumist
water, and yet allow tlte sun always to lie on it* It ip«

clear out ; moreover, it deceives you as to the quantity

adulterated to a great extent, which, nevtrihelefts, w
sold as guano, and retnrned In consequence of its being
burned by mo in a tobacco pipe in my kitchen fire. I
have tested other »amp!e?», and never fonnd the fire

proof fail; all earths, sand,and the like must be dLttced
by it. The pure <suiino burnii 13 a vihite ash and loses

two-thirds of its weight in the tire; the n?h is the residue
of 10 grains of each. /. (7. C [The ••tuples are suffi-

ciently diist iict anii HgniRcant.]
I^ortable Mavvrf<fj vciglitper luthtl.—In reference to

Prof, Way's article, in the Agri. Gtiztitt of July 0, on
detectinf^ adulteration in guano, it would be doing good
service if one or more of the respectable manure dealers
would give, through your columns, trustworthy tables

of the weights per bushel (imperial strike) of the various
portable manurep, ^^hich seem now to be quoted almost
at random ; fi»r instance, I have quotations of common
agricultural salt, from 60 lbs. to (JO lbs. per bushel; of
lime, from 80 lbs. to 96 lbs.— chalk lime, no doubt.
Under 80 lbs., &c. The relation of weight to meaftur^
is important, not only in the purchase but In the appli-

catif)U of manure. J, Pridcayjc^ PlymoiUh.
Daanp of Limestone VValh Cared,— I have found the

walla of every cottage I have yet Vmilt damp, although
no expense bus been spared, and 1 find ihut this is a
general complaint in limestone districts. This year I

am building tJie walls with a lining of hollow bricks,

having an interval between the bi icks and the stone
walls, and tying the brick lining to the stone walls by
brick " headers." I have no doubt this will mwke the
houses quite dry. 'ITie expense is not much, and the
difference to the health and comfort of your labourers
immense. Somer&et*

Seed Growers' Sociciy,~^At your request I beg to
hand you a few of the principles of the above Society,
aUo a report from the Chelmsfijrd Chronicle^ together
with the rules for its management. A Friend ofProyrcm
and Freedom^

-^
to

t

Home Correspondence.
^(Z«//cr«ffL;u 0/ Guano.- Mr. Way tells us that tliere I

"• short, a covered tank with a short " Blip,»» from
is no simple and miohjt-ctionablemeihod of determining ^^^^^^i tlie water runs into the tank free from gravel,

the question of adnheration in guano. Did he ever »V"^> *®» ^^^*^*^* injures the water and is expensive to

have a single sample submitted to him which could not -

be detected by the simple process of burning! a i

^' ^^''*^'^' ^*^" really have in your pool. When the slip-

common tobacco-pipe and a strong fire are all that is ^ °^^ ^"'^
J'**** P"»"P "P <^^**^" ^^^^^'^ ^^ expow it to

required. I send two samples—one puit- and the other ^he atmosphere in the slip, which from being always

«

fidl does not collect dung or weeds between the stun«%
&c. Som£rset, trrr ^
A </ricultural Education.— In Lord Ebrington's philan-

thropic letter on agricultural education, publiiibed in the
Journal of the Society of Arts, also in the AjncttUmrol
fl^r^e/e of July 10th, he proposes—<* That in thn chief
county town a yearly exuminatiou should take ^ce,.
under the patronngc of the lord-beutenant, county
magistrates, or othtr influential persons connected wiUi
the county ; at 'whicb examiuatiou all youth aud young
men ot the county, whose parents or near relations

w(rc, or liad been, in respectable and independent
circunibtances, might apjtly for a *' county degree,"

and compete for " county honours." Why, I ask^

this qualification I Would it not be betlci* to grant
the privilege of applying for a "county degree
all young men of good character engaged in agricuU
tural purfcuits or emi)!oymcnt, without reference to tho

pi>i>iUon or circumstauccki of their parenis or near
relations I Surely his lordship would never contemplate
withholding the privileges of competing for the proposed
" degr*'e '* from an enterprising and intelligent youtli

wh<» mii;ht not be able to fchow that his parents were, or
ever h^id been, in independent circumbtauceSb Nor cui
he consider it unjustifiable ambiti<m in the son of aa
agricultural labourer or working mechanic, to aspire to a
standard of education becoming an EngUt»bman of the-

luiddle class. G. P.
Wheat Crop and Thin Seeding.—^mce our last report

various mishaps have attended the growing crops of

Wheat, viz., rust in the blade, which occurred during
the cold blasts which prevailed just at the time whea
the firbt ears were bursting from their sheaths and
coming in blossom, consequently some abortive ears are
the result of this ; but since tliat time warm weather has-
bettered its condition in no small degree. The mould
or fungus, which also appeared about the same time at
the feet of its stalks, has, by a strong effort iu nature^
been overcome, W.thia this last fortnitrht, however,
another visitation is not uncommon, namely, '< red gum,'*"

and in some places to an alarming extent. Notwith-
standing all this, we contend, as before stated^ ih^t on^the-
wlude, an unusual and abundant crop may be expected,
especially where our system of isolating the plan ta, at
an early time, in their thin and regular order baa-
been attended to, some of which may be fairly esti-

mated at from 6 to 8 quarters per acre.- A late

harvest is now certain, from the unaccountiU»le absence
of sun during the whole summer. Our own
of

New pRixi:n^LEff.

The ffrowem claim the right
of having; a voice in fixing a
price ou their own pro^Kirty.

The growers have determined
not to deliver their goods iritb-

out first knowing what they are
to be paid fur Iheui.

The growers will hereafter
sell to any party who pays them
beht for tht-ir giKKls, mnking it

aa open luarket for town and
couii'ry.

Tliegrowershavenownd'^'ptpd
a plan of returns of acn's ^'mwn,
and prohnhl« yieM. piiahliii;^

tltem to ascertain what ought
to be a fair Ie;fitiniate price
between hnyer and stller.

-r-^^^^'*^ ":»^thods of increasing the produce of land
_ nUage andvmBnuring

; and that system cannot be a good
<W which relies upon the one to the exclusion of the

"k*^^''
^^'»'h must be employed eimultane(*U8ly ; and in

^ to<9r judicious combination we may expect to find the
^nditiQua of the greatest amount of general success.

-, When manure is applied to the land, part of it acts
fapidly, and part pa:5aea into an inert state 3 and tlie

Old ST6TSM,
The London seed merchants

have been used to meet (tlieir

own bftdy only) for the purpose
of determining what price they
should fix for such and snch
articles.

TtiC trade hitherto have ee*
cured most of theirsupply before
thf-y would give any idea of
what their prices would be
fixed At.

The tr^de has ft>nnerly been
almost exclusively kept in a
BMte of monopoly, and nearly
all articles have been binit^ht
up by some 20 or 30 individuals.
The trade has always by ttitdr

travellers cf>Hected all neces-
sary information tor their own
guidance, as to the probable
yield of the seasonn, which die
growers have been entirely
ignorant of.

Let it be distinctly understood that the object of the
Society is justice between producer, merchant, an*!

consumer. ** In a fonner communication it was stated
to be the unanimous desire of the growers of seeds to

maintain a friendly relationship with the London
merehantj at the same time that they expressed their

deternilnation to transact business u|>i»n a m<)re satis-

factory basis. In aceordance with this desire, a deputa-

tion from the committee of the Society has visited the

trade in London during the past and present week, to

explain the objects and intentions <»f the members, and,
if possible, to secure their compliance with their pro-
pojiitions, and were gratified at finding them although
naturally leaning to theoldsystt^m, and wishing to retain

the power to themselves—not uuwiiling to yield to tlieir

reqnestj and freely confessing to the fairnees of the

proposals made. This statement is made with tlie

avowed design of enlisting Uiose who, from fear of
injuiy resulting therefrom, or from an attachment to

ebtablibhed customs, have h therto stood aloof from the

Society. The next general meeting of the Society is to

he held at the latter part of the month at Kelvedon,
The following are the rules of the Society

"1. Thai this Society be culled the Peed Growers' Society, and
that its object be to protect the interesto of th« growers of seedi*.—
2. That tlie otHcers of the Si>ciety shall connitft of a chaimitin,
secretary, and treasurer, and committee, to be elected annuaUy,
who shall manage the buHiness of the Soeit-ty.—8. That the
Society shall meet at leaat ihrte times in each y^r, or oftftier if

tlM committee ahall deem requl:^He i. ThatmA ait-mber sttatl

subscribe 6*. and tipwards to the funds of the Society annually,

Wheat, growing ou common plougbed laudj,

planted at 1 foot apart, or six pints of seed per acre,

we venture to clallcnge the United Kingdom to produce
80 good a crop, on tlie same 8paee of land, from thdr
128 pints per acre, ot 21 plants to the square foot. We
a'so hack our Barley at 1 foot astmder, or 8 pints per
acre, against any Imdy else'ft at their 192 pints per acre^
or 24 plants to ihe foot. Instance, nnmermis ears of
Wheat, iive, six, and seven set, at 60 to 80 kernels, and
20 to 80 ears ou each stub. Also of Barley, the
common land, at 40 grains in each ear, and of a
favourite variety averaging 72 kernels each ear, and
hoih kinds 30 ears on each stub, all performing their

UHtural capabilities. Hardy and Son, Seed Ot
Maldon, Essex*

ocitttt.5.

LINCOLN MEtTTKG OF THE ROTAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

LiNcoLX, July 22.—We understand that this meeting
has been a very satisfactory one financially — that
npwards of 1200 paid for admission to the yards oa
Thursday and upwards of 40,000 on Friday, the receipts
on these two days therefore amounting to as much aa
8500^. Ou Friday morning a meeting of the members-
took place, for the pnrpoae of winding up the proceed-
ings of the week by votes in acknowledgment of the
etlorts made by the several local authorities for their
reception during the week.

We append further reports ou the one class of the
I orses, and on the pi^:« exhibited, to which we had not
last week space to refer :

HORSES.
The praise which we have readily bestowed on tiie-

cart-honse classes, and to which they are jusitly entitled,,

we can by no means offer withont reservation to th»
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lights r horees. In addition to the prizes offered l>y the

Society for the be^t stalJion for getting roadsters, local

prizes were given by the Mayor of Lincoln for the

be&t stalJioD for breeding hunters, as also a separate

claps for the best and second best three-year-old hunting

gelflitig or fiily.

With regard to the roadster siallinnsj we could

flcarcely discover a perfect hack of suitaide size and sub-

Stance amongst the whole list. The best in shape

appears to be an old brown horse (No. 242) of the

Fireaway breed, too infirm from diseased feet to enable

us to judge of his action, except from his confoimation,

and he appeared to have been equal to weight as well

<I8 another horse, 246, similar in colour ; the

latter, however, was somewhat too heavy, and ex-

hibited one of the faults that could scarcely be

'forgiven, viz., a blemished knee. The prize was
awarded to No, 240, a bay horse belonging to Mr.
Joshua Innocent, a good-shaped animal, and equal to

some weight. A clever cob or pony (No. 237) was
worthy of notice, and possessed superior action ; and
also a handsome iron grey, belonging to Mr. Askew^
"though pmbably not adapted to carry weight, A per-

'lect haejv should, In our opinion, be able to carry weiglit,

«nd with it walk four or five miles or trot 14 miles

within the hour, with comfort to his rider and ease to

himself. We observed a young horse at the Saxmund-
*ham s-how, a short time since, the son of Phenomenon,
a Norfolk trotter, that could evidently do this or more,
«nd which we prefer to any horse of the kind we found
at Lincoln.

In the special class, viz., stallions for getting hunters,
we anticipated nmch from the liberal prizj of AOL
-offered by the Mayor of Lincoln, and which was awarded
to No. 721, a l9-Year-oId thorough-bred brown horse,

apparently perfect in all respects with the exception of
liaving crooked legs—a grievous fault, but one which
the great age and high breed of the horse somewhat
mitigated ; for it is a fault derived from high blood and
•the system of breeding the fastest horses for the turf
irrespective of any otiier consideration* The straighter
the action and the nearer the horse goes to the ground
*1he better for thijj purpose, and a bent leg often co-exists ' worthy the honour they have received. A pen of sow
with great speed, and indeed is no disparagement to it, I

pigs, 7 months and 6 days old, of Mr. J. Greetham, of

Class 3. Breeding sows of a large breed : Mr. E.

Robinson, of Green Bank, near Lynim, Cheshire,

obtains the prize for a sow of the large Cheshire breed,

2 years and 2 n\onths old. This animal is of amazing

length—measuring 10 feet long, and has very deep sides

and good quarters. The distinction of <' highly com-

mended 'Ms bestowed upon the sows of Mr. Wainman,

of Carhead, near Leeds, and the Rev. E. Elndiurst, of

Shawell Rectory, Leicestershire ; a commendation is

also awarded to Mr. Horsrall,of Burley Hall. Yorkshire.

But we were more especially plensed with the fine-

qualitied sow of Mr. M. CHrtwrij^ht, of Stanton Hill,

near Burton-on-Trent ; with the great height and deptli

of i-arcase marking one of the sows exhibited by Mr. T.

Craven, of Mani.ingham, near Bradford; and by the

good hand and remarkable quarters of another shown

by the same gentleman, which was not so much over-

fed as many of the animals exhibited.

Class 4. Breeding sows of a small breed : This class

is so excellent in quality as to have merited a general

commendation from the judges, who must have had some

little difiiculry in coming to a decision with their various

awards. Mr. Mangles's prize sow, 2 yeai's and 4 months

old, of white Yorkshire breed, is of considerable size,

with wide back, and of fine feeding quality. Mr.
NtTthey's 11 months old Improved Leicester sow,

highly commended, and his 1 year and 3 months old

sow, commended ; are both very superior, well-made,

thick and deeply formed, and of prime quality. Mr.
Horsfall's sows attracted <iur attention, from their beau-

tiful form and unit'ormly good quality. Mr. Mangles
has also a sow commended.

Class 5. Three breeding sow pigs of a large breed ;

The prize is awarded to Mr. \V. J. Sadler, of Bentham
Purten, near Swindon, for a pen of 7 months and 1 day
old pure Berkshire ; certainly vei'y fine and well-bred

specimens, possessing several important points in per-

fection.

Class 6. Three breeding sow pigs, of a small breed :

The prize is taken by the E;irl of Radnor, for three of his

lordship's well-known animals—a very useful, beautiful,

and valuable breed : and those exhibited are well

^though anything but desirable in a hack, or a favonr-
^able conformation in a hunter when landing from a high
leap with a heavy weight on his back. The conmienda-
tiou was given to No. 7^2, a good shaped h:ilf or rather
•three-parts bred chesnut horse, possessaig much
-substance, and equal to a fair amount of weight, the
'property of Messrs. Marfleet, Such a horse as this

would be extremely useful in many parts of the country,
-in the place of the weedy thorough-bred horse that
is too frequently found.

Two prizes ivere given in the next class, which was
open to both mares and geldings three years o/d. There
vrere several nice animals in this class, though none of

'"Uieni adapted to carry much weight. The prize was
'awarded to a brown geld^vg, No. 732, belonging to
'Mr. Sfockda/e, a weli-bred fashionable aninml that
Will jju doixbt carry a light weight well to hounds. The
gd prize was given to No. 723, a chestnut gekhng with
Arat) blood, belonging to Mr. Marriss, a neat cJever
animal with a somewhat better forehand than the first

prize ijorse, and equal to rather more weight, but his
appearance uas somewhat marred by i.n indifferent tail.

There were several promising animals also exhibited in
this class.

-T

1PIGS,
The show consisted ot 59 boars, €8 sows, and

iOpens of three each, being a total of 157 animals
-beside young ones. But though this great collectioti
included some beautiful specimens of small-breed pigs,
and a few examples of colossal proportions and amazin
fatness, the general character of the show as to quality

Wragby, Lincolnshire, was commended—certainly of

great size for their age, but of second-rate quality.

It is to be regretted that so many exhibitors should
continue to feed up their animals to such a state of

j

obesity as must unfit many of them for breeding pur-
' poses. Let the judges always bear in mind that the
society offer their premiums strictly for breeding stock

—

not lor auimals cranmied up to the utmost stretch of

fatne.-s, unable to make proper use of tbeir^ limbs, and
scarcely capable of unimpeded respiration.

Highland and Agriculttjual.—//a7/-7/^arZ2/ Gena^al
Meeting^ July 10.—Earl of Ro-slyn in the chair. One
Jmndi-ed and filty-two new members were elected.

Agricultural Statistics for Scotland.—Sir John M*Neil
said—The Society are aware of Government having
resolved to extend the inquiry as to agricultural statistics
over the whole country. The secretary has accordingly
been actively engaged in making the preparation neces-
sary to carry that object into effect. In consequence of
no fault of ours, however, the authority to commence
proceedings in the.matter was not given until after the
beginning of May, and after that authority had been
given, there were a great number of preliminary matters
to be arranged before schedules could be issued. One
of the first and most important of these preliminary
maUers was to obtain a list of all the occupants of landm Scotland. That was not a Very easy thing to arrive
at, and various modes were suggested for accomplishing
It. At length the secretary himself learned that he
mii^ht possibly be able to obtain the necessary informa-
tion through the assessors for the property and income
tax. That Jed -^~ - - '

•
• • -

for the work.-^- --.... So soon as the li^c ot occupaina li^n::?received, I presume the secretary will be readv7-^the schedules. 1 have only, therefore to o
^ ****•

!!'! ?^^^.^^^.'^", ^^'^ successtui progress,' so ht^^
^ed;

yet gone, of the enterprise in wliich we are enand in doing so I would not be doiucr justice to tl
"

'

man on whom the burden of working thi^ ^
.'®^^"*t

chiefly fallen, if I did not direct tlfe attentio^'f *?•

Society to the remarkable tact, energy, and ability JiShave been displayed by the secretary in condi^r
these proceeduigs,—The Secretary said that lU 3
of subdividing the country into districts, and kvrJT
local committees, had been satisfactorily accomDbl^
for about two-thirds of the counties of Scotland^
from the experience which he had had of the readi».
with which the farmers of Scotland had otieredT^
co-operation in the work, on hearing the matter
plained, he had no doubt of being equally succ«i8&d^'
mnking similar arrangementsin thobe parts of the comi&I
which he had yet to visit.

™

The Berwick Show. — The Secretary stated tk
he had to report the very satisfactory nature 'of

^

arrangements for the meeting at Berwick. %%^
gramme of the proceedings^ was as follows :-MoqL
the 30 til, will be devoted to placing implements.W
Tuesday, the 1st August, to their inspection ^ |^
judges; on the morning of VVeonesday ihe2datrii|
of implements at the farm of C'astlehill,

about'aniila

from^Berwick, on ground granted for the purpose bvMr.
Laurie, the tenant ; on the forenoon of Wednesday tb
yard will be opened for the exhibition of impkmenta.' Oi
Tliursday, the 3d, the stock will be placed andjiKi?ed

in the morning, and the public admitted to the yard

between 11 and 4 o'clock. The banquet will take p|i«
in a marquee fitted for 600, furnished by Edgingtoiiaf

London, and erected in an inclosure placed i( tta

Society's disposal by Messrs. Can and Darling. He
concluded by reminding members who wish w avail

themselves of their new privilege of free admission to

the show-yard, tiiat application for tickets must be ma&
at liis office not later than the 2.5th of July,a8it^aa

imposaible to give free admission at ilie gates to every

one representing iiimself as a member of ilie Society.

The Chemical DtpartmenL— Professor Anderson add

I am glad to say tliat I can report satisfactorily as ta

what has been done in this depaj'tment. As usual, we

have had a great number of analyses to make for

various parties—the spring half-year being generaDj

lliat in which the greater part of such work is done. I

regret, however, to say that this year we have bad more

than the usual number of adulterated guanas to analj'se

— the increase of price having, I presume, encouraged

the adulterator to a considerable extent. Owintf to this

being our busiest half-year in conducting analyses fOB

the members of the Society, less than the average

amount of work had been done iu promoting investiga-

tions for the benefit of the Society ; but in this respect

also we have been by no means idle. A couaiderable

number of analyses have been completed on several

subjects, which will be prepared for publication shortly.

As regards workju baud, I may uieutinn that we are

about to enter on the investigation of tlie eompoaitioa of

tlie 'i'urniu in relatiolT to its specific gravity. Tia

the

The results

id

I'urnip in relatioli to its speci

subject is one which the Marquis of Tweeddale has fa>

ticularly directed his attention to. He has carried oa

general iuvestigatiou ©rthe properties of m
Turnip so far »8 could be done, and there now only

remains the chemical part of the enquiry

of the investigation, I may say, will be of higliprac

importance. amm J^
Tunher reports, for wdiich we have notroenJ,™

read on the National Industrial Museum w
^

fstablibhed in Edinburgh ; on the Geological i^^^^) ^

Scotland ; and on the fehows of 1855-6.

l^eljtctosf*

. . - SIX Lincolnshire exhibitors, ouly two
obtaaniDg commendations, and none any prize.

Mr H. Blandlord, of Sandridge, Wilts, is very lar^e
ana with not very fine quality of flesh. He is 2 years
^months and 2 weeks old, a pure Berkshire black, with
white face and feet. The 2d prize hog of Me.srs. M.
JIarvey and J. Branston, of Laugford, Nottin.han.shire

1

la of great size and fine quality, but immenstfv fat.
IS 2 years 1 1 months and 2 weeks old, white, witli

He
small

breed character. The white boar of' Mr. F. Frud"d of
.^loxholm Moor, Lincolnshire, 74 stones live weiyhr' ist^hjy commended. Mr. Djson, of tlie F.rs, Finsley,
near bbtffield, shows a hog 3 years and II mon(hs old
naviiig a tremendous frame, and legs pretty nearly as
strong as those of the Devon heifer.

"

,

Class 2 Boars of a small breed : Mr. W. Nortliey,«Lake L.ftop. Cornwall, takes the p ize, for a black

W. ^1 ,
.
™P«'"'«'ed Leicester breed, 1 year and

• form ''Iht 2."' "''n'^ '1"'^'''^' and 'thick' compact

Mr S f2. ^n^.
^"""^^ ^ ^'^""^ ^"<^ 2 moths old, of

Ece?toar K^'!',
""''""' '^''^' ^'"« •^P"*' Besides Mr.

and Mr S i".^*"^
™n^™e„ded

;
and Mr. Nor.he/s

• 2 vf;J B „ "'
r™'"""''*^' ''e pa' ticularly rotiied• £ years 6 months and 2 weeks old, of Mr. GMangles, of Givendale v t ,

•
"^

',
"' ^'- ^•

.
Qaite^I. 'clmrac erTalS a vT ; r''

'''^ large, but still

? . - >**'*" ^ very finnerfornniTni* ht.toL-o^..
5 and
the Earl of Eadnor.

very superior animal, between

g toii.-s;.'!!''
>' *• cWiUbrVedTi' -;:

occupants jn difierent parts of Scotland. Up to this
date the names of 35,000 occupauts of land, to whom
schedules would have to be issued, have beeu returned.
But that was not the only preliminai-y matter which he
liad to attend to; it was necessary also that he should
make arrangements for dividinii the whole country into
districts, for the purposes of the hiquiry. To accom-
phbh this. It was necessary that he should communicate
with the most intelligent persons connected with agricul-
ture in all parts of the country. In doing so, he was
not content with mere communication by letter, but
with his usual zeal and energy, he has visited the greater
part of the country, for ihe purpose of commuuicatinK
with the parties themselves ; and I am happv to have
to report to the Society that he has succeeded In makin^
a satisfactory subdivision of the provinces lie has visited
into districts, suited for the purpose. It was also neces-
sary that, with reference to these districts, enumerators
Bhoud be selected and committees appointed. That
sLso has been accomplished. Enumerators have been
selected and committees have been named for the dis

The Journal of Agriculture, and ike
^'"'''fftj,

the Hi(,kland and Agriodtural Society o} Jtoi*

July, 1854. . gjh
The current number of this Journal contains PFj^^

Mr. M'Lagan, on Cotton Seed as Cattle t-""! >

J^^
Russell, on Italian Irrigation; by Mr. «i«'"»»^^j^

should Steam Eu-ine : by Dr. Vo«lcker, on the U-mF

>

1

*

t

Rye and Rape ; with shorter a^»*^'«%
^I'l SocietJ

oleaginous plants Ac. The Transactions of tn

^^^
publibhed in this part include papers ^Jf^^

"^

' :^^f^
a W. Hay, of Roxburghshire, and Professor^^ .

on Agricultural Meteorology, Manure-effect., ^^^ ^

cultural Progress respectively. We refer a. P ^|
the second of tbem alone, and that Tor '»

^ ^^^
calling attention to the extent of ^^^"'^^^^

analysis proved in the manures that
^tf^^

g:^*1l

«The manures experimented ^^fTLiaml^
manure ; 2, G.S.P, manure ;

dung ;
i. ^

live, wbile, in almost every instance in which duty
».-, «. „e, ,11 almost every nistance in winch the duwas decbned, an ii.telligrnt and saiiafactory reason wpv.n for declining it; and, in a good many instanc

as
many instances

er-
in « h ch parties themselves were not prepar/d to und
take Uiedu.^, they suggested other persons well quahfied given, which is highly comme

gtiano ; 4, Patagonian ; dung ;

daniia Bay ; dung ; 7, Peruvian

9, Bolivian; 10, patent manure j
"-d'

phosphate of lime ; 12, mixed B. and G.
J-J-^^^

1 3, recent enano from henhouse; '*•
. . lapj*'

1 5 Lathanf Island and Saldanha c^uHts m'^^^^^^
a sheet of the analyses of the greater

nun.uer ^ ^^
made use of. How far the

g»«,""f .f*' ]be seenft*

analysis, it is impossible to say
J

but ^^^^ whl*^
tlie analysis of the snperphos^.liate *'i

. ,; ^o^
made lor me, that it only c""!"'"Vl o li-« ''fi"' I
of lime 4.0, and of insoluble pbosp •» «

<" j^
^^et^tSi

tlie two fir^t articles I had no >^'p^^\^ j^n
itsltrh

*
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the article may be anything or nothing m that case,

without reflections heing raised from off the buyer's

own shoulders ; however, with regard to these, no doubt

seems to attacli to any of them, as, with the exceptioa

<rf the Ptttagonian and Bolivian guanos, they rank highest

on the list. The quantity of each of the manures to the

qnartcr of acre was 1 cwr., to which were added 84 lbs.

ofgj-psum, 28 lbs. of animal charcoal, and 28 lbs. of salt,

thus giving 4 cwt. of guano or special manure, 3 cwt of

gjpsum, 1 pvvL of animal charcoal, and 1 cwt of salt to

the acre, or 9 cwt. of all combined. The portions dunged

received of superior and well-rotted farmyard manure

fully 4| tpwiifach quarter of acre. The animal charcoal,

I fear w%» not quite what it ought to have been, as I

was Offererl, by the parties from whom I got it, a quan-

litj of atuff to which was given the name of London

night-soil ; but which, on bein^ analysed, turned out to

be, in the wonis of the chemist, remarking upon the

products, 'seemingly the scrapings of the streets, with

a little limestoue and salt.* As to the gypsum, it was

Jar from being genuine ; for instead of being pure

sulphate of lime, it contained 40 per cent, of sulphate of

baryta, which, even though it were beneficial for the

soil, raises the price of the gypsum beyond the legitimate

Talue, from its being so heavy, as its name implies. I

may be excused entering so iully into the adulteration

of our manures, as it is a subject upon which all of us

feel very sor", I have no doubt, and one for which there

does not setm to be at present a sufficiently reaily

remedy. We are now so dependent upon special

znaimres, and our gullibility is so well known, that I do
not in the least ^oubt but that many good-going

businesses have been, are, and will continue to be,

Opened and supported by the farming community of

Great BriUiin, to the aggrandisement of the trader in

these spurious articles, and the loss of the purchasers
;

and when treating, of another field, it will be shown by
analysis how far we are imposed upon,"

In addition to the above-named manure, certain

chemicals were purcliased and used upon a field sown
with white Glol>e Turnips, for the purpose of testing the
qualities of each respectively.

.
" This^ olgect, however, it will be seen, has been

entirely Tru.sirated, for the very obvious reason that
none of the ten manures I had sent to me as genuine
articles turned out to be anything at all like what they
are represented to be, with the exception of two. The
chemicals I asked for were the following :— 1, nitrate of
Boda ; 2, carbonate of potass ; 3, sulphate of magnesia

;

4, muriate of amuionia ; 5, sulphate of potass ; 6, car-
bonate of soda ; 7, nitrate of potass ; 8, sulphate of
ammonia ; 9, phosphate of magnesia ; and 10, phosphate
of soda. I append a list of the analyses of these sub-
stances, and it will be seen from it that the genuine
articles were, carbonate of potass, which was pure, and
the carbonate of soda, which was a pure bi-carbonate,
and of course more expensive than I intended. The
phosphates of magnesia and soda I was prevented from
using at all, from their impurities, tlie phosphate of
magnesia only givinir 2.8 per cent, of phosphate of mag-
nesia, and the phospliate of soda only 6.0 per cent, of

phosphate of soda. From the appearance of tliose two
substances, I feared that they were not correct ; and aa
analysis having been obtained of all of them, I wrote to

.the party who had procured them for me, and who un-
fortunately had paid for them even before they had
ecfme into my possession, stating that they would not
guit ray purpose, and requesting that'genuine substances

might be sent in their place, otherwise I wcmld return

those I had, a»d that the money must be given back.

The reply which T rece.ved from the house furnishing

the articles was to the effect, * I must certainly decline

receiving back the manures ; they are the usual qtiality

for agricultural purposes, (for which purpose I on!y

manufacture chemicals), Mr. — bought them at

the usual price-current handed to him. The foreign

ones, viz., nitrates soda and potash, and carbonate of
potash, are exactly as imported, and the others contain
the quantities respectively as are buitable for plants.'

"Suitable for plants.' It does appear unsuitable
certainly that the faimer is to be dictated to by the
manufacturers of manures in what is .suitable for the
growth of his plants. This is in plain language teliing

the agriculturist that he knows nothing of his own
business, and must be kept right by the manufacturer,
even tliough that manufacturer does not even know
beforehand for what purpose tho=e manures he is fur-

nishing are requii:|d. In consequence of this letter, I

wrote to him, *riving him some farther time to furnish
me with genuine articles that I might proceed with the
«35^riments,aud even delayed sowing tlie field for some
Ume beyond the limited period, hoping thtt they would
be sent; but, as they were not forthcoming, the field

*,fQ£n, keeping each kind by itself, adding to each a
proportion of guano, gypsum, charcoal, and salt, that
the crop might not be entirely risked.'^

We add the analyses of the chemical manures em-
ployed, and it will Le seen how, with two exceptions, tlie

^J^iaterialg stJpplied have been among the most glaring
i^itances of barefaceji fraud that have been published.

PhoaphaU of Soda,
Moisture
Soluble phosplmteof lime
Free arid, with organic

matter
Sulphatft of liraft

Insoluble phosphate of
lirue, with iroa

Phosphate of soda «« •

19.0

12.0

11.0

12.0

400
6.0

'/.

*

«••

100.00

Sulphate, of Potass.
Sulphate of potass
Sulphate of soda, &c.

• 4 eoo
40.0

lOO.OO

Sulphate of Ammonia.
Sulphnte of amraonia
Muriate of soda ...

Sulphate of soda ...

PkoMphaU 0/ Mag
"Water
Phosphate of lime
Sulphat*j of lime
SiHcious matter
Free ucid ..-

Phosphate nf mag'nesia...

>*

t *•

18.0

39.0

12.0

8,0

15.0

2.8

89.8

SidpTuiU of JT/ign€$ia.

Sulphate of magnesia, cry s-

talHsi^d !.

Muriate of soda «* t • •»

S7.0

13.0

100.00

4

* t

««»

9.7

QJa

78.2

Muriate of Ammonia.
Moii^ture

M uriate nf ammonia
Sulphate and muriate of
soJa • •«

26.0

54.0

20.0

94.5 100.00

so as to form a mill still extensively used, tlie pric*
would be reduced, say I6i. The miil and dressing appa-
ratus will be understood to prepare tfie grain ready for
measuring up ; at the same time it is not so well done
as \^\\^\\ finished by hand-labour on the old system.'*

I V

Horse
Power

Price of a
ftxed hij;h-

pfissure
Steam
Eugine.

Price of
Mill with

IIum-
meller

and foul-

spout
Elevators

]
Dressing

'Apparatus
inchiding

"1 Winnow-
ing Ma-
cUinea,
with

Elevators,

£
CO
65
70

£
32
S5
S5

ConvertinfT
HoTBe-courie
into Engine
and Holler
Uouse^ in

ordinary
cases.

Cost of a
New-

Engine
House and
Boiler

ilou^e, In

ordinary
cases.

£
50
55
60

£
76

90

(Signed) Andrkw Ftfe
It seems a monstrous thing that farmers should be

thus imposed (»n, Mr. Hay must not, however, com-
plain of his case beingj without remedy, until he has
brought it unsuccessfully before a court of law.

Average of repair for engine for first 19 years, under good
nianagtMuent, per year, 2?.

For m!l!j ptT year, 2r.

From the Report on tlu Farmiuf; of E<ui LolJdan, by Mr
Stcrcnsoii, in the Enfj. Arr. Soc. JnnmaL

i

\

I

Poultry.
Lincoln Meeting of thb English Agricultural

Society.—The following is the prize list postponed from
last week :

—

Judges—Messrs. G. J. AndrewK. John Baily, and Thomas
Barber Wright.

Class 1. Drtr];ing Fowls (Cock ami two U^^ns), Chickens of
1854: 5?., to H. D. Davles, of Spring Grove House, Hounslow;
3/ , Do., do. ; 21. to Joseph Smith, of Ucnloy in Arden, "Warwick

;

1?., to James Lowry, of Han.lcross, Crawley, Sussex.
Class 2. Dorkinir Fowls, more than 1 year old (Cock and two

Hens); 5^, toll. D. Paviea ; Zl, to Mrs, Towneley Parker, of
Asrley Hall, Chorley; 2?., Do., do.; M, to Q. A, Gelderd, of
Aikrij^g End, Kendall.

Class 3. Dorking Cocks of any age: 2/., to G. A. Gelderd; 1?.,

to Mrs. Towneley Parker.
Class 4. Spanish FowN (Cock and two liens): 5?., to H. P.

Davles; 3^., to George Bolliam, of Wexham Court, Slouch ; 2i-
to H. D. Da%'ieR ; l?.,to G. A. Gelderd.

Class 5. Spanish Cocks of any age: 2/., to James Dixon, of
Westbrook I'lace, Bradford, Yorksliire.

Class 6. Cochin China Fowls (Cock and two Her^), Chickens
of 1854 : 5^. to G. A. Gelderd : 3/., Do., do.; tl^ to John Tavlor,
jun., of Spring Grove, Hounaloflr; 1?., to William Sauday, of
Holme Piern'pont, Nottintrham.

Class 7. Cochin China Cotks of any a^e: 2/. to Caborn Pock-
liDgton, of Boston, LiiicolnKhiitA *

Class 8. Bramah Pootra Fowls fCock and two Ileus); 2Z. to
the Rev. F. Thursby, of Ahingron Rectory, Northampton.

Class 9. Game Fowls fCock nnd two Hens): 5?. to Tlfnry
Worrall, of Knotty Ash Hons* ni>ar I^ivt^rpool; 22, to G. C.
Adkins, of VVtst lloase, Edgbaston, Birmingham ; \L to William
CoA, of Brailsford, n*jar Dyrhy.

Class 10. f;^ame Cocks of any age : 27. to Ilinry ilarsliall, of
Cotffreavft, Nottingham.

'

j

Class 11. Hamburffh Fowls—Golden Pencilled (Cock and twro
Hens): Prizes "ithheld,..

» j^atjT j

Class 12. Tlaniburgh FowIs^Siver Pencilled (Cock and two .

Hens): ir*rizRs witliheld. ^'^

Class l.*?. Hamburgh TowlH—Goldon Spsnjfled (Cock and two
Hens): 2/. to WillUm Sy I venter, of Stamp Olhco, Lincoln ; 1^, to
John -Andrew, of Watei houses, Ashton-uuder-Lyne,

Class U. Harabur>;h Fowls—Silver Spangled CCock and two
Hpns) : 2L to James Dixon, of Westhrtwk Place, Bradford ; 11. to
Jeffrey Ashcroft, of Waterloo, Ashton-under-Lyne.

Class 15. Malay Fowls (Cock and two liens): 27. to James
Oldham, of Long Eaton, Derby

; 17. to the liev. T. Lyon Fellowes, i

of Beighton Rectory, Acle, Nnrfolk.
|

Class IR. Poland Fowls (Cock and two Hens): .S?., to G. C. J

Adkins, West House, Edgbaston. Birmingham; 2^, Do., do.;
IZ., to C. Rawson, of the Hurst, Walton-on-Thanies.

i

Class 17. Turkeys (Cock and two Hens): 3/., to Viscount Hill,
,

of Hawkston, Shrewsbury; 2/,, to C. Pocklington, of Boston,
Lincoln; 17., to H. Lister Maw, of Teller, Crowle, Lincoln.

Class 18. Geese (Gander and two GeespJ: 3/., to Mrs. Towneler
Parker; 27., to Mrs. Harriet Hill, of New House, Wa!ton-ori-
Thames ; 1^, to Christopher Rowson.
Cl&n 19. Aylesbary Ducks (Drake and two Ducks): 3Z., to

W. G. K. Breavington, of Viparage Farm, Ilounslow ; 27., to
H, D. Davies ; 17., to G. A. Gelderd.

Cla«'^ 20. Rouen Dncks (Drake and two Dnrks); 37., to George
Botham, of Wexham Court, tilough ; «f., to Thomns Teanhy. of
Ulceby Hall; li., to Charles Punchard, of Blunt's Hall, Haver-
hill Suffolk.

Class 21. Ducks of any other variely (Drake and two Ducks) :

2Z., to Henry Worrall, of Knotty Ash Hotise, near Liverpool ; 17.,

to T. M. Keyworth, of Cottesford Place, Lincoln.

OF DrFFBERKT KiyOS OP ChEHICAXj MAKURBS.
W^***% i>f Soda—a pure hi-

[
Carhonate of Potass:;—pure.

_^ . _ ^ttf^^f Sod4^
^?'^^^ .

Jitrateofsoda ...

*luri»te of soda ...

Rvilphftteofsoda...

.. ILO
... 56.3
... 26.6
••• 6.1

100.00

Nitrate of Potass.

Moisture
Nitrate of pofas9...

Muriate of soda ...

Residue, chiefly nitrate of

soda

***

« « V

« »» tmt • t

90
116

68.6

Carriage of Eggs.—I observe by a writer in your last

number, under the signature <* D. J.," that lie has suc-

ceeded in convey ing egga to America in bo perfect a
state as not to destroy their vitality, aud ara much
pleased witii the repult, and would feel obliged if he
would minutely describe the means by which he accom-
plished it. I have tried the experiment but have not
succeeded, and have been ass*ured by what is termed
** high authority," that it was impossible to succeed. In
my last attempt I packed the eggs of the black Spanish
fowls and English song birds in pulverised charcoal, but
though those we broke appeared perfectly fresh, the

rest became putrid uodtr the process of hatching,

T, S. W, We have also received the following :

—

It lE) a disputed point how long eggs will retain vitality,

and the following instance may interest your readers.

On the 12th ult, 1 received by steamer from I^ew York,
n box containing a dozen of Bramah Pootra eircs, packed
in sawdust. Tliey were sent from a friend resident

80 miles up the Hudson, and fr nn tlie dates upon them
had been laid from 17th to 25th May. They were not

set until the 2oth u!t., being then from four to five

ueeks old, aud I had feix chickens hatched on the 15th

inst., all strong and healthy. J.B.y Liverpoolj July 18.

Calendar of Operations.

JUL V.
BoRDKR OF TiiR Ffvr, J ^iy 24.—Moro than ordinary attcntmn -

is attracted to ilic* Wljcat rrop, wliicli lias now ariivnii Rt the
Important tnriiin;; point wliicli Koems to determine Its ct)roparatir©
vnhie for the currt'iit soa^^on, the fioweriiii; period in ovor without
any severe trial from win*! or wvither. the kernel swells und*'r a
more than nsnal amount nf snnshlnp, tho strair U Rpnorslly (Meet
and nnhrokt-n, and though in mo«t instances rathnr thin on the
laud, yet tlm rows of chaff are of the full coniplempnt, and the
ears well-fnnned and complete. We have nnt observed, any
Insttmces of its ripeiiin;; pn'maturclyj therefore bold and heavy
samples may he expected to prevail, and if ever thin Rowing jri

to commenii itself, this year's growth may fnmish examplen of
large produce from thinly distributed fitcms, «s,from the dryness
of the spring, less " lilleiing" took place llian UHual, and at no
time has th(^ plant been pushed with too much rapidity, as is
frequently the case if warm mnist weather prevails l>efore the
appearance of the ear. Should, however^ the prpsent remarkably
fine weather continue, to the fihearing, the advocates of thick
sowing may appropiiate no small confirmation of the advantages
of tht'ir systeui, ns shown "by the few really heavy crops hur-
Tlvlngthc bliglit wMch thpftfttennd them about a fnrtnighf since;
at this moment they look almost as bright and perfect in the nr-
distingnishing crowd of their heads, as In the thinner fields whers
the drills may be yet traced, and where the stems are seen as
plainly :. the Corn. Birds are this year extremely troublesome
nmongst the Barley, every forward crop of which jjives prool of
their ravages in brown spiry-looking straws, showing ihemselveg.
divested of every kernel by the sparrowfl. Serious losses
are sustained in this way among cottagers" allotments,
the occupiers of -wliich should club togetlier to employ
an active Kcarrr with a (?nn. Compliiiuts ai*e nniversally matio
of the scantiness of the hay crops, a? well as of the shortness of
keep in p^istures; the Tare crop has^ therefore, been of great
value, as in many cases foddering stock has not been a matter
of choice; the scarcity of pasture feed threatens to be followed
by a scarcity of water, as the " socks '

aij^ extremely low. From
these causes a more than usual qunnffty of hearts have been
drafted ont for market before maturity to relieve the wnstiivg
Cirass from being overstocked; this circumstunce and the Ingh
price of Linseed-cake in prospect, will place the Knglish cattte
dealer at a di>advautage, if the price of meat should evtn hold up
fully to the present r.'vtos. As to the consumers of meat, there is
every chance of their being compensated by a probable abund-
ance of com and Potatoes, which will at Jeast ensure a plentlfirf
subsistence for the whole population on a moderate scale of
priro'J. J. W.y P'f' rhyrongh.
Wester Rohs, Juh/ 22.—The Potato diRpase has made its

appearance nnmistakeably in different fields within these few-
days. The fields attacked are the farthest advanced, and mor»
luxuriant ones. Its progress seems to be rapid, commencing in
one spot, and spreading all around. The leaves are quickly
withered away, leaving tho stems blackened, as if fire had passed
over them. Should it become general at tliis early season, it
•would go far to extinguish them altogether.
AVest Sussex, Ju}>j 25.—The appearance of the crops bas.

changed very fast, and we shall have harvest much earher than
was expected; I believe ft will be general by the end of n« xt
week. There is, no doubt, a little rust in the Wheat, but, for all
that, we shall have a fair crop, perhaps above an avemge. Barley
has improved very much, and with this forcing weather will
come more equally to harvest. Oats are genetnlly a good crop ;-

Peas have done well, aud will be fit to cut this week in eome
pUces. l?eans here are a fair crop, but there is a little blight in
patches, which showed itself about three weeks ago, but has not
got worse since that time; but we hear they are very bad in some
places. The season has been very favourable to Turnips, bath
sowing aud hoeing, and they are generally a promising plant*
very few have had to be sown more than once, and they are w«U
advanced, and the weeds have been well kept under. So witi
Mangold, but a good shower wonld do them all good. TTay-making
lias been finished, aud made pretty well, bnt is a very light crop
and will be scarce next winter; but if we have a fine liarvest, the
Barley and Oat >traw will be a better substitute than last year-.
We are now getting the dnng in a forward state for Wheat, and
when the Peas are off we shall have to dean the land as soon as
possible, and if convenient, sow Rape, which will rome up soon
enough either to be fed off or ploughed in, and in the Utter case
it serves well on this heavy land in keeping the soil open, thas
giving the Wheat a more healthy and open bed during the
winter; and we have little doubt but that it will benefit the
Wheat more when ploughed in than when fed off. The work of
cleaning will be easier than usual, as the land has not got hard
and the w^eeds are not so many as for some years they have been.
The scarifier applied twice, once with the sharp tines, and then-
crossed with the brnad shears, with Howardsi drags to follow,
will bring a)l the rubbish to top and leave a finely pulverised soil
for the Rape, and save so many plonghings as are common when
preparing Pt-a-stubble for Wheat, and that too at a season of the
year not well adapted for working fallow laud. G. 8,

100.00

Miscellaneous.
C:>si affixed Threshing Machines,—Mr* Bridges writes,

" 1 have divided the dressing apparatus from the mill
;

and were hummellers aud foul-spout elevators deducted,

Notices to Correspondents.
Ashes: B A. You had better keep the ashes In heaps, and not

Bpread them till a few weeks before yon hope to see their effect.
Davis* New Vktch : Jnhj 19, We have received a fine sample of
already ripe f^eed.

Djmip Hay : Monday. We were quite aware of its being a repub-
lication.

DnAixa : Mr. Mo* "
. Pipes of 1£-Snch bore are large enough for

the parallel drains 30 feet apart, of the largest fields, say 300
yards; and pipes of 4-inch bore are large enough for the maia
drains of 10 acre field?. It would not lie possible to Mvswer as
detinitely as you »eem to desire.

PaoDUCE PER Ache: CD, You want us to state the dream as-

well as the interpretation. Uow is it possible to form an
opinion of the produce of grain without seeing the crops?
Valuers of growing rrops form a guess, guided by the experi-
ence of past years; valuers of crops in the rick—either thresh
part or all.
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laiMOND AND CHANDLER'S tinpr.ceden

.„f_V^^ ... Lw in^vrored CHAFF MACHINES

ACRfCULTURE.

i celehmr ro^ their in.proved CHAFF MACHINES aBd

b()RN CRUSHERS, achievable on!y b7 intrinsic merit, has

E:ur?d for thorn the highest character in the trade, together

^th tt?e confidence of the pt.blic, whether as regards true econon>y

Tr the rniappr^achable finish and sterimK quality which charac-

terise all their productions, and render them worthy the reputa-

tiofi of a Manchester manufacturer.

The roost distinj^nished authonties in all civilised cmintries

l^nort their unqualified satisfaction with the highly beneficial

effects resulting from the use of these justly celebrated Machines,

«Kd with the now erirablished fact of their not being subject to

^Tiyof the contingencies inseparable from other machines, they

sre calcuiaied to meet with general approval in the present

udvsmcmg state of agncuUure.
Address—Richmond & CnANDLBit, Salford and Manchester;

-and 3g> Sootb Jolin Strefet, Liverpool. _^_
C^HAFF-CUTTERS, of the best workmanship, 255. ;

^ Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 685.5 Mills for Bruising

Oats and Beans, from 45^.

WILLIAM DRAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Mann-
faeturers, Swan Lane, Upper Tliames Stre et, City.

BUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's

registered improvements, VigJitemng the draught fully one-

ffialj, and enabling an unskilled labourer to make neat work;

free from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of

All ironmongers in town or country, or from tlieWorks, Eanhury

;

delivered free In a packing case to any station on the North-

Western and Great Western Railways. Testimonials fom^arded

on application.—Britajania Works^ Banbury.

I

^ (Fig.l.)

TYLOR AND
(Fig. 2.)

J TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
• ENGINE (Fig. l),Sn best well painted oak tub, fitted with

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which
engwers the purpose of the separafe rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10

No. 2 „ 15 ^ » ^ » .- 5 10
No. 3 „ 28 „ „ 45 „ ... 6 18

»
If

ft

• .

•
* **

. a

. # *

£2 15
3 S
4
5
5 18

TYLOR &. SON S BARROW GARDEN ENGTlS^E
(Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted inside and

outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and registered

Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet,

o. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high
0.13 „ 12 „ „ 30
0,11 „ 16 „ r. ^
0.12 „ 24 „ „ 45

No. 14 ., 30 „ „ 45
A large assortment of every description of Garden Syringes,

Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, <S:c., kept iu stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's princijile, of tlie very best q^uality

ind workm.insbip, with tWoroSesund dnejet, 21^.; Plain Syringes
from tOs. 6d. upwarrfs.

J. TrtiOR & SoN'fi JlorticuUnral Apparatus may be obtained at
fbese prices from any respectable Iroiimonger or Seedsman in

town or connfiy, through whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Dra.w'wgfi and Prices may be bad.

f^.H, Cost of carriajre, &c^ riot included in these prtcns,
J, Ttlor & Son's Mannfactor>', Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street^ London. ,- . _

each;

TYLOR AND SON^S REGISTERED GARDEN
• SYRINGE.—Small size, for Am.^teur use

Large size, for Gardeners' use, 2Ss. each.
By a simple arrangement this Syringe is rendf-red more

effective than any portable Conservatory or Garden Pump *.ver
offered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garden o
Conservatory nse, and is capable of discharging twice as mnci.ater m a given time as any other Syringe now in use. The

t^hfif ^"*i Tk'^I ^"l
attaching a small iie^cible auction tube

M ^vt^J^V^^
^^^

fy^^^^ through which it i. sued with water

t^^ f
^-^tiarge ot the previous contents. By this means theS^ ;:l"?,' '^*'^^"^.' ^"•^ ^ pnll-up stroke ot the piston

Seltiirl^f
^'

'^f '
It having, indeed, no work to do, the

Svi^2 iJZr^""'> ^"i
?f ^*^^^- P^^">?T thus made Vlf-

or

1

possible for «nv ^.wr'^n ^"^ ''f'"''
'" *'" "'^'^""' '^ «» '» ""»

is a well-knoCtacLv ^" °" "'^ «'«'-* 'le of the b»rrel, which
other Sy. iiveeits r™^. ""^'"^ attendant on the use of «very

grftttn*. vpH and fluin<fsu««(i for filliii

S.nr^S;^^^:^;S?^-£-Pe-i^a. TO ^ h.

J TrinB !«' ^€^va M-l / ^ seedsman in town or country.

of d^v/r^Yn CZu%'! '"^^'^'^ -'"«««. P^^age. or expenses

REDUCTION IN PRICE,
lll^EIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT
VV IRON LIQUID MANUPvE PUMP.
The Fittings of these Pumps

are wholly of Brass, and there

is no leather or other matter

which can be affected by the

manure.

Price» complete, with 10 feet

of Flexible Suction Pipe, 42.155.

TennS; cash on delivery.

Edward Weie, Agricultural

Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Road, London. Kemoved from

Oxford Street.

Catalogues, with Illustrations,

sent free by post.

v\
/ARNERS PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE

PUMPS,
for the use of Farms,
Tanks, and Shallow

£ 3. d.

»•• ••• •• 1 15 V
15 feet of lead

bolts and nuts
• ** • ••

Cast-iron Pumps
Cottages, Manure
Wells.
Patent Pump ...

Patent Pump, with
pipe attached, and
ready for filing

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,

from underground Water Tanks, and can

be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers, .

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, Ckkscent, Je^vin Street, London.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water; Fire Kuiiines, &c.

.̂%jcy ^T.

I

m- ,.

\-

«ii':J_L?Lj.- i

OtlN WARNER AND SONS,

Crescent, Jewix SteeeTj London.

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With Warner's Registered Spreader,

Is stroTigty re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, viz.,

2Z. 19s., to hold

10 gallons.

'i^ Larger sizes made either in wood or

^^^ iron. May be obtained of any Iron-
'''-. monger or Plumber in town or country,

^ or ot" the Patentees and Manufacturers,

'as 'also Machinery of all kinds for

raising Water from any depth to any
height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

Power. Syringe*? of rrfriotis constructions and sizes from 9^.

upwards. An extensive assortment kept

J
OHN WARNER and SONS, 8, Jewin Crescent,

•' London. Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR-
DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES
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Brass Syringes, 9*. to 18*.

AH articles of John "Warner & Sons' manufacture may be
obtained of any Irouraonger or Plumber in town or country at
the advertised prices.

John Warner & Sons having been practical Horticulturists
for many years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
and Gardeners. A gardener with a property constructed pimip
will gpt through as niucli work in five minutes as he could with
any Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to
himself. Syringes are economical only for small bouses.
No establiyhnient offers such a variety of effective machines for

hydrnuhc purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses
Cottages, Farms, Mansions, or Boards of Healtli, Mth every re-

^ - * -Sh

q-HE GUTTA PERC'HA COMPANY'S Tr- -

/ FOF. WATERING GARDENS, with EoIp»
^"- '

Joints Fittkh.—«7 pttv wr>An t^,.,^,"jJ?^o asd r.-;

-ANNED NETTING, %r thTpi^^tij^;^^
Trees from frost, blight,' and birds, Kr th^l!"^— ^i* "i?^""

^^^^^' ^'"^^^ ^^ Gardens or Fields at iw
*^<

yard; 200 yards. Us,; 500 yards, 30..; tml*^l\^i^
Canvass, for Wall Fruit.-At EDGINgVn /^n^i'^^
Smithfield Bars, City, and Old Kent Koad, Soi«f'^ "
may be seen erected femigrant Tents m greLttaiipH!^ ***
latest improved principles, and also at Bi^swilk q/i^. 'onear the East India Export Dock.

""'^^^^ck St^6e^^f(J^

GALVANIS
SHKF.P FP

JT

V fj

If

It

1!
Two-inch mesh, light ... 6^?. per lineal yardf ^

y, strong ... St/,

extra strong Is.
It

Any size or quantity made to order oa the shortest Mii>
Special Estimatea given for Urge quantities,

,

GEORGE CASTON and CO., Wholesfile Wire Nesting Maai.

facturerS; Howard's Buildings, Brick Lane, St. Luke's, Li

Orders by post punctually attended to.

Irl IL3

GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTIisG.-

7d. PER Yard, 2 Feet Wide. '^

«•»

«

«

»»•

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-iiich „. strong ^
2-incb p extra strong „
l|-inch „ light „
l|-inch „ strong „
1 J-ifich „ extra strong j, ^^

All the above can be made any width at proportionate pw
If the upper half is a coarse mcHb, it will reduce the pncec*

fourth. Galvanised Snarrow-proof Netting for PheasantneofSi

Galvan-
ised,

7d. per yd.

9

12

8

10

14

If

J&p&nnal

iron.

5J.perjl

61

6

8

11

«

n

1*

Manufactured by BABNAitT) & Bishop,

c rree.
, ,

Market Plac^,y<ff^®'

per square foot. Pauerns forwarded post fre^

Bishop, MarL.
. owf ijr

and delivered free of expense in London, Peierborou«B,/ay.'^

Newcastle.

J. itORTOiN AND Co., 2, BaBinghal] M™^
. Leeds.-GALVAKISEDGAME A>D fOU^'

NETTING, Very strong and neat, wevbb ekqW"-^'
.C.t.

^^.'

!aAa IaX^Xva
^^,

quisiie connected wiih the conveyance and distrihiifionVfirmif^T ^4 inches wide, 3-inch ™f^^^^i:^^^/t*!! t/ijervard. ,

Fountains suitable for Co';,Jrlatorirttafn's"
£''""'• ^4 inches wide. 2-inch rnesh7rf9d<^.,and^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sheets of Engravings sent on appication. GALVAKISED IRON S^OUTI^0, or U««
i i •

Pj^j.^ Buildings, &C., NEVKR HEQrIBES TA'STI^O- ^j,^

_ Galvanised _I.on
_
I^iqnid 51«"1> ;« ,S^e iocM^''

SLATE V*6RKS,

I

, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX,pDWAliD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety^ of aiticlea for Horticnltnral purposes, all of which mav
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the GardenerbunoavR excepted.

Pricf<i lists of plant tnba nnd boxes forwarded on application.
WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED^

FLOORS.
'PHOSEwho would ew.oy their Gardens fluring the

PFAlVNT^'^n xrpi^'^'^^^
construct their walks of PORTLANDCEMENT U)^CRETE, which are formed thns:-Screen thegravel of ^hich the path is at present made from the loam which

18 mixed with It, and toeverypartof clean gravel addoneof shamnver sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-laud Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state beforpapplying the water. Ii may then be laid on 2 inch.^s thick Anvlabourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 4S hourn it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
cannot giyw through or upon it, and it resists the action of theseverest frost. It is nfcessary, as water doea not soak through it
to give a tall from the middle of the path towards the Rides

CATTL^SHFn^q'^F'1'p ^^7^°« ^**' ^^'^NS,v.^j ibb-bHEDS, FARM-YAKDS, and all other BitiiarionsHhere a clvan, hard btutom is a desideratum. May bL Jaid nwinter equally well as in summer. ^ ^ay De laid in

J. MORTON AND Co., Ga vaiHsed Ir n

Works, 2, Basinghan T^"^^^^"^"^^'' p^^
PATENT WiKE STRAND FENCINGIORPA^

4

t.

WHrni

This Fencing is the most nrnt,
^^^^^^^^^ y^, K^^M^

and Agricultural
P^^*>^;t,l"«natinK upon or ov.f. ^^"^

01 form by any amount <>f
^^^/''^f^^^i^^;^^ by m^^^^^

700 mika of this Fence have been fi^^ca ^
_ ^

years. Apply as above.
^e vilKt f^^^^^

IRON liuRDLES and all kinds of ^11^^

Oraaaiental Wire Work.

1

r

ft

i
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HOSE ^ I P I N C."GnaiT Brr^ccrio:? in P^'C?- ,^,„WAITH MAN'S TATEM FLAX 1UBI>G
(1 hKk to 8 trclM aiMDet«r> i* woren without scam, to

-e PrcMora. and nueb n>*'re tliftti Leather, tuI-

I Rttt! - '. or «»y otbw liow; and it is prepared so as t«

ri«t. T*a dlffi^ty of prodocing tbis HOSK at a mode-
lie

rate rmt« haa Wtherto Utu U^ rnly drawback ; but. owing to

iteest Important patents TisreTiti-^ns, the <^^t '^f raanufactiinDg

U ia DOW reduced at l««t W per c^-nt., wbich adrauta^ is offernd

«0 ^Q PubJic.—London Agvuta, Ptt.ge!^ A Key, 103 Newgate

8trv«t, and », Li!l3« Eriijun, wbo on Rpi>licatIon will forward

wboleaale and rrtafi prices.

PARK£S' S7ECL DICCING FORKS 2t DRAINING TOOLS.

TO FLORISTS A^D OTHERS.
T JONF?, Iron Mxbchim, lias always a £reat^ • vRritty of COMCALatrtJ »ArPLK Ron riiS in STOLk;
also Fire and KurnHce Bar^, Oritmn»iit«l . : d Plain fiippty
ClaternB, Pmible Dorrs Pird Fr.vntes, Kwrttsce C^ratea, ©wt I><«ra,
Hot Water Pipes, tlbc-ws, Tees. J^ypbons, Throttle ValT«i^ Fiop
C\»cks, Flange ai.d Socket KJbiws, *c.; also Trough Pipes.
Drawings and prices of ihe above, ou application to J. Josra,
Iron Br>dge W l.arf, Ko. 6^ Bauk^ide, Lotd. n. licar Uie Boutfa-
wark Trrn BrWg<a.

HE COMCAL E0TVV\A1LR BOlLEIiS, as
-* invented by Johr Bopera, Efq., are only to be obtained of
JOHN fcllEWEN, InrnKBB*r,^vevoaksKenfc

O'ltirscts ^iven fcr Heating.

CTLPHENS(J> A>D rEILL, 61, Grsfeehurch Street,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, Sonflrwark.Wannfnctnrerfi
of Co].j»er Cylindrical and in]pro\ed C'nica) Iron BOU-EPS,
and Conservatory and U-.t] . ute Builders, eiibci id >Vood or
Iron, respectfully ca!l tin attention of thr N«>l.iHiy Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their Biniple but eflficaci.'ns method of warming
UorticuIiuraJ and other Buildings by Hot WMter,
From the extensive woiks they have executed, references of

the bfpheiJt h-j ecfability can be given, and full particulara

BATHS AND TOILETTE WAT^R
BuKTOxhRRONK EARHK PTTOW lio*'

I
'

MESSRS. BUKGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
Wbole8a]« A?pnt=t for England, have always in stock ft

l«rK« a—Mtinew l. Th*^ '^ Forks and Toola are now in use by
npwarda of 1000 ot the Nobility and Karmera, members of the
Boval Aericnltural Bodety, who pronounce tJieni to be the best
#ver invented, and to facilitafe labour at loisf 20 por cent. The
Royal Affricultnrnl Society ba« three tiiin's awnrtled tlieirprize.
Price Lista »ent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of tbe
l>eat Farm Impb-nienta, on receipt of e!>;ht postage stamps,

108, Nawgate Street, and 62, Little Bi iiain, London.

BARTON'S PATENT STABLE ElTTlKCS and
ENAMELLED MAJCGEHS -These Fittings have alt

tfae newest imprwfiiaents and are tbe only patented invention
of this description.

Jamss Barton, Iron Founder, Smith, &c., 370, Oxford Street,
atBW doors East of the Pantlieon.

'I HE COMIOKT ofaUXKI) WATER CL05ET
* for U^— Pbices !n p-arden^ eonvrrtf d Into comfortable water

closets by the PATENT HKRMK i KATJ^Y SEALFD PAN.
witl) Usselt-aci.i.gvalvf, tniiirh

i
ifv. nrirp therviumof cold nir

or effluvia. Any curpenler c«n fix it iu two hours. Price U.
Itidt-^inpable for the hialtli snd C( mfcrt of a fawiily. Hern»e*l.
CHlly FOftJed InerVinTrs Cfi*inl er i>-n.n: '

, ]/. 4*.. ?/. 6.^., and
81.: alf^n. Improved Portable "U'ster f ' ^ with pmnp, cii^fern,
and eelf-acting valve. A pfli^ictus. with ergrftvirpft. forwnrded
by encloainttwoposffigestflnips—Ai EVKL and Co.V, removed
toTnorfecnmn!odT(,ns premises, at 46, Lefeester Square, London.

^UE BEST snow OP IRON BEDSTEADS
-» in the Kingdom ii> Wii.uam ?. BrRTos's.— He ] two
very Large Rooms, which are de\. -i to the exclusive hhow of
Iron and Brass I^dateadft and Chilrtrea'a C4»ts, aith appropriate
Peddinff and MattroMB. C n.on Iron BMlgleadfi fivm 17*.;
Portable Folding Prristeads from VJs Th/. : Patent Iron PMdtitcaOs*
fitted with dovetail joints and pauiit hHcking. from 2U • and
Cots from HU. each; handson.e o—mental Iron and Brass Bed-
BtestSi, In great viriety, from 21. I9i. to i*,*. la*,

WjLLIAM S.

Kively totheDLSPLAY of BATH^ Bud TOlLLi li WARE
The stock of each is at once the Urgest, nt west, and > • varied
ever snlmiitted to the ptiblic, and marked at prices pr- "tiof»at«
1^ ifh those that havtj tended to miik. his cstrtMislsmrnt t' -*•

i
*

distinguished in this ccnntiv. T ' \ >: v/ r* 7^ g^ . pjllar
fhowers, 3/ to.V.; Nursery, l^j. Cff.t. ">«.-. Sponging.*l5,.'V!W* -

Hip, 14«. to9]«. 6(i A Ur>;r asaoitn* lit ot Ghn iur: i • n"i
Cold Plunge, Vapour, and C:*rop P»^n«er BittlMs. TciU-U» \> arc
in grejft variety, from 15*. (></ tt* 4bt. iht- f^. i * f Three.
^VI1X1AM P. Bi'RTO>^ hiis TEN LAh'CK SHO\V BOOMS

(all rommnnicHtiriel, excliisi\-c of the wh<p. titvitted aolHv to tfas
ahow of (,i NKKAL FrBNE^^HINO IRONJ;1()N{ih);V (ia-
cJuding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plnted, and .Tapflniud Wares)
Iron and Brasa Bt^dareads, 80 arranR^d nt d rl««ii)ed tliat pnr-
chas<is may easily and at once make th^-w ^' '-tiona.

Catalo^-ius, with enijiavh-s, h(nt (yvi ^,Uj irtm, Tb* WOmr
returned for evrrv iirtfch i' .i uy^ '

<,f

39, OXl(>lM»>TlM:KTfmrnerof N(wmr»n P' efV V 1 5.
and 3 NEWMAN STUELi j a nd 4 and \ PEKB i - rf-ACEl

NOtt' TIIVSLLR— iVrMiiis dfhin^ns oi krujwing
the Rifts, defertw.tnlrnts.t *'8. afTrcfions. and other charae-

teriKtics of themselves or any fru.i.is In wh.-m fhev are Int^

1
con-

BFOR HOT CR ViETWEAiHER.
ERDOE*^ LIGHT StMMLU CUAIS, of supe-
rior description, at lowefct chargwi. a larpM Stock for selec-

tion; also of tbe well-known VcntDaiinp Waterproof Litht
Coate, Capea, Phnoting Jaeketa, Ac, with Minnies, Habits, Ac
ft>r Ladies; all efft-ctually resist any »fnonbt of rain, without
fining p^rbpirrttlon.-\V. Bkkdok, Tailor, flfi, New Bond Stf«et,
»ndn9, Cornhill(only).

'

/_J
LENFJ ELD PATENT STARCH, us^d in her

I

V^ Mai.^s'y'8 LBimdrv, and AVOTBKHsrooTf's machine-r 1«
CONFECTZONABY. MAIIMALAHE, J AMS, .lELM K?, ^c,

^iWiifh gained the Prize Medal of

sred.must aend a ^p^oimen of lie AYJiJ'iTNii, hUtifi;: aftx and
a^'e {inchidinc 13 i-t-nny p. ,...<i|{e suttups^ to Mikh GICAHAIT^
3 New Hnnd, Ilornaey, M'uU\]< h.x. and ihe> ^vill ncrivf auiinut«
fraphiolopicnl delineation, wriiii-n in a fU h* prcnli«Hv her owij.
Test inionial from W.lC: "Havln^M c i, ^. vii jil cf m.iu / utrAval*
of character, and l>cing murh struck with the fnn iMcVt i

'
, roit-

tained in them, I nhnuld like your opitiinn of mint' ."^ MiahH.S^.:
"Yi'UrdeUncaTi. nsan^ mcKt fnithtiil."— jLliss(;r..ve: *' Your le'ttej
pave preat satisiartion." Miaa Bosa C: " Aef»-pt mv •((ne#T«
thanks for your advice. I was exa etiinply d- ithiful oi tiim.'-

A WTHONY'S PATENT AMEHTCaN CHURN.
-*J Eitrfli'f from t*h« Royal AgHcnltural Society's Report of
41m trial of Chnms at the Gloucester meeting in July hisi. "In
ikla trial tbe Amertean Churn not only m«tnt«!fied its ehftrncter
in pKMlucing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
froili tire like amount of cream." Jt made from 4 quarts of
<^eafB 4 lbs. 6cSk of bntter, belno- ft oz. more Uian any of the
other Chuma from the same qnantiiv aod qfiality of cream.
^ric« Litt*t of Chuma and Implemer^tg "by the b( st makers sent
free, and lllu&traled Catalogues on receipt of eight posfajre
Stan,. . Clkgess A Krr, li3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little
flrifain, London, who have always m Urge stock of Steam-

1^1. 1 V • , •,. __ ,may b<- hadof anG>t»e««;
WboUsMie of ^^ oTHERhioux, Mackay, &Co.,e«. Oueen Street,
Cheaps^de. l.onflon; tfnd PfmrpT ^otrft^jHW^k * ('o.. Gins ow.

\/\ E'lCALFE Am ( O.'S PLKF

U

M K H Y DKIM HT-
-L^J MENT.-PK<>PRIETARr ABTT( 1 1=:.- MirTrAt^tr's
celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POAVHER is acVnowh op< d as
the balent and most eflicicnt now In use. HupnytrcnV Medicnted
Pomade is the niost certain remedy f(*r prevuiting The hair pre-
maturely tallin- <r(T, nnd for rrstoriiiK' it when baldness has
already commenood. DupuvtrenV M.fiimted B:\hn strenKrhena,
cleansi'S, and improves ihe ^rnwih, nnd la generally acknow l.-d^od
as the best wash for tlie hair.—Munnfacturers of British nnd
Importers of roreig.n Soaps, Pertnmerv, and J. M. Farina's
genuine Enu de Crh.ffnp, at Mj^TrALKE, BixaLEY, & Co/s only
Establishment, IWn and mi, Oxford Street, Becond and third
aaorn. west from HoMps Street.

SOUTHDOWN RAMS.
]11 R. H. IL ELLMA^ h.forn s ]r^ Friends that lifs
^^ ' KAMP rlrennw ready for LettioK *r Sale. TI ^ H

Md r>i«»8in« Macb;.... M.na. Oat and Onnn Brnisert, OfU-^ke i-/ Vibrator, an extraordinarily powerful, .mall. newly in.^nted
instnimfut, frr DcafneBs, entirely different from all others, to
siiiiinssanvthi^oi the kind ihat has been, or probably ever ran
be produced; baing of tbe same colour as tbe skin is not per-
ceptibio. It enables deaf pet sons to b?-«r distinctly at church
and ftt public «^s«mbli*«: O^^* unpleasant sen^Btion of singing
nofse?* m the ewra fs fTM *>y icmrvrd, and it affords all the
asKistanea that p^ ibly could be desfrad. Invaluable newly-

, ,
- mar

m^i'r'f^^^ Jind t< ;'; known at ?ny time.- I-anu^ort, Lt-v^s.

no BE LET ON LLA.^E, witli in.mediate^Tos-
I aes^ion, or at illchaelmaa, an exc»-lIont FAUM. c ntaining

130 acres of Amble Land, slirmte mi'iw.iv b^twci^n <»uiiUiordand
Farnham, H mile ftrmi ihu jiah atat ion. — Apply to Mr.
Fjn>ev, Ouildlord, Surrey.

CORN-DEALER'S BUSING Ss!
~"

T"0 BE SOLD, an old-ehiabliflud CURN DEALER'S
•* BUSINESS, in the most pr. ' -;ible patt of ih<' \Vi t End
of L<hdon, having a larp- conn4Ciion amonj; the nobUity and
vntry, ff r which a Picntiiiin of 35UZ. "Will be required, and tlie
took nnd FixfuTftB to be taken at a vabiaiitm — For furtbar

particnlarfl, addreas to A. t^., Mr. MiHitan a OHice, Hnn^rerford
\Vhart, Strand; or apply at Mansfu. & E; ' ih UflTioe*,
13a, Bfclgrave Square, and 12, Biielnn Lane, Combill.

^O BE SOLD, a ^UHSLRY and bFED BUST-

Isle

IMPORTANT TO CROWER* OF ROSES.
-X^EWhY-myE^TLD APHIS BHLSH, ok
^^ GREEN FI.T DESTROYER.- The Attention of FlorisU
i« imnlcM^^riy railed fo fhlft Cheap
mad Incemmis Inatmment, invented
by the Ke». E. S. Bm., of ColeReater,
Trhich, in a very airaple and easy
manner, instantly cl'?auses the lU>i><i

ig>m that d' ructive in t the Green-

^ (or Aphis), withont cansing the
Bghtest injury to the bud or foiiAge.

thrice 2i. 6d. each, or fee by post, is,

MAyrFAcrrTRED by

JOSLIIM AND SONS,
IKO^^lo^*GKE3, Coteheater.

Brtailed by all tbe principal Iron-
inon ffprs.

Wb»»Ie-<ale agents: W, Thompson
«Tid !^on, 15, Cpper North Place,
Oray*s Inn Lane Koad, London.

f M ^

mvi-nttd fc'pectaclos. 'ibe most powerfol Patent Telescopes
aordinary power, that pnme.

3J inch' ~, with
Saturn's

NESS, near the most fashionable wafering place in the
of Wight. Comini; in very reasonable, as tht; proprietor is

relinqufshing the bnsiijess.— Direct to A. B., Mr. Wliitmore,
7, lijgb Sire^t, Net\prtrt. Isle ut \^ ijght.

n| BE Sold, pure black Norloik and othtr vari^
-» ties of TUBKEVS, for Stock; -'o fleveral kind.*? of th«

lr'!!,^2"''>'""?,***^**^^^'^^^'^^^^^'^ --^ip^y <oA- Z. care of Mr.
Bnll. Station Master. N-rdtsam Afnrkrf, SiifTornr

! possessing bUib extra*
an t-xtimeye-piore, will show difitinnly Jnpiter'a ai^Kins, S
King, aftrt the I^on».|p t^tara. Opi^ia. Camp, Itace-cour

j\/l R. iJ. D. 1>AVJKS has ripttob ploasure in aJIowJa;;
-L» I any one to ace hia Stock of POULTBV; bur gorno incan-

" ? 1
Temence having ariiffin from thr visi

?tnf«li i
"^'^'>*^*'"t and at unsea«nnahl*' ho«rK, tJ

To
r A N I

'?/,
•f^
*/

-A
r

f
^

— S. & B ?<.i.oiiONfl. AuiiatH and Opticians, 39, Albemarle
gtrp»t, Pirrndiny; observe, opposite fbe Y* rk Hotel.

TO NEPVCUS SUFFERERS-
A HETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restored
-^^ to heHlth in a f«iv days, after many years of pmat nt-rvoua
fiuffenng, is anxious to make kftoWn to others the means of cure,
and will thnrelore send (free), on receiving a stamptd envelope.
properly add^eh^ed, a copy of tlte prescription used.—Direct, the
Key. E Dorot.AaH, IP. Tlolland fitreet. Brixton. Ix^rdon.

1 \lNiNEl-UUL>';S PLitfc, 1LL1L» MAl,M:.Gia liatf
-*-^ been for many years Banctioned by the most eminent of the
Medical Profession, aaati ^ celUnf n-medy lor Acidities, Heart-
bum, Headache, Gout, and IndiRestion. Asa mild aperient, it is
adniffably adapted for delicate fcmaiea^ particu'ariy during preg^
nancy; and it preventa the food of infants from turning aour
durint; dij-thtion. Combined with the Acidulated Lemon Symp,
it lorma an Efier^-escin^ Aperient Dritugiit, which is highly agree-
able and efiic«cious.—Prepared by DiyNEFoainfc Co^ Dispensing
Chemists (and General A;:i nts tor the improved Horse-Ilair
Gloves ami Belts), 172, New liond Street, Lnndon, and Sold byfli
respectable ChentiMs il rouprtout ih*' Empire.

lyUPTURES hFllXTUALLV CLiiLJJ W 1 TiiT-
^ *^ OUT A TRU?S.—All sufferers from this alanning com-
plaint : r^rmstly invitid to consult or write to Dr. LE^^LIE,
as he gunranreos them relief in every case. His renjedy has
been sncceasfiil in ctiring thousands of persons during the last
11 years, and is applicable to every kind of flingle and double
Rupture, however l^d or long 8tanding, in male or femala of any
a^e, causing no ConHnem* nt or incunvenience in its use whatever.
Sent post free to any part <.f tbe world, wiih full instructions for
use, on receipt of 7*. 6d. in postn^ze stamps, cash, or Post-offlce
order, payable at the General Ptvgt-cffice, to Dr. HkrberT Lkm.ie,
87a, Manchetiter Street, Graves Inn Koad, London. At home
daily (except Sunday) from 11 till 3 o'clock- A Pamphlet of
Testimonials sent post free on receipt of one posta^fe atamp.

Thr Successful Bfst:i.tr of thk last Half Centley havk
pnnVF.D PF.YOND QrrSTION THAT

"DOWLANU's Macassar oil possesses
"- V sin^larl^r nonrisliinf^ powers in thegi«wth, restoration, nnd

^^K „. edition"- 1ha»I.ROI»OT>Ni> INCRF.AWD OBO^VTH BOTH rtV ! l37Tl!l'?*'"n?t
*^'%*';.'""'",

Vv^-'
""" ''^"-"

''^^V °'l!'"" TI'HMcTTos iu Woo^-«8 Amply repny fl.,ck o,^,.r» for first outUy '"'5 *^*"**'- ^ ''"* «''«'"»'«<> t*'' '» """ ^-niversBlly RcknowledKed

vT

SHEEP, LMffBS, HORSrS, AN9 CATTLE,
Cax be Drr:^'=ki> with

OXG^S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
DRESJ^ING COMPOSITIONS, withotit wny pos^iHIity of

^ r or injury resulting from the application. These Com-
JpsHions are admitted by all who have fairly tested tb* m to be
the most effective Sheep t)reseing>i ever broaght before the agri-
cnltirrsl public; and as they are Kos-poisoifoos, and do not stain

ppiivjjaod other Sheep-dressing preparations, composed of

^discolour the XVool, they are gradually superseding tbe use of

•fb deadly prd^ons as Arsbnic or Mkrcubt.
^It U h fact now thoroughlv estaWished, that Long's Non-

fn tKir**"'' ^''**'P CJresslnMTs, »f Hbemlly and pulieiijiwlv applied

fiff
'^^'"^ of She«p «id LAmba, will-in their omsequent

flork
!^" '^'^ing Disease, destroyinff Vermin, and k '^tn^j the

Sfi^

xo
^'?r*^ ^«tiures when applied to land. They are tbe onlV

.» JT-.y^^ aUo, which, fr<Am the fact of their containing

llmbi^t^ be benefteiatly and safely applied to Sheep and

IP" vJF^^ *^ ** **'^* sea-on of the year.

«tTT>n^ f T S^"^^"*"K ^«li directions for use, and copir«T of tbe

bv 1*^' *^*^"^'^"i*^s ever accord* d to a manufacturer, sij^ned

tf^ Pnif^*^ tJraetical Stock rarmers,fre8iding in all parts of

A*m«f. I
'"^**^^' tofjether with the names of all Country

di^ -.""' *'"'***^ *"* ^*^"'^ T^nir^rt Pntent Pbeep and Cattle-

«Mir>ffi i-
^P*^"***^'""". mav 1>P o^faiufd ersTuifonslv oh :ippli-««''n M any sdvenised country Ag-nt; o^r by post, sent tree, of

BARRY BROTH BRj^ Aokvt^ for Joaii^Pn Lo^-q,
««<tona Wharf, and Shad Thames, London,

to be tlie cheapest, and anperior it* all other preparations for the
hair. It prevents it from iallitig otl or turning grKy,blrcniftbens
ni'hk hair, cleanseH it fnm scurf and dandriff, and makes it
beautifnlly soft, curly, and gloHsy. Its ojteration in cases of
baldness is peculiarly active; atid in the growth of the Beard,
Whiskfrs, Eyebrows, and M'tustncluoa, it is unfailing in ita
stimulating operatioti. For children it is especially recm-
rhended, as forminj; the ba.^is of a beautiful head of hair. Price
3*. Rrf. ind 7* : Family Boitles {etpial to fjur small), 10s. erf.; and
double that hikp. 2ta. CAVTntN.—On the wrapper of each bottle
are the words, RnwIandH* ^Marassar Oil, in two lines. Tb^ same
are engraven on the back of the wrspper nearly 1500 times, con-
taiuini,' -^0,023 letters.— Sold by A. Kowt^ano & Soss, 20, Uatton
Garden, London, and by Cheuusts and Perfumers.

ts of pp.rsiins aJfo :her

I

who miiy viHi to se<' the bird^, flir -,, ^ -i^f^^ ro favour
Davies previously with thrir n;ir m d ^g^i when a
adnrtiKion willbeimmediaiciy *

^ * in ttjre. no per„;
can beadmitted into the j>onltry yard Wi i^' ; in;; hli
card, or at atiy other hours than th<«e named'for li»e furpoae.

Sprtotr (irove Hmt^'. lIr*»'r^v^*T.

|>LACK COCHIN h(;(;s fnin the U pt birds Iu
J-* KnglKnil, baviuff alw-ny " en priz^ . ut t'^p ,: shows, at
18*. per dozen, including prtckav."'. A pply at th" citv of Iy)ndon
"Wire Works, 44. Skinner 5tre.-t, Londr.n. N.n. Emvl Hoant,
Chicken Coops, Poultry Hurdl^ and NeTtiuK, of ev(*vy Kizt- and
description. llluatJated Cata^i.^iies fOiw-iuv'^, ]h.^i free, on
appliejition. A fe# Spanish ruib^ts, sistera feo tho^e sCot to her
M»je^'; •-- ynrd at Wind<. r. f- r ^nle.

CPANISH AND DORKING CURKE.NS FOfe^ ia'>4, bred from the Pn7c PtVit- at Bath, fhcli^nb'am and
Lincoln, and ofher firKt-rate Str.ck. As also some, Rrahraa
Pootra Chickens and U'hite Aylesbury Ducks are now i.u Sale,
and may be had by amsteurw and others wisbins: fn improve their
stock of Poaltry.—Apply, by letfrr .M.ly. p.... i>aia, to Mr. 11. D,
DavikSj Spring Grove lloujte. HoMnslow.

NURS£hl£S, CLAPHAM.
^

iriESSRS. rUOTIlEKOE & MORRIS are
^^* instructed by the Administrators of the Ute Jos. Fairbaim,
to ofl^r tor unreserved wile, in the early part of September, the
entire slock of specimen Greenhf use ami btove Piants, which
sre all ot the most choice snrts, and in the best conuitiou. The
lease of tbe old established Seed Shop nnd Niir-<«'rv to be sold;
the Stock may be taken by valuation or by agreement: for
particulars apply to the administrators, at the Nnr>erv, Clapbam,
or to Jamf.s FAiRBAiRy.^RouERT Su-vHSTER BEO#x,'and Clack,
Administrators. NurstTy. Clnpham.

CL APH A M.
GREENHOUSE AND STuVE PLA^iTS.

Vl R- J- C. STEVENS has r« ceived instrnctioTis from
*' Mr. Over, a well-known exhibitor at the Metropolitan
Shows, to submit to Public Auction, on the premises, Albion
Kv>ad, Laikliall Lane, Clapiiam, on AVKD^LSDA Y, Auirust 2d^
iind following day, at 12 o'clock, bis collection of SPEC^^IK^
STOVE AND nP.KENHOUSE PLANTS, consisting of Heaths.
Azaleas, Allamandas, Ixoma, Dipladenias. Iloyas, Gardenias, a
few Orchids, &c., all of which are in tbe finest po.sgible heMth.
May be viewed the day pri' r and mornings of t^ale ; and
cata!ojjn«i|i«I (l.^.eacb. rt^turnrfble to punjUastrs; bv applying to
Mr. Over na above, or to Mr. J. C. Stevens, 38, King 's^et,
Covent Garden, London. . ^

SUPERIOK UONArN COTSWOLO hAMS
IV/l ESSKS. T. MALLAM a:^d SuN have iemvml
i-' instmctTons from Messnt Druce, of Eynsham, near Oxforrt
to Sell by Auction, on WLDNESDAV, the gtb day of Augnst'
at 11 o'clock, in a Close near Worc*-f,ier College (being tb.'
Monthly Cattle Market at Oxford), about 30 SUPElilOK
SHEARLINGS, a few older ^beep, and two well bnd YearliBg
Hntla. The Auctioneers h«^p to obsei-v© that this Stock r^'ntd
ibe first prize at .^mithfield, in ia'>3, hvA haa been sttcces^rdlv
e>hibited at the Rirmingham and Midland Conutie*, and the
Oxfordshire Shows, for some years pa£tL

•
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BOTANYPOPULAR WOR KS O N^^ " BY DR. LINDLEY.

OCHOOL BOTANY ; or, TilE RUDIMENTS
O BOTANICAL SCIENCE.

400 inustraCions. 8vo. Price 55. Gd. half-bonnd.

Br.ADBUBY & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

OF

Lately rublished,

THE ELExMENTS OF BOTANY, Structural
ASD PHVriiOLOGiCAL. With a Glossary of Technical Terms,

and numerous IlIuiitrsaTions, 12.5. cloth.

This completes the series of Elementary Botanical "Works

by Professor Lindlky, of which "School Botany," and "The
Vegetahle Kingdom,'* form the other parts.

The first two Parts of The Elements op Botanv, comprising

Structural and Pliysioingical Botany, and a Glossaiy of Tech-

nical Tenns, are puhlUhed in one octavo volume, price 12s.

These three parts fomi a complete manual of Botany for

Medical and other Students who have made themselves

acq^uainted with the nnrhor's "School Botany"
N.B. The Glossary may be had separately, price 55.

Bradbury <Se Evans, 11. Bouverie Street.

This day is published, in oiie vol. 8vo, with mimerous woodcuts,

price 14s.,

MEDICAL AND (ECONOMICAL BOTANY; or

An Account of the Principal Plants employed in Medicine

or DomeJatic CEconomy.
extkact from Tire attthor'.'? preface.

"The Vcg-etahle Kingdom contains, among a large quantity of

plants of no known importance to man, various useful species

employed in medicine, the arts, or in the many branches of

domestic ujconoray. The principal part of those which can be
brought by teachers in Europe under the notice of students, or

which, fn^m tlieir great importance/ deserve to he among the

•eariiest subjects of study, are mentioned in the following p^iges,

where they are arranged in the manner proposed in the * Vege-
table Kingdom' of the author, with the sequence of matter
departed from in a few instances, whea it was believed that the
convenience of younger students would be cinsulted by doing so.

The author trusts that this selection will he found to have been
made in such a way that all teachers who possess reasonably
extensive means of illustrating their lectures, and all Botanic
Gardens, may furnish the larger part of the species which are
mentioned. A sm«ll selection was indispensable ; firstly, because
a greater work, would have been beyond the reach of the majority
of purcliaiicrs; and secondly, because experience shows us that
those who have to study a science of observation, such as Botany,
require to concentrate tlieir attention, in the first instance, upon
a liniited numher of objects."

Bradbury & EvanfI, 11, Bouverie Street.

NEW TALE BY MR. CHARLES DICKEWS.
On the 31st instant will be published, price 11^.,

PART 52 of "HOUSEHOLD WORDS/' containing
Five "SVcekly Portions of *' HARD TIMES." By Charles

BlCKEXS.
Office, 16, Wellington Street Xorth, Strand; and sold by all

Booksellers and Newsvendors.

Price 25. 6i.,

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA.—Part Y. By Professor

LiJfDLEY. Containing MiLTOsrA, Brassia, Ada, Poly-

CHILOS, CORYMBIS, SOPRALIA, C(ELOGYNE, PANISEA.

J.Matthews, 6, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London. _

Price U, 6</., free by post 1*. lOd,

ABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
COXSISTING OF THE XAMES OF THE

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,
OP

PBOFESSOR LINDLEYS "VEGETABLE KINGDOM."
So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The Heebakium.
J. Matthews,5. Upper Wellington Street. Covent Garden.

Price 35. 6J., free by poet,

THE TREE ROSE.—Practical Instructions for its

Formation and Culture. Illustrated by 24 Woodcuts.
Reprinted from the Gakdeneks' Cheoxtcle, with additions.

CONTENTS.

CLEfC'S SCHOOL SERIES
Ip ISmo, with Woodcuts diiVp i

T7LECTRIC1TY roK the USE^orBErrvvJ-f Jn which tbe Principles of theW ^^^^Efe"
Explained, «nd Illustrated bv numLTou^^^^^^
Diagrams. By T. Tate, F.R.a:s.,oKL T^'^"''^

Also by Mr. Tatf, in Gleig'a -gcboo! C'°"5^ASTRONOMY FOR KEGINNEKS pilol^'^^HYDROSTATICS, HYDRAULICS andVvrrxrpxkst three books of KucLro^pS^^^cs.
London: LoxGiiAy, Brown^^G^eev, aifd Lon

U

Annua! pruning
time, principle of

execution, &c.
Binding up
Budding knife

Budding, time of

year, day, time of

day, state of the

plaut, care of buds
Budding upon body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, dormant and
pnshiug

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, slugs,

and snails, to

destroy
Causes of snccefsa

Dormant buds, theory
of replanting with,
explained

Guards against "wind
Labelling
Loosing ligatures
March pruning
Mixture for healing
wonnd 3

Pruning for trans-
plantation

Planting out, and ar-

rangement of trees

Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts

on tbe same stock
Roses, short list of

desirable sorts for

budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-bnd, treatment of

Shape of trees

Shoots and buds,
choice of

Shoots for budding
upon, and their

arrangement
Shoots, keeping even,
and removing
thorns

Shortening wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for budding upon;
the means of pro-
curing; colour, age,

height; softs for

different species of

trimming roots,

sending a distance,

shortening heads,

&c. ; saw proper for

the purpose.
GRAFTING.

Aphides,tokeep down
Free-growers, re-

marks on
Graft, binding up
and finishing [of

Grafting, advantage
Grafting, disadvan-

tage of
Operations in differ-

ent months
Preliminary observa-

tions
Roses, catalogue and

brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties

Comparison between
budding and
grafting.

Just published in 8vo, with Plate and W^^d^OESEAHCHES ON LIGHT IN ITS Chp^.-^^ RELATIONS; embracing a Consider.Hf \«^MlCiT
tographic Processes'. By RobIkt S^^^^

?sics1n the Metropolitan School of Scienrp cT "^#
•oughly revised, with extensive additin^.

^econdEi^
Physics
thoi

London

Rose ; taking up,

Post-office orders to be made payable to James Matthews,
5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden , London.

Now ready, Part I., of

BY THE AUTHOR OF "VANITY FAIR.»'
On the 31st inat. will be published, price 1*., No. XI. of

"rpiiE NEWCOMES" By W. M. Thackeray,
-1- Author of "Vanity Fair,'*" Pendennia," &C.&C. With

Illustrations by Richaru Dovle.
BRAnBUKT & EvANtf, 11, Bouvcrie Street.

On the 3Ist inst. will be publislied, price 1^., the FIFTEENTH
NUMBER of

HANDLEY CROSS; or, Mr. JORRCrKS'S
HUNT. By the Author of " Mr. SPONGE'S TOUR."

lUostrated with Coloured Plates and Numerous Woodcuts by
JOHN LEECH, uniformly with ** Spoxoe's Toue."

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street

q^HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN,
~ by John E. Soweebt; Descriptions by C. J

Illustrated

JoHNsoy, E?q.
To contain about 46 Plates, and to be completed in Eight Monthly
Parts, full coloured, at 3^. ; partly coloured at Is. 6d. per Part
To be had through all Booksellers; and of the Proprietor,

John K. SowKBn\, 3, Mend Plare, Lombeth.

MR.

Just published, in crown 8vo, pri^Toririrn:

JHE LAST OF THE OLD SQUIRE^ 'Tsw

^Q^^Qti
:
Longman, Brown, Green, and U^oumw L s. — b7 jVirr~^"

Now in the press, and will be published, AtiJ«V^^

,,
^'th which a rStiing i^owl," corrected. r?S^iconsiderably enlarged. It contains descriptive fahl«Ti;"'

fowls now exhibited, giving in few- words their chifJ?^**
qualifications, with copious rules for their selection and

Second Kdition of the above work, w
fourth edition of "The Dorkin? Fov

meut. Price 25.; by post, 28. Qd. zam^

r
mo

John Eaily, 113. Mount Street, Grosvenor-sqqarp. Londm

Now ready, a new edrtimiTsTi^a^lTfci^^
or Is. Gd. coloured, cloth ^^

TJROFITABLE POULTRY: Tnm M.v,.™.,
IN Beai.th and Disease. By W. B. Tegetmeiu.

"There is more good sense and practicalknowledn
ia inodest shilling sworlh than in many amorevoliimiDoultMib

and it is only necessary to state that the illastrationjml
Hareison 'Wr.in"—Fraser"s ^lagazme, Doccmlwr 1^53

London : Darton & Co., Holborn hV
Brahma pootra fowls. TA^iiiJ^
* ' Kefutation of their Claims to be considered a /)is(irirtBrwd

will be found in the new edition of Mi.TEGET]r"'*;«profitable
Poultry." Loudon : Dabton & Co., Holborn Hill.

On the Blst July will be published, price 2s. each,
PARTS XV. AND XVI. OP

TPIE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA,
EXTENDING IN

Tni: Natukal Histoby Division from FOOD to GYROSTEUS
AND IN

The Geographical Division from EDINBURGH to G EORGIA.
Infiludiog articUs on Egypt, Eifel, Ekatarinoslaf, Elba, the

Elbe, Elbing, Elis, Elsinore, Eraden, Ens (Austria), Entre
Douroe Minho, Entre Rios, Ephesus, Epirus, Erfurt Erzrum

(Austrian), Galicia (Spanish), St. Gall, Geneva, Genoa, Georgia
&c. &c.

These Two Farts are published together to enable Sub-
scribers to complete tbe Second Volume ol each Division.

Ep-adburt & EvA.NS, 11, Bouverie Street; and sold bv all Book
sellers and Newsvpudors.

LEE ON BATHS,
Just published, third edition, fcap. 8vo. cloth, 55. 6rf.,

'^PHE WATERING PLACES OF ENGLAND,
* Considered with reference to their Medical Topography.
By Edwin Lbe, M.R.C.S.

Jly the same Author,
THE BATHS OF FRANCE, CENTRAL GER-

MANY, &c. Third Edition, post Svo, cloth. Qs,Bd.

THE EATHS OF RHENISH GERMANY-
Post Svo. 3s.

HOMBURG AND ITS MINERAL WATERS.
Fcap. Svo. Is,

London; John Churchill, Princes Street, Soho.
New WORK BY DR. WILSON, OF MALVERn7~

Just published, Svo, 750 pages, cloth, 10*. ^d^
'yHE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF THE
-^ WATER CURE, and Household Medical Science, in Con-
versations on Physiology, on Pathology, or the Nature of Dis-
ease, nnd on Digestion, Nutrition, Regimen, and Diet ByJames Wilson, M.D. ' o j « , *^j-

London : John Chubcbu.l. KaTvcrn: IIknry La mb.

^,. ,
ON WARRIAGE.

pL?1 '^'"'^^^^^l,^^.^
''^*^'' ^y enclosing 1.. or TTvelve

Kpiri,'S;;.^
''''' '^^^^^-^'^ ^^--^^ ^^^-*' Robert Street,

A Pamphlet on Matrimonial
rhich merits the attention of those who wihh to

PRIZE MED/\ L—1851AT A VERY ECONOMICAL BATEQAMUEL CUNDY, Mason and Builder, Pimuco^ Mabblk and Stone AVoEKs,BeIgrave Wharf LoirerBehMT*
Plflce Piiulico, London,
M^rhle Chimney-pieces manufactured by improved macldam.

The public are invited to view the stock, uneqiiallpd forqu*
and price. A good Marble Chimney-piece for 405. Marble Wort
in ftll its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, Diirit!.

Larciers, &c Circulars sent on application. '

N.B. The "Royal Plue*' Omnibuses pass the Worb enr
ten n)inutes from the Bank.

MAW
ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMEIMTS.
a>-d CO., B^ntball Works, Broselev. Sikf,

Manufacturers of the Cloister Pavement of Mediaflf

Court, and "TUK successful iMlTATIOIf OFOPY'SALEJAyOEHia
IN TnK B ACTIFUL ENCAUSTIC TiLE PAVEMFXT OF Cr.uISTRMP*

Aji ATRIMONY.
*- ' Alliances, whic]

5

settle honourahly in life. By a Clergyman.
On Monday, ihe UK of Aruj^ct uill le^nUuUd^^fulUj revised and uMly .e^nn.erfTTT^;;;^^;;;;;—7^H D

BY
M

CHARLES DICKENS.
BRADBURY AND EVAKS, IJ, BOUVERIE STREET.

Byzanttnk Court," Crystal Palsce (M. D. Wyatt. Esq„
Oihcial Handbook), forward, wlthftnt chaise, Designs hik* i^n
mates, adapted to given dimensioTis, of Entrance HallSj Cou*^
vatories, Verandahs, &c., in every style.

SpecimenR at 11, Aldrrsgate Street, City.

RICK CLOTHS, WARQUEES, TlNTS, ETC'

NKW or SFCONn-HAND. FOB PAIE OR HlHE.

ENJAMIN EDGINGTON has for the e

season a large assortment of Marquees, &c,. for HordaJ

tural gorleties, Fetep, Cricket Clnhs, &c. Kick Cloths,"

poles, pulleys, and lines complete. A variety of EmignM

Tents erected on (he premif^eB, No. 2, Dulce Street^ ^'""JS
Netting and Bunting for fruit trees. A ivarehouse,32, CBfflf

Cross, where tei.ts are erected.—Address, hy post, *,
«**

Street, Southwark. • _^

"'PRIGI DOMO.'*—Batronised by her Majw? *f

J Queen. \H\ke. of Northumherlaud for Syon HoHse, J^™"

Lindley for the horticultural Society, Sir Joseph P^iff»jwiir

Crystal Palace, Koyal Zoologic&i Society, and 5In. iaifrfflc^

Ealing Park. . .

"FiUGI DOMO," a Canvass made of
P'fj^^^'jltf,-

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and CoIa,kW', ^
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It »«

'"T-uiu
all horticultural and floricnltural P^inJoees, for pr^e^^-. ^
^\^^ Flowers from the scorching rays of the s"^' 'f;!-^ yi lay

from attacks of insects and morning frosts.
^^.'*^.^u4i«,

required length, upwards of 2 vards wide, at Is. w.p«J g^j^
ot E. T. Archkr, Carpet Manufacturer, ^'Ji' ^,^"L^

London.—Manufactory, Royal Mills, WandswnjlMu;^

RED SPIDER.

resiir'

THE
Now ready, Part VIL, price E{gh(pcnce-Ulfpenny.

«
AN ILLUSTRATED

COMPANION

:

WILDEW AND RED ^^'^^^;r .rT^We
ALKALINE EXlB-^^;

ii

ng used it successfully for many years^""'rtV8rfli^
hes, A-c. &c. Pints, 3^.; quarts, 5s. A qnari

BAINBRIDGE'S .

can confidently recommend the *^^^ ^^^ on ViW*

^

havi
Peach
for 20 gallons of water applied with the ^^'"f^f.rPTATOST- tt

BAINBUIOGE'S GUIDE TO THE COiNSER>A^«|

agazme of Popular Literature, Criticism, and the Fine Arts.

1 ARSON'S ORIGINAL

G.1 de St F,o.f^Srical Eo.a.ce. ! ^^^,T^^l2'Jt

CONTENTS:
With an Illu'^tration.

Vronmn. By the Jfon. Mrs. Norton.
Something about Petrarch.
The Mos..y yook. By the Rev. J. Eagle<i.

"^"^^^ 0^^ E--ent Men. SaLJl
Illustration.

The

Eminent Men'.
Second Article. With an

'l^y Father's Wooine.^'
An Interview with Humboldt.

With an

Reformatory.
he Screw Propeller. With an Illustration.
aXy I ather's Wooinir."

Nou Bene.
Learning and Working. Second Lecture.

^.^ ^
No. XXVIII.

»^napter8 on Angling.—IV
Illustration.

S'^
T*^"^*^" of St. Denis

Wilkie. W^ithan Illustration.

NorBene"!"^
^''^^"^' Third Lecture.

Miss Bremer and
Havann.

''My Father's AVooing."

ion.

an

Jenny Lind at the

I^Jidoa: WM.S.ORR

Birds of Anstralia. With an Illustrat
Keeping up Appearances."

The Seat of War on the Danube. With
Illustration.

Learning and W^orkingr. Fourth Lecture" My Farher^s Wooing^
lecture.

No. XXX.
Birds of Australia.-ir. With an Illus-Austrahan Jottinp:8.-IT. ftratior

iV^Vl^'TZ^' ^ St.ry of Indian Ufl'The Seat ol W«r on the Danube With a«
" A. V F.th.r's Wooing." [if,,,] raUo»Lr;.rmng and Working. Fif.h Lecture
Cnrldsnis ..n the American Prow -111
Tavern Associations.

*

/ lAKburs-b uKiuii>aL, ^^^L
(i,!,

»«'' !*;

VV PAINT, specially patronised by the
Jl"'priacipriD5

Govemnicnts, iJie lion. East India Company, tie P ^^d

Coffii-anics, most public bodies, and by tf**
"f^'^"' V' ^

clergy, for ont-.loor work at their countiysea^.^^^^

Corrosinn ts particlarly rficomniendcd as nie > _ .^^
door Paint ever invented, for the preservat.on ol e

^^_ ^^
of Iron. Wood. Stone, Briclc, Compo, Cf-nien', «c,

„^^
been prov.-d hv the practical test '^f

"F*f.™'
^' ,7 in its^

the numerous (between 500 and 600) estimom^s j
and which, from the rank and «»*""" '"^^V WJ"^
have givei them, have never yet been eq>mlfl^^

the kind hitherto ironsrht before «h« P"^' i"fc<.pr "f'^^
Lists of Colonrsand Prices, '"ge'^t^ Waltfb C*"^'" iS

monials. will be sent on application » ^.Sov«l E^^^
9. Great Winchester Street, Old ^''^^''^Slsrlr req-^*^

London No Agents. All orders are particu

be (tent direct.

AN-D Co., Amen Comer, Paternoster Itow ; and sold by all Dookseliers.

bvthMiiftt t...- omen ^^7v^^Vr«hi'rPirllA*i'^'^''^ .rJuiy
Coveut GBrd.n. ia the said < o^^'i^^VK^^^

^^'

eaticms «re to be Ai>pa««KD to tu* Epitoh.

^
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A GRAND rXIIIBITION OF HOLLYHOCKS,
-iX Op^n to tlie United Kingdom, will be Iidd nt tbo UOVAL

RKV Zf^OLOGlCAL GARDENS, on TUE:^]»AY, August
A Subscription is hott opon for the purpose of raising a fnnd

of fiuirioientnaagnitiide to distribute I'rizes to NurGervmen nnd
AiDfttPur Growers irorthy the uu-iits of this noble and popular
fiover. It Is Intended to offer a Silver Cup, value 5^. 5*., to each
class for spikes in flower, with vftluablo descendiug Prizes of
Gold and Silver Medals. Cut Blooms aL=o will rrt-eive their due
share of aUeutiou. In addition to the above, Gold and Silver
Medals will bn rurarded for Miscellaneous Collections of Stove
and Greenhouse Platits, Sperimeu ri:.ntM, Dahlias, Hoses &c
CoMMiTTKB.—Messrs. W. Uarncs, Peckhnm; J. W. Bircham

Bangay; "W. Brag^, Slouch; W. Chater, Saffron Walden; w!
laul, Cheshunt; A. Parsons, Pondcr's End; K^ake, Clewer; and
UTimier, Slough, by whom subscriptious will be received, also
I>7 the Secretary. Msts of Prizes, with Rules of the Exhibition
inay be obtained of the Secretary, J.T.Neville, Ebeuezer
House. Peckham.

CALISBURY GRAND ANNUAL DAHLIA EX-
*^ lIIBITlON,open to all England, will tnke place at Milton
Park, on Thursday, the 31-t Au^nist, 1854, when Silver Cups and
Plate will be awarded as under. *

First Class.—Amateurs, 24 blooms: Prizes, 7/. 7*.; 5/ 55 -

Skcomd Class.—Amateurs, 12 Blooms: Prizes, 5/. 6j.; 3Z,3j.:
^l.2s.\ 1/. !«,; 15*.; IOj.

*

Third Class.—^Amateurs, 12 blooms, Fancy Flowers : "Ih IOj -

IL 10«. ; 1?.; IOj,
''

Fifth Class.—Seedlings, lasS, 3 blooms: Certificates.
Sixth Class.—SeedHnf-s, 1^54. ainffle bloom.
EuLES AUD Regulations.—Flowers to be ready for the

umpires as soon as possible after the first train fmm London'
The flowers to be sliown in the j?rower's own stands, which must
be the same ra thn Metropolitan Society's. AH entries to b«
made by the 28th of August No entrance allowed after tb*^ 2Pth.
i.ntrance for Firsts Secoud, and Third Class, lOa. each ; Fourth,
Fifth, and Sixth, 2j». 6d. No competitor to show unless he sends
a letter containing a Post-office order, to thearaouut oflii-j entrit-s
to the Sf'creUry. which letter shall be produced, if rrrju^red. No
powers that have sold green plants of Dahlias, whether Seed-
lings or otherwise, will be eligible to show in Classes One, Two.
or Three. Prizes will only be given to two-thirds of the
entiies in all clnsses. All communications to be directed, post
paid, to Joux Keynes, Salisbury', Honorai-y Secretary.

N.B.—No Prizes offered to Nurserymen.

CRASS SEEDS.
SUTTON AND SONS recanime^ul the sowing of GRASS

SEEDS ihintif/ (he month of August for permanmt
pasture, and arc now prepared to supply excellent fresh
Seeds for the purpose.
Also Xciw Italian Ilye Grass and Trifolium incarnatiim, at

moderate prices.

.

Jnny ^ttton & Sons, Swd Growers, Readinj;.

OUTTON'S IMPERIAL CABBAGE, imr bust fou^ AuTtii-N SowiNO ANi> SPKiNa CuTTixG. New Seed 1$
per ounce, poat free.

^
After trying nearly every sort in cultwatioii, ue coii-

sider this decidedly the earliest and heal Cabbage for the
table. It is also a prrftable sort for agriculture.
_AddreFR, .Toirx Sutton & Povs. Seed Growerii, Readloff.

TuTt hTrvested,
UTrON'S EARLY SIX WEEKS, xuk quickest
Tlrmp k,\own, a7id the best for latest tmcing.

New Soed, U . 3rf. per pound, or 7*. per gallon,

ORAWCE JELLY TURNIP SEED.
pURCIIASEKS OF LARGE QUANTITIES will
*- be supplied liberally, for raHh pavment, on aj^pliration to

Messrs. SUTTON and SONS. Sekd Growkes, Readini^,
of whom it may also be had retail at same price as at Chester,
Karly orders will be first executed.

~ CH!VAS'S NEW ORANGE JELLY TURNIP.
'

"T) ASS AND BROWN liava just harvested Seed of the
J-' above quick growing Turuip, also the large Lincolnshire
Red Globe and other Turnips.
Chivas's Oranp:n Jelly, 16f. per pcclc, or l.?. M. per lb.
Early Mousetail Stone, a very quick growing and fine sort,

125. per peck, Is. 2(1, per lb.

T.incolnsliire Itcd Globe, very large, 15^. per peck, ts.2d, per lb.
Norfolk Wliite mid Green Kound, alao White and lied Taakards,

125. per peck, Ijr. 2d. per lb.

Aj;ricnltural Seed Lists on application.
Seed and liorticuliural Kstablishment, Sudbu ry, Suffolk.

BULBS FOR EARLY BLOOMING.
T> PAGE AND CO. beg to offer FINE FLOWERING
-*-' • liOOTS.

DOUBLT: nOMAN narcissus ... 4.*. per dozen.
PAPl-R WHITl-: DO <,/
LAUGEST DOUBLE JONQUILS ... 2*. Ccf.

Tlieir first importation having arrived.

Oxford Street Seed Stores, Southampton.

rpr^^T* ^^^'^' °^^'^ OBOWTH, CHIVAS'S OKANGE JELLY
1 UKMP. Is. Of/, per Ib^ largajjiianiifirK rbeaper.

FERNS

C A LCEOLARIA SEED.
TD PARKER has uow ready fur tending' out new
-» V • »eed of this 3 tar** BtTlng, ^ l.ch he ran retonnuend with
the greatest mnfidence, ithaTiu;j hocn savi-i] fioin flowers of the
finest form and most beautiful markin;:s. fn ]i;u-k*ts at le.M. ai:d
2*. 6rf. each ; also a few packeti of choice Cineraria Seed at It 6^
and2«^. each. I'liuiula siueoftLi, all saved from frir < flMr<»r#,
1.^. per pftcket. A remittnuc.- nr reference to accompany all
orders from unknown corrr^ ' uts.

Paradise Nur v, TIoii.: , . UoaJ, Lunduu.—An^i. 5.

Vepaid ^)0&Uf».
1 be bad in 1 oa.

ft

n

AND LYCOPODIUMS.
COOLING begs to offer the following, in good

Plants :

—

12 choice Ferns and Lycopodiums, suitable for
a Wardian case, Gold Fern included ... 155. and 20*.

12 choice Iqi^^nn Azn^eas, to name 12j». and 18*.
6 finest new \ ti.bena» 6*. and 9*.

The Nnrserios, Derbr.—.7n]T29.

CTANDISH Sc NOBLE'S Catalogue for tlie present^ season is now resdy. and maybe bad bv inclosing two
stamps for postage.—The Nursery, Kagshot, July. 1854.

"jDOBERT SnrS NEW CATALOGUE of more
J-* than 250 specie?: and rarieti^s of STOTE, GREENHOUSE
and HAKDY EXOTIC and BltlTIStl FERNS, (Src, can be
had for one stamp.— Nnrserv, Foot's Crav. K**nt.

CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA SEEDS.
GEORGE CLARKE begs to intimate that he has

row ready for sale choice Seed of Calceolaria nud Cineraria
Tlie collection of Calceolarias from which tJjo Seed now offered
Was saved forms an unrivalled one, and bns been the admiration
of all who have Pren it; they po5- ; ( very variety of colour
peculiar to the f^enus, fine shapes, and have been awarded several
nrst-class Certificates. Grealcare has nlso been taken in selecting
tlie Cineraria from none but first-rate flowers; and, like the
CelceolnrT.i, it is warranted to give satisfaction.—Packets of both
Us, Gd. each, will be sent on receipt of postaRe stamps to theamount—Streatham Place Nursery, Brixton Hill, near London.

SPLENDID
CALCtOlARiA, CINERARIA, & SWEET WILLIAM SEED
Tf/ILLTAM BARNES refipectfuUj begs to. infomi
*• his friends and he public generally, that he has now ready

to Ecnd out in packets, at 2«.6rf. each, seed of his unrivalled
Herbaceous Calceolarias, which has given so much satisfr\ction for
two years ; the varieties have been selected with the greatest care,
and none but the finest colours and best shaped flowers have been
retained and carefully hybridised.

W. E, has for two years paid great attention (o the improve-
ment of the SHRUBBY BEDDING CALCEOLARIA, having
purchased all the best kinds from the most eminent growers, and
selected from them while in bloom the best shapes, finest colours,
and most perfect shrubs; by careful hybridising he has succeeded
In raising seme first-rale varieties, and is now enabled to offer a
fewpackf^tsof fine new seed at 5*. per packet; this W. B. feels
•''"J^dwill give a-^ much satisfaction as his herbaceous varie-
ties have done before, which numerous letters he has received

rrvr'"^^^
parUof the United Kingdom will testify.

CINERARIA SEED, saved from none but the very best and
"*?^* *rif'tieR in cultivation, at 2s. ed. per packet.
The SWEET "WILLIAMS have been ^rown in bis Nursery

Orounds for two successive years, and have caused universal
admiration from ail those who liavefieen them in bloom ; notbiujj
«an_be more beautiful for cither clumps or borders, and they
retain tboir great beauty for a vcrj- long time. P-ickcts of fine
*icdatl» 6d. each. A remittance is expected from unknown
cjirespondentfl.—Camden Nursery, CambenrelJ, London.

SELDS OF CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA,

P G. PiENDEKSON and SON, of the Wellington
*~^ • Nursery, St. John's "W'oM, London, are now prepared to
fon\'ard, by post, the new Seed saved this season from their
unrivalled collection, in packets at 2/. 6d. and 6*. each.

The CALCEOLARIA, first quality 6#. Od.
pecoiid

Quality, and not Qua^titv, forwarded at the above prices.

It

rt

n
i»
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pnOICE FLOWER SEEDS,
V-^ FOR PRESENT SOWING.
PANSY.saved from 100 of the best vars^byname. 2s. dtr.cerpkt.
POLYANTllUS,do.r>0 do. „ 2s. e<f.
GLOXINIA, from 24 fine varieties, „ 24, Gd.
CALCEOLARIA, from tuperb spotted prize vars.,

byname 2s. ed.
DAISY, do. 50 of the new Belfri«n do. Is. Gd.
ANTIRRHINUM, do. 20 best named vari^ies ... U, Od.
ANEMONE, from the most showy and briliiant kinds, Is.

30 packets of Choice Flower ?eeds per post free for Ss.
The abov**. per post, free— Postajre Stamps received in payment.

YOUELL AND CO., Royal Ntirficry, Gi-eat Yarmouth,

/CHOICE SEEDS.-Spkndid mixed Sweet William,
v^ Antirrhinum, Primula sinensis fimbriata, Calceolaria, and
Cineraria, Chatcr's Hollyhock, I5. and 2s. Gd. per packet. Can
be strongly recommended; saved only from the b€«t flowers.
Catalngiu's fivo. by post.
Dawe, CotTbeli^, & BivxriAji (successors to F. ^Vamp^), Seeds-

men, 36, Moorgate Street, and 3, Laurence Pountney Lane, City,
London.

(

I

I

MAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE.
The above mi % CABBAt.i: can

paekets, 1«. eBch. Row .luly aiid Au^-ust.
Also new CINERARIA gEED i 1 tbo bcrt nara<M flowcns

in packets, 2*. Gif. escli.

Address, llttNav MAv.tbo Hope N : , near Bedale, Yorks.

CTANDARD ruRTUG'AL LAURELS (in Pots)

;

^ Cedrus U.udara, 8 to 8 feet; Araucaria imbricata, 2 to 5
feet; Rliododendrons, and a general collection of Trees and
Shrubs; also Fruit Trees in Pots; Azaleas. CameUia^. Rrt«e(i
&c.&c.,nll lnbehutifnThral{h,ennb«»ernfllII. LANE & SON'S,
The Nursery, Great Berkhampstead, Herts, near to the Station
on the London and North Western lUiUay. In the town tbpt%
is an excellent Hotel, the King's Arms, vith finpprior accommo-
dation, comtiined with moderUo chm^'^e."?, wlnire a few dayg <Sv
even weeks could bo r; nt for Uie purpose of roaming" tliis
delightful and beautiful r^* -* '-^urbood.
~~

STRAWBERRIES.
WILI^IAM NICHOLSON IS now eenifing out fifrotiR,.
* * well-root<!d plaut>s of bis four new a::d uihtnict STRAW*-
BERRIES, viz., A-TAX, a vnrv fine large d( f fruit, very
beautiful, solid, and juicv. RUBY, do., a great bcinr, anJ
forces well. CAPTAIN CUOK, market fruit, large, ard i\ gn-ai:
bearer. FILLBASKET, do. 16*. per 100, or 25 each of any
two sorts forlO-., bov hirlndod. "MoBt of the best old and new
sorts can be suppHt'd on reasonable terms. Fee advtrtisement
July 15. Post-office orders payable at Yarm, Yorkshire, cr a
eaeU remittance required with the order,

Egglescliffe, near Yarm, Aiiguat 5.

WARD'S " OMER PACHA " STRAWBERRY.

WJ. WARD (hy permif^sion of liis employer, W,
• Stephens, Esq.,) offers to his frieuds and t' jiubHc the

abore Seedling Strawberry, which has been proved to powets
superior excellence. If is a large bandsom*^ fruit, intermediate
T 'ireen the old Carolina Pine and British (^ULt n. partaking of
(he fine colour of the former, and by niR?iy conhldend snpejior in
flavour to the latter; it is also i>markable for tl^o line buttery
quality of its flesh. Great be.'»rcr; ripe ft'* ^arly as,K tins' Seed-
ling, affording a long kiu iun of fine fruit. It wa's rxiiibited at
the Royal Botanic Gardens. B'-gent's Park, on A'Vtdnesday
the 5th of July, and obtained the Bror -^ rf -

,|^ j^ j,;J^
also been suLmitnd to Mr. Marnock, Rf'-^Tifs Park,
London; Mr. Thompptni HorticuKural Socieiy, Cluswick; and'
Mr. Spencer, Bowood, all 9# whom speak highly favourably af
it. Also the folloiving, who have pronotmcrd It first-rtte tH^
are open to take orders for it;— Mpp^ra. Henderson, Pine-appTo
Place, L'^don; Mr t.'. Tinner, Rynl Nnrsf^ry, 51- vb : l^leasrs*
Stnndisb and Nohie, Bngsliot; Mr.' P. 'Ly6ii\n% Kmi^erer, Bath-
eaeton, Bath; Mr. W. ,1. Epps. B^wcr Nurt 'Maid'itone-
Messrs. Sutton, Reading; Mr. W. Barnes, Camb*-rwell; iXrl
Lewis Solomon, Fruitei^er, Covent.Garden.
Strong well rooted plants last week in Aupist. Terms, ca^h

or reference.— If plants, SL; 50 platiis, li. 1^«.; 25 ditto 1?.A few strong plants in 32-sizcd pots, 155. ^er dozen,
'

FroKpt^ct Hill, R« ading, Auj^ust 5.

1^;ILL1AM IVERYbegato inform his friends nnd
* * the public that be is now prepared to send oTtr bis NewGERANIUM FAVOURITE, the ^most beauiiful' varieirated

variety yet rut. A preat improvement on Attractii^n. Tm-ss
lar^e, brilliant Foailet, free grower; spkndid for bedding
purposes. Price 7s. Gd.

GERANIUM MASTERPIECE flvery's). A beautiful scarlet
of immense tniRR ; foliage truly b<-autiful, the horse-shoe far
surpassing Cerese; unique in variety of cnlonrs. Price bt.

CINERARIA. MRS. THUELOVE, figured in Turner's-
*' Florist," May 1854; this variety has pained certificates at the
National and other Societies: colour white p^round tipped with
rich plum, Cue shape and splendid habit, 7s. Gd,

W. I. has now rendy stronp tlowerin;^ plants of all the Icadinff
Lihputian and large flowering Chrysanthemums, from 9*. to 12.*-.

per dozen. Aulimiu Catalogues can now be had'on apfdication,
which cnnfain a ^eleo* list of Geraniums, FuchMas, CirfrariftiS
Azaleas, Winter Blooming Carnations, Autirrln'nums, l*bloxes.
Chrysanthemums, hardy Herbacernis Plants, Dwarf Ro^^es i:i

pots, Miscellaneous PUnts. &c. N B. The trade supplied with
fine Mushrocm Spawn.—Hanover Nursery, Peckham, London.

rfAsenffi for Butcher's Barbarossa Tines, M'Adam'fl Anti-Grape T>AGE and CO.'S COMPOSITION FOR THE
Blight Composition, and Cole's Concentrated Animal Mrnure. X DESTRUCTION OF MILDEW UPON VINES

GEORGE TAYLOR, JUNIOR
F Pv U I T SALESMAN,

St. John's Market,
LiVEEPOOL,

Contractor for and Purchaser of Choice Garden Produce

MYATT'S new Seedling Strawberry, " ADMIRAL
DUNDAS."—This is the most extraordinary variety, for

size and prodiictiveness, that has yet been raised at Manor Farm ;

ft is much lar^tT and a better flavour than either the Surprise or
Mammoth, and ripens off the late fruit to advantage.

J. M.&SoNs can confidently recommend this, as being supe-
rior to any large variety that Ita&come under their notice.

Strong, well-rooted runners are now ready, and will be care-
fully packed and delivered free to any part of London, at the fol-

lowing scale of cbitrgos:-—100, 60s.; 60, 30«.; and 25, 16». Al.so

strong: Plants of Myatt's British Qneen, Cinquefolia, Eleanor,
Surplice, Globe, Eliza, Hooper's Seedling, Ki^ens' Seedling,
Black Prince, and Barnes' Bieton Fine, r**. per 100.
Manor Farm, Deptford, Auyust 5.

BLIGHT UPON ROSE?, WALl^FRUIT TREES, CUCUM-
BERS, MELONS, AND STOVE AND GRPrMIOUSE
PLANTS,—Extra stronf^, 4s. per gallon, finfficient to make f
(jars and barrels extra.; in bottles, I*. 3^/. and 2*. Gd. each.
Directions for applicntion forwarded. Ten gallons and upwaruii
carriage free to Lond^m.

l-'or testimonials, see whole pape of Gnrd^er.'i' Chronicle^
March 11, 1864, describing the SArrsFACTOEY ffpt-ltb derived
fmm its use in cas. a of Vine Mildew, Thrip. f^cnle, Green Fir
Red Spider, MeaJy Bug, i^c, not only without injuring tiie mo&k
delicate flowers or foliage, but promotes a vigorous growth.

From Atidrtw T^ rcf, /-'."g., ^oyol Gardni,% Oshovne Palace.
"1 have groat pleasure to add my testimmy to the efficacy of

your Blight Composition, which has been used with f:rcat snccc&a
upon Rose Trees much afi"ect*d with the Grcfcn Fly."

uF^ Frederick Nalh^rrt, Etfq^ Royal Gardens, Clarftnont.
I find it auKwer the purpose in all re-<ppcts for Walls also

the Green Fly and Brown Scale in the Heuses —May 9^ 1S54.''
Finest Grasses for Lawns nnd Parks, and every variety of

S^'^^^'o?"^ ^.*"^- ^^^^ •^ ^' ^^^^- ^ ^'*^-^ ^Ped Mercb.ant=^,
Oxford Street, Sc.«iampton(,20yardsfrom theRallway andDock.s).

-'^
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^^^Lj

[August ;

THE

mW EHOBOrEBDEON OF AID BOOT^n.
COLLECTED *Y THOMAS J. BOOTH, ESQ.,

And dacrilcd in the - Journal of Botany," ly Ms r«c?. Thomas Nuxt.l, Esq, of RaiMl,
Ana auuwt

^^^ icell-lnoivn Boianht and Traveller.

NEW CATALOGUE
and wliich will be forwarded post free on application.

Wellington NursGry, St. Jolui's Wood, August

NEW RHOCCCENDRONS OF ASSAM AND BOOTAN.

Exhibited at Chiswick on Saturday, July Sth, by 3rn.

J. Veitch, Jux., of Chelsea.

MESSRS. E. a IIEMDEBSON and SON, of the

"Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to

fiay (hat in consequence of some remarks having been made to

them respecting the above, and other reports havmg bcencir-

ciilatf d, originating, as they have been given to nnderotand, from

the Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, and which they are sure can hare

no foundation, think it right to put the readers of this Journal

Jn full possession of the facts— which are, that in the mouth

of March of the present year, Mr. Veitch was in com-

mnnication with Mr. Nuttal respecting the above Ehododen-

drons, and in a letter dated the IGth ilarch, Mr. V. requested to

have a single plant of the following varieties for inspection,

which were accordingly forwarded to him, viz., Keysi, Nuttali,

Kendrickl, eximinm, longifoliuro, lucidum, calophyllum, and

Camellireflonim ; and no other plants have subsequently passed

into his hands from Mr, Nuttal.

Messrs. E. G. H. & Son were qnite aware of this chxumstance

at the time of 'purchasing, and that a few other plants had

previously left the collection of Mr. Nuttal.

Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, August 5.

NEW FUCHSIAS OF 1854, sent out by Banks
and others. The set of 17, well established plants, for 34s.,

or any 12 for 28s.:-Stoke8' Duke of Wellington, Smith's Tele-

graph, Kimberlfey's Henry Monteith and Globosa splendens;

Banks' Autocrat, Charmer, Vanguard, Queen of HanoveTj
Elegans, CUo. and Magnip.ca; Cole's Trenthara, Henderson's

Monarch; Batten's Charles Falmer, Grandissima, and Admiral;
Standish's Perfection.

NEW VERBENAS OF 1S31, sent out by Banks, Keens,
Smith, and others. A selection of any 30 from the following may
be made for 4O5., or, per dozen, 185.:—Keyneh' Ajax, Arethusa,
Captivation, Eniily, Lord Mayor, and Magnet; Barnes' Lntea
palUtlSi, and Madonna; Smith's Peter Dick, Nobilissima, Climax,
Eblonis'anfc, Angelina, Queen, Alice, Scarlet King, Forget-me-
Nof, Zaria, Caliban, Glralda, Islington Rival, Magnificent,

Laura STiperba, and Triumph; Eohinffon's Mrs. D. Tyssen;
Edmunds*^ Rouge et Noir, and President; Banks' Oiion, Bobin
Hood, Marie Antoinette, Matchless, Beauty, Madonna, Attraction,

Diadem, Ne Plus Ultra, and Arioste; Fozart's Beauty of the
Garden; Stewart's Sulphur Model, and Ida ; Tgley's Honeysuckle;
Bragg's Standard, Fair Rosamond, Incomparable, Lord Seaton,
King of PurpleSj Queen of Roses, Prince of Wales, Venus, and
Queen cf Purples; Mein'sLeuccstemma, Mitcliell's Eiegantis.sima.
NEAV PETUNIAS OF 1854, the uiue varieties for 145.:—

Kimfcerley's Novelty, Van Houtte's Striata forraosissima; Barnes'
Elizabeth, Distinctus, Pencillata, Rotunda, Alba magniflorai and
Formosa; Smith's Montreal X^urple.

A FEW NEW AND SELECT PLANTS.
Cassia floribunda, a very free flowering new

variety, with handsome foliage
Clianthus magnificus, a very large and bril-

liant new variety, with glossy fuliage
Echites Pt-nieri forflava) %U. Od. to 31
Gloxinia Duke of Wellington ... 7
Phlox, Epps' six beautiful new varieties
Thyrsacanthus rutilans, vermilion carmine

colour, flowers very durable, and graceful habit
Abutilon insigue
Acacia grandis
^chmea fulgens
^schynanthus splendens
Allamanda Schotti
Aphelandra grandis

„ variegata

tf squarrosa citrina
Alloplectus Schlimmi
AzMea atauleyana Bs. 6d,, 7
Berbens Darwini 1
Begonia mmiata ...

„ Prestoniensis
Boronia Drumranndl
Centropogon Tovarensis ..

CosiFEiB^ — Fitzroya patagonica ... 3#. 6rf.,

tf Lib' ctdrus chilensis

» ' Saxe-Gothseaconspicua ,','

Vyrtanthera magnifica
J:.chites Harrisi ... b. irt

Francisc«a eximia ..

'

Gastrolobium ovalifoHum
tt Drummondi

Ocsnera purpurea mac^mtha
tr Surtoiii sub alba
H Lenpoidiana

Gloriofia Planti ...

Hexac<;nfns niysorensls
Hoyacoriftcea

« Picta ...

II im peri alls
Ixoragrandi flora

r» Li)bbia)*a ...

Kennedvaovataalba
LftTdisiihalabiternata

ShortoleiaChampioni
Kop^ra thyisiflnra
Balpigiossis coccinea
efcimniiajaponica
Strepr,<ari,us biflonis

termini. m,a\YwuC/«f''; (f
' '-der ^'''^ '« "» t^^ London

cliwltT Liue. Kanta X., ? '""'^"" *'"^ Norwich and Cnt-
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T TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
J • ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted wHh
improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which

answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10

No. 2 „ 15 „ „ 46 „ ... 6 10

No. 3 „ 28 ., « 45 ,, ... 6 18

T TYLOR 6l SON'S BARROW GARDEN ENGINE
^ • (Fig. 2), iu strong tinned iron tub, well painted inside and

outside, with improved Pump, universal joint, and registered

Spreader, which answers the purpose of the separate rose fan and i et.

No. 10 holds 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high ... £2 16

No. 13 „ 12 „ „ 30 „ ... 3 5
No. 11 „ 16 „ „ 40 „ ... 4
No. 12 „ 24 „ „ 45 „ ... 6
No. 14 ., 30 .. „ 45 .. ... 6 18

A large assortment of every description of Garden Syringes,

Pail Engines, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in stock.

Full size Syringe, on Read's princijde, of the very best quality

and workmanship, with two roses and onejet,2l5.; Plain Syringes
from lOff. 64. upwards.

J. Tylor & Son's Horticultural Apparatus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in

town or coimtiy, through whom alone they will be supplied, and
of whom Drawings and Prices may be had.

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c., not included in these prices.

J. Ttlor & Son's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate
Street, London.

J. S?N^r "^^^ ^^^'^ REGISTERED GAI^DEN
Y • S\RlNGE.~Small size, for Aniateur use. 21s each-Large size, for Gardeners' use, 25s each

' '

^J^l'^ fi™'^*^
arrangement this J>;jnnge Is rendered more

o^'t "^Z'^'^r^^'^?
Conservatory ^ Gardcu Pump^rrOttered to the public. It Is equally adapted for Garden or

wX7n^nnv%' r^ ''
^^^^'^V'

^^^HcharynV'wice Ys^mudwater in a given time as any other Syrinee now in urp Ti.a

at everyXihlrlp J^'/h"^'' "i'""*^^' "'''''^ " " ^"«<' ^''^ '"'^^at Kverj Qihcnarge of the previous contecte. Br thi'j mpan« tha

r/nd^KSire::"^"!;"^ '^^ P"»-P ^'roU'ol The pi inreiiaerea ppttectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to An »),.barrel being previuusly' full of water. Being Thus made 's^f*

of stooping to fill the Syringe at fevery disiharcP heitiB fvH

I,„„f-i;i / • '' '* perfectly cleanly iu ts action, as it is n/t

F. a i^.ifl
"'"•^ ''?*" *" S«' ^° «»'« *^"f^='^« of the bami which

ilw^ "•'""''," '"cotjvenience attendant on the u "of Iven^other Syiingre. It^ constniction is pprtectly slmnle and fannrTl^ont of order; thegrouna-in ball valves .nd fitTiS n"ed for fil fnlan other patent ByriDKes being entirely siipers^ed To beD

of denv'J^* lilTou%"!
""='""= '''"'-'''''' f*^We, or expeaa*.

^O
^
-^\

ViVT^c

h WEEKS & Co, King's Soa^
ciiel

HOTHOUSE BUlLDcTT
The Nobility and Geuir> about to erect UorticiilJT.t.iiLi.

or fix Tlot'-water Apparatus, will
y^ticuituialBij^

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of llothouses,Grecn-
liouses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,
combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of. attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

Ac, for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in con^iiant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and GreenhoassPta
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and forsalea»
ow prices. Also a fine collection of 3troiig Grap& Vaii
pots, from eyes, all the best Borts, '

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Bnildiair^

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c.,tonFardedoc'-

J. Wkfks Si Co., King's Road. Chelsea. W^
'-"

HORTICULTURAL BUILDIWG AND HEAriwF
HOT WATER.

At Taa Lowest Prices Con-sistent wmlm
MatEBIALS and WOB&MAHgEIP.

p Kx\Y AND OHM SON, Danvera Sfn^et, CWi
v7 London, having had considerable eiperifflw In ti}«»

gtructlon of Horticultural Erections, which, tor «%»«»!

design, good materials, and workmaBsbip, cmti^^
J:

e.;onomyand practical adaptation, wnnot be surpassed by
^

thing of the kind in the country, aiQ ii ^poaiuou to execi

orders on the lowest possible terms. , , *va xMXk
G. & O. have been extensively empM/y^ J^»w

Gentry, and l-ondon Nurserymen; *iid to ril by ifbom ui^

been favour* d with .irders, they can with the gieaimop™

frive the most sn*' factory references. .^
"
Their Hot-water Anparatus is ai:iO constnic «d en

«^tflwW*
approved and scientific pnnciple8,for all P"^^^^\!^^

application of Hfatins by Hot Waterwrnb^ffi^^ii!^*

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

F.OYAI'

LETTEES

Ml*

17 DENCn, PATENT iiV^'r^^^r*^
rj . KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA. jj^

PATENT TIOTIIOUSES "'/^ *«&r
foot super., which are snpenor to all otbeR ror t ^^
and if kno^n would supersede *" others. (See Appe«^^^^

of the Garden," by Mr. ^Intosh.) ^ ^'."fj Li-.-j.

Hot AVater ApparatuB, was erected oy,^-
f"'

'"raecer, -^
rreston HaJl, Kent. Mr. J. Frost head gard^^^^j^

tlicir efficiency by their produce at *e -BoP' ^^^-^
Ec„..ut'« Park, June 8,and Chiswick, Juull-'fji^S

GaTdcners' ChronicU says: » Beantiful example y^jll

hurgh, large both in bunch and berry, »" ^
were furnished by Mr. Frost, sr-}o

/"^l^;, "l^^^
Hall,
awarded
Grapes were considered the best s"""" °; '(jfV tl>-J^Jg

the reason, and the Houses are "^ ^^"P'^een haTf^L
Lverylhing cL-ie in horticulture, which has D'^tyajp
they have licen extensively erected for tne

in all r^Tta "f 'be kingdom. „,.,_T,v_Tron «i"^ °^
GLAZING WITHOUTPT. rTY.-iron „^gp»

E.
on im« pnucpie. ».." ""^^; ~ffoot s«l-er. ^^"^

-HOSE who would enjoy feirGar^^^^po^,

urnished by Mr. Frost, gr.
^^
f^-^-

^.-st rrl:^ ^i
Kent; these well deserved the ms^ i^^jj^W

j.i,.r„.i *i>p hPRt shown fl^-^'^fc'^_,i«ri#'

:« LAZING WlTHObT ru t
^*;vasUhotisi9r**S**

D. has Roofed the Public Baths and
J\

jUU
^,^^^^^ #^

this principle, and oth^ers
^J^ ^^J^^.^^r. ^e^X^

Peach Walla, Pits, &e., "' '"''' **"' *"•'*"

winter months shoold cons'

'el of which the path is at P^fcje^ngrareUJ^^
i«d with it, and to every P«J, fj/aYiBisture^^
. «...;i. To We parts of such

l<^'^'2^ in^^^^^l^i
nt,andiucSrpoi.tet^^^^^^^^

he water. It may then

inmixaiui«preadit.

»j,«..,„... in 48 hours it becomf
^^

cannot grow through or ^po^^y^^if^tdoest^oi

applying the water. It may iiic» -^ - j jg req»'-"y^

liboirefcan mix Bt"i«P'?ad
J*;^^ ^^d »s ''Jjf^^

cannot grow tnrougu ui "*7" -rg^-aterdocs**;:;,^^,

severest frost. 1 1 is necessary, as ^
^ toirard^^^ |

to give a fall from t^'^ /"^^f^^^ firstrate Vf^% -^

The same P'-^P''^^^?" .^ YABPS, •^^.t VCATTLE-SHEDS, > ARM-^k Ai^i^^.j^^t^m. ^
whei» m cV^'n, bard bottom la « " ^ A B*^
;rX*nualIyVellasinBum^^^^ ^ ^^'HIT» *

*"

M«nnfarturera of the Cenjetit,

HiUltonk Street, Weistniiuster.
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THE IJEST Pl-ANT OF THE SEASON.
''BEGONIA PRESTONIENSIS SUPERB A.»'

WJ J. EPPS hu much pleasure in stviuug that he
* » • hM panhMmd this '^MendM Begonia raised by Mr.

FlWt, GATdcDer to K. L. Bella, >N-i, Preston Hall
;

tlie f! s

l«n of much brighter colour thaa. Prestonierisls, ar.d the centre

U oeaily filled with *taaii«B and petals, resembling a double

bl n iritb m golden tinne, exMbiting a chariiiing contrast.

rk% flowers mn delightfully fragrant a» a Tea scuiited Rose.

Uabit-dwarf and boaiij; the flowers are throirn well above tho

fotia»£, in Um tmsawi, and altogether one of the best plants

yet offei«d. It reeeired the hi^hi st aivard in June, at the Uoyal

nt^ g^i^ j^pHl^B Park, aa a new plant; also at Maidstone

Aahfcrd. ' Plants in October, 10#. Sd. each ; one given where

thrca or more aro taken— Bower Naileries, Maidstone, Aug. 5. -

NEW AND DESIRABLE PLANTS.
'\7'01JELL AND CO. beg to offer the following :

FUCHSI-VS, 15j. par dozen, viz.—Duke of Wellington. Sfonarch,

Trentham, Qneen of Hanover, Vangnard, Hendersoni,

^remiar, Prlnceaa, England's Glory, Model, Lady Franklin,

Ptiiimm of Lancaster, Mrs. Fatterson, and other equally fine

»rlfltlaa.

CUia sANTTir.MrMS (large-flowering varieties) at 9j. per

dozen, viz., Nell Gwynne, Rosa Mystica, Poudre d'Or, Kebecca,

MB^pm^ Laborde, Norah, Rosee du Ciel, Berryer, Madame
Derraux da Lavarde, Jliiaoaa, Osiris, Madame Audry, Ondine,
Jenny Lind, Racine, Baron de Solyman, Atrornbens, Marshal
Nov, Arc en Ciel, with nianv other fine kinds.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS vPompon and Lilliputian varieties), at

9t. per dozen, ris., Drine Drine, Nelly, Ccdo Nulli, La Vogue,
AIvc >(l'>rutu CiiroliuuGign&ttx, Sathauiul, Arj;rnrmo, Princesse
Mathilda, Atropos, Daphne, La Sapngon, Vitida, Lnis, Mipio-
aatle, Mndame Ronaselon, SoHaterre, with mnny other fine

varieties.

PilLuXLS.—Tlie following new and baautiful varieties, at 9«.

Mr dosen: tilriata Supcrha. Alexandrina, Mr^. Thompson,
ifaria Vincent, Madwnc Doublet, AHcIe, Nlmrod, Deuil de la

ComtOMM de Mamps, Hn^ Hose, Rot Loopold, Spenceri,

VUlaret, JoTeui^ Prir"-^«ise Marianne, Napoleon, Madame
Poivra, Madame CourceUea, Wacrantha, Madame Lierval,

Imbricat«y Eliza, Anala, Diadem, and many other fine kinds.

GEKANIUMfl.— Crimson-flowering Ivy-leaved variety (sent

oat by yi: -3. Staiulish & Noble), 2s. 6d. each.

„ Bonle de Neige (Horse-shoe leaf) with pui^e

white flowers, Is, 6(L each
Kingsbury Pet, bright salmon, 1*. 6(1

Miss Emily Field, blush whiLo, U. Gd,

Silver King, 35.64/
Mountain of Light, Is. Cd.

TUEE CARNATIONS, in Vi fine and distinct kinds, for

Autumn and Winter blooming, 18«. per doz,

CHOICE GREENHOUSE PLANTS, &c.

Acacia grandis, 2«. 6d. each.

the orchard so many years' rent is Faved, But then
a imrserymnu pays rent as well as a market
gardener, and if he is to keep his trees three or fitur

years Linger than u?ual before ]ie sella them, he
mu^ be remunerated by a higher price. No don^
a Pear-stock seven years old will bear quicker
when grafted than a stock three years old, and
so on. Of organisable matter ready to be
formed info fruit there is much more present
in an old stock than a young one, We should
pay that if immediate bearin^^ is required then

M, DK JoNGHE is right, and iu private gardLUs
his views cannot hut be accepted, when price is no
object ; but in market gardens it is questionable

whether it k more profitable to pay rent fornnpro-
fitable land to the Liudlord or the nurseryman.
One or the other must have it.

»

tf

oleifoUa *
' -ans, 2a.6d. do.

„ cordifolia, Is. 6d. do.

„ coudpicna, Is. 6(2. do.

AnOia trifoliata, 3». Gd. do.

ttMonia Drummondi, aj. 6(/. do.

Uoroaia aerru! '

, Is. 6 f. do.

Berb^^ris Parwini (Hardy) 125.

per dozen,

,

GanA^llafl, fhie&t kinds, nioe
p^ant"!. 12 to IS iu. iu height,
set wun bmls, 24i, per dozen.

Chorozema ChandleH. Is. 6d*

** «

« « •

1 •

Punkia grarKliflora,

Glycine sinenbifj alba
Kennedya ovata alba
Lardizabala biternata
OxalLa Lowi ...

Philesia b\ixifolia

Pimelea spectabilis rosea

„ Nieppergiana
Pernettya speciosa
Polygala grandiflpra

„ Dalmaisiana ...

Pultemea ericifoUa...

• •

a I •

•«
« ••

Each

,

2 6
7 6
3 6
3 6
1 6
10 6
2 6

2
2 6
1 6
1 6
2 6

tf lanoaolatum, 25. do. [each, j
SoUya linearis (one of the
handsomest of the genus) 1

««SoUya Drummoncli
Tacsonia molli'^sima, one

of the handsomest green-
house climbers ...

Tetratheca cricifoUa
„ verticillafa

Welg^ela amabilis

6
6

» 1

«

**«

t • >

4««

a 4 * • I

1

2
1

2

6
6
6

., Lawrenceannm, l5.6d. do.

Dlilwynia scabra, 2s. 6d. do.

„ snlphnrea, 2^. Sd. do.

£rMMt0, 50 choice kinds, fine

bushy pUats, 12#. per dozen.
Epacris, 50 choice kinds, fioa

biushy plants, 12«. per dozen.
Epipbyllum Snowl, 2*. 6d. each.

GLOXINIAS.—The foUowing new nnpcrh kinds, lSs> per dozen
viz., La PerouM, La Bicfca, Baron de Vriere,,Tmperialis,Gen(r.al
Bandraud, S)»aotAbiUs, Mr. G. Adanson. Napoleon, Exfjuisite,

Margiaata, Amabilis, Victoria Regina, Wilsoni, &c.

Orders of 2Z. and upwards are delivered Carriage Free to any
Railway Station within 150 miles of the Nursery.

YOUELL & Co,, Royal Nuraery, Great Yarmouth.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1854.

As to a had sekcHon of i^tocks our corre^^^^^ondent

does not insist upon that ; he merely suggests it.

We believe that little or no objection can be faken
to our English Pear stocks. Good, strong, hardy
kinds, with a sound coustitufion, are certainly to be
preferred, and M. db Jonghk does not deny that

they are so selected. In one respt^ct grafting

.standard hij:li secures the buyer from bad stocks
;

for weak unhealthy varieties will not form, soon

enough for commercial purpo:,. .-, strong healthy
stems, such as Pear trees grafted 7 feet high must
necessarily have.

That sciorfs are nnsHlftdl^ gtlc^f^d is no doubt
quite true in many cases. An English gardener is

satisfied with his scion if it is from nice clean young
wood, aud he does not cuquiie whether it is from a

lateral or a stout upright ? hoot, from a tree grafted on
a Pear or a Quince, from a good bearer or a bad one.

But M. HK Jo^'G^K's practice tells him that the scion

should be carefully,selected ** from a vigorous shoot

in the upper pnrt of a bearing tree," and from no
other place. He finds that such scions bear sooner

and prod ace better heads* Upon this we have no
remark to make ; but we should like to know what
the experience>l orcharJists of this country s^ay to it.

Since it is there that vitality is strongest, and that

light and free air exercise their greateist influence,

it is probable that liis remark is just. But what-
ever opinion may be formed as to that point, no
doubt can exist as to the impropriety of taking

cuttings from trees weakened by old age, or bad
stocks, or bad soils, or bad climate, or any other

cause whatever. All experience shows that in

every kind of created thing, be it man, or beast, or

bird, the mysteiious principle called life

during the whole period of existence

was at first. If vitality is feeble in

ginning so it remains- Weak parents pro-

duce weak chiTdrpn, and their chidren*g children

are weaker still, as imperial dynasties have sadly

shown. • When the rustic £choolh<jy translated the

well-known Latin adage into " strong uns come
from strong and good uns," he espres^-xd in homely
words a universal truth ; and we have no doubt

the othpr. If ', ihe ac ioa of frost becomet
iutelligible. Und^r favor-'^>!e circunv^mcep, ihis
is to siy when well fetl, the blossom of the Pear
tree can support with^M* in'-rv, we will si^y, lO'^ of
fro-st. In that t, j :! theiL.metcr f^ilhs to i:""*,

and no harm is done. But w hen ill ft:d, vitality is
so low, and has ^Uvh small power of resisting c.IJ^
that even less than 10*=^ of frost are fatal ; in such a
state of health, if the thermomeltr only fi:i-» to 24^,
every blo'^som perishes. Th:it is oar exp .!.aced
correspondent's case. We b.,.e put it into a form
which he, perhaps, may not have o-^:itMiplaled

; but
it represents exactly wl.at we unu..stHnd to be his
opinion, and a very striking view of t! action of
frost it is.^ Wh;.tis more, it is probably true, either
wholly or in a prat mo-isure, ^A'c aro aasured that
frosts which leave tiothinflr behind them in

IWlgiaa

mischief.

England
orchards

p-'s over

without

fiothing

iho well-r^ :ed

e

fact in a former

commutuig
JoNGTl K.'a (

serious

to r
2t

^Vg hnre ,\\r. :: jongiik. a r 'mony
communicaUon (see p, nt-^j.

He then stated that the ^ro-it frost of April 24ih»
which ruined all the orchard cr 'n.s in the south of
England, had spared many of the Belgian lurdlec
Pcus, Chunies, Phinis. :ind e^^n Apricots. Oar
hardirst 1\-; , Cherries, Plums, and Apricots
perished. Of course it is a qnealion whether our
hardiest fruits are as hirdy as the Belgian. Wd
«nterlain no doubt of tliefr

up a very inteicsfin^- field

cannot pursue to-day. On

being so. This opens
of inquiry, which wo
an eaily occasion

^hall return to the subject, a^d then coubidci
correspondent's two remaining criticisms, viz.

pruning and want of clcanliuv- .

wo
our

bad

\

Does the reader know what a ooBnT.R^coi^sip is |

The l^Vench call it tx gobcmouchey and regard it as a
creature tl)at lives upon flies ; but wo would
rather say that its food coniLsls of flies with
the head off. Some say the ?:pinnl belongs to

the genus Homo of zoologists, though not to
the species sapiens^ Others aie reported to have
called it Homo umais. It abounds iu fashionable
places, especially where idlers c ^^regnte, and
where it may be often seen attached to a button-
hole. It is great anions; the low class oi newspaper
reporters, and is uoi unknown in London clubs. Its

life is spent in spreading rumour, amplifying false-

hood, modifying truth, inventing shams, scandal-

Each h

what it

the be-

OoR correspondent, M. db Jonghb, has raised a
Tery important question ; nothing le^s than the
cause of the present UNPRODucnvENKfis of Pear
TREES. In a communication printed in our last

number (p. 484), he maintains that the constantly

recurring loss of our orchard fruit is owing, not as is

alleged in England to spring frosts, but to our own
niismanagenient, -^s M. de Jongiie possesses great

experience in a climate pretty much like our own,
^a is in the best sense of the word a practical man,
his opinions deserve the utmost respect. Let us see,

tien, to what points his criticiiini is directed.

His objections to our management fall under the
following heads.

1. Oar Pear trees are not grafted standard high.

Stocks are badly selected.

Scions are badly selected.

The trees are overloaded with spurs.

We prune ill.

We neglect cleanliness in our trees.

Half a dozen charges like these are sufficient to

ihake the nerves of the stoutest gardener, when put
oji his defence. Let us see what answer can be

e to them.
Orchard Pear Trees should be grafted siaudard

A%»-—M. DE JoNGHE offers some explanation of this

^Tactical truth
; but we are not inclined to acquiesce

i^holly in ibe reasoning. That the period of bearing
i» accelerated if a scion is put upon a stem 6 or 7
«€t high, and three or four years old, instead of
oeing compelled to form its own stem, must be

itted, A certain length of time is required
w enable a tree to arrive at a bearing state; and
u that time is passed in the nursery rather than in

meetings

that M. DE JoNGHK is perfectly right in applying the

principle to the Pear tree. It was, indeed, the

notoriousness of the fact th^t old decrepid trees

produce sickly successors, themselves to become
decrepid prematurely, which Mr. Andrew Knight
misinterpreted into the limited duration of varieties,

and which led his followers into wasting breath and
paper upon endless applications of the misconcep-

tion to the Potato disease. Undoubtedly the greatest

care should be taken to ensure scions being procured ' garden would most certainly be closed, and that

fromperfecilyhe-jlthytreeswiihunimpaired vitality, i would of neces.«sitv nut an end to the meetini,^, : it

That our trees are overloaded with spurs is m very

just remark. In fact, orchardists never dream of

them. The more they have, the greater

They are

mongering,and lyi^|,^ Each has its tra^nof believers,

and although its news never proves right, yet there

is so nuich credulity among its followers, that every
new invention p-^^-^^^ just as currently as if it bore
the mint-mark of truth.

Lately one of these gobblc-gosbips has occupied
itself with the affairs of the Horticultural Society.

It is said that it has been seen with (paulcltcs on
its coat, but that may be the invention of some
other of its race. About two years since it iuformed
its believers, with an air of mystery, that tha
Society did not intend to liold any further meetings
at Chis'vvick ; it was a sad thing, it said, that so great

a society should be so ill supjiorted, but the fact \\u.i

as it represented ; it had it from the best authority.

In course of time, however, the usual

took place, iu the usual way, and lie the first was
then disposed of. Nothing daunted—gobble-gossips

are never daunted ; on the contrary, they are found to

increase in confidence as their character for truth

evaporates—our friend reported that with 1853 the

-r.i

Paxton had
Palace

8.

3.

4.

5.

6.

removing
they fancy the chance of a good crop,

like those speculators who, in their eagerness for

immense gains, contrive to realii^e nothing. The
Belgian, on (he contrary, is the plodding, thrifty

shopkeeper who takes care of his moderate i)rofits,

never makes much, never loses much, but in the

long run finds a very satisfactory account at his

banker's. It is an axiom in ap-plied physiology that ' second would have dvUled its incentive faculties.

no animal or plant can bear more than its system ! Not at all. On the contrary, her Majesty's visit

can nourish : when an attempt'is made to contra- 'confirmed all that it had reported. It had it from

the highest source—it could not say more—that the

real history of the Royal visit was a desire on the

'prrt of an exalted personage to take a last Lok at
' that which would never again be seen ; that, in fact,

would of neces-^sity put an end to ih

believed, indeed, that Sir JosErii

bought all the plants for the Crystal

Company, and it knew for a fact that the Society's

lease had expired. But when the Crystal Palace

opened nobody could find there the Horticultural

Garden ; again the meetincs were hehl at Chiswick,
with undiminished magnificence, and were even
honoured by the presence of the QuBE^?. One would
have thought that this, at least, would have discon-

certed the animal, and that the exposure of lie the

ives,

vene this natural law, abortion is the result, or the

produce, whether animal or vegetable, if it

is degenerate and imperfect. Let a Pear tree con-

tain a pound of nutrition or natural food, ready to

be attracted into its spurs ; let each spur require a

dram of such food, then the tree may carry 256

spurs, supposing the food to be equally distributed.

Bat if a thoiii^and such spurs are present it is pro-

bable, not that 750 will be starved and 250 fed, but

that the whole will be starved ; in the struggle

among them for the food, none will obtain what is

requisite to sustain life, and all will perish.

M. DE JongHE carries the application of the prin-

ciple far b^-yond what is usual. He says that food

and vitality may be practically regarded as identical,

the one representing, or at all events accompanying,

the garden would be immediately converted to

building purposes ; and that the lease having fallen

the Duke of DtvoNsniaE had caused plans of.xn

villas to be immediately preparetl.

Since time must elapse before lie the thiul will

perish by the ordinary course of events, we may as

well dispose of that ourselves. We, therefore,

contradict the statement in every particular. There
is not^and there never has been any intention of

closing the garden of the Horticultural Society ; the

lease has not fallen in, on the contrary it cannot

expire till the year ISSl ; and as for the tale of
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e^v^rting the ground to building purp-es,^it^only

..
^ If ^..nente expedients detected false

tTil^:;:^'.ISr Th?only building purpose

tow&ic'^ „,« _^.....-..~--. --^__..^^ horticultural
^•^•^"e Vouni c-anU applied under the

««nant» of the lease, is that of horticultural

SS^S^'andwe know that the present autumn

wiU not witness the erection of even another

lei

Th? corporation of the Horticultural Society will

. -liold its garden, mamtaia its exhibitions, ^continue

: ij* distribution of plants, and persevere m its course

rfnsefuiness, applying to the best of its judgment

the funds at ita disposal. Its collectors will stiU

enrich our gardens with ail that is most yaluahle in

foreign countries, and it will remain what it has been

for half a ceiitiiiy, the centre of garden knowledge,

inthout disturbing itself about malicious reports, or

tie idle inventions of the*anim:il3 here described

under the name of gobble-gossips.

VEGETABLeTaTHOLOGY.—No- XXXL
133. Tub next external agent to which we must

advert is temperature, an element which enters into

almost every question which concerns the animal or

table world. A certain degree of heat, varymg

,_rding to the Bpecies, is absolutely necessary for the

orfect performance of the functions of the several

4»an«. A few species, such as Stellaria media, Poa

STnraa, and Capsella bursa-pastorls, flourish and perfect

• their fruit at a temperature a little above freezing, while

ttej are at tlie same time capable of enduring a con-

aiderabfe degree of heat, and consequently are found in

VBoat parts of the world, but more especially the latter ;

others^ however, require much higlier temperatures for

the preservation of health ; and certain functions, such

as the irritability of various organs and tissues, are

promoted by heat, and require a certain degree for

&e£r development. Impregnation takes place in many
pIknU at a comparatively low temperature, while

tite maturation of the fruit requires a far greater

degrce of warmth. But few really tropical plants

mil bear exposure to the open air of our climate, eveii

f<Hr a week, in the most favourable weather. In some

cases evaporation takes place more rapidly than it can be

supplied by the roots, in others file neceasary chemical

conditions are not present, or the vital energies of the

edll walls are so lowered that the proper interchange of

jmces does not take place ; and in great depression of

temperature tlie juices freeze, decomposition takes p^ace,

iind in some cases the cell walls themselves burst, o^ are

separated from their mutual connection. In fact, apart

from the special requirements of each individual specie??,

withia certain ranges only of temperature animal and
i?egetable life are capable of being sustained, and for the

IT' t part the ordinary scale of a thermometer exceeds
these limits, A limited number of Pbaenogams, though

Ikozen, will recover all their vita! powers if the tempe-
BUnre fs not /o) rapidJy raised. Inasmuch as sudden

X <3ianges are destructive tolKe ;* but a few degrees below
^ifie freezing point are sufficient to destroy the proper
jRJatma of the several component parts, and life iu

consequence ceases. Though the spores of cetain moulds
are capable of Bustaining a temperature egual to that
of boiling water, without losmg their powers of
Testation, and the yeast fungus has been known to
vegetate after being explJKfflo a temperature 76** + below
SBoro^ no perfectly deveToped vegetable can survive such
exposure, and in most cases life ceases far below that
jtnnL In all the degree of moisture makes a great
difference in the power of endurance. The drier the
xneiltuni the greater the power of resistance. This is

not, however, without exception, for many plants utterly
incapable of sustaining a hh^h dry temperature luxuriate
wlvera the same degree of I:eat is attended with moisture.

140. In the hottest springs of Pugha in Tibet, at an
rititude of 15,500 feet, and which attain a temperature
rf 174**, three species of Conferva, taking the word in
its widest sense, were found hy Dr. Thomson, together
witli several Diatoraaceae ; at Momay, at an altitude of
16,000, where the water of the hot springs is 1

1

0'\ about
irvc Confervae occur; and at Soorujkund, where the
spnaga vary from 80** to 158% between 84'' and 112«
Aereisa Zygnema, an O^cillatoria, aud a Scvtoneraa.^n Anabama occurs at 125^ and upwards, and at 158''
Tegctation ceases altogether. Plants, however, have
teen observed by others to flourish at still higher
femperatares. The lower Algge, mixed with Lycopodium
and Marchantia, flourished in the hot spriuKs un to atemp^tnrc even of 186^ Fahrenheit, as oWrved byMr, Barrow at the Island of Amsterdam, and Chara hag
Ibecn found healdiy and bearing fruit in a spring in
Ireland so hot as to boil an egg in four minutes. SirW. J. Hooker also found Riccia glauca in profusion, on^te which were so much heated by the boilin- streams

they grow, exactly as is the case with plants exposed to

^
uT'^fhirdepends upon the fact that the temperature

of the earth may differ very greatly at different depths

from that on its surface. It is well known tha many

succulent plants flourish under a nearly vertical sun
;

but then they part very slowly with their moisure :

and, for a similar reason, some woolly-leaved plants.

where the stomates are obstructed by the thick fleecy

coat, are able to endure temperatures which nearly

allied species, in which such a clothing is want.n-, are

quite unable to withstand. One of the best descr hed

cases on rec .rd of the difference of the superficial

temperature from that in which.tlie roots are plunged, is

that mentioned by Dr. Hooker in his Himalayan

Evelyn says, "there
husbandry than is this."

1

™ore noble

ofThe fresh milky juice

when the surface sand was
sheltered from the wind,

bed of the river. At
it was necessary for the

to imbibe moisture

of the

Journals, vol. i., p. 36.

Calotropis was only 72*'

heated to 110** where

and 104^ in the open

the latter temperature

roots to descend 1 5 inches

at the temperature of the juices of the plant.

The exposed leaves meanwhile maintained a tempe-

rature of 80**, nearly 25° cooler than the simi-

larly exposed sand and alluvium. On the same night

the leaves were cooled down to 54**, when the sand had

cooled to 51". Before daylight the sand had cooled to

43**, and the leaves of the Calotropis to 45J** ;
but the

sand at the same depth (15 inches) as that at which its

temperature and that of the plant agreed at midday was

68*^. And assuming tliis to be the heat of the plant, we

find that the leaves are lieated by solar radiation during

the day 8°, and cooled by nocturnal radiation 22^'*.

Part, therefore, alone of the effect is to^be attrihuted

to the temperature of the soil, for this is modified by

radiation. It is not, however, meant that the superficial

heat of the soil, especially when sandy, is not frequently

far above this. Tiie temperature in tropical climates

reaches frequently as much as 126", and Humboldt has

recorded its attaining on one occasion 140". M, J, B,

sometimes of competent stature,
al)out *\^

years." This octennial cutting is still n -
"^

midland counties, and demonstrates bow n^ **

tion has taken place in the mana^^^^nt c

''

the last 200 years, while it i/'4ulte%E£l'
plan was iiuUcated by the state of our prim
where a continued etru^crle for existnni^ M^'
annihilation cvfthe^^foriftS^

In ancient tmies.tliesupply of underwood In?o« n,g to the great extent of forests, mi.l.tJa consideration, Tiut even tlien ^Otid «
prudent ancestors," enacting la^ ror""fe

"'*' **'

umber.

1}

that

legislate wMth

timber.

WOODS AND TLANTATIONS.—No. IL

TiiE pressure of other engagements has caused me to

delay the few additional remarks which I have to offer

upon this interesting theme. For this delay I crave the

pardop and indulgence of those who were kind enough

to say that they were looking forward with interest to

my future observations ; and believing myself far from

infallible, I would, for my own benefit a*? well as that of

HOYA BELLA.

To liave this charming little HoyaiiiperfectioB,i^

quires plenty of warmth and moisture whilegromaji*

drainage, and a free open t^oil. The latter ahodi^

sist of equal parts good fibrous peat, leaf-aoil, and

«

, , , , . - , i
well mixed together, to which tuay be added a t&latt^

your general readers, invoke the cnticisni of those per- j.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ potsherds, broken mll^Wiif
sons who are conversant with this particular department i- ^c ^u^ i rri.„ ,.^*^ .t««^ <.ii,...u ha Any

of a supply of Oak
Henry VllL, in copses or nnd^^^oods fellf^

'

years' growth, there were to be left 12standils«.I2
of Oak upon each acre. In default of so m
the same number of Elm, Ash, Asp, or Birch^i^
to be of such as are of likely size for timbeMT.
such as have been spared at some former feW bL
there were none, in which case they are tobe^
and so to continue without felling till thev are JO^
square within a yard of the ground.'* '

I make this quotation to show umi om- access
with their vast resources, thought it worth #^

with regard to the prospective saisln
Those vast forests which supplied tliemw*

more in existence. In the great march of clv4«,J

and its attendant arts and manufactures, our uij
plains and hills are denuded of trees, which are mil,

succeeded by vast piles of bricks and mortar^S
with life. Surely, then, it is time that attentioiiiS

be paid to these things; every day the decu.;;,

creases, and as daily the supply lessens. Too m
young trees are invariably left to struHe witinj

other when woods are cut, and the underwood iiii

of it destroyed. I advise moat strongly the exjii

of this antiquated practice. We require to inarae cm

produce from smaller means, which caaonljks

] dished hy fostering knowledge and discarfcj -'a.

judice. Hen}']/ Bailey, Nuncham,

JUui

particular depart

of rural economy.
Woodland property, independently of scattered park

trees and hedgerows, is generally made op of Hrge
tracts comprising timber and underwood— called In rural

parlance, woods—and of plantations, in which all kinds

of trees are planted, without reference to undergrowth,

or indeed to any metliodical arrangement. I will first

consider the management of woods.

The mixture of

called, is the most ancien

I*

pieces of charcoal. The pots used should be ffll
^

from I to 2 inches in depth, according to dieir'it

The peat should be broken up with the haml,

-

not sifted.

Presuming that young'plants ai-e obtained inipil

they sliould be placed in a stove or pit, where a fem?

ratureof from 65'' to 70^ iskptap. Werfudiff

cumsfances they will grow freely, and will sooe reqnii

timb;r"'tre;;'a'nd undergrowth, so
shifting into larger pot. Shade^W

^^^^

ncientform in winch we find 'this I fV«l""«> ^^/\ 7^^^'
T'^'^ 'IffS^^^ficiently moist atmosphere, and a inoaeraie ii«

species of property, an(\theonc which departs least from i

n^^fn"^ ^oibi auuusiuic.c, a»^j

the status of our Aboriginal fore.ts ; where, under the
,

^J'^^^g/ on favourable
<>^<^?«^^^^^^^^^^^^

gigantic arms of widely spreading Oaks, we find k^i^^^''^^^^e root^ heay dj^^^^^^^^^^^^

fc^«»tii &at he could scarcely be^^ his hand7upon thegrouad. As regards the temperature which Phfe

seated beyond the influence of 'the hiah tern-F^rature, ^ reason of ^^lieh the intrinsic temperature

ft !^.?.'i'f*.^^T.!'
someldifficulty, as their roots

ar^

•L™lf;^^^_^^3^be^^ of the water in which

ttey are eoUipsed and tit ™ ^V r*'*™^ * "''""«'>' »l'ca
g««.«fy. ^ '

*"* '' " requisite to resuscitate them very

j«in!'^I^T^!* S^« «" *^« *?«»ority of Dr. Carpenter,
^^iperaturo than mf> P bT.J**''* I?

°°* '^'""«» »' * Jo«^er

C-riiIte.r»Ul»wtWsS^i*;.*f.'i'*'if^?'' "^'^^^ "Well

t
--ap „i ^.l

h'^ powordofg-irmlaation.

attenuated Thorns, consumptive Crabs, and sickly

Briars forming the most picturesque combinations
which the eye of taste could desire to see ; here pre-
senting bold projecting masses, and there intricate and
ever varied recesses.

To those who appreciate the expression of sylvan
scenes, nothhig can be more beautiful tiian the margin
of a natural forest ; there can be no better place to study
the art of grouping, and well would it be if Pome of our
modern landscape artists were more frequently to make
such scenes their models. We should then he spared
the infliction of those linear and monotonous belts and
kidney-shaped clumps which arc so often perpetrated,
and which are not only abortive in an artistic sense, but
too generally destroy bread tli.

Apart from the consideration of ef&ct is that of
utility or profit. I have always been of opinion that it

is possible to do what is not done generally, v*z., com-
bine beauty and profit, by adopting the lesson which the
margins of our natural forests teach us as to effect •

leaving groups of trees and thorns and cutting recesses
into the borders of them with the care and taste of an
artist, rather than under the^uiJance of inexorable law
of equi-distaut thinning, which is perfectly monotonous,
I would leave a broad margin to every wood to be thus
treated in the pictures<ine manner, and afford shelter to
the interior; but witliin this I would adopt the most
perfect system of preventive pruning, exposure to light,
and equalisation of space. I woulil even be so herettcaf
as to separate the underwood from the timber, growini/
U separately, an idea for which I am indebted to my
friend Mr. Spencer, of Bowood, and which is wr^rthy of
attention, when we consider the small acrcable profit
which is derived \\here the trees are left their li-nal
thickness. Of the advantages which would follow stich
a plan, the difference of poles cut from an Ash spinney
and those mixed with a general growth of underwood
offers a fainihar example. AH good ga^dene^^ and
farmers admit the important ^encies of light and rir
in promoting the growth of their crops ; they know that
It does not answer to ^row one crop uiider ihe shade of
another

; why then should we expect our underwood to
thrive and remunerate us, if we deny it one of the first
principles of hfe, cultivating it under the shade and
drip of trees, and in situations « nulli penetrabilie astro "f "

judicial to them. As they progress

shoots should be stopped, in order to
J^^^^^^^

tion of mr>ro numerous branches, which shouldte^

out and arranged so as to make a neat speci^^J^

the middle or end of June the plants fj^ |J
freely, another shift may befiiveuandf^^^
ture maintained. When they tegm to cea^e

,^^^

which they should be encouraged to ^^e»W \j

they should be placed on a shelf near tii^

gj^ ^
their wood, and a drier atmosphere shuj ^ .

tained ; thoy may be kept here ;l«nag^j^^
the temperature is not higher than pJ ^^,
that Beaf-.n iust sufficient water will ^^%u

preserve the foliage in health.

Early in January, or a little later, fiS losj^-**

venient. the plants should be cleand, top ^n^
placed in a growing temperature

J ,

keeping tlie atmosphere moist, to >""
.^

When they have broken well,

tiefor^
s«^

freely.
shiftea and gro^n

lera -

ifW
on;

#

defer
-aro desired, they may be L-

y,]^ tn am -'^
j

intf'nded for flou^ering, \t is P^'f^''^Lhdy f^
as tliey bloom most freely when sl.gUF ,.,

The flower buds will mi^ke their
^afaiic^

young shoots progress; and, ^''^^^
^^whafffiiw

pnnd, a drier atmosphere and »
^J^.

j,, fio.3P!

tnre will prolong the duratio of i'^^
^j. ^

ide.l to during the^Mimmer,t^e^^^^^^^^
pera

attendt^u \u uu****;^ *"-
flrttpprinS'^

feclty rmened by the time t"^/'^^%r ft I3nw
plnnts .nay be wintered as before ^ ^,.,^5

prune them back it should be douc a ^^^,

Lrting them, in order to ''""^^j'^'
ed.

heal over bcfJre growth has cofflnie «

This plant lifts a fine effect, e-'a,<i

plunged in a basket of moss, »ny
j,,^ w»y ti^f^

roof of a Btove or Orchid house In

J .^ ^^,
«

show themselves to a^^'^"'*f ' therwi*
^^^

kept moist while growing, ana U|pj,
ill last for several years m P

f

with a bell g

wliere there

th

Cuttiu2s made of the young =-- ^ ^

them in sand, cover

heat.

a temperature "^/*>„V—
^f

^jugiy <"- Vig

When rooted pot tbeiii u
,io5eW»riB«*

inch pots, and place them.; j;;..l.Bt3t,^*'

ronted early they wdl make

A Ipli a.

is a g«^"

s

}
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AERATION AND VENTILATION.
Thkrk are many who will scarcely give tlieniselres

*lh« trouble lo inquire in what respect nerdtion differs

from Yentilation, and in consetiuence of not tlohii; so
regard the two as synonymous. Indeed I niay ahnost
^8^ tins 13 generally the case, although on a little

re^eiJttbn it must be evident they are not 'Mentical, as
' was shoivn when they were formerly uotic*^ J in the
' OnrcUners* Ch ' '". In the volume fpr 1845, p. 267,
Jlieration i^ defined as "the art of keeping the atmo-
sphere of a'f.^rcin'T house iu motion by currents of
uarmed fresh air,'" wliilst ventilation is stated to mean

3^ the process of letting the external air at once into the
forcing house." This is no fine-drawn distinction, but

. # very important difference which every cultivator

©ugbt to bear in mind, especially wlien it is coi3si»lered

that it is mainly owing to the power they possess of
regulating the atmosphere of iheir forcing houses
in a proper manner, and at the time required, that
their success is to be attributed. The reason why

- aeration is advantageous, has been so clearly pointed Cit
"and explained in the article to which I have just roferretj,

that I trust I shall be excused for bringing it again under
the notice of those who are likely to profit by its sluly

,
and perusal. It is there stated that—*' A man's reason

,^^U8t tell hi:n that a plant condemned to pa**s its life in

a still atmosphere is like nothing so much n^ :i crlaiinal
eet fast in an everlasting pillory. In order to secure
motion in the vegetable kingdom, currents of air
are made to do the work of the muscles, liml>s, and
volition of animal-:. It is not at all improbable that,
ia ^addition to the mechanical effect of motion in
awisting the propulsion of the sap, It n:ay be
imj)ortant that the stralum of air ia contact with
the leaves of plants shonil be incessantly shifted, in
order to enable them to procure an adequtte supply of
food; for we find that water in niollf.n feeds them
better than ihat which is stagnant. Leaves are con-
tinually ab&ti-acting from the air tho very minute quan-
tities of carbonic acid which it contains. When the air
ittft

*^^arkness.

i

ves quickly over the surface, fresh supplies of that
food are incessantly presented to it, and the operation of
Jrf^traction may be facilitated; while, on the contrary,

.^" ^^^^^^ is stagnant, the, absorption of earhonic acid

iJ^y ^^ iimch slower. In an alsolntely still air per-
%pirat[on will be reduced to its minimum, and it will

L^*?'.^^???® withia certain limits, in proportion to the
< ^quickness with which the a'r sweeps over it. The
^motion of the air being thus favourable to tlie two great

b^rations of feeding and perspirlnj, we shall find it is
Heqtially needed day and nighr, for pei-jpiration ^oes on

nncipally^

A go.»d sysTeiH of aeration must tht!n be
constantly in action." {Oardencri CUronicIe, volume 1G45.

«? page 267.)

AVith the view of effecting this, a variety of plans
Lave been devised from time to time, which, to a certain
extent, have anssvered the .purpose ; but I think it will
be admitted that a great deal yet remains to be done

^Msfore it can be said that a proper system of aeration
iiasbeen perfected. At present it is a desideratum, and
the oftener the subject is discussed the more likely are
we to discover the path that shall lead us to the object
^hich has so long evaded our pursuit.

Some years ago a correspondent suggested that a
amall machine, made on the principle of a win-
nowlng-fan, might be employed Tor the purpose
of ventilating hothouses. The farmer, it was said,

^ lObtained a very powerful current of air in a small
compass by such means ; and the gardener, it was
-thoKght, might obtain the tame advantages by adoptin"
a somewhat similar plan for his forcing-houses. The
machine might be so constructed as to he wound up
like a clock, when its gradual action would produce a i

•gentle and contnmous breeze; and, by turning a winch I

or handle, the degree of uind might be increased to any ^

extent desired. Sucli an apparatus, I fi[id, was lately
made the subject of a patent. It is known as Hair's
pneumatic engine, and is stated to be admirably adapt'ed
for the complete ventilation of houses, churches, and
public buildings of every description ; the lower decks '

^d holds of ships, and the engine-rooms and stoke-holes '

of steam-vessels. It is now in use on board of her
Majesty's ships Asia, Prince Regent, Duke of Wellinn'.
ton, and several others ; and has been fitted up by order
of the emiiTration commisioners on board the Calal.ar,
bound to Port Philip. Some idea of its power may be
formed from the fact that in a trial that was made of it
at Messrs, Hoare and Co.'s Brewery, East Smithfield,
one of their largest vats (wbicii holds about 1200
barrels) was emptied from carbonic acid gas in the
space of 50 minutes, so that a man went to the bottom
of It in perfect safety.

Now it appears to me that a small machine which
^-exhaust the air in the manner just described, might,
*>y a little ingenuity, be so contrived as to produce a
<HrcttUtioa of air in our hothouses at a time when it
would he unsafe to ventilate, and I think it not unlikely

|

cb»i
tl^t after we have become more alive to the advantages
which vegetation derives from a circulation of heated

'

ii*^

IA

fresh air, some such machine as the one I have noticed
'

. ^ looked upon as a necessary appendage to our
pKS and early forcing-honses. At present Haig's

'

toif?^|JJ^^°V*'" ^^J ^^ considered a move in the right I

W^tion, and as it is capable of being easily fitted lo

'

tiotbouses or pita at a trifling expense, I trust the pre-'WUng remarks may induce some of our leading
norUculturists to give it a fair trial, and favour us with
the results. IF. B. n.

i

Home Corrosponclence.
Watering PlanU.— Altliough during summer plants in

pots require plenty of water, yet the too frequent appli-
cation of it to hard-wooded things, such as Azaleas,
Ericas, Epacrises^ ^c y even in the growing season, baa
the injurious efiect of retarding the ripening of ihe
young wood until the season is so far advanced that the
securing this desirable object becomes a matter of im-
possibility. Plants like those just mentioned, when
started into g*.>vvth, provided they are not over-potted
and the balls are well drained, require, both in the
quantity given and the frequency of its application, a
gradual increase of this element, the administration of
which ought to be regulated by tlie state of the ANcatlier

on the one harid, and the condition of the roots on the
other. In dull weather, for instance, and especially if

accompanied by a humid atmosphere, an interval of
from 24 to 4G hours might with advantage be allowed
to elapse betv\een the waterings ; for, at all seasons,
the fine thready fibres which constitute the roots of
these plants are very impatient of excessive moisture.
Again, to avoid the danger in this respect resulting from
overpottlng the plants, care should be taken to have the
size of the pots j rjportlonate with the strength of tlie

plants, so ihat by the time the latter have done growinjf
the pots will have become filled with roots. Treated iu
this way, both the wood and the roots will grow and ripen
together,aconditionwhich will enable thepTantto resist the
ill effects ofan occasional overwatering. After the grow-
ing season is over, the plants of Indian Azaleas should
1 c removed to the plant ground, for the twofold purpose
of hardening them off and preventing them from making
a second growtli; and iu order to protect ihem from the
effects of rough weather, it will be advisable to provide
each row with a ^aw short stakes driven firmly into the
ground, to wl;ich should be securely fastened a single
fence of neat rods, to suit the height of the plnnts. To
this support, one tie for each plant will bo ample.
Ericas and Fpacrlsos, however, should on no account be
consigned to the plant ground, for a contintiance of wet
weather is certain death to them. A cool pit having a
south aspect is the best place to grow them in ; and if

they have a cool well-drained i)ottom to ^tand on, all the
sun it is possible for them to have will not harm them. I

They must, however, have plenty of air; and with proper !

cai-e in watering, no fears need be apprehended for tlicir

perfect culture. R. Miles.

Woods and Forests,— Will yon besogooti as to inform
mo whether Mr. Lipscombe, tlic Surveyor of Delamere
Forest, is still in charge ? or dots xMr. K'-nnedy's very
proper dismissal of him stand good I And is Sir Jiimcs
Campbell also removed from Bere ? I ask because!
see from the report of Mi*. Drnmmond's committee thai
both Mr. Lipscombe and Sir Jaoits Campbell received
a guinea a day, in addition to ihelr expense s, wbi'*'» J
suppose would not be the case if iu tha -^j-vice of the
crown. W,^ O. [We kpow no tnor=^ ihau the coinmittee '

siiys. It is. hcv.XVer, quite cousietent with the other
part of eke Royal fureat roanagemtnt that oillcers sfiould
be paid twice over for tlie same duty ; once for dninrr
duty in London, and once for doing duty at tie same
time in their fon-sts. You should observe, however,
that neither Mr. Machcn nor Mr. Higginbotham re-
ceived more than their travelling expenses, and Mr,
Cumberbatcli received nothmg.l

NichoJson^s New Slrawhejrks.—T r^^cently inspected
Mr. Nicholson's Strawberries at E^gkscliffe, and made
the following notes re^-arding their respective merits :

—

Ajax is a very distinct variety
; there is no Strawberry

I have seen which bears tlie least resemblance to it.

It is a very strong grower and a good bearer ; the colour
of the fruit is a deep shining red, the seed is very
thinly set and deeply imbedded in the berry, which is

large in size, of a fine globular shape, and remarkably
juicy and sweet. As a dessert Strawberry I coxtsldcr it

unequalled. Ruby is a vigorous grower; the shaj>e
and colour of the fruit very much r^senibl^ that of
"Ingram's Prince of Wales," but it is not so highly
fl.ivoured as that variety ; it is an immenae beartr, and
ripens its fruit for a long time in succession ; this

must prove one of the most useful Strawberries in culti-

vation. Fillhasket is another sort that is well named,
the ground round it being literally covered with fruit.

In colour it resembles the " British Queen," tize large,

and it ia passable in flavour ; for market gardeners this

variety will be invaluable. Captain Cook is also a great
bearer; the fruit is larger and deeper in C(dour than
that of the preceding sort, and I thought better flavoured.
I also saw one or two more very promising seedlings,
one of which was remarkable for its bearing properties;
on one plant alone I counted no fewer than 200 per-
fectly formed fruit in various stages of ripeness. Alto-
gether I have never seen such crops of Strawberries as
I saw at Egglescliffe. /. IF. Kinmonf, Cmtie Oqrdeji^j
Bishop Aiichland, «

Wire,—The wire of cr^ges in which squirrels, mice,
and such creatures, perform their revolutions, is Liable

to be destroyed by their wetting it. Would the wire
galvanically covered over with t'n, or ^any other prepa-
ration of wire, resist the influence of that acid I A. if.

[Yes.]

New Habitat for Ladles' Traces.—An excursion was
recently made to Wyre Forest, in this county, by a few
members of the Worcester Branch of the Phytological
Club. They were ac«»ompanied by Mr. Jorden, of
Bewdley, a gentleman who has done more to develop the
treasures of the neighbourhood than any botanist of the
district ; and who still, though over 70 years old,

maintains all the vigour and enthusiasm of youth. In

*,-

the heart of ihe furtbt, on themar^nof a
witli Eriophorum latifolium, Mr. Jorden wn» f
enough to discover aspecimen of SpiraiilJb^;^,^^ .la.

We looked vainly for more; but tlie plant f-oaad btiiqj

only in bud, I hope more plants may spring upu T. 11^
Glssijig, 44, High Strcd, TFe. .^fer^An^fUttU

TIu Putato Crops around Batli were in Sower ear]/
in July, and were so unexceptionably healtiry ihat 1
concluded the crop was safe. About the 21aCorMi
ult., however, Uie foliage was struck, and last ^week
entire plots were diseased and sunkin^. They «er«4b»
Champions, and it was remarkable tliat in ihe
gardens other sorts were yet in a (>erfectJj healthv^fate*
Does this arise from some \^rietie8 beine: able to iMMft

continued t^ tTmn sho(Hs for rods.

I

i

the disease longer than others ! If not, the cause c&ucal
be from any condition of tlte atmosphesre. IViiiu tlt9

beginning, however, the intpresfcion on my mird h
been that the disease aa*iMS from want of clectric.ty. (X

Yucca ylurioaa.—Amongfct a choice collectiou of trees

and shrubs, including many fine specimens of Conifers
and rare plants, in the pounds of the Marquis uf
Huntley here, may ba seen a Yucca gloriosa in full

blossom. It has two flower stalks measuring 9 feet ia

height, find 2300 perfect blooms on it Angm B -,

Ortoii Lonyuevllhy Pckrhorouf/h, AuffUMt 2.

Vine Prnniiuj^—Your corrcspondotit "Querew"
doubts wdiether the general practice of pruning Vlnis
the spur system is at all times in accordance with ihm
laws which promote a corresponding reciprocity betwixfe

the rot)ts and the leaves, ahh<»ugh he has no caoss i»
complain, having adopted that mode of pruidnj^ «Ilh
success. The following are the results of niycxp<2riexce

in the matter. When I came here in February, 1841^

tho Ylues in one of the vineyards were a mass of young
wood, they had not then been pruned for the

My predecessor stated that allowing so much wood to

remain was tho only means he had of insuring a crop of

fruit. I, however, proceeded at once to reduce tho

number of shoots to one or two rods to a Vine. Thfr

result was a middling sprinkling of Grapes; not bein^

satisfied, the ne\t year I kft one rod to each Vine (thero

being a Vine plitn'ed to each rafter); I then ppnrred them
to two eye-", but I got only a few Grapes, and the most
of them stunted, but the efforts on the part of the Vines

to produce wood and foliage were mont satisfactory,

emittius, as'they did, abundance of roots, if 1 may so

term them, along the branch. The following tcabon I
pruned iliem to spurs a foot in length, with tlie view of

checking the vigorous growth, and to cause ihctti to pro-

duce fruit—but it was a failure. I then trained n&am
shoots fnr rods; the next season these pri>duced 9
favourable crop, while the spurs jTmaiucd ^I'^xx
before ; however, I

entirely abolishiiur thC spur system of pruning; this

year o»y iuoonrs are agreeably rewarded with vhat is

considered a plentiful cr p—some have borne two
bunohtfl tr> a shoot ; from this I am led to infer tliX^

in the formation of the border tho soil wss too rieli and
light, can«flng a rampnnt growth, thus creating lap roots
instead of an increased quantity of Rpongioles, wJnch are
so e«sentij^I for abeoiblng the nourislmunt neceA».-ary for

the
f
rmhiction of fruit. The Vines, in my opiniou, had

been planted too thickly ; instead of one Vine to

rafter, if there had been one to every three it would have
been able to extend its growth, and to somewhat keep
pace with the extension of the roots, as I would say th^
the top growth was not reciprocal with the under growth,
especially when the spur system of pruning was adopted.

John F, M'Elroyy Gardener to W, J, Lancaster, Esq.y

Stainford Hill,
^

SJiallots.—I planted a pint of Shallots in fte second
week in March, each measnrhig 3 Inches in circum-
ference, and they have yielded me a bushel of fine bulbs,
many of them 8 inches in circumferrnce. Is not this s
htrge incirase ? [Yes] John Bracllin^, Gardcttcr to the

Rev. J, Ekins^ Sawpford, Braintree^

Effects of the Winter at Bicton^ Dtvonsltrc—lm
addition to Conifers (see p. 437), the following havtt

been more or less injured. Clematis Gebleri, and
species from New Holland, have been killed entirely-
but C. florida, C. flore pleno, C. Sieboldi, C. c

and upwards of 20 other species Jaud varieties renwia
uninjured. Tas-m^iunia aromatica, Illiciura antsatniD,

floridanum, and religiosum, are all uninjured. Ma^^noEa
exonlensfs, ^lauea, cordata, Soulange.ana, Alexandriaa,
and macntphylla, aud 30 oUier kinds, have not exhibited
the least effects of severe weather ; a lai-ge plant of
M. fuscata against a wall has stood well, and has had
hundreds of flowers open daily ; Schizandra coccinea,

Kndsura japonica, and Menispermum eanadense, ha\-e

all stood w%il unprotected. Alt the Berberries are un-
injured, and have bloomed beautifully ; more especially

B. dulcis, buxifolia, canadensis, cretica, rotundifolm,

petiolaris, and Darwlni, which last is one of tho
handsomest ; B. nervosa, Fortuni, fascicularis, hybrids,
triloliata, and all the varietias of aquifollum, have also
bloomed most profusely. Cistus incanurt, salvifoliu?,

and tauricu<4 have been killed ; but some of the other
kinds have been beautiful objects for a long time—sucH
as C. heterophyllus, monspeiien&is, candicans, cymoivcrs^

laxu?, ladauiferu.s,andcnrbnriensis. The Helianthemams
are hardy and striking objects ; more e^^pcdally on a
fine day, when their variety of colours and profusion of
bloom haveafineeffect Pittospornm Tohira,vanegatuiD,
and eriocarpnm, have been killed down to ihe grtjund.
Thea viri4iis, bohea,and oleifera, slightly juotected,hnv«
remained iminjnred; one large plant 'of Thea vindii^
8 feet high and as mudi through, has stood uninjured for

years, and is at this time of a fine dtkA greea coloun
Hypericum tualense and nepaleuse have been killed|axid
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Coriaria ue|)alensis, pmtected, lias been killed to the

ground; Euon^mus japonica and argenrea liave lost

tbeir leaain? Blioots ;
Celastms buxifo!ius l»f»s beeii

Mled down ; Hex excelsa luid all the young wood bllcd,

but other tender sorts have not been injured, such as

cassme, vomitoria, Maderensis, and baleurica ; Zizyphns

vulearishas been killed; Rhannui sempervirtns, bj-
- • ' ' hardy kinds, have

_ da has had a very

gay appearance, having been covered with Utib bell-

fibaped flowers ; C. Biclonensis ia a singular hut orna-

mental shrub, with thick RuccuUn. wood, covered with

_ filiarp spines, very minute leaves, and little white bell-

Bbaped flowers. Ceauothus dcntatus has been killed, but

Ctliyrsiflorus, divaricatus, rigidus, azureus, intenuedlus,

papillosus, and araericanus have rcni:iined uninjured ;

Pistacla vera nni lentiscus hava had their foliage and

without injury, and is one ot the nxost striking specits

Lridu^, and olcoides, and the more

remained uninjured ; Colletia horri

jured, as are a so Vir^ilia lutea ; Edwardsia niacro-

phylla, and niicrophyll i, and nil the Genistas are

unhurt, such as triquetra, lusiU^uica, radiata, tinctoria,

Seorpius, tinctoria plena, and procumbens ; Cytisus

Inreutns, elongatus, capitatns, sessilifolius, poly-

tricliu-4, and purpuroua, are nnhirmcd. Adenocar^us

intermedins lias stood unprotected, and is now a gr.aid

ornamental shrub, being 8 feet in height, and covered

with beautiful racemes of flowers. Acacia Browni has

proved to ba one of the hardiest of thrubs, it is of a

Ark green colour, has a beautiful pendulous habit, and

when covered with flowers it has a grand appearance
;

Caraganapygmrci, jubata,Gerardiana,ferox,and spinosa,

are uninjured ; as are also Corouilla glauca, Emerus,
media, arborea, and Astra2;alus tragacautha ; tliese

have had no protraction. Spiraa trilobjita, alpina, decum-

bens, EiUT^nsia, canadensis, tomentosa, laevigata, lanc^o-

lata, uepalensis, and lleevcsiana, are ail uninjured,

although ihey fiave had no protectifui ; Pholinia serrulata

and glauca me likewise uninjured ; Eloeocirpus cyancus
las been kiiJed ; Denizm seabra, coryinbosa, staininea,

we have, the foliage having more the appearance of a

Magnolia than an Oak ; it is 8 feet high by 8 feet wide.

Q,. mexicana, confertifoiia, sempervirens, graudifoha,

Louetti, Meerbecki, appenensis, dealbata, pannonica,

tauzin, coccifera, nigra, laurifolia, cocoinea, siuuosa,

and /Egilops are all uninjured ; they are in a very

flourishing condition, and will soon make some fine

ornamental trees, Fagus antarctica is another very

interesting tree, perfectly hardy, and making rapid

growth ; F. Cunninghami is more tender and also more

slender in growth, having more the appearance of a

Birch (Betulanana); Garrya elliptica, and niacrophylla

have r.ot suffered in the least ; Comptonia asplenifolia

has escaped without injury. James Barnes. [It is much

to be regretted that iii this valuable report the names

.^..v*^^^ o of so many plants Ehonld occur of which nothing is

youn^ wood v.^ry"much7ot';'Duvaua latlfolia hag beeu known, and which arc beyond douht aliases, or trifling

tllleth but depeidena, ovata. tnl longifolia are unin- varieties of species otherwise named in science.]_
' ^ '

Potato Dimxse.—The Potato disease this year is very

general, j=nd fi'om the appearance of the plant iu this

neighbourhood, I was surprised that any district should

be £0 exempt, as represented by Messrs, Hardy and

Sons, for here it seems to have assumed its w^orst

character, and, singular to relate, the early kinds seem

most affected. 1 have now^ growing luxuriantly a

late red kind without the slightest taint or trace of

infection, whilst not a hundred yards from it are

Rogers's Prohfic, Ashleaf Kidney, and Early Oxfords,

in a most deplorable condition, quite half of the tubers

being unsound ; nor is this sta^e of things confined to

gardens, for the farmer's crops present a mott melan-

choly aspect; the luxuriant appearance of the field?! a few

ivepks since Is now destroyed by the scorclied and
shrivelled foliage oF the plant, and the atmosphere in

their neighbourhood is heavily impregnated with the

well knowu odious effluvia. J. B.^ Dciry Ormond Parlcj

mar Lampeter^ CardigansMve,

Eornbeam.—Addison, in the '^Spectator," No. 477,

recommends a winter garden to be planted with Ever-
and gracih's are uninjured, and have flowered in the I greens. '^Thc walls are covered with Ivy instead of

greatest profusion ; Myrtus communis and mucronatus,
unprotected, Jiave remained unhurt ; Eucalyptus mon-
tana has not been injured, but oppa-.itifolJa and pulveru-

lenta, although protected, have been killed ; Passiflora

CoivilH, racemosa, and rubra, have, been cut down
5

EscaHonia caracasana has beeu killed, but viscosa,

macrautha, alba, and illinita have escaped without injury,

also all the other varieties; Hydrangea altissima, horten-

fiis, involucrata, azaski, aud qaercii'olia are uninjured
\

Aralla trifoliata and quinque folia, altliough protec^ted,

liave lost all their leaves ; Benthamia fragifera lias

^^/v^l *i*iu "''urv. Vibuinuin oc!o:'atum has been

cut down ; V. cbfticV>^
--orltV

WeJirela rosea, exposed to the full »x,.'' _ • ' _
Weather, has not been the least affected hy if, it iiac

been one mass of flower and verj' gay ; Abelia

rupestris has escaped without ii^juvy ] Ozofhamnus
rosmarinifolius has not suffered iuthe least, rmd is now
one mass of white flowers.

had all its foliage killed
;

of the

Vines, Tlie Laurel, the Hornbeam, and the Holly, with

many other trees and plants of the same nature, gi'ow

so thick in it, that you cannot imagine a more lively

scene." Being unacquainted with any evergreen species

of the Carpinus, or what we comm'only call Hornbeam,
I haverecour^^e to you for an explanation of this passage.

As it is a proposal, not a description of any place he
had seen, it is possilde this famous writer may not have
exactly understood the subject he was handling. A. H,
[No Hornbeam is evergreen ; but, like the Beech, it

will, when clipped, retain ifs dead leaves during winter.]

UnderldWs ^^Sir Ilarry^'' Strawlernj.—** I recom-
mended," says Mr. Beaton, '* two sorts of the Straw-
berries exhibited at the last Chiswick fete, to my Ute
w^orthy employees. Sir William and Lady Middleton, as

the dessert, but whether or not they are

t 1 /J • «, . ^ ''"'1 I know : the kinds were
of ffood flavour js move vh-^ * •/ ,

',
. .,,

the Bicton White Fine, a large wnJ.-? ^^^'^T' t'^^* ^i»

most u:etn

Most of the Heaths have a make a most useful change iu a dessert for gr^-* ^^

gny appearance, such as stricta, cillaiis, Mackayana, Email parties, and a very dark one nained Sir Harry.
carnescens, and atropurpnrt;>. Erica arborea is one of! This last was sent by Mr. Richard Underhill, of Edg^
the most useful shrubs he;e, being in flower all the

^
baston, near Birmingliam." Having for many years had

winter months, and tlie hlossima are not injured by
frost ; Leucothoe axillaris, latifolia, Catesbsei, spinulosa,

acuminata, and floribund^ liave all been very ^j

much experience, and taken great interest in the culti-

vation of fruit, I called upon the gentleman just men-
tioned for the purpose of raakng more particular!

Arbutus myrtifolia and favinosa, ahhongh protected,
j

inquiries respecting his seedling, and possessing myself
have beea killed -, and Arctosti'.pbylos nitida and

j
of that inrormatiou as to flavour, &c,, which Mr. Beaton

arbutoides have been killed ; Pernettya pilosa, florl-
]
could not give.

bnnda, Cunninghami- and mucronata have escaped
without injury ; Gaultheriacocc'neahasbeou killed; R!io-

dodeudron rubellans,Earreri, norbLtensc,andfimbriatum
have been killed ; all the other kinds i ave flowered
abundantly, tlie following being most striking : cinna-
momeum, rubrieaule, Dickeusi, Ilibberti, catawbiensG,
altacieren55e, venu-tum, Noblearnim, pulcherrin)um,
Coccneum euperbum, speciosurn, campanulatum,
elegans, splendeus, tigrinum, hyacinthiflorum, prrecox,
and Charles Trufiet ; also splendid large plants
of the arboreuia have flowered truly grand.

Mr. Underhill politely invited me to
walk through and inspect his beds, wIru I was perfectly
astonished at the enormous size and deep colour of the
fruit, combined with the excessive cropping of the plant.

I then tested the flavour with Keens' Seedling and
British Queen, both equally well ripened, when the
superiority of Sir Harry to either was at once so evident
that I proiiounce it thejuost exquisitely flavoured berry
I have ever tasted. It is both firm and juicy, aud
carries its rich red colour entirely through it. The other
distinguishing characteristics of the plant are these— its

leaves are few, and it spreads its bearing branches out
Styrax officinale aud loevigatum liavc hn I all their young so wide as to thoroughly expose the fruit to the full influ-wood killed; Myrsme bifana has been killed; OJea

j
ence of sun and air. James Bmtcher (formerly Gardener

europtea and robusta have escaped without injury, but to the lady Olivia B. Sparrow), Kiiujs Heath, Worcester-fragrans his lost aU Us fo!ia.,'e, aud 0. grata has beeufSw,
r n j ^

rrv cca^er

entirely killed. Frtv«*'*^»»~ *.;-,^;^-- :*. -*«;„;„vp.d •
I

—
I v^>*t» % k* 4v«<kkjO- lil^V 10 14^4**-

wasmumm odoniu's&imum has been kiht-d, but officin?ile,

Walkeri, Reevesi, and nudiflornm have "not been in-

Ju;*ed. Physianihus rslbus has leeii killed ; Bignonia
capreo'ata las had all Hs lea<^rg shoots destroyed

;

Solaimin crleptim and jasmtnoJdes have escaped without

Injury ; Fahiana imV-ricata has not suffered inMhe least;

Buddfea Lindleyana 1us been killed down ; Paulovnia
imperialis has lost all its leadme^ branches ; Veronica
speciosa has been killed ; Pentstemon scaber is unhurt

;

l>eeringia Amhersti has been killed ; Polygonum vacci-

nifohum and Greviltea rosmarinifolia have escaped
without injury ; Laurus variegata and carolinensis
have had ail their young wood killed, but Sassafras,
Benz.ym, and angnsiifolia are uninjured ; Tetranthera
^poni<^ Sa unhurt, although not protected in the least.
Daphne japonica, Tarton-mira, neapolitana, -collina,

i^otia^ of 3^oa&^»

The Ferns of Great Britain^ illustrated by J. E. Sowerby ;
|

the Descriptions, &;c., by C« Johusou, Small 8vo.

Part h
The prevailing love of Ferns has led Mr. Sowerby to

produce the present work, in which all our British

species are to be represented by coloured or half-

coloured figures engraved on copper. Each number is

to contain six plate*, and the work is to consist of eight

numl^rs. The figures are carefully drawn, and Mr.
Johnson's letter-press is satisfactory. We only wish

he would call a leaf a leaf, and not a frond—and an
indusitrm an indusiura, find not an involucre, which an

generally supposed. In the rocky parts^TD^J^^SSS
it is far from uncommon, cccurrin2 anions Gr^^^Tf!ring among Grass andbushes in broken limestone and tufa ; the Cheddar cVff
and lugleborough are other stations ; and the ornung^o^\lng

indusiuna iB not* His directions for cultivation are

rni?l^*?'/^^^J'^^*"^*»^"^
oleoides have all been killed^ clear, and evidently the result of his own observation of

He has the good sense to

, -. I -J -./ 7 ,.^j^>- Mr. Newnum'8 preposterousj nomenclature,
lochia tomentosa, Broussonetia papyrifera, Madura When finished the work will form a handsome volume.

specimens in my garden are from the vicinity of KeoH
worth, where it accompanied P. Dryopteris, a specie
with which it has often been confounded, althoimh '

habit and other respects very dissimilar. The rli^om*
is thicker aud less spreading than that of the latter
pltnt ; the frond less distinctly teraate or thrw
branched, the lower branches being shorter thaatEe
terminal or middle one ; all the three are rigid

panding upward on the same plane, and not at ^fl
drooping. The colour of the frond is of a dull green,
owing to the presence of numerous minute staS
glands that give a mealy appearance to the surface and
similar glands comrdunicate a glaucous hue to tiw
rachis. The sori arising from the extremities of the
lateral veins of the segments form a mora distuict Intro-

marginal series than those of P. Diryopteris, and gene-

rally become confluent when the thecse open. Being
of less compact growth than the last species, and more
rigid, it is a much less ornamental plant ; but it bears

exposure better. Most persons who have had it under
cultivation complain of its liability to die off, but I

believe this to be the effect of confinement aud super-

abundant moisture ; left to itself, few Ferns are more
hardy, but it likes pure air aud perfect drainage. Eren
in the wild state it cannot be styled a ' free-grower ;'

and being a very local plant, its natural condition must

be considered as much as possible in our efforts to

naturalise it in the Fern garden. It flourishes best on

a sloping bank, plan ed near the surface, with an admix-

ture of lime rubbish to the ordinary compost, the ground

about it being studded with fragments of stone or burs

from the brick-kiln, to prevent evaporation. Under

these circumstances it does not seem to be injured by

daily exposure to four or five hours of the midday son.

If grown in pots they should be large^ and about ous-

third filled with draining material."

Pierey's Popular Tales (Groombridge, 12mo) are

more amusing than sound, if to be judged by the story

of Buffon and the Golden Pheasant. The writer conld

know little of vegetable physiology when he made the

great naturalist feed a Rose tree w'ith coloured water,

and afterwards detect the colom' in the branches. Does

Mr. Piercy require to be told of the common fact that

colouring matter w^ill not enter the roots of a plant f
'

This tale should be altered iu a book intended for young

people, and so far as manner and style are concerned,

w^ell suited to them.

Neiv PIants i.

73.^uERcus RiGTDA. WMdcnow.
Tins 18 one of the Oaks the existence of which withi'a

the possible operations of the troops in the East we
mentioned at page 387. It forms a tree, with very hard,

flat, hairless leaves, the ends of whose toothings end in

^though they had the protection of a box and dry tVm ; the habits of the plants.
JSISBagnuareHexahas escaped without injury; Aristo- 1 reject "'

rm p«nt ; thoy are on sb<>g
»g^,J^^p fooi*

aurantiaca and Ficus carica arc all unhurt ; Quercus
lanata, hyhrida, natra, rugoaa, vlrens, hetciophylla, and
americana alba grandiffora, althongh protected, have all
1«!ien killed. Quercus sclerophyila, Cateabfiei, and pdy-
morpha hat^ been killed down

; Q. glabra liaa escaped

Mr. Johnson's account of Polypodium calcareum may
illustrate his manner of treating the subject.

** Apparently confined iu its natural growth to lime-
stone dislriot^. Sir J. E. Smith first noticed it as a

ow &P^^^^

from probably
a Qo«^

Oak

Broussa. It ifl |flrobabiy i^«.r::7r-,},o9e fi«^

• t. 1S26' ,

pied iB'^Uudon'fl Arboretum," p-^^^-^^^ ^i^'^1
In Armenia occurs abundantly *^^^^^^^^

^''
if it is not a form «f that Bow metx

_^. ^^^,
distinct species, and H is perhaps more frequent than | larger leaves, on much long
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Tliis,

:*

jii^r-ponitedj and more irregular Int^eutations.

to^ of whii'h n-e hare specimens before us, from Mr.

Bnmt H. 31. Consul at Erzevoum, far wJiom they

were coUecte-l bv I>r, Dickson, m'ou1^3 be au extremeij
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welcome addition to the Oaks iu English cultivation.

Garden Memoranda.
HoET^crLTVRAt Society's GinnEN^ 'J'urnham Green.

It may interest Orchid growers to know that the

ereat p^ant of Lailia superbiens in the curvilinear stove

bM ngMu thrown up four flower-spikes, and that there

is reason to expect that more may yet be produced.

This makes tlie fifth or sixth year iu which this magni-

ficent Orcliid has bloomed, without ever missing a season,

iuid tlierefore the appearance of its handsome blossoms

annually may now be looked forward to with certainty.

JTie plant itself is in excellent health, and the spikes

^•igOTOUS aud strong.

An Allamauila catharticaj which spreads over the

bterior of the span roof of the propn-ating house, is a't

present one mass of yellow blossoms, a condition which

it never fails to Ite in every year about this time. It is

growing in a pot, and, with the exception of pruning

It back every autumn to the well ripened wood, it

requires nothing more than the most ordinary treat-

^jaent. In anotlier division of tliis hou^e were plants of

M. Van Houtto's Aphelandras, such as have been shown
at our metropolitan exliibitions this year, together with
Sehecria mexicana, a Gloxiiiia-llke plant of considerable

beauty, and examples of the Double Yellow Brugmai5sia
(B. flava) in a very young state.

In a cool jut was Gicssocomia cleniatidea, a white or
rather very pale blue beil-flowei ed plunt, obtained from
the Russians ; although not striking, yet on account of

the singular and really handsome combination of colours
iu the interior of the little drooping bells, it is certainly

well worth cultiv;ition. Associated v itli it were Cam-
panula primulesfolia, a hardy herbaceous plant which
hsmnot yet flowered in the garden, and a species of
Antigonum which is expected to prove a valuable
climber. An Orange Globe Amaranth was producing a
few stray flowers ; it is a fleshy rooted species, wliich
may possibly turn out to he a useful late autumn and
winter-flowering plant.

In the conservalory the white Brugmansia is still in
blossom ; but the huge specimens of the red one are
nearly over, %hen they will be pruned "hard in" and
cleaned preparatory to their pushing fresh growths
for another crop of flowers. Tiie Orange Cesirum is

now coming finely into blossom, and for a large house
like this nothing can possibly be handsomer. TI>e
different Tea roses planted along the sidi s of the paths
have likewise been and are etiil in beautiful condition,
while on the shelves ^re fine bushes of Calceolaria
mgosa and the white variety of Trachelium crerultuin.

The latter makes a capital plant for greenhouse or con-
servatory decoration at this season, the numerous great
COrj'mbs of small white flowers, most symnietricaily
arranged, having a pleasing effect. It is % l.'iermial,

the seeds of which, in this instance, were sown in .

March, 1853. Young plants of Selago distans, Chry-
jsanthemums, ai^d Japan Lilies, &c., are now being
shifted and grown on for the wintgr decoration of this

house.

In the open ground, American plants are making fine
j

gtowth, and the ill effects of the winter on most things
nave now all but disappeared. Even the Mexican
Pinuses, which a short time ago looked as if they had
teen entirely killed, have now made fresh foliage, and
are fast recovering. At present P. apulcensis is the
TOost naked, but that is also putting forth young leaves.

On the conservative wall the white variety of

Ceanothus azureus is now in full blossom ; it endured
tile winter unhurt, while C, szureus was killed. The
Mount Etna Broom (Spartium Etnense) on the same
^all is also coming into blossom, its branching head of
yellow flowers rising some distance above the wall.

Of Roses, a bed of foot standards, Bourbons, which
had been wintered on Mr, Rivers's plan (i.e , in a cool
frame packed closely together, with their roots covered
'^Uh ashes) are doing well. When winter aj)proaches
•hey will be again taken up and stowed away as before,

Jo be roplanttd next summer. They are thus wintered
"ee from frost, and their flowering is made a matter of
Certainty,

Some of the young fruit trees in the orchard house,
*hough only dug out of the open ground last spring and
potted, have neverthe!ess produced a few good Plums
^i Pears, Among the latter, Beurre d'Anjou has two,
*iid Baron de Melo five fruit, and among the former a
?^ali tree of Heine Claude de Bavay has 18 Plums on

V -
.^^^*^ seedling Isectarines from the Stanvvick are

mrlving young trees, which may probably fruit next
year. A few Figs will poBsihly ripen this season, and
*here is plenty of young fruit for next yearns crop. One

"v!
^^^® Potato Yams alluded to at pp. 4G7 and 486 has

^en planted in the bed of this house ; the otlier has
*^en placed in the open border. Both appear to be

In the lean-to Vinery a ventilator, sunilar to that
J^presented and described at p. i^^y has been fixed.

In the orchard department, Apple trees r :> very
much affected with American Might, which has to be
continually washed off them by syringing them well
with a powerful garden engine. *Gcoseberries and Cur-
rants are nearly spoiLd by aphides, honey-dew, and a
black sooty-lookuig deposit, both on the leaves and fruit
The latter, indeed, is so much covered with it t!iat they
have to be washed, or otherwise cleaned, before tliey
are fit for use. These evils are not confined to the
Society's Garden, but are prevalent in the adjacent
market gardens, and, we believe, all over the neighbour-
hood. Of ordinary orchard fruit, there is none this
year ; and therefore the very many varieties that
remain to be proved must stand over till a more
favourable season has furnished tlie means of doing £0.

The haulm of Potatoes in the kitc!»en-garden is

fresher this August than it hag been at a similar j>eriod

in any year since 1845, and the tubers are as yet appa-
rently fx-ee from disease. This remark apj.lies to Pota-
toes in the garden generally under all kinds of circum-
stances, whether carthcd-up on Mr. Aldborough's ])lan

or grown in the ordinary w^y ; all, \\ith the exception
of a ntray stalk here aud there, are alike feound. Of
French Beans it may be mentioned that the Newington
Wonder, a dwarfgro\\ing sort, has borne nK^st abun-
dantly this year. The Haricot noir de Belgique is a
stronger grower, and usually a good kind ; but this

year it has not done so well as the r\cwhigton Wonder,
which has proved itself to be a most useful variety.

commeucee ; the pots

FLORICULTURE.

Culture of the Fansv.
may be useful to amateurs bei;inning to grow this flow

for the first time, Ilavlni; fixed noon the situation f

reservmg

The following instruciions

er

U[)on me siiuation for

your bed (one having a south-eastern aspect and well

sheltered irom all winds is the best that can be selected,

taking care that it is not so overhung with trees as to

cause the plants to be drawn, or where they will

catch the drippings from the boughs), at any time

between October and February mark out your ground
in plots 3 or 4 feet wide avIlIi 1 foot alleys; remove the

soil from the beds to the depth of 8 inches, and fill them
to the height of 3 inches above the alleys with previously

pz'epared compost, the roaghest or coarsest por-

tion of which should be made use of first,

the finer part for the amTace. The
next operation to be considered is planting ; for

this choose a dry day, towards the latter end of March
or the beginning of April, and having fiist neatly raked

the bed, pz'oceed to mark off tlie intended rows at one

foot apart, and when planting leave a space of at least

10 inches between eacli pl>*nt. After planting, it would
be advis:ible to (urn a garden pot over each plant for the

fiVst day or two, to shade it from the sun, wind, or frost.

It there has been frost during the night, be very careful

not to uncover them if the sun be at alt likely to shine.

Pansies love a moist still atmosphere, and are very im-

patient of wind ; all sudden changes are also very

prejudicial. Several of your readers will have remarked
that if a hot sun succeed rainy weatlier, many of the

plants begin to droop, and would soon die off if not

shaded. The same effect is also produced when a bed

previously shaded is suddenly exposed to the heat of the

midday sun. If you find any plant thus afl'ected, place

a hand-glass over it, and form it into cuttings. But after

all due care and attention have been bestowed, it

will frequently be found that some of the plants

fog off. This has been attributed to the

never found that pest

Pansy I have taken up,

any of the plants fall prostrate,

of the manure, and its being too

amply suffiv^ut to {»rcscrve a due amount of uioisture
about the roots. For Uio propagation of old and known
varieties about the middle of this month, take strong
short-jointed cuttings from tliose plants which are the
healthiest and have produced good fijwera during the
season, and strike them in a shady bed made of equal
parts of feilvcr or sliarp taud, leaf soil, a little Log earth,
and garden mould ; for the first few days they should
be covered with a hand-glass, a!ul shaded from the sun,
but no protection will be required afterwards. When
the cuttings are suffin-'icntly rooted, which will
be in^ about three weeks or a month, plant
them in good sizgd pots, and let them stand in a
dry siiuation till the frost

should then be plunged in cinder ashes in a cold frame,
and kept quite dry, but air mu^t bo given as often as
practicable, particularly in spring. When the frost is

severe cover the frame with a mat, which must not on
any account be X'cuiovcd during the d.iy, if the sun
fchi»*.s ; more planta are lost in the ppring, especially by
not attending to tins rule, than by the sevcn-st frost
New varieties of course must be raised from seed,

which may be sown at any lime from March till

September, cither in j^aus or in the open ground.
In about tix wei*ks the seedlings will bo ready to jdant
out, but if sown to late in the year that they cannot be
removed, the &ctdlin:s vill ivquire seme j>roiection

during the winter, either by a frame or otherwise ; they
can be planted out early in the spring. As a general
rule, Pansy seed should be ^wn as soon ns convenient
after being gathered ; for if allowed to x^emaiu some time
unsown, vegetatinn is much longer in taking \>lace, and
many of the seeds will not come up at all. Seed should
bo saved from tho,- plants which have the liest

shaped blooms; and if these be fertdised with the pollen

of other fiowere, which have bright or good eyes, it may
have a good effect. The seed-pode, when ripe, become
erect, aud open on the first fine day, and if not gathered,

would shed in the course of a iew hours during fine

weather ; therefore the beds Bluuild bo looked over at

least once a day, and such pods as appear ripe should

be gathered. It only remains to notice succession beds,

which it will be neceseary to have, in order to ensure a

continuance of blooms ; f<»r this purpose I would re-

commend that the first cuttings which can be obtained

be taken fvum the spring plants, and, when struck, be

planted out in a bed, to bloom in the autumn. The
treatment of the plants will be the same as before

I

directed, but the situation of the bed must be due south. I

j

may add that the whole of the remarks I have just

made are the rebuk of several ycnra' practical expe-

rience in the cultivation of this plant. i)»

Miscellaneous.
Lecture on Peat CharcoaL Prof.

worm, but 1 have
in the roots of any
I invariably do when
Strength or fre6))ne6S

wire-

at or
which

y^ opportunity will therefore be afforded of testing its

J***iP- It may be mentK>ned, however, that the inlet

^ this instance appears to be the shaft next the back
r'anwi^ile, according to«J. P. S.," it sliould be that
furthest from it. ^o mildew has as yet attacked any of
^6 Vines, either in this house or elsewhere in theWm :bis y^nr, except those on open walls, where a
u&tmg or two with sulphur has stopped its progress.

retentive of moisture, have been assigned as other

causes ; that this disease has been accelerated by them

I have no doubt, but it cannot be tlie on?}'' reason, as

they very frequently fog off in poor sandy soils.

Perhaps some of your readers can suggest the true

cause. Any person who may wipIi to send flowers for

exhibition will be quite unable to compete successfully,

unless lie covers his beds at least a week previously to

each show, to protect the plants from being battered by

the wind or rain, or faded by the sun ; in hot weather

it will prevent excessive evaporation, and in cold keep

the temperature more uniform. The frame for the

cover should be at least 3 or 4 feet above the bed in

the centre, and supported at the four corners on posts,

at about 8 inches from the surface, to allow the free

circulation of air ; it may be made similar toaTuhp
frame. One of the greatest enemies the Pansy-grower

has to contend with is the slug ; during one night it will

make as great ravages among the blossoms as will

require a week to replace. The best method to rid

yourself of the^ intruders is to water the bed with clear

lime water during the evening, after a shower of rain

(when they come out in great abundmice) ; but any

person wisliing to show, must carefully foarch for them

both morning and evening. Tl»ey generally secrete

themselves under the leaves or close to the roots of

the plants. In order to guard as much as possible

against tiie depredations of siugs, &c., let your beds be

edged with slate or stone, which affords no harbour for

Uiem, and alwa} s looks neat There is only one otfter

remark 1 would wish to make concernmg the general

management of tiiese plants, namely, never to water

your beds even in the driest season, but m Us stoad, if

continued hot weaiher is expected, I would advi^ that

fresh cow manure be placed round the base of each

plautj'wbich, hy preventing too rapid evaporation, will be

I

1

By Prof. Way.
Way remarked (pAys the Chcmiat) that, independently

of tlie jioxujus gases resulting from the putrefaction of
animal matter generally, and which consisted principally

of pulphureUed l)ydrogen find su'pljuret of ammoniaj
each par-.icular nnimal ^ubstance, cxcreti<m or other-
wise, iiad ita peculiar odour, wliicb, although abundantly
perceptible by the &ense=, and, in many cases, as in

musk, almost inexh=iusiilde, was inappreciable in weight;
therefore, by deodorising a large amount of odour, it

was not to be interred that a large auiouut of manuring
matter was thereby secured. He then enumerated the

various single and duulde deodorisers that bad been
employed. lie referred to b.r William Burnett's

excellent application of chloride of z'uf, and to tho

ordinary chloride of lime; to gypsum (faulpliate of lime),

and its conversion in atnmoniacal atmospheres into

sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of lime; to the

agreeable odoui* of pure ammonia, and its power of

giving intensity to odours of a disagreeable character,

which intensity was lost when the ammonia was witli-

dravvn; to sulphate of ii-on (-retn copperas), which
when powdered and tlu\»wn into tanks turned black, on
account of the sulphuret of iron formed on the decom-
position of the sulphuretted hydrogen present. He then
proceeded to the consideration of charcoal as a deo-

doriser. He gave an interesting statement of the
peculiar action of charcoals in generJ, arising, he
believed, from the great amount of surface their

spherical interstices presented, and of the peculiar

action and superior value of animal charcoal over all

others. He referred to the theoi-y he had been led to

form of this j>eculiar diff<:'rence, and to a very pnccessful

imitation of animal charcoal, which he and Mr, Paine

had made, in reference both to deodorising and de-

colourizing properties, from the light jwrous biliea-rock,

found on Mr. Paine's estate iu Surrey, and when broken

u]) and steeped in heated tar, w^as put uito a gas retort,

where the tar was burnt off m the state of very pure

gas, and a residuum left of the new silicated charcoal

in question. lie explaii'ed that in charcoals ft was Uot

the amount of carbon they contained that constituted

their va ue, but the mode in wliich the carbon was dis-

tiibuted ; that animal charcoal contained only 10 per
cent, of real carbon, wliile wood charcoal contained 90
per cent. He referred to the Urge amount of water, 50
or 60 per ccJit., which peat charcoal took up, and to tlie

fallacious dry arate of the manures, with which
this water-carrier was mixed. He feared this mode of
introducing water iu a latent state into manures, in

many cases, gave a turn in the tcale more in favour of
the manufacturer tliau of the farmer. He doubted
whether -peat charcoal copld be used ecouonacaJJy for

the purpose of soaking up tank-water; if not, he feared

it would prove of no advantage, in other r^pects, as a

I—
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reiuuuerativtjii-eiit to the farmer. It had been long

l>efQro the ]mblic, Inifc Imd not progressed in market

value ^as it would h.^ve douQ had its .ippUcation been

8uccess-ul. lie consilt'red it to lead to much error in

growth.practice*, til t tiie exact nature of the action of charcoal

on annnoufa v.t\s luyt better understood by the public.

Fresh burnt charcoal wouUl absorb a large quantity of

. ammonlac.^I gnp, but it was a mistake to suppose" that

it would conscquendy abstract aionioiiia from a liquid

;mpregn?.ted witli it; on the contrary, water had the

poiver of displacing from charcoal the whole of the

ammonia it had received in a gaseous state within its

pores. Peat ch.arcnal did not either make manure or

separate it from se^vaij^e; it simply remlered manure

portable. He exhibited a strikinj; experiment, showing

the power of dry peat charcoal to arrest odours. Two
open tumblers were half filled with the most ofTcusIve

sewage-matter Professor Way could obtain^ ai:d the

surface of each mass covered with a film of thin paper

and a thin bed of powdered peat charcoal rest'ng upon

it. Those tumblers were in this state handed round to

the member:?, who ascertained the perfect manner in

wliich the sewage-matter was thus rendered no longer

offensive to the smelL He then gave an interesting

account of the process of Mr. Stothert, by which

sewane-matter wag reduced, by a double action of

nodorous precipitate

process adiiuriiti^ a;.up;cu xi)V sanitary pm'poses,

although not for those of agriculture, as the more
valuable manuring matters were held in solution and

carried off in the pellucid liquid, while the preci-

pitate was comparativtly an inert mass. Mechanics^

Magazine.
Monograph of Tropical Amcriccm Oal's. — Dr.

Liebmann, of Copenhagen, the ilLstinguished traveller

in Mexico, and the worthy succci^sor of Proftsaor ripened later in the season. Figs.—The second en p
Hornemann in the botanical chair of the IJjaversity of on the earliest trees will be fast advancing tow*ards
Copenhagen, has in a very forward stato a history, with maturity; as soon as the fruit begins to ripen
numerous figures (wc believe, in folio), of the Oaks of :

the atmosphere should be kept dry and rather cool,

tropical America. His own collections of these are giving air freely every fine day, and usino- a
very considerable, and these of otlier herbaria have little fire on wet cloudy days, to prevent damp
leen made available to him ; and ve are sure that the and allow of a gentle circulation of aii*. Use
publication will be as acceptable to all botanists as it

^
every care to keep the foliage clean and healthv.

pm'ification, into clear water and m
— a process admh-a!;ty a;hapted {i}V

FOnClNG DKPARTMKN
Pinery.—Attend carefully to growing stock, keeping

the boitom-heat reguUi', and the atmosphere wnrni and

moist, and use every means to secure rapid vigorous

This will not be obtained, however, unless all

is right at the root, therefore attend well to watering,

and never allow any of the plants to become pot bound.

Give air moclerately to young stock, and shut up early

in the afternoon, giving the plants a gentle wipe wiili

the syringe, and the house a good steaming by wetting

every available surface. Continue to pot a few suckers,

as they can be obtained of sufficient strength, and do
not allow too many to be produced by one plant,

as they weaken each other. Indeed wc never allow

a sucker to grow to any size that is not likely to be

wanted for stock, and unless in the case of any scarce

sort, never more than two on a plant. Plants growing
in beds of soil must be very carefully attended to with

water, £;iving enough at eacli application to moisten the

whole body of soil ; for unless this is attended to, the

bottom of the bed will sometimes get quite dry, while
the surface is moiSt. Vinkries.—The iuside borders of

houses intended to furnish a late supply of Grapes
should be well soaked with manure water as soon as

convenient, so as to allow of their becoming dry before

the damp cloudy days of autumn set in, for damp will

be most injurious then, and anything likely to cause
it should be avoided. ]\Iu&cats beainninc: to]\Iu&cats beginning to ripen
bhould be assisted with fire heat, for it is hardly possible

to ripen these properly at any season without artificial

heat ; and those for late u^e should be pushed on, so as
to get them lipe by the end of next month at the latest

;

for those ripened later in the season are seldom of good
quality, and we have always found them to hang better
when ripened early in autumn than those that were

will be honourable to the author. We learn that iiere, I and clear of insects, and do not crowd the young
as is the case in all extenbive genera, Dr. Liebmann has Melons.—Plants on which the fruit is ripeniui;
fouud it necessary to reduce vtry considerably the
amount of book-species. IIool'C)'''s Jozfimcd of Botany*

Calendar of Operations-
(For iJte ensiLinr/ tcctk.)

ir

ptiANT DK^ARTaiENT,
Co>^i uvAToRV, &c,^—Now that tluro is a profusion

of flowers out of doors, it Avill r.ot be JK)Sj,ib!e to
maintriin the interest of this house, exccjtt by keeping it

Bpecinien, and well bloomed ; nor should a single plant
bo nllowed to remain a day here after it Logins to get
shklbv, for it socnia a waste of means, and certainly
betrays bad mann^emeut somewliero, to occupy glass
structures with })=aiits of'jjiferior interest to such as are
plentiful ia lhe_ open air.' "It is not desirable in our
opinion, Ijowever, to crowd the iiotiso with flowering
plants, but the aim should rather be to have a moderate
nutnber of handj^onie specimens effectively arranged
which, while fiowera are so plenVJiuI cut of doors, will
be vastly more interesting and pleasing than a larger
amount of floral digplay from pimts of no individual
interest or merit, Tliia kind of display may be agree-
able enough at a season when flowers are scarce, but it

is useless to hope to maintain the interest of a house at
tills season by this kind of manngeu^ent. A thin
arrangement of i\\o pot specifiiens will also be
advisable, on account of the permanent occupants
of tlie beds or borders, which at this _.. ._ ^^
should be allowed plenty of space, in order to secure

j

give plenty of manure" wrterto^Vhe"autunin-bIoomin<r
strong well ripened wood; Jor unless this is obtained varieties. Plant out rooted cuttings of Pansif s, &c., in

nursery beds in a shady situation, keeping them well
watered if the weather proves dry until ihey get tsta-
blishcd. Finish budding Roses at once, if not^alreadv
done, and also get border iCarnations, Picotees, and
Cloves layered witbout farther loss of time.

shoots.

penmg should
be kept dry at the root, and freely exposed to air on
fine days, avoiding moisture in tbe atmosphere as far as
can be done without injury to tlie other plants. Do not

I

allow the bottom heat to decline where the fruit is

setting, which is a frequent cause of the joung fruit
dropping off. Keep a watchful eye on the foliage, and
guard^ against red spider, which, if once allowed to
establish itself, can hardly be removed without greatly
injuring the tender foliage,

FLOWER GARDEN AXD .SIIRUBBEKIES.
Now that the effect of the present arrauf^ement of

an
and

, and
lay. Whemit is decided

what each Led is to be occupied with next season, a
plan of the garden should b*e made, writing the names
of the plants on the beds according to the arrange-
nient decided upon. This will be of the greatest service
in showing at any time what quantity of each kind
of plant has to be propa-ated ; and uidtss some method
of this iiind is adopted, it is not unusual to find at
planting out time that there is a scarcity of some things
and too many of other?, whereas, those who 'have
their plan to refer to can tell at a glance the "exact
number required of everything, and avoid mistiikes in
getting up too many of one thing and too few of another,
and all the anxiety and confusion of working without a
well defined object in view. D.ddias are i>rowin2 vervg very
rapidly, and will require to be gone over frequently to
keep thes;de branches securely tied in; for when left
untied, they are readily broken off by a thui.der-storm
Hollyhocks must also be securely tied to their stakes.

season i
Continue to remove dead flowers from Poses and

they will rot bloom finely. Look over former directions,
and use every means to keep in>ects in chfck, and to
make order and neatness conspicuous in the arrange-
ments of this house. Stove.—Such of the inmates here
as are intended for the i^ecoration of the conservatory
in autumn and early winter should be carefully looked
over, shifting such as are likely to want more pot room.

ose

FLORISTS* FLOWERS.
... . , i.

-. . ,
Take care that Carnations and Picotees do not sufTerwi hout unnecessary loss of time, so as to get the pots

|

from drought. Layering may be commenced whh^^^^^^well filled wuh roots before their flowering season. Also ' shoots sufficiently long.^ :C?oss breeriow^^^
have the des-ired properties; the anthers will be found
low down m the calyx. The operation is a phasing one
and at'cnded-With but little difficulty. Mark seedlings
which promise well, and puil up those which are notup to
the mark. Plant out Piiik pipings, and put in a secor.d
crop of cuttn)g8 ; these will often strike root, and make
better plants than the early ones. Look over and
divest ol their loose ekina the bulbs of Tulips. Arrange
the rows of the bed fo as to* be ready for plantin'^r.
Discard all impure flowers, whether stained in the base
or on the stamens :

keep the shoots tied out rather thinly, and expose the
plants to as much fiunshine as they will bear without
scorching their foliage, in order to promote stocky
growtli. Give clear weak liquid-manure water to young
growing specimens, and repot any of these that are
intended to liavc another shift this season, so as to get
the pots well filled with roots before winter. iMaintain
» moist growing atmosphere, and jijy the syringe
Vigorously upon any plant at all infe&ted with red spider.
uttcHiDs.— The growing season ia far advanced, there-
toe encourage any backward plants with plenty of
heat and moisture, while this can be safely done. See
that plants growing on blocks rnd in baskets are properly
supplied with moiturc at ihc root, and to prevent any

whatever good qualities the flower
may possess, these defects render it utterly, worthless.
Give Dahlias and IlolK hocks abundance of water
out the brandies, and disbud the former wh

i^meSe'lh^^^^^^^^
^-'^' T" '•". '^''•'\'",^'* «"d .horUnt!.e flowering aem of the lauer.iinii*ti..e inose louna to be dry m tepid water until the

malfenal about their roots is well soaked. Syringe
Jightiy raornmg anj evening, and sprinkle the floors,
&c., frequently,soasto keep the atmosphere tborouuhJy

ere requ:

tie

id.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
The n.aiu breadth of Spinach (or furnibhing the winter

supply should be sown at once ; also prepare ground for
wmter Onions. Get a good breadili of Lettuce and
i^ndivc planted cut for the autumn supply and §ow

i ^'^l"f ^*»»'^lv sort of Letiuco for p taTaill^TT^T;;;:?
,

south walls, or in frames, to ccme in after'the frc.f.

i

oh the out-door supply. Dig down exhaost.rl ll. cui
L' n r^ . - - - exhausted nlnnfa
tions of Strawberries, aud get the ground planted IX"wmtcr stuff, if there is not already suffiLnt of^S

make a fin-ther sowing of Turnips, if jj,^.are likely to ho scarce before the winter iq r^vL *. ,ter IS over. Attertdto cutting and drying Ii^rta as they are ready, and ddn*,allow Shallots to remain in the ground after tKa , Iground after the ,toi«die down, as, in the event of wet weather, thevwiilimake fre-h roofs, which prevents their keepinrt Get 1
good breadth of Cabbage phuited thickU- in richjjromd
to furnish winter n:reenp.

" ^^

STATE OF XHE WEATHER AT
Forthe week ending Aug. 3, 1354, as

1

July
ftnA Aug.

Friday 28
Satur. C9
Sun day 30
Mon.. 31
Tueg, ]

Wed. 2
Thurs. 3

Averaj?e

.

3
4
5

6
\.

8
9

BAaOMKTER.

Mai.

30.200
30.18:*

£9 %9
£9.803
29.697'

29.7 83
29.S51

Mm.

S0.1S2
30 1 "»

29.S16
29.r54

29.68 i

S9.S05

,T CHISWICK. NEAIV LONDft,,, .

observed at the Horticultural GardeM.!
TBMrKHi%T(TiLm.

Of the Air.
t^

— t

I 29.927 £9.831

July

Max Min. Mean

o4,671 38
76 0-1 65.0
82 56 r9.o
76 59 1 67.0
G9 46 57.5
73 56 61.5
o8 46

60-7

52.0
:

72.1 61.4 !

deep.

63
6)

63'

61

63

deep

OltheEaru. rti^ I i
I locti2 feel; 15

S. X'}

MV
•*

6'>

63

64
64

en
63
("3

62-7 r.3,G
t

ghtning and rain, fi^.

A'-i^.

28— Clear and fir.e tiirouj;!iout ; cold at nisht.
-9— Slij,'ht fo^; overcast; fine; cloudy at nijfht.
30—Very fine; heavy storm of thunder, lij^htni

£ to P.M .

SI-TJnifornjly OTercast ; heavy thuT^Jer clouds ; lij^bluiag; minI-Coutlj; clear in the cvfninj?; heavy rain at nigbt.2- Clear and very fine ; thunder, li-htnin- and !u avy rain at nifhi- 3— DciiSfcly and unitnrmly overcast; rain at nijEht
^

Mean tempemiure ol the -.veek, 2 de«. below the averart.
KECOIin OF THE 'i^E.iTHER AT CHISWICK

DurinK the hist 2S years, lor the enauing wee^, ending Jnly b, I8S4.

OJ *d ^ *a f

1 a- ^ E

No. of
August. Years in

which it

Kjiincd.

Sunday 6 7'2A 52.1 62.3 ]2
yioii. 7 7-f-l 51,1 62.S 9
Tues. 8 75.3 49.7 6:.5 10
Ued. fi 75.2 hlA (i'i.2 10
Thnrs, 10 7a .U &l\8 63.9 13
Friday 11 74.6 51.5 t^S.l 11
Si^tnr. 19 7^.3 ol.t^ 62.9 10

Greatest
Quantity
ol' Rain,

PrevRiliattWiuds.

Jk I

if

1

1

M

4

5

3

r^
«! S > $

Z

\

X

i t
o

2- 5 ]» 2 _
2-j 4 iO aL
]'-ISll 5C-
2-|.3,i4 r' t

'2f2 I IU - a*4>
The hii?ui-si tt-iuperature durinsr the above period occurred on tbe Utli,

1842—therm. 93 deg.; and tUe lowest on the 6th, 18^3- therm. 35 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
Australia : X YZ would do better in Caiiudu than in AustralU,

if he has health, strenj^th, industry, and a little money to stui
with. The difl'erence between the j^ssage mon^^ fo Aii?in^Sai
and Canada will be enough. Read BIr. Huttnn's Ganada, JT

little emigr;int\s guide noticed lately in our coInmnB. f^
CAPf^icrMs : WeltoniQ7i. 'V\'lien ripe and peWectly diy, grind Ar

pound them into powder. You may do tliem in amoitar Milli
*

a heavy pestle, or a pepper-iniil will do. t tf :
, \ f

Diseases: J. Jiozce. The Melon diBcase of which you have seiit^

a Kpeciuien is Very common in the county and nefglibourhooi

in which you live, and perhaps elsewhere. Uy own Melona
have suffered, lut have not failed, in consequf^nce of continual

(

attention to the state of the atmosphere—proper, but not extreme t

shading, and cnttin;,^ off the diseased leavers, a few at a tiine,

close to the stem, with a sharp knife. "VV^ithout this treatment^

my crop of Be^chwood would certainly have perishet]. The
diseased spots in damp weather are covered with a liitle

mould, Tricliotheciiim roseum, hut the nioment thu air iu the

frame is i\yy it diriuppears; the fungus hss nothing to do with

the disease, wliich arises from atmospheric conditions, inducing,

a low state of vitnlity and imperfect organisation of the havps.

CM D. The disease upon the Azalea leaves appears to he

confined to the cuticular cells, and to be ot the s^imti nature as

tiiat which has heeu so prevalent in Vhies, arising probably, as

ill their case, from the condition of the roots. The leaves, too,

Jiavo evidently hLfii affccUd by iiMsects, which have probaWy ^

aggravated the evil. It )3 impo-ssible to say much on tlie

niatter without pernonal iij-pection of the locality and mode of

treatment.- 7? W J. Yotir Grapes appear as if ihey hud been

syringed with water contaiuini? carbonate t.f lime. The white

fffl))resceiice effei-vcscea strongly with sulphuric acid, ar.d 34^

certainly no vegetable pr- duction. Perhaps the Grapes wer^
sound whentrafiKinittdd, find if so, you have probably nothing

to fear. At anv rate the white patches do not unse fraiQ

disease.—J/ L. Your Grapes seem to be afiVcted very i^""ChjJi

the same way as those of which we gave a figure (July ItiSM

to which we beg leave to refer yen. There is no mtUcaUon \

mildew about Tlie berries. M. J, I).

HEATiyo: J M. No. ,

IxsKCTs: Q L. Your young Peach trees are infestt^d ^it^
H"";

Peach aphis (A Persicm), and slightly also witl) tUiips. Bemg

young and healthv, th.e aphis has preferred attacking them, 0"t

the vigorous shoots of the older trees areTgrrmiy hablejana

^

the removal of the former will .-caroelv prevent thed^veiopcffl^

of the aphides on the others in a s"ea^<'n \vhen these 1W«:^»

have abounded to such an extraordinary extent. W.
Mignonette: B (7. The cause of your Mignonette V^^'^J]"!"!

drawu and straggling nmy be ascribed either to i^s Muj

grown in a shady situation, or to its having been nuov*^

to hccome too crowded. Tree Mi>-nntiettG fs o^tflinea 17

the fi'wers "*
KPlecting :ind poiting a vigorous young plant,

1st be removed in aururan, ^"^ ^/Ll^^^^
must be kept during winter in a room or gre* nhouse **^. -. r

freezing point. The second s.-ason it may be t-eated m a ^1;

'

manner; and the next year it may be alh.wed to hicumr

with care, it will conthiue to do forseveral yeRrs.+
^^ ^^

Names of Plants: /? S. Periploca S'***^;;~^\. f V> srent an
recognise the leaf of your " ceksual tree." ^> e navc ^l

hour in a vain attempt to identify it. Thrre is nothm^ ^^^^

tmguish it fnun ten thonsana other piriUftted JeAves.

Erythra^a pulchella, witlt white fio^crs.-^Sodwm. *^^^ "

can sec nothing worth remnrk in your Delphinium me,^^'^.^ ..^^^^t

:s.. The Ferna are .0 shr.v.m^^A M, Begonia petalodes,
nothing can be said about them.—P G E. Or*cidnmi^i _
and what seem to be leaves of Dryinonia i;""^'^^:.,n^c^-
Cerasus Padus, the common Bird-cherry.—Jv t". ^^ ' p^i^,

casrulea; a double CampanuTa giomerata; and sQn^\; ,^
apparently C. Xt\iivBQjn.-BidduJi>h Grange, AcitJtt» t

no doubt. h*.rries'¥^
Steawbbrhiks: //. DouhltAay, Cetween the S'^**"!;

voi«'^
sent, correctly under the name of Kleanor, and liiowjj "^
as the Nimrod, we can see no difference li ^^^

TEANBW.A.NT1.V0: TSP. The best time for movuig jni .^

and shrubs is the end of August or fe^epteinber-
,
-

Vktivf-k: C. The vegetable matter which is f^f^%}^f(f
furrierft. in Montreal and other towns or ^ft"",??;

'
,^,, vtH^."

moths in furs, &c., having some s"ch n&uie as * ^^j,^
is probably the root of the Indian Crass calKti A"

muricatum. ^ ,, „_ « hut is ii^^"^

Walls: Inquirm^, Therein no better movtar thnn^har^^^^^^^

from st<r.e lime anfl shai-p river sand. ^^'^^/^ ""I^e of t^iSft-*

course of this month or tlie cext. We do
»«\X'n U^<1 ^^ *

fruit trees against walU to a wire trelHa- >>^'^" *"

Strained horizontally-

IF

f

i

'
i

V
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rrHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT defect in the plant, for in every case where"tW!thp fnrw.r,! «r,^ ni a~ . u ^
ImAKVKE, made principally fioiaaninml substance., yield- occur the base of the BiemZw hi Tf"f /l'^ ^f ^^^^^rd and i^^^^^^^

tarBitr^*enLyBioirde««iposition,^iiibe found most valuable ^,,^. "a1J^\-
^^^^

,^V , ,
,^ ^^ ^^ clearly to fail m this iiidispeusable Condition—the ^

-j^r* present season. The London Mannre Company supply on

THE'FOlLOVVlNG MANURES are manufactured
fttrtt.LAWEs' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,

Tt^per ton; Superphosphate 9S hm^tJl't Sulphuric Acid and

Of|icc;fe9, KiHg WilllRTn Street, City, London.
iSJ5."QetIt(ihe F?rnvifin Guano, guarantt'ed to contain 16 per

cent of araroonia. Kitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
^rther Chemical Manu

p^'

PEnrVrAH GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

description of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.
^ Wm. J.n'clts Carnk, 10, Mark Lnne^ London,

EAT CHARCOAL.—The uudtrsigned have a cargo
this valuahle Decdorizor and fixer of Ammoniacal

matter, on Sale. Apply to Mark Fothekgill & Co., 204a,
Cpper Tliames Street.

EEAPJNG AND MOWING MACHINES^
Cautiok.—Notice is hereby given, tliat any person or

persons iiirringing any of the Tattiits of Cyrus Uall il*Cormick,
for Keaping and Mowing Machines, or making, or vending, or
using, or exercising any Macliincs Svhich in anyway iufringc
upon any such Patents, will be proceeded against according to
law. The main features of M'Cormick's Patents consist in a
«ig-zag serrated cutting blade, spear-head shaped holding lingers,
tad a gathering reel.

E. J. & II. LAWFor.D, Mr. M'Cormick's, Solicitors.
Draper's Hall, 27. Thropmorton ?treet, London. Aug. 5.

,. , , .
- — -- found to be

aiseased, and sometimes completely decayed.
Such is the character of the case which accom-

panied the extract mentioned above, and the same
may be said of i^araples vhich we have gathered
ourselves and received from correspondents. We
do not, however, think that in those districts which
we have personally inspected such ears are more
common than in many other years in which we
have observed them, and they have too ^mall a
proportion to the healthy portion of the crop to
affect the produce materially. 3L J. B^

THE ADVANCE OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE.
EICHMOND AND CHANDLER'S unprecedented

celehrity for their improved CHAFF MACHINES and
COKN CRUSHERS, achievable only by intrinsic merit, has
secnred for them the highest character in the trade, together
with the confidence of the public, whether as regards true economy
or the unapproachable finish and sterling quality wliich charac-
l^ibe all their productions, and render them worthy the reputa-
tion of a Manchester manufacturer.
The most distinguished authorities in all civilised countries

report their nnqnnlified satisfiiction with the highly beneficial
c&cts resulting from the use of tlicne justly celebrated Machines,
andwith the now established fact of their not being subject to
any of the contingencies inseparable from other machines, they
•re calculated to meet with general approval in the present
tovancmg state of agriculture.
Address—KiciiMoyD & Chandler, Salford and Manchester

and32.Sf;o t h John P treet, Liver]:)ooT.

IIAFF-CUTTERS, of tlie best worlcmar.hiTr25r:
V^ Two-Knifed Chaflf Engines, from 63*.; Mills for Bruising
Oats and Beans, from 45s.

°

WILLIAM DKAY and CO., Agricultural Implement Mann-

We need not direct attention to the reports of
haiTest prospects in another page, as at this season
that IS the all-important subject. It will be seen
that there is unusual promise of an abundant produce
of Wheat, and that Oats and Barley are good, much
better than the veiy dry cold seed time led most of
us to anticipate—that Beans are very generally
injured by blight and fly in the south—that the [lay
crop is unusually light, and much of it badly har-
vested—that the green crops generally promise well,
and that there is a more general and earlier com-
plaint of the Potato disease than there has been for
several past years. A rapid journey northwards
from London, and through several of the eastern
counties of Scotland, enables us to add our testimony
to that of correspondents in Fifeshire, the Lothians,
and Berwickshire, as to the magnificent crops of all

kinds which cover the ground. The Turnips already
very generally hide the land ; the Wheat is very fir.e,

and the Oats and Barley are veiy good. Crops, too,
are more forward as to ripeness in the Lothians and
in Fifeshire than in the northern and central counties
of England.

wRu Lane, Upper ThamesSh^etf City.

KTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Mniiufactuiers and
-tJ^_ others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
^^^}^ ^^^ry nticessary instruction for their economical and
€fficiept preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, P.G.S., .5:c.,Frmnpalcf tl,e Agricnlturaiand Chemical College, Kennington
7^^^ ?:

^"''*'>'^«'^ ^f Soils, Guanos, Saperphosphates of Lime
Coprolites, ^c, a7.d Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals
areexecuted withaccnfacv and dispatch.

^^T^Si'i^^^'i
desirous of receiving ingtrnctions in Chemical

^1 V5i "!"' Assaying, wiU find an^ple facility and accommoda-
lion at tiift (, f »! I f g'e.

POLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY,
y AS0 OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and
«, Lower KeniiJngton Lane. Kennington, near London.

Principal—J. C. Nf.sbit, F.G.S., F.C.S., Ac.
Tli<? system of studies pursued in the College comprises every

fcranchrequisirc to prepare youih for the pursuits of Agriculture,
*»Sineer!ng. Mining, MannfactnreH, and the Arts: for the Naval
WdMiUtary Services, and for the Universities.
Analyses and Assays of every description are promptlv and

jocurately executed at the College. The terms and other par-
^[^^I&rsmay be had on applicjition to the Principal.

JHE SALISBURY a>d WESTLRN CUUNTiiiS

Steam Cultivation performed by the agency of
cutters attached around a horizontal shaft driven by
an engine, is not exactly a novelty in speculation,
however isolated and obt^cure may have been its

practical tiials. And, «ideed, it has been s'ut;gested

from the very first to connect other fiehUoperatioiis
with that of simple tillage—that is, to make tlie

g fnollocomotive engine, carrying a rasp 6r diggin^,

behind it, capable also of dragging a harrow, roller,

seed-drill, &c., and even of having its machinery
changfd, so as to transfoim it into a steam reaping
machine. Some indivic|p]s were greatly ahton|.-hed
when Mr. MEcni first announced his new steam

clearly to fail in this indispensable condition—the
^

situation of the tool-part, either behind or on oW
side of the carriage, so that the latter mav always
fctand upon firm ground. We may also lay tlbwnaa
a rule that, as the effectual working of a ra.'^p (suc^
as inventors now geneially agree to be the bebt form"~
of tiller) cannot be insured witliout an equable and
perfectly uniform rate of progression ; and as tliis
can never be obtained so well as by driving round
the carriage wheels diicctly by the engine, all*
schemes involving chains and ropes, or any secmd
power for propuhion exfnwmts to that achtating
the rasp itself, must probahly be futile. '

Surely there are but few of the many machines
in various branches of inanufacbro constructed to
receive a muterial and cut it to pieces by a rapidly
replying tool (as saws, grateL^. gro^vin^ and planing
machines, &c.) wliich c;ni work if fed irregularly.
In nearly all such contrivances, the feed ia ahvayii
sliictly regulated by the J^peed of the cutter itself—
so that this may always have its full supply of

'

work, yet not be liable to ttoppnire by 5;uddcn gluts
of the material. How, then, is it 'likely that a
quickly revolving rai^p-cuUivator can perfoiTii its
work if attached (as some have proposed) to a
carriage drawn forwatd by horses ? Now, hopeful
and elated as we could not help feeling when Mr.
Mechi announced to the world the arrival of Mr.
RoMAiNK, and pledged his own *^ agricultural leputa-
tion " that ihe ne\v engine would nns\^ er its purpose,
we begin to think it probaWe ihat the public will
M'ait in vain for its success—simply because its rasp
or cylindrical grubber is expected to turn at a ^peed
of 240 revolutions per nilflute, while d^^^gKed forward
througb the soil by the un^ttady fluctuating process
of walMr>g, stumblin.-^, or st/irtin^ (piadrn]>eds.

Have any actual trials been made with this ni -.chine

jtjjid witb \\h;it result ? We e:irue>tly hope that
Jfr. lilEcni will give us a few intimntions on this

point, inJWi> it iij of the utmofcl importance for

invfen'ork atd the agricultural public to know, as

soon as the experiments wilhfedniit, what prii ciples

df construction are found prcmisiiig, aiid what
defective.

^^'"-s*^We have' not ijoom Wis week for a description of

the machine, but merely state as our opinion that

a modification of its parts, sq that it may be self-

propellirg, and riding upon broader wheels, would
stand a be:tt r cluuice of succeeding* |^ peculiarly

light form of boiler and engine, if proved equal to

«-. r^

be an encouragement to contrivers of steam culti-

vators ; while its new methodijof paring the motive r

power to the rasp rnay be of considerabie^ggc^tive
value.

Our mechanical read

Avx?.^^^^^'^^*^^^ ^^' DOMESTIC rOULTRY,-The FourthAAMAL EXHIBITION wiU take place ou TrrrsDAY and
>>ET)KESDAY,the 21st «nd 22d daj s of November, 185-4. Frize
t.i£U^i. to be h.Td of T. Fain, Hon. Sfc— ;r^!ili?jhury. July 22.

}|EIGATE ASSOCIATION for the IMPKUVr.-
^ MENT OF DOMESTIC POULTRY, for the Counties of

oun-ey, Sussex, and Kent. Established 1852.—The Tiiird Annual
wrnx-';^ ^'^^ ^^^ hetd.at the PAVILION, RUIGHTON, ou» l-DNESDAY, 22d, and THURSDAY, 23d of November next.
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MEETINGS JtOll TUli EIVSUJNG W'EiK,
;»»KDXBaDAT, August' 9) 1 I 1. 1 T ^ ^ .

i«u*JOiT. — •.„ f Aerlcuh'iral Improvemeat Society—
'«IDAT, _ ]1 J

*t Armagh.
— ^ . -

UuR attention has been called l:>y a correspondent
t^^^j-® ^y M. BouTEiLLK, on which a report has
oeen given by Messrs. Decaisne, Montagnk^ and
^^i-ASNE, in the ^'Comptes Rendus," respecting a
J^ea^e very prevalent in France, arii^ing from a kind

rust, which a^l^acks Wheat-glumes, and which is

cultivator, which '^by a simple inversion of the iheir <Juty and frtejjom all great objections, will
machine,?' he said would be able to reap and mow—
and one farmer of our acquaintance might wonder
with sufBcicnt reason, for he took the words to mean
a tummff of the thing vpside down!—but we find
the very tame diverse ends proposed so early as
1847. In October of that year. Sir John Scott
LiLLiE patented machinery for tilling, mowing, and
other agricultural operations, by either steam or
horse-power. A steam-engine and boiler placed
upon a carriage, propelled itself by means of a
peculiar shaped wheel or drum travelling along a
rope stretched across the field from end to end, and

W1«

may obtain the printed^
specification, with platts of the drawings, at Evue
and SpoTTL^wooftH: s, the Queen's Printers,—entitled

'^A.D., 185?^, ^0. 1151, Sj_.ecificatiou of John
Henry Jounson." /. A. C I

1 f> 1 J t

of red

^rded hy M, Roberge as a new species, Uredo
f^mrwn, but differing very slightly from the well-, , ..... ^.fferine:

itcbta

y slightly

The ravages committed by

U
and Kf^^^^^^

^" Fnmce are unfortunately very grea

it r^LT-^^^^?
*^ justify there the bad character whic

^H^inedin Saxony in 1846.

com
^^^^ ^^"^® parasite, cr a form of the

"vvbich^^^^^
i't^sty we are scarcely prepared to say

sneri
^^ confess, on a compari?ion of diied

attarV
^ ^'e can see no specific difference, is

coVntr '^K
^^^^ corn in several districts of this

iiHurv^'
^^^ ^^^^^^ without any prospect of serious

michi'V^^^
^^liere the ears are partly abortive, the

mar. 7 T-^^^
^^^'^^^' ^^^^ ^^^ presence of a little

Dai^tif '-r^^
^""^"^^ ^Von the Uredo, than from the

ears «^h' T,^^^^"
"<^^^'«ver this may be, the blighted

y^^^/^'^^ occur in £0 many crops of Wheat this
^ ^ot due to any parasite, but to some radical

secured by grapnels. The carriage wheels were
supported from sinking into the ground by two
endless chains made of long bars joined louether by
hinge joints, forming a sort of perpetual" self-laid

railway, laid down in front and taken up behind the
carriage by skeleton-reels for the purpose, this being
done solely by the progressing motion of the whole
machine. Two double mouldboards or ridge-

ploughs preceded the two series of bars, to open
level gutters for their reception. It was not neces-
sary to turn the apparatus at the end of the field,

but only to shift it a diiitance equal to its own
breadth sideways ; for this purpose, an additional

set of three carriage wheels were provided, being

fixed transversely to the other, or straightforward

set, and raised or lowered by means of a screw.

Short wooden platforms were placed en each head*
land, for these transverse wheels to travel on, in the

operation of shifting to another row or furrow, the

carriage being hauled forward by means of what are

called *^ crabs." The eni;ine drove with, consider-

able velocity a shaft placed across the machine,

which being armed with a series of bent prongs or

tines, tore up the soil as the machine advanced,

being immediately preceded by fixed coulters or

scarifiers. The mowing apparatus consisted of

scythes projecting horizontally in front, and fixed

upon endless straps or chains, whi( h. passing round

drums on each side, were made to bring the scythes

rapidly across tbe front of the machine, this pro-

As this

Xt

pelling Itself slowly as before,

contrivance must have had

inc^nious

enormous weigbt— at

least, if of sufficient power to pulverise hard e;:rth

and, as it is not designed to iravel solely over the

unstirred land, we imagine that it never could

become generally useful. Whatever may be s-aid

about its peculiar methods of propulsion, both in

NOTES OF AN AGKICULTUItAL TOUR IN
IRELAND.—By. Maiitln DovLn.

I ASKEB, at page 427, what would be the conduct of

En English farmer, under the oircuniftancta described

as characteristic of the neigiib^.urhood of Kilmaiiock.

Assuming that th** surplus native population had left

tl;eir hovels hy the wayt^ide and lanes of his new faria,

he would have to luikl cottages in contenient j'o-ifcion?,

if there were no adjacent villages in wliich they could
be decently iuid connnodiously lodged^ Fie uould hare
to make a complete clearance of a \&rge proportion of

the fences, hy ^^ hich ta&y and cheap operation his gain

wouTd ]>rohaMy he 5 per cent, of his acreage. lie, cr
his landlord ii»'re properly, would huve to erect

nble farm building?*, and, at least on Ih© boundaries,

hedge-rows, or walls. There lire very extensive tracts

on which, since the evacuation of t];em Ly {he former
occupiers, great inprovements nu^ht he effected with-

out any very alarming cost ; many of the n^ost uji>ighlly,

bleak, and poverty- siricken districts mi^ht Lc rendered,

hy the operation just suggested, and within two or'

three seasons, downs of pleasing fippeamnce and remu-

neratively productive. '

The nakedness of the district wliich I have beea

noticing requires, in trutli, a fresh n\H of green clothing.

Woods and pJantnNcns, on inferior soils and waste

places more ff=ppcinli.Vj"«l^'*^** ba\'e been from time to

lime cut away hy imi'rovideht owners, ouirht to be re-

cstahHshed, and those admirable examples affordcfl bj

some of the undisturled present, and many of Uie lato

proprietary-, fchould be followed by the new purcha^^ers.

Besides the levelling of old, wortldeps fences, and
much draining in large districts, the new farmer would
have to clean his arable lattd thorcnghly, and where the

occupiers had been of the poor class, to plough deeply,

in order to bring it into proper tilth. But a» ti-e very

heavy claya and chalks which are found in England arc

not encountered in Ireland, he wuuld not re^juirea hirg&c

ploutjh yoke thnn a pair of stout horses to each ph>ugh ;

therefore he would s^ve the cott of a driver and of a

supernumerary hor^e to each plough team.

The land about Charleville, Doneruile, and BuUevant,

1
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in the norih-east part of the county Cork, is very fine,

--splendid for sheep feeding—but presentiug to vie^v

very few sheep ; and as to the folding them oa Turnips

or early YetcheSy I had not noticed a single symptcira

of the existence of this most beneficial system through

the wh'>!e of my journey ; nor have I subsequently seen

»ny marks of *it. This practice, however, no doubt,

after the present transition period shall have passed,

and a novr agricultural era arisen, will be accomplished

in a country so pre-emintutly adapted by soil and

climate to Turnip culture and sheep husbandry. The
land south of Charleville is very fine ; limestone

abonuds in that direction, and ou tlie northern side

the limestone gravel, so peculiar to Ireland, "Jlud so

efficacious in reclaiming moory soil, is abundant. All

around me I could distinguish undulating grounds

of the most fertile quality, fit for any purposes of hus-

bandry, and rich plains for meadow, or feding the

large Leicester cows, for which that portion o( Ireland

used to be distingui.-hed. From Charleville to wiirfln a

short distance of Mallow_on the soutli, and towards

Tipperary and Waterford on the east, the soil ia cal-

careous, and of admirable quality, and limestone

abounds. As stone and lime-mortar are principal

materials in the erection of farm-houses, offices, and

cottages, the abundance and cheapness of these materials

in thfs and one or two other districts of the same county,

lead us to wonder and lament that with such facilities for

building, and such laud for cultivating, so little has

been done ; and our surprise is increased on learning

that among the proprietors of this fine part of the

county of Cork are some of our most distinguished

noblemen.

The north-west part of the county—in which Spenser

h'ved and wrote— is less favoured by soil, excepting on

the eastern quarter, but adjoins a range of high and

rocky mountains on the west, which give it shelter from

the Kerry side and its Atlantic breezes. There some

property is intrinsically valuable beyond the ordinary

averaf^es, from its being a coal bed which has been

worke'd for a long period. The coal is of tJie anthracite

kind, in beds from 2 to 3 feet thick, and the increased

facilities that flight be rendered by truck railways, for

conveying the small coal or culm to the limestone dis-

tiicts, and for re-couveying limestone to the argilla-

ceous soil of the coal district, would impart a double

^
— ,.., ^^^ ^*.au^ Lvuvi l^J lue progress ol agricuU^tl

improvement there. ^ ^^
As we approached Mallow, where I had passed egiii»weeks more than half a ce Uury ago, through a ti-aet^

moorland and yellow clay, I found that no procrresa h^been perceptibly made there—the same bleakness, tiUsame air of general wretchedness around. A ghnam
of^ the suburbs was quite enough to tell a tale of huj^
misery, and of the retrogression, rather than the advance-
ment, of the population of that quarter, in the sealed
civilisation. The chief cause of this long-exibting ^i^
of desolation is perceptible at a glance. The soil is

wretched, the limestone district being discontinued'
and a poor dry moorland soil succeeded. ThiscontiiHMi
for a considerable stretch ; beyond which, southtvard
the same sort of greystone, which prevails iu the north*

west of the county, reappears.

Within 3 or 4 miles of Cork, the indications rf
improvement and prosperity appear ; and strange would
it be if, on the confiyes of a very populous and appareatlT

prosperous city, and within easy access to the bed of

limestone at Blarney, on the west and the south side of

the city, husbandry should not flourish. JI/, D.

PROSPECTS THE COMrNG HARVESTt
[FlioM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.]

COUNTY. WUEAT.

SCOTLAND.
EOSS Full fiver.ig«

iNVERXESS Good; some nist

PEUTil..., ...1 Bare average
Fair: i of it late

ELGIN « Far over average
rOKFAR

riFESHIKE

EAST T.OTFIIAX
MID-LOTHIAN
SELKIRK
RENTKEW
LANARK
AYRSIIIKE
BEiayxciisniKE

BARLEY.

KOXBURGII
DUMFRIES

inClTON

ENGLAND.
KORTULMBERLAKD.

DURHAM

CUMBERLAND

TTESTMORELAND ,

LANCASHIRE

YORKSHIRE

CHESHIRE:

XJ-^sCOLNSIilRE

RUTLAND
2>£RISY

K0TT3

SHROPSHIRE

Fine; some ruat

Average
Over aver.; rust

Full average

Full aver.
;
green

A verage
Fah' avevrtge
Fnll average
Rather thin
AvBTage
Very good

Average
Over average
Near average

Good
Bulky ; rust;

fuU average

Over average
Uooil average

Good
VftrioUB

Pretty good
Very good

GeneraUy good
Thill

Excellent
Average
Various
Good

Veiy good
Good

Over average
Good

Very good
Good

Nevor better
Fnll average

Good on limestn
Over average

;

slightly rusted.
Average

Ho^t prv.mifiing
About average

Excellent
Fnli aveiage
Very good

Promises "well

Good
Good

Average
\ery promising

Very good
Average
Very good

Very .promiRing

Fun average
Good
Good
Bulky

Very fine

Very fine

Full averjige

Over average
Over average

Over average
Full crop

Fair average
Average

* •

Good

Average
Over average
Near average

Good
Good

Full average
Good
Good

Various
Over average

Capital
Full average
Average

Full average

Average
Fair

Average
Full average

Hardly average
promising
Not good

Average
Average

Over average
Fair

Over avemge

BEANS.

Good
Good
Bn!ky

Veiy bulky

Indifferent
Average
Bulky

Average
Good

Bulky
Bulky; late

Average
Bulky

Excellent
Good
Heavy
Good

Average
Average
Average

Good

Average
Average

Fnll average
Average
Capital
Very ggod
Pretty good

Good
Good average

Good
Excellent

Over average
GeneraHy good

Good
Good

Very promis lug
Over average

Good
Short

Average
Average

Over average

Average
Indifferent

Good
Very good
Improved
Good

Average
Good

• *•

Average

Average
Good

Hardly average

I.EICESTER..._

KORTHAMPTON

STAFFORDSHIRE

WARWICK

WORCESTERSIIIKE..

' HEREFORD

MONMOUTH

GLOUCESTER

OXFORD.....

Average; various

Under avernge
Under average
Not averagn

Generally thin
' Good
Very good

Average; Kome
mildew

Thin; heaU?iy
Average

Thin, but strong!
Fair average
A verage
Average
Good

Good; blackened
Average
Good

FuU crop
Fnll average

Nearly average
FuU average
Quite Bvera^
Under averat^e
Hardly average

Nearly average
Good

Very good
Over average

Very {:ronusiing
)

Hiirclly flvera

Average
Good

GeneraUy gi>od
Oood
Good

Abundant wit}?
exctptions
Average
Average

Not average
Average
Varions

Not average
Under average

Varfons
Good

FuU average

Irregular
Late; indifferent

Average
Good ; diseased

Uncertain
Varioiaj
Light

Very good

Near average
Und«r average

Tolerable
Light

Middling
Middling

Good average
Good

Excellent
Average
Good

Not heavy
Good.
Average
Average
Good

Good Trhero early
Short

Very good
Hardly average
Hardly average
Not average

Average
Very bad

Light
Good

Various
Moderate
Rather light
Average

Fair
ATcrage
Good
Light
Good

Quite average
Generally good
Very good

Good

Average
Average
Average
Average
Fair
Good

Not average

Not average
Good

Full average
Very good
^ ©ry good

Good
Average
Good

Kot good
. Good

Blighted

Good

Good
Middling
Very good
Short, poor

Little so>vn

Average

Good
Doubtful
Good

Middling
Pretty good
Very good

Fair

Middling
Average
Av^erage

Under average
Very good

Poor
Average
Average
Very light

Under average
Middling
Light

Fair average
Average
Good

Very light

Avera ge
Average

Hardly average
About average

j^verage

GREEN CROPS 'POTATOES. NAME AND ADdKEBS.

Av c rage

Generally good

Good
Good; blighted

Injured
Good
Average
Not good
Injured

«***•

Bad
Bad

Promising
Generally good

Good
Some complaints

Blighted
FuU crop ; fly

Average

Strawy
Bad

Average

• *

FuU crop

Good
Yeiy good

Promising

Mildeircd

Average

Full average
Avera ge

Under average
Full crop; some

late

Averags
Varioiis
Varicius

Over average
Very good
Average

Under average
Various

Promises well
Varioos

Under avt-rage

Average
Full average

Very good
Good

Good
Various
FuU crop

Very good

Promi-^ing
Abundant
Good
Good

Very good
Average
Average
Good

Variable
Various
Average

Blighted
Early good

Generally averge
Average

Partly blighted
Various

Indifferent
Under average
Under average

Good
Inferior

Very "R-ell

Good
Good

Fair

Good

Average

Good

Average

Good

Promising
Average
Very good

Bulky

Average
Fair

Blighted

Ponbtful
Under average

Blighted
Doubtful

Good

Good
Very good

Good
Abundant

Good
FuU average

Fair
Over average

Average
Ejccellent

Good
Good
Fair

GeneraUy good
Good
Good
Good

Excellent
Average
Good-

Generally good
Good
Good

Under average
Veiy light

New land, bad
Very bad

GeneraUy good
Very light
Seeds bad
Light
Light

Average
Good

Tolerable
Average
Average

Over average
Abundant

Light and bad
Very light

Rather Ught
Not ^ an average

Very Ught
Light

Very Ught
Light Clover

Light
Very short
Vt:ry light

Light
Very liglit

Light
Very light

Light
Scanty

Very short
Very light

Under average
Over average
Very good
Very light

YfTy Ifghfc

Very light
Very short

Light
Not full -

Light
Light

i of avera ge
Very light
Very bad

Light and la(e
Very light
Light; bad
Haifa crop
Very bad
Half a crop

Bad
Very light
Very Ught

Muchnnderaver.
Various
Yery light

Muchnnderaver.
4 under average

Very light
Very light
Half crop
Very light
Average

Under average
Short and bad

Ulfiht
Very HgTit
Very light

Under average

Fair
Very good
Promising
Look -^s-ell

Good
Good
Good

Over average
Look well

Very thriving
Promising
Promising

Healthy; late

Very late

Late
Most promising

Average
Average
Promising
Good, late

Late; bnger and
toe

Very promising
Promising as yet

Good

Slightly diseased
Spots of disease

Average
Look -ft- ell

Very fine

Good
Spots of disease

Very fine; diseased
Average; symp-
toms of disease

Healthy
Inferior; diseased

Indifferent

Fair
Indifferent

Sound; Ught
Good; tainted in

gardens
Average
Average

Cases of disease
Diseased
Diseased

R. Murray, LocMin'
J. M'ICenzie, Ealeanacli

P. Edie, Abernethy
C, Play fair, Carse of Govri*
J. Hamilton, Forres
A. Bell, Ferryden
W. Smith, Brechin

R. Colvill, Cairnton

J. Haxton, Drnmnod

G. Hope, Brem
J. Melvin,RathO
J. Stalker, Galashiels

R. Boyd^Keufrew
D. Gairdner, Hamilton

A. Ralston, Duudriff

J. Wilson, Edington

G. Logan, Greenlar

J. Thomson, St. Boswell's

W. Thomson, CierkhiU

J. Little, Langholm
A. H. M'Uan, Stranraer

« p •

Good
Very good
Never better
Middling
Promising

Av ; iinger&toe
Pretty well

Good
Excellent
Very good

Over average
Good

La to, but good
Good
Good

Ve2*y promising
Growing

Very promising

Very good
Look well
Promising
Look well
Irregular
Not good
Good
Well
Fair
Good
Fine
Good
Good

Splendid
Tjtixuriant

Promising
Promising

Good
Never better

Good
G ood

Promising
Very good
Very good

Promising
Good

Various
Good

Promising
Promising

Generally good
Promising

Good
Vari*>ns
Promising

Good
Bad plant
promising
Never better

Good
Promising

Promising
Very good
Promising'
Splendid
Proniihing

Good
Good

Fromisingf
Promising

Good
Good

Very good
Look well still

Good
Most luxuriant
Uncertain

Good
Never better

Look weU
Very promising

Welb
Spots of disease

Good a?'yet
Promising

Good
Good

Very good
Never better

Good
Luxuriant

Verv iiromising
" Good

Less disease

Looks well
Promising
Promising
Luxuriant

Very promising
Prumibing

Healthy as yet
Good

Some disease
Good

All right hitherto

Good
Healthy as yet

Good
Healthy as yet
Good; tainted

JNot seen disease

Good
I>iseased

Partly diseased
Good
Good

Good as yet

Sound as yet

Luxtrriant

J. Thomson, Coldstreata

J. Grey, Dilston

\V. Glover, Ne^vcastle

P. Nairn, Bellbrd

R. B. Dixon, Darlington

O. Bell, Durham
, Durliam

S. llisg, Wigton
T. AVilson, Penrith

T. Gibbons, Longtown
T, Donald, Cavlisle

W. Key, Kirkby Lonsdalt

J. Crosby, Kirkby Ttoe
J.Robinton, ^Vavcop

, Milnlhorpe

M. Said, Garstang

F. Twining, Standisli

S. Drury, Holker

B. Evans, Wigan
II. J. Turner, Ricbmona

F. W. Tyas, Askem
T. Jlorsfall, Wharfedale

, Leyburn

Slightly tainted

A'ery good
Slightly diseased

Good; complaints
Good

Slightly tainted

Satisfactory

Very good
Good; tainted

Very good as yet

Abundant; tainted

Very promising
Healthy
Abundant

Good; Blight sympt
Healthy

Very good
DiseaseJn leaf

Tainted
Good

Not much disease*^

Very fair

GeneraUy good
Good

Ujccellent

T. Parington, Lazenby

P. Stevenson, Thirsk

K, Owen, Tarporley

W. Palin, Stapleford

H. Tipping, Warriag^
Croft Sharpley, Acttorpc

F. Sowerby, Grimsby

T. Aitken, Spaldit^f

W. Hesseltine, Bngg

J.Clarke, Long Suttoa

E. Darby, Greetliam

W. Fancourt, Empingnw

Dr. A.Bei-nays,BerDy

W Shaw, Newhaven

D. SwaffieUl, Ashbourne

J.Young, Nei^ark

H.Davis, Little Wenlock

E. Bowen, Lu^'ow

T. Swain, Shifrnal

W. Minor, Market IW«^^

C.Noel, Hinckley

T. Spencer, KnoB.ing^^

S, Townsliend, Sapcote

J. Buckley, Noytn^'^jJSi
W._Grev,Co.^teenH.fl

Diset.e appearing W. Grey Co.rrteen^

Tainted
. ,

J. ^-^^^J^Jr''
J. Aston, N. Sf^,7?^
J. Ford, Ne^^^J^^t't,"^^

R. smith, i>^f^^;^%^

F. E. Williams; Vcaa*:'^

-W. Price, K"ss «^r3
J. Matthews, "^"^.^f^
__^, Leominster

PN. Edwards, B^^^^*'^

H. Price. Ross^
^
^^^^nJd'

W.H. Little, Aber^

G. Austin. '^l'^J^;^%
G. N. Halbert, m^^^
S.Druce,jiin^ x-j

^
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COCNTFES. WHEAT. BARLEY.

ENGLAND.
CAHBRIDtxl:: ...

HUN'TIXODOX

urcKs

BEDFORDSHIRE
HEBTS..

^^aBFOLK

SLTFOLK

ESSEX

¥II*TS

SOMERSET

BERKS

STEEEY

KENT

msEx

HA>'TS

DORSET

DETO%"

Full average
Good
Good

Over average
Full crop

;

ilightiy blij^hted

Very promis ing
Over average

Various
Very good
Very good

Average
Fleavy ; slightly

mildewed
Fair averag^e

Average
Good average

Average ; com-
plaints

Full average

Averag-e
Generally good

Average
Good

Full average
Excellent
Good

Ve,ry good
Average

Full average
Good average
Over average
Generally good

Good
Yery good

Good
Full average
Average
Very good

Good
Average
Good

Excellent
Average
Very good
Very good
Average
Good

Good; blight
Average

Good; complaints
Average

'g

COR>'WALL

MIDDLESEX

WALES
CARMARTHEN
CARNARVON

• ^IRELAND
5<»EGAL.,
DERRY

Middlin^
Full average
Very good

Long eared not
ripening well
Under average
Full average
Under average

Average
Full average
Doubtful
Average

Very good, but
thin in places.

Very Tvell

Fair

A^'TR{M

Tiao.NE

MAYa

LEITHix ..

llOXAGHAK

AKMAGH ...

Good
Very good
Good

Very good
Good

Not good
Very good
Average

. He ivy crop
Good

Very good
Over average

Good

Early; good
Average
Fufl crop

Over average
Very good -

Very good
Over average

Average
Good

Generally short
Good

Various

Over average
Very good

Over average
"Good

Very good
Very good

Good
Good
Good

Average
Good average
Good average

Various
Good

Average
Good

Average
Average

Very good
Good

Over average
Average
Good
Good

Splendid
Average
Average
Good
Good

Over average
Good

Average

Good
Full average

Good
Fair average

Good
Full average
Over average
Very strong
Irregular
Abundant
Bulky

Very good

Good
Fair

Good

Very superior

Good

DOWK
^

^OSCOMilON

^ngford
.,

CAVAX

DUBLIN
::;;;;;;

^EATH ...

•Good
Good

Very good
Average

Average
Average

CiLWAY
V

*^2N-3 COUNTY
..

CARLow

i^ERiCK

SLiao.

1

Good Good
Good Fair

Average
Fair average

Promising
Good

Very good
• # *• ••

Good Good
Good; promising

Excellent Good
Short and thin

Very fine Very good
Kedrnst Good

Various
Good
Good Good

Very good Good
Good

Good

Good
Good Average

Vari on3 Promising
Injured Full average
Good Good
Good Very good

Slightly hurt Very good
liusted Good
Average Good
Very good Very good
A Verage Average

Very promising
Hurt
Good liJood

Average Average
Good ' Superior
Hurt Good

Injured Good
Inj ured Fine
Good Good

Very good Very good
Hurt Good

Pair crop; hurt Good
Promising Very promising

Good Looka well

Good Good
Good

PROSPECTS OF THE COMING nARYEST-Contlmisd, V

OATS. PEAS. HAY.

Various
Good
Good
Fair

Very good

Good
Average
Good

Over average
Very good

Good
Good

Average
Good
Good

Pre Lty good

Excellent
Over average

Good
Good
Good
Fair

Seldom better
Average
Fair

Average
Fair

Very good
Very good

Good
Good
Good

Under average
Excellent
Very good

Over average
Very gojd

Good
Good
Gofld

Yery good
Average
Good
Good

Over average
Good
Good

Good
Full average

Injured
Various

Slightly hurt
Large crop; fly

Injured

Good
Good

BUf-hted .

BIight«d
Very much dis-

eased
Blighted
Bad

Average
• * • - • ft

Injured
Hurt

Much hurt

Variof.is

Bad
Bad

Blighted
Bad

Blighted
B;id

Various
Average
Good

Two-thirds aver.
Blighted
Good

Blighted
Various
Blighted

Under average
Avei'age
Partial
Injured

Under average

• 4 > a^

Good
Magnificent
Over average

Good

Good
Very good
Average
Fair
Good

Average
Moderate

Good

Light crop
Not average
'Very light

Short

GREEK CROPS

Middling
Bad

Injured
Not good
Average
Failure
Blighted
Deficient

Average

Average
Full average
Average
Very good

Well
Very good

Good
Very good

»••••»

Good

^ Fair
Hurt

Various

Various
Moderate

Near average
Fair
Good

Moderate
Fair

Very good
Good '

Very good
Average
Good
Good
Fair
Good

Blighted
Over average

Good
Very good

Good
Uuder average

Average
luferior

Very good
Good

Average
Under average

Partial

Average
Average
Good

Average

Good

Not average

»*-••••

Blighted

Good
Fair

Good

Blighted Good

Fair

Very good
Very fine

Very fine

Very good
Slightly hurt
Very good
Very good

Over average
Very good
Ve.iy good
, Abundant
l*uxuriant
Average
Luxuriant
Very good
Very fine

Full average
Ex:eUent

Not average
Very heavy
Very good

Over average
Excellent
Yery good
Excellent
Somewhat
smutted

Never better
Good
Good
Good

Very good
Good

Late; good
Good
Good

Average
Very fair

Very good
Very good
Excellent
Black

Very good
Over average
Very fine

Good
Good

Very good
Good

Average
Fair
Fine

Very good
Very good
Very good

Good
Very good
Very good

Good
Good

Good

Good

MidcHing
Good

Inferior

fl*#v

Fair

Good

Luxuriant

Good
Injured

Fair

k*« k ft

Good

Good

Fair

Good

Veiy good
Good

1

Good

Very good

Pretty good

Good
t « t •-*

Good

Good

Fair
Fair

• t > V # A

*••

Light

12 cn-t. per acre
Light

Deficient

Short
Bather light

Generally good
Good

Very light

Good^
Deficient
Light

Damaged

Very light
Light

Very short
Light
Light

Damaged
Fair

Various
Ltght
Short

Two-thirda aver.
Damaged
Very short
Various
Various

Under average
Very short
Moderate
Various
Various
Very short

Short
Short

Various "

Very short
Very light
Not good

Short
Short
Light
Hurt

One-third under
average
Bad

Average
Light

Very short

Light
Damaged
Various
Various
Various
Injured
Light

Two-thirds of a
crop

Light
Light

Promising
Well
Good
Shoit
l^te

Heavy
Not good
Injured

Abundant
Very good

Various
Never bett

Promising
Promising

Lat^
Good

Promising till

lately

Not good
. Fair

Bad
Good

Indifferent

Promising
Fair

Injured
Promising
Promising

Good
Good
Good

Promising
Good
Good
Good

Promising
Very good

Good
Not half average

Good
Good
Good

Promising
Average
Good

Wan t rain
Promising
Excellent
Good
Good

Good
First-rate
Promising
Promising

Very pood
Various
Various
Good
Good
Liate

Late
Good

POTATOES.

Little disease
promising
Very good

Little diseased
Slightly hurt

Healthy yet
Good

Taiuted
Good

Diseased
D iseased

Good as yet
Not good

SH^hfly tainted
Complaints

Tainted

Tainted
Good

No coniplainta

Good
' Good

Tainted
Fair

Healthy
Tainted
Taiuted
Very gor^l

Tainted
Good
Good

Tainted
Tainted
Tainted
Good

Tainted
Good

Much diseased
Tainted
Tainted
Taiuted
Diseased
Blighted
Tainted
Good
Taiuted
Tainted
Tainted
Various

Diseased
Blighted
Tainted

Badly diseased

Tainted
Promising
Tainted
Tainted
Tainted
Diseased
D2S«Ased

Few diseased

Afera^.
Good

Very large
Various
Short
Light

Average
Average
Improved
Very bad
Good
Good

Average
Good
Good
Fair

Very light
Various
Improved
Vwy short

Good
Short

Various
Heavy
Various
Poor

Very light

Good
Good
Light
Light

Pretty goo4

Very good
Fair

Good
Promising
Excellent
Superior
Good

Various
Very bad
Deficient
Good

Indifferent

Tainted
Good

Late
Short
Light
Fair
Gooa

Very short
Light

Very poor
Very light

Eit?lU
Various
Very tine

Light
Light

Average
Light

Very lij^ht

Very light
Bad
Good

Very good
Light
Scarce

Katht^r light

Short
Wght
Good

Various
Good

Average
Not good
Good

Promising
Flourishing

Good
Very good

Good
Middling

Not avej^ge
Good
Good
Good

Various
Very good

Good
Verv good

Good
Middling

Better
Middling
Good

Various
Very giTod

Very good
Very good
Very good
Promising
V«ry good
Very f^ooA

Promisiog
Good
Good

Very good
Fair

promising
Go'hI

Middling
Good

Very good
Middling
Good

Very good
Promising

Good
Good

NAME AND ADDRESS

A. S. Ruston, Chatteris
Page How'ardj Grancbester
P. PnrVBs, Brampton
R. Beart, G^manchestar
A, Eraser, Claydon

W. G. Duncan, Bradn-ell
W. Lavcudon, Bt;ddeahaBi

C. Humbert, Watford
J. B. Lawes, Hothamsted

J. J. Hill, BHstow
\V. Cubitt, Bacton Abbey

T. Brown, Downham
G. Clarke^ Thorpe Market
G. Spenre, Beccles
L. O. Cottingham, Saimnnd-

fhwn
C. Welton, \V^ Market

J. G. Cooper, Bmiufield
H. Edflrnrds, jun., Woodhrldgt
W. llulley, Wlthara
C. HaW. IJttvcring
R. Baker, Writtle
J. Malpfts, Kanisey
J. S, Fenn, Colchester
A. Barfteld, Dunmoir.
3. Brown, Avebury
T. Arkell, Swindon
•T.R. Maski^lyn, Calnc
J. Ppenc r, i: twood
T. Chandler, Aldhourne
W. l*opp. Castle Carey
C.P. Collyns. W. Somerset
J. Williams, Ablngdoa
J. Adnams, Thatcham
E, W. Moore, Coleshill
J, M. I'aiye, rarnham
E. J. Lance, Frinih'y
H. ^fafsMii, Wingham
-M. Sandford, Dover
J. Sraeed. St. Peter's
J. B. Andrews, Sittingbotimo
J. Snieed, Canterbury
H. S, Ilayspard, Fi-lkington
,J. Brntherston, Roberisbrldge
H. E. Sadler, Chichester
J, Eames, B«*ck. farm
J. Blundell, BuraU^doa
II. Raynbird, Basingstoke
W. Voss, Corfe Castle

J. Farmedge, Beaminster
G. W. Fowler, Dartmoor
S. Cornish, Kiugdbridge
G. Turner, Barton

J. Michel more, Totness
G. Laugdon, Baru-staplo

J. Benson, Tavistock
J. Moore, Chumleigh
W. Elliott, Landnlpb
.1. MicheU,Feoch, Truro
J. Wills, LauncesiOB
C. Webster, Uxbridga

J. Barnell, Llanelly
./. William*, Conway

Blighted in places
Good

Good; tainted
Good

Diseased
Tainted
Tainted
Tainted

Little blight
Pretty good

Slight disease
Blight
Tainted
Very good

Slight disease
Not good
Tainted .

Tainted
Never better

Most luxuriant
Very good
Tainted

Very promising
Very fine

\ ery fine

Tainted

Diseased
Very fine

Very good
Blighting
Excellent

Large crop; partly
tainted
Tainted
Tainted
Diseased

Very blighted
I>iseased
Tainted
Diseased
Diseased
Blighted
Failing
Failing
Diseased
Falling
Doubtful

Good; blighted
Much blighted

Failinir

T. J. Atkinsnn, BallvahaunoD
C. Pollock, Maghcrafelt
J. Orr, Coleraiiie

J. J. Claik, Maghera
R. R. Haughton, Lisbum
J. Bnrmiston, Randalstown
W.Paterson, Newton Stewart
R. Smith. Stewartstown
J. Buchanan, Omagh
A. Perkins, Killala

G. Hildehrftud, Westport
J. Lindsay, Manor Hamilton
J. Marow. Ballibay

G. B. Coulter, Castleblaney
\V. Boyd, Armagh
R. B. Hardy, Tanderagce
,T. Andn'TTs, Comber
Rev. H. E. Boyd, Dromara
D. Boyd, Oarrrck-on-ShftBBAa
J. Kelly, EoscoBimon
E. Morgan, Edgeworthstoira
J. M. Goodift; Granard
L Gibson, BaiUeborough
J. A. Nesbitt, Belturbet
W. Mcculloch, Dundallc

J. Douaghy, Glasnevin

E. Carroll, Pliihshorough
E. Beuley, M.D^ Navan
R. Bagnall, Tyrrell's Pass
G. Bagnall, Milltown Pass
W. Newborn, Mulftngar

J. EHia, Letter]«ach

Blightin rt

Blighted
Best since IS45

Very good
Diseased
Blighted
Blighted
Blighting

Panly blighted
BBfilited

J. Shell, CreggB
R. B. Seymour, Banagher
G. Lamb, Castledermot

E. Bennet, Bailycar

W. Digan, Killaloe

M. Dunne, Stradbally

T. Tto^. Ratbdoirney *

J. De Renzy, Clonegal
P. B. Mosse, Carior
G. Glascott,

J. Dalr. Enniskefry
R. D. B. MaHsi»y, B^Ufwife
J.FenncU, Cahir 4
W. Rvall. Caahel .;
D.A. Mil ward, Tullogher
P. Grace, Preshford
S. Gordnn, F«rns
B, T, Bftrrnii, Kilmacthotnaft
E. Kennedy, Waterford
J. O'SulUvan, P.P. and V.G.
J. Creagh, Tarbet [Kenmard
D. Barclay, Blarney
S. Peddill, Kildorrery
D. Clanrhy, Charlovillo
H. Longfield, I>oneraiI«

F. A- Twiuam, Kaaturk
J. Knotty Boyle
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Home Correspondence.
Totato Duease.^Oii the Potato disease I

(I'AiicIeterre pour le:^ d<51egues du amivenieaient luipeyial, et

desireux en ineme temps de temoigner du vifintorut quil preud

wmiia ' an travaux et au siicc^s de cette honorable Socitte m a charge
^^ ** ''

de lui offti- en sou nom, divers ouvra-es pnMie3 sons les

[AUGT}

" Ayaut pu apprecier moUmOmc a de nombreusea reprises la

bienveillance dii Conseil de \^ Societe Koyaie, ccst avec le plua

sufficiently to indicate lU existence and Us continued
j J*^^;^^^^^^^

virulence, I think it does not admit of a question that
\

adresseret les demandes que j'ai<3te charge

it Tvill be as generally and to an equal extent destructive

as it was last year, and may cause about the same

deficiency of crop—the greater number of acres under

this crop tills year balancuig the later planting and

earlier attack. The disease in its first attacks appears

ix> require a certain approach to maturity, while in its

later attacks two, three, or four weeks afterwards, it

destroys indiscrinn'nafely all The kind called ** Scotch

Downs," although sufiering in the leaf, resists the

disease very much in stem and tuber, which last con-

tinues to grow as long as any vitality I'emains in the

stem The drying of the seed tubers, according to the trth^Seii.
experiments of Professor liallroan, very probably will

remark that it is only in some few instances, and among ! auspices d^ son minlst^re, et dunt vo«s trouverez la liste ci-hiclus.

theearfykmds, that disease as yet shows ; in the tubers, Je m'empresserai de vous U transmettre, d^s quils seront

"they are more so, but not yet generally, affected in the parvenus a Londres.

jo^f there are vei-y few cases in which the later kinds
_^

sTim- disease, even in the leaf. It is too soon for' the m-and^piiiislr, Monsieur, que je m^acquitU deja coianussiou de
[

.^„„e ,0 b» ™* developed, but U ..Uo.s ««>f
^

™ E.-,.»« M.^^^^^^^^^^^

eu I honneur de voiia

de vouB soivmetLre.

"Veiiillez aj?reer, Monsieur, lea nouvelles assurances de ma
consideration tr^s-distiuguee.

"Votre tres humble et tr^s obeiasant Serviteur,
" Le Coubul G^n*5ral do Frfincp,

" Ed. Herbet."

"J. Hudson, Esq., Secretary to the Royal Agncultural Society

of England."
, tx j i *

On the motion of Mr. Fisher Hobbs, seconded by

Lord Southampton, this communication was received

with the liveliest satisfaction by the Council, and a com-

plete set of the Society's Journal ordered to be offered

for the acceptance of the French Government, in ac-

knowledgment of the valuable donation then announced

the supposition that ploughing, dig^nng, or i^rkin^ .some oi the other accubtomed and cOnYenuoi,Hi ^^^^
of tillage must of necessity be made use of. But If i!!steam-engine
would make

ever began to cultivate, and he fur
the sacrifice—if .sacritlce it ct^uihce it still

QDe

declare his conviction of this jesult hek^'ulti^i!
attained, \t would probably not be by^y of tl^modes of operation. In point of _&ict, cultim^
was as obviously indep-fendent of each an I MiW"
these processes, as '^theyi.were eacli iudbpeudeat ^^

the

of expressing his belief, not formed on "slishtT^r!^g''

His Excellency Lord Cowley transmitted to the
afford rouL-h secunty against the disease ; last year, of

^^^^^^^^^y ^^.^^^ p^^is ^ complete set of the Transactions
411 Potatocs-^tlie produce of dried seed-ou.y seven

^^ ^^^ Lnperial Agricultural Society at Valenciennes,
were diseased ; the rest have kept sound io the present

day. In niy expcrim: nt this year with purposely late-

planted Ash-leaved Kidney Potatoes, dried for a month
in the kitchen chimney, I liave found a very curious

distinctive appearance, ]which promises well for

security under this plan. 1 pulled up a score of shoots

from among them, every one of which, down to their

juncture ^^ith the seed tubers, were of a fine healthy

white \ on the contrary, the shoots I pulled from among
the A8h-!oaved, which had not been dried, were, with
only two or three exceptions, very discoloured and
rusty— an evidence, I believe, of incipient disease. John
^oodijf, Granarxi,

^on'etffsf>

ROYAL AGRICULTUUAL SOCIETY.
MoNTUbY Council, on Wednesday, Aug. 2 : Colonel

CKiLLO-VER, Trustee, in the chair. Twenty-three new
members were elected,

FiKANC&s.— Mr. Raymond Barker, Chairma:i of the
Finance Committee, submitted the monthly report on
the accounts, from which it appeared that the current
cash-balance in the hands of the Society's London
bankers, wa^ 776Z,

Fi>N£S.—Mr. Simpson, Chalrm&n of the Fines Com-
mittoe, presented the report of that committee, when
the Council ordt-i-ed that inimt.'diate steps should be taken
for the recover^' of the fines for non-exhihitioii, and a
list be laid before tbeib nt their next meeting of persons
who should have faiJed io make tho^e paymeii^s.

Protests,—Mr. Bamett, senior steward ot the cattle-
yard at the Lincoln meeting, reported the protests made
ngHmst awards of the judges on that occasion. The
Council refened tliese protests to the iuvcsiigation of
the stewards, with a request that they would report upon
fhem to the Couiicil at their next meeting.

The following communication was received from the
Earl of Clarendon, with the best tlianks of the Council.

" Foreign Oflice, July 21, 1.Sj4.
-I am directed by the Earl of Clarenrlonto transmit to

yon a e^py of a list which has been sent home by her Majesty's
Charge d' Affaires at I/ima, of those Islands and plnces in Peru
where guaao is to be found, and I am to request that you wiU state
to the president and members of the Royal Agricultural Society
t^t Lord Clarendon has transmittt.d another copy of this Ust to
the Lords Commisslonfera of the Admiralty, and has retincsted
that the admirnl in command of her Majesty's squadron on the
Pacific Station may be aircctul to nuke such a survey of the
places named by Mr. Stdiran as containing fc'uano, as the mcaus
at hia disposal win enable him io undertake. Lord Chirendon
pas also instructed Mr. SuHvan to furnish the admiral ^ith aJl
the information he can ohtain on this important suhjoct.

^'lum^ sir, your most obedient humble servant,

u fit xt „ «
** J^- Uamhoxd."

To the Secietarj- of the Royal Agiicultural Society-"

KiTBATE OP SoDA,-

per

addressed to his care by the President of that body,

for presentation to the Royal Agricultural Society of

England, in aclniowledgment of the set of Journals

offered to the Valenciennes Society in the year of Lord

Ashburtou*s Presidency, and transmitted through the

Consul- General of Fa^ance in England.

NATrRE-Piti.NTiNG^—Messrs. ^Bradbury and Evans,

of Whitefriara, presented to the Council a series of

beautiful and striking specimens of their *' nature-

printing," or process by which vegetable productions

may be printed off in their natural size and colour iii

almost pei*fect fac-simile. The objects selected ft.r the

series consisted chiefly of common wild flowers and well-

known agricnltural and othtr plants, of which both the

strength and the delicacy of the details were given with

daguerreotype exactness. Thcae speciLneiis were much
admired by the members, jvud the value of such a

process in an agricultural point of view fully recognised.

MisciiLLANKous COMMUNICATIONS.— From Colontl

Owen, convf^ying the thanks of the Board of Trade from

the committee appointed by the Council to co-operate

with Mr. Brandreth GLLbs, in refuniice to the Frt^Jich

Exhibition; from Mr. xMifes, M.P., President of the

Society, transn'iitting a letter from the Agricultural
]
p/ *''« elayp.

Society of India ; from Miss Bannister, of Ste^ning,

details of the successful results attending lier cultiva-

tion of the Dactylis glomerata, of which she forwarded
to the council on that occasion various specimens, as

well as of the hay made from it ; from Mr. S. Clarke,

of Crewkeriie, on the Potato Jiiiease ; from Mr. Hill,

Medical Superintendent of the Clitton Lunatic asylum,
inqairies on the mrsnagement of sewerage ; from Mr.
Adderley, M.P-, on the succes-sful sulisoil under-
drainage of Mr. Dumolo ; and from Mr. Pnllan, of
Chester, suggestion for a pi^izo for the constrnctiou of a
domestic corn mill.

other ; and he would take ^a
shgh.

short consideration, that this step would nqt'Le ace
plished by crude and hasty Attempts to plough nor »t
to dig—no, nor yet to "fork," by steam power' TlS
were but the incidental means t'> the pioduction tf^
certain result, and it was the result we wanted and not
the means ; these might be totally altered by thestettn
engine, which had already revolutionised the men
process, and simplified the attainment of the renlt
in. every mechanical task it had been applied ^What we wanted was a seed bed, a layer of soil cult:-'

vated to a cerlaiu depth, and cultivation conaiiM
in the inversion, comminution, and aeration of the ml
no matter by what process, lie beliived, and all tbt
the steam-ei gine had heretofore d&ne warranted the

belief, that wiien it came to .this task, it would perfonn
it in the most perfect detail, and by means more
specifically peculiar to its own mode of action than any

tliat could be thrust upon it by the attempt fogearou
to it horse touls or band tools unsuited to its nature

and ni>t essential to the end in view. Let them look at

what the steam-engine had done to navigation ; ifc had

there, as in other cases, substituted its own circular

I

niotion ior the alternating and wasteful action of theoar,

;

But whilepointiugoutcircularmotionaistheusuulmediatu

in steam njachinery, lie was far from sanctioning the

I
converse error of applying it to horse-power. He threw

' out these remarks because he believed that before ttat

' time next year many experiments would be made

towards the application of steam to cultivatioD, aadhe

wished, if possible, to prevent a waste of labour anl

capital in erroneously-based attempt^?. Whenever that

object was accomplished, be it in one year or afier

many, tiiis country, with its mines of coal and iron,

and lis mii^e of industry to avail itstlf of thm, conld

not fail to derive a new impulse and a uevr pre-

eminence in agriculture, sucli as would make up fer

disadvantage of soil or climate. The farmer

in our midland counties, uo loDser

every

The Council having nri'anged that the prizes for

Implements next year should be decided on tlte first

Wednesday in December, appointed a General Carlisle

Committee, and requested Mr. Fisher Hubbs to attend j

^^^^^^ journey led them.

limited to the horse- work of 8 or 10 hom-s ada^indif-

ficult seasons, could employ an agent that would more

than double the available opportunities; for thetiteSE-

engine could work almost throughout the 24, siiTcfe'dark-

ntss does not impede its operations. After sanio iiirtiier

allusion to the advantage derived by raiir<ad accomrao-

datum, illustrated by tiie recovery of the dynamometer

by Mr- Amos, its inventor, who had for a time lostit on

his journey to Lincoln, Mr. Hoskyns concluded by pro-

posing the toast of "The Railway Companies,

'

J- 1^^ ^^^j^ ^_^ I

, - — —,:——^^^^_— --

Meeti.ng of the Highland Society at
^^^'^l^',

Ti.o vi^,itors to Lincoln, especially if tbey approacbea

it from the South, nmst have noted the magmhceui

promise of Wheat and other grain crops thro"gb wHJca

riiose who have during tM

to the preparation of the laud for the trial of injple-

ments. They then adjourned over the autumn rccets
to the first Wednesday in November,

Lincoln M^eting-

English

the
had draw

We append here a fuller report
than we have yet been able to give of the remarks on
the Agricultural Uses of Steam Power, mude in connec-
tion N\iih'' The Railway Compauiea'' at the dinner of the

Aaricnhural Society at Lincoln. Mr, Wrtn
Hoskyns said it was his misfortune to find his name
opposite the last toast on the list, at that hiteheur when
every topic cf excuse for every supposed defect had
been exhausted, and left to him but the la^t resource of
simply trusting to the charity of his hearers all short-
comings of thought cr language, in venturing to touch
upon a subjtct unavoidably suggested by the toast—

a

-Mr, Pusey tran^^mitted various
communications received from the Earl of Clarendon in
reference to searches instituted for natural deposits of i . n- -,

, •
-, ,

— ,.. - - - ..

nitrates. At Mr. Puse/s sn.r<restion Prof Wav
'

-*
" ^^"^® '^^'*^*^^^ ^^*'*^'^^^^^'^"^^*' **'^^^^'"»

n up the following, ^^liort memorandum of easy
^'^' '""^ ^-^^^ ^''- vcceiv^ justice from Iiis or any other

means by which saline depositions may he tested as to
the amount of nitrates contained in them.

tOi gue—that of the giant power of steam ; the power
which had enabitd them to meet to-ether, the primim
mohile of that splendid exhibition they had seen to-day.

nifrate? a,e feadily so7>cM^ in wata: The nitrate of sS \' '"^S*'' **** ^^'''"'^ ^ ^'"S"^*'" ch.mce, but what seemed
crystallises in cubes The nitrate of potash in ton? prisms. ^'^'^"'='5 a"^ accident was but the singly-seen result of

jeval. Ihey weie born

past week been at Berwick cannot have ^^^^^
gratified, especially those of them who have pa^^

through the eastern counties of Scotland, *<^^'

^

splendid green and grain crops were n^ver ^^li i^? *

season of the year. We have been told thx^t lii^^

mark in Berwickshire of a good green crop year, ^

the leaves of the Turnips meet by the 5th \^\
^^

in most of the fields that we have seen, they ?*^?%
so before the 1st, and in many the ground is ain^J

entirely bid, . uural

Berwick is au admirable station for
^-^^fff .^j^r.

gathering afc this season, simply because <>^jT^^^^^oi

able agricultural examples given m the neig
^

^^

from whatever quarter it is reached: and ^^g j

the town itself, it is large enough to accoram
^^^

.^

v,ry considerable accession to its numoei
,

'

j^

offers in its immediate neighbourhood an^^
j^^,

site for a show yard large enoug

any quantity of stock.

,.h 'to acGommo'

er
The van! was opened on We.lucstlay ai^

the Thiu-iday it was t^
^_

by a multitude from all paiis ^^
*j^,t '' As a

'*<''^*

of implements, and on the Thuriday it was _ ^^

5:^'^^^^\^'^^^Sl^^^Z !
^"5 ^ f:

^-^* Society was coev
deposits-namely, to throw a portion of the suppospd nitrate oa

^^^ ^^^ grown to-ether, and lia(

vifl'pnt im^ r^""
" deflagration," or * grreatly increased and

violent comfcnstioa of the fuel, ^ni result. A mixture in whiclithe qaajQtUy of alfcalfne nitrate is too small for the production of

Arnlrfjr'^"^*'
will hardly pay for in^portation into England

4\hx LTn^^^^
valuable, though not In an equal degree, for'agri.cTHtaalnse.

J. Thomas Way.
l^aENCu AGRTccLTURE^^The following letter fromM^. Herbet, Consul-General of France in England,

^l,rM-
•'''''' ^^'^ Couneii, acknowledging, on the part |

the dynJ

tl^o «. -
'*^^'' ""^ Commerce and Public Works in France, ' authoriset&e attention paid by the Council to the deputation sen *

i advanced year after
year, mutually indebted, until increasing weight and
superadded numbers began to present a prubiem of
some difficulty to future meetings. But indebted as
they were to the steam-engine on the rail, he felt it im-
posaible^asastewardof the triabyard, in which during
the past wetk the comps^rative merits of nearly CO
steam-engines had been tested by the invaluable aid of

naniometer—not to indulge the hope, now
J by a premium of the Soi-iefy, that the useful

power which had been applied to almost every branch
ol huiuiiuart and industry -that civilising power by
which distance was OTercome yet spnce retihied, and
which had already been applied to so many agricultural
processes, might yet make one step mo,e, and
lend 1(3 aid to the actual task of cuUivation iUelfHe must, however, acknowled<;e that the exn*>rinion.e

^^t:Z"^Z^T'^ ^S^-^r-rVf^^ I

'!?'^''* made tow^d. .be api>Heatioa orsieTtoTuut-socute Koyaie d'Asncuitnre ration appeared to bim to have proceeded too much on

especially from allf parts of the county. "^ ^i^tia

the show will be pronounced a suecess.ui ^^^ot
by those interested in the prosperity o_t in

^ ^^^j

those who look upon the exhibition atnctij

to agricultural improvement.
o,.v zood st"^

There was a gi-eat show of horaes—a yei> b^
^^^^

oLriL f"i Government to the Lincoln "Meeting, and
,

afShn I
' f"^^Ptance of the Society a selection of'

Sv'sSn "'''' f""''^'^^ '" ^^"' ""^^^ J"^ Excel-

" Monstenr,
"Son

'* Londres le 22 Jiiiilet, 1854.

tnerce

of shorthorns, especially in the first da^^
;; of tb«

a small number, of remarkable quality how ^^^^
polled breeds, cjjicfly Angus—a fine snow j^^
cow8-a lar^e collection of Leicesters^soii s ^^^
of Southdowns-a fall representation ot^^fc*
breod-and a9 good au exhibition of impl^-.^" -'

ever been held at the Hig

Of course in this i?" _":!:„ ,m,n

hland Socicsy
.Qjl

meeting.
^

last
departme»^ ^

is a very

:h

li^'^^L^^J^t':^^^ Jl^^^^, ^ cp«-

indeed'ia several others
^'^f^'?; .Loneja.theW?

meagre exhibition, ns compared with t')fi o
^

.

Lincdn ; but it mast be
••^'^r^f^^tle

»'cngtb

^

Agricultural Society throw t^eir jvbo « j^i^,hla^

their annual shuvvand Journal, while w-ii
^^^^.^,0^

Society its annual gathering is but one

objects which it keeps iu view.
.^j^ j.

There are 225 implements extnou.
They

»»

I
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W^ottteb

iug tlic

W-^h

I^gdd iu some 60 or 70 sections, not accorcUug to

-ihfl makers bat aocordiug to tlio nature of the

iffiulemeat itself. Thus, 22 plouglis for general

"onrpoaea are exhibited side by side. It greatly facili-

j^P- comparison and selection ; but for the commercial

Interests of an eshibicor, the English sj^stem, in wliich

^twone has his itnplemeats together, is no doubt

preferable. The prize is" taken by Mr. Howard, of

^dfoo-d, for the' implement with which he competed

pTth Messrs. Haosome at Lincoln. Bolide tha

Bhort mould-boards aad simple construction of the

ing ploughs, it dooked a very remark-

auio .^^^.jment^ f aud't t^gathered great crowds

continaally. vrbo ' were sufficienbly astonished

nt a de(9sio^ ^ entirely opposed to the opinions,

hitbertoi of Scottish ploughmen. The mould-boards of

tbe English ploughs, exhibited at Lincoln, escludi

shai-e, viuiedfi'om 3 feet 3 to 44 feet in length. The

Scottish ploughs are very much shorter here. And
that this length of mould-board and attachment of

wheels, &^'> does not increase the draught is proved by

the feet that the decision in favour of Howard, by

Scottish judges, was sanctioned by the dynamometer.

We cannot enunierato all the classes under which the

implements are an*anged. Under the list of deep

furrou' ploughs, Howards, which succeeded at Lincoln,

13 beaten by a lai'ge Scotch swiug plough^ by George

Ponton, of Linlithgow.

Smith of Deanston's subsoil plough, as exhibited by

Law of Shattlestorn, near Glasgow, was successful over

Bome of the many tried implemeuts, pronounced its

superior by English judges.

The best double mould-boavd plough is that of

Messrs. Sellar of Huutly, price 4.L 5s., straiglit mould-

boards and a guide-rod marking out the line of the

next drill. Among other ploughs, !Mr. Ponton, of

LinlitTigow, esiiibits one having a revolving harrow
attached to the tail of the mould-bonrcl, by which th

V fdrrow 3Uc3 is torn and comminuted as it is turned.

It receives a prize.

The*grubber exhibited by him is also successful. A
- krge show under this class of implement appcai'ed.

*"lA.Tnong others, Tenant's grubber was exhibited—a very
"cheap and simple framework, with moveable tines; also

Messrs. Wilson's (Berwick) improvements ou it, con-
eistiag chiefly iu the arrangement of the tinea, tlie

* attaQhm^nt of the handles, and the substitution of a
double wheel for the single one in front.

A drill grubber by W. Purvi?, of Kelso, received a
' prize. Beside*! the ordinaiw grubbing tines, it had a
revolving hairow with an independent motion derived
frotif a central wheel, and its effect would be to throw

'^ihe weeds^ &c., loosened iu it^ pathway, from it ou to
the surface in its wake.
Three Norwegian harrows w^ere shown, Mr. Kirk-

wood, of Tranent, taking the prize.

Mr. Crosskill took the prize for a consolidating land-
roller, Mr. Gibson, of Newcastle, for a pulverising

' i^ller—the one with his clod-crusher, the other with
his double set of intei-workiug wheels, or discs, which
has been already described in this journal.

Messrs. Sconlau, of Haddington, received a prize for a

land'presser of the ordinaiy English make.
For harrows, Messrs. Howard take the prize with

Wieirjointed drags, and Mr. Thompson, of Berwick, with
a set adapted for light land.

In swiug trees, an exceedingly simple and ingenious

substitute for the ordinary hook or S used iu attaching

thsm to the draft-chains, was shown by Mr. Gray, of

Motherwell. It consisted in the terminal link of the
trac^ being thinned or flattened on the side, by which
there it passed iuto the close hook, from which it had
no escape so long as it rested endwise in its place, as

it would do when pulled.

Among the drilling machines was one by i\[r.

Sheriff, of Wer^tbarns, Dunbar, to which there was
attached an odometer and an index-plate, telling the
acreage traversed by the machine and the quantity of

bushels delivered by the sowing apparatus. This was
capable of being put out of gear at the fcuruingg, so

that its indications were really trustworthy.

Turnip cutters on several principles are exhibited.

Porohaw'a of Liverpool, and Gardners of Banbury,
both received prizes.

Mcs.srs. Finhaui are also successful iu corn-bruisers.

Messrs. Richmond, of Salford, in chaff-machines; Mr.
Thompson, of Berwick, in steaming apparatus; Mr,
Croaskill, iu washing-machines for roots ; Mr. "Walker,
of Coldstream, with a one-horse cart—a neat tilting

cart of the ordinary Scotch build.

We may refer to an exceedingly neat scythe, capable
of many exceedingly simple and easily effected adjust-

ments, by Mr. Smith, of Auchterarder.
Mr. Dunlop, of Haddington, receives a prize for a

^ Very satisfactory method of effecting self-adjustment
^ of the cai't-saddle to any form of back. The pads
^ fti-e not a rigid part of the cirt-saddle frame-
' Work, hut independent parts of it, having play to

a«d fro within certain lunits, by means of ball and
-V. socket joints, by which tiiey" are held by the

^^ ngid part of the framework. The letter thus

ij
^estsontho animal through the intervention of the

|>a*iormeri which by this independent motion adapt them-
^ fiQlyeswith equal esactiicso to a narrow or a.levol

- „,.ge nuuiVcr of implements arc unclas^^ifi :d or

J
designated as "collections," and " extra implements,'*

'* Among them is a cheap aiid simple ribbing grubber,
^a.witli drill machine attached, by George Aitken, of

X^ Mmgton piice 10^ , doing five rows.
Mr. P..11 f^+* l.-.r*\....;,^U-, ^1 r.^ 1 ^^l^iVi^fcj n rlfill with

I

apparatus for sowing mmuvo, by means of o^ciUating
delivery, and ingenious rotating stirrers. Several
reaping machines are in the yard, but they have not
been subjected to a trial. A Turnip-cutter on the
principle of Philip's, of Bristol, is provided with pidp-
ing as well as cutting revolving:; plates, exhibited by
Mr. Sutherland, of Forse. We have not space for
further notice of implements, and on the other depart-
ments of the show must postpone many of our remarks.
Cattle: ^S/iori/iorns.—Class L, bulls calved before

1852. Mr. Booth, of Warlaby, takes the first prize with
a white bull, 2 years and 10 mouths old, of remarkable
fineness of touch and quality of flesh. The second
prize goes to Mr, Shephard, of Taiwes, for a bull bred
by John Booth, of Killerby.

In young bulls, the first prize goes to Mr. Campbell,
of Tullichewan, for a red bull, aged 2 years, very good
in its fore quarters—not of remarkable quality of flc^h.

The second prize is taken by Tdr. Clay of, Kelso ; the
third by Mi*. Marsliull, of Alnwick.
In bulls calvGd after Ja.iu;u-y 1, 1S53, Mr. Douglas,

of Drcm, succeeds with the animal he showed unsuc-
cessfully at Lincoln—rem u'kably good in its hind
quarters, somewhat coar.se forwards. The second prize

is awarded to a pretty littlfe white beast shown by
Mr. Milne, of Melrose. In calves Mr. Booth tr\ko3 the
first prize, and Mr. Willis, of Bcdalc, the second and
third. In old Cows, Mr. Booth again takes the first

prize with a remarkably straight, wide, well-built

auimql, of good quality. The second prize goes to

Mr. Tod of Tranent, for a very fat and somewliat
patchy beast, somewhat :^ult3'" behind the shoulder.

The third is awarded to a red cow by Mr. Chrisp, of

Alnwick. Among heifers calved after 1st Jan., 1852,

the first prize is taken by the beautiful red heifer, suc-

cessful at Lincoln also, shown by Mr. Douglas of

Drem; the second goes to Mr. Saunders, of Penrith,

and the third to Mr. Campbell, of Tullichewan.'

Among younger heifers, Mr. Boodi takes the first

prize with a white heifer, apparently somewhat weak
and rickety behind. Mr. Douglas takes the second,

and Mr. Haig, of Kirkaldy, the third.

The Polled breeds of cattle were represented by
several large beasts in the bull classes, .remark-
able for tiieir thick and fleshy covering where the meat
is of the best quality, and also iu some cases for the

fineness of their handling and the quality of the meat.

They are black, chiefly Angus, cattle. The prizes are

taken by Sir J, Carnegie, of Brechin ; Mr. Bowie, of

Arbroath; Sir A. 'Buruolfc, of Banchory; and Mr,.

McCombie, of Tillyfom', who is especially successful in

the cow clas.ses.

The Ayrshire breed is represented by several in

the class of bulls, and a large number in the cow
classes. I'2xtraordinriry udders, some of them per-

fectly monstrous and evidently swollen out to an
unnatural and cruel degree, characterise this breed,

which is undoubtedly the dairy breed of the country.

The prizes are taken l)y Mr. Murdock, of Cambu^5lay,

Mr. Findley, of Ballu.stou, near Glasgow, Mr. Stewart,

of, StiMthaven, &c. The Highland breeds are not

well represented.

The annual dinner of the Society took place on the

evening of Tiiursdny, which was throughout fine and
satisfactory to the very large number who, during it,

crowded the show-yard and the city. We may
have occasion for farther remarks next week.

iiM beeu aj^ncultur*! licjuid iiiauure, Hud they liad nt iubujwoe
of sewage manure through pipe^ producing nuch ('xtraf?r<iinary
effects. [A voice—" Except at ndinhnr-h/'j Except at Edin-
burgh. But it was a fotaUy <!i.sHnci tUUif; in open si'tven to
putting it over the land witTi piprs; and those who wenMhelr
chemists told tliem that for 1 Ih. of valuable stntfthey ranstftppjy
700 lbs. that w»s of no value whatever. As pr.Tctical men tL<n- rmist
keep this in view; and he did not knoiv it Ha.s yet prored thattli«
sewage of towns could be applied to farms in the same way as tha
liquid of the farm-yard couM. [Hear.] He said that, thuX tW
mi^'ht not be led into error till they h;wi the thing fully proted.
Mr. Saxdars gave us a toast <^ The health of the wortiiy

President—a benefactor to his country and a £riend to-
agriculture." {Drunk with loud cheering.)
Mr. Mbghi said be thought thi?i really a case of wind and

water. (Laughter.) He heard gi-utlcmen on his light and left
laugh, but he r**pRated in all sincrrity nnd prarity tl..it it wMS a

very light meeting. (LauKlitnrJ Sclrure .1Id
vas a

tt'.l thtiu—they

I

\

*j^«j

Mr. Mkchi's Gathering.—Tlie foUowiiig are some of

the rcmrirks made by Mr. MechI and Mr, Caird. The
l*tter, in connection with the toast " Success to Agricul-

tun^," paid

—

"It was some years since he had the pleasure of visiting Mr.
Mechi's furm, and he told hi^n then, and he repeated it now, that

he had entered on a path that would prove of great advantage.

There \vere many points to which he might allude. But lie

thought, perhaps, the immediate tri:!"!, and the main question on

which they urere c^Hed to fona an opini<m was*, tiiat which was
one of the points of the grtjatest interest of the day— the applica-

tion of liquid manure. He thought they would all agrc: wiili hjju

that it w»iii in his corn crops that, Mr. Medit particularly excelled

;

and when a gentleman said he had made two bUdes of Grass to

groM' where onlv one grew before, he SMlect^d one of Mr. Mechi's

weakest poinus for »« I"'^ Grasses he faiJeJ. Wliat was the

reason? It was this—in all th.^ western parts of our island we

found from the greater supply of mnisture the land was peculiarly

favourable to Grasses; and he had by the side of him Mr.

Talfourd, from Ayr, who h;xd followed the sime course, and he

found fr>m him that he nevei' had such success as this year in the

growth of iiis Grasses, which lie attributed to th wet season.

Now in the v&st W inchca more riiu t>11; uuchir this thei*e were

1000 tons of fluid on the field ; atid Mr. Mechi. before he conld be

on a level with them, must lay on 1(KK) tons an acre—he must do

that before he could dnd himselfon a level with the western agn-

cnlturists. Hence he knew the letter he reai/rom Mr. Keniudy

was btricdy true when lie said he cotild l^<en 90 sheep ?>fir aci-.!,

thouiih it might he astonishin;^ to their frumds here. Theretore

he thought he might -say Mr.ileehi had attained great e.vcbdleme

in hid corn, but had failed as to liis Graaa crops. To bring them

to a clear understanding of the question, he hrougTit them not a

letter but a living man by th« side of him, and he told them

111 the presence of all it v .< a fact that this man grew

this year by the aid of lianid manure, 25 tons of dry hay

per aore.' [''Impossible."] It was done on a Scotch acre

in the nei^bhoixrhood of Ayr. [Expressmns of di-^ detj

It was not obtained at one hut at three cuttings a»<J >>e tix>k

something like 100 tons wei-ht of green Gras^. Thia was a fact.

They miJlit wonder and be astonished, for it involved a question

of from 5 to 50 sheep, and from 5 to 25 tons in h^y, aa compared

to the soil in this country. This sho^ved what wa? '^•>"«- ;^ "^."^^

wanted but such examples as that of Mr. MeclU
^
^o enlarge the

production of food to au extent that w.^s perfectly
i^«f^^^"^*^^\V

and he thought the man who did that richly deserved tlie gratj-

t^Xof iSnnt;!^. Mr. Mechi, in the cour..
;>V^^.;;^'«^^^^^

made in the field, to day-and he never l^^*«'tf ^7*^^^^™
pleasure than he did to th. lecture as t^*^?' ",^"

.'^i^"f,:„,?'f,
though some might think parts of it were not quite sound, it

waa aear!y exprfssed-congratufated some of t^'e nejghh^^^^^^^^

towns that they had taken up tlv. question of s^^^^. "^^' "^ •

but the only faets they had had, show.d t!Knn th«t the advan-

ta-C8 which bad beeu gained by the application of liquid manute

bad had Davy, and now J.iffbig and others, who ^TtmU toll theni—tliat if they had not wind and water they would be blocks of
wood; for if there was not a fluid, i\hcre would be their circula-
tion? When they came to bavc an agricultural education, such
an ediieation as iv^nld fit them f»r their CJiUlinr—and tliJs must
come—the compriny would nntUngh at buch a staicment lhi«;
for, aa his friend (Juird a.iid, he was bcAten in Grass berarTse h«
had 1000 tons lesi water tlian they had in the wwieru p:\Tt« of
this kingdom. That water was what?—it was everything; and
when he cleaned out hU boiler after Kome tim orking it, and
took rfirt-Ioads ofsoHd m.-itferttut 'tf It, he at fiiNl w-ndered when
it came from; hut if it hid not th^sf* things whSeh entered into
the chculaiioii of tlie plant, that plant would t*iion want strength
and lira. Flan' .archeil l-ir aud took up and fed ou Uiese things

.

As an instance <.f If, If they put a Vine withiti 10 feet of a river
it would aeml a ro-^t out that wouV! r li the wafer and taVe it
up, thus showing that if (he pUnt h^d not reason it had instinct,
liut we did not undtjrstaud this as wa ought to do ; and when they
looked into the schools of the couutry, aiul aflked, " Where ara
yonr books on affrlcnlture ?" they Ha'uf, ** Oh, we don't know any-
thing about tliat/' He tnld them fl!,^r!enUure was not now what
It would be 100 years hence. Thei^ were thousands of things In
regard to it yet uudeveloped, and our cliildren would look back
on their fathers and say, '* Whsxt a stupid set of fellows they
were — what a piiy that sctcn-:''^ did not rise and enlighten
their minds." (Obe«rfl.) Hut ho would not quarrel wlih the
farmers as to wiiether thoy sh-iuld turn up the Ktiff clay,
he would not go into matters of detail; but he took the broad
principle of et4;ic:ition— and, he said, *' Vou must teach theM
things to those wlio arc to f'nter on the purMut of agrieultnre

—

they must b'.* pondered over, and sfudhd, and understo^od, or you.
will not grow your qiiarieni i>i.4Vi.-.-v iu* you ought to do." Let them-
look at the leading artfclt of tha luacs^ and see"liow it was that
consol.s came to be at their pnaeot quotution, Ue said it was a\\
a question of victuAls. If they stopped Uie «lomacb, they stopped
their cnnvnerce, their arts, tUiir sciences, their manufactures;
ami as for their friend Dr. Lyon Plaj-fair there, if he had no-

dinn*»r for ft fortnight, good bye to all his scUuce. (Cheers and
lau;,-h(er.) lie believed the time was coming when they should
be awake and not insane, :\s they vhmiow; the dinner which
they ate to-day would repT^dnce itself to morrow— that was, pro-
vided they did not send it dou-n to Um Th ini. s to polUUe the
water ius tead. of seuding it to the land where it would fructify

and reproduce itself again. (Hear.) Gentlemen had seen his
cMldreu, and ho would say that if those children fed on tl- milk
of London, deprived of that nntrltlous qurtllty which was lo»?t by
its being thrown away instead of being flent back to the pasture,

they would find they would want bone and musicle, and develop*-

ment, for that was the cause why all the children of London bad
crooked knees aud bow Iegs-r(linghter}—because the cxcrcraent
that ought byits use to make 'the m'lk lich.thns brfngiog »ip the
bone and muscle, and development ot the child, was thrown inta
the Thames. . So long as they threw that into the Thames, and
wentto Tcru and purchased ^ .^no at a high price to replace it,

he did fiay tiu-.y w-m« not actn*g' a.'J bti^in. like am? s<*n.-,ible

men, aufl as t! uld act when the raatt^ came tobeniider-
Btood. (flear.) He would not meaanro this meeting, t^is great and
importHot and ficlentific meftiug, by details, but he ioo^ ihe
principle, and he said, ** If God doa^ uot s'n'G you 10 Tnrfiei^

of rain, you must go to a river, if you bfcve one near yon, and
pour it on; you will tbui douWe your «tockj increase your t^rn^
and thus you will increase the employment and the food of man."
(Cheers.) He would not detain <u« meeting, as he might do on
the subject—he would write It out r^onie (lay ; butlie did &ay It waa
a question that bore upon the moral, the social, and poHttcal
welfare of this great country. He held it as a great principle,

that that which was not profitable to agriculture was not a thing
that it was proper to advocate—if it was not desirable ou the
ground of profit itwas wortlUess. Now, it would be said, " Where
is the money to come from ? "' HU reply was, he had now at that
table the president of a body in London who would lend them the
money for all these things if they could pay GJ per cent, for it, to-

be repaid in 21 years; and he did say, if they did not borrow it

they did not know their own interests. (Hear.) But he felt

humbled when he saw those gentlemen from the city, and saw
that they had c mpauics iu Hie fir.^t, second, anil third floors for

the improvement of the land in almost every country in the
world^there was not a country they had not their money in, but
they had not money in the improvement of Lugiish agncuhure.
lie said it was a disgrace to them. W;is th4'rt" not ample scope
in this country for that employment? When he travelled thou-
snnda of rail+*s by railway through the country, what did he see?
Poverty, and a hxed rent, tixed tithe, tixed labour, fixed everything
aud a limited production! It was like a geutltmaa haviog a
large shop and nothing in it^ nud tlsc rent of which was thug in

eflfecl doubled or trebled because he had not sufficient stock in it

to make a profit, (Hear.) Tiiese things must be altered—the
chang^e must come, and therefore in these meetings he called

together the people of the towns and the people ol the country,

for he felt it was ouly by .such a comlnnation that they would set

more auricultnral knowledge; for if they went into agricnfture

and did not nnders'and it. It was of no use. Hq said, therefore,

have your college in every county, ^ that th >,-;e who were to

practise aKricuUnre shouhl thoronghly ku^-'W their 1 ' -s.

Depend on it a man must learn his business by acquiring infor-

mation, by study, and bv practical ejtp^riment; and whdt he

wanted to see was for the towoii to in^roducj schools for agn-
cultnrists, and see that they really did und- ^ nd agriculture

before they turned th.^m int«i the country to employ their capital

in the pursuit. For hini> '^' ''dlowed his destiny in the oonrsf-

he to'.k. f elin;^ that he could uot aUow agriculture, for want of

exertion on his part, to remain as it was iu this great kingdom.

(Cheers.)

Notices to Correspondents.
Mantuks: T C. Woollen rags may be applied, notwithstanding

their not being rotted. The Keuti-sh farmers chop them into

pieces, an inch or two across, and strew them evenly over- f!ie

ground by hand, Th v ^'ive thorn no other preparation, Tim
:reat value of th*^ rags depends on their alow but gr^du;»l

ecay when in the solh

oui-TRv: AuftiiUa* Lay in a small stock of patiencp. try no
more quack remedies, for, as in the present case, they iu genera

d » more harm than p>od. Give yonr favourites no Ut-iiis or

Peas, and but little Uarley. I^t tht^ir chhif diet b<* Oatmoai

and W^heftt, and allow them a good Grass run. Should thU
trt'nfnv nt not answer, t'^vU mix aUtUc Epaom salts wit^ their

food.

-- n
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BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS, AND
ENAMELLED MANGERS.

THESE FITTINGS have all the newestimprovements

and are the only patented invention of tbis description.

Also Improved Stable Fittings with Rack, Mangei% and Water

TronghXcled.T«ew Pattern Manger and Water Trough com-

bined; Comer Lnd Straight ilaugers. Flam Enamelled and

Galvanised ; Stable Furniture of every description, Iron Gates

Kaiung Hurdles, Sheep.and Game Wire Netting, Re^^f-^

Poultry Troughs, Fountains, Feeders, Ac—JAML^sLAia U.N,S oukd^bT smith, &c,, 370, Oxford Street, a few doors east of

the Pantheon. -

MANUREW EiR'S IRRIGATORS, LlQaiD
PUMF3, FIRE AXD GARDEN ENGINES.

Single Cylinder (aa £ s. d,

engraving) —880
Double Cylinder ... tO 10

Horse poTvcrsIzo... 16 16

Exclusive of Suction and
Delivery Pipes.

lUustrated Catalogues free

per post.

Terms Cash on Delivery. a^- ^f
j

Edward Weir, Agricultural Engineer, \^, Bath Place, Neir

Road, London, removed from Oxford Street.

I

%/

TOHN WARNER AND SONS,

CEESCEyT, JetVIS StEEKT, LoNDOK.

GALVANISED IKON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

Willi Warner's Jlegislered Sj^eader

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, viz.,

21. 195., to hold

10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in wood or

iron. May be obtained of any Iron-

monger or Plumber in town or countiy,

or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

as also Machinery of all kinds for

\ ^ -''*^
raising Water from any depth to any

-i^*^*^' height by Steam, Horse, or Manual
Power. Syringes of various conatmctions and sizes from 9j.

opwards. An extensive assortment kept.
^ __^

WARNERS PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
. PUMPS.

Cftst-iron Fumpa for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells.
Patent Pump „
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing ... «.. *••

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used ior

supijjying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Mannfactorers,

JOHN WARNER %l SONS,
8^ Cbescest, Jewis Street, Lctkdon.

Every description of Machinery for Raising
W'nt*ir: Fire f-'rteines, A-c.

••• 1 16
d.

S

".. '— -^^

1|0HN WARNER AND SONS, 8, Jewm Crescent,
•J London, Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR-
DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

Vi3

2 ^4

(3

t^

K 'J

S ? 3

O £ ^

4

m

< .

•5
•<»

3 =^ 2

Si: i

*'o. 32. ITo. U.
04

No. U,

Brass Syringes, 9#. tc 1S#.

All articles of Jons Wakneb & Sons' manufacture may be
^htatned of any Ironmonger or Plaflfcer in town or country at
the advertised prices,

^ '

John Warkee & Sons having been practical Hort!cuUnrists

w'!^*"?i
^^^^^' ^?^^ exactly the requirements of both Amateurs

^i^.K^'^^V ^ gardener with a properiy constructed pump
Iwt ftV^^^'!^:^ ^^ ^"'^c»i ^^^rlt in five minutes 43 he conId with

^Lif It
''' * '^"*'^^'* ^^^"^ ^^'''' an<i with half the labour to

S^^ST^"^*^*^.^''''''"''''^* ""'>'f^^ ™all houses.

hydr^X ^u^i **tr fr^ * ''''^^'y; ^^ ^*^*^^^^^'« machines for

<^tuSrFSf1L..^-^*''^^' ^ '"PP^5 Garden*, Hotbousefl,

aidhi^n»^ ^
Manaiona, or Boards of Health, with every re-

^ F?Sn. ^'^.i^ f^veyance and distribution of liq^iSlxouniam sauable for ConHervatories, I^wns, Ac.
' r-^~~^^^^^?.S^.^yjI}E^ Hent on appUcatioa,

.V *- .
7^^^ 5^ufactiirea in Slate a variety

be seeuln'^se « W^^^^^ P«n>ose.., all of which ma^
SunlaysLcepted ^ '"^^^ on application to the GardeneJ.

Priced lifita of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on anDlication.

"

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAh'^ING TOOLS

}

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES OnrT^'Z^r^^^^^
PIT FRAMES, ETC ^^^*^*^<^USES,

r present prices of Glass for Cash f_P^^^^"^ t«

SHEET SQUARES. CRoWn c^
In Boxes of 100 feet. tV, u ^Q^'A^tt

* * *

7

8
9

5,

6,

7,

• « a

• *»

« t

• >

«»

13

15

loo

• •«

««

*•

8(

12
6d,

6

U

MESSRS, BURGESS ani? KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
Wliolesale Agents for England, have always in stock a

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 ot t!ie Nobility and Farmers, members of the

Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the

beat Farm Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

AjSTHONY'S patent AMERICAN CHURN.
Extract from the Royal Agricultural Society's Report of

the trial of Chums at the Gloucester meeting in July last. " In
this trial the American Churn n6t only maintained its character
in producing butter rapidly, but in producing a greater quantity
from the like amount of cream." It made from 4 quarts of

cream 4 lbs. 6 cz. of butter, being 8 oz. more than any of the
other Chums from the same quantity and quality of cream.
Price Lists of Churns and Implements by the best makers sent
free, and Illustrated Catalogues on receipt of eight postage
stamps. Burgess & Kev, li3, Newgate Street, and 52, Little

Britain, London, who have always a large stock of Steam-
engines, Ploughs, Harrows, Diggers, Wfiggons, Carts, Threshing
and Dressing Machines, Mills, Oat and Grain Bmisers, Oilcake
Breakers, Reaping Machines, Haymakers, Horse-rakers, Tnmip
Cutters, Liquid Manure Carts, Parketi' celebrated Steel Digging
Forks acd Draining Tools, Pumps for Manure, Farm Fire
Engines, and for Garden Purposes, &c. &c.

BUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with SA^ruELSON's
registered improvements, lightf.ning the draught fully one-

kaljf and enabling an nnskilled labourer to make neat work;
free from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of
all ironmongers iu town or country, or from theWorka, Banbury;
delivered free in a packing case to any station on the North-
western and Great Western Railways. Testimonials forwarded
on application.—Britannia Works, Banbury.

Under 6 by 4
6 by 4, and 64 by 4j

- 8J„ Gil— 10 „ 8, 12 by 9,

12by 10, 14by 10,
Largi^r Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches Tnn*r

It 11 'T^. To If ^^"^f--^-^
-cordi.fto so.

26 oz. „ Gd. io7kd. „
"

SHEET GLASS OP ENGLISII MAXUFACTrpt. .ORCHARD HOUSES, the same Quality as wI ^^^
Mr. RivEus, and of various dimensions, always on hann'™^^ *•
London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEYS i> * r«,„ROUGH PLATE GLASS.

"^ii.Ll S PATr^;
Glass Tiles, J of an inch thick, packed in cases conf..;.-

at H. 175. ed. per case. Packages 2^. each extra' bat afcf ^^
when returned. • ' ^ allowed

ki

Glass Milk Fans, 21^ per dozen
;
Propagating an.l BeeGlaai*Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoyl' Afilv c^T^Wasp Traps; PUte, Crown, and Ornamental GUss^Sr^

Ornaments, Fern Shades, and eveiy article in the tradfl
IlorticuUural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate StreetWithnnt, Lon d

GLASS FOR COi\SERVATORlES, CRiiNHoTJI^
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

""'^""wSES,

TT ETLEY and CO. are supplying 16-oz. Sheet Gkai
1- -ft of British Manufacture, packed in boxes, containinff iS
square feet each, at the following REDUCED PKICF^ fnrV-T
A reduction made on 1000 feet.

^^^^rcibfl.

Sizes.—Inches,

From 6

7
8

10

by 4
5
6
8

Inches.
Under 6 by 4

.7

8
10
12

tJ

fr

6
6
8
9

at

n

If

n

Per foot.

nd,

2kd,
2M.

13

n

n

M

Per 100 fe^t

£0 12 6

16 8
13 9

1 010
1 211

it IT

tt

n

Larger sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.
16 oz. from Zd. to o\.d. per square foot, according to si^e.
21 oz. ,, 3i(f.to5^.
26 oz. „ Zhd.iolhd.

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GLASS. Mi
PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at
reduced prices, by the 100 square feet.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or^pattem,
either in sheet or Rough Plate Glass.

Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes, Ohw
Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, and various other articles nflt

hitherto manufactured in Glass.

PATENT PLATE GLASS.—The present extremely moderate

price of this superior article should cause it to superseded!
other inferior window glass in a gentleman's residenee. No
alteration connected witli the sash is required.

GLASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and for the preservation of

every description of goods susceptible of iujmy by exposnre.

Prices, since the removal of the excise duty, reduced one-half.

List of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application to

James Hetlet & Co., 35, Soho Square, London,

GLASS.
THOMAS MILLINGTON, Importer of Foreign Sheet Glass, refinestg attentioa to the present Prices rf

Glass and Stock sizes, which are cheaper and better than those of English manufacture :

—

PACKED IN ONE HUNDRED FEET BOXES, THIRDS QUALITY, BOXES INCLUDED.

Inches. Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft.

6

7

n
8
84
9

9i
10
104
11
Hi
12
P2i

12ff.

145. M,

Is. 3t7.

12

13

ISJ
14

15

15}
IG

16i
17

I7i
13
13}

by
17

n

?*

^»

11

1;

77

71

10 V

lO.i

10
lOA
10
10}
10
lOi/
10"

10}
10
10}
11

ln>

Inches Per 100^.

20,'f.

14
14}
15

15}
16
16}
17

17}
14

14}
15
16}
IG

by
h
It

It

It

ft

tt

It

tt

tt

f»

tt

tt

}

11

11}
11

11}
11

11

11

11}
12

12}
12

12}
12

Inches. Per 100 ft.

)
2O5.

16}
17
17}
18
18}
19

19}
20
20}
16

17

17}

by
tt

tt

It

if

It

tt

It

It

tt

tt

It

It

12}x

12
12}
12

12}
12

12}
12

12}
13
13}
13

13}

2O5.

/

Inches. Per 100 ft.

18
18}
19m
20
20}
21

214
22
16
16}
17

174

tt

It

It

It

It

It

tt

It

ft

13'

13
13}
13

13i

13}>
13 f

14
14}
14

Inches. Per 100 ft.

18 by
18'

20s.

19

19}
20

20}
21

21}
22

22}
23

23}
24

^ ]>

It

tt

M

)l

tt

tt

tt

It

tl

tt

20^.

"

. .
IMPROVED PATENT ROUGH PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARRY PATTERNS

Bntish Plate, Patent Plate, Slieet, Crown, and Coloured Window Glass. Pure White Shades for Omaraents.
Pumps, Water Closets, and Plumbers' Brass Work. Genuine White Lead, Paint, Colours, Varnishes, Bnishes, &c.

Tariffs of the above on application to

1. MILLINGTON, 87, BishcBsffato Street Withottt. lonflcn.

COTTAH AND HALLENf

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDOK.

A PPLICATIOiN" Is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing L^'^^*''*"*'

Conservatories
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases .

Mowing Machines
Fountains
OnianientaT Wiro Work
Flower Stands

Descriptions, and Prices of
Hand-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do, Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

Flower Sticks
^

Garden Bordering

Watering Fotfl

a^rden Arches, &C.

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
l:VERY^ESCmPTION OF PLATX, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK.

MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGEBS.

I-
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PRIZE MEDA L-^1 8 51.

AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATE.
riAMUEL CUxN'-DY, Mason and Builder, Pimlico

b MARBLE and Sto>e AVouks, Eelgrave Wharf; Lower Belgrave

BUM Pimlico, London. , , .

iSrhle Cbiinnev-pieces manufactured by improved macliiuery.

«fJv.ihlicar« invited to view the stock, unequalled for quality

IS ^rice A pood JMaible Chimney-piece for AOs, Marhle Work

-JiliB brMWhes at a reiparkabV cheap rate for Halls, Dairies,

^ers &c Circulare sent on application.

KJB The "Royal Blue" Omnibuses pass tbe Works every

ipn miputesfrom^the Bank. __^^
rrANNEt) NETTING, for the protection of Fruit

-L Trees from frost, bliglit,.and birds, and for the security of

A«>, Kf.wn seeds, either in Gardens or Fields, at Id, per square

^- SOOvards, 1^.^.; 500 yards, 30*.; 1000 yards, 60s. S---
rtnv-V for Wall Fruit.-At KDGINGTON and Co.'s.

tbfieid Bars, Citr, and Old Kent Koad, Southwark, where

mftT be seen erected Emigrant Tents in great varieties, on theii

utMt improved piinciples, and also at Brunswick Street, Toplar,

nê the Eas^India_Esport Dock.

TT^y^IOHTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buihlin^s,

tl. Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY
NETTING veiy strong and neat, nevee eeqiurhs paixtin'G.

Scrim
17,

I

m'i^'-}^ XX'OCvX-U

I

\.i i*^..^..\.^^

W inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4!tZ., Gd., aTid Sid, per yard.

24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7d.,Hd.j and Is. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,

F»nn Buildings, &c., never requires patntixg.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pnmps, Water Cisterns,

Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Rooting Felt, Ac.

ALYANISED WIRE
7d. PER Yard, 2

GAME KETTliSG.
Wide,

" ' iV

9 «

Galvan-
ised.

7d. per yd.

» «

•

«••

«•

«•

9
12
8
10
1

t$

9f

»
tf

If

Japanned
iron.

5(7. per yd.

6i
9
6
8

11

t*

n
tf

5-tech Voesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-iiLCh „ strong

,y

2-inch „ extra strong „
l#-inch „ light „
Ij-inch „ strong „
l|-inch „ extra strong „

All the above can be made any width at proportionate prices

If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-

fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasautries, 3<^.

per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Manufactured by Barnard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich
and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or

Keweastle.

IMF
TO

T A N T

FLOC
SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES, AND CATTLE,

Cax be Dressed with
T ONG'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
f-^ DRESSING COMPOSITIONS, without any possibility of
aan^er or injury resulting from the application. These Com-
positions are admitted by all who have fairly tested them tfl be
the most effectivo Sheep Dressings ever brought before the agri-
coltural public; and as they are xon-potsonous» and do not stain
or discolour the Vv'ool, they are gradually superseding the use of
wl Dipping and other Sheep-dressing preparations, composed of
BOch deadly poisons as Arsenic or Mercttry.^

It is a fact now thoroughly established, that Long's lion-
poisonous Sheep Drc^^sings, if liberally and judiciously applied
to the dressing of Sheep and Lambs, will— in their consequent
jJBCt in removing Disease, destroying Vermin and keeping the
aock in condition -thus pbomotino increased oro^vtii norir of
*TrrTo>i Ayt> Wool—as amply repay flock owners for first outlay
*s artificial manures when applii-d to land. They are the only
oneep Dressings also, which, from the fact of their containing
*o Poiso\, can be beneficially and safely applied to Sheep aud
•^**nibs at any age and at any season of the year.

^^^"'P^'pts containing full directions for Use, and copies of the
^ngest Twlimonials ever nccoYd»-d to a roannfacturer, signed
oy leadiuj; and practical Stock Farmers, residing in all parts of
*6 united Kingdom, together with the names of all Country
*^nts authorised to vend Long's Patent Sheep and Cattle-
"^ing C^^mpositions, may be obtained gratuitously on appli-
won of any advertised country Agent; or by post, sent free, of

EABRY BROTHERS, Aofnts for Joseph I^ono,
Meriton's Wharf, and Shad Thames, London.

^1 H. MECm, 4rLea(]ei»hall-fltreet,Toiu1on, feelint;

AT TT^V^*^ <^pse are progressive fimeg, has" mad,' EN^TENSIYE
»v K u^'^^^^S in his BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT,
7il.f

'
*^^ ^n^sts, will be for the comfort and advantage of bis

toMi'^T'^'
by enabling them to inspect readily bis general

huJKi i'^^' consisting of articles of luxury and economy,

extlm-
^""^ presents o? for use. Ind ' '' "

'
" "

wnsive stock of ladies* and gonllemen's dressing
Brxes a,,U Oe»ltii^ 5n W^ocd, Morocco,
^^«voted one entire apartment to the most choice productions

*rl«7rt
^* '"-Sch^ ware, contrasting strangely with the once much-

CJ;. "**»'« "f Japan and China. OntHlojfUPS will be fi^rwanV-d

Ssnrrv^'^ application. Mr. Mocbi has prepared a verj^ ch.Mce
Ij^ujrment of elegancies and utilUies for sale at his depot, at the

lo hi.V^^l ^*'«ee. llis po«!tiou is iu the Nave, at the entrance
"ine French Court,

ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMENTS.
lYJAW and CO., Bentluill Works, Broseley, Salop,
L'-i- Manufacturers of the Cloister Pavement of "^Medi.Tval

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
A RETIRED CLERGYMAN Lavii.- been reatored

to healtli in a Uiw days, after many years of gi^at nervoag
EUfr*ring, is anx: ; to make known to otht-rs the ni-. ....^ of cure*

„ ^ .. ^ „ .he will thnrefore send (free), en :
"

-^ a t»ta: d fi Iniw'

nrn'-Yw^ .S'^'TT'
/"'^'^^^ ^k'T P- ^'^^'7^^^^

^^^V^
^'^iProi>erly addressed, a copy of the pmscripilonu^u.- • l^v^.^^^

Oibcial Handbook), forward, without charge. Designs and Esti- Kc¥. E. Douglass, 13, Hollaud Suwt, Drixton. Li^ndon.

Cijurt,and *'tiie successful Iuitatios of Opk's AMtxASDaiNUM,
IN TUE BEAUTIFUL ENCAUSTIC XlLE PaVEMEKT OF CloISTEKS OF

mates," adapted to given dimensions, of Entrance Halls, Conser-
vatories, Verandahs, itc., in every style.

Specimens at 11, Aldey^gate Street, City.

I
ACKSON'S PATENT PUKPAKATION for the

O PUESERVATION of POTATOES,. SEEDS, &c.—Thi:j

valuable discovery, for which letters patent have been obtained,
is the successfiiT result of 14 years' study and experiments in the
preservation of vegetable matter. It imparts health and vigour

OOUND AND WHITE TEETH are not only indis-^ pi usably requisite to a pleasing exterior in both sexes, bu? they
are peculiarly appreciated thn-o'^h life as highly conducive to
health -^1 longevity. Am ,- the v;u-lous prpp«ration« oflp'**^<!

for the purpose, ROWLAND'S ODONTO, or IM: AKL DENTlU-
FICE, stands unrivall^-d in its capability of ombollisbuig pnnfy-
ing, and pn^tnving the teeth to the latest poriod of life. Pre-
pared from Oricni.ll lu rbs v, l.:^ unusual care, liunsmitted to thfJ

to the Plants and Seeds subjected to its action, and effectually t country at groat o^pen-. it will be found to eri; ate «11 tarijir
prevents the Potato Disease, the Smut iu Wheat, Mildew and and concretions, nnd impart a pen

"" *"-i**i

Rot, all Fungal Diseases, aud the attacks of Insects and Vcrniin,

and further recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, and
the Public generally, by the extreme simplicity of the mode of

its application.

It is sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets of one,"

two, three, and four pounds each, with instructions for its use;
and parties requiring larger quantities for iheir t wu use or for

exportation can lie supplied on advantageous terms, by addressing
Ml". Jacksox, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Street, London Hridge;
where the article is always on sale, and the fullest particulars

and directions for its use can be obtained,

G'^LENFiELp PATENT STARCH, used in her
^ Majesty's Laundry, and Wotuerspoon's machine-made

CONFECTJONAKY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c.,

which gained tlie Prize Medal of 1S51, may be had of all Grocers;

"Wholesale of Wot uebspoon, Mackay, & Co., 66, Quteu Street,

Clieapsfde, London; and Robfkt 'Wotiierspoon & Co., Glasgow,

OTICE,—Before leaving town, ladies and gentle-

men should provide themselves with one of Bkrdoe's well-

known VENTILATING WATERPROOF GARMENTS, which

resist any amount of rain, without confining pehspiration

(the fatal objection to all other waterproofs), while their reHpect-

ability aiiapts them for general use, equally as for rainy weather.

An extensive variety for selection.—\V. BbbdOB, Tailor, OC,

New Pond Street, and GD, CornhlU (only).

HE COMFORT of a FIXED WATEIt CLOSET
for l^.~Places in gardens convtrttd into comfortable water

closets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY SEALED PAN.
with its self-acting valve, entirely prcventingihe return of cold air

or effluvia. Any carpenter can fix it in two hours. Price IL

Indispensable for the health and comfcrt of a family. Hermeti-

cally sealed Inodorous Chamber Ci mmmlcs, 1?. 45., 21. 6s., and

Zl.\ abo, Improved Portable Water Closets, with pump, cistern,

and Eelf-aciing valve. A prosprctus, with engravings, forwarded

by enclosing two postage stamps.—At FYFE and Co/s, removed

to more commodious premises, at 46, Leicester Square, London.

ETCALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTERN TuOTH
BRUSH, PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND

SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly-

important office of searching thoroughly into the divisions and

cleansing in the most extraordinary manner—hairs never come
loose. Peculiarly penetrating Hair Brushes, with durable un-

bleached Russian bristles, which will not soften like common
hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,

with every description of British and F^oreign Perfumery, at

Mbtcalfk, Binolky, & Co.'s only Establishment, 130 B and 131,

Oxford Street, second and third doors west fruiu Holies Street.

Cautiok.—Beware of the word *'from*' Metcalfe's, adopted by
Bome houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, 25. per box.

l^^HAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—
X^ ** For upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Thomas Province,

of AVinchmore Hull, Middlesex), I have experienced the efiicacy

of thiti excellent medicine, and I have the happiness of saying

that I never had a better state of health. I beg further to add

that this medicine is in general use by my family, and we knowj
nf nothing to equal it." F'or females these piiis are truly ex-

cellent, removing all obstructions, tJic di:itrea;aiDg headaches so

very prevalent with the sex, depression of spirits, dulness of

sight, nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the

skin, and gives a healthy juvenile bloom to the complexion

Sold by all medicine vendors, price U. \id. per box.—Observe
that "Thomas Prout" is on the Government stamp.

pearl-like \vlii^(neshioilu'i-n:'mi4le*l
surface, remove spots of incipient demy, pendi r the g . ijr: „ud.
red, and thus tix the teeth firmly in their sockets ; and from it*
aruuialic infliieuco imjmrts &wce(n«w and l -ty to the breath.
Price 2*. 9(f.per box. C: ' n.—The «ords " LCuUnUa OUont'o"
are on the label, and " A. Ko^VLAXD & P^.v?, CO, Hattuu Ganitu;'
enp:raved on the Govc-^ment stanjp aiUxed on each box. Sold by
them, aud by chemists and perfumers.

1 T is the peculiar charnotcrktic of PARK'S LIFB
PILLS that they purify iho sys* '^i mildly and imp -p-

tibly, so that there is no reaction or tendency to oonstipation
aitcrwards, M is ihe on«o with the jntrgatlres admiHishi^i^ by
many ap ilu-* juies and igTinrant pn :s. Tht-re are lujitauoti
ofper^^ons uitli diseabitl liversimd t'mh r br who have] d
ywirs of misery, pain, and apprehension, hut wlio, ati.r t:iking
Parr's Life I'ills, have actually been made win' . the liver
having resumed its proper functions, l'"v bilioiui disorders;
liver complaiuis, ini::„ siion, loss of appctiU', cotftiVi_iiv,ss, sick
hoadftchc, and depnsston .if

-^i nils', tin io i . :. ._j;ialtJ
Parr's Life Pills. Invalids lihould make an inunedlrf! '-.d of
this cxccllont, long-tried, aud guoceasful meriir'-'^. A«k for
Parr's Lif<' IMIIh— riold iu boxes, at 1«. l^d., 2A.9i., and family
packets at Us « Ii, by all respectable chemists, booksellers,
and medicine voiulnrs thn :^!iout the world. Full direc.l as ar«
given with each box.

Wbolesnlc and Pi fall Agents:—K. Edwakd^, 67, St. PauVa
Churchyard; Bahclay & Sons, Farringdon Street; Suttox
& Co., Bow Churchyard; IIamnat & Co., 63, and Sanoaii,
150, Oxford Street, Lundou.

M

O N C H ' S
COD-LIVER OIL,

Independently of his usual

men's Dressing Cnscs, "Work
and Russia Leather, he

OR. DE J

LIGHT BROWN
Prepaekd for Medicinal use in the Loffodf.n Isles,

Norway, and put to tub test of chemical analysis, tub
3I03T EFrECTUAL UEMEUY FOR CoXSUliniON, BuONCniTIS, ASTHMA,

Gout, Chronic KiiEUiiArisM, and all Scrofulous Diseases.

Approved of and recommended by the most distinguished

Scientitic Chemists, prescribed by the most eminent Medical Men,

and supplied to the leading Hospitals of Europe.

extracts from

MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TESTIMONIALS:
THE LA^CE:T, July 29, lS5i.

" In the preference of the light brown over the pale oil we fully

concur. We have carefully tested a specimen of the light brown
j

Cod-liver Oil prepared for medical use un ?er the direction ot Dr.
t

de Jongh. and obtained from the wholesale agents, Messrs.

AxsAR, Harford, & Co., 77. Strand. We find it to be genuine,

and rich in iodine and the elements of bile.

*'THE MEDICAL CIRCULAR." May 10, J 1854.

"The pale oil, even when genuine, is deiicient to a consider-

able extent, if not wholly, of the volatile fatty acid ludine

phosphate of chalk, the cholinic acid, biUfelUnic acid, and other

eleratnts of bile, which are foimd in their normal proportions in

the light bi-own oil. The utmost reliance may be placed upon

the experimental researches of Dr. de Jongh, whois one of the

most eminent of Europ.an chemists; the oil prepared by h.m

eniovs also the additional sanction of the opinion of Baron Liebig

and the late Dr. Pereira, in favour of its genninenej^s and efficacy.

Our own experience practically conHrms their judgment, and

we unhesitatingly recommend the light brown oil as the best

for medicinal purposes, and well deserving the conhdeuce of

the profession."

BARON LIEBIC.
"You have rendered an essential service to science by your

researches, and your eiforts to provide sufferers with this niedicme,

in its purest and most genuine state, nuiat ensure you the grati-

tude of every one who stands in need of its use.

DR JOMATHAN PEREIRA.
,

"I know that no one can be better, and few so well, J^cq^ainted

with the physical and cliemical properties of this njfdicine as

yourse f, whom I regard as the highest authority on the subject,

^he oil which yotfgave me was of the ver^^Jine^t Q^^'^t^^

whether considered with reference to its
^l^'^^'^^^J'^l^Jl

chen.ical properties; and I am satisfied that for medicinal pur-

poses no finer oil can he procured. . „^,^ui, nr Ao TrtTiaVa
Sold wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr. de Jongh s

stamp and signature, by ^^.t^.^vt

ANSAR, HARFORD, ASP CO, 77, STRAND, T^ONDON

Sole Consignees and Agents for the United Kingdom and the

Pritish Possessions; at the following prices .-

TMFERiAL \!rarur«, half pints, 2». 6t/. ;
ptnte. U. M.

• • Four half-pint bottles forwarded, ^
^^f^"^^ ^^'^,{

^^ *^3^

SOUTHDOWN RAMS.

MR. R. II. ELLMAN informs Iiis FriVmls ^batfaia
RAMS are now ready for Lettlniyor Siile, TlicUaawimay

be seen and terms known at any tliuc.— Lanr' ft^ I^en^es.

TO NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS, OR GARDENERS.

TO BE SOLD, fnr 3il0^., a FkKLIlOLD, comisting-
of Two acres of weU-dral *, hi^jhly-cnltivatt d LAND,

having on it a Cottage residence of con^idtM-alde Kize, hitiiato

half-way betwcpu Brighton and l^ondon, aud IJ mile from a Rail-
way Station. It is well watered, commands exteuHive views, aud
is exceedingly healthful.—Apply by letter to W. W. U., Little
Windmill Street, Brewer Stn et, Golden P>iuare, London.

BE SOLD^ a bargain, a \vell-btoeked small
NURSERY, containing several Creenhouscs aud Tltji; the

ground is wtll stocked with roots and fiuit trees.—Apply to Mr.
G. SiiiTu, Cell Inn, Edmouton.

~^ BE SOLD, BUFFCOCIIIN CHICKENS, from
first class Prize IJirds. IJrahmaPootraChickens, from imported

American Prize Birds, and Spanish Chickens. AL-io sume veiy
good one-year-old Birds of the above descrij»tions. Wfrc, Carney

and P'^ulrry Netting, Poultry Hurdls, Hen-houses, Chicken
Coops, Flower Stands, and Trainers, Garden Arcl^es, aud every
kind of Wire AVork, useful and ornamenlaL—T. IT. Fax'8, City
of London Wire "\A"orks, 44, Skinner Street, and 6 & 8, Snow Hill

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded post free.

QPANISH AND~DORKING CHICKENS FORO ia54, bred from the Prize Birds at Hath, CheUenham and
Lincoln, and orher first-rate Stock. As also some Brahma
Pootra Chickens and White Aylesbury Ducks are now ouSale,

aud may he had by amateurs and others wislsing t.> improve tUeic

stock of Puultry.—AppSy, by letter only, post-paid, to Mr. H. P.
Davies, Spring Grove House, ITounslow.

1

MR. H. D. DAVIES has much pleasure in allowing
any one to see his Stock of POULTRY; but some incon-

venience "having arisen from the visits of pcrs ; altogether

unknown, and at unseasonable hours, those ladies and gentlemen

who Ti^^y wish to see the birds, are requested to favour Mr*
Davies previously Mith their name and addrejis, when a card of

admission will be immediately forwarded. In luture, no i>erson

can be admitted into the poultry yard without producing such

card, or at auy other hours than those njimed for the purpose
Spring Grove House, Hounslow. ^

M

Salts bo ^ucticn*

PIGS, ETC.—SAL£ OF VALUABLE BREEDING STOCK,
R. J. C. STEVENS is directed by a well-known

Amateur to announce for Sale by Auction, at the Great

Central Horse Repository, St. George's Road, Sonthwark, on

"WEDNESDAY, August 9, at3 o*clock in the afternoon precisely,

BOARS and SOWS, and BOAR and SOW PiG?, from the

counties of Lincoln, Eerks, and Dorset, designed for the purpose

of breeding, including fine specimens of the improved sorts of

both large and small breeds, selected from stocks of celebrity it*

the various localities; also a DOG and BITCH, of the pur«

Mount St. Bernard's Breed, admirably matched, and considered

to be the finest in this countrv, aud a NE\vrOCNDLA>D
DOG.—May be viewed on morning of sale, and Catal -

ea bad

at the Repository (opposite the Elephant and Car>tle); «nd of 3ir.

J. C. Stevens, 38, King Street, Covent Gardoi, London.

NURSERIES, CtAPHAM.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE & MORRIS are

instructed by the Administrators of the late Jos. Fairbaim,

to offer for unreserved sale, in^the early part of *^^P'*-^";'>er the

entire stock of specimen Greenhouse and Stove Plants, whjcn

are all of the most choice sorts, and in the beat condition. The

lease of the old established Seed Shop aud Nurs.-ry to be sold,

the Stock may be taken by valuation or by agreement: for

parttcniars apply to the administratorn. at the Minsery, Cljpham,

or to Jambs FAiRBAms.-P kbt Silvestkr Bkow», and Clack,

Administrators, Nursery, Clapham.

M

par* of England, orre7.rpt of a remittance of Ten bhUhags

SUPERIOR DOWN COTSWOLD RAMS.

ESSRS. T. MALLAM and SON have received

inatractions from Meaflrs. Drucp, of Eynsham.near Oxford,

i to Sell by Auction, on WEDNESDAY, the 9th day of August,
i At 11 o'clock, in a Close ne^r Worcwter College (being the

Monthlv Cattle Market at Oxford), about 3t) SUPERIOR
SHEARLlNCrS, afew older sheep, and two well bred Yearling

JBulLa. TUe Auctioneers beg to observe;that this ^tock Raiiffd

the fir«t prize at ?'nithfielH, in ISoi, «ud has been micceasfuHy

exhibitt'd »t the Birmingham and Midland Counties, and U*©

Oxfyrdshlfe Shows fur some years past.
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Now ready. Fart I., of

THE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, lUusfrated

bv Jons K. SoWERrir; Descrlpti^s by CJ. JpnKSOK, Esq.

'To con fiin fliipt 46 FlAtes, and to be completed in Eight Monthly

P.krta, fuU cflimrQd, afcS.^-; partly colotitvd at U 6d. per Part. -
iii To be tiad%rou-b all Eonkscllers; aud of the Propne^r,

%OUN' E. 5gwi:RBY,3. Mead Place. Lnmbeth.

tOHxXSONAXD SHAW'S FARMER'S ALMANAC
f

J iroR ISJJ.—Alterations and Corrections fjr the above should

be forwarded tc^ie Pablis'ier as early as possible.

Loifeon: Jamrs Ridgwav, ICO, Piccadilly.

ON MA RRl AGE.

POPULAR WORK ON BOTANY
BY DR. LINDLEY.

QCHOOL BOTANY ; or, THE RUDIMENTS OF
O • BOTANICAL SCIENCE:

400 Illnstrations. 8vo. Price 55. 6d. half-bound, '>^ m
Bradpuhy '& EvAXS, 11, Bouverle Street.

Just published, in cro\rn Svo, price 9s. Gd. cloth,

n[^PIE LAST OF THE OLD SQUIRES : A Sketclu
1 By Ckdhic Oldacue, Esq., of Sax-Nonnanbury, tjoinetirae

of Christ Chnrcli, Oxon.

London : Lokgman, Browx, Grees, and Longmans.

Just publinhed (to bo had free, by enclosing? 1^. or Twelve
Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watsox, Clerical Agent, Kobert Street,

lyr ATRIMONY. — A ramphlet on
Adelphi, London).

Matrimonial
AUIances, which merits the attention of tliose who wish to

settle bonouraMy in life. By a Clergyman
.

THE FOLtOW^^'G WORKS ARE ALvVAYS ON SALE
AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

Price 25. 6r/^

r^OLIA ORCHIDACEA.—Pjut V. By Professor

Li?rDLKT. Containing MiLXOJnA, Erassta, Ada, Poly-
cnn.ow, CoKYSfBT^, Sobralta. Coclogynk, Pakisea.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Welliugt >a Stree t, Covcut Garden
,

^Third Ediiion. cnnstderably enlarged^ price 5*. Sd.^

EU li A L CHEMISTRY.
By Ed^vari) Solly, F.K.S., F.L.S., F.G.S.,

Honorary Jfembcr oftUc Koyal Agricultural Society of Engl:ind,

Professor of C!iemi^try to the Horticultural Society of London,

Lecturer on Chemlatry in the Hon E. I. Co.'s Military Seminary
at Addiscombfl, &c., Ac.

J, MATiJiHua^S, [Tppcr Wcllia.i^ton Street, Covent Garden.

Pi-icc Is. Bd^ free bv post 1^. lOd. g

LABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
CONSTSTINQ OF THE NAMES OF THE

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,
OF

PKOFESSOn UXDLEY'S *' VEGETABLE KINGDOM."
So printed, in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The llEr.nAv.iUM.

J. 1Lattiiew3,5, Upper AVellintrton Street, Covent Garden.

Price 3s. Gi., free by post,

THE TREE ROSE.— Practical Instructions for its

Vormation nnd CiiUnre. Illustrated Ijy 24 Woodcuts.
Reprinted from the GARDENnr.s' CiiuoniclE; with additions.

CONTENTS.
Annual pnihlng jPxuniu^ for trans-

time, principUi of plantation
Plantiui? out, and ar-

rangement of trees

Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dvarf
shoots from

•j

FO W L S. — By John B a i l y.

Kow in the press, and will be published, An^ist 1, tlie

Second Edition of the above work, with which is reprinted the

fourth edition of "The Dorking Fowl/' corrected, revised, and

considerahly enlarged. It contains descriptive tahles of all the

fowls noAv exhibited, giving in few words their chief points and

qualifications, with copious niles for their selection aud manage-

ment. Price 25.; by post, 2s. Cjd,

John Baily, 113. Mount Street, Grnsvcnor-square, London.

PRICE FOURPErCCE OF ANY BOOKSELLER.

/CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER for SATURDAY
\y LAST, JULY 29, OF

THE /E
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATUKE,

SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTri.

Twenty-four large Quarto Pages.

fir's OF, WITH Extracts frosi—

of

. execution, &c.
Binding up
Budding kulfi^

Budding, time
year, day, time of

day, BtatG of the
plant, care of buds

Budding up n body
Bud, insertion o'f,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Ends, dormant aud

I

push! 11

Buds, failin

liuds, secimng a
supply of

Caterpillars, kItVs,

and stiaiis, to

destroy
Causes of fiticcess

ponnanf liiids", th?>in-'f ^'.Mrtp'

of rephinting n .. :,/ shocfts

trimming root;^,

sending a difitance,

shorteuiug heads,
&c. ; saw proper for

Qie purpose, w
GEAFTING.

Aphides,tokeep down
llo-f s, dlffer^^nt s^rtsl t'lee-growers, re-

ou the S0.U1Q stock marks on
Roses, short list of Graft, binding up

desirable sorts for and finishing [of

budding with a Grafting, advantage
puslung eye Grafting, disadvaa-

Sap-bud,troatmontof tag*; or

Shape of trees Operations in differ-

The Dramatic "Works of Mary
Russell Mitford.

Satire and Satirists. By J.
Hannay.

Hifitory of the Byzantine and
Greek Empires, from 1057 to

1453. ByG.Finlay.

Narrative of a Journey through
Syria and Palestine, in 1851

and 1852. By C. W. M. Van
de VeMe.

History of tlie American Eevolu-
tion. By G. Bancroft.

With Shoeter Notices of

Meraoii*s and Correspondence
of K.ing Joseph. By A. du
Casse.

Minor Minstrels, containing—
Poems by Melanter—PaHsing
Thoiights,&c.—Darby'sSweet
South—Macfarlan's Poems —
Watkins' Twins of Fame

—

Lon^land's Trephely—The
TurkishWar—Poetical Laiid-
atoiy Portraits—The Titians
of To-day, ^-o.—King Nut-
cracker—Thomson's Legend
of Yilikins and Diuah,

Charles the Fifth: Chronicles

of his Personal and Political

Life. By Am£'d6e Plchot.

Tlie Lost Treasures: A Tale.

Matrimonial Shipwrecks. By
Annette Marie Maillard.

Technological Military Diction-

ary. By Capt. C. F. Duckett.

CIristnal Correspoadenco.

Guide Books: Lee'd Notes on
Spain—Lee's Nice and its

Climate—Robinson's Hand-
book to the Peak of Dex*hy-

shire and to the Use of the

Buxton Minora! Waters,

&c. &c.

British Association

Arch iVI

Shoots aud budsj
choice of

Shoots for budding
xiphn, and their

...

a I

Sho
attd

thorns

ircmeut
keeping even,
removing

vdld

eipliiined

eut montlis
Preliminary observa-

tlpus

Roses, catalogtte and
briuf description
of a few sorts

Sci'iu, preparfition
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
• armngenient of

Guards ng^inst irindi

J^abeilinsr

lioosiug li^-atures

March pruning
Mixture for healing

-rounds

(Stocks, p?an!ing out Stock, preparation of.

for i)nd(h'Tig upon

;

API^ENDIX.
tZifi means of pro- A. selectiou of varie-
cnriug ; colour, age, ties

lieTO-ht; sorts for CompArlsoa between
budding -aud
grafting.

ifferent specie.^ of
lose ; takin«^ up,

Post-office orders to !>*! made payable to Jamf.s ifATTHEWS?
5, "Upper Wellingtoirf^ticctj Covtnt Garden, London.

Manuscripts of the Poet Gray—Pope's Epitaph on * Mrs.
Corbet.' ' •

Porelgrn Correspondeuce.— Yieusseux's *

Storico Italiano.'

Weekly Gossip.— Hood Memorial—Ilolford House—
Obit'tary : Caroline Sonthey— Munich Exhibitiou—Half
Holiday Movement—Campheirs * Life of Mrs. Siddons'

—

Sale of Shells—Duboscfi'ri Optical Experiments—New Pic-
torial Illustratious of the War—Female'H'ppopotamus—The
Sfereiison Bequest.

SiJCiotles.—Report of the Proceedings of the Royal Institu-
tion. ^^^

Fine Arts.—Delessert's Life of Marc Antony Raimondi.
rino-Arfi Gossip.— Irish National Gallery — Claudet's

Photographic GaHery—Gotzenberger's Frescoes—Govern-
ment Grants to the Seliools of De ^'>ixn.

£^us!c awa the Oraiaa.— n^^- > Puhlications—Hay-
maricet (' The Old ChAt. ut; or, the Night of Perir) Lyceum
(Mr. Charles Mathews' Benefit).

nsusioal and Bramatlc Gossip. ~- Mr. Wallaces
Return to Europe—Royal Academy of Music—Rotterdam
Musical Festival—New Organ at the Church of St. Eustache—Marylebone Theatre—Drama in Holland.

l^lficollanea.—Literary Pensions.
'She Atlaenf^uKsi may be ordered of any Bookseller.

Just published, the Second Edition, -with Addliiom^ pnce Bs. 6d. cloth '

ORNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY-
THEIE HISTORY AND MANAGEMENT.

Br THE R-Y. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A., Kector of Lmwood with Keswick.
-4-

Domestic Fowl in genera!
The Guinea Fowl
The Spanish Fowl
The Speckled Dorkings
The Cochin China Fowl
The Malay Fowl
The Pheasant Malay Fo^l
The Game Fowl

THE BIRDS
The Mute Sfl'an

Tiie Canada Goosq
The Egyptian or Cape Goose
TheMu.sk Duck
The Grey China Goes-
The White Fronted or Laugh-
The Wigeon [ing Goose

TREATED Oi" ARE—;
I The White China Goose
I
The Tame Ducfe:
The Domestic Goose
Tlie Beruicle Goose
The Breut Goose •

The Turkey

^

The Pea Fou I [bm-gh Fowls
The Tea), and its congeners

|
The Golden and Silver Ham-

The Cuckoo FotiI
The Blue Dun Fowl
The Lark-crested Fowl
The Pf.land Fowl
Bantam Fowls
The Rumpless Fowl
Tlie Silk and Negro Fowls
The Frizzled or Friesland FowlsIt win be found a useful and mtoHigent guide to the poultry-keeper; while the livelv and often nmuqinr>mn^««^*r, t % -.

iniS DOOJi IS the bestand moRt mndi^m flnflinrUvtViafr-n^i Twi ^/%«^«t*«,t ^^ *i.., i _. . ,_

*
. «

written

mis bookjs the best and most modern authority that can be consulted on the general management of poultry.'^

IS

Stirling Ohset^ver

gt^ Upper V^ ellmgton Street, Covent Garden ; and may be ordered of any BookseUer.
^^^^^ttk^

~^—
I—— — — _

R D M
One •Ub.m

BY CHARLES T
J.

4

XCKENS.
BRADBURY AND EVANS, II, BOUYERIE STREET.

TH
Oil the iGlh ofAngust will he published, pnce Bs. 6cf.,

I MINTH VOLUME OF

W
Gondncted by CHAELES DICKENS

CONTAINING HARD TIMES" COMPLETE
OFFICE, 1(5, WELLINGTON STREET NORTH, STRAND; and SoM by all Book.elkrs and NeTrsvcnders.

W A I T II M A N 'S PATENT TlVxtt^^vy (1 inch to 3 inches diameter) is woven wiL ^F^^^
stand immense Pressure, and much more tiumT ^,^»<«
cani-ed Jiubber, or any other Hose: and it U.?yJ. nt ^^
be anti-rot. The difficulty of producing this H iM^'flJ^U
rate rate has hitherto been it^ only drawback- hT^f^^

^
recent in.portant patented Inventions, the cost of m«l'n?'^ «•

It IS now reduced at least 60 per ccnt^which advLT.^ '^IW
to Uie Public^. London A^ts. Br;Gk.7& Kf^
street, Ri^d 52, Liule V-^^.u, who <v/: appli^ou till f'^*»vliolesale and retail prict-ff.

-
i-l^'^piou y,i\\ ((^^^

i

«-
-I-/ _-, rf^±-^

T^HE GUTTA PEnCHA COxMPANY'S TCBlVrJ- FOR WATERING GAKDENS, with Koses Avn i-
Joints Fitted.^27, CITY BOAD, LONDON.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

J JONES, Iron Meecuant, Ims aiwRvs a m«*
• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILFiSinSTOT^

also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Bw ,

Cisterns, Pouble Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates '^ootflSS
Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle YahesTs^
Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Troueh Kmk
Drawings and prices of the above, on application to J JojW
Iron Bridge Wharf, No. 6, Bankside, Louden, near the SonS
wark Iron Bridge.

C TEPHENSON and PEILL, 6],Gracechurcli^^ London, and 17, New, Park Street, Southwark',Manufactiiitn
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOiLEM:
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in ^\'H or
Iron, respectfully call t)te attention of the Nobility, Genfrv. mi
Nurserymen to tlieir simple but efhcaciousmethM of vRriniD|
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the bigliest respectability can be given, and full partituUrs
furnished on application. «#

*\ "PRIGI DOM O."—Patronised by ber Majestj' tW
-^ Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon Ilmise. Prftfess*

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph P.Hit.n iortli*

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and iIr{i.LaT\icirt:«,Aj(

Ealing Park. .
.

"FEIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Ilair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keepin;;, vlier^

ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It i&inUpW*} fiJt

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for pre.^eiviu^ IiuiU|

and Flowers from the scorching rays of thesiin,iVuraT^iDiri.«»4

from attacks of insect's and morning frosts. Ti> bj had h any

required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at 1j. 6t/. per yarii run,

of E. T, AfiCHKK, Carpet JVIanufaciurer, 451, OxJard SnlA
London.—M anufactory, Koyal Mills, Wandyworth, Surrey. '

are

London-made garden Kngines and Syriuges, Colebrook Date

Garden Seats and Chairs.

Averuucatora jGarden Scrai>era Pickaxes

Gidiiet's " Prasei^ft Potato Forks

Hoe [SciFsors Pruniug Bdls ^

Grape Gatherers and „ Knives, vanons-

Gravel Bakes and „ Saws

Sieves » Sciesars

Greenhouse Doors „ Shears

and Frames Ra^es m great n-

Axes
Bagging Hooks
Bills

Borders, various pat-
terns

Botanical Boxes
Brown's Patent Fu-
migator

Cases of Pruning In-
struments

Daisy Kiikes
Dibbles
Dock Spuds
Draining Tools
Edging Irons and

SI 1oars

Flower Scissors .

„ Stands in

Wive and Iron
Fumigators
Galvanic Borders and
Plant Protectors

rietyTfanuucrs - ,

HnndglasH Frames Reapmg liooicg

Hay IvnivGs ^^^^^l^^^o, ,

Horticultural Ilam-^Scythe Stoues

mors and Hatchets Shears, various

Hoes of everv pattern' Sickles

Uotbed Handles |Sickle
^^f^^^.^

Ladies' Set of Tools ,

Spades and ShoTel*

Labels, various pat-,gpuas

terns, in

Porcelain, dc.

Lines and Keels
Marking Ink
Mattocks
Menographs

Garden Chairs and Metallic Wire
Seats Milton Hatchets

„ Loops Mole Traps
Kollers 1 Mowing Machines

iThistle Hoots

jTranpplaiitius Tool*

J^ro ft' ids

iTurfiug Irons

Wall Nails

Watering Tots

Weed Hooka
Wheelbarrows

Youths' Set of T^ois

Jl

ftEANE, DKAY, aw CO. are sole Agems im^-,j.
^^^^

PEKMANENT LABELS, samples of which, wiui^.^
^^ ^tNENT LABELS, samples oi wmcu. ";"' ^u to^iy

ist of Horticultural Tools, can be «f*;P"''
%il Agests

part 6f the United Kitigdom. Also who^esale^anflj^
j^^svelj

trated L
part 6f the United Kitigdom. Also wholesale anaj^;^^^^

for SAYNOR^Scelebi-fttedPKUNING KNIVES, used exc

by the first Gardeners in the United Kingdom. ^ ^^n^eni]

DEANE. DBAY akt> CO. (Opening to tbe m

London Bridge. Establisred A.D. 1*00. __--

/-ARSON'S omGi^Kfr^lcmmi^
Vv PAINT. Rnflriallv patronised by the Bntis ,pj^

Governments, the Hon. East India C<^"iP^"y^' "\i^ ^ntnr. »»*

Companies, most public bodies, and by the
«^f;"Y^

AflB-

clergy, lor out-door work at ^beir country seats-
^^^^j^ ou^

Corrosion is particulariy recommended as the iuu_^^^^-^^^

door Paint e^^r invented, for the preservation <>* ^ve^^.t, ,,\0

of iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, CompoCe^^^^^^^^^^ O?of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, (jorapo, ^"""^'^'^r^q years, *Ba^i,

been proved bj? the practical test of i^P^f.^^^^^ [n it^ f^^^t
thP nnmprnns rbfttween 500 and 600) testmianialbJ ^^^^^ ^^

Printed by M ilma« B»A1>»p»t
Part»h ,

- " -"-* *

Victoria
both

rK T» Upper Wof'U" ^'^fjli

PAncra&»

both in t\r Pmintv of Ml^l^'^irTf;. t^ih/ci v of ro"'*^''^ T^^^
Street, in the P«oinc£of MhUHriar»,«l^^^^^^ ,be l'""^^^ie»

CoTcnt Garden, in the «aid C^^^fJ' Y^'^jJoe -fi'^'f«^»°*'^'
^

?0
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A GRAND EXHIBITION OF HOLLYHOCKS,
Open to the United Kingdom, will be held at the ROYAL

SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, on TUESDAY, August
A A Subscription is now open for the purpose of raising a fund
of snificient magnitade to distribute Prizes to Nurserymen and
Amateur Growers vrorthy the merits of this noble and popular
A>w«T. It ia intended to offer a Silver Cup, value 5^ 55., to each
eUsa for spikes in flower, with valuable descending Prizes of
Cold and Silver Medals. Cut Blooms also will receive their due
•hare of attention. In addition to the above, Gold and Silver
Medals will be awarded for Miscellaneous Collections of Stove
»nd Greenhouse Plants, Specimen Plants, Dahlias, Roses, &c.
CoMMrTTKE.—Messrs. "W. Barnes, I^eckhara; J. W. Birchara,

Bangay; W. Bra^g, Slough; W. C hater, Saffron Walden; W.
P«ul, Cheshunt; A. Parsons, Ponder's End; Roake, Clewer; and
C.Tnrner, Slough, by whom subscriptions will be received, also
by the Secretary. Lists of Prizes, with Rules of the Exhibition,
nay be obtained of the Secretary, J. T. Neville, Ebenezer
House, Peckham.

CHICHESTER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
TJie Autnmn Exhibition will be held on THURSDAY,

August 31, when, In addition to the usual Premiums, Prizes of
>l>2i.,and 11., Open to all England, are offered for Hollyhocks,
UTarieties, in spikes. Entrance, 10s.

Hekby Silverlock, Jan., Secretary.

BRI&HTON AND SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL
A^D HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. — Tiie annual

Antnmn Exhibition, to be held .at the ROYAL PAVILION,
Brighton, on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Sept. 13 and 14.

President,

His Gr\ce the Ddtcr op Devonshirk.
Vice-Presidents.

Hia Grace the Duke of Rich-
mond, Lord Lieut, of county.

His Grace the Duke of Nor-
folk, E.M.

The Most Noble
I the Marquess

of Bristol.™ Right Hon. the Earl of
Chichester.

Admiral Sir G. B. Pechell,
Bart., M.P.

Ijord Alfred Hervey, M.P.
The Hon. Hanbury Tracy.
The Hon. A. Macdonald.
The Baron de Goldsniid. [R.N.
Rear Admiral SirG. Westphall,

&c., &c., &c.
Upwards of 270?. are offered as Prizes ''including the RAIL-
WAY CUP, value 102., offered ffr the best 24 dissimilar Dahlia
Blooms), schedules of which can be obtained of the Secretary,
•fflotlg which will be found the following, viz.:—Orchids, 8 vars.,
«,52..3?.; Stove and Greenhouse, 8 vars., 8^., 5?., BL; Device—
*Lut Flowers, 61., first prize; Collection of 8 Dishes Fruit,
^'m 4?., 3^, 21.

The Band of the Coldstream Guards (by permission of Col. the
Hon. A. Upton), will attend each day, conducted by Mr. Godfrey;
^80 the Military Band from the Garrison, under the direction of

h^^t
^^^*™^- The entire suite ofRooms and eastern lawn will

"^ thrown open for the occasion.
yirough the HberaUty of the Directors of the London^ Ttriglitony

**»« South {Coast Itaiiway, the Committee have the pleasure to
^T^unce to th€ Exhibitors that all Plants, &c.^ for Exhibition, will

*f 0(mv€ppA to Bi'ight&nfrom all stations, and back whence they came.
^r?e of Charge.

i' »

General Superfnteodent of the Exhibition, Mr. E. Spary'

^ , ,
Edtvabd Carpexter, Secretary.

Brighton, Aug. 12, 1S34.

«c T "^'^ communications to be made to the Secretary. Address,
i^^^^gr Street.

gALISBURY GRAND ANNUAL DAHLIA EX-
p I^IBlTION,open to all England, will take place at Milton
^Mk, on Thursday, the 31?t August, 1854, when Silver Cups and
^»ate will be awarded as pnder.
tiEST Class.—Amateurs, 24 blooms: Prizes, 7?. 7.^: 5?. 55.:

\3,.;2Z.2,.; IZ. 1.,.; lo^/
9j o

**^^ Class.—Amateurs, 12 Blooms : Prizes, bl. 5s.\ 3Z. 3j.;

if-' l?.l5.; 15* . i^-
'

ii%?^° Class.—.

«Jn:H CLX#'?.—SeedUn-s, 1853, 3 blooms: Certificates.
^rxTu Class.—Seedlings, 1S54, single bloom.

„J^>^^ AN0 ReacLATioNS.—Flowers to be ready for the

Thrfl^***
soon as possible after the first train from London.

fcB «,
'^^ to be shown in the grower's own stands, which must

te*^^®T '"II"® *^ *J'e Metropolitan Society's. All entries to be
~?^hy the S8th of August. No entrance allowed after the 28th.

fSjI*''*^/*''^ First, Second, and Third Class, lOs. each; Fourth,

ft V "l-
''^^^^» 2*' 6rf. No competitor to show unless he sends

to - g^^it^ining a Poat-oAce order, to the amount ofhla entries,

irr^..^''7^tary, which letter sh.ai be produced, if required. No
Saal I! 5v ^ ^^"^^ «^^^ green plants of Dahlias, whether Secd-

OrTh^lf^'^^®®' will be eligible to show in Classes One, Two,
p' tri^ I

I*r>2es will only be given to two-thirds of ihe
^ -aV t

*^^'''*^«». All communications to be directed, post
' "*'^*^''0B2J^Kktnes, Salisbury, Honorary Secretary.

N.B.—No Frizes offered to NurBeryraen.

raateurs,12 blooms, Fancy Flowers : 2^ 10*.;

t

JUST HARVESTED.
SUTTON'S EARLY SIX WEEKS, the c^uickest

Turnip known, and ihe best for latest somng.
New geed. If. 3d. oer pound, or 7s, per gallon.

CRASS SEEDS.
SUTTON AND SONS recommend the sotdng of GRAS3

SEEDS duvinrj the month of August for permanent

PRIME DRUMHEAD PLANTS,
THOMAS WELLAND, Surrey Gardens, Godalming,

offers the almve plants at S*. per 1000, or 3000 for lf.,])acke<l

and delivered at Guil^ilniiii^ Station.

CALCEOLARIA SEED.
"

MR. HENRY MAJOR, Knowsthorpfl, near loeda,
be« to announce that bin new CALCKOI.AUIA SKEU

na'<turp anil nrfi nmn r^rfinarrd in aunnht eTCflleni frp&k ^^ ^^^^ (^eason is now matured, and may be had in p«rk*>lR atpauyiuj ana are now prcparca to supply excellent jiesa\
^^ ^^ ^^ . ^^. 3 ^cketa for 5.* . poat-ftre. The Sttd Uas been

Seeds for ihe purpose,
—

Also New Italian Rye Grass Jind Trifolium incftrnatnm, at

moderate prices.

Joiiy SuTToy & Soys, Seed Growers, I^^AdJiig^

BULBS FOR EARLY BLOOMING.
BPAGE AND CO. beg to offer FINE FLOWERING

ROOTS.
DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS ... 4j.perdozen.
PAPER ^VH1TE DO 4s.

LARGEST DOUBLE JONQUILS ... 2s.0d.
Their first importation having arrived.

Oxford Street Seed Stores^ Soutliawpton,
New Seed, own growth, CIIIVAS'3 ORANGE JELLY

TURNIP, 1^. 9rf. per lb., lar^e quantities cheaper.
^

HOICE FLOWER SEEDS,

n

n
ft

FOR PRESENT SOWING.
PANSY, saved from 100 ofthe best vara., by name, 2j. GJ.perpkt.
POLYANTHUS, do.50 do. „ 2*. Gd,

GLOXINIA, from 24 fine varieties, „ 2«. Gd.

CALCEOLARIA, from superb spotted prize vars.,

byname ... 2*, 6<i.

DAISY, do, 50 of the now Belgian do. Is. Sd,

ANTIRRHINUM, do. 20 best named varieties ... U. Od.

ANEMONE, from the. most showy and brilliant kinds, 1*.

30 packets of Choice Flower Seeds per post free for 5*.

The above, per post, free—Postage Stamps received in payment.
YOUELL AUD CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmnnth.

LISIANTHUS RUSSELLIANUS.

J AND J, FRASER beg to offer the above, in strong
• and healthy plants, sucli as will make large specimens for

flowering next season, at 2s. Gd. each.
Lea Br idge Road, Esse:c, August Ig.

SEEDS OF CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA.

1 produced from ricli and beautiful varirtios, for which his collcc-

t!on stands nnrivallod, and thereforr Sccdllnpi potMssIn;* g(y>d

and lieautlful properties may reaiionably be t'Xi" ct^'d. Tiie prewnt,
up to the end of this month, Ik a proper time to MW for insuring

an early spring bloom, postage stampa are rehpectfuUy rc(4ue«tea

In payment of the Seeds,

IIOICE SEEDS.- St>lei^^ mixed Sweet William,
,

Antirrhuuuu, Primula blnensiii fimbriata, Calceolaria, and
Cineraria, dialer's lluUvhock, 1*. and 2«. W. i>er puckeL Can-
be strongly reoonimeuded ; saved only from the best flowers*

CatalogucR free by p^st.

Dawe, Cottkkll, & ItKNHAU (succeasors to F. ^Vamer), Seeds-
men, 86, Moorgate Street, and 8, Laurence Pountney LAne, City
London.
Agents for Butcher's Barharosia VinoH, M'Adain'ff Anti-OrapC

Blight CompoRitJon, and Cole's Concentrated Animal Manure.

ririLLlAM IVEHY bega to infnrm his friends and
^^ the public that he fs now prepared to send out Ms Neir
GERANIUM FAVOURITE, the most beftutiful varK^erattva

varipty yet out. A ^reat Improvement on Attraction. Truss
large, brilliant scarlet, free gi*owpr; splendid for bedding
purposes. I'rice 7s. 6<Z.

GERANIUM MASTERPTFXE [Ivcrj's). A beautiful scarlet

of immense truss; foliage truly beautiful, the bnrse-slK>e far

surpassing Cereae Uninue In variety of colours. Price 5*.

CINERARIA, MRS. TRUELOVE, figured in Turners
"Florist," May 1854; this variety has gained certificates fct the

National and other Societies: colour white ground lipped with
rich plum, fine shape and Hplendid habit, 7*. 6d.

W. I. has now ready strong flowering plants of all the leading
LiUputlan and large flowering Chrysantheniuuis, from 9^. to U#.
per dozen. Autumn Catalogties can now be had on application,

which contain a select list of Geraniums, Fuchsias, CiuorarlaB,

Azaleas, AVinter Blooming Carnations, Antirrhinums, PhloXM,
G. HENDERSON and SON, of the Wellington

j chrysanthemums, hardy Herbaceous Plants, Dwarf Roses in

pots, Miscellaneous PUnts, Ac. N.B. The trade supplied witii

fine Mushroom Spawn.—Hanover JInrsery, Peckham, London.

PATTERSON'S SCARtET NONPAREIL STRAWBERRY
JAMES VKJTCII, Jun., begs to inform the Public

tbat he is no« prepared to send ont ^nod well t%)oitA Planta
of the above-njimed fiii# i>trawberry, which was exhibited %^
Chiswick^on Saturday, June 3d, and received the SilverKnightiaa
Medal. It was also submitted to Dr. LindFey, Mr. Mamoc3^ ajd-
Mr. Thompson, all of whom reported most favourftbiy of its

merits. The terms ai-e—for 100 plants, 3^ ; 60 ditto, 2/.; 13 ditto^

12«. The stock Is limited, and orders will L^e executed strictly in

the rotation In which they are reciiived.

Exotic Nni-serr, Chelso a, Aug. 12, 1854.

STRAWBERRIES*
WILLIAM NICHOLSON is now sending ouf strong,

well-rooted plants of his four new and distinct STRAW-
BERRIES, viz., AJAX, a very fine large dessert fruit, very
beautiful, solid, and juicy. RUBY, do., a great bearer, aad
forces well. CAPTAIN COOK, market fruit, larp^, an^ a great
bearer. FILLBASKET, do. 16«. per 10f>, or 25 each of any
two sorts for 10s., box included. Most of the best old and new-
sorts can be supplied on reasonable ttiims. See advertisement
July 15. Post-o&ce Orders payable at Yarm, Yorkshire, or a
cash remittance n»quired with tbe order.

Egglescliffe, near Yarm, Angnat 12.

'^rHOMAS ULACH, the wtlLknown Strawberry
-*- Grower^ begs to inform the public that he has now ready a
large stock of fine strong Planta of his true British Queen, the
same he beat the whole world with at tlie Crystal Palace, many
of them weighing from two to three oz. each, likewise the Biknra

I
he gained the Knightian Medals at Chiswick, and many other
places; that he hfl"^ 'gained the head prize, and surprised the
world, both in flavour and weight. Fine strong Plants sent to '

any part of the world at 6«. per 100, box included. PostnDffice
Orders on Hounslow, to Mr. Thos. Beach, Strawberry Grounds
Worton^ Isleworth, Middlesex.—An gtist 12^

THE BEST PLAKT oFtHE SEASON- "
"

BEGONIA PREilONUNaiS ;>U^t.RBA.''WJ, EPPS has much pleasure in stating that fee
• has purchased this splendid Begonia rtii&ed by Mr

Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq., Preston ILiIl; the flowerB-
are of much brighter colour than Prestoniensis, *nd the centre
is nearly filled with stamens and petals, resembUng a doubl*'
blossom with a golden tinge, exhibiting a charming contrast
The flowers are delightfufiy fragrant as a Tea-scented Rosdb
Habit—dwarf and bushy ; the flowers are thrown well above the
foliage, in large trusses^ and altogether one of the best planta
yet offered. It received the highest award in June, at the Royal
Botanic Show, Regent's Park, as a new plant; also at Maidstone
and Ashford. Plants in October, 10*. 6rf. each ; one given where
three or more are taken.—Rnwer Nurseries, Maidst/ine, Auar. 12

Nursery, St. John^s Wood, London, are now prepared to

foi-ward, by post, the new Seed saved this season from their

unrivalled collection, in packets at 2s. Od. and 5s. each.

Tiie QALCEOlviRIA, first quality 5*. 0<f.

" - „ second „ 2 6
Qcr ^ 'TT, and n'~<QuAirrTTV, fnrwar*^- v i the above prices.

{^ HltYSANl'HKMUAr^^^^ <. HENDERSON,"
vy fs. ed. each, or f la 'or 21#.

HELIOTROPIUM, ''REAL I'Y OF THE BOUDOIR/'
6s. cp-ch, or six Plants for 2U.

The above Plants are now ready for distribution; they are
both the finest in their class, and possess very useful qualities.

The descriptions of them, and the following, can be seen in the

Catalogue of Messes. E.G. HENDERSON and SON, Wellington
Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, which will be forwarded
post free, on application.

The new French Spotted Geraniums, 5*. and 75. 6tZ. each,

according to size. The five nev/ bedding Calceolarias, 31^. 6cf.

ferns"and LvcopoDirnvTs.

E COOLING begs to offer the following, in good
• PUnts :—

12 chMce Ferns and Lycopodiums, suitable for

ft Wardian case, Gold Fern included ... 15^. and 20*.

12 choice Indian Azaleas, to name 12j(. and ISs.

6 finest new Verbenas 65. and 9*.

The Nurseries, Derby.—August 12

NEW FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, AND PETUNIAS
OF 1864 AT REDUCED PBicES, With otbcr JSEW and

SELECT PLANTS.
For BASS astd BROWN'S Advertised Lists of the above, see

Gardeners' Chronicle of July 22 and 29, and Aiigust 5.

SUPERB NEW CIIUYSANTHEMUJIS.
12 best new Pompone varieties of last season 12*.

10 best new large flowering do. do. 10*.

60 splendid varieties of Pompone and large flower=s, including

new, 40* , or, per dozen , •

These are all fine and strong for flowering.

Catalogues free for three penny stamps. Post-office orders

payable to Bars & Bnowx, or to Stepuen' Brown, Post Oftice,

Sudbury. Suffolk.

95.

n

2s. Gd,

2 6

••«

1

2
1

2
1

6
6
6

BASS AND BROWN are now saving several of their

choice Seeds, and can strongly recommend the followine,

which have been selected with their usual care from their superb

collection:

—

,

CALCEOLARIA, very choice. Is.; extra superb ...

CINERARIA, very choice, 1*.; extra new and choice

FLXHSl AS, from new and choice

GERANIUM, very choice, la.; extra new and choice

„ from finest fancy varieties

GLOXINIA, fine, Gd. extra from new and choice

ANTIRRHINUM,choice,6rf.extrafrom superb flowers

A List of Choice Seeds selected for Autumn sowing maybe-

had free by post on application.

Post-office orders to be made payable to Bass & Baovnr, or

Stephen Bf.owx. Penny stamps received for small amounts.

Seed and Horticultural Establishment. Sudbury, Suffolk.

nUTHILL'S EARLY BLACK PRINCE and

Vy LATE PRrKCE OP WALES STRAWBERRIES.-Very
strong rooted plants will be ready August 28; theBlack Pnnce

6ff. per 100, the Prince of Wales lOs. per IW. The two sorts

lasted in successive bearing this year for i-5 d.-iys, in the open

ground here. The Prince of Wales Is a handsome and good

flavoured dessert fruit, and the best late preserver ; hundreds of

ladies round here have proved it for these last three years,

J.C.'s Pamphlet on the Potato Culture, conUining the best

and only way of growing eariy and Inrge cropa,
»"^/Jf^»°g '^^

disease. It also contains 20 more articles upon the Strawberry,

Rhubarb Wine, &c.

orders on Catnberwell Green.

ORANGE AND SHADDOCK TREES.

TO BE SOLD, a bargain, within five miles of the
Reading Station of the Great Western and eight milea of

the Winch field station of the South- Western Railways, some
fine large specimens of the above.—Apply to Johx Stjttoh and
Sqks. Reading, Berks.

SEED POTATOES.
"""

TO BE SOLD, from 10 to 12 acres of PRINCE
REGENTS, and G or 7 acres (imperial) of ORKNEY

REDS. The above are perfectly free from all taint or diaeue, in
fine condition for teed, and being grown on My land, and
chiefly without farm manure, will be valuable as seed. They will

be lilted and carted to the nearest station on the Caiedon^n
Railway free of expense. Carriage from thence to be paid by
the purchaser.—Apply, stating offers per ton, to Mr. Jam«s

PHrA 9r'or"bv"post'2j. 4a. Post-office Clark, Marchbank Wood, Moffat. K.B. Samples will be f<^

Jaueb CimiiLL, CamberreU. I warded if deslred.-Angust 12,

*r
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THE

HEW ODOPEPDEONS OF AHD
% COLLECTED BY THOMAS J. BOOTH, ESQ.,

BY HER

MAJESTY'S

t*t

And descnhed in the « Joza-nal of Botany," ly his

the lEcll-lcnown Botanist and Traveller.

Vncle, Thomas Nuttal, Esq., of EainhiU,

E. G. HENDERSON & SON
E BENCH, PATENT HOTHOUSE

• ' KI^^G'S ROAD, CHELSEA
PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent GUsTaTi

foot super., wliicli are superior to all others foryrice
'"

HAVE mnch pleaBurc in a.nou.ci.g that they ^ave for Sale these, tte
-^^ll^Z^^^TvTnT^lt' l^^S'^MlHant to-

rentier theiu indispensable, and ag
The entire Stock of all these extraox

iv tlitm. The plants are fine, healthy,
, , , ^ . ^ ,,.„

with the exception of one or
^-9'^^'^^'^^-^Ztttsvl!^^^^^^^ -ill be dispatched in October. Full descriptioBS and prices

voii^

Tlipv are now taking orders for six
. , .

jJyZ se^n on referring to tlie Gardener,^ Chronicle of July 1, or in their

NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1854,
and wTiicli wHl be forwarded post free on application.

WeUinaton Nursery, St. Jolin's Wood, August 12.

NOW PUBLISHED,

SPLE N D ID
CALCEOLARIA, CINERARIA, ^ SWEET WILLIAM SEED.

WILLIAM BARNES respectfully begs to inform

bis friends and h** public generally, th^t he has now ready

to send out in packets, at 2s. et?. each, seed of his nnnvalled

UerbftoeoiL'i Calceolarias, which has f?iven so much satisfaction lor

two years ; the varieties have been nelected with the greatest care,

and none but the finest colours and best shaped llowers have been

retained and carefully hybridised.

\V. Tt has for two yeara paid great attention to the improve-

ment of the SUUUBBY BEDDINU CALCEOLAKIA, baving

purchased all the beat kinds from the most eminent <>rowers, and

selected from them -wbUe in blnoni tbebest shnpns, finest colours,

and moat perfect shrubs; by car'-ful hybridising hehas succeeded

in raisins some first-rate varieties, and is now enabled to otfer a
• few packets of fine new seed at 5«. per packet; this W. B. feels

assured will give as much satisfaction as his hcrtv^ceouB *nwie-

ties have doLe before, which numerous letters he has received
' >from various parts of the United Kingttom will testify.

CINERAKIA Si:t:P, saved from none bii^ the very best and

newest vaxiuties in cultivation, at 2^. 6^. per packet.

The SWEET WILLIAMS bave been grown iu bis Kursery
' Grounds for two succe^aivc years, and bave caused universal

admiration from all those who have seen them in bloom ; nothin;?

can be more beautiful for either clumps or borders, and they

retain their great beauty for a vei7 long time. Packets of fine

Med at Is. M. each. A remittance is expected from unknown
eon-eBpondents.— Camden Nursery, Camberwell, London.

WILLIAM BARNES begs to call tlie attention of

his friends and the public generally to bis general stock,

which will be foisnd to contain the greater part of the very best

things in cultivation.

• CHINESE AZALEAS, all the best varieties that have been

. sent out up to the present time, great care havino; been taken in

the growth of this beautiful family of plants, all the weak delicatfe

growing varieties bf ing sehicled and worked upon strong health^
stocks, and the plants nre such as are rarely to he met with for

^alth and vigour, and will bloom fine next season*

fJKRANlUMS, all the best fancies, large flowcrin.sr kinds, and
bedding, fts well as the Allowing variegated, varieties, viz.,

Flower of the Day, Mountain of Light, Golden Chain, Sliver

Queen, Silver King, Attraction, Lady CotteuUam, Brilh'ant, and
Cupped f.oaf.

Also the finf'st varieties of DeTpTi?n1um,=), French and Belgian
Phloiprt—many of them may now bo seen in bloom.
I'erpetunl Blooming Carnations, line plants that will bloom

tbrougli autumn and winter in great variety.

All the aciv Freucb aflrt English yorbenas, fine strong plants.

ChO'Santhemtims, Pompons, and large flowering varieties;

newest and best fine strong hnsby plants,

Uoscs on own roots, comprising the newest and most approved
kinds of Hybrid Perpetaals, Bourbons, Teas, Chinas, Noisettes,
Hybrid Chiaas, and Hybrid,Bourbons. These have all been kept
shifted into larger pots, and are now very fine strong healthy
plants. Japan and other Liliiims, of which W. C has a very
large stock, both in beds and pots.

A very fine selection of all the most approved kinds of Yines
from eyes in pots, among them some extra strong plants of Black
!Barbarossa.

Antirrhinums, Pentstemons, Petunias, Heliotropinms, Lobe
lias, Fuchsias, and fine plants of Hydrangea japonica variegata.
Fine new Mushroom Spawn.
An inspection of his Stock is respectfully solicited.

N.B.—Catalogues can be had on application.
Camden "Nursery, Caraberwell, London, Aug. 12.

"'^ WARIPS *'OMER~PACHA^"~TtRAVVB£RRy!^
X\r J. WARD (by permission of his employer, W.
» ' • Stephens, EscL) offers to his friends and the public the

above Seedling Strawberry, which has been proved to possess
.superior excellence, tt is a large handsome fruit, inteiinediate
between the old Carolina Pine and British Queen, partaking of
the fine colour of the former, and by many considerpd superior in
flavour to the latter ; it is also remarkable for the fine buttery
quality of its flesh. Great bearer; ripe as early as Keens' Seed-
ling, atTordinjj a long snccesaion otfine fruit. It was exhibited at
41ie Royal Botanic Gardpus. Kegenfs Park, on Wednesday
the 5th of July, and obtained the Bronze Medal. It has
also been submitted to Mr. Marnock, Regent's Park
London; Mr. Thompson, Horli<^uUural Society, Chiswick; and
Mr. Spencer, Bowood, all of -whom speakdjfghly favourably of
it. Also the following, who have pronounced it first-rate, and
-are open to take orders for it:—Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apnle
Place, London; Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nursery, Slouph- Messrs
Standish and Noble, Bagshot; Mr, P. Lydiard, Fruiterer, Bath-
easton, Bath; Mr. W- J. Epps, Bower Kursery, Maidstone-
Messrs, Sutton, Reading; Mr. W. Barnes, Camberwell; Mr'
a^ewls Solomon, Fruiterer, Covent Garden.

Strong well rooted plants last week in August. Terms, cash
«r reference.-lGO plants, 3/.; 50 plants, 1/. 155.; 25 ditto. \l;A few strong plants in 3'2-si2ed pots, 153. per dozen.

_..,
Prospect ^Tilljjl^^ading, August 12 .

Y^ARSON'S ^ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION^ PAINT, specially patronised by the British and other
•governments, the Hon. East India Company, the principal DockLompames, most public bodies, and by the nobility, eentrv, and

cSnn- ""H^",^?^^ ""' '^^''' "^"""^^ 8^ts^' The Amu
ri^^^> , U*'/'^''^''^'?

recommended as the mo^t durable out-

of ton *W^f^?^™^^^
tiJT^' 1 w ' ^1^""^' ^'''^^' C'^iPPO; Cfnunt, &C., work as hasbeen proved by the practical test of upwards of 60 years and b

v

fy^ri'^'P^^l^^'' ^ ^^^ ^) t*^^^^^^^ i[s' favour

have^ven th^/ 1^^^^ *^^^ Hta'tion in society of thoS^ who
t fp VJn M fn i°\^'^^®. ^^^"*^^ ^«^ ^^^^ equalled t

'^'it'ti}'}:'^^^^^^^ the pubhl. notice.

be sent direct.
oraera are particularly retinested to

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

'^yiiE

Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doors,

Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop

Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Trough Pipes.

Drawings and prices of the above, on application to J. Jones

Iron Bridge Wharf, No. 6, Bankside, London, near the South-

wark Iron Bridge. __^ ]

CONICAL HOT-WATER BOILERS, as

invented by John Rogers, Esq., are only to be obtained of

JOHN SHEWEN, Ironmonger, Sevenoaks, Kent.
Contracts given for Heating.

TEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,

London, and 17, New Park Street, Sonthwark, Manufacturers

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILEKS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and

Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water,
From the extensive works they have execilted, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars

furnished on application. .__

^^ per

and if known would supersede all others, (Be^Ax^D^l^^ ^^'^f
of the Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A J^^^^^^^
Hot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. tot E L. r^^J?*
Preston Hall, Kent. Mr. J. Frost, head gardener "SsHh
their efficiency by their produce at the Royal EoiMfcjJJi^
Regent's Park, J une 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The e^Sf^
Gardeners' Chronicle says :

'* Bsautiful example* of fiw^^
burgh, large both in bunch and berry, and as bltSc^
were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. L. Eetta, Esq of
Hall, Kent; these well deserved the first Driaft'»ki|V
awarded them."

—

Gardeners' Chronicle, June 18th 1^3
Grapes were considered the best shown at Regenfa'puk
the season, and the Houses are as superior for thentwA-
everything else in horticulture, which has been fully pro«i2
they have been extensively erected for the nobiUty and
in all parts of the kingdom

.

GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—Iron and Gli« iw
E. D. has Roofed the Public Baths and Washhouses, EodeUaS
on this principle, and others are in hand. Patent Si^uTb
Peach W^alls, Pits, iSsc, Sd. per foot super. Heating by af
water, on the most practical principles, and all the beat^^
rials used. Printed Price List sent on application.

*
Ô

-^\
c \>

^^\jHt IN ALL IT5

A/

-9

}. WSSKS & Co., Klng*s Eoad, Clielsea,

^ii—fl

.*^^

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety ofIIothouses^Grten-
houses. Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and In full operation,

combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de- -

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are
erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.
The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhonse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Orape Vines dn
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also
Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on application.

J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.
H

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest PaiCES Consistent with Good
Materials and WoaRMAsenip.

^ii^

:il

Tk

/^RAY AND 01L\1S0N, DHnveru Strei^f, Chelsea,V^ London, having had considerable experience In the con-
struction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of
«^^»^» good materials, and workmauhhip, combined witheconomy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-
thing of the Itindin the country, are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms,
G. & O. have been extensively employed by the NobilitvUeotry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom thev havebeen lavoured w<t]) orders, tliey can with the greatest confidencegive the most srvtisfactory references. ,

*'""^^^"^*^

Their Hot-water Apparatna fs also constmcted on thfl moqtapproved and scientitic principles, for all purposes to whi!h theapplication of Heating by Hot W^ater can be mXavaiUble,

rf^HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S TUBING
JL FOP. WATERING GARDENS, -with Roses asd Dies
JoiKTs Fitted.—27, CITY ROAD, LONDON.

GALVANISED WIRE NETTING for GAME *to

SHEEP FENCING, AVIARIES, PHEASANTRIES.Ie.

Two-inch mesh, light

„ strong
tt

•

« * •

Cd, par lineal rard 2 ft. wide

Sd, »

ong Is. ,T If ^^
ade to order oa the shortest nam-„ „ extra strong Is.

Any size or quantity m
Special i:stimate3 given for large quantities.

.

All kinds of Ornamental AViro Work made to any o^ifi^-

GEORGE CASTON A^'D CO.. Wholesale Wire ^eltlngM«•

factnrers, Howard's Building.=5, Brick Lane, St.Luke;5,hoiidoa.

Orders by post pnnctuAll^tt^ndedto^

J. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron KooJng

H. Works, 2, Basingliall Buildings, tecds,

AVTUP ftTriAND FKNClKG FOR PARKB,4cPATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING

I

4

•m

\ Vy^

This Fencin:: is the m ost neat, strong, and durable fcrftjg
neat, strong, ^"''/^"r 7(,r-,t#

and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot ^^^rr^^d
of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over, m-^^
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by i^s i^ ^
years. Apply as above.
IRON HURDLES and all kiuils

Ornamental Wire Work.

ofWIBE FENCING tfd

/^IlEAP WIRE GAME & POULTRY
Vy Bd. per nmning yard. .^^
GALVANISED DITTO, 7(/. per runmug yaro, ^ i^ _

^n'^^r'
--CI

q.i

**K ^

^
tf

«•>

••
• ••

•««

*•«

«*

t*«

««

Galvf.nised.

24 in. wide, 2 in. mesb, U. per yard

SO in. „ 2 in. „ ^^
S6in. „ Sin. „ lO^d. jf

-
...!<>«•, ^U*

48 in. „ 2 in. „ 1*. 2tl. „ - " ^^y^^ ^^S^
Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvnnisad, 3^. P^r \ ^,,^

the bame proportionate pi.c^ „ _^,^ ^h^

lOrf.

to any size lor
shown at the Great Kx' *' 't'"™'

"^^'«^f/In-no^vledgeal: ^J*
for its ligl.f and durable «PPwra"M, ar'«f^.

a. g,^
cheapest orui Lost article of the ^infl

f^ Zti toS* P^Jis
Wire Sheep Nettino:, 3 feet l^igl'-l • ™: p,^* ^f:W><
Also eve,-y description of i lo^^'.^l^Lj Wire, Tr»U«

^

Arcl>e8, Bordering, Fl.irci- St^T>1^„V,'J'frTd*«rir^ '"^ '
Invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, ana t.-vt^ ^.,

Work for Horticultural ptirpose».-"IH>J|:^ T. H.
f-;^ '5

! Patterns forwarded, post fi^«- ""^^fjiaS^fnctorr,
-^^ '"^

of London Wire Work and Iron Fence Jxan»

i
Street, and 6 and 8, Snow UUl, London.
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PELARGONIUMS.BECK'S NEW SEEDLING
ArnxMx, 1S54, axd Spbutg, 1856.. -

DOBSON & SOK, Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth,

^eg to off^r, withthe greatest confidence, the^ follo>ring

S}5

i VAM new trf b^*utifUl Pelargoniums, the entire stock being in
*J**

-ion. They have been successfully exhibited through-

I

•ftJ'S^a, and cannot fiil to

«M» hi?altbr n^nte usuaUy sPHt

tnumphantly, " you see your enemies at wort:, and
yon can now judge bow to guard yourselves against
them." The guests were puzzled; they saw no
more than we have described* '' You are sur-

. ,, . *• f .
I

prised, my friends, and naturally. It
giTe the greatest satisfaction. k,-.„_ +_ -ii i^ ,.:'«,
out from this Nm-serK wiU be 8\^ ?^ /^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

naturally.

the operations

the decomposing forces ^hich
other parts.

soon destroy all

IS not

^ ^ .,„ . . , . of nature
ia^October, The usual allowance to the

}
With the eyes of intelligence. f*ermit me to explain.
A few months ago these two heaps were alike ; botli
were sawdust, collected from that old Sauh-^narceau
which, you remember, stood opposite the

This is a great question, amd all the greater
because, if answered in the affirmative, the preserva*
tion of timber will be effected by (he cheftpest of all
substanceB.

^AXOU£KOB.—A fine smooth eonstftnt flower, of first-rate

mTTI r Ifrn"" p^*"^ crtmson scarlet, with rich maroon spot on

ilCC^MjUr Mki^ living a narrow distinct wargia of crimson
**'y*J^pL^" e>

n
^P firee bloomer, and excellent habit, quite difi-

dL£S2L^r»Trrthinc yet offered, and will prove a first-rate flower

CTnn^are»e«- »• ^* ^^ exhibited at the National Floricul-

I_.xl EjrSt?" Meetiflg the 15th of Jnne, and was awarded a

rTTrt riifif Certificate. A flower was also submitted to J. Riley,

i^vlSe following waa received as his opinion, when writing to
'

r Beck'—"t)^^ Sir,—The blooms of your seedling Geranium,

nr' arrived in good perfection; it is a lovely, dark-

c 'Tred wiety, will require no artificial dresBing, a great re-

mwiMfflitif**^ !
^^^ «annot 6ul to please any purchaser.

* BWH^y, 17th June, 1854. " Yonrs truly, J. Riley."

. - . opposite the gate.
Nothing, you know, is devoured by decay so soon as
the Saule-marceau. Why is it devoured so soon ?
That was what I wanted to know. One day, while
looking at a rotten stump, it occurred to me that if
the Sallow is preyed upon with such avidity, it

must be because it contains food of some sort suited
to the nature of the bodies that consume it.

^>

«MnfaiQfros>- purple, good shape, free bloomer, and good habit;

a devir^e variety for exhibition, being flistinct in colour, and

«(wmr ^ood throughout the season, ffis, 6d.

felLK-N'US.—Rich orftugo scarlet lower petals, with brownish

flrlWOB ^M)t on the upper petals, leaving a narrow even margin

if flwnge scarlet, lower petflls clouded with brownish crimson, a

yrrj rtriking variety, good shape, free bloomer, and strong habit.

It wftfi awarded a Certificate of Merit at the Kational FioricuUuriil

9idety HMting, 15th of June. 31«. 6eL

LAUHA.—A very distinct lively purplish rose, with clear

lite throat, with small d^rk spot on the upper petals, a very
"'ng finwer, good shape, and free bloomer, a great improve-

Rosaniond,wHl prove a first-rate variety for exhibition

;

Teedv«d a Certificate of Merit at the June Kxhibitioa of the
B-'^va! Botanic Society. 3l5. 6<?.

JJIIX).—A large flat setting flower, lower petals rosy orange,
Hitt k distinct white eye, upper petals dark maroon, leaving a
trrow margin of rosy orange, good habit, and free bloomer, a
diitinct and silking variety. 21^.

XiYDIA.—Upper petals brownish maroon, with narrow margin
Irem, lower petals pale UUc, good shape, and free bloomer. 2I5
GEM or THE WEST (Fullkb).—This is unquestionably the

MmI white variety yet raised, fine silvery white, with pure claret
Jlotia flie upper petals, good form, excellent habit, and very free
<ioWDcr. This variety w-ill be found a very great acquisition for
dhibitaou purposes. It has been successfuUy exhibited through-
out the season. It re«aved a Certificate of Merit at the National,
May 4th, idso at Hampton Wick, June 29th. 31*. 6t?.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF (Dobsok).—This variety wlH be
fnmd very desirable on account of i*s blooming very late in the
,t>Meo, the flowers not having their tnie colours till Jnly, in the
Bjylg of Magnificent, but being a better shape, and the flowers
"WH^ stiffer, it is an improvement on that variety, 2l5,
The following were sent out last autumn, and have given very

w^as

Those
,, , _ 1 -.t ,

todies, which we call fun;::uses, are plants. Now
nnFLIA.—Tjargc flower, lower petals deep rosy purple with ' ^1 .J -n 1 r -, ° 1 '* -^

t ,. \ 4

MwJ^cf^tre. upper lietais purpii^ih maroon with narrow -
Pi^^^s Will only feed upon what may be dissolved

' in water. If sOj it seemed to me that if the wood
deprived of what will di^^Bolve in water, there

would be no food for the funguse« lo live on, then
it would be necessarily deserted by them, and thus
would escape decay. How to work out the idea ?

It is difficult to wash wood without contrivances I

which I

A

/,

1i|i»tMrti8£ftctlon.—Empress, 15*., Leah, 105.6^.,Neatne«s, lO*. 6tZ.,
J*ir+^"n 7s. 6d., Keheeca, lOs. 6<7., Marginatmn, 7«. 6<7., Eliza,^^. Qd.
An the best of other raisers, la. ^d. and IO5. Qd. eaph, good strong
ptairts. AU the best Pansies in cultivation, from 95. per dozeti,
(^iMrailas, 9j. per dozen. Fuchsia, Duke of Wellington (Stokes),
irood plants in bloora, 3«. fid. each.

Calceolaria Seed, very clioice, 25. 6t?. per packet; Tansy, U,i
Cmeraria, Is,; Antirrhinum, 6dr. ; Srimulus, la. A Catalogue of
Imtch Bulbs wUl be ready in eeptember.

AU the New Flwrera of the season at Catalogue Prices.

lk| AY^ PARAGON CABEAGE.—Prepaid postage.
J-'^ The above suporb CABBACE can stiU be had in 1 oz.
Jackets, U. each. Sow July and August. "

^Also new CINERARTA SEED from tlie best named flowers, rj^ice, how eager their attack J

apacketfl, 2«.6</. each. '
- *

do not possess, and the whole question
turned upon the washing being complete. Why
is the washing so difficult? because tliere is no
introducing water into the pores of wood. But it

would evidently be useless to wash only the surface of
wood, because all the race of funguses sends its

spawn deep into the substance. It would, however,
be easy to introduce water into wood broken into
small pieces—that is to say, in the state of saw-
dust—and the result obtained would be just as satis-

factory as if the wood were solid. On this, my
friends, I founded the experiment whose issue is now
before you.

*^ Two heaps of sawdust, each exactly alike, were
gathered from where the Saule marceau had been
converted into laths. One heap was washed over
and over again, till everything capable of dissolving

was removed, the other heap was undisturbed.
Both, having been <iried, \>-ere afterwards placed in

one of the dampest and closest vaults of our old

neighbour the Ciiateau Mesnil. Here they remained
till yesterday. Behold the result ! The wood that

was washed till nothing more could be carried off

by w^ater is still the clear bright mass it was
at first ; the others unwashed, has become the
prey of the foul parasites that are now at their

repast, and have been so for many weeks. Observe
how rank they have grown—how gorged v/ith

And see. too. how

71 y

NT

V

Tdddreas, Hk>-rt Mat, the Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorks.

1H (ButtsmtxW eiitunfcle.
r^
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..¥*^'^ ye^^'S ago a philosopher was observed
^vidmg a small heap of sa'^toust into two equal

?\ri!
^^ diligently washing one part in water.

>V hy wash sawdust ? " said his neighbours ;
'' why

Joes he want it to be so very clean ? He is not
fialT so particular about his linen." We fear the
ippatatiou was true, for it must be owned that his
Jnen much resembled the colour called Isabelline.
jsat, then, the pliilosopher's linen was not a subject
^,®^priment. In due time the washing ceased,

!rf ^ ^^^ sawdust was dried in flie sun, by the
0* the portian which was left unwashed. Each^ then placed in a coarse unglazed earthen pan,

jfflaconveyed to a damp underground vault. There
^remained, aTid the mystery was forgotten.

. rm ^v^
^^ experimentalist invited liis friends to

« uuie breakfast. Wben the guests assembled, it

Z ^?^i*ked that two covered dishes were
gP«>«ite himself.^e been lately occupi^ed in jsome inquiries into' thewupe of faod, and I am happy to say

J^^
in makinp: a discovery which c

their victim has already crumbled and decayed
within their deadly grasp! Can anything be plainer

than that the funguses have found agreeable nutri-

ment in the unwashed heap, and that the other is

to them as destitute of food as the sands of the

desert to the hungry Bedouin. Wash your timber

then, my friends, wash it thoroughly; water puri-

fies it from the seeds of corruption ; force clean

water through its pores 3 spare no pains to do Jhis

thoroughly, and your floors, your beams, your

buildings will be exempt from all decay, except such

as age is inevitably heir to. And now to our own
breakfast."

It must be owned that the philosopher's guests

were rather mystified by this harangue. They
looked at the heaps of sawdust, they were eye-wit- |-;-^^;;|^^-^^;;V^

tbeT;bi;
nesses of the exactness of their hosts account of,^^

branching maybe re^irarded affixed; while the
' degree of it may be expected to go at least as far as

' in the Egyptian Wheat.

^ow that the progressive transformations which
cause the production of the coru Wueat from tho
grass JEgilops have become familiarto the well-
mformed cultivator, everything which throws light

upon the tendencies among
cereals to change their
accustomed conditiflo ac-
quires interest, ior that
reason wo |)roduce in Uie
accompanying woodcut a
representation of a mon-
strous "Wheat, remaikcJ
last year by Prijf'^-'^or

UrNSLow i^ one of his
vill;jj«e allotment*. It will
be MttQ tliat at each of tlie

places marked a a a there
18 an additional body, ^v-
iug a verjr distinct reH^-Yid

t- ition; and that at i a
similar though different

ai^.arance occurs. Upon
examining the structurea
carefully, we fintl that at
a a a there is, in addition
to the usual fcpikekt, a
lateral one, consisting cf
imperfect cliaffe {glumes
Bxvipalccs) contaLiiing from
tuo to three florets. This
additional spikelet occu-
pies the same position as
one of the regular lateral

one-flowered Ipikclets of
Barley. At J there is an
additional cliaflF or glnnifi,

reflexed as before, but im-
perfect, wd merely indi-

cating a tendency in other

parts of the ear to assume
the peculiar condition of

We entertain little doubt th-:it, in this example,

we have before us the elements of that greater

change which ultimately resulted in the production

of Egyptian Wheat out of the common Kevett or

Triticum diwum j and if this be so, we have evi-

dence that the common red or while Wheats may*
also be expected to branch in the car, and Ihu^

acquire a degree of productivenes* at pit^cnt un-

known among them.
Now that all eyes are upon Wheat fields, we, as

botanists, would direct attention to this fact, and
!
suggest the propriety of putting aside any ears in

i the condition of that now repres^ented, with a view

to sowing the corn apart, for the sake of the possi-

bility that the tendency to branch may be strength-

ened and perpetuated. It is entirely conBistent

with all we know of the nature of ^plants that this

should occur; not, indeed, in every seedling ob-

tained from a branching ear, but in some one ©f

them. Such a case should again be reserved and

gown apart; and if but one c;ise of a branched

\

placed
" My friend?," said the host, " I

:ies into

I have Buc-
mg a aiscovery wnicn concerns youj^l have found out -what it is that devours your

J^ and your beams, and all the forms which
^.f^ assumes when converted to rural purposes.^^ IS not much to boast of in that, for many

lwJ+ ?^^^ that plants of the Mushroom and
^astool races accompany the decay of timber

Sn^^^"
spspect that they cause it. But why they

jv,; /^P^^y it, ox how^ they cause it, is an undeter-
j^^qnestion. That is what I have settled. I^eioua^ out the food of such fungi, and before
^^^^^nce cur own repast I shall have the

tile W^^^'^^y*^^ them at their meal. Saying this,

iim 1
^^^^^^ **^ covers of the two dishes before

*hich }^^^ "w-as a heap of a nice clean substance,

tTTOih . k^
*s if it weie a preparation of bread

"^ith litti T
^^^®^ exhibited a foul mass overrun

itipi ^ |°^^^tools,fungus-spa^'n,and mouldiness.
Q^e

. gentlemen/' resumed the philosopher,

them ; they saw nothing but corruption in the one,

and all the signs of inconniptibility in the other; and

some among them, not before much given to

ablution, resolved forthwith to try more zealously

the purifying influence of water upon themselves.

But they did not understand the advantage of

rendering wood incorruptible, if it were to be first

converted into dust; some thought, indeed, that it

might be as well to leave funguses to do their work

in course of time, as to anticipate time with the

assistance of a sawyer. In short, their friend %vas

much too clever for sublunar)^ affairs.

Have the philosopher's views even yet been fully

We fear not. Has water been forced

timber till

This is a point to which the attention more espe-

cially of allotment-holders should be directed. It

is even worth consideration whether it might not

be desirable to sharpen the perception of the allot-

tees by offering some small rewards for each branched

ear that should be brought in.

months since M.

appreciated t

by exhaustion through the pores of

nothing is left to dissolve ? Has the wood then been

dried before being finally applied to building

purposes ? We think something of the kind was

mentioned in connection with BorcuErJE's experi-

ments ; but a lecture by Mr. Bf rnrtx, reportlFd in

the last number of the'/' Mechanics' Magazine," leads

us to doubt whether any serions English trials

have been made. Oar object seems io

which

It is now about eighteen

TuLASNE published his iuterestimr paper on the

production of a little purplish stipitate Sphsena

from Ergot. He did not give any indications oi the

method which he used to effect the fiuctification of

the mycelium, but it appears from the observations

of Mr. BuooAiE and ourselves that nothing is more

easy, and that it ^can be reproduced at ple^ure b^-

any gardener who has a ccmimf^n greenhouse at his

disposal. It is necessary only to fill a well drained

pot with light soil, on the top of which the Ergot

should be placed with only enough mould to insure

its being constantly covered. It must be occa-

have i sionally watered lightly with n fine rose, and, to

it is ! prevent its becoming too dry, the whole Khonid be

i

been to force into wood matters whicti itis.prev ,-.!- t 4V f 4V

supposed will prevent decay; not to force o«« covered %nth a glass, taking care, however,^h^^

of wood the soluble azotised matters which so greatly pot should not be positively damp, or the sod mo^^,

cause decay. Could wood be purified from them from too strict an^ exclusion of air. Mr. BmonnB

timber would be as imperishable from natural Ergot was sown m September, and produced aj^
causes as starch itself ; and every gardener knows of Sph^r a the following

;l"'^'V..^.'t%'r Ind ?h1
how long the starch in his Potatoes struggles against ! sown till April 6th of the present year, and-th*
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^Sph^ria appeared on the if of Augu.t. ine

Lgot in.our ^=e was that of Wheat, but Ergot

fconrRye Gra.ss was sown at the same time, and is

Sawilfchi&vring little heads, which
f^

however, at

ekit in an infant slate, without the slightest trace

stem-*^"^It would be well for those persons who

^S^^lo^-i^eat the experiment, to sow the Ergot

Sin kfier it is gathered, as they will probably have

ft more abundant crop. .They must also be prepared

to exercise a little patience, as the result will not

Se obtained at once. J^lr. Broome remarks that the

growth of the Sphana has no analogy with that of

those Bpecies which are pfQduced on insects, as the

Tfrell known New Zenland species on Hepialus

virescens/ Any Ergot plated in favourable circnm-

Btances would produce its Sphseria, but one could

not be sure of a crop of *SphJeria entomorrhiza, by

illars. M- J"- B.

The ! the effect, like that of boiling, is a solution of contmmty

in the several parts, inducing rapid decomposition on

the re-elevation of the temperature. M. Dunal has

published a paper on the efTects of'congelation on plants,

which was read before theFrench Academy, Feb. 21,1848,

in which he states that the cell walls are not ruptured

during congelation. Whether this, however, be the case

ornot, is of little consequence if the vitality of the inner

cell wall be destroyed, as the contents of the cells will

in either case be subject to mere chemical or mechanical

laws, and decomposition is sure to take place after a

short time. The distinction, however, is sometimes

)'e»i»
first edition of which was published some 15
in p. 20 I have, in common wijji,others, r^eoZ. ^
t, so that it js.jio novelty ; buHo a ceS!^?i "^i
not, as asserted by M. de Jonghe; ^y^^ j^g fJ^!^
effects of

.
our boar.^ frosts .fc\.6prin^^jie 'iiT^

know, full of enthusiasm ; fiff. on a visit he paiimftLa^
when, on account of the weatiier^I could aot ^>q^?2
^ILjpy trees, he pnifite^Jft^^joe tjree* of Beujore^
auraont, by far top mudi crowded wi^ ^^^.j^J^
sa^d trjumphantly^but gQQd-nati«^41y^«^^ ii^

towing Lac
*iii-?

No. XXXII.VEGETABLE PATFIOtOGY.

142. Alltod sideration3 of temperature, as regards

plants, are gAatly affected by radiation. Hence plants

which' flourish in a country where the sky is constantly

clouded are ill prepared to sustain the effects of radia-

tion in our northeni cljmate, where the nocturnal sky,

especially, is frequently^^^^tliout a cloud, and acts most

powerfully in reducing temperature. This, for instance,

IS one of the great diffici^lties with which we have to

contend in the cultivatum of many of the beautiful

Hhododendrons whidi clothe the Alpine steeps of Sikkim

and the neighbouring provinces. Radiation, whether

tipwarda or downward, is easily modified by the inter-

Tention of a screeii, and it is mainly on this principle

that the various ins^ments used for shading plants

in winter act, where no heat is employed, or for the

protection of plants from jthe injurious effects of direct

sunlight J»?r. --* f* ^ JirtJ

143. Plants oflen suffer from the convergency of the

cnna beating rays by means of aisca ft water acting as

lenses on the leaveaJ^There is, however, reason to

believe tha^ x^ter, under %h ^irjmijjstapces, espefjgljy
when it does not,Ji;eaaily evaporate, exercises a pecu-
Ear chemical action, which is destructive to the Bub-
|acent tissuea The mischief^j^jji^eT^y \^q concentra4:ion

«T the sun's rays, by means oi irregularitiea in the
glass, in conservatories, on delicate leaves, is often very
considerable* The tinting of the gtass^ does^pot seem
to be an ef&cient protection, as was once supposed to be
ft probable result of using aT pale green glass. This,
amongst other matters, is needf^uflobe kept in mind in

estimating the diseased appearances manifested byj)lants

^^er mlfiY^iicm in conservatories,^^^^^ ;i;;^^^ ^^{^^
Hi. It WBA, B^l^^, tliat each species requires ft par-

ticular temperatureTor its normal devdopment. Within
certain limits, fniUfii^iie^'^and liealth''1l^*njainfained

;

tut beyond these either ajj^othare apt to fail, if not at
once, most commonly after a time^ .Many plants, for

Instance, will have fniifc yjgj ^tfiv jear when grown in
the open air, which are wortliTess if they have been
forced once or twice to bear fruit prematurely. Too
j^auj'ji stress has been Jai^ upoij^^he vital powers, which
la consequence suffer reaction, and eitlier a state of
xest is^re^uired to re-establis^ them In full vigour, or
ftiey"^ never fully recojje^.e^" / When plants like

€cooseberries or Apples arp xemoved to tropical coun-
tries, the effect is so'^^/fJA^S^^' in 'the unnatural deve-
lopment of foUa^e,i twice fc-year or more, and the con-
sequent gradualloss of health and fruitfulness; whereas
in other <Mises, where the flbject of cultivation, as in
Cabbages, is to retardtne time of flowering to tl;e latest
moment, the flower stem at once runs up, and in conse-
quence no mass of blanched nutritive leaves, or, as it is

more commonly termed, ^lo heart is produced. In
almost every plant of more than annual duration a long
period of reat is necessary to prevent the exhaustion of
the vital powers consequent on constant excitement.
This is sometimes effected by cold, sometimes by heat
and attendwit dryneg of the atmosphere. The nocturnal
^depression of the tEermometer answers the same end

;*nly the rest is one of a few hours instead of as many
"^eka or someUmes months. The one is, as it were
the long vacation, the other the nightly cessation of
labour.

only partial, especially in trees and some of the larger

herbaceous plants, and consequently even where great

mischief is done, life may still be maintained in such a

portion as to admit of the proper end for which the plant

was intended being fulfilled, or even of the mischief being,

after a time, entirely repaired, as far as outward appear-

ances are coucerned- One of the most familiar instances

is that of the greater or less degree in which such plants

as Broccoli are affected by frost. So long as the degree

of frost is only sufficient to affect the foliage, little mis-

chief is done ; but if the stem is affected, there is

always more or less damage, according to the depth to

which the frost has reached. If the bark only 5s

affected, the central bud will be supplied with nutriment

by means of the still living tissues of the stem, and the

head be perfected, though it will be small in size ; and

if the evil has extended deeper, the head will wither

just before its perfection, or entirely decay. The same

principle applies to forest trees, ana in consequence, in

those countries where trees are liable to be injured by

severe frosts, the fissures and congealed patches may
be traced at every period of growth, however remote,

80 long as the wood is not decayed, insomuch that the

trees are a living calendar, indicative at once of favour-

able summers, by the breadth of the ring3 of growth,

and of the severe winters, by the number of rings by
which the frost-bitten patches are covered. M. J. JB,

W !4 W "^"

I ,.u
PEAR CULTIVATION.

«**M

.

In coflnhon, I should expect, with many of your
readers, I have been interested by the remarks of

M. de Jonghe on our Pear culture ; it is rarely we can

get sucfi'Yrom a foreigner^thej^^are therefore of much
value, stirring us up, as it were, and making us look

more closely into our trees, and our management of

them.^^1 cannot help, *!iow^ver7^egretting that M, de

Jonghe has not lived in England, within thirty miles of

London, these last seven years, just to have experienced

the effects of severe spring frosts in' a humid climate

like ours^ very unlike, in that respect, the climate of

Brusse|^—he would then have been ^le^g^fiave said to

a certainty if thinning out the branches and blossom
buds of Pear trees would make the blossoms strong

enough to resist eight or t^n degref^.^pf frost. Plain
facts, in all gardeniug matters, are^r better than
speculations, however well based ; such, I flm«ure, you
will allow me to give, and ijtj^appens that I am able to

give the result of grafting Pears on tall stocks, and also

those from careful thinning of tli^ toes.ajud bearing
spurs. About "^ 14 years ago i purchased from a
nurserj', then what is called overstocked with Pear

-i-tn, -i.

_ 145. Knight has stated that heat has a powerful effectm caaaii^ the development of male flowers in dioecious
plants. We are greatly inclined, from oar own observa-
tong, to doubt the correctness of this. In the growth of
Melons, at least, we have found rather the contrary law
to obtain, a circumstance which, in that instance, may
^ due to the comparatively greater number of male
powers natural to the plant under all circumstances.m. It is very rare that plants manifest any imme-
diately sensible degree of proper heat. Such cases are
eonhned to the organs of impregnation, as in the
^fttotioM case of certain Arads. It is very possible
toat such instances, only in a less perceptible degree, may^moreconunon than is imagined, but at present direct»8«»aUona ue wanted in confirmation of the sup-

SooohwiiS*^" Pj'^"'^ "^« P»«'=«'l 5" a mediumtuoroogniy saturated wuli water, so that no evaporationintake place, they do give indications of propter hea?

147 m.r.V" ^u"*'"*
^^^ ^«' Nat ser. 2. v. 12).

\J» ^^"^ thermometer is very high, and the

*£S; h?tf? ' TT '"y "^^"^ deconiposition of^jeans; but when the thermometer is greaUy depressed.

trees, about 500 tall Pear stocks, about seven years old,

six feet high, and very healthy and vigorous ; these
were planted in rows in a good sandy loamy soil, resting
for the mosrpart on clay, and between each standard
was planted a stout dwarf stock. They were suffered to
gr6w one season, and then all grafted with the Beurre
Caplaumont Pear—they grew beautifully and vigorously,
and in 1844 bore quantities of fine fruit—the same in
1845 ; their branched \^e¥e thinned out in the autumn of
that yeai', and the trees were in the most vigorous and
healthy state, but a frost destroyed all the blossom in the
spring of 1846. In 1 847 they gave a good crop of fine fruit;
in 1 84 8 5° of hoar frost on the 27th of April destroyed all

the blo?som, and from that year ib the present inclusive,
although the trees have been full of health and vigour,
the blossom has been destroyed. It thus seems that no
health, no vigour, no culture, can make the blossoms of
one of our hardiest Pears (for such I have found the
Beurre Capiaumont to be) withstand hoar frosts in
spring ; for in 1048 my trees were in the extreme of
health and vigour, and yet 5** of hoar frost in cold damp
weather destroyed all the fruit ; and last spring (1854),
the quantity of fruit perfectly set and rapidly swelling
on a large number of Louise Bonne Pear trees, all in
fine health and thinned and pruned every year, was
quite astonishing ; but 7^ of frost on the 25th April
totally destroyed all. How, then, can we think for amoment
that care in pruning will save us from such frosts
as we have had in the south of England these seven
years past ? I have had this season a remarkable oppor-
tunity of toting the efficacy of thinning out tlie blooming
spurs of Pear trees, and the ability of vigorous spurs
thus thinned out to resist frost ; for on a trellis under

you liftYf lost.air yotir Jnwfej ^mmd^ittii^
culture tlie trees^ann^ ««PPo^t the <ejgL0r!i^i»ftn^2

asequenfly b„alI,,^.drop||»4)ff ^ withml^S
I, in this instMce, humbly^i^2!

of bloom
and con

fruit."

the

thou^^p^
. ^ , ibly ife'^^

"qttor^.^Amy ways" in alloino^

any
ledge

trees to be too much crowded', but L «9

climate well, stoutly resisted thq. inference^ !S
so I immediately took him to look at some fe
healthy pyramids of Louise Bonne of Jersey PeaiJit
years old, which have been thinned and prunediJ
regulated secundum artem. M. de J. held his 'vmt
but allowed that our frost in spring ny^t have befnraf
severe. I have visited^^the fruit gardens of BelffjS
more than once or twice within these sevefaVearlS
till this year their crop of Pears has been ini3
places a total failure, owing to the cold sptingt Ti^
season Belgium, in common with France, did not«fftf
to any extent from the severe frost which devastatedoor
gardens, for in p. 453 I have, as '*.T. R.,'' ineBt«)Mj

the vast quantity of fruit in France; but till this mr
those fine and beautifully trained pyramidal trees 4
Monsieur Cappe, in the Jardin dea Plantes, hare ig
the most fpart been bare of fruit; and I obserred wtai
in the garden of M. Jamin, at Bourg la Heine, in Jam
last, that all his well trained and beautiful pyramlJal

Pear trees were bare of fruit ; these are all on

Pear stocks, and most vigorous and healtbv, i^^

yet they could not resist ^he ^season.
gff^Sfe^flftiia^ioii

is low and damp, which M. Jamin alleged ^_%
reason for their shedding ^""Iheir fruit

; I j^^
these facts to show that no prumng or traiainj; c&arewt

the adverse effects of climate, ^mm ti'^t^w »^b\liu^\k

With respect to the obsefrations of M^^^^Pglie. '«

p. 388, 1 can assert, from the experience of 20 year^

that no matter what climate your tree is imported/na]^

if it is a hardy sort, and has good culture, it wiilgpe*

well. I have, for the sake of experiment, impoptad

some trees of the Glout Morceau PearJ^gm.ih?^ extfjefl^

south of France, and have planted them aLi^Videsomfl

received from Belgium and Paris^and others «fn^
own grafting, giving to all the same culBire ; if thergjjii

been any difference after three yearsithasl>eeQinfikvoit

of those from the south of France, and I have al^so [jroved

tliat Pear trees on seedling stocks—which, accof^g ^

M. de Jonghe, *' send strong roots into the grouM^AK

more vigorous, have more sap, and are better able t«

resist the drought and cold of spring [yifffi^iie woiat

of all trees for £ur gardens. In our moist, cool cliiflMi

it is absolutely necessary to keep iliejpoU.gf oor Petf

trees as near the surface of the sofl as posslbl^j^Jn •

cold deep "soil, on which my'experinients^re tried, 1

find that the trees of many kinds ofJggWft can only Sj

kept healthy and iA"^a bearing state by regular biemiH

lifting, and bringing their roots to the surface, ^m
In his rcmy^ks, in i>,

388, oii^the. schI jS^ftup^^
Cheltenham, TI. de Jonghe ^gsin^l^Sl^- P^tX
Englishmen who when they cross the water tw^wji

make a proper yse o^Jhe&'eycsj and beea^gs '^''f^
not see, they fancy certain things do not exist. W,^

market gardeners' nurseries, and a'so i%,tl;e F^
gardens of Cbeltenham/^e^^omeoXthe mosU^aiW

and vigorous trees I have ever seen of Wrote ^i..-^

thinne'

well regulated. From 1842 to 18^6 I
"f^'^^^-^'S

some of these gardens the trees are
-

to 1846.

speeimeus of fruit of Marie Louise, »^^
f-'^f

" th«
above sorts, Uian I saw at Cheltenham ; ^^/^' j,

nearly every year has been a complete &>/«
,

conversing with a .fruit-grower
'^«''«>£'^f' ^bT )d

with me that no trees could be ^'^'^.'W.^!^^
healthy than those in tlie gardena^At V^ it belS*
deep loamy soil of the valley ";

"'^j^'^^-f^t he »»•

highly favourable to their growth ; "-^'-„^^^.

^i3ft ""j'fllKt theJJ)«

cycle of frosty springs was now J^^^^v^^-y^^^ fhA

tiieir gro»v" ,
---

pfofitsWit

quite despaired of mnking his
P^^JfJ^^^^^^ [he tiaoA

every season. I console3"him wij^ *^^®t^f thp d^

Mari^115uise
good times when he grew 8Uc]^|oeJl^

^^

would return. . ^ '^h1?3v'S^'
;uiu reiurii. ^ ^ m
M. de Jonghe thinks that the

the late Van Jlons and Esg|fiSff,wj hTA
xeelleut,|r4

^
eroberg

order to have a few very fine fruit, did not leave more
than 10 or 12 fruiting spurs on each tree, and on a few
there were only two or three ; the flowers tliey gave
were so vigorous, tliat those of Beurre Diel were like
small Rosea. The fruit was all set and swelling fast
but the frost on the 25th of April penetrated through the
glass and killed them all, not leaving one perfect fruit.

Thinning the blossom-buda of Pear trees, whether
on walls or cultivated as pyramids, is good culture, and
cannot be too much recommended. In a pamphlet, the

At p. 484, M. de Jonghe adverts t«j;^^^^

ighbourhood of London being «iV|^/^j.o8

hare^,.^
es iftP^'

nei^^

d active. In some of the extensive P^ff/ff^
London, including those in the garden m
and care

If f»*^

eren

hithe, have had their bl<«_^t'^:„^^,^j,ed

cultural Society, tbe trees are
-

fully attended to, yet thej hftv^

give fruit for several y^^" P*^,
' pg^„.

Bealthy trees in the valley of ^^^.^^:'^lt%s J**^

nearf

those on the continent,they have
aMare^'
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^9.crop«* . I iBention this to point out to M. de Jonghe below the

|iL for the most part, it is riot the lack of culture but

'__ ,ifftTd springs that have made our trees barren,

yith regard to'Ws theory of grafting on tall stocks, I

%\1

Oiilr to rexntfHt that in jny plantation ^adverted to

gjiae^ownkn^ccnient of thia article, tfeose** grafted on

StfwarHt^t^'iire'ninch finer trees and more^ro-
IvethaiTtfiose grafled'on*tfie*taIL stocks yio quote

the top to allow a slight surfacing of mould shall be doing my fellow f^rists a Serricc br miJCUk 1*
the plants when filling up with soil. After com- known. Hitherto it has been tjasy enough torAm^S

pieting this operation, remove the plants to their former houses and frames, either with the fimticator^loai bf
quarters, where the advantages of light and warmth can burning tobacco paper and other combustiWes iifih^j
be derived

; and encourage a vigorous growtli bjr keep- ! and even standard Roses I have
iDg up a moist atmosphere. • •

'
-

,

furaJgated hg
^^ . .„ ^ - ,

As It becomes necessary, I covering them with aa oilskin bag disC^ndol on i
attention will be required to|Ue and otherwise neatly parasol ; and, moreover, shrubs and pknts" pjf

' ftOJtram the branches, so that they may present a compact ' growth are often dusted with snuff, or a>vera w^
JfcJ^ Jonghd ^'^IS^^^^n ^ .^,warf stocks) ** 18 an

|

mass of bloom. Some of the more erect strong-growing ! tobacco-water or other solution-all. however, tedious
pvffH^wi .o6Jiimy;W »y P*^^»^i^,^^.<5LP^^^ »

^^^^^^ ^"^y ^® stopped once or twice during their growth, * and uncertain operations ; but to deaa plants, such aa
kmds may be stopped once or twice during their growth, * and uncertain operations; but to cleaa plants, such
to| preserve a dwarf habit. When the plants are in

j

Verbenas, &c., pegged to the ground, has hitherto be«x
bloom they must be carefully hardened before removal

j

considered an ini possibility. And why should not th5«
to a cooler situation, and they should at all times be plan be applied lo borders of any lennh !

guarded against currents of cold air.

i;fit tut" tffecs grafted as dWrfs'^p^ist 'in" growing and

yiifctofib^taPlfc^a'^^^** laJ^^t" brethren.*'^'The recom-

MttdiUiOT of M^'iie J6^gh^*i6 tak« grafts from healthy

tees is ^od, nnd a" well esfablialied truism ; but here

MB^^atUTG makes strange woric and upsets our

prettrw^ibewies. "Soiff^ yeairs'^igo 1 found the taking

of grafts from the upper part of a bearing tree recom-

Pffiid^ ar the most eligible to form a healthy tree.

I i£d. to; and for the first three years I was much
lttilgiBt-wit)i the difference in the growth of the

trees, bat after the fifth year no difference either

in «i» or productiveness of the trees was perceptible.

jind agahi, some years ago, I took grafts from a decrepid

GeLi^ii Pippin tree existing in an old orchard in this

parish and iu the last stage of decay ; the grafts the

fif^ season grew weakly, but their progeny are now as

fitt0"and as'nealthy trees as can be seen. I do not, as

yon perceive, theorise, I only give hard facts, the fruits

of 30 years' hard work in frosty and foggy, but healthy

isd wealthy old England. «'j^^ -^ "

. In conclusion, I only wish tliat I had the fine dry
%»rni summers and tn^nshar^ dry frosty winters of
Brussels iu which to grow Pears for the London market
^3m. Rivers, --^ "*

After flowering, the plants should be again placed in

a warm house, and water gradually withheld so as to

It would
only be necessary to mark ti|em out ui equal divlsioxM,

keeping about 3 inches of spaoa unplanted between eadi
division, and so covering ttiem with boKea madt-io Et

mature the tubers. When the soil becomes quite dry
j

these divisions. 4galn7 market gardeners nught ftvail
and the foliage decayed, it should be cut off dowu to , themselves of the process to funug:ite Strawberries j
the surface of the soil, and the pots should be placed on and by providing a lot ^ of old msks, with ono
a dry shelf secure from frost, where they may remain end knocked out, and (la&l use for^ other purpose^
until required for tlie fullowiug season.
The soil most suitable for the growth of the

Achimenes is, equal parts sandy loam, peat, and well-

decomposed cow-dung, adding a liberal supply of sharp
clean sand. The loam and peat should be broken into

small pieces, the cow-dung: sifted, and all well mixed
together previous to use. Alpha*

i

m ,e ii *
J t

i£l»iin«xq i«^5i«'^ ACHIMENES.
ooThS v^o^lfttractions of this lovely tribe of plants
feMidef ttiera^especially adapted for decorative purposes.
Sh*it* nnraerous gay and pleasing shades of colour, their

•ttf^y of form andjjfoliage, combined with a generally
eompact liaWt of growth and profusion of bloom, their
SMy cultivation and their flowering in a small state, are
all quaUUes which especially recommend them to the
ftbtice of amateurs of limited means. Though essen-
tially Bummer-floweififil plants, the season of bloom
Ittay be prolonged for some months by a succession of
Iwingergrowth ; and where a sufficiency of light and heat
wrbt obtained; S«:ffe kinds, as Pieta, and others of like
tebit, may fee kept in flower during winter. Their more
^tractive season is, however, the summer and autumn
^^thsr" DuHng the growing period the^^delight m a
Vjurfll," moist atmosphere, and wjien in bloom they may
to removed to ^'^lose part of the conservatory or green-
boose, or, if required, to'a'sitting-room, but the blooms
Vilt not be so fine there as in a more genial atmo-

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW PEARS CULTIVATED
BY M. DE LIRON D'AIROLES, AT LA ClVfi-
LIERE, NANTES.—By Himself.

{Continuedfrom p . 486.)

to be procured very cheap at cooperages and pitched
over ; or they could coyer their elirub fruit, such aa
Gooseberries, Currants,' and ]Et^^berrie6, and bring U
to market in such a clean state as would give it a pre-
ference, while they insured the crop, now often injnred
and sometimes totally destroye^^of aphis and other
vermin. I would suggest that, when the divisions of
flower parterres are cut out in fanciful sha^ies tlie covers
might be made of tin, fitted to'lhe parterre, and riveted

upon an iron frame round tlie bottom ; these being
painted occasionally would last for many years. M, <7.

Ivjluaice of the Dark SpouoH'tTit Solar Disc on ihe

EartliS T€i7iperatur€*—The ungenial character of tliaZephirin Oregoire,—Tree vit;orous, and an abundant

,

* ..

,

. ^ . , . •

bearer, suitable for a pyramid or standard, or it may be i

P^^«^°* season forcibly remm^a me of the
"^Pf

«i *twu

planted against a wall with either an east or west'^^"^""^ ^y Sir John Herachd, m 1801-that tha

aspect. It is better worked on the Quince than on the "^^j} «P^^» ^" ^**^ solar disc had a very close connectiOT

Pear stock. Fruit middle-sized or small, about 3 inches
| r,"*^„^'}!l!l™L^'iti''^

in length and 2| inches in diameter, obovate. Stalk

nearly an inch in length, obliquely inserted ; eye open,

by opening up the matter iSt discussion in your pagea

that many suggestions^ valuable alike to the agriculturist

in a shallow cavity ; skin smooth, green, dotted ;ith<^"JS*rdener,maybed^^^^

brown, becoming yellow as the fruit ripens; fle.h
correspo/>dents, nvill o% no ai>5^^

greenish white, fine, melting, buttery, with abundance '^« "^J.^^^^".%^^UuT ^* ^"'^
I t^

of sugary perfumed juice. Season, November tifl . «^.»^^^»H^;t>^»>^^ ^?!^
by repeated

February: Obtained by M. Gr^goire. ai JodofJhe, and j <>^«f
vationa have decideT tJiat the spoU move la

is one of the most delicious Pears we know.-.f'-- V- Ht""^ ?^ }^ ^'^C^' '^'"^ reach tlieir maxmmm
THomphe de /od./^n..-Tree r^^.Mx^;%W?h^^y be^f^ ^^^K^^ thefi^jtimmum m penods respectively of

ed either1>nlhe Quince or Petr stock, an^rained «

fj^ y^^]^K ^"?/^»f ?« ^^«^^ T^^^^S^Mthe eartli is highest when the spots are at their mini*

Wiitn, and vice vend. In the last year the number of

spots on the sun's disc was at itt maximum, aud m pus

climate the temperature was below the average of our

worked
as a pyramid. Fruit large, obovate, about 3| inches in

If"gth.land %^'mSx ill diameter a);;tjie^v^^est part

Stalk snort, thick, inserted in a small cavity, near which
the fruit forms some strong, projections. Eye large, $rK"^tS ^rJ^^^^Xr^^^g?
J ,fnii*» « . Mv J j*nj.*?!('^c'i • c *i -J^ I seasons, affordinir a remarkable instance in support
deeply smiK in a ribbed cavity. Skin fine, shining, pale

'^'w^uiio,^ ^ uivi ^
*k««,. tk;- tfiK^ t'^ ^ ,.!..... ^

. ,T.. ' „ .t .°*_.-,i- of the correctness of the theory, Thm year 1

^ Tne'gSffwi^il ffiiShod of obtaining plants is from the
Ittdl scaly-like tubers of the previous year's
which are produced in abundance. For winter-bloom-
ii^ it is, howeVfer^"more desirable to propagate from
tOttings put in in tbe latter pai't of summer. This
method is also adopted for increasing new or rare kinds ;

but this bein^more the nurseryman's province than that
of the amateur
tnent

of the correctness of >he theory,^ This year I

think affords another instance,^ and if we look back

to the^summef^of 1832, I presume that au^^^.

tional proof, will be found,*^Rat the increase^>nS
'

bears a

LT, I shall confine myself to general manage-

*tte time a^ whiclMhcPTODers'may'teTtaVted must
ppend on the season at which the plants are required
a bloom ; if started in February, the ^rf^^ dwarf-
Kotfrfng kinds will flower early in June, and a succes-
fioa of tubers planted up to that time will ensure bloom«

^ pUnts to the latter part of autumn* Fi-esuming
^t a supply "of tubers of desirable kinds are at hand,
Ciey should be carefully shaken out of the soil they harfe
^*«i kept i^ "3uring their" season of rest, some well-
^ined pols or pans should be provided, and filled to
Within 2 inches of the top with a light rich sandy soil.

vm this the tubers should be "placed rather thickly,
»»d covered to the depth of an inch ; they should then

moved to a close warm situation

green, marbled with bVown, especially near the stalk

and eye ; it changes to cTtrdtt' yellow when the fruit is

mature. Flesh white, butter^, v^ry melting, and juicy,

with an aereeabfe perfume. Seaaon. November and , — r .l ^ ,^ i ^^^^^-^^-^
om the J Decembe^. Obtati'ed, in 1843, by M. Simon Bouvier, of .

.^^^^^^^
^f ^'^iS^*" J^^. J^^H^I^L. nf ^h«growth 1 T«,i^i«.,» Ti^i«:-,,v,

'^^ Corresponding nfno to the increase and decrease of Thegrowtn, jodoigne, Belgium.
,, ^

, immber of sohu: jspoisi *rntl^J nbr^ai^^
BeuiTG Coraict de Toulon,—Tt^q vigorous and pro- ^'""'"^* •'^ w««. ©i^y o.^ t ^v^, _ -^^

ductive. . We are of opinion that it is suitable for a

pyramid or a wall v|^ut we have only had an oppor-

tunity of judging from the growth of some young trees

in our nursery. A superb fruit, measuring from ^ to
J^

. . ,

5i inches in length, and lOJ inches in circumference^ ^'^ ^'^'*^^^^^^*

Oblong-obovate, terminating at the stalk with a pro-

jection, somewhat resembling a bird's head, of which

the stalk, IJ inch in length, appears like the beak.

Eye open, in a deep, moderately wide cavity. Skin

fine, smooth and glossy pale yellow sprinkled with red - ^ cannot do better than giv«
dot3 jvluch are deeply coloured next he sua ^e

^^^j^j^^ ^j^J^^^^j^ „f their obseMtlons. Bela, Uniok
shaded side and round the eye is freckled with olive

brown. Flesh fine, white, melting and juicy. Season,

great importance, if the subject to afl engaged in ^fe

cultivatien ''of the soil, nor to the great advantages that

would accrueTTrom information affbrjiing sufficient dati^

from which the chances of a fikfl or good season miglii

I say chances, for I beliere it inip<^bla

ever to afford more than an npprbkimation to the tnrtbji

but the slightest addition to our present stock of knoSi^

ledge cannot fail, in proper hands, to be of essentia

service not only to those immediately connected with the

soil, but to all mankind. Tliose, therefore, who hare

November and December,
horticulturist at La Valette,

Raised by M. Flory,

where a™ plunging the

little

a pit or

pots in

bottom-heat is available

^ - o ^ - - r-" —7 ^3 ^^^* suitable when
•wted early in the season. Water should be

^^ sparingly tmtil the plants appear above the soil,

l^en a more liberal supply will be necessary ; but in
jba and the later stages of growth it should bo
|^™*^^sly applied, as the Achimenes is very susceptible
^tnjury hy overwatering at the roots. When about
r^«tes high, the plants may be potted into 6 or 7-inch
r^ jt it be desirable to flower them in this size, from

J^
to six plants will be sufficient for each pot ; but if

iJ*?*'
8gecimena can be conveniently accommodated, a

^jg^r number, say eight to twelve plants, will be
r^«»te^^^ After potting, place 'thera iu a close warm

^se for"I few days J when re-established, air may be

Home Correspondence

JRoady Plymouth y A wjxiit 7.

Qalvanued Iron IVfre:—Permit me to ask your corre-

spondent who complains of the ill eflFects of this wire oa
his trees trained against it, whether or not the trees had

i
been previously nailed to the wall ! If so, whether oc

not any disease of tlielind was observed Uien ! Hava

Sow to destroy Aphides on Bedding P/anlt.—During they been tied so tightly as to cause mjary, cr are the

a visit to a friend in Devonshire, about a month ago, I
^
borders dry and the roots near the surface ? My r^scHi

was much struck with the appearance of his parterres,

then gay with various bedded plants in the best possible

condition ; all I had theretofore seen and since inspected

were in a very different state, the complaint of green

fly being general this season, even in grounds where

pains and expense are not spared. On inquiring how

this was effected, my friend . informed me that he

was visited like his neighbours

for asking these questions is that the garden walls h^
are all wired with galvanised iron wire, and after

six years' experience with it I have not found a singla

branch affected by tlie wire. G. i., Osmaston Manor^

Derby,

The Potato DUcaH* I am sorry to say, has manffeafed

itself in South Wales in its most virulent form, :-:

"

with aphides, but ^ already two-thirds of the crop may be reported as gone,

plants, the remedy \ For more than six weeks I hayenoificed ^*»
^^^'J®,'^^

j*"^
bis plan being as on both ei

' " ' " . - -^- ««...«

den boxes without
|

an unosna

Wfnma about *'0 inches deep, made to fit just within
j

close by a
:. . j . *

the eXine of tL Sb^ his parterie, all the
^

here for more than half » century, and the destrucUo.

SivisS b^eing precise); of the same Le and pattern, ' of property is immen^. in some ph»cea whole^garde^

tl«.t, so far as regj^rded^ow-^^^^^
late varieties ; and onl^ on Jul^r .2S

He has four alight wooden boxes without ' an unusually wet seaaon was brought to a compwatiTO
" -° . ~. . .

—•''«--- thunder storm such aa has not been known

*™«ted more freely on favourable occasions, and the

?S *^ the glass, to prevent their becoming
^;;^*arslight shading will bo required in bright

so as to admit of a box fitting either one. He places a

box upon each, presses down the edge, and tiirough a

hole in the end introduces the spout of his fumigator,

and having filled one box with smoke, plugs ud tlie

-eather; and a geiSal moist atm^csphere must^be
|

hole
-^^?--f «^^^

j

not yield « two sound Potatoes in 20 yards,
mixture ot xooac

,

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ in. Seedling was the first to show the disease, but being

i

^^i^^rj^I-rooted and in vigorous growth the plants

i^^«ce»ve a final shift into pots or pans ; the roots

being washed away -not Uie plants only, bnt the soil to

the depth of 18 inches, and even tlw ^rden walls. The

storm was accompanied, and followed for a day or two, by

very close hazy weather, and then the diseaae spread lil»

Iiehtoinir. and what before were very fine crops now do
S . >.'.,, __„^ T,_a..„„:«on .....T.»» Haguea'

r^^ ^J^mble near the surface of the soil, and for

^w/^r" ^ P^^^^f pans for large specimens ;
these are

^^^'*' to 1() inches wide by 6 inches deep ; over the

^^1 place an inch of broken potsherds, and on this

r'j^y^r of fibrous matter to prevent the soil mixing
j^me drainage. If pots are used, one-th'rd of the
^^*" '"^y i>e safely filled in the same manner. In

^fwx the

with a
each charge of his fumigator

jected cool, he is able to remove the box after four or

five hours, taking care to admit the air gradually; and

he contrives to smoke three times or 12 divisions

in the 24 hours, witliout causing tlie bloom to drop, as

it would do-and does, in fact, xvheu he_ uses tobacco

paper, or ignites within. I -'^-^^s^t^^^ I
cTlS anV^^^^ with soot and .alt,-as directed

on the four boxes m about as many minutes, and nothing
^«\^^j^^^^^ but they are not mor^ free ftvm

tolerably ripe it has not spread so rapidly as over

later kinds. Ash-leaf Kidneys, left for seed, and planted

on a newly broken piece of ground full of Couch and

rough herbage, are comparatively sound, but woma
** Rogues " in the s'^me rows, a late white kidney, ar»

The Potatoes here are planted a ]m

ottmg^ the ball of soil should be placed as entire as
Ifi in the centre of the pot or pan, sufficiently

j
problem

could be more effective. Now, it has occurred to me
disease than others in the neighbourhood planted onto©
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s^^i^^iii^^d^^^^^i^^^^^-^
i

1-^-= :''^^:^^i^t]^.r:il ^^t£Z

were

rt the present time would be selected to yield good

sound Potatoes. Tlie sets were got in in good time,

in rows upwards rf 3 feet apart, and the plants

jts healthy and promising for a crop as could

be 'desired; but all are gone, or nearly all. I am

DOW hoeing the ground, and sowing Red American

Stone Turnips over the rows ; these will be ready to

pull in October, and then perhaps the ground may yield

i few sets fit for planting. This place is 11 miles from
j

the sea in a direct line ; but near the eeu the disease is
,

not nearly so bad ; and it is singular that within the

influence of the copper smoke near Swansea and

Uanellv, the Potatoes have never suffered much from

the disease, though in other respects they do not wear

tiie most healthy aspect. Other crops in this part of

the Principality are remarkably fine. Wheat, Oats, and

Barley on Mr. Lawford's farms I should think could not

te surpassed either in England or Scotland, and Turnips

and Mangold Wurzel are very promising, considering the

guano mongers had played us a trick to the tune of two-

thirds the value of the cpantity supplied, which they

have had to refund. The adulteration of the guano was

discovered by the water prepared from it failing to im-

pregnate the atmosphere of the forcing-house with

ammonia, as I had^been accustomed to, and on examina-

tion the fraud was soon discovered, TT. P. Ayrcs,

fluke

attendance. About 2 o'clock his Excellency and suite

paid the gardens a visit. The display of flowering

plants was deficient, but fruits were plentiful.

Of plants there were examples of Juannulloa auran-

tiaca, Ixora crocata, Rondeletia speciosa, Torenia

asiatica, Streptocarpus Kexi, Achimenes grandiflorn, A.

pulchella, A. floribunda, A. longiflora, Chiococea

racemosa, Gesnera zebrina, G. tubiflora, Calanthe

australis, Gloxinia candidissima, Vinca rosea, Passiflora

elata, Salvia splendens, Lantana crocea, Begonia

Evansiana, B. semperfloreiis, B. argyrostigma, Manettia

glabra, Justicia picta, Asclepias curassavica, Plumbago

Larpent£e, Gloxinia atrosanguinea, and a seedhng

societies already mentioned, would still form an
passable barrier between the Government and th
mafi. As an illustration of the successful world!^ «#
one of these, I may instance that of the VictoriaL %
Society, which only started in August "

now numbers 642 members.
1853,

Black

Tirydail, SoiUh Wales. [Another year try

Potatoes.]
* Ckrodendron 'Bungei, alias fcetidmi. — Ferli&T^B

»A. H." would like to know that a plant of the above

survived a sharp winter in Messrs. Standish & Noble^a

nursery at Bagshot, and pushed up strong shoots from

the roots in the spring. This was without any protec-

tion. All above ground in the winter was destroyed.

M, Ortgics, of Ghent, M. van Houfte's representative,

informed me a few weeks since that it is also quite root

hardy in Belgium. I think it about as hardy as a

fuchsia. In lately noticing tliis plant in the ChronicUy

you said, " If we can trust a figure of it published in the

* Flore des Serres,"" it must be remarkably handsome.'*

The drawing for tliat plate was made by me, and if (as

lam assured, for I have not seen the plate), it is a

correct copy, 1 can vouch for its accuracy to nature in

size, form, and colour. The plant from which the

drawing in question was taken had four such corymbs,

and was clothed with its large handsome leaves to the

rim of the pots. If well grown, and it requires very

liberal treatment, it is indeed very handsome j if starved,

it degenerates] to a scarecrow. The flowers are very

sweet-scented. I should add that a plant which flowered

in Belgium was quile equal to the drawing made here,

Oeorgc LovelL
Damp of Zimestoiie Wallsj how caused,—Are they

damp? It is worth inquiry whether the appearance of

damp does not arise from the compactness, the closegrain,

o^ the hione^ which cannot imbibe. When the atmo-
fipierels charged with moisture and the temperature rises,

the vapour which comes in contact with colder surfaces

is speedily condensed, and has the appearance of ex-
tiding from walls which really reject it, whilst a more
porous material rapidly takes it in. Observe the dip-

lerence of a wall oil-paiuted and another merely
coloured ; the former may be seen covered with pretty
globules of water when the latter has no appearance
of them. So witlx a China plate and unglazed pan
Jleld over steam. The supposition that limestone was
in itself damp cost me both trouble and cash, and I
sujggeat the above view to your correspondent " Somerset,'*
in the hope that it may save him both. J9, F«

Oi'chids,-—May the following be considered
specimens, viz., a Stanhopea insignia with 52 flowers
upon it, 22 of which are in perfection to-day (Aug. 7) ;
S. Bucephalus var. guttata (a small plant) with three
spikes—the best 21 inches in length, and bearing 16
flowers—the other two having 15 each, but one of them
nnexpanded

; Acropcra Loddigesi witli 20 spikes, 10 of
Fhich are in full flower, with from 15 to 27 blooms on
^ach ^ /. iV. Corehouse, [They would appear to be very
fine specimens.]

"_ ^H^horhias,—The following species are easily cul-
tivable out of doors ill En-land. Those with an asterisk
ittached to them are half hardy. Shrubby :—E. spinosa,
ceratocarpa, mellifera, dendroides, *fruticosa, and
'''Pithyusa. Herbaceous (stems annual) : E. palustris^
Persica, glareosa, carniolica, Gerardiana, Kicfeensis,
Cyparissias, and dulcis. Herbaceous (steins biennial)

:

Mimulus named Sir Charles Hotham.

Of Grapes there were the following sorts :

Hamburgh, Black Cluster,Black Muscat,Black Damascus,

Black Prince, West's St. Peter's, Muscat of Alexandria,

Chasselas IMusque, Sweetwater, Muscatel, Wantage, &c.

A general collection of all fruits in season consisted of

Grapes, water and other Melons, Peaches, Plums, Pears,

Apples, Morello Cherries, Almonds, Medlars, Filberts,

&c. ; dessert Apples comprised Pearmain, Tied Quarren-

den, Golden Reinette, Early Juneating, Balgony Pippin,

Victoria, Golden and Ribstone Pippins, Braddick's

Nonpareil, Brown Russet, Coniish Gilliflower, Early'

Margaret, Sykehouse Russet, and Scarlet Nonpareil

;

baking Apples were Yorkshire Greening, Kentish Fill-

basket, Hawthorndean, Emperor Alexander, Keswick

Codlin, Court of Wick, French Reinette, Northwood,

and Beauty of Kent ; among table Pears were

Williams' Boncliretien, Autumn Bergaraat, Summer
Bonchretien, Chaumontelle, Beurrd d'Aremberg, Swan's

Egg, Black Achan, Gansell's Bergamot, and Colmar,

Of Oranges there was a dish which the judges labelled

"worthy of notice." They had been grown in the open

air, at Heidelberg, a place within a few miles of

Melbourne. Vegetables consisted of Cabbages, Carrots,

Turnips, P^snips, Cucumbers, Vegetable MaiTows,

Tomatoes, French Beans, Chillies, Rhubai-b, Radish, &c.

On the 25 ih February, 1854, Pine-apples (imported)

fetched from 1^. ^d, to 2s. M, per lb. ; Grapes, U. M.
to 25. per lb. ; Apples, Is. to Is. ^d. per lb. ; Pears, 6c^.

per doz. ; Peaches, from 3s. to 6a. per doz. ; Plums, from

6d. to Is. per doz. ; Water Melon, from Is. to 4^. each
;

Figs, 6*. per doz. ; Cabbages and Cauliflowers, from

Is. 6{i, to 2s: per head ; Carrots and Turnips, Od per

bundle; Onions, ^d. per lb.; Potatoes, 6c?. per lb.;

Cucumbers, Is. 6ti. to 2s, 6c?. each ; French Beans, 2^.

per lb. Gardeners' wages per aiinum, with board and
lodging, are from 80^. to lOOi ; or ?>L per week, with

cottage, wood, and water. General farm-servants, per

annum, with rations, get from 70Z. to 80Z,

Owing to the extreme dryness of the season, the pro-

spects of the gardener and farmer have been anything

but favourable; no rain of any importance has fallen

during the last four months. Harvesting has been com-
pleted, and the accounts from various districts state

that the crops will be about one-third less in yield this

year than has generally been obtained. The late crops,

especially Wheat and Potatoes, have snffered severely
;

in some cases the latter crop is not worth lifting.

During the summer, bush flres have been of common
occnrrence, and several stations have been swept with
the devouring element, as well as fields of standing corn;
and in some cases human life has fallen a sacrifice to it.

The bush has been frequently on fire for miles toge-

ther ; the fire sweeps along with fearful rapidity, and
for days the whole country is overspread with a thick

good misty smoke, which makes the sun appear like a ball of
red fire. During summer we have found the thermo-
meter to range between 90" and 100^ in the shade, and
on several occasions have observed it at 100^ in the
shade at 10 o*cIock a.m.

It commenced openitfm*.
on the I2th September, and the first pnrchases efffeetrf
were at the Government lancT'lales. The directon*^
pended the sum of 7230^ in the purchase of tmin
allotments at North Melbourne Cpronilla, and A^
30 acres of desirable suburban Sid at St. Kil^fr
building purposes, which was subsequently afl<^"
amongst the members. The terms of this Society «».•
il, per month on each share, until the property alloM
to the shareholders be redeemed, the average vahpe#
each allotment to be about lOOZ. Thus by a system rf

co-operation the people are enabled to obtab the lacJ

direct from the crown at wholesale cost, instead of m
was formerly the case, obtaining it through the meffinia

of the speculator. The amount added to the.originii

cost of the land is stated to be about 8?. per cent. It

is said that this society will be enabled to distnTrate

within the first year of its existence 50,0002, worth of

land amongst its members, John Walters^ ^<^<XJ^
Gardens^ Melbourne, *'^^

% ^

!

E- saxatilig, myrsinites, rigida, Characias, melapetala,
veneta, amygdaloides, «Paralias, and portlandica, S,

Aquatics,—Ila^g some aquatic plants in earthen
and metal pans, I find they get covered with a sort of
parasitic verdure, which I believe is a Conferva. Is
there any way of getting rid of it? A. 11. [Only by
keeping the water in constant motion.]

Foreign Correspondence.
MeUimmc^ A^. & Wales, May 4, 1854.-

The following plants were in flower around Melbourne
during the month of February. Owing to the dryness
of the season, there has, however, been ^a stinted
supply of floral beauty, and what flowers were met
with were, for the most part, growing by the side of
Yarra lagoons and swamps. They consisted of Viola
betonicsefolia, Buraaria spinosa, on the banks of the
Yarra, its numerous white bloaaoras forcibly reminding
one of our English "May;** Oxalis microphylla,
Polycarpon alsinefolium, &c. ; Epilobium Billardier-
anura, Lythrum salicaria, Loranthus sp.; this parasite
is found in great abundance, hanging from the branches
of the Eucalyptus and J\cacia, each of which, I believe^
have to bear a distinct species ; Eurybiopsis Hookcri,
Cotula coronopifolia. Lobelia anceps and pedunculata,
Calocephalus lacteus, Goodenia ovata, Senecio odoratus,
S. rupicola, Alternanthera denticulata, Damasonium
australe, Ottelia ovalifoha (In the lagoons near the
Yarra), Sporobolus matrella, Myoporum humile,
Verbena officinalis, Mentha australis, Cynoglossum
suaveolens, Erythrcea australis, Solanura laciniatnm
or Kangaroo Apple, 5lc.

Of land, the large quantities which the Government

HeljfttojS

SiLCRiA. The Eisioi^ of the Oldest Known .fiocir

containing Organic Remainsy &€, By Sir R. I. Mm*
chison. Large 8vo, Murray; pp. 523, wifi

numerous woodcuts and lithographic plates.

This important work is neither a revelation of tie

fancies of speculative progressionists, nor an argumenta*

tive treatise on thing* ethereal brought before morU

eyes by rapt astronomers. We have here no wordy

war between Cambridge and Edinburgh setfled by tfe

intervention of geological protocols* Siluria is what

Mr. Gradgrind would call a record of facts, facts, faets j

it is, therefore, to visionaries as distasteful ss Urn

Geometry of Euclid, or the "Systema Natnne*' of

Linnseus, or as Froissart's Chronicles. But what-

ever disfavour it may experience from gentlemen lAd

would have men dream away their lives, is more thaa

compensated for by the welcome it has received, and

always must continue to receive, from the senots

students of that cosmogony which Is revealed to us by

mighty records long buried beneath the surface of fte-

globe, and only disentombed by modem industry.

When chaos setUed into order, and the moiten artir

cooled down, living things first began to appear. Water

teemed with elementary life ; the fire-born rocks 0^
whith it rolled were worn down mto sanf and mudj

islands appeared in a boundless ocean ; land plwtt

and animals were made to inhabit them ;
^^"^^

intervals of time prodigious geological disturbMces

occurred ; whole races of living thmgs ^^*PP,^^^
be replaced by others ; layer after layer of ^^^J^
organisms, crumbled rocks, or marine deposits graauauy

accumulated ; and at last man made his appearance,

since when no change in the order of things crcatea

along with him is known to have occurred. ^^
Thesuccession ofdeposits thus causedhasbeengw^

and named by geological writers. Each group is suffinffl-

to engage the life-time of an observer ; the more reccD*

being the most difficult to investigate, in consequences

the greater abundance of facts which they include 1

most ancient are the most simple, but by far tne im«

interesting, because it is here that we have to™.^
the origin of hfe and those primitive ^o^^' ^^^^^
now assumed a fixed and final state. It is tnepniu ^
world that Su: Uoderick Murchison has veji^

explore ; and he has done so with learning ana^^
His foundations rest en the evidence ^fT^^^ ^|jjt

organic remains; for that is certain; ^^^^^^
^--^(0

depends upon minera
comparative insignificance

logical conditions alone sinte

thatte^
It is amusing to read the rarious oP'°'J°^j^gof

which we now comprehend under **^tl^,r Mat!uoft%
remember nghtly, m^

organic remains. If we

been held, from time to time, concerning tne _^ ^^
those fragments of living creatures wluca ai

^^
embedded in rocks and deposits of yanous _ki

^^^^ ^
md
lemDer ngi^v, --^^

a great man in his day, gravely insisted
^ff"^^^ of*

ments of animal and vegetable forms ar^t^
^^ j^^

certain materia pingttiSy or fatty °^^
'j-egume, s*

fermentation by heat ; in the same way, we F
^^ ^^

VirgiPs bees were engendered m f^^rfov Mdt^n^

kine. Others substituted **

P'*»*'^/f ^jg ^eU-^^^
pinriuis. among whom was Dr. i^*o% iXmi ^-

historian of Staffordshire. And then cmeU J^ ^And then came

Welshman, with his Lithophylflciam, sWJ ^^j^jj^r,

hich he rega: to

, ., . . ,- — »— if -. -The second ^^ .»uu, uic la

sSv wi,!. I f«fo". ""l ^'f ^''^""L''
Horticultural has lately brought into market, coupled with the diffu-

fCS^fp!, ^
^''^'

*f"^ Ph<^«/n these gardens on i sive tendency of the land societies recently established

idea of plastic force, whicn ne ^^''B""-"" nrspero,

and who invented a certain subtle essenc^ o^
^^^^^ ^

which fossil remains owed their ongm-
^^^ »nj

living things being carried into the^ °^ J^^^^^^
liS

then deposited in fitting places, becaro ^^^^^^iw-

weather ooked unfavourable, but as the day
advanced the clouds cleared off and the afternoon wm
^leeable. llie gardens, were opened at 2 o'clock, but

nave enaoiea every worKing man to Decome possessor
of a building allotment or Cabbage garden, and small
capitalists to become real settlers in Victoria, instead of
being driven away by the enormous prices to the adjacent
colonies where land is much cheaper. Formerly the
greater portion of the lands sold by the Government

^'3. Ll^J"l™PP,.ould]

f imperfect,ff^lfT^
«Ott'

the attendance douhtlA^ n...;«Zr\r M T
^.'^^ -uu, uc.ujjuriveii away Dy tne enormous prices to tHe adjacent

SX moS^S r^s ^^^^^
""^'^^^ ^^"^ ^« ^"^^^ ^h^^pen Formerly the

quantity and efficiency P«^»'";;.-^Ya or plants

if the sperm was perfect whole aninja a or i
^^^^,

engendered in the earth—if impene^jin fan™-
come, the teeth of fishes, orthe j^"^j^^°iS but so ^^
Ray did not fail to expose '^ese absurd.aes,^;,

did be contemplate the F«^^'^ J^^ere they arem
having been buried in tlie

'^'^'^.J^, jeastV ^ff
found, that he believed that

^^'^fl±'^^ the <^^
young have insinuated themselves t«tw^^ ^^
of rocks, and so have reached their

^^^^^
^j

ranean ways follies
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^r ADcestoni- "We now believe that the same races of

^Sjyjs and plants existed over vast spaces of the earth

Jzin^ time, and were swallowed up and extermi-

^^ by contemporaneous' revolutions; so that a cor-

ISZfflidence between the fossila of U\o distant geological

gnrii la the ground taken by our author.
I J^Jions affords the best evidence that such formaUons

^apOB tbia recognised geological truth he has con-

^Ticttd bis history of the primaeval world* Caractacus

ySTdmtned, when he l^d his Silures against the

•BoBOMns that his wiW mountains would in future ages

rive a name ta^^science, and that his petty province

r-ld extend its'authority over all the earth. Siluria is

tlie primitive living world ; or, as Sir Roderick calls it,

«|fce -vast Necropolis of primaeval life." Its history

Wms from the period of unfossiliferous igneous rocks,

jS continues till tlie days that succeeded the over-

fttow of the coal forests; a vast field for the geologist—

tn inexhaastible mine for the naturalist

In space so limited as ours we can add little to what

has been said. The reader will find Siluria rich beyond

belief in geological facts, ably applied to geological

Iheory ; and he will gain a clear insight into the

Iffethotls Ly which modern observers identify formations

of what Eeenfl to be the most dissimilar kinds. How,
for ifistance, it is that the mud and sand of Western

BoBsia are determined to be contemporaneous with the

hirdest rocks of the Eastern Ural.

'It is as well to add that although Siluria has formerly

speared in a more pretending form, the increase of

hwnHedge has of late years been such as to render the

tfesent more convenient edition practically a new work.

There is, moreover, a learned dissertation upon the

gold-bearing rocks, whose riches have so suddenly

dazzled the world. We recommend the leai'ned

author's opinion concerning this metal in Britain to

the calm consideration of gold finders* '^ As no rich

anriferons sand or gravel is known in any part of the

Britiih Isles, we may rest satisfied that in our own
couatry, as in many others, the quantity of gold

O^ginally imparted to the rocks was small, and has, to

a peat extent, been exhausted."

California for the express X'urpose of colleciiug the orna-
mental and useful plants of that country, and* among
other varieties he obtained, last year, some ripe and
fresh seeds of the Californian Nutmeg. These germi-
rated freely, and, when I saw the young plants last

October, they had a healthy appearance, and had attained
a good size. I have lately heard, also, that Jlr. Lobb,
an English collector, who has been exploring California
for several years past, has sent seeds of this tree to
England/*

Garden Memoranda.
Messrs. Standish Noble's Nurseut, Bagstiot.—

Few nurseries possess more interest than this, not only
on account of the number of valuable new hardy and
other plants which it contains, but also in consec^uence
of a large portion of ground along the frontage having
been appropriated to the purposes of a permanent winter
garden, an American garden, and a little farther back
towards the centre of the nursery, a. Sikkim Hhodo-
dendron garden.

I

Under gfans we obsc

r

red Howtriug pjaius of the-
beautiful Clematis lanuginosa and its pale variety,4joth
of which are expecttu to be quite as hardy as azurea ;-

also plants of Podocarpus chilina and nubigena, Clero-
dendron foeLidum, a handsome half-hardy vai-iety from
the north of Chiua, said to be suitable for a conservatory
or cool greeuhousa ; Embothi-ium lanceolatura, and other
promising plants. Examples of the fine Chinese
Berberries, for which this nursery is so justly
celebrated, were also growing in a border in-doors, with
a view to get good sized plants of them quickly for
planting out. Of the effects of the whiter on these and
other plants here, see p, 358,

In the open border we notic?d the Chusan Palm,
wli:ch is perfectly hardy, and a bush of Spiroea callosft,

some 4 feet hi^ii and as much through, covered all over
with broad flat headb of rosy flowers. This is a species
whose handsome appearance must doubtless make it a
favourite with everybody.

fn'a large piece of ground detached from the " home**
nursery, but well filled with standard Hoses, Conifers,
and gencial nursery stock, we remarked a bed of MountThe winter garden consists of a series of concentric

circulai* beds divided from each otlier by gravel walks !
Atlas Cedars, growing luxuriunlly, and not at Ail injured

edged with Cotoneastermicrophylla, which, when it shall hy the winter, while the cuunuou Cedar of Lcbauou
have grown a httle more, and been neatly clipped, will '

growing by the side of it appeared to have suffer^
make a most excellent edging, being when trimmed |

dimipcrus sphacrica has not been touched here in the
'least, nor has Abies Nordniunniana. In the centre of
this ground is a broad walk, on either side of which has
been planted specimen Conifers iu pairs, which, wlien
they shall have grown a feflr years more, will have a
good eflect. These borders nve also well stocked with

choice ornament*! shrubs of all kinds.

t

New Plants.
'ff^pRRKYA iiTRiSTicA, Hookev in BoL Mag, t. 4780 ;

uliii T. californica, Torrey hi New Yorlc Journ, Phann,
An excellent figure is here given of this fine evergreen

CQoiferous tree, which has been raised by Messrs-
Veitch. It is said by Jlr. W. Lobb to grow 30 to 40
feet high, in the elevated regions of the Sierra Nevada
of California. Its foliage resembles that of Cephalo-
tums Fortuni. Tlie seeds are as large as nutmegs, and
have the same kind of alburnum (called by botanists
Hmunated), whence they have gained the name of
nutmegs in California, We find the following account
of. them in the last number of the "Pharmaceutical
Jonmal f—« About a year ago (says Prof, Torrey)
I received from the late Mr. Shelton, who had just

returned from San Francisco, a specimen of what was
oJkd the California Nutmeg. I immediately con-
tidered it a species of Arnott's genus Torreya, belonging
to the order Taxinese of the great natural family of
Conifene. It had been discovered but a year or two
wfore Mr. Shelton left the country, and had already
attracted considerable attention, not only from the
^^^^^ of the tree, but from the singular character of
the fruit and kernel, the latter strongly resembling the
common nutmeg. Indeed, it has been frequently stated
^ letters from California that the Nutmeg is a native
w that country. The foliage has the form and deep
"Ch green of the Florida species, or T. taxifolia, as weU
••f the Yew ; but the leaves are much larger, being
^m l|inch to 2^ inches long. They spread out on
*»o sides, and are tipped with a sharp rigid point. The
^ti as it may be popularly called, is about the size and
*onn of a Greengage Plum, and in the dried state has a
pale olive colour, but this may not be its natural tint
lae outer coverifig is a thick, fleshy, nearly closed
'^ole, or dish, which completely invests the seed, and
^^'ely adheres to it, except near the summit. It is
^<Jodi and even, and soft to the touch. The seed is

??^'V oblong, and greatly resembles a large Pecanc

^^ but frequently it is more ovate. The shell is

^^»j thin, and fragile. On each side, near the
^'P^it and just below the non-adhering portion of the

^j IS a perforation, communicating with an interior
^ai, aimiiar^ to what I described in T. taxifolia, and
?*^ of which is- still unknown. The kernel is con-
nned to the shell, and has the external and internal
^^^nce of the Nutmeg. When cut transversely the

^^^•anceis perfect. The seed, however, is wholly
^^tate of the delicate aromatic odour of the oriental

g^j for it has the stroug terebinthine character of the
^j^^erse. Neither is the fleshy covering of any known
1^* Xfcis more probable that, like the fleshy cup-a-

^^' of the Yew, it is of a poisonous nature. Still the

^^J™J^ry of this tree is interesting to the botanist and
• ^borticuUurist. Bat two other species are known
"^^es. One of them (T. nucifera Sieb. and Zuce) is a

only been found

jjj -7 ""^ ^uiuuie rioriua, u\ very confined stations,
^•latter is erroneously stated by Zuccarini to have a

mean ^11 ^^^ as a Walnut, by which he undoubtedly

infT T'
'^"^^ans regia, or Mad^-ira-nut, as it is called

fornil
^'^^"^ ^^""^^^^ ^^ ^" ornamental tree, the Cali-

It m ;
^^"^^t? deserves to be extensively cultivated.

must be hardy, as it crows on the mountains, where
•*^ Wintjit* ;.-» WW*. . • n*

into form extremely close and compact. The whole
series of beds is cut through dLimetrically by a main
walk leading fi'om the entrance gate to ^Ir. Standiblrs

house. The centre bed contains a dark coloured Holly,

with a Weeping Yew on either side of tlie walk, and sux'-

rounding it are beds of gold striped Hollies, dwarf growing
Conifersand other plants,many of them put in temporarily

until it shall have been ascertained what is most suitable

for this kind of gardening* Among plants which have
been tried and found to answer are Sklmmia japonica,

whose fine evergreen foliage and brilliant coral red

berries are extremely ornamental during the whole of

the winter months, and no frost has ever hurt it in the

least at Bagshot, What makes this plant all the more
valuable, too, is that it fruits abundantly in a very small

state. The Darwin Berberry has also stood the winter

well, aiid flowers beautifully in spring ; as do likewise

Erica carnea, a Daphne called Delahayana, adwarf kind

in the way of Cneorum ; and Hhododendron cilia turn

and glaucum. In severe springs, like that we have juat

passed over, however, the flowers of the two Sikkim

Rhododendrons get injured, though the plants them-

selves are perfectly hai'dy. Escallonia macrantha
has also been found suitable

flowering, as it does,

and Buxus Balearica is likewise a good plant for

the same purpose, producing a cheerful effect in

winter, and Azalea amoena is said to blossom beauti-

fully in spring, when its rosy purple flowers are an
acquisition. The uniform appearance which this garden
would present, filled entirely with dwarf shrubs, is

broken and well varied by the couple of Weeping Yews
in the centre, and standard Bays planted at regular

FLORICULTURE.

I

Pot Culture of the Verde.\a.—As tlie Verbena
merits a place, and most justly, among popular florLjtfi'

flowers, perhaps a few hints on its cultivation in pots

may be acceptable to those who Lave not hitherto

adopted thrtt mode of culture, I know of no plant more
useful or ornamental as a poUplant, for decorating the

greenhouse during the summer season, when the proper

inmates of that structure are enjoying the opeu air. If

we lake into consideration its graceful habit, the variety

and briUiancy of its colours, which offa' hues for every

taste, and above all, the lengthened period it continues

to produce its lovely blossoms, St is unrivalled and

ought to be move generally grown iu pots as specimens,

for a winter garden, \
more especially now that the numerous varieiies are so

beautifully, in September ; much improved, both in form and colour. The present

season has been productive of some gems of the first

class ; and if the Verbena continues to be improved
as it has been during these few y^ars past, T have no

doubt that tlie time is not far distaut wlien it will form
one of the leading features at our floral exhibitions,

I do not know if my system of propagating this

favourite be new ; but as it is simple, certain, and
expeditious, it may bo as well to state how I proceed
from tiie commencement. I fill shallow pans (such as

are used for placing under flower-pot-^) to within a
quarter of an inch of the top with silver-sand, and pour
in water sufficient just to cover the sand. I then make
the cuttings in the usual way, and push them iuto the

wet sand
;
put the labels to them, and place them in a

with Conifers and standard Rhododendrons dotted here \
hot-bed frame where the heat ranges from G5 to 70 deg.,

ahvnys keeping the sand wet. The advantages to be

realised by propagating the Verbena in this way are,

that the cuttings never require to be shaded in the

brightest sundiino, consequtuUy the young plants are

not drawn up long and lanky ; the cuttings never stop

growing from the time they are put in until they are

ready to pot off, which is in about six or seven days,

when they may be drawn out of the w^et sand, with a
bunch of roots, xvithout injuring a single fibre. The
best tiine to commence operations for growing specimen
Verbenas in pots is February, or as soon as vegclatioa

commences for the season. It is desirable to pot a few

of the best autumn struck plants for the sake of early

bloom ; but they never make such handsome specimens,

nor continue sq long in good health, as plants raised

from cuttings in spring. As soon as the cuttings-

are well rooted, they should be potted into 3-incU

pots, and placed in a gentle heat for a few daj'S,

until they arc estabhshed in the pots ; then top

them, and harden them ly degrees; never allow

them to remain long in heat after thoy begin to

or they will fox'm long naked stems. As »oon as

pranteXlu folm lilve sto^odweTl; but, in the common !

the pots are filled with roots, shift into 6-iuch ones,

staple of the nursery (Hght sandy peat), young plants of and —

distances apart, while the whole is surrounded by
j

a closely sliaven lawn, interspersed with choice upright

and conical growing Conifers.

A hedge and a long range of glass-houses divide the

compartment just described from the American garden,

which contains beds of dwarf Rhododendrons on Grass,
!

t

steps,

)

and there among them, producing a good efi^ect either

.

in summer or winter. A main central walk passing ;

through this gai'den and over some rustic

similar to those represented at page 485, between old

tree roots ornamented with Ferns, leads to the

Sikkim Rhododeuilron garden, in which are standard

plants of the different varieties of these Rhododen-

drons, rising from among beds of Ghent Azaleas,

and the finer kinds of ordinary Rhododendrons,

of which there are great quantities here, which, when

in blossom, must indeed be brilliant and striking. Most

of the Sikkims have proved hardy here, except Edge-

worthi, which has been found to be very tender. Roses

in pots, young plants plunged in the groun-l, occupy

both borders of the main walk, and intermixed with the

Sikkim Rhododendrons are standards of many new and

fine kinds of Roses, such as General Jacqueminot and

Gloire de Dijon, &c*

Among Conifers, Cephalotaxus Fortuni has wintered

unhurt, and it is reported to have done tlie same

in other places, where ;
even Fortugal Laurels

liave been killed to the ground. Funereal Cypresses
j

gro^'>

from tliese

the

into

phuit.

II -inch pots. During the

all shoots must be stopped
it have been sadly cut up, and iu many instances killed, i

giowtu oi , , , ^ i,„„i,„ . „„j

Except in stiff loam, Ab^a Webbiana alao suffers much m order to cause the plants o grow bushy
;

and

ir^l^:^;
' ITf \„K in tb«t it is said to succeed ' never allow them to flo.vor until the plant is properly

from spriuz frost; but in that it is sa,d to --—
, ^IIL" ;---r;::".::.:-r::,:.,ii„g-3i,„ots as arc VntcJ.

or throe years, in order" th'at they"maymove_ Safely
j

Th_e compost hi vhidi_ I grow the Terbcna is, equal

from sprinn; frost; but m tnat u is sam lo Euci:eeu
^

"--— ->-- ••-' ""„

better. AU Conifers here are transplanted every two
|

fomicd, and has as many leatiing

m{Z\t r
''^ ^^"""^ <^- n""fera Si.

hml!. . ^I"*"' 'iniJ the other has

"IhlTn "* '^^^*^^1« Florida, in very

when required.

this pr
meriaS;

treated

peariuf

As an instance of the good effects of parte turfy loam, leaf-mould, and peat, with a little

el}'
on account ox not uavmy uecu ^j^i.^y.^.'.^'y "

—

^ , ,

when moved at the same time have all died. i

A Preony garden is the next thing which Messrs.

!

Sfandish & Noble contemplate forming. For this Oie

srrouud is to be trenched 6 feet deep, it having been good healtii if grccn-ii.

arenained that Sonfi especially ^^^ kind^ like fumigate with tobacco ;
for

as^cita.uv* i.m xt»= ^^ > ./ ^^^^^^f^ . rri^nnnrl arc to plantJs Will UBVer rCCQVCr S

culture of this, as well as of all plants, is dficient

drainage ; without this Jio plant will continue long in

fars
Winter is

ons
verjr severe. The enterprising Messrs,

plenty of root room. la this prepared ground are to

be planted air. Fortune's Moutaus, of which great

numbers of fine plants are now growing in " craddles

good health. If green-fly should attack your plants,

gate with tobacco ; f

o

plantJs will never recover suflSeiently to give satisfaction.

if the fiy once gets a-bead, the

^'^ Co^ of Flushing, sent out a person to here. They liave sustained no mjury from froet.

Mildew is another eiicmy^ which must be looked after.

As soon as it is perceived, dust the plants with a httl^

I
sulpliur, which will stop it from doing much mischief, z^
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"^^y strikin

li. cuitivuc iig cliia ust fui tiowei , 1 begin

a

»*»

the'cuttizr^s about the eiid of this month,

7-fl§ing silver-sand an/ leaf-mould for tlie purpose, and

<»'!itrte bottom-Iicat Whe;i the sun^shines, I shade for

TOfotsiSOr fire hours during nnU-day ; and afterthe cuttinp

flahave ieeu m for tlu^ee or four days, I pull off the hght

lor ten or twelve niiuutes every morning, m order to

ifrqw the confined air and damp to escape. As soou as

"JK^ ore rooted, I pot them off into S-iuch pots» m a

^^inixture of equal parts sUver-sand and leaf.mould.
_
I

~ prefer that mixture for the winter potting, for, being

^"^
light and porous, it alibis the water to pass off quickly.

* AVhen potted off, they are replaced m the frame or pit

;

'^aad as soon'^'tfiey become established, I remove them

to a warm and shady^part of the greenhouse ;
after

" hardening there for a week or "two, they, are moved to a

more ah-y part of the hous^, where they remain until

January,when theyreceivealittle artificial heat,Eayfrom

40"^ to 50^ during day, and from 40° to 45° during night.

When the roots make aj fresh start, Uhift them, some

into 5-inch pots, and eome into a size hirger, according

u> these wuh stutung, &c., as may be necessary ;
lor il

they are to form large specimens for flowering m winter,

^na ieHi-uiou;a xur ... p-.v..., .^^ they must not be allowed to sustain any check after this

a isT fr^^^^^^ y^hL there is a tim'e ; also take off suckers, and pot for spring flowering
a cIo.e irame or p I w

_ _ _ ^
as they can be obtained. Calceolarias will now demand

attention ; -et cuttings of iavonrlte sorts rooted as soon

SxovE.—Many of

jt

' February they should liave from :>^^ to ou oi iieai

.during the daytim^'i^d from 40° to 50° during night.

.As the day lengtlielffl^^ increase the day temperature

to from 60" to 70°, the night heat being about 5° less,

maiataining a moist atmosphere at all times, with air

*oth day and night when convenient. The plants

should be kept as near the glass as possible, and should

be shaded dui'Ing bright sunshine. If they do well,

they will require shifting about once in five or six

weeks ; and'before the operation, the mould about the

roots should be rather dry than wet. After they are

shifted, give a good watering, and replace them in their

old situation, Iveepin^ tlicni close for a day or two. In

shifting, te careful nol'lo break the ball ; for if ,that is

done, it is a long time before the plants recoverj and

then it is ten to one* JTfeVer they^n^ke fine specimens.

la potting, I draiu .wel1,ij^nd' place some moss
(sphagnum) over the crocks; then some of the rough-

- edt tf the cotnpobt, wUch (after tlie January shift)

consists of one part Silver-sand, two parts turfy or

fibvy peat, and one part [dry cow-dung, all well mixed
^to^lher with the spade, and used ff^iliout ^fpg-

^JkViieii 1 resided near London, I used mtuld from
Ay

•Wimbledon CommouNvilh as ^ood success as the^above

mixture, but as yet I have found, np such mould to

equal that !n .tliis locality. As the season advances,

I pot ritheF^ltJ^'; und^l find it a very good_ pM' to

put some of the moss on iiie" top of the. soil * when

as possible, and sow seed at once,

the hard wooded spring flowering specimens, when kept

growinfT late in autumn, when there is not sufficient sun-

sliine to properly ripen the wood, seldom flower strongly,

therefore give every encouragement to such as have not

niade their growth, and use the shading very sparingly

here after this time. The twiners here will now be in

their glory ; keep them well supplied with water at the

root, and give frequent attention to regulating the

shoots and disposing the blooms in the most effective

manner. The Allamandas are fine plants for pot

culture, but to have them in perfection they must be

planted out in the border of the stove and tramed to the

pillars or back wall, where they flower magnificently

during a great part of the year. The brilliant Clero-

dendron splendens, the Combretums, Echites splendens,

Stephanotis floribunda, and many other first-rate

things, do splendidly when treated in the same manner

and trained near the glass.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.

PiNEUY.—The plants expected to afford the winter

and spring supply of fruit must be treated with great

judgment and care, in order to make sure of their

showing at the proper time. Continue to select the

most pl'omising plants, marking them, to be sparingly

supplied with water, to effectually check growth

and induce a comparative state ot rest for a few

weeks. And those that have properly matured their

growth, if wanted to show fruit at once, should be

kept warm, giving them a brisk bottom-heat, and pro-

perly moistening the soil about their roots. Plants

for fruiting late in spring, if not considered sufficiently

strong, may be encouraged to grow rapidly for some

time yet, as these will be suihciently early if they can

be got to show in November, Look carefully to those

swelling their fruit, and keep them properly supplied

with water at the root, using manure water in a clear

upli py.ei* .§tri>i^g state.. Recently potted stock, especially

those that were much pot-bound before being shifted,

will also require to be watered with care, to prevent the

^'""l getting too dry or soddeniug the new soil, for in

ler case the plants would probably be so checked as

tS^iSause them to show fruit. Keep all growing stock

warm and moist, syringing tfiem lightly twice a day^^nd
shutting the ventilators early on the afternoons of

bright days, allowing the temperature tt?*Hse to 90° or
potted, Uie roots setArtiu^te^at hom&' in it, and it ^"8'" Q'^^?. auownig ine lempera.ure xa rise lo vu or

Jjroveiits the man!J from being vv;u,beJ over the pot.
9^", but give air freely m the forenoon and eai-ly m Ihe

I use rain-Water both for the soil and for epriakhng

t
the plants oYtex-hefJd wi.L. In tlie latter. opcxatiipn I am
guided hy the weather, and in the J'oriuer by tlie wants

-of the plantrfff Ii^Iso water about once a week with

S-y^inaiiUi-e-water not ovev^stfong. I ^'am
q^j^ ^^le single-

^-slem system, allowing them to branch out right and
-TlefL never pincbmij the side-shoots back, except when
^.oiie £eems to TfiK.6 ili§ \fAd or the ofuers. By lolJowmg

^o these directions, I am certain that every succets will

%iUeua your Iabou4 /. il/! 'Pl'"','
"

^

this is the case, houses that require

VAh^L' 9C Uit
x ra 'V >

4-

^ralendar of Operations.

.-^'
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f-LA^I? DEPARTMENT.
iir* "Coi-'SEavATORY, &.C.—We sliall soon have short, sun-

less, damp days and long nights, therefore look over the

»tock of pot-plants here, and see that none of them are

suffering for want of pot room or other attention neces-

sary to assist them to make young wood for flowering

next season. Also see that proper carfe is afforded any

late growing plant in the borders, for while inactive

growth much more water will be necessary, and insects

wiU be much more troublesome than in the case of

pbnfs that have completed their growth, A slight

Bprinkling overhead should be afforded such as have yet

to make their season's growth. Look very carefully

after the Luculias, and keep them clear of their great

enemy black thrlps, giving them plenty of water at the

root, and an occasional supply of weak clear manure
water fo old plants that may not be growing freely

^ until tliey liave made plenty of wood to ensure a grand
display of flower; but manure water should not be given

' to young specimens in vigorous health, as it isj apt
^to induce a too gross habit, in which state*they seldom
^'flowerprofusely. These are amongst themost splendid and
Moseful of our conservatory plants, and well deserving of

«very care and attention, and when planted in the open
border it is also one of the easiest to manage. To secure
fine heads of bloom, however, the plants should b©
i^orded a comparative rest of a few weeks after about
the middle of next month, keeping the roots rather dry,
*ndexpo4ng the plants as freely to air as can be done
without injuring the foliage or the adjacent specimens.
Brugmanaia wmguinea is also a very useful plant for
winter and early spring flowering when managed so as

morning, if there is any tendency to weakly growth,

which, however, will not be tlie. case if all is right at the
raotn, and the plants allowed p'enty of room and light,

ViNfiBiES.—In the early house the v/bod will probably
be well ripenet?, ^nd the folage turning brown
and where
painting or othtr repairs should he attended to at

once, as the lights can be partly or wholly removed
without injury to the Vines. Use gentle ^ijres, and give

plenty of air where the fruit is colouring, and in cloudy
damp w^eather a little fire heat will be very beneficial

in houses where the fruit is swelling. Where the fruit

is ripe, and expected to hang for some time, the outside

borders should be covered with something to throw off

heavy falls of rain, as, with a continuance of cold sunless
weather (of which we have this season already had so
much that we hardly expect anything better during the
autumn), the fruit will bo very liable to damp off. The
necessity for covering the borders at present will, how-
ever, greatly depend upoii the nature of the soil ; for, if

this is light and porous, the water will drain through it

rapidly, and there will be no danger of such being
injured by moderate falls of rain ; but where ilie soil is

of a strong adhesive nature, it will be impossible, by
the utmost care in keeping the internal atmosphex-e dry,
to keep ripe Grajes for any length of time without great
loss.

FLOWER GABDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Propagation of the stock for next season should be

commenced at once, and gone about with expedition, so
as to secure a lot of strong, well-established plants
before winter, and without the necessity of keep-
ing them BO close or warm as to induce weakly
growth and a watery habit. To be able to winter
bedding stock safely with ordinary care, the cut-
tings should be put in sufficiently early in the autumn
to allow of having them well established and fit to be
exposed to the open air by the end of next month:
Begin with such as are found to be the most tedious
to propagate and prepare for winter. Hollyhocks are
very general favourites, but do not afford cuttings freely,
and are by no means over plentiful about most places.
These should be examined often for any cuttings which
they may afford, as thoSe rcoted about this time will

malvc fine strong plants for next season. Attend to
the lying of these and Dahlias, &c., and go over the
masses of Verbenas, 6lC., frequently, for the purpose of

where they may s

Plant out Pink

wliich seed is formed. Plant ouTli^diii^T^r-^
tand through the winter for bloodSl*
pipings on rich ^ell-prepared!^

The amateur must recollect thai if he wants fii4 Wrt
laced flowers, that they.^^^^ust be planted and J^
established before ^autumn^a ^er Dahlias- miT
season they requii^e a good deahii a Earwipg \y^ .

ViJ*!^-^*^
^^ pruned, rested, and starting into growth about • regulating the growth and preserving order and neat-

B^f ^T^' ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ o^*i sp^imena of Camellias arc ness. Get Ten-week <
"

"

i^t allowed to get too dry at tlie root after they have
"^Oget tliei> buds, for this is what generally causes them to
..^4rop their buds, about which we hear so many com-

plaints... Young - ' -vigorous plant^ however, frequently
require to be watered rather sparingly at tliis period, to
prevent their faking a second growth. Cinerarias for

or Intermediate Stocks for sprin
flowering sown at once, also transplant Urompton an
Queen Stocks^ and if the situations in which they are to
flower are not at liberty, prick them out in nursery beds,
allowing them plenty of space to prevent weakly growth.

FLORISTS' FL0WKR3.
Proceed with all expedition to layer Carnations andearly flowering should now be growing freely ; attend

^ Picotees. Remove decayed petals /rom tho« pods in

Wigs ar^Tfr*
troublesome, atid must be well looked afterJ^ HtAlv^Z
will also need considerable, car^." Pull up j^]] wiSz^
seedlings" as tliey btodmV Bhort^u the spike (SMC!
which are most promising, Wfid thjjj o^ftM How^f
overcrowded, .^u{;i^glas and Polyanthuses bpowJ
not be forgotten aijud the many demands
amateur's attention at this seaaxo. Keepng in &
place, and cleax* of dead leaves and weeds
sufficient. y^ ^^""^'^OJ liHrri

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GAEDKs.
Winter Onions should be sown at once, also Gat!'.

flowers for the early crop next season, a smftHbeji
pickling Cabbage, Brown Cos., and some hardier sorb
of Lettuce to stand the winter. The tops of the iBain

crop of Onions had better be laid down, if they are b<

clined to be too rank, going over the*l)ed wirti a i^cide^

headed rake, and pressing the tops down sufBeienL to

check further growth. Plant out a good l>re»5t£oJ

Endive on well enriched soil of a light dry nature, also

see to providing a good supply of Lettutfi, %E, for

autumn use. Attend to Celery, keeping it well &uppW
wit water in dry weailier, giving it as much nupure-

water'as can be . spared for it, and keep the early aop

rather closely earthed up. Vacant ground, or dial which

can be cleared of early crops, may still be planted nitli

winter stuff, first giving it a good dressing of mamm
and a good deep digging. Stir the surface of the soil

among growing crops. Cut Box edgings, and keep enij

corner cltau and neat*
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STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISfcVlCK. NEAK LONUOS.

Forthe week endinjc Aujc. lt>i K^-*. aa obaened at the HorticuliaralSHifti.

I.

August- ? w

la

4
5

10
u

Friday
Sator.
Sunday 6i 12
Mod.. 7 13

Tue». «j O
Wed. 9i 15
Tliura. lO' Itj

Ayerage

.

Barombtvb,

Max. Min.

29.9-:9 1 29.916

30.1 i:is ir9.974

30.110 3U.KG0

30.059 30.037

30.Uar
,

:9.9:i
19.9-14 29.sa;j

i9.b3d ^9.791

Tkhpebaturk.

01 the Air.
..

1

01 the Earth^^ =

M

t

57
59
67
68
74

77
.

Min.

5-2

54
49
44
48
4S
4S

29.996 ;9917 67.8 I 49i>

**^[ deep. detp. M

Auff. 4-0wrra*» ; rain ; heavy min at ni^ht. :^^ ''f^}!^^ 0—Uain ; deostly ove.cait throuRhout. ai Uj tii'iM.mmfl
— 6—Overcast; fine; clear at ni^ht. •" ' u.-.^-'i^

— 7—Overcast; duU; clear at uigiit*«.^ ,^^ ^f ,2 Jo— 8—Fine; ve.y fine; clear. *„,«!»— rtAhiwwl— 9-Vcry fine; oveiiast; very rlearat nipB^^'^J^^:;:.???^
— 10—Very fine tbrounhout ; clpudy and fine at nighf. ,-«

Mean temperaiurc ot the week, 4i deg. belo\r the aTCrage. I

KECOKD Ot THE WEATHER AT ClftSWIC*'^'

nurinx the last 2S year*, for the enauing week, en^iiig ^^S-^f'^f^

August.

Sunday It

Moiu U
iMn. i:

Wed. IB
Thurs. 1/

Kriday IH
Satur. 49

« M Sj» —

.

7-ift

7I.S
7i?.7

73.1

73.5
7J.6

Gre&teKt \ . , i-^i;

1S4
The highest temperature during the t^^^^rfl^g'TS'JsHcj'

^'

4::-therm. 9J deg. ; and the low «at od the Ulh, iUSi taeii"

- 7u

'

Nohc44.jt(*oCorrespond^nt3.^^
Books : TJ O.JUe last edition either of

*,1^^^^^^^^^

"Louaou*3 liortua Bntannicus^' will doubtless a^^^^^

purpose,Jwn lu i^nfTsm ^-

Conifers: M B. Viun^ insignia ^^5"
^""^^n^thp'^wtiQnr^^^

sufticiently hardy to wiUistaad the winter in tiie ^ ,13

+

PEiai
asserted that tliis substaccu will keep

*f«'f
"'

"' ^rati* »»
such a statement is current it is a mo'^'^^f,„ ^e long nii^^

material is good, and we expect economicaiiu"j^ji|^

it will protect rather more than Kussia mats^. i.

^ ^^^^
Names of Pij^sts: A E. CalyBtegJa pubescens^

,.)j

400 Campanula glomerata; 543 ^J^'^f'^tJ^^i'ii^^Ait^Z

970 Specnlaria falcata: 409 py'<="""*
"flue pW*"?^

YZ. It i* Sctitellaria macrnntha, * ^^'f^vi^uun vA f
ne>^. - Santo Domingo. Kpideodnim cocmw

^^
j

indeterminable plant, of whone »»">«,^ The Jl'»"'.^,rS
seeds of any importance

^'^'-'J ^'^''.^^J^^H'^^''^
^ t

AmaryUi3 hive a^ived ;
the Kch'"^* "^^'^"tUat m.Z

Of a specimen so broken we c«^n only s«y ,,
«W

apparent reason why it should not, be I eia^« ^^-»0^
Peaches: J. MT., Sen/reu-sMre. « "^P^^fpS "e^^^
reapecting the size of the flowers o ?«"' ^'ertcaiwd « ^{
the specimens of their leaves «l"'='j.;'i*^eo^, the S^
condition, that you have "'« A^^'^^d an^VtU^rf^
which are small, the

^f'^^^'^'l'Tiifii^^'^W^^
The other, which you ^hi MtJl^_f/' ^reMfH.
not that sort, for tlie flo*.e^J"* licili'''9>^^ M
leaves, we see, are . -f^S^ll.ffl,^|

leral cultivation,^

must be either the Acton Scot ^r
'!;,^« .*j[?^i;

pt«haMy the latter; b^itito^.^^^J^^^^ieruiin^^

the leaves of the Noblesse ..- ,,. .jgn, uro—,j_ ij;..

Tftneties of Peaches in general cult v^m. M*^^-

5f the fruit when received, we cami^^
^^ l^SStf«"

such absolute certainty an we f" "'perfectly &^^
the leaves you sent, tliat you have t>v o p

^^
,.j|rflr*«

what effect pl'0«ph°liL'*iri1''p»^
of Peacbea.l

Rats : T B S. Try what effect P"^!-""^;- glazed ?«'>*,!, ^
OT an overbalancing «K)«d f̂ v^ the '««'• i"'^,^
baited, of course, c^^ the en^above the

^ ^^J^P?^
rats are precipitated whUe^in tn«

J -n f *Yr i ^-s":mak€* a good trnp for tUem.+ ^s io^^^^
.KLBTOK LF..v«: JH. Steep tl.e^/«J^^„ neaily .'^^T*Skelktok
a wai

•OK leavm: nf Ml.
^-^Xf*^ ftlr- when ne»7f^of

m place, freely exposed to air. ^ ^^t ^^^t
small qtfantlty of niuriatic acid to

^*:/,etdI^/h?,ri!
. however, required in PJ-^kuigout,

wiui
,

\g^0^
leaves that are not rott|4a«^'iy^ n^"^^!^^

Any rc^jpectablB nurseryman can

ehooses.t

SoLPHUB : S, The offensive

a

smell will leave
theplpe^

but they onght not to bare &ee» ^ hot4

k

\

1

.1

ft*
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M^TTPFER PERUVIAN , GUANO ON SALE,

"iB-lJ Apply t* W. A J. IUTE.S3CBOFT & Co., Liverpool.

2teil beiJ Sztrdttfrom a Eeport of Dr. Ure, F^.S^d:x, ^

Bdir^A'^llv do Bi'^i'fe go^^ ^^*° Gibes', or nny oth<^r 1 Have ever

Ijj^^ru'wMBB^s tbfc Tbry finest qualities of ^th Guano anJ

"i^gUVJAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

i»hMfl of Ume, -Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, aud every

^icrir^^^ Manure.3, I-inseed Cakes, &c.

'TBeATCHAI^PAL.—The^dersigiied have a cargo

J^"^ Qi tliis valuable DeoaoHser Kffd lixcr of Ammoniacal

T^ mutter- on Sale. Apply to Makk Fothekgtll & Co., 204a,

TtHE LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
A MANUllE, made principally from aniinal substances, yleld-

iajr nitrogen by bIoV decomposition, will be found most valuable

it the present season. The London Manure Company supply on

iO t6« best temis Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

of lime, SuIphAte of Ammonia, Fiiihery and Agricultural Salt,

i«d every other Artificial Manure. Bdw^d Fubseb, Sec.
**"

Brid£^Sjj;eet , Blackfrlars. ^

TH£ FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
at MrVfiAVES* Factory, Peptford Creek:—Turnip Manuie,

*'*
7/. per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7^; Sulphuric Acid and

k) CeproliMft, ^.
^Im ' Ot^ee, 69, King William Street, City, London.

• H.B. Genuine Ftruvian Guano, guaranteed to contaia 16 per
***

cent, of »mmonia. "Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
ofher Chemical Manures. _____^
SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly

fertilising Manure, Tvhich is Peat Charcoal completely
t fttnrated with London Sewage, will be found most etficient for

tvery species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

, Mangold "Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
^ return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
*- eqnivalent value : it also possesses the property of retaining 3ta

fartllislrt^ poTrer longer than other Manures now in use. It may
'

ba obtained at the SKWAGE MANUKE WORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half

• ton, at 5#. per cwt., for ready money only ; and in quantities not
li»i tl»*B a ton, will he delivered at the London Termini of the
&wlroi^s free of charge for cartage. No charge for saclis.

It may also he had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,

-, Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from

k l^tl the other Agents of the Company^

«* pillGI DOMO."—Patronised hf her Majesty the
^X Queen, Dukeof Northumherlandfor Syon House, Professor

.. Liadley for t^e HprUcnltural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the
' Otyfital Palace, ftoyal Zoologic&l Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

£;«ling Park.
'•FitlGl DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect nou-conductor of Heat and Gold, keeping, where-
ever it in applit^d, a^ tixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horficiiltiiTai and floricuUural purposes, for preserving Fniitfl

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at U. 6i1. per yard run,
of E. T. Aegheb, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxiord Street,
London.—

M

aniifac tory>Koyal Mills, AVandsworth, Surrey.

TyUE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AND POULTRY
SHOW, 1854, — The Sixth Great Annual Exhibition of

STOCK aud DOMESTIC POULTKY will beheld in BINGLKY
^ HALL, on the X2lh, 13lh, 14th, and 15th of December next. The
^' ffRiZE LISTS, and any further information, may be obtained

Ifrom Joh:< Morgan, Jun., Secretary.
k-OfficoB-^ Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

many duplicates sent, T must, of course, reserve the
right to select those I think most suitable for the
purpose

be given.

In all cases the name of the grower will

Samples of wools, too, I would gladly
receive (as animal produce) ; of these the display
would be restricted to specimen fleeces of eacn of

our different distinct breeds and to hiown crosses of
them. I need hardly add that in all cases I am pre-
pared to pay the market value of ihem."

crops cultivated on Mr. Smith's '?ystetn"rTfTi^"tor

the information of those of our readers who have
not yet enjoyed the same treat, we will ecd^^our
to say in a few words what we saw, and what was
the lesson we gathered from the sii.'ht. A .l&liole

faim has not been devoted to the row culture ; nor
on the other hand has the mere con.er<if & glkrden

bed been selected for itg trial ; but setefMl ^cfes

have sustained this wonderful species of farml

\^'ithout manure, and without rotation—for a cdn-
siderable number of y

We add that the sheaves should be packed in

mouse-proof boxes, as then they will not be touched
until they arrive in Paris. We hope that some of

the readers of this paraf;raph will be induced imme-
diately to put themselves in communication witli a larger scale ; the acreage and the prpjluce in any

Tims, no allowances

need be made for the difference between gardens

and fields^ in estimating the probable returns upon

Professor Wilson, Marlborough House, Pall Mall, ' cnse will be multiples of the same quantities given
on this subiect. . bv Lois-Weedon. The method is so well known.on mis suDjecc. by Lois- Weedon, Ine metnoa is so wen known,

-.Tr r . . ' ~, ^ . , -. ,,„ . that, of course, we pball not now recnr to its pecu-We have just received specmienso^^^^
but merely report the palpable evidence.

from King s County the ears of which are densely '

^f j^^ g^^^^,,^
^^r^ satr'-two crops of - Patxk's

covered with red rust, a disease which is said to be ' r^n^,,^^ » xyhprif ^fbi.. ^c^ri h^in^ rbocen as nroo!

Our attention was more _,.„.._, _ _ .._

loathsome Smell of the specimens, a circumstance '

tLo«„T,
which surprised us much before examination^ as the '

'^

Wheat (this Kort being cho?en as proof

the ravages of the village birds), both
very prevalent and destructive in parts of Ireland.'

^,,^^5^.^
"""' ^''^"*' "^ "^'^-^ -specially called to the^^,.^

j^^^^^j^^ ^^^^f p,onu,ing ; one a good crop

,j,.. not standing on a real Wheat soil, but upon *

,, * .^, , , 1 ' iv jli^lit land covering a yellow oolite gravel; tha
parasites with orange-coloured spores, when they ^f^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^,{^^ amazingly .tout strong
possess any odour at all, dmuse one very closely' ° ^' f--^_

_ . »

resembling that of Orris root, an odour which
accompanies many Cryptogams of a similar colour,

as the yellow Byssus, Chroolepus odoratus, ^cidium
Caladii, &c. An inspection of the ears, however,

at once solved the difficulty, for the ''antient and
fish-like smell" was clearly due not to the rust,

but to unmistakeable bunt, everv rrrain of thebut to unmistakeabie^ bunt, every gram ot V^e 1 ^^^ ^^ ] ^s he lived ; but now b
ears being infested with that fungus, and having fj^r^^t yield upon that surface, wliat
already acquired nearly^ its full dimensions. The \

^ » ^^ wonder Mr. Swixu has such fii

matter is worth recording, first, because it shows x.ii 1 j • ^« „^^j 1" ti,^ «.»o,;r,,v *;t^matter is worth recording, first, because it shows
how necessary it is to examine properly before

to anv conclusionjumping
canse the

any
bunt

straw and well loaded ears, the soil l)eing clayey,

with small stones intermixed, resting upon a anS-

Roil of yellow clay. When this latter field was
first double-dug the old fertile staple being thtia

buried, and the "nasty i>tuff" thrown out over all

the surface, every farmer and labourer that saw it

declared that Mr. 'Smith would never get another

but now beholding

do they
ne crops,

his land Is so good!" ,Tbe amazing size of tne

ears, and the strength of the long stems which pre-- -
-J, , coin, WMVA fciic oiJc*'5».i» "I %,!%> *-.^»0»«^».v ., «.w.-

J

and secondly, be-
j ^^^^^.^ ^ perfectly upright posiUon, although

rfectlv develoned. i m.. i.j.- -„x : u «• ;t^-. i^a^^A
SO

has been perfectly dmlop^^, ' j;;'^;;^!^ ]^^^^^ Indeell, the
though the spiicelets are affected with rust to a^o^s present the appearance of having an immense
degree which we scarcely ever observed before, *

^
_ _ _

. ^ ,

hasty judgment might attribute the evil to

complaint which the farmer at prese\it caA\ibt'"con- jfym

re- VHvnufliber of stalks ; though, upon counting, we find
rust, a

jjjj^^ j|. 5y ^^^ gQ niuch the'great number as the thick-

tUt agrtctiltural (BK^tttt.
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Nothing could be more appropriate than the
terms in which the Earf of Chichestkr introduced

A? ..-French deputation at Lin^^pln, nnlq^ss it was the
nearly and hospitable manner In which they were

""received.
.^ It jS'of the greatest importance, as

Bs lordship" observed, that the neighbouring
^countriea-^shonld be on good terms, not only
^^^^nationally, but professionally — that not only

fei^^i-TOn but as farmers we should be prepared to

te hands with the French. Self-interest, if there
"^fiTe no higher motive, is sufficient to induce this

—

i^r the principles oi/jagriculture are the same in both
countries, and their results are in many districts of
hoth suificiqntly alike to furnish lessons equally
useful on both sides of the channel. We hope,
therefore, that the cheers which greeted the mem-
^^ of the French deputation w^ere the real

_'ression of a feeling which will exh.bit itself in

jj^^^ more substantial manner whenever opportunity

^i,j_
Such nn opportuntly offers itself at present. Prof.

eajJiasoN informs us that he has been commissioned
the Board o'f'^'fraije to secure the fullest possible

•resentatioit of the agricultural produce of the

f^^ftUx ior tTieTaiis exhibition next year. We
»**Kevehe will find no difficulty in the accomplish-

: 25ent'"gf his task—that he will receive 'offers of
^- aiaistance from a sufficient number of intelligent

;m^^^Piers of land in every county to ensure this full

,iw;'^m!6^on of British agricultural results.

^^^^he following is a portion of the letter on the

^***5<^>ilh which he has favoured us;—
ntiata^ (t!..?'5?h to have the finest specimens that can be
^^^^Qre^iof all m^r crops, both in the sheaf <ind in

ftdi^:gi*ain, with information as to exact varieties
;

locality where grown ; mode of cultivation ; seed

^y?^^ 5 proiluce, &c. ThdlJ&eaves should be about
' ^ iBchM in diameter ; and the samples of seed 1 peck

»- ^ ^^ '^ ^^^^ desirable that the samples should
^ carefnlly'selected, and as I probably shall have

, .
F^^^s another crop drilled at the" same distance, and pro-

perfectediinfiThe one parasite has. in the presept,^,^jg;^g 40 bushels per acre, gave only 17^ per foot,

instance not prevented the development of the grain, ^jj.^ Smith has generally obtaii.eii,ja6 .buteh^ls per

the eleventh

b«at be has bad,

may estimate it at 4t> bns:hels per acre*

Comparing this with the crop jti>*t refeiTed to, we
find that 28^ st6ms of the three-row Wheat pro-

duce asmuch'corn as 39 of tli« common crop. Mr.

Smith's cropVas^-ery thinly deeded. Only 1 pec&

per acre was drilled in- rows, \\hich average 20

inches apart over th^ wliole surface ; and taking the

usual calculation of 050,000" grains in a bushel, W0
have 30i "grains f(5f'^ver>' lineal foof^f drill : the

crop grown in the common manner, drilled at

energies at least as strong as those which would

otherwise* have deposited fecula in the cells of the

healthy tissue. M^J^. B. ^^

^ *Wfi have**T^cent]y visited a village secluded

,

among the richly-wooded scenery of Northampton-
i

shire, wKich, though remote from the traffic of^

railway or turnpike, and approachable only by

lanes and open fields with their innumerable gates,

;

throueh the corn lands and moist pastures of the ---r o .,,"o , t ^ a »^oo lini r/rain^ it>

oolite hills, has not shut out the spirit of progress
; f^

'^^^^^ y''^\ 8 P,^^^?,°L 'f1' t^ ^i^flC of
and enlightenment; but forms one of iho.e me ! Je same length -neariy^^^^^^^^^

pies so attractive alike to the genial thinker 1
^^^1^^^, though the numbe of .tem.om all this

.nest philanthropist ; for . at Lozs- -ed . no one ^alf gr at r Ho«eve
and the ear

er erroneous

Weedon the same liberal intelligence which, con-

versing with Nature in this quiet retirement—like

may be this assumed number of grains in a bushel.

the fact still remains that a vastly greater proportion

;;'~^:"o v;--- r" ^
^f u.^ «i,^;^^.t'of the rrains are developed into plants by the new

Nu^f^ with EoEmA-has won^ome of her choicest S ^

secrets, is also moving with generous activity to " ^^ q^^^^

lighten the pressure of poverty upon those that toil, * " """

and to infuse thought, feeling, taste, and vi/tue into

As Mr. Smith annually reaps a good cron of

straw as well as com, without returning a particle of

this little community of young and old.

Hence, in spite of the anti-iatellectual, anti-^

moralising influence of "three packs of fox-hounds

and six * meets ' a week," we find there the school-
j

house, with its orderly crowd of rustic youngsters

learning how to fund knowledge by means of book,

slate, and pen, and joining their voices, too, in har-

monious part-singing that must completely unfit

them for bird-scaring in future. There, too, is the

school garden, where the master refreshes himself

from his duties, and watches with evident relibh his

ow^n successful plot of Wheat in the three-row

culture. There we inspected with pleasure a

spacious area of labourers* allotments, with coni,

Potatoes, and all manner of table vegetables thickly

covering the ground—crops that will well repay

the toil and replenish the winter meals of the in-

dastrious families for -their skilful tillage. There

also we found existing that credit of agricultural

work-people, a thriving benefit society, meeting by

the mutual consent of its members at a house where

no exhilarating beverages entice to drunkenness.

All these things aild a charm to the place where the

great principles of cultivation discovered to the

profound insight of Jetuho Tull are now being

practically expounded with the aid of modem

scientific researches.

The object of our visit was to view the growing

it, or any manure whatever to the soil, he is enabled

to manure highly another part of his laud for green

crops. These are cultivated in yearly socce^on

without any rotation, upon ridges 5 feet wide;

Carrots in double rows, but Swedes, Cabbages, and

Winter Beans in single rows, one row upon each

ridge. The Cabbages are of enormous size and

weight; the Swedes are very fine and forward

already, and, if they prosper as in other years, will

spread their leaves for 5 feet in width ;
while the

bulbs will swell to more than a foot m diameter,

still preserving their soundness Mid fine quality of

flesh. Common Turnips would not be likely to

answer upon this plaji. The W inter Beans, though

very thinly dibbled in single rows, are very thick

and branching, so that they will probably touch

each other over their 5 feet intervals, without falling

upon the ground ; and the stalks are so podded that

there are from' 30 to 40 and even 50 upon each^one.

also been stolenSingle rows of Globe Mangold b?

upon the internals which will be occupied next year

by Beans. The fact is, Mr. Smith has not to say

"What crop will this ground bear 1 " but **wbat

crop do I want? " By his system, any crop or suc-

ce^ion of cropping can be piodnced without respect

to rotation: is not tliis, indeed, agriculture in a

normal slate?

As an instance of what farmers call rcietfiific
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£H5wIed.'6Triirmphing over practical orroutine ex- ; by men stationedupon the platform, ^ot haying
i^owiiea^e uuun^imij,yj ^ onnortunitv of laersoiially exanumng this

miencrwe may mention th^t Mr. Smith is growing ' had an opportunity of personally exanuning this

pcnence, weuidyuic w ^^ , „ ,, . ,,„i machine, or heard any testimony as to the character

^

lucerne' very successfully, although all the local

cultivators assuieJ him that this plant inevitably

failed there after "a few seasons. The voice of the

long-gathered experience and observation of any

districl ought never to be disregarded without good

reason; however, Mr. Smith took a number of young

Lucerne plants, cut of their tap roots, and set them

out like Cabbages* These plants, it is said, do not

again send down their tap roots into the noxious

subsoil which injures them, but continually spread

out their lateral roots, which, by manuring and

stirring the land, can be pei*petually fed.

. In conclusion, we would entreat all enterprising

farmers of good Wheat soil, to give the new system

an immediate trial ; or at least, if manual labour be

too scarce for difjging, attempt a few acres on the

following plan. Take a plot of sufficiently exhausted

land (otherwise you will fail)—say a Wheat stubble

—cl^n and level it; lay out in lands or stetches

about 71 ieei wide; with a common drill sow upon

the crown of each land four rows of Wheat, at 12

inches apart ; sow thinly, and be sure sow early, so-

as to escape mildew. When the Wheat is up,

plough the intervals at full depth, having the horses

in length, and taking one bout to each interval—or,

perhaps, one furrow more—so as to leave some
\ inches on each side to protect the Wheat ; then,

with a BejSTall's or Colejun's cultivator, a horse-

lK)e, &c., yoif may till and pulverise thoroughly

throughout the spring and summer ;.keep the land
very clean by horse and hand-hoeing ; earth up the

Wheat rows just before flowering time, as you would
Potatoes, and when harvest is over, pare and clean,

Of burn the stubble spaces ; plough the entire plot

twofurrows deep; and then lay out in lands as before,

taking care to have the Wheat rows where the

intervals had previously been. Your four rows of

of its work, we must stay our pen from criticism,

contenting ourselves with the above very general

description, and patiently waiting for experimental

information from its patron Mr. Mechi.

The form of machine which we regard as ulti-

mately destined to supersede all such as w^e have

yet mentioned—namely , a self-propelling locomotive

engine of the lightest possible weight, running with

broad wheels upon unmoved ground, and tilling, by

means of a rotating cylindrical rasp or cutting tool

affixed behind—has appeared in but one or two

instances at present,

" Usher's Steani-plough," consisting of a Icco-

motive engine mounted upon rollers, and driving a

shaft carrying 12 curved plough bodies and coulters,

certainly comes under this denomination. It was

shown in model at the Great Exhibition, has been

manufactured and fully tried last year near Edin-

burgh ; and subscriptions have been raised in 10/.

shares for experimenting with one of lighter and

improved make. This implement neither grubs nor

digs nor ploughs ; but leaves the soil in flakes or

small broken pieces, and performs its work at a cost

of about 35. per acre. Then there is Mr. Guthrie's

invention, by which forks arranged about a steam-

driven axis are so moved by mechanism as to till

the land by regular digging, the blades being forced

into the ground and turned over, so as completely to

reverse the earth on coming out again ; this belongs also

to the same class. The axle is to revolve only 50 or

60 times per minute, and to advance two-thirds or

three-fourths of a mile per hour. Sir John Forbes,

in describing this clever machine to the Fettercairn

Farmers' Club, states that it has been a long time in

model, though never yet in actual operation, from

want of means and encouragement. It is not onlyWheat will be pretty equal in bulk, and not thin ^x r l ^ r -. r ^ ^ x. ..

inside; for Mr. Smith's midcUe rows fully equal, if
a matter of great regret, hut of general loss, when

not surpass, the outside ones; but we would '^^t
^V^omx^^xig ii^^yni^o^^ ^r^ suffered to perish m em-

adYise to try more than four, which will justhe|^^y° j ^f;
indeed there is sometimes even the

sufficient to cover the smallest interval you can
"",^l^y °^ letting the inventors themselves die for

efficiently plounh ^'^^ '^ proper feeding, like some birds in the very

. The experiment iTsimple ; the cost moderately ^f
°^ f^^°f

^« doubt there are many unhatched
ideas of a steam cultivator, which some moneyed
Cantelo' might develope into existence. Looking
at the patents of the past year, we find three inven-

tions of the kind to which we are now alluding,

One is by Mr. Hoskyns, consisting of a frame
carrying a steam boiler, mounted upon broad ribbed

, In pursumg our^Temarks on St^am c'IIltivators,
| f^if^"'

^^ ^^^^.^ ^f,^f
^^^

we come to di^scribe in general terms the machine
^o different depths by screw. Two horizontal steam

introduced io the public by that friend of agricul- !

^y^^^^^^^ ^ •/ ?^^ ^ ^"^^^'"^ ^^^ "^^^""^ or riggers,

tura] progress, Mr. Mechi, and invented by Mr/?''^'''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
less chains passing round smaller riggers on both
ends of the rasp or tiller. The onward motion of

simple ; the cost moderately
easy ; the object well worth realising. Are we to
leave the Weedon husbandry for future historians,

and it may be poets, to lavish praise upon ? Shall
Tye let our generation lazily bequeath its profits to

posterity 1 /. A, G.

, and invented by Mr.
It consists of a commonKo:iiAjNjE, of Montreal

box cart, riding upon two wheels, with broad tires,

abont 5 feet in diameter, drawn by two horses.
Immediately in front of the axle is placed an upright
tubnlar boiler and engine ; from the axle of the cart,

,

rr^i-r. .,,-,
and outside the wheels, is suspended a framework ' * ^^^^^^^i discs fast upon a spindle, each carrying

eidending about 6 feet backwards, to the extremity
I

^
chisel-pointed cutters at opposite diameters

of which is hung a revolving cylinder, carrying a
*^"''" ^"^"" " -ffl— ^

—^..v .f .„*.... .

the whole is obtained by means of wheel-work from
a worm on the engine-shaft, gearing with the axle of

the carriage-wheels or rollers. The rasp consists of

aeries of 200 steel-pointed picks or knives. This
framework is partly supported by two small carriage
vheels, and can be raised or depressed, like the
levers of

^
a drill, by means of a screw apparatus.

Motion is communicated to the cutting cylinder
(which, with a 20-horse power engine, is to have a

|

a second wheel between this and a much larger one
speed of some 240 revolutions per minute) by a i^pon the axle of the carriage-wheels, w^hich is turned
shaft extending back from the engine, driving by ^ directly by the engine. ""' " "

there being a sufficient number of cutters to occupy
the entire breadth of the work- The engine is pro-
posed to make about 60, and the rasp 120 revolutions
per minute, each tooth taking a half-inch bite.

Another design is by Mons. A. Dussuc, in which
the rasp is driven by a spur wheel at one end, having

THE DORKIKG FOWL.
The Dorkmg fowl bemg the most suitable for ^farm-yard, we purpose giving a few hmta to those^are desirous of keeping it, and also a few remarks on iS

management. The chief characteristics of this Lre^
are a square body, broad breast, white legs, Mid fii*
perfect claws on each foot—colour varies ; we have tlmiii
coloured, comprising the speckled, red, grey, and cuckoa
Dorking, and the white ; in the latter variety the comb
must be double, but in the others'it Is a matter of t»te
although the single combed birds are generally prererre^
The red Dorking is equally as large as the speckled or ^
grey, but as it is not in such general repute, does not
attract so much attention

; in fact, we are inclined ^
consider it not so highly appreciated as it deserveai
The fact tliat red chickens are frequently bred froa
grey parents is a sufficient proof that the two varietiei

are of the same family. The cuckoo Dorking is, to (nff**t

eye, a more common looking variety, which raayaccoTmt
for the small share of public favour it in general experi'

ences at the poultry shows. The weight of the speckled

Dorking cock varies from 7 to 10 lbs. ; an 81b, bird©
'

never to be despised ; the heu weighs from 6 toSBa
The white Dorking is a smaller and more delicate fowF

and therefore we consider not so great an acquisilioa &»
the larger varieties ; however, its neatness and pure

white plumage excite many admirers. Having selected

om* birds, the next thing to be considered is how tft

manage them. Five hens are about the number to be

placed with one cock. We have known several good

broods from a cock which ran with eight hens, but it it

incurring a risk to allow more than six. If the hena be

two years old and upwards, it will be advisable to use*

one-year-old cock, or vice versd^ remembering tbAt to

introduce fresh blood every second, or at the most third

year, is the great secret of retaining the size and beauty

of our stock. To those who keep fowls chiefly for pro-

ducing eggs, we do not recommend Dorkings, as mihia.

respect they are far inferior to the Hamburgh clas»;but

where the number of chickens is the object, they will not

be surpassed, as the fact^that the hen is very frequently

«^ broody,*' is decidedly *a "feather in her cap ;" and

should she be ever so strongly disposed tQ '' sit," and it

be inconvenient to " set'^ her, by confining her for twa^

or three days (without trying the use of jalap or other

still more barbarous means), she will boou cease fio

*^ cluck," and will very shortly recommence laying.

Pullets hatched early m the spring will often lay in the

autumn, but in general we must not expect many e^
before January or February ; so much, however, do«^

depend on the state of the weather, that there is p*
quently a month, or even more,;;difference in the tM^

of the hens being in full lay. This season very few o.

our Dorkings laid before Marck Unless breeding tor

show, it is better not to set any eggs until March, as

chickens hatched before that time require a great deal

of extra nursing and care. From March until JyiJ^
the best season ; those hatched after never attain toe

size of earlier ones, and consequently are seldom seiectea

for slock. During March and April we place U e^
under each hen ; after then 13 or 15, accordmg to

^

size of the bird. As soon as the chickens are hatcn^.

it is advisable to place them in a coop, and keep ^e peu

confined there during the fi^^st week, after™ time

we would allow her liberty during the middle oi lu

day, gradually increasing her leave of »P^f.^^^'^w*
best food for young chicks during this period is wnw

and a few croats, or a little Rice or Potato once eT*:^;

^ * -

to four weeks old,
Jl

and bm

i

day. When they are from three

the yard be given to that most troublesoine ana^
disease called « gapes,'' symptoms of it will in auj^

times, particularly so now thtf*"
accor^panying sound of "kick k-k- are hea^^^^^^

means of mitre-wheels another shaft fixed imme-
diately over the cylinder and parallel to its axis.
A spur-wheel of about 2 feet diameter upon the
ipiddle of this transverse shaft gears into another
of 1 foot diameter upon the axis of the cylinder
Vhich it thus divides into two equal parts. By this
an-angement the framework, cylinder, and gearine

The peculiarity of the rasp
is that a very great number of thin, heart-shaped
shares or trowels are set by short stems upon the
surface of a cylinder ; these cutters not standing out
radially, or curved at any angle, but lying flat, nearly
concentric with the surface of the cylinder. Instead
of cutting down in front and throwing out behind,
these cutters, moving with great velocity, seem in-^ all rise or sink together, without interfering with tended merely to pass clean through the soil leaving

the action of the wheel-work. The cylinder, con^ ; it uninverted, but minntely subdivided and nul-mUng of a cage frame of discs and bars, something ' verised. The last invention is one patented in
liice the beaters of a threshing machine, about 6 feet November 1853, by Patrick Kelly. The rasp
long, carries prongs or cutters which describe circles

' cylinder armed with bent prongs " "
"

of about 2^ feet diameter ; and the depth to which
toese can work in the ground we should think must
ke^ limited by the spur-wheel on the middle of the
axis coming in contact with the uncut strip left under-
Beath it—this allowing a depth of about inches,
mmediately behind, and over the cylinder, is

attaclied a box acting as a leveller to the pulverised

—is driven w^ith an
intermediate multiplying motion from a large wheel
upon the carriage-wheel axle ; and this large wheel
is turned by a pinion upon the crank-shaft of the
engine. The rasp seems intended to make about
one revolution to every stroke of the engine, while
the carriage travels forward at a comparatively slow
pace.

mVt^^L^ a\m^^^
following this box gives

;

Many other proposals may be forthcoming. If
n„ .^!.:!:^ '^^^^ ^,^^.^ seed-sower fixed withm it.

,
this class of inventions has been hitherto .so miser-
ably lacking in practical trial and experiment, so
that single individuals are afraid to venture a full-

By removing the cyUnder and levelling and sowin-
apparattss a reaping or mowing platform may 1%
attached ; the cart, of course, be'

" ^
were backwards bv.V.ri,'

^"."S P^^^'^d as it ^ grown machine-as in other branches of mechanical

drawn fomlrl In tbbl r*\'°'^''^.°^ ^f"^ >

ingenniij having more data for calculating re8ult«-

&^ in^Soos an-L ^ I' f ^^^ invention there
!
can there not be found a number of 10^. .hireholders

pleases these at intervL,^to be bonnd into Tea^^^^^^^

' P
•

labih-ty be apparent. « Delays are dangerous ^
ow : immediately the conghjj

.., .„^ „
« kick kick " are heard, a ite***

must be procured, and stripped, with the excepts
m

^

very little at the smaller end, dipped in tn^P^^yr
^,1

thrust steadily down the windpipe of the ctuci^," ^
then be twisted about, and should the OP^^'.

j^t

desirous of assuring himself that he is
s'^"®°;'^(,tii,

him place the bird on a white sheet of P^P^; ° ^e
and if the windpipe be then Pressed, tbe enau

^^^^^

a small red worm or worms will be coughett «P
' .j„gj{

this occur, he may in' general consider the exp

has answered. The cause of the disease
'^J^^'Jgi

known, for although many opinions have ceen _i-^ ^
on this point, we consider them merely *"';°: ...-pea-

the disease but once get In a yard however, its re^r-

ance may be expected for several succeeding i
^ ^^

Having passed this stage, the Chickens requi
^ ^^^

little care, and will, with the assistance of am
^ ^^^

obtain a good subsistence in the ^^''!'^'^i0
should we anticipate the appearance of ^y «

j^^y
they have nearly reached nQat°"ty, wnen

^^^^^^^^^^^

a few are lost from a disease somewhat i ue
^ ^^ ^^

of which we have seldom effected
^, ^^^jg/rous,"

<«»

gradually wastes away, and however
^.^^ .^ g^gj,

attempts are generally abortive, for tn
p(,rki«S

tually found dead. Having "0^.^°
'*'''j,„J ^e find i*.

through the various stngcs of chicKennoo , ^^^^ {

although still fresh with t^e vigour ««
^ij^y

youth, yet not safe, for mature Dorbngs a / ^^^^
liable 'to disease of the fert. " tumble foot^

^^^^ ^^^
either by the weight of the body, the siz

^.^ .^^j
or frequently by high perches ; a cure

^^^^^ ^t,

effected, therefore all thaLpan be done « *^^ ^^^
the means for which fo^^^^i,, ,^,e^^

or ? caused by the extreme point of ^^^K^^a the d**

upon the ground, inflaromation is pw"

J

tt

I

^

i

I-

I
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^i^t, and if not checked mortification ensues ; am- summer for store pigs tliau in the winter ; in the [

-Btttioa of the claw is now adviaable, and, to prevent " n
.

..
. ~

C) creat a loss of blood, we Lave found the application

of ft^hot iron beneficiah During March poultry are

to^ently seen moping in corners ; and on examination

^inll he found that the head is fearfully swollen to the

gxewliich is frequently denominated "swelled blind;"

there is a. discharge from the nostrils and a gurgling in

^n ftroil^ciommouly called by country dealers*' rattles;"

lAea this occurs confine the bird in a warm dry place,

IjRthe its bead with vinegar, and administer a table-

BpocBifklof castor-oil, and it will in general be perfectly

yeUin the course of three or four days. Roup may
be treated in the same way, but is a more troublesome

and lingering disease. When it is desirable to cross

our* birds, if we consider our own yard reaches the

•I t
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jftradard, for it frequently does happen that " we may
go further and fare worse," it is better to change the

U^ftlft bird alone, get rid of old hens and substitute

Eullats, filling up all casualties with those bred at

ome,»ad which we know to be genuine. As we are

not writing about " fancy " but on " profitable '* poultry,

ire hme said but little about the requisite feather and
xoinor qualifications of Dorkings as "show " birds ; but

i poultry shows have done, and still are doing, a great

deJ towards developing the size and beauty of our
firm-yard poultry, there is every reason why they should

be encouraged ; we will therefore mention that tlie chief

points to be considered by those desirous of exhibiting,

are size, colour, characteristics fully developed, and
kit, though not leasts that a good match may be
obtained, of whatsoever colour the birds may be, as
uniformity of plumage is, in our opinion, of more con-
aequence than colour itself. We have also omitted to

»y anytiiing respecting the poultry-house, as a good
one is generally to be found at the end of a warm ox-
0faII, with a thatched roof. It only remains for us now
to advise the admirers of poultry to " leave well alone,"
by which we mean that he will find it more profitable
in the end to be content with a fair market price for
his poultry, than to seek exhibition prices, and at the
me time remind him that " what ia worth doing at
an ia worth doing well." a P.

-̂. *u

-*.

fW
THE PIG.—No. IIL

Havlng determined upon the adoption of a particular
breed, the next point is the process of breeding and
rearing* The boar and sow must both be selected with
¥"eat care ; they should be free from all natural defects.

he sow should possess at least 12 teats, and she ought
to give evidence of a capacious frame. Both boar aud
sow must be at least 10 months old, and maybe put
together in the months of April and October. The
period of gestation extends over about 16 weeks, con-
sequently the sow will farrow in the months of August
and February. In the first case the litter will attain
ftUncient hardihood to brave the winter and obtain their

U>iBg in the fold-yard ; in the latter they will be able to

©ia their living by grazing, or amongst the roots in the
allowing fields. Sows are said to produce five litters in
two years ; but it will require close attention and good
nnrsing to get off two good litters annually. The sow

^ take the boar soon after farrowing, but a reasonable
time of rest ought to be allowed, to ensure her eafety
tod future well-doing ; thus with care she will retain
her breeding powers in full profit for three years.
During the period of gestation she should roam at

pleasure with the herd ; but a short time before far-

rowing she should be put into a convenient and roomy
i^> and be fed with simple food. As her time ap-
proaches she should be closely watched, and her bed
^ggardly restricted, or her progeny would be ent^an-
gered by smothering or the sow lying upon them. She
must be well nursed at this period, and her food should
consist of milk, warm wash, whey, or swill, mixed with
biau or meal.
A good breeding sow will produce about 10 pigTings

*t a time
; but the casualties to which young pigs are

^posed is very great, and much loss frequently occurs
before weaning ; they are usually castrated or spayed
while suckling, and in about six weeks from birth ; at
«"om eight to ten weeks they may be weaned, when they
should be fed with good farinaceous compounds, mixed
With warm milk, whey, wash, &c., at least three times
* ^y. In two or three TS'eeks Potatoes or similar food

^ven, and the warm feedings may be dispensed

, cold ones of the same mixtures substituted,
«11 they are strong enough to turn to the herd,

^^<^nag€niuit of the Pig.—When the piglings are
weaned and turned to the general herd they are called
jo^ng pigs or store pigs ; it ia to the management of
"i^se store pigs that 1 would now direct attention. The
Sowing pig is usually a great gormandiser, and cannot

R^^^^^b" he fed upon millers' offal, bran, or indeed any
fiinriiar food—it is too expensive ; they must mainly be

j! i"^^" the refuse produce of the farm, such as garden
KUtr, weeds of all kinds, the refuse of the kitchen, the

^^j the bam, the fallowing field, or the fold-yard;
^8e supplies, however, are wholly inadequate for the
rgo hej(]g j^j- g^.jjjQ jjQ^y ygpy properly kept by every

™^ty fanner
; hence resort must be had to the ordi-

^^ artificial Gr

^ „„^ — ^ ^ ^.«-.v. .« Grass, Clover, or
fallow fields, or they may be confined in a paddock or
large airy yard, and have their supplies of food brought
to them

; and this, followed by the run of the stubble
fields after harvest, will usually put them in good con-
dition for subsequent fattening. Besides ihis common
and inexpensive mode of ''summering*' pigs, many
others are adopted ; one is to collect the green weeds
growing on the farm, i. e., nettles, tliistles, and the like,

boil them,and mix with tlie liquor a small quantity ofbran
or meal ; this is a nutritious food, obtainable on most
farms, but is too expensive for summer sernce; it is, how-
ever, very desirable to supply the herd with some such
food, after every day's grazing ; and if mixed with a
proportionate quantity of meal, so as to form a cor-
rective to the too succulent food of the day, will prove
of great advantage. The preservation of a part of the
last year*s Mangold Wurzel, and a few given daily, is of
similar benefit

^
The great supply, notwithstanding, of

such artificial aids willlae in the application of the crops
named above. The Lucerne, Sainfum, and Broad
Clovei', are excellent food ; but Tarea and pasture
Grasses are too laxative and require the corrective just
named. Chicory, Rough Comfrey, Jerusalem Arti-
chokes, Cabbage, Coleseed, Lettuce, early Turnips,
Mustard, Rhubarb, or the common Sow Thistle and
the like, may all be grown with surprising advantage for
this purpose, and are all relished by the pig. Many of
these crops may be cut several times during the
summer, and will produce large crops successively under
good culture ; these kinds of crops being cultivated
properly, and in sufiicient quantity, will provide nu-
tritious food for any number of pigs ; and if, in addition,
the porridge named above is given in conjunction as a
connective, the herd will thrive in a highly satisfactory
manner ; and what Is better, on a cheap, healthy, and
almost inexhaustible supply of food. Shelters, and a
good supply of water, both for drinking and wallowing
in in hot weather, is necessary for the well-being of the
herd, and the yards or paddocks should be very roomy,
in order to promote the healthy development of the
younger animals, and occasionally they should be alto-

gether cleared, so that all may be well aired ; the
transfer to the fallow field or the stubble field gives fine

opportunities for this requisite airing.

In winter all the pigy in a forward state ought to be
put into the sties for fattening, but 'those still in a
store state must remain in the fold-yards, and every
endeavour should be made in an economical way to keep
them progressing ; for this purpose Mangold Wurzel,
Tui-nips, Potatoes, Carrots, &c., should be supplied to
them in moderate quantity, which, with the stray grainy
&c., of the fold-yard, will keep them in fair condition
till they arrive at proper age for fattening ; this will

vary with the breed or variety. The best period
appears to be when they attain the age of about 20
months, for bacon, and a few months less for pork.

Store pigs cannot to any extent be profitably kept
in sties ; however beneficial it may be to every family

to have a pig or two in the sty to consume the hcuae-
hold refuse, it is equally certain that this cannot be
beneficially done on a large scale. Sty-fed pigs ought

to be animals which have att^ed a forward state of

maturity, and therefore requiring more expensive food

to promote their fattening. Growing pigs should havg
ordinary food and like treatment, till they are gradual
prepared for fattening ; and as they denote beneficial

progress they ought to be pushed forward to maturity,

then sold off, and others supply their place.

The fattening of pigs in our next.

no clubs societies should be formed for protection ex-
pressly. A number of samples should be assayed ev^y
year by trustworthy chemists, at the expense of ths
societies, and the names of all detected wlulteratorft
should be publihhed, M-itli the c&s£S of Adulteration^
in the agricultural papers ftneraUv, and in the local

newspapers of the respective neighbourhoods, to drive
them out of the market ; as tlte imposture m too gain*
ful to be given up while buyers cut be deceive<C Ji
Pridcaiu,

Clntr
«*a=ocri, t. c, Lucerne, Sainfoin, Tares,

Z^V^i Qiicory, Rough Comfrey, Jerusalem Artichoke,
^^imdar crops for tlie summer ; and the Potato,
rw^ip, Mangold

;,Wurzel, andrsimilar crops for the^w. In the summer many herds are for several

^^ sustained in the fallowing fields; they form

ihi^!-!^^
^^*' weeders, of which they consume krge

^aaJitities. It is easier to find suitable food in the

I

I

Home Correspondence.
Ofal of Fishing Villages,—Your remarks on preserv-

ing the offal of fish in fishing villages are ^irected to a

subject which might be turned to very good account,

and keeping attention to the subject may lead to a valu-

able return. A desire to contribute a mite toward

furthering your object induces me to address you. The

Offal consists of moisture besides what it is desirable to

preserve. Why not expose it thinly on blackened

plates of iron to the summer's sun, with pounded shells,

and when 'dry pack it in barrels ? You will then have your

manure in a concentrated form, to be diluted, moist- ,

ened, or treated as may be best at the spot where it is

required ; one man to spread, turn, and mix with the '

shells during the fishing season could do a great deal

;

and by treating the offal at once in this way, the stench

of its fermentation would be avoided ; the labour of

carrying diluents, which only add to the weight, and

that to the expense ot carriage, would be saved. A
Surgeon.

Detection of Fraudulent Guano. — In your last

(p. 494) is a proposal for burning off, as a test for tlie

genuineness of guano. This may answer pretty

generally for detection of the adulterations now practised,

but if at all extensively adopted, the ingenuity of adulte-

rators will be exerted to elude it, and unfortunately

there are chemists as ready and skilful at adulteration

as others at detection. Such summary methods of

probation are like the private marks on bank notes,

secure enough while kept secret, but no sooner made

public than they are imitative, so that true chemical

assay is the only thing to be permanently depended on.

The fraudulent manufacture is now become so extensive

that it may be questioned whether agriculture does not

lose more by these frauds than it gains by the whole

system of portable manures. Every farmers club

should now be a protection society, and where there are
j

Foreign Correspondence.
HoLSTEiN, July 23.—Harvest is just begun* Th»

Rye, now ripe, proves a very superior crop—l&rg»,
heavy ears and plenty of them— a more id>und2^t
produce generally than I have before seen. This is of
material consequence as I'cgards the Britiab Supply q|
continental grain, as three quarters of the population of
the north and middle* of Europe 8ub:Mst chiefly upon
Rye when it is sufticlcnfly plentifuL The other cropfr

iu llolstein, and eastward in ^Mecklenburg and Pou^-
rania, also promise well, Oats excepted, which will

scarcely reach average. The Wheat here buice the
middle of tliis month, in consequenco oC a moist and
sultry atmosphere for several days, hat however be«a
attacked by rust, which may injure it to some extent ;
but the dry weather which followed last week, it is to be
hoped, haa checked the disease. In the vicinity of
Lubeck, where the rust prevailed generally, on^ fittld

sown with seed from Scotland was quite exempt from
rust The Potato fields also look well—the drills not
discernible, and the field light blue &t a little distance,.

from the exubcrnnce of blossom, an index of health not
of late years much seen. In the vicinity of towns, where
much nitrogenous manure had been given, aud the

ground clayey and damp, circumscribed spots impeared

of the Potato disease about 10 days ago, in the fields u
well as iu the gardens. This took place after aeverftl

days of showery sultry weather with thunder. But
duriug last week of dry weather the disease did n^
seem to extend. Well out into the countr}% npon the drier

land, the disease has not appeared, and the Potato crop is

fast maturing, being already furJier advanced than

when stopped in growth last season by the disMM. If

not checked within two or three weeks, the Potato wilk

equal the Eye and Barley in abundant produce,

cause low prices of food in Germany during the coming

year. From the drier soil and atmosphere and colder

winter of Germany, the tubers of tne Potato, once

formed, are not so subject to rot from the diseago^

whether m the ground or in the store pit, as they are in

Britain. During tlie latter part of last week the weather

in Holstein hasbeen unprecedentedlyhot, tlie temperature

of the air sometimes exceeding blood heat, and s^rokiH

of the sun occurring. One o( the seamen on board »
British steamer was on Saturday struck down on the

deck, while the vessel lay in the Elbe, at Hambw^lv
and was only recovered by bleeding, the application of

ice to the head, and other medical aid pemsted in for

several hounk Notwithstanding the greatly increae**

taxation and contributions levied on the Duchies by tha

Danish Government since the war, Holstein and Schles*

wig are rapidly improving in agriculttire—in grain and
cattle raising, iu butter making, in roads, houses, unit.

in whatever concerns human advancement under pro^-

sent circumstances. This is one of the happy resoka of

the English iree trade in food, and consequent grea^

intercourse with England. The Holstein butter now
rivals that of Holland, and is sold in Britain as Dutch,

The making of butter and cheese is here pursued ai^

a separate trade. The milk of a number of farm*

is bought by the butterman at so much per cow, and the

art of butter and cheese making being thus carried oflr

as an especial business, hence receiving the undivided

attention of those so engaged, advances nearer to per-

fection! It is a pity that the Danish €rovemment doefl-

not second Britain m these free-trade measures and
ameliorations of tariff, by which Denmark and the

Duchies profit so much, and might profit a great deal

more. But Denmark, notwithstanding that Britain is

the chief source of her prospeinty and wealth, is inimiral

to Britain and favours Russia, while in the Duchies-

quite a contrary feeling prevails. E. Johnston,

1

. X ^^ ^.....^^^ ^ rE^iIENTOFlREtAim.

Armagh, August 9.—A journey through the East of
*Lxdgment of Irish agn*

culture. The hiizh polish on Scottish farming makes

the negligence of" the Irish agriculturist appear more

glaring than it actually ia It needs the memory of

the same district during tlie past 10 vears to make the

journey between Belfast and Armagh gratifying to an

at'rictdtural eye. Compared with iteelf in the part

, wliile compared witti

the Lothians in the present it presents a sufficiently

disheartening contrast. We are surprised to find

little of the Flax crop in this part of the country, aftd

Uiat so late when compared with what we saw

some weeks ago in Lincolnshire. The Potatoes seem

everj'where attacked with the disease, and tlie grain

crops are very far from good.^

The show yard at Armagh indicates life enough itttf»

Society ; it, and that witiiin it, presents a very favouraUe

contrast with our remembrance of a similsr vn^eih^

some years ago in Dublin. The show of short-horns .ia-

larger than any we have seen this year ; and though >t

contains many animals below the standard of thos*
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dTOwFat Lincoln 7eT^^^3F7f the prize animals of Lin- were very large ; and in that respect the show must be, question was particularly a farmers', ^luesll^T'^i8no^vnaii4ncoin,ytJtiii«3wy
_

^ ^ ^^
rfectly successful, but the attendance of had two classes of servants—day sefylm^ Ja SS

coin, RipAn, and Berwick are here,

At Lincoln 56 in tliVbulI classes of short-horns, and

Sfltf the cow classes were exhibited. At Berwick the
^

nISbera were 52 and 46 respectively. At Armagh they

61 and SQ^j^^^ere, however, the superiority ceases
;

: o^ier breeds^ whether English, Scotch, or lri?h, are

y imperfectly 'represented, Devons and Ilererords

are hardly here at all, and Ayrshire and Ken-y both

make a very poorjJwv. ^ - ' -'

""There is a ve^ goo^show of Leicester sheep, and a

fcir collection of horses, chiefly of the Clydesdale breed.
* The following.^ the list of awards in Short-horns and

Snorsea. The'ouiera had'not been announced when

post left :— " *"
' * 'I -^TH'^ , =*

.«^^"-
CATTLE,,,,*

*- SHOBT-HOB;?S.-i<. Bails calved h^.twutt Jan. 1, 1849, and Jaiu 1,

1B52: iBt, and Council Oold Mtjdal, to K. Booth, Warlaby ; 2d,

Sir A. H. Brooke, Brookbocough, '^^ ^

' 2. BulU calved in 1652: If^^C. .Spwneley, Towneley Park;
2d, Sir F. W. Heygate, Bellareni. r. .„- i

3. Bulls cafved a/ier Jan. 1, 1853: Ist, Lord Viscount Monck,
Enniskerry; 2d, J. Donc^'las, r>rem. —

—

It was a very general impression, in which we con-

curred, tliat Mr. Douglas's buH, which had been

commended at Lincoln, and successful at Berwick,

•hould have been higher placed than it was. It is

remarkably good in the hrnd-quarters ; but even in

front, where it is less perfect, it is better than the white

bull, to which the Higher prize has been awarded,

4. Cows in Cat/or MUM ofany age : 1st, and Council Gold Medal
Charles Towneley; 2d^ and Towneley Challenge Cup, to Mr
hasty, of Adare. \^^^^ o'ji'

The first-prize animal is exceedingly fat, and un
evenly so. ^»#

5. Heifers \n Calf tft m^'k, cqXved in 1851 : tst, R. Booth
Warlaby ; 2d, Charles Towneley^^^'.^^jj']^

Both beautiful animals. ^- j|j<j ^ajnoiis ^tf-

6. lUxj'trt in calf or in milky calved in 1352 : Ist, James Douglas,
of Drem, fur his heifer, shown succe3«fnlly now at Lincoln, Ber-
wick, and Ariiiagh; 2d, W. Chorley, Belfast.
7.H«i/era calvod a/Ur Jan. 1, 1833: Ifit, J, Richards6W,' Lis-

Vjmj 2d, Lord Lurgan, of Lnrgan..

when the
regarded as perfectly

company was not quite equal to the years

show was held at Leeds, at Sheffield, or at York* There

were two novel features in this year's show. The first

was the offering of preminms to parties growing the

best crops of Flax within 10 miles of Leeds, as well as

prizes for the best specimens of scutched Flax and Flax

straw. The second novelty was the premium of 50Z.

for the best and most complete set of fixed barn works

for threshing and dressing grain by steam power. Iii

both instances, the premiums, now offered for the first

servants—and he thought character ou-rhf tn* F^^^

t
TlieJme, produced all the good effects anticipated.

Flax prizes promise to give an impetus to the Flax cul-

tivation in this part of the kingdom. The Leeds FJax

Society, in proposing that these premiums should be

offered by the Yorkshire Agricultural Society, saw that

the war with Russia was calculated to interrupt the iin.

portation of Russian Flax and Flax seed, and they also

foresaw that Flax is a crop which must be a profitable

one to English farmers. Some objection had been felt,

however, by large landed proprietors, to grow the Flax,

on the ground that it is an '* exhaustive crop ;" but it

is satisfactory to know that this opinion is rapidly ex-

Another feature of the show also deserves

We refer to the exhibition of long and short

Althouoh there were some j^ood wools

commenced their servitu

g'

.4 1 A*^t« -/A

L^«?8^J^1. Cart Stallions fixiJ^'in 1817—52: 1st, C. J'^^Lcslie, M,P.,
Olasslough, a dark g-rey Clydesdale stallion; large breed; hut
ODt remarkable for power or size; 2d, S. Nait, Edendeny, '^^*^;

2. Stallions foaUd after Jan. I, 1652: 1st, Lord Clermont, Dun-
^Ifllk; ,2d, J, Ronaldsont Newtown Mount Kennedy. ^^ i\u^\Wjj^

S. Cart-marea in foal: 1st, G. Roe, Doniiybrook ; H, Earl of
Auuesley, Casllewellan. ._«.^.-—.n-r^r-

4. Cart fillipsfoaUd in t8ol : 1st, Lord Clerrapnt Dimdalk; 2d,
N. M. Archdall, KnniHkinani'-e *>* *^--;.»W
A. Cartfllies foaled after Jan.1^2: 1st, T. Butler, Clonee; 2d,

Lord Clermont. \ ^ J h
IMPLEMENTS, .A. ; awifi «aif*sW ^

There is a very excellent collection ; tTie only one"we
have seen where there is a fair mixture of the English,

Scottish, and Ir^l^inkliufactures. Xi Berwick there.w^ere

fi^w English machines, and at Lincoln hardly any Scotch.
Here Messrs. Ransome^and Garrett- and Richmond, and
Smyth are pretty large exhibitors; and the names of Ro-
binson, Ritchie, Gray, and others, ensux-e a full represen ta-

tion of the Irish makei-s. But feW Scotch makers have ex-
hibited; but the character 'of those shown by Irish makers
IB (he same as that of the Scotch implements. In ploughs,

4y instance, few parts vefy strofigly put together, and
keavy in tliemselyes, are the leading features. The
English plough is lighter' to lift ^ud to draw, but the
•ppearance oX,^^!e>ja3plexity about rthem is distasteful

to the Scottish ploughman.^ There is a large collection
of ^implements, and it,"W5th th^ show of short-horns,
Leicesters, and horses, makes ttie Armagh meeting the
biisfc the Society has yet seen. We must enumerate
some of the prize implemcntsiwhich have almost all

been noticed in pasVreporta of Lincoln and of Berwick.
Messrs, Richmond and Chandler take the prize in chaff-

cutters and for their well-known steaming apparatus.
Messrs. Ransome received prizes for their two-horse
threahing machine, their Whipple trees on the truss
principle, and they were commended for their Suffolk

-rake, their double-action Gardners* Turnip
totter, and their self-acting hay rack, in which the hay
is pressed upwards against horizontal grating through
which the horse feeds upon it, Messrs. Ritcliie, of
Ardee, received a prize for a drill plough, with mould-
Ijoarda capable of ingenious adjustment as to width.
Mr. Grey, of Belfast, has prizes for a subsoil plough, on
tM Deanston principle, only with two spurs instead of
one

; and for a tumwrest plough, with two mould
boards, one of which is lifted into the air while the other
bat work. This also was invented, if we remember
^^^-^^y» hy the late James Smith of Deanston. Mr.
Grey's drill grubber also receives a prize. Mr. Garrett
ia, of course, justly commended for his horse-hoe. Mr,
Smyth, of Peasenhall, receives the gold medal for his
aimple Turnip and ©anure drill. The prize churn,
one m which the vessel is divided longitudinally, and
tte chum is, in effect, a mill working in one direction,
and, as it works, grinding the milk in its passage
ftBund and round, much as rags are ground in the
naper-mjll, was exhibited by Mr. Robinson, of Belfast.
^he prize cart was shown by Mr. M*Connell, of^™agh

;
the prize grubber by Mr. O'Hare, also of

* only seeded better weather to have made the
-i-eting as it deserved to be. We can as yet speak only

2LT ^^^ ' ^ Thursday and Friday should prove dry

^Llnt^""^ ^^^ ''^"^^^^ ^^^ P^^*^^ ^y the examina^

plodin

mention.

wool in fleeces,

shown, the competition was not so keen as could ht

been hoped for ; but it is to be hoped that these prizes

may tend to improve the quality of our Yorkshire

wools—a matter important alike to manufacturer and

grower.

The Yard Implements were tried in a field called

Parkfields, on Tuesday. The trial of Reaping Machines

was made on Tuesday evening, upon some land belong-

ing to Mr. liarland, at Copt Hewick, three miles from
Ripon, the crop being one of green Rye—a very fair

crop, about half of which was standing, the rest more
or less laid. The attendance at the trial was large.

6wa idfi&i 4a 'loi ju-sviSftiThe only implements competing for the prize were

I* ftn r.«(lw*%ff..^_rirGormick's, and Bell's improved; the latter was ex-
T» T.„Ti. ,r T^

hihiled by Mr. Crosskill, of Beverley, and the former
«y>

very essential part of the contract. H^'^liad liaA^^
*

10 or 12 servants to engag^ ygaily, Sna he hadW
,an inT^HiW deal of difficulty^*Abl-^iniiiriSTJ
character. With reference to /j^ak'^fvauU ft

not retained in the Tamily, was sure to^b^ WRfe^h
some one in the nei"hbourhoodr"-Tiiere''T^'3^k>Mkj;te^

culty with boys,m3 ^WS^^^o^na^ot•bhaugo, and US
to thmk two years in one place quite^suffiq^n^

X'nfor
tunately there was anothet dithctiltJIA^'^fa ^Hcuityjj
towns they had two or three statutes before Martinm^
day, and magistrates knew that thbugh aVer?aatnwjU
have received his of lier godspenny, if they h^r^

de the engagement ^aa n^
bindmg unless it was in" Writing, and the result was that
many after receiving their godspenny re-engaged them-
selves on the offer of higher wages, and left their pre",

vious employer without any rpmedy. Last Martinnaa
after all the statutes wei'e over, he ascertained tlut im
or five of the servants he had engaged had re-eDoaael

themselves, and he was compelled to fiU up his comple-

ment of servants without character, and the consequeuce

had been that ^e bad had nothing but (^culty ever

since. He always inquii'ed as to character, aud tit

thought the engagement ought to be in writing, e&ch

party taking a copy, so that there might be Bomething

like reciprocal protection. .^^
The following is the award of prizes for Cattle,

Sheep, &c. z— aj tj^ii

Shobt-horned Cattle.—Best bull, 25r, C. Towneley; 21,

Henry Vyner. Best yearling biiU, 20^., C. Townley; S^^Lonf

Fevershara. Best bull calf, 10^., G. Towneley, Best cow, hi cUf

or milk, 15?., C. Towneley; 5^., Earl de Grey. Best thrwy^lr-

old cow, in calf or milk, 10^.; R. Stratton; 5i., K. Strattofl.

Best two-year-old heifer, in calf, 10^, T. C. Constable; 5/.. Q^

Towneley. Best yearling heifer^ 102., C. Towneley; 5?. T.C.

Constable. Best heifer calf, tpwardfj of five montlis oW,7f.;

C. Towneley; Sl.y G. Wentworth.
"^^<*ft^

Cattle of any Breed.—Best cow for dairy purposes^ t(.

C.Cradock. ^./i M; t»

Leicbstkb or Long-woolled Shkep,—Best alieaiikg ran,

i

, _^ 20?., W. Abraham ; 6i. J. Bortou. Best ram of any age, 10^, W.
jointly by iVir. Matthews, of Dx'irfield, and Burgess & Abraham; oL W. Abraham. Best pen of five ewes, 7?.G.

Key, of London. Bell's machine was first started, and
]

Walmsley. Best penof five shear1ingwethers,5?.,G.Walmsler.

amongst the corn which stood well it performed its work '

^est pen of five shearling gimmers, 12?, W.Abraham; 5i,G.

for three or four tiniea round in a satibfactory^nianner, l southdown Sheep.—Best shearling ram, 10i.,G.3,roljifflI)e.

considering that the cora was in a green state, and, con-

seouetitly, more difticult to sever in the stalk than if it

bad been ripe* M*CorinicTi7s reapioir macu

im

pe» iyi*L;orinicii's reaping macuine was next
-set in motion, and to some extent was equally satisfac-

'tory, but did hot get on without ^sSlne^toppages, so well

as Bells machine. Both reapers were then tned upon
the laid cornj but the trial was unsuccessful ; in fact,

neither machine could deal with the laid c6rn. The
general opinion amongst the company was, that Bell's

mag^ine^,ei]^^cted its woi;!^^ the m'or^.xffii^'i^AitJy of the

two ; out the agriculturists seemed to think that very
material improvements must be effected in these

machines before they could bo brpught into general
practical use, ^ The opinion of the judges may be opined
from the fact that they have withheld the prizes for
reapmg machmes.

am of any age, lOZ^ to Lord Walaingfeam*m
[iown ewes,5i., Lord Walsinghain^ tMwi«^„

Besfyteff}

Best southdown r;

pen of five southdown
B[.ACK-FACED SCOTCIt OR HIGHLAND SUEEP.

R. Pearson. Best pen of five ewes, 52-, K, Peaxgop,!

]
piGS.-Best boar, large breed, ^Jj^^ju^u M™V7rT

Craven. Best sow,, large breed, m ^ig .or nn'\'^i, ^^^

Fitzwilliam- 2L P. Sturdy. Best bofti?, small Wfed, 5^t

G. Mangles; 2?., W. B. Waintnan. Best sow, SDiaU breal,_

in pig or milk, 7/.» G. Mangles; 2?., .,ftr
ManK'es.

three store pigs, of the same Utter, from four,to Jime months m^

51, S. Wiley; 2/., A. Fawkes. Best sov' of any breed, ii»^

qualified to compete in classes 21 or 23, 5/, T. Cravea
;

^i- J^

I l>ean. Beat boar of any,. breed not qualifiedjas^^Pve, o^v-

I Alaugles. *^-xt7\t ^W^ariiwr
! HoKSES.-Best stallion for hunters, ™-^}}^-^^- !;7;2
Darlingtofi'r^r; Mr. t. Groves, PInrapton HaU, Knaresbormigh.

Best stallion for coach horses, 10^ Mr. A.^Bairsine^^Holme, uay«

I

ton; 3^., Mr. T. Marshall, Low Catton, Stamford Bridge. Ue.5

stallion for roadsters, 10?., Mr. J. Cromptou, ThoruH^^^^^

-. o . .^...«.- thngton; 3^, Mr.O. LongUearby, AVetherhy^^^^^

The Show Yard, both for cattle and implements, was ?°''^^^i^"'*''|,i*"ii^Sf^^2^^^^^•^K:li^T'^ Beststalli^

a short^distance out of the city on the Studley Road. Of
, \ll vliful^u^a^'u^t^^^^^^^^^ ^^Xt

cattle there were 134 entries, of sheep 84, of pigs 149,
of hoi-ses 196, and of poultry 288. Of implements there K. Emsley, Markingtou, Kipley. Best mare <.-« -^^.a f^^jor

also a krgeknd* interesting display, the'akicles
' ^^- ^F- T-Swarbreck Sowerby X

j: ^^^^ „.*._.- _ L '°_ _ *_ V^. ,. . coaching, 7^, Mr. J. Lee, Tbirsk. P.^stroaa^tei lu
^^^^^^

I

5/., Mr. J. T. Robingon, Leckby ?aface, ThirsK Jiesi ^^^^
' foal for agricultural p4rposes, 10/., Mr.T.WetUere

,K^^^^ f ^

' Darlington.' TJest three-year-old hunting g^^^Jr^r^i^ fiU/:

\ Stockdale, Skeme, Driffield. Best tbree.year-ol4 h«nt^^^^

'6/., Mr. T. Batty, WaUerthwaite, Kipon. Best ^nre^;^^^^^

.aching gelding, 5^., Mr. T. Wetherell, Kirkhndbe,^
^^^^^^^

commanding most attention being a patent combined
threshing, winnowing, and cape stripping machine, ex-
hibited by Tuxford & Sons, Boston, Lincolnshire ; a
set of barn work^constructed for threshing all kinds
of erain '^ready for market, shown by Clayton, ! cogram

t;*i were accompanied by portable steam engines, and as I
Stokesley. Best three-year-old hackney gelding o

^^'^^j^

they were kept in motion most of Wednesday and 1

^^- "^y°«^' ^^^^5^ "^^^ "^P^"' ^^'^V*'t .fx^f air-
Swarbreck

Thursday, the farmers and landowners attending the I
''^^ ^^"^ ^^^'^ ^''"' ^'^'' °^^ "^ -^"^ ^ --- ^^^^^^

show had the fullest opportunity cf testing the value and
utility of these inventions.

At the Council Dinner the subject for discussion was
"The best way to obtain yearly servants in agriculture,
and to obviate the evils of the present system of hiring
without character." Mr. Rutson considered that the

Sowerby, Thirsk. Best pair of horses, of
IJ^'^^V^ rj'attT.

^"^^^^

tural purposes, worked during the season, 5f.,
Ji*- fi j^jug of

Monckton, Ripon. Best two-year-old a^^^^^j^l^'^

filly, 7Z., Mr. J. Bennett, Snargill, Skipton. Best yeami^*j-^i^

or filly for agricultural purposes, 6J., m> o.

Monckton, Ripon. , . ^^n^^pA crop of f**^

FtAX.-For the best cultivated and ^?^I«^«^^^^
grown within 10 miles of Leeds, the ^1"^"^!^^ "

^ compe^^^^^^

--<-M^

YoRKSHiRK Agriculturai Socieiy.—The seventeenthmnntd meeting and slioir of the Yorkshire AgrtcuUura!
AMietv was held at Ripon. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Tkorsdaj' last The entriea of stock and implements

G. Barker, South Milford, Sl.erbnrn. ^,^^?LL%tuonm^
less than 2 acres, «.; 2d do, brought ^^t^Tl'.DM^'^'

^J. W. Scriven, Throstle Nest, Otiey.
if.;17t»ke int«,!fT^

rules required to xUw the Flax on the J««a,*n^
article. -«^

consideration the marketable condition « '•j"^ ita '^"'^JT!.

I

present position both of master and servant, hnt espe-
1 f.r^clL^'viL.rr^tniis^^

cially that of the latter, Stood much in need of improve- '
^ "^ " ^ .c.,r_, c<i...t..,^« riaas 7A ^ ^.^^.tle

raent. He would, however, merely lay before the
Society the question whether the time had now arrived
when men should derive a profit from their character
as well as from their bodily labour, and also when
masters should have a security of good character 1 He
considered the question of great importance.—-Mr.
Crompton, from an experience of 30 years as a magis-
trate in an agricultural district, considered that there
were very few women or men of good character who
had any difficulty in procuring a situation, or were
compelled to go to the statutes in search of oue. Even
if they should be thrown out of place they are invariably,
almost, sought by some neighbouring farmer, aud in
this way they seldom lacked a situation. But before
the condition of the farm servant could be materially
ameliorated, the statute law afTecting them must be
altered, and if that could be done, the benefits likely to
result from the alteration would be undoubtedly great.
He then alluded to the hardships of the present law of
statute-hirings, and stated that he had found that the
complaints coming before him were generally made by
the same persons, good farmers seldom or never appear-
ing to Uke advantage of the manifest injustice of the
law.—Mr. Well^ farmer, Booth Ferry, thought the

to John Boyle, Whitebeck Mill, Lw^*^
,f^ f^'ir><" .'^'sfw

Fairfield, York. Best upccimens
"'J.\^R;„ier; M <»i **•

'

5 cwt., lOJ.. to John Atkinson, Shaw M.U, B'P'«y
' .i„*-^

John Boyle, Whitebeck MiU, Leeds. ^t of w^
I>.PLEi«rra.-For the best and »"^^' 'Tft ."ifS

works for threshing and dressing |raiD,
y^ ^,^

awarded to Me.^rs. Clayton, Sh""l«*''l''Wer, Stoekt^°J.fe

assortment of ploughs, M-, to ^^^Z^^^or, or <«^m.
assortment of barrows, W. to do ;

be-t c«Ui
• vtB>^^

to n. Coleman & Son, Ch-lmsford; l-e^t rej^
U'^'flff jf^W

(prize withheld); best waggon, 5''' 5„r. ]Ust com dnU^^
single-horse cart, JM.. to W. B«"k3, Y^^k

,

W
^, ^^^

R. Homsby & Son, "rantham; best luriup^ ^^ . t^,p^^^
to do. ; best Tuniip drill on the ndge, 6^^ ^_^ tSm^.
distributor, 51., to J. Palmer;

J>«'''
f-'^^''„",'fev, Ripo"; ^P*

6 Co. ; best tile machine,
4^--

J» "-.Xad-sh^"* P'«"Sh;.
trcgian harrow, ZZ , to do ; ««"'*"?,„''/„ ill, for cora,^^,^.

W. Busby, Newton, near B^d'^'e
;.I^i^mwh ne, 2f., t-'.^i^.

&c., 2Z., to T. Tnmer, York ;
^oTUc^^f

"^Jb. Boni^^>^|jS-
on, York; corn-dressing ^^}^\^7-al: the most n^^
son's cake breaker, 2i, to W. Dove, i ork

,
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^^« of txticleii, m to Geo. Meynell, Northallerton; How-ard's

hTt^rtke «. to W. Busby; models for horseshoes, 2?., to

Su'-Bev Pratt Ripon; general purpose drill for small occupa-

Jbo^ 81, to Thwift* Malthouee, Kipon. ^•^

nMMiiTr ^^^p^fc*^'^-"""^" ^"^ Thirsk, for traversing web in

SmiO drill'; td W. Bnsby, for T. H. Brinsmead's straw shaker

;

3^410 Jxihu Patterson, ^^eyetley, for washing, wringiag, and

Hi^iS CoitHEN-DKD.—CrosslcUrs improved self-

nMher WtGros^kill, Beverley* qtudrantregnlator in drill, W.
lloom^'sipw ^ ^**Jtl;;;i.JiaxB2ak^, J*-Falmec;i and portable

qojPISVdId.—Crosskili'd cIoa-«n^er, Crosakill ; Cambridge's

cleaning clod-

Tv.n*r B Sti^ii'^ Barasley; Bingrte-norse cart, J. Barker, York;

eirteV liu«Wer. VM^ri W?p!,*1f?ftcolrfi^€hambers'B liquid

drill, JeuBj^mp, Al{ord,l.incolnshire-'^ ' - " ^. .^ .

raUcEin"fi A>'i>-AHak5iDAi?CE'ATTUi.SH0W.—^The mone'y taken

|bradiui(»«*^B to the Ebow yard "was quite aa much as had been

anticipated. On Wednesday there were 3200 persons admitted

•d the show ground by half-crown tickets; the receipts for the

day befnfi'210/. On the shilling day (Thursday! however, the

Unmber present amounted to 10,000, the receiptsnhat day being

ftbcut bOOLf or 710/. in the -aggregate. Abridged from the Leeds

-HniGuSfi) Societt's Meeting at Berwick.—We
anpend a short paragraph squeezed out of last week's

PIGS.
Best hoar, Inrgt hretd : 10/., Jonathan Brown, Wielou* 5L,

G^rge Hay, Dalkeith. & ,
»/^

^cst hoar, small breed: lOZ., Jonathan Brown ; 5?., R. II. Watson.
Bilton Park, Wigton.

*

Best sow, large breed : 6Z., Henry Atkinson, Alnwick ; 3^« George
Murray^ Berwick.

Best sow, small breed: 6Z., Jonathan Brown; 3?- George Moore
Dixon, Morpeth.

Best pen c/ three pigs, under eight moni}ts old : Al.. R. U.
Watson; 21., Nicol Milne, of Faldouaide.

In addition to the above there was a considerable
exhibition of Poultry.

_nt

'la
Borm.—There was a very large show of horses—

the Clydesdale breed being fully represented. The
ffr^ prize in Clasa L was taken by a large grey
horse, very deficient, as we think, in the hind
qiiarterB, exhibited by Mr. Phillips, of Brampton ; the
second by Mr. Morton, of Lambolethan, near St.

Andrew, for a smaller, but more compact and better

1 made black horse ; the third by Mr. Smith, of
Edinburgh. The following are the awards under this

head :

—

ui HORSES FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Beit stallion: 30?. and the silver medal, Charles Phillips

Brampton. Cumberland; 15Z., John Morton, Lambolethan, St.

Andrewi^''*^'^*' .

Bist entii-e colt^ foaled after 1st January, 1851 : 202., Robert
Flndley, of Easterhill, Glasgow; 107., Thomas Jluir, Bowhouse,
Linark*
• ^e^f^iiVecoZi, foaled after 1st Jannary, 1852: 10?., John Pattie,
Tinwald, Dumfries; 62., James Douglas, Drem.
; Best entire colt, foaled after 1st January, 1853; 8^., Andrew
Allan, Dyii^onjild; 4Z^ Robert Murdoch, Cambuslang.
Best hfOfid mare : 201

.J
Andrew Logan, Kilbarcliau; 10 Z., James

Dpiiglas, Drem.
tI^ JiUg, foaled after Ist January, 1S51 : 102, David Wright,
Preston-Pans; 57., Andrew Logan, Crossflat.
^Attj!%,u foaled, aflac 1st January, 1652: 87-, Robert Jack,
&rt^siG ; 4iv Thomas Smith, Alnwick.
Best filly^ foaled, after 1st January, 1853: 6?., William Kerr,

B0dcald€r^8^_

S^tcfip.— In Leicesters two very distinct classes of
sheep Appeared to be exhibited; the border Leicesters

\^^Z -.§ii"Qii£S3-'-huiIt,
"* larger-framed, whiter-faced,

ntid Ic^cr-woolled sheep than those of English
l^reedert^* witft which they competed. It so happens
that^ two Eilffi^ ' 'Snd two Scotch judges were
appajMi^ ^ i^ii<i tiiat in apportioning the work of
eicamiuntion, two parties of one English" and one
Scotchman examined the several classes, wiW the
understandiug that any differences of opinion arising
were to be settled by calling in as umpire the English-
man from the ^Other side respfectivcly. Tiiese differ-

ences of opiniSn have been continually arising, we have
iw doubt whatever, and thus an English judgment has
been given in iJfer^ut^S"^ where a judgment more
in accordance "wltti lEc "experience of the locality

would have been more satisfactory^ and, as wc believe,
ttflch wiser. Tke smaller,

^

^er sheep, of excellent
qiialify no doubt, in every case darried the day

;

the judgment having, of course, b^gp^. consistent
throughout. The prizemen wereMr. Wiley, o? Erandsby,
fPftjV who took a great many pi'izes ; Mr, Douglas,
ofI>rem; and Mr:' Collie, of Elgin, who bred, wo
^derstand, from Mr. Wiley's sheep and those of
Mr, Sanday. -

--*' *-

"The Cheviot sli^^pwere well represented by a number
w large animals of good frames well covered l>y care-

/*% clipped fleeces. We regret not having room for
niore detailed specification, either in this class or the
Eouthdowns, where the Duke of Richmond, Messrs.
Aitcheaon of Haddington, Forster of Rothbuiy, Hunter
w Thurston, Oliver ofKeho, and Tod of Tranent, were
^6 prize-holders. Among the Cheviots, Messrs.
WdoQ of Langholm, Elliot of Hindhope, and others,
Were prize-holders. The following are the awards in
the case of sheep and pie's

:

^f u ,
' SHEEP.

^*^nn^w,^Bi'st tztp mider four sUar : 20?., Samuel Wiley,
^''WsleyLYgrk,; lO;., Janiea Douglas, Drem.
^^tSheorling Tup: ^^l^s&^^p^t, 10?.. S. Wiley.
£^^T^t^fiv^Jw^suiid''rJpJ{r shear: lOLj S. Wiley ; 5?., James

¥^^f^^hif/M^ sJi^^ting ;av^: iOl-1 John Collie, Elgin; 5?.,
**Mnea DougUfi, ,.^. . . . V
CHKrwTs.--i?e<#sfTij>»wd8r/wr ff?rcor.- 15Z.,8?., James Brydon,

"fm^Ujig tup : 15/.,8li,^ohB Carruthers, Moffatt.

uT^i^^^ ^-^ ^^ fettvis wider fojir shear : 8i., James Brydon,-
*2?^**^4i^ Thomas C. Bortlni'ick, Langholm.

B(™ P** V fi^e' sh6arlin§ efon^ 8^rJ«mes Brydon; 4^ T. C.

•^^^^^^•^ '^^is.T.xa^.^Best iup^ under four sJiear : 10?., Robert
£""^:!^*/^'^ar ;

- 5/^ James Tweedie, Nether Ablngton,

;2*f'*^^t»^ Up: Xm., Jamea X-wcedi«; 5?., John Wataon,

Mm^^^^^'fi^'^^^ogs, under four shear: 61, James Brydon; 8^,

<m5yy*y M* »henrli»g etces.' 6Z., AUftn PolloSr, Ronachan;
T??^»l«*^4tbot, Moffatt.

^^"'^i—Best tup, underfour shear : 10?., James Aitchi-
^Al^erBton; 52., the Diike of Richmond.

Ming Up: 10/., 5/., Mr. Aitchison. of Alderston.
h/Jh:^ ewfs./^ur shear: ei^ the Duke of Richmond; 3Z.,

J^cr, LochHide, Kelao.
iwj, 0/ five shearling ewes: «- Wm. Tod, Tranent; 3?.,

|.Ohver, Loch side.

likely

question before

placards in the

had been sent to

r

Society for the Promotion of the Growth of
Flax in Ireland, /«?!/ 26.—Placards, poimlng out the
importance of saving seed for next gear's sowing, to
provide against the probability of there being little or
no supply of Riga seed obtainable, had been posted np
in 134 towns and villages. It having also been
suggested that, in country districts, the most
means for bringing tins important
farmers would be by pointing those
vicinity of places of worship, copies
upwards of 300 clergymen, witli a request that they
would have this done, and a parcel of instructions for

saving seed hnd been also pent them for distribution

among the members of their congregations. Tlie latter

documents had also been forwarded to many landed
proprietors and farming societies. By these and other
means, it was hoped that a large saving of seed would
be secured, Mr. Roche, M.P. for county Cork, had
2500 acres of Flax on his estates, from all of which he
purposed saving the seed, wliich would alone yield

upwards of 7000 barrels, at least.

A letter and samples of Flax fibre had been received
from Mr. TurubuH, Rosemill, Dundee, who wrote as

follows :

—

" Having for a period of years devoted great attention to tlie

preparation of Flax straw, pn:vious to scutching, as well as to the
latter operation itself, and having tried upwards of 70O ex-
periments, chemical and mechanical, I have sncceci.1ed In dis-

covering what I consider to be the key to the treatment of Flax
straw, and I can make very fine iibiH from straw which will i;iTe
but a mediocre article under any of the metljoda in use. I can
make, from any Flax straw, an article admirably suited for shoe-
threads, and yielding about 901bR. of dressed fibre ftora 112lbs. of

raw Flax, fit to spin 20 to 30 lea yarn. From the same strmr, by
other treatment, I can make Flax fit to spin 80 to 100 leas. In boUi
cases great strength and excellent spinning quality. 1 enclose a
small sample of each kind. '^*"' *" * *." -*^"w ..v.

"As regards scutching^ my machinery, "which 1ft "VCfy ^rflmjfle',

gives all the ^bre as long line^ at a coat, for wages, of less than 4s.

per cwt. of scutched Flax, reckoning boys' and women's wages at
5j. per week. All the fibre is pi-eserved, the waste being only of
the very short or broken sti-awa and a portion of the branches.
My yield from 100 lbs. of seeded strav varies froni 18 Ids. to
22 lbs., according to the quality of the straw^ ^the fully-ripened
always giving the most fibre, of the best aualitj, and much the
easiest to prepare aad Ecntch. f-^ =*» >*'^ .aiv^ -t --

=^r*» All this may appear oyer SJinguine, but^I have often tesled
and proved its accuracy. There we no limits to the changea ia
organic matters, of which a^fibrtion of the Flax plant consists, and
the quality of the fibre in very much determined by the changes
which can be produced in the easily-soluble organic matter
surrounding it. '

^ ^,
"The coarser sample was prepared from the straw, and ready

to dry for scutching In three hours—the finer requires three
davB. The scutching muchineiT- is jnst as well adapted for Iiand
Ubour in the cottage as for factory. Taking seeded straw at tl.

per ton, the Flax can be brought to market under 40Z. per ton.
" As the society is in communication with the most extensive

and enterprising of the Flax manufacturerg, its aid in inducing
some of these to make trial of my inventions, would conduce
to resiilta much earlier and more beneficially thaa by any other

Ine samples of fibre sent appear very strong, and
fairly to warrant Mr. Turnbuirs statements as to quality.

The Chaix'man exhibited two specimens of the Flax
plant, each upwards of 4 feet long, and in every respect
equal ; one being grown from Riga seed, and the other
from home-saved, the first year's saving from Riga.
Both were sown in the same field, on the same day. He
was very desirou^'they should be treated alike, through-
out, in order that tlie result should satisfy farmers as to

the value of home-saved seed. Mr. Niven showed
samples of plants grown from the Continental white-

blossomed variety, and from the yellow seed obtained

from America. They appeared of fair quality. The
flowere of the latter were differently formed from Flax
flowers generally, being more pointed. Mr. J. S. Craw-
ford, of Redemon, reported favourably, also, of the crop

growing on his land from the American seed.

Poultry.
Carnage of Eggs.—For the benefit of your corre-

spondent ** T, S. W.," and of others who may feel

interested, I beg to hand you the following details

respecting the eggs I sent to the United States :

—

Sebright Bantams...
Black Spanish ,

Ditto

How
Packed

12

12
12

Grey Dorkings {
12

Black-Breasted Game... 13

61

Manchester
ditto

Carlisle

ditto

Liverpool

Bran
do.

Straw
& Brnn

do.

Oat»

None
do.

2
None I

None
8
6

6

29

Of the black Spanish from Carlisle, one proved a sickly

bird and died, leaving 28 strong healthy chickens,

hatched from 45 eggs, that is after deducting breakages,

and striking out the bantams as ft totil failure. My
friend sajs—** I am much pleased with the retult. The

eggs had every advantage—the hens were ready for

them, and they sat better than any I have tried this

season. The same day I set the English eggs I set five

dozen received from Penns}'lvania, and have not more

than ten chickens out of the lot." The eggs came to me

pacKt^i, ana with ttie round end of tho egg npperiuofttj
as above, in three boxes, which were afteryaifds enclosed
iu a stout case, placing them so as" to maintain t^
eggs in the same position. The case was, by ^ifi^
mission, placed under care of the steward of^|Jie steamer/
with instructions to keep it in a cool place' (not the icft
house), and to take care that it was rot knocked about:
and that the top, which had been marked, wSs kebt
uppermoBL The eggs reported by *' J. B.,*' in vour
paper of the 2Pth ult., as liaving been received by'lum
from America, and hatched wider very unfiiTOuraWa
circumstances, were sent in return for part of thoM I
sent out, and were packe<i in sawdust. Thc%*# bei»
hatched at all was quite beyond m\^eipecUtion, aa,
therefore I must presume that ~ sawdust answers ex-
ceedingly well for packing eggs in; but were I agua
sending out eggs, I should giy;e (he preference to Oata
(free from dust), to pack them in ; and foratiy quantity,
1 should again adopt the plan of dividing them by
means of small boxes inclosed m a laree case. D. J

Miscellaneous. 1 1/

AgricufUtraX Laboursr^,—T\xo progress of agricnlture.
like that of every other mauufactura, is in no BraaJf
degree dependent upon tlie intelligence, trustworthinoW.
and general carefulness of the workmen. The hinds of
East Lothian have been l.mg distinguished by sncb
qualities

; and any renort on the farming of East
Lothian would be defective which did not bear tribute
to their general intelligence and trustworthiness. No-
where does there exist more of that community of
feeling, and that friendliness of relation which ought to
subsist between the employer*' and the employed, than
in this county. The servants not only occasionally
suggest improvements, but endeavour to^ carry out what
is novel, whether in the adoption of new-" implements or
of what is new in practice. On some farms the same
families have susUincd the relation of master and
servant for at least two generations. This, however, m
somewhat on the wane. And indeed modem habita
scarcely admit of this rather interesting feature in the-
domestic history ©f tho past being preserved intact..

hrom tlie Report oil tht Farming of East Lothian, by Mr^
Stevenson, in the Eng, Ag, Soc, JournaV

^'

slUbnii
.-^1^ t.

,b2

Calendar of Operations.

JULY. I

Westeh Ross : July 3L^AI1 liauds are busily occupied with
Turnip hnelng. On luaily tKrmstUe first hoeing baa b««n eom-
plcted; on others th^c U still a good deal to do. Fly haa teMlj
complained of. t>ivt its rarages this voar have been limited and
comparatiTigiy'hisif?niacant The^timiplaiut WhiOw loud that
" tiuKer Rad lo^lw making alarming havt*. That it has m.ide
its aj>pearanceln a few fields is Irtw-j tliatitia to become general
is not vet ninnifHSt, This disease can he ordinarily cnred by deep
plfkn^hiiij?, ftnd an application of Time some rears previous to thei
Tuniftfs 2jeia^.fiow7v 40 that the lime bei"t»jr tiioronglily intw^

I porated witb ^m soil, and having had tinieio opehtte, ih^^um
I
may be freed froni tbosa noxious substa«ce« which' Ar« so
injurious to TurnipfT '.Tlie ejirlier Turnips Took well, ttie later
cues are regularry hmirded and promising. tHMms, Atthoug-h,
thi^ year^yjlMTtitfted ^j^tb^^Mim clls«aae;XiiifiU not be K^rrlk «9tf
abundant crop ma IsMjhtJW* ^° ^W^y pJ-ices tlie braird wad
irregular, weak^ and unhe^thy, ftnd generftllj speaking they
notnoarly soInxuriai#S#llHt*s«aSon. Ab(Kmt ft fortnight a^o t
di»©«B© was obaerred, itniKiaMlffl cf>n«nn«s m *:pread,*o^¥fm rw
there is scarcely. a field witbout sypjptoitiH of ^«>o.Xbe field« tir«<
attacked are noH" nearly all bUck,aud there is little Uopf of aTlS^
of the ofhprs. Fomierly the dtsfeasc made its first appearance
amoni^t Potato^^gTowing hi frAiSWn*', or in few. deep, richlj^
manured soils; this year, strange to sty^ hfU5 first appeared «P
the higher pounds, and is, as yot, very Uttlo ee«n in the gardea:
or richer soils. Tliere was a larger breadth planted tUU year
than there ever was in any former onP, and cnns^^fjnenny there was-
much depending on them. Last year thcS*P was 100,000?. received
for Potatoes shipped at InTemes«, Kaim, Beaulyv^^d afew of tha
northern ports, and the belief was general that,'should the root bo
cultivated, somewhat more extensively, our fortunes would ba^
speedily secured. " The bcst.laid seUcmes of mice and men gang afl
a-glee/* For the Inst few weeks the weather haa b«e» very
favourable for our ^rraiii crops, and harves£ Comes on spetdUy*
The Wheat is a heavy crop, and is not bo much affected with
mat as was anticipated, yet It prevails to a considerable extent
in the heavier fields, where tho wet woij not so readily dried np
by the wind, Oats and Parley are fuj^ly aia aven^g-j crop. The
preat Invcmesfi alict p and wool fair was held on the usual dayai.
Prices offered for wool were so much below those of last year that
farmers preferred keeping on^ and scarcely a sale was' effected.
Sale of sheep was brisk, at a reduction on last yair's pric^*^
from 1.?. to 25. Qd. per head. At this market tlir? is »'* itodc
exhibited, the purchaser being previously acquainted with the
kind of stock possessed by the 5!spo«er, concludes a bargaia
withoTit having seen bis purchase at aU. Etnigrirtion is pro-
ducing its natural effect in the north; work-pcrple have k«&
increased waires through the Hummer, and expect still higha^
wages for harvest work.

Notices to Correspondenta.
Chkvxot Sheep: Yoimg Farmer^, Next wttefc. Ot if yon haTifr

the book, f.ee article Mabkkts, "Blackie's Cyclopaedia of
Agiiculture"

CoNftCMPT!' N OF F'K»d: Anon, Ydnf SO I>owti ewes {X^rge. size),

will need nearly a ton of roots jjer day, as taken from the heap
—which means probably 16 cwt. of cut PDots. If kept thinly
over Grass land during winter, half that quantity will ke^
them In " stopf condition."^ «**•

Top DRk.stii:vi> : Iscoed. The absence of the editor from town has
occasioned the delay, A pasture &»ld of good soil Uiown every,
year for 10 years, wants a gccd fnp-dressing by tbia time*
Yoiir mixed lime earth and bone-dust would no doubt be bene-
ficial. And Kome ammontacal addition will be advif^bte an an
after appliratiou in wet weather—10 buab«l« of boneduat (fin©)
and 30 or 10 bushels of soot will probabls^ answer the purpc^lL^
the former applied now, the latter in early spring. Or, insteaX
of tlie soot and much better, apply'lf^t! of j:rood guano, aton^
with ft cart-load of vegetable mould per acre in March n«xt^.-i**

Erratum : for " many tried implements '' in the note on South,^
r>eanston*s, subsoil ph«igb, nhown at Berwick (see last week*^
Gazette) read "many tined implements." ^

*•• Aa usual, ma«y comniunicatiotis have been hMr^ too tsR%
and others are unavoidably detained tilt the not^ssary fto4^rf«»^
can be made. We must also beg the indulgeiiQiM>C t- «
namerons correspmidentn, the insertion' of whose- Idtefe^tinf
contributions is atill delayed.

^
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TffARNER-S PATENT FAKM a
IV PUMPS.
Cast-iron Tumps for the ise of Farina,

><Jott»ge8, Manm Tanks, and Shalloj

Welto. - ilk 6
Patent Pump •• •" •^ ... x a4iJ v

• Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

. pipe attached, and l>olts and nuts

Jeady for filing ... .- ^-,3

Larger sizes if required.

The Bmaller sizes are also much used for

«npplTiTig Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,

rom underground ^Vater TankH, and can

e readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the

Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER X SONS,

B, Ceisc^itt, Jewtt Stbeet, Lckdon.

''Svery description of Machinery for Balsing

"Water; Fire Engines, &c. _^^__„
JOHN WARNER AND SONS,

Cbescext, Je^ix Street, Loxdott.

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

WUJi Warner's Begistered Spreadert

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and

low price, viz.,

2?. 19»., to hold

10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in ^ood or

iron. May be obtained of any Iron-

monger or Plumber in town or country,

or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

as also Machinery of all kinds for

raising "Water from any depth to any
-«*— height by Steam, Horse, or Manual

Tower. Syringes of various constructions and sizes from 93.

•onwards. An extensive assortment kept.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
tXT-EIR^S Improved GiVLVANISED WROUGHT
VV TOON LIQUID MANURE PUMF.
The rittings of these Pumps

are wholly of Brass, and there

is no leather or oUier matter

nliich can be affected by the

manure.

Price, complete, with 10 feet

of Flexible Suction Pipe, 4?. 15s.

Terms, cash on delivery.

Edward Weir, Agi'icultural

Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Road, London, Removed from
Oxford Street

Catalogues, with Illnstrations,

sent free by post.

^i#f

JOHN WARNER AND SONS, 8, Jewin Crescent,

London, Manufacturet^ of FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAS-
dPEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS, LOCAL
BOARDS OF HEALTH, 1 SANITARY.
WORKS,
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta

Percha, Combinated ditto, Patent Flexible

India Rubber Tubing, and every other Hose
for Watering Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram,
Fire, Garden, and eYety other kind of Pump,
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other

articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN ROE, Htdraulic Engineer,

70, Strand, and Bndgefield. Wandsworth. ^
HOSE PIP! N C.—Great Reptjctiok in Price.

PATENT FLAX TUBING (1 incA to 3 inches

diameter) is woven without seam, to stand immense pressure,

and much more than leather, vulcanised rubber, or any other

hose, and it is prepared so as to be anti-rot. The difficulty of

producing this HOSE at a moderate rate has hitherto been its

only drawback; but, owing to recent important patented inven-

tions, the cost of manufacturing it is flow reduced at least GO per

cent"., which advantage is offered to the public.

BURGESS AXD KEY, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Bri-

tain, who, on application, will forward wholesale and retail prices.

PARKET'~STEEll)IGCiNC FORKS Jt DRAINING TOOLS.
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Brass Syrjnges, P*. to I St.

All articles of Jony Warn'ee & Soxs' manufacture may be
Obtained of any Ironmonger or Plumber in toTrn or country, at
^e advertised prices.

,
JToHij Warner & Sons having been practical Horticulturists

Ibr many years, know exactly the requirements of both Amateurs
iftnd Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constructed pump
will get through as much work in live minutes as he could with
»ny Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to
liimself. Syringes are economical only for small houses.
No establishment ofifers such a variety of effective machines for

3iydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses,
"Cottages, Farms, Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every re-
C[ulsite connected with the conveyance and distribution ofliquids.

FouTitains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, &e.
Sheets of Engravings sent on application.

MESSRS, BURGESS a^d KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
Wliolesale Agents for England, have always in stock a

large assortment. These Forks and Tools ax"e now in use by
upwards of 1000 ot the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

pOEN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.-
^^ A large display of the best Farm Implements shown in
operation. Price Lists sent free on application.

BURGESS A^-n KEY,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

PUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
AN*D LIQUID MANURE.—Burgess & Key's Pumps

were highly commended by the Royal Agricultural Society of
England at Lincoln. Price Lists se^it free.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London. '

pHURNS.-ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
Vy CHURN.—Since 1849 this Churn has obtained all the Prizes
awarded by the Royal Agricultural Society of England. At the
trial before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter
from 4 quarts of Cream, being 8 oz. more tlian any of the other
Churns from the same quantity and quality of Cream.

103, Newgate Street, London.

[August
12,

COTTAM

THE ADVANCE OF SCIENCE
TJICHMOND AND CHANDLER'S^^^^^^^^J-V celebrity for their improved CHAFP x?!^P''^*^^^ea^
CORN CRUSHERS, achievable only ty imw^^^^ES^
secured for them the highest character in fKr?^"»^sSwith the confidence of the pubUc, ^vhether afre^.V'?^' <4fi
or the unapproachable finish and sterling Q4mf'^^*«5K
terise all their productions, and xen^^Tiheml^lv^'^^l
tion of a Manchester manufacturer ^^^J^^ 2f
The most distinguished autliorities in fin * -v

report their unqualified satisfaction with thpV'- -
effects resulting from the use of these iusUvcpUi!
and with the now established fact of their lo^tiany of the contingencies inseparable from oth^r

^Sl.f^^tl^^^^lt^.l^r-"^!?-. .^^ general approval m^mac

advancing state of agriculture.
Address—RlCIIMO^-D & Cuakdlee, Sal^ord and Mand 32, South John S treet, Liverpool? ^

pHAFF-CUTTERsT^MhTb^^r;^^^
,^VV Two-Knifed Chaff Engines, from 635.- jSt.^*^!

Oats and Beans, from 45^. '
^^"^ ^^^^

WILLIAft DRAY akd CO., Agricultural Tmnu^ .*
facturers, Swan Lane, Upper Thamis Stree^^^^^^

BARTON'S PATENT^^TAB^LE FITTIK?^ENAMELLED MANGERS.^These FitticaTj*
the newest improvements and are the only patent^ *
of this description.

James Bartox, Iron Founder, Smith, &c., 370 Oifnn? sr»-l
tAw ^nnrfi T'aQt nf +1ip P^r.fliPn« ' * '

'-'^OfH Sine*,a tew doors East oi the Pautheon.

WATERPROOF PATHS,-
FLOORS.

BA^RNANDcXmfiSIo

rpHOSE who would enjoy their Gardens durine fta
-i- winter months should construct their walks ofPORTt iwn
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:-Xt«fc
gravel of which the path is at present made from the louu wlS
is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one ofgUt
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one ofPoit
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry atatebifai
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inch« thict Act
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is reqitired beyond flj

spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. YegeMSt
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of tfci

severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak tlroukit
to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides,

Th e same preparation makes first-rate paving for BAEX^
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other eitaiflitt

where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. MaybeUidin
winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. White & BEOiasa*.

Millbank Street. Westminster.

I M P
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F L O C
SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES, AND

Can be Dressed with

LONG'S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATILE-
DRESSING COMPOSITIONS, without any Fssibllirjf

danger or injury resulting from the application. The^ P^
positions are admitted by all who have fairly tested them rn m
the most effective Sheep Dressings evM brought t)efore the «•
cultural public ; and as they are non-poi30>'OUS, and do Bot ran

or discolour the Wool, they are gradually superseding theose et

all Dipping and other Sheep-dressing preparations, co!np«et|l

such deadly poisons as Arsenic or Mt:rcttbt.
t -j v

It is a fact now thoroughly establislied, that Lotig's ^ofr

Poisonous Sheep Dressings, if liberally and judiciously apiffl»

in the dressing of Slieep and Lamb3, will-in their coi^qua"

effect in removing Disease, destroying Termiu, and i^eepml ™
flock in condition -thus ruoMOTixa inceeased gbowth bo^ w
MUTTOK AN-D Wool—as amjily repay flock owners fornrsto^

as artificial manures when applied to land. They are tw«^
Sheep Dressings also, which, from the fact of their^™^
NO POISON, can be beneficially and safely applied to bneep ai«

Lambs at any age and at any"season of the year.
- - «/ ^

Pamphlets, containing fuU directions for use, and copK*-^
strongest Testimonials ever accorded to a »ianufactureij^^

by leading and practical Stock Farmers, residing lu aup^
the United Kingdom, together with the names ot ait ^-^^
Agents authorised to vend Long's Patent ^heep ana i^
dressing Compositions, may be obtained gra™**'"^^^

"jf
caUon of any advertised country Agent; or bypost,Ben[.-

BARUY BROTHERS, Agents pob Joseph i^oso, ^

MerUon^s Wharf. »nd Shad Tham^sJ^ongE

HALIEN 9
<•-«

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONB0>

J(Fig.l.) r^is 21TYLOR AND SON'S BARROW GARDEN
•

• ^^^^^^ (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted withimproved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, whichanswers the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.
No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high ... £4 10
No. 2 _ 15 _ _ 4^

*"
e 1 n,

Ko ^ ofl " " J2 " ... 6 10
«*v

T TYLOR & SON'SBARROW GARDEN ENGINE
ctitLp |."i?^'

" ^^°S tiipea iron tab, veil painted inside and
^ulot^ ? J'"P'"''"^«d Pnmp, universal joint, and registeredSpreader, whiclianswers thepjrpose of the separaterosc fanand jet.

No. 10 holda 8 gallons, throws 25 feet high ... £2 15

Noll " i« " » ?S 8 5

.f-"
« BO : : ^ I

- 1,1
P*lSZ**?^^ ^."^^S ^e^^ription of Garden Svringns,

FuU^I^.hT^*'^^ r^""?*' *'=•' '^"Pt ™ Block. " '

«d woXma&t^'iS ?""' " P''"«ji''«' "f ^^^ ^<^^y best quality

froBi iK.^w^i^X'''
^'^^ "*•«« *"^ one jet, 21..; riainSyringes

A^w'^^^f^^'lF^'^^'^'''*"™' Apptiratas in»y be obtained at

to^^o?7^nt^tC4w^'^^'« ironmonger ^r Seedsnian fn

..who. I^3^4'»Sr4Te ^a^d!
^" "^ ^"^^^^«^' -^

J Tttor^ l^vT'ZV.*f 'J"'*
^''"^^'J '" «'««« prices. -

St^t L^don.
^*' ' ^^•''factory, Warwick Lane^ .Newgate

I

I

.^-

'h

A PPLTCATION is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing
9&*''*l

Cnnservafor!cs
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

Mowing ilachines
Fountains
Ornam(*rrta1 Wtro
Flower fcitantV^

i>escriptions, and Prices of
Hand-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes

Do. lioliers

Floirer Labels

Flower Siti^^

Garden ArclieSf*^

^.Mt.

AGRICULTURAL TJ^T ttphw appttpaTION. -yiRE WOB^-

EXIIIBITIOIJ PEIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MAHGEEb

t

i

i
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CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

ETLEY AND CO, supply IG-oz. SHEET GLASS,
flf Briti.'^b Manufacture, at prices varyiag from 2d. to 3d.

—^ foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet

-ffLwh are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

TJsts of Prices and Estimates forvrarded on application, for

S• irfN-r EOtJGH PLATE. THICK CKOWN GLASS. GLAS
wtA* and SLATES, TVATEll-riPES, PKOPAGATING
7t i^«!E^ GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,
nPvVMEXTAL WlNDOT^' GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,

Gardmer» each month.

tjartley's patent rough plate
Irl CLASS, 1-^^ thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-16ths, or 3 lbs.;

•ni i-Uh, tr * 11^ to the foot, for Ridge and Furrow Koofs,

GrvenhoaiBa, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills, Market

Ba^.«iid Public Buildings generally.
'

Packed in Boxes of 50 feet cacli.

J)

v*« •• 13 6

ff

•»«

• * • • *

16 3

19

6 by 4 aoj ^ ^J *J ... ^^s. 6J. per box.

J' „ 6 „ 7i », 54 ,.„ 12

8 « 6 B ®i » ^^ ^3 6

111 I ^ ,,7^ and 10 by 8 ... 15 O
For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be sent on application.

Boxes are charged 25. each extra, full price allowed if returned

(rf^pense.—For further information apply to

JAT^SS PHZX.X.ZFS 4l Co.,
116, BiEHOrsGATE Street "Withotjt.

•(^ngliPlftte has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

ihc colouring of Grapes ; though we can easily believe that it hns

fciBi charged with such a fault by persons who have not skill

tBwtrph to manage Grapes under glass."

—

Gardeners' Chronicle.
*^ jUere can he no question now that Kough Plate Glass is the

jaoit beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass that can be
iwployed in horticulture. It is free from all the faults of trans-

trent glass, and has many advantages peculiar to itself, without

a tintjU disadvanta<je aji a set off"— GardenerA' Chronicle.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABtrSUED MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED YeARS.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to bis
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.
Bqiiares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4J ^

„ 7 by 5 and 7^ by SJ
^

S by 6 and Si by ^
9 by 7 and 9i by 7^

10 by 8 to 12* by 9|
12 by 10 to 24^ by 14.'..

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Kivers*s approved plan, to whom
I hare sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches bv 12, 20 by 13, 20
by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12i, 20i by 13 J, 20^ by 14 J, at 19j. per 100 ft.

JOO feet cases at 425., and 300 feet case 635., in large sheets.

Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

retnmed free of all charge.
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tnbes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, TVasp Traps; I'late,

patent Plate, Crown and SheetWindow Glass, in every thickness
«nd quality, and Ornamental Gli\ss, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Eishopsgate Street Without—same side as
Eastern Counties Kailv^ty.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEVVORTH, MIDDLESEX.
EDWA]^ BECK manufactures in Slate a Tarlety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may
be Seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays ejccepted.

Priced lists of plant tubs andjbo^a forwarded on appUcation.

ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMENTS.
MAW AND CO., Benthall Works, Broseley, Salop,

Manufacturers of the Cloister Pavement of Mediscval
CouTt,and "the successeti. Isotatiox of Opy's Alexandrinuv,
n THE BEAUT1FT7L EN'CArSTIC TiLB FAVEHKNT OF Cl-OISTEES OP
^TZAXTINE CotTBT," Crystal Palace (M. D. Wyatt, Esq., in

OiBcial Handbook), forward, witiiout charge, Designs and Esti-

RiRtes, adapted to g:iven dimensions, of Entrance Ilalls, Conser-
vatories, Verandahs, &c., in every style.

Specimens at 11, ATjprsgate Street, City.

TACKSOxN'S PATENT PREPARATION for the
PRESEKVATION of POTATOES, SEEDS, &c.—This

valuable discovery, for which letters patent have been obtained,

i& the successful result of 14 years' b'tudy and experiments in the

preservation of vegetable matlcr. It impartfi health and vignnr
to the Plants and Seeds subjected to its action, and effectually

prevents the Potato Disease, tlie Smut in Wheat, Mildew and
Kot, all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks of Insects and Vermin,
and further recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, aud

t Public generally, by the extreme simplicity of the mode of

application

.

It is sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets of one,

two, three, and four pounds each, with instnictions for its use;
and parties requiring larger quantities for tbcli'ownuse or for

exportation can be supplied on advantageous terms, by addressing
^Ir. Jackson, the Patentee, IS, Cannon Stre^it, London Bridge;
'^lier^ the article is always on sale, and the fullest particulars
tod directions for Its "Dse crh be obtained.

^/j^ADAM'S ANTi-GRAPE BLIGJIT COMPO-
•^^^ filTION.—"This will soon become the standard remedj/f
*a it fully deserves to be."—(See Gfrrdeners' Chronicle^ July 1,

^>r27, June 10, &c.) 1 lb. packets, with full printed instruc-
*^s, 3j. Cd. each, siifiiciont for IS gallons of wash.
A;?eats:—Dawe, Cottreu-, & Ben-itam, 36, Moorgate Street,

i21^on^J[t^an_be ordered through any country Bookseller.

pAGE AN-n CO.'S COMPOSITION FOR THE
^ DESTnrCTION OP MILDEW UPON VINES,
jnOUT LPON ROSES, WALL-FKUIT TKEES, CUCLM-
^EnS, MELONS, AND STOVE AND GKEENHOUSE
PLANTS.—Extra strong, ^5. per gallon, sufficient to mnUe four

^^ and barrels extrai; in botiles, Is. 3rf. and 2.9. Gd. each.
l>u-ection3 for application fonrarded. Ten gallons and upwards
carriage free to Lon don

.

l*^r tesUmonials, see wliole page of Gardeners^ Chronid^^
«arch 11, 1854, describing the satisfactokt besut.ts derived
'«®^ its use in cases of Vine Mildew, Thrip, Scale, Green Fly,

X,?Sr""r, Mealy Bug, &c., not only without injuring the most
'^"'Cfte flowers or foliage, but promotes a vigorous growth.

^f^Andriw T> -rd, Esq., Hoaal Gardei^s, Oshcme Palace.
I have great pleasure to add my testimony to the emcacy of

your Blight Composition, whicii has been used with great sue s

opon Uo;.e Trees much affected with the Green Ely."

^ frm Fredci '

\ Jlalle^oji.Si^,, Hoyal Garden?, Clarrmmi.
Itinditanswer (he purpose in i^il respects for Walls, also

^GreenPly and Brown Pcale in tlie Houses —May 9, Itoi,"
finest Grasses for Lawns and Parks, nud every vanrty of

garden nnd Farm Seeds, at B. Page & Co.'s, ReedrMcrcliauts,
^ ''^ror^ Stn^t, Soiitlmmpton ren vardsfiwnttieMlwft)Min.H>r^

^-11- COMFORT OP A FIXED WATER CL05ET
^^foTli.-^pjjiees -in gardens converted into comfortable water
^^^^ ^r the PATENT HERMETICALLY SCALED PAN.

S efllnvia.
l!i^*^f«U-aGtingvalve,entin^lyitT€vontirigtheretnrnofcoldair
OTcffl.^..

^^^. carpenter can fix it in two hours. Price 1/.

^^ r^.^.,~wlfi fur the health and comfort of a family. Ilermeti-

J««y««alea Inodorous Chamber Commodes, 1?. 4^,, 2/. S-s and

in^
*J«^T Iwpr- vod V .])!<> AVAtcr 01- is, v '-^\ p'-^p. ci.stern,

a S€;f-ftctiTig valve. A prosurctus, Witn errgravings. lorwanied

^^ >t*gtwo posttige «tnn.ps.—At FYFE and Co.'s, removed
***^ cofiiniodious premises, at 46, Leicester Square, London.

T3EAPING AND MOWING MACHINES,
J-^ Caittox.—Notice is hereby given, that any person or
persons infringing any of the Patents of Gyrus Hall M^Cormick,
for Keaping and Mowing Machines, or making, or vending, or

I u-sing, or exercising any Machines which in anyway infringe
upon any such Patents, will be proceeded against according to
law. The more prominent features of M'Cormick's Patents
consist in a serrated cutting blade, spear-head shaped holding
fingersj and a gathering reel.

E. J. & H. Lawford, Mr. MTcrniicVs Solicitors,
Draper's Hall, 27, Throgmorton S treet, London, Aug. 12.

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.^Maiiurartiirers and
others engaged In making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
efficient preparation, by applying lo J. C. NKSBrx, F.G.S., te.
Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical Collepe, Kennington,
Loudon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superpbosphates of Lime,
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Sih'er, aud other Minerals,
are executed with accuracy and diapatch.
Gentlemen desirous of receiving instnicdons In Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and CHEMISTRY
AKD OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

38, Lower Kcnuington Lane, Ecnnington, near London,

Principal—J. C Nesdit, F.G.S., F.C.S., &c.

The system of studies pursued In the CollPge comptfRW every
branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture,
Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval
and Military Services, and for the Universities.
Analyses and Assays of everj' description are promptly and

accurately execirted at the College, The tt^rms and other pw-
ticularsmay be bad on application to the Principal.

ROYAL PANOPTICON OF SCTENCE AND ART,
LEICESTER SQUARE. -* Chemistry, by Mr. G, F.

Ansell, Monday, 2; Wednesday, 3.15,; Thursday, 2; Friday, 3.15.

Frictiokal ELtcxuiciTv, Monday, 3.16; Saturday, 2. Shootlnu
Stars, Tuosday, 7.45; Thurisday, 7.45: by Mr. W. R. Pdrt.

Natural Magic, t)y Mr. Malcolm, Monday, 7.30; Wednesday,
7 30. Magnetic Properties of Voltaic Elkctricitt, Tues-
day, 2; Structure aud use of Pneumatic Instalments, Thursday,
3,15; Effects of Voltaic Electricity on Animal Life, Friday 2;
Machinery and its Application to Agriculture, Saturday, 3.15:

by Mr. C. F. Partington. Songs and Sayinga of Samuel Lover,

by Mr. E. L. Hime, Tuesday, 8,15; Friday, 7.30. Climate, by
Mr. Hugo Reid, Wednesday, 2. Explanation of Machinery and
Manufactures, daily at 1 and 7.15. Dioramic Miscellany, includ-

ing Views of Verona, the Prismatic Disc, and brilliant Chro-
matropic Effects, 8.15. Histins' Fliigel Horn Union, 4.45 and 10

Fountain at High Pressure, 2.45; and at 9.25, Messrs. Heinke's
improved Diving Apparatus in the Crystal Cistern. Organ
performances by Mr. W. T. Best, at intervals. Hours of Ex-
hibition—Morning, 12 to 5; Evening, 7 to 10. Saturday evening
excepted. Admission, Is.; Schools, and children under 10, half

price.

ITfETCALFETI^D CO,^ PERFUMERY DEPART-
i>-L MENT.—PEOPRTETARY ARTICLES. — M^calfe's
celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER is acknowledged as

the safest and most efficient now in use. Dupuytren's Medicated

Pomade" is the most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-

maturely falling off, and for restoring it when baldness has
already commenced. Dupuytren's Medicated Balm strengthens,

cleanses, and improves the growth, and is generally acknowledged

as the best wash for the liair.—Manufacturers of Briti(?h_and

Importers of Foreign Soaps, Perfirraery, and J, M. Farina's

genuine Eau de Cologne, at Metcalfe, Binolet, & Co.'s only

Establishment, 130b and 131, Oxford Street, second and third

d*>ors west from Holies Street.

INNEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA has

heen for many years sanctioned by the most eminent of the

Med- " ' '— .-,.=.-•- Tr„„_.

bum
admirablv adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg-

nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from turning sour

during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup,

itforms ail Effervescing Aperient Draught, which is highly agree-

able and efficacious.—Prepared by DT?:vEFonD& Co., Dispensing

Chemists (a-nd General Agents lor the Improved Horse-Hair
i

Gloves and Belts), 172, New Roud Street, London, and Sold by all

respectable Chemists throughout the Empire. ^

DR. DE J O N C H'S
LIGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL,

Prepared for Medicinal use iJf the Loffodks Isles,

Norway, akd put to the test ov chemical axaltsis, ttte

jiost effkcttal uksredt for coysumptiox, bronchitis, asthma,

Gout, CimoxTC Bheumatisu, and all Scrofulous Diseases.

Approved of and recommended by the most distinguished

Scientific Chemists, prescribed by the most eminent Medical Men,

and supplied to the leading Hospitals of Europe.

EXTRACTS from
MEDICAI. AND SCIENTIFIC TESTIMONIALS:

THE LANCET, July 29, 1S54.

" In the preference of tlie light brown over the pale oil we fully
|

concur. We have carefully tested a specimen of the light brown

Cod-liver Oil prepared for medical use under the direction of Dr.

de Jongb. and obtained from the wholesale agents, Messrs.

AysAR,HkRFonD,4kCo., 77, Strand. We find U to be genuine,

and ricii in iodine and the elements of bile.

'

''THE MEDICAL CIRCULAR." May 10,'1S54.

"The nale oil, even when genuine, is deficient to a consider-

Ae extent. If not wholly, of the volatile fatty acid, iodine

j

The SiTOCSflflJfUL REsm.T8 ot thb last Hal? Cektcby hatz
ntOVKD BKTONU Qt^STIOK THAT

pOWLAND'S MACAisSAR OIL pMse^es
J-V singularly nourishing powers in the growth, reBtowtti(»n. aM
improvement of the human Hair, and when every otlier apecflte
has failed, Tliis celebrated Oil iii now umveraaliy^wkaoiriec I

to be the cheapest, nnd superior to all other pnsparationa for t^6
hair. It prevents it from falling off or turning grey^*tJXii|EtiicQa
weak hair, cleanses it from scurf and daudriflt and flMMB it
boautifuny soft curly, and glwi^. Its operation in caaes of
baldnt' - IS peculiarly active; and in the growth of the Beartl.
^\hiskera. Eyebrows, and Moustach:_ it is uafaiMn'' in its
stimulating operation. For children It is ««tcially reooM-
mended, as forming the bastu of a beautiful head of hair Pric«
3j. 6d. and 7*.; Family Bottles (equal to four Bmall), lOrf 6J • and
double that size, 21*. Caution.—On the wmppu of •ach'bottla
are the words, Rowlands' MaciwMir Oil, in two line*. The aane
are engraven on the back of tlie wrap^r n* Ty 150O ttaaa. coa-
taining 29,028 letters.—Sold by A. Kowla.n.- ^ Soxs ,SoiUUQa
Garden, London, and by Chemists and Perfumers.

'

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT Ifm,
\VniSKErvS,&c.?TfBO,useM)s«GRAnAM^KlOUKKENB;

the most eflflcflciniisTTalr gcnorant ever introducf»d. It reprodnflea
Uie Hfiir when lost either by disease ord ,pn ntslts falling
oft, effectually checks grrrnmw, strer '>

< '^ weak hair, afl
is gnaranteed to product* Uioi*aattn^rtiv« ornHm6«|% WliiHk<*rtj
MouBtiicliios, Eyebrows, Ae., In ihruc or four uc« ks. Porntmritdi-
iug RTiflheatrti^Ing the hair, and (mstahiing its curling |hiwefa
in all weathers, it has no erinnl. Price ^g^ and sent j tsi free to
any part of the kingdfmi, on Ttrcetpt of 91 pe?Tny p * stiunpa.
by Ellen GiiAUAii, 8, New Koad, llorna**^^ M »,.*.. >eu*.,—" My hair
is riuite restored." Miss Oume.—" 1 have a full palrof Whiskori,
thatiks to Nioukrene." IT. V.oi\r^, Esq.—'- 1 1 baa checked the grw-
nesB ." Mrs. Joygj.—"My hair is ri-Hto n'J.** Dr. Comif. '

HAMPTON'S PILL OF HITaLtH.—
" For upwards of nine yearn Twrltes Mr. Thomaa Provlnoa,

of WinchmoreHall, MiddUwoc), I have cxperioncod the eflictoy
of this excellent medicine, and I have tho ha])p1n«aii of aaving
that I never had a better state ol JieaUh, I beg furtber to' add
that this medicine is In general ttfivby mv family, and w know
of nothing to equal it.'' For f««ak-3 tli piliB are truly ex-
cellent, removing all ohstructionft, the dintrostilng bradnrhos so
very prevalent with the sex, dopression of b^ .x.^.., iluluctes of
sight, nerrotM afifectious. hlotchos, uimples, and sHllowtiess of tl|e
skin, and give*? a healthy juvenile bloom fo the . >u3nlexiatt
Sold by all medicine vendors, price It. Vd. jier box.—Obscrre
that " Tiio.M AS pRouT " is on the GovenjTnVnt Ht«mp.

LAND DRAINING PIPES.
WANTED, about 2 imWmiB of AGRICULTURAL

HKAIN FIFES, from H to G inch bore, to be delivered at
the Stations on tha Eastern Counties Railwny, or Kivor Wharfs,
«B follows;—At Brentwood or Ingatestoiie Station, 730,000;
Rainham Station oi- Wharf, 600,000: Waltham Rtation, 400,(HX);

Romford Station, 150,000; Stratford Statioa, or Barking Wliaii;
100,000. Parties who can supply the w1i(ffe or part of tin- quanti-
ties are requostcd to send their Cash Prices, the dolivery to com-
mence by the 8th of Si'ptember.—Adthress, ^tfiy Davis A
ViGKBB^S, Fre(leHckl*lao<^ Old Jewry. IjOtiI .n. ^ ^

WANTED to PURCHASE, the la^t cditioa of
LOEDON'S ENCVCLOiVEDlA OF PLAXTS.-Any

person.having the same to part wtth may apply to \V. F., Uoysd
Gardens, Frogmore, Berks, ^ ^

ANTED ON LEASE, One acre or more of
* i.

I

I

ground euitable'^to erect Hothouses on.—P. "Walketi, 48,

ElRckfriars Koad, London.
_

'

^

HAWARDEIM, rl^NTSHI^E.

TO BE LET ON LEASE, for 21 years, from
Michaelmas ueTct, a most desirable *1 L RNIP and BARLEY

FARM, with «xc«llont House artd Premises, Cottages for

Labourers, nnd 540 Acres of Arable and Fn*?ture Land, weH
situated for markets, with a turnpike road ni.^.i;..^, throuprh the

ical Profession, as an excellent remedy for Acidities, Heart- property : about one mile from the Qnocn> Ferry, on th»! Chester
I, Headache, Gout, and Indigestion. Asa mild aperient, it is

f and IToTyhoad Railway, ten mih^s irom Eiverpool, and five Ihwi

able

Chester, on the banks of the river Dee.—For ftnthtr particulars,

apply to Messrs. HouoHTOK & Son, Brrvr>m Hall, Sunning Hill

Berks; and to view the Farm , to Mr. Eu-ri^irr. Sffllaud Chestw[

^EE LET ON LEASE, with imiucaiate pos-
BC&sion, or at Michaelmas, an excellent FARM, contaiulog

130 acres of Arable Land, sitnnte midway between Guildford and
Farnham, U mile from the Ash Station.—Apply to Mr. Finn
Guihlford, Sun;ey._ __

SEATON, ON THE SOUTH COAST OF DEVON.

TO LET, for a Term of Years, from Michaelnuus^

1864, a compact FARM, comprising a capital House, coo-

venicnt Oftices, aud 2n5a. Ir. 31 p. of Eind, of which Sloa. 2r. 2p.

IS Meadow, 2a. 3r. 4p, Orchard, 18a. 2r. 25p. Pasture, and
151a. 3r. 5p. Arable.—To view, apply to Mr. Aykslev, at the

Farm ; aud for particulars to Mr. Jas. Babbaoe, NetUccombc,
Taunton. ,

TO CARDEMERS.

TO BE LET, for A term to be agreed upon, m
valuable MARKET GARDEN' of eight acr^ woB stocked

with Fniit Troes; together with the Dwelliug^iouse aiid long-

estaUishcd Fnitt and Milk Shop. Tlic h- - e is situated in the

centre nf a flourishing market town T-'**iin 40 miles of liOndoa

and adjoining a railway. An additional 3.^ or GJ acres of Garden
Ground, and 4i acres of Orchard and Grass Land, may l>c had if

required.— Apply to Messrs. Batt, Eutley, aud Silveuloc^,

Strand, Eoudon.
1^

TO MARKET CARDENCRS AND OTHERS.

^u^^ .-..„., -^ ., .^ ^ M TPO BE LET, -nitli Immediate Possession, \
phosphateof chalk, the cholinic add, bilifellinic acid, and other

j J^ MARKET GARDEN GROUND, containing nbout 28 acre*,
*, r u:,. «.^,4«K «,.. f-,nnd in ihoAv normal urouortions m ^

^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^y^^^ |,j.,^.j rpreeg; the whole is in a good state ofelements of bile, which are found in their normal proport
^^ w„».« «.». -- .,

the light brown oil. The utmost reliance may he placed upon
, (^i^j^^tion with the usual crops, well supplied with water, at

the experimental resoarches of Dr. de Jongh, whois one ot tne
j^^ren^and tworaita^from the London Markets.—For particular^

most eminent of European chemists; the oil prepared hJ i^m
^'^ SAibtJKL Bkanoox, Valuer, 32, Famdise Roir,

. .,... ..„, .,., ..f i^.r-r.^ X .oh.^
Eothcrhithe; Mr. Howaed, Valuer, Hcnthfiekl, Kme Elms; orenioys also the additional sanction of the opinion of Earon Liebig

and the late Dr. Feroira,in favour of its genuineness and efficacy

Our own experience practically coniirms their judgment, ^^d

we unhesitatingly recommend the light brown oil as the best

for medicinal purpoaes, and well deserving the confidence of

the profession."
^^^^^^ L I E B 1 G.

Mr. HAinvooP. Surveyor, Stepney Green.
< _ -

tude ot every one who stands in need of Ua use.

DR JON.ATHAN FEREIRA.
" I know that no one can be hotter, nr.d few ^0 well, acqnaintrd

ni^O BE LET, an old established MJRSERY, with

-L neat Cottage, Greenhon^es, Vinery, and other Euildings,

with half an acre of Eand.—Apply to Mr. Coi-.v, Estate Agent,

i=t. George's Middle S treet, Norwich. ^_ ^

^rO BE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHICK Ex\S, from

i firstclassPnze Birds. Brahma Footra Chickens, fit>m imported

Americau Priz^' Rnds, and .Spanish Chit^ens, Also some very

good nno-year M Birds of the abovo descriv^linn.. AV ire Game,

and Poultrv Netting, Poultry Hnrdles. Hen-li n.-. Chicken

w eth^r considered with reference to Us colour, Javoxir, or

rheSp^^^^^^ and 1 am satisfied that for medicinal pur-

pr srs no iiiier oil can be procured.
Tnnr-h'a

Hold wholo^ak and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr. de Jongh s

fltftpip nnd signature, by ^^_ , _,_ _ ^^rrsriv
A^SAR, 1IARF0RT>. *Nn CO, 77, STRA^D, 1^0^)^^,

Sola Consignees and Agents for tUo United Mngdoia and tUe

Rritish Possessions; at tlio l'''l'''.^'"e'P"»ff*'-7:„f„ ., n^

%• Pour half-pint bottles for>«rH,.5,
^^"f^';^" l.*'"^;

*
/"^

par* of England, on receipt of a reiuittanca of Ten ?hUhnss.

Hlustrated Catalogue- trwrd'^d pA«t fre^.

NURSERIES, CUAPHAM.

MESSRS- PROTHEHOE & MORRIS ivre

inf»truct**d by the Administrators of the 1
' Jos. Eairbaim,

to offer lor uuresorVtd sale, in the oarly part or September, tbe

entire slock of tij>ecimen Greenhouse nnd Stove Plants, wldcli

are all of the most choree fiorts, and in the 1 .^ rnnuition. The

kaseof the old established Seed Sh^p and ^' u rsery to be sold

:

"
* r bv fl'^r^ement; tor

^: v, Clax^ham,
the Stock mav he taken by valuation or 1

t>.'vrlioti"..u^^ f»nrl^ f'^ th- !mfui:-:t7:itcr-s at the
• P
! or to ill. d
1

iAJEUAIUy.

^
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POPULAR WORK ON BOTANY
BY DR. LINOLEY.

Thia dav is pubHsUed, in one vol. 8vo, with numerous woodcuts,

6
'

price lis^

TV*EDICAL AND CEOONOMTCAL BOTANY ;
or

iVl An Account of the Trincipal Plants employed m Medicine

or Domestic (Economy.

FXTRACT moir THE authob's peeface.

«The Tegetable Kingdom contains, among a large quantity of

Blantsof no known importance to man, various usctul species

employed in medicine, the arts, or in the many branches ol

aofbei^ic oeconoray. The principal part of those which can be

brought by teachers in Europe under the notice of Etudents,or

which, fr^^m their great Importance, deserve to be among the

earUest subjects of study, are mentioned in the following pages,

where they are arranged in the manner proposed in the V ege-

•TABLB Ki.N-GDOM^ of thfl autlior, with the sequence of matter

departed from in a few ihstanres, when it was believed that the

convenience of younger students would be consulted by doing so.

The author trusts that this selection will be found to have been

made in such a way that all teachers who possess reaBonably

extensive means of illustrating their lectures, and all Botanic

Gardens, may furnish thtJ Urger part of the species which are

mentioned. A small selection was indispensiiWe ; firstly, becaxise

a greater work would havd been beyond the reach of the majonty

of purchasers; and secondly, because experience shows us that

those who have to studva science of observation, such as Botany,

require to concentrate their attention, in the first instance, upon

a limited number of objects."

liKAgBiTRY & EvAyfi, 11, Bouvene Street.
^

Now ready, carefully revised and wholly reprinted, in

One."Volume, price 55.,

R D TIMES.
Bv ClIAnLF.a PICKENS.

BaADnrRY & Ki^Ass,_ll, BouverieStrcet.

THE FOLLOWING WORKS ARE ALWAYS ON SALE
AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

Price 55. Sd. cloth,

SEC ,D EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.
r\RNAMENTAL POULTRY;
\J Theih History and Management.

By the Rev. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A,.

Rector of Intwood with Keswick.

J. Matthews. 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London. —-- —-

Third Edition, considerably enlai^d, price 6s. 6d.,RURAL CHEMISTR
By Edward Solly, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S,,

Honorary Member of the Royal Agricultural Society of England,

Professor of Chemistry to the Horticultural Society of London,

Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon E. I. Co.'s Military Seminary

at Addiscombe, &c., &c.
. o,. ^ /^ l n ;i

J. Matthews, 5, UppcrWelljnglon^treet,^j>^^^^ arden.

Price Is, Gd^ free by post 1*. lOd,

T ABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
1-i CONSISTING OF THE NAMES OF THE

H A

On the 16th of August will be published, price 5s. 6<?.,

THE NINTH VOLUME OF HOUSEHOLD
WORDS. Conducted byCUAULES DICKENS. Con-

taining HARD TIMES, &c. _ ,,' „
Office, 16, Wellington Street, North, Strand, and sold by all

B*x>kgeUer8 ajid Newave^idci s.

1b post 8vo, a New Edition, with 405 Woodcuts, price 14^.,

CATLOW'S POPULAR CONCHOLOGY ; or, the

Shell Cabinet arranged according to the Modern System.

With a Detailed Account of the Animals/ and a complete

Beaeriptive List of the Families and Genera of Recent and Fossil

Shells. Second Edition, much improved.
London: Longman, Beown. Grkkn^, and Longkans.

Jnst pnhti^bnrt, Nffw and Improved Edition, price Is.,

HE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
Being a Series of Papers, presenting the most prominent

and important rractieai/Foiiit^ in the Tre^itraent of the Disease.

By F. H. RAMAi>*ii';, M.D, Fellow of the College of Physicians,

late Senior PbyBician to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the

Chest, &c.
Also, by the same Author, price 10^. 6<Z.,

A TREATISE on- ASTHMA an'd DISEASES op the HEART.
London : Lq??ghan, BBO^Yy, Gr.ggy, & Longmans- y y ^

THE' LATEST DISCOVtRIES iN TBt HOLY LAND.
r

This day is pubji^bed, iti two vols., 8vo, price 30,?,,

SYRIA AND PALESTINE IN 1851-52: being a
Nwratlvfi of & Joaruey uwdertilcen specially with a view to

the Elucidation of Biblicil History. By C. W. M. Van de
Velde, Iftto TMent. Dutch Royal Navy. Two vols., 8vo, with
Ifap of the Author's Route, Plan of Jerusalem; and other Illus-

trations, price 30s. t*.:

WlLLiAAi Blaqjcivood & ^ONS, T^Taibitrfrli and London.

This dav is published, price 21*-, P-irt III., ^ « New Edition of

THE PHYSICAL ATLAS. By A- Kmm Joh.n-
sroji. To be completed in 12 Parts, at 2U. each.

The following Maps may be hjtd separately :—

' A I^rORAL AND STATISTICAL CHART,
showing- THE Geographical Distkibdtion of Man, according
to Religious Relief. By Alex. Keith Johnstox, F.R.S.E., &c.,
Anthorof *' The Physical A tlaq," &c- In Imperial Folio, beau-
tifully printed in colours, with Ettplanatory LetterpresB, price

MAP OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF MARINE
LIFE. By Edw.vUT) Fobbes, F.R.S., Professor of Natural His-
tory in the Vniversity of Edinburgh, President of the Geological
Society. In Imperial Folio, beautifully printed in colours, with
letterpress, price 10s. 6rf.

William Blackwood & Soxs, Edinburgh and I.rf>ndon.

In X>nc Volume Svo, price 145.

HISTORY OF THE FRENCH PROTESTANT
REFUGEES, from the Revocation of the Edict of Nantea

to the Present Time. By Charles Weiss, Professor of History
iat tUe Lycoe Buonaparte. Translated, with the assistance of the
Author, by F. IIari>man,William B f- ackwoqd & SoHS, Edinburgh and London,

SIR ^CHJBALD ALISON^S NeW HISTORY.
n^HE HISTORY OP EUROPE, from the Fall of
-* Napoleon to the Accession of Louis Napoleon,
The Third Volume, now published, contains :—Asia Minor,

Gl^ec^ Turkey, in 1821. The Greek Revolution, Battle of
Kavanno, and Establishment of Greek Independence. The
War between Rnsaia and Turkey, 1827-1820. France to the
Kevolution of ia30. Domestic History of England to the
Monetary Crisis of 1825, &c. Price 15.?.

WiLUAM Black\vi>o»^& Son-3, Edinburgh and London.

SEBASTOPOL AND THE BLACK SEA.
Lately published, a Fourth Edition of

MR. OLIPHANT'S RUSSIAN SHORES OF
THE BLACK SEA, including A VISIT TO SEBAS-

TOPOL. Octavo, with 33 Engravings on Wood, an Enlarged
Map of the Crimea, and Map of the Anthor's Route, &c. 14*.
_ William Blackwood & Soxs, Edinburgh aftd London.

13R0FESS0R JOHNSTON'S CHEMISTRY "OF
-i COilMON LIFE. VoL L, price 5*. With 57 Illustra-
tions, engraved on Wood by Bbajjstox, &c. To be completed in
Two Volumes.

WiLLiAK BlackwoO0_& Soks, Edinburgh and London.OWL S. — By John Baily.
^^ Now in the prcag, and will be pnblisbcd, Ai^ust I, theHfl^d Edition of the above work, witti which is reprinted the
^|^«^itlon of "The Dorking FowV corre;!ted, revised, andc^aermbly enlarged. It contains descriptive tables of all the

«^K«!!!« **^^^^*?**' ^''^^e '^ ^^^' ^»^'^s tl^«^r chief points and
qiafeflcattons with copious rulea fur their selection and raanage-
lasnt. Price 2*.; by post, Ss. 6i.

^

JoHX Baily. ug^onat Street, G rogvenor^sgnare. London.

Y.

SMART'S WALKER EPlTOMlsI^
Cheaper Edition, in 12mo, price e«r. dofrWALKERS PRONOUNCING DICTIOKapv^V OF THE ENGLISH LANCrUAGE, eTHtoml*.i^i SI

which allows of full Definitions to the leadiim WoMr «li™
Additions to the Terms of Modern Science. With a K » Z*
Pronunciation of Greek, Latin, and Scripture NimL ?•
B.H. Smart. ••taes. B|

* By the same Editor, in Svo, price i'^s

[WALKER'S DICTIONARY REMODELLED t^
adapted to the present state of Literature and Science PW?
Edition, with enlarged Index and Supplement. ' ***

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDETS,
of

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S '' VEGETABLE KINGDOM."

So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The Herbarium.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

Co.: SiMPKIN <

E. Hodgson; H.
Houlsto*^ & Co
and PiFER & Co.

.^. .. <^.U.l Ul^AA.^ , w. TAB
Cambridge : J, Deightox.

VOOR^T mn

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

now

SerM»^
also contain lull accounts ot the English and Foreltm > i»*.-t

Telegraph, of the Submarine Cables, Tariffs, &c. &t *a^3
he illustrated by very numerous Engravings on WowL PriM
each Number, One Pennv. ^*

Price M. each, or 5*. for 25 copies for distribution among Cottage

Tenantry, deliver^ anywhere in London, on a Post-office order

being sent to the Publisher, James Matthews, at the office of

the Gardeners* Chronicle.
, |

In conseqience of the new postal arrangements, parties m the

country who desire it can have copies sent hy post ; six stamps,

in addition to tbe cost of the numbers, will pass 10 copies

free by post.

The cost of. a single copy, free by post, is therefore 7tZ,; and of

ten, free by post, is Ss.

THE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR OF GARDEN
OPERATIONS.

By Sir Joseph Paxtos',

Rcprhitcd from the Gardeners' CnRONiCLE; above 90,000

have already been sold.

CONTENTS.
Gilias

Gooseberries
Grafting
Green -fly

Heartsease
Herbs
Herbaceous Peren-

nials

Heliotrope
Xlollyhocks
Honeysuckle
Horse-radish
Hvaclnths
Hydrangeas
Hyssop
Indian Cress
Iris

Kidney Beans
Lavender
Layering
Leek s

Leptosiphons
Lettuce
Lobelias
Londoji Pride
Lychnis, double
Marigold
Marjoram '

Manures
Marvel of FeiTi

Mesembr}'a II t lie-

mnms
Mignonetto
Mint
Mustard
Narcissus
Nemophilas
i^Enothera bifrons
Onions
PaKJnies
Parsnip
Parsley

*

Peaches
Pea-haulm
Pears
Pens
Pelargoniums
Perennials
Persian Iris

Petunias
Phlox
Pigs
Pinks
Piantinf?

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

Price 3-5. 6cf., free hy post,

'T'HE TREE ROSE.—Practical Instructiona for its
*- Formation and Culture. inuRtratcd by 24 Woodcuts.

Reprinted from the Gardeners' Chronicle, with additions.

African Lilies

Agapanthus
Anemones
Annuals
Apples
Apricot
Auriculas
Beans
Beet
Biennials
Black riy
Bloks for Cottagers
Borage
Borecole
Box Edgings
BooccoU
Brussels Sprouts
Budding
Bulbs
Babbage
Cactus
Calceolarias
Califomian Annuals
Campanulas
Carnations
Cari'ots

Cauliflowcrg
Celery
Cherries
China Asters
China Koses
Chrysanthemum s,

Chinese
Chives
Clarkias
Clematis
ColUnsias
Coleu'ort
Cress
Creepers
Crocus
Crown Imperials
Cucumbers
Cultivation of flowers

in windows
Dahlias
Daisies
Dog's-tooth Violets
Exhibitions, prepar-
ing articles for

Ferns, as protection
Fniit
Fiichsifif?

Gentianella

Plums
Polyanthus
Potatoes
Pruning
Privet
Propagate by cut-

tings
Pyracantha
Radishes
RanuncuUis
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Rockets
Roses
Rue
Rustic Vases
Sage
Salvias
Savoys
Saxifrage
Scarlet Runner
Beans

Sends
^a Daisy or Thrift
Seakale
Select Flowers
Select "Vegetables
nnd Fruit

Snails and Slugs
Snowdrops
Spinach
Spmco Fir
Spur Pruning
Stocks
Strawberries
Summer Savory
Sweet William
Thorn Hedges
Thyme
TigridiaPavonIa
Transplanting
Tree Lifting
Tulips
Tu;*nips
Vegetable Cookeiy
Venus's Looking-
Glass

Verbenas
Vines
Virginian Stocks
Wallflowers
Willows * '^

Zinnias

Annual pmning
time, principle of
execution, <S:c.

Binding up
Budding kuife

Just published (to be had free, by enclosing U. or Twelve

iShi,uX? ^- '^""^"' ^^-^ Agent, Robert Street,

A Para phlet Matrimonialji/IATRIMONY.
3 J^^^^^^tV V^^^h ^^"^ *^« attention o'f those who wish to

fettle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

Budding, time of
year, day, time of
day, state of the
plant, care of buds

Budding upon body
Bud, insertion of^

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

fbt*use

Buds, dormant and
pushing

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, slugs,
and snails, to
destroy

Causes of success
Dormant buds,theory
of replanting with,
explained

Guards against wind
Labelling
Loosing ligatures
March pruning
Mixture for healing
vounds I

CONTENTS.
Pmning for trans-
planta tion

Planting ont, and ar-

rangement of trees

I

Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts
on the same stock

Roses, short list of
desirable sorts for

budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-bnd, treatment of
Shape of trees
Shoots and buds,
choice of i

Shoots for budding
upon, and their
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
and removing
thorns

Shortening wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for budding upon;
the means of pro-
curing ; colour, age,
height; sorts for

different species of
Rose ; taking up,

rimming roots,
sending a distance,
shortening heads,
&c. ; saw proper for
the purpose.
GRAFTING.

Aphides,tokeep down
Free-growers, re-
marks on

Graft, binding np
and finishing [of

Grafting, advantage
Grafting, disadvan-

tage of
Operations in differ-
ent months

Preliminary observa-
tions

Roses, catalogue and
brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, prpparation of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties

Comparison between
budding and
grafting.

James Matthews.

-i Volume I., price Is. 6a., in handsome boards, contains—

Pabt I. Price 5d
No. 1. The Planets, are they Inhabited Globes?

2. Weather Prognostics,

3. The Planets. Chapter 11.

4. Popular Fallacies in Questions of Physical Science.

Fart II. Price 5i.

No. 5. Latitudes and Longitudes.
6. The Planets. Chapter III.

7. Lunar Influences.

8. Meteoric Stones and Shooting Star^ Chapter I.

* Paut IIL Price 6<f.

No. 9. Railway Accidents. Chapter I.

lOi The Planets. Chapter IV. * _
11. Meteoric Stones and Shooting Stars. Chaiftern.

12. Bailway Accidents. Chapter II.

13. Light.

Volume if., price 1*. 6d., in handsome boards, contiias—

Pabt IV. Price ott

No. 14. Common Things. Air.'

15. Locomotion in the United Stat^. Chapter T.

16. Cometary Influences. Chapter!.

17. Locomotion in the United Stat^ Chapter II.

Part V. Price H ^^^ ^ i\

No. 18. Common Things. Water.

t». The Potter's Art. Chapter I. ^,

20. Locomotion in Uie United State|. Chapter IIL

21. The Potter's Art. Chapter II.

Paet VI. Price 6d,

No. 22. Common Things. Fire.
.

2.3. The Potter's Artw Chapter IIk,

24. Cometary Influences. Chapter u.

25. The Potter's Art. Chapter IV.

26. The Potter's Art. Chapter V.

i^es oftheV^^ ci
laud, from the Norm«v^

it«^^

Part VII. Price 5d. [commfindng VU. ^^J'],'^^t'^i^
No. 27. Locomotion and transport, th^ir Jumm^^ ^^

gress. Chapter I. -

2S. The Moon. .

29. Common Things. The Ea?tl^ ,„«„.-,,. -nd Pl^
30. Locomotion and Transport, their InBueticc andm

gress. Chapter 11.

Paut VIIL Price 5d, costaiks-

No. 31. Electric Telegraph. Chapter I.

32. Terrestrial Heat. Chapter I.

33. Electric Telegraph. Chapter U.

34. Tbe Sun.
^ r^' „.«r qfrp«t irf

London : Wai^ton & Mabeelt. 28. UPP« Go^
[jf

'-^

27^JvyJ^ane^ateruo^

PRICE FOURPENCE OF ANY BOOKSELLER^

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER FOR SATLiU^*

\y LAST, AUGUST 5. OF

OF, WITH EXTBACT. FEOU- .

Memoirs of the Life and Scien- |

Memoirs ot^ a^
^^^

tific Researches of John Dal-

ton. By Dr. W. C. Henry.

The Nations of Russia and

Turkey and their Destiny.

By Ivan Golovin.
The Militiiry Achievements of

Field-Marshal the Duke of

Wellington, contrasted with

those of Alexander, Cajsar,

Napoleon, and other cele-

brated Commanders. xt^^nva or— . -orai

With Shortes Notices of ^^^ -ffsfl

The Life and Adventures of a

Clever Woman. By Mrs.

Trollope. .-i .

The Cabin by the Wayside:

A Tale for the Young. By
Lady Campboll. ^^^, .r^^'^

OrtglnalCorrespoBdence—ObUuaryCar
—National Education

Housf-Bellot Testimoniftl--Obtte^^^ P--,i

Tables-Hood MemoriAl-CampbeU

Names-Early Closin;? Movement.
g^,ool9of A^"

Pine Arts.—Examinations of Masters for
^^^^^^

„,-

Pine-Art Gossip.—Natio"*' f^^S-
Pictures-The French Exposition Bu.unb_^^^0lf

Music and tho Drama,.-Ne^ ru ^
Italian Opera (' H Conte Orr-) j-. _- Tixsf^j.

Ancient Music -Scarcity
pf

>^««
j^^l >r. fetet^'

-Royal Academy of Music-Obituarr ^^
aiisceHanea.-Scarcity of P^P^''^."'

j ^„^ B-Jf^

—~ "^
* «- i3_ CppW

Victoria Street, in the P«n;b of St.
^".J,,- ,t tb.^ "»r,«i

The HaymaRers^

Calvert- !!«'«
^, p^

Santhc^Urf.

te«.

Ps"y'cScar^M««,

A^chism of Che^ist^.
BJ

ft. Parkes.

--;

loth in th* Cp«n;y Of «««--;; Y„7 ^^SpS*

brth.fmat th« Office.
^J>'- ^tfwfaCTe^li Ad««Jf^i,A»^

^ent Garden, in the «id
^^^^^'f'* Bpxtos.-SaW^*"

cations ftre to be Addbbhep to ihh '^^

m
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LnboareTt" friend societies
Mnnyold Wurtel
Manure drill. Chandler's liquid
Mildew, Vine
Note-booK Chineie .....
P«i8y, culture of
Fartuip. Finger and Toei
pathology, vegetable
leach, culture of .- andred«pidpr
Pelarjoiiium Unique
PbytotoK'cal Club
Plants, new— naniinfi: .— rice paper
I'otato Fluke ...,,
PotAto disease
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GARDENERS* ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTI-
TUTION.-Ioth Angu??t, 1854.

^
KOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, tliat on ancP after the 29th
=t, the Office of this Society will be remoTed to 14, Tavistock

Mtm, Corent Garden, London, where all Letters and Communi-
tttionfl are to be addressed. fc. K. Cutlbb, Secretary.

A GRAND EXHIBITION OF HOLLYHOCKS,
•"^ Open to the United Kingdom, will be held at the ROVAL
SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, on TUESDAY, August
SI. A Sabscription is now open for the purpose of raising a fund
af sufficient magnitude to distribute Prizes to Nurserymen and
Amateur Growers worthy the merits of thiH noble and popular
^ver. It is intended to offer a Silver Cup, value 5^.6*., to eachAm for splices in flower, with valuable descending Prizes of
WMd and Silver Medals. Cut Blooms also will receive their due
«are of attention. In addition to the above. Gold and Silver
Medala will he awarded for Miscellaneous Collections of Store
»na Greenhouae PUnt«, Specimen Plants, Dahlias, Rosea, &o,
CoMKiTTEK.— .\fessrs. W. Barnes, Peckham; J. W. Bircham,

^ngay; W.Brag^, Slough; W. Cliater, Saffron AValden: W.
r»al, Chesbunt; A. Parsons, Pender's End; Roake, Clewer; and
^.Turner, Slouch, by whom subscriptions will be received, alsom the Secretary. Lists of Prizes, with Rules of the Exhibition,
n»y be obtained of the Secretary, J. T. Nevillb, Ebeaezer
noase, Peckham.

RIGHTON AND SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL
AND HORTICCLTCRAL SOCIETY. — The annual

BdgJUron,

p7-esident.

His Gbace the Duke of Devosskirk.
Vice-Presidents.

IBk Grace the Duke of Rich-
mond, Lord Lieut, of countv.

Hia Oram the Duke of No
folk, E.M.

1^ Most Noble the Marque;
ofBriatol.^ Right Hon. the Earl <

imchester.

Admiral Sir G. B. Pechell,
Bart., M.P.

Lord Alfred Hervoy, M.P.
The Hon. Haubury Tracy,
The Hon. A. Macdonald.
The Baron de Goldsmid. [R.X.
Rear Admiral Sir G. Westpball,

&c., &c., &.C.

JATIONAL DAHLIA EXHIBITION, under the

^^ auspices of the Nottingham Horticultural Society, will be
held in Nottingham, together with the Fourth Lxhi!iition of the
Nottincrham Horticnltural Society, on WEDNESDAY, the 13th
September, when fire Silver Cups and numerous other prltes
will be awarded. - Schedules mar be had by enclosing a postage
aUmp to S. R. P. SmLTOy, Honorary Secretary, Nottingham.

HICHESTER HOKTICULTURAL SOCIETY.-
The Autumn Exhibition will be held on THURSDAY,

August 31, by the kind permission of the Lwd Btshor, !n the
Gardens of the Lpiscopal Palace, when, In addition to the n«tial
Premiums, Prizes of 3^,, 2;., and 11^ Open to all England, are
offered for nOLLYlIOCKS. 12 varieties, In spikes. Entrance, IVs.

The Band of the R^yal Marines win attend.
V llEvnT Sii.vKTiLorK. Jun., Secretary.

GREAT BOTANICAL and HORTICULTURAL
MEETING AT TRR BOTANICAL and HORTICUL-

TURAL SOCIETY'S GARDENS, MANCHEPTER, on Uie
13th, 14th, 16th, and ir>ih of September, 1854. The Council of
the Manchester Botanical and Horticultural Society, hare
arranged to open their NEW GLASS PROMENADE, covering
an area of 1000 square yards, with a grand BoUnical and Horti-
cultural Exhibition. The articles to be eihibited will comprbie
Plants and Flowers, Fruits and Vegetable Dried Flowers and
Fruits, Wax Flowers and Fruits, Fountains and Vases, Flower-
pots and BaskeU, Garden Stands and Seata, Labels for Plants,
Nets and Mats for covering Trees, Statuary for Garden decora-
tion. Iron and Wirework for Garden purposes, Garden Imple-
ments of all kinds, with evpry other article connected with
Gardening. Schedules are in course of preparation, and may be
obtained on application to the Secretary.

By order, Jons Shaw, Secretary.
Council Room, 40, Princes Street, Manchester, Aug, 19.

BULBS FOR EARLY BLOOMING.
BPAGE AND CO. beg to offer FINE FLOWERING

• ROOTS.
DOUBLE ROMAN NARCISSUS ... ^. per dozen.
PAPER WHITE DO 45.
LARGEST DOUBLE JONQUILS ... 2«. 6d.

Their firiit importation haring arrived.

Oxford Street Seed Store^^ Southampton,
New Seed, owk growth, CHIVAS'S ORANGE JELLY

TURNIP, 1^. 9d . per lb., large quantities cheaper.

SEEDS Oi=^ CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA,

P G. HENDERSON and SON, of the Wellington—
^ • Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, are now prepared to

forward, by post, the new Seed saved this season from their
unrivalled collection, in packets at 2/. 6d, and 5#. each.

The CALCEOLARIA, first quality Bs.Qd.
„ second „ 2 6

QtTALiTT, and not Quaktity, forwarded at the abov« nrices.

tf

tpwardaof27(W. are offered as Prizes anclnding the RAIL-
v» AY CUP, value 10?., offered for the best 24 dissimilar Dahlia
*i««ns). schedules of which can be obtained of the Secretary,»a^g vhich will be found the following, viz. :—Orchids, 8 vara.,

rv* ?n^*'
^^*^^« and Greenhouse, 8 vars., 8/., 61., SL; Devicer«* en '
""^'^ **"" vTn;Kiiii«mhK, o vara., ot., t>t., o£. ; i^evice

—

i?^ /^o^ers, 5?., first prize; Collection of 8 Dishes Fruit,
2^.

he

nlr*i
of the Coldstream Guards (hy permission of Col. the

SSm'ft' Vp*"")' "^^ll attend each day, conducted b^ Mr. Godfrey;
jes the Military Band from the Garrison, under the direction of

t^ ^*^«row. The entire suite ofRooms and eastern lawn will

n°'''*
open for the occasion.

mi^\ f^c lii>erality of the Directors of the Lowdon, Brighton,
^***w Co^st Jiailiouy^ thfi Committee have the pleasure to

^^ to the Exhibitors that all Plants, *tc,, for Exhibition, toiU

¥9^^?a} ^ ^''^Qhlon from all stationSj and hack whence they came,
^^« Charge.
-•^neral Supedntendent of the Exhibition, Mr. E. Spary'

rh^. ,
Edward CAftPEHTEB, Secretary.

^ -o- Aiicommnnications to be made to the Secretary. Address.^lL»!^2^S treeL

^J;IfUURY GRAND ANNUAL DAHLIA EX-
|>^^^iJIOX,open to all England, will take place at Milton

jffi ^n^^"**^^*?"' ^^^^ S^^t August, 1854, when Silver Cups and

Pit
aw^arded as under.

3/^^o/^n^®^-~~Amateurs, 24 blooms; Prizes, 7L 75.: 5^. 5*.:

aL2/?"t? p^^ss.—Amateurs, 12 Blooms: Prizes, 5Z. 55. ; ZUZs::

CHRYSANTHEMUM^" ANNIE HENDERSON,"
7s. 64. each, or fonr Plant* for 21j,

HELIOTROPIUM, "BEAUTY OF THE BOUDOIR,"
be, each, or six Plants for ^1*.

The above Plants are now ready for distribution; they are
both the finest in their class, and possess very useful qualities.
The descriptions of them, nnd the following, can be seen m the
Catalogue of Messrs. E.G. HENDERSON and SON, Wellington
Nursery, St. Jolui's Wood, London, which will be forwarded
post free, on application.
The new French Spotted Geraniums, 6s. and 7s. ^. each,

according to size.' The five new Redding Calceolarias, 31^. 6d.

LI51ANTMUS RUSSELLIANUS.
r AND J, FRASER beg to offer the above, in etrong
^ • and healthy plants, such as will make large specimens for
flowering next season, at 2a. 6rf. each.

Lea Bridge Road , K <:
<!ox^A n pu s t \9,

CHRVSANTHE MU W S.
T AND J. FKASEH have a veiy superior Collection
*^ • of the above, comprising the newest and best of Large-
fiowering and Lillipntlan varieties. The plants are very stn-ng,
and will bioom well in the ensuing winter.

LiUiputiaus, fine plants 9*. to 12j. perdoa.
Large flowering Oj. to 12j. „
New French vari(^ties of 1S54, not yet
bloomed in this country 18t. „

Lea Bridge Road, Esbpx.—August 19.

S A

[Price CJ.

CRASSSEEDS.
OUTTON ARSONS frr«nmwf/^Aci<M/';n^o/ GRASSO SKKDS f^^r/r?^ thr month vf Aa^.tfor pfrma-iicni
paMwre^ arul are now prepared to supply exaUmt freth
Seedifar tJie puipoie.
Also Now Iialian Uyti Gmm and Tr*' Hum incamafnm, at

moderate prices.—Jon V Si i,, ,^ A Rows, Si .'d Omwfr% rri-adlnji.

J
PELARGONIUMS,

DOBSON AND SOa\ beg to nnnonnof* thnt their
• annual d'^^^riptlve Catal ;* re of the ahovr. r-mtainlMfr fuU

description* of the iMst Tarietlefi <'f Beckett, Fo«f**r'«. I!..vl ' nd
other ratsere, at reatonablc prire^ may be had OB appUiaaon.
^Woodlands Nupsery. Ish-M nrib.

^ ^^„^NEW pTfA'RToTsilUMT
T DOBSON AND SON beg to cail ftttt-nlion^ • RdvertiBcmcnt in this Paper of Saturday last, which eon-
tains a full description, with prices, of Beck's and Fuller's new
and beautiful Sr. dllngg, to bo rent out the firiil w tck in Oclobtr^
WoodUnda NnrHory, I slewOrth. _

LILIUM^ LANCIFOLIUM, TRlTONtA AUREA, AhE^
VALLOTA PURPUREA.

TTENRY GROOM, Claphim IV , near London,.
J--* by appotntnuiU Florist to Urn Majk»^tv rriK Quren,
AND to His Majkstt tok KiNi. of Saxoxv, bf«^rrt t.> sav that
be h.is an extensive collection of the above HEAUTIFUL
BULBS cominp into ilower, which may be viewed every day
(Sundays excepted ) . ^^'Adinlttanoegratia.

STRAWtiERHY PLANTS.
CHARLES KIMBERLEY hw a Ur;r<* stock of th«

fnllowinjr to offer lU S». «rf. jwr 100:—K' ' StedUng,
British Queen, lloopt^r's Frrdlinp, Elton Pin**j Prinreae AUo»
Maude, Stirling CaRtle Pine, and (U>mte de Paris.

St'lu' Nursery, near CoTeniry.

STRAWBERRIES
WILLIAM NICHOLSON is now Bcndingnnt strong,

weB-rooted plants of his fonr new a!id dlBthirt STRAW-
BERRIES, viz., A.JAX, every fine large d(^siit fruit, v**ry

beautiful, bolid. and juicy. RUBY, do., a great bcar<;r, a«d
forces welL CAPTAIN COOK, market fruit, large, and a gtr-at

bearer. FILLBAPKET, do. 16*. per 100, or 2rj ^ach of any
two sorts for IOj'., box Inchided. Most of the best old and ii«ir

sort.^ can he supplied on reasonable tenns. See advorltoiKient
July 15. Post-office orders payable at Yarra, York*Jjire, or a
Cash remittaucc p'quired nith tlie order.

EgglstclifTe, near Yarm, August 19.

locksbrook'nursery."'
'

RSIIACKELL iiaa strong plants of his RuaeUr
• Superb Violef, now in excellent oi ' ^ ^«r p<-*tiing, at 4».

per dozen. Double Purple Perpetu*! Tree \ ...*»*, at Ss. per dojc.

Neapolitan Violet, at 3.?, per doaen. O^tXVarkuiMat low prleea

;

hamper included, if tli« order l>e abn^/^A^. it is r ! itsit** topot
^.~***jin tu*Y!' .. *LHBB

6uS ct't!!-!^^.!!"^^^ ?§5?.

Bt 0"T ----y .^--^^-.- ^
*»n Reoulatioxs.— Flowers to be ready for the5?Pi^^s as soon

^^^*» *l*e Metropolitan Society's. All entries to be

l^fliiw*^: V " possible after the

*» Cbe^ ^ ^^^O'^" '^ tl^« grower's

fm. u'
^^ August No entrance allowed after the 28th.

^^u*^^ Second, and Third Class, 10s. each ; Fourth,
j

- •wi«er^fct
*^*?** ^* ^ ^^ competitor to show unless he sends 1

te^ a^^"*** * Post-office order, to the amount ofhis entries,

|B>i,^^T^«fyr which letter shaU be produced, if required. No
fiiiaa"^r'?^***^'e*old green plants of Dahlias, whether Seed-
er tbttBL^Hl*^* *»*' ^ eligible to show in Classes One, Two.
iWE^^In ,, *V^«« ^**^ ^^^y ^e given to two-thirUd of Uw
•iii^to Jft« fi*****' -^^1 communications to be directed, post

x'V^*^^' Salisbury, Honorary Secretary,
^ -w.'-No Prices offered to Nurserymen, "

1

!

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
RPARKEll begs to offer fine bushy plants of the

• above, well established in 6-lnch pots, for flowering this

autumn, consisting: of all the newest and finest Pompon and
large flowered varieties in cultivation. Purchaser's collection

at ys. per dozen. A list of names forwarded upon application.

CINERARIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties, care-
fhlly selected, includinj^ the new varieties sent out last autumn.
Established plants, in 3-inch pots, at 3*. per dozen.
A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from

unknown correspondents.
Paradififf Nnrsftry, Homsey R^ad, Islington.

CALCEOLARIA SEED.

R PARKER has no«r ready for sending out new
• seed of this year's saving, which he can recommend with

the greatest confidence, it harififf been saved from flowers of the

finest form and most beautiful markings, in packets at ls,6d, and
25. 6J. each ; also a few packets of choice Cineraria Seed at 1^. 6d.

and 2s:fid, each. Primula sinepglj, all saved from fringed flowera.

Is. per packet. A remittance or reference to accompany all

orders from unknown correspopAents.
Paradise Nursery, Honme

CALCEOLARIA SEED.
[?. HENRY MAJuRy Knowstborpe, near Lef'ds,

begs to announce tliat his new CALCEOLARIA SEED
or tnis season is now matured, *ud may be had In packets at

2s. Gd. each, or 3 packets for 5*, post free. The Seed has been

produced from rich and beaotij^l varieties, for which bU collec-

tion stands unrivalled, and therefore Seedlings pc.. ssing good
and beautiful properties may re»s<>Uftbly be expected. The present,

up 10 the end of this month, U a proper time to sow for insuring

an early spring bloom, Postage stamps are respectfully requested

in pavment of the Seeds.

M

the violet early to insure a goOtL
winter months.

RoBKar SgACKELf.. ri-^'^-.t, Lt^kbbrook Nursery, Bath

RHODOOENORON JAVANICUM.

A VAN GEERT, Nubseuyman, Glunt, Belgium,
• begs to offer pood Seeds of the above, just gatb^rpd, at

7s. 6d. and 15,?. per packet, contalniag about 2000 and 4^ . ctsda.

A. V. G;s stock of CAMELLIAS an^l TNDlCA AZALEA
is well B**t with bloom, at very moderate priees.
A reference from unknown correspontojls. Catalogues may

be obtained from his Agent, Mr. R. Sii,B£iittAD, 6, Harp Lane,
Tower Street, Londj^n.

^

IJOLLYHOCKS.—A collection of this fine^
A-L English flower, grown at the Cheshunt Nurseries, Is now in
bloom, and there will Ihj a snoceftsinn till t^e end of <>ctol>er.
Admirers of the Hollyhock are respectfuUy invited to visit tkd
Nurseries to inspect them. In addition to 'the choicest %-arietieil
of other growlers, tli«re are many mre and beautiful kin^ of
their own pro<liic(i< n, and to be seen only at th«ir smnnds.-^
A. Paui* a Soy, NursRries, Cheshnnt, fterts (13 mil-s from
London, on the Cambridge Iii3» of Eastern Counties! K;ti;ffar>.

OTaNDISII & NOBLE'S Catalogue for the present*
KJ setuion is now ready, and maybe had hy incloiimr tW(>
stamps for p-^atage.—The Nursery, Bagshot, August, lfi54.

WANTED to PURCHASE Four or' Five large
CAMELLIAS, 4 to 5 fw^t high, and well sot with flower-

buds. Also, the Mime quauUty of AZALEAS, about the same
size, likewise well set wiiU flower buds; the vrhiAe must bn^d showy kinds.—Applications, with lowest i;nce, to bead-
dressed 10 Mr, Waho, South Villa, Regent's Park.

l^EW FL'CHSIAS, VERBENAS, a7«p PI:TUNIAS
-*-^ ov 1S64 AT BEDUCBD FMiCKB. With Other NEW finCt

SELECT PLANTS.
For BASS axd BROWN'S Advertised Lhis of the above, see

Ourdenern" Chrm>irf^ of July 22 and ?9, and Aug 5.

SUPERB NEW CHHYSANTHEML'MS.
12 best new Pompone varieties of last sea&oa 12*.
10 best new large flowering do. do « ... .„ lOff.

60 splendid varie;.^.^ . i" Pompone and large flowor^, including
new, 40* , or, per dozen .« ... ... ... „. 9$*

These are all flne and strong for fl iMT-ring.

Catalogues free for three p^'nny «tamp«. I'ost-oflftce ordem
payable to Bars & Beowk, or to STIcphen Beows, Po&t OflSice-

Sudbury, Suffolk. ' '-

CHOICE NEW FUCMSiAS, ^c.

SAMUEL STAriOKD, NbRSEavnAM, Iljde, near
Manchester, b^^gs to oflfer clean heaUhy planta of the NEW

FUCHSIAS of 1654, most of thnra strong ia ^ inch pnts, an
nndert— Fuchsia Duke of W^innrrton, Aiitnrrat, Charmer,
Vanguard, Queen of Hanovor, I rana Or ;a, Clio, jElagniflot'
Macbeth, Otnello, Monarch, TremhiTn, Fannv "Wi'hTi^ Sihudish'a
Perfection, Telegraph, Henry Monleitb, Ghbosa jenf?
Grandishima, Mr. C. Palmer, and Admii-ai, 2#. each, or 12 for 20?!
Last season's sorts, Ox. to 12^. per dozen.
Choice selections of Uorh;^ ^d Alpine. Plants, 25*. p«rll?OL
He is also pre|Murrf to Sfnd hIa vfry sup+^rior Ca>c«»oUria S«cd,

raised from the flncst strains, carefully crosFed. 2*. 6^. per packet*
Lists of the above, and oiber Nursery Stock, may be had ca

appUcatioa,

R-

m.
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. WARD'S "OMER PACHA" STRAWBERRY

TIT J \v\rD (by permission of his emplojer W.
VV i: I : r.r! 1 offers to hia friends and the putlic the

y a ^if,'?^^S^i vvbV rry \vhich MS been proved to possess
alwve Seeding Stia«vbtrry .

t,,^„j,„^e fruit, intermediate

£i?*'f.y tietd carol na Fine and British Queen, partaking of

?^S^io,;i!^^^.e 'orn.. aud 1^ .any eon^de«d s^en^mrfe a dt roUnrinne and British Queen, partaking of

o^^Il^r^ !.?iSr 'Great bearer; ripe as early -Keens' See -

w

qnaliiy

llnV i^ftotdluix a long succession of fine fruit. It

the KovKl Botanic Gardens. Regent's I'ark,
the
the
also

5th"of Tury7ft^*i obtair.ed"^^^^ Eiouze ^^edal.

been submitted to Mr. Mamccfe, Regent's

It was exhibited at

on ^N^ednesday,
It has
Park,

London ' Mr. Thompson, Horticultural Society, Chtswlck; -and

Mr^tenccr.'Bowoo'd, ail of whom spe!rk_h1.biy fayonrab y ^

Messrs. Sutton, Reading; Mr. W. Barney Camberwell; Mr.

Ijeiris Soh>mon. Fruiterer, Covcnt G arden.

Strong well rooted plants last week in Aii^nst Teirns cash

or referince.^ lOO plants, SI.; 50 plants, l^lo..; 25 ditto, IZ.

A few str<mg plants in 32-sized pof^;, 155. per dozen.

Prospect iiill, Rtadin^^ August 19,

MYATT'S new Seetllmg Strawberry, '* ADMIRAL
DITNDAS."—This is the moat extraordinary variety, for

fli7e and nrnductive^'^^s, thnt has yet been raised at Manor Farm ;

it is mVch larger and a better flavour than either the Surprise or

Mammoth, and ripens off the late fruit to advEintage.

J M &SoNS can coulidenlly recommend this, as being supe-

rior to any large variety that has come under tiieir notice.

Sfron" well-rooted runners are now ready, and will ^e care-

fuilv piUJked and delivered free to any part of London, at the fol-

lowing scale of chaTges:-100,,50..; 50, 305 ;
and 2a, IQs AUo

Btrone Plants of Myatt's British Queen, Cmquefolia, -t^Jejinoi,

Surprise, Globe, Eliza, Hooper's Seedling, Keens' Seedling,

-Black Prince, and Barnes' Bicton Pine, 55. per 100.

Manor Farm, Deptford, xVugust 19.

SIR HARRY."—The emineMt success of this new
SEEDLING STKAWBERRY, at the only Floral and

*».,-

proprietor (hitlierto an amateur grower only) to offer it for sale.

The characteristics of the plant are these:—Ripening as early

afi Keens' Seedling, but continuing fruiting a much longer time—

a great cropper, bearing a very large handsome dark crimson

berry winch carries that superb colour not only quite through

but to its very end, whilst, being bothtinu and juicy, it separates

Itself entirely from its calyx, without having a tasteless core.

The delicious and luscious flavour of the fruit, united with its

high perfume, throws utterly into shade the Keen and British

Queen. The leaves are few, and the vigorous extension of its

bearing branches exposes the fruit to the ripening influence of

the sun, the want of which exposure is a great cause of failure

in many sorts of this class of plant.

An oil-painting of a one-year-old runner, with Us gigantic

fruit in the respective stages of growth (as sketched from nature),

is now to be seen in the Birmingham Exhibition of the Society

of Artists, and coloured Lithographs have been taken from it by
an eminent London Artist, which may be had on application,

price 2.S. Gd. each, in postage stamps.

The Plants will be ready for sending out (not less than a score)

on the 20th September next. Prices—100 plants, 6?.; 80 plants,

51, 105. ; 60 plants, 41. 4s.; 40 plants, 21. 17s ; 1^. lO*. for a score.

A few plaints in pots may be had. Apply to .Mr. EICIIARD
TJNDEKIIILL, Sir Harry's Road, Kdgba:iton, Birmingham; each

appUoation to be accompanied with a Post-office order (on Bir-

mingham) or c£.sh, to receive attentirn.—Augnst 18o4.

^JLLIAM BARNES begs to call the attention of
hi.*i friends anu"J^ public generally to his general stock,

which will be found to (*!v>ifiJn the greater part of the very beat

CHINESE AZALEAS, all the best varieties that have been

sent out up to the present time, great care having been taken in

the growth of this beautiful family of plants, all the weak delicate

growing vaiieties being selected and worked upon strong healthy

stocks, and the plants are such as are rarely to be met with for

health and vigour, and will bloom fine next season.

GEKANICMS, all the best fancies, large flowering kinds, and

bedding, ss well as the following variegated varieties, viz.,

Flower' of the Day, Mountain of Light, Golden Chain, Silver

Queen. Silver King, Attraction, Lady Cottenham, Brilliant, and

Cupped Leaf.

Also the finest varieties of Delphiniums, French and Belgian

"Phloxes—many of them may now be seen in bloom.

Perpetual Blooming Carnations, fine plants that will bloom
through autumn and winter in great variety.

All the new French and English Verbenas, fine strong plants.

Chrysanthemums, P-^mpons, and large flowering varieties;

newest and best fins strong hushy plants.

Eose.s on own roots, comprising the newest and most approved
kinds of Hybrid Perpetuals, Bonrbons, Teas, Chinas, Noisettes,

Hybrid Chinas, and Hybrid Bonrbons. These have all been kept
shifted into larger pots, and are now very fine strong healthy
plants. Japan and other LilLums, of which W. B. has a very
large stock, both in beds and pots.

A very fine selection of all the most approved kinds of Tines
fttm eyes la pots, among them some extra strong plants of Black
Barbarossa.
r Antirrhinums, Pentstemons, Petunias, Heliotropinms, Lobe-
lias, Fuchsias, and fine plants of Hydrangea japonica variegata.
Fine new Mushroom Spawn.
An inspection of his Stock is rcsp^'ctfully solicited.

N,B.—Catalogues can bo had on application.

Camden Nursery, Camberwell, London, Aug. 19.

THE BEST PLANT OF THE SEASON. I

J EPPS has much pleasure m stating that lie

. - - has purchased this splendid Begonia raised by Sir

Frost, Gardener to E. L. Betts, Esq, Preston Hall
;

the
^0^^^;^

are of much brighter colour than Prestoniensis, and the centre

is nearly filled with stamens and petals, resembling a double

blossom with a golden tinge, exhibiting a <'}'^''^'''S cou^^U

The flowers are delightfully fragrant as a lea scented Rose.

Habit-dwarf and bushy ; the flowers are thrown ^vell above the

foliage, in large trusses, and altogether one of the best plants

yet offered. It received the highest award in June, at the Royal

Eotanic Show, Regent's Park, as a new plant; also at Maidstone

and Ashford. Plants in October, 10^. 6rf. each; one given where

three or more are taken.—Bower Nurseries, Maidstone, Aug. 19 .

T ORD KEYNON'S FAVOURITE CUCUMBER
Lj is the best and most productive for winter cultivation ever

grown, requiring less heat than any other of the kind; it is a

very handsome fruit and free setter. Good old seed of the above

true variety may be had, price 25. 6<f. per packet, postage free (or

penny postage stamps to the amount). t-uv^^
Edward TitEY, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist, U, Abbey

Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire. '

NEW FUCHSIAS OF 1854-

JOHN MOORE AND SONS, having a fine stock of

their " Duke of "Wellington," b6g to offer good plants m
bloom on the following terms, viz. :

—
One Duke of Wellington and two others, selected 5. a,

from the following ,-, JO ^
One do. and 6 do •* q5 ^
One do. and 12 do * ••• •« 35

Hamper included.

Cli(V, Omega, Elegans, Charmer, Vanguard, Autocrat,

Magnifica, Queen of Hanover, Trentham, Fanny Webb,

Telegraph, Henry Monteilh, England's Glory, Duchess of

Lancaster, Glory, Lady Franklin, King Charming, and

Incomparable. - t r
Blooms ofmost of the above can be sent per post, on receipt of

12 stamps. A liberal discount to the Trade.

Periy Barr Nursery.—August 19. -

\\,1LLIAM KNIGHT, Florist, 67,- High Street,

V V Battle, Sussex, offers the following SELECT FLOWER
SEEDS, for present sowing, sent post free at the annexed

prices:—Cineraria, extra fine, 6<J.; Calceolaria, fine spotted

varieties, Is. ; Hollyhock, from named flowers, Gd. ; Mimulus, f^oiU

12 varieties, 6(/.', Sweet William, from 50 varieties, 64: ; Pansy,

extra fine, 6d.; Double Daisy, fine, 6rf.; Antirrhinum, from

50 varieties, 6(t; 12 varieties choice hardy Perennial Seeds from

America, extra fine, 25.
-,

7TH0ICE" SEEDS.—Splendid mixed Sweet William,

w Antirrhinum, Primula sinensis fimbriata, Calceolaria, and

Cineraria, Chater's Hollyhock, l5. and 25. 6rf. per packet. Can
be strongly recommended; saved only IVom the best flowers.

Catalogues free by post.

DAWE,CoTTBEt.i.,&BENHAsi (successors to F.W^arner), Seedsmen,

36, Moorgate Street^and 3, Laurence Pountney Lane, City, London.

Agents for Butcher's Barbarossa Vines, M'Adam'a Anti-Grape

Blight Composition, and Cole^s Concentrated Animal Manure.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.—The best varieties for

early and late growing which have been thoroughly proved

and given every satisfaction are the undermentioned first-rate

varieties, now ready.

Ninirod, I65. per 100; Ajax, 55.; Ruby, 55.; Prince of Wales,

10?.; Trollope's Victoria, very superior, 5s. ; Myatt'a Surprise, 35.;

Myatt's Eleanor, the best and latest bearing Strawberry in culti-

vation, 35.; British Queen, true, 35.; Alice Maude, 35.; Black

Prince, very early, 35.; Eliza, 3s.; Prolific, very fine and early,

35.; Cremont's Perpetual, or Double-bearing Strawberry, 3*.

A remittance must accompany the order, either by Post Office

Order or Penny Postage Stamps, on receipt of which the plants

will be sent in hamper and package free, for all orders above 55.

Edward Tiley, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florhit, 14, Abbey
Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, &:c. — The following we
consider the best and most distinct varieties at present in

cultivation, and are a careful selection from our large collection,

and beg to offer them at 85. per doz.

19,

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES ETC~

per

*1»<!V *^

^^.j .w. ...V. «..««*
^t''^'* ^c^uicea many thrnc.^m w iiicu !ii-e kept ready packed for immediate deHverv "^

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on aTinu«-MPATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN aY&^?' -^

TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES PPOPir-'ri^^
GLASS MILK PANS, PATENTPLm&

w^^..x..u,..ITAL WINDOW GLASS, and OLAS^ quf^^,
to James Hetley & Co., 35, Soho Square. Lon^n ^^^^,

See Garde-nfirs* Chronicle first Saturday in each Tnon+h ^
GLASS FOR CO|MSERVATORlES,''^RlfcNhmii^

DWELLINGS, ETC. "^'^"wySES,

TJSTABLI^TTKD MORE THAN OXE HCXDRED Yfat»« ^ tlrpHOMAS MILLINGTON requests atteSjA.
JL present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feettep. -

Squares 6 by i and 6J by 4n ^^^
'

7 by 5 and 7^ by 5|
"

8 by 6 and SJ by 6*
9 by 7 and 9| by 7|
10 by 8 to 124 by 94
12 by 10 to 24 by 14.:.

,^ ^

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan to tA
I have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12 20 hr i7*
by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12i, 20^ by 13i. 20^ by X4J, at 19,. J^Im

200 feet cases at 425., and 300 feet case 63s., in large sheete
Boxes charged I5. extra per 100 feet, and the same aUovcitf

returned free of all charge.

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GU?3 Ym
Shades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, CacniiNi
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Pliji

Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every tbiciaea

and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured: m
white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures. \Z
Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side if

Eastern Counties Railway,

It

n
n
I* 1 1«

t«»

« t*

13 e

16 3

"GLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREEI^HOUSES.
PIT FRAr/lES, ETC. '

AMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure til

hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :—

SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQrARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet. In Boxe8ofl05t«t

Under 6 by 4
6 by 4, and 6i by 4^

««•

««*

• • •

• ti

£0 125. 6<J.

13
«»«

•«»

7
8
9

11 5,

6,

r,

i •«» 15

10
>>*

8< a
13 6

14 a

r

It

It
-6

10 „ 8, 12 by 9, I
12byl0, 14by 101

Lai%er Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 oz. from Sd. to 3U. per sf^uare foot, accordiag to size.

21 oz. „ 4id. to 6d, „ „
26 oz. „ 6rf. to l^d, n ft

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTUKE F08

ORCHARD HOUSES, the same quality as ite sumTtq

Mr. RiVEtiS, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT

ROUGH PLATE GLASS. _ •

Glass Tiles, J of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 5%

at 11. 178. 6d. per case. Packages 2*. each exuiv ^^^ allowedm
when returned. /lOJ^

Glass Milk Puns, 21j.per dozen; PropagKtmg and B^ejJI^

Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Oawoys* 3«ilk S^itojJ

Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, ShadM BC

Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bidhopsgate street

Without, London.
^
-

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS. ^,

J JONES, Iron Merchant, Im always a 0«
• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILEiiS m STOCKj

also* Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental ^^^<i P^^,^";^.^opp^

Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grat^^^^^^

Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, l^^J^f^^c^h Pi^
Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.;

«1^^.J'^"fj^^
Drawings and prices of the above, on apphcationto^^^

Iron Bridge Wharf, No. 6, Bankside, London, near tHe ^ua-

wark Iron Bridge. _^..__w^-^^-

—

; TcT^

London, and 17, New Park Street.Sou^w rkM«"
CHRYSANTIII:MUMS (Urge-flowerlng varieties) at 9^. per
dozen, viz., Nell Gwynne, Rosa Mystica,Poudre d*Or, Rebecca,
Madame Laborde, Norah, Rosee du Ciel, Berryer, Madame
Dervaux de Lavarde, Mimosa, Osiris, Madame Andry, Ondine,
Jenny Lind, Racine, Baron de Solyman, Atrombens, Jlarshal
Ney, Arc en Ciel, The Warden, Nonpareil, Bixio, Christine,
Ender, Dupont de I'Eure.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Pompone and Lilliputian varieties), at
9s. per dozen, viz., Drine Drine, Nelly, Cedo Nulli/ La Vogue,
Alveoflorum, Caroline Gignoux, Sathaniel, Argentine, Princesse
Mathilda, Atropos, Daphne, La Sapagon, Vitida, Lais, Migno-
nette, Madame Rousselon, Solfalerre, Adonis, Cybele, Iris,
Model, Zenobia, La Gitana,

PHLOXES.—The following new and beautiful varieties, at 95.

per dozen: Striata Superba, Alexandrina, Mrs. Thompson,
Maria Vincent, Madame Doublet, Aricie, Nimrod, Deuil de la
Comtesse de Mames, Bois Rose, Roi Xeopold, Spenceri, !

Larders, &c
Villaret, Joyeuse, Princesse Marianne, Napoleon, Madame
Poivra, Madame Courcelles, Macrantha, Madam.e Lierval.

wannS^!

or uopper v^yimuricai ail" ^'^"i''"',;".,",^^ -ithRr in Wood
and Conservatory and Hothouse ^f.t'^XmrGc'^^-'
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the

^^^^J? ^|

Nurserj-men to their simple but efflcacinus me^od ot

Horticultural and other Cuilding^>>y
f^^
™

referen«f ^
From the extensive works _5^?y "^X^„ ^nd full particQ^

the highest respectabil** "" — "'^

Aimishpd on ftppllration.

PRIZE MEDAL-1851.
AT A v'^i^VECON^MIC^fL BATE-

QAMUEL CUNDY, Mason ^"^^
J,^^^^^^' S^aO MAKBLK and Stone AV0EKS,Belgrave Wharf, Lo^erl^

Place Pimlico, London. j^nrAvpdmaclii'*^'

Marble Chimney-pieces manufactured by improvca

Tlie public are invited to view the stock, f'^j'if^^Ue Vfoii

««.i JT^i.^ \ r.^A AfoT-Mo rhimnev-niece for 4^^- J^„ ru.{nA

N.B. The "Royal

Imhricata, Eliza, Anais, Diadem, Maria Boulanger, Madame
Henderson, Rubra, Nelsoni, ^ladame Lanier, Rio des Roses,
nT ri^ ^ d-b w^ j^ j4 ^^rt 13 B^T f^ *^ ^s #«Madame des Princes.

TREE CARNATIONS, in 12 fine and distinct kinds, for
Autumn and Winter blooming, 18^. per doz.

- For particulars of Choice Greenhouse Plants, Glosinias, &c.,
see their advertisement of August 8.

Orders of 21. and upwards are delivered Carriage Free to any
Railway Station within 150 miles of the Nursery,

YOUELL & Co., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

THE

NEW BHODOBENDEONS OF ASSAM AND BCOTAN
COLLECTED BY THOMAS J. BOOTfl, ESQ.,

And described in tU " Journal of Botany," by his Uncle, Thomas Nuttal, Esq., of Rainhitt,
the well-hnown Botanist and Traveller.

_-. „. HENDERSON &
HAVE Tmicli ploasTire in jSronncing tliat thry Lave for Sale tbfse, the most remarkable

SON
iat*odnc^ into the country, many orwhich surpass those from Sikkira, discovered by "Drrkooker!
covenes from the Bootan Alps are Uie most wondcrful-Hlzed flowers, delicious fragrrance. and distinct (

new species of RHODODENDRONS ever
Amongst these brilliant dis-

>lour8 of any that are known to
istnoe m plants; and being combined with matjnificent foliage, and distinct habit of growth will

r^. .. -. . .
iti a great acquis'>*^n both for the garden and conservatory.

t)v th!m T\fnf-«f2 /^V^^'^'f
extrn^rdinary species now growing (June 16, ia>4) in the gardens at Rainhill have been purchased

STfh flS^vi^fr.f J
^^ .' healthy, an. robust. Many have been planted out in the open ground, and have proved quite hardrwith the exception of one or two slightly injured by late spring frosts

*- & > i u ^uiie mirgy,

^H wh ni, f'^^y!
CATALOGUE FOR 1854, NOW PUBLISHED,

Aad which WiU be forwarded post free on application,
'

Wellington ITnrsery, St. JoWs Wood, August 12,

ten minutes from the Bank^

^AfE~WoS^KSn^EWORTH, W'^j^-^'^riC?

Ir'DWARD BECK manufactures in f^*7^ychBj
L- of articles for Horticultural P»>-P?^%^\otheG«rf««*'

be seen in use atWorton Cottage, on apphc^i'i^n

Sundays excepted. - * -^ •TinUfl»'5l

Priced list« of planttubb^-«^^—

-

.^.,t<:

rN^AUSTic"TILE PAVEMENTS. ^MAW AND CO., Benthall Works, ^'°^yU^

Court, and "THE BUCCKSSFiit. I«nT*'f'<^^rt«E«T or Cwi^^l

nyzA.NT>SK ContT," Crystal
^'^^f

« £*;gr DesiV,«^
Official Handbook), fonvard, T.itho,.£

^^«^ft^^ace H»««.
C*^

mafs, adApted to {riven dimensions of fcnir

vatories, Vc™''f5a»»'». &<=,'" <=IfZ'S Street, Citt_^^

BARN AND
aoriog

A)

THOSE who ^ould enjoy tb^Jr^SS*
1 winter months should »^««'™;}A ™ed tbus:'S«*^
CEMENT CONCRETE,. '^'^^^fl^S i^^^ '^tS**
grarel of wlilchthe path isat

Pj;/„7^ean gravel a«««*Jf£*
is mixed with it,andtoevei7par of clea

future add onJt,j^

rlrnr sand. To iive parts of "fi^^X^.u in the d^'^ j#

land Cement, and incorporate the wholt ,„ g iiidi^*'Srf*
applving the water. I'""*? *,'!"" ^o tool is ^^^^ff^" - ^ nd spread it. No t

^^ , ,,^\. ^«s^»
labourer can mil and «?««" "' ,^^ hard a« » "tJ^i^
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as n

^si«t^ '!'«
^brti**

cannot grow through or "I^,V as water do« TK.t8««^^ai,^
severest fro«t. It is necessary, as w«^,^ to-va^stlil^p^

to give a fall from
'l'«°^„''^!}*k°eV first-rate P«[^"L7«WS5

The same preparation makes n ^^ ^ %ay^
CATTLE-SIl EDS, FAEM-YAli^- ^g„t,uB. jjaf

where a clean, hard bf^o"*,;^.^
^

. 4 W
winter equally well as n summer- ^ ^^, ft

Manufacturers of the t-fi"^"''

MiUbank Street, Westminster.

ir^
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WELLINCTOMIA CfGANTEA.

MESSRS. VEITCH and SON hecr to inform the

Pnbifc that they have only a limited niTmber of their

fniST LOT OF SEEDLINGS of the abore splendid HARDY
rrrrOREEN TREE left on sale. They wonld therefore

Seommeiia those parties requiri'ng STRONG PLANTS to make

&im!y ftppncatioa. Terras as i^ forjiee advertisements.

^S^isra. v. & S<>» beg at the same time to intimate to the

TftAPK ui»t '^ey have a second raiuiug of nice healthy young

Muits n sfeall pots, which they can offer to them on terms

wriiytwith the (luantUy taken, and particulars of wMch can be

^^H^g'^l^ and CheUea, An.? . 19, 1854,^^^

that we would undervalue in the smallest degree the
rnles which long experience have established; quite
the contraryi It is because, if it is observed without
intelligence, and without a thought to first prin-
ciples, that mere routine, however excellent, is so
apt to lead to failure. And we run no risk of con-

we venture to

• ««

•I •

25. Gd.

2 G

6
6
6

1

2
1

2
1

MAY'S PARAGON CABBAGE.—Prepaid postage.

The above superb CABBAGE can stiU be bad in 1 oz.

nickefs.^5. each. Sow July and August.

^Uonev CINERARIA SEED from the best named flowers,

la packets, 2*. Gd. each.

AddPiMJjlEygT May, the Hope Nurseries, near Bcdale, Yorks

.

ASS ASV BROWN are now aving several of their

choice Seeds, and can strongly recommend the following,

irhich have been selected with their usual care from their superb

totlection:— ...
CALCEOLARIA, very choice, is.; extra superb
CINERARIA, very choice, I.?.; extra neiv and choice
JCCUSUS, from new and choice

^CrEBAMUM, very choice, U.; extra new and choice

„ from finest fancy varieties

PlCLOliNlA, fine, Gd. extra from new and clioice

AlfTlKRHINUM. choice, Gd. extra from superb flowers

A List of Choice Seeds Belected for Autumn sowing may be
had free by post on application.
fc Post-f^ce orders to be made payable to BAfSfi & Brown-, or
Stephen- Browk. Penny stamps received for small amounts.

Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

BULBS FOR CHRISTWAS FLOWERING.

J
CARTER, 238,. High Holhorn, London, begs to

• inform his Customers, and, the Public in general, that he
tatlreaJj- received a supply of the followin
iwrtrin?, viz. :—
HVACINTllS, double and single, in 6 sorts, per doz.
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, in 6 sorts
Double Roman do.
Pappr-white do.

JONQUILS, largest double
Do. Bweet scented, single

TOURNESOL TULIPS, early ...

VAX TIIOL TULIPS, double or single
SNOWDROPS, double or single
CKOCUS, various
A Comprehensive CafAlogtie of Dutch and Cape Bulbs will be

forwarded gratis, and prepaid to all regular customers as usual,
in a fev days ; and the same may be had by applying, by post
<* otlierwise, to

James Carthb, Seedsman and Florist, 239, High Holborn,
London.
*,• The Catalogue comprises a List of Seeds proper for present

OB autumn sowing.

BULBS for early
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file ©avtrmerS' ©hrontcle*
. SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1854.—'—

Advices, dated July 19, have been received from
J. OiFFATti), Esq., Her Majesty's Consul at Vera
Crnz, announcing the arrival in that city of Mr,
BwTfiRi, the new collector of plants for the Horti-
cultural Society ; and of the departure of that
gentleman for Orizaba, by way of Cordova. Con-
fflgnments of plants and seeds may^ therefore, be
BOW expected in a few weeks.

.

If any one fruit tree has occupied th^. attention of
tttltivator.s more than another, it is surely the Peach,
Endless dissertations and directions about it are to
w found in every gardening library—volume upon
Johme, by gardeners, by amateurs, by physiologists,
from London and Wise up to Du Pktit Thouars
^d Andrew Knight, have contributed to its
'ame, and dwelt upon the difficulties of its treat-
fiient; and if there is such a thing now-a-days as a
wdly managed Peach tree, it is not the fault of
^iiors and publishers. If there is such a thing !

,^^re is there 7iot such a thin^ ? There is not a
••fintry village which is not full of melancholy
instances of failure ; some trees running to wood,
otters chlorotic and starved ;. some devoured by
*ossineas—others dying of gum and exuberance;
atme healthy, and all cursed with barrenness.

^
^ he reason of this is, undoubtedly, that the Peach

^e IS too tender for our climate, and can only be
^^ned in health by care and skill. Our summers
*^6 too sunless—our soil too damp and cold. By
^ art can we give it sun enough—by small mis-
Jjl^es we give it far too little, and the temperature of

^- soil is hardly thought about. Of course we
, . ^

^0 the majority of places, and not to those
^ich are managed by men of slTill and intelligence,

,.
^^u the tree becomes unhealthy and unproduc-

simple common sense
tite,

eJl "^^Pever think upon
^^Pianations of failure, but run to books, perpl

tt»^*^v
^ with complicated directions, half under-

j^ them, try to carry them out, and inevitably

nr
'

n
"^^tt-ers horticultural there are martinets

2en^
^ ^^ matters military ; and many a gar-

4i^.^^,P^^ctically falls into the error of supposin

^l ^^ So«>8e step, a tight jacket, leather stock and

BP r^
^^' ^^^^ ^he soldier. As to the Peach tree,

J^^'f^^l'es its angles, pinions its limbs, drills its

n]„J^^^ /7 inexorable rules, cuts hard in, lays in

tolS'^' T^?^^ ^^^^> *'^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^® ^

^*7 The tree looks well perhaps, but a small

2S n "f
'^ '^'' ^'"^^ ^^f^^^ ^'""'^ ^'^^ ^"^^7' ^™^

ani t^^
®^*> ^d all its spruceness ends in rags

valleys, as in last year, the Grapes have all perijthed
j

and on the inclines the heat seems to do more harm
than the wet of last year. The whole of Portugal
is in the same state, and I believe that there is not
a single Vine in the whole country which is not
suffering under the blight, "

^"In my garden all my Potatoes were lost in ona
night; my Roses shared the same fate. Artichokes,
Cucumber?, Welons, Pumpkins, allalikewpreaffected,
and the agricultural interests of this unfortunate
country run the risk of being all but annihilated

;

I have not a single bunch of Grapes in Quintas
farmed by me, and which ought to give me 30O
pipes of the finest wine, which is not serionsly
affected by the disease- From these estates I shall
be glad if I gather 50 pipes of ordinary stuff, merely
to pay part of the costs.
" If the heat continues—and it has already putrified

many Grapes
should the

much further loss will ensne : and
come about the lime of vintage,

which, of course, is to be looked for after the &tason
of drought, hardly a bunch of Grapes will escape."
M. J. B.

We learn from the
Dutch have

Tuinboma Flora that the

tradictjon when we venture to assert that
managing such an exotic as the Peach tree, it is
better \x> understand principles and to be Ignorant of
rules of practice, than to be familiar with the latter
and unacquainted with the former. '

Since there are so many guides to the art of
torturing Peach trees, let us endeavour to explain in
what that which we presume to call its rational
management consists.— 1. First and foremost cornea
that greatest of all causes of success and failure in
cultivation, the soil. The Peach tree abhors a cold
soil when growing ; it cares little about winter cohl
provided its roots are not in water ; but in summer
it must have earth to grow in more dry than wet;
such as will permit rain to pass freely into it, and as

^

freely out. By that means alone can sufficient'

warmth be secured in Ei3gland.—2. In the next*
place its wood must ripen thoroaghly ; an operation
much facilitated by a dry warm soil, and rendered
impossible by one in an opposite condition. Every-
thing that interferes with the ripening process is

fatal to success. A rich border, for instance, forces
the plant into such vigour that its wood never
acquires that solid consistency which we call
ripeness

; therefore all substances similar to animal
manures require to be carefully excluded. Neither,
be the border what it may, will the wood ripen
unless it is nailed close to the wall, so as to take the
utmost advantage of absorbed as well as reflected

'

and direct sun heat ; hence the necessity of pre-
venting the formation of what is called breast-wood,

'

which keeps off the sun, which is of such vital
importance to the tree.—3. The fruit is only pro-
duced on the wood of the second year. New wood
yields nothing ; wood in the third year produces
nothing.

On these three simple principles everything turns, t k on r . v u j t
- vi x?

It is perfectly useless to perpfex oneself with xxy[^^\^^^^l^?}^^^^'tv''^^^^
for training unless these fundamental truths are

succeeded in fruiting the Japanfsh
Aprico-^ called by botanists Pmnns (or Ar:nrniac<i)
Mumd. A coloured figure in the same work gives so
pood an idea of the plant that, as an undoubtedly
distinct species of hardy fruit tree, tbe time has
arrived for bringing it into notice in this country.
The first account we have of this Eawtern fruit is

to be found in K^MrrEU, who calls it Bai, or Umi
and Ume has. He calls it a wild spiny Plum with a
large fruit, and adds that the fruits preserved in the
lees of sacH or Japanese beer (Cerevisiajaponensis),

are exported to India and China. In 1835 Siebold
and ZuccAi^iNi, in their work on Japanese plants,

entered into particulars. We give the substance oi

the statement made by these authors, who call the
plant Mumt^ and give Bai as its Chinese name. '^The
MumS is found through all the empire of Japan, but
thrives best in the northern parts, where it grows

remembered. All good practice depends upon them.
Such practice as does not is better neglected than
observed ; it is either false or useless.

We are led to these remarks by a little book
written by Mr. Henry Cox,* who, as a practical
man, has filled up the details of what we have
merely sketched. Although there is nothing in
it, or in the previous remarks, of which a great
gardener requires to be reminded, there is no
doubt that a large proportion of the horticul-
tural world forgets, if it ever thought about, the
principles we would now inculcate, and which
this author applies. His little book may, therefore,

'

be consulted with advantage by everybody who fails,

or succeeds but imperfectly, in Peach culture, and
who does not w^ant to learn the ordinary routine of

fan training, or Seymour training, or horizontal

training, or zigzag training, or any other scheme of

training which ingenious

What he says is

matters little what system of

provided a good supply of
wood be kept in every part

strength as nearly balanced as possible.'*

sure. In a climate which suits the Peach, people
do without training of any kind. Peaches are

orchard trees in the United States ; and if we train

them to walls in Europe, it is chiefly because it is in

that way only that we have a chance of approaching

the summer heat of the States.

Apricot tree. When wild or planted in hedgerows
it is a close branching bush, from 8 to 12 feet high-

It is much cultivated for the sake of its flowers as

invented.
persons may uave
perfectly tme: " It

training be adopted,

w^ell-ripened bearing
of the tree, and its

To be

This comes of neglect of first principles. Not

The following details respecting the Vine Mildew
have been received, from one of the mosl intelligent

wine merchants at Oporto, who has made an especial

study of everything connected with the growth

and disease of the Vine, without, however, pre-

tending to more than would present itself to the

notice of a person free from prejudice, but on the

watch for anything that might thiow light upon the

matter, and desirous of imparting accurately the

knowledge he may have acquired. His observatfons

are as follows :—" I still maintain the opinion that

the disease is not in the root. With very few ex-

ceptions the Vines are covered witli bright green

leaves and with healthy young wood—that is, ^tro^g

wood—but they are stained with black blotches,

even to the tips of the tendrils.

" The same eccentricity prevails in the progress of

the disease as was observed last year. Some of the

Grapes are already putrid, while, in others, part

of the bunch has withtred, and the remainder is

ripening. On some Vines half the fruit will be lost,

and the other half saved. In some of the vineyards

half the Vines are much blighted, and the other

half apparently untouched. In the heights and the

•A Practical Treatise on the Cultiration of the Teach and

Nectariae. By Henry Cox. 12mo. Sisipkw.

well as its fruits, In good seasons the tree ia in

flower in the beginning of February, and is then
used for decorating the altars and dwellings

of the Japanese, as a symbol^of the return of spttag.

In the wild plant the flowers are white ; v?h"en cul-

{ tivated they vary through every shade of rose and
red, even becoming greenish or yellowish. TJio.se

mo.st higlily valued are tbe double sorts, which ai*e

used for dwarfing as well as for planting in gardens*

Several hundred such varieties were collected in the

garden of the Prince of Tsjkusen. The fondneaw of

the Japanese for dwarf trees is well kno^^Ti, and this

Mume is one of the plants mo:?t used for the pur-
pose. In 1826, a dealer offered for sale a f^pecimea

in flower which was scarcely 3 inches high. This
marvel of gardening was growing in a little red

varnished box of three stages, like the drug-boxes

wiiiCh [^^^ Japanese carry at their belt. The upper

stageVas" occupied by tne lilt!: M"--^; Hi© Biiddle^

stage by a Spruce Fir equally small, and the lowest
stnge by a Bamboo not more than an inch and a half
high. As for the fruits, they ripen in June ; when
quite ripe they are insipid, for which reason they are
jyalted down wlien green, like Cucumbers, and are
eaten as a vegetable with rice and fish. Much,
liowever, as they are esteemed by the Japanese, Euro-
peans do not relish their sour bitter taste* They are
usually coloured red, when salted, by adding the
leaves of Ocj/mtim crispum (a kind of curled Basil).

The juice of the green fruit is taken as a refreshing
beverage in fevers ; and is regarded ns indispensable

to tlie preparation of the beautiful and delicate red
dye prepared from the Safflower."

It will be seen from this account that we must
not reckon the Japanese Apricot as a dessert

fruit, unless in the form of a preparation like that

of the Olive, for which it seems to be s Japanese

substitute. We would tlierefore guard our readers

against being seduced into the purchase of it by a

fine-sounding name. From the figure in the "Tuin-

bou\^' Flora, the fruit would seem to have much
resemblance to the little early Apricots which the

French call Alberges — pale straw-colour, with

a little salmon-red on on*** side and near the

stone. But, although no hope can be entertained

of its becoming of any value at table, it is very poa-

fcible that it may become valuable as a stock for tlio

cultivated Apricot. The climate from which it comes
is very severe, and it is certainly a true Apricot.

Therefore we have undoubted hardiness on the ona
hand, and a great constitutional similarity on tho

other. In the latter respect, it ought to be much
better suited to the Apricot than the Plum stock

which 5s apt to disagree with its Apricot pclpn—or

than the Apricot itself, which is too tender to be
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b^ri;r^I,vle.g.oan<l iu our wet and cold winters

As soon as tl* MuiueWcomes cheap enough to be so
r

empIojeJ, we
oC th

i^-onM recommend it to the notice

ta^ Dur.iTjmen. In the meanwhile let ns

«ard the putlic against imagining that because it

irreallyanipricot,it is therefore worth growing

fer. ^mfU Such value in horticulture as it pes-

S6^Z W<m4 what is now suggested, is wholly

confined to its effect as a tree that blossoms at the

time
jiK1

We learn from the foreign journals mai ui

Fischer, known to many persons in this country as

the director of the Imperial Botanical Garden in

St. Petersburgh^ died in June last at the age of 73.

He was a meritorious botanist, a skilful horticuU

turist, and an eager collector. For several years

before his decease he had been relieved from the

charge of the Botanical Garden ; and we believe

was . latterly employed in the medical department

of the Russian Government.

VEG No. XXXIIT.

148. It was stated ibove that the effect of tempera-

tare ismuch modified by the condition of the air, and this

is no less true of a depression of temperature than of an

elevation. A frost which does little damage when the

air is dry will be very hurtful where the contrary con-

dition exists. In luw situations, therefore, where the

W is comparatively moist, frost will sometimes be

highly injurious, when an elevation of a few feet at a

ftw hundred yards' distance will prove a perfect protec-

tion.. A singular instance of this occurred, as a conse-

quence of the frost of April 24 and 25, 1854, at the

village of Woodnewton, in Northamptonshire, which for

vears before the prevalence of railroads supplied

^Leicester with fruit, though some six-and-thirty miles

distant A small brook runs at the base of a gently

sloping declivity, which nowhere rises to an elevation

Kifficient to entitle it fcd the name of a hill, even in a flat

country. On the table land ahove the trees were loaded

with a profusion of Cherries, having entirel}f escaped

the frost, while those a few feet lower, on the banks of

-Ae stream, suffered so much that the'' crop was compa-

ratively insignificant, the distance between the orchards

Ibmn^ not more than 200 yards. ^_ ^**
149. The constant drain of the juices of a pTant by

*evapdMfion, the "
tfecessit^ of that evaporation, the

j^mcture of the tissues winch admit of nothing which is

Hot soluble, except by actual force or chemical corrosion,

to pass through their tissues, and many other points of

greater or leas importance, indicate the absolute

necessity of » proper proportion of moisture according

%o tlie exigences of the plant. If the loss by evaporation

he not replaced by fluid imbibed by the spongelets, the

plant must speedily perish; if the air is too much
ffitnrated with moisture, evaporation ceases, or

is proportFonafeJy diminished, the fluid in the

tissues stsgnates, and speedily causes disease
i
or if,

on the contrary, there is a deficient supply of moisture to

the spongelets; wliile the air itself is saturated with
Tnoisture, tlie stoma

place without the presence of moisture, and when once

the tissues and their contents have been reduced to a

state of perfect dryness, any restoration of fluid wi

not restore their original condition, and the whole wil

consequently be subject to mere chemical or mechanical

laws. Some tissues, however, like certain animals which

are wafted about with the dust, as the Emydyse, are

capable of enduring a verj considerable degree of

drl^ught ; and in consequence mosses, which have been

dried forthe herbarium, lichens exposed to a burning

sun, bulbs and tubers in mud baked as hard at a^brick,

seeds that have been covered with sand at 140", &c.,

will revive on the application of moisture ;
but it cannot

be pretended that, in these cases, every particle of free

moisture has been expelled. The hardest tissues, so

long as life exists, contain some"moisture, varying with

circumstances, and any marked change of its proportions

is equally fatal, though the phenomena exhibited by

excess of moisture may be very different from those

attending its diminution,

152. Where water holding in solution matters which

easily admit of chemical change remains for a long time

in cells, which are themselves readily acted upon,

decomposition is sure to take place, and consequently

one main end of mf,ny processes of vegetation is to get rxd

of every particle of water which is not absolutely neces-

sary for the maintenance of vital action. In that portion

of the wood, for instance, which has performed its more

direct functions, a very slight quantity only of moisture is

contained, and the ripening of seeds during the latter

stages of development consists mainly in the absorption

and evaporation of the fluids. Dr. Cohn* has lately made

some experiments with the seeds of Rye, which show

that germination will take place readily three weeks

before the seed has acquired its perfect maturity, and

that the plants so produced, though at first weak, are

soon equally strong with those from perfectly ripe seed

sown at the same time. Tiiese observations during the

succeeding season were applied with equal success to

other plants. The remaining process, therefore, is a

mere elimination of moisture, in order to fit the seeds

___"ST 19,

night dews and the lights maybTi^ii;;^
^verv ^«„

„^ jj^j^ should be put on again i-
' ^evening, uixu ouuuiu uc jmi on again in the mn" ^

When damp cloudy weather occurs in anhim ^^t
the Dlant to a li^ht airv nart nf the. „--_!^.™** ^^tQfifl

ouae,

plant is in a comparativeWllbi^aJit at^f'Where good sized spectnierff**\re wisHmi TV»
flowerihg, It will pi^bably be'nWsaary tVWi^
second season, and in this case the treatni

^*

'.* *

giving a very moderate ^ii^plf'"ofVat^r''^^.f*'
while the plant is in a comuarativeW^UTte-^^ ^^

;t"owtti
_

...^ ..x«^^ c.w^...^. ^<!Wled, auit of eottriJ*(^
flower scapes should be removed ^"SW*kyt}iev^iA
their appearance. When the plairt*til eonmdenrf^
enough for flowering, an'ff'^ith anydung %^
management a large specimen will be oblainecl

n3 ^
course of two seasons, it should be allowed to rcn^
in the greenhouse until it is fully in bloom, remo^
farther from the glass as the flower sca^a leufffttn^

prevent their being injured by growing agaui«2
glass, &c. The plant would flower quite as freayii
placed in a gentle heat to forward it, as when k«Mm
the greenhouse ; but I have found that in a moist «»&
temperature the flower scapes attain a rather nnrjri*
length, and to have these of only a moderate heigh^
strong, the plant should be kept in an airy part of ifc

greenhouse, and near the glass. When in fiawtr rt

may be removed to any cool airy place wherwer
its flowers will be most acceptable, and if ni^erlTSBp.

plied with water and preserved from Samp Uiey wifllui
for some two months at least. ' nomn

ihe closest put

repotting ft if

Propagation s

easily effected by division, and well establish^ sj^
mens are soon obtained by placing the young plaatiii*

rather close moist growing temperature. i/pAa*

of the greenhouse to make its growth

necessary to afford space to the roots.

aufci

for preservation, eo that their germination may be de-

ferred till a season more suitable for the young plant,

or to give a greater chance for the preservation of the

species, M, J. B,

- ^ ^ -_. ^ perform the office of the sponge-
lets, and, as in all abnormal actions, disease is pretty
certain to ensue. Everything, in fact, points out the
necessity of a strict balance being maintained; and as
it is not always possible to insure this on a large scale,

especially in open field culture, the cultivator can only
%mp himself up in the consciousness of having done all

fa' his power, and wait for more propitious times. WIia- -

lardene- ^^^ ^^j^
Guestton, the skilful

ANIGOZ\NTiIOS RUFA.
This, although an old neglected plant and now seldom

metvnth, is nevertheless much more showy and useful

than many that are xiiore 'highly prized. It is of easy

culture, blooms most abundantly with proper treatment,

and its fine large scapes of hairy odd-looking flowers

last many weeks. It is a native of New Holland, and

requires merely greenhouse treatment ; but, like every-

thing else, it is possible to render it useless by mis-

management, and this seems to be its ordinary fate, for

a good specimen of it'lThardly ever met with,
^
It is

moreover an excellent plant for amateurs, for it is not

easily injured by any neglect in watering, and it is not

subj^ect to the attacks of ii}^ect^» =

The present season Is too far advanced to allow of

doing much with it, even if it was procured at once, but

persons intending to commence its culture should pro-

vide a nice strong healthy plant, as soon as convenient, so

as to liave afair chance of a good start next season. Sup-

posing the plants to be obtained between now and March,

about the beginning; of the month, if the ball is well

covered with healthy roots, shift into pots one or two
sizes larger, «J*ir,g a compost of about two parts good

rich turfy peat and one part light turfy sandy loam,

carefully broken up and well intermixed with a liberal

proportion of sharp silver sand^ After potting place

the plant near the glass in a' pit where the tem-

perature may range from 40" to 45*^ at night and
50° to 55^ during the day, with a free circulation of air

;

or if this should not ba at command, place it in the

warmest corner of the greenhouse, where it will soon

start into free growth if kept rather close. Moisten the

foliage overhead morning and evening in bright weather

with the syringe, but if proper care is observed to have

the ball and fresh soil in a properly moist state when
the plant is repotted, which should always be the case,

but little water will be required at the root for a fort-

night or three weeks after potting. The plant' is, how-

of the air in his houses than it is to regulate the light

and temperature.

150. Even under every advantage of light, heat, and
a proper saturation of the suilr^uuding air, a plant will

not succeed unless the roots have a constant supply of

fresh nutriment dissolved in fresh, and not stagnant
water. If the soil is once iu such a condition as to

retaia tlie water in loo^ great quantities, chemical
decomposition takes place in its component parts, pro-
,dueing sulphuretted hydrogen and otlier matters
Injurious to vegetation. It is on this cause probably,
and an accompanying depression of temperature ill ever, a rapid grower, and will require a liberal supply
suited to the tender roots and young tissues, that the of water as soon as it gets into free growth ; and this

Becessity of drainage principally depends, very few '"""•' **" ««».u^ ir^ -aii^*.,..;^,^ ;* «;ii Tx^^r^m^ooa Knf

plants only being capable of supporting health or even
existence under decidedly defective drainage, and when
other elementary principles fail—as, for instance, when
the light or heat are deficient, and the air fully saturated—the plant must become dropsical and perish. Some
bu'us and tubers are able to bear excessive drought,
because they are in the condition of seeds, their proner
roots being dead, or only sufficient to keep up suel
degree of moisture as may be necessary to support lit'ej

and the same may be said of many which at certain
reasons are constantly immersed in water, and where no
^Joiatixre can be irabilM except just so much as may be

v, ex|>eijded by tlie chemical actions whi^h mav h^ oamt^t^

COTTAGE GARDENS IN SCOTLiND./.i

The following is a description of a cottager's gar^tt

Katesmill, near Slateford, Edinburgh^ which rw««4

the first-prize for cottagers' gardens at a meeting, Ife

other day, of the Currie Horticultural Society. U|itae

of four of similar size, and alongside of oue anoStf,

which received the four first prizes for well-lceptgttia*

Du that occasion; and for neatness,^ fertility, mi

»

happy union of usefulness with beauty, they ceitunS

did great credit both to their owhers and td' fte SMicty,

whose influence in this way has been most lien»S<«

over the few parishes in that neighbourho^o whkb k

confines itself.
^^ hmm'^'

Mr. Gray, of Slateford, who has fumi&hed the

description, says :— ^*k ^

" In sending you an account of one of our ffless

gardens, I have chosen that of Alex. Kinnaird, wbopt

the first prize (a hive of bees Value 30s.) for the l||

kept garden. His ground measures 88 feet 4 m.n

length, by 15 feet 8 in. in breadth, pe dmsioiw,

»

stated below, are all beds' lying across the width of m
garden,

« 1st Division.—Th.- .« - , , .

wide, and planted with Tom Thumb Geraiimms,

number. In the centre is an oval fl?^«^.^^^;$£

with two large Geraniums, two Petunias, ligh and

d^
Nemoohila insignis, Saponaria calabrica, swe^^j^m

and other small creeping plants. AUhe P f th

^
is a light wooden rail painted white

f^^ J^ ^
with Verbenas and Petunias all

^^^^.^^^^J
whole surrounded with Box edging, and a gra

1 foot 10 inches in breadth. ^^nyn*
"2d Division.-This contains such

p^^^^^^^^^

dielone, Achillea, different k\^«^^^^^^^^^^^^
whitf

scarlet Lychnis, double Frendd ^^^'^^^
Campanulas,Pentst.mons,doubleSweet^iW

Fuchsias, and Phloxes ;
all

g'^^V'"^^^^^
flower vases, filled with

^^^^^i
^' ^^'^^

creeping plants. A gravel walk two feet ^oe,

edging, finishes this division. , ^^
I ^I'Division.-This is ^%X^ir<S^^^^

of nine fancy Gcranmms, six ^'^t?? '
^ergia g^*^

Antirrhinums, one Cuph.a, <>^\^'^'Cd^^
fpur Salvias, and seven Te-jeeV^^^^

various other small plants ;
the wnoi«

.

Box edging.

«4th Divisioii^

lav'.l^«* '^
It A^vules this fre^

This one pottfi

1 a

^m the body, since the surrounding fluid forbids allWM by evaporation. No ca«se of disease is more
i^quent m cultivation than defect of drainage, and none
^«4nch requires more care or which is more within the

, fower of the cultivator.

^
^

151. The presence of a certain portion of fluid, both
^^in tlie anima! and vej^etabie waild, is absolutely
^.jKce^ry tohfa. The chtnucal actions connected with
1 !» function^ und inseparable from them, cannot take^ 1

must be attended to, otherwise it will progress but

slowly. If all goes on well a second shift will probably

be necessary early iu May, and as the plant will now be

in vigorous growth, it should not be checked for want
of pot room. The shift en this occasion may be into a
pot two sizes larger, using the same soil as last

ttme, with tlie addition of some lumpy bits of charcoal

to keep it open and porous; also observe the same
caution in watering as recommended above. A cold

pit or frame forms the best situation for this plant

during the summer months, and it should be removed
here as early in ilay as convenient, taking care to regu-

late the admission of air, &c., according to the state of

the weatherjSo as to prevent any danger of checking the

growth through removal. On the forenoons of very
i>right warm days a thin shade will be useful, but this

should bo of light material and used sparingly. Also
sprinkle over-ht^d morning and evening in fine weather,
maintaining as moist an atmosphere as can be done
with due regard to a free admission of air. Towards
August the plant will be benefited by exposure to the

» IT. E. Goppert la ScblosLiche Zeitung, quoted in Eonplaudia
1854, p. 126.

' .- V'? *

Of spring-sown Onions 2/f* ^f^J^f Scotch I^
Oi.ions, two rows of ShaU^^^'."^!^^^^^^

f

!

two rows of Turnips (Golden ^^fK'jyons, ^^
Potatoes (Dalmahoy), '-- '«^^ ^^ "^

'
-^four rows oi -^jr.' ^ 2^ i#.

.« ^ .,, *
This diviai^ .

rows of transplanted Leek8._ *-*
, „„,^. coDS

long, and finishes ^vith *^fel^S ^'

\

WilliMH Jesse, UUKe oi YT -a^Z gAmng
good sorts, surrounded with a Bo^ «Jg

-A gravel walk, i

"5tli Division.

, ..... eon»o»
this compartraeofc The border u'^
stocks, China Aster*.

^
^_--- -'uke the totU^^

and a rustic vase filled

At the end of the wa

covered over with two

; geat

t
Gera3

Thegi'
r!>i»s

4

row of triple curled P»^*^^'
3^09 ^^ -.-..

(Prince liegents), T rw.r?! o^row
of 0.

iows of Peas (Bi^^op's
^^^^f'^^row

aicto ^1

two rows of Cabbages (^»^*J •'' , German

rows of Savoys, on* row o^^^^^^
pe.* fe^'

row
ipletes the ^

I

f-*
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^ ENTOMOLOGY.

: destruction ofanimal life for the supply of food

d
f

together with several egg-cases of a species of BktU.
the natural length of which is ludicated by the line
above figure a. ^ome of tliese cases contained the

I

^ffo&er^epk^jnf aiymals is one of thosQ^mtoicard J'^^^i^ar}- number of eggs of a Blatta almost fully deve-

**- harnJoniS of .flp^9/;«^i|ph we are in tl^aJmbit of *jP^^' *|^® inclosed young being stilNvhite, with small

*>.

y^im^ upon ^^ i"i regret, but H'hich is required for niain-

hjmnp ^ip *^ balance of power " in the natural world.

^e^al, tim^pJp^^a^^geji^J'S^^^ *^ Remarkable for

['fglivity qI Jt9 Diovemeuts, the strength of the

Susctes of its Iaca?nj§tjve organs,, and a Certain lightness

5 construction, #KJ'iJ^%feb^*iA Jlp perform its deter-

jfenedj Ujou^h to us apparently unpleasant, duty in the

jj^ eFe«fu»l iqaMier^_^^here is another class of

j^xaaTs, however, which, aTthough preying upon others,

•Qfl^efls none of^the above characteristics—beuig, in

ict, not oaJy veiyjiow in tbeir. movements, but

itoolateJy destituto of distinct organs of locomotion.

I^i^are creatures which, therefore, must necessarily

^^rm tkeir aeatnictive functions in a totally different

Eer from the former. Placed in the midst of a
y of their prey, they need no legs or whigg to hunt

^Hown, but.ift^ft^sly move on, either destroying theii-

gp^e victim by slow and sure degrees, or else finding

_
jjjcfyps^ithin their reach. Such is the case with

_ id..fmt mass y^^ insect parasites belonging to the
"(kmilies Ichneumonidce, Chrysididse, and acme otlier

|J|IB|j allied family* It Is in the Jarva state that these
iBiects take their chief supply of nutriment, and durinir
^thifl Btate they are naked footless grubs, whicli (not Lein^
^eJ from time to time by their parents, as in the case
0f the social bees and wasps) are obliged to be placed
Jiy their parents in situations where they can obtain a
iifficient supply of food ; hence the females of most of
the species have the instinct to introduce their ef^^s

bl^ck eyes, and the limbs l>ing upon the breast (fig. b\
wliilst others (fig. a) were nearly filled by a white fleshy
mass (fig. c) almost destitute of articulations ; but, upon
examining which more attentively, I perceived a dis-
tinct head, with a pair of horny jaws, beneath which
were the membranous lower jaws and lip (fig. rf).

This I immediately recognised as the larva of the
Evania, which had devoured the contents of the egg-
case, and which would doubtless have very soon been
transformed into a pupa, had it not suffered injury from
the case being smashed in its transit by the post. In
an other egg-case I found the pupa of the Evatiia ; and
in another the perfect insect fully disclosed and ready
to make its escape, so that all the transformations take
place withlu the hard-shelled egg case, out of which the
Evania, when hatched, easily makes its escape with the
assistance of its powerful horny jawa. Direct observation
is wanting as to the mode in which the parent Evania
deposits her eggs in the og:T.case of the Blatta, but I

have no doubt that this is effected shortly after the egg-
case is deposited by the female Blatta, and whilst it is

still soft ; the peculiar form of the abdomen of the
Evania and its remarkable dorsal position aro duubt-
less of service in effecting this object.

The perfect Evania is black, with transparent wings
;

the front of the thorax is very slightly puuctured, and
the peduncle,' or first segment of the abdomen, is smooth.
I have carefully examined specimens from England

tivator of plants, and considered myself the <#wner
good collection, but Mr. Barnes's account o?" the variety
growing at Bicton quite sUrtled me

; ^ fiirf jittfelf a
mere tyro, and that I ought to go to s^chonl ftgtnit 0>
finishing the article, however, I was xnvuAx cond&tteA bf
your remark that the Tarieties were»o iu nameODljfy
and the feeling was strength*»ne4 affrr ri>fiatthiA|* tbt
best London catalogues, in which no R>eBtIou isnukdaQf
many plants named by Mr. Barnes. M'kiMi

within the living bodies of caterpillars, upon the fatty
nutter of whose bodies the'young when hatched continue
to fee3 "until they are full grown, when they either burst
iMluid become pupse oju the outside of the dead bodies

J<4»^ victims, or are transformed within the chrysalis,
^Aieb, instead ctf bringing forth its proper species^ gives
birtli to one or more of the perfect parasites. Other
Mmm deposit their eggs within the eggs of other insects

;

«e»e are, of course, insects of very minute size, urdess

P^ ^^\A^,\m. J^ttacked are deposited in a mass, when
parafiiws of* larger sizeai-e ready to attack them ; thus^
trom the ball pf^eggs^of some species of spiders we Iiave
»«ed moderate,] aized Ichneumons. We also possess
iParasites from the mass of eggs of the Mantidt^, and we
we now enabled to illustrate the history of the parasite
of the egg case of.J^e Blattidie or cockroaches.

.
The first notice of the natural history of this curious

Jjirasite, which belongs to the genus Evania, was given

^ M^rs. Kirby and Spenoe, in the « Introduction to
Kntomofogy,'' vol. iii., p. 580, where it is stated that^e history of Evania, the parasite of the Blattw, lias
wen traced by Dr. Reid, who did not, however, live to
^ve his- discoveries to the world ; it is, howevt^, hoped
my mil not be lost, being in moat able hands," And in
»e fourth volume of the same work, p. 216, it is added
Si^the late Dr. Arnold, whose tact for observation with
t^rd to the manners and eponomy of insects has
teadered his {loss irreparable, discovered that the
remarkable parasitic genus Evania Fah., was appro-
Plated to the all-deyouring Blatta, whether it aitaclxd
will its egg or larva state the author had not been informed,
«iis little benefactotr is here extremely rare, at least in
we country

; perhaps in towns where the cockroach
»ounds, it may be more common.'* No further informa-

^ on the subject was published, either by Dr. Reid orw Arnold, and the uncertainty as to the mode of its
*^ck upon the Blattse is noticed both in the works of
^^s and Stephens. The former of these authors,
W)—

d

•fti

I

\

»i»d Stephens,
"ever, suggests that, as Evania minuta is found upon

^lej Heath, Dorsetshire, where Blatta lapponiea
T^nda, and as these insects are found in company
^ther, the former may be the parasite of the latter

Ifr*- Jn^pl. 257); and hence Mr. Stephens (Illust.
™t. Ent, vii., 118, 110) considering that Evania

^^aigaster is attached to the true Blatta (B. orientalis
common cockroach) which is not a truly aborfjVinal

,3^^j^^*s itssupposed parasites Evaniaappendigaster
«arusci4>e3 (flavicornis Curt.) from the British list ; con-
^w^^^i^^the other hand, Evania minuta and fulvipcs,

jj^ forni a separate sub-genus {Brachygaster
™^, iT^ita Illiger,) as parasites on the indigenous
^^€s of the Blattideous sub-^enus Ectobius, of which
•wpponica is the type. I am fortunately enabled to

*^_ ™_ ^^^ extend the above remarks from Information

Germany, the Island of Mauritius, Mo^anibiquepand
Brazil, amongst which I cannftt perceive any character
to warrant their specific separation.

The Evania above described, with the egg cases, were
found by "J. S." amongst Orchids recently arrived from
Calcutta. I believe, however, that the plants became
infected with the Blattae on board ship, tliose insects

sometimes swarming to an extraordinary extent in

vessels from tropical climates. I am, of course, unable

to state what species of Blatta is the parent of the egg
case in question ; it is, however, nearly as large as that

of the common cockroach, but somewhat shorter in pro-

portion to its width. J. O. TT-

. » p»ty it _
that practical men should swell out long lifitB of planbi
with names only \ An Old Sub, Hijllfax,

Fluke Potato,—Thanks for your inlvice ; but U imM
been anticipated. The Fluke is the only Potato in Om
neighbotirhood that can novv be seen with a gretn leaf
upon it, but it is not free from diseaft^,' the foliage iml
stalk are much affected, though at present the tnb(!ni
have escaped the general wft'ck. This i^riety wa$
planted very late, and hence here has not had fair
play ; but if under such circumstances it resists di^e

I can easily see that, when pr'op^rly managed, it will

be found a valuable aci|utflition. It is atso a Tcrj
handsome \ariety and a good croj)pen Every tnbcr of
it ought to be saved fta* sefld. Wl P. Ayrts^ Tir^dmL
Damp in Liau^Lune Wii!li,—U liiue>u»ne tfoes not

admit damp, which is what I suppose " D. V," mcaii%
how is it that two or three washes of lime ud bize will

not get rid of damp t I am quite awar* that part of
the damp is precipitated moisture existing inside, but
this is precipitated because the 'walls ar« cold fr<Ma

moiature. This my lining of hollow bricks will intet^-

cept, and I have no doul)t Uiat they will render the
walls quite dry. I will soon give yi>u a true account of
the effects ; much of the damp is likewise owiug to the
use of allies (for sand), which contain a good deal of

potadi in tliem, and roadj^aud, which contains much
decayiiig vegetable matter* Sitmerait,

Potato ly'isease.—Jfour days and nights constant
rain, followed by a warm huuud.atmofcpherc, and
secutive heavy showers, have canted no little alarm
here. Wheat hns been !>lackened (nt least tl»e chaflF) ea
with a soot bag, an4 -m late plantcili Potatoes, of luxu-

riaut growth, S}>otted leaveit, as if sprinkled with vitriol,

and emijting an offensive snjell, are making their

appearance. Wh^re, liowever, they are approaching
maturity, the crop may be preserved by cutting off tlio

haulm* This should be done as soon as the disease

appears in tJie leaf or bine, or rather before. Pulling

up the haulm is not so well, as it shuts in disease, and
subjeqj^ them to decay, I3cBideH, by^ this plan, maujr

must ue spoiled by the fork when taking them up, as

nothing is then left for guidance where the roots are.

Afttr amputation, it is advisable (in our opinion) to

leave thpm in the groun^^ for there they keep best for

a time, and many are otherwise toni and wasted by
beingJforcei'on the market, or byheatiu^ in attempting

to store them before their skins are ^ut. AU the

earliest kinds, that were planted early are safe, at least

in the neighbourh<K>(2 of Essex and Suflfblk. The late

rains have, however, had the effect of removing the sad
pest of flies, lice, and other insects,^so prevalent of late,

on most crops of vegetables, by drbiming them all, ami
kind nature is by a bold effort now striving to^vtreoma
the injury sustained by them, Ilard^ and Sm, Mald(m,
Aug. 12. "-^a
Eidimond TUla Black BaTiwurgh urapt.—Has

Mr n tj^^^"^
several independent observers.

"i • H;Jiewia, an excellent entomologist, I i

Home Correspondence.
Nimrod StrawheiTy.—I am sorry to be able to con-

firm your report, in Notices to Correspondents, Aug. 5th,

relative to this Strawberry. I received some strong

plants in 6-inch pots from Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, and

Co., this spring in full bloom. Six of the strongest

plants were selected, and having the bloom thinned out

to six fruit on each plant they were placed in a cool
j

house, with full air—in fact In a new house, the glazing
|

of which is not yet completed, and received very careful

.

management. The fruit swelled off and coloured beau-

tifully, and the plants were kept comparatively dry, to
|

heighten the flavour; but it was worthless, sour as a
^

Crab, and very insipid. It is a finely coloured and very

handsome fruit, certainly resembling Myatl's Eleanor
^

both in plant .and berry ; but as I have not fruited the
^

Nimrod in the open ground, I cannot confirm Mr.
W. P. Ayra,

&nr
one ever seen this Grape fit to eat, or at any rate fit io

be compared with the old Black Hamburgh in quality f

I judged it several times at metropolitan exliibitions,

but invariably found it a very poor thing ; and all tls©

gardeners I have mentioned it to condemn it. Has It

any good property by which it can be recommended? If

so, I should like to plant it. Has the seedling White
Hamburgh exhibited at Regent Street last autumn been
found as good as was anticipated I W. P, Ayres^ TbydaU.

Foreign Correspondence.
CUIKE?'?. NOTK-BOOK.—No. VI.

^^5 parasitic on a large Blatta which infests
T

"^rch

Doubleday's identification at present.

TirydaiL
Striking Cuttings.—Tt may not be generally known

that if a kernel of Barley, or any other quick-grow;ing

seed, is inserted in the bottom, near a joint of a cutting,

or placed under it, it will (by diffusing its vital power)

fiiidb
^^^ ^^^^^ !nfeated**With Blatta orientalis I am

t^^^"^.e^ted to Mr. W. S. M'Leay for the informa-

I'rom

aa Fvft
^'^ ' "" —-^^"-"» ^...vv....^.wg,.^., * received

^vania apparently identical with Evania appendi-
^ter, Vith the remark—« A citizen of the world,

'^''^M^^Ti^r^ r? }^%^^^^}^<>^^^^f
^^^P 5»

preserve' it until it sends forth roots, and it will ulso
^1^- Lewis saded to Van Dieman s ^^^^<^^

^^^^il^^,^',^^^^^,^^yiurW-^^^^^^^ 7—.[!!!]

Clcrodeiidron fcetidurn, — At our establishment, for

many years past, we have been accustomed to plant

out various plants th t are usually accounted tender.

It is needless to report that, in most cases, death has

resulted ; but in that of this Clerodendron, about whidi

one of your correspondents enquires, I can assure him

that a plant luis stood out at the Exotic Nursery for

six years, dying down, and becoming herbaceous m ito

habit. This year the original root stock was kdled, but

at about a foot from it, in the month of May, a sucker

was protruded, and it has now atUined * weight of

between 3 and 4 feet. WHHarn Masters and Son,^ Exotic

Nuneii/t Canterbury,

Naming Piants.—I have been for many years a cuJ-

<||« p
"'

r*' \* within the egg case of the Blatta that
i

^H^
^ma is parasitic. And now I am enabled,

;

^ilrfHfc^
^^^nuication received from one of our I

%i^r^?^g^ts (« J. s.") to give a more complete
lg[^J*>n of thehabiU of these curious littlj insects

^1^ t* ^'^^3ft6 l>een given. In the accompanying

*«*ral " .2^* « represents a magnified and / the

^^-h rti^j-
* living female specimen of an Eyania,

^^teve to b© identical with the true E. nppen-
«f Linnfieu5»,'»= which I received from«J. S,,"

ftt g»»^f^.^/^'^^^^"^Q «tese insectg. for the determination of

^**>ffioL^J^ol^"f™^ ^ *^^* insect aud its ailies. Traus.

I

The Rice-paper Plant,—On the morning of the 20fih

of April last, the steamer in which I was a passenger

dropped her anchor a little wsj^ up one of the rivers on
the north-east part of Formosa. At this was ray first

visit to this fine islflnd, and as I knew we had only »
short time to stay, I lost no time in going on shore.

Before leaving the vessel I had been examinii^ with

spy-glass some large white flowers which grew on t!»
banks and on the hill-sides, and I now went in that

direction, in order to ascertain what they were. When I

reached the spotwhere tiiey were growing, they proved I©

be very fine specimens of Lillum japonicnm—the lar^rt

and most vigorous I had ever seen. As I was admirii^

these beautiful Lilies, which were growing as wild aa

the Primroses in our woods in England, another plant

of far more interest caught my eye. This was nothing

less than the Rice-paper Plant—the species which pro-

duces the far-famed Ricepaperof China, named by Sir

W. Hooker Aralia papyrifera. It was growing appa-

rently wild ; but the ^ite may |{ave been an old planta-

tion, which was now overgrown with weeds and brush-

wood. The lar e ft pecimens which came under n.y

notice were about 5 or 6 feet in height, and from 6 to 8
inches in circumference at the base, but nearly of aa
equal thickness all up the stem. The atems, usually

bare all the way up, weiss crowned at the top wltfi

number of noble-looking palmate leaves, on long fok^'

stalks, which gave to the plant a very omatnent^
appearance. The under side of each leaf, its footstalk

and the top part of the stem, whidi

by these stalks, N\a5 densely covered with down wf

» rich brown colour, which readily came elf 0|Mtt
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anv ^bstaace ^vitU which it came m coutact. I

did not meet with any plant m flower dunng xny

rambles but it is probable the plaat flowers at a later

roHod of the year. '>'umerous small plants -re eommg

throu.'li the ground in various directions, which a

ChTnele solJiel carefully dug up for me, and which are

now safely deposited in Mr. Beak's garden at Shanghae

These with a few samples of the largest stems I could

Und, will be sent to England in the course of a few

months; the latter will prove an interesting addition to

our museums of vegetable productions. The proportion

of pith in these stems is very great, particularly near

the top of vigorous growing ones, and it is from this pure

white substance tliat the beautifal article erroneously

called " Rice-paper" is prepared.

The Chinese call this plant the Tmg-tsaou.^

was, or to what part of the vegetable kingdom

telonfed, was long a mystery to botanists, who were

oftentimes sadly misled by imaginary Chinese drawings,

as some of these which have been published will clearly

show, now tliat our knowledge has increased. Indeed

the only drawing I have seen in Europe, which has any

chain to be considered authentic, is that brought from

Cliina by Mr. Reeves many years ago, and which I have

Among otlier

What it

it

would prove both useful and instructive.
_

things, it would, I think, exhibit the fact that in many

of the new remedies introduced into medicine, the prac-

tice of the village doctress has furnished the hrst hint

to the supposed discoverer of new virtues in various

plants. The one plant, cr « herb.' as all wild plants are

caUed by the common people, that I have now more

particularly in view, is Cotyledon umbilicus. Th.s

plant, it is well known, is very common in Devonshire,

Somersetshire, and the south-west of England, as well

as on tlie rocks in Wales and the counties bordering

thereon. In the former counties it grows chiefly on

banks, and attains a much greater height than in its

more rocky habitats. From Somersetshire I have seen

specimens, the flower-stalks of which were 2 feet or

more high, but plants growing in more mountainous

situations I have seldom seen exceed 8 or 10 inches.

Perhaps I may say a few words here upon the shape of

the leaf of the Cotyledon umbilicus. In Monmouth-

shire, Gloucestershire, 'and Worcestershire, I have

gathered plants with some of the root leaves kidney-

shaped, and others spathulate, and not peltate, as is

usual. I am unable to state whether these leaves would

afterwards have assumed the peltate form ; but, from

aecriii'' tiiVlibrar^ of the Horticultural Society of the fact of several of the other leaves on these plants
seen m Uio ii»rary oi

havin<^ their stalks at various distances from their edges,

I thought there was a probability of their having been

originally reniform, or spathulate. I know it. is by no

means a general rule for the leaf-stalks to be central,

Bow7in7who read a paper upon the Rice-paper Plant,
i
but the two circumstances united in one plant caused

S^x" fhe Ch-' a B'a'nc'h of 'the Royal Asfatfc Society,
j

the supposition that the
P^^f^^^^^^ ^^^^J.^f::;

:Pi

informs us that the Canton and Fokieu provinces are ment of an earher
^''T" ^^,

"/,'^«./^ ^f.^fS^^
the chief consumers and that the town of Foo-chow : have never before seen it noticed ; if it be general, u is

Inei supposed to 'takS annually not less than 30,000 worthy of remark The leaves of the fl-ve-st.H, I

doUax-. worth of this curious and beautiful production, know, are
g^"f

^"^ "^^^'^^
.^^^f7'. ^"^^^^^^^^^

have spoken of were growing long before ttie newer-
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little consequence, so long as it is useful, bui m ^j.
it is not a new medicine. A friend m^cr^%\^] -

some time since, that probably tliere was a^diff .

^

London.
The Tung-iMou 13 largely cultivated in many part^ 01

the island of Formosa, aud with rice and camp^ior

forms one of the chief articles of export Mr.

southern and western parts of England, and of tWmade from the plant gathered in more rockv sitTi^*:

as Wales, &c- I wis ~

upon this point, but I haveliad no Qpportuaitv"ftf''Zr
ing it. Ifcan onl^ say that a London mamifactt&iM^
chemist saw some'made from plants gathered inWor^
tershire, and declared it the best he had ever seen^
believe the London market is supplied with CotyleA*
umbilicus (or the extract) "mostly from Devon^T
Somersetshire, &c. ; therefore, whether the diff^^
in the extract was caused by the different babitatirf
the plant, or by greater care in the preparation, rerm^
a question that can only be solved by absolute praca*
From what I am able to judge, the amount of extiat
yielded by the green leaves gathered about Febrtan
varies from 4 lbs. to 6 lbs. in the hundred-weight T^*
extract is also about the consistence of soft butia.

I pretend to no originality in these remarks, but km
brought them forward, thinking they may induce ofljeti

who, perhaps, possess greater advantages thun myaelf

to examine the subject of the local uses aud uameirf

British plants. There is scarcely a chemist and draggiii

who is not, at some time, made aware of his dtfioaan

on these points, through the application of some

The cheapness of this paper in the Chinese market, as

Mr. Bowring justly remarks, is evidence of tlie abund-

ftnee of the plant in its pl&ce of growtli, and more espe-

cially of tlie cheapness of labour. '^ That 100 sheets of

this material (each about 3 inches square), certainly one

of the most beautiful and delicate substances with which

we are acquainted, should be procurable for the small

sum of UcL or Ud,, is truly astonishing ; and when

Stalk m'ade its appearance. One of the common names

of * Cotyledon umbilicus,* is Kidney-wort, Now we

know, pretty certainly, that the other vulgar names.

Fenny-wort, and Navel-wort, are given from the shape

of the leaves. Did the person who added to these names

kidney-wort do so for the same reason, or from any

supposed curative power ? Most likely the latter ; but

once the attention of foreigners is directed to it, ^f J

still, bearing in mmd the leaves I have spoken of, theie

will doubtless be in considerable request among workers is a possibiUty in favour of the former Kespectmg tne

in artificial flowers in Europe aud America,

admirably adapted to their wants.*** The larger sheets,

such as those used by the Canton flower-painters, are

sold for about l^d. eaeh.
If the Tung-tsaou proves hardy in England, its fine

foliage will render it a favourite amongst ornamental

plints in our gardens. Judging, however, from its

appearance when growing on its native island, and from~
"

^
pect it

medicinal use of the Cotyledon umbilicus, it is well

known to most chemists and druggists that Mr. Salter,

of Poole, iutroduced it a few years since >3 a cure for

ep'lepsy, since which time it has been used, although

I believe to only a limited extent, amongst medical men.

In Monmouthshire and Herefordshire I found, on inquiry,

that the leaves were taken for urinal obstructions and

the temperature of Formosa, I fear we cannot
I* fits;' in Lancashire, amongst other complaints, they

_' are likewise taken for 'fits.' In Herefordshire I find

to be more than a greenhouse plant with us. Plants of
[
they are used for corns and worts ; in Worcestershire

it are already in the Itoyal Garden at Kew, and the they are used for the same purpose ;
hence they are

point Will soon be set at rest by actual experience. Jt.F. called ^ corn-leaves.' They are likewise used hereto

make a cooling ointment, and their juice is expressed

and mixed with cream, as a cooling lotion for sore faces

or chaps in children, in the same manner as the juice

of the Honseleek (Sempervivum tectorum). Whether

Mr. Salter knew of its use amongst the common people

amined for what kind of 'fitsMt was

^ocittm

ENTOMOLOGICAL, Aif-ipist 7.—B., T. Stainton, Esq., in

tlio chair. Mr. Boyd exhibited specimens of tlie rare

X.unacodes asellus, taken in the New Forest in July ;

for 'fits,' and

^
^
J used, aud found it to be epilepsy, of course I am unable

Mr. Ingpen a large collection of Australian Diptera aud
^
^ ^^^^ .^^^ j ^^^^^^ ^^ j^^^^^ i^. ^^s used for what the

Hymenoptera, also a foreign wasp's nest, the outer

;

j^ call 'fits,' very many years before Mr.^ Salter
envelope of which was proved, by a microscopicaL f^^^j^^^j ^ j^^q ^h^

' a* I'll i J_T.._—. - - ^ _ ^lm. h I k a .•«. j^ mr^j^ AA «« «^ j*^ ^W r^ K
examhiation of the texture, to be entirely composed of

fungoid matter. He dso exhibited a portion of the

interior of one of the Cedar of Lebanon trees from

Chelsea Physic Garden, which was coated by a layer of

fungus, similar to the material of which the Avasp's nest

was composed. Mr. W. Wing stated, in reference to

the same subject, that he had observed a wasp busily

engaged stripping off the pile from the mullein. Mr.
S, Stevens exhibited a drawing of a remarkable variety

of the larva of the death's-head moth ; also a specimen
of the newly discovered Trachodes hiapidus (a weevil),

taken by Mr, Plant, near Leicester. Mr. Boddy ex-

hibited a living specimen of the fine Ludius ferrugineus
and its larva, from decayed Oaks in Wiudsor Forest.
Mr. Moore sent a further supply of Zygsena minos for
distribution, and Mr. Ilogan specimens of a Spheena
growing upon a lepidopterous caterpillar ; the Sphcerla
was very thin, and 1.^ iuch long. Mr. Douglas exhibited
specimens of Grapholetha Niaana, reared from the
catkins of the Poplar and Sallow. Mr. -^Westwood
exhibited specimens and drawings of a very remarkable
minute coleopterous insect recently discovered by Mr.
Bates in ants' nests in Brazil, for which he proposed the
name of Gnostus formicicola. He also exhibited, from
the Economic Museum of Botany at Kew, specimens of
ft species of Trochiliuna reared from galls upon the
North American Quereus palustris. He also gave an
account of his observation of the transformations of
Evania appendigaster, a parasite on th« egg capsules
of Blattidfie. Mr. Curtis read notices of the capture of
two new British species of Ilemerobiidee, also correction
<rfthe nomenclature of the species figured by himself in
hia**Bdti8h Entomolo^^y," notes on nomenclature in
general, notices of new captures of rare insects, and on
toe species of Tortricidse infesting Pines, and their
parasites. ^

—

Phytologicai. CluBj Marcli 8.—The President in the
Chair, A communication on Cottledqn UMniLicus,froni

b^ T u i-^^"^V^^
Worcester, was read. The autlior said,

aa^ ^ ^'^'^ ^^** * ^'^^'^ ^^ ^® popular uses of British
*|lanta, among the lower classes of tho English peoole.

• " Proceeding

e regular practice of medicine.

For it is most unlikely that the people should have

recently adopted it, as they generally are violently

opposed to all innovations upon their tirae-haliowed

customs: Witness the feeling still prevalent in many
parts against vaccination. The word of a village

docti'ess is much more powerful amongst the ignox'ant

peasantry than that of the qualified practitioner. She
is a remnant of a bygone age, and I doubt not, as

surgeons penetrate more into remote districts^ the rising

generation will totally discard the only medical advi&er

of their forefathers. The doctress commenced her prac-

tice when it was almost the only mode of treatment
;

and when, if sui'geons differed fi'om her, it was only to

prescribe more absurd and disgusting remedies ; she

kept it. when medical men came to be comparatively

frequent; and her * occupation ' will only be fully

*gone,' when the class that now constitutes her patients

has become intelligent enough to prefer science to

quackery. Ray says, that the roots and leaves of

Cotyledon umbilicus (or Umbilicus veneris, as it was
then named) were used for erysipelas, &c., and refers

to Dioscorides and Galen. Dr. Hill, in his * Family
Herbal,' gives it as a general cooling medicine, inter-

nally and externally. In the last edition of Gray's
^ Supplement to the Pharmacopfeias/ it is said to be
used in the same manner ; and in Meyrick'a * Family
Herbal * it is given as cooling and diuretic, and good for

burns ; but in none of these are ' fits ' named. Whether
the authars disbelieved the utility of the plant in these

diseases, or whether they were ignorant of its use in

such cases, I caniioj; tell.

for an article which he, in all probability, possesses, brt

which he fails to recognise under the name giveoitlj

the common people, more particularly if hebeaaofc

parative stranger in the locality. In examiniDg tU

subject, they might eliminate all that is worthkas,iBi

adopt whatever they found worthy of support ladoi^

this, they will be just as much assisting trulk uj

progress as if they were engaged in some higher aj
more ostentatious branch of the sciences,"—The Yxm^

dent said that in his opinion, whether Mr. Salter f84

the original discoverer of the virtues of Cotyledon UB^

bilicus in epilepsy, or only the introducer of it into the

regular pi'actice of medicine, he was equally entitled to

the thanks of the community at large for any benefin

that might arise from its use, although, as far aihia

own experience went, he thought that the value of tli»

remedy in epilepsy had been much overrated, lit

President also stated that he was very glad tofiiid,(raft

the inteiesting paper just read, that the local mimI

our indigenous plants had begun to excite theattentioB

of the members of the Phytological Club ; as tliis wu

one of the prominent objects contemplated at itseitSf

blishment, and one aUo which he bad on several

sions impressed the importance of upon the membffs,

he hoped, therefore, that this paper would ^on be W-

lowed by others on similar subjects. Mr. Bentley also

called attention to that part of the paper refemngto

the probability of the extract of Cotyledon uinbilicm,

prepared from plants from diflferent habitats, possess-;

somewhat different characters. He thought that to

was very likely to be the case, as he believed thai

climate, soil, &c., had far more influence mmoch^

the properties of plants than was genera lysopposej

and from the importance of the bearings of thiB subjed

upon pharmaceutists, who had contiuually to maJte m^

of plants and their products in the preparation otvarwB

medicinaj compounds, he urged the ne<fsity ori

thorough investigation of tlie matter upon the memo^

of the club. Mr. Blyth observed, that <*« «^J
the Cotyledon umbilicus had been largely triean*

Mary's Hospital, more especially by Dr. ^'^^^^'^^-^

theefifects bad been so satisfactory, "^ ^'f''^.^
epilepsy, in causing a remission of ttie a^^f'^jL*

Dr. Sieveking had obsened,W

>,•*.

tily Its lui-tner use. ur. oieveniug "— --- ^^^
its exhibition was followed by long in'^'^^^^f-TTZ

from fits-iatervala that had been «garj^,
J ^

patients themselves aa cures—but wtucn, wuu^ ^
citing extravagant hopes of cure m f^ ,^}^

epilepsy, might lead to the further mvestigati^J^*

if properly applied, might prove to
.f®

» 7„^4»
preparatioa-Le had distinctly traced I's actio fj
kidneys—it was mauifestly a diuretic. ^Jt;^^^;^*

m

A^
to be his impreMion, and he (Mr. Wywi;

^^^^'^j^|(

raaceutists could not be too careful in

the extract. He did not know from wn»^ ^-'^jj^

country the plant was obtained fro"".
''.XextrMti"^

supplied to the hospital was '^ade-^ut

»

rf

J,wa« moat unexceptionable. It was tnc v.^ ^^
pharraaceutist to prepare a good e^^J^Vje. jW^

province of the physician to judge ol ,!»

maceutical Jownal.

mtia& of 3iJoo^^

12ino) is in a great
P^^^^"_^l^_* JJ^i our colfl««*J

t

f

1

It is likewise very difficult to ! 1846— 9-

determine what ignorant people mean by the term
*fits;' apoplexy, paralysis, hysteria, and epilepsy, are
all *fits* witli them, they have no discriminating eye
for the different symptoms that denote the different kind

of 'fits.' The only notice I hare seen of Cotyledon
umbilicus being used in any of the diseases just named,
is in the 'Pharmactutical Journal' tor 1849, where
Mr. Ince observes, that it has long been a popular

fly in * hysteria,* Anything that alleviates the

"At" the time they ^--«
Jjf,^ {^l

readers, and we are glad to
f^^^^l^^^^J

book which we can recommend to »^«,_,^„aio2,?r
unpre

reme^;

offerings of humaniry should be hailed with satisfaction,

and wliether Mr. Salter has taken a leaf from the pre-
scription book of the village doctress. or not, is of but

^ ^ - lm*J(5
rirwell written i«B^^^,^*i^"''K
. Burgess's account of himaeu ^ hitrt-

^
ploynient is new, and serve, as a g^

to a very good volume :— -„ip--flt fo^ ^^^M
o I hav? watched w^^.g^f^V^lsSy ^^ * ^ff^
. mnv^ments of a horticultural society ^

^
¥

the movements
country town,

difficulties with wu' iTit has had to con

Lcuities wiMi wBicn li* *
^-^.-matinff

prevalence of the habit of estimatuig
ererj'

tJiiiS

**-
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-—nniaiT return. A eclieme for a gas house, a railroad,
^^

toimhall is eagerly embraced, because each will

o3:>

au interest for the money invested ; but
or »
TieU, perhap ,

i^rticoltural society is placed in a different category.

It Is true its shows are attractive ; that fellow-towns-

jnen find their harmony promoted by its meetings; that

±tMMtefof the innocent and the beautiful is fostered by

ifc influence ; that the labouring classes are taken from

1)W and iujurioua pleasures by its exertions—all this is

iiiiwrlitii ; but there isno money return, except to the

ecesaful candidates for prizes, and therefore it cannot

ie v^rmly cBpoused. A few kindred spirits, by dint of

influence and careful canvassing, get up a subscription-

Bst sufficient to keep .the society in existence ; but a

oonviction is always forced upon its promoters, that a love

cf eardening has yet to be formed, and that nature's

beauties, aldioagh praised, are thought worthy very

liitle time, attention, or money.
" Now, the situation of this horticultural society will

Jllofllrate niy meaning, when I say that the amateur

prdener feels a momentary blush when called upon to

Jefend bis pursuits. The possessor of acres of pleasure-

g'ound would never have tliis feeling, for no one would

n-^h a! Ijim for his expensive tastes, associated as they

are wiih high life and w^ith w^eallh* But the owner of

a garden a few yards square, to which he devotes his

mornings and evenings, often becomes sport to the

thoughtless for his attachment to his humble Flora. In

Us heart he knows that he is right, for he feels en-

nobled by his blameless occupation ; but he is often at

aloS3 to defend himself ngaiust the bluster of ignorance,

s&d the hearllessness of mere money-makers. When a
friend says, * Yonr Cabbages must cost you a shilling

a-plece, if your labour is taken into account ; and your
Roses, judged by the same rule, are each worth half a-

crowD,' and evidently thinks he has employed an irre-

ftlgable argument, the modest cultivator scarely knows
how to retaliate. The fact isj it is difficult to balance

tute against the want of it, or mental pleasures against

such as are more sordid ; and if I can assist the ama-
teur in defending himself, and confuting his antagonist,

I shall probably be of service to him. It is well for the
Judgment to go hand in hand with the heart, and to be
able to bhow a good reason for the love of gardening
^d flowers.

U^ Perhaps my advice and reasoning may be better
received if, in a slight autobiographical sketch, I can
tttablish a claim to experience and knowledge of the
subject of which I write. I am then like, I presume,
nlany of my readers, an amateur gardener. My prac-
tice in this art dates back as far as a quarter of a cen-
tury, when iu the suburbs of London I had a little plot
in the garden of my father, made little hotbeds of his
fttable manui-e, and gloried in the production of a pun-
gent Radish or an abortive Cucumber. Ignorant
conntry people may sneer at at the mistakes of cockneys
AS to rural pursuits ; but who can disparage with justice

^irlove of gardening and flowers ? The Mignonette
iaa broken pan, or a Hyacinth in a blacking-bottle,

*lxicL may be seen in London's darkest sti*eets, and
lie Ward's cases in the drawing-rooms of its wealthiest
citizens, furnish sufBcient ptoof of the floral taste of
the largest city in the world ; and I can testify that, in
E}' boyish days, a love of gardening filled the hearts of
multitudes of urchins wkhin the sound of Bow-bells.
Since that time my occupations have been those of the
WiLs, not of the hands. At one period, an engrossing
rifection for literai'y pursuits threatened my liealth, and
tendered a return to the recreations of childhood neces-
BMy, as the means of securing a right mental and bodily
tete mens sana in corpore sano, 1 took to gardening
^th a heartiness and love which made its labours
peasant, and its successes delightful. Many persons
^H tell you they love flowers, who love only to look at
fiiem, but would rAther S'ee them die than give them a
Spotting, or even a careful watering. I did not pursue
^e craft in this way. I endured the labour that 1 might
^joy the triumph of success. The preparation of a
^*fiunculus bed in the winter season ; the turning over
we soil again and agnin, that the whole might be mel-
wwed by the frost ; the back aching work of planting in
february

; the pressing down the soil around every
^diviJul plant as it appeared above ground ; all this I

J^e done, and been amply rewarded by the exercise

}rV * ^^^ especially when, in the month of June, ray

^ has deveb^ped the matchless charms of these delicate
«^W of Lighlbody and Tyso.

Iu these pursuits health has been secured, and
f^^ of mind promoted, A hard ride has been said to

f® "*^ EogHshman's remedy for melancholy, nor is it to

5f
^dervalued

; but having tried both I give the pre-
«rence to gardening.*'

^* ^yyologia javantca, in 4to, by Dozy and Molken-
5^i*> has begun to appear at Leyden, in numbers.
-^^ I' is before us, with 5 plates, containing huge
W'^s of minute species of Fissidens. We are at a

SB to understand the use of covenng paper with

fc^ ^^P^esentations, which "add much to the expense
M<1 nothing to the utility of books. The five plates in
T^cslion would have been quite as good if included iu one.

commencement of a disquisition on window gardening.
The succeeding parts are occupied by papers, origlual
and translated, on Vine milJew, on Fahns, Cyclaiitlis,
&c., cultivated iu Europe, Hoyas, and other plants of
horticultural interest. Iu the last number is a long
article on Ward's cases, in which the editors propose to
construct them taller, shorter, and with upright gl^s
sides. We shall endeavour to give, from time to time,
some account of the origmal articles iu the work before us

New Plants.
75. Arceuthos drupacea, AjUoine and Kt^fscJiy in

(Esterreiches JSotanUches WtjcJioillatt, Avj, 3, 1C54
;

cdids Juniperus drupacea. Lab,
Lender this new name the Juniperus drupacea, men-
tioned lately at pp. 387 and 455, has been jnst publiphed
at Vienna. The authors furnish a long Latin descrip-
tion of the genu=', more QtrmanoruTo^ but they say
nothing about the distinction which they imagine to
exist between it and a Juniper, They add that the
fruit is as large as a Walnut.
We learn from the WocheuUait that the parents of

this new genua- are about to publish a memoir on the
" Coniferous plants of the Ciliciau Taurus."

76. Thuja giganxea.
The plant, figured in a late number of tho '* Revuo

Ilorticole*' under this name, is the &imc as the 7-?*6o-

ccdi^s dccurrcns of Torrey.

77. PiNUS BouaciKaf, Canih'C in Rcvuc Ilorikole^

1854,2). 22GJi<js. IG and 17.

This supposed new Pine from California is the same aa
the Piiius conlorta of Douglas, aud is a tpccieb of no
horticultural value. It is very nearly the same aa
P, BanJcsiana.

78. O.NXiDiuM rMBUOSx'M, i?c7d&. // aKd«Odontoglo8Eum
uinbrosum. Id*

A very ugly straggling small- flowered species, witli a

green calyx and petals and a dull purple lip. It was
found in New Grenada by Moritz, and has reached our
gardens through some of the in^porters. It flowered

the other day with Sir Philip Egerton. Mr. Keichen-
bach originally described it as an Odoutoglossum, an
error that he lias since corrected. It is near the On-
cidiuin Lindleyi of Galeotti, a Mexican plant not yet
introduced.

that L. r;.v .iOBa is certainly % bettor kmu lor oovdoor
purposes than L. Erhiua. L^uneliias and Fuchsias are
also grown here, and the former are well set wiui bloom-
Roses in lliis nelglibourhood, as elsewb«'re, have been
much affected by blight. All kinds of Gerhu.ums are
struck here in the open air, not only the c ef^
growing scai lets, but alsu vai-l. j;atcd ami cr \ ... leties.

A small bed ia prepared for ihim, and the cuttings are
put iu and shaded for a day or two, ana liien, \iirli tho
exception of watering them occasionally, l<'ft to take
their chance, and they generally strike without a wngle
failure.

FLORICULTURE.

Garden Memoranda.
Mrs. Conway's Nursetiv, Earl's Court, Bromtton*
This is one of the gayest little nurseries in the neigh-

bourhood of London, and one of the best examples with

whicli we are acqtiainted of how much may be effected

in the way of display by means of sudi materials as

scarlet Geraniums, Verbenas, Petunias, bedding Cal

larias, and one or two other plants equally cheap and
easily procured. During the whole of the summer and
avitumn months these furnish an amount of floral beauty

which is at once attractive and striking, and which any
person having a few square yards of gravel in front of

his house may possess ; for most of tlie plants here are

kept in pots, and tastefully arranged in clumps on
gravel, on which, however, in suitable positions, mounds
of earth have been thrown up, so as to break the same- ' favourable locality.

ness of appearance which a fiat surface would present, liable to damp off, fihhoii;-h protected in frames ; and

These have a grass verge round tlieir base, and are
^

we all know, to our inortitic.aion, the ill eftect of a

terraced for the convenience of growing plants on them; Eummer*s sun < n it. It i^ scarotly pt- hie to pont to

one of them has been planted nsfollows^—on the top are ' another tribe of plants tso peculiarly the amateur's as

scarlet Geraniums, then a baud of the»blue Ageratum
|
ths, or one that puzzlts bun i<S cultivate more. "*"

mexicanum,nexttIieyellowCalceolaria viscosissinia, and following hints nuiy ^ '

Scarlet AND PvurLK U^N.^rKTELARGOMUiiB.—^Tt ia

generally admitted tliat it would ba difllouU to propagate

thtte beautiful vai"ietit'S in qnanmies sufticuMit to meet
the dennnd thnt iiiiglit be expected 1o hpeedily arise for

thorn, for tlie purposes of beddli'g, in the i vent of

their bccoiulug pleiitiSul. Wiiii l* ,1 object iuAicw^lh

fore, I have »cVt..J times Ui^d v^^rioua cxj-criments in

tlie hope of luinging nhout lhi» ir.u-h to be wished for

result; but my en^h « .. , with Wh _ tion, hare
only been partially fn« fuh lly ih<' fulIov\mg mothod,
however, I haM- V"^ n cnnhltd to prnke Unique Avith

facility. Before taking off tho cut^in;jti I cxjmw* tlio

plants from which tUoyai^ to l^ d thud, f( r throd

da^s or tbcrrrvbouts, to th« Jull action of the stin, during
whieh time I give no wattr j tins ha« the effect of

hardening tlio wood, and prevents the cm tings from
fogging olf. 1 insert tho l.iitrr in a com|>oBt oonft;biuigof

two-thirdi finely gifte! vxhaii^tt d in<»u1d, ciu'-third tjliarp

sand, round the hides of pola prerlously filU d to the

extent of one-half with sm..li i-otbherds; tiie cuttingaare

firn-ily embedded in tlic >-\\\ in such a manner M that

the base of cacli &halt rest i^n the crocks. By tlii.s plan

thev arc not ininred bv too n;uch moiettiro while the

process of rooting is goiittr on, Tlio st^A% pots aro then

}>laced on a level well di^.*iwJ bov^ ni of a cool pit or

frame. I al«sr;iin from wntcrin- tfie cnttir^^ for the first

few days after they arc ii 1 ; and the better to

enable them to do without it fi>r thut period, T korp <m
the lights, mrreiy tuung thtnu a little at the back, for

the purpose of affording a means cf escape for th«

heated nir within, and I :4ia'^e with mats from the mid-

day ^un. In watering care i-hnuM he lAk«n to >^*et the

fohage as little as pv-^bl^, and nut to give it until U is

really required, 'i reated in this way, llio cuttings will

be ffjiuui to root roaddy in three weekp, and to become

eatablislKd plants in a moutli or ilve v. l JiS more. R, M,
Cultivation of the Pansy.—The following remarka

on this subject, in addition to those made by your

correspondent ^^D." at p. 503, may jierhaps not bo

unacceptable. 1 know oi no pknt so easy to cultivate,

and at the srime tiuie fo o.iiicuit trf krr^p from year to

year, as the Pansy. It may be laised from seeds and
bloomed in a ie\s' luonihs, an<l an endless variety of

colour, mirking, and textun?, may thus be produced.

Choice kinds, cither selected from ihe seed beda or
procui'Oii from tl»c florists, are seldom bloomed more
than once, \\u\ =? by some expert nnjaUur, (jr in some

In v/- i" the Pansy is extremely

last, or nearest the gravel, Petunias and Fmgmore and

Tom Tliuinb Geraniums, the former being preferred;

Two other mounds had Hollyhocks (small ]>l:inis) on their

tops, and on their sides common China Roses intermixed

with Calceolaria viscosiesima and scarlet Ger^iilums,

The Hoses flower beautifully in early summer, and

again in October, keeping on then till the frost kills the

blossoms. Of the beds on the gravel, one consisted of

light coloured Petunias ; another of purple Petunias

(Beauty Supreme) ; a third, of CEnothei-a prostrata,

with an Araucaria imbricata in the centre ; a third

scarlet Geraniums; a fourth. Lobelia Erinup, with a

Deodar in the centre ; a fifth, different kinds of

The
hints nuy ;.,w*^t him." Se ^s sown in

autumn In pans, or even in the open border, will come

up rcadilv in a few weel.s. The seeds thouW be lightly

covered with flue soil, if covered a!: kII, as half the

seeds sown rot in t^e ground, from bfcing covered too

deeply. As soou as they have pushed the second set of

leaves, they should be planted out in beds, in lines,

from J3 to 10 inches asundti. If the 6ee<l has been

carefully, saved from good kinds, an interesting display

will be th^ result ; and the raibing of new varieties is a

labour of peculiar interest. Asspringadvances, the plants

so treated will commence flowering. The rext point

will be to select those vHiich possess good qualities,

with a view to perpetuate Aem. There are many

Chain Mountain of Light, Flower of the Day, and the border decoration ; but, if a rigid adherence to these

variet'vcalledOsborn'sBrilliant,alowgrowingkind,with rules is determined upon, then the flowers mu^t be as
-^ > t> o

_ nearly round as pos-sible, expanding their petals flatly ;

with raiTjied edges, are points that willleaves narrowly edged with white, and a profuse flowerer.

There w^as also a clump of p^nk Geraniums, the flowers

of which were, however, very much Fpo'ded by the late

Of Verbenas there were beds of Blue Bonnet,rains-

Audre, and Purple King, all good kinds of difl'erent

rple ; Crimson King, a flery-scai-let with a

crumpled peta^y, ^^ , _

justify their being cast aside. Kound flowers, with flat

petals, must ahvaNs have finunefis of texture to recom-

mend them ; a iiimsy flower in the fancy, although

possessing other properties, is universally dbcarded.

The eye should be coi:cen;ratt;d, and not starry ; tho

colours soft and clearly defintd. These instructions will

enable the amateur to eelect the right kinds from his

seedling beds. As soon as ho has d ' /mined upon

S-ft
A im* ii

155^^'
^^^ ^atneof rum5o««?--P^ara a horticultural and

^^icaJ miscellany has begun to appear at Leyden,
™<»er the Care of Prof, de Vriese. Five parts iu 8vo
^before us, but, being written in Dutch, we can give

^ {^'"complete Idea of tlieir contents. The first part _ . __

jctacfly occupied by an account of the MumS, or Japan 1 to be an impro
^cot, Armeniaca Mume, and of otlier Apricots, and
* **f article on Wellingtonia ; it also contains the

shades of pur^ , _ _

small li^hteye, and good habit ; Duchess of Kent, white

With a purple centre ; and General Bedeau, a Irilliant

rose w.tii crimson centre. Under glass were exanif '-

of the old pink Nospgay Geranium, still one of the best
, etainin^^ propagation should be commenced,

for running «P treU|3 -r^^ ^,,, ,^ ,, ,,,'

salmon wuh a
»»'>r^;^^^4X^ \

« cond and third jdnt. will root readily, placed behind
a pretty pmk variety ;

Sheltoni, ^'^'^^^^^.?^^^! !«;** P,^^^^^^
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^aii on the n- rth side, without any protec-

uT\i\ "havJnfr ft hnrsc-shoe leaf: and a beedhng caUea ,

a iieugt- ui «ai',v«
i o- L i. Vi i • i.and navmg a norsc suue ic

, ^ ^^ „.___^. ---i tion whatever. Inwrt tbera 2 inches apart, and 1 mch
deep, in soil of a light, sanely texture, aud they will root

in a few weeks. Take care that all damp leaves are

removed as sowu as they ap]-^ar. To produce a bed of

choice Pansies, select a norili a'^pect^ with a cool bottom;
'

8 >il <rf medium texture, aud moderately enrie!:ed, s'ioul4

be preferred fur the production of large flowers. Keep

the soil frequently stirred round them, and bf^/uureftil

Empress, bearing fine trusses of scarlet flowei^, and

leaves variegated in the way of Golden Cham. Among

strong growing scarlets, Tarn O'Shanter will be found a

worthy associate for Shrubland Superb, or Ibrahim

Pacha. Among Heliotropes, one called Premier appears

imoroveraent on Voltaircanum nanum, hem
wer : and

brighter coloured and rather a stronger gro
^

as regards Lobelias, it may also be worth mentioning
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ir the phints
lat tUt; boivieiMs free froui wircworm.

,,. , ,

re put out er\rly next month, they Avill be established

efore winter ; arul I have frequently found that plaiitb

*so treated get ^through tlie winter quite as well as those

coddled in frame*' As their propai^ation is easy, depend

Vxcruhivery'ui>"n joiing plants for tho following season's

^blaom. Seeds slloiild only be saved from beds of selected

Mw4r€^pt^»eamu^ the best qualities ; for, it is only by

JfoIJowiug this up that improved Idnds to any extent can

the obtained ; »!id, ns seed is readily produced, it is not

'worth while sayin;; that from doubtful sorts. S,

ry Miscellaneous.
0W( :

M The Peach Tree and Red Spider.^'nna troublesome

little rogue is extremely fond of dry places, and it gene-

^rally insinuates itself on the underside of the leaf, first

'ia very small patches; and on the approach of a few

very bot days, which generally occur about the begin-

oing of August, it spreads over the leaf with incon-

ceivable rapidity, its web being so very fine that it is

difficult to see with the naked eye ; but its presence is

wnmistakeable to the pracUsed eye, even at many yards

distance^ by a sort of dingy reddish brojvn colour of the

leaves. These insects are exceedingly injurious to the

Leahhofthe plant, because they stop the respiratory

organs, and prevent the perspiratory channels from

properly performing their iunciions. Constant washing

with puic uuter, or water impregnated with sulphur, is

tlie only mode that will effectually stop their ravages.

Sulphur is very disagreeable to the red spider, but it is

very difficult to mix with water without some pre-

caution is first taken to <* klU" it (if I may be allowed

19 use tlie word). This may be easily done by well

working it into a paste, with a little clay, or yellow or

soft so^p, then stirring into the water 1 lb. of flower of

sulphur to 9 or 10 gallons of water- This will be a good

dressing for 1400 or 1500 square feet of wall. It should

be put on with a syringe, standing sideways of the trees,

and directing the stream from the bole of the tree each

'Way, being the only means of getting at the underside

of the leaves. Two or thrc% dressings of this sort will

generally clear the trees of these troublesome insect,

provided they are sprinkled three or four times a week
with pure water at the §^me time, and k should be

alwa}'s done at once ; no delay must be permitted, as,

besides tho insects getting so much a-head, the time is

fast approachhig when the \\'$.ter and sulphur will be
impracticable, as tlie fruit Ts'"1rast ai'riving at maturity,
.and of course will not be improved in flavour by over-

•»aterinir. Cox on tlie Peach ana Neclanne, k fi T-f J

t 11

Calendar of Operations. 'FiYini

^For the ensniiic/ weeL) *# iUsM. ^i

PJbANT PEPAKTMENT. ^-

CoNSERVATonr, &c.—Tiie usual quantity for a season*s

supply of the kinds of soil used in potting should be Jajd

in as soon as conveiiieilt, and before tlie ground gets

fioddeA'Wiih the autnnjn rains, for even tuny soil should

hot be carted and stacked up when saturated with water.

The soil should be neatly put up in narrow ridges, so as

w6e"§afe fvoni wet, and exposed as much as possiUc to

th* action of the air. And as success in plant growing
^ery much depends trpoij having suitable soil for potting,

aia.trcubb or expenB»>tUat may be necessary to procure
ttis should be spared where well grown specimens are

expected. Loam of a moderately good equality may be
"obtained in most neighbourhoods, but good peat is not
obtained in many localities. This is absolutely neces-

sary, however, for the growth 6i choice hard wooded
plants, and should be procured at the proper season, so

as to have it in a fit state for use \shen wanted, for

nothing is more disheartening to gardeners, or worse
economy on the part of employers, than being without
suitable soil in a fit state for use, with which to pot
plants at the proper time,

^
-Stove plants flowering in

tjie conservatory will requirV attention to prefent their

."being injured by damp, especially Achimenes and Clero-
^(^gndrous, which should be gone over every day
m cloudy weather, carefully picking off" decayed
flowers, Slc, Any of the twiners on the**roof which
have done flowering may be thinned out, so as to pre-
vent their shading the house too much ; for, after this
season, permanent shade should be avoided as much as

''possible* Cold Pixs.—Young stock, intended to flower
next season, should be exposed to the midday sun, in
^rder to ripen the wood, taking care not to do

flhis so rashly as to injure the foliage. This, however,
"^v/ill only be proper in the case of such things as have
-already made plenty of young wood ; but it is advisable
^fter this season to be anticipating the approach of
winter, and to use every possible means to forward the
growth of valuable hard- wooded plants, in order to get
it somewhat firm and able to resist damp, &c., as soon
as pos&ible ; and this is especially necessary where the
pUuta have to be wintered in these ;t uctures.

in a rough state are used, and ever get dry, it is nearly

impossible to thoroughly moisten the bed again ; but if

moderately fine soil is used, and carefully mixed with a

proper proportion of sand, water will penetrate the

mass freely, instead of passing off' between the lumps,

and the roots will be nearly as much under command as

to moisture as tliose growing in pots. Persons com-

mencing this method of cultivation should also be careful

not to plant out pot-bound stock ; for 6uc-h, whether

younger old, seldom strike root freely into the soil, but

are almost sure to fruit prematurely. For persons who

grow Pines largely, and have several houses, or

separately heated compartments, devoted to their

culture, this system has many advantages over pot

culture ; but where a regular supply of fruit has to be

furnished from a moderate number of plants, and some

two houses, we would still prefer the old pot system of

cultivating them. Vineries. — Young Vines planted

out this season have, in many cases, made very unsatis-

factory growth so far, owing, no doubt, to the unusually

cold season. Where the border is composed of strong

adhesive or clavey loam, it is almost sure to be too wet

for the healthy' action of the roots—such, at least, has

been the case in our own experience—and we have just

covered the border with warm stable litter, extending

it as far across the border as the roots reach. This

has been applied only about a fortnight, and it is

astonishing how the Vines have strengthenei in that

time, and they are also growing rapidly. There ip,

however, very considerable danger in applying ferment-

ing materials to a recently made border, especially if

it contains much undecayed vegetable matter ; for if

fermentation takes place in the soil, the roots will be

ruined ; therefore, the litter must be watched, and not

allowed to heat too strongly. Plants in pots should

on no account be allowed to remain in houses wliere the

fruit is ripe, for every precaution will be necessary this

season to prevent damp. Melos.—These will require

close attention, for the season has been anything but

favourable for their culture. Keep the late plants thin

of wood, and never allow any useless spray to crowd the

principal shoots or leaves. Endeavour to maintain a

regular bottom heat, and also to secure sufficient atmo-

spheriff^lfffnth to allow of giving air freely for a few

hours every day.- Remove decaying leaves immediately

they are perceived, and use every means to keep the

plants perfectly clear of insect^. Be"<?aVeful not to keep

the soil about the collars of the plants too damp, which,

after,thia aea^on, is apt to induce canker. ..w

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES..
In many neighbourhoods green fly is still very

troublesome on the Verbenas, &c. We have used

tobacco water and soap-suds with success, and have got

rid of the enemy at no great expense, and can recom-
mend nothiDg cheaper or more efficient to those whose
plants are still infested. The strength of the mixture

should be tested by dippipg some of the worst infested

sho'ots into it, and used sufficiently strong to kill the

insects, but not so strong as to injure the leaves. 'It

should be applied in the. evening, wh^n there is a

prospect of a dry night, u?-ing a fine syringe, or fine-

rosed watering-pot, and giving enough to nigisten the

whole of the foliage. Go over the beds frequently, and
remedy any defect that may he perceptible, without loss

of time, for the bedding out plants are enjoyed but for a

comparatively short season ; and now that they are in

full beauty, every means should be used to. render tljtem

as enjoyable as possible, by maintaining the most per-

fect order and neatness. Where the stock is clean and
growing vigorously, this will involve considerable labour,

and it will be necessary to go over the beds frequently,
pegging down where necessary, removing decayed
flowers, and cutting back such of the shoots as may
incline to encroach upon the edging of the beds. Keep
herbaceous plants neatly tied up, and cut off the flower
stems of any that are becoming unsightly. Take advan-
tage of every leisure hour to put in cuttings, and use
every possible despatch with this work until there is a
good stock in a fair way for rooting of such things as
are known to be difficult to winter except in well-ebta-

blished plants. Keep gravel walks perfectly clean and
smooth by weeding, sweepujg, and rolling, as may be
necessary* Keep climbers on walli within due limits.

ping at this time
ft thp riTTi, i.«i* J * »*nnefservice than to induce the production of a m

useless spray whereas stopping the stronger Sw^or those which jucluie to gros^ness, vAW div hT
sap

^
into the weaker ones ^M^h ^^ be streDgthW

sho.g,ts, that have ^^aJT^r^twhil^ _ tlip buds on the
.>.,w, ...«« ..„»c upgn -4-_,_:

will become full and plump without sUrtifiT''**
growth. The only efl-ectuaLmediod, ho^ev„

abit of growth, wben Ihfe'ii^ft^"
'curing of

Pinery.
FORCING DEPARTMENT.

Those who think of trying tlie Meudon
^8tem of growing Pines cannot commence at a more
favourable period of the year than the present, for there
IS now HO chance of hot, dry weather, t ) cause the

ts to start prematurely into fruit, a^ is somettmea
^^

e case, to the disapj>ointment of beginners and the
tmdue di.seredit of the system. The bed of soil should
it^om 18 inches to 2 feet deep, and should cona^ifc
prmcipally of sandy, turfy loam, with a Httlejeaf-mould
or rich^eat mixed with a liberal proportion of sharp

aDy cause

orditiary seasons, h ^oot pruHM,V|^^^^
within proper l«nits by means^f sliallnw iveH dr.^S

;t into growtti.Ji^wHrbe adil£

FLORISTS' FLO^yERS.
Propagate Hollyhocks by cuttings. Mark good

seedlings, digging up all single and semi-double varieties.

Take off the tops of seedling spikes, if not already doi.e

when the named sorts were ; it tiirows strength into
the remaining flowers, and encourages the formation
and growth of the seed. Should hot weather set in,

which is very likely, take care that newly formed beds
of Pinks and Pausies do not suffer from drought.
Prick out seedling Tansies on well prepared beds.
Carnations and Picotees should be layered

; gent!e
waterings will be required, and the pots must|be kept
free from weeds

; pull out decayed petals from those
calyxes where seed pods are forming, othtrwii-e wet
will lodge and the seed perish. Prepare the Tulip bed
by frequent turnings; add, if required, iresh compost, but
avoid dung as you would poison.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
The prevalence of damp cloudy weather is cau ing an

excessive amount of growth in fruit trees ; and, except-
ing sucli as ax'e bearing a good crop of fruit, they have
in most cases already maue as nmch or more young
wood than there is much chance of getting matured in the
course of tlie autumn. It will therefore be advisable to

borders. And should i

stopping incline to start jiuo growin^^i^wiU be ad'^ilu
as soon as the fruit is gathered to open a tpen^it
moderate distance from the stem 6f the tree ciitti

*

the stronger roots. ''This will be of the greatest sen5
in checking growth, and will probably domore\o^3^
securing ripe wood than anything else thatcouUU
adopted. Get the Strawberry plantations intended t^

stand for next season trimmed as soon as conveaient.

cutting off and clearing away the runners, &c., so uIq
afford the leaves plenty of room. Attend to providiw

plenty of Lettuce, Endive, &c., for winfersalatlg; Jj
see that t^iere is a good bed of Parsley provided in Ectw
sheltered spot where it can readily be protected in severe

weather. Collect and dry horse droppings' for makiM
a Mushroon bed. Keep the droppings spread thialj fui

dry airy shed, and turn them frequently; for unless they

are well dried it is difficult at this season to prevent the

bed heating excessively, and this should le guaHed

against, as ifexhausts the manure, and then there is qdIj

a poor chance of a good crop.

STAtE OF TEE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON
For the week ending Auff. 17. 1S54. bb obserred Rt thcHorticulramlGarit

August.

Friday U
Satur. W
Sunday 13

Uon.. 14

Tuea. \h

Wed, Ifi

Thurt. 17

17
13

19
20

23

BAJlOMBTBa.

ATera:je

Uax.

29.947
:-9.9i'4

29.902
29 .Ho 6
29.845
;?9.y54

30.('3S

Mln.

29.9:i4

i:9.S97

':9.7a 1

29.7i:6

*;9.S36

29.3:^6

29.987

Tkmpsratuib..

Ot the Air. |0l tbe Eartfen^j, «

Max.

75
74
86
72

67
64

«-iM-:^^l^^'
t

A

5S

43
&4
62

42
40

29.9-:i I 29 949 [ 73.7 ' 4i».l
(

65.5 63
fil.O 63

70.0 62 :

6:\0 .64

57.0 E3

5^.5 f,-£

52-0 62

t2

s.

Si

\

W;til
w. I in

60.4 I 62^ ,Sg^, lJJ

Aug-. 11—Very fine; purlially clouded ai nis;bt.

— 13— Deiisely clnuded; cloudy and fine; Tcry clear.

— 13—Very fine; much overcast at mmUt. „
— 14—Cloudy and fine; TCry fine; clear. •-*^'

t'tr-mm_ li—Very cli^ar ; cloudy and fine ; cle^.^^ HOlt-Hi,/
— 16— Une; cloudy; much ov«caBt. f'^f

— ]7—Fine; rain ; Tcry clear.

Mean temperature of the week, 2 deg. below the STeraje.

OarinK the last 2S years, for the ensuing week, iad'ms Aug. 3fi, ISst
RECORD OF THE -WEATHEK AT CHISWI]:^

V

V *- ** .

AugUE

r-20

4- tf 1 at if *^

£ C ="

Sundaj 72.7 51.6

^] on. 21 72.ri fi0 4

Tu^s. 22 70.9 51.5

W ed

;

2;i 71.0 49.0

XUur«. i4 70.8 47.9

tViday £i 7U.8 51.5

Satur. 26 72.0 49.1

6i.i

61.4

61.2

t:o.o

59.3
fil.l

60.3

No. of
Years in

which It

R&iued.

12
10
12
15

14
12
10

I-

GreateU
Quantity
Dt Kaia.

0.35 flB.

Oi2
fijET

0^
0.33

0.32

0.51

frtvailj»«ttlo^

6 9- ^ t

^ 3 _! 6 5 a: 4

,he_ 8ho»e peripa_ occurred oa tb. a^.
The iitffheat temperature durinjfine Huuvc(.t».y-

",r"-ut laaD-OtflBi*

\s:6, and 2Ut, l:r35-thtriu. SS dej.; aoa tne lowest on the *i3t, i^-

3: deg. .

CorrespondentsNotices to r- .fw-Pioe.

riments is tiansUtea in the last Niouto of the Joumsi

Koyal Agricultural Soci*^ty,

Asparagus Kale: W IJ F
Of Buda Kale. It j« almost too late to bow

^;^;
"'

."i^
j^^i^lf

for the latest gatUenngs sj^o^i*^ .^Ji-:; : »

/c. This is the same as Jern^^

.St too late to BOW seed of it DO^,M»^

last plantation
this time. Be^idesi^eing a gW winte. gr*?^^^^

Bupply much looser than ii>ost f .^^ ''^^//jjJ^J*
exa^l^ the .ame kind of irtaimtni, ^t^'"^?

^^f;„^^
you would do Se^kale by turuing a pot

^Yf^,^'' *„siyb6Pfitt^

=vvith tree kaves, over which a l^^^Vv^" cut at^d^^^*^^When cut
keep them from blowing about

blaiiChed state it is '
^- '— •

ttiis blan is that tht> aamc j/.«.""
dPiicate i""" "la

the sprouts *re reported to ^^^tlf.J'^'^l^^ made a V^

ry;;dVIST excellent ;aud one^-,,
.esame plants >vin lurm^M^^^^^^^^

original heart of the plant,

substitute for Seakale. J

ThuS it may

Books: E iU " School Botauy *Ms the best b^^^^^^

begiti Tvilh.-/i /A Mrs. LoitUons ^^^^^
Gardener" may po3sibly answer >our pufptSw ^.^^^^

Climbers: Umder. You may try the '^"^J?" .y^tk
Harf*

house, il audeTilU snaveolens, Keunedya w^r ;
. _^^^

bergia macrophylla and monnphylla, /^fonittj

Tro^Kolum Tri<-mpbe de (land^J «" -; [gntreogftl^

Glass: Lafitur, By all means use ^^'^^'^^^ y ,^_,(,rre^poniie3«

lysKCTs: Co»./cm iiill be obliged by some oiou^^^__^^.j^tM

Informing him which is Uie J«'*l/?J//|aW il^'=*
?''*^

insects that are attacking the Coniferous pW ^^„,^^

thing and great rarity. ^-^^ ^''»^ *^ "> ^'^
- _...u.f?'.^-

gne

vulgaris; 995. Valeriana >«^"*^"*; ^.^nT
officimUis; 106a Adfantum CapUus, lu

mane.s; 1069, Asplenium
^f'''J^'')\'~\ is ^ ......

the locust tree#rCarob of
^>;j^'\r^i»stow*c<^"'^«iTttif

J Weeks nnd Co. No one caii "a"'V7*^*^rer ^""^^k^
the leaves alone.-^/ \y ^'T^fT^at Ui^ *'^^^i^.-
Aerides, but we cau scarcely ^^.^,^/,^

A.quinquevulnenmi.-r 3/- Aspaia^ua

J0-

A'

field. Kodriguezift secuuda.
^

n
ffte

iiiiea
eftbe*

80 as to ensare it3 Wiing ^^r,:if it is ever from go over the trees »nd stop about half the shooLn, b
mse ailott'ed to gfetTfry

; for if turfy loatn and pet^t } iiing of course with the gtrongest j for a general

egm-
general atop-

PARAStTEs- Nests : G US.
>f^^^f

' noni^l ^^_
curious productiomi pre^nled t^ k^ far the tinestsF^ ^
Dr. Lunii, of Guatemala, and «* "'^.{.Xrvatiou. rl'«

^
iu- ^.=..4 -.j,r«v, >.•= rome under our y^^^^

Peas : J Ev^shtd. i our ^""» •^^^ „„d as ten^»*

Pea. very full in the pod, aw^et, ana

Marrow itself, ^,, £„« pota*^^' „!i;^jfi

POTATOES : Jmy^». .T"^,«Se^^wW h.rdlrb.^f^
experi.uent.n Mapping the_ai.ea^^^^ .^

"l"!.if.%JlJ/

teast premature. '*/^ .;'" \l~^u plenty
course it ma^ appear, for tJier« « r

Misc;^i?. ^-§do»okp"l>ll»t«»P^
lemenW'

I

<^rained ^

I-.
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PERirvIAN GUANO ON SALE.tTPPER
} \ivnlr ti W. & J. Ravespcroft <t Co.. Liverpool.

,p^eri*eruvUn Guano is worthy of all coxnniendation"

^'xfr/trt from the fffl^art of George Loiigton, Esq.

jS& 'Itjpo^sesstfi the very linest qualities of both Guano and

Vpper Peruvian Guano will lastlong»>r, and
rerfwi tbftn Gibbs', or any other I have ever

I

[ fw^itmm
Superphos-
0, and every

name was misprinted " Spenck," reported of the 1 had failed
Barley crop in his neighbourhood Unit it was
*' generally very excellent." These

criofiojl" of

%VK?fi^fiLTS CAhnb, 10, Mark Lane, London.

'^%^E4T
CffAf^COAL.—The undersigned have a cargo

_ '1}i!9 Valuable Deodoriser and fixer of Ammoniacal

fttf«tti^.''Otf* ^^f*^'^*^ -^PP^y to Mabk Foth£EGILL & Co., 204a,

ta?HE LONDON MANURE COMPANY^S WHEAT
\ *1 MANJtBJ-F tpade principally from animal stibstances, yield-

^i-gnitr -- n ty slow decomposition, -will be found most valuable

*<t the present season. The London Manure Company supply on

^« b»t terms Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda, Superphosphate

l^l^uoe, Sulphate of Ammonia, Fishery and Agricultural Salt,

^nd etery other Artificial Mauuie. Edward Fueseb, Sec.
' fridge Street plactfriars.

THE FOLLOWJNG MANURES are raaimfaetured
at Mr. IjAWEs' Factory, Dtptford Creek;—Turnip Manure,

"^l-per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7l.i Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 6/.

iiii Office, 69, Kiup William Street, City, London.

Il* KB. ^'^'nuine Ffruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent, of tmmonJa. J^itrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
other Cliemical Manures.

KflFlcTAL MANURES, &c.—Mauur«cturers and
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANUUES may

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
efficient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

i*rincipalof the A^ricultiual and Chemical College, Kennington,
Loudon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
^00 at th* CoHege;

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and CHEMISTRY,
^p"35ir PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

S% Lower Kennington Lnne^Kenniiij^ton, near London.
I ".

I
'.l>rinc5pal—J. C. NkSrit, F.G.S., F.C.S., &t.

J2
The Rvstem of studies pursued in the College comprises every

ptffAUch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture,

cOEngineeriug, Miuiug, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval
end Military Services, and for the Universities.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and
accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par-
^ticularsmay be had on application to the Principal,

LONG SUtfON RAM SHOW^
MR. JOHN CLARKE has the pleasure fo inform

the BREEDERS of SHEEP that bis ANNUAL J^IIOW
ofRAMS will take place on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

*when the favour of their company -will be highly esteemed. The
Rims will be penned at 12 o'clock. Luncheon from 1 to half-

paat 2 o'clock. Letting by Auction immediately afterwards.
Arrangements will be made to meet the Wisbeach 12 and 12.40

-^oirn, and the 7.5 up TraiiiK; also the Spalding 11.45 and 12.23
m<HTiing, and the 8.5 evening Trains.

Long Sutton, LincftlnshirP> August 19.

MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.—The Annual Show of this Society

irill be held at AUrincham on FRIDAY, September 8. Thirteen
Prizes are given for HORNED CATTLE, HORSES, and
•SHEEP, for general competition. In addition to -which the
local committee at Altrincham, out of sppc'al fluids raised for the

imrpose, oflfer Prizes for CHEESE made in Cheshire or Lanca-
ahire, and prizes for POULTRY, HORSES, SHEEP, PIGS, and
VEGETABLES, for geueral competition.
IMPLEMENTS and MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES from

ftny part of the kingdom may be shown, and Prizes or Medals
Vill be given for such as are considerexl by the iudges entitlt'd to

the same. There is eipected to be a trial of REAPING
IIA.CHINES about the 1st of September, for which prizes are
differed

.

g Entries must Ye "made for the Reapers oh or before the 251h
August, and for Live StocTcV Implements, &C., on or before the

^Ist September, but competitors are requested to send their

^fitries sooner.
^TTie SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING to award the prizes
^m clagses 1, 2, and 3 (farms, crops, and long servitude), will be at

tbe Unicom Inn, AUrincham, August 31st, at TO a.m.
,j.The DINNER M-ill be in the Toirn ITall, Altrincham, on the
~ «ay of the Sho^,%t5 p.m. The Earl of Stamfurd and AYarring-
ton h expected to preside.

^ Prize Lists, Rules, and any other information may be had by
j»pply!n- to the secretary. Henky AViiite,

Wanlngton, August 10. Secretary.

reports, by
some mingling of the returns, occasioned by the
very hurried manner in which unavoidably they
were epitomised, were printed respectively as **not
average/' and " generally short."

m

The main argument urged at the last meeting of
the London Farmers* Club, in favour of the system
which our Labourers' Friend Societies adopt of
rewarding good character, hinged upon the advan-
tage of the meetings for that purpose in bringing all

classes in any locality together—the landowner,
clergyman, professional gentlemen, farmers, trades-

men, and labourers—and uniting all in a conmion
object on which all could think, and in which all

would act, alike. One of the speakers, we remember,
stated that the annual meetings of the society in his

locality were the driys of all others which he would
least willingly lose out of the year for their moral
influence on the neighbourhood—that the pulpit

addresses on the Sunday to the habitual congrega-

tion of the place were not to be compared in value
to the addresses of the clergymen and gentlemen on
occasions such as these afforded, when a congrega-

tion all alive to the influences of the meeting, and
predisposed to good impressions, listened to the

exhortations and encomiums of their employers and
others, who were evidently interested in their well-

heing. It is plain that the argument altogether fails.

The value and success of such meetings may be,

and we believe they are, unquestionable—quite as

important as their keenest advocate asserts— but they

I

—to speak of the humanising influence of
horticultural pui-suits and pleasures, and of those

features of the character, such as patience, perse-*

verance, humility', and simplicity, as well as energy,

skill, and intelligence, which might thus receive

efficient education, he was listened to by neu v^ho
with all their grateful and re^tpectful atleation to his

words were, you could see, taking the measure' of
the speaker all the while, and weighing overythiD
he said, receiving nothing on mere authority, a
admitting only what commended itself to their own
intelligence and judgment.^^There was much lesg

noisy expression of feeling, and the meeting sepa-
rated more quietly, than would have bef^n the case

in England ; but as to the greater nsefulness of
gatherings such as this-^where men treat one another

as equals, or aS capable of rqurtlily, on the ground
of moral character, whatever differences there may
be in social rank—there cannot be a doubt.

The Drainage* l^ill of this session has been rejected

by the House of Lords, after passing through the

Commons with consideiable di^cu^sion on its

provisions.

It would appear front wLat J^rd PonrsiAN and
Lord Rkdfsdalk said, that drainage and land-

improvement companies weie a discredit rather than
a benefit to the country, or why should a m^nsure,

supposed to emanate from one of them, be roparded
with suspicion. The object oF Mr. Kku S>,ymer's

Bill was simply to give facilities of outfall, and
could only benefit a company when tli:it company
was set in motion by a landowner, and then only to

the extent of enabling the work to be better executed

are entirely independent of that division of the prize ,

than heretofore ; for it should always be remembered

lists of these societies to which we have objectedJ)4hiit a compnny can do nothing without a customer.

Such gatherings, quite as social, cordial, andberi^- and its credit is often prejudiced by inj^ufTiciency of

ficial to all concerned, take place in localit'i^S wKere :

Outfall—the first desideratum m all drainage works.

rewards for families brought up without parish reji^f*!.*!^- aiEciu remarked at Tiptr»^e the other day, that

would be considered a positive insult by the cottagers' l*verjP trade, and etery branch of the community,

and labourers ; and where the offer of ^ money rewa^^'^^ft^cepting the landed interest, li;id its peculiar means,

for honesty, or sobriety, or kindnens to relation?,i|l^IijTO *¥ t'ivate ^companies, of

so far from producing the good

are expected of them here, would do nine more
than excite a mixture of amusement, &hame, and
anger, varying in the proportion of its ingredientsjj

according to the temperament of the personff so>

addressed. '/ .. . *. ii

'

effecU. «hich''*^?'^^^"g *^™^y f*^'* t'he development of the resources

little

We lately had the pleasure of attending the

annual show of 'the Currie Horticultural Society,

held in the parish school and the grounds surround-

ing it of the village of Currie, near Edinburgh.

The population of seven parishes were assembled
in the rooms, in the tent, and under the trees. Sir

W, Gibson Craig, Lord Curriehill one of the

judges of the Court of Session, and others repre-

senting the landowners of the district— the clergy-

of the parish, and ministers of other

the schoolmaster and other oflice-

-the manufacturers and farmers

man

ffh^ Stgricultural ©ajette*
SATURDA r, A UGVST 19, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSiING WEEK.
Thurpdat, Angiust 24—Ajcricaltural Imp. Societyof Iieland.

It should have been stated that the reports of

harvest

denominations

bearers of the Society

of the neighbourhood, and a large number of labour-

ing men and their families were present.

The day appeared one of thorough enjoyment to

everybody; for tbe eye there were the faces of friends,

the very large and admirable collection of flowers

and fruit, and vegetables, contributed for the most

part by the cottagers of the neighbourhood, and
the beautiful village scene, upon a sunny day—road

and bridge and stream, kirk and manse and

school, cottages and trees, scattered amid light and^

^^^ ^ ^ while from that, paiticular inttrest our

T*OT)clon ^Ir. Mkchi referred to the city) capitalists

held atoof. Can this be wondered at when we find

Lord PoRTMAN stating that^ because Mt-Ker Skymer

was chairman of the Ueneral Land-Diainage and

Improvement Company, **the Biu should be

regarded with suspicion," and my Lord IvEuubDALE

opposing the bill, because—we hesitate to quote the-

words—"d would facilitate the opcratioiu of d
compani/.^^ ^

We have no interest in the success of the

company here alluded to any more than we have in*

the success of all such companies ; but if the Legis-

lature has sanctioned the establishment of these

companies on the ground of the national uses and
benefits which they offer, it is obviously a gross,

inconsistency to refuse such powers as are necessary,

to their efficiency in these respects, on such grounds

as those urged by the opponents of the Drainage Bill

in the House of Lords. m «
_

THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE SOIL,
(I ^Yhy^ I am master ofmy acre;*, man 1—there's tbe advantaga

of being descended from a man of more sense than pride t They
cannot oblige nie to transmit my goods, cbatltls, and herllagea

aity way but as I pleajfc. No string of beiris-of-entai! as unsub-

stantial as tbe cwrseia of paper tied to tbe tail of a boy^n kite!"
— Tht Ani\(iMary,

",-""'' ° ' V""r \ ^\.° I Ir appears to me tlmt public attention must, 'ere long,
shade, oyer uneven ground \ for the ear there wns

^^ turned, more energetically than at present is the

prq^gpts, published a fortnight ago in

«ur columns, were dated July 29- Since that time
_yie Weather, especially in the south of England,has
^ some diiitricts considerably affected the grain

<^p«j"and we have received letters from several

i.S^arters in whid^b^l'^^dependently of this cause, the
^»Vheat crop appears to have suffered materially
dtiring the present month. One of these we publish

Jil another column. Notwithstanding these notices,

«Wev€r, our impression, founded upon a hurried
- ^servation of a large portion of the country, remains
a» before, that the WTieat crop will prove unusually

^^©dueiive. We shall be much obliged to any of our
Correspondents who may have seen reason to change

5'j*^ ^P^nions they expressed a fortnight ago, for any

TK ^^P°^^ whidi the case may require,

-^"^.,blowing errors which we correct here, crept

*
Jrf ^ report at page 506. Mr. Housfali/r report

,

OT the Oat crop in Wharfdale, Yorkshire, was
^usually good ; one-third to one-fifih more than« average,'^ Mr, Fknn, of Beccles, Suffolk, whose

the military band, more vigorous, perhaps, than

musicaljthe general buzzofconversatioh,any articulate

portion of which that reached you having reference

generally to the prizes won and the objects shown

by the speaker or his friends ; and, lastly, there

was the noisy Water-of-Leith running in its rocky

bed close by. And apart from the mere pleasure

of the meeting, the general impression could not

fail to be, that it was one of as much social useful-

ness as any to which the speakers at the Farmers'

Club referred. Here, surely, were " all classes

united in a common object, one in which all

could think and aim alike,** and from the highest to

the lowest there, we are sure that all were benefited.

There was much less of that patroniising effort for

the benefit of others apparent than one sees in

meetings of the Labourers' Friend Societies here
;

the class who came to do good, and ttte class who

came to receive it were not distinguishable—one

did not see the aristocracy on one side and the

'" clean smiling faces and white smock frocks" on

the other, which characterise the descriptions of

such gatherings here—words which are all very

well applied to children, but simply ridiculous

when used as we have heard them in reference

to men. And when the wholeasserably gathered in

the field around the officers of the Society, and the

awards were announced and the prizes were awarded,

and Lord Cvrribhill stood forward to congralalate

those who had succeeded and encourage those who

case, to the consideration of what may be called, for

want of a Letter name, the * Circumstances of the Soil/'

I mean by the phrase, those incidents which in this

Country affect Land in reference to Man, in his various

relations of Owner, Occupier, Laborer ; Seller, Pur-'

chaser. Inheritor, Testator; with many other 'er^ and

't>r», amongst which I would include, but cannot very

well alliterate, those not less important relations to it

arising out of Birth, i^Iarriage, and Parentship.

A minute's reRection will conrince any one, who may
not have turned attention to it before, that, in every one

of these relatinnp, and probably in far more which no pen

could precisely enumerate or define, the land we hve

on, the broad acres that fro to make up what we call

i>ur country— England, Wales, Scotland, or Ireland,

whichever it may be, constitute an article the

« circumstances'' affecting which, must also affect and

interpenetrate the vital action of society in some of its

most Important functions, and consequently crery

individual of which society is composed, in a greater or

lees degree, or rather in a degree more or less direct, yefc

omitUng noneu

But if this be the case, and if it be also the case, that

Land is pre-eminently the Creature of Law and Custom,

omitting all mention of Prejudice ri-ht or wnjug, and

Tradition true or false,—how very important it would

appear, must those Laws and Customs be» in the influ-

ence they exercise, material certainly, mw^al w© may
perhaps see, throughout the various limbs, joints, sihewi^

and nerves of the " body politic l" So various, iA|J|^»

ao complex, and so extensive are the ties whidi connect

ns, each *nd all, with the soU, that this veiy cTrcum

/
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stance perhaps interferes wi|h that keen and active exer-

filaments are so many and mmute ; nor -see who^ tied

them, what raaunerof men they be, and whether friends

or foes. Like the lifehlood that circulates in our veme,

we'caiinot see, or trace, or even feel it, it is bo entirely a

part of ourselves : so that it was a matter of " discovery;'

nd veiy late discovery, to men that in fact it "circulated'*

alalL
And thus it happens that E.eformations,^nd Revolu-

^

tions, and Restorations, and Magna Chartas, and Bills ' even manurui_

of Rights, and Parliamentaiy Reforms, and Financial another, that it

Refoirns, and Emancipations—Catholic, Secular, and

Servile—and Freedom of Trade, and Freedom of Traffic,

and every other kind of Freedom and Reform shall be

TOidicated and achieved in the freest of free countries ;

imd yet at the bottom of it all, for the fi-eedom of the

land itself, there shall be left, as in Pandora's box,

nothing but Hope.

When the Corn-laws were abolished a large portion

of the public press, especially of the most liberal party,

gave vent to peeans and rejoicings, as though a funda-

mental and complete emancipation had been effected

from the whole system of what they called the Feudal

Restrictions that had pressed upon the soil. I believe,

OD the contrary, that had the cycle of low prices con-

linued a few years longer (which circumstances partly

natural, pardy accidental, have relieved) it would have

been found that the abolitioa of those restrictive laws

FINGER AND TOE IN ROOT CROPS.

By Ja:.ies Buckman, F.G.S*, FX.S.

The so-called disease of finger and toe in root crops

is a subject which has for a long time occupied the

attention of those connected with agriculture, but appa-

rently without at all settling the questions as to its

nature and origin, as we find that up to the^present^

time one section of practical men hold the opinion that

the malformation of the root, which has given rise to

the designation,

is caused by un-

run to
of the specimens showed a disposltioa to
the iirst year

;
and as seed from these would have W*

jch were deap^J
Avation upon wiU

running
disposidon

i

I

ia due to the pre-

sence of stones,

or a want of due

pulverisation of

the soil ; whilst

a third attributes

the whole matter

io attacks of

insects.

Now, this dis-

crepancy of

opinloa results

from a variety of

causes, the most
promiuent of

which is awant of

agreement as to

the nature of the

matter under in-

vestigation, inas-

much as we find

that it is not

restricted to a

desiguatioii of

that peculiar fj

or'/

I

branching

growing
roots in

of the

a digi-

tate form, from
which the term ff/ '^
finser and toe fJ f

of

was like the tearing off the covering of fetters whose

galling would only then have become plainly perceived,

and no longer supportable ; and that the true shape

and material, and every twist of the coiZ would have been

developed in a manner highly edifying to the general ,

public ; to the legal world not at all surprising ; to the

**landed" community very much so, especially on dis-

|

covering that the concatenation was of their own forging
,

for their own wearing ; a rather heavy incumbrance to

their own bones, yet furnished with a fleece, bearing
'

slcin very profitable to those who have the shearing of it.
'

SSc Tos lion vobu velhra fertis oves.

The shearers are the lawyers, you guess ; very good :

but let us not be hard upon the lawyers. To do them

but justice, they have of late years, aye ! and for many
j

is derived ; but

years, both written and spoken upon this subject, in the excrescences

Parliament and elsewhere,* with a penetration and an
!
caused by the

honesty that justifies wisdom of her children, and shines

in astounding contrast with the obtuseness, equally un-

comprehensive and incomprehensible, of those most

troly and personally mterested in the matter : alone

interested I will not say, inasmuch as an evil however
self-inflicted, hugged, and dissembled, like the Spartan

fox, by the wearer, does not, as it eats into his own
itals, injure himself alone, but all who depend

cm, deal with, or are connected with him. The
lawyers are not unwise in their generation ; for (as the

world only half knows yet) the disinterested man, fully

more than the selfish, gathers where he seems to scatter.

< III every traijsaction, In this country, between man
Md man, of which land is the subject, there is an
expense, delay, and complication, whose united effect is

t9 lower its Value, to ari'cst its improvement, to lock up
capital away from it, to deter the purchaser, and to

cripple the resources of the owner. This is felt by
thousands, who acknowledge it, but cannot understand
it, and by thousands more who do neither one
nor the other. But if they would trace the
histoi-y of the ftoil, they would see the reason
Why. The commercial and the feudal principlo

are two things as incompatible as fire and water,

afi Light and Darkness. And while the former principle

stppUes to every other thing we buy, sell, own, occupy,
enjoy, or bequeath, the latter is retained upon the soil

otoie; reminding one of that dark ray which chemists
and astronomers tell of, as intersecting the solar light in
certain mysterious places, Tiie advocates of tlie feudal
principle admit this, and endeavour to defend it, and to
set np for land the claim of an exception. But their
srgmuent* ai'e always (and of necessity) arguments
of political or social expediency, they openly refuse to
Wgne it on principle,-

-But even were it otherwise—were the exemption of
land from the operation of commerce based upon some
real and solid principle^ that ought to be able to show
thatjh© principle ia capable of confined and isolated
application to that for which they claim it, and that it

shall not extend beyond their oian intention, or come
into conflict with the other principle at points out
of their own chosen line of demarcation. In a word, if
the land were, as in feudal days it was, surrounded by
9M. atmosphere of feudalisu), feudalism applied to land
would still be, as it then waP,no grievance. When land
was virtually intransferable, difiicuUies, delays and
expenses of transfer were no cruelty, for they had no
existence ; and when no one h^d the power of devising
or bequeathing it, and there was little or nothing of
What we call personal property to bequeath. It caused no
m^onvemence or conflict, if land, the only possession
^own, had a way of its own of descending from eldest
son to^ eldest son, because no statute law existed dis-

ot no use m my alter experiments, which were d
to enable me to note the effect of^cultlvation umZ^
specimens, the plants in which ffie running dispc-^-
showed itself were hoed out An examination of the
in the sutumn showed, in the Parsnips more pavticuW?^
some interesling J^esults, the most prominent of ^^i*
were, that whilst most of ^^^e spegmj^^' |)regf^^^^ *f^

dark green hairy leaves peculiar to ffle wild Dlaut^thsr*

latter there were a few with larger leaves and broad
divisions or leaf-lobes than the' rest, the leaves too

St ll^

13
growing symmetrically around one central bud, whOrt
others showed a disposition to throw up more buds thin
one. ' Here, then, it was evident that the examples wifli

the single central bud were best calculated to currv ga

I

-Finger and toe ia ciiltivatcd vrhiiQ

Canvt, one half natural size.

hotlur included ina

bulging out VI jj

the root around
the larvae of in-

sects, cracking

and splitting of

the root, and ^^S- ^^

bletting or rot-

ting of its parts, are all somehow or

the category of finger and toe ; and though it is posEihle

that most of these may be found to operate under soine 1

of the circumstfincis

by which the pecu-

liarity of growth it is

my present object to

describe is produced,

yet the following re-

marks are meant to

apply only to an ex-

planation of the facts

connected with the
branching or forked
method of growth of

some roots,as Parsnips,

Carrots, and Turnips
(see accompanying
drawings 1 and 2), as
distinguished from the

smooth outline and
unbranched condition

which mark well-

developed root crops.

As my conclusions

upon this subject have
been arrived at in ex-
perimenting upon the
growth of cultivated

roots from wild kinds,

I shall, in illustrating

the subject, describe

—

1st, Some experiments
on the prowth of wild

tebuting everything else in a different way. Little did
*• ^^^?"^«^ feudahst of feudal days dream of such an
^-iirdity^ as that Uud sliould one day come to be
^.mmerciaUy transferable and divisible by the act or
%Uloftheowner^yet indivisible by tlie act of the law.

I shall

that

root

the

and
such

*^
'^t^S''r^^li"Jf^^^ ***« ^^^^ Amendment Society, and

* *

2d,

attempt to show
the history of

crops confirms
view of "finger
toe," to which
experiments have led.

1st. Experiments with
Wild Hoots

J etc.—In
the spring of 1043 I

Fig. 2,— Finger and toe in eiiUiTated planted two of my ex-
raranip, Que half aaturiUiiize. periraental plots with

seeds of the Pastina^a sativa (pArsnip), and Daucus
carota (Carrot), both of which grow spontaneously in
the garden precincts; the 8*^ed« were gathered in tlie

previous summer from wild plants. Un being sown,
1
both species came up well ; but as they advanctd, many

Wg. 3. Wild Parsnips, two thirds natural si/e. ^
tlie experiments, and consequently the

^f^f ^
rooted out, when it was observed that tue r« ^
for the most part more fleshy than those of aj'«^j

examples ; and while they were as ™"'^}v''„ ettendei

roots (see drawing 3), the increased fleshiness ^
to the forks equally with the lar^r pmt.^
Joximal oj* the English A ;,ricultural Soeiehj.

( To he cjnHmteil.j

on tllO prowtll of wild xm^ i»w..ix^ >-"- • -
,
.„-t. haviar«*?J

roots, and the conelu- [Mr, Fanr lias i«ped -^ ?.5!:^'1^;
°"

^';f,n"o^f tl.e afv^'ff^
S-ona I have been led ^'^'^?'^-"^« '-" ** '^'''"^''^ ^^^'- ^'^^ » "^r« comptenonir

to in consequence of

my obstrvations upon

THE HOME GROWTH OF FLAX-

tliese-

;a.1,ing the" Fir. previous .n ''^C -f«^i H^^^tL
retttnir process. We extract th.s portion ft-"""

,
tj of

ti*

limlnary paragraphs relate to tue pr^
.jy ^

. Oil ; 2. Oilcake ;
3. Fil^r^^nVo to»B g^fj

Flak fibre used ia this country- / O.^i^" ^^^yejndrf

ftn nan ;^^,.r.«,^ • to the whole value of tlie i ^^^
9.840.000 ; to hej^

..„^,,„...- being pun^*J,'|,„tehiogr

1. Seeding ; 2. Steepin? ; 3- Dx^ng .
4-

^J^
the mismanagement of w-hich it has n

^^^^
subject, so that whilst in Englan-i

iJ^J
^.g^

vated priucii)ally for the seed, and t'^
^,^09^

ne«.ect?d, in Ireland it Las been culU a e

The prel

crop—

1

Flax

80,000 imported ; to the

the seed belonging to it-

to which the crop, after V>

ed has often been roWD»«^
for the fibre that the seed nas "-"

;-;^, to beP^
then in eome detail to tb''r^«F'^j"f'",y,tothedit«^

the cultivation of the crop l-^^^^^..^ ^^^^^^^
of iXur'L'Jtween the sowing of the ^ed

10

of its produce in a condition »v
j^^p or s^

manufactory. The farmer shouWjiot
^J^ ^^3 ,a!^

only grow. The mwiufacturer should steep

\

i
r

i
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i- nulls, where steeping may be iu hot water all the

round. Here we commence our extract from the

ThesteepiuET, the drying, and the scutching of the

rfraw, the dressing the fibre after scutching, the second

1^ more carefiil dressing of the fibre by heckling or

combing, the sorting, the spinning, the weaving, the

blaushing, and t!ie finishing, are evidently all manufac-

tarin^ not agricultural operations. One circumstance,

however has until Lately prevented the application of

jnannfacturing principles, including that invaluable one

hich IS the basis of all cheapness—the division of

hand, if the straw were fermented too much, then
the gluten was indeed sufficitntly dischai^ed, and
moderate blows sufficed to remove the woody matter

;

but in that case the fibre was weakened, and the blows,
moderate as they were, again broke the fibre into
tow. In either case the yield of valuable fibre was
unsatisfactory, and the reed and quality deteriorated,
and it was only in those cases where the exercise of the
greatest care and judgment had enabled the steeper to
trim most happily between fermenting too much and
fermenting too little, that a satisfactory yield of fibre

was obtained. Mr. Pownali's

labour to tfie* first four of the above processes, to the

iicepin^, the drying, and the scutching of the straw,

and the first dressing of the fibre, which have in conse-

quence been almost exclusively parts of the agricultural

industry of the country. That circumstance is, tlmt

nntil Ifttelv (he steeping could not be carried on through-

out the year, the process of steeping depending on the

heat given to water by the autumnal sun, without which

the necessary fermentation could not be got up ; and

hence it followed, that, as the steeping was, of necessity,

% fanning and local operation, the processes imme-

diately connected with it—drying, scutching, and dress-

ing after scutching—became local and farming opera-

tions also. Now, it is well known, that it is only by our

gfwtmiperiority in capital and machinery that we are able

in any branch of industry to undersell foreigners. In the

ITax industry we have been able to undersell them easily
]

in spinning, our spinning machinery is so superior to theirs, I

but in no other part. The foreigner can produce and
send here the raw material more cheaply than we can ;

and when we have heckled it, sorted it, and spun it into

yam, and the yarn has been exported, the foreigner

can weave the exported yarn into linen, bleach it, and
finish it as cheaply as we can. In the earlier parts

—

that 13, the growing and roughly preparing the raw
material—they can excel us ; iu the middle we far excel

them ; and, in the latter parts, the weaving and the

rest, they can at least equal us. The contest is severe.

What, then, is the policy we ought to pursue in this

contest \ Cheapen, if possible, the earlier parts of the

l^ocess ! Cheapness at the commencement is more
effective than at any of the later processes ; but how
can we che »pen the earlier parts of the process ? There
u one way, and one only, and that ia, by making them
manufacturing, not agricultural processes. The farmer
must be confined to the growing and harvesting of the

crop ; and the steeping, drying, scutching, and rough
dressing, must be made as much manufacturing pro-

cesses as all the later ones now are. As soon as they
are made manufacturing processes, the xn'inciple of the

division of labour may be fully carried out ; effective

machinery will be used, and all the elements of cheap-
ness beIon*;ing to manufacturing industry, including the

concentration of labour under one roof, will be brought
into action,

** Two movements in advance in this direction have
been made within these three or four years ; one un-

Wiecessful, the other rather successful. The first was
fee invention of a Mr. Schenk, who conceived the idea

of steeping in water artificially heated, which, of course,

involved the possibility of steeping all the year round,

and took out a patent for it. The idea was plausible,

nd many mills were erected iu Ireland to carry it out,

btit it was not found to answer. Two practical objec-

tions presented themselves : one, that the tibre appeared

to be weakened by the hot-water fermentation, which
Becmed almost always to have gone too far ; and the

other, that a most ofiensive matter adhered to the straw,

and, when the straw had been dried and the scutching

commenced, the scutchers could not bear the smell of

the almost putrid dust which flew off. The result was,

that hot- water steeping was being abandoned.

"The other movement in advance wa?, the substi-

tution of Gcutching by machinery moved by water or

rteam power, for scutching by hand ; which was so

successful that Acts of Parliament were passed to

I*»Uiate the putting up scutching mills ; many have
been put up, and more are in course of erection.

"Both these were movements iii the right direction,

and in the most essential part, because in that part,

wherem foreiguers had the advantage ; but the failure

of the first, the steeping in hot water, precluded the

eflfectual carrying out of tlie main object, namely, the

substitution of manufacturing cheapness for agricultural

dearness.

"At this juncture, an English gentleman, a Mr.
Pownall, in endeavouring to work out Mr. Claussen's

ideaof obtainiutr from Flax a fibre that would spin on
cotton machinery, made a most valuable discovery, aa

to the preparing of Flax for the common linen purposes,

Which was this, that if the flax straw, when taken out

^ the water iu which it had been steeped and fer-

naented, were instantly, and before drying, subjected

to severe pressure and a stream of cold water, the pres-

BWte would press out, and the water would wash away,
ahnost all the gluten remaining in the plant not removed
ty the fermentation.

,
It 13 almost impossible to over-estimate the value of

this discovery. The grand difficulty in the management
of the Flax plant had always been the difficulty of

nitting the happy mean between over-fermenting fcnd

Mder-fenneniing the straw. If the Straw were not

wmented enough, the gluten was not sufficiently dis-

^^ged, and then the woody parts of the plant stuck to

e fibre so strongly, that nothing short of violent

ow's nf the scutchfng instrument would remove it,

and videntj; blows broke mucli>f the fibre into short
lengths^ called tow, of little or no value. On the other

discovery at once
triumphed over this hitherto almost insuperable
difficulty, because it enabled him to stop short iu the
process of fermentation before he arrived at the point
of danger, and yet remove the gluten even more
effectually than excessive fermentation had pre-

viously done ; from which there resulted the following
advantages ;— 1. The squeezing and washing so com-
pletely cleansed the fermented slrnw, that the objection

to Schenk's hot-water system, arising from the putrid

matter adhering to the straw, and flying off from
the straw in dust in scutching at once disappeared ; and
hence the mills erccted^for hot-water steeping resumed
work, and no impediment now exists to steeping being

•carried on all the year round. 2. Fermentation need
never be carried beyond the perfectly safe point, and
hence the fibre is not weakened. 3. The woody mntter

is easily removed by moderate blows of the scutching

instrument, because the sticky matter no longer iniptdts

the operation, and hence the yield of fibre is mtich

greater. 4. The fibre obtained ia of a singulai^ly soft

and pliable character, and is much preferred by the

spinner, 5. The subsequent process of- bleaching is

greatly facilitated, because it is the gluten which remains

in the fibre, which resists the action of bleaching ingre-

dients, and under Mr. Pownall's process the gluten is

effectually removed.
" It is obvious that with Mr. Pownall's discovery

there remains no longer any natural impediment to the

carrying out of the great principle, the great element of

cheapness, the division of labour ; nothing to prevent

the farmer from producing the raw produce, and
stopping there, and leaving all the manufacturing opera-

/. Adulterations of guano, and mode (^f recognising tiiem.

ff.
Crops r t }v "tml T»7 guano, and cro^ M^rUcb II

onffht not to be WKtA nlone. hh
h. Substitutefi for guano.

3. "What in tlie effect of quicklime on iVesh ami on putrid urtoeT

£Extracts from the answers of Horatio Chancdlor :—J

.

2. Guano is the solid excrements of sea-birds. It

has been deposited year after jtiU", and ultiraateJ;j;^BO
^

collected as to coaj^tltuto the now vast beds i^ludi occur
iu the several islands and countries of Peru, P»La^onii^
&c. a. The birds that have depuftited their excremc: t^
lived ou &ihe8y which iu tLcir turu lired on animalcules
existing in the water, hence it is curi<tu8 to olw^enr©

the remains of those Rshcs, and iufusorial animals io
the guanOy which ai^e found iu great abundauoe, and in
many cases in an e<jualJy perfect and well preserved
state.

5,^Guaiiois found in gre&t abiudance m America,
and adjacent isles, of course difiV^ring very much ia

extent and nature according to Uie differcuM in climate^

food of birdsi and sub^t-qucnt clionmatanct is to which it

has been exposed. Exit n^ive beds occur in the north

and south of Southern America, henoa tha terms Ten^
Tian, Patagoniau, Ike.

C. A.mong many varlrtlrs there seem to be the

following Jcbcrviug of ftlLwutiou, ^vhich are exoMBiveljr

varied in com|M>sitiuu*-the Peruvian, th«> Hdivian, Lha ^

Saldauha-Bay, and the ratagouian, differing according to

the place from whence tliey are shipped. There ana

many varietiea of these, but titosa lour may be tmi to

comprehend all other guanos.

5. As to their rcUuve value ilie fu:«t variety*

Peruvian, ranks undoubtedly aa the ^>^t, aa can

be seen hy the gvt&t difference in its oompoai-

poaltiuu ; it has been mut-h less bubj^'cted to the wasting

effects of rain, but its own samples vary, accordhig U>

the depth of the bod from which it has been obtained,

independent of any aftcr-ailuUerations. The points

which indicate the value of a speci n\en of guauo aro :

a. Quantity of organic niatter and relative amount of

ammonia produced from such on dccoini)oaition ; b.Tho

amount of phoflphatic matters; o. The amount of

allwalles, as potas|i and soda and their salts.

A good sample of Peruvian guano should be ex-

pected to contain from 55—GO per cent, of organicmatter,

tious,from the steeping downwards, to the manufacturer;
I
proJucing IC per cent, of ammonia ou decomposition:

nothing to prevent manufacturers from establlblung,
; 18—19 of phosphalic matters; 6—7 of alkalies; 2 of

with the aid of the landed interest, steeping mills in silica (not more), and not more than 12 per cent, of

every favourable locality, and thus introducing into the
\ water*

I

t

farming rotation a most valuable crop, which, if proper

use is made of the seed by using it at home as animal

food, cannot fail to refertilise the land that supplies it.

But though there is no longer any natural impediment,

there is an artificial one—an impediment created by the

law of unlimited liability ; which, by threatening every

gentleman of property with the possible loss of *his

last acre and last shilling ' (as tlie phrase is), if he pre-

sumes to go shares with others in raising capital for a
common purpose, effectually deters them from lending a

helping hand to this most useful and patriotic work.
" The desii'e to grow Flax has long pervaded the agri-

cultural community, and lately it has become quite a

passion. All farmers know the value of the peed for

feeding, and of the fibre for mauufacturiug purports.

All feel that they could make excellent use of the seed

at home, by crushing it, making it into compound with

other food less rich—fattening their animals —enriching

their manure—and re-fertilising their land ; but what

are they to do with the straw ? Nobody will buy it.

Valuable as it is, capable of being converted into fibre

worth 50L, GOi., 80/,, and even 100^. a ton, still nobody

will buy it, because there is no steepmg and scutching

mill within cartage distance* As regards the straw

of the Flax, their position is what it would be

as to corn, if there were no mill to grind it within

50 or 100 miles ; only that it is worse, because, in

the case of corn, they cart to the mill the non-bulky

and valuable part, the seed, and keep the bulky part,

the straw, at home ; whereas, in the case oi FlaXj their

object is to keep the non-bulky part, the seed, at home,

and cart away the bulky part. It is obvious tliat this

cai'tage difficulty is one not to be overcome but in one

way, to be iliusti-ated by the old proverb, ' If the moun-

tain won't come to Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the

mountain ;' in other words, as the straw cannot be

carted by the farmer to the distant mill, the mill must

come to the farmer.
*' But how is this to be brought about I The farmer

and steeper have long been trying to get together ; the

farmer saying to the steeper, «if you will put up a mill

near me, I will grow the Flax ;* and the steeper reply-
,

ing, ' No ; if you will grow tlie Flax,'I will put up tlxe

mill ;' but neither has been willing to begin.^ It is

obvious which ought to begin—the steeper—in a few

inst:inces he has, and whenever he has. Flax cultivalion

has followed instantly and extensively ; but tlie great

difficulty is to get him to begin."

[The rest of the address is the announcement of a

Joint Stock Company, having^he above objects in view

— which is clearly matter for publication, not here, Uit

in our advertising columns.]

r
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2. Write an eia«y on guano, with reference to the foilowing

points ;
—

a. Origin ofgnano.
b. Its distriti'itloTi.

c IMtferent varieUes.

4, Relative value of different varieties.
,

-L Mow to determiae the commercial value of fi;uano.

A, sample containing these valuable constituents,

and ha such proportions, would indicate Peruvian of

not more value than any other, but frequently salts of

lime somewhat diminisli the per ceutage of those valuable

constituenta-J|is being a highly nitrogenised manure, and

far more so than any of the other gujtuoa, of course it is

X'elatively of greater value; though, as will be seen in the

Bolivian variety, the less amount of ammonia is well

made up by the greater per ceuUge of phosphates, thus

becomiijg more valuable for root crops. A sample of

Bolivian guano should be expected to contain 35

—

45 of

organic matter, 25—30 of phosphates, 5—6 of •Ikaliai^

2 of sand, and not more than 20 per cent of watar ;

like Peruvian, however, it varies much, and frequently

contains even a greater amount of ammonia tlian some
Peruvian samples ; however, as seen by this anal^-sis, ii

has far less on the average, and a greater per centage of.

water present ; the amount of phospluUe, bowever,.

makes it A valuable manure for root crops, taking m it

were the place of superphosphate.

Saldanha Bay variety ia much inferior to either of

tlie above, and frequently contains a great amount of

lime and such like inferior constituents, with a pro-

portional less amount of ammonia, Ac. As, however,

it can be obtained much cheaper, it frequently pays

well. The Patagonian likewise contains much lime—as

much in some cases as from 30 to 36 per cent, of gypsum

—entirely independent of any adulteration, and like ibe

former contains an equally diminished proportion of

ammonia and phosphate. In some case^ however, it

is much more valuable than in others, as sometimes, if

obtained from the bottom of the bed, of course more

hme is mixed up with it ; it is valuable aa a manure for

soils deficient iu lime, acting as a good manure at the

same time, but it has not the invigorating effect of the

Peruvian.

e. As a means of determining Its commercial value

—

the simple analysis of the proportions in which the valu-

able constituents exist—as those already raentioned-.

amraonia, nhoBphates, and alkalies-is much the safea«

policy, calcnlatiDg, of course, die amonnt at the usual

price per pound-in accordance with Uie pnce rorx

would expect to pay for e..ch ingredient m "J pther

manure. 1st, As to tlie determmmg the quantity ef

nitrogen, and phosphoric acid, and alkaliea— the

nitrogen is easily determined ^7 , «^"^^^^°° .^
several ways [which we do not ^^^^^'^3- A™
supposing a sample of Peruvian to be analysed-and

a certain quanti^ of animonia is found
;
you would

calculate its value at 8ci. per lb. The phosphates md
alkalis would be determined by other meana—^which

we do not describe]. The cost of phosphates is calcn.

lated at 2iL per lb, ; and of alkalies at IJd,

/. As to Uie adulterations to which guano is liable :~

As no organic matters can beeconomic^ly applied as aa

adulteration, or, at any rate, in such forms as ^^
escape ordinary obaer^-ation, the whole adulterati«w it

ia necessary for the farmer to guarJ against we m<^
nmic, or mineral adulterations. The most commor .re

gypsum, dialk, sand, earth, and cUy. They eaa

^y bo detected. Gypaum, by presence of sal^uiie
aft
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Micr;-mdicate(l by its action on chlorlJe of barium ;

also

By the lime being precipitated by oxalate of ammonia
;

chalk, by effervescence of the ash with muriatic acid

;

^nd/by insolubility in water and muriatic acid : earth

^4^jay are indi^^ted at once by the coarse red ash pecu-

Ibr to earth, due to tlie iron present.

: a. As to the crops not benefited by guano, this raate-

rfaify depends on the variety of gnano chosen. Peruvian,

Que to Its great per centage of ammonia and nitrates

which it furnishes to plants, is highly stimulating, and

better calculated for the growth of cereals. The other

varieties, as the Bolivian, Sea, as they contain a super-

are better suited for

they are
Abundance of phosphatic matters,

the growth of roots, and In many cases

employed to the greatest advantage in the place of super-

phosphates, provided they can be obtained at a reason-

able commercial value. So the other rates, as the Sal-

4anha Bay and the Patagonian, which are very rich in

lime, are better calculated for those plants—as the legu-

minosce, Peas, Beans, &c., which are much more bene-

fited by it than by even a dressing of the highly nitro-

genised Peruvian giiano. - »

*

It is scarcely advisable to use Peruvian guano alone,

as by its highly stimuiating properties it is apt to

decrease the quantity of grain, and thus its action is

seen chiefly in the straw. When land is very light and ' satisfactory reason

possible to steam for two or three days' consumption

for four cows and three horses? Kent. [It is advisable

to steam each day the consumption of that day. Nothing

is easier than to direct the steam from a covered boiler

into some chamber—a cask, for instance-rinto which the

chaff is placed • and that is all the apparatus needed.l

' Mangold Wurzel running to Seed,--! have never,

hitherto, been able to obtain a satisfactory reason why
Mangold Wurzel is so apt to run to seed prematurely,

though I have interrogated many growers on the

subject; I tlnnlc I may safely assert tiiat I have never

seen a crop but what was more or less subject to it.

This year I think I shall lose half of my crop from this

cause. We rarely see a crop of Turnips or Cabbages

subject to this complaint; I think'it can hardly be

attributed either to the time of sowing, or the state of

the atmosphere or soil; for if that was the case, it

would apply equally to the whole crop. My own
opinion is, that it is from the seed being ill-selected

;

and I fear the growers of it mix the seed of those which

steading, and afford greatercomfmtoTt
OCii ot

ay «i«
frequently ia making improvlmertS" Ima^'t!.'^

^ ""^^

large expenditure without reaping a coiTesnn.J?'^"'"
*

vantage lam desirous on ^hat account of^SSilearnmiT from *hne** wlin Ka,r.v. A;„4i^ *» %,**^i^*a|

it 13 advafvt^eou,' to see tl^e ^ii^^^^^m England at some of tlie farmg' where L*ffl

rnmg irom those who bave-ftia'de the

of being put into practical

but not of the kind I

04

1!Hactic^l MechihasWere*?^!^
I have described. 7. i). jp/.J

vim ift

have run prematurely with the rest; if this is the

case, I think it would account for it, as I can well

imagine that roots produced from the seed of those

plantb which have run would themselves be liable to go

to seed. However, if any of your readers could give a
and, at the same time, suggest a

thin, and especially if roots are to be grown, it is far remedy for the evil, they would confer a boon upon the

from judicious to spply too heavy a dressing of such a a^ricuUnral interest. A Subscribe?',

are fully counteracted by the less value of the roots

produced. Moreover, ia tte case of leguminous plants,

it wbttld act injuriously raffier than otherwise.

A. As substitutes for guano we may reckon any of the

Wghly Bitrogenis^d manures, as farm-yard manure,
fleeh, "blood, and animal inatters of all descriptions,

those rich in gelatine or any of the protein or albuminous
Efiatterg, which fa|rnish ammonia o|^ decomposiUon.—

I

The Wheat Crop.— Allow me to suggpst that you
again call on your various corresp<uidents to funnsh
you with a further report of the Wlieat crop. When I

some correspondent will kindly give the information hZ
desired.] % bh^ li^^ ^ Z^

Cattle Graziuff.—I
: suggest the foHowin^^Ww.uu

more economically consuming the growing produ"^ Z
our Grass fields than is at present effected by tU
indiscriminate pasturing by cattle. The aoan^ -1

waste at present are two-fold ;—Ist, the treading do»n
of the Grass while the cattle are feeding

; and 2d tiiB

injury done by their droppings, which cover so imich
land, and render all around them over-luxuriaut and
distasteful. To obviate both of these evils, I propflaeto

adopt such a plan as, like the'sjstem ofVoiding alicfn

upon Vetches, shall keep the animals coBfined toS
ground
gradual

sumption
a

which

rope

has been fed, allowing them ool^

access to that which remains for c5p
For this purpose I would' sirop!^ m

J

. stretched across the field, fastened U
forwarded my statement some three weeks ago, I did so Jntervals by pegs to the ground. These intemh
as faithfully as circumstances permitted ; and, as regards

|

should be the spaces allowed to the cattle, which shooli

spring grain, 1 have reason to believe that' I reported
correctly, but, I regret to say that my opinion since

then, in reference to the Wheat crop, 13, decidedly

changed ; indeed, I fear that many, like myself, have
been deceived by appearances. 1 have examined many
^elds in this district during the last day or two, and

1 P L 'iTJ"!*
have omitted a very essential point, viz , the occurrence
rf lamps of urate of amnaonia, which are always to be

^

found m good guanos, and from which uric jicid is ^ scarcely a perfect ear is to be found; in many ears
obtained. It is in a great measure due to this salt that ' which I pulled, I found from six to 12 kernels either

guano is 30 valuable, a3 uric acid itself contains ag ^^Iiri veiled or decayed. Should other neighbourhoods
much as '34 per cent, of nitrogen. Also, as to lime

;

in good Peruvian guano you should ^bt^in no precipitate

T^ith oxalate bf amnion itf^^^iB tfiat would show, that
lime exists in a pure state. Again, it should always
g^e a white ash—indicative of its purity. It should
give off much ammonia when quicklime is mixed with
it, A good buahil of good Peruvicn guano should
weigh about 62— 64 lb«. ; this is an important point.

3» The eGTect of quicklime on fi'esh and putrid
t»iue ia very different. 1st, Applied to fresh
urine, it at once destroys the fermey^ng agents,
entirely preventing the decomposition of the urea
©Ktating ia j>, and thus the urine will keep sweet for
Sfime long time; 2nd. Applied, on the contrary, to pu-
l^d urinCj where the urea is alivady decomposing, and
carbonate of ammonia is given off^m great abundance, it

ABsists such decomposition, and |he result ultimately is a
great Joss in a much quicker time, Thi;^ h also clearly
shown in the case 6{ any fermenting organic matter, as
guaoo for example, which is always in a manner decay-
ifig, the appliance of a little qurcklime rapidly disen-
gag^' the ammonia. Hence this is of great importance
to consider, as while on one hand it is very beneficial to
place in ft clean'^auk some considerable amount of
(^cklrnie previous to its being filled with urine,
sa on the other hand the addition of a very small
yiantity of quicklime to that urine after it has remained
ia the tank some time, and turned putrid, would be
in reahty counteracting the very aim and end of its

ptev::;s application; so spreading hme about stables,
i^ done when the btable is clean, and constantly, has
rather a beneficial effect than otherwise.

^F

,

be tethered to the rope, one to each interval, by li

I

running ring, allowing them motion from side to sidff

j

between the stakes or pegs; the rope should be £igfr

enough to hinder the cattle from passing it, and beiflf

gradually moved forwards it would have the sameatf

and effect as the hurdles moved forward, iji theTuniip

field or on the Vetches, where the sheep are allowed

access to the growing crop only as fast as they are able to

consume it, A rank of cattle tethered in tliis whymighl

be similarly affected, the crop must be decidedly below ' commence at one end of the field. A boy oughtto atteni

an average. Harvest will commence here generally
|
upon them and shift the pegs forward aa fast fa wf

about the 21st of this month. William Cubittj Bacton needed. He should also be provided with a wheelbarroffj

Ahhey^ North Wahhamy Norfolk,
\
and gather up tlie manure in the rear of tl»e advandnf

Saving Corn in Damp Weather.—K field of white
|

rank just as fast as it was produced. This Biaaure

Oats, near Plymouth, was cut wet, and the weather con-
;

should be carried to a tank close by, or

tinuing the same, was at last stacked in layers, with dry
straw between. On taking abroad the I'ick, tlie grain
was found in excellent cotidition, not sprouted nor
damaged in any way. And what, answered with so pre-
carious a grain as white Oats, will stand a better cliance
with Wheat, or eveji Barley. Irfthis way thousands of

j

acres might have been saved, which liave been left to
sprout on the ground ; and where straw is all used up,
other dry stalks, or even shavings, might answer.
Where no dry straw, &c., is to be had, it may be
dried in sheaf ; either by a simple kiln, as in Russia, &c.,
described in "British Hu.sbaiidry," vol. ii., p. 20t> ; or
without the risk of fire, by lime, asfolfbws :— If the rick
be made hollow, with tlie grain turned inwards, a
sufficient quantity of fresh quicklime placed within, and
then all closed in from bottom to top, and covered over
to exclude the external air^ the lime will rapidly dry
the air within, which will as rapidly draw moisture from
the corn ; and so continue until the corn is dry, or the
lime fully slaked ; and as quicklime will absorb about
one-third its weight of water, a ton of lime will take ,,,,-,.,.,«,,„ - „u. xu. uu. v. «. ,^-.-o ,^ .
between 6 and 7 cwt. of water, and thus probably dry , of the Grass or tho skill of the farmer, this imy be^
6 or 7 tons of corn and straw. For all this water must there are twenty to be seen where a great <i<^f) f!^come from the corn if the external air is well excluded, ' unquestionably occurs. I believe my plan wouMdmuosJ
ana the linie raised frnm thp cml Kv a \^o.i\ r*f «i^«^ : ^, . •', -^ . -. i %•^ l^ i «r ^Uat ine uraciw*

as last as

witli water in the barrow itself, and a water cart bmg

in readiness each day's produce of this kind slwHilJ bo-

spread in the liquid form in the rear of the cattle^

evenly over the whole of the ground from wJiichithidf

been produced, and to which it is thus eveiily and bd-

wastefully returned.. The Grass would pprii^g «P

evenly instead of in patclies, and naturally ijisteaJ

of distastefully and . uTegulaidy luxoriaut; and the

cattle, on reaching the other end of the field in

the course of days, would find tlie beginnuig of it ready

for them, to recommence the process of grazing upon it

I should like to kngw what objections there may be to

my plan. Perhaps the unevennesa oi qudity

Grass of the field may ^"^ -^"'^ ^^ ^hpin. lu tha

m the

easel

would empower the attendant boy to widen the mter^

vals between the separating pegs when that may 0%

needed, and diminish them elsewhere accoinlmg to fiis

judgment. I know that it Is possible to graze laud very

perfectly under the ordinary system. I hftve^Eeeain

Lincolnshire lately fields which 1 might say were p^-

fectly grazed : but for one of which, owing to thequMUj

Home Correspondence.
^

G'ops in Smsex.—Oar Wheat, which in June lookedm most places very indifferent, slight, and backward,
has much improved, and instead of an average of scarcely
fije sacks, 13 now likely, with a good harvest, \o be
above an average—7 sacks—and abundance of straw
Qate have likewise improved, and will be an average
both m straw and grain. Barley good-above an aver-
age in both

; Grass a fair average where made ; hops it
IS difficult to know anything of; there ia a little im-
provement, possibly the present warm, or rather hot - ^^^^

gravel, or straw The Hme must not, of course, touch '

farmer maVhave to say against it, C.
the corn ; and therefore room should be left for it to
swell in slaking and for turning it over, to slake all
through

; and a sort of door-way must be left on the
side of the rick, which can be opened for putting in the
lime, and for turning it over ; but must be closed up
immediately, and kept close, except at those moments.

i
^'

i\clJtctJ)^
"<(

Cid*

am not aware of this lime method having been
practised on the large scale ; though habitually recom-
mended (by me) in damp seasons. On the small scale
tlie farmer can easily try it for himself, by laying a
dozen or two of damp ears upon a large plate, puttint^
about an ounce (more or less) of fresh burnt lime^
broken,^ but not slaked, upon the same, and covering

CulliVatiJn, by Mr- Kemp, in which

Chandler's manure drill are illustrated and ^vov

aa ever
; it commenced six weeks ago in our gardens

which now, in different places, are quite bare. I have
begun to cut the haulm ofif close, and earth them well
up, as the tubers are as yet but little affected. We had
a severe storm passed over us last night, with heavy
ram, and more this morning, and the weather appears
*»y threatenjng. I earnestly trust we shaH have a
iClerable harvest, sufficient to feed us with flour,as last
year, owing to the bad crop, I jiave no doubt it costWS populous country parish 5Q0QL or 6000/. i

W%^y7 ^""^ consumption, from other

^a^Tlnvl^"'' '^ ''"^' correspondent would say

Ss7Srn ^F
^P^^*-^^^^ ^^ soJ^l for steaming ha/,

S«Xl fn?h! ^^ P^t
^^""^^ * wash-house boiler be

Ot gimu Does steammg consume much coal ? Is it

> riud us

sources.

i

hme may be placed on a bit of linen or calico, to pre-
vent its touching the corn as it slakes. Let it stand
thus for a week, looking at it once a day, and covering up
again quickly. Another like plate of corn, covered up
ia the same way, but without lime, might stand beside
it for compariaou. If the damp corn were reaped close
to the ears, and dried with lime in this way in a close
room, instead of the basin, of course much less lime
would do, and the drying would also be much quicker
than in stack. J. Prideaux.

Covered Yards.-^J understand that covered yards
have been made of glass in some parts of England, The
open space in the centre of a square of farm offices has
been covereil with strong glass (Hartley's rough plate),
which is supported on cast-iron pillars like a railway
station. Will you kindly inform me if you know in
what part of England it is to be seen, and if it is found
to answer Uie pnrpose for accommodating cattle and
sbeep, &c, ? One of the Scotch architects here informs
me that he will undertake to put up a yard of this
description at a less expense and give more accommo-
daUon thaa any other method of enlarging a farm-

I

Jleport of a Discussion at the WaJceJieU ^f'f'y:^^
Alay 5, 1854 : On the Merits of Chandkrs ^ ?*^

Manure Drill. Tyas and Horridge, Printers,

The pamphlet thus entitled co\»'^"^^,?".^^,t!l^ ^^erks ef

ed. 0^
nil are iuuaii«^-- ----- ,

^^^

readers are aware of the rivalry ^^^^^" "
^ ^T.

Spooner's water.drill. It was in <^^°/'*lf
"^

ranner's

Spooner's paper on this subject, at the ^^^"^''^
^^^ p|^

Club, that Mr. Kemp^s paper, at Wakefie^^^

pared, and aa the arguments of the
**^^f^L .^at *»

given in some detail (s^e p. 241), it is only ^^'f^^^i

latter, with the testimonials which he quotes, sno

port of an experiment njl^^^

Mr. Harding, "a tenant of Lord
/^.^'^^Ifiltshire'-^

"near Shroton Blandford, ^^^J^^^^

publication now.
The following is the re

Durweston, Jiear oiJiui-wu *"" — '
jirttte

« Cue cwt. of Boluble superpliosp''***"^*^
' hoi

] acre of Turaips, at 18-iiich distances, ana i

ffect produced was /
late in the

1

the ftde»«

tinctly marked. From the slight
^f'f f

;°;
'^ of sop*';

the time. I believe it will be found that the c
;

i

of i f, if
'X*

only, would have been distributed over
^^

(lineal me»»«rc-), and, from what i °
, .ya,gtju..v

most tvei.lv and perfectly distributed auu^^/^^ ., ^^^

showed the effects of the manure. IH
chu^ik''

(as I do now) as a proof of the
P^Jf„,^nure-a«

I.innid TlriU !n nicely distributing in« y ^
Other iniplein^n' tha^

^^

ir

have never seen any

phate ia only about 5 or 6 pecks
,b«W«e^"^
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SP9^

^^ to auTrajMJSsibility that any mechanical contrivauoe

^n comniiuute ihat quantity and evenly distribute it

ov^r such a distance in a dry state. I have been in the

habirof using all fiort^ of manure drills, and have per-

ipnally r:iiU gr*«t atteation to the mixing of artificial

manuies witli as!ic9, &a, and till I got the liquid drill, I

tnvariabiy found, Uiajjia spite of all ray care and atteu-

gUj^ I could net get it ctfi^the land evenly. I fia.4i!?pw,

iKt with Gtuindler's drill, if the manure ia genuine, and

fr«perly pre^'^Xr <U whether you u^ 1, 2, or 3 cwt. per

fiore, or4, €, &,iO, 0>^a"3' o*^'cr quantity of hogsheads

of watei* p€r acre, you can, with very common care and

ov^rsigh^get it iiu^ on evenly—as the liquid seems to

be all charged alike—much the*-6ame (if I may use the

aiffiile) M if y^" threw a frtnt of brandy into a quart of

water, or a pailful, however small the proportion to each

other allowed, still the e^ect is in that proportion, and

acts immediately to the extent that you might reasonably

•Jtpect*'

Thia is reported by Mr.Iugram, of Shrotron Blandford,

and on it Mr. Kemp remarks—" This note, I should

remark, was written and in my possession before Mr.

r read his paper, and consequently has not been

obuijaeil for the sake of coutradictlng his statement.''

L\Jfr. Kemp, speaking of his own experience, adds as

jyiovvs ;—" After five years' experience with this liquid

drill, during which time I have tried several different

xnanizrci, I find that bones, dissolved with sulphuric

acid, or buperphosphate of lime, is the best and
cheapest raaimre. Two bushels of bones, dissolved

witli 84 lbs. of acid, and drilled with from 200 to 400
gallons of tank manure, I have found sufficient for an

acre of poor land, without any other manure. Two
cwt of superphosphate appears also, when applied with

ChaudlerV drill, to produce a greater weight of meat
than other management costing three times as much.
As an instance of this, I will read an experiment made
by ^Ir. Biggs, of Stockton House, Wilts. In speaking of

the liquid drill, Mr. B. says :

q'--"'i' ** Stockton House, January 29, 1849.

X.**Deai^ Sir,—I have much satiafiictioa in stating the benefits

reaultiug fruni the use of your liquid manure drill;—it iB^a most
mluable machine. I was «nrprised to see the plants come to

1^ hoe so early, I drilled in 6 acres of Swedes, uaing three

different sorts of manure, of wliich the following is an exact
l^otmt

" No. I. 'Two acres, drilled May 22d, with 2 sacks of dry bones,

1 sack of dissolved bones, and 40 bushels of compost, at a cost of

l^lSt.JM. per acre; produce, 18 tona 18 cwt. 2qrs. 8 lbs, per acre,

^•'No. a. Two acres, May 29th, with 44 bushels of pigeon
manure, at a cost of 2i. 4s, per acre; produce, 20 tons 15 cwt. 2 qrs.

14 lbs. per acre.

. »*No. 3. Two acres drilled on the same day as No. 2, with
8 cwt, ftC-ftpp^r-phoaphate and 200 gallona of water, at a cost of

ISs. per acre; produce^ 28 tons 4 cwt. 1 qr. 4 lbs. per acre.

.

" The whole 6 acres were folded precisely alike, Nos, 2 and 3
iM a slight coat of muckle. No. 3 was 12 dayd earlier to the hoe
tiian eitiier of tlje other two.

** Seeing the Swedes put in with the liquid manure going so
JBUch a-head of tlie others, I broke up 8 acres of two-year-old
Uy one earth, drilled- la retl arid green round Turnips with 2 cwt.
of aaperpliof?phate and 200 gallons of water per acre, at a coat of
IQs. per acre, and had a splendid piece of feed—some of the
turnips measuring 20 inches round. So satisfied am I with
yonr liquid manure drill, that I shall put in all my Turnips and
-UAQgold AVarzels with it this season.

^" 1 am, dear Sir, yours truly,
** To Mr. T. Chandler." ilAaav Busos."

** You will perceive, by this experiment, that

Chandler's drill produces 7 tons 9 cwt, more Turnips

per acre than the compost drill, and at \L Bs, per acre

kss cost. No. 1, drilled with bones, by the compost
4nll, does not produce so much weight per acre by
9, tons 6 cwt., although IZ. 175. 2d. more per acre is

expended. You will also observe that Mr. Big^s says

those sown with the liquid drill were 12 days earlier to

the hoe than those put in with tJie compost drill,"

In the subsequent discussion, Mr. Simpson^ of

Thomes, Mr. Johnson, of Cheret, and othei's, stated

their experience infavourof the drill. The latter sRid :

" He was satisfied with what had been said about the

liquid manure drill, and it quite tallied with his own
experience of it The last year, when he bad used this

liquid manure drill, he used it upon land that was in a
clotty state, but independent of this disadvantage, the
crop was a good one. The land had been slightly

manured before, but not to any amount. It was a
capital crop of Turnips. Mr. Ringrose, whom he had
called iu to aecertain his opinion, said it was the be^t
crop he had seen that year. In consequence of this

commendation, he (Mr, Johpson) had got another of the
&nis, and being d«^sIrous of ascertaining ihe most
proper quantity of Simpson's nitrophosphate for pro-
ducing a good crop, he began by trying 6 cwt. per acre
*fid then reduced it to 3 cwt per acre ; he had quite as

B'od a crop with 3 cwt as 6 cwt, thus proving that you
ni»y give land more manure than the plants can take

^- He certainly approved, however, of the liquid

iiianure drill, and intended testing it more fully in his
future operations.'^ jgm .

'*^

There can be no doubt of the value of the drill ; the

JjBeetion between the merits of Mr* Spooner's and Mr,
^adler'a drills is one simply of degree—and that will

M$t determined only by expexnence in a variety of

m -

'*^^ Miscellaneous.
ii/t« Qmntiiy of Seed per Acre is regulated in pait

by the variety grown, the condition of the aoU as regards
^clnie^s, natural texture, friablenesa, altitude, tlie period
•t ^wingy a^4 j^^g manner in which the seed is depo-

f^c; , whether diill or broadcast The usual practice is

liiailow toQ much seed. This arises partly from custom
**^d partly fio.u the destruction caused by crowa and
jwne. With hiffh condition and freeness of the land

trom weeds, the improved practice is to allow l<fss bted.
In the case of the Turnip, 2 to 4 li>s., varving according
to the fineness of the tilth, ^^'heat after Turnip, if

autumn sown, from 10 to 12 pecks; if spring' sown,
from 12 to 14. Barley from 10 to 12 pecks, if sown in

March
; 1 or 2 pecks less if sown in April. Oats vary

considerably, 8 to 12 pecks on aoils in high condition,
but the most common quantity is from 12 to 16 peeks.
Beans vary from 9 to 13 pecks, the latter being most
common. Wheat after Beans from 9 to 13 pecks.
Wheat is usually prepared previous to sowing by heing
steeped in a solution of sulphate of copper, 1 lb. to 2 lbs,

being dissolved in water for the quarter of Wheat
From the Report on tht Farming of East Lothian, ly Mr.
Stevenson in (he Eng. Ag. Soc. Journal.

Calendar of Operations.

JUL Y.
FoRrAnpnTTiKGr.HWB,,rt/^y31.—The weather during the past

three months lijis been generally moist and mild, wltli a remtrlt-
able absence of Bcorching days and frosty nlKhta, so common In
the early part of tiummer, And the effect has Iwen th« production
of a more than usually luxuriant %egetaiion. The corn crops are
bulky, but althowgh much earlier sown, are not any rearar
maturity than at this date last Tcar. Parley Is filling, Ims a
good licad, and thick on the pround. Oats are nearly at full

length, show a fine ear on a Ktron^; clean stalk—clear indicAtions
of plenty of porrid>r« meal. We do not expect harvest before the
second week of Suptember. Uaymakinjc baa been rather licklihh
work, but where promptitude and energy have been exercised, it

is secured in Rood condition, the crop is about an avemj^e one
and the price remunerative. Potatoes are generally healthy and
vigorous, and promise a full return ; a few tields are to b« seen
where the stems are small and lanky, evidently the result of a
weak seed; probably too much economy haa been exercised in
cutting: no appearance of disease. Turnips have all along^bccn
strong and vigorous, bo much ao that hoefng and thinning were
often tar in arrear; the season has been highly favourabh* to this

cropr and present appearances indicate that it will be a full on<^.

Grass haij all along been, and stilt is plentiful, and ilocks and herd»
thriving apace. The clip of wool is very deficient, from 16 to 20
per cent, below average, which It is not easy to account for,

seeing the winter was mild, and the Bhoep in go^^d condition;
probably a general shortness of Grass during last summer and
autumn may have been the cause ; the price haa also gone back
25 per cent., the highest realibed at the Brechin fair for black-
faced wool was 7ji. per lb. The greater part of the clip baa
been disposed of, but with thia double drawback a comparatively
small aura will bo realised for the prodnce. A fftir crop of lambs
has been weaned, and as far as sold a deduction in pricH has
been submitted to. On the Moors the grouse are numerous and
strong, and eportsmeu will require to ply well their vocation

after the " twelfth," and keep them within proper limits, else

they will be both troublesome and expenslTe to the tinantii at

the end of harrest. The ** Calendar of Operations" at present is

light, and opportunity is afforded of repairing the engine, and
raising the ateam for the labours of the coming autumn and
winter. S. — » Wwld* ' ^*^

Wbst Bvs&sXi Auffust'i6.
—"We have now got into the middle

of harvest, and the weather for that purpose is all that we can
desire. AVheat is nearly all cut ; and ah it Iirs bien well liard-

ened before cutting, it will soon be cairied. "We fear there fs not
such an abundant crof»' as we expected. Within the last tvn

days it has become much blackened in the ear—not a!! through
the field, but in large patches here and tliere, being worst in that

which had been latest iu ripening. Some, since being cut, has
become discoloured outside the.:^heaf, while standing in the

shock;, and those earn that are so affected are thinner than tho
others. But, for rH thia, we must not say that the crop promises
badly; but ouly that it iu not quite ho good as we thought it

would be. Ba.rley is ratlier backward, but is coming on fast, and
the ears look large and hea-ltliy. Peas have been got together in

good order, and Mre a good sample, better than they appear to

have been for some years; they are always regarded as a very
doubtful crop. Ileans will not be fit to cut for a week or ten days.

Cattle food is now getting very uhort, and the effect will no
doubt be to bring down the price of lean stock, which has lon^

been so high, especially as the late Turnips are not likely to

progress much with the long-continued dry weather we have
had. But the early sown do pretty well ; there in still a practice

of sowing later than need be done. Potatoes here £tiU look well,

and the quality is better than it has been for several years. G, S.

Notices to Correspondents.
Cheviots: A Young Farmer, StagRhaw faiar, near Hexham,
Northumberland, is a large fair for uheep ; it is hold July 4th

;

Brough Hill, Wtstmoriaud, Sept«30th, is^your most likely place

now. ^Ye have haidly any In'ormatiou of falrK in Yorlishire,

as regards sheep.

DiPPiNO Aptaeatus: X. A good nrrangement for the purjiose

was exhibited by Mr. Koine, of Langholm, at Berwick :i;id

Armagh—of which, however, the judge* gave no opinion,

owing, we believe, to its non-arrival in time.

Firms: A Suffolk Ueader, luq^nirer^ and S2>€s. We hope to clear

OiTarreara m^xt week.

Park-palings: G Ji> will be obliged for infonnatinn on the

most economical mixture to put on park-paMngs, wh!ch arc

made of Larch. Anything that would show the colour of the

wood would be best.

Poultry: S D, Give your chickens the most nourishing fo">d you

can procure, and to rtmove their tormenters, apply a little

ppirits of turpentine and water, or a strong effusion of tobacco,

W. S,

Seed: Q T., Guernsey. "We cannot direct you to seed ffrow§r»-

Many farmers grow some small portion of Sweden, Mangold

"VVurzel, and Carrots for seed, and we might diiect you to where

pllAFF CUTTERS, of the b*8tl^i.BiwiBujp,
Vy Two-Kn!fed Ch^ff Engines, ftom G35.; iliUa for lUowii^
Oatd and T^t-nns, from 45f.

WILLIAM DRAY aso CO^ 4g;rtcu1tural JmifttiiMiit Jttou-
factun^rp. Swan Lane, Upper Thjuncs Street, City.

|>UI)DING'S LAWN MONVERsTwiih Smffffeo^
^^ registered improTeuienta, Hffhtening the drampkt JkU^ ••^
half, and enabling an unskilled ta|>Qarer to m»k« ©eat w<>rk

:

free from liability to choke, or get out of order. ilAy b« Kaduf
*n Ironmongers iu town or country, or from tlieWorks, Paobury

j
delivered Sv^ In % packing cut to any st&timi on the Ni^'-
Wt stpru and Great Western RaUw«yi. TesttaMntali forwmnte4
on application.—Britannia Works, lUnbuij*

pORN CRUSllEllS AND CHAFF CUTTER^
V-/ A large display of the best Farm Tmplementi shown iD
operation. Trloe Liata sent free oti uppUcatlou,

BUKOrSS AKi» KLY,
103, Newgate Street, and 62, Littlf BriUln, Loadoa.

PUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
AND LIC^UID MANrnr.-nrrrnw! 4 K i;v'» t^urort

were highly conimended by thv Koyal Agricultui-al Society of
England at Lincvln. rrlce L'^*^ M*nt fn.v.

103, Newgate Strt:et, and 6J, little llriUin, London.

pTlURNS^-ANTHONV'S PATENT AMERICANw CIlURK.—SiDce 1540 tbUOburu hai obtained »ll i\w Vrigm
awfirdod by tho Royal AgHcultural S<

' ty of KngUnd. At the
trial before thr .lud^e* It mude in 10 mInnteN 4 Vm. 6 ok. of Itntter
from 4 quarti of Cream, being b Q«. tnom tlian any of Ua« oChvr
Churua from the sauus Quantity and iiuaUty of Ci>iam.

l(Kl, Newgate HiriAl, L»)nd<m.

PARKES' STEEL DlCCINCToRKriD'^TfyJNC TOOtf*

produce ol his tarnung

as grown near Blandford in Dorsiitshire, Messrs. Sutton, of

Reading, have seed of it. We shall feel much obliged for in-

formation on your meihods of cropping and rotation.

Soil and Agrtctltc-re of Tuukf.v; A B, We are unable to

direct you, except to Ixmdon's "Cyclopa?dift of Agriculture,"

Vp. 120, 122, where you will find referetice to hU authorities.

Vetkeinary FracncK: & We have sent yonr Imiuiry where

it will receive a imstworthy answer.

WuEAT- W CM, We would not attempt to grow Wheat on a

ftvsh grubbed Hop garden. It would most likely be laid,

mildewed, and upoiled. If torced to it we should apply a -»-

Ua of salt, about 1 cwL each Ume, during wet weether i" Nowra--

ber, March, and K^r\\,-QentralArhnthnoi, Yourcarsof Jin^tol

Ked are the most magnificent fip<^cimens we have seen; snd 11

the sample U anything near the average, the crop must be

enormous.

%• As
and

s usual, many commnnicntions have been received too JatcT

-„« others are unavoidablv detained till the necessary imiuiru's

can be madf . We must also beg the indulgence of tho^e

numerous correspondent^, the insertion of wboae lnteres:mg

contributions is still delayed.

J

MESSRS. RUllGESS and KEY, as Mr- Piukes*
Wholebale Agentti for Kngland^ litYe'arwayt In itock a

large aMortmcuL These Forks and Tools arc n^w In nse \ff.

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be tho beet

ever iuveuted, and to faclUtalc labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has tUree times awarded tl«lrprlite.

Price Lista sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogaes of the^
beat Farm Implements, on roccipt of eight postage stamps.

103, ^'ttwgate Sirft^t, and 62, Little Britain, London. W
BARTON'S PATENT STABLE FITTINGS, AND

ENAMELLED WANGERS.

. C C O O o

$

"HK*-

''T^HESE FlTTINGSliaveall the newestimprovements
-a. and are the only patented invention of this deiicription*

Also Improved Stable Fittings wjtU iUck, Manger, aod Water
Trough attached, NewPattf^ru Jinngpr and Water Trough com-
bined; Coruer and Straight Mangers, Plain, Knamelled, and
Galviinised; Stable Furniture of every descHption, Iron Gates,

Railing, Hurdles, Sherp and Game Wire Netting, Registered

Poultry Troughs, Fountains, Feeders, &c.~JAMLS BARTON,
iRosFOUKn^R, Smith, &c., 370, Uxfurd Street, a few doors cast of^

the Pantheon. **

FLO G MASTERS.
SHEEP, LAWBS, HORSES, AND CATTLt,

CaS he Pri ^t> WITH

T ONG'S NON-rOISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE^
-L^ DRESSING COMPOSITION?, without any poanlblHty of

danger or injury resulting from the applicafioB. These Cora-

positions flre admitted by all who have fairly tested them to be

the most effective Sheep Drc^isinffs ever bought before the am-
cuUut*! public; and a« they are Kos-roisojfocs, atid do not stain

or dificolour the Wool, they arc prradnally sup«8»ding the hm of

all Dipping and other Sheep-dresgin^ prpparat1on«,«Miip««a ofc

such deadly poisons as AnsEN'ic or MEnnTBT. , ^ ^ , „
It U ft faet now thoroughly established, that Longs Np-

Poisonous Sheep Dn^sbin"*. if liberally and jndicfoTTsly apptled

in the dressing- nf Shf-cp and L^mbR, will— in their consequent

^ffpct ?n removing D ise, destroying Vermin, and keeping the

flo<'1c in condition - thus inosoTixa isJCUKJifiF.n obowth both o?
jft'TTON ATTD WooL—fth amilyrfrpav flock owners for first oattiy

as artificial manurca when applied to Uiid. Th^y are tbe only

Sheep l>resHinj^s aljio, which, from the fact of their contalaitiC

Ko POISON, ran b ! beneficially and aafely applied to Sheep and
Lamhw at any age and at any s«*fton of the year.

Pamphlets containing full dlrectiotw for use, and espies of IbP
strongest Testimonials ever accorded to a manufacture: r, &igi^
by leading and jirartical Stock Farmers, residing in all P^iiA at
the Unitr-d Kinplom, tngother with the names ol all Country
Agpnts authorised to vetid I^oufT'i Patent 8be€p and C^M^'
dressing Ompositioos, may bo obtained gratuiti^^l^ en i^PP^
cadon of any adveriUeil country Agent; or by p'isst, ,seBtfr«i-«t

BARKV PnOTHEItS, Agfnts for Jo9»psi ^^*;^CTMtff
Mcritong Wharf, and Shad ThfinatS; London. ^ |y|

'i

»
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THE ADVANCE OF SCIEWCE IN AGRICULTURE.

•mCHMOND AND CHANDLER'S unprecedeutedK celebrity for their impmved CHAFF MACHINES and

cnJiX CRUSHERS achievable only by intrinsic merit. Las

Mcured for them the highest character in the trade, together^ tlie confidence of the public whether as regards tnie economy

OT the unapproachable finish and sterhn- quality which charac-

terise all their productions, and render them worthy the reputa-

tion of a Manchester raanufactnrer „ . .,• ^ f-
The most distingnished authorities in all civilised countries

ricort their nnqnalitied satisfaction with the highly beneficial

eScts resulting from the use of these justly celebrated Machines,

and with the now established fact of their not being subject to

any of the contingencies inseparable from other machines, they

are calculated to meet with general approval in the present

advancing state of agriculture.
^ ,^ ^ ^ ,, , ,

Address—Richmond & Chandler, Salford and Manchester;

^nd 32, South John Street, Liverpool.

EAPING AND MOWING MACHINES.
CAtrnoN.—Notice is hereby given, that any person or

persons infringing any of the Patents of Cynis Hall M'Cormick,

for Reaping and Mowing Mftchines, or making, or vending, or

^csing, or esercisfng any Machines which in any way infringe

uponanv such Patents, will be proceeded against according to

law The more prominent features of M^Cormick's Patents

-consist in a serrated cutting blade, spear-head shaped holding

fingers, and a gathering reel.

E. J. & H. Lawfosd, Mr. M'Cormick s Solicitors.

Draper's Hall, 27, Throgmorton Street, London, Ang. 19.

WEIR'S IRRIGATORS, LIQUID MANURE
PUMPS, FIRE AXD GARDEN ENGINES.

Single Cylinder (as £ s. d.

engraving) ... 8 8
Double Cylinder ... 10 10
Horse power size... 16 16

ExchiBive of Sncfion and
Delivery Pipea.

Illustrated Catalogues free

per post.

Terms Cash on Delivery.

Edwaud Weib, AgricijUural Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New
Hoad, London, removed from Oxford Street.

WARNERS PATENT EARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of FanuH,,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ «. d.
FatentPump ... • 1 16
patent Pump, with. 16 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing ... ... ... 3

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Uot,JForcing, p.nd Plant Houses,
from underground Water Tanks, and can
|>e readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers^

JOHN V/ARNER 1^ SONS,

8, CBE3CE>rr, jKWiar Steeet, Londok,
Every description of Machiueiy for ilaising
Water ; Fire Engines, ^c.

TOHN WARNER AND SONS
Ceescext, Jlwin Steeet, Loxdojt.

GALVANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With Warner's Registered S^readeVj

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and
low price, viz.,

2Z. 195^ to hold
10 gallons.

Larger sizes made either in wood or
iron. May bo obtained of any Iron-
monger or Plumber in town or country,
or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

ft ;^^"" aa also Machinery of all kinds for
^^r \ ->^ rfiaing Water from any depth to any

^^—'•* height by Steam, Horse, or Manual
Power. Syringes of various conf^tnictions and sizes from 9j,
upwards. An extensive assortment kept.

TOHN WARNER AND SONS, 8, Jewin Crescent,
*J London, Macufactiirers of FIKE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR.DEN ENGINES, and SYRING-"

^
O^

<^
o \)

^^u^t 'N ALL ns
0/iA

^Jo
'5'

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Chelsea,

HOTHOUSE
The Nobility and Gentry about

or fix Hot-water xVpparatus, will

find at onr Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses.Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits, &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combiuing all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

BU I LDERS.
to erect Horticultural Buildings

. vT^ M̂':

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

TTorthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greeahouse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines ,in

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. Ac, forwarded on application.

J, Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London,

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At tub Lowest Prices Consistent with Good
Materials akd Wobemasship,

/:> RAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea,
^^ London, having had considerable experience in the con-
struction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of
design,
eoonom
thing
orders on the lowest possible tenuV.

^ G. & O, have been extensively employed by the Nobility,
Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence
give the most satisfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constnicted on the most
approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available

BY HER
=w '7B

MAJESTY'S
EOYAL

LETTERS PATENT

P DENCH, PATENT. HOTHOUSE WORKS-L*

.

KING'S EOAD, CHELSEA. '

fn^/^^^^^^
nOTUOUSES and excellent Glass at 1* Zd mtfoot super^ irhach are superior to all others for price with analftvand ,f kno^a would supersede all others. (SeeApSx in^" Ewkof he Garden," by Mr. M'Intosh.) A Range of llinses^dIlot Water Apparatus, was erected by E. D. for E E BettfF^Preston Hall, Kent.

_
Mr. J. Frost, bead gardener; ha" shown'

iitegent s l arn, Jnne 8, and Chiawick, June 11. The editor of theGardners' Chronicle ^^jn :
< Beautiful examples of Bkck Ham-burgh large both in bunch and berry, and as black as Slm^were furnished by Mr. Frost, gr. to E. I'. Betts, Esq

, of Preitonrde'^d''?,Un.^.n„X.^r^^:lJi- ^!^^T^P

[August '19,

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES Poa...-FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MeLon BOXEi\t,^'CHTS.

• •

ClareittH^

JAMES WATTS, Hothouse Build^
*^^ Place, Old Kent Road Londm,

*

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10. 11, nnZ^^\,,
length, from 16 to 100 feet Frames and n^^f l^ ^^'^ "^^ m
7 ft., 7'ft. 6 in., S ft, and 8 ff/sTn ^de auvt^i^^*'^^^«^
100 feet. Upwards of 200 Cucumbe; Tnd m!?> ^'"^^^
Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. gT by 5 ft el ,^^^
glazed with stout sheet glass, patuted fZ tinea i^inbf 25

'pHE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S TUBIN^^ FOF. WATERING GARDENS, with Ro^es and Uv-v
Joints Fitted.—^7, CITY ROAD, LONDON. ^BY HER MAJESTY^S ROYAL LETTERS PATENir

MESSRS. B. GREENING and CO. heg respect-

fully to call attention to their superior WiKE FENCES,,
of which the following are the principal varieties .-—Portable

Horse and Cattle Fencing (Economical rarioty of ditto), Portable

Sheep and Lamb, Proof Fencing, Poultry Fence, Portable Hare

and Rabbit-proof Fencing, Oniameutal Garden Fences, Export

varieties, Poultry and Chicken-proof Fencing. Light and cheap

kinds of most of the abore. Trainers for Peas, &c., Garden

Bordering, Tree Protectors, Hen Houses, Poultry and other

Aviaries, &c.
Messrs. IJ. G. &. Co. being the sole pfttentces for the niaf^'^

for manufacturing these Fences, will forward engrsTed sheets or

Patterns, Prize Lists, Prospectuttea, Ac, gratis, on appucatioa M

their establishments, 1 and 3, Church Gates, or 2 and ^ i,

Cateaton Street, MancliRst^T; .

HJ. MORTON A^D Co., 2, Basbghall Bml^gJ
• Leeds.- GALVANISED GAME AND PO^;^^

NETTING, x-pry strong and neat, neveb keqUIBes FAi;.tno.

inches wide, 3-incIi mesh, 4.i(f., 6i?., ^'^\^'^'JfJJ--^- -:je 2-inch mesh, 7<J.,9i^.,"^f'
Ir.P^ryaru.^

fJZf^fZ'l '^fT'*'.^^'
"^""^ ^^^h 1S63. The r> ALVANISED WIRE GAME

Grapes were considered the best shoM n at Regent's Park during
superior for the growth of

the season, and the Honses are as superior for tho growth ot
?L'y^!l?i"A,*li«

.nhortici.U.,re, which ha. boen f;.lly proved, and

24
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesn, ?<J.,t'5o-, " "" "• i,,.;'.

rotMO^
GALVANISED IRON SPOUTINO, for DffeUulfis,loiW^

Fami Puild
Galvanised ,

TrongJifl, and all kinds of Iron Work, Aspl
ed^ iron' Liqnid Manr.re Pumps, Wafer t^^
^ oil v:n,ic J Tmn Work. AsDhalte Eocirngi"^

No. S3.

*»•« Syringe^ 9*. to I8#.

^^^^Zfj'r^^Z^I-Tvf' 'r^;
'"-"'^'•-^f^ro may be

tb« .awrtlsed prills. ^ Plumber in town or countit, at

and Gardeners? A^a^enw iuh *'^'"^"^"*'* «'^^'''»» Ornate
will o-fl,* tt.- 1.

o-^iraenerwuh a nronprlv Pnn«f^..«*^.i

GLAZING WITHOUT PTTTTV t^a« ,«j /^i

wat^r nn *K« Jill
'^^•' ?^- P^^ ^0^'t s^Jper. Heating by Hot-

r'll''^s:d/p^rin^Tp?[;^i^,^^ ^'^^ ''' ^^^'-'

U. FBit YAr.i>, 2 Fket ^yi^^'

sent on application.
mate-

1 ARSON'S ORIGINAL-^ PAINT «n. • H
^"*" ANTT-CORROSION

ompany, the principal Dock

nrs
HI get through w wueh work n « P'^T'"'^ constructed pnmp

any Syringe in aTnart»r ^ ^J° ^^^ minntes as he coulifwith
himself. SyrUi«r^I''Lnn*" ^7' ^""^ "^'^^ ^^^^ «'« Uto^ to

^ >ioesfahlUSX,?BnolTr^ ^nly for small honses.'
Mr»uiie purposes, wTether VT\ "^ ??'^'="^« machines for
Cottagei,, Farr^Mansions or L.!?^'?

Gardens, Hothouses,
quislte c<mnected with the c'.nL^'^

of Health, with every re-

Sheets of EngrayV ^f°'^*^'. ^".''°^' ^'^^
"fantvi. ^ _ent on application.

fwl^'^f^^' '"?^i
P"''"" "'"^c^' "i^d by the nobiHtVVKPn't"!^";;^

d

ih.
P'""^'''' I'y'he practical tcgt of upwards of 60 yeara and hv

iud wSr^Jl^*''.'*" ^^ """l 600) testimoniaU in i™' hyo^?aud which, from the rank and Htation in society of thoie whn
?he lifd''hfM'*'r!.'^*^'i

"^^'"•yet l>«en equalled ^anSU ofthe kind hitherto brouRht before the public notice.
^"""«^ °^

monfifs^lm l^'"**."^
^"''=«' ««g«'her with a Copy of the Test?

9 Gr^it w- *? '^'" 5" application to Walter Caiwon&sI

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inchea wide
2-inch „ strong n
2-inch „ extra strong,,
IS-inch „ light rt

l|-5nch „ strong n
li-incfa

•••

• V*

• *•

• *•

• *«

Galvan-
ised.

7d, per ya

9 rr

IS tf

8 fj

to n
t .r

iron--

,. extr» strong,, ;:; . nroportior-'J^'

^

AM the alove can be made »ny^^,'^^i.\urS the pn^J^S.
If the upper half is a coarse mesh. U ^ |/''^^, pfeeai&ntnes,

^

fourth. iMvAnimd Sp«TOTf-proo/ Netting '

per square foot. P»ttem8 ^^wai^ed p^^t iree^ ^,^W

M7nufactured by Bae>aed & Bishop, ^-^'j^.j^rou^b,
Hull*

and delivered free ofexpense in London, r^

I New<»stle.
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K O S E P ! P I W C—Ghrat Rei^uctioji i:t Pbice.

ATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches

-JUmeter) is woven witliotit seam, to stand immense pressure,

prodacin
,_- but, owicg to recent irapoita^st iiatenttd inven-

,^"^ m anilfactn fin <; it js now reduced at leabtCOper

A\ fttlvantRKB is offered to the public.

Uin
If" *';E^s'axd KEY, 103. New-gate Street, and 52, Little Bri-

. -IV ^a' Diication, willforward wl.rle^^ile and retail prices.

T TYLOR AND SON'S REGTSTERED GARDEN
tl • SYRINGE.—Small size, for Amatenr use, 21s- each;

Large size, for Gardeners' use, 2Ss. each.

By a simple arrangement this Syringe ia rendered more
effective than any portable Gonservatory or Garden Pump ever

offered to the public. It is equally adapted for Garden or

Conservatory nse, and is capable of discharging twice as much
water in a given time as any other Syringe now in use. The
arrangement consists in attaching a small flexible Kuctiou tube

lo the barrel of the Syringe, through -^hich it is filled with water

every discharge of the previous contents. By this niears the

Syringe is always charged, and the pnll-up stroke ot the piston

rendered perfectly easy, it having, indeed, no work to do, the

Wrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-

gupplying, a great saving of labour ia effected ; and the necessity

of stooping to fill the Syrhige at every discharge being done

away with, the direction of the water can be maintained for any
length of time. It is perfectly cleanly in its action, as it is not

possible for any water to get on the outside of the barrel, which
is a well-known iuconveuience attendant on the use of every

«ftier Syringe. Its construction is periectly simple, and cannot get

Out of Order ; the ground-in ball valves and fittingsused for filling

fill otbf^r patent Syriujres being entirely superseded. To be had
of any respectable Ironmonger or Seedvsman in town or country.

J- TvLOR & Sons, Manufacturers of Horticultural Apparatus,
XVarwick Lane, Newgate Street, l.ondon.
N.B. These prices do not Include carriage, package, or expenses

of^delivery in the coactry.
,

« t^RlGI DOMO."—Patronised by her Majesty the
J^ Queen, Dnke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Sodcty, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

Ealing Park.
*'FKIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-

cver it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural andfloricultural purposes, for preserving Fmits
aad Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and

from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any

required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, atl*. 6J. per yard run,

of E. T. Aecher, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,

London:—Manufactory, Royal Mills, AVandsworth. Surrey.

C~TLENFiELD PATENT STARCH, used in her
^ Majesty's Laundry, and Wotuf.l ^oy's machine-made

COKFECTIOXARY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c.,

which gained the Prize Medal of lg51, may bo had of all G rocers

;

AVkolei^ale of Wotherkfoox, Mackav, & Co., 6C, Queen Street,

Cheapside, London; and Kobert Woxii^nspoox & Co., Glasgow.

"T^HE COMFORT of a FIXED WATER CLOSET
* for 1?.—Places in gardens converted into comforta"! ' «.ater

closets by the PATENT IlKKMETICALLY SEALED PAN,
with its self-acting valve, entirely preventing the return of cold air
or effluvia. Any carpenter can fix it in two hours. Price U.
Indispensable for the health and comfcrt of a family. Hermeti-
cally sealed Inodorous Chamber Commodes, 1?. 4s^ 2f. Ss^ and
31.; also, Improved Porlable Water Closets, with pump, cistern,

and Eelf-acting valve. A pro?pcctua, with engravings, forwarded
by enclosing two postege stamps.—At PYFE and Co.'s, removed
to more commodious premises, at 46, Leicester Square, London,

METCALFE AND CO'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
BRUSH, PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND

SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly-
important olUce of searching thoroughly into the divisions and
cleansing in the most extraordinary manner—hairs never come
loose. Peculiarly pcnetrnting Hair Brushes, with durable un-
bleached RiTssian bristles, wliich will not soften like common
hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,
with every description of Briiish and Foreign Perfumery, at

Metcalkh, BrxGLKV, & Co.*s only Establishment, 130 n and 131,

Oxford Street, second and third doors west from Holies Street.

Caution'.—Beware of the word " from" Metcalfe's, adopted by
some houses. Metcalfe's Alknline Tooth Powder, is. per box.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

ARETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restorea
to health in a few days, after many years of great nervous

suffering, is anxious to make known to others the mean« of cure;

lie will therefore send (free), on receiviuj? a stamped envelope,

properly addressed, a copy of the prescription used.—Address the

Rev. E. DouoLAS», 18, Holland Street, Brixton, London.

NO MORE PILLS OR ANY OTHER WEDICINE.

DU BARRY'S DELICIOUS UEVALENTA ARA-
BICA FOOD is the natural rtnirdy, whioh has obtained

50,000 testimonials of cures from the Rt.Hon. Lord Stusn de PeclPR,

Archdeacon Stuart of Ross, and other parties, of indigestion

(dyspepsia), constipation, and diarrhcBa, nervousness, biliousness,

liver complaint, flatulency, distension, palpitation of the heart,

nervous headache, deafness, noises in the hea<i and cars, excru-

ciating pains in almost every part of the body, chronic Inflnrnma-

tion and ulceration of the stomach, irritation of the kidneys and

bladder, stricturos, erysipelas, eruptions of the skin, impurities

and poverty of the blood, scrofula, incipient consumption, dropsy,

rheumatism, gout, heartburn, nausea and sickness during preg-

nancy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spasms, cramps, epilep-

tic fits, spleen, general debility, asthma, coughs, inquiefnde'

sleeplessness, involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors, dislike to

society, unfitness for study, loss of memory, delusions, vertigo,

blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless f^ar, inde-

cision, wretchedness, thoughts of seUdestruction, and many other

complaints. It is, moreover, the best food for infants and invalids

gencuallr as it never turns acid on the weakest stomach, l3ut

imparts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and restores the
,

faculties of digestion and nervous and muscular energy to the
|

most enfeebled. — Barry Du Barry & Co., 77, Regent Street,
,

London. A few out of 50,000 cures are here given:—Cure N...71,

of dyspepsia, from the Right Hon. the Lord Stuart de D»*cies

:

" I have derived eonsiderable benefit from Uu Barry's Kevalenta

Arabica Food, and consider it due to yourselves and tliepuhUcto

authorise the publication of these lines.— Stuart de Deoies."

Cure No. 49,832:—" Fifty years' indescrihAble agony from dys-

pepsia, nervousness, asthmo, cough, Cf)nstipatton, flatulency,

Bpasms, sickness at the Kttmi.ich. and vomiting, have been

removed by Du Barrv'a excellent Fond.—Maria -Tolly, "VVorthara

Lingi near Diss, Norfolk.*' Cure No. 47,121 :—" Miss Elizabeth

Jacobs, of NRZingVicaras:e, Waltham Cross, Herts: a cure of

extreme nervouBnf"^^. indkrestlon, gatherings, low spirits, and

nervous fancies." Cure No.48,3U:—" Miss Elizabeth Yeoman,

Gateacrc, near Liverpool: a cure of 10 years' dyspepsia and all

the horroi-a of nervous irritability." Dr. Wnrzer's Testimonial

:

—*' Bonn, 10th Ji.ly, 1862. This light and pleasant Parina is

one of the most exceUwnt, noiu-Lshing, and restorative remedies,

and sui>erBedes, in many cases, all kinds of medicines. It is par-

ticularly useful in confined habit of body, and also in diarrhoBa,

howel complaints, afffctions of the kidneys and bladder, such as

stone or gravel ; inflammatory irritation and cramp of the urethra,

crampof the kidneys and bladder, stricuires, and haimorrhoida.

This really invaluable remedy is employed with the most satis-

factory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary complaints,

where irritation and pain are to be removed, but also in palraonary

and bronchial comumption, in which it effectually counteracts

the troublesome cough; and 1 am enabled with perfect truth toex-

press the conviction that Du Barry's Revaleuta Arabica is adapted

to the cure of incipieut hectic complaints and consumption.—Dr.

Kud Wurzer, Counsel of Jledicine, and Practical M. D.in Bonn."

—In canisters with full instructions—1 lb., 2«. 9*^.; 2 lbs., 45. 6d.;

5lbs., Us.; 12 lbs., 22*.; super-refmed, 51bs., 22«.; lOlbs., 33s.

The 10 lbs. and 12 lbs. carriage free—Barry Du Barry avA Co,

77 Kegent Street, London; Fortuum, Mason, and Co., 182, Picca-

dilly also at 4, Cheapside; 60, Graeechurch Street; 49,

Bishopsgate Street Within; 330 and 451, Strand; 63, Oxford

Street; 5, Eccleston Street, Pimlico.

HOLLOWAVS TILLS an astonishing REMEDY
roB TUK CUKE or ASTHMA.— Mrs. Nswton, of llyfcT

states in a letter to Mr. "Wild, CI -^ust, Hyde, that for laaay'
ye«i she had been afflicted with sovore attacks of Af^tlima, gwat
difficulty of breathiofc a violent cough and acute pain in tliestde:
she tned various remedies^ mod was under the tn>atment off
several surgeons for mouths together, without ouuJmng any
benefit; at length she was inducer to try Hoilowtjrs Filla—the
firitdoWK&re relief, and by continuing' tU^m a <imB ttM'beea
effected. l$eing anxious that others go aalictcd shAuId ohtAte
reUef, she desires tUU fact to be puhlicly known *ild by aU -

vendors of medicine aud&t Pru&ftsor Hiiitoway'a Establishment;
244, Strand, Loudon.

L A I K'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price is. Ihl. and 2s.9d. per box.—Mr. Willie C itttfy^

of Barton, Stace'y, Hants, says:—"I had rc«flrt to your Pills, and
within two hours 1 was quire ettSj, The u^o of these IMllfl oufrht
really to be known all over tUo world." Among the many
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon u- on sufiEerinic

humatrity as that of Blair's Oout and Itheninfctic Pills, they
require neither attention nor confinement, and ara oerta^n m
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold by til
medicine vendors. Obserro that "Thomas I'wktt, 229, Strand,
Loudun,**l8 impressed upon the Government stamp

'^PHE En^Hfth public Ii^tp, by the test of experience^
A bccAmf^'satMed that I'AUKS LlFK PILLS arr f*-^ipo«tft

of simpli* but ]>nw«rfully ciiraiiT# Infi^iHlit'nta. Tin \- are SO
mild and no excullent that a child may tAke tlicm. pAiu.'.-i LtrB
PiL. will be found speedily to reaniinate thn lipUlli^ linproro
the digestive powers, and reatom the wh'^Tt •rvnuR mystcm fo «
happy and natural state; the balsaniie powers of this mediHn«
produce that delightful iaellng of ipood spirits M vmry doNirahle,

and dispose both mind and body to iu*al(hy exerdte—«rery thing
under its luflucncc soon N\oar» a j _ ns aif^t, and tin. ..irka
duties of life are p'^rformed with pi ' For Ltf<»rC''Tnptalnti^

Bilious Disorders, Indigestion, Coativenesa, ]*ains hi the Back^
Gravel, Lumbago, Sick ilf^rulr^Mip^ Loss of Appetite, and Uepres-
bioa of Spirits, Pxaa'a Lifk Pu.u& will be louud a safe and
admirable remedy. Ask for Pabu's Lifr Pills, sold by !>•

Edwards, G7, St. Paul's Chnrolivard; Barclay & Bona, Farrin;.;din

Street; Sutton & Co., Bow Churchyard; Uannay A Co., and
Sangar, Oxford Street, I^ndon; and by a>l respectable chemiatA
and medicine vendori in U>wu and CiUuiUy. In boxes, prlco

1*. l^d^ 2s.yci., and in family packets, lU. eaclu

t

FARMS.
TO BE LET, with immediate possesion, near Ilavantf

in Hampshire, a tUhc-fr«t FARM", dHacres. About one-

third is Underwood, about 40 acres Pasture, mmatnder Arable.

A respectable Kcsidence. Fnnn Buildings in geed *»^ir; five

Labourers' Cottipes. Rent ;100 guineas.

In Surrey, between Dorking and Horsham, 235 acres. AboQt
one-third Underwood, about 30 acrea Mradow, and remainder

Arabls. With a comfortable* Tamtly Resldencp, with a Lodge
entrance, nnd two Labourers' Cottages, Uvnt, including pporting^

155 guinea*.—?< early adjoining, 226 »<"«$; of which about 10

acres are Underwood, 30 acres Meadow, and reniAiudcr Arable.

There are two Farm Homesteads. Rent lOO Ruinpas.

Berksliire, near Beading, on the Basingstoke Road ; 146 acres.

About 15 acres Meadow, and remainder Arabic. A good Family
Residence, suitable Outbuildings, and three Cottages. Rent

140 guineas.—To treat and view, apply to Mr. AY. Suf-soY, Pack
Farm, Henloy-on-Thamea.

ro BE 1

-L roomed

\

COTTA AND
2, WINSLEY STRKBT, AND 76, OXFORD

H A L L E N,
STREET, LONDON.

-*., ^-

30TTAGL, with Stable, &c., and a K'><^d supply of

water, having two Orchards about SJ acres attached. The land

is of excellent quality, and freelwdd, »ituat»d at Henbury, four.7

miles from BristoL—For particulars, addr -. Isaac Joxks,

Ilenbury. "

T~'0
be" SOLD, FIRST CLASS BULLS.—

IIEREF0RB3.— " VK.vrsoy,"—bred by Mr. StepjUk: the

pedigree will be given in fiill ta a pnrchi^'^^r.

"TaiUMrii,"— 1 yearand lOraontlts; sire, VenL'ton ; d-Tm,?.ris*

Truman; sireofdaoi, "Tlie Dnke," (4D3)-b!»d by Mr. T-

"CABT.1SLK,"—1 year and 10 month^^ rftc, Vw "
:; d««».

Clara; sire of dam, "The Duke," (49r\.

SHORTHORN.—"Jack Tar," (U,^a)-n ^f^'^'n and C months
—bred by Mr. Beaslky, Overstonc. B r L . i ^^arJen, (71C7};

dam, Joan, by Lycurgus, (7180); g. d., Jo;in of Arc, by JavelUi,

(4093); g.g. d., Jocunda, by M*Ivor, (2237); g.g.g. d., Jacque-

line, by Northern Light, &c. &c.

N.B—Por further pai'ticnlar.^ and price apply to ^r. MooUE,
Coleshill, Highworth. ____~^~^~

CORN DEALER'S BUSINESS.
'T^O BE SOLD, an old established Com Dealer's Basw
A ness, in the moat preferable part of the \Ve«t End of tjondon,

having a large connexio i among the Nobility and Gentry, for

which a premium of 3.50r. will be roqtiired. and the stock and
fixtures to be t.iken at a valuation. For further particulars

address to A. B., Mr. Millizans office, llungerford Wharf^

Strand, or apply at Messrs. Manscll and Elliott's ofOmmj 13 a,

Belgrave Square, and 12, Birchin Lane, ComhiB.

rpO BK SOLD, bv a Gentleman, GUITA PERCHA
X HOSE, of li ineh diameter, and 210 feet long. It cost bitn,

new 8/. ifij. or 10<i- per foot, and he will take Bl. for It. He has

not used it more tlmn six times, so that it may be considered as

good as new.—Enquire of Mr, Chahles Waltep., 18, Temple

Street, Fleet Street. ••

,

TO BE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS, from
firstclassPrizeDirds.ErahmaPootraChickens,froHi imported

American I'rize Birds, and Spanish Chiekens, Also some very

eood one-year-old Birds of the above description^;. AVir^Game,

Snd Poultry Netting. Poultry Hundles, Hen-honses, Chicken

Cfx>pB, FloWer Stands, and Trainers, Garden Arc^. and eray
' kind of Wire Work, useful and ornamenral.-"T. H. I ox .>, c tj-

of London Wire Works, 44, Skinner Slreet, and 6&8, fcnow HiU.

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded }>ofit tree,

:^«.^4H

i

f

j\^i*rncATioN

Conservaloriea
Greenhouses
H^t W^ter Apparatus
Gard*;a Vases

13 remiested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL
* Descriptions, and Prices of

LIST, containing Illustrations,

ascs

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

I

Hand-glasH Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs ^

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes

Po. Rollers

Flower Labels

Flower sticks

Garden Bordering

Watering Pots

Garden Arches, *C

OILVER riTEASANTS.—A few pairs ot these

O heautifiil and valuable Pdrds to dl^p^se of, in exchange for

Gold Pheasants, or flt a moderate price -For particulars, apply

to Charlies Adams, Temple House, Maidenhead, B^-rks.

NURSERIES, CLAPHAM
MESSRS. FROTHEROE & MORRIS are

instnict^d by the Administrators of the Infe Jo^. Ffiirbalrr,

to offer for unreserved sale, in tbe early part of September, the

entire stock of specimen Greenhouse and Stove Plants, wlucii

are aX\ of the most choice sorts, and in the best connitigii, Thi^

lease of the old established Seed Sbop and Nir .y h> he sold;

the Stock may be taken bv valuation or by n^^nemtTit : for

particulars apply to the administrators, at the Nursery, Olaphaui,

Cf to Mr JaMKS FAlKBAlRJf. __^ .

:w*«

.*
jGmCULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATWN™^,^o,4^^^si^^i^.i^jr^^

All GATES MiB EH

\J R. W, T. ATWOOD will f^i-ll Ly Auction, M
i>J September next (due notice of which will bo giver' th*^

xinexplred term of Lease of a vahmMe FRUIT and GAKDEN
GKOUNr>, in the highest state of aiUivwtlon, sit mte s'^'Mning

the lii"-h road from Hammersmith to Brentford.- Pallicn^ ^

be bad till day of f^ale by application to Mr. Arvroop- I i

Agent, MortlftkP. H'lrrcy ; or Mr. Plowman, 2, t'; i^r V'- ' r "

Street, Covent Gai-den.
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In po«t 8vo, % Neif EJItion, with 406 Woodcuts, price 14/.,

CATLOW'S POPULAR CONCHOLOGY ;
or, ;the

Shell Cahinet arraoged according to Ihe Modem System.

With * DeUirfd Account of the Animals, and a complete

Dftiwiptivfc Li»t of thi- Families and Genera of Recent and Fossil

SLcUji. S^^'^nd Edition, ranch impmred.
lteI*ODd<m: Lom^MAS, Browx, GuEKy, and LoNaMANS.

Ja«t published, New and Improved Edition, price 1*.,

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
Being a Series of Papers, pr«a©i!ting the most prominent

and important Practical Points in the Treatment of the Disease.

Hy F. If.RAKADOB, M.D^ Fellow of the College of Physicians,

late Senior Phys'cinn to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the

Che«f, Ac. Also, by the'Hame Anthor, price 10s. 6d.,

A TREATISL ON ASTHMA akd DISEASES of thb HEART.
tiondon: LoxiiMAV. Rrowk, Gre en, & LoN'GMAys.

NEW PRACTICAL WORK ON THE DOC, BY MAYHEW.
In One Volume, price 5j., half-bound.

DOGS : th<*ir Management and Treatment Being a
new Plan of Treating the Anim al. By Edward Maturw

(anthor of the *' Horne's Mouth^mowing the age by the Teeth/'

Ae.) With iUnstrations by Havri»mi Weir.
London : Georgk Roctledob & Co., 2, Farriugdon Street.

THE FOLLOWING WORKS ARE ALWAYS ON SALE
AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

Price M. each, or 5*. for 25 copies for distribution s.mon^ Cottage
Tenantry, dcliverod anywhere in London, on a Post-office order

beinp sent to the Publisher, James Matthewb, at the office of

the Gardeners' Chronicle.

[August 19

\

FOR
P^GE AKB CO.'S COMPOSITIONJ" DESTRUCTION OP MIT DFW t-«BLIGHT UPON ROSES, WALT riTi U i^^^^
BERS, MELONS, AND STOvE^VxV^v^^'PLAKTS.-Kxna strong. As, per gaL'^'^t "^V

T\r EBB'S IMPROVED GAME BOOK. The
Sportsman's Daily Re^stcr of Game killed, and how dis-

posed O^ with Weekly, Muiithly, and Annual Totals. Octavo

Edition fur the Gun case, 2j. Qd.\ Doable Books, half bound, 5*.

Enlarged Edition, compnsin;^ the same cohimns extended to a

Quarto aize, to suit larger Establishments, 5*. ; Double Books,

Iialf bound, \0s,

B. W. Gabdi.vfh, Prince's Street, Cavendish Square, London.

FO W L S. — By John Bailt.
Now in the preaa, and will be published, August 1, the

Second Edition of the abi»ve work, with which is reprinted the

Ibarth edition of "The Dotkinf^ Fowl," corrected, revised, and
considerably enlarged. It crtnlains deficHpUve tables of all the

fowls now exhibited, ^vlhgin few words their chief points and
qualifications, with copious rules fur their selection and manage-
ment. l*ricc 2j?.; by post, 2s. tid.

JoHW Bailt, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor-square, London.

NO^MORE PILLS OR ANY OTHER MEDICINE.
For IndigestiMI, ConMtfpation, Dlftrrha^a, Palpitation of the

Heart, Flatulency, Distension. Acidity, Torpidity of the

Liver, Cough, Asthma, Nervousness, Biliousness, Irritation of

the Kidneys and Bladder, Strictures. Rheumatism, Gout,

Despoadency, Spleen, Heartburn, ifcc— Price It/., or Zd. free by
Post(iu stamps). 76th edition.

THE NATURAL REGENERATOR OF THE
DIGESTIVE ORGANS, without medicine, inconvenience,

or expense. This treatise is adapted to the general reader, and
contains numerous cases, practicftUy illustrating the restoration

of health, to the most feeble, delicate, or shattered conslitntion.

London : James Gilbeet. 49^ Paternoster Row; James GonDOj^
146, Leadenhall SCr«ot ; and through all lxx)ksellers

.

.^ .

PRICc FOURPENCE OF APJY BOOKSELLER.
CONTENTS OPTRE NUMBER for SATURDAY

LAST. AUGUST 12, OF

THE ATHEN/EUM.
JOUKKAL OF ESOLTSHAND POftEIGN LITERATURE,

SCIENCE, AND TIIK FINB ARTS.
Twenty-four larg« Qnarto Pages.

ftevieivs OF, WITH ExTRArrs feoji—

Trtmi Saint Helena to th^ lu- ' Personal Narrative oi £ip!ora-
ralides. By T. Chautard'.

IIist'>ry of the Reigns of Louis
XVIII ni»d Charles X. By
Eyre Kvans Crowe.

rrhirfy Years' View; or a Kis-

toT "^ (!.*« V . ;.^iig of tJie

American Goremmf^nf for

thirty Years, from 1830 to

. J850. By A Sfnjator.

Books on the War: Fraser*s •**

Turkey, Ancient aad Mo<it;xn

—^Piez^rs Russia, Germany,
and the Eastern Quefitlmi —
Gore's Harbonrs and To^m3
OfKrlmea and the Kherfion.

tions and Incidents In Taxa^,

New Mexico, California,

Sonora, and Chihnahua, By
J. R. Bartl' ^

I lie Life of XrB. Sherww>d
(rhfefly Aufwblographical). By
Sophia Kelly.

Minor Minstrels: The Poetical
Works, of the late Catherine
Grace, Godwin. By A. C.
Wigan—Hannah aud her
Chickens. By J. Cochrane
—The Hebrew^s Daughter.
By W.H.Ludlow.

With Suop-teu Notices of
Hai^ Time*?. For these Times.
By Charles DickenB.

Lewell Pastures.

ViTJa: A Journal. By Mrd.
Klphinstnne Oalrymnle.

The Clnirch of England fln-l

EntBUanTsm since the Refor-

Kiation. BJ- the Bev. J.R.
Pretjrman.

The Practical "niocutionist By
C. H. Pinches.

Itinerary (Descriptire and His-
torical) of GermaTiy. By
Adt>lphe Joanne,

Rontledge's American Hand-
book and Tourist's Guide
through the Lotted States.

- "1

The Perils and Adventures of
Priscilla Etftoa: An Histori-
cal Tale.

Pamphlets, &c. &c.

Orlrlnal Co-resnoadence.—indiwtrial Exhihition at
xMunich-^African Numes- Jeremy Taylor at Camhrid^^e.

mreekly aoi;^1p.—CopyHght Law-Ohituary: J. E^Win-
terhott^m. and T. C. Croker—The Nig^NChadda Expedition—Lon^jUiulo of Kitka—Sftie of the Gray^SS.—Accommoda-
tion for Scientific Societies—International Pos'age—Testi-
monial to Mr. Hume.

Societies.—Reports of t\v- Proceedings of the Astronomical—Royal Society of Literature.

Tine .arts.—The Opening of the Crystal Palace considered
in Bomo of its Relations to the Proapecta of Art. By John
Rusktn.

JFine-Art Co»Slp.—Wolvorhamptoa New School of Art-
Lucy's Picture of ^Cromwell resolving to refuse the Croim '

—London Art-Union Prizes—Regulations as to Paiutinc for
the Paris Univer:^al Exhibition.

^

Mostcal and Bramatfc Gossip. — closing of the
>^»eatres—Dramatic Performances at Mnnich-Obituarv •

H, Lynne—Organist Competition. ''
'

WisceUanea —Removal of Ink from Paper-Population
Tables-Railflrays la the United Kingdom.

^

Atbenaeuoa may be ordered of anjf, Bookaeller.

In consequence of the new poetal arrangements, parties in the

country who desire it can have copies sent by post; nix stamps,

in addition to the cost of the numbers, will pass 10 copies

free by post.
f f * • - -" — «^^^-

The cost of a single copj-, free by post, is therefore 7d.; and of
1 '^IT^^^Hl^ \"„!?5^°'^ Vine Mildew,

ten, free bv poht, is os.

THE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR OF GARDEN
OPERATIONS.

By Sir Joseph Paitok.

Reprinted from the Gardeners' Chronicle; above
have already been sold.

CONTENTS.

90,000

African Lilies

At;apanthus
Anemones
Annuals
Apples
Apricot
Auriculas
Beans
Beet
Biennials
Black Fly
Books for Cottagers
Borage
Borecole

.

Box Edgings
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Bndding
Bnlbs
Cabbage
Cactus
Calceolarias

Califomian Annuals
Campanulas
Carnations
Carrots
Canliliowera
Celery
Cherries
China Asters
China Roses
CJirvHanthemnins,
Chinese

Chives
Clarkias
Clematis
Collinsias
Colewort
Cress
Creepers
C rocus
Crown Imperials
Cucumbers
Cultivation of flowers! Pea-haulm

iGilias

Gooseberries
Grafting
Green -fly

Heartsease
Herbs
Herbaceous Peren-

nials

Heliotrope
Hollyhocks
Honeysuckle
Horse-radish
Hyacinths
Hydrangeas
Hyssop
Indian Cress
Iris

Kidney Beans
Lavender
Layering
Leeks
Leptosiphons
Lettuce
Lobelias
London Pride
Lychnis, double
Marie:old
Marjoram
Manures
Marvel of Peru
Mesembryantlie-

mnras
Mignonette
Mint
Mustard
Narcissus
Nemophilas
CEnothera bifrons
Onions
Pseonies
Parsnip
Parsley
Peaches

*v

In windows
Dahlias ^^^ **

Daisies
Dog's-tooth Violets
Exhibitions, prepar-
ing articles for

Ferns, as protection
Fniit
Fuchsias '

Gentianella*'- -
"»

Pears
Peas
Pelargoniums
Perennials
Persian Iria^

Petunfaa '

Phlox
Pigs

Planting

'^

yk

Plums
Polyanthus
Potatoes
Pnining
Privet
Propagation by cnt-

tings
Pyracantha
Radishes
Ranunculus
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Rockets
Roses
Rue
Rustic Vases
Sage
Salvias
Savoys
Saxifrage
Scarlet Runner
Beans

Seeds
Sea Daisy or Thrift
Seakale
Select Flowers
Select Vegetables
and Fruit

Snails and Slugs
Snowdrops
Spinach
Spruce Fir
Spur Pruning
Stocks
Strawberries
Summer Savoi'y
Sweet William
Thorn Hedged j

Thjrme
Tigridia Pavonia
Transplanting
Tree Lifting
Tulips
Turnips i

Vegetable Cookery
Venus's Looking-
Glass

Verbenas
Vines
Virginian StpckB
Wallflowers
Willows
7-^ Jas ^

Directions for applicationVoV-VaTded.
' Ten^^X* ^carnage free to London. ^ ^^"^^ «

For testimonials, see whoTe paee of r^ jMarch 11, 1854, describing the Zt%1cJ^'^''' -^m,from its use in cases of Vine Miiaew Sii^^^^ ««5
Red Spider, Mealy Bug, &c., not only ithof!^*' ^'^delicate flowers or foliage, bu$ propotJl vZc^';;

'"* *"*
From Andrew Toward, ^..^:, I^ot^nl dar^Khll^" I have great pleasure to add nfy tesauT^; *^'"^

your Blight Composition, whicli hTs Wn'S^XUK******upon Ro.e Trees mnch affected with the Qrlen Flv
^^

rrorn J^rederick Malleson, Esq,, Boyal Qardens "(^
T find it answer the nurnosA in ^ii ^ .^^'>«

i

the Green Fl, an^"^'SIn.^St.^^^
everv

Finest Grasses for Lawns and Parks, andGarden and I- arm Seeds, at B. Page & Co 's, -
Oxford Street, Southampton (20 yards from the^iWay at»4

'0«|^
I ACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATIOXO PRESERVATION of POTATOES %vvx^ '^

^

ya uable discovery, for which letters patent have i^L^Jt
IS the successful result of 14 years' study and exDeriS!!?^preservation of vegetable matter. It imparts ffiSj!^
to the Plants and Seeds subjected to its action Zprevents the Potato Disease, the Smut in Wh
Rot, all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks ofWu t^'tU?and farther recommends itself to the Farmer the IwZ!!
the Public generally, by the extreme siniplicitV of th?23i
its application. •" ^ "Haw

It is sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets-.'^two, three, and four pounds each, with instructi^wto i*.^and parties requiring larger quantities for theirnwnmTJI
exportation can be supplied on advantageous terma br*£Z£
Mr. Jacksok, the Patentee, IS, Cannon Street, Undon hZTwhere the article is always on sale, aii* the fnlleat wuSLand directions for its use can be obtained.

»^-<"^

OYAL PANOPTICON OF SCIENCE ANDAll
LEICESTER SQUARE. - Chemistry, bv Mr ?

Ansell, Monday, 2 ; Tuesday, 3.15 ; Thursday, 2
;'

F-^ir am
Frictioxal ELECTRiciTr, Monday, 3.15 ; Saturday, 2.0*^™
Stabs, explained by Mr. W. R. Birt, Tuetdav, 7.43. iiir-u
Magic, by Mr, Malcolm, Monday, 7.30; Voltaic Bter
Tuesday, 2 ; Friday 2. Mechanics, by Mr. C. F P
Thursday, 3.15; Saturday, 3.15. Songs and Sayings «
Lover, by Mr. E. L. Hime, Tuesday, 3.15 j Fridar. rM
Isothermal Lines, by Mr. Hugo Reid, Wednesdav, 2. Ij^gn^
tionof Machinery and Manufactures, daily at t and 7,15. fi^
Heinke's Improved Diving Apparatus in the Cmttl CJjtfR
2.45 and 7.30, Tuesday and Thursday, 845. Diitftis'

'-
fl

Horn Union, at 9; Fountain at High'Pressuf*, 4.45 an.
Performances on the Grand Organ, by Mr. W. T. Best, llij«»-
vals; and at 8.15, Dioramic MiscelUnv, iochKlhii^ TtftN 4
Verona, the Prismatic Disc, and brilliant Ckroraatro^ Efiirtt

Hours of Exhibition—Morning, 12 to 5; Eveninsr, 7 tffKV'

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

Price 3*. M^ free by pc^it, Ik

THE TREE ROSE.— Practical TnstructioiiS f^ its

Formation and Culture, llhistrated by 24 Woodcuts.
Reprhited from the Gakdkkehs' CnnoiiiCLE, with addltiong.

CONTENTS.

Fi;

Annual pnming
time^ principle of
execution, &c.

l^inding up
Budding knife
Budding, timo. of

year, day, time of
day, state of the
plant, care of buds

Pudding upon body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, dormant and
pushing

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, slugs,

and snails, to
destroy

Causes of success
Dormant hud.-;,theorj-

of replanting with,
explained

Guards against wind
Labelling
Loosing ligatures
March pruning
Mixture for healing
wounds

Pnining for trans-
plantation

Planting out, and ar-

xangemeutof trees
flushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts
on the same stock

Roses, short list of
desirable sorts for
budding with
pushing eye

Sap-bud, treatment of
Shape of trees
Shoots aiid buds,
choice of

Shoots for budding
upon, and their
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
and
thorns

Shortening wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for bndding upon;
the means of pro-
curing ; colour, age,
height ; sorts for

removing

trimming roOti,
sending a distance,
shortening heads,
&c.; saw proper for

the purpose.
GRAFTING.

Aphide^,tokeep down
Free-growers, re-
marks on

Graft, binding up
and finishing [of

ajGrafting, advantage
G rafting, disadvan-
tage of

Operations in differ-

ent months
Preliminary observa-

tions

Roses, catalogue and
brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties

Comparison between
budding and
grafting.

day evening excepted. Admission, Xsa Schools, and dMtfp
under 10, half price. A 1^^ 3!-

RAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH-
Forupwnrds of nine years (writes Mr. Thomaa Pwrtwi

of Winchmore Hall, Middlesex), I have experienced t&esfleBf

of this excellent medicine, and I have the liappiness oC Ufa*
that I never had a better state of health. I beg further to ai}

that this medicine is in general use by my family, and ve Sbc*

of nothing to equal it." For females these pi ils are tnii)" «*-

cellent, removing all obstructions, the distressing,' iit-iriMiIwi »
very prevalent with the sex, depression of spirits, duluesi 4f

sight, nervous affections, blotches, piaiples, and i»llowBe» of tit

skin, and gives a healthy juvenile bloom to the comp^^yts^

Sold by all medicine vendors, price Is. l\d. per box.—i;09*W

that "Thomas Prout" is on theGovemmeatetam;

DR. DE JONG H'S ^^,LIGHT BROWN COD-LIVEB Olj;

PitEPARED FOR MeDICINAT. USE IK THB LOTFOOty \9%
Norway, and vvt to tub test 0? chemical akaltsi'i. rn

MOST EFFECTUAL REMEDY FOR COSSUMPTJOX, BitOSCHITia. isTB*^-

Gout, Chrokic Rheumatism, and all Scbofuloub Disea-
^^

Approved of and recommended by the most ^^jP^Jll^
Scientific Chemists, prescribed by the most eminent MedicalM^
and supplied to the leading Hospitals of Kurope.

EXTRACTS FROK ,/xvtit-.
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TESTIMOMAI-^

THE LANCET, July 29, 1S54.
^ ^

*' In the preference of the light brown over the paleouw«^
concur. We have carefully tested a specimen <^f

^V^ ",»l^Tm
Cod-Uyer Oil prepared for medical use under the a^^"**"

J^
de Jongh, and obtained from the wholesale agenK m^-

Ansar, Harford, & Co., 77, Strand. We find li to M
and rich in iodine and the elements of bile."

"THE MEDICAL CIRCULAR." *^ay iO/tS*.

"The pale oil, even when genuine, is deficient to aw

able extent, if not wholly, of the volatile i*"-^
,f' .

J"*^
phosphate of chalk, the cholinic acid, bllifelhnic "lO*^" ^
elements of bile, which are found in t^^^^^ ^^^

,
^„iS^

the light brown oil. The utmost reliance may De P*»^^^
the experimental researches of Dr. de Jongh, irho

int of European cheuiisU, — - ^ .
-

f n^roawi^
enjoys also the additional sanction of the ^^^^]^l^;sZiSti^'

most eminent of European

different species of
Rose ; taking up,i

Post-oOice orders to be made pavable to James Matthews
5, Upper WeTtington Street, Covent Garden, London.

OW MARRIAGE.
Just published fto be had free, by enclosing Is. or Twelve

Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watson, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,
Adelphi, London).

ATRIMONY,—

A

Pamphlet on Matrimonial
Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to

settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

New Tale ly ihe Author o/'^Mary BartoV* fo be pulhWied weelly in HOUSEHOLD WORDS,

.^, v-
^^ Wednesdav, SOtli of August,

Wril be puWished in HOUSEHOLD WORDS, the F.hst Portion of a New Wokk op Fiction, called

o£ Dr. ae ovu^'h ""^ .^ h»«ri>

chemists; the oil P™/'^*?^
...,. .^action of the opinion^^^J^
and ihe late Dr. Pereira, in favour of its genmneuess a^j^^^^^
Our own experience practically confirms tneir ju«^

^^^^
we unhesitatingly recommend the light orovn m^^^^g
for medicinal purposes, and well deserving tne w»—

^

the profession." ._«,#*BARON L I E B I G. ^y^
"You have rendered an essential servjce

^^.T^^^^oi^iMF^
researches, and your efforts to provide ^^^^f^^^*7 ^^^ i^ p*»*

in its purest and most genuine state, must entire .

tude of every one who stands in need of its use.

DR. JOWATHAW PE«/'",^-^u.»qW^
^' I know that no one can be better, an^/e^ so we

^^^^^^^
with the physical and chemical P^^opertiesoi u -

^^^^^^-.l

yourself, whom I regard as the highest
^l^f'fj^ ^^^^

The oil which you gave me was of «ie ve
. fit^om

whether considered with reference to its ctu'^j^ngi^

chemical properties; and I am satisfied that

poses no finer oil can be procured.
t.„if^j withPc-^^^***^

Sold wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled
mta

stamp and signature, by QTRANl^f LONn*-

ANSAR, HAKFORD. ATO
f^., ^u^f"^

r.

Sole Consignees aud Agents for the Lmtca n

^

NO AND
By tlie Author of ''MARY BARTON."

SOUTH.
The pnbncarmn of this Story will be continued in Household Words from Week to Week, and completed in Five Months.

OFFICE, 16, WELLINGTON STREET NORTH, STRAND; and Sold by all Booksellers and Newsreilders.

British Possessions; at the fojiowjng pn^eS' ^^ ^, ai,

ORB, half pints-, Js. tf-' *'

^^ rsi^. t

Four half-pint bottles forwarded, <^^^f^^„p^m
iMPKitiAT, Mbashrb, half pi

%• Four halt-pinc »^"»e« ^"^"''rVw'Vice of Ten
part of England, on receipt of a reniUtaucew^^^

Wo^wrt!

and FBED«ic»_^M"„''J'»st. Mn. ' ,

rrintcd by Wiluam BaADPViiT. of ?\o- ^^^ jj^P^.« E^a-'

Pari»h of St. PftDcma. and
f«»°^**_;;ret anU

Victoria Stwet, in the Tarj^^ of St. Mftrjaje
^

both in the County of Midrfle"exP^^^^^

Street, in the rrfcinct o^,^^"?''?^!?!*; Str^a, Si '

by thrm fit ih0 Office, >o. '^. ^^fl^Lreall Ad^ei
Covent Garden, in the wU ^^""^J^' VKDiToa.-S
cations are to be Adpbbssed to th« ^^ito^-

ti
'^
^

r
I

f

!

t

t
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THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
-* '

AND

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General Newa.—The Horticultural Part Edited "by Profestor L'ndUy

Ko. 34.-1854.] SATURDAY, AUGUST 26. [Prici rj.

•

te^l*kiU....t«« ^~ t
A«iks mMM. too c~&36 «

(cardeiti 5i; &
or U& e

llPI^II^B^Mjl^lMWM * « . k * « « • &&a c

TjSmMiUlDn ««.k.. &M «
lhpit»,^rW 6»9 c

VnidrMiinTMs &ij «

UlTew. pflrtinmt*! ^4" *
ajuEJaukKrmert' Club 6^6 «
ligMMMsnw) fhiit traea to

MN 551 m
luavfr-md Potftio d'lMAM 649 e
JlHlV«H,fltanwick hhO «
'OM^ vnbittocn SS4 A
WKMlphurcBadiiB &50 a
Kvtp, Fwfer and Toei in .. U& «

,vpf«uMe A48 c
difference between

^£«ffal Gcorve «ttd Noblesae . S53 c

INDEX,
(

PcftrCultore M3 *—&49 c
Pf'arxonium. cultnrr of ...... fc&L h
rhjaiolorj* TCffetable 549 «
Plant».nrw 551 a
Pondwf^e(U >50 *
Potato diaeufl and mfinure ,.. 549 e
Potato, FluVe IM ^
Posttry, book on, rer U4 r— mana|^(*mpnt 557 «
Root*, fingers and roef la .... &U a
Seedlinfcs. AineHran vay of

fCtiintr prtiesfor H\ h
Mierp. foot rot in 553 r

Soot luDgruB .,,., 54* •
Subttanrea. orffanfc ba4 b
Thrnarantbua rutilaoa 64H a
Ttlea»eo1oarof.. 550 a
TranipUntinic Urge treea .... 533 e
Treei, to tranipUai 559 r
TejceTablepiThoIoff 54?* a
— phyaioloKy 54>J a

VarbeBft*. to winter 551 a
Vinea, enornioua 5^1 c
Walla, dump on UmB.,.,, 550 «
Water weedt 5ifl b
W'eedalnpond* ..» 550 A
W beat, BUck sea ,.. 557 a
Wheat, ftne eari of 5b3 a
Wood* and forest! :.... 5<9 e

GREAT BOTANICAL awd IIORTICULTrRAL
MEETING AT Till nOTANICAL Aim HORTICUL-

TtTRAL. SOrtKTY't! CJAKPENfl, MANCUEPTER, on Uio
13th, Mth, 15th, and IRth of 8pptPmb«r, 1854. The C ndl M
the Manchester HotatiietJ and Horticultural Society, hare
arrangwl to ojx'n thoir NEW GLASS PROM ENADE, WT«rf«c
&D arM of 1000 aquareTardii, with a Kratid lioUnlca) aud Horti-
cnttttrtl Exhibition. The articles to bcwhihil^d will oiMpriM
Plants and FkowBm, Fruit r and Ve|retab1(«ft, Prf^d Flowen aud
Fruiti, Wax Flowertf and Eriitta, Knuutaln^ ftnd VaA^^a, Flower-
pots and Hasketfl, (>ard<*n Standa art«! SmIs, EabeU for Flanta.
Nets and Mats for covering Trei'*, Statuary for Garden decora-
tion, Iron and Wirework for Uarden purposM, Garden Inipla-
nients of all klndu, with avery otli<»r arllcla connrrtrd with
CiHrdenin^. Schednlen are tn conrsa of praparatloti, Rnd may b*
obtained ou application to the bvc*titary.

lu- order, JoKK SuAW, Bocretary.
Council Roonip 40, 1'riaces Btrcet, MaucUi:i9Lcr, Aug. 26.

Liuura LANClFOLfUW,
VALUOTA

) BULBS FOR WINTER BLOOMING.
GOOD IIY.VCINTIIS. JONQUILS. CROCUSES,

dtc for sale, at moderate prices, by the Importers.
Raading.

TRTTONIA AURtA, AND
^URPURtA.

HENRY (JliOOM, (iaj.haiu RiM*, nmr Lwi^ay^
by flp]w>intaMMt Ft<t»UT To "' MA.tr.#rv iitii i,- nSr.

Axn TO His Majistt Ttli Kma or Saxv***. Iuk*.. ^^ iKni

hl« ertenitlTe rollaetlon of ibo abova URAl TJKljE I'EAN'lil
lsnow<nAow«r,«tnlmaybtvtoi^«w«T^. .Midaysaxcf^eJ^
AdmJltaiKA: gratis,

CALCeOLARIA AND ClfVCRARtA SClOS.
GEOKGt: ( LA1U\K }^^ to anm>ui)c« that a amrfl

quantity ts ntlH on hand of liia mipi-rinr $vti\ of th** »h«^-**.

For deacri)>iliiti m < iiar44»*u»* k..^. ^^ J uly ^ and August i;

i',fcck''t« 2#.«(f. carli, parsbls Inj l-TC stsmp*
btrt»aiham ri;icA NurM<*rv, ftniMH mi, nosr J.

'

LOCKfcBROOK NUH^LRK. *"

SIlACKFhi, hiia Mr^mj; )>Ui)U a( Ma RnMi«a
II.

., .V. »... .-^^...w prices, Dv
MlsgBS. SUTTON A>-n SONS, Sied Grow,

CRASS SEtDS.
GARDENERS'

INSTITUTION.

-

ROYAL BENEVOLENT
Notice U hereby given, that on and

aad Commnntcations are to be addressed.

I5th August, VS^. E, R. Cutler, Secretary.

TROWBRIDGE GRAND FLORAL and HORTI-
CULTURAL. EXHIBITION. Open to all Growers, %i\\ be

l:.l on WEDNESDAY. August 30. SILVER CUPS and
^»lua*l» MONEY PRIZES to the amount of 123!. 10*. win b«
twardcifor FLOWERS. FRUITS, and VEGKTABLES.

TO DAHLIA GROWERS.
NORFOLK ANB NORWICH HORTICULTURAL
-*-* SOCIETY.—The DAHMA SHOW will be held at the

SUTTON AND SONS rccoimtiend Uic $owingof GRASS
SEEDS at this uaton for Pcrmam/mt Failure^ and

»l^te the »th inst.. the Office of this Soctety^will be removed to * are now prepared to suppfy excellent fretk Seeds f^r tk4

l^Jj^^^K^.V'* Covent Garden, Lomion, where all Letters purpose at very moderate prices.

Also New Italian Rye Grass and Trifolium incaniattim, at
moderate prices.—Jony Pinroy & Si>ys, ScH Growers, Rfad in

LISiANTHUS RUSSELLIANUS,
AND J. FRaSER beg to offer t!ie above, in atrong
and healthy plants, Rucn as will maV'^ l«rga specimens for

flowering next season, at 2j. 6J. each. .^^»
Lea Bridge Uoad, l-'.sHex, Augu&t 19. **-

C H R Y S A N t'h E MUM t\
["^

T AND J. FRASER have a very superior Collectiou
*' • of the above. comprininK the oewast and best of LarRS-

rfK.„. v»j. ^ ^» , . rr>TTrTDOT^ i ^r 41. - . ., r « -
: flowering aiid Lilliputiuu varieties. The plaats are very s

wTn!^ ^^ Norwich, on TUUBSDAi, the 14th of Septem- * and will bloom weli in the ensuing winter?mt next iram«djat€ly after the morning perFormances *tt the' «
Ji£a«ios2 FestiraL Ammigst otl>*>rs. Prizes of 5^, 81., and 2Z. will
Moflbrsd fftr 24 dissimilar DAHLIA BLOOMS (Fancies ex-
CladedX opea to all Nurserymea and such Amateurs as are
r * scribeifiL No cntiance ieo. Aetjiur Prkstox,
Norwich, Aug. 24. Hon. Sec

BRIGHTON AND SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL
AiJJ> HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. — The' annual

A^itama Exhibiti^m. 'to be held at th« KOYAL PAVILION,
amht0B,on W£DNES0AY aiidTHURSDAY^Se^t. 13 and 14.

• Fresidfrni,

Hia GSACE THE DcXK OF Drvon'shirs,

ms Grace ffic Puke of J^ich- 1 Admiral
Wtid, Lord Lieut, of county.

His Grace the 0uke of Nor-
Ibtk, E^.

Ihe Most Noble the Marquess
of Bristol.

Right Hon. the Earl of
Chichester.

IJpwards of 27<H. are offered

Sir G, B. Pechell,
Bart., M.P.

Lord Alfred llervey, M.P.
The Hon. Hanbury Tracy.
The Hon. A. Macdoaald.
Tlie Baron de Goldsmld. [R.N.
Rear Admiral Sir<5. Westphall,

&C.J &c., &c

Lilliputians, fine plants ... 9*. to 12*. per dqa.

Xarge flowerlnpr i «,« ... 9#. to 125. „
New French varieties of 1854, not yet
bloomed ia this country ... Ids. „

Lpft Bridge Road. Ess^x —An^u Bt 26,

SEEDS OF CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA.

EG. HENDERSON and SON, of the Wellington
• Nursery, St. John*s Wond, London, are now prepared to

forward, by post, the new SfOf\ Bired this season /ram thair

unrivalled collection, in packets at Sf. M. and 6#. ea^.
The CAIiCEOLARIA, first guality ... .„ 6*.0cf.

QuAT.iTT. and not Qcaktity, forwardtNi at the above pticM,

ving several of their

Sup''''^' ^ *' ''•*. «"w In rki. n«at aN*r Hr t>"tnnK. at A$
psrdoacn. DouMo TurpU Parpat4ia1 Trea VMAi«t, aia«, |»cr dot.
Neapolitan Violet, at H* ]'»;r duzea. Olh<TVdi-»#tl<*sal l-w p.: •]
hsmpor inchiiirf, If tlio nrdtr 1>a»lwta6». li 1* ii'UKultf tr» pA
thP Viclrt early tn InKure a good dinpU) i-1 t.lo. ni ihroi*^t» tlM

vinter months.
UuPjtay iSHArKVTT, riorUL T^octoilw*ftk Niinyy. P»ih.

RHODOOENORON JAVANICUM.

A VAN GKKRT, Nummrtma?*, Gh.nt. Bel^imns,
• bcffs to offer good Reeds *.f thr fti»"Vf

, Jnst |?stlMr«»d. at

7f. 6rf. awo 15«, perparV^t. «vint»ftiiniH; nb^Hit '^ >"^> and 4^wk/vv.
. ^^^

A. V. O.'rt stork of CAMLLL«*H and INUICA AZALEA
is wall u#twith mo<M]t.atv«7BMitfe»atc^iots.
A r»fereoaa fium oakucwa ruM-esp<m lU. CalalojBW may

be •htainad iruin his A«Mi^ Mr. k. .^ i ucaiuu, 5, Harp l.aM,
Towar titeyat. lifw^on.

^^ .

STRAWBERRIES.
nAnCtlEAVKS l« now aeruling out Stro:^

juUa of the four new Btrawbenit:^, viz., AJax, Hul>y-

Captalu Cwk, and i ,,*U;t»k^ at MM. per hundred, or tt aseh of

any two sorts f^.r Ph., ii i ihipifaKlniBd; aUn. all th«» old »orl«^

a*, per hiindivd—Addania, JoBa UAii*.i.i>.*vKs High Sn^at

Niintery. Lancaster.

StRAWSERRV PLAIMTS,

CHARLES KIMBEULEY hM a Urrr« tiock of «w
foilownig to offer at 3j. 64. pfT lt»:— !<* n%' Stealing,

British Que*'n. Ih^n^mt'* SeedUiw, Elinn Pine. Vummms Alice

Maude, Stirling Castle Pine, atid Comte do V-"-'--

TU • p

I this

^ -_ — as Prizes (inclnding the RAIL-WAT CUP, value lOl^ oflfered for the best 24 dissimilar Dahlia
^oomt), schedules of whirh can be obtained of the ftecreUry,
•e«^ which will be found the foBofiing, viz.:—Orchids, 8 vara.,
*»«^3l-; Stove and Gr*^enhou»e, 8 vars., 8?., 5?., 3?.-; Device—w Flowars, K., first prize; CollecUon of 8 Dishes Fruit,

The Band of the Coldstream Guards (by permission of Col. the
Mj«. A. Uptoa), will attend each day, conducted by Mr. Godfrey;
»the MiUtary Band from the Garrison, under the^iirection of

2ff. Gd.

2 6
1
2 6
1 8
t 6
1

h* ., ^^T^*"^*- The entire suite ofKooms and eastera lawn will
**« tarown open for the occasion.

^*^A th- W>^raHtf/ of the Directors of the London, Brighton,
>« *ioa<* Coant fJaiiiimy, the CovimiiUie have the pleasure to

ygaaca to the £xhihitnrs that all Plants, rf-c. for ExhUntion, will
5l?*^>^ to Brighton from all stations, and hack whrnce tkoj camf,
*i*e of Charge.

Q«tieral Superintendent of the Exhibition, Mr. E.^Spary.

5«*«fcton,Aiig.26, 1654.
Edward CAr.PK:«TEB, Secretary.

Milton
}

ups and '

«.B. Aaeommunicationatdhemide to the Secretary. Address.

S^BS^URY GRAND ANNUAL DAIILIA EX^
^«IBITlON,^ten to aU England, will take place at

p«^^ Iliarsday, the 3l«t August, 1854, when Silver Ci
''^^- wiu be awarded as under.

JL^?f^ii5jr'^'~~'*™^*^"^r 34 blooms: Prizes, 7L 7s,i bl. Ss.:••- 2i.2*.; 1?. 1,,; 105.

Class,—Amateurs, 12 Blooms: Ttlzes, 5h 5s.; 3/.S*.;
U.1*.; 15*.; 10,.

Ji.^^1^^^^'"'^"^*^^^^'^- tJ«>n^f Fancy Flowers : 21. 10s.
;

*^ CtAsfl.~r dlings, 1853, 3 blooms: Certificates.

1^^ CLAas.—Seedlings, 18&4, single bloom.
A>fD RfottTvAtiovr.—Flowor? to be readv fnr thp

BASS AND BROWN are now
choice Seeds, and can stfDngly recommend the fallowing,

which have been selected with their usual tare from their snperb

collecti'^n:—
CALCl^OLARIA, very choice, Is.; extra snp4*rh

CI^EKAKIA, very choice, is.; extra new and choice
FUCHSIAS, from new and choice
GEUAXIUM, very choice, 1« ; extra in w and choice

„ from finest fancy varieties .. *«»

.GLOXINIA, fine, 6d. extra from now and choice *«
A NTiKHUlNUM, choice, Arf. extra from superb flowers

A List of Choice Seeds Fclected for Autumn sowing maybe
had free by post on application. •

I

Poet-offiro nrders to he made payable to Basb & Ebowk, or

I
fiTEPiirw Hrown. Penny stamps received for small amounts.

I

S<ed and HortictiUural K.stabliHhmffist, Sudbury, Sttfiialk.

ESSRS. J. A?CT> H. BROWN offer the follo^vin^

CHOICE PLANTS:— ^
12 Orchidfoa, fine specimenx, one of a sort by name, •

iacluding Dendrobiumii, Stanhopiesa, Oncfdlums,
EpidendruniH, Maxillarias, Perisceriaa, Vanda,^.

50 Greenhouse Plants, chol<» hard-wooded varieties,

oneof a sortby name ...

12 6ne Camellias, best sorts, with bud*
12 Greenliouse Axalaaa, do. do.
12 Hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons, not In pots
12 Hardy Belgian Azaleas, do

Fine choice Ferns, tender and har/^r, per dor.
24 Choice Ericas, one of a sort, in small pots
12 Superb New Climbers, for Conservatory
12 Hardy Climbers, Roses, Passifloras, Jasmines, At
12 Choice Chrysanthemums, show or Pompon

Choice Grape Vines, from eyes, in pots, per dozen...

C« per
nmnprs ara now r^ady. linfeish Qi^en. V r. V U^

M
40/. Od.

•t

• at

• AS

«•

• a*

*•

»•

45

18
12
12

10
16
18
10
8
18

Albion Niirsenr, Stoke Nfiwlntftnn, London,—AnmiBt 26.

V* «

« «*

«««

• •«

»*
«•*

*
• 4.

«*

*«

S T R A W B E R R i E Se

BARRATrS .MAGNIM liuNLWL— Jn vm,
apleadid Strawberry vny far sur]'«*«''»thi' " Itrttiirfi iine^nj"

U an exceeding.\ heavy M^pv, and cnatinue** yi perf^ sliaii Mht
thanahaeM any father variety, it* uavimr is r*»any deHH^^
most nearly appi. ^rlrinfr the true namJkr^ ^ any 4(4nd ym
lemwm. Price per JCO,a/. 2.^.; por^ipnt,*!. Good
of the ah've are now rwMl«r tor ser'U : _ -

^-

»t. .Tnhu'ayniwry.lWilBsiriil W«. Bamiatt.
N.B. W. P/h L»»t nf 40 kfndayf 8timwlwwTt*>s mwy h*fMidiriiirtla.

OTRA WiiHUKlCS. Z.. dS- ion.—i^tp _- woil-iwit^

KiUey's GolUh, Cutlilir» liL-if* Princ*, PrinceM A i ice M j^

Myatt's IlftntlM>««i. Rivers' \\im, 4to.

B.lr-^ AND BUUwN', SuJhury. &Mft.lV.
._

MAY'S FAKAOON CABBAGE. ^ Fu4^ Mroag
plants of the abf<ve oa« be had at ds, p'^r lt>^>, on rsotipt

of Pf*st-office order for the amount by applying to

Hrvky Mav, The Hop*? NunarieS, near H»diilf\ Yorkshire.

1 liR Yi>A N T H EM UMS.—Fiotj biwUy plauts of t'

^ above, both large and "mall variefies, lor fl«>waritiK this

autumn, maybe had at CllANUi^fcB ahd SON'S, Nursettn
Wandsworth R<>ad. frnun ft*, to 12«. p« r doz* n.
"

WtLL*wCToivi^ CIGANTEA.
ESSRS. VEITCH and SON he« to inform tho
PubHc that th«y hnvp tmlf a limitad number mi tfaak*

FIRST LOT OF « KKDLI NO s of the alx^ve splendid liARI>V
LiKRGIlKEN TUKE left oa sale. They would ttoaBfore

recommend tho«e parties requiring STRONG PLANTS to wake
KAiii.y application. T* rms as iw rOBMKa advftr«is<mrnta.

Mftsars. V. & Sok beg at the ^ame time to intimate to thI
Tbadk that they liave a second raising of uice haaltby young
plants in small p^ts, which they can ofT^T to them on t«n

varying with the (fiaiUJty takcti, and parllcnlars of which can ba
had en application.

Nurseries, Exeter and Chelsea Apg/f6, 18' ^

IlENDEUiSON Avn r(» hf^ to Info, i

M

CI

Ittnji

Safflrt^!!,?^ «fi possible after the firht train from London.
1^ tiia »m-**

^hoTTn in the grower's own stand ^ ..i^.i must
ttadebv A*<*^ '^® Metropolitan Society's. All entries to be
^^

fcai*^^"* <*^ Atigust. No entrance allowf d after the 28th.

. wdSl «ir*^
Second, and Third Class, 10*. each; Fourth,

*?'*»»?•'' ^^ ***** competitor to show unle.ss he sends
T^imufr a Post-office ordf-r, to the amount of his entrip^.

-VS:r"i?^' **iich letter shall be produced, if required. No
I^^V*' *^^^ If^eo plants of Dahlias, whether S^ed-

; -*^^^.**' **^* b« eligihle to show in Claaaes One, Two.

mmm in all M "** "^^^^ ^"^5" ^ ^'^"^^^ *** two-thirds of the

MCte Jr.tTt! S**"*' All commueicationg to be directed, postr^^w^JOas Karraa, Salisbury, Honorary Secretary.
«3,—No Friwi o^ref) to Xurser;rmef»,

OICE FLUWEK SEEDS
FOR PRESEN'T SOWING.

PANSY, "ftved from 100 of thebest vars^bystame, 2s. 6(i.perpkt.

POLYANTHUS.do.50 do. ^ „ «#. ftf. „
GLOXINIA, from 24 fine varieUeS, „ 2s. 6(L „
CALCI::OLAiUA, from superb spotted prize r&rn^

by name ... ... ... ... ... ... S*. A"-

DAISY, do. 60ef tlieiiewB**1^«n do. 1*. 6rf.

ANTIRRHINUM, do. 20 best named vari#^tieH . }». Od.

ANEMON£,from the most tihowj and briUJant kinds, 1*.

30 packets of Choice FlowerdmH^m post frm for 5*

The above, per post, free— Postage Stamps
YOU ELL AND CO., Royal Nurw*ry. Orr

'^PllE TAST WINTER a.nd SPRING ha\-e induced

YOUELL & Co, to publish a CATALOGUE of RAUE
and HARDY COMFER» and HARHV ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS, that have proved with them p^^rf-^rtly hardy in this

well.known bleak district, exposed to the cutting winds fr^m the

North Sea.
This CatalogTie also contains an extensive sei«;lion of the

most u.seful Greenhouse Plants, Camellias, Ericas, Epacrin
' Chrysanthtmiims, ji^^Uyh'x-ks, Tree Carnaticms, Carnation*, and

Picoteea, Fuchsias, Verl/euai, Phloxes, &c^ which will be

i forwarded (itamped) on recofnt of two postage stamps.

you ELL Airp CO7 ^f»l Nursery, Gre»« TWOTouUi,

ARTHUR HENDERSON aM) Co. h^ to Info.

- their patrons and the public that fh'^ir CATALOGUES
BULBS are now r«flriy. sud they will hare mi»c' .'

forwarding them on apj . atjon.

They comprise \Uu of all the flin*«t varieties of Hyscinth*,

and many other rare and valoaUe Bulbs.

Their collectio*^" of Hyacinihs ha-re veArip carried eff iho

metropoUUn priaes, tK>t <vlv for tl^ir nnl^B grawth, ft^ aliio

for th»lr beauty of roloitnng a»d dintincTnef's «f sorts, either

when exhihitcd In a "^ Hon of 36 |dftttt« or ^^^ ^atrrn.

pli^fv .,..*»/. nu^rt FMeeisare R"'»d i/irt^Sow^

MKSSHS J. WEEKS* NURSEBV, Ki?fG*5 Road,
CJfai.saA.—A cTpftt aUersHms is h^ng eflNiittlil at tbU

F,staWifthm<'nf. «h#*^ ih*^ vari^nR llortinilUirAl hniU*" /read

• veri^arly an sen* -fgff n ', aad extending K^geUier to about 770

.^t^^A i« «...«««T,f ' «"» in le^th, cov i^ «'* »>-«» oi ao^O«X) iimU have hitheno heem

.* vfJrJ^iT^ ! ^^eated ^se^en Uniers, Th^nt* W^Urn woik.d efiftr'rnily and
J nrmmiTn.

. ^g^^iggjjically, hut as gr»*at ptatUee la every art lead* to imj^rcve-

ment, so in this case hav** the Musas, Writas f-and it iral^«

to replace theMe m/Hm tetiem byeiM. T' ^ne »iU farateven'
hamm and pit cfiicwutly, either altogether or aeparatttly, accord-
ing to pleaiiure. This altenbli^m »i]l e#Bct a very in^portanib

savinp' antraally, as the oite boiler will tlcii<»>nbuiiie m ^rv thatt

two out of the sevtn b- i:f^rs ftuf»©rBftd*d. whil t the time and
labour hitherto px|H *

1 i-v*r the seven, wUHnfoturp' nfii;*e4

to one. The m ny aUeratlnea.for this ifsipt>rtant arraa^r-
ment are now in prrtgi«i.-«, and wiU he Cdit»pl<?(ed within a fiasrt*

night, and the NchHity and Of ntry luttrtsUd in the pt^^^fUm cf

heating by Hot Wa:^rcan here sec it ptiuMKOIy carried oot,

|Ui^ }iar9 U thoroapbi^ explained in all its details.

n
n
ft

V:
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iiU' TSFSSFn^T^OF T..E^S'=At;*

„ ^^ ,,

Frost, G»niene

?" **''fJ"?llerwUl> ;rm;nr;ncr petals, resembling a double

^osZXfth a gold- tinge, exhibiting a cl^anmug conU-as,.

-i^ flT»^« *re deliKhtfully fragrant as a Tea- scented Rose.

Hiw^d^" At,d tasiy ; t/e fl.wers are thrown .ell ahoTe tbe

foHaoTin large trusses, and altogether one of the best plants

;i offered iV received the highest award in June, at the Royal

EokSowVRe^nt's Park, as a new plant; also at Ma.dstone

ifSfoS Plants in October, 10,. 6d. each ;
one given where

tTree or more are taken.-Bower NurBeries^laidstone, Aug,_2g^

STRAWBERRIES.

WILLIAM NICUO LSON is now sending o"t strotig,

well-rooted plants of his four new and distinct STKAW-
RPPPTFT viz AJAX, a very fine large dessert fruit, very

teannfu!Vl S: and jT.icy. RUBY, do.? a great bearer, and

forces we 1 CAPTAIN COOK, market fruit, large, and a great

Wer FILLUASKET, do. 15.. per 10. ), or 25 each of any

t^o sorts for 10 ., box included. Most of the best old and ne^

e^rtfcan be supplied on reasonable terms. Sec adveTtisement

July 15 PosJ^ffice orders payable at Yarni, Yorkshire, or a

caBh remittance required with the order.

Egglescliffe, near Yarm, Angtist 20. .

•^"^IrTHAKHY."—The eminent success of this new
'O SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, at the only Floral and

Horticultural Eibibitions where it has been shown, viz., Chis-

iick fiAt-cIass Certificate; 21, Regent Street, highly com-

mended; Botanical Gan'ens, Edgbaston, Sr«'
P^'^^:,\"^"«f.f

«

BTopriefor (liitherto an amateur grower only) to offer t for sale.

The characteristies of the plant are these r^Riper.ing as early

&1 Keens' Seedling, but continuing fruiting a much longer time-

great cropper, bearing a very large handsome dark crimson

R
CALCEOLARIA SEED.

\

PARKER has now ready for eendiDg out new

seed of this year's saving, ^•hich he can recommend with

15. per packet. A remiitance or reference to accompany all

orders from unknown correspondents. * ^ o« .
Paradise Nursery, Horusey Road, Loiadon.—Aug. ^g. •_

THE

FLORAL IMURSrRY, ACTOW ROAD, TURNHAM GREEN.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Liliputian and Large

FLOWEKiKG.-Large and remarkably fine Plants of all the

best Sorts, in 32-sized pots, fit to make really good Specimens at

once, at IS... per doze-n ; smaller Plants, in 4Ss, to flower in the

comiriG: winter, at 85. per dozen.
» ^ c, .^i. -r.

VERBENAS -All the new Varieties let out by Smith, Bragg,

Mochett, and others, in 1854, at 85. per dozen; older Varieties,

6fl ner d^^zen—all well established, «, . .

FAIRY A.ND FABVIER ROSES.-Large healthy Plants, in

^^SEEDUNa^TER^ CALCEOLARIAS, akd SEED-

LING CINERARIAS, at 58. per dozeu in October. These

Plants have been raist^d fiom the Flowers which were so highly

admired at this Nurseiy during last season. .,_,„ . ,.-,^,„e
FRENCH SPOTTED OR NEW FANCY GERANIUMS.—

Well-estahliihed Plants of these beautiful Flowers, at 2s. Gd.

each nr 255. per dozen, in October next—a large consignment

Ctncludine all the best raised in France, several of which have

not been seen in England) having been Just recewed at the

Floral Nursery. , , ^ x^ ...

An immense stock of nearly all the new and best Bedding

GEIUNIUMS, FUCHSIAS, llELIOTROPES, TROP^EO-
. LUMS, and other Soft-Wooded Plants, always on hand, at prices

**^The^ St^c'k of SHOW and FANCY GERANIUMS at the

Floral Nursery is unquestionably tlie largest and best in the

kingdom, no expense having been spared to render it perfectly

unique ; all the new plants of the best raisers are added as they

appear. Well-estabHshed plants of npwards of 1000 sorts may
be had early in October next, at prices which will place competi-

tion at defiance. ^, , „ 1 . J.

Tlie trade fairly and liberally dealt with, and all plants sent

out will be warranted true to name.

A remittance or satisfactory reference indispensable from

unknown correspondents. Catalofines forwarded gratis.

JOH N WESTWOOD, Profribtoe.— August 26.

WILLIAM BARNES begs to call the attention of

his friends and the public generally to his general stock,

which will be found to contain the greater part of the very best

things in cultivation.
, ^ ,

CHINESE AZALEAS, all the hest varieties that have been

sent out up to the present time, great care having been taken in

the growth of this beautiful family of plants, all the weak delicate

growing varieties being selected and worked upon strong healthy

stocks, and the plants are such as are rarely to be met with for

health and vigour, and will bloom fine next season.

GERANIUMS, all the best fancies, large flowering kinds, and

bedding, as well as the following variegated varieties, viz.,

Flower of the Pay, Mountain of Light, Golden Chain, Silver

Queen. Silver King, Attraction, Lady Cottenham, Brilliant, and
Cupped Leaf.

Also the finest varieties of Delphiniums, French and Belgian

Phloxes—many of them may now be seen in bloom.

Perpetual Blooming Carnations, fine plants that will bloom
through autumn and winter in great variety.

All the new French and English Verbenas, fine strong plants.

Chrysanthemums, Pompons, and large flowering varieties;

-newest and best fine strong bushy plants.

_„ .. Roses on own roots, comprising the newest and most approved

also befn submitted to Mr. Marnock, B*^gent'a ParkJ Minte of Hybrid Perpetaials, Boiubons, Teas, Chinas, Noisettes,

London; Mr. Thompson, IlorticuUui-al S(»ciety. Chiswick ; and
j
Hybrid Chinas, and Hybrid Bourbons. These have all been kept

Mr. Spencer, Bftwood, all of whojtn speak highly favourably of "
" " "

'

it. Also the following, who hure pronounced it first-rate, and
are open to take orders for it;—Messrs. Henderson, Pine-apple

Place, London; Mr C.Turner, Royal Nursery, Slough; Messrs.

.fltandish and Nohle. Bag.-^hot; Mr. P. Lydiard, Fruiterer, Bath-

eastou. Hath; Mr. W. J. Epps, Bower Nursery, Maidstone;
Messrs. Sutton, Reading; Mr. W. Barnes, Camberwell ; Mr.
Lewis Solomon, Fruiterer, Covent Garden.

Strong well rooted plants last week in August. Terms, cash

or reference.- 100 plants, 3Z.; 50 plants, 1/. 155.; 25 ditto, 11.

A few strong plants in 32-sized pots, 155. per dozen.
Prospect Jiill, Rt-ading, August 26.

^^GUST 26
HOLLYHOCKS, DAHUAS.'and DUTrZr^Tr^(^AUAWAY, MAYES, Inu CO £J

^^^^S
VT attention of Florists, uml the Public g^L^i? ^!fi^
large collections of HOLLYHOCKS and mm M*> *5
comprise all the newest and choicest vsinetiesin etflH

' ^^^**^

are now coining into full bloom, find which thev win vl*^*"*show to all interested in these favourite Plants t^- ^^

hocks this season are particularly fine, and in addiil

''

collection of named varieties, they have an UTuiMialivft^ ***
of Seedlings, from seed sown in the sprine of l»w» JJ - ^

G. M.& Co. also heg to announce thaf thev^lre'nnl!!^!^
their annual consignment of BULBS from HoUandTr-^!^
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, &c., which a« thia vZ
condition and moderate in price.

"***>«

litlK

Priced CiUalogues of P^l^i**s, Hollyhocks, and DntAmay be had on application.—t>nrdham l>own NurseriprS

OHD K
I is the be L aim nH>hi, piouucuve lor winter eultivaHta.--

grown, requiring less heat than any other of the kind-ir
very hands(>me fruit and free setter. Good old seed of "u^ - "

'

true variety may be had, price 25. 6d. per packet, poBta-eft«^
penny postage stamps to the amount). o^wtftjit

Edwakd Tii.ey, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist llAiw
Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire. ' ^^•y

UGH LOW AND CO. would infornTihSr^i
and customers that they are now receiving theirBtLwS

ROOTS from Holland. The collection comprises aU the k2
of Roots suitable for early forcing, and they have been stS
with care from the leading houses in Haarlem. Any^jE
entrusted to them will have every attention, and ther^
satisfied they are in a positiQn to supply them to the satisLS
of their customers.—Clapton Nursery. ^

Itself entirely from its caly_, ^

Thfe delicious and luscious flavour of the fruity united with its

hiirh perfume, throws utterly into shade the Keen and British

Oueen Tlie leaves are few, and the vigorous extension of its

fearing branches exposes the fruit to the ripening influence of

the sun, the want of which exposure is a great cause of failure

in many sorts of this class of plant.
.., .,

An oil-painting of a one-year-old runner, with its gigantic

fruit in the respective stages of growth (as sketched from nature),

is now to be seen in the Birmingham Exhibition of the Society

of ArtistH and coloured Lithographs have been taken from it by

*n eminent London Artist, which may be had on application,

price 25. 6rf. each, in postage stamps.

The Plants will be ready for sending out (not less than a score)

on the 20th September next. Prices—100 plants, 6/. ; 80 plants,

51.105.; 60 plants, 4?. 45.; 40 plants, 22. 17s ; IZ. 10*. for a score.

A few pl/ints in pots may he had. Apply to Ma. RICHARD
UNDERHILL, Sir Harry's Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham; each

application to he accompanied with a Post-ofBce order (on Bir-

mingham) or cash, to receive attention.—August 1854.

r WARD'S "OMER PACHA" STRAWBERRY^

WJ. WARD (hj permission of his employer, W.
• Stephens. Esq.,) offers to his friends and the public the

ftbove Seedling Strawberry, which has been proved to possess

superior excellence. It is a Urge handsnmo fruit, intermediate

between the old Carolina Pine and British Queen, partaking of

the fine colour of the former, and by many considered superior in

flavonr to the latter; it is also remarkable for the fine buttery

quality of Its fltsh. Great bearer; ripe as early as Keens' Seed-

ling, affordin;: a long succession of fine fruit. It was exhibited at

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's I'ark, on Wednesday,

the 5th of July, and -obtained the Bronze Medal. Jt has
Regent's Park. ) lifuda

shifted into larger pots, and are nnwr very fine strong healthy

plants. Japan and other Liliuras, of which W. B. has a very
large stock, both in beds and pots.

A very fine selection of all the most approved kinds of Vines
fro3Q eyes in pots, among them some e:;:tia strong plants of Black
Barbarossa.
Antirrhinums, Pentstemons, Petunias, HeliotropiumR, Lobe-

lias, Fuchsias, and fine plants of Hydrangea japonica Tariegata.

^Fine new Mushrootn Spawn..
An inspection of his Stock is respectfully solicited.

N.B.—Catalogues can be had on application.

Camden Nursery, Camberwell, London, August 2G.

DAVIS'S EXTR&DRDINAEY EABLT VIKTER VETCHES
PJllPORTED BY THE REV. A. HUXTABLE TO

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIEiy
To le at lecLst one month earlier than a-ny other Early Vetches^ and proved to le so hf many firs

Wilts and Dorset^ niay he procured of

i

armers

PAGE CO
?
Seed Merchants

To the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India,
At Mr. Davis's price, viz., 423. per bushel, 11». per peck, they having purchased the stocii grown by a gentleman, which, being

limited, early orders are requested.

TBIFOLTrM IKCARNATUM, fine English ... 5d. perlb. I NEW ITALIAN KYE-GUASS .. 30* to 33^ ner nrrEKMANENT GRASSES FOfl PAST tlC£ AND LAWN.eq'ml to any house !n the twd^. Face & Co! haviSdevofed their
atteution to this department for a number of years.

N.B. See Forty Acres Southampton Public Land sown in April last.

OXFORD STREET SEED STORES, UTHAM

NEW BH0D0EEKE20FS
THE

COLLECTED BY THOMAS J. BOOTH, ESQ.,

OF ASSAM AND BOOTAN
Botany," by Ms Uncle, Thomas Nuttal, Esq., of RainUll^
knovm Botanist and Traveller.

G HENDERSON— ^. ^.- „._.,., & SON
SfcZi^ ^^^^^ pleasure in announcing that they have for Sale fhpse, the most remarkable new species of RHODODENDRONS everiiiWMnri^rt ,.«»^ *v>^ y^ ' -'^^-^ surpass those fmm Sik kim, discovered by Dr. Tloolter. Amongst these brilliant dis-

woiiderful-sized flowers, delicious fragrance, and distinct colours of any that are known to
nts; and being combined with magnificent foliage, and distinct habit of growth, will

-

, ..^ „. .^ „.,„ „p^,,^». c«.^.n8ition both for the garden and conservatory,

T^-ZlZx,^^'*^^^ ^^ all these eTtraordinary spf^cu^s now growing (JuneU'

ifltirodueea mm rrm i-nuntr^ m^ny of wbich surpass thoae frnm Sikkim, discovered
ire the most wonderful-sized flowers, delic

vAiai iTi Tnis the mnsf gorgeous

coreriee

NEW CATALOGHE
and which will be forwarded post free on application.

FOR 1854, NOW PUBLISHED,

Wellington Nursery, St John's Wood, August

J

STRAWbERHY PLANTS.—The best varietiafc
early and late growing, which have been thoroughly proH|

and given every satisfiictiou, are the undtrmeatiouwi fiaH^
varieties, now ready.
Nimrod, 155. per 100 ; Ajax, 55. ; Ruby, 5.?.; Prince of TTdaL

10s.; TroHope's Victoria, very superior, 5s.; Myatt'sSuryria.

Hyatt's Eleanor, the best and latest bearing Strawberry in

vation, 3s.; British Queen, true, 35.; Alice Maude, 3j.; Kii
Prince, very early, 35. ; Eliza, 35. ; Prolitic, very fine and fl«k,

35.; Creniont's Perpetual, or Double-bearing Straw berry, 3<,

A remittance must accompuny the order, either by Post 'Z^

Order or Penny Postage Stamps, on receipt of whicli the |M|
-will be Bent in hamper and package free, for all orderg 4U«»|^

Edward Tilby, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist, Ii,AMipf

Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire.

M 'ADAM'S COMPOSITION (used in the Royil

Establishments), is promptly destructive of ViEe^iMw

(see Gardeners' Chronicle of May 27, June 10, and Julyn,di

Peach, Melon, Cucumber, Rose, and Vegetable Blights.-lBi.

packets for 18 gallons of wash, with full insir«ctioD3,3«.ai.«icIi.

Agvnts;—P-AWE, Cotthell, & Bkxham, SH^d^en, 36, Hrr-

gatp ?it'-eet. l^f^ndrin. Order through nny Biv-lcseller.

Aciv.^v>rN's Patent pkkpakatiun mraz
PRESERVATION of POTATOKS, SEED&, *c-m

valuable discoveiy, for which letters patei.t have been obta™,

is the successful result of 14 yeara' «tudy and experisaenUmtfa

preservation of vegetable matter. It imparts health and^fwr

to the I'lants and Seeds subjected to its action, ande^ "^ 7

prevents the Potato Disease, the Smut ni "R heftt, ^^}^^^
Rot, all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks of Insects

»J|^ ;«f2
and further recommends itself to the Farmer, the PlintetW

the PubUc generally, by the extreme simplicity of the B»w«

its application. . T,*t«*f«ia

It is sold by aU Seedsmen and Chemists, jn packets of ffl^

two, three, and four pounds each, wUl)
^"^^"'^."'''''/'^^J^^ift;

and pHrties requiring larger quantities f-^^'^"V ^r .ddi^S
export^ion can he supplied on ^dT^ntngm^^ terns H^^^
Mn JACKSON, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Slr^t,^h^^^^^^^^

where the article is always on sale, and the tuuesi panicumj

and directions for its use can be ohtauied. ^ ______—

-

CLASS FOR CONSERVAT^S, E^^^

U ETLEY AND Ca supply i6-<>«-S"^.f;27^i
11 of British Manufacture

,

at P'^*^.^^;;"^^^^^^^ fet

Mr square f6ot, for the usual sizes ^^"^""'^f^I^^lU^^
Sf which are kept ready packed ^or immed^tedeUTcry^^^^^^^

Lists of Prices and Estimates X':j;^^»;'^^1.^VJ^^^
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, TTIICKCRO\^NGL^^^^^

TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PR^^^^

GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS PAT1.>.T FhAi

ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GhASb Bu

ispp aardp-nPTf' Chrmide tirst Saturdar

CUAbS FOR -CQNS¥rVATuK.£S
GRUNHOUSES.

DWEtLtNCS, ETC,

EsTAni.i.TrKD MOUK than One HiryuaEu
J^^^^^^rpHOMAS MILLINGTON r^^f.^^ '^5*1 present prices of SHEET GLASS m 100 feeti>ox*

Squares 6 by 4 and 6J by 4^ f _ ^ #
7 by 5 and 7i by ^ '

8 by 6 and 8Aby6J) . ,

9by 7and9iby74^ "'^*
10 by 8 to 12i by 9i

n
if

12 by 10 to 24 by 14.

-20 inches h;

t,20ihyl4j.

case 635., in 1
^200 leet cases at 4-z5., anu ^^ ';;r" ™ -„d the same

Boxes charged l5. extra per 100 feet, ana

1 by 14... **• iVnUR to

Orcl-ard House Squares on M r- Kivei^s approvea P^ ^

I have sold some tl'ousands of feet v-20.pd.es
d ,^^fc

by 15, 20i by ISJ, 20* by ^.20*7 "i',^^^by 14. 20
300 feet cse 63.., in

Z^^,-^^

rernmed free of all charge.

HAKTLEY'B PATENT

Patent Plate, Crown and sneei "/"", " i^^p ^nd cowor

and quality, and Ornamental
^'f'''.*'^}' .^ for Fi^t^'^* amU

white Shades for Ornamrnts, Crystal Oiass, „„.^«aBie «•

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate btreei

Eastern Counties Railway.

^^^^^"^^^^^"^"^^^^

S^^^Sj^

**•

*««

• >•

• •*

**<

-<«

•••

10#.6^I^

12
tf

13 6 rf

15 ^

Wt

!

Greenhouses Railway Stations, Lrigme

Halls, and I'uhlic^Bun^l^i^^^^^^^ ^^^,^.
6 by 4 and 6| by 4^

7 „ 6 „ 74 .. 5i

For farger ."Jt Ml List of V^c.sj'A^^ ^,,^ tf )

f^oft^^^^^^^^^rrc-.

the colouring of Grapes; thongh we ^ ^^„ b«vf
olourinK of Grapes, i"-- b- e^wtis « ""

;^ £*w,^
b... charged with «n^h »

_f^;jj.'^ ^fa?s."-«r-^:,fC^jBbee„ charged '"'^^"'^"""der glass."-«fr;Ve G
enough to manage OrapeB

""^^/f,,gt Bough P'*T^

n,nstbe«ntiful as well as the ni^"/t^«^„
^V^rto^^innsi, iKfHMiiiui ".T "---

tf ifl free »'"" i-^r toii*^
employed In horticu ture « -^^g,, ,^,,ar^.^j^

parent glasa. and hab f"^"y,"^*P, - '--^ ^^

^ t
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

R PARK Eli be^B to offer fine bushy plants of the

• «i)OTe,*ell ei»t*Wislied in 6-inch pots, for flowering this

^Mrtamn. c«n«fitiqe *>*" *^^ t^® neweet and finest Pompon and

4S!^rflo««ml varieties in cultivation. Pnrchaaer'ti selection

Tfti DW- d< zen. A list of names forwarded upon application.

CINERAJtlAS (Seedlings), from all the fineiit varietiea, care-

Anra»toe»d,'*nclutUng tlw iixew varieties sent, put last autimuj.

"SwlMui^ plaate, in 3-incb pots, at 3j. per dozen.

*Y rtiuiiunce <^'r reference to accompany all orders from

unimown «orreepandents.
t> ^ t v i^^

ParadiBS Nurseny^ Hoi^naey <Rnad, IsUngton.

i^-iHRYSANTHEMUMH"AT^NIE HENDERSON,"
\j 7s Qd each, or four Plant;? for 2l5.

' heliotkOpivm. •* beauty of the boudoir,"
5j. eaclij or six Plants for 21s.

The A5><i^G Plan^^ ^^e now ready for distrihtition; they are

itoth Uro fip**'^ *" their class, and possess very useful qualities.

^*r,i^—iDtions of ihem, and tlie following, can be seen in thei4iauw-
if HKS8EB.E.G. HENDERSON and BON, Wellington

St John's "Wood| London, which will be forwarded

W06ifl^\o^ application.

JTrbe new French Spotted Oeraniums, 5*. and 7s. Qd. each,

gi^ording to size. The five new bedding Calceolarias, 31s. Gd,

EW FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, and PETUNIAS
09 1^64 A.T BEDUOED FBiC£B, with Other NEW and

SKLECT PLANTS.
Vor BASd ASD BROWN'S Advertised Lists of the above, see

Gfmmmk of Jnlv 22 and 29, and August 5.

I-
SUPERB NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Ubest new Pompone varieties of last season ..* .^ ,„ 12*.

]0 k*Pt new large flowering do. do, 10^..

-^ splendid varieties of Pompone and large flowers, including

jiew,iOs f Of, per dozen ,. 9^,

These are all fine and strong for flowering.

Catalo^c?^ free for three penny stamps. Post-office orders

»yabl« to BAP3 & Bbowx, or to Stepuen Brown, Post Office,^bury. Suffolk.

HOLLYHOCKS.—A collection of this fine old,

English flower, grown at the Cheshunt Nurseries, is now in

bloom, and there will be a succession till the end of October.

Admirers of the Hollyhnck are respectfully invited to visit the

KarBpries to inspect them. In addition to the choicest varieties

4f other growers, there are many rare and beautiful kinds of

thiir ,own production, and to be seen only at their grounds.

—

•,4.. Paul & So^f, Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts (13 miles from
London, on tiie Cambridge line of Eastern Counties Railway).

MYaTT'S new Seeflling Strawberry, " ADMIRAL
DUNDAS."—This is the moat extraordinary variety, for

.Mseandproductiveness, that has yet been raised at Manor Farm;
It is nmch larger and a better flavour than either the Surprise or

iIwnmoth» and ripens off the late fruit to advantage.

J. M. & Sons can confidently recommend this, as being snpc-

j5ior to any large variety that has come under their notice.

Strong, well-rooted nmners are now ready, and will be care-

Mly packed and delivered free to any part of London, at the fol-

iiwing scale of charges :—100, 60».; 60, 305.; and 25, 1^. Also
Atxong Plants of Mvatt's British Queen, CinquefoUa, Eleanor,

^rprise. Globe, EIraa, Hooper's Seedling, Keens' Seedling,

Prince^ and Barnes' Bicton Pine, Sj. per 100.

»i^—Bl Manor Farm, Deptford, August 26.

CUTHTLL'S EARLY BLACK PRINCE and
LATE PRINCE OF WALES STRAWBERRIES.—Very

Btro&g rooted plants will be ready August 28; the Black Prince
^. per 100, the Prince of Wales IO5. per 100. The two sorts

lasted in successive bearing this year for 75 days, in the open
^jKtmnd. here. The Prince of Wales is a handsome and good
mvDured dessert fruit, and the best late preserver; hundreds of
^dies round here have proved it for these last three years.

J. C.'s Pamphlet on the Potato Culture, containing the best
atid only way of growing early and large crops, and avoiding the
4lMue. It also contains 20 more articles upon the Strawberry,
Rbnbarb Wine, &c. Price 2*,, or by post 2«. 4d. Post-office

-trriern on Caraherwell Gre^n.

—

Jambs Ccthill, Ciimherwell.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1854.

j^Sm remarkable feature of theyegetation during the
resent summer is the extraordinary degree to which

the foliage of plants, of almost every kind, is dis-

fgared by the Soot-fungus, a parasite appearing
in the form of dingy black patches, spoUing their
beauty, and often impeding their functions »o much
IB to canse their premature fall. The affection is

oae which is very general, and by no means con-
fined to the colder parts of Europe; and similar
affections, in an extremely exaggerated form, fre-

^ently occur, not only in other temperate climates,
>t even under the tropics. Here the patches are,
lor the most part, mere dingy strata of a somewhat
pttlverulent or membranous appearance, according
w circumstances, rarely assuming a felt-like appear-
^ce

; but in New Zealand, Campbeirs Island, the
Auckland Group, and in many other localities, they
^t on a looser and more filamentous habit, dis-
ipnng everything on which they grow ; while in
«onie parts of the United States a particular form,
according to the degree of moisture, appears under
«e guise of large spongy or lava-like masses of con-
stable extent and thickness. The genera Anten-
^ia, Capnodium,and Scorias, mixed with such pro-
Quction^ as Triposporium, form the principal part
of the thicker strata ; but the pest of our own woods
^d gardeas, though capable of being referred to a

**J^^^^,
genera, according to varying circumstances, is

*^^ doe to one and the same species, and that the
common Cladosporium herbarum. The felt-like

Batches are far less common in England, and, like

Tk^^^^*^
forms, belong to other genera-

Ane first cause of the evil is the copious deposit
Of honey dew upon the leaves, whether accompanied

^^^ by different species of aphis, and it is con-
^?**"tJy npon the upper surface of the leaves
™ly that for the most part it makes its appearance.

^ the stomates are comparatively few in number
^«re, and the under side is, in great measure, free,

^ in>«ry to the leaves cannot arise from any im-
P^iment to the entrance of air into their intercellular

cavities, but rather to the immense diminnlion of
light, which must be caused by the thick veil drawTi
over them.
The velvety forms which infest the Orange,

Olive, and other trees in the South of Europe
Madeira and the Azores—is usually accompanied by
a species of coccus, as is also the case in the Coffee
plantations of Ceylon, which suffer from a similar
affection.; but we are unable to say whether the
presence of insects is universal. As regards the
structure of our own smutty fungal, nothing can be
more puzzling to the young student, and few pro-
ductions more instructive as to the various forms
which the same plant is capable of assuming. We
have figured several varieties, but we could liave
multiplied these to a very considerable extent, as
Dr. L^vFiLLiS has placed in our hands specimens, on
many different leaves, from various parts of Europe
and the more contiguous regions of Asia. The
thicker forms have been illustrated in two articles

in the Journal of the Horticultural Society of London.
Information will be found reKpecting that more
immediately under consideration under Cladosporium
herbarum in the " English Flora," and Cladosporium

r *

Fumago, in Fries' "Systema Mycologium," but the

learned Swedish mycologist had no definite ideas as

to the real nature of the different forms which he
had before him. Other funt^i forming a much thinner

and closer stratum abound in tropical fruit, and are

not entirely wanting in our own. These have a

totally different structure, and belong to Asterina

and allied genera. Oar figures represent:

1. Cladosporium herbarum on Hawthorn, forming

a thin cellular membrane, with large lacunae and

erect threads occasionally arising from little elevated

patches.

2. Necklaces of cells springing from delicate

colourless threads on Hazel. These ultimately are

often dilated above,

3. On Queicus appenina. The subjacent mem-
brane is extremely delicate, aKSuminghere and there

a cellular aspect, and is stu^ided with little heaps

of darker cells, some of which have a colourless

thread attached, so as to resemble spores of Mystro-

sporium,

4. On Salix aurita. The threads still form a

membrane with lacunse, but are looser, and some

cf them rise from the surface.

6. On common Oak. The threads here are more

hyaline, and produce large globular solitary cells

simulating fruit.

6. On Populus canadensis. The cells, as in No. 1,

are connected with the common fructifying form

of Cladosporium.

7. On Piivet. The threads approach in charader

those of Antennaria, and a separate globular mass

simulates the fruit of that genus.

8. On Prunus Mahaleb, Another form, some-

what similar to the ]a.st, exhibiting pseudo-fructi-

fication. The threads here arise from a membranous

expansion similar to that in No, 1-

9. On Tilia. A spore producing a new repro-

ductive body from its side, very much after the

fashion of the bodies observed on the spores of

Dacrymyces by Tulasne. M. */- JS,
. --

•- - -

All who are acquainted with the old Continkntal

Gardens must have remarked the starved condition

in which their hothouse plants are often found.

Long-lepged half naked stems, small sickly leaves

red spider, and all the other indications of a bad

atmosphere, were tlie lule in 1818, when we

first knew Belgium and France, and seem to be so

now in many a remote town. And so they were

and so they still are, in even this horticultural

country. So far as France was concerned, U always

appeared to us incomiirtihenjiibk what evil ii.fluence

could be at work to counteract <he*^flbt^ of
l^deners thought to be skilful ; and thort^h fowl-
ing, bad heating, an uncontrollable dry sammer^mb^
underpotting, offered to a con9ideii^d extent an
explanation of ihe fact, yet ther^ appeared to
be something still behind. A late number of the
*' Revue Horticole *' seems to explain the mvfitery.

It would appear that in France there is no settled
opinion as to the time of syringing hothouse plants,
if they syringe at all. "Some,* says M. Dbxair^
*^ pretend that the operation should be performed ia
the morning', before plants are heated by the vnn ;
others prefer midday or the evening. Which is
right nobody knows." If this be the state of
French gardeniiig, no wonder that plants should
succeed soil! in their hothousw. There is not
a[>prentice with us tlut would not stare at being
ordered to syringe his plants in the morning or
midday; at least tliere should not be. People
mi^ht as well watir their outdoor j)lants in the
morning or at noon.

Syringing is the imitnlion of rain or dew ; of tain
when water is dashed violently upon leafei ; of d<^w
when it ia forced through £ne roKQg ajul gently
deposited upon leaves. \\V Knglish cenfound the
two operations under one common name ; but it

would r*^ndfr horiicultural writings more intelli-

gible if the term Sviungi>'o were confined to the
imitation of rain, and the more gentle method \Mero

denominated bedicwino. The French call the latter

bassinagc^

on the present pccasion.

In this, as in all things else, the operations ot
Nature should be imitaleJ with all the exactness

and it is w*itli that which we have to do

possible

;

Kature is

call

precepts,

momizig 7

we may be certain that what we
right, and that we, when we neulect her
are wrong. Is dew deposited in the

or at noon ? Xo, Then bedewing at

noon or in the morning is unquestionably wrong

;

we want no argument about the matter. Dew falll

in the evening, clings to plants during the night, dis-

appears as the Kun gains power. Bedewing, then,

should be effected in the evening, and in tuch abun-
dance that it m^y remain for dispersion by the

returning sun. No reasoning is needed to show that

this is right. We gather from M. Delmrk th*t the

French gardeners never think so. Is it possible %

When plants are bedewed at night, no perspirar

tion ia going on ; all the surface ijs engaged in

absorption. In this way the loss of fluid by day ia

virtually repaired. During the dark hours the

tissues absorb the moisture in contact with than ;

drooping leaves straighten, bending^ stems stand

once more erect, and t^e teiy hairs tfiiat clothe the

surface of a leaf, on which they lay relaxed at sun-

down, presently fill, stiffen and rise np, and drink

till they can drink no more, the limpid fluid at b.st

hanging in drops from their gorged points. Wtre it

otherwise, vegela ion would perifch in the autumn,

however vigorous it might have been during summer

;

for in autumn the earth is exhausted of its moisture,

and plants fee4 jphiefly by their green surfaci^.

Each returning sun^|xpels from a plant more fluid

than the earth can possibly supply ; but the waste

is amply made up by the dews which act from

sunset to sunrise. What occurs out ot doors also

occurs in a hothouse, so far as waste of fluid is con-

cerned : but there is little or no restoration there at

roo^night, because dew will not form beneath a dasj

and theref<'re the process of artificial bedewing

becomes indispenfiably necessary.

Bedewing by day will not answer ; it does in fact

more harm tlian good, M. Delatrk finds that when
plants are so trea'ed they lose their verdure anc(

become yellow^ especially if the sun shines on them
immediately after the operation. Certainly it does

no good; for it dries up before it can be absorbed*

Certainly too it does harm ; for the rapid evapo-rf

ration from the surface of a wet leaf under bright

sun is attended by a degree of cold which paralyses

the \ntality of the leaf itself. When rain falls by

day the sky is overcast ; or if we have a rain-

storm in sunshine the occurrence is casual and the,

effect ia transient, but in a hothouse so mismanaged

a gardener has to encounter the consequences of a

cont'nu illy recurring bad effect.

It would appear from the memorandum which

has led to thci^e remarks that M. Det.airk, who
does not approve of 4«w falling at noontime,

has been singularly successful in the cultivation of

an unmanageable plant of very great beauty, the

PohiscUia pukherrma- M, Csi* is represented as

having declared that he never before saw so well

floweied a plant as one managed by that gentlem^i

in the Botanic Garden of Orleans. The following

account of the proems by vshich such gi-eat succej^s

was attained will be read with interest. Thesppci-

men w^as planted in the open border, at the (H;*<'kH

wall of an Orchid house. In thespring of It'rl it

was a long-legged plant, with four arms w^ich had
'*

J^^
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Thesse arms had each

beencui Dack after ttowering.
,t,^„^^

fomed t -vo .trofy|l«&rals, which, as usual,^^^^^

iifhout bTafehing. Had the plant been then eft to

It^^n. vi often the case, the specimen would have

leetf'VoorlinTWarved {trds-mesjiitne). But each

-?^far^*as Dinche^i back to three eyes, from which

l^SScC?Y%rs!xiches soon proceeded, which, in

»nt 'were pinched back like the others, and the

Sss was repeated till the month of October.

By this lime the shrub had formed a heap of ver-
"^

- -wide, and had more than 100

their

same

time the

4Bre above 6 feet

tranches, eact of which produced its tuft of scarlet

umes. What a magnificent specimen it mu^t

ave been ! Even the Chiswick exhibitors would

hare lufue'd pale at tb« sight of so formidable a

rival Of course M- Delairk bedewed this plant in

Iheeveninff*- Xs for. the soil, it was a

as worth cultivatioa, it is, nevertheless, a very useful

plant for winter flowering, and will, doubtless, be largely

grown for this purpose. The bright scarlet tube-shaped

flowers are produced for months in succession on droop-

ing spikes, some two or three feet long, which look

interesting, and form a fine contrast with other plants.

So far as my own experience goes, however, there is no

possibility of inducing it to form a compact, well-

fnrnished specimen, for if stopped to the extent neces-

sary to do this, it loses its leaves, and refuses to grow

at all. But this is of very little importance, as if a

[August 2^

^:f

being an enemy to theory T^oT^^^^^fT^^^-rr^
be founded on sound practice. In the at v
principles, the practical man should kntil^*^^*
deviate from them, and how to^Spply their defS?
fact It 13 he who suggests to the theo^'fl

than they ar

Q evenmg.

"

^|)eat, decayed vegetaCT^^ mould, and loam {terre

franclie) in equalparC]^

VEGETABLE PATHaLOGY.—No. XXXIV,
153. Plante are no more capable of living without air

without moisture. As the spongelets

perform the office of the villous processes of the

stomachy imbibing; those juices which are to be assimi-

latedf or when they have given out whatever may be

necessary for the exigencies of the plant, eliminated from

the system, so by means of the stomates the tissues are

in immediate connection with the outward air, exactly

us the minute ramificatfHna of the lungs in animals place

the outward air in direct communication with that which

is conta'ned in the tissues, with the intervention only of

a delicate membrane, through which the constituent

;ase3 enter at different rates, according to their different

egreea of penetration^ while those which are contained

in the plant are given out,' and thus oxygen is imbibed

or eliminated, according to the absence or presence of

ffiat^'any marked change in the

composition of the air, or any sensible admixture of

extraneous gases, must prove highly injurious to struc-

tures so highly susceptible of modification as those of

plants, and which receive their nutritive matter under

a form so greatly attenuated as vegetables^ in which

admixtures of very small quantities of adventitious

matter, or ey^jn of those matters which are most neces-

sary to health beyond the normal quantities, or in pro-

j>ortIons varying very sensibly from those which are

calculated to preserrft a plant in complete health and
vigour, fcoan impair the walla of the cells and tlien

vitiate the matters contaired in them, ,

155. Now the constituent parts of the air*are the

large bushy specimen could be grown, the flower spikes

except those from the outside shoots, would not be seen

to any advantage. , - i_

Cuttings planted in sandy peaty soil, covered with

a bell-glass, and placed in a sharp bottom heat, soon

emit roots, and if these are put in early in spring they
i;. pidiiL III

^.^j ^^^^ ^-^^ p^^^^g f^j. flowering next winter. The
mixture ot

^^^^j^^gg gj^^uld be potted singly as soon as they are well

rooted, and placed in a close, moist, warm pit or

house, till well established ; and if they can be afforded

a gentle bottom heat, this will greatly assist in pro-

moting the emission of roots, and inducing full

growth. The young plants must never be allowed

to suffer for the want of pot room, as this tends to

make them even more leggy than they are naturally

inclined to be ; therefore, until the plants are in their

flowering pots, attend to shifting before the balls get

over matted witli roots. The best situation for the young

becomes the basis of a form\[1a?^o^ji^ \^^s ** *™8

To succeeT with any plantait«iri, it Vttot saffi^
possess a knowl^edge oH^e pmci^lfeg of tli&'iilem
a certain amount of expenence is a!so'4i^i?^-r,rT «
greater the difficulties which harV'tSf be overcome "

greatej-,^w;eH,t|ia care^ ai^f^^recautlon, m.£l2
ensure success. The question must ba^M^n
all its aspects. ^

In the first^pl^ef^lf'iIS to be
£ § ^ i

nji

light

154, It is evident

plants during the growing season is a pit or house where

they can be kept rather warm, close, and moist ; and if

they can be afforded a gentle bottom-heat, this will be

of great service in promoting vigorous rapid growth, A
slight shade will be necessary on the forenoons of bright

hot days, and the plants should be sprinkled over-head

morning and evening in fine weather, affording them a

liberal but careful supply of water at the root, and

giving weak manure water occasionally to those that

have well filled their pots with rootg. Beyond keeping

the centre shoot secured to a stake, very little good can

be done in the way of training or stopping, for the plant

never seems to grow freely or witli any vigour, except

when one shoot is allowed to take a decided lead of the

others* Side shoots, however, are produced very freely

when the plants are grown rapidly in a brisk moist

temperature, and kept near the glass, and these should

be shgbtly tied out without bending them down, so as to

afford the foliage sufficient space. The habit of the

plant, however, although it is what is deemed bad by
plant growers, is exactly suited to the inflorescence,

for the long drooping spikes of bright coloured flowers

would not be half so effective if produced on dwarf bushy
lants. But if, from any cause, side shoots are not pro-

-uced freely, the plant should be bent down, leaving the
same in difterent parts of the world, as far as has been ^^^^ ^j^j^^j^ ^^.^ ^^^^j^^^ ^^ ^^^ -^^^^ growth the highest,
ascertaiaed.^Like a sponge, it holds very variable quan-

1 which will check the growthof the leading shoot, and more
ties of wafer in its interstices, and must of course be

Jty affected where large quantities of gaseous matter

fe poured into it, as in the neighbourhood of chemical

works and large towns, where enormous quantities of fuel

effectually promote the growth of others than stopping

would do. Discontinue shading and expose the plants

freely to sunshine after August, admitting air more
freely, to induce short-jointed wood-

arc C9nsu.ned,involvingan immense conaumptfon of oxy- I I'^^^Qj'y to waTering/anTdo"' noVret them sustain any
^eD,flaJ the accession ot large quanit.es of heterogeneous

I eiieek, ks with proper attention they wil! grow very
gases, arising from the foul air exhaled, the products of - '^ '^ '' ° "^

Sutrefaction, fermentation, and the artificial production
f noxious gases. In the case of chemical works the

l^ffe^t is notorious."* In this neighboarhood of gome the
ftir is so sensibly impregnated that no vegetable can
jremaiu in health, and the largest trees speedily fall a
sacrifice. The injurious effects produced on vegetation

In iar^j towns arises partly no ^oubt from the quantity

i>i impalpable matter wafte'Jf about in the air, and de-

posited on the foliage, clogging up the stomates, and
thus suffocating the plant, or preventing the proper action

cf light and inducing chlorosis ; but there can be no doubt
that the difficulties which impede the cultivation of ^

Slants in such situations, especially of those which i

elight in the pure air of Alpine regions, arises from
the gaseous matter mixed with the air, which depresses
the vital functions, induces disease of the cell walls, and
liffimately death.

1.56. It has been asserted with much confidence that
t!i2 increased consumption of coal and fuel, especially
mnce the introduction of railroads, has made so much
difference in the constitution of ihe air, that disease
has, in conseqaence, been produced in the vegetable
V'orld, and that even mankind has suffered from the
consequent introduction of new diseases. If, however

freely till late in autumn. If the plants are wanted to

flower early, they should be sparingly supplied with
water, and kept rather cool for a few weeks ; but they
must not be allowed to get too dry, as this would injure

the foliage ; and, except for plants that are wanted to

flower early in winter, there will be no artificial treatment
necessary to induce them to flower profusely, which
they will do from January till May. The time at which
they will blossom will, however, depend upon the tempera-
ture ; for, unless this is rather warm, they will not
flower so early. When in bloom, they must be kept in

presumes ''ftui
primitive type of the Pear tree is foreTjKlo our
The cultivated varieties have^een raised fromjeed
are the result of successive crossings madc^S'
centuries. The most vigorous and hardy have OT\m^
in our own times, and are mostly due to BelgiioT!?
ings. (We shall return to this point on another occaa^i
It is our duty to preserve these varieties in all-in
natural vigour, by employing strong wildings for 8»<2
and by judiciously selecting grafts which are capable rf

transmitting to their progeny all the inherent qmiitj-
of the individual variety, i*^ ^ 3
We know perfectly well the difference which 7^^

between the artificial culture on the Quince stock loi
in miniature, of which our honourable colleague \[r

Rivers, gives an admirable example, and thai of W
culture on the Pear stock, both for dwarf and fi^
stemmed pyramids. To the cultivation of the latter

and the most useful, our observations are moreesi

directed.

Among the new varieties obtained from seed bjfll

late Van Mons, Esperen, Bouvier, and others, there hi
some varieties which are very vigorous, and whidi

succeed remarkably well as standards. These rvieAi

have succeeded well in our cultures and in thoir«f «r
friends, and they must necessarily succeed in all Smffi

situations. It is certain, that with respect to elinut^

there is a great resemblance between England, f\&a^
and Brabant—the same latitude, and posseseing ii

many parts the same kind of soft These facts MM
established, let us return to the cultivation of the^ftj

tree as a standard on its own stock. io i- j; ^/^M
In raising young Pear trees from seed, in oriif (

obtain new, improved, and hardy sorts, I^remsrked^

the first fruits always appeared on the spurs fbisnl'M

the upper part of the stock, that is to say, from 7 io 8

feet, or more, above the surface of the ground; The

trees trained as pyramids only, showed fruit fromyml^

year, so that fructification did not take p1ble-dn allthi

lower branches till seven oreight years after the Ojipernflei

had fruited. This observation having been confirmed m

our cultures, (and in those of our friends, I beJieve tM
I may establish the principle, that the upper par^ of a

tree raised from seed are the nearest to a fruit beanng

state ; and, on the contrary, the lowest ^^^raocbeg art

the farthest from that condition*

Further7T have grafted a number of standards, sora«

of which showed abundance of fruit the third year,

whilst others which pushed vigorously gave no a^W
ance of doing so after six years' growth, although m
stocks sprung from seeds of the same sort of Pear-

called Cuisse Madame. In consequence of this prolong

Bterility, I resolved to regrafc the stocks '
hy me«« or

shoots situated above fruit-spurs ;
and the

the trees thus grafted bore fruit. Will not this obsefrj

tion sufficiently jnstifylhffestablishing another pnnciF

with regard to the graft ? „^^iM
I maintain these two principles as being of the ?pm^

correctness, and founded on indisputable i^^tSjO! wmw

third

a temperature of not less than 55"^ or GO'' ; for the ' I can produce numerous proofs in our cuii
^^-

^

flowers do not open in the temperature of an ordinary
|

will suppose that these two principles are no ^
conservatory, nor do the soikes attain anv Ipn^th in a ' nractiee. and that thev are known tb practical ni ^^^the spikes attain any length in a ' practice, and that they ^e '^"^^^^ ^

P'^S^'^^u-njgrffttS

In order to preserve the plants in beauty would prefer to keep them as a secret amoftgnienj ^^
conservatory, nor
cool place.

as long as possible, avoid wetting the flowers in syringing,
and keep the plants in good health by attention to water-
ing, &c. After their beauty is over, remove them to
where the temperature may be kept at about 50", and
allow them a month or six weeks to recruit their ener-
gies after blooming, cutting back the shoots as may be
deemed proper. Before placing them in heat, give a
liberal shift if necessary, and when the buds start keep
the stronger shoots tied out, bending down and stopping

To return to the subject of the a^^H^^^'^?^^ ui^^

that stocks grafted standard high, with »<^*«^Vj^^

from the upper part of a bearing tree,
^^^^J^^

a bearing state than those grafted low. A r' , 5^^
standard high, for the open ground, the heaa i^^^

5t€i3,

reflect on the small proportion of land to water and ' T^ *^^* ^^^- incline to outgrow the others, and syringe,

rtion which that portion I

?^*' ^ recommended for last season, only that bottom-the almost infinitesimal proportion wUich that port__..
of the atmosphere which is immediately aifected by any
increased combustion bears to the whole firmament it

is at once evident that no such alteration in the general
composition of the air as can effect vegetation can
P'SBsibly exist. If the diseases
Vin^ and Potatoes-

as to form a pyramid with a central vertical ^^
branchcH at equal distences aud OP^"^ ""^j^^/^

diff'erent causes which prevent the trees i .^^^
fruit, even in the most favourable yeaw>^^

^^^
the above opinion until proof to *"^ 5*^" J ycsn »t

duced- It is probable that if IM ^^'^_f^^

more likely to^succeed' "ear London than th(^

exist there at the present tfme- I have ^ ^

heat may be dispensed with in the case of plants that
are somesize. Andas therewillbe no necessity to keep

,

-, -~ . ^ ^
them grcwiug late in autumn, a plant or tv/o for early ' Sawbridge worth, I should F^^^^P?. ^^^l^^g.
flowering may he removed to a rather cool place and of barrenness in the nurseries of Mr. ni /
sparingly watered until the growth is checked, and then

were confined to those portions of
file earth where the increased consumption of fuel takes
lace, there might be greater reason for the supposition

;
ut when it is considered that Madeira has suffered

such as the mildew of
-F--"by --

-

-J x_ .1. . - !
returned to the stove, where they will soon flower.
The ^Thyrsacanthus is a vigorous grower, and not very

", except
drainage

these f^
'er^

allt

1 f^"hMr fruit ah»n^
general, to near i^**

. _]

On quitting, about the end of May last,.^»J^^ J^
sive nurseries, which are placed m

^^^
situation, struck with the nDfruitfulneSS^oi ^^^^^^f»J

e

such
every

t m
^n^ N.^*^RSACANTHUS RDTILANS.
» iHis IS cm <rf the most useful plants of recent intro-
Jftctwu, and although nev^r likely to be a favouritemer§ only dense compact specimens are looked upon

particular as to soil, except that it should be rich and 1
la^'ge enough, in

light, and efficient drainage should be secured in not- ; asked
liiici

ie proper time, coma wu J""6".,
""

j ^q tJie
rm*^ :^

•arcely-formed fruit is toheattnhutea ^^
f climate in April last or not I /-.y^J^. W^

equally with, or even worse, than other countries" io ^i"^'
About equal portions of turfy peat and loam, with judiciously pruned, and co

^ite of the intervening ocean, and certainly without v''^^^
of sand, will suit perfectly, and a little thoroughly

any marked increase in the consumption of fuel, it seems ^^*^^™P^^^ cow-dung would do no harm. Alj;>ka.

^uldish to enter into any computation of the possibl
«»«ge, especially uben it is considered that in sue
qtiesuons it la quite impossible for us to eliminate
•ource of error. M, J, B,

CULTIVATION OF THE PEAR TREE.

m

On attentively peruains: the observations in the Gar-
dcners^ Chronicle, at p. 499, and those by Mr. Rivers,
pp. 516, 517, on the subject of my previous conimnni-
eation, I find that I may not have clearly expressed my
views respecting the standard Pear trees which I have
remarked near London.

In the first place, I must state that I am far from

myself these questions. J
.
If
K^S^--^ ""^f^ - -

mpletely cleared 01

^ ^j(
the proper time, could we judge whether -^

Si

for more "thai\ a century by
J^'^^^i^^on';

an4*f?

soil ^reserved all the elements ol ° j^^^ k^

these indispensable elements been
^^"^^^^^1,

in order to i-estore to it the powers
^'^"^^^^^ \^ H«JJ

tation which have been lost 1 ^. ^^.„, t<H> g^
a stiff retentive nature; ana ^'^""^

.„|es »n'^ """H
winter, is it not injurious to the spoog

^ ^^sif^
of which the action on the formation ^^^^^^.^(1

organs is admitted by science ana

I
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5^p trencne

Would it not be advantageous to mate

H or to thoroughly draiu tliia, and all soils

iinfiiriy aituatod, in order that the water in winter may

W ofT »aily, and thu^.to preserve the fibrils and

Uangiofeft of the^^ots, wliich^apJndispensaWe to the

ftcca? of fructification 1 3^^*10 „ Vk-Mt
AnI UatlvvJ/^ * f^g&Jj <^^'" ^^^ changeable climate,

a heavy, co^^Md.^Met soil, no good mode of

le necTectea >vhen it is our intention toiice should be

cceasfull

'an

aucceasii fruit trees in

in"* "particular.

planting of

Pear tree

either sluuld^eJoBe sigM of the fact that the Pear

appears to nave originally been a native of low hills

id other elevate<^itjjjtion^in more ^poured latitudes

Rkn ours. Notwithstanding tlie paanges effected by

I

with them to repose. The birds and other animals, in-
habitants of the woods, are silent, hiding themselves
among the branches and leaves ; the insects creep to
their holes ; silence and calm reign everj where, till

morning comes to revive the whole creation. When
reflecting on all this, one tries naturally to mount to the
causes which bring about such contrasts, and to give a
reasonaWe explanation of them, which is not founded
upon a principle already received, but on one derived
from the very phenomena. The science designated
the physiology of plants proposes to itself such investi-
gations, A zealous and unprejudiced inquiry has
already explained many difficulties. But when we con-
sider the immense field of our labour, the knowledce
which we possess is still very Hraitod. There is mucli,

racing seedlbgs, the Pear tree has preserved, to a great
'
perhaps, that we shall never wholly understand; but

Bxlcnt, its original nature and constitution. In fact,
|
this roust not discourage us from pressing forward.
Every good observation, every remark is an element
gain for science.

jr.

paaelog through the different provinces in England,

Igiuni, and the north* of France, we remarked in

ituatloas such as those above mentioned, trees in full

In carefully choosing the varieties of a fruit

originally a native of a southern climate, and

Irhich h&ve been obtained from seed and acclimatised in

nortliem regions, we ought not to neglect anything

I& afilecting and improving the soil, or in respect to the

different operations of pruning the tree. There are

in periods of the year when these operations should

Wormed, "They differ essentially, according to the

lilture of the soil, the aspect, the vigour of the varieties,

id the nge of the trees. Each of these points deserve

CDSsideration in a separate article.

la conclusion, I am led to believe that the barrenness

m the Pear tree in Kngland is not to be attributed

exclusively to the variations of climate, from the fact

that near Brussels there are several gardens in which
pie trees are unproductive, from the same cause that

affects those near London.
•- Finally, I have no personal interest in this question,

1}/ leaving matters on their present footing, England
1|^d rq]^%iii tributary to Belgium and other foreign

^Huntries for a considerable quantity of fruit every

JWMT. Perhaps some of the more enterprising amateurs

fiil pay attention to and profit by my observations,

heir mode of culture will soon redound to their credit.

Besides, it is only a tribute and a debt which I owe to

^lt!inimc4*o6s correspondents, whose information lias,

in many cases, proved of great service to us. J. de
hf^e^ Brussrh, Augi^ 14. m

a

If

IS
SOME

^T-

RINCIPLES (JT VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY,
BEARING ON THE CULTURE OF PLANTS.

Ts^ Professor W. U. de Y biese, of the Uni\-ersity of Leyden.
"

,
{Translatedfrom iht Dutch.)

!^l^ we consider the vegetable kingdom attentively, we
re astonished as much with the variety as with the
peatness and magnificence of the phenomena which it

•ffera to our contemplation. Almost every season,
erezy day, every hour, and every place, present us plants
under different circumstances, with peculiar qualities
and in varied forms. Scarcely does the soft air of
spring refresh the earth, when erery object, in which there
i still a germ of life, becomes developed with astonishing
i^idity. - .Tfie" plaints which spring has graced ^with
foliage, summer decks with a multitude of flowers.* In
wxtumn the fruits are Qollected. In winter those plants,
^M so beautiful, ^e^ found to be some in a state of
JBSolutloD, others in a state of rest, or in a continued
iitelopment, which proves that nature is engaged in an
ladefatigable activity. But, in winter, the greater
•umber of plants die; the fallen foliage decomposes,
Returns into the earth, and becomes the rich source of
fltriment for & succeeding growth.

f *But to judge of those changes which are observed in
^nts such long periods are not required. How great is

Wfi variety in the phenomena of flowers and plants dailv
*o be seen \ Observe them attentively early in the
saoming of June or July, when night has scarcely
^ed its dark veil, and when the sun is hardly risen
wxwrc the horizon. Everything has another aspect than
wmng the day. The flowers iu*e closed, the leaves have
P*i*ged their direction ; those that were spread out
•*^^ disposed! to close, and present quite another
^^**^nee than by day

;
you would even think them

J^outto reunite into their former state of buds, and to
feturq to a state of formation and development. The
^^mil§ kingdom sleeps ! Howevei-, not only the

•|^ and position, but also the colours, have quite a
Merent appearance. The fields have often a green
^lour, like that of the waves of the ocean. And this is
wt only Uie eff^t of vapours fallen from the atmosphere,

^« also of the fact that the plants, by their altered
f*^tioiis. offer us surfaces that are differently coloured.
*^other cause of this p^nomenon is that on their
'•Ace a cover like wax is left, which the sunbeams soluble in that water.

the reader will follow us, wo will centime our
thoughts in the great laboratories of nature, and there
observe attentively whrtt .ire her actions, and in what
manner she performs them

;
perhaps we shall Iwable to

explain one'or another of those great contrasts which we
have just mentioned, and which, at first sight, do not
seem susceptible of solution.

In considering a plant externally and superficially, we
should not easily presume that its structuri' is so beau-
tiful. However, it is composed of elements so small,
that the most sharp-sighted eye is unable to dlitiuguihh
them. For this we make use of instruments railed

microscopes, consisting of a series of polished glares,
which have the apparent power of enlarging small
objects some hundreds of times, and which help us in

finding out what it would be utterly impossible to per-
ceive with our unaided senses.

The microscope was first invented in Holland about
the end of the I6th or the beginning of the 1 7th century,
and in late years it has been brought to a high degroe
of perfection. By means of it we leam that planis
consist of membranes or vesicles, which are hollow, or
rather fill up and inclose a certain space, and are gene-
rally spherical ; which afterwards, on approximating
one to another, change their form, and often become
elongated, and when joined together form the bod}
called vegetable tissue. This membrane is colourless and
transparent, it has no openings and contains fluids, anfl

hi those fluids there are different substances, the pro-

ductions of vegetabfe life, eillier in solution or in a solid

state. The membranes take np fluids externally, par-

ticularly >'ater ; they bring them intS^^ie nearest

vesicles or cells, and in this way the fluid, wliich tlic

outer cells of the root take up from tlie ground, is car-

ried up and circulated iq all directions througlj'lhe

whole plant, and becomes the source whence are formtd
all the different organs of Nvhich the plants consist

;

and thouglfall are formed upon one and the same prin-

ciple, however, each is separately modified to discharge

a more or less determined ser^'ice, and to contribute its

particular part in maintaining the organism of the whole.

So the root has functions to perform quite other than

the leaves, and again these serve to other purposes than

the flower, the fruit, the seed, &c. Though the mem-
branes which surround the cells are shut, and have no

openings at all, yet they are pervious to fluids, Thia

property is common to membranes of the bodies both of

animals and plants. The most simple examples prove
this. If I expose in the air a bladder filled with water
and well closed, all the water will be lost by evaporation

on the surface, and the bladder will fall together, tljou»h

it has no openings. The thinner the membrane of the

bladder the sooner all the fluid will be lost If we ex-

pose membranes with each surface to different fluids,

they penetrate through the membranes and mix with

each other. The degree in which this takes place de-

pends greatly on the nature of the Substances which are

used ; the thinner fluids penetrate, however, in greater

proportion than the thicker ones. This may be proved

by a calf's bladder, half filled with the white of eggs,

which, when put into water, will swell and burst ; such

a bladder, filled with water, being put into an alburai

nous liquid, will become empty and fall together. This

is no doubt a remarkable property. The cavity

which contains the thicker and more glutinous sub-

stance admits through the membranes of the cell

a moi-e fluid one. The same is to be observed in

this respect in the membranes or vesicles of animals,

and in the cells "of plants. Gum, slime, sugar, albu-

minous and other substances are found in a smaller or

larger quantity, in the cavities of tlic young cells of all,

particularly younger organs ; tliey are also present in

those of the outer points of the root, which takes op

from the soil a moisture, consisting chiefly of water,

mixed with small quantities of different subetances,

Tl>e moisture from Uie earth.

t* ^sappear afterwards, and then the original

^^ P^sents itself a^ain. At mid-day all is in its full

^•^dour. The flnw**naflowers are opened, the leaves are

iw- ,*^.^V
*"*^ often tliey reflect the sun-beams fron»

^^ shinJBg surfaces ; sweet smells spread over the

J^P > '^^if'^uUon attires itself with its most magnificent
^^at* and proclaims to the serious contemplator of
**w« the greatDcss and power of Him who called al!

•^P^ nto existence.

p 4ii in what state does the vegetable kingdom appear
»*SiaUje evening 1 While the last rays of the sun,

^ source of life in nature, yet linger in the west, the
#^t3 seem tobe again in a deep sleep. The whole ol

"™«e4 nature, as if wearied with th« day, inclines

It is as if the roots liad

being thinner than the fluids in the cells, penetrates tlie

membranes of the ceils in the roots, and with it those

substances, the nature of which allows them to penetrate

through the membraue and to mix and unite with the

sap, are admitted into the cells ; whereas, on the other

hand, those substances which cannot be united with it,

are not absorbed by the roots*
^

a preference for some nourishing substances m the

ground and a dislike for others; and it is alone by this

that we must explain how some substances of the

ground are taken up by the plants, and others not; why,

in fine, each plant requires its ^n soil and is often

unable to^row upon other sorts of ground.

(To he ccmiinrad.)

Home <

awl FuresU

e remnxl^s on the suhmt i£

forests. 1 have myself just read that repqjTt, aia b^
to advert to one or two points in it. With referrnce W
Alice Holt Forest, it is sUted <" th^ evidei((4 n^Muoe^
to the committee leads them to the conclusion tlixtlSe
management by the present surveyor has hivn Miti»>

factory and judicious.'* I believe tliafc just suelf'*!

Statement as this was Lxpecte4 to come frcnn tlie iiflM"

mittee ; whether it fairly represent;! the trith of th*
case is yet to be proved. When 1 visited Alice Ilott
FiTest in November, 1842»I found^ibe grmktt extt-nl
of such drains as weix^ 00 tlie laiul an wer^rown witM
Gras§, &c, lliat 1 ireqnently sUmiblcd into them with-
out preWoiisly olstrving tliein ; aud^m tliom all tliew
was a couiiidcraLle deptliof staudbjf wal^r, which could
not efcs|>e except by percoUtion thrmigh the soil or by
evaporation into th^ |^ The trc^a on many parts were
far apart from ouc another, said in cop-^'^cpieuce rough
and branchy, %*hile on oiln-ni thry \wro exceastvelT
crowded and drawffip to m*rr poles; those tinder bota
these conditions being of tlie sanje age. This 1 main-
tain wfiR the truth of the case wiih rtsppcl to a con-
siderable portion of Alice IloUFtkrcst when I \^M it;

tlie maaagemont which brought about such a condition
of forest matters is, however, styled by Uie committee
** satisfactory and judicious I" On ihv ground of my
report on this forcbt uoilor notice, I wimi cond^^mncd
and discharged from Dean Forest by theTn-sMiry ; and
the only reason that I can yet assign for their d'* uiiwng
me is that I endeavoured to give a true and faitlifid

account of the state of the properly. I could not do
this without of necessity (^xpo^ig the mi^nlanngemcnl
of the deputy-surveyor, ivhich course, it would appetf,

some parties in the Treasury did not approve of,

so that I was thrown overboard for no other reason

than tliat I^ unhesitatingly Bpoke tlie trurh irrc-

spectTve of party. In a foimor communic^tii^n to

_^ou, I think about the middle of iJI'^y last, I ntsittd that

1 was prepared to prove ou the spot and in the pit scnce

of^impartial judges, tlie accuracy of the statements

vmch 1 had made in my report r|8pecting the^size of

the trees and the number of these on the acre la Alio^

Holt Fprefct.—the principal point in dispute lu^tween the

depu^ surveyor and me, and tjjp one ou the ground of

which the Treasury thought proper to dismlfcs me from

their fcervice ; but emdi an opportunity has not yet heelk

granted me, nor have the committee e\en called upou

me to ask me one question ou the point. Their rcasous

for tlius keeping me and my case so utterly in the dark

are be&t known to themselves.; but I would ag'UJi thus

call public attention to the manner in which 1 have

been treated by the Treasury. In the case in c^u stioa

the deputy survtyor, who knows almost nothing abou^

the culture and management of forest trees, is said b^

the committee to have managed "satisfactorily and

judiciously," while I, who in justice to the public endea-

voured to'gtiard them against his mifcrnanagem* nt, have

been condemned as far as the committee can coudtmn ;

for in their report ihey state (I presume reftpecii«g me)

that, " It is to be regretted that Mr, Kennedy sent $
stranger of very limited experience to ex mine and

rejortupon the state of the Forest, without apprising

either the Treasury jr tlie local surveyor." As to

this, 1 have onlylo say, tliat, however limited in the-r

estimation my experience may be, it is too well known

to the public generally for my reputation to stand much

chance of injury from anything the cc^mmitlee can put

forth. I ask nothing from the gentlemen of Downing

Street than that the simple truth j^hould be brou;;ht out

as far as I am concerned, and tJiis, I am persuoiled, a

discerning public will cause to be done ere long. •'«mc»

Brown, Grantown, StratliJpep, Aug. 18.

CUrodendivn fmiidiim.--Aa it appears, from the Inte-

resting commuuieatioDS concerning this plant, that it

may be coMidered root- hardy, the important question

remaining is—whether it throws up flowering wood in

the course of the summer. The Fuchsia does inva-

riably; but it does not follow that whatever comes up

again from the root will bL^»som. A, JJ,

Cueumhrs, <tc.—The gardener of the Rev. Wilh'am

Ponsford, the rector of this parish, has this ^ ear grown

four plants of Cucumbers (Evans'a Conqueror of the

West) in a two-light frame, 7 ft 9 ins, wide by 6 ft ma.

long, from which be has cut 82 very fine frmt. He
has also grown in the garden a plant of the Impatiena

or Noli-me-tangere Balsam, which is very luxuriant,^

being 6 feet high md 13 feet in circumference, an*

covered with the pendulous blossoms. William Coliyns,

MM. aS.y Drm$ieigntont Exckr.

Manure and ilt€ Potato JWmcwc-—There is liere a

fiekl which h^ been for many years in Grses ; it was

ploughed the beginning of the year (February ), and

planted with Potatoes called Regents, and sprinkled

with salt and soot The Fotatoes were in general freo

from disease, except in one cornier where tlure had

bten a manure heap, and tl»ere (and extending for som9
distance from it on all sides) theiT is a considex^ble

quantity of disease, both in the baulm ajid tubes*,

diminifhiDg both in q^irmtity »nd virulence as the

distance from tlie former manure heap

Pcars^ and their non pt^nctircTiesM,—This season I

have a fair aver^^fe crop of Feus, and on Uiree t^tuMlof

an old kind, calied *'The Lammas," I haTefi^««d 9i

Steves of fruit for iBtfket, for whi<A I received la 9^
per sieve. Thesei however, have been the b&^ ^ TBOf

^i

inci-eMna
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out two streams of lava
and .50 miles.

at

The streams were 10 and 15 mii^ ij

Sl',£.°tr: d^, or »:U'.o:t« J!»»'r.nd I : b«urh„od of L„„do„f.„d „„ ,l„ evening .t .ho I.. ,1,.,

and 100 feet in height. Moving lava does not sinUt*^
like water, to the level of the ground. The eto y^*
usually begins to flow out of the crater about asYhid

ficient force to stand uplike a high solid wall yetc^H^
to move on as if pushed forward. « In the sDrinir nn^^

-
,

honey, and when its outer crust cools, itstiffene

often

shali have some more to take U|> this season. It is, how.

^Tcr, proper to observe that the trees had been cut

down and graft. d some years ago, hut it is

just as the trees get into a bearing size again that

tiiey begitt to die off ; the disease seems to be

an inability of the stock to maintain the top, andnot

in any way connected with ihe union of the two, Now,

ilia very unfortunate to see tree/ die one after another

just when liiey arrive at a good bearing size. I am, how-

ever, no worse off than my neighbours, who all suffer

ia tlje same way, and trees planted, or rather growmg

were seen in prodigious numbers near Highgate, and
^

^ _
soon covered the plants in the gardens, causing consider- lava ruse from the crater 500 feet in height and lOOjii

large mountain in the Sandwich Islands was pr^esen^'^^
tifnl and grand display of volcanic eruption ^
te measurement, a column of glowing ^' '^

a beau
accurate

able mischief to the Dahlia buds. They died, however,

in two or three days, after some very heavy showers.

There is still a great deal to be learnt about these

remarkable insects, iTor species which at one time seem

to be attached to one plant suddenly affect others, and

this may be the cause, in some instances, of their sudden

death; as the sap of the Dahlia, for instance, may poison

a species which was bred on the Dock, whilst the Turnip

may be wholesome food for it. Electricity also appears

on tii!:i-e cround. are equally affected with those on ' greatly to influence the appearance and disappearance

Grass ;\iost kinds are subject to it, with me the best of the aphides. John Curtis.

one to withstand the evil is the Ashdown Park, a Flnlce Po^a^o.- Allow me to inforni Mr. Ayres that

small Autumn Pear, which also bears pretty well, but he need not be alarmed about the Iluke, as there are

thib season it is a failure. Murie Louise also succeeds
|
thousands of acres planted in this neighbourhood, all ol

pretty well, last year it bore an excellent crop, and this

season it is tolerrtbiy good ; the fruit of this kin 1 is

anfttleron standards than 0\\ walls, bat on the former

it is much better flavoured. Beurre de Capiaumont

isalso thin, and the Brown Beurre stilt more so ;
in fact,

the last-named is one of the shyest bearers I have.

Of Glout Mor.-eau I have but a few trees, but

there is a fair sprinkling (if fruit on them. Crassane is

a total failure, and I have not a single fruit of Gansel's

Ber^amot ; in fact, I have only one tree and son^e few

grafts of this kind, which never produces a good crop.

Beurre de Aremberg, and some others, are better ;

but as I only grow a very few of them, I cannot speak

with cer ainty as to iheir productiveness. My principal

autumn fruits are Marie Louise, Ashdown Park, and

Duchess d'Augouictne, the two first-named especially,

but as these rarely reahae more than Qs. per sieve, and
often much less, I do not think that Pears can be called

a profitable crop ; for even with the liule attention and
labour which 1 give them, they still cost a eomethinfrj

and the many adverse seasons we experience add
materially to the expense of their culture. Now, having
stated this much, what 1 want to know is, how am
I to itfauage ttty tteeS So as to induce them to bear

even in the worst of seasons, for be it understood
I am far from believing Ihtt frost is the only enemy we
have to encounter ; in fact, 1 believe that frost often

gets the b!ame that ou^ht to be attributed to something
eUe. Last

which are in the best possible health, with not a symptom

of disease about them at prest-nt. /, i>., Manchester.

Water Weeds.—In an artificial stream and small

ponds, concreted and cemented to keep the water clean

and clear, we are puzzled to prevent the growth of a

fibrous and slimy mass of vegetable matter, which

accumulates upon the surface, and forms large patches

beset with globular heads of water. In a young state,

these masses or patches are bright green ; but in the

course of two or three days they change to brown ;

putrefaction, and a gradual subsiding to the bottom,

then commences. Now ttiese masses of vegetable

matter sadly disfigure the water, more particularly the

surface. Hitherto, we have removed it by manual

labour, but it proves a " tax. " which we ought to get

rid of; and I am anxious to ascertain whether or not

we can employ some cheap chemical agents to prevent

or destroy its growth. Although the flow of freshwater

is but small, yet it would weaken the power of the

agent employed, r,nd this would involve the necessity of

a renewal half-yearly, or perhaps quarterly, as the case

might be. I calculate the small ponds and streams to

contain from 10,000 to 12,000 gallons, and about SOO

gallons of fresh water pass through hourly, I

here state that we cannot obtain a stronger stream, as

We have no fish in these

acrosp, presenting a sight that excited, even at a di^tMli
of 40 miles, the most lively feelings of admiratiaat?
awe. In some places the lava was flowing dovn A*
mountain as a river, X mile in width ; at other pobtt
it had filled up ravines one, two, and three hundred ferf

in depth. It entered a forest, and the giant grow^iof
centuries was cut down before it, like Grass before fc
scythe ; no obstacle arrested its descent to the am
Mounds were covered over, valleys filled up, and the
habitations of naan consumed like Flax in the furnace.

The eruption began 10,000 feet above the level of the s«i.

about 50 miles from the Bay of Hela ; and if it g

in reacliing the ocean, having filled up the ravines

inequalities of a very broken country, it will be onerf
the most extensive eruptions of modern times.' Soi^
times jets of red-hot dust and ashes are driven by thj

wind to great distances, and, as they fall, set fire tj

whole woods and villages. During an eruption of 4>
volcanic mountain of Truxillo, in Mexico, inl835ji(|

falling ashes killed thousands of cattle. Deer andotha

wild animals ran into towns for protection, their bodies

in many instances, becoming one mass of BcorcW

flesh. Birds, as well as animals, for 24 miles romid,

were suffocated in the depth of the ashes, and al

the neighbouring streams were completely strewed wiij.

dead fish."

Jes&if

sprnif' we had no frosts here during the

lime in which the Apples were in bloom, and yet there

is very little fruit, and the trees are in many places in

an almost dying state. My opinion is, tliat where the

buds of fruit trees are well formed and j>erfected in the
preceding autumn, they will resist more frost than ma!)y ' as to damp on Hme walls. He is speaking of the means
people are aware of ; but then, how are we to manage to' of purifying air for respiration, and says **hydrate of

the supply ia limited.

waters— consequtntly, animal life is no consideration.

Would"common agricultural salt placed at the head of

the stream prove effectual ? Any useful advice on the

subject will be thankfully received. IT. 0. E,

J)amp on Lime Walls.—The following not exactly

literal extract from the great Liebig's "Letters on
Chemistry " may perhaps help ** D. V. " and " Somerset"

" Rivtrs are great blessings to mankind ; theyaffi)r3

an easy means of communication between distant pUcw;

they supply moisture to the air, and rich stores q{

water for our domestic, agricultural, and manufacturing

purposes. They drain low marshy tracts, and grea%

assist in clearing away decaying particles of matter.

So various are the substances carried by river 8tre«n%

into the sea, that were the beds of our present oceant

to be lifted up, we should behold strange treasurei

mingled together in their widely-extended kjera 4
-.„ , sand and mud. We should find the bonesof allkinds

may
\
of land animals, and the wood of trees from all countrw^

buried auiung sea weeds, beds of coral, sponges, shelb,

and skeletons of fishes, together with pieces of wrecM

These substaoees »r«

gee the buds so perfected 2 This question I must leave
to your readers, and I shall be glad to be favoured with
their opinion and experience on \hi subject. If. L, ZT.,

t** Salphitric Acid a^ Paint.—If any of your corre-
^ondents have tried diluted sulphuric acid instead of
paint for preserving wood-work out of doors, they will
oblige by Btaiing if it has proved successful, and the
proper strength to use. B.y Aug. 19.

Med TJeSj their Colour Removed.—\lB,\\n^ o. coiistge

under one wide roof, in an exposed situation, I feared
that the mass of red, unrelieved by the green of trees,
would be too strong. I therefore heated half the tiles

at the lime-kiln, and whil^t warm tarred the outer side
with gas-tar once only, the result is a pleasant brown.
Sbnurset.

Stanwich Nectarine.—Having lately called at Tren-
tham, I inquired of Mr, Fleming if he had succeeded in
rip^ining this Nectarine ; he replied that he had suc-
ceeded in ripening it well and of good flavour, the latter
Bomewhat resembling that of a Green-gage Plum. His
practice is to take a young shoot and inarch (or bottle
gratt) it on the points of the shoots of established trees
of other varieties upon its own stock. He found it to
grow too luxuriantly even under glass, and the fruit to
crack and not ripen well. William Adderley, gardener to

M, Bell^ Esq.^ Bourne Park, Canterburt/,

Aphis Rumicis.—It is singular that a species of plant

r

I

louse, which is generated on the common Dock, should
this year have infested the Turnip crops in Yorkshire.
1 received (be following comqounication from a gentle-
man residing near Richmond in Yorkshire:

—

*'i send
j^ou specimens of the insect that has committed so much
injury on the late sown Turnips this year. Those
Turnips that were put in previous to the 24th of May
have escaped. All my Turnips had farm-yard manure
applied, as well as 2 cwt. of guano. One part had bones
instead of guano, which was much worse than the guano.
.The insects are invariably under the leaf. I have
not, or rather I did not, find any to-day at the 1-oot.
There are now few left. I had some digicuUy to find a
gof^d sample for you, but I fortunately met with some
winged specimens. I had nine acres of the Hybrid
Turnips destroyed last year." In a former letter to the

Secretary of the Ro^al Agricultural Societv, the same
gentleman stated th^t "hundreds of acres" are almost

yiestroyed by this fly iu the North Riding of Yorkshire
and Durham ;" and he added, «*I have five acres quite
iwtroyed, and aeveral more acres am more or leas iur

lime is a strong purifier" (in reference to carbonic acid,

a product of respiration) from its great power of absorb-

ing carbonic acid, which is rapidly removed from air

by slaked lime on a board, 0.551 cubic feet, which, when
moist, weighs 18 to 20 lbs., and contains two-thirds its

weight of dry lime, absorbs in order to be converted

into carbonate of lime 38.8 cubic feet of the gas. The
inconvenience is that, as the lime combines with the

carbonic acid, the water of the hydrated lime is set free

and partly evaporates, and the air soon becomes satu-

rated with aqueous vapour. This inconvenience is well

known to those who inhabit new houses. It appears
during the first m<>nths very strikingly in the winter
mouths, by an excess of moisture, condensing in dro] s

onj the windows and cold walls. This ia observed
in houses which have for years been exposed to the
action of dry air ; and always for the first time such
houses are first inhabited. It does not procted from
ordinary moisture in the walla, but irora the dry
hydrate of lime in the mortar, which only giA^es out the
24 per cent, of water (which are chemically combined
in it) a^ moisture, when the lime obtains a supply nf
carbonicacid tocombine withand displace the water. This
supply is abundantly furnished by the lungs of the in-

habitants." The remedy, then, does not consist iu
building with hollow I ricks, though they are excellent
in themselves, but in providing for the removal of the
carbonic acid and aqueous vapour produced by respira-
tion ; by the most efticient ventilation of the buihiing

;

and that this is the fact I could give a case in point, but
as it ia not horticultural your journal is not the proper
place. J. P. S.y Chesterford, Aug. 22.

vessels, and shattered furniture,

regularly laid in vast ranges or beds, just as different

storms, currents, and eddies in the water have dnveft

them forward over the bed of the sea, untd they hfc^

finally settled upon its muddy shingly deposits
;

eacft

layer having in its turn been tlie uppermost beci^ so tn«

if the bottom of the ocean were really lobe lifted up, and

our eyes were to behold its broken edges, xve should fi^

Uiem matching our present sea cliffs, ^vhlch often d^^

play many different materials resting upon each olfier

,

euch as beds of sand on gravel, gravel upon <4a^

layers of hardened mud upon pebbles, and Pebbles upoB

^ ' Several qualities of sand may often b se^
At tlie top, vegetable IBOW

below tin

sand.

banks by the road side. —

-

.

generally lies, then, perhaps, layers of sana ;

Lnd may be a line of pebbles, or po«s%^

stratum of stone, and under these substances tlierem
be sHnd again."

« The earth is a vast collecticm of mmu^

formi.1: a ball of heavy matter, A^'^.f^'^*
soniethine like an orange. It bangs m
nothing, ind spins round itself in 24

»'0«»-Jj^S
or middle part of the earth is beheved to ^em^
fluid stale, becanse the flattened ^^'"f^Z^Zri^o
the form that a thick fluid takes y^heu

'f^'f^^i,
the air. And just as the juicy ce^'treof «> W»^
covered by two or three riuds, so

^^^^^^Zf^
centre of the earth are many yo^v/^^^ito-rtb* »

thicknesses, ivhich are believed to forni ai^-^

depth of eight or ten miles. Yets* '»^' '* 7**!
that this depth of eight or ten "^i^^?- '* ";; ^4 >*

crust upon lis surface thana a*'**'^[ fC jtaid «*

upon the surface of an Orange. V^^^,, ;, Dflte*

sLuce is that lies in the centre of^the g^ ^^^^
actly known, but it is believsd to be a^ ^^ \^

metals, about as liquid «« j">°r?oX«»^
intense heat, they are thinned ^^^

J°
^^t « f.«i>««

of mud. The i.lea of the globe's
'"/^'f|n«*l **^

fact that in various^J^- '^^H^

^otict^ of 25oo55f«

The Glohe prepoixd for Man; a Omde to Ckology,

Adams. 12mo, pp. 339.
Tins little volume Is intended aa a school book, and

the highest compliment that can be paid it ia to say
that it answers its purpose ; for, of all things, school^
books are tlie most difficult to write. Tlie woodcute,
though coarwe, are good, and the diagrams excellent.
It would form a vtry useful class bo4>k for young people
for the first time beginning geology. The style of the
author may be gathered from the fallowing frag-
menta :—

" About 60 years ago Mount Hecla, in Iceland, threw

by the

rise from cracks in the grouna, ^""
'^'j7accomp««J

of mouii tarns. These flames are g^^f^/^u doi«*

by smoke, ^t^am, -d^-f,f^^^^^^
81.-des of the mounUina like broad

in many parts of the world
^Pj'^gJ^J ^^ .^-

sufficie.ftly hot to break glassf^^"^^.e eentl« of*
heat iH

striking p'roof of the intense f^^ ^^r ff^Ht
earth is, that the lower men *^f^i%ot thai a?

w«,.».«i. fb*»v find the ^ a»«^. ^^^^
:,^^ tn^aei;

if

• Journal of the Royal Agri«ttlta«a Society, v. iii, p. 49, and pi. c

warmer they find the ^r «-- a^ groft^',^

„ very f^T^/tbe P«»^
deepest mines that hav-^^

^^^^^ silver,^^-r^ (^

have been able to go

of obtaining such_ orea ^aa

iron.

- ^-zri:z^ 'd

ABucn on- — -- ' -J one ^^ ,

d» not exceed the depth ofab^ ^^A
the surface. If the workmen f^f^f^ fr^J^
would certainly be suffocated lor

breathe." ^ ,, „ -_,i „f

We should add, that at the end ot^

number of ^uestiona

answen

.a<*<WFJ||J|l

^hich the l^ii^e^ tf i*

iT

I

I

^

^

£
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plaiits are i>lHced where ihey are partiuHy shaded, re-

eeiviug a liitle of ihe morning eun onlv ; in thi^ee Tieek«
ihey will have made new roots sufficient to be.ir

New Plants.

v{W. AtLOPLEcrts CHiiYSANTHUS. Flunch and Laid,

*Thb is the fnurt^i species of this genus obtained from

^e inexhaustible flora of Columbia ; several other

c^eo'sfl from tlie, same countries, and liot less beautiful

than the first, will in turn, be ready for distribution.

The species in question is quite as fine as its prede-

ir A. Schlimii. The leaves are large, with long

«|tJk3
* their upper surface is like glossy velvet, and

the under id of a violet j'ur])le colour. TIiq flowers,

vliich ai"e numerous, are, as the name indicates, golden

yellow, the corflla contrasting well with the lively red

velvety calyx. This has been described by M. Plaiichon

fc the ** Fibres des Serres," t. viii., p. 21 1. It was dis-

covered in 18-51 by Mr. Schlini, who found it in t!ie pro-

^ce of Ocaiia, at a height of from 5000 to 6000 feet

^^bove the sea." Lindenh Catalogue^ 1854,

We hope this will |)rovc a still handsomer plant than

A. Schliniii, uhich, althoUi^h not a favourite in England

tny niore than A. 8[)eciosus, is a magnificent plant

when really well grown, that is to say, when tlie true

character of its glorious leaves are develojied. Anionj;

plants with fine foliage these Ailoplects are sur|)assed

ty few. We see it is marked 15 fr. in Mr. Linden's

trftde list,

80. CouTAREA diervilloYdes. Plauchou and Liudeii,

"This is a shrub

Rnbiacete, and reminds one, by the size and shape of its

Jowers, of VVeigela rosea. The flowers, of a pure
j

two of cow-dung one year old (1 prefer it of this a^e, as
white inside, aiul of a beautiful pink outside, form rich

| it affords nourishment a greater length of time), hrtif a
tenninal panicles. The leaves resemble those of

|
barrowtul of leaf-mouhl, and one peck of silver sand.

It the loam be heavy and strung, 1 add peat, but tliis

is not necessary if the loam is of a sandy nnture.

I give good drainage by givinj? plenty of potsherds, and
shift iuto pot» a size larger than the plants were pre-

viously grown in—either 8 or Gincli ones, I rub off

nearly all the old soil and fill up widi the compost above
described. The house is kept closed for a fortnight or
three weeks, and when I see the plants begin to root

freely I give air as the weather permits; the lemptri^ure
of the house ranges from 40'' to 45** Fahr. when the

plants are growing freely. 1 keep them well tied out,

forming them into broad and uniform heads. I begin to

syringe the plants about U)e middle of February (cboosmg
the afternoon of a fine day for the purpose), and continue

this operation twice a week till the pluuts begin to show
their bloom. During the months of February, March,
and April, I water twice a week, and increase the

quantity as the weather becomes warmer. I fumigate

lor green fly, and shade from the midday sun. 8,

considerable

niiUec appointed for Uie purpu^f iit!'er«^i tttt- toUowiag
report :

—
'I'he select coiimiittee appointed by Una aoci^^y

to examine into all the cirmiuMjiuct s altenditi^ thd
award to Mc«^-^. llovey & Co. of a ^old medaJ, lera
seedling Cherry, and a gratuity of 20 dola. for a seed-

ling Fear, report the foilovving faeto: Jhat ai the )mHk

flowered the first time, they are removed into the open
air, placed upon cinder ashes, to protect tlieni against
the \V(»rms, aul are cut down the beginning of August

;

in a fortnight the shoots wdl have pushed to ;J_ut an
inch, when I proceed to repot them. My practice is

to shake off all the old soil, and to prune the roots to
within 3 inches of the stem. This process I consider meeting of ihe Society (in 18S3), previous to tli« in-
favours the production of a fine head of bloom, by coming of the newly-elected oflieers and commitCeee, the
checking the rapid and vigorous growth of new wood, f chairman of the fruit committee pi , en ted a draft of
The plants soon recover, and the destruction of the old his report, which wasrecommiiied to him for eompltiUOB.
roots is succeeded by new and active fibres from That, in the draft of report so Fnbr.iitted, no t&entioo
the points where the knife had been employed.
The following compost I use for the winter potting, viz.,

two barrovvfuls of loam, two of leaf-mould, half a
barrowful of peat, with one peck of silver-sand. The

belonging to the natural order

removing to a more open situation, where they will

receive plenty of lii^ht and air. Here they remain till

the weather becomes wet and cold, when 1 remove them
into the greenhuuse. I ])]ace them as near the glass as I of the IVai
possible, and admit all the air 1 can to prevent their
being drawn, and water -sparingly during the winter
months. In October I atop the shoots to witliin four or
five eyes of the stem. In the beginning of December '

1 prepare to repot for blooming, using the following
^

tended that his sccdlln;;

soil, which is richer and stronger than the compost 'that had been exhibited.

previously employed.

yvfi< made of any awr\rd of medal or gi uity to Hovey
A Co. ; nor up to ihut time— the Lb&day of tli^ir exist-

ence— had the question of stich awards been discir

in committee. That after the .;djtiunnnent of the
society on the day shore m^niioned, and after the
departure of the chairmnn of the fruit commiusa, C.

M. HoTey crdled together three momi ei^ of the c<

mittee (which conhists of eeven in«»U»^ r>) and urged
upon them, very atrenuoualy, the mf»rir^ of (be eeedlin

Cherry, which he claims to have oriirinnted, an

l>li

which ho clnims to have introduced.

Tliat two of the thr< r m«-ml>f r^ wt re of opinion

that Ihe Clierry had not been exhibitrd for five

jesrs, as required by the ruleaof the Suciety. This
position was rontrovi-rfed by Mr. Ilovrv, who «!«»

V..S conc< ' d to' the best

Your corniniiteo unJeratand

To two birrowluls of htam I add ' that, when the matter was pr^Bswi to a rote, ona
' member (of th(>Be ]>rcscnt) declimd to vote, <uie other

Lonicera tararica and of Symphoricarpus, but are much
btfger. Introduced by ^lr, Schlim, who discovered it

in July, 1351, in the province of Ocaiia.*' Lindens
Catalogue, 1854, Sold at 25 fr.

Garden Memoranda.
MkSSRS. LAiNE's NuRSKRY, GueAT BEIiKnAMPSTEAD,

Herts—The culture of small fruit trees in pots,

first introduced to notice by Mr. Rivers, has within

Ifae last two or three years been adopted to a greater
or less extent by several of our leading nurserymen

;

bat, perhaps, nowhere lias the plan been more success-
ftJly cari'ied out than it has been at Messrs, Lane's
ftis ycv^r. Tiiose who had the good fortune to be
present at our great metropolitan exhibitions in July
last, would see the Cherries and Currants which these
gentlemen showed in porg, at that' time ; and now the
wsplay of Feaches, Nectarines, and Plums, which they
mve grown hi th s way, is well worth a journey to
Berkbanipstead to see. Several of the Peaches
Md PJunis are ripe, and some have dropped ; but the
Aectarines are not (^uite so forward. Among Peaches
»I1 of them small trees in 10-inch pots, we counted 10
fruit on a Ro^al George, large and well cohmred, some
« them measuring 9 inches in circumference; on a
Koblesse were 13 fruit; on a Belleyarde a similar
amnber; on a Barrington 14 ; on a Millet's Migntmne
a similar numJ-er, and on the Catherine Peach were
6 fruit. Oh a Red Roman Nectarine there wei'e no
h^er than 33 fruit ; on a Murray ditto 17 ; a Newinrr-
ton 8 ; a Hunt's Tawney 16 ; and on a Violet Hative
^2. On a Very small tree of the Quetch St. Mart«n's
Plum we counted 34 fruit, all ripe and in great perfec-
tion; and on Coe's Golden Di'op were two fruit, unusually
M^e and fiue. Piums, we need scarcely i*ay, succeed
nacominonly well in pots, and if the fruit is kept from
**^, and aUowed to hang on the tree till quite ripe,
we flavour, in good kinds, is found to be delicious.
We noticed one or two plants of the Stanwick Nectarine
ai pots, but its fruit was cracking and not swelling at all
*«idly. It is also later than other sorts, but Mr.
-Lane does not despair of yet having a few fruits of it in
perfection.

As regards the kind of treatment pureed, the great
wject aimed at here (as it should be everywhere), is to
get the wood thorougidy ripened and the flower-buds
f^early iu autumn. This is effected by keeping the
«*es in the open ground plunged iu beds, as long as the
J^tner is fine ; alter that they are moved into a glass
ootise open on one side, where they are wintered. In^ng they are placed in the warm end of a long span-
^led house, in whicii they are allowed to remain
plunged in sawdust till they ripen their fruit. This
flOuseig heated by a kind of Polmaise stove, and has

^y^^% a nice circulation of air in it. It stands up
Jr^ w^n a rather steep hill, and when we say that

^ plants were in the warmest end of it we mean
^f ^'ghest end, which is that farthest from the

™^i and w^^ere there is nothing in the shape of
^^orehing, but that mild agreeable warmth in which all

"idaof plants eo much delight. Under such circum-
"'^ces, ass<>ciated with skiiful management, the result,
•awiu l>e seen from what we have just stated, has been
«nmeaUy successful.
The kind of soil employed is a mixture of loani and
Tiflr ,,..1 .1 , ^^ ^^^ watered four or five times

Daiflias.—These will now rer[nire a

amount of care. They will not bloom well unless a
degree of moisture is kept up at the root ; and sedulous

attention to this is indispensable. Many fine flowers

are stunted in their growth, and deformed in their

>rcsc]

voted for the award of a medal, with the proviso that it

should be ])roved to have been exhiltitcil h)r f\ve years,

and the other member vote<l for the uwtird without con-

ditions. The vote upon the Pear was about Uie same.

The committee are further inhirnn^H, that the first

intimation rf ceived by some members of the fmit com-

miitee that ^nAi awards were even conti-mplated, w«l

obtained from the printed Transaction* of the Society*

In the opinion of y^mr committee, tin's conduct on the

part of a competitor f»r the hiiilnst prtiuiuuis of the

Society ought n<»t to pass nnrebuked. Not only is it

subversive of all order and good ^*.vcrnmenf timt com-

mittees should bo called together wiUumt proper

antliority, but the nffcnco is magnified when the pe

usurping the powers of the chairman is himself the

claimant before the couunittee—a parly to a Buit^ before

judges whom he may select for himself", and thee**

parte advocate of ids own interc^tn. The Society u
wronged, bec^u^ie their •'des are trampled upon ; the

committee is wronged, because ihey are deprived

of the benefit of a full dis^cus'-ion and of time

the unnotified members nve wrongedfor consultation
,

because they are aUowed no voice in the decision ; the

raembtrs present are wronged, because they are sub-

jected to the personal tolicitations and p(T>i.stiVG

pleadings of the applicant; other competitors for the

^ ., . , ,

^^ uetormea ^ tUeir
,

' j^- ^ ^^^ wronged, for their claims are pushed
bloom, because-the sod is too dry Constant watermg

^^.^^ ^,^^ jj^ is'^ronged. because it accepts as the
being attended with trouble, and also bemg undesirable, *

. _ .
.

becauaes it washes the best properties of the compost

beyond the range of the roots, it is best to mulch the

surface to about 9 inches all ri)und the plant. I have

known peraons put the mowings of the lawn to this use,

laying on a thick stratum of Grass round each Dahlia,

Previous to this being done the soil must be thoroughly

soaked, and one such Wit-terlng will last for a week,

although without the mulching, one dry day would

render the operation agam necessary. These mulcli-

ings should be kept moist, and this can be done by
^ij^'adroiVniana-emcnt of tl>e appl^^^^ merit

sprinkling a little wa*er daily from the rose of a water-
^^^ ^^^^ articles "^The number of exhibitors al our shows

-^ This is necessary to keep the soil beneath
| ^^^ ^^ competitors for premiums will be sensibly

, p _ , _
^

well considered action of the Society what is, in truth,

but the opinions of oue or two members, hastily con-

vened and hurri- d to a decision by the party most

interested. If this instance of irregularity which has

been brought to the notice of the *Sgeiety is suffered to

pass without censure, your Committee belit^ve that t^
public will regnrd with diminished confidence the 0?
cisions of the Society ; for ihcy will, with

_ ^ ,

euppeet that our medals and gratuities for new varietiea

of fruit, flowers nn-i vegetables, are indices rather of

Earwira and wood
lor modest merit will liave no chance

Already complaint8|

ing-pot

equally wet, and also to prevent earwigs and other

insects from lodging in the Grass.

lice hate a wet situation, and are always found in the

driest places ; hence, the wet state of the Grass will

prevent their stopping among it. Earwigs are the

worst enemies of Dahlias, feeding on the young and

uudeveloped petals of the flowers, as every amateur

knows to his vexation. Perhaps the best trap is a

small flower-pot at the top of the stake, for these insecta

seem to have a s*rorg propensity to ascend as high as

they can for a lodging. This may be turned to g'jod
j^'g^^jj^^ f^^^^.^ ^.^^ ij.rcgutar"aud improper, and is

account by the gardener, who will find the pots occupied i a i,„ .u:„ c„^: »

diminished
,

against unscrupulous assurance,

•« not loud, but dee(),*' have been heard, that rules,

which are stringently enforced against some members,

are broken with impunity by others. In view of the

facts above stated, your committee present the following

resolution Tt your adoption :—*• Resolved, that the

conduct of C. M. Ilovey, a member of this Society, in

procuring the award to llovey and Co. of a gold medal

for a Seedling Cherry, and of a gratuity of 20 doK for

every morning by the enemies he is in search of. I have

killed many thousands in this way. In my neighbour-

hood earwigs are more than Ubunlly abundant, render-

ing watchfulness highly necessary* A little diluted

cow-dang may be applied once a fortnight, and all

decaying flowei-s should be cut off. These contain ear-

wigs, which must not be allowed to run away. D.

Peopaoatixg Camellias: /5'. Tlipy are increased by Inarclnrig,

censured by this Society.

The n«e,—Among the instances given of enormoTis

Vines, we may quote the following : Pliny records »

Vine in the Porticos of Livia, which overshadowed the

whole area used as a promenade, and yielded annually

22araphoras (154 gallons) of wine ; tlie same writer

states that he had seen at Populonia a statue of Jupiter,

made of tlie trunk of a Vine, and that the columns of

the temple of Juno at Metapontus, and the gteps of that

of Diana of Ephesus, were arso of Vine wood in more

«^^^?» aad the pknts
^QHe they were srowlgrowing, with liquid manure.

^iU

^ , . FLORICULTURE.
« pEa^AGONTUMs.—As you have already given the mode
^gr-^iwing these useful plants for exhit)iMon, perhapsw foHotwriiig remarks on their cultivation for the

A^^trfioose of a private gentleman may not prove un-

^~*^^^^e, as my mode of treatment, thonghj nothing

*^S^ **** inv«riably been followed by an abundant head
W bloom and healthy foliage. After the plants have

grAftiti^^and b.MJding on tlie single red nnd ^^^^dlemas red
] , davn ^odenini mentions a Vine in Portico 01

lutti.*:8'of both of which strike readily These latter .bonid
:

^^^^^^^^^ ,,,, ^ ^00 braccia. In the
be taken off ia August o- September, as »oon as the young

j
Homa^n»,

shoots are ripe

horizontally at

divG.sttng thera of a -ew

in sand Tliey should then l>e well watered, and the pots

placed in a cold frame for a month or six weeks. Th*y may

then be intr.duced into a gentle bottom heat, and P^"*^j![
into small pots next spring; still keeping them m he**

""J"
ih^y Lv. ^ade their growths, then

K^tfi^t^^rhit^ri* t^-
off. In the succeed ng m^son they will be nr-ady to be in-

arched, budded, or ^^ralted.

SEEDLINGS.

CALcroLAEiAS, &c.t CheodU. There is nottoff «iiiTk*ble in

your seedlingSr __ . , f^
History," printed at 1

1

Pielini, in tlie ui»|»er Val d'Aruo, with trunks 5 feet m

ori,.v...*w^., ..« --™.. -- -— - ^
i

-.V. r......
which extended over 1000 braccia.

"'"xirey^arrprepared by being cut th"Voiigh
| ii'^jn'^>fri g de I'Academie of Paris, for 1737, a Muscat

a joint, or l^ner uken of 'jitb a "beel.
| y R d»ucon, is described, which at 20 vears old

f a .ew leaves at the base, and potting them
)

^^^^^^^^^^ ,,f oi^pes. Giovanni 'Targioni-

Tozzeifi, our author's graodijitbcr, m hm travels m
Tusc«ny,quotcs oiie in the wood* near^M"ntebamboli,the

trunk ot which two men ci)\i\d not embrace. Santi fonnd

ft Vine at CaateUottieri, in the Man^mma, torn up by a

storm in 1787, whopp trun v is preserved in tlie botanic

garden at Pis^a, wi'h a «t*m 54 feet in circumference

;

and Prof. Targioni has himself recorded in the article

' Botanical Cbn/nology," in the " Dictionary of Natural
by Botelli, two "Mnes naur

1

Miscellaneous.
An American Way of Oblaininj ^^f*/f_^f.^f5;
At a meetmg of the MassacUuwtIa Horticultural

circumference. The doors of the Cathedral of RaviH^a

mre made of Vine wood. Joumai o/ the EcffUcnUfmU

Society, held May 27, 1854, the chairman of a com- Society.
"'S»!i»^
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IIWO10O mdar of Operations
^^'^\ (For the enming w€el\)

^r'

s^VA.T0RY,^4:c;—Acacias, Kennedyas,

luHaud plaiTta used as twiners, will flower

and oilier

I' 1

-j^.?.

Mope fo"r a first-rato dis^>lay of bloom. Care must be

observed, however/^^^t'^o let the soil about the roots

be. ome excessively <lry ; for altliough these plants are

subjected to" lou;; periods of drought in their native

habitats, and are paid to be found growing in soil in

^vhicli there is hardly any sppcaranoe of nioi&ture, tliey

cannot safely he subjtjidegji) such excessive dryness in

this eounu-y; nevertheless, tQ^^J^wer them profusely,

'they mu^it be as sp:iringly sup^jied with water after they

have made their ^^rovvtb, as Cj^n ''safely be done. And

tliis treatiKent will also be proper for many of the per-

^manent occupauta of the^^bedB, that is, supposing they

have made a fair mm4f ^^t growth, especially^, the

varieties of Citrus^ which flower but very sparingly

unless tlieir }oung \^'pqd ^, welj^ ripened. Sliading, if

not altogether dispensed with7 nmst be used very

spariiiglyj and unless we experience a decided change of

.iveather thtre'^will be^"i?o^'ii|Ager in removing it for the

season. Give careful ^iftention to large valuable

Specimens of hard-wooded plants, removing decay-

ing leaves immediately they are perceived, and see

tliHt they are nicely ?u^>plied with water, especially such

as have been recenlly repotted, for they will be easily

injured by any neglect or excess in watering. Many
of the Fuclisias will now be past their best, and should

be removed to muka jyay fqf the Liliums, &:c., and if

cuttings have been rooted the old pbnts may be thrown

to ripening the wood, for upon this being properly

effected next year's success will largely depend. Keep

the foliage clear of insects, and endeavour to preserve it

in health as long as possible. Give air abundantly, both

day and night, but keep the borders as dry as can con-

^,,,^^ veniently be done, therefore do not leave the sashes

^nnU- clown when there is a prospect of a wet night. Any

crross shoots should be stopped, as these, when allowed

to grow as long as they will, draw the roots and keep up

a tendency to growth longer than "" -.t..^..^„ v«

the case. Loosen the surface of the inside border, m
order to expose the roots as much as possible to^the in-

fluence of the atmosphere ; also in case of a continuance

of heavy rains, cover the outside border with something

to prevent its getting soaked, which would greatly retard

the ripening of the wood.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CnisWjCK, NEaU U.,«i.l -r
For the week endinjf Aujc. 24, ISM,m obsened « th. HopKnt;^.!:!

August.
I o **

Friday IS] 24
Saiur. 19; "io

Sunday 201 ^26

Mon.. n\ 27

Barohbtbk,
OMbeAfrl^'i.

would otherwise be ^^^^;^ -^ O

ATeraee

3i^.l23

3U.I39
29.^95
29.S24

29.996

3J.09J

C9.924

29.76 J

-:9>i65

3(1 .00(t

1 9.9:15

ao.OCQ
I

29 94fi |. 7

^^^«ftmk

i«l
no

— - - w

houses in winter, while

away at once, particularly larije specimens of worthless

old varieties, witn wTnch^.it^ia^ lolly to^ ^ow^d
^

the

inter, wl
"

Stove.—The unusual amount oi cloudy diamp weaUier

which we have this seaSott experienced lias been more

^ferly

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

The earliest put-in cuttings should be potted off as

soon as they are sufficiently rooted to bear the operation,

placing them in a close pit or frame until they get fairly

establislied in their pots, when they should be freely ex-

posed to the air, in order to induce short-jointed firm

growth, which, with ordinary care, will be easily carried

over the winter, whereas, plants got up late in autumn

in a close moist atmosphere will, despite every care and

attention, be largely thinned before spring. Push forward

tha putting in of cuttings, and get the autumn propaga-

tion out of hand as speedily as possible. Where altera-

tions involving the removal of large trees or shrubs are

in view for this autumn, the necessary arrangements for

commencing them cannot be made too soon ;. for

although large plants may he removed successfully at

almost any season of the year, it can be done more

cheaply, and with less risk of failure, in September than

at any other period of the year. Therefore, where such

work has to be done this season, it should not, as is too

frequently done, be put off until the season is so far ad-

vanced as to prevent any chance of the plants emitting

i
fresh roots before winter. Get early-struck cuttings of

Pansies, &c., planted out as soon as they are well

rooted and fit for removal. Also plant out Dianthuses,

Sweet Williams, and other things raised from seeds

Anif. 18—Fine; partiaUy orcrcaat; doadjrr— 19- Very cleur lbrou,^fcioui; l>arUallr«|tr«<Riraii
-^ 20-Cloudy and fine tUrougUout?'!;^^

"^wm-^i]

— 21 -Overcast. - ^9U ftWfiuUv ._

~- 22—Very tiue; cloudy; clear at niiirht.'«i .gJag ^^— 2a—Overcast ; cloudy and tine; boisterous, with rain uni^'^^ 24—Fiue; cloudy and boisterous; very fine.
**^

i

Ideftu temperature of the week, ^ d«j. below the iter»«. *rri

RECOKD OF TUE WEATHER AT CHlfwici i
Durinf? the last 23 years, for the ensuiiiK week, ending Se^:,.,!^*

August
and Sept.

be ** n

Sunday C;
Mon. 2S

lues, 2y
Wed. ao
Xhurs. 31
Friday 1

Satur. a'

7-2.3

72.2

71.0
71-4
70.H

7tM
70.9

A OJ ^
S fe O

50.2
50.S
4<1.0

4S.9

44Jt
49.1)

4S.1

I"

61.2
61.5

60.0

60.2

59.8
,S9.H

No. of
leftra in

which it

Rained.

9
)3
11

6
'12

10

Greatest
Quantity
oflW

1.3: in.

0.20

0.92

0.»2

1.50

0.44
^ I,

'j^ -rg '

before they sufler through feeing crowded in the seed beds.

f»pid grow.h ofsOiTe plants than tq Lj^^^^e^ cuttings will now be readily obtained; and \l\

plant^ in sandy soil, and placed in a close frame for a

few weeks, and then afforded a slight bottom-heat, they

will root with great certainty ; especially the autunin-

Itov^ermg varieties, ^whicli'^are vastly n^ore des|]^.le

tlian those which flower but once in the season.

as there is no possjliuty oi I'oot-

^ gross sou snootr.'*^*''^ ^^ ^''^'^ '^*^ '*^ '^^'^'' '^^

Pi-opagate Hollyhocks. T,his may be done by taking

buds ,and ineertin^^'tlicm in lifiht sandy soil in thumb
pots. Care must he taken not to giVe them too much
Water, as they are apt to rot off', alid it will be requibite

to keep them closely cOyefcd do\vn iii^a cold frame.

Seed of Tulips may now be gathered; of course care

has been taken that none but pure flowers have been sav$d

from. The amateur niay purchase good varieties at a

moderately low price now ; for amateurs are making up
their beds, and have often surplus stock; to dispose of at a
reasonable rate; at nil times it is advisable to give a
good price for a good strain^^gther than have a bad one
for nothing. Carnations ana Picottes should be
layered

;
gentle waterings will be required, and the pots

must be iept ^^e fr'oW weeds. Attend to other depart-

ments as previously advised.
. !b

HARDY fruit: AND KITCHEN GARDEN;
See that the h'trawbei'ry plants for fortuig a^-e well

cared for, as nothing but proper attentiou in preparing
the plants will ensure a good crop. Keep them
regularly supp^ec^ with water, expose them fully to the
sun, pinch off runners immediately they are perceived,
and use every means to secure fine strong plants with
bold crowns early in autumn, with which there will te
no risk of failure next spring. Cover Morello Cherries
witli thin nets, to protect them from birds, without ex-
cluding the air ; also, if not already done, net up some
of the latest keeping Gooseberries, to afford a late

supply. The Red Warrington is one of the bes

late on the trees, and is also of good quality* _,_

early Apples and Pears as they become ripe, and belore
the greater portion is blown down and

jsecuring short-jointed wood, or such' as is likely to

bloom profusely next Beasori. It will, therefore/ ^e

jHeceesary to pay UmelyAttention to getting the ybtiug

wood of such things as blooi%np<>n las4i .season's growth
,^weU ripened; for^ future suc^^-'qillicr as ^^^g^d:^

growth ov, bloomiufx,isnioi"e depenoentupon having the

^1^'ood well matured in autumn than.^ersons^ not welj
| g^ig^jg^j' f^jj, ^yt^^^'i^gg'*

""conversant \^idi\he culture of giants are apf to suppose,
j
jy^, ^.^gg g^fj ghooW!^'

Take ad van tHge of any leisure time to get young specU ^

-"^
- -- -*

itfehs neatiy^ied^ l^^fig the shoots rather ihin, so as to

*ex[)ose^yie foliag^^^^^lighf'aud'ai?^' which willgiJeatly

Assist in preventing mildew and damp in winter.

*PiSBfts, however, wlilch h¥Ve tfblffhade their i^Wihon's

growth should he encouraged -with as much warmth aud
HK>{stQre as they wiiJ hear j but avoid shading, ^hich

..^^iiltr'tljis season wouJd.*only teml.ta.the prod4ictioii of

lonsf-jointed weakly wood. Gloxinias, Achimenes, &c.,

-Wi^?^^ ^^""^
. ^f|^u>to?t^^S .% ^y^ej conservatory,

^sTiouid he sparuigly walerc^^foj ^me time, and not
fii'JeJ off all at once, which is a too common practice,

m WcHlimtly WbuUs ^'^m%^' oV'^^^vtion of the

tBtock.% Attend to Sie repotting of winter flowering

stock, and do not let thelS sustaift^Shy check for want
Afpot room until tliey are ifi*CTieft ffaweting' pots.

T. FORCING DEPAUTMENT.

The WeHest temperature durinx the above period occuried or t|f liL

1343—therm. S6 deg.; and the lowest on the i:9th, USoO-therui.a^deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
Aphis : J M. With regard to your young Apple trees, on F»

dise, which are annually covered with green fiy, ved^ifi

suppose that feeding the trees either more or less will mM
the sap less attractive to the aphis. Tobacccnwater, u-fei

observe, if strong kills the leavea ; if weak it is uselesa. Yw

can make sure work if you employ snuff, that is to say gauw

snuff made from the Tobacco plant. Kather than be in d^t

on this point, you could purchase some good Btrong oily Ttihwo

leaves; diT, pound, sift, and apply, with.sftfety, toanirkimitf

plant infested ; but with certain destruction to the *phw.,

1 Deodaras : WC would be glad to know where the DeodaiMi^

Araucarias at the Crystal Palace grounds were purchased
.

iKSECTs: Fatsticua. The insects taken from the base of youifiij-

rick are myriads of a minute Acarus closely aHied to m
common cheese mite. AVe suppose they were athacledlr tto

hay being put up in too damp a state. They are aouct^
' *(which we do not anticipate win oe l^iu^

^^^--J/'-' ,,„„j
not be used, or if cut, each day's sup^^ly should be ste^

before it is given to the horses F. m , .. ,„J«J„f „,,-^,
MEASURE WORK 1 i, will be greatly obhged 1^8°^^/^^^^

will give 'him tbe prices of garden, p^ece ^vorkf «"<=;,'^F
market gardeners pay-digging, P ^ng^^J^^^;"^.

P^^
Cabbage, &c.; also the proportion pi Ij^^?

^^.ff^4^7t,^
per low foot, whether for forcing, ^j^^ ^^^r^mS
&c ' and where day work is adopted, the nnmber of p*^"j"

%' ThUist laryquestfcfNlb^^ for an e^say on the^
subject in agriculture the Royal Agricultural Society ofE.gi-i

•warded a prize. /< 1W * »*. u i'jJ' „„.vip tn mv
Melo.ns: JMilUr. We assure you we are unaWe to siy |

is tlie worst of the two. _^ ., _, _ „„...« (n

Names of Fkuit : W C C TV. Your Phim afpea« '»

N.^MrofSis : Er^erou^. 572, ^-^^^^^^^^^
408, C.alpina? ^^^^>C- ^}^V^^'^S^^{,'%^^^

acre

be ^t

svriiica ; 452, I'lerocephalds
- . . ^^

itii

roots; 5li,

alpinaj 1101, Scolopendrium ^^W^'^'^ned- ig ft »lrt

Crocus nudiflorus; 777, cannot ^M^!^''^^^^^ nSl, it

alpinaj 1101, Scolopendrium v
florus; 777, canno. "% rj .. fl,».PT

flowered or not? at wliat ««»^"" ^?^*^ 'I Tn u
near Caucasica, but apparently ditfereiu i

Cephalaria syriiica van P«*^M^^'V***. y^*' ranica^t'
di&rept from C^ .SYTiaca ^; 'di% Scabies* ucramc^__^^

A morsel of sorne

Campanula rapvnculoi^des, l>^".':',^\S:?3rc««i
phylla.

QRM

Shrew.^hurp Suh. It seems to ^^f;^^ ;\ and. f»i"oijH;

IT
o

Gather

^^i>'EiiY,—Plants growing luauii^ pits must be freely

mipplled with air, to prevent Tneir getting drawn, &c.,

which is apt to be the case with plants in dung heat in

cloudy weather. They should also be kept near the
* glass, and allowed plenty of space ; for strong robust
plants can hardly be expected unless this is attended to,

and weakly drawn plants never ihrow up fine fruit Give
those swelling their fruit plenty of niannre water, and

^afford them a thoroughly moist atmosphere. Remove
useless suckers and gilis, as soon as they are perceived,
'and mamtahi a steady bottom-heat of from 85" to 90**,

^^i|l ^9 not exceed this. Young stock in free growtli
and standhig radier closely together should be re-
arranged, so as to afford them plenty of room, in order
to prevent the foliage getting drawn; also attend to
shifting any that re<juh-e more pot room, keep them
near the glas3, and encourage rapid growth by means of
a brisk moiat temperature, giving sufficient air to keep
them stoclcy, The^e will also enjoy a liberal supply of
good strong clear manure water, particularly those that
have well filled their pots with roots. Vineries,—^Where
tliere is any danger of the.bprder of tlie early house
becoming too wet it should be covered with something
to throw off the rain, as there will be considerable

^difficulty in getting the wood thoroughly ripened, if the
l>orders are saturated wyh moisture. Keep Vines, from
which the fruit is cut, clear of laterals, and expose the .^ , _ ^. .„.^
principal leaves to all the light possible. Use slight earlyIn the morning, Wore the"pes'ts IiaVe" i^'tu^d""©

j nres on dull damp days in houses wher^ the fruit is ' • - • • - — • . . , .

^pe, so as to allow of giving air freely, and
qlook over the bunches frequently, cutting out any
b^ected berries. Late Grapes colouring must be assisted
widi slight fires, especially Mnscats* Thrips are fre-

i^ueiJiiy very troublesomein late Vineries, and if these
, ^^«o their appearance, no time shonhi be lost in giving
^Me hou» a heavy smoking, clioosing a damp close
IBrrenmg, and shadins the Vines aliyhrlv the nextmoimincr

pest. Try the eifect t] of ^ow^rs oj Sul^^^^^^^^^

tnd fresh lime-w^^ter, df «»^Si'^p%^„atiri

;1ntnn, Anemone j

Phyllis, Not Tway-jn.^^^^_-^^^ ^^jus^

2, of clear and fre.sh lime-wAi ,

ricuni calyclntim, Anemotie^flP'^nica. - .^ ^^^

viridis.-TK F, A Tarietv ot Tro,^®»'''^_^^y.,,<h«»

iMf1iin(» ri-Tnarkabla in the IIenotrOpe.+ J ,,

Ohaoe
res

tvt
specting this plant at p. 300 of

t^'V^r^'t?-. cantiot uni

E's AiJTi-BLiuuT Composition:y^;;^ of anv

\^

Pages AiJxi-uLiouT v.oMi-i^oi **';*• • „v.*ancB is o^ »''•'
'

to print auy account of this. H ^^/.f,^Stn«^»^^
why do iiot"^Messrs. Page & Co. ^end it to ns^«

^
^.

Peaches: J M, The following will enamey ^^

Royal George from the Not>e«Be:--Th ^^^ ^,,^i
R^

George are small; those oi lae ^\"^;r"7u:„jj off ^^"^L^
of tire Royal George is

^f
P ^^iTOlesse is o^

shaded Bide in sn.all
''-^^..faJ ;ed>^^^^^^^^^^^

flesh of the Royal George is W^^JJ^^ihue throngb^^
S^oblesse is pale yellowish, wmie ^^^^^^

^^m
red, marbled or blotched

- injured.
Tomatoes must be kept thin of wood, cliecking all shoots,
and exposing the fruit to the action of the sun's rays as
much as possible. Take advantage of dry days to
earth up early Celery, sprinkling a good dusting of
quicklime or soot about the plants in the lines, and over
the surface of the ground for some distance on each side,
to destroy slugs, which generally do considerable
damage to Celery, especially in wet seasona The soot
or lime should be applied two or three times before
soiling up the plants, at intervals of a few days, and

that of the Noblesse j» f«»« j '-'" ' „;Hps as yo^"° *"^fto
.AN- OF Oakdfn: Amnuur. Such l^^^'Zllhk i<^'l^
Miswpred without consideration, Jt'eP" LlJra.

Look for an answer
"-^'J^fi^ack if ^^^Z

cots are lmWet^cr^^^(yi, very

^

IB good.
Pi-UMS : J M. riuuia iu pots are

gularly supplied with ^vatot* ^nch atm»spt«"

bkinned, cracking may arise
'f^^^/^^u^^ roo*»

tare; but it Is most apt toocou ^^^ ^
previously rather dry sudtiwuly receive.*

.

^.

fuU 8Bpr»

^"^^^^^^
l-^f

m^'Fl^^ ten days will effectually clear the house
inost destructire pest. P^AjniEs. Give every t^ttention

their hiding places. Take up and dry Onions that have
completed their growth. The continued wet and showery
weather Is exceedingly favourable to the growth of weeds,
and most unfavourable to their destruction ; therefore
lose no favourable opportunity which a few dry days
may oS'er to ply the hoe and rake vitjorously among
grooving crops, or wherever wceJs are becoming un-
sightly. Vacant ground may still be planted with
winter greens, if there is any danger of a deficient
supply

; but as those put in now cannot be expected to
attain much size, they diould be planted thickly, and the
ground should be well manured.

even surface, vhicb prevesw^^^^^
ticularlv even

R.ioDODEiDRONS J Jos. Smilh. You ra^yj". .^„ wood "

enough:" No bottom-heat 5s ^-^^^Jr fot^f*^
but you will find them talce »" '\'ln"^ beiflg

<»**«*'

from sun till the scionB have «»i«'*7^ist^ ,

f

them to air at night or^^f^^lf^^^'^^^r t« n«^;>
Tbassplant.so: M P. It is »<> «»:7

success

and with a narrow draining sp.i'^e.
open^

^^^^ ^^^,

so as to cut through the «.'jef."f;', yt-etib\e wM
In the trench with any soil nc ]"^^,^„iy. Jir

of»»r

'^m

manured. P(

October tufts taken^^2

S ;^o;;;eV...H"^^:;uh,w;ten^r
transplai

and placin„ -—
tin Dear the surface; then

iog, ^d cover up ^vilU woiw

timber triangle. ^r^v^iipre
Misc: A Constant Header.

f^^^^^^\
^xUU in the botbouscs at Ke^*

hole.

I

i
t

5' si 1 litfi f

**

^

I

i

*
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PERUVIAN GUANO ON SALE.
. W. lifxJ. RavrxsCROPT & Co., Liverpool.

« Jfiport of Br. Vre, i'l^^., <t<r.

Peru viiui Guano is worthy of all commendation "

/from /i< li^ort of George Loyivn^ Ms^.
""^

icr.ort'sT^fper Penivian Guano will last longer, and
•do TT^rP^rnwi than Gibbs'j or any ntlier I have ever

! >-^^|S*€S JK F^ tn^X qiUlitlei ,of ^tl^Gi^uo and
r I ( t

ttM

IAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, SuperpboB-

^1^4^^ of Lime, S'ltrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

^P^'n ftf Art^fi^^"' MaTiiir^s:^ Liufieod Cakea,^c.

JlsaLrt^Aiirt, 10,- 'Mark Lane, London
T

T>Bi^T CHARCOAL.—The undersi^pied Kave a cargo

JT rf this valuable DeoaorJSer and fixer of Animoniacal

tnitter. on Sale. Apply to Mark Fotuergill & Co.,
M\h*. m^^a

204a,

ftlMOl

TUB LONDON MANURE COMPANY'S WHEAT
MA N LKE, made principally from animal substances, yield-

|sg Jiitrfli^t^^y blow ddcompobitiou, will be found most valuable
-^theprcsent season- The London Manure Company supply on

_ tiehcsl terma Peruvian Gu&no, Nitrate of Soila, Superphosphate
• of Lici^j^^^P^***^ **^ Ammonia, Fishery and -Agricultural Salt,

r|grf^e»W3rother Artificial Manure. Edward Tubseb, Sec.

^'-jSrWge Street, lilackfriars. ^ ^_^
'

\ rpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
* JL ^tMr.^^Ks' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,
\it.^ toTi; Superphosphate of Lime, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid and
i Coprt>li(ef,«. 0(3.1 j *

'
OfRce, 69, King William Street, City, London.

N.B. Gei^mrie Pernvian Guano, guara^iteed to contain 16 per
aent. of ammonia. Ni trate.of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
4>fter Chemical Manur

SEWAGE CHARCOAL^THANURE.—This highly
fertilising Manure, which is' Peat Charcoal completely

*litTirat<'a with London Sewage, -will be found most efficient for
ttery sp^ries of crop ; more especially for Porr, Peans, Tumlp8|
"XaBgoId Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
tetum for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
eqnivaTent value: it also possesses the property of retaining its
fertiliBiTig power longer than other Manures now in use. It may

«'*• obttinpd at the SEWAGE MANURE WOKKg, Stanley
Bridge. Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half
iou, at hi. per cwt^ for ready money only ; and in quantities not

fhftn a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
BailroRds free of cliarge for cartage. No charge for sacks,

' 'it Dviv also be had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,
Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from
Ull the other Agents of the Company.

• -A OTlf'lClAL MANURES, &c.--

i -^^^
ftfigaged in making ARTIFIC

Manufacturers and

i,»^%t> - "°-° »...e, ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
xttrtath every necessary instruction for their economical and

j^cieiit preparation, by^ applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,
Principal of the AgHciilftiral !ind Cliemical College, Kennington,
Lohdcm. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, SiLiperJ>hospbates of Lime,
*l|^pt1^lStes, &c.^ and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
^re psenjjpd with ftqcuracy and dispatch.

Genilemen desirous of receiving instnictions in Chemical
*-Anal}-ftKand Assaying, will fiud ample facility and accommodar
ti^^t U:e College.

Ayr&hire will not stand much higher than Be^^vick-
shire or East Lothian in point of beef and mutton
made per acre, because of Mr. Kennedy's luxuiiant
Italian Rye-grass, or Mr. Tf.lfer's enormous crop
of hay ; nor w ill Berks or Yorks-hire be so very
much afFecled in its general produce by the local
failures of the Wheat reported by some of our
correspondents.

Averages and totals are what the statistical

inquirer deals with, and these remain almost undia-
turbed by iiidlvidual results, however extraordinary.
If this be true when such results concern whole
farms, how much more so when the instances are
single ears ; and yet we have before us illustrations
of the extremes of quality limited to single ears,

which we consider worthy of discussion. For
general experience, on which ** averages " depend,
might be influenced by single lusiances, if the lessons
which such instances are cajable of teaching were
more prominently and generally insisted on ; they
would thus become as seeds Jrom which, though
insignificant themselves, results of great importance
might arise.

We have before ns some of the finest ears of
Wheat we have ever seen—and some of the poorest

;

the merit is made up of several particulars—number
of spikelets on the ear, productiveness of individual
spikelets,and size and quality of grain ; the demerit
is equally compound—we have short and puny enrs,

long but withered ones, J»pikelets with abortive
florets, and lean and shrivelled grain*!. It is worth

in

The Bpeci

two or three ears of

in the general aspect of

our coireypondent; and the defecriptiopr|Of our o*-n
experience, written ^^ever.'il y<"ar> a^o ui tm» Journal,
will, we have no doubt, apply to \\\k this year ;

—

**T1ie failure wm owing to the Appeftrance^ after
Uosftoming, of certain ppota, on uhicli the Wheat pUntt
died away

; these gpots exten*3ec! prtdwiUy ^ poind
their respectiTB ceiiires, atUckini; tlie si verki pianla *1m

they fell within the widening circle, and l^tliing them tti

tlie different stages of growtli vhTcli they liad
respectively ailained. Adjacent si*ot« occasionally
unil4;d ; in other cases, they had nifrrfy a|iprr»ached ono
another w!>en the natural corapleiion of the ripening
process had t^iken place, and in others they were ttMa
Btill far aj>art. In the last cases the field j ns^nted the
appearance of having experienced the influence of
several detached and isolatt^d cau^^b of blight, at t!i«

respective centres of uhoso opfcratJon the*"work of
destruction was coniplefe'; the plants, onc<^ f^ne blood-
ing speciniens. behig there »!irivcll*d into Btuuted|

bliickened, dead straw, with a few Jubky, chaffy ears;
but as one proceed* *1 outwar<lH frolft ^hc!i, pinnta would
be met with having some fov bhrlvclled grains in each
ear, until, afttT traversing a part of tl»e crop in which
the occnfiional appearance c.f pale dn^lvy straw and cbaflf

indicated the premature death of Uie plant, be would
by-and-by srrive at the ripe and healthy crop/*

Probably cases of this kind arise more from ab^^enca

of the causes which produce the vigour of General
AnnuTiiNOT's specimens thnn from the operation

of any positive niihchief.<f Vigorous vitality in itie

seed lias probably sotnething to do whh it, and lh»

selection of a frood'^&oH may W impoitaut ou this

account, \8 well n^ for the hereintary Myle and
character of giowlli which it p.., esses. Fitness of

thf* boil, in ref^pect nolh of texture and of compo-

sition, is another ebsential point, afftclcd as these

are for any particular pl^ht under tlie ordinaijr

Cv urse^o? cultivation by the fr« qntticy with which it

j"P£/^PING..AND iMOWlNG MACHINES.—
J-v Calxjon-.—Notice is herehy given, that any person or

8^M»ns infringing any of the Patents of Cyrns Hall M'Cormick,
Tor Keapin- and Mowing Machines, or making, or vending, or
.?&ing,or exercising any Machines which in anyway infringe
opon any sncli Patents, will be proceeded against according to
Jar. The more prominent features of M'Oormick's Patents
•onsiRt hi a serrated cutting blade, spear-head shaped holding
•fiDger^ ai^d ^ gatheri ng reel.

our while to study the limits of productiveness
both directions \ causes are most distinctly seen in

the extreme instances of their operation, and they
can often be read in single flower-stalks, and theiV

produce, as certainly

whole field.. The ^oechnei^ on ourJ^.k i^ujljpi0%^^^.^ r^^l.t j^roportion-

^ , ,
1^*^ >> neai, heni to us oy m^of theseedbotliesuiface&own isaibird ini

General Audutiinot, from Norlhampton8hire^-~,a j^^^- so ihafiach p^Ht kIiJI

foxd^YeWpn^ent as is be^^t *itte<i tor its abundant

seediiag, for which, asL for ulher dei^arlmenla of \\M

^trpwtTi; air and sahshine nre essentiaU The pro-

vwionbfall these conditioiis are \|iijuu the reach

6fthe cult!valor ; and if they were more generally

'^Iteiiaea to—if good almpleJ^ol good sOrtS Wete^

few of bearded Wheat, from Lois Weedotl,' ^fiV^^
by the Rev. S. Smith, results of his tow culture—
an ear of a white Wheat from Ciretfc^fef^,"?!^.!

soine^also of white Wheat from^AvVsKTre,' Gtne'-al'heat from^AyVsKTre,' Gtnera
ns i¥^'S'!?tonishing—5^ incite

portant

bave euch room

AUtftJTHNOT's specimens
lone, with XI spikelets'on each side, eacli ypikelet

containing five lar^e,- plump^ ,^nd well nj^^jtied u^g^^p^.^^a if jjvery possible means to pro
grains, the whole yielding^ 110 grams, exc]usi,ve oljl^i^^'o-us'growiirfroml^^ Btage
tail corn, of which there is hardly any
Ayrshire are as bad as i^py we have seen

deficiency of parts; the ears are tolerably longj there

Those from

not for

were

i8to everyttiing by

which air and, rain and sunshine being provme(l,ine

was room aT.d place ^(jr twice a^ niapy gra/^^Ff|^en-' General ^kihjthnot'S; Wheat would be a
them bear,

twice

and

tert ^ fe. -T. &^. LAWFonD, MK 'M'ConnicVs Soli.
I^-ap£rsJJaU,27. Throgmorton Street, London, Aug. 1

L!NSEEI> AND

prp.

upon mem as mey actually

grain might haV£ ^bulked to

its actual size— tne appearance -is

over crowde^^apd th^xefore^ small and" 3pindle(J

produce^ buJUiOf a growth for which

that

.if^.^^lWlWoner.^^xperience aW i-S.and the limits

thncel^jf productiteness in the ca?e of Wheat (which none
not of have eveir^eteD^^and few, perh^, havfe ever thought

of) might b»-Jitther more neiriy appto««bed than

^"^P'^i they aieat present, '**>"^ -^^^ il««*-^ ^uA

CORN CRUSHING MILLS

sod M est of England fe^iety at Bath, and tlie Yorkshire Agri-
cultural Society atEipon, for their oeleVnit*,'d UOLLEK MILLS
*Mr Crushing Corn, Seeds, &c. These are hianuractured of various
fiiz^.panicul^rsorwhichjwith Illustrated Catalogue of Steam

»;#«KiBe«, new Tiize Chaff Cutter, and a varietv of other Imple-
»«ftB», manufiictured by E. RT* F. Turver, mar he had free^w application at the Works, ipswich,. or by Post, inclosing two
postage stamps. „,„.,._. .^ .

t j ^ t,

.- ^ :_ ^ rriiffUttiVT. T

^^f\Z7.'t^^^'^-'^^^^'^ PUBLIC bRAWING,QECOND ANNIVERSARY of thk CONSERVA^
^li^J-^^^^'?. .S,*^.^,l^'^T;-P" TllURS Septem-

means had been prdvid^d but only up to a cet-^^o^j
.^^^^ ^ rii^erage fe<1^4)f \fheat contains per-

tain stage at< which accordingly it stopped Other
j^ ^^^ ^^ 3 aozen Jrauis;;TTe?arW6ih^^^^

ears could, of course, be easily exhibited whose
..^-bnkn^oTn) to which "

produce was of little quantity or value, owing to '
^ ^ '

• •

we

other very diffe^nt and^^TperhapS; more frequent

causes.

take
last

tflM?, at EXETER IJALL, after the transaction of the regnlar

K^'?> ?l Ih.^'-^
Quarterly Meeting, at3 o'clock, the Drawing

fcrlOOKlOMTS OT^ CHOICE on the Society's Estares, will -'--
4^M«, »na 50 SHAKES will be added hy seuiority! the
nmtjer go placed on the order of rights by date of membership,^ag already 1146. Drawn shares, if in arrear at the drawing,
"wtueir privileges. Rights may now be exercised either to
Bipcuotsor estates, or to enable the holders to advances for

vl^l^^'
J'^'^'^^^^ ^^-^ Monthly Payments, Bs, Plans of the^~\ Prospectuses, and Circulars, ns to building advances,

Wi had of ". ^Cjiaeles Lewis Gbuneisen, Secretary.

OLLEGE OF AG HICULTURE and CHEMISTRY^
39 jf^^ -Zr I^RACTICAL and GENEI^AL SCIENCE, 37 and

' ^^"*i'^ Ivetiiiingtou Lane, Kennington, near London.

io
' ®^**^ ^';'nap^^-J, C-^Nesbit, F.G.S^ F.«.S., Ac.

1j ^fl^^.^ *^^^^>*s pursued in the College comprises every
'^^'^^^^l^isite to prepare youih for the pursuits of Agriculture,

an/i^-"**^^^^"?' Majiufacture8, and the Arts: for the Karal
^acr'T^-?**'? S«rv}ees, tfnd for the Universities.

fejlb, ff^^^ *'*^4i A^*I^ ^'^ ^^6^r ^^scription are promptly and
422T*t«'l>^ eieWted al^the College. The terms and other par-
^!y!^-'»y be hSriynMpplication to the Principal,

Y^iP^'JL AND WEST SOMERSET POULTRY
.
-?^0W, AVEDKESDAY, September 20. Enlriea close on

^mtwrS;.' On receipt of a postage stamp, a Prize List "Will

««^4iui;cl on application to the Secretary, at Yeovil.

Joit?^ Glydk, Jan., Hon. Sec.

Cfie
-f *

^Jl^^'rURDAY, AUGUST iV^, 1854.

^v<ri^. ;
,?E£T1KGS ?OR THE ENSUJKG WtKK.

yj^tfjn iffrtjf^f?^ Aoffutt 31—AgTicQltural Irap. Society of Iieland.

AND MINIMA, possess but little influence

•f^ agricultural sUtistics. This is true even when
.• -

1 »«^ relate to large fields auA whole farms.
^

gradually extended till they nearly met

Now between these two extremes, what are the

influences whose presence or whose abs^^ce has pro-

duced this difference of produce ? Some of them are

within the poTt'er ot man, and ought therefore to be

studied by him. It is evident tbat General Abbuth-
,n-ot's plants are of a good soli J^lKe "Bristol Ked,"

as it is called, appears, from oilier specimens we
have seenT^o'^ possess a gop3 habit of growth ; that,

then, is .one point of importance. It is evident,

too, that this habit has been .^econded^ by vigorous

life during th^t early period in the history of the

plant, when its different parts in embryo were assum-

ing the distinctive characters of their ultimate pro-

ducts, for we have an ear containing a very large

number of spikelets, each spikelet including a large

number of florets. It is plain that the plant has not

been stunted subsequently to this formation of its

parts, for they have all fulfilled the purpose of their

formation—none of tlie spikelets are abortive, each

of the florets holds a ripened seed ; the nourishment

of the plant during its growth has been perfect, the

soil in its texture has been suited to the habit of the

plant, and in its composition has been able to supply

its wants- The plants, too, have not been crowded,

and each has had its fitting quantity of air and

light. Lastly, they srem to have escaped all

insect pests, and the attacks of those vegetable

parasites which, however, appear to prosper chiefly

when the conditions already indicated have been

wanting.
. r . *

Thej/have hcemcanting, tben^m the caseof the Ayr-

shire specimens, for these are either partially or

wholly blighted. " Up to the time of flowering, this

crop looked exceedingly well and healthy ;
but soon

the stems began to get yellow from the bottom up.

have^AlTnded has

11 florets oft each side, and"4 graiixs in each ; th'ofe

from Lois W^^don (Payi^^.^Defiarlce, a bearded

Wheat) have 13 floreta on each side, and 3 or 4,

generally 4 in each^^^^ara o^^^he same sort of Iwt

year, contained 14 spikelets on each side, and 4 in

each ; the Bristol Red"slnl .ftS^^rom Northampton-

shire, contained lip grainy,. ll^spikelets on each

side, and 5 grains in eaclK spikelet 1
* And that

these are not. the limits appear from a spikelet

from another ear of Bristol Ited before us, in which

we count six perfect grains, three on each aide, ana

the rddiroents of further florets between them 1 I

^^'hat immerse scope does this indicate for the

development of our avera*gbs ! They of course will

grow out of improvement in individual instances,

just as the expeiience of individual cultivators is to

be improved by attention to such lessons in detail

as single ears can furnish.

i&

%

FOOT-UOT IN SHEEP-
[An instrtictire discussion 00 this sul^iect took rj«^ tli€ otker
^ dav at Mr. Watkinsn tsxn wle..*»t Woodficid Omber«7ey ia

the county of Worcester.* Vi> ahndge th« frflowitig report a
It from tlie WcTcest€T Tferald.]

Mr. WATKi?fS paid—« I endeavoured at my last sheep

pale to cive some opinions I ha<i formed on the subjert

of foot disease in sheep, as distlngui^-lied from the old

and well knon-n disease called foot-rot ; and 1 tnen

stated, and still belreTe, it was very litile known m
England till the incrrased impf^rts of sheep and

cattle from the continent after the reduced tanfFa

of 1842. I am still anxions to call attention to this

particular point, in order thrit a remedy might be

found, for I am thor^nighly cwvinced that the thesp

stock of this conntry lja« been greatly deteriorated

since the time that df^f'Jise appeared ; and not only liM

ihc flookmagterbeen a con*iderable loser, but the pnhlrc

generally hare Hren sufferers oxk more pt^ints diau one*

It is unreasonabfe to ?iipp<^Be that when a flov1Jii«<tol

wards, the lower leaves withering prematurely, and a ^^^^ ^|,j^ ^^^n^P' Sn his fatting stock that he pute th«
mouldy decay, in most cases, had commenced at the

root» The evil appeared in spots, which
** So says

* Wc rf«Ul fee^ mucli vhiiied if Genenl Ait«iTTn>^>^ '^^^^

kindly g?ve o» th* bistorj of the field from wiifch the ««» "^^^

g»tfc««a—wh«o Us prodaew L known-
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on one M<le till a cure is efiFccted.

^d bj- -1-in-e losesj...l.2^or^probubly^g^^ .^y^^^^
j

^^^_^ .^^ ^ ^^^^^ abscess, the sheep ve.-y often

aninfusion of bloo<i -- -
• r «

casea he ^ Si^nMed to procure a fair price for

OllBighuy joint

sausages

from the manufacturers ot soups

&L-. And at any rate, it is offensive to sup-

pose we are consuming under any form the meat of an

inimal slan^Iitered in a state of inflammatory disease.

The foot di.^ease is known to exist in all the richest

farmintj and grazing districts of the country, but the

mountain sheep of Wales and Scotland appear to be

exempt, and as foreign sheep have nob been introduced

into tho3e parts, this adds to the probability that it is

an imported disease. And I am led to this conclusion

from constantly seeing foreign sheep in the districts

round London that have been purchased in Sniithtield

market in a deplorably diseased state. I have often

talked to men I have seen dressing them, and I Imve

invariably heard the same remarks from them, that the

sheep stock of the country will never Le healthy again,

as lon^' as diseased she^p are imported and allowed to

be driven to our markets ; for as Boon as one lot is

cured or slaughtered fresh ones are purchased, which

Infect the whole district again. Surely it must be

desirable, if not for the liealth of the public, yet for the

sake of economy, that some extraordinary means should

be adopted to remedy so great an evil ; for it is useless

to 6ui:i:efet measures for its cure so long as the disease

and it is most desirable that

under very

watch the

Kidderminster called « wildfire/' in order to distinguish

it from the foot-rot. It came on with a violent swelhng
matter would

rubbed its

nose or its eye a-ainst its foot, and those parts became

inoculated, and the sheep was in consequence badly

disfigured about the face. Sometimes the sheep would

get inoculated on the breast, where there was a little

bareness from lying down, and then abscesses would

form about the body. But this was not the disease to

which he wished to direct their attention. The disease

he meant was not known in this country before 1845 or

1844, when it spread rapidly across the country, taking

a flock here and there and missing others. The sheep

He at first

[August
26,

portions in different varieties of fats,

garine, stearine, and oleine ; and it

that the

coiitainin

great differences of fats are due; those S^
ig much stearine are of a mnt-U m^t.^.„i:j^*»

are

al^

is allowed 10 be imported ;

inspectors of stock should be appointed,

strm'^ent regulations, at every port, *
With

to

to order alldisembarkatiim of stock, with j^ower

ahips containing diseased sheep or cattle from our

fihores-

Mr. G. Whittaker said that to get anything done by the

legislature, those who complained of the importation of

infected uniuials must make out a good case. They did

not doubt that the disease was imported, but how were

they to prove it ? No foreign sheep had ever reached

the Omberriley district, still the disease had come here

to some considerable extent. But they must remember

Ihat during the last eight or ten years there had been

blights and various diseases such as had never been

h^rd of before.

appeared to be palsied when taken with it.

fancied his sheep had a complaint in the back or spine,

they seemed to have so little power about the legs. It

turned out to be a disease in the coronet and round the

hoofs. As he said last year, he believed that when the

disease appeared the best plan was to punctui'e the

coronet, put a seton in, and drive away the virulent

matter before it penetrated between the sensitive part

of the foot and the ho(»f, and caused separation. He
still believed the disease was imported, because it-was

talked of by the old German writers centuries ago, and

had not been written of in this country, and moreover

first made its appearance on the introduction of the

;

new tariff. Where the sheep had been injured by this

disease the old-fashioned foot-rot was sure to follow, but

that was very easily cured ; if not, it was from the

ignorance ol* the shepherd.—Mr. G. Whittaker men-

tioned, as a remedy, pyroligneous acid, in which as

much blue and white vitriol as possible is dissolved, and

then mixed with Armenian bole, in order to make^ it

stick to the sheep's toot. Butter of antimony, which

was an old-fashioned remedy, was too strong.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.—SESSIONAL EXAMINATION

June, 1854.

2. Give a general characteristic of organic substances.

3. Explain the terms putrefaction, decay, femicnration.

4. AVhat is the most probable coustituiion of fatty substances ?

5. Mention the distinguishing properties of albumen, casein,

fibrin, IfgMiuin, gluten.

6. Describe the most approved modes of preserving organic

Mr. Watkins Knid he was now residing principally I matters from entering into decay or putrefaction : aud explain
•«•--•' « ^ - -<.i'-- — ,-T ii„ tiie chemistry of the various processes you describe.

[Answers by Mr. H. Chancellor.]

2. The following would represent the general charac-

teristics of organic substances :—Ist, They are all com-

bustible, i e, burn away, mostly with the simultaneous

deposition of black carbon. 2d, Consequently all con-

tain carbon (the characteristic elemem), and that com-

bined at least with one or'more elements, witli hydrogen,

irithin 20 miles of Loudon, and was inding continually

about in various directions. He had never >et

seen a single flock of imported sheep but what had

teen more or less diseased. The merinos, which had

leen largely imported, were the most subject to the

disease ; and he had seen them huddled together like

pigs, and unwilling to stir until they wtre threshed up
with the sheep hook.

Mr. Ctirtler intimated that the Tloynl Agricultural

Society ha 1 already taken up the subject, and that,

in his opinion, if tlie Council of the Society thought

they could move the Government to do any hing

leqeficiai they would do so ; therefore it struck

bim that the hiterference of the local societies

would not be attended with much good. He agreed

Jvitb Mr. Whittaker that the strongest proof Avould be
ll^equired before the Government would do anything by
whieh the itnportation of foreign stock would be pro-

hibited, or put under feueh restrictions as would amount
to a prohibition. Mr, Watkins had shown that the

sheep on the mountains of Wales and Scotland had
Ibeen found to be free from this disease. Last year he
'^Ir. Curtler) s^iw thrjusands and thousands of such

slieep on Salisbury Plain, aud asked the shepherds there

cpiestions upon the subject of this disease, and he did

Bot meet with a single shepherd who had it in his flock.

It struck hiia that ii was questionable whether the

lase was imported. Wbere pastures were much
elevated, and the herbage short, fine, and dry, there

was uo disease ; and so far as his experience went, there
was most dist^ase where the pastures were the richest.

jrt was incontestable they had got disease among the
sheep in this district, and without the presence of
foreign sheep it still broke out again. He observed tliat

last year in the wet seanon it was very prevalent, but
on the disappearance of the wet the disease in a
great measure disappeared. In his own flock of
*00 or 600 sheep the disease had entirely disappeared,
and for moiiths not a single sheep or lamb had had
anything the matter with it in the foot* Last year he
had not a single ewe, or indeed a single sheep, that was
not diseased several times over. No foreign sheep had
]been near his flock. His plan |o get rid of the disease
had been to see his fl*>ck dressed every day, and often

'

.twice a day. He believed he should not have got rid of
it without, because every sheep took a long time in

.
"I'l^ey are j^^

absence or preponderance of one or another of^iwJ

-
• 1 • 1 1 -. ^"^*^^ofe solid com.position, as is ihe case with lard and the hard int^iS"

fat of the animal structure, while those prepondera£ *

in oleine are of a more liquid character • and iu^^"
where margarine abounds intermediate proportion^*
present. Margarine, stearine, and oleine are aa
were, salts of glycerine—compounds of acid with sU
cerine

; and hence, by the addition of a stron^aiyr
the composiiiun is broken up, and soaps are fomrf.
and by after adding a strong mineral acid, the pecufiJ
acids are obtained pure, the acid uniting with t^^
used, as potash or soda.

5. The following would represent, in a measure, fc
distinguishing properties of the following protein coT
pounds.

Albumen is easily distinguished from either of tlie f6llowi»
by its coagulating on bulling. It is precipitated by aceticS
but when in a coagulated state is dissolved by acetic acid li
contains sulphur, and of course all the general charMtm if
protein compoinids.

Caseine is likewise precipitated by acetic acid, and is aaldte
alkalies; is distinguished easily by its forming a cura inboilia"
which is a peculiar characteristic ; does not, like albumen, coagv
late on boiling. « ^
FibrineU readily distinguished by its perfect insolublUwiu

water, it has all the peculiar characteristic feel of muscle- Ukft
caseine, is precipitated by acetic acid and is soluble ia alkaii«a

Legumin, a peculiar protein compound, so termed asoccurrttt

in all leguminous plants, particularly the seeds, and is infa.._
vegetable caseine. It is also distinguished by its fonn' : \

curd on boiling, and from albumen by not coagulating on boil^
but is precipitated by acetic acid, soluble in alkalies, rich ij

sulphur and phosphorus.

Gluten^ or vegetable iibrine, distinguished by its perfect iiafth

bility in water, and having the peculiar feel of miiscle, asdtt

very sticky.

Besides the peculiar properties I have mentioned, th«f iS

contnin of course the general properties of protein compounds, m
being highly nitrogenised, containing sulphur and pbospborM,or

both, being easily soluble in potash, &c.

6. The means in use for preserving organic matte

from entering into decay or putrefaction, are ckiefljthe

following, depending on the three principles, i,

Antiseptic properties and removal of ferment ; 5, the

exclusion of air ; and C, surround ng the organic

matters wiih an atmosphere of nitrogen or carbonic «id,

and thus preventing decomposition.

In the first place, as antiseptics, there are a grtit

-many for particular uses, as sugar, salt, spices due te

volatile oils, &c., which ax*e used chiefly in thepr«em-

tion of fruits, vegetables, and meats. Also, creflMi»

obtained from the dry distillation of wood has very

powerful antiseptic properties, and it is to the agency <»

creosote that the smokincr of hams is due, aad the

in some oils, or with hydrogen and oxygen, in starch ; and

with hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen in protein, and then

with the addition of sulphur and potai>h in leguminous

seeds, &c. 3d, They are of a very complex character,

and give rise to' a great variety of fresh products of

oxidation ; humns, for instance, becomes converted into

humic, ulniic, geic, crenic, and aprocrenic acids. 4th,

The uniting number of their equival*-nt3 is very high,

as margaric acid, in which 64 equivalents of carbon, 68

of hydrogen, and 8 of oxygen are contained. Sth, They
have a peculiar arrangement, and cannot be divided

into binary and ternary compounds, &c., having elec-

trical opposiiion. 6th, As a rule this cannot be obtained

artificially, though this has one or two exceptions.

3. The terms Picfrefaction ^ Decay, and Fermentation,

Putrefaction may be considered as a spontaneous
variety of decomposition of an organic substance, the
products of which are very numerous, thus diff'ering

from the other variety of true spontaneous fermen-
tation. Among putrefactive processes may be reckoned
the lactic acid fermentation — a vari^-ty to wliich all

feeding and azotibcd substances are particularly liable,

during which lactic acid is produced, which rapidly in-

creases the already putrifying mass. The more conmion
products of putrefaction, or ratlier lactic acid fermen-
tation, are—sulphuretted aud phosphuretted hydrogen,
hydro-sulphate of ammonia, carbonate of ammonia, and
many such like. Owing to the great variety of pro-
ducts resulting from the putrefaction of an organic
substance, the odour given off is particularly disagree-
able ; the sour smell is due to the lactic acid. The
variety termed lactic acid fermentation proceeds under
an elevated temperature from 70*^ to 100**, while below
this the acetic acid fermentation sets up.

Decay is a slow oxidation of an organic substance, ihe
whole being eventuaily dissipated in the form of carbonic
acid gas. This is well seen in t!ie case of decayed trees,

where the material is gradually waited away. Peat

I

or

already men-
tioned, is an intermediate state of decay, which is still

continuing, and carbonic acid gas isevolved,tillultimately
the whole of the organic matter is in this way dissj.

pated. It is, in short, a slow oxidation of the organic
matters.

dressing; and a great deal of patience and 'attentiim ! Admits, which consists' of several acids,
were required, as well as much cutting, because, unless

'

every particle of disease, up to the very coronet itself,

mre removed, and the foot dressed with care, the
ffisease would break out again. He did not think all^ efforts of the agricultural societies would induce the
Government to interfere, and his advice was, that every
man should use his best endeavours to get rid of tlie
«*«ea8e in his own flock".

Mr. Wafckina doubted whether Mr; Curtler and
allttd^ to the same disorder. There
distoct diseases of the feet of shef^p.

preserving power of tar which contains much creosote.

Creosote is used also for the preservation of^ timber to

sonrie small degree, and can stand great dilution. It»

a common and good plan, in thep^ace of smoking, to add*

drop or two of creosote to the brine of Ae bam. ^nar-

ceal has greut antiseptic properties ; hence, why ^tne

will keep so well in powdered charcoal, aud water feeep

free in charred vessels; also, why timber P^^*^^^ "'^^^^

ground is so materially preserved by being cflarre^

previ(m8ly. Besides the more common antraepncs

there are others, as metallic oxides, ™ *g^^

of which is due to their formlDg ["7"?'%*2
pounds with the protein componnds m the timber

,

thus prevent their setting up decomposUiou. i

are much used in preserving timber, for ^"^*;?^ Prjy^

they are very useful. Among many others, tfl® ^.
ride of mercury, or corrosive sublimate, ^^^^jj^^^'

but, as being expensive, c^not he economicawy

the case of timber : itconsists in inipregna^'"^
Jg^.

exposed portion of the timber, &c., and is termeu;

ising ; the mercury forms an ir^soluble compo^^^^

tlins the timber is preserved.

acetaes of iron and copper and *® *"""'
"L-ied f*

which, as being nmeh cheaper, are better ^^^^
this pui p.ise. Besides the antiseptic agents, ^"

^^^^
of the albiiraiuons or fermenting P^."""?,® pL aiii*

it oat, as carried out in the preparation "'
^ .^„j»

by th« slow process of placing bundles >"
"^J'/^ i^t

or in pi 8, or by the quick process
^^J^'^^^^d^

water and steam, or by the immediate aee
^^^^

albuminous matter by the agency »' P"'"^ ^.fectlv o«-

400 of water], which leaves the cedulose per
-^^

touched ; the potash is afterwards remote :^^
&c. This washing out of 'l^^"^'^""""w s^'^'''''''^

al^io setn in thfe preparation of
'"J^^JJ' move(i,»f

water, when the protein C"'nP"""''^ JLjal «n<W*
the w^ter entering the cells has an addit«»«

There are others, m

chloride ofm

effect. ^

ft tm

^vHPC4l

he
were
One

15 the old-fashioued foot^rot,jiow prevalent about this
J»jghbo»r4M.od which everybody knew by the peculiar
»pf;e«ranee a»d smell of a*e foot Then th^e was
Mu4ier diaorder, which became prevalent when he mm
m young man, which pe<^ ia^ifce neighbourhood of

Fermentation is properly of but one variety, that
known as the vinous fermentation. Lactic acid and
acetic acid fermentation cannot he called true sorts of
fermentation. It is a spontaneous decomposition of an

j
organic substance, the products of which consist entirely

of carbonic acid and alcohol ; in fact it is the breaking
up of the elements of sugar, aud their ruconstrucliim
in the form of carbonic «ctd ami alce!H>l.

The second means, by the excliMian of^*^^' ^
much carried out in preserving p^e^^^''

meats of all descriptions.

By placing the organic substance m ^^
which has an opening, and heaUng tb'S -B^

^^^ ,^

or so elevate the temperature as to exp^ ^^ »

cause it to be expelled at the open.ng - __.,. Ml

then immediately soldered up, ana
^

little fermentation can proceed. —,^,;„^ of •

equeofy

4. As to constitution of fatty Bubi>Jaii<^9. Fatty mb-
sta&ces seem to consist of three essen^U constituents,
which are presBnt, for the most {wrt, in diSerent p;o-

The third mode consists m tw
„itrog«,

orKanic substance with carbon' Ĵ^*^'
^ ^t^^, ofj

such like ga»-a9 by pl«'y"5 "'
J linie in »^

vessel some proto.nlphate of 'f"'
*";,,,„ the ox?^

state, and covermg thejara.r-tub^ ^^;,h«P«^

the confined air is taken up by the iro
, ^,^e^

the confined air is taken up by sn't*^:^^
dized, aud the lime

«
JakeuJ^P/J^^^^^y 9***'

forming g^T™"^— wfl«"

absorbing wa*»r..

itself oift^
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fl-VCii^R AND TOE IxX ROOT CROPS.
Bv Jame^ Buckhax, F.G.St F.L.S.

{Continued from p. 538.)
— •'

rr
a

certamiy improved, the crowns of mauj display td Ut emplo>ed, the result of which is to cau^e a proatone bud, and the roots, though siill forked, became increafc in cellular ti^!^ue or Fuoculency ; hence then.
^ -

^^""^ succulent and enlarged
;
the tliird year^a g^o^^ th, as rich soil i^ an element in adrance, ao porertv of lanl

of 184;i the reserved roots were taken ''o*ever, like that of the Parsuip, wasa revcri,iou to the is equally a reason for retro-^ression ; it is "then, no
wild state, Stdl the pro^resa wi.h the Carrot as well wonder that, as a general rule, there ahould be found
as tlie Farsnip was quite sufficient to show tliat it

" '

In the spnn

oat of the ground with a view to traiisplauiation, for

wbich pur^'Ose ordy the hest were put aside ; these were

rather more flesliy than those just noted, and, though

forked, yet the ones less so than others were replanted

for seed.

Late iu {lie summer of 1849 the seed was collected,

^i a patch of it S'>wn in a differeiif part of the garden

in die spring of 1850, the result of the second sowing

Ifmng that the Itaves in all indicated the advance to the

cultivated fi>rin. Some specimens, however, were much
than others ; and in the autumn of tliut year some

example^ were taken up for illustration in tlie lecture

room, when it was remarked that those which had been

chosen were of a good size and of tolerably smooth
OutIinejand,ia

short, showed

a dlsposit on

to beeiime

" respectable

roots " (see

drawing 6),

Of this crop

the best; roots

were reserved

for 3eed and
treated as be-

fore, the seed

of 1851 being

planted once
more in a dif-

foent portion

of the garden.

The result of

the roots of

1852jhowever,

Aowed how
Intile was the

attempt to

carry on an
idvance under
the same eir-

cnmsiances,

ofttimesT' re-

peated, of soil,

situation, cli-

mate, and
mode of cuhi-
vation^ inas-

much as the
whole crop
erinced a dis-

position to
retrogr.ide

ftither than
sdTance j the
pbnts bad a
wilder aspect,

&od the roots

l^erted to the
fonn of the
^fc year's

caltivatlon, in-

stead of im-
ptOTmg upon™ second.
However, this

y^ the seed
1»8 been
Sived,notwith

» view of con-
^uing these

Cxperimentsin Fig. 4. A Seedling Carrot, one-half natural size.

Qie college garden, hnt in places where all the circum-
tttoceg are as distinct from those under which the
ittd was grown as possible.

Now, in order to render these experiments with the
atmost clearness, I have here repeated their results in

fte tabular form, and sliall again refer to them lu the

explanation which will follow,

Be^CLT of iisPKEIMBJfTS IK THE GROWTH OF WiLD PaES^'ITS

(Pasxinaca sativa) :—

-^ F^rst Crop,
***8. Spring—wild seed sown ... Borne of tlie plants Iiad

smoother leaves, of a light

green colour. [forked.

liiiQ
•^°*^*^"~-''<x*^s examined... Their tissues increased, much

ISw. Roots culrivated for seed.
Summer—seed gathered.

^_^ Second Cr^p.
^^•0, Spring— seed ofl849sottn

IS
Within any one s power to renew both of tliese plants in
a cultivated form from wild specimens by acting in
conformity with the physiology of their growili ; in
short, as will presently be sliown, not hy growing ihem

more malformed roots in a poor than in a rich soil,

Tlis deformity is likefy to rtnUi wftere teed ha$ h^
grown in flu duty' * in wkwkU i$ mmn for the crop,—
la cultivating wild specimens our experiments j^^owed
clearly that constant growth, under tne same circum-

in soil suitable for them as wild plants, but by con- alanees of seed and place, tends to degeneracy : and tfc'
stantly surroundmg them with circumstances as totally is a matter fully proved by the experieme of cTerT one
opposite as possible. with every kind of crop : hence lew venture to repeal
Eut besides this, these experiments seemed to point the sowing of their own seed-corn to any coujiideraWe

out the way to a solution of the mystery of finger and ' extent. On this subject a case has come before my
toe m root crops, to which the Pai-anips and Cjirrots of own observation during the last two y«ars, which mOT
our garden culture have always l.ecn peculiarly liable, not bo without inltrest in our present inquiry, A poor
The time and mode of sowing the seed Avould naturally man in my own dibtrict cultivated a pntch of vhixM^
tend to an enlarge-
ment of the roots in

the best examples of
the resulting crop,

inasmuch as spring
sowing induces a
more determinate
biennial character

;

and as the roots of
the wild plants are
always more or leps

branched, it is but
reasonable to suppose
that theramifioationa

as well as the main
root would equally

put on cellular tissue

in the maj<jrity of

examples; and it is

only by putting aside

the cleanest roots

for seeding—indeed,

taking care to get

your seed from plants

which possess the

qualities you n quire

to the greatest pos-

sible extent—that

you are at all likely

to be successful either

in ameliorating wild

plants or in getting

pure stock from ac-

knowledged culti-

vated varieties.

A tap-root (fusi-

form) with a clear

and unbrancbed out-

line is not natural to

the Parsnip or Car-

rot, but can only be
attained from wild

carefulplants by
cultivation,

then

May we
coueludenot

that the branching

in cultivated roots

Globe Turnips for

seed, and in the sum-
mer of 1852 he got
so guotl a crop of
seed as to induce him,
ou clearing off the

first crop, imme.
diately to try a se-

cond in the «Ame
ground. During the

past summer , 1u.j3,

he again got seed, but
much lef-s in qmintity,

as the roots were all

Nuw a«I

Fig, 5, A Seedling pArsnip, one-halt

natural size.

dl^eMSl'd.

constantly watched
this piece of about a
quarter of an acre, I

am enabled to say

that finger ami toe

was very prevalent

throughout the whole
patch, whilst mnny
roots had a tendency

to decay, so timt the

flower-fatalks dropped
away for \vant*d sup-

port. I have had no
further opportunity

of tracing this seed,

hut nothing can bo
clearer than that the

second year's growtli

had degen orated from
that of the first ; and
if, as is very probable,

the seed beuped again

in the district in a

similar soil, one can-

not w onder at an un-
gatiefactory result*

Degeneracy m ust

always result where a
whffk patch or field ii

indi^c/'immatdy put
byfors^^f^.—Amongst

' every crop there are

to be souse(finger and toe) repults from a reversion of these to a sure I

greater or le^s extent to their original wild form ? In exnmplea unworthy

other words, inasmuch as in the passage from the wild
^
of being progenitors ;

to the cultivated state the branching of the roots becomes and as, with the con-

more conspicuous, may we not theref<»re conclude that, as
|

tinned cultivation of

finger and toe is a mark of cultivation in wild plants, so
^

any sort, the constant

this deformity in cultivated plants is an evidence of

reversion to wildness I These remarks, then, tend to

show that the question is one entirely belonging to the

Inquirer into vegetable physiology ; and it is, therefore,

DO wonder that chemical analysis, either of soils or crops,

should have done nothing towards its elucidation.*

2d. Notes on the Natural Ilhiory of Root Crops in
^ ^ ^ .. , j. .^ . u %ji

Cidtivation.-ln considering my second position, namely, |

Jorg time been a favourite in a particular district should

the confirmation of my theory of the cause of finger
,

ultunately lo.e caste. For seedmg, the beat examples

and toe from observed facts in reference to cultivated
,

should alwaysbechosen.andtheseshould be transplanted,

crops, it will be well to state that, having as I thought ;

for it is by these processes^ of culture that the \m^
^ " - . , - . -. ^ -^ ' pressof cultivation can be roamtamed. And a^ain, fnis

transplantation should in all cases be as far from other

patches of the same tribe to possible^ in order to pre-

vent the influence of hybridism, /ownia/ of the Agrir

want of keeping up
those circimiijtances

of care and attention

bywhichoriginjilsorta

may be produced ne-

cessarily ends in de-

generacy, it is no wonder that any kind which has tot

Fig. 6. A Parsnip from wild'sced, 3
two-thirds nAtoFS] size,'

Ttt

1C-1 ^^^"'^n—roots examined
•loal. Boots cultivated for seed

• > «

Bommer—seed gathered.

All the plants free from hairs.

Larger.and not so much forked.

The plants presenting the

stems and foliage of ciilti-

rated examples.

become experimentally acquainted with the nature nnd

cause of the distortion during the progress of growth

of wild plants, I set to work diligently to inquire into the

circumstances of the mischief as it affects cultivated

crops; and both from observation and inquiry I arrived

at the' following general conclusions, which I shall state

and comment upon seriatim.

Finger and toe v:iU always be found to a greater or legs

extent in every Jkld of Roots, whether of Parsnip, Carrots,

Now, if we consider that these, as crops,

that is, that they arc altered
or Turnips.

are at all times derivative

cultural Society of England,

( Tb ht concluded i^ext )

1864

states of original wild examples from which tlicy sprang
|
average ; sample promising to be smalL

Home Correspondence-
Harvest at Brought rorlskire, Aifg. 28,

WheRt : Good average, and likely to be a ffood sample ;

harvest now pretty general. Barl^
:^^

Bulky ; lAevo
Oats : Con-

«.» „ Third Crop,
«:^T. Spring—seed of 1851 sown ^No advance in any stage upon

Aiuuiiio—roots examined I the second crop; hut, if any-

J^^^ta cnltivated for seed [
thing, a disposition to retro-

^lamer—seed aaved ...J grade.

^respects the Carrots, which were cultivated in the

'•P*^ manner, it may be remarked that the change
Jfected in them was not Jiear so great as that observed
«B the Parsnip. Of the first crop all the specimens
^nifcfcted a disposition to send up several heiila from
%e crown and most of ibem ran to seed, the roots were
™«* fcrtfea, and but little inclined to increase tissue

;

gQwev^^ theratwt likely on^ wei« resarred for future
P»ii4h, and, as in the. Parsaip^ the second CTop was

and that the change from the wild sUte produces not

only oue form but several, which we term varieties, and

that these sorts are only to be maintained by a n-id

adherence to the circumstances whicii produced them,

tendency to some change; so

Green crops : Looking well,

Potatosst: Looked
fliderably under average,

but much finger and toe prevuia*

promi-^iug to a late f^riod ; but now dboase i» £mI ap-

pearing. I^e above iu my opinion is a correct outUne

of the present stats of the cri>ps witkux an area, of tSB

miles from tljis locality. P. i>««M.

Draim^^and Lami Impro --v Camfomies.—Tbs
agricultural conjrounity have to thank you for ycnr

case, then, finger remarks on the Drainage Bill of thisa«sa»&n, which wm
rejected by tlie Housa of Lords u^>on tb* tnmi ftitife

and in5uifici«nt grv>unia. So long a& the C<»m-!iM»

existed, the question of agriouUnral improywenii|>

either pemaawMii <w temporary, was^iotinuch mm*'^—
,^ ,^ .^.^j^ because tl» duty opewK^ aa a pretmttm. iif«a^

»'ln confirmation of thifls<»«« F-pefi"*?^ T^^^*^*!^ ' growth id gnmiftthe exchi^oc df I^Hr^p arfe -^ Qm

we must ever expect , ^ . , . , , ,

that, though the mass may be maintained m toleratjie

purity, others will show a disposition to revert to Uie

posit on from which they sprang, as vaneties^ can never

be absolutely permanent. In this

and toe marks degeneracy.

J^inger and toe mU alrmy^ .^^mi nJme tke crop

derived from.seed brougiU fr^ma^r^ t^^^paor st^

Cultivation of r^Hits presu p|HK«fc that ma«ure has been

IS

BighUad a A AgricuUnxal dmst^ ^^a*aUo40*toto«, i»W.
i
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the wahdrawalof the Parliamentary bounties, audwith

a view of ineeung the diiBcuIties of tlie farmer's position,

W of iroproTing tlie natural resources of the country,

1^ bill for the improvement of agricultural tenant right

England and Wales was proposed ani brought in

ty Mn Pusey, and the report of the select cominittee

of the House of Lords for inquiring into the expediency

of chaining entailed estates with the expense of

iirMnage and permanent improvements caused much

^teution, aixd 3 and 4 Vict,, ch, 55., was passed

enabling the owner of settled estates to defray the

iexpense of draining the same by way of mortgage, to be

jpaid offby instalments. This I remember at the time was

ibonght rather piece-meal legislation, and the act 9 and

Jj)Vrct.,ch. 101,was introduced authorising the advance

of public money to a limited amount, to promote the

improvement of land in Great Britain and Ireland by

jrorks of drainage, and this act was subsequently enlarged

and amended by the 10 and 11 Vict., ch. IL I need not,

X am sure, trouble yout readers with all the ramifica-

tions of the 12 and 13 Vict., ch. 100, and the 13 and

1 4th" Vict., ch- 31 j^
private money drainage acts, or

Ttlie Farm Buildings Acts, which extend the provisions
j

•of the Drainage of Land Acts, and give powers for the

^advance of private money for the erection and repair

^of farm buildings on land iu Great Britain and Ireland.

•I think I have stated enough to show that so much
having been done by legislative enactment for tlie

landed interest, the indignant remonstrances of Lords

Portman and Redesdale might have been spared on the

•Drainage Bill, after pasang through the Commons, with

considerable discussion on its provisions. We know
from the reports in the different journals, that tlie

river Nene, on its frequent swellings, often overflowed

10,000 or 15,000 acres between Nortliarapton and Peter-

bor-ough before it entered the Fens ; the Ouse probably

damages a greater extent, and the Welland and other

Fen rivers inundate in a similar manner, and they all

have bad and inefficient outfalls, and which were ira-

takes place in labour. As the manure thus made is ht

for use from the yard, the additional filling, stunng

over hills, and preparing earth bottoms is unnecessary.

I had a conversation with a gentleman who farms

largely near Chelmsford, a short time since, and he has

had time to ^test the advantages we are discussmg, and

he assured me that his saving under this head is not

Reducing
For-

(

experience in his capacity of land-agent, anTh^ l:
a covered homestall in use for his own pfi^pos^Jt zj
now furnish you with the opinions of a veryeJL3
agriculturist in Essex, who has had five yem'^J
a covered homestall :— "*'* /« '^^.^^ ^
How long have you used a cov^r^'iioTuestall ^^

v\xt, ~ij^»
Do you find tlodnng made in It fit ft«-1mTOedi*^«L,^?*
Is there any drainftp-e so as to rendectankQ n*^-^..^". \^^

i\

rainage so as to rendettaqj^g neeesiimf C^.
Is tlfeere any unpleasant sinell during the time it is mikk »^—Is there more or letis straw recnilred for Utterine^^
Ahoiit the si\me.—Are tl.e cattle i*armeriLnA.rt«r«-^.^.^

less than 40i. or 501. a-year upon 700 acres

this in proportion to 400 acres, gives about 251

merly the plan pursued was to keep what are called

straw-yard beasts fed principally on straw ; but

experience has taught us that even with the prospect it is.-Is the quality of the dungbeUer? dUrastd^i'^JJ^

of little or no profit on animals, the farmer must keep generally use a less quantity per acre? ^es; oae-thiiZ!l
1 A ^f of^«l. on/I fA*>i1 \t hfitter for the ^^^^* better effect.—Do y6u consider the hortie^an ^w*£

a larger quantity of stock, and feed it Deiter, lor uie
^^^^a ^nHno' <nmmpr9 A«mnph «^ «« ;.. ^.«..- Jl! ^^*t

armer and more t>rotMM
111 open yards ? Yes —Da they appear t07ou to f&tten
that account ? Yes.—Is the consumptltm of food lesa f

sake of improving his manure. The consequence is,

I

that a larger quantity of corn and cake is consumed,

and a heavy outlay is thus created. Generally speaking,

j but little care is bestowed upon the manure so expen-

' slvely made ; and, fortunately, this care is not needed in

! the covered homestall. There is no surplus moisture
;

no tanks are required. The straw takes up all^ the

liquid manure, and holds it : thus the quality is retained,

and a much less quantity is requisite per acre than of

the common farm-yard muck ; and by using it direct

from the yards no waste ensues fromuncliecked fermen-

tation. Thirdly, I will call your attention to the

"general convenience" and the variety of uses to

which a covered homestall may be applied, and to the

comparative ease of the farmer in his superintendence.

I have already noticed the health of cattle ;
their

aptitude to fatten ; and tlio economy of food : to

these I wouidadd their adaptation to summer-grazing. I

feel confident that if the buildings are properly con-

structed, with a sufficiency of height and good ventila-

tion, the cattle will not be incommoded with flies, and

that green food may he used during the summer months

The yards are also more easily sub-

cattle during summer?
experience, approve

f

As much so as iu winter.—Do rmim
of the covered homestaUs; and «iTf

recommend them ? I should like to hare tUem on all my
tioTiR, and I recommend them most strongly.—State dnTrfji^^
your use of them may sut^gest. I kno\rofnone.—Are^yoS
for the temporary protection of hay and corn duriug 1 12
harvest? Decidedly so.~Your opinion as to tlie cumpwIS
moQey value of the dung made in the covered homeslall
pared with that made in open yards ? Nearly double.

I

•»••

Having now enumerated the principal advantuM
contemplated by the uses of the covered homestall ai
the opinions of several gentlemen respecting ^ojolI

will now lay before you the results as I estimate them;-.

Fatting cattle, and economy in food

Additional value of manure
Diminution of expense in labour

Summer grazing and minor uses

I
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to advantage.

divided, and a greater amount of accommodation can

be obtained than on any other system. Next, their

perfectly provided for by Lord Lincoln's Ac^ 10th and
\
uses iu a fickle hay-time and harvest, for securing the

11th Vict. I therefore agree with you that great credit ' loaded waggons from the weather, is, to say the least of

it, a great convenience ; and if the health of cattle is

I

Say, in round figures, 100?. a-year upon 400 acrg.

This surely is an important item in the jea^^'a accoui^

and I do confidently hope and believe that this will h
realised by a fair trial.

iacljfcto^ u

agree wiin you mac great

due to Mr. Ker Seymer^ who is a most energetic and
enterprising landlord, to attempt by his bill to give

greater facilities of outfall ; and it haS often struck me
that the powers of these Drainage and Land lorprove-

ment Companies are exceedingly apt and opportune in

the present improved condition of t^riculture, as they

are now doing iN^at the Government ought tft have
done upon the issuing of the report of the " Agricul-

tural Customs Committee^ of 1843, and it would save

M vast amount of trouble and litigation if the improve-
vnents, particularly in the West of England (so much
recomoiended by tlie Times commis^aner) were carried

out by these companies, ii»tead of being executed piece-

meal, as they jiow often are, by heavily iucunibered
i&ndloras, or by tenants on comnsissioti under ihenow
fftflliionable tenant-right agreements which are fast

superseding leasss. £\ A Acfon, •^*^

i

!

Hadleigh.
Farmers' Clubs.
77f^ Co7isfruction and Arrangement of

Agricultural MuUdinfS^^ Mr, Cook, of Holton Hall,

recently delivered a lecture on tha subject, before this

club, from which we make the following extracts :

—

My landlords having last spring determined to erect
entirely new buildings upon Holton Hall Farm, it was
left to me iu a great measure to suggest and arrange
Ae plan on wluch they sliould be constructed, I have
therefore inspected many farm homestalls in this and
other counties, and I have availed myself of the opinions
of several sound practical farmers and others connected
vith the management of landed property. I find there
is a decided preponderance among these authorities
te fiiToui' of covered homestdls ; and I entirely coincide
in their views. I will proceed shortly to furnish you
with the advantages which I contemplate from its use.
^rirst, the greater facility for fatting cattle, and economy
1b their food- Wj^a^^e afl aware that economy in this

departraemt of our business is much needed; for the
process of yard-fatting, under the old system, is very
-generally attended with a »erious loss to the grazier,
and but seldom with a profit, I cannot but think that
T)y the erection of loftj^&nd well^ventilated buildings,
thus ensuring a tolerably equal temperature and less
exposure to vicissitudes of climate, the animals so treated
must fatten faster and at a less cost. I am certain they
require less food, and that there is much less waste
ftan in an open yard. I assume also that the cattle so
treated will be less liable to disease ; and this, at the
present time, is a great matter for consideration, as so
^uch sickness and loss of life lias prevailed in this
Jo«»Kty. That these advantages are to be obtained I
cave great confidence ; and if a saving of only 2QL or
50^. a year is^ effected under this head, upon a farm of
400 aores, it is an important item in the balance-sheet.
«ext, I will take your attention to the increased value« tnanure made under cover, and the saving which is
contemplated in its application to the land. There can, in
.&y opinion,be no question but that manure made under
cover 18 far more valuable than that made in an open yard :

?k;„ i''' ^ P^^ * ^*^^ ^^^ reasonable estimate upon
Tins Item. I asKome that on a farm of 4C0 acres (chiefly

»«d in a fair state of cultivation) at least 800

too h Sh an estimate to assume that maiure so made ^worm 1$ per load more than common farm-yard muck:
If «o, a further saviag of 40/. a-year is effected : but in

i

mmhle

secured, a less outlay will be required for the veterinary

surgeon. I am, perhaps, to a certain extent antiquated

in my notions—or, at any i-ate, I shall be thought so by

some for not having enumerated amongst the advantages

that of spline-feeding* [Feeding on open boarded floors

is, we presume, here meant ] I confess I am not friendly

to this discipline. I have had several opportunities of

seeing cattle fed upon this plan ; but so far as I am
able to judge from a short and casual examination, I

do not put mudi faith in the results, and I doubt very

much whether they will fatten as fast as they would do

in a comfortable covered yard, on an easy bed of dry

straw ; but if they will, tlte object which most fanners

have in view is defeated, viz., that of converting their

straw into raanm'e. I had an op|>ortunity of seeing this

system carried out in* July fest, in some low, badly-

constructed boxes : the effluvia from them was most
offensive ; the poor brutes were punished dreadfully by

flies, which were congregaJ§d in thousands, and they

seemed to me to have just about as much comfort as a
fellow on the tread-Wheel, and about as likely to get

fat But assuming that all my prejudices against this

system may hereafter be dispelled by the greater

lights that now rule the day, and that the Mechi
and Huxtable plan is the preferable one, then the

covered homestall will become doubly valuable on
account of the adaptation of the yards for carrying
out the spline process. I hope you will pardon the
digression in which I have indul;^ed in this division

of the subject. I am aware also that there are
others -whose ideas of progress in other particulars
far exceed my own. Some are for dispensing altogether
with stables ; othei^s with barns ; but it will be seen by
reference to the plans on the table that I have availed
myself of the use of both these old-fashioned appendages.
Where stables are dispensed with, boxes generally are
used ; and this is done to a great extent in some
counties. These often are low and much too confined
for working horses ; and I confess I am unable to detect
any advantage over the covered yard either in utility or
expense. Others are substituting a circular horse-
truck or threshing X'oom fur the barn, I can sec no
particular advantage in this ; if there is any at all, it is

in the less cost of erection, and even this is doubtful, for
I know of instances, where this plan has been carried
out, that it has been necessary afterwards to build open
or Dutch barns near. I come therefore to the con-
clusion that on a large farm the barn is indispensable

;

and it affords an opporiuniiy for the employment of
labourers in the winter months, when often other em-
ployment cannot be found ; and I still think that a
constant aud uniform supply of soft corn, straw, and
chaff during this period of the year ia very desirable,
and these cannot be had without barn-room. In the
early part of the evening I stated that I had relied more
on the opinions of those I had consulted, on account of
their long experience in these matters, than on my own;
and amongst others I have been favoured with that of
Mr. Baker, of Writtle, who is known to most of you.
In a letter just received from him he says ;

—** I some
years since wrote an essay for the Royal Agricultural
Society on this subject, and I supplied tliem with plans,
&.C., for farm premises; hot I confess, however, my
views are materially changed Bince that time. Covered

Projitahle PouUry^ly W, B> Tegetmeicr. Carton SQ^
Holborn HilU .10,

A PAMPHLET containing simple descriptions and m-

structions such as the poultry keeper Bee(k fl*

object is purely practical—its aim is to pkce m Ibi nP
hands of persons who liave not' bad much experi^ft^

a book which should contain all that is most egsentiAlf^

be known respecting the housing, feeding, breedbg^aad

treatment of fowls ; and to this has been added «|t *

information as the experience of the author lias enkbW

him to give respecting the most pi'Q#^*>Ie vaceties

viewed as agricultural stock. So the autW «**'^*

his preface, and as he has fairly hit the markatfhi^

he *^ aimed," we may adopt as our own the termsm

which he describes his work. The following extmi

on the hatching and feeding of chickenp, will serve a»i

specimen of the work :— '

• * u*
'* I am aware that these recommendati(a» to mn

natural operations to nature ai'e coatrar/ to i^ha* »«

frequently found in books, but 1 am merely wntmg uie

results of my own experience, and I baye .Uaya fouBd^

the more the hatching hens are meddled v^^tb. the ^owi

the result. It is a notorious fact tlmt^ben alienste«f

a nest in some copse or place where she can remain u^

molested, she almost invariably brings ff^^ *
"J

numerous and stronu^er brood than when she au m vu

ther food nor driuk oa 4*
hen-house.

"The chickens require nei

day on which they are batched ;
in ^^"^^J^^^^jt

rious, as tlief interfere with the natural d'S^tio««
^

yolk, which is absorbed into the bow-l« at the penoa
vuih, wiiicLi la auaui ucuL 1*11.^ ***-* .— write. ^
hatching, and conBtitutes the first fo«^-

./'fj^grt
meal, &e., are spread before the hen on the t«en

day, she is induced to leave the nest,f.^^^.^^'t^^p^s

chickens, which are perhaps not yet dried.fr

follow, and being weaki/, perish ;
or uEn»«*

may be left.
, , „ Cneit'*

" If undistnrbed, the hen seldom leaved t»*^
^

the twenty-first day, and on the f^^tJ-*^^ ^
chicken will be found strong enough to lo™

^^^ ^
ggs may be

^
destro^d

be found to repay the ^^^^^^^^^

ith them. The plan of cramming PJJ^ ^

the throats of

any unhatched
chickens that are not then

seldom
taken w5

and other spices down
cruel in the extreme, and, J^/^^^''

^ ^ .. ,

I have found the t>^«*
[jc,rferi»j^

mixe
mucL*^..^»-»,.-"

f d 01 » '''"-
flUt

upon It, liit-Y nic *»iou .— ^ * , *„ T ar^metifli^ ?

meal porridge, and by t^ay f y»"5Jith^aW'^'*^'

mjunous. _ _

thirds sweet coarse Oatmeal and one

food to be ^^

:ed into a crumbly paste with "^ll^ll-^^t^
± relished, and the chickens makejT'tjjJ^r^ii^

yards 1 now see are best for fatting purposes, but young
in I'Pon «„^^ "

I.. "V " J^-y- *" -"vv*^.-. , ^ui. ,1, stock perhaps do as well in open sheds." I have also

^^
' « i*utt w iiu» Uje lurther flaring which Chelmsford, entire./ eoncara, and he has had creat

liwitii'

upon it, they are also very
" I VI«iov . .

them ale'wlcalded gr'itB, d'ttsted over^wit

meal, to cause thettt to separate. ^^j <* Wj

" Milk is frequently used to m«^ «
^,,^ «*?••,

meal, but from the extent to which it >

^^^^^ ^%
to the air it soon becomes wur '^\^^, bo 8^
decidedly injurious if «"'P'*^y^VwUb milk «**^ wl
food, therefore, should be

«»'*«t Td^^r^*'' *'
"

eaten in a couple of hours ^^^.^j^irlyaui*,^

means desirable, the chickens beconejea J^^^^^
withdiarrhceafromitsusejinfa^.tn ^ ^. x

of solidity which is re
^,„„^^„^^ ,.._

the exercise of tfie natural gn"^ 'S^
^ope fiu^

W

A little chopped Onion or Bt,H^^£; ,,Ufj^

a.

ts use; m la^* - - ^..portcB-*
':

A mtle cnoppeu ^»»""» "'^,7 .>,„ food, is rnx"''

greeu Onion tops mixed with ^"^ ^^xis ^^^^^^

I in the opinion vi "• »
* ^

,L susceptibility toW „„„•**<
gard to animal foo^/^f^ oW»*^S
1 i„ nf worms and •o««"„,,,, cori*^

tageous, and, in the °Pl""'"J^ p.
very n.uch the susceptibility to rf^/^

;^

«• With re

the natural supply of
'*'>^'^^^':;;i;,ui ^^^C^^%

^

hen ; small woi-ms, or a bary^^i«
^^^^^^^

^

Ui

great
1 mn ant's nest, may be given m^
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•d litnation, and will be found far superior to boiled

^v. chopped meat, or any more artificial substitute,

cSrds we frcqueatly used, and, I believe, furnish the

t fiubfititnte ^(j^Jl
the natural insect fopd, but I have

hud no cxperieDC© in their use, as I have never kept,

m(^ even think it desirable to keep fowls, or at all events

toreir chickens, ia Bituntions where their natural food

irVBAtUinable. It is requisite tli&t chickens sliould

flier have a constant supply of food or be fed at

^B^ ibort intervals—even every hour is not too often,

^^itmtetL froduction of Wheat in the Black Sea.

Th# export* of Wheat from Odessa'^and the Black Sea

hftTC increased to a vast extent during the past three

y^ara, for instance,

Eiijort»frorn Odessa in 1851 were
lu. Z « 1852

1853

than usual, and wiU not be fine ; many pteoM «pon neig1ibourlfl£ftrms art m much injured as to render them almost valu^leliihe prevalence of these insects durinfj the whole of the sensnn
lias been withnnt nrpfv*1pnf' ««-«!-« A^^^^:^,-. *< ._*,..

THE ADVANCE OF SCIENCE IN AdWtULTURC
J^ICimOND AKD CiIA^DLER3 unpnwdentel

days ly

9?

ft

•t

*<«

Quarters,
... 800,000
...1,400,000

...3,160,507

the supplies' toH»d there been a continuance of peace

Hut country would have been overwhelming, iii years
vhennoother country required foreign imports of Wheat
^tfanfmrfitnt of Poultry,—The remark is often made,
itaTCTncR'n reared in the country by cottagers are
more vigorous and healthy than those bred in tlie most
cxp«B«ve poultry houses ; this I believe to be entirely

owiQg to the more natural circumstances under which
they are brought up. Fresh air, fresh Grass, and fresh

ground for the h^ns to scratch in, far more than counter-
balan'c^tfie advantage of expensive diet and superior
lodging, if these latter are unaccompanied with the more
necessary circumstances just described.

ProJUable Povltry.

I

Tegetmeier'8

Calendar of Operations.
AUGUST. .

BoftDEB OF THK Fesb, August 22.—Now that the harvest haa
Mde some progress it becomes daily more evident that we shall
fhb jear Lave an abundance ol corn of excellent quality; the
«rtonr of highland Wheat is more uniformly of that bright
Iwrithy rich brown tint which do«s not often gratify the eye; aud
th« weight of the sheaves Is every wliere noticed by the reapers
M remarkable ; even where the crops are thin the bushel is soon
filled, aad the country will once more be blessed with corn enough
Of home growth for home consumption. The Feu "Wheats are
att yet ripe, and cutting haa only partially commenced in the
lowlands; blight i9 complained of, but the favourable weather we
h»Te lately bad has in a great measure restored the injured crops
to a mdr« heaUhy;coudition. We yeaterday noticed a i^vr pieces
njlldew^ ajid looking dirty, but many lieavy crops will, we
ttenk, yield a large return of good "Wheat; price of reaping, 8s.
to X25. per acre. Barley is also productive this year, the colour
i«Dot *eeeptable to maltsters, although the grain ia heavy, it
maybe atill hoped that the malt will be good; the price has
fallen at once btlow 3)^. per quarter, and w© should not be sur-
prized to find the decline continue still further; cutting fom 75.
10 <M. 6d. ppr acre. Oats will be lower also, the crop is remarkably
hMvy and fin«, and if secured in good order will be the best we
fi§r« had for some years; mowing, tying, and dragging, 8-y. to 12?.
|er acre. Beans are not good; Peas and Tares are spoken of
YOnraWy. Turnips and Coleseed are growing fast, and are
gWerallyn fiill and forward plant. Potatoes look well, and we
hcTA heard but little at present of disease; they also are cheaper,
bjiB^ 65. to 8*. a sack of 16 stone, in place of 125. to 16^. Stock
Wftll kinds are now doing better, the pastures are not abundant,
Wtaweet and nutritious. Care is required to see the ponds well
ciMdred out where any water exists, and. where water is scarce It
lift good plan to have a trough nigh at hand, for the cattle and
aorees to drink from, instead of trampling in the ponds and wast-
li|the water. Forward beasts have 3 lbs. or 4 lbs. of Linseed
ttio a day each, which improves them as much by making them
qaiet and settllsd as by the nutriment it affords ; cows also
Inquire a little cake, 1 lb. or 2 lbs. per day will be sufficient, with
Kme green Clover, to keep up a supply of milk and a fresh
thriving state of the animal. During dry seasons, like the pre-
•••t, it is necessary to keep in readiness a couple of tools, a horse
Md a cart-rope, to pull out of muddy ditches such lucklesa horses
«f beasts as have a wandering propensity to stray from the limits
^heir inclosure,—sometimes, alas, compelled by lack of water,

raes enticed by ^^bortness of keep. Sheep also occasionally
ke fools of themselves by slipping down & bank, and barely

jScaping being smothered in mud. Hogs will luxuriate in such
|»aces, and wallow the course of several dike bottoms if not well
tended, and perchance'find their way into neighbours^ com. Smallerwl also commit great depredations ; ducks and hens rai>^ed as a
P*^Tiisite to the farming man will occasionally swarm into fields
JCBarley, Wheat, or Oats, without leave, and with great loss to

i?*i?®^*
'^ai-mer. This is robbery by connivance, arid should not

5V ^'^^^^'^ft^^t" hut prevented. The custom is to give such^We or farming man 3d per score for eggs, and ^d. each for all
Jwckens raisAd tit for the market, the fanner providing fowls
*™ food

; such custom not uncommonly realising to the watchful
c^ttagfjfs wife ZU or 4^ per annum. J, W^ PeUrhorougK
FAaii SFAE Chelmsford, llth viu^uJ^.—Since the commence-

™»t of harvest, on the 9th inst^ we have been cutting WheatTO Barley extensively. The Peas which were cut in the prfe-
^ingweek are carried and ^secured, and yesterday we completed
**" Mt Wheat iitack, and this morning, in full anticipation of a

Srtn?V'>^^ commence another, as well as one of Barley, bu
^^ 3 clock the rain fell in torrents and closed our harvest
JFWatioite, since which not a breeze of air has been stirring. The
^^^o^yaof the month were partially fine, but the 3d, 4th,
**»th.it rained without intermifision, and the Wheat previously
tI-5^^ '* much sprouted, more so than we recollect in any former

25^T and in most of the early pieces white Wheat has lost
ar, and h^^ become more or less blighted ; some pieces have

^.
^-* nearly black, and the ssmple will be very coarse; but

"« P^«<^3 a ktek later are but little injured, and the major
J^on 13 lookini? as well as can be desired, but those still later

?J more or less beaten down and will be mildewed to a consider-

the air literally swarmed with them, but since the first heav
i^in they have gradually disappeared. PoUtoes have within the
last few days become diseased, upon this farm especiallv so, and
since the suspension of tmr harvest work to^ay, we have been
busily engaged pulling up the haulm bv hand, as a preventive of
further mischief; it stops any furtlierVf^w-th of the roots, but
does not injure the Potat^eu, and If commerced before the Ftem«
become much affected prevent*, extensive injury, and our previous
experience enables us to state that the PoUtoes are not in the
slightest degree deteriorated by theproc.

, but if left a lufficient
time for the skins to become set before digging, will be fnund
improved in quality. Tliis, however, depends upon the Tarietle*
being early, hut upon all, either early or late, we recommend the
practice as the only means of skiving the crop from extensive
injury. You have been favoured with an article on Potato ffrow-
ing and thin sowing by Mossrs. Ilardr, but which, I believe, few
Essex farmers accord with. This year the thin Wheat especially
is not rip-mng wfll, and it is only tuch pieces that are full in
plant, derived from about 6 pecks and upwards of *eed per acre.
that have ripened well or promise abundantly. There ii a
description of Uivett Wheat, called Payne's Defiance, Tery pro-
ductive and still but little grown, as the mniprBdo not approve
of It for meahng, but it is admirablv adapted for thfn sowing on
good land as it tillers well and is stiff in straw. Mr. Mechl statce
that It makes within 2,^. per quarter of other varietiea, I'ersons
hereabout, however, have not fonnd it so, it U ona of the colrsest
descnptious of bearded Wheat grown, and Klveets, tinlesa very
fine, never reach the price of Ked Wheat bv neveral shillings per
quarter, but upon suitable Uud the extra vield may compensate
for the deficient quality. Upon our beat lands we can grow at
much white as red Wheat per acre, and it would not be woiUi
our while to attempt growing such coarse descriptions, even if we
succcedt^d

; but upon land not calculated for the production of
white Wheat it ia quite another matter, and there, as we before
Bteted, it may answer. The focd in ihe pastures and meadows U
growing rapidly, and upon cool subsoils the second matli Clover is
good; nearly the whole upon this farm has been foddered grecu
by horses and colts, and we regret to sav \^ nearly conRumed.
Monday, 2lfff Auff.^TUe foregoing was delayed being forwarded,

and lince that time we have been actively engaged carting
Wheat and Barley. AVe commenced again on Friday at 10 o'clock,
and have continued with fonr pitchem and loaders to this time;
at 4 o'clock this day it again commenced raining, and with the
barometer siuking fast we anticipate bad harvest weather.
Scarcely any Wheat is carted in this part, except upon forward
land, nor could harvest be considered general until this day. The
Wheat will undoubtedly be better than we anticipated; the
pitchers state the weight to be greater than u€ual, and the
quantity of sheaves per acre exceeds our anticipation. Gx«e&
crops progress very satisfactorily, but the blight is fast extending
with Potatoes.
Ruins of Galloway, Ju^f, 21.—The fears in regard to the

Wheat crop, which we hinted at In our last report, bave turned
out to be too well founded; very few fields are entirely free from
rust, and many fields present a black, unhealthy appearance, ko
that the returo will be very much below what was at one time
expected. Oats are likely to turn out well, as they aj^ree bettor
with dark showery weather than the Wheat crop. Puiato fielde
present a very desolate appearance, and will in many cases be
an entire losn. Turnips, ivliwe frt^e from disease, have made
rapid progress of late, and proaiijie to be over an average crop.
Bean.'i in many places are completely blighted. The pastures
have been kept fresh by the occasional bliowcrs we have had,
and stock are thrivin^'wgTT. Ifarvcst has very partially com-
menced, but will not be general for ten days of a fortnight.

^ Notices to Correspondents.
Address: J D. We have a letter for you on Covered Yards,
about which you inquired »tpage540. Please wend y<>ur address'

Boiling riMs : T L. Lawson's Manual recommends the Early
Charltou Pea as Uie oldetit aud best known variety of white
Pei. U Is much earlier than the Scimitar, louger strawed
and proHtic.

' '

Books: A' A'. Blacker's Essay on Small Farms, Nicholla'
Farmer, Hints on Agricultural Kconomy as the AntHote to
Agricultural Distress, by 0- O. Roberts.

FocR-AcRK PiKCK : hiqnlrer. We beg pardon for the delay. The
problem does not seem very difficult. You wish to have in
spring 1 acre planted with Mangold Wurzel, half aa acre with
Rape then getting into flower, to be followed by Cabbage; half
au acre of autumu-sowu Vetches getting forward for use; half
an acre to be sown wiUi spring Vetx:hes; half an acre sown
with Carrots, and 1 acre planted with Potatoes. Suppose eight

c britv for their Improved CUAX^F MACIUNKS _CORN CRl sunns, achievable only by iutriu*ic meHl. ||«
secured for them the highest chsrarit r in the tiade. tofetHit
with the confidence of the pnblfr. whether a5 n-gards tnjt ^ \<Sm
or the unapproachable flnUh and fteHip- quality which rfmr*c*
ttrlaeall tht-lr productioua, and render them wDrt4i|itte rw*r*%»
ti'^Ti of a Manchester manufacttu-er. ^^
The most distin«ruished authorities in aTTclTlllaed conntrle*

report their unqualified aatisfaction with the higlxly l»er *^Ial
effecU resulting from the use of thtm JwUy BiliiitMfcjj |lachiT.*>s
and with the now established fact of lUttr not b«Mc wMert leany of the contingencies Inseparable from other machinea, they
are calculated U> meet with general approval in the preaent
advaucing state of afrrtculture. -*• ^*
Address—UuiiiioxD A CRAvrtLcm, Salfurd aaA MeiM^ f n 1

and 32, South .Ichn Street, Liverpool. " *

\Y'KDLAKE*S OAT-CRUSHKRS, CHAFF-CUT-
TEKS, CARTS, UAKROWfi- PI-OL'Gll? «id FLuUB.

MILLS.— lib, Feuchurch Stn-it, hnni^ry. r^>

CH AFF-CUTTKRS, of tte best workmanahip, 25r>
T«(vKnifed Cliaflf Knglne*, fhMD 68«.; UilU for KruUint-

Oftta and IWkur, fimu 45*.
AVILLIAM DUAV akd CO.. AgHculfural Implement ^falltl-

factnfoni, S^^ .in Lane, Upper Thamee Street, City.

pORN~CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTErF
v./ A larg** display of the 1>eei farm Implcmrnli shown in
operatiuu. I'rice lAuts scni free on app:icaUon,

BUUCLS5 AM* Ki:V,
103, Newgate Strcr^ and 58, Lit;k IkiUia, LothV.h.

PUMPS AND H0?5E PIFES FOR GARDENS-
AND LIQUID MANUnr.-^lKru.Kes & Krn rumpa-

were highly commrnde<l by the Hoval Affrirnttural Society oi
England at Lincoln. Vrlce Liali ami free.

103, NewgateStTiCt, *aa o2»LlUlo Hritain, l^ndmi.

pIlURNS.-ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
V-/ CnUKN.—Since 1849 this Chum ha« nhtalnfd all thcPriaeg
awardiwl by the lloyal Agricultural fteei«ty of KnuUnd. At the
trial brfort- the .TiidtjcB it made in 10 minuUa 4Ujs.. G oz. of liuliet
ft-om 4 quarts of Cream, being 8 ok. m^ iv than any of the other
Churns from the eame quantity and quality of Cream.

108, Newgate fitr^'^'f , London.
r *- - — -——_- _ _ rr L ji - -1,1 iM^ !_

PARKES' STEEL DlCClNC FORKS » DRAINING TOOLS.

«tte ^tent <Hi the p^brtions lodged. "Upon this farm we have
^JgJP« this pest, and with the exception of those pieces which

a^j,*^^^
^"^"^ ^^*® P*st week, have at present escaped injury,

dSniTu*!!^ appearance of yielding well. The Wheat in this

^ZSl vT* ™^yer, exceedingly variable, and, will uot, u^on the
^^^^rwy exceed an average crop, although many pieces are

STfl^r^K^™'"^'^? heyond onr most sanguine expectation. The
y^^^PjP thin farm is principally mown, and is very fine ; the

!^•" •» about 6 quarters per acre, and if fine weather suc-

•nuiinfr* *^^^*^^4>*te Ciirrying ihe whole hy the middle of the

l^j^Tif j^'^^k, hut little Clover or Gra.sa being Intermixed to

v;|hafcr w*'^'""*''"^*!'^^*^^^^' At^^** regards the broad leaf cr Red
^

^̂ H^J^^ Uftver reeoiieet so great a deficiency of pl^nf, which
!

i*ff l.f'^
haiiUy snpposed tlte case, aa it planted well in the

We rf^ K?"^
it appears to have been eaten off by insects. We

^'faito T t'l^^ily engaged hoeing out the late Swedes and

to^nl "^'^' which have planted well, and the latter are pro-
,^*wenmij^, ^t the former are irregular, having suffered

^. AfiaJttack of aphides, and the weakest plants have not since,
^ninj^y, recover. Tlie .Mangold Wurzel is now progressing \

rewTcriug a similar attack, but it is more backward 1

and

Septem
her; 4, Carrots, March till Uctubvr; 6, Mangold Wurzel,
April till October; 6, Potatoes (earlv sort), February till*

September; 7, Winter VetchpR, October till June or July,
followed by Kape, Atlgust till May; 8, Cabbage. June till

November and December,
GasLiqcob: J T £. It varies exceedingly in the quantity of
ammonia which it contains ; 100 gallons may con tain ftpm 20 lbs.
to 40 lbs. of auimoiiia. You will find that there is a very full
acconnt of it by Professor Way, In Blackie's Cyclnpjedia of
Agriculture, art. Gas Waste. It is not "deleterious," much
otherwise.

GUAXO TO Whej^t: Young Farm '^r. We would apply some 2 cwl.
of Pcruviau guano per acre, in moist weather, immediately
before the harrow or the horse Jif>e, in early spring over the
young Wheat crop. Jf your Wheat is liable to lodge and
mildew, this will make it more so. Superphosphate, however,
wiil not be of much service to it, and guano certainly will so
far improve your promise of a crop that it will increase the
etriwr, which will yield larger and more numerous and, if
weather permits, better filled ears.

Loiii-WEEDOK: Spes. The wider intervals suggested by " T. A.C."
were to enable horse husbandry. The so-called " exhanstion "

of the land is needed, or your Whtat will be all dowe and
mildewed together. On your third question we incline to think
that Swedes and Beans alternately will be more proJnctive,
than ifeach on its own ground. We would advlee, if labourers
are plentiful with you, that you should follow Mr. Smith's plan
in Its full detail, as made known in his pamphlet.

Plot of Laxd: J /^, Bf:^fa$t. Your field is "oat of condition,
a aandy soil now in Oats, and one-half next year to be green
crop :" the other half might be put to some pulse crop, if jm
can get it clean befoie winter, you uiight apply gnano as I

manure, and sow Peas iu March next. It would ilien easily be i

brought under alternate hnsbandry.
Salt and Lime; T D, We would not put on more thnn SO bnah.
per acre of a mixture of 1 to 3 of this substance. It might r£.Tj

well be mixed with the damp aawdust you allude to,

Stlck : Suffolk Hcudtr, A farm nf 150 acn'S,C0acrp8 bfing arable,

"j^ood land iucliiiiDg to be heavy," la InsufTiciently istncktd

with "10 or 12 cows, 80 breeding ewes, lambu b^lng aold in

June and July, a few calves, 3 bow «, and a few pijpj/* Yon
ought to grow food for stock on such a farm equal to 100 tons of

green food per month, and that should keep nearly 300 *heep.

A co'.r, or a horse, may be put as equal to 9 or 10 sh* ep ; a pig,

or calf, aa equal to two Bheep^ w»d you can easily perform the
calculation.

Vetkrisary Works: W O. White's Compendium of the

Vettiriuary Art, last edition; The Horse, by Ifouett; Cattle,

by Youett; CatUe Medicine, by White.

IITESSIIS. BURGESS AND KEY,« Mr. Parkes*
(

^*^ Wholesiile Agents for England, have always in gtock ft

j

Iarg<e aaaorfmpnt. TftHK Tfirka and TO0U are now in nse hf
I

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, mpmben of th«
Royal AgriciiJtnral Society, irho fTrniounca tlitni to J»e fhe heit
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at leaM 20 per cent. Thn
Royal Agrichltnrftl Society has three times award«?d tlieirpria«h
Prfce Lists Bent on anpHeatlon, and IHnatratcd Cftralf>;7nr.'S of tfaa

best Farm Implement*, on receipt of aiukt pnAfair** Ht.imps.

103, >;u>*gate Straet, and 52, LitOe Britaki, ikMadr-n. -*

HOSE P I P I N C—Gnr AT ItKnrcTTOK iw Prtc*.

PATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch to ZJnchoS
diameter) Is woven without leam, to stand immense pressure,

and much more than leather, vulcanitad rubber, or any other
hose», and it is prepared »o as to be anti-rot The difficulty of
producing this IIOSK at a moderate rate has hitherto been Ita
only drawt>ack; bat, ovcing to recent important patented inven-
tiouR, the cost oi manufacturiuf; it is now reduced at least 60 per.
cent., which advantaare '\a ofTi^rcd 10 the public.
BURGESS AKb K i:V, 10;J, Newgate Street, and 52, Uttle Bri-

tain, wlio, on application, will forward wboleaale and retail prices^

IMP
f

T A N T

FLOC K MASTERS.
SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES, AND CATTLE,

Cak de Dresped with
ONG*S NON-POISONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
DRES?TXG COMPOSITIONS, without any pos^ibUity o?

danjrer or injury resulting ftom the application. Thaae Com-
positions are admitte^l by all who have fairly test*»d them to be
the most effective She*>p Dr»^*^sin^ evar brought before the agri-
cultural public; and as they are >;oir-^>oif:oxcwT», and do not fitain

or discolour the Wool, they arp ^^dually fiuper?*cding the uae /
al! Dippintrnnd other Shepp-drcssfufir preparations, composed of
such deadly poisons as Akskkjc or WKErrar,

It la a fact now thoroTi^hly estahllfihad, that T.on^*« Nos->
Poisonous Shffp Dressing, if liberally &nd judicioaaly applied
in the dressing of .''lie«»p and r.imba, will— in their oon*e«|u«nt

,

efTi ct in n'if)^vir>|f Dipea^ff, ^stro^'ing Vermiu, and Icoeplnj^ the
\ flock iu condfti*>n -thus p«oiiotti«-<5 nrcRRaHKD obowtw both cr
i

MuTTOS Atio Wool—as amply repay fl<»Gk owners for first outliiy
as artifidfll manures when "ppHed to land. They are the onty
Sheep Dressinga al?»>, which, from the ftict of their contaUiinj
ifo PoiaoN, can ha beneficially and safely applied to Shpep au«
Lambs at any age and at any ffMson of the year. ^

Pamphlets, containing full directiona for uae, and copies of the-
Btrojifreftt Testimonials ever accorded to .1 manufacturer, si^usdl
by IpRfHng and practl^-al f«tnrk Farmem, residing in all parte oik
th« United Kingdmrty tagather with the names of all Crtunfry
Agents authorlied to vend Long'* Patent She«*p and Catrle-
dressing Compositions, may be obtained gratuitous^uen apr^'-
cation of any advprdKe^i c imfry Agent; or Iqr p , sGnt4r««ir

BAUUY HROTlims. Agexts for Josetu I^jHW.
McrSlon's Wharf, and Shad Thames, Load*a.

Vi*:

f

^^
•V SP-^- «-ihK-
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^I^ER'S PATEN^T ^FARM AND COTTAGE

Cualriron Pumps for the
"««/s^^™^

Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shalloj^

"Wells. 1 15

|tt:nrS;wUh-f5feet%neai
pipe .tuched, and bolts and nut3

.v/s^dy (or nxing SOU
-L^ Larger sizes if required.

The sinaUer sizes are also m«cii nsed for

»«pplyinff Hot. Forcing, and Plnnt Houses,S nndergroimd V;^ater Tanks, and can

1)6 readily fixed in any situation.

Mav be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the

Patentees and Manufactarers,

JOHN WARNER i SONS,

8, CB.EBCBNT, JEWIN StBEET, LoNDON.

Hvery description of Machinery for Raising

YTater ; Fire Engines, &c.

REDUCTION !N PRICE.

«7EIR'S Improved GALVANISED WROUGHT
VV IRON LIQUID MANURE PUMP.

The Fittings of these Pumps
are wholly of Brass, and there

is no leather or other matter

which can be affected by the

Price, complete, with 10 feet

of Flexible Suction Pipe, 4?. 15s.

Terms, cash on delivery.

Edwabd Weie, Agricultural

Engineer, 16, Bath Place, New-

Road, London. Removed from

Oxford Street.

Catalogues, Mith Illustrations,

sent free by post.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLES^rODWARD BECK manufactures in Slate . •Lj of articles for 11or ticultural piirposts, all nf ^ ***%
be seen in ube at Worton Cottage, on appUcaSou toVt,J?*f*^
Sundays exctpted, '**'^ wartUa^

Priced lists of plant tubs and boxes forwarded on a M^

^
o^

^\o
\i
V-VV)^^,|^N ALL ,T S

n.
1 ^Ai

tA

iTf V-1

TT t 4

m
*fl9ii 4i«H iw^

JOHN WARNER AND SONS,

^ Ceebcent, Jewis Stheet, Londojj-

GALYANISED IRON TUB GARDEN
ENGINE,

With Warner's Registered Spreader,

Is strongly re-

commended, for

durability and

low price, Tiz.,

2«. 195., to hold

10 gallons.

"Larger sizes made either in wood or

iron May be obUined of any Iron-

B monger or Plumber in town or country,
"

or of the Patentees and Manufacturers,

as also Machinery of all kinds for

raising Water from any depth to any

-^^^'- height bv Steam, Horse, or Manual

Power. Syringes of various constructions and sizes from 9j.

upwards. An extensive assortment k^pt. ^_^

JOHN WARNER and SONS. 8, Jewm Crescent,

London. Manufacturers of FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAR-

DEN ENGINES, and SYRINGES.

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Qjehev.

I

HfV '*-

-'HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY'S
FOF. WATERING GARDENS with Roses

NTS Fi-nTO.-27. CITY ROAD, LONDON.

TUBING

11

an.
*^

B a-

t
^

o

N
ril

^^ lah

ft
-*^ ^-

::: ^ 5

Cm 3

5 S5 -
f if -

P4

No. 51. No. 11 Ko. li

fiOO

Brass Syringes, 9*. to IBs,

All 'arficles of John- Wabj^bb & Sows' manufacture may be

<*tained of any Iroamonger or Plumber in town or country, at

the advertised prices.

JoBK Wabnke & Soxs having been practical Horticulturists

for many years, know exactly the requirements of both Anrrttenrs

and Gardeners. A gardener with a properly constructed pump
will get through as mHch work in five minutes as he could with

Any Syringe in a quarter of an hour, and with half the labour to

mmaelf. Syringes are economical only for small houses.

No establishment offers such a variety of effective machines for

hydraulic purposes, whether to supply Gardens, Hothouses,

Cottages, Farnaa, Mansions, or Boards of Health, with every re-

quisite connected with the conveyance and distribution ofliquids.

Fountains suitable for Conservatories, Lawns, &c.
Sheets of Engravings sent on application*

ir?
(Fig. 1.) (Fig. 2.)

JTYLOR AM) SOX'S BARROW GARDEN
• ENGINE (Fig. 1), in best well painted oak tub, fitted with

improved Pump, universal joint, and registered Spreader, which
ftnswer^i the purpose of the separate rose fan and jet.

No. 1 holds 10 gallons, throws 30 feet high „. £4 10
Ko. 2 „ 16 „ „ 45 „ ,., & 10
No, 3 „ 28 « « 46 „ ... 6 18n w Tt

T TYLOR & SON'SBARROW GARDEN ENGINE
^ • (Fig. 2), in strong tinned iron tub, well painted inside and
ontfinde, with improved Pump, universal joint, and registered
Spreader,which answers the purpose ofUie separate rose fan and jet.

No. 10 holds 6 gallons, throws 2.5 feet high ... £2 15
1^0.13 „ 12 „ „ 30
Ko. 11 „ 16 „ „ 40

No, 14 „ 30 „ ^46

n
fF

••

. *.

«*•

•*•

3 5
4
6
5 18

-'^i^'Fgftaaiiortn^ent of every description of Garden Svringea,
^ Kngmes, Conservatory Pumps, &c., kept in Btoek.
Full size Syringe, on Read'n priuciple, of the very best quality

«ri(l wnrltraaTighip, witb two roses and onejet, 2U.: Plain Syringes*^m 10s. Sd, upwards.
J. Ttloe & Son's Ilortictiltural Apparatus may be obtained at

these prices from any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman iniown or cmmtry, through whom alone thev wiU be fiuppUed, and
of whom Drawings and Prices may he had.

N.B. Cost of carriage, &c, not included in these prices.
J. TrtOR & SoH's Manufactory, Warwick Lane, Newgate

Street, London. -

» is

J. MOHTUN AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing

*

'

Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &C.
H

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticaltural BailA-

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will t|
find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety of Hothouises.Green-

houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-

pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pita,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
.Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Rttti

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sateatTwy

low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Tmi ta

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildinp: kli

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., fotwafded on app

J. Weeks & Co., King^s Road, Chelsea, London.

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks

and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent orput out

of forni by anv amount of trespassing upon or over. UP^^^ds o^

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us m the last few

years. Apply as at)ove.

IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Oniamental Wire Work.^ ,

ALVANISED WIRE NETTING foe GAME and

SHEEP FENCING, AVIARIES, PHEASANTRIES, &c.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY

HOT WATER. * =*ri

LowBST Prices Consistent wn
Matekials akd Wobrhahship.

^

{> KAY CheM

Two-inch mesh, light ... GrZ.per lineal yard 2 It. wide.

^ „ strong ... 8d, „ »

^ „ extra strong Is, ^ »

Any size or quantity made to order on the shortest notice

Special Estimates given for large quantities.

All kinds of Ornamental Wire Work made to any design.

GEORGE CASTON akd CO., Wholesale Wire Netting Manu
facturers, Howard's Buildings, Brick Lane, St. Luke's, London.

Orders by post punctually a(ttended to.

(jf London, having had considerable ^'T'f*°fi"^^
stTOciion of Uorticultural Erectiona, irbich, forj'*^"^

deHign,
v-t'j

thing of the kind in the country, are m » tr-—

orders on the lowest possible terms.
HfiWltt

G. & O. have been extensively ^^S bv^wb(»a they i«»

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; '"''^^.^^l^l^^icoi^
been favoured with orders, they can with me greaiw

give the most satisfactory references. -^

^rfheli

Their Hot-water Apparatus is ^^ ,n«™ t^wto^**
approved and scientific principle^, for all P^^^'^^^u^
application of Heating by Hot Watercanbem^*™^

COTTAM AND
2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD

H A L L E N,
STREET, LONDOl

fl^T^W

A PPLICATION

Conservatories
Grflenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

is requested for

xxozr Htr&2>x.ss

their NEW HORTICULTURAL
Descriptinus, and Pri<^9 of

Hand-glass Frumea
Oame Netting
Hurdle*
Garden Chairs

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICAl ior^^^^

LIST, containi"«
nlastra^

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Omam*'ntal Wire Work
Flower Stands

t

Garden Engines

Do. Syringe*

po. Rollers

Flower Labels
jsr«TTXNa

i

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. ^^9 WIRE

^

:Y DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGfH * '^aJJGHES
EXHIBITION PEIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLEU m^

woi*

t

?
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MAJESTTS

KOYAL

LETTERS PATENT

DENCH, 'PATfeS^T HOTHOUSE WORKS,
.' KING*S ROAD, CHELSEA; r ,

PATENT HOTHOUSES and excellent Glass at Is. "Sal. per

faaii^V^ which are superior to all others for price with quality,

•BdffkDOwmrould supersede all others. (See Appendix, in "Book

aT the G»rdettt" ^^ ^*''' ^'^^tosh.) A Range of Houses and

Hot Water A pparatus, was erected by E. D. for E, L, Betts, Esq.,

ViMton HaU, Kent. Mr. A. Eisftst, head gardener, has shown
^^ efficiency by their produce at the Royal Botanic GardenR,

RAMDt'fl Pwk, Jiine 8, and Chiswick, June 11. The editor of the

^!^^, ^' Chronicle says :
" Beautiful examples of Black Uam-

hurch Un!« ^*^ '" bunch and berry, and as black as Sloes,

M^fiim4-(1iedbr Mr. Profit, gr. to E. L. Betts, Esq., of Preston

Hall Kent; these well deserved the first prize which was

awarded ly^Gm"— Gardeners' Chronicle, June 18th, 1853. The
Gru)ttfl were considered the best shown at Rcg^enfs Park during

the BeaaoDi and the Houses are as superior for the growth of

OTerythfn^ else in horticulture, which |^as been fully proved, and

they have been extensively erected for the nobility and gentry

in tU parts of the kingdom.

GLAZING WITilOUT PUTTY.—Tron and Glass alone,

t, D. hasK^^fed the Public Baths and Washhouses, Endell Street,

« ^tlils fi^nciple, and others are in hand. Patent Sashes for

Peach Walls Pita, &c., 8J. per foot super. Heating by Ilot-

wat«r, on the most practical principles, and all the best mate-
rials ttMd. Printed Price List sent on application.

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS, LOCAL
BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SANITARY
WORKS
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta

Percha, Comhinated ditto. Patent Flexible

India Rubber Tubing, and every other Hose
Im- Watering Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram,
Fire, Garden, and every other kind of Pump,
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other
grtidfts to be had, "Wholesiile and Retail, of
FREEMAN ROE, Hyphaulic Enoixeeb,
to, Strand, and Bridgefield, Wandsworth,

« T^RIGI DOM0."—Patronised by her Majesty the
-1- Queen, Duke of Nortliumberland for Syon House, Professor

LIndley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Sodety, and Mr^. Lawrence, of
Ealing Park.
"FKIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

lyjaolt a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever It is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
11 horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fnaits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Is. Gd. per yard run,
•f E. T, Arcbek, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxford Street,
London.—Manufactory, Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey.

0^ TO TLORISTS AWd OTHERS.

J JONES, Iron MEECHA^T, has always a preat
• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS in STOCK

;

4|«e Pire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply
Cfstenis, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doors,
Hot WaJer Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop
Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Trough Pipes.
Drmwin?s and prices of the above, on application to J. Joxes,
Iron Biidge Wharf, Ko. 6, Baakside, London, near the South-
wark Iron Bridge. r-^

T*HE CONICAL HOT-WATER BOILEHS, as
-*- invented by John Rogers, Esq., are only to be obtained of
JOHN SHEW^EN, Ironmombbr, Scvenoaks, Ki^^nt,

r 44M^ Contracts given for Heating.

S"
TEPHENSON AND PEILL, 61, Gracech urcb Street,
London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Mamifncturers

tjf Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS
and Consenatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Inm, reapectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Kurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water,
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

»tta highest respectability can be given, atid full particulars
^miiahftd on appticHtion.

ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMENTS.
TLffAW AND CO., Benthall Works, Broseley, Salop,
r^^ Manufacturers of the Cloister Pavement of Mediaeval
CoBTt.and. '*THK BXiccEPSFn> Imitation of Opy'b Att.xandrikith,
IS TUtt BEACTlFUli ENCAtJSTir TtLE PavKMENT OF CloISTEBS OF
Btzaxtine Coubt,'* Crystal Palace (M. D. Wyatt, Esq., in
Official Handbook), forward, without charge, Designs and Eeti-
niates, adapted to given dimensions, of Entrance Halls, Conser-
valmes, Verandahs. &c., in every style.

__ SpectmeuR at 11, Alderngate Street, City.

WATERPROOF PATHS,—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

TpHOSE who would enioy their Gardens tliirJng the

^ winter months shonld construct their walks of PORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
p^vel of \vhich the path is at present made from the loam which
^^jixpd with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp
'"^ a&nd. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
*PP'^i»g the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
Uboorercan mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the

2J~^'
and in 4S hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation

'«anot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

« give a iftU from the middle of the path towards the sides.

/H?l£,s«iHe preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
RATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations
^ere a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in
^tJter equally \Feli as in summer.
xj^^J^^tnrers of the Cement, J. B. White & Brothefs,
•«"lfeftnk Street, AVestminster,

P ARSON'S^ ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION
« * ^Ai^'T, specially patronised by the British and other
^OTemnjenta, the Hon. East India Company, the principal Dock

rfp7 r**»
most public bodies, and by the nobility, g*'nt;y, and

^Z^\ ''*'* out-door work at their country seat*. The Auti-

vSo^"p ^-^ ' Particularly recommended as the most duTuble out-

S IrL**?^*^*'" indented, for the preser\'atifln ofevery d(-scription

vlTn ' ^*****1' Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, &c., work, as has

Jj:"f^*^ l>y the practical test of upwards of 60 years, and by
i^y*"*^''"U9 (between 600 and 600) testimonials in its favour,

havp - '
^"^'"^ ***« *^"^ a»»i station in society of those who

-thf L-^7r" thf^m.have never yet been equalled by anything of

T u? ?"^erto brought l>efure the public notice,^^ts of Coloui-B and Prices, together T*ith a C"py of the TeRti-

^Vr^l V^ ^ ^"^ «" application to Walter Carbon &^ Sun,

l!omi^ \»T»cl»e«er Stra^ Old Broad Str*>et, Royal Exchange,

i^?f^?- ^^^ Agents
*>e Wnt direct.

^HE FINEST FRUIT IN ENGLAND v.\\\ ha
-* protected from Wasps by urIuj: HAYTHORN'? HEXA-GON GARDEN NET, sent immtdiatelv by Mr. IIatthokh,
rvottinuhaui.

WASPS I WASPS! WASPS !-No injury can be
* » done to Fruit by Wasps, Flies, Birds, ifcc, if Uaylhom'a

Hexagon Net is used. Reci^muiended by all the principal
gardeners. Direct Mr. HA^Tmrn??, Kotlingham. T : :.

patterns, and prices free by po-t.
nials,

n^HE BLST SHOW op IRuN BEOSThADS
^ in the Kingdom is William S. Bukton'p — He Uas two
very Large Rooms, which are devoted to the exclusive ihow of
Tron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with appropriate
Beddirifij nnd Mattresses. Common Tron Bed«: As from 17- :

METCALFE AWD CCVS PERFUMERl'ISEPAli*/
MEXT.-PROPRIETARV AI; riClES. -^JlFTTArrr'i

celohratt-J ALKALINE TOoTM PoWDLR is .^TIFnowlrH^f-d aa
thesAfest and nift«t effiri<»nt now in >ia«. Ih;^ N'tdtetei
Pornnde is ihc most certain reosedy forpreventinfr the h*irpi»-
maturely falliut: ofl^ and for restoring it « hm bahinc^u H^
Alnady commcnoed. Dupu) tren's Midicjited Balm fctrengtheat
ch^jinsfs, and improves the growth, and is grnentllv acknowlet^M
AS the best wAsh for the hair.—Munufactui * ' British, aud
Importers of Foreign Soap- P-' -menr, and J. J4. Farina's
genuine Eau de Cologne, at MticALts, Binc.lst. & Co,'« vrxH
Establishment, ISOu aud 131, Oxlord Strksut, .Nt-i .^u and Uiiul
dtrfirs west frt)ni Holies Street.

Portable Folding Bedsteads from 12*. 6J.; Patent Iron Bt-dsteai«,
fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking, from *2U.; and
Cots from 21^. each ; handsome OruamentHl liion and Braas Bed-
steads, in great variety, from 2L 19^. to 13^ X3j.

PAPIER MACIIE AND IKON TEA-TRAYS.—An
assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters wholly unprcctdcuted,

whether as to extent, variety, or novelty.
New oval Papier Mache Trays,
per set of three from 20*. to 10 guineas.

Ditto, Iron ditto ... from iSi. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditfo firom 7j. Ct/,

Round and Gothic Waiters, Cake and Bread Baskets equally low.

BATHS AND TOILETTE WARE.—William S.

Burton has ONE LAIiUE SHOW ROOM devoted exclu-

sively to the DISPLAY of BATllS and TOILETTE WAKE.
The stock of each is at once the largest, newest, aud miMit varied
ever submitted to the pubUc, and marked at piices proportionate
with thoso thnt have tended to make his eMah!ishni»^nt tlio most
distinguished in this country. l'uriabl« Showers, 7*. 6d.; Pillar

Showers, 3^ iobi.\ Nursery, 135. 6t/. lo.'iJ^.; Sponging, lbs, to 32*;;

Hip, 14^. to 31s. 6(2, A large assonment of Gas Furnace, Uot aud
Cold Plunge, Vapour, aud Camp Shoucr Baths. Toilette Ware
in preat variety, from 15s. 6d. to 45.*. the Set of Three.
William 6. Bitrton has TEN LARUE SHOW ROOMS

(all communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the

show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (in-

cluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japiuuied Wares),
Tron and Bras.s Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that pur-
chasers infiy easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for everv article not approved of,

39, OXFORD "STREET fcoruer of Newman Street); Kos. 1, 2,

and 3, NEWMAN STREET; and 4 and 5, PERRY\S PLACE.

MR, AlECill, 4, Leadeuhall-street, London, feeling

that these are progressive times, has mado EXTENSIVE
ALTERATIONS in his BUSINESS ESTABLISH M KNT,
which, he trusts, will be for the comfort and advantage of his

customers, by enabling them to inspect readily liis geueral
manufactures, consLsting of articles of luxury aud economy,
suitable for presents or for use. Independently of his usual
extensive stock of ladies' nnd gentlemen's Dressing Caaes, Work
Boxes, aud Desks, in Wood, Morocco, and Russia Leather, he
has devoted one entire apartq»ent to the most cliuice productions

SHORT-HORN COWS FROM HORNCASTLt AND
MELTON FAIRS,

^j ESSRS. JOHNSON, of ti.e M»uor Farm, Higl^.
-a gale, betr to Inform geutleman and thtj trade that ther ^ ill

show on TLT-^OAY next, llie i>9th inst., about aOO firsVr«toCOWS and HEIFERS from the above lalm. Out of thk lot
will be found several Aniniala of pure biifud for brwdini: oc
exportation.

FARM WANTED.
"

TITANTED, to rent, a FaR.M, v^ithin 25 Tni!<H» o|
^ * Lindon, not eaatdji^ RA> Arr««, with Cotta^ and reqtil*

site Buihiings. If near a Station .mi tlia domfc-Wi*stprri or Qraa|
Wet^tcru Railway pn'fi'rred.—ParUcularg to A. K., l;J, Oillinghaa
Strset. Pimllro. London.

wrrcHAM,
To Mabkft GAnnr^-^— "'laoiCAL FfFR»<

SURREY

'VO DE LET, u'ith :il

I

>d uiix<»d soil FARM, eontainlnjf l«tt arrm, n .iiibly
ariflptpd tbr eithf'r of tho above p'ir[ . wuii i.

' uee antf
HoftH*stP?i(| attached, only 8-nitlaH irMI L'Tbt^n, and 3
from the market town of Croydou. — May be >iM*rini hy per-
uilstiiou of the tenant, aud paiUcular* had, on ;«ppIic*t»on tr%

Messrs. CnATVTEE, Land Agieitts, Surrayor^. A«, 6, Bedford
Row, London.

\in papier mache ware, coutraHtlug strangely with the once nuch
prized ware of Japan and China. Catalognt^^; willbe forwariled

gratis' on application. Mr. Mechi has prepared a very choice

assortment of elegancies and utilities for sale at his depGt, at the

New Crystal Palace. His position is in the Nave, at the eutrauce

to the French Court. ^ .

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS-

A RETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restored!

to health in a few days, aftpr many years of great norvoua
Buffering, is an:<ious to make known to others the means of cure

;

he will therefore send (free), on receiving a stamped envelope,

properly addressed, a copy of the prescription used.—Address the

Rev. E. Douglass, 18, Holland Street, Brixton, London.

rNKEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA lias

been for many years sanctioned hy the most eminent of tho

Medical Profession, as an excellent remedy lor Aciditiea, Heart-
burn, JTeadache, Gout, aud Indigestion. Asa mild aperient, it is

admirably adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg-

nancy; and it prevents the food of infants from turning sour

'I^O liE LET, With poss. sslon, %t MirUaeliaas next,
i WIDXEY GREEN FARM, ailuate iu tlie i...i*Ua* of

Fyfifld and WiUingale StJuiti, luar High Onipuy in the
county of Essex. It conalats of 292 aTef* <»f land, of whkh 61
are Meadow, aud the rettt Arable. Tlie whole is in very good
condition, and has on it a most excellent comuiodioas hon- with
all requisite, very useful, aud w«dl nrrafppd farm |»tcmiaes la
capital repair. The whole forms a most dcsirahh ^ ition,

aud will be let by the year or on lea*?©.—For par**'* ilani apply td
Mr, Oaklev, Land-agent and Surveyor, 60, Dnn^lity Street,'

McckUnburgh Square, London.

O BE LET, an old established KURSKUY, con-
tainirgaCottige, Yinery,GreenhoTT=~' ,%nd other Bu!ld!ngi,

with hnlf an acre ot Laad.^-Apply to ^Ir. Uusaav, LbUte Agent^
St. Goorge's Mi.Mte Strfwt. N nr h iah. ^ j-

TO MAnKEy'c^DENERS; NURSERYMEN, & FLORISTS^
AP^OINI^O TUt 11 10 II R^AQ To Blit;NTFOUJ> AKD NBAJl TO

i

^o BE
Term of abi^t 10 year* of

IhS, Unexpired
of 17i acres of highly

SOLD, the Intere
r* of L(

productive GARD'EN GU0UNl);^Uh Cottag« and Ci>mroodiou«
Business Premises. Part ot the Land (« Rt<»ckcd with healthy
fuU-bearSng Fruit TrewT, and ou'lerCWp of buHic^, tin* remainder
is cropped wilU usual Garden, Crop^ the wjiulo Iwin^ heavily
dressed with manure, Tue slock may be purd&a-='d al a valuation,
and immediate possession laid,—For partiodlara, apply to Mr,
W. T. Atwood, L^Ttd Agent, Mniil^ikp, Sumev.

*

'I'O «E^0LD; GfrEENHOU^ES — a bargain.
* One 12 feet lou^ and 8 feet wid*, Uil.\ and omi 2t feet long

and 12 feet wid*». *W. Plart*? and piT-timUrs w*nt on reeelpt of
a postage j^tnnip, to Mr. t ni, Btulder, d-c, 1, Lower Street,
Islington Green. *. ^.t^ ^^, ^*.

Greenhouses and Garden Lights, Window Sashes, Doors, Ac,
from 6d. ptr foot Country orders forwarded. * *^ - .

- ..i

SILVER SAND.
•T"0 BE SOLD CHEAP, SILVER SAND, first of

during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup, * second quality.—Applications by letfcr ta J. C, ^SMMGS^

it forms an EfTexvescing Aperient Draught, which ishi;;hly agree- j
32, Lu^ gate Hill, London^ will be promptly attended to,.>^

ryo BE SOLD. GRASS CUTTING MACHINE.
-L Budding's Patent Grass Cutting Mr.chinp,, 22 inchea wi

able and efficacious.—Prepared by DiX!fEFOKn& Co., Dispensing
\

Chemists (and General Agents tor the Improved Horse-Hair
Gloves nnd Relts), 172, New Bond Street, London, and Sold by all

respectable Chemi sts throughout the Empire.

LAlK'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PI LLS.
Price Ij. lid, and 2s.9<2. per box.—Mr. William Courtney,

of Barton, Stacey, Hants, says:—"I had resort to your Tills, and

\\ ithin two hours I -war? quite easy. The use of these Pills ought

really to be known all over the world." Among the many
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon u" on suffering

humanity as that of Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills, they

require neither attention nor confinement, and are certain to

prevent the^df^ease attftcking any Tital part. Sold by all

medicine vendors. Observe that •''Thomas Proitt, 229, Strand,

London.'Ma impressed upon the Governmen t stamp
^

.^KAMPTON^S PILL OF lIEALTH.-~
" For upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Tbomaa Province,

of WMnchmore Hall, Middlesex), I have exppfipncrd the efficacy

of this excellent medicine, and I ha^'e the happiness of saying

that I never had a better sUte of health. I b**g further to add

that this medicine is in general us*' by my family, and we know
of nothing to equal it." For females these pilla are truly ex-

celleut, removing all obstructions, the distressing headach«>» «o

very prevalent with the sex, depression of siurits, dulno-^s of

sight, nervous aff<pctions, blotches, pimples, and sallownoas of tlw

skin, and gives a healthy juvenile bloom lo Uie complt^xinn.

Sold' by all medicine vendors, price U. Ud. per box.—Observe

that "Thomas Pbout" is on ihf Govemnutut stamp.

_ . wiae«
for Lawns, Pleasure Grounds, &c,, nearly ucw, will be difpopadf
of considerably below the original price, the present owner
having no further occasion for it. Apply to Mr. S. Mi'llingeb,
Ironmonger, Enfield.

N.B. A largft assortment of Gardening Implements, the best
manufacture, always on sale at j^ondon pric*»s.

_^

q^O BE SOLD, FANCY'poULTUY, consisting of
i importedBRAMAHPOOTRA,WHITE-FACED SPANISH
and PURE BUFF COCUIN, many having takea U and 14
I'rizes, the property of Mr. Fox, wh in c usequeuce of removing
from his present residence, will dispo-;e of the whole of his valu-

able collection of Poultry, which ha« been selected from most of

the be«?t stocks In this country.—For particiilwrs apply «t the
City of London Wire Works and Blind Manufactory, 44, Skinner
Strept, Stiow Illli, London. Illnstratcd VhxM ^ :es of Wire
Fencing, Garden Arches, Trainers, &c., forwarded by post free,

on nnnlt'^atioT).

1

H olloway's ointment and pills
EFFECT EXTRAORDINARY CURES OF BAD

LEGS—Mr. John Stokell of Weat llarisey. Northallerton,

suffered for upwards of two years with several wounds of his

legs" every means were tried in the hope of deriving some

benefit, but without success, and the disea Uimattly assumed

60 severe an aspect that it was considered amputation would be

necessary in order to save his life. HopeIe«8 as his case

O liE SOLD, BUI F COCHIN CHICKENS, from
first cla<;R Prize Birds. BraliaiaPooiraChitke»»,fromimpe«tod

American li./e Birds, and Spanish Chickens. Also some ^«ty
good one-year-old Birds of the abuve descrip: . -. Wire, iiaoitf

and Poultry Netting, Poultry Hur^h'S, Iltn hon^
^ Cl*i<^ca

Coops, Flower Stands, and Trftlners, Garden A rche«. and e*«ty
kind of Wire Work, useful mid omameniah-T. ti. Fox'a, Ct^
of London Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, and 6 & S, Snow IliB.

Illustrated Catal-.^u^.s forwMrd^-d post

\A R, W. T. atWOOD will Sell by Auction, <m
'^l TUESDAY, Septpmbf'rl2,at 1 oxiock, at tho RoebiI

I
term

working remedies both legs were Completely cured. Sold by all

Vendors of Medicine and at Professor HoULOWAYfe i.-taUUsh-

ment. g44.'S'rMnd, London.
,

,. -

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
\VHISKERS,&c.? If so, use Miss Graham's NIOrKRENE,

the most efficacious Hair generant ever introduced. It reproducen

tlie ilair when lost either by disease ordecay, prevents its falling

g and beautifying the hair, an-

in all weatheis, it has no equal. Price 2*- and sent post free to

All orders are particularly requested to

any part of the kingdom, on receipt of ^W^% ^^^.T^l^
by Eu.KN Graham, 3. New Road, "T'^^^'^'n""Vxri^^nA
is quite restored." Miss Okmk.-" 1 l>ay« »£»" V*'

, T^}:"^:'
thanks to Nioukrene." H. Rubb. Esq.-'^ U has check «a Uie grey-

n-"^." Mrs, JOKSS,-™" My hair id refltorwd- Dr.CoFFii.

nn, Turnham Green, Middlesex, the lnt*»r^t in th« unexpired

.erm of Lease of alwut 60 Acres of valuable lULIT and

GARDEN GROUND, in the highest «tate of cultivation, sitoattt

adjoining the high road fn tu Ilamr.i- nith to Brentford.—

PartiniUTu may be had till day of nae by application to Mr
At\vo(>i>. Land Ag^nt. Mortlake, Surniy; or Mr. Pix^miax,

% Upper Wellington Street, Covent G'*rd*-n. Tendon.

WARWICKSHIRE
a«v::xTn AyytTAlr j^at.r op Pitbr-Brko Bauovtmmv. Ham?,

Ei. r.fl, am> Theavra,
TheProperty of the Ritj'tt Don. the Earl of Ay1#»?*rord, at the

Heath Farm, near Meri-^en, two miles from Hampton Station,

on the North Western Railway, aix from Gorentry, and nine

from Birmingham.

BROWN AND CLARKE are honoured with instrwi-

tions to submit *o «^h' hv ptihllr Auction, on MONDAY,
thp 1*" f Sf-ptember ni-xt. 31 8HKAR llr)G H.\MS, ft TWO-
SHEAR RAM9, 1 TIIRKE-SHEAR RAM. !<>«> EWEi?, ft^d

100 THEAVES. Luncheon at Iwlt-past Ten o'cU*ck. and Uie

bnsiness to commence at TfPtlvi^ oV-h>ck prerift**1y. The Sbe?=f

have bceu bred with grentoarr. nd will Ha f-nnd to paMMMa
the most dosirahle qn^Mt-^i «^f this npnroved hrpod.— I'a^alegtll*

may le bad at thf Midkmd ikmnttes lieraU Of&m, B*rmiii^am :

tlie RulVa Head, Me riden ; S*«n Inn, Coleshill ; the Eagle,

Rugby ; and of the Aut^ioneers, Coventry.
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fKW tomoN or COL. hawker's instructions
-fO YOUNG SPORTSMEN.

In the wss, the Tenth Edition, corrected. ^ntarged, and

^TNSTRUCTFONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN IN
1 iLL THAT ftEtATE TO GUNS AND SHOOTING.

Bf ttje late Lieutenant-Colonel P. Uawker. Revised and cor-

?^l^TL^tenfh edition of this i^orlchaving been-delayed by the

Om^h of the author, the publishers have the satisfaction of staling

Suit W« son having carefnlly revised the work, it is now nearly

ready for pub!ica«on, with a\l the new ia^P^°7"^^JJ*^i^'i'i

vftliiable information collected and in part prepared for the press

by Colonel Hawker, up to the time of his decease.

London: Lokgma.v,Browji. Greek, & ^^

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S INTRODUCTION TO
BOTANY, 4th Edition, with Corrections and AdJUions,

now ready, in 2 vols. 8vo, with Six Copper Plates and numerous

Wood Kngravinj^s. Price 24^. cloth.

London: LoyoMAX. Brown. Greex. & LoKGMAys.

Now ready, Part II. of

THE FERNS Ob' GREAT BRITAIN, illustrated

by John E. Sowbrby; descriptions by C. Johnson, Esq.

To contain nbout 46 plates, and to ha completed in Eight Monthly

Parts, full coloured, at 3*., partly coloured at \s. Qd. per part. To

l)e had through all BookneUers ; and of the Proprietor,

Joujf E. SowE riBY, 3, Mead Place. Lambeth,

O ^V L S. — By John Bailt*
Now in the press, and will be published, August 1, the

Second Edition of the above work, witli which is reprinted the

fourth edition of "The Dorking Fowl," corrected, revised and

considerably enlarged. It contains descriptive tables of all the

fowls now exhibited, giving in few words their chief points and

flualifications, with copious rules for their selection and manage-

mcat. Price 25.; by post, 25. 6J.

John Bailv, 113, Mount Street, Grosvenor-square, London.

RACE AGUILAR'S WORKS.
Adapted roa Presents, Bjrthdat Gifts, &c.

1. HOME INFLTTENCE. price 6s. Gd.

2. THE MOTHER'S RECOMPENSE, price Tj.

3. WOMAN'S FKIENDSHIP, price Gs, 6d.

4. THE VALE OF CEDARS, price 6?.

B. TIIK DAYS OF BRUCE, price 7s. 6/f.

6. HOME SCENES AND HEART STUDIES, price Gs.Gd,

, 7. THE WOMICN Oh' ISRAEL, 2 toIs., price 12^.

GeOOMbridojc & Sos3, Publishers, 5, Paternoster Row, London.

THE FOLLOWING WORKS ARE ALWAYS ON SALE
AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER-

Price Ir ' by post U. lOd.

ABELS FO ' F HERBARIUM,
COSSIS-^ JAMES OF THE

CLASSES, ALUAWCt-o, u^.jERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,
OF

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S "VEGETABLE KINGDOM."

So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The Herbakiuh.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, CoventGardoa.

Price 3t?. each, or 5s. for 25 copies for distribution anion* Cottage

Tenantry, delivered anywhere in London, on a Post-office order

being sent to the Publisher, Jamus Matthews, at the office of

the Gardfiners' Chronicle,

In consequence of the new postal arrangementa, parties in th^

country who desire it can have copies sent by post ; six stamps,

in addition to the cost of the numbers, will pass 10 copies

free by post.

The cost of a single copy, free by post, is therefore 7d.\ and of

ten, free bv post, is 3s,

n^HE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR OF GARDEN
A OPERATIONS.

By Sir Joseph Paxtow,

Kcprinted from the Gardeners' Chronicle; above 90,000

have already been sold.

CONTENTS.
Gilias
Gooseberries

H
>?ow ready, carefully revised and wholly reprinted, ia

One Volume, price 5s., ^ ^

A R D T I ^I E
Bv CHARLES DICKENS.

Bradburt & EvAVS, II, Bouverie Street.

s

On the

"rr^IlE

inst. will be published, price Is., No.XIL. comptetiag

THE FIRST VOLUME OF ^
NEWCOMES." By W. M. Thackeuay.
With Illustrations by Richard Doi:lr.

Bradbury & Evaxs/II, Bouverie Street.

BOT AIM^YPOPULAR WORKS ON
BY DR. UNDLEY.

CCHOOL BOTANY ; or, THE RUDIMENTS OF
ICAL SCIENCE.

400 Tlliistratmns. 8vo. Price 5s. r^d. half-bound.

KRADnrRV <^ EvA.vs, 11, BoTivcrie Street.

Lately Published,

rpiIE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY. Structural
JL and Pirrsrot*>OTCAT.. "With a Glossary of Technical Terms,

and numerous IllUi*tnitions. 12^. cloth. '
,

_^

This completer the scries of Elomontary Potanical Works
br ProfpfJsor Linot^bv, of which Sch««l Bot»t,y," and '* The
TegetablR Kingdom " form tt» o4hci parts.

first tv'o Parts of The ErrMK^s or^f^rkyrr, comprising

Structural and PIiysiolngic.il Bofany, 4md a Glossary of Tech-

nical Terms, are pnblislied in one octavo volume, price IS,'?.

These three parts form a complete manuU of Botany for

Medical and otluT Students who have made themselves

acquainted with the author's "School Botany,"

N,B. The Glossary m^y he had separatelv, price 5^.

Bradburt & EvAjra, 11, Bouverie Street.

This day is published, in one vol. 8vo, with vunnerous wroodcuts,

price 14?.,

MEDICAL AND (ECONOMICAL BOTANY ; or

An Af-connt of the Principal Plants employed in Medicine

or Domestic (Economy,

F.XTRACT from THK ArriTOP/S PHEFArK.
" Tlie Vegetable Kingdom contains, amon^ a large quantity of

plants of no knoi^n importance to man, various useful species

employed in medicine, the arts or in tlio many branches ot

domestic oeconomy. JThe principal part of those which can be
lm>ught by teachers in Europe undor the notice of students, or
which, frttm their great importance, deserve to be among the

Bftrfiest subjects of study, are mcntlonerl in the follo^ring pages,
Tirhere they are arranged in the manner proposed in tht* * Veor-
a?ABLT. Kingdom' of the autiinr, with the sequence of matter
departed from' in a few instances, when it was believed that the
convenience of youugei- students would be consulted by doing so.

The author trusts that this selection will be found to have lieen

made in such a way that all teachers who possess reasonably
extensive means of illustrating their lectures, and all B<ytauic
Gardens, may funiisU tlie larger part of the species which are
mentioned. A small selection was indispensable; firstly, because
a greater work would h.ive been beyond the reach of the majority
of purchasers ; and secondly, because experience shows us that
those who have to study a science of observation, such as Botany,
require to concentrate their attention, in the first instance, upon
a limited number of objects."

Bradbury & Eva^p, 11, Bouverie Street.

ON m A R R I AGE.
—

—

JtBt published (to be had free, by enclosing is, or Tirelve
Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watsok, Clerical Agent, Robert Street
Adelphi, London).

'

•l/l ATRIMONY.— A Pamphlet on Matrimonial
J-'-^ Alliances, which merits th^. attention of those who wish to
•ettie honourably in life, hy a Clergyman,

African Lilies

AgapanthuB
Anemones
Annuals
Apples
Apricot
Auriculas
Beans
Beet
Biennials
Black Fly
Books for Cottagers
Borage
Borecole
Box Edginga
Broccoli

Bnxssels Sprouts
Budding
Bulbs
Cabbage
Cactus
Calceolarias
Califomian Annuals
Campanulas
Carnations
Carrots
Cauliflowers
Celery
Cherries
China Asters
China Koses
Chrysanthemums^
Chinese

Chives
Clarkiaa
Clematis
Collinsias

Colewort
Cress
Creepers
Crocus
Crowu Imperials
Cucumbers
Cultivation of flowers

in windows
Dahlias
Daisies
Dog's-tooth Violets
Exhibitions, prepar-
ing articles for

Ferns, as protection
Fruit
Fuchsias
Gentianella

Grafting
Green-fly
Heartsease
Herbs
Herbaceons Peren-

nials

Heliotrope
Hollyhocks
Honeysuckle
Horse-radish
Hyacinths
Hydrangeas
Hyssop
Indian Cress
Iris

Kidney Beans
Lavender
Layering
Leeks
Leptosiphons
Lettuce
Lobelias
London Pride
Lychnis, double
Marigold
Marjoram
Manures
Marvel of Peru
Mesembryauthe-
minns

Mignonette
Mint
Mustard
Narcissus
Nemophilas
(Enothera bifrons
Onions
Pjconics
Parsnip
Parsley
Peaches
Pca-haulra
Pears
Peas
Pelargon!um.s
Perennials
Persian Irla

Petunias
Phlox
Pigs

Plums
Polyanthus
Potatoes
Pruning
Privet
Propagation by cat-

tings
Pyracantha
Radishes
Kanunculus
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Rockets
Roses
Rue
Rustic Vases
Sage
Salvias
Savoys
Saxifrage

j Scarlet Runner
Beans

Seeds
Sea Daisy or Thrift
Seakale
Select Flowers ;

I
Select Vegetiibles
and Fruit

Snails and Slugs
Snowdrops
Spinach
Spruce Fir -* a
Spur Pruning $ $_

Stocks <:

Strawberries
Summer Savory
Sweet WUUam
Thorn Hedges
Thyme
Tigridia Pavonia
Transplanting
Tree Lifting
Tulip.s.

Turnips
Vegetable Cookery
Venu«'« Looking-
Glass

Verbenas
Vines
Virginian Stocks
"\\^allflowers

Willows
Zinnias

a

Planting
J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

Price 3s. Cd^ free by pest,

'HE TREE ROSE.—Practical Instructtons for its

Formation and Culture. Illustrated by 24 Woodcuts.
Reprinted from the Gardejtkbs' CHRomcLE, with additions.

CONTENTS.
Annual pruning

time, principle of
execution, &c.

Binding up
Budding knife
Budding, time of

yejir, day, time of
day, statG of the
plant, care of buds

Budding upon body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use

Pruning for trans-
plantation

Planting out, and ar-

rangement of trees
Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts
on the same stock

Roses, short list of
desirable sorts for
budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-bud, treatment of
Buds, dormant and Shape of trees
pushing

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, slugs,
and snails, to

destroy
Causes of success
Dormant buds, theory

of replanting with,
explained

Giiards against wind
Labelling
Loosing ligatures
March pruning
Mixture for healing
wounds

buds,Shoots and
choice of

Shoots for budding
upon, and their

j

arrangement
|

Shoots, keeping even,
and removing
thorns

Shortening wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for budding upon;
the means of pro-
enring; colour, age,
height; sorts for
different species of

trimming roots,

sending a distance,
shortening heads,
&c. ; saw proper for

tlie purpose.
GRAFTING.

Aphideg,tokeep down
Free-growers, re-
marks on

Graft, binding np
and finishing [of

Grafting, adrantage
G rafting, disadvan-

tage of
Operations in differ-

ent months
Preliminary observa

lions

Roses, catalogue and
brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APPENDIX,
A selection of varie-

ties

Comparisoa between
budding and
grafting.

Third Edition, considerably enlarged, pri^^^URAL CHEMIST pBy Edwabd Solly, F.R.g., PL.S.,F a* ^
Honorary Member of the Royal Agriculturalgoel3V^ .

Professor of Chemistry to the HorticuU..i-al S'>cjetr v^TB'*
Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon E. I, C->'s Miiu-«* ^^ -

atAddi5Combe,&c.,&c. ' "^'^^^^

R t.

Rose ; taking np,

Post-oflBce orders to be made paraMe to James Matthews.
1 5, Upper VVellington Street, Covent Garden, London. >v

Will

New Tale by the Autltor o/"Mahy Barton," to he puhUsked tveehbj in HOUSEHOLDJ^ORDS.

, ,,. , ,
On Wednesday, 3()th of August,

be puUished m HOUSEHOLD WORDS, the Fmsi Portion of a New Wohk of Fictios, called

m^^ NORTH AND SOUTH.
By the Author of "MARY BAETON.^^

The pubHtttion of thisStory^m be continued in ITor.EnoLD Wokm, conducted by Chaklkb Dickens, from Week t<

nPPTrP T« trrTTTx'r..T.-^,r « „ »Tid completed in Five Months.OFFICE, 16, WELLINGTON STREET NORTH, STRAND; and Sold by all Booksellers and N^ewsvenders.

Price 5*. 6d. cloth,

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND F.\L\TJrtm
RNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC >oSv

Their Histokt akd MAXAGE»|||t *M
Er THE Rev. EDMUND SAUL DIXOn/ma

Rector of Intwood with Keswick.

'

J. Matthews. 5, Upper Wellington Street, 'coveii* r.^
London. "'*

Pric 2*. 64.

*

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA,
LiNPLFT,

CHTLOS, CORYMBIS, SOBRALTA, C<EL0GTNE, PanISKA.
J. Matteiews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, CoveQtG«ri#.

Part V. By Pni^
Containing Miltonia, Brassia, Ada.^

t^ for 1855 will be publisUed on the lat of November. hrtlH
desirous of availing themselves of its Advertising P(™\2|
forward their Advertisements and Blocks to Mr. Rtcwiji?
Piccadilly, without delay. '^

TO BE DISPOSED OF, the GARDENeS
CHRONICLE from the year 18i2 to 1^1, luUtig^n

calf, in good preservation, and equal to new; also thft Qmtmi^
Chronicle, not bound, for the years 1S52, 1853, and l&6i.-A4taB
M. K., Messrs. DawsOn & Sons, Abchurch Yard, Londoa.

PRICE FOURPENCE OF ANY BOOKSELLER.

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER for SATURDAY
LAST, AUGUST 19, OP

I

I

I

t

THE /E

OF, WITH Extracts frox-'

The Nemesis of Power:d^
and Forms of Revolution, ^
J. A, St. John.

Utah and the Monnoni. T^
History, GovemnMOtf p|j^

trlnes, Customs, ail fm
pects ofthe Latter-Daj-Slk™

By B.C. Ferris.

V -ni

By P. fl.

A'Eeckett,

The Aquariam.

Mathematical Essan. Ey »t

H. \V. Wau^h.
The Stratford Sbalcapetw, If

C, Kniglit.

DictionnaireTecljnrfo^iqie. Bj

Tolhaasen andG»rdiM*K

Pamphlet'?, &c-

JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATBtt
SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS.

Twenty-four large Quarto Pages.

Fifty Years in both Henii-

Bpheres; or, Reminiscences of

a Merchant's Life. By Vin-

cent Nolte.

The Life of ISIarguerite d'An-

goulunie, Queen of N
By MHrtha W. Freer.

The World encompassed by
Sir Francis Drake, &c. By
W. S. W.Vaux.

With Shobteb Noticks of—

The GraTUTnar-School Boys. By 1 Out of Harness. By SirlL

Mrs. Burbury.
,

Tales of Ireland and the Irish.

By J. G. MacWalter.
Leather Stocking and Silk; or.

Hunter John Myers and his

Times'.

The Prudent Man. By W.
Bridges. ^

My Haunts and their Fre-

quenters. By E. H. Yates. .

Original.—Under the Olive Trees. Bj H. F. C-Mrtsfcrnt

Exhibition at Munich.

Foreign Correspondence-—A Visit to the Is!«»4

Formosa. By R. Fortune.
^

"Weekly Gossip*—Literarr Atuiotincementa-SLJ^

Wood Literary Society -Educational Exhibiuan-OM^
Lord Jocelyn-Marylebone Free ;^^^[^\>T,^;^,^^^
Expedition-Campbell Monumeut-Tuiki.h Museum,

Societies.—Reports of the Proceedings of the HorhculiirU

—Entomological.
/. i i •-t

rine -arts.—Risdon's Chromolithography of Cotobus^

pounding to the Prior of tbe Franc.«:an Conv^^n^^^^

Maria de Rahida his Theory of a New W oild wca*

mingham Sehoal of Art Drawing Hook.

Fine-Art Oo»»lp.—Painters in the East-An-Eccieia^

tical in France.
,

'

r Vnsk-
Muslc ana the Brama.—Royal Academy of iiasK-

Strand Theatre C Hard Times.') -

Musical ana Dramatic <*<>««*P TT^^tS
Opera-Sadler's Wells Theatre-Tefitimomal to M. bei«-*

—French Operatics—Great Organ at Uim.

Miscellanea.—Post-office Money Orders

Bridges. c/w^^
The .AtHenaeum may be ordered of any iJoo^

I

t

(

M^*P^

FREE EXHIBIT! OIJ; ,.j||Oif

A RT UNION OF LONDON.-The E.\H^^

il of WORKS selected by the P-^/e^^^^^'
Tj i ffil it *

open to the Public, without ticlcets from T^ n' ^j^
sZ\eiyor British Artists' Galle|T,S«
MONDAY next. 28th instant, till SATURDA ^./, _^ *; ^
Aug. 2G, 1S54.

Geoege CrOn\Yis,luco.Si*

Aug. -2(5, I»... J^EV2g2L>^^OgL^
^jj

T>OYAL PANOPTICON OF SCI
E^^^^^^^

MX LEICESTER SQUAKE. ^ T?^*^J^r.M.nts ^^^^Jtv LEICESTER SQUAKE.
Optical Appliances, Monday, 2;

Prevention, Tuesday, 3.15 ; the
%£^^^,n*^•,<,a^ r^t-r^noiieoM A iiTtSliarv t

9*
illustrated by Musical Instniments, fe&t"'^""'j'g.

shoctiof^
TueBdav ar.d Thursday, , 7.46 ;

LgMnwff
iy S'-^J

7.30; Terrestrial >f'i^«*''""'/\^"1SalV. '.»;
*

:».,',™i \U^ic.. Monday aild ^Vednesaay,7.30; Terrestrial M'^Sniet.sm Saturday, ^, i^^.
,

Natural Magic, Monday a«d
^^ ^^^'im ; Gle«

<

Engine,Tluirsday,3.15,by:Mr J.D.M«l?^/y^^y i

by Mr. Howe, a.sissted by other voct^«t», i ^.

Climate of British Isles, by
'ff

• ^Sres, dailj »'

c***-

»''^Sti i« .**if

the Prismatic Disc, and « «f^^^i^on 9 a"-! 9-*'£^
Eflfects, 8.15. Dlstim- Fliigel Horn Um^n ^^ ^^ ^

Wgh Vromire. 4.45 and 9-2S I
Perform* g^ybi„«n'

bAr. W. T. Bent, at intervals. Hours ^^^pted. A

12 to 6 : Evening, 7 to 10,
?*"'^'»7i*o half P-^^*-

1,.; Schools, and cbildrennnderJlO^^n^^^ .

Pri..ed by W.».XK *-"'rI>"n"°"'«'?irj&''^'*£
Vicfori,* Street, in .he

y»J ^S^le-". P"°'"J<rJ n&*' "?'

both ID the Cminty o' '"^''/riSs, i" 'he CiW f^^p^ "f^
Street, in the Pm-inct

«'

fhitr.r^^.
Str^t. .n^fJ^S-fJi#

by thrni lit lt» Office. !*,?>'' „,v,«hcr?«ll A'''r,„,p.T,A«»-

eatios* »r«to*« Abd»«m='>
^"
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GARDENERS* ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTI-
TUTION.— Notice is hereby given that the Office of thi

Soriety is now removed to 14, Tavistock Row, Covent Garden.
8€pt. 2. E. R. Cutler, Secretary,

MAIDSTONE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The AUTUMN EXHIBITION of this Society will be

rat the CORN EXCHANGE, on WEDNESDAY. Septem-
6th. In addition to the usual Prizes, the following open

dus Prizes Tftl! be given:—Dahlias, 24 distinct varieties, Ist
Friae, 2J.; 2d, 1/.; ad, IOj. Six Exotic Orchids, 1st Prize, 22.;

M, V. Entranoe-fee, 6s. J. O. Smith, Hon. Sec.
Library, Maidstone-

Xi

GRAND DAHLIA SHOW ax BARTON-UPON
KUMBER, LINCOLNSHIRE.

The Autnran Show of the Barton Horticultural Society will be
beM on the I3th September, 1854.—For 21 Dahlias, 1st prize, 51.]

Sd priee, aOx.; 3d prize, 10s.—For 12 Dahlias, 1st prize, lOs,;
jjrize, 5*. Schedules of the Show may bo haxTpn application to

Wm. H. Eddib, Hon. Sec.

STOWMARKET HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,
FRIDAY, 22d September, 1854, in the Com Exchange.

The Committee of the above beg moat respectftilly to announce
lha.i in addUiim to tbeir nsual Prizes, there irltl be (for Amntenrs
only) Open to All England, Prizes of SOs., 20*., I5jrv*nd 10s., for
tvdre dUslmflar Dahlias, entrance 10,?. each. Verbenas, in
tvolve single trusses, I65., 10*., 7a. 6d^ and 5^. ; entrance 5«.

Intending Exhibitors to uotify the same by amount of sub-
Kription, on or before the 20th of September, to

^ TftOMAB BARN'ES.

ORTHAMPTON and NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
FLORAL AXD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

At the Exhibition to be held at the Com Exchange, Xorthamp-
tim, on the 19th September, 1854, the following I'rizes will be
awarded for the best 24 Dahliajt, Open to All England: First
Prize, 2?,; Second Prize, It, 10s.; Third Prize, it.

_XoTthjCmpton, Sept. 2, John' Mac . :rk, Hon. Soc.

ROSES AND HOLLYHOCKS.
THE AUTUMNAL FETE of tub NEWBURY

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, to be held on FRIDAY,
B'h Septenil)er, 1854, offers the followinj? Prizes, Open to All
England, viz.: ROSES—for the best Collection of not less than
12 Tarieties, in bunches of three blooms eacli variety, 3^. ; for the
•Btond. n.; for the third, 1/.; Entrance Fee, 2.*. Gil
^HOLLYHOCKS, on spikes— for the beat Collection of not less
wn 6, or more tlian 12 varieties, 21. IOj. ; for the second, 1/. IO3.

;

Entrance Fee, 2*. 6(i.

The Show Grounds adjoin the Railway Station; Exhibitors
w!' arrive in time by the train from Paddington at 7.40 a.m.,
*Qich arrives at Newbury 956, and can loare Newbury by 5.55
*^ in the eveninjr. For further particulars apply at 9, North-
*«^k Street, Newbnry.

"

DRIGHTON AND SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL^ AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. — The annual
Aatumn Exhibition, to be held at the ROYAL PAVILION,
»n«ht<«i[on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Sept. 13 and 14.

President.

H13 Grack the Duke of Devonshire,
Vice-Presidents.

Hfa Grace the DnTce of Rich-
iwmd, Lord Lieut, of county.

iiw Grw^ the Duke of Nor-

Jf^' ELM.^ Most Noble the Marquess
^Bristol, ^.

T^Right Hon. the Earl of
V*ncheater.

Admiral Sir G. B. Pechell,
Bart., M.P.

Lord Alfred Hervey, M.P,
The Hon. Hanbury Tracy.
The Hon. A. Macdonald.
The Baron de Goldsroid. [R.N.
Rear Admiral SirG. Westphall,

&c., &c., &c.

TO DAHLIA GROWERS.
\rORFOLK AND NORWICH HORTICULTURAL
-L^ SOCIETY.-The DAHLIA SHOW will bp held at the
Com Exchange, Norwich, on THURSDAY, the 14th of Septem-
ber next. Immediately after the morning; performance! at ihe
Musical Festival. Amongst others. Prizes of W., SZ, and it. will
beom^red for 24 dissimilar DAHLIA BLOOMS CFancies fx-
cluded), open to nil Nurserymen and wich Amateurs as are
subscribers. No entrance fee. Abtritr Pbestox,
Norwich, Sept. 2. Hon. Sec

REAT BOTANICAL xvr> HORTICULTURAL
MEETING AT THE BOTANICAL akd IIORTICUI^

TURAL SOCIETY'S GAUUENS. MANCHESTER, on the
13th, 14th, 15th, and IGth of Sep^^mber, 1H54. The Council of

the Manchester Botanical and llorticnliural Society, have
arranged to open their NEW GLASS PROMENADE, covering
an area of 1000 square yards, with a grand Botanic*! and Hortf-
cultural Exhibition. The articles to be exhibited will comprise
Plants and Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables, Dried Flowers and
Fruits, Wax Flowers and Fruits, Fountains and Vaaei, Flower-
pots and Baskets, Garden Stands and Seats, Labela for Plants,
Nets and Mats for covering Trees, Statuary for Garden decora-
tion, Iron and Wircwork for Garden purposes, Garden Imple-
ments of all kinds, with every other article connected with
Gardening. Schedules are in course of preparation, and may be
obtained on application to the Secretary.

By order, Jonx Shaw, Secretary.
Conncil Room, 40, Princes Street, Manchester, Sept. 2.

G
BULBS FOR WINTER BLOOMING.

COD IIVACINTHS, JoNQ^UILS, CKOCU5F!5
Ac, for aale, at modera!*' ] \ h, bv r ^ '.vn,

Mkasu. BUTTON axp S()N>, ise.w rowera, lUading.

NEW BROWN COS ItTTUCE SEtO,
F<jt4 PMUJorr St.^iNO.

SUTTON AND SONS, Rwidinir, have just hnrrrii^^
•wneof ihuir choice sort of lUiOWN COS Li:TriCi: ftt

sowIuK ii<>w to stand ilt(' winter, r ^ jf. per parkft. £k«teUsaC
Cftuliilowcr, Onhm, Spinarh, &c f^r autumn son. r

™-T *.^-.„

-V4P

CRASS SEEDS.
SUTTON AND SONS recommenti ihf f^n^nnaqf CRASS

SEEDS at ihxM seaton for Prrwanrvt radiirr^ om-d
are 7iow prepared to nnpphj ty ^kntfrmk Sccdifor the

purpose at very moderate prices.
Also New Italian Rye Grass and Trifnllum Inrarnatum, at

raodcrati! prices.—.1 1 tUN SL..i»s ^ ? -ns, »«•* Growers, Uca«Ung.

STRAWBERRY PLAnTTS.
CHARLES KLMBERLEY has a large Block of Ibe

fullowiug to offer at 3.*. 6d. per lOO:— Kr*^TiV t^cwlUng,
British Queen, Hooper's F :lintr, Elton l'im\ iTinct-ss Alic#'
Maude, Stirling Castlo Pinf*. «iuJ < omte d** i'ans,

gtoltp Nursery, near Coventry.

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM, TRITONIA AUREA, AND
VALLOTA PURPUREA.

HENRY GROOM, Clapham Riae, near London,
by appointment Florist to Heu Majf.stt thk QTrxEsr,

AN-D TO His Majesty tuk King of Saxony, bees to say that
his extensive collection of the above BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
is now in flower, and may be vwwcd every day (Sundays excepted).
Admittance gratia.

C H OIC^ C ALC EO LA Ri A SEED.
JOHN A^D CHARLES LEE beg to state, they are

now sending out packets of choice Calceolaria Seed, fiived
from a very SUPERB COLLECTION, price 2^. 6d. per packet—
Vineyai*d Nursery, Hammersmith,

PE L A RCO N I UM S.

JDOBSON AMD SON leg to a^ounce that their
j

• annual descriptive Catalogue of the above, containing full <

descriptions of tfie best varieties of Beck*&, Foster's, Hoyle's, and
other raisers, at reasonable pric^, viMy be had on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

NEW PCLARGO N I U M S.

DOBSON AND SON beg to call attention to the
• advertisement in this Paper of Anguat 12, which con-
IS a full description, with prices, of Beck and Fuller'a new
beautiful Seedlings, to be sent out the first week In October.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

^BWardsofSTOZ. are offered as Prizes ''including the RAIL-
r *5 CUP, value 102,, offered for the best 24 dissimilar Dahlia
ftoomg;, schedules of which can be obtained of the Secretary,
2*^t?rh1ch will be found the following, viz.:—Orchids, 8 vars.,

SL £n ' ****^fi *nd Greenhouse, 8 vars^ 8Z., 5?., 3^.; Device

—

^^^ers, 5^., tirst prize; Collection of 8 Dishes Fruit,

ij^** ™*^ of the Coldstream Onards (by permission of Col. the
"_°iAUpt&n>. wBl attend each day, couducted by Mr. Godfrey;

J.

S(ktak

Military Band fr';m the Garrison, under the direction of

^^^mv^roy. The entire suite of Rooms and eastern lawn will

JgT^^PWt f^r the occasion.
r™<** fh' liA^^nty of tht Blrtjiors of iU London, BvigUm,

Coast Knilway^ ihe Committee have the plmsurt to

J« «^^fci
***********^* fXaf all PhmtSy <f'C., for Kxhihitwn^ will

trm^C^ ^ -^H^^Jon /rom all stations, and back whence th€y

fteawal Superintendent of the Exhibition, Mr. E.^Spary.

S^?>^-- Sept. 2, 1S54.
^^^'''' CAEP.«xEa. Secretary.

*^Ut^ ^^'^^nications to be mide to the Secretary. Address,

pUTHILL'S BLACK SPINE CUCUMBER.
VV Any person having any quantity, frofb an ounce and up- i

wards, please to apply to the nndersigned, as it Is wanted for the
Colonies by the end of September, and his own seed will not be
ripe by that time. See last week's advertisement for Strawberry
Plants, &c.

—

James CtrruiLi^ Camberwell, London.

RTHUR HENDERSON 4nd CO. beg to invite the
attention of their patrons and the public to the splendid

collection of HOLLYHOCKS now in bloom at their Kilburn
Nursery. (This Nursery is in the Edgewaie Road, and is about
one mile from their Home Nursery, Pine Apple Place.)

Pine A pple Place, Ed geware Road, l>pndon, Sept. 2.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Fine bushy plants of the
above, both large and small varieties, for flowering this

autumn, may be had at CHANDLER and SON'S, Nursery,
Wandswortli lload, from 95. to 12*. per dozen.

\/| AY'S PARAGON CABBAGE. — Fin^ strong
I* plants of the above can be had at 5». per 1000, on receipt

of Post-office order for the amntmt by applying to

Hknp.v May, The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshi

LISIANTHUS RUSSELLIANUS.

J AND J. FRASER beg \o offer tlie above, in strong
• and healthy plants, such as will make large specimens for

flowering next season, at 2«. Gd. each,
Lea Bridge Road, Esspx, September 2.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
AND J. FRASER have a very superior Collection

of the above, comprising the newest and best of Large-

flowering and Lilliputian varieties. The plants are very strong,

and will bloom well in the ensuing winter.

Lilliputians, fine plants * 9*. to 12s. per doz.

Large flowering 9*- to Its. „
New French varieties of 1854, not yet

bloomed in this country ... ... ... 18#.

tifS^ Lea Bridge Road. Essex, September 2.

SEtDS OF CALCEOLARIA AND CINERARIA.

EG. HENDERSON and SON, of the WeHington
• Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, are now prepared to

forward, by post, the new Seed saved this season from their

unrivalled collection, in packets at 2j. Cjd. ar.d Tj$. each.

The CALCEOLARIA, first quality 6*. Oi
weond „ 2 6

QuAtTTT, and not QcAyriTY, forwarded at the above prices.

THE PAST WINTER and SPRING have induced

YOUELL& Co. to pnblHh a CATALOGUE of RAKE
and HAimY^* MFER^ and HARDY ^y^^\^>^^
SHRUBS, that hiive proved with them perfectly hardy in this

j

well-known bleak district, exposed to the cuttrtg winds fttsm Uie

North Sea. ^ . ^ ,„i-^« „< *i,«

This Catalogue al^o contains ^^^^^^'','^r''^ J^^'^'l^lJ'^^
most useful Greenhouse Plants, Camellias, ^«^.,*-P/"**|
Chrysanthemums, HoByhocks, Tree Carnations, ^"/"^"om, *nd

PIcoteHS, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Phloxea, A«^ which will be

: forwarded (sUmped) on receipt of two posUge stamps.

i YOUELL AND CO., Royal NurwT, Great Yarmoath.

OTRAWBERKIBS, S«. per 100.—Strong tvcll.nwtea
^^ runners arc mw r«n(1v, BritUh Queen, Eh :n. r, IVf Ufr,
Kitley's G<li.ih, Cnthiirh ihnck l*nnoc, PHr "^^ AUoe Maud*
Mvatt's liaulhois, Rivers* EUks, ^-^

BASS AND BlunWN, isudbury, SufTdk^

STRAWBERRIES.
\iriLLTAM NTCHOLbONkanowacndingoutatrong,
f V woll-rooU^d plantft of bis four new and distinct KTRAW-
BEUlUEd, viz., AJA.V, awry fine large dessert Jxult, very
beautiful, bolid, and jiiipv. KUUY, do., a areat bearer, and
forces well. CATTAIN cOOK. market fruit, bir^-e, and a (jwaf
bortrer. FTLLnASKET, do. 15s. p<ir 100, or 2rj each of any
two sorts for lO*., box included. Mobt of the best old and ne*
sorts can be supplied on reasouable terms. See adverttsetncnt

July 15. Poat-office orders payable at Yatm, Yorkshire, or a
cash remittance requiif^d ^^ ith the order.

EK8:lescli£(e, near Y.irra, Popt. 2.

SPLENDID BULBS.
DA WE, COTTRELL, and BENHAM (Sncceppors

to Frederick "Wnrnrr) have just r 'vrd their imported
DUTCH and other BILPS in fimr coudltf " than for several

y«ari past, more especially their Hyacinths, Orpeua, and TuUpa.
Catalogaea on applicatton.-^ Lawrmee Pountney L^ne, ar<l

36, Moorgatc Stre^'t. London (late aS, CornhiU). Bfltaldi '

iJ 1T20

LOCKSBROOK NURSERY.
RSHACKELL has strong plants of his Ruaa!&a

• Superb Violet^ now in excellent order for potting, at As,

per.dozen. Double Purple Perpetual Tree Violet, at 3^. per doz.

Neapolitan Violet, atS-f.pt'r doBen. Othervarieties at tow pr; ^
;

hamper included, if the order l>e above 5*. Tt la requisite to ^t
the Violet early to insure a good di«{»Tay of bloom through the

winter rannths.

liOBEKT SiiATKELL, Florist. T,or-k«brook Nur&erv, Bath.

HUGH 1-0W AND CO. Mould u/nMrm their friencla

and customers that they are now rrcriviqethtijir BULBOUS
ROOTS from Holland. The c<Sl!cction ompflses all the kinds

of Roots suitable for early forcing, and they have bean selettpd

with care from the heading koases ia Haarlem. Any ordera

entrusted to them will havo every attention, aud they feel

saUsfied they are in a position to supply them to the satisfaction

of their customers.—CUpton Nursery.

ORCHARD HOUSE CULTURE.
THOMAS HiVERS iriU feel pleasure in showing

his ORCHARD UOT^!«i: TltEL.. ,aid fhclr ruTfnre to ^>ny

»

one wishing to see them. In addition tofhe Peach and Nrffltorme

Trees, now in full bewaring, fourteen large hmises aro ^lUy'

stocked with Pf?^cl . Nectarines, Figs, and Vines, In varii.c;^

stages of growth, and all in pota. A convenient morning tralu

leaves BishopsKate StaUon at 11.30, arriving at Harlow (U
mile from the Nurseries), nl 12.2L

Nursrrics, Sawbri<>gevorth. llr^*-.
^

CAMELLIAS.
BE SOLD, several fine TREES, 6 to 8 feet high,

full of buds,
R. ERFJKOTny, Oulton Park, Xan^rler Cht^nh'^-t*,

LARCt CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS, ETC,

'T^O BE SOLD, on moderate terms, in conwqnenco
A of a removal, Twenty CAMELLIA??, of g- ' -";- ''-^'-

4 to 10 ft. in height, well Bet with bloom ; Two Jarr^ A/:a

and other GREENHOUSE PLANTS. ^> . \^
Apply to C. Crkakkr. 4, Rames «t^^t. ?^tokejiewingJ2."- _

TO BE SOLD, Sixteen CAMELLIAS, good sort?,,

from 2 to 8 feet in h^ijiht ; Sevcatefn ORANGE TREES,
3 to 7 feet: and Two STtAUUOCK TREES, 8 feet; in the neigh-

bourhood of Clapham.—Apply, by leUer only, to A. Geeuobv,

Box Cottage, Petersham , gurrcy^

TO SEEDSMEN AND OTHERS.

EARLY A>H-LEAF rOTATOES.-On© Hundrea
Sacks of Eariy Ash-leaf Kidney PotatAgs, pHher for imme-

diate delivery or deferred to suit the convtnit^nce o< purchasers.

Large bur pr=; will find this a most cligiUe opp^>rtunily for pur-

chasing.— For price, Ac, apply to J. WILSON, Seed PoUta
Meixhan t, Ipswjrh. autyolk.

from

1

EARLY DWARF SEED POTATOES.
ABRAHAM HARDY am) SONS Ten selected

eariiest varieties of HIFT) POTATOES are now ready-

to send out, warranted free from dii>ease. Retail and trade prices

on application.
"

__^
Al^o their impr^Ted BATH COS and Hardy HAMMEK-

SMITH LETTUCE SEED, gmwth of 1854. Six p««aywortIfc

of these, or other seeds of Canlitiower, Flower Seeds, Ac^ ft>^

{September sowing, will be e«nt to any address, ||o»t f^*^. ^^'^

receipt of &?., or six stamps. Price per pouud to the trade, on

applicadoa—Maldon, Esses, SeptemWr^.
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^HTi^i^^LANT OF THE SEASON

'(RECONIA PRESTOIMIENSIS SUPEKBM.
T EFPS has much pleasure in stating that he

h« nurcliased this splendid Begonia raised by Mr.

. r. ^ "^i^n r L Bett^ Esq, Preston Hall; the floivers
Frost, Gardener to L.L.»ett3i.sq,

^_,^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

r.etr ne" '"^ s?Xs tnd petals, resembling a double

ii r^n, wfrh a eolden tinge, exhibiting a charming contrast,

^r^ w: are delightfufly fragrant as a Tea-scented Rose

Habir-dwarf and bushy ; the flowers are thrown well above the

foUage i^ large trusses! knd altogether one of the best plants

ve offered. 1? receiTed the highest award iu June, ft tlie Koyal

EotaiaeShow Regent's Park, as a new plant; also at Maidstone

Ss-.?c rd
' Plants in October, 10,. 6d. each; one given where

See ornio^ are taken.-Bower Nurseries. Maidstone, Sept^_2^

HOLLYHOCKS, DAHLIAS, AND DUTCH BULBS.

AUAWAY, MAYES, anu CO. beg to call the

v^ attention of Florists, and the Public generally, to their

we CO kctZs of UOLLYHOCKS and DAHLAS which

^ilJprSe all the newest and choicest varieties in cutivation, and

^r^^ow «ming into full bloom, and -i?;<=h
! l^.

''" ^^
'^^^TJul!

show to all interested in these tavonnte Plants. Their ilolly

wL thtrseaTon are particularly fine, and in add, ion to their

wnection of named varieties, they have an unusually fine hatch

^ Seedrngs. from seed sown 'in the spring of 1853, nowm bloom.

G M & Co also beg to announce that they are now receiving

th?i'c animalVnsignnfent of BULBS from Holland, comprising

IIj ./ciX, Tdips^ Crocuses, &c, which are this year m good

condition and moderate in price.
ti„«m, Ttnlhs

Priced Catalogues of D.ihrus, Ilonyhocts, and Dutch Bulbs

mfy te h^?n_appU£5tl2B--P"^'l''^'" ^'^^^" Nurseries, Bristol.,

R
N EW CINE R ARIAS.

G

In this
STRAWBERRIES.

BARRATT'S MAGNUM BONUM.— In size,

splendid Strawberry very far surpasses the " British Queen,

is an exceedingly heavy cropper, and continuea m ^%^^^1}^J}}^^^^

than almost aSy other vi^riety. Its flavour is really delicious

most nearly approacUiug the true Piae Apple of any land yet

kno^ Price per 100. 21. 2s. ;
per dozen, Ga. Good strong Plants

of the above are now ready for sending ont hy „ ««.^
St. John's Nurnery. Wakefield.

. ^''vH^'^^'^.'c
K.B. AV. n;i^Ltstof40ki ndrt of Strawhernes may he had gratis.

TRAWUfc^aKY PLANTS.—The best varieties for

early and late growing, which liave been thoroughly proved

andjTiven every satibfactioB, are the underniuitioned hrst-rate

varieties, now ready. _ ^ , c tt- i

Nin.rod,15».iH^rl00; Ajax,5.-; Ruby, 5^; Prince of Wales,

105 ; Trollnpe'sVictona,very superior, 55.; Myatt s Surprise, ds.,

Hyatt's Eleanor, the best aT.d latest bearing Strawberry in cuUi-

wtion, 3*.; British Queen, true, 3s.; Alice Maude, 3^.; Black

Prince very earlv, 3s. ; Eliza, 3s. ; Prolibc. very fine and early,

3«.: Crem..nt'3 Perpetual, or Double-bearing S'^*^''?®"'^' **• ^
A remittance must accompany the order, either by Post Ofece

Order or Penny Portage Stamps, on r^-ceipt of which the plants

vill be sent In hamper and package free, for all orders above 6s.

Edwakd Tilet, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and Florist, 14, Abbey

Churchyard. Bath. SompraeUhire. ^

TV^iYaTT'S new Seedling Strawberry, '* ADMIRAL
iM DUNDAS;*—Thisis the most extraordinary variety, for

Mze and productiveness, that has yet been raised at Manor Farm-

it is much lar 'er and abetter flavour than either the Surprise or

JCammoth, and ripens oif the late fruit to advantage. ^

J M. & Soss can confidently recommend tins, AB being supe-

rior to any large variety that has come under their notice.

Strong, 'well-rooted runners are now r. ady, and t^^IU t>e CM-e-

fuUv packed and delivered free to any part of London, at the fol-

iating scale of charges :-100, 50s.; 60, 30s.; and 25, 165. Also

strong Hants of Myatt's British Queen, Cinqtiefoha, Eleanor,

Sunrri-e. Glob*>, Eliza, Hooper^fi Seedling. Iveens^ Seedling,

Black Prince, and Barnes' Bicton Pine, 5s. per 100.

Manor Farm. Dep tford. September 2.

" Q.1^ HARRY."—The eniineiit success of this new
O SEEDLISG STRAWBKRKr, at the or.ly Floral and

Itoi-ticnltural Exhibitions where it has been shown, viz., Chis-

wicfc first-class Certificate; 21, liegent Street, highly com-

mended* Botanical Gardens, Elgh»ston, first pnze—induces the

proprietor (hitherto an amateur^ower only) to offer it for sale.

The characteristics of the plant are these:—Ripening as early

as Keens* Seedling, but continuing fniitinga much longer time—

» great cropper, hearing a very large handsome dark crimson

berry, which cames that Buperb colour not only quite through,

but to Its very end, whilst, being both tirm and juicy, it separates

itself enthrly frwte-its calyx, witliout having a tasteless core.

The delicious and luscious Savour of the fruit, united with its

high perfume, throws utterly into shade the Keen and British

Queen The leaves are few, and the vigorous extension of ita

Iwarin^ br=inclie« expnsefl the trnit to the ripening influence of

the snn, the want of which exposure is a gieat cause of failure

in many sorts of this class of plant.

An oil-painting of a one-year-old runner, with its gigantic

fruit in the^-espective stages of growth (as sketched from nature),

is now to be seen in the Birmingham Exhibition of the Society

of Artists, and coloured Lithographs have been taken from it by

an eminent London Artist, which may be had on appUcation,

price 2*. 6t/. each, i%postage stamps.

The plants will be ready for sending ont (not less than a score)

On the 20th Septemhernext. Prices—100 plants, &, ; 80 plants,

5MCs. ; ^ plants, 4?. 4s.; 40 plants, 22. 17» ; 1^. lOs. for a score.

A few plants in pots may be had. Apply to Mb. RICHAKD
TJNDERIULL, Sir Harry's Road,Ed^'baston, Birmingham; each
appUcAtiou to he accompanied with a Post-office order (on Bir-

minghim) or cash, to rfceive attention.—September 2.

FLORAL NURSERY, ACTOW ROAD, TURNHAM GREEN.
CHRYSAiNTllEMUMS, Ljliputun and Lakge

FtoWEKi^a.—Large and remarkably iine Plants of all the
best S'^rts, in 32-sized pots, fit to make really good Specimens at
once, at 18s. per dozen ; smaller Plants, iu 4&i, to flower in the
coming winter, at 8s. per dozen.

VERBENAS.—All the new Varieties let mi by Smith, Bragg,
:ilockett, and others, in 18o4 at 8s. per dozeii; older Varieties,

6*. per dt'zen—all well established.

FAIRY AXD FABVIA ROSES.—Large heaJthy Plants, in
-48s, at 8s. per dozen.

SKEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS, akdSEEIV
ilNG CINERARIAS, at 5#. pt-r dozen in October. These
'nAnts have been raised from the Flowers which were so highly
admired «t thlaNnrs*^ry during la^t sea.son,

FRENCH SPOTTED or NI-:W FANCY GERANIUMS.—
"Wpll-ej^tablished Plants of these beautiful Flowers, at 2s. 6(f.

each, t-r 25s. per dozen, in Octotj^r next—a large consignment
(including' all the best reused in France, several of which h»iv«
not been seen in England) having been just
Floral Nursery.
An imnienHe st/ick of nearly all the new and best BedJing

GBKANirMS, FUCHSIAS, HELIOTROPES, TROP^O-
LuMS, and other Suft-Wooded Plants, always on hand, at prices
equally low. •

*

The Stock of snow and FANCY GERANIUMS at the
1 JonH Nursery is unquestionably fJm Urgent and best in the
km.r<lom, no expense having bven spared to render it perfectly
«»i4|iiB

; all the new plants of thn b«st raisers are added as they
ell-established plants of iiDWHrds of 1000 sr^rt- - iv

CINERARIAS, and, from their first-rate character, and being

uutrqualled by any yet sent out, he feels confident they will give

universal satisfaction.

IPSWICH BEAUTY (Rea*s).—Clear white, deeply edged

with lake, shaded with purple ; very dark disc, full size; broad

petals slightly cupped. A fine exhibition flower. First Class

Certificates were awarded at lp.«wich and Colchester, the only

places where it was exhibited. Pronounced by all who saw it to

be the finest Cineraria ever exhibited. Plants IO5. ^. each.

GEM (P vrtKER*s).—A self-coloured flower; beautiful puce, with

lieht disc; quite novel in colour, and a very striking Brst-rate

vari*-ty. First Class Certificate, Ipswich, 1S53. Plants 7s. 6ti. each.

In consequence of having only one plant of the first to propa-

gate from, the stock is very limited, eariy orders are therefore

respectfully solicited, which will be executed strictly in rotation

as received. The usiial discount to the trade, and one sent over

when three are ordered.—Ipswich Nursery, Ipswich. Sept. 2.

BASS AND BROWN are now saving several of their

choice Seeds, And can strongly recommend the following,

which have been selected with their usual care from their superb

collection:

—

CALCEOLARIA, vers^choice, I5.; extra superb ... 25. Qd.

CINERARIA, very choice, \s.; extra new and choice 2 6

FUCHSIAS, from new and choice

GERANIUM, very choice, Is ; extra new and choice

„ from finest fancy varieties

GLOXINIA, fine, 6ti. extra from new and choice

ANTlRRliINUM,choice,6a.estra from superb flowers

A List of Choice Seeds selected for Autumn sowing may
had free by post on application.

Post-of&ce orders to be made payable to Bass & Erowit

STEPiiiiN liKOWK. Penny stamps received for small amounts.

Seed and Horticultitral Kstablishment, Sudbury, Suftblk.

HOTHOUSES, COMSERVATORIEsTfRAMp^TT"-^^
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXES juV-S^P'UCHTS.

t
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ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. beg to inform

their patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES of

BULBS are now ready, and they will have much pleasure in

forwarding them on application.

They comprise lists of all the finest varieties of Hyacinths,

and many other rare and valuable Bulbs.

Their collections of Hyacinths have yearly carried off the

metropolitan prizes, not only for their unique growth, but also

for their beauty of colouring and distinctness of sorts, either

when exhibited in a collection of 36 plants or in pairs.

Pine-apple Place, Edgeware Road, London.

5~T WATER A P P A R A T U S,

adapted for Horticultural and every other description of

Buildings; improved Boilers, requiring no brickwork, Warm
Air Apparatus, Ac—S. S. TAYLER, Engineer, Battersea.

TAMES WATTS, Hothouse Builder. 8 Clare^ Place, Old Kent Road, London.
Hint

ICO
Lights
glazed
lor imi _ _^ ^ ^
to all parts of the kingdom. — Reference may be i^hL^
Nobility, Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the wmitia h
Eng and.

t

^O
^
^\
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^-^URt IN ALL irs

Q
I

/?\
^
^
^

WEEKS & Co., Eon

4

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY
HOT WATER.

At the Lowest Pricks Consistent with Good
Materials and Workmanship.

/^KAY awd UKiMOU^, Daiivera Street, Chelsea,
VT London, having had considerable experience In the cou-

Htrucllon of Horticultural Ercctioua, which, for elegance of

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with

economy and practical adaptation, cannot be surpassed by any-

thing of the kind in the country, are in a position to execute
orders on the lowest possible terms.

G. & O. have been extensively employed by tfce Nobility,

Gentry, and London Nurserymen; and to all by whom they have
been favoured with orders, they can with the greatest confidence
give the most satisfactory references.

Their Hot-water Apparatus is also constmcted on the most
approved and scientific principles, for all purposes to which the
application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The NnbiUty and Gentry about to erect llortlcaltmtl BaiHiDl

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will * ^^
find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Rnad, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses.Green-
houses. Conservatories, Pits &c.,

erected, and In full operation,

combining all modern improve*
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for

everyTeiuired pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

*^'C., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of _

are also in the highest state of cultivalioTi, aivd for sale at very

low prices. Also A fine collection of strong Grape Yrnes ,tl

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plana, Models, and Estimates of HorticiiUoral Bnildings; »»

CaUloEues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. Ac, forwarded on apt^.-^-

J, Weeks & Co., King' s Road. Chelsea, London.

" T7RIGI DCM 0."—Patronised by herltaj^*
Jr Queen, Dukeof Nortbumberliindfor Synn Honse,?!^

Undley for the Horticultural Society, Sir J^^^^^^^^TlI
Crystal Palaoe, Royal Zoologicj.] Society, and ilrs.UWiw%-

Ealing Park. -^ ^
-FRIGI DOMO," a CanvasB^made^of^piJP*^. « ^^

Wool, a perfect non-condnc

I

PUffti

It is adsftrf 5
ever ii is appuwu, » uAtu .^..,,.^.

v^^ tMV«5pn-ine

aH horticultural and floHcnltnral purposes tor presen juMu... ..u.............^1 purposes for
P^^^^^^^^

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun fro^^f*

from attacks of insects and i»'"*»i^g/J^^^JiJ^ LytnirH^
required length, upwards of 2 yards ^'''^«'^*;f: '^aS Sast

of E. T. ARCHER, Carpet Ma«nfac^urer,Jol,
Oxtoia

London.—Manufactory, Royal
"'""M Smtef.

COTTAM
2, w

HALLEN7AAil.iXI. ^X%lf AAAiUXi-L^)
r AwnnN

STKEET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LOJHUu^

'ed at the

bo bad Pdriy in October next, at prices which will place competi-
!!•» at defiance.

*^

The trade fairly and liberally dealt with, and all plants sent
0»fe » ill he warranted true to iiauiw.

A PPLICATION

Conservfltnries

Greenhousea
Hot Waaler Apparatus
Garden Va^rcs

is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL
JDescriptiotML and Prices oi

LIST, containing
Ulflrfr*^

Sfowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire Work
Fiewer Stands

I

Hand-glass Fruzie»
Game Netting
Hurdles
Garden Chairs

xstoiv HTrR3>ZiZ:s, n-ntAXN-Bn wxi^e

Garden Engines

Do. Syri"g««

po. RoHers

Flower Labels _^-—

«

^^^^^' S^ss
Garden -

G»i -1 Ar«"«^

fl

AC -^

ER
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION. ^^jjdWIBE^

ENAMELLED MAS^^

r

EXHIBITION PEIZE MEDAL GATES AND
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PARKEI^ has now ready for sending out new
• Med of this year's saTing, -which he can recommend with

—>(Eit confidence, ithJiving been saved from flowers of the

TIB *^ ™'^st beautiful lUHrkinffs, in packets at l*.6rf, and

«i'p-ch- «I^o » fe*^ packets of choice Ciueraria Seed at Is G>L

\!l?£ ar«u:ii. Primula sinensis, all saved f?om fnnged floivers,

^ -Itet.' A remittance or reffer^ice to accompany all

" ft^BirttikD^^meorrespondeuts.

paradise Nursery, Homsey Road, London.— Sept. 2,

,^ C~HRYSANTHEMUMS.

R'
PARKER he^s to offer fine bnshy plants of the

• ailQTr^ irHl established in 6-incli pot«, for fltiwering- this^

tnmp eonsistia;: of all the nearest and finest Pompon and

Mm fiovered vrfieties in cultivation, Purchaser'!* selection

"Tg"
ugr dozen. A lint of names forwarded upon application.

riXEE ARIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties, care-

fhlly selected, liiclutiing the new varieties sent out last autumn.

BWabHshed plants, in 3-inch pots, at 3^. per dozen.

^^ i«inittanc« or reference to accompany all orders from

'H correspondents.

Paradise Nursery, Hornsey R- ad, Tslinsrt'^n.

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM.

N GAINES* Collection of this beautiful Fiower is

• DOW in blnoni, containing hundreds of Seedlings, many of

them having obtained Prizes at the Metropolitan Exhibitions.

N. G.beg^ ^^ inform his friends and customers that he has

1)^ Y^ry fortunate in Propagating the collection of French and

ol^yr Fflftr>j.jDium8, therefore be will be able to supply good

pUiitfi of all the leading kinds exhibHed this last season.

X.B, N. GatvEb' collection of Dahlias is now in flower, and
ijiybeseen any day, Sundays excepted.

Knrsery, Surrey L.ane, Hattersea, September 2.

SPLENDID NEW ClNERAR'A "OCTAVtAN."

JOHN KER, Florist, Brisfol I*oad, Birmingham,
baa the pleasure to announce that he will commence sending

out Plants of this truly magnificent Cineraria in October. It

Mttttts more good qualities than any other out, viz., a fine

Hhn«t hubit, continues lonprer in flower, commencingin December;

it will continue through the w^iole winter, till May, to send up
dfiose trusses of large beautifully scented flowers, filling the

wfcole house with their odour; flowers larp:e, colours well con-

tMiA, petals 'ptire white, tipped \sMth purple, broad and well

iihbricat'^fl, dtRc dark. Has been awarded a first clas-* certificte

of merit by the Midland FloricuUural Society, and pronounced

by *hft Jw^ges ihen present a magnificent variety. Has been

hfgWy c-mmended in No. 2S9 of the " Cottage Gardener."

FI»ts la^.EkZ. e-ich, Post-of&ee orders payable at Birmin^haTn.

Thirties wishJnt? early attention will please give their orders*

Ifiuy have heen recMvpd, and will be sent nut in rotation.

HOLLYHOCKS.—A coUection of this fine old

English fiower, grown at the Cheshurit Nurseiies, is now in

H-^w, and there will be a succession till the end of October.

^fllDirwft of the Ilpllyhock are respectfully invited to visit the

lihrseries to inspect them. In addition to the choic(^ varieties

of otbet" groww;*. there are many rare and bejiutifnl kinds of

their orrn production, and to be seen only at their grounds.

—

A. Paui. & Sos, Nurfieries, Cheshuut, Herts (13 miles from
L<mdffn,on the Cambridge line of Eastern Counties K«i1wav).

LOUD KEYNOiN'S FAVOURITE CUCUvmER
isthebcit and most productive for winter cultivation ever

grown, fflpnrihg les.^ heat than any other of the kind; it is a
very hanrfsome fnilt and free setter. Good old seed of the above
true variety may be had, price 2.?. 6^. per packet, postage free [or

ptnny postAse stamps to the amount).
•^fciVTARD TrLEv,Nui*seryman, Seedsman, and Florist, 14, Abb^

Churchyard, Bath,. Snmersp.tshire.

T^EW FUCHSIAS, VEKBENAS, and PETUNIAS
-1-^ or 1854 AT REntrcEi? vmrnkS, with other NEW and
SELECT FLi\NTS»
For BASS akd BEOWN'S Advertised Lists of the above, see

Citrdcners Chrc ..'.^e of July 2^ and 29, and August 5,

SUPCRB NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Hbestnew Pom pone varieties of last season 12s.

10 best new large flowering do. do. 10*.

60 splendid varieties of Pompone and large flower.^, including
Jiew, 40-v , or, pftr dozen ... ... ... ... ... 9*.

These are all fifie and strmig for flowering.

Catalogues free for three penny stamps. Post-office orders

prrable to Pap3 & Brown, or to Stephen Bbown, Post Office,

fiudburv, Suffolfc.

been previously observed
; and at this very day the

}
down as the prop«gr^tofM of the dise«v-.

development of parasitic animals hris been referred ' - - -- .
. . - .

to th e M-eakened powers of what have b^en termed
the higher objects of creation no longer ahle to fulfil

their own reproductive process, but still endowed
with sufficient energy to develope the mi^^c^lled less-

h^ghly-oTganised objectp. The Vine disease in
Lombardy and the cholera in the south of France
have, within the last few weeks, been ascribed by
the peasantry to the introduction of the railroad,

the carriages U[;on which have even been fired at
and damajjed as propagatot^ of the maladies in

question.

Our own country has also not been without its

fallacies of a similar kind. We have had the
Potato disease attributed to the attacks of
well-known species of aphis,

three different

tion of the Entomolo;;ical Society was directed

this circunwbince nt the November meeting of 1

and no
phenomena

less

of

a

than

insectcommon
life have been ast^umed as the origin of the
cholera. From numerous communications which
have appeared, both in the local and scientific

journals, on the subject, we select one,* as

more especially calling for comment, both from its

having appeared in the ^^ Lancet** (a periodical of

sufficient medical importance to lead the reader not

to expect any absolutely extravagant views in its

pages), and secondly, as comimr from a M.D. and a

naturalist. The attention of this writer was called

to several flies which had died on a window, each

being surrotinded by a circle of white opaque
particles, evidently dischnrsed by the fly; an
acquaintance—"a bold and firm person, without

fear"—thereupon swallowed about half the matter

surrounding one of the flies at bed-time, and early

next mornini,' he was seized with an alarming attack

of cholera, which left him weak for a day or two.

Soon afterwards the cholera disappeared, no new
cases had been reported for IS mouths, when another

dead fly (now termed a cholera fy) was seen on the

window (he does not say where), and on making
careful inquiry he found that two cases of cholera

had occurred at Leith, He does, however, add that

he called the attention of some friends in London
to the cholera flies which stood dead on the windows,

whence it was easy to foretell the approach of the

disease^ '* which at the lime raged in the north of

Kurope, and in a few days it fell on Newcastle."

Now, the appearance in question is very common,
and has beeti known for years. It was described by

KiUBY and Spknce as a kind of nlethora. to which

flie.s are very subject in

described it at the first

Association at Liverpool

compared it to ihe attacks

on silk-worms) : and 17

referring the disease

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1854.
^

Thk attempt to discover the connection between
effects and their causes, especially in cases where un-
foreseen or novel results are produced, is amongst the

[

from
most ordinary occupations of the human mind, con-

stantly leading to inquiries of greater or less value,

and often attended with the most remarkable as

^ell as the most important discoveries in matters of

science. It needs, however, but little foresight to

perceive that the more ignorant the mind set in opera-

^ the more likely is it that false deductions will

pe produced ; and the more marvellous the object of

iaqniry the more likely is it that the more extrava-

^nt \^ni b^ the end arrived at. In natural history,

especially, how many popular errors have been and
evea fetili are in vogue, even in relation to matters
of every-day occurrence, and which a little clear-

wg^tMae^, both menially and ocularly, would
dispeL

the -appearance of a 'comet or a meteor was
looked upon ?»« tb<i forerunner of the direst

events,* or

o: plethora,

autumn. Mr. MacLeay
meeting of the Briiish

Association at Liverpool (at whioli Dr. Li.njjlev

of the J3otryti8 Bassiana

years ago the author of

these remarks pubHsbed m-tgnifi*-d figures of it in

the Transactions of the Entomological Society (vol.

ii. p. Ixiv. pi. XX., fig. 2 a, h^ c.)

Not content, however, with

in one case to the dead fly on a window hundreds of

miles from the place of its outbreak, and in the

other to the inward application of half the matter

discharged by one dead fly

ascribe it to vast flights of living flies. Being on

the banks of the Solway one day during the autumn

of the year the cholera attacked Dumfries, he became

unusually languid, and on returning and reaching

Annan, he observed " seemingly over the town

of Dumfries a vast cloud in motion extending

the

The aitea-

to

by a gentleman who exhibited some of tlie fim|-
which proved to be of two or three species of aphides
(mostly, however, of A. Rtimici.^) which feed on a
great variety of plants. At the end'of Septeniher
and beginning of October, 1853, wfe received sundry
communications on this subject. From Iladdinfftou,

in the south of Scotland, one of our correspondeata
sent us numerous specimens of Aphi.^ br icae, which.
had appeared in swarms at that place, injuring the
Turnips a?? well as the foliage of Peaches and Nec-
tarines, Cherries, and Carrots. Another correspondent

sent us the sime species from Tcsmond, near Newr-
castle-npon-Tyne, where it appeared at the time
the cholera was raginp^ infthat district. The aphides

have, however, no local connexion with Newcastle,

but during the autumnal months the uiu.il migra-

tion of the winged females (occurs often in immense
swarms; thus Gilbkut WniTK tcllb us that in the

afternoon of the 1st of August, iTo^, ihe |)Cople of

the village of Selbntne were surprLsed by a fehower

of aphides or smother Jfiet ; the '^ that walked in the

street were covered with the in?=:ecls, which black-

ened all the vegetables upon which they alighted.

They were cbserved at the fnme time in groat

clouds about Farnham, and all along the vale from

Farnham to Alton ; and White observes that they
were then no doubt in a state of migration, and
might have come from the great Hop plantations

of Kent or Surrey, the wind being at the tinv^

in the east. Kiuby and Spknce mention another

instance which they witnessed later in the year

in the Isle of Ely, when their clothes were

covered by them, the insects incei^.santly flying

into their eyes, nostrils, &c. fn 1814, in the

autumn, they were also so abundant for a few days

in the \ncimty of Ipswich, as to be noticed with

sntprise by the most incurious observers, as Ihcy

were again on the 26th and 27th September, 1836,

at Hull, York, and Derby, as slated in the local

newspapers of those dates. Further observations

on the migrations and flights of aphides are given

by Mr. G. H. K. TiiwAiTUs, in the Proceedings of

the Entomological Society of the 6ih September,

1847, and by Mr. Walker in the Transactions of

the same society, vol. v., p. 61. All these direct

observations fullv prove that the swarming and

migration of aphides is a natural habit in their

I

economy, and has no connection with the disease,

* which is also fully proved by the experience of the

[

present year. During the pa^t spring, sphides

abounded to an unusual extent, and we had ISO

cholera; now we are free from aphides, bnt the

malady has appeared amongst us. Need we dwelt

longer upon the -.preposterous

gated in the Lancet ? J. O, JV,

notions" promul-

the writer goes on to

Wk see with much pleasure that an attempt on

the part of the Lecislative Council of Cevcon to get

rid of the Botanic^Garden of the Kland has bccH

defeated by the good sense of Sir Geokge Andkrson,

the Governor. What the precise reason may have

been which led to this proposition we do not know ;

but we certainly think that those who attempted to

carry so absurd a measure must have had very little

knowledge of the object of a Botanic Garden in the

Colonies, That some Botanic Gardens have failed

earth

but

to heaven same
to be

and feebleness

of the

leaving

Solway,

both menially and
We need not go back to the days when

of the
as the forerunner

when even the emission

J^-coloured fluid by butterflies (recently emer^^ed

J-omthecL.^^Jis state) was regarded with equal
oread, being mistaken for bloody rain. Nearer our
o^«^ times we have 1^ n taught the doctrine of

«t>oiitaneous g¥?neratron, because ill-educated ob-
ser^'er,-^ have failed to trace the cause of the sudden
appearance of myriads of insects where they had not

4

• tk
ATm«t>r*m. 7^. This year dire rnrpw^Rrn^nps came over

«^Rdof*„NnTthnmbriam'ftndml9emblyterrifie<l the people;

T^ *er8 exceriftive whlrltrlnds and Ughtnings, .and fiery

J^nRw<.re seen flying in ttie air. A great famine soon fol-

Si^^^ tokens; and a little after that, the rftvaf-mgr of

^Z^^ "^^ »ato€ftfably destroyed Ood's church at Lindisfame

CvS^^*"^"® at»4 BUughter, and Sis* died.'' Angi^> Saxon

place,

in motion."

next day, the languor

him as he left the valley

and next morning he was in the best health and

spirits, but on that day he heard that the cholera had

rested on Dumfries on the previous evening. Now
the appearance given of this great flight of insects is

exactly ihat of a cloud of midi;es or gnats hovenng

in the air ill the evening. This is so well known a

habit as to have entered the domain of poetry ;
thus

Spenser, iu the " Faerie Queen," says

-'' When a swarmeof gnata at eveatide

Out of the fHnn«>s of Allan doe arise,

Thfir ninrmuring- small trumpet^ sAwnden wide,

\VhUes in the air th-ir clustenng army fii«8

That as a cloud does seem to dim ilie Hkies,

But we are told that the flies seemed to hover

over the town of Dumfries^, and not over the

coun ry. To this we reply that it is not possible to

judge precisely of the distances of objects m the

air, and that the swarm was evidently much closer

to the observer than he fancied, because he dis-

tinctly saw the motions of the individual flies.

In his paper, moreover, the writer has confused

this flight of gnats with the nugrahons of aphid^,

of which, during the course of last autumn, at the

period when this cruel malady attacked some of the

Towns of the north of England, great swarms took

place, just as is the ca^e, not in eveiy^-butin many

seasons-and forthwith these little fl^es were set

The Cholera Fly. By Robebt Knox, M.U. Lancet, 1853. p. 479.

in answering any good purpose mu^t be admitted ;

and they have been suppressed, as they deserved to

remaining in

every particle of it seemed

He left the neighbourhood the
| j^g^ f^^ {hey were little' more than kitchen gardens

^
for the support of the Governor's table. But it does

not follow that such establishmenls are useless; on
theythe contrary, with good management, iney are

among the more powerful agents of civilisation, for

they teach men wants and how^ to meet them, and

they indicate the sources of some of that natural

wealth which is to be found in every country, did

we but knov; where to look for it-

How far the garden at Peradenia fulfils these

conditions we are unable to say of our own kuow-

ledge ; but we most willingly bear our testimony to

the zeal and capability of the present excellent

superintendent, who is one of that hard-working

phaanx of Indian naturalists represented hf
RoxnunGH.BlCHANAN-IlAMILTO>-,GRimTIi,GARDNEI?,

and \VALLrcn—now alas ! all dead—and by \V ight

among the living. He is perfectly able to deal witli

the subjects that most enpage his attention ; and if

his labours shall eventually lead to no result, it will

be owin- either to Colonial parsimony or broken

health, and not to want of industry and knowledge.

We must admit that the Botanic Garden at Pera-

denia has been unfortunate. It first came into

notice through a miserable catalogue of plantSjj>re-

pared by one MooNj a man sent out without a «mgle

proper qualification. Then came Mackak, a w^
gardener and pains-taking man, inured to the West

Indies, bat he died in two or three yeare; to him

ceeded a half-caste Indian gardener, named
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N vv ^;o^-proved entirely unworthy of

Gardner succeeded,

the

JSUn^^^-^tion of those who had known him in

lJ^.^NoRirANs.LL, a clever young surgeon,

MIoWd, but the climate broke him down before he

Lad accmiplished anything ;

an excellent man, with a constitution seasoned by a

J„nff resIden^e.Tn Brazil, and he made considerable

„.tess,bathis"IntroductiontoBotany, his* Flora

if Ceylon,*^ and all his' plans for developing the

ve^^etable riches of tlie island, were brought to an

end by excessive exertion, which carried him to an

untimely grave. And now they have Mr, Thwaites,

ithose h'ealth seems to be proof against a Candian

climate, who labours diligently to complete what

GAkDNER began, and to whom alone on this rich

island can reference be usefully made \yhen any

question belonging to vegetable products is raised ;

and him the Legislative Council would remove.

Coffee, Cinnamon,'ana. Sugar ; Sugar, Cinnamon,

aid Coflfee; Cinnamon, Coffee, and Sugar—these

are the words of power in Ceylon. At present they

form the peculiar staples of one of the richest islands

in the world; for Rice is not worth mentioning.

What else do we get from Ceylon 1 Cotton ? Not
Not a maund. Textile materials ]

None.

[Sept.
2,

Indigo ]

Timber ? 'Next to none. Cacao ?

From

a bale.

None.
Tobacco ? None. Dyes 1 We believe none,

so great an island, with an infinite diversity of soil

and climate, and rich in eveiything that Nature

can produce without assistance, we receive no vege-

table material^ worth speaking of except Coffee,

Cinnamon, Rice, and Sugar, with a few parcels of

Cardamoms and Arrow-root.

The wealth of Jhe countrjr is unknown. If a

Ceylon planter wanb information he sends to Europe

for it ; but in Europe none exists. If he is asked

why he goes ntfl Europe for that which he should

learn at his own door, he answers thz^t ip Ceylon

nothing is known of Ceylon. That is true ; and

nothing will prevent its remaining true unlesd the

Botanic Garden is well supported. Instead of cutting

down its expenses, the Legislative Council should

double the staff, and pla^glfiore ample funds^at the

command of thesuperiii*endent,''*^He thenTneeflnbt

Irill himself wIlU work of detail, but .cpuU occiipy

portion is imbibed by the soil, and there sometunes

forms combinations of salts which are diffi.^uU of solu-

tion, and which only enter by degrees mixed with water

into the nutritive juices, I have detailed m the

Gardeners' Chronicle, for 1852, a curious case, in which

many plants fell a sacrifice to the noxious gases which

were given off in the course of a chemical lecture, which

ended with the production of such an atmosphere as

forced every one to quit the room. The plants did not,

however, suffer at once, but after a time the greater

part perished without the possibility of assigning any

other cause than that just mentioned. And in the case

of injury to plants from chemical works it is often

attempted to evade the question of injury *y the cir-

cumstance that trees have not perished at once, but only

gradually, and that, consequently, the works themselves

may not have been the cause of evil, inasmuch

as the slow consumption might have taken place

had the works never existed. The matter, however,

is now too well understood, and the effects of such works

are too constant and unifoi-m to allow, except in cases of

wilful blindness, of such sophisms having any great

weight with sensible men.

158. Besides the air which constitutes the surrounding

atmosphere, the soil with which the earth is covered,

and which is the medium of nutrition of the greater

part of vegetables, like a great sponge, contains large

quantities of gaseous matter in its interstices, while the

water which runs through it holds a large quantity in

suspension. It is well known that the accession of air

to the soil, and from thence to the roots, is no less

necessary than it is to the leaves. The benefit derived

from stirring tlie earth which surrounds a plant depends

on this, and it is notorious that when seeds are difficult

of germination those which have immediate access to

the air by the insertion of any body into the soil will

,

frequently germinate, while not another individual gives

the slightest symptom of moving. It is not, however,

,

to be supposed that the air which is contained in the

pores of tlie soil is identical with atmospheric air. The
efiect of gas proceeding from a drain the fluid or half-

solid contents of which have no immediate contact with

the rootlets of a plant, was long since recorded by Sir

H. pavy, and in fact is visible by the most ordinary

observer ; ani a moment's reflection will at once bring

Conviction that, in highly manured land at least, the air

contained in its cavities canfiot'tie ordinary atmosphem,
When organic matters are contained in the soil,

the Vallota flowers under or^^rTlre^t^I^r^^^^
September, and this withoutl^particuW 2^
used to induce it to do so, beginnerrcSnAtT^j^

season^ they will be sufficiently

sQcona. The plant shouldTae r

air as winter draws on, and tfiQ^suDDlv'nFi

at the roots and ijC[«4g,

more pM^^:
trong

i **

•*'-t^f

air,.

j\^ra'

'Sffyy."

sas?-gradually decreased ;%r altKugh It*"maj

)

and allowed^ to lose its fpliage m winter,^ iseoiBfih
-

done. It Soestfetter when not allowed to^aoite^iP^S
Therefore the giants should be wmte|td mfn^^
of the greenhouse, Aftd be very*Kpar&igly supplied S3
water, giving just enough to preserve the foliagj

Towards tfii middle of Mai^lJrpfaM?il
encouraged to make growth, by remotiig themt^
close pit, or the warmest part of the greenhouse, a
gradually increasing the supply of moisture^ .f^^
treatment as already reconynended willX. j,jj2
during the growing season, except that repottS^Cl^
bably be unnecessary, for the^ Vallota flowers iso^
profusely when not over potted^'and, of course, the pliaii

should be placed in a dry, airy, cool atraosphe:

in bloom, in order to preserve the

flowers as long as possible.
beauty _

If larg^masaes are ieiul
without loss of time, however, a moderate shift ^So
be given in spring to such as have bloomed the p«7iB^
season, until they are in 12 or 15-inch pots, which liil

be sufficiently large to grow splendid masses. AnJn
it is not desirable tq^break up the plants oftener Ihij

can be avoided, tlie offsets should be removed o^
sionally from established masses, taking care to distorS

the flowering bulbs as little as possible, and woj
manure water given during the growing season lijl

assist in preserving the vigour of such as hai^e

"

grown for several seasons in the same pots. Bat

Vallota will flower finely in 8-inch pots, and thositl

accommodation is not suitable for large speciraena Sij

with kindly treatment bloom it profusely for two »
three years in this sized pqt^ ,^?l^^)b^*f#t^i^ ^ ^

''aavisabie to BfeaE up fti

specimens, in order to aff*ord them fresh soil wbiehi

be necessary occasionally, this Jpomonf^'j^^^

before starting them into growtn in spnng, rho^
should be taken to Iftjure the^

''^Jfi^t'.ifw T
possible, and very little water sTiSuM lie giv

( , -

7"t]

shifting. When it is deemed

timself "With the greater duties of h^ o

iiiow that Mr. Thwaites is diligently employed m
^ptep^fing a systematical accpunt of the^ vegetation

.of the island, or a Flora, as it is calleaT* That must

I -
breaking up and repotting, especially m^eci
pots being used, until growth comme^i.W
supply while the roots are inactive woWtefl

and ruin the soiL

te£i

be doneti

Jieen

It is the foundation ; but h^ never yet

accomplished. According to the Cej/lon

^i9erv€r, this work ''\\'ill,be so artsngeA that any
person of intel%ence can freely use it to advantage.

The publication of such a book will enable us to

%rm an idea of the botanical riches of the island, in

other words, of the vegetables in it which are beau-

li£al to behold, which
^
gr^Vseful as food for man or

" ' * for arts and manuTaclures, such as plants pro-

^res, gums, repina^dyes, oils, perfumes, and
:naediciEes of great value, or substij^u^es for them.

Su(A«. work will enable us to compare our plants

with tiic^e of all piits of the world which have been
described ; and in oar reading will enable us in a
^ort lime to kno^^ whether an/ Vegetable in

another comitry discovered to contain valuable pro-

perties exists in Ceylon, aiid^if not, if there exist

here allied families of "pTanis some of which
could be used with advantage as substitutes-'*

This is looking at the patter in the right light,

and if the Flora is accompanied 'by the vernacular
names of the plants, i^jmportance cannot be over
estimated. But such a work is one of enormous
labour ; it rests on multitudes of minute observa-
tions, which, like the foundations of a great building,
are unseen by the crowd, which thinks only of the
«i>erstructure. There ought to be two or three

they give rise, under suitable conditions of air, moisture,

and temperature, to carbouic'acid and water, or, if they,

are azoted, to ammonia ; the carbonic acid so disergaged

must have considerable influeWiy'SE vegetation, whetheir'

absorbed directly by the roots or discharged into the »"«xujii uic o<«i. ^ ^^ • ^' i XM0
circumambient air ready for reception by the leaves.^' A compost consisting of about P/^'^*'^/^^^
In estimating, however, the quantity of carbonic acid one-third good rich peat, and the remaiiita aeam

which can act upon the vegetation of a given surface, leaf soil, well intermixed with a safficiencj of sharp sanJ,

inquiries have been hithertq alnjnst exclusively directed ^iH be found to answer perfectly for the growth oftois

to the extremely small portfon con!aiaed iu ^the atmo- plant. In potting care should be taken to secure perie«

sphere, or carried into the ground witJi the moisture drainage, and this should be efFected by the cmw
which falls froxp it, to tlie^lieglect of tliat whicVemanates ' arrangement of a moderate quantity orcrocfea, ana n

directly from the soil"" Boussingault and Lewy have by half filling the pots with then|s^i^i>/^«'

taken considerable ains to investi^te this subject, .|

y mai^'clifficulties,aud they found S^?rlrf>|ROME '"^Owhich is surrounded ^j .„^.^ v*.>.-^«..v.v-^, «.*^ v.v.^ .w»*^v* ^r*r'i^fM^^^'^'^ ''*^ toat
that while in its normal condition atmospheric air con- PRINCIPLES 65 ,VEG13TABLE PHYSIOwJ^T,

tains .0004 in volume of carbonic acid, in soil, on the ' ' *"' ''"^ "^

12 months after the application of manure,contrary,

from 22 to 23 times as much were found ; and in land
recently manured as much as 245 times in weight.
Many other results appear in the memoir published in
Annates des Sc. Nat., Jan. 1853. As the composition
of soil is so different, of course no uniformity in them
can be expected. M, J, B.

V. H. DE Vkiese, of the Unirejgtj l^«^...

Continuedfrom P' 549.)

^' the roota^

the atmoep^

hi

VALLOTA PURPUREA. ^«

BEAUr
By Professor ^\

{Translaledfrom the DutcJi,

As the plant is fixed in the ground by the too%^

the stem, with its organs, in relation to tlie a^^.^?

From the different nature of these two ^^^^^^iTj^

ceeds a great difference in the detelopment v»

already spoken above of the various forms assnmi

the tissue, which" we called the tissue of tne
.^

Among them there is one, of which 1^^^' ^° ?:i

with our present considerations, w®„°^"^ .^^ ms
The, are, in fact those c^ls .b^f^spealrt

with on the surface of plants, ^^"^
^^';"^^^'^aito*f

cod assistants employed incessantly in preparing
these observations ; instead of which, the superin-
tendent is tied down to the labour personally.
-And 80 he must remain until the Flora is prepared

;

for, till that is done, nothing is done—unless desul-
tory statements, ending in nothing tangible, can be
ailed something.
The material interest of thi§ great island is as

much bound up with a thorough knowledge of its
plants as with an honest administration of its laws.
What are iU trees, and what their timber ?

are its drug^ aad what their action ?

ffl>res, and what their strength ? What its gums,
and what their market value? What its dye-
plants, and wherein consist their excellence 1 Until^se questions cnn be distinctly answered, Ceylon-^y^e held as a military post, but it can never be
regarded as a great colony. The answers are to beSought m itn Botanic Garden, for they are not to
Tie found in any other ph

There are" few plants'^' showy and useful as this
which are so suitable for amateurs, or persons possess- _____ _.
ing but limited accommodation Jor plant growing. It ! the cuticle.' They differ in many respecta ^^"^^'^

jj^

is more beautiful than many varieties of Amaryllis,
! tissues, though we may believe that they consis^

while it is not nearly so troublesome to manage ; and ^ ^^^^ f,-r.«« if *ha Un^f nf an Iris be steepea ,.^ ,^^

its fine umbels of bright-coloured flowers last in perfec-
tion for weeks in a cool greenhouse.

It is easily propagated by means of offsets, which are
produced freely on established plants. These should

same types.

during a
from

be taken off before growth commences in spring, and
I

fortnight, this membrane will becjme
q.^^^

om the undermost partis, or tliC.^urj»
, .^^ ffj

=.parated from the freshW with a BhaTi^^j,,

see oblong rhomboidal vesi^es, ^^^U cpnip ^^
cells of the cuticle. Further, we «»fy\„JiB'#

ttle 1)61^plantedJn separate pots, putting one or more into a pot ' or stomata, which may he coroparcato tue V Z^

What
What are its

What

just sufficiently large to conveniently admit the roots,
\
skin of animals, and formed by tvva

according as the object may be 1» increase the number shape, which unite afthe 'Ai8: atifl

of the plants or to have useful-sized specimens for I in the middle. There are
flowering as soon as possible. After potting they should
be placed iff«M close pi^ and sparingly supplied with
water at the root, sprinkling them over-head morning
and evening in fine weather until they emit fresh roots,
when a free supply should be given at the root. When
fairly established after potting, which will soon be the
case, the plants should be placed near the glass and
freely exposed to air on every favourable opportunity,
affording them a temperature of about oO^ at night
and allowing it to rise 10" or IS'^ with aun-heat. A*

whi^h unite afThe ^3; atia'I|ve

also; ip «ie *ei

Borts of vesicles, the o%)Tjg if^^
openings in the cuticle are spread orer^

except in the place of the fibres of tn^j^

are missing.

All this is covered b

»-fji»y ow-i 30Of«

ace.
-! iJI'iSti

10<!*^j-t

1^ VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.
IK- Tu -^^' XXXV.
Ml. The whole effect, howerer. In the most palpable

.e^^^ of eheoHcal works, does not probably Jse ^from
mere ^dnuxtare of noxious gases with the air.

m

As
soon as the pots are well filled with active roots, shift
into others some 2 inches wider. During the warm
months of sammer the plants will do very well
a close part of the greenhouse or a cold frame-
the latter, however, will be the most suitable*
as the atmosphere c^n be kept more moist, and the
plants Tirill make finer and more robust folia^-^e here
than in the greenliouse. Wiiether flowers will be produced
the first season or not will depend upon the age and

^

strength of the oflket-s. for unless these are strong whenA
J

taken ofl^ they will not flower the first season. But as

anotliW^^?^
the wholemembrane, which covefS the wnoic <^^ jiue?, g

only excepted, and in wl>ich ^J'^^gf^^^
marks of those which show m m, ct» ^^
the tissue of the cells. H a Cabbage le« ^*m
water for some days this "fpe"',,'"*"! bT««
be separatefl. It ia caused ra *".P'r.«./d^,
ration of substances which reinarn lu^^gg;^

fixed statel"*'^' lU^

It is impossible fo enlarge .^"jr„ble'(^
cnticle, which presents itself m

'""X'Sor^
fications. this may bc"^id he^/j^^^g
stomati; that it may be afc«P*®"

"^he re3I**>*^-,

i««t be in a very near «'»''«"
'llntt^H^

**^

plants, that is, the relation
.<>/
J *"^j,4t »|*»'

sDhere. chieflv when we consider u ^^-(^f Jfiphere, chieflj

tity tltey are often found.
^f^'

In the fP*^

i

*

f

a.-'

M £1K' (
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ed as a truth that the vesicles or

^ere are 2845 on au Orange leaf, 1000 of that of the

p^pj^jn plant, 4C0 on a llhododendron leaf, 150 on

ftl bTtbp Oat, &c. More than three millions have

keen counted on a jfft^fR fezU'of the above-mentioned Iris.

ttWR^'Ttowcv^ imporfinY ffiose'sporea may be, certain

|rff^\ llfi^HAt hj those parts exclusively that the

^jnunmiiAtRm of the ext^i9^ world,^wjth^the in

ff the plaui is entertamed,^ We are sure that each

ciembrwJS'bf plants, and consequently also that which

Aipn the surfaceTf^^^1 the^^^^perty of admitting

JSjfc- t>f whatever nature tkey may be, without the

#Senc^pf*<!^riBined openings, though the conditions

^fyi(^ areftquVed for it are not always known to us.

fffS^facttliat the whole surface exhales or respires

tVesnp fluids ^ISiid conveys them to the inner part of

e plant ^
.

^r c

In order to make our [further contemplations useful

to our'readefs, we have been obliged by these observa-

^OQS to introduce them into the structure and nature of

^Jt may be accep

celta of the roct may be at all times active, in a greater

drtiss dc^ee, even independent of what takes place in

the other part of tlie plant which is above the soil. The
^Kmdasniosis," such is called the property of the cells

#ra?h*cogtoin thicker fluids) of taking upthinner ones

—

file endosmbsis, that peculiar faculty of absorbing, tak

{bee during the colder seasons as well as in the summer
ithe cells of the roots, and also ip more inwardly

ituated cells. In other words, where there is life there

inust be movement also. The movement which takes

pfiice here consists of the exchange of fluids from
one to another cavity of cells. Tliat movement and the

«ipply and exchange of substances which it necessarily

Brrags about, is the only cause of the growth. It must,
though in a less degree, take place in the parts under
|?&tuid. even when the col^ of the winter stops all

^owtnVUd development—when the superficial contem-
plator does not see in nature the least trace of life.

The following causes will explain how this is possible.

When the earth seems to be chanfjed into a crust of ice,

Ae lemperatur^'of the ground at a relatively small
d^fli ia higher'trian that of the air. It has been proved
By experiments that the temperature of the interior of

trees is differeot from that of the surrounding atmo*
rohere, it has been observed that even at periods when
he thermometer has fallen belo>y.the freezing point,

4ild thj^s whe^ ^^tM^ ^^ cold, when water becomes ice,

the mper parti^ oi tae trees is warmer. Incisions were
xnade In the trunks of trees in winter, thermometer-
wulbs wjere iiiserted, and tlie quicksilver therein was
Aome degrees higher than in that of thermometers hung
up near the trees in the open air. The trees retain

teir proper degree of heat, notwithstanding all the

anges in the temperature of the air. This may be
explained by the generally known property of vegetable
substances, chiefly of wood (and thua particularly of

.trunks of trees), preserving their proper temperature.
Therefore, those vegetable substances are called J' bad
<oaductor8 of heat." ^- - ^^ ^

^"^

To h^,^^Lnu€d,) °

fruit given by the trees in an orehHrd house is of great ^ honscs in
import

; but very few gardens can afford the necessary
'

space on walls for the very early and very late Peaches,
as they are to a certain extent of secondary quality ; for
instance a large tree against a wall of the Red Nutmeg
or Petite Mignonne Peaches would give more than
requisite

; but a potted tree or two of each sort would
give a few dozens, and occupy but little space, I com-
menced to gather Peaches from my orchard house trees
(no fire he.it employed), on the 24th of July, and
I hope to^ have them till the end of October.
The first to ripen was the white Nutmeg Peach ; this

sort is now very rare, it is not larger than a middle
sized Walnut, and interesting from its delicate flavour
and extreme earliness. Then followed the red Nutmeg,
a little larger and of a richer flavour than the Petite
Min;nonne or Double de Trojes, a sort very scarce, but
desirable for its earliness, good flavour, ami productive-
ness. My tree, five years old, a pretty standard, with a
stem about 3 feet in height, in a l3-iuch pot, was crowded
with fruit, and upwards of 100 ripened; they were the
size of Green-gage Plums, and very juicy and good

;

the Early Ann ripened its fruit about tlie same ltme»

and then followed the Early Grusse Mignonne, one of
the best early full-sized Peaches at present known—it

18 exactly like the well-known Grosse Mignonne (perhaps
a trifle smaller) and ripens a fortnight earlier ; the

Early York, an American Peach, and excellent, ripened

nearly at the same time ; the Noblesse, Royal George,
and a crowd of good Peaches, are now following

tiiese early varieties
;

good early Peaches are so

desirable that I have spared uo pains to procure
them. Accordingly I have imported from all parts of

the Continent all the " Precoces and Hativea " to be

that coontrj ; means for givitig a g
abundance of ftir tlian is |]ecc:»sary here must
omitted, and the giving of abundance of air B%ht aoiil

day must never be forgotten when
blossom. Thomau Rivera -m imd

ft r .

?!T**n»9ja

found, and from America all the *' ejurlies." I have as

a matter of course met with many disappointments, for

many with "pr^coce" attached to their names have
proved October Peaches, and so on ; but I have been
amply repaid for my trouble by discovering two or three

fine early Peaches. How much has pot culture assisted

me in this ! By the tedious process of planting new
sorts of Peaches and Nectarines against walls I might
have wwted many year© before I could l^jv^^ proved
their qualities. When cultivated in pots in ah orchard
house, two years for the most part suffice for this. I

have at this moment, to use the Fren6b mode of ex-

pression, the most perfect school of Peaches and Nec-

turi

Home Correspondence. ^^^mA
JRaln Gauges.—Aa I lutve a file of your Pftp«ar u^a

time to time from a friend, it is only a day or two aga that

I perceived the wish ofyour corresDondent *'T. S. P./' thai

I should give my reasons For Ihhiking that his observa-
tions contain "internal evidence of error." A rain gau|;<e,

OS " T. S- P." seems to be aware indicates a largtr fiJl

of rain when placed on the grouod, than it would if

suspended vertically over the name npot. I find, iipett

good authority, that for a heij^t of 42 f««t % inches an
addition of a fourth, or at least a fifth, miMt be made to

ascertain the quantity which would have been indiciUiei

if the gauge had stood- upon the ground. U^ now^ the

quantity registered by ** T* S. P.,'* *• ebown by "Cic

5-incli gauge, when placed at that altitude receive

Burh an addition, it will exceed the amount indicated

by the 8-inch gauge when placed in iho ground.

Surely, then, this is concluMivc evid**nce of causes of

error at work quite independent of the n-Utive size Of

the gauges. No one could undertake to offer any satia-

factory explanation of ihlii, n<»r of the diprrepancy be-

twofn the gauges when placed eid« by eido, without an
actual survey of tlie locality ; but I bhould imagine that

a dockyard with hi^h roofs nnd large shrd** creaUnf^

many lateral draughts and eddying currents of air, must
prove an unfavourable plaeo for aocuTMs obset^*aUon ;

and whilst I allow, as indeed I implied in my former

communication, that a 5-inch g^uge >» too small to yield

results that will always be trustworthy, I think it remains

to be proved that a 1 0-Inch Is not quite large enough to

ensure accuracy, if proper care l>e taken to eliminate

other causes of error. John Slaftrr^ Rose HiU^ Orford.

Page and do'$. Anti-hliylU Compo*?'fio«<—We cannot

help expressing our regret at the harshnrtw of the ex-

pffllKbh in this day*a number (Aug 26) to some cor-

respondent upon the 'matter of our*' UlightCumpOjUtlon,*'

which, in fact, virtimlly closes your columns against the

subjeetfc .W« «^e vexed at this, .innr^particulHrly because

we have seen aiuiilar retnarks in previous uHO^erSi bu$

toneddown to *'jmoDymouscommun»cauonft," " gardeners

of your*^acquaintance,'*,&c., while for several successive

my
w most interesting.

ines ever seen in 80 small a space; and a promenade in* weeks we have read half a column, <iuite,jadvertising

orchard lioule, in which I grow my bearing trees,' anothe^ remedy lately advertised. This at first sight
- - ^'^ - • -

^'^-
* '•

would lliduatf) believe that your coluinns arer^de the

medium of^plirtiaHty, but we.would iifiuch ra^i^ dispd

than entertain that idea, because we duT not .coa-

Bider that the Oardentrs* Chronicle conld be so faith-

&c., the trees and the fruit acquire a fresh and delightful less to its profe^ed principles. We \^\ to funiiefe

' ^^^^ -" '-

) you with the names of a few gardeners, some of whom,

we imagine, are^too^n to'ytf6, and also the fac-wmile d

The nne, healthy foliage, ruddy, l

delicious fruit, and ^quisite perfume, are in their way
perfect ; and then, while tasting and testing with such

books in hand as Duhamel, Lindley, Le Bon Jardiuier,

mterest.
, , ,^ ^ ^ .t-^-- -

, I can now account for the numerous synonymes and
^_fi^- ,

peaches and Nectarines from
Ddhamel to the present di

'

ORCHARD HOUSES.
.« I AM inducea to trouble you with a few remaAs stbout

<}rchard*house trees, as I fear a wrong irapresaion as to

the proper treatment of y'dung potted trees of Peaches,
|fectarines, and Apricots may be spread, from its being
fitated^ at p. 55J, that, "to get the wood thoroughly
tipened and the^flower-buds set early in autumn, the trees

|re plunged mlbeds in the open ground as long as
ue weather lasts." Now, with the above-mentioned

les of orchard-honse trees, this is just the reverse
^f the treatment they should receive ; for every gar-
ueaer knows that |he young shoots of Peach trees are
»cry tender in spring, and apt to receive injury
&om cold and wet weather—they cannot therefore be

?*pened^'^teo early in the sunimer; and to obtain
fl^ip^^suU the trees should be placed under glass

^^y in March, ,aU{L remain there all the summer.
They may be removed to tlie open air towards the
•od of August, and remain out during September
*^ part of October,(|if, the house they have occupied is

^^uired for other purposes, and they will not z'eceive

«5y injury, but to a certainty no good can accrue, for

^y always ripen thefr shoots perfectly tinder glass
^en abundance of air is admitted.

It is very interesting to observe the perfect success

J^l^^^hich Peaches, Nectarines, &c., can be cultivated

«1 poU. Oa the 12th ult I visited the garden of
Hiomas Bewley, ^sq.^ at Blackrock, near Dublin, and

^^ much interested with his fine collection of potted
^^t trees

; about two years since he built two lean-to
**^i^ houses 21 faet by 12 feet, at a very cheap rate,

,-^I_thbk for about TeZ. or 17/. each, with the benevolent

*^?fe«9f showing to his numerous neighbours with

C^Y®^ without garden walls, that Peaches and other
<B°*e fruiia could be cultivated without their aid • his
^^esa is perfect* I have never seen trees in more
perfect health and tlieir fruit in finer condition. Several

incongruities about
^ "

.

'<*
. ''ay^;*l{Kus the Alberge Jauue of

Duhaniel, and the Rosanne, are both described as eiving

small flowers and fruit with yellow flesh. Lindley de-

scribes theRosanne as differing from the Alberge in having

reniform instead of gtohose glands ; I have never seen

this yellow-fleshed Peach wiili reniform ulamls, but 1 feel

assured th^t Ptaches* with this slight difference can be

raised from stones of the same sort, and that they are

not d stinct enough to be worthy of a name. I

have at this time seedlings from the Pitmaston Orange

Nectarine, some of which have globose glands, like the

parent stock ; some reniform or reniformish, and some
with deeply serrated leaves and glandless; all tliat have

borne have given fruit of the same orange colour as the

original, equally good and of no particular distinctive ,
_ , ^ , ^ /> r j r.. ^

cliaracters. Orchard-house trees give such facilities for from the note ixx question. B. Payc <fc Co^ Qxjordblr^^

fertilisinff andcrosMng the different varieties of Peaches, i?'>2*fAanii>ton. [We have intended no incivility to Mr.

and Nectarines, that I feel a new era in their culture is Page ; but we cannot insert sUtementa m favour of his

approaching ; we shall, I anticipate, have an entirely or anybody's - composition witliout know^mg the

new race of early and late Peaches and Nectarines ; the
' person, from whom they come. That \b essential As

our advertisement inserted in the sprlug ; but j| »U
these go for nothing without a personal trial, we shafl

be bat too happy to place some of the composition at

your disposal ; and we confess that the reason we bad

not done so before was that we did not wi>h to l^

troublesome. We have now bad three y* ara* trial <rf

the composition, this y6k't*s sale being treble that of the

other two ; and we are glad to observe that we have

been favoured by an excellent account of it by yctj

many lirat-class gardenfet3''tliis' ^e^r, whose testimonials

we hope to advertise in the ChronicU next spring. Wo
have now 30 letters before us received wiihin the last

two months, and tliey ajl agree as tQJj^ merits. In fact,

there is not one instance in which it has not succeeded

bp^ond our expectation ; but attaching, as we do, much
importance to editorial remarks, we anticipate no good

new race oi eaiiy aou un-c x ^rtvu^^a «u^* a-vv.w»*..*^« , •"^> r -
. ^ * • -•• —.-, i,«^m »^«^i.:m«

Stanwlck Nectarine will, ^vith tbe latter, do us good to the part^Ur substance m quesUon, we know
„^

You will, perhaps, remember sending me, at
-'-"L'''

W« -"; ^^^/J^ TA^ "^ ""* ^ »* «
service.

^Were quite pit:tures, and full of bright-coloured,
u-Bized Peaches (measuring from 8 inches to 10 inches

^circumference) and Nectarines. This was to me
TO-SV^ extraordinary, for, like the trees mentioned by

P^ ^I^Pter asgrowing with Messrs. Lane, they were all

fJ^^'Sch pots. I have at this moment, in a span-roofed^Wd house, 70 feet by 20 feet, upwards of 100 trees of
j^^«ebes and Nectarines from four to six years old, many
Of^m \^^ down with fruit, t. c, I have suffered them

mm^l^ «»turit^ from three to five dozen each ;
Imt

^7 wees are all m l3-iuch pota. The succesaon of

different times, some four or five years ago, four fruit

of this (the Stanwick) Nectarine, to taste and to give

my opinion on ; I planted all the stones, and raised

four trees, numbering them 1, 2, 3, and 4 ; they

are all growing in 13-inch pots, and all bearing

fruit this season ; in habit, leaves, iand fiowers, they are

exactly alike, but in fruit they differ. On the tree

No. 3 there are 12 fine fruit, larger tlian those on the

other trees, and without the Itast crack or blemish ;

while those on the parent stock tree, and on the other

seedling trees, are inclined to crack. I therefore hope

that in two or three generations, and by recrosMng, we

shall make this fine NecUrine fit for our walla, and a

valuable acquisition.
. , , - *

Very few cultivators are aware of tlie large quanfaty of

air required when the trees are in bloom : in March

ihey should have all the air that can be given both night

and day when the weather is mild ; and Uie same from

the time the fruit commences to swell and colour, till it

is fully ripe, as iu flavour is much influenced by the

plentiful admission of air. I observed in the orchard-

houses of Mr. Bewley, before alluded to,some fin*. Apricot

trees in vigorous health quite bare of fruit ;
they had

blossomed abundantly, but had faded to set ^e^/™\-

On closely inquiring into their treatment I found that

the houses had been kept too close while the trees were

blooming, and Mr. Bewley described the atmosphere m
his neighbourhood as peculiarly soft and moist ; this

would prevent the action of the poUen and lead to

failure in the crop. The soft moist air m Ireland should

be borne m mind ia erecting and maaagmg orchard-

111!

sent to our office it shall have a fair trial.]

GnaU.^^r. Fortime found in China something

burned to drive away mosq^uitoea Can any oi^

recommend a sure means of expelling gnats tr

sick bedroom I R A. H^ Aug. 28. [We are sorry to

say nothing is known of the stick used in China for this

purpose. It is supposed to be the " Joss-stick," a kind

of pastile.]

-Pern^.—Rockwork for Ferns should consi^ of two

or three formations ; for instance, Asplenium. A«

nigrum must have some magnewa, and A. mannum
cannot be kept ahve without it Brick chnkers or

carboniferous limestone will not alone do for many

species. The Hymenuph> 11a, again, require the very
*....„ ..;i». ^r *Ua t* Fi^maA rAnaa of Su^^X " tO keepminute silex of the « forw* range of Su^ex

them alive for a week even, and then they timst have

cave in i^ich to grow ; without this last (a cave) no

Fernery is complete. I am about to add one, open only

to the north, and screened from winds on that &de, as

they are the most drying ; it will be built of rock, and

covered with earth outside, with a small pool within.

Pruning and Training Tin«*.—The following is my
mode of pruning and training Vines ; and as it has be^a

condemned in several important particulars, by one or

two of my brother gardeners, without any jr^rer

reason having been given for se doing, 1 shall ieel

obliged by any 9i your Vine growing correspondents

pointing «mt to me where my practice is at fault I c«tt-

»der ^e best mode of pruning, with a view t^^jpwdwtifc

a good general crop of fine well-flavoured Inii^ to W
f-
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th« ^uUi- .V«ie.ii, wUicU iS I.iacu.ea by uiuSt O! QUI

best Grape growers. The first season alter pl^"tu| I

ti-aiaup one shoot to each rafter, stopping ac ihehrst

jolutall laterals, and cutting away the teudriis. When

tlie shoot has attaiueu say three-!ourths ot the kngth

the rafter, I cut away the bottom laterals, and so on

"aJl the way up as the wood hardens. This ssason 1

should not stop the sUoot at all, bat coniiuue to let

it run along the top of the houae, so as to obtain

as lon^ and strong a shoot as possible. The second

icason'^I prune down to three or /our eyts from the

bottom of each rafter, and allow one bunch of fruit to

ripen, in order to prove the kind. I then tram the

uppermost shoot to the rafter, managing the same way

aa I did the first season, except that I stop it by pinching

the end off near the top of the rafter, to strengthen the

lower buds ; the two bottom eyes 1 stop at the third

joint, to make spurs. If the Vines are strong, as they

ought to be, th^y will push again ;
tlien I stop them at

the first joint, repeatmg this as often as they shoot

I then tie them so as to give the leading

of the fiun and air. The

Ui^U coloured ti^^wers, and a awar», W lu-iiihuspivpRred, which w
vcr> tie,t, tiavnig ^ . c
comuact habit, as have also corymbosum and bouveuir

de Li*:ge ; all the^e answer eittier for bedding or pot

culture. Cuttings taken off early in August, and placed

in an old Melon or Cucunsber frame, in a mixture of

leaf-mould, sand, and garden soil, root freely. They

snould, ho^^evel^ be inserted raiher fii-mly m thoroughly

well drained 6-mch pots, placing a portion of the

rough siftin-s of the soil over the crocks, to keep the

mould frOLU b ing washed down amongst them. Muhy

coraplauics liave at different times been made with

respect to their damping off. No doubt, if faken oft too

late in the autumn, or put in badly drained pots, this

may happen ; but if put in early in August, or early in

spring, not one in a hundred will fail. As soou as they

are sutficiently rooted, pot them singly into ^^nch pots,

in a mixture of leuf-mould, loam, and sand, and replace

ihem in the frame, keeping them rather close and

shaded from 'the midday sun until they have become

11 esitablibhed, frequently sprinkling them over^htad

diito if the meat be tresh
Suppose we Select for lins,uur nrst itbHon, three ri.hiiiu

we.

again

shoots all the benefit of the smi

third season the Vines should be very strong, with

short joints and good buds ; and I expect this reason

to have a few bunches of good fruit, and I prune

accordingly. If tlie wood be firm and of a good

brown colour, T cut at about one-third the length

of the rafter, which will be in most cafes 6 feet or

upwards, I have then somediing like 10 buds, from

each of which I expect a bunch of fruit. More may

riiow, but that number is quite sufficient for the third

year, as the Vine has tomnke wood as well as hear fruit,

a fact which, I am scrry to find, a great many Grape

growers do not bear in nuud. I iheu trum the top

shoot up the rafter again, repeating the operations of

removing tendrils, stopping laterals. Sec, The side

shoots or spurs I stop at the joint which shows fruit,

and I only leave one bunch on each spun This I re-

commend as a general rule every year afterwards. I

then tie the side shoots at proper distances from the

centre, so that I have two rows of bunches, one on each

side. The fourth season I bring up the spurs to tvvo-

thirdstho intended length of the Vine, following the system

I carried out dm-ing the third season, only if any of

tlie shoots are weak I cut off the bunches of fruit so as

to strengthen the spur. The fifth season the shoot

extends the length ot the rafter, so in that time I have

all the rafter clothed with fruit-bearing spurs, after

which all they require is to cut through the second bud

«very season. I rarely ever leave more than one bud

to each spur, though some cuUivaiors leave two ; but in

that case the spurs soou become long and unsightly, and

the further the bud is from the main stem, the weaker

it wilt be. When the spurs get too long I train up a

yoimg shoot from the bottom, and the following year I

cut out the old shoot and manage the young ones

exactly as I would a ^ oung Vine, i do this to every

other Vine, if the sorts are good, or e\ery third, just as

I can spare them. i?. B,
Potatoes,—I had In my gardt-n a piece of Potatoe?,

which were "just beginning to die off as the disease

appeared. As soon as I discovered the evil I cut off the

haalm, and about a week after took the tubers up, laid

them in a heap in the garden, and covered them over

with bags, not a little pleased in having such a lot of fine

sound Potatoes as I have not had for years. Looking at

them a few days after, 1 was much surprised to find that

they had taken the disease, and were going very fiist. I

then had them sorted, but was pleased to find the

disease nearly confined to the outside of the heap, so

that out of 15 bushels 1 have about 10 bushels, I hope,

^saved. As a proof that theyhad caught the disease after

being taken up, I would Just say that upon digging the

ground 1 found that those which had been missed were
nearly all sound. W, Bentall^ Paper Mills, Hahtead,
[They were taken up before they were ripe.]

MateAal far Paper,— Could not the bine of Hops be
.made useful for paper making 1 In this neighbourhood
It is produced in great quaniitios, and appears to be an
incumbrance to the farmer. Large quantities of
Asparagus also are grown hereabouts. Would tliat

answer for paper-making 1 IHamond. [We should think
both the Hop and the Asparagus would furnish good
materials. Cannot you get the paper mills at Maidstone
to try the former at least?] Among other tilings I
have tried Nettles for paper-making, and I find tliat they
make a strong paper, but with my engines (common ra^/

engines for brown paper), I cannot beait ou^t the woody
parts. If you happen to know a paper-maker who has
used them, and could inform me what kind of engine is

employed for the purpose, I should feel obliged. It

"Would be a great advantage to get them into use for the
purpose, now that paper material is so short ; and cuiti-

rated land need not be wasted to grow them, as a large

lib of meat, previous to chopping them upon U^hl!!!**'**With one tea-suoonful of salt, that is, if ^alt nieat b^*^
sh

;
one teaspoonful of pepperttTiS

V llus, our hrst ItbHon threp r, u v *••
pigs^ toi.j^'ues. You have put them to boil wiiU Z^ r^*^
then cut them through lengthways, then pUce at thliT^
your pan about aa inch dt^ep of Cabbage, and half an

^«
the jujiide of the pan, placing your meat in the »!!I1^'^making the meat invi^iibleto the eye when turned outrrf n

**
wheu liUetlj add a quai ter of a pouad of butter or drift

•^*»
wineglasses of vinegar, if Englibh, or one if Frenth^^
water; set it on a brick, placed ia the ov^n, for two hMirlW
open your pan, and place over yonr Cnhbage a tea sJir

'^
out all the gravy in a cup, pass a knife round your ootTf'

**
a dish over the month inside downwards, turn ihe w»i

'^

upside down, wheu your cartliusian wiU turn out like in^'**
pour the gravy or bread crumb aauce over, and serre

^^•
112. 2d Lesson,—'V\i^ above may be dime in nn^iiu-i..,.

or in deep oval pie-dishes, and either baked slowly rsSt
steamed as puddings, but as there will be no coTer to it bSM
a cover of pudding-paste (see No. 319); fix over aa ii^l
puddings, making several small holes in the PMte,«?i2
putting half the moisture in. When done, removeibeBS
which put ou the dish you intend to serve it in; prf

I

i
L

with a fine roged wateriug pot. When well^ rooted

remove them to the most convenient place for wintering

them in ; andff uther^acconimodation cannot be atlorded,

they may^reoiain in their cutting pots until spring.

Their heaSs should frequently be pinched out to

keep them bushy ; for those who have but Lttle

convenience for housing bed<ling plants will find it

best to keep a few old plants in pots, and by

placing] them in a Uttle bottom heat, about tlie end

of February, tfhey will produce abundance of cuttings,

which will strike freely if placed in a slight bottom-

heat. Care should be taken to harden thein oti' well

before they are too fully exposed to the open air, and as

a rule they should always be the last plants bedued out. A
plant or two bhuuld also be turned out in the borders ot

the conservatory, or in some corner of the greenhouse,

to furnish flowers for bouquets. As a pot plant the

Heliotrope is valuable both for its fragrance and colour,

and under good mauagemeut the above named vai'ieties

will form liaudsome specimens. Young plants for this

purpose should be started in a moibt gentle heat about

March, and liberally shifted into thoroughly drained

pots, when found necessary, frequently piuchtng off the

ends of the shoots, to keep them dwarf and conapact.

The lower shoots should be tied down to the edge of the

pots, and the reiuainder sliould be neatly regulated,

'jpiie plants should then be moved to a cool and more

*iry situation, and the syimge should be freely used in

Hue weather, and they should also be hberaliy supplied

with water during the summer months, by wliich time

they will form large handsome specimens, and should

be placed in the greenhouse, where they will remam a

loijg time in perfection. Manure water bhould be given

freely during the blooming season. E. B,

iaotircjs: of Boofe^*
Soyer^s SJdlling Cookery for the People (Routledge)

win be found useUd in tlie dwellings of llie lower classes,

Mid may be read advantageously in the kitchens of

people iu easy circumstances. According to the author,

he has reduced his instructions to the simplest form pf

which they are susceptible, and omitted everything not

likely to be wanted by the buyers of shilling books. So
far as we can iudge, he has kept within these limits,

and made his directions plain to the meanest capacity,

even although he does talk of bouilli, and ra^inading,
and prefers telling a maid of all work to make
" incisions " ijistead of cuts, and to have ready a
" sharp " oven instead of a quick one.

are small matters. The intention of

recommend it to favour, even if its blemishes were
greater ; for any competent person who endeavours to

teach our poor, and, let us add, our ignorant domestic
servants, how to treat economically and skilfully the
food at iheir command, deserves public gratitude. The
great difficulty in the w^y of all teachers of the art of
cooking is that in so many cases masters and mistresses
are as destitute of taste as their servants ajre of skill

;

ftnd are satisfied with any rude mess that is not
absolute garbnge. Yet, even in these cases, domestic
talent would, we imagine, be appreciated in the long run
even by the coarsest feeders*

M. Soyer hints at the probable advantages of esta-

blishing schools for cooking. The idea is excellent.
Some of the occupations of our national and parochial
female achools might be advantageously replaced by a
^trict culmary drill, which, whatever it mighc cost—and
it would be very little-^would be more likely to render
the girls useful servants and good wives than any other

I

part of their education. Were such a system esta-

gravy, tnin your cartlmsian out on the paste, already Ui,

diah; then proceed with the ^ravy as above debcribed* lt5S
bage is also very good, but requires double the qua«ia*
vinegar, and more pepper; proceed the same; they reqiure fij!

ing in water about 3o minutes, if at all large, and ratiierflU m
they are at Christmas.

™

113. 3d and General Lesson.—Ilaving given you the Ue
foundation in the above receipts on animal food, I wi Inof ja.
few words describe the exti*aordinary variations that can bia^
with this favourite dish of the best judges of good chMi^-vs
the monastic fraternity ot olden times.

^

Instead of the above, you niay use pigs' feet, cbeeVlidsW
porlc, bacon, ham, liver ot all kinds, previously fried, orpi^^ii^

sausages, black-pudding, or salt beef, previously boiled Mi e«a
slices, or any part of fresh meat previously roaated,4ny nm^
of poultry or game may he done the same by cutting ibcai

slices ; if, howeverj they have not been previouMly cooked, tiff

will take two hours instead of one. Pigeons, partndges, vH
kinds ot small birds, maybe put in rows, only they BboiMk

larded or stuffed previously.

This will give you an idea of the various ways inwbieiidii

dishcau be made, as far as animal food goes.

f

The second edition of 3frs, Catlow^s Popular Mi^
logy has been lately issued by Messrs. Longrawsi

the form of a hand^OIue volume of 370 pages ia sia&B

8vo, with numerous good woodcuts, partly new, ad

partly reproduced from tlie first edition, Inammpi

the matter the system of Philippi is now followed,a^
of tbat of Lamarck, which gives the work qaiteinew

character, and forces the student to look to P\%\

as the basis of classification, and not to the shell itself-

a much more scientific BaethocI, but unmanageiUfl

in the cabinet, and without much experience, uEk«jl

iscimibined with the Lamarckian. In boob forUn»»

difficulties of every kind should be rerooved, as far M

possible. This important point does not appear to haw

engttged the attention of the authoress, who scarc^f

eufploys analytical tables, useful as they would be iflji

coinphcated a subject ; and when she does employ*

process, is far from being successful For uistaflce, ift

what is called a syfctematic arrangement of tiie wfc-

contents of the work at p. 23, there is no explan*;ioii at

the characters by which the classes, orders, and taiLwj

are known ; Uiere is no skilful contrast of dvstinctw*

nor is it even shown to which clas^^es the nmvalw im

to wliich the bivalve shell belongs. Considering how

easy analysis would have been, and how g^eatiyi

would have helped the learner, we cannot but re™

that it should have been disregarded ma volume «»r-

Wise deserving or praise,

exceedingly well illustrated. ^ ^
in the eyes of the learned, but they are ot tne g^

nave reaay a ''-^^^^r''''<^^^^
'^', ^""'^^^^^^^

These, however, Vy-^-- -rUers las ^^^jj^" ^^^ Ltunl

the book would circnmstance to impede ^^e
f"/^ "^^^^^^^^^^

history by the mass of^maiikind. ^'"'^'^^
• jgjaid

I

and profusely as w^
Such matters aretnw

to deal wiih such subjects, and bence the ^'' ^^
long enduring popularity of his

^^f'^f^3
classifications! in which he always rendered ample ^
was complicated. Too many writers .^^'^^'^^^^^

best in r^ndermg complicated wliat is

^fJ^J'^^^^^
miglit be so. Notwithstanding the S^^^\^^^^^^
thus pointed out, and which is common to

^-^ . ^
with so many naturalists of U.e h^i^i^^f^Jffi
cauuot dismiss the lady's volume witbo^e^
our belief tliAt it will prove to be the generm

of collectors of shells in this country.

New Plants

81. Calti>trabia"h^maktha, ^^^^^f^Sihtf*^'
^his is by far the finest Melastomad wW€ ^

been brought to Europe, not even ^^^
Mediniila maguifica. The %5f,,^,7tbe m*f^Medmiila maguinca. a"^ ^ ' a
Serres' will enable the reaJer to judge

the plant, without rendering it .^^"f^ili!.!^ ^ *•

blo^d^red colour to which it ,?*v^t.'t "* bW^
San^-re de toro (Bull's blood).

- with a rusty

It is ft

dosva ^^

blished it would be e^sy to have traveljing district
j gi^e and' abundance of its brilliant flowers

teachers who would visit the schools frequently, give

_ instructions, watch progress, correct eiTors, and proceed
•uppiy may be had from the hedges aiid wastes, and

j

from simphi to more complicated suhjtcts. We have
employmeat given to many now idle lads in c<Jltcting

' . .
i

,

^^ -.,

them. W, Bentail, Paper Milk, Eahtead. [Perhaps
some eorrespondent will be aide to answer this inquiry.]

Bikotirop^y owing to their agreeable fragrance and
cheerful-looking flowejcs, aj% always e&peeiai favouxMtesm the flower garden, and when successfully cultivatedm pots Oiey are very ornameutal in a greeoliouse.
Xhe only fault belpBging to them as bedding pLuits is
TOfflT being mk teuder as to be often destroyed by fuoaft
eawy in the seaawi, while other occupants ot the flower
garden coatinae in perfection.

ram 4
I

. Notwiih^t£uiding this,
-however, they must still b« a^ltivated, botbouirdpoirs
aad ui, more especially a^ the varietiaa liave become so
^^mtly improved of late, b(^ in habit oi growth and
'~'^-

-s of coio«n Toltalr-_^_ mmmi is one of tlie

no doubt that M.|Soyer would be able to suggest the
»

i;™};"^ p7J^^^^^ peduncles, P^^^\^'
mode of cai-rying out such a scheme. In the nifeaji-

j i^^gr sur^ of the leaves. The
while his own powers of teaching may be judged of by ^^ extremely tluck and coria^oas,

: ^^
the directions he gives for Carthusian cooiang, or what f^r their beautifully reticulated ^^,\^ai]i,^^^

"3i

leaves ^"•-yi

of fiawera are aa
'"'"^^^.f^fiv persiste«'t P*^

each 15 or 20 flowers, with
^^^^f

P,„,p,iK.x. ^m
.„.,.. opening into the

«»;«^/J;i. Scblim^
snbalplne slopes of ^^

ttchnes

die French ciUl a la Chartreuse*

Cftctbuftian, or Chartreu#s, ia Frencji asol^eiy> means any
article of food, 5uch as meat, same^ or poultry, so surrouncjed by ' ^

vegetables that even a vegetariHn would be deceived with its .

* Calyx
appearance, while sitting- at dinner, and would not firtd out ht«.
iBiatak^ until helped with some of the dishes.

iXl. UtLmon.-U ia wiuter, cut crowtwaya, io ibur, a largn „„ i i' - ^^' been met wi"* ^ ^C a li^i bo»
SavoyCabbHge,ortwo small oaes; takeoff afew of the outside

ft"d has again oeen
he hd8 ^^^ ^

green leaves; wash the Cabbage well, then put on the are either the province ol Ucana,
« Jn a clay ***

!j^hi-^an Iron pot or a ihree-leggtd black pot; put in aboutaquarts of' wickers and seeds. B g^^**, . rnroP^J "^ZTMwater; when boiling, add your Cabbage, boil the^ fur 10 miuutafi, of from 5000 to 7000 feet, and *° ^^^J^bed*^
or a Uttle longer, then drain them in aculleuderorcloth, preasiuii \ !. ? ^r i ^Unta which have aW ^ jj00P
out the water ; cut away the stalk from each piece, ihen cho^, O^^ bi^tifol P^'*»J/";r ^rAff stt^UOS-

'^
yoor Ci^»l>a«e, tboaeb not too fine, letting it iwigh liboia %m2 to whwdi we 1m*« stMiCtiJ w «^

t

\i^ ^ ^r!^tX<0^.t
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|h*m »r« Furvlrea nutans, with gracefully bending spikes

of white bracts and delicate pink flowers ; Gonocalyx

^df^^^* ft pretty litdf^ shrub with thick fleshy i^early

^liiular leaves, and numerous bright red tubalar

fl^were; Clethra consimilis, wirh leaves like Vaccinium*,

^J pretty white corymbose flowers ; several magnifi-

^^OiBejarias ; the pretty Begonia miniarfa, introduced
*w ^> yflur and already known for the ease and abund-

with whicli it flowers ; and lastly, several very fine

of Liaianthus, which we succeeded in raising

from seed, but which afterwards died in spite of our

Utmost care " Undents Catalogue^ 185-4.

There ir^ii»«p«cimea o^ this in our herbarium, from

Mr Linden, which enables us to verify the exactness of

the foregoiiu; account to a great extent. Tiie figure in

the Pl<frt de» Serves represents it as being one of tlie

most glorious of plants. It is said to hold its petals,

contrary to the habit of Melastomads, and if so, it will

fcrecli pee every crim&on flowered species in cultivation.

3E4i^'!iirfnr«
»7

FLGRIC^ULTUIRE.
Wintering Verbenas.—Having succeeded in keeping

I the different soris of Verbenas in small pots through

I

tlie winter, wht-n ray neighbours have failed, I beg U*
state the method I adopt. In the first *.r second week
in July I strike in 3-inch pou as many cuttings of tiie

dififerent kinds as I retpire for filling the beils in the
following year, about G pots of a sort bang sufficient.

Early in Au;iU3t, the jwjts being filled with roots, I pie-
pare as many boxf s, two feet square, as 1 have sorts,
filling one-third of each bux with bntteu lilea, and the
rc:>fc with one part sand, one leaf mould, and two part*
good rich loam. The plants arc then placed in them
at equal di^itances apart, and tlie &li0i»ts being pegged
down they soon take root all over the box, and form one

in

mass. The boxes are placed in a cold Irame during the

central Asta, Uw the Vitus inJica ; on the t<s'ii"«»t«^fl|

the more recent Indian botari>ts, is by no n^^ '^?

specificiilly disiinct. Fi'^in th^ tc wild \'iuefi have
evidently Wen rained all the innumerable vai5**'i^

cultivate! ovw th(» grentrr part of Luropc, Asia, and
>orth Africa, and now carried out to all pa^tsof tlie

globe where the climate will admit ol it. But the
period wIk'ii it was first ta^eu jn«o culiiv:.; i is lost

the obpcTu© ages o£ antiquity. We read in ite G. i

that after tlic fluod Noah began to plant ihe \\vm ; the

heathens n<trriL)ed its linst introduction u> their labulous
herop? or divhntlefl, Diodonis Sicnlus to Os n**, Serriua

to Saturn, and in the ^nost ancient liiutsltail^ wat called

(Enotria from llie win<» that it produced. We ha^ra

already o^P^^rred that the vaHotk^s of tiie Graj^e aro

&re also oltcu so ktron;:ly marked
i^s to dctiy the poffl'^^ihiy of thfir

'y

crknson Uhododendrous. The high price at which it is Cucu
t io be **let out," viz., 50 fr. each, shows what a «„j

v^ue is put upon it by its spirited importer.

winter, and the lights are thrown off, except in wet or

,
nTiiv<

I*Iiny rocords U<i kinds, and many uth*'ri ft4e mmtioned

Ng

A mo, t'Ut thrir nppiinnt

permanence is iti most ntfflances only duo to \\\{:'i£

,
nniv< r-.'il propsj^^riori, bvonttingflor ia>«^rH, not by serf.

I'#J

Amons Melastomads the genus is remarkable for

having the operculate calyx of an Eucalyptus^ but
ied in ferruginous felt.

82, Beqoma opuhflora. Putzeys.

*<This remarkable species is as beautiful as any of the

fows, and will no doubt become a favourite amongst the

many persons who adtnire this interesting family, S<nne

notion of the plant may be obtained by imagining a

small bush with thick shining leaves, covered with heads

of flowers lookin^: something like those of the common

'ame; these will t)u reauy to pla

b at which time the boxes are

centre of a bed.
I

uiiL^u lu lilt:
errfftiiu\

The bed is then filled up with the i

^j^,,,^ ,..^i

young plants from the 3 inch pots; those out of the boxes,

being oldest and strongest, take ll»e lead raid Ul ^ it;

thus the plants iu the centre of the bed,^l>eing the

highest, a striking effect is produced. Q, P^

IlgSt

„_, Yarn), MiM^robio^, and t)iher

is now iinpn«!Hib)^ to reou^nke with

the nifxlrrn x- ' ''
j', amooniinff in

some collection^ to nbt>ve300* Fc'vy GjiUcaic^ and ot

have^ howort»r,endcrtv«inre(i lo(dentify•om^ with in'»r"^ or
less planfiibilityjftrwhithtiu' following are a few inblaticfls:

The Apiana of i'bnv, or A^oeaof Cato, »«* supposed to

he a Muscat imnorted from Greece, and it ih UeUovMl

Gueldres Rose(Viburnimi opula!*),but of a more delicate

texture and of a much purer white, and forming an ad-

Qiirable background to gobieii yellow stamens. The
K>ecies was discovered by M, Schlim in the cold regions of

fee province of Soto (New Grenada). Price 15 fr.**

Lln^ai^s Catalogue, 1G54, We know nothing of this,

bat it seems to be a desirable acouisitlou.

in tbo Aroiapclago. Ihe ambruiua«t

unothrr Muscat. Tli'' rrr^oaU ts tii©

^ or C iirrant Ompe. The rbeetica the

thses were laiKfl. cb-an, "^'* P«^ • of Spoicto, aaotber huna^.s and Currant

, ^ .,. „, W, Chator, with Spnc- Grape, The venienlH, sin'ula, or StAiuUt, is the ms4ze-
tftbilis, Admirable. Lady Rraybrooke, Sulpliur Qiinen, Walden mina of the Voneti tU3. The dactylites 18 perhaps the
Gem, Meteor, Joan of Arc, Pourprc de Tyre, Hoa. Mrs. A«liley, '

. i ^. c \ t. i , rvi *«;r.v lU^ mra r^i

Comet; 3X Mr. Turner. ^itU Orenies, Duche.s of Sutherland; ^^'^ fe'^*^«^*=^ «f modern Italy, li.c tnfcl.^ the uva dl

Ponrprede Tyre, Yellow Model, Souvenir, Kugenia, Eva, Em- tre volte irom Clno. 1 he picina, perhaps V*. uva colore,

peror, WaldeiiGera. Mrs. Forster, Charlps Turner; 4th, Messrs.' The trLd>ulana, the Trebbi .nn, \ JL'lding a wine celebrated
rant, with Ponrpre de Tyre, }Vhit« f'»"'*?t.

V*"f;_"„*^.;'.","l for its excclicncj by T—o. Uilurs of the Iloman

derive^d from

tta

^ Garden Memoi^anda.
Palace Gardens, Hampton Court.—In no previous

season do we recollev^t having seen these in better con-
.dition than they are at present ; and that their noble
Svenues, broad gravel walks, closely shaven verdant
^hiwns, and shady retreatSj are a2>preciated by the public,

is evident from the numbers of visitors who daily

frequent them. The flower beds are just now at thi'ir

best ; among them are famous masses of L^e's fioribunda,

integrifolia, and amplexicaulis Calceolarias ; Mountain
of Light, Flower of the D.iy, Tom Timmb, Frogmore^and
fair Helen Geraniums; the variegated and blue Mexican
Ageratmus ; the Globe, Riccarton, and Carolina Fuch-
Bias; the dwarf purple flowered Dahlia z-linda, which,
when grown on poor Siijl, does not rise above a foot in
height, and is very prett) ; variegated Alyssum, quite a
Compact mass of snowy blossom ; together With beds of
Robinson's Defiance Verbena mixed with Mangles'
l^iegated Geranium ; charming clumps of Clove Car-
aktions, and of Rosa Devoniensis. The latter is found
to bloom beautifully here every season, and is much
admired, as is also the Souvenir de Malmaisou. Sur-
J^^uding the lawn are several ?i\\e pillar Roses, which,
when in bloom, are striking and handsome. Tliey vary
^from 12 to 15 feet in height. The sorts are Brenuus,
^Qieued<ii^, Coupfe d' Hebe, Laoxarqne, Duches3 of
Mtherland, Madame LafFay, Fulgens, Mrs, PHliot, and
William Jesse, &c. The wall along 'the side of the broad
^k from the ^ Flower-pot Gate" to the river, is

Wvered with Roses, Honey suckles, Chimonanthus,Ceano-
thuses, Magnolias*, Jasmines, and Clematises, &e. These
•fe not 80 trimly trained as to render them stiff and
^"^nal ; but are allowed such freedom of growth as
ves them a luxuriant and graceful appearance. In
e "fountain court** the basin is encircled with large

^Wiet Geraniums in pots, consisting of Tom Thumb,
Slower of the Day, and standard Faclisias, which give
to this quiet square a gaiety which it never before pos-
*^*ed. The way in which Ml". Neil, who is gai-dener here,
^™terB these specimens is as follows :—As soon as frost

*» in he packs them closely together in a cold frame,
tod keeps them perfectly dry tdl^pring, when he fresh
pots them, and places them in a gentle heat, in which
.tney pagii rapidly and soon come into flower, and con-
tmue so all the season.

i As regards the walks, they are in beautiful order—

a

^ditioo in which they are maintained by means of
boiluig 8alt water applied to them, as often as they re-

•-quu^ it, from a machine something like that employedw the same purpc^e by Mr. Fleming- It is an oval
^Pper cyliuder encased (except the top)

Bonum, Charles Baron, Beauiy of CheKlnmt, Sulphur Qu^en, Kinj^
oflioties, MctrupuUtaii, Eugenia, aud A^^abia. Cut blooms, in

24 distinct varieties : 1st, Mr. Turner, with Agricola, Lizzy,
"Walden Gem, Susannah, Charles Turner, Kmin-ror, Purpurea,
General Bem, Pourpre de Tyre, Orestes, Stil^hur Queen, Sir

David Wedderbuni, Felicia, Hope, Souvenir, Villarol K'-^t^ty,

lion. Mrs. Aihley. SImdtd MtKitil, Bc^auiy orChKahunt, Lliiaiwr,

Black Prince (new), Eugenia, Duchess of SuthiTland. Ovid; '^d,

Mr. Chater, with Euctiantress, Safranot, Black Prince (new),

Rosy Circle, BrennuSj Mulberry Superb, Golden Fleecp, !,ftily

Neville, Seedling, Charles l^idj^ard^ ijouveuir, Comet, Eu^itia,

Seedling No. 2, Hon. Mrs. Ashley, Eietiaiis, Sir D. Wudderburn,
Lilac Model, Seedling Yellow No. 1, Waldeu Rival, Gen. Hem,
Emily, Poiirpre de Tyre, Sulphur Qneen. Private grocers-
Spikes In 7 varieties : 1st, Mr. Roake, with Julia, PourpR^ de
Tyre, Sulphur Queen, "White Globe, Walden Rival, Beauty of

Cheshunt, Hon. Mrs. Ashley; these were very fine, with large

floivers, 2d, G. Holmes, Esq., with Elegans, PeoMlopP, Pourpre

de Tyre, Lemonade, Warrior, Meteor, Challenger. Twenty-four
cut blooms, in 12 va.rietieai_ 1st, Mr. R ^ake, with Seed-

ling No. 1, 1854, OTid. JoarlW Arc, Walden Eival, PiBar of

Beanty, Hon. Mrs. Awhley, UMhstea Lidffard, Julia, Pourpre de

Tyre, Souvenir, Shaded Modfl, Sulphur Queen; 2d, Mr. Long,

Watford, with Pourprc do Tyn% Yellow Model, Hector, ETnily,

Sir D. WeJderburn, Joan of Arc, Comot, Orestes, Susannah, G«n.

Ben), Shaded Model, Eva. The prizn tor the finest spike was

awarded to Mr. Hircham, for a beautifully grown M^s. Ashley

;

it was, however, very closely contested with a spike of Lady
Braybrook, exhibited by Mr. Chater. The best slngl- bloom w«s
Q-ri.ihifad he Mpssrs. Pjinl. who nroduced B«antv of Cheshnnt.

names nr^ rierjvea Jiom lh« ouuatoies whence ttie

varieU'JS uci c hn]>orfce<i, such ai tlK' Liiurgica from

Bordeaux, tli© piiaia iroui liiyria, the prutsina from

BrnnBaa in Anr/ ''a, tt?e ny^ios iroin JE^g\A. near Corinth,

the alcJtan^U- ni fioni AUaandria ui the Trcias, the

»ralnca, u hi^ljly prized vu.l^iy, from Am'uici near

Falemo, &.c. The wigernow to iitipnrt into Italy the

Vin^snf other countries ctlchrated for th« exct-lleuce

of iheir winea has continued U> ihe pi it dity, Px'of.

Targioni aihiui-nig nmny ^TOofs of its prevuleuce iu the

middle agea. It is a pity the Italians do not at Uie

same time introduce the modes of treatment and mai^
pulation, to the deficiencies iu whicli mtwt be mainly

attributed tlie geot-ral inferiurity of It^ian wines ta

thnse prodnced in ainiilar climates iu France and Spain.

J -nal o/i/ie I/o9'ficultural Sociefy.

The C...I mPcLick Trees.— T\\G aphis may easily be

^t utider by the use oi tobacflo- water, an-! attention.

The toNioco-wnter may be obuincd from a manufactory,

if you sUonId live neur one ; but I fiu.J it qnite aa eto-

noniical to buy the tobacco nnd make the v utt;r myself,

as I am obhged to pay nearly aa much for jar, carriage,

and p )rterage as the water costs. T '^^t a ix>und ot the

J^-^
cyuuder encased (except tne top; m iron 8o - -- --

of iorer. Cut fi-wers of two'seedlinr; bedding
to have a flue all round it ; it holds about 37 gallons

calc^Iariaa came from Messrs. Ynuell, of Yarmmith, and of

water, which ia kept boiling by means of a furnice i?»«k=;« n.-VA nf WelUau'ton. from Mtiirs. Moore, of Bn^

T^^^i »nd it is spread over the walks from a perfo-

vr:^ pipe like that attached to carts for watering streets.

21 ^\^^ on iow broad wheels and is easily drawn by a
«oiiple of

There was not a large number of seedlings; the juaj.'es fl^lrcted ^^^ ^^ tobacco, which costs 3«. Get, and a pound of
Birchani's Purple Perfection as Uie best; it is a fulbsiaed, finely-

I

' , , , .IUwiIvp tlift Hoda in tWO
shaped flower, in the way of Pourpre de Tyre, hut more purple. >da, winch cofiU l^d-^a^id djssolve the »oaa in iwo

Mr. Bircham sent several otlibrs, all pos^iessiuij more or \kit,^
^

gallons of Iwnnng water ; it la tUen ponrea on ine

merit, ^hamyl, a dull bronze huff, was awardeJ a Certificate

Mr. Dirchara also received a Certificate for his Empress Primrose.

From tire same grower we also noticed Jenny Lind, a fjood light

kind, and Lemonrtde, a beantUul smooth flower, of a pAle canary

colour, with purple at the base, but too " jwckety," as it ia

termed, Mr. Chater sent a large fine yellow (Sulphur No. 1),

which will doubtless prove an acijuiHition. In the collections,

hut not shown aa seedlings, were some fine flowers, seed-

lings not ont, the best of whicli was Walden Rival, raised by Mr.

Itoake, a mottled orange, quite new in colour, and of the finest

quality. Julia, by tlio same raiser, another mottled orange, is

btill more attractive in colour. Solfatene (Bircham) 1« a Urge

clear Primrose or pale yellow, good in the spike, and lias mil

close flowers. In addition to Hollyhocks, there was a good exhi-

bition of miscellaneous plants and cut flowers.

Natioxal Floricultural Society, Aug. 24.—Messrs. Pan!

exhibited a good colkction of seedling Hollyhocks, amongst

which was a bright carmine sort of first- rate form, full ftKa««iid

good subbtauce, nain.-.] Lord Jocelyn. This receded a first class

Certificate. Dahlias, seedlings, came from Mr. Keynes of Salis-

bury, Mr. C. J. Perry, and Mr. Church, of Kingston; two

exhibited by Mr. Keynes—Comet, a fancy variety, and Scarlet

Perfection—and ooe of Mr. Church's, named Royal Albert,

were certainly good varieties, which, doubtleas, would have

received some award had more than three blooms of each been

shown A very free bloomitig new Fuchsia, named Thalia,

came from Mr. Turner. 1 1 was of good habit, the tube, &c-, waxy

white slightly tipped with green, and H had a deep rose oorolla.

This received a Certificate of Merit. We noticed some nice

blooms of a bright ro^e-coloured bedding aeranium, Cerito, from

Mr Smith, of Homsey Boad; but owing to the plant not being

exhibited, no award could be made. Three very pretty seedling

Achiraeneswere produced by Mr. Parsons, of Welwya ; blooms of

a fancy Geranium, mimed Sidonia Carmmm, shown try Mr.

Townsend of Xotting Hill, appeared fnliy to confirm the reward

it received in Jtme last, when exhibited by its rai«^^
,f

r-

^1
men, and all admit that its working and

cxency are most satisfactory. It was made, we were
onned
>U, ant

The I

coat about 20Z.
"

plan

*"e iai^e Vine has upwards
^'*P*a <^ it this RPncnn nn^ anrwi

W*a appears

-^ A new greenhouse, aerat
*^Of»re'« patent ventilators, h

of

, - _ ..as latel> been put up for the
|»ccoffinK)dation of tender plants in winter, and «e ob-

y^^ t^e gold and silver fish pond and canal have
cleaited and otherwise put in eood c<Midition.

mingliam. „__
SEEDLINGS.

Gloxinias : WJE and / A F. All very U»nd«>me, l>«t (as far m
^n be judged fn,m bmi»ed specimens) not m<we so tton kinds,

possessing the same colours and fonn. alr. >idy in cultivation.

Miscellaneous.
ne Orape Vine (Vitis vinifera) must, as already

observed by Pliny, he ranked atnongst tH^«, on account

of the prodigious size it will atuio. Tins may be more

especially observed in the Maremma, where it grows

wild in the greatest abundance. It appears to be tliere,

as in other parts of Southern Europe, truly indigenous,

extendine from thence OTer the greater part of South-

tobacco, stirred, aiid Hllowed to remain a few miuutes
;

the liquor is then p'rained, aud two gallons more of

boiling water adJed ; this is ngain strained, and made

up to about eigiit gallons by the addition of cold water,

and put on the trees at lOU" of heat, on a stdl moUit

evening (if one can Ic found at that time of year).

This is ai>plied with a fine sjringe, and the quantity »
sulHcitut for 12 trees, each occupying 140 feet of wall.

If you have shading malciials at hand, the trees may

be elia'lei, in case the sun hrc^!. out strongly. The

uiixtnre may l>e left on till the next evenmg, when tho

engine should be u'^ed pretty freely, in order to wa?^h off

not only the mixture, but also the dead aad dying

inaccU, and as many as possible of those that the mixture

does not kill, which, it properly applied, will be few.

But if sbtding be inconvenient, the engine and cleaJl

water must be used in the morning following the appli-

cation of the tobacco and soda, or the sun, being

assisted by the crystals of the soda, may scorch the

young leaves. The engine and clean water should be

used frequently, to dislodge any insecta that may be

again establishing a cfdony on uny part of the tree- It

has been computed by, 1 think, B<.nnet, t!.at an aphis

wdl multiply iUelf in one season 8,000,000 of times, if

left undisturbed in a favourable situation ;
and of aU

places, I know of none more favourable to Uiem, in the

early part of tlie se^^on, than the Peach tree ;
hcnrt

the necessity of observin,^ the old proverb that « astitcH

in time saves nine." The trees Wiil rarely want more

than one drest^mg of tobacco, if well attt-nded to witH

clean wftt» aitt-r the first appUcati<«i—or, at the out-

side, two dvmmt^ of Uihauco will suiFi*^ for one season.

Coocm ili<- /*' h and Nmtmrim.

Calendar of Operations.
enummg

PLANT D E P A K T M E N T.

CossERviTORy, &:c.—The varieties of Lilium land-

foliura will now be coining freely into bloom, and sfeooW

be neatly staked before the flowers are snfficituUy

advMced to be injured tlirough being blown dbout.

When removed to the conservatory they should be
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placed m a cooJ, airy part of the house, hhaUed U^m

bri-lit sunshine, and ailbrJed a libera! supply of >sater,

in order to preserve tlie beauty of the flowers as long

&fi possible ; for wuhout a little attention to these small

^
niAtterv' Ibeir beauty is apt to be but short lived.

These ara^r most gorgeous autumn flowering plants,

^and can hardly be too largely grown wherever there is

I*5!^ow house to be kept gay, and we possess nothing

^alf'so beautiful that is so easily accommodated ; for

-; they merely require the protection of a glass in spring,

^Sui with a good stBck and a little management in for-

h warding the blooming of some, and placing others

,ri)ehind a north wall to keep them back, they may be
^ had in flower from the beginning of August till the end

©f October. Continue to Uim and regulate the growth

Xf^oi twinera, tjjipning.'ont any of the shoots that have

T
' done fl:>wering, which ,^ ill assist in strengthening the

others, and tend to keep them in bloom later than would

otherwise be the case. H>^ft?^^» ^^^ ^^*^''^'® ^^'^^^ against

insects, and endeavour to get these thoroughly subdued

Attend 10

weather to give

before the damp, cloudy weather of autumn sets m,

swhen it wilXnot be safe,to use the engine with the same

.freedom as now. Any repairs necessary to be done to

.,any of the plant housel'^hould be finished as quickly as

'.possible ; for tlie period is fast advancing when it will be

v^iiecessiiry to get the plants into their winter quarters,

'':andit is exceedingly inconvenient having painting or

.mother repairs to bo completed after the planls are

'housed. Cold Pns.--There is uoat a fair prospect of

fine weather, which will be highly serviceable to the

.inmates of these structures, and during bright weather

€very possible means should be used to encourage late

g;rowerSj keeping them rather close and moist, while

those that have made aTat^*amount of growth should be

allowetl plenty of air, removing the sashes altogether on

fine nights, and gradually inuring them to freer

exposure to sunshine, in ojder to get the wood well

ripened before winter. Shake out and repot Pelar-

goniums which are sufficiently advanced after having

been cut back, aiid keep them close iif'ji'^c5ld frame

until they can^tnakc fresh roots. Those, however, whicli

lAre fairly established after repotthf^, cap^hiydly be toQ

-^ely exposed to air, or kept too cool. ^Attend caremlly

,to Chrysanthemurasjand ^ee that the shoots are secured

•against accidents, to which they wiU ^Ji JjaltJe if ,left

^ -unstaked after this time.. Give them plenty of rich

^"-manure water, and place them thinly in an op^n^airy

^^^tuatlon, and remove suckers as soon as they make
eir appearance. Cinerarias for early blooming should

e kept cool and mot?t, for ihey lie exceedingly subject

. . to be infested with thrips and milJiew when kept close,

*^ and they are too frequently rdinetl by over kind ti*eat-

3^ ment. Repot Primulas, and encourage tlit^ni to make
**• rapid growth, especially the double varieties, which are

*-L hardly%ai'paasied as useful .subj^cfe foi^ winter decora-

Calceolarias for sprhig fio werun: sliould be sown

lUe loha-e has had lime to gam substance,

former directions and keep thrips and spider in check
;

and also protect ripe fruit from wasps, which have here,

within the last few days, become very formidable annoy-

ances. Melons.—Take advantage of the present fine

the soil a good soaking of water where

this is necessary, and also to trim the Vines, removing

all useless growths, &c., which in bright weather can be

done without any risk of inducing canker. Give air

freely where the fruit is ripening, and keep the atmo-

sphere as dry as possible. If any of the last plants are

infested with spider, ply the syringe morning and

evening as freely as can be done without bruising the

foliage, and use every means to get the plants perfectly

clean, while the syringe may be used with safety.

Figs.—Some experience is requisite in order to be able

to manage these properly at this season ; for there is

considerable danger to the early crop next season in

stopping the young wood too early, or in allowing growth

to continue later in the season than will allow ot getting

the wood well ripened before winter. Unless where

the second crop is all but ripe, so as to allow of keeping

the trees cool and dry at the root, and exposing them

freely to air, the young growth must on no account be

stopped, but the shoots should be kept thin, and regu-

larly tied in so as to expose the foliage to light and air.

RECORD OK THE WEATMEH AT CUkOunDK tne latt 2:* yeara, for the ensuing week, tndj

^ No.of

il^^h^

Suuday 3
.VI on, 4

Tues. h
Wed. 6
Thun. 7
Pri(iay 8^

S*titr. Q

7".l.

;o.o

69 8
698

es.o

whict it

ifiained.

Ibe hi;ii»'si teiiiinralure ilurini; the abov
l^S'.oth. IJ<-1S. audrib, 1SJ43 atiU lS16-th«rm.ai
4tli »nd 6th, 1»J0— therm. M de^.^^-'i x'^'^>~ Bidmw*

Azaleas
mismall

.^*
^

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBEHIES,
Timely^ttention shouldl^e given to the propagation

of the variegated-leaved Geraniums, such as Flower of

the Day, Mountain of Light, and Golden Chain, which,

forming as they do, most beautiful beds, and serving

almost every desirable purpose in the economy of

modern *' bedding our," are first-rate plants. But,

unfortunately, they are rather shy growers, except when
planted out in rich light soil, and gross soft wood is not

certain to root under any treatment. Cuttings Avill

strike freely, however, if planted where there is a little

dry J)ottom heat, under the shelter of a hand-glass in

the open border or in a cold frame, but they are very

liable to damp off in the moist atmosphere of the

ordinary propagating pit Look over the beds and see

whether their appearance can be improved by an}-

meani,%id spare no attention at the present time which

can be made to render Uie effect more satisfactory. Go
over the Rose beds frequently, removing decaying

flow^ers, &c., *ahd keep' mildew in check by dusting

affected parts with sulphur immediately they are

perceived.-—-Any stocks not^ yet budded should be

seen to at once.

13« *"-^'*^^***^s!S $rt^, FLORISTS' FLOWERS,
During this splendid wenther do not let either Dahlias

or Hollyhocks suffer from want *of water
;

propagate

the latter by cuttings of the side shoors, remove the

fade*^ flowers at the lowgr paFf of the spiEe* a1?3 should

Oation. CalceoJanas lor spruig nowerun: snomu oe sown seed not be wanted plucf it also. Layering Carnations

lo at once, if not alre^y done, but we have now so many ^"<^ Picotees should Le completed as speedily as pos-
"'"

-
these are so sible ; examme the seed pods, and'etit off the upper

Notices to Cdlrespondenti.l
: JD Your Azaleas are dyiug bec&dsr tbe ni..
laged. Three men ought to keep it in eicellei^«i?

Books: If J'. There U no such book as that at>out irb
inquire.^ i

^''

Bkussels Sprouts : Brasslca. Your gardener ia right!'
off the side leaves ; but he must not do it too soon w Lr3make the sprouts braiich. As to taking off the crolrti, mmaT
differ; in Scotland it is usually leftmu' ^he renoTal ifW
must not be made before October, or it may throw ig SL
strengtli into the sprouts as to spoil them, unles8 tky
intended for autumn use. ,

J.

Composition for Tree Wounds: Sul. The I)*S!'w}t^ thklw
are acquainted isPorsyth's, which, for yonrbanffit^iiBSbry
from Lindley's *' Guide to the Orchard and Kitchen di^
pp. 507 and 508:—" Take 1 bushel of frefdi cow-dnng[Mi
bushel of Hme rubbish of old buildings (thatihiafcheeririnB

of rooms is preferable}, half a bushel of \vooil-ashe3,andrU4

part of « bushel of pit or river aaud (the last thi^e arttdaiif

to be sifted fine before they are mixed), th^n work tbn?^
together with a spade, and afterwards with a woo(fen Wita;

until the stuff is vi-ry smooth, like fine plaster used fcff«KMi

of rooms. The composition being thus made, care nvtK
taken to prepare the tree properly foritsappUcatioDjtjcatlu^

away all the dead, decayed, and injured part, till yoa coiBeit

the fresh sound wood, leaving the surface of thi woo^ r?:^

Smooth, and rounding off the edges of the bark wi^ 'tt-

knife or other instrument, perfectly smooth, which mM Ji

particularly attended to; then lay on the plaster aWt ii

eighth of an inch thick, all over the part where the TCJ4«

bark has been so cut away, finishing off the ed^e8iatga«

possible. Then take a quantity of dr^ powder of wooS%l*

mixed with a sixth part of the same quantity of theaihes rf

burnt hones; put it into a tin box with holes in tire toicui

shake the powder on the surface of the plaster til! the #toteil

covered with it, letting it remain for half an hovif, t»j ^H*
the moisture ; then 'apply more powder, rubbio^It onjEDtJy

with the hand, and repeating the applicationWffie^**r till

the whole plaster becomes a dry smooffl ^irfece. IfftRTsftln

composition be left for a future occ*sion, it should tts kept in i

tub or other vessel, and urine poured ouib-SiXas*) cover tin

surface, otherwise the atmosphere will greatly hurt the effici^

of the application. When lime ruhtish of pM feiilWi^Dpot

he eahily got, take pounded chalk orcomnK)ii Jime^afterfnjg

been slaked a month at least. As the grawtli pf tbe tre^wj"

gradually affect the plaster, by raising up its edgesWtM
bark, care should be taken, when that happen, .t%ru^ it ov|t

with the finger when occasion may require (ffhicii w DtaiMJ

when moistened by rain), that the plaster ffiiiyje,T£«pr|nw

to prevent the air and wet penetrating into the wonnfl- »
Ko^Hiyth says, farther on, " As the h^^i ^-X '>^"*5. ^^
position is found by experience to be iu a I^^^f

s^f.u^w

therefore be reduced to the consistence of a Pi«"7 ''^*",^

by mixing it up with a sufficient qnantlty of "rf^« *^ f*^!

suds, and^aid on with a painter's ^^f,^^'C!r:M
ashes and burnt bones is to be *ppl^,f,^i^^^'

'^'"^"^

«<

i»-

I.-

)',

(«

e
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fine varieties of tlie fchrubby kind^^, aud these are so

hard}' and easily managed, that for mere decorative pur-

poses the herhaceous sortp^are hardly worth the trouble

m| - they cost: Cuttings of the siirubhy kimls put in now will

-^make useful sized plants for flowering next spring, and

^^ith very little attention they will form specimens of any

^ clesired size for tlie following seas&n. But showy and
^ useful as these arc, thev still v&n{ the fine markings of
**" the herhaceous kinds, and until this defect ia remedied

*? by the labours of th« florists the latter will still be
^ 'generally grown, l^eep Viol*?ta clear of red spider by

liberal washings with the syringe, and give them plenty

; '^oC manure water. Also attend to ti'ee Mignonette for

winter floweriiig, keeping the plants well supplied with

fot room, and in the most vigorous health pobsible^ and
^Qfih offilowers asjhey make their appearance.

"IbRClN'tf-blfPAK^iJE^.

1*inerV.—Endeavour to affori'^pU^ts'swelllng their

fruit a high temperature without making too free with

fire heat, which, as it tends to render the atmosphere

drv, is not at all conducive towards obtaining large

fruit. Therefore, economise the sun'g influences as

^^much as possible, shutting up early in the afternoon

after syringing Uie plants, and moistening ever^

available surface, and maintain a high tempera-

ture during the day, giving air but spanngly. Fruit

approacliing maturity will, howevei*, he hent^fited by a

little fire-heat, a freer circulation of air, and a dry

atmosp'.iere ; and where there are no means of avoiding

having those swelling their fruit and those ripenmg it

'in the same compartment, then it will be advisable to

iregulate tlse atmosphere according to the wants of those

'ripening, for size is of little consequence unless com-
ikined with quality. But with care in keeping the plants

Tawelling their fruit well supplied with water at the root

they will not suflfer much through the atmosphere being

kfept rather dry. Those, however, who can remove
fruit approaching maturity to a separate house will find

it a good practice to do so during the autumn and
l^ater months. Look at former Calendars, and give

110. ^>artjcular attention to securing a good supply of fruit

^^^f for winter and spring use. Vineries.—The weather i^

jl ^j now very favourable fur Vines in all stage*. Give
^,^, abundance of air both night and day while the weather

la'«'"^°^^°"^®
^^^ *^^ ^^7' ^^ ^^^^ ripening their wood,

and also where the fruit is ripe or ripening. Young

firtf**
"^* will, however, requircf&me attention in the way

ti»*ii|^shading their tender poiats ; for after the unuftually
,^Ue!oady season which we have experienced, these, ifW« fully exposed to intense sunshine, will be very apt to
llM%corclfti» But it wiU be necesftary to shade only the

p<Hnts, as there will be no Sanger of scorclmig where

i>i

part of the capsule^ to expose them taore to the action

of the sun. Watering the lay^rt with a fine-rosed

watering-can in the eveninu, witli water which has been

exposed to the action of the sun during the day, will

materially aid the development of roots- Continue to

propagate Fansies by side shoots ; they root very Ire^ly

now* Prepare the bed for offset Tulips, and a turning

over will sweeten the main bed ; this should not be lost

s'g^^of-
^,Hu

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Keep the young shoots of Peaches, &c., closely nailed

in, and thin, in order that they may be fully exposed to

the influence of the sun. Protect the fruit from wasp^,

by the use of a thin net, if it cannot be done otherwise,

but avoid shading the trees at present, MleS3 absolutely

necessary^ If not previously done, cut off Strawberry
runners, and trim and clean the beds so as to expose
the plants, for beting nex,t season, to light and air, in

order that they may be strong and well matured, when
there will be no danger of their showhig plenty of fruit

next spring. Another sowing of Lettuce, to stand the

winter, should be made, choosing a bit of light dry soil,

also a small bed of Cauliflower, and some Cabbage, to

succeed the August sowing. Attuid to providing a good
supply of salad for late use. Plant out Lettuce and
Endive on light rich soil. A good breadth of Cabbage
may now be planted on deep rich soil ; these should be
planted at about a foot apart each way, and evei'y other
row, and every other plant in the other row, may be
used as soon as large enough to be worth cutting. Attend
to taking up, drying, and storing Onions. Persevere in

the destruction of weeds, which have been unusually
troublesome this season, and stir the surface of the soil

among growing crops.

ted the Koyal George, Nob^.^^^^*be plan

two Moorpark Avricots; the Royale Paave, <\^^W^
Purple-gage Pluras-H

Usy<ft^rConstant Reader, Th^ ^^TrS
your Melons are one of »^e species of Uie^n|eT^

tHnt tbitif

new one in their natural historj-. "« imdiri

your fumigations had been done yith swfflciOT ^ ^^ ^,

close cover, the iasects wo.dd ^''lYl^/Sr^i ^>i i*

were awan--, by the newspapers, that the scoiu
^^^ ^^^

ferea much from caterpillar* tb.s *^»^»" ^S airtcB*

tis specimens, we can Rive you ^^ """^^^T^er )/**»< >i

collecting and burning the <^te|^'^r«. ^ ^^j,ai

beetles which are attocliing Ite ^n"L„,7 B,»li„ ,
fens near Ely are the Chrtsoroela i/^f^±UondH'^
fact IMW not been prrTvinnsiy 'e<»J^™- 5,,"iantS<>Tff»'*2

will be feasy to capturetherr. ]'y,'^J,^'^^P£fji^LtfiS»i^<»
cloth laid rm the gronnd.-W f ^^^'^'^''w ^.
of the Privet hawlt moth, Stihinx ^*^^"KZ'^ reHU^
fAMEs OF Plants: We haveWn t^^2^",°Z^ that we *f«
decline naming heapa of

f'^ ^'^^,fcU?8twe«T^i^
to request our correspondents to recoiie« ^^^
or^uld have, undertaken an unlimit^^^J^riiy^

YouuK gardeners, to whom these««»»«^"
to i« fo'*22

ahoull bear in^fnind th^J Won. app.y^g h*-*

can do U to help them - « "S^S^i

STATE OF TT!K WSaTHEK AT CHISWICK, MEAB LOXDO?!,
forthe veek endiiig Aur.SI. 1934, m ob««rred at the Uorticnltural Gar<]eiii.
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1 toot 13 teet
I deep. Jeep.i

sent us at one time.—*^ ^ ^* •»
, *^ „y^rtak« ta^^^ ITs-

Lucerne I-i'i^i:. We ^^^''^^/CveoZ^nd'^''j^^,
pl*m«; four ^n our hmi^.»s w^j^^^^^ ^^ ««#^

1. CriTinm asiaticum; 1^ J^fWiiAsplt^tsiHiB^^^^
leaf is Lomaria PWera; the other isAJ ^^^^^n^^

Plan or Gardes: Afnaieut. JJ«5^|m«ern
^^^ ^^Jg^

principles of Kood taste. ?«»«i\ i-Tnf«tfil3l*«rtif

look

h^ pia"nted"with Mane Loui^Pj^^'J- -^^-^^^^^M
Knight's MoTinrch, ^??^"4P2 'wHb £^5*^,^1tf^
Beufr^ R*nc« tears. "^^ fJl^;,^^^^^

with Jargonelle Pear, f/fJ^^^t^/GrosBeW^
And *aU Ncfi^ with ^^^^^^^^^

^^*f« ; ^ ^
garde, and BarringtoTi i'^*^!^^!;Jj i, ^t^^T^mi^

rinciples of good t^^t«'
®!^*Lnt daiBP««««^^*f^

ok best in winter, hut its ^fl^^V-yH.^'Mw**
fe should prefer graveh .t^f^fc^i^*'^^^^

Nectarines Ised"*

Sefds

eu

M
61
G4

6U
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64
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£4
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N.
N.W.

W.
\V.
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63.$ GIA 63.3

.00

.00

JuQ

.00

possess
fT^: The fS^wfng^ay ^»»^"-t^.J^i.

now, and Xeep fbem in "i

|^„fa^^^-f^^ '^

?!?S:! ^/irl:r« 'no 2 is t'be common CW«1^!^«,mJ^

m

Of the creepers, N
rest are very tender •ai'»*^St9*

TJn Ir pot cnm.e .^^^^I^
»^=*«" *^« {fr^iiVi^

'^*

Aug. s:5—Fine ; very fine, mlrh dry »ir; cIcaf at nigUt.— 26—Very flae; excee-lingly finetbrouiichniii.— 27— Vfry t1»e; o«crcft4l and warm; cluud/ and hot.— 3d-Overcafct ; %ery flue t)W«Bj(hou(.— S9—Very line throughout.— 34)—Cleftf i.B<l fiue ; cloudleis kii 1 bot.
-* Sl-Clemr and fine ; Tery flue : clear at niutt.

Mta^ umjpQ^urc ot tiw Treek, 3 de|. thaj^ the »T?r*2«i

almost mire to colour w

but recollect t!.at after it » -^ y.^ ^nc

tfme before it is '"''^^S- the root»of^^6p
Mr. Rivers' P'»llf""ofmto prefflW^

«'^^
WUand Into tN border, or ipw f r

\

partlTifT ft down with the hand." -oj/^i'^llPnilliBlT
Fruit Tekkji: J S, Against a flued wall 180 feet^mleng^a^W

I
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PBKUVIAN GUANO ON SALE.
^llAjjjily to W. i J. lUv EX3CBOFT & Co., Liverpool. J

' - t'of Dr. L're, F.S^., dkc.
'
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PiP^HIIlP

I

3 -..

vlanOtrai^o is worthy of all coniiijetidKliori."

w iSi&^iirpori of George Laylon^ Esq. .

, • -m V * J^ til ^__1.S.__ ... '-^

R3tV^ificm<Mrr'*^per Fenivian Gnano -nill last lon^r^r, a^i^

I iJLl-'- arif^i ift^jre good ^^a-n Gibbtj', orany otlier I hare Iver

t *Eli 1* DM^essefi the! Terr finest qualities of *^tli Guatio and

4^

k.<4
I I

ERUVIAN QUIANO, Poltvian Giiano. Superphqs-

ate of LiTB«,'-N«ra{e of Soda, Suffar Scttm, and eTejy

tAiiJi «< ArO^V^JSflpr^^i Linseed Calces. &c.

\vm. IJs^Lis CIrne, 10, M^rk Lan^, Lohdon.

PEAT CHX^OASi^Thetm^ersigned have acar^o

of UtiH valuable Deo^rUer and dxer of Ammoniacal

0Uiitftten on Sale. ..Apply to Mabk FoTHEKGn,L & Co., 204a,

Upp«r Thaiaea Street

pOLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY,
V^ AHD OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and
3S, Lower Keniiington Lane. Kennington, near London.

Principal—J. C. NtsBix, F.G.8., F.C.S., &c.
The system of studies purtjued in the Collt-ge comprises every

branch requisite to prepare youih for the purfcUits of Agriculture,
Engineering, Mining, Manufacturep, and the Aits; for the Naval
and MilitaiT" Services, and for the Cnirerslties.
Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and

fcchools. The students whogradu^ite at <iiaMi*;vm, we
so many pioneers of agricuTluial progreii* We haVe

known several of them who not onlj net ad etatufAe

of good management on their own farms, but a!,^

communicate their knowledge to circles «C frStrtpia

and neighbouis. Wiih Ruch machinerylnT^IHti^n,
it is not to be wondered th;-t the s5'stera has nceiAlj

accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par- 'wv^ni^!.? ^/i tv.,,**!^ o**^*,*; .« Ti. ^w^^t^Tn*^^
^

ticuiarsmay be had on application to the i'riaciwiL
altiacted bO much altenlion. Iis operation-mayDehaOon application to the i'riacipaL
«v..«^v^^ «w *xa..v.« «v.v»t.w« ,,^ vt/v.«v.v»» MVe

T n^LlNG GENERAL AGHICULTURaL ASSO- 1
been stoady nnd certain,and lU efforts not hke those

o nwitr ft*^

^^ \rpH^Ohtb'Wll^G MANURES are manufactured

X at Mr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek;—Turnip Manuie,

lix ji per too; Superphosphate of Lime, 7^; Sulphuric Acid and

,7as tl ,lr? Office, 60, King William Street, City, London.
"""

It^. Gennine Penivian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

<«d(. of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

**
«therCbeniical ilanures

*«*MITtTlFlCIAL MANU RES, &c.—Manufacturers and
r ii ^tt*^^feiigaged In making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
* ^*^tftio tyery necessary instruction for their economical and

9U

')!

9

CopfoHtes, &c., tind Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-

tion at the College.
'

HE LONDON MANURE COMPANY beg to call

the attention of Agriculturists to their WHEAT and

'clover MANURES for present use. The London Manure

Company also offer Genuine Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,

Concentrated Urate, Superphosphrtte of Lime, Fishery and other
^
S»ltSj and all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manme
Coropap? feuarantee Peruvian Guano and evt^ry Manure they

r . supplv to be strictly genuine. Edward FuEaKa, Sec.

^"i, '"'Bridge Street, Blackfriars.
^F* -^ J. _ _. _.

I MMTib -I .- ^^^^^^—

J.'^/lpRN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.-
hij \%f A large display of the hest Farm Implements shown in

adl W***ti*'"* Price Lists sent free on application.
.

iniiqarf J bnicdaji,.! BURGESS and KEY,
edl isToo

<»08fNewgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

*<w T>UMPS" AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
fihJ^ A'ji^'tlQL'lD MANURE.— Bl-egess & Key's Pumps
^^aHi Tifglily commended by the Itoyal Agricultural Society of

•"^^^^iSndatLhicolp.„ _.._ -. „ _. Price Lists sent free.

\^ ^^03, ^'ewga^e'St^t'et, and 52, Littlo Britain, London.

^''^'f|7«HTJRNS.—ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
V^HLRX.—Since 1849 this Chum has obtained all the Prizes

nJe3 Tjy (he Royal Apiculttiral Society of England. At the

. , •wkf'before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter

^ frpm 'i*qWfT^^dr Cream, being 8 oe. more than any of the other

2^ jphuriis from the same quantity and quHlity of Cream,
•••orio f»uwo -i jflQ^ Newgate Street, London.

CIATION.— REAPING MACHINE COMPETITION.—
The competition for the following Premlimis, offered by the
Association, will commence at Steward Hall Farm, near Stirling,

on FRIDAY, the 8th September next, viz.:—
For the moat approved Reaping Machine, of any price"7 ^20
For the most approved Machine, uot exceeding

25 K^ilneas in price ... £20
Should the Judges fix on a machine of 25 gninens or under to

be the beat in the field, it will thereby be entitUd to both prizes.

The price and simplicity ot conbti-uction of all the Maclduet
will be taken into consideration in awarding the premiums,
but the Society resei-ves the power of withholding the premiums
if, In the opinion of the Judges, the mnchincs ara not of

SDlhcient merit,

ELEVEN MACHINES HAVE BEEN ENTERED FOR
COMPETITION.

The Machines will be on the ground at 8 o'clocV, am., hut the

public wHl not be admitted liP 12, noon. Tirkelft to be hftd of

Mr. MuRRiK, Agent. Nationnl BinV. the Treasurer; and MflMtrs.

W. DiiCMMOND & St>y, Agricnuunil Musrtim, Stirling.

By Older of ilie Committee,
"W. IIuTxyK, > Joint

Stirling, Sept. 2. "W. FoiiRESTR*, ) Secretaries.

The public will be admitted, by Ticket8,^at 12oclock, at2«.6i,

each, and after 2 o'clock, at \a. each.

Dinner at CAwrBELt's G*»lden Lion Hotel, at 6 o'clock, P.M^

after the comiieiiUon. Tickets 5*. Gd. each, to be had of Mr,

agents of Mushroom growth ^^h^ch die with tlieir

rise. We have lately h^n tlirmigh the country and
made ourselves acquainted wilk it* organisation,

from the school gardens in' remote districts to the
Glasnevin parwh training wjh«w>l. We were 4e*
lighted and instructed.- ** The leading impi%Mon
relative to the system, on onr mind, Uthat it Nhoullhe

extended and placed on a still firmer hAsfis. WefoUy
coincide with ihesentiment of Sir R.IKanr, that "eirerjf

bchool in Ireland should he atf^flgrioullural school if

isitualed in a rural dlistrict.^ Ah a path of policy

(to say nothing of Ltuevol'nic*) ev^ ry landtu pro-

prietor in Ireland nhould k that agricultural

instruction is imparled in thei4clKK>lf» on hiMpro^tertj.

These remaiks are nuppested and, indeed, enforced

by our recent tour, and the perusal of the (Quarterly

journal published by the Hoard of Kducation, and
edited by the officers at Glasnevin. Five numbers
of this journal have already Ajt'p^aved conveying not

only useful information regarding the system, but
Campiseli., to whom parties at a distance Wishing to be present at i% • ,. 11.^1.1 «^ iL n.*^!v .^./l ;«» ,,^n»4««-«1
fhc dinner'. iit« requested to write, and secure their Tickets before

,

albO exctlkrt kssons on agUCuHurC and llB collateral

Tuesday, the 5th yroximo.
|
Sciences. > > 8 leaiu froni it that ihere ere two

lib SALlbbUliY AND WESTKUN C0UNT1K:S
j

classes of pu^Hs in course of tTaining at Glasnevin—
EXHIBITION OF DOMESTIC POULTRY.-TheFouith an i7it€rn free cla88, the sons of faimers, land-

ANNUAL EXHIBITION will taVe place on Tuesday and : ., . , in r W-rw rliss the members of
\Vei>ne6Day, the 21st and 22d days of Nov^-mb.-r, IBM. Prize ^UwarUS, OtC., ana an r?^7;i Ua^8, Uie memners 01

Lists, &c.. to be had nf T. Pain, Hon. Sec—aaiiMbury, July 2i._ 1 which bo^jrd and lodge at their own expeiise^ ana

A GRAND EXHIIUTION OF PoULTKY will he pav a mallentrance fte.

hPid flt CAMPRTDGE. on AVKUNEsDAY. tul'ksdaY. I The course of in^trnctiou rmbraces the ordinary

natviralandFPII)AY,Noveml)er 8th,9th, and 10,h, under the diMiij... ^^^.^^^^es of fteCular edutatlOD, J

euihhfd patronage of Uis Uoyal liighnets Pbisok AijJBrr, Clian-
. , ., , i^ 1 v •

ceiior, T. c. tiELDAUT, Esq., LL.D.. Vice-Chnnciiinr, A. G 1 philosophy, agncoltural chonuR
BiUMLKY, Esq., Mayor, and numerous Members"! the Lnivt
Town, and Countr.

tS»[t?»,bolant, iind

The

1501. will be given in prizes. Schedule now ready. "*»
, „ fc«-nfc, m O" ^ y^^^ -'-'^

fuwi- C. H. CRc»fiSK, M.A^ Iluiu St'c , ^ew si%aare.*J^ called foilh TTO niguest
astern Counties Railway h»ve consents

'

surveying,

try and geology,

veterinary aet^nce/ under separate

Thfe it)telligence of the pupils has
"* * "" encomiums of the moat

, , ,, ^ . , r* ,n '^- V r'^':^ ^l:otepVftTi? aWthoritiell amonu whom we may men-
Poultry, free both ways, and tpjssue I .ssenger J-V^^^^a ^.^.^^^j.^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ lh-fr„rn?TC, of Amherst
Single Fare. TiiJtlli i^itiqUlft iMi» <^<^*]

— dd .. ^«

^ 04 i

GhKio, In-

ahtinT)ovi.e,

BALANCE OF FACTS IN FAVOUR OF
. T>ICliMOND AKD CHANDLER, who havH, in com-
W^JLVWiiHon with the best selected CHAFF CUTTEKS of the

la<I i^irfito u
aq SATURDAY, SEP

m4i mmnui 1

Eli 27I854.

i5«taos1 "ccl^hrated makers iii the trade, carried off the higheat I'^^"

**.jriz6s against aU ci^ntera,-^ -*« ,*-- - * '

\ and 1

1 ,iiiiBETiN08 FOB THK KNsr»M; '*»'-KR;''l wy^fg^Jf^rm labour is the most complete we

HE progress o_
Ireland is a malter^jrf, congraiulalion^

the Irish but to the En^i;! sh public Tl

h farming ara|iradpally diniiniNhing in number

$ >T agricultural improvement

gainst

^-.«.T rfninSQ^^ OP TESTIMONIAL

l|!^j."<3fENTLKl«4Si?^I beg to hand you a cheque for your Com
g

* Cni^er; I must add, at the^feme time, that nothing can exceed
j

iV/. the goodness of the Machine. I have found in it all I can wish^^JJ^gj. ^}^g COUntty
' S.*Qcl, moreover, a very superior finished Machine, and a pattern ^^,,^, ^ „«rr.;.f ..b^QLlo ovT/1ar.r<i thnt Krinbtpr dav«
* for ither makers. '^- (Signed) ^-«Gbo. Shackell. county unmihtakeable eyidence mat orignier aays

5fti
.- " Messrs. Richmosd & Co^' ^^^^ f^

fcw Addre^.-^RKHMOSD & Chandler, SUtichester; and South
•**" John Street, Liverpool. ^'mi» vul ^M*ti.iu*i .'

r^rDEAPING ~ AND MOtVINOi ': MACHINES.
JJ '.SX Caa-tioS.—Notice is hereby given, that any pefKon or
*-^ 'persons infringing any of the Patents of Cyrus Hall M'Cormick,
^^^for- Reaping and Mowing Machines, or making, or ventiing, or

osing, or exercibing any Machines which in any way iniringe

**T'iipottany such Patejits, will be proceeded against according to

**^' lav.' - The more prominent features of M*Cormick's Patents

(consist in a serrated cutting blade, spear-head shaped holding

*^gers, and a gathering reel.
I

ffif..,.,. ^; J-* II. Lawtokd, Mr. M'Cormick's Solicitors.

Draper** Hall, 27, Thrcgniorton S treet, London, Sept. 2.

ANTI-CORROSION

5=

*

h
•flii

CARSON'S ORIGINAL ......-.^ *. - ^^^nmnn
PAINT sti«cially natrbnised by the British and other ^^ common^

1 r» v i. j *• ^
GeveTfifeentB' the Hon: East India Company, the principal Dock which constitute agood Lnglish ediication, anrt aims

"Companiea, most phblic bodies, and by th« nobility, gentry, and ^^ utilitarian ohjectS. Its promoteiS know full well
^^eT^'fer out-door work at their country scats. The AtiU- , ^,,^^„ ^Ucc nf snriptv rennires an education
Gbrrosiunia particuiariy recommended as the most durable otU- that every Ciass ol SOCieiy requireb an euucdiiuii

^oor Paint ever invcuted,for the preservation ofevery description suited tO its calling, and act accordingly. 1 liat miS
r of in,n, Wood, atone/ Brick, Compo, Cement, &c., work, as has

j

. • evident from ihe fact that one department
•*i ^)eenproTed b<r ttle t^racticaHest of upwardsof 60 years, and by ^^ ^-'"^ '^ '^''^ ^ -

^•^Wjmerous'(between 500 and 600) testimonials in

JF »«d wliich, from tbe rank and station in society of those who 1

"J!
have piren them, have aever yet been equalled by anything of X

r^tbekitiililtherto brougUt beibre the public notice.^ ' %!sbf«f ©Btobi^ttnd Prices, together with a Copy of the Test!-

r*v ownials, willbeFfeeftttm'Kpplicition to Walter Cabsos & Sok,
• CfTA /?«^_i *»*-_-.*.. -.- rt. M. -r^l J ry^^^A Ct^-i^* l>r^>r-n1 V i^ *.K n Ta rr^a . -^—

,

in an isolated state, wiihout education, ot any

means of becoming acquainted with the ipiprove-

menls made in the multifarious branches of his every-

-"*«t^ftffo.H! ^Mftf«^ ^.••'-"""^•. ^ , , . , Anv Ln^iinpss he cau neither nieet .sudden emer-
»8«rfrH<^S|:^Ww<i«il|^enioy their Gardens during the ^ay business, "«/^'*"

.v>nvimnm r»rndiir^ from his
.. A wi.termonrh«ehouldconyn,ctU.eirwalksofPOHTLANDgenCie8 nor extract t^^^^

57. ?fl . ^^^rmed thus:—Screen the * holding. But afioid him a souud education, and ne

necessarily becomes a very different man. He is no

longer blind to the march of imt^rov^^fieut, nor

~.ifjg%e, United States, the Kev. Mr.

-„« ^^ - ¥A ¥ ><^^v-L:i.Al+l^*^P'=^^or'General of Militaiy Schools, M^

efie ^attCttltUral (3U^tttt^\ «^Cj.;The farm offices at O^^fn.vif^ are spacious and
- '

**
' ' ' ' '

^
'

i ^^J wpllarranged ; indeed^the cow-house and dairy would

tfwlwall lepay a viwit. The machinery for eponomisinu

have seen.

l-jriThe school and It^cture room contain a large col-

fff-
lection of mo'^t va^nable mapi*, charts, and phildso-

not only to'p'*^^^' appamtus, and a valuable collection of

'he errors oi ^*^^^^^' ^^^ illnstrating the lectures on the relation

"^ahd application of geology to a^rfcuKorA*^^ Clean-

Ihe old and-ilUcon>tructeJ wooden ^i^^ess, simplicity, and prd^r, characterise , all

that came under our ohservanon. Ine^^ue i«

healihy, and ^the^ farm "Kufficiently Ja*rge"^ to

illustrate the mosr improved gjstem qf^Jarming.

The prompters of jaation;il edncation may well feel

proud of such aa iiii-tiUuion. We cannot too

strongly convfey our conviction of the great useful-

ness of the Albert Insiitutioti, and of the facilities it

affords to the Iri^h farmer Wl^icatiiig his children.

The ln>h agri-industrial' education scheme has

effected more than ' itt' most sanguine

end, we fgnnot help thinking thitlhe foundation of ,

supporters anticipated
;
and «^,7.

^Jl^J^^^^^^^^^^^

much of tie social regeneration of the country lies to he no difference of opmipn as to Wus.ftupess and
- -^ •

Inttlli^Hnce is'^'^'^iency, we would urge upon the legislature the
'^

iJi
' importance of extending the sphere of its operations.

We would hail the universal engrafting of^ the

agricultural upon the literary department of national

'education as one of the most essential steps for

'ameliorating the condition of the Iri^h cottier and

Nor can we forget the claims of the school-

mportaiice.

4 plough has been almost supplanted by implements

of approved construction ; 'well bred and properly

tended live-Stoclt aire now very generally spread

and, in short, we find in every

have dawned for the staple industry of the country.

And while the Royal DublifllSociety, the sister

Agricultural ImprovementSociety,ihe Flax Improve-

ment^ Society, and several legii^lative and local

measures have largely coniiibut^d^'to this desirable aheady

in the system of national education,

spreading, and diffusing its happy influence on Iris

society. The ' Government system of education in

Ireland partakes in an eminent degree of what has

been lately so much looked for, tiittnely, the " science

life." It emb>aces those subjects
farmer. _ . „

master, whose prospects it would brighten and whose

emoluments it would enhance. To him the school-

garden would be a place of healthy recreation,, and

a source of social comfort and p«^ctiniary gam. -^ ^

We have thus briefly glanced at the most promi-

e system : and for further details

^58^^^** Winchester Street, Old Broed Street, Royal Exchange,
^^^'^LondotfcHKo'Jt^eiH* All orders are particularly reciuested to

.fe^r,ifWAJ^pPKjf^^ AND CATTLE SHED

us7aTou7,
1 of the system is exclusively devoted to agriculture. J; ^.^f^ 'V^

'

,!!^??:L:^.Ult is to this department that our subsequent remaiks nent J^^^ature

^^^^
^^- ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ presented to Parlia-

apP^y- , , .11 • ^ ment and the "Albert Agricultural Journar'—an
It must be clear to any person at all acquainted

^^^
J'^

jj^le periodical, which, being mainly

with ruial affairs that while tbe small farmer lives
^^^^^^^^^^^ indents educated at Gh.snevin,

cofiveys a good idea of what that institution is accom-

plishing. We believe it may be had gratuitously

by applying to '' The Secretarien, EducaUon Office,

Dubfio,"or to ''Dr. KiRKrATR!CK,Glasnevin, Dublin.

Farming economy includes a long catalogue of

pr;^'ctice8, and chaff cutting is one which ha?^ been

for a considerable period reckoned important. Hay,

straw and other fodder have been thus reduced to a

state m which their u^e has been greatly etono-

ndsed. Nothing ha« naore favoured the extension ol

this practice than the increased application of *leam
• " Kor is tVtii at all sorprising,

tu^ ~ wiHTer months should construct uie _
«0T' CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the fjolJij^g.
r^' pimval of'Which the path isat present made from the loam which
™* 21^*^ *i^^ *^»ndt'> every part ofclean graveUdd one of sharp

"^r r'^*'*'^ To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
»»A i*a(k<^taftat,aiid incorporate the whole well in the ilry state hefore

. ... fPP'yinff the water. It may then he laid on 2 inches thick. Any

.... ^««ftt«rean mix and spreftd tt. No tool is required l^eyond the
*^i eVAda^tad in 43 jj^^yg H becomes as hard as a rock. \ egetation
*3«>q'^««na(H grow th»ottgh or upon it, and it resists the action of the
«»* «»t»reiifr.08t. It ia neceasuTT,u Wdter does not soak through it,

2 ^l?'"«'» ^^ from the middle oi tlie path to^^ ards the Btdes.

jL, j^T^^ *'^* preparation makes first-rate paving for BAKNS,

J^ ^i^^Lt^SllKDS, FARM-YAKDS, and all other situations

^^*>W* clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in

tt^«*2ff^5**^5' *«^1 *» 1" 8«^™er. „ , - »o . . # .v
fcnR'**^^''*" "^ *i» Cement, J. B. WHtra A Beotuees, . averaire of 30 pupils m each 01 the minor
«ia*«^Strett^WMtimaster. ^^ ^ average ox ov i» 4/

excluded from intercourse with other^. This seems

to us the true light in which to view the asncultural

education system in Ireland. There are ramified

throughout the country about 100 model and ordinary

agricultural schools, all off-shoots from the admir-

able central institution at Gla^nevm, near Dublin.

At the latter institution, 76 students are annually

power in agriculture

Tvhen we inquire into the merits of the practice*

At tne latter insiuuuon, <u o.u—- -- —• - --^ -nfthir of different materials info in«ly

educated, while agricultural ina'rocUon ,s afforded JtllZ^rZJtl^Bioen not add to thei
divided and minute portions

0r
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/

i value; it is, therefore, in the prevention of
nutritious , -

-,- ^ - -. A
waste that we must look for advaixtage ; its use and

value in feeding such animals as the horse and tlie

jbullock are exhibited by their being induced to eat,

gptirelvand indiscriminately, hay, inferior in quality,

or in admixture with straw, a considerable portion

of which they would refut^e in the ordinary state,

though it will often be found, upon analysis, to be

as nutritious as tho^^e portions which are niore

attractive to them. The object "sought for in mixing

chaff with oilcake and other feeding materials is not

always obtained, for it often happens that the chaff

is *' routed'* out of the feeding troughs by the

Wmals (particularly sheep stock) in their search for

Wlien the food is composed either

it is donewithout any waste. And,indeed,afterheing

cutinto chaff its value may be increased or diminished,

by adding bruised corn or hay chaff in such quantity

as may be deemed desirable.

Whenever corn or pulse is ^iven with chaff,^ it

should be in the cracked or bruised state, as it in-

sures a more intimate mixture. Chaff cutting has

latterly been made available in the preparation of

straw for litter ; here again it is found that steam

power is of the utmost importance, for, by either

hand or horse power, there is not sufficient advan-

tage in the practice to pay the cost of cutting. It

is proper to remark here that a great deal of one's

experience in this matter depends upon many things,

such as the food and health of the animals. We

[Sept. %

have seen cattle lying dry and dean in sawdust ; for i

^j^jj^ ^j^'^ foUowiucr
the superior food.

of hay or straw, separate or mixed, and moderately . _ ,
, n-

Steamed, just sufficient to damp it thoroughly, and box-feeding, however, a certain length of litter is iie-

We have noticed animals, bullocks and pigs

in parlicular, when box-feeding, littered with straw

chaff cut very fine ; but they were in a miserable

meal or mucilage of any kind is mixed with tne chaff,

the whoje mass becomes so entirely blended, that in

this state there is so little chance of waste, that it
i. r i i n t j i

certainly answers for feeding beasts better than in state; the sinking of the feet of the bullocks, and the

digging of the pigs, had so disturbed the accumu-

lated mass of manure under them, that it produced

an excessive state of fermentation, highly detri-

We therefore recommend

any other manner.

There is an opinion, which is too prevalent, that

all the animals which require hay should receiye it

wholly in this form; but this idea we believe to be

erroneous. However desirable it may be to adopt

the svstem of chaff-feeding, it will, we believe, be

found that all animals should receive at least a

quarter part of their daily allowance of hay in the

ordinary state, if only, as pfactical men express it,

for the purpose of "cleaning their mouths." There

is a disadv^tnta'^e in feeding horses when the whole
allowance of hay is given as chaff; it is apt to

injure their wind, where previously impaired, owing
to being swallowed without a sufficient quantity of

saliva. And a portion of hay in the ordinary state

is more especially necessary, in the ca^se of rumi-
nating animals, in order to assist digestion, par-

ticularly whilst feeding upon highly nutritious

Buhstatices. Our attention has been often called to

this point, by noticing the avidity with which it is
\
stock animals getting only roots or green food in

consumed by the stock, showing how they relish and ' addition— it may then be stated that the w^orking

most numerous.

mental to their health.

that in all cases#when straw is cut for the purposes

of bedding box-fed animals, that the length should

he about 8 inches ;t it will then tread down firm,

and become more readily converted into dung, and

prove more uniform and better in quality than

by the use of whole straw or fine chaff.

Someof our correspondents haveat different periods

inquired for information as to the proper quantities of
' chaff to be given to the differentanimals upon the farm.

Suppose every animal requiring chaff to receive one-

fourth of its daily allowance of hay, or straw in the

ordinary state, and the difference required in the

food for fatting or store animals to be- varied

accordingly—the fatting animals getting corn or

cake in addition to roots or Grass—the store or

enjoy this natural mode of feedin^^

Hay or straw chaff is often used with good effect

in connection with Trifolium, Tares, or Clover, &c.,

leing mixed in the proportion of one-fourth dry
fodder to three-fourths green food, and passed
through the cutter together.* This mixture forms an

horse would require 18 lbs. of hay and straw chaff,

mixed in the proportion of two-thirds hay and one-

third straw. Bullocks would require, whilst working,

30 lbs." of mixed chaff; fatting beasis, 24 lbs. of

Clover-hay chaff; daiiy cows or store cattle, 30 lbs,

of mixed chaff. Fatting sheep would require 1 lb.Fatting sheep would require
excellent food at the period of transition from roots of Clover-hay chaff, whereas
to sumn>er produce, and it will also be found a very
desirable mode of soiling young animals, or store

stock, when they do not receive oilcake, com, or
such like substances.

The use of cni hay tor the feeding of fatting sheep
in the of^en field has been much discontinued of late,

there not being found sufficient gain in the practice
to pay the co.st of cutting.

store sheep and
breeding ewes would require \\ lb, of the same.
The foregoing statement contains, of course, a mere
approximation to the quantities which the different

kinds of stock require, and it is calculated only as a
guide to the novice, and those who have not had the

I opportunity of practically noticing the preat varia-

tion in the requirements of different animals, under
If we take the loss of

|

varying circumstances.
good hay when given in the ordinary state, at

'

regular intervals, and in proper quantities, it will
not amount to more than one-twentieth part, or a
cwt. in a ton ; and it must be remembered that chaff
is not always given \\i.thout some loss, arising from
wet or windy weather; we must therefore put the
loss on chaff-feeding at half a cwt. per ton, which
will only leave an actual difference or loss against
feeding with hay in the ordinary state, of 56 lbs, to
the ton, and the wasted portion must be considered
of som% value to plough in as manure.

where tlie seed was saved by a friend with die
care from large selected transt.lanted^utbs' lk!\*
year a heavy crop of fine bulbs was liroduced'fr^T!!
stock, but part of ihe same seed kept over b ^
farmer, and sown the following year, gave bardl^
thing but Rape-like plants. Again, seed 8*»e/^
transplanted roots produced, the firsts-ear Hju>*^
plants, while a portion of it kept over and so'wn^^
lowing year grew large handsome bulbs w'

'

ut U
sbghtest sporiHig, If any of yuu^* numero-^
could account for such a chanf^e in the eharacter of lU
plant, or suggest a preventative, they would conw!
favour on agricnlturists. This non-buibing ofa:
Swede has been observed to exist to a greater or iZ
degree in certain localities, but only widiiu vh^ \nsitm
or three years, appearing, like the cholera or (^
epidemic, in one place one year and not in aaothtt
while the following year its locality may be n^
reversed, but it is most generally observed intlieri '

and best districts, or where the aituatiou was low

and the soil of au alluvial nature. As in Mamrij
Wurzel, all the varieties of Swede have shown* tn-

dency to run, with perhaps the exception of L*W|
Swede, but with Skirving's variety the cases are lhi

This extraordinary tendeucy toiUrt

is not confined to Mangolds and Swedes onlj, ^
it is common with many other plants this year,w to
Carrot, Cauliflower, Cabbage, &,c., and even the OaidM

are not bulbing, but are in many instanceB twm
to flower.

Your correspondent concludes that the running to

seed of the Mangold Wurzel cannot be atinbutedto

the time of sovving, or the state of the atmosphere, ir

soil, for if that was the case it would apply equailj to

the whole crop. What the mysterious agent maj U

I

am not prepared to say, but this I know, that p^rt of

my own Mangold Wurzel which was sowu at auearij

period has shown a decided teudeacy to tub, Tbb

what was sown later in the same field, and from to

same parcel of seed, has hardly produced anyaeediag

plants ; besides, it is not conclusive evideaw* tlat,

because the whole crop has not been affected, the

is not in the atmosphere or time of sowiag, forweiD

know that the braird of a field does not take pl»l|

simultaneously, but the diflference of even a weeker

more in the vegetating of the seed is not uucommofl,

and this year both crops came up most irregularly ;
it

is therefore quite possible that the plants which came tip

first may have been influenced by someagent which as

yet is not understood, but which was sufficieut to cwise

the change in the habit of the plant, while, what CMM

up later may not have been so affected. Amm
SubscHher,

REAPING MACHfNES.

Having partially used Hussey's Reaper improved by

him) for three harvests, ^I

fair trial, and having finiUf
Garrett (but not made by him) for three harvests, ^r

the purpose of giving it a fair trial, and haying faBtUf

decided on Uyin- it aaide, I am inclined to gne jou^

result of my exi)erience

MANGOLD WURZSL RUNNING TO SEED.
Your correspondent.

..!,....»... This reaper certainly a^

upstanding crops very perfectly, FoviJed
J^^^^^^"^^

dry and ilie i^round hard ;
• * — "•«'

and if the niea oa W
machine and those tying up do their duty propeny.

• well as by the baud r«

signingm a late number,
himself «' Subscriber," isj like my^-elf, and very niany
others this year, a sufferer from hia Mangolds running

I

to seed, or what is commonly called starting. He appears

^

to have been stud^iing the misfortune, but can neitber

^

arrive at the cause nor sug|j;esfc a prevention, yet he

I

comes to the conclusioR that ill-selected seed may have
to do with it, and all at once blames the grower for

We will, 1

mixing seed saved fi'om what has prematurely run with
however,* place the value of loss at 2^. per ton, **^^^ which had been saved in the ordinary and only
and this i<\im will not pay the cost of converting

'

the hay into chafF; for by the aid of steam-power
it will amount to at least 35. per ton.

work is done at the icMSt as well as oy me i«i"« ^fl^J^

of these parts, and better than by foggtng or mow^

But against this has to be put the auuojance oi^

quent breakages. and frequent ^^oppg^^'^^^^'^^^^
j^ jg

the breakages -
'"^

by having' extra knivts always

Un:ff^.Ja machSe^rtut besides the incideriri

breakage?, which may be called accidental, my^^
,^

field, and a secon

proper way
; hy prematurely run plants, I presume he

means such plants as had been sown for a crop of roorg
say in April or May, but instead of bulbing have thrown
up a flower stem ; if so, "Subscriber," is entirely mis-

calculation will be"' found in cuttTnff''inferior hav ' J?^*""'
^''''' although they offer to flower, who ever saw

into chaff
;

it is made more palatable fo^sto^^^^^
I

'^^nK ^T'^Tc^ ""'T ''P'" ''f '-'!
?f^

^"^"^^^^

and hpasts nnH ;n rr.r..i
. f

"'"^''7'"'^ '^'•^^e ^'tieep continued unUl Christmas we might probaby save seed
aILaT.^'I.^^^^^^^

theymay bein- from AJangolds sown the same year, but as thisl.T.r

Of course, a very important exception to this

dnced to .^at a larger portion of it as chaff than they
TTOuld if given entire. In the act of cutting hay
into chaff, when it has been damaged by mould in
the stack, the dusty portion in a great measure flies
off, and leaves the hay less tainted and much better
for feeding any description of cattle; and when
steamed and mixed with other substances, the objec-
tionable flavoar of mouldy hay is often removed
altogether; and at the time of catting a further
peat improvement could be effected by exposing
tie chaff as it falls from the cutter to the action of a
blowing-machine or fanners, hy which means the
<Jnst might be blown out through a wire sieve or
screen sulHcienUy fine to keep back the chaff

Loose corn, either Oats or Dredge Corn, which is

o'ft":f He'.?_t^^?-^'.-d.P-«- the straw,
am
m
^^1, u

^^^ '"'^? .^^^^ j"^t as it comes oat of the'ncK or barn and in some seasons when the straw isnot very bulky, and Clover is amongst it, being saved
also in fine weather, it is an excellent method ofdisposing of the crop, for threshing is dispensed, . ,

- - - - -
^th altogether, apjjhemixtnre being a good one

—"^^ ^ ^"''^' ^^'''^""^ sporting has taken place, one

from AJangolds sown the same year, but as this is not
the case, it is impossible.

The tendency of bulbing plants to run to seed is, I
fear, much on the increase, for of late years not only the
Mangolds have run to an alarmhifir extent, but in some
particular localities the Swede Turnip has started so
freely that mnny farmers have lost half their crop. I
know of one instance where a gentleman procured from
an eminent grower a parcel of the seed of Skirving^s
Improved, with part of which he sowed two acres on his
home farm, the remainder he sowed on another farm in a
different county; when the two acres grew up he was
chagrmed and disappointed to see little else tlian a
crop of plants resembling Rape, with hardly any bulbs;
he naturally concluded that his seed merchant had by
mistake sent him Rape, and that all his crop would be
the same, bnt great was his surprise to find that of the
10 acres sown in the adjoining county there was not a
Rapeliko plant amongst them, but a field of as fine
bulbs as be ever saw. How to account for this strange
malformation in the 2 acres be knew not, as both fields
were equally well cultivated, and the seed was sown out
of the same bag. Besides tins, I know of other iu-

I

tells me that many breakages are ^-
-g^vt^antcs^

accuracy of the workmanship of the country
^^^^

who have to take to pieces and reconstruct tne

and who must always be inferior to the
^;<>^-JJ^'J^

great machinists, but upon whom most ag
^

must d.pend. The stoppages ^'^/^'„,. t^ d«»e

frequent in this uncertain climate,
'^f^^

^^^^^qd
by breakages, have convinced me oi tue

'J ^^^^^
giving up the reaper. ^^^

^''''^"^'^'J^^^^^ for tW
a fine bright morning, and work ^^^^''\,^yj i0i

four, or six hours, suddenly up comes a ^j^
from the sea, down cornea a heavy s*'*"^

^'^,^0?*

is stopped tor the day-^all your men ai^
^^^

your hands. If the rain stops, you ^^yj". ^ ^
to band-reaping with only a partml lo^

-^ ^ *•

money; but if the remainder of ^^?
f^^^^^ i^'^^

must either find work for tiiem ^^""^^^ my^^
is not easy to do for so many, or J^.^ ^^^^fioos ef 3*

wages for no work. It is clear that !"^^^ ^^ tfflT

sort, occurring frequently, renderth^re^^^
tain to depend upon for a liarvest , ^ . ^,^^ck*^
caused by the interruptions form a^^^'J

j^^jy u iB«*f
the saving which otherwise would cer /

^^
•-

against hand-reaping, if the reaper com
^^^ j^^^^

through its work with ^S^*^"^^; .^ i*,,
the -^ .

various improvements have been ma g^j.^tly i^

since I bought mine, but none of tUem
^ ^ ^^

my objections. The last ^^^P^?^^^?^"^ which dal>^

the mU important, is the tii>P';g-^?f ^
jiie f^^

the Bheaf witbcmt the use of tl^e r»
• ^^.^^ ^

at present given to the board_by ra?«j fe

^^^ ^,
Considering

iJJii^^
''"* "°'"""»"7 * "^ ^ '"«»>«« '""K will be m*n than this

and again dropping it
^f"T;"7p»rt of »i»^

-

of the calf is about tl.e least
developed P^„ ^^^..

bod,.itse.mstomethat^^^^^^^^

maintain this motion of the

he now does tliat of the arm

board be rais«

of by the leg I

I

why »'«*^*'

.

board be raised by the ai-m '>y^'f'^^ ^ot tb^.B^T*

itself communicate motion to toe

I
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^j^nnerthAt ie should be regulated at option to rise i bound together, fts by crn« bracing bars of met*!, Ac.
0,«rT two, tc^ur, or six jards, according to the bulk of. The form is also verj' different ; in some the bars are

giecivpl I must, however, express an op:i)um tliHt no parailel, and the teeth, const-quently, fixed along
Mftcbine wiH be gt-rferally available which will not cut ' certaiii distances; or Uie fraiuie may be of * xi"

t

fluicb

g^ewUac damp straw, and deliver (as Bell's and its

^lodifications do) out of the track of the horses. It

«9lAi then, wftR the attendance of at most a couple of

_ 1
cnt drtwn a fiflJ, and leave the coru to be tied up

littlioutTSiirry and by task-work. The fartner would

tbeu be provided with an inij>Iemenfe, in tbe use of which,

if intermpted in its day's work, the loss and incou

xigzag
sliape, which seems to have the advantage of cov
the greatest amount of land, with the sauie <}UiUiuiy oi
constructing material, and doing it efTectually. Ihere
are njany other varieUas of frames, and modifications of
these. The teeth, or tine^-, difftr as regHrd> their *»hapc,
leugih, situation, and number. TUe teeili are usually ofa
straight perpendicular shape, or, in some few harri*wi-.

jence wouJd be^^reduced to a minimum. A more j»omewba't curved at the bottom. Tht-y tliould, howcv
^grfect machine is required for this country than for always present an an^le to the opposing ground, aiid[

the Amerions. Tlieir crops being lighter are more therefore, should be angnlj*r ; the point or edge alwa\fc

IMUy cot, th«r grain being of much less value on the ' placed in front, so as to liavc die j;rtatc«t po^siJit;

ground, ^r^ater waste can be afforded, and their manual cutting properties The length depends much ou the

fcfcaur bei'-g at a higher rate ig more easily competed

frith by machinery. Moreover English labourers being

bre i up ill the notion that machines are their enemies

int little wiHingness to overcome diflficnUies ; mod
thsrefore an agricultural machine for this country,

unless almost sclt-acting or of supereniinent efficiency,

ires too much of the master's superintendence to be
entirely buocessful.

Machinists, have, however, reason to congratulate

iHKnselves that in so difficult an operation as harvest-

ing the lari;e crops of an Eni^lish harvest, and under
the severe trial of our variable climate, they can even

aow meet manual labour in many cases at least on an
ACpality, so as to obviate all apprehension of any great

iQcrMwe of expense in future years from a deficiency of

labourers. They are already in sight of the goal. Only
lit them persevere and perfect success must be attained.

Meanwhij ', the progress of the country tends daily to

make a<;riculturc a better customer to them. Trade,
aiining, and manufactures, with a constant flow of emi-
gnttou, demand more and more hands from the agri-

Itt. As r«»^ard8 tiie desfrucrion of the aiiniiaU and
bi^Luiak. Tbi«o v>clJ>^ inatmuch a« they propagate
tliem&elvac cliit^fly by perteetinir ^ee*l and deptM-iting it

(and ^xhiclly in 8c»me mmm, m that of lU*- ciaumon
Charlock, will remain hutntiii die |tn*uudfor&
biJeraliie p^rioti), fchoiild Im era* .. Uid or removed
ninch aa possible belbrt the time ( f Bmim^ ; tmd in

aiuch a* they am mi^tly of a variety iuMrlttt ahallj«
rauU:i, are ihe mora eaaily ranoved bv lip«»in^ ayd anih
hke. The first operation aa roapfteit their deuiruction

of coura* dej < lula mueh on th% dmhu of pm«
pnrnlioii of tht^ laud lur the counng cr<if>, and kl
this eaae of cijurfo the c^natant phmghing np
oihetNsi^a d^giag up th^' land aud axp* . \

frurfaoe to lli« aetion of tlie min, wind, and air. aa<4MII
as it ifl ceonomically {.ii>Mbfe, tends j^reariy in> th^
dehtiui:lli>n— th^Lr routs being exputed koon fmmm tb«Biuse ; as, in the heavy drag?, thi-y abould be much longer

'

than in the li^ht seed hariows, v^'ialiy t*xuied Mtnit- ' to witliar, wnd uUimni*'ty lol. This, of ctmrw, it aliD
toothed barrows. Their siiuatiun f=ln»uld be »o arranged

|
mntrrifilly Br 'ted by U»e uae of ilie dm-a and harm

on the frame that no lump of earth of any material
size can escape their action, and moieover being bo

placed, the harrtiw allowh better of tlie ri nioval of any
weeds and rubbisli which n€ c t t>i»ai- ily alwa^b culkcls
during this operation to some d* 'j

The nuuibi. r, of C(*urse, is of no material conaequcuce,
as seldom one h«rrow is u^ed for an op«T^ti(»n, except
in the case of the heavy drags, in which they are usunlly

three in number ou each row, and there being usually

three rows, nine in all is the full complement. It is a
point then, however, not to have loo niaiiy terth, aw, if

this is the ca^e, the harrow does not act so thoroughly,

and does not go so deep.

The fastenings of the several harrows wlwn united

usually consist of a bolt, and also of course riiere are

appropriate fastenings for the horses. The ubts to

which the harrow is generally applied are thote of disin-

tegrating the ground, and breaking up all lumps, &c.
cultural districts, «nd give room for the introduction of, ^j^^ ^s pardcularly seen in the case of diehtaw dra;:s,
mechamcal apph^nces. This is as it should be. Ihe

^

^i.^^ of bringing up weeds and rubbish to the surfaop,
iow-paid agricultural labourer or his progeny is thus removing it from the clods, and dragging it npwwls;
mverted into a more efficient consumer, beneficially to ^„j j^^^, ^g ^^^^ j^ ^jj^ short-tooUied seed harrows,
himself nnd to the community ; while agriculture, re-

^ij^t of covering in the seed, by raking as it were pnr-
fieved of the mcubus of an over-numerous labouring u^jeg of card) over the &ced. Thi are the chief n^rs
population, at once improves her economy and her

j
^^^ ^^i^j^.j^ ^j^^ i.^^.r^w is applied ; but there are certain

comfort, and rises m the scale of human occupations by
. important points as regards their working ; thus it is

far better to join two or more of the light harroiwfcccoming less aud less an exercise of mere animal
•iWBgth, and more and more an exhibition ot the subjec-
tion of matter to mental intelligence, Alex. Hall Hall,
Watergate, Fmsicortk.

warn ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
SESSionai, examination in practical aguiculture.

June, 1854.

[The following are some of Uie questions with their
answers, by Mr. H. Chancellor :—

]

[t. D«firM» »*Acfc, «» possessed by any manufacturer. How may
Itbe claasitied? Illustrate this claasification X)f applvHrs^ It to
farmliig atock.]

!. The term stock, as respects any manufacturer, im-
plies moveable property, possessed or acquired with a
view to, aud in couuecuon with, productive industry

;

hence it is of three characters, as seen clearly in the
quse of the farmer*
^•^ The undeveloped material, both live and dead
stock ; as live stock, herds of cattle, flocks of sheep,
pi^, poultry, &c. ; dead stock, seed corn, manure
(artificial and otiierwise), artificial food, as oik-ake,

linseed (hay and straw to be cou^umed on the farm).

bepbrallng the w yeda froxu the chviit, and atlll i

p*.i.coilv expf^hing ibt'ir roota, also by th* u«f irf tlw»

rolhr, as dieint^iating tlie land wtxii ofti^ li rrowej.

Aa a luc^ns of dcfeUucti n, ilie akiiu plough, whidi i^ad
on this j«nu in No. 16 and 17, ift wry fJlVeinNl, aa it

goes to a Mifficiont depth for the extirpati<jri i4 the

ruDts of the majority of th* annuala mmI bi«'uiiiali»

Buaidta the imntediair* pr* • '
' ''p«TMfictnf4 lo iIm

sowing of the crop, thr ntumn taituwing, and «xpoMng
tu.thc v\inti:r 'r> bis, tend very crtiatly to their dt

lion. The after operaiionn, i.e., wlit-n the rr*'p ta kl

the ground, chieflj cour'^I ol homing, «'iiber by th#» hand^

or by liieaua of Uie hoi,v hot, or b^ the paitiu Garrett'*

borae In^e, Tbe»e would r«'|-T^aaut Oi« mor« eom*
mo I nuans of extirpnting the nnt^ual or btennki

wceda ; but in the ca. , of the p«rrtitiiidB often

known ns root weeds, the 0M« ia M>nt(>what dif-

f<jent ; for, inasmuch as they proptgBtt thempplve^

much by their routa, ai»d in many varieii<'« run Id

Some considerable depth, ihe traatin* ot inimt eumm^lMM
immedialaly the crop has been remov* d, »'. *»., thi- firat

thing in the autumn, when hands and tLur*'- can be

ppared. The ojm rnti'ins would eonsiHt in conKtant

ploughing, ^ caril^ings, draggin^is, and harrowing, wi as

to eai'Ut up the lunil, expoHf the routs of the weeds, asA
afttrwards removo ttxui and bring Uiem lo tin* aurfaot^

when ibey may be either carted olf <»r burned or the

laud in hcHps, as the aaliM ftre aouitv^hat valuable.

Tlie skim plough is also very uaviul in this caaa, but

seldom mttioea alone. The land, M.mewhat clean for

tlie auiumn ojveratioiiB, is then left dui Jng the winter ;

together, using an extra force in horse labour, than it is to

use them singly ; thus, first, one barrow by itself, which

is four feet broad, acts properly only upon about thret

feet, the other foot being loht by its jingling, &.C., whde,

if three of such be combined, the full complement ot 12,

or at least 11, feet are well harrowed : and more* ver
, , , ... . , ..,«;„„.

^, ^- • 1 ^ 1 •
I *i „ : V, :.^ nsav be done by soardyings aud harrowm^a.

tlie operation is better done, masmuch as the weight is ' ^ / ^ _ .
-~v

better poised, and in t!ie end requires mostly less horse
,

power, as where one horse is required for one harrow, i

two will mostly suffice for three. The expressions
,

"double" and "single'* tine imply— firj^t, the returning

with the l»axjFow in the aam^ liceadth of land ; and,
|

second, the returning in the next breadth.
, ^^-^ ^,^^^^^ ^^^^ fallowing is of great importance

This implement, byeerum changes, becomes developed
.^ ^^'^ extirpating of all perefnnals-»a by sueh the iafl^

into the grubber, scarifier, or culuvator by certain im-
i ^^^ ^^ well ploughed, and the rf>ot w«edft brouirht to

portant alterations, winch are seen partly perfj^cted m
^^^^ gm^nce, and burnt or removed. Of all tlie cropt.

the intermediate iroplements—the^ ^SUff^rdslnre or
i

^j^j ^^ ^^^^^ .^ rotation, none tendfl to the destruc-
Cambridge Harrow,
Harrow ; in the first tliere are, as it were, two

harrows, each having nine teeth, but the teeth are much
longer, and are curved to a greater ex^nt ; and addi-

and the frofit« acting on the land render the removal of

any wttds still remaining verv ea^y in tliaaprtnjr, whi<^

is tijen in a fine tilth, and any C«uch f»r l^nch hka

be pieked off, and the land is ready for the

crop. The aiter operation of hoeii'g, of ci^rae, ia

great us^e ; h^twever, it is not of pucb great iin|*ortaneo

in destroying the perennials ; but btill, of civiivae, tll0

<*j>eratij?n e^rEi^d ouL^iiLUlie firat i«*<»» j cc d^t^trO)^
'-

Extirpating

bets of

ti illy they are attached to an extra frMoe in front,

with wheels ; and stilts or handles are placed behind,

6. The means which the farmer has of deveh»ping by which the workman can jsoraewhat regulate their

Rich, and rendering fit for obtaining its money value,
in the form of implements, &c,, as ploughs, harrows,
Cttifiers, rollers, drills, &c.

c. The developed material, or all ready converted

J«^uce, both as regards live stock, fat cattle, and
their products of cheese, butter, and calves, sheep,
pigs, poultry, and eg^s. Dead stock— nil com. Wheat,
wley, Oats Beans, Peas, Flax, &c., and in this may be
Micladed all the produce now existing in the form of

•^cks, which of course require certain modifications,

freshing, cleaning, &c., before the farmer can realise
*heir money value

;
yet, inasmuch as they have been

acquired by productive industry, they may be deemed
^veloped material. Thus the farmer's stock consiiits
Of the undeveloped material, the means of developing
•^ch, and lastly the already converted produce, ready for

•Rising to the farmer its money value ; this is quite

^ifflerent from the dealer, who simply buys the con-

J^erted material at a certain price, and realite^ a profit
hj disposing of it at a higher, as in the case of the corn
«lealer,who buys the farmer's com,gay lOOqrs. at 505.,and
•™ it out retail for 55«. or 60s. per qr., thus cariying
^ his tiusinesa in m~ manner quite unconnected with
Koductive industry.

deptli. In the second we have, however, a much nearer

relation to the true grubber ; tlie teeth, which are nine

in number, placed in rows an inch longer, and the

machine is on wheels ; additionally it can l»e raised by

means of levers ; in short, it may be classed as a true

cultivator, though certain peculiarities term it a harrow.

In tlie true cultivator or grubber, as the Biddel's

scarifier and the Ducie or Uley cultivator, we have the

following characteriPtic points, a, Ihe Uwtkai'e nmch

longer ; in the 1st they aro seven in number, four in

front and five behind, while in the second tht^y are

either five or seven ; but they are much more curved

and have a share at the end.

b. The frame is constructed on wheels, and is in both

cases of the Bidder* end Uley cultivators made ot iron.

c They adnut of regulating the depth to any degree

required ; in the let, L> means of complex levers ; in

the 2d by the use of a screw. In fact, they are of

a much larger description, and neceaiarily fit for different

work

tion of weeds better than the ro<»t cr^-ps; for all the

operations I have alluded to can he performed to

advantage in preparing land f<>r a root er<»p. £a

tiro firbt place, the preceding crop i* remfVed in the

auttimn, an i the land can then be coni*lmt3y ploughed,

scarified, and harrowed at difftreot tiTn<»H thr<»uj;hout the

se«s(.n, and it has the benefit of the winter's frosts and

all spring cuUiv«tion, and in aiany caaaa when the

roots are not sown till late, the summer's sun acta as

though Uie who]< courtc of a sumnier^s fallow was had

recourse to. The land, th/>fijh not only well cleaned

generally, can be well hoed when the rof»ta arc op, *»d

thi'^ f*an be continued throughout the snnimer tilt late?

in the autumn, and ^Mtt any weeds that arc hotd up

are effectually destroyed by the aun and air. TbiK

throughout, both as regards the preparation of the

land for the crop, sikI tim whol« course of after treat-

ment, the weeds can be removed (economically) and tft

the best possibla advantage.
{To H isomUn^JU)

FINGER AXD TOE IN ROOT CROPS-

Dencneracu u umuiUy a result m dl^rkts wh^rt &e

.
Theosestowhich the scarifier is generally applied cri^'ncd spec^ i$^ wUd 9mUr€.—Tb9 9m\

hose of digging up land in the place of the ploui:h,
' situation which ar« miiuble for a plant m t

climate, and

are those of digging up lana m me ptace ot tne piou-n, situation which ar« mnuoie lor a piant i*i tlie wild st^

and are therefore useful in such caaes, as admitting of ^^ by no means fit for it in cultivation ;U i» on Uuh

the operation beiivg done at a much leas expew^e Mie. ^ account that so m«wiy of our esculenta nvay be tr«ced as

{ They are used often instead of a second ploughing, or unlives of the aea^coast ; the cow|»kte chaoge of circu»i.

,^* l>«»eHba Oie hal^w and Its uses, and sho;F how this bas in some cases instead of it cutting or Marif;>'ing up a atancesa Undaot upon their inland cultivation are just

^** ^''eloped into the grubber and cultivator. Peaoribe atao
^^^^j^j^ tliough Seldom quite sufficient for this work. ' ^hoae which necefe^itate Bttch a change m the whole

^ciiantcteristics and uses of tlte latter.]
^ ^ [ ^^_ ^»^ ^^ particular use in nimung afitoaa the furrow crr-owth of a nlant 10 mtim the suni of the difference

-liJH
^ harrow, an implement second only m im-

, J j-nutine them up, »»<i hre«ki«g them ready for

J?^ee to the pbugh, and represented on the small
f^'^f;^^^^^^^™ by the rake, consists of a frame, aud the teeth "-"Z^^. ^^^^.J^^ i^^^« tines nffixed at certain distances from each other on 4„^^;,alT^ieamal wmd». (2) perennial wseda. Why d<»» the

;

«i9 frame. The fraa>e may either be made of wood, as root crop afford more facilities than aiyr other crop tor ti.eir
| -^.^ ^-^^^^^ ustm^tmg fiiiger and toe in an ^^jrmvated

^ tte older constructed implements and the heavy ,
destruction ?]

.... _^

*^^at present in use, or of iron, as all the more
j f' /^^^^'^f^ ^^ \Z\ru::i7.{nu:fn\7mU^^^ cultivated at home, the. evil » i^m mo^

TVni howevex:, is le«» appareiit m fwra®^nt ones. In different harrows, according to their

^quired u*.es, the frame is heavier or lighter, and of a
^*^nt form ; the former, as r^garde their being

f«^»y or light, depending on tiie bidk of material used

^ the construction ei the frame, and aiao on the

^•'^W* hy which the several portioes a^ aCxed and

growth of a plant

between a wild atjd a cnlfivaicd exaaH>le ; hence, aa

both Parsiiip and Carrot iu th*: wild form are cocstaitt

denizens of the seigbbnurhood of CirenceP'ler, neiUier

of thet^e roots can be cu^Uvated twice with us in the

Foil witl

3 A weed Is a term which may be given to any plant
\

form ; and if' the^ •^pioy.d be frmn • ...g

a. A » eea IB a term w 1 J . ." .. ,
' ' . i

gj-^p^ „ cultivated at home, the.evi! u BtiH
out of its place—whether noxious in itself or others .^

thus a Turnip m a weed in a crop of Wheat, or rue versa
i

compicnous

Thiv" are mostlv- classed as annuaU, or biennials, and ' Omn ia field culture, » in th«. fortner ^jmmA «

^z.:p^ ^ -zitfTJ^T^^'Jor^X^^^^ euit?::ron. ^;^z^^
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IJ^^IHcMI^ species grows wndri^iaet..s,J water pe^

I

from those — . r r , j •
i

as the quantity o£ seed required ifiv the garden is less

tW that for the field, it is uniformly cultivated from

<tt)od wecimens with the greatest possible care ;
but

hive"observed that in my coUege vegetable garden,

where until recently, the plan of cultivation has been

6ut little in advance of that of the field,* finger and toe

i^ a prevainng complaint in the root crops, and from

^kat na^ ^en before advanced it will not be considered

aurprising, seeing that wild Parsnips and Carrots are

^eeda in the more neglected part of the garden.

Still there are circumstances in garden cultivation

which strikingly point out that malformed roots are

flie result of a retrograde approximat i(m to the wild

state. If, for example, seed be sown with a view to get

yomips very early, the major part of them frequently

run to seed, and the bulbs of those that do not are

mostly ill-formed, woody, and quite devoid of that suc-

•culeucy in whicb excelifnee consists. Now here, aa the

time of the germination of the seed, and consequently

^e period for its growth, approximate more nearly to

that of Md nature, it is not surprising that the crop

should thereby assimilate to wild results. All specimens

of root crop* that seed prematurely, thus showing a

tendency to annual growth, may be considered as

degenerate, and will present the concomitant of finger-

And-toe in the root. The drawing. No. 4, which appeared

in last week's Agriculinral Gazette, represents an

example of a seedling^ Carrot from the Royal Agri-

cultural College Farm,, i^^o^-^^^

Late-souni roots are liahle to produce a degenerate seed,

*-It is sometimes the practice to let a patch of late-sown

Turnips remain for seed ; now, tlie fate of these is not

•to produce bulbs, and hence some are ofien so

.sown purposely for greens. Here we have the seed

,aown about the time that it is scattered from the wild

;^lants ; and it is no wonder that our result should

resemble the wild plant in mode of growth, as in such

cases we get a small but woody root, which is more or

Jess branched ; as, therefore, the object of the crop is

-^e root, we must f^t ia this ifwe'cultivate a degenerate

.form-«._ ; Ubow r ju«dajilfeiUA Muje> wi '^^J^^<i^

Different degree of liahUiiy to degeiiei'acy in different

^Sp€cies,^hly observations lead to the conclusion that the

smaller the amount of difference^between the wild and

Qie cultivated state of a pladf the^ grater the tenancy
to ramification in the roots, unless the circumstances of

tbe ^owth of the latter be widely different from that

-of the wild state, llence Parsnips on the farm of the

Roya! Agricultural Collie will not pay for cultivation ;

tliey are wild all around ;,imd as we have'ieen how
great the change by even two years' cultivation from

-the wild seed, so wieJ^ve. seen tbe tendency to reversion

4o their wild fom rapidly develop itself by a continuance '.

of the same circumstances. Carrots, however, in their

cultivated form present a wider dilferencfe fromr their

wild state than do Parsnips ; they take a greater time

-to civih'se, and consequently we should not expect them

to revert to their wild condition so readily,*^nd indeed,

at nviil generally he kmtid that they die' «way if left to

-chance.f As regards Turnips, it will be observed as a

roJe that any sorts which have often bfeen 'grown in the

-Same land have a tei^ency to degenerate ; hence, finger

jmd toe will in such cases prevail. New varieties at

ib?st maintain their fi^m much better. Swedish Turnips,

in their hybrid nature, being farther removed from
the wild type on ffte same ground, will be found to

present leaS tendency to finger and toe than the common
Turnips, *"1 ^"^ ^^* '^

General Conclusions*—From the foregoing remarks it

will be seen that finger and toe in roots is not viewed by
me as a disease, in the strict sense of the word, but as

_a natural result of the early stage of changllProm wild-

ness to civilisation. The enumerated experiments seem
to show that finger and toe is the midway from wild-

ness to cultivation j and our observations upon the cir-

-cumstances connected with cultivated root crops, that

the malformation in them is ^he re'sult of degeneration

. from cultiTation to wildnesft. Journal of English Agrt-
rCvitural Society, Vol. IX, Part 1,

fall, would not,»|Under any circumstances, saturate more

than 2 inches of such a soil when dried ;
besides which,

the roots of the plant, in spite of the instinct for which

Mr. Mechi gives them credit, would not be able to

follow the moisture in so stiff a bed with that ease so

essential to rapid growth ; hence Mr. Mechi s failure.

Irrigation on such a soil, when the surface is broken, as

in root crops, may be effectuah The instance of success

to which I alluded is at Cassiobury, in Hertfordshire,

where Lord Essex has adopted the same system oi

irrigation. The soil is a loamy gravel, such as is found

covering the chalk in Herts, Bucks, Berks, and Oxon
;

one-third at least consists of angular flints, under and

between which the liquid readily finds its way, and

saturates the soil more effectually and to a greater

depth than in a close clay. If the stones are

removed, a network of roots is found under them,

denoting a rapid growth after irrigation- It is well

known to those who farm such soils, that stones retard

the evaporation from the soil beneath them. The soil,

a sandy loam, is sufficiently retentive of moisture, and

with the aid of its open structure, caused by the flints,

enables the roots to work freely and rapidly, and so

appropriate the nourishment furnished by tlie liquid.

When the surface is well covered by the crop, the

moisture will be more readily retained, and the network

of roots will be formed even on the surface itself. It is

the nature of the soil, and not the longitude, that must

be looked to. If Mr. Caird will visit Lord Essex's

farm, he will, I think, agree with me ; and I need not

remind him that we cannot be too careful to attribute

the failure or success of any system to its proper cause.

Estimate of Harvest of 1853, compared with the suhse-

quera Imports.—We shall now restate the question,

adopting our previou3 estimate as to the deficiencies of

tbe harvest of 1853, and including the actual imports of

foreign Wheat for the last 11 months up to the 1st of

July, 1854. ^^ Quarters.

Aijtiuraing our annual consumption of Wlieat as 18

million quarters, and the average imports of the
" past four years as 4j millions (or 375,000 quarters

per rrfonth) it gives'the home growth as

(the product of 3,857,142 acres, at 28 bush, per acre)

The lessened breadth of Wheat sown for tbe crop of

* 1853, as l-6th, equal to ,.,
"^"..; "...

[Sept.
2,

meaning of terms liahle to be misunderstood TW^
an article entitled '' finger and toe in root criwm.« ^ll!

what is .finger and toe 1 According to Prof. Buckn^w^t
appears a mere forkmg of the root in Carrots or Pm!
nips, a case often supposed by farmers ia thismSl
bourhood to arise from the use of long fre^ da»^
place of fermented, and undoubtedly if does ai^u
times from a bad quahty of seed^^ But%Kt haa tikS
do with finger and toe, as we'^understand t'

With us it is a disease resembling the**ftub'fiilS2iba2fc

and is very common ^ some parts of the cui^
When the plants are quite small it

*

'ffl^'tg^ii
as a small knot on Ihe'^Voot (

"" "* ^'**

"

.teml

M"^
it Boon gRW

reference to the character of the seed

13,500,000

-I

Assuming the crop to be l-4th deficient ia yield on
tbe lessened quantity of acres ,„^ *IU<*^

,..rA ^^sr 5av>.«t s.^—•<!.

2,250,000

11,250,000

2,812,000

trtv tKi,'

iiiSi.kVitU%^^

Making the total growth for 1853 ,..3i» -*y.*' ..*> * 8,138,000

Estimated deticiency of tbe crop, 5.062,000 civs, or
.

37 per cent, on tlie ^Towtb of 13^ million qrs.

And tbe required additional qfisftfity of Wheat
be for the 12 months i^lljAU X • • t 9,56-2,000

ii-

- Yfia daa o* VTioa «I i>fe»9'¥ ^^ **"* -**'"

To meet i?(?^ibot^3e5Slie^y, we allow for the stock
of o!d Wheat in the hands of the farmer on 1st of

Sept. 1S53 ..: '^Uu*^ iP05*M?. »*ii;. — ^...^'

The Foreign Wlieat 5" Bra.uarjr ia London «tnd

The imports of Foreign Wheat.

18;0C0,00Q

• ••

2,000,000

1,200,000

j*-,^**

l«fV«*«#»'

September
October...
November
December
January..,
February
^larch ...

April
May
June
Juljr'

t * *•

• •

... ,„ ... 600,909
....«i*ft\^ 686,473

lax'ger, the bulb grows into all sorts of shapwljct
the right one, and is the abode of instife ^ the otU'

question with fai'mefiliere is, are they the cause or cod.

sequence of the disease I If the case I have descnkil

is what is usually known as finger and toe, then thei

can be but little difficulty in proving the theorj- of Me
Buckman to be without foundation. I C(mid pointo?t

fields that generally have Turnips in this state, aaj

others that had the character of never beuig free, whidr

now grow good Turnips ; now this ia without m
Ikawri

farm on the oolite, where very deep ploughing liagtuej

followed by healthy crops, where none^^had gro^uftte

from disease for many years, and another field la tbt

same farm apparently much benefited byquicktaj

I have been told by Lincolnshire farmers thai the lat

of cake as feed for sheep has made it much more me
on their lands ; whilst in the faorth Nottinghamshire

district, the growing Turnips once in eight, instead of

every four years, is the only remedy relied on. Gnnr-

ing Turnip seed, as I do, for the largest farmers i

Nottinghamshire, and the neighbourhood of Lincoln, 1

have no hesitation in saying that if anyone of

could be found who imagined the seed had anythiflf to

do with *' finger and toe," he would attribute it to u
entirely different cause. To the writer in IpiestioD, in

would
and would
to be more subject to disease than others r.^'hjlsttl*

Swede is much less difficult to grow than wklte

Turnips. [You forget that "hybrid" an4^Jugh bred*

are exact opposites in the vocabulary^ wfiether^of

the breeder or the physiologist] Wiiy^ be M
enough to state what we are in future to nhdeftt!in|.gL

« finger and toe r'_VVMst we are discussjn^Jhe

'priety of defining thTmeaning of teyj^^^#&^^

13 ouefitiqtt i4

because it is generally considered now '^oTeanpxtureot

dead seed and good seed, in some proportion, liEe what we

^
- " ' ofiee, part

^„._SaFarni-

4 ths, to6Md
Turnip seed per acre. Were the seed^^wn to be

genuine, it i^, I will venture to st.y , impo5S^\^f)
pomf

out 'an instance where it is requisite lo wtw o i»

of seed per acrej>uch less ou iighl,,^^
'

"^

y ainereuL cause. j.u uie wiucr m ijuwuuu, u»

say the Turnips were too high bred and djtiicite]

)uld instance the " hybrid ^'Turnip?, which areaul

will you tell us what is Turnip seed? U\\

thirds killed Rape I The reason I a^k thu

I

used to buy under the name of coffee-part cgffe^

chicory. I^see in a capital paper oa "lishtLaJidli

ins,'* it IS recommended to sow from

«

4,^ b^m • * t

< ft

»

I '

v«»

• ••-

• ••

K.

«>#^

« * k

•

nil's- jm

»4

•

ta

• t

«

W,.,
4 :r^nt '^ '

;

u

411,065 4^
53fi,l73

549,650
713,782
420 52S

;;/^42,ooo

—

,»*ttt

W' ^ti..

ration which would lead a clever mm,}o re^mme
only shoves how gen^rafmuat be'the^sjSmof aduit^

clever ina|fj

:e hundreds

neighbourhood sown with from \ \iS.^^^l\^!Z
such a quantity

sown with 1

e hundreds of acres^ m thfl

ifU.

and2ito3Itfc
where the -l^uS^fS Wl^^l^JJ^-.f?^ ZT^l%
common quantitTes are 2 %af,J^H^e, ^id

.^
»

of Swede.. ..,Jhe largest auagUty I
f-^

hj/„"3

6,282,034

tfiii0«> ^'1.''

The required imports for August wiU he • • « «
9,482,034

80,034

clay land
..Tf(^

Jibs ^-
fly, and caused a great 4fir .%>*^ -

-At Mr.
failure of

with the

Home Correspondence.
The Failure of Mr. McckiU Grass Crop,-

Mechi'a gathering, Mr, Caird attributed the
the Grass crops at Tiptree, as compared
enormous produce elsewhere, *to tlie assumed fact that
10 inches more rain falls in the west than the east of
Great Britain.

.
I believe that the failure is due to a

-rerf difierent cause.*^'" First, on reference to the
iMteorological tables published by the Registrar-
Creneral ^r the- three months ending June 30th, it

•llippens that the excess of rain is rather in favour of the
saat. Secondly, I have seen an instance this year of
Italian Rye-graas treated on the self-same system, most
"luxuriant, in a place only a few miles westward of
I^ondon, The difference I believe to be in the soil, and
wrt in the rain-falL The soil at Tiptree is for the most
l»rt clay : it was evident, from the greater freshnesa of
tW Qtm& in the furrow, that the liquid was not easily
-abfiorfied

; and it may be shown that 10,000 gallons of

^T^X^^^f^ of gronnd forming tlie Y^-getable garden ia for the

^^^Eitt-? •^ "^^ '^^^ "^^^"^' ^» the freestone of the^eU or E*tli ooUte, and ui only just getting into proper garden

•J^w^pII?- ^^^^°P^^ Farm,in a waste place by a qtiarry, amAeh of Pars^jw deny^ from a garden which once occupied

I^S^ nJ^r^^^^""^ them&om the time the cultivaUonwased-now five yeara-and tbongh they get wilder year by
j^ar, living rocto much forked, y«t the l^ves «• atillfor the
<ac3t'P*rt without hah-a.

within a fraction ;' they are -

below. The trough is cut down ab^ut

»** «0».*-' Total ... ... 9,56*2,000

In the above estimate we have made no allowance lor

the lessened consumption of Wheat from higher prices,

or the substitution of other grain for Wheat—believing

such consumption has only been lessened to a very^Small
extent— as with the loaf at 9d, or lOd., the poorer
classes, to a great extent, consume a greater (]^uantity of
bread and less of other kinds of food. With respect to

the increased import of Wlieat in 1853, of l,755,8f>0 qrs.,

we allow for 1,200,000 qrs. being in granary on lat of
Sept., and the other half million quarters being used np,

by mixing with the inferior quality of Wheat of this

country of 1853 ; and this might in some degree account
for the large stock of two million quarters of old Wheat
on hand 1st Sept. Whatever may have been the assumed
lessened consumption of Wheat from high prices, or the
substitution of other grain for Wheat, we feel assured
that the failure of tne Potato crop in England in

1853, has fully counterbalanced those elements of lessened
consumption. *S. Sandars^ ffemel Hempstead*

Wheat in Richraond, YiyrJcshlre,—Since my report ou
the crops in this neighbourhood was sent in, rust has ap-
peared on Wheat in many places. 1 have one field which,
at the time of sending in my return, I fairly estimated
at 40 bushels per acre ; on a considerable part of that
field rust has appeared, and on that part I do not think
there will now be 20 bushels per acre, and that of inferior
corn. I have more Wheat similarly affected, and I
have to-day seen on a neighbour's farm a field of 25
acres quite as much injured by rust as mine. In other
crops I have nothing to alter in my former report.
Potatoes are here and there partially affected with dis-

ease, but as yet the injury is not extensive. I enclose
an ear taken at ran<lom from the field of Wheat first

named. H. J. Turner.

Finger and Toe,—Having just read the last number
of the Agricultural Society's Journal, I have been

.
much impressed with the necessity of defining tlie additioniU expenses

sown oil o^f^^ 'ftti" waai. lu^*.. and this was on

of the

farmer's'table. J. B, Pearson. ...% ^^e-vowjma 9g

asks for iiiforiMtion respecting a ^P"^^ »F1^^

forward you thTsubjoined remarks descriptve

inW

simple method of procuring o"^*,^^^;^^^"^^
three ?f*

Havm

500' sheep annually, I drew a plan ^W
ago from which a carpenter under ^^ »

made "an apparatus. It is mado^

best red wood deal ; ttie planks jome

my
Uifonghoat

orti«

tougue, the interstices filled with putty.

inch-and.a-half stuff, the ends, Bi'it^s, ana
J^

toniB"*

ticed together. Its inside ineasurementjs^..-j_
^

by 2 feet 6 inches, and 2 ^^f^AMf;, ^^s^^
bottom or floor of tbe rack is f^^^H^f^^^i fi<*

The rack itself ia composed of 16
*7«f„_per i^^

tapering from b\ inches to 2 ^^^H^'J' of in*"*"^

perfectly square ; the whole raf!^ '^t^L.'l'^
Quarter stuff, the .paces between *adL?7fl^ ^

they are -^^^{^%^M^

si;i; to admit tl,e '^ek, «hic^i«;upp<vr^*S^
by two moveable feet,abo«t3feetlaD^ wtgf^^i.,

cient inclination to pra(?ilfiea^W^'J^ y<^^^
into the trough. The ^h«»«.ff?» P^^|fi^ to

«-

I generally place a large °^^^^^;t;^as c«ri»*J:

donn ^.hen finished. I am "P.ti^Jjf^J tbef»«*

memory sugjesta be^.xen^SO.;^;;
^^ -^ ^_,^

that time. Clathrus Celatvi, Aug^^^
.^ ^^^^

a
you have drawn attemioji ^^^^--o y^rfi^ft^^^

Expoi'ls from Odessa.

exportation of Wheat Irom

worth rencating :—ExporU

800,000

attention to the great

Odessa, i

from

incr«^*
a>

'Odessa *
repeating :-^ji-i^\>"-^ -

qq „„. - wr^
u„„,v,.. qr».; ditto 1852vMO0,00O^ 0^9-^
3,1 60,000 qrs. Tli?,f*ct .» Uvat tl e coi^^

^^^^^^
being

Wallachia and Moldavia.

t»«Ji

aRussia was being ruu.^- ''?
^]Je

doldav* H«»^«
,,^r,est* -^

Turkey. Russia has destroyedJwo,
^ ^^

Turkish provinces, «»? ^^"Jfourfol^ ^^
•xp,.ru of Wheat have incre^^ j,

«o^er

anS . sufficient P^^^^^^b/S^ar. T.M,

I

i

J
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cffctfcs?.

mh

St. martin's HkLh^Aiig,

m
WDA

EprcfTio^AL Exhibition.
" fSifM^i'^^ ^^^^ P^^^ ^^iij}^

*^<^'^gncidtural Inst ruction

m. 4ffiL
ri/t)y^fcj3o^**n^?'y oc/to^/^, Jlr. Morton gave a

jj^^jpe on thi« subject.—The policy of the thing was to

Kft ^ff^deS by the same argument as that which justl-

£iiieclinicAl and professional education of any other

VlnJ TIw possibility of it was limited by the humble

iSeans witlnn rea^ o^tne teach|rs of such schools, and

ihe generally early age at wTii

^
in the fields becornes v(duable enough to induce

ich the labour of cliiU

adraits the air more perfectly tljroughout the substance
of the BOil, and thereby facilitates the cliemical
processes by which the soil and its contents are
fitted as the food of plants ; but no quantity of
merely verbal instruction will equal in its fi.rce, either
upon the understanding or memory, the lesson on that
subject which that same boy would receive if after h&vin<;:
dug a hole in the hardened ^^onnd he were told to pul
iuto it again all the earth he liad just taken out of it.

Tht heap remaining over which he could not return to its
place would represent more distinctly to liim the bulk
of addiiional air thus introduced into the soil by its

^W;^u^.k:r^^^^i^^<^^-^^,}ry^.^ ?f!t7rxreri^:ntc3dT'"^'"'
"""^^^^^ "^

'''" f

tHenipUng tJie agricultural instruction of children in

country districts depended on the value of intelli-

gence fn agricultural labourers as in all other working

men, both to themselves and to their employers.

At present bojs in the firstyearsof their service are "more
plague than profit/* the farmer having then to do the

^ork of education for them imperfectly, which might

tare been better done by the teacher. The ignorance

of groim up labourers is often the limit to the successful

pfxi^rew of the farmer. A man who has farmed success-

folly in Scodapd comes south and fails "because of our
cJifliate/' it is said, and " because of our English clays,"

ceitlier of which are compatible with Scottish manage-
ment\,^€s, but often and in great degree, because he
has not the same machinery hex-e that he could com-
niaad there"; and it is not the implements but the men
that are referred to. The more intelligent labourers

whose services he could have in Scotland, are, as it were,
*srif-acting tools," needing but to be " set*' correctly

at first, and then going through the work correctly to

the end. Exchange them for ignorant and uneducated
infiD, sndyou cannot be ^sure either that your instnic-

fions are understood at first, or will be attended to longer
tlian your superintendence is continued. Lastly, the

education of labourers is desirable for its reflex in-

fiaence on that of farmers, and agricultural ignorance
Attacked in the van by such institutions as the Royal
Agricultuf^al College of Cirencester, and in the main
tody, it is to be hoped, by schools urged on by Lord
Ebrington's scheme of district examinations, under the
||lpermtenden<5e of the Society of Arts, will be all the
iare effectually routed if also attacked in the rear and
frora below by tKfe efficient education of the labouring

the

tho
ssiljflity ; an<f ^o the consideration of that

rest of the lecture w*as devoted. The case of a
teachei* In a country district was supposed ; and his
xneans I^th for aelf-instruction and for communicating
nistruction were enumerated. He had friends among
the farme^—fee had the school garden, he had a few
simple pieces of apparatus, he had the aspects of nature
aD around him, varying with season, soil, and skill ; and,
lastly, he had his books. The works named were
John8to5/|^^,Agricultural_^ClieDaistry and Geology,"
Low's "IHements of PractTcal Agriculture," Stephens'
** Book of the^ Farm/' access to which might be had in
ome^jieighbouring library—and then for class books
ttere were " The Farmer," W G, Nicholla : Richard-
son's shilling Rural Hand-tdBOi" Blocker on Small
J arms, &c. ' The instruction of the teacher was
^course the main difiicultv* This must be done
ky properly quahfi^d^'lfif^ru^fors

,
in our normal

•i^ools, as is being done in the normal schools at Edin-
Btirgh and Glasgow, *^ere men trained *fit Glasneyiu
College are employed. Letters^we^ ^ea\l ontfiis subject

in Dr, Kirkpatrick of Glasnevin, D. Milne Home,
, of Coldstream, and J, Gordon, Esq , Secretary to

Ac Conanittee'on Education of the General Assembly

^* *^^ Church of Scotland. Then, supposing a
^Tified teacft^i^' the means at his command of in-
atructing others were mscussed. Specimen lessons were
^cited in the main truths of agricultural chemistry^'
Slowing ho^ doct^MBs iji^the theory and facts in the
practice of agriculture were capable of satisfactoi'y,
^^'I'^W, and even amusing illustration, without the
employment of a*&lSntific nomenclature, or the use of

J*y
oth'erlhan conimon-place and familiar instances and

5f^a. The uses of the garden in agricultural instruc-

^Ppj^GJ^j^proved both by testimony and experience.

^. Dafibeny's illu>trations of the exhausting power of

P^^^j in his lecjrures before the English Agricultural
Society, we^efaketf 'from ^rardcTi plots. Tull's argu-

21^-^^ ^^^^^ originally npon observation of garden
'^sand ^fn^le plants. ^ The most complete and
^ttsfe^^ niqn^' fnto the' relative" values of our^^f\^^ cunducted by Sinclair in the Woburn
^^ensis* Oni! *8f *Jhe fiK«f perfect inquiries into the

'2!^^ vStefB^T^out Wheats* is reported in the first^^e (J the jfouWal of the English Agricultural

J?=>«Jy
as having ISeefi'^caJfied out irfK garden in

^^''^^catershire. Experiments' on manures in gardens

What can be more so than

The uses of the garden in furnishing practice in the
use of tools were proved by the experience of schools in
the Highlands and in Ireland, Its uses in adding to
the means of the school, or the eniolumentJi of the
teacher, were proved by reference to the experience of
Mrs. D. Gilbert's schools in Sussex ; by tlie experience
of Mr. Batson, late of Kynaston House,in Herefordshire,
who lodged, maintained, and instructed boys upon his
farm, being repaid by their labour; and by the experience
of reformatory schools, the one especially referred to
being that at Hardwicke, near Gloucester, now for
several years maintained in operation by the wise and
painstaking benevolence of Mr. Bengough and Mr.
Baker, two magistrates of Gloucestershire.

^
Lastly, the fact that agricultural instruction can bo

given without endangering the efficiency of the ordinary
literary instruction was proved by the testimony of such
men as Dr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Gordon. The policy
of giving the latter an agricultural turn by the use of
a^rnVw^rura/ reading books and a^ncit/<?ira/ arithmetic
books in our rural schools was adverted to. The
value of evening schools for adults, as meeting the
deficiencies arising from a too early removal of children
to work, and as in some degree a successful rival of the
public-house, was insisted on, and Mr. Morton concluded
by quoting a saying of the Dean of Hereford, «* 1 am
perfectly convinced that many well-meaning efforts in tlie

education of children have not been attended with ihr*

success expected from them, entirely owin*^ to tbeir
leaving out all instruction relating to the occupations by
which they are in after life to earn Uieir bread."

;£,lt
J t —-^ K

?f>eAMMA»^,

observe that the Thonsand-hpaded Cabbage waa recom
mended to sheep^leepera far before others j but for
cattle, the Dnnnhead was decidedly sopeHor. Thesv
wevs vhI liable food for the whole of the wintw.' It
farmer g nerally tliooght that i: he got ^ly of Tfer-
nipshe was well off. He found tliat Retniish iMroer^
whose farms were generally tctv small L . nmformfr
got good crops of Cabbages, and a1*o osu&lly i>Uaine4
two crops per year. If the plan of curtiratinj Cab-
bai^s, therefore, was ao suecesafcl in emaU cxper:...eiits
why should not the trial be extended, saynpoii 4, 5, or
6 acres of land ! A fiurmer, who had a 4 -aero fir!<i

near home, might thus make it very productire. If the
plants were purcliased. it would be as well to put tliem
in a llUle water after ^j liad been «arr{<»<) a numbrr-
of miles, and until they werp rim^y t^ plant. When
they were grown at hmne, of course tliey did not nef^
water at all. There was no diffietilty at all, and very
littlo erpense, attending their eohivaiiJm. Scarcely any
of thoee gentlemen pre?*onl ever yet raised a crop of
Turnips but that they found some deflc^ncy in i{—some
ninros wlirre the Pc^f^d h«d not cftntt up. Well, that
had often been the rate with him ; a«d when there
a wet day, when his men eould not go out on the ground,
he gave thorn a few Cabbage plant*, and made them.
dibble them in among tlie Turnips, whererer ihfj found
abai-cplaoe. Cablwges w«>r^ always very nice aatage
for Bheop and lambs. He had recently been in Notts^
and hnd seen the liquid manure drill in operation there,
whers it had pivwi the greatest sattufaction. Famr-rn
with whom he was acqnsintod were doing 7 acrch a day
with its asaiatancc, and hoped soon lo achieve R acres
per day. It w.ib considind a likely implement to
answer wt'll in Notts. !n Notti* there was a great deal
of Tares grown, Thev wire chopped up wiui hay for
the cattle, and rapiui eatage they fenned. If this
variety of food Kucreedrd sO'flrHl ther^, and if it wae*
found so useful, he lid not see why it abould not also
succeed in Yorkshire, Afl»- Tarts, it was ptMSible to
raise for next spring a very goed crop of Thousand-
headed Cflbbnges for sheep, or tlie Drumh«id or Scotch
jCabbagc for cattle. This last apring would have oon-
vtneei them that a rood or half an ncra of Cabbai^ee
would.,b4ve be4.n . invaluable, in ooiui^qDCiiee of Uie
Bc&rcUy of other »prinz food,—Mr. J. Simpeon, of Ack*
jwerth, Rgreed with what Mr. Bottmnle? had advanc**d*

'As to Marigold Wur^d, this year \vaa Uic first time l^
bad tiLt^ for some yi;ar»....He had dlbUed in Ikis Man*
gold ; ftnd hft*did not know the reason (pf»rhap« the-

Bcason had beetf too^dry for them), but his crop had not
succeeded to the extent ho could ha^wi^y^ected. \Mtb-
respect to Thousand-headed Cahhap;i», he <]rtttf agreed
With Mr. Bottomley aele the desirability of tbiij being
employed es spring food. Last yoar he had planted'

»

Farmers/^ Clubs.
Wakefield.—The most '"^desirable kinds' of Spring

Food for CaUle.—At a late meeting of this Club, Mr.
Bottomley introduced this subject ;—If f^'mers ob-
tained a good crop of Turnipe they could keep them a
long time. The Turnip was, after all, tlie prindpal
Spring crop, and he shojj^ld be sorry to see any attempt

j
J>alf an acre of' lliotisand-headed cibbnge aft^r TaT^^r,

to supersede it. He rather considered that farmers apd ho baS foond tiiem verj' useful during the pafl*-
should endeavour to find other plants that %vould range ' kpring. Wh<re aayoae had a lai^e atockeC ew^ these
along with It. J^l. second^ articlehe^ re&bm-

^ could be tm-i^^d on the Tlmunnnd^hemded CMmt^, Mi&
mend, to follow Tumpir^^as^aBgomru^el, auJ^ he

|
they would fir»d * tlie adrantagcf ^ fho ^tt.e«> He had

had found upon this point some amount of difficulty in
^
done so, and found the ewee Iiighly relished the Ibetf.

This year he had got more dP &e Csbb^^ aet, and It^^

was now ready for: tniA^knttng out He int^md^d
having an acre or tao this year. Variety of food for

Exp
P^^ectly satisfactory.
!P«aMe ^gfinual report of ^"^^arden experience

^»fc«rtnany past years in the Agricidtural Uazette by'

^*]0». and R^, L. V. Harcourt, Modes of culture,

jSr'iiiftL?*'**^^
of manuring, rotations of cropping,

u^i. f!**^^^8 o^ the various crops—all Uiese particu-

^*J**wteh among them pretty nearly complete the
^f^e of the mere cultivator's experience—«i^ capable

f^ ainstration in a garden, Aiid liow perfectly

^J^WK>*a7e of many an operation can be thus pre-

^^mlw, v**£* ^nd and eye can be easily imagined.

ctt^-2?*!!*^* *o » boy by the hour on the advantage of .,
t5^5^.^ soil and of deep cultiTation, inasmuch as it bages, and Tares. In respect to the Cabbages, he might

4r

convincing farmers. of its importance. It would be
found, however, thatthe Majpgold.y^urzel would succeed
by perseverance. It required to he got into ihe ground
from the first week in April to the last. The present

season had been a i-eiriarkable one. There was scarcely

a farmer amongst them but had found that the land was
in advance of the season. Turnip seed could be got in

later. With regard to Mangold Wurzel, suppose a
person had a given number of acres of fallow,—if he
was able, by cleaning in the back end of the season, tc

get 5 acres out of 20 planted widi Mangold Wurzel,
then he had only 15 acres of Turnips to be anxious
about With regard to the produce of Mangold Wurzel,
he (Mr. B.) could speak from 12 years* experience

—

he had been uniformly successful with his crops of

Mangold, hlost of tlie farmers present would agree
that tlie past season had been very trying in reppect oi

spring food for cattle. The Turnips h^ failed them
before they had anything else ready for the cattle. Frost

had done the Turnip crop au immense deal of harm.

He did not find that the same untoward result had hap-

pened to Mangold. Mangold Wurzel was about 20 per

cent, superior to Swedes in nutritive matter, weight for

weight, but ought not to be used before March ; they

improve in quality, as a Swede deteriorates. He steeped

his seed two nights and a day before dibbling it. There

was no doubt that a variety of food was beneficial in

the feeding of cattle, and tiiis was also another argu-

ment in favour of the growUi of Mangold. In changing,

however, their food, it was advisable not to do so verj^

suddenly. The food might be mixed for a week or

two, and then changed. In the tliird place, he

advised tliat about a rood or half an acre rfionUl

be planted with Thousand-headed Cabbage for the cattle.

He had also grown tlie Drumhead, or Scotch

Cabbage, for the same purpose. The nutritive pro-

perties of Cabbage, in the feeding of caUle, were

often underrated ; it was a great deal more nutritive

than was gei:erally supposed. If the club were g
rally informed of the quantity that could be grown upon

an acre of ground, they would be very much astonif*hed.

He did not know anything that would be of gr^Uer

value to the ewes than that crop. In the next place he

was of opinion tliat a crop of Tares, mown aiid chopped

with hay or Clover, is not only much better for hordes

and cattle, but will go a great deal further in the using

of them. The eariy crop may be got off in time to

plant Cabbage or Thousand-head in succession. He
had now recommended Turnips, Mangold Wurzel, Cab-

cattle he thought very LendiciaL
m&

B^!
tir

'^^t»^** *9£

Trarcuing of Eggs,—Wlieu mfim^ of efiil^^ae iar^^
warded by railway or other public conveyance, it in
cu«itomary to pack them tightly in bran, with consider-
able spaces between them ; otiiers recommend Oats to
be used. My own <&xperience is most decidedly in
favour of hay or soft str^w, which by its ria^dty pre-
vents all shaking, and enables the eggs to be forwarded
any distance without injury. This eeasoB I forwarded
two sittings of eggs to the far north of England, on©
packed most carefullyJ^ brai), the oUier in hagr ; fd the
first not one egg hatcheo, whilst i^very cH>e of the
second produced a cluck ; and a sitting that I received
this 8eas(jn, wliich was similarly packed, every egg wae
fertile, although the basket hal travelled from the north
by coach, raiJ, and carrier. Tegctmckr'i Profitable Pouf'^j.

Crop of .Mangold Wurgeltn 1854—Prizes of 4?., 3/.,

and 21, were given by the Manchester Agricultnral
Society in the following instance :—To Mr* Robtrt
Birch, Netherton, near Liverpool. This djMmant'a
farm contains 242 acres, and he had four acres in

! Long Red Mangold Wurzel, on land which bad been
Clover the previous year. The soil was a good deep
loam, on a subsoil of cUy, sand, and foxbench, well

drained. The drills were 25 inches apart, and the

bulbs 10 inches. Four lbs. of seed were dibbled io

early in April. Twenty-two tons per acre of Uie bes^

farm-yard manure and Z cwt. of guano had been j^plied^^

Crop and land very clean, bulbs sound, well grown,^

Average weight, 60 tons per acre. Weigl^ Novem-
ber 11, 1853. ^To Mr. T, Athcrton, Speke, neasr

Liverpool. The claimant's farm contains 146 acre^
and he had three acres in Mangold Wurzel. Previous
crop, hay (three yew* old Grass). Soil a good deep
Ban ly loam, on a subsoil of sand and gr.'ivfd, well drained.
Drills 27 inches aj>arfj and the bulbs 12 incliee. Three
lbs. of seed of the Long Red kind was dibblcf !n7 in
April

I 25 tans of night*aoil per acre were apf^ied'te*
the auiumn, and 25 tOfiS of cow-dung in the spring'^

with
1
J cwt, of piano. The crop could scarcely ht^

fifer in any respect, or the land cleaner. Av^rsfit

weight, 52 ions 18 cwt 2 qrs, R Iba^ Wefghf4 Nov*m
ber 15, 195^. Journal ^ MancJttHm' atid'^Xiv ^ -

AgricultwoX Socictg,

f

t
m m

T^* "^^^^W^
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Calendar of Operations

AUGUST.
» «,T,.ifP Farm J m.?. 23.—Cheviot lambs are now I

ill weaned. «nd the wedder^ambs
s^pavated from their

^"?^lVs''foriOdays or a forSt,7iU the milk goes off the ewe;,

ZyZ^^^^lrueA to the "flock, when met of them mother

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS i DRAINING TOOLS

The
infn and keep close company, thotigh they do no suckle. Tl

»r>ic"crof ewe milking is now nearly extinct, though ,yith

fhTl-vst 20 years it was customary to milk them for a period of

^ weeks or two months, and that twice a day. The damage

^„e to the ew^ fully com.terbal.nces the vah.e of the cheese

^reduce and the trouble and labour are enormous, especially

&e the hirsels are Urge. When this practice was everywhere

^rried m.t tl^L also customary to fold the ewes at night on

^^tuna ntTnded for corn the following year The ewes thus

?D^t ifhon^ out of every 24 within flakes. It is satisfactory

to oteerve ^>at this barbarous mode of management has now all

^it afs7ppeared. Wool has this year genera ly weighed light

*nd theS about lOs. per stone less than last year so that h.ll

^ip8 retSra onXrd less money thgn last year. The wea her

for 'he U^lOdays has been very broken and most unpropitions

for winning and securing hay. Natural hay, which in this

I b
^} *

I J'-

;^i

hM Ik

MESSRS. BURGESS a?7d KEY, as Mr. Parkes'

Wholesale Agents for England, have alirays in stock a

nefghbourh^ood is greatly depen.^d on for winter mjat^fo^^^^^^^^
assortment Ihese Forks^^and Tools are now in u^ by

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of theis a very abandnnt croprand If well secured will see ns throTigh

a long storm. Xhe Turnip crop looks uncommonly well. J, B.

«^T'TTT Ofvos Auq. 29 —We are now in the midst 8f the finest

tar^ known for some years past, as far as the weather Is con-

rprn^and every one is busy either cutting or carrying. Corn

WeCaltr^ven up wiA a rich gold colour, which augurs

well for the yield ; it is, however, early to give a decided opiuion,

but I must say appearances make one doubt Wheat being an

average crop. Barley and Oata are an average crop and the

Barley sample ban much improved by the tn^ weather. For

reaping Wheat, from 6^. to Is. per acre, and 8 quarts of cider for

<;nt ing, bringing, and .standing up, appear to 1^ the usual charge.

For mowing Barley and Oats, from 2.. to 2.. 3cZ., and 3 quarts of

cider uer acre. We are now be-inntng to suffer much Irom the

dry weather m the Grass lands, and the country carries a very

i»rchy look, making frequent change and water the only chance

of improving the condition of our catUe. Green crops altogether

look wpU hut are certainly not so far on as the 1st of September

cenerally leads one to expect; this, and tlie great scarcity of

partridges everywhere, wilt give onr sporting friends a trouble-

Bome day on Friday. Turnip hoeing appears to have been done

At from 4.9. ^. to 5.9..and 4 quarts of cider per acre. The Potatoes

are much diseased, but a good yield. Our Apple crop is unfavour-

able; they 4n not appear to grow, but fall off the trees as it

blighted. I doubt if it will reacli a quarter crop. Prices of agri-

cultural produce continue much about tbe same, with the excep-

tion of Wlieat, and may he quoted as follows;—Per quarter,

Wheat, 64ff.; Barley, 40s.; Oats, old, 295.; Oats, new, 2S5.6J.;

Beef, 60s. per cwt.; mutton, Q\d. per lb. J, M.

Wester Ross, Aug. 28.—On the earlier farms harvest has been

commenced, and in a ft^w davs it will be general. We are about

a week later this y<'ar than last, and last year was some 10 days .

latfTthan the previous one. We may expect snon to reach, if

we have not already reached, the lowest part of the revolutionary
|

cycle. Tbe great proportion of the crop in this county is still
j

cut with the sickle, and this year, although wages are somewhat

higher, the crop can be cut and stooked at an expense of 85. an

acre. Hitherto we huve had hands enough not only to meet our

omi requirements in our busiest fccason, but hundreds of our

people went annually to the more thinly populated districts to

assist the good folks in cutting and securing their crops. The
stream of emigration flows on, the number of work-people is

lessening, and the time bids fair to come more speedily than we
would desire, wbpn we will not only be unabie to give our

neighbours any r^^dundant hands, but when, unable to get hands,

sufficient to cut our crops in the old fashion, we will be arJxiou>!y

asking where can we find the most satisfactory reaping mjirhin^.

In the meantime, and until reaping: mflM>ines be still further

Improved, mowmfl' beoomo.7 mure gwnersl, and with tl»« scythe

an acre can be cut and stroked for 6*. Fields tiiat are already

cat are thickly stooked ; there will be no lack of straw. Oats

^11 be an incomparably better sample than last year. Barley

seems well filled ; and Wheat, except where it was early lodged,

win thresh out largely, althotigh It can scarcely be expected that

the sample will be so fine as it is in drier and sunnier seasons.

Much still depends on the weather in the weeks of harvest. We
liave had lately a (ew dry, good working days, but, on the whole,

this month has been wet and ungenial. Turnips have received

fully their ordinary share of attefition, being more difficult to

xiloan In a moist seasbn. They have been making rapid pro-

gT«88^ and are likely to be fully an average crop. A month
hence we can speak more confidently of many of these matters.

Of one part of the crop we can now speak pretty confidently.

We can advise the inhabitants of large towns to place no depend-

CTTce Ofn the north for any part of their Potato supply. Tjast year

we profited more by Potatoes than in any former year; this year
the loss will be greater than in any previous one. They have
l3een arrested in the middle of their growth, and already about
oneh.ilf of the tubers is diseased. Somewhere about one-fourth
of an nrriinarv crop remains sound, these being small and wet,
and of their ultimate soundness we have good reason to be afraid.

|

Notwithstanding, with an abundant grain crop, a plentiful supply

Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. Tlie

Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the

best Farm Implements, on receipt of eiyht postage stamps,

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

UDDING'3 LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's

registered improvements, ligidening ike draught fully one-

half and enabling an unskilled labourer to make neat work;

free'from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of

all ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Banbury;

delivered free in a packing case to any station on the North-

western and Great Western Railways. Testimonials forwarded

on application.— Britannia Works, Banbury.
.

BY HER MAJESTYS ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

JOHN WARNER a^
sONs

Cbesckxt, Jewi» Street. Lohi««.
'

i

GALYAKISED IROl* TUB G^rv
ENGINi; ^

With Warner's Ee^ieni Spr^^^

la atrougly
i^

durability
|^

Larger sizes made either irnr^
-

iron. May be obtamed of anrWmonger or Plumber in townorwai?
or of the Patentees and MAm^eti
as also Machinery of all kioai w
raising Water from any depth tom
height by Steam, Horse, or U^

power. Syringes of various constmlftlona and &iz«6 ftnoJ
upwards. An extensive assortment kept "'"m

J _ -

riTARNER^S PATENT FARI^f AND~CofTAG!

CO. beg respect-

fully to call attention to their superior WIRE FENCES,
TV/TESSRS. B. GREENING

of whicii ''the following are the principal varieties -.—Portable

Horse and Cattle Fencing (Economical variety of ditto). Portable

Sheep and Lamb, Proof Fencing, Poultry Fence, Portable Hare

and Rabbit-proof Fencing, Ornamental Garden Fences, Export

varieties, Poultry and Chicken-proof Fencing. Light and cheap

kinds of most of the above. Trainers for Peas, &c., Garden

Bordering, Tree Protectors, ilen Houses, Poultry and other

Aviaries, &c. *

Messrs. B. G. & Co. being the sole patentees for the marhlnery

for manufacturing these Fences, will forward engtaved sheets of

Putterns, iTize Lists, Prospectuses. &:c., gratis, on application to

their establishments, 1 and 3, Church Gates, or 2 and 2 A,

Cateatm Street, Manchester.

I 1 J. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings,
II* Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY
NETTING, very strong and neat, never beqttikes paixtisg.

— -»

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4',c^., 6if., and S>\d, per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7(i., 9Jd., and 1*. per yard.

fi, r » c .T, u.i .- ^ -;i .----^ GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,
of keep for stock through the winter, and with an expectation of p^^m Buildings, &c., never reqoikes pirNxiJiG.
lafr prices for both corn and cattle, we manage to demean our-
s«f1fes with becoming cheerfulness.

Notices to Correspondents.
AbrrT.TEnATTOv tn FLOtTR; Varlingfmi. Will you send us the par-

ticulars. Can yon not fin up yoor blanks and let us know
what tiie deleterious things and processes are? How do you
connect the illness you describe with the man^s food? It ia
pseless to insinuate and suqrgest, yon must bear witness frankly,
if any good is to be done by poblicatioa-

B<K>K3 OH THE SOBJRCT OP AORTrULTtTRAL TsSTRrCTIOW.— Fr>r (TtH

iuformn tifm of tke Teacher: (L) Johnston's Lectures on Apricul-
Tural Chemistry and Geology ; f2.) Stephens' Book of the Farm

;

^.) Low's Elements of Practical Agriculture. For use as Class
jBooks: (L) Johnston's Catechism of Agricnltnral Chfrnistry
and Geology; (2.) The Farmer, by G. NichoUs; (3.) Essay on
Braall Farms, by Mr. Blacker, of Armagh; (4.) Hhits on
Agricnltural Economv, by O. O.Roberts; (5-9.) Richardson^a
Rural Handbooks on the Hors«, Ox, Sheep, Hog, Farm Pests,
*c. On the P)-acticahilUy of Uniting Ag^-iadtural and LUerary
Insintction : (1.) Reports hy V>u Kirkpatrick to tbe Commis-
sioners of National Education in Ireiatid; (2.) Report by J.
Gordon, Esq., on Ayrshire, in the Minutes of Council on
EdncArtnn for 1846; (3,) Report of the Educational Committee
Of the General Assembly of the Chnrch of Scoftand on Asxi^

"^H r^'L^S^"^^^- ^®^^' Bl^^kwood, Edinburgh. Erper&nce
cnthr Promts of Boys' Lahom in the School Garden: (1.) How to^rove the condition of the Agricultural Ubourer. A self-

^^^^' . ^^J^ e^me time receive a suitaWe edncation.

W>J'r9^^"'.^-' ^^ ^^"^5^ "^"^''^*^' ^'^^^«'*' Groombridge,

Re f' 4eS I"
»^creasing the demand for Agricultural Labour!

TUAcLSf'^'^'f^ Hidgwi^, Piccadilly; (3.) M:mual of

T KJn.n n :5?'"?'','f^**''*^
Yorkshire. Printed attd sold by

School, Hardwieke. E. Power, Westgate Street, Gloucester^

^^C'The^"^'*' ^'^^'' ^'^"'" * ^^-^ ^'^^^ Yarmouth,

^'^J^^r^^^^&,^^ ^'^^^ ^-^ '' -^ ^S iVom bottom

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,
Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, Ac.

/GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.
VJ 7rf. PUB Yar-d, 2 Feet Wide.

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-iiich

2-inch
l|-inch
1 1-inch
11-inch

n Strong „
extra stronGT,,

strong „
extra strong,,

«••

•»»

• >

••

••
t*

Galvan-
ised,

Id, per yd.
9
12
8
10
1

n

Japanned
iron.

5ff. per yd.

9
6
6

11

ft

n
n

PUMPS.
Cast-iron Pumps for the use of F—

Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Sb^
Wells. £^7
Patent Pump lU %
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of le«^

pipe attached, and bolts and noti ^
ready for fixing .3 q g

Larger sizes if required.

The stnaller sizes are also muclinaejftf

Supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houat
from underground Water Tanka, ufm
ue readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmongw ir

Plumber in Town or Country, or of tfcl

Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,

8, CnEscEKT, Jewis Stbs&t, Lomi;

Every description of Machinery for Baisiof

Water ; Fire Eneines, &c.
--:' - ^ Mi^

t '^

JOHN WARNER and SONS, 8, Jewin Qrmssi^

London, Mannfacturersof FIRE ENGINES, PUMPS, GAl^

DEN ENGINES, aad SYRINGES.

19
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Brass Syringes. Bt. U> IS*.

All -articles of John Warkeb & So>8'
""^^^f^^f_^^ a

obt^iincd of any Ironmonger or Plumber in town or country,"

the advertised prices, .. , TT/,i4!i-nl*Tms*«

JOU.N WAR.VEB & SONS hax^n^ ^^"P^'^'^i^rthSS
for many years, know exactly the requirements^ ^cj^ a

and Gardetierfi.' A gardener with a P^^^^^ y/^"t^S*
will get through as Much work in five

^^""^f *L ^L yfc^t
any byrin^ in a quarter of an hour, abd with W» the^
himself. Syringes are economical ?"'y 7'JJ" IjeinachiiiW*
No establishment offers such a variety ot enecu^Tc

^ T̂iv^n.

hydraulic purposes, whether to s]J»P^y ^l^^f^ith erery*
Cottages, Farms, Malisiohs, or J^^^^'^^.S
quisiie connected ^th the conveyance i*"**."^^^'"

.q, &&
Fountains suitable for Conservatones, ba^"^

Sheets of Engravings sent^ori^avP^^^^ --

\1/EDLAKE^S OATXRUSHEBS, CHA^^^^^^

W TERS, CARTS, HARROWS PLOUGllb,ana

MILLS.— 118, Fennburch stree t London

N t
I M P O R

TO
T A

SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES,
Can BE Obessed with

CATTi-tJ

L Without flny Pfr^ c^
WW

ONG'S NON-POISONOUS SH EEP^f^,#;r;;
DRESSING COMrOSJTIONS, w 1 1

«

a«nper or injnry resulting from 'fe *PP t«tr«—_^
positions are admitted by a" who have (mrK ^m»^
the most effective Sheep Dressings ^I'JJ^Z. »"'

"^"w dT'
cultural public; «nd as they are

^,Xut bi'P-'-'^^''''^d(S
Of discolour the Wool, they are srf^^fZjJn^ia,'^^
all T>iprf"f? and other Sheep-dressft-ff^^ ^
BDch deadly poisons as AbsesK^ "^ »"?^d, that ^]^

It is a fact now
'^^--n'f/Tiii^fa*?^^

and'jndio.;"^^^,^
Poisonous Sheep Dressings, if ''

, j^l, will-io
the'r^

All tbe ?ibove can be made any width at proportionate prices.
if tb« ujKier half is a coarse mesh, It will reduce the prices one-
fourth. Galvanised Spanow-proof Netting for Pheasaatries, 3d.
per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Maiititactured by Barnard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich,
and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
NeweaHtle.

1

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX.
P^DWAUD UKCK mancfactures 5n Slate a variety
r*-* of articles for Ilorticultnral pnrposes, all of which may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener,
Sundays excepted.

Priced lists of plant tuba and boxes fonrarded on application.

.n the dressing of Sheep and
/;^"^^^,„ vermin, an^,^

effect in removing Disease,
<^^f^^> ' ^^^hkased ^'««^t«fl^

flock in condition-thus ^^^^f^'^^J^^c\^ owuei^ ^'LS^I*4
MVTTOS Avr> WooL^as amplyW^ n^
as artificial

"^^^X^wlW"^^^^ ^'''

y(y poT!«os, can be bcnefictally
Sheep Ure«8ing« «[««' ^^^^T;,

^
^^^ s^ft^^y ^VVl^"^

to

J

.'rn
0i

Lan.Us at any age a^d at -yj^I^^^t^^tf^^
th thff

Pamphlets'' ronta ning f"»'
^'"^^Xd t

wrongest Tcstfinoniala ««r ^ccnrrt

by leading and practical t'to^'^

'

the United Kiflgdoffl, 'oec*''/^ ,,,....

Agentu authorised to vend L"ii|
i g^

- ipo&itlons, may «« """
f (^rWt

BAbIy BROTH ER..AaK.^
^^^^^^^

^,,io

i

I

Meriton^a Wharf, and

1



35 THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

J
JONES, Iron Merchant, has always a great

• vnrf^t^^CoMCALand SADDLE BOILEKS in STOCK;
VfK iad Funa«M Bars, Ornsmental and Plain Supply

Double DiyorA and Frsraes, Furnace Grates, Soot Doors,

W^j^rl^ s. Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop

Fki*0V ""d Sfvrlcft Kibaws, &c.; also Trough IMpes.

Ij^— gB(j pritrei of the above, on application to J. Jonk^
p^^« ^ harf, No. 6, Baakbidc, Londoa, lieur the South-

Irfm Bridge.

TEPUENSON A>D PEILL, 61, Graceehurch Street,

and 17, New Park Street,Sontbwark, Mannf;)ctiirers

Af Copp«r Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iiuu UOILEUS
CinficrTfttory and UoLhouse Builders, either in Wood or

nMn»ect*ilIy c*H the attention of tJie Nobility, Gentry, and

IfMMerrnec to thei^r simple but efficaci'^Ti?: method of wanning
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot TVater.

ftftia tht extensive works they have executed, referencea of

ih^ bMievt nespectability can be given, and full particulars

fbniivii^ <m application.

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
P A T E iM T.

TIi&. COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
Oxford Street, London.—The Alaniigerg beg to inform

Iht N«tllWy «"d Gentry, Farmers, Gardviierrt, *Stc., that their

Tifv Ll»t of Prices may be had free on applica:I_a at the Coni-

HARTLEY'S PATENT UOITGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-
nrvaturies, Halls, and Public Buildings.

PLATE, CnOWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLASS.
^rtnnrpd nnd Ornamental Glass of evety description.

Gl:4-» Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and JMoasiires; Cream Pots and
oj^.j "*>; ChiJins, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;

Wm Uives, Ac.
Ifocn^B PMtent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated

G)mb, for Dairips and Greenhouses.
AqTifTVivarinms, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasses, Fruit

PlWectwrs, Prep(M-ve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower
Vate^t Label:^, itc., and all kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,
ATchitecturMl, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Glass,
British and Foreign, at the lowest prices.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, CREEWH0U3ES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABLIBHKD MOiiK THAN OxB HuNDRED YkABS.

THOIWAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his
present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Saaarea 6 by 4 and €J l>y 4J )-
7 by 5 and 7i by 5*

. ^,r 9hje and SJ by 6*
S n' 9 by 7 and 9^ by 7^
t- * „ jlO by 8 to 12i^ by 9^

^'12 by 10 to 24" by 14...

57 J

•«« 13 6

• ># • •• « 16 3

> ** • « 19

•rcbird Bouse SqdKres on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to -whom
I haTte 9»M «onie thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13, 20
by U:^ by 15. 20i by I2i, 20^ by ISJ, 20:^ by 14 J, at \di. per 100 fL
M(M«eT rfises at TO., and 300 feettase 63«., in large sheets.
3B«»«icMrj^-ed 1*. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

retnnu-d free of all charge.

HAUTLEY'S PATENT KOUGH PLATE GLASS, Fem
fibadefiy^^triking GlnsHes, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tabes, Mieet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,
Pr**ent Pl«e, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
mi! qualiff, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured

j
pure

rHte >shadesfor Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 87, Bishnpsgate Street "Without—saiae side as

Ea&tem Counties Kailway.

CLASS FOR CO > SERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

TJ ETLFY ANP CO. nre supplying IG-oz. Sliect G1ag£
*-J of British Manufacture, packed in boxes, containing 100
mire feet each, at the folio-wing KEDUCED PKICES for cash.

From 6 by 4

8 „ 6
10 „ 8

ft

n
n
Tt

at

tt

tr

ji

Per foot.

l^d, is

2Id.

2^

»
n

n

Per 100 feet

£0 12 6
16 8
18 9

1 10
X 2 11

ire feet each, at the folio-wing liEDUCED PKICES for cash.
A reduction made on 1000 feet.

Sizes.—Inches. Indies.
Under 6 by 4

T „ 5
8 „ 6
10 „ 8
12 „ 9

larger sizes, not e^tceeding 40iiicUciJ long,
16 o2. from 3d. to 3 d. per squAre foot, according to siae*
Sloe, „ 3';<f.to5A „ „ „
Woz. „ 34d.to74i«, ^ „ „

PATENT ROUnn PLATE, THICK CRO'V^'N GLASS, and
PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes, at
Tedirced prices, by the 100 square feet.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or p"*^nrn,
either In sheet or Rongh Plate Glass,

Ptopfl:ri,t^Tirr Cflasaes, Beehive Glasses, Cucnmber Tubes, Glass
^ilk Pans, Glass "Water Pipes, and various other articles not
hitherto nianiifaotured in Glass.

^ATE^T PLATE GLASS.—The present extremely moderate
pnceof this superior article should cause it to supersede al!
•tber inferiol^indow glass in a gentleman's residence. No

flfi a*"'^*^^
connccicd wiUi the sash is requiri^d.

ULA3P Pll AT>ES, as ornamental to, and for the preservation of
^«ry description of goods suaaeptible of injury by exposure.
Pncos, siiHj© the removal of the excise duty, reduced one-half.
mmt of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application to

*^Aii£s UiiXLEY & Co^ 35, Soho Square, London.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREEItfHOUSES,

T-A^.T.^ ^^^ FRAMES,
JAMES PHILLIPS and Co.

ij»»d their prt^sent prices of GL.
SHEET SQUARES.

r^A -

,

^ Boxes of 100 feet.

f^4,and6iby4i

have the pkasm'e to

for Cash :—
CKOWN SQUARES.

In lioTPs of lfX> feet.

8
9

6,

•••

•4«

£0 12». ed.

13 • •• 12 6
tr

tj 6»

n 7,
If

•^ 15 14

a 12 by 9, >
!0j-

10
8?
10

12byl0, UbylO,
jft

*-*^R**r Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

"- ^^*^"* ^' ^'^ 3'''- V^^ sqware foot, according to size.

n 444, to M. „ „ »

rmTu^U^^^^^^ OF EXGLTSn MANUFACTURE FOB
iSuJb '^*JLriES. TBR SAKE QUALITY AS ^VF. BrpPLY TO

yJ^*^ and oi various dimensions, always on band.

I^Sr™^ A^lrtJts fr>r the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
^^" ?:LATE GLASS.
fttXL^ "**' i Of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50.

wlTI ^'-^^ P«r cats. Packages 2*. each extra, but allowed torwum returns d.
|j^^**^iJSt Pans,21i.per dozen; Propagating and BeeGla*!ses,

»-_--"" ^'ib«ft, Lactometers, Irord Camoya' Milk Syphons,

Of^J™^' PUtp, Crown, and Ornamental 01n*w. Shades for

"^^^^ F«m Slides, and every article in the trade.
*i<«UCOltura QUm Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street

%VitLoat, London.

T17ANTED, to Rent on LeMa, Ei^iit or N»e Ac««
^^ ofMAKKETGARDKNiiKOCMli, withDweli^ ^' ,f,

Sheds, Ac. (small qdamity of Glaw ii.» <.bJHerton), »iiiiiu 8otd
miles of London.— Addrts-s, with par... jlam, A. B . 1

KCNT.-NEAH A COCO MARKCT TOWN,
nrO B E LET, for a term of ) 14 ymm^ m V^iUt LANDA FAUM. of nMi-ly 180 Aaram in a r 1 stM»« m( ru]- 3.

wjtliamodfruH,. ..Jeuoavnd H#«*»i««4.~F..i ianhfrparUaiUw
and t^'rnn, add r.js-> to E. K fh*. ,. ^''njcWttw on Thamaw. '\

rA«M AT HARRONV AND STANMORE. MIDDLESEX^
BE Lhi ON LEASE, from Mit*lmrl.,.»« m-xt."no

-l tthe KENH>N LANE FARM, c ail. ^ iiboui 330acre#

- ^' om
ofexct..tnt pHSttireand Arnblt* Ldud, with a hit-UlT
Eanu KihidtfUCH, c«inv«m1«nt Farm UuilOings, aud «.

•

mile frtMU the Harrow station.
Tenders tft be «ent t Mr. ^VIl^I ._. "Wix CWk *' T*---*l5ft-

lomew's n—-'t:!!,mi -r L '

tl,,- ^th S«pte: : .'. tr m wlion
furth.Tpuri.. ,J«rsm«v h- obtalfted; or frow Mg. Tatr*m l^^^J
Surveyor,:::, I .„ * iaoe. j;--(.111S*u*r*% I^i * n. JMmCm
will ho rt'quL

W1U.IAM AVix, Ch il^. nftrthMnT!irtv\ U,..nitft?, Anff.SL

^ ^
MITCMAW, SURREY.

-~—

'I U Uh LLl, wuli poh ..in nt MfchftAlmaa next.A a good mixed soil FARM mniJilnlnar 1-:^ a^i-, ^dinirablw
aatptcd for either of the «f' vo pi.r ./>. . ^^^^^ I'^g^f
H.>iiu'st«i4 ftti«oh<d. urilv 8 mUtttf in.w J^mOa*.
iiom ih« marlcet Amni of CiapriHi.— May Iw mc
tuiasion of ihi' tr-nnnt, and parthriilaw imd, «• .

M*iw«. CiiAwttch, Land Afgmm, mmm^mrm, d

T TYLOll AND SON'S REGISTERED GARDEN
^ • SYLINGE.—Small size, for Amateur use, 21s. ^««h;
Large size, for Gardener:*' use, 2Ss. each,
Pv a simple Hrraui;t'ineiit this i?>rinjge is rendered more

effective tlmn any portable Consorvatory or Garden Pump ever
ofTer^'d to the public. It is equnlly adapted for Uerden or

]

Consei-vatory use, and Is capable of discharging twice as much
j

water in a given time as any other Syringe now In use. The
ariaugenient consists in attaching a small flexible suction tube 1

to the barrel of the Syringe, through ^ lucli it Is SHed with water
at every discharge of the prevtena contents. By this mrnns the
Syringe is always chnrged, nnd the pulKop stroke ol tha piston
rendered perfectly easy, it liaving, indeed, no work to do, the
barrel being previously full of water. Being thus made self-

sujiplying, a great saving of labour is efTectrd ; and the u- s;ty

of stooping to fill the Syringe nt every discharge belnir done
away with, the direction of the water cnn be maintained u<v any

|

leegth of time. It is perfectly cleanly iu its action, as it is not
possible for any water to gel on the outside of the b«nx4, which
is a well-known inconvenience attendant on the use of every
other Syringe. Its consttmctlon is pi-rtti^tly simple, aiid cannot get
out of order; the ground-In ball valves and fittings used for tilling

all other patent Syringes being entirely bupeihuded. To be baU
of any respectable Ironmonger or Seedsman in town or country,

J. Tylor & Sons, Maiiufacturei-s of Horticultural Apparatus,
"Warwick Lane, Newgate Str-eet^ London.
N.B. Tliese prices do not include carriage, package, or cxpensei

of delivery in the co'JBtrv.

•^rllE BEST SHOW OF IRON BEDSTEADS
-A. iu the Kingdom is William S. Burton's.— lie has two
very Large Koonis, whicli are devoted to the exclusive show of

Iron and Urass Ptdsieads and Children's Cots, with appropriate

Bedding and Mattresses. Common Iron Pedsteads from 175.;

Portable Folding Bedsteads from 12a. 6ti.; Patentlron Bedsteads,

fitted with dovetail joints and patent sncking, from 21*.; and
Cots from 21s. each ; iiandsnme Ornamental Irou and Brass Jled-

Bteadfl, in great variety, fronj 2/. 19^. to 13?. 13j.

pAPlER MACllE AND IKON TEA-TRAYS.—An
* assorlmeTrtT>f^«*^naa*:iiiU3d "Waiters wholly unprecedented,

whether as to extent, varif-ry, or novelty.

Kew oval Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three firm 20.?. to 10 guineas.

Ditto, Iron ditto from 13*. to 4 guineas.

Convex shftF^, ^^t**^- • — *•• ^^**™ 7s,6d.

Round and Gothic Waiters, Cake and Bread Baskete equally low.

BATHS AND TOILETTE WARK—William S.

UURTON hasONK LAliGE SUOW EOOM devoted exclu-

sively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and TOILETTE WARE.
The stock of each is at once the largest, rew««t,-ao4i roost v»tHfd

ever submitted to the public, and njarked at prices proportionate

with those thafbave tended to make his establishment the mn^t

dMinguishe<l in this countiy. Poriable Showers, 7.?. (W.; Pillar

Showers, i^L to5^.; Nursery, V^s. Bd. too2s:; Sponging, 15^. to 32*.;

Hip, 14^. to 31s. 6€f. A larg.^ a.ssoriment of Gas Fumwe, Hot and

Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Cavcp Shower Baths. Toilette Ware
in greflt variety, from 16*. 6<i. to 45*. the Set of Thref*.

William S. Bcrtov has TEN LAUGE iSilOW BOOMS
(all communicating), exchtsive of the shop, devoted solely to the

show of GENLKAL FURNISHING IPONMONGERY (in-

cluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, and Ja|»iined Wares),

In.n and Brass Bedsteads, So arranged and classitied that pup-

chasers may easilv and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, witli engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for everv article not approved of.

39 OXFOBO "STRi:'"T (corner of Newman Street): No». 1, 2,

and 3, NEWMAN STREET; and 4 and 5, PlOKKV'b PLACE.

IF YOU W ANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
1 WHISKERS, &c., use DR. DE CASTRO'S HXIVIAL
EXTRACT, the only Cnmpoimd for the Hair ever issued by a

Physician, and approved of by the Faculty, In hundreds of caws

t has succeeded where everything else has failed in restx^ring the

Hair, however it may liAVe been lost, prevenring its falling f^ff.

strength^^uing it when weak, neutralising scarf and dandriff, and

cht-ckiug greyness. For the speedy production o! Eyebrows,

Whiskers, Moustachios, &c., its operation is positively certain.

Sufficient for two months' use sent free by ptMrt on reeelpt of

24pennypostBtamps, by Dr. De Castro, Hnrn.';ey. Middle»p.x.

Pei-sons who have been deceived by thn variouji oils, p*>niade«,

&c now advertised, are earnestly invit<«d to try tliis Extract,

A Quarterly Report of Cures, Testimonials, 4^c., sent, post free,

for a stamped and di^rected^nv-l^pp. ,.

BLAIR'S GOUT A.ND RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Price a*. Ud. and 2s.U, per box.- Mr. William Courtney,

of Barton, StaceV, Hni'ts, says:-"! had resort to your Pills, and

witlnn two hours I was quire caay. 1 he nae of tlMtte Pill.ought

really to be known all over the world.*' Among the inany

diseoveries, none have conferred such a boon n on aalfeHng

hnmanity as that of Blair's Gout and Rheumatu? Pills they

require neither attention nor confi«»i»ent. and are ^-rtaln to

prevent the disease attacking Bny vital part. SoM by all

m*^didnevvndors. Obw-i-ve that -Thomas Proitt, 229, Strand,

London." is iwpTessed ixyr^n the Govemmenf *;famp

and t
hy |>et^

ti to
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HAMPSHIRE
'VO BE LET, for a Twn of «cvcn or 13 rmn.X GENTLEMAN'S KESmKNCK,co,„HiMlnK Ulk^^awTand
three 8,nmgR.H,mH. l^ath KrHmi, Ae.. Mtb 1«5 Am 7a?-H«Land .2 of 'ark a^d MmnAim, and IW of WokIs n-nd I'UnUtmiLExrellent shnoiiug. The wh^o Is in m.pmio. urdi^r, anS fii
al! m.>denilinpi.^vr>n.utK, with the great a^vHnmRi)<if immcrtliitft
prnTimity to a railway atntion, nnA within U bour'a kautiey of
1 .T.dnn.-Apply to Mr. Chaf- ^^h \ AuomMl IluU rook atrel, Gi-ohveuor Square. L»nd

»vmu-.w» e«^

TO

i

on

rViUHSLRYMEN AND OThEkS.

tjj, Stirrey

A fVioST_ EXCtLLENT LIV»NC.
q^O BE LET IMA!E1)!ATKLV, a.. thi. |.ryi»iit occn-
* pier IS retiring fro«i business, a MILK lir.'^JNESS.

etnblished 3."i 7«tv, situat*' near a gPMwl Coiaaioti tar t>iM*ep and
Cuttle, with fre« run, Ihn-c mile« Itom the Crrnl*! PahMt--
L.'tt*>r« addressed to Mr. rn<mm§r'- r u,„.„itii<j,, MItcham.
burr»*v.

' '

O BE SOLD, GllELlNHOUSES—» bargain.
One 12 feet long aoU Ji Um. widn, ifd.\ Mui .»np 21 feet long

and 12 feet wide, 2M. Plans and parucuiar* sent on rewipt of
apoatage tstamp, to Mr ISmitii, BuiM«r, tei, 1, Low^r Street-
Islington Green. GroenhowMa and Oarfleii T-^gbt», Window
fiw^KM^. l>*>oj'^.Ar. f.oni fi^^ per fnnt. (it rtintry ^Tdf^ni forwiT^toit

SILVER SAMD. "

T^O I3E SOLD CHEAP, SILVER SAND, first <a:
» second quality.—AppliCKtioiis by letter to J. C. 3r&iMB.

3
2i^I#u dgate Hill. Ivondoii. will be promptly aiteiid«l to.

TO nursenymen and CAKUENERS.
T3EIGATE SILVER SA.ND, Il/p. |er ton; ditt^^^ dMv&nfA 6 miles, 16*. per ton. Loam ;ind iV'a; at moderate
prices.- Kt k V Am>Rr.otHT-T>c= ffff„n p\acr, <>Jd Kent Ifo«!, London.

'^rO BE SOLD,a fewCTioice WULXl. DOHKINGS,A drmble- ro.^ r.mhfd, and tivc rlaw»d; twv puiiefR mad
eoi'kerel for a ^ " 1.—Afpty to H. Pirmm, Police Station,
Egbam, Surrey.

'\0 RE SOLD, BUFFCOChlls Uiiir?<ENS, fi-om
1 firstclass Prize BirdH. RrahroaPootra Chickens,from Imported
American Prize Birds, and Spanish Chickma. Also boom v«rf
good oue-year-old Birda of the abgve deacriptioas. Wire, Game,
and Poultry Netting, P.mltry lUirdl^'s, llfu-houties, Chick«R
Coops, Flower Stands, anil Trainers, G«i»n Arches and ^raiy
kind of Wire Work, uaeftil and omamcniat—T. H. Fox's, City
of Londoa Wire Works. 44, Skinm»r .Stwwit, and 6&8y Snow 11 iR.

Illustrated Cataltigu^s forwarded pOMt fi

VI

I O RE DISPOSED OF, Six CYGNETS in very

• fine condition, and ofgood size.-Apply to U.T. HrwrnRKTS,

Kilmacow, Waterford.

TO JOBBING CARDtNtRS, FLORISTS, Xc.

TO RE ^OLD, a BUSINESS, established ^0 years,

in the fast^mproving i^^-^l^^^T^r^ J*^ ^'*T^hnn^^
consisting of about half an «cre, w^th ^^^^^

^'^^^^^Jf,^'
Pita, and Dwelling llr ,

unexpired ^^^i ^*°' ^, '^^ t?fw'
to be ti^Un eirbr-r bv valuation or agreement.—Apply 10 Mr. n .

Kemp, News Agent, Vtilham Road, Xt;W Brompton.

LIVING PLANTS AND SEtDS FROM ANGOLA.
V|K. S. STEVENS, Natiral Histouy AGt:NT,&c^
^'* 24, Bloomabury Street, I^ondon, begs to announce tla.t b«
has lately had consigned to him FOR SALE, Uvm the w(41-
known botanist Dr. WellwiLwh, a small parcel of LIVING
PLANTS, consisting of Terrestrial Orchids, Euphorbias, Aio«v
Urginias, Crinom't, Amaryilia^^ie,, in ail 13 varieties moaUy in
good order, and snppo^pi to be new, nhirh lie«ilbrai ft^anle at
2Z. Idv. the set. Laan d^cHption* t* rnpany i Hrfi plant.

Als-n a COLLECTION of SEEDri in fine Rtat«,con«[Jstiiig»f

about 110 varieties, with Latin deacn^tioiie to each packet; mm»f
of them are believed to be quite Dew to this Country. They have
been made Into 10 sets, price 6i. the set.

~ TO CeNTLEMEN, NURSERYMEM, AND OTHERS.
ESSRS. PROTHEIii^E ano MORHiS beg to
annoance that they have received iaatnictiOMi from the

administrators of tlielate Mr. W. Watta, of St<^ce llewingtms, to

tiell by A uctiou, early inOCTOUEU next, the whole oi hia na*
rivahed MJKSERY STOCK, Greenbouaea, and simdry iiii H*^

FurtlMWr partir ' irs will appear in futurn adv rti fronft,

N.B. The imoypired Laaae of the BAKRKTT GROVE
GROUND, of 4 acres, will be imbmitted tu >. ^ic compeHfii^j

at the same tiirie, unlean previously disfoi^ed oi by privat*- cf^a-

iiact.—For particulars apply to Mv- MaiKAV. ^ ^e iSewingt®*^

or of the Auctioneers, American Xnnwrv. Loyunmimm, fcsaafc.^
^

C L A P H A M.
To Noar.FKKJf,G£XTTXME.s, Eahieutob?^. N i wk». & Ottt^b«.

ESSUS. PItOTHEROE and MOliKlS are in-

t''* strticted by the administrators of the late Mr. JoMfiil

Fairbairn to submit t# an nnreserred Sale hy Auction, on tNb

premises, the Xursenes, ClaphRm, near U.ndon,on I'LLsUAV,
t^-pt.imb, 1854, and following day, at 11 oVIorV *'ftch day, the

valuabIeStwkofChoi«jGRKEMJOESEnnd STOVE PLANTS,
which is partlcaiarly worthy th«' atti ?j of noblemen and

gentlemeu enriching their c " ns, as well aa the trade, from

Its eJTcellencA comprising abttut 40<'O fine Ericas, of all the

leading kinds, amongat -which are magnificent specimens of

MaMCNsf, Massonl niajor, TnrAtor * h ., ns Cavendisbt,

Templfea, Memhvrt<^»rft, Di.uglassi, Lasonlapi .
fir^a, AusKniana,

Veatiiac(*cciu*'a- Aitonia Tortftda, Priuc'iis T^mplaea, Mnrray-

Aua, FavoidW > -an*, Ferrunim-a, V^ntriooaaa, aorts, &c. ; aim
.500 choice Az%U^^ indlM, pv^ double CauielliaH, 10* Epacris,

5()0 Aphelcxia, MitrarUc^>ccinea, Acacia, Chorozema, DUlwynla,

iTIoana, Lilinm lancifolium, &c. &c. Mny hi^ viewed twoda^
prior to the ISale. Catalogues to be bad [^ '- vch, returnable ^
purxibs'wns) on the Premises; at tho Shop, High Street, Claphani;

'r^the pnnripal ^*>edKTnen tn l*ond«tn; and of th- ^rr;. -sieerfi,

American Nnrt^y, LeytonflB«e, E*^x, N.B --The U^m^^
old-eatidaUbed Seed Shop and Nursery to be Sail: tim mom
to be taken byTaluation or agreement F-r p.«f^fn1 " "^^WT

to the admmistrators; or Mr. Jambs Fairbairn, on ibe premi^aii

M

1*-
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MR MACAULAY'S ESSAYS, People's Edition.

-Ko^ complete, in 2 vols, crown 8vo., price U. each, cloth ;

ftT in 7 Parts, price Is- each.

London: Losohks, Bp.owy. Greek, and LoNGMxys.

Just puMished, New and Improved Edition, price U.,

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
Being a Series of Papers, presenting the most prominent

and important Practical Points in the Treatment of the Disease.

Br F. H. Kamadok, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physiciins,

late Senior Physician to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the

best, &c. Also, by the same Author, price IO5. Gd,j

A TREATISE ON ASTHMA akd DISEASES OF thb HEART

.

London : LoNoaiAy, Brown, GREKy, and Longmans.

"NEW EDITION OF COL. HAWKER'S INSTRUCTIONS
TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN.

In the press, the Tenth Edition, corrected, enlarged, and

^ improved, with numerous Plates and Woodcuts,

INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN IN
ALL THAT RELATES TO GUNS AND SHOOTING.

By the Ute Lieutenant-Colonel P. Hawkeb. Revised and cor-

rected by his Son.
, . , ^ t j v n «

»,• ThR tenth edition of this wort having been delayed by the

death of the author, the publishers have the satisfaction of stating

that, his son having carefully revised the work, it is now nearly

ready for publication, with all the new improvements and

valuable information collected and in part prepared for the press

by Colonel Hawker, up to the time of his decease.

London: Lon-qman, Btiown, Grkkn. & LoNGMAxg.

This dav, in fcap. cloth, price &s.,

MOUBRAY'S TRKATISE ON DOMESTIC AND
ORNAMENTAL POULTRY. New Edition, revised and

greatly enlarged by L. A. Meall. with the Diseases of Poultry,

fcy Dr, HOBNFR. VTith coloured Illustrations.

London: Aethur H all. Virtue & Co., 25, Paternoster Row.

Now readv, Part 11. of *

THE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, illustrated

by John E. Sowerby; descriptions by C. Johnson, Esq.

To contain about 46 plates, and to be completed in Eight Monthly

Parts, fuU coloured, at 3s., partly coloured at Is. 6d, per part. To

be had through all Booksellers ; and of the Proprietor,

John E. Sowerbv, 3, Mead Place. Lambeth.

Now ready, a new edition, greatly enlarged, price ts. plain,

or 1*. 6d, coloured, cloth,

PKOFITABLE POULTRY: Their Management
IN Health AND Disease. By "W. B. Tkgctmeier.

"There is more good sense and practical knowledge in this

modest shilling's worth than in many a more voluminous treatise

:

and it is only necessary to' state that the illustrations are by
Harbison "Weir."

—

Fraser's Magazine, December, 1853.

London: Darton & Co-^ Holborn Hill.

nPHE FLORIST, FRUITIST, and GARDEN
MISCELLANY.

By CuARLKs Turner and John Spencer.

Price One Shilling.

The numberfor September, just out, contains Coloured Ulustra-
! „rB^« K..n,.»;r,il Mow Pol arfrnni urns " '^istf^r Bcck.

HOSE P I P I N G.-Great REDU(?rTAvf^^^ATENT FLAX TUBING HneV'tn'^".'^
l\^^f*^T) l^.

woven without seam, to stand imJol

J

tions of five beautiful New Pelargoniums

and Iloyle, and five woodcuts

of Hardy Conifers, with a page woodcut of Taxodium semper-

virens, representing the fine specimen of this tree at Drop-

more; Lists of Pelargoniums; Reports of the National Carna-

tion and Picotee Society, held at Derby ; and of the Grand

Exhibition of Hollyhocks held in London (Surrey Gardens),

with full descriptions of the now flowers ; Tottenham Park,

Wilts, the residence of the Marquis of Aylesbury; the New
Strawberries ot the season, with woodcuts of the more important

of them, and which are now being sent out; Hintfl on Grape

Growing; Notes from Kew ; and a full Calendar of Operations

for the Month, ^,
London: Chapman & Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Will be published on November 1st,

THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURISTS'
JL ALMANAC, AND YEAR-BOOK OF PROGRESS for

1855. Advertisements intended for insertion should be sent to

Mr. LocKHART ^l0P.TON,7, Pitt Street, Edinburgh, without delay

Thp rirr^nlatlnn last vear was 4000 COnieB.

only drawback; but, owing to recent important iS»? ^
tions, the cost of manufacturing it is nmrJL.."^?^\^?^imT|^

.rate has
bitbertobfittji

..V..40, v..^ v,./oi, V* luniiuiauiunng it is now rpdnroA «»T""^*°'
cent., which advantage is offered to the public

*^^'^^^|»
BURGESS AKD KEY, 103. Newgnte S reet an^ no\.

tain, who, on appUcation^illJVuwL whoksVeS^^^^^^^
PRIZE M E^^ftLZfTTT -^—

AT A VERY ECONOMICAI PAo^t,AMUEL GUNDY, Mason aU^^^an,!^^^^^^

Plac'^A^L^^a^^'^^^^^'
^^^^^^^^

Marble Chimney-pieces manufactured by improved m.,vThe public are .nvited to vieTT the stock, unequalM ?.^-aud price. A good Marble Chimrey-pieci forX M.ll,'^
in all its branches at a remarkably cLanrS Hall^Jj*
Larders, &c Circulars sent on application

*"*'^
N.B The "Royal Blue" Omnibuses pass the ^riii «»ten minutes from the Bank. " •"I

MAW AND CO.,
Manufacturers of

Benthall Works, Broseley, Sik
r the Cloister Pavement of MpS!

Y.

In a few days will be published, Svo, illustrated, price 10^. 6^.,

SCENERY, SCIENCE, AND ART:
Being Extracts from the Note Book of a Geologist and

Mining Engineer. By Professor D. T. Ansted, M.A^ F.R.S.,

r.G.S^F.R.G.S.,F.Z.S., E.G. P.S-.i&c., late Fellow ofJesus College,

Cambridge, Honorary Fellow of King's College, London.
London: JoH^f Van Voorst, 1, Paternoster Row,

Just pnbUshed, 4to, cloth, price 24*.,

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITAN(NICA.—
Eighth Edition, Volume VL Illustrated by Maps and

mimeroua Engravings on Wood and Steel.

Prtxcipal Coktmnts.
Bishop Butler, by Professor Henry Rogers—Calvin and CUan-

liing, by Kev. W. L. Alexander, D.D.—Thomas Campbell, by
Professor W. E. Aytoun^ Canada, by J. B. Brown—Canary
Islands, by J, Y. Jobtisou, Madeira—Cannon, hy Lieut.-Colouel

Portlock, Woolwich — Ceylon, by John Capper — Thomas J

Chalmers, hy Rev. W. Hanna, LL.O.—CA«n!stry, i;y Frofwssor

W. Gregory—China, by Sir JoJm Barrow—Chill, by C. B. Black,

VAlparaiso—Chivaliy, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart.— Chlorofprni,

hy Professor J. Y. Simpson—Chrouology, J)y Thomas Galloway,

r.R,S.—Cavan and Clare, by Henry Senior, Belfast—Climate,

hj Sir John Leslie, revised by Dr. Traill.-

Edinburgh : A. «£: C. Black; London : SrMPKty & Co.

GRAIN MILLS.
THE PRACTICAL MECHANIC'S JOURNAL,

Part 7S, September, Xs^ illustrated by two Urge Plate

Engravings of Hannan's Direct-Acting Screw Engines, and 30
woodcuts. Articles upon Boiler Explosions—Education—The
Iaw aa to Patents in Saxony—Barman's Direct-Acting Screw
Engines—Notes on Lime—Submarine Electric Telegraph between
Europe and America—American Notes, by our Own Correspon-

dent—The Crystal Palace. Specifications of Kew Patents

:

Printing Surfaces, Graham; Railway Wheels, Morrison; Railway
Breads, Johnson; Orain Mills, Johnson; Pistons, Hinchcliffe;

Zincographic Printing Machine, Reid; Dyeing, Johnson ; Safety

Floating Dress, Johnson; Foundations of Houses, Bird; Steam-
heated Clay Still, Lister; Railway ^ud Alarm Signals, Norton,
^views of Books, Proceedings of Societies, Monthly Notes, Law
Eeports in Patents* and Designs, Lists of all New Patents.
London: Geoege Heb&bt, 88, Cheapside; Editor's Offices

(Offices for Patents and Designs), 47, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London, and 166, Buchanan Street, Glasgoy. - -
•

DEAFNtSS AND NOISES IN THE HEAD.
CkBTAITT METHOnOF SeLF-CUBK—EXTaAOEDIN-ABT DiSCOTEBr,

Instant Relief.
Just published, sent free by post on receipt of 7 postage stamps.

A STOP TO EMPIRICISM and E?ttraordinar;r
Fees. Sufferers extremely deaf can permanently core

themselves, without pain or use of any instrument, by means of
this Book. Thousands have been restored to perfect hearing,
and for ever rescued from the snares of the numerous dangerous
Pretenders of the present day. It is published by Dr.
P. R. HoGHToy, Member of the London Royal College of
Burgeons, May 2d, 1845, L.A.C, April 30th, 1846, at the Institu-
tion for the cure of Deafness, 9, Snflfoik Place, Pall Mall, London,
where all letters are to be addressed. Consultations Free from
JttilU daily.

Third Edition, considerably enlarged, price 55. 6J.,URAL CHEMISTR
By Edward Solly, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S.,

Honorary Member of the Royal Agricultural Society of England,

Professor of Chemistry to the Horticultural Society of, London,

Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon E. I. Co.*s Military Seminary^

at Addiscombe, &c., &c.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Gaj-den.

Price 55. 6tf. cloth,

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,

ORNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY ;

Their Histoet akd Managesient.

By the Kev, EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A,.

Rector of Intwood with Keswick,

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden

London.

PRICE FOURPENCE OF ANY BOOKSELLER.

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER for SATURDAY
LAST, AUGUST 26, OF

THE ATHENitUM.
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE,

SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS.

. Twenty-four large Quarto Pages.

Sevlews of, with Extracts from—

E4^

The Private Journal and Lite-

rary Remains of John Byrom,
By Dr. Parkinson.

Fashion and Famine; or Con-
trasts in Society. By Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens.

The Poetical Works of Gray,
Pamell, Collins, Green, and
Warton. By the Rev. R. A.
Willmott.

Reminiscences of the Univer-
sity, Town, and County of
Cambridge. By the late Henry
Gunning.

With Sitorteb Notices or

Sandwich Island Notes. By a
Haol^. ;

Memoirs of Marshal-General

Soult, Duke of Dalmatia.

Published by his Son,

Minor Minstrels, containing
Alpine Lyrics, Heart Throb-
blngs. By E. King.— The
Siege of Silistria. By W. T.
Thornton.—Biblical Sketches
and Hymns. By A. Neale.

—

Morning, and other Poj^mB.

By R. Harris.

Court, and "the successful Imitatiox of Orv^a'ALEiA^s^f"**
IN THE BEAUTIFUL ENCAUSTIC TiLE PAVEJIENT OF CloISThI^Byzantine Couet,'^ Crystal Palace (M. D Wyatt Em
Official Handbook), forsvard, without charge, Beaicns and f
mates, adapted to given dimensions, of Entrance Haila fni^
vatories, Verandahs, &c., in every style.

'

.
Specimens at 11, Aldersgate Sh-eet, City

MESSRS. J. WEEKS' N

U

R^ERYTki^jgVR^
Chelsea.—A great alteration la being effected at2

Establishment, where the various Horticultural buildings spS
over nearly an acre of ground, and extending togethertoabratni
feet in length, covering an area of 20,000 feet, have hitherto l»
heated by seven boilers. These boilers worked efficienth 1^
economically, but as great practice in every art leads to imptw
ment, so in this case have the Messrs. Weeks found it desirilili

to replace these seven boilers by on«. This ose will heat eTW
house and pit efficiently, either altogether or separately, tooii
ing to pleasure. This alteration will effect a very importag

saving annually, as the one boiler will not consume m&retiiD
two out of the seven boilers superseded, whilst the time uA
labour hitherto expended over the seven, will in future becoiw
to one. The necessary alterations for this Important un^y
ment are now in progress, and will be completed within a fort-

night, and tiie Nobility and Gentry interested in the prindpiei

heating by Hot Water can here see it practically carried osi,

and have it thoroughly explained in all its details.

1 ACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION foriu
O PRESERVATION of POTATOES, SEEDS, &c.-Tiiii

valuable discovery, for which letters patent have heen obtainri,

is the successful result of 14 years* study and experimeuts in tin

preservation of vegetable matter. It imparts health and vigwr

to the Plants and Seeds subjected to its action, and effcctaDy

prevents the Potato Disease, Uie Smut in Wheat, Milder acd

Rot, all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks oflnsectaandVenniv

•nd further recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, ud

the Public generally, by the extreme simplicity of the mode i
its application.

It is sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets of oi^

! two, three, and four pounds each, with instructions for its m\
I »nd parties requiring larger quantities for their cirnnM or for

;
exportation can be supplied on advantageous terms, hyaddresaiflfi

Mr. Jackson, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Strwt, London Bndge;.

where the article is always on sale, and the fullest parhcoW*

and directions for its use can be obtained, ^
D

Passing Clouds;
Florence.

^
History of Worksop. Ey E.

Eddison.
Mental Exercises of a Working
Man. By D. M'nurnie.

Gold ; a Tale for the Times.
New Editions, Ac.

On i\\Q Material Aids of Edu-
cation. By Dr, Whewell.

Lectiir«s on the Ecclesiastical

History of the First & Second
'Centuries. By F. D. Maurice.

The Brief Career ; or. The
Jew*s Daughter, By Capt.
Horrocks.

Original.—Cardinal Wisemari's Lecture on Education.

Foreign Correspondence.—Lindan, Lake of Constance
—Modem Buildings and Monuments in Munich.

Weelcly. Gossip.—Public Documents—Antiquarian Dls-
coveriea—Campbeirs Life of Mrs, Siddons—Popular Ednca-

. tipn—Longitude of Kuka—Photographers in the
rublications bearing Newspaper Stamps—Second Sale of
Mr. Pickering's Books -The Becker Collection of Coins-
Income of the Dean and Chapter of Westminster—Paris
Exposition—Industrial Exhibitions in France.

Pino Arts.—Modem Sculpture at Sydenham.
Fine-iirt Gossip.—Wellington StatueforBrecon—Statues

,
for the Edinburgh Court of Session.

Music atict the Orama.—The Minor Theatres-Mary-
- lebone Theatre (' Hamlet')—Royal Academy of Music.

XVXustcal ana Bramatic Gossip. — Sadler's Wells
Theatre — Obituary: Mdlle. Juliette Dillon—Drama at
Mnn^ch. - *

Miscellanea.—Removal of Ink from Paper-Compulsory
Education-Ventilation of Mines- Cast Marble.
The Athenaeum may be^orferedj^j^^nv^Brinl^

T * *.« t. ^ ,.
^^ MARRIAGE.

Just published (to be had free, by enclosing 1*. or Twelve
Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watson, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,
Adelphi, London), o

?
t

IVI^Tt^^^^^^^Y-
— A Pamphlet on Matrimonial

Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to
settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

EANE, DRAY, and CO., have a very large a^J

superior stoclc of FREN'CH MODERATOK 1-AJIW

a Talo of now on salc^-^Opening to the Monnmentj, Ltmdon Bridge.

EsTAnLisuED A.D. 1700.

UMBRELLAS.
DAWSON'S PATENT.-If yo^/^^^'"

Umbrella that is superior in every respect to ^7 «^
made, being not only waterproof, but nt least ^^^'fl^'g
durable, and, according to its qualify, P^l^^^^y^rrSr
for. and'insi/t upon having, Dawso^> Pxim ^,3^^-
Wholesale Warehouse, 9. King^s Armslardj^ooi^^L^

i^LENFlELD PATENT STARCH, o^jj^
VJr MajcBty's Laundry, and ^^'o-v^zi^fo^^ J^fr^^
CONFECTIONARY, MAKMALADK, ^^M^^^^^^

which pained the Prize Medal of lS51,mybehadoiwi^ ^^
Wholesale of Wothkrspoon, Ma^kat, <5^^;^tJ7co G
Cheapside. London; t^nAUo^zKi^^l^T^^I^^hi^^^

W O O D E N C R A V I N C.
g

TLLUStraTiSSs fok books P^io^SSi
" MANUFACTURERS' <^ ^"^^^"^"^^f^'^^tS^^^l^ Engraving in a superior fO'Ie,

at

J"^^*^ l.top!*

Gkokgk DSEBiNOFoy, Deeigner and Lnsraver on VV««^j(j«^

StrecL G ray'B Inn Road^Specimensand>sti|nat_

^rO NERVOUS SUFFERERS. ^^
A RETIRED CLERGYMAN I'^J'^f J^at,«^A to health y^ '^ i^^ ^^7\''^^^^ '^^;^liTm^^^'>^ti

suffering, is anxious to make known to otters t ^„^
he will therefore send (free) on receiving • ^^°rAddr«.*

"•J.A •?r>; "l*i'ir„H? ton. Lond^H:

Wood

/« a few days vsill be published (ftniform with " Vanity Fais price

THE FIRST VOLUME of THE NEWCOMES
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

WITH ExXGRAVINGS ON STEEL AND WOOD BY RICHARD DOYLE.

I

I

I

f

\

I

I

i

%

1

*

^

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

EEITION OF THE CRYSTAT
OFFICIAL HANDBOOE.

BY SAMUEL rniLLIPS.

PALACE

Enlarged _ ., „ _ „_
many addlHonal Pians of the various Coitrta. is puhUshed this' day^ prici One ShiHing.'

*-^: Thz Q^ial Quidt-hooU toaUih* Courts are always on Sale in the Buildivn, and at all jRailwau Station$, ^"'M^'^' '^'^{i"^

properly addrMsed, ft copy ot
V'| I'TrTlri

LrE. DotTOLASs, 18, Hollandjtreet^

3 0YAL PANOPTICONOF f
IEWfi"^'s«^

X LEICE9TKR SQUARE.--{La" Wb«^
^^ „^

-Experimental PhiloBophy,
?,°f„l'Vwednesdar,

3-15
1^

Life, Mn„day, 2 ; the VolUc Current \ua
voltaic P^gH

l'ropertie.s of Aenforra PodiM Thu^aay^
^^^ ConsW^

of Metals, Friday, 3.15; the PM
Mr. C F-f^

Weighing Balances, Saturday, ^Wy^.iii.y, 7.30; S^.^

Frictional Electricity, i^^^^^l'J:^^; jir. W. B- B'^'^
Stars, Tuesday and Thu«/^y^If ; ^- by Mr. J; »;^
Magii, Monday and >Vednesday, 7.dU, ^ ^ oUieM«^

OleM and Madrigals, l'j;M/:,L^'X*C/dayft'>'»^.l'fffM'

M^miFactuWd.ny'at 1
''"l

"?
'tu"; inl^e«S*

Heinke-H Improred C'^'°f^P^S "« «^ ^ifcAliS
(Tuesday and Tlmrsday, 7^) ,

a'^.
„gny, wf,^

High Pfessure; at, 8.15, »'°/»^°^. ic D^- "f940, I^f
of Verona and llo'^^^i.^eewTw'J »V^ *^0^^'
of brilliant Chroniati-op.c Effects,

the Granj "gTlSt'-

FlUgel Horn Uidon. ,P«'f°',X'rExhibition7«J^

-

W.T. Be«t,at If^* ,rf.^ er'n ngs excepte?-/j«% r^,
Evening, 7 to 10, Saturday eve h

.^^ ^^tmreoP*
Schm>lsfknd children under 10 ba'^j^P^^ ^i *iU

Tio.K will close on SAturUay, i

a series of N«w AttracHo"S on— -—
= —ria.ru vvpt' ff"!^,., •* i#

October

ERADBL-RY AND EVANS, 11, BQUTERIE STREET,

by thent at ibe

CoTcnt Garden, in ^^„-n
CAlioiu Are to be Abd»b"=»

%^

rVrnn EPito*
L



THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
AND

AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
A Stamped Newspaper of Rural Economy and General News.-The Horticultural Part Edited ty Professor Lindley.

No. 36.—1854.] SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. [Price Gd.

INDEX.
B^rl^r PfniTiaii.,.t SSS c

JKjtTnotioed r-*®^*-^^ ^

QtkmdMX, borLiculTaral ». dS3 r

— ur^icultural , **•• 5S9 o

CtTtle, Siwo^^d? ^n Ag^ of ».** aSS c

CjuTiATians to layer ..,.. 5S3 a

Chcro , M crty ,..,..... 53- a

Srwr.IuliM h^ob
Q^Bi/eff, turdinefts 01 a^9 a

Crime*, • CO "«'t^»''mlie .... 5sl t

ynmii. B^ysl *••• •*•• ^^9 ^

Ihliti for a north wall 534 e

Fruit crrp, Freucli 58:6
GnAUfCnnfor .* bS2 a
lliTTMt.lhe •»< a
Horticultuni Society's garden h"^^ e

Ireliind.ajTi.t'urin 5^7 6

ItfwoTtcnan-y 534 c

UiJy' '^r.i l^lom, &c &S2 b
Minftti, Ro«ef^ on si^S £

HAAurv, definition nf a bii6 a
— "ecoiomical" o^ a

Xarantu .*.. 5il 6

Xilk, conpotltlon of &86 a
Xooopkni bSi c

Uetqmco smoke .'.... 5AI c

SOUTH BUCKS HORTICULTURAL SOCIKTY.
The Dahlia Exhibition of the above Society will t^ke place

ttthe Royal Hotel. Slouch, on TUESDAY, Sept. 19, 18')4.

Particulars may be had of the Hoa. Sec;, Mr. D. Bbummell
ftuxji, Alpha Koad, Slough.

BRIGHTON AND SUSSEX FLORICULTURAL
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.— Tne annual

Auhima Exhibition, to be held at the ROVAL PAVILION,
Brighton, on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Sept. 13 and 14.

Fresidfint.

His Grace the Duke of Devoxphire,
Vice-Presidents,

rpHE SOUTH LONDON SOCIETY or AMATEUR
-- FLOKISTS.-The Fifth F.ihibiHon of Kl .wtrs <.f the above
Society will beheld at the HORNS TAVERN, KrN'NINGTON,
on Tuesday, the 19th September, ia54, when Prizes will b«
awarded for Miscellaneoua Plants, Dahlias, Including Fancy
Tariet!es, Verbenas in Pots, and Cut Blooms.
An pflRcient l^and will be in attendance.
Members and Honorary Memt>ersof the Society, and their Two

Free Tickets, will be nrimitted to the Rooms from 2 till 6 o'clock.
Admission to Non-Members I*. mcU.
The last Exhihiti(»n for this season will also take place at the

Horns Tavern, Krnmngton, on "Wednesday, the Md November,
for Chrypantlu-mnms.

List of Prizes, and the Rnles of the Socfetr, may ttc obta^n(Mi
from John Bushell, Esq., Hon.Sec.,;wv7 f^m .'I'^'wer KennJnfrton
Lane, Lambeth.

TO DAHLIA GROWER^
TyrORFOLK AND NORWICH HORTICULTURAL
-L^ SOCIEIY.-The DAHLIA SHOW will be h«Id at the
Corn Exchange, Norwich, on THURSDAY, the Ilfli of Septem-

nd forests 679 c
j

her next, immediately alter the morning performancps nt the
d plantationa 53n c Jlusical Festival. AmouKSt others. I'rizes of 6/„ 3Z., And 2/. -will

be offered fur 24 dissimilar DAHLIA liLOOMS (Fancies ex-
cluded), open to all Nurserymen and buch Amateuifi as are
aiibscribers. No entrance fee. AnTiirn Prfpton,
Norwich, Pept. 9. H,.n. >i<:.

Paper material 684 t
Pathology, vegetable , b80 «
Pears.iiew 5-0 t
Pinus^s, hardiness of 579 a
Plauts, iievr.. MS c— white 582 6— New Holland, to propa-

gate &82 a— col lector of, in ilie Crimea ?t81 c
PlantiUioDsaud ^\ood^ &!*0 e
Pork, American 5Hfi c
Roses on Mauetti hsi b
Roschedffea 5S3 q
RoyaL Souili London Floricul-
culKirat Society &S3 a

S^eedinjE, thin 5M^S b
Smoke. M'jsquito hA\ e
Stock** (Dr ), death of 680 b
TritoiiiH uv^ria a-1 c
Vetfetabie patholoary 580 «
Victoria Eei(ia SSJ a
Webb (Mr.), death of 6iHi A
Wheat, to HOW early b^8 c— blJKht..... bJ'S c—5SS
WiDtT, effpct of, on Conifers.. &70 a
Woods »nd forests 579 c— an

••>

NEW BROWN COS LETTUCE SEED,

CUTTON AKD SONS, Kr.i ii.iff, hare jmrt harx^wted
»^ aomcofnicirrholoe sort of ItUOU N UUS LETtrCK for
sowing now lo siniu! th.- winffr. Fri<e Ja per parkrt. i vocllent
Canliflowpr. <tn<on, N .t h, <?r . f.-r HMinmii m «in^.

G^,^^8ULBS FOR WINTER BtOOMlNC.
Of)D iiYACiMiis, JoNiiUiLs, (Ma>ru6i:s.
t^C lor Nrde, « mndeTaie piieeB. by thf Importer^.

^^ ^- l"l TT(KN AM* M»\s ^, d Oniwerw. livmniukM,

CRASS SEEDS.O UTTON AND SONS rrcfr- -nd th,

Si;j^I)S at f!

His Grace the Puke of Rich-
mond, Lord Lieut, of county.

His Grace the Duke of Nor-
folk, E.M.

The Most Noble the Marquess
of Bristol.

The Ri-ht Hon. the Earl of
Chichester.

Admiral Sir G. B. Pechell,
Bart., M.P.

Lord Alfred Hervey, M.P.
The Hon. Haiibury Tracy,
The Hon. A. Macdonald.
The Baron de Goldsmid. [R.N.
Rear Admiral SirG. Westphall,

&c., &c., &c.
Upwards of 270^. are offered as Prizes (including the RAIL-

WAY CLP, value 10^., ottered for the best 24 dissimilar Dahlia
Blooms), sciiedulea of which can be obtained of the Secretary,
tttong: which will be found the following, viz. :—Orchitis, 8 vars.,

8/^5/^3^.; Stove and Greenhouse, 8 varS., 8^, 5/., 3^,; Device-
Cut Flowers, 5^., tirst prize; Collection of 8 Dishes Fruit,
7Z., 4i.. 3^., 2l!
The Baud of the Coldstream Guards (by permission pf Col. the

H(m. A. Upton), will attend each day, conducted by Mr. Gwlfrey;
also the Military Band from the Garrison, under the direction of

Herr Daverow. The entire suite olKooms and eastern lawu will

be thrown open for the occasion.

Through the liberality of the Dlrector^^ of the London^ Brighton^
mi South Coast Rai.way^ the Commiitee have the pleasure to

flMOunc€ to the Exhibitors that all PlantBj d'c, for Exhilntiortj will

U conveyed ta Bnghtonfrom all stations, and hack whence they came^
Free of Charge. *•

General Superintendent of the Exhibition, Mr. E.'Spary.
EnwARD Cakpen'tee, Secretary.

Brighton, Sept. 2, 1854.

N.B. All communications to be made to the Secretary. Address,
45, Lavender Street.

MANCHESTER BOTANICAL AND HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIEri'.—Opening of the New Exhibition

HocsE.—A GRAND PUBLIC BOTANICAL and UOUTICUL-
TCRAL Exhibition win be held at the Society's Gardens,
OldTrafford,on WEDNESDAY the 13th, THURSDAY the Uth,
FRIDAY the 15th, and SATURDAY the 16th of September,
1B54, under the patronage of

The Right Honourable the Earl of Ellksmere
The Right Honourable the Earl of WiLToy
The Right Hon. the Earl of Stamford and Wabrin'gtox
The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Mancuester
Sir Humphrey de Traffoed, Bart.
Wtlbraham Egertox, Esq.

IVTATIONAL DAHLIA iiXHlBlTluN, under the
L^ auspices of the Nottingham Horticultural Society, will be
held in Nottingham, together with the Fourth Exhibition of the
Nottingham norticnltural Society, on WEDNESDAY, the 13th
September, when fire Silver Cups and numerous other prizes
will be awarded. Schedules may l>e had by enclosing a postage
stamp to S. R. P. Siiiltox, Honorary Secretary, Nottinglmm.

LISIANTHUS RUSSELLIANUS^
.

T ANT) J. FRaSER Leg to offer the above, in stron^r
** • and healthy plants, such as will make large specimens for
flowering next season, at 2s. 6(f. each.

Lea Bridge Rnnd, Essex. September 9.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
f AND J, FRASER liave a very superior Collection

* • of tlie above, comprising the newest and best of Large-
flowering !ind Lilliputian varieties. The plants are very strong,
and will bloom well in the ensuing winter.

Lilliputians, fine plants 9j?. to 1 2.?. per doz.
Large flowering ,., 9*. to 12*.
New French varieties of 1864, not yet
bloomed in this country ... .^. ... IS*.

Lea Bridge Road, Ksser. September 9.

'oo/- GRASS
fintujor Pi> .,,ifnrfit Pa^KfHvr^ and

arc now fr^niral to mpply rxcdhmji' ' Sad$/9rthe
purpo$e at Vi,* ,, ni<n1cmif j>ri rn, *^

Also New liHlian Rve Qnm and TriflUtm incamafnm at
modci-ate prices.- JoUN Suttov & Sons, S^-d Growers, Hmdinff.

CHOICE ^^A LC EOLA R 1 A S E E d!
JOHN AM> CHARLES LLE Leg to Ptnte, ibey nre

aav«dY now fl.mling out pwcketa of choice Calceoliiria Seed.
fromavery SLTLRB COLLECTION, prlee 2*. 6/f, per pa.
Vineyard Noimtv. Hamiii. aiith.

stnall

d of the above.

tf

It

SEEDS OF CALCEOLARIA AISJO CINERARIA*

The Mayor of Manchester
The Very R*..v. thti Dean of
Manchester

Sir Benjamin Hevwood, Bart.
Sir John Potter, Knight
SirJ.L-Bardsley, Knight, M.D.
James A. Bannerman, Esq.
Robert Barbour, Esq.
^uel Brooks, Esq.
^bert Barnes, Esq.
^chard W. Barton, Esq.
WUiMnEntwistle,Esq.
WUiiam Fairbaim, Esq., C.E.
Colonel Foster, R.E. "

Daniel Grsnt, E.*-q.

Janies C. Barter, Esq.
''dninnd H an orth, Esq. '^

The Mayor orSalford
Stephen HeeHs, Esq.
James Hertz, Esq,
Edward Loyd, Esq., London
Edward Loyd, Esq.
E. B. Langworthy, Esq. ^ '

James M'Laren, Esq.
John Reid, Esq.
Martin Schnnck, Esq.
Colonel C. R. Scott, Assistant

Quartermaster-general
William Slater, Esq.
S. Stem. Esq.
T. W. Tatton, Esq.
Col.Brook Taylor.Adjntant-gen
James Aspinall Turner, Esq. g^^

J. F. B. AVesthead, Esq.

F^
G. HENDEHSON A^D SON, of the Welh'ngton

^ • Nursery, St. John's '^^'ood, London, are nuw prepared to
forwnrd, by post, the new Seed saved this season from their
unrivalled collection, in packets at 2x. fitf. and oj.each.

The CALCEOLARIA, first quality 55. Orf.

jf
second „ 2 6

Quality, snd not QrAN'TiXY, forwarded at the above prices.

STRAWBERRIES.
HARGREAVES is now sending out Strong

Plants of thp four new Strawberries, viz., Ajax, Ruby,
Captain Cook, snd Fillbasket, at 10a. per hundred, or 25 each of

any two sorts for 65., package included ; also, all the old sorts at

3s. per hundred.— Address, John Habgueaves, High Street

Nurbcry, Lancaster.

J.

STR A W BERRI E S.

ARRATT'S MAGNUM BONUM. In size this

The articles exhibited will comprise Plants, Flowers, Fruits,
Vegetables, Artificial Flowers and Fruits, Fountain?, Vases,
*~'ei'-P0t8, Baskets, Garden Stands, Seats, Iron and Wire work,
'^woeii Implements, &c., which may be exhibited from all parts
^*^«^»»gdom free of charge,
^^^^esof the prizes offprf>d, and any further infonnation,

TK /?^**^"*^ on application to the Secretary.
ine Uty and Stretford Brass Bands will attend every day

^nog the exhibition: and, by pennission of Licnt.-Col. Unett,

if li^*"^^*^
Sd Ligiit Dragoons on Wednesday and Friday.

f.iJ???"^^ '^f the Society and the privileged members of their

laS, J^'^ be admitted (on presenting their tickets) on the

ml w' o'cl^^k, and subsequent days at 1 o'clock, Iree. Non-
«iembers on j.aym* nt of 5s. each on the 13th, on payment of

7mnr\^J^^ f»»i the 14th and 15th, and on payment of 6d. each

iDQf^mL^ *^ f^Hildren under 12 vears of age halt price.—Non-

Offi f^
Tickets are now ready, and mav be obtained at the

"««of the Secretary, 40, Princess Street. By order,

John Shaw, Secretaiy.

splendid Strawberry very far surpasses the " British Qneen,"
is an exceedingly heavy crop|>er, and continue* in perfection later

than almost any other variety. Its ilavour is really delicioua,

most nearly approaching the true Pine Apple of any kind yet
known. Price per 100, 2/. 2s. ; per dozen, 6*. Good strong Plants
of the above are now rendy for sending out by

St. Joiin's Nursery, Wakefield. Wjr. Bareatt.
N.B. W. B.'s List of 40 kinds of Ptrawberries may be liad gratis .

S~^IRAWLERR1ES, 3j. per 100.— Strong; well-rooted

runners are now ready. British Queen, Eleanor, Prolific,

Kitley's Goli;ih, Cnthiirs Black Prince, PrinceM Aliee Mande
Mvatfs Hanfbois. Rivers' Elizs. Ac.

'

BASS Ayp BROWN, Sudbury, Suffolk
.

" OMAR PAcHA" STKAvwBtRRY.
WILLIAM JAMES WARD is now sending out well I

rooted plants of t^e above excellent Strawberry, which

was awarded a Medal bv the judges at the Royal r-*anic Gardens

Exhibition, July 5th, ia54. It has also been submitted to Mr.

Wamock, Mr. Spencer, Mr. Thompson, and several practical

gardeners, who hav« all pronounced a favourable opinion of it.

Also by Mr. Powell, of the Royal Garrtens, Frogmore, in the

descriptive list of new Fruits, In the " Florist and Fmitist " for

the present month, accompanied with a woodcut.
£ a, d.\ £ t. d.

lOOplants 3 25 piante 10
50 „ ... » 1 15 0| 12 „ ... ^ ... 12

Prospect Hill, Reading.—9tb Fept^l&54.

REAL GENUINE SEEDS.

H KNIGHT, Seedsman, Seaford, Sussex, will send
• any of the following extra choice Seeda, post-free, to any

address, on receipt of postage stamps to the amoant in sealed

CALCEOLARIA, from the same stock that gained the Prize,

open to all England, at Brighton last June; 1*. <W. and 2*-6d

^^ANTIRRHINUM, 70 kinds, l5. PAN\*Y,100 kinds newest,

U.; ditto imm newest f^ncy Mnds, t$.

IlOLLYH«>('K,50kin.iH. U. - __
HOLLiiitJCKS,—A cnilection of this fine old

English flower, grown at the Cheshnr.t Nuraeries, is now in

bloom, and th.ie will be a succession liil the end of October.

Admirers of the Hollyhock are nspectfuHy luvit. d to visit tl^

Nurseries to inspect them. In addimm to the choK

CALCtOLARI^ AND CINERARIA SEEDS.
/^EOhGE CLAUivE Legs to nnnnunoe that a
V-^ quaniily is still on hand of his Hnpi-rior

j

For description see Gardeners' Chronirh, July 29 and August sl
Packets 2*. 6*/. each, payable in pONtH^rn atamps.

Streatli JMii ]'1;ul NursiTv. HrJAUm Hil l, near Londnn.

C A L C E O L ARIA SEE .

T> rARKER ] as now ready for faending out n«w
J-*- • seed nf ibis year's saYing, which he ran rect»mm* ud w ith
the greatest confidence. It having hi n -ri\rd from flu.u. rs of th«
fmeNt form stuI most beautiful markingn, in pscketH at 1j?.6<I, and
2#. W. each; also a few parVets of choice Cineraria Seed at 1« 64.
and25.6d. each. Prinnila sim nsi^, n]\ Ksved from frinp. .. i.-iweri,

1». per patket. A remliiancc or reference to accompany »B
orders from unknown CorresjV ndents.

Paradise Nursery, Ilnrnsey Road, London.—Sept. 9.

ULIUM I'ANCIFOLIUIVI, TRITONIA AUREA, AND
VALLOTA PURPUReA.

TJ ENRY GKOOM, Clapham RUe, near London,
-* by appointment Florist t.. IIf.k Majesty tf!k QtTREli,
AND TO Ills Ma.tkhtv thi KiN.. OF Saxony, bi'gs to say that

_

his extensive collection of the above BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
is now in liuwer, and may be viewed every day (Sundays excepted).

I Admittance gratis.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS JUST IMPORTED"
TAME6 CHAKTJiES and CO, beg to draw the^ attention of purchasers of the Above to their estahiibhment
where they tdn be supplied with the finest BULBS at the k.west
possible prices, they arc remarkably fin** this reason, more
especially Hyacinths, Tulips, NarcUsoH, ^c, A Catalogue wiU
be sent on application.

J. C. & Co. have a large stock of choice Chrysantheititimg
(show varieties), which they can supply at Ss. per dozen.

Seed AVsrehonse, 74. King WilliHin Strtf>*^t., City, London.

lAOUBLE HUMAN and PAPER WHITE XArI
^-^ ClSSCS, is. per dozen. The above biilhs, the former of
which is so justly este^mrd for its early Moianiiig and exc«^ *ve
fragrance, mul the latter for i:s purity and elegance, have ju»t
arrived, aud may be obtained at A . CoBBEXi^s Italian snd Foreign
Warehouse. IR, Pall Mall, near WafprJoo PUce, LojKlon.

ranetiea

of other growers, there arc many rar id beautiful kinds of

their own prt^duction, and to be n only at their grounds^-

A. Paui. & Sox, Nurseries, Chrahunt, Herts (13 mile* from

London, on the Cambridge line of Eastern Counties P^Uway).

HUGH LOW AND CO. ^vould inform their friends
and cuf^toniers that they are now receiving th< ir BULBOUS

ROOTS from Holland. Tlie collection ctmipriscs all ilu- klndg
of Roots suitable tor early forciog, and they have been selected
wiih care from the leading boiutaa in Haarlem. Any orders
entmsted to them will have every attention, and they feeV
satlafiod thf v are in a pisition to supply tliem to the satistactioB
of their cuttAnicrv.—CI«pton Nurscrr.

''roHREYA MVHiSTiCA (Califorman Nutmeg)
X —The hCBtCRIBERS have to off*>r strong healthy plants,
three years from set d, of the above-named beautiful hany Ever-
green Tree. It is figun d and described by Sir W. J. Hooker, in
" Botanical Magazine" for May, l^i, to which the Sub^scriben
refer their fiiends. Price on application.

HUGH LOW Axn CO., Clapton Nnrsery, London.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
R PARKE It begs to offer fine Lush^ pIiiDt« of the

• above, well established in 6-inch pots^ for t^ow*»ring tbie
antnmn, c''n>iHting of all the newest and finest J't-mpon and
large flowered varieties in cultivation. Pnrchawr's ^flection

at 9*. per doz^n, A list of names forwarded upon application.

CI^ERAJaAS (Sf-edlings), from nil the finest varietiea, care-

fully selected, incluaiug the new varieties sent out last autumn.
EstabHshed plants, in 3-inch pots, at 3*. perdoscen.

A remittance (-r reference to accompany all order* from
unknown corrt^spnndents.

P»rndis»- \^>T-af*ry. ^'^9rn»e£j!^*d,JhUngton.

EARLY DWARF SEED POTATOES.
BRAHaM HaHDY and SON'S Ten P^ecfed
earliest varit'ties of SLED POTATOES ar^ now ready

to send out, warranted (re^ from diMMe. Retail and trade prices

on application,.

AlM> tbHr in^^mved BATH COS and Hardr HAMMER-
PMITII LKritCE SKEI), growth of 1^54. Six-p«*nnywortli

of heae, or othtr He*d^ of Cnulit^ower, Flower F . «Vc^ for
Sent.^mber sowing. wUI be sent to any addreaa, pont frve, cm
receipt of 6i., orNixsUmpt. Price per pound to the trade^MI
a'-^Mcation .M^^ld'-n. Khj"*t. SPt^tt^nihi^r^.

\;| AY'S IMPRUVFD EAKLY ASH-LEAVED
l^^ KIDNEY I'OTA'IUL? FOR bEED.-F..r autumn and
early spring planting the alwve are the taHt variety of Atli-
leaved Potatoes kvown ; the following opinion of th*m is firom

a imttf who Una grown tltem for some yearn, and is ^r-ioctt^.

from a number of favourable opinions of them:- ** I can tmly
say, from a numhtT of yiars* exp^-rifrnce in grooving them, that 1

never met with any P ttto to f qua! them for cropp'"^ and wile.."*

— George Keynon, Market Gardener^ Brktl ^. .r L ^' 'dL
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^
STRAWBERPiES.

¥711 1 TAM NICHOLSON is now senaingout stronc

*« 25. 6^.

2 6

J*•'•^:ts^n.l^^- incited; Mortofthe best old «T,d .e«

f^f.n be supplied on reasonable terms. See adv.rtifienient

jZ 15 PostX'e crd.rs p.yable at Yann, Yorkshire, or a

cash remittance required with the order.

Eggl'.'scliffe, near Y arm, g ept. 9.
^

YATT'S new Seedling Strawberry, '' ADMIRAL
--.--. DUND\S "—TUisis the most extraorainary vanety, tor

size aiid prod uctiveneHS, that has yet hfieii raised at Manor Farm;

fMsS l.r^^er and a better flavour than Mther the Surprise or

Mammoth, and ripens off the late fruit to advantage.
^

J M & J^ovs can confidently reconimend this, as hemg supe-

rior to any large variety that has come under tV.eir notice.

1

2
1

2
1

6
6
6

M

fully

lowin
strong Plants n

charges :-100, 50^.; 50, gO^.; and ^^, lo^. «..--

f Myatt^s British Queen, Cinqucfaha, El^«'?f>^ •

B, FJiza, Hooper's Seedling, Keens' Seedling,

Black Prince, and Barnes' Bicton Pme. 5s V^y^^^-
Manor Farm. Deptford, S-ptember9.

R
NEW CIN ERARIAS.

OBERT REA begs to announce that be will send

^ ^ out' the first week in October, the following New
nTWFRARTAc; and from their first-rate character, and being

S-^ltfbt anyl'et sent out, be feels confident they will give

universal satl:>faction.
, , , a

IPSWICH BEAUTY (Rka's) .-Clear white, deeply edged

«nthlake shaded with purple; very dark C\>c, full size ;
broad

^^is sM^^ A fii^e exhibition flower. Fir.t Class

^en fiVa Ls were a^^^^^^ at Ip.wich and Colchester, the only

nlaccr^W^ Pronounced by all who .aw it to

be the finest Cineraria ever exhibited. Plants Ws. 6d. each.

GEM (Pabkeb's).—A self-coloured flower; beautiful puce, with

licht disc; quite novel in colour, and a very striking first-rate

variety Fir9tClassCertificare,Ipswich,l&53. Plants ^s.6J. each.

In consequence of having only one plant of the first to propa-

BASS Axn BROWN are now savinfr several c.f tbeir

choice ^eeds, ar.d can stron-ly recon.meud the following

which have been t^ekcted with their usual care from their superb

collection :

—

,
,

CALCEOLMtIA, very choice, l5.; extra Pupevb
_

CINFRAKTA, very choice, \s.\ extra new and choice

FUCHSIAS, from new and choice ... — .•"

GERANIUM, very choice, Is : extra new and choice

from finest fancy varieties

. GLOXINIA, fine. Bd. extra from new and choice ...

ANTl URHINUM, choice, Grf.extra from superb fiowers

' A last of Choice Seed.s (^elected for Autumn sowing may be

had free by post on application. ,,.,>.„ «l T>.,^^i.r ««
Post-offiV orders to be made payable fo Bafs & Brown, or

STErnEN HEOW^i. Penny st^^mps received f'^r small anmnnts.

S^-ed ai.d IlortiruPural Establishment, Sudhury, Suffolk.

HTHUR HENDERSON and CO. beg to inform

their pation.s and the public that their CATALOGUES of

BULBS an- now ready, and they will have much pleasure m
forwarding them on application.

They comprise lists of all the finest varieties of IIyacinth<9,

and many other rare and valuable Bulbs.
- , « *v

TheiF collections of Hyacinths have yearly carried off the

metroiJoUtan prizes, not only for their unique growth, but also

for their beauty of colouring and distinctness of sorts, either

when exhibited in a cnllection of 36 plants or in pairs.

Pin e- n pple^Pla
ce^^geware^Koad, Loudon.

TO PLANT GROWERS, fVURSERVWEW, AND OTHERS.

\T7 ANTED, a few fine Large PLANTS of the under-

VV named, not less than 8 feet high, or any other good Green-

house Plants not named below.

FLORAL NURSERY, ACTON
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, LiLiPtim- .vn^-^ F.- -.KING.— Large and remarkablv ft*l
best Si^rts, in 32-siz ^ - ' "^
once, at 18s. per doz.n'; smalhV PlantsrhJ'^f?f a^'^'

**

coming winter, at 8s. per dozen. ' ^ "^'^r in

VERBENAS.
Mockett, and
65. per cir>zen

•t

shed.

LING CINFRAUIAS, at 5?. per dozenV Octoh^'^^"^^
Phmts have been raided from the Flowers whiclt-vrerp^i m''"^
admired at this Nursery during last season.

sot^^

FKENCH SPOTTED or NEW FANCY GEPAMr.^^
Well-established Plants of these beautiful FWe^r;,.
each, or 255. per dozen, in October next—a larire cnmi^*
(including all the best raided in Frafice, several of Xm!?
not been seen in England) having been just receivJ tf?
Floral Nursery. " *» m
An immense stock of nearly all the new and beet Ti.jj:_GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, HELIOTROPES TRr^

LUMS, and other Suft-\Yooded Plants, always on hand atrZ
equally low.

* I'tpnai

Floral J

kingdon
unique

;

spared

PQeK

render it perf«gy
all the neiv plants of the best raisers are added«^
Well-e.stdbli.shed plants of upwards of looo E«rtsM

rt

Bankfeia grandis
latiffdia

„ coccinea, &c.

Calothamnns, of sorts

Poinciana Gilliesii

Pittosporum, sorts

Enkianthus reticulatus

„ quinquiflorus

Lambertia forniosa

Grevilloa, sorts

Eucalyptus, sorts

Burchellia capensis

Brugmansia, sorts

Edwardsia, sorts

Telopea speciosisslma

Orange trees

Lemon, &c.
Sparmannia africana

Beaufortia decussata
Pimelea lanata

Luculi.^ gratissima

„ Pinceana
Pryandria, sorts

_Cunonia capensis

Hovea Celsi

Myrtles, sorts

tion at defiance.

Th
out

place
^

he trade fairly and liberally dealt with, and all plaidi
will be warranted true to name. m

nnknow
ittance or satisfactory reference indi<ipens»|fe

L correspondents. Catalogues forwarded ^nth
JOHN AVESTWOOD, PROPRiKT0B.-Sept9.

as receivea. me umhwi uiw-viu.h. ^.^ »..^^ *.««»., .— — '•— -

when three are ordered.—Ipswich Nursery, Ipswich. Sept. 9.

Any one having any of the above to dispose of may bear of a

purchaser bv stating the names and price, and any of the parti-

culars to A. B., to the care of Mr. Thomas Goodwin, Helmsley

Place, Hackney^ London;

RARE AND HAEDY coinFEa.a:

I'^HE followinf' CONIFERS bavhig proved perfectly hardy durinjr tbe past winter

J- known bleak district, exposed to the cutting winds from the North Sea, induces YOUELL Ayn
and spring in this well-

CO. to offer the same with

every confidence, and beg to annex a scale of prices for good Plants.
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At)ies morinda, 1 year
2 years
6 to 9 inches

9 to 12 inches

12 to 18 inches

2 to 3 feet

4 to 5 feet

(This'spectes is synonymous with A. Khu-

trow and A. Smithiaua. Is very distinct and

ornamental.)
Abies Mtinziesi, 1 to 1^ foot

„ 1J to 2 feet

orientalis, strong

pumila, very bushy
pvgma;a ,

AVhitmanJajia, 3 to 4 inches ...

Anincaria imbricata, 15 Inches to 1^ foot

14 to 2 feet

2 fco 2i feet

A few'fiae specimens 3 to 5 gs. each.

Cedrus atlautica, 9 to 12 inches

12 to 15 inches

IJ to 2 feet

Deodara, 1 year
4 to 6 inches ..

6 to 9 inches ..

12 to 15 inches
14 to 2 feet .,

2 to 2^ feet

2^ to 3 feet

3 "to 4 feet

4 to 5 feet

5 to 6 feet

6 to 7 feet

Libani, 2 to 2i feet

„ 2h to 3 feet

Cephalotaxus Fbrtuni, 1\ to 2 feet

j^ „ 3 inches

Cryptomeria japonica, 2 to 3 feet

Cupressus elegans, 1^ to 2 feet

fiinebris, 3 to 4 inches

1 to li foot

„ 1^ to 2 feet

Goveniana", 9 to 12 inches

„ 2 t4) 3 feet

Lambertiana, 12 to 15 inches

„ li to 2 feet

macrocarpa, 12 to 18 inches

„ 2 to 9 feet

sexnpervirena of India, 1 year „,

„ 9 inches to 1 foot

Toumeforti, 2 years
Uhdeana, IJ to 2 feet

2i to 3 feet

Whitloeana, IJ to 2 feet

Dacfydium Franklini, small ...

6 to 9 inches

^ „ 2 to 2i feet

Fitz-Roya Patagonica, nice plants, 3?. Qd, to

Juniperua Bedfordiana, 9 to 12 inches

„ 1 to IJ foot

„ 2 feet...

excelsa, to 9 inches

„ 15 to 18 inches

echiniformis
Mberrfica or Irish

recnrva
linensis, 9 inches ..«

sqmazQftta, 6 to 9 inel

« &to 15 inches...
Sabina ...

elegans
variegatft

Tirariniana, 2 to 3 feet
Lihocedms chilensia.

Each
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Picea amabilis, true, 1 foot

cephalonica, 1 to 1^ foot

I
„ „ 14 to 2 feet

nobilis, 1 foot

Nordmanniana, from cuttings 4 to G in.

„ 9-inch stout seedlings

pinsapo, cuttings, 2 years
6 to 9-inch seedlings .„ ... ^ -

2| to 3 feet, fine, 31s. ^d. fo ... 42

Pindrow, 2 years -..'

9 to 12 inches - - - '

„ „ 12 to 15 inches

(This species is Sometimes sold for AVebh-
iana, which it much rpsembles.)

i
Ficea Webbiana, tnte, 1 year...

9 to 12 inches

„ „ strong

Finus Ahschasica
austiiiica, 9 to 12 inches
canariensis, 1^ foot

cenibra, 15 to IS inches...

„ 2 to 3 ff-et

cemhroides, 1.^ foot

Edgariana, 2 fuet...

excelsa, 2 years ...

„ 12 to 15 inches, in pots

„ 18 inches to 2 feet, ditto

„ 18 Inches to 2 feet, bedded
2 to 3 feet, ditto

„ 3 to 4 feet, ditto

Fremontiana, 4 inches
Gcrardiana, 9 to 12 inches

12 to 15 inch

1^ to 2 feet...

Hamiltoniana, 1 foot

insignis, 1 year, in pots...

„ 12 to IS inches

^ li to 2 feet

„ 2 to 2^ feet

„ 6 to 7 feet

Lamhertiana, 15 inches —
Llaveana ...

macrocarpa, 1 foot

H ^2 -IvV' b • ft ft

maritima, in potH, 9 inches
Massoniana, 1 year, in pots
Montezumte, 1 foot

ponderosa, 2 years

„ 1 foot ...

Snbin^ann, 4 to 6 inches,,very fine

Teocotc, 15 foot ...

f Saxe-Gothaea conspicua
'T'axus adpresKa. 1 to l^ foot

baccata. common Ye

Each !P.doz.iP.100.
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elegantissima, 4 to 9 inches
Duva stnui orWeeping, 1 ^ to 2 ft.

gold striped, 4 to 9 inches ...

9 tol2inchps„.
12 to 18 inches, ex.

fastigiata,the IrishYew.2to*^^ft.

„ 3to4ft.
variegata
pyrauiidalis, 9 to 12 inches ...

f, 18 inches to 2 i^^i
Harrington!, 3s. 6rf. to

. .. „ japorica, 3jr. 6(/. to
: Thnja aurea, 6 to 9 inches ...

„ flfl^eliiformLs ...

pjicata, 18 inches
sinensis, 2 to 3 fe«t

n 4 to 6 feet
^Yiireana. 2 to 2J feet

tTaxodium sempervircus, \l to 2 feet
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FLORAL NURSERY, ACTON ROAD, TURNHAM CREW.
PELARGONIUMS.—The undermentioned have b^

selected from upwards of 1200 named sorta. Tiie vImIi

stock Cincluding all the newest and best Show, Faocy^Sorii;

and other Bedding kinds) consisting of upwards nf 150,(^0p^
A comparison of the prices named will at once sliow Tiorim

far they are below all others. The quality of the plants tI
pi'ove equally satisfactory.

SHO\V GERANIUMS.— Carlos, Empre.ss, LpAh, JUjaft,

Rosa (Foster's), Regalia, Sanspareil, Virginia, Zt^uo, XcKmit

Picta, Rebecca, Marginata, Eliza, &c. 5s. each, or 485.perd(iwt

Optimum, Pilot, Queen of May, Glnw-worra, Indian CTiipf^

Leonora, Pasha, Sunrise, Yulcm, Calpe, Hylas, Spltt :,

Portia, Novelty, Commander, Incomparable. 2,". 6rf. e«b, or

25.*?. per dozen.
Annio Laurie, Astrea, Basilisk, Butterfly, Capella, C!i«raiE|

May, Colonel of the Buffs, Cordelia, Co^ur de Lion, Eletcir.

Gertrude, Jupiter, Hulla, Magnet, Alderman, 3Iedora. klM.

each, or V^s. pfr doztn.

FANCY GERANIUMS.— Brihotte, Bellinzona, Constsnw,

Conqueror, Pandy, Lady Alice Peel, Lady Hume CampWL

Madame Sonta^, "Macranthum, Madame Staub, Mary HdfUt

Empress of France, lUiiminatoi', Magnum Booum, Oceafl (?ll^

Beauty of Blackheath, Figaro, ttc. Zs.U. each,or40s.perdozea

Autumna, Argus, Bouquet de Venus, Cerps, Darll!>g, Dn^m

of Sutherland, Megiera, Osaa, Charles Pickens, O'MfWW,

Marca P(do, Mirandum, Lady Mary Lal)ouchere,VictonaiUgni

Cassandra, &c. ^s. each, or 2l3. per dozen. ..,^

All the above are now ready to send out. See also prewi^

advertisrmput.— John' Westwoo d, Sept. 9.

" QIR HARRY."—The eTDinent success of Ihiaret

^ SEEDLING STRAWBERRY, at the only noralairf

Horticultural Exhibitions where it lias fe«^"/,^'7"' i^l^i r^
wick, first-class Certificate; 21, J^*"?^";

f^.^^'l ^^''^X
mended ; Botanical Gan'ens, l^^g^a^^""'^^\V^^^"^;

f f^s^^
proprietor (hitherto nn «iii'iteur grower or.ly) to oger it

^^^^^^
^
The chararteristirs of the plant are these:-Povej^Bg^8e«^

an KeeuB' Seedling:, but continuing fruiting a biu h 1^^^-^^
a great cropp<^r, bearing a very large >^^^^^^T' ,1 tS
Vrry, which carries tbnt superb ^^1;^! "'^^^^.^.^"^^^

but tV, it« very end, whilst, beiug both firm »nd P'
?^;\^f^

itself entirely from its calyx, ^"^^l^^" .^"^^^u* S^th it

Thed*dirious and hi^cious flavour of the tru'-
^ ^^

high perfume, throws iitterly into sh»4e the K,e^ a

Qneen^ Ti^e leaves are few, «rd
^^f TJS^^^^rjnf5e.«i

bearing branches exposes the fruit to tl'«;j^7"4e
of 6B^

the snn, the want of which exposure is a great cau
^^

in many sorts of thiH class of plan^-
^ ^^^ •.,%. its r--"-

An oil-painting of a oue-year-old nmner
^^^^^^^

fruit in the respective stngesof growth {a^sur^^^^^^

18 now to be seen in th»' l-irTuingham E^']^^'""
^^^

of Artists, and coloured Lithographs ^^^^.^^'^.^q appHcstift

an eminent London Artist, which may he had on ^^

price 2.^. 6rf. ench, in postage stiimps. , ,._*T,«ris(BP

Thf. Plants will he ready for sending out («

on the 20th September next. Prices-lW P"|

hi. 10^.; 60 plants, 4?. 4..; 40 plant.,
^^V ^^[ ,^> ,... ..-^ .

A few plants in pots may be ^fl?;- ^PP; Rirmin^*^^
UNPERIIILL. Sir^Tnrry^ Road Edpha^^^^^^^

applicanon to be accompanied with a 1 osi

mingh;.m) or cash, to receive att^tien-

"hardy COIMiruRS
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NEW
HUGH LOW A^D CO.

^""y"'^':J , e^ b.*S
and the public that they have been- %Pj7;> i?^.

Parsons & Co.. of Flushing. New ^;>^^j^ft'olfNlA>^
country for the sale of the ""<^«V"^"''^^,*;i flrirl will b»^*^
FER8. The Plants «re raised from se. d.

.«^^^,,^^...,,,j.gu)iioi.^ndy

Thuj

• ••
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S oi^ders 0/ £2 and upwards are delivered amiagefree to London^ Hull, and Newcastle on-Tyne, as ucU as
Bmlway ^tton wilhm 1 50 mile$ of the Nmmry. Ommunkatiom hy Steamers ana BuJluau to all parts <f
4 Ireland, and Scodand, a$ teell as the Continent, Jyjgf-qffire Orders to be madefayahle to Yocell & Co

ROYAL NURSERY, GREAT YARMOUTH.

T?,.,ja gipan.eaCNntl.H). , I
' "''^'''^^^{i^^\

Libocc(iMisd*'Ctirrniis{T<'rrpy). I .- .

.^le Tree ^""j*

«lo staffs it i« ^ nol.le tree, "^f^J^X^on t» iW^f'S
with a tm..k 7 f^t in diameter HM"Sfr^^

^^^^
„^

a lin.b. Tt.iH tr.e « ill be V^'^^.Z^^U »« '"» '^%f
foremoHt rank an.o..!r«t onr «™""^"!„ „/ some "f *"

mo-t !>..B...if.it. retniiKlinfr an opener

graceful !opp<-i«^ f^f Ly"r««'"''?- .„ .Torajre 1 f"*'

Tt,. ri»..rM »l..n rf^«/'-"'t,7.1 «r^e for « "«'

hpighr, a. ri b,.ir-T nf 9«ch """
Price 3U. 6rf. «">«"

.^,,

ABIES N(>niUr-This'v-e'-^"°^";';,f d.sid.r.»;
(J

tion. Plants .r..m se«d
^'xCll^^^^^^

' '"'

mnow , ffered arn st-onj; and j;*"" ^^''V

in hHiiilH. I'rioc. nu. <W. each-^
^ ^^^ ,,^^„

^""^rir^
et*A

FORNTAN pi N^S:
"

co'^^^f^l,,^ .^^^^ ^^^fi^
AmnngHt them will he hmnd i

disfrict"
ift

illAmnngHt them win ne »*'«,.". " -^ fmin v^^y. .^^^^
-

M -.rs. Pars'. ufi * Co. ^*/ "J^lbers, h»^® l^Tvte^ ^^
'^

i' R M.em «r. 0,e low pr-es -t;^^^^^
^,,,ern.n m ^^^ ^-

\f\r Rpf'f d

PtscMint
Clap

I

I

I

i

I

i

I
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XII F HK'^T PLANT OF THE SEAt^ON.

Ti J EPrS has much j.]eii!«ure in stannu tlmt he

1\ . h« purchased this splendid B.'gonia raised by Mr.

^ ^.rdeiierto E. L. Betts, Esq, Preston Hall; th« flnwer«
^^

1, hrieiiter colour than Prestoniei.sis, ard the centre
*^ W filled with stamens and petals, resembling a double

»iih a ffolden tinpe, exhibiting a champing contrast.

south-v. .o.ern <iisiric:s, the 1.* v.'Aii-g are loe tOTidtt*
j
lmsuii> an uii<iuu».ipa'^d«<lduioii iuiiiii«^ Con

to be worth pl'inting, viz. : iAr 'iko, C^ ... *",^, u seenm to W iuiJouljt*dL .^ hardy «i»C^
Ji^(folia J leioph^Ua, aj^ulcensiSr Hartwef,'
Teocote, Bu JUana^ cattar,' ..- ".

. J/
IVincestcriaha, Gordoniana^ halepntgis

Ori::ab€e. _. :i<hutalis. and t.,... A. ^ . „j««

sinertsf.^
i

fin««4Y

f^^^,. ^.. .:>««. On the the re|>«rtfl are
other hand- the haidv ronsliiiitinn of the followirr- is the re<u^n rone-'

eenm
)or Vjiae. CaaceMiUig the roDOCAtmi aU .^^...aus

tLey me woilh fuiUj^r tiial. P ": i-

spoRAS ^€em to be iendler, Uf SAXu-GuriijiA

canlr;iJic;ory ; iLe f<!1owiii|{

uncertain

H»b t-

oli*^'' large

Show RtKe^t'sPark, as anewplant; also at Maidstone

-J A f..rd
' Pbnts in October, 10*. 6d. each; onegiv. n where

^tr more are tflken.-3owerNurseriej,_Maidstone. S^pt. 9.

HOLLYHCCKS, DAHLIAS, AMD DUTCH BULBS.

GARAWaV, MAYES, AND CO. beg to call the

•ft^nti^n of Fiorist?, and the Piiblid generallr, to their

-—. .iUections of HOLLYHOCKS and UAHLIAS, which

nrteaall the newest and choicest varieties in cultivation, and

iuberculatay pafvsf 7-7$^ roAiata^ macrocarfa,
thamimia, Lindleyava, F, ^ .u^.ttiana, muricata,
Montc-'-mcVy Ayacahuifc, c .:'. 'Jv, mkospermm^
Peure^ jyersica^ and BitfHa. With regard to P.
insigvis the eTit!erice i.« c^iDflicMiig ; there is a oit*-

cumstaijce, indeed, within our own know]e*:e which

A; Ktood wvll,

i

Mks

Hvncinths, Tulips, Oro'cuses, &c, which are this year in good

i^iciun Bnd moderate in price.

|>ric0d Catalogues of Dahlias, Hollyhocks, and Dntch Pnlh'^

bi* hud on appliciition.—Dnrdham Down NnrBeries, Bristol.

rpHE PAST WINTER and SPUING have induced

J yOUELL * Co. to piiblish a CATALOGUK of RARE
r.d llARI^Y CONIFERS and HAUDY ORNAMENTAL
ciiRVBS, that hitve proved with them perfectly liaidy in this

^l-km«rn bleak district, exposed to the cutting winds from the

>..rth Sea.
.

This Cfttalo^ue also contains an extensive ;;eleotion of the

BOtt useful Greet^hnuse Plants, Camellias, Ericas, Epacris,

Chrysanthemnnis, Hollyhocks, Tree Carnations, Cartiations and

Picotees, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Phloxes, &c., which will be

forwarded (stamped) on receipt of two postage stamps.

TOUELL AJJD CO., Koyal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

E^V-^FUCHSIAS, VERBENAS, A^D PETUNIAS
or 1554 AT REDUCED PRICKS, With other NEW and

6KLECT PLANTS.
For UASS AND BROAVN'S Advertised Lists of the above, see

Oardemrs' Chrorode of Jnly 22 and 29, and Anpnst 5.

SUPERB NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
12 best new Ponit'One varieties of last season 1?^.

39iHl new larj;e flowering do. do* • --. — *•• 10s.

60 splendid varieties of Pompone and large flower^, including

new, 40i» , or, per dozen .» ... ••• •-• ••• oS,

Tliese are all tine and strong for flowering.

Catalogues free for three penny stamps. Post-office orders

payable to Bas3 & Brouk, or to Sti^phek Bro-\vn, Post Office,

Sudbury, Suffolk.

vr\ ronc'^-nirg it:
—" Iki ^c<UT^iya»J^v, bat

seems to be estahli>he'd, viz. : Z/atva»<i,Gt. urJta7/0j ' not tjuiie killed, aliboogb hupe!, ^. th.^^l \ cut
tiili^r^itJnfn nnhiefr^if tr^^^f/j n^n^tn^rrt-r,^ ??.^_ bflck to ihe main sttU), hul Tecov^r *

g, -'^rfcw 6V«»i

:

not fifl^led duiiug the winter, i^'

not hein^ iTijurtd in the If ,
t, Ifare; perr—' y

hanly, Alton; unhurt, iioiUulm; €««*ptd ^^ilh

slight iijiity, Cougleton; not hurt, Emkr ; nH'"

injured, *bVHtf/t^i>rt
;
prouii^* s la prove as haidy as

,auy of the Yews, Biettak." We hope the liict'

n

judgment will be confin* <*-!
; wc know thut the

Iplaut wllji difd at (lut-wick w«i out of h^^Uh
;

,
hnd that th« sjiecimeii at Actou Greeu, allhomh ii

had growu wiy fa>t aud failed to ripen it* wood,

f-xhihited no Hign of stifieiiug til! the tlieriuonieler

fell to 4*, niid wasi bUcctnUT by a hriijht n iiing

Taxoimim scfnjKrvircns ir.' t vtv^ a*' a vunlict

of li.irdy, alihou^h its l«av«i and youii^^ hhcois w
nipped and turned brovn ; th« common Ykw waa
a» nuicli hurt in .some placeH| es^/^v.ally pUnta

transj'lantfd in thr- previous autumn. Ttiiuas, all

hardy. About Tohrkva 7iuci/cia there u but oue

return, from Ilanlpshire, and that is favourabla,

B'MUkI this we cannot gu to .l»y. Next we^'k

the relurua relating to plaat^ not Couiferout ukaU bo

examined.

some are returned killed, others as having escaped
;

at OsHin^ton, \vhere the Swt-et Bays periBh^d^ thi^

plant was uninjuredj and it is returned by Mr.

LowK, of Nottingham^ where the frost was more in-

tense than elsewhere, as being merely " injured."

We incline to regard the plant as hardy after it is

eight or nine years old.

Of SruucKs ihe folluwiup seem hardy, viz., Alics

Smithiana, Morindct, iyricntalis, and all the Oregon

kinds ; but A. Briinoniana i» unJoubltdly tender.

Among SavF.ns and their allies, ^5fe5 Phisapo,

Webbiana, jezocnsis, cephalonica, Nord$na7mianaf

and Pic/da ate hardy ; on the contrary, A. rdigicsa

will not stand.

All Lahches except Gr^ffiihi seem to be hardy.

The Cedar of Lebanon represents sufficiently the

constitution of other Cedars ; the reports resptciin^^

the Deodar are much the same; in boih cases plants

have died, or suffered, or escaped. Practically we

I

the Deodar when old

the

WniLK waiting for tlw evidence obtainwi V»y Mr.

DftrMMoNi>'« Conuuittee on the Woods and Foiuibis,

a p'uliamcntary paper hMg caught our atti>ntion,

which shows that the Treasury system in this

department of the slate iseveiywhero the same, and

that we must expect in all directions the siin*

jobbing, with the same indifference to the interests

and well of the Crown.
Cedar of \

be
I

In the late se«nou of Tarliamtnt the ^ari ol

DoNOi'GnMouK obiaincd a Sehct Ci^nimittee to

SA TURDA Y, SEPTEMBER 9, 1854.
•

The last winter has enabled us to judge more

correcily than before of the effects of as low a tem-

perature as we usually experience, even in extreme

cases, upon most of the newly introduckd Trkks

AND Shrubs. From information communicated to the

(laydeneri Chronicle, ^n^i fr^^m several other sources,

the Httrticultural Society have been able to cause an

instructive return to be preparpd, which is pub-

kihed in the number of their journal just out. It

is needless to say that this is a subject of the

highest interest to the innumerable lovers of

'^ hardy'* plants, who spend large sums of money

upon their acquisition, and who are greatly

annoyed when the assurances that they have re-

ceived of a costly plant being certainly quite hardy,

prove to be fallacious.

To be hardy, in the proper sense of the word, a

tree must be able to bear not only our ordinary

"vrinters, which are remarkable only for their mild-

ness, but those instances of much lower tempera-

ture which are certain to occur every 10 or 15 years,

and of which we have no previous warning.

The question of hardiness is by no means easy to

^ermihe conclusively. Mere identity of tempe-

lature does not indicate identity of climate ; the

thermometer may fall to zero in two places, of

^hich one has a warm, 'dry, well drained soil,

the other a cold, damp, heavy soil, and plants will

««cape in the first which perish in the last. A great
* ^ _ .

may regard

established, quite as hardy as

Lebanon ; when young it grows so fast as to oe uonovghmouk ou'amca a

more susceptible of very severe spring frosts. Thus inquire into " the management of the Crown etUte

when the thermometer fell to 18% on the 24th of of Kilconcouse, in the King's County," &c. &c.

laNt April, the young Deodars were in full growth' From the Lordi' report and evidence nowbeioreus,

in Mr. Glkndiniskng's nursety, at Turnham Green,' we learn that this Kilconcouse is a small Irish

and nearly all perished. The young wood of the estate, of nomething less than 9u0 acres, the tenants

common Walnut was killed at the same time. on which, of course, would not pay their rtnts

;

Among CYruFSPKs, Cupressusfunch^is appears to
^

that in 1850 they were three years in an ear
;
and

be unsuited to Nottinghamshire and the counties to tbat the late Commissioner, Mr. KKNNsnY, after

the North, probably because it has not summer heat
^

failing to sell the estate, endeavoured to reali&e

Vhdea
Goveniatia, torulosa and thurifcra ; C macrocarpa

appears to be more hardy, f*tr no plant was quite

killed even at 0.'<sington,*and at Ouhon it sustained

little injury. On the other hand it is returned by

Sir Oswald MoslkY among his killed.
_
We have

some hope that all these Cypresses Will become

hardier as the .^^pecimens acquire age ; while young
|
a parish priest, who had

something by other means. To effect this, and acting

upon the opinion of persons of u dt ubted com-

petency to advise him, h*' propost-d certain measure
which rt^ceived in ihe fnllest sense the (tpjrrtjval of

the Tjeksury, who OMnmamJf'd the Conaniss <»nt?r io

carry theni into execution. Anu»ng th€>e measures

was the removal of the R . Francis M'-Ma

quired «'"Tne interfcf^t in

they grow so fast and so late as to be peculiarly

susceptible of cold.

The returns relating to Junipers show how little

they are cultivated,

that J, excelsa^

It, how^ever, appears certain

chinensisysquamata^ recurv a
,

rna are hardy ; and Bermm

the lands of oiie Di i.any, without the knowied^e or

consent of the Crown. When Mr. MvMaho.n was

informed that he must quit pos- siou lie made no

sort of objection, but begged permission to reap a

crop thpn standing, which pcimis»ion was granted.

This being settled, the promise of thr Crmn VfM

given to Ukkany that the piiesi's holding i»hould be

transferred to him upon certain conditions, which
" ' " Here \*as a com-Among other Coniferous plants, AuArcAUiA imhri-'

x r\
'

f \an a
cafa has suffered far more than was expected, and

;

coi.ditions he, Dklany, f"l^^i*^<*'

Mri.no^i^d
evidently will not bear the climate of Derbyshire ,

pjete transaction, and one would Imve supposed

exposure.^
t , 1

the seaV'a' quality of which those who live on the as will be seen by the sequel,

coast, where there is no chalk, will do well to avail

themselves. The other Armirarias are not worth

further trial. All species of Callitrts are tender.

All the Cephalotaxi are as hardy as Yews ; a great

After the promise of the Crown had been given to

Dklanv. the man's house was attiickfed,in the usual

T.ish fjishion. when he and hi» wife were '* severely

w\\\ so on. It

variriy af analogous circun..stances, unobserved, and
,

discovery, considenng how h';"'^;"™^ ^hese ever

^^j^A^ ' ^ . .1 .^ . • - i;^o+;,.„ fk^ ' oi'o^n« niP. CRYPTOMRniAS, when in nealtn, sutrer
perhaps inappreciable, assist in comph'cating the

matter, so that, for absolute exactness, each species

of tree would require tO be made the subject of a

dissertation. But life is too short for us to w^ait

for elaborate inquiries, and we must be satisfied

^ith such an approximrition to truth as can be

readily obtained The most satisfactory way of — . * in.,,
^nv.'., at 4ch truti is by obtaining returns ^om may be regarded.a. about^^^^

nuny different r^laces. in different situations, and .
or Mngnolm grandiflora. ^ff^^l'^^Jf'^^'^f^^^^

greens aie. CKYProMF.niAS, when in health, suffer

nothing ; even the fine variety Lobbi, obtained

from the Dutch Botanic Garden at Buitenzorg in

Java, was untouched so far north as Cheshire ;
but

unheallhy specimens wvre turned brown in many

places. Concerning Cunninoiiamia we have •^;

northern evidence ; up to the latitude of London it

assaulted," threatened with death

does not appear that the priest had anything to do

with the outrage, but it was uiidoubttdly made m
bis interest, and with the belief that u wouid be

Tiie Com mi?<M oner \mu.A\i^^\j

representing

trial. Of Fitz-

account: "Not in-

main stem, but
\

m too vague an^assertioo to be useful To say that ,
wmter, Bagshot ; stood w.

,

^^^^
J^^S

^^^^^ JJ
^ti* as Srdy as an evergreen O.kor a Sweet Bay or the least, fare;

^'f'\^ff^^^^^^^a common UureL is intelligible to every one. The .
be hardy, Alton; unhui

,
holl^^^^^^^^^

'^^^^^n^
B»^oranda published Hv th^ Horticultural Society

\
slight injury, Co7igkim :

not hurt, I.Mlcr. unm

farnish data for such a comparison, which eveiy

«»der can make for himself. Our limited space

<^ly enables ns to give the result of the inquiry as

J^^ards a few of the more interesting cases.

Among the true Pines it may be 'regarded as cer-

^la that in all places, except the warm south and

a »t>utb-east wall, leader

killed about 5 or 6 inches, S<,uthami>tm; siigbtly

protected, uninjured, Bidon;" we therefore regard

it as hardy, tl.e injurv it Mi.tained l,emg probably

caused by the yoath and rapid growth of the speci-

Glyptostrobws is hardy. Libockdbus cAt-
mens.

acctpable to him. ,t i ^
communicated with the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

the importance of' sustaiinng the

no
' authority of ihe Crown at all hazards, and the Irish

' Government forthwith placed a guard of police upon

the lands of Delasv.
, ,

....

Althoug!. there is nothing to show the a.mphaty

of the priest with the outrage, w« find thai wh«a

the Crowa required him to quit pomtmmt, in oidtr

thai the land aight \m traii»ferr«d to Dixany, he

refiivf'd to ttir, ai.d eventttaJljr it became meces-

sary U> take kgal proceediuts to evict him. About

this time Messrs. SAin.tm, Km on, and oli.er

Iiish members of that dislifiguJ>hed class, thought

wrt the case of the priest; and even-

tually ihiough the instiamenlality of Mr. James

Wii^o'n, the S«cr*.tary of the Treasury, they -tic-

cee.itd m obtaining a reversal of all the pioceed-

ings p.eviously taken. And thm waspwpetraied

an Irish job, the effect of which was to ew»»ai«ge

outrage, to gtultify both the Englirfi and liiah

fit to
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Governments, and to viokte the pledged faith of the

Crown, In vain the Commissioner remonstrated ; m
vain he resisted to the extent of his power ; theJlat of

the Treasury came forth, the Commissioner was com-

manded to break the promise of the Crown pledged to

Delany, and not only to stay proceedings against

the priest, but to continue the priest in possession of

the land given to Delany. We beg it will be ob-

served that this discreditahle proceeding could not

have taken place without the active concurrence of

that very Secretary to the Treasury whose conduct

in the removal of the Commissioner who endeavoured

to prevent the perpetration of this job has met with

such universal disapprobation.

And what was the consequence of this unpre-

cedented conduct 1 " Then/' says Mr. Kennedy in

his evidence, ^' a curious result arose from this

proceeding—another priest got into a very rampant

state immediately, in the county of (ialway. He
wrote me a most insolent letter." Of course he

did, and so would every tenant of the Crown as

occasion presented itself.

We have purposely omitted a loose heap of

matter more or less irrelevant to this case, and under

which it is well nigh smothered. It is evidently

immaterial whether the priest or Delany was the

better tenant, or whether the priest^s demand for

compensation was fair or unfair ; the real question

is, as we have already said, whether or not outrage

is to be punished, and the honour of the Crown
maintained. To both these Mr. Wilson has given

the most emphatic no he has the power to pronounce.

Although the excuses which the honourable gentle-

man offered the Committee were in no respect to the

yet they are curious, as an example of

For instance, he thinks the out-

rage lost all its importance as soon as he had the

declaration of the priest that he the priest was not

concerned in it ; though it was undeniable that the

outrage was committed in (he interest of the priest,

and it was cowardly truckling to permit him to

profit by it. Then, Mr. Wilson thought the priest

a better tenant, although he had burnt the very
thin land and taken four crops in succession off

it, a circumstance denied by no one ; so that passing

by the honourable gentleman's notions of what im-

proves an estate, we learn, that in the opinion of

the Secretary of the Treasury, the promise of

the Crown ought to be broken because something is

to be got by doinij so. And this is the functionary

in whose hands Her Majesty's Woods and Forests

are now virtually vested ; for Mr. Gore, as matters

stand, and with the fate of Mr- Kennedy before

him, can be nothing more than a registrar of the

will of Mr. Wilson. ^' ^ "

purpose,

official fencing.

a liegree of drynes^^ in the ah* as may be incompatible

with the growth of fun-i, for their abundance depends

far more upon the humidity of the air than upon the

quantity of water which may fall upon the soil in a given

locality. If the air be too moist proper evaporation does

not take place, the vital powers are depressed, a luulti-

tude of Httle parasites find a fit matrix for the first

stages of growth, and a putrefactive process is soon

induced which spreads from the immediate seat of the

fungus to the other tissues, and the whole plant dies, or

is said by gardeners to damp off ; and as many kinds of

mould flourish at a very low temperature in winter,

when sufficient ventilation cannot be secured without

depressing the vital energies of the plants too much,

these little parasites are under such circumstances pecu-

liarly destructive,

161. On a larger scale, however, ventilation answers

a most important end, apart from any effect it may have

in driving away noxious gases, or, what amounts to the

.same practical effect, mixinjr them so intimately with

the general atmosphere as to render their action so

extremely small as to be inappreciable. It appears

from the observations of Mr. Knight that the motion

communicated by wind to vegetables is by no means
unimportant as regards the development of wood.

Those parts of trees which were so bandaged as almost

to prevent motion increased but very little in com-

parison with those which were exposed to the full action

of the wind. The subject has not at present been

thoroughly investigated ; but it is almost impossible to

look on a field of corn, waving like the surface of the

sea, without being convinced that the active motion
must have a strong Influence upon the circulation,

without taking into account the increased evaporation

which must be consecjuent on such a rapid change of

con tact-

ics. Noxious vapours seem capable of affecting the

roots as well as the free portions of a plant ; for, whether
absorbed with water or free, they are capable of pene-

trating, though at different rates, the tender coats of

the spongelet ; and inasmuch as it appears by the late

observations of Mr. Graham that chemical change
always accompanies exosmose and endosmose, at least

of non-elastic fluids, the effect of the entrance of such
matters as sulphuretted hydrogen, the impure carbu-

retted hydrogen of coal gas, may very soon prove
fatal. M. /. £,

VWd (^

There are circnm^tances connected with the work-
id|"of Lord DoNoi^gH^f66E's committee by the Go-
vernment officers which we trust some one will

expose,' ^'For* outselves, we must refrain from enter-

ing upon topics foreign to the purpose of our journal,

Jis much as we have said was necessary, in order
to show into what sort of hands the management
of the Woods and Forests has been permitted to fall

;

other questions- mu^t, and we hope will, be dis-

cussed by others.

_V|:GETABLE pathology,—No, XXXVI.
159. The nniform composition of atmospheric air ig

mainly secured by the never-ceasing currents known by
the name of winds, without which a complete admixture
of its component ga&es would never take place, even
enpposiag that the exhaustion of its several constituentB
were properly compensated by the vital or dynamical
processes which are constantly carried on in nature. A
stagnant atmosphere is notoriously incompatible with the
health of most animals, but in the case of many vege-
tables, where no noxious vapours arise from the soil or
structures in which they are cultivated, it is not soneces-
sary that the air should be constantly changed, the
nocturnal and diurnal absorption and emission of oxy-
gen compensating each other with sufficient exactness
to secure the conditions necessary to health. Where
however,plants are grown in frames heated with manure^
or where noxious matters are generated by the fuel, a good
system of ventilation is absolutely necessary, to Bet
free the superabundant moisture, which is as prejudicial
as water stagnating in the soil, and at the same time to
regulate the temperature. All ventilation, however, of
plants grown under artificial conditions requires caution,

DK. STOCKS AND MR. BARKER WEBB.
Death has been busy among botanists. It is, in the

first place, our melancholy duty to announce the sudden
death of Dr. John Ellerton Stocks, of tlie Bombay
medical staff, one of the most able and promising of
Indian botanists, who, at the early age of 34, has been
carried off by apoplexy.

Dr. Stocks has long been known both in this country
and m India, as a most enterprising traveller and inves-

tigator ot the natural productions of Scinde and
Beluchistap, countries which he indefatigably explored,
and in the latter of which he held important posts;
first that of vaccinator, and afterwards tji^t of inspector
of drugs for the East India Company. In addition to
an entensive herbarium. Dr. Stocks had collected mate-
rials for a general work on the ua,tura.l history, manners,
customs, arts, and manufactures of Scinde. In tiiis

he had made great progress, and his many friends were
anxiously looking for its appearance, well assured, from
the ability and energy of its author, as well as from tlie

novelty of the materials at his command, that it would
be a work of very high interest, and of deep importance
to all who are interested in the welfare of India.

Dr. Stocks arrived in England on furlough in the
winter of 1853, bringing with him a large herbarium of
Bombay plant«, formed when officiating as inspector of
forests during the absence on furlough of Dr. Gibson.
These Dr. Stocks brought to Kew, and he took up his
abode at that place for the purpose of publishing and
distributing them, and of preparing for the press the
work mentioned above.
For some years Dr. Stocks had suflFered intermittently

from severe neuralgic pains in the head and neck,
which he attributed to the effects of fever, contracted
during his arduous labours in the burning deserts of
Scinde. They, however, in reality indicated a serious
lesion of the vessels of the brain, which ended in two
strokes of apoplexy, which succeeded each other with
an interval of very few dayp, and the second of which
carried him oif in a few hours. This occurred at
the hou^e of a very intimate friend, at Dottingbam, near
Hull, the place of his birth, whither he had repaired for
relaxation, after having completed the aiTangtnieut of
his herbarium.

Besides being an excellent botanist. Dr. Stocks was a
... . Tf?'*^ ^^ S^^^^ »nd varied attainments in science and

mm msease is often induced by sudden changes, especially
j
hterature. From his childhood his career had been a j

ortemperatur^disturbing vita! action, and thus imnair- remarkably promish.g one, and his friends in theiiMri«*Hi, Ti,.*^!..*. ^„.. I, .^. -
, . .' ,, 'service and in England looked confidently forward

to his becoming one of the most m*eful and bound men
of science of his day. To great energy of character,
and an indomitable perseverance, Dr. Stocks united a
singnlai'Iy amiable and agreeable disp<»siti(»n, a temper
proof against every source of irritation, and an amount
of tact and skill in gaining the affection of liis servants,
and in overcoming the jealousies of the half civilised
races amongst whom he travelled, which bore him
safely through ^reat dangers and difficulties, both of the
chmate and the natives. In his intercourae with his

mg That plants may be maintained in liealth
^di extremely slight ventilation is proved by tlie condi-
tioa aa which many can be maiataiMd in Wardian cases,

j^ m them the pnAable sources of any great deprava-
tioa ot the lur are far smaUer ihan in ordinary systems Iof culture. We have more than once seen death or

'

iil»eterate Axmrne arise from the gas produced by

'

^ymg vegetable matter introduced into the stove to
'

prfKlnce heat, m in tl^e case of fires, or from rotting^elab.s placed round a frame, the gas from whichfmnd Us way inwards, wid caused death in a very
few hours. ^

brother office

km

Information has also just reached IS of the

classes in England, he was no less distinguTS* ^•tt
facility with which lie won their reearll*!.

^°^ »^
and when to this we add that he was as likl i

^^**^*>

collections as with his infomation, and wTll'''''
**•

and power both of interesting and instruttinl'
""*

conversation, the severity of his loss to th
diminishing numbers of scientific botaniata caw =^
be overrated. .„" ^° ^«W«^

death of another and very distingnisherbotanTs^ ?^
Barker Webb, Esq., weU known as joint anrV^n.^^
Mr. Berthelot of the " History of the Cyi^^
Mr. Webb was a native of England, but had rl2C

for many years in Paris, where he was well kcoT!!
the possessor of one of the largest private herbaria

'

Europe, and where he enjoyed the society of
circle of scientific friends.

As a botanist, Mr. Webb was chiefly distinguishedk
his critical knowledge of South European plants acqniiS
from personal observation made during extensiveW
neys in the Mediterranean regions, Spain, Italy, andtitf
Canary Islands. His published works are remarkableS
the knowledge of the literature of botany which they&
play, the classical elegance of the language, and M
minute accuracy of his observations, though the U^n^
often led him to overlook general truths in speciiKtiei

and to multiply species in an excessive degree.

It is, however, as a most liberal and enli^twej
patron of botany in all its branches, that Mr. \YtWi
loss will be most severely felt ; he was not only i

generous contributor to every botanical traveller ta
also the projector of various scientific expeditions, mi
a charitable friend of all in every case of need. Uii

house was seldom without some youug aspirant Hi
botanical fame, who found there a home and ooeunk

tion when in need of pecuniary assistance.

Mr. Webb's attainments were not confined to boEl^

he was a most accomplished and elegant scHolu^tl

linguist, and added to a highly cultivated intellect

aptitude for conveying his information in the tmt

agreeable and instructive manner. In his intercoB»

with his fellow-botanists he displayed the most generow

appreciation of the laboui-S of all, whilst his amiable

disposition, urbane deportment, and freedom froa

jealousies and distrust of his cmifreres secured him fl»

regard and esteem of the whole corps of botanists ia tiw

French capital. Mr. Webb was carried off sudden])' by

cholera in his sixty-second year.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW PEARS CULTIVATLp

BY M. DE LIRON D^AIROLES, AT LA CITE-

LIERE, NANTES.—By Himself.

{Continuedfrom p. 517.]

Poire Maria {de Nantes),—Tree very rigorous as ft

standard on the Pear stock, and is entirely destitute of

spines. It seems well adapted for orchards ;
howerer,

if cultivated as a pyramid the fruU v;ou\d probably

attain a larger size. Fruit nearly mnidle-sized. tM-

binate,about 2J inches in length. Stalk thicUnd Bnoit;

eye open, in a wide shallow cavity ; the
segments ot m

calyx drop off. Skin almost entirely covered wi^

russet ; brown reddish next the BUii,.and everjwnem

sprinkled with pale red dots ; it becomes yellowy

when the fruit approaches maturity. *^'^%S|P
fine, melting, with abundance of sweet pe™™^ J^r^'

Season, November. Raised from seed by M. Oanue;,

and fruited for the first time in 1853.

^Tree of moderate vigour, «^
likely to be very productive. It will probably sncc^

best on the Pear stock and drained as a pjrw^

has been but lately obtained we mD«

Beurre Antoinette,
andii

However, as it nas uetju v\k\^ i»i^v "
,' t cuijaff

speak from experience as regards the ^^^ ^^
best adapted to it. Friut variable in loiin,

^^
3 inches in length, and as many in ^^^^^V^jer,
rather more than 1 inch in length, ^^^^J^ ^igc

yellowish-brown, inserted between sf>^%r„ g^th,

tions. Eye open, shallow, and irregular.
.^J^^^ ^y^j

pale green, changing to j;§llow at w«;.J ^^
irregularly with small russet specks, fjf^j^^^jjafclr

ing, buttery, very juicy, and sugary, wu"^
^ ^^

perfumed flavour.^ Season, October and .No>ei^

Raised by M. A. Bivort. „;,Tnrnn» ^
Poire Fondante de iVbe/.-Tree very

J^^,^^ i,

productive, suitable lor a pyramid, » w"
^^^

naturally assumes. Fruit Bergamot-shap
-^^^^^

21 inches in diameter each way ; som^^rr'a mW*
it is longer from the base to the eye tiian

^^^^^^^^5

Stalk nearly an inch in length, t'^"-''^*"^*^.*"
„lar,i»«

its junction .vith the fruit. Eye 0P«"' "^^tted ^-
Skin smooth, grefij

^^jj,^ ^
cliWS*

siiailow depression

cinnamon coloured nasset and sprintied
wi''^

brown dots, especially next the sun ;
the colour

Flesh fii!^-

i\

to golden yellow when the fruit ^^^^l 'edftaw'^-

melting, veVy juicy, with a delic.ously r^^^^

Season, December and January,
j^ ye. J^,

Bdk aprh Noil is a synonyme of thj ^^

variety was obtained by Major^sp^"' H
• ^

WOODS AN^TII^ATlONS.---No.^^^^

Woods are usually divided into a cer

^^^,^J" cots," by which means a portion ot tn ^^.
»»Ieabli, every year, having

"^"^J^^ aacti"» ^
After its division into lots, it 18 sold

srkeds\i<^

t'inber.

woodman having ^'^'-^^.^^ ,^
he left stand'"

I„ almust all c^ses^t^;—,^ ^^.
...:..r. f^r ey«rr"

highest bidd-r, the wOiKimrtn imyj ^^^^^^ (m_
as he tliinks should be left standingJ^ ^ 4l^*>*?Smany

to tJiewm* Om mala object of ventiktion 13 i» secure such not ^^-J^^-
^"*>7'«'^&e "f Ms I am indebted to Dr. Hooker, ^[^ !^(' **> ^'^

^"l-'^'^rnf veneration for
9 i^BTTvtu^ am.« not having immediate access to the paper. the inherent sentiment ot %enei»t
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Ar~6h:H>e of an Oak which our labourers entertain

/^raUU.Iy derived from Druidical tradition) many weak

^i^a[^ thiugB are left, bt^ing Oaks, which never thrive

»mi^ h^if^t suddenly deprived of all their shelter. The

w»^ underwood when sold are cut by tiie purchasers
;

amT generally by pei'sons unaccustomed to the use of

Se adze, the implement itself'being frequently dull and

DOtched ; theJ'QOts of the stools are thus much strained

fijd loofened, and the face is left high, and with rough

\$eged cuts, preventing the moisture from running off.

Ilia seldom that the stools are cut down sufficiently near

to ih© fiurtace, and iiecoming higher with every suc-

ca^xre cutting, tbey pi o luce weaker and weaker shoots;

mgxd from not being cut upwards with' a clean cut, they

IDon get rotten- Much of the work is deferred till too

iftte and, consequently, the supplies accumulated by the

action of the roots are wasted and misappropriated.

When after being cut down the stools start into new

growth, it is customitry to leave every bud that pushes

into existence, it may be to become a vigorous, straight,

growth, but too often to be smothered and die,

after liaving robbed, to no purpose, those which still

survive.

Thisjis not an overcharged picture of the way in

w!tich this department of sylvan economy is conducted.

I will DOW proceed to suggest measures for its improve-

ment
In a former paper I proposed the separation of the

|rowth of underwood from that of timber, and I fully

beheve that such a step would be a leading one in the

uoper directii>n. Every intelligent practical cultivator

admits tlie importance of a free access of light, and the

advantage of circulation of air. It is beyond doubt, that

in the absence of light the wood of trees does not become
properly conptituted and solidified, and it was proved by

thftt great philosopher and vegetable physiologist, the

late Thomas Andrew Knight, Esq., that air in motion

exercises a most salutary influence on the growth of

trees. By the separation of timber trees from under-

veod^ the latter would have the advantage of unmiti-

gated light, while the stems of the former ^ould not be

Wfftpped in the gloom of tall, toppy uiidergrowths ; and

the nir would penetrate among them, its gent'e motion
"^^ enabling their fluids to circulate more freely," and
eonduce to the formation of woody matter, it is ad-

mitted by comj>etent practical authority, that the wood
of those trees which grow on the exposed side of a
plantation or forest is of much greater density than
that of those nursed in the interior, and it is of course

re durable and valuable : widi this well- known factMil

Staring us in the lace at every turn, is it not strange that

we still persist, most doggedly, in excluding the li^^ht of

heaven from our woods, and guard most effectually lest

• zephyr should enter I

As the bright sun of scientific discovery cannot too

often illumine the atmosphere of traditionary ignorant

practices, or dispel too much the misty exhalations of

-empirical usage, I venture to quote from Mr. Knight's

paper, printed in the Philosophical Transactions for

1803, the following account of an experiment ou some
young Apple trees, which is most conclusive :

—

"•* Early in the spring of 1801, 1 selected a number of

^ung seedling Apple trees, whose stems were about an

inch in diameter, and whose height between the roots

and first ^braiiches was between 6 and 7 feet. These
trees stood about 8 feet from each other, and, of course,

a free passage for the wind to act on each tree was afforded.

By means of stakes and bandages of hay, not so tightly

bound'as to impede the progress of any fluid within the

trees, I nearly deprived the roots and lower parts of

the stems of several trees of all motion, to the height

of 3 feet from the ground, leaving the upper part of the

•terns and branches in their natural state. In the suc-

ceeding summer much new Wood accumulated in the

parts which were kept in motion by the wind; but the

tewer parts of the stems and roots increased very little

in size. Removmg the bandages from one of these

trees in the following winter, I fixed a stake in the

ground, about 1 feet distant from the tree, on the east

ai<ie of it, and I attached the tree to the stake at the height

of 6 feet, by means of a slendtr p>le, about 12 feet

^<Pg, thus leaving the tree at liberty to move towards the

north and south, or, more properly, in the segment of a
circle, of which the pole formed the radms, but in no
other direction. Thus circumstanced, the diameter ol

the tree from nortli to south, in that part which was most
•exercised ^by the wind, exceeded that of the opposite

^***rtion, in the following autumn, in the proportion of

13 to 11."

Here we have a decided proof of the advantage of a
in amount of air in motion, as evinced by the aug-

mentation of the bole of the tree "most exercised."

But while we would avoid theCharybdis of excluding all

^^rculation of air, we must not split upon Scilla by
^viug no shelter ; for in exposed situations it is a most
important clement of success. The point to attain is

wt happy mediam which gives moderate sht-Iter, bur

^oetnot impede ihe play of light or air round every Ouk
«» other tree of the wood, in all stages of its growth.

It strikes me that this could not be better accom-
plished than by havirtg large woods divided into alt^r-

P*^| Zones of trees and underwood, the trees and bushes
lathe otjtside one l-eing mixed, and left thicker for the

P^poses of Phnltt^r and matsine-nets, and thus the
^^m of it t dnned and grouped with a view only to

l"ct«refiqne effect. It would certainly be better if pr.>
pf^tors, iufttead of selling their underwood standing,

^J^ to have it cut, sorted, and allotted by their own
P**P«» ftftiling St by auction when cut They would
•aos aToid the injury inflicted oa the atooU by un-

i

skilful hands. Nothing is more important tliau to cut
down low and to level xht* stool all round with a clean
upward cut fi>r a finish. It greatly reuovatea very old
and high stooliu^s to saw them down low, and finish

them off sm-'Othly with a sharp axe, [Certainly]
'f he want of judgment which wu coubtautly see in the

pracdce of the sprmg cutting ot hedges and underwoi>d
is much to be reprehended, and can only be accounted
tor by a want of knowledge of the laws which reguUie
vegetable Jiff, or a blind adherence to old hubils and
customs. In the course of my experience I have not
un frequently beard it afRriued that late cutting would
sucL'eed best with thin hedges ; but mv own conviction

IS, and I give the opinion most advisedly, that tlie sooner

after thu *' ^ere and yellow leaf " has fallen, our under-
wiK»ds, which are in a fit state for the purpose, are cut

d )wn, the more vigorous the shoots of the succeeding

year will be, whde, if the operation is deterred till

spring, the sap will have ascended, the buda will be

swelling, and the energies of the plaut will liave been

expended to no purpose. [Hear, hear.]

Dr. Lindley says, "Theory of Horticulture," p. 17,

that roots ** are perpetually attracting food from the

earth and conveying it into the interior of a pUnt,

where it is stored up till it is required by the young
shoots of the succeeding season." llead ihia, ye foresters

!

Mark it, ye woodtnen ! And remember that you cannot

practise late cutting; with impunity.

every pole cut in the spring are full of sap, and ther^

fore they will be less lasting for stakes or hurdirs, while

by that practice you are abstracting the food prepared

iu Nature's laboratory for the liourishment of a future

growth.

I believe that there is no one thing " under the sun "

on which more misconception prevails than there is

with regard to pruning, simply because most persona

regard it as a remedial art rather tlian a preventive one.

It is too often accepted as the practice of aniputatlmj

large branches, which h«ve grown with undue vigour,

or the removal of mutilated limbs by tlie aaw j but by

good gardeners it is generally understood to be the

science of assisting the operations of nature in the

giowih of trees for specific purposes, and concentrating

their energies to some particular end. For this, the

gardener who would induce luxuriant and vigorous

growth, thins the nascent shoots wiih liis finger and

thumb, not allowing the superfluous ones to become

large, only to be removed by cutting ; he prunes, too, as

soon as the leaves have fallen, and wastes not the

matter slowly accumulated by the roots. On the

contrary, when he would induce a state of fmitfulneas,

he uses means of an opposite kind to attain his object

—

he resorts to late pruning, to pinching the summer
wood, and otlier ingeniv)U8 devices. The fanner, too,

leaves not his Turnips to sU'uggle for existence till tlie

weakest are destroyed, to tiie infinite injury of the

f^urvivors. Why, then, are the principles which are

recognised in tiie horticultural and agricultural world

unworthy of the attention of the managers of woods?}

There can be no donf>t that the produce of copse or

underwood would be greatly injproved if the embryo

shoots were, in gnrden parlance, to be "disbudded,'' or,

in more intelligible l»ngUHge, to be thinned, rubbing off"

the weakest as soou as formed, instead of retaining all

that are produced tO struggle together for existence.

I have hitherto confined my remarks to uselul and

profiuble undergrowths, but on many estates it is

necessary to have covert for game. Happily for this

cnuntry the preservation of game is carried to a much

less extent than formerly, and gentlemen in the present

day atrach more value to their waving crops of golden

grain than to the annual massacre of hares, pheasants,

little mismanagement im m Uae case u ith many of oor
varie^;ttrd plants. Per»*»n« »b*>ui to eomii t^)e

culture of this genua, who CdUi only accommodate a few

varieties, ahould procure the red and white veined

kinds, which are very bntutifu! ; but \-itta*a Is my
own favourite, and is probably the mott useful variety

of the genua. These are somewhat expensive at

but tliere is no risk of losing them, henoe there is no
danger of liSTing to purchas. a aecood plant, m fire*-

quently happens with amateurs in tlte case id lutfd-

wooded plants. Young plants eannot be pri^cured at a
better season of the year thitu the prvseut, for there will

be no danger of injury ou the journey while the wrather

is mild. When received, the p!;in*s should be placed in

a close but not over warm house or pit, sad kept ratlier

dry for a few days until they get over any little injuries

they may have received in i ravelling, ihen examine
tlie state of tlis roots, and give a moder^i- f^hift if

necessary, using nice fil»ry \>wU with a nvnnW propor-

tion of loam carefully broken un, and well intermixed

wjih plenty of sbnrp saud and some lumpy bits of

charcoal, to ensure the free p<'rcolatiou of wikter

througli the masA. Likewise have the pots well drained,

for the Msranta requires a fraa ttupply of water while

in active growth ; but stagnant moisture about the

roots is Tery injurious, *-p<>ihng tlie markings of the

form;;e as well as tlie general lu-altlk of tlic plant. AfMV
The' vessels of

|

potting, place the plnnts in a close warm pit or housSi

where tliey will not be exposed to bright sunshine, ana
water carefully at the root until they grt hold of the

fresh noil ; hut dew them r)vi'rbsa4 with ihs syrin^
every fine afcemoon. If a brisk boitom-h«-ftt can be

commanded, this will greatly a&a'ist in promo(ring ac^VS
gn#wth ; but fine strong sjwcinnuH will sixm beobtMOed
without it. When dull cUmdy weatlier occurs it will

prohably be necessary to place the plantiA in a light

ratlier airy part of the house, m order to pr<^veut lie

foliage beinj: injured by damp ; but unless damp
appears inclined to bo troublesome, tb<y may
be allowed to remain in the warmest corner, and

be kept growing on slowly. Syringing will of couine

be unnecessary m winter, except an occasional wi|>c on

B fin« morning, to clear the foliage of dust, Ac. ; and

too much water must not be given to the soil. Attend

to repittting in spring as early us may be neces'^ary,

giving moderate shifis, which are safer than large oQ

If scule or insects of any kind attack tho foliage, these

must be carefully removed by means of a sponge and

water, and this should be attended U) before the foliag*

gets disfigured. By continuing this treatment for a

season or two, fine large specimens \>ill be obtained;

and when this is the case they may be rem<»ved from

the stove and placed in the conservatory, where, if thejr

are afforded a close corner, aud not over-watered or

allowed to suffer from damp, they will be quite at home

all the summer season. But they must «»e removed to

where a temperature of not less than 55° is waiutained

as soon as mid damp weather sets in in autuiaiu L >rge

specimens ^AiU of course require to be repotted occasimi-

ally, and this should be done as fsrly in f^pring as there

may bean opportunity of affording thvsn a hil

perature to stir the roots. With proper nianageBient,

specimens *ill last for any number of years ; and pit>-

pa<;ation 13 easily effected by dividing the old plants, or

by means of offsets, which should be taken oH with as

many r^wts as possible, and kept close for a few weefa

after potiiug, when they will be sufficiently rooted to be

treated as established plants. A Ipha*

Home Correspondence
A Collector in the Crimea.—Allow me to suggest

that it might be worth while for some members of the

and rabbits which used to take place. Game, too, from Horticultural Society to send a collector to the Crimea
" and Asia Minor, especially for Acorns, Films, and hardy

plants. The officers in tlie army have other ihnigs to

think of ; and, alas ! many are cut off by cholera. Now,

there are in London, doubtleaa, plenty of yoiu»g men,

such as gardeners or nurserj- foremen out of f>l»ce, who

would be glad of such an errand ; the expense woold

not be much, as a passage would be obtained in a
Government vessel. If a number, say 10 or 20, were to

join, the cost ol the collector could be easily defrayed,

and the results distributed among the 10 or 20 sub-

scribtrs. I should be, for one, anxious to join iu mcb
subscription. Or why does not some intelligent young

man propose to go out of himself, aud open a list pub-

licly for subscriptions I The time of Acorns ripening

is now near at hand. C. I>. [We fear it is too Jute fw
the present season ; oUierwioe the plan might p«y.]

Mosquito Smokc^ln answer to " E- A. H." (s^

p. 565) respecting the pa>sage referred to in Fortunes

book on China, I have made the following note, un-

fortunately without the reference. « For keeping off

mosquitoes the Chinese nse the resinous wwdus't of

Juniper wood smeared upon Bamboo, winch they

riANT3 With varieL^ed foliage are now in much find very efficacious," The
r^*-^ ^ "^f^f " ^

f*^
.^^^^Ll r....7.fIl\nr.r>o.es. and well thev deserve clear; but the Bamboo can be only he vehicle, and

the facility of purchase, is now within the reach of

tradesmen, and in common with many other things

which were not, but now are, within reach of the million,

it is less valued by the higher classes* It is probable

that in the great progress of pi>pulation and civilisation

our wild animals will ere long become extinct, or "few

aud far between."

It is essential that a covert for game should be thick

at bottom, but as our woods aie managed we generally

find that it is thinnest where it should be the most dense,

the long straggling branches impeding the progress of

the beaters, and holding next to u<»thing.

There are few persons of fortune who do not wish to

have a limited supply of Rarae, those who do so cannot

do better than foUow the advice of Mr. Brown, of

Arnist.m, viz., tO plant masses of evergreens in open

spaces, such as Holly, Rhododendrons, &c., which would

greatly enliven our woo.ls and produce that charming

variety which all who value the charms of a country life

must fully appreciate. Benry BaUey, Nunekam, Oxford.

MARANTAS.

for decorative pnrpot«es, and well they deserve
the sawdust btudc »pon paper, cr other material, so

as to hang up and imm gradually, with 4>moke andto be so, for many of ihem are exceedingly useful,

being striking and
J"^^^^^^

flame,Wms to answer'the conditions. Whether,

^l^inrc^^^^^^^^^ T.TZ ol^^L\tJ^ haveUhe^ Juniper cannot be got, other highly resinoos

no particular beauty except while ui bloom. Unfor-

tunately, however, the flowers of most of our finest

variegated plants are very miiateresUng ; but this is of

little importance, »8 the beauty of their fohage will

alwM-s render them attractive an.1 useful for decorative

purposes. Several varieties of Maranta deserve to be

ked among the finest of our Tariegated plants, being
mil

free growers, with larue finely nmrked foliage which is

not ^ tender and liable to become disfigured by any

woods (not medicinal) wouid anhW» the purpose,

and whether the sick patient could bear en* .ugh oi

liie >-moke to expel the gnats, experiment may decide.

TritMua Uvaria,—^Thia evergreen herbacwus ^kMt
th-'U^h iutro<iuced from the Cape of Good Hope si^

tar Nwk as the year 1707, is yet compsratively U^ls

cultivated in this country. Iu the course of my p«B^

rinations I have iwrely ever ra&t with k ; mA whet*
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in on. or two i. stances I had tl.e good tortune to ^»>^o«"^^^

it, I found it in anything but a flounaluiig or perfec

c^nHitioTK When so found, however, it forms an ol.ject

Of 5urpa.«sing beattty. About four years ago I received

* small plant of it from Kew, ^vhich, after growmg some

time hi a pf>t, was turned out in the sprmg of l8ol into

open borc^er (having anordveastaspect, but sUeltered

m the sonth-west vv'inds, which are very prevalent
an
fi-oiu

and destructive here), by a terrace wall. Here

appeared to be at home, for it grew vigorously, and i

the aiitumn of the following year it rewarded me with

it

in

a

few lieads of bloom,- giving an earnest of what vas

In store for uie when the plant itself should be

wore fully developed. This year my brightest hopes

vith respect to this plant have been realised.

At the present time it is the most conspicuous object

smono- the many plants by which it is eummnded. Its

f.ower-stalks, which number 24, are thrown well above

Its flan-like and graceful foliage, some of tk«n rising to

theht^ghtof5 feet,«i*d sufficiently strong to bear un-

supi.orted the magnificent display of blossoms winch

ckisti^r round their summits. It is a plant which,

whether viewed from a disfance or in close proximity,

cannot fail to captivate, while it must be regarded as

one of the brightest gems ever introduced from that rich

world of floral loveliness, the Cape. Those w! ose

object in flowfr-^ardening is to combine beauty with

eflect caniiot do better than grow this plant extensivt^ly,

for it will be sure to reward them for any labour or

skill l)estowed on its cnUivation. It appears to delight

-fci a deep rich loainy soil; and as a proof of its capability

to resist frost, I may mention that it withstotid the

severity of last winter uninjured. Charles Winchester,

Oi>home, Sept. 4*

Vhemts.—I Imve forwarded you a specimen of the

*lerry, gathered from a tree growing in my garden at

"Wootton Bridge, Isle of Wi^ht. The sort was pro-

cured from an old tree about five years ago ; and the

/ruit, now sent with four others, were the first fruits of

the yonng tree raised from the budding of that season.

As I have known th's sort of Merry these 60 years,

and as it had tlie recommendation of btiug a large good

kind of fruity I was induced To procure some cuttings

fri>m tbe original tree, which is now become very old,

and bud someyouno: stocks ; and having done so, 1 have

now several young trees whiih will prevent its becoming

extinct. The original is now standing in an old garden

which is for the most part walled in, and, consequently,

but little known. The weight of the fruit sent, when
gathered, was about a quarter of an ounce with the stem.

/. [The fruit is middle-«ized, heart-shaped, black
;

flesh dark red, sweet and rich. The stone is large in

proportion to the size of the fruit. It is a good variety

of the wild Cherry chilled "Merry'* in some parts of tins

country, and corresponds with the Meritier of tlie

French
1|]

GnaUs.~~li ^' R. A. H." will hang a few small bunches

Hue at the bed's liead of the sick patient, he will find

that fhe gnafg wiil reise to annoy him. I have always

found this simple remody effectual, but perhaps a sick

person may not hke the smell of the RuCj but I should

think it the least evil of the two. 0. D. V,

Propagation of Nnv Holland Piants,— Septf^mber is

the best month for putting in cuttings of Ntw Holland
plants. TJie compost in which the cuttings are to be in-

serted should con&iht of finely sifted peat and clean

silver sand in equ:il parts; each pot should c-ntain one-
third of clear broken potsherds for drainage, <^»ne-third

of the above compost, surmouuted by one-third of clean

silver sand ; the whole should be pressed firmly

together. The euttings should be neatly inserted at

amvenient distances apart, under bell glasses. A close

pit or fr^nie in a uorth aspect, where the bottom is both
Cool and dry (where the conveniences are limited), is

* the best eilusition that can be provided for the cuttings

until they are rooted, when the glasses ma) be di^^pensed
with. At the approach of winter the pots should be
rt-moved, washed, and should occupy a siieh near the
glttss, in the most airy part of the greenhouse. In order
to ward off the effects of damp, tlie bell-ula*8es shtmld
be carefully dried every mornhig, about the same hour;
and to still further ;7uard against the silent Un'Ugh deso-
Jfttii^ rikT^es of this, often till too Jute, un«**en eitemy,
tke cuttings from half-past 7 to 8 o'clock should be
exposed to the influences of the atmosphere. Early
Uie following spring, the plants should be potted singly
into 3-inch pots, in a compost consisting of two-thirds
torfy peit, broken into jumps (previously scalded, to
kiiJ iosects), and one-third sharp sand; pot firmly and
idrain well. The cool .pit, but in a warm inspect, sh4)uld
«^aiu be resorted to, as famishing the young plants

ing abundantly. At present there are many beautiful

flowers open on Nymphiea Si-odiana (?) and others are

showing for flower. All were planted iu the same

compost, and have had comparatively but little fire-

heat. /. F.^ Luton Boo Park.

Eases on Ute Mandti Stock.—I have lately seen the

most beautiful little Rose garden, in the picturesque

grounds of J. Morris, E^q., at Sandgate, 1 ever beheld.

Its history is as follows: for 20 yenrs tHs spot had

been appropriated to Roses, and the soil being very light

and sandy, became at last so cxhiiusted that Roses
~ " - - . . even

•** ^"^M

such as Asa Gray, who know^^i^^T^jTr
, ,

well aware that such kindly feelinca ^
amongst those who are most wortliy of etf
diligence and talent. Much as we admiT***^ ^
patriotism, we have no sympathy for tlie man ©f

^"^
however great his abilities may be wlw. n. c*"'*'^
powers of vision to his own horizon, and wiil^^?
ledge no merit with which he is not peraJS*^
nationally identified, '^^ «

As a

dwarf Rose trees,

were then planted.

of

budded on the Dog -Rose ;
refused to grow,

with abundance of manure mixed with the soil.

last effort, the ground was cleared of all the dead and

dying Roses last November, some manure was applied,

and tlie soil was well stirred. Three hundred young

all budded on the Manetti,

Their luxuriance is now quite

remarkable ;*I never sawsueh beautiful growth or finer

flowers. So vigorous are their young shoots that they

will to a certainty (as they are nearly all Hybrid Per-

petuals) give a succession of flowers till Novenaber.

This for a Rose garden whicli has been planted barely

nine months is, I think, a fhct worthy recording. It is

indeed great encouragement for those, and there are

many, who have failed in cultivatimi Roses in light and

exhausted soils. It is also most interesting and rare to

see sudi beauiiful Roses thus flturisliing only SiOO yards

from the sea. Rosa,

Fruit crop at Hovjleiir, Calvados, France.—^I may
mention for your inf«»rniiition, that fruit of all kinds,

except Grapes, is plentiful in this neighbourhood ; anti

apropos of your controversy with M. de Jonj^he, I may
add, that a friend of mine has for Sf>me years covered

his fruit trees, espaliers and all, with nets, removing

them when the fruit is fairly htrmed, and frost not

likely to recur ; he has found an immense advantage in

this plan, his fruit being always finer and more abundant

tlmn his ne'ghl ours/ /. T. H.
Tw-ning Plants White.— I have recently visited a

garden in the niidland district, the gardener of which

seems to take a pnrtif ular delight in turning everything

he can lay hands on white. I particularly noticed some

Balm having quite an ivory-like appeariince. Can you

inform me by what process this is effected? [No.]

Bartbary C^ oss.

iictia^ of Books?*

Dr. Leidifs Flora and Fauna within Living Animals.

— It appears fiN-m an article in the ** Florist and

Ilg.rticulturai Journal,'^ published in the United States,

that we have inadvertt-ntly given grent offence by i/ur

review of the w^ork above mentioned. On a repernsal

of that review we find it very difficult to conceive why
it has been taken in sui-h t)ad part, and the more
especially as our object in wiitiui^ it whs to induce those

persons who had HJzva<ly purchased Dr. Robio's work,

which lias bad a very Inrge sale in England, to add t«) their

libraries the work of Dr. Leidy, as con'aining inlorma-

tiori not to be found in Robin; and we were tlie more
desirous of recommending it, be ause the only remu-
neration, -as iar as we believe, which the autliors of

communications to the Smithsonian Institution can look

to, is the sale of the copies which are placed at their

disposal by th*^ 8f>ciety,

The passage which is more particularly called in

question stands as follows. " It niay be true that it

does not contain much which nmy not be found in

Robin's second tdition of his admirable work on those
fungals which grow on animals ; but the illustrations

are in some iui^tances far more complete, and well worth
the attention of ev*ry botanist and physiolnyist who
may chance to be interested in the subject. We would
point Out more especially the plates which represent the
curi<.U3 parasites which infest the intestines of different

species of Juius, and the several entoZi>a whieh live in

their comjmny ; lor though the princijial of them are
not overlooked by Robin, there is nothing in his plates

as regards these particular productions wbicli can for a
moment be compared with Dv, Leidy s copious and
excellent figureb." Now, what *^ reuiarkabie errors"
«r *' perversions" are contained in the above passage
we cannot conceive.

There is no question whatever as to the originality of
the ofo^^ervatioilS of Dr, Leidy, a question aliOi^ether
beyond the j^cope of our journal, wiiich aims at lirUe

more in its reviews than in indicatmn of rhe sources

be obtained :from whence trustworthy information can
and tlie whole tendency of the |>asaai£e is to show that,

on *-oroe points, Dr. Lfeiiy's work contains iniormation

New Plants,
83vJCh^togastra Li>'deniana. Plan^ij%,

ing to the fine and well marked group which in2
the sterile and snowy regions (paramos) of the CuW
bian Andes. These alpine plants, which are rtmsHS
for the splendour of their flowers, form the prinS
ornament of the high stormy places in which they

*k
found, and are protected from the inclemencies of
natural climate by their coriaceous or velvety Ichm
and persi^.tent fleshy flowers, whose corollas resist^
action of frost and wind. These species from |!
A ndes must not therefore be confounded with those vft
deciduous short-lived flowers found in hat and t«np«to
climates, and which have deservedly fallen in estiraatJan

The C. Lindeniana is a bushy shrub with hairt-JeiTes

having a rusty under surface (in their native ^e^t^^
and large blackiwh-purple flowers, ItwasdiscoTewdw
the top of Moijserrat (one of the highest peaks <{tL
plateau of Sta. Fe de Bogota), at a height of 9840^
Mr. Schlim again found it in the paramos of the provfacB

of Pamplona, and thence introductd it into Eampe,-

Price '25 fr. Linden^s Catalogue for 1854.

If, as we suppose, a plant in our herharmm, wiBmt

name, from Mr. Linden, numbered 1311, be this, it»tl

be very near the Chatogastra muricata of Pem,

another very fine thing found by Hartweg jbutJiUle

rest of that collector's Peruvian and Grenadi^??.

never recfived alive in England.

84. Fraxtnus (Omus) dipetala. Hooh d Arfi» S^,

Beech, p. 362, t. 87.

This Ash, first described from Douglas's specimens from

New California, by Hooker and A rnott, has becDintfO'

duced into this country from Chihuahua, one of tlie

norihei'n states of Mexico, by Mr. J. Potts, and is Wf

growing in the garden of Mr. F. Scheer, at Nortbfl«et

It has stood the last two winters well, and may tfifw-

fore be considered as perfectly hardy. Its comf«^

lively lireen foliage, its purple branches^ and its elegant

white flowers, render this species as great an acquisition

to our gardens as the other ornamental plan's, for tie

introduction of which we are indebted to Mr. Pottt.

Bciihold Seemann,

Garden Memoranda-
HORTICHLTURAL ScCIETY'S GAHDtA', TrR>HA3I GREW,

—Siyce our last report the great Lselia suptrbiensm

the curvilinear stove has thrown up three uioreftower

spikes, which now number seven in all, being a^^o^t

«

nrelw
many as it has had on it iu any previous year.

brilliant a display of flowers as u?u.il m^y thereto

expected itoio it* Seldom have the glass \mmf^

centea a larger amount of floral leauty at this seaffl

thay tl>ey now offer. In tlie stoves, tins B k«pt^^

principally by means of Achimenes, which n*^®^

and arc ^ti!l behutilully in blos^-om ;
and m greerm»

such plants as Fuchs as, Calceolaria rugosa, whidi i^

nutumn display is inv»*luable ;
BaUms, -»P'!?J^

&c., maintain an agreeable amount of gaiety, tarj

tbemimis for the conservatory are
V^^^'^^fl^^

favourably, the plants being dwarf, t>ushy, ana w^
with leaves to the very pot ;

some earl) on

promise soon to be in flower. In pus were num
^

young plants of Selago difitans, -h^;^^^^^^^^

quantity every spring and grown *^"

jjf/^ J^^^
the decoration of cool greenhouses and tne con ^
sbelvesin winter, for which it i'*^^

r
^"n T. i^

vali^ble, its multitudes of small ^'h'*f ^^JJ^i^
much admired at that season. i^«

^^^^ ^
Brui;mansia., both white and red, ^'^';"

ij^j
beautifully in the conservatory

^J*^^''' ,, ^J **
Near, have just been close pruned, anu a ^^,
'wood wtll painted over with a ^'^'^"^^^MV
clay, and snlj.hur, to keep them f7%***!"7]^ie«*^

cbiuni Gardncriannm, growing m the ueu,^^ J^ ^^
into blofts<mi, us great ^^^*^'^ J* ,^' kw plafl**^

Howers producing a brilliant eflect^ x t ..^

servatory

buds, as is also a
)

tree of Paulovnia

i0f

buds, as is also a tree "**"":.;„
iiere in«^

^itaow t*iat this fine Water Lily can be grown in
perfection in a much smaller tank and hrmse than
nmny £uj>pose it possible for it to tlirive in. It may
*'W bt- :ieen iu the most robiiat health, and flowering

pmf^is^ly, at Flitwick Manor, Bedfordshire, the seat ofMr Hrooks. fbe gardener, Mr. Hewetsrm, had a

Im i^"* ^l^^
^"""^ ^^™ * '^'^^^ ® ®^ ^"^^ tliiinUbouldat once write to him^ pers«mally to express our

«/^^ *^ *^^^™ 12th of April Itm^', he planted it regret ; for we have receivtrd too many kindnessesW r Q*t-
rf'^^^^^'l '^ '^' afbteunk, 04 feet I from American b .tanifets, and are in too imimate

of MroL f !^ 1
* ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^*^^^' '" a compost Irthiiion with several, to wisJi to give a moment^s dis-

have^ t
^ de<»Yed mw manure, and 1

j
satisfecuon wht^r. we have m^t with mahing but the

hi,.nri«n?lv , ^^^ ^^^"^ **^ ^""^ ^^^^ growiiig SO i nuK^t kii.d Hud houotirable freliBg, * ifhout a p.u't clc oi

BirsurT 51 fL «^^,^^"g •« fr^Jy- ^l'i*« ^'t^s taptiounmss .^r jenlousy-a fact to which we have more

r^trTh^ ^i; oi LTf \T^^' ""^ ^^'^"' '^^''^^'^^ '*•*» "'^^ ^"''"^ testimony in this journ.l, as also to the

^T\ntuT^!^ tLi ^^' ^^^""^ aquatics are grow- rapid stridrs which every branch of b-tanv i« makiDvmg inBunilar tanks with e^^ vigour, and are flower- [in ^ United Suies; and tiM*e Amencaii botams^

read every word of Dr. Leidy's book, and had
gone through that af Dr. Robin page by page with a
view to ascertain what additions had been ma<le in his
second edition. If, therefore, we lukve erred, it has
been with our eyes of>en. If we hid napon to btlieve

that we had given the slightest pain to Dr. Leidy, we

after

Statel

glass. lA

CestroD'

'

wl.ieli will probably open next SP*^""^' „„ one »«?:

tmcum a wetk or two ago
'^'^f

'',
„ith fio««^ fj

W..s.<.ms ; it is agam well fu^-^'^^^J inakethe*;

wlMch, ,*h«n they sball bave «*P"''^,;''; ^rbere.C
Ume it has Wormed this year- Di

^^^^^ teij^

.m in the bed has Woon.e<l ™uc^
^^^^^^,^

.ha« it d..e« m a P"t->te ^^7 confervat^^y
^

good quite three moBtbs ;
i"r

j ^

In tU« Asboretu.n the l^,'!'^'

f.J r^^.B^
"f 'ff

.heir ?.o.t. ...a altogetl er tU^M'"''^ ..:„..\^
g«*f

prefent very f'O''^'''^' ''L.e tliuJe
of i^

^

l^ut-lul.y green, while t'«^ Tba > ,^nnd beautiliiliy grem, "'•--,..,„ on- ""
'ret

keej.9 .he turf cool for ^«' ;"
f^^d by lt«

**'^

Fi,>aae8, which were BO much ibJu^-^

J

i

r

*

fr

f

'i

1

H

4
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till the plants are about ;J iuclits hi^li, wht^n they mny
be plaiited out ou a tBoderateiy riih b«d. Itis w^U not
to have them too strong the first winter; but ihe
following spring the surface of ihe •uil mny be covered
with a rich compost. As the Beedhniis spunlle, rht-

siugle ones should be removed, to give ihe oUit^rs room
;

and should the raiser be fovtuuate tiiough to UaTe one
wliich strikes his fancy, he n^ty layer it, and adopt
the aaiue raeans and precautions as I huve b«foju
stated. W,

Royal South LoM>ojf FLOBicuLTuaAr. Socnrry .—The last
meetintr for tlie se:uon took place ou Wi-Jn d*y Uat at the
Surrey Zoological Gardens, and tha day be-iug fine it waa wtll
attended. HollyhtH^ks, in 12 spikes, Mere exiilbited by Mr*

spring, have recovered wonderfully, the worst of them

being now nearly covered with healthy foliage. Saxe-

g0(bfie», which had been killed more than half way down,

is pushing afresh near the root ; but whether or not it

^il surrr^e tlie ensuing winter remains to be seen. Tlie

j-^t^.Rova, which was much less liurt, has made young

^rood pretty freely.

In Uie orchard liepartment the Apple trees have been

badly affected with American blight. Brushing the paits

a£Fected with a painter's brubh dipped in strong vinegar

(No. '2-4) has been tried as a remedy.

On the Peach wall ihere is a good sprlnklini;^ of fruit,

more especially on the Bellegarde, Late Admirable,

Noblesa?, barrington, and Shanghae. The latter is a

Itaudsome Peach, which in a warm season like the

prctcutia even more sugary thn.n the Bellegarde, It

however requires a roasting autumn to have it in per-

fection* It is melting, with a good many fibres adhering

to the stone where it is very red ; the skin is pale yellow,

streaked and mottled on the side next the sua with

delicate red. As respects season it is rather later than

the BtllegarJe. The good early sorts of Peaches, sucli

the Acton Scot and Grosse Mignonne, are now ail

but over. On
J

some of the trees the fruit is encased

in Ilallimau's GIa>a Fruit Protectory, which exclude

wa^p?, and keep such fruit as "drop off from falling.

Pears ou walls are in good health and well set with

buds for another year, and if next sprii)g be favourable

a good crop maybe expected. On IJeurre' Ranee a few

good fruits are swelling well under the present warm
weather, and on Glout Morceau and Duchesse d'An-
goulcme is also a fair average crop.

In the kitchen garden Potatces liave caught the dis-

ease, from which even the Fluke is not exempt:. It nmst , j^ r. . -1 I, 1 u -
1

, V, . , i_ At A.
-^ * ^^

1 I
coloured flowtr. Pope s Omer racliH, a mby crnnson, n'^'ived a

be admitted, however, that it is more so than other
^
i.'irstCia8HCertiticat.^. Rawlinj;^' MUh Fr'an.pKai, a good fancy

kinds, aiid that all are much less affected this season than
,
variety, white and crhusoii, line in uhape, ami t;«>od in substance,

in previous years. Onion
kind of roc at the roo
laid out to dry with a view to stop its progress.

Chater, of Saffruu Walden, to whom tlni 1st price was airard«4.
His VAritties wtre— Eugenia, Bt^auty of Ch^shuut, Meteor. Hon.
Mrs. Asliley, Mlac M 1, Waldeu Gum, K>nv Circle, Joaji of
Arc, Suljihur Qtiten, Pourpre de T>n. l'u»\ s N«p<'lt'(.n, and
Emily. Tho»;e were all very fine. Mi>srt>. I'anl ami Sun vi^r^

2d witii Agricola, Boadlcea, Emperor bonis Napoleon (Sesdllng),
Flambeau, Queen uf Ouuumjk, Lizzy, Kin^ oi l{<>-^'«. d(»att oi

Arc, Glory of Ohe.sliuut, VcUow Mi'tU-l, and MiUvpoliun, a
bright crimson seecJIinj;. As: • l>aliliaa, th- re w»« a Tery
^ood display, la the Numerymen s rinss, of 21 bl<«mi(*, Mr.
Keynea,;of {Salisbury, was l8t, with SirK. Wiiiuinf^ion, Kxqa!s*t*«,

Lilac Kin^, LouUa Glenoy, >ii*K)'^i ^ir C Na^iii^r, h*mx
Triumph, John Kejuci^, Mibu Canliue, Mr. Ihi- ut, PrimriKMH
Perfecticii, Ee.'iihss, John Edwar<I, Aritl, Sir F. nHilmrst,
K:\oliel K;iwHnKt^, -Mnmlr.g Star, Pnrt Uoval, Pnc' ^ nf K'-nt,

Miss Snsari, Fanny Keynes, Uuk** of W«*lhnfrt"n, Kfd oanmlijt,
and Plantapenet. iMr. Lej^ge, oi Ltinionton, was 'id. In the

Amateur Class, for 24 bli^oms, J. Sladden, iN^j, '^t n. al, wns
l.st, and J. S. Proct<»r, juu.^ ^.^q . 5d. In ihe same eluhs f(tr

12 blooms, Mr. n-blnson, of Plnttico^ waa iKt K'»r lii

Fandtis, Mr. Keynes was 1st In the Nursery innn'a Class, and
Mr. Hobinson in that of Amateurs. Sttveral Seedliu}^ Ualdlaa
were exhibited, t\m beat being Uin^'hadtir (Uohuc]i>V which
received the Society's Fir&t ClaaaCeititiojiri- la-sl >cfir. W heeler's

Lord Bath is als<y a fine tlark flowrr, to which a Frnt Claas Certi-

ficate was awarded. Chnrch'H Jmiiu'S Andrews is a pretty bntf-

', at any rnt., in Italy in ihe 11th, but v^^r^' ^-I'^rtly

nrwardfi carru'd wiHtwarda by ih^* Mo^ri. 1 l***y

ions are very badly affected by a j
^^'^ rtceiv.d a First Chiss Certifieat**. Mr. Ke>nes luridHbi d B

. .i' I
"^ ,

^
,, J J I ETOod flower called Kuhv Qu.mi. wliirh was awarded a First Olasa

t ;
they have been puded up and

t'ertificate. Several others were Pxhihited. the b^Hi being Comet

FLORICU LTURE.
Lateiung Carnations.—The opcraaon of layering is

one of souie nicety, and cousequenily there are many
who do not do it at all well. j\luch has been written

About it ; but it requires practice and patience to do it

properly. The system generally followed, and the one
which I tind to answer best, is, after havinj^ provided an
equal quantity of road dust and decayed h aves, or other

vegetable soils, well mixed, and a quantity of pegs,

either made r)f Fern, or what is better leaden ones cast

in a mould, I pla e my pot in a wheelbarrow or on a

low table, and take my seat in front. T then, with a
sharp knife, remove the lower leaves close to the sttm,

and shorten the ends of the others ; but I am not fond

of cutting away too much. When all the lasers are

trimmed some of the compoBt must be put on the pot

;

and, hiving selected the joint to cut thn*u^h» I place

my finder at tiie back, to keep it bteavly, and gently insert

the point of my knife in the centre of the stem, pushing

it gently forward with the edge downward till the blade

ia half through; I then give the baiuUe a slight twist,

and bring the blade out below the joint on the under

side, thus forming a nice tcn<;ue. The nih is then cut

back to a joint, atid the piece of Kaf stripperl off, leaving

a small bud at the bottom. It is tlien crefully pegged

down in the fine »oil which had been placed on thp*pot.

Each layer is operated on in a similar manner. When
all are down, they have a httle more soil put on them,

but they should by no means be buried deeply. It some-

times happens that there are shoots so high as not to be

conveniently broui;ht down to the same level as the

others ; when th's is the case, a large piece of broken

pot is placed within the rim, wliich holds up the soil,

and makes a hi^^her surface, in which they are layered
;

(Keynes) pale yellow and phik, uli^htiy striped with c

Lady Folkeatone (Keynes); Dr. ReiU (KawlingM); Ueaui
ith criinstiu;

y (Kaw-
lings); and Thunderer (Kawlings), a Hirikiitg pale bcartet tlowt-r.

In addition to the abrtve there was a good hhow of cut fliiwers,

Misirenaneous and other plants.

Roses: A K. in pruning standards, tlie end bud shoidd be left

under the branch, in order that the lower brancl.es may incline

downwards; and these end shunts beiuj^ Ifft two or th: »'}vs

long every time the tnes are pruned, the letter soon ariivB at

the desired size; bnt when any portion ot ihe iree wants filling

up, lour or five eyea may be ieit. At* the trt-es advance lo a

large size, they require less abblstancu from ili.

Miscellaneous.
Eases in ihe UnUcd Stat€S,~~l have seen whole hedgfs

of Tea Roses in ^outh Carolina 6 feet high covtrrd with

bloom, have cut them down with the shears as 1 would

clip Box-edgings, and have set the cuttings, w thout any

preparation, in a trench 8 lo 12 inches deep, in Novem-

ber ; in June foll<»wing they were rooted, and hud

reached a height of from 6 to 10 inches, and were in

full bloom. At Natchez I li^ve seen hedi:es of hoses in

bloom in January without receiving any special atten-

tion. Tea Hoses are the most common in the south.

Counb^j Gentleman.

Cifruns and Oranges,-^A long chapfer is devoted by

Professor Targioni to the Agrumi, thnt is, to ihe

Orange?, Letnons, Citrons, and o hers belonging lo the

genus Citrus of the family of Auraniiacese. They have

Ion" been objects of great interest to the Itahans, and

the**8uhject oi many valuable works, being extensively

cultivated for proht wherever the climate will admit of

it, and^for ornament or curiosity in publio or private

f^ardens in the mtn-e northern parts of the Penmhuk,

where they still require pr)>teciion in winter. Tliey are

all of Eastern ori^m, and mostly intn»duced into Kurope

in comparatively modern days, hut of very ancient and

general cultivation in Ana. The vane-ies known are

very numerous and difficult to reduce accnrarely to their

or sometimes they will be long enough to insert in smalM species, on the limits of which botanists are much

pots placed close to the stem. Alter having got all divided in opmion. Those who have bestowed the mo^t

the shoora down nnd sli-htlv covered with sod, 1 place :
pains in the investigation ot Indian botany and m whose

smooth flat stones, about the size of a halfpenny.
|

judgment we should place the moat conhdence, have

over the cut of each layer. This not only prevents the
j

come to the concUibion that the Cnron, the Uran^e, the

soil from btang washed away from that particular part,
|

but it very much accelerates the rooting ; for if the

Weather is hot, and the soil in other parts of the pot

Citruf*, accttrdtn^ ut l *vd<*«»or Turyioui, liiat we luii. of

in the bttde, un^ler the name of iliMiar, m k as-trtad

l<y 8.11 -.nor yet is it anywhere alluded toby HnoMr.
The first mention we hate of ii if* 'n a comedy of Auti-

phf»ne^, quoted by Atheiinpn*, in which it is s»m1 that

ihe fc Jo of the t itron had then rerenil> been mtit by

the King ot Persia aa a present to ih<* ^treckl. TI»ch>-

phrastns is the firet who devTitai it ; he tp^ n-* tliat

the fruit was not eaten, but sohly prized for ita odour

nd Hfl a meansof keeping the moihh uff u^^ IL** elothiug-

Amorg the Uomaos we lind an aliu^on lo th« C itruu in

Virgil's Ge«ir_ , but it does nut appear to hnve been

tl>en ^>et iutioduced into Italy, ^or Columella, long atter

Virri'l's deatli, made no mention ot it, and l*hay, in hi4

paraphrahc, as it uere, of the pMS^Mge ol Theo]dini*tup,

adu8 that it had hem euth avourcd to trau-tort platita

of the Citron, ^hicli he calls mains mrdi^^s or maluii

hssyria, intik lialy, hut without eff. ct, a« it would only

jir.w in Media and Per-i'*. PaIUdIu>*, luiwever, in tho

tifth century, yivem many detads of the uiotie*- f pro-

pagating and cult v.iiiii|f thi!^ l! ,"li ^*h In- nay^ Im had

earned on with «otte*« on his Sardln an and N»ajtMii:iu

pos»eBsions. It whs, tin r»hiri% in nil prol>aJi^ility9 in tl.^

cour _ of tli- third or fourth c rnries that the Citron

wn-t iutroduc-d and *»*«iMMi«-hed in Italy. Tin" m^w 6l

evidence coJIec'-! hy l*ro^ «.r Targloni <'<iiih to aUgvy

that Uraugeti Wire tii>t hrt)U^ht from India into Am» *\

in th© ninth ceiitnrx , th^t they wuc unknown m iMin»|"
,

or,
^ ^

alterwardfi carried wcHtwarda by
wore in cuhivaiton at Seville towards the end o( Ujc

I2th centnrv, nnd at raUioio m the Widi i probably

at^o in lialj, tc»r it is paid that St Domiidc plaiitM

Uran-e lor the convcut of S. Sabina, m Honu-, in iho

yt-ar ll'OO. In thi* course oi thu wime Hih ccittury,

the civi>aders f..und Citrons, Oranges, and Lemtma very

abundant m Pukbtine ; and, in the toUowing Uth, both

<>r:i -I'sand Lctnous become coinniuu in i»*v,i-»! parts

ol Italy. It appears, houe>er,That the or.ginaJ nnporta-

tion ol Leinona liom India into Arabia and Syria

occurred about a century later tlmn ihat of Orang

The Shaddock i» believed to have iollowed a diH^-rent

route in it^ migraiion into Euiope. Ahiht abnndanlljr

cultivated in, and pogbihly indigenous to, Uic nouth-

ta^tcin extremity t)f the AMut^c contiuf»nt, it i» aaid to

liave been cHrnetl from thtuce to the We-l Indies, nnd

troiji Jamaica and Harbad<ie« to Lngland tally in the

llkh ceutuiy. it,was, however, certainly ]trevioudy

km.wii iu Italy, for it is de6cribe<i and figured by

Ferrari, in IGti^, as having betn ^ent Irom Genoa to

th« garileu oi Carlo Cadena»*, near Naplee. There u
no record of ila tirtst introduction to Genofl, whether

Irom the East or the West. Innmtierable vurieliea of

Citrona are cultivated at FloremM>, where they have

ev^r been great favomites as object* of curiosity as

nM3ch as for tin ir flowers and truiis. Among tiiem is A

very singular one called bizrarria, raised hy liybndibing

and cr.ws-grafting, m which tlie hame tree produces

Orangey, LeoioiiH, and Citrons, oiien an the same branch,

and >onierinu.s .
' n-d into on* tru.t, a r-nrvMi- f^as*

analo-ou.^ to that of the wetl-knowu hybrfd, by gralt^

t^etweeu the Cytinua labuinuiu and G. purpureiM.

Jonrn'd of ihe Horf^rnfttiral <^«itfwi(^.

Calendar of Operations.
ijor the t J uccfc.j

m

PLANT D E 1* A R T M E N T.

CoNSERVATouY, & c. — Hyacinths and othfr Dutch

bulbs, if wanted to flower early, abi^uld be potted at

once, so as to alh>w ol iheir Ijemg well rooted beiore in-

tro.iucing them lo the forcing Inmse. It i*«, moreover,

advisable to prticure thet»e iniuiudiately tluy are to be

obtained, in ord. r to avoid having the weak bulbs ; for,

of ci»ur»e,first comeraaee to being bestser^d and carry

off the finest bulbs. Many peraoueftull pi-cfer deep pots

for Dutch balhs, hut theae are of ^ry iJtile importaac©;

and those who, like ourselves, dislike their appearance,

will find the ordinary make of pota to answer perfectly,

and a httle exir . manure water can eaeiiy be given, to

drj^, if you examine beneath these stones, a genial

moisture will be jwrceived ;
yet the pchbles absorb heat,

"v^bich they slowly give out, much to the benefit of the

layers. I must here notice the operation of piping
;

and though the Carnation is mueh more difficult to root

than the Pink, yet I have adopted it with tolerable

success
; the grea\ matter is to do them early, for they

require plenty of time. I insert them in a light soil,

Under a north-east wall, and having watered, to settle

the soil about them, when perfectly dry, they are covered

'^ith a Imnd-glass. They sometimes require a alight

shade, and I ifo not remove the glass till 1 t*ee they are

establishing themselves, unless any damp off; in that

pase they are taken away. Worms sometimes prove

injurious, both to pipings and to layers. VVheii that

"^i'letis

should be po
constantly watched, and soil added now ai.d tiien, hut it

^ust he with a sparing hand. They may be waten d

Bloat eveidngs in hot weather, but it should be with

^ater which has been exposed to ibe RCti<m of the sun

^urnig the flay ; an<l but little other atiention will be

f^qnired till they are ready to take off. If «eed

"** been saved it should remain in the pods tiil

0«^t »|>riwg
; about the latter end of April it may

be rwbbed out, and sown in shadow pans, or on a bed,

covering it slightly with soil. It may remain there

Lemon, the Lime, and their numerous varieties now

circulaii'^n, are all derived from one bouuical species,

Citrus medica, indi^ennna to, and stilt found wild in, the

mountains of East India. Others, it is true, tell us that

the Citron, the Orange, and the Litne are to^be found

as distinct t^pei* iu ditft-rent valley^«, even in the wild
j

hut these olwervfttions do not appear to have;tuse

make up for the Wiiut of the extra d* pth, and conse-

quently the email extra quantity of soiL The best coia-

post for Dutch bulbs is two parts good atrong mellow

ioaiu, and one p«rt of old thoroughly decayed cow-dung,

wiih a sprinktiug of sharp clean saad, winch should be

Well intermixrd,^ and used in a heatihy slate as to mois-

Seiect a dry, cool, shady place on whsch to plaoe

w!'ul. be nece.aarv in the caL ol t«e« so lo.ig nnd so inches of «nd, old tan, .,r « *»***^„"'.,''
^^^ '^

renenliy cuTuvated. With regard to ,he S,«dd..,.k cool and prev«.t exctn.g the tops „ni, the^
Crs i..un..a). it is .,u,ost -'verBany Hdnut^d a, get welj tin^d^^^^^^^^^^^

o .h..\nnt snecuP. althonsb at present <m!y known m the tribe, mtcndt .
for tlo«amg ^'7 Ja distinct speci

"t:n'j;';hr thTaST';;; "iZi:^;:^^,-^ t.. ;
w.a i>i.-n

;
r-fu. i.

a little wHter, in ^bJch hot lin.e has been slnked, to bd.^-ve that m s 3'
, ^f,^

"^'^^ ;^^*' 'Jriber mves- ««t«n,n. Th-e,
e poured ovc'r their holes. The layers mu,t b. Citrus n.ed.ca.

^rr ^Tol 1X of S^Lr-s ..r^m ' v,.:„.»,le for w„,

lyVch.a. and soil add.d now a,.d then^ Wut it t^tion, a.d a h.Uer ^-^^^^'-f ';;;:; 'i,!,,,.
: ,^.„ ^,^ p.

eastern Asia, before
, . .1. «.

concluMon. Professor Targioni K»ve9 copmun ri
.
uis of

the iutroduct

of many of il

Iv if the wowi is wall ripened m
with sweet Indian Daphne, are in-

nter decoraUoe, aud should be l^vr^ely

purpone, i^ome ol the l>iiphn«»s, wtxioH

«re *eil set for flower, may now be placed in a warm
rroh-sor ««.,^.o.o

^^^Y
--f-- .^ , !

,,f ^ treenhou^e, where they wUI soon b^in to

"r ;;;rk ir..ir U.u.yUmc., ,or o.r n,a.le at o.^J<-Vr^^^^.Au^^ ""iJ^Ai^nmst refer to the work u>.fn. ».».»/ ——, —.:;;; I j,^,j.,,o„ded {.lants.; from hravy rmina ; l.,rtb»|*««*

be couBideied. AU.0 g .h.m hU the ear.vrBt kuowu w,

pres.nt purpose, ^^^^^^^^^^ t^'lh^^'nlaj ; line washer .^..not be .xp.ct.d to l«. lo.g,^ m.y
moie nnportant race or Species acLoi^ ^ j j ^»il

the Citron. It is not, uc

so^m be succeeded hy drenching rains, and it

:weTer,tiiat fruit nor any other [events, be advisable to be pr^red tor th# worst
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Th.se, how.v-r, wh> can afford their pluuls piO,)tr

accoinvjtcxiatioa under glass will not n^ea to provide

any temp'>rarv contrivances, but the plants will be

better out of doors until there is absolute danger of

frost than crowded together in the houses. Skeleton

pits with a waterproof covering to throw over them

when necessary, form the best means of sheltering

Lar'^-'VooJed plants in autumn ; for the plants fchould be

reely exposed to light and air, and these are not expen-

sive, and come iu very useful in spring for bedding out

ato k Stove.—Some judgment and care ai e nectssary

bere at this season, especially where tiiere is but one

JioudB tor the accommodation of the wliole of the tropical

plants ; for some things grow more freely in autumn

tlian at any other season, and these sltouhl be en-

couraiied with a moist warm atm<»sp!iere, while others

that have made their season's growth require to be kept

comparatively dry and cool. Very much may be done,

however, to overcome these diffimlties by a proper

ai-raiiueinent of the plants, placing those that have

made their growtii by themselves at one end of the

house, where air should be admitted in sufficient

quantities to prevent any attempt at a second growth
;

while the other end of the house containing^ the portion

-of the planta in active growth may be kept very nmch
closer and moister. The Thyr-^acauthus rntiians and

Conoclinium ianthimum, which are two fine things for

winter bh)oming, should be enconraL^ed with plenty of

|)Ot-ro'im, &c., particularly the latter, which is a free

growing plant at this season, although somewhat shy iu

summer unless placed in a shady situation. Keep the

plants clt^ar of insects by smoking as frequently as may
be necessary ; and if leisure offers, loi»k over the Ixoras,

&c., ior scale, and well clean their foliage by means of

a sponge au<l soapy water,

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
^ _ ^

^^.x lii ...uiii-^ ^utc. v.a*o luuou ^^ t,«.^w. ».w. .^^..^
PiNEHV.—Where the pot system of cultivation is them too much water, as they are apt to rot off, and it

practised, any of the stock that may he considered

likely to want repotting this autumn should be examined

FLOWER GARDEN AND SUKUBBKHIES,
Get cuttings potted off into tiieir winter pots as soon

as they are sufEc eutly rooted to bear handling, nnd keep

them ratlier close and warm until fairly established,

after which they cann<>t be too freely exposed to light

and air. Proceed with the work of propa^jation until

there is an ample stock, for although we do not subscribe

to the old doctrine, " that bedding out plants to be of

any use before auiumn the following season, must be

propagated before winter," we, nevertheless, like to

make sure of having plenty of strong cuttings early in

March. But with proper convenience for growing the

plants in spring and propagating, there is no propriety

in wmtering above one-fourth of the quatUity of any-

thing that will be wanted at planting out time, and such

things as the dwarf Lobelias and Agez-atums, &c., grow

so freely, and are so rapidly increased in spring, that

there is no necessity for wintering more than a few

old plants, which will afford endless cuttings m sprin

whi.h will form equally fine plants as those pro-

pagated in autumn. Plant out Stocks, &Cm where they

are to bloom as soon as showery weather occurs. Sow
Californian annuals in the reserve ground, for trans-

planting, to afford an early display, for whish they are

exceedingly useful. Persevere with mowing, cleaning,

&c., and while the flower garden is in full beauty, en-

deavour to heighten the effect as much as possible by
having everything iu and around it in perfect keeping.

I^'LOKISTS' FLOWERS.
During this splendid weather do not let either Dahlias

or Hollyhocks suffer from want of water
;
propagate the

latter by cuttings of the side shoots, remove the faded

flowers at the lower part of the spike, and should seed

not be wanted pluck it also. They may also be propa-

gated by taking buds and inserting them in hght sandy
soil in thumb pots. Care roust be taken not to f:rive

at once, and shifted if necessary ; tor repottnig should

not be put off until the plants cannot be safely en-

couraged to make free growth, and strike tlieir roots

into ihe fresli soil before winter ; and any necessary

arran;iemeiit3 amongst plants growing; in the open bed
' .may aUfi now be made without any danger of throwing

them into fruit, especially if chjmly weather occurs, and
• if otherwise, shading can be used for a few hours in the

' ^middle of the day, to ward off the drying effects of the
' bright sunshine; therefore if any of the plants require

* to be renioved this should be done without any unneces-

'Sary loss of time, so as to allow of their getting

estahlished after shifting, before the weather necessitates

the use of much fire-heat. Encourage those expected

to show fruit next January to ni^ke free growth, and

vjlemember that they should be sufficiently advanced to

allow of keeping them rather cool and dry by the

middle or end of next month. Plants « ished ti» show fruit

•now shouM be assisted with a little exira heat if they

are backward, and see that the sunl about their roots is

in » properly moist state, as the plants cannot b^ ex-

^|>ected to bhow fruit unlehS this is the ciise, and some
persons fear to apply water freely to plants that have

becii kept dry to check their growth, until tde fruit is

^rceptible. This is ati error, however, and only tends

to injure the roots and waste time. U artificial treat-

ment mu.Ht be resorted to in order tft induce the plants

to show fruit, there is no method so certain and so

little injurious to the plants as keeping them cool and

jivy tor » month or so, and exposing tiiem to as much
Anishuie as the foliage will b. ar without scorching, and

ihen placing them in a brisk b*>tt<»m-heat, with

growing atmosphere, taking car to thoroughly moisten

the soil. Take off and p(»t, or plant out, suckers at

abort intervals as they can be obiamed, for there is no
* -more certain method of secur'ng a steady supply of

irult than by having a regnUr succession of young plants.

Attend well to the watering of stock in small pots, other-
' wise the bright sunshine with which we are now being

a moist

will be requisite to keep them closely covered down in

a cold frame. Layering Carnations and Picotees should

be completed as speedily as posnihle; examine the seed

pods, and cut off the upper part of the capsules, to

expo.-e them more to the action of the sun. Watering
the layers with a fine-rosed watering-can in the evening,

with water which has been exposed to the action of the

sun during the day, wdl materially aid the development
of roots. Continue to propagate Pansies by side shoots ;

they root very ireely now. Seed of Tulips should now
be gathered ; of course care has been taken that none
but pure flowers have been saved from. The amateur
may purchase good varieties at a moderately low price

now, for amateurs are making up theiV beds, and have
often surplus stock to di>pose of at a reasonable rate

;

at all times it is advisable to give a good price for a good
strain, rather than have a bad one for nothing. Prej)are

the bed for offsets, anil a turning over will sweeten the

main bed ; this should not be lost sight ofj» Attend to

other departments hs pteviously advised.

HARDY FEUIT A^SD KITCHEN GARDEN.
Take advantage of the present dry state of the ground

to get Celery earthed up, fii-st thoroughly soaking the
lines with manure water, also apply quicklime where
slugs are troublesome. On heavy soils it is sometimes
necessary to surround the plants with sand or sifted

ashes to prevent their rotting off in winter, which they
are apt to do if surrounded with soil that holds mucli
watei". Where anything of this kind is necessary it will

be advisable to defer earthing up till later in the
season, as frequent soilings of this sort would be very
troublesome. Also pull Onions wh^re ripe, «nd get
them dried while the weather is favourable. Thin

j

young crops of Turnips, Spinach, &c., before they
become weakly and drawn, throuyh standing too closely
together. Stir the surface of the soil deeply anmng
growing crops, to admit air to the roots, and keep down
weeds. Let nothing suffer for want of water, especially
recently planted Strawberries ; these will be benefited
by liberal applications of manure-water. Get spare

favoured may cause many of these to fruit prematurel/. S*"^""^ manured at.d dug or trenched, in readiness for

ViWfcRtEs.—-While the present ghirious weather con-
' tinues give air freely to ripeniui: fru t, using very little

fire-heat. Knep houses in whicii ttte fruic is ripe as

•^jool as possible, in order to p'-event the berries lo^^ing

their p umpness ; and if any covering ban been applied

io the border of this house, to throw off the late heavy
rains. It will be advisable to remove this, li;4htening up
the surface of the border slightly, to promote evapora-
tion; for the borders can hardly be too dry where the
fimit is ripe and expected lo hang for some time, but
every possible precaution should be used to avoid
exposing tlie border to a heavy fall of rain, which at

this season of the year m-jy lie expected any lime.

Where a covering of warm manure lias been applied
over the roots of recently planted Vines this will

leqnire to he carefully watched to prevent its getting

too hot, or fermentation taking place in the EK)il. Keep
» djarp look out for red spider, and if it appears where
the nyrin|^ or engine cannot be used Jo^e no time in

f«u«ntg the heating apparams with sulphur, which,
wthough a very inefficient reuiedy, is tlje \tesi we cau
WMJomiHemi where water cannnt be used. Peaches.—
Gxve a(jundanc« of ^r both day and ui^ht, in order to get
toe wood well ripened while iht* weatlur is tavnurable.
Keep rhe ^rnr^pbere and bord^^r as dry hs posMble, butd red sprder is at all troublesome, which, owing to the
'Sudden crrang^ of the weather in not oniiely, give the
^to»t!» a gtHul waiting with the euuine, f..r a little ext&sa of
lE^^ilme will be of KttI© couHequeuce compared with
i» mischief wfcieb red gpia^r wUl do ii ftUawed its ownWy fur a w^itjar |wo ofWg^ weather.

another crop whenever time can be spared fur this kind
of work.

STATE OF TEE WEAlHEft AT CHISWICK, NEAR LO.NlJO^N,
Forthe yeek endiDg Sept. T, IS54. as ob«erTed at ihe HorticulTural Gitrtieua.

Babomxtbr.

ATeraye

.

Bept,

Max.

3lU2i
30^78

30.341

Mitt.

TxiiritRATlIBB.

Ol the Air. Of thp Earth ^^^ e

Hax.1 Min.

73
7-4

78
80
M
73
76

39

37
37
.'is

3fi

3S
46

Mean V**?.' ^^*"*ldeep. I aecp.j

63 63
6! G3i
00 6-;

60 62
fr9 63
&9 61
69 .61^

;-i.4 I zaa I 56.3
I
6w4>j ga.i_^ _

E.

i

1

jon

fc. M
E. Jt4l

B. .00

K ^
N.E. iK>

B, JSO

j

i)M30.292

1— Vpry fine throtisrbout.
2—Slight lojc; Tery tin«; clearat niRht.
3—FoKSy; very fine; ciear.
4-Fo)CKy; alisbt haie; air excessiTClr drj ; ?«y fine, cold at

5—Very line; hazy; damp air; very fine; cold at niiht.
ft— Very nue tflroujfuottl.7— "Very tine ; overcast ; clear and fine.

Mean temperature of the week, ^3 dejc- below tbe aTera^e.

RECORD OF THE WEATHEU AT CtilSWlCK.
OuriDfr the laar a? yeara, for tb** enAUinip week, ending ?ppt, I«, iSM.

C9^
•^3
«7.2

87.0
66.6

67.7

47.6

4&.1

4A3
46.1

47.r

,1

*7-8
56.3

56J«
56.7

&6.3
I

57.7 i

No. o(
Tears in

wbich it

ftmned.

Greatest
Quanttty
ot lUio.

Pre»ajHtir Wind*.

Sandfly in

Mm. U
Tae». »2
Wed. 13
Thura. 14
triday U
Satur. 16

^J.^w bJK^«t temperature durm« the above period occurred on the 12ih,
Wl-*3wfm.S4 aeg.; ana tbe ioweai oa the Uth, IS4»-thena, 31 dej.

17

9
1-2

13
14

11

0.4ti

0.19

0.4U

U.63

Notices to Correspondents
Bint^-STUFFING : r W P. Anv book on w]..^ jT: th«

Mill gire you, for a fc^^ pence, the inf^^tfon*"'^!***^
with all the details which the suhiect^m ' "u^^^^S
we could i.ot possibly find room. "^

^«auirts. but for^
Books : Assa.fcetida, Pereira's " Materia Mpdir« " :,

,

"Flora Medica "--i> r. Hoppus, for^^S^a^^^
Dix, for land surveying.* ^^^***««mftjm^

CoTONEASTERs: J T H, These are all ahmh. tv^C microphylhi is a dwarf Bmall-leav.d e^eJLel^^Himalaya tnnuntains, and an extremely pi^^n";*?^now very Common in Entrlish x^^^r^f>y\J <JT. P***- ^very
name.

Knglish nurseries, hut Las

Diseases: r C. Your Grapes are not all aEeot«? ?n *v-way. The
f
rentjgnan ekibUs merely an ag^.^^,^

rust. The Assyrian presents a sample of tbeK^ iLIS prevalent in almost every part of England ana^-?'*tainly is aggravated by dampness of soil.^thoiw^^
cases where, as In your own sped mens. wJJlr^^.
enormous length and strength, and the gmnnd aprrL^rJ
drained, and yeteveiybunclMnore or less diseased Thei«
IS differently affected from the others, the disease c.n2
a thickening of the cuticle in round distinct Kn«ts ^«?%"f
have nt-ver before witnessed. The presence of Fe^ns'ia^ll
consistent with the health of the Vines. To keep the F«2beauty the atmosphere must be too omist for tlit* VinfiajT!
yonr Grapes are healthy where there are no Fema thTd
probably arises from that source. Excellent Gr«W8 iu
are ot ten produced where Peaches, Nectannes ana Ann
are cultivated but where Ferns are added the cbanceiif ii.
ease are immensely multiplied.—^ iVor(A£r(7o7i. Your^ 5and their leaves are affected nearly in tlie same ny»£
multitudes which we have received from the Noith iod grttS
ot England, and others which we have ourselves «ianiin^ tt£
only difference is that in your case the rot arises frniaanBtr
spot which gradually spreads withottt becnmirg dfipm^
The affection of the leaves, however, is so similar ihit u m
evidently a mere variety. We have great doubts ^loattk
sulphur doing good, as there is no fundus. Either iU bUt^
the rodts, after all, is not good, perhaps, as yon indicate, l|i
the use of stable dung, or the peculiar season is in fnalt. ifiki

latter be the case, you can, of course, do nrvthing. but if tb
former, you will easily find a remedy.—HJf. Youniaiiw
ftiTgravattd case of the disease which is so prevalent imoutt

Vines, for happily the leaves only are affected, or at Ics^
produ' e has not rotted. By all means ascertain thattbenott

are not subject to strong alternations of drought and iniii|
and that the soil is not sodden. If you neiilect to exaaiM

their condition now, the disease maybe more fitAlat'ifTij^

J C The Vine root which you have sent is mouldy aniiscMi-

posed. Whether designedly or not it has evidently praetairi

into raw manure, as is njunifest from the graina of Barter|»

tides of duug, &c., which are attached to it, or tbrotighi^iilH

has made its way. Vines do not like gross tnannre^eillwrii

gardens or vineyards, and eithir the plant orpr^idiiceissir'*'

suffer from its' presence.— T F. The spots on tbe CaiMilU

leaves do not arise from fungi. They are probably dua to

def*'ct of drainage, or to the pots in which they are grown

being hUtliciently porous. Examine the state of the nJob, it lil

events. MJB.
Feuit Tkees fOB A North Wall: Fife, Apples: 2 Rif-*""

Pippin, 2 Blenheim Pippin, Early Harvest, WorrcsleyPiplfti,

Pear.-on's Plate, Pitmaston Nonpareil. Pears : 2 Jargmelb,

Knight's Monarch, Broom Park, Suffolk Thorn, Antnmn Bet-

gamot. Cherries: 3 Morello, 2 Kentish, 2 iiay WW.

Plums: Royale Hative, 2 Jefferson, 2 Early Orleans, binp-

shire Damson.U
^

Insects : F JD, For want of their ordinary food (apWdes,\ fi«

lady-birds (coccinellidse), especially the smaller Kmds, wm

attack wall fruit, eating small holes tlirough ^\f'^,^
ludKing within.-^ IK B, The insect known m the llighLw«

name of the " gerpenfs-bill/'and ^Istwheie « tto

,..u..-...t," is the commonest Hpeciesof drag>mfiy,Goni|^M

Igatis^imus, occurring, we believe, idl over
'^{'^"'^^'"•fl^

O. The Onion n>BK«ot is the weU-knovfu larv» »£
J> ^

under the
" adder-bolt
vu
3t «. ine union maggot is iub "'="•"'7

'^^^^fitir flv B
(Anthomyia Ceparum) very much Uke tl^e ^^^fWf
abounds most iu dry l^ot seasons, and may be in^t cuK^eujr

pulling up the plants as soon as ^^^1 'ST^L^ l^^i
picking out and destroying the gritroy.ng tne grubs. Tivia *ill P'^T^fV*!

attanks of future generaUo^ns, which otherwise occur mth ^»t

rapidity at this season. W. a-* hoi-rtf di
Matekialfok Papkb. a question is asked in the nnmDer««|

Journal for September 2, 1854, ^beth^r »«$». Xd^r*!^-
answer this purpose. The same question

\»^f^^.-J-g
..s, a r.yr days since, of Dr. F*«™ f;±'onl?^n!S^

cultivator of Hops, and his reply was, that
^f J"

'?
^^j, ,f ^t^

answer inis purpose, i ne w^i»c 4»^"-— ,- .„ . <w^0
s*nv.s, a U',, days since, of Dr. F*«™ f^X'onl^SS
cultivatoTof Hops, and his reply was, that tne rnny ^
used is the bine,^cut np by a machine

^^.fj^^^^^^^^^and dug in between the rows. For hind ^ess ricn in

^^^^

f^
^

oth«r manure may be necessary; o'lt so *°"^ . ,^,jae i« *

benehcial when returned to the ?o.l,t8 pro^a"^^^

material for paper will not be suthniently grr»'/«
y,^,

purchase of artificial manure t^> reP ^t^.V'Lrid oftlif^M*!
Mealy Bug : A 3/. The only mode ot ge^nng rw ^^^^^^i

continURlbrnshing, sponging, and wasHiug. «»
„

tobacco water and soft sosip _ , -a^^^ tsW^
Namfs OF Fruits: Suh, Probably the Black Pn^^^

xMn.scadiue; but it is impossibleJojetermine
w

certainty from tlie fruit alone.i ^^ ^i^Uppd reluciaW'"

of dried or other plHns,th»t^^,^S

to request our correspondents to
i'^,^"".«f/^utT of '!*»

or could have, nndertiiken an """";''!,,<,„ e^P«i»""
Youns gardeners, to *h'>'»>'>«f^^tP'^ingr"/f"'

"

they (ihould exhaust their ot

We aniiot save them

shonlrf bear in mind that,
''•|;;';^„";«',;^ or8«ini»«^^'^

I

can do is to help them- and tlua^J^''^^^"';^;;;"piiur^
for themselves; nor would

the trouble of ex«Tn'mngH» ^^
o..ld !f be desirable .f««^;_ j,us'

„st wlllinslf

berequested that, in future, n°* '""''*
fTwercaWiot _

senr us at one .ime.-^ D. Plants ""« «f
«^;,a' 9, Dirt». -^

davensis, o.,e of the "''^"^'""''LnS a "»'''* "^a**
cinu. and others.:- M K. Pterin f77„' vourc*^f„C
Indies, aud s weed in "'<'''.*

J'" ''°"orchiJs;vou
will^^

(seeds) no doubt can^e with the Or^h'«--
fl,,rit^

abundance of it. S.-JWi <^o-^^^Z\l^m what your *

PoT.^TOKS : n M. We will
^f|*7 '^^'^fuamr, f"' '^ '^

and tfll yon next week. It is »' & J ,^t^^
you hav^ sent are iu .^ome f

»««»J ''*re'^;rks
will ocffl^^;

SvRiNo.so: G N. An answer to your r'.^„ h»«aWi'^;

SDaee than we can BP^^/^^^^^^flerstand the at«'"^''apa<

next week. You seem
you refer.

TKXANCv7>5. Yon sb-nld n<^-f^J^±^;^t ""XS'^'

V

au.e question yoii,.ut r^^^
^except of lawyers,

exidaincd; all we -— -' „j ^f vourvefu
Bix months' notice from t1'«f^f,f"he ia'^

'

not to g-t on cropping; »"^,'': ''
t

specially

to be paid for anything that_i8 not v

does not eno^'V

h%ii l»ttrr consult a
^"J"='"'^ Calvniction sf

niKht-flowerinB Convolvulus, '^•t' J -.u^

Tim

m^lil'b^rXu^e U is /f « l^vtU k»»"»:not comnioB, u^*^^"^"-" - - a very
mwch r..om. b-it i.H handsome ^r.A

J_

yi^

•^»
ti,«r««reun,irmdablrdewti__^ ^^^ '."^"STa**^

I

and others are un,iv,nuauu -- ^^ fye ««»"^
«„ be made. We must

f^ .^«rfon of wh^

contributions is stUl delayed.
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UPPER PFJiUVIAN GUANO ON SALE.
Apply t" ^V. Si J. Kavk.vpcboft & Co.. Liverpool..

Ertrnrt fr"in a Heport of Dr. Ure, F.J2.S., dc^

" Y- .-' I pperPeniviau Guano is worthy of all comniondriHon
'*

^»*- txtractfrmm the Rrport of George Laijton^ E&q.
•ij> —--rRorr'B Upp^r Penivian GuaTio will last lonfjer, and

,^uitnnirr do more g«*od than Gibbs', orany other 1 liave ever

It pftsaesbai the veiy duest qualities of both Guano and

Dust."

AFF-ruT-
wad FLOCK

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Siiperpbos-

pb4f« of Lime. Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Sciim, and every
iption of Artificial Manures, Lins^eed Cakes, &c.

\Vm. lyoLisCARNE, 10, Mark Lane, London.

3E.\T CHARCOAL.—TJie undersigned Imveacarj/o
of this valuable Deodoriser and fijtcr of Anmioniflcal

waiter, on Sale. Apply to Maek Fotueegill & Co,, 204a,

VTfOfx Tham*'8 Street.

W'EDLAKE-S OAT-CRUSHFRS, CHi
TEHS. OAKTi^, HARROWS, rhOUGUS,

.\11LL6.-^118, Ft'iichurcl^btrt^i. Lotidr'n.

pORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF GUTTERS;
V> A largv display of the best Kann Implements shown io
operation, l^rice Liat^ bcut free on appiic*Uou,

BURGESS xxn KEY,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, LHile Britain, London.

PU.MPS AND HOSE PIPLS FOR GARDENS
AND LIQUID MANUKE.-nrKQKw A Ket*« Pumps

I^llV. FOLLOWING MANURKSaremannfactured
at Mr. Lawss* Factory, Deptford Creek :—Turnip Manue,

Tf, per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7^.; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 6i.

Ofiice, G^, Kinu William Street, City, London.
K.B. Gtuuiue iVruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

CMit.of animoTila. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
»i#ber Chpniir8l Mannr*'3.

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &e.—Mamifactiirers and
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may

^taln tvery necessary instruction for their econnmioal and
eRcifiDt ijreparation, by applying to J. C, Nf.sbit, F.G.S., Ac,
principaiof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Keuuingtnn,
Loadon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, SuperphosphHtes of Lime,
Copro!ites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
trePiecuted with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen de.sirouH of receiving instructions in Chemical
Aaalysewand Assaying, will find auiple facility and accomnioda-

' tion at the
(^'
nllege.

ry^HE L(>NDON MANURE COMPANY beg to call
J- the Rttention of Agriculturists to their WHEAT ami
CLOVER MANURES for present use. The London Mnnnre
Company also offer Genuine Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda.
Concentrated Urate, Superphosphate of Liui«, Fiwhwry and other

*^lta, and all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure
<Jonpaiiy guarantee Penivian Guano and every Muniiro tliey

snpply to be sfrfctly genuine. Edwahp Puusek, Sec.
flridge Street, Blackfriars,

SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

«itnrated with London Sewage, will be found most efticient for
*ifry species of crop

; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce u greater
r&tnfn for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
•qnivRlent value: it also possesses the property of retninio;^ its

Artilifiing power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
iit obtained at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulbam, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities lesd than half
i ton, at 5x. percwt., for ready money only; and in quantities not
leas than a toti, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
Bulroads Uee of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may alsobehiid frt«m Messrs. G.

G

jbbb (^ Co., ^, Down Street,
Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London ; and from
all the other Agents of the Con^pany.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTc£ SHE.0
FLOORS,^

THOSE who Would enjoy tlieir Gardens during the
winter months sh"uld construct their walks of PORTLAND

CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the
j?rftvel of which the path is at present made from tlie loam which
Is mixed with it,ftTidtoevery part of clean grnvel add oneof sharp
river sand. To five pwrts of such nqual mixture add one of Purr-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
applying the watpr. It m;iy then be htid on 2 inches thick. Any
^bOurercan mix «nd spread it. No tool is rpfjiured beyond the

Vpa^^atid in 48 hotirs it beromes as hard a« a Ffick. Vegetation
leanncA grow through or npon it^ and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, water does not soak through it,

to give a tall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

^''"The same preparation makes tirst-rate paving for I3AKNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and aR other situations
••There a clt-an. hard bottom i3 a desideratum. May be laid in

'Winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. Whitk & BroThehs,

-Millbank Strict, 'Westminster.

were highly omuieudea by the R"> al AgriculiurAl Society of
England at Lincoln. Price List- Heut free.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Li' tic Britain, London.

pHUKNS.-ANTI10NY'S PATENT AMERICAN
v^* CaUKN.—Since 1&49 this Churn ha* obtained all the PHues
awarded by tliu 1\"\h1 AgiiculturHl SKitly of EugUnd, At tl»*j

trial before thchuigesit mad^ln lOniimiies 4 Iba. 6 oz.of Kutter I

from 4 qnarts of Cnwn, beirg b oz. more tlmu any of the otlu r

Churns from the same (luantity and qufdity of Cream.

._ 103, Nnwgate Street, London.

BALANCE OF FACTS IN

RICHMOND AND CIlANDLEU. whol
petirion with the best sehctud CHAFF CU

FAVOUR or
hav**, in com-

petuuin witli ine ijcst seiictud CHAFF LL'TTERS of the

most «
' * »ted makers iu the trade, carried off the hlghwt

prizes against all comers.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL.
" Earl> C'urt, K. ":.^,

"Gf.nti.fmkn,— I beg to hand you a c' ,

<• f-r your Com
Cnisher; I mu^t add, at the snme time, that n'>tiitng can exceed
the goodness of the Machine. I have found In it all I Cati « t^h,

and, moreover, a very supirior finislied MHchiae, Mid a pattern
forotht'T nuiktrs. (Signed) " Gko. Sduackkll."

" Ml ssrs. Richmond & Co."

A
Joh^Blreet, Liverpool.

REAPING AND MOWTnG JlACllINES.-
CAmoNV—Notice !» hereby glvfn, that any person or

persons iiilringing any <if the Pnients of Cyrus Hall M'Cormicki t Ftinn
for Reaping and Mowing Machines, or making, or vi'iuUng, or Conuuion,

UHing, or exercising any MachiniH which in anyway itiiriogft

upon any such Patents, wiU be proceed) d iigainst according to

l.iw. The inor*» promi»ient fentures of M'Cormlck's pHt»*nts

consist in a serrsted cutting blade, spear-head sliapwd holding

fingers, and a ^fathering reel,

E. J. &, 11. Lawfoed, Mr. M'Cormick'a Solicitor**

Draper's ILilI.ST. Tlirogmorton Street, I^nd<tn. Sept. 2

UjJress.^RicilMOND St CuANUL£B, Manche^tfr; and South

tion until somo more valuable crop can be di^vuvered

to ^uperse<^e it.

The limt.^ of sow-hii; u of more cou^tqupuce in the

growth of Trifoliuni :'in liiat ol a tuoNt any crop

under cultivation, lu licliiiiUJi and Ajlbt-i" con'-^ ental

itolet it i& sown as ea! ty «K the fa>t W'«'t-k in July

<>r the first wetk iu Augunt ; ami vt h.i^e ii»»t c^d the

best crops prodnred in this counuy have ^****fi «own
at the earliest periud. It g»*iter;ijly iuc^eeda well

when sown after a crop of Tnres ^*hit*h h^v* be^^u

fed on the land by sheep ; b\it 5 will i!!>o do well
sown after winter Oats, Hye, Wheat, or gihtr gr«n,
piovided it be sown as soon as lie ciop of com is

removetl.

The land should not be ploughed previously to

sowingjfor although we havt known good ciojis grown
after ploughing, it is quite the txceptum ; and the

best rule in its cultivation will be found to be to tow
the seed upon the Muhhl*. r»r bar*- ground, and then

to work tic land with the dntL'K or ha^o\^s^uf!^cient

to produce a good liUh and bury the **e«d, leaving

the land rolled.

Th(» only insect rnemy fioni which the crop

suffers is a small white slug, atul it is thf more
dpsirrihle to sow caily in ordir to avoid \in depre-

dations, which au' always n)o^t dttiiructive lata m
the sea^Jon, when the sun ha^i le»;s power and the

nights heroine Ungtheued,

The soil h*?st adapted for the growth of Trifoliuni

is a good handy or clay loam, yet exc*'lleiit uojiS

may be grown upon almost all KindHuf lard in good

The quantity of ne^d si»wu p*^r acre

sliould never be kh^ than 20 Ih-*., and. in ca-o the

time of sowing is delayed beyond the ui-ual period,

25 lbs. or 30 lbs. per acre will he no more than

(sufficient.

I'lifolium seed being nominally ch* ap, not more

than 47. or 5(f. per pound, althou-h a Urge quantity

of seed is necessary, yet the aci-able co t is not

^rrat, boing much icss than the c^-si of m t-d'ng for

moHt other green crops This crop, when f» d upon

the land and managed in a proper nKuiner,^i8

certainly the best prt^pnratorv greeti crop with which

we are acquainted. Swedish Tuinip^ ns well as other

8»o

IMP R
TO

T A N T

/ ^ULLLGEoF AGUlCULTUKKANDCnEMlsTkV,
vy AND OF I'UACTICAL and GENF-KAL SCIKN'CE, 37 and

|

38, Lower Ki riTiington Lnno, Kenning^nn, near London.
Principal—J. C.NKsniT, F.«.8..F.C.8.,&c. ^-'^ '^"*'

]

The Rysteni of Htudies pnrsned in the College eomprwes every
\

branch requisite to prepare youih for the purnuiti* of AgricuUnre,
Enginet^rlng, Mining, Manufactures, and thf Arts; for the Naval

and Miliiaiy ServiceK, and for the Cniversitif^fl.

Analyses and AssayS of every dewr'ption are promptly *»Tid
,

. 11 r
"

i

• r *

accurately executed at the Collejre. The terms and otixer par-i vatieties, generally take Wt'll alier iLlScrop ; lol not
ticularsmay l>e had on application to the Prin ci pal.

^^^|y ^^^^ j^ furnish a lavjTC hulk of fond for the
Long sutton ram s h 6 w! """^^

.

Letttno Axn Sale of Rams.

> ?| R, JOHN CLAHKF; has the phasure to inform
*» the Breeders of Slieep that hU n-xt AVNTAL^ffTTOW

OF KAM5 will take place on Wednesday, the 13th djiy of SEP-
TEMBi:U^ when the favour of their company will l»e higUiy

esteemed. Abtint 120 will be Shown, the hwlf of wliich nnnih**r.

owing to the wishes of distant friends, will be < ffered for .SAl-K.

They will be Pt-nned at 12 o'clock. Luncheon froiti 1 1> half-pA^rt

2 o'clock. Letting by Auction inimedirttply afterwHrds. Arrangp-

ment- will li*- inttdc to raeet the Wibbtich 12 and 12.40 down and

the 7.5 tip- trains, and als" the Spalding 11.45 and 1223 rnorr.iiig

and tlw R5 f-vpnloir tnti nw.—t."Pg Suftcn. KinroTit<; hir.'. aeptS^

Ht. hlHMIiNGHAM i'OL Li RV SHoW, 1^54.

In r\dHitioii to Ih" Prizes ennnierated in the List iwiied ntt

the 23d of Februnr>' Last, the General Purpo^^es Coiumittee of th»'

Council have resolved to *'fTer First Prizes of 2/., and ^pcrvnd

Prizes of 1?., for SlNGLK CoCK PIRHS, of any ajre, of %\\ thf

I

follovring varietSeK. namely :-Dorlclnjr, Spanish, Cochin Chlnn,

BrflHiah P-x^tra, Pencilled llamhurgh, ?p«ngled HamUimfc^
Game, aod Polish; and that th** same shall be entered undui

Letters A to 11 on the ordinary Certiticate.

JunN MoBOAX, Jnn^ Secretary.

Office*. 38, Bennett's HHl, Einningham, Sept. 9.

ly does it lurnisn a lavgc

consumption of stock, which will letum a pro-

portionate quantity of manure, but the bmd wdl be

found in an exceedingly meUow and kind state,

from the effect of the gross and luxuiiaut foliage

peculiar to tbe Trif"oliijm plant.

Itaiui^t, however^ be borne in niiiid tliat this crop

IS verv short-lived, tl*e .season for f^e^iinu <»r >oiJing

being limited to alxHit a nioh-h ;it the farihe^t ; it

i* therefore drj^irahle not to w>w n ^^ter nunih<*r

I

i

FLOCK MASTERS.
SHEEP, LAMBS, HORSES, AND CATTLc,LC'AX BB DRKfiBKD WITH

ONG'S NON.rOlSONOUS SHEEP & CATTLE-
DRESSING COMPOSITIONS^ without any possibility of

E\it StgricuUttral (Sajrtte,

SATURpjlY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1854.

viKFTlNGS KOK TMI- »-NSMN<; WKPK
Tacfc^DiT, sept, 14—Aurifultwal Imp. Sorictrof IlfUn^,

)

•

Amono the recent additions to the cultivated

plants of British agriculture, probably none exceeds

in imponance the Tiifolium incarnatum, or Italian

. -.,w..o...^ v.u... w...,^.,., » .., , .. Clover. And. as the present is lU proper seed time,

'BMiger or injury resulting from the application. These Cora-
i the following parliculars regarding its cultivation

|osSUon8 ar#» admitted by aU who have fairly tested them to be „„^ yalue as a forafie plant, dven from personal
,the most effective Sheep Dressings ever brought before tl.eagri-,^"^ \^^"^ '^^ "*

^'Ui t J M, . fr.» .^.tWtural public; and as they are xoy-roisoNora, and do not stain
,
experience, may pOsSlDly be read Wllii come interest

or discolour the Wool, they are gradually supers* dln^f the use of
It has now become oiie of . the most Valuable of

»n Dipping ^„,, other Sheep-dressins preparations, composed of
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^jj^ cultivated for early spring

'

food; and whether it is used for soiling cattle in

their stalls or for the folding of sheep in the open

such deadly poisons as Arsesic or Mkrcitry.
*t u a fact now thoroughly established, that I^ng'S Non-

roisonoufi Sheep Dressinj^^/if liberally and judiciously applied
^^^^f", dressing of Sheep and Lambs, will— in their consequent
effect in removing Disease, destroying Vermin, and keeping the

J^»
in condition thus promoting increaped growth both cf

«itttos axu Wool—as amply repay flock owners for firbt outlay
'S*^^ficial manures when applied to land. They are the only
oneep Dressings also, which, from the fact of their containing
*oPOTso>-, can be beneficially and safely applied to Sheep and
*^bs at any a^e and at any season of the year.
J[*DaphIet8 containing full directions for use, and copied of the
^^^gent Testimonials ever accorded to a manufacturer, signed

SL*^;»*ga"d practical Stock Farmers, residing in all parts of
^^tnitf-d Kingdom, together with the names of aW Country
*5*tit» authorised to vend Lonir'a Patent Sheep and Catile-
«lt«o=j

"''^w"! i»*-u lo venu
rItfn«''^>"™P*^»^*'i^Ti.s, may,canoa of any arivf^nised coy

field, there is no sort of green crop which will afford

so heavy a crop of the most nutriiions food.

It is worthy of remark, also, that this crop

furni^he8 one of the safest kinds of green food which

can he obtained—the cattle and sheep whilst feeding

on it being generally remarkably healthy, and much

less subject to sconring and other disorders incidental

to the use of early spring crops in general. The

cultivation is far more difficult than that of other

of acres than can be consnnitd «<HNfi that \*e' \
the stalks being very wirv, an-l .*t<^i^rn^ much \v oody

fi^re, yii^en the see-f he^^ins to form.

As A' seed crop, al hough the prodnce gen^ra!^

seHs at a low price, y^'l the lar;:e qunntity obtained

makes it a remunerative crop upon honie >oiIs We
h^ve known it .^aved for se^d upon home light

gravel soils, and taken in^^t^ad of a Wheat crop, and

the return has proved veiy sa1i^f.iCU»ry, a^ compared

with the crop of Wheat ui^u;dly obiaincd up<'n such

soils, find the crop has nl-o h^en removed from tke

land in time forsowin:: Tujhips.

When the seed is 8(»wn at ihe**<irBt season hew
recommended, it often hecumes very gicss towards

the month of November; it dtft:» not, however^

suifer from the eifects of fro>t on this account, and

it may sometimes he fed by^heep in th** autumn, if

not eaten too clot^e; yet it is not pener;4ny «o

forward in the sprinc by a week or 10 davs wheu
thus fed; but, although it may be som^^w fiat later

in the spring from the effect of feeding, it does not

diminish the bulk of the crop uliima»ely.

Sometimes the Crop is mowti for the purpose of

ion into hay ; it i** not, however, to be

recommended as a &ys»em, hut may be attempted,

= in case the crop proves to be moie than can be

consumed as green food within the usuhI ppriod.

If should be cut very e -rly wh^-n intendrd for hay
;

and the risk is always T^ry great, as a com-

paratively small quantity of rain will senousd/

damai^e it.

This crop will he fonnd nn excellent substitute

for the broad Clover upon tho«^ soils which hnXB

become what is called Cloror-Mick ; aitd we have

known in^^tances where «Bch land had heen croppe*!

wiih Tnfoiium, on w^hich red Clover has afLer\%'ardf^

^ succeeded admirably.

^tephe: ,,.,.
X-o«<Jo„^^n^ 17, New Park Street,So'uthwarl<, Mannfr'Cturers

^Wper Cylindnral and Improved C-nlcal Tron BOlLEH?=.
^^***s«TV«t<vf7 nnd Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

\^l!!!fP*^^*^»»7 call the attention of the Nobility, GentiT, and

jilom!!?''*** "• *^*^'' «'"iple but efficacious method of warmins
«wwiHmitnrala„^otlier Buildine^by Hot Wiiter. f-- -

. • f j - • ,1^^^^ ^JKten.sive works they have executed, references of favourite kind of early spring food, IS JUsUy appre-

*«^^on a"*T<iu?n'^^
*^ **® ^'^^''' *''** ^""^^ particaUw

j ^^^^^^ ^^ u^t ji^gly to recede iu general estima^

few, however, who knew how to cuhivate the crop,

were very successful, obUining immense crops year

after year. By them it was appreciated; «nd from

perseverance in its culture, it has ar lenuth become a

In our Number for Antu^* T, 1846, an accouftt

wan given of a curious ca**p of blight in W^eaJ,

wiiich has been transferred to the article ** Blight
j ^

the **^ Cyclopedia of Airncultnre," and hw iher%-

ff^re been very widely ditfus^ed amongst agricuHuripfcl-

We have already, duiing the c<'iiiHe of th« pf«Mmt

year, ^ain adverted to the suhject, ia fotiN5qa»«tfe

of several applioi^ns lor luimmMi^tm^ tkwth %ts
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are far from Ihiu^Si^^ll^^ V^f}^ J^^,,

have occurred this year as are usually to be found m
Such was the conclusion to wUicn

in fact fresh cannot be obtained here,in fresh
;

therefore it becomes iieces.-arv for the farmer tt> employ

such meaus as shall render his land somewhat productive,

Wheat crops- bucn was uie con^au^.v..* .^ .."^^"
and this can be done by the application of manures, of

the Editor of this journal arnved in the course oi a
^j.jf^j,^^^, aescriptions, mo^t suitable for the lard and the

late extensive jouruey through Enghuid and bcot-
ij^j^ndedcrop—theohjectof thefarmer,however,beingto

t1 I us,

neighbourhood of Stranra

stantial, that it appears worthy of especial record.

The blight made its appearance, shortly after the

ears ha.l shot out, in spots which gradually extended

till they nearly met. Up to the time of flowering,

the crop looked exceedingly well and healthy. The

stems hegan to get yellow from the bottom upwards,

the lower leaves withering prematurely, which in-

duced me to examine the roots, where a mouldy

decay had in most cases commenced. The whole

stem and root now appear to be dried up and

entirely destitute of tap, which will necessarily
, better.

prevent the seed coming to perfection. The field is
^

a stony red soil, resting on trap rock, sloping to the the homestead—as, if near, the cartageof the iarm-yard

value of farm-yard manure and artificials depends

on a great variety of circumstances, as regards the

following points ;—

-

1st. The nature of the land as requiring simply a

certain stimulus, and not as requiring any great altera-

tion of its nature.

2d. As regards the intended crop to be sown-

where farm-yard or highly nitrogenised manure is most

I valuable, as applied to a WhefttV(*p, and aikabes are
- «, • -.J iiere aabout equally important to a Turmp crop, ami

dressinff of bone-ash or dust, or dis:rolvcd boues pays

3J. On the distance of the field to be manured from
:

becomes mellow.

west near the sea, and at an elevation of about 200
\

manure is not so great ;
whilst, if a great distance .t

feet above it. Within the last 12 years it has been cannot be economically apphed, and an artificial applied

drained, first on the shallow system, and afterwards

4 feet deep, thoroughly sub^oiled and limed, and

has been twice trench-ploughed 12 inches deep

besides.

The following has been the course of cultivation

:

1850. Wheat, a jrood average crop.

1851. Swedish Turnips. Manured with farm-yard

manure, diss^glved bones, and guano.

1852. Wheat: an excellent crop, 6 quarters to the

imperial acre on the part where the present disease is

Ihe worst, 6—€ bushels more than had ever been grown

there hefore,

1853. Part Carrots, part Turnips : well manured

with farm-vard manure, dissolved bones, and guano.

1854. VVinter Wheat on the Turnip land: March

sown Wheat after the Cai'rofc, both equally affected.

pays much better.

So that under these and many other circumstances, the

relative value of farm-yard compared with artificiHls is

materially different ; for where a certain crop is desired,

the manure adapted to that most economically should of

course be applied. As regards some of the be8#iriifi-

cial manures;— The value of a manure, as aire.-tdy

remarked, varies according to the crop which the farmer

wishes to raise. Thus, a highly nitn.genised manure, as

guano, at lOZ. per ton, is clieaper than superphosphate

at 7i. for application to a Wheat crop
;
yet ihe super-

phosphate at 10/. is as cheap as the guano at 10/.,

as regards its application to a root crop. Among
the valuable are— Guano, Peruvian, Bolivian, and

certain stimulants, as nitrate of soda, f^e^h manures,

and all Idghly niirogenised substances, for grain creeps.

Superphosphate, dissolved bones, bone ash, haU-inch

bones, and aU home manures, for the raising ot a Turnip

crop. Mangolds, &c. Bufaide these, there are certain

others more useful for mixing wiih the laud than for any

greatest amount is obtui
^ „„^ ^^^^,

quality to the butter made from—2d'^tir
** *" ***

the cream may be either in a sw^et Itair^*!?*'
course, niakts the sweetest butter, or itmavirir^
to turn sour, or it may be clotted, feith*.p of w/j*^
Cf rt -in peculiar differences. The first

^
churning the u hole is carried out in Avrsn^*^;i'''
large dairies; but, on a smaller scale, when qualiu

'

*?gmnd po'nt, and it is not required to keepsouiTIf
other means are of course preferable Th ^i*T
obtained by coagulating the milk by means ofIJS
mostly rennet is used (which consists of ihe inwd.?'
call's stomach, prepared, salted, and dr^ed, and iJL'
in jars ready for use). The rennet solution isb^
pared by b(.iliii^r a portion of the mass iu die water mi
letting it stand 24 hours, when the clear soimilT
sufBeiently acid to coagulate the milk

; one half il
sufficient to 50 gallons of milk. The curd £
coagulated is takeu out, squeezed, exposed toainfl2i
temperature, well salted, and placed iu vats, in *^
is pressed down, left at a medium temperature tSk
becomes mellow. Certain peculiarities in maVm -j

influence the cheese as soft or hard, and tliuaasii
adapted for keeping or not,

[8. Describe the artificial pavttire crops usually 8owaoim-|L
land, with any of their peculiarities which you may rma^cr

\

The disease is confined to about 8 acres, which

were originally a separate enclosure, but for the la4

10 years have formed part of a field of 30 acres in
, . -

. i
• u .^^ ,o.Ur

extent. Now the above account agrees so closely ^^^l^f
manurmg action, as gypsum which are only

-, .V
^^"^'/"^^"^ * ^^ . ,& . ;n.,lt..J.1 useful under some circumstances. Ihe manure wladi

With that before recorded m the Agricultural
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Agricultural College Farm, as

|
Dutch Clover, is

Gazette, that it is difficult not to believe the d'S-
j;^ ^^^^^ ^^^ experiment in the Swedes in No. 1, was, „aie husbandry,

dderably greater amount

8. The anificial pasture crops in general use

chiefly of the following varieties of Trifolium.

1. The Trifolium pratense, broad- leaved or red Gove?

yields a great amount of good imy, if the weather ii

favourable, but iiasmueh as it is very succulfnf it ^

liable to be injmed much by the action of wet, i^

therefore by itself is not sown to advantage
; it is m

so sure of forming a g^^od sward, and hence ciMlii

entirely depended upon. Itis, however,liighlyiJUini^

and grows well on good deep rich loamy soilsj tba^b

it y'elds hut a poor qrop on the poorer lands,

2. The Trifolium pratense perenne is a varietrJAe

red, being somev\hat perennial, and easily known »4r

Cow-grass, partakes of somewhat the tame cliaracteim

the red Clover ; it fields a great supply of hayonfwi

rich soils, but as it is very succulent it requirespii

warm weather for making it, and it is lable to be
W J. '

decayed by wet. It, liUe the former, is not so sareof

forming a sward, though if anything it is morewifc

the foimer: it is not, however, on the whole «

The Trifolium renens. little ffhil« «

I

»

nutritious.

eas ideniicHl, though what is commonly called
^^^^^^^^^^^^j,^,^ ^i;^ ^^^^ phosphate, which, though

blight may ari>e from several causes. The radiation

from distinct cemres of growth, and the constant

presence of mycelium about the roots, indicate at

least that ihe spawn of some fungus in this case has

been the principal agent ; but whether spreading

from a plant or plant??, unhealthy from some other

cause, or being previously present in the soil and

actually causing disease; is uncertain. Nora^
the practical view of the question is it very im- po^ed st'^te?;

porfanfc. It is well known that the similar progress
\

5. The relative advantages and disadvantages of ap

which is so destructive to plying farm-yard manure in a fresh or highly decr>ni-

regards

in hulk, yet raised a

of TuLuips than either of the others, and yet this must

not be considered as the most vaUiaMe article for

general purposes, but only for the root crops ; for if

Wheat had been sown instead, the greatest amount of

grain would have been realised, mo^t likely, by some
otiier.

[5. AVhat are the relative advantages and diHadvantaKfs of

re pens,

is advantageously sown in the alter-

combined with others. Thugk »

small plant, ye't it grows very thick at the lii*,

formiiig a rich bc.ttom sward. It is lnt,'tilj iiutriuyuj,

and makes good hay. It has the advjtntage of growaj

on nearly all soils, and is a plant by wh'cli the fan*

can always insure some crop, as by its fibrous r(K)ft«

can stand the excess of wet, or i'lVf fW, equally «^e^

port

of the Khizostonia

Asparagus and many kinds of agricultural produce,

as Cariots, Mangold Wurzel, Potatoes, Lucerne,

Madder, SifFion, &c.,—may be arrt-sted by iti-

soUting the plants which first exhibit traces of

disease, and it is very probai)le that if the same
couise were taken in land subject to the kind

of blight above mentioned, it would be attend*rd

Wiih success. It is only in land subject to serious

attacks that we should recommend such a practice,

and where the disease has been observed to spread

from different centres. In ordinar)' cases the attack is

confined to individual plants, and is often entirely

independent of the agency of fungals, being purely

constitutional. In such cases no remedy whatever
can be applied. How far it maybe wise to cultivate

Wheat every alternate year, without any other

cereal intervening, may perhaps admit of question.

and is well adapted as a portion of a mixture on

soils. The Medicago lupuliua, or common Trefoil (Hop

Trefoil), difrers from the true TretoUin the pod. t,

applying /aim-yard manure in a irtsh and m a highly decom-
j.j.^ ^.j^^ Dutch Clover will grow OU rearly all SOUS^

^
yielding a somewhat remunerative crop unrter all cff-

cunisrancts, and therefore -houM always be so^n-
/^^

i^air.foin,a plant belonging to Le^ununo^^jiBparticu^

adapted for s^dls rich in lime, ^^'^
J0\'»^

^^^
penetrates the ground to a great Hepth m an|uu|*«
*

i.o^^.lr PvtrnctinLT food from place^W

It IS MfW
ld»

It is sows «*•

generally, and left down for some t^^ f^ iJ'f/|j^
years, as it thrives. It is usually

^^'''J^l^
the third or fourth year, and ^^ter tlmt per. d a

off. It w.ll not grow on soils
d^*^^/f"VH Jui *

only of iu.poriance on such soils a ^
Gris^e3Sown ou the RojhI Agncuhural^o^^o^^

this season, are chiefly mixtures oMiiree
^^^^^

Dutch (Cow Grass), Trefoil, and Rye Gra., •

10 lbs. of Red Clover, 6 lbs. of Trefoil, HhU

tf

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
sessional examination in pilactlcat agriculture.

June, 1854.

[4. DEFTN-ii: a raaniire. V^hy is it not necessary unless in a
loTig-setrled, wt-U-peopled, and civilised country? Wliat priu-
cipti^s should guitle us In the choosing between farm-yard or
anificial nsaioire for a particular field? Enumerate .some of the
best known artificial manures. Wiiich is the best according to
the espfcrimencs tried on the R. A. College farm ?]

4. A manure is any substance or fertilising material
applied to or incorporated with cultivated land with
a view to increase its jToduetive properties, both
as regards, first, its actiiig as a certain stinuilus

upon plants, as particularly seen in the case of the
powerful top-dresaings, nitrate of soda, &c, ; and 2dly,
as affordii»g a source of direct food to the plants. In
Austrhlia, and certain countries where land (of a virgin
soil) can he obtained at a mere nominal price, or even
by inclosure ahme, it does not pay the owner of such
land to apply sucli fertilising constituents to his ex-
hausted land ; inasmuch as land in a productive state,
which has never been exhausted by any such crops, can
be so easily obtained, thou-h it may require uniih
l»anH^'» men t to render it available forgrowiijg the crops lie

requires, stdl it is cheajjer, at least in the majority <tf

cases, to enclose new land ; but on the cootrary, where
tlie district is ihickly populated and all the produce of
the land sells at a high price, and land is proportionately
dear, it would aeyer answer to leave exhausted land and

posed etate are very numerous. In the first place, farm-

yard manure on decornposir.g £jives oft its niobt valuable

constittieuts iu the forni of ammonia, and neces-'-arily,

therefore, a great amount of its fertilising FUt>stances is

lost ; but still, takini: a^lven weight of fresh and highly

fermented manure, the amoimt of ammonia, pound lor

pound, in the latter is nmch greater, shi>wing that liie

loss ot ammonia is not in equal ratio to the lotis In bulk.

The fallowing thows ;

Fresh manure ... 100 cwt.contain 40 lbs. ammonia
Alter a time 80 „ 35

60 „ 30
40 „ 20

Showing t'lat while in fresh manure 100 c^vt. contain
40 lbs, of ammonia, i. ^., less than half, 40 cwt. of highly
fermented, contain quite half that weight of anmionia

;

and, therefore, a pound of fresh is not worth so much
as a pound of highly fermented by some con^iderahle

amount. Though fermentation results in the dissipation

of ammonia, yet under certain circumstances the highly

fermented manure is much more valuable, as in cases

where the immediate action is required ; and thus the

manure in a certain stage of fermentation imparts its

action at imce to th© crr)p. Yet^ on the other hand,
when winter manuring is carried «»ut, the application

of fresh manure is far more advantngeous, as the
parts which are dissipated are greatly kept in the soil,

])articularly in the case of clay soils. It hdlows that a
medium is far the bej-t for or<linary purposes ; thus,

it is far from judicious to Jet manure ierment till

it has lost all hewt, and then cart it with a view of ita

imparting an inmiediate action
; good fresh manure is

better even for immeoiate action ihan rotten manure,
which has lo^t the most of its feriilitjing constituents,

and is quite cold.

[7. What are the three pnr.cipal component parts of milk?
De!-cril>e briefly the proc«gs itf making butter and cht*ese, and
specify the share thereiu which is taken by these parts re-
spectively.]

7. The three principal component parts of ni'dk are
the cream, consisting of iatty globules ench}»ied in a
case of casein© or cheesy uiaterial, and which, on
breaking up, form fresh butter ; curd, the portion
which couuulates on addition of an acid or rennet

;

and whey, the remaininj^ portion usually consumed by
pigs, calves, &e. The procet^s of making butter con-
sists in breaking up the case of caseiue, and allow-

ing the faty Uiatttrs to come together. The butter
is made fioiu the milk in several states. Ist,

niiik, cream, &c., altogether, by tvhich means the

fitsures of the rock, extracting

few or no other plants could reach,

nutritious, and sown occasionally on the tots^^

as a meaiiS of resting the land.

Itye Grass, See

THE PORK MANUFACTURE OF

I

This industry npi)Piirs toj''*^ !Ses,»k*r
indeed is still cULd to tlie Western Stat^es,^ ^
natural luxuriance of the soil P^^y.^^ «ei?*;

grenter ilm.i sufficed the waii s "'
, c«(«g

Situated at a va.t distance from the Pr';^ *

counnerce and manufacture^., a>"i
\J„,t»<^^

range of «1eu.«nd for Ua-^i'^n roarkets.^^^^^t.^^^^

undeveloped system of railroads aim
^^.^^

„«

tion, the early ocoupierB %"'"_ ,i,aHfion,»B*;^

perception <.f the difficulties of the>r b.i ^^^^s

enaldc them to convert tbe.r crn "^^^ r^<^^t^
thus travel it at a low cost to lar "

^^^ ^^^
now some 25 to 30 years ago s.nte^

^^ ^ ^^^^
fai-mii.g commenced, and in t'»e c

^.^^^^
_^^^^ p0^

a8^u.ned the character of a « ,,1,111 1"''-"''^^

Cincinnati, then fJi,i„es.
ce.tr*

,

^

nd beuig the I'^^.i,,!' • *

of the w. s^ «'^^^„ C.^

the W«t" num*>*"-,"r»f«
"

., du'e to .h^*^
,ulation laig*^7 ^

this new industry. - ''^
'"*^^

industry.

25 000 inhabitants, a

immense com-urowing anu n.
^^^ ^^^^^

most
the seat

citvimportant rising cur «-
j,^

- ^-- ^
eat of the new trade, ^o^_,^ .nhabt**^-

junibei

an increase of poj

culiar f^^t'-^urfsrm ^

A« it vom^^^B some pecuu»^
th« '^^^^

,,,icnUu.e. a b.ief ^^^^^l;"

.^U T^-'^^>
lactory .nay n<.t he '^'thout n^'J^^,,,,,;,.. t. ^,a

factory n'nj -'"• - -
ii occ*>r

in numbers, great
«r,^";'"'re2ard« '''^

,,

of the c...se, either »BTeg
j,^

ai

or the proximity oi »•stances

the owner
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could in the oriilnary manner dispose of bis corn. They
, of the cut meat which '

_ ^ot spoilt in tfi» ruriug

tfe usually allowed "to run in the woods, and to seek
^

houses ; enth-e hogs that have been bruited or irjured in

tlit^Lr fuod on A.-orn^ Beech-mast, Grass, &.C., until the any way thus, and are not suited to the pack«r^s pur-

^f-^ of AofPBSt or the b^ininng of September, when
^

i^vse, are all tlirown iu together, Indottd, in nwuiy
iBtHiided for sUuitthtering are turned into the

,

cases, wliere the relative prices of the two pro^iucts,

c'^m-fieliLs where they remain eating and fattening
,

fie&h and lard, are in su.h a stats at to aff«ct tlie

imtil tiie end of Octohtr, when they are collected and
^

market, It is found adv&aia^eoua «ierel.> to reuiu the

teut up to mnrket. lo casea where small lots only are . hams, and to sacrifice the rest of the cari-aao fur thf

Jtept, they are u&uhlly purchased by drovers or jol»bera,
j

take of the Urd, which is extracted fr.,m it In one of

^o again J'.., se of them to the large dealers ; in other
^

these

tlie fanner drives them to market himself, and passed thr»'U«;h the stenniiujj tanks in oii« stason, or Mt

-*^>i:

71 at« in pcmunent pii^uire, and 20 am^
follows

;

establishment*, as many as 3G.UU0 Xiu^a have

^"SwfcU'directly with the consumer. Some of the more

extensive farmers will have as many as from 800 to 1000

but from 1 00 to 500 is the more common average.

The fts« at which they are sent to market varies fiom

12 to 18 months, the average weight is about "200 lbs.

The breeding appears to be less attended to than it

deserves, some f-pecimens are to be met with possessing

points wh oh in this country are esteemed desirable,

wtiile the generality are very deficient in them. The
for slaughtering and packing begins iu November

ends in March.

• t» « •T' ' r^nt and tuxes
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The following table shows the relative numbers
shuglitered annually iu Cinciunati alone, from 1030 to

the present time :

In the year 1S30 60,000

„ 1835 1(^>,000

n
19

1835
1840
1845
1850

••

* t fl

« *•

> «

• « *

••• * t >

95.000
213,000

401,000

This large number gives full employment to 10

slaughter-houses and about 35 establishments for curing
and packing the salted provisions.

The entire operation of slaughtering and preparing
- Ike ^s^i meat for market is conducted upon a system
and a scale of maL;nitude with which we are totally un-
acquainted in this country. Each of these slau^^hter-

hfwsesemp'oys about 100 hands, selected for skill, activity,

and bodily strength ; the packing and preparintj-hou'^'^^

give emjtloynient to about 2500 hands al?^o. In the best

arranged slaughter-houses the hog-pens are placed at

the uppermost story, which is approached by an inclined

plane from the outsule, up which the animals are driven.

On the next floor beneath is the killin^'-room, in'o which
' tliey are packed as closely as possible, and a man walk-
ing over their backs strikes them on their heads with a
small p"1e-axe conirived for the purpose. They are
then draeired out immediately into tlie stickinjj-room,

where their throats are cut, and their blood collected

either in tanks or receivers below, or run away direct
into the river. Adjoining the sticking-room are the
scalding tanks, which are of large capacity and heated
by steam. In these the hogs are immersed, and when
Sufficiently sca'ded, are tossed upon a cradle on to long
benches, where they are vigorously attacked by a gang
of men, who speeoily detach the outer cuticle with every
particle of the hair and dirt. They are then lowered
to another flojr and suspended by the hied legs on
hooks ready for the last process, that of dis-embowelling

orgnttimr, as it is termed. This operation is rapidly

performed, a good hand finishing them off at the rate

of three per ;:.i .ute, Theeiit:ails are all preserved for

"rendering," ,•

In this state tlie carcase leaves the slaughter-house

-aad passes on to the packers, whose first operation is to

weigh it, and thus determine its price. It is then cut

np into the various divihions suitable for the tradtj with

a rapidity and exactness quite astonishing, and which can
Only be acquired by sreat practice. As a specinien of - . ,

i . -i n i

*u • -.111 ».
• ^« «n •!.« j«*.„;i^ ^r manu actured products iar(i-oiL stwanue, canules, and

the amazuiijaciivity which characterises all the details of , ,., . t ,
'

, r i i i i° "^ - i Boap, like satisfactory results may be -''' uif^d troni ine

the rate of about 400 per day, the produce in lard

amouutiug to nearly 3,000,000 ll*fl. ; a large pp^poriion
of which was of the " number one'* quality. The steam

I

employed has a pre^sure of from 50 u» 75 lbs, to the
square inch. As regardn the third ponion, tlic lea+dard
is first cut out, the cntraiUar© tiitii waain-d, and tlie

lard drawn out by haiidling ; llu luull ^ul is reherv< d

for sau>age cabLu^s, and the lai^er boiled down for siiap-

grc- e, or other conrse j urj>ose8,

I
For mannfactunrig purp^ -^ ihn . .. q three qualities

of lard— leaf, gut, ami head ; iu the niarke's for export
and home consumption, it is sold in two H!nipt », as keg
lard, and as prime bairilled Lrd. In the lattwr slm) <

it is used extensively In the ^tates for conkmL', ai« a

'substitnte for butter, and exported for the same pf.rpo*?e

to the IlavannaL It is aUo tent iu lar^ quanliutti to

our markets, and those v.n the (^>ntinent, niiere it is

used both for culinary atid trade jairposes.

The portion of the lard not sohl fi»r direr* f'>rMtui]>-

tion as an article of food, finds a ready sale for manu-
facturing purposes. The uiubl iuiporiant of llic^^e is the

separation of its constituent parts, the oil und die

Ptearine : the one used lar^-ely in the adnlterhtion of

finer oils and fur Bosp-nuiking ; ihe rtthtr beitig tlie

substance from whieh candles are extensively inaiMi-

factured. This separation is effeetcd by simple

prefibUX'e, The lard is placed in qnanlities of about

7 lbs. in coarse cotton or haircloths, hud then sut mitted

to pressure in tlie ordinary way. The oil is f-i]«ee7-rd

out and runs down into suitJiblc vesst-lrf. nnd liio bUaiine

remains in the form of a clear white Pfdid cake. Th«
best quality of lurd yieMs the finest oil, und also the

largest quantity, aniountlni: to fr^m 65 to 70 per cent.

The second quality yields only from 41) to 50 per cent.

The oil preS'im; is usu^iHy carri' d on iu the wint* r, as

the separation is more perfect at a low teu»p»-raiure
;

all the best Iwrds are then used. In t!ie summ^-r, the

second qualities oiily are ustd, and even then Uie

temperature of the press-room is lowered by artificial

means. The oil is submitted to a subs' qoent j^rocess of

refiuhtg, iu which it is heated up tt> 200"*, and about

1 per cent, of alcohol added to assist its floi*iity, 'I'here

are upwards of 30 lard-oil mantifietori^s in Cincinnati,

on a scale ©f more or less importaJice, the larger ones

working up on the avei*age oO to 70 tons of lard per

month.
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A fact worthy of notice in reference to this industry

is, that while tlie receipts o( the r;iw nmteriiil have
inert ed, the exports have diminished. Thin is an

indication of the exteuiied home consumpnon by

m mrifaeturers. The total pn>du*-rion of In^t yenr^

1852-3, was 22,180,750 lbs. ; exj orts during the\eT^^,

13.4G2,D00 lbs. ; leaving a balance for cuoauiaption of

8,720,01*0 lbs. In the year 1851-2 »he gro«s produc-

tion was 21,243,000 lbs. ; the exports amounted to

15,364,000 lbs., leaving for home contumption,

5,879,000 lbs. This gives an increase in lite con-

sntnption of the year 1852-3 of 2,841,000 lbs. In the

I'iic vestiges

Cttttinjr, dressing, &c., it may be stated, that in one of the i

trade returns In lard-cjil, the price of which averaged
leading packing houses two hands iu less than 13 hours i'^^^^i^,^^"'^''^.

^" '^'""'"' ^*'^ 1"'^" "^ "'""" »^c »s...

cut up 850ho^8, averaging 200 lbs. weiKht each ; two from 80c. to 8oc., an increase over last year ih shown

other^ men liTtin<. them °on to the blocks for them, I !» \»>^ ^'^l>'>»^^'^ /i^/>^
^^^'^^'^

.

^" ^"^^'^ i*"
!!'f''^*»^them on to the blocks for them. xpo

! IS shown of 18,072 boxes, and in soap of 9003 boxes.

teof

All these hotrs were weighed singly on the scales in the ,,.,-., . ^i

course of 1 1 hour«. Another hand trimmed the hams, I"/Hnther of the latter manufactures were there any

1700 in number, as fast as they were cut off the carca«».P«i«,^s ^^^>^»»^^ ,^^ particular notice ;
the proce^es

'
*=*''' -^ employed were the saiue as those u^cd m thn country,

np<m a very much larger scale.

The portions of hoof and bristles of the hog are

utihsed to a certain extent. From the former, glue is

extracted upon a small scale, and the bristles give

employment to about 100 workmen in dressing and

assorting them for the Atlantic markets. P7-«/c«or

WiUo7is Report on ike New York lufhufriat Exhibition,

The hof»s were thus cut up and disposed of at the

toore than one per minute.

The hams and shoulders are salted and cured in the

Wnal manner, and form a very large and important

Article of commerce both in the home and foreign mar-
kets. The middle pieces are salted as pork, and are

ohieUy intended for the naval and commertdal marine
"rvice, considerable quantities being also exported for

the supply of foreign navies. The heads, the trimminga,
and the leaf-lard, are laid aside and sold for manufac-
turing purposes, which will be described hereafter,

^
Such is a brief sketch of the method adopted in Cin-

cinna^i of working up the great hog crop of that portion been recently formt-d iu the vicinity of the QueenV
of the United States. The practice pursued in other

j College, Cork, under the followin^j circumstai ces :—

NOTES OF AN AGRICULTURAL TOUR IN
IRELAND.—By Martiw Doyle.

A MuNSTER Agricultural SciuH.l and Model Farm has

districts is very similar, thou-;h not upon the same
osmmercial scale. The number of hogs slaughtered in

Cincinnati in 1850-1 was 401,7-55, or about 80 per cent.

of the whole amount of the State of Ohio, which was
given at 563,645.
We must now turn to the other portions of the hog,

^ wsed in the various manutacturing processes.

^e»e comprise, 1st, the cuttings or trimtniugs ; 2d, the

^«^s; 3d, the entrails; 4th, the fat; and 5th, the

^ristlcH. The two first are submitted to a process of

«>«estio!» terioed '* rendering," in ateam tanks, by which
•il the fatty matter is speedily extracted. This is sold

for variuns purpose-^, according to its quality ; tlie re

-

niaininif portions being sold to prussiate of potass and
*OTmaJ chareoal nianu'acturers.
Some of these steaming or rendering estahH^hments

«^«ipon a ver\ large scale : not only ure the ordinary
^efttae portions" here operated upon, but large quantities

rjiblf

con*liiiiin frotn enniin* d prins^s, aiid yt ^' 'h s mn-
«iiderable fall for canning oil tlie water* At UjiUin*

bftSHig, Mr. Molony, win* has purcliMhtd a pnqKirty cJi»*re

of 1200 ncies, has ertVrttd the ^'calrwi mip' ovi mt-ntt

that 1 wiuu-^'^id alonx the lira' lo Ihioilon, and he has
shown how barren looking hilU aTid bisak vaiss ma, I <?

converted into a smilin;; denn <»nf^ Knc piing this

geiitUman's young plant*tt<»n« 1 could uoi dinnngtush

tinytn's within a coiibider.'iblc range, tbouuh I know
that they do exist on pr^pi-rticB not very dtstani.

On my way webtwaids inwards nmmianwHy I pssssd

through two nearly desertid vilU^ieft, whiis*- roofless

houses, shaitt red window-lratnes, »nd di^olatrd hearths,

in the more eastern of t e two eR[>eeially, ^i^w mourn-

ful evidence of the n tro^ratU! conHiiion of a locaUty

which, though at no pfri<»<l wMhhi my long r**Collection

ot improving habits, as re(t«rd8 the peasantry or common
fiirmerp, is now mo*t mii»eralde.

Considi Table rx(!rl oim h;ive been mndeir that qu«r^
by the Karl of BaudiiU and Lt»rd Bernard to pnrtiiote

the culture of Flax, and a large area id laiui haH been

sown viih it, and a ^euich milt and Flax market have

been provided. The want of decided pro-r* -s is cer-

tainly not attribviiable to nny iliiberaliiieR on the part of

the two great propiietops in that p:u-l of ilie county, for

ti»ey charge very motitdrate reottt, ai^d )i\vm every due

eiu'onrHg**ment to tiUMnts. One farmer of about 100

acres o' apparently good land by the river side admitted

that he was cbargt;'! but 10* an acre for it— thttt he did

not reali e much pr- fit by it seemed lo me to be the

result of the ^reat (1« hriency of cattle and fcluep in pro-

portion to the extent of tillage.

Af ciat ons and feelings of a p(*rsonnl nature led HI©

to visit an ancit-nt cluirchyard by tic river side, about

two iii'l'^H ^rom the more wretched village

of the eburcli had h'O;/ since disappeared. M' loorials

of the f inline and plagne were fironod me. The de-

cayed b< tarda of coffins too lightly covered with earth;

cr<»w..c*i uiiscnlptured grave hfonca gave fearful intiina-

tion of the work of death. The rivt-r, wbudi during

the progress of centnri' ^ had bei n nnd* rm'ning the high

I bank oo whose level suinmit the chorch liad stood, at

length cau-ed a land t-lip, which t<M»k Bw;iy the rem-

nants of tlic cliurcli walls and Jnucli of the church, and

at the same lime the greater part tfi' one of tluwe tumuli

whose origin has perplexed antiquarians.

To avoid prolixiiy, I shall only a*i<l, of my journey

to the more weste^ru parta of the county of Cork, that

everything looks pretty mneh se it did .'^0 or 40 years

ago, but witli ruined villages, and 6M»li1 *ry hutb yet un-

cleared from the 8<^>il ; th<^ village <d Glaudore on one

hide of a very pr^^tty bay, alone sl^ov itig the march ot

decided proi^reas in tafate and civtiiwation. Tiie work-

house of Skibbereen, a locality which fruflfered so

inteij 'y from famine and fever, is one oj die best

niaua^ed in die county as to diet, and in ev i: ry respect-

Th*- stHtistics of the liiorfcUity in that parish are fearful

- 1500 died, b^ing two in seven of the population.

There Were 1560 paujers iu the Union wheu 1 entered

it, of whom 512 were iu hospital, and the number bad

decreased within a month very « mitierabjy in the msati^

west of die c*>unty of C«»rk. AgrieuUure, whether bf
die Hea-coast or inland, has not I iear adranoed niach

aoimig the common farmers (the gentry aod large

tenant farmer** bav« improved iu ti* % and the hffved-

ing of eattle and sheep ev«>ry wliWN?) smce the publication

in iSlO of the statiJituTs! Hirvey of the county by the

late Kev. Horace Towns«nd.

The richness of M>il, the capat il't'e« of tlie highest

agrirubural in>provem*^«ts, tiie evident progress in

husbandry, and 8ori«l improvement^ gt-n^^nilly, which I

perceived alMjai Carrick, on the way u> Wat«rfi>rd, tfnd

finally, after a dreary drive thromrh a great part of the

county of Wextord, until I appr ached the almost

entin-ly Eugii-b environ^ of W*-xh*rd and Emu&ajrthy,

An unapplied surpkis of the reproductive loan lund,

amounting to 4400i., with suV -riptiona and a trifling

balance from the Catde Showlund held in 1850, of 500/.

more rai.v 1 by '•*" active committee, under the presi-

dency of the Earl of Bau^ion, has le<l to the establish-

m-nt of this A^ncultural S.bo.d, under th« pstr^na-e

of the Commissioners «»f Na'ional Edn -anon, who, witli

le^al powers which the original comui.ttee could not
^ , , 4

i .i

onTnmaud b'.ve carried 10 a fcuecesstui issue ihe original
I
coniraMed veiy strdungly m my mind wnh the m^iy

oroiect to which the ulents and activity of i>rof—r
j

bleak neglected tracts that 1 Imd trsv^ rKd.

Mm-nbv of the Queen'a College bav« mainly contributed. I I i^hnli end with «ome uot^^ on the v^orkhouw oE

The farm accounts, which con.menceNoveoiber 1850 wtu Enni.Hcorthy, «hich is one of those wiUi »bicb a model

end Match 1 , 1 853, «re drawn up in adiorouiihiy i-osia^

bke mannr-r, and exh.bit very sat slaciory re.ur.H ;
for

instance, on one farm of 76 .uUivated acres, die cn.p of

and diat <.f 1^152 o6<iL + 921. ior

Omitting the statlstios (rfindustrial ianu is c<»mbined.

M-e inner deparmjent, reganling i*umb*^rs a*id die^

which is in the get^eral principles shnilar to lUimegvfvm

IR^l nnxluced 51)1/ ,wjd that os loo^ ooot. + ^^i. lui . in other unions, exce^tng that v^g^tM^le «m^ (of oat-

live stoel- *^old The abstract of account on the com- meal, lice flour, Leeks, Omons. Ti-rsnipa, Ca^rot*^&*^> u

blued farms uf 186 acres, of which 95 are cultitated, | given iu abundant quantities at dinner, wkh l2oZS. of
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thebest white bread to the able-bodied of both sexes,

and the same allowance of bread, wiih a pu.t of sweet

milk to the iiiftrm, I shall describe the farm management.

, -There are 40 acres which were under pasture, as

town parks for cow feeding, when possession of it was

obtained at per (statute) acre. The land required

draining in the first instance, and the removal of many

old fences, besides subsoilinn;, all which operations have

been effected. It was first broken for Flax, for which

lea is very suitable, and produced good crops. Twenty-

four cows were purchased, with the intention of sup-

plying the inmates with milk, and the economy that

resulted from this management was very marked ;
but

unhappily pleuro-pneumonia attac(<ed the cows, of which

12 died in 1852, causing a direct loss of 128i. Tlie

remainins^ stock was sold off, and since that time all the

farm produce is either sold in the market or consumed

in the house. The farm is cultivated under the super-

intendence of Mr, Hawkins, the agricultural master, in

whom the guardians have found an able and faithful

officer, on the half garden and half farm system. Last

year the allotments were G acres of Fiax ; 12 of Man-

gold Wurzel ; 8 of Turnips ; 4 of Carrots ; 2 of Pars-

nips. The remainder under Onions, Leeks, and Cabbages.

One acre of the Mangold Wurzel was planted out for

seed, three (Quarters of a rood having produced in the

previous yt^ar 7 cwt, of seed, sold in Dublin for 11/. is.

The balance-sheet on the year showed a balance in

favour of t!ie farm of 97/., though tlie annual rent and

county rates amount to upwards of 100/. The secret of

this advantage lies in the important facts, that there is

no charge for labour, this being discharged by paupers,

who would otherwise be idle ; that all the produce is

•sold; and that no manure, excepting a small portion ot

charred peat for, .deodorising the night-soil (wliich is

-alone sufficient for nourishing the crops) is bought. Tlie

agricultural master, who has effected all profitable

Teturns by the very moderate labour of pauper men,

lost my Turnip crop where I used it ;
and I think it

isdoin^a public duty to make known such statements,

in order that others may not be taken in as I have

been this year by it. I used a small portion of another

artificial manure, which was given me by a friend,

alongside of it, which answered well ; and the Turnips

can be e.'isily distinguiahed even some little distance

from the field. Should you wish it, I am ready to

address ; but f*>r the present, I

supp sed it impossible that it

EPT.
9,

could liave liv
of them is suffered to become so pertecti^'t ^! *

the slight touch of a hair might reduce tlLemt
^^

and they are again moistened in a dro'^ wirtfcwill speedily revive, and become as activ
*^

They may thus be dried and revived
e as^

women, and children but 33/. with

rations,

cash :

receives out 660. a year

The M;»ng()ld Wmzel s(dd produced 56/. in

Cabbages, ^21/. ; and Flax upwards of 40/. A
donkey and a jennet have been kept for market and
other of'ca:3ious, but the cost of keeping them is iucon-

-aderable. ^i

I ooiy wonder at the apathy or the prejudice^ which
prevent the guardians of the poor from generally

nrgitig the adoption of a similar system, which has beeu
found so reproductive and stlf-tupporiing in Enuis-
corthy and other unions. Where there is a supply <»f

ready labour, why not apply it in the best manner ?

From Enniscorthy many of the best specimens of indus-

trial manufactures were exhibited in Dublin at the

Crystiil Palace, and obtained prizes. The farm
productions are equally creditable to the Enniscorthy
Union. Why is not a self supporting system more the

<ibject of attainment by all persons concerned in the
relief of paupers? And with land—tlie ready raw
material of industry to many pauper localiues—why
is it neglected and unused I But, ia the Enniscorthy

- the

give my name and

subscribe myself your Constu\it Subscriber, Sept. i.

Tke^vorst of Thin Steeling.--WhM the seed in a field of

Wheat not coming up, the other half tillered beautifully,

but this very warm weather has ripened the main stalks

so quickly that the tillered stalks have their ears still

green all over the field. Somerset ^ii^*

Wheats early sowing,— In addition to our main breadth

of Wheat, grown this year at 1 foot apart, which is

extraordinarily fine, with most ears containing 80 to 100

grains, not yet threshed, and therefore we are not able

to give its result at present, we have experimented

on one square yard of Piper's Thickset, at 6 inches

apart, or 18 plants, equal to something less than one

peck of seed per acre. The result is, one plant failed,

and the remainder produced 466 ordinary ears. One
plant inadvertently except in close to another, which

produced only six weak ears, whilst the other 16 averaged

about 28 ears, at 40 grains each (not extraordinary).

The exact produce is one quart, equal to 18 quarters

7 bushels 1 peck per acre. [An experiment of this

kind is, of course, entirely useless for the purpose

(to which it is here put) of calculating from it acre-

able produce ] This wa^ st>wn at the end of August,

with our main breadth. The stubble is reserved for the

inspection of any one who may doubt the correctness of

this statement. We also sowed a small plot lai=t July,

which proved productive in a superlative degree, with

ears surpassing any we had ever before seen ; but un-

happily the birds devoured it all, notwithstanding it

had beeu netted, to protect it. It stood the winter wel).

Hardy and Son^ Maldcyn, Es6ex, August 30.

Disease in Wheat.— \ beg to direct your attention to

the enclosed ears of Wheat, and should feel much
obliged if you can inform me of the cause of their sin-

gulur appearance* They are taken frum a field of 14

acres in my occupation, and nearly one-fourth of the

crf>p is in the same state as the enclosed ears. The
Wheat was sown on the 1st February in the present

, of the kind known as I^ursery Wheat, after

they are killed. Mr. Bauer states "1!^?-''"'*^
imit to 804revivals to lie between six and seven years "1

Peruvian Barley,---! have sent you a few ears of P
vlan Barley. I planted about 20 perches 15 \^from row to row, and 12 inches in the row. From^
long-continued dry weather, more than half did

"'

vegetate, but the produce is, I coutsider, lar^e
it has ripened very unevenly, as you will^see^bT^
sample sent, all having been cut Ir.im the urodiwi rf

one grain. I had the produce of one grain nbij
out, which counted 3924 grains, the stubble of JI^ |

1 have sent you ; some of the ears contained^
'

and 9^ grains. J. S. [Your specimen, a single pky
bearing about 90 stems, is the comiuuu naked j^
rowed Barley or Bere. It is called Siberian BuW
Siberia and Peru, however, are near cmuul--[J-
justify the alteration now-a-days, when novelty depeoi
on name* It is a hardy sort, and might very weUaerri

as a winter Barley.]
' 'W

The Age of the Ox, Sheep, and Pig ; being ihmi$ia^

of two Lectares delivered hefurt ike Royal Agnoik^a^

Society of England on the structure and devtiopnad

of the teeth of these animals, by Jumts B. bimoad^

Professor of Cattle Pathology in the lio^al Vettrunry

College. Published by order of the Societj'. W.S.

Urr and Co., Patex'noster Row,
TiiK importance of the subject bere treated of necij

no vindication in the eyes of those engaged every job

in the purchase and sale of farm siuck. Ihe ud
of a new work upon it, containing inibrmation uptofla

present dale, is plain to all who are aware how entirely

altered all the indications of age liave Lecuiue in ik

case of oiu' domesticated animals by the increa.sed pre-

cocity and early maturity induced by the atteutioa fl(

our .breeders. Animals which, ai two years of tg,

exhibit all the external character, as regards mt,

and iienerul developnitnt, which tliey rod towei2ht,

\^

^__ ,
do at three or even four years old, will be iornd u ar

inter/ the field having been ! i» advance of their former indications iu detail as they

rwii ! • » 1
.111 ,1 iU ;„ A „*i. „ ^Il no fromaancf

The soil la a brabh ot

Pauper AKrienlrural Farm a perfect model ? No,
stringent Poor-law rules admit of no relaxations. The
most industriously disposed and willing labourers, who
dig and trench ^he ground, and perform all the labour of
it, have no claim to a beiter meal than that which is

given to the most worthless individual fin the premijqs
;

the master has no power of giving it. Not having tlie

disposal of any rewar-ls or inducements for labour,
powerless in supplying the ordinary motives for action,
he is left to his own contrivances and ingenuity for
-effecting objects which ought to be promoted by some
authorised system of easy and general application.

I

A

Home Correspondence.
The Harvest.— I have jnst returned from a journey

throui^h a^at part of (Jheshh-^, Warwickshire, Staf-
fordshire, f^ice^tershire, and the North and West
Ridings of Yorkshire, and in the whtde of this district
I found crops nearly of the same character. Wheat and
Barley both heavy crops ; and Wheat, in consequence
«f the 8unny weather we have lately experienced, lias
-suffered far less from rust than was at one time feared.
Oats are not so regularly good, but in many places they
are a very heavy crop* Beari«, though long in the straw,
are not very well laden. -Tunrps show a little shri-
velled in the leaves, and m some places yellow leaves
are appearing, from the severe drought of the last
10 days. Potatoes, from tlie same cause, appear to
be ripening without much indication of the disease.
The high winds we had about a fortnight ago having
^been succeeded by continuous bright sunshine, caused
.grain of all kinds to ripen at once, as it were ; every
available hand is actively employed with the sickle,
scythe,or reaping machine, and tins week wdl see nearly
all the white corn cur, and much of it in the stack-yard.
We have had comparatively tew Irish reapers this year,
-and corn being all ripe t^.getht^r, has caused a great
advance in wi^es, ^

- -

Turnips fed off in the

drained in the spring of 1853.

about 6 inches in depth, resting on the rock, with layers

of clay between each bed of rock. A few days after

the Wheat was in bloom we had a succession of cold

frosty nights, and I would ask if the frost acting on the

inunature grain whilst in a soft and pulpy state, would
be likely to produce the singular appearance they now
pj^'eseut. The ears labelled I>io. 1 present the most usual

«ppearance of the blighted ears.- Tiiere are, however,
many which contain two grains in a husk, as those

marked No, 2 ; whilst some, like No. 3, seem to show a
remarkable tendency, after the first grains were checked
in their growth to develope otlurs, I have never before
seen any Wheat in the state like those I now forward
to you. IV. SafwayfNewnton,TUbury^Anff.26. [Your
\\ heat is aH'ected l)y " Ear-eockles, purples, or pepper-
corns," If you crubh one of those black grain?, moisten
it, and leave it for a while in the warm sunshine, you
will find, on examining it with a microscope, that it is a
mass of "minute eel shaped animalcules, which are in

active movement, twisting and wriggling to and fro like

so many snakes." Your experience is extraordinary \

only as regards the great quantity present
in your crop. It is not unfreqnently met
with, but not in such large quantity. The
animalcule is called Vibrio Tritici, The
following is Professor Henslow's account
of it :—*' When a sound grain of Wheat
is sown by the side of one infested with
the vibrio, the young plant which springs
Irom the former is not infected before
March

;.re upon the whole ; and their tfeth,as well as frame and

flesh, are proof of this. The tables in which Pruf.Simonds

gives the results of more than 2U00 ubservatioas.ut

buikingly illustrative of tins. They areas ioliows:-

Dentition op the Ox.

Table of Eaely Avebaoe.
Tiiti bleed and ottier causes

/avouring development.

Yra. Months.
1

2
2
3

9 Two permanent incisors

3 Four „
9 Six
3 Eight

Tabi^ of Late Ateraok.

The bived and other csnsw re-

taidint' devttiopnwnt.

n
n

Yra. Months.
.

2 3 Twopermanenliucisow

2 9 Four n

3 3 Six »

3 9 Eight
ti «^.

Dextition op the Sheep.

Table of Early Dentition.

Yrs. Months.
1 Central pair of tempo-

rary Incisors replaced

by permaTient
1 6 SecorKl p:iir y, m
2 3 Third p^ir „ „
3 Fourth pair ,, rt

Table of Late DfiSTiTUx.

Yrs. Months. .

1 i XwopermtneEtwcitfii

3
2
3

Four

9 Six

6 Eigbt

It

Devtitios of the Pig,

One
Month.

Three
Months.

iFcetal
_f inc

it«s
inciaors

Temporary inciaors

Pemianent incisorfi

to find

but then the animalcules begin
their wav from theway irom the blighted

grain into the earth, and thence into the
)ount/ corn. They gradually ascend within the stern

Permanent tuska

Mne
Montbs.

Twelve

Months.

4
4
8 central

& lateral'

•*

t •

8 central

& lateral

4 comer

4(cutting)

!
«

4 lateral

fi*

*ii

«*

Bit

8 -«'™v\s

tfl

llCiVWW''*'*

,d

all
.vier

Total in both laws
_ ,

"The two former of the t;ible3 iu'
^^

lili ihey reach the ovule (or young state of tlie seed) in
j
of stages of development uiwy

^J''^,^^^^,^ -J ([^^
rear*

the flower buil, even before the ear has showu itself.

Ruifredi believed that they do not increase in size till ^„.^ .„^ „ — , ,

they have reached the young seed, but that after this
}
which toke fur granted^ the truth

tliey grow very rapidly, soon deposit a large number of -

^'

egiis, and then Hie. Mr. Bauer has questioned the
accuracy of Koffredi's observation, and suppo.«es the
specimens found in the stem to belong to another species.
The young are hatched in about 8 or 10 days after the
etfgs are laid, and spee<iily attain to about the^ of
an inch in length, and the y^ of an inch in diamerer.
When full grown, the vibrio acquires a

different animalfl, and how completely
^^^^^^

exiff-ing facts the pubHcatL^ns «^'»''"^
j,,^

d.Utorj

which take fur granted the truth of all ,^

developments indicated m the secoi

instances could be civen in which aninials
have

owing
' .tkt

size

disqualified by Judaea for
f^'^;", J" falsified

bj*

cerlficHtes of age being held »« ''!
f^.^s p*rff

state of the animal, when the cert.ficj « ^|.^
true, and the o.dy thinj; in error

«:^^ ^"^ p^
hith^r.u rruided judges in determn..n« a,

. _, J

,
.^imo„d« has done a great r'ZZeiS^'^i^

^, T ,. °. w'n^P^red with one of the multitude which .-omposes the rii-ht on these points; the >")"'"
3 to be«^

uf°^*"^;*T?" *^'"^ ''"^ morn.ng cottony mass in the blighted grain., hecomin? a quarter
'

„n which he has based his inferences s«

en^ged here (Yorkbhire) at 2,^. Sd. a day and a quart
-of bter; and 12s. perin.perial acre i» a general price ior
cutting, binding, and stooking Wheat, Roaldu^, Sept. 4.

The 'Econ'jmical Manurer~i hope the exposure
> oa pvs in your paper s..uje weeks since concerning
the economicai n>a„ure," «ill have sufficient weight
t&cautiun people from U8?ng it ; and I am d*-sirous'ot«Wing roy teMimouy to th« truUi of its worthle88ne.s^.
*^mi>loyed it in manuring four different crops, and
«^l.e.l u to each in diffe.tnt vvayB, and in no cas.
•mxh the least benefit ; and from my pJaeiug confidence
«i the testimonials written ia ii» ft^roor, I bkre entirely

of an inch long, and the ^'.^ of an inch in diameter. 1

am not aware whether any pr> cise estimate of Uie
numbers actually found in a sinjile grain has ever been
made, hut a slight calculation will show us that not less
than 50,000 of the young might be packed in a mode-
•ately si7,ed grain of Wheat. Mr. Bauer seems to think
that more than one generation is produced in theeounw
of a season. The most curious circumstance which
observers have noticed in the economy of this animal,
and which I have had an op]M)rtunity ot fully verifying,

the wonderful property it possesses of retaining it»

elusive as to their trustworthinfss

The introductory chapter conUms

erest to the comparative anatonn^

materi*!.
<>m

I

anai*'""*"'

The remaining part, of
*'^^^

J^;'^k". tre
i^e

,^ ,^

m*
book are in^repn.^^

»8

descriptive, and to ^^ «--;•
;;„„,viiig P'^^^'^

attention of the reader. ^"^.'
^..-j^g &od A"*^

tmst between prei'i""^/"'''^';" ^
Simonds on the dentition of the «^_. j,^ve a "'"^^^

! e»»',ri i

mfluence upon the
««»f^.~ "'u^^H^d ^3 »»t^

thai, that of » prize ^^^^^^'^^^^-^ wa ^'^ ^^
which have

" There are few questions y .^uitura!
i

fluence upon the ^"f^^/^bJ'H^d by »»

vitality under circumstancta in which we should have proper age. The information w

i

^

«
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po;;^^^d^on the subject of dentition has availed us

Practice here has not
bnt little in disputed cases,

luftnonised witli theory. Several years since I became

^tifffieJ that nothing T\-hieh had been written upon the

dentition of either t»ie ox or sheep in this country could

be relied upon, and I resolved, by an extensive examina-

ijon of animals of all breeds and under all circumstances^

to ascertain what the facts were which belonged to the

process. My position in the Royal Veterinary College

^^reqafred this, for, being ever desirous of imparting

practical intorniation, I felt the want of this knowledge

rrhen speaking to the class year after year on the suiiject

of dentition. It is true that my examinations had

extended over a considerable period of time and were

numerous, but from the uncertainty which belonged to

many of tlieni, with respect to the exact ages of the

animiils I ^^ impressed with the belief" that they were

iDsufficieiit to found correct conclusions upon.

"On the honour being conferred upon me by the

Hoyal AgrJcnhural Society of electing?

veterinaiy inspector, this subject assumed

portant aspect. Forthwith 1 determined

nit the an mals broujjht together at the annual exhibi-

|

tlons, and make records of tlie facts relating to their

dentidon. This was done to some extent at the Windsor

meeting, but at Lewes and Gloucester it was fully

carried out. Note -book in hand I went from stall to

stall and recorded the condition of the animal's teeth

without reference at that time to its stated age. Sub-

iequently the two things were compared, and I have

now before me the notes of upwards of 800 oxen of

certified a^e, the condition of the teeth of each standing

00 the opposite page to that which gives the age, breed,

and sex of the animal. The data thus obtained are

embodied in a tabul

cattle, so we cannot be surprised that his views of den-
tition should have been generally received. Much
niiglit be gaid to show that many of the rules laid down

'

in the above description are rather the result of ima-

'

gination tliau of practical investigation, notwithstanding
the confidence with which the author appeals to the

*

experience of the breeders of cattle. I refrain, however,
entirely from tins task, rather desiring to lay before the
reader the facts as I h ve found them."

These facts are given in a tabular form above, and
will be given in greater detail in an extract from the
work which we shall next week publish.

w ARNER'S

Calendar of Operations.

me as its

a more im-

to examine

r form for more easy reference.

"Before proceeding to these details, however, it is

right for the better elucidation of the subject, that I

should first bring before my readers the observations

of other persons upon the dentition of the ox. I select

for this purpose the statements which are contained in

tJe work on cattle, published by the Society for the

Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. The writer of this,

whert ^iJealdng of the age of oxen as indicated by their

teeth, says that

"*The moutli of the newly-born calf presents an uncertain
appparance, dpiiendiiigp on the mother having exceeded or fallen
abort of the average period of utero-gestation. Sometimes thf^re

will be no vestigft of teeth, but generally, either two central in-
cisors will be protruding through the gums, or tUey will have
arisen and attained coiisiderable bulk.
"'About thf^ middle or close of the second w^ek a tooth will be

added on either side, mating four incisors. At the expiration of
the third week, the animal will have six temporary incisors, or
front teeth.

"'At a month, the full number of incisors will have appeared
These are tlie temporary or railk teeth. The enamel will be seen
covering the whole of the crown of the tooth, but not entering
into itscompo3i:ion, as in the horse, and it will be observed, that
the edge is exceedingly sharp. The only indication of increasing
ftge will be the wearing down of these sharp edges, and the
appeaiance of the bony substance of the tooth beneath. The two
comer teeth will be scarcely Tip before the central teeth will be a
little worn. At two months, the edge of the four central teeth

will be evidently worn ; y«t as the wearing is not across tlie top

of the tooth, but a very little out of the Hue of its inner surface,

the edge will remain nearly or quite as sharp as before. At three

fflonthf? the sfx central teeth, and at four months the whole set

Till be worn, and the central ones most ot all ; butafter the second
orflilrd month, the edge of the tooth will begin to wear down,
aad there will be more of a flat surface, with a broad line in the

eentre.
"

' About this time a new change will begin, but very slowly,
to t>« neen. The centi-al tpcth will not only be wnm down on
their edges, but the whole of the tooth will appear diminished, a
kind of absorption will have commenced. There will be a little

but increasing space between them. The face of the tooth will

likewise be altered, the inner edge will be worn down more (ban
th« outer, and the mark will change from the appearance of a
broad line to a triangular shape. The commencement of this

alteration of form and diminution of size may be traced to about
tie fourtU month. The two centi-al incisors at eight months are
•otabove half the size, of the next pair, and they arc evidently
lessened. At 11 months the process of diminution will have
extended to the four central teeth. The vacuities between them
will now be Evident enongh. At 15 months six of the incisors

*U1 have this shrunken appearance. _. . At 18 mouths old,
*he Comer teeth will not be more than' half ^eir natural size

;

^he Centre onea will be yet more diminished, and the vacuities
^veen thpm will he almost equal to the width of the teeth. . . .

^I this while, the second set of teeth, the permanent ones, have
been growing in their sockets, and approaching towards the
pips; but not, as is said to be generally, the case with other
•ninials, aud with the human being in particular, pressing upon
"*« ^XJta of the milk teeth, and causing them to be absorbed,
nnUl %t length, losing all hold in the socket, they fall out. The
P^Wwof «^- rpti.Ti commences here in the whole milk tooth,

«i^^"*^^ in the crown or body of it as at its root.
The pi:ocess of general diminution seems now for awhile

re^Mi^; n \:j, coniined to the central teeth, and they gradually

a1^^
a^ay nntil they are no larger in the body than crow-quills.

About the expiration of the spcond year, or a little before, the
^•ilt teeth are pushed out or give way, and the two central teeth

MJPjar. The process of absorption will be suspended with

^^^^ to the two outside pairs of milk teeth, but will be rapid
wiUi regard to the second pair, and a little before the commence-

S^v ^^^^^ *^'^^ y^^^ 'bey will disappear. Thus the three-year-
oia beast win have four permanent incisors, and four milk teeth.

J,

^^w" the remaining milk teeth will diminish very fast, but

™f ««>w no disposition to give way, and at four years old there

7, ,%̂
sU permanent incisors, and often apparently no milk teeth

;

a^fti
^ ^^^^th is examined, the tooth that should have di.^-

h^S^f?^'
*nd the tooth that is to remain until the next year, are

^Wdtagather, and concealed behind the new permanent tr>Mh.

}„-,** *he commencement of the fifth vear the eight permanent
nwora win he up, but the comer ones will be small ; so that tbe

n^; ?J^J^^
^ -^id to be full raouthed-i. e^&H the incisors fully

"^""l^^tig six years old.'

..*"« author finishes this account hy alluding to the
ttttUng*. of others V ho have described dentition as being

?^^^ at au earlier date, and adds, ' we Imve no
««*«ation, however, ill appealing to the expenence of

^ breeders of cattle for the general accuracy of onr

wfHi^ri!^
^'ident from this that the author was satisfied

iWaJr'^
«*«rrt^ ne.^s of his conclnsions; and as his work

**«gwde^) Aa the standard one on the diseases, &e., of

s K r T E >r R E n,
BKRwicKsninE MrnsK Farx, Sepi, 4.—AH liands «re now

engaj^ed In securinj^ the prrnin crop. In gpUe of the cloudy wcnthMr i

in Aii^ist(as well as d iirin^,' summer), com changed oolonrrapi'tly,
and we had a fuli week's Bhearinj; in the end of ihat month, which
is not much later than an avcntRe of seasons. Wheat bulks well
in the stook ; but the all bnt universal rav.., s of the fly aftiT
blooming time will reduce tho yield to not more than an avprajje.
Barley is much superinr to the produce of last year, In leufrth both
of Ktraw and ear. Oats, Iiowever, are genoraJly but a litrht crop,
and below an average ad to quanrity of grain. Few Jieans nre
ready yet. They present a hixuriaut Imulm, but must be sadly
deficient in com, for just when the bhMmi fell off, they w«Te
covered with myriads of black fliea, which prmrsnted tlie for-

mation of one single pod on the upper half of the st/ilks, Thws 1

are one or two g<x)d crops of Peas, but they sre mostly the re-

versc* The fine, drying, westerly breezes of last week have
induced most people to bti^in carryiuij; and never hHvinjj j;ot a
drop of rain, the first cut t,^raln Is In fine order. The weathorhaH,
however, chanpred suddenly for the worse. This afternoon Uie
wind veered to the north, and fell at nipht, and we are now en- '

veloped in a slight but steady drizzle. But this, if it pans soon,
will leave no bad ofTectM behind. TiirnipN, in some iohtances,
bei;in to suffer from mildew, but generally ar« rooting wcU.
Potatoes are mucli affected within the last two or three weeks—
some think worse than last year. Pastures are pood yet, but not

,

very feeding:, and half fat cattle are now laid on to Turple-top
Yellow Turnips. J. T.

AVest Sussex, S*tpi. 5.—We have once more finished harvest, and
we may put it down as one of the finest that we ever rememlier.
From the be^nning to the end we have not had rain to stop any
of our work; and whatever the produce may be, such as it is, it

will be fit to come into market an early as it can be threshed out,
so that we may expect prices to be soon at their lowest ebb.
Already the steam engines are at work thrt?sh;ng out, and they >

appenr to have established themselves in favour of the farmer,
but this may be called the first year that they hAv<» made much
progress in this part of the county. The case will no doubt be '

the same here as we have seen it furiher west, very few trials

will be needed to reconcile us to thera. There are but few that i

like them the first time, because thev will not believe befire

trial tliat they can thresh from 80 to 100 sacks a day, and not
being prepared to clear away snch a quantity of com and straw
they get in a mess, and it takes some time to get the barn
toned down to its old quiet stale. Cut once prepared for it,

then dispatch is pleasant, and the weary round of the horse
machine Is anything but agreeable after it. "We have beard
various reports respecting the return of the AVheat, some putting
it at 7, others at 10 sacks per aCre, and the latter, I think, will

not be far from tlie mark on the rich coast lands here* Uarley
that we have seen in the market is very good, although it has

j

not had any of those fine dews that are supposed to do it so much
good, and perhaps the present season may do something to prove
that the Je^s damp it gets after cutting sn much the better* They
say the dew swells it out; so it may, but it adds nothing but
water to it, and tliat most evaporate before it is har\'ested. Oats
are heavier than they Iiave been for some years, and in every
way good. The same may be said of Peas ; we have seen several
samples of new, and they are all above the average in quality.

Beans have not yet made their appearance in the maflcet, and
they are likely to be the only di"awback. Respecting the root

crops we can hardly speak favourably now. They have held on I

well, when we might have expected that the severe drought would
have stopped their growth; but now that the imder leaves are
beginning to fade (which is ordinarily a sign that the roTfts are

beginning to swell faster), the whole plant seems Inclined to flajf,

and without rain they must come to a Btand-«;till. As for Grass *

In the field, that is out of the question. We may safely say tliat
|

there has been no vegetation in it for the past two months, and
i

the cattle have now to look into the straw yards for Assistance.'

We are not able to get ploughing for Wheat, the land being so

hard, but have sowTi a few acres of Trifolinm, though certain

that it will not show itself till rain comes. We have ploughed'
the land for it, and we think that mu«t be best; it is more likely

to prevent the ravages of the sing, which proved so destructive to

it last year. We shaTl now take advantage of the ^w^ather fol

get some of the Wheat stubbles cleaned, as we can never have a

better chance. O. S,

PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

CasHroQ Pump* Ibr th« «m «f Farm*,.
CottagMf Uaaura Tanks, vaM BhMom
WelU. « f. d.
Patent Pntnp «. ... w ... X Iff

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of Iea4
pipe attached, and bo]t« and niitt
ready for fiiinf 3

Larger stEes if required.

The pmaller sizes are alM much used for
gnpplyiujf Hot, rorrlng^and Plant Houses,
from uDdergrowid \\ aier Tanks, aad can.
be readily fixed In any vituatitm.

Mav be obtained of any trr'ninonger «f
Plumber In Town or Country, or of tb«
Patentees and Manufactarera,

JOHN WAft^ER I SONS,

8, CaapoTTXT, Jkttis Stekrt, Loxi>o».

Fvi-ry description of M&chiD«ry for Rai&lc
Wntpr: FIpr Pnirinwi. Ac
CAROENERS, LOCAL
HEALTH, & SANITARY

TO AMATEUR
BOARDS OF
WORKS.
])ATt;NT SLUICE COCKS, Guttft
^ rercha,Comblnated ditto, PatA^uit FU^xIbla
India Kiihher Tubing, and ev<*rv rather Jlcse
for Wsteriug (Jardons. The liMirauHc Kam,
Fire, <lar(l*'n,and * very other kuul ol I'ump,
Uydnitus, Jligli ]*r4's^f^re O^cks, and all oUit
arlifh"^ t'> 1m? li-»d, Wholnaale and lietall, of
FHKl MAN ROK. IlYDKAiiir Knoikickr,
70, Strnnd, and Hrldgpfiold. Wrtiidvuortb.

A

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS

T\|ESSRS. nUI^GESS and KEY, as Mr, PxRKfis"
^^^ Wholesale Agents for England, have always In ntr)ck a
large assortment. Thr TorVs and Tooln are now In use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Kamieni,niemb<>rs of the
Royal Agricnltiiral Society, who pronounce them to be the bflst

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Koyal AgncuUural Society has three times awarded their prize^
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalo£;ues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eiiiht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Hritain, London.

HOSE P I P r N C.—Great KEmjcTiyu is Prick.

PATENT FLAX TUBING (I inch to 3 inches
diameter) is woven *ith<iut scam, to stand immense pressure,

and mueh more than leather, vtilf*aniged rubber, or any other
hos^, and it is prepared so as to b« anti-rot. ThedtfSniUv o^
producing thi» HOSE at a moderate r*ilo has hitherto b«en Us.
only dran-ba*; but, owing tr) ntciit important patented inven-
tions, the cost of manufhctnringit U nofc' reduced al least CO per
cent,, which adrantaiPR is offerwl tbHtm pnliTft.

lU'RUKSS AND KKV, ia3, Newgate StR*et. and 52, Littl** Hri-
tain. Avbo. on app^iratioglwUl forward yhv4^alf*and retail prices.

H J. MORTON ANP Co., Galranked Iron Roofing
• Works, 2, Kftsin^'liftll linildings, Ijpi^ds* ^f#*

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING 1 OK TAEKS. 4c.

(•w \

»t0

Notices to Correspondent*.
BRANCiTKn Parley : G S. Much ohliged. It is very curious and

shall be fij^ured,

Bristol Rki> : Anon. Those who grow it must advertise it.

Diseases: Constant Beader. See answer in p. 537.

Ears of Wheat: J. B. MaunselU The ear sent appears to he the
** Bristol lied," a very prudnriive sort. We h^ve no personal

experience of it, and do not know what the milium say of its

quality.

Fairs: Anm. StaprMiaw Bank Fair (for Cheviots), The first

fair is held on Whit-Friday for ewes and lambs, hogs, and
wedders; on Saturday for short-horn cattle, Scotch and Irish

cattle and ])orses. The fair is held on July 3, for sheep,

principallv hogs and weddt'rs. This is the last show for un-

dipped sheep ^ July 4 is a^ain for cattle and horses. Third

fair is on August 6,' for laoib-s only. Tbe fourth is on October

24, for ewes and tups. Nine-tenihs of the sheep shown at the«©

fairs are Cheviots and mixed breeds.

LixSEfcD AND CoHX CRrsHERs. We should have mentioned in

past reports of the English and Yorkshire agricnUural meetings,

that the prizes at hoth for tliia implement were awarded to

Messrs. Turner, of Ipswich.

Manure : Crhan. 3 cwt. of fjufino p^r acre, and an equal quantity

of coramop salt, mixed with a cart-loud of hUck turf ashes,

will be a good dresfling for Man^^old Wurzel; and 2 cwt of

gnano, 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda sown hroadcast in wet

weather will do for Gra^s land.

PoutTBT : Btader. By all means procnre " Fowl p." by Bftiiy;

you will tJtcre obtain the hest informaiion rp'-perting the fatten-

ing of fowls for table.—i?o/"i Waits. The white game fywl

must be of .a pure white plumage, without any loul feathurs. A
r^^ and white, or vellow and white game bird, is a "Pile.

The Sfaffordshfre
mo4t famous * -...«(..-."-*.« s-.-on *« pjtlu-r vftHctx- isnurelv a

matter of taste

bred from
red and white varieties. B. M. C'Odge. In our next.

Sr'HiNa Feed: Leisurely. You had l>»ttur sow Kje than K^^ for

tht? earliest chance of spring fe«d now. * ,

.

*.

Thistles: /> E, Puil theiu in v,*.t weather whenever big Pnongh

to lay bold of, and nt . allow tliera to flower.

This Fencing fs the most neat^ fitron^r, and durable for Parity
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot h** bent or put out
ot form hy any amotmt of trespasiiing upon or over. Upwards oi
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed hy us in the last few
years. Apply as above,
IRON HUKDLES and all kinds Of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental W ire Work.

/ ^HEAP WlllE GAME & POULTRY NETTliNG,
^^ hd. per running vard.
GALVANISED DITTO, 7ii. per ru'nniag yw^, 2 feet wid«.

%

r ^^ff^^^

«•»

n

«•

*«a

• »•

', C alvanlsed
fid. x^t yard

id.

itc, or vellow and white ^rame bird, is a ' Pile.

Ishfre, Worcestershir**, and Cheshire Piles are the

;. A prelerfrfita given to either variety is purely a

ite; ther are all of »
qua! vslae. Piles will not be

Galvanised.
24 in. wide, ? !n. mesh, 7(f. per yard.

SO In. „ 2 In. „ W.
jw iQ> ff 2 m, ff lO^ff. p ••« >•• ••« aiju. ^f

4ti in. „ 2 in. „ !'• *^' >? — **• "• ^^- m
Sparrow Proof Netting, GaWanlHrd, 8d. per square foot, made

tn any sisce for the name proportionate prire. This article wa&
shown at the Great Ethihition, where It was «n mnt^ adn^red
forltalight and durable appearance, juad Rcknuwl/Mjfed to Ix- tb#

t

ExUa ttCMiff
Zil. per jrard.
Kodw, GirdeBAlsf>evrrv

Arrhe'-, I*m ,„ , ..

InviKJhle Wire Fpuring, Hurdle*, and <*very ioscripHrta of

Work for HorticnlUir4l purpof,es.~llV.istrated CaUlogfei
PftTtems forwarrled. po^f frep. on applieatioti toT. IE Fox, Lit^s
of Lomlou Wire Work and Iron Eenrc ^latmfect' . ^4, 3klnner
Street, and 6 and 8,^iiow Hill, L->ndon.
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CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

ETLEY AND CO. sLfl^ly l«-"z- SHEET GLA^.,

_. nf Pritish Ma.mf«cture, at prices varyni,^ fr.m, 2d. to 3d

fsuuire foot for the usual sizes required, i,>«ny thousand feel

;iToh arekept r...dy packed for imu^edinte debvery

.

. o „ ^T,A rstiiuates for-narded on appluatioB, foi

^I'l-VJ «nrr H PI ATE xmCK CROWN GLASS, GLASS

TILES fd SI ATEb KP^NSPATiNT PLATE GLASS,

^KKiSTAtlvikDOVv'GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,

to JAMK? HF.TLUT & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See aardeTiers' Chrrmieh first Saturday in eacli month.

always a great

BY
ROY A L

LETTERS
PATENT.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

JJO^:ES, Iron M
• v.rietv Ji CONICAL aiid SADDLE BOILERS hi STOCK

;

also Fire and Furnace Bars, OrnameiitJil and Flam Siipply

Cisten.s, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates Soot Doors.

Hot Waler Fipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Tbrottle Valves Stop

Cocks FlanL-e aod Socket EHk.vss, &c.; also Trough Pipes.

Drawings and prices of tlie above, on application to J. Joneb,

Iron Bridge \Vharf, No. 6, Bankbide. London, near the South-

waik Iron bridge. „
ri^HE CONICAL HOT-WATER BOILERS, as

1 invented bv John Rogers, Esq., are only to be obtained of

JOHN SHEAVKN, Ihokmoinger, Se.ver.oaks, Kent.

Contracts given for Heating.

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, Oxford Street, London.-Tbe Managers beg to inform

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmery Gardeners &c., that their

Lew List of Prices may be had free on application at the Com-

pany's DfpOt. „ « ^
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, for RooBng Con-

aervatoritrs. Halls, and Public Buildings.

PLATE, CROWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLASS.

Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every de.-cripiiou.

Glas» iMilk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pots and

Syphons; Churns, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;

Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated

Ia«s. for Dairies ard Greenhonses.

Aauavivarinma, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasses, Fruit

Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower

Vases. Labels, &c., and all kinds of AgricuUura!, Horticultural,

Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Class,

British and Foreign, at the lowest prices.

AUTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE
GLA?=^, l-8th thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-16ths, or31bs.;

and l-4tU or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge and Furrow Roofs,

Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills, Market

Halls, and Public Buildings generally.

Packed iu Boxes of 50 feet each.

6 by 4 and 6i by 4A 10*. fitZ. per box.

7 „ 5 „ 7^ „ 5| 12

. 9 " 7 "
9i „ 74 and 10 by 8 ... 15

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be sent on application.

Boxes are charged 2s. earh extra, full price allowed if returned

free of expense.—For further information apply to

3A.vaMm PHXX.3LXPS & Co.,
116, BiSHopsGATE Street Without.

"Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

the colouring of Grapes; though we can easily believe that ith;is

been charged with such a fault by persons who have not skill

enough to manage Grapes under %\d,^?."— Gardeners' ChrmiicU.
*^* Thi^TH can he no qj'estionnoto that Rough Plate Glass is the

roost beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass that can be

employed in horticulture. It is free from a^l the taulta of trans-

parent glass, and has many advantages peculiar to itself, without

a Singh disadvantage as a set off.''— Gardeners' Chronicle.

IT

t*

« Tj^RlGl DOW 0."—Patronised by her Majesty the

Jr Queen Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Professor

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paston for the

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoolcglcnl Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

*• FRIGI boMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-

ever 'it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for

all horticultural andfloricultural purposes, for preserving Fnnts

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and

trom attacks of insects and m.^-ning frosts. To be had in any

required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at 1.. 6.^. per yard nm,

of E T. AECHEB, Carpet Manufacturer, 451, Oxtord Street,

L-^TidoD.—Maniin^ ofory. Royal Mills. Wandsworth, Surrey.
"~ ENCAUStTc TILE PAVEMENTS.

IV TAW AND CO., Beiithall Works, Bioscley, Salop,

IVi Man-faetnrers of the Cloister Pavement of Media;val

Court, and "the successfitl Isiitation of Opy's Alexandrin'UM,

IN THE beautiful Encaustic Tilb Pavement of Cloistees of

Byzantine Court," Crystal Palace (M. D. Wyatt, Esq^ m
Official Handbook), forward, without charge, Designs and Esti-

mates, adapted to given dimensiouB, of Entrance Halls, Conser-

vatories, Verandahs, &c., in every style.

Specimens at 11, Aldersgate Street. City.

SLATE WORKS, ISLEWORTH, WIDOLESEX.

EDWARD BECK maimfactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposes, all of which may

be seen in use at Worton Cottage, ou application to the Gardener.

Priced lis ts of plant tubs and boyes forwarded on application^

TTaRSON'S ORIGINAL ANTl-COUROblON
^V PAINT, specially patronised by the British and other

Governments, the Hon. East India Company, the principal Dock

Companies, most public bodies, and by the nobility, gentry, and

clergy, for out-door work at their country seats. The Auti-

Corrosionis particularly recommended as the most durable out-

door Paint ever invented, for the preservation of every description

of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, &c., work, as has

been proved by the practical test of upwards of 60 years, and by

the numerous (between 500 and 600) testimonials in its favour,

and which, from the rank and station in society of those who

have given them, have never yet been equalled by anything of

the kind hitherto brought before the public notice.

Lists of Colours and Prices, together with a Copy of the Testi-

M
bein

Establisliment, where the various IIorticultu?af >f^!?^ '

over nearly au acre of ground, and extendingtn'^r^

RoIIK

v^Kfinjiunzany, uuta:! ^*^*^^ P^^^i'ce in every art Ipo/Tr
ment, so in this case have the MEssiis. WEKsfmnl^ ^ •

to rrplnce these seven boilers by one. ThiaoRf ^-n i,*^
house and pit efficiently, either altogether or semr« i

*'

ing to pleasure. This alteration will effect a v^"' ***^
saving annually, as the one boiler will not c^nlf^ ^^Pwt^
two out of the seven boilers superseded, wMtT«'?'''**

labour hitherto expended over the seven, will in fmur^\^J^-
to one. The necessary alterath^ns for this imSnt "**<
ment are now in progress, and will be completed witi!!,*^
night, and the Nobility and Gentry mierested ia tbe n^lt^
heating by Hot Water can here see it practically\S^and have it thoroughly explained in all its details %

f
O^

^^
c \3

vtu Rfc IN ALU 'Ts
&
^^^

0.

%

WEEKS & Co., King Cfi
I

acisea,

BUILDERS.
to erect Horticultural Buildi«f

HOTHOUSE
The Nobility and Gentry aboi

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety of Hothouse;^,Green-
honses, Conservatories, Fits,&c,,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modern Improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur*
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Honses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant opeiation.

T>.« ^ir,iurt/1i/1 /»^.llp/'fions (if Khivfl and frrpfinhonse Pllfltt

"I

^ t

\

I

us UL ^"^;>"^^-;'" : ':;;?,;rf:;;"Tn W ALTr^R^cfah^o7& Su'v i
are also in the highest --tate of cultivation, and for saletftery

monia s, will be sent on application to v> alter v^aksu^j <k ou.^, >

,
»

«ftii«»fi,^n nf Btrr^ntT drnruk V^« i»

9, Great Winchester Street, Old Broad Street. Royal Exchange, low pnces. ^Ajso a fine collection of strong Grape VflW «

London. No Agents. All orders are particularly requested to

be sent direct.

a ^ AS
TH0:JAS MILLINGTON, importer of Foreign Sheet Glass, requests attention to the' present Prices of

Glass and Stock sizes, Mhich are cheaper and better than those of English manufacture :—
PACKED IN ONE HUNDRED FEET BOXES, TrilRDS QUALITY, BOXKS INCLUDED.

pots, from eyes, all the best sort*.
^

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural BnildiBgg; wo

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., forwarded on appiiHB*

J. Wef-KP & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, Undon.

OT WATER APPARATUS,
adapted for Horticultural and every ofber ^^^^P!^^*

Buildings; improved Boilers, requiring no bnctfl'ort, warm

Air Apparatus, &C.-S. S. TAYLER, Exgintke, Batterse*.

H

Inches. Per 100 ft. Inches. FerlOOft.i Inches Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft.! Inches. Per 100 ft. Inches. Per 100 ft.
t HORTICULTURAL BUILDING AND HIATINC BY

HOT WATER.

At the Lowkpt Pkicer Cos-t^tstk^ w-.th Good

MaTEEIALS AKD WOBRMAKftMP.

I

MPKOVEO PATJilNT ROUGH PLATE, PLAIN, FLUTED, AND IN QUARRY PATTERNS.
British P. ate. Patent PUte, Sheet. Crown, and Coloured Window Glass. Pure White Shades for OmamentR.

Pumps, Water Closets, and Pluiabera* Brass Work. Genuine Wiiite Lead, Paint, Colours, Vaniishes, Ernsho'^ &c.
Tariffs of the above on application to

T. MILLn?GTO¥, 87, EishoDseate Street Without. London.

COTTAM AND HALLEN
2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFOKD STREET, LONDON.

a position ts
(S.tC^

C^KAY AND OK^J^uN, l>HiiTm ^J^\t^e#
J London, having had consWerable ^^.^^"^^,^^J

•tniclion ol Horticultural Erections, whtco, ^^^ ^
design, good materials, and

^<'^*'^'*"''^'''nrptf«<* "
economy and practical adaptation, cannoi w « r-

thing of the kind in the conntry, are m
orders on the lowest possible teniifi.

^ ^^^"X.rl
G. & O. have been extensively «»'P*"yft,, ^hoflt^^

Gentry, and London Nur»ervmen; »nf
*f
^'; ^atfltf^****

been favoured with orders, tliey can with the gn^

give the most HRtitifactory r*?^"ereDfes. ^ ^*^.h^
Their Hot-water Apparatus is f^\^''^Z^yi^^^^

approved and Hcientilic pnncipJes, for an P^^j^^^, ^^a**^

ap]

cbPN CRUSHING ^^P

IpswicI,. h«TC. . uring the pre ent ;e.
,,

Mof Kriulfiid Society at l^th, "' j,„

LINsttO AND - ,,., ^,, p.^tris"''" jM
R. AM> P. TUBiNEB, i"-

i.'l:.^, ol*f5
Prizes of tl.. i.. y«I ^\i;f."""";iLrr'H
and WeMof Kripbuid Society at Itoth,

cultural S.ciety at Rif"'^' l""5.^^^r^r.n,«m,t.<";f^"^^
for Crushin;; Corn, S«'-ds, *c. ll'^**

«;„^« t»t»h'f^9*
si«s, p«TticT,l.r,s of 1. hich,

';*'Vr IndVvarie'?
"^"TO*

Enp„.». n.w PriM t;b«tr Cutter »nd^^^,^^ ""T^^

ooiJM) AND wHiTK l^^^.^;;/;.v„^,,hs«^^

mpntfl, marmfartureo ny x.. "•";., q- by
on application at the Works, Ipswich, or vy

APPLICATION
Conservatories
Gwenhou'**»<i

Hot Wiiter Apparatns
Garden Vasm

qnested for their NEW HOUTICULTUUaL LlbT,
Dewcriptiona, and Prices of

coatainlnj Illustratioua,

Mowinj? Miishlnes
Foimtain*
Omamentmi Wire "Wor^
Flower Stands

iiand-giass Frames
Game Netting
Ilurdh**!

Garden Chairs

Garden Engfoes
Do. Syriitges

I>o. RwUers
Flower Labels

Flower Stick*
Garden Bordering
WatHiing Pots
Garden Atcheti, &e»

'r.i.=r.^«*.
AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

DESCRTI^ON OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WitOCGUT IRON, AND W^IRE WORK.
:XHIBITIO]Sr PEIZE MEDAL GATES AND E]SAMELLED MANGERS

for the purpose, ItOWLANI t, OU(K
, /h eml*lf^/

J

ing, anii pr

„Vn1vaIkdinit«cap»b,;.>^^ ,^,,,

vvmt' tbe teeth to tu^ '*
,„,nsffl'f^^

I

red, «nd tl.us. Ax ihe t«'t»^,,™,ne88«''d P"',''?,

gVSf

Wli*'

VrU-*- 2a. 9d. Jjer box

re on tl ' ' ^^ a"**

enirraved on the
<ifff„7' ^^^er.

th-^m. and br chemists and T^rmm

" A. K*AVl.AN'D « . . .«^h m*
Cauti'^n

entstan^P^**^

them, and by
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u M B P E L L A S.

DAWSON'S PATE N T.—If you require an

rnihreiU that is superior in every rospHct to any oUif-r

-ip ^
• « not only iraterpTOof, but at least five tinjHS more

5L-bfcfc and according to its quality. e^MMHy l-.w in prue, a
'

f r at3*i
>^" havins:. Dawson's Patknt Waterproof.

&

Wb^

G
i^«nv Warehitusp, 9, Kln^'ri Amis Yard, MoorgatP Street.

^TlKnTiELD patent starch, used m her

r

\ii,ieft"v*s Lfliindrv, and Wothebppoox's nificMne-mndp

CFEi^lONAFT, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c..

I

I

rnxF£cTiO>
^1

'

«»nUied ibe PHz<^ Medal «f 1851, may b*^ liad of all Grocers;

wh*^l#vale of WtnHRKsptx>jr, Mackat, & Co., GQ^ Queen Street,

Cbeapside. London; and Robert WuTiiERSPuox & Co., Glasgow.

ftTMECiirS DRESSING BAGS, of an entirely

novel construction, as Exliibitcd and Sold at the Crystal

TtUte, combine aU the advantages of an ordinary Desk and

D.jafllno ctt". with numerous other conveniences for Apparel,

«nd are^varied lu cost to suit the econouiic, utilitariat), or the

luxurious, eit^w:- for ladies or gentlemen.—4, Leadenhall Sti-eet,

6«ptem bcr 9.

Hyf ETCALFE and CO.'S PERFUMERY DEPART-
i\l MENT.-FROl^PvlETARY ARTICLES. — Metcalfe's
««tob»ted ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER ia acknowledt;ud as

tke safest and most efRcient now in use. Dupuytnin's Medicated

pynnade is the most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-

CDitorety fallinpr off, and for restoring,' it whtn hahlness has

^n 'commenced. Dtipuytren'« Mt:difatt'd Hnhn strenj^thens,

clec^ "' jinci improves the growth, and is geuerully acknowledj^ed

Its tlM» best wash for tlie hair.—Manufacturers of British and

Imp .-^ni of Foreign Soaps, Perfumery, and J. M. Farina's

•tniu'ne Eau de Cologne, at Metcalfk, Btnot.et, & Co/s only
ftM^lfshnient, i;i(*B and 131, Oxford Street, second and third

doon wpst fn>m ilollea Street.

ASTROLOGY.— Persons residin*; in' London or
elsewhere can send any Address, Christian and Snrnr\nie,

«kl A(?f , in a letter containing 13 postage stamps, to Professor
Mslvtlle, Prince's Koad, Lambeth, London (tlie only Acrostic
Astrologer in tlie universe), and they will receive by return of

post special Pot^ms on their names, in which their destinies will

be rev

D"
"ITyou want luxuriant hai r,

WHISKERS, &c-?— No other comp mud for the Hair
has maintained such an enduring celebrity as ICmilv Df.an's
CRINILKNE, It is guarinteed to produce Whiskers, Mmis-
tjieh' - Eyebrows, &c.^ in a few weeks, and restore the Hfiir in

BaHn. from whatever cause, strengthen H wlieu weak,preve!it
itsfaliiug of, and effectually check Greyness in all its stages.

For the nursery. Dr. Wilson says it is uorivalled.—Price 2^. per
pAcka^e [elegantly perfumed); sent post free, on receipt of
24 penny postage stamps, by Miss Div\y, 37 a, Manchester
Stfeet, Gray's Inn Road, London. S'»Id by every Chemist in

the Kingdom.— '' In one fortnight it produced a baautiful set of
ik»*j.Adiio3." II. Adams. — " It has prevented my Hair falling
off." J. IIicKsoN.—" It has quite checked the greyness that was
coming on." Mrs. Eldrr.

UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITH-
OUT A TRUSS.—All sufferers from this alarming com-

plaint are earnestly iiivitfd to consult or write to Dr. LESLIE,
as h« gnaran*p(\s them relief in evi^ry case. His remedy has
bft«o snccnssfiil in curing thousands of persons during tlie last

11 years, and is applicable to every kind of single and double
JwUptiire, however bad or long standing, iu male or female of auy
age, causing no confinemt-nt or inconvenience in its use whatever.
Sent post free to any part of the world, witli full instnirtions for

ttHe, on rec^-ipt of 7s. 6d* in postage stamps, cash, or Post-office

order, payable at the General Post-<ffice, to Dr. Hkrbekt Lrblie,
37a, M^nchetiter Street, Gray's Inn Road, l^oudon. At home
dally (except Sunday) from 11 till 3 o'clock. A Pamplilet of

Testimonials Fcnt n^st free on rrcefpt of nn** postatre stamp.

INNEFOKD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA haa
been for many years sanctioned by the most eminent of the

Medical Prnfe^si^n^ as an excellent remedy tor Acidities, Heart-

tern, Head*rl'f^. Gout, and Indigestion. Asa mild aperient, it is

•Amirably adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg-

Ducy; and it preTeras the food of iulauts from turning sour
tering dij;t.>tion. Combined with the Aridulated Lemon Syrup,
Itforn > an Efffrvoscing Apt rient Dninirht, which i-^hichlyagree-

aWeand etiicHcio»is.—Prepared by Dix^eford& Co., Dispensing
C^ui**4i*-(and General Agents for the Improvid Horse-Hair
GlWfWand lieka), 172, New Bond Street, L-mdon, and Sold byall
rttl]feetflHle Chemists tliroughout the Empire,

TO NE.RVCU5 SUFFERERS.

ARETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restored
to health in a few days, after many yeara of great nervous

sufftring, is anxious to make known to others the means of cure
;

b« will tht-refore send (free), on teceiving a stamped envelope,

pmperly athh-^ d, a copy of the prescription used.—Address the

H#v. E. DouGLASH, 18| Holland Street. Rrixton. London .

NERVE S.

"
T\R, GRANDISON'S PILLS for strengiheulng
-* ' the Nerves are sold in London by Mr. KicnAja>«, 40^
Ktw Bridge Street; Mr. Saxoeu, 150, Oxft.rd Street, and other
T«i»»cUUe CUeniist3, Uoxes can be sent by post. -Price 1*. li<i.,

2«. W.. and 4*. 6 ' . e^ch.

"DLAIK'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
•*-' Price \s. lid. and %9.9d. per br^x.—Mr. William Courtney,
«f Barton Stacev, Hants, savs:—" I hn<i resort to your Pills, and
within two hours I wss quite easv. The use of tUese Pills ought
really to be known all over the world." Among the many
dtatoveries, none have conferred snch a boon u on suffering

bunmrnry ^h that of Blair's G^ut and Rheumatic Pills, they
require npitlier attention nor confinement, and are certain to

prevfDt the disease attacking any vital part. Snld by all

medicine vendors. Observe that *'TnoMA8 Pe<u;t, 229, Strand,
London,*" is impresaed upon the Government stamp

nOLLOWAY S OINTMENT AND PILLS THE
FIKST REMEDIES IN THE WOI^LD FOR THE

CUUE OF BAD LEGS.—Annie William^ of Villa-e Place.
CU*..n Street, Liverpool, states in a letter to Mr. Roblnsol^

^*'«»rgist,6l, Copperas Hill, Liverpool, that she had aa ulcerated
'•» fttr many months, and that she tried various remedies in
a»«( lou of effticting a cure, which appeared (lulte hopeless, as

Jf^came worse every day until she made use of H olioway s

^'taant and Pills; by the first drensing there was a decided im-
^••••»*>m, and it a few we^ks the wounds vfere completely

^T^S *^ s*^^- n^'^ enjovs excellent health -^Sold by all Vendoni

^ >l*<.n;n,e, and at Professor Holloway's Est;iblishment.s, 244,
.. tr.i « ^^^.^^ ^^^ ^ MaidPti I^iu*, New Vork.

^

"HAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH,

'THE BEST SHOW op IRON BEDalKADs
^ in the Kingdom U William S. V ' .— H*- has :

very Lrtr>;« Itot"-^, which Me d' ' trd l.> i 'usi\
Ir.ui and Biuss Prdsteads and Chililren's C"ts. with &t*pr

'

Bedding and M..;:rej>scB. Common Imn B- ti-adK IVoni" 17s ;
Portable Folding P-.d - ads fn-m I2s, 6J. ; Pa:^ ..: Iron Bedsteads,
fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 21*.; and
Cots from 21ff. each; hanisome Ornamental Imn and B; Bed-
steads, iu great variety, from 2/. Ids. to i:U. 13#.

^rHE PERFFCT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER
* The real KU liUL SILVER, intr*^uc<»d 20 years -— »^"

William 3. BLiiios, when Plated bv tht palsnt prooeMof V*»«rB.
Elkington & Co., is bfy<.nd all ccmj.ar' n the very beat article
next to sterling silver that caTi 1 Jfved as snch. ^'ithrr ns<^-

fuUyorornamtMitally, as by no possible teM can It bedistingnit.hfd

mp-*-\ •I- bi

AND SEtDSMENl.
n ; . La ..

^

from real silver.

9F

It

Ana

• ••

• «*

*
• *«

*«

*•

* « *

Thread or
Fiddle BmwvMi KIitg*s

PaittiTu, P«tt«ru. PatWiu
18#* ... 126tf. ... - ^.

aof. .., 4o#.

30#. ... 4U,
40«. ... ItU,

40J. ... 6Kfl. A « a

Ma.

64*.

OS*.

Tea Spoons, per dozen
Dessert Forka
DeBf^ert isjMxtns

Tabie F.irks

Table SjKwns „
TeaandCcffeeSets, Walt , Can " ticks, Ac. at propoiti.

prices. All kinds of replaiing done by the patnit pr-

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL, NOT PLATED,
ruMh>. Thr. ad. King's

Table Spoons and Forks, full aire, per doz. liti. ... 328«. ... Su*.

Otsert ditto and ditto » .. 10*. ... 21/. .„ S6«.

Tea ditto 6$, ... IU. ... 12^.

f CUTLERY WARRANTED.— The most vftHwi
V> assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in tlie world, all

warranted, is on Sale at W^illiam 8. BruTOs's, at pri(

that Hie romnmrativc only because of the largeness of the sales

;

3j-inch ivory-handled table knives, with hi>;li HhouhUis, lis.

per dozen; desserts to match, lo^.; if to balance. I* per doiMi
extra ; carvers. 4s. per pair ; larger »iz*'.s, Utm lis, Qd, to 26*. per
dozen; extra fin*', iv')ry, 32*.; if with silver ferruk's, 37*. t<' "*s.;

white bone table knlvt^s, 7.*. Sd. pei* dozen; doswrfs, fi«. Twf.;

carvers, 2.^. Sd, per pair; black bom table knivea, 7«. 4J. per
dozen; desserts, 6*.; carvers, 2.f . 6fi. ; black wood-handled table

knives and forks, G*. per dozen; table steels, from \s, each. Th^
largest stock in existence of plated dessert kuiv<'s and forks. In

casc>, and oth'-rwise, and of the new plated fish carvers. AKo n

large assortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors. &c., of the

best qualitv.

Wn.T.tAM S. Bt'TiTON hflfi TEN LAROE SHOW ROOMS
(all conininnicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solelv to the

show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMUNGEKY (in-

cluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japanned Wares),
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that pur-

chasfis may easily and at once make their Balectlons.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for pverv artirlo not approved of.

39, oxford' STREET (corner of Newman Street); Kos. 1

and 3, NEWMAN STREET; and 4 and 5, PEKKVS P

TO IRONMOWCERS. NURSERYMEN.
Ti." Trn-r on 1* -

in par Fii«, u ppepsrwi t« r T
sn' '»*ctii, eitUir t<»g(^theror & • ' ^

q^HE ironmongery''STOCK am> FITTINGS
X ill Shop aud Cellars at the Crom ^^ <^*up«r, owiMwWHf «f «
new and well asso^v^ /. ^^( ^ 6 . for the tnuU (^ tlM
district, iBi valued at al>ottt liMft. 1 tu L 4Aitiiimm»
I'^^'Sof th«Sii^. ^r ,and Dwtlii '

teckbtained
ah> ^ wUh sttYck if d< r«4)r^ii. i.u sytH»iit it< It :b« very iMMt
position for the traUt^ of \h« .^.,^i ««ul dlstriv., uud bM b^en
oocupiid afl ft« lroiiniong<»rv :.o^ f«r tli«» 1«M 5(> yv^ra. U i*
S()d tliHl d an optMinii- ""

: « pr>*iiutol«%«r . <*rmra.
2. Thi- LFASEof the N'' KRY nximud t^m' half a mile

to t^e s^uth of Cui*ar *>o tl." Eiii"^"-gh P 1, wpU known
tlirouglumt the whoW 1 .. uivt ^^ ^ j^ ^^^ ||^ y^^* ^
years, t<'„ -her mith t' . \.*inMi ]\ s>

of r -t Tuc<, Shrn" 11- «.-;>. &e. 'i

< 11 r id s

<vtM. tht-reln,
itt i< abMit
ti<<m Martin-

1 V b«»Kt wn-
i4i .

o1 l;y<* (<)««,
at about ftV.
*1 lli't.. Willi

'"'" (ifTf . A.

Five AcnM, and the L«Ma ii»
*'

mas m»T« at a n-nt of 35/. Th ^k is In V
dttion for sn iniiuedirtt** fnl.^, .. , . .ii valutnl at

3. A SJ'UCK of 51 i:ns In Lo((«. r.rvMati.

CloT«r. Turnip, C«hi < a \ ^

Srah'd T< nd TH to he |<<ilgt'<l on or lw'l>

ANi>T^r\v TATton, Bank Ag^'iit, Cnpsr, the TniKt
Tavior. WriU-r, <'"nar, eiilur -f wh'*'** will wJiow tlHi tStock*
and Vain h n v. and furnish fttri; . In n,

Cupsr Fife, S. pten '_ '

''.J
^

• I _—_«_««-,«-«.
'10 ME .SuiJ»^ cheap, uviiis iK-^v, lUM' NEATER
* API'ARATrs, titt.Mi iMth »il]' l'at«nt iU^iiwr

Roller, aiU alMnit 1(X» Iwt .

'
'. L

Tank, Chlmnry, and all C4 w^. - i.

Bnilt^rv, putlistM.

v'vil: i>isr(W-:i> of, bix cv<. v;.i.>

fii :Hlition.Hn!l(»f|pBJKl7.i«.—Apply to 11. T. Ih
Kiluiicow. WrtW'rlor ! ^^^

Pip'-s. P
of Mr.

pp*»r

1
Hi very

univii.

S t R $ A N U
n^O BE SOLD ClIKAP, SILVER SAND,
* second qnsllty. Aj'plicatiotMi by hi ^r t'« d. ^

32, Tin-lgati" Hill, L'«ndMii, will ]u\ protnptlv »ttiMirlod

fimt or

X
TO NURSe-^YMCN AND CAi<i:>E(VLR

T^EI^ATE SiLVKK SAND, 11*. p^-r ion; diUr>,
A « delivprod fi miles, U\^. \->f*r ton. Loam nnd Peat at moderate
pricps.— KKNNAKuBi.iiTUKi^^ SwnPlsf*'* ^»''i Ki'tit H^a.l Londori.

•1 tirstclass Priz« Birds. BrahmaP traCh'- ki'u«,ftxHnlm|iK>rt«d

I

I

DR. DE JONG H'S
r IGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL,
I-' PRBPARKU FOR MkOICINAL USE IN TU^ LOFFOUKN IST.RH,

Norway, A^-D rvT to the test of CHKMn al asai.ysis, tbb
MOST EFFECTrAL TiKMKl'Y FOR CoNSTTMPTION, BROycnmS, AsTRMA,
Gout, Chronic HrttrtTMATiRM, and all Scrofulous Diska^ks.

Approved of and reconunended by Behzelhjs, Libdu;,

W^oHLKR, Jonathan Perkira, Focquifr, and numerous other

distinguished ScitiUliflc Chemists, proscnl>pd by the niosteminent

Medical Men, and supplied to the leading Hos|iit«l8 of Eiir-pe

—

effecting a cure or alleviating symptoms much more rapidly than
any other kind.

ExfrnrtfromT^E LAMCET, t/r^' 99. 1R54.

"After a careful examination of th* ditfurcnt kinds of Cod
Liver Oil, Pr. d« Jongh ^ives the preff rcnce to the Light Drown
Oil orer the Falf* OH. which contains scarcely any voT^fife fnify

acid, a smaller qnantity of io^ifi*^, pbo?*phoric acid, and the ele-

ments of bile, and upon which ingroHientrt the efficary of Cod
Liver Oil no doubt partly depends. Some of thn doHriencies of

the Pale Oil are attrihutahle in tlie method of it«i preparation,

and esperially to its filtration through charcnal. In the prefer-

ence of thp Light Brown over the Pale Oil we fully concur.
** We have careftilly tc-stf d a specimen of the light brown

Cod-liver Oil pi-epared for mcdicnl u:.e under the direction of Dr.

de Jongh, and obtained from the wholesale agents, Messrs.

Ansar, llAni-vjED, & Co., 77, Strand. We find it to be gf nuine,

and lich in iodine and the elements of bile."

Sold wholesale and reta-il, in bottles, labelled with Dr. de JongVs
fitftuip and signature, by

AN3AR. HARFORD, and CO.. 77, STRAND, LONDON,
Sole Consignees and Agents for the United Kingdom and the

Dritihh Possessions; at the following prices:—
JisrRRiAL Mkasurk, half pints, 2*. 6rf.; pints, As dil.

\* Tour half-pint bottles forwarded, CAtiniAr.T^ rAin, to any
part of England, on receipt of a reroltt^nce of Ten Shillings.

American I'li^o llirds, and Spanish Chirk^ns. Also «<>mu v(»ry

giwd ouL'-yesr-old Birds of the a^H<vp d piiMH-,. \\ ire, <iait

and P'ultry Netting, Ponllry Hnrdb'S, lieu h f«, {*!iicki'n

Coops, Flownr Sfnndi, Htid Trslnerff, OHm«n Arrb#M, and ^v<*ry

kind of Wirw Work, U!*»»tnl nnd ornnm^'iiiftl,— T. 11. lox's, CUf
of Loudon Wire Works, 44, Skinner but«;t, and 6A8, Stiow UUl.

lUnstratcd Catalogu*-H f«»rward< d poKt free.

TTOLDEN SPANGLKD HAMiUJRUH Fi»WLS,
v.^ F..nr Months Old. Cock«^rn1s, lOt. e^rli; PiilV ti, I5«.eac^

—vprv lirtnd*»om*» — Address Mr Taylor. d.^Uhinu^', dnrrey.
_. .

i_j ^. .III .II^P^^^^^^ i-i I .-^^IteJ r-_llL- ^h^p^r^J UMJ Wm

LIVING HLANTb /^rvD SEtDS FROM ANGOLA.
H. S. STEVENS, Natlkal Hi^touy Agi-nt, itc,

2A, Boomsbury Street, London, h**ys tn annonncw th*it he

has lately bad consigutjd to him full SALK. from thn widl-

known botiuiist Dr. Wcn^Hf-^rh. a sumil parcel of LIVING
pr...\NTS, consisting of T^rre -trial Orelilds. K ipboihias, AloeSr

tTr^'inias, Crinnnif*, AraaryUis, &c., in all Li variuties, mostly in-

g.HMJ order, and supposBd to be new, whsch hr (»flr«rs for nale at

2/. 10.?. the w^t. La'iii dewcnptiona artonipanv * ;u-h plant.

AIm) a COLLLCTION of SKTHS in tiuti M.ito, r<.nsiKting of

about no varieties, with Latin d'scripf ions to r^nrh pr-r ket; many
of them are h-diev-'d to be quit« nt-w to thia couniry. They have
b«eu made into 10 sets, price iU. thu bet.

cf W .
^"'- upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Thomas Province.

*r ,. '"^^i^i^re Hall, Middlesex), I have experiennd the^pfiirary

^ thij, excel!*^nt medicine, and 1 have the happiness of saying
xtiat I neverhsd a better state of health. I beg further to add

If
thj. medicine is in general us^' bv my family, and we know

'rlir "** to equal it." For females these pills are truly ex-

^1**'- r^mf^ving all ob^trnctions, the diNtrea^ing headaches so

Ty prevalent with the sex, deprcaaioD of spirits, dnineaa of

fiir n ^*"^"^>ff»^tions. blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the

K^'^ ^'^^* * lu-altby juvenile bloom to the coraplexinn.

KZ *!?
*** W'wii^^inc vendor.*, price 1*. Ud. per box.—Ot^^erve

***«
1 Hoaus l^oFT " i» on the GoTernmeat stamp.

TO NURSERYMEN AND OTH-RS.

TO BE LET, Bt Epsom, in Surrey, the EPSOM
NIUCSERY, late in the occnpation of Mr. Vouog, being

abont 4^ acres. 'J^htre is a small NURSERY STOCK, which it

is deMrahle should bo t»ken to. For particulars, inquire of

Mrs. Wn.KiNS, 60, gueen's Row, Walworth.

TO MAkK£.T CARD£NtRS, FARMERS, AND OTHERS.
rpo lili LET, a MAKKLT GAllDEX GROUND,
-L with immediate pn«*^nt!sion, about 30 acres, 7 of which are

under Fruit Trees ; the whole is in a good state of cnltrTatioo,

with the usual cropa; well supplied with water; at a low rent

and two miles from the London markets — For particulars, apply

to Mr. S. BaAaroojJ, 3'2, Paradise K»iw, Rotherhiihe; Mr. Hat-
ward' lli-atbtield. Nine K'm?*; or Mr. Hauwoud. Stepnov frr*»ffn^

TO NUFlStRYV.E^M, GARDENERS, AND FLORISTS.

O BE SOLD, with immediate po'^se-^sion, a KUFU
SEKY of abont an Acre, with IJweUing House asd Set4

Shop, to which is attached a g'tod jot bing business. Itis situat*-d

in a respectable and new neijihbourhfMl* within three miles of

London Bndge, on the Snrrey side. The St ^-:. FSxtor.-a, and

Oood-wiU to be taken at » vahiation. This is a favonrabl?* oppor-

tunity for any p*'r>cvf'r»nK mniv—Address, post-paid, u> Mr.U.

ANiniKws, Uortlcnlturalaird AjsfkuUural Auctioneer and Valuer,

Peckham, Snrrey.

GARDENER "5, NURSERYMEN, AND
Florists.

NeAU to K.. PRtlK.: ASP <>5i-T HTX MfLKft FROM LoWtfOW.

1"0 HE SOLU, \^iTh mimetliatrt poss^-ssion, th©

InterpKt in tlu' niv-xpired t^rm ^f shout 10 ye-' of Li"-
ofl7acresofhi.-hlycnitiva:edFRUlTandOARUKNGIl'.l ML
Anv p^Tson wi^hing to enter into Ma.krt Oardemng or Ni.r^**ry

Ih.iinVsH will find this a very rligiW*. opportnnity. the ^h- ..f

tho L«nd bluing in the higheht state <d cnlnvat on, a- d th.^ Trees

in full iHjariog coudiiion.- For . articnl»ni, apply m Mr. Ai i^.^m,

Lind Agent and Valuer, M*»rtlake. Surrey.

"'0 BE SOLD, GHELNHOUSES — a bargain.

One 12 feet long and 8 fe^'t wide, 161 ;
and ooe 21 f^t hmg

and 1-2 feet wide, 25Z. Plans and P*rtK"5*P ^^^^"%"" ^f^ f
a postage stamp, to Mr Smith, Btntder. Ac., 1, Lower >rree^

Islington Gre«n. Or.enhou.es and Garden Lights W.ndow

a»Hh^8, Umn, ^c from 6d. per tooL Country ordera forw»rued.

5alc3 b? Auction.

MR. Vr. T. ATW^^OD uili Sell hy Anctum, on
TULSDAV. ISeptember 12. ri lo\U>ck, at the Kwbuck

Itin, Turnharn (Jnrn, Middhs*'X, the irit*T«'Sl in th-' unf^xpired

trrm of L-'i'p rd' about ft^) Acres of v ' -" KRUFr and
GAKOKN GROUND, in the highest htateo* cultiviitum, situaM
adjoining the high road from Uamiuer^Buth to Breaiford.—
Farticnlars may be h*d till day of saW. hy application to Mr.

AT^v«x>I>, Laul Agent, M"rtlakH, Sun»*y; or .Mr. I'lowmax,

2, L'pp^r WtTl inL't.ai Street, C"v *'nt GHid^ 'ti. London.

To Gc.NTwtMEw, NURSfeKVMt.*'^, AN,J OTHERi.
v/i ESSllS, rROTUEUOE and M0RH16 l-g to

i^ I announce titat they have reeeivtd iiiatrnfti-n^ from the

administrators of ih« lale'Mr W.Watts.yf 3v ..e Nrwintrtop. t

sell by Auclinn, early in OCiUilLli nt-xf, th^ whole *>t ins un-

rivHlVd NLKSUn' STOCK, Or* tnh.4ints, j*nd suudry -
Further pnrti^ ' will appt-ar in fnture adverrl-^mpntK.

MB. The unexpired Lmp'* nf i\m BAKKLTT GI^VE
GUOUNO, of iacrea, wiU he suf'tnitrfd to puuiic comptlitii>n

at the same Uuie, omIp*;^ pre 'v di d *>( bj- privnto con-

tract.—F^r pitri'fulars wpply to Mr. M.^t kav. ?mke N^'wlng^WB,

orofthn AiHTion*'* rn. Am«^rlran Nur^^-ry. I.pv^' riH inR^, Ks}iex>

BtNFI LO ROAO NuK:>ERY, SlOCKwtLL.
To Nui.SFriYM^x, Amatkiks, ani> Ottieks.

MESSliS. rUOTHEROE and MOKiUR are
diritrtiiby the Froprii'tor. wIkms n^tiriv., ' ^ nsi-

neas, to offer to public c mpftition by amti-'U at the Mart,

BirTbo'nnif*w Lfine, on MONOAY, Sepf("mljer 1?, at 12 o'clock,

the valuable leaKe f>t the above Nnn*«r?, of wh.^ s*' yi ars are

unexpired, consisting of 1^ acre of Land, wsiil*t* mnnd : aleo a

hubsuiitial brick-built Cotiage, Gnenh ,

-"
^

- ^k in

trad*', &c. Mxv be v* ! aT.y day preti- us r. thf- Mie. far-

lirulars niav be obtain' d on the prt-rols^-s; *>f Air. WESiLft,

Solicitor, 10,' Tnkenhou!*o Yard, lUnk; aud of th« Av*..ion«er»,

Anierirsn NnrKfry, L'^yton-'^'inf. K^-it-x.

C L A P t4 A M

ES:3U^ i'HOTiiEROK A^» iUMvUlb liic lu-M
Falrlmirn

efrnr \ by the administFafors of the lar** Mr, .lo«#.pU

lirn to s!ibmitto an unrww-rvrd •^if hy Atictioa, on tb«

TO MARKET

premises th** Nnrseri*>*^. Clapham, near |,>,n.tMn. (m I i |.M^\ i,

TauI;»rs.Jnk:;fr i
^.MViyiU^rt^^.u. > r^.VLFLANTS,

whirli is parf ^ulv wot! th^ nrt-T.^f'^" r^* - tem^n and

gHntleimii tnnchtitg theu' c^dU'ctin^i^ «« «>Ua« trade, from

\\n iXi-o^y^'^r^ COropi.^Mg ab.Ht 4 : *«, (4 all the

kau*.ig kind-* ainfmL'st whicti are r '^
i. hi*eclm«^na oi

>r,)« '. Mh- mpjor, 1¥ico?nr i^leifHiT*. OavendiKhi,

T ' *, Mf' uIh iioia, i>' -Uwi, K^'^oma^u. pus- a, AtiHtintana.

V^-stIt»r r.int-a. A it^nia Turgids, l^rii i". niida*a, Murray-

ftU'i K«v.Mdes*'^p^«n'<. Pi^niwrttt*** V. (ff tn. »**rta. A<^. : aliik

WW) rh'tce AzHlea iniUca, 1(hX) .ioiibl** * 'li^-^. i^ o Ljiaciia,

500 Ai ''=*'^*"<'^ Mirrariaroccinea, Aflscta. i'h' • y^-iua, Otllwynia,

X'l ma, Liiium lancit^Mtum, <fec. ^.— May \m viewi-d two days

prit-r t'^'rhT^aM. <:ati«l«giioa to U had *»*<. each, r^mrr-^MH to

purrhft^^era) onthe Pffc...i^»; »t l\i'- - *p, IH h Strcri.CI i^on
;

of the principal Seed^mevi in Lnnd. n; HUd . ( Um Aii >i:iOTPR^

ABwHcan Nnnwrv, L** ' nstone. K-<s*^x. N.B Tl.*> L*^««»oftb©

tdd-estah!i^' I ^^^ Sji^tp and Nut^i-ry to he Sold; tbe Sftock

to b*» t«JcHn by valuation or aieteetm»nt Fi*r partlaila^, »V^lf

to the AdiuiQiMrators or ilr. JaXWI FAifiUAia^ oii premises.
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KEW EDITION OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE OFFICIAL^ Gu!dE-BOOK-8V SAWUEL PHILLIPS,
,

ANEW EDinONj Corrected and Enlarged, with

NEW PLAXri of the BUILDING and GKOUNDS, and

many^ad lUlonal Plans of the various Courts, is published this

day, OneShillmor. „ , ,

•j* The Otiicial Guide-books to all the Courts are always on

Gale in the Building, and at all Railway Stations.

London ; Bradbury &. Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

1

OFFICIAL GUIDE-BOOK TO THE CRYSTAL
PALACE.—By Saml^bt. Phillips.

TO ADVERTISERS.—The tirst contract for One Hundred

Thousand Copies be.liig nearly completed, the Publishers are pre-

pared to receive renewals or fresh Advertisements for a Second

Series of One Hundred Thousand Copies,
II^RmvHrle Street. SentemberO. 1854,

BY AUTHORITY OF THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL.
Now ready, in royal Svo, price 55.

THE CENSUS OF GREAT BRITAIN in 1851 :

Comprising an Account of Numbers and Distribution of

the People; their Agps. Conjugal Condition, Occupations, and

Pirth-place : with Ke'urns of the Blind, the Deaf-and-Dumb, and

the Inmates of Public Institutions; and an Analytical Index.

Keprintedj in a condensed form, from the Official Reports and

Tables.
London : Longman, Bkowk, Greek, and LoycMAxs.

^— '-

THE FCLLOWIIVC WORKS ARE ALWAYS ON SALE
AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

Price 5s. 6d. cloth,

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,
ORNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY;

Theie History and Management.

Bv THE Rev. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A,

.

Rector of Intwood with Keswick.

J. Mattheavs, 5, Upper AVelHngton Street, Covent Garden,

London. ^
Price 3rf. each, or 6s. for 25 copies for distribution among; Cottage

Tenantry, delivered anywhere in Loudon, on aPost-olhce order

being sent to the Publisher, James Matthews, at the office of

the Gardeners' Cla'onicle.

In consequence of the new fostal arningoments, parties in the

country who desire it can have copies sent by post ; six stamps,

in addition to the cost of the numbers, will pass 10 copies

free by post.

The cost of a single copy, free by post, is therefore Id.-, and of

ten, free bv post, is 35.

HTHE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR OF GARDEN
L OPERATIONS.

Py Sir Joseph Paxtow.
Reprinted, from the Gardeners' Chuonicle; above 90,000

have already been sold.

CONTENTS.

In fcp. Svo, with Woodcuts, price 75. 6<i. cloth.

PROFESSOR BRANDE'3 LECTUECeS on the

AUTS connncfced wit=» ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, as

APPLI i: D to MAN UFACTURES, including Dyeing, B]each^nJ,^

Calico-Printing, Sugar- Maiuilacture, tlie Preservation of Wood,
Tanning, Ac, delivered before the Members of the Royal Insti-

tution. Arranf::ed by permissipn from the Lecturer's Notes by
J. SCOEFERN, M.15. . ^ -*^

London : Long>ian. Brown, Gr^i^', & Longmans,

Now ready, in foolscap 8vo, with Woodcuts, price 7s.,

T EgrURES ON POLARISED LIGHT, together
JLi -^Ui a'^^pctnre on the Microscope, delivered before the

PbarmaceJilfal Society of Great Britain, and at the Medical

School of'tlTe London llosijital, by the late Jonathan Pf.eeira,

MJ>., F.K.S., &c. Second edition, greatly enlarged from
materials i^-ft by the author. Edited by the Rev. Baden
POAVELL, M.A., V.P.R.S.

J^jndon : Longman, Bkow.v, Green, and Longmans.

Just publi.slied. New and Improved Edition, price \s.,

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
Being a Series of Papers, presenting the most prominent

and important Practical Points in the Treatment of the Disease.

By F. II.RAiiADGB, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physicians,

ate Senior Piiysiciau to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the

best, itc. Also, by the same Author, price IO5. 6i.,

ATREATISE ox ASTHMA and DISEASES of the HEART.
London; Longman, Browk, Green, and Longmans,

This day, in fcap. clotli, price 85.,

MOUBRAY'S TREATISE ON DOMESTIC AND
ORNAMENTAL POULTRY. New Edition, revised and

greatly enlarged bv L. A. Meall. with the Diseases of Poultry,

by Dr. IIoRNKR. "WiTh crdnured Illustrations.

London: A rthur Hall, Virtue &. Co., Si5, Paternoster Row.

Will be published on November 1st,

THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURISTS*
ALMANAC, AND YEAR-ROOK oF PROGRESS for

1855. Advertisements intended for insertion should be sent to

Mr. Lockhart Morton. 7, Pitt Street, Edinburgh, without delay.
The circulation lastyvar was 4000 copies.

L~7tTLK ENGLISH FLORA,by G.'FRA(.ud, F.L.S.
A Bot-^nit^^I and Pnpular Arcmmt of our common Field

Flowers, with numerous Engravings and Poetical Illus-

trations. 7s. Gd.

FRANCLS'S FAVOURITES of the FLOWER
GARDEN, 6v.

FRANCIS'S GRAMMAR OF BOTANY, 85.

WAX, FLOWERS, FRUIT, &c., ART CF
MODELLING, 2s,M,
London: Simpkin, Marshatx, & Co., Stationers' Hall Court

;

anil all Rook-seliers.

T OUDON^S ENCYCLOPAEDIA of GARDENll^,
-*—i Svo, 600, woodcuts (published at 50s.), hds., 21*., 1822.
Loudon's Encvclopa?iUa of Agriculture, Svo, 1100 woodcuts (pub-
lished at 50.«.) bdB.V20.?., 18.31. Another Copy, cloth, 21*., 3839;
or half russia, 24v.,*1839. v Loudon's Arboretum, 8 vols., Svo, 3000
plates and -wooficuts (pnWiBhed. at 10/.), cloth, 4?. 4*. Loudon's
Gajdenerb' M a ga z\ uej-lO vols., 8vo (published at 18/.), h al f cai f, 3i.

;

or vols. I. to v., half naif, lOa.^L'oui^on's Encycloptedia of Cottage,
Farm, and VUla Arclntecrnre* &c., 6vQ, 2000 woodcuts (published
at 3^), hds. .SS-*!. 1839. ~' "

'" -

half calf, 6/.; for

(published at 21s.), cloth, 12s. Hooker's London Journal of
Botany, 6 vols., Svo, in numbers, 144 plates (published at 9?.) 325.,
1843-47. A Catalogue of Bucks on Botany, Agriculture, Garden-
ing, &c., gratis.

London : Johx Pethrram, 94, High Ilolborn.

WORKS ON BOTANY AND CARDENING.

/^LASS BOOK OF BOTANY, being an introrlnctionVy to the Study of the Vegetable Kinsrdom. Svo, with 1800
Illustrations. Price 313.64. By J. H. Balfol'r, Professor of
Botany in the Edinburgh University.

i^UTLINES OF BOTANY, beinff an IntroductionVX to the Study of the Stnicture, Functions, Classifications
and Distribution of Plants. Illustrated. Fcp. Svo. Price 7s 6^/'

By Professor Balfour.
HT.

NEILL'S FRUIT, FLOWER, AND KITCHEN
GARDEN, New edition. Price 65.

THE AMATEUR GARDENER'S YEAR BOOK,
a Guide for those who cultivate their own Gardens. By the

Kev. Hfnht Burgess, L.L.D. Price 5v.

Edinburgh: A. & C. Black; London: Loxgkan & Co.

African Lilies

Agapanthus
Anemones
Annuals
Apples
Apricot
Auriculas
Beans
Beet
Biennials
Black Fly
Books for Cottagers
Bornge
Borecole
Box Edgings
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Budding
Bulbs
Cabbage
Cactus
Calceolaria*;

Califomian Annuals
Campanulas'
Carnations
Carrots
CaulifloTrers

Celery
Chen'ies
China Asters
China Roses
Chrysautiiemnms,
Chinese

Chives
Clarkias
Clematis
Collinsias
Colewort
Cress

1 Creepers
, Croons
Crown Imperials
encumbers
Cultivation nf fioAver.->

in windows
Dahlias
Daisies
Dog's-tooth Violets
Exliihitions, prepar-
ing articles for

I

Ferns, as protection
Fruit
Fuchsias
Geiltidnclla

Gilias
Gooseberries
Grafting
Green -fly

Heartsease
Herbs
Herbaceous Peren-

nials

HeliotTope
Hollyliocks
Honeysuckle
Horse-radish
Hyacinths
Hydrangeas
Hyssop
Indian Cress
Iris

Kidney Beans
Lavender
Layering
Leeks
Leptosiphous
Lettuce
Lobelias
London Pride
Lychnis, double
Marigold
Marjoram
Manures
Marvel of Pern
Mesembryanthe-
muras

Mignonette
Mint
Mustard
Narcissus
Neraophilas
Oenothera bifrons

Onions
Pseonies
Parsnip
Parsley
Peaches
Pea-haulm
Pears
Peas
Pelargoniums
Pereu..!^!.
Persian Iris

'

Petunias
Phlox
Pigs
Pinks
Planting

Plums
Polyanthus
Potatoes
Pnining
Privet
Propagation by cut-

tings
Pyracantha
Radishes
Ranunculus
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Rockets
Roses
Rue
Rustic Vases
Sage
Salvias
Savoys
Saxifrage
Scarlet Runner
Beans

Seeds
Sea Daisy or Thrift
Seakale
Select Flowers
Select Vegetables
and Fniit

Snails and Slugs
Snowdrops
Spinach
Spruce Fir
Spur Pninin,
Stocks
StrawbeiTieg
Summer Savory
Sweet William
ThojTi Hedges
Thyme
Tigridia Pavonia
Transplantin
Tree Lifting
Tulips
Turnips
Vegetable Cofjkery
Venus'^ Lvvl^ing-
Glass

Verbenas
Vines

^ Virginian Stocks
Wallflowers
Wallows
Zinnias

<r

rr
O

rT. Matthf.ws, 5, Upper Wellington Street. Covent Garden.

839. Gardeners' Chronicle, &c., foljo, fur 1S4S,
1852. half caIf,8^^. Hooker's Niger Flora, 8vo

Just published, 4to^ cloth, price 245.,

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRIT AN NIC A.
Eighth Edition, Volume VL Illustrated by Maps and

numerous Engravings on Wood and Steel.

Principal Con'TKnts.
Bishop Butler, by Proff!»»or Henry Rogers—Calvin and Chan-

nmg, by Rev. W. L. Alexander, D.D.—Thoma« Campbell, by
Professor W. E. Aytonn- Canada, by J. B. Brown-Canary
Islandt*. by -T. Y. Johnson, Madeira—Cannon, bv Lit^ut.-rolonel
Portlock, Woolwich — Cevlon. bv John Capper — Thomas
ChalmerM, by Rev. W. Hanua, LL.D.—Cheminfrv, by Prof.ss^r
W. Gregory—China, by Sir John Barrow—Chili, by C. B. Black
\aIparaiso-ChiVHhy, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart.— Chloroform,

Binding up
Budding kuife
Budding, time of

year, day, time of

day, state of the
plant, care of buds

Budding upon body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, dormant and
pushing

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
Supply of

Caterpillars, slags,
and snails, to
destroy

Causes of success
Dormant buds, theory

of replanting with,
explained

G uai'ds against wind
Labelling
Loosing ligatures
March pmning
Mixture for healing
wounds

SnjPKns I

Price Ss. GJ., free hj' post,

THE TREE ROSE.—Practical TnstnictJona for its

Formation and Culture. Illustrated by 24 Woodcuts.
Reprinted from the Gardent^rs' Curonicle, with additions.

CONTENTS.
Annual pruning Pruning for trans-

time, principle of plantation
execution, &c. Planting out, and ar-

rangement of trees
Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts

on the same stock
Roses, short list of

desirable sorts for

budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-bud, treatment of
Shape of trees
Shoots and bnds,

choice of
Shoots for budding
upon, and their
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
and removing
thorns

Shortening irild

shoots
Stocks, planting out

for budding upon;
the means of pro-1 A selection of varie-
curing; colour, age,] ties

height ; sorts for Conipsrison between
different species of budding and
Rose ; taking np,i grafting.

Post-office orders to be made payable to Jamks Matthews,
6, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London.

New Edition, 12mo, 550 pages, antique cloth, gilt edges, price 6,?.

^-RUTHS ILLUSTRATED by GREAT AUTHORS

:

-L a Dictionary of 400O Aids to Reftections and Quotations
from greut Writers in Prose and Verse, Including 1000 from the
AVorks of SliHkqpeare. Also may be had, the Library Edition,
in Svo, in vellum paper, gilt edg*'S, or in cloth, price lO*. 6<i.

" Every imaginable topic of interest or itiquiry finds an apt
illustration or felicitously selected apothegm." Globe.

London ; W. Whttk, 70, Piccadilly, and all Booksellers.

ON MARRIACE.
**^

Just pTiblished rto be had free, by enclosing Is, or Twelve
postage Stamps, to Mr. VVatson, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,
Adelplii, London).

ATRIMONY.— A Pamplilet on Matrimonial
^- ' Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wish to

settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman.

trimming roots,

sending a distance,
shortening heads,
&c. ; saw proper for

the purpose.
GRAFTING.

A phides.tokeep down"
Free-growers, re-

mark s on
Graft, binding tip

and finishing [of

Graftiug, advantage
Grafting, disadvan-

tage of
Operations In differ-

ent months
Preliminary observa

tions

Roses, catalogue and
brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APi'ENDlX.

MR. KEYNES was awarded a fi,..* 1

for fancy Dahlia COMET^one of thf.''"* ^"^^the finest

T tci « , '^'^^i^'
^"^

^^''*^ P"^^' also Piifcu,r

:

LLSS, fine form, and very good; Mr. Dodd^?! ..
"^'*^'

as the second prize.

S P

— Salisbi|ry^_Sept/9

.

U E N D I D B

Kobiuson, of ?[

-p)AWE, COTTRELL, and BENhYm rSn.A^ to Frederick AVarner) have just received ti!DUTCH and other BULBs' in finer condUirfc^*^
years past, more especially their Hyaciuths, Crocks andS?Catalogues on application.-3, Lawrence Pountnpl^ ^

. '%
36,MoorgateStreetJ.ondonJlafe28^^^

/GUERNSEY LILIES.

s
and
exportation. Chauuion tel Pears.

DUTCH

besnppliei^,

Guernsey, fj^
carefuUy p^^i^ ^

FLOWER ROOTSpETER LAWSON and SON, of Ed.nburirb Se^men and Nurserymen to the Queen, beg T,,^tt^
aiut their customers and the Public that thpn.^^ *acqu that they bare

opened a place of business in London for the convenieneeftfi^
English correspondents, and will be prepared toexeatenri
of every description there. They have just received a suiZ*^DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS, consisting of all tLSi
varieties, of which Catalogues may be had on applican^TTj
for which they solicit early orders. ' '

London, 27, Great George Street, Westminster, Sept9.

rMEW~~CLIMBING HYBRTd PER>rrUAriROSF~~
THE "DUCHESS OF NORFOLK."

To be sent out for the first time about the end ofOctohB-

WJM> WOOD AND SON have much pleasure
V offering the above superb Rose to the notice of tte

Friends, feeling assured it will prove entirely distinct from or
Rose at present known, and which cannot Fail to gire am
satisfaction. The colour is a bright vivid crimson, the o^
Hide ot the petals most delicately shaded with a fine glossy pii
presenting a pleasing contrast ; but the most valaable propag

of this superb variety consists in its extraordinary vigour, indu

a perpetual-flowering dark-coloured Climbing Rose surpial

any variety that has yet been offered.

Standards, Half Standards, or Dwarfs will be supplied at lOtR
N.B. A very liberal allowance to the Trade.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

' SPLEWDID NEW CINERARIA "OCTAVIAN."

JOHN KER, Florist, Bristol Hoad, Birminghan,

has the pleasure to announce that he will commence seoi^

out Plants of this truly magniticent Cineraria in October. It

possesses more good qualities than any other out^ viz, & dab

robust habit, continues longer in flower, commencing in Dwanter

it will continue through the whole winter, till May, to wdnp
deuse trusses of large beautifully scented flowers, filliajthe

whole house with their odour; flowers large, colours well on^

trasted, petals pure white, tipped with pnrple, broad and f«ll

imbricated, disc dark. Has been awarded a first class certifiati

of merit by the Midland Floricultural Society, and pronouaflrf

by the judges then present a magnificent variety. Has bM
highly commended in No. 289 of the '^ Cottage Gardener."

Plants 105.6f/.e«ch, Post-oflfice orders payaWe at Birminghtfi.

Parties wishing early attention will please give their ordm

.

Man>Miave been received, aud will ht^sent out^jritatton;^ ^

WANTED, Old WALNUT TREES, also various

other TIMBER. Send lowest price aTid ^e^riptwu to

S. R., Thomas Davies & Co., Advertising Offices, l,Fittct;UM,

City, (Copy the Address.)

TO NURSERYMEN,
by the

GARDENERS, AND OTHERS.

Holbeach Burial Board, t»

120 Deodan, »

ilgoULMM

TX; ANTED,
VV following TREES and SHRUBS:
Cedars of Lebanon, 40 Red Cedars. 60 comraa ^^^
vit«,20 Irish Yews, to average 4 ^^^^^'S^- .^IVl^^
Poplars, 32 Huntingdon Elms, to a^^!;^/^tl Xl5^«^
coinn.on Weeping Willows, toaverage7feeth.gh..U.o^^^^

green Shrubsrin equal proportions, or ther^bonM^^^

Inbmitted b^ the grower to the Board for the r

^
average 2 feet high. All the evergreens to ^*\«/^^"J^
nursery or repotted within two years. Separate pnces

^ ^^
for evergreens taken from pots and those from hnes im

of the above to be included in «,"« ^fff;^^^^^^^
tender for Yew plants, to form a ^.^S^^^^^^^^^^ T
yards, or thereabouts, to Jnc»<>se']l»«if^^f,L^^^^^

plants to average 2 feet high. Tenders t^H^t^^^^^^^

Yews are proposed to be planted apR^t 1 ^naer* i

^^ ^

and where the above can be iW^cp^^i •

j^f. J^j^gg^
required to be delivered free of exp^nsej^ the Spa a ^^^
of the Great Northern T.ailway, or,ata5eJ.emet

Ilolbeach, between the ^«t
*°^,/^Ll«ft£e in Holb«i**

Tenders to be delivered at the P^^^.f^rsepteiaber \a^
later than 4 o'clo<gc on Friday, fflf^^^'^^ftl'^roi^e*^
The Board do not pledge themselves t^^l^6Pi.^^yypr,Ci«f*-

Bv order of the Board, .
'.-

"* __-
Holbfach, Sept. 9^ ^ ---^TTiri^rnvfm^

ATENT PHKPARAJION ^ACKSON'S P
J 1^res^vat"on "ok potatoes, sE^m- ^

le discovery, for wine

UCCeSsful result of 14 ..
-

:™nortS ..V-.- ,

preservation of vegetable mstter. / '™f"tion.sndff--^
,.u.ta and S.odB ^''bjccted to > « act.

, ^J" to Disease, the Smut jn " ' ^.iVM

liseaaes, and the attacks of I ns«

nraends itself to the Fanne^

'

tho Public generally, by the extreme bimpue y

Tahmble discovery, for wlncli '•^"T^'' P?^'"*^ exp*^*** *
is the .ucces«ful result of 14 years' »t»fy»°4 health ""

ion of vegetable ma ten / '™fJ^j';
to the l-hu.ta and Sfods «"l'J«'='f^ ,V n Wuea., --.^
prevents the Potato Disease the

f.f"L" f j „sects
»"<' ^*

Rot, all iM-ngal Diseases, ^f^t'O attacks oU
^^^ p, ^^

and fi.rtlier recommends itself, to
"'«,f ^^TiPitv of tie »*

its application. , nTi/iTnists. ia P^'^^ ;»*!#;

It in sold by all Segdsmen_and Chemi^sl^^^^.F^,^^,,*

two, three, and four pot.nds each ^.'t'>

^ tbeir-*"'^^
and parties reqniring larger <!«"""'

a'ous terms, byf'^
exportation ca?. be suPPlie-l °?*i\*""n Street,

L.>ndott^

Mr .Tackson. the Patentee, 1^;Gannon
d ^j^^ ^,i,^t P»rt«^

where the article Is always on sale,

»

__--;;
and directions for its usecan^i^Waiti^u^^

as exhibited in Nave
''"tl^and Ml er ne* eleg.»«

Syd.nhara, made to the ong.nM.and^tl.^_^_

S'i"^ liTJCooseiby W. RICHARDS, ?' *•"«
,^ Theatre. ^""T' a^--

nearlv opposite the I'""'^«^? ^ „ i its V8rie.'-«*;,il>

Aviaries fitted np. Wire work in «i^
Clu'i^„'^,7«.t*J

p.-,rde.. fence-parrot cages and all o^ne
.^t,os>, of »•

sale. Windoiv blind, ot every poi«.il>'«

best materials and W'"-l^ra»"'''"P-
„„„,pn and the trade

N.B. An allowance to nur.ser) roj^___^
^

.
"f

'*%i'' M^r^Tt,«^.
^

Printed hy W.lliam T''*':';7l',,U
p«n.h or St. i*-lf7«^ "^ Jl" I

boti. In tlip Cm.nly ot >I Id llf'f*

n..

SAtDBS**'
;sep«-

I

cAtionaarcto
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New YotV Inaustrial ExluLi-
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XrORTH LONDON FLORTCULTURAL SOCIETY.
-L^ —The Annual Exhibition of DAHLIAS, &c., will take
place at the HIGHHURY BARN GARDENS, Highbury, on
TUESDAY, September 26.—Particulars may be h ad of G. Smith
Hon. Sec

, Homsey Road. Islington. ^^
SOUTH BUCKS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETYT^

The Dahlia Exhibition of the above Society will take place
»tthe Royal Hotel, Slough, on TUESDAY, Se-pt. 19, 1854.
Particulars may be had of the Hon. Sec, Xr. D. Bkcmmklt.

SiUTH, Alpha Road, Siotigh.

DUTCH AND CAPE ROOTS.
"DASS AND BROWN'S Importation of DUTCH
-*-^ ROOTS lias come to hand in fine coudition. Their
AUTUMN CATALOGUE will shortly he completed. The part
oontalning tbe roots is now ready, and will be forwarded imiue-
dUtoiy on application.

Bahs & BEOwy, Siidbnry, Suffolk.

CHOICE CALCEOL A"rTA SEED.
JOHN AND CHARLES LEE beg to state, they are^ now seni^iug out packets of choice Calceolaria Seed, «aved
from a very SUPERB COLEECTION^i^rice 2j. €d. per packet—
Vineyard Nur>ery, Hammersmith.

BECK'S NEW PELARGONIUMS.
JDOBSON A>D SON will forward a Coloured Draw.

* Ins of LYDIA.€0^'QUEROR, and LAURA, post free, on
receipt of 14 postal's stamps. Gratis to pnrchaflera of Plants.Woodlarids Nursery, Isleworth.

PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON AND SON beg to announce fliat their

• annual descriptive Catalogue of the above, containing full

descriptions of the best varieties of Beck's, Foster's, Koyle's, a.nd
other raiserSj at reasonable prices, may be had on application.

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
DOBSON AND SON beg to call attention to the
advertisement in this Paper of Aujjust 12, which con-

tains a full description, with prices, of Beck's and Fuller's new
and beautiful Seedlings, to be seut out the first week in October.

Woodlands Nunjery, Isleworth.

SPLENDID BULBS.
DAWE, COTTRELL, and BENHAM (Successors

tn Fredericl: Warner) have just received their imported
DUTCH and other BULBS in finer contiition than for several
J*ars past, more especially their Hyacinths, Crocus, and Tulips.
Catalogues on application.—3, Lawrence Pountney Lane, and
36; Moorgate Street, London (late gS, Comb i ll). Established 1720 .

IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS.
T UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. beg leave to an-
*-^ nounce thnt they have just received their choice collection
•f the above, comprising all the newest and best varieties in cul-
fivation, which are exceedingly fine, and iu excellent condition,
Biich, indeed, as cannot fail to give great satisfaction.

A Cataii^emay be had on application.
___^f*PT Nursery, Exeter.

T>ARE AND HARDY CONIFERS.—A detailed
-«' List with pnces of the most Hardy and Ornamental Conifers,
•nitftble for planting on the sea coast and otiier exposed situat ions,

ill be found in YOUELL and CO.'s Advertisement oflast week.

Royal Nuraery, Great Yarmouth.

J
STRAWBERRIES.

H.ARGREAVES is now sending out Strong
• Plants of the four new Strawberries, viz., Ajax, Ruby,

C«ptaia Cook, and Fillbasket, at 10?. per hundred, or 25 each of
«y two sorts for 6j., package included; also, all the old sorts at
«• per hundred.—Address, JoHS HAUGitEAVEf!, High Street
£[^&ery. Lancaster.

CTRAWBERKIES. The BLACK PRINCE, 5s
'-^ V^T 100; the PRINCE OF WALES, 10*. per 100. The two

M^in siioowftive bearing here this year for 75 days,
AHo Ct-tkill's Pamphlet on the Potato containing the best

I

wav
<>f producing large and early crops, and avoiding the
«• With 20 more articles upon Fruits, Vegetables, and""» Price 2«., or by post 2«. 2d.

CuTHiLT,, CamberweU. Lnndnn.

.^^ STRAWBERRIES.
AURATT'S MAGNUM BONUM.—In size, this
splendid Strawberry very far surpasses the " British Que^-n,"a exceedingly heavy cropper, and continues in perfection laterwan almost any other variety. Its flavour is really delicious,

^taearly appmarlung the trae Fine Apple of any kind yet

*>f the above are
SL.T 'n>N

CRASS SEEDS.
SUTTON AND SONS 7rcomm€7iil tlutwmg of C RASSSEEDS at ihU t>ms(m for Permanent P -'-r, and
are now prepared to supply exccUcntfr^A Seedsfor iU
pui-pose at very moderate prices.

Also New Italian Rye Graas and Trifnlium Incimatum. at
moderate pncHs.—Jdhn gurroy & >..ns, Se*'d Omwrrn, Reading.

OUTTON'S IMPROVED ITALIAN RYEGRASS^^ —If this Seed is sown in September, it wi!l prodnre an
earlier crop next spring than any other Graufl, and thrfto surcea-
«ive cuttings during the summer and autumn. 1 uoe 0*. CJ. per
bushel.
Address, .Tonx ?t-ttoii & Soyg,8ccd Growers, Raiding, l\.'^K

SLVE HYACINTHS, imporU'd
SONS, Reading, for Iff., or, fine mixed,
'zeu.

EMOVr?, CROCUSES, .^ , heap (ai
per Catalogue). Parcels ofnot less than 20.?. value sent carriage free.
Address, Jons Sutton & Sons, Seed Grower^, lieading, Berks.

fMNE NEW GERANIUMS, £1 U.pcr dozrn.

For vamcs of varieties, sec Re.ndlk's New PlaM
CatalogtiCy jmt puUisIied^
Apply to WILLIAM E. RENDLE

and 6KED Mf.rchanth, Plymouth.
CO., KuBSr.nvMTtN

LISIANTHUS RUSSELLIANUS.
T AND J. ERASER beg to offer the above, in etrong
^' • and healthy plants, such as will make large speciraena for
ilowering i;ext season, at 2<. 6d. each.

^^^^^ Lea Bridge Road, Essex, September 16.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
T) PARKER be^s to offer fine busby plants of tbe
-»-^» above, well established in 6-inch pots, for fiowerlnc this
autumn, consisting' of all tbe newest and finest Pompon and
large flowered varieties in cultivation. Purchaser's selection
at i*.?. per dozen. A list of names forwarded upon application.
CINERARIAS (Protilings), from all the finest TarletSea, rare-

fully selected, including the new varieties sent out last autumn.
Established plants, in 3-inch pots, at 3i. per dozen.
A remittance or refereuco to accompany all orders from

unknown correspondents.
Paradise Nursery, Homsey Road, Islington.

ICKINSON'S ITALIAN RYE^GRASS SEED
is r«ady fnr d«'l!Tpry (hy permission of -Mr. East), from

7, Curzon Stmt, ^' }^air, I^^rdon. an bi^rtt. 7«. peifAMlHl for
present payment Only. PojK»n.« e uiders Piccadilly.

U^ATTELL*S EARLY CABBAGE,BARNES
f, „ RELIANCE

,,

„ GREEN COLEWORT „
Plants of the above are do^- ready, 5*. 6d, per 1000, stout bedded

;

is. 6d. per lOOO good seedlings. No charge for crates, baskets, or
packing. Packages of 5000 or more, delivered to the Edlnbridge
Station, South-Eastern Railway, carriage free.

Orders from unknown correspondents to be accompanied with
post-office orders made payable here.—Address,

John Cattelt., Wcstcrham, K t^nt.

Tj^INE BLOOMING BULBS, Carriage paid.
J- GUERNSEY and BELLADONNA LILIES. 4«. per doz.

VALLOTA PURPUREA 21». -
AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA 6«. ,,

Hyacinths, Gladiolus, Narcissus, Anemones, Ranunculus,
Crocus, &c., may be obtained of

15. PAGE & Co., Seed-Merchants, Southampton,
Trifolium incamatum, od. per lb.; Davis' Winter Vetches,

42-'. per bushel, 11*. per peck. Trade price of G Jernhey Lilies to

be had on application.

HUGH J-OW AND CO. would infonn tlieir friend*
and cuHtomersthat they are now receiving their BULBOUS

ROOTS from Holland. The collection comprises all the kinds
of Roots suitable for early forcing, and they have born selected
with care from the leading houses In Haarlem. Any ordfra
entrusted to them will have every attention, and they feel

satisfied they are in a position to supply them to tlie satisfaction

of their customers.—Clapton Nursery,

''PORREYA MYRISTICA (Califorman NuTMrG).
J The SUBSCRIBERS have to offer strong healthy plants,

three years from seed, of the above-named beautiful hardy Ever-
green Tree. It is figured and described by Sir W. J. Hooker, In

"Botanical Magazine" for May, 18^1. to which the Subscriber!
refer their friends. Price on application.

HUGH LOW AND CO., Clapton Nursery, London.

CLARKE AND CO., Wholesale and Retail Seeds-
men ANI5 V 'EiSTS, 86, High Street, Borough, Tendon, b'^g

to say they have imported a choice collection ofDUTCH BULBS
{which are not to be flurpaseed by any other house in London),
and they will be happy to forward CAtak-ifues uprtn application.

Terms, cash, or a reference in London.

HOICE SWEET WILLIAM SEED.—Any peraon
wiKhing for good SWEET WILLIAMS can be suppb'ed

with half an ounce of seeds from an Amateur's garden, by sendingf

six postage stamps, addressed to A. Z., Po^t Office, I^outb,

Lincolnsliire. Tbe pr<^ oda to be given to the Irish Mission.

TO NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS.
WANTED, Fifty CEDKUS DEOi> \RA,welI gro^n

bnshv Plants, measuring not less than 3 feet high a« tbry

stand.—Addross tenders, containing faithful description of I*lanf«.

aad price, including package and delivery In L ..don, toX.V-,
OfliCH of thin P.ip^r.

ENDUrS NKW AUirMVAL r.\TALOnrR
of Geranitimt, CoMufTias^ Fnlnuis^ Awxleai, CViiy-

sanfJti > wj, Sturt and (hemhouin J*Iant$, «^r., om n^m
be had. in rxchavgr for two p^'^(\^ -sfarnpx,

Apiily to Wn.MAM E. E it it C<., Nurserya^ and 9m4
M^'nnianta, Plyitiuiuh.

T U L I p r
HENRY GROOM. C\^Ai»m IVm, WMr l^andon,..

hv appolntmeuL 1 .to >"n M.tr^iv rvm^. t^*-

AKATTT-n< Mr TULlP.s ihrtt Ills . ArAl.Ot.l J t« r >- >

.

and will be fnrwsrdfd ^' post 'u npTiifstlnn. }'. '"(harpv to

say that fh>ra Uie Kuptnor grov. th v laat spHnir, h« hfi^

eunbled to make S a \, ' i- r- ; ' nln ti)f» pr4/w»^.

AMERICAN PIANTS.
JOHN WATER I:K begs to anii..nnc« Umt h« b

'-' published a new Ca1aV>ffn f \n% Hh. ^•.

exhibited by him In the Gthnh-nn of ho Royal l^^t^w
R<fKt ut^R Rark, London. It dVMliUM the cnlrmr^^ sU 1

lihododendr<<nN considered worthy of caltivatiun, m...i ., . f*

on tlxir sucv-^^ nl iii:inag«ujcut, and may be had by », >osin|f

two pO!>tiB»stanips.
Tho ^nrrtrnn Ntirserr. Pi -^^t. Surrey, near TambsMBgh

Statirtn. SmUh-Wowtpm lUilway.

•^PHE PAST WlNTEll am) SPRING bnve indnced
* YOUELL& Co. *o publidi B (;ATAL<*(.i E of }< x^n"

and IIARUY CONIEEUS and JAKUY UJi.N AM E.NT \ L
SHRUBS, that hhM pivivftl n Hh Umih

,
ffctly hardy Sn I- ;

well-known bleak district, expostd t) the cutting winds from Uic
North Sea.

This Cntaloffue also conifvins ar pxlensive selection f>f the
most useful fire#»nhon»ft PUnis, CsmeUias, Ericas, Epaciis.
ChrysanthpTuuniR. Uonvhorlts, Tro^ Carnations, Csrna; ;S ana
Picotees, FuchniRs, vV-r' »H, PhloxfH, A-c, which vllt ^
forwarded fHtnnipoO) nn receipt of two postsge stamps,

YOUELL Atio CO., Kovfil Nurswry, Oreat Vnrmouth.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO, beg to inform
tlicir patrons and the public that /.,..ir CATAlvOOULS o9

BULBS are now ready, atid thry wilt lave much pleasure in
forwarding t(nm on sppllcation.

They comprise lints of all the fiuf^it varietica of Hyaelnthf,
and many other rare and valuable Bulbs.

Tbcii' coIUctions of Hyacinths have yeaily canied off the
meir- . iJtan prizes, not only for (heir unique growth, bnt aljio

for their beauty of culowrl#g sn^ distinct ii*>;8 of sorts., citl: r

when exhibited in a collection of 36 plants or in pairs.

A"Il5liO] ^ y KR.^L i I A Vk b L r, NnitsERTMAN,
Edifor of tbe " Iconograwhie ck»s OamWHas," and " L'lllas-

fration Hortjcol*," beica to infnrm amaKiira and the trade, that
hia new Catnlogoe fur the pre-^oiit aottimn is just puMished, and
can be obtained /res frt>m bis agent, Mr. R. SiLFtnaiiAJU, 5, H«rp
LaiiP. Great Tower Street, Lnndf.ri. A. V. beft-s iQi-iT'-r to the trade :

Fine POUiiLE CAMELLIAS, well set with blw-m buds.
Fine A/ALEA INDICA. do. do. do.
LILIU.M LANCIFOLIUM, ALBUM, and 8PECIOSUM

(strong bulbn).

Tbe 9th ni]m^>€r of "L'IIlu3tration Ilorticole," by A. Veu-
snrArrRLT coptsins:

DESKONTAINEA .SPTNOSA, TSMENE AMAKCAlis, CHO-
BIZKMA «rPKKIUIM -^N B. Pr^-n /n, apnUcstinn.

LILtUM LANCIFOLIUM,
VALLOTA

HENRY GROOM, Claj! m Ripo,
bv nnnolntment Fi'^' r t<) »'

;. M v.t

•- «i.V ^U rr

TRITONIA AUREA, AND
PURPUREA.

London,
by appointment Fi,'^' r to V ;. M v.t! v the QrKKs,

AKD TO Ills Ma.tkkty tuk Ki.n<. - J^Sax^jsv. Im'its to ssv that
his extensive collection of tiio «i.ove BEAUTIFUL PLANTS
is now in tiower, and may be viewed evt^rj day (Sundays excepted).
Admittance gratis,

H.Gkoom begs to state that his CATALOGUE of BULBS
for this autumn ta ready, Mid will be forwarUi'd by post
application.

DUTCH BULBS,
THOS. CRIPPS, NuRSERVMA.H, SEFnsMA>, and

FLnRisT, ff sp<»ctfully announces that Itisaru^n^l im|:*ortaLion
of the above has just arrived in exceUest condition, Catalogue;^
of which, comprising, amongst others, many new and choice
varieties of Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulips, Anemones, Ac, may be
had on application.—Tunbridge "^^'elis^^epLj^ftj

CMAR PACHA PEA.
WNICOL, Gardener, Roslyn House, Hampstead,

• begs to announce that he has put his iooonpaia '
: »

"Omar Pacha" into the brinds of Mr. Soinnierville, LandesApe
Gardener, Nurseryman. Seedsmnn, *c., for Sale, in s^kied
quarts at 10«. 6J., and pints, 7s. 6d. The above I'«^ i& not only
tbe earliest but the most prolific, and l-est fiivouned b«rdy variety
In cnltivrntlon. As the stock !s small, he would nc^-mmend true
lovers of a good PeA to make immediate appUcati^'u to Mr.
Sommervilie, as above.

iiMiirr —

I

LAKUc CAMELLIAS.
'T^O BE SOLD, a lout '6'0 l^Viie, Cameihas, of the best

J- kinds. A gentleman lesving his pr- it r*»^i^Vncp wishrs

per 100,2^2.?.; per dozen, 6y." Good strong Platits to dispose of the abnve. The INant^an^mm s.v^m to nine feet

^now r^adv f^^ Shnr out by ^^g^ ^'""^^T- ^^id full of flower Imds. The pnoe vwn.cn is very
s naimr oui dy

^^^^^ p^^p^p.^.rT. |
low) may b- I '

ii application to T ^srs. Fraskr, Lea Bridge

40 kinds of gtraTrberrUs jna^ be bad ^tis, Koad ^m^r^.!tf p \tr «a '-«niery, Wakefield. >> M.

DOUBLE ROMAN and PAPER WHITE XAE-
ClisSUS, is. per dor<»n. The aboTc bulbs, tbf^ ''orroer of

which is so juHtly < ' fmed tor its e:irly blooming and excesf*ive

fragmncp, and th« Irvti*'rfor its purity and eleganoe, have ju*t

arrived, and may be obtained at A. Codsxtt's Italian «nd Foreign
Warebov«»« 1« Pal! Mall, nosr Wat*'rloo VUro. f-nrr^An. _____

SPLENDID NEW CiNERARiA **OCTAVfAN."

JOUS KEH, FtOHisT, BriBtol Road, Binxiingham,
has tbe pl< ? to aunounrH that he will mmpnoe sendinij

out Hants of this truly ros^ifiront Cinei^ria In Or*^*'^ It

;
s more pond qualities than any other out, vi/.., -^ f"'»

ru„.i habit^continueslongerlnfiow* r. r, .inpn^ingln IV'^ember;
itwiil rrintlnue thr< ngh the wb ' inter, ttU M«r, tn mtI up
dep tmsws of Isrge beautifully sc '-'ed ^' fi^^ing th«
wboI*» housf? with their odour; flowei» .-i.gp, coi< wf"*

traeUd. petals pure white, tipped wUh jwirr^le, brmd and well
Imbricated, disc dsrk. Has h*'f*n awardpff n first class certitic-ite

of merit by the Midlsnd rioricnltumi ^(k' v. snd protjAuaccd
by the judjree then preeept a mat^nificent viiri**ty. Has Mm
highly c*mmen(ipd in No. 2^ '^f tbe " r-^ap* Gard<>- \

'

Plan1» 109»^ e«ch, Po8^l,*uce orders payable at Birmin^hstn.
I'arties wi&hin^ early attention wiU please give tlicir ordtr*

H&nv hare been receiTed, and will be sent out in rotation.
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NEW CLIMBING HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE,

THi; "Dt'CHESS OF NORFOLK."

To h^ sent ouc for tie first time about the end of October.

TXT \I WOOD AVD SON have much pleasure ir

VV \ffprm.Mbe above superb Rose to the notice of tbe:r

FHondstleliSg assured it will prove entirely distinct from a:iy

Rose at present knovn, and which cannot fail to give evsry

Sac ion The coVnr is a bright vivid crimson the Lirder

^dBoHhe petals most delicately shaded with a iine glossy pink,

preLntng^ but the most valuable property

of this superb variety (ousista in its extraordinary vigour, and as

r perpeKowering dark-coloured Climbing Eose surpasses

any variety that has jet been offered.
,- ^ ,in c^

Standards, Half Staidards, or Dwarfs will be supplied at 10s. 6d.

N.B. A ver' liberal allowance to the Trade.

Woodland's Nursery Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex^

- NEW HARDY CONIFERS.

HUGH LOW iND CO. announce to their friends

and Uie public hat they have been appointed by Messrs.

Parsons & Co!^ of Fushing New ^o^^ Sole Agents m this

country for the sale otthe undernamed CALIFORMAN j^OM-

FERS The Plants a-e raised from setd, and will be Mivered

aa Knon aq the crovth of the present season is sufficiently

^atrd. THU/I GIGANTeI f ^'ttall); .,.o.,m. LIBO-

CEDRUS DECURIENS Torrey) ; THLJA aiLNZIESI

^Douglas); THUJA CRAIGIANA (Jeffreys).-A magnifi-

cent aoecies and tlM most desirable Tree known to exist m
California. It was dscovered by the botanists of the United

States Exploring Ex3edition. and is described by Professor

Torrey, in ** Plants Jremontlanae," M growing near the upper

4atm of the Sacramento, from^ lat. 38^. 40^ to 4i; N He also

states it is a noble tne, attaining a height of 120 to 140 feet,

with a trunk 7 feet in ciameter, rising from 80 to 100 feet without

a limb. This tree wll be perfectly hardy, and wiU take the

foremost rank among* our ornamental trees, as the foliage is

most beautiful, reminling an observer of some of the more

eraceful species of Lycqjodium.

The Plants when delivered will average 1 foot to IJ foot in

height and being of sudi unusual size for a new Cornier, wiU

produce au immediate effect. Price 31s. lad, each.

ABIES NOBILIS.—Chis well-known Fir requires no descrip-

tion Plants from seed have long been desiderata, and those

now'cffered are strong aid well shaped, from 6 inches to 1 foot

in height. Price 31^. Qd each. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .t,

la addition to the above, H. L. & Co. have to offer from the

same source strong Plaats of several species of hardy CALI-

FORNIAN PINES, collected in districts little explored.

Amongst them will be ftund Pinus Jeffreyana, Finns Parryana,

offered for the first time; and judging from the CONES of the

different species, it may with certainty be inferred that several

others will prove entirely new to this country. Price Sis. per doz.

Messrs, Parsons & Co. liavingbeen successful in raising these

fine Conifers in consideraHe numbers, have determined on offer-

itig them at the low prices quoted above, with a view to insure

their speedy introduction into every collection in Europe.

Discount allowed only when twelve plants of a sort are taken.

Clapton Nursery^ London, Sept. 16,

FLORAL NURSERY, ACTON ROAD, TURNHAM GREEN.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Liliputian a^d Large

Flowering.—Large and remarkably fine Plants of all the

best Sorts, in 32-sized pots, fit to make really good Specimens at

once, at ISs. per dozen ; smaller Plants, in 48s, to flower in the

coming winter, at 8*. per dozen.

VERBENAS.— All the new Varieties let out by Smith, Bragg,

Mockett, and others, in 1854, at 8s. per dozen; older Varieties,

63. per dozen—all well established.

FAIRY AND FABVIA ROSES.—Large healthy Plants, in

483, at 8*. per doaen.
SEEDLING iffeRBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS, A>'D SEED-

LING CINERARIAS, at 6*. per dozen in October. These

Plants have been raised from the Flowers which were so highly

admired at this Nursery during last season.

i^RENCH SPOTTED OB NEW FANCY GERANIUMS.—
Wen-established Plants of these beautiful Flowers, at 2*. 6d.

each, or 255. per dozen, in October next—a large consignment

(including al! the best raised in France, several of which have

not been seen in England) having been just received at the

Floral Nursery.
An immense stock of nearly all the new and best Bedding

GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, HELIOTROPES. TROP^.O-
LUMS, and other Soft-Wooded Plants, always on hand, at prices

equally low.

The Stock of SHOW and FANCY GERANIUMS at tlie

Floral Nursery is unquestionably the largest aud best in the

kingdom, no expense having been spared to render it perfectly

unique ; all the new plants of the best raisers are added as they

appear. Well-estiblisbed plants of upwards of 1000 sorts may
be had early in October next, at prices which will place competi-

tion at defiance.

The trade fairly and liberally dealt with, and all plants

out will be warranted true to name.
A remittance or satisfactory reference indispensable

unknewu corrpspondents. Catalogues forwarded gratis.

JOHN WESTWOOD, Proprietor.— Sept. 16.

JAMES IVERY and SON, Nurserymen, &c.,

Dorking and Reigate, Surrey, are now prepared to receive

orders for the following new and beautiful varieties of AZALEA
INDICAand RHODODENDRON PONTICUM COCCINEUM,
which will be ready for delivery in October next. The Adver-
tisers beg to say they can recommend them with the greatest

confidence as being superior to any others of their kind. The
Azaleas were figured in the " Florist" for July, 1S52, at which
time the editor remarked as follows:—"As regards the beauty
of the flowers Httle need be said, as the representationa will

speak for themselves; they have been much admired, and will,

no dt>ubt, speedily find their way iuto every collection." Again,
in the same journal for June, 1£64, the editor says ;—" Your two
Azaleas Admiration and Criterion, are certainly very beautiful,

and fully maintain the opinion expressed of them, at page 137
volume for 1852, when we figured them." Criterion is a very fine

bold flower; size, shape, and habit of that old favourite Iveryana

;

colour, light salmon, distinctly margined with white, and thickly

spotted with deep ciirnson on the npp*^r petals ; 21s. each. First-

class Certificate at the National, April 20, 1854—the only time it

has been exhibited since it was figured. Admiration is a medium
sized flower, of greater substance than the former, with the same
i^ape and habit; colour pure white, with broad flakes of carmine,
resembling the marking of a Carnation; 2l5.each. Has not been
exhibited since it was figured, owing to an accident to the
flowerinE^plart.

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM COCCINEUM.—This is

the finest crimson variety ever offered to the public ; it is a free

bloomer, with a fine large truss of brilliant crimson, being
brighter th«n the old Arboreum, and perfectly hardy. Dr. Lind-
ley, in this journal (page 342), says :— ** Thi-t fine variety has the
deepcrimscn flowers of the red tree Rhododendron, which was
evidently one of its parents, and the fotiage of R. ponticum,
which it r<»sembles in all respects except in colour— thns uniting
the brilliant flowers of the tender Indian kind with the hardy
Tegetatiou of tie Black Sea.' 21j. to 63». each. Has received
three Certificates of Merit. A few extra-bized plants of both
Azaleas at 42.^. each.
The above have been ordered by most of tbe principal nursery-

men, and many of the nobility and gentry.
Is.H, Figured Plates of the two AzUeas may be bad by en-

closing nine postage stamps to either of the above-named
Nurseries. A remittance, or reference, is respectfully requested
from unkncv a correspondents,

Reigate Nursery, September 16.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.

TTTILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., Sked Merchants,

V V Plymouth, have
establishments in Holland

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS,
comprising all the best varieties of Hyacinths, Tulips, Ranun-

just received, direct from one of the first

and, a very large assortment of

T.
MEW

ANSELL
AND

culuses, Anemones, Gladiolus, Iris, Liliums. Crocus, Ixias, and

all other kinds of Flowering Bulbs.

They are all come to hand in most excellent concliiion^

and mil insure satisfaction to all purchasers.

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWERING BULBS,

No. 1. A Selection of all the most approved sorts lor

a large garden _
••-

No. 2. A Selection, in smaller quantities

No. 3. A Selection, for a small garden ...

These Collections have given the greatest satisfaction to

all who have had them, and can he recommended with

the greatest confidence.

All Orders for Roots alore 2L Carriage paid to any

station on the South and Western Haihcays, and above

57. to any station in England.

PLENuiD PETUNIAS
begs to announce that l"

sending out, the tirst M-eek iu October tilf n
-

and splendid Petunias, viz. :-Mr.s. Beecher 4^ l^"**^
Eva, and Aunt Chloe, they have been very eenprnu

^ '^
all parties who have seen them, and from their nnvli "^.^Wj?
colours (crimson and rose, of various shades Wh5?,?P*«*
with green), have been pronounced unique 'priri ?^«*W
plant, or the collection of four Viirieties for 10<t • ^- "^ ^ P«
where three sets are taken. The stock bein-limltpr'^5*^
for them are respectfully solicited. An e?r^nJll '^^f^**^

V <

• fe

« ft

<
* •

I

£3
2
1

•%
Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, &c.;'arso a muntit^^^f'^
Paasiflora Mayaua, at two guineas per 100.

*^
Camden Nursery, CamdenTowp.

STRAWBER rTTs"
TX7ILLTAM NICHOLSON is now seudincrVV out

well-rooted Plants of his four ne^y and'drsti'n*^^
berries, viz., AJAX, a veiy fine large dessert fruit vp^l?"

21.- 200 do., 1/. 4s.; 100 do., 16«.; 50 do., 10s.; box hdu^er**'
of the old and new sorts can be supplied.

• * See Mr. J. W. Ktnmont's remarks on

Xk

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
JOHN CLARK begs to offer a large collection of all

the best varieties of the above, both large flowering and

Lilliputian kinds ; fine strong bushy plants to flower this autumn,

at from Gs. to 125. per dozen.
r. :s i ^ ^

Also a large number of fine, compact, grafted plants ot

EPIPIIYLLUM TRUNCATUM for winter flowering, many of

them fine specimens in 8-inch pots, 2 feet high, and exceeding

6 feet in circumference, in splendid condition, fr^^^l,^-;;^?^^^- ^^,^2*

Also a first-rate collection of PELARGONIUMS, FUCHSIAS,
VERBENAS, &c.

, ^
Belle Vue Nursery, and 58, High S treet, Cheltenham.

^

EARLY DWARF SEED POTATOES.
A BRAHAM HARDY and SON'S Ten Eelected

xa earliest varieties of SEED POTATOES are now ready

to send out, warranted free from disease. Retail and trade prices

on application. ^ , „ , tt » -nr^TT-Ti
Also their improved BATH COS and Hardy HAMMER-

SMITH LETTUCE SEED, growth of 1854. Six-pennyworth

of these, or other seeds of Cauliflower, Flower Seeds, &c., for

September sowing, will be sent to any address, post free, on

receipt of 6<;., or six stamps. Price per pound to the trade, on

application.—Maldon, Essex, September 16^

NEW CINERARIAS.
ROBERT BEA begs to announce that he will send

out, the first week in October, the foRowing New
CINERARIAS, and, from their first-rate character, and being

unequalled by any yet sent out, he feels confident they will give

universal satisfaction.

IPSWICH BEAUTY (Rka's).—Clear white, deeply edged
with lake, shaded with purple ; very dark disc, full size ; broad

petals, slightly cupped. A fine exhibition flower. First Class

Certificates were awarded at Ipswich and Colchester, the only

places where it was exhibited. Pronounced by all who saw it to

be the finest Cineraria ever exhibited. Plants 105. Gd. each.

GEM (PAiiKEii's).—A self-coloured flower; beautiful puce, with
light disc; quite novel in colour, and a very striking first-rate

variety. First Class Certificate, Ipswich, 1853. Plants 75. 6(i. each.

In consequence of having only one plant of the first to propa-
gate from, the stock is very limited, early orders are therefore

respectfully solicited, which will be executed strictly in rotation

as received. The usual discount to the trade, and one sent over
when three are ordered.—Ipswich Nursery, Ipswich. Sept. 16.

" OMAR PACHA" STRAWBERRY.
WILLIAM JAMES WARD is now sending out well

rooted plants of the above excellent Strawberrj% which
was awarded a Medal by thejudges at the Royal Botanic Gardens
Exhibition, July 5th, 1S54. It lias also been submitted to Mr.
Mamock, Mr. Spencer, Mr. Thompson, and several practical
gardeners, who have all prrnnunced a favourable opinion of it.

Also by Mr. Powell, of the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, in the
descriptive list of new Fruits, in the " Florist and Fruitist" for

the present month, accompanied with a woodcut.

100 plants...

50
« «

n

£
3
1 15

d.

25 planta
12

• ••

Prospect Hill, Reading.—Sept. 16 laVl.

• ••

t«

£ r. d.

1

12

rillARLES TURNER bega to offer veryW SHOW GERANIUM SEED, saved from the be

sent

from

choice
best sorts,

2s. 6d. per packet. Pr pkt.
Very choice FANCY GERANIUM SEEDS 2a. (k/.

Do. do. CALCEOLARIA, frdhi some splendid flowers ... 2 6
Do. do. CINERARIA, extra good quality ,2 6
Do. do. PRIMULA SINENSIS, tirst (luality 2 6
The new Autumn List of Pelargoniums, containing all the

new varieties raised by Mr. Foster, Mr. Hoyle, and others, and
to be sent out by C. T., is now ready, and can be had on appli-
cation.

The Autumn List of Hollyhocks, Carnations, Picoteef*, Pinks,
Pansies, Cinerarias, &c., will shortly be ready. A tuU collection
of Hyacinths and other flower roots. Lists sent on application.
Royal Nursery, Slough, Sept. 16.

tlie ftboTe 9kte
berries, printed in No. 31, 1854, page 501, of this Paper
Post-olhce Orders, payable at Yarm, Yorkshire or t nA

remittance required with the order. ' **
Eg^^lescliffe. near Y^arni. Sept. 16. 1851.

YATT'S new Seedling Strawberry, *'ADMiSl
DUNDAS."—Tliisis the most extraordinaTynrirtr i»

size and productiveness, that has yet been raided at ManorS!?
it is much larger and abetter flavour than either the Sin^Bof
Mammoth, and ripens off the late fruit to advantage.

^^^
J. M. & Sons can confidently recommend this, as being iw,

rior to any large variety that has come under tkeiniotice?

Strong, well-rooted runners are now ready, and will be «^
fully packed and delivered free to any part of London, at thitt

lowing scale of charges :—100, 50s.; 50, 30^.; and 25, 16i. 1^
Btrong Plants of Myatt's British Queen, Cinquefolia, tk^,
Surprise, Globe, Eliza, Hooper's Seedling, Keens'

'='~*^'

Black Prince, and Barnes' Bicton Pine, 65. per 100.^ Manor Farm, Deptford, September 16.

MAY'S IMPROVED EARLY ASH-LEAYB
KIDNEY POTATOES FOR SEED.-For wtamai

early spring planting the above are the best variety rf^
leaved Potatoes known ; the following opinion of them iafct

A party who has grown them for some years, and is wUH
from a number of favourable opinions of them :—" I cas ^^

6ay, from a number of years* experience in growing them, tkii

I

never met with any Potato to equal them for cropping and nit*

— George Keynon, Market Gardener^ BrkrUy^ near WakejUH

Price per bushel, 10s.; per cwt., 145.
;
per ton, on appliciifctB

Henby May, the Hope Nurseries, Bedale, Yorkshire.

1 ACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION pobim

J PRESERVATION or POTATOES, SEEDS, At-I-

valuable discovery, for which letters patent have been obaaii,

is the successful result of U years' study and experiments in flu

preservation of vegetable matter. It imparts health andnr-

to the Plants and Seeds subjected to its action, and efeetMll?

prevents the Potato Disease, the Smut in Wheat, Mildew m
Rot. all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks of Insects and Vem^

and further recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter^

the Public generally, by the extreme simplicity of the iaiM|K

its application. ^, . , . . , > _-

It is sold by all Seedsmen and Chenusfs, m packets of

«

two, three, aud four pounds each, with instrucnons for ita«^^

and parties requiring larger quantities for }^'''
^7^^''Jl^

exportation can be supplied on advantngeon^TrMt bS
Mr. Jackson, the Patentee, 18» Cannon Street, hond^^^^^

where the article is always on sale, and the fuUest particular.

and directions for its use can be^btah^ed^^
^

,—__—
to NURSERYMEN AND GAROtNWS.

T)EIGATE SILVER SAND, Ih- F^f^' J2
.XV delivered 5 miles, 165. per ton. ^oam ai|d Peata^^^
pricea.-KK^^vABDBKOTn^BS,Sw.JlPUce^0ld^^

HE CRYSTAL PALACE FLOWERM
aa exhibited in Nave aud Transepts °f ^he Cn^^^

Sydenham, made to the original aii<J of^^^/.^.
'n|ford Stml

by W. RICHARDS, at the
Y^^'o^^^tl^^ ConWr^^^^^^^^

^
nearly opposite the Princess's^ Thf^f^ *^^^^^^^^^ G»«^
Aviaries fitted up. Wire work in aU its van ue

^^^^^^
garden fence-parrot cages and all

«*^,fV,cA^
sale. Window blinds ot every posbible descripi

,

T

best materiali and workmanship. , ,^ tnie^_^

/>! ARSON'S ^^x?T7T7i;^Iir^ANTI-CORBH-

^ PAINT.
^^^''^^^w:.ri^^<^^^c^^^^^^^^

ORIGINAL "; -„
-ti-h id >«

ially patronised Dy tHe Bnt'S^Jj^^
Governments, the Hon. East

I^''if/«Te''nobility, ge»«^,^

Companies, aost public bodies, and by ««""(/. n^
clerjy. for' out-door_ wort at the^r count^.f^^, an«»

*•

door Painf ever inventt

of Iron, "Wood. Stone, ]

been proved by the practical

TO PLANT GROWERS, NURSERYMEN, AND OTHERS.
11/ ANTED, a few fine Large PLANTS of tlie under-
' » named, not less than 8 feet high, or any other good Green-

house Plants not named below.

n

Bankbia grandis
latifulia

„ coccinea, &c.
Calothamnns, of sorts
Poinciana GilHesii
Pittosporum, sorts

Enkianthus reticulatus

„ quinqiuifiorus

Lambertia formosa
Grevillea^ sorts

Eucalyptus, sorts
Biirchellia capensig
Brugmansia, sorts

Edwardsia, sorts

Telopea specio3iss:ma
Orange trees

Iiemon, &c.
Sparmannia afrlcana
Beaufortia dectusatft

Pinielea lanata
Luculia gratiastma

„ Pinceana
Dryandria, sorts

Cunonia eapeuhis
llovea Celsi

Hyrtles, sorts

Any one having any of the above to dispose of may hear of a
purchaser by stating the names and price, and any of the parti-
culars to A. B., to the care of Mr. Thomas Goodwin, Helmsley
Place, Hackney, London.

door Paint ever invented, for the present ««°^^ ^^^^^
of Iron, AVood. Stone, Brick, CompoC^^en', , ^
been proyed by the practical te^'^Smonials in/fJS
the numerous (between 500 and ^) "f^ .^eiety olt^
and which, from tlie rank

«''<*/*^°" equalled bfWT^^
have given them, have never yet Dee"|i

j

the kind hitherto ^ronght before the publiio

Lists of Colours and P"<=es,togenier^^ .^Cai*^^
monials, will be sent on «PPl'«^""" *

^ Street, Ko^ ?S^»
9, Great Winchester Street,

^jfJ*'"fparticnl«ri7
1*^***

London. No Agents. AU orders are par

be sent dircrt.
^

— _

,

AT A
SAMUEL . „. „e

Marrlk and SroMi Wokks, Belgrave

Place Pimlico, Loudon.

Marble Chin.ney-pieces tnanuffe'^rl'^.Salled 'i^'^

A;;;;rMarWeChinu,erP^-;SlIalls,I»*and price, a guuu i«»l«.— ";"
ki«.' Mieau

in all its branches at a remarkably cheap
Vc ftW

E.
NEW BULB CATALOGUE.

G. HENDKRSON and SON, Wellmgtr-u
Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, will be happT to

forward, post free, on application, their NEW P.ULI5 CATA-
LOGUK for this season, containing a choice selection of Dutch and
other Flower Roots, They would draw particular attention to the
Hyacinths, no other varieties but tho*© which they have proved
in their nursery ns poss'^''' tng the bef't properties for which this
tribe is admired, such a« brilliant coluurs, large close trus**, and
good habit Tthe Dutch gr<^wprs offer such a number of uaeless
ebeap varieties fhat great disappointment is cniist^d unless a good
selection is obtained). Among their Miscellaneons Roots they
would mention their choice and extensive stock of GlaiH .Ins, and

The public are u.vifed to view •he^t;^^'^^^: t^^
and price. .

in ail its bn
Larders, &c v^ii^-w.-.- — /^«,„5hiises

N.B. The "Koyal Clue" Omnibuses

ten minutes from the V.^.J}K. „ ^7uEiMEN'''S. c^

AW ivND CO, Bentlm Wori^^^^^^^

Man..ract«rers
"f
J^e CIo s.er^

^^ Ort'sA«^.
Court, and "the scccessfui. Isuta ^.^^^t: of^ ^

Onicial
mates, aurtpieu w e'V" „ ^irprv stTie* t ritv

vatoriea, vWaudahs. &o., m every -^7^^^ ^^,et, Cit.

M
>T..NE COCP.T,- Crystal P^^=

|^^^^^ ..^.g

nicu^l Handbook), f^r^'^ff' ''S of Entr«i<»^*^

.tes, adapted to g.ven d>-;":'
,V ,

r h;A 4.LnerTard, ditto j
,^g, 3-"^ li^ft

_ d'r.r?ble'article m«.le.
''^fJf«e\h m^^xS«^

Pond K^oad, I-Iington, London.

i fcHl high, 4d. ver yMd
W. per yard. N^'tting for

hish.fW. per yard.

most
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DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.

PETER LAWSON and SON, of Edinburgh, Seeds-

men amd Nurserymen to the Queen, beg respectfully to

iifru;iin£ tJieir customers and the Public that they have now

iiMirt' a pla<« of business in London for the convenience of their

1 correspondents, and will be prepared to execute orders

pf *»vprr description thpre. They have just received a supply of

DtitH FLOWER ROOTS, consisting of all the esteemed

Ttrfeti«8t oi which Catalogues may be had on application, and

for which they solicit early orders.

London. gj^ Great George Street, Westminster, Sept. 16.

ffXRLY SHOUT-TOP ASHLEAF, for Autumn or
f^i Spring rUmtinj^. — This "Stock" cannot be excelled.

Hftvin;? been carefully preserved, they will be warranted free

from dis<»ase; they are remarkably fine in quality, and prolific

In yield. Price SOs. per sack of 2 cwt. This includes the sack

And (Arriftge paid to liondon. All orders must be accompanied

[h a remittance, and letters of inquiry with ft stamped enve-

lope.—Address JOSEPH WILSON, Seed Potato MKrcuAXT,
Ipswich.

P.S. Two new varieties, named the "Early Ranger" and
<' LiifkforflJKidney," will be shortly ready to send out.

HOLLYPIOCKS.—A collection of this fine old
English flower, grown at the Cheshunt Nurseries, is now in

bloom, and therfi will be a succession till the end of October.
Admirers of the Hollyhock are respectfully invited to visit the

>«Mne3 to inspect them. In addition to the choicest varieties

of other g:rowers, there are many rare and beautiful kinds of

th«ir own production, and to be seen only at their grounds.

—

A. Paci- & S05, Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts (13 miles from
Loodon, on the Cnmbridge line of Eastern Conntiea Railway).

CHOICE NEW CINERARIAS, FUCHSIAS, &c.

WILLIAM hUMLEY and SONS are now sending
ont the following first-rate new CINERARIAS, at I8s. per

dozen, 6 for 10^., or 2j. each, or, if left to our selection, I2s, to 168,

.per dozen, viz.:— Advancer, Constellation, Estelle, Etoile de
'Taise, Garland, Empress Eugenie, John Pull, Lord Stamford,
Lablacho, Lady Camoys, Mrs. Reecher Stowe, National, Nlmrod,
Novelty, Polyanthiflora, and Scottish Chieftain. Good show
varieties, 6j. to 9s. per dozen.
FUCHSIAS, all the best new Varieties of 1S54, 12*. to 155.

per dozen.

VERRKNAS and PETUNIAS, all the best of 1854, 9,>-.per doz.
FANSIES, extra fine varieties, 6*. to 125. per dozen.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, strong blooming plants, 125. perdoz.
The above will be forwarded immediately, in fine healthy

plants, hamper included, or free by post on receipt of a post-office

order payable at Richmond.
A IDescriptive CATALOGUE of the above may be had on

implication.—Gilling, Richmond, Yorkshire.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1854.
«

The remarks we made last week upon the effects
'©F THE WINTER are, we are happy to see, likely to

elicit some important criticism. For this we shall

be greatly obliged ; the writers will consult the
best interests- of horticulture by communicating
fully the result of their experience, and by correct-

ing the conclusions to which insufficient evidence
may have possibly led us. To such criticisms we
shall carefully address ourselves hereafter ; in the

meanwhile we proceed to consider the facts belong-
ing to the more important non-Coniferous races.

It must be regarded as hopeless to grow New
Holland Acacias out of doors with any prospect of

permanent success. Here and there, in very warm
liistricts, they may live, but all these are excep-

tional cases. Even A. dealhata and affinis^ the

hardiest of tl:e race, were all but killed in the

aouthera counties. The Persian A. Julibrissin,

however, took little harm at Kew, and is no doubt

quite hardy wherever the wood can ripen-

Among Sycamores the Xepal A. villosum seems
to be tender ; A^ paTmatum is more hardy ; and the

Acers caudaium and circinatum may be regarded

as secure.

Aralias, with their magnificent foliage, seem to

rank in hardiness with Fuchsias.

Among AuBUTTisES it has been found that A.
Andrachne ia not so hardy as has been expected.

was expected. Above all, it is imporUnt to know,
as we now do, that B. Darwim, the most beaulifal
of all the species, will become a thoroui:hly
domesticated plant. Southampton, Exeter, Bagj^hot,
Chiswick, Shiffnal, and Congleton, all decWe its

hardiness
; we can also report, from our own obser-

vation, that the species thrives equally in a wet
place and on the face of a dry bank exposed to tie
sea, as at 0.-iborne.

BuDDLKAs are no hardier than Fuchsias.
The New Holland genus Cailistkmon seems

likely to take a place among hardy shrubs; and if

so, there will be none to eclipse it. At all

events C. saligmim was scucely touched at Kew,
and we know that, with only such shoHer as a glass
Avail affords, the C. lanccolaium bore the u inter

perfectly at Chiswick. The possessors of these
pbnts would do well to turn them out of doors
generally next year.

Camfxlias bore the cold wherever they are re-

ported on, with the exception of Samnqua, which
died on an east wall at Kew; it is true that they
are returned as having suffered considerably at

Singleton, nenr Swansea; but it is certain that "tliis

arose from local causes, and not from cold.

The Cantuas must, we fear, be wholly excluded
from hardy shrubs,

Ckuasus iLiciFoijA, an evergreen from California,

whose hardinos no one doubted, proves to be much
more tender than the Portugal Laurel, and only fit

for very good climates.

Of Ceanotiiks, the only quite hardy ones have
proved to be (7. tjitegerrivms and verrucosus, whose
character may be regarded as established ; cuncatuSt

rigiduSy aznreus, nud pamllostis can only he regarded

as safe, even in the soutnern counties, when trained

to walls.

Of the Indian species of Clkmatir, «<7^a7^??.??> is

the tenderest ; all the other newly-introduced kinds
lived when trained to south walls.

Of Thorns, the Chinese (7. Layi, and the Nepal
C. crenulata^ escaped against walls, where C mcxi-

cana was much injured; but the trial has been

insufficient.

No result has been more satisfactory than the

establishment of the complete hardiness of the

Chusan Palm, where it was tried; Kew, Cliiswick,

Eagshot, and Osborne, as well as South Devon,
attest its fitnefis for the climate; and we may add
that, in the trials which have been made, there is

not one symptom to the contrary. Being a native

of Chusan, where Mr. Fortune found it on hill-

sides, it might have been expected to be as hardy as

the Glycine sinensis, which comes from the

1

I

This Crimea plant was totally killed in some pi

and even its Oregon form, proeera, had the edges of

its leaves destroyed at Chiswick, It is, however,

evidently more capable of bearing cold than

A. Unedo, and may be regarded as fit for planta-

tions anywhere south of the Trent.

Some Bamboos, such as that from the Himalayas,
although killed to the ground, have sprung up freely

^pon the return of warm weather. There is, how-
ever, only one northern case recorded, and that is at

Oulton, in Cheshire, where the plant is reported

among the killed ; at Liverpool, which is milder, it

vras only cut to the ground.
Benthamia is shown conclusively to be unfit for

the winters of the midland counties. Even at

Osborne it does not thrive, and it can only be
regarded as suitable for such a mild damp climate as

^^ of Cornwall,
The important race of Berberries generally bore^ Weather well; even the Mexican trifoUata

i^ustaint'd no injury at Chiswick against a south wall,

alihuugh it perished in the open ground. B. vepa-
^nm Was damaged in its foliage, but more from
"^Jnd than cold; and we feel justified in believing
^at this noble species will bear our winters in
pla<»ai,

^^ij^ sheltered from wind, and not too much
I^P'^sed to sun. About the Chinese and Japanese

^^^nies we have no sufficient intelligence, and
«*«y remain for further experiment ; it, however,
«««ms evident that B, Fortimi is not so robust as

place. But, on the other hand, Palms are so uni-

vei"sally tender—even the Palmetto of Italy detest-

ing our English winters—that it was supposed that

this would possess the constitution of its order.

Such is not the case. While at Chiswick the

ClianicLrops htimilis was much cut at the foot

of a south wall, in a dry border, this plant

resisted the frost on a cold, north bank, in a

hollow h-low the general level of the garden.

Here, then, we at last possess the means of varying

the landscape of these islands with one of the most

peculiar forms of vegetation of the tropics. In his

wanderings Mr. Fortune speaks of it as a Palm tree

cultivated on the hill sides of Chusan, as well as in

similar situations all over the province of Chekiang,

for the sake of a strong fibre obtained from its

floral leaves (bracts), which also yield materials for

the manufacture of garments and capital hats.

What species of Chaniferops this may be is, we
believe, still uncertain. It is, however, supposed

to be the same as the Himalayan C Martiana,

which Dr. Hooker tells ns ascends to 8000 feet in

the We^^tern Himalaya, where it is annually covered

existing hii^h duty upon tobs"''^, and ^ juent
enormous price, lias prevented am .,y general
experiments; but we have men an extensive Hop-
ground, belongincto Mr. Ellis, con/.ow.^ff principrilJj

of the variety called Colf vtbs, in which a solution
of tobacco and toft soap has been tt»ed by means
of an engine at a considerable expen??e, and evi-

dently with great benefit.

In Sussex and in many parts of Kent, the pUnfs
have been m much injured by aphis, that lher<* is

absolutely not the slightest nttrrapt to pr 'uce bur
in hundreds of fjardens. About Maid**one, how-
ever; though the Hop-flies were iinnsually abundant,
many of the plants recovert d. and gave out vigorous
shoots with a prospect of a good nan':*. Indica-

tions of mould, however, soon appeared, ;ind in

many instances the blight I , ad\anced so rapidly

as to destroy all hope of a remunerating produce.
The monld was at first confined principally to the
young bur, and indrrd hiis never spread much upon
tho leaves, so thai, except to very close ob rs,

its presence was not suffpecled till it was almost too

Ir.*.' to check its pr('..ic^ \t;ry materially.

We liavoj however, now before us sp' rimons of

GoLmNG*s, which ii^ the fim^st and moht delimf**

iety, from TiOrds, to which Rulphnr wa*? applied
by Mr. EkssKink, from the iHlh to the 20tli of July,
when the mould firNf mride Un appearance, and
others from the same ground which were «n-
dre?:*:^dj Ihe former of which are in admirable
health, and will afford ampl** remuneration, while
the produce of the others will be extremely nmaU,
and of a very inferior <[uality. The difference,

indeed, in the specimens is at once obvious to the

most common observer, as it was equally in situ,

where the eye could detect to the gre&teet nicely

what plants; had been dressed, and where tb-^v had
been accidentally or designedly n(*?;lpcled. In the

next parish to Leeds, in the grounds above-men-

tioned in which tobacco had been applied, the sta^

of health and luxuriance was still greater, though

in a Hop of inferior quality, and the benrficial

effects of sulphur were to a greater or less extent

visible at Maidstone and in many intermediate

gardens, in which the variety called CiRArF?! and the

two other varieties were cultivated. In a few cases,

indeed, where no sulphur had been applied, there

was a tolerable crop, especially of the variety called

Jones's ; but where nothing had been done the crops

were in general, td a great extent, if not completely,

eaten up with mildew.
In practice it is found that the easiest, most

economical, and at the same time the most effectual

I

mode of applying the sulphur is by a common
dredging box at the end of a \or)% pole. Little at

present h^ been done with soIuticuSj but we should
strongly recommend the trial of Grison'-- mixture,*

especially in the later s*tages of disease, as more
speedy in its action. In all cases, however, the

grand point is to watch the first indications of the

mould, and to apply the remedy at once.

In the course of our rambles lately, thronirh the

Hop grounds near Maidstone, cerlain peculiarities

in the growth of the Hop mildew huggttted them-
selves, which seem worthy of being recorded. The
first thing which struck us was. that the crops were

attacked by the mould exactly in proportion to

their height. On Jonks's, for instance, which
littlerequire very short poles, there was very

mildew, while the Goi.nixos on their poles of 13

feet or upwards were in great me- ire dt Iroyed

;

at least, where no sulphur had been u^ed. The
state of the Grapes and Colegatks was exactly in-

termediate between the two. Now% tJiis is quite

in accordance with the experience of Vine growers*

The Vines on trellises are far more subject to mould
than those on short stakes^ Some of the Hop
growers seem to reco:;niRe this fact in the notion that

with snow ; a fact which explains the hardmess of -^-gg^s are useful in keeping the mould low^; but thia

the plant in Europe, and which we submit to the
j
pj-QJ^^bly arises from the circumstance that such

considi-ration of our geological friends, who think
^
v^-eeds as the common Groundjiel are extremely

tha'. Great Britain mnst at one time have enjoyed a subject to a kind of mildew, which in outward

tro]jical climate, because remains of Palm trees appearance closely resembles that of the Hop.

cccur in our coal fields.

The further consideration of this subject want of
A second point vn\,^ that the mould was princi-

pally confined to the bur, and very rare upon the

leaves, a fact which may h^^ve prevented all but

ery close observers heing awam tliat mildew really

commenced its atteck some weeks before its pre-
* The cultivator,

space compels us to postpone for a week or two.

Ix our number for .July 28, 1849, we published

some observations on the imskasf^s of Hops, which
^

we had then an .opportunity of studying in the v^ence was generally r-cogni>

neighbourhood of Maid.tone. It appeared that the
j
then, munt watch the bur as soon as it makes it«

di^Le-s though known under variottn namef», were
^
appearance, and apply the sulphur at once, if he

mere modifications of two only, and for each of
^

hopes to do much good The mould may not

appear upon tlie leaves till the injury is irrepamble.
these we suucebled a probable remedy.

, . _ _
, ^ ^ t , t ,

A vi.it to the same district last week afforded us
j
A third point worthy of remark was, that although

the Greatest gratification, inasmuch as we found the mildew on the leaves remains for weak* in the

that thanks to Mr. Wykkham MAi.TiN and Dr. form of an Oidiam, without producing a single

Pl.<^MLKY, the seed of 1849 had fructified^ and that
# Otto pound flowers of Milphnr and an equal volnme of fres^

there is rea'lv a prospect in the course of a few' ^1,^^^ limear© tabebolW r-r lOminntes in an in>ii potlnfive

« \ X. ii i\.I A\^^^<i^< hein£r CTeatl V under ^ pints of water, so a» to give four phus of Hear solution. 1%is in

years of both the disea^ses ^^^^S S^^^^'^^"^""'
( {^ ^r «t-

--^
the control of the cultivator. As regaros mat ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^g^ ^^^i applied irith m i^n-^im, 2s«e

which depends upon the presence of aphis, the
i
6?a;*»r«' arcmfc2«, ib52, p. 4i9,
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.«Hinm* while on the young ) well known insects which have never before been I engaged

lum or pycnidium, wnue on^'^_^_jy, e „„:.j i.„ c^„,;Ur r*.«n1fs. appears

bur, which when attacked at an early period of

growth never arrives at its full development, it im-

media-elv produces its fruit so as to discolour the

bracts and ultimately, in combination with the

exhaustion consequent on its presence, to produce

the appearance kuown by the cultivators under the

name of red rust.

Still a fourth peculiarity was exhibited by the

accompanied by similar results.

The particular species of aphis in question infests

the Cabbage and Swedish Turnip, the latter espe-

cially being subject tolits attacks, " the under sides

of the curled leaves being sometimes densely covered

with them of all sizes ; the old wingless females

appear almost momentary.
though

ultimate
ettect m,

are seen resting in August, September, and October,

surrounded by their young broods, with here and

facT'tLuhe"mouirwa77preaIinriike wildfire in
I

there a winged male walking lazily over his

S;^S:^\^t weather, Ld un^ a very
,

dry ^P^^.^^-^^^^^^^ti:^^
atmosphere ; the nights, however, from radiation,

heing rather cold, and sometimes within a few

of freezing, and from the same causedeg
Meanwhile,attended by a copious deposit of dew

the Botrytis, which was attacking the neighbour-

ing Potatoes, could scarcely hold its way, though

abundantly present on the green borders of the

brown spots upon the leaves, which crumbled under

the fingers into dust. The Hop bine, however,

when divided, dripped with moisture, while the

Potato haulm was almost dry, and their respective

parasites were not, therefore, efjually dependent on

atmospheric moisture.

It is curious, moreover, that though the joints of

the Oidium in the Vine readily germinate, in the Hop
mildew it seems to be the grains within those joints

which are fertile. Dr. Plomley has taken great

pains to ascertain this, and has shown us specimens

in which the granular matter of the joints first sepa-

rated into four distinct masses, and these again

divided and subdivided, and as we believed germi-

nating in situ, and finally protruding beyond the

mother cell, and becoming entirely free on its

absorption.

As the Hop mildew was daily on the increase,

and the estimate of the ultimate harvest daily

diminishing, we could not help suggesting the imme-
diate securing of the Hops which did exist upon the

bine. This proposition, however, was met by the

supposed injury done to the bines from bleeding

by early division at the base. We are inclined to

think that the consequent weakness is much over-

rated ; but even supposing this to be as great as is

imagined, the flow of sap might probably be easily

staunched by the application of a little acid, or

possibly of collodium to the divided surface, which
, might be done almost as quickly, by an intelligent

lad, as the several poles are removed for*' picking.

M.J.B. ^

—

—•———'——J I

Thk uprooting of fallacies being the first step in

the road to the attainment of truth, we thought it

^
advisable in a late Number to notice the false con-

clusions which have been attached to some ordinarj/

phenomena of insect life observed at extraordinarj/

^ (clioleraic) periods. The most widely spread ot

these erroneous ideas is certainly tliat connected
*i with the swarming and migrations of aphides ; and
having received numerous specimens of Aphis
Brrissicse from the north of England (observed in
sw^irms concurrently with the outbreak of the
cholera in those particular parts of the country) we
have considered that it would be further useful to
give a magnified figure of this species (copied from
a drawing by Mr, Curtis, published in the Journal
of the Royal Agricultural Society) with a few notes
on its economy, showing what are its real habits,
and that its swarming has no connection with
the prei^ailing epidemic beyond the fact that the
latter happened to break out last year just at the
period when the ordinary migratory swarms take
place.

The disease in question has, however, sometimes
made its appearance at other periods of the year,
and of course unattended, at such times, by the
swarming of the aphides, a circumstance of itself
sufficient to disprove the charge raised against the
m^sects, which have enough, as it is, to answer for. A
further observation may be made, not only upon this
particular charge, but equally bearing on others of
a similar nature, in which it is asserted that par-
ticular results are produced by the agency of par-
ticular insects, fungi, &c. To support such a charge
It IS necessary to prove not only that the appear-
ance of the insects or fungi in question has always
been accompanied by the results observed ; but also
that the results themselves have never been pro-
duced unless accompanied by the appearance of the
insects, &c,

_
If, indeed, it could be shown that the

insects, &c., in question had never before been seen,
and consequently might be assumed either to be
ire^ti importations or even new creations, there
^ould be better grounds for the charge ; but the
Batural re.sult of our argument at once overthrowswe cmrge whenever, as in the case of the Potato

^^ ~2!J^1^^^^ effects have been attributed to
* ri.ese are the tw</prindpal forms of fnictificat

of this species under Cabbage leaves in July, and

secreted in the leaves of the crumpled Broccoli, as

late as the end of November, when they were of all

ages and sizes, both winged and apterous.

Of course the period of swarming varies not only

in different species hut in different seasons; a

creature so delicate in its structure as the aphis is

necessarily very susceptible to atmospherical chanjpes,

and it is also owing to these variations that differ-

ences take place in the numbers of winged speci-

mens which are developed. Entomologists are also

well aware what striking effects upon insect life are

165. It has been observed that veeetatinn
times more than usually active durme tlitiJ ^' *"•'

and it is pretty certain that an atmStr^lS^
charged with electric fluid, probably from the f

^
of nitric acid in the atmosphere, is &vourablp7^
development of certain fungi, the spawn of which Jlj?
produces fruit under any other combination of'
spheric conditions. These effects, moreover m!*S
attributable to the mere quantity of rain wh'

K^

have fallen, or to any increased quantity of frw J?
ture in the atmosphere, because such conditions.W
companied by electric action, are not observed to Uj
to the same consequences, *•

166. As in the case of all other agents, the efferirf
which is difficult of exact appreciation, dififerenc^ J
electric condition have been confidently appealed to
capable of producing prevalent diseases. The nm^
of Asiatic cholera and influenza have accordinf'ly Ui
referred to this source, as have the diseases which hlJ!
been of late so active in the vegetable world as i
Potatoes and Vines. As such opinions, however'doM
rest, or pretend to rest upon a single well as

produced by electrical changes in the atmosphere ;

a hot lowering state of the weather accompanying
the approach of a thunder-storm being especially

favourable to calling insects into full activity.

Hence it is at an earlier period of the year, when
electrical storms are more frequent, that the Bean
aphis often swarms to an equal extent with the A.
Brassicae and its allies in autumn. It is this species,

we believe, to which the name of " smother fly

"

has from this circumstance been applied. «/". 0, 1V>

Mi

mi

m

J^EGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XXXVII.
163. Since the diseases of plants are for the most part

dependent on chemical changes in their component
parts, and since such changes are intimately connected
with, if not in themselves electrical phenomena, it will

at once be readily conceived that electricity is capable'of

exercising important, though in many cases possibly

inappreciable influence on vegetation. As the earth
and atmosphere are for the most part in different states

of electricity, there must be constantly an interchange
between the plants and the air, and the currents will be
in different directions according as the air is charged
with positive or negative electricity ; and it is probable,
a priori^ that as, in its usual condition, the air contains
positive electricity, the chemical processes will be
promoted by the consequent direction of the current, as
in a contrary condition they would be retarded.

164. The destructive effects of lightning on plants is

too notorious to admit of question. The largest trees
are shivered, partly by mechanical agency, and partly
by the sudden expansion of gaseous matter,* and death
is often the consequence, as it is from the shock of a
powerful battery. The effect of a sudden fall upon
the vegetative powers of partially dried yeast has often
been recorded, and that instant death should, in some
cases, be the consequence of a severe electric shock,
even though the individual cells may not be separated,
seems not more wonderful than that similar effects
should take place from the same cause in animals, even
taking into consideration the higher attributes of animal
organism. Many cases, however, of apparent sudden
death in plants are referred to electricity where the
cause is altogether different, as the withering of branches
in trees suffering from gumming, where life has been
sustained for a long time by a mere thread of living
tissue, or where plants have been destroyed by the
attack of the spawn of fungals at their roots, or of insects
devouring the young pith, as in the common Currant.
In such cases the cause has been present, and actively

The mode of action of lightning upMifa-ees has lately been
considered at length by Dr. Cohn in flie Jubilee Memoir of the
Breslan Society. He has observed that the pJectric fluid first
takes the confse of the albnrnnm, as the best coniuctor, splitting
off the bark hy tho sndden exp;iTision of the fluid; a part enters
at the same time the older portions of the wood, which are <^.ou.'
piiratively had conductors, taking the course of the meduHary
rays, or the points of contact of the annual rings, or both, and
thus, accordinj^ to circumstances, splitting the tree in variona
directions, and oceasionaUy threading it to the extremitT of the

The sp >r.asla sometimeV'cTutJrn^ke^^^ See Der.kschrift zur Feier ihr^s funf zig jLrigen
those in tiie pycnidia. ^^ ^^°^^^' ^*^^^ ^^^

1
^-'^^tehens, heransgegeben von der Schlesischea G^eseUscliia,

,
&c. Breslan, 1853,

^

fact, hut are merely conjectural, they cannot be regarded

as more than mere theories, however possible it nwj ^
that peculiar electric conditions may be absohiyv

necessary for perfect health. Till, however, we bio»

what those conditions are, and what effect any alterafi _
in them are capable of exercising, it is quite Tain |>

attempt to build anything capable of proof opoo

foundations so utterly without stability.

167. Great interest wag excited some 10 years *«
by a statement of the important results which y
arisen from the isolation of portions of crops Iv

means of wires, so as to subject them to morepowaW

electric agency. Experiments with a view to prow t

disprove this were undertaken by various persons, »«
the Royal Botanic Garden at the Regent's Park, and ea

a more extensive scale at the gardens of the Hor*^-

tural Society at Chiawick. A full account of thelatw,

by Mr. Solly, was published in the first volume of ie

Horticultural Transactions, p. 81, together with mai

historical matter,* and the result of the experiments t»«,

upon the whole,oppo9ed to the supposition ofthegreatifc-

fluence of electricity on vegetation, or tended atlewtto

show thatthe electrical effects produced by such appanim

as those described have very httle if any influence oa

the growth of plants ; and from these and other expai-

ments made during the past year, Mr. Solly adds^lw

led to believe that a great part, if not the whole, of tiu

effects recently described as electrical are accidental or

due to adventitious causes. Experiments with a Tiet

to diminish the quantity of electricity, it
^^^^^J^

observed, led to no more positive resuU maa

which had in view its increase. M,J> B,

CULTIVATION OF THE STRAWBERRY.

Umil within the last 30 years but little alte^^

was paid to the cultivation of this frmt, and not ab^

five or six varieties were known; the larg^tM the»

w

the Ilautbois, so called from heing ongmal y fo^
the high hois or woods of Bohemia, T^V^**^^\*fT

Seedling ranked first, as an early Stra';^^'^'
r^^^

bearing and flavour; and Myatt's Bntish Queeu U^

later crop. To the cultivation of these two sorU i

»

for many years (as an amateur grower) bestowea^^

care and attention, and wiUi such success as f

^

take the first prize at our local exhibitions, ui^
I have grown many other sorts ;

but, on tesuD^^

qualities, I have at once removed them ^^^^l^
My mode of cultivation is to fix on a P\^^ °^ ^j^

entii4ly free from shade. About the begmng «i

-^
I commence preparing it by thoroughlyw™;^^
7 the soil be light I add some marl^ as m^^^^^^^^^^
1

are fond of a stiff loamy soa, for the latter ten

When the ?P"»

ion. The
li^Su.r't'^'L^i^^' *"i'-'>"'«in* tmn^arcnt sacs filkd with^

• '*^r^i";f„l"«A' '-^ ""^Jd •'it^ naked spores.

so as to getjj

them into bearing, instead of leaf. ^..'^^? ij^„ et

is dug and the plants ready, I tread ''^H wh je

f^
to be planted. I choose ^"nners with jW^^^

indeed those that have scarcely tasted the smi
^ ^

preferred, as they more readily fix thera^jj^

ground. Though care should be
l^^^'^J'^ififi

a little below the surface, pressing
'''^
f".^^^h, »ad

roots, yet Uie heart must not be covered wii ^
if the weather be not rauiv they win re^ ^^
The second, third, or fourth runnew, or e ^,
from either of them, will bear equal to tbem

.

The great object- is early plBntmg, so

«

plants well and deeply rooted before frp^f ^^^
wise the frost, by raising t^e sod, wj '««

^^^
then comes a thaw, the sod

^f^^^^'^,,,
out/**

worse than fresh transplanted, i a> au^
^^^^^

ffround. Again, by early P'f
t"ig £ greatest «f

fneafc and largest f^it the ^^^'jZrlt^^^l
the second; then directly roo^up your P^^-^^,^,

account keep them for a third yea ,

alone, annual plantings «^^,?„^„rtbvthi«e8riffly• prohHcsortbytn.^^^^^.j^«

finer'"
It rarely happens m a prouiM,

^^
.

^^^,^^

cultivation that two plants 7*
«|^J" '^, thefiBtf

should they fail doing so fJ^'^'^i -"-*

their fruit 4 the next, though soine^P^^
^^

idea that they are barren, an yo""**^

worthlec.. In order t«
f^'f^Zr^^^^t^

they should be deprived of aU u
^^^ ^^^

„„„»>=•-

roaogir

^
i

aa they make their appearance,

weaken the parent. .^^ kept
entire J

this part ol our subject of tne t»

! memoir.

\
J.

I

I
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from weed^j and the plants as distinct as wheu first

planted out. April is the best time for reraovini; the

eld leaves and refuse, for if cleaned earlier a severe frost,

which sometimes occurs in March, cuts off the tender

"footing leav^ which otherwise would be sheltered and

protected from it. In tlie autumn, when you have taken

^Kcient runners for your new plantations, clear the

oM roots of all t^t remain. When the beds are cleaned

U the spring some rotten manure should be put over

the surface, and great advantage will arise[from it, as the

Xftina will wash the goodness of the manure to the fibrous

toots or vou may give some weak liquid manure.

GuADO wUlbe found to be perhaps the best ; but this

must be used spai-ingly, as few may be found to apply

ti with ft sufficiently light hand.

Strawberry beds must never be dug or forked

Amongst, for by doing so you destroy a number of

fbroos roots, which the plant requires in order to

npen ^^^ fruit, and the soil is also so loosened by these

'operations that in the fruiting season the hot sun

more easily penetrates to the roots, which require to

be kep^ cool, to the great injury of the fruit. When
the latter commences setting, and until the first

berries begin to change colour slightly, you may apply

to the roots any quantity of water, perhaps the more
the bitter ; but when that change takes place the

j^edfi cannot be kept too dry, or the flavour of your
fruit will be impaired. One great obiect in giving

MlNERAT. Kl>».lK>ll.
Decomposing nodules to be prt-s^rired by tbosp vbo fioii Bucb.

What are called " St. Paul's teetu; iu lUlu.
MiSCKLLXJTE'^r'?.

Beautiful Box-wood model of a fri^^tu. Two finely carrtifl
figure heads for Bbips. Madagascar paddlM. lUustratioQs of the
mcde of preparing inlaid T'^nbridge wara for boxes. Implementt,
type, &c., used in a printing establisbiiient. Antiquities, bow to
preserve such when accidentally found: tiz. rases, celts, coina,
queras, &c. Hints for Industrial Amusement, ei. gr, woMen
objects prepared by a shepherd on Salisbury Plain ; carred aUck
by a labourer at St. Albans; Hitcham sheila in ornamental
patterns ; Plantain, Grass, and RushfhiUs Imltalti in small land
shells from the rectory lawn.

Htnts to Ai-tOTTsiat
Advantages of securing seed for ImproTement of
N\B. Wheat-ears on J. Curaall's allotment, 1853.
Cause of Fingers and Toes iu root crops.

Results of Mr. Freeman's experiments with six Potatoes
weighing fib.

On No. 107 were raised Zi\ lbs. by James Bull [mainly assisted

1
63
38

r, 78
N.B. Mrs.

n

so
90
29
29

n

II

by hi?^ -*ster Susan)
*)oa. Kn^k (by water-mn)
Jonathan Grimwood.
W. Keynolds.
Wm. iLerett.

Henslow, of Bildcstone, will increaaa the thraa
prizes offered to five, to meet the difficulty of dividing the ralce

and the hoe between those who are equal aa aeoond and third

respectively.

Although the highest produce obtained by any one Is 1 lb. less

than last year, yet the lowest now, which is llj lbs., Is nuTC t!t:in

double that of last year. The average obtained by 2.1 oxpnri-

menters rxmounts to 21 \ lbs., equal to what the third best oblairtf^d

Iflst year. The judges consider that K^sat pains hare been l«li<^n

Wenty of water is that in dry weatlier land will crack, with the cultivation, and it appeared to them that No G3 would

Ind such roots of the plants as cross the opening are I

'^^''^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^*" ^°' ^^ ^^ *^« ^ ^^^ ^^^:^ "^^""^^^ *"-^^

broken, or so much strained and injured as to be of

littie or no service afterwards. Now, the watering will

prevent this dividing of tlie ground. When the berry
is about half-grown commence putting some loose straw
between the plants in the row and then spread some
^<^Mi Wheat straw between the rows about an inch

thick, or you may take the cleanest of stable litter well

shaken for both purposes ; this prevents your fruit

-from being damaged by the grit and soil which would
be washed up with heavy rains, keeps the ground cool,

Bad tetlds to give that air of cleanliness, neatness, and
order, without which a good article loses half its value.

If the strawing be delayed till the berry is getting ripe,

you may chance to bruise the fruit, and a ripe Straw-
berry bruised or handled never recovers its beauty

;

it is perhaps tlie most perishable and tender of all ripe

fruits.

raw a state, which they consider the cause why they found ho

niiiny diseased tubers in this allotment, whereas they met with

pearcely any among the rest. No. 107 seems to have beBt pul-

verised tlie soil before planting, which probably accounts for the

gn^ater produce obtained, whilst some of those who did uot obtain

more than ISlbs. seem to have neglected this important conRt-

deration. The cleanest tobcrs were f^nm No. 44, where there

seems to have been less manure applied tlian to. most of the

others; but the produce was not more th«n 18 lbs.

Miss Heuslow, of Bildestone, will produce some seed of a pro-

lific dwarf Pea callea Mummy Tea, and offers a priM of 2*.6it

for the largest produce obtained by any of the allottees clas-^ed

by the judges for "Buperior cultivation" this year; and Mra.

lienslow. of Dildestone, offers 1». 6(i. for the second, and 1*. for

the third in amount.
Mr. Clover gives first aud secoud prizes of 23. and 1j. respect-

ively for Red AVheat.

PULTEN^A.
Most of the species of this genus are exceedingly

handsome greenhouse shrubs, being of a very compact

The method practised by many persons of putting
|

habit of growth, profuse bloomers, and the flowers, if

the mowings of their Grass plots round their plants

should be avoided as decidedly bad, for it is better to

have the fruit damaged by grit than spoiled by mould.
Even the name of the plant suggests the use of straw.
The proper distance for planting the larger and better

sorts is 2 feet each way.

Frogs and toads should be encouraged, they seek the
beds for shade and subsist upoii snails, black bats, and
other insects that so frequently disfigure and destroy
Jthe finest of the fruit. If » Strawberry grower will

observe a frog or toad gape, he will be convinced by the

formation of its mouth that it was not made by nature
. to injure or feed on fruit ; indeed more harmless aud
* useful creatures do not exist in a garden.

r- I have now given all the information I possess relative

to this subject, and I conclude with this advice to all

* growers of Strawberries. Get rid of old prejudic es in

froanting* ^nd growing, and time, prcduce, and flavour

*witl show the decidedly superior advantages of the above

method of cultivation, though I do not pledge myself
' that any one, even by following my plan, will produce a

fruit that will equal my " Sir Harry," much more snr-

ps^sit R. rnderhill, Sir Harry's lioad, Edyhaston^

Birmingham,

'^^ VILLAGE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
As it is well known that one of the most successful

managers of these highly useful associations is the

Bev. Prof. Henslow, of Hitcham, we think it worth

printing his programme for Monday next, as a guide to

those who

\

f^uArded from damp and bright sunshine, remain long in

perfection in a cool house. Beginners should be careful

in procuring young plants from the nursery to select

such as are dwarf and healthy, with short-jointed robust

wood; for they will find, if they procure weakly or sickly

plants, that they are difficult subjects. If ^ the young

plants are obtained at once they should be placed in an

airy part of the greenhouse close to the glass, and be

very carefully supplied witli water, for it is too late in

the season to do much in the way of encouraging growth;

but if tliey are found to be much pot bound, a small

shift may be given, which will induce the formation of

active roots, and cause them to break strongly in spring.

Shifting, however, should be deferred until spring,

unless the plants are in actual want of more pot room
;

for, in the case of beginners, there is some risk in repot-

ting such things as are at all delicate just before winter.

The principal points to be attended to during the winter

eeasou are giving a proper supply of water at the root,

and admitting air on every favourable opportunity,

avoiding exposing the plants to cold wind, and keeping

them near the glass. Towards the middle of March

encourage growth by keeping the plants rather close,

but the night temperature should not exceed 40"

or 45% and air should be admitted by day whenever

the state of the weather will admit, and the plants

must be kept near the glass. Before inducing growth

any straggling shoot should be cut back, and the

branches neatly tied out, keeping them well down

towards the pot, and rather thin, so as to admit light

and air- and induce them to break closely and strongly.

a clt«e bushy habit ; and when the nights becann* nann
lights may be thrown off the last thiDg in ll** rf

inp, so as to expose the plants to tbe dew, i*hich will

gieitlv usist in ko«plOg tbe wood strong ; but tlie gli«s

shuuld be kept on while the air iBcliui^ to coldusM, or

during the prevalence of drying wtndi^ and the }>lants

fchould be moislent^ overhead in the aftemtKin, and

shut down close for the evening. Vigorous growing

specimens will probably require a second shift early in

summer, amd this should be attended lo whenever it is

necesnry, and every means used to maintain vigorous

growth. Use the shading very sparingly to»*ards

autumn, and discontinue the use of thesjringewhenerer

the weather becomes damp and cloudy, and expose the

plants freely to air, m order to ripen the wood befoM
winter. A light airy situation near tlie glhss in th«

greenhouse should be afforded them in winter, andthejr

^ould be removed to this place v^henevir damp eloudj

weather pets in. By subjecting the plants to similar

treatment a second beacon, and with good management,

tlioy should be nice Mzed specimens for flo^Mrlng, but

those intended to flower should not be kept growing too

htc iu autumn, as in tliis csM they would probably not

bloom so freely. Flowering RiK-oiinuiy bhoufd be allowed

to remain in some cool airy part of the greenhouse

until tlie blossoms open, and should l)e shaded from

sunshine to preserve the beauty of the flowers, vhich

soon fade under bri^ilit suuhliine. Afuar blooming, cut

the shoots back sufliciently to insure % close growth
;

give ft moderate (shift, aud keep rather iiuht ftiid

close, but not warm, until they get into free growtli,

and otherwise ntlcud to them as alrmdv recrnn-

mended, but large plants may he gradually inured

to exposure to the open air, and rcm<»ved to m
sheltered situation out of doorp, when- th^y wdl be

screened from the mid-day sun. If placcl iu tVie open

air, however, they must be carefully pi-olected from

heavy falls of rain, for they are very impatient of too

much moisture at the root*

Cuttings of the half-ripe wood root freely enough; but

beginners will find it to their advantage to leave tlieir

propagation to tliose who have proper convenience, and

give their attention to this part of plant culture.

For soil, use the very best peat that can be procured,

selecting prime fibry pieces, which should bo broken up

rather small, and well intermixed with a libual allow-

ance of sharp silver snud and a sprinkling (rf lumpy bits

of charcoal or clean braall potsherds, to ensure the free

percolation of water through tlie mass. Alpha,

s programme for Monday next, as a guide to ana air, ana mauce lueui lo uic^iv w.^o^v ««-—-o v-

have less experience in such matters, aud for
\

The state of the roots should^ also be seen .*<>,
giving

: showine by what simple means a few hun-
j
more pot-room to such as require it

;
but it wui oe saier

.anowini^ uyw ,y_. _ ,
.

, .
.'

^infHnir until erowth has fairly commenced.
the sake of
dred villagers mayl>e pleased, instructed, and improved

t^.li t^ HITCHAM HORTICULTURAL SIIOW-

Projfrmnme for Monday, Septemher IS, instead of SepUmher 20.

^to 10 XM. Specimens received »t the rectory. Short days neces-

sitate getting forward with our work.
12 A.M. Marquee Museum ready for inspection.

J yi. Flowers, fruit, and roots ready for inspection.

N.B. UcturtU on ohjects in the Musenm.*

Keport of the judges. Prizes announced, hut, to save

time, not distributed till another day.

Stewards to receive check tickets, and return specimens

to competitors.
Tea, orderly and sociahly.

4

n

to defer shifting until growth has fairly

unless in the case of such as are found to be much pot-

bound. The atmosphere should be kept moist, giving

the plants a gentle syringing on the afternoons of fine

days, and shutting np early, so as to avoid having to

use fire-heat, which is apt to render the atmosphere

too dry for these plants,
.t, -n v

As soon aa the buds are started into growth will be

the proper time for repotting, and this should be attended

to before the plants suffer through the want of pot

room. See to ha^-ing the ball and soil in a proper state

- to moisture at the Ume of repottins^, and make the

w soil rather firm about the balL Very little water

I

God save the Queen. Good night; and may God see fit
i

new sou rauicx
Dottine, if the atmo-

to erant us further opportunity for meeting in like will be required for some *»a^«^*""^ P^"'"^^^^ _,grant
friendly intercourse.

^

• Chief novelties in the Marquee Museum.

AxiMAt KraoDOM.
-Nine species of British owl; carrion and liooded crow.^

^**P»e» Bohemian wax-iring, European goat-sucker, common
«^ckoo, gcarlet ibis; case of albino British birds; cane of hybrid

*;^*rie«. goldfinches, and linnets; two nests of Ceylon weaver-

**^«i^eBdtd from a Palm-leaf.
^<»7«.—Cast skins of snakes.
-^.—Sea hull (Ostracion).
JWiiMfctf.—Additions to those of Hitcham.

jj*"*Bcft.—Economy of wasps' nesta in regard to tliose Of tne

t^^SiKiKm wasp and anchor-fai^ wasp.

^co^Wotw.—Appearance called "tree in tree" in a 1 oplar.

A »rge legume. Guriona spiny stipule*.
*o»»oo»#|f/edoiw.—Sugar-cane. _, .

-*«»^?irt<««*.—A very hygrometric Club-mosa (Lycopodium).

OMB
nilNCIPLES OF VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY,

BEARING ON TUR CULXUUB OF PlAirtS, **

By Profes&or W. 11. dk Vbiese, of the Unirerilty of Lty^AD.

{TTanslaUdfrom ihr Vvtch.--ContinMdfrmn p. 505.)

We are already upon the way to understand

of the phenomena, which, without the preceding re-

markg, we should lwk,unable to comprebend. The proper

temperature which ail plants and all animals possess, is

one of the thousand proofs of the wisdom with which

everything in nature is estahlished by the Creator. It

a?so renders the plants in a certain degree independent

of the vicisaitudes of the circumstances in which they

are found. There is life and movenaent. there is change

of f=nhstances in the root, there is an increa^ng of &e
cells therein, and consequently growth ;

there ia a

movement and raising up of liquids from cell to cell,

and thufl higher and higher, though it is not brought

about by cauaea visible to the eye, but by that power of

absorption in the cells theraselvea* that we called ** endos-

mosis." By this it is to be explained that Use roots are

active in the midst of winter, when there seems to be no

trace of life in those parts of the plant which are above

the soil. Therefore, the wood, which is felled in winter,

is moist in the inner part ; and the rising fluid ascends

in trunks of trees and often causes large trees, the ex-

pansion of which is prevented by the cold, to split from

top to bottom, and the juice that is uken up streams

out through crevices on the surface. Thos the generally

known phenomenon called « weeping, or bleeding," tokea

place in the Viae because the superfluity of fluids

which the tismie could not contwn, and which are forced

up from the root, streams out from the trunk

But as the internal temperature of the plant must

have its own part in bringing that power of absorbing

into action through the membranes of the cells, and in

transmitting the fluid from cell to cell, so the exterior

forces of nature ha%e also their wor!. lo perform, Uiough

in a leas degree. It is by the increaaing heat—nay, it

is even by the cold also of the atmosphere, that great

influence is exerted ; and the most immediate infinence

is the evaporation on the surface of the pUnta It con-

sists in the evaporaUon of water which w present in the

plant in exuberant quantity, and Is chiefly Uken fr—

tlie soil by the root. '
. • . t j •

Evaporation takes place outside theplanU also during

the cold season. A mMm of ice diminishes always m
rcumference because iU surface changes continually

If we exnosa to the air two vessels with

sphere is kept rather close and thoroughly moist, and

no more should be given than may be wanted ;
for over-

watenng directly after potting is very apt to wturate

of manacing the plants

CI

into vapour

allow

without exposing them to a . but at last it wui «m»pp

for them.

is. most injurious.

sufficiently mild to

in a cold frame

lower temperature, this wi.. ^- "n vl^^f- imd^ri
ks the atmosphere, vScc, will be more under

eontrol. Tiie treatment here during
^«,ff^^1^^^^

consist in giving free admission to air on all fine days,

proper supply of water to the soil,

from the diWct rays of the mid-day sun

that inclme to out grow the others, or to become

them, the water will evaporate much sooner in the latter,

but at last it will disappear entirely from both. The

ill S Ue best situation ! applicaUon of this piinclple to plants ^ives us theWt
will

a

and a slight shade

Any dioots

I

that in winter also their surface may and must lose

water, but that the lorn of water must be gres^er in

framraer when Uie temperature of the atmosphOTe if

We have the beat proofs that dry cold produces aad

promotes the exhalation on tbe awrface of pl*^*J_^

oOi^r wo^ the ^ evaporatiim,** m w» shall hmmmarm
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where it will remain under the conservatorship of

M. Parlatore, the Italian botanist. Tiiis herbarium had

few or no rivals in the continent of Europe, except the

^lusea of the Jardin des Tlantes, Berlin, Vienna, and

St. Petcrfibiirgh, and -was kept in admh'able order
; it

contained the whole of Labillardiere*s collection amongst

others of great vahie. Mr. Webb seems to have suc-

cumbed to a complication of maladies ; for two months

he had suffered under a very severe attack of gout,

which was succeeded by gastro-enteritis, symptoms
reseniblincr cholera and typhoid fever, which carried

him off. The English service was read over hia remains

at hia residence in the Champs Elysees, in the presence

of a large concourse of scientific men, by whom his loss

ia most sincerely mourned. His remains were trans-

ported to England fur interment in the family vault at

Milford House. /. D. H.
Chinese Timber.— Ctxn any one oblige the undersigned

i by saying what the tree is whose fragrant timber is con-

stantly used by the Chinese as we use deal. It is some
coniferous tree, no doubt, but quijere what 1 Not a
Pine, I suspect. Does your veteran friend, Mr. John
Reeves, know ? JaeL
Earn Ganges.—I have attentively considered Mr.

Slatterns communication at p. ^^5, on the subject of my
rain gauges in Pembroke Dockyard, but I do not

think he has shown any error in the observations, I

will not dispute the theory from which he infers that

some additional amount of rain would have been

received by the o-iuLh gauge had it been placed at the

same level as the 8-iach gauge, instead of 37 feet G inches

above it, although I am inclined to doubt whether
sufficient data exist for determining invariably what the

exact increase per foot should be. But I very much
level, and by

the side of the 8-inch gauge, would actually have received

as much as the latter, for this simple reason that when
it was 80 placed it did not do so. The two gauges were
side by side for two years, during which time the excess

in the 8-inch gauge was 4.957 inches, being an aunual

excess of 2.478 inches, which is only 0.188 inch more

use that terra. The cold nortii winds are mjunous to

plants in general. Whenever we say that trees are

"scorched" by tlie ^ind, this means nothmg else than

that the air streaming by the leaves without ceasmg

causes evaporation in a much stronger degree than the

moisture which must arise from the root is produced.

The equilibrium between the evaporation and the supply

of moisture is broken off, the tissue becomes exhausted,

the membranes of tlie cells lose the power of further

absorption and faU together, the leaf becoming dry and

brown, falls off. Though the phenomena are not in all

respects tiie same, the effect of cold on young field

plants is not different. North and east winds bring

cold currents of air, west and south winds damper

currents. Therefore the former are injurious, parti-

cularly in the spring, and we are accustomed to protect

our trees and plantations from their influence as much

as po?sible. This injurious effect on fine fruit trees is

particularly known by tbe nurserymen. They^ fear

nothing more than the cold of the night, which is the

more injurious when the days are hot, as occurs fre-

quently in the spring, and TA'heu the position of the

plants against walls or hedges causes the hot sunbeams

to concentrate on tlie ti-ees in a greater degree. A
difference of temperature of oO*" Fahr. between day and

night is not rare in such' circumstances. When the

flower-buds cover the branches in thousands, and the

hot sunbeams during day make the juices ascend in the

heated plants, then the buds open, and the beautiful but

extremely tender flowers expand with an astouishing

rapidity. But when the cold of night succeeds the heat of

that beautiful day of spring, it causes the fluids to evaporate

out of the tender flower leaves, which crumple together;

but the ascension of fluids through the branches for

filUng and re-strengthening the exhausted organs is

not produced by it in an erpial degree. The flowers and
all they contain become unfit for the formation of the

fruit ; they fall before the time ; the object of their

existence is lost, Can there be a more reasonable expla-

nation for the frequent failure of the harvest of our
fruit trees, than in the premature opening of their

flowers ? Are not the means which art, based on expe- ! than the difference between them when the 5-inch

IS now (September) perfectlyTi^^^^^^f^f^Sr^
well

;
It IS about 9 feet high : P. exceL ,

^"*»8
1837 and 1850. is ouitB nnl,,; ,™^ !^'''^' P'^nted^and 1850, is quite unlnjured/'^o;:!, Pjf.'fl

«

Gerardiaua, planted ia 1851, is uniSd !rnJ,u
' ^•

8lo;v_; P Lninhertiana, planted ia iSig'S ,?.:«?
uninjured, growth rapid

; P. Fremontiana ^i . i'
"*

1852, was killed in 1853 ; P. Llayeaua pTalfr'^^ «
s uninjured, growth slow; P. Benthamiana doll'*'
?. Sabiniaua. planted in 1852. is uninji-ed ti

Teocote, died a season or

doubt whether a 5-iuch gauge at the

raVid7PrrrdiafranTMo^^^^^^^^ Z'Xto ^T
varieties, as' apulcensis, Ayacahuite, Harlweei

^^
phylla, filifolia, longifolia, oocarpa, orlzabse, KlieS"

two after bein^^ nknt,.!^^
Abies Douglasi, planted in 1837, and now from 1^
20 feet high, is much injured

; A. Menziesi nknM'
1839 and 1851, the former 'plant is i^hS
uisects, but neither is injured by the season- ^^
rapid. A. cephalonica, planted in 1840, is u^iSi^
growth slow ; A, Sraithiana and morinda, plaDtedm
1841, are uninjured, growth slow

; A. BrumiJ
planted m 1852, was protected in winter but injuredM
spring, growth rapid ; Picea Nordmauniana, planted

^

1852, is perfectly uninjured; P. Pinsapo, planted b
1849 and 1852, do.; P. nobilis, planted in 1850^3
and 1852, do.; P. Webbiana, planted in 1851, has had
its side shoots killed, leading shoots uninjured- p
Pindrow, planted in 1849, side shoots uninjuredjleadinr'

shoots killed (in a very exposed east aspect)- p
amabilis, planted in 1849, is uninjured, growth iov-
P. grandis, do., uninjured; African Cedar, planted ^
1849, is uninjured, growth rapid

; Deodars, planted from

1S38 to 1852, are uninjured
; Araucarias, plauted from

1839 to 1850, uninjured
;
A. brevifolia, planted in 1850

do. : Cryptomerias, planted from 1848 to 1851 in vsn

i

rience, uses for protecting the trees against the cold of

night, indicated by science itself? That influence of

evaporation can be ascertained much better by other
phenomena, and especially by a higher degree of tem-
perature; so great is the influence, that we see in it the

key to the explanation of many phenomena of vege-
table life.

When leaves are put under an inverted glass, a mois-
ture is seen on the inner surface. This is water, which is

discharged from the leaves. Wliat takes place m that
glass happens also in the atmosphere in the natural state.

Expose a plant to a great heat without bringing water
within its reach, and very soon you will see it decay.
But apply water to it before it is quite exliausted, and it

will return to its former fulness. Put cut branches into
a red, yellow, or violet liquid, and you will find that the
inner tissue takes that colour, and consequently that the
fluid has mounted into the plant. A French mechanic,
Boucherie, some years ago, invented a means of pre-
serving timber from decay. His object was to saturate
with a substance which served to prevent all growth iji

^

the newly cut wood in which sap stiil existed. He cut

!

the trunks from trees in their foliage, and placed thera I

with the surface of the section in a mixture of acidum
'

pyrolignosum with oxidium of iron. The black fluid
'

was to be attracted upwards by continual evaporation,
which would soon fill the younger branches, and take
the place of the fluids which exuded through the leaves

;
thus the evaporation on the surface has exactly the
action of a pump. In proportion as moisture is evapo-
rated, water must be supphed, for the tissue cannot be
empty, [To be continued.)

i

gauij^e was on the tower. Besides, if an addition is to be
made to the amount really received by the o-inch gauge
while it occupied the higher posiiiou, the same
in proportion must be added to the receipts of

the 8-inch gauge when it was there ; and there

will then be an excess on the side of the larger

gauge more than suflBcient to neutralise the correction

added to the smaller one, and enough to make the total

excess on the 4^ years considerably on the side of the
8-inch gauize, under the three different relative positions

in which the gauges were placed. It would, perhaps,
strengthen the argument if I were to give up that
series of observations to which alone Mr, Slalter refers,

because the remaining three years' results give an
excess over the smaller gauge, which would be still

more increased by applying the proposed correction to

the 8-inch gauge at tlie high level. But I am not dis-

posed to do so,^ because I think all careful bond fide
observations (which these were) arc, as far as they go,
useful, and are much more valuable when given as
actually taken than if corrected by any assumed rule,

to suit a theory, however correct that theory may be.

But are we in a position to assert that that theory is ab-
solutely and invariably true In all cases \ Mr. Miller's
extensive and careful experiments in the mountains
of the lake district prove beyond question that the
amount of rain increases the higher the gauges are
placed, until about 2000 feet are reached, above which

exposed situations, much injured, in others perfectly

iminjured ; C. viridia, planted in 1852, is perfectly m.
injured and growing rapidly, although in an exposed

situation (east); Taxodium sinense pendulum, planted in

1850, is uninjured; T. distichum sempervirens, planted

in 1849, died in 1850; T. sempervirens (Sequoia

gigantea), planted in 1849 and 1850, uninjured ; Cn-

pressus Goveniana, planted in 1850, died inl8a3;(I

torulosa, plauted in 1840 and 3850, uninjured
j C.

Uhdeana, planted in 1850, do., growth rapid; C.Lam.

bertiana, planted in 1850, do., growth very rapid ;C.

thurifera, planted in 1850, died in 1853 ; C. elegauSj

planted in 1851, do.; € Corneyana, planted in 18ol, is

uninjured; C, Knightiana, planted in 1851, died in 1853;

C. funebris, planted in 1851, side shoots injured in

1852-53, but uninjured in 1853-54; C. ciajeafeK

planted in 1851, lost the leading shoots in 1853-545

otherwise uninjured ; Juniperus recurva, planted in

1849, uninjured; J. hibernica and chinensis, h» do.;

J, excelsa, planted in 1852, injured (this was not a

healthy plant); J. Bedfordiana, do., dead in 1853;

Thuja Warreana, planted in 1849, uninjured; T. aurea,

planted in 1850, do; Biotia orientalis stricta, planted in

1851, do.; B.glauca, planted in 1852, do.; Larixpen-

dula, planted in 1849, do.; Cephalotaxus Yortnm,

planted in 1851, do. ; Libocedrus chilensis, pWed in

1852, do.; L. viridis, planted in 1852,do.; Fitz-lloya

patagonica, planted in 1852,do.; Saxe-Gothreacoiispieuii,

planted in 1852, slightly injured iu 1353-54, fcut now

'quite recovered, A. Toicnley Farl'ersJPM'S'iCwm

Hull, Preston, Lancashire. 1 have just read your

leading article, in last week's Paper, relative to ti»

hardiness of the Pine tribe, and as my experience diff^

from that ofyour other correspondents in a few instoces,

I will mention tliem. In the first place, amongtheW
Pines, which you say are too tender lo be worth plantg

Home Correspondence.
Limestone Walls.—As the economy of beat is of ira-

height it again decreases ; and this, I think, was not halepensis haa with mc been totally uninjured

;

expected, until found to be so by actual observation, among those whose hardiness you say seems to be eB»-

There may be an anomaly in the results I have recorded. Wished, Ayacahuite has been so much ^^P?^^^
but certainly it is not because they were observed in a necessitate its removal. Among Spruces, again,Momtia

dock-yard. The "— " '' . -^ f. .. . , . ... ^ r._...4:„^ ,ho Ipadiae
.

one m question occupies 73 acres
,

the high sheds over the building ships are ranged along
the north side of it ; the tower stands at the opposite

,,^^.„„^^ .^ ^ , . -.
1

si<^e of the yard, near the western ancrle, entirelv isolated

Eruc^^^^^^^^^
*"1 "Tn "' T^ ^^' ^' "°- ^^^ ^^"^^^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^ o^^-^ ^^il^i4. A morJerposedinstructive to renew the subject of damp from limestone '

situation for
- - =,_ .

ii.|/uscu

walls "Somerset" will, doubtless, have a dner wall '^auge was al
by a brick lining, but he must prove that it is « bv in. i Th^ t^^t>. n.
tercept

has It i

5 or 6
poaitivi

them m

has all the young wood killed, including the lead^

shoot some 18 inches long; and among i^ilverSj^

Webbiana and Plchta, which you pronounce hardy,

^
killed to a stump, and must be removed, ^f=^^

.^^^pvo™ former ia undoubtedly breaking again- Amongt}pres^>

a gauge caunot well be found. The lower those you mention have all stood perfeciiy ^eiM

_ ^y dry on every side but that exposed
to the atmosphere, that I replaced them

; perhaps we
may come nearer the cause of the damp appearance
of limestone walls by considering the heat-conducting
property of the stone as compared with brick. We
know that clay- houses covered with thatch are the
warmest known ; stone and slate the coldest. I think
that following this idea m-y lead us to the proof that
there is no innate damp in limestone. I cannot admit
« I, P. S.'s '' solution of the difficulty either ; I have m
this house a staircase descending to an outer door along
a kitchen wall fimd ; this wall is painted 6 feet high in
oil, above the plaister ia merely coloured : in damp
weather the smooth oil surface is pearled over with
moisture, whilst the rest of the wall gives no sign of it.
Ihe^nquiry seems to me full of interest and utility,
an>i 1 wish some person, at once practical and learned,
wouia set us a\\ right. J). V,

»^.^T'^L * ^^^f^*^'"^*—it may Interest our botanical^adwj to know tlmt the herbarium of the late P. BW€b& iusq whose sudden decease we reported lastweek, has been left by will to the H

is all I ever attempted to show. I am not concerned to
argue whether a 10-inch gauge is or ia not large enough
for all practical purposes ; I dare say it is so, but the
question in hand is whether a 12, 18, 24, or other
larger size will not record a larger amount of rain In
proportion than a 10-inch or smaller size. T, S. P.

Hoses by tlie iliUion,

I

Araucarias

yard

have
a Httlo by ihe spring frosts.

mistake in including Cupressus

suffered, but the Deod^ sn

thurifera m

ffeffd

made

IDJ

1 including '-''1'''^,^ ,'^r f 0. Farm^f

notices—I do not possess the plant ^'^'^n^
Nonsuch Park, near Chcam, Surrey,

.^'' reinrne*

I perceive my name nientloned, as iiaviDg^^^^^^^

Cupressus macrocarpa among my plants urn ^ ^^

m '^ ... . " — '" "'^ -trand Duke of

VU^^L' ^L^f *5«refor0 be shortly conveyed to'"^"'** *T,
^ deported in the museum th^e.

Plorence, and be

make,
ripe, an
shaded, in any other

; of Geant des Batailles Iiardlv one
will miss,and Louis Bonaparte, MaJuine Li.ffav, Ma^na
Rosea, H.C., strike nearly as well; the H.P. may, ^'hen
rooted, be potted, introduced into heat in the winter

5Ul t" *'^ \«a

It may not be much known
with what facility cuttings of the Hybrid Perpetual and ^ ...^ .^^^^^
Hybrid China Roses strike, and what nice plants they

| afpeai^nce"" oFbeing so, and I was
^-^- The cuttings may be taken at any time when altogether, when my gardener and I pi--,

j^adisg

<l planted ma border with a north aspect, or, if signs of vitality about it, particularly ^""^
i^i^i'i^

shoot. Encouraged by thisappeai-ance, t^cf
^^^^

to remain, and we now have the satisfaction
^ ^^^

vigorous branching head, ^^i^^^ 7 have not f^

coinpletely destroyed. My P?«^,^i _r!Le of tb«*
early spring, and soon will produce their flowers. N.
Newport^ Isle of Wight

Hardiness of Condferg.—Your leading article of
Saturday last, on the hardihood of newly Introduced
trees and shrubs (in regard to which you appear not to
have received retui-ns from this county) induces me to
presume yon will find the following report acceptable'"™ this place:—Pinna insignia, planted in 1850

*

in

from

,^u.uu» ur^n.u.ug
"-"-J^-- p^odaTB ha^%

„,_
recovered, and I am rerj' doubtful wl|«^*^^f° apparfli*

ever will. Libocedru. chilensis,
.J'^ ,,8y siflce,

unliurt by the winter, h«8 *"'^^g„ari.sbiiif

and I am vwry doubtfu <» '"
JJall.-.

this climate. Omald i»^<«fe?' . ^ff.% state
*»«

Wilh reference to Piniis ins.gn'S, IP

various specimens of it are pla°'f^ °
„.ea. «- - ud

differp.it wtuations, sheltered and «?^ j^jiog 1^J, b"' .««*
""^

I

earned brown m the wmter and spring 1853-54, but it of them (to mj knowledge) was inj
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^ter and spriiig. Tiie climate here (CleveiloD, Somer-

getdore) is m'M, but the sea-breezes are very keen and

fresh. An Abies morinda also lost its young shoots.

p. ins-'^nis grows here far more rapidly than any ever-

0«en tree with which I am acquainted. I have two or

Shrte specimens planted amongst Scotch and Pinasters

on a hill-side, facing south, but rocky, and exposed to

the westerly gales. They are outstripping all the trees

nronnd them, and are rendered conspicuous by their

rich green foliage and shapely growth. The Cedrus

Deodara, at least whilst young, does not seem to like an

exposed situation. Some specimens I have are stunted

and distressed. The excelsa seems nearly as haivly ng

the insignis, but not quite so fast in growth ; its shup-,

however, seems better adapted for resisting tlie

wind. I should think that the insignis, if not care-

ully planted, would be liable to be blown over. E.

Here (High Elms) P. halepensis has been perfectly

hardy, but I have not been able to raise P- macrocarpa

and F. Cerabroifles, several having failed, but not from
frost P. insignis flourishes— one died, I know not from
what cause, when it was apparently in a most vigorous

state. One Taxodium sempervirens died, cut off by
the frost, others close by were uninjured. I have lost

this summer many Apple trees and Laburnums, ap-

parently in full vigour ; I cannot understand the cause. Z,
In my opinion your correspondents have all omitted

one great essential, while writing of the hardiness of
Coaifers, viz.—the distance of the plants from water.
Here in West Suffolk, on high ground, I had a plant of

A. Khutrow a good deal injured, close to a pond,
although a much larger plant, and much more exposed,
but near no water, is perfectly unharmed. Also near
water Picea Pindrow turned rather yellow, and made
very little growth ; and Cupressus torulosa lost its

leader. Finns

off the

the

I

!sa, not mentioned in your summary,
stood near water quite untouched. Is there much risk

in moving a very growing plant of this latter, about
8 feet high, of course taking up as good a ball as we can
manage ? I propose operating within the next fort-
night, a J. B., Sept 12. [We should not fear
move it.]

Tlie Sunjlowcr.

to

surface, which turn over into the bottom of
open trench. The dung should be buried regu-

larly in the bottom of every second trench, the middle
of which is to be marked at'each end with bits of sticks
to mark out the centre of tlie dung over which the line
is to be stretched when the plants are to be &et. This
kind of digging is by the i^oottish cottagers called
hough trenching; this mode of culture should be always
adopted when littery dung or night-soil is UFcd. The
plauts may be set as the digging proceeds, or if not the
surface should be left rough-ridged until planting time.
when Cabbages are to be cut for the kiiclien or the
market they should not be left too long uncut; cut them
with a little slope, and no more than is necessary for

cooking. leaving all the under leaves entire for some
time. Thus 20 or even 30 crops of excellent Cabbages
may be obtained from the ground in one seascm, viz.,

from the end of May to the end of February, cutting

the heads regularly as they advance to maturity, and as

above hinted. Like Brussels Sprouts, each successive
cutting will be found of better relish tl>an the preceding
one. The Early Vanack is a good kind for this mwle of

culture, as it is not so ready to burst or crack as flie

other early sorts, a point of much importance to the

cottager, especially during the present state of the

Potato crop, RoheH M^Nab, Monmtgsidc, vrfrr Edin-
burgh,

Si/ringhig.—In perusing your leading article at p. 547,
I noticed a pas^ni^e, which is, in my opinion, calculated

to somewhat mislead. After describing the condition of

continental gardens, you say, ** There is not an appren-

tice with us who would not stare at being ordered to

syringe his plants in the morning, or mid-day, at least

there ought not to be." Now, what are we to learn

from this 2 I believe, in fact I am pohitive, that it is

the practice of many of the best cultivators of fruits and

plants (of course I allude to those grown under glass)

at the present time, to thoroughly moi&ten their plants

overhead, as well as the entire internal surface of the

structure in which they are grown, in the morning,

more especially it" there is a prospect of the occurrence

Those who are in the habit ofof a bright, sunny day. -

Among mv papers I find the'^enclosed . forcing French Beans during winter and spring, know

— — ^^^r

Verbenas, which make a brilliant dibplay und last ka^
In perfection,aud their vai'ieticfi being now so numerous,

they comprise nearly every colour wliich is required for

out-door decoration. Am<_'Ug good deop purple sorts,

which are tiill comparatively scarce, the best appears

to be Purjile King, whose uniform growth and profusion

of flowera reuJer it difficult to be superseded for bedding

purposes. Some of tl.w best delicate pink kinds with a
crimson eye were Jane, Lady Holland, and Etiole d©
Venus. Louis Philippe is a dark veh* ty criinfon, com-
pact in habit, and good, and Macranlha is ft ^T
desirable rosy pink variety. Lady of the Lake and St.

Margaret's are vt ell-known kinds, and even where Ver-

benas are extensively grown, as they are here, the old

Tweediana caimot well be dispensed with. White Perfec-

tion igemj loved for white heds,as is also white Campanula,

which, if dtpiived of its decaying blos&oms ana - is

after the f^r^t flowering, w ill blo)>m profusely a second time.

CEnothera macrocariva has be< n brilliant as a ytllow bed,

but its beauty is now over. Among masses of Calceolanns,

one made up of a band of bright yellow on the outside,

with an inner band of deep brown and the crntre filled

with '^frongcr growing pale yellows, had a good effect

Of Heliotropes, Corymhosnm, owing to its compact

growth, dt.
J
rich colour, nnd the freeness with win'ch

it flowers, is the gn itest favourite. Scarlet }Mnr-

goniums are cultivnted here in great qnantiiies both for

\
bed?, borders, and VhsrF. For the In^t, which are mndo
of Mah**!>e stone, and set at ngular dL,:....^.^ ..^.irtoir

all the terrace walls, Tom Thumbs are exclusively

employed, and when uniformly j;rnwn and well flowew d^

as those here are, they produce, as may be imagir ed,

an effect truly striking. When their Uossomiug is

over, their tops are pruned in, and their roots out »tack,

BO as to allow them U\ ^o into small pots, in which th cy are

wintered in a greenhouse in which the fire heat em ployed

iRJust sufficient to keep out frost, and no more. In beds,

Flower of the Day and Robiuboi/ Defi.-ujce Verbena

were mixed together, and edged with the pflretly little

Lobelia raccmosa ; and in a border in front of the

Orangery were the following Geraniumfl, planted in

rowp, viz. : — Cerise Unique and Compa/jium in the

middle, with Frogmore Scarlet next the house, and two

it was drawn out from information I had received ' that without an abundant supply of water overhead in I rows of Tom Thumb :md <uic of Mangle's Variegated,

of the value of the Sunflower, and sent some time since the morning and during the day, it would be almost an
to New South Wales, where I thought it might eventually

I

impossibility to keep down those pests, red spider and
prove useful when labour became cheap, which at pre- thrips. Now, if we admit the correctness of the

sent does not seem very probable. It has struck me remarks referred to, then I say that numbers of gar-

that it might be well suited for introduction into the
|
deners at the present time are wrong in their practice.

Madeira Islands, where they require f^cme new export,
since their striple product, the wine, is failing from the
effect of Vine disease. It may also serve, if mv informa-
tion on the subject is correct, as a material for paper-
making. There is time this season to try the experi-
ment on a small scale, from any small number of seeds
and stems which you may be able to collect ; and if it

turns out that only one-half can be done of that which
is stated, it will be useful, and worth the trial.

The Sunflower (Heiianthua annuus) is propagated by
seed, which sown in the spring produces seed again in

tiie autumn. It grows rapidly and exhausts the soil

lite Tobacco or any other drawing crop, and is particu-

larly suited for woodland or rich alluvial land newly
broken up, which generally renders the growth of

Wheat, &c., too luxuriant for the production of seed.

The plant grows large, and 2J lbs. of seed are required
for an acre of land, which it is stated will produce IJ
ton of seed, 2 tons of stems and branches, which when

I certainly think that the subject will admit of an

explanation, whicli will be of service, more especially to

young gardeners ; and I also think that the practice of

experienced men is, or ought to be, more relied upon

than mere theory. G. N'., Ealing, [Be practice what it

may, it is certain that plauts should not be syringed in

the morning as a rule. Of course when weather is

overcast, or in the early year, when the sun has no

power, morning syringing does no harm : but at such

times it is not wanted, if the business of the gardener is

properly performed. When plants are well wetted, in well-

managed houses in the evening, there will have been no

loss of moisture during the night, unless hy the action

of brick flues and a high temperature. But both the

latter are wrong. Flues, when moisture is wanted,

should be furnished with evaporating pans, and night

temperature should be carefully kept down at the time

when plants want atmospheric moisture. If a house is

too dry in the day, it should be moistened by flooding

and Flower of the Day in front. On th© lawn was ft

good bed of the dwarf deep purple Dahlia Zelinda,

edged with a baud of white Alysbunx. The low terrace

walls which divide the parterres from the lawu are

covered with crimson China Rr^^^s, which are now
* beautifully in bloom, a condition in which they are

more or less all the summer and autumn, even up till

frost comes. For ornamental facings for dwarf walla

what can therefore be more suituble Uuiu this, or even

the common China Rose I

The magnificent Orange trees, of which there is aa

admirable collection here, are now all in tlie open

their fresh green colour and luxuriant growth.

Stripped will yield I4 ton of silky fibre, and 1 ton of
j
the floors, or watering the walls, and not by syringing

coarse fibre, and 2 tons of leaves. The ton and a half the plants in bright sunshine. With regard to winter

of seed husked will produce 810 lbs,, or ^3 gallons of oil

fit for table use or for lamps, as well as for machinery
*ad manufacturing purposes. The oil is so pure and
free from aqueous particles that it is particularly suited

^r watchmakers and all the finer parts of machinery.
The seeds are also valuable as an article of food, making,
when ground into flour, excellent bread, pastry, and
biscuits. The fine fibre of the stems is suited for making
all descriptions of paper, and the coarse for the manu-
facture of ropes, mats, cordage and canvas. The leaves

are superior green food for cattle, and the take remain-
ing, after the oil is pressed from the seeds and husks, is

Valuable for fattening them. Any part of the plant not
required for any of the above purposes, yields by
burning excellent potash for manufactures or for

Baanure." B.
Mattrialfor /*a/)cr.—Amongst the various plants that

have been proposed as substitutes for rags in the manu-
facture of paper, I have seen very few that could be
easily produced without^ somewhat encroaching on land
^^t could be more profitably employed. There are

numbers of plants that will grow by our roadsides and
river banks—plants that cannot be uprooted without

g^eatdifficulty— that I think might be used with great

advantage for paper making. Amongst these I may
Mention more particularly the Butterbur (Petasites

T^gans), Coltsfoot (Tussilago farfara), Burdock (Arc-
tium Lappa), &c. The first two, more particularly, are

^^^^where very abundant. To these I think might be
added Hemp Agrimony (Eupatorium cannabinum), the

Jhfferent species of Epilobium,&c. I see llv. Bentall

Wmterested in this question ; would he be willing (o

^Ke an experiment of some of these plants? The
M)^tsfoot and Butterbur are now in perfection by all

Streams, and could be collected at a triflini: expeupe,
^en by children, T, W, Gcmng, 44, Iligh Street,

Worcmen
-^^ Article for Cottagers'— CiiUurc of Cabbages.—

th^^!^
•
^^^ K^ound lengthways in the direction in which

*«© drdla are to run, at least one spit deep, wi th a paring

and spring forcing, as the sua has no power at that

time, it is of no consequence when the syringing is done
;

but with good management it is not wanted even then,

except at night.]

Mosquito Smoke.— In anf^wer to your correspondent,

who asks for information as to the plant mentioned by

Mr. Fortune as burned by the Chinese to drive away
mosquitoes, I may state that I have somewdiere read or

heard of the plant in question being a species of Artemisia.

I wish that I could remember my authority, which I at

the time considered to be good ; 1 have already delayed

in the hopes of more precise information turning up,

and send this in the hope that the suggestion may prove

useful. /. J), Hoohcvj Kew,

New Plants.
85. EsCALLON'rA BENSA. PL and Linden.

** A busby shiub and small tree, growing in the

highest parts of the province of Merida. It is a pretty

species, with small, shining, very dense leaves, and

having numerous pinkish white flowers. With a little

shelter it would probably stand our ordinary winters,

for it has often been met with covered with snow, and

on the banks of streams which are frequently frozen."

Stands in Mr, Linden's catalogue at 15 ir.

We are unacquainted with this plant.

^^. Lobelia Ghiesbreghti. Linden.
" This elegant Utile species is a native of Mexico, and

was introduced by M. Giiiesbreght. It flowers very

abundantly; its pretty red blossoms expand in succession

during the whole summer, and continue as late as

October." Priced in Mr. Linden's catalogue at 10 fr.

Only known to us from the above announcement.

air;

show them to be in the best of health, and, owin^ to the

bright weather we have lately been experiencing, their

young wood has got nicely ripened. The largest of

them measures about 10 feet in diameter of head, uliicb

Is beautifully symmetrical iu elmpe. Several others are,

however, nearly as large, Npne of them have been

retuhbed for some tiuje. The arches and walls

of ithe Orangery are finely clad with Cobeea scan-

dens, which flowers and fruits abundantly, and per-

mitted as it is in places to fe.-toou from the roof, it haa

a charming effect. The square pillars which support

the roof are covered quite 10 feet in height with Fuchsia

coralliim, which is at present one mass of blossoms, ^id

extremely ornamental, the long slender branches

hamring tier above tier in graceful succesision from top

to bottom.

Fruit has been a good crop here this year. The

orchard has only hccii planted five years, and it is well

sheltered from the north and east. Marie Louise and

Crassane Pears are bearing famously asstnndards ; and

of Plums, such as Denyer^s Victoria, and other good kinds,

there have been abundance, small treea yielding more

tlian a bushel each. Gooseberries are also said to have

been a L^„vy crop, and quite free from the blight which
i has been so common eifaewhere this year. Plums are,

! however, a little affected with it Wall fruit has also

been good. Both Apricots and Peaches on young trees

have been plentiful. The latter are on a concreted

border, and have proved most satisfactory.

Garden Meiroranda.
HoLLANB House, Kensington.—The flower garden

here, which consists of beds edged witli Box on gravel,

is now as gay as bright-coloured flowers can possibly

make it The beds are for the most part filled with

FLORIC^ULTURE.
WoTKRi.vG Carnations.—It is a fact which I think

cannot be disputed that many layers are annually Icmt

i by over kindufss ; being made more susceptible of cold

than they otherwise would be by the nursing and coddling

iheyget in frames; and where the plan can be followed,

I

of wintering them under a glass roof with open sides, I

would most certainly recommend lU But for those

who either cannot or will not be at tlie ex})ense of sueh

an erection, the old system of protection xcust suffice.

1i. * must, therelore, choo«e a nordi aspect for their

frame?, and put a thick layer of coal-ashes on the bottom,

ou which ruw^s of bricks muet be laid, tufficiently far

apart, that the pots may stand just touching each other:

the frame should be tiUed at bottom, to admit a fr«»

current "f air, which it is desirable to obtain as long

as possible. Brick pits or frames, which are decidedly

prelerable, should have square apertures, both before

aud behind, wiUia sliding panel or door, in order that

in rainy weather, when the lights are down, » cireola-

tion could not be obtained ; and on diia I wowW
lay great stress, for beingj^kept too cloit ^igend^rs

m-
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WliilemiWaw, uud loo ofieD ruiny a whole stock.
^

iu their \vinter quai'cers, attention must be paid to

taking ofT the li-hts on every opportunity, and draw-

in'^ i!iem over again on the appearance of rani. In fact,

it must be borne in mind that abundance of air, without

unnecessary exposure to cutting wind?, is essentially

requisite for the heilth of the lasers. During the time

they are in the frames, the soil or compost in which

they are to be flowered should be well looked after.

The heaps should be often turned, and especially in

J'rosty weather, when a vigilant look-out must be kept

for wire- worm. The compost I would recommend is

two barrowfuls of rotten turf, well broken with the spade;

two barrowfuls of very rotten horse-manure, from a

Melon or Cucumber-bed ; one barrowful of rotten

leaves, i.e, leaf mould ; and one barrowful of road

sand. All this should be well mixed and repeatedly

turned, so that the incorporation may be complete. The

turf ought, every bit of it, to go through the hand, and

the luujps be pulled to pieces, to detect the hidden

foe; and though only one wireworni may be found,

still you may consider yourself amply repaid for your

trouble. The soil having been well turned, about a

fortnight before the time of planting the layers out,

which is generally about the latier end of March, some-

times sooner or later, according to the season, I put

plenty of drainage in the pot?, aud fill them to the rim

'.with the compost, which will then subside before I plant;

avid, in order that the soil may be perfectly clear, or to

mivke assurance doubly sure, I insert pieces of Carrot

and' slices of Potatoes, to entrap any grubs or insects

which may have before escaped ; a more certain way
than thiSj however, has lately been adopted by a friend

of min^; he puts about 2 peeks of soil at a time into his

side-oven, and, after subjecting it to a heat destructive to

uritality, whether in theshape of worms or eggs, heremoves

'it^and subjects another parcel to the s.ime process, till he

^hfts Huiificient for his use : and iu parts of the country
- -wliere ovens are common, and where, of course, there

is a consta-iit and abundant heat, a great deal can be

efPecUially cleaned with no other expense than the

trouble. All this may to £ome growers appear needless,

and a trouble which the differenee will not repay ; but

it is punctuality and care in small matters which very

often enatle the grower of 50 pairs to beat the careless

cultivator of 500, and at the same time prevent the loss

and murtlfieation of seeing layer after layer of some
favourite sort go off in rapid succession. If this then

can be prevented, I think it will be acknowledged that

no trouble is too great that will accomplish it. I now
the pots.

the pots

A horn-

PlNERY.

come to the planting of the layers out in

andThey should be set a pair in each,

ought not to be less than half pecks.

beam, or other hedge, having a south or south-east

exposure, will be found must suitable for them. A
wail ought to he as much as pos.sihle avoided ; such a

situation will be found extremely prejudicial, being so

liable to draughts and eddies, A iter having been

planted a short time, the sticks may he inserted in the

pots, for if delayed, it is very probable the roots may
be injured. As the layers grow, or spindle, as it is

*,usually ter^ned. they must be carefully tied up to the

jstickfi, wiih soft worsted, or fastened with.Howiand's
m^tiUlic wire. After they have grown about a foot

high,? a top-dre^jig of very rotten co\^^ianure wiU be
found beneficial ; and as the weather gets warmer,
''they must be carefully watered, the sod in the^orfiever
being allowed to get thoroughly dry. As the buds
appearjund^ou have decided which to remove, they
xuay be redu<:ed in number, and the laterals, or side buds,
also taken away, in order that all the energies of the
plants may be directed towards to those that remain,
which will increase their size, if intended for exhibition.

The number of these should be regulated according to

the strength of the plants ; some think that tliree

flowers are enough for each layer to bring to perfection,

but ?iye^ I think, is generally about the mark. I under-
stand that some cultivators reduce to one, when
intended for exhibition. The buds and plants will now
be subject to the attacks of various pests. The cuckoo
spit is one of them, and is easily seen and removed.
The green-fly is more common and troublesome, but
may easily be got rid of by using a small bag of India-
rubber, filled with Scotch anutf, with which the buda
must be dusted very early in the morniug, or inmie-
diately after rain ; the insects will then generally be
found clustered together, and a puff or two of snuflf

^destroys them effectually.

^Calendar of Operations.
i^or the msuing weeh,)

r

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CoNSEEVATOKY, &c.—The bright dry weather which

has prevailed of late has been very favourable for the

increase of red spider, and any specimens which are at

all inclined to be weakly or sickly should be carefully

examined, and if they are found to be at all infested

with this pest, hnmediate steps must be taken to clean
them; for if the foliage is allowed to become disHgured
liov it will he unsightly for months to come. Give air
freely, in order to get the young wood well matured,
^'teeh is the only way of avoiding the attacks of mildew,

:; iBJietlSj and ail the many ilia to which pUnts with badly
V ripeiied wood are subject in winter. Trim and thin the

y lyvii^irs on the roof, so as to admiVlight freely, particu.

SiM^}^ *>^*^^ winter flowering plants ti»at have not ripened
^.jUieir growth, sudi as the Luculias, &c., for such things

will now require all the light that can be afforded them;
but if they hava hitherto been kept closely shaded from

bright fauushiue, the shading should be gradually dis-

continued. Preparations should be made for housing

or protecting tender plants from heavy rains without

loss of lime, for it is not safe to calculate upon the con-

tinuance of the present delightful weather much longer,

and persons who may be under the necessity of resorting

to temporary protections, such as skeleton pits, Sec,

should lose no time in getting these ready, so as to be

prepared for the worst. While fine weather continues,

however, everything will be better left out of doors,

exposed to the free action of the air and the night

dews; only be prepared to place them under some pro-

tection immediately heavy rains or frosty nights occur.

Cold Pits.—The temperature, &c., of these must be

regulated iu accordance with the waiUs of the inmates.

FORCING DEPARTiMENT.
-The whole stock of plants should be care-

fully attended to with water, giving them a liberal

supply, excepting of course those maturing their growth;

for, with the bright weather which we are experiencing,

there will be considerable risk of a portion of the

stock fruiting prematurely, unless they are well sup-

plied with water at the root- Also keep the atmo-

sphere moist by gentle syringings, and frequently

sprinkling the paths, &c. ; but plants showing fruit

stiould not be syringed overhead until after flowering.

Dispense with tlie use of shading as far as can be done

without risk, and expose the plants to all the light

possible, to induce fine strong robust foliage, and a

stocky habit of gx'owth ; for plants of this character

are always found to produce the finest fruit Young
plants growiug in open beds will enjoy au occasional

watering with chilled manure water ; and those swell-

ing fruit will also be benefited by a liberal supply of

the same. Keep Black Jaraaicas and Montserrats

intended to show fruit towards the end of next month
dry at the root, and expose them to sunshine, to

thoroughly check and mature their growth ; and if this

is properly efiected, there will be no danger of their

showing fruit at the proper time. Vineries.—If bright

weather continues it will be advisable to shade Grapes

that are thoroughly ripe and wanted to hang for some
time, to prevent their losing their plumpness, which

some sorts soon do when kept too warm. Give

abundance of air at all times, but where the Grapes are

ripe avoid allowing; drying currents to blow through the

house. Stop laterals iu the late house, keeping the

foliage regularly exposed to light, so as to have
it as healthy aud vigorous as possible. Late fruit

beginning to colour should be encouraged with

plenty of wai^mth and air ; for fruit ripened during

this fine weather will be very superior in quality,

and will also be more likely to hang than if it has to be

ripened by artificial means lattr in the season, when
there will be comparatively little sunshine. Keep thrips

in check by repeated fumigations, and use every means
to prevent red spider injuring tiie foliage. Peaches.—
As the trees will now be freely exposed to the air day
and night, very little attention will be required here for

the present. The foliage should, however, be guarded
from red spider by occasional washings with the engine,

in order to preserve it in health until it has performed
its functions, and decays naturally. If any trees have
to be removed from the open wall 'to here this may be
done immediately the present crop of fruit is gathered,

as the removal, if very carefully eifected, will not prevent
the wood ripening, and there will be plenty of time for

the trees to make fresh roots and get sutficienily esta-

blished to be able to carry an average crop of fruit next
season, if not forced too early, iMelons.—The late

crops of these, unless wanted for some special purpose,
should be pushed on as rapidly as possible, for besides
being very uncertain late iu autumn, fruit ripened after
cloudy damp weather sets in is never good for much.
Maintain a brisk steady bottom-heat. Keep the Vines
clear of laterals, and look sharply after red spider.

Give air freely during the day, but shut up early in
the afternoon with a rather high moist temperature,
giving a little air late in the evening, if necessary, to
prevent damp.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SIIRUliUERIES.
It IS not improbable that the delightful weatlier of the

last few weeks, and the pressure of other work, &c.,
may have induced some persons to delay the w(»rk of
propagation ; winter is, however, fast creeping upon u*?,

aud every possible dispatch shouUl be used with this
work, where it is at all in arrears ; for cuttings put in
after this time will be difficult to winter, unless very
carefully managed, and every possible dispatch used lo

get them rooted and hardened off without loss of time.
Get those that are rooted placed in tlieir winter pots,
and treat them carefully till well established, and bucU

I

as are moderately established iu the pots in which
they ai*e to be wintered should l;e freely exposed to the
night dews, aud stopped, &c., to induce them to form
sturdy short-jointed growth. It will be advisable, how-
ever, to shade them from bright sunshine for a few hours
in the middle of the day, while bright dry weather con-
tinues. If any of the beds appear to be suffering for

the want of water, lose no time in giving them a good
soaking. As stated in a previous Calendar, the present
month is a very favourable sea-:on for tlie removal of
large shrubs or trees, and preparations should be made
for commencing auch work in^mediately tlie weather
may become damp or showery ; and where a large

amount of this kind »of work has to be effected this

»EPT. 16

FLORISTS' FLOWERS
Collect Carnation and Picotee seed as th a ibrown, leaving a small portion of the Kt^r!^*>We usually tie a d.^en together, .^^t^^^^^^^

thm gauze bag, and hangmg them upbytK/T"*
a dry airy room; here they keep well till I ^'
arrives for sowing, when they may be r^J***
Attend to Holl>liock cuttings; do not wat^^T^^
as they are apt to rot. Early layered T • ^?«l,
ready to pot off. We like to do it in ,^
the roots may establish themselves

; mu^ofT'^
doin? of the layers during winter depends

good time. J!

Prick out seedling Auriculas in Btovem^r^Jt
inch apart. This will be sufficient room to kTilf
during winter. **

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN
it any of the Peach trees are infested widi"^'^

they should be well washed with the engine dmA
the fruit is gathered, but in order to avoid ^turati^
borders, which would be injurious to the ripening ofZ
wood, endeavour to make a little water serve by «»
a fine jet and applying it carefully to the affected pm
of the tree. Trees that are at all inclined to^
luxuriance should be gone over, stopping all st^
growing shoots, which will cause the buds kit tobew
plump, and there will be no danger of their Uatm
into growth after this season. Exhausted croj*, iH

Peas, (Sec, should be cleared away as quickly aspaaik
getting the ground manured, dug, or trenched, ari

planted with Cabbage from the July sown beds. &«
sufficient s])are ground must be reserved for early h^
and other spring crops, and such as may require iren^

ing should be selected for this purpose, as there^
probably be leisure in course of the autumn andwinit

for getting such work done. Tie up Endive to Uaici^

and pdant out, in a sheltered warm situation, the kit

crop ; also attend to blanching Lettuce, and plant out Hi

August sown on a warm dry border. A^ quantity :

Kidney Beans should be sown in pots, to be rmmL
in-doors when the weather becomes unfavourable, wiac,

if a proper place can be^spared for them, they will hi

abundantly, and come in very ustful. Attend ft

Tomatoes, keeping the shoots closely stopped, sH!

exposing the fruit fully to the sun's influence.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISV>1CK, MEAfi L0.ND05.

tfr,mn,0. vA«iV- #>nilinff- ^pnt. 14. 1S54. as obBerredattheUortkultunlGutleH.

ScpU
'5 « BlAOMBTSa.

VrUUy gj 1ft

Shtur. 9|
'"

Sunday 10
Mon.. II'

Tuea. I :

.

We.l. i:v

Thurs. H

18
19
20
21
./

Max.

30.221

30.174
30,191

311.016

•203V2
29^14

Min-

30.176
;i0.i:i9

30.101
;i0.033

29.901
'JO.779
29.632

TKMPBK&TVItl.

Ol the Air. |0f the Earth ^u,^. \

Max. Min.

30.071 29.9'^

I

5.E. i»

NX ^
S.E. ^
S,E. a
S.E. *
S.W. !3

Sept, }S— Clear ; very fine llirousfhout.

9—Clear; very fine tbroushout.
j«„.a»iiffl!»

10—Partially overcast ; very fine; clear and fine fttnigBT.

ll-l)«-nse iog ; very fine, quite cloudlpa; very floe.

12-r>en9efotf; very fine; pariiuUy overcast.

- 14-Cluudy ; cloudy with small r^m at iBtcrvMs
,

oj^"**^-

Mran temperature of the we^lt. LSth ^W-^*;^^^ ^^ "^
RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHiSWKK ,

DuriDK me last 23 yenrs. lor ihe cnBUingjve^Mndm^^
BltTwllTlK *i^

Sept

19

Suutlay It

MoQ. IS

Tues.
rt ed.
Thura. 21
Friday '22

Satur. 2i

*1

6S.6

66.1

66 .S

66-7

r-6.3

69^

Si*- .

ill

4f;.d

44.9

4.1.7

44.9

4'oJi

4().3

46.2

bJSt
bh.h

56.2

55.8

56.7

56.0

No. of
lean in

whicb U
Raised.

10

U
t2
n
14
1-2

Greateit
Quantity

of Kain.
z

1

1

J^'it^
7|iil*SM»
V 3 1! y '

T^h^^^^'^^^^^^^!^
^

The hi',-hf»i temperBture durinK the above pe^u^.J.~-^^_.^^JJ_

1343-llienu. SI ueg.; Bnu tlie lowest oa the l/tn, iJ-<"

Books
Notices to Correspondents. ^^^

BBO. We have requested the PoW'^^^s. Bw»»

a proHpectns by post.-^ S. We do not know. ^
,

" Forester."
, , ,,v„,,„t, cur opiw*?

Chur<h-Heatiso: A Churchwarden Ammga^^^
the principle remains unaltered, yet *«*",*

betterub**2
so much cheaper tton it « as, =^"* '=" «° X^ee. ^a sWj

than the other, that w« advise iV^,.&Terti«rsi?W
use 4-inch pipes. Apply for tenders to the aave

columns. , v„„f Imlf an '»''' La
Cktckkts: neader. Treacle spread a^^nt JiaU » aij^

the tottoms of saucers is said to fflake » KOW J^^
They stick last in the Ueacle, and are lu

^^^

decline naming heap, of dried or othe ,Pl»n^i, ,.«'« ;^
to request our correspondents w rei."i ^
or could have, undertaken an

»"""^'ft„ore
espMi»ll{K

Young gardeners, to whom these ^^^^^^"^^Wf^
should bear in mind tl>a^ «^[°« "P?

fofgaim-« ^f.'S.^t I 1,1 I.e.,.,.* tvioir other meaiia*^^ ». ._«n0(itWi^

We' cannot s*ve them the
^-^f«,^^^^^^^^

for themselves; "<>r ^^^^^^^^^
'^ ^f.^f "gt ^'^^^^"^^VJZl^

can do is to help t^^m-and that m>9i
P^^fji-

_ *„j *!,« Ar^ fnfnrfi. not more «'"r",_„„„m fttlg^TH
U«ll uu 13 1.U ncij^ iw^--- «,r.ra than it""* ' _ltf«fi>-

requested that, in future, «>* ""'^iiogloBSum ^^
'^l We\a;V"-—- -^
name plants not in flower. 1 «f^"l"^^ion you f^l^
2 some Phimbago. If on »n°ther occas

answer, you will knoir the reason «h>-
issl^O^%,i>

which yo,i have funnd \» ^r^" '^foW;* '«"-''"*^*^
Ash-leaved Kidney, is the Fortyio'".

.*^»li#

h'H^d taTow^i""inches *P-rt,
'l^'^^^fK on ane^J^^t

a, the pUntH advance G'^^»'„70
is orer. P^«* ^

gently. As soon as oH
"'fr^'ttv thicklym i^'Jf^,:

ft, row., placing the P'*"*-''
Pf"' tbem '" ^^ 'l'^^ '

more is needed, bat to -tW to th ^^ ^f^„,%ld

_ good cropper^
Potato Sr:KD: Suh. Sow i

s^asou, we would not^heaitate to commtnce^it at once,
tor it will be more expeditiouslyl^and safely done uuw
than aftex- the plants will have^ uo chance of uiakuig
frwh root3 before winter,

ftufii«, Mr. LoVHJoy's, which IBJ^
[^^^^j^^^ fut oBf^_^^ftufii«, Mr. LoVHjoy's, wn c » j j^^.

jru. -^^

COia ; lll(;u 111! ^•"- ---- J haAH tM *^ - JF"^

Into » copper of colli wat^T,

tne siaiKs put i-—
• Vv^iiinc

ahim Into fot,r gnUouH of bolUnS

cold; then nil the bo^^l-s:^""'

flealtheffi ?

f;

t'

I

Si'. I
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UFFER TKRUVIAN GUANO ON SALE—
An>Jy ^ "*^'' ^ '^^ Ravenscroft & Co,, Liverpool,

• Yoortpper Peruvian Guano is worthy of all commendation."

iA^^ff^'^ ^^ i'<7wrf 0/ George Layto7i, E^q,
^' *«'RA'rrv^F.<>i-"r'3 Upper PL-nivian Gnaiio will Irist longer, and

#T?ntiia^'T *^ more good than Gibbs', or any otlier I have ever

it pvssoMes the very finest qualities of both Guano and

Oust."

SMITHFIELO CLUB, 1854.

Tr 1^- .
'"J-* —-h

npKKUViAN GUANO, Bolmaa Guano, SaperpLos-

\t'^ ph*t» of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

i*cttCruition of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.
r^ ^*** lyy^. TxGi-is CARXg, 10, Mark Lnne, London.

I^EAT CHARCOAL.—The undersigned Ijave a cargo

of this valuable Deodoriser nnd fixer of Amnioniacal

mfitl^r, on Sale. Apply to Mark Fc>tuekoill & Co., 2(>4a,

Upper Th»mea Stree t.

rpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
X ttilr. Lawis' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manuie,

y;, per ton; Superphosphate of Liiue, 7/.; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprolites, 6/.

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.

y F. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

Mbt of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
"p*^,.r Chemical Manures.

TtlTlFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
j\ othorii engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANUKliS may
obtain every npce<!sary Instruction for their economical nnd

mtfcicnt preparation, by applying? to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.9., Ac,
prtncilKilof the Agricultural and Chemical. College, Kennington,

l^/mdon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
jpoproUtes, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, aud other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

<ier)tleinen desirous of receiving instnictions in Chemical
Analyses and Assaying, will find aaiple facility and accommod*-

^i tbe College.

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY beg to call

the attention of Agriculturista to their WHEAT aud
CLOVER MANURES for present use. The London Manure
Oompany also offer Genuine Peruvian Cuhuo, Nitrate of Soda,

Concentrated Urate, Superphosphate of Lime, Finhery and other

SftltA, ftnd all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure
Corapany guarantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they

stfpply to be strictly genuine. Eoward Purser, Sec.

Bridge S treet, Blackfriars, ___^_^_
BALANCE OF FACTS IN FAVOUR OF

KICHMOND AND CHANDLER, who linve, in com-
petition with the best selected CHAFF CUTTERS of the

most celebrated makers in the trade, carried oflT the highest
prizes against all comers.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL.
"Early Court, Reading.

"Gentlemen,—I beg to l)and you a cheque for your Corn]
Crusher; I must add, at the same time, that nutbing can exceed I

Ike goodness of the Machine. I have found in it all I can wish,
and, moreover, a very superior finished Machine, and a pattern
fcrother makers. (Signed) " Gko. Shackell."

" Messrs. Richmond & Co."

Address.—Richmond & Chaxdleb, Manchester; and South
John Street, Liverpool^

CORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.—
A large display of the best Farm Implements showTi in

operation. Price Lists sent free on application,

BURGESS AKi> KEY,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London,

PUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
AND LIQUID MANURE.—BuKGESfl & Key^s Pumps

were highly commended by the Royal Agpcultural Society of
England at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

CHURNS.—ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
.,£UUUX.—Since 1S40 tills Chum has obtained all the Prizes

awarded by the Royal Agricultural Society of England. At the

jfirfal before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 41bR. 6 oz. of Butter

Jtom 4 quarts of Cream, l?eing 8 oz. more than any of the other

-Cbums frnm the same quantity and quality of Cream.

f" 103, Newgate Street, London^^

jrrillE ' CONICAL irOT-WATER BOILERS, as

* JL invented by John Rogers, Esq., are only to be obtained of

:.#OliN SHEWEN, Ironmonger, Sevenoaks, Kent.
* '^ ' Contracts given for Heating.

TEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, GracecUurch Street,

Loudon, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Mannfncturers

«f Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
ftnd Conservatory aud Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility. Gentry, and
Kurserymea to their simple butefficacir^us method of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Wat«r.
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars

fiirnisheA on application.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

J JONES, Iron Merchant, tias alwavs a preat
• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS tn STOCK

;

tiso Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Orates, Siwt Doors,
Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop
Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Trough Pipes.

Prawin^s and prices of the above, on application to J, Josfs,
Iron Bridge Wharf, Ko. 6, Bankside, London, near the South-
WMk Iron Bridge.

TJUDDING'S LAWN MOWERS, with Samuelson's
"^ WgiBtcred iroprovementR, Ughiming the dravght fully one-

' M/i »nd enabling an nnskilled labourer to make neat work;
free from liability to choke, or get out of order. May be had of
All ironmongers in town or country, or from theWorks, Eanbury

;

Jelivered ftee in a packing case to any station on the North-
,
Ifestem and Great Western Railways. Testimonials forwarded
ft^o^PpUcation.—Britannia Works, Banbury.

"waterproof paths.—barn ANO CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

'PHOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the

winter months Bbould construct their walka of PORTLAND
RNT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the

p«*»ior which the path is at present made from the loam which
»«ix«4 with it, and to every part of clein trravel add one of sharp

j

iIII7 ^^^^ To five parts of such equal mixtore add one of Port-
lijj r«n«»t, and incorporate the whole well in the dry (lUte before

jPylag th« water- Itmay then be laid on 2 inches tliick. Any

JSS^F **^ ™^^ *nd spread It, No tool is required beyond the

I2J*' *n4 in 48 hours It becomea as hard as a r^ck. Vegfttatinn

^"•^**»* ^Tfm through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
avw^^ ftfoat. It is necessary, water doe^ not aoak thr»wgb it,

W^e ft Ml from the middle of the path towards the ^»*i««-

ln« saiBft pTHparation makes tirst-rate pavin« for BARNS,
^X^T.E-SUEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other sltiiatlons

t!*' * rieaojhard bottom is a desideratuia. May b« laid m
'*^ttrisqiiaay *eUM in summer. . „MamrfMturew of die Cement, J. B. WmTi * Bbothebs.
MUIkank Street, Westmiwrtar.

p HRISTMAS FAT CATTLE 8110W,— ih« AnmialV> Show of Fat CatUe. Shf^p. and Plga, will tak« place od tbe
5th, 6th, Till, and Sih of Dt_;..i>er, 1SJ4, at the CafTUge Bauar,
King Street, Portiuan Square, Loudon.

All Certifiraf*^'.- r ust be returned to the ll'^norary SecR^ary
on or before Saturday, the 4th NtiVEMHER. 19^.
Prize Sheets, aud the neceatary Printed Forms of Certitektei,

are now ready, aud cau be ubtuined on application to
B. T. Bbakdreth Gisas, lloa. Sec

Comer of Ilalf-M-xin Sti , PIccadillv, Loudon.

pOLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY,
VV AN-D OP PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCI TNCE, 37 and
38, Lower Kenuington Lane, Kennington, near London.

Principal—J. C. Nesbtt, F.G.S^ F.CS^ Set,

The system of studies pur>iued in the College compriaet erwf
branch reqnts^te to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agrlcultupft,
EngineerlDg, Mining, Manufacture'^, and the Arts; for the Naral
and Military Services, and for the LniTersltie*.
Analyse! aud Assays of every description are promptly and

accurately executed at the College. The Unatt and otlMr per-
tlcularsmay be had on application to tiM FrUicipal.

OYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CIRENCESTER.

PAXnO-v—nis Royal Highness IMilNCr ALBERT.
Pbf.sii».nt of Cor.vciL—Enri BATHCRST.
Petncipal-^Rct. J. S. HAYGAUTIl, li.A.

PUOFESSOM, &C,
Chnmstry—3. A. C. Voelcker, Ph.D., F.CJ5.
Zoology^ GeoJngy, and Botany— tJ^mpt Bnrkman, E.G.S , F-CS.
Vfterinary Medirin^ nnd Surgery—G.T, Brown, M.K.C.V.S.
Suneyimfff C.^t. i..i/7m''''rni^,»»rfJtfi«A«afffiic»—F.Arrostrtmg^C.E.
JUaimgcr 0/ Farm—G. Austin.

Students are admitted nfter the eiimmrr and winter vncattons,

also in April and October. Tbe Annual Feea for Uuarders
vary from 45 to 80 guineas, according to ago aud other
circunislauces. The Fee for Out-Studeuta U 40?. per annum.
The CoUege Course of Lectures ai d Practical Instniction is

complete tn one twelvemonth—though a lonrrer couree Urecom-
mendf*d. There is a depftrtmenl for p* in tal as well rh for

agricultui'al purposes. Prohpectuses and information can be
had on application to the PriucipaL

I attention at this season to ita aelection nnd har
vesting. If the best samples are e^^cured in !— tat,

and slacked and threshed with vi^uBl rare, a verj

all quantity^ ill suffice in aeed time, if theaoilisMU
properly cultivated aud piejaied for receiving it.

Wk Lave received calculalien«^raCirejio«iter<rf

the expPTisea of renpinij l>y marhin^rv, which are

certainly not very encouraeing to the pnrcLasers
nx\A employers of reaping niachmes.

The week before last, nt the Royal AgnctiUnral

College, JI*Cormick's reaper v unmI for the cut-

ling of a field of 17 A. 1 n. 11 p., and the following

calculation has been bandtd to ua of the actual

It ia baaed

«*«

«*•

•

*

expense incurred in the operation

upon the following data :

One hor«e p<»r diem
One m?in do.

Out! Uu^ do,

\Ve (thould usually credit a horae 2*. 6J. for & day'a

work, hut aa the work witli ilia readier is rnlher too

aavare ftn- the sanu lit^nea Lo ^o on with it for tha

whole day, tli*- farmer Jiehnrged with S.f. **«/. a day

for a single horse, to cuvcr the expanw* of an occa-

sional change
J

for while two horses e.-nmot well do

the whole work of diawiuga reaper for t^^n l.ouis,it

is not exactly work fcufht j. nt to employ four, as

those which have drawn the reaper in the morning

can be emplo)c<l in tlio Jifirrnotm iu Home lighter

work ; with IIiIk explaiiaUon we rjve the calcula-

tions uf the cxp»Mi8« of cutting, biuuujg, and stock-

ing the field ol AN'heat on the llo^al Agricultural

College Farm, of 17 a, 1 n. 11 p. ;

Efxt SIgvttultura l ©ajrttc*
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From time immemorial farmers have „bepu
familiar with the advantages of carefully atiending

to the ripening and harvesting of that portion of

the crop destined for the seed of next year. The
middle of a ridge, for instance, may make very fiood

seedj while both ends the reverse, or r?c<; versa; and
to reap and carry hurriedly the whole into one stack,

mixing the good and bad together^ is obviously con-

trary to sound practice.

They have als;o been familiar with the facts that a

larize portion of what is sown never vegetates, how-
ever carefully covered, especially in seasons like that

of 18o3 in reference to the quality of the seed ; tLai

much of what does so,often fails to arrive at maturity;

and that adversities uf this kind are more severely

• «

*

• «

•

2 hnr^'p-?, 7 honrt
15 mrn, liouik

2 horaen, 5 botirt

14 \\\*.\\ 6 hour*

2 hnn«i, 7 1)< uri

12 m^u, 7 hotin*

2 boy«, 7 hours
1 maOf 5 hours
1 lK>y, 5 hours
2 honMAf 8 hours
14 nun,' 8 lH>urt

4 Ixijn, 3 hours

• V*

• •

««

*

• '-•

• »0

t

t»f

**•

*•*

««

«*

* *i

« ««

« « «

» > *

4 • •

•«

£0 4 u
1 13

3 a
1 5 e
e 4 11

1 15 lU
1 4
1 10

6
2 \t

15 b\
1 A

t"11 "*!

1i
U»€ of machine (co>-tlng 20Z.) f<^ 20 hours,) o 11

at 5 per cent, per annum .„ )

£6.11 6

Tl^e coat per acre on thi$ calculation amounts to

Is. Id, and a fraction. The time of the horses ia

calculated from their leaving their stable to their

entering it again; and the time reckoned for the

men was the time they were actually in the field

;

while the 20 hours' work of the machine was the

time during which it was occupied in cuttiag.

It.js to be remarked on this, that 22 hours

were occupied in the reaping of 17 acres of land-

We do not understand what the 1^'t^ 14, 12, and 14

men employed on the guccehi,ive days rp ./ at

all this time. Is it meant that 14 men are wanted
experienced in bad climates than in good. Hence
the common practice of testing by sowing a given

number of seeds in flower-pots or boxes wflhin doors, to tie and stook after a machine wtnch does not cut

or under a sod at the sunny side of the corn-stack, one acre per hour ? The cost cakumLed may be, as

in order to ascertain the proportion which ma^ fail, the Journal from which this statement has been

Whatever per-centage does not germinate, a similar

proportion of seed requires to be added to the ordi-

nary quantity sown—a proportion greater in bad

I

<B

climates than in good*

The imperfect organisation of the seed may be

the cause of its unproductiveness, or it may be

injured in the harvesting, stack-yard, or threshing

by various other causes* Examples of the latter

kind are generally known from observation, and are

therefore shunned as much as possible ; but those

of the former are less perceptible, and though often

anticipated or guessed, as it wero, from outward

appearances, and the kind of weather about flowering

and ripening, yet the most satisfactory method of

examining quality is by experiment as above ; and

even with this precaution the greatest circumspec-

tion is necessary, for seeds of a very weakly consti-

tution sometimes germinate more^ favourably than

sounder ones, and yet the young plants hardly

appear above ground when they instantly die. In

this respect the vegetable kingdom is similarly cir-

cumstanced with the animal, the first period of life

being liable to many constitutional casualties.

Even after an experiment has been made, and the

number of barren aud productive, seeds fairly ascer-

tained, under given circumstances, such circum-

stances, in nine cases out of ten, are very different

from what seasons subsequently exemplify, so that

the wise maxim of ** making provision for the

worst " has to be adopted. Take the present season

as an illustration—where the seed waf«, in many

casef^, but of a second-rate quality. No one will

say that the same quantity of feed ought to be *)wn

next year, under the glorious harvest we have expe-

rienced, as was sown last year.

High farming and thin seeding go together, pro-

ducing results incredible almost to all save those

who have reaped them ; but the" practice requires if

possible better Sttd, in order to avoid blanks, than is

needed under thick sowing, and therefore more

sent us puts it, helow the truth, when we come to

coni*ider how much more of the Wheat cut by

machine is not tied at all, but raked together and

threshed out as tail and refuse corn ; but it it

much olovc what under ordinary managem^^nt the

expense would amount to, if the tvini: and stooking

were performed at the rate at which it generally

stands.

There never was a more magnificent harvest

season than the present, hitherto, and one great diffi-

culty which reaping machines expf^rience—viz., the

clogging of the driving wheels owing to the damp-

ness of the surface soil, notwithstanding the fitness

of the straw for the sickle, has been hardly felt this

year- We shall be surprised if we do not hear

some more favourable reports of their operation

than either that of Mr. Hall, or this from Cirencester*

1

The fact that grazing stock after this ^-i^on feed

more industriously than previously, is not undeserv-

ing of notice. A dairyman's herd of some 12 or 14

cows and a bull, are just now grazing in an enclosure

in front of our window, where they have be^ ao

for the season. In the early part of it they were

to be seen more fiequently lying, or when feeding

ess actively engaged, or not browsing in such haste.

At present 'they are obviously in better conditioa

than at the former period, and yet ^)parently more

hungry, and even starved, aa it were, and therefore

eating more greedily. The bite is rather bborter

than it was, but closer and thicker, and therefore

insufficient to account for differences. In an adjoin-

ing close, occujrted by a butcher who has some five

or^six fat bullocka, and about :^<> southdown «hwp
in it, we find a Mmilar state of things, and mi^nt

quote hundred*^ of acres within flight corro!>or»tive

of the same. In each case the ox or sheep not otily

feeds more actively now than formerly in June, bufc

How are such circumstances to be «s-longer.

counted for I
ft^ iwm
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The causes are many, and, although less or more

}

influenced by the peculiar circumstances of each
|

case, are yet of a general character. For example,

there is a difference in the quality of the brass,

irrespective of the quantity, and a difference in the

condition of the ahmentary system consequent on

the change of season, and probably also an instinc-

tive disposition on the part of nature to make pro-

Tision for coming wants, or lay up a store of fat for

winter use. The first of these causes is no doubt

the most efficient and important.

From time immemorial farmers have been familiar

with the fact that Grass is more nourishing in the

Admitting the statement of the Professor with respect

to the amount of nitrogen deposited by rain as correct,

though much under the estimate of Liebi^^ ^Mr. Smith,

and I believe all others, still we are to recollect that it

falls upon the surface of every acre of the globe, while,

possibly, not one acre in a thousand bears a crop of

Wheat, nor even, let Mr. Smith's plan meet with what

let^

early part of the season than at a more

period, and consequently less of it is required to

produce a given effect or uphold the animal system

at a given weight. At the first period the growth

of the Grass may be slower, from the absence of

moisture and presence of greater drought, than at the

latter, and yet support a lar.i^er stock. In the one

case, bullocks and sheep will lay on fat rapidly,

without the addition of artificial food, if they are

only sheltered from the mid-day sun, while in the

other such cannot be accomplished without a little

success it may, can we expect to double the number of

acres under that crop. Now, over much of tliis surface,

the nitrogen which is brought down by raiu falls only to

evaporate and pass afraiu into the air, while in the fields

so tilled as Mr. Smith's, nearly the whole that falls is

imbibed and retained. Carried by the currents of the

air, the ammonia not absorbed is brought over those

advanced I

^^nds which have drunk in already that which was pre-

viously superincumbent, and which is prepared to receive

it.. But I am not disposed to admit that any measure-

ment of ammonia in rain water can convey to us even
j

an approximation to the true quantity which a soil

receives from the air ; new stirred earth must, even iu

the absence of moisture, lay hold of any ammonia

floating on the surface, it must also imbibe that which

falls on it in dews. But is it not possible—can it be

otherwise—that in the various combinations in the soil

in which oxygen enters, and to many of which the

presence of water is necessary, the nitrogen of the air

to run off, the residue is submitted to~7Z^
pressure, and the cakes thus obtained are tWdown. The broken fish is next spre ^ifflayers on canvas stretchers, which are placed "^^
constructed for the purpose, and are there .xZ^^
currents of hot air. Ti.e process of dryin.K.?means quickly completed, and as the dried fish ;. t vfrom the stoves it is ground to powder in a mill Wk**
pulverized the manure is ready for immediate nJ?!^may be kept for any length of time. Analysis aS ^perience both show that the powder possesses all Z
properties ot a good manure. Large quantities^now for two years been used by other farmers and th
result has always been superior to that obtaiaed frl^
Peruvian guano. The oil derived from the fiah is aU
able, and ihe price obtained for it enables the mann'
facturer to deliver the manure to the farmer at aw^
sufficiently low for agricultural purposes. Com^tesSe^

and hydrogen of the water may be liberated, and, in

their nascent state, unite and form ammonia, in which

state nitrogen is believed to be taken up by plants. If

this surmise is well founded, the frequent tillage of Mr,

cake or corn, even with a fuller and fresher bite.

They are also familiar witH the fact that Grass

crown after July and August, as the aftermath, goes

mto httle bulk when made into hay, and tnat this
g^.^^^ ^^.jj^ .^ facilitating the combinations of oxygen

does not wholly arise from the absence of stem m
^
^j^.^^ ^^^^ mineral constituents of the soil, set free much
nitrogen and hydrogen ; and so, instead of exhausting

the soil of ammonia, increase the amount of it, while

the minute division of its clayey particles will increase

its retentive powers.

It is shown that Mr. Smith has had, in his field,

ten successive crops of Wheat ; according to Professor

Anderson's estimate they have used up from 300 lbs. to

400 lbs. of nitrogen beyond what the soil has received

from the air. Mr. Smith says, ^^ When I first double

dug my field, I found the staple but 5 inches deep, the

subsoil of four-fifths of the land being yellow clay, the

rest a mixture of sand, gravel, and clay." And it does

not appear, and we have no reason to suppose that its

organic condition was other than the ordinary one of

land under tillage, in which the supply of manure or

the Intter case and abundance of leaves, but from

the leaves themselves containing more water. And
besides deficiency of weight, the quality is also in-

ferior, proving that there is a difference between the

other constituent elements at the two periods,

besides a difference in the quantity of water, which

may have a greater effect upon the physical wants

of cattle than is indicated by the mere weight of

solid and liquid matter consumed ; for if a decrease

takes place of aiiy individual element absolutely

necessaiyfor the building and keeping in repair the

body, to the extent say of 50 per cent., then twice

the quantity of Grass will require to be consumed

before a sufficiency of this element can be obtained,

and, consequently, the excess will have to go to the ' nitrogen had been merely sufficient to give remunerative

ordinary waste or oiFal not worked up in the animal
! crops for a very limited period. But Mr, Smith has

system at all, but reiected in the fseces : and in
,
had ten crops of Wheat, fully up to the average of his

^ ...'_! •'
, ,• Ml il_ _ •11 1 J - _-_.! -^ XT :„.!: z- _^ J!„f„' t._J

proportion to the per centage wanting, will the

waste be, or the bullock ceases to fatten at the same

rate, and the cow to give an
rich milk.

equal quantity of

The nature of the season, the fertility of the soil,

and climate of the district, must for similar reasons

exercise a peculiar influence upon the quality of

Gra^^s at both of those periods. Instances may
occur, that Grass grown in June may not be more

nourishing than tJie produce of September. A
warm September, for instance, with a sufficiency of

moisture, and an ample supply of manure, may
produce richer Grass than a cold, wet June. It is

neighbourhood ; and as they indicate no diminished

fertility in the soil, his field must be supposed still to

contain sufficient nitrogen for a great number of crops.

Can we credit such an accumulation of nitrogen I Can
we imagine that the organic matters in his field, under
such favourable conditions for their decomposition, are

yet to be broken up ? Can we believe " Mr. Smith is

now spending the dormant capital of his land ? " But
should it be so? Would not a very small outlay in nitrate

of soda restore to his Wheat field its used-up nitrogen ?

Professor Anderson says, he does not conceive tiiat

Mr, Smith's method can come into general use ; to me
it appears to offer such inducements to the farmer that

nothing but that inertness which seems to be equally a
property of mind as of matter, and which ever standsa well-known fact, that Grass grown in some of

our southern provinces will fatten a bullock as fast, .
i" the way of change and improvement, will delay its

and even faster, in September, than what is grown F'^g^^s^, ^,^**,*^*'? T""" *'';T^
^^'""^ ^^"^ *^^^^^'^ '^'''''**

on an equally fertUe soil in the north in June-ai ^r. Smith thmks mdispenaalle must be preserved, but

result ilustrltive of the influence of the weather ;
^l^ ™7 ^"^ V i"f iT

^^ 7^>*^^^' ^»^'»« ^^9 P^f;
ciple of perj^etual fallow shall bo mamtamed. But

APPLICATION OP THE REFUSE OF TOW\q
LIQUEFIED MANURE FARMS.

In reference to the pioceedings at tlie recent meeting of th*
Liverpool and Manchester Agricultural Society, and to (hm rf
the important topics of discussion there, we have beenfaTounS
with the following information, which, we believe will Drew
acceptable to a large class of our readers :—During the laatwMt
Mr. Chadwick, en route to the north, in company wiiJi jj?
Mechi, has visited some new works in progress for tfaetnlkJ
tion of the refuse of towns, and farms worked on the neTrnS
of liquefying the solid manures, and applying them in theMl
manure, of which some account may he of interest.

^^
In 1840, when. Mr. Chadwick first commenced hisinTeihp

tions of the means of improving the health of towns, havBtt

established the principle that the cheapest and best mode o(

removing the refuse of towns was by smooth channels instt«d&f

rongh, and in suspension in water, the next difficulty was hw
to deal with the foul accumulations. Mr. Smith, of Deaiist:i:,

proposed to apply the sewerage to agricultural production bv^
method of the water meadow, or submersion, which has been ia

use nearly half a century near Edinburgh, with extraordimry

success in productiveness, four and five-fold crops being obtuaed

by the tenants, and rentals of 20?. and 30?. per acre by tfae

owners. But when Mr. Chadwick, as the Government coianUi-

sioner, visited Edinburgh, the town council preferred sanituy

objections against that method, and he reported generally inthar

favour. These objections have been confirmed on further InTes-

tigations, as set forth in the blue books, as occasioning tiie igae

and typhus in men, and the rot in sheep. In Lombardy,^

formation of water meadows within six miles of towns is for-

bidden. On fiu'ther investigation^ Mr. Chadwick was led topn-

pose, as a means of obviating entirely the sanitary ohjectioato

the formation of sewer lakes or marsli surfaces near towns, tl»

systematic application of sewer and other manures by the mem
of a flexible hose and jet, worked by steam power, propelliDgit

Uirough underground pipes, or by gravitation. He induced the

late Mr. James Thomson, of Clitheroe, to make an experlmMiil

trial of the distribution of sewerage from his works by t^

method. He afterwards promoted trial works of distribution by

steam power from the Worsley canal, conducted with the aid of

Mr. Philip Holland and Mr. Joseph Whitworth, of ifanchesten

He afterwards promoted similar trial works under the ijetre-

politan Sewers Commission, in London, of which an official

account was given and circulated amongst agricultunsts.

He obtained Mr. Iluxtable as one of his first disfiples. Mr.

Smith, of Deanston, became a convert to the neir practice^ and

recommended it to Mr. Harvey, of OUsgow. Ur. Kennedpof

Myer Mill, !n Ayrshire, then adopted it, and was followed By

Mr. Telfei^.of Ayr. The Duke of SaM.nd direc^d an x-

amination of Mr. Kennedy^s very complete ^otks and upon t^^^^

report, has had a new farm laid down on the ^^™^ P""7^^^^

Trentham. Mr. Harold Littledale, of Liverpool>s
^^^^^^

down

a large liquid-manure farm at Birkenhead. The resulu cm
these^ and other works were published by ^he Ute Boarf tf

Health in "Minutes of Infomation," which have feen

as text books for the agricultural school a ^1^ "
\^^"i\Vye^

where a model farm is laid out on this pnnciple
,

a^^ have^

translated for official circulation on the <:o"^f.^^ , ^^.^
followed next as a practical convert, and

fP^^^, J^,^^^^^

has enabled him to turn his balance-sheet m the right tti«^

^^
The'nrS"acttee docs not consist --lyj the a^^^^^^

e natunil liquid manures, such ^^ "noe but in tnei
q^^^ .^ ^

and climate opon the quality of Grass.

LOIS WEEDON SYSTEM,
It may be somewhat presumptuous in one who, in

whatever dt^gree he may be an inqi:irer, does not pre-

tend to science, to dispute on any point with Professor
Anderson

;
yet I trust I may be permitted, with due

diffidence, to consider the views he has taken of the

Xois Weedon system, fts to its supposed exhausting
effects ; vide Arpn^'ltural Gazette, p. 490, His words
are

—

" I do not conceive that the method he (Mr. Smith) advocates
!s likely to come into general use, nor do I think it possible that

'

it can be carried out without, in the long ran, impoverishing the !

land. Conceal it as we may, frequent tillage is onlv a means
of bringing the valuable constituents of the soil rapidly into an i

araitahle condition; and sooner or later the supply contained in
j

it must be diminished or exhausted. Mr. Smith seems to think 1

that something is ahwrhed from the air—probably ammonia and
nitric acid: but even this would not suffice to counterbalance the
loss continually going on. The "whole quantity of nitrogen
deposited annually by the rain on an acre, in these forms.

surely, in what are commonly called Wlieat soils, and in

soils which may be rendered so, the profitable culture
that gives ten crops of Wheat in succession, even were
no more to be obtained, will induce trials which mu-£
inevitably lead to its general adoption ; and the more so

j

when to this is added the profits arising from the more
than ordinary green crops produced by the aanual
application to them of the whole of the manure raised
on the farm, and on which hereafter as many more
valuable crops of Wheat may be grown, while the worn
out, if worn out it may be. Wheat ground will then
produce its future magnificent green crops. J*. 3f.
Goodiff, Granard,

of an the solid manures. In the Miii^f ^^ ^^^^^^^^

shoim that one load of stable manure put «fJ^f
^''

^^^^^ Jffiw

in solntionor Hnspension, will either ^^"^ '^ „f g^iid ma^art

times the extent fertilised by the s^^ic quanUty of «on ^
five-fold fertility to

^^^^ rinTi. ^^

P.S. Mr. Anderson is not qnite correct in

that Mr. Smith's system excludes manuring,
manure I '

inferring

Wlmt is

lorra, or give a nve-iom ivi^a^'.j -
„„v/, unnld be »»

imagined by Liebig himself that liquid 'n?^«'^.;',°
t^e fforsfey

out by the first shower; but the
^^Pf^^.^^^^'^^^^^^

canal showed the line of the flaxen ho^e, ™"
e*r. Mr.

manure transuded, in excess ^""''S. ""^Sd m^^"™ '^
Kennedy, of Myer Mill, goes on P^"^P;"| XquaDtitH^J^
his fallows, during the winter, and it %'**7,^J^!,?cingledre3Siflr

in the fertility of the succeeding C55':P„l^^,';^en under the d<w

as under
system

A simiha
in

appear as fl^^sh-prodncing corri. ,
-^^^'-vr.te the water

for the dead doga and cats which now pollute

Is it not that which supph'es food to plants

!

What is the disintegration of the soil which permits such
an action of the atmosphere as compels its mineral
constituents to give themselves to the use of the vege-
table world, which facilitates the passage of air to the

air of towns. „nder the ff^{^t

Minuiits as has been stated in a former part of this paper, to ' roots of plants ? Mr. Smith savs in this he diflFers from
201hs. ; but a crop of Wheat removes from 50 lbs. to 60 lbs. of -
that element. The whole matter comes to this:—There are two
methods of increasing the produce of land—tillage and manuring

;

and that systPin cannot be a good one which relies upon the one
to the exclusion of the other."

The local boards of a number of to'Tf j"
„f obtainiaS ',"'"•1.

Act are no^ stniggling with the ^.thcnUy o^oD
,^^i,&»*

applying, by the new niethod he^werage^ ^^^^
When the commoners can be s-^ttled

w.th^comm
„^

lands will be «sed; new works w^ ho^ isatKugbrv^
t,..wn.s. The first instar- - of their»fo"

^ i"*",*.S
outfall of the town sewer w«b "navoidably cam ^^^^
before the mansion of O. R. A\ '^.^"'S^nM and Ibe ^^^
attention to the serion«

P^-^P-^liJt^^.rjSe mostf
ct^al

^

The first part of this sentence of Professor Anderson
would lead ns to infer that he supposes, in some not
distant period, by Mr. Smith's tillage, an exhaustion of
the inorganic constituents of the soil, for it is they
^at are brought by it rapidly into an available condition

;
but this can scarcely be his meaning, far in a previous

T.dl
;
«1 do not refuse manure. The essence 'of"the ?!"^S^-^^^ *^^^'' TrX^n'ro*^^^^^

^* '' ^M^^
scheme I propose is, not that it dispenses with manure, tt"Sld"rpt^ ^^'1^^^
but that with manure, where required, it enables the I Kennedy and ^Ir.Telforst Ayr, and exai

Mechi, he made an offer, which \vas ace i^
^^^ ^„ i^e^

whole of the sewerage for 2a yeai^. When ^__,,,ini?»^farmer to draw from half an acre of land a produce
beyond his now average produce from a whole acre." acres were un^er

FISH MANURE.
Foe many years past M. Mulon, a French gentleman,

farming land in the department of Ille and Viiaine, has
made use of fish for manure. For the purpose of

V
•4f

r^

f£

!

obsenratioD of his, in the same art.icTe,lie states as "the , dimiainhing the bulk of the manure, and'of obtainina asunequivocal fsct that all fertile soils contain their' ' '
...'... fe

»»

valuable mineral constituents in quantity sufficient to
supply an almost endkaa «ut:eession of crops." Liebig
rerkons tlie supply by thousands. Indeed Mr. Anderson
glides immediately from the sweeping declaration of
the valuable constituents of the soil becoming diminished
or exhausted by this frequent tillage, and resolrea his
argument mto the mere mmi of sufficient nitrogen.

concentrated a substance as possible, his plan is to dry
the fish, and to reduce it to powder. The following
method ia that which several years' experience shows to
be the best.

The fish is first disintegrated in a copper with double
walls, by the action of steam of several atmos|iheres of
preasnre, introduced between the walls. After the
water and oil contained in the fish have been allowed

Seven miles of pipe had then beenlwd a ;,„byste«»P^

were kept consUnUy at work '".^ '^^f,f ftat '«>« T^^L
Mr. W«lker a^^nred Mr. Chad^'ct

, »^^

entirely abolished, a^d that he wan so pe „^^ ^
wu .bbut to extend the area tmffited to^

800J^ ^ #
wo«W fully, us. the_>.ewemge^irom 7C«^^^^,,^<^^^^

^sulL in the 5n,prored_q«aaty ana u.^^
^.^^ ,, a

»r««s nnd the line "f i'"Kf^f"' To7cfd byV^^^^fi#!*r^
rf of the sheep Uiitber *"

,f?n^.ffl«n"f
*
'^'ff*

ext work, for i'-rig^/'^^jMr Mec" "f^^jff^

root, were the new works jn8tc«i>Pie|^°^ ^^^ ^rijf
j,^

by the r

ThR next

lUl!
the sii

V^ii
;. Rnsholme, n.«r M«nf*««^-

,,ad been^^^^^^^
iuburban district ^^ ^^'^'^l^^^wUch V»^'^f^

their outfall «-wcr into the stre.m ^^ »^"'^tW*^
park and before his «*n^'<*"- ,,"*^bj- ts^iffc' «P;"plpl»**

the advice, to dissipate the """''^^iibatinb' =' "?

before St cime into the sUeam, ana ax
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latt ••n i"S '*"**• '^^^^^ '*"'' ^^^ ^^^" previously prepared by
*^^ ^raiL«|piiwr its reception; and the KubU had been dislodged

iu priiuitive st-at as denoted by the name of the place. A
1
rteam-engine of four-horse power was at work, forcing

llm^jwenee thr-^oh underground pipes, and its distribution

Tf«s g*''"^ ^^ ihrongli ft giitta percha flexible hose upon about 70

of meadQV land. The drainage work^i for Ruaholme were

ted upon as imperfect^ and as supplying an infedor

Qtiaint' isf sewerage for comparison.

On Tuwday afternoon, Mr. Chadwick and Mr. Mechi attended

a jtttherin* of some of the principal landowners of Cheshire, at

tteftmof^Ir. Vr. Wilmot, at Hulme Walfield, near Conpleton.

Thi^fermbad been laid down upon the new principle. When
^^am In hand by Mr. Wilmot, it was an old exltausted dairy

ftim. Itoonsisted of 120 acres, of which 16 were laid down in

eom. It only kept 23 beasts, and the corn land yielded

S8 bnshels. Mr. "Wilraot drained it. AVifh the stream of

draiiu(je water obtained, he works an hydraulic ram, forcing a

portiM oi thp water to a tank on the top of a cattle shed. With
thU water, and by means of hose and jet, the duiig is constantly

remoTed and cleared away into a contiguous manure tank, which
receifW also the urine. The whole is diluted, and distributed

orer the fields by wooden pipes (Mr. Chadwick and Mr. Mechi
arowsd their preference for iron, notwithstAndin^ the lower first

eoct of the wood), at a pressure of 90 feet by a flexible gutta
percha hose and jet.

Forty acres are now laid down in corn, and 10 acres in market
pii^for thesnpply of Congleton. The crops of corn, M;uigold,

Se&u, *nd Celery, were splendid and unrivalled. Mr. Mechi
acknowledijed that some of the crops exceeded his own. The yield

of corn bad been increased in quantity from 22 bushels to 45, and
the oth«n in the like proportion as to quantity, and improved
ywltyJB quality. In the place of 23 beasts, Mr. Wilmot is now
eoabM to keep 100, On the following day, the judges
atthflAfirriniltural meeting at Congleton awarded to Mr. Wilmot
aprixe for these irrigations. The outlay for the drainage works
WM about 5/. per acre, and for the irrigation about 2L per acre.
The Additional value of the land estimated for these improve-
meaU was more than 11. per acre per annum.
Mr. J. ^^ay, of MaccTpsfield, stated that he had laid down a

iwull farm on the new principle, and pnrties were consideri.jg of
the application ol the sewerage of the town.
TOs results spoken of by Mr. Alderman Neild, at the Lanca-

JMretgricult'iral meeting, as having been obtained on his farm
from the use of liquefied manure, were obtained by manure dis-
tributed by the water-cart. In the Minutes of Information, it is
Btated that the compflrative expense of the distribution of 15
I-ada of solid manure from about a mile of distance was, by cart,
1/. 7#,; of 15 loads by water-cart, including the expense of
potchiiig the land, was I85. 9d. ; and of 15 loads of liquid manure,

^ abort hose, from a stand pipe (as at Mr. Worsley's), was only

jTi-.-'''^*'*
'®^"*^*i^" ^^ the expense by the new method of

distribution facilitates repeated applications to be made of the
minare, and also enables applications to be made of plain water.
The expense of a watering equal to a thunder shower, where
ttere is water, is little more than 6d. per acre. Mr. Mechi
rated at the meeting that if he had more water he could use it,Mha acknowledged that if, instead of 24 inches of rain, he hadH *s in Lancashire, it was «o much additional power -with
™ned land, for which he would be willing to pay an additional
ttnt. In the evening, it was matter of observation at Mr, 1

*\^?ot3 tha,t his laud was free from the mist which distiu-

.

P»M»d the surrounding land which was undrained. Manchester

to the «

LotanVj an
region ;»» accordingly, the geology, zoo! _y, : part Dishlev, and WTcn.cighUis Merino; ihm . -
Hiacncultura!Drodac.L.arer.,.r.««»*^ V..u i : J. _, one-fourth Sou±down, aui

i

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN FRANCE.
[Our abte contemporary the North British AgricuUurht has lately
published some valuable papers on Agricultnral Kdncntion in
i-r^uce from a correspondent in that country, the following
being his report on the principal regional school, that of
Ungnon, about 20 miles from Paris.]

The period of education extends to three yeai*s. The
students at entry are generally from 17 to 20 years old.
The course commences in November and extends over
the whole year, with two short vacations of two weeks
each. Before entry they are examined tipon arithmetic,
the four fiirst books of geometry, the general properties
of bodies, the thermometer and barometer, geography.
They reqtiire also to write an essay, to show their pro-
ficiency in grammar and orthography* During the year
they are examined each fortnight by an assistant to the
pofessor upon the subject of the previous lectures, who
gives them a note at the end of each year, when tliey
Widergo a general examination by each professor for
passing to the superior division. At the end of the third
y«»r they receive a certificate from the Minister of
Agriculture, if the last examination has been sat sfaetorj.
The examination is done principally by having subjects
kneeled with agriculture given to them to write essays
Bpon—snch as irrigation, drainage, the construction of
«fni buildings, &c- Each year the students pay the
sum of 30^. When the students can show that their

agricultural products are reprawoted. Each
professor has a eoHecUou for illustrating his lecturv

^
The students are expected to be up by half-put 4

o'clock in the morning, a l.U being rung at that time.
Breakfast at half-past 5, coffee, or milk and breai
Second breakfast at 11 o'clock; dinner at half past 5,
beef, vegetables, &c.,with wine ; one half pint is aUowed,
the same also at the second breakfast. Thus eMh
student has one bottle of wine per day. They are ex-
pected to be \i\ bed by 9 o'clock. The time which
allowed for amusement is one hour in the morning, one
hour in the middle of tlie day, and onefrom 6 to 7 o'clock
ui the evening. The time for study is from 6 to 11 a^m.,
and from 7 to 9 p.m. The remainder of the time being
for the inspection of the fields and also for attending to
the cattle.

The lectures by the professors are genrmlly delivwed
at half-past 6 and half-past 9 a.m. The time occupied in
delivering usually one hour and a half. Each profatior
also makes a practical application in the field upon the
subject of the lecture. The reniaiiiJcr of the students'
time is taken up with writing out jiotes and studying in
the library, examining cattle or field operations, or in
working in the experimental field, in which seireral ex.
periments are always in the courso of being made. Th<'
number of students is on an avemge from no to 40 in
each division, in all under 100. They are chiefly thu
sons of small proprietors or tenant farmers. The greatest
number come from the neighbouring counties ; some
nre, however, from the eastern and other parts of
France. There are no out students. At Veraailies all

wei'e out students, and consef^uently the number was
greater. The average number at Versailles was 250,
and among these were iixviwy upwards of 40 years of

^a^—gentlemen, who, having acquired property, wished
to ac(iuaint themselves with the cultivatiou aud general
management of land.

The expense of Grignon School in 1 850 was as follows,

5)6,000 fr. in whole, from which have to be deducted the
fees of scholars amountitrg to 27,500 fr. ; and, for the
sale of farm produce sold off the experimental field

3500 fr.
;

granted by Parliament, 65,000 fr. annuallv,
j

equal to 96,000 fr,

Tiie students, of previous years at Grignon, have
formed themselves into a society for correspondence for
mutual improvement. A director and counsel of ad-
ministration have been named. As many of these
students have become farmers in Algeria, keeping up the
connection with Grignon enables them to become ac-

quainted with the progress of agricultural improvement
iu France. Such an association is otherwise well calcu-
lated to extend the knowledge of a better system of cul-
tivation than is generally practised in France.
Farm of Grignon^—[We must here condense the

report]. The extent of the estate is llfi2 acres, the

!

portion were also a
three- fourtlis Merino. M. Bella has found these two
croaaes the best adapted for }iroducing fineneea of flt^eee

withnverage produce of miit' .. The cross from the
Di^!.!ey and Merino waa the largest aheep ; would
weigh, when fat, above 1 R lbs. par quarter ; the other
cross Southdown and Merino rather ia«^ but the
handsomer, appearing much better adapted for ranging
over a pasture field. None of the sheep were fat, Uung
in good holding condition. The weight of the fleece <5
thehogi:tt was about 81ba; but being in the greaso
and very full of yolk (the sheep are not washed
before sliearing), the weight of wool would be a
little under 6 lbs*

^
-"^trw.—There are 80 breeding sows kept, all of

Fnglifih broedc, chiefly Berkshire and Hampshire.
The average number of pigs each sow rears at e*^
litter is between eight and nine ; thic, with two litters

twice in the year, is IC to 18 pigt or, in all, upwards
of.mo pigs.

ib-*
» . f

P<mUry.—Aho\ii .^00 fowk nre kept, ehiefly the barn-
door IiPTi of the Norman braai. Th('r< re also a fi ..

geese and ducks. The produce i« ^^old.

Besides the common produee of the farm, mIIc is alsa
pntduoed. A "magnonerie" of two r :us, « Ii about
12 feet square. Thcbo nxjms are fitted up wiilj kliclv. .

Kill which are kept the silkworms. It was sUted that
1 oz. of eggs of tlie worm?' wiW givs p<T year flO lbs. of
cocoons of Bilk, tlie value of which is from 2^. to 3*.

per lb. In these two small rooms can be kept the produce
of 4 oz. of eggs. The quantity of food each ro<iiifc

requires is about 200 lbs. dally. Th^r food is chiefiy

the ** Murier," a tree which ro(piires a mild climate.
The Murirr does not grow well further north than the
region of Grignon. The temperature of the rooms for

the silkworms is kept up to 75**. Fahr. Deducting
attendance and the necessity of maintaining the worms
at a high temperature, the keeping of bilkworms caunot
be profitable, except when the climnte is suilsMe. ^vea
estimating that 1 oz. of eggs gives 80 lbs, of silk, at

2«. 6i. ]ter lb., equal to -lOZ.

Labour,—The number of horses kept is 20* These
are of various native breeds. There are besides hoi

the working oxeu aud cows already referrtd to. At
present they are fed upon €5 lbs. of green Sainfoin and
Lucerne, with 5 lbs, of hay and 10 lbs. of Wheat-straw.
The Outs allowed is 1.2 gallon. During wiuLcr tljey

are fed upon hay, Carrot, Oats, and a little cake. They
are worked 1 hours per day, the time they leave the

stable being included,

Worlcmcn.—Forty men and two females are employed
upon the farm. Of the workmen, 15 (seven ploughmen
and eight dairymen) are boarded and lodged. They
sleep in the stables and byres. Their food Ls bread,

meat, &c., with wine or cidei\ Tlic wages arc 12^ per

I

soil of which varies very considerably, partly resting , annum. All tlie workmen upon the farm appear to be
upon a chalk or a calcareous rock, part on clay, and

|
allowed cider. Tlie wages are high ; a common work-

Parents are unable to support them at the school, tliey
f^ceive from the Minister of Agriculture one lialf, aud
also firotn the Departmental Council one half ; this being
Panted only when the student passes a satisfactory
examination at entry. Sometimes the sum is extended
to40Z.

^

j^he "personnel " of the establishment is composed inw following manner :—one director, one sub-director,
^ professors, five repetiteurs, assistants to professors,

one "eeonome," taking charge of the food, clothing, &c.,

.
"^ ^stablishmeut

; one assistant for direction, secre-

Y^i treasurer, a clergyman, one master of practical
•*^ operations, with two inspectors.
The first professor lectures upon rural economy and

agricultural legislation ; the second upon practical agri-
culture

; the third upon " Zootechnie," or economy of
ttle

; the fourth on botany, chemistry, and geology,
Ppncable to agriculture ; the fifth, rural engineering,

I^P^^^^nding irrigation, draining, rural buildings,^u surveying, &c. Each professor is assisted by a
repetiteur » who explains to the students the s

lec^^^^^'
^hen they feel any difficulty in following the

TOirer. They also demonstrate, examine the student?,
•noeeethat their note-books are well kept,

jj
. j^PJI^^^'essors are not required to live at Grignon,

md lL • ^^P^^*t«"ra " and students require to board
ti lodge in the establishment. The repetiteurs and

^
ents take their meals together. The students sleep
*tge rooms, small divisions of 3 yards square being

^ *part for bed and other furniture. The divisions

Sw-l
^"^"^ ^ y*^*^« ^'g^* 'The entrance is shut by

fcuj^n \ curtain, Tliere are attached a library, a
«^um of physics and chemistry, and all that relates

part being an alluvial soil. The appearance of the farm
is a deep valley ; the two sides being chalky, the decli-

vities clay, and the bottom alluvial. The elevation at
the farm buildings is between 200 and 300 feet above
the sea. There are no fences in the cultivated land.

The extent which is under regular rotation is only

677 acres, the remainder beingj under meadows, garden
ground, and water (a small lake). The farm offices are
in the middle of the farm.

Rotation,—The 677 acres are divided intonine breaks
of 75 acres each, One'break natural meadow, irrigated;

two breaks in Lucerne aud Sainfoin ; the other six are
in regular cultivation.

1. One break, green crop—Carrot, Beet, and Pota-
toes, all manured. 2. One break in Oats, 13arley, and
occasionally Wheat 3. Trefoil Red Clover. 4, Wheat,
autumn sown. 5. Colza Rape, land manured ; sown in

September, cut by the end of June or middle of July.

6. Wheat, autumn sown. The rotation is not very

strictly adhered to, varying according to circumstances.
Of the green crops, Carrots vary most in weight ; of

Beet the weights per acre vary from 13 to 1^ tons ; of

Potatoes, previous to the blight, the average produce
was 8 tons per acre. The early variety now grown
does not average more than 5f tons. Part of all green

crops is sold at Versailles, and part consumed by stock.

Oats average 80 bushels per acre ; Barley averages 41^
bushels per acre ; Wheat averages 31 bushels per acre

;

Colza Rape is grown for the seed. The straw is used

for litter, and the cake given to the horses, cows, and
sheep. Average crop of seed is 26.7 bushels per acre.

As much as 10/. per acre is obtained for the oil.

Co?r5.—The number kept is about 80, and eight bulls.

They are housed all the year and stall-fed, with the

exception of being turned out each day io pasture, prin-

cipally for exercise ; when the cows are not in milk

they are worked upon the farm. They are fed during

I

i

man during the year receives i francs per day—Paris
attracting the workmen houk the surrounding districts.

Tlarvtating is always done by the piece ; the rate allowed
is 8«. to l>*. per acre. This includes cutting the crop
with the scythe, binding, and stooking.

Manures,—There is little or no outlay for jportable

manures
;
poudrette is preferred to guano, having been

proved by experiment to be superior, but these are
seldom used. Their use, as we understood, was confined
to the experimental field, which is set apart for tho
students. In our attempt to explain the profit which
which would result from an extensive tise of guano, we
were met with an assertion that the English farmer did

not conserve ** the manure of the fann like the French
farmer," that there were manufactured annually upon
the farm from 14 to 15 dunghills as the one pointed out
to us. This we found to be f)2 feet in length, 21 feet in

breadtli, and 9 kti high. The heap was composed of
farm-yard manure, mixed with chalk and earth—about
equal proportions of dung and chalk or earth. The
stream of brown liquid which was leaving the manure
heap is used for irrigating the meadows. These manure
heaps being frequently watered by the use of the pump,
the quantity of liquid is considerable. The top of the
heap being covered by earth, and fermentatjon being
regulated by the adduig of water, tlie manure appears
to be well decomposed previous to application. The
calculation is, that a ton of such manure costs about St.

W^ith the quantity of farm-yard manure must be taken

into account the system of cultivation practised. The
reader must bear in mind that more Uian the half of

the farm is under Grass, which furnishes manures for

Uie cultivated portion. It will be seen that portable

manures are not much required, the d^ire being to

improve the farm by itself. This is deemed in France

the grand desideratum of good farming, the expendiae

of capital in purchaj^ing manure being not regarded

summer on green food, chiefly Lucerne and Sainfoin ; ! with much favour.

the quantity of Sainfoin they were consuming during | The estate of Grignon has been much im|Mii>ved by

the month of June waa about 80 lbs. daily. During
j
the above system ol farming ; many piecesof Und whidt

\<*inter they are fed upon steamed Potatoes, hay, an^i were purchased 20 years ago at 4Z. per acre (250 francs

straw ; a little Rape-cake is also occasionally given. A
|

per hectare) ! and which were unsuitable for the growth,

part of the heifer calves are reared for keeping up the

stock. There are, therefore, about 100 cattle kept upon

the farm. The dairy being the principal object, the cows

kept are good milkers. Crossing different breeds has

been much practised, bnt always subservient to their

milking qualities. There were 13 of a croira between

the Normandy and tho Schwitz, One, the best, gives

in the year more than 1043 gallons of milk, being at the

rate of 2.86 srallons per day during the whole year.

^leep (1100 are kept),—One portion was a cross, one

of Lucerne and Clover, give now as full crops of Ui^e
as land adjoinin$r, which was at that time in v^ue equal

to 10 times as much.
The example of Grignon has exercised a powerful

influence upon the farming of the sun'omidiag disbricti^

k being now followed in almcwt every deiad ; and so far

the intention of the founders of the Association, and
latterly of the Government, ha& been answtapwi. As a
school for teaching the young farmex^ Irona a distanos^

its example must be healthy ; a^ while the outlay Iw
t;

-j_
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T:.a.nl lor luauufacturing of manure is much above

tTe of Frencli farming, the books of the farm,
*

- ., . - pection and for full ex-
fcom being 'opeu for thejr

^mination, show them that it is highly pvontable.

I

his-a"

jftAi ^»W SKILLED LABOUR.
au4? not skilled labour the ;inost urgent want of^ the

'firmer? Has he any which occasions him more anxiety,

more vexation, and more loss of time 1 In the agricul-

tural district with which I am best acquainted, labourers

Viho set about ativ operations of the farm methodically,

0Q as to economise time aud labour, and then execute

them neatly and cleverly, are extremely rare. Our

improved implements and machinery, and more careful

tillage, render this want more aud more pressing, and

it behoves agriculturists to turn their attention to the

early training of the rising generation of the peasantry.

As respects adults, competition for prizes has been

a fruitful source of improvement. Draining matches,

ploughing matches, and trials of skill at thatching,

mowing, sheep shearing, &c., have produced good

results, I have invariably observed a manifest improve-

ment in the execution of those operations in the imme-

diate neighbourhood in which annual meetings for such

trials are held.

Having been favoured with an invitation recently to

view the"* admirable and extensive farm buildings at

Coleshill, lately erected by Lord Radnor, from the

designs and uuder the superintendence of his very

intefligent, able, and zealous steward, Mr. Moore,^ of

which you gave a description in the Gazette some time

ago, I went to Coleshill without any previous knowledge

of a still more interesting exhibition which came off on

the same day, some account of which will, I think,

interest you.

My friends and myself found on our arrival a great

assemblage of all classes interested in agriculture. In

the yards, a great many sheep-shearers congregated

from different parts, competing for prizes in shearing

some magnificent subjects from the Coleshill flock ; and

in a very extensive meadow some 80 or 90 mowers

Steadily and carefully at work on portions previously

set out by measm-e, also competing for prizes. These

were, for the most part, accompanied by their families

or friends anxious for their success, and busily engaged

going from plot to plot, comparing the relative excel-

lence of the work. Young aspirants were also to be

observed watching the aettluL' on. and the various

compensated by the immediate gratitude of those

assembled, aud still more by the reflection in the widely

spread and useful results to those in whose improvement

in such labours we are so deeply interested. Charles

Lawrence^ CirencesfeTj July 21.

hi

^6,
regards the number or quaUtTToTthV^t^
the show was decidedly better than that of as u^ ^

The attendance on the show-"^—^^^**
I

year.

numerous. The Earl of Stamford and" w"aj;^
«tt^

^ .„., _ ...^ .
,

sided at the meeting. The toast of KTur^^^Pfc
rWe have to express our regret to Mr. Lawrence [cultural Society of England'

on,

attachments to the scythe of the different mowers, the

mode of sharpening, and the handling of the tool, and

the character of the work accomplished ;
farmers and

gentlemen from the neighbourhood completed the

group in the meadow. I had never seen before any

mowing or shearing at all to be compared with that

done on this occasion, and I fancied it would puzzle the

itidges to award the prizes, though one of the com-

'^'petitors considered himself competent to this task with-

and to our readers also for the non-appearance of this

paper long before this. The original copy was lost^ in

the post-office, a fact which was some weeks in making

itself known.] '

Home Correspondence-
Prangos 'pahularia.—T\\\s, valuable agricultural hay

plant ought to be sown on all waste lands, whether they

be wet or dry ; it will last for years, produce large

crops, and is an antidote to the rot in sheep. It is

most strange that this plant has been so long overlooked,

considering its mimerous good qualities. It is well

adapted for railway slopes—the seed might be dibbled

in holes a foot apart, and then left to nature, ^iv^p^a.

[The unfortunate thing is, tliat the seed has never yet

vegetated in England—so, at least, Mr. Lawson tells us.]

Growth of Grass.—li tlie gentlemen assembled at

Tiptree Hall were startled at the instances cited of

enormous crops of Grass being grown on the western

side of Great Britain, there were many who disagreed

with the inference drawn by Mr. Caird, that the eastei-n

side of the country was not adapted to the production

of Grass, because Mr, Mechi had not succeeded in

exhibituig this Rye-grass in such a favourable condition

as his corn crops of Wheat, Barley, aud Oats. The

soil aud the season were against Mr. Mechi, and Rye-

grass alone does not seem the best kind of "seeds" for

pasturing sheep, nor was his mode of turning cattle

into forward Rye-gi'ass economical or calculated to

obtain a great return for green produce. The general

practice is different, and numerous instances might be

found, wherever deep loams or alluvial deposits occur, of

a large production of Rye-grass and of mixed seeds

being grown sufficient for the ordinary purposes of

husbandmen to maintain large numbers of stock and

provide abundance of green and dry fotlder. It is true

that dairy farms are more prevalent in the west from

Devon aud Gloucester to Chester and Ayrshire, the

proportion of arable land being small as compared with

permanent pastures, and a far larger quantity of rain

falling thanou the eastern side ; but whence do the 2000

or 3000 short-horns come from that are weekly an-

nounced as a "seasonable" supply in the Smitbfield

Monday's market? Why, from Lincolnshire, North-

amptonshire, and Norfolk ; from the fens and marshes

and old bullock pastures, the meadows and Grass grow-

ing districts of the Eastern Counties. Doubtless, the

artificial Grasses are not so successfully grown as they

may be quoted in some few favoured instances where

intelligentmenwith sufficient capital devote themselvesto

this feature of agricultural economy, but that any natural

was M

p3

-postd
'

Chadwick. In eulogising the services which
i

had rendered to agriculture, he stated tliat,-A
actions " of the society contained valuable

paptt*.
as had never before appeared in the agricuT-^-^
ture of the country. Among the paj^ra pubUyT
the society, the last number of the "Transactira^'
tained an excellent article on the application of^

had been calculated that the liquid manure m
the large towns would serve to raise 200 OOC
cattle. It would be a great question for the
ture of Lancashire in particular, because the

that was allowed to go into the ditches and thl mu

pr pow After add
"*l

«ut any hesitation, and the result gave more weight to impediment exists to an ample yield of Grass I must beg
We asked

, i^^^y^ ^5 doubt : and to excuse Mr. Mechi's Hye-grass

We were

' hfs judgment than we had attributed to it.

a little wiry^^(^iow who had been mowing, after the
' whole was completed, what his opinion of the perform-

ances was, and who be thought would get the first prize.

fie replied,/a kMWs wWb ougHi% have it." ^Yilo is

that, my irienTf " Why, I, tho' I says it."

much afiitf^ed, on hearing the call for tii^^man to whom
that was fcWarded, to see our friend step forward to

receive it. 4

An additional prize was offered for competition by

the veterans who were disqualified for the general com-

petition by having obtained prizes in former years. As
^ soon as the shearing and mowing were finished, the

Judges appointed proceeded to examine the work and

stubble by affirming that climate alone will not permit

him to grow 25 tons an acre, is approaching a "leetle

bit of soft sawder ;" and to recommend a monster of a

crop as an example to emulate can only be compared

to an invitation to grow 10 qiiarters of Wheat an acre,

or make the produce of every farm equal on an average

to the carefully-tended growth of a model cottager's

garden. When instruction or advice is tendered to

grown up agriculturists, undigested conclusions should

be avoided, and deductions be carefully drawn when a

wide field is employed in argument, or romantic inci-

dents alone serve for illustration. /, IK., Peterborough

Mangold Wurzel Eitnning to iSecc/.— Several of your

the meeting for some time on the modern improvoa^
in agriculture, he remarked that no county in huM
had a brighter future before it than Lancashire,-Ife
Mechi, of Tiptree Hall, acknowledged the toast. Swi
ing of the present position of British affriciltaii,

he said it ought to be more elevated both k
profit, in sentiment, and in character. Thefcnuf

required more education and more intelligdtt^ u
well as more capital ; and this state of things cooldMib

be realised by the concurrence of both landlord «^

tenant. Referring to the state of agriculture in U^
cashire, he expressed his opinion, that it was wi
deficient. He recommended the adoption of the vflim

which had been pursued by Mr. Coke, of Norfolk, laii

which the greatest quantity of both corn and meat

produced by the farmer. What he wanted to seeM
in Lancashire and Cheshire was, that while theyp»

dueed plenty of corn and cheese, they tvculd prohii

plenty of meat also ; but he told them plainly iin^ttf

could not do this with their present plans. Their tai

buildings were unfit for respectable farram; tJMr

fields were too small, and their hedgerows too numewB.

He had been told, but he did not believe it, tbitit

because game was respected that their fields wereami

Now, he could not credit this, because he knewtbutb

aristocracy of this country were ever ready to fall

with what would be for the [^benefit of the hnm.

What the farmer in these districts wanted was to b«BB

better acquainted with the requirements of agricAnt.

Now, in the largest fields in Norfolk he had seen fosr

fields for 1000 acres, and there were more partndg««

the fields of Norfolk than he had seen in Lanca-hireui

Cheshire ; and how was this brought about ? Wbj.

because the farmers of Norfolk, liking to see the hto.

landed proprietors enjoy their sports, dr'^'^^^ »
fenr vm

of Buckwheat in their Turnips, and ^^^e /onseguoi^

was that there were always Plenty<)ff^"^,°^J\S
He then spoke of the benefits of the ^^^^^'^^^
would enable farmers from one poor to^;;^^ S^«
well-farmed districts in other parts of the counj

which had been reclaimed and unproyed byj

investment of capital and intelligence. H^
of an amcultnral '•'^"^^

erection
college

county, in which agnculturej"|^»J^
rireae*

advised the

the

as a science. Such colleges

south of England, and there was ^'\^^ .^^^
in which he took an especial interest- He . ould

.

.

ti^/liw.^l

u-ward the prizes ;
and all the competitors adjourned to

_^-_^„_-„„^„„ts annear to h-i"ve suffeied from their Man-
an extensive buildingnn the yards, where a very abun-

corresponaents appear to Have sutleied Horn tiieii Alan-
°' •'>.-. •'.

. gold Wurzel running to seed this year, and attribute
dant supply of meats, vegetables, puddings, and good

beer had been provided, at long tables, which were

completely filled. When the men were thoroughly

filled with this substantial cheer, the good old lord, with

Lord and Lady Folkestone and their friends and the

Visitors, entered the building, where the host and his

family were received, as may be readily conceived. The
men were kindly addressed by his lordship, and then,

preceded by a band of music, walked up to a tent which
contained au exhibition of fruit, vegetables, and fiowers,

the produce of the gardens of the labourers on the

domain. Prizes were also given for the beat collections.

The competition in this case waslimited to these labourers,

tmt those given for the sheep-shearing and mowing
were open to all the kingdom. The fruit, vegetables,

and fiowers, evidenced considerable care and skill, and
would have done credit to any gentleman's gardener.

After these had,been inspected, and the judges had made
then: awards, the competitors were assembled in a circle

to hear them read by the steward in the centre, accom-
panied by Ills venerable lord, who handed the prizes to

the men as they were called forth. Soon after this the

assemblage separated, with many a hearty blessing

iq^ the real nobility which had conceived and so

liberally provided for this most useful congreijation, and
with many an expression of kindly feeling to Air. Moore,
who had so zealously and succ^^fully carried his lord's

wi^ies into effect.

I uaderstuad there has been an annual meeting of
thm description at Coleshill for a considerable period.
If noblarneu ajid large lauded proprietors who tove the
opportonVuea and enjoy the means of estabhahing such
«mual me^tiugs for the like or similar trials of skill,

would do th^ IB their respective neighbourhoods, it

would lead to xaatt-rial improvement in the performance
fif the ordinaiy cnp^ralUH^ of the farmer, and be unply

the Lancashire people, *'

^^^^^^^V.^nld\e W#'
which the agriculture of the county shou^^^^^^

He next; urged the importance ^^
^f'J^^j.^e*'

nv. of l«r.e towns like Liverpool and W^ci^
manure of large towns d
con sS0^

the cause respectively to bad seed and early sowing.

The root is rather extensively grown In this district.

and from personal observation and inquiry, I am con-

vinced that the peculiar season we have experienced

has been ilie cause of its starting so generally this

year. My own Mangold Wurzel (Elvetham Long Red
and Orange Globe), has run considerably. The seed,

purchased from an eminent grower, was dibbled the

last w^eek in April, and the crop is a very heavy one,

but I find that my neighbours who purchased their seed

at other places, and sowed at different and later periods,

are no better off regarding the roots running away, and
have not so good crops. Whilst on the subject of roots,

I may mention that Professor Buckman, in his able

paper on the " Finger and Toe in Root Crops," which
appeared in the " Journal of the Royal Agricultural

Society," states an instance of a poor man's raising

seed from White Globe Turnips two or three years
together on the same plot of ground, and that finger

and toe and degeneracy was the result. In this parish
a piece of ground has borne Turnip seed for upwards of

40 consecutive years. The plants set for seed are some-
times taken from another field, but are raised from the

original seed ; here finger and toe has not been known,
neither has the seed degenerated, though I believe it

has never been clianged, as I can testify, having used it

for several years. The crop of seed this year has been
a very full one. /, B* Maunsell, Thorpe Mahor, North*
amptomkire,

^otictitjS,

Liverpool am> MA^-CHESTER, Sept. 8.—The annual

showed that he had binJ/eiij^- "--
j ,^

piping on his own farm for h« P-P- i ^^
liquid manure. He assured *''^°\."

o{fi«*
could bringdown liquidm^n^^ea dsta>i«,^^^^^

throw it dowa like a shower, "M spre
^^_

fflthd

for three farthings a ton. He 7";" '"^^Sd tow^f
aud Cheshire farmers to do *"Jfl ^ere sa.**^

the vicissitudes of the ««««"";' ^ do that i}t^
so frequent here. They could «°'\;° tijj*-*
drainage and other similar P>e*"'~ 'Xre il**

where it was dry, '^°<J
f'''"? 'i°,u„ral ««i-«y^^

They ought to be the richest ^^S^^'^^'J^ ds^ylT'

world, because they not only.co^su^*; J^^^
hut they also i^rted ^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^,^

to carry out tues''

g

measures, so oenedcial to ag-^!;;" '^^ the y^r^t

Among the implements ^f'^'f^,,^^\er,
o^

stand by Messrs. Ri'^'^^'of.^trious cb^ff
and Liverpool, coi,tain.ng«.e.r

V
^^.„g

^,,^,

and corn crushers. ^"^', "/:niprcvemeot%'\y|

bining several very "«P«'^*t"L ot tedding
o'*^

exhibited. In the first Pfffflowing «''«
'^'lli*

hay it goes across the ^watjes Jhro^
J^^^,,

^t
usJal manner, when.havmg 1^^, ^,^,, , ,.

gooa lor

grounds,
who might choose

that

^
can reverse the motion, »"" "

^ ^te upon "."

len

I ste

It cousisis of »

and light, 80 that the air can op

.n.*^uv than when heavily Iai^°^^^
.

i-

speedily than w pparatuswas
^ ^

)^

30 ga

fitted

to

wrought-iron pan ni«u
J"

^'totpl'ete in tb

boihr and appurtenances hemg

the whole is easy^^n^:!!!!?!^
,

uuable to report a discuss-on

>«•

«
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mlti^ at the time at which it occurred. We make
j

tribute to the maintcDaDce of the ro»<iK. To Uiom *

t^ni-^mit

(juar*^ or !82,«V*^ qujirts per daj ; irom wtiich

»y

„ BO^ for an extract or two from an opening p^^^ ^hose ralued rental u high, my prop^sirion appears that the e=opp!v <*f country milk In Ift*!-^, u. e
.Mr.Undale, of ^2»*^ ^-f" !lil.i"A? .l!.jl. „f I

^^^^ .^''"(^'' ""^^ 8^*^ !*.^"g» i^H* ^^ th« gr^at
|

than quadnipled the eitiwwppl) in 1141. In 1842, i^

The fact of there being so

«aay
of
of

eollectinf
ia4 distri

iiyiBirona . -. ,

ggbert in more faTOured localities derive from the same

m are all at one.

IQ^ Crusts in the county of Fife adds very much

to the expense of management, and affords a striking

exampl* of how unjustly the public pay in different

difttridi for the use of the roads. I may mention one

or two cMes in proof of this. For instance, the wliole

ichabitants of the parish of Auchtermuchty, with a

popoladon of nearly 4000, can drive all their coalg,

lime &c., and get to three, aye, five stations on the

wulwav without payine a siusle toll. One gentleman ... . i . .. ^ „ . . .

C£;Ltheroadsag?oddeal in that district informs
|
tj'*^^^'^ ^P^^^^"^^^^^'^^ ^^' ^^^'^' Exhitiiioa In New

ITthat, from this cause alone, he saves more thanlS^^l ^T"l l^H.^'^r^.'"^!^*''^"*
^' *''* ^^'^^

Strathraielo cannot drive to Newburch, a distance of v^*i!"^Vi
^ it .i . . .

ixmil^f without paving three tolIa-Sie reason being, I fi"^^ '\'^'\
^V.^

^I^"! ''^^^^''^^: »"^.-'"K ]T^T^^
*^

»x niii«, F . b *^' "raw material," and the mdnstrics iramcdiaU-ly con-

New York Indiuirial EjchibUim. Special Bfjmri
Professor Wilson^ Presented to the Houte
Commons by command of her Majesty in piu>n&ocd
of their address of February 6, 18r»4'

The reports of the oommisfsionerfi from this country
appointed to indicato the interest felt by Great HritMn
in the progress of national skill and industry in

Ameneay on the occasion when xhtam were to be

much for country milk ; but anoiiier rr< at eourr^ of
Mipply exist c tho B^il! milkm&uufActertMin and $imm
the city« Av . ^in^ ta the best efttlmatai, ib«ie fumtsb
a stipply ftl>out diui le iliat obuin^d from tbe iinfrjp^
being pomewhcro about ^0^000,000 quarta per ^wf*^
W 1 C0,000 quarts |.cr day.

" Ii appem alK» tliat Uah tlie oountr}- and the swill
milk are adulterated by tho deakrs lo i\m «xi«ut «f
oni fuurlh of Uie original amount; tliia wouU give
sometliing like the folluwing amounta for the annual
conyumptinn of New York :

—

e«*

On the other hand, the inhabitants of
which seem to have foUowed it.

Profe r Wilson's rcp<.rt includes tliosc thmfu of

Conntry mltV hronght
Sw!ll n'lilk ..,

r«r-eentnr4* of adutteralioB ta oanntry inHle

I>itiotui.«iUmilk

• •
* « *

1»9«

«••

••
•«*

t*

• «•

TotJit • •« 4 t • «•« • «

<n,0(y>.o(n

ihey over a road managed by three different trusts
;

whereas the inhabitants of Newburgh can drive to

Auchterarder, a distance of 21 miles, without putting

band into their pocket to pay a single toll. This

eertalnly shows that a consolidation of the road trusts

jl not only desirable but absolutely necewary. By a
bltn which Mr. Pagan proposes of consolidating the

$i road trusts in the counties of Fife and Kinross into

ftve, a great saving would accrue to the public and to

the road trustees, and the unequal distribution of toll

bars would be of rarer occurrence. As to the expense

of the toll-bar system, Mr. Pagan estimates, as compen-
iion to tacksmen, and in payment of toll collectors, a

sum of about 4000/. per annum ; and, considering there

100 toll bars in the two counties, I do not consider

this an over-est!mate. If all these sums could be saved

to the public—if, by any system, wc could in an equitable

<<nanner rai^e the necessary sum for maintaining the

roads without the aid of toll-bars— it must be evident

-that all would be gainers. Mr. Pagan proposes to

nected with them, and to thehc \\ ere added tlic cxunnna-
tiou of the machines and irnplement* used in agriculture.

The mineral produce and economic geology of the

States generally—the industi'iea connected with iron,

lead, zinc, copper, &c.—were pretty fidly represrntrd
in the exhibition ; and the rrporto upon these pcveral

departments, of course, very umch more fully represent

tion at about

and >um!J ivfjuiro an annual cmtUy by the eon»»nmet»
wjtial to n)ua\i r>,M)0,i)iH} dol«., which, uling thi* popula-

COO,(iro, \\t>u\d give an a^^enife of
9 dols. IG centH ptr head Tir tUc aupply of iniJk, equiva-
lent to ftbout 2(ti qunrts prr annum, ot'^ of a quart per
(Iny prr lion(l.

" >[ot>vithfeUiudiiig lTi«^ cheap rate of railway carriage
and (he grcnt indnr^mrntd both to supplier* and con

their extent and importance than could be, or at any
,
sumern to rniv)urii-e thr i nuxhMif fnpplvnig the market,

rate waSp done by the collection arrange*! within

exhibition building.

The report c<immpnces with a Jitaf'^mrnt on the

economic geology of the States. The first department
of the detailed report includes minerals, mininfTy

metallurgy, Ac, diRciiaeed first geographically, ?. r., in

reference to the different State.s contributing to the

collection, and then in the order of the minerals
exhibited, as— 1, coals ; 2, iron ; 3, lead ; 4, copper

;

5, zinc ; 6, gold and silver. The second cla?^s of oljects

described includes ehemical and pharm.i..^aucal

products and processes. The thinl class includes

tho llic swi

abolish tolls and statute-labour assessments altogether, f„i.^„^„„ „^„»' *. . ,
.

• , « * *
_j . . , , ? r i

substances used as food ; and here we have a lone report
•na to raise the necessarv sum bv an assessment of an I ^ .«__ _ • • « , » .« r^. . . .. ^ tand to raise the necessary sum by an assessment of an
annual rate on horses. I object to this part of Mr. Pagan's
plan on four grounds, each of which I will notice.

lHj first objection is that, instead of being gainers, the

farmers would be losers if his system were substituted

even for the present expensive and cumbersome one.

Mr. Pagan estimates that an assessment of '60$. on each
horse would be required to raise a sum neceesary for

the support of the roads ; but that sum I consider Mr.
Pagan has taken too low. ' Under the existing system
we pay 18^, a horse for statute labour, and os. a horse
for tolls—in all, 235. a horse—a sum considerably less

than what it would have been under Mr. Pagan's plan.

W'e would therefore be losers by the change, not gainers.

My second objection is, that the towns would be relieved

at the expense of the country. The spirit of the original

road acts bore that every one should contribute to keep

the roads in repair; better far the existing extensive

plan, than one which would relieve one class at the

expense of another. My third objection is, that it pro-

poses a uniform rate on all horses. If an equitable

mode of taxation was to be substituted for the toll

on the wine industry of the States, and on the prrHiuce

of tobacco, on various cereal manufacturea, on Rice
produce, &c. From this part of the report <iw make
the following extract on milk :

—

*' Preserved milk was exhibited by Gail Borden, wlu.so

preparation termed 'meat biscuit,* received a Council
Medal In 1051 : and by C. Alden, of New York, ]>re

I

pared either for direct use, or in combination with thrir feeding trotighs

nvik trudcjiicreases ttill more rapidly. The
number of cowa kept for the supply of cotniti7 tnilk
i« pfftimnfod at in/)(i(», having a vwue of 2^0,000 dols.
Tln>^*- 1 opt in the oity and ltd vicinity arc t^timai'd
at l;5,0UU, and vahiedat 200,000 doN. lljeHe latter are
fed almost entirely on 'swill*—distiUm- wash. This
is carried for 3 or 4 mllcs r*>und to the outlying
establishments. The adulteration of the milk seems
to be tlio act of the city dcnhra, Very Hltle taking
plftcc in the country <listricts; however, even the
doctored and snphisticalid country milk ih considered
far pnfcrablc to the swill milk.

" Tin* largest establishment in tho city m at the end of
Sixteenth Strof't, by thr Korth river, which contain?*,

in thrro parallel rows, from *IO0 to 700 feet in Irngtli^

large cow alables, liuving altof^ctbcr accommodation
for uearly 2000 cows, and extending from the Tenth
Aventiedown to the river. Tn th«c ^^tal ' s they are
Confined in very close order, in a heated and tainted

atmoHphpro, and are fed upon the * swill,' with which

coffee, chocolate, &.e. In concentrating milk for the Occasionallv
furnished.

as hay.

Sjstem, surely that proposition could never

juat which would make horses employed in agriculture

pay as much as those horses that use the road 10 times

sa much. My fourth objection is, that if any saving is

to take place in the management of the roads, the agri-

culturists are entitled to participate in the advantages

resulting therefrom. That there would be a very con-

siderable saving from the abolition of toll-bars, there

esn be no doubt, and certainly if any party has a right

to receive any benefit from the sum so saved, it most
Unquestionably is that class who contribute most to the

maintenance of the roads ; but the very reverse, as we
have seen, would be the effect of the change.

My proposal is, to abohsh tolls and statute labour, and
Dy a uniform assessment on tlie valued rental of the

^MUity and the burgh rental of towns, and also, in

*ddiUon, by a rate of 11. lOs. on all taxable horses, to

f^se the necessary sum for the support of the roads.

The following shows how tliis proposition would work
*• JPegarda the Cupar district—all the calculations and
dates being taken from the most reliable sources :

-J^e *nnual repairs fmm last year's report being ... £2095

,^ Intereston the debt, which is 4110/., at 4 percent. 1&5
^witlarSea under this plan
*« for redemption of debt

are liberally

small quantity of other food
purj>ose of preserving it for future use, a difficuity ' meal, &c., arc given. It re<iuhx»a about a fortnight
always presents itself in regard to the sugar of milk before the animal will lake to the food, after that
being so sparingly soluble in water as compared with ' the average consumption Iiy each cow amounts to froati

ordinary sugai-s. This, by concentration of tlie milk, 28 to 30 gallons per day, for which a charge is made
becomefi crystallised, and then is with difhculty redis* of G cents per day per head. No litter is allowed fw
solved when the milk is required for use. To obviate bedding, and the accumulation of filth 19 painfuDy
this it is customary to remove the crystallised portion, evident as yon approach the ja-emises. TJie rffect uj^on
and to bubstitute the more soluble cane-sugar for it. -

-t - i -i-i. ^ -. • .

** The use of preserved milk, has increased m
late years, owing to the great increase in marine travel-

^
condition of lUe [irtnig nud^Tn it difficult to k-^ep

ling ; for home purpose it. is now of less importanco, its legs. Neyerthele.^'^, "Ti all occasions, when j^racti-

as the facihties of railway carriage for bringing up < cable, it Is rendered available to the slaughterer. The
by deaths is 12 pfr cent. f>er annum. Anotlier

>ornon, eviocnr as yon npproacrt tlie ja-emises. T7ie rifect uj^on
it.

j

the health of ifie animal soon l>ccome^ eviUvnt ; the
nch of jaws^are affected, the Iiair falls off, and the n!r<nSed
travel- condition of the hrtofg nuJern it difficult to k-^ep it on

,
uie lou

^jj^jj guppjieg fpQin ^\^Q difctricts of country to the tane
be aeeraed

,
^^..r^i *':..«- -^ .» „ .u.* ^..a .„,» Z^u

quality of milk supplied by the dealers ; and it appenrs ' the cow s are forced together in a Hlill more rei<rchcnsi-
upon inquiry that our friends at New York have fully

;

Mc mnnnf-r. Hpre, indeed, the mortality is frightful,

averaging from GO to 60 por cent, annnally."

Tlio fourth class of objects reported on, including

additions and remarks on a pamphlet
usai as f«r :* forms a

as much cause for complaint as we Itave.

'^In a recent number of * Hunt's Merdiant's Maga-
zine,' a paper appeared containing a digest, witli some vc-etable and animal gubsUncei

rr. J * XT V , , 1.1- i. J J 1^". ^1^® .^!^^*^
i

very interesting portion of the re|H>it. CoU<m, wool, and
(

Trade of New York,' published dunng the last winter,
j
fl^x *re, of course, the principal objects menticned

From tliia we glean some.cunous though unpleaswit
, and full statistical statements inform the reader very

340
400

statistics, in reference to the milk supply, dating b»fV-

to the period immediately preceding the introduction of

country milk, Uirough the medium of railway conveyance.
** In 1841 it was estimated that the supply of milk to

the city of New York was about 16,405,0(10 quarts, or

45,000 quarts daily, a very small portion of which was
the entire trade being in the hands of the ^^i^

. 52;7sy;i74"7]";;V wwX^^hiThlpure

lifcf.'ictonly on the progress and present condition of
American produce under these three heads.

It apj.ears that **in 1G40 tiiere were 19,311,374
sheep, furnibhiug 35,802,114 lbs. of wool, or a fleece
equal to 1-84 lbs. per head. According to the returns in
in:.0, the number of sheep mm 21,721,814, prrvi«ciDg

is eqnal to 24 3 lbs.
milk manufaclurem Now (1852) the total <^onBumption . ^^ ^^^^^^ jj ^.^^^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ f It -tve

To raise this snm, thn number of taxable
noriM is 400, whicb, at 30a., would
8^^ yearly

And a rate of 2 per cent' on 130,0001)™ valued renUl, and burgh rental,
^ Cupar district

£3000

£3-0

2Bm
n V .'

I*
Cfeitvl:

£3200
£200

Haarlem RaHroad
Erie Railrond
Hudson River Rjiilmad

Newbaven KMilroad

Total

Quart*. Dola. Ccti

12,634,178 selling St er^^ISO yj

4

d0,732
ft

n

63.052 78
2^31 72
4,336 60

1S2,7» 08

**The returns for the first year of 1852 again show

considerable incrcii^e, the quantities being by the— .

^& a balance for contingencies of

The assessment on valued rental, I propose, should
b« ttseseedand collected along with the county rates,
^^nich will involve very little additional expense. The
*efiessinent on burgh rental, I propose, fchouid be taken

' 1^ ^'*^ assessment hooks made up for the support of

m^ poor. The machinery required for laying on and
^ilecting an assessment of SOa. on every taxable horse,

^.
^^8»der we have at present. The great recommenda-

^n olmy plan is, tliat it is conceived in the spirit of

«<^^**^S^1 road acts, which provide that not one class
*^«j but that all classes of the community should con-

f B*

•»

•#
' * '

Haarlem Railroad
Erie Railroad
Hudson River R«iln>*d
New Haven Railroad
Jersey Railroad ...

Ramape and Patterson Railroad

Steamboats
Barg^

Qiuirta Frdgbt

^ q -

* *

«

»l V

• •• S*. • II ft
«•« «»

Total

J l>oi«.

0ti *-.«Q
1

3P,94fl

3,096

4H2,O0O
l82.r>or>

3,126
945
637

273.750 tll2

273,750

lH.700.45fi \ mm<

cent, but also that a great improvement hid takea
place in the breeds, ss tlie averaj^ we^ht isi the
Heece has fucreased in tli« same period from ]'84 lb.

fo 2*43 lbs., or about 22 per c^nt. In smne of lh««

States whexv frheep-farmin^ I8 more psr^cularly attended
to, the roults have (><<•« even more encouraftiog."

Tlie rf^ of this secttcm of the R^'port is devoted to
an account of ^e j

ork manufse^re of the country', from
t winch wc have made some extracts, snd publi«*»**d them
;

m a papt number of this Paper. Owk the rr^p rt of ajSri-

,

culmra! implemcn' xhibrli4,we p^^{pf>nennr remarks^
I and conclude for the present with this fpm^ral <*ot»?m*n.
datinn of the Repi^rt, thai aot only shonld !t rec«ve»
as it doubtless will, the att^ ntioo of those more intpll!|r**rI
among us who desire to be informed of *r?4<nikonI
prr^ress andpssitiott in other mnntr' - within tHesKniw
parallels of latitude as outwelves, bat tH<*t oth^"*^ llhK)

who r^»d mereJy for immedifite jr-nfr-nfiioiiif^fci m\\X^

giving a total amount for the year equal to 33,413.912 i will ^i\^ it to be their interest to &tuJy its
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Miscellaneons-
n.ax Crop of 1S54 : Ireland.—The following police

report on the *FIax crop of tiie present year has been

coinpiled, by the express desire of His Excellency

the Lord' Lieutenant, out of the regular course of the

aericultural police reports, in compliance with the

desire of, we believe, the Belfast Flax Society, in order

to obtain reliable statistical details of the amount of the

crop—rendered, now, of the greatest importance to the

Jinen trade by our present unhappy relations with

Russia. By it we learn that the present crop is less by

15,341 acres than the crop of last year ; this is certainly

a very considerable falling off, and one that will, no

doubt, be severely felt by our manufacturers, who can-

not make good the deficiency from the Russian ports.

However, much as this serious reduction in the area is

to be deplored, we believe that the crop of this year is

far superior in quality to that of last year, which will,

in some degree, compensate the loss. The Belfast

Society and the Farmers' Gazette, very eai'ly in the

season, urf^ed this important subject on the attention of

our agricultural classes, with, we are sorry to see, so

little effect. The saving of Flax-seed has also been

repeatedly urged upon them, which, we trust, a perusal

of these very opportune returns will excite them to,

with more effect than the former advice respecting the

breadth of Flax for fibre ; and we hope that the coming

season will find our farmers more alive to their interest

than they have been. The country is well able, and

highly suitable, for the production of Flax of superior

quality ; and we put it to the farming classes, whether

it be right to leave ourselves depending on a foreign

supply of not only Flax but any other commodity tJiat

we can produce, and from which, if dependent, we may
be very unceremoniously cut ofT, at a very short notice.

Betum of the Acreahle 'Extent ofFlax in Ireland in 1854^ compiled

hy the desire of His Excellency the Lord Lieutenantj in a?iti'

cipation of the General Tillage Iteturns:^
I ^ _

Counties. 1863. 1854. Incieaso. Decrease.

• • •

»«••
> *»i4tbt«*a

Antriiu
Armagh
Carlow
Cayan
V/iar6 .....I

Cork. E.R.

.

Cork, W.R.
Donegal
I>own
Bublin
Fermanagh „^.

Galway
Kerry
Kildare
Kilkenay
Xiog's County .

"Leitrim

JLimerick
iiODdonderry ,„,

liont^t'ord.....

liouth
Mayo

V • .....•.....

*.. ...•.....

. • • . . ».

t . «

.*....«' ••*

*«. * *

•f

Acres.
11,252

19,537

12,105

1,008
1,552
840

25,610

26,957
2

3^983
784

1,035

23
78

197
1,350
347

19,^33
732

2.091

1,192

Meath , 588
JHonaghan „ 17,394 '

<^ueen's County ../ 14
ICoscommoa ,..| 528
Sligo 695
Tipperary, N.R 176
Tipperary, S.R 1^
Tyrone 24,232
Waterford 105
Westraeath I 259
Wexford 461
Wicklow .„...( 4

Acres.
13

•*t

«*»

433

978

Acres.

1,382

12
3,265
165

92
««•

• *«

82
17

4,553
1

• ««

•4

17

lU
m.*w

• *•

206
20
24

336
32
749

1,399
587
110

4
.99

41 ««

•

• V

A**

• *•

93
71

1,476
58
29

1

Total...... 174,579 . 159,238 1,693
f

17,034

Total Decrease,
15.341

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LE:TTER_SPAT£NT. r tlOT -WATER AP pTT"^---t. adapted for Horticultural and pv..!^ ,
*^ ^ T l!

t
I

-^A adapted for Horticultural and P^,^L ,
"• * T C «

Buildiiigs
;
improved Boilers, requfrinl l*^?" «^cii^Air Apparatus, &c. S

f
o^

-\^
oo

^^0«^t IN ALU

V
f

J. WEEKS & Co.. King's Boaa C^ -

.

MESSRS. B. GREENING and CO, beg respect-

fully to call attention to their superior WIRE FENCES,
of which the following are the principal varieties :—Portable
Horse and Cattle Fencing (Economical variety of ditto), Portable

Sheep and Lamb, Proof Fencing, Poultry Fence^ Portable Hare
and Rabbit-proof Fencing, Ornatnental Garden Fences, Export

varieties, Poultry and Chicken-proof Fencing. Light and cheap

kinds of most of the above. Trainers for Peas, &c., Garden

Bordering, Tree Protectors, Hen Houses, Poultry and other

Messrs'. B. G. & Co. being the sole patentees for the machinery

for manufacturing these Fences, will forward engraved sheets of

Patterns, Prize Lists, Prospectuses, &c., gratis, on application to

their establishments, 1 and 3, Church Gates, or 2 and 2 a,

C ateaton Street, Manchester.

J. MORTOIN AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildinj^s,

Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY
NETTING, very strong and neat, never reqttiees paixting.

B«»

H.

HOTHOUSE BUILDER^
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticuhnral

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will
"^i-untirai

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of IIothonses.Greeu-
houses. Conservatories, Pits,&c.,
erected, and in fuU operation,
combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for

every req_uired pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy ot attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

<Src., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and GreenhouM Tte
are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale ttin
low prices* Also a fine collection of strong Qsiv^ Vi^ a
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

C

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, A\d., ^d., and 8id. per yard.

24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7d., 9^(1, and \s. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,

Farm Buildings, iS:c., never requires paintisg.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,

Typughs.and all kinds of Iron Work, Aspbalte Roofin t? Felt, Ac.

/Galvanised wire game"^1setting.

plans, Models, and Estimates of HorticuUnralBuildiiitt*„.

atalogi\es of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c^ forwarded ona^lSfci
J. "Wkekp & Co., King's Bond, Chplsfta. hrvakim.

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES X LiC*m,

FOR PITS, CUCUMBER & MELON BOXESIUCHTI

\J Id, PEE Yard, 2 Feet Wide,
_.(
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2-rnch mesh, Hglit, 21 inches wide
2-inch „ strong „
2-inch „ extra strong,,

l|-inch „ strong
1^-incb
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extra stron
ir> '»
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Galvan-
ised.

7d. per yd,
9
13
8
10
11
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If

Jajianned
iron.

5<l. per yd.

9
6
8

11

ft

ft

Tlie agricultural returns for 1851 have uot ^ec been
received from several constabulary districts. As to
them, the extent of Flaxfor tliis year has beea estimated
from the best available iuformatiou, and ai?o from the
returns of 1853. William Donndhj^ R'^gistrar- General^
in Dublin Farmers* Gazette.

The Value of Winter Oats for Feed,—I think many
farmers, and amongst them will be found some of your
readers, are not aware of the value of winter Oats as a
spring feed for sheep. Sown either alone or with
Tares, they are very valuable, on account of their keep-
ing eatable so much longer than any other com ; from
the amount of sap the stem contains, they do not get
Ijard. In the middle of September last year, I sowed
Tares after harvesting winter Oats, and the wasted
Oats coming off witli the Tares made a valuable piece
«f early feed, and although the sheep were six or ei^ht
weeks eating them, there was no waste from being too :

old, 1 have seen great waste with Kye and Barley I

thi*? season^ which has induced me to mention the ad-

1

vaatage of sowing winter Oats instead. If they are i^d '.

rly in the spring, they can be left for seed after, and ^

Bo orher kind of Oats are so good for feed, generally
t

weighing 40 INu per bushel, and upwards. A Wiltshire
'

FarTiier^ in Bellas Messenger.
'

!

All the above can he made any width at pro^jortionate prices.

If the upper half is a coarse nichh, it will rednco the jjrif^en oue-
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Fheasautries^ Zd.

per Rqnare foot. l\ittems forwarded post free.

Manufactured hy Baknabd & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich,
and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
Newcatitle.~ S LATE WORKS, fSLEWORTM, MtDDLESEX^
EDWARD BECK manufactures in Slate a variety

of articles for Horticultural purposeii, all of wliich may
be seen in use at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

Pricpd lists of plant tuba and hnxps forwardpd on ftupMrnHnn.

TAMES WATTS, Hothouse Bfilpek, 8, CiaremoDt

^ Place, Old Kent Road, London.

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 feet inde, ar-

leiigth, from IG to 100 feet, Fxiuiies and Lights for Pits 6 lU bin.

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft., and 8 ft. 6 io. vide, any length, frrjm V- ^

ICO feet. Upwards of 2<Xi Cucumber ard Meloa Boies »
Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in- by 5ft.6in, tfptwj

gUzed Tvith Rtout sheet glass, painted four times, complexm^

lor immediate use, all made of best n^^i^^^^^P^Jr,^^^^

all parts of the kingdom.—Uoference may be had to tne nw»«.

.

Gentry, and the Trade, in most of the cougtjesjgJgggM^^^

*• i/RIGI DOMO/'—Patronised by faerMaj^fr

- Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon Hoose^WWJ

Lindley for the HorUcultural Society, Sir Josephr™^
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and ilrs.i^wi^r-

Ealing Park. , - .«^ Ti«>«i

"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvass made ^/ P^'-f.^^L^^^
Wool, A perfect non-conductor of Heataud CoM, Keeping,

•<
^

I
*

ever it 'is applied, a fixed temperature, ^^^^^^rfi
all horticultural and floricultural pufpos/^,^*^^^^^,^!^

and Flower tt from the scorching rays of tlie s»«''
^^ jgot

from attacks of insects and morning frosts, i^
^^^^

required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, »t^-^-

of E. T. AECHEB, Carpet Manufacturer, ^k^,^

1 attacks ot insects and miming."""T.*-. nar^iW
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, ^^jh^XH^ ^m^

AECBEB, Carpet Manufacturer.
45^0fl^^

L'Hidon.-M anufflctory, KovalJlUls,Wandfiw^^

O
COTTAM AHD HALLEN,

WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LOKBO^'

ITotices to Correspondents.
ADi>as»8, We have a letter for Mr. J. R. Pearson, but are

unable to addreas it.

AsALYHis: BWN, Von had better applv ta Prr>fes8or Way
SK, ll.dlps Street, Uudun. We w^ not sire of his terras, but«»»» no d' ubt varv according to the que.sti.ms asked.

-iwiAix i« A UM : ^ Ymnfj. - may grow what crops he pleases

^rktt ^r ^ ^"^ ^ otherwise. Is it t. be a dairy farm/or atOMKet ^r
^
en, or a corn farm on a small scale-or what? Ifa qsea year m money producftis wanted, it miKht answer to rtowM__ as Mangold W.arz«U or TurnlpH, «r CarroU, arTangluffb^rehand for the sale of tha produce!

^ ^ ^
S^rib^" tocommumcate personally with « Constant

^

A PPLTCATION

Conservatories
Greenhouses
ilot Waterr Apparatus
Garden Vusea

is requested for

! Mowintc Macliines
Fouutaiufl
(irnanM'ntal Wire Work
Flow or Stands

tlieir NEW
DeFcriptions, and Prices of

Hand-jrlft , Franiea
Oaune Netting
Hurrtjps

G»r«ten Chair*

HORTICULTURAL LIST, containuig
II
M3ir**^

Garden Engine*

Do. Syringes

Do. iMh'r^

Flower l-aM^ «.«*TXBr»

AGIIICULTUTIAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
RY DESCniPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST ANH WEOUC.HT '«^^'^

.

-KGEB*
EXEIBITIO:^ PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MAJ»

wibe iross.
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HOSE P I P I N C—Gbbat Repuctiok tk Petce.

PATENT FLAX TUBING (i inch to 3 inches

ri*»t«'^ is woven without seam, to stand immense pressnre,

gnd much m-re than leather, vulcanised rubber, or any other

Kote, and it is prepared so as to be anti-rot. The difficulty of

BTodocing th!s HOSE at a moderate rate has hitherto beeu its

^^ drawback; but, owing to recent important patented iuven-

tiooa* the cost of manufacturing it is now reduced at least CO per

east., which advantage is offered to the public,

. BURCr.SS ANi> KEY, 103. Newj^ate Street, and 52, Little Bri-

tain who on application, will fonsard wholesale and retail prices.

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS i. DRAINING TOOLS.

MESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
Wholesale Agents for England, have always in Btock a

large assorunent. Tbese Forks and Tools are now in use by
<ipwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Tarmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Jtoy&l Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
beet Farm Implements, on receipt of ei^ht postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London. •

TSyARNER^S PATENT FARM AND COTTAEG
PUMPS.

Cast-Iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottagea, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
Wells. £ #. d.
Patent Pump X 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing ,.. ... ,..3

Larger size^ if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Llouses,

L-om underground Water Tanks, and can
be readily fixed in any situation.

r

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturer*,

JOHN WARNER Z SONS,

8, Ckjssckst, Jkwiit Steert, Londok,

Every description of Machinery for Raising
Water ; Fire Engines, &c.

PURVEYORS OF LIVE BIRDS

BY SPECIAL

APPOINTMEP4T
TO

HER MAJESTY
AND H.R.H.

PRINCE ALBERT.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.
BAKER'S POULTRY RESTORATIVE, having

been used for many years with unii'orm success, is recora-

ended with the greatest ronfidence; and will be found invalu-

^to during and alter the periods of the various Exhibitious. ^at
teast among iu many advantages being the easy manner iu which,

ia its liquid form, it is administered, and thus obviatiuii the trcmble-

Bome necessity of handling the birds. Great economy will result

&OTn the use of the Restorative in the improved condition and

well-doing of Poultry, in testimony whereof an inspection of the

extensive and choice Collection at the Pheasautry is invited.

"It cannot but be extensively brought into nsey—The IWd^
Jan. 7, IS^il.

Price, with f\ill directions for Honp, &c., 2s. 6J., either in Liquid

or in Pills. May be obuined through any respectable Chemist.

BAKER^S KKGISTERED POULTRY, PIIKASANT, and
TIGEOX FOUNTAIN is gradually and surely supplanting all

ottiers, being found the most simple, useful, and economical.
•* We have seen the Fountains; they look well, and cannot fail

to answer. Being well made of strong metal, are durable and

<^Q&\i."~Gardeners' ChronicU, Feb. 12, 1S53.
" The article is both neat in appearance and durable, and will

DO doubt meet with a great sale; it deserves it."— T^e Fields

March 19, 1853. ,. . .
Price—4 quarts, Cys. Gi,; 9 quarts, 8». Gd. Drawings by post.

S, C. and C. N. Bakkp., City, and tlie I'heasantry, Chelsea.

I

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

•yilE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,A 296, Oxford Street. L^niBB—Tlie V ^rs l*g to inform
tlie Nobility and Gentr}-. Farmerg, GarOfii. te., that tluir
new List of Prices may be had ftee on application at the Com-
pany's Depot.
HARTLEY'S PATENT nOUGII PLATE, for Roofing Con-

servatorifs. Halls, and Public Buildinife,
PLATL, CROWN, and SHEET AYINPOW CLASS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glaus of every ^^erir'*""-
Glass Milk Pans, Pails, T^-sta, and Mfasures: Cre«o Pols and

Syphons; Churns, Butler Tebts and bUbs: Tiles and Slates;
Bee Hives, 4c

TO GARDENERS,
^O BK 8(»LD,

Stock Ciii )'i r . le^ '
oi»lv t.. .in 8 1 .1

PLORrSTS, AND OTHERS.

purrhaswr.—Apidy, \r u •

.^

)MJit the

'I O BE 1>1SPo-!;D 0I\ Six CYGSt^iS iu very
* fin

^' * ti.andof^ '. Mijtr.—AppJ^ : ILT. Ht'ttPHSKTS,
KilmROOW, Waieriord.

SPANIELS.
TT^ANTED, a Brace of well-brokwi SPAMELS,
» ' two year* old.—Addrou, si«j-- -riot ta^ r^'-Mr, Bets,

Of^'c*'. l^flBMjfUl.

Vii Perf ^

pack eu

,

Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lock
Glass, for Dairies and GreenhouFCs.
Aquavivarinma, Kern PhR-'

. Propagating GlsMM, Frrlt
Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubik» Hand Light" 1 uea:

Vases, Luljils, itc, and all kinds <»f Agricultural, liurUculiural,
Architectural, Donichtic, Scientific, and Ontamoital Clasa,
British and Foreign, M the lowest prices.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
IJ ETLEY AND CO. supply IC-oe. SHEET GLA^?,
* ^ of Brltisli Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to Sd.
per square foot, for the u.sual sizes required j many Uiousand feet
of which are kept ready packed for Inimedist* " livery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded vn application, for

PATENT KOLGH PLATE. TinCK CHOWN <iLAda,GLASS
TILLS and SLATES, AV ATi:U-PlPLS, PUOPAOATING
CLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASft,
ORNAMENTAL AVINDOW CLASS, and GLASS SUADLb,
to Jakks Hett.et *: Co., 85, Solio Square. London.

See GnrfirnpTi' Chronirff ftrsi Satnrdav In each month.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

FSTABLISIIED MOllK THAN Oke lIlNnUED YllAM,

THOMAS MILLINGTON xci^uci^is attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boies-

Squares 6 by 4 and 6^ by 4^ )

„ 7 by 5 and 7i by 5|

„ 8 by 6 and Sj by Cj

, 9 by 7 and Oj by 7^

„ 10 by 8 to 12iby94
„ 12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orchard House Pqiiftres on Mr. RivprK'a approvrd plan, to wlioi

I have sold some IhouKands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13, 20
by 14, 20 by 15, 20^ by 12^, 20* by 13i, 20i by 14}, at 19*. per 100 ft.

200 feet cases at 42s^ and 300 leet cabe G3a., in large sheets.

Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed If

retumf'd free of all charpe.
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fei-n

Shades, Striking Glasses. Milk-pans, Bee GlaBf=''*'. Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Vi'asp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickneas

and quality, and Ornamrntal GUss, plain and coloured; pure
white Shades for Ornaments, Cryst.al Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsf^ate Street Without—same side as

Eastern Counties Railway.

.cs w^
""^nartt-

ri*t

\\/ ANTEl),a COCK and one or two H HNS i|«*iUiy,
»> white rommrm PHEASANT^ Ad.. ,«M,|H^mC

-Ml. St a Railway SUllon), H., W'rntirto'n. jij Utol.

BRAHMA POOTRA CHICKENS.
^yO BE SOLD, II few Tery pnnu* Bui^ <»f ilio iJ>i»T<»

A breed from impoitvd *i!.Tk. Tiie \\ ...u pai«, and
pencilled, sLoitlsiipii,am w«t] ' V . d. Alfto a feu

ably dluiinnliv." U hlfc l^sntnms.—AdiiMii V., IV x

Offlpc, Great Yanr^' :h.

'10 UE SOLD, liUIlCUCUIN < niCKLiN.s^lrora
Jl first rUs«IM«# I Urdu. Brahma P- 'riChicken* *iv,*ij(mpmi»^
AmeHcAM r..„v JJuds, aud tvpniiifch L^.^A^im. Ali»n ^'«^*« vwy
g^nod • tr-old Buds of tin \«#HH4^ti(4ia. ^^^ <«Ma«^
md P'nllry Nfttfnp, poultry Jiiirdl's llt<ilMiiiM^ < iiirken

Coops, Plover (Stands, and Trainr*- UsrdMi Arah|Bt,*»Hl < rf
kino of Wtre Work, us^Utl av4 w< , .. ntaX— T- 11- i t>x*a, Ciir
of L'-nduii Wire \\ uika, 44, WLlrirw*^ k^^^^^ at)d <1 <le 8, Snow Hill.

lllir ' (^atah'f rwajdrd
i

«».

TO IRONMONGERS. NURSERYMEN, AND SEEDSMEN.
Tl>e 'ii. "^ *t'' '^ !i«tr«i<'.i 1 -tutv ol H »^^*'-r' V T.Ainn,

the lolluwiogM < I I \ (• "l till

«4a 13 G

«•

t «*

*

«

*»•

B • t

1« 3

19

C"T»ar kiU' *" V , ~u I'

L ^rilElRONMONnEUY STtH Kirci. LITTINGS
" in Ph ,

' HaTS at tin' ('r.>«i ol ( ;i[.;v. - htinK of
a new and wc 11 n rted clau of k

'• futed i.-r '. ttr

distrirt. and valnod at ^MMit lOJV)/. The L.-?^ to ||»rt1ntti««

ItiiHof thf «l '>T>. &c . and T>W»llinK'hoti»i«,*iwipe,nmy beelrtslnpd

along with Kli>ck it desired. Tin- .shop U (n tJM very btit

pohiliun lor the triple ni tl.- town and ^m i. ftwt has 1; i

c>ccnpled as an Irnimn.njr«ry Shop for the Inst fK) VRiirs. It Is

seldom that ho pnod an opening f<tr a pr^**-Mo bT^siiMss ornirs.

2. The LEASE of the NURSEK V situatt^d about half a mlU*
to ih(* lonth of Cupar on tL(^ Ediul^.gb R^ad, well known
throufc'huut the Whole En ' m PIstrict of I for the taat 50
years, *iife*hfr with the valuable and well-s<d**ried F' 'a,

of Forest Trees, Shrubs, Plowers, Ac. 1 1
• '" i. is al«»ut

Five Acres, and the Leate Is ciirrent for 19 fc^^ .. ^l-^nin-

masnextata rent of 35^ 'l'h<* i3ti>ck fr* hi iLe v^ i Imi^L coO'

ditiun ioT an imoiediate cnli} . :ind ii» vaU:< d at aU.utfiMl
3. A STOCK of SEEPS In I.

'"'
, conKihtuiff ot iiy^ Grwst

Ch>v(*r, Turnip, Cnl>hRpp, Garden SefMls, <Vc., valued at'alMMiiflOi.

Sealed Tenders to be lodped on or before llif^ 26th inst.. m iih

Ami 1 \v Tatlos, Bank AK»nt, Cupar, the Trustss; ur W. A.
Tavi'm;. Writer, Cupar, either "f wlioni will show the St'>ck»

and Vfilunticns, and fiimlfih fnrthrr Information.

Sales liti auction.

to

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, CREEI^HOUSES,
PIT FRAWES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS a.nd Co. Lave the pleasure
hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :—

iiuwx fQUAr.r.s.
In Boxes of 100 hct.

present pr

SHKLX SQUARES
In BojKcs ol 100 feet.

• • •Under 6 by 4
6 by 4, and Hi by 4J

« B s *«

«•*

6rf.

6
7
8
9

9f 6.

7,

#» 15

1

li

... £0 12^. ett

... 13

10 „ a 12 by 9, >

I2by 10. 14 by 10 j
Larger .^ir*^s not exceeding 40 iocbss lon^,

16 oz. irom 3J. to 3irf, per square foot, aecordiu^ to size.

21 nz. „ 4^^. to 6fi. „ „ u
2G oz. „ Ccf. to 7^d. « « n

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTITRE FOR
ORCHARD HOUSE?, the sam» QrAtrrv as wk Purptv to
Mr. Rivers, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

London Agents for the i^ale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
ROUGH PLATE GLASS.

Glass Tiles, J of an xcch thick, pacVed in cases, confaininf? ISO,

at 1 1. IT.-f. G'i. per case. Packagt s 2s. each extra, but allowed for

when returned.

Glass Milk Pans, 21i.per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses,

Cucumber Xn^^^s Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,

Wasp Traps; I'late, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for

Omaraeuts, Ftru Shades, und every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116. Bishopsgatc Street

Without, London. *

— ,
I
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EGCS-HATCHINC MADE EASY,

TU INASrS PATEM INCUBATOR.—TliePatentee '

-^" of this raost successful and cheap mode of Incubation is

nowpwiT to supplv the Public ^ith his Machine at the foilowinff

very W'phces:—For ILitchiuK ai'd Rearing 100 Eggs, Si. com-
plete, including two burners and two reservoirs^ and the regu-

lating htand ; for 200 Eggs, 12;. ; for 360 Eggs, 18L ; f<T 500 Eggs,

25^: and for 1000 Ej^gs, made to order, 407. lOO?. challenge

against any other Incubator in the world, and the farther sum of

low. ^> 507. ugain&t any machine with top contact,

Wr. C. M. *iU, upon'the receipt of a postage stamp, have much
£le**urein forwaruin^ full printed particulars of ins iuipruved

Eelhod of Hatching, with impartial test>moniaU m fav<.ur of it

tVddresa, Brectnock Place, Camden Road, London
. ^

&CCCE8SFtrL RESriTS OF THE tAST IIALF CkNTLI.Y HIVE

PEOVED BSVOND QUKSTION THAT

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL posgesse*

r^
* singularly nourishing powers in thcgrowth, restoration, and

l^pr ment of the human Hair, and when every other sp*;Cific

NURSERY AND SEED BUSINESS,
EsTABLIbHED IK THE YkAR 1^10. I

BE LET. Willi immediate possession, the old- '

X established NURSERY and SEED TRADE at Taunton,

Somerset, for some time past in the occupation of Messrs.

M'li-tyrc and M'Intosh. The Grounds and StooV are in excellent

eond' "

n. moderately rented, and are well worthy the attention

of any persr.n wishing to carry on the business. If required, the

quantity of ground may be reduced. The Xuruery istivt- minutes'

waik from the Railway Station.—For further parfic '

,
apjiy

to Mr. M'IxTf>dH, the Nurserie,^. Tauntoa; or to Mr. Yor»o, the

Propr; r, EIra Cottage, Taunton.
.....__ -^-^ ^ _ ^^1,1 ^— — .

—
I
^— Mill — 'r I

" . _^^—^^ ^-—— .^_.^—_„_^^ _______

^^O^E LET, MARKET GARDEN GROUND,
. witliin 12 ni'les of Lmdon, adjoining the Great W'^stem

Railway. About 11 acres of exceUeut ground, with nearly halt a

mile of'brick wall, 14feet hitih, and having a fiouth-wf-,tasx>ect.—

Por rerms, apply to Mr. MEKKiN<i, Danley Court. Uxbridgn ; or to .

r r . -H HhOAD, Auctiom ^'0, Tavistock St., Covent Garden.

KINCSTON, SURREY.
MR J. C. STEVEKS is directed by Mr. Bruee to

Bell by Auction, on the premises, Uani Lane, Kiu^ntou,

Surrey, on TllUKSOAY, 2Sth September, 1S54, at TwfUve
One o'clock precist!ly, 4000 HEATHS, includinK Hyrmallp,
Wilmor - CavpndiKh'i. Slndryana, Ventrlooaa, Per-^pirna tiaafti

pyramidalis, gracilis, and other good sortt; abtiut 1(X) of thotrde
AcaciA Drnmnioudi, wjbjg of them sT^'f^imeus; ^>...J Gardenia
radicans, FcrniTii, «iid int»'T! lia : S^Ht tJlumthi , unit , swl
other well-grown Plants, d rving the alt si of Amaieors
and theTrHde.—May be rtpwerf on the day prior and m'—^ = "Tof
sale, and Catalogues haid on the prtnii>-"«. and of Mr. .L iC.

H*rKVK\^ .'IP. King Strei t, Cownttt (Jant- n.

TO MARKET CAROENeRS, NU^SERVMtN, ft OTHERS.
K. W. T. ATWOOD will rHI br Auction on
WKHNESHAV, aeptembf-r 27, at 12 for 1 o'c^^-k 1M»-

cisely. on the premises, near th« Coach and Uors^'s. Tiuuhaiu
Green, Mid^.^. .i, nil Ihi Live and I'ead S^rf»k, c<.U-^.' ;.jg ex-

ealknt JMock and i^prlui: WHfgons, D'lnif «i;d "' irkt;t Carte,

Barrows, two powrHul 4 art HMiNt^», x-^s of Hamet% ifiC *^^*.--

light Cucumber Franjr's, PiOO l^^-ll and Haad Gla***-'^. a ij-'-'ntity

of itaskets, Implement?*, and T*»"1m, Garti**T« r-»t«. and a nnmljtr
of useful articles. May be viewcU tlii; dsy pre-- Sfwl morning
of Salo. CataJognes may be had at the i' ' k Tavern, Turn-
ham Green ; th- liHiuhnw Tavern; and Mr. Way's Coffer Hnnse,
Covent Garden Market; and of Mr. Atwoed^ Land Agent, Jlort-

1«Vp. Surrey.

H^ GtralttMEN, NURSERYMEN, ANu OTHERS.
CcNSiuilMEliT rmom Bei- i fob Arpr- --n? t^Al.K.

^,|ESfeKS. PROTHEKOE and MURRiS will Sell

« by Auction, - " Mart, HArtii ' ew Lan* nPRIDAY,
October 22, at 12 o*chtck, about 600 iJ-uble Camellias. 8<>0 Indian

and Ghent Azaleas, &o., with a few lin-t cla^^*; DutcJi Bulbs. On
view the moniiug of Sale.— Cataloj^v.es had at the Mart, and of

f»,p Ai»rf^nnf*prR. American NnrsfTy. Lfvtr ne.

M

to be the cheapest, and superior to all other prepare^--u8 for thf

h«^r It prevents it from lulling otl or turning grey.spen^thcnh
jre^ hair, cleansp^ it fr- la ncnrf and dandritf, and makes it

J>^3ntif.iny soft, curly, and plossy. Its operation mcas.-s of,

^}$} ie peculiarly active ; and in the gn»wlh of the Beard,

^.liiskem. Eyebrows, and Moustachioa, it Is nnfsilmg in its

atunulaliMg operation. For children it is especially recom-

^'^nAi4,«sfennlng the basis of a beautiful head ot hair. Price

«*• and 7#.; Faroilv Ponies (equal to f^''^^' *raall), 10«. Gd.; an<i
\

^
that size. 21».

'

Caution.—On the wrapper of each bottle
are tbe words, Rowlands' Macassar Oil, in two lines. The same
«»e engraven on the back of the wrapper nearly 1500 times con-

„ ^1^5 W^oas tetlers.^Sold by A. r.^wi.AND A 9ov9, 20, Hatton
harden, Loudon, and by Chemists and Ferluuiers.

TO NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS.
f|"0 BE LET, Jit KpsoiTi, fcstirrey, the EPSOM
L NUli:^ERY, Hte in Uie oecopatio.j ol Mr. Youop, beirg

al out 4i acre.*^. For particulars euti^^e of Mm. AYilktss, 6(_t,

Queen h Row, Walworth.

^-0 BE SOLD, GREENHOU^^'^ — a bargain.

i One 1^> fe»'t lo»g and S ^ '
''

.
IJW- ; and one 21 feet long

and li feet wi<lr, 2r>J. Phv and particulars sent on receipt of

risVaLe .tHun:,to Mr -^.nu, R. ^-^.^r. ^c, 1, ^^^r Stree^

IsHncton Gn-eu. Grpenbouses and Gard,m Lights ^ i"'^
'J

S:r,| Ihrn-H^Ac. from 6*£. per foot. Country ordrrs forwarded.

M.iv IL.4-U hwnw rtOK6LKY, ^IOCKWElL.
To KUEiiEKVMFV. AWATKUS*, AKU 0;,.,E».

ESSllS. PROTliKUOE a>d MOKRLS are
directed by the Proprietor, ..i.o is retiring 'r ^s the btui-

nesH, to o&st to public competition by Anrti/tn at The M«rt,

Bartholomew Lane, uo MONDAY, Sepicmber 18, at L' 'c)iiA«

the valuable Lease of the above Nursery, of which 60 years ajge

unpxi'ired, consisting of 1| acre of Land, wslled round ; also a
substantial brick-built CiHt^"*- Greenhouse?!, Sh<?d«, Stock in

trade. &c. May be viewed any dayprevi -Uil Par-

ticulars may bo obtained on tbe prei ' pn: of Mr. W' .

Solicitor, 10, Tokeuh< o Yard, Bank; auu U the Auctiotot'

American >ur»iery. Leytonstone, Esfcex.

CL A P H A M.
ToNOBI.F.MKN, GKXTJ.K3rKy,ExHn;n.^B»,NrR5EBrWKV,AOTH»aS.

i\ I ESSKS. rRUTHEKOE akb MORRIS are in-

i*» feimct^Hl hv the admiuistratora of the iiUe Mr. .^ r»to

Fairbaim to .^
' it to an unreserved Sale by Auf^^'^'n. on t*'"

premises, tli- Nurseries, C'^'^ham, ueai- t-M*don, on TLE.SDAV,
£jept.l9th, ISS-I ''"d foIiAw^nK day. at n • ^^ ^k r«cV '.v. tl

valuable 8U»ck of Ch : l.i:NHOU.^Ef i uV L I'LAaT?.

whirh iff particularly aor y the AllaBlh»< *'t ^ ^lemen an^.

gentl^^enrichinu: their coiI^ctlon», as wp!1 ?»- *h^^- trad

Ik

its
Tl

1 1Itt^. *"

r% rti

.

•,uUht% about 4U00 fiiK' y
n^Ht which are aiai^i

*r. Tricolor

m^ «f all

t sticcia^ens

CaveiMUttt

n^O BE SOLD, tl.e NURSERY STOCK *»f I'ETER

BOOTH. NrKsr:uvMA3<, Falkirk, who. wiabinff to retire

'rom husinesi^, «-..M giv*. a Lea^'S ot all his Kursery Gi^.... ,

wbich bt-long ]o biW).s..|t, to a r<^™«"J^*^*"Kj« ^'T^.l*J? li'T
ot btisim Xhesi. grounds are cromd with a t»o.t ^l^^f^
healthy, and general st-^k of Nurs'^0;^I^lj^;% ^f * hageod

bargain c^-M be got, and the

hfts'beeu carried on in a vt-ry ft

relatives and latterly by hims

aud wUh gieat success.

leading ki^ds,
Mssiioni, M%i 'i i

TempL. -
" ' ra. V uAn^su Easonia jmr|mrea, Aii<^*tini

\ tit&c Al^ nia Twr^iftwi, PHtTr^i^^ T^n^pliift, i|u^ ..

ana, tavoid^s ekgans, Ferrugin*»a, Ve»trico»M, mni», &c.:

.MK>rhoic« AKaWaifidicA, ItX-ti dwuhle Caui.l.iSH, lUoO %„..^^.

.'V'O Aphf'l'*Tt< Mitrarift r^xicinei, .' Ia,Ch* JHM^ UMI riia.

Hiosiua, Liluim lao' '^ liutti, *fec. ^r May In '
5 xwt di^y^

prior to th*^ ^hie. Oatsloiff.e* to be had (6rf, mt^ t ' a uaUr '^

purch rs^ on the Premises ; at th« 8h<^ Hifch Strtiet, Chmjism

;

of the principal ^.p-' n-ea in L-ndsHij; aod of the AucUeweew.
American Nursery, Li} tonstone, mmx. N.B.—The Lisa0»f

old estabiiatosd ^ ed Shop and Nursery te ke ar>ld: the -6Hie*c

to be taken by valuation or agretmtut. For partieisUi^

to the admiulstrators^or Mr. jA>.tvo Fairbaikk, e» t^ premi
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HORTICULTUEAL BUILDING AND HEATING BY HOT wifp?
AT THE LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH GOOD MATERIALS AND WORKMArQSHiP ^

GRAY & GRfi^SON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON.
GRAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-

perience in the ronstruction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy and practical

adaptation, cannot be surpassed by anything of the kind in the country, are in a

position to execute orders on the lowest possible terms.

usC piihlishedj price Twopence^

A N Y. R
BY EDWAED SMITH, M.D., LL.B.,

Late Lectitrer on Botant at the Charisu Cross Hospital.

Bein No. XXXIX. ORR'^ CIRCLE OF THE SCIENCES
LONDON: WILLIAM S. QRR AND CO., AMEN CORNER.

Vrili he published ou November 1st,

THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURISTS'
ALilANAC, AXD YEAR-BOOK of PROGRESS foe

1855. Advertisements intonded for insertion should be sent to

llr, tocKHAKT MoRTO.\% 7, Pitt Street^ Edinburgh, without delay.
The circulation last year was 4000 coples^^^

*\ ^GRAIN ^ MILLS.
THE PRACTICAL M^ECHANIC'S JOURNAL,

Part 78, September, Is., ilhistrated by two large Plate
Engravings of Harnian's Direct-Actiug ficrew Engines, and 30
woodcuts. Articles upon Roller Explosions—Education—The
Law as to Patents id Saxony—Hannan's Direct-Acting Screw
Engines—Notes on Lime—Submarine Electric Telegraph between
Europe and America—American Notes, by our Own CoiTespon-
dcnt—The Crystal Palace, Specifications of j>Cew Patents

:

Printing Surfaces, Graham; Railway Wheels, Morrison ; Railway
Breaks, Johnson; Grain Mills, Johnson; Pistons, Ilinchcliffe;

^ Zinoo^raphic Printing Machine, Reid ; Dyeing, Johnson ; Safety
Floating Dress, Johnson; Foundations of Ilou-^en, Bird; Steam-
heated Clay Still. Lister; Kiibvay and Alarm Signals, Norton.
Reviews of Books, Proceedings of Societies, Monthly Notes, Law
Reports in Patents and Designs, Lists of all New Patents,

London; George HEBf?KT, S8, Cheapside; Editor's Offices
(Offices for Patents and Designs), 47, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
liOndon, and 166, Bnchanan Street, Glasgow.

Price Sd. each, or 5^. for 25 copies for distcSbutinn among Cottage

Tenantiy, delivered anywhere in Loudon, on a Post-othce order

being sent to the Publisher, James Matthews, at the office of

the Gardeners^ Chronicle.

In consequence of the new postal arrangements, parties in the

country who desire it can have copies sent by post; six stamps,
ju addition to the cost of the numbers, will pass 10 copies
ftae. by post.

The cost of <i single copy, free by post, is therefore 7rf.; and of

ten, free bv post, is 3*.

XIIE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR OF GARDEN
-L OPERATIONS.

By Sir Joseph Paxtox.
Reprinted from the Gabdexers' Chrouicli;; nhore 90,000

have already been sold.

ON WARRfACE.
Just published (to be bad free, by enclosing 1^. or Twelve
Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watsox, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,
Adelphi, London).

]l/] ATRIMONY.— A Pamphlet on Matrimonial
-*-'-* Alliances, which merits the attention of those who wi^h to
settle honourably in li

f

a By a Clergyman.

Price 3*. 6c/., free by post,

'T'HE TREE ROSE,— Practical Instructions for its
5- Formation and Cultore. Illustrated by 24 Woodcuts.

Keprintcd from the Gakdkn-ees' CBiio>-icLE, with additions.
CONTENTS.

Annual pnming
time, principle of
execution, &c.

Binding up
Budding knife
Bndding, time of

year, day, time of
day, state of the
plant, care of bnds

Budding upon body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bnd, preparation of,

for nse
Buds, dormant and

pttfihing

Bud^. failing
Buds, securing a

siipply of
Caterpillars, slugs,
a^d snails,

Pnming for trans-'
plantation

Planting out, and ar-

rangement of trees
Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts
on the same stock

Roses, short list of
desirable sorts for

budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-bud, treatment of
Shape of trees
Shoots and bnds,

choice of
Shoots for budding

trimming roots,
sending a distance,
shortening heads,
&c. ; saw proper for

the purpose.
GRAFTINa.

Aphides,tokeep down
Free-growers, re-
marks on

Graft, binding up
and finishing [of

Grafting, advantage
Grafting, disadvan-
tage of

Operations in differ-

ent months
Preliminary obsenra

tions
upon, and theiriRoses, catalogue and
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
and
thorns

wild

destroy
Causes of snccp

Donnftntbud«,theory|shortening
of replanting with, shoots
<?-v:plained

Guards against wind
IiabeUing
liooslng ligatures
^lurch pruning

removing

Stocts, planting out
for budding upon

;

brief description
of a few sorti

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrar :uent of

Stock, pTfparation of,

APPENDIX.

Mixture for healing
wounds

the means of pro-! A selection of varie-
curing; colour, age, ties
height ; sorts for Comparison between
different species of
Rose : taking up,

buddin
grafting.

Pi and

J. MATTHEwa, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

African Lilies

Agapanthua
Anemones
Annuals
Apples
Apricot
Auriculas
Beans
Beet
Biennials
Black Fly
Books for Cottagers
Borage
Borecole
Box Edgings
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Budding
Bulbs
Cabbage
Cactus
Calceolarias
Califomian Annuals
Campanuhis
Carnations
Carrots
Cauliflowers
Celery
Cherries
China Asters
China Roses
Chrj'wantlieniums,
Chinese

Chives
Clarkias
Clematis
Collinslas

Colewort
Cress
Creepers
Crocus
Crown Imperials
Cucumbers
Cultivation of flowers
in*windows

Dahlias
Daisies
Dog's-tooth Violets
KAhibitions, prepar-
ing articles for

Fernsj as protection
Fruit
Fuchsia:^

Gentianeila

CONTENTS.
Gilias
Gooseberries
Grafting
Green -fly

Heartsease
Herbs
Herbaceous Pcr':'n-

nials

Heliotrope
Hollyhocks
Honeysuckle
Horse-radish
Hyacinths
Hydrangea^
Hyssop
Indian Cress
Iris

Kidney Beans
Lavender
Layering
Leeks
Lcptosiphons
Lettuce
Lobelias
London Pride
Lychnis, double
Marigold
Marjoram
Manures
Marvel of Pern
Mesembryanthe-
mums

M ignone 1 1e
Mint
Mustard
Narcissus
Nemophilas
CEnothera bifrons
Onions
Pffiouics

Parsnip
Parsley
Peaches
Pea-haulm
Pears
Peas
Pelargoniums
Perennials
Persian Iris

Petunias
Phlox
Pigs
Pinks
Plandng

Plums
Polyanthus
Potatoes
Pruning
Privet
Propagation by cut-

tings
Pyracantha
Radishes
Ranunculus
Raspberries
Rliuharh
1 lockets
Roses
Rne
Rustic Vases
Sage
Salvias
Savoys
Saxifrage
Scarlet Runner
Beans

Seeds
Sea Daisy or Thrift
Seakale
Select Flowers
Select Vegetaldes
and Fruit

Snails and Shiga
Pnowdrops
Spinach
Sprui^ Fir
Spur Pruning
Stocks
Strawberries
Summer Savory
Sweet "Williani
Thorn Hedges
Thyme
Tigridia Pavonia
Transplanting
Tree Lifting
Tulips
Turnips
Vegetable Cookery
Venus's Lookiug-
Glass

Verbenas
Vines
Virginian Stocks
Wallflowers
Willows
Zinnias

APPLIED to MANUFACTURES,iuciuuiue -^-g;,^f
Calico-printing, Sugai-->Ianutacture the Pres^^^^^

Tanning, &c., deUvered before the Member^oftne ^^
tution. Arranged by permission from the Lecture

London : I^scmk^. ^^^^^^^-^-^^'-^'^li^
-Kowmdy,inl^lscap8vo, ^"^^^^^^^

T ECTURES ON TOLARISED LWH^^

-L with a Lecture on the ^^i^S^n aK^* "£
Pharmaceutical Society of ^rea^?r!„'!r\T^fHATH.u^JfSi;

!
author. Lditeu ujiM D., F.K.S.,

materials left by the

I. _ _ , -- 'Mtroffc*^

r^LASS BOOK OF BOTANY^^^^^^^^^

to the Study of the Vegetable K^"h^.^>V^ to the Study of tiie >«fe'^^»"'f ^ "

J5al^>i^k,

Illustrations. Price 31*. ^{. .
i^^

jj;

*''

Botany in the Edinburgh Lmversity.

\J to the Study of the SWf^^S^^
and Distribution of PUnts. Hlustmtca.

^Y Professor Balfoub.
^^^ jf0

^HE AMATEUR GAirDENER^S^YE^^^^ ,,,

a Guide for those who cuU.r.te tb«
^,

EdinburKh: A. &C. Hijack , —

.

r ^ -

ffobiff«.r?!l»i

Post-office orders to be made payable to Jamiw ilATTHEWS.
5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden, London.

Printed by WiLtWW

Covent Ganlcn, la the said t'0«°^y; EpITOR— *^

CAtions «re lo be Adphb^xd to tb

I

f

r

\

E

G, & 0, have been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and hsla

Nurserymen ; they can n^'ith the greatest confidence give the most satisfadory

references to all by whom they have been favoured with orders. Their Hotinter

Apparatus is also constructed on the most approved and scientific principles, for

d

purposes to which the application of Heating by Hot Water can be made availible,

NEW EDITION OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE OFFICIAL

GUIDE-BOOK.—BY SAMUEL PHILLIPS.

ANEW EDITION, Corrected and Enlarged, wifii

NEW PLANS of the BUILDING and GROUNDS. ufi

many additional Plans of the various Courts, is pablished tto

day, price One Shilling.
%* Tlie Official Guide-books to all the Conrts are alnyi«

sale in the Building, and at all Railway Stations.

London : Dradbuey & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

OFFICIAL GUIDE-BOOK TO THE CRYSTAL

PALACE.—By Samuel Phiuips.

TO ADVERTISERS.—The first contract for One HbmWI

Thousand Copies being nearly completed, the PuWiabers ue^
pared to receive renewals or fresh Advertisements Itjr 4

Series of One Hundred Thousand Copies.

11, Bouverie Street, Se5temb(jr 16» ISo*.—
This day is piihlished (uniform with « YiKin Taie," and

" Pkndennis"), price 13s. in clotb,

THE FIRST VOLUME of THE ^^^CO:^.^'

-L By Vr. AL Thackeray. With Engravings on bteei v
Wood bv Rtchaed Doyle. ,

Bbadbury & EvAXS, 11, BQuvenejtreet

SIR DAVID BREWSTER'S NEW WORK.

This day, Third Thousand, thoroughly revised, ffittiaaoiap-

Chapters, Post 8vo., 6^. ^ . • 4,

MORE WORLDS THAN ONE; theCre^J*

!>hilosopher and the Hope of the Christian. Brfc«Dit^

BREWSTEli.
. „ „,„ c*-p*f

PROFESSOR LINDLETS P^TROD^^^^^^^

if BOTANY, 4th Edition, ^jth Correchon^^^^^^

now ready, in 2 vols. 8vo, with Six Copper Hates ami

Wood Engravings. Price 245. cloth. r^^^^m.

"
Infcp.Svo, ^vith Woodcuts, price r.^6rf^«^^^^^

PROFESSOR BRANDE'S LECTS;^^^
i ARTS connected with ORGANIC CflMI^i^

,

i

i

s.

T
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INDEX.
Anamrla* nil chalk 6U ff .

C*bliage*i culture of. .......... 613 6

i^]rtMMir. horticultninl,,..,,,. 616 a
— afcricultur&l 621 b

CttllP, "*e of >hort-homs .... 620 c

ChA)«. AraucAriasoQ 614 a

Q^i««f, Agricultural 519 6

Coiifpr»,haTdin*'^s of 6U a

CiT>LaJ i'&lace. Phillips' Guide
to <^1» a

Cyrtoreni* rtflp'^WTn 613 «
XatftmolofcicaL Sacifty 6U c

Parm, Armft^h Palace 620 e

Qns^^t B^Ticulinral 619 b

Oriaa crop, Tiptree 621 a
Harrent.cRU'teaofthe late good 620 a
HarrettiDJT.coaf of 617 e

liopdisCMC 611 a-6U b

KeKi (Mr.) Cheshunt 6io c

Iiafciiiir. rViiTffl And m^ral .... 620 a
Law, nitliray, &c., iraflic act .. 612 a
Lftimacbia, westphalJca,

Kritiih 614 e
MauuTV, aevnKe , 611 e

Ox, dentiHoB nf 619 <
Paper, material for 6i:< e
Fatholo^j TegetaMe 612 A
PbysioloKy, veKetable 612 c
Pig8, manageiuent ot 61S a
PineBpplc, BacHxi 613 e

Plaois. new 6U 6
— pffert of winter on 6W A
— new British, 6U c

Polyiinthu«, the ,,. 616 a
Poiatnea, ](Un dried Cl'A c
Itailway traffic act 612 a
Reaping marhinea 617 b
SHvin^k' banka. ., 618 u
Seeding, thin 62i» A
SewaRC inaiuirc 611 k
StempuB xnadidua .,,.. ,. 6i:i a
Timber, fraicrant Chinese 614 e
Town aewaye 611 b
Trees, buratine of, from frost.. 614 e
Yetcetable pathology .......... 612 6
— pbynology... 612 e

Wheat, cnr- ol , 62(» a
Winter, electa of 614 6

TTTILLIAM E. UENDLH and CO., Skkd
tV chants, riymontli, have a fine $tocl of

SCOTTISH GARDENERS' AND LAND
STr-;WARDS' ASSOCIATION.—ELECTION Or PEX-

8I0NEKS.—Notice is hereby given, that AppHcations from
Candidates desirous of being placed on the roll at the next
Election must be lodged with the Secretary on or before Monday
the J6th October ensuing. Printed forms of application, for

both Male and Female Candidates, may be obtained of Messrs.
Dickson & Co., Waterloo Place; Messrs. James Dickson and Sons,
Hanover Street; Messrs. Peter Lawson and Son, George IV.
Bridge; Mr. M'Nab, Koyal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh; and
from the Secretary. By Order of the Boabd.
Committee Rooms, 6, York Place, Edinburgh, Sept. 23.

ENDLESS NEW AUTUMNAL CATALOGUE!
of Geraniums, Camellias. Fuchsias, Azakas, Chry-

'

BarithemiiTTis, Stove avd QreenJiouse Plants^ ttc, ccm now
he had in exchanfje for two postage stamps*

\

Apply to William £. Rendlb &Co^ Nurserymen and Seed
Merchants, Plymouth.

EEXDLES NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
j

OF DUTCH ROOTS is ja&t puUlskcd, containing

lists and prices of the best Hyacinths^ Tulips, Jlanuii~

culuses. Anemones, Crociis, Iris, Narcissus, Jonqnih,

GladloliLs, itCf to he liad in exchange for two penny
stoinps^ fr(/jn
William E. RENDLE akd CO.,3kki> >ftefcOHAyTt, Plymouth

DUTCH AND CAPE ROOTS.
BASS AND BROWN'S Importation of DUTCH

ROOTS has come to hand in fine condition. Tiieir

AUTUMN CATALOGUE will shortly be completed. The part

containing the roots is now ready, and will bo forwarded imme-
diately on application.

Babs & Brovts', Sndbury, Saffolk,

PERMANENT AND LAWN CRASS SEEDS.
Mer-
NEW

GRASS SEEDS, and can s^pp^ any qmmtity for
present sowing^

Also new WinterT.irrs Wliitc Mustard, Trifollnip incamatnm,
New Italian Hye-grR<K, «Sec.

William E. Kenulr & Co., J^ ^ : orowwni, I'lymotith.

P^INE NEW GERANIUMS, £1 ^s-per domi,^
X For names of varieties, sec Rendle's Xeto Plant
Catalof/uCfju^i puUislifd.
Apply u^ WILLIAM E. IM'NULE AKD CO., Nrwtommr

and IJHKP MKrxiiAJiTs, IMymoulli.

r^iWELVE SUPERIOR HYAClMilS /br 6«.;

mixed sorts, As. per doteji, as wcfl as evtry kind of
Bulbous Riiot, can be obtained caiTiaqe free frohi
WILLIAM E.liENDLE a»d CO^Sekd Mkim:iiaat8, Plymouth.

TIIEIrES't TWELVE HYACINTHS FOR POTS
OK GLASSES. {Parc'h ifnot l§§$ Hmm 90*. vo/ue carriagefree.)

Tlie Jiest 12 UVACINTUS Imported (by name) ... 9a, Od.
Fine Doubhi Ditto for open ground (mixed) 4
CKOCU>]'S (many sorts mixed) per ttiouaand ..* 12 6
TULIPS, fine mixed, early for pots or Iwrders, per 100 6
ANEMONES, fine double mixed 5

And all other Bulbous Flower Roots at low pricM, aa per Cata-
logue just published,—J uu.s Sution and Soxi, EJted Growers,
Reading, Berks.

JUST HARVESTED.
OUTTON AND SONS, Seed Growees, Readinp,^ have now harvested some fine seed of true Early Short-
horn Carrot, Mustard, Cress, Lettuce, Kitrly Peas, and other
Set^ds for early sowing.

The crops being fine and the ha7'V€st favourable, prices

will be very moderate ilirs scavon^

INE BLOOMING BULBS, Carnage paid.
GUERNSEY snd BELLADONNA LILIES, 4.».perdoz.
VALLOTA PUKPUREA 2U.
AMARYLLIS FOKMOSISSIMA 6*.

Hyacinths, Glidiolus. Narcissns, Anemones, Ranuncnlns,
Crocus, &c., may be obtained of

B. PAGE & Co., Sekd-Meeciiasts, Southampton.
TiifoKnm iricama^Im, 5rf. per lb.; Paris* Winter Vetches,

42*. per bushel, 11*. per peck. Traile price of Guernsey Lilies to
be had on application.

SEEDLrniG FUCHSIAS,
STEWART AND NEILSON will bavo n-a.Iy to dend

out by the first we«k of May next small plants of the folloir-

ing Twelve varieties, which have be^m pronounced by good
judges to be excellent, at the following pric**, or 3^ for the 12:—

7a. ed,

7 6

HYACINTHS AND DUTCH BUL3S.

HENRY GROOM, Clapham Ris^, near Londou,
|

by ftppointment Florist to hkr Majkstt the Qukbv,
and to HIS MAJR8TY THE Kisfo OF Saxony, begs to say that he
has received bis HYACINTHS A.VD DUTCH EULBS, in excel-

lent condition, and that they are much finer than usual.—His
CATALOGUE of BULBS, Sec^ will be forwarded on application.

AMERICAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that lie has

published a new Catalog-ne of his Rhododendrons, &c., as

exhibited by him in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic Society,

Regent's Park, London. It describes the colours of all the

Rhododendrons considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise
on their successful management, and may be had by enclosing
two postage stamps.
The American Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborough

Station, South-Western Railway.

AMERICAN PLANTS. — A Descriptive Priced
CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just published, and may be had by enclosing
two sumps for postage- As everything in the way of American
Plauts is grown to an unequalled extent at this Nursery, intend-
ing purchasers would do well to provide themselves with this

CataloKiie.

WATFRER an-d GODFREY, Nephews and Successors to th'e

I*te Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey.

TC)RN SCHOFIELD and; SON beg respectfully to
' X Snfprm their Friends and the Public that their AUTUMN
CATALOGUE of Carnations, Picotees, Pinks, Pansies, Holly-
*M>ck«, &c., is now ready, and may be had on application, free.

N.B. Panay Seed, selected from ti». finest show flowers,

2*-6<^ per packet; also a few packets of extra fine Calceolaria

gggj, 2*.6d. each.—Knowstborpe, near Leeds, Yorkshire.

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO. beg to inform
their patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES op

»ClE8 are cow ready, and they will haye much pleasure in

"*^*»^ing them on application.
They comprise lists of all the finest varieties of Hyacinths,

•Jjiiany other rare and valuable Bulbs.
Their collections of Hyacinths have yearly carried oflT the

««trop«Utftn prizes, not only for their unique growth, but also
»r their beauty of colouring and distinctness of sorts, either
^aen cxhihited in a cUection of 36 plants or in pairs.

Pine-apple Place, Edgeware Road, London.

Mr. Ewart, dark ... lOj. GU,

Mr'. Daniel Neilaou, do. 10
Mr. Lawrence, do, ... 10

MiM Franre, do. ... 10
Mr. Littledale, do. ... 7 6
Mrs. E. Hill, light ... 7 G

**«

Dr. Parr, dark-
Mrs. Gardner, do.

Miss A. J. Wright, ilo,

Mrs. Maxwell, do.

Mrs. Perry, do.

Mrs. Bench, light

**•

5
6
6
6

o

Nursery, Ltscard, Cheshire, near Liverpool, Sept. 23.

SPLENDID CLADIOLI.
A VAN GEERT, Nurseryman, Client, Belgmm,^ • begs to otTer to the Trade and Amateurs the following

Gladiolus, all fine and new varieties of G.andavensis.

ApoUon ..^ ... 40j. per 100 Vicomtc d'NarcillaclOSf.peTlOO

Fanny Rouget ... 60*. „
Couranti fulgpus... 85i. „
Triomphe d*Enghien(>3#. „

DwAnv Vabirtim.

Fnlgensanrcapicta 40*. per 100

Intprmedius ... 3o;».

Psiltacinus major 25»,

iful foliage, fine

Madame TIerincq 105*.

L'Aiirore 45.*.

Roseft camea ... 42j.
Rubeus 45s,

Ulysse 35ff.

Mr. Blouet ... 50j.

Mr. Georgeon ... 60j.

Madame Coudert 6f>5.

n
M
n
n
ft

ft

ft

tr

n
tf

CABBAGE,

Berberis Neuhertii, new and hardy, with

yOQDg plants, 16#. each; and strong SO^.each.

A. V.G.'h New Catalopueof Plants, just published, may be had

from his Agent, Mr. R. Silberrad, 5, Haip Lane, Great Tower
Street, London.

r^ATTELL'S EARLY BAHNES
V^ „ „ RELIANCE

GREEN CULEWORT
Plants of the above are now ready, 6*. Gd. per 1W)0, stout bedded ;

4s, &d. per 1000 good seedlings. No charpe for crates, haskrU, or

packing. Pacl;f*ges of 5000 or more, delivered to the Edinbridgc

Station, South-Eastein Railway, carriage tree.

Orders from unknown orrespnndents to be accompanied with

post-office orders made payable here.—Address,
John' Cattklt-, Wcsterham. Kent-

n
1*

LISIANTHUS RUSSELLIANUS^
r AKD J. FRASl'U lo;: to offer tli© at>yve, in strong
'' « and hcKlthy plants, ^ !i a« ^ull iiiiLii Itrjii njotmiii for
ftovorlng lu xt <>n, s( *.<!#. 64. Mch

,

Lea Bridge Hnad, TiftRx, F^'ptrmher 8S.

&TRONG V NfcS FROM tVES.
' -turn

. and triK'

name, nt 30*. T**'"
doren. i Im usual disr-.imt to'the trade
AlherntoiM, Warwlrkshln.

««r\<Mf>«\« v'lvta rrwjtwt cTca,
"l-'HOMAS PKUKINS b<-g»* to dntw th
* purrha«w to the «^>nvi^ whfrh are vfrv pad

of

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
TANn T. HAVES bi^y:* to off<*r their fin** fnnjfe^

• vnri.'tics of lUd and White PKIMULAJ^: fine strong
pisnts, in GOsiMd poU. iwdy for shifting, at 6$. fMx iUnMl, peek-
ing and carriage, imludi^d to any railwrnf In London. All '<rd«rfl

frrmi uukuonii ron . ondonts tn b« SHIMlpAtiicd with a i*Q«t

ijuice order payable !• T. A T. TLavf^. r^lTunntnn, Mh^ '

- h

DUTCH BULBS.
JOSlvPH HARRIS bi'i;fi to unnounco that he liM

rcrt'ivcd Ills annual oonn^gnnient of Bulbs fn>m Iblland,
comprising thr beat sorts of HyacfnthK, Ttibpa, CroMMHO, Ntfw
ci»MUS, *c. They are very fin** and moderate in pric#. <'atit^

loonies may bu hsd onapplirntion. Chiltmham Road Ngnwry,
BrtstoL

7vn Mktail S£Kt>»-
Itonugh. LondfW. bMt

<B9

D-S

*» OMAR KA<..HA" STkAwBslRRV.

WILLIAM JAMES WARD is now sending out weB
rooted nlants of the above pxcellent Strawberry, which

, ^ „, .--.- --
.- -

, ^. ^ . ^a- i «„j,„ «. ,u^ foj

was awa?d^ a Med*l by the judges at the Royal B-t^^ic Garden.
|
fblly pnrk.d and delivorwi free t^ sny p»rt of l-«nd_^«._at the fol-

Exhibition, July 5th, 1854. It ha* also been submitted to Mr.

/ iLARKE AMD CO., Wholksale a

V-^ MEN' AWT> Fix>Kr«TS, 8C. Higli Street. 1

to say tliey have imported achoioacolkcUouof UL'TCli BULB
(which are not to be surpassed by any othc^r house in iJhndoTi),

and they will be happy to furwnrd CAtalognes upnn appllcatioD.

Trrm^ rash, or a rpftrpnce In London.

K SMITH is now Bcndinj^ out hia New Seedling
• Strawberry, SIR CH A 1:l1:S NAPIER, tl»c hmi forrins

one of tlu' day, admired by nil whf. have M'cn its growth, and for

Oolourrnfone to eqaal it— Price. fl^.p^rlOO: 5{»f.trS0i.;«6f>rlL

R. Smith, Market Gardener. Kirlimond K<iad, Twirk«'nham ; rtt

O. QLAnxAii, Salesman, Covent Garden Marki^t, London.

ICKINSON'S "ITALIAN UYh^GRASS SKF-D
resdy for dolivfry (by pprmisMon of Mr. EMrt), ftcm

7, Cnr»on Stivet, May Pair, London, as Jjeforp. 7.* per biwhftl for

present p;Lym('nt only. Poit-olTice ordt^rs Piccadilly.

fVoU

B

LE^OMAN and FA PEinAMllTE~ N Att-
l^ CISSUS, 46-. per dozen. The alK>ve bulbs^jjie former of

whicii is so justly rstppmed for its early bloomlognnd OfwiTe
fragrance, and the latter for its purity snd elejtmM^ have jntt

arrived, and may be obtained at A. C^'BButi's iijjianand l^ore^a
War^h i*^ 1^. VnU Mftll. n*>ar W"t*«Hn« PIim». Lortdon.

LILIUM LANCIPOLIUM, TfHTOlVfA AUftCA, ANfiT
VA LCOTA pyRPUR£A.

HENRY GROOM, QaphAUi Iti^e, near Lnn4tm^
hy appointmont FiomsT to Hph Majm^" tbw Qiiicvirr

A3ffi> TO His Majesty tui. Kino of Saxony, t^ - lo say tJbat

his fxtonsive collection of the nhnve BEAUTH t L PLANTi
Is now in flower, and may be viewed exuTj day (Sundays eiceptod).

Admittance gratis.

H. GBOOMbegs to stntn that Ms CATALOGUE or BULBS
Cor this autumn Is ready, and will be forwardad by fwtt on
application.

,

NEW PROLIFIC POTATO.

WM. B. JEFFRIES, AuiuAimm NLRSKaiai,
Ipswich, is now prepared to send cut his New Be^dlEng

Potato, which he tan with confidfnce wooramend, ss Iw-lng the

Ijcstever grown for Autumn or tariy planthig; it Is an ahnndaftt

cioppcr, verv *'srly, and has alwnys proved free from disc—a.

The OftrdenfTx" Chromck thus speaks of it at p. 652:—" It U a
very nir^ Potato, wiUi a pafttoilar even Mjrfac*% whUh prevwita

waste in p*^h "g''!r I'tHt** |wr rvrU. ?l# <W :
nr T*er buj-h<-l 12#,

S T R A U/ B F R R I F S

WILLIAM NICMOL^^ON i** now stn<img out stroi^
well-rooifd Plants of his ftwr new and distinct Straw-

berries, viz.. AJ AX, a very fine large deswrt fruit, very b«iutl-

luJ,.%did, and juiry; RLBV, ditto, « gi«it biarer, aad force*

well; CAPTAIN COOK, market frnit, large, Bi»d m great

bearer; FILI-HASKLT, ditto: 400 Plsnts of the aKwe sorts for

2Z.;200do., If. 4.t,; lOOdo., I&*.;60d0., 10*.; box ir^'-'^rd. Most
of the old snd new aorts can be supplied.

\* See Mr. J. W. Ki^MimT's remarks nn the above Striir-

berrif s, printed in No. SI, 1654, pajrp 501, <T this Paper.
' PoRt'office Orders; pjiyshle a* Yarm, Yorkshire, or a CMlt
remittance rpquired with the ord^r.

YaTT'S Dew Seediinit Str« wh^ i ry, " ADMIRAL
DUNDAS."—Thi» is the most exinnw^'inary varit't;

,
for

size and productiveness, that has yet U*-r> ijiim^ at MHn'^r FAtro;

it is much larger and a hfttt-r flsvnur than »'ifher the Surprt«» or

Mammoth, and rip* ns off the lata Iruit to «dvf»nfage.

J. M.&?^05s can cont^demly rec^itnaiei'd this, as being snpe--

rior to any large variety that has con»e nnd«T tl^r **lfce-

Strong, well-rooted ruitoprs are now r#^dy, and will m care-

M

Marnock, Mr. Spencer, Mr. Thompson, and several practical

[z-ardeners. who have all pronounced a favourable opinion of itprcn

llso'by Mr. Powell, ot the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, in the

descriptive list of new Fruits, in the " Florist and Fruitist for

the present month, accompanied with a w
£ S, d.

3

».<.* cut.

100 plants...

60
••

n 1 15
25 plants
12

• *

£

ept. 23. 1854.
«•»

f.

IS

d.

Msnnr Tt^rm. fVpt^'^rd. H* t'i»"'b**r 28.

ne oldJTOLLYHOCKS.—A collection of this fi

-*- English flower, grown at the Cheshur.t Nurseries, is now in
««an, and there will be a succession till the end of October.

, , .
AQinirersof the Hollyhock are respectfully invio^d ^ v^'**^ ^*^®

I

Gardeners Chrrmim t^Jiyn,

Prospect Hill, Reading.

AY*S EARLY ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY
POTATOES, frea from dls^tse, 10*. per bushel, Us. per

I
cwt., 12/. pnr ton, sacks included. *# ,!.„

I EARLY FOliTVrOLl) POTATOr^ -The ed,t<«- of the

"These are a wel!-knr>wn kuia,Oigooa

M
^™es to i;.;p^t

X'-
f^^ddi^i^rn" trthe cholces-t varieties ' quality ; a g.Ml <^prc?. knd

^l^te'Zw^^S^A^^^^er growersTthere are many rare and beautiful kinds of as the AsVh^ivrd Kidney, if planted early, r^caping sum_se^r.

laeir own production, and to be seen only at their grounds.— VIC^- r^.-.,...uu nuu Lu u« .eeu uu., <.. ".-.- ^ Iding immense crops." They are of the red kin.
.
and round.

A.PMrt. i SoK TuVs'erU\"he^runrHe^ (13 -*!- ^1^^ & per busheUl,. per cwt 9L p.^^^

^ndoa, on Uie CambrLdge line of Eastern Counties Fuvilway). I
Address, Hkwry May, The Hope >ursenes, L,dsie, i or&sntre.

f"^OLIATH STUA WPEKRY.— Thii* ^cll t-stmI aod
T excelhnt variety has now on'gr"»D all tho pr* jnd'c that

has lieco raised sgAinst if, ai.d hnn ful y bc»me mit the high

cUaractcr which waf^ at fif-t given ol it: snd mo-t, if r>ot all tt^

market gardt-ncrs in this i»eielib«Hirli^«M. as w«H as genrlemen,

arv growing it vf-rr * x euhivt-Iy. It 1ms ptoved itHeh tf* be t!M*

viTV best in th- t^b-eiKf *''' *'*" tmriijt, the British Q'srcn, or

where that variety does not succeed.

A Po«^t-office ord«-r for .% «ri.. or sf^mp-* to that am.»r,nf. will

secure 100 strong wpM.rrw.t*d plants, ) ack included ; fV 1*. ^-
for MX plants, bv imst. tn a y psrt t ti»' Vliigdum. Al?«i Trtjl"

Ic'
'

. Victoriji, ihe vt-ry h- ^t f. > '^"^(t^tr. 3* fd. i*pt 100

Also the following vftr't't:r«a» 2* M. i^ nxv^Kf'pns*!^ d'»"r,

Klton riiip, M'^n't'w SnrpiT-f. C- ntti- dp Pi^riw. and P t f r'a

V, n
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PARKER, begs to offer fine bushy plants ot the

^-- above well established in 6-incli pots, for flowering this

flnttimn, consisting,' of all the neivest and finest Pompon and

large tiiwered varieties in culiivation. Furchaser s selection

***ClNERA^rAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties, care-

fully selected, including the new varieties sent out last autumn.

Stron- established plants, in 4^inch pots, at 45. per d'zen A
choice collection of ramed Cinerarias m strong estabjihhed

rlants, purchaser's selection, at 9s- per dozen. List of names

forwarded upon application. A remittance or reterence to

accompany all orders from unknown correspondents.

Paradise Nurserv, Homsey K- ad. Islington.

CHOICE INiCW GtRANlUMS, FU-HSIAS, ETC.

TJ EMIY WALTON, Florist, &c., Edge EncI,

i * Marsden, near Burnley, Lancashire, begs to state that he

will he prepared to send out nice plants of Foster's, Hoyle 8,

Beck's Dubson's, and llenderacn's N'ew Geraniums, sent out last

autumn, early in October, well established in 4-icch pots, at 36s.

Uorticul-

in spring, Is. Gd. each, or 15*. per dozen. Choice New Cinerarias,

gs. each, or 18s. per dozen, or 6 for 10s.; older ditto, 6s. to 95. per

dozen. Pansies, newest and best varietfes, tSs. per dozen.—

Carnations, Picotees, Pinks, S:c. ^c, etinally cheap.

Descriptive Lists of the above may be had tor one postage stamp.^
S W EET WILLIAMS.

" nPHE most extraordinary moveu^eut that has ever

-I taken place in the floral world." Such is Mr. Glenny's

opinion of Mr. Hunt's SWEETWILLIAil;?, in the

tural Journal." for July 15, 1854.
. , ., ^^ x- ,

The "Florist," for August, in its report of the National

Floricultural Society, says, " Mr. Bragg exhibited a very fine

•ollection ot Mr. Hunt's Sweetwilliams, remarkable for form and

texture, the petals being stiff, smooth, and well rounded, and

varying in colour from white, with carmine centres, to brilliant

crimson."
The editor of the " Midland Florist,'' in the number for Aufifust,

describes them as *' round, smooth on the edge, close in the truss,

distinct in colour ; in fact, beautiful !u the extreme."

See also " Midland Florist," for September, 1853.

In the " Gardeners' Record," for September, 1853, Mr. Neville

pronounces them as *' large, perfectly smooth, and possessing

properties worth the notice of amateur florists, and will, no doubt,

if sent out, soon become general favourites."

W. BRAGG, of the Star Nursery, Slough, has much pleasure

in informing the admirers of the above new and tnily beautiiul

Flowers, that be is now prepared to aend out strong healthy

Plants, at 7s. Sd. per dozen.

The usual Allowance to the Trade. A list of those Nursery-
inen who ordered Plants will be published.

JAMES IVERY and SON, Nurserymex, &c.,
Dorking and Reigate, Surrey, are now prepared to receive

orders for the following new *nd beautiful varieties of AZALEA
INDlCAand RHODODENDRON PONTICUM COCCINEUM,
which will be ready for delivery in October next. The Adver-
tifiers beg to say they can recommend them with the greatest

confidence as being, superior to any others of their kind. The
Azaleas were figured in the "Florist" for July, 1S52, at which
time the editor remarked as follows:—"As regards the beauty

' of the flowers little need be said, as the representations wUI
.^eak for themselves; they have been much admired, and will,

BO doubt, .speedily find their way into every collection." Again,
in the same journal for June, 1854, the editor says:—"Your two
Azalea^ Admiration and Criterion, are certainly veiy beautiful,

and fully maintain the opinion expressed of them, at page 137
volume for 1852, when we figured them." Criterion is a very fine

bold flower; size, shape, and habit of that old favourite Iveryana

:

'i*<j)5lonr. light salmon, distinctly margined with white, and thickly

Spotted with deep crimson on the upper petals ; 21s. each. First-

class Certificate at the National, April 20, lbi>ir—the only time it

has been exhibited sinpe it was figured. Aduiiration is a medium
sized flower, of greater substance than ihe former, with the same
ahape And habit; colonrpure white, with broad flakes of rarttjfne,

resembling the marking of a Carnation; 2l5. each. Has not been
exhibited since it was figured, owing to aa accident to the

^j^wering plant.

KUpDODJKNDRON PONTICUM COCCINEUM.—This is

the flriest crimson variety ever offered to the public ; it Is a free
"bloomer, with a fine large truss of brilliant crinisou, l>e!ng
brighter than the old Arboreum, and perfectly hardy. Df . L!nd-
ley, in this journal (page 342), says :— ** This fine variety has the
deep crimson flowers of the red tree Khododendron, which was
evidently one of its parents, and the foliage ot K. ponticum,
which it resembles in all respects except in colour—thus uniting
the brilliant flowers of the tender Indian kind with the hardy
vegetation of the Black Sea<' 2.1s. to 63*. each. Has rect'lved

three Certificates of Merit. A few extra-sized plants of both
Azaleas at 42.s. each.

Tiie above have been ordered by most of the principal nnrsery-
-fxien, and many of the nobility aud gentry,

N.B. Figured Plates of the two Azaleas may be had hy en-
cfo^ng nine postage stamps to either of the above-named
"Nurseries, A remittance, or reference, is respectfully requested
from unknown correspondents.

Reigate Nursery, September 23,

NEW HARDY CONlFtRS,
HUGH LOW A>'D CO. announce to ilieir friends

and the public that they have been «|ypointed by Messrs.
Parsons & Co., of Flushing, New York, Sole Agents in this
conntry fnr the sale of the undernamed CALIFOHNIAN COM-
FiuRS. The Plants are raised from s« d, and will be delivered
as sooa as the growth of the present season is sufficient!

v

matured. THUJA GIGANTEA (Nutrall); ajmonvTns LIBO'-
CEDRUS DECURRENS (Torrey) ; THUJA MENZIESI
(Douglas); THUJA CRAIGlANA (Jeffrtys).—A magnifi-
cent species, and the most desirable Trt-e known to exist in
Califomfft. It was discovered by the botanists of the United
States Exploring Expedition, and is desc-ibed by Profewor
Torrey, in " PUntse Fremonli)»n8e," aw trrr^^inR ni^ar tbe upper
waters of the Sacramento, from lat. 38'' 40- to 41"* N. He also
states it is a noble tree, attaining a heij<iit of 12o to 140 feet,
with a trunk 7 feet in diameter, rising from 80 to 100 feet without
ft limb. This tree will be perfectly hardy, and will take the
foremost rank amongfat our omameTttal trtjes, as the foliage is
ic^-* bPaurifTfil, reminding an observer of some of the more
^graceful species of Lycopodium.
The Plants when delivered will average 1 foot to 1J foot in

freight, and being of snch unusual size for a new Conifer, will
produce au immediate effect, i'rice SU. 6d, each.
ABIK=1 NOBILTS.—Thlswen-kriown Fir requires no descrip-

tion. Plants from seed have h>ng I ..u desiderata, and thode
raew f gfered are strong and well shaped, from ff inches to 1 foot
in hfeight. Price 31*. 6d. each,

Ib addi^inn to the above, H. L. & Co. have to offer from the

rnoJi'"^ strong Plants of several species of hardv CALT-±ULMAN PIMIS, collected in districts httle explored.
Amount thetn win be found Pinus .T-ftr.-vana. IMnus Pajxyanao^red for the first time; and jud-ini- ,-ia the CONES of th^^Wrent specwjs. it ma,y with cerr unrr be IhtVrrert that seveml
Qtl>^r.H will pr<.yQ entirely new to Uiis conntry. Price 84«. p^-r doz
M^ssrs^Fars^vns & Co. having been surcv^KM in raisine these

nne LontR^r^ m c -.derable numbers, have tietermined on offpr-
taiigtnein at the low prices quoted above, with a view to insure
their speedy introduction into everv o Uertion in Europe.
Discount allowed only whet* t^*^U-e pTaufs of a sort are taken,

Clapfon Nursery, Lor Uf n, ^t- t. 23.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.
71LLIAM E. RKNDLE & Co., Sked MekChants,

Plymouth, have just received, direct from one of the ikiit

establiiliments in Holland, a very large assortment of

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS,
comprising alt the best varieties of Hyacinths, Tulips. Bauun-

culuses, Anemones, Gladiolus, Iris, Liliuuis, Crocus, Ixias, and

all other kinds of Flowering Bulbs. ^

They are all come to hand in most excellent condition^

and will irsure satisfaction to all j^urchasers.

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWERING BULBS.
No. 1. A Selection of all the luobt approved sorts for

a large garden ^3

No. 2. A Selection, in smaller quantities 2

No. 3. A Selection, for a small garden 10
These Collectio72s have given the greatest satisfaction to

all who have had them, and can be recommended with

ihe greatest covfldcnce.

All Orders for Roots above 21. Carnage j^aid to any

station on the South and Western Radways^ and above

5/. to any station in Evr/Jand»

FRENCHNEW rr^ti-MWin UtRAMllMc
lOHN SCOTT, Floiust, Batliford 1,
'' supply the foHowing nine .^potted FRENfMt r-V^'^'*^!

'

with a plant of Fxtravagai.za aud hamper inoi,/?'^^"^^
J. S. has proved them to be beautiful forbeddfn ^' ^"^ ~

pot culture They continue flowering; the whole V'^l''^'^ *« ^

Batb.,j^

grr,..Auguste Muiley, Colonel Fotssey. Edoile d&TuLv^
Cavai. Gustave Odier, James Odier, Jaques nf^ ?'
Lt^moricipre, Triumph de la Tour. ^ ^'^^^^

The follnwiug new Geraniums of last vear-^f^ .

General. Regalia, 55. each; Majestic, Zeno ' ij^n-^!^^^
Mjf fui Pftr>h ' *^««j XJird.

-"^

che,ei^

A VERSCHAFFELT,NuRsiLRYisiaN,Ghent, Belgium,
• begs to offer the following Plants ;

—

BCiToriia Yerschaffelti ...

mode. Flying Dutchm:ni, Purple Standard, 'MaHcianP^^
The following new Fancies :- Constance. .^.^.V.>^iut; luiiuwinf^ new r ancies ;— \jonstance, Ss fW . T .1 tI*

Campbell, Mary Howitt, The Ocean Queen 'and n? ^^o„ a. ...... The above are nice Plants, KoJ''^^'2s. 6d. each.
please. Post Office orders, payable at Bath, arrreaV.flJunknown correspondents. i^^^siea fi«

*» «

* k«

t «

*»•

• » t

* • •

* • • • 1

• «

« • *

• t «

«>

«>
**

* « •

«#«

« t

«

• •

• •#

Brugnian^ia albido-flava

Isoloma Trianei
Sciadocalyx Warscewiczi
Clematis Helena

„ Soph i a
Embothrium lanceolatuui

Camellia lutperatrice Eugenia
Azalea indica Bealii

Berbekis Neubeetii—hybrid from Mahonia fas-

cicularis and Berberis atropurpurei. This Ms

one of the finest plants obtained for many years,

quite hardy, stiong plants

Ilex cornuta
furcata

« * t

» * «

•

£0 5s. Od,

5
5
2
2
2

7

7
5

6
6
6
6
6

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
To Mushroom Ghowei^s, Gentlemen's Gardeneks \

MEK, SeKDSMEN, and THE TraUE IS Ge.N'EEUSCHEtSE begs to inform his Patrons he'has n.
• ri^fidy for delivery, and in fine condition, aiarffflSiwr

of his far-famed SPAWN, that has stood the testuZ^I?^
years, and never Vnown to faiL Any quantity c^ bfrsiJi
packed and forwarded to any part of ihp world, on receintofS
office order.— Address, 231, Oxford Street (late ofLiuT
Gardens, Bayswater), London,

>

• «-«

• • »

•

» * I

* »«

»•

* i «

-• »

Quereus filicaifolia (beautifnlj

**

1

1

1 10
3
2
15

6
6

\E.WS! YEWS! YEWS!
To GKjrrLEitEN, Cqhxsactoiis for. CEiiaTEEias, Ncesertxex,

AND OtUERS.

TT7ILLIAM YOUNG, of tbe Milford Nursery, near
Godalming, Surrey, begs to inform the above, thjit he has

from 3000 to iOOO fiue healthy Yews, standing in the following

hedges :
—

No. 1- Hedge contains
9.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

BOO
500
250

n
it

»
It

n
It

t?

it

n
n
»
it

n

n

30O, average 6 feet in height

300, „ 7 „
300, „ 6
250, extra-large fanned 6 ft.

"J

t^>

Fine Quartered

150, n
150, It

100, tt

150, n
150, ^^

Yews, 7 to 9

(5 to 7 ft. [^
^

7to8ft.
I t

9 ft. J
"

6 to 7 ft,

feet in height.

rpHE CRYSTAL PALACE FLOWER BASKETS
-i- as exhibited in Nave and Transepts of the Crystal PaW
Sydenham, made to tlie original and other new elpeant d?W
by W. RICHAKDS, at the Wire Works, 370, Oxford SIk
nearly opposite the Princess's Theatre. Gonservatorie^
AviarieR fitted up. Wire work in all its varieries. 6{iv^
garden fence—parrot cages and all nthera. Chi ice birds krti

sale. Window blinds ot every possible description, of tiew
best materials and workmanship,

N.B. An allowance to nurserymen and the trade.

TO NURSERYMEN AND GARDENERS.
EIGATE SILVER SAND, 11*. per tonjftb,
delivered 5 miles, 16s. per ton. Loam and PeatatmotalB

prices.~KKN.NAEDBr.OTnEES,SwanPlace,OIdKentEoai,Leya

n
It

tt

4
6

to

to

5 tt n
n

All the above wiH rfmove with safety, and the price will be
regulated according to the quantity taken. The plants should be
seen on tlie grounds to form an opinion of their value.

Milford Nursery, two miles from the Godalraing Station,

South Western Railway.—Sept.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

J JONES, Iron Merchant, has always a jpmt

• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS inSTOCK;

also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental aad Plain S""'-^

Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot L™%
Hot Water Pipes, Klbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop

Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.\ also Trough Fip«.

Drawings and prices of the abox'e, on application to J. JonB^

Iron Bridge Wharf, No. 6, Bankside, London, near the Sod-

wark Iron Bridge.

THE CONICAL HOT-WATER BOILERS, u

invented by John Rogers, Esq., are only to be obtained ii£

JOnN SHEWEN, Ironmonoee, Sevenoaks, Keat.

Cont racts giveu for Heating.

AUTUMNAL ROSES.

G CLARKE respectfully invites tbe attention of
• the lovers of ROSES to his unrivalled Collection, extend-

ing over Ten Acres of ground, which may now be seen in full

bloom. Orders taken now, and executed iu November. Standards,

fine beads and straight stems, ISs. per dozen. Dwarfs, in p'>ts,

of all the leading sorts of Hybrid Perpetnals, Bourbons, Teas,
and Chinas, on their own roots and budded on the MauettI (suit-

able f<T EeddJng or pot Culture), 12s. per dozen. The following

new Roses are sIho in pots, fine strong Plants; those marked
thus * are budded on the Manetti.

HYBRID BERPETUALS.
GToiPB de France
General Jacciueminot
Jules Margottin
La Qnintinie
•Lady Shelley (Mitcheirs)
•Prince KotcLouby
Paul Dupuy
•Baronne de Ileckerea
*Madauie de Manoil

•Souvenir de Madame Lille
•General Castellane
•Eugene Sue
•Queen Victoria (Paors)
*Joan of Aro
Alexandrine Bachmeteff—

Bourbon
Prince Albert (Paul'a)—Tea
Gloire de Dijoa

•Madame Rivers

FRUIT TREES.
G. C. also begs to state that he has a lari+n stock of Trained

Trees, Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines, &c., which am very fine;
they being planted ou maiden soil, have remarkably fine wood
aud fibroiiH roots. Also a fiue stock of every description of Ever-
greens, Coniferai, &c. &c,

N.B. Catalogues may be had on application at the Nursery,
Streathnm Place, Brfxt.m HiB, Surrey.—Sept. 23.

TO GENTLEMEN ENCAGED IN PLANTING,
VT/'ATEHER and GoDFhEY respectfully invite
' * attention to thtir stock of the following very desirable
HARDY PLANTS.

STEPHENSON AND PEILL, 61, Gracechurch Street,

Loudon, and 17, New Park Street, Soutljff«rk,3l3mif:jjfn^

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOaiJB,

and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in ^ oodor

Iron, respectfully call the attention of tbe ^^^^'li^^y^^^f^^
Nurserymen to their slmpfe but efficRcioas method of warmujg

Horticultural and other Buildings by HotVifateT
^

From the extensive works they have
«^^";f',f

^^""^
the highest respectability can be given, and ml^ panicuj*s

fumishi'-»i on application.

Tii#

nREEN AND HOT-HOUSES made by mchmer^^

VT at J. LEWIS'S HouTiciJLTUJUL Wojj£S,_i.^o"i

Middlesex, dent to all parts of the
^"'^^'^.^'Sto*^^

bniblings arc warranted of the ^^est materuls, and put

^^
in asut^riormanner. Being manufactured by s,eam-^jr,«r

are considered the cheapest and l>es^^'",^^^,]^^S Ll« «

Trade and Merchants supplied at wholesale prices.
.

Prices by enclosing two postage stamps.

OT WAJER APPAJAT^':
adapted for Horticultural and every "^ "^jv VaH

Air Apparatus, <S:c.-

tt

n

n

Pinns canadensis, 3 to 8 fe^i

Cnpressus macrocarpa or Lam-
bertiana, 4 to 7 feet

y, thyoides variegata, 3 to

4 feet (the variegated white
Cedar)

JuniperuH, Upright Irishjperfect
coliunnH, 3 to 7 feet

» chfiicrisis, 2 to 8 fiet

Yew,c»'mnirn English,3toSfeet
„ Irinh, 4 to It) feet

jf
gold-striped, \^%^Z f«et

„, do., tall staiidard-s 4 to 7 ft.

„ Dovaatou, or Weeping,
worked on tall straight
stems

Thuja aurea, the finest plants in
the conntry

Libocednis chilpn*iis, the finest

plants in tlie country
Large variegated HolUes

„. Standard lUys
Also an immense stock of large Evergreens, Standard Orna-

mental Tree<. &.c.

AW the planis here offered may be seen, growing in our
nursery; they are remov(V(t evi-ry"^ year, aiad will travel any
diHt<nce inih perfect safety. Of some, such as Araucarias,
Deodaras, Golden Yews, Thuja aurea, Pinus nobilis, Nonl-
marmiana, we hare any quantity; and the plants, for root and
branch, are not to be surpnaaed. Priced Cataloipiea will be for-
warded (mapplicatiiin,euch»a ng two postage htamjis. to Watmi&r
and GourBRY, nephews and successors of the late Hosea Waterer,
Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, near the Woking Station,
S<»Hth-West*-rn Railway, where all trains stop, and where capital
conve^ancescan tv! nbtainfd.
The 2(i. stamp will also inclnde a descriptive Catalngne of tbdr

I Amencan Plants, lU^nes, and Nuraerj- Stock in general.

Araucaria inibricata, from 2 to

7 feet high ; as handsome as

plants can be,

Cedrus De'<di*ra, in any quan-
tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10
feet high ; splendid jdants

Cedars of Lebanon, .'3, 4, 6, and
10 feet high

Pinus Di'Ugla.yi, 3 to 10 feet

insigids, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3 U> 7 feet

pinsapo, fine plants, 3. to

6 feet

Nordmanniana, IJ to 3 R:.,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome
nobilis, 1\ to 2 feet; a few

larger, 3 and 6 feet high, oa
their own roots, and with
perfect lea-'ers

Montezum«, 2 to 4 feet

li

o^
<^
oo

vtU^^ I ALL ITS
5/?

A
V -vc

>
t

J. WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, ^^^

HOTHOUSE
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect

Horticuhnrti

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,

King'*; Koad, Chelsea, an eiteo-

•ive variety ofHothouses.Gr^n-
honsea, Conservatories, Pits.&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining ail modern improve-

mentfi, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

Mriptlon of Uouse
best adapted for

every required pur-

*^e nOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particular^

worthy of »»ttention, »»d ai^

erected in all the Hou^a, nts,

Ac, for both Top and l^^tloni

*%

He^t. •»- .n<-ns«utopen."«- ^^^^^«" »^liL «

Tbe .pl..n.l.d enllections or »^^ ,„d tor
_

are also in the t>ighest ^tate of c^n^^ ^^^^ cr*?'

Irrw prices Mm » flj'«^"!frt8
, ^1 Bnil'^f^

pou, from ej.s.all ^^•'**'f«'lf nort1e«»"«'j7o,ppW'

naniH Models. «nd KsH^^'^^Uc, »»r*,'^%^^"='

J. WEEKS & Co., Kl«g *
""

'J,

I

i

m-
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NEW BULB CATALOGUE.
a HENDERSON am) SON, of the Wellington

Nnreeiy, St. Joht/s Wot>d» London, be^s to iuform the

TjuWic tbU their Catidogiie uf Bulbs is now putlisLed, and will

^forwarded post free ou applicaiion.

The cclleclion is selected wiih much rare, and they would draw

mtrticuUr attention to the Hyacinths which have been proved in

their nwwery to possess those properties lor which this tribe is

il^brmteH, vir., brilliant colour, dose, compact truss, and good

hTbiL The I>otch collections have such a nu'i-ber of cheap

^wicties which are offered to the London market, that it is

T^uiaite for them to be proved be'ore beingoffered to the pubUc.

AmoBg the oth*r lists of Bulbs, they would call attention to the

Gladiolus, particularly to Section III. (hybrids of Gandavensis),

snd can recommend such as Fanny Rouget, Monsieur Ulouet,

Coiiranti fiilgens, as possessing first-rate merfte,

HYBRID

was
the 6ul-

NEW ROSE,CLIMBING HYBRID PERPETUAL
TUE "DUCHESS OF NOJiFOLK."

To be aent out for the first time about the end of October.

Wi ^^- ^^OD A2iD SON have much pleasure iu

V* offering the above superb Rose to the notice of their

Friends, feeling assured it will prnve entirely distinct from any

Smb at present tnown, and which cannot fail to give ev*'ry

aarinfartifrn The colour ia a bright vivid crimson, the under

aide ot the petals most delicately shaded with a fine glossy pink,

presenting a pleasing contrast ; but the most valuable property

«f thiii superb variety consists in its eitnuirclinary vigour, aud as

% pwpstuAl-fiowering dark-coloured Climbing Rose surpasses

any variety that has yet been offered.

fitandards, Half Standards, or Dwarfs will be supplied at 10s. Bd.

X very liberal allowance to the Trade. N.B. The above will be

figured in the October number of* The Florist,"

Woodland s yur^ery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex,

EED" POTATOES : the "BRITISH QUEEN."—
The above variety is well worthy of the attention of private

growers, where yield and quality are objects. They do not

require any forcing, and are ready to take up in May, and quite

ftiwin June. Numerous testimonials have been received from

parties who Lad small quantities sent on trial last season. The
following is from Mr, J. Basting, Gardener to Mrs. Kemble,
Btrkfteld Lodge. " Sept. 16th, 1854,

"Sir,—The quarter peck of British Qrf^f^riH you sent me last

jBar on trial have produced me over two bushels of very finp

Potatoes; they are the best crop that I have seen for the last

2D years, and I have much pleasure in recommending them to

TOiiT numerous customers.—J. Basting, Gardener to Mrs. Kenihle,

BirkfieldLodpe, Suffolk."

of acid causes tlie precii>itatiaa of
phur, which, in the foim of what
^>y the old chemists a ma^istfiiniu or impalpable
powder, lines the niiiiute^t caviiy or inequality.
The sulphur happily is not dtlrimenUl to the
quality of the Hops, as, ^ven in tl:e absence of all

disease, a certain quannty is generally spplit^d in the
kilo. In all such questious couiparative ex[-onse is as ' stance-: ?

neces.sary an element as companniiva e-fficacy ; and
the raw tulphur is so beneficial, its appiicaiion so
easy and !^inl pie, and its use atiended bv so small
an outlay, that without better eviHerce than exists

at present, the experiuienlal cultivator alone can
be expected to resort to other mean?. Jf. J, LB.

for tUmen-

"Bewaee of amateur theoriMs ; they are dan-
gerous men. They mean to fill

but they only succeed in emptyin:: ihem.

doubt that such uill bether^^vult ;

Ui^—scheme— cannot pay."
It would be difficult To<?o^cri^e the sensation pro-

duced by this unexpected anT'ouncement, '^ Hoi
pay !" cried thechaiiman. '* N : pay, "'repeated the

impertuibableGaAD^ ^ n.

—

''l>o3\.umfr- tosay,sir,

ibat sewrge is not ihe ricbtj*. '"" all maiiurinf mb-
'—" Suppose it i«, how will you render it

portable?"— '* Oh, that is* provided for; we sh.iU

filter it and run off tl e water."—" Very well ; but
the only valuable pa^ t is th*» water and the sub-
Ft.inces dissolved in it, find tliat y propose to

waat©"—"Oh ! but Mr. Kftout bw pointed out a
hiphly scientific mode of ptrdpitating all the

bolubid matter, so that we hhu.'. L.ive that after ta«
water is run ofl^,"

—" Tl at will iiot rfn^lor your solid

}7,"^_ r,^^*'^^^ » matter any better.**—" No b*Mter ! why, .*^ir, you told

- « !

"^"^
i"^^ ^**^' ^^^'^^ ^1'^ ^^*^^ P**rt of fci wage ia what is

venture to address these words of advice to all con-
; JiVolved in the wster ;aud th:tt w. >ba!l pucipitate

cerned m m^anure bptculation<, and who e^spect an j^nd sav.., o that your objoci ion falls lo tl. .round/
Your manure ia

Elysium to be produced by city cc^^pmils. Nor is

the warning needless ; for in the eagerness to get

rid of the offensive matter of tnwn«, *-veiyV'oHy is

disposed to believe all the fine thing-^ that anybi dy
will tell them, provided the speak ( r hag a sufficient

stock of such words as s.inat(n'y, augmented pro-

ductiveness, organic matter, amnu>ni;i. ])hosphoric

acid, gaseous detomposition, precipitation, fermtn-

latiou, and similar leatned tfrms. Never was
caution more needed than at the present moment,
when municipalities are besieged by all sorts of

sewage and drainage projectors*

-About the year 1846 a friend of our?, a common
sense kind of person—a sort of horticuliural Grao-

,

GRIND—known to understand these question^:, waa
Price 305. per sack of 16 stone; this includes Carriage paid to

^^trpatpd hv th^ w>rrf*nrv nf i nascpnt s^w^jpb rora-
London and sack. All orders must be accompanied with a remit- ent^eatea Dy tUe secretary 01 a nssceni SfcWage COW-

'* Not at all, T,'t me explain.

int< nded to fertilise tl < H, that islo say toputcrttpa

through a courj^e ol hi^h ftMlinc. I^ut plants can

only ft>ed ou what is RolnMe, When Mr. FUroat
tells you ]u '^nvfs the soluble mftt'^r by precipitating

it^ you do nut s.llui to pnccive that he ef&cts bis

object by rendering it in>olnble, or, in other wordu,

by biinging it into a stale in which planis can txiakit

no use of it It is, therefore, clear that the only
valuable part is still pmeMcallY waattd, although it

is no longer run off with the water ; for you will oh-

Mrve the solid matter can derive no advaDt^;i2 from
being incorporated with ilwit which, although once

valuable, has ceased to b*' so/'—"*'
'i'heu are we to

understand, sir, that it is yotir deliberate opiniea

that the solid matter of sei^a^e has no value f

^' It has very little; haidly so much m would pay
for cartnge; it will rank with clay, or sand, or

tajace.—A fresli supply of the Early Short-top Ash-leaf Kidney
|

pany tO give his Opinion to the younp hoard of
wUlbere»dytosendoutonAyednesdayne^t,prioe3q*^^^^ j^^^ Undertaken to watch over the

Joseph WiL?50N, Seed potato Merchant, Ipflwich. . • . , » ,i . m i • rr i i n iT i i i i ' i i-—m> . %1/Tii T^i^TT7o nn • ' ' at 1. ..
/-
—

X 7—TiiJ^terests of the juvenile speculation, lie \^ as chalk, all which have .^ome value \^lien properlyTRAWBLRRIES.-2/m t.

fJ>fJ'^lMjf<^'^-^\^^^^^ not such «« juslifie. their being evea
tng Strawoevnes^ especially ajter the late rains we

\

c t f i j ,. __ .j . . .© .

have had, TIte Subscribers have a ve^^ superior atoclc of
the foUowinrf choice varieties :—
INGRAM'S PRINCE OF WALES.—The principal sort grown

at Frt^more for the Koyal table, 20.^. per 100.

PINCE'S NIMROD—highly recommended by Lucombe, Pince,

& Co., 40*. per 100.

NICHOLSON'S AJAX ^ Four excellent varieties,

liLUV" -. «. I fully described Tiv Mr.
CAPTAIN COOK f

Nicholson. Price 75.6</.

„ FILLliASKET ...J per 100.

TROLLOPE'S VICTORIA—A very superior and most prolific

variety, 5*. per 100-

CUTHILL'S BLACK PKINCE-5jr. per 100. ^
KII'LEY'S G0LIATU-5y. per 100.

All the other choice varieties in cultivntifm , For prices

to the expression by him of a favourable opinion of called mauurefi.*' Here the interview terminated
;

the plan. '* It will be the making of the company, I and it is needle&a to add that nothing more w^aa

assure you, if you declare youisdf in favour of our .heard of that palriolic and enlightened bewage

scheme," said Mr. Secretary ;
** and there can be no

ft

doubt that you will entirely approve of it, as soon

as the details are fully explained ; for Mr.
Retort, the eminent chemist, and Mr. EnwAitn

CaADiENT, whose merits aa an en^inefr yon of

course acknowledge, have been our advisers," Thus
solicited, our fiiend consented to be present at a

Board meetinjr, and there to express his opinion of

the project. Without the loss of a moment he was

company.
This ia no fictitious narrative. One reader, at

aw(f/iir^7ter/>ar^?cw/ar5,co«suft Reddle's New Autumnal ushered into the presence of a clu>ter of eager-

€ATAL0GUE,i««^ ovUf to he hod in exchange for two penrty ]ooking gentlemen, among whom he recognised the

*^a»i/>«,_Apply to _ _ ^ ' face of an Eiisex farmer of some celebrity. Nothing
could be more gracious than the chairman, or more
smiling than the secretary. The latter explained for

the Board ihe scheme of avaM sysfem ol drainage,

WILLIAM E REyPLE Ayp CO.. PKF.nMBT^rnAyT.q.Plymmith .

HYACINTHS 4«.,6«.,and^5.perdoz-

AN E:\rONES, best double varieties 5s. per 100.

%— RANUNCULUS ., — 35. to 6#.

CKOCL'S ROOTS, very large ... 1*. Qd. to 2.*.

And all otherldnds ofBittch Boots^imported directfrom tie

Jir^ hotises in Holland.^ at the lovcut remunerative prices^

Apply to WILLI A3I E^RENDLE aud CO., Seed ^Iercua.nts,

Plymouth.

tr

It

lea?=t, of th' pappr will remember the ocrunence,

and we trust with gratitude, for it perhaps aaved

him from utter ruin.

The off-hand opinion expri^^s^ed on tlie occasion

in tjueation has just received entire confinaatioa

from Mr. Way, whose r*-portupon the use of town

sew'age as manure is an elaborate explanation of the

real facts which belong to this most important hub-

ject, (See Jonnutl of Bovnl Arfrtciilt^i^ol Soc'^^^

vol. xvp, p. 135.) His words are x\\me :
—

" We learn that of the fertilising matters of

age, by far the lar§t&t portion exi;i»ta in ihe

that the solid po2li<'n has not even the

HOMAS
healthy

liquid stale
;

that was to clear awnole quarter of London of tjt^wa^e, ' agricultural value of ordinary excrement, far leai

to render the neighbonihood more fertile than Ihe that of night-soil, to whidi we ase unthinkingly m
banks of the iCile, to quintuple the crops of market the habit of compiling it ; that the liquid » ao

gardeners and farmers, and to be an inexhaustible
^
largely diluted wUh water, that any attempt i0

source of profit to the patriotic shareholders. Not concentnite it ia totally out ol the question; ikatJACKSON ANn SON, having a large .^ . r-c .u i xi . t i" i *v. * v i ^.« ^.^
Stock of STOVE, ORCHIDACEOUS, an ^

,
the per>uasive voice 01 a ScAULETT, nor the eloquence the greater number of plans that M've teen pro-

LAKTS, respectfuUy invite intending pur-
1 ^f ^ CaNMNO, COuld have produced bUch effect as ihe

Zvre'SorofferT'tt^^^^ "amtive of the .ecreU^J^
^
Visi.ns of high

GREENHOUSE PLANTS
chasers to an inspection

jtifidfi will be found many
Kingston, near London. premium and lat dividends floated before the eyes of

his auditors, and they seemed lo have forgotten tie

piesence of their hoiticultural adviser, whose

ofdnion was evidently expected to be an echo of the

secretary's speech. Aa^soon, however, as mutual

congratulations ceased, the stranger addieMed the

chairman to the following effect :
—

"
I have listened, sir, witl? great pleasure to the

highly in e?esting statement of the honourable

She @artgentrg' Cftrximcle.

SATURDA Y, SEPTE3IBER 23, 1854.—. ^

In our notice of the efforts which had been made by
the Hop growers, near Maidstone, we inadvertently

,«aade a misstatement with respect to the Hop, ^ _ „ , . x- u v
• farden. near Leeds, in which tobacco had been used gentleman who has now^ sat down. iNotmng can be

« perseveringly to destroy the aphis, before the ' mure admirable than the arrangements which have

mildew^ made its appearauce. The garden in 'just been explained ; or, as Jar a? I can judge, more

question is occupied by Mr, TniRKBi., than \s horn
j

certain to purify one of the nio>t demely peopled

so one has taken greater pains to counteract the neighbourhoods of this large metropolis, 1 thmk,

prevalent mafadies. Under any circumstance we 'sir, you aie completely juhiified in saymg that, if

^hou!d be anxi<ms to correct the error, but in addi-
j

the Legislatnie should give you power to carry out

"ion to considerations of mere justice, we are
j
the proposed plans, you will be ei^titled in eyeiy

desirous of

liMueiiitiuiio ui i«t.^ justice, — ^

,
—.« ^.-^^ '^ , ^ S r i!'- \ e a ^

doin.r so because it gives us an opportu-
i

sense of the word to the nan.e of pubnc benefactors.
|

tanity of stating"that he had not confined his experi-
;

(Hear, hear, hear.) I say, advi^^edlj% public benefac- ,

mentstotheuseof crude sulphur, hut has employed ^t(u-s; foryouv^illh
:, ^ , , c

GaisoN's fluid too Althounh, however, he tound it district, and you will have reduced the cliance of
"

'
future contauion to a minimum, regardless, as all true

posed for tb« production of a solid manure Irom

sewage are oidy so far valuable that they a-ast 5a

the separation and filtration of the matter in sus-

;

pension, which, aii well as the liquid, they deodorise

; and render manageable. Tims, w^e have seen that

charcoal doea not letain the ammoniwal or alkaline

salt>», and in no way add« to the value of the tolid

refuse, except in renderinjj^it inoffenaiTB and ill

\

assisting its desiccation ; that lime is merely useful

in the filtration and deodorhting of tlie sewage,

whikt on the other hand it introduces into the solid

manure a large proportion of uselesB matter ; that

the stilts of alumina, iron, and zinc, deodorise and

coagulate, but nothing more ; and, finally, that the

pToces>es which really are adapted to the tcparatioa

of the soluble fettilising matters of the ^wa^
' namely, thos^ in which falta of m:^.. ^ia and comi-

pnunds of silica are employed, may altogether fail

of success on account of the diluted character of the

lie^uid and its other solvent properties.

" But there is a further difficalty, and one which

estWdhealthtoamostsickly may prove inj^nrnjountable. The manufacture of

solid manure f.om sewage, to be successful, mna^

furnish an article of *«uch value as to bear the ex-

pense of carriage to a considerable distance. It is

not in the immediate neighbourhood of towns, wheic

Hfnide manure and other fertilising matters are

al?undantly available, thiit the product of the aewers

ia most wanted, or would be rK»«t appreciated.

The market gardens in the neidibourhood of

London and other large towns will aiwavs have tie

command of abundance of manure, which is ol-

.enC(HoS Th;":eS;y'bi;;'ted somethTng
1

1aired at a very low cont and vvith Jillle or,t.o

which was inaudible to all hut the sp aker.) 1 am I
expense of carnage, bting brought by the

told sir
" he continued " that i» is not the intention

{
carts m theur return jonmey. The iiiarket t«r

beneficial in the early stages, in a more advanced

Pwod of growth it discoloured the Hops, and was,

^ his opinion, less efficacious than the ^er
remedy. Mr. Bawnerman, of Hunton, has also used

<^aisoN'a mixture, but he prefers the snlphur, under
«n impression that the powder remains longer in

*he plant, while the liquid application soon dia*

^Ppears. This has alwavs been the great obi^chon
to Its use in the case of the Vine mildew, thou-h in

t^at disease confessedly more speedy in its effects

tlian crude sulphur. The same objection does not,

however, apfdv to the sulphuret of potassinm f^m-

fclr i'- .S'SSn'" (""a S ^S^^Z=S rtinr^y; i~J.=not e„Ur„»' a ' 1 l.d pe.«aarf that c,,a, .»nure^U»i i. - My

patriots are, of the consequences to youiselves. That

those consequencp'^ must be rather serious will be

evident from the single fact that the works of con-

st ruction alone require an outlay of someihinp more

than a million sterling- Now, a million sterling la

a considerable sum ; indeed, I may call it, without

exagiieration, a very considerable sum for any body

of fientlemen to devote gratuitously to the public

ket
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manures_ of small valne, at an equally small pnce^

are a mistake, and every step that we take now is

in the opposite direction, namely, m the concen-

tration of fertilising^ qnalities. If, then, m the act

df producing sewage manure in the solid state a low

per centage of manuring ingredient is ohtained—the

great bulk of the manure being useless to vegetation

—such a result is a failure, not a success, however

much of the manure may be produced.

"It may be asked, Is there then no plan by

which a solid manure of sufficient value can be pre-

pared from sewage % My own conviction is that,

as yet, no plan has been suggested which, with a

due regard to the farmers' interests, unites the

ptospect of a paying speculation. Of course I speak

now of a manufacture in which sewage is the staple

taw article. It is quite possible to mix other matters,

such as the refuse substances of large towns, with

the solid deposit of sewage, so as to make a good

manure, at a fair or even a low price ; but in this

the merit lies with the substances added, not with

the sewage itself; and such a manufacture^ is

obviously very partial and limited in its application.
'

*^It has always appeared to me that this question

of sewage-water is regarded in a wrong light. A
most exaggerated opinion of the prospects of manu-

fiicturing manure from it is entertained by local

Boards of Health, and town corporations. Not
content witJi making arrangements by which the

removal of the refuse and the cleansing of their

watercourses is to be obtained, they in many cases

stipulate for a rental for the right of taking the

sewage matter, I do not doubt that if the liquid

sewage could be properly distributed over the extent

of t^urface which it is capable of fertilising, a revenue

would be forthcoming towards the reduction of the

town-rates. But, in the absence of arrangements

for liquid distribution
J
Bwi. unless we should discover

some process far better than any we possess for the

solidification of the sewage, I am convinced that the

results must be all the other way: that is to say,

the towns must be content io pay towards the opera-

tion, instead of looking to it as a source of income.

The que&tion is indeed a compound one—sanitary

and agricultural. It is of the utmost importance to

the town populations to remove their refuse matter

without polluting the neighbouring streams.. By
the aid of existing processes this object can be

^
^tis^torily accotaplished ; and the water supplied

to a town mav be restored to the watercourses in
—

,a comparatively unobjectionable form. But the

manure so produced cannot be sold at a profit

unless, indeed, the farmer, by giving more than its

value, is made to pay for the sanatory improvement
<rf the townsi^^'It is useless to utge that a manure
^m^deinthkydy can be"^old;jaid^has be^^^old,
Jaj^elyat an'amplyremurierativera^^ No one who
i^ac^ainted with the nature of farmfng1?p^ra?ipns,

j^ii ^'^^ ^"^^ difficulty of estimating and, tra^^ to

raeir true source the enecta of manure, will pcwibt

^tt^^for a time even the very poofenj,,iftapures may
iliave a sale, particularly if the price is temptingly
low. But this state of things does not last : and
"the price at which the solid sewage manure will

ultimately find buyers will be below the coat of its

production. - ^"^
' "*'»>

** I^e truepolicy oftowns is to tahe this matter^ in
IBme shape or other^ into tKeir own hands. Their
primary concern should he^ 0''effect the sanatory
tt^ects thoroughly^ looLing to the manure as a set off,

greater or less^ against^^e expenses incurred i7i

^curing the increased k^Mh aBiy^i^l^nliness of their
populations^

statute just passed, and called '' The Railway and

Canal Traffic Act, 1854." Since railway companies

have acquired a virtual monopoly in the carriage of

goods between distant places, they have, as is well

known, been accustomed to deliver to the sender of

valuable goods a ticket with a notice endorsed to

the eifect that the company will not be answerable

for any loss^ however occasioned, and have then

been permitted to escape the payment of damages,

even in cases where the goods have been injured by

the gross negligence of theff^s^f^nts.

This disgraceful state of the law is fortunately at

an end, for by the above statute, § 7, it is enacted

that every company " shall b^,JjaVle for the loss of

or any injury done to any horses, cattle, or other

animals, or to any articles, goods, or things, in the

receiving, forwarding, or delivering thereof, occa-

sioned by the neglect or default of such company or

its servants, notwithstanding any notice, condition,

or declaration made and given by such company con-

trary thereto, or in anywise limiting such liability,

every such notice, condition, or declaration being

hereby declared to be null and void." And
although there fallow several provisions which some-

what restrain the above clause, a person can, we
hope, be no longer told to keep his things at home

or to send them by persons who shall not be liable for

damage arising from their own want of proper care.

THE BACAXI PINE-APPLE^
In the year 1851 our correspondent, Mr cIS?"*^

Cranford, sent us Buckers of a Pine-ADDlp'^!!^*
called the Bacaxi ; with the following VZi^
fruit of this variety was of a handsome long o^S^
rich red orange colour, and very high fiavour v**
tasted 80 good a fruit. ^^^ • * ' 1*^**

It^ weighed 7ilb8^».^
suckers were entrusted to Mr, Fleming \i Tr u-When received by him they were nearly d^^
blanched as white as writing-paper • and wh 2
began to move the growth was so' weakly tiL C
doubted for some time if ever they would do moMtfil!
give a fruit as large as an egg. In this he ha«C
agreeably disappomted, for at laat a fruit has bten

3

duced weighing 4 lbs., with all the indications of*
larsre sort when more vigorous; he beli

v
î>h

h

-^ J X m '_ # . .

-i

We heartily join in the advice grv^ in the para-
graph marked m italics. It 5s very improbable
that the cost of town drainage can be repaid
by the sale of town sewage, except, perhaps, in
places peculiarly situated. Towns must execute
their drainage irrespective of money returns ; and
tnust be contented if gardeners and farmers will
carry it away for them ; beyond that, should they
he able to make anything of it, let them take it

gratefally as a partial set-off to their expenses.
If, indeed, the "arrangements for liquid distri-

bution/' to which Mr. Way refers, and upon which
Mr. Chadwick and Mr. Mechi so ably insist, should
be carried out economically, the question will assume
a different form- But those arrangements are not
ttade, nor are likely to be made very soon. When
they snail have been carried into effect on a scale

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XXXVIIL
168, Many observations have been recorded in favour

of the action of an. increase of electricity on the germi-

nation of seeds and the growth of plants. A series of

experiments were, however, carefully conducted at

Hawkstone, as recorded in the Horticultural Trans-

actions for 1 847, vol ii., p. 42, in which plants and seeds

were either isolated on stools with glass feet, or electricity

was communicated by induction, by means of wires, both

under glass and in the open air, and the result, except

in one solitary instance, capable of explanation by other

considerations, was certainly opposed to the idea of much
influence being exerted by free electricity on the growtli

of plants under ordinary circumstances. In most,

cases where marked differences have been exhibited, as

in the different action of the copper and ziuc wires of

the galvanic battery, chemical conditions were present

capable of accounting for any increased activity, apart

from any direct agency of electric or galvanic fluid.

168. It was observed, for example, by Sir H. Davy
that seeds germinated in pure water at the positive

portioi^ of the circuit far, more rapidly than under
ordinary conditions, while at the negative portion they

did not germinate at all ; but then the water in the

one part gave out oxygen and in the other hydrogen,

which are respectively favourable and unfavourable to

germination- Becquerel, however, found that the ger-

mination of seeds placed in contact with the copper
extremity was accelerated, while those in contact with

the zinc was retarded, the negative gj^ljemity accele-

rating, the positive retarding the process. This he
at^ljijted to the effects of negative elec^^i^icj^y on the

decomposition of salts by which alkali was set free,

which is known to promote germination by neutralising

the acetic acid which is formed during tlte process.^

The same acute observer made many other experi-

ments with a view to ascertain the action of electricity

on the processes of vegetation ; and though allowing the
existence of some influence, he arrived at tlie con-
clusion tliat whatever this might be, it was exerted in
the promotion of chemical action, and not in any special
and independent effects. The application c^^^n alkali in
fact produced the same effect in accelerating germi-
nation, and of an acid in retarding it, as the negative
and positive wires of the battery.

"^
, ^^.|

1 ^9. Though, however, it does not appear from more
recent observation that the effect of electricity is very
powerful in the promotion of the growth of plants in

general, or possibly even of germination, it is very con-
ceivable that where a plant is already in a low state of
vitality, or, in other words, in a condition in which it

has a tendency to disorganisation, it may have a power-
ful effect in promoting decay. That electricity accele-

rates the putrescence of animal bodies, and promotes
acetous fermentation in vinous liquids, are facts which
are matters of common notoriety ; and we can easily

conceife that where the constituent chemical elements
of a plant are not in their normal condition, a strong
absorption of electric fluid may have a very powerful
effect. On such considerations only can we allow the
mischievous effects of electricity in promoting disease
abeady present ; the probability of the effect of a cur
rent from the atmosphere to the plant upon organs in k
healthy condition of active vitality would be an increase
of Tital energy ; the contrary, of course, might be pre-
dicated of a contrary direction, which is however of com-

_ , 1GV6S
8—10 lbs. will not b« unattainable.

The specimen shown us answers to Mr. GrjAmA
description in all respects. Its perfume was deuli
and its flavour more rich and delicate than thatrfu*
firm white-fleshed sort with which we are aequwoS
The variety seems to be quite distinct, and a Ta^wrfj
addition to those already in cultivation. -^ m

SOME
PRINCIPLES OF VEGjETABLE PHYSIOLOGY

BEARING ON THE CULTURE OF FLAMS,
By Professor "W. H. de Vriese, of the University of Lefi^x^

{Translated from the Dutch,— Continued from ^.^
A PLANT cannot live, but much less grow, by mcti

of water only ; however, water performs here a tm>

important service, for it conveys much of that w||4

must be a means of nourifhment to the planC tK
substances under ground, whether they have their o^^^

from dissolved remains of plants or animals, or anj
an earthy nature, contribute, in fact, to the fomail^

and development of the plants substances which ift

found in the ashes of burned plants. Potash andjaj;^

e. g,^ form a principle of the composition. Thelomer

substance is prepared in great quantities from woofi

aah ; the soda is manufactured from many plants fotisd

on the sea-shore. Lime, one of the substances whi(i

are most scattered through the whole of nature, is lii^

wise present in almost all plants. Investigation prof»

to us that in plants many other substances known to*

as solid bodies exist ; the water dissolves tho» ai4

stances either as such or united with other bodies, »dJ

BO they penetrate the plants. Thus water ia chiefly tbe

fluid through which matter ia conveyed ; but wlien t

obsefVe how great a mass of such substances exists in

plants, and how small a quantity of them may be difr

solved In'^the water, if, on account of too great adegwi

oF 'density, it is not in^aWe .to penetrate the pian^

then we must be convinces of the immense quantity K

water which must pass through a plant Juring its whofe

life, before it has attained its full development and

finished its whole growth. '
, ,,k. ,

If the use of tlie evaporation to the plant m^st

measured by the degree in which it taTe^ place, we msj

be sure that it is indeed of the greatest service toffl

regeiafion. We can prove this by remarkable e^mjm.

At the end of the 1 7th century, anWf^^
Stephen Hales, wrote a book, enm^^^ii^^L^

<;tatics," in which he described the ^o'^owi^o^

tion : A Sun-flower, which was 34 feet high, m^m^
during a very hot day ^^ U oz of .at^,^^

evaporation averaged per day i i»- "* "'^ mi>9.„^
that plants with hard wood and evergreettleawsenp

rate lesB than those which fall off such as W™?

leaves, leaves of Apple trees, and others. ".™^^^

is not easy to mate such experiments, ^^ ""
Jl,

tion of the SOU in which the plants ^T^
computed ; and if the amount of the.evaporate

^^^^^

is to be exactly determined, it is neceis^2Z..Am ^

plants. Attention must Also hepa

[he tissue^pf. the rfasa oif^^Jt
'

commensurate with the magnitude of the important P^f'7«Jy
"^« occurrence, and tlie advocates, of the

^ rLtl-™-l°S ^^« 1=^-^ metropolitan ae^-age in
! t::^^7^jtTt^:^l!^G!:^:iri:!^.«8 mtaral condition, we" sh^fthen'thinVtii.^'the ! f''^\^}fj.

°^ ^"r^ "• inverted action during the year.
' - - ' "^ " """"^ ^"^^ "*® m which disease has more especmlly prevailed M certain

portions of the vegetable world. It 18, however, pro-
bable that a state of equilibrium is the most conducive
to the maintenance of health, and for the most part
everythin^f tends to keep up thia equilibrium both in
the plant itself and its component parts. M. J. B.

^ >-. vuuuinuu, w« suaii Mien ininK mat me
}l«f«ang.of eathusiasts are approaching realisation;
' ™r " ", ^ »^ fliid nndoctored state, and in no
i««tter, that town sewage can be made to pay th

iW'«

I cultivator.
ti(t> QtM _^^
>ti^m*»t ef Ota readers having, doubUess, occasion
tE«i)fSA*MWfT valuable thmvs by eaii.way, it may be

id to the condg^

«biA

Bu\;roVe^Vli;ii.e extensioHV ;he
^^^^^

the evaporation takes place durmf^ cem
j^

be known, and also the exact
q«f^"^^^> .7.. h^ f

is required by the root. A ^^^^^^.^fW-*
]eathe\ sud/a«: %^ found m

^^^^^^^^^ fi^

Crapsnla, and Aloe, evaporates I ittie,^"^^^^^
^,. ^

They gro^^
tender

Hfctiiwant but little raoisture

and rack
and the thinner ineir m^^' v^-nfleaves^'^'^J^

d the greater the number of1-
^^^^

ks. On the contrary, the more .e.."^^

2
thinner their membranes ««» ,_^. . ,(«»*

anperspire , miu ...» ft»- . . ^ ^^ » iJ""VJa(L

liquid the stem must supply, ine ' ^^^^i o^.

has a mean size of 0^01 D metre
j^^JJ^y^^^

v^^
surfaces is thus 0.02 D m^tr®

amount of a" the ^ ^^quently
rxtent

»?••
25,000 leaves, the

surface of 500 D metres, conse

make a surface of 593 D nules, or

kingdom of the Netherlands
.^ ealcnWion ^f;

pred:ei;7o;ie7tror it may ^J^rTy^^^f^
We readily confess

ecisely correct, or

allow that to determ

only an approximsl'Oi

many a tree ^-i:r:miiuon,i:fS:>50*
exient ..f the leaves of ""fL*Sda l*f'^"^

^ that of the whole Neherlj^^^,^ ^^suq)nfpes
mark h<.w

,, - - _ , „. „^ "The conversion of stitrch into sngar, which is pcrl-aps
*<iaieIlU tm direct thfJtr attention to an imnortanf ""''^?'««1 in the germindtion of phsenogams, gives rise to theat«UL..a «> an important elimination of carbonic acid, and also to a portion of acetic acid.

cflii.ideratioas, we r^rZ\Cm^c »''^ ^'^^*^
between tl.e tropics, how 8gr ^hose i'^B^^^^-

Jaxuriantly the pl^-'ts g"""*
""J*J then ^ "<

V

how elevated is the tempewt«J ^^^ ^ a

plained why there is an .n^«^»^^ ,^ ''^'^^
U.sts on account «f/.^^i S^witb thej^*^

trable ; and in what is t^e'^ f'"^rfB^al f^S>
atu.o»phere on account of t"®

^ elites '>^ "^
tlie stirfsce. It wouW require -

i

1

I

i

i

i

i h

*
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to determine the quautitv of moisture evaporated by a

^agle trc«. What we can say of it now rests greatly

Ji^ •fj^vxiination, for the foundation of which an

i^wiiueat^wasJn^e on another plant many years ago,

Xf Mcli Liritleu leaf eraporftWa from June to October,

jatfci^Sr days, the 5000th part of a pound of water,

Ite isaM <»f fiquid which passes througii a tree, covered

wisfe 25j'>W leaves, is of 171 1 cubic metres. This

jiM<(rTlni n T i nn mast be, however, far beneath the truth.

admitted to be beneficial On the other tuLud, the
direct injuries caused to plants by cutting Ihrou-h

Rnall ofli pr-rrfa,

-ft'

<l*i

IT
e

the^ roots, more especially of tender and weak plauto,
which they always select, and secdHr?^ wiiich, when the
points of their tap roots are cut through, have no other
resource, and, unless vigorous enough to throw out
lateral shoots, must die, eridenlly turn the balaTice

against ilie earth-worm, and thtrefore its natural
enemies are to Le ncliuned amonnst tlie gardcucm'
friends.

In one of the early volumes of the GardentTM* Chromde
(1842, p. 748), a black b«setl« was figured under the

name of tiie fetid ruve beetle (Staphylinus oW ut^), ranch

better known under that of llie dfvil^s corich horse,

which has the ugly habit wht-u alarmed of throwing up
its tail and emitting two white pouts at the extremity

of its body, as well as oj)eTiiug wide a pair of powerful

jaws. This l>eetle was stated to be an enemy to the

common earwig, which it-^ould deviiur i:i considerhhlp

numbers ; it, however, is not particular in the kind of

Insects which falls in its wuy, bat w ill loate a meal of

any soft bodied sort wliicli it nuet« with, aikd will also,

as we have repeatedly seen, attack and devour small

earth- worms.
During the past spruig the larva of another of our vcr^-

common beetles has boon found to be as great an t iiemy

to the worm as the Staphyliuus. For a cijnKi(!«r:ible

time a number of worms were daily ol -. rv«d in a mukII

garden in the northern suburbs of London to be lyiii

about the walks dead and dying, having btcn gnawe
during the night time, and after some care in wutchin^

for the cause it was discovered that the worms were

ctattacked by the aix-Iegged larva of a coleopterous i

This larva is represented in the lower pnrtof the acc(tm-

woodcut its natural size btin*r indicated hvpanying woodcut,

the line above the figure ;
its body is rather fleshy and

ttd <

U U

^- CYRTOCERAS REFLEXUM.
THOCGU not one of the most shoWy of plants this is

certainly one of the most useful, being, under proper

jumagement, covered with its clusters of rather pretty

and siugular-looking flowers for several months at a

le' they are produced from the axil of almost every

leaf on the young wood, and the flowers remain lun

m perfection. But to have it in perfection it requires

M be grown in a close, moist, warm temperature,

and enjoys a gentle bottom heat ; and unless these

eonditions can be afforded it, there will bo little chance

of having it in a thriving state.

Propagation is easily effected by means of cuttings of

fte rather firm young wood, which root readily under a

band-glass in bottom heat. The cuttings should be

^tted singly in small pots as soon as they are well

rooted, and replaced in a moist, warm temperature,

affording them bottom heat until they become well

established, if possible ; shade slightly from bright sun-

shine, kee]>ing the atmosphere thoroughly moist, and
^rlnkling the plants frequently over-head, but water

ver)' cauiiousl}' at the root, for a soil saturated with

jrster is very injurious to this plant. As soon as well

itahlished, the point of the shoots should' be pinched

"but, and they will x'equire to be stopped occasionally as

they progreesjin growth, if a bushy habit is to be secured
;

%ui tlu's is of no importance in the case of small plants, as,

^ allowed to grow in the form of a single shoot, this can

%e coiled round stakes which, with stopping, will cause

&e production of numerous shoots. Young plants

^ould not be kept growing too late in autumn, for unless

they are afforded a period of rest, in order to thoroughly

mature the wood, they will not break so freely the fol-

lowing spring. As soon as the object is to ripen the

wood, the plants should be placed near the glass in a
rather dry atmosphere, where they will be exposed to

Eght and air on favourable occasions—and where they

toay remain for the winter, giving very little water to

the soil. Except an occasioiAtl wipe to clear the foliage

of dust, the syringe should not be used ; and at this

Season the temperature should not fall below 50", nor
rise above 60^ without a circulation of air. Towards the

middle or end of January the plants should be jdaced in

4 growing temperature, such as directed above, giving

sufficient water to tlie soil U>

>?potting them as soon as the roots make a start. But
before inducing growth, the shoots should be stopped

J|nd brought down, to cause them to break freely and

aesume a bushy habit. If well attended to, affording

tlie^n a moist warm temperature, with a moderate

'iottom-heat, nios little specimens will be obtained by the

5nd of the second season, and they will grow moi'e

eely if theliowers are picked off as they make their

appearance, for these will be produced from the axil of

almost every leaf on the young wood. Attend to stopping (

'arid training ^sJb may be necessary during the growing ;

season, giving a second shift if requisite, and winter
j

liiera as already directed. Plants for flowering will require

.exactly similar treatment to that recommended for grow-

ing them; and if they are placed in bottom-heat early in

aprintr. and otherwise properly cared for, they will be From Ihe form ot tne jaws

m flower in May ; and if kept in bottom-heat, &c., will what a Httle chance of escape a w^rm can possibly have

go on growing and flowering till late in autumn. Or if
|

^^en once it has been seized by one of^ these voracious

desirable to remove them to a cooler place, this mny be
I

larvK, which seem rath ' ' *" '
'* *"

done ; and the blossoo^ will last long in a cool dry

>rJ

!
i

*W A

** etij .

thoroughly moisten it, and

^tw **'

k I

^Kw
depressed, with the head and upper part of the fore

^ ^-^j^^^j^ ^.^ j ^^
segment scaly, sparintrly clothed wiih fine ^^^^9^^^,^^^ imf with
tliree pairs of shnrt-joinied legs attached to ^^^^ ^^*^^ ^'/^^J-t'^ ,

plot (say a quarter of a pr-rrtj, t. c,

square), and on the same day plant an w^oai por-

tion of ground y^\ih poold aeIl-r»>f>rM plants, usii^ %tt

h'>th crops Im fW^uently h<^ The rvmxU will ihoi

allow the superior vidue of the Inttar for th#t jW. TtsW
IS only an example of a geaarml errur. Tfiii.^^ plaedi

at random have an exaggeral^ ap}»«?aranoa wf ma^cttt-

tude, the delusion twlng at cwm di*j***lW hy T^i ~
'

tli«m to order. This irregular i»umnk6r cr*^ of 2>^4.>ui

nii^itiover appears to ba frt'St, becaxtas it i-« s^tduru cuJL

there being then abundance of tV.rr vrK«tab! WhrtI
it IB said thnt 20 or HO craps (I pr«^sutne full crofa) of
Cabbages can be obtained trtnn the aume ground in a
yf ar, an average of only a f*trtnijiht («ay a week la

ammcr and a moutli in winter), is all(^^t'd for ihS

sprouts to grow frttm the ntaie of au eye to a
iull Cabbage—a manif<*^t ahwurdity. 'Iht* pr<vfitabla

course for a cottagar (or any one dt^) to pumic^
who wiahtis to havt Cabbapr-H all the ^tar, ia to

•ow threa times an(! plant fo-ir, wliicli ia fuUy mn-

plainrJ in Sir Joseph Paxton's **CotUj5<r*.s Csiandsr

uf Garden Oiieratioua." Ah h(Ktu as a crop i» r^ady for

use, the remains of tho previous one p!ioni(i W piven to

cattle or dug in^ and the ground crop|iad wlih w>n»i

other vagetalilea I will npuit tin iidvi«'e, oft4^ngi\ca

in y(mr columns, rrrer to mould u|) Cablm-gea. It

pr< vents the stirrine of th^ H>il, w> aatrniial for tli**

rapid ^ro\^th of the plants a..' tiie d'^tructllil of
weens. Jj S*

I Material for Paper,—1 encla^oa ap*ritnin of fibre,

from the Icar.Btalk of Horso-radihh. \^'uuJ*l tt i.ot be <i

tiae for pup" r-making I lti« rendily oksamni Mttiiiar to

tlif piece f»tnt. The manner in wlorh 1 *<*]'nnited the

fibre fnui the pulpy mallvr was by fira (Htumff tl»a

hmfutalks clone U» the ground, and allowing %\\*^m, to

nearly dry, and th<>n removinjj thrm to a dump >.o nation.

The pulp soon bocomea decayed, and, wMtdied in x\st'r

with the hand, a delicate fibre is leM, n<»t urdiko Fla3^

for vihich, if properly drespe*!, it m ^h' not form a had

subbtitute. /. r., MordQTi^ l^urrcy. [ I he fibre Sft coarse,

bnt not Ntronj^.]

Kihi-^injing Potatoes.— Vi^^Ui^ot l;.dlmaira plan ct

half roasting tljc seta was said t- ontir \ eradichte the

liwease; but this was tried by or<e of my neiuhboura

without any beneficial n-pulta. In tldtikiiift on ihii* plan

it occurred to me that if any 1 enefit wm** derived Iroro it,

it might he owing to the fact that the hpi^rvs (or, perliaps,

the lu^celiura) of the funjius, to wbirh the dWaso ia

atlribuied, might be destro) td by a temp* rat u re con-

sderably lower than was rtquinnl to destroy iho

Vegetative power of the Potato it^elf ; this spiv^ars to

be the cnHe \^ith some fungi, for exhmple. 1 b(!li> *e

(aUhou;;h I do not growthem)tliat tlic |
ropurtenqwrftura

ofati nrtiftcial MushrrKim bed is soinf-whcre al»out tiO*;

iHit that if the forracntation of the Htmg, of which it is

4*orined, is m strongm to raise the temperature to 1)0*.

f/i iUill the spawn is destroyed— thf-re ia no en 'p.

tblsJVfW b»footMHwje w^ih r»^rdi# tllekMi^ ol Potato

iwt know : but it \^.t-s tb©id«a 'in which I

>q1

Whetliar

the cut reprerinW one of the antenna, and the eyes fiU

the left side of the bead. The hinder extr^-mity of the

body is f^aished^wjth a fleshy proieg, which aShiKts the

aninmFni w^nng,* above which is a pair of long-jointed

slender nrttcesses, sparingly clothed with fine bristles.

Fromilie fonn of the jaws, it may be easily conceived

atmosphere, but others will not be produced to succeed

fcem, aa b the case when the plant is retained in heat.

See to getting the wood well-ripened annually before

winter, and cut back and trim the specimens as may be

J|ecesaary, before inducing growth in spring, and im-

faense bushes will be obtained in the course of a few

^^> As this Cyrtoceras Is impatient of any excess of mois-

ittfTe at Uie root, a hard fibrous peiU should be used,

such as water will pass thronj^ very freely ; this should

be broken up into small lumpy pieces, rejecting the fine,

*nd mixed with about one^third its bulk of charcoal,

^J^oken small, and a moderate quantity of sharp white

sand* In potting avoid large sliifts, Mid secure efficient

^^drainage by using plenty of potsherds, and covering Aem
^""' some fibry pieces of soih Alpha,

the foJJowing resulw. My *ri****d having
pairs 01 snon-joiniea lege auarne., .n "- --- ^^j^'^^p ,|^d ^ a fgfr

segments succeedmg^ the head, which is armed w,fha
„,^^^ -

,7,^ ^^^j Potatoes, wben du4 tip, in^trad'^"
pair of very sharp sickle-shaped jaws having an acn^^ ^^^^ garden >.! a. Wf!^, tluy we
tooth on theiuHde about the middle, the

'[fe'^'f
J'^n^^^*^^^^^

uggeVflooFofar^^ «h.. .

. g
tn pecuh:ir'*OTcBthpt&nc'j*j W\<' t* nipr«uir'^ '^. -r^ alMftt

1*0", and Ifcit'^flitre a month : th*- rrinhrfjnericPillti,^ that

wirh tH^^ception of two or three that u«rlPla!titwl

wl»en th#^*weiit lu. ever} i'otattt #fc^<^ite w>mid, arH

eontimiecl so until they were planud last spring ; and

the cmp tbey prtwluced had aut eb« tainted *m*»r in It.

The whole have agiUn beeu treated in ttw ffime ronnner

(ihey wore dug in July) and up to the jireaiwt time

there has not been an unsound one in tb*^m. The same

plan was sUo tried wTih some red Kidney Potatoes

peculiarly liable to the dlsfas^, both in top and tuber,

and with' the exception of two or three that appeared to

have been diseasal heff)re they were expo)-f?d to the

high temperature, with ttie sain^ reeult. The^e wefO

again planted la^t f«prinfr. and, alihw^h the tops were

attacked by the distemper, yet, as the tubers were

imtiiediately dug and taken int • the engine-h^.n-e, there

is not, so far as I know, a 1ailir>g one among them.

Encouragf^d by these results, I have now tried the ptaa

with some i-tore Potatoes of two varieties of Kf-mj^, and

although they were dug up in the wet weather ta

Au-ust, in one of the sorts -uhiih were qtiite rip© only

four Potatofcs have been found tainted in 1 20 lbs, , in the

other kind the loss has been 4 per cent., lOlbs. m 240: but

other ptrBonn who had sopphed th^nselvea '^t of the

same lot of Potatoes at the same time lost ^0 p-r cent.

to suck it to death tlian to

j^naw it to pieces, for which its ja^^s are but ill suited.

The transformations of this larva have not been Ob-

serve's, but as Steropus madMus is the only beetle found

equally common in tiie garden alluded to, there is good

reason to believe that the larva in queatiou is that of the

ground beetle above mentioned-*

Steropus madidus belongs to the family of the ground

beetles Carabidw, and sub-family Harpalides; it measures

irom half to nearly three quarters of an inch in length,

is black and shining, the thorax with a deep channel

down the middle and deep impressions within Uie hinder

angles ; the elytra are striated, the stritt simple, not

punctured, and the legs are entirely black, or with the

thighs red. it ia very common throughout England

•tf^ ENTOMOLOGY.
^ •/ ' *^ Steropus madipus.

^ * I« the earth-worm beueficial or obnoxious to the hor-

^ ficuhurist \ On the answer to ihisqueatiou depends the

•**»«t»on whether Steropus madidus is to be regarded as

^^ enemy and to be destroyed, or as an auxiliary and to

^<ipiPotected. The assertions that worms are useful U%

«pWit8 by penetrating the soil, loosening it, rendering it

TP^nneaWe to air and water, and even ad»!iug to the
I oepth of the Soil by bringing their casts to the surface,

•^^^ebeen (^p.rsed by various practical horticulturists,

^*o assert that soil ia not loosened by boring through

*^ but rather rendered firmer in the parts not bored

^rough
; Oie ca^s are always water tight, and prevent™ current of water, except in impervious loamy sub-

and Scotland, occurring uuder stones and in damp situa-l^
^j^^^ ^,j^.g ^^^^^ j,j^^j ^.^ ^^ ^^^ (which ia

tious, such as cellars and onthousea. If.
^,^^51^ ^^^ |^y jjj^ epidermis peeling off with a slight

Home Correspondence.
Cabbages for C - jers-^ln Number 37 of this year,

p. 699, it is recouiuiended to cottagers, havmg cut the

first

pn

touch), and when they had hem exposed to the high

temperature for three or four days they h*^an to sonen,

and th«'U;;h they were removed imme^imtciy this aoften-

inir still remains in some erf tf em. but otherwi^ they

k' 'V%' rZsT to ^lo; thrstem ^ rcnVa n to |
are perfectly good, and seem hkeiy to keep very we 1

;

»t head of a CabhsLMe ^^^J^"^ StceplinK the LrtMT w^b quite rij^e keeps firm, and the quality

>^"-. ^^ J:^f!r.!rLTl' .t fZr^dear^ do' no! ! «. excellent. To an'thm 1! may be objected that, eveit

wliere the reBt ot knd is low and labour dear,

ODnc«Te thi« to he a i,n.fit»We plan, Mid u cott.ger« mpi-mw^

ge..erailv p^iy high rente for their 1ml. pbu,, «id l»»ve

.»b«iid».:ceoHe.M3retime,I do n-.t think that the method

•hould be *.lopted by them. Let any one inak. the

experiment of cutting off in apring the heads of a

tltout ujaie doubu
• So little Is known with oertaiitty

Uon» of tho Coli^ptera, th«t ^e are not

whether the Urv. above de-crib«d m»> »vi be that
§( ^"T^f ^^^^

Urge species of rove beetles The halitj of th« Sterns are,

h.!5eve?, »o Identical trith .ba.e of the
j**^^*^^Jf^S"^;

_„_, , „,^. , . »l«o, ,n the ftame situation, that we bave deemed It notunllkely

••% Trhere, iodeed, the preaenee of these animaU la
|
that the larva U really that of the Steropos.

wupp^rfunj; the plan to succeed, there are not many
engiTie hottees wiOi a temperauire r4 90' ftpplu-abie to

the iir)inf of Potatoea. Pei4»»ps mrt, ^ut t*if»rfc mm
malt kms ilciplnhui, and Oat kilns (and pfP^sihly fetick

and tile kiUit* might he mada availhMe). in very atfdiy

localities, where tl^ ^^amr plaa coald heearried out^*!Cit

^?.l^^l!-.^?^r"*: I be found to wicceed. i Uo not Uunk 1 have .
determined

the proffer time for lceex)ing the Potatoes exp<mt4i9 this

hiyh !eiu|^rat«re, but a month does not deitHy their

vegeUtive pf^wers, and threem four days seessindiei^it

to check the dis«Kaas bow miu:h le« wtU he miffic^l^
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I do not yet kuuw, uor do 1 know how much higher a

temperature the Potato will bear with impunity. These

remarks are gulraitted rather to suggest what may be

done than to say what is the best mode of doing it; and

they are offered with much diffidence, seeing how mariy

attempts have already been made, and how little success

has been achieved. T. 6,, Clithcroe. [We have been

obliged to defer a portioti of this letter, relating to other

matters, for want of room]
Araucaria imLvicata on Chalky and effects of the

Winter on other Conifers.—Yon mention the Araucaria

imbricata as bearing ex]iosure to the sea, and say, ** A
quality of which those who live near the coast, where

rtiere is no chalk, will do well to avail themselves ot?'

Has the Araucaria been f- und not to succeed on a chalk

soil ^ At Boyntou, which is near the sea, it is thriving
|

remarkably well, and, L think quite as nmcli so, upon

fchalk with only a very thm covet-ing of soil as upon deeper

sand and loam. I remarked some curious results of the

winter there, with respect to situation. Two or thres

specimens of PInus Pinsapo had their leading and other

young shoots killed, where they were partly shaded by

trees, whilst young Cryptomerias planted with tliem

were quite uninjured, the only specimens of Cryptomerla

which showed symptoms ot having felt the cold bt-ing

those in the most open and exposed places where the

P. Pinsapo was quite untouched by the frost ; of P.

insigniff, one or two were completely killed, whilst others

out of the same seed bed, of the same iige and size

(about four years, and 18 inches high), and planted out

in the same place, were almost unhurt. Of the Cyj^resses

at Boynton, C. torulosa appears to have borne the

winter best. C. macrocarpa was very much injured^

and generally killed. I regret that I was uuable

to make out a list of the plants injured or other-

l^ise by the winter, at the time when you were col-

lecting information on the subject. C. W.St7^cliand*-

Deodar and Silver Cedar are uninjured. P. insignis

planted out, is Lardy ; tut in a bed of 24, from 20
to 24 inches high, 6 or 7 were killed on the 3d of

January. P. macrocnrpa is uninjured, as is also

P. excelsa. P. Montezumse is hardy. A. Douglasi
is hardy; one, planted in 1839, is now 34 feet

6 inches high ; some of its lower branchts measure
10 feet 3 inches, the circumference of the plant
Exceeding 52 feet—the magnesian lime rock is within
2 feet of the fcurface. A. ceplialonica is hardy, as
is also morinda, Nordmanniana, and Pindrow. Arau-
caria imbricata and Cr>ptomena japonica are hardy.
Taxodium sempervirens has had the side shoots
browned by frost, but its rapid growth this summer
proves it uninjured, Cupressus Goveniana is uninjured,
ftfl is also macrocarpa, Ceplialotaxus Fortuni, and Libo-
cedrus chilensls. Jezoeusis was killed by the frost in

All these plants grow on the magnesian lime,

and are at a considerable distance from, and rather
elevated above the neaiest water. On the 3d January, '

1854, the lowest quotation of the thermoii eter on
the banks of tl|e Swale, in this pai*t, was 8°.

W» Laioson^ Broityh Ilall^ CaiUricky Torhshire.
I see in some of youf accounts of Comfers, plants
^tated to be injured during the past winter which, with
na, appear to be perfectly hardy. Permit me, therefore,
to famish you with a few notes from this place, Puius
ra*crophylla, Gr^nvillce^^iiHfotia, Winceeteriana, and
Devoniana were killed, P. Rus8e)liana,,patula, Teocote,
apiilceiaais, and palustrls had their leaves much browned,
but they now look nearly as well as ever they did. P.
Gerardiana, radiata, halepensis, tubei'culata, macro-
carpa, Sabiniana,monticola, Lambertiana, excelsa, Fre-
montiana, muricata, Montezumse, adunca, cerabroideg,
persica, Ayacahuite, BenthHuiiana, I^ndleyana, and
insignis were n >t injured. We have plants of the latter
sort from 2 to 20 ieet hi^h, and none of them were hurt.
Abies Pinsapo, amalllis, grandis, nobilis, Douglasi,
Jezoensip, Nordmanniana, cephalonica, orientalis, and
Menziesi have not been injured, A. Brunoniana, a fine
plant, has been killed to within 2 feet of the ground.
A. Webbiana and morinda escaped injury from the
winter, but nearly all iheir young shoots were killed by
the frost of the 24th April. Deodars, also, were quite
unhurt by the winter, but some of them had their voung
shoots killed by the spring frosta. Respecting Arau
caria imbricata, some of our plants had a few of their
leaves browned, but most of them escaped untouched.
Cryptomeria did not suffer in the least. Cupwfssus
macrocarpa, Goveniana, torulosa, and Uhdeana (many
specimens) are all uninjured, except a small plant of the

spring frosts. We have not sustained half the damage

last winter that we received in 1853. Af. HendtrsoUy

Gardener to Sir G, B. Beaumont, Bart., Cole- Orton Hall,

Leicestershire.

Eardiness (f Plants.—Yon state, at p. 595, that it is

*• hopeless to grow New Holland Acacias out of doors

with any jirospect of permanent success." Allow me to .

sav, that I have here an Acacia dealbata, planted in

1835, and now about 22 feet high, in full vigour and

beauty, preparing to flower, as usual, in every part.

In the winter of 1837-8, it was cut down to the ground

by the frost, being then young, but it has not since been

injured until last winter, when some branches were so

much damaged by the frost that I cut them off. It is

now completely recovered, and bears no traces of per-

manent injury. I may also add, that a Beuthamia

fracifera is growing near it ; and so far from *' not

I

thriving," it has flowered abundantly this summer for

. the first time, and is 10 feet high. My Cunninghamia

i sinensis is 32 feet high, and though the frost last

winter, as usual, browned some of its leaves, the tree

has quite recovered itself. My Deodara, about 30 feet

high, was in no way injured. It may be interesting to

some to know that all the above plants are growing on the

northern slope of my garden, well sheltered from the

prevailing south-west winds, situated seven miles due

north of Lewes, Sussex. The mean temperature of

1853 was 47° here, and the thermometer fell to 16*^

Fahrenheit on January 2, 1854. My elevation above the

sea is about 240 feet. W. H. Blaauw^ Beechland, Uckfield,

• The plants in the following list proved themselves

to be quite hardy last winter. Those marked thus *

were against a wall : — *Forsythia viridissima,

*CratEegus mexicana, Magnolia grandiflora, and other

varieties of the same species (12 in number) ; Daphne
collina, *Clematis graveolens, Enonymus undulatup,

*Myrtua communis flore-pleno, '^Camellias, various,

Taxodium sempervirens, * Hydrangea quercifolia,

*Piurnbago Larpentse, *Garr}a elliptica, *Ceanothus

azureus, *CeanotHuydivaricatus,G}nerium argenteum, or

Pampas Grasps. /. Weth and Co., King^s Road^ CJidua,
' My experience here does not entirely coincide with

your statements. Pinus Hartwegi with me is quite hardy.

Thuja Doniana not so ; it survived the winter, but did

not flourish. The Himalayan Bamboo suffered last

winter, but did not perish. The only one of the new
Berberries that is delicate w ith me is Fortune's. Quercus
glabra (which you do not mention yet) has all but

perished. One of the most beautiful of the new shrubs
18 Ilex dipyrena, and it is perfectly hardy.

t

as *?r °"r.r'^
be^ng formed till the
every hill of Hops
the least symptoms of ^ould^app7ar';i;T\t^Jr|^
well covered w.th sulphur; and tl4 po^^PJ^.machme will throw the sulphur into the m ^^
parts of the plant or Hops, which will thorouSl ^i
the disease, and in most cases prevent its 4;.
This may appear an expensive and troublesomp^"*^
but, compared with the value of tlie crop it

'

and in some cases will not much, if any exceed
expended in the large quantity of sulphur u!2^wasted by the ordinary mode of applyint^it T hknown nearly a ton an acre thrown on the bU tiT^
been of little service, in consequence of theL^Z
diseased not bemg touched. The expense for 10^
I consider to be as follows, viz. ;

^
Man*s wages for 10 weeks, at 16*. per week
1 ton sulpliur vivum
Machme and ladder

• • »

«*

• •«

***

-. £ 8 Oft

**. 11 10 «
... 8 0ft

.*.£221d

1853-

Total
Average cost, 21. 5s. per acre.

If 10 acres be too much for one man to attend to,iui|
two, and the cost will not exceed the value of im
of Hops. If the plant be attacked with vermin cr
black blight, adopt the course mentioned above befa*
applying the sulphur, as it will not do to thro? AeaaL
phur on the plant when it is covered wiih vtrnv
black blight ; but, even in this case, it may be )m>
ficlally applied on the " bur " or Hops without tooi^'
the leaves. I had nearly forgotten to mention tk^

Grison's mixture has been ti-ied, but with little euccqi

W. J. Epps, High Street, Maidstone.

Neio B^Htuh Plant.—We have lately received from

i

lady at Kxmouth, specimens of what wetaketobetb
Lysimachia westpkalica of Weihe, found in the nd^
bourhood of Dulverton, growing by a brook in i

meadow. Although this plant is usually referred %
L, Xiil^arl^ as a variety, itrtally belon^js to Z.puncial^

if we can trust the evidence ot specimens in our hfiN

barium, and must bear the latter name. It diffen

from L. vulfjarh in having solitary axillary pale yeDot

flowers, and a corolla fringed with glandular hairs.

Fragrant Chinese Timber.'— 'Vt' e have received Joaj

boxes from China made of very iragrant wood, tt^m.

bling deal, and which we have no doubt is the B»n»a»

that alluded to by ^' Jael" When Mr. Fortune wu ir

England last, he informed us that it was the timber oS

Cuniiin^liamia lanceolata. StandUi dtNolk.

Bursting of Trees in Frosty Weather,- 1 bave hiitertft

^ Would you Accounted for the bursting of large kees under tb

i[ke to haVe a complete liat'^ of all^hat I have found to influence of excessive cold, by attributing it to <J»

- - " - 'expansive force of the sap while undergoing congelation;

but this theory seems now to be set aside by Prof. ^
Vriese's explanation of the fact, accordingf to which «•

be hardy here ? Eenry R. Sandlach, near Llanrust.
[Yes, if you please.]

!

Hop Disease.—I am pleased to find that " M. J. B."
has been n this nei^hb*iurhnod inspecting the mould in

Hops, I have for the last 10 years used every means
to induce the growers to eradicate this pest by the appli-

cation of eulphur vivum, and not until the last tour
years have J been successful. The firsc cultivators who
applied the remedy were Mr, Thos. Hnrryman, of Mere-
worth, and Mr, Chas. Leney, of Wat^ringbury, both

I have heard M

are to suppose tliat the tree goes en feeding iiiie J*<^»'*

giant, till it is obliged to slit itself open for me, «»»

cold not permitting the ,truuk to expand. Now,witlioai

disputing for a moment that the sap does circulate to

some extent during wmter, I am really not prepar^

to charge trees with such monstrous gluttony, egpeciwlj

in cold climates, where the phenomeuou usually occwa

In tbe same countries rocks t^plit as well as trees; are we

> _, 1 r ^_!.„*«*Knrot AffRin.ilie
ex^^nsive growers, 1 have heard Mr. Ilarryman state * k t a in.iae

tnat if he had a4lopted the remedy when it was first sug- *» aj>p]y the same mod^ of reasoning to tbem
.

Aga^

gested, it would have saved him thousands of pounds. I professor attributes the destruction of tlofier-DU
J7

find ihe grounds or gardens which are most subject to
tliis disease are those situated on the hills of Keniish
rag-stone, and in many years it mftke its appearance on
the leaves when the bine is about half or two-thirds up
the pole ; but it is pretty general when they make the
midsummer shoot and are coming into **bur," There
is now little doubt that if genuine sulphur vivum be
properly and efii^iently applied, the grower may bid
defiance to this disease ; but I regret to »my that there
is still great prejudice and want of jipplication in ren^e-
dying this destructive blight. I know of several cuHh
vators who would have grown this year from 16 to 20
cwt. per acre, which wf»uld have realised from 18^. to
20/. per cwt. if this blight of mould had been prevented, ' ^^^ ^^j ^^
but now the crop is worthless. In no case do i consider suppf'se that they have lost the beat "^^ ggj.g^.-

tbe sulphur properly applied. Nogardenerwouldexpect 'c'rculation of the vital fluid, and in
^^'^^\J^

to destroy mouid in his Grapes unless the whole of the become mere dtad matter, subjects *
f " ^gj^

cold to the evaporation of their juices by the wind
;

»
how will this account for their destructioYbe^

often bappens, the suu'b heat has raised such »^
amount of vapour during the day as at mght toj^

G\ery flower and twig fiirst with dew and then witti »«

frost \ Surely in this case there is more t«f"^

.^"f"jj^

moisture to counterbalance evaporation.
^^^J^®^

can the juices of the plant be dried up when tUes^

is covered with moisture! I cou/^s it ftpi>^^^

more in accordance with observation ^^Z^^' ^-,fi|
table life requires a certain amount of heat \W^

according to species) to enable it to F^^^^^.;^^
tions. When our fingers or toes are T^ ^ .^

do not attribute it to evaporatioD,^but^JJ

liMt

sulphur on by the hand, or with an inbtrument s milar ' pla'its ; but it is probable that *J"*^"S,/," ij" pp)ia»^

effects tbe rupture of the sap veBseis^ nij) »j^^ *^ti*to a fIower-dredtre«iuck upon the top of a pole and sluKik
over the hill. In one instance T have fouiid it applied
by a powerful syringe, and this gentleman is the mostkst, which had a few of its branches killed. C, thuri- ^ succei^ful grow;r in his paris!,,^and hi. large'crirp i^& H f tK

^* Kn.ghti, and sempervirens were a little
^

entirely owing to his destroying the fiy or black bli^.t
hurt, but they have quite recovered. Juniperus Btr-
mndiana, macrocarpa, and flaccida were killed. J.
obIonga,pendu]a, recurva3Fquamata,chinensis, ^ph^eriea*
thurifera, phcenieea, Gossainthaiiiai, fragrars, excelsa|
©xycedrus, Bedfordiuna, and tetragona were perfectly
unhurt, I see that you consider tlie two last-named
tender; tetragona here is one of the most ornamental
lardy plants we possess. It is above 6 feet high and
as much across, with a beautiful pendant habit. All the
^.e^otwus proved hardy with us. Fitz-Koya pata-gO«m »id Saxe-Gotbfiea eonspicua were unhurt. Cun-
ni^hanna mx&mxs was a good deal injured, but it is nowgxomng vigorously. Of four plants of Libocedi-ua
chtiensis Uiree wer^ not the least injured, and the

strotms heterophylluaawl p^ndulus proved quite hardy;
so Ad ^ the ihujas, I „,ay state that ^ place ij
high (about oOu feet abeye the level of the sea), and
OQoaiderably ab^te the neighbourhpod, consequently we
tlo wrt suffer so much from a severe winter as from late

i-

roymg the fly or black bligf

in the first place by syringing the plant with a solution
of tobacco water, &c., and tlien the mould, by mixing
the sulphur in water and throwing it on with a large
syringe. It is a singular fact that many respectable
practical growers still ridicule and laugh at these reme-
dies, although they are at tbe same time smarting under
the blight. There can be no doubt that if growers
would adopt the means I have frequently suggested
(even our successful Hop grower Dr. Plondey), ibis dis-
ease would be kept in subjection as much as that of
Vines and Heaths. The cour^-e 1 feuggest is as follows
viz., for eyi^ry 10 acres employ an intelligent active
man

; let him be provided with a bag which will ho d
about 10 lbs. of sul^jhur strapped round his body (to be
filled when necessary), get a machine strong and
eflicientJy made, upon the principle of those invented
by me and sold by Barber and Groom, a light step
ladder to enalde him to ascend to the t*>p of the
jwle if necessary, let this man be consrantly hi
the garden ^from the time of the midsummer shoot

'nent place. Not having microscopical y^^"\-^^
' tissues of frozen plants, 1 merely ^^^^ ^^ '°^p^

hope that some of your readers may he au ,
^^^^

I
sonal observation, to ccnfirm ov negau>e

' sition. R. E. K ^ ;,
.g ^^

Thorn Hedfje8.—Bv.y'ng read Mr. ^^"^ ^^ioqflifl*

articles on Woods and Plantations, lermitm^^ ^
if 1 uixlerstand him to say t'l*^^"^!? Audifl^?
season for cutting over old Thorn b^^uUre me^
any other of your correspondents ^^"'^ ^horn li«^
experience of transplanting old Beech and i ^^r^

with tl.eir system aiid success, they won. o

A Hcdger.

?•

^onftif^

Eniomological, September
4-—*''^

Aair. Dunu.i..ns ta the hbrary ana

announc4^d from

President ^^^
museum

of Beriio*

a:; I^yal Aea<1^3 ^^^^
Royal Societies of Spain, I^f""'. *

Co»til>««»'JTl

LauU, the ik.ciety of Arts, and vanous
^^,„„,umfWVW.UU, uie .^.c.ckj « '"TpU Pttibideut co>""

"

native correBjpiindents. ine ^'-
y^^^^^ SoU?

letter received from Professor w„«auii i

re*
etter received from Professor r-"

^^^g^p oJ y^
who is engaged in organising tn«

\

> i

I
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KatTon of specimens of beneficial or obnoxious iu^ects

fft^ t)i€ members. Specimens of a very beautiful

Noftna, new to this country, captured in North Wales

fcy Mr. Evans, of Darley Abbey, were exhibited by

Mr, S, Stfvens,as well as specimens of Airrotis valligfra

•pd other rare species from Freshwater, Isle of VVi^ht,

and A box of Coleoptera just received from Mr. Wallace,

who has undertaken a Natural History Voyage to the

Islands of the Eastern Archipelago. The present

eoll^etion was the first fruits of his expedition, and con-

t»iiied a great number of new and remarkable ppeeies

frotn Singftpoi'^' Mr. F. Bond exhibited Orthosia

jjypetborea from Perthshire, Rusina tenebrosa from the

>'ew Forest, and various rare moths from the Isle of

Wight Ani>ther box of inseetSf of various orders,

c^>tiirel by Mr. Foxcroft, at Rannnck, Perthshire,

intended for distributioii among his subscribeis, was

transt^t

Bii^nonia

these creepers

, are

nery

from by

Sh^herd. Mr. Hudson exhibited an interesting speci-

men of the common blue butterfly Polyomniatus Alexis,

the wings on the right liand side of the body being

feoULle aud those ou the left side male. Mr. Edwin
Shepherd stated that he possessed a specimen in which

the wiugs cx)iibited an opposite arrant^tment. Mr. F.
Smith exhibited specimens of rare and new Hymenop-
teJT*? recently captured near Soutliend, including

Jlyrmica ca;spitum in all its states, and various species

of Bombus, the specimens of the different states having
been taken from the nests. Mr. Oxh'y exhibited

sercral boxes of insects of different orders from the

neighbourhood of the gold di;^gings in Aubtralia. Mr.
Curtis presented specimens of the male of the remark-
ftblj^ bsect figured by him under the name of Acen-
tropUft Garnonsii, and exhibited the female and a mass
of ^|gs from the collection of Mr, Dale. Mr. West-
wood stated that he had been iuformed by a corre-

spOiident tliat the white Mustard crops near Ely were
at present infected by Phsedon Belulje in myriads which
gnawed the rind off tiie stems and seed-pods, lie also

exhibited drawings of a species of Acarus which 'had
been found in great masses at the foot of a recently
made hayrick ; and also specimens of a species of
Chclifer wiiich he had received from a correspondent,
by whom it had been found in considerable numbers
npon Melons. Messrs. Curtis and Walker, however,
considered that its olject in seeking such a situation

was to feed upon the otber insects which were attacking
the plant, and that it was not itself injurious to the
Melons. Mr. Walkeys communicated an observation

in which the common wasp had been seen gnawing off

the outside of dried stalks of stinging Netths ; and Mr.
y. Smith stated that he had had a nest of Vespa rufa

for two or ihree months, the spe^tnens of which were
ret)' fond of gnawing the outside of hts deal store boxes,
to obtain material for their nests. It thus appears
evident that it is not always of fungoid maiter, as re-

cently has been asserted, that the covering of wasp*'

nests -g made. Mr. G. F. Wilson conmmmcated some
seeds of Copernicia cerifera, which yields the carnahuba

wax which had been devoured by the larvie of Cary-
Oborug Bactris, a large species of Bruchidee.

* Ihe south end of the palace and th« south transept
contain a »elec«»nn of plants, confiiftUDg chiefly of Rho-
dodendrons, Camelliaa, Azalva, aiid other clioice con-
servatory plants, most carefully t^i^^.^d; in the t-outh

transept, especially, are arranged the finest ppeciment
of 'hese plants that can be seen. Opposite the Pompeian
Court are placed two fine specimens of Ah>eP, and, c«a-
spicuous opposite the Birmingham Industrial C^urt
two Norfolk Island Pineg. Opposite the Static....

^

Court are two fipeciraens of Moretou Bay Pine, t>& wril

as several specimens of Telopea specify- sima fri»m

Australia^ Under the first ti'ansept may l. noticed two
remarkably fine Norfolk Island Pines, presented by htfl

Grace the Duke of Devonshire.
** The gjirden facing the Egyptian Court m principally

filled with I'nlfns ; and on eiiher tide of its entrance
are t^'o curi<^tis plants (resembling blocks of wviod)

called * Elephant's Foot;' tliey arc ihe largeat aptci-

mens evet* broni^ht to Euroji*, aud wcrt imported irona

the Cnpe of Good Hop© by the Crypt^l Palace Company.
This plant

i(B one of the longest-li^'ed of nny vegetable

product, tile two specimens before Hm visitor being

enppoaed to b« 3000 years old. Befftre thtn court will

be noticed als^ two fine Indian jubber plants— a pUnt
that ]i&9 latterly ac<]uired conaiderakde »fit«r^«t and
value, on acc'^'^t of Uie variety ntid importanc** of the

uses to which its ^ap is applied. Here will also be

noticed aii ol^ conservatory favourite, though now not

often niet v'ith, the Sparnmnira africnna. Amongat
the PHlma vii^^ be remarked many of very elegant and

beautiful folia^'e, including the Seaforthi elegaoa^ one of

the nnost Jiandaomo plants of New Ihdland, and the

Chuujtedorea c'egans of Mexico. On the left of the

entrance to ti»e Egyptian Court will be seen perhaps the

largest spf.clmen in Europe of the Uhijpidodendron

plicatile from the Cape of Good Hope. Opposite the

central entra»*ce to the Greek Court, and in front of the

beds, are two variegated American Aloes. The beds

are filled with a variety of conservatory planta, and

have* border of Olive plants. In from of the Roman
court will \jQ observed, first, on either side of the second

opening, two lavge Norfolk Island Pines, presented by

Silar mixture of colour.

IIon^:—"The HiBi is

' la's accouui ot it is

a very lofty Ire**, with

majesiic aspect. Its head is pyrami i^l, and formed by
open or oven p««du!ou8 bruiilies.

"* found in the

mountains of Ni»vin, especially in .l.c Ilnkfine chain,

where it prefers the damp ^lopes of valleys. Its

wood is mutdi Bought afit r (or buildinsr purp«.s( '^.' It i»

also one of the trees used by ihe Japaueae fur d\Narfing.

We presume it will prove quite hardy.

88. Eluunu OLKOiUKS, PL c '^^ Lindmu
fiiilolia, limd^ Cat,)

" A ^^nceful ^lyrL.--u;^ii plasty with elega

branchi'K, nrnrly iiliform l<«vea, aud tiuu

flowers proceeding iu axiUary j aniclcs fr*

ends of tlie branches. The p!;ait is a unl

It rt quires to be Irept inagn« hh«ju>c,'*

catalogue of Mr. Linden at 25 fr.

vrtM

: : :.l f»Vi»\n
"*'

Mulled iu tha

Garden Memoranda.
SwiBS Cottage, Crbuiunt, the U^^iitNC* W H-

P.rxtEKDEN Km, TsQ.— It m-iy pr^-'iaps int(*reat w>me

of our readers to know that, Twtwilhh'iindinR the «nu?;uJ

n<»Terity of last i«prin^, Uim antffwn's rxperienea of a

reach trf!l is, put np her -om© jwara »cro by Mr. Kcr,

has been quite as aati*faclory at thai d )<iri r f-cawme.

The enntrivanee ni"r«»ly con*ii-i of a r'ouh Irrdlig

covered ^iih gla« t^hf^n mtnf' 1*» faet in l^'nirtlu rc^tinc^

on posts 4 ftci. hii;h at Llie bacl;, and on 1 k fot>t Mjpporta

in tront Ti»e bick j*art is qtiite ftp* n ; but tlie cnd« are

cloaed with dc.il bnnrdf>, nnd an llinrh plank is aiee

nailed along the fruut ; but so a» to admit pbnty of air.

From this tr^lliH, which iw a>"Mii IC }aid;> lung, and

contains fonr trees, Mr. K>r hsR had a crop of Vwv

twceu 40 ttud fjO dozen fir^^trate well ripened

Peaches, which for colour, siia, ftavour, and juici-

ness have* ccrtftinly anrpaet<»d tt-^** on walk The

bucc«» of the j^an this yar, mifavonraMe thon^k

the spring is well known to have L i, is p' rfect, and

therefore the advantngc«4 arieins ti^m contrivances of

this description, where wall and hAn*=c Rrnommodation ia

limited, must be obvious ; and it will bi .,_ a tliat thej

are so einiple in their eonstruction thalahandy labonr. r

might erect one with the greatest fao lity. No luu .< w,

her most gracious Majesty and his Royal Highness * -«"";\<'r l.nd, ha. attncked the
Jl'^^^^^ ^j^^

jjT^
P '

ce Alb ' "" ' ' " ^' I—r— *i-- I- u 'AUi\ nlthouL'h red smd<r becan to maki^ its appearance

Court, are principally filled with Camellias and Rhodo-

dendron-Sj and are also bordere*! by several small ppeci-

mens of the ^hve plant. Between the two foremoHt

statues, at the angles of the pathway leading to the

second opening, are placed two specimens of the very rai-e

nnd B^^all plant, which produces the winter bark of

ccuniuerce, and which ia called Drymus Winter!. The

garden in fri>nt of the Alhambra ia devoted to fine spe-

cimens «f the Pomegranate. Having pussed the Alham-

bra, ^ve fiaJ the garden of the whole of this end of the

building deVoted to tropical plants, including a most

nin^nific<^iit collection of different vai'iefiea of Palms.
I

during the late hoi v eather, it waa arwrn enecKc<i. The

lights have recently been removi,d from th- treUiS,

which with ha tre«t4 ia now oxp<»wd to the op«*n air«

The iatliii* have made good wOi)d for next year, in which

a full crop may agnin with confidence b««xpected fr^m

them. Wo should add that wo behave th« gardener

(Mr. Woollcy) covers the lights of this frame wiUi hay

dnriiie such nighwln spring as arc very cold or frosty.

A new house 50 feet in length «ttd 20 *eel m width

is now being built here for Penches; thnp^ on the tredi«

just mentioned, and on walln, though plentiful on both,

omiog fn at a time when the ftwnily is from home. It

« Betnee^, the sphinx., are placed 16 Egyptian Da.e
|

je^to l^^^l^ i«
f:!}^V:::l'^tT';^^^^!T

'^*
hot wat^r in 4 inch pipes/ It ia hIbo int^M*dcd to be

f'nmiflb(-l I'ith k^^e tree% in ord**r that a«? lutb-

I "ble mav be Niat m wwitine i*'r ilo-m to frmt.

The 4 . ir'tcrs of tTie kit<dvH ^mpdev are bord^-n^d with

dwarf pyramidal root-pruned Pear treili, whir^ are «fat»

veAfras*ti«-nab lifcraHv loa^^ed with latw

*: Notices ot 33ook

PhiUips' Ouide to ilie Crystal Palace has reached a new
edition, in which we discover many improvement^^

fliat the haste with which the first edition was pre-

pared rendered desirable. Among other things is an

excellent ground plan of the garden, as it is to be, cor-

responding with the description given of it in this

Journal, at p. 739, 1«33. This was very much wanted, the

nnfiniahed state of the groi'.nd rendering the ultimate

pl*n incomprehensible to the uninitiated,

^ith regard to the plants in the inferior of the

palace, concerning which we have hitlurto been silent,

wc have now to state that when we last saw them they

t^% great promise of a fine effect, and that they were
*B1n a satisfacfory state of health. The noble Orange

1^^ and far more noble Pomegranates, from Neuilly,

were ra,»st especially deserving of notice. But we have
»o int. ntion of examining this branch of the great work
^^^^ after the succeeding winter. In the meanwhile the

3^*(^er must rest satisfied with Mr. Phillipe' description,

which we quote entire :

—

*f
And first let us speak of those trees and plants

which are common to the whole length of this splendid

avenue—the Orange and Pomegranate trees—of which

^ere are altogether HO, forming a bright perspective

®f Converging green, giving additional effect to the long

""Sta of the nave. These trees, some of which arc 400

J^^rs old, were originally selected from the different

Palaces of the Orleans family by Louis Phihipe. in order

^ decorate Neuiilv, his favourite residence. When the

pro{>eny of the Orleans family was sold by public

»«iction, Uiis fine collection was purchased by Sir

•[^ph Paxton for the Crystal Palace G>mpany, much
w the ngrpt nf bia viftiPKtv. the Emneror of the French,
'"'^ grea

^? natu

Palma {Phd?"*^ dactylifera), recently imported from

Egypt* and which owe their present unMouriahing

appearance to the d^lay that took place in their tran»-

niission, on account of the steamer in \vhich they were

conveyed liaving been engaged, on her lM>meward

passage, for the ti'anj^port of troops. Amongst the i ^ - . . ^*«« i.;. }M^^n»wnd
di&t vS-'ies of P»lm«, the foUowhtg may bl noted, wlnl..nan oreharJ on '^" ^T^^'^'f^^'^

'

,_ . ^^^
either for l.eir krge growth or beauufulloh.je : an e^aally expa^^d hut '^ *J"**rf7^'

f'^ / • ^^

carden jn^t ?=n^ken nf thercf'iWVwhich, in the <lamp forests of Java, grows along the
,

on the ^;gj«" 'Z;^:'-

ground to an imu.ense length, and forms with its sharp !
borders of the kitch.-n

Sagueras gacchai ifera of India, noted for its saccharme

pn>pertie8 and the vegetable Ivory Palm (Phytelephas

macrocarpa). deserve attention. The specimen of

Pandanuft od^^fati^^imus, from Tahiti^ ifi also remarkable,

on account o^ *^s bweet smell.

" Oi*posite the Uyzantine Court, the garden is med
with dififerciit varieties of Palms brought from South

America Australia, and the Isle of Bourbon. Before
^ _ . . ,

the Medieval Court may be noticed two Norfolk 1«^«^^
' ^//^^^'^ :;.Tihat"is"left ba« a better chance of

Moreton pay Pme. Tlie garden

the greatest interest .v. : *'e8, not mily on aceonnt of the

heavy cropF witli which ihey are lornihUed, bataieoia

account oi the different fruits being so near the ^e tb^

they can all be closely examined with the greatr^t

from the walks, and tlieir pern^Tsrities, if any, noted

day by day as they grow and ripen. These trees receive

very little winter pruning, that being, for the roost part,

performed in atitumn, as early a^ it is seen that growA

h:^ terminated. The trees are, therefore, not encum-

which m'i«* be removed at ft

Ren»i8«ance Court is filled with conservalx)ry planU,

con^istlnr. of Camellias, Azaleas, &c. Ou eiUier side of

the entrance to the Italian Court are two very fine

American Aloes, the beds here being filled witli OUres,

and other jjreeuhonse pUnts. In the garden, m front

of the Porf5gn Industrial Com-t, will be noUced tv^o

R«- Kni*F„iL' Island Piu^,"

" Flora

y pr

lifies

^g

of^
baskets filled with flowers. From these oma-
and fl.^ating vases, of which there are upwards

ti the 1 aUce, fall trading plntit*. Around and

*^«» f .: .hums creepers are planted, which in course

^'time will clamber over every part of the building and
**« wiiii ^at^al riiade the kreat arches of nave and

New Plants.
87. TutijofSis DOLABi^ATA, /^'Ccormi

This nf»ujc evergreen Coniterons tree from Japan, which

it hHS for ^o mnxiy veai ^ b* en in vain attempted to pro-

cure, ha^atl st"b;en .-"red in tl.s Boiaoic Garden,

Levden ^ we learn from Pn»f. de \ r»em It hM «he

flattened branches oi a Thuja, but its s<»k« are broad,

and dark ^^^^^^ ™ «^'« "11'**^ ^^^ brancht-

The gla-e houses here, tiu-'iih ol Uie mmt mexpensive

kind, answer the purj>o8es for u hicii they ate mtended un-

commoB^yweil A Vinery,on tii. ^indideof Mr Rivers

orch^rd-hou8«v h.'is a fair cmp ol Grap«( m it, w-hich M«

netted Ui keep «a*^,
^ -omthem. ixcMMtwrKid hasbeea

made for aimther ye.^r, some of the rods bemg qui^

10 f*ct in hnph, a^ thirk as tfe thumb, and brown and

hmrd. A '
' k Amott m^t ©ffers the oaly laeaM of

warming ihm bouae ; but we understood Mr. WwUey
teeav, that ewii tlib w seldom if t;ver u*^d. On ^
north M'ie of ihift Vinery are two i^anroof^^d Urdiid

hon . -.. one hc&t4d by a tattk, the other by 4-mcb h©!^

wat< r pii»es, lUI irom nne b.>iler. Ti^e walk

Utter iK«iw, a» w^H a«th*^ ©J tha V«ft«t7 jii»l la^-

tioi^, cf.neiat of deal b<>ar' covered on the ilifl»<^

with titrred felt^ alia, M hm already l>etu stated, th^

answer every porposc to which they awapidied mimir-

ablv- The Urchidn, wbich have Uea m «ur^^fm m
produeSBg ft ^n- [

obtammg :es greM Lond<Mi Aowfe thk ywT;
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able occasion, and if this is found to be insuffi-

cient use glight fires at once ; for flowering plants are

not generally so plentiful at this season as at sonie others,

and hence any care that will tend to preserve their beauty

Dseudo-Vulbs beln- unusuall'v strong, and well furnished
j

will be well bestowed. Keep everything in this house

'wiih bloom buds.
°
Fe.v of the smaller growing Orchids as clean and neat as possible, and Uke advantage of un-

favourable weather for out-door work, to tiu)roughly

Also go over the twiners

-are in ihe be^t vi health, and some of them, as the

beautiful Han-ison Cattleya, are even now in full bloom.

The CoelogyuiS maculata Jiud Wallichi, also promise to

flower cha^L-niin-Iy in a month or six weeks' time, their

in4 dry mild weather ,ur cue operation..^^T
place ia a cold frame for a few da\ *- *^-

taken
full

root, when they may be gridmSy t^,^^
ir. Pjnks and Pansiks sl..nU i^^ t^-^

are so useful or lianddome as these favourite late-

clean tlie glass and paint, &c.

frequently, and cut back those that have done flowering,

in order to admit light freely. Examine specinieus in

pots, particularly such as are not in the fittest places

for them, which is often the case with plants brout^ht

into the conservatory while in bloom, and turn them

once a week, so as to expose all iheir parts equall to

light and air.

growing and blossouung every year satisfactorily

flowering plants.

Out of doors the grounds are everywhere in good

order, and as full of flower as could \Velll>e desired.

The bedding plants, though perhaps nbw a trifle past

their best, are still very beautiful ; and the vases filled

with Pelargoniums on the ten-ace round the house have

been and are still very striking. In one is a variegated

kind called Lady FJymouth, the leaves of which are

beautifully scented. On the lawn a fine specimen of the FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pampas Grass has wintered safely, and is now throwing . pj^-Eity.—Plants on which the fruit is approaching
up flower stems. It appears to succeed here perfectly, maturity must not be over-watered at the root, aud

moderate fires should be used on dull days, to allow of

giviug air to prevent a damp stagnant atmosphere,

which would be most injurious to the quality of the

fruit. Fruit in less advanced stages, however, will

enjoy a damp atmosphere, and these may be syringed

early in the afternoon, shutting up early on fine days,

with a high moist temperature. Give these moderate

supphes of manure, water at the root, but avoid getting

the soil too wet, and endeavour to afford them a steady

bottom-heat of about 85^. Young plants, especially

those growing in dung pits, must not be kept over

cl; se and warm in dull cloudy weather, as this would

tend to induce weakly growth, therefore admit air

si£S„should b.
f»«„wi,„

, r„. . ,„ ., ZVTl'lZtl'S
vacancies in the spring. aj

t«

fr

IIAR!)Y FRUIT AND KITCHEN gTrbi^^*!
Give careful attention to the preservation^**

IH

they cai. be coveredjyith a ner, the finest frait^spoiled. Where Currants are covered with nats ft*
should he opened occagionaliy after wet weather il^

F Lo r:i cu lt u r e.

Culture of the PoLYAiNTHtis.—Some prefer growing

this plant in pits, a system 1 never adopt; as they

require much greater attention, are far more delicate

in habit, and never increase so well under this mode of

treatment Others separate and replant in the begin-

ning of August, aud too frequently lose a great many
,
plants by so doing, which, in my opinion, is one reason

why Polyanthuses are so scarce ; but they quietly

'Content tiieroselves that some few are spared, and
\

directly attribute the loss to hot weather, Svhich is a

mistake ; for at this season the plants are almost, I

may say, in a dormant state ; in fact the old foliage is

fading, the new is not advanced, and if I'emoved, how-
ever suitable ttie weather, a great many will most
assuredly die. The situation most suitable for them is

a well raised border on the north side of a Quick or

Hawthorn fence ; thia serves as a shade during the hot

months of summer, and also allows sufficient suu to

reach the plants in spi'ing. About this time (middle
of September) or as soon as the new foliage is advanced
2 or 3 inches (not before), take up your plants, separate

the increase, and plant them in the border, prepared '

of loamy turf, leaf-soil, and rotten sheep dung. Give then;

'

sufficient water to settle the soil at the roots, and should
| auy-taiuted b'erries 'immediately they can be percivt-d

;
the weather prove dry, repeat the watering accordingly.

' ^^^^ ^j^^g^^ ^j- j^f^ ^^ ^^^^ bunches, comnmnicate the malady
Ifae ^lan(« may then be left without any fui-ther care.

' fj j^^^^rsf It is a too common practice to expose the
.1 never give mine any protection whatever through

^^jj^^.^ ^^^i^^ weather directly the fruit is cut ; and some
the winter, and although the season may be severe,

p^j.goj^ 3 ^^^eni ^l^i^ practice essential to the ripening of
I do not lost a sni^le plant. In the first week in April

i t^^ ^^^^d. Such treatment mnv a.mwer ve^y well when
ri select such as have made the best trusses, for exhibi- ^he weather happens to be warm and dry, and the foliage
tion, and takmg them from the border, with as much ! ^^^j--- j^^^^j. ^ ^^ ^^ injurea bv exposure ; but t*
soil as possible, I place them in 6-inch pots, give a gentle

| expose Vines ju damp cloudy weather, when the ofdect
F.-atermg, and remove them to a more shady situation.

, jg j^ ^pen the wood, is merely preparing for disapjw.int-

ment in next year's crop : therefore, where the wood is

not thoroughly ripe, keep the atmoj^phere as dry and

freely on fine days, and, if necessary to keep the plants

stocky, leave a little at night. Young stock in pits

properly heated by means of liot-water pipes may, how-

ever, with careful attention, be grown on freely for some
time longer yet, without the least danger of inducing

weakly growth ; but to effect this the temperature must
be regulated according to the amount of light, and every

care must be observed to secure a vigorous rt^ot action,

without which healthy vigorous growth is impos-^ible.

VliNERiES.—Use slight fires, with a gentle circulation ol

air,"when the weather ia damp in houses where ripe

fruit is hanging, and endeavour to keep the atmosphere

dry and cool, in order to preserve the fruit against

damp, &c., ; also look over the bunches once or twice

om wa?ps, which seem to be more tliaii u^ua
rous this season. Late Peaches, Pimn^ &ft-'ft"T
closely netted up, and Pears, &c., njasTlefreS
exammed, gathering them as t^oan as they are fiftSany of these are allowed to ban- after tliey are hA^
the wasps once find them, the pro'' -' * - "

'"^

I a ne

Ls an
nally aiier wet weather,

mg a fine forenoon, so as to expose them to » fi^
cu-culation of dry air. Trim and dress Strawberry
but be careful to injure the leaves of the plants ai
as possible, and avoid deep dij(nin;r betwenn ibei)^
which is of no use except to injure the rootSjfonliesS»
berry rather prefers a somewhat firm soil. Maieaie'
sowing of Lettuce on a dry wann border, \Nlm-hM!fe«
will be dwarf and stocky, wn 11 stand the winteJ LkJ
than those that were sown earlier. Get the fSSt
sown planted out on a sheltered warm border, aktnM.
plan^ Cauliflowers where they are to be wiMM
und r hand-glasses, but do not u?e thtse uniirAe

wea her becomes severe. Clear off exhausted ciops,«id

keep down weeds, and nmiittain iieatnesst. &e. Alwm
manure wlieeled on vacant ground, and proceed li
digging aud trenching as opportunity offers.

'

' *

STATE OF TUE WEATHER AT CUISWICK, NEAB L()»fla\:.

Forthe week endiuK Sept.il, |Sq4,m observed atthe HorticnUunlGuift*.

Sept.

hriday 15 23
Satur. ,1 14

Sundfty 17I "5

^lon.. 18 2ft

Tuea.

riiura. Zl

20,
.11

29

a week, or nftener, as may be 1 vy^ and remove Avera<e

.

Sept.

Babomstkk.

Ma?t.

1:9. i)j I

29.y911

Mb.

29.8-2

:

::'i.7i 9

1W.894I

311.U1

19.9 3

TlMPER*T!lftfc

Ol ihf Air. OlthpEnrrh

I
!'. '

Max.' Min.

AT

71

n
7*
69
72
71

72

62
49
59
aS
41

34

7M 51^

Mean

64.0

i3.0

1 1 loot 2 leet"

deep. deep.

62

62

m

£2

m

GlJt \ 6.7 £L8 ^JUi

e plants rather

of the flowers than'^otlier-

warm as can couvenientlv be done, and maintain a

f^Tf foliage

CiUistant circulation of air uigh( and day. Keep the

clear of insects, particularly black thrips,

which are ofteu very ti'oubJesomc at tins seahoji,

plants are grown under the Viiies.

In houses w here the ivuh is noc ^et tipe, ufee brisk fires

with plenty of air, and endeavour to get the fruit

properly ripened as speedily as possible. -^q

'Jj.
guard against snails by scattering a ^ittle Barley

chaff or common salt about the pots, or they would
. destroy the bJApms, and my labour would be in

vAiD. The careful "^removing of tli

improves the rjMIfty

*'*i&e ; bdt as soon as the day of exhibitiiim Is over,

I replace them in the border, in their former situation.
; ^^ially" wTiere

During the Uiontbs of May, June, .July, .aad August, a '

^^^
few branches stuck on the border will be of great
service, aud effectually prevent the sun f^m scpfiihing

tb^e plants, which would injure them to a serious extent,

-Plenty of . water must be supplied da'dy; should the 1
FLOWER GAKDEN ANO SllKtJnBi:niKS.

^voaaierprovedryandhQtj^regularly soa^ them, or they i

The most important matter iu thift department at

will probably be attacked hy red spider, which uu- 1

pJ'^s^''^ ^^ ^^^^ propagation of a wifficient sttick for

doubtedly destroys numbers of plants every seasonJ *'^"^*^*''"g °^ everything likely to be wanted at next

Should you be troubled wiib this pest, springe the fohage i

F^»»t"^g out season, li previima tiirecti«ins have bteh

without delay on the under side with some strong soap- i
i^tteuded to, however, this work will by this time be in

suds. This will drive it away, if not destroy it, and there '**" ^^^""^^"^ *'*^^^^- ^^^ where cuttings are still to t>e

ia no fear of being troubleda second time, ns it will never
I
P^^ "* not an hour should be lost; and of Verbena?,

return to the pianU any more that season, I have
Always found one application effectual, and the plants

p Jiave not suffered in the slightest degree. By the above
treatment I have always had a fine bloom. 6',

sept.

Suuday24
MOQ.
Tuea.
Hed.
Tbur». '>

Friday 29
Sfitur. 3'

15—FinP; \erylinp; nTercast; slight rain.

16—Cloudy ; overcast ; ram i w*nn at iiisbt.

17— Sii:;htly overcast ; very fine throu!;;hout.

Irt- ein«i cloiulj; overcast; ram.
19-Overcasi an J w m.iy ; rain ; nvercast.

2' -Kinp; cluuiiy ; bo Mcrot s wiiliraiu; oyercRSt.

2-—Very clear and fine; iishmingin iheeveiimff.

Mean tPmpfrature ol tbe m eek.Jidej;. above the arerage.

RECORU OF THE WEATHEB AT CUISfflCK.

toe iHsr t< years, lor the eoRuinK ^eek. enmn &fpt.->^, i-^^^

f Pre?aiiiar W«^
Greateat -

, . .^

ot Kain, i jzj -»i *^ Zt

l 6, -. 1 .i
'\

V6

« ^ 7 flu-

at-i5 ^ 1

1

tw:i . .u 5J.6

6S.8 4».S b^.8

651 •I5.fi oij.'i

P47
i

Ah.Z hiXf

fi4.4 44.6 54.5

C4 1 4:>.2 ' 54-7

fi.1.5 4 .1 vi.-*

The biu'h..r trnM.tratnM during the abo^^efSffoj^on #5^
lSa2-thrrtn. 8-J dejf . ; ami xm low«al ou the i th. l32r-tMOT. »•=» ^

No. or
Yesrs \a

which it

Rjitned.

Is
i;i

H
IS

11.30

0.45

Pi8

r-trrtl

Notices to Correspondents.

Books: Earn. Moore's" British r.ms" (Groombnte]

iH, we hupposc, the book you are in ^^f^^;
'

Keii-p. '' How to l.ay. Out a Small Ganien. fj^'^T'^
~L \'Z, LinOle/s-ThPoryof IlortieiiUnre, the forte

edition, if yoii wa-itapplitrl Physiology. _^ ^^
Calathka ze.uina: nk This common^pla.^^^^^^^^

year abuudanily when In the hands of a cultivator .;

6f skUI. -^ *^.
^^^, ;;unt will hi^

Clianthus piNTCF-rB: ^-'^«^. >^<* i^^^^]'- Ambleside-

^

ripen iU ^.ood. enough t«,^^^
^,^f .^^Sn^^^^^^

voii can do is to mat it well np, «nd leniove m .x

SEKDLINGS.
» CAfi>ATiDs: $. A useful variety for ordinary purposes,
3?A^iA ; T A, Good in colour and p*?tal ; centre faulty.

\ TtlCBRiAS ; 5 it JV, LivtrpooL All good, but not better than kinds
4 »we have already.
Hollyhocks

: J B. All more or le^s " pockety," and otherwise
inferior to kinds possessing the same colours already in culti-

^ vation. The best is the one named Essex Champion.
Kr*£XUNiAs; S di M, X good hloom of a sort now not uncommon.

Calsndar of Operations,
^^or the enduing week,)

^/

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CossERTATORY, &c.—All tender-rooted plants should

be got under cover at once, if not already done ; for these

cannot with any measure of safety be exposed to drench-
ing rains at this season of the year. li it should be
iticonvenient to house the whole atock at present, select

for remaining out sueh things a« require & plentiful

supply of water at the root, and are under rather than
^ over-potted. Por instance, wmnj of the stronger sorts
i> iibtiAzx^ma^ AcadaSy CamelHaa, Cyiisus*, &c., it not over-
.^^potttd, wUi uoti be eaaiiy injured hy wet, and will bear a
r slifjit fr<>st with impunity. But useiul speuiintna of
00^vert l^rdy thine** should not be exposed to heavy falls

-nrf*r^^"' 1£ ^e gaiety of the conservatnry is dependent

Qj tO-JUiy ex^t upon plants brought from the stove,
theaa m\l require aome carft, ia the event of wet
oudy^ weatiieiT C^ttti

&c., at least twice the quantity whicli it may be desired
to have in spring should be put in ; fi>r besides tlie pro-
bability of losing a considerable propf>rtion in winter,
they will be weakly, and will not attbrd so mnny cuttings

in spring as those that were put iu earlier. Thote
which are established in their winter pots should be
freely exposed to air, but they will not be benefited by

t

exposure to ioiig-continued dreiiching rains, and, where
it can be done, they should le kept under g'aas, or
placed where some covering can be used to tlirow off

heavy rains- Secure as many cuttings as possible of the
scarcer sorts of variegated Geianiinns belore they are
injured by troat, for it is not easy to have too many of
these beautiful pTants. Cut off tlie decayed flower-stenis

of herbaceous plants, and keep those iu beauty secured
against the ill effects of high winds. Also keep the beds
trim and orderly, and avoid as much as possible allowiu"^

:

it to be seen that the knife haa been used, but keep them '

within proper limirs. Queen aud Broinptou Stocks
ntay still be planted ia their flowering'i^tuaiions, choosing
showery days for the operation. If any of the bedaj
which are to be [Wanted witii Dutch bulbb alter the frost

destroys their present occupants require a dressing of
fresh soil, this sliuuld be niixtd in rtadiuess, for the
sooner the bulbs can be planted after tliis time the more
likely will they be to bloom freely,

i'l.OUISTS' FLOWERS.
Prepare beds in which to plant Hollyhocks for next

year's liloora
; procure strong plants in pots, and put

out at intervals of four or live leet. Gather seed as'
Hoon as ripe, II is advisable as niucli as jioiw^ible to <

keep the seed separate when intended for the amateur's
own growing. Tiirre is a better ehance of compariu'^
the relative merits of seedlings when growijig togetli«r.

, inay have difd durJnj,- the
Y,^"^^^, ^ „, ,^ ^^\ch xr

"

fo he a NfPdllng, U not known.! Keceivea

dectine nan.ing \^e»V^ of dried or «W'^", ^t'ie ne^
/''•

to n-qiiest our con*»poi.dents to '•e«l''^f '^1 .f
'^ -^

or did hare, ""d-/"'^'^" »"„;;Stfee^p..i»^

Hhcnlld he..r in nnl.d th«t, ^^f"/*J? f^Vini^ -%
ther Nl'ou'd M>'H..st their other mean, or g ^«
We < «..i..,t sav. then, t^f/.'"^^'lllu if «eW ^C

can do iH to r>,lp tl'^n'-*"*^,"'"' i"n four P' " ,.M
rRq..e«t«.d that, in future, iK-t "'« ™"

,n,„n.
'^^"^

sent u« at one 'jrae.-j/ »
-^-

'•
5^,

a„giicii,^^

Krnss
bad
365.

2
if J! Valiota purpttrpn

briber, m,. Saponaria ^Y;;-'j,-,r,.ihns m^
tnon.— >* • o*t"^"

oriental's, a ^WF! ;^cr,»^*

nn nlt'ftn^ comrnr m^faMnoned tender annual. ,,j,^,Meanv>\\l^^^^itv^r
Porta

tting h
of our cortVH)K,ndent. '^:'?''^^';U^
....... wi.. «ir^nur «aw. with ft flyf '^*^'*

.,„„^fl ol a W<*r,n

Wed from ou. .p;^t tokMJ ^^^ thimioPr^^
rough character. t>y

"^^„^';'/ And if ^^ ^J ^^^
n^dSced to a P^'»^^*^*\fXess were ho tohi wlie«

it a ijrcat additional kiudne^s y*

procure U. atinrehena y"" ^^TL'Vnu^ (i^

,ve.. provided T^*V ^Th^r vmz can «^^*, 'Lm»

nnmeryTnan, and
,^^^«*J^*Je purpose cf ^'^-^ ju^tji?,

the t

all wi

inning, to prevent tfieir being
ijured ^'iftiEnp. Gire ^im^tt^^ oa every faroor* 1 Continue to pot Qff Carnation and iicotee Jayei-Sj'choot-

i*emoving
iiyoM are w

much of the ortrr^^e

;;;,i-^ion .;raddi.. .« it-rjt:^f^^S^'
for ordinary innposej. ^^^1^- --'<'*^^^

ni succulent specimens, t»se i"c
tsohrfiOB

I

I

il-

U."

1

ii

I

i
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PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

-pbfttA Qi Lime. Nitrate of Sod*. Suffer Scum, and eyerj-

AiBeriptJou of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.w^ r
^^,^^ KvGLis Carne, 10, Mark Lane, London.

^^HE.rOLLOWlNG MANURES are manufaotured

'X at Mr. Lawks' Fact< ry, Peptford Creelc :—Tnmip Manuie,

Tl per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71,; Sulphuric Acid and

Ccpn)Utt4^.
*;>'>/> Q&ce, 69t King WilHam Stieet, City, London.

***'ll? B. Gemiine Ftruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

-jiirt. ofammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

Jitit Chemical Manures, V

TJOYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLLtiE,^^ CUiLNtXSTKR.
2 acres pt>r day of »tij|dinp ct>!n ; if calnij 1 V»Cf%|

We Law f.and it laid, not more than 1 acre.

the scythe, whfU iiiii\>dtifHi into a noithem pr^^-

viiice, coTidenin^d Lt caui^ a wt^uid uot cut standing

com on a calm day, ana i;j(l corn in aiiv irClioiH

the wind blew ! and yet sul'^ec-

sede the bickle.

*'v *^!aiielv super-

SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly

fertilising Manure, which is Teat, Charcoal completely

ftturated with London Sewage, Mill he found most efiicient for

p#v«rv species of crop ; njore especially for Pe«s, Beans, Turnips,

Haneold Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

return for the outlay than Gnano or any other Manure at an
equivalent value : it also possesses the property of retaining its ^ .

anniicfttion to th« FrinciiMl
-fbrtilisine power longer than other Manures now in use. It may "^Q t>" ftppiicat'on to ttit frincjpa^

^ obUined at the SEWAGE MANURE AVOKKS, Stanley

fridge, Fulham, at 4?. per ton, and in quantities Il:.s than half

Patron—His Itoyal Highneaii PRINCE ALBERT.
PaaaiiJtNr ur Codkcil—lUrl BATlILJi^T.
PaiNCiPAL—Kev. J. s. IIAVGAKTH, M.A.

PsoFrasoRP, Ac.
CJiemistry~J. A. C. Voelcicer, Ph.D^ F.C^.
Zoology, Otology^ anJJ^^ta/iy—J^men Buckinan, F.G.S , F.CS.

l^^fr'lf'
""**

^'"^r^;7-
""""' *'^«^-!-'5-

^ ,, With the . eapirg iii.irv;ne.ji comparaii vely calm
SMfwywtp', C»?-i«^7?f7rw^r»»f.flnrfJtffl«ftMH(il»c»—F. Armstrong, O.K. I 5 , . i- ® ir\ T t ,\ *
Mann^er of F<irm^G, An^xm. Jay ;uid a^Uiidu ^ rrop %Kuu]d*bvsu^hlv be ihe m«it

Students are aflmittca after the summer ai d winter riMtifms. " favourable »lal^ of ihiligs, brcaii'-P V r^Mts pcUTir «Tt1

also in April aod October. The Aui.ial Fea« for Roar*!'
|
letUl'uillg ; wisfcreas, the >cn ibe ou!_f - U ill Oil*

vary fnan 45 to 6<^ frnin<'as, accoitiinii to aj'e and other .a:^--.*;,*^ lU^ »«.,.«» »• »^i .*»•!.;«... a»m«^«-«* u^iiYm^n^*
circumstHUces. The Fee for Dut-StudentS is 40?. p«r annum. ]

'^J'-^'^^tlon, the niowvr relUTl.U.4. mv^--. Helurnmg
The CL..vg« CoiiMB of Lvctnw!* ai4 Piwrtirai ipstmction is

j
euipLY is a gicat vasle ot time» >A 1 1 1rh catiiiot ba

complete iu one twelvemonth—though a h'ii^:»'r cum* UrsBflw-
< avoided in the caM of i1>f» H*-ythe or h 00k , for BO

mended. There Is a derartm^it for cfueial as v . 11 ns i^r . u ^ / .,• . .1

agricultural purjwee*. rroK^mttM and Information can ba HlOWer or re.per Would .I'tuiij)! c\i\\WK :*^a!LNt the

He or inclination of ihe cmn. In lenrniog to work

^% ton, at 5/. per cwt., for ready money only ; and in quantities not

less than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the

jUllrcftda free of charge for cartage. No char'^'** for sacks.

It may also be had from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,

PkcadiUy, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London; and frum

til the other Agents of the Company.

^ "^KTIFICIAL MANUKES, &c.— Manufacturers and

/^^OLLEGEoF AGHKLLU-hK J^^n(MK^n^TRY
,

Helping ui;trhin*»N Nncci'sKfully, a prjictiCHl qnetstion

in;iy atine as to tli** propriety <d nuiking a wrnilar

aacufice with them fnAVciy w'ludy d.iy, t\cn in

the case of sl.iiidini;; corn.

WIajU may be ihc r*Uo of a^^^^d or au . of cut

com uhdn dilTcTont circHnrst-u^-^* of thin kind ^^ith

f thers engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
^'ohlain every necessary instruction for their economical and

efficient preparation, hy applyi't^ to J. C. Nescit, F.G.S., &c^
^ pxincipalof tlie Agriculfuralaiul Chemical College, Kenn!ngton,

on. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

V-^ A»D OF PRACTICAL and G1.M KAL 61 U SCE,3T attd

3d, Lower Kmiiingion Lane, Ki iiuiii);iuii, KCMr Ijt*ndun.

Prlncijial—J-C.Nespit, FU.S, F.C.S., Ac
The sysleui »jf stuiHi s jmrMutl in the C *

,

,>riR«««very

branch requisite to prepar** ymiih U*T thr pi.VMiith tit Agrlciilturt,

Enpinerring, Minintr, Mnnufacturef, and th#» Arts; for Um Naval
and Military Senrlc^'H, and for the I uiverKitles.

Analysea and Awiays of every dij>cM|'Uun are promptly and
accurutt-ly i*:tccutt'd at the (fllfge. Tlie ttnn^ and other par-

ticulars tnny V' had on apjilicati^n to the I'HncijmL

» t!>

, Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
'''irecxecuttd with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analyseaaud Assayiug, will find autple facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY beg to call

the attention of Agriculturists to their WHEAT and
•CLOVER MANURES for present use. The Loudon Manure
Company also offer Genuine Fenivian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,
Concentrated UrHtp, Superphosphate of Lime, Fishery and otht-r

t Salts, and all Artificial Jfanures of value. The London Mantire

JjCompany guarantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they
supply to hfc strictly genuine. Edwaeu Fubskb, Sec.

- Bridge Street, BUckfriars.

rtai'ing ni«chiu««—wbi't^tr li>U, 7^, aiid 6l», u^i m
the case ol ihe ^c)Th^ —i» a qtr mou which muat

be Wl for «xpnt-nr(» to nu^Mifr; buL lb*-r«» CJinuot

bt A doubt, that m« Kuoh "WffMwtJC*-* will nlti-

] nurtdy he Tpali^-d, for it would K.' unn'-.-aiable lu

' Ibe coTitr.-irv. U a numpr, io\ luslance,

/ ^ LOUCESTEHSIIIUE AGUKULTURaL ASSO-
vJ CIATIUN.—2Ut ANNUAL Mketino, at Ulohk^i m.

EXHlUrnnN OF STUCK. &r. THVK>DAY, N-'v<mlM-r2a. | j^^.

The Fremiunis, amouniiug to 1741^ open to all J^ub&cji* oil* * ^ * ,» ^ ,. .. - *r% r \ \ ,,- ^.. * ^tt^^w
iVorupwardB.

*^ ••
1 Uxplid^' thrive time- tby -iinuui'l *d InLour or power

POCI/ILy' F.XHir.ITlON, WEDNKSPAY and THi;Uh-
; j,, runiUi; an acre of U'U i; Ci>M>, ^Oiicb iivib"Nun011«

1

fh]W calculatedSMiTKFlELO CLUB, 1854. 7° _
*.

OHI^ISTMASFATCATTLKSHU\V,-The Ai>mud cucumsb-uces. nn lucri-ase iioi ^ . -

p , -^
KJ Show of Fat Cattle, Sht t-p, aud Pigs, will take place ou the ! upOK, \Vp fear, in tll-ilK of rUMinj. I h^ faMialiy laiH

IX7HEAT SOWING.
f.t » * attention to their W

The undersigned beg to call

WHEAT MANUKE.Tvhich has heen
^uccesslully used during the last two seasons, and which they
are prepared to deliver at 6?. per ton, frt^ to Iluihv ay.

- They are also Sole Agents for the sale of FEAT JfOSS
•CHARCOAL, which is a vaUiahle deodoriser and distiihnfor of
^ammoniaca! matter.—English and For«;ign Linseed and Rape
4Jake8, Gnano, Superphosphate of Lime, Salt, Bones, and all other

Manures of known value on sale.

Apply to Mark Foxhkkoiix & Co., 204, Upper Tliames Street
' m^^-^—-

I , ^ I I .

^ ' - .1 iMi—1
"— ^niMiM " '-

THE TATLNT ALKALI COMPANY manufacture
on a larsze scale, at their extensive works in Lanca>^hir^

Snlphate of Copper (lUue Vitriol), Soda A^.., ^ad Crystal Sinif

I
5th,Gth.7th, auii Sihof Drcrnih.r. lR->4, at the Carrisge 1'*'^***^

j
Com, \vhich CJUi be attempted \s ;th Mt.'ichinr ry.

ll ^^;:f,cV"Tfic^rsr;jT;:';:',:.rd'"; .„« i.on.r«y B««M»ry in the harvest M<\ s«ch •„„ n.rH-;.e of p..*er

on or before Saiurday, the 4lh NoVLMUtU. 1K^4. '<-

Prize SheelB, and the neces.sary Fi iiUud Forms of Cn lificalcs,

are now ready, and can he nhtained on appllrat-ou to

B. T. RHANnBFTii OinnK. lTMi.5ee.—

Corner of llalf-Mt on Street, Ficc«dili\ , Loudim. - a

Ir- I

It

' iniprnclicahle, and iherefoie il.^ oili»r alurnatire

niu^t he adopted. TJko 1» e suc<•»-^^^ul niouer, \v#

tnuj^t learn to whtel h) oul nm' liinew no ins to cut the

corn in the most favoumiile dir-Mon.

Wfi may add liere, in cohutClion viih this

Kuhjvct, ihat at the Irijd ot r*^.'i»^n2 machines at

tSliriipg la^t week, ihe Uihland SocieU'n prize of

20/. was awarded to Chosskux tor Br.Li.'« r^«per

;

iTh# Stnrling pria© of 20^ vinKalno awaided lo Co^ife-

Kill for ihe .^anie machine; raid lie prize of 20t

Company* 1. New Broad Street, London. hand iifver ^eis a g

TACKSON'^rPATENT PRKPAKATION for the I in the halV^sl fitld

SATVRhAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1854.4
M

T-CE.pAT. Sept. «*-Arrirult^>r«I!mp. Sorierroflieland.
*^<^^i^ h^ the St irlillg

"

Al'vic.ilUiral A--''mtion fol

NowTtKUK, pethaps, i« the old proverb " A bad ' rn.chuie. mider 2:> t;uiihas iTy-n^^^

and r..ver e.« a u.od tool/' n.ore'.pplicable tbaI^l>-v & Co s patented ^'^^^''TA^^'^^
Wt; leaiii fr^ru tii»- ISorfh Jiniun --t^r*-PI

f

for let it he sickle,
'*'

ba^^ir*:: rf ^pt-r.

O PREFEKVATION or POTATOES, SEEDS, &c.-Th... hook," or ^cvthe, hs oflFective op.raiioii beo.nu»^^''/^f'r/.>niat hy th^^ arratipu-* of ihe c^^mmittm

valuable diacovery, for which letters patent have been obtained, J ^ dlffeivt/t in the h.mds of Woikmeli of 'uhtqu^il H»f lU'iOau'-nieritp *V'tcU niJ*ckii.f^ h«d lo operate upoa
^ is the successful rehult of 14 years' study and experiments in the ^^U. ^^"^^^
* preserVAtJon of vegetable matier. It imparts health and vigour . SKlH, 'aHiL Vv"e pre^iuine, the reaping ni^ichine ^lillth^ diSn^vi crop« in the foj^owin-.^ o.^^^- U;^t^

^Vl) <,:, Barley, fti-il U^au>^^:nuAiim:*:-mh ntacroa^a

the Public generally, hy the extreme simplicity of the mode of

its application.

,,,.ItSB sold hy all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets of one,

'iiwo, three, and four pounds each, with instructions for its uae;

and parties requiring larger quantities for their <wn use or for

cxpoi-tation can he supplied on advaniageou.yternu,hy adHre^^sing

Mt. Jackson, the Patentee, IS, Can
•here the article is always on sal

^^d directions for its use can he obtained.

^ Extracts from numerous Tesibnoniah in favour of

^' J>CKsoN*5 Preparation,

"Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent, August 28ih, 1854.

"gir^__I uni now aboui to perform my promise, to let you

^. Xnow how your prepared Potatoes have turned out here. As a
practical farmer of some experience I had despaired of finding

any remedy for the disease ;
but I must confess that a slronger

.:proof of the efficacy of your process in Preserving Potatoes, C'.uld

not have presented itJicU than I have now to relate. One of th

fields of tills larm, the prop- rty of Mrs. Stanhujy. was pUnted

V

naturally 'Pf"f'<*«'"f*^ respective rr«*p!< trw jniifltoflL«il, fcr

value 'of4 wi'ichMh« osruexi, dravv4*li,' hud to th*te'Jo^s tie

B,;'chin:« c;:n he'jn.i:ea f.on> tl,e4»^'*i'y of the uork jr-y Mive mmhw^^... *ffl*p.K TW fiv« lol. bf

perfo.med ; f-.r if ih.. furnUhed lu.le or - «v.4«pe|^ch cro|> W-.-_
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

ndenpe ^^^h crop were, t)f COnr^*^. hi :he ^Atiie flMd, aid it

in ihec ..e of iheMckle .n,i scyth«, ^vhat d.peadence>fo;.tuMWy happCt^erf thnt tl-«

^Tf^^
''^

tolerably uuifoim mqualilv. Iherratne.d v a

P.and the fullest particularH 1 *^J^ tlieindg* has to try ihe.u hini.elf. Are w. 'KroU.-d, and c0ub.4ue^,iM n^ht^^, h a strong
^'^^"*^' ^

'
"^ ^

undergiowtli of cieepinp ^^^^ ; »b' Barley, without

can he placfd upoivit in thai ol the reaping in^.chThe i

:yilje, tlie jndg« Has to try

apprortcLiug a similar practice in the r;ise of renping

machiYifes ? Or can tlieir value be t.'fcleimihtd by

bbservatiou^owly, ov\ii.g to iheir grtater abridgtnenl

and coudi!hsrttioii of labour ?

The riiore labour is abridged by any machine the

less as a matter of course, will the beveral details of

it be under lis contiol. Machhies, tor instance, which :

gather the corn into swathes, a» Bkli/p, or into
'

^ vlth Regents Potatoes in April las'^ home of which were pre-
J ghCaVeS, as IS altited at by llie automaton, WUt oe ieh»

beiiiKJaid, was considerably (fihU>rieii aud Iryuigfor

amacbine; the Bean » v^el«on ihf' wh' le a stroag

crop, hut I*»»s uniform tban any o^ the oiheis ;
and

an iov the surface stala ef all the fi'^ld^^ it wan that

of latd nndM the 6**> hV^t'^m ^'f modern mJHia^-

wiwit, hence in the most f'a^oifvW^Ie utate U*r machine

reai'ing. The work done was conbiJered satis-

factoiy.

In reference to the heavy co«t of harvest work at

Ciiencester, to which we allndf-d last week, we hav«

rec^-i^ed the following explanation. The point«;^t£ tli disease/ but the produce U much greatrr,--the PoUtoe^
| ., ^ V^i.^ -_p ^„ch a workman may be a liOod or bad^ more numerous th.n the others; indeed, .if there -ere n..
j

the idtlercase **"^" '^ ^"'''"7"
"7f^^^^ ..f ...,.r^nt?c^

suchthing as the disease to be feared, it would he worth the hand. He may aft.r a very short term ot apprentice- ^" """-• "^^T;^^^ „.n^r5»llv on the machine-
trouble and expense of preparing the sets by yonrpro^^ess even

.bin become an expel t workman, making good *ork, tather of attendance peUHraHv on
^"^^"^'Y/'^^^for the sake of the improved crops. I shaU certainly, for tlie ^^^P l?ecome aii p , ^p ]\fcCormtck'^ reaoer—used. On this it 2h said

. ^^tnre, prepare all my Potatoes for t^eed by your procesa ; and 1 or he may be the very re\ejse, never ueing a le lu

nilend to adopt it for preserving my Wheat from the smut. Any
| gather SUcCt-^fuily. In the hands 01 the one^ Ine

person may see the difference of the prepared and unprepared
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ J^^^l^ circumstances, would be a

»rentice-' particularly named wa)i thf cost of bindimf, or

id '^ork,

never being able to

^

person may see the difference of the preparea ana unprepartd

'**"tatoes at a gUnce. You are at Uherty to make any us- you
^ease of this letter, and I remain, Sir, your obedient Servant,

'

"G. B. Bax.kr.

Ju,
** To Mr. Jackson, *' I^'^fe of Ruxiey Farm, Kent.

" 28, Cannon Street, London Bridge,"

(>ORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTT^:IIS.
^^ A large display of the best Farm Implements shown ill

^Ptt«tl(«. Price Lists pent free on application.

BURGE?S Axn KEY.
^108, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Batain, Loodoa.

good one, but in those of the other a bad, juht aa

has b*:ei/txperienced in tbe case of the sickle and

'An^ogous, again, to mowing with the scythe or

with the sickle or hook, the Micce-^lul

a reapiog-niachine niust nece.s>an!y
* *

re?ipin>5

cutting

Mm^ **t^r?

cutiini,' ot a reapiDg-macnme musi, ncLes^-a.i.jr

d*-pei,d uuon the pr.-per direction a..<i manner m
which -.t i« <m?tn ;

and ih^», as in the former ca>e

JIcCormick's reaper

"Two of the men are a1 way* with the machine

and two more racing after it, leaving 10 to gather,

bind, and slook. The work of these 10 w con-

fei.If-Pibly harder than it would he after hand-

reaping, as the corn is dpHvered m inconvenient

hundles, which require yome mana-uvringard hand-

ling to tie them up into a shapely sheaf. It flrill

therefoie alunvs take more time and labour to lie

and stook an e'cre of corn cut by the reap'=r Ihaa

when cut by tlw sickle. Add to this the ridiculou*

and

^ ^^ ^wriiTtrVniuch d/peiid upon the peculiar »tate of

^JQ.OIPS A>'D HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
^^/^ , J/^, j ^mo^Jhere.

Ji/Tj- AliD LIQUID MANL-RE.-BOBGKSS & K«>,« '""?» I "'^v i^.t 1 «„iJ,/for examole a calm day and a
»««• *igi)ly commended by the Kojal Agricaltunfl Society of i Wuh llie s-Cyltie, lor example, a «^' '«*

j^

EogiWfat Lincoln. Price Lisu sent fr.e. ' fstandluL' croD are not conMdttcd a fas ourable »iate

imt 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Wife Britsun, LonJon. J
^^ [hings • for Under the e, a mower will mow Irom

by the Roval AeHcnltural Soc!«tT of England. At the ^^^ j^j^ ^y^^j^ ^ ^ l^^eeze on his back, or rather
^
reachaMe by ordinary authority, that ^\^^^

ie de'iireeB to hi^ riuhi (the dirtclion which the »«j». rvwion can make tip Tor the wf^ »

yejmmiance felt by our im^tic labour^in tft, any u*^ w
latpl^mpnt, which prevents them i^^nj^ their W.^t,

Ton ^iil hare a ^ort of exT)l4Jidti4in-.Af:4he

Reeminir <^xtra^^g''v^<*itf Th«* f^r^ per »c«. Prt^ups

thf-r^is 1.0 agricuJtttral opfTTition H*hich 80 *^aire«

i\ bauds to vtork with a wdi tto^ethefflft the »n«

_,---, — Rovat AgHcnltural Society of England. At the

E? befor* the Judi^esit made in 10 minntea 4lbp. 6 ox, of Unmr one

Jf^ 4 Sl?*rta Ol Cream, beingr 8 oz, ni*>w
*^n«r«g ftwa tteasme qnautity and quality of Cream

, 1Q3» Newgate Streetr LaudoD.

than'^y oC tfce other gome degteei

I
mo^t buc?cs.ful geneiafly choose), he may cut dawn

j Ih« coa «f reaping, tying, and «to mted
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on the whole to 7^. 7d?/per ao'e. It may be weli

to contract this with a report ^e have ju-t received

from a correspondent, "E. ?. B./' near Stranraer,

•who thus states his experience of the expense of

mowing, binding, andstooling, calcnlated from work

performed on his f.trm ir a field of 28 Scotch acres :

Nine mowers, 6

Thac the intoxicatine; liquor used in this country is tion. As Roasters they should be if^i\ „v.-r^
- '• - «•' ^'^ dam. Thes.m- -wvhiUcMM,!:,,™. . ,V*^>'e sucki

Sept. 5,

10,

hours =
n
w
n

Nine
One
Seven

n
It

*

54
8

I*

54 boars.

21 n

I8i hours
Total... » • > 1S4 hours.^^ «^ ^- i«r«H ------- *«V ----- -w-

= 16 days ; ll^hours bein^ a harvest day's work here.

Tbd expenses per day are
One mower
Orie woman lifting

One boy mnking straps
One mau tying and stooking ...

*
V 4 » •

I

• *«

* > •**

• *

w^n »»k

25. 6fZ.

1 10
10

2 6

7 8Total per day ,
Giving 6/. 2s.Bd. as tiie amount for the whole field, or 4^. 43tJ.

per Scotch acre, or Zs. 6d. per imperial acre.

" Ifj in order to make a fairer comparison with the

statement of the expenses of reaping by machine in

yonr last Number, we add 47 per cent, for the

difference in the price of labour, the result is 5^. 1|<^.,

still 2^. 5^d. below the estimated expense with the

machine; Ss. 8(^., however, seems to me unreason-
ably high for a day's work of 10 hours. The week
before last, eight mowers cut down, in good work-
manlike style, nearly 80 Scotch acres of Wheat and
Oats, some of the latter especially a good deal laid

;

the whole above the average in bulk and c^ain, and
at a cost of a trifle over 4s, 6d. per acre. Everything
depends on the scythe and its perfect adjustment,
A man will accomplish half as much more and with
less labour to himself, if his implement is cor-
rectly set."

Some years since, we remember a farmers' club
astonished itvself by coming to the knowledue of the

differences of cost at which its members

tbe great source of all the crime which disfigurt?s our

daily history, is amply proved by the very best of

evidence. What savs
Jud.^e Coleridge: *' There is scarcely a crime comes before me

that 13 not, directly or indirectly, caused by strong drink."
— Judge Gurney: *' Every crime has its origin, more or less, in

druiikennefia."—Judge Patteson : " If it were not tor ih'xs drinking,

you (the jury) and I would have nothing to do.''—Judge Alder-

son; " Drunkenness is the moat fertile source of crime; and if it

could be removed, the assizes of the country would be rendered

mere nuUities."—Judge Wightman :
** T find in every cahMidar

that comes before me, one unfailing source, directly or indirectly,

of most of the crimes that are committed—intemperance."

Now, undoulitedly, this way of presenting the general

results of a whole country before the eye has its

advantages iu the imposing magnitudes to which it calls

attention—but it has its disadvantages as well. An
individual loses himself in the multitude, and forgets

that he is personalty interested in the case. Many a
young man has thus looked at the subject without feeling

any necessity that he should himse f lend a hand to the

temperance movement, or himself join the party who
alms at putting down fclie evil ; and I would not wonder
if there be not many a young man here who is saying

to himself ** I shall not make myself singular, and get

laughed at, for no reason at all. I know plen'y of

respectable men who are not teetotallers, and I see

neither harm nor danger in the moderate use of beer
and spirits." Well 1 be it so. Many no doubt will

think and say all this, and hold it to be conclusive and
satisfactory upon the suliject ; and I feel sure that it

must somewhat staursier ttiera to think that there never

The sow, while suckling wUh tli
H^

diet, as Oatmeal and milk, of which ti,o T' '""^'*^

should be taught to partake, or she mav hale"!!!'''^'or wash mixed with Barley, Bean or LaL T" "^
on which all will thrivewen. and theS''''"'K
fat; they should then immediately be SH^'V

fimr

respectively maintained their horses. Some were
at Something like double the expenditure of others
in the provision of food. We believe that enual

yet was one who died of delirium tremens, or drank
himself to death, who did not once just think and say the
very same. But it is not to the moral bearing of this

subject that I wish particularly to refer,--it is to tlie

material relations of the subject ; and I believe that it is

in the matter of intoxicarini: drinks that worldns men
will find their chief means of saving. I was talking with
a gentleman some time since upon this subject, and he
said that he did not believe that working men as a body
were able to save ; that he did not believe that, as a
general rule, men wei^e al.le unassisted to maintain

-. J,
themselves from youth till death : but what a con-

mstruction and surprise would be the result if our fession was this ;—it involves the idea that the nation
readers would compare notes as to the cost of harvest
work by different methods in their respective neigh-
honrhoodii:. We hope some may be induced to
follow the example of our correspondent " E. T. B."

THE SCOPE FOR SAVINGS BANKS.
[Extract from a village lecture—the reference in the first para-
graph is to a well-known, widely published diagram.]
What I propose doing is to point out soffie broad

facts, which must convince any reasonable mind that

is essentially pauper and insolvent. Why, I would say
it with contidence, whether I had studied tbe subject
nr not, but merely from my certainty of His wisdom and
His goodiess whose Providence maintalny us all, that as
a general rule, let a man act from youth till manhood in

i

the right use of all his abilities and faculties, vielding :

implicit submission all the while to the commands of
an intelligent conscience, and, if he please, he may 1

increase in worldly wealth as well as mental and in
moral wealth from year to yenr. I submit to you that«.^ mA_ ^_ V

ordnance, army, and navy, and so much to defray tlie

other charges of the government of this country. Now,
what is this much higher coFumn hy Ha side ? It repre-
sent* the amount annually spent by the working classes
alone in beer, spirits, and tobacco ; the amounts are
giv^n by the late Mr, Porter, of the Board of Trade, a

,man than whom no one was better qualified to state the
*

truth, both by his knowledge of it and his love for it

'

25,000,000^. are spent by the working classes of this

!

country annnnlly in beer and porter; 24,500,G00Z. in
7,500,000^. in tobacco, and no account is taken

or in the C,000,OOOZ. collected for the maintenance of

;
he had better, like a reasonable man, choose

sold from 1^
y the feina]

but roas^ters should not under2o'Vhese'o!>J!!!!^
*^

P.^ers the fattening may be a^-antl" STr^^
with so soon as they are weaned from the sow^l^
purpose great attention is required, and the Ct^able and nourishing food must he suppled tn^
their bed must be kept as clean and Zvstv iSl:some and airy as possible

; their food should be^mixed with Pea.meal or Barley-meal, given widi^
regulax'ity three times a day, for at least the first tol
weeks subsequent to the weaning, when Avarm ^Cl
wash and a little admixture of bran or pollard mavte
added to the meal to reduce the cost of feeding! ItJ
also promote their improvement if they can be'occaao^
ally washed with warm water; this is quickly dooe fcr

pouring it over them from a watering pan. Wii«
gathered into a corner, their little feet will scour wcfc
other's backs pretty well, if they are made to jumpw
each other, as tliey will do for a short time

j this

be discontinued as they become well fatted. ^
The above applies exclusively to fattening pigstai

the sow ; there are several things to be considered to*

the ordinary process of fattening pigs ; and tbecMc^
of pigs for fattening must depend, as we have justsi^

on tlie purpose for which they are intended. II U-

tened for bacon the large breed of a good agemustk
sought for ; if for pork the smaller breed is besi,«i

the most profitable age for feeding will be at about Ut»

20 months. Tlie pig in either case that evidences Ifc

most good points, and appears to carry the greiW

relative amount of good lean flesh, is to be prefemi,

and will prove the best on being slaughtered.

The Pig-sty.—The choice being made, the next ttf*

for consideration is to provide for tlieir ea« tsi

comfort, so as in the speediest time to complete &
fattening ; the aim should be to give them a goodho^

or sty for this purpose ; this should be airy and bin

sufficient space for all the inmates to rest ijuierly, witiwi

crowding or disturbing eacli other, and it should frti*

the south. Two compartments are almost indiq«i-

able ; tl>e one an open yard, tbe other covered and

nearly closed up, having merely an entrance just sof-

ficiently large to permit a well fed pig to pass in;^^

must be raised a few inches, and well paved. The pift

notwithstanding he has the misfortune to sustain a cfei-

racter for filtliiness, is in reality a very cleanly animil.

His sleeping apartment is always clean md comfortable,

that is, if he has the means to make it so ;
his droppings

are invariably deposited in his yard, and as bis senw oi

smell is very acute, he will become more or legs resUa»

and Bome time mnsl ela^

i:-

paupers

if they are not taken away; «"- ^^^
before a cleanly pig will become accustomed ^^^^

n, and commence to lay it up «^^ The old adage, that «pigs can
^^^.JJ^J^^^ ^j,

•

fencing at once is n Jry il ^ ^ fg^" ^« this keen olfactory ^eus^^^^^^^^^

Boys and girls ^ay have de- i

«^l>soluteIy necessary for their best Pl^B Ĵ^ ^•^ '' ^
' kept quiet, cl^an, and free from eillicr CoW ^JT--' ^ *--'-..-..

^^^^ front wflU of

»

portant mntter indeed,

posits in the savings banks, as I shad immediately ex-
plain ; and this reminds me of another source of savhig
in which they can, I believe, take 'part I am unable
of my own knowlt^dge to say much upon the subject, but
I was told that it is worth while to make a reference to
the article of dress.BpTnts

, _ _ _
in these large amounts of the large quantities smuggled I will here merely refer to it and dismiss it in a single
into the country, nor of the quantities of cider and I

sentence- I do not know whethtr it be necessary to
home-brewed bt^er that must be drunk. Now, just '

remind them of it, but I can aesure young men that the
contrast all this with the small column by its side, I

old proverb does not speak the truth—the tailor (foes
6,000,OOOL ppent^ in poor-rates, and 1,000,000/., or

j

not make the man ; and whether there be any corre-
rather less, which includes all the contributions to 12 of sponding profession which pretends in some '

""

our lartjest and most influential benevolent societies,
such as missionary, bible, and pastoral aid societies
S7,O00,000L spent by the labonring cla^^^es in intoxicat-

to confer true womanhood I do not know, but I am
quite sure that if th^re be, its pretensions are equally
absurd. Let us seek for ^at higher standing amongmg liquors and tobacco annually ! It is one-half more

J

our neighbours which is a proper and legitimate obje<5
tban the whole renUl of the land of this country ; it is of pursuit in the posfietsion of moral and of mental
lar mor6 than the whole taxation of the country ;! buperiority, and not in that pertv spirit of mere outward
10 times as much as aU our poor-rates ; 60 times as ^ dandyfication, which really is not only a very paltry but

^T.K^JaJk? ^^/.^^^^^'^^^'ol^nt societies. Were ' a very expensive aflair, and by the abandonment ofonly 50,000,000/. of this money devoted to the purchase which, therefore, I bel.eve that there is considerable

u ' o Z.^^. ^""^^-y >'^^^ * luarter of an acre ' roou) for the acquisition of
each to 2,000,000 labouring men, reckoning the land at
100?. per acre. I take these facts from a little publica-
tion which I have seen, which well deserves the thought-
ifcl study of the working man. It is a sheet entitled
^nti.^h Taxauon, publshed hy Tweedie, Wellington
Street, London, price one penny. I have been a tee-
totaller for many years, and if working men generally
were teetotallers as well, what an addition to the material
wealrh of the population w ould accrua That such drinks
are unnecf«ssary as an article of diet is proved by the
«xperience of thousands of working men, and others in allar^ ot the kingdom. That you may safely, as regards
eaitii,g,ve up their use is proved by the followingopmions signed by 2<H)0 medical men.

^

The pig trough should be fixed in

open yard, so as to be fed from wiuiou^j
^'"u'"nflriW

ppouts or doors, to prevent intrusron from t^e P^
or the other animals, who generally throng rom

pig-feeder at feeding time. The pigs ,or 1«^'"^
,

should be divided by slabs, so sfi to give ^^^^^1^

berth,, which they will soon learn to take, ana
j«^^

less voraciously than when pushing each ^^
side to side, each trying to <>^^*^°,^ .^iss**
Many contrivances are resorted to where irut ^^
An open floor ma*Je of deal evenly f"'.^ jprf

narrow interstices for drainings and ^^^Pl*^,^^

to be most popular. Sand, peat, fine gravel, i^

pleasant lairs tor a short time.
fnod &f ^

The vai-iouB articles recommended ZlZei^i^
economical iattenint; of pigs woum »i» i^,^^*

We have all the varieties of gram common

m ^

I

rtTon nf^
^'"^^rs^gned, UTP, of opinion-L That ,

i^il^h *t!I'^'*^'^""^"*^^"^^
poverty, disease, ai

roou) for the acquisition of wealth.
Well then, 1 now come to modes of investing all these

savings, which is a very important part of the subject,
and on which I liave still to occupy your thne for a
quarter of an hour. They may be arranged in three
cla^s:--l8t, Benefit societies, by which maintenance
during sickness is provid* d, and which are a very aeees-
sary institution to any one, whether he join a savings
bank or not ; 2d, Life assurance societies, by which
means are, to a certain extent, provided for a family
after the death of the head of that family ; and 3d, Savings
banks, properly so called, by which means can be
accumulated for use at any future period during life

;
and under this class I would name what are called benefit

for it 18 a means of

aires.

oxTcatmg beverages, whetherIn *h^. fhf^n of »rdpr. t

III i^*w.fr*,.^«
spirits, or as wine, ale, porter, cMnr 4&re

Irom a!rr>»m c liquors and iiito:>^ic«ti„g beveracts of aU awtVWouUT gi-eatly coutribute to the fapalth «m ««*-»«^f^^'
^ranty, and the happiness ef tSlb^L^'xa^t

Plenty, tbe

building societies, and also— lor n is a means oi saving
a very lar^e fragments of time and labour wiiich would otherwise be

wasted—the allotment f^ystem. Of course, on all these
many subjects I can do little more than enumerate and
characterijjP, withi»ut much

( To be amcludai

this country ; «e tare nearly all

*'^'%l''!'^
^^it^^

crops con.^only grown, besides «£>"« ''^^^
turns. We have them before us •» «°

J*"/,^
W

means, an.l «nd,-r innumerable n'o;'-!''-^^^';,^ fki#

Barle> -nical, Bean and Pea-meal, Oat-n>e«,

BMial, Indian Cnrn-i , ,, ^^ «<. ana <"— j.

angolds, Tnmips, Carrots, Potatoes, amj^^^^
other roots. Again, we

Iperi-m'eiJ ;
then « ^

have bran, P

refnse, brewers' grains, malt coomh, ^ ,^^^
And t« form euitable mixtures of

"^J,^..,,.„' ^a^, ^
we have milk, whey, butter-roiHf, di^^

^^ ^

various soups and p<»rri-B—7 .. e

and tempt the feeding,' propensi

dgea,alltopromo^
theWfJ

poo:

ON THE DENTITION ^^ ^^^^Vrg^
he follotrin^ remarks on thi^

f^^tiv^ heBt»reB'P^^^

To con.mence with the birth ol _,,tfi^

It not unirequ. ntiy l-aj-pens thatj.j^'^^^ ^^^i^
teeth at birtli is

THE PIG.-No. IV,
The Fattening of Pigs— Tin's will in a great measure

depend open the age of the p.g and its nltjtaate destina-

dition of tlie teeth at birtii '«.='"7_;; ^nvagsi*^^

temporary inoisors have tlirnsi. u-
baw^'fv^

gun^, while in other c.ses nwie asJ i^^^^
Appearance. The^e di«ere«aee^T^Jn^^^5
on th<^ variations in tbe pe

The *it^1on any other clrcumsfaa^-e. - ^ ^a ^^^-^
inherits the qualities of iW P^^^*^. ^^mri7 '

"^

may be an aptitude to arrive eft£
siai
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^ sS^tchini: the point to infer that such a power is the
;
examination. After tlie latter period, however, it

^ue cause of cutting ihe teeth while the foitus is hi becomes more and more apparent, and when ihe animal

^Ui^ This £r<mii<l might probably t>e defended by
|

is a year o!d, tlie four centriillj-|>!aced teeth, in par-

mme : but when we see the great differences there are dcular, will be worn rather flat on thdr cro^-n*. Thr
IS teeth also are now beuinnins to t-li(IW

their fang«.
^ _ sj t > between

These change are regulated parti} by die
system of manaeenient the young animal has received,
and the kind of food on which it has been I ^ t, and
partly by the natural width of the lower jaw. If the

_ th© tiuies of pesTation, it appeare to nie that h

sufBdent U> account for all the variations we observe,

Tbe presence of four incisors at bi» th is, I believe,

(he rule ; m^re or less being an exceptional number.

At this time, also, the outline of the other te**th, as

rea4y to ent the euin, is distinctly vihible beneath the
^
food has been coarse and the jaw a wide one', the inci&ors

tissue. The third pair is usually through by the 12th
^

will be more fiat and the distance between themgrciiter

or i4th day ; but the corner or fourth pair seldom
|

than otherwl:,. it would have been.

jenetratea the gum until about the end of the third or
|

From one year we pass to 15 months, when, as before

I, Inning of the fourth week. By the time the calf is stated, the fifth molar tooth is put up. This tocth dt^es

about a munih old all the incisors will therefore be
|

not essentially differ in its sliapc or dimensions from the

fourth. lis cutting, how«-ver, at 1^ ujoutha, at a lime
that the ineisors do not offer any wjlibfacUtry ivuJence

of the precise a^je of the animal, is a p<»int of some
utility to an investigtitor of age. Tiu* regularity in the

periods of the appearance of the permanent mnlars ifl

pretty uniform. The fourth, as we have a^n, ia cut at

six months, and the fifth at 15, the sixth follows at two
years—an interval of nine months eUpsing Tttween
each. This gradation ia easily remembered. Like the

fourth molar, this tooth also nrqnin'S its full height in

the jaw ^bout three months from the time of its cutting.

Attentiou must now be directed to the atate of the

incisor teeth at 18 months. It waa shown that at a

The eight temporary incisors of the calf are in all

; excepting size, the counterparts of the perma-

nent by which they will be succeeded. The first or

middle pair is the largest of the set, and the corner the

smallest, a gradual decrease taking place from the one

to the other. These teeth, by the end of the fourth week

from the growth of the maxillary bone, are less crowded

logetlier than when firbt cut, although they are still

ob^arred to be partially overlapping each other. Not
only are the incisors all up by this time, but the tem-

porary molars are also in their place. It may be again

neoeasary to state that they are 12 in number, three

occupyiuii each side of both jaws (upper and lower).

Tb* temporary mo'ars have many peculiarities, the

chief of which must be named, as these teeth likewise

fiiEuisU important evidence of age during the early

period of the animars life. At birth none of the molars

nave cut the gum, and it is not until the calf is a month
old that they are well developed. Like the Incisure,

they follow no special order of eruption, but more fre-

quently than otherwise the first in position is the last to

be cut. The first and second of the temporary molars
m either jaw do rot differ essentially in iorm from the

pancaiienr, by which they are succeeded. If we com-
pare, however, the teeth of the upper jaw with those

belonging to the lower, it will b© found that the two
anterior (»nes in the latter are much smaller than the

corresponding molars of the former, still these p<iint8

are of less practical importance than others which have
t© be named. The third in position of the temporary
molars in the lower jaw varies considerably from til

(he others, as also from its permanent successor. It

differs likewise as greatly from the fourth in si uation,
tliQ first permanent which is put up, and with which it

can scarcely be confounded even in a casual examina-
tion, if the following parUcuIars are borne in mind. It
is the lsk»t of all the tt mporary molars which, as a rule,

k renewed, and consequently throughout it furnishes
j

^'OTES ON EXPERIMENTS IN THE GARDEN
Much asftistance in determiuing a question of a^^e. It, OF THE HOYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Occupies a space in the jaw equal or even greater than ;

Br PROFitasoK Jamls Blckman,— No. VI.

botii the molars together which stand before it, in con-
;
It remains, in completing these notes, to make a few

sequence of its increased width from fr<jut to back, which

There k alwaya a gnat diffimiltjr experien—d ia

keeping pat I'hea of fecparatt Gma«eapurftfro; '^ 'xture

of other kiuda, as ihe oTL'inal cro|i baa a teiid«r'ncy

gradually to diminish wiUi ^eedinj:,* aad IMM or tw^
individuals of another fipt- '^ will th«D wemkm rapid

advances ; iu tlieir turn being cxp^.led L^ uth^^rSf and
thus as new circumstancoa and conditions ariae there l&

coikStantly going on a change of er
^

>\*h oh carr} ing

ttieae observations into the ftald, tiie aame facta will be
observed

;
judiciona management r>f n>ead<»vvh fta- a few

ye:>rs will cau^t^ not only an incrMi»ui quantity of pro-

duce, but tliero wiiil be a lar^e ii... ^».:^ iu the propor-

tions of good feeding Graates aa cuit.|.ared wiiii thoee of

a low standard in tins rei^p t ; and, indeed, what are
termed sour Gru^-- -, will be almc^bt, if not etiUrely,

eradicalod. How immediately k tlie Aira rMayifawa,
Turfy Hair Gi:. , <>r UMBDck Graea, kill* d by draining ;

and ou ]>oor uplands ihe lullH of Bradi) podttua

tinii, and aylvatirum^ Av«iia pralttiiakiaud ihe like hard

Grafleaei give plive to the advance of better laiion by a
blnglu dr< Nhin^ ol botte-dtial and j^uaiiu, or what k
perhapa mon' valuable, fohiingKli<ep upon a amall

of such laud at a lime^ feeumc them w jth hay, com,
and Turnipa.

Indeed, ftneh exact indicators ar^ GraflMeof all the

circuinHtaiues connected with tli atnrc of poll and its

U^Ntment, that i feel couvineed Uiat a more careful

atudy ol their habita would alhird the «Mel valu^M^

year old the four middle placed incisf^ra, in particular, leH&oiis thi- farmer covild learu, wlnlrt the land-agtnt

gave indications of wear, by the loss of tlieir si)ar|>

edges and increasing flatness of their «:ownR. By
18 months this flatness has c msiJcrably incr' .. d ; it ^s

not now, however, confined to the teeth placed ia the

centre of the mouth, but has extended to all. The jaw
of the animal has also ^rown wider, thus increasing the

spaces between the teeth, so as to leave not merely
their fangs apart, but likewise their crowns. To com-
pensate, in part, for their diminished length the teeth

and valuer would find the evidc^.^^ ihis tribe of

is eapablc of yielding, an unerroi^: w stiinoiiy in uumy rf

iJie iuatlers upoii which h* baa to adjudicate*

AnoUicr circuioataiice in tlie cuUivailon of Giv^-.. ^ la

the separMte form and email pntchee ia the iui,. .ttaibility

of rolling or trading it firmly, without ^hich no

paf*turecan continue iiood.^ In truth, though we Ulk of

natural mefidow,yet there ia no meadow that would

continue as tuch without its proper ctiltivaUve procefwm

have likewise risen in their sockets
,

tliem are soon to be renewed by the p<

the process of absorption has commen
These various causes,

animals, give to the mouth an appearance which is

quickly recognised. To these indications of age ha\e to

be added a diminished whiteness of the teeth, the part

of their crowns which is exposed being that which is

covered by a thin layer of enamel : the exibteuce also

of yellowish lines on their wearing surfaces, which indi-

cate the outline of the once open pulp cavities ; and the

discoloured state of their fangs, from the action of Uie

food and secretions of the mouth upon the crusta,

{To be continu/id.)

and as some of, It is these that keep the Gi

however would be more correctly called its long dia-

meter. It is composed of three main parts or lobes of

a semi-cylindrical form, having in the hollows between

ftcfflB^on the outer side, two smaller portions which also

rise into asperities or cusps. The latter, when the tooth

somewhat worn down, add both to the strength of its

body as wf 11 as to the irregularity of its arinding

urjtoe: Each of the three principal lobes likewise

tisea into cut^ps, an inner and an outer, of which the

iuner are always the highest.

These pai'ticulars suffice to distinguish the third tem-

porary molar eo well, that iu examinations of tlie mouth
itiaqoickty recosnised. By merely bearing in mind that

this tooth has three lobes, while both the fourth and fifth

HU^ars liave but two, and that when it falls it is renewed
j

by a tooth similar in size and form to them, we recog-

&ise immediately both the number and kind of molars

which occupy the mouth. It may be added that the

form of this tooth beautifully adapts it to iu office, for

iu the act of mastication each of its projections intersect

those of the corresponding molar of the upper jaw, and
thus effectually grind down the food which is submitted

to fceir action. The putting up of the temporary
iuekors and molars at about a month completes ''first

dentition," and as there are now a given number of

teeth, so any addition to them will mark an important
stage in tlie further process of teething. When this

•ddition takes place, the temporary teeth, merely by
their number, cannot avail in our inquiries, nor can
tiiey be said materially to do so up to that period by the

8^t wear they may have undergone. The general

appearance of the young animal, for tlie first few
'^^ODths, suffices to form a fair estimate of its age. Aa
fli€ temporary incisors agree in number with the per-

^^«t, bot the temporary molars are but a moiety of
tile whole of these teeth, so tlie addition is necessarily

g^ to ihe latter. Inquirers into the age of the ox have
•i^ued Very different dates for the appearance of the

P^t permanent molars. Most of our authorities concur
^n saying ihat these teeth are cut when the animal is

**^*^»' « year old. These statements, however, are far
mm being correct, as these teeth axe put up when the
«ftIf»Kx months old.
The next important stage in dentition is the cutting

« tte fifiU iiiolar in situation, the second permanent.
AtMe lakes i^lace at 15 months; but aa in the interim
weli marked clnni^i* 3 have come on in the temporary
jucwot^ So it i** necessary to direct attention in tlie first

mtan-e to these. From six to nine or ten months, the
^«e«f tije incisors,which at the former datewere rather
^"ted, Iii^« beea gradually giving way to attrition ;

•we perhaps would be scarcely recognised in an ordinary

observations on tlie Gra^ses which I have had in culti-

vation, as although these are few (only 23 forma) yet as

they belong to a tribe of |danU^ oi *uch great ttae &o the

agriculturibt, every individual k capable of furnishing

matter of interest to bim ; for tbobe that do not pueaeee

value for tlieir feeding properties wdl be h>und to be

indicators of peculiar and unexpected facta regarding

the nature of the ^oil in which they grow ^ontaueou&ly.

matted together, aad
9 br'H iin^Hirtant kl

y qwlB^
Hero

the natite GraJ^p«» are scattered ia tufte ai^d paichee,

much like other herbaceous plant*', while all the pasture-

has been made fru&n the cultivation of British G
In my own reeearchea into Uiis tribe in Amcriea^I

made out ae many aa SO 8i>ecieH of introdticfd Briiiah

Grat«ses entering into \\ni paelure, chpt cially of the

States of New York, Pennnylvania, and Ohio.

1. The two first hpecies of Grat^ *s on our list were

recommended by a writer in the Carc/ewcn* CArowkit

some three years' aince, for separate culture aa an early

fetd ; as regards the Anthoxanthum odoratum, my ex-

periments show that though early the herbage is too

scanty to be of much use, and bendcp, tliough it k a

most valuable Grass to mix with others, from the flavomr

which it imparte, yet, by itfcelf, it is too biUtr to Iw
greatly relished by cattle in continued v*'. Ita colsHI

soon die, and although of perennial habit, it throws ap
but a vei7 alight second herbage.

2. The Alopecurue pmtensis micht be profitably «!»-

plowed as a eelf Gra??, ehp« cially in rich lowlaodab la

such a situation, at the loot o( i^bnry Hill, Wilti^

during a visit in th*- first week in May, 184S, an un-

UFual^ cold spring, 1 walked through a field of thi»

Graas which was? being folded off by sheep, cmda more
whilst the cultivatt^d ones are no less indicative ni

natural barrenness and fertility than of good or bad luxuriant crop, or better herl^ge, I never rtuicmber.

]
It also does well where irrigati*m c-.n lie adttpted, but it

^ does not succeed well on the nplanda. My garden

^pperimen, however, yields an average crop, which

endures cutting admirably, and throws tip a tolerable

second culmiXerous an<l leafy gppowth.

3. Phleum pratettse, Timothy Grass, k not employe*

in llngSand as a self crop, y^'t my experimenu abow

tfiat it ia admirably adapted for tiie purfK>sc ; indeed^

better in this country than in Ameiica, where it is the

most commonly used eelf Grass crop. With us tlie

herbage k not ao rank and coarse ae in America, where

it often grows as much as 5 feet high, witli flower aplkee

4 inches ia length. In the States of New York and

Pennsylvania I saw hundreds id acres of the boat

cleared land occupied solely with tliis Graas, of which^

Midced, the treat bulk of the Grats-hay of tiie country

k made. Here »o strong does it grow a«,«t a alight

distance, to be capable of bdbtg mistaken for » gram
a circumstance which will doubtlees ea#?1ai" h<

husbandry-
^ly list rf Grassps comprehends the following.*

1. Anthoxantbiim odoranim ; Swppt Vomal.
2 Alrtp*»curiis pratensia; Meadow Foxtail,

$. Phlpnm prateiwe; Timothy Qiaws.

4. Uoriieum pratense ; Meadow Barley*

6. „ muraUj; Wall Barley-
6. Aveiiafrttna; Wild Oat.
7. Arrhenaihcnim avenarenm ; Oat-liVe Grass.

8. ^,
var. bnlbosum ; Knotted Coiwh.

9. lTo1cn» Unatas; 8eft OiaM.
t'K Dactylisglomerata; Coclc^foof.

11. Toa pratenfiis; Smooth-Btatkfd Meadow Grass.

12. „ trt\iftli8; Rnngh-atalk*^ Omss.
13. „ nenioratU; Wood-iitHlke<l Grass.

14. Festiica pratenHia; M**adow Fbbcu^
15. „ elatior^ Tail Fescue.

le. „ loliacea; Upright Fescue.

17. „ dari' Ilia; H^rd FeBcoe.

18. „ oTiTia ; Sheep's Feiicn«.

19. „ nibra; R«k! Fescue.

20. Bmmtis erectus; Upright Brome Grass.

21. Lolium pereTine; Pt^ren-iiftl Rye Grass.

Iialicum; ItJiIian Rye Gr«^'^
cr«»p,

tt ia that Uie Amtrluwi reaping noachine ahould iMfr
23. Triticum caninam ;

Fibrous-rooted Coach Graw^ . _

Tlieae example* were originally drilled in pJota of capable of cutting Grass in '''\'''''' ^^"1^^h^.V^
21 yards square ; the drilling being adopted, to facilitate

\

penmente with this unplement
^. ^.'f. ^"^

weeding. \mce their original planting, many of them
;

have Uenaigiial failures. The
l^.'™*'^^^ ^'^^ ,^~

hav-esSoWd out, and now 'cover' the W^d. a.'a matted which yWda a
^K^^\^j'^Z^^^

others have made a turf by eeeUing, whilst eQ*t»€ntly peremnal, be.ra cntti .g tokrably ^«Mt wot
^'" ^ ^

'on account of Uie latenesfi of its ripening oannot b*

«^^ecte<i to produc*^ an abundant afterwiath. One great

turf ; some
others still grow ui distinct and separate buncbea

* hassocks.'*

?^ow allowing the examples to eeed exhaaaU the in- adwitage it p<»8.^K^a ia ita capab.hty of

ividuals h^^^^^ consequence of which ia that drougiu, which ia d<mbfk« a great cause of Uae^^^
iviauais inus je^w vi «> h

n>entin tlie StHti-^wheiv theauiumeri8mten»elyhot,a^

with oneu whole mmitbs idmciet witinmt rain. Ou tliia

d

many of tlie old plants die out yearly, and a narrow

observation of this tendency to die after seeding would

show us in a clear

hay fifld, for tlion

bulk, it i>4 at an af pense

not contain «ny
, biir only

[MM, to which

* H will ha chmrvcH that thin \M
examptes of whnt are mmMly c«4W artificial t*

inclndo, plants h-lonpiT.K to the natural orderOrairune

roTTifirks up.M Gra^-.., should, at least \"J^''[]^\'^ „_^
<^nfined. It is. ho^eT«r, curion-* tr> find ho-r the t^rm Qmm
which wa« in old time u^d g«n«r^caUy for any ffitwi bei^ ahm.^

still be miHappti.d; thus we h*v« 8«^>* S™!^^,"^^^V^*';
Tiasstis. R,b GfaHB, and the like. As i^K*rd«

f*^J'"^,!:
«^.^^

mv pupils iTiformed me that he wan much rid^ciiUd hr * '^^t'*'^*^

farn^-, to whom \m ahow«d m eolJwctioD nf th^Hnt.^h partnre

Graaaas, for not having iocluded the Klb-grasa {I^ftftta^ m^am).

of fiMff dry
en in Etiglan^

I TegiMiatu»a

scant as in the warm^ parts of Ameriea.

4 &..r Hordeumprai^^neeand iiiurakar<»l»otheaainplcs

of Gr:ihH*'s vh»eh canm»t be esteemed lor hny, rm ae-

tvmntof th« h*ng awiss which are attached to the fl^iwers.

The awns of most Grasbes, but especially of the BarleyB»

bciii^; themseli^ee armed with a donUir ^^wof mi»ttf»

spines, wiiidi muB^ them to stick on the tongue aud ia

My »peciin»'i'« b^ing grown in order to show thejas to the

students in all their phases, are obli^d to seed.
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UtJicrrtise

the^GMSes would be Iiiglil/ valuable, as they rank

higl^Ma uutriiive properties ; the first, however, does

not yield a ureat abundance of leaves ; the H, murale, on
,'%tUiBM
^^^atmryi though late in flowering, grows a great

^quantiiJ of leaves, anif Ihat, too, very early. From my
"experrmertfs of last jear I am inclined to give thia a

higher position as a pasture Grass than I at one time

itumght it deserved. Its proper habitat is in sandy

placei, where it grows linrd stiff culms, hut it can be

cultivated on clays, where it increases iu abundance,

and is not so coai-se.

Home Correspondence.
Skilled and Moi-al Labour,—Having observed some

articles in the Agricidtural Gazette recently, bearing on

die want of skilled labour, I am led to call your atten-

tion, and that of your readers who may be rack-renting

feirmers, to the want of moral labour, which is no small plenteous supply of food ; the importance of the a^^icul-

more improvement m tl»e treatment of ihe land, in

ihe employment of labourers, in the attraction of

further capital to the agricultural interest, and in,

perhaps, other modes not anticipated, that after, we

will say, a proper expression of thanksgivuig has

been fervently and unhesitatinjjly offered for the

immediate and direct conaequfnces of an unusually

lar^e growth of corn, we may all join in congratulation

on its indirect advantages, in tbe fact of all coimected

with farmers being able to spend more money in the

industrial products of the mimufacturing and commer-

cial part of the community, a^^ in the aVality of farmers

to avail themselves of the spirit of enterprise and im-

provement to provide in future yeafs,'tiinder tbe blessing

cf divine Providence, a larger supply of home-grown

corn to meet the growing wants of an increasing popu-

lation : a fair and impartial view^ jofth^ question will

exclude Pharisaical uncharltalileTiess, VniT unUe all in a

due sense of the benefits accruing to the coimtry from a

such as 1 ijave iiKUchttid

viz., insects and fungi, should be enuniPr»» j "^S
in fact dependent wholly upon £" ^^'"'^
therefore, it is to meteorological causerlS.'lJ.S
must ascribe both our good and
out much
diffidently

causes'Sfone 4%^
.^, ^ A Jt

acquHintanc^^ wrth" mVteotoW
but 1 venture a

Mt 1 i- 3 X V , ,
S"eS9> that dry wiwill be found to have had more to do wit^^

magnificent harvest thauAny thing el&e THe ni/^
that— ^^^^^r^

^

.'^-'-li/^^pi^

"A dry May and a dHppiiig Ju^^'^ &vbJil,.n
Brings all things into tune,"

vill not ho!d good ttiis qvm

*U.
^'J ^;

grievance. In a general sense this is mainly a question

of education, but as the annual hiring fairs are near at

hand, I desire to point out, from among many loose

habits of farmers, a most impolitic practice of hiring

their farm servants without any inquiry into their cha-

racters. Character is the main capital of household
servants. With ail careful and experienced house-
keepers it is the subject of strict enquiry and scrutiny

;

and in such houses the honesty, sobriet}-, and general
behaviour pf servants is very remarkable, amid the
temptations always before them. ISuch has been
experience of household servants.

at any rate will not hold good this season, fortbei^*^
of June Avas unnsuaUy dry. To n,y niind, x^^J^
greater truth in another proverb, which I befieflmore current among millers than farmers vijLl!
** it was never known to rain flnnr/* w ^-^^j!'
Sept. 21,

ram flour;* W. Ma:

Farm Memoranda.

my
Now, as respects

farm servants and labourers, my observation has led me
to form a very different opinion ; and that, generally
speaking, there is little dependence on their honesty,
their industry, sobriety, or decent conduct, though 1

have known many worthy exceptions. Yet this is the
class from which our household servants are supplied.
I believe this difference arises solely from the circum-
stance that, in the one case, character is an essent-al
<jualificatiou, and is not in the other. The household
servant learns by experience that character is a valu-
able property, and always available; whereas, in the
other case, mere physical power, accompanied by some^
experience in the particular service required, is deemed

'

all-sufficient I recollect having once written to a large
^

farmer to inquire the character of a man \\h^ offered'
his services to nae as a shepherd. 1 got no answer to
my letter, which I thoughtr uncivil, ^nd on complainin
of this to a neighbour, the master was excuse*^]^ on the
ground that farmers did not require, nor were exfiected
to give, characters of farm servants. I can hardly con-
ceive anything more grossly improvident and injvuious
than such a practice, whether as respects the^ hirer or
the hired. If the mischievous results of this' practice
wei'e confined to the former, no one need complain , btit

^ it unfbrtunatdy destroys, among^sTU*1?^i^ large cFafs 5f
thepopulation, the most powerful motive to abstinence

tural part will be recognised without envy or malevolence,

and the blessings of unrestricted industry be so much
better appreciated that we shall be able to approach

further ameliorations and improvements, so as to remove

some of the remaining evils which are still permitted to

lurk in our institutions and habits, and hence derive

additional cause of gratitude by Using the gifts bestowed

upon us in a right spirit for the advancement of civiUsa-

tion. J, W.J Peterhi/i'ough*

Thin S<Auin(j.—In reply to your remark on our

article of the 9ih inst., that our experiment of growing

corn on small plots is " entirely useless for the purpose

of calculating from it acreable produce," permit us to

say that if the principle were carried out on a broad

scale all in square yards alternately, thu^, only half

cropping the land, and only half as much produce were

I

obtained upon them, as we have described we grew on

one squnre yard, it would even thus very far supersede

crops usually grov\n. We a^ree with you that it is no
juHt criterion that a proportionate yield could be

obtamed from an acre, as from a yard, as there would
be more outside rows on the yards tlian on the acre, but

it goes very far to prove that a very consid* rahle laiger

crop could be grown (»n such a principle, than is usually

produced from ordinary thick seeding; and the plan is

but just tantamount t<i Mr, Smith's, of Lois Weedun,and
go^s to confirm his principle to be correct and gof»d, viz

,

cro|'piri^^only half the land ; but with all due deference

to Mr. Smith, his row S)stem is tlie h^ st of tbe two,

inasmuch as it admits of fallowing and cleaning by
liorse laho r, ^c. His principle is the same as our
own; with this difference, however, that we improve by
so^in-z thinner than he does, and fake credit for

persisting in our motto, "sowing early, and isolating

each plant with mr)re precision, whether thick or thin,

than he and many others ci^nsider essential, to realise

following

The Palace Faum, Ahmagh.—Wiiile at the m
national show at Armagh, in August last, we^
advanmge of the opportunity afforded to'vlsitui
examine the Palace farming, under Mr, Yule (!
inquiry we found the area available for fan,^
purposes, exclusive of those portions of Uie dero^
under plantafu)ns, pleasure grounds, &c , amooutel t«

about 300 statute acres—viz
,
grazing/ 130, nif&dow Oft

and tillage 80 acres. The Grass lands are r4htr yj
and wet, and in some places the rock lies near iu

surface, surrounded and interspersed by woo4 ui
plantations; but that part to which tiie tillage j

confined is a heavy clay, and expneed to a norih-ig

aspect. The rotation adopted by Mi\ Yule is a pcc%
one, being a modification of the four-couRCj J
admirably suited, in a general way, to the re^uifemal

of . the farm, which will be best understood Lj tb

No. 1. 20 Kcrea of manured green cropa, consisting of^T.:
,

5 Manifolds, and 10 of ^ede Ttimipg.

No. 2. 20 acrea of AVheat; one-half of the Turnip brt^Wn
Bown with Spalding's ProU6c sprmg Wheaf. '' ^ll

No. 3. 20 acres of winter and spring-sown Beaas, after ^Ttii;

without manure, but the ^oundthorou^hlj-cfeaeedBJ

pulverised.

No. 4. 20 acrea Wheat, after Beans, which is invaria

superior crop to that so^wi after a mamiredgryenifq,

Which tinishes the rotation, and it begins again.

^Ir. Yule sows no Clover or Grasses, Laving so mal

permanent Gi-ass land, and it being so situated a ti'f

render it inconvenient and disagreeable to break it ^;

and It win also be observed tliat he ^rriws neither 0^

Barley. Vetches, IUi)e, nor Clover. Now lor iheres^.t

We find an aceouut of stock is taken ever)" vearoa fc

1st May, aud the iecounts closed up to tli^t peri* »

We were favoured with a view of thebalance-.^eettt »

the year ending May 1, 1854, which, affeH_e(iuc£iDgii

expenses, uicludii.g a Tery hi^Ji rent {^-'^' ^' *'*''

j
poor-rate, cen?, insurance, income tax under schedule ii,

Tixe object in sending yoa ihie^ en-
ears of Wheat is to make Mjowfa that they^^erp*,closed

***^^^^i^'''^^«£^^^''*^ *he 'pro3tl^ of see3 sown after
Tmujips on marled laud, jn March Si.^J.S^ which
attained to perfection, and was harvested I>^^Sept. 25!
foUosvmg, yielding 3^ ws. per acrejg^Jig six weeks after,! ^iibeate on trees and plants' gcji^ritJly durioi/ the psBt
fiowever, a po^^jfjn <jj5

jit was aga^n faown as seed j^fter

the best of crops," Hardy it Son, Muldfm, Essex. -

j

j.u"»-»«»<^, v^^r-^, . ...-,«. «..v,v, . ..^

-
,, ^ .

. ,. The Causes of ihe late Good l/arvesL-^The harvest of
; steward's salary, aud five per cent, ob floauug capvttt,

irom all offences which^wod^^ bai^^lgjieir prefer-''W^ pi esent year (1854) has been so universally excel- '

'
" ^ ' -^"^^ "~ ^^' t. r.nt the reatto ^

^^^^!.ifi^J^urr\ nH^f'^'\ ... ^-""-'^i-iu^-^ '
.* iJeiit, both in quantity and quality, tliat it would he pro-

fitable to inquire what causes, m^tcurologieal or other-
v^ise, have conspired to produce so favourable and
unexpected a result. I say " unexpected '* because,
wheu we consider the remarkably hni^ sunless period of

May and Jtuie, and the preValeiu'e of insects and

lllape, and the produce is'-that of tlw-^present harveM,
^*ay about 6 qrs. to the acre, and it would in all probability
have been greater had the plants stood thick enough on
"the ground; besides this variety of Wheat having many
properties to commend it for extensive cultivation,
there is one that deserves mention, viz., that (with us)
U resists the heaviest rains without being beaten to the
ground. Perhaps the abov,^ remarks may tend to dispel
the idea so prevalent, that Wheat; sown in spring should
Bdtbeused lor seed in the succeeding autumn. P.Dcane.
Are Farmers sudden thj gra^f'Hd for Ahundance and

fijie Weather f—This ^uery ban been lately presented in
a Yariety 4ii shapeat ; in some ^sea the assumption of a
superior degree of tluuikfulness would eeem to require
that some parties should first 4xaDune the grounds on
yrhich their own pretensions to gratitude are raised. It
is so easy for a certain class of p^sons to claim virtue

|

at the expense of their neighSours 1 Favourable
weather and a large comparative addition to the actual
resources of the country must afford to all reasonable

!

men great satisfaction, and heartfelt acknowlednment

'

to the Giver of AH Good for so merciful an interpfisi-
tion in a nation's favour; and shall any particular
Interest or party arrogate so much greater sanctity,
ee propriety, as to constitute itself a judge and decry
the merits of any other interest or party, on a sub-
ject about which all may equally desire to express
thanks witliout derogating from the joy of any I The
consumers of food include the producers of food, and it

they (the consumers) rejoice in the prospect of a cheap
and a good loaf, llie producers have this season, at
feast, additional : ason to be glad at the uninterrupttd^ weather that has lessened the cost of securing so
.bountifal a Ixanreat ; and nko tliat their labourers and

T countrymen will, in all probabditVj have a bett^-r
u.i,i.^4ion oi sustenance tlian ussual to partake of durijig
ftue en^"'— ^

^will be aMe to command enough

season, one would have been diftj)rt«ted to predict any-
thing but such 1(?i abundant harvest as we have had.
Since 1844 we have certainly experienced no harvest
like it ; and 1 am told (tliough 1 do not remember it)

that the liarvest of 18lfi was just such another. Kow,
were the meteorological features of 181,5^^ liM4,and 18,34

at all alike?—and, if 80, in what partlculai's i This is

the question 1 would respectfully pro|H^nn4 to your
numerous meteor()lo<:ical renders ; and 1 think the
subject an important one, because if it should appear
that those seasons were alike in certain great features,
it would afford grounds hereafter, when we meet with a

of those features, for looking forward with
some confidence to a repetition of the abundance and
quahty of the memorable harvest of 1854. You will

see 1 have limited the inquiry to causes meteorological.
The, result lias been so uniform throughout the
country, tiiat the cause which has prnHuce'd it must
be an equally universal one. Indeed, the present
harvest provta that if only the meteorological con-
ditions are propitious, almost any land and u.ny sort
or style of farming will produce a Ihir crop. Now how
is this ?

^
The glorious sun adds no inorgnnic constituent

to anysoih It puts nothing in,which was not there before,
and }et the plant finds somewhere and pom^how the in
dispensable phosphorus, sulphur, and ainmonia, without
which coru is an impossibility. The proximate cause of

I

leaves a net profit of 825^. 6a. 5^<i To put the

beyond a doubt, the accounts have been F^^ '^

mgued by the agent. Jlr. Faton, and audUed by M»
,

tleman named -mith; [- To put the niatter
.^^^^^ I

doubt,*' we incline to think that
^^^^^^^^JSll^

accounts need tobe audited by /um*e(/]M'^-^,^^''^

the profit at 87i per cent, on the capUalempln^ea —
a great deal of his time is occupied mother UuU */^.,.

tbe farm, be very properly considers that me eai^^i

salary should not be charged agamst toe lam,

by charging one-fourth of his salary agamsiU'^

duties performed, and adding the fiveP^^S
charged in the current account on

^^'\^^^f^^^^^

he Wfuild have a clear

Mr. Yulo intends maUmg au ""t'-;— ' gan

rotation, in consequence of ^^%
^"^I'^t by i*^

having sliff.red much from blight ^bis s^^^^J^^^,

tnt^ng a Fh.x crop for half the crop of ^^
rotation will stand thus :—

- m j*^

20 acres of manured green crop

20 acres of Wheat after gr.en crop,

10 acre*r ©f Beans after Wheat,

I of Flax i

The ground for the Flax ^oJiZ'^lZ to f^

r gain of upwards of 9a Pjr^

akfns an important ctoge^J

Ti (

; Means a^ici j' "•'--'
„,i

10i«^ of Flax after Whea ;
wd

20 aeres of Wh^i »«« 15"'" ^'^
^^<^

»

P^ id

cleane,!, and after the Fbx 5s ^^^^^"g^.. ,.

cleun the Und for W heat, and by -^''^ "„«>5 *«

Bean crop .very rotation, t ie|lax s

^^^^^»

in eight years on the siime land, Dy wj.

add to the profits considerably. ^, «ere f.

In Koing over the farm a«<i
^^If^^i^^ ,.^m

ticulatly struck ^vith the great ^«'^''
*"
M-**

,he wf.eat crop, «.d the h^";--^;,^^,^^^

umip crops ;

Y"= "f
"

the p^

nf'-^r

rtgulai-ity of the T
were a splendid «='^"P' P?""!^erer cOBside;

but tbe winter-sown had suHeje^_^^^ ^^
ht. The utmost order, c

radedlheofficeBandsteadir

„ agh empty till the feedmi^

admirably arranged with trougHs"

Ui

Furmcrt" Gazette.

mug
; .r, at such a nioderMe cost as, with plenty

«f enipl„y,„«iit, tbe rp«>urte8 of »lmost every familv

considering also that

place at

Mr. Strafford,

xcitetiexci

tl»e

in

''^nees ai% likely to be remunerative, no better sec
for m «^ettp loat in future can be found than in the
eropeof the present year. The addition to the capiul^ careful wad jadicMwa faroiera wiU ensure so laudi

unty
goorl

all this cannot be in the farming, nor in the land ; we |^j,,Tat. ine uiraosi ...—

7

andtn*^""' ^m
must look for it further a-fitld, v.z., in a happy coinci- pervaded the oflRcesand s***?*"^®;^^^ comes 0%^
dei»ceol ph> sical causes, or, in other words, mete<m>logy.jtboagh empty till ^^^^

J^f %^lnd hstem^
^

If genial airs, genial show^^rs, and genial sunt^hme can
' *

'"""
'

'*

add noin<irgaaic coubtituent to the soil, they may and do
so invi^jorate the conaiitutional powers of the plant as
to enable it to dive its n>ot8 deeper and npread them
funher, and to seek out, seize hold of, and assimilate
more of its i-eal paluluni ihau under ordinary circani-
stances of seasons it could do. It is clear that the
causes of a universally good harvest must he either
positive or negative. Positive in ibe presence of
favourable conditions, negative in the absence of un-
tavourable conditions. Now the p*isitive must be polely
nieieondogicwL ThenegHtive, on the other hand, may be
I othni*-te«irological,entoniolouicul,aiidfuiigal,anditw<)uld

le a highly interesting fact, if in tlie progress ol aa inquiry

,
'^ Miscellaneous.^ ^j^^dos.

ahto Btpck, the property of John

Hagnaby Ut^O, »"

circle by the a"n''""*=«"l^"„"\.eU k»"»" '5^
aideraht/Mr. ^i-^^^^-^XZ''

^^"' it^.(he king-Iom as one of
!^^ „„try. V!,J&«%^

J«,rt.horn» in this T^^J^H^co^i '^t^''^'

ceaded from some of the d^"-
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JJ^^^j^lu the day the >ards and fields were crowded not & piirticle ol uiauure applied.

^y a numerous cnmpany, many of them from a great seen iu half an hour's ride from tc

distance. There had been no attempt to get the stock

'f^rsaJe, yet they w^re in useful condition, and the

f^ces rqftlise*i ^y several sliowed that their merits were

Sh' appreciated ; one beautiful heifer, 15 months old,

g^ a gpirited competition with Mr. Mason Hopper, of

Jfiwham Grange, being knocked dowu to Lord Fever-

for 160 guineas; whilst a bull, about a month
These two, unfortunately,

older, f.'tched 100 guineas.

leave the country, but a fair portion of the btock remains

tfnongst OS, including a nine months' old bull bought by

Jlr. Wiagate, of Hareby, for 72 guineas, a price with

which he appeared highly gratified ; others selling as

high u 70, 65, 62, 61, 57, 50 guineas each. The

ly^erage price realised for the bulls, cows, heifers, and

calves was upwards of 35j^., the aggregate of the sale

being 2345/. 5j. Mr. Strafford briefly prefaced the

proceedings by announcing the conditions of sale, and

explaining that, although after the purchase the animals

Would be at tlje buyer s own risk, yet every care would

be taken of them, and all reasonable accommodation

offered. He felt highly honoured in the compliment

that had been paid him in requesting him to offer Tor

^e the splendid stock that would be brought before

Uiejn, and with an inspection of which they must all

l^ve been highly gratified. He had had the pleasure of

Jinowing Mr, Kirkham for upwards of 20 years, during

%bich time bis name had been familiar to all as a

Jbreeder of first-rate stock; any eulogium from hiiu,

fterefore, was unnecessary, his name being as well

known as his judgment was respected. Mr. S. next
OT^efly adverted to the superior breeding of some of the

Wiimal?, which were then put up and disposed of in the

order of catalogue :—

-

. Amount of salp of cows, heifers, and calves £2284 16
acL

And yet this m:ty be
town by the North Kent

Railway, on the drained portion of Plumstetd marsh,
occupied by Mr. Russell. When guano w&a fir^t intro-
duced, many deemed it impossible tiiat a brown powder,
brought thous^ds of miles across the ocean, would be a
hundred times more valuable for the growth of crops
than an equal weight of good farm-yard manure. In
truth, one of the most serious ob^t./.Ies to agricultural
improvement is to Le found in the limited sUndard

TO NOBLCRACN, STtWAROS, AND OTHtKS.
T WRIGHT, 36, BoarUne. Lmia, begs to call tbt
" • attention of paitiM about to impnivt- th*ir FArm Ksute* ^
bis 0,(i, RAin Wattr Spout!i^% wl.ich, for li^tnww, dumbllttTt
and cbeai

.
cannot be e^^iialled. 4 Inch, «* U. JJ.piryari;

H Inch, U, :i^4 ppr rard ; 5 Inch, U. W x }^^ ***

Wire "Working, ^htc\^ Kwicimf A^d UurdlfB, at n
priow. Garden Implements ofarery d^scr; 'on.

N.B. To be Sold, % barpnln, a Taltw Wiri Avlarr.

t ^

which some agricultural tenchers have set up as the
fixed boundary of agricultural progret*. Thtre is no
presumption so great as that which glibly cries *' im-
possible" in an age which has produced the electric

telegraph. £xtractfrom Mr. Caird's Ldtcr In the Tinics

Calendar of Operations.

TO AMATEUR CAhDENeRS, UOCAL
BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SANITARY
WORKS*
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Guttn
-- PwebftiConihfnated ditto. Patent Ftexiblft
India Rubber Tubiut;, and every oU>er Hom
fyr Watering Gardens. Tlie Ujdraulic lUa,
Fire, Garden, and avcryotlitr ktnd of Pump,
Jij-tinintfi, Hl(*h I'ros-jnre Corks, and a!l f>tb«r

articJtiti U> be had, WhoU^^Hlf* and KctaU of
rUKEMAN atOE, Hvi>aAiTi.ic LhuiftKaa,
70, ;rir»nd, and nrldgtificiU. WawUnutUi,

j»cu

V^ Average price ... £32
Amount of sale of bulls and bull calves

_ ^^Arerage price £44
£660 9

jni^
Total amonnt of sale £2945 6

e Grass Crop at Tiptrec,—Some remarks which I

jnade at the last agricultural gathering at Tiptree, have
caused a discussion, in which I feel that I have hecn
misunderstood, and therefore beg the favour of a little

space for explanation. The most interestiug feature of

Mr, Mechi's farm this year was his liquid manure
«yatemj and on this he chiefly enlarged in the wny of

iastruction. It is not used directly to the corn crops,

but the excellence of the Mangold fields shows how
beneficial it is to them. The Italian Rye-gra8s is the

only unsuccessful crop, and Mr. Mechi, when his own
illustration failed him, very fairly adduced the expe-

rience of others. He told us of the marvellous results

obtained by Mr. Kennedy, in Ayrshire, whose Italian

Ey©-gras8 affords keep at the rate of 70 liouse-f6d sheep
an acre. And Mr. Telfer^ of Ayr, who was on the

ground, corroborated this statement from his ow»
experience, he having got from three cuttings cif

ftjs prolifie Gnwa, in one season, as much green

food as would have made 20 tons of hay per actfe *

T\ was, perhaps, no wonder that many were startled

fir sudi etAtements, seeing that this is ten times

tt^^ numbfei*' of
^
sheep, and ten times the weight

of hay wtiich are usually goL Men cried out,

•Impossible I" They would not believe it. Perhaps

h is impofflible in the eastern counties, and, at any rate,

it may be usef'ul to point out the advantage which the

Ihoister climate of the west gives it in the growth of

Grass* The difference between the annual rainfall of

'file east and west of Great Britain is reckoned at

10 inches. An inch of rain is equivalent to 100 tons of

water to an acre ; so that, on the average, nature gives

%> the western farmer 1000 tons more water per acre

ttian to his eastern competitor. In the growth of G
we know that all is needed, for in A^hire, where thes*

•Rormous crops of Grass are grown, both Mr, Kennedy
«nd Mr. Telfer feel the necessity of permitting no waste

of liquid. During simamer they Apply the liquid manure
*arly in the morning and late at night ; not showering
it high into the air, but directing the stream straight to

the roots of the Grass, so that none may be dissipated in

ra^st,' and as little as possible lost by evaporation.

2^e possibility of growing such crops of Grass under
tey circumstances was doubted by many. But where-
fore impossible ? A good crop of meadow hay weighs

Bbotit two tons. A stalk of Italian Rye-grass is twice

file length of meadow Grass. If the stalks stand equally

.*ick on the ground, the Italian Rye-grass will weigh

*^ce as much as the meadow Grass. But if there are

Wo stalks of Italian Rye-grass for one of meadow Grass,
_fl» crop of the former will be four times the weight of

•the latter. To those who have seen Mr. Kennedy's
*»ad Mr, Telfer'a crops it is unnecessary to say that

^th these conditions are fuiailed ; and it needs but the

'^ated application of farm sewage to this rapidly-

18??*u»g Grass, in ft favourable climate, to secure three

*^*h cuttings in the season as Mr. Telfer affirmed
«e had got. To the diligent, as Mr. Mechi said truly,

^^e ia money, and the axiom could not be better

illustrated than by growing three crops in a single

•^<^ in place of one. A startling statement of

»55r ^"d is always doubted, and disbelief in matters

rf^is kind is usually in proportion to limited know-
^%e. M"any farmers, because they have

.
never seen

^xh0niselre8 would say that it is "impossible'* on any
^f^^Hn this ''(Country to grow superb erops year after

TTea^ without manure -to have Beans, "Wheat, Mangold,

jS' »»«s, Cabbag^f, Oata, and Swedes following each

^ ^5^*51 sucjcession (provided the land is kept clean),

*®^n cSp*mW luxtirianr, ail carried off the ground, auu

SETT EM UKR.
CnEBniRE, F!ept. 13.—In our Inst n-port we spoke of th** f(T%\t\

crops gi^nprally as bein^' v^ry jiromi^itn^, more pttprHnllT il»«

Wheat crop, and we have now th« sniinfaetftofl «f «t«tinft that
with very few excoptidns our expert r*t ions have Ih^h fully
realised; the yield, we may cnfid^uily ji if, Ua ft'.ll averagie
one, and thr quality iqiml to any we Imvo seen f^ir ypjiTS. Burlt'y
iH alHo good, fttul has been Krnin»d in tlip flnoFt p'^ 'ibl*» mimitlnn,
but tlie SHUiple is not quite s«' even as Iho wii**ai. •,« iiiff to itft

coming' uj» at different limea, in couseqiK'nce of ihe dry weather
nt the Bowing season. Oats are well fiU.-d, but in Ronie*inHtinip*t
thp crops wi^rp Itsr^it on the groinid ; ilm bulk of tin* rorn !ins

been secnre<!, and after about a month of M finn barv*Kl veathpr
ari we ever remember may safely aay the result Ik W^hly ^auh-
frtCtory l>oth to the grower and consumer. Potatoes have, wltiiin

the last fortnight, shown unmiiitakuable h\^\\a of disease; but
probably^ owinjj to the very dry weatber, it has not j>ro;:r d In
the way it usualFy does in wet ppftsons; In fnct^ some of our b(^t
kinds seem scarcely allected at the lime of j;''ttinp up. probjthly

they will bhow themselve« more or less affcrted » lu-n they have
Iain in the pit a ijhnrt time. Taistures and Clover rooU aie very
bare, and on dry land are past recovery for the seaMn. The
teams are now very busy, " pin fallowing," and pre]»ftring the
land for Wheat, or workinj; the land intended for green crops
next yenr, and there never wan a more favourable time for thei»e

operations. It is to be feared the green crops are eutferint: mate-
rially from so long acoutinuance of hot dry wiatber, the early
sown Turnips are mildewing, r\nd on dry land Mangold AYiirze!

lias received a severe clieck. W. P.

BoRDRR OF THE FKVtH, & pt, 19.—HarvGst IS over sooner thnn
u^ual, although it did not commence so early as it i^enfrsUydo* s ;

the thatching is completed, and the HcarifierB are at work whcui-
ever the land is clean d of stubble. Potatoes are raised ; Mai^g'ddH
and Turnips have their last hoeing^, the latter are better hoed by
turning a lamb or two per acre among them: preparalfons are

made to plough, clean, and manure an acre or two of fa}l<^w»;, tu^ar

the homestead, for winter Tares; and already inquiries are made
for seed Wheat, winter Heans, and winter Oata. The Ibreshing 1

machine in again beard buzzintj far and near, and tbe srftoke of 1

the Bteamer is confirming or correcting; the anticipations of the

farmer, as to whether the yield will average 4 or 6 qrs. per acre.

In the mean time the grumblers are mightily deceived in tbe
range of prices, which have bafJled ilieir prophecies and calcula-

tions; and, in spite of tbclr hurry in bringing cord to nmilcet,

>v;iU keep risinff far beyond their expectationH. ' And, aa If there
aliould be no possible excuse for complaint remaining, we have
l»d some moat refreshing showers during the laiit few days,
whicb have already restored a tinge of green to the thirsty

pastures—arrested the fall of heaves from the eice-sairely dry. and
even withered, trees—and given promise of a supply of water to

wells and ponds wliich have taxed the memory of tbe "oW*^
inh&Mtaiit," aa to when they were so low before ; and truly the

rain is acceptable. Many tianners have been obliged te stork

thetrColeseeid, to keep sheep alive, others regularly fodder their

cattle, and ihe hay and Clover stacks have thus early been cut,

alUiough unnKually scanty, from the dryness of tJie summer.
Work is stin plentiful in theit parts—^r*^" »e*r»'*'^ ^'*'-»«*»iP

out, stubble is mown or pecked, numerous gap« made by ^leammm
and cattb? must be repaired la hedges, gravel raised for roads,

and the hovels and fences round tbe homestead put in a state of

defence against the seventy of winter. One bint upon the latter

point:—Farm -yai^* are cljlefly guarded against tbe north and

east; but we have for tlie last year or two suffered equally agalnat

the violent winds wluch so often set in from tbe south-west, and
Wbicb sometimes are very cutting, and accompanied by both sleet

and eilew. Frotectinn from tbiM qaarter may be cbeaply and
readily obUined at this season, by making a stubble wall if there

ia an open side next a fieW, or faggots may form a temporary

shelter. - Wagesi are dropping t^ the ordinary ratee paid before

harvesi^lSs, or 13«iVweek: labourers seem at present to hare
t no difficulty in obtAiuing employment, indeed ao many are drawn

off for buiiiing, and for the railHajs, as well aa a few for the

army, that it is probable higher wages may be demanded, and
good labonr*>rs tte teorp. wanted, particularly If com continue to

adrance, or even retain tbe present rates. Now is t>ip time tfl

make a final arrangement of the flock of sheep, to cnli objection-

able ewes, or to fill up deficiencies by drafting a sufficient number

of tbaves, or buying the requisite addition of ewes at market; and

above all things select tbe right sort of rams. At our great fair

on tbe 2d October there will be aome hundreds offered for sale by

auction by seven or eight eminent breeders, of Lincoln sheep.

They form tlie great attraction of the fair, and they are by tliis

me^ns di&tributtd annually all over the kingdom. /. IT., Petfr-

borough, ^d̂^— ' ' ' ' ——Vv^— n il" I ^

Notic'*s to Correspondents.
ArcocKT BfK>Ks: CO. We regret nnr inability io name any

published form of keeping account* of the produce, &C., of

dairies and poultry-yards.

BLACKia's CYCWiPAWA. Subscriber, The last part, >o. 28, is

nearly all in the printer's h;iud8.

BoAKs: ./i?. For a work of reference on farming generally,

'•Blackie'A Cvc^op^ia of Agriculture." For information on

light land farmiop. see Mr. Haxton's paper in the last Journal,

of the English Agricultnral Society. For information on Flax

growing read Pemann's pamphlet on FlaL—Jfr. J".F -'/''«.

%\Tilte's ''Compendium of the Veterinary Art," Youatt on the

Horse. IT. ^. i'. '^ ^ „, . r . ^ -.u *v
Diseases C R P- The eiKV of W beat are infested with the

common red rust, and every grain is bunted. Yon say that it

is very prevalent in the nei;:;hbourbood of Andover. Are not

pr<««?nr^anfl^na taken against bimt by dre^^^inp the seed

ffraUi with limeorawne otber substance which i» capable of

destroying the spores of tbe bunt v M,J. £.
- „ ^^

rmc^szAFB. Many thanks tor yo»r "fte ^^The Pnces of

ordinRry farm operations differ materially in diffei^nt l^cnhu^n

W«^ll pi ve a list next week. The cost of » man and pair of

hnrnea may be put at from 6a. «d. to 8#. per day, and thU will

enable you to calculnt^ some of the items.

Pit0tAya: T SB. If yon have any bRtfer p1«n for reTnor^Ing

olwtnictions from tl»e throat of catUe tlian the ordinary In^tttt-

ment for that pnrp^Jbe, you had better publish it, or patent it.

STich a thin- would, no doubt, benetit many ?f our readers.

WKTonrs : rn. A truss of hay we believe weighs 56lbs., and

straw 36lb». . . J ^ 1 »^
%* As:aaiial, many communicatioiw b^re be?n received too late

flMRNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGl
M MPS,

Cswf Iron JHumpt for thi um of Farms,
Cottami. Ilauurs Tanka, aitd ShaiUnr
"V^'ella, £ *. 4.
r»t.-ntrnmp .., „, ,. •» 1 10
Pfttenr Piimp, with 15 fret of |«iqid

pipe«1lii<-U«d,*nd boltJi and but«
r«Ady for fix&nf ••• «m — t

Larjrer «!«*« If ra^u!ni4.

Tbe smaller «!«•« are «lto r h

•»^r*y!nir Hot. TorPluK, atwi lM»nl jl

from nnd»*r»cronnd Waier Tanka, and can
l^eti^adily t^aed iu jtajattBaii'm.

May be -ebfafned of sny Irwtmonfw #t
Plumber In Town or <.H>tAHti7» or of ikm
Patentees atid Manufacturent,

JOHN N^^ARNER !> SONS,

6, CB«t«citiiTf Jxwm flmtST, Ix^vnov.

Evpry deKcriiitlflfcofMAcbit -y for lUihl^
Wii*ot: K«rf> Kneirp*!. Ac.

PARKtS' ^IttL DICCINC FORKS 2l DRAINING TOOU.

ik$

'i,

^L—H

MEFSIiS. BtTRGESS awn KEY, &s Mr. VxMWT
WhoIpMle AjeentH jhr r-^n^land, ha^re slWaTS In slock a

large aRaorrnimt. Tbese Forks aad Toolfl «« othr in use 1^
np^ardKof 1{X>0 of the Nobility and FarmerB, nierahers oim^
KovhI AKrirnltnrat Society, who pronounce them to U' the,best
evvrinrentw!. and to frriittare Ubouf»hMpit#f SOpereenf, T^*
Eo^al A^trnltnral Seeiety has three timm^B^^iu^AtiSH^iFpnMk.
Vrice r.istfi »e«t r-n amjlkatlon, and lUustraltd Gatak^KM* f» <»i"tJte

beiit Farm Tmpiemeii?!. on T" 'iptof eiKbt postan stampa.
iQ^i. Ne«rgato h^'wU Hnd 62, Little iVritAhi, Ldodbtl.

aT

HOSE flP\N C- ftRF.AT KKpr-^io*. nt PfilCK.

pATENT'TLAX TUlllNO <1 Inch to 3"!ncTi^
I diumW'^f^dV.u-. n without Beam, to ^tand Jm«)eoi*e pi»'sMii;0,

and much more ti-^^a ieattioB, vtileanis^'d nibt>^r. or floy «tH^
bot^r and it it) nn- pared ao aa to b«i anti-rot. ThedU3kultf of
prodnrini^ tb)H ii08K at a moilerate r^^haa btl^ierto been UA
only drawback; bnt, owing in rerent Iniportant patented inT«q.
tioBfl, tlw tscmi of mamifVeturinj: U !» now rviiifpd at Iwtft 60p«r
cent, which advantafi:e Ib offered to the pnbUc
BUUGKSS ANi> KKY, 103, KewgateJItreet^atsd 52, Uttie Brt-

tain, who, on application, will forward wholesale and retail prir«.
jk^

HJ. IIOHTON A>D Co., Gftlvanieed Iron Roofing
• Work«<#( HafiinK^iAll InrildlnKa, f^eeds,

PATKNT -VVint: STRANP ftNCiNG FOR PARKS,

% £.

4!A
m

-f A

Of

and othera are

cau be made.

u.avoid.blydetai.,edtiUtb.nec«.s»ry.n,u.ne. ^Xnrs™W«^insfr

Tbifl Fencing in ^e moil nwit, rtron^, and durable for Park#
and AfnirnUor«l pnrpo»Ba In oae. It rannot be bent or p«t oat

ol form by any nmoimt of tre^a*aing upon or over. Upw«rda of

700 miles of this Fence bavc been fixed by oa in tl^e iMt few

years. Applv as ai.ove.

IRON HruuLES and all Wnds of WIKE FENXINO «»*
Omameatal Mire Work. ^

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHEB
FLOORS.

THOSE who wotiM enfoyawfr GaHen« during the

1 wlnf-r montba #»bonld e»*tmct their walks r^POKTLA Nt>

CEMENT CO^ClUiT1^ whirfi are CorBied tbni:-"dBr«n tll*^

t'Tavel of which tlw paih iff«,t prp*ient made from tbe h^m «*bM>
\% mix**d with it. and tr, every part ol clean eravel «dd one of sharp,

river sund. To iiv« parts of Bncb equal mixtur<e add one of r.>rt-

tnr r' r rm**nt. Ap d 1 nmri:»orate 1^ whol« wpllln tbe d*y iftAUbttfor*.

appiving tbe water, ii may then be UJd on 2 in«be«»W W.

labourer can mix andaprpad it. Uo tool is r^uired Uya
spade, and In 48 hmtW it b«>comea as bard »» a ^><1t . V«^'
cantwst grow tbro«(|b »t npott lt,4Ui4 It rPHi^f^ ttse artist* of

sev«rtet fmat U ia nece5«ary»afl wwlerioea not Miak th^-w^^HH^

to give a tall fro«» the middle of tie patii towards tfe# Htd*ft.|l^

The same preparM.ti*^Ti makes iirsl-rate paviu|; fr>r B^llljil,^

CATTLE-siUEl*^, FAKM-YARD^ And »U oth*^r tdtuaf

wii^« ft rli-an. hard bottom f» a d^siderainm, M«yW m:

wint^jretjtiaily well aaln NMm»er. ? «f0
M«n«faot«w»r» of t^ Cen>ent, J. Kjfntttk &
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!IW<;ffo and corn CRUSHING WILLS.

TaxdF TURNER, St. Peter's Iron Works,

Pnzes
ToawiVh Ti'ive luiipgtte preserit season, obtained tlie H

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
23

.nitJarLciety 3t KipoTi, for their celebrated KOLLEK MILLS

SI rn^Lfin Corn, Seeds &c. These are niamifuctured of varioTis

^f.f« ASS^^^^^^ of wluch, ^ Uh Illustrated Catalogue of Steam

iSer^ew Pnsu. Cbaff Cutter, and a variety of other Imple-

ffiS ianufactuted by t, K. & F. Turner. Tn«y be had free

rnSl^^^i«^^^^^^^^''^'*^P'''^'^^^ ""^ ^^^ '

inclosing two

postage stamps. —
MCLASHEN'S PATENT TRANSPLANTING

APPARATUS,

MR. M'GLASHEN, the Inventor of this Apparatup,

bas to express bis regret that delay has hifherto occurred

!n tbe execution of orders, from causes over ^hich he had no

«>ntrol He begs to state -that he has now taken entirely into

Sis owA bands the Mannfactnre and Sale of the Apparatus, and

that orders will henceforth receive punctual attention.

The Apparatus is suited for Raising and Kenioviug to any dis-

tance Trees, Shrubs, and Flowers, of all sizes, -^'ith attached

»ftiu of Eartb so that the operation is not only perfectly safe,

^ does n^e atfect the vigoro^as growth of the Plants The use

of this Apparatus greatly facilitates planting operations, and

saves much labour and e-xpense. The del^y that occurred, while

to the inventor a cause of regret, afforded him the opportunity of

introducing several important improveiiients ^ Inch have served

to cheapen the cost of the Apparatus, and increase the facility

and security ofits use.

Acents will ultimately be appointed throughout tb« kingdom.

'Tn the meantime all orders and other coinnmnications are

respectfully requested to be addrcBbedto Mr. Stewart MGlashen,

CanonmiUs Bridge, Edinburgh, who will be happy (either per

sonally or by letter) to supply information to Lanrit-d Proprietors,

Landscape Gardeners, Knrserj-men, Foresters, and others.

Canonmills Bridge, Edinburgh, Sept. 1S54.

per square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet

of which are kept ready packed for in.mediatt delivery.

Lists of Priceh and" Estin.ates
^'^'^'^i;l^t'ii'A^'\'^i^n^^^^

PATENT ROUGH FLATE.THICK CBO^VN GLASS,GLAS&
Til FS and SLATES \V ATEII-PIPES, fROPAGATlKG
VI^AlES?kA''sl^n\K PANS. PATENT PLATE GLAS|
ORNAMENTAL AVINPOW Gl-ASS, and GLASS SHADL3,
to Jameb Hetlkt & Co,, 35, Solio Square, London.

Pee noTfie^ffTF' ChrovirJe fir^i Pannri«y in ^ach inomn.

NTS,

CLA^S FOR

II

II

•«• 13 6

• ••

* *

«

« • * «

•

16 3
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NOTICt TO AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS.

DRILLING JIACHINES of easy and reliable work-

ing being a general want of the present day. The under-

sitrned begs to call attention to his invention, preferable in every

T^pect to the machines now used in England and on the Conti-

nent, and which is constmcted on an entirely new principle.

The recommendations are :—

I. The mechanism is so simple that it will last very long, and

althou'^h there are neither brushes nor spoons employed, the

adjustment is nevertheless very easily and successfully accom-

plished.

II. The adjustment for straitening or widening it is not only

easily effected, but at once, without the least loss of time, and

without any insecurity.

III. It is better fit for drilling corn and seeds of the finest

description, as well as for the quantity of seed, depth of furrows,

and drilling distance.

IV. It is of a very simple construction, yet lasting and efTectlve.

V. It is much cheaper than anything hitherto ir.vented, the

construction costing about half the price of English Drills of the

same breadth.

There is also an instrument (called snake) peculiar to tliis

machine for cultivating the space between the drilled &eed ; and

it will stand in about 32. It may easily be managed after a little

practice even by common labourers, and the seed, when drilled

at nine or seven inches, may be worked with perfect ease and

safety at any depth wished for, and quite as well as it is effected

by the expensive English instruments.

Any gentleman tiesirous of purchasing the invention will

please to call upon the inventor, Domatkrath Sibfth, Giistrow,

Meckleoburgh-Schwerin, Germany, sit hours' distance from

Hamburgh by railway, where the Impiovea Drilling Machine

2nay be tiled, and the purchase effected.

Giistrow, F, G. Sibeth.

Mpcklenbursr-Schweiin, Germany, Sept. 1^4*

CONSLRVATCRIES, CRE.E.NHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC,

ESTAHLJSHED WOKE THAU OSE HuNDRET) YEABS.

THOMAS MILLINGTON requeats attention to hia

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and ^ by 4J )
7 by 5 and 7^ by 5A •

8 by 6 and 8i by 6^

9 by 7 and 9i by 7^
10 by 8 to 12i by 9^
12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to whom

I have sold some tliousands of feet :—20 inches by 12. 20 by 13, 20

by 14, 20 by 15. 20^ by 12*. 20i by 13J, 20^ by I4i, at 19*. per 100 ft.

200 feet cases at 42s., and 300 leet case 63a-., in large sheets.

Boxes charged Is. extra per ICO feet, and the same allowed if

retujned free of all charge. „, . «« ^
IIARTLEY^S PATENT ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

?bades, Striking Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucuniher

Tubi-s, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate. Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

and quality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Eastern Counties Railuav.

M
ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVFMtrAW AND CO., Benthall Works p. ,

Maui^facturers of the Cloister P«v.. ^^^>S|W
Court, and '-the successfitl IMITATlo^ of 0^'^^" "^ "'"^
IN THE BEAUTIFUL EnCAU&TIC TtI.F pIvrmi:^^ ^ ^ -
BvzANTiNE COUKT," Crystal Palace (Mb'' t ^'^"^
Official Handbook), forward, without char-J^'n ^**^ ^ k
mates, adai.ted to given diujtnsions. of FmU^ ?J^ »ad jJ
vutories, Verfiudahs. &c., in every style

^^"*^^ ii*Il«, Cojj
Specimens at 11, Aldersgat^ Stre^^t. City

Majertj-T Queen, Duke of ^^orthumberlaiidfnrXonP - -
Lindley tor the Horticultural Society. Sir Jnlh u"^ ^«^
Crystal Palace, Key al Zoological Soi^[ety,anrM/f^^
Ealing Park. "^'^^^ ^r'^-Uwi^J

FUIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of
if

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of lieatand CoK!*^-^*^
ever it is applied, a fixed teniperaime. it :~ ^ ĥ:

prmrriBgiJ
Bua,trom»i^3

SUBSTITUTE
^ Sheeting nearly

FOR GARDEnIuts^
2 yards wide. U. per yard v^^t.^^a^J^

various widths. Ihese Canvases are excellpnt ir.JL^:^^0^

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT-

CAESON'S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION
PAINT, specially patronised by tlie British and other

Governments, the Hon. East India Company, the.principal Dock
Companies, niost public bodies, fti^ by tiie notility, gentry, and

clergy, for outdoor work at their country seats. The Anti-

Corrosion is particularly reeornmended as the nio«t durable out-

door Paint ever inveuted,forthepre9ervationof every description

of Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Ctiment, &c., Wi;rk, ^ has

been proved by the practical test of upwst^ of 6© years, and Ly

the numerous (between 500 and 6C0) testimonlala in its favour,

«nd which, from the rank and station in twciety of those who
have given thi?TQ,have never yet been eriualled by anything of

the kind hitherto brought before the public notice.

Lists of Colours and Prices, ti>|fetber with a Copy of the Testi-

monially inll be sent on applicatioa to WAJLTKaCABtiOx & Sox,

9^ Great Wincliester Street, Old Broad Street, lioyal Exchange,
London. No Agents, All orders are particularly requested to

hp s*mt dirppt.

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, Oxford Street. London.—The Managers beg to inform

the Nobility and Gentry, Fanners, Gardeners, &c., that their

new List of Prices may be had free on application at the Com-
pany's Dfpot. ^ ^ „
HARTLEYS PATENT ROUGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-

sei-vatonVs. Halls, and Public Buildings.

PLATE. CROWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLASS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every description.

Glass Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pots and

Syphons; Churns, Butler Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;

Bee Hives, &c.
Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated

Glass, for Dairies and Greenhouses.
Aquavlvannms, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasse.s, Fruit

Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower

Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,

Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Glass,

British and Foreign, at the lowest prices.

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE
GLASS, l-8th thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-lBths, orSlbs.;

f^x\d Wth, or 4 lbs. to rhe foot, for Ridge and Furrow Roofs,

Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills, Maricet

Halls, and Public Buildings generally.

Packed in Boxes of 50 feet each,

6 by 4 and 6J by 4i 10*. 6rf. per hox,

T „ 6 „ 74 „ 5| „ 12

8 „ 6 „ 81 „ 6\ 13 8

» „ 7 „ 9| „ 7* and 10 by 8 ... 16

For larger sizes a fnM List of Prices will he sent on

Boxes are charged 2j. each extra, full i)rice allowed

free of expense.—For further iuforniatiun apply to

J^nCEif PHZI«ZiXPS A Co.|
116, BrsnopsoATK Stukkt Without.

''Rough plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

the colouring of Grapes; though we can easily believe that it has
be«a charged with such a fault by persous who have not &kUl
enough to manage Grapes under t^aAs"— Gardtners Chronicle.

*^ TUcra can he no queetion now that Roi.gh Plate Glnss 13 the

most beautiful as well as the most nsefhl kind of glass that can be
employed in horticulture. It is free from all the faults of trans-

parent glass, and has many advantages peculiar to itself, tcithout

a jiwff?^ disadvantage an o set ojf."— GartUnerM^ Chronich.
~^SLATE NA-ORKS, ISLEAWORTH, MIDDLESEX.

EDWARD BECK uianufactures in Slate a variety
of articles for Horticultural piirposes^ all of which may

be seen in uae at Worton Cottage, on application to the Gardener.
Sundays excepted.

PHpp'l l1«*tw of plflnt tuba ftr»d h*tTP« fnrw«rr^pd on aprTTrnHoi!,

and excludes cold
; thick Canvas Tarpaulin^, Uwr *'"'^li(l

thick Canvas Waxed Sheeting. Is. nt*r smmr^ '^<^-a^

roofifl*

81, Tonbndge Place, Judd Street, New Boai im
K.B. Waterproof Capes, large size, 3s. ; Police Capil it
24s. per dozm; Driving Aprons, Capes, and C'Mttrfl^
Rubber, Horse^sEoin Cloths, Waggon and Cart Covers,SkkJ

ARDEN NETS, FISHING KETsTiHIl
NETS,A.NDKABBiT ^:ETS, made by Machhm m

supplied at very low terms. Samples sent free.—R. kirnt'i^

21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, near King's Cross^ Loiid«.

'«WIRE FENCING, 6|d per square prd
widths, from 6 feet to ISinches, mesh less i __

An effectual fence against Hares, Rabbits, Sbeep, Deer.&t,*

for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c, ^incti mesh,ttn

square yard.

R. KiCHARDSON, 21, Tonbridge Place, Xew Eoad, loneoB.
- ' - - —

METCALFE AND CO;S PERFUMEBYDEPAfil
MENT.—PROPRIETARY ARTICLES. -MsTCii.

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER i.s acknowiefcrti

the safest and most efficient now in use. Bupuytrfcii's HdM
Pomade is the most certain remedy lor preventiiig the hia^

maturely falling off, and for restoring it when taldaea fas

already commenced. Dupuytrens Medicated Balm strangfai^

cleanses, and improves the growth, and is generally ackiKf!^^

as the best wash for the hair.—Manufacturers of Briti^liai

Importers of l'oi*eign Soaps, Perfumery, and J. M. YMt

fenuine Eau de Cologne, ^t Metcalfe, Binglet, & Co.'sa*

;stabUshment, 130b and 131, Oxtord Street, second and tfiiii

doors west from Holies Street.

F

n
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iNDERS, STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONa-

Buyers of the above are requested, before finally deci4fflg,»

visit William S. Burto>''8 SHOW ROOMS, 39, OxW8««
(comer of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 2, ^'«^™/^^^
and 5,Perry^s Place. They are the largest in the ^or!d,«ri«w

Mch an asioriment of EENDEKS, STOVES RA^t'E^^•™{^

IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGEJil
,f ?^ »

approached elsewhere, either for variety, ^^veUy b^t^«

design, or exqulsftene.s of workm«^p. ,^"fe^',f^,^

bronzed omaments and two sets of b«, ,ii. lis. to 5 •m
.

(W

r

i

i

from 2M5.,. to 7 1.7s.; Fire-iroT>« f^ort^^^'fj^u^l^
Sylvester andaljQiherPattntStnros, with«Mte«^
Ml which he is enabled to sell at these very «^'Ji'='^''^™»2

From the frequency and exte,rt of li's
P^fX^,' 1

"*
iHt,-

aaiy-

TTIE PH

COTTA ANS HALLEH 5

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD J5TREBT, LONDON.

-1 Thermal NICKEL STLTEK, lo""""^:; ^^.^rfSi
Wtixiam 8. BT-RTOK, when I'Jated l-J «»?Pf"'^^'^H^
ElkinBton * Co, is beyoBd all f'^l-^'^".*' su"h. «!!«»
next to HterlinK silver that can l>e «™P °Jj''^„*?t ta

fully or omHmentally, as by no possible tebt can

^

I

from real silver.

F

Tea Spoons, per dc

ItesHfrt F'-rka „
Oessert 8po««l „
Table Forks
Tablespoons

Tea and Coflfee

prices. AH kind

tf

9 #>

t «

«
A

***

t*l

»«»

• *»

iistinp*

or ^^

Pattern. Partem.

18s, ... 26?- "

20f. ... ^^- "

3ft5. .. ^- -

405. ...
J™"

-

405. ... ^* '" g^
ft

I

patent pr««*

CHEilJCALLY PUKE ^^^^^'^^mV. TbiM»?Fiddle

V2s.
j9i, •-

r

Table Ppoons and Forts, full ^Per ^02:. l^^^ ••_
^^^

Dessert ditto and ditto ^^ ..-.:.—^" '" 5^, ... W*

"J'tuTlERY WARRANTED. --The - ^^b assortment "^ TAIJLF. C^aTLERY^--„. « ?-

\

Sj-inch ivorv-handlod «=*^ «
Jo^ if to '>^^^"'f'^f«

extTH; carvers

dozen; extra
white bone
car\-ers, 2s, 3(i. per pair; black horn. .'"l^Slfif*

biwik

linir«i«nd fori;., a., per^^/"! 5*, dessert

Iarf«it stock in exi«W"f„?^X nJV i^jed

cas.H and ^^^er^ise, and ot tne^
.^.,3,

assortment 01 lUzor^,
S«ia»>»»

&£. r.

HOT-WATW
lar;r^

bestanality, _ ^,,, ^x*-
lAlSH COVERS ^^Zt .J^'^ ^^' iftS^U in every -^tertjO, in

^/^^^^ ""f^S^^r^erch^ patterm.^ TJn^^^*^, ^t of siXt SI. *iiBntanm*J^^
p^

CreenUoMs^s
Hot Water AppAimtxui

!

equested for their NEW HOUTlCULTUIlAL LIST, contaming UlustnUwtis
I>6script

Garden Enginfls
Fonntivins

Ornamental Win? Worlc
Flower Standn

Hand-j^lass Frames
Grtine Netdng
H urdlea
Garden Cbtiirs

Do. Syringes
r>o. Rollers

Flow«r LAbeU

Flower Stkks
Gnrdpn Bordp^Hn^^
Watpring PoU
Gftrden Arches, ^t

r

i

J*

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON API'LICATION.
ETERY DESCRIPTION OP PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST A.ND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE T"

PEIZE IiuuDAL GATES AI?D ENAMELLED MANGEES

Bi^V Tin: l2*:ai to 2^.
M-^th«,:

Plated, Wl. tn 16J lOs. ^e «^ Blocw:^
^^^^^,_

._,,.to

•ells for gravy, 12a. to SOii. ,
»"i ^

plated, on riickel. full >^^^-\^%'^« r.AROB !^ii^*t

•bow of GENERAL f^'^f'/r plated, w''',^^ <»*•

'

rding Cutlery, ^^^^±'^}^r;rZ,>>^^^^^^^J^^^
make thatT »«^^ ^w

•I

Iron and Bnwi ii'-«»«»"| "T

ehwen. m^ ensily and »t on^ ^,
C»t*lop.«S with «"f™'„Sprored of..

returned for every *rticl« «'*»PP,
„f ^eimW.

30, OXFORD STBELr 1?« 5,

and
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TO LOVERS OF FISH 100 Genuine Yarmouth

B; „ for6j^ package inc'udeJ. forwar^ied to all parts on

i«oeipt af Pennv PosUge Sumps, or Fost Office Order fur the

int prKi«*rred.

Addivss. TboJIAS LKTTid, Jun., Fish Ciirer, Great Yarmouth.

r)EANE, DRAY, and CO., have a rerv larje «nd*^ 6uj>erior ; of Fl. NCII MOl VVTOR LAJlr.-now on SAle.—(Opening to tln^ Monuni<'nt». Louw.u BriOg*.
ESTAPLISUED A.D. 17O0.

-tr- J

5 P A N i £ L S.

»j i I
I I i

u B R E L L A S.

A \V S N ' S PATEN T.—If you require an
l^mbrelln that is superior in every respect to any other

m»4**i ^Jn? ™^* "^^'y waterproof, but at least fivu times more

dariblp, Jind, according to its quality, equally Inw in price, ask

Ibr and insist upon having, Dawson's Patent Watkeproof.
Wholaaate Wurehnuse, 9, King's Arms Yard, 5Ioor^^nte Street.

T^'ER^COATS, CAPES, &c., at W. BHH DOE'S,
V^ 96, New Bond street, and 69, Cornhill, one of the largest

fltoe^ in London. Rupmor Garments at reduced charges.

SHOOTING JACKETS ; Bebi>or's well-knou-n LIGHT
OVEK-COAT, for all se,ison=;. price 45s.; LADIKS' CLOAKS^
M VNTLE5, HABITS, &c. ; all made thoroughly impervious to

anV amooot of rain, without obstructing free ventilation, and
^thont extra charge, or made to order at a day's no t|oe.

LENFIELD PATENT STARCH^ used in her
iJajesty's Laundry, and TTotiierppoon's machine-made

CONFECTIONARY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIKS, &c^
which gained the Priee Medal of 1851, may be hadof all Grocers;

^V^lhll»le of WoiHEMPOOH, Mackav, & Co., 66, Queen Street,

<;}|lMpride. London; and Robebt WoTHEitsptiox «& Co., Gla sgow.
' — - ^

MR MECHI wislies it to be cleai-ly uuJerstooJ, that

be CUAKGE3 tho SAME PKICES at the CKYSTAL
PALACE *« at Leadenhall Street; that his manufactures are

niM to suit all classes. For instance, Dresalng-casea at 26*- ^^^ *"*^ **'^*'* economy and deanlineaa

Y'
DdofgOCKi«kl«£

in

1

A

Kilxuncxm. \V:. u\

fir^r class PH7>nin3».n
AmeHcaii Prise Pirda, and 6|^ .i i

^^KrtJ one-year-old Birds of the *boT#» dt-;

and I'.'uliry Netting, Poultry IIuk..

C<K^ps, Flowrr MHtids, an! Trai >. (,

kind of Wire Work, umIIU an* .., r. u
i^I London Wire W or1c», M, Sklr-

tixy

tu.

m|>orfrs€

w» wry

'>ttii««i« < ken
u

"* •

t

Jjalrs bu bunion.

M hi«
I

FLAVHL'S PRIZE KITCHENER.—Tl.«-'.> RiinpM
are stronelv reconimemled for their hlrn(ill*itY of tx>jjstruc*

I

S

at IS*"!?.; Penknives at \s, or 2U.; Tooth Unishes at6ii. or 2r,

eeeh article being good of its sort. Mr. Mitcurs AsHiHtants at

the CrvBtal Palace will attend constantly to receive orders and
4i^)0se of his manufactures there.— 4, Lpadnnhall Street, Sept 23.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKERS, &c.?~No other compound for the Hair

hfts maintained stich an enduring celebrity as Emtly I>kan's

CRINILl"^Nt;. It Is guaranteed to produce Whiskers, Mous-
tKhioe, Eyebrows, «S:c^ in a few weeks, and restore the Hair in

Baldness, from whatever cause, strengthen it when wenk, prevent
itt falling of, and effectually check Greyness in all its stages.

For the nursery, T>r. Wilson says it is unrivalled.—Price 2s. per

Tho tf^ii \ (>ri]}K

llotrpUte, aitd the open fire reiitores many of the ilbjic^

widch aie felt to cloM Raiii, . Tin \ mv nirtd.- In all itaii, f^^'ln

3 feet to 18 feet in wiltli, suitable for lurge or Rmall eatablUh-

ments. They are Rdralrahly BdiMit'-d Ut the Cure of 8mr»lcy

Chimneys. I-ondon agency leamvi'd to ^^ ijitnore fttreet, from

92, Jcnnyn bu-cet, Piccadilly. liicsuAH & Su*^ 1», Wiguium
Su-©et^ Londun. And iu the Hardware Court of lbs Crystal

Palace, S>denham.

UPTUllES^ EFFECTL^VLLY"cUHEI) WITH-
OUT A TllUSS.—All Buff.*rer8 from this alarming mm-

plaint aje earnestly invltod to 'consult or write to Dr. LESLIE,
pQT< ' aa Via iniarnnf f^nc thcin roTipf \x\ AVPrV mKA. Uia Tem^dT Hai

Facka^ (elegantly perfumed) ; sent post free, on receipt c

S4 penny postage stamps, by Miss Dkan, 37 a, Manchester
•«* Gray's Inn iload, Loudon. Sold by every Chemist infttnitr

11 vears, and is nppHcjihlu to evei7 kind of biii^lc and double

Rupture, however had or louj? a<;mding. in n.ale nr finialo uf any [\/|

tike Kingdom.—" In one fortiiiglit it produced a beautiful set of i age, causing "" mnfinpmi nt or inrunvenicnco in its uM
n. Adams.— " It has prevented my Hair falling Sent post freMoBstechios.

off." J. HicKs<m.—"It has quite cheeked the greynesa
eomlncon." Mrs. Eldbb.

DO YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
WHISKEnS, MOUSTACHES, .tc.?— ALICE MEL-

VILLE'S PALMAPILLA in all cases strengthens weak hair,

prerents its falling off, checks greyness, produces a thick and
luxuriant growth, dispels scurf and dandriff, and makes it

cleao, soft, curly, and brilliant in appearance. For haldneaa
Irom any cause it is certain and effective; and for tlie produc-
tioQ of W^hiskers, Moustaches, Eyebrows, Ac, in three or
four weeks, it can be fully depended upon. Price 2*. 6^?., sent

Boat free (anywhere) on receipt of 30 penny postage stamps,

V Miss Melville, 25, Argyle Siiuare, King's Cross, London.
—"My whiskers are growing very thick." R, Mfrte, Esq.—"It
restored ray hair, which J had lost in patchps." W. Stnrt.—** It

haft quite checked the greyness." Miss Ellis.
—

" My Moustache
is greatl£

NERVES.
DR. GRANDISON'S PILLS for strengthening

the Nerves are eold in London by Mr. Richabti?, 40,

New Bridge Stn>et; Mr. Sax-oer, 150, Oxford Street, and other

post free to any part of the world, with full instructions for

„.-^, on rvcMpt of 7«. 6d. in postflge «rtanip»», caali, or Post^flloa

order, payable at the General Post-tflice. to \)x. IUkuebt Lkslie,

37a, Mituchebter blrcel, Gray's Inu E'-ad, I^ndon. At home
daily (except Sunday) from \\ till 3 o'clock. A Pan.)dilet of

Teslinionials sent post free on receipt of one poeta^-^ Ktanip.

^ TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
~~

A RETIRED CLEHGYMAN Imvlng born rrstored

to health in a few days, after many years of great nen'ous

suffering, is anxious to make known to others the nieanw of cure
;

be will th*-refore send (free), on receiving a stampfd envelope,

propprly addressed, a copy of the prescription used.—Address the

Kev. E- DoroLASP, 18. Holhmd Street. Brixton, London.

FANCY POULTRY,

R. .1. C. STEVENS uiU b«Jl by Auction,
Grent IT^-H>m, 3Ht Kinjt SCaMC» Co*, u'l Uard«*n. on

PAY, ft<»pt. ;:ti, at II f. ^ pTVf»'^*-iT, a \ \M\ riioii E
SI'! K*'n<)N UP Pon.TKy, itvu.y pMJB««liii»iiiid ct *''Vi.tw,

all t>n*d It'iiii fir'^t-raMaod I* <^ Miflk, int h lUiif'k. \\ tuM,
Mid Ihiff <'

' in«, llrikhnin V- na, |»paiiiMli, l>'»'linig, (ioldin

And Silver TtdandK and HHiiuMttKl>ii> M<frr>««| l-owtH, A1)7MiM
hUk diiif., I'tiirm^irftnA, T<>i<l< ^mA »u4 P attUn lrMi% Aylt^C-

bury UtitklUt git, W jU Auu tu wAijn, wni Turkgy# Annb

TO PLANT tXH.aiTORS.

MK. J. C. bTL.Vi:,Nbi b**ta u» iaaiiiuxiv=« liwu. iw
wlil Sell hv Au4;ii u lift TW«»4««sa, twwn Hill,

Norw(K>d,onTUI>l'A V. C'»i ;t^,Hti ii ' -tt fHrtHly,
about no HE-ATllS, the fliu st ^yv^x n plnnlw i v^r (.ilti<*d ^r
public Bale, and iiK-ludinR hII thi' I . w^ ^^^l^lhit^<nl \art«Ml«« px)ini

by Mr. ti. Smith, Kardcufr tn\V.<^iiiUer, L«j., of Norw"^,— May
be Vi«w«d on the day prior and Tintrnirur o1 wnlc ; a<id k flinhnn^g

bad ofMr. J. C. STBygini,M,KiBg Mi*^t. tjgy—i <.»ni»»i. I laum,

K I N C STON, SURRCY.
to

. .., ..,..„ ,, in-—'-n,
Surrev, onTHUKbOAY, 28rh s- pfrrnTwr, *^1, at Twrlv* tor

HKATHS. Imiu'Ung Hrr-maU*.
\Vihnnr«a, CavcndiNht, Sindryana, VtmtriWM, IVrnplqw n«na,
pyranddalis, gracilis, and other good Rorts; abmtt H»0 of UM<nW
Acaci* DrtJmmnudi, some ^f tlu^m hp(Tim**nH ; v> (i^rdmia

TttdicanH, Forluni, and tntermadia : ¥M Cltanthus puniceun, aod
other w^'U-^rown Plants, deserving the attcini- ii <>f AmateuOi
and the Tr*ide.—May be vlt^wed on thi- day prior and monung of

Hale, and CataloKy^* had nn the premtiaa, and of Mr. J. C«
r>-«i, 3ft. King Straff t. CtivMUt Gardim.

ORCHIDS.
E»TAIU,1HB«1> Pl.AKTS OT THK I^FffT S*OmT«

rwpwrtable CliPTnisfs. Boxes can be sent by poat,

"Sf. M., and 4«. 6(i. each.

PA RR'S LIFE PI LLS.

DEAFNESS, NOISES IN THE HEAD AND EARS, If.

DR. BARKER'S remedy restores bearing in ALL
cases, howtver it may have been lost—reniorea all those

harassing noises in thp head and ears, arising from ctdd, nen'ous-

nesR. &c.—checks disrharges—and nllays pain and tiarache. Sent

post free to any part ot the kioKd'^'m, with full inntructions for

use, on receipt of 7«. 6d. in penny powtaga sumps, or by p'^'^^-

oihce order (payable nt the General Post Office), by ALFrrn
Barker, M.D., 25, Argvie Square, Kinj^'s Crnss, London. Coa-

Hultatinn honra. 11 till 3 daily, exc^'pt Sundays.

A TKEATlSt; Oy PF;AFNE£5, 68 vm^^ ^JlJi a ^i^s* ^
testimonials, ic, Mot poat frrp lor 8 penny ' -PS.

^.| R. J. C. STEVENS will sell by Auc)
I rir^at i:.. m. Sa KiniT ?LroM. rovenlGafdMi

PAY, r>th October, at Twelve for One o'clock, a COLLKCTION
of CllOlTK OKC1UU9, itirludingVanda suavl* (Veitch'stru*),

V, tricolor, Aerides mftculu*um major. A, quliiiiiievulnerum,

A. crispiim ; Sacodahiuui Kuttatnm, 6. rotusum, 3. fur-^at ,

Cypripedinin Lowi, C. candatum, C'Rttleya i-Uta, C. Quindioa,

C. maAiuia nnd (* 'f\ns; TrichopiUa suavis, Anjfrmcnm ebur-

npTim, A, vir«»oe»s, Ac. Ac.—Mny be vi«w«d on tlie moniint; oi

Sal«, and CiMAJogucs liad of

MM

eases* teslmiomais, dec, mui puai rrr*^

Pr. B.'s trratment cured 3970 cases in 1853, many of which ]»ad

igli&n puDiic nave, oy uie lest oi experience,
; b^-cn tampered with by the various quacks and imi>ostor5 who

bernmc

M
of simple bnt powerfully cuiatiTC ingredients. They are w>

mild and excellent in their action that a child may tnke them.

For Bilious Disorders, Liver Complaints. Indigestion. Cohtiveness,

Sick. Headache. I^epression of Spirits, Pains in the Back, Gravel,

and Lumbago, Paek's Life Pills will be found a safe and admir-

able reuiedv. Invalids should make an immediate trial of this

excellent, long-tried, and snccessfnl medlotoe*.

T O L A D 1 E S.
Pab&'s Life Pills are especially eflicacious in all the variety

of ailments incidental to the fair sex. Ladies, even of the most

«icate constitutions, will find them particularly beneficial both

Wore and after confinement ; and, for general nse in schools, they

cannot be too strongly recommended. They mildly and speedily

remove all akin eniptioofl, sallow ncss of complexion, nervous

irritability, sick headache, depiession of spirits, inegularity, or

fleaeral dcrangenicnt of the system.

Observe the signature of the proprietors, **T.RonKnT.« & Co.,

Ci»iie Court, Fleet Street, London," on the dlrecMons. S^ld in

Vxes at l5. li<J., 2*.Gff.. and family packets at 11*. each, by a!l

T'p^ectftble chemists and medicine rendors in town snd cotintry.

Fidl directions are ^ven with each bnx.

Be sure to ask for Park's Lifb Pilm.

lO CtNlLtlVttN, NU»'SfcKyfVjtN, A^^O OTHERS.
laPOKlANT ^ALX— 1(M)0 DoL'BLK CaMSU^TAS.

E5SRS. FROTH LROE a>d MOKKTS M«
l*i direotAd hy ilx. A. Vmu (i'^rf, wf Ghi-ii'. to 9^\\ |v
Aucti' n. at the Mart, It;iTfhi hnx'-n- l.»m-. en Ijii H^DAT,
Octobers, at 12 o'd^Tk. 1' ' !>' "* 'e lauiHlKiH. I »o 4 ftt^t, Ofl#l-

nutiuL'^ of all thf* approvfd kind M lH±i^..Hfiii)y net with bh«<»m Tmds;

ji?«o 12"'-«tdticenl JstamiaJii Sweet Uiiy.-, On t1«w ihf morbU^
etcenpni r^raVdv tor Aciditip^ Heart- j of Sale. ( atalogW^I had at the M«rt. and «* ti» Anction©OTP,
' ' - 11 '—- -" - ' Ami-riran N ir>**rr, Levion^tont*. I.swea:.

DIN>NEFOUD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA Iim

befin lor many year'* i^nnoHmifd hv the rao(%t eminsMlttf the 1

Medical Profe>sinn,

burn. Headache, Gout, and lndit;«irf.ion. As a mild aperl««*, -* ^ .

admirably adapted for delicate females, particularly during pre^-

1

nancy ; ai>d it prcveurs the food of iniants from turning sour

during dige&tion. Ci mbined with the Acidulated l.«mnn Syrnp,

it forms ati Kffervescing AjrtrientPrsncht, which i- highly agree-

able and efticnrinns.—Prepared by 1)innefoki>& Co., Disp-^nsing

Chemists (and General Ai;t'Ht«'*or the Improved Uorhe-Liair

f; loves snd lielts), 171', New Uond Plreei, London, and Sold by all

reapectable Chemists througltout the Knipire*

\

W
Ptratfnrd. F.«*^^T,

W OLLOWAY^S OINTMENT AND PILLS WON-
-n PEKFUL HEMEPIESFORTUE CURE OF BAD LEGS.
—Mr. ?lat*T, of Stone, states in a letter to Professor Hollowat,
<b»the has seen many cures elfected by his invaluable Ointnii'nt

and HilU. onein particul^ he mentions M most extraonHnsry,
*fc»t of a Btoneraason, working on the new Catholic chapel in that

town, who^ foot and ankle were one complete mass of sores, the

worst he ever beheld, but by the application of the remedies for m
'^tirttime it was really astonishing to see the rapid cure thf^se

NURSE.RY AND StED BUSINESS.
K^TABMSUED Uf THK YeAR lfel9.

^0 BE LET, whU immediat*^ possession, the old-

^- eatablihhed XUR^KUY and PLED TRADE at Taunton,

Somerset, for some time pa«t in the ormpation of Messrs.

M'li.tvn- and M'lntosh. TIk- Grounds and iitock are in exct-IIent

condition, mnderafpiv rented, an.l are w*^11 worthy the attention

of any p^rwm wishing t^ c?*rr>- on the husii Jf re^jtiired, the

quantity of ground ntay be nvJnred. Tin- Nursery Is fiv« minutes

walk from the Kaiinay Sfation.- For funher particulars, apfdy

to Mr. M'lyToSH, the NurHeriea, Taunton; or to Mr. Y<ju>o, the

Proprietor, Elm Cottage, Taunton.

TO CE.NTLEIVIEN, NURStRYMEN, AND OTHERS.
ESSRS. PROTUERUE a>d MORRIS !)eg to

- aftn<»unce that they have received iostrnctlouH from tS)to

fldministratoni »f the lale Mr. W.Wjttls," : c 'k« Newir on» to

wU by Auction, eariy in OCTf)HER mil, the %^5 : tiui uat-

rival ed NLKbEIiV f?T(>l K., OflMnhMiaw, aad stindry efff*ct».

Further particulars will appear in fmura adverti**«nirntn.

N.B. Tfae unexpired Leas« of th« UARttl/rT GEOVi:
GROUND, of 4 acre*. wiU b« submUted to public ••ttipetlH<m

at the sauie time, unless ptevjoasly disposed of by fri^*te con-

tract.—For particulars apply to Mr. Mackay, Stofce N«winffton,

or of th*' Aiictiuj .Am -'can Kursery, Lertonstono. E«^x-
# F U L H A

To NOBLEJliK», GMTtaMRN. Nli

\/lES:5RS. FROTHttltOh:
i' » dir^ted

valuable medicines perfected, as his foot is sounoly and P^nna-
| |

nently healed.—Sold bv all vendors of medicine, and at Pr" -

HOLLOWA v's Establishments, 244, Strand, London ; and 80, 1

Lane, Kew York.

^HAMFTON'S PILL OF HEALTH,
** For upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Thnman Province,

of 'Wlnchmore Hall, Middlesex), 1 have experienceo the efficacy.

[ this excellent medicine, and I have the happiness of saymjj
that 1 never hatl abetter state of health. I he^ further to add
^5*t this nifedicine is in general use by my family, and we kn«w
*« fiothing to equal it." For females these pills are truly ex-

«elUar,renanTingall obstmctions, the dlhtres^ing headaches so
^^*^ nrevalpnt v^ ith the sex. deprpsf*ion of spirits, dulness of

AUTHOR iVE, ESSEX.
LET, on Lpa««», Irom MichselmaH next, the

- ,...,.;Er^ HALL ESTATE, c-'iinint,' sl>o«t 370 acres of

excellent Arable and PitNture Land, in a high sUte of ciihiva-

tion with GeBtlemiW-ly K sioeijce, suitahle Farm Puilding*,

TSHUt^ AyD O-
A?ri> M4>KRi^ are
Pell by A'lrfi rn, witboirt

Grpfm ran**. Fnlham, on

I

Cottagea, Wharf, &c., phasantiy .irnated on thp River Crunch,

w"-."" -- if Bumhaniy and 8 miles ol ti#e

markVt"towu"and P^t ^f Maldon.—Funhrr partiottUrs may l^-

obtained from iHr. WiitiAU Wtx, CJerk of ^t i^^rt^loroe^'a

Hospital: or frx>m Mr. TatBam. Lnnd-Srv; ^^yor, 27 Bedford

Placi. Ru8sell S^nar^. Lunu<.n. K-^len .will Tk. ^^fl^^red

St. rUrthulonuw'M 11"f^pital. :^
.

' ^^ »u.iAii W ix, Clerk.

dir^ted by Mr. L'Xikltart to

on the prpmffies, Panntn's

MONDAY, Or- 'her SOj, at 11 oVlnrk, a omtty a..v* ext^Kire

o/dlertion of BULBS and FLOWl H KuoTsi. l>ciii|r alMNit

50000 in n'ir"H*.r: lUso ch(»ic-e VefeUtd* «nd FI 'wer S«ed%

Fniit Tn-ea in ffood condition. ?*rai[i(d«rd "R .
a c-^llecticn of

Herbaceous Plants. Two thre.-Hght Phix«*^ and jjtoBdHe*.—May
be viewed thre** daya prior U^ the teto^ C«tah>pie» »ay )m had

idd. <?ach, returnable to piurhaura*) of Mr. 1 .aiASx, on t^
Premised: of the principal SeedsiBea in J^mufn , and of AM
Aact i-^^^*^'^* American NijrK#*ry. Le\ t«H*s^T!^. >' ^- _

""^ C L A PH A M.

Aim Otmmms.

PROTIit,Ri/h A.ND MHRRTS are m-
„ by tlie adninistrntars of th« Uic Mr. Joa»i^

Fairbaira"to sell by Aucti^m. on th
.

/*'-*' ,P« *ftr*^
I^rkhall Lane, C pbam. on MONDAY, Octoi»^r :.^ and follow-

ing days, at n orU^k eitrh day. thf! whole of tlM! rn}nmh}^ st*-ck

ot FKUIT TKRRP. cona»i*unff of Standard, Dwarf, rmmra aiW

\1

rngbt nervoua afTections. blotchea. pimples, iiod sallowness of the
•kin, jind gives a healthy juvenile bloom to the completion.
iiri*

*"** gJves a healthy juveni*o u*v^^iw w ...^ -•

«*^a ^y»n medicine vendors, price Is. \id. p^r box.
rii.t

**Tn(niAB PvorT" is r-n th#* GoveTrnent -tantpthat

B
Observe

H'O HK LET, together or

1 200 acres, with a comfortBhle

from a Railway Stn*='^n near Shivw

and 20 acres, adj<dn Uie ab*.

Sbrpw^biirv.

The Mill, with llf«me

. »y to J. P., Vo^i tjffioe.

GOUT AND

Tb WAHKtT CARDEISJERS. ,„„«a
TjiiLi Ai A'l ir I'll ! ^ ' nm> RE TET 0> LEa?>E, ah.-ut Thirty-six ACHi^-'i
RHLLMA I IC 1

ILLS.
. ^ ^^,\^^^^,^ Vr a pan of it),'.ituaU. in U. r«r*.h of R.d-

dinfftnn, m-ar cWd<'n, Miit»y. a eonaid«r«bte prrtu-n of whicJi- ™" ""»-"•
'

'•
-t,. -K':i.S£'"«,"?r.. c?^=^3i

the prenuM.H are lo U • - - at a vahiatmn, and P"«^^"
.P .i ven on Seoren.ber 29-Fof I'^rticoUf*. sppJy to M^-^.

and M r^. Hi-akr, Aiictmneera,

^* « ^^^« ^* l*rf- *^^ «•• ^' P*'"
b"X.-Mr. William Owtney.

«f Barif.n ^ac^y, Haau, savs:-"I had r«»ort to your Pilla, and
'•ttlrfr, two b*Mir* I wa.i quite oMty, 'i be use uf these Pi«s ou??bt

^^^y lo be known all over the world." Anionp the mHiy
j

high

^"•PWeriOT, none hav*. mnf^-rred such booB n on safferingiUpon

L'nirained Pi^ach, :i^ttknm,j\,Airr.ui^TVKr*^^\^r^u, k h^rrf.

Oooseberrle., snd Currant.. &c.; ah '^I^'^'^JjZ^'^
trreeoft and D* f ^bmba, cScc-May b« viewed awtWtn^ prim

to the Salfl: 1 atai -^^ to tm bad ^(J^ cych, te^faablq to jrar-

.•» mien the premises; of the prinHfi^ ^mmmmm-^m T ^ndon;

TO MARKET^aROENIRS, NU^SERVW£.N, 1 OlHERS,

U. W. T. ATWOUD Wlil mW by Auction <m
WEONEHI^AY, ?ept?«mbBr a*th, nt 12 o'dk^ai pre-

ci
'- mi tin pivnii^«^, near th^ rmtchmx^ Hor»«t. Tnmli«Ti

Gr*^n. Middle««, all the \a^ - i>«id 8tork, o»mpn^^ e^:

orll-nt Ili'Tit a«d ffprintr W-vrpma. iHaMte and Mark-i imkii liff^

B*^,„As,two powwftil 1 artnoraeii^«aei<^ Harm*e, lOOtlmR^

VI

neither attfintum ror oo„fin«,.ent, ..Ki are certain to Dkci.«o»D8 & Co
^^'^ '^^^'^^^'''^j^ke. U«nte-e

,.. .
the di»«ase attacking anv vital p»it. S..ld by all ^ri'^"[\-_'S_'*.::Lt.t?.':''^]:':;AVr. A,A

»e*lfliD« Ti^ti*lAr« fn.^^^-^.-a !.«* **Tui*iiAft TRirrT- 229, StrRTlCI

£]^',nit the diii^afic attacking
'•nevM.dAra. Ohherve th:
°®, is impressed npon tlie

I«Bd cut stamp.

ingtou; or to ai r. m. -». CoLLtaa,

' 4, Bedford Row, Londi^,

,. CDC»mb«r FranM, VMSti B*>U an4 Hand OtaiMi^H, iii|»ita^:igr

o7'nas;ket», Implptnenti', buH T'>-K. GardfTi P^'tn, A^»ai|^«r
of THseful ar?ir>i-«. M«y be viewed the day piwMMlii and iaiq;^y
of fldle* ("ataloRTft^ tiiay be had at tht^ H'^-lmck Tavern, l^lflr

Imm Ureen : t*>e Eainl'ow '^ m; mdU r.W^^"^i^SJ
Covent Garden Market; and of Mr. Atsrood,Leod Ag«!t, JiftOr

lake, Surrey*
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CpfiCULTURAL a BUILDING

CONSISTENT WITH GOOD

CV'

WATER, MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON.
/^ RAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-

perience in the construction of Ilorlicultaral Erections, which, for elegance of

good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy and practical

adaptation, c&nnot be surpassed by anything of the kind in the country, are in a

position to execute orders on the lowest possible terms.

design,

G- & 0, have been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and Lcri*

Nurserymen ; and they can with the greatest confidence give the most satiffscfey

references to all by whom they have been favoured with orders. Their Hot-mi

Apparatus is also constructed on tlie most approved and scientific principles, fardj

purposes to which the application of Henting by Hot Water can be made availiBi.

HOUSEHOLD WORDS.
COXDUCTED BY CilAHLES DiCKENS.

On the 30th September will be published, price lid. Part 54 of
HOITSEHOLD Words, containing the First Five PortiooH of a
-I?ew Tale, by the Author "Mart Barton," entitled " NORTH
AND SOUTH," and the usual variety of articles.

Office, 16, WelHnj^ton Street North, Strand, and sold by all

Booksellers and Newsvendors.

rrf

On the 30th Spptemberwill be pablisbed, price Is., No. 13 of

««npHE NEWCOMES.'' By W. M. Tuacke^y.
JL With ILT.USTRATIONS by RiCbabu Doylel.

*,* The First Volume is ready, pr:::e IB*, in dloth.

BBADBKTTtY & FvAirg, 11, Bonverte gtreet.^ ^
On the 30th September will be pubUsiictl, price t*., the

17th Number (completing the nrork) of -

HANDLEY CROSS; or, Mh JORROCK./S
hunt: By the Author of ''MR. SPONGES iOUR."

.Illustrated with Coloured Plates and Nnruermis Woodcuts by
JOHN LEECH, uniformly with "Spokge'b TotTR,"
- BBADBrRY & EvAXS, 11. Bouverift Street.

'

On the 30th September will be pubh'sbed, pfice 2^., Fart XVI 1 1.

of the

ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA, extending the Natural
HiSTOBV Drvrsrox from Hormilendb to Ikskcta, and tbc

CrioauAi'iiicjJi Dirisroy from Hamburg to lLLF5-RT-VjLAr>-E, axxX

coraprifiing-, amonff others, articles on Hanover. Havanna, Hel-
•fngfors, Herat, Ilermannstadt, Hesse-Cassel, Hessft-Darmstadt,
Hesse-Honiburg, Hildesheim, Hindustwa, Hispaniola, lloang-lii,

Hoan^-h'*, Holland, Holstfin, Honduras, Hong Kongj Hudson's
Bay TtTritorieii, Hungary, Iceland, &c. &c,

•*• Vole. I. and II. of each Division are publibhed, price 10^.

each, in cloth. ' ^

London: BiiADBCBT& !Evaxs» II, Eouveric Street.

POPULAR WORKS ON BOTANY
BY DR. LINDLEY.

SCHOOL BOTANY ; or, THE RUDIMENTS
BOTANICAL PrjKNCE.

400 Illustrati'^ns. 8vo. Price 5*. Gd. half-bound.
Beadbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

SIR DAVID BREWSTER'S NEW WORK. I

This day, Third Thousand, thoroughly revised, with additional

Chapters, Post 8vo., 6s.

MORE WORLDS THAN ONE ; tlie Creed of the

I'hilosopher and the Hope of the Christian. By Siu I>avid

Brewsteb..
London : John Mukray, Albemarle Street.

On Saturday next, price 2.?. 6d., cloth, or in 2 Parts, U. each,

R.\MBLES IN ICELAND. By Pllw Miles.
Forming Parts 68 and 69 of the " Traveller's Library."

.; London: Longman, Brown, Gbek: jia.-s.

Price 6s. 6d, cloth,

= SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLAKGED.
ORNAMENTAl. AND DOMESTIC POULTRY;

TiiEiE ITt^ory akd Makaof.mk

AGRICULTURAL (COUNTY) REPORTS
(IREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. Dublislie^l

F0&

Stepheiis* Book of fia

THE Rkv. EDMHvn SAUL m.X.ON.^^V.
Rector of Intwood with Kefiwick. *^""%.

J.Matthews, 6, L'pper Wellington Street, Cerent Garden,

London. /
'"''

L>nil, OU^>, SUX»* j^v/ifci* u v.u.'^^*.>"g ....« ^-^..^...jj , -

(published at 14^ 14*.), cloth 26*., 1831-37. Mars^iall's Bral

Economy and other Agricultural Works, 18 vols. In I^
*"

half calf, 2\s. Loudon's Encyclopj^aia of Gardening, 6.^

600 woodcuts (published at 50.v.), bds., 20s^ 1830. loMy

Encyclopedia of Agriculture, 8vo, UOO woodcuts (pcMw^

at 50.?.) bds., 20^., 1831. Another Copy, cloth, 2U., m
or half russia, 24»,, 1S39. Loudon's Arboretum, 8 ^o's.^Sv-g, »
platps and woodcuts (published at in/.), cloth, His. Loalott

Gardeners' Mflgazine, 19 vols., 8vo (published at m),mf

OF

Lately Published,

THE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, Structural
and Physiological. With a Glossary of Technical Terms,

and numerous Illustrations. 12ir. cloth.

This completes t4J,e series of Elementary Botanical "Works
hr Professor Lindley,. of which " School Botany," and *' The
Vegetable Kingdom." form the other parti.
The first t«.^o Parts of The Llkmests op Botany, comprising

Stnicturiil and Physiological Botany, and a Glossarv- of Tech-
nical Terms, are published in one octavo volume, price 12^.

These three parts funn a complete manual of Botany for
Medical and otlur Students who have made themselves
acquainted with the author's " School Botany."

N.B. The Glossary may be had separately, price 5^.
BRADBUBT & EVANH. IL Boiivprift Sfrr-Pt

m

i

This day Is published, in one vol. 8vo, with numerous woodcuts?

MEDICAL AND (ECONOMICAL BOTANY ; or
An Accc^uut of the Principal Plants employed in Medicine

«r Domestic (Economy.

EXTP.ACT FHOH THK ArXHOR'g PREFACB,
"The Vegetable Kingdom contains, amoug a large quantity of

plants of no known importance to man, varions usefnl species
employed in medicine, the artq, or in the many branches ot
domestic ceconomy. The principal part of those which can be
brought by teacherri in Europe under the notice of students, or
Thich. from their great importance, deserve to be among Uie
earliest subjects of study, are mentioned in the following pages
wbere ti»ey are arranged in the manner proposed in the ' Vege-
table Kr^fODOM' of the author, with the sequence of matter
departed from in a few instances, when it was believed that the
coaveaience of younger stud*-nts would be c«»ns«lted by dnin"- soThe author tra-itd that this selectioa wiU be found to have been
jnade is mcli .i way that all teachers who possess reasonablv
extensive mei.ns of illustraUng their lectures, and ail Botanic
Gardens, may famish the larger part of the ipecies which are
a»eatioHed. A small •election was indispensable; firstly, because
M gTvater work would have been beyond the r= h of the majority
ofparcbaricrs; and secondly, becattae experience shows us that
tb&ae who liave to study a science of observation, such as Botany
require to concentrate their at tentioa, in the first instance, upon
» limited number of objects."

Bkadbcey & EvAS9, 11, Bouverie Street.

Third Edition, considerably enlarged, price 5«. Gd. ,RURAL CHEMISTRY.
By EdU'atm) Sollv, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S..

IIonorar\- Member oftlie Rnyal A^Mionltural Society of Enfrland,

Professor of Clipmistry to the Horticultural Society of London,
Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon E. I, Co.'s Military Seminary
at Addiscorabe, Ac, &c.

J. Matthews, 6, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Gard^.

Price U. 6(?,, free by post U. lOd,

T ABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
Ji-^ CONPTSTIVO OF TlIK I^AMKS OF THK
CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,

or
PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S ^'VEGETABLE KINGDOM."

So printed in large tvpe, that they can be cut out and pasted
into The IIerbakium,

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Cf»vent Garden.
,
—

,
- _ — - .. _.

,

[*iiii -

Price 35. 6J., free by post,

THE TREE ROSE.^Practical Instructions for its

Formation and Culture, lllnstrated by 24 Woodcuts.
Reprinted from the Gardeners' Chhoniclk, with additions.

CONTEXTS.
Annual pruning

time, principle of
execution, &c.

Binding up
Budding knife
Budding, time of

year, day, time of

day, state of the
plant, care of buds

Budding upi'U body
Bud, insertion of,

• Into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, dormant and
pushing

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, slugs,

and snails, to

destroy
Causes of success
Dormant buds, theory
of replanting with,
explained

Guards against wind
Labelling
Loosing ligatures
March pruning
Mixture for healing
wounds t

Pnming for trans-

plantation
Planting out, and ar-

rancrementof trees

Pushing eye, springj
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts
on the same stock

Roses, short liat of Graft,
desirable sorts for

budding with ft

pushing eye
Sap-bud, tre»tmcnt of

Shape of trees
Shoots and buds,
choice of

Shoots for budding
npon, and their
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
and removing
thorns

Shortening wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for badding npon

;

the means of pro-

curing; colour, age,

height; MrtB for

different species of

Rose ; taking up,

trimming roots,

sending a distunce,

shortening he.ids,

&c, ; saw proper for

the purpose.
GRAFTING.

Aphides, to keep down
Free-growers, re-

marks on
binding up

and ilnishing {of
Grafting, ndvantAg*
Grafting, disadvan-

tagp of
Operations in ditfer-

ent months
Preliminary observe

tiona

Roses, catalogtie and
brief description
of a fctr ^orts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, prep?tration of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties

Comparison between
budding and
grafting.

(puhU>hed at 21,.), cloth, 12*. Hooker's Lo"donJoam«^

fiotany, 6 vols., 8vo in numbers, U4 plates
(f

»^!;,=^^,^*^*^
1813-47. A Catalogue of Books ou Botany, AgncuUure, G«ie»

PRICE FOURPENCE Of ANY BOCKSCLl^^^^^

0NTENT3 OF the NUMBER fob bAflKUA.

LAST, SEPTEMBER 16, OF

TM P ATHEN/CUM.
rm-pv VT nr FNCT ISH AND FOREIGN LITEEATH^
JOLR^AL OF E^^'''^^";^"„^ ittnp ARTS.

SCIENCE, AND THE ^1^^ ^^^'''^

Twentj-four large Qaatto Pages.

Reviews OF,
w'THj:sTBAcTSjaoM-

The Life and Times of Sir \Vfll- '
^-^^^ «

terRalegh. CyC. Whitebead.

I^ura. By George Sand.

Forest Scenes in Norway and

Sweden. By the Rev. U.

Newland.
^^ ^ .

Paris in Little [I^sPetits Paris

—Paris Boursier ; Pari.s Come-

dian]. By the Authors of

Mtniuires de Bilboquet.

Shooiing: A Manual
^^f^^^'

tical luformation on. Hy ^'

BI"lcey. [lifcViie.

Hermffi (Hermen). By Pi^'*^

WITH SHOHTER ^^'^I^^^
,^

The Battles and Bnttle-FieHs Th^ < ^^^^^

Of Yorkshire. By W.Gram-e. ^
M "^ ^

Tbeol«pia Germanica. By l>r-

j

PfeiffV-r.

The History of M««ie. ^

j.EimemoseT. ^^
Descriptive /n^^SS
Motifs of ^^I'S
Castles, &c. ByW,;^

serth.
ByW.G.S*

Morning's Drt»^,^Ar»

Lectures on »"'^Cte-

Report of T<r««|^V»

(,\i*st. l*y„ /^.KefP*^

Newt:diti'>08,««'

I

i

The Chronicles of Merry Eng-

land r.V -r»ed unto Uei

Pcph*.

Evenings with the Komanists.

BytheKev.M.U.Seymo.^^^^^ '
^.ranees Bi^-n- ^

Original.-" Stay with
^'^'^^fj^ Alexaodri*-^

^
Foreign Corr»:«po°deiice.'- Alexa

Concert in SwltKeriand.
Paper-"!?'--^.'^

of Dalton'— Provinci

to England
Ornamental Pr

iLrcs

ifficlt ft^.

agnuoe --"—
,.d-s

KlectncCI«^^
iictions—

'^ ^

8ocletl«9ft.

Invest!j^ator-Barnard's^ands^l^ ^
Music huC tne ^\^^f. t-pjBtf

Season—Itali

tricals.

Mtsceiianea Knn>berofDeaf»njP"t,,.»^

J. Matthews, 6. Upper "Wellington Street. Covent Garden,

OrF^M A R R! AGE.
^

Jnst published (to be had free, by enclosing 1m. or Twf^lve
J
PHmfd t>jr ttiLti**

Postage Stamps, to Mr. Watson, Clerical Agent, Robert Street,
Adelphi, London).

\;| ATRLMONY. — A Pampblet on Matrlmonml
^* AUianceft, which merits the attention of those who wish to
settle honourably in life, hy a Clergyman.

B,.0M^»T.nf ^0.^'^;S^^f,Tf t

i-^

.„_ .;Vb.Wrinct 0f^fl^;^i^%rrrr,j;^^^ *«

CmvbC
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INDEX.
of iTcland ftM

Blight in Wheftt M'i
e
b
t%o^% DOticeU 63'

CftlendAT. bortirulturRl........ C32

-^ trrici'ltural .....,,...,. 6^7

C«ttle, wpe-cake for R34

Cct'oiioI lJ*il.fe» 6^'

'Cbohnmnd fungi 6:;7

Pmhllii. teedlinif •'SI

I1vfl£>aumia fi'^O

DmiMlce ^''^

Ik)ML Rape-cak'* a» b-'^j

VuBffi and cholera ('Sr

^ni* cron, Ayrshire..,.,,.,.. fiS3 ft

llitcitam Uort. Soc 6C9 ^

lAbwen' abovrji C'Vl c
||'Gla»hen'ft trce-!ifier 63U c
National Floricultural Society rsi r
NorThaniDion Agri-Soc 6rf7 a

Of«kard houaea ^31 «

0«ule«. fertilisinjf 629 fl

ft

a
c
c
ft

c
ft

a
c

Ox tefth, ras c

Patholoffy, TCjijetftble 63S a
Pftvettaa 6:9 c
f*e*r9, to prune 62? A
PinuB Pinaster, to tow in sand nac i*

Ptants,new r.:il ft

PotHtoe«, lurge crop of 63' *
Prescient. tic Kbooi f>'2't t

Reaping, cost nf ..,, CM ft

UcvHle[]ta arnbica l^>-f- c
HiTerR* (Mr.) nursery KiJ ft

SaTingTB* BHnkd 6m5 a
Seats, ibellf-red , C30 ft

Strawberry, BUck Prince .... 6:^0 f

Tree-lifier, M*UU8hen'» 6.10 c
Turnip?, Finger and Toe in .. 636 ft

Veifstable paiholnjcy ..,,,%,.,. H.S n
'iValk*, cure for, weeds on .... 63S €
^Veeds, riire lor on uhlks.. .... 630 c
VVb

JUST HARVESTED.
SUTTON AND SOXS, Seed Growers, Rcadbp,

have now harvested some fine need of tnie K&rly Short-
horn Canot, Miistiird, Cress, Lettuce, Early TL-a.*, sud oilier

? 's fori'Hrly sowing.

Tfi^ crops being fine and tJie hat'veH faronrall^, jprices

uill be very moderate this Btason,

rpHE BEST TWELVE HYACINTHS FOR POTS
-i- OR GLA ?SKS. {Varc'U ifnot less thnn 20*. v<iluf con' ^ free.)

The Best 12 TTVACINTHS Iinporti>d (by usuie) ... «#. Orf.

Fine Donhip Ditto for open pronnd (miXHd*) 4
CROCUSES (many Kortn mixed) per thousand ... \t 6
TULI PS. fine mixed, early (or jntU or borders, per 100 6

J , „ e«rt ANEMONES, fine donhle mixed fi

eaib7iiht
."".?"."

...!;:;;'.; eSo 6 ' ^^^^ ^" '^t>^e»' ^I'llx^^f' Vlw^r I^oots st low pHrCR. A« per Cfttn-

J.
PELARCONIUWl.

DOBSON AND :St)N brg t.. nrmounce tlmt t'^^'r

snnusl di*jtcriL>li\r Catah^^ru* of Ow alKiV<». rontalnft nil

descriptions ot\\iv U ri \ attrtK h nf HhIi'k, T : «, !T ;
*>

, /nd
Othor raisers, ftt rftSSiiKiMi' prlrri, msT bf hsd «» sppUcstion.

Wooillaiids NnrSNy, lHl«n-.ii*(.

N&W I^ELARUONiUMf.
LOBSON AM) SON b»j: lo mil stte^nt^An to th»
sdverliHpmpnt (n Ihis }•«!« r ftf Anjtuat U, whkh eott*

tsinsaf^tll d«Hcripti'M. with |kric4M^ of B^ck'a siid KiilWV iwir

sud bi-iiut»fur8«<'dUnpK, 1<» be Hctif tn lb* firhl *<i')c In t »ct* Nr.

J.

HVACIN1 HS AND DUTCH BULbS.

oodft and iViref^ta 6;.7 «

LI5IANTHUS RUSSELUAIMUS.

J
AND J. FRASER beg to offer the above, in etrong

• snd Iipnltliy plants, fiucli as will make large specimens for

flowering next season, at 2*. Gd. each.

Lea Bridge Koad, Ekspx, September 23.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
JOHN CLARK begs to offer a large collection of all

the best varieties of the above, both large-flowering and
Mliputiau kinds; fine strong bushy plants to flower this autumn,
St irom 6^. to 12^. p^r dozen.

Also a large number of fine, compact, grafted plnnts of

EFIPHVLLUM TRUNCATUM for winter flowerinpr, many of

tliem fine specimens in 8-incb pots, 2 feet high, and exceedin*?.

6 feet in circumference, in splendid condition, frum 5>. to 15v. each.
Also afirst-rate collection of PELARGONIUMS, FUCHSIAS,

VEPwBEKAS, &c-
Belle Vue Nursery, and 58, High Street, Cheltenham.

Ingne just published.—John SuxroN and eoxs, Seed Growers,
Keading, Berks.

HYACINTHS T. 4.V , 6.^., and 9*. per doz.

ANEMONE?, bf^st donb!e varieties 6t. per 100.

RANUNCULUS „ ... 3«.to5«.
CROCUS ROOTS, very large ... 1j. W. to 2*.

I

And all Other kinds ofIhifch Rootsjwportcd directfrom the

first houses in IloUa^id, at the lowest remunerative prices.

Apply to WILLIAM E.UENDLE and C0.,Sbkl> MKRCiiAKTg^
Plymouth.

n

IfENRY CUuo.M, CInpham Knt, nrar LorrHoti,

1 by appofntnimt Ftx>BiST to rra M*'i»-tTV rait V^ t**'*^

und to Hn« M A.iKhTV TMK Ktvn or Sax.. \'t-n io hay that h«
Uasr(^"iv.Mi hiB HYACINTHS avi> l>LTCU l^'LU** niir^I*
lent oniiditio" snd thai tJieV at* iiWirh iti»*r than u«\iia.— HU
CATALOGUE of nUI.HS.c^t'. m\\\ Ik* forwarflrd on sppllfstimi.

TULIPS
UENRY GROOM, Clarham Riw?, nrar I

bv ftppMntment Fi/n^lRT to tiRR MajUTT rur
cm

lATTELL'S EARLY CABBAGE,
91 It

i ^ATlJiiLL'b ±;AKLr BAUNES
\J „ „ RELIANCE

GREEN COLEWORT
Plants of the above are now ready, 55. Gd. per lOoO, Ktout beddt-d

;

As. Bd. per 1000 good seedlings. No charge for crates, basketa, or

packing. Packages of 5000 or more, delivered to the Edinbridge
Station, SouthrEastejn Railwaj, carriage free.

Orders from unknown c >rrtsp''mdents to be accompanied with
post-offiofe or^er^ made payable here.— Address,

______^___^ John Cattklu WestpdniTn, Kent-

MAt^ EARLY ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY
POTATOES, fvee from disease, 10.*. per bushel, 14*. per

cwt., 122. per t^ft. Kacks Included.

EARLY FORTYFOLD POTATOES.—The editor of the

Gardeners' ChronUie nays, *' These are a well-known kind, of gfK)d

quality; » pooderopper, and is found by us to be quite as t';trly

as the Asli-lea^'-d Kidney, if planted early, escaping all di-ease,
i

yielding immense crops." They are of the red kin<f, and round,
j

8^. per bushel, 11*. per cwt, 9^. p^r ton. sacks included.

Address,*t!T-vT*-r May, The Hope Nurseries, Bedale, Yorkshire.
____^_^^^_^^ - - '—ta _ ! _.--__. -ii.---- — — •>• I

STRAWBERRIES.
HARGREAVESms now sending out Strong.

Plants of th« four new Strawberries, viz., Ajax, Ruby.

Captain Cook, and Fillliasket, at 10*. per hundred, or 25 eacli of
|

any two sorts for 6«., package incbided ; al^o, all thp old sorts at

a?, per hundred.—Address, Jon>' HAr.citEAVES, High Street

Nwrserv, Lancaster. __^
STRAWBERRIES.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON is now sending out strong

well-rooied Plants of his four ne^ and distinct Straw-

berries, viz., AJAX, a very fine large dessert frnit, very bPHiiii-

ful, solid, and jnicy; RCBY, ditto, a great h*>arer, and farces

wfU; CAPTAIN COOK, market fmit, large, and a K'reat

tJtarer; FILLBA&KET, ditto: 400 Plants of the al>ove sorts for

«.; 200 do., 1/. 4j.; 100 do., 15^.; 50 d^., 10s.; box hulnded. Most
of the old and new sorts can be AuppHed,

V S*e Mr. J. W. KiNMo5T*» remarks on the above

berries, printed In No. 31, 1^4, pa^e &U, of this Paper,

Poflt-oflSce Order?!, payable at Yarm, Yorkshire, or

3PBHiittance required with the order.

EgeleHcIiffe. nf-nr Yann. Sept. .^0. 1S54.

TWELVE SUPERIOR HYACINTHS /or Gjt.;

mixed sorts, is. per dr^zen, as well as every lind of
Bufhous Rooty can he obtained carnage free from ^

WILLIAM E.RENDLE and CO^Skfi) MEUiiiANTS, riyffiouth.

FINE NEW GERANIUMS, £1 \s.prr dozen.

Fur names of varieties^ sec Rendi.e's New Plant

CataloguCj just published, \

Apply to WILLIAM E. RENDLE A5d CO., NtrwiAtTMtK
and SEKn MERonANTs, PIvmontb.

^

' '
.

.

SEEDS.
Seed Mer-

chants, rJy mouth, have a fine stock of NEW
GRASvS SEEDS, and can supply any quantity for
present sowing.

Alsjinew WinterTai^s, White Mustard, Trifolium incamatum.
New Imhfts Rte-grids, 4b«i'

William E. Rkkdue & Co., SMd Gravcf^ FIrmontlx,

.oimTc

and to His MAja^tv tuk Kiko <J^ bAiOMnr. brr- " inform ih«

AMATEURS or TULlPia that his CATALOULK i« ri-ady,

and will be lur^ardtd hy post km sppHcalion. HeUlisppvio
say that fn^ni tin superior growth or last spHnjr. b* hss Ui:\\

\ ensbled to nmkf a mn^Mernbl^* rfdnclSon In tne nrlres.

T>AHE AND HaRDV

^^
PERMANENT AND LAWN CRASS
/^ILLIAM E, RENDLE and CO.,

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
JA5D J. HAYES bpjr?r to offer thfir fine fringed

• varieties of Red and Vn.ue PRIMULAS; fine fitrong

plants, in fiO^sized pots, ready for abifi mjr, at 6«. per doxaiif pack-
ing and carriage included, ttJ sny raJAway in London, AU oi-ders

from unknown correspondents to bt at-companled with a Post

Office order, payable to J. & J. Haybs, E**monton^ MJddlesaat.^

rlNE BLOOMlNa BULBS, Carriage paid

CLAlUvK AM) CO;S CATALOGUES of DUTCH
iULBS are out

CONIFLRS.—A deuiled

.l«t. w!thpn(V8ofthe mo^t Hardy andOrnamfuUl ConiftTS,

Miitald*' lor plairtiuK on lh<^ •^'a roast and other cxpoaadsitustionii,.

will be fuund in YUUELL aki> CO.'a AdvertlMmentof ?*ipt. 'J.

Royal Nurftery, Gn^at Yannnut^^

10HN SCUOFIELD a>d SON beg respictfuily to

inform their Friends aud tke PabUc that tlielr AUTVMN
CATALOGUE of Carnalions, PScrtr Pinks, PaartM, Hully-

hocks, &c., is now ready, snd may be bad on appHcailon, free.

N.B. PanKy Seed, seleclsd from the; fineiit show flowara,

2<.6i, per packet; also a fea* packets of extra fine Calceolaria

Seed 2#. 6d. eacU>-lkini»i=tliorpe, near L'..eds, Yorkshire.

GEdR«5.Ti<^CKM AN begs to ann^"no* tKa« H« Ka«

JH^ published a w«r* V.Jti^ttk»teCATALO(»r! f hi-*

Ornaitrental EverMieens, Coaiien: Flowering fthiubfc. S^t»nt1ard

I and Dwarf Ro«*w, Fnift and F^reh Tnewi, A«^ oad may be bad

on applteation bv enclosing two fostaif* sfcaaaps.

Woking Nursery, limiie from Woking Sution, Sout^ Western
Railwav, where all Trains sDi^^ and wli*;r« cafuny

may be had.—Septemtwr^O. *

GUERNSEY and BELLADONNA LILIES, 4*. per doz,

VALLOTA PURPUREA «1»- n
,
AMARYLLIS F0RM0.^1SSIMA «». », *

Hyacinths, Glndioius, Narcissus, Anemones, Ranunculus,

Crocus, i^c. may be oTstained of

B. PAiiE &Co., Sr-Kn-MKRCHAKTR, Smithampton.

TrifoJinm incamatum, bd, pf-r lb.: Davis' Winter Vetches,

42/. per bushel, lis. per ptck. Trade price of G uci nhcy Lilies to

be had on nppllcat i < n. __^ .

ARLY FLOWERING BULBS.
9s. Od.

4 6

per 100

Straw-
L

a cash

»i«

6
2
2
name, at

"OMAR PACHA" STRAWBERRY.
WILLIAM JAMES WARD ia now sending out «g]1

rootvd plants of t^e above excellent Strawberry, which
was awaided a Mt^dal bv tliejiid^esat the Royal BoUnic Gardens

^^tbiVition, July 5th. l'864. It hss al-m been submitted to Mr.
ilarnock, Mr. Spencer, Mr. Thompson, and several practical

fsrdeners, who bavp all pronounced a favourable opinion of iL

AUo by Mr Fowel! ot the Royal Gardens, Frnjimore^ in the

descriptive list of new Fruitfi, in the " Florist and Frnitist" fdr

the present month, accompanied -wUh a woodcut,

£ 5. d.

100 plants 3

12 HYACINTUP, to name, best kind
12 ,, mixed
TULIPS, best, mixed
CROCUS and SNOWDROPS
NAV.CISSUS and JONQt'TLS ... per dozen

Every other kind at equally low prices, and true to

W. CULLlNOFORl>'6, 1, Edmund Terrace, BalFb-pond Road,

Kingsland and Islington, London.

SPLENDID GLADIOLL

A VAN GEERT, NunsKUTjiAK, Ghent, Belgium,
• begs to offer to the Trade and Amateurs the following

Gladiolus, all fine and new varieties of Gandavensls.
1 ._ii At\m .^«. inn , V{^r.n.f» rI'Vnrrillfii

'rHoMAS JACKSON akd SON. having s ktge
* healthy St^^^k of ST*>Vr, ORtHfOACKOtlH, and

GREENnoTf^E PLANTS, mspectfiiHy Mivit*- mt*.»^a(e fiup-

chaiittlto an inHpacUon: In addition fo ihn establtsbod fav«urit«i

kinds will be found many novelti^-a now <'ffpred atvery tow prices.

KingbtoQ, near Ixmdoo.
_ _ -^ - ^ _ ^ ^ e tTL B s7^

""^

THOMAS CRIPPS, NuB-sfeKiUJOH Seedsman, and
Fja)BI6T, respectfully annonnrp^ that bis STUiiL^I imfiortatii.n

of the above has juat arrived In *xw-U*;«t ronatiifn, ratal ^ os

of which, er.uipri^^inpr, atn^ngsi <HlierK. many nf'iv and cholf*

varieties of Vljadnth, Crocua, TiiHp«, Antnnones, *fc.. may l>o

had on appUcation.—Tunbridqe Wells, >"r • 30.

DUTCH bulbs!
JOSEPH HARRIS begs to announce tliat he ha»^

rseeived his annual conK*pnm«it of Bulbs from TioUand,

compriMng the bCht »« of Ily^rir.fbr, Tk1i|N(. Crocosea, Nar-

cissus, &c. They wa yvry fine and m»>der»te in pricft. Cata-

lOFTues may be bud on application. CbelUuliam Koad Nursery,.

Br litoL
^

OUTCH BULBS.

Apollon 40#.perl00 i
Vtcomte d'Narcillacl05f.perl00

60 n 1 15

25 plants

12

Piispect iiill, ReadiDf?.— Sept. 30. 1854.

• ««

#•«

£
1

12

d.

K SMITH is now sending out his "Xew Seedling
• Strawberry, S.IR CHARLES NAPIER, the best forcing

«*of the. dav, admired bv all wliobave seen its grnwth, r*nd for

«»tenrr.otonft to equal it.— erice, 3^perl00; 50f>r305.: 25forlL
». Smith, Market Gardener, Richmond Road, Twickenham ; or

5^'gXAmuy, Salesman, Covent Garden Market, Lnndnn.
^

IVl Y A TT'S^^e^Tseedling Strawberry, " ADNU K A L
t'-* DUNDAS.^'—Thisis the most extrsonUnary variety, for

Madame Herincq ICojt.

L'Aurore...
Ronea carnea
Ruben B ...

Ulysee ...

^r. Blouct
Mr.Georgeon
Madame Crmh-rt

• «*

. Vt^Ji* tt

453. 91

42jf.
Jl.

45s. rt

36«. 91

50s.
Iff

^8. M
m». ?t

nFHuny Roupet ... 60*.

Courantt fnl£r*'ns... fi©».

Triomphe d'Enghien63*. ^

PWATIT VAEiaTIBS-

Fulgensanreapicta 40f.perlOO

Intermedins ... 35s.

Psittacinua msjor 'Ibtt.

n

I'.trbens Neubertii, new and hardy, with beautifid foliage, fine

yonns plants, 155. each ; and strong. 30s. each.
, , j

A V. G.'s New CaUlo^e of Plants, just published, may be bad

from his Aj;ent, Mr. R. Silberrad, B, Harp Lane, Great Tower

Street, London. ^ —
ITALIAN EY'E-GRASS SEED

— .s readv for dellverv (by permission of Mr. F,ast), from

7 Curxon StrVet, M«y Fair, London, as before, 7s, per burfiel for

prfesent payment opW. P"it-office orders Piccadilly.

1-\ICKINS0N'3

consisting ot Hyacinths, Tulipw, Crocus, Narcissii*. Auemones,

Ranunculu-s and all kinds of HL'LBS fr-r early fnrcinjr. 'wMeb

they have carefully selected from the leading gt^wersin HollRnd.

The Roots are unnnially fine this F^-'^on, as w«U ati moderate m
price. AU orders entrusted to them shall have strict attei^fsV".

*(Md they feel assttred cannot fail to give wati»?'"ac n.

O. M. & Co. haviiw for many years tiowened annnally acveral

hundred Hyacinths. TuUps &e^ h*v« had an opportenity of

aelecfinj? those flowers only which are zm^ ooaatant aiid dii*tmct

for glass and pot culture.

Gi>od Border Hyacinths, 4#. per aoa^n: finff na- * ^uto, «#->-

9*., to liii. per dozen.—Dnrdham Down Ntir -\&^ hi-*.<A-
--'-

4*rfk»i.-«'

PINEPtANTS,
clean, and

healthy FINE PLANTS of the famous j.
_r F"^ts-tha

*» ui-^L .lomaicA. Ac—to dis; e ^f. Price, *c., <«

TinLLIAM OLIVER has a fewetror

V V he
Moiitserrats, Black Jamaica, &c--to dis; -e nf. Fnce,

J'ze and pr.Kiuctivfeness, that has yet been raised at Manor Farm;
j
,p„ii^,.ti„n,^roTnbc Gardens, nenr Coven tr>% PepL 30

« is much !„rjjer and a better flavour than either the Surprise or
j

--—
-p

——

—

Msttmnth, »nd rireuR < ff the late fruit to advantage. ^ *
i I ^

u. M.&i^oys CHu cnnftdpntly recommend thif.as being gufc-
, J. s

^^r to any large variety that has come under their notice.

, ,™«g, tvelLroi>ted runners are now ready, and will b.' cnre-

f»Uy packfd snd delivereri free to any part of Lor.dou, at the fol-

^wmuraraic. of char^^es :— lf«i. 50j.; M», SOs.; and 26. 16^. Also
^wg Plants of Mvatt'8 nritisli Queen, Cinquefolia, Eleanor.
. urpH-e, Ghd>e, KHaia, Hooper's Seedling. Keens' Seedling,
^'*ck Prince, and BameH' Ricton Fine, 6^. i

er lOO.

Manor Farm, Depttord, September 30,

OUTCH FLOWt* ROOTS,
PETER LAWSON and SON, of E^Iinburgb, Seeds-

men a»d NuriierymeB to the ^n^^y b*^ wp^'^^tfuliy to

acquaint tb^ir customers and the Public that tbef bavt bow

open**d a plsf-e of'busin. in Lnnd^i for tba emive»i*jjir** r>f ibeir

Eneli N, and will b€ preparwl - •*xeeat« w4«ni

flf evorv iescriptt^n th*^f«. Tbay bs\e just received a siip^y of

PUTCil FLOWER ROOT!*. <yFn'*Kt5' ^i ol all th»* «-'^^-'Ine4

varieties, of which CRtft' ^ may be had on appli^"* 'a, aa&

ior which thev sotiritaarly ord*»rs.

London. 27,'Grwtt O'^^^n?* gtr ;, Westminster, Sept. 30,

, V, BE SOLD, PINE PLA^TS, Fruiting mxA

1 Succession.-For r^^rtiouUrs
^^^^^^^^^^V.^Iini^'''""''*''

RF ^01 D tmVoved BROWICK RED SEED
^VHLAT.glwn on Bu.hey Grove Farm,

P*f^ «?
«\^fj;

I f^ ^^^ l-S nrh ^ h« may fiititre

I lonm. wirh chalk .ub...il, and P^'-^'l^rrii^^Farm \^UoX ' tHoUHt a c^ntinnsnce of the patnm.ge and ^-orf »0 kB«
|)(on.-Applr to Mr. Xallani-, Bushey Grove Farm, ^^»"''^*^'

j J^^^^^^ ^^ |^j^ j,^ea^^«(jors.-^€ptemu. ^^^

Uerts.

NORTHCATE NUf?SEftY. CHlChtSTER.

JAMES GRAHAM, late Gartetwr and iM*>w«rd l»

ili«. Smith, EerBt4^d \M'^, V -ir^r. be«s n ' rr^*- pe<^ftiUr

to announce to the No^lHy, L't^gr. and Gentry, ami ?n the jMUiO

treneraHv tbat he hss mic^f^^ad to tbp lon^ e»tab^=^h^a mIR-
^EKV and r.ARDF-N ?EFn HUe^INESi^M M.- •-. Stt -.teorK

ar,d ^TS, J.<;. Ji^.^is tliat by i^ts^tant i.u-4oual attr 1

<» In the prsrvo. >f Hrr ^Hure. as »«4* •»

m.
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H
K'EW HARDY CONIFERS. , . ,. ,

UGH LOW A>'D CO. announce to their inends x\

i ^rnn as t\w erowth of the present season is sumciently

atMml THUJA GIGANTEA (Nuttall); synon?jms IJBO-

1

FEKS^ThrPUnts^rerais^ will be delivered

as

CEDRUS r>ECURRENS (Toney)
, ^^ , ^

fDon-las^; THUJA CRAIGIANA (Jeffreys].-A magmfi-

cent ''species, and the most desirable Tree known to exist in

Cali''oniia. It was discovered by the botanists of the United

St'^^es E.Tr^>riTig Expedition, and is described by Professor

Torny, in "Plantse Fremontianae," as j^rowing near the upper

waters of the Sacramento, from iat. 38° 40' to 41° N. He also

states it is a noble tree, attainirg a height of 120 to 140 feet,

•with a tiur.k 7 feet in diameter, rising from 80 to 100 feet without

A limb. This tree will be perfectly hardy, and will take tlie

foremost rank amongst our ornamental trees, as the foliage is

mo>^t beautiful, reminding an observer of seme of the more

graceful Rpecies of Lycopodium.
. ^ . . .i /• ^ .

The Plants when delivered will average 1 foot to IJ foot in

height, and being of such unusual size for a new Conifer, will

produce an immediate effect. Price els. 6d. each.

ABIES NOBILIS.—This well-known Fir requires no descrip-

tion. Plants from seed have long been desiderata, and those

now f ffered are strong and well shaped, from 6 inches to 1 foot

in height. Price 3l5. 6d, each.

In addition to the above, H. L. & Co. have to offer from the

Bftme source stn-ne; Plants of several species of hardy CALI-
FORNIAN PINES, collected in districts little explored.

Amongst them will be found Pinus Jeftreyana, Pinus Parryana,

offered for the first time; and judging from the CONES of the.

different species, it may with certainty be inferred that several

others will prove entirely new to this country. Price B4s, per doz.

Messrs. Parsons & Co. having been successful in nwsing these
\

fine Conifers in considerable numbers, have determined on offer-
'

ing them at the low prices quoted above, with a view to insure

their speedy introduction into every collection in Europe.

Discount allowed only when twelve plants ot a sort are taken.

Clapton Nursery, London, Sept. 30.

T^HE LARGEST am> CHEAPEST ESTAELISH-
MENT IN ENGLAND for GERASiriis (s^how and fancy),

Fkevch Gpbaniums, Fuchsias, Vei^benas, Fairy Roses, Chby-
SANinEMUMB. HELIOTROPES, ClN'ERARIA^-', CaLCFOLAKIAS, PeT-

mclas, !ind other soft- wooded plants, is the Floral Nursery, Acton
Koad, Turnham Green, near London. More than 250,000 plants

are 'here cultivated annually.

'J he stock of show Geraniums exceeds 50,000, and comprises
upwards of 750 varieties, amongst which almost ev* ry knowa
kind will be found. The newest sorts, such as Carlos, Virginia,

liosa (Foster's), Jjeali, Picta, Marginata, Empress, Neatness, <Sc.,

can be had at 4s. 6d. each, or 50^. per dczen. The older varieties

from 9^. to 40.?. per doz«n.

Of FANCY GERANIUMS there are upwards of 10,OC0, in-

cluding 450 sorts, at prices surprisingly low.

VERBENAS (of which more than 30,000 comprise the stock)

are Ss. per dozen for all the varieties sent out in 1S54 by Smith,
Bragg, Chauvlere, Turner, Mockett, and others, and G^. per
dozen for the older kinds.

The selection of FRENCH GERANIUMS consists of 40 dis-

tiuct sorts (exclusive of those English Geraniums which some
class with them), at 23. 6^?. each, or 25.?. per dozen.
SEEDLING CINERARIAS C10,CKK)), from seed of first-rate

ffowers, at 45. per dozen, in (>0-sizpd pnts.

20,000 SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS now
'"-n hand at 4^. per dozen in 60 sized pots. These flowers have
been raised from the seed of the best of last year's stock, which
received general praise. • '
^ An immt-nse quantity of good fimbriated PRIMULAS at 4«.

p*r f] .-:» n in 60 sized pots, and 6.9. per d( Zfn in 48*s.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Lilliputian ni)d large flowering) at
Sfi. ntjd ds, per dozen for plants which AviR flower this season.
Liii-o niagnilicent plants at 18s. and los. per dozen— all the
hesf icrts.

The fttvgcing hare been selected as examples onJy, it being
imp.t^sible within the limits of an advertisement to afford
/rwticu7ars of a Ptock bo extensive ; Catalogrtes will, however, be
ft-Tw^irded to all parts gratis, »4m
Every possible exertion will be made to give the most' perfect

s.ati>faction to all who may favour this Establibbment with their
T^itronage. Kone but thoroughly estftblLshed I*1anta will be sent
' tit, au^ i^Hreliimce may be placed on prompt attention and fair
tta^ing.

The Trade win be liberally dealt with. Provincial Kursery-
aen and Florists will du well totry this Establii^hmeOt.
Terms cash or a satisfactory reference.

JOHN AVESTWOOD, Peopribtor.

DUTCH FLOV/ER ROOTS.
^ILLIAME. RENDLE & Co., Sfed Meechanxs,

riymoutl, have just received, dinct from one of the first

establishments in Holland, a very lar^e assortment of

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS,
comprising all the best varieties of Hyacinths, Tulips, Rannn-

cnluses. Anemones, Gladiolus, Iris, Liliunis, Crocus, Ixias, and

all other kinds of Flowering Eulhs.

They are all come to hand in most excellent condition)

and u-ill insure mlisfaction to all purchasers.^

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWERI^G BULBS.
No. 1, A Selection of all the most approved sorts lor

a large garden ... ,. £3
No. 2, A Selection, in smaller qnantities 2

No. 3. A Selection, for a small garden 1

These ColkctioQis have given (he greatest satisfaction to

all who have had them, and can he recommcndid with

the go*€atcst covfidence.

All Orders for Roots alore 2Z. Carriage petid to av.y

station on the South and Western Ea'duaysy and alove

51. to any station in Eiif/Jcoid,

'^r ilE PERPETUAL TREE VIOLET, or DOUBLE
A VIOLA AREOREA.—The original grower of this, the trae

variety of the above beautiful Violfct, now offers it to the public;
it has surpassed ail others, and now stands without an equal
fOi- its size of flowers, fragrance, and perpetual bloomitig;
and as a plant for the Conseivatory or Greenhonse, nothinn- can
equal it. Large plants, 6*. per dozen ; smaller diito, 3^.

DOUDLE WHITE TREE VIOLET.—This is arso a fine
variety, and resembles the ether in many respects, with the
exception of its colour. The stock of this is small, in consequence
of the great demand for it last season ; parties requiring plants
should not dehiy their orders. Gs. per dozen.
THE RUSSIAN SCPERD VIOLET.- One of the finest of

single Violets, large blooms, with long stems, and most delightful
fragrance; will bl-om well through the season if sheltered from
Um heavy rains and severe frosts during the dead of winter
PJanfs 35. per dozeu.
A TREATISE on the best and nio«t e£feclual mode of culti-

vating the VIOLET, post free for 12 stamps, or sent gratis with
all ortfers ab'Ve 5j.

GIANT SCARLET BROMPTON STOCK plants are now
ready for planting outj the spikes of flower are very large
(measuring from 18 to 24 inclies in length) and so fragrant that
^they are admired by all who have seen them. Fine strong plants
6d, per df'zeUt or 4s. per luO.

'

STRAWBERRY PLANT ,— Gocd strong plants of the follow-
ing superb varieties can be supplied:—Nimrod, 20^. per 100*
Prince of Wnles, lOs. do.; Ajax, 6*. do.; Ruby, 5*.; Mvatt's

4o
POLYANTHUS SEEO, saved from the best laced varieties'

1^, per packet.
'

ANTIRRHINUM SEED, all saved from the best named
vari^'tit s Is. p'*r packet.
KXTRA PINE SWEET WILLIAM SEED, saved frcm all

the bent and moat beautiful varieties, U. per packet
^.X9^y 6LPER10K WELL KIPENEO HOLLYHOCK
£j-—Ms; per packet.

/

M)R0 KEYNuN'S FAVOURITE CUCUMBER is the bestand u. \ prrductive for winter cuitivaiica ever grown, requiringIm^ he»t than any other of the kind. It is a verf hands^^r fr«U
f^ .icf' •'«t*f^r. f;ood oM fieed of the above, fmfl v:>.i.TrrJJ: l'

i

. seed of the above true variety mav be
:>n<»f *2.?. 6t/. per packet, ^ ^

1 lie Vtouts and Seeds will b« sent post*^ ft^ hnt the Straw-berry Plants an^Stocks will be «»ent by ban per, package freeAny of the above w.ll be forwarded on receipt of Po^t Office
O^dcr, or Penny Postaee Stamps, for the amount by

JinWAKD TILLY, Nufstryman, S^edfmaD, & Florist
Uj Ah\3K7 CI .iiyard, Kath, Somersetshire. '

it
r

ft

STRAWBERRIES.—TA?> is the best time for plants

ing Strawberries, especially after the late rains we

have had. The Subscribers have a very superior sioch of

the foliowinr/ choice varieties:

INGRAM'S PRINCE OF WALES.—The principal sort grown
at Frogmore for the Royal table, 20s. per 100.

PINCE'S NIMROD—highly recommended by Lucombe, Pince,

& Co., 40s. per 100.

NICHOLSON'S AJAX 'I Four nxcellent varieties,

RUBY , I fully described by Mr.
CAPTAIN COOK f Nicholson. Price IsSd.

„ FILLBASKET ... J per 100,

TROLLOPE'S VICTORIA—A very superior and most prolific

variety, 5a. per ICO.

CUTHILL'S BLACK PRINCE- 5.^. per 100.

KITLEY'S GOLIATn-5^. per 100.

All the other choice varieties in cultivation. For pinces

andfurtherparticularSyConsuU Rendle's New Actumnal
Catalogve, jjist out, to be had in exchange for two penny
stamps—Apply to

WILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO., Seed Mebchasts, Plymouth.
- —

—

AVERSCHAFrELT,NuHSKRYMAN,Ghent,Be]gium,
• begs to offer the following Plants :

—

Begonia Verschaffelti •^#
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Brugmansia albido-flava

Isoloma Trianei
Sciadocalyx Warseewiczi
Clematia Helena

„ Sophia
Embothrium lanceolatum
Gainellia Imperatrice Eugenia
Azalea indica Bealii
BEiiBEnia Khubeetii—hybrid from Mahonia fas-

cicularis and Berberis atropurpure '. This 'is

one of the finest plants obtained for many years,
quite hardy, strong plants ...

Ilex cornuta

„ furcata
Quercus filicspfolia (beautiful)

£0 6s. 0(7,
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Autumnal roses,

G CLARKE respectfully invites the attention of
• the lovers of ROSES to his unrivalled Collection, extend-

ing over Ten Acres of ground, which may now be seen in full

bloom. Orders taken now, and executed in November. Standards,
fine heads and straight stems, 18s. per dozen, Dnarls, in pots,

of all the leading sorts of Hybrid Perpetuals, Bourbons, Tea?*,
arid Chinas, on their own roots and budded on the Manettl (suit-

able for Bedding or pot Culture), 12s. perdozfn. The followii-g

new Roses are alM> in pois, fine strong Plants; those marked
thus * are budded on the Wauetti,

HYBRID PERPETUALS.
Gloire de France *Souvenir de Mndame Lille
General Jacqueminot
Jules Margotlin
La Qulntioie
•Lady Shelley (MitchelTs)
Princp Kntchouby
•Paul Dupuy
•Baronne de Heckercn
•Aladanie de Manoil
Madame Rivers

•General Caslellane
•Eugene Sue
•Queen Victoria (Paora)
*Joan of Arc
Alexandrine Bachmefcff—

Bourbon
•Prince Albert (Paurs)—Tea
Glolrc de Dijon

FRUIT TREES.
G. C. also begs to state that he has a large stock of Trained

Trees, Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines, &c., which are very fine;
they being planted on maiden soil, have remarkably tine wood
and fibrous roots. Also a fine stock of every descripi Ion of Ever-
greens, Coniferje, &c. &c.

N.B. Catalogues may be had on application at the Nursery,
Streatham Place, Brixton Hill, Surrey.—Sept. 30.

TO CEIVTLEMEN ENCAGED IN PLANTING.
TyATERER AND GODFREY respectfully invite
• » attention to their stock of the following very desirable
HARDY^ PLANTS.
Araucai ia_ imbricata, from 2 to

j
Pinus canadensJs,'3"to 8 feet

7 feet high; ss handsome as ! Cupressua niacrocarpa or Lam-
bcrtiara, 4 to 7 fVet

,f thyoides varii'gata, 3 to
4 feet (the variegated white
Cedar)

Juniperus, Upright Irhsh.perfect
coluuins, 3 to 7 feet

„ chineuMis, 2 to b feet

Yew,c<mnicnEngli.sh,3to8feet
Irish, 4 to 10 feet

gold-striped, 14 to 3 feet

„ do-T tall standards, 4 to 7 ft.

„ Dovaston, or Weeping,
worked on tall straight
stems

Thuja a urea, the finest plants in
the country

Lily Inis chilensli*, the finest

I'lRnts in the country
Large variegated Hollies

„ Standard Bays

19

J1

plants can be.

Cedrus Deodi>ra, in rfViy quan-
tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do.. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10
feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and
10 feet high

Pinus Douglasi, 3 to 10 feet

insignis. 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3 to 7 feet
pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to

6 feet

Nordmanniana, IJ to 3 ft.,

all frcm seed and remark-
ably handsome
nobilis. 1^ to 2 feet; a few

larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on
their own roots, and with
perfect Iea*'ers

„ Montezuma), 2 to 4 feet

Also an immense stock of large Evergreens, Standard Orna-
mental Trees &c.

All the plants here offered may be seen, growing in our
nursery; thpy are removed every year, and will tiavel anv
distance wi^h perftrt Pafety. Of pome, such as "

n

ry

[Sept.

WILLIAMS
TaBE

30,

F

' EVERGREEN CLlMm^r^ -

M. WOOD ANB SON, of Wrn^r"*,
Marostidd, near Uckfteld, Pus^ey v "'^^

agents for ihe sale of tlie above ^pleudld Rn^r^"'

Nm^^

wi h Yellow Tea ; its rapid growth anTe£^^^^^^
like the Ayrshire splendens, while its glossy folia^^ llSS*^

oubly sweet^f^med
ttd

^ . 50 on a s ngie shont i!
• "»

. It'«l"|l^'yae.irahleroS^^
dahs or Buildir^s of bt.^ S°«^*

lemon-coloured buds, partakeof the charact.rVthl'v'^
its flowers are creamy wlnte, delicioubly swpJJIJ'J^V
borne in long racemes of 12 to

duced from ex'ery axil.

Lattice Work, Veianuttus ur xjuiiciines of nr^- ^."'"s"!!
Pillar Ruse is unequalled, being of an exiremWel^^
for forming festoons or arches, and is alfiotv^K^*^
Bouquets it is a most Veautiful variety. prodnoiTi? * ^' ^'

mmiber of its finely-formed buds. It only reqS t^*!!
to be pronounced the best ClimhiuK Rose for lii P?*
cultivation. Good established plants at 3* 6^ plfS""
usual allowance to the Trade. ^' ^*«^> »4fc

QEED POTATOES: the " BRlTlsiToUEE^
»- ^ The above variety is well worthy of the attention/ '

"

rers, where yield and Quality are obiept^ ti.Lgro^ i^
require any forcing, and ai-e ready t» take up in Mar sirf
ripe in June. Numerous testimonials hnv^ htu>n -ilirX

;
they arc the best crop that I have Beenfcr*||Z

;, and I have much pleasure in recommendiM tbJirecommendiigte I,

They d« ^
, , ^l«y,arf-

sstimomals have been rcceirpJ
parties who had small quantities sent on trial last seisoa Tw
followitig is from Mr. J. Basting, Gardener to :ilrs Cir-^^
Birktield Lodge. «

ggpt U. .^
" Sir,—The quarter peck of British Queens yonm^

year on trial have produced me over two budit-ls of rrrZ

20 years
your numerous customers.

" J. PASTIN^a,
1" Gardener to Mrs. Campbell, Birkfield Lodge, SriMt"

Price 30.9. per sack of 16 stone; this includes Carriageptfh
London and sack. All orders must be accompanied with sr*^.
tance,—A fresh supply of the Early Short-top Ash-leaiKidK
will be ready to send out on AVednesday nest, price 30*. pffS

F.S. An abundant supply of the Early Ashleaf Kidner v

been received this week, and orders to any extent cw sWi
executed; prioe 3O5. per pack.

JoPKPH Wtlsok, Peed Potato Merchant, Ipswicli.

SWEETWILLIAMS.
'* ^X'HE most extraordinary moven.ent thathaera
- taken place In the floral world." Such ia Mr. Clami

opinion of Mr. Hunt's SWEETWILLIAMS, in the "fiwk"

tural Journal," for July 15, 1854.

The '* Florist," for August, in its report of the Nitiml

Floricultural Society, says, *' Mr. Bragg exhihited a vayii

collection of Mr, Hunt's Sweetwilliams, remarkable fotkmmi
texture, the petals being stiff, smooth, and well rot]ncrf,aii

varying in colour from white, with carmine centres, to bhlSiit

crimson."
The editor of the " Midland Florist," in thenuml)€rforAtir-^

describes them as "round, smooth on the edge, close in Ibeffae.

distinct in colour; in fact, besuUrul in the extreme."

See also " Midland Florist," for September, 1853.

In the "Gardeners' Record," for Sept^-mberJSSB^air.Nc
^

pronounces them as "large, perfectly smooth, and poMOi^,

properties worth the notice of amateur florists, and willrDodc-,

if sent out, soon become general favouritt'S."

W. BRAGG, of the Star Nureery, Slough, has much plet"

in informing the admirers of the above new and rruly licMjij*

Flowers, that be is now prepared to send out sisoag h^iaj

Plants, at 7s. Gd. per dozen. - ,,

The usual Allowance to the Trade. A list of those *>i

men who ordeff d Plants will be published^

7~^^0UGE feMlTH has to offeTthe follow ing n€W

V7 and CHOICE GERANIUMS, In fine Va^'^JTT'^J^^^

865. per dozen, viz. :-Attraction (Foster's), C^«*^l
ot Gold, L«r,

Itosa, Carios (Hoyle's), Regalia. SsTispbTei .Tij^ima, i'

of Wellington (Turncr^s), Picta (Becks), >eatn.s., «
Empress;, Kebecca. ^ . , . .„. ta^
Fine Plants at 20... per ^^7.^^--^^\Ta\ cJm^

Amnzon, Basilisk, Butterfly, I^nde of A^ya. ^trf^
Chieftain, Exhibitor, Enrydice, Enchantress, f^^^'TLg^
Ganymede, Harriet, Incomparable, ^^^'^^^/Smliir^
Magnet, Mochanna, Medora, National,

^^'J^'^^ j^HnW
Pasha, Portia, Kubens, Kachael, Ritigleader, Vulcan, anfl /«*

Older Varieiies, from 9s. to i2fi. per dozen. ^. .g^
AMUMSatSO.. P^^ ^r^hfr^ P^
V, Conqueror, Cassandm, CUxW^

Delicate, Dandj, p

FANCY GER
heath, Constance
Cleopatra, Conspicntim, Criterion, iycii^-7 —

fjidvIXifS^.

Sulheriand, Emirent, Fanny, Figaro, I\l^^"''"f'^1 w^
Lady Hume Campbell, Lady Alice Feel, M^f^^^Vi^'^^-
Rina^a, Mary Howitt! the Ocean Queen, and Vioia.

Vaiietits from 9*. to 2O5. per dozen. ^^._ . p^ .( 25.6a.
^«""

Strong ph)ut3 of FUCHSIA TELEGKAl ii. ^ ^^^^^

One of the very best dark Fuchsias ever offerfe^epJ*-

new Fuchsias and Verbenas of the reason at m^^e^^ ^^

%• Post Office orders made Pfy^^'^T^iin'oP l^ndon^--
Tollington Nursery, IIornse>JioagJ^llI!^!lHI!: ::::rt.

JAMES IVERY and tui^, ^ub^^e^"'^^

O Dorking and ReJgate, Surrey, are now
SON,

prepared tor^
ies ot Ai^

orders
INUICA

orKuiK «uu -i^e<K»'-*=» '^'^V/'„f:f„i varieties "^
'*,':^ia.

s for the following new «»"?*"Vx^ I C^^^^^
COCCU^

ECAand RHOLUDENDPON I'^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Tfei^J*

time the editor remarked as tollofs

of the flower. liUle need bo said,
"^ ^^"!^^\^^

speak for themselves; they have been ^lh;U.^^^^ s^

no d.ubt, speedily find ^]'^'^
'^,IV''!C^^^^^

In the same journal for Jiw. ^^^^ ^^j" '

rertaii-ly '^^^
Azaleas, Admiration and Critenun arejita

^

«nd fuUy maintain the opin on eJf,P.^r^r nriterioBis^^J!^
9!^'rrj:i^':vrlumM for 1862, when we fii °^*.' ''l^^^ltord'fftvoiiTiW

DdhU.itofibRto'« ^,^itg^,

colour, light Halmon, dihtincrly n^argnica
^^^^ . ^^^^,,,^^_

bold fliwer; size, shap*^,*'**'

Adu:irati.n|^»^

ih white,*;

spotted with deep crimson on the nppf*r F
^g^^D^f'

class Certificate at the Nftt^^"«>^£.7 Adu
-*'^^*'*^

haa been exhibited ^^nceit wasfigu ed.
^^

sized flower, of greater ^uhstanct than r ^^.^^^^.^ej^-j^

hbppe and habit; colour PVV ^IfCtj- 2U-.€ach. H*
^

reHifmbltngthemarkingotaCajTatio^r
^^

^^ ^cedent

exhibited siuce it was figi>red, owing
...

RHOUODENDPON rONTlClM LV^_
^^^y,,, iti*

H'-'

b^'-'

dently

Deodnras, Golden Yews, Thuja aurea, Pinus no
manniana, we have any qujmtity ; and the plants, for rcot and
branch, are not to be surpassed, 'prictd Catalo^nefl win be for-
warded on application, enclosing two t»OBtage htampH, toW attrku
and GouFKEY, nephews and successors of ihe laie ll<»8ea Waterer"
Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, near the Woking Static n!
Soutli-Westeni Railway, where all trains stop, and whtre capital
conve\ ancps can be obtained.
The 2d. stamp will alfo include a descriptive Catah rue of their

I
American Pjants, Roses, and Nursery Stock in general

AraucariHS, which it reaembles *» *5* ^^^P*"^!!

>bili». Nurd- J the brilliant flowers of the tendfr

except in ""

1mii«r. kind

incip*^
i^

&

vegetation ol the Black Sea

lhr*'e Certit^CHies *>l Merit.

AzhIcas Ht ^.^.each. hvin*>stof
tl»epf'

Tha abova have Ijeen
•>;-.^^.'!^,^J gentry. _ ^ ^^^

men, and many of the uobimj ^^^%^i^s f*L »to<^
N.B. Fignred Plates ot th« two a

«f j^,,,^rN*^

closing nine r-ta^-e ^^'^'TrefrreU. is r^«^:
Nurseries. A remittance o;/«;^TiL»a::5urH^^ '

*^

frtm unknown corre^pondems
Beig«W.:

i
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NEV/ R^^ports have readied us
perience concerning !i siw-mil'

'

and we may pclbly refer to
occasion.

hi

•hef

Oie

.....i jiis ex-
' of DMA.

Mr. LirscoMBRs case is, upon his ovm show''
"worse than we could have imagined p^ ^-»1p bad h^
we knew it to be. Two exampU s r . ifficc. Ik
informed the committee that he ha;^ Oaks now
standing of -25 ypnrs* grov'h *-v,_y littl.*

than this table." lie niii;ht have srub
trees and planted somethini; t' ;

fcigl

CLIMBING HYBRID PERPETUAL R03E,
THE "DUCHESS OF NOKl ULK."

To Ve Mnt out for the first time about the end of October.

TT7M. WOOD AND SON hnre much pleasure in

\V offering tbe Above snperb Ense to the notice of their

J ! feeling assured it will prove entirely distinct from any

«^'\t. prewmt known, and which cauiaot fail to give ev«ry

•aiiftfrtctioD. The colour is a bright vivid crimson, the under

tide ot tbB petals most delic ' ]y shaded with n fine glossy pink,

rtrt»"*'»g * pleasing cf^ntrast; but the most valnahle property

of this s«p*^rb variety consisto in its extraordinary vigour, and as

• p - ual-flowering dark-coloured Climbing Bose surpas^it-s

any variety that haa yet been offered.

gt^darda, Half Standards, or Dwarfs wiU be BupplieJ at XO^.Sd.

^^ very liberal allowance to the Trade, N.B. The above is
- -^d in the October number of *' The Florist."

""w^odtaJMls Nursery, Mapes&eld, near Uckfield, Sussex.

TO THE PURCHASERS OF T^E BEST VARIETIES OF
CERAMUMS OF 1853 AND 1854-

MITCHELL AND CO. having a large Stock of the

above, consisting of the most select varieties of tlieirdlf-

lerent seasons, will be prepared, on and after the second week in

Oe.,.^er, with wen established (in large 60-sl7.ed potaj, good

l(g(UtIiy bushy plants, consisting of the following varieties, our

cwn selection of 1854, at 305. per doz., purchasers at 36a. per doz.

Foster's Attraction, Cloth of Gold, Ilosa, Lucy, Khoda, Pnrplo
perfection, Sunrise, Ladybird, Ducheaa of WtiUington, rilot,

I^ird llaidinge, M(^i, Iloyle's Splcrididuixj, Kegalia, Carlos,

Tinfinia, Governnr- General, Zeno, Mary, Rival, Queen, Majestic,

Ja%n Chief, Tamberlisk, Sanspareil, Eugenia.
The fidlowinp' varletieB of 1853 in healthy bushy plants, our

own aelection, I2s, per doz.; purchasers, 15«. per doz. Optimum,
Kachael, Ucruine, Leonora, Lagoraa, Cordelia, Oahitea, Butterfly,

KuUa, Ringleader, Eleanor, Challenger, Astrca, Z«rla, Portia,

Butliak, Amazon, Medora, Alberia, Novelty, Spot, VnloRn. Her-
tnide, Paaha, Harriet, Jupiter, Kosa, Commander, First of May,

M. and Co. have also a large surplus stock of fine old varieties, merit of the Woods and Forests di-.i.rvt;s approbation,
afto. per dozen, strong bushy healthy pUnts. A remittance by So mnch hns already heen said in our columns nron
pgil-oihce order is most respectfully requested from unknown ., , ,

'^.., - * j^ t i r>
correspondents, made payable to John FAiRnaoTHEa. the COUrse t.-ikea With reference tO the late toiU-

Bristoi Nurseries, Kemp Town, Brighton.
| missioner ihat \VG dismiss it Avilh the single remarV,

that Mr. Wilson, who had succefded in gcLtinc

placed upon the comniitte**, entirely fa''^d in his

cross-examination of Mr. Keunedy to K.hake that

Ur»r^-1 foi in^i •**'* '^'^putes '" th* Waojil.
an* Hvitho '

1 hv I)r, L*. »;y to f tiMit )m^
nolhi:^ wf this r-'potal liav j Wu made.
that he &ho

nut*^r.

^ *

• A-' viulv ]...

The witnpv-. hrivrcTer,

tha opportunnv to Z -ic^Hti* r*^'

Woods and Fuu>u in ihi* Jc -

We niiiwt •

ja

1

1 to act in llv»

a>.s.uitMa of

Rrtirles ftn the
4- "

l\

«

v!ie to l»e a n.l r-'
f

(^. «« I up such

; but he did not

;

he has left these valuable Irew in th* ir places up to

the present moment ;
'" he : ^ in Oak wherii^r

he could poMsibly get it 'o grow ;' '^ it is left entirely

to himself to put in Oaks wherever the land will

bear it." (According to the Tn^asury r* ff>ree«, uine-

ttnths of this foiestaie unfitted to bear Oak at all.

^

A second example of Mr. LiriHiiMi'a h\y]e oi

management is, that he paya h^^ \v«»ekly Iwourers
once a month, and ho dors not think it % had plan.

Those who ima;;ine that we have expre* i too

strong an opinion of the nuna^ ::i.nt of i'oyd

forests will, we trust, read tli*' t ^ . *lent evi'^-^'ice of

Colonel ToMKi.NsoN and Mr. Edwin C iiUKTT am this

part of the case.

The

' o^^

^^\

mination of Mr* Kfnvkpt occupi^ ahont

40 pages, and w^e recommend its careful peruj^al to

all who fondly believ*^ that Ih^* Treasury manacc-
nienl of the Woods and Forests di-

GOLIATH STRAWBERRY.—This well tested and
excellent variety has now outgrown all the prejudice that

has been rained n^ainst it, and ban fully borne out tbe high
character which -Bad at first given of it; aud mont, if Dot all the
market gardeners in this neighbourhood, as well as gentlemen,
are growitig it veiy cxtenstvely. It has proved Itsplt to be the

* very beat in thn absence of its parent, the British Qr.pen, or
^"•where that variety does not succeed.

A Po'^t-office order for 35. Gd., or stamps to thRt amnunt, will

secure 100 strong well-rooted plants, package included ; or Is. 6(i.

for six plants, by post, to any part of the kingdom. Also Trol-
Zope's Victoria, the very best for forciug, 3a-. Qd. per 100.

Also the following varieties at 2«. Qd. per 100:—British Queen,
Black Prince, Eleanor, Keens' Setdiing, Elton Tiue, Myatt'e
Surprise, Conite de Paris, and Hooper's Seedling.

JAMES KITLEY, Lyncombe Vale Nursery, Batli.

violenL Upon this we
rema?k or two, Tka Ga
f^'iblislied for r^any years, ciu \0. : *Amt we
have neceaaarily bu^ume ac^..ainu i .n jth t.h*

' ^'^

opinion concerningthis dfpnrtmont of the *'^*
'

; we
have had many comniunlcar uv n the anb-

iect, but w*e have leiaaad them lu '* n * i

have 1 reqiiei^ted to examiiw for oui*«selT«i

we have di '*;: d the ta^k ; wh^-n l.^id 1>t'N( an'b

comuutt*»^ Kit wc irt4.il sileat, and, ao fara« we wwe
co!irtri)('(i, lher(»n<!urtof Oovernmeiit \v:ru-^ '- L

^^'*J Wtie silent berr^ii-'^ w«^ n ^..nied the *late of I'"*

Wootl- \iH tbe risult of ** nuer inal-adn; i, * \U< ,

u]»oq rvn)lH wbii'h were pwl cun*. It mi»Miur I.

and belief tliat surh appointm^'ntM, at^d such juu-

cecHliinjsaa had then beta <x^ .. d, Oiuld I recur;

and we thought it brttrr to le**e <ltyv< rnnu ut

unenibai,.. f

The reconstruction <»f the Bi^ard of Wondt aew^'^d

an aeturance that our long foiWrance would be

justified
; but whr^n wc heard of the apj.NMi*tmeftt.

of Mr. Cluttons clerk, at t' f 21 yiw« and
f> months (see K» port for l^-'o, p. 4*^1), to i..**; i**t5^dy

n
,

nsiblo charge ol the Xtiw rou^stj aud read tbn

we felt thai

DOUBLE ROMAN and PAPER WHITE NAR-
CISSUS, 4«. per dozen. The above bulbs, the fonaer of

which is so justly eateenied for its early hi ling and ex ive

fratrimre, and the latter for its purity nnd elegance, have Just
arnvpd. and may be obtained nt A.Cobbbtt'» Italian and Fonign
"Warehouse. 16, Pall Mall, near AVaterioo Place, Loudon.

SATURDA Y, SEPTEMBER 30, 1854.

The evidence taken before Mr. DEUMM0^•D''£ com-
mittee on tbe Woods and Fokests is now before us.

It ih much what we expected. There is some dis-

^^^^nssion about practical matters, f specially the curing

of bark, and a long examiuation of witnesses iu

<lefence of the Treasury against the charges brought

by Mr. Krnneuy against the officers of that depart-

We should

gentleman's former statementa.

This want of success 8eem« to have led to calling

Jlf. Geougk Aueutunot, a clever Treasury officer, in

whose department the business of the Woo^s and

Forests is placed- Undoubtedly the bent case which

can be made for the Trpastiry is to be found in this

gentleniai^K evidence. Mr. AuiiLxuNOT ^aya that

v^hen Mr. Kennedy dismissed the surveyor of Dela-

mere for notorious' incapacity, the Trcaisury did not,

intend to keep him in his office ; that delays, indee<l,

occurred in replacing Lini ; and that the Treasurj'

at last, in contequence of the f^urveyor's nr ;;^'*al to

them, waited for a report on Dtlamere fium the

three referees who had been formerly employed

to report on .^lice Holt. But it will be remem-

bered tLit the surveyor was dismissed in the early

part of January ; the report of the referees for

' which Mn Arblthnot told the commissioners tint

I

the Treasury was waiting, is dated June 20 ; and to

this day he retains hifi office so far as we know; itj

' is therefore clear that there are other cans of delay.

One of the complainta ma'^o by ih, Kf ^ "kdy w -^

that Mr. Clutton exercised s'.me uuaeen influeiu:e

it the Treasur}', the effect of w^hich was to thwart

his measures. This, Mr, ARPtrrHKOT poaitiv*^ly

denies, and we own that it does sMin inconceivable

undoubtedly

\crpt

Since

-».*d.

)

IJlue-books thnt nppc-^rr^ in 1^'>:»', we I

nothing was to be hoped for from ^mmeXi

upon compuUion, and w* then i^poka «"t.

then, tbe subject has ntrer I ..n loht :.Jit of,

we appeal to the pnl*lic whether a more important

question could have onga"'*d tlie attention of a

journal devoteJ to rural economy* The country haa

suHtaintd tnormous losses by the way in which

Crown proptiiy has been reckV^sly dealt wah, and

the trust reposed in us mad« it imperative to aiTC&t

further jobbing if p' ible ; or at all eventa ^to

ensure its taking place at tb« peril of the official

culprits.

In whatever we have said we have been guided

by authentic documents, and in no degreo by flying

reports ; there is not a '^^-itement which we eu^ not

able to substantiate by parliamentary papera* That

we have spoken strongly we admit; we hare felt

strongly; but.we Jiope we have never heen unjust.

As to Mr. AntJt^TTiNOT, he must permit ns to tell him

that there is no other wmv of d^^aling with such

as tlxat of the Woods *nd Forests. A r^"^ 'io«8 not

grasp a Thistle with silk gloves; Bor when it %M

necf ary to arouse gener'il attention to f^reat abu ^

can a public jt>urBa!iHt limit himself to the gentle

accents of a drawing-rot-m. 'S" ^*^>**, we anppose,

undertakea thtj office of refurniint; public abMaM
for the pleasure of the thing; like oth^r odioua

duties it is performed bccaute it is * ^^^Ji
and it is we who have a richt U coinplam of Mr.how Mr. Glutton, who undoubtedly p^.-s^'seeB

extendi v^e •cquaintance with tin.ber inanag,menV
his friends, tliat they .hould force

should have bepti a party to_ some official^ aclt.
,

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^.^^^ .^ abhorr.-. to ovir feelings.ment, and that is pretty nearly all. ...
"liave been happy to declare that the disclosure of Mr. Aubuthnot seems to think that there is no

new facts gave a new colour to acts of official i occasion for the employment in the office of \^ oods *

management, or placed them in a more favourable : of persons conversant with rural affairs, and that

light ; but we must declare that such 5s not the c?ise ! the proper advi>f ra of the department are the

Loa UMl

as regards any point of importance. What there is deputy-surveyors themselves. To this theory we do

of opinion upon practical matters we shall discuss Inol object, provided the survejors are properly ap-

But will Mr. Ai.^LJTHNoT say that in his
here'after. For the present we confine ourselves to

|

pointed. .

a. sketch of some of the more important parts of
j
opinion the dibuiissed surveyor of Delam^re wouul

the evidence as to facts. have been a proper adviser of the Commissioners?

Mr. AuBUTfiNOT thinksit no more c^Pcntial that a

Commissioner of Woods should be acquaintf^d vi'h

amongst e» that Wlongsto the n iirKTiricftrnooL,

though pcrh^ips few might be ao candid in th*ir

profesaiona of utter ignorance «i subjects which

have so great an influence on the credit and pro-

sperity ofour country. If such ignorance were not

veiy widt ly diffused, the int€resta of many a public

institution would not so often be postponed to the

merest jobbery, and the merit* of men who liave

devoted their health ted fortunes to the pursuit of

?rlooked. That** nr

Mr. HiGiNBOTHOM, the suneyor of Alice Ilolt and
Woolmer, 'Was the first witnes?! examined, and we,

, ,- .j • u
are bound to say that his evidence is that of a rural afFairs than that the First Lord of the Admiralty

person acquainted with his duties. Tho.se, indeed, should be acquainted with ship building
;
bat he

"who have attentively read the criticii^ms it has for forgets that the First Lord is ^ur^ounded ^'.V pro-

some time heen our unpleasant duty to publish upon fes:iional advisers of the highest rank, and that a

and ?anlt^4 exacted to knuw anything of .nch tional property which does not yield its proper retani

subiecTs but to whom nev.rthe].« it *pp«.r» that Such ignorance extend., however, much farther than
subjecs

,
but to % n in ne

^J^i^^ his to the dealings of s*-- --" •«-» l^mslatOTK :-our

knowledge would not be po gro^s^-

the evil is one of public impoi lance, even in an econo-

mical point of view, w amply proved by th* most

BOTHOM till he became a party to that proceeding

which led to the scandalous Treasury intrigue that

has been so universally condemned.
Of Sir James Campbell's examination we cannot

, «^..., o - „^ . , ,

»ymuch. As far as it goes it produces the im- validity of those reason*. We p^^rticularly recom-
L^:=rh^eTr::ri£:n;H.\TH.e..'.ke.i-^^^

ptession that he is a very inferior person to Mr.

HiGiNBoTnoM. He has been for nearly 12 yrars

deputy surveyor of Bere and Parkhurst, before

^hich he was nothing ; he w-as appointed by Lord

th
He prefers drains with upright hides to

— with slanting ones, where the soil will permit
tKem to be formed ; he prefers, for plnnting, trees

^^ir^i^
from 4 to r> feet hi^h, and complains tfaat the late must wait for

^,^^f,"» ^^^f^^J^V;^
Commisu^inn^r ^..L'w«i throw such awav, the Umnsing, and welliUustrates the irtann^rmwrr

Government officers of rank Baay be tonnen.^J b>

mpnd to perusal the que^';>n'^ rut by Mr. Dhummond,

with his usual acuteitc**, .a.d the farther exami-

nation of the witness by .Mr. Vkhnos Smith, and

Mr. Evelyn D-"1son; the enquiry of the lion.

member for West Yo,LsLi>e in'« a c-rtain coire-

spondence in which Mr. KEN^-FnY v^an to give tome

directions about rails, hot was reminded t. "^ he
IV

from the same cause; ana tr <?

public journahi whuh have the greatest influence in

forming public opinion or supplyiii^' infonaation.are

constantly imposed upon by preteodm to know-

ledge, wh<»e crude notions a^d ien<>ww\t a^^rtiorm

would at once be PContoA and rejected if their

rea^^rs poaseaaed a t^nth part of that general infor-

mation which n acquned by <*TPry well-educated

European, with the exception of Eneli^hmen. That

such erroneous iDformation aa wa* published re-

?

latter being of opinion that plants 1^ to 3 feet high

^vere as large as it is safe to use ; in which we
^appose that most men acquainted with forest

tnanagement would concur.
*'pon Mr. Machen's examination, as he is not now1

ypecting the Vine mildew last yenr, accompanied by

^ , ,. , j ficurca which bid bcarcely a ve^^tiue of Uuth about

iTZ'io'rsrTthe examination of lb. la»t;thV .hould have be« circuh-d by ajnal
wilnesfil w^ri-rcidln .ally mention. d that Professor ',

which ha« an ^^^^^^^'^^^^^ ,t^
LiNOLEY had been named (ly ^'^ K.n^rdv^ a« one accounted for npo.. some rack 8^ppo^M,wa. •

in office, we refrain from offering any commentJ among others from whom he ^*ibhed re.erees to be abaald b« a pAtty
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the publication ot such trash as has appeared on

three, pccasiobs m the form of letters signed

" Invest i>ator,'^^on the fungoid origin of cholera, is

positive proof that our assertion of the vast extent

of the'pYescientific school is by no means unfounded.

-We have indeed no wish to deny that the author

of these fertgfe has a little smattering of knowledge

On the subjects witli which he rashly intermeddles ;

he may possibly be a tolerable microscopist, and

some slight skill at nianipula-may perchance ha

tion, though this in all probability is more credit

iban he deserves. Allowing such to be the case, like

the greater part of his '' brethren of the lens," as

he is pleased facetiou^^ly to term them, he can see

nothing beyond his microscope. The moment he

enters into particulars, he shows that he has no

notion even of the commonest matters ; he uses the

term analogous where he means to speak of affinity,

he calls the contents of the spores by the same name as

the reproductive bodies themselves, confounds fungi

with their spores, and brings forward a parade of learn-

ing to prove that the seeds of fungi float about in the

air—a fact which the commonest observer must have

been convinced of a thousand times, who ever had a

mouldy stalk in his hand, or witnessed the explosion

of a common dunghill Peziza. And, after all, what
does the whole of his prosy twaddling amount to ?

to nothing more than this, that because there are

fungi which produce disease in plants, or, as he

expresses it, which are invited by plants alrea(ly

diseased to consummate their maladies, there may
le fangi ^^jj^ havega^similar effect in producing

disease in man* Hadne been better qualified for

peculiar fujigus, or rather a peculiar

gus, the perfect fornv^qf which is at

the wood of

OJ.JJ

giving an opinion, he would have known that many
|l..disease in man is really the produce of fungi

;

that such diseases may be inoculated by their

reproductive bodies; and that, in the disease so

produced, the

Butappear

tence for believing

same fungus will constantly re-

there is not theIS

that uch
slightest prcM

fungi ev^^n ^^:kist

172. For the most part those substances whicli are

hurtful, even in small quantities, to aninittl life, are

equally so to vegetables. Mineral poisons and strong

narcotics, as arsenic, copper, opium, hydrocyanic acid,

&c., are rapidly destructive to most vegetables; but

some moulds seem able to endure tlie most powerful

poisons. The mycelium of more than one species, for

instance, is abundantly developed in arsenious acid,

specimens of which were jj^jdly sent me by Dr.

Pereira, and a curious mould, "Pa*iconia ihebaica

flourishes and fructifies cn^^opium * Though a con-

centrated solution of bark is fatal 'to most vege-

tables, there is a

state of some fung

present unknown, which luxuriates upon

tan pits. , f «c,fi(vo *Mii no ^n-

173. The power which the spawn or mycehne of

such fungi has of resisting poisons may, however,

possibly be explicable by a curious fact recorded by Dr.

Harvey in the "Nereis Boreali-Americana," on the

authority of Prof. Bache. A slender production of this

nature infests the vats containing sulphate of copper,

which are kept 111 the electrotj ping department of the

Coast Survey Office, at Washington, in which ifc decom-

poses the salt, and assimilates the sulpliuric acid,rejpct-

ing the copper, which is deposited round its threads in a

metallic form. It sometimes appears in great quantities

and is very troublesome. It is now ascertained that

chemical action always takes place where endosniose

and exosraose are in action, and it is probably in con-

sequence of this that the copper is not absorbed, which

would otherwise be destructive- The same principle

may apply in the case of other metallic poisons, and

on this may depend whatever small degree of choice

plants in general may have in the selection of their

nutriment ; this is, however, far smaller than in the

case of such fungi as Penicillium and Aspergillus, and
it may be added of marine Al^re, which "effect

chemical changes which the chemist can imitate only

by the agency of the most powerful apparatus." They
actually sometimes reverse the order of chemical affinity,

driving out the stronger acid from the salts which

seasonin the early part of

up by the pinching of laterals dVrinrih^ !'l^.

summer, eontrlbntea ffv#»nfUr"+^»,„-j * .>^*^>eof

climates of Belgium^knd England, a^Hn^^'^'^
gous, or indeed colder, we misht even Hi.^*^
winter pruning. This method is moil..3^ *^-

cable to young trees which have not boSjl'ft
*^'

tends to briner them intft r 1^«q».; i... .'J***

4

tends to bring them into a bearing state Aft
'

second or August^qw of sap is over, the t!!f
**

possesses sufficient powers of vegeUtion to hZlXwounds which have been made upon it. Trees auLx
vigorous, always suffer from even the mnfit/r..!^
winter pruning.

niofit mod
-L

To untimely and injudicious prunmg may be

««*

mtattributed the .barrenness of trees which are old omA.

when setting in spring,
_
From theseconsideratira^i^

andjsufficiently vigorous to bear fruit ; and to the
cause may be equally attributed the dropping of^

m
etes

cholera, much less that one particular spe-

is uniformly its attendant; and when lie

writes about clouds of spores or fungi emanating
from drains, he would be far more wisely employed
in examining such places, to see whether they really

exist there, even at the risk of inhali ig such
dangerous enemies as he supposes them, than mis-
leading people into a belief that with every breath
of air they^nhaie, or every mouthful of food they

feke, they are absorbing death. That he may
guccecd in catchinga cloud of spores by his apparatus
we have no reason to doubt : for even in the dust of

%Iie Trade TV^nds, Eh
^e'ppi'oMmih^hodierdf fnff^: U\ that he couli!

S^^^ P*^*^^*"%t*" ^"^ r^J.J^'^ rare instances,

ispecially;;g.fj^g]f the^^imensions h^,des5;5^t-:;^4^^
we kno-w species wiih true, and not supposititious,

j^>oreiii wJEnch have far smaller dimensiouii—we no
more ^believ^ after the experience 'of at 'least a
quarlerl of a centory, than wo do that- Mitchell
^uld detect the'speciesto which the spores belonged
in the soil, which he professes to have sifted and
searched for that purpose, *^ pfyand botaniiie '* as

riiay. We have already occupied more than
enough s|)S^e with'^such trashy stuff. . There are
more senseV than one in which i' Science and
ignorance may occasionally interchange information
with advantage.**

they imbibe, and causing a weaker acid to unite with

the base. *Thus they decompose the muriate of soda
which they absorb from sea water, partly freeing and
partly appropriating the chlorine and hydrogen ; and the

soda is fouud combined in their tissues with carbonic

acid.

174, It is curious, too, that ansesthetic agents and
animal poisons act more or less powerfully upon plants

as they do on animals, Jaeger has lately called att^tion
in Bonplandia to two treatises, the one by Dr. Salisbury,

of Albany, U.S., on the influence of the poison of tlie

norlliejuj f^tllesnake, and the other by Leclerc, on the
effect or anaesthetic agents on plants. The poison of
a rattlesnake was inserted with a lancet in the common

i^y^ii *"^*-"j ^'"^'^ "^
i Lilac, Horse Cliesnut, Maize. Sunflower, &c., under the

succeeded in detecting
|
!„„„ bark. The upper leaves faded, though the plants

he

m M^f

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XXXIX.
170. The soil in which the plant is fixed by its roots,

and into which they penetrate, is the grand medium of
nutriment. There are a few phsenogams, indeed, which
derive their subsistence either from the water in which
they float or are submerged, or from the air ; but in all
cases alike the extremities of the roots are most active
and the main nutriment is received, and can only be
received, in the state of an aqueous solution. And, as
the spongelets have but little power of choice, whatever
noxious matters may be contained in the soil,'whether
injurious in themselves or in their excess, will be
received into the system, and set up a diseased condition
in the plant: and inasmuch as certain constituents are
necessary for the perfect health of the species, and these
u:;hin strict iimits, it is not only needful that they
should be present in the soil, but that they exist very
nearly In the proportions in which they are contamedm the healthv plant.

171. If, for instance, tiiere be an excess of ammonia
OTpbosphates in the soil, though vegetation may be hichly
l^xnmnt for a time, and though the purposes of the?tMimoe may be answered by this abnormal luxuriance,
TW^wv^e^rmanence is looked for ftere is sure to be^»-^i€f IT the end. And, on the contrary, where the
r,!^'*^^^^^^^*^«^y^r after year, and no care is^* ^^^ 'he loss of certain principles wfitch are

^e^«-j«ly dir»iBi*ed, tw aa to yield no profiJahler.^.
;
and *^ Independently of Lv noxinj, miner

ultimately recovered. The effect was extremely slow,
not being visible till after the lap^e of four days. The
effect is, in fact, analogous to that which is produced by
the same poison when placed in contact with the inner
surface of the mucous membrane of the Jnteslinea,X 'Sensitive Plant placed by Lederc in a' bell-glass
and subjected to the fumes of ether, in 1,0 or 15
minutes expanded all its^ leaves, which had quite lost
their sensitiveness. The heaviest blow, adds, ^re,
and^ extensive mutilation, did not induce tlig^Jeast
motion j and when a leaf was cut it produced not the
slightest effect on the rest of the plant When removed
from the influence of the ether, it seemed gradually to
awake as from a trance. The long-contini^ed applica-
tion of ether, however, produced death. After four
hours the plant had a corpse-like rigidity, and its tem-
perature was below that of a plant which had not been
exposed to ether. Chloroform was more rapid in its
effects than ether. A single leaf or leaflet may be
placed under the effect of the ether. Other plants also
were evidently affected. The stomates of Polypodium
vulgare became flaccid, the circulation of Chara vulgaris
was arrested, as was also that m the hairs of many
phffiiiogams. More or less similar effects have been
long since observed on the application of opium or
hjdrocjauicacid. Bruised Laurelleavee, when placed in
a frame to destroy insects, have someUmes, it is said,
proved injurious to the plants infested by them.

175, The destructive effects of bichloride of mercury
and caustic potash upon vegetable life is taken advan-
tage of in tlie remedies which are used agpiinst dry rot
and bunt, and salts of copper, arsenic, &c., are employed
with more or less success for the same purpose.

in consequence of a series of experiments made krm
several years, I believe that it would be more »i«2
tageous to shorten the leading shoots of pyramid ftj
trees between the 15th and 2oth of September tbi
during or after winter. ^-^

Six years ago I commenced to experiment on some^
wild Pear trees, which had been raised with the view jf
obtaining new and improved varieties of fruiU'«i4
afterwards on some young trees in my coUectm o{

pyramids. Having attentively observed the rewitt

ol these experiments,! remarked that therewasarrfS
of the sap into the twigs, spurs, stem, and temiial

branches of the trees. The whole tree thus acqnireS

stronger constitution, and could, therefore, better rei;

the cold of winter. The roots, in direct comraunittiB

with the branches, increase greatly dunng the peiii

when vegetation ceases and the elaborated sap vtfmi

which it continues to do till the winter solstice. IS
emission of fresh roots promotes, even in winter,t^

formation of fruit buds, and gives them streaj^

and consistence for vegetating with greater enerjj

in the following spring. But, it should be Imde^

stood, that all wounds, or cuts, made in the. fear tres

during winter, tend to produce a contrary effect. He

experiments which have been successfully tried cn.i

great number of seedling Pear trees, and on wme

pyramids, of 4, 5, or more years from the bnd, hire

convinced me of the utility of this new mediod ot

pruning in our cold and variable climate.

la order that this meRiod may be understood by any

iLitiateur who may wish to try it, some prelirainar]!

details will be necessary. Supposing that one ormore

trees are to be planted with the intention of beui|

trained as pyramids, it is advisable to select sucIim

have been worked 2 or 3 years, and that thej should be

well furnished with fibrous roots, in consequence of t^

trees or stocks having been 2 or 3 times transplant

They ought to possess good fornu«, and fitaid be taken

up with all their fibres, but Without shortemng theses

:
then planted ^h %^^are,£m\

deep soil, in the first fortnight of Npyember ;
Dnt es

till the first fortnight of March, if the soil is hemP^

moist. If the trees, whether on the P^jr or (iiu8«

stock, are planted in November, they sho^^^ ^'^

back till the end of the following March. ,Thebra^

of trees planted in the beginning of ilarchshouir

left entire throughout the summer ;
they sboud nc

pruned till the following March. TheW piBDtg

November may be again pruned at the same w-^^

This pruning commences with the stem.

to the sixth or seventh bud, t»^^"g^*^*^®
.,

bud to which we cut back is opposite to the one lu

the shoot had been shortened at the prece^'i;^ P,;^

or branches

It is cut bftci

The leading shoots of the branches should be tu
^^

to 5 buds ; and they should always be ^ut tj

pointing outwards, In ofcfer that the shootsj^^

wide angle with the steni. Young pyram
^^ ..

u

i

5 years from tli^'Bud should appear vgor^r ^
establihiied in tlic soil ; and to such txeei.

^ J\g.
mence trf'apply the proposed method

^J
F"7J,;S5

the time of the winter pruning, we
^^^

J^;. j,jM

situated either on the stem itself or oai .^

and that it h likely !o|row too
y-f""S^.to-

outwardly inclined position, ly y'"S/^ *"" ^0
branch. Let m also take care to cut cl.^ «^ ^
all those shoots which are «''"*,

,„becfliM
"**

side of a branch, n» they are «P* /" „f„«oo.»^
luxuriant, and to produce nothing but^cj^^

^^^^^
tlie brandies. The inclination given to the

two, Of m
induces tViem to form fruit buds in «»^' *'^'^
years. When one or two lateral brancUe ^^
growing too vigorously, instead of cuUm «Xfae

effect of sulphur upon mildew, especially when used in & 1. & .- , nroce^-? -
i^the crude state without admixture of lime, is at present to tlie branch from which «ney F

^^y]j of i^

imperfectly understood; it is probable, however, Uiat it them down Hke the shoots. "^

" t
vi^oai «t"J

forms an acid which is immediately destructive to tlie operation is the checking "^ *"^, f^^clies gr^*S
dehcate tissues of the mould, if. /. ^. branch on which these lateral

^!^ ^^^ n ^
~ -

.

I the bringing them more P^^^^P^?
^.^s t^^ "f!ON THE PRUNING OF PYRAMID OR DWARF '

sUte. Tiie bending down of sjoo ^.^^^
STANDARD PEAR TREES. branches ought, however, ^^f?^' .-ears frfl*2

ByM. De Jo.vGHE,ofBrn89fcU. ^ fion On a voung pyramid, n
v' jjjeiio*^

^
In our cold, moist, and variable climate, it is highJvirrftft or bud. there should not

^«^^^^^i bf«i«

'

important that the Pear tree should suffer as little as
possible from tlie pmnings which are perfonoed at the
f dl of the leaf, especially as resards trees in deep
li^ht soils, and at the end of winter where tlie soil is
cold and moist.

The removal of all the shoots, not required for th
forniation of a pyramid, during the first flow of

lion. On a
uraft or bud,

, ^^^^^
tiian two or three shoots and ^^m^^J^

in full perfection

jc.-'i: k. ia Ui^soil.

e

the sap

Ihe tree being thus l>rougl't 'n*^
^,,eci.«<J:

over-luxuriance will in consequen^
«^^^^^^, t«^^

hearintf two or three yesrs, t'f
, ,

,u^
J
e *'

:*

-i*

* The opium, however, cootaineU only narcottn-.hayiBZ beenused lur the preparation of morphine. '
^»ving oeen

be

fruit
oiieitber'^'^

for we can never expect to see nu

U into a bf^^

hearing two or tnree Jf^ ,"^^i tb«ii^
branches will appear weak, ^^^^^^^m^^
quite close, and thus do away v^Uj^

<^^ j^^^ t^^

lusion ^hich they occasion anion^
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^oun^ itj^rBUiHJ.^^ AFler the removal of the

bent tiH^ aaSa
J

lateral Lranches, the bri*nches and

i^iM stem wifl be seen furnished with fruit spurs

4Mcve^^ fSfi^Vie production of as much fruit as

t!^ tree wifl l>e able to bear; and it is from the

ftdft fpiirs so situated that the cultivator may with

ctMjfi^nce expect Jto obtain fruit in fuU perfection as

fiegsT^M ioTK size ana ffuv our. Presumiujj that these

aiilhers. cut away tli© stigmas of the Poppv, »nd the
stigmas and stales of the Meconopsis and kscholtzia,
and freely oper.ed the ovaria by a Ln^jitudinal slit.

Tills done I left them to Nature ; the inci^on through
the perianth closed at once (of couraa without any
union), and all tlje flowers opened in due course.
When expanded, the petals showed compsratively
little sifjns of injury, and none that could po?6ibly exert

otefchrations i*ill be readily understood, we may now any influence on the experiment; the stamens were
ll^tiata io our prmcipal subject.

.When tlie buds have pusfie3pahoul the beginning of

Hay, commence disbudding." This consists in re.

moving, with a knife, all badly placed shoots from the
brmndies and sttm ; so that the shoots on the stem and
InnaichfS may be at proper distances, and bifurcations
preTested. The operation should be continued during
ths periods wlien the sap is in greatest flow, which ia

genenilly in May and August.

pinduug is done at the same time as the disbudding,
tod is practised vn the lateral as well as other
joung 8hOi>l8. The branches of trees worked on the
Pear stock are stopped or pinched when the shoots
have developed six or seven leaves, and always to an
IJf* Botniing outwards, and oh the side opposite to the
ertreftl stem.' As regards trees worked on Quince
8tocl-8, their shoots are pinched when they exhibit five

^ six leaVes^ In order to avoid htels of dead wood,
4ud bruising, the pinching is done between the knife
$nd thumb. This pinching and repiuching three or
Itmr limes Is followed up during the growing season.
At the repinchipg, that is in shortening the shoot pushed
Ihr that previously pinched, only three eyes are left.

The operation of pinching may be performed on a young
itee in a few minutes. It does not extend to the ter-
minal shoots of either the stem or branches ; these are
left untouched to attract the sap to the different parts
of the treeJ

«*55t the end of the second flow of ascending sap, or
from the 15th to the 25th of September, when there is

no loDgei*^ny danger of the emission of laterals, and
when ail the flow of sap is towards the extremities of
the stem and branches, instead of wasting this valuable
nourishment by allowing it to accumulate in the parts
which mubt necessarily be cut away in spring, it is more
advantageous to t^horten these shoots to the proper length
Whilst the ascending sap has still sufficient energy to
heal the wounds. .

After this operation, whiclj is the principle of the
method here recouimended, one will soon see the effects

of the reflux of the ascending sap on all parts of the
tree, which will consequently exhibit, at the lime of the
iall of the Itaf, a greater degree of firmness, and more
consistence for resisting the rigorous variations of our
climate during winter.

In spring the young pyramidal trees, perfectly cleared
from insects, with neither cuts nor wounds to heal, and
well-condititmed in every respect, will set their fruit

teadily ; and, being healthy and vigorous, they will not
Afterwards drop it Under the condition above men-
tioned, the trees, from their strong and active vegeta-

^oc, will cotiI|un sufficient power to enable them to resist

Uie inclement weather to which they are liable in our
variable springs.

ni»

• A.

, and the experiment was a

I

{erfectly matured and full of good pollen ; but t!\e

o\aries were all more or less unhealthy or unsound
;

those of the Poppy were least injured, but tlie incisions
into the ovary liad been com])lt;tely gummed up by
opium, so that no pollen <rould guin access to the ovules

;

and whenever a fresh opening >n as made, the flow of milk
from the walls and placenta wholly prevent* d the action
of the pollen on the ovul
complete faitu??.

Tlie Eschoitzia" fiowers were in an equally lati*-

factory state, and owing to the unequal growth of the
cut and uncut sides of the ovary, the latter acquired
curve that caused the hjcihion to gape and expose
ihe ovules freely to the pollen, which was abumlatitly

shed upon them. Almost all the ovules, however,
withered soon after the expanhion of the fl»»wer, and
owing to the thinness of the walla of the ovary, it too

dried up, and this experiment likewiae wa« a total failure.

The expanded Meconopsis promised better,though the

petals showed more signs of injury when expanded than

those of the Poppy and Escholtzia did, Tlie ovaries were
all preen, their cavities were ireely exposed by a similar

curvature to what took place in the Keclioltzia, most of

the ovules were plump and ;;rcen, and the pollen was shed

bundantly upon them. The flowers were all expanded
in the third week in June, and from 12 to 14 days after

I had opened the flowers and removed the stigmata.

I watched them for the following six days progressing

favourably, when having to leave the scene of my expe-

riments, I begged tliat the capsules might be collected

when dead, or ripe, and sent to me.
On the 1 9th of July I received five ripe capsules

;

three of them small, shrivelled, and full of withered

ovules, some of which, however, had swollen consider-

ably ; the two others were much larger, and conta-ned

a profusion of swollen ovules, about one-half of the

whole, amongst which 1 have found a consif^nrable

number— one or two in every 20 or 30— to all appear-

ance perfectly ripe, having a fully formed albumen, and
perfect embryo. ^^

I am very far from attaching too much importafit^ to

this experiment, which should be repeated often, ^^itri a
fair share of success, before any conclusions can he
drawn from it ; and I record it in the hope that the

physiological interest of the question will induce those

who have more time than I can command, to attend to

such observations, and to repeat them upon many
plants. It is very possible, indeed, that similar experi-

ments have been instituted and their results recorded
;

and I should be glad, if such be known to any of

your readers, that they would kindly inform me of them
through the columns of the Gai'denem^ ChrhnicU. As

Uat^sca and wmu- griier.-i *•{ ih^nt

Z< aland and Australian i«|)^oiei8 of <>ih»tro}K>d{utn, a^d
tlieir ally, the ilinialaymn Uaimtph'xisy nniotijrist xi

others. On the otiier hand, in ftet-fral censta th^ ov«^
opens Br>on after imprafBaiton^ aad the m nd ofike ot^

tlie ovary, that of (jrot^etlni: the ripening «.vule», m
disj»ensed with. Mr. BrowA firat indicated this atrve-

ture in two genera of IktrberUlMi, and we &ud it repc-ja«d

in Ophiopogou and allied genera of MonocAta. J* D»
Hooker.

PAVETTAS.
Tu£i»ft useful plants require to b* wintered in a

house where the temperature may averaga about

50", and should be kept ratlier dry at the row
winter. Aa «kwi after the h«»pit>n»nj» of rclruKry

aa cirf'umstances will prrtnit, pUw them in a mo'vU

growing temperature of from lu to 70 ,
and if iiyj

caa ba afforded a mild botlomlit-at this will K(*»tly

aaaitt in promoting activa growth* Kfi , Iba

plants near the glass, and exp**he theiA to all the

light p'^f-ible, admitting air vheuc^cr tJie %^cillh«r

permits. 1 f th(^ pUnti ara at alt fttrag^liu^

shoots should be tied down in nemrly a horizon-

tal position, and stopped to cause them fo b:t.ak

clo*r nnd form nice bushy fnundaiTons ; and the f<»liii^,

if at fcll infected with insecbi, shoold bt» ranfuUy ^'i^hwl

before placing them in heiat. Attention muat »ls-*> be

paid to Uie state of th« roots, giving a tn*i<H^t»* -hiji to

such aa have well fllled their \n>i» with active rcMHto

before placing thorn in glowing circumitaticcs. if in

bottom hent the planta mudtbevcr^ spariitgly watered for

bonje time aftrr hhifting; for when the pot* sr*' plunged in

any damp material, very litUe wattr ia rcquirrd, and

inexperienced cultivators are apt to Mippo-< Uiat betauee

the surface appears dry the batl munt be so also, and

very often rot tlie roots by ^^it3g too much water.

But in liie eaae of young plants this little difBculiy is

easily overcome, as the* pots can \^ raf-lly lifted ani

we;;:hcd hi the hand, which is the safest **y of •««"'-

taining the aUto of the soil as to moisture. Endaivour

to k^Tp the atmosphere regularly moist, and s^iingt

the pl*uta overhead on the tveningaof fin' davs, and

as the sun becomes powt^rful affora them a i^ight shade

on the forenoons of bright days, but use this nw^lj
when nete-sary to prevent the leaver scorcliing.

As the plants advance in groowtli attend to keepiBf

the shoots regularly tied nut and stopped, ao as to

secure compact bu>Aiy growth, and hhilt into larger pote

before they sustain any check through the want of

sufficient space for their roots. If projM rly attended h*

the plants will make rapid progress, and will iortn niee

wzed specimens in course of tlic season; but if tijey ara

intiUded for flowering the following apriaK thev murt

not be kept growing later in iratomn than wili allow of

getting tlie vonng wood well ripened before wititer, for

unldss this is attended to there may ba i-onie diaaf^'mtp

meut expf^rienced through their not flowering fr^ly f

! but if g<»od 6i2e4,^pecimenaare desired they aliould ba

encouraged io grow as late in autumn as strong riiort-

' jo>nted wvod cjm be obtained. Shading should, of cours*

it marbe asked why I did not'complete my experiment if^e dtsCO^Uinued fs^caHy Iti autuinh as it can be

by sowing the apparently ripened seed, I may add, thnt '^^b dli^pensed'*']^. When vigoMhs short-jomted

^^'heji th^ pyramids are about 6 years old, and com-
mence nearing, it will be advisable to defer this

shortening of the leading shoots of the stem and
ISranches till after the fruit is gathered. Probably this

method of pruning is not applicable to climates warmer
dian ours ; but I believe it may be advantageously
|dopted throughout England, Practical men alter

trying it could communicate the results through the

medium of the Gardeners^ Chronicle; and such inforn::a-

Qou would be very useful to a great number of amateurs.

Finally, it is by selecting the more vigorous kinds of

Pear trees, reared on a good system, and piloting them

for my purpose the full formation of the perfect embryo
was enough, and I require all the seeds I nave to demon-

strate the (apparent) success of the experim*nt to

botanists. Should a second experiment give the name

result, the seeds they produce shall be sown, but if no
ItfljtfesS'^attends properly conducted operations of others,

ood cannot be obtained in auiumu, remove the planta

W a cooler hou«^,' Where tftw atmo#phf»re can b* kept

rather 'dry, und air adtxtitted on fine daV^'tfi'li^cti the

wood;"' louring winter they should be aSordadi

perature of about 55 "'^ and Ve lc<?pt rather spariaaljF

plieti wilU#>ter ftt the root If U^ated a aeC6nd Mftsott

I shall cobbiief ni
y"

case as falbcious, though I cannot^ * as rrconunended above, ihey will form nico BOed speci-
•^ 70

^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^j ^^ j^ stopped too late m tho

autumn, as they will be expected to flower in the spring;
at present, conceive any source of fallacy.

One object of these experiments was to ascertain the

physiological importance of the gyronospermous struc-

ture of C<miferTC, &c., which, it is well known, requires

the applicatit>n of the pollen to the ovule itself. 1 have

T^ith due cLre in proper soil, by judicious pfuniiTg, and
] '^I'^^^'l'l^:!''^'^^^^^^

ty keeping the trees in good condition, that the English

amateur will be enabled to obtain, "every year, delicious

fruits, such as could not be procured even in the markets
*t any price. If, by my instructions, I could contribute

towards the attainment of such desirable results, I

Bould feel highly gratified.

fro

L

OU THE

POSSIBILITY OF IMPREGNATING OVULES
^FIER THE REMOVAL OF THE STIGMaT
DuRiNtPTiist summer I was induced to experiment
topon the possibility of effecting impregnation in phaeno-

gamie plants, without the intervention of the stigma; in

%lher words, to try and fertilise the ovules of such plants

to^lltave their ovules enclosed in an ovarium, by direct

•pplication of the pollen to the micropyle of the ovule.

After Various attempts, which are not worth recording,

^ «^pply the pollen artificially to the ovules—and which
^ed on the sprit from the rapid withering of these

^Hcate <^gans when exposed to the air, amongst otiier

it suggested itself to me that I should have a

chance 'of success by inducing Nature to tr> it for

^*^lf, than by clumsily imitating her, or attempting
*o force her against her will. I therefore selected three

•1*^^^s of plants, which, from having large ovaries,

«»«merou3 ovules, ovaria with lai^e empty cavities,

tod^p^rianths that couM be mutilated at an early

period, without preventing their future pxpanftion,offfred

^ best chance of success. All were Papaveraceae, viz.,

the^mmon ganlen Poppy, Escholtzia, and Mecouopsis
**»*ftbrica. 1 carefully opened the flowers of these 10

^W daja before expansion, by a longitudinal incision,

^ Umed that the pollen was not even formed in the

the great group or class of Dicotyledonp, by whatever

name we designate the latter (Exogens, Exorhizeae, or

Acramphibrya), and that the fact of the ovul^ being

provided with only a rudimentary ovary, however

important in both a physiological and structural point

of view, is not of itself sufficient to raise Gymno-

sperms to the rank of a separate and equivalent

clays. I shall be more confirmed in that opinion

if it can be proved tliat other Phaeuo^ams may
be impregnated without the intervention of atigmatic

tiirsue, which would diminish the value of the cha-

racter in a purely physiological aspect, without how*

ever afl'ecting its value in a structural or mrtrpho-

logical point of view. In taking this view I do not over-

look the important peculiarities in the embryogeny of

some or all Ceniftrcc and Cycadece (which, however, do

not appear to me to affect the question, and which have

not as yet been traced in Gnetaceae) nor the structure

of the w(^, upon which much undue stress has been

laid, vascular tissue beinj; abundant in some parts of

most Conifers, and the dotted or disc-marked woody

fibres being far from peculiar to them.

I may mention here that the amount of pr rfection

of the ovary, as regards its forudng a more or less com-

plete covering to the ovules and seeds, varies more than

is at first Sight supposed, and that the consequent

importance of the organ, in a purely physiological

j»oint of view, is here poraewhat overrated. In l>oih

Monocots and Dicots genera occur in which the cavity

of the ovary communicates freely «'»b tfie air for a

longer or a shorter period, and alwavs during the seaacm

of impregnation. Dr. Lindley has pointed this out in

Babingtonia, and has also suggested to roe the common

ilignionette. 1 have long been familiar with it in

and the wood must be well matured, to ensure having

a profusion of fine large heads of bloom. While ia

flower they should be shaled from bright sunshine, and

not kept too warm nor damp, as the flowers will last

longer in a rather cool dry atmosphere. After flower-

ing, and allowing the specimens a for^ight or so to

recruit their energies, cut back any of the sljooto aa may

be necewary to maintain a dwarf bushy habit, and

(borough^' clean the fol'age. Examine the state of

the n»ots, and give a moderate shift if tlie hall is heavily

matted with roots, and place them in a moist prowing

temperature ; but give air rather freely, and avoid keep-

ing too warm, until the buds start into growth, otherwi«a

they will be apt to break thinly. Good rich fibry peO,

and sandy turfy loam, in the proportion of three parta

of the former to one of the latter, fonw ft suitable

compost for these plants. The peat and lo«n should be

carefully broken up, and well intermixed with a liberal

proportion of silver sand, to ensure the free percolation

of water through the soil afl«f the decay of tfie fibre.

Cuttings of half ripe pieces of the young wood root

freely in a sharp bottom heat, and soon form useful mzed

plants. Alpha, ^___^______^^._„

Home CorrespoDdence.
A Pttf at the Hitcham Secmd fforti4>idiur(d Skme-

Mond»y, the 1 0th instant, tiie day appointed for Pnrf.

Henslow'a village horticuhural show, waa, iu pteatMi^

contn^ to the hist, every^ing that &nM be wiain^t^

p< riectiy fine, vlth just enough of cool braeisa to tm
us tliat autumn waa approaching. It must be admiUmI

that much of the suaaiai of thee« intereating and «*eefiil

exhibitions depends uj>on tbewwither; juO, 'ntsct,ii

proportion as the day was from " c<Jd, wet, and UBfOVf-

foriable," up to ** fine, dear snnshinf*, with mmtjsma^

breezfa/' does tlie temper of EnglU^tintu oseitotai If

we make •'grumbler*' the zero i4 thia aoak, so W^ **»

call ** dH^^rfoly elastic^ good-hiHii&i»ed b^#>'' ihe
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»;„>.' .nrf it was iust this last figure to i
present to illustrate the professor's remarksup on their

g point
;

and
^1 "J^

J^^^^^^y
^^nfed on classification, habits, &c. The Corvid«3 were represented

the visitors at Hitcnara j^eeioiy amvcu u
,

, „„„„„„i ^tV...^ mnrw or ps<.

" boilin

Moaday"week7and therefore the success of the exhibition

was complete. We arrived at the rectory early in the

dav and made one or two notes in our nnnd purposely

for the benefit of the numerous and intelligent readers

of the Gardeners' Chronicle. On the c:rround, as usual,

were two tent3, one of them 50 or 60 yarda long, to

which the productions of the cottagers were devoted ;

and the other, as au ingenious inscription told us, was

the *^ marquee nmseura." We have a word to say about

this iascripiion, but will first take a peep into the exhi-

bition tent, where the judges were busy in deciding the

merits of the various competitors. The first thing

which struck us in this tent was the admirable order

and regularity in which everything was arranged-

« There was a place for everything, and everything was

iu its proper place;" and just as fine weather outside is

an element of success, so is method within the best

essential to the proceedings of the day. Everything

that was to be exhibited, Wheat, Potatoes, Cabbages,

fruit, and flowers, ^c.^ had each its proper amount of

space set out on the tables and marked by printed

papers. A short description of the Wheat department

will illustrate the system of arrangement. The saoiples

of Wheat were divided into three classes, Kevett, red,

was contained in a

hook

cleared of its earthy contents

by three crows, while several other more or less

rare or interesting birds spoke for the other

branches of the great ornithological family. Curious

nests, suspended by weaver birds, from the branches

of Pahji trees, to keep out snakes, &c., were next shown,

and near this part of the tent we observed about a

dozen spirited sketches of a chameleon, in its various

phases of colour, done, we believe, by Miss Hcnslow, of

Bildeston,from a specimen kept in confinement 30 years

as^o. Here, also, we were shown specimens of Plantain

Grass, and the fruit of the Rush, made by the shells of

HUcham mollu^iks ! and very pretty and interesting

objects they were— Zonites pygmeas, Zua lubrica, Clau-

silia bldens, and Carichiura minimum were the principal

species used, A large Java bat, Pteropus Javanensis,

4 feet from tip to tip, the curious sea bull, the flying

fish, and sturgeon, were successively shown, and remarks

made about each. Then we had a succinct account of

printing, with boxes of type, type set up, and type

stereotyped, all shown. Geology now came in for its

share, which was illustrated by decomposing limestone

nodules, "St. Paul's teeth," &c. ; and then we were

shown a curious specimen of " tree within tree,"

thought advisable,

tity of tan-bark, the fresher from
lay on
of 6 or 8 inches, and fill £seai

bag

and

the cause clearly explained—the pith of the tree pro-

ducing rice paper ; and the singular hygrometric Lyco-

podium, expanding as it imbibed the cold water with

w^hich it was entertained, and finally, after many other

observations upon a vast number of interesting objects,

the lecturette was wound up by some admirable remarks

about wasps and their nests, their parasites and instincts.

The prized were then given out, and after several

hearty rounds of cheers for the professor, the judges,

and the servants of the establishment, who must have

worked like horses for some days previous, all the exhi-

bitors sat down to tea, where we left them quite happy,

and during our drive home three successive times did

we catch ourselves mentally giving sundry hip, hip,

hurrahs ! for the amiable and indefatigable rector of

Hitcham. B,
Sheltered Seat in all Weathers.—^Vh\ht at Guernsey

T saw seats round the lighthouse which, by a simple

plan, allowed one to escape any wind, and enjoy sun at

and white ; each sample

provided by Mr. Henslow, and hung upon a

fastened into the upright rod of a separate stand,

and the stands were then arranged in rows, one above

the oiher ; white at the bottom, red in the middle, and

Eevett at the top, the number on each being clearly

shown. When the award of the judges was made they

were provided with printed tickets of 1st, 2d, 3d, and

extra prizes, having holes drided iu the card which

exactly fitted into the hook on the stand. At the end

of the Wheat stage a vast number of ears of Wheat
were nailed or fastened to an upright board, each bunch

of ears of three being carefully numbered, the numbers
corresponding with Mr. Henslow's private records.

These ears of Wlieat are brought by each exhibitor

from the allotment in which his prize sample was taken.

If then there is any doubt in the minds of the judges,

or any complaint lodged by one exhibitor against

another, the three ears of Wheat are at once appealed

to and compared with the sample. Of course this

arrangement gives some trouble, but that is never
thought of at Hitcham Rectory. The judges (Mr.
Barnes, the well-known nurseryman from Stowmarket,
assisted by two portly- looking gentlemen from the

neighbourhood) gave upwards of 20 prizes to the Wheat,
and pronounced the sample very superior. It is, how-
ever, a good year for Wheat, and I shall not be accused
of affectation if I say here—Thank God for a plentiful

harvesf, and may the poor be sensible of and grateful

for such a blessing. Potatoes came next, and the speci-

mens were never excelled. We took the liberty of

quest'ouing one of the judges, and found that in only

one instance was tliere any appearance of disease among
the samples. This is very cheering. The disease came
fortunately three weeks later than usual, and iu that

time most of the crops were saved. Perliaps they will

not keep so well in store, but we are incliiifid to take

this late appearance as a symptom of decadence not in

the Potato, but in the type of the disease. Upwards of

20 prizes were adjudged to Potatoes. Onions, Carrots,

Pai*snipg, and a collection of vegetables came next, and
we were getting on fast towards the Plums when
our attention was arrested by an enormous Cabbage.
We have no hesitation in saying that the man who
raised that Cabbage ought to be immortalised in

the Gardeners' Chrmiide. His name has escaped
our memory, but we hope Mr. Henslow will supply this

information. We saw the judges cunningly devising

all sorts of means, such as tasting the stalk, &c., to find

out its defects and vindicate the pre-eminence of quality

over size ; but it would not be found out, and it

carried off in triumph the first prize for size and weight,
and quality, too. All honour to the genius of a man who
can grow such a Cabbage I Apples, Plums, Grapes,
Dahlias, Hollyhocks, and German Asters, filled up the
rest of the table, all and each possessing various degrees
of merit. We have rambled on about the exhibition
because we confess to a feeling of pride and pleasure
and sympathy, as we reflect upon the upa and downs of
a poor workuig man's hopes and fears in entering the
lists of ihis honourable and useful competition, and we
watched their faces when their names were read over,
and the successful ones announced, with the conviction '

that we were reading a page in their "simple annals"
j

full of interest, and much material for thought to those
!

who ever think upon the welfare and social position of
the poor. From the exhibition tent we in due season
migrated to the marquee museum, just in time to hear
what Air. Henslow terras his lecturtUe, In front of this
tent was erected a very tastefully and scientifically
arranged design oo canvas, containing in the centre the
Words ^' Marquee Museum," surrounded by an elaborate
borderland surmounted by three still more elaborate
stars and ornamental devices, all worked with the shells
of tnollusks indigenous to the paribh. The writing was
^rnied of Helix agpersa entirely, while our fresh-water
AniMlon cygneuB, with Helix cantiana, ericetorum, &e.,
lutnmhed Jos^rid for the border and its ornaments.
Every bivalve with its pearly inside, amounting to some
hundreds, was tacked on by a hole bored in the centre,
and secured ^ith a brass-headed nail, while aspersa had

I with, I doubt not, nn^adsfactory results. I believe, how-the honour ofbeing pierced by needles which fair hands ever, that I can inform your querists of a method ofonly know how to yield Qwlg came in for the first notice, laying down walks that will answer to thei
and ail the British family ,»aTe one (Funerea) were tent.

and having first ;rtS^^^^^
'e fresher from the pit tW^"^

the bark, well trampled down to thp t\-
^''

r 8 inches and fill up with gravel «'
work IS performed properly, I pledge mv \

^
weeds will cause very little trouble^ for 011

**^

to come. No doubt a few annual weeds may li^^
'

m the gravel, but these will be easily got rid nVr'''
dressing of salted water I may mention thatt
IS a vast accumulation of bark in the tan v J^
Bermondsey. A gentleman in the trade inf.rmS^
lately, that there was a time when he could sill
hausted bark for Is, per load, whereas he would aln^
feel inclmed now to give Is. per load to have it i^
away. James Munro, Easton Mandef^ [But whatiS
you do with the fungi that are certain to start up?T

CuihiWs Blach Prince Strawberry.~.Y.Tm amifa*
Strawberry grower must feel greatly indebted toT
Underhill for the useful details he has given of ^
excellent practice, however little he may sympatMh
with his exclusiveness in keeping solely, as I undent
him, to Keens' Seedling and the British Queen. ^
this point I beg permission to give the result of qt
small amateur experience. I grow these two desemft
favoured sorts ; but I cannot give up the Blji
Prince. For, over and over again, I have this sawn
tested and compared the three ; and, for richness frtib-

ness, delicacy of flavour, approaching the fiaffnat

peculiarity of the Hautbois, the Prince, to myW
was greatly the superior. He must be taken, howefer

at his prime, when the dark colour which gives his

his name is fully come, or the victory will lie the otiiff

way. I must add, too, that I grow the plant in tb

healthy method your correspondent suggests, inl

separated in the rows, extending the distance ctbtj

way to 2 feet 6 inches ; and, thus grown, the plant

becomes a mass of early fruit, lasting week after wwi,

almost exhaustless and endless. It is but fair to tfae

grower, Mr* Cuthill, of Camberwell, that testimocj

should be given, such as it is, to the merits of his pro-

duction ; aud I only hope the late sort which he bts

just introduced, and which he calls the Prince i

Wales, will b^ equally successful. S, S,^ Ml JUv
Sep. 20,

Besfontainia spinosa.—I find this plant sotardyuJ

reluctant in the development of its shoots, in a tana

situation, that I am led to inquire whether it denrnds

any particular soil. A. H. [We should say that it waats

peat, shade, and moisture.]

M^Glashen^s Transplanting Apparatus.-—I had as

opportunity of witnessing an exhibition of this apparatoi

in the Edinburgh cemetery on Saturday kstj and m
happy to observe that the inventor had considerafalj

improved npon its details, and thereby greatfy 'mcrtm

the safety and facility of its use. Bj means of a,

simplified construction of carmgc, by dnving m tiie

cutters by iron hammers instead of \Yooden mallets, am

other apparently trivial improvements, Mr. Mblasuen

was enabled to accomplish the operation of transpUi^t^

in much less time than formerly. The pl^^t opet^

upon on Saturday was a broad and bushy Holiy^

about 12 feet high, and estimated to be about 30 3^
old- The tree was lifted with a large

^^^^^^^J^^^J
earth, and being drawn by a horse to another^

the cemetery, was expeditiously and quite saieiy pi

in a pit previously prepared for its ^^eptioa^

whole operation was regarded by the gentlemen pr^

as the most successful experiment ™t ha<i ever

made with the apparatus. 0. Larson, 7,
mii *^^

Edinhurgh^ Sept, 19

Potaloes.—An acre of York Regents, p
lantrf*

bltek

February last, which about six weeks ago te^
in the haulm and smelt very strong, are«?

ased tuber amoBj^

any hour of the day. It consisted simply in a six-sided
covered seat, with buttresses between each side or face,

the roof reaching over the seats and buttresses thus

seed in
"'*

B buttress)

capital crop, with scarcely a disea:

them. Soil stiff, and well man

Wheat. Great care was taken «y^ .^t;"^^ ^hii I

^cfe.— I have just '^u? * ^^/t2 4ere «»
tliink the produce very great. At one sie

j^.

15 Potato«a ; one of them If of;' j*"®'A ('tribal*

three, 16; and nine, 11; in
»"» f Trukveisa**

latfje increase more to the sort, whicU i c« ^
Martin's Globe, than to cultivation, as i

^^«,
other varieties growing along-9.de "'« ^^^V,^^
the same day, and attended to m the sim^.

^ ^^
wluch ai-e not in any way remarkable^ ^
think the »il in ^hichtl^.above^^^jl^ste,"^

due justice done it, l>f"g ^^fJS^J^^Tr; aoi «/

tj ti OF

Care should be taken to make two sides face S. E, and
S, W., as near as may be, and having none due south.
There is one such at the asylum at Wells. Sonienet

IIow to Clear Walla of Weeds has been a subject
of frequent in<juiry, and in some instances the applica-
lion of salt and boiling water has been recommended

was trodden and carted overall Ust
^"""f-^atool*^

did not get possession until late m Marcu^^^
^^^

th

'™^'tw;«"id ha^-e beenmuchS^^^^^ ^tJ
where ! Here the plant has^done so to

^^ ^^
W _ fB

when

did not get possession unui i»w .^
^^ giow-

thero being no rain for some time, to b
^^^^^

properly broken up and P"l«"«ttr iV-i'i^
Jroduce would have beenmuch greater

^^-^^^ ^,j
where ? Here tne piain, ""- - ^g ,s so «r^
this season, and the colour of the see ^^ ^^
nnd so peculiar that it

(j-J-
*« P'»

ifaen to_f?^
special notice aud commendation, ^^ ^^^
interesting state. The b"gl»*

'^'J °e a mo^'/S
brilliant purple of the seeds, pr«^u « a

^^^ ^^^
effect. /. ^., 5«rfciH?AGrai^J J'^;^,i^„

biuefr^'*

plant in every way. We saw wj r

it at Exeter two or three years agM

*ttiib**?
*

fiot.rr0 ofmfl
1851. By jsMi

the Reci.strar-General. L^"^"'* r. " »'"*^-

r heart's con- i Herb we have, in a
Let the box of the mtended gravel walk be of the numbers and distriDuu^u

I

t

\

\
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Tins

coitju^ai oiiditioii, occupauoiisand i.irUiplace,'* &c.

accuuut does not consist of a mere coilection of

fic;ures. iNeArl> oae-half of the work is devoted to an

idmirablf mammary of the stote of the United KLiigdom,

in which much extremely valuahle and interesting nifor-

maiioo ie g*^^^ ^" * '^"^'^^ ^ agi-eeable and iutelh'giblo

Hfi ig p -il'Ie.

On the 31st of March, 1851, it appears that Great

Britain contaiue 1 20,959,477 persons, namely 10,223,558

r and 10,735.919 females. Half a miiiiou repre-

ftgnis the nuiulier of females in excess of the males

present in Great Britain ou that day. In Scotland this

di»p*rUy was greater than elsewhere. The abrive

immense numher of people constituted 4,31*2,380

families inhabiting 3,648,347 houses. Tlie proportion

of persons to families was 48 to 10
;

persons to

inhabited houses 57 to 10.; and families to houses 12

to 1 0. The town pupululion exceeds the country

population by a little more than 10U,000. In the towns

there are a iittle more than 5 persons to an acre ; whilst

in tiie coutitry there are rather more than 5 acres to a

person. London alone contained 2j3G2,23G souls ou the

census day; so th-it very nearly one-tenth of tlie whole

population of Great Britain may be considered as con-

centn*tfd in its metroj>olis. Of the male population

nearly 5J millions are 20 years old and upwards, and

more than 3 millions are of a soldier's ftge, viz., between

20 and 40, More than half a million of persons, male

and ftUKile, are 70 yeai*s of age; nearly 130,000 are

overdo ; and more than 10,000 Jiave lived 90 years or

more. Such are a few of the main facts revealed by i

enuraei'atiou of ourselves.

It we turn to the occupations of the people, we
find, from a very elaborate alphabetical table, the

number of persoiws engaged iu every profession, trade,

and calling. From this table we select, as most interest-

ing to our readers, the following facts:— Artificial

flower-makiug employs 3510 persons ; there are nearly

81j000 gardeners, in addition to 5000 domestic

gardeners ; 6 persons are returned as herb-growers,

115G as seedsmen, 2675 as nursex-ymen, and 85 as

Teazle-growers. Of the various trades, hoot and shoe-

makers are the most abundant ; next to them come
milliuers, there being upwards of 270,000 of the form, r,

and 267,000 of the latter : on the other hand, we find

ereral trades returned as employing only 2, 3, or 4

persons each.

Further extracts are not ref|nlred to show (he kind of

mformation to be derived Irom the volume before us.

" The Census " itseli' is far too bulky to be accebslble to

all who may be interested in its general results, and tlie

present summary, published by authority, is an excellent

substitute fur all ordinary purposes.

The new number of Sowerhifs Fei'n^ of Great Britain

contains figures of the Lastreas Thelypteria, Filix-mas,

cristata, and rigida.

Of the Micrograjjhic Dicti<ynary (Van Yoarst) Part IV.

is before us. It. reaches B>tr., and contains some

exceileut articles ; that on Bone, with well drawn and

well executed wijodcuts, especially deserves commenda-

tion... The authors rightly refer Leidy's genus (!)

Arthromitus, found in the intestines of a mil!ipci!e, to

BOme inii effect filamentous fungoid form, as we doubt

D5t wiU in time happen to tlte \Nhole race of entophytes,

which appear to be merely nascent states of fungal

species. It is now evident that this work is about to

take its place in the highest class of books on natural

history,

.New Plants.
89, Tecoma spectabilis, Flanch. and Linden.

"A shruilTor sniuli tree, found l)y M. Schlim in the

high regions of the Andes in Kew Granada, where it

grows at the entrance of tlie Paramos, on the borders of

woods called Bot^u^^rones, and at an elevation of from

9000 to 10,000 leet. The leaves are very large (the

lower ones being as mneh as 2 feet across), opposite,

digitate, with five petloled, oblong, acute, leutiets. The
flowers are arran<'ed in terminal clusters, and form
^arge and very handsome corymbs ; ^le calyx, bracts,

peimcles, pedicels, and the under side of the leaves,

>^e aJl ferruginous ; the corolla is a fine yellow,

^incl ; long,^ hairy externally, and has roundish wavy
lobes, Tids is one of the prettiest things introduced of

late, and is admiral.ly adapted for a greenhouse, where
it would be conspicuou--, both by its general elegance

and by the richness of its inflorescence." LinderCs

90. Hydrolea azueea, Zmrfen,

"This pretty little plant is very nearly allied to

H. extra, axilliris, Morren. It is covered with a multi-

tude of prettv flowers of the most beautiful azure

colour, against which the stamens stand out like so

Eaany silvery stars. It attracted universal attention at

^et-xhibitujuof the Royal Floral Society of Bruaaels

"'-^uly, 1853, and there gained the first prize as a new
I*^t. It is a native of the state of Meehoacan, in

Mexico, whence it was sent over by M. Ghiesbreght.*'

-I'riced in M

ijeen cnstantly adding to Hilt fruitingihtir iiuniut.r.

house this ^tai- has beUii, m it well de&enred to be, tfie
ainiiration of all who have seen it It La span-roofed,
70 feet in length and 20 leet in width, with boarded sideo
and ends, and fixed gla:^=> roof, and it has upwards of 100
trees of Peaches and Nectariiies from four to six years
old in it, many of the later kinds bting now lit . Jlj
laden witli fruit. As an example of the way in which
the trees have borne, we may mention tliat on one of
them we counted between four and five dozen PeachL«,
The tfi'eet of a whole house full of ^ch fruitrbearing
trees may therefore be more easily i

described.

The trees are all in 13-mch pots, and are ttt

which he eau f^otftioiy get h<' \ ^ with a \iew to
aseertain their eumparative merits, and to prc»ve their

cM.onyma He liua j-si . / !lir: fmu the

Staawlck Nectarine, wL. '* renumlseicJ I, 2, 3, and 4.

They have all I'oruo fruit this year ; in habit, leare^
and flowrr, tlity are all exactly alike, lut in fruit they
differ, ^o. 3 has home 12 fnnl, t.^aally as well
flavoured asihe Slan^.^ k, and wi tliout crack or >' m^-a.

It is also eaid to r'men its fruit about l-l d«^ earlier

th
?

^ rmined that

gined th&u

un Its parent, BO t, \ h. ^..^ m..^ lo e«t<

in two or three f;eR«^ation», Mt4 by means ul repnjeiltig

this fine Nectarine, it may yet be madt *'t ior our walla.

The flavour of S !Iin^ No. 4 ia <WWaHB ; Imt it is

as late in ripming as tlie Stauwick. Am >tv; PeacliL.^

ou beds of soil, the centre one being about 6 feet ! Scott's Eai-ly Hed and George the 4th, both Amtrican
vaneti( , are pnid to bt^ of most exceiit nt flavour.

Of ^ouiig Peach and Nicianiie, Apric-:, Plum, and
CImttv treea in pot«, fruitable fur betrinja; ticxty^as**

dressing

in width, and the two side or ^ob 5 im^ in
'

vMlh. Th^e beds contain about IS inches ia

depth of mould, which is kept out of tlie paths by brick

edgings. The pots, which have several holes in tlie

bottom, or at least liave the hole Uicre very much
enlarged, are set on these beds, into which the roots are

allowed to enter. To tustain a good sized I^each tree

in a pot, however (and buuie of tliem are <|uite 4 and 5
feet in height), feometliing more is nect-ssary thun

merely allowing its roots to go into the boruer

;

annually in ^larch, therefore, uyt^xy tree h,*« j^ top-

of some strong stimulant. Mr. llivcrs

has employed, with mucli succ^ , stiff loam niixcd

wiih hurbe-drop[>ings ^aluratcd witli inght-soil, ex-

posed to the air two or three month?, placed ou the

surface of the puts, previously stirring the Roil with a

pointed slick, and taking out a portion of it 2 or 3 ina

in depth. Litjuid uKinure, not too strong, is also applied

once a week during the summer ; weak guano water,

1 lb. to 30 gallons, has bccu iouud as good as any. A
good soaking of this once a week has been found

preferable to using it more frequently. Under this

kind of treatment the trees are kept In the very

best of healili, and they bear, as has just beeu

shown, enormous crops of fruit, and their being in pots

whiclifp; rmit them to root into the beds, the contr(d

over them is perfect, for when any tree beconoes at all

what is termed pot proud, its luxuriance is easily checked

by merely inclining it ou one side sulTiciently to break

off a portion of the roots. At the end of October,

when the trees are put to rest, the whole of them are

root pruned, L £., all the roots wliich huve entered the

bed are cut oti, and after two or three j^...u the

soil of the bed or border itself is removed 2 or 3 inches

in depth, and filled up with a compost of burnt earth,

manure, 1-inch bones, and turfy loam, all very rough.

During wia:er the trees arc kept as dry as possible, and

sometuiies, if the weuther then isexcestively severe, dry

hay or litter is laid on and around the pots. This, how-

ever, is seldom needed.

No fire heat is ever employed, indeed no means have

been provided in the fruiting house for applying it, and

yet, with the exception of the Stanwick Nectarine, and

one or two of the latest Peaches, all have ripened most

satisractoriiy, the fruit— owing to the health of the treta

and foliage, and tlie iJ)undance of ventilntiou which is

afforded—bemg large, juicy, highly coloured, and, as a

matter course, of extremely good flavour. Such as

have not yet ripened, Mr. Rivers intends putting viUj

another huuse, in which a little fire-heat will be applied,

just to gently acceler.ite their maturity.

One of Mr. Rivers* orchard-houses, also a span roofed

insteiid of havin:: boarded sides and ends, with

-^>*-fthere ar vera! h -n ''^^U h^re, im wHI bs nir*
out in the o]'''n air for w&nt ol tufllcient accomtuolj*^" w

in-doors. TJuy nr<* in ll-mch pots, and e«iremeijr

healthy.

Figs sue -^2 j>*r* \v in an or<-har(!-bonee here, in

which there i« a brick Arnottatovo • d lilack llam-

II pr^ Mr( dburgh (I:— es— not lav/ f >^^ im^^ itui ^t

are riptning well in a han-t« h<tuKe, in which tli''i*«^ is

no fire-l<v,il, Lut nurely a ftlai d i^-i f*nd wood* - : da

and back, l!ie In'' r fttrnibht d x^uh >' '"^^g veBtilai- h,

which arc nearly conslfinilv u\r*tK.

Wo have only room to a<id th:^t, \x% addiJ'Afi to

their other ndvai\ta;re*>, Mr. Pivrr» has found orfliard-

he II s to he ^exli^mt-ly u«efttl in the facilitv tl ; j;tve

of leurding for some v ' « Pc;*ehefl, N ni<
,

and ApricotJs ; so that Uo);il f-eorge Pi.-u hesiw. . Moor
Park Apricots may be eaten in perf<ciion In <*ot(>yer.

The method by which this is cITecttd is very ' j-h^ ;

towards tlie end ol July the trees sb'^^^hl b'* rrrMlually

prej);iri d fur removal by tilting up the pots on one siide^^

so as to brcMk-off half ;ne youii^ routes; the iv>ts must

then bo replaced, and suffered to rest a week ur H' <h*}%

nnd then the other side sliould be tilte<l, so as lu break

off the remaining roots. The trees t^ uld then be

moved tn the north side of a wall or fence in the c^.^a

air, gtiarding carefully against snails, which oiten

injui'e Apricols ; th<*y may if main th . ; till tlr first or

second week in September, wuCi i]i*»n be removed to the

orcliard-honse to ripen their ivmi. ApricAti^ retarded

in this way aic dtlicious, and so are Coe's Golden Drop
riutns ; they should be netted to keep waspa from tV>em,

and allowed to Imng on Ihe trees till tliey hiiv<* VM'n;tm to

shrivel—eaten then they will be found to be admir-

able. In a season likti the present, when here, as

elsewhere, there is very little fruit out of doors, orcltArd-

houbcs must, therefore, be regarded as ft great acquisi-

tion, and we are crUinly greatly indebted to Mr.

Rivers for not only contriving them, but alK) for bhow-

ing us how much m.iy be effected by means of them.

Tiieir border's, in addition to affording support to the

treep, might be »pj lied to many u.sciul purp'^=^'«. At
Sawbndgrworfh a iitile spawn has bttrn pni into those

in the frnfn'T' : hot: , and tliey are now producing a

good ciop of Mushrooms.

one
means of giving plenty of air, for tliat is much insisted

on in this kind of culture—has tlie t^dcs, one a Yew
hedge, the other Siberian Arbor-vitee, It is 12 ft. wide,

3 ft high at the sides, C^ feet high in the centre,

with a sunken path 2 ft. wide, I foot deep, and borders ou

each side 5 ft, wide. An improvement, however, on

this, Mr. Rivers thinks, will be one of the following

dimensions—12 it. wide, 4 ft. high at the sides, 8 ft. hi^h ia

the centre, borders 4 ft. in. wide, sunken path in centre,

2 ft. 4 in. wide, and 8 or 10 inches deep ; this, with a

well-clipped hedge of Yew or Siberian Arbor-vit.-e on

each side, will ripen such Peaches aSj Royal George,

Noblesse, and Groase Mi^nonne, abeut a fortnight alter

their usual period of ripening, aiid givej Apricots, _ _

Cherries, and Plums (more particularly the late sor:s, < good one. It is worthy of remark tliat those aeMlings

whicii shrivel on the ireeb), in the highest perfection. I that Uke the lead and bloom fiwt seldom, if erer,

Owing to the constant percolation of air through the
j

pivduce a flower worth prei^erving ; these are from the

hed^'es no injury ever occurs from ventilation (as is finest s^ds and thinnest blooms; tliey vegetate fiz'wt^

^ * - , - ^ --..-_:„ 1,.* -.«-u i.»* i

^^^5 j,^gj^ a-head all through the season, and can easily

FLORICULTURE.
*

Baising Seepltng DAnLiAs.—This ip, perhapfi, at-

tended with more interest and pi . .
tl.rai any other

jmrt of the culture of tiiis noble flower. Much has

been said and wriuen re^pi cting which sorts are ix?st to

save seed from. 1 will not attempt to in^roct, further

than give the system practised by me ; which is, to

remove :ill thin, or otherwise inferior blossoms as tliey

appear; for the fewer j^ctals lln're arc, \\\Q. greater

Lho quantity of f- '^d, with little or no chance of its

producing a good double flower. By this, it will be

seen, much ultiiuato trouble will be saved. In smaU
select collections, there will not be so much to do on this

' point ; but in large collections there will be many
varieties from which it is not desirable to save seed.

This accounts for the number of fine seedlings tlxat liave

been produced by amateurs from smaL collections ; when
' many, who annually raise thou nds, do not produce a

r. Linden's catalogue at 10 fr.

One of

its

4

,. Garden Memoranda.
^1r. Rivers's Nurserv, SAwnRiDr.EWoRTn™ most intere.-ttng features of this nursery is Jta

orchard houHe», of which there are now no tewcr t:...n

^Ir. Rivers has found buch contrivances so ex*

^*^mely usicful, not onlv for the growth of small fruit

J^esjn pois, hut also for a variety of other purposes

"^"^es, that he luis during tliese last two or three years

too olten the case), being forgotten in hot weather ;
but

with syringing and water the trees are always in fine

health. The situation for tuch houses should not be

loo much exposed iu windy situations, for then too

much air may perhaps be admitted for ripening fruit.

Peaches and Nectarines, however, app* ar to succeed

perfectly in a house made of good deal boards, and

the latter, well painted with Carson's anti- corrosion

paint, will last good a long time. It has beeu found,

that, m the case of iaaw-fo^houses against a

tiie cutting norih-east winds which

pi^^Uuough the latter in spring are t^o much for the

trees, and, therefore, the lew earlier ,put up houses

which Mr Rivers has on this plan liave had pamteU

canvass put along their buck waii* or,hedge«. half the

height of the ktter. This has been found to answer

side

"re
be distinguished by their uU habit, witltont

branches : whereas the late smdl plants, that r

nursing to make them bloom before t^e frost arrivc%

generally province the best flowers ; it is well k»own

that very lew of our best seedUngs si-e ever shown the

fii-st season of their blooming. These ai^ i

smaUest seeds, and very double flowers. T.

lut ^e

liowever,

Beech liedge,

Na^< '^^- F ' LTt;aAi-

fl*twer hlu! Sir »l*»Iin Fran
i - i

the

25.

I

perfectly, and it may be worthy of mention to shou| tl

effect Ki'od ventilation 1ms in keeping off the mdde

and red spider, that when the canvas co%-cred all the

back or hedge, these posts made their appearance ;
but

HS soon as k:*lf the canvas was removed, ^d air ireely

readmitted, thev disapi^eared.
, , . ,

As regards variety, Mr. ^^^:^**^»^ St^^^fA"^^ .!'
here all the sor

t

Mr iWds, of **«] -V, tmA
iiixl'; ttp; Li^rd ' i, a

bat tauter: nn6 Mm. - -we,

liji^bt liSac^Bk, ti' wiiitti a f -***'-%t« of M*:rit w(k« au^iuca,

>lr^ vvii* - sput b^'^tnc rf |,nr4 ? li. » 4eep uwoon, goodfa

Mr. kt ,iie« *ent llnhy i^ i, a '1 ftmaml m ^ n rfaHl

ilower, U> »: ii a : t ^Uimi Ci'rtififate wm awiuxjed ; *. : let,

yate v( " w and juute, Hu^htly f-ipwd with crimson, vtMiek

r ived a C^rtmcat^ of M<-Hf : mA L»dy i ..,it4^«toti^ yi4>owi«Jj

I.mS lipped vHh briKlJt ro»y pmfle, whit U lOao reeeived a C«r^-

^'^^tfn of Mmt. Mr. KawMufs . nt Mxm FrwBpton, dtsep red

ground with fthna**!! wli p^ igood forni and sBbHj».nr \nd inll

r:.s4»r\lr*g the tir~t class * ertlficat* which was awaiot^d ta it

Mr. 1'
. , of jPimlic©, exhibited om«r i*aclia, sesrli^ «n#itnw

Howard, light rf'-^w, sh^H aM tipped witli dM^aaim«o- *

Certificftf'^'f M«ut was awariW to the latter vjiHetr. A tisw

ts of reaches and Nectarines, &e,,
\
good seedUng Hc^lj hocks came fro^ Mf-Pans^ns, ct Wti^fti

''
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kiit a:, avii le UI00.11S only ol ttticii vai luiy vvuie biiuwn the juuges

lu.U rt^^v?any awards. Messrs. Dobson and Sou sent a
pufesibie.

ange, tipped with white. Mr. J. S. Proctter, of Bermoudsey

tree varieties—Fanny Russell, KmpresS, and Miss Kiissell.

exhibited cut Dooms tn ma veij- p.t.i..,j >.i»*^. "»- " ~ jv p ^

^^^iXpantv, a variety that should b« extensively grown for

Sng Wses. Mr. Kawlings also exhibited his seedling

S^^t.lia! Dr.Keid^d^rk purple, and Mr. Critchett, det-p scarlet

P'^tpt^^^^ again exhibited in considerable

. nnmWii. Xhe Kev. C Fellowes, of Sho^i^^lmm Rectory, near

Norwich, sent eight j^arieties, consisting of Cossack, a bnlUanl

carmine, full sized flower, with dose, well-toraied centre ; the

* KiffKcr, which is perhaps the darkest llower grown, being nearly

Muck, and smaller in the petal than Essex Triumph. Three
" biennis of each of the above two varieties were shown, and both

had certificates awarded them. Mr. FcHdwhs also sent 12 blooms

of his Pre-eminent, alarge deep purple, and very constant, but not

in a cnndition to receive any award. The otlier five were—
Tasso, dark shaded puce, rather small, but line in petal and form

;

Portrait, a light orange scarlet; Harbinger, an improved Shylock,

& very deep flower; Agincourt, bright purple, and very pro-

mising; and Glenlyon and General Washington: the two latter

not good. Mr. C- J. Perry, of Birmingham, was awarded a

first class Certificate fnr his seedlinsr fancv Dahlia, Baron Alder-

Bon. oran
JKn three , ...
Tiie first named is a pretty fancy flower, of goi-d shape and

aiedium size, salmon buff, tipped with pale flesh colour; this is

n neat, smooth flower, and had a Certificate awarded to it.

"Empress i-S a prefty light kind, somMhing like Annie Salter.
" ~

tilac, is all tliat can be dt^sired in form, but has a

t centre, the petal standing upright instead of

Incurving. LolUj»op, exhibited by O. Holmes, Ksq., is a large

reflexed flower, with a high centre; tb*ioutIine is very good, being

nearly halfaglobe, of a curious ninkishbuflT colour. Three blooms

were exhibited, and a Certific^ft ^as awarded to it. although a seed-

Iin„^of IS54. A first cTassCertlHcate was awarded to Mr.C. Turner,

^ Of Slough, for Espartero, a flower of great substance, smooth, and
of good form ; the centre is close and high ; the petals small,

<doae, and well-arranged, nine blooms of this^^tariety were ex-

hibited. Dr. Reed, a dark inai'oon DaWi*, wai exhibited by Mr.
RawUags, and has some goodjpoints, but as exhibited there was
not enoui;ti of it. There wef&'also 9 blooms of Holmes' Riiig-

leader, exhibited in excellent condition. Mr. Holmes sent 12

blooms of named varieties, in which we noticed a fine bloom of

i5ir John Franklin, which, when large, is without an equal in

form; this bloom was deservedly admired. Of other subjects,

, the most interesting were some vai-it^ties of Phlox Drummofldi,
.«ixhibitfd by Mr. Cole, two of which were large and very round,

with distinct wliite eyes, The Fame exhibitor sent cut blooms
of shrubby Calceolarias, amongst which we noticed Prince of

Orange, a good bedding variety, of dwarf hnbit, small, with
. compact heads of flower, and of rather a novel colour—yellowish

^cirown.

FORCING DKI'ARTMENT.
Pineries.—Attend to last ^veek's directions, and

afford fruit approaching riper.ing a dry, rather warm
atmosphere ; also endeavour to keep young stock

growing as freely as may consist with obtaining stocky portan

winter^^,^«^. .!»;;. a lit. >^i«ter nuu spiUit^ ai-r-.r
~""-*--^

garden should he decided upon at" once Id''''* ^l^
got ready for replanting the >dsl^'^^
are cleared of their present occupantTT^H -^^^ "^
P«rtance to get spring flowering bulbs piarK

growth, keeping them properly supphed with water at circums^tances will admit, and also shrubs & ^^^
the root, and using moderate fires on 'fcloudy days to allow of their making fresh roots before se\-er^

sets in. It is a too common nr^mUipH ^l .^
^/***%

)wtTer,!||^i^

""^I'lgmtht?
.%ep every coi-ner cl^n

•

Mirts Russell,

j\l03Se imperfect

keep the temperature regular. Be careful to avoid
^ .,„.„ „i

syringing to such an extent as to cause water to lodge the garden begins to fade, ^o he Tiss^artirm^
in the hearts of the plants, whicli tends to blanch and

^

keeping
; the reverse of this would, liowtver^^

weaken the leaves ; and where a moist atmosphere is judicious ; therefore let there be no fta

maintained by means of taints or other contrivances,

the syringe may be almost laid aside for the season, or

at most used only on the afternoons of fine days, when
the house can he shut up at a high temperature, so as

to cause rapid evaporation.! Look over the young stock

growing in pots, and shift "any tliat require more pot

room while there is a chance of their laying hold of the

fresh soil before winter. See to having tlie balls moist

at the time of shifting, for neglect of this is a frequent

cause of young plants fruiting prematurely. Vineries.-

Vines that are to be forced early, provided the wood is

well ripened, and the leaves mostly off, should now be

pruned and dressed, and the house should be kept as

cool as possible after pruning to prevent bleeding ; for

it is difficult to get the Vines sufficiently dormant at this

season as that bleeding will not occur to some extent

after pruning. And so injurious is this in weakening

the Vines, that where there is any danger of its occurring

to any serious extent, the pruning should be deferred

until the Vines seem to be fairly at rest. It will also

be advii*able to cover the outside borders of houses,

Calendar of OperatioDs. ^.^d-^
L̂

K VJ^For the ensuing week,)

h
tLANT DEPARTMENT. ^Z s>f

—Persons who are underConservatory, &c
necessity of wintering New Holland plants in this house tied in, so i

intended to be forced early, with something to throw off

the wet, so as to keep the roots rather dry while the

Vines are at rest, and secure having the border in a

dry healthy state when forcmg is commenced. Ripe

Grapes will require to be frequently gone over, cutting

out any diseased berries, and to have the atmosphere

kept dry by using gentle fires when necessary, with a

free circulation of air ; but a warm temperature is

nearly as injurious as damp, therefore use no more fire-

heat than will serve to dry the atmosphere, and this

onlywlieu indispensable. Of course, all pot plants have

already been removed from houses in which ripe Grapes

are expected to hang for any lengtli of time, and the

inside, borders, &c., kept quite dry. Figs.—The second

cr^>p of these will now be getting over, and every pos-

ii i §ible alteufion should be given to the ripening of the

wood.

on ary oaya, ana gather such of tbe frnit as ij
to readily part from the tree. Net up Ute fawZ
Plums, to presei:ye,ihem from wasps and ifinV
Espalier and dwarf standards, or ij.deed arry kii^
fruit trees which exhibit more disposition to forraral
less wood than fruit spurs, should be roM wnM
directly the fruit is gathered

; and any useUssS
should be cut out at the same time, so as to ktZS
wood thin and expose that expected to bear fraitaib

season to all the light possible, which win a*sw ^

getting it well ripened. Provision should be ai^^
protecting a quantity of French Beans froia.^
should this occur, and the Cauliflowers should bel2
over, turning down a few of the leaves over the kurs

for a slight frost spoils the colour of these, piirliiilrh

while the hearts are young. Also be prepared to-iniiii

a lot of Lettuce and Endive, and get a (jami^fll

browix Dutch or Bath Cos, which are the Lest til|i

hardy sorts, planted where they can be protecttdirfi

frames or hand-glasses for winter and spring use. C
to having a good supply of good rotten lEanurei

readiness when wanted ; also turn the refuse hjip,;^

hasten its decomposition, and collect and charpruBiak

of shrubs, &c, ^f^oi

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CIUSV^ICK, MEAii LOSDeH.-

For the week endiax Sept. 2:S. lSo4. as observed At the Uorticuitortl^rWH

Sept.
- «

1^

the

fii

should regulate the temperature, &c., so as to prevent

Aese sustaining any injury, endeavouring at the sam^

time to furnish suitahlts tlowering plunts. This, howl

/ever, is no easy matter, and forms one nf the greatest

difficulties which many gardeners have to surmount,

for the majority- of our iavourite hard-wooded plants

require a cool temperature and free exposure to the air

^. on mild days, whereas nearly all plants require Yniie in
^
flower to be* kept a shade warmer, with tbe atmopphere

"^^m circulation^ lo prevent ihe blossoms b^ii^fi$JVire^ b^^

*-damp. It is anvthing but advisable to *%fttempt to

Srpt.

FritUy 2i
Safur. v3
SuDdaj34
Mod.. 2.1

TucR. if)

- w«u. 2;

The young shoots hhould be kept thin and closely
^ iuw*. ta

to distribute them equally over tlie trellis*,

in order to fully expose the foliage to light, keeping tbe

atmosphere dry and rather warm ; and the borders can

rhis, howijliardly be kept too dry after the fruit is gathered.

Any over-strong shoots should be stopped, and trees

that incline to be of a gross habit should be severely

root pruned ; for unless short-jointed, firm w:y9d

can be obtained, sn ahundaiit crop of fruit need

hardly be expected. Peaches— Keep cool and dry

where the wood is ripe, and draw up the sashes

^^^i;ght. when there is anv aDoearance of

1

s
a
•I

«

Eabometb*.

Max. MId.

Tkmfsratvkr- TUl

Ol ibe Air. OltbeEartK

Mmx,\ Mln.
I

3M33

;;o.:o.i

30. 1 97

:»0Jt4:

30.030

63
63

70
64
«9
70
71

44

3«
34

H4

'i'i

Meui

590

49.0

51.5

5U

1 luot 3 l«et fi

deep. Jeep.,

^9

57

57

67

39 :i ^. il

60 j
% f*

59 ' B- (**
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I*' 5 *
ig any^ appearance ram

It is anything

valoabie specftft'tns of Ne^f^'fioUand or 'Cjpe

plants in a Ik>u^ Where ibere is a contii^ual t^Kiptailbn

lt«^tieep the temperature rather waxm,^ m to render it

9«uitable for nuscellaiieoi» plants ia^hloom,jj)uj,tlfcwie

•9t^o have no more suitable place in which to winker

3J<tfeei]fJlj^^J .sp^m^jis shouW endeavoirr to be grgvided

,^-Trith a laree quantity of Camellias, Cytiiius, *Acacia«,

3 Daphne odora, Epacrises, and the winter floweriitg

^Heaths, which, if pri^rly prepared,^ ^Lloom proKisely
^ ia a cool house, and require no more artificial heat

than will just suffice to prevent the settlement

-of damp ; and if*;prova5ed*' m proper quantities these

•form no mean display. There are also many other plants

almost equally suitable for flowering in a cool house in

•winter, so that a house of this sort may be kept equally

gay with one, where the temperature can be kept at

any desired degree. But to attempt to winter New
Holland plants, especially large thick speciraens/in a
bouse where miscellaneous pants in flower art; intro-

duced, and the temperalure regulated for these, is sure

to end in the ruin of the specimens, and disappointment
^all parties concerned. Any specimens which it may
be deemed safe to risk in the open air for some time
longer, should be placed where they can have a canvas
screen, or some more suitable protection afforded them,
to throw off heavy rains or frost. Keep all greenhouse
giants cool aud airy, and avoid crowding, especially in

the case of th ngs that have made their growth out

of doors, for these require plenty of light and air for

«ome time after being placed under glass, in order to get
their wood properly ripened. Some late-flowering

things, however, will form an exception, such as have
not made their wood, as these will require to be kept
rather close and moist, with a sufficiently high tempera-
ture to promote vigorous growth. Stove-—Such things

as Allamandas, Clerodendrons, Echites, &c., which have
done their season's work, should be placed in the driest

part of the bouse, and be s{>aringly suf»plied with water
at the root, in order to get their wood well ripened ; for
^u^less ftiis is attended to there will be no chance of their
bWkkir^ fttroDiily next mmtifm^ If damp weather conti-

bima«iiaNight fires should hensed by day to allow of se-

8- coring a moderate circulaii. n of air, in order to avoid
damp; for mft.ny plantswill not beprepared for jhe sudden

^.. ^*"8*» ^^ ^^^^ he subject to the attacks of mildew, &c
,

Jrtafl^'^
^^ having their foliage disfigured. Keep a sharp

^ look-out for in&ecta, eppeoaily thnps and red spider, for

if theif are allowed to disfigure the foliage now, it will,
^^ in the case drtnanjr |iants,beun«ightljr for months.

5A__yp^^. clear; tlnethrfniijbfmt; rain w Bight.

2:1— Ueusely overcnsi ; cloudy; wie.

Sl-l-'ine; vtry flne throughout
«ii_Clear and tine; (lomllts*; very fine; cold at nij&t.

Si— 6liir*«t *ok; •ftryAue; cltfW; cold.

2r-FoK*?y; very flue; clear.
,

ia- Sli»hi foR, with he.ivy dew ; very fi^e tnmaooiiu

Hean teniperature gf the week.-JJ Je^-^elewifc""-"^*-

BECOUD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK.^

Durinie TDP UsT 2S yeHM, for the enattiBg 'f^^jg!.
"' '

'.

«

Qcr.

u

so as to avoid getting the borders saturated with wet.

Where the wood is ripe ond the^leaves off^ any litlle

pruning that may be necessary should be done, ynd the

paint, &c., well cleaned. The trees should also be

retied, taking care to loosen any old ties that might

bind the wood in course of next season's growth, for
}

thosiS will be more readily eeen now than when the

foliage is on. After thoroughly cleaning the nou8e,&e.,

it may be used for storing various plant?, but care
]

should be observed not to introduce plants infested with

insects, Mklons.—Keep the atmospliere dry and warm,
with a regular bottom-heat of from B5" to OO*-, fliid

endeavour to get the remaining fruit ripeiied as quickly

as possible ; for unless they can'^be ripened before damp
cloudy weather sets in they will be good for but Uitle.

If wattr roust be given to the soil, let this be done early

in the day, while air can be given to prevent damp at

night. Remove decaying leaves immediately they are per-

ceived, and use every means to keep the foliage healthy.

FLOWER GAKDEN AND SUUUBBEUIES.
The serjson is now so far advanced that frost may be

expected any night, and any scarce plants which it may
be desirable to lift before they are injured should be
potted at once. The whcde stock of such things as the
variegated Gerainums, where room can be spared for

them, is well worth the trouble of potting nod winter-

ing in good sized plants; Hjr, belnfj rather weakly c:rf»wen«,

largft old plants are vastly pref< rable to cuttings rooted
in autumn; for the latter, uness planted very thickly, do
uot soon cover the gritund, and tiower but Fparingty till

late in the season. Those who intend to preserve large
quantities of these, or of other plants with which ihe
garden is now furnished, will nrt of course remove them
until the beauty of the garden is destroyed, but they
should be prepared to cover them in the event of frost,

for they will be much njore liable to damp aiid die back
if allowed to get injured by fnat before pr>tting. The
Inte heavy rains have washed off alf ^xbMUsted flowers

of Verbenas, &c., and those who are in favoured locali-

ties and have any prospect of escnping frost for some
lime longer, should go over the beds and carefully

remove the exhiiumed trusses of flowers, wliich, beskles*

being unsightly, teud to weaken the plants, a« theygenv*
rallv c«*ntain »ted. Now that the ground has had a good
soaking of rain, shrubs and trees of all sorts and aiz'-^

may Lc shifted at as suiali an expense as ar any (*ea.si>n o|

the year, and with the very be**t chance ot ttieir snc'ceed

ing. Therefoie where alterations involving the removal
of large bhrul^ or trees are intended to be executed
this season they should be proceeded with as soon a$

SuitUay
>lun.
Tue*.
V\ea.
Thar*, h

Sstur. 7

98

61.4

No. Of
¥Mr* in

which it

Rftined.

U
l&
14

14

iS

U
M

1 111 1 -

The hijchrst tewpemnrp rfurin« the aW^e j^/'Od *«.^ ^^ ,

IS^il—tUcrm.su Ucg.; «nu tlie lowest ou the _*d. 15-J

Notices to Corresponden^^^^^^

BKKHivEs: TLWii. The best are
""tuK^^

strnw. Box-Uives answer m 1%^^^Z\ ?>'^^^'^'
bivt « answer with anybody wboh^e^ m a »

For prices apply to deitlers.

Namkb of Pla We have been so
ftenobHgt^rela**;*

otlier plmtsr 'l^*' ^'
nam

declhu. n«n.ing heaps of drted or
"";!{ P'^Tat^^W^^iS

to n-anest m,r conespondentt to >«" ^^^^ '^* rf,ti^

fiboultl bear in

to n*q
or could li»»v, «.."- "--

^-vtttTTioi

mind that, before "PP'^'fJ^njpg inf**'
„aiu>t their otl.er n'^-P.^'S "''^
e thera t!.e trouble of «='»"7'

°oii* *!!

f.,r ,heli>.dres ; nor wonid it b« de.n^aWe -f

^^^^^ ^*
can do
requested
sent ui* at1>ne time.- * -«- - . seems tn w u -^
.i«a. winch you findab^rdy aq-i^t'C s^em^^^

they sJwuia exhaiiht their otl«';
."'Texw^iii-g "'"^

Wb caunot pave thera the trouble of exam 6_,^,

in to Mp 'l?*"'-"*/^''
tlTan four tf.

ste^ that, in future, ""'
°^?:':'„ bulo.a.-'<

^
w •t%ne time.-/' <?• t''''"'V :„ rmstobeJ.g'

m«nH wo will give their real n«m«8^
l^^^^^,

»>«*»

gracilis; hlu», Aster AmeUus, red y,^,n^«
yellow, UHdb..clciafi.l»e"^; »l''*!'i;,ay j,erb»ceu.M^

U .00 low, double '"'"^'^J.'^;,.i^LreDi.Ws- ^'" Si**
u.,rierHtflr.d yo.1 to mo"" '^»™^dC o«"pl»"'^'*^^
ar.i producible by modern UeoainB

2, Buck Acl,an:3,a,^7,£-rAa"^l*^-ft-

in winter.
Names or Fuuits:

or E»rlv
***-.

Kf>nttoh Odlin ; 8, King

Cornish GHUflower.8

ot the Pippin"

Court ''^ti
Ha

'? AIT We believe, in c«»®^^

tJiHt tiw wifcstaace sold under

*^*^

Krvmn Lenn or comnion Le. tiu
irrigate

«
MJ^j^^*

ar: W ff. We presume that ly^^
Be.-"-- „^»

t«it. witli seftw«t«r you w " k^>
^^^ j,. Pi«**I

sand, various ™ean. are em <>re^^.,
o.ff-:^^^

^

yotir^ff Pines till tney i'»
^

apart, rtnminj? east "tid we
, ^overed^

French KomeHrrie.
^'^^^'l^^^ c>^nf^2 J^ff*

the f^^^.:-.,, ,y; tl«J«jf
j"K

/the
-—'* *^

open., ton bei"8 "T^ZlheWSmmt'diati^ty freoi* te

I

I

f

• snfflcieBt wverir.B
for ^^
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THE LONDON MANURE COMPANY heg to call

the fctt^ntiofi' of Apricnlturists to their "WHEAT and

'clover -MANDKK^ for present an*. Tlie London Manure

'(^BipsTCri*lw.f0vr Genuine FeriiviJiu GuaJiu. >;itrat« of goda,

Couccu I rated trutf, SnjH-rpliosphate of Limn, Ftsl't-ry and otLer

t^e*W5. -trtl an Artificial Manures . f valne. Tlie London Mai fire

cC<*P*"y ^iaiiitm4 PtnivUa Goano and €vvry Mannre tln-y

^jl^.ly to bf stricily genuine, Kdwakd Pukiseb, Sec-

7 Jindt'« Street, Blackfriars.

^^ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

J"^ jkbuta of Lin<e» Nitrate of Soda, Sngar Scum, and every

dwcrijiUun of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.

Wm. Ikglis Carnk. 10. ildrk Ljine, I^ndon,

ffHt FOLLOWING MANURKS are manufactured

^J. »tMr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manute,

'^nper *o" ! SuperpliosiJliate of Lime, 71.; Sulphuric Acid and
' Coprolites, 6/.

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.

N.B. Gfunlne Prmrian Gnnno, gnarftntpfd to eontaln 16 per
' cent, of »n''""^'"" Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

«tber Cbernical Manures.

pORN CKUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.-;
^-^ A large diRplRv of tlie 1 vst Farm Imptemctot Abown ia I

operation. Price Lists wnt live on applJcaUua.
BLHGESS ANn KKY.

103, Newgate Stryt't, and 5-J, Litilf Hn tain, London.

PUMPS AND HOSE 11I>ES FOR GARDENS
AND LIQUID aiAMnE.--rti£.iKfts & Kki'* Pum.

ms determined to lar the erf-

i\
7HEAT SOWING—The undersijTiied Leg to call

1- f 1 tttHntion to tlieir AVUEAT MANURE, wliicli has hcpn
*'Jinoee«sf"lly viaed during the last two seasons, an! which tliey

4W« spared to deliviT at 61. per ton, free to lUilivay.

Tbey Aie also Sole Agents for tlie sale of PKAT MOSS
CHAKCOAL, which is a valnahle deodoHher and distrihiifor of

" Jmmoninr^l matter.—English and Forcippi Linsfpd and Rai>e

^Cakes. Gtiano, SuperphoKpbat« of Lime, Isalt, Bone», and atl other
'., idaunrea ot known value on bale.

""'Apply to Mark Foiuebgill & Co., 204, Upper Thames Street.

^ A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c,— Manufacturers and
/i others enKag^-d in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may

I
ebtain tvery nfcensai-y instruction for their economical and

*>fRcieiit preparation, by applyiug to J. C. Nksbit, I'.U.S.^ Ac,
i Principal of tlie Agricultural and Chemical College, Kenniri^ton,

I
London. Analyses of boils, Guanos, Superphosphatea of Lime,
Coprolites, A-c, and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

*^ ^reexecnted with accuracy and dispatch.
Gentlemen de.sirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analyses and Ai>bayiug, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College,

T^E PATENT ALKALI COMPANY manufacture
on a lanie scale, at their extensive works in Lanrashire^

Sulpb«t« of Copper (Blue Vitriol), Soda Ash, and Crystal Soda
.«|fil'»t-r»te quality, which may be fully depended on for purity.
The Company's Purple Brown Metallic P«int is also held 'n hi|;h

repute as a pij^ment for Iron, Roman Cement. Ac. Ac. Orders,
pAc., to be addressed to Mr. John A. West, Secretary of the
Company, 1, New Broad Street, London.

ini; an Fi^ricnlluriJ unpowHiUiiy, ^'<>r w«t htt^kid tlia

/ormmr gentl< ni.in Mute, of %hm Nr ttt*i}i aery, that in
<

' *? «eas^on he had rnt of Italian H} f Gja>5; z.'5 tonfe,

25 ton«, »iid ujnv.udsuf 15 loi*«,iUidilial l^. ^riia.<*f

*u tonH of hav had been mud* by l.im per arcrfe.

A coirt-fc^ii-.-Li V of ihe iSofl 1 i^nc 1\ ^ ..,*Wiys
Mi. TKTTrn malcM no hny— 1 nt !h?i! ht has mt 70
tons ot Italian Rye-gtass per acre at ihrtt cultiL^,-

,

which he helierea would mjike H ton* tf hay!
Seventy tons of the leafiest aftermath of CI^*'"'. cot
after ronatant rain throughout ita frrcwth, mi^t
make no more than II tons of hay : hut 70 tona ^f

Itrilian Rye-grass, auch ^^ ve have orditiariiy a«en,

wuuIJ be a^itaL deal mora likely to ...ake'^u^ivvarda

of 20 tons ot hny/' than the same w»-i|;ht of ordinaiy

Gia.NN wuuhll^e to make 17, aa proL..My it wottldu

lU- this as it nmy, our imprcssicm \\:\s :\ud is that the

AssHftion made h.>d refemu-e to ihv cuiient year

OMr ronfiffr97t frsTimofi^ \f< that to whafeTrr y«»r it

related ff iraa matfe, and not originally hy Mi. Caieb.

We do not know to what f\trnt irf laud the .-laaer*

tion itself related; luohnMy many of owr ii .lera

would be surpris* *! if thty kinw the Knial) j.umhrr

ofacre>< to wliirh tl»« more impoi taut tmlh— fori^o We
(juiie believe it, that 25 Xom of gn* n lood pcj ^Scotch

acrecan be provided nt Hrntun^**y Itaiiati Kyr-gr aaa-

j-elattMl in Mr. 'J'> nnri* rnve. !t h m a small

AkCale, and in experinu nts thua pfnnitUnf! rarefid

aiiperintendencelhaHhese?re«l^ln<U*<it . Ittiral

were higlily comuitiu;.'d by tlie li« >hI Ayricuhui-al St*citty oJ
England at Lincoln. Trice LisU «ent free.

103, KewgalaStnet^and 52, Little Britain, LooMi.

pHUIiNS.-ANTHONV'S PATENT AMF.RICAN
vy ClILKN.—Since lS49 this Churn has ohtaimd aMfberriEea
awarded by tho Uoyal AgHeulturHl SnHetr of KiipUnd. At tin-

trial before tLu Judifeau uiade ia lOmiiuutN-iilM^. 6 mi.oI liuttn
from t quartji of Crt-iim, U-Su^ 8 ot. monB thau auy of Um otUer
Churns iVum the >Hme miHiitiiy and quiility o( Cnani.

.^'*^''^' N>*t:ate Strw-t, I>i»ndon.

OYAt* AG KICIJItURaL CuLLEGK,
* V tll^LNCESTKR.

Patros-His Royal ili^hm^ FKINCE ALBERT.
F&lsiDiKTor CtMNcii/—Jiarl IJATilt'KS'i\
PRiNCii'AU-Kev. J. S. II AYCAKTH, M.A.

PSOrVPsoi.^, An .

Chemistry— J. A. C. \Vk>ickpr, I'h.O., K.CS.
/.oolorry, 0eofofff,ma4 Botany—.iAiiivn Butkman, F.0.8, FjOJ.
Veterinary MtU^rinf^ ami Snrgrry— ii .'V . l^roKu, M.ILC.V.S.
Surveyirtfff Ci«i7 hiujuirrrxmg^ ''/ui J/u(Aa>Mrt»c*^F. Arm»trong,C.E.
Mannger of Fnrvi—G. Austin.

Students are admitti'd aftrr th^ irtimnerand winter vftrations.

also in April and OctolK;r. 1 In* Annuitl Fe«'M tor it^iardtn

vary from 46 to 80 guinmH, according to a^-e and other
ciicumstHiict^s. The Fee for *>ut-Stud*'Uta ia 40/. p*r nnnnni.

The College Coiust f L»ctureH and Practical lr*'tnirti-Mi ih

complete in one twelvemonth though a kMfrer c^urnR iNraoMiir

mended. There ib a department for Rcntial an wi^tl aa for

aK'^dli^^i'f^l ('^''P'^^^S' ]'r<>''^peciu^iea and iufututatioa cau b«
had nn applicatiim to the PntuipHh ^ ^

r^OLLEGEov AGlilCLLlUl^KANnCIlIMlbTUV .

V_y AND OK niACTJCAl. and GKNKKAL S<!LNCL, 37 aj»J proj^iess hiftt are mhde ; .nnd hi.ch htartUn>; ahLuUIlCe-
3S, Lower Keru.ington Lane. Kituuw^um, near I-.-ndou.

, | rueulM, LoWcver .small \\\v acalc oti uhich th^ir truth
Principai-J.C.NBan,T.FG.S F.C..-.A..

. , .^
.^^ ^^^ ^^ y^

^;^- jj^,j^^ ^^^ j^

The pystcni nf studies pursued in the CoHf p* f^-TiipnRfta fverf
i ,

* r » r i *v ^

hrnnch fpquisite io prepare youth for thn pi;r«nit« i,f A^niUui*^ than augef, ixrst, are Us«fui nevmliuu>» m provmg
that, however grent Ih*^ ndv.mof* <?f lute yi-^^s, may
have been, the goal u atill a-head-

Knginefrlng, Mininj;, MHUufHclureH, and thn Arts; fur U»« Naral
and Military Services, and fur the llnivcrsitifa.

AnalyseH and Assays of every debcnption are pr i tly and
acciiraiely executed at the Collejre. The term h and c>t]ier pnr-

ticularsmay he had on application to the Principal.

SMITH FIELD CLUBp 1854. -
:

CHRISTMAS FAT CATTLE SUOW.—TheAtimi:,)
Show of Fat Cattle, Sheep, and ri;;s, will taVe place on th4

5th, Gth, 7th, and 8th of Dfcemb*'r/lS54, at the CarriaijO La£ii«r,

King Street. Portman Square, London. : -u^ii ./. li
[

ecrt'lary

fACKSoN'S PATENT FRLPAKaTION for the
O PKLSERVATION OF POTATOES, SEEDS, Ac—This . ., . i: . *v . a .^. w
Taluable discovery, for which letters patent have bekn obtaiued, AH Certificates must ^''«;';*';^**»! '"

*>;r. "'I"//*''^
^^'''^

As the buccetiblul Jesuit of 14 yeara' study and eiperiinents in Oie on op before Saturday the 4lli Win EMllLK \^A,

preservation of vegetable matter. It imparts healtli and vig/.nr ^'"2^^
^*'^f«»

^''^ tlie necessary Pnnted torma of Certificaleis

«^ uuw ready, and can l)e ohtaiTiMci f>n avphcatvoatOL w
B. T. Bi!asi>i:kiu riiimg, l!on.3ec.

,j
Cn^r^nr r>f 11 oK VT. on Str*»pt. Pirr-idillv, Lniulnn.

to the I'lantR and Seeds subjected to its action, and effpptnsUy
prevents the Potato Disease, the Smut In Wheat, Mildew and
itot, all Fungal Diseases, and the attacka of ln^ctii and Vermin,
and further recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, and
•the Public generally, by the extreme sluiplicity of the mode of
<tS ftppltCHtinn.

It ia sold by all Seedsmen and Chemist*, in packets of one,
two, tliree, and four pounds etch, witli instiuctions for its une;
and parties requiring larger quantities for their twu use or for

exportation can be supplied on advantageous terms, by addressing
Wr. Jacksok, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Street, Ivondon Bridge;
wbere the article }a always on sale, and the fulksac particulars
and directions for its use can be obtained.

£xCrac(s frwn numerous Testimonials in favour of

. '\ «' Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent, August 28th, 1S64.
•* Sir,— I am now abom to perform my prumis«, to let you

kpow how your prepared Potatoes have tomed ont here, A« a

\ ^Tactical farmer of bome experience I had despaired of finding

I (Aay remedy for the ditrease; but 1 must confess that a stronger
t
1

We venture to suggest to the Afarkfa^ir F-prr.^s

the propriety of exact quotation, when by inverted

comaias exact quotation i^ profrsst d. We should not

have reft^rrfd to this hut lor the easy poasihility, under

huch ciicuinslance»,of conve}5ng a wtotil: impression

by a very >]ight,Jind it may be arr idenial, inaccuracy;

and we KhoulJ not have reftrredto itai all, but that

it is the second time in which th*» s'lma wuidn ar«

Httrihiiif'd to us by it— words whidi are nut to b«

fo»ind in our columns.

O YO
'UUlH PL.-HAM ANLi iNOUTll UIUI^

liKPiniiE FAT STOCK «^ POlLTKV .^uCiLTV..
' K TiiKRK cannot be a mote important tubject for tbe

The SECOND ANNUAL EXiiiHmpN of this Kxrlety wi^ Consideration of the farmer than tlmtalludftd to in

1)0 held at DAKLINCTON, in the Connty of Durhjilu, on the lett^-rs lately published by Mr. !.AtrRFH0ll''>lRd

THL'KSDAY and 1- IlIDAY rvreml>er 7 and «. Pr liat* <ir\
,, ^^ „ ^rjl^

p,ovi>ion of s'killeH and mOtHl
which are now ready, and can be had vn application to the >tTre-j ^mai i. i i.u. j hc j

i

_
v

tarv.
'' joiix Uoik;son, lion. Sec. jlabQui is/t^/ as on6 of the great iw^WPtiel M nis

Dariingion, September 30. "^'^

j t^^asitif.n by every ^ii^'ricuIrtV^"if|j|^>lo^^ ,
Itt'^'ti

kmi>dom, a'nd it is achiowU^gcjl '^^^^,yc]^^]l^^^

W\l P & (triCii TtttrAl ^ TtXtttP ^Vy n»««»y aai^nc them who take all lDi%^ i" Oor

SATURDAY, iiEPTEMBER 30, 1854:

KKTT\G9 KUa Till- h>sriNr, WEEa.
TaoacDAT* October 5— Arriculiurn] Imp. Society af IieUnd.

4i

proof of the efficacy of your process io Preserving Potatoes, could
liOt have presented itself than 1 have now to relate. One of tU*^

6elds of Tliti farm, the prop'rty of Sirs. Stanbury, was pinnted
with Regents Potatoes in April last, gom*- of which wVre pre-

^red by you. The result now is, that the win le of the crop from in reference

3

mil^ht he of the grf' itcst ^exviqe ll^w*rd# the «i»d

varmtst^ol their pnrtiwinsi Th.it tlwy f/tl! wiifajly

«h*>rt of the pf)ssihiiiti^ of their m^ehiliieaa we

Some rather warm discus-sion is proceeding as toji^i^e equally Cettain. How differeMiy f^ir' ccjrre-

what\vas6^^vas nut said at the late TiptTf^pcatheiin-, sp'-ndents '^Magi^tfh^ and Mr. Uwft««tefi l^k

3 to the Avr^Iire croi>8 of lUhan Ifve- iTf'on llfmT>je<'«f»mpared with the fe^liiffe 'pelle.

the unprepaiTd sets is thoroughly diseased ami hardly worth the
J ^^j^^^ sV-vtem of apply ihi; Jarm

4roubleot taking up; whuethose raised by ihe sideof them fr >m ,

*" A^v^- ^ iv "• xrjn
the prepared Be 8, are not only in a beautiful Ktate of pn-B«rvailon- manure ; and Willi the View, we pfesiime, Ot

ih>m the disease, hut the produce is much greater,—the P<itrttoc^ danMlx'''fl lii^ rsnuta'ion as an agricultural leaclur, by P
aire more numerous th*in the others; indeed, if th*re >ere no
aach thin^' as the disease to be feared, it wwild be worth the
trouble and ejcpen^e of preparing the sets hy your pro* ess. even
for the sake of the improved crops. I shall certainly, for the

*futnre, prepare all my Potatoes for ^^^-^ by your proceaa; and I

intend to adopt it for prewrrini^ mv Wheat from the amut. Any
^)erRon may see tbe diff reoce of the prepared and unprepared

J
that ^aiiRtline temperament

Potatoes ar a jilAnce. Vou are at liberty Vy make, any usr you I ^„iV,,.:„' ,, --ift ,vhlrh it s^pm** on a
please of this letter, and I remaiu. Sir, your obedient Servant, :

enthnSiasni WltU W Uicn IL htems on a

some of our cvnlemporarit^s heem di^pittfed to £a*>L«J

arespi»n>ibilily upon ^^li. Caiud, which really rests

upon altogether difft-rent shoulders. We have no
wi-h to Hcreen Mr. Caiud from any of the results of

and agricultural

To Mr. Jacksnn,
" 18, Cannon Strpet,I-ondon

"G. C. Bax.kr.
J

mined to endow him; but we must confeaa that,
*'

^j**^/"^
U"^^*'?' ^^™' ^^^^-

, believing he has dt>ne good service as an a*;ricultural

MCLASHEN'S PATENT TRANSPtANTiNC
.«^. APPARATUS.

MR. M-GLASHEN, the Inventor of this Apparatus,
has to express his regret that delay has hitherto ocairrtd

* h» thft eitecufion of orders, from causes orer which he had no
-"SMutxoL He begs to stnte that he has now taken entirely into

hisowa bands the Manufacture and Sale of the Apparatus, and
^t orders will henceforth receive punctual attention.

*

teacher, by hi.s pub]icatit>ns of late years, we alwaya

feel, on the first opening of any fre>h charte against

him, the same dei^ire to li>ten favouiably to expla-

nations on his behalf, that others seem to feel on

behalf of hiii accusers or traducers,as the ca<e may he.

In the present insiance, laving been present on

. !the ground, and having had the advantage of

the propriety of which^a'n are a^ret^d, but the p<M^i-

hility of attaining morairtVorlJt in ^uch a manner

is not feo univernally i^Ldn^iUgd ; and, for our own

part, we would rather have the influence of one

vearV inqoiry after chaT acter in thse applying for

11 handij deter- Bitn^ttiona over all the ikwn^ of the country, than tie

influf-nce of all the cettitica'e», and M>rermgn?*, i!-

1

coafs and buttons, that haVe been crn^ted for honesty,

and abstinence

The Apparatu. is BuUed for RM»ing and Removing to »ny^di«-,^^^^^^^l
conversation both with Mr. CaIKD and

r

twje« Trees, Shrubs, and Flowers, of all bizes. w
Balls of Karth, so that the operation is not only perfectly safe,

but does not affect the vigorous growth of the Plants. The use
of this Apparatus greatly facilitates plan'ing operations, xnd
*aTes much labour and expense. The del^y th»t occurred, whiln
'to tiw inv*>nif»r a cau«e of regret, afforded him tlie opportunity of

iatroducing ^ev«ral im|>ortant improvements, which have served
*o «be»ptu the cost of the Apparatus, and increase the facility

*ad tecurity of its use.
Aacnta will ultimately be appointed throogrhout the kingdom.

iQ the meantime all orders and other communicatioi.B ar«

^J!*«P«ctfnUy rpquested tobe addressed to M r. Stewart M GLaafi^s,
CanouiBiiiH litidge, Kdinburgh, who wiH be l.«ppy {either per-

JOBaUy or hv letter) to supply information to I^m^td Prot-rietorfS,

MQtei^ Gardeners, Nur.serymen, Fure&ters, and others.

CanonmillH Bridge, Kdinburgh, e^f pt. \^\,

PHOSt PIP I NC—Great Kkiuxtion im Price.

ATENT FLAX TUBING (I inc-h to 3 mclw^a

dlwneWr) is wown without seatiJ,to stated immense x^ «

with Mr. T*-LFEa du»in^ the day, having Fat close

to the one g^ntletnan and within one of the oiher

at the dinner table, we have the advantage of a

peifectly confident memory as to what was said

uDon the occasion of all ihis di>cusy;on ;
»*<> that i t

is not of the tesuQwny of tjihtrn that we have to

judge at alL Let it he leiurnibered, too, that>*hat-

ever was i'aj4 ^as ullered within two yards of Mr.

Tki^er biBJfielf, who though actually app^-aled to,

uttered no word ot disapprobalioti or di^^^nt. We
heard oi e of the gentit-mt-n pie»fnt utter, after

dinner, his* incredulily in th** ex^ravat-ant n.ann^r* to

which I he Mark Laf»e />//rc** this wtek refers,

atened wouhl have
^^rn^A ' " ' .. .1. but the dat(i:er which he 'h

^^"r irtrp^::4"r«^f4t.l;t^^^^^^^^^ befaUen Mr.TKtfEB, not Mr. Cmup. on uhom it

Pi»«^cing this HOSE at a moderate rate haa hitljerto b*^n its

•*J?^*y ^'^•hrtck; but, owir.gto recent important palentnd Invfn-

^ «oBs, tli€ coal of niaanfiK-turing it i» now reduced at least CO t«f

L *^.T'i.7^'^*' jwivantflgp is o^ered to the public.
5^« BLaOKSS AJ(i> KLV, 103, Newgate Street, and 52. 1.ittk Bri*

• Tli« wordH wiivd were. " If that hnd ! ri Mii4 »i myram
sale, 1 would not have answi-nd for tl»e man* life. W-e muni

AateTBUTnr Very tnw! but truthiulne*^* aottietin.PS daaiands

tlie riHking of tht. d-nr^ra wbith it ae^m* ai.»eflni«i atttiid

t.io;-To:<;L .rpri^toV, ;tii^S wi:ous;..ii^^t^ jni.- »»"«j«"- -^^ e"^'***' «- -'•"

and btnevolence, and propriety,

ftora parish relief, hinc^lhe commencemeiit of all

these I enevolent in>tituti(>n8 establifehf3 in it. ^'n

know of one farmer who, when hiring servants,

whether at ao-cailed **mop8" or otlier hiring

markets, used to p^t ihe question, ''Can jou do as

you are bid ?" and judt:e of fitne&.s by the answer

given to that alone ; others, as ** MAOifiXfR" asserU^

are jiHtisfied with proofs or certificates of fckill alosw

;

very few, indeed, require certificates of c/tamder;

and yet their own interests, rm well a« tho^^e of

servant. , would be obviously served by their doingto.

Meanvihile, we venture again to call the att^-niion

of our labourers' friend societies, by the exp^uence

of iMr. LAWRE^rK at Lord IUdnor^s July mtetirig,

and by our own exp»^rienfe at a somewhat biimlar

gathering lately at th^ Earl of iHxifcV, to the fact

that the Iwat moral ifllluencc caa be fx^^ed u^n
J^bouiing men without the degradti,^ ^..^c% oi darect

mon#y pavmpnts forc^racter. At Tt'rt worth, test

w*ek an' exhibition *w?i<! held erf alloinrjent and

farm
'

produce in the park ; £00 or 300 ^xhil^ra

^thered specimens of the neveml sorts of vegt^k
produce cultivated by them—ruOC*, sh^avea, mjit,

and flowers—and prizes were awarded tdr tUjl '-

pecimcns under a dozen or two «iiffeie«|tea^^ A
ariie number of the county gentlemen from con-

s
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siderable distances, all those resident in the neigh-

bourhood, and, above all,

derived. May it not be assumed that plants have

the twofold attribute of food for the maintenance
dear food

[Sept.
30,

, «.., -^-^-. .
nja^^y ^"^^'^^' ?^ T^ of" animals, and in their excrement, the means, or

labouring men and their families were present, ilie
,

j
. ^^^^ ^.^^. ,,epr.Klucing those very i>lants in their

first meeting of this kind is, of course, liable to •

partial failure (which, however, was not experienced

here) from inexperience on the one side, and

Ignorance on the other of its special objects ;
but

apart from Uie«e the general result of so many in

such different classes of society uniting in any

common beneficial object, mu^t have all the moral
^
jjapetcake as food. 1 held conyersatio

influence that these "labourers' friends" desire;

and better far that it should be attained in this way

than by the course at present followed of rewardm

It may probably be consistent
>ftitu

of food as tend to the yield of milkwuEJl'^J^^^

in such localities to afford their milch
^coDoia

}

full intetirlty. It will theu appear that the application

of food direct for manure is a great waste. In the case

of Rape-cake, admitting the conclasious of chemistry to

be sound, it is equal to 4Z. or bl per ton

13 almost luvariably

then disposed of to
ewise,

some purchaser
district for fattening or for breeding.

and

in

When at the Lincoln meeting, amongst other topics .ever, differently circumstanced, ia

of inquiry, 1 made a point ot introducing the U8eof:tnct, I

T?o,.. oovi «a fnnrl T hold convcrsation with some of purchase.

,^eiag, how!

not only fatten my own dairy cows lU
addition, such as are sold off

a

m

i of the
character directly.

We happen to know personally 60 or

working men of Tortworth and its neighbourhood,

'

and cm venture to answer for the good feeling that

Lord DrciF.'s gathering of them, with his friends and

neighbours, to look upon the specimens^ of their

growth, there competing for his loidship*s prizes,

will have occasioned. But it needs no personal

acquaintance, or special knowledge of localities, to

determine this. The 'heart of a woiking man is,

we imagine, in very nearly the same place as that

of a nobleman or gentleman ; and if a little more

credit were given for this, and for the fact that he

has a head as well, and plenty of shrewdness to

guide his criticisms, we fancy that some of the

absurd and mischievous rewards now oiFered by our

labourers' fiiend societies would be discontinued.

But on this we must refer our readers to past articles

in this journal.

the prominent agriculturists of the day, from Norfolk,
'

dairy-keepers. 1, thereiore, find it of great J
froin near the Tweed, Kent, Lincolnshire, aud other

.

vantage to supply my milch cowa with food to maiiUik

counties Nearly all had tried it, but had given it up, '

and improve their condition. With this view, iT
'•

• ~ -^ —- :* • — — ^^f'^^' iv.rrnrd to the composition of the proiluce, mil
ii\ in casein and also in phosphate of^

r

i

RAPE-CAKE FOR FEEDING.
The Rape plant in its green state is well known for

its feeding properties; it is rich in albumen and in oil.

It will be obvious that the maintenance and increase of the

fibrine or flesh is due to the albumen, and its fattening

property mainly to the oil of the Rape plant Tn oil, or

fatty matter, it is probably richer than any other green

food. Rape seed has the same properties more concen-

trated ; it is about equal to Linseed in albuminous

matter, and richer in oil. Rape-oil being more valu-

able than Lin&eed-oil, its seed obtains a higher price.

T am not aware of any experiment having been tried

with it for feeding; if, however, the price allowed, I

should not hesitate to purchase it for this purpose, and

should look for a result at all events equal to that from
Linseed.

Linsted is much used for fattening, as far as my
recollection serves ; it bears a higher price than any

other material used for feeding. It ranges from 4?, to

SI. per ton, or nearly 50 per cent, higher than Linseed-

cake. As, however, the cake is richer in albumen and

nitrogen, and also in phosphoric acid and phosphates,

this superiority in price can be ascribed 5oleIy to its

greater proportion of oil, which ia valuable for fattening

bat noE for manure.
From various analyses which have been published, it

appear that Rape-cake is somewhat richer in albumen
than Linseed-cake, The per centage of oil depends on

the skill of the manufacturer, whose interest it is to

press out of it as much as he can. Tlie publibhed

analyses show a very similar per centage in each, and

this agrees with the opinion of the manufacturer

from whom I purchase. I am not aware of any
analvsis defining what are termed the heat-supplying

riements, gum, sugar, dextrine, &c., of Rape-cake.

There appears, however, a very like proportion in each,

41 per cent., which includes the husk or fibre. There
,

is a difference in the quality of the oil ; Rape-oil is of

the unctuous or fluid class, while Linseed belongs to the

drvin* or stiiTening oils. It has occurred to me that

Lin^eed-oil, having more of the stearine property, might
conduce more to the increase of solid fat, or tallow, but

my experience has tended to remove this impression.

There is a great difference in the taste or flavour, that

of Rape-cuke being acrid and somewhat unpleasant,

that ot Linseed sweet and palateable. This is imparted
by the essential or volatile oil, which has no influence

on the fattening property.

I have thus sought to trace the grounds on which it

is concluded thit Rape-cake is equal to Lmseed for

feeding, a conclusion which is insisted upon by chemistry.
If we look at the market price we shall find that in

practice, by which this is regulated, there is a marked
distinction. That of Rape-cake rules lower than that of
Linseed hy AL to SL per ton. This is attribufable to

the latter serving a double purpose, that of food and
manure, whilst the former is m&inly used direct for

manure- We thus find that practice allows iL or bL
per ton for the attribute of food only, as the ferti-

J^ng value of the two is very similar, Ilape-cake rather
having the advantage.

It is a remarkable feature in the animal economy, and
one to which attention has been scarcely sufficiently

allied, that the elements of food which serve the pur-
of nutrition, together with the phosphates and

minerals, and which are alone held of value as manure,
are Ac^mnted for either in the gain of flesh and bone,
or are otherwise found in the excrements which are

counties. Nearly all had tried it, but had given it up,

in consequence of their cattle refusing to eat it ;
one or

two from not perceiving advanta c from it. As my
practice has led me to different conclusions, I beg to

describe it for the consideration of your readers. It

is now several years, say four to five, since my atten-

tion was called to the use of Rape-cake as food. The

price of beef was low, the practice of stall feeding, and

the use of artificial food in tiiis district, which is chiefly

in permanent Grass, was much on the decrease.

Graziers who formerly tied up their 50 to 80 for winter

feeding have reduced their number to 6 or 8, or have

wholly" rehnquished the practice, preferring to sell off

their half-fat animals to other Turnip-growing districts,

My first attempts were a mixture of Linseed and Rripe-

cake. After numerous comparative trials, which I will

not occupy your pages with recounting, I discontinued

the use of Linseed-cake altogether in favour of Rape-

cake. I have found from experience that it is important

to procure Rape-cake of good quality. The manufac-

turer with whom I deal requires notice of my wants, in

order to insure its being made from proper seed. The

cake he supplies me with is of a rich green colour, and

appears free from admixture of extraneous materials.

It is of great advantage to keep it some time before

using it. I have frequently fi)und that cake refused

when quite fresh has been eaten readily by the same

cattle when a few months old. It becomes milder, and

somewhat softer, and more easy to masticate by keeping.

To prevent the too great access of the atmosphere and

its moistm-e, I c >ver the cake with saw-dust, chopped

straw, or other similar materiaL This preserves it

sweet aud free from mould.

For several years I used it when crushed, mixed

with shells of Oats, chopped straw, and a sprinkling of

Bean-meal. The mess was moistened with cold water,

and well.blend*-d, and though the cattle did not take it

at first, yet, by beginning with a little at a time, and

persevering, I found that I could accustom them to eat

any quantity I thought it desirable to give them. I

limit tijem to 4 or 5 lbs of cake, and 1 lb. of Bean-

great I'cgard

which 13 ricii iu uviociix «uu mau m pnospuate of lime.

Experience tells that inattention to the supply of alha!

minous matter in the food will he attended ^vitli i

marked diminution in the condition ot the aiiimaLi

lessening in the stores of flebh and fat; aud I see no
reasou to doubt that alike result will follow as to (W
supply of phosphates in the effect on the boues. Itij

also certain that if a due proportion of these el* mntj
be not supplied in the food, the milk will be defiteaiia

properties so essential for the purpose for which it is

intended, that of building up the muscle and boofml

young animals. With these prefatory remarks, I ncff

invite attention to my treatment of milch cows.

For extra food, and during winter, I give themflie

same materials and quantity as to my fatteuiug stoek,

with a more limited supply of roots, say 30 lbs. of Kolil

Rabi up to February, and after then a like quantity oj

Maugold Wurztfl, with an addition of 12 lbs. of meadow

hay each per day. It will be observed that Rape-cala

and bran are rich in phosphate of lime, and alsoii

phosphoric acid ; and it admits of computation, that of

these elements the quantity in the extra food is aaplj

sufflcient to supply the requisite proportioa to a M
yield of milk. I now proceed to describe the result cf

this ircatuient on my milch cows, of which I vs\m)m

about 15. In March 1 834 I first began the pracdceof

not in ca^are

meal each per day.

weighing such of my milch cows as

a practice which has given me a far more accurate idea

of the 4pings of my cattle than I could previously pre-

tend to. I find that those in full milk giving from Ho

9 quarts per meal, or 12 to 18 quarts per day, are faHj

maintaining their weights. There is a variation, aeoe

having slightly increased, others slightly decreased, the

balance on the wh'de being rather to gain. I partJcu-

lari?e the one which has given the greatest quantity of

milk. Soon after calving, her yield was near 10 quarto

per meal, or 19 quarts per day. After milking 1 6 weeto,

the quantity is reduced to 15 quarts per day. Sheism

full condition, and has weighed at each of tiie fames

.1 - ^^K'K T i.c^o exactly Hi cwt.; and likewise one which liasJ^n
More recently, smce 1853, 1 have

^ j^^gj^ under observation. She - '^-^'^ -
had recourse to steaming, and now use a pottion of Bean

straw, rough seeds, and chopped straw, together with

4 lbs. of Rape-cake and 2 lbs. of Bran. The whole

is previously mixed and then steamed together. The
Bean-straw and bran civc a relish to the m^ss, and th^e

There is an advantage in this

was bough

£

November, 1 853, week after calving. Tiie first few

days she gave but 5 quarts per meal ;
with

J^^f^f^^^^

she increased to 6 quart., and, when at the hagU ^a^e

nearly 8 quarts a meal, or 15 <i^^^^^J^^
"7' .w

quantity she continued up to July. From that tm

method, as they^do not require time to accustom them ^*1 .^^i*^''o^^^^^^

to eat the requisite quantity. I now call attention to ' ^^'^^ <>^, ,2 2"^.. f Pf/ :?\. .Lr^,ime%tiehadftfJ

cattle devour it greedily. Lout 6 quarts per

requisite quantity

the components of my fattening

consisted of

—

Chr>ppe<l Oat straw, and shells of Oats
Sw^ede Turnip per day, for use
4 lbs. Uape-cakc, and 2 lbs. Bean-meal; or 5 lbs.

cake, aud 1 lb. Beau-meal.,,

food. Up to 1S52 it

• **

**
• »»

•

• • • •>

My food at present consists of steamed

16 lbs.

60

6

82 lbs. per day.

lbs.

Chopped 0\t .strfiTT, shells of Oats, and Bean-strfl-W,

16 lbs.; 4 lbs, Kape-cake, and 2 lbs. Bran, blended
together before steaminj^

60 lbs. Swede Turnips, or 50 lbs. Mangold, given ia

a raw or natural state ... 4P • * t « • «

Of dry chopped straw in addition • **

2*2 per day.

60

82
2

showing a loss ot weigni, it >>**=> --

quantity assigned to him had been gnejJ

84

OnOn this fare my cattle make satisfactory progress

light heifers, y^ay, from 7 to cwt. each, I look for an

average gain, thropgh a lengthened course, of not less

than 14 lbs, per week each, and on cattle of a larger

size, say from 10 to 12 cwt. each, a gain of from 14 ll>s, to

18 Ihs, per week each. When bought in fresh condition

it requires 16 weeks, or, when lean, 20 to 24 weeks to

make them fit for the market

The economy of feeding milch cows varies with tlie

circumstances of the h»cality. In the neighbourhood of

towns, where milk is sold at 2d. per quart, the gross

receipts from cows will average 24Z. each ; and in

London, where the price is 4rf. per quart, the yearly

receipts will be 48Z. from each, on an average yield of

8 quarts per day. Food is consequently dear : hay is

much used at the cost of iL to &L per ton ; Turnips
sparingly at 16?. to 20s., and Mangold Wurzel as high

as \L 105. per ton. Tlie dairy keepers in such localities

buy their cows at the fairs, brought thither from a

distance. It is of importance to look to the condition

of the cow, and, other things being equal, they will give

a higher price in proportion for a cow well stored with

flesh and fat. It is a common saying, that condition in

,
a milch cow is of equal value as when for fat. The dis-

^posited in 111© soil to serve as manure, whilst of the i position of the cow to yfeld milk ia so much stronger
elements of r- ^piration a great proportion is dissipated, than to lay on flesh or fat, that not only is the aliment

I

meiice till February, up to which time

maintained her condition. Her weight ffas m^^^
^ ^^

Cwt, qr.lb. 9 2 >

February 9 2 Jnne ... - - g 5 4

March 9 10 July .• - ;; 9 jii

April 9 1 U A"S«st ... g 320

May 9 2 ^T'"^^ U.rA V^^^H
It ^vill be observed that ia the M*"-^^ ^^"^

a diminution of 28 lbs. occurred. AsuppI} 01 '

^^^

furnished for trial, ^l"ch were brought oace
^^

from a brewery at some little «i>sf^'=^| TJ, ^^
cattle in this feeder's care being s.mwai ^ ^
showing a loss of weight, it

^^/^jfJJ^ Mj H

week. This had the effect of hf^f'"J];;,; recoveH

On the practice being regulated, the anim
^ ^^^ ^

their weight. I may here «mark tna
^^^

,

more relaxing food is always attended wi
^^^^^

loss in weight, whilst a change to vs
^^^^^ ^r

costive food shows an increase. .
, j,

ffect the quantity "^^Xfiriono.-
of evacuation, but may not influence u

^^ ^^^^^gij

animal. From the early part ot*^*^^^
oat i«»

cattle, both m milk and for f*"^"
"£fJ„ring t6e ^^-

pasture during the d.y, a°<i.h'>»^^J Z^m^^t
they are supplied eacli evening ana

^^, ^
eteimed mixture. From J»f^'J^' «„d^
supplied with mown Grass eacl morn

^ ^
having a less quantity of the

f^'-^^ugust, *li^

*

June, July, and Uie early pa^J
*» J^°„bertheji^

Grasses are richer. From thence to u

their full quantity. oduce of «J»^,.„

•oceed to examine tue f

«-*

increase will a "'C

I now pr Milk varies -^

.

from the treatment described.
f"-^j^ ^^y,}, sopl

III_l

If you give cows high y «°""
f* ui«ite^«''*C«'

water in greater.qnantity t»l«,° "/'J^reater V^^^
the milk will be weak, havmg a g ^,,^,^, ^^^
water. Tamips t'^J^J^Uio^^^^^^^
especially brewers' grams, are

^
praitirtt^

Men of experience in town-B'J ^„;.i^, the co-^
ffect m

that no food has soch an t

of an animal as brewers grfti"«

freelj'

ami seeks the atmosphere—the source from which it is

supplied to regetatfon. Liebig states that the ex-

crements from plants used as food are of the very
highest TiUue for those planfe from which they are

V

of the food diverted to this pnr| e, but to all appear-

ance the accumulated stores of iibrine or flesh, and wl«?o

of fat, are drawn upon and converted into components
of milk, casein^ or butter ; with Uie <^8ftdvantage of

are deficient iu gluten, .» Jff..^of f^'^'^7l^,' *i « isrores of A**

and it is fair to inter that tbej^^^^.^
deficiency^

upon to m pply in so^^fifS^^ ^f w»ter th*^
''

give proper
uy III Dt/M'^ -0

.- - r- . lood containingje?^ ^^^^^
tlie Inbtials will take water m

to tlxe

^

!•

t
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thfV require. The milk from cows so treated will be
j

house which has not its lunefit club ; and 1 have no

of good »iualitj', an analysis of such milk shows the li»=;»„t;„„ : :„_ .l- ,i , .._ , .v -

foDowing C'lnposition :

• ««Wntar
Butter

VHk sugar

Ph phftteoflime

^ magnesia
iron

Chloride of potft'^Mum

^ Bodinm

Sodft in combinatioD with caseiii

*••

«• *

« «•

* >«

>

*«*

•

« « ft

* «

• **

• ** *

«

• •«

• *•

>• «•«

873.00
30.00

48.20
43.90

2.31

.42

.07

1.44

^4
.42

1000.00

From what has been eaid, the importance of noticing

the xreight of a cow in milk, with a view to trace the

r—O^tp of foo'1, wil! be obvious ; the cow under observa-

tion showed a remarkable steadinr^ss, having maintftined

her weight froiu Novetiiber to July—33 weeks—with

ana^frage vi^'*' ^^ 14 quarts per day. From July to

Septoniber, with 12 qnnrts per day, she increased in

weight 56 lbs., beiug at the rate of 7 lbs. per week for

ths 8 weekfl. From the above analysis, it appears tliat

3| galloDi', equal to 35 lbs. per day, contain' of casein

1^8, toauppiy which the albumen of 5.70 lbs, of Rape-

cake will be requin^d ; it will thus appear that the bulky

food which L have described has been fully adequate to

naintain the condition of ttie cow, uhilnt the casein of

the milk is almost w-holly represented by the albumen of

Uw Rape-cake, of which 4 lbs., and of the bran of which

2 Ibi., were given pi-r day, I may be allowed tlie re-

k that, in my reading on such subjects, I do not

recollect to have observed an instance in which the

relation of cause and effect of food and its results was so

clearly defined and accounted for. The doings of this

cow may be rei^arded as a fair average of those under
similar treatment, being singular only in holding to its

yield of milk.

My cows, giving 6 quarts to 3 per meal, or 12 to 6 per
day, and of which I keep 9 to 10 on the averajje, are
not so long under treatment ; many of them are bought
OD as "strippers," giving about 3 quarts at ^ meal.
With this yield of milk, which will average about
7 quarts per day, they, without exception, when free

froBft ailment, t^ain in weight from 7 to 8, and some even
ae much as 12 and 14 lbs. per week each. I now think
it*proper to notice what may occur as an objection to

the use of Rape-cake on dairy produce— its flavour.

Being in a d strict where wholesome sweet railk, which
in the summer months is wholly from Grass, is pro-
duced, and having amongst my purchasers those who
attach importance to the flavour and quality of their

milk and butter, my attention has been particularly

directed to insure these qualities, Witli this view, I give
XW>ts but .tiparingly (Kohl Rabi) during the early part
of winter, till ihe close of February, from thence till

May. Mangold Wurzel, not more than 30 lbs. per day
to each cow. On commencing with Eape-cake, I was
careful to observe its effects ou the flavour ; it was
tested at my own table, and has undergone a like test by
niy purchasers. After years of experience I have no
hesitation in *^ayiug that any objection of this sort is

groondleas. My dairy produce, milk and butter, main-

tain the repute of being good in quality and nice in

flavour. I feel particularly called upon to notice this,

from observing it stated in the report of a Leip^^ic

agricultural society, that the feeding with Rape-cake had
an unpleasant effect on the taste of the produce. 1^.

[Many thanks. We shall give the rest of this paper
next week.]

hesitation In saying that tlie only motive for tluir efeta-

bhshment is the benefit of the public-hoMS in qn '*
n,

and in the long run it is not seldom that the landlord of
the public-house is the only person benefited. I would
have nothing whatever to do with th - aocielies which
tax their members annually for providing beer and
feasts— it is a tax for the beuefit of the landlord, and fur

the benefit of no one else—that it is utterly m as* ^

—

that it t....\ merely to what may be declared to be
riotous brutality—is acknowledged by the very men who
establish these societir^^ nnd this I will prove by r< ading
some of their rules. I regret exceedingly my ignorance
of the circumstances of this neighbouriiood iu the^"

if there are any such '':'tie8 here mv

it haa been umvu::aalSy oL&^rvt ? iJi&t when cw*^

practice of saving haa cainmrii..« a, a gn-at
1:.' pUce in chnra^ r—irre^. ^^'^'^ and ituprupcr

selMudulgence dlaNppear, a»d ^.^^Jinew, aobrlety, and
refli'Ction lake their place.

I would like to name benefit buildinf«aMetie« iMUsefti!

aa aavlngs banks. By apa^mt^t of lU. Cu'. \>ivkly for

1 4 years you become tb« owner of a bhare worth 1 20L

;

but a ]>erBon can t:ike up ho shhU a portion aa « quarter

of a ahare, with, of course, a anbficriptioM of 2t. CcL
nionihly inMead of weekly. Be will be alwaya enabled
to borrow of the ceneral fund iMiiiiu Uie amount of hia

paid up bub&cri)ktiuus, or to bcll hU bliare to ol!,w , to
that he e.iu realme at any time the full vdue of what
he has paid, and tlie institutii^n tb^ ^^ nrta a« anvother

remarks will, I dare say, apply to them ; if Uiere are
j

savings bank would. Tlie mala oLgect of tlie sni^itQ.

respects
;

any

not they will be u^eefVil only in so far as they express a
general rule, which finds its cxer.ij Jification if n<»t he
then elsewhere. Well, listen to some of these rules ;

—

"That there shall be ati . InIjmi! Ktt'ir«nl, (and wh«»n t'

fiociety consists of 80 ? ' , two aMiHta.Dtfl)f who «hHl! f

for tliree months; and that he n'Mid eviwy 80<dety m^e•*'^JJ
ni'^t by half-paat o'clock Ihe wiiiltT half^'^^r, and by hall-uafct

7 in tbo bummur, undur a fine of G«£^ and if t)«>T within halt aa
hour of tlif lime, 1.^.

'

ti n.-u-lt'ct : that hU 's be to ss^M
the stew.inls, and Kcrvt- il.t- ^ rtoalllh' b«rfl, ultuhha
flhall sprve t-rpially, liwpinff a trup acconnt, nadsr the finp of 6ti

for each defAiiU; or if intoxicated, so an not to be able t4}SSrPeU
j

witliuut HpilUiig, or giving t'i m<*mt>en otitof the sodetr r -Hf .

without the con«eiit of tlu' juuhidcut and ^. rJs, hSMiaU f^r

each (^ffoi-.cc ]'y fined 6rf., and raaksup all defici

lion, nowever, i^ fully renU^ed oul^- uLt^u the money
contri!>ufed ia invesft d in die purchase of frorhold

property,for the cheap purchsM of wbicU itaco-op*miiv
rliftrarier ofTcrs great farilltieaj and numbers thus 4>i'*»un

the qtialification which has for many omturiea in thift

couutr} cuiifiri'd! the privlk^v <»f a « i»ily vckte.

1 uill conelutic these dofeultory, and, I Mn afraul,

tedious remarks by referring to the allotment system

a ciipital savings bank for ixlds Miid mdii of lab(»ur and
of lime, 1 have for seviTal }«»ars bad lh< mau^^mcut
of about 20 acres of land 1» t to iO la^ nrlng m*»n, and

seen

I can assure any landowi of this n*"i;rhb<WHl d who
1 mi^lit ha willing to btart anythmj' "f the »ov\. not only

I declare the picture of the intoxicated officer fore- from my own exp- limrr hut from that<rfmnny tbouaaod
by the man who wrote this rule is perfectly inbtuncea in all parta of the c(<untry, that while it is ft

dis;;usting.

Well, here aca»n is the case of another club :

most uMiTul social iiiKtituLion, ronffnTins |;reat bentilt

upon the labouring men of any t hbourJuKHi, it ia ft

"Any member dnring the fnurttrty or aBnlver««ry mpotinpa ' capital speculation for himself—full rent punctually paid
who, before the close of bnsinrsH, shall get noisy, qnf rrolKonie,

-vviH jj© niven him.
or intoxicftted : or who nhaU cnrRc, swear, or ime any «bu«ive or . v n

*
i ^i *i i. t i, ^ r.....^i^ *^'

' You will ri*meinber, then, Uiat 1 have referrea t^indecent lan^uaiHre, or si all refuse to keep •ileneea:.^. Iting

requested to do BO by the cltrk or cither of the „. wardh. shall bo

fined Ur
And of another yet

:

" That shoulu any member offer 1o lay waeer^; in clnb hotirs in

Xho, clnb room, he Hhall forfeit 6<f. or Ije aasliuu-u ; und further, on
feast day or on any clnb nipht, Kliould any member fiKht* or strip

to fight in the club hours, or on the way hnme, on th« same being
proved, the offender shall forfeit 25. 6d. or be excluded."

It appears plain enough that the people who drew up
these rules knew perfectly well what was the natural

tendency of all this drinking, and they must needs

therefore have rules which 1 am aRhamed to read, and

which I should be ashamed to write, or to think were

necessary to restrain my fellow-man. I do not know if

these remarks apply to any society in this reigbbour- easily attain.

wages as repr_ mting that branch of our eubjcct ift

which the eitorts of the labouriug man to improve bis

circumptanrcs can be least »uc<^^*^"'*ully appli*d, and I

have referred to BavinQ;a bank;*, Ihu^'* cluVfi, life

assunmce societies, bnihling societies and allotnicutSy

as being the modes in which the accumulation of llie

fragments and the bavlnjrs of onc'S income, n(»w to

some extent no doubt waatcd on usclc^.^ and even on

injurious objects, may be best invested. It is just fts ft

man uses or negUctn the nuaus of his personal

advancement in nrnt'^rial wealth and social pot-Uion, that

he will gain or lose that indepenU* uce to wiiich he haa

a right, and which, let him but bcgia iu time, he caa

hood, but if they do I would strongly dissuade working-

men from joining them. I believe that the sooner all such

clubs die out the better. Let me recommend, on the

other hnnd, such clubs as— [naming two or three].

Young men as well as those above 21 may join them. The
contribution df the former is Is, a month, and of the

latter Is. ^d. ; the full pay being 4«. a week to the former,

and Hs. a week to the latter in case of sickness. Life

annuities are also granted, payable to members after

they have attained the age of 65 or 70 years—their

payments on afccount of such annuities a ng wlien

their annuitv commenced. There are also other central

Kemrmber I The second purse, as poor Richard

says, is much easier to fill than tlie first ; and Benjamia

Franklin—the man of all others po&.seased of sound

common sense and homely wisdom— tells us truly that

it is hard for an empty bag to staml upright

THE SCOPE FOR SAVINGS BANKS.
[Extract from a village lecture.]

(Concludedfrom pa ffe GIS.)

IsL Benefit societies;—Most workmen do join such

Societies. I wish I knew more thiiu I do about the clubs

(if any euch exist) of this neighbourhood ; if I did, I

should feel myself at liberty frankly and fully to criti-

Qse their rules and their constitution, as I bave before

now those of such clubs as I was acquainted with in the

neighbourhooils iu which they exist. If any people

interested in the maintenance of such clubs should be

present, they must remember that, in these days of free

^ff^e^ it is the recognised rule that the interests of the

*"»«se8 who consume, and not the intei'ests of classes

^ho pro<iuce, are the proper things to look to ; and if

*^y ^ne should establiah an institutioa so as to be
personally interested in its success— it is not his interest

but that of those who paitake of what he offers them
^t is the proper thing for us to inquire about. In the

ce of any exact knowledge of the state of things in

this neijrhbourbood, I must content myself with one
general remark, and that is this—I warn labouring men
against joiuiiig any of them which break up annually,

^^ tlivide the profits and the losses of the year. If

societies, of which branches might be established h

the Giristian Trovident Society for instance—of whicli

a branch might well and usefully be started in any

locality where these public-house clubs exist. But

details like tliese are not adapted for announcement here,

as they will not be remembered. There is an anni-

versary meeting, but the attendance of members is alto-

gether optional, and those who are absent are not liable

to any charge.

The second class of these savings' banks includes

those whose object is to provide for the families of

deceased members. I can, however, do little more than

name this class of institution, and pass ou to the next

There are departments in many of the existine benefit

clubs whose object is this provision of means for the

families of deceased members ; and they ought to be

patronised certainly by every married man. I know

one instance within the past fortnight where a young

man, a journeyman shoemaker about 29 years of age,

died after a week's iiln< sq, leaving a widow and four

children, who had but thortly betore joined an insti-

tution of the kind. It w ks iu a very small way that he

commenced-but now this family of orphan.s find the

sum which they have received from the institution, about

35Z-, the only independent means of support that they

have.

It is, however, more especially to savings banks, pro-

perly so called, tbat I wish to call attention. There is

a savings banks in , and every information

may be had upon the subject. I would strongly advise

young men to become depositors ; and even boys and

girls may do this. It is necessary

r i'

"

that the funds

y^u do, 10 to 1 when you come to be old they will not deposited should be placed there in the name of trustees,

1- '
-> > 'in the case of those who are under 21 years of age ;

btit

it is so capital a thing to start early in life with this habit

of laying by and not wasting, that any little diificultieeof

this kind ought not to stand in the way. One shilling a

week laid by in this way will amount (^ principal and

interest) to nearly 30L in 10 years, and 50^. in 15 >eam

Jf
t jou join again, and then you are of course utterly

«ep^dfcnt. I know one ofmy workmen who joined yearly

» ao^ety of that kind, and at lengtii, at the last winding-
up, he was not allowed to join again. I also warn them
»g*inst all sucli as meet at public-houses for their

^naal or periodical jollification. In some places where .„.».,.-, , -

;i!„«tr*te th^ Wnefit
I have ap.Ln on this subject the warning ^as needed : But I must not, although I might, iHus^ the l^neh

whether u he here or not I do not know^ but if I did of agradually increasing savings bank_^ deposit. It not

know t sh. uld of course be the more anxious to utter it
t should have been glad to have obtained the m^og of
such ?=oc'* ties in this neighbourhood, if any such exist,

^d I sboum not have hesiUted to criticise them fully

J»d Weatly as I Iav« done before now those (which i

^^*n n»y hand) of such societies in other neighbour-
hoods. In many there is hardly any important public-

ON THE DENTITION OF THE OX*
{Continuedfrom p. G19.)

With increasing evidence of a epefnly fall of th©

middle incisor^, we arrive at one year and nine monthSi.

At this time the central i:;(
* jrs arc often removed by

the permanent. This cliaaage is generaUy observed In

animals whoK vigour of coBsUiutifrn and power of

arriving at early maturity lias been aided by a liberal

diet It is, therefore, that wc see it principally among
our competing breeds of short-homa, lIu**;fordfl, fmd
Dcvous, Such cases, however, are met with in other

breeds, and even more frequently tlian is generally sup-

posed. In the preparation of the tables which accoixk-

pany this description, this date has Ixen takea a»

one of the standards of comparison by which the Hnutft

of the range of dentition may be ascertained. Many
oxen, ho^^\ ver, do not put up the first pair of permaaent

incis*>r8 uutil they have passed their second year ; a fact

which at once shows that a single average t^le would

have been next to useless in assisting our decisions in

doubtful cases of age. Very soon afttr pen* trating the

gums, these central teeth acquire ft height equal to that

represented in the figure 27. At first they preas

what against each other for want of *«pace, but this

yields to the altered position they take when their broad

chisel-shaped crowns are clear of the jaw and their fangs

properly located witliin their sockets. The thinness of

the bony partitions between the socketed and the spongy

nature of the bone, as a whole, often leads to the per-

manent incisors pressing the Dangs of the temporary

closer togetiier, so that these teeth will bave a more

compact appearance than before the perosaa^t w^ro

cut These tlilugs are more clearly marked in oxeA

with a comparativeiy narrow jaw, such as the Devcnift.

The general condition of the mouth at this time is

shown in *e preceding figure. It represent* a front

view of the lower jaw of m Hereford ox at one year

and ten monllw old. The permaaent incisors, 1 , U arc a^
yet not fully up, so Oiat tlwj gum is rather «»l^aciiig tl»

lower part of their crowns than ihC^ .. ' . Although

the obhervation wiU apply generally to aii the pennaneiit

incisors, this will be a projer place to state that the

elusions which are arrived at with respect to a _ , must

be always rt^ulated by tlie amount of the protrusioa

of these teeth fri>m the gum, as well as by their number*

At two years of age the laat addition to the number
of the moUr teeth is made by the cutting of the sixth

This tootli follows, ns has be^n prcvioialy

of

onlv^flfl Mr Chamhei^ puts it, proves a sueconr m m situation.
, t^ .

S^^vtf day but iuiproves ;W. wb^!-^ moral explained, the fifth mokr, a ter au interval of nm«
uie evu oa>, out up

, ,. . ^ months. It being in Uie mouth at two jcars, altlwmgfi

not fully developed, is a circumstance to be kej-t in mind

in our investigations of age.

The sixtli permanent mdbir ia the lower JftW hiB

nature. Wealth has been the subject ot many

bitter remarks ; but it is, after all, a greater fnend

to virtue than it is to vice; certainly one of the

best of the immediate efforts of saving is that it proves - •
, t, ^ * r *i. *k- ^ *^r«twirar»

a preservation from extravagances and vices ; hence many of the special characters of the third temporary
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inolaf. Its lon^ diameter exceeds that of the fourth or

fifth, but its sKrTSiiiSiter IS only equal to theirs at

its front pnrt, decreasing gradually from before back-

T^ards, The tooth is therefore thicker at its front than

at its hinder part It is also tri-lobular, like the tliird

temporary; but its lobes are scarcely so perfectly

fonneEr,orso d^'stipct from each other. The hinder-

most one, not being of equal height with the others, is

not iinfrequently concealed by the gum long after the

itooth is cnt. Differing, however, as it does in so many
j>artica!t*rs, the sixth molar cannot be confounded with

the otifers, and therefore its existence in the mouth is

quickly detected.

We have given a representation of the incisors at

two years and four months, in a case' of early dentition.

The crowns of the second pair are as yet encircled by

•the gum at their lower part. In most cases these teeth

will crowd upon the first pair, and overlap their outer

«6ge8. As time steals on, however, by further rising

from their sockets tliey will stand more easy in the jaw.

The temporary incisnrs are now much diminished.

These teeth, after the animal has completed the second

year of his age, get rapidly smaller* and chiefly from

the circumstance that the thin covering of enamel which

tliey have about the neck is uuable to stand against the

daily attrition to which they are subjected. My note-

book furnishes so many cases of the second pair of

incisors being out at two years and a quarter, especially

in short-horns and Hereford bulls^ithat I have taken this

date in the preparation of the table of early dentition, as

the time of the cuttins of these teeih. In our Devon
cattle there are fewer instauces of this, but both they

and our other breeds furnish some cases of the sanie

kind, I have only met with about half a dozen cases

xvbere the second pair of incisors was cut before two
years and three month«ij and these were in animals cer-

tified to be two years and tw^o months old.

The existence of four permanent incisors, as a general
mle, may be said to indicate two years and a lialf old,

there being some oxen that do not cut the second pair
tintil after this time. Such animals come under our
second taMe of dentition, which gives the average
periods of the changes, when breed and other unfavour-
able causes are in operation. The case just cited, when
contrasted with the latter named fact, will tend not only
to confirm the propriety of classifying dentition under
two heads, but to prove the absolute necessity of such
being done. At about two years and a half the two
anterior molars are also shed, and thtir places occupied
by the permanent These teeth vai'y with reference
to the order of their fall ; occasionally the first in

position is changed before the second, but generally the
second gives place to its permanent successor before
the first. From two ard a half to three years the third

molar of the ox falls, and the permanent occupies its

place, thus completing the series of the changes in these
teeth. The iuiportance of the subject may justify my
repeating, tliat the fourth molar is cut at about six

months, the fiffh. atftfteen, and the sixth at two years,
and tii4| j^^qj^^ita-ws its level in the Jaw in three montiis
after these respective dates ; that at two years and a
halft|^tw^jmc^q|^^tt^ give pTa^e JU> the
per|^fcm^s liKewise does the third before tlie animal
has attain^^ ihe third j^eJ^of hi»«ge.

-^ ,. .w .^ ., 4^^ ^ *h*> inciijOrtifc'^^At two years and
thr<« quajioira, tlie tliird pairjit^eisors are frequently

early taiSfev>* The variations in the nutting up of these
teeth being simil^ to the othCT§ Tnave selected for my
illustratiou U^^J^tb of a three-year-old animal, fig. Z2.
In this engravii>g ihewe teeth are tBarked 3, 3. They
are smaller in size even when folly developed than the
i«cond pair, but larger, as will be seen by-and-by, than
Am fourth or corner permanent teeth. Besides there
being efx ** broad teeth" in the mouth at three years,
those first put up wH now begin to show sli^rht wear.

and third pairs of incisors, which will now present a

similar appearance to that described as denoting the

attrition nf the central pair at three years.

From four to five vears the hollows on the wearln^

surface of all tlie incisors will increase, and by five ^ears

they will have lost the broad chisel form they had when
young, and there will be no longer any overlapping of

their edges.

Increasing age after five years is indicafed by a dimi-

nished height, a flat or broad wearing surface, a less

cone shape of the crowns of the inctlors, discoloration

of the enamel, and spaces between each tooth.

[Sept.

^ ,,r I

-> »ifTT'»^Ht

> 30,
suhject I may be periuUtetl to give UieT
of a practical man's experie«'ce frequen r''*'^*«<«
to me

;
the person iu question farras ex,

1"'"^'*«»«

adjoining w«ld farm. It would I^p^''^^^ • •
period suffered much from tlas dis^^^ ^* ««>i
ud vised to try a top-dressing of chalk .1

^1'*'^
both for hnger and toe and wireworm hi>\ i*'«
applied, in the first iuatande, about 250 ZnT^

Home Correspondence.
Zand Drainage.—Will you favoor* me with space to

ask a favour of such of your readers as may be interested

in the subject of land drainage, ^^^^haye undertaken to

introduce for discussion at the central (London) farmers'

club, a paper " On the results of the various systems

of drainage in practice," and I shall be most thankful

for any information to be gained from agriculturists

who have formed opinions which are the results of

practice. Mere opinions based on partial doings or on

prejudice are valueless. To such as will favour me
with any statements of facts bearing on controversial

points, or connected with actual works of importance,

whether those statements be favourable or not to pre-

valent rules or opinions, I repeat I shall feel most

obliged. J. Bailey Denton, 52, Parliament Street, [As our

readers will have the benefit of seeing the results

and opinions thus asked for, we venture to press Mr.

Denton's request on their attention.]

Blight in Wheat.—In a late leading article of the

Agricultural Gazette there is a notice of a bliuht in

Wheat, the cause of which seems to puzzle the editor as

well as his Stranraer correspondent. It seems that the

Wheat looked very well up to the time of flowering, but

then the stems began to get yellow from the bottom
upwiirds, the lower leaves withering prematurely ; the

whole stem and root appear dried up, and destitute of

sap, which necessarily prevents the seed coming to per-

fection ; it appears, also, that the field had been croppid
with Wheat every alternate year. I mention tliis

because the same ihhig happened to myself in 1848. I

had from 1841 been attempting to grow Wheat on the

same ground year after year, and with very fair success
up to 1847 ; but being then carried away by the ars^u-

ments fef the thin seeders, so little was sown, that, a bad
winter following, so many of the plants perished that it

became a question whether ta plough it up again or
drill in some other crop among the Wheat ; the latter

plan was adopted, and Barley was sown among the
Wheat ; both ripened at the same time, and the crop
was 48 bnshels per acre of Wheat and Barley together.
When the crop was reaped the field was again ploughed
and sowed with Wheat (in the autumn of 1847), and
seemed, until it cnme into bloom, to promise an abun-
dant crop, but then it began W wither at the root and
dry up prematurely, and did not yield two quarters
per acre, and that of miserable quality. « I'his put an
end to my experinient, for 1 supposed I had entirely
exhausted the soil for Wheat, and the tield was laid

down to permanent pasture ; but in ilie autumn or
winter of that year a number of the Journal of the
Roya! Agricultural Society -«iuie into my hand», con-
taining an essay on the husbandry of tjje Ea^^t Riding
ol the county of York, wherein it was ^stated that the
farmers of that district had in a great measure ceased
to grow Barley in consequence of the after crops of
Wheat being subject to "night ripening," The writer
described this night ripening, which, so far as I could
understand it, seemed to le identicarwith what had
happened in my fields, and hIso in that at Stranraer. I

have not the paper at hand, but from what 1 have said
you will easily refer to it in the Agricultural Society's

Their enam'e! edge will be cul throuch, exposing the I

J^^^'J^a'; and will then be able to judge whetlier it is the

acre on a field hitherto much subject to tinThe result was most satisfaHory
; for in theLextT

disease, nor
J

to repeat thifexp;rin;;nt7nTthrp^^^^^^^^
and MX quantities varying from 200 to 300

"

ever, an unlim
but the practice, « ui^

crop there were no symptoms of 'this dis
wireworm.

^
Since then he has been fre'qu

. ^ ...x,« ,«.j.»g xxum zuu to 300 loads Ua^imperial acre ; there is, however, an unlimited Jlh
this material at command

; but the practice «' - '*

be borne in mind, is an expensive one'^ va^
person affirms that he could not attempt [^
Turnips successfully without having recourse to it n!
statement coming from a first-rate practical man ^
in my opuiion, deserve some amount of public con*''^
tion, more especially as he asserts pusiiivelv that he k
never known an instance of finger and toe occur wul
he has applied a good dressing of chalk. AdoS
opinion gaining ground among praciiehl men ^^
that finger and toe does not occur after cropwD? Ly
with Potatoes. This opinion I find corroboratedtySI
writer of the essay on Light Land Farming in \V\^
number of the Journal of the Koyal° Agridati
Society, who says, at page 1 14, that he has gnccet: y
completely preventing the disease by occusigiil

breaking up the Grass fields after they have Iain yL
one year, and taking a crop of Poratoes instead <^i

second year's pasture ;— thus, 1st, Grass putan;

2d, Potatoes ; 3U, either Wheat or Oats ; iilijTunna'

and 5th, Barley. Doubtless, if an arrangement tf

this soit could be come to, it would be a meaasj

preventing so much finger and toe
;

peri)a|i3, t%

the length of time that would intervene in tLedjft

rotation would tend also to obviate soniueli Clover ftf

ness. I myself have witnessed the good effects of !!]»

marl in arresting both diseases alluded to for a itumlw

of years ; but I am not prepared to say, with mj' (hfi^

that either of the two agencies are so tfFectuhl in S
terminating wildness, and bringing Turnips to guchi

high state of civilisation, "as chalk." P. Dcau,

ir#>

^onetifs?*
,«. i. *

AgricVLIOKAL, of Irela>d.—Arising out of tk

prizes awarded at the Armagh Show, there is oneiira-

debt which, we think, will identify Ariiiagli iu aremaS.

able manner with one of the most memoraWe epoda rf

tlie Society's history. It will be rememtere.f that to

the patriotic feeling and uriwemed exertions of the Ate

Peter Purcel, Esq., Ireland is 'Siinly indebted \oT tkt

institution of the Royal Agrieuhurai I^^P^^^^J

Society of Ireland. In order to keep up au mt*^ w

its welfare he, in the most h»«^soiiie rnaimer> pie^w

the Society with two sil^^^ «"?»'
'f^ f JS

100 guineas, one to be competed for tor agricu.
^

dentine and forming thereby a slight hollow immediately
behind the reflection of enamel whxth covers the front
surface of the tootli. The colour of this holh^w con-
trasts with that of the eoanawl, being of a darker shade.
Hb depth and size mark the amount of wear.
.
The two temporary teeth which are still standinj; are

often 8(> reduced in size, Irom absorption and attrhirni,
as to be overlooked \*hen the mouth is hurriedly ex-
amined. From this date we pass to three yeara and a
qtiarter, when, in Animals of early maturity, the fourth
pair of incisors will occupy the places of the temporary,
and perfect the dentition of the ox. These teeth, as we
might expect, will <;fler most variations as to the time
of their cutting. By far the Jarger number of oxen will
BOtput them up till* after three yeara and a quarter'
and I have repeatedly examined animals whose ages
ranged from three and three quarters to four years,
and found these teeth in the act of cutting. On the
other hand, I have occasionally seen tbem in short-
horn bulls, fairly through the gum at three yeara and a
a^OBib. These things should guide the opinions of an
exammer.

same disease. I attribute it to the Barley in my case
taking out a much larger portion of tlie soluble sUIca
(the field had been frequently manured with fcmall

quantities of silicate of soda) than the Wheat, but I

shall be glad to have your opinion, I Jiave repeatedly
seen the same thing in Wheat— a few straws or perhaps
a patch of a few square feet ; but until 1 848 I never g^aw

a whole crop destroyed by it, nor have I ever seen the
like since that time. T. G.^ CUtheroe.

Cost of Heaping,—In your number of the l^th inst.

is a calculation of the expense per acre of reapinij by
machine at Cirencester. It contains a curious mistake
in the estimate of the interest on the machine. At 5
per cent, per aunum the interest on '2QL wouUI amount
to U., and to pay this at the rate of l\d. per 20 hours,
the machine nmst work 12 hours per diem for 320 days
every year. I should have reckoned the expense in
this way.

Interest on 201. at 5 per cent. ...

Depreciation at 10 per cent. ...

Itepairs, at 5 per cent. ...

thVbe'stbrefca^lie^^^'*^

ye»

;
ca

The drainage cup, now in tue "^*"*"^;; ^^^~ ^^^^j^ f^

drainage, the other for

cnp to be won three

competitor before *>«"£
^J^^^^j^.f LorJMo^

cnp to be won three years s^ccesBir«tyjyjf .

^ .. . ^ . ^.__
:g(j i^way from the acw,.

tlie last successful competitor,
^*3/^\y^l,^,,.h'»»

rved for ine A^^^o" ^
00 guinea PurcfllJ

carried off; but it was rese

peaceful— battle field, to see the 1

fairly and honourably carried off iu
J^'^^^ .^^.^

,Esq.,ofTo^vneleyParkj-h^^^^^^^

and success in the iiT^provement of tli^es^^^^^
Towne ley t-bonife^

of Great Britain and Ireland are ever}
oflfc

to short-horn breeders. t^j"

PureelFs stimulating prizes thus earned

best breeders;

Uiis without seeing tlie wise ^^^^

tnuse»w.v^.
^S5«^

by one of England's best l«-eeders^
;

but^
inteutio*^

see
5 !

PurefH*''
for

,neley procl-fmed vktor of U'e
^ ^

p, thin he. In the toost «pPS%iri.»«!

the founder in any degree iiA|i»ired,

Mr. T«tt

soine maimer, offered to pi-esen t^)e boctej^
^^^

of equal Talue,to be cBmpeted for on
^^

»

scribed by the original do«or.in «nl«r

men,.,rial of graUtude to bun,
^^T

'^''."
,],te fl<i*»

n,ent of husLdry. « .eU a^ o;"^^^
follow a similar conrse. Tlii3

®°^; ^f,^,
*e|»2

hanced, coming, as it did, so «*^"
, Xo»«*f5f

made by Mr. Towneley, last J^fsf/e^cour^S
lenge cup, of 50 8orer..gn|., for the

^^ ^^«

«-» w

«ft*

«*
•«

£t

1

Os. Od.

Annual expense of machine

Ten per cent. df[ireciatii»n appears little

reaping machine, which must nimost

ese

.K^^ftA atiiraal ig certified to be three years old, or
wanting that time by a week cr two, »nd" all the
iWiBors m perroanenty it most certainly is a pro|>er
**^J^^*^.'^^^stigatioH, so few are the exceptions to ih
t««^ being cut before three y^rs and a quarter.
^.T^htn demitjon is completed, any opinion which

given of age j^ml be drawn from the general appear-
ance ot the animal, rather than exclusively from the
€miditioii-i»f lh« te*-th. Nevertheleae, the changes tht-y
are gradually undergoing trill a^af in the inquiry. At ! to Os ner acre J P
fbur years old the edg« wUl be vroni off both lfa« Lcond I F^l^ and tJ In Turnips.

IS

... £4

enonch for a

inevitably be
thrown aside in a few years, in order toa^lopt some im-
proved implement. The •!/. muht be divided ovt-r ihe
nnmber of acres cut every yiar; lor iustaoc**, if {>0

acres be cut, the cltarge for the machine will ammnU to
Is. p*'r acre ; but if only 40 acres we must charge ;t 2.f.

per acre; Is. 6c/- wouhl perhaps be a medium chnr-e,
in which case the total cost at Cirencester Would amount

Irish farmers; «mi", •-- •-
i r,n«.ftcfcfiO""''^_^

Omncil, bis liberality was 'hanf""fJ^-o^Beie?"*;

a vote of the Society con^fy^^/V! Xown«l*y ^Z
inglv. After the example .ot Mr. j^^^errfj

nlt'ter, we cannot help »nt'cpatrng tM^-
^^ ^^^

won, the cup, as ft
memorial »' ^ ^y sow*

never be loit. as it D>ay be repleuis!.e<l )

»
aericulfnristS a» often »» *°"'

_our oong^rraisJ*'

*

IHc PresM cmd the Armagh f,^';--7ot ^""^"tf^

r.^ret. Many "lernl^rso thjs So^.e^Tj^
^^^^ P^Pf^;;^

pl«inls of some metropolitan ana > ^g ,to m
i.prvn thfl Society's P'-«'«^*^^'"f„ "tension eM»« "'„>]^iexi»t« OB tfc^.,«flii

thfj- diUaotgctuccpss to I

admitted-

^^'"'^^

'<^^<(^^^^:^j-:>tr:s^^t:^i^
hubnntt*-'d to the Coancil when

duubtkfc.^ witli regret that

reporters are not •Emitted »» th« J,^ ^bhe. V^ -

In reference to this in thin respect «t Ann^gii u ^

I

^
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--nmijii CAtiiti sUo^n ot En|ft&nd and i<ooiUiid, and has bttn harvibt
Srar* pr»cri«-d at the show of ilie Koyal Agricilttiral Improve-

i
o .

; Sbcit^ *^ ''^^*'* ^- '^V^pthef the press and reporters mipht
\

"

4 idt'^ the yard a. few botirs pirviotis to the public,
ll» tD

corn Would not pnihably lKf«r the aanie pric«. This
was ail exct-ptional ^'t?ar. There was drou-lit in America,

^ttr.rJedbrftr 'iplff of rteward^\iu order to take notes of the which had caus^e.l the IndUn Corn cn»n t» f»H anrt
!^.o.^ment5,cl..slficatiou,^c., of stock, ,8 a question whi^^^

,^^j m^iUrially affiled the Wi^lt c^^..^ The Bl^J^k
porta were aliut uj>, and we were niuiuly dependent

^pononr own supplies- Sufficieut for the day,liowwer,
was tJie etil thereof. \Ve were w*-!! off ^.ir this year,

^i*
37

#i'^mi1>t not the C*'nni?il would not object to consider, but

w|b^^tlK.nti0 no>w «>xplalned tins b^en acted upon both on

t£i»aad the at^tir side of the channel.

/ouT-ncU of tJiC Royal Agrtcultuval Improvement Societi/.

«T *

gIfoRTflAMPTON.

tf^t Uie health of its former president was given.

At the meeting of this Society last ^l^lVl''.? m'"^ ''r""''^
^ T" ''""''^'-^ ^'^ <^°™f"'''-^l«

<*- ^ ^ I than ue had been fur fteverul yiuuv pMt
Sir

lie hftd lived

cheering. >vnen suence was restorea, oir unaries said

|jg ^ras very glad to see his old friends, and he was

more ^tified than he could express at finding that they

had not forgotten him aUogether, though he had ceased

to ho!d the hononrable situation among them which he

00 lon^ filled. It was so long since he was in a large

meeting that, if it had been anywhere else, or in another

company^ ^le should have almost felt modest and
il«rfied, and sliould probably have been unable to

express the few renmrks which he desired to utter. He
supposed they had come there to tell each other all

tftey knew. He hoped, however, they would say it in

|flain English, and not talk in a style alike unintelligible

10 themstlves and to other people. He was one of tlie

old brown-coated farmers, and he confessed that he was
Drtt illumined by the iresh lights of modern days.

Although he did not depreciate modern improvements
and modern science, still he believed that many of

tliem were such as farmers could not profitably put
Soto practice. Many of them, no doubt, were useful, t)ut

ID&nv were wortiiless. He remembered, for instance,

going to a Shropshire meeting, where he heard of

an experiment, at Lord HilPs, of putting a quantity of

iron conductors into the ground to draw down the
lightning to fertilise the corn. (Laughter.) He subse-

Juently asked his lordship whether he thought that any
enefit had been derived, and received a reply in the

negative. As to the modern manures, he was ready to

allow that great improvements had been made. He
Attended, However, that men should know what their

manures were made of. He read of guano and super-
jfcosphate of lime, but he believed that much of the so-

called guano h^vd never crossed the sens, and that the
phosphate was often nothing more than bones dissolved
in auiphuric acid. Oilcalie, again, if good, was most
valuable. He had bought it, however, filled with sand,

d be believed there was no great* r fraud practised
upon the farmers than in the supply of adulterated oil-

cake. With regard to the breed of cattle, he might be
allowed to say that he was an old practitioner, and he
had Jived Ions enough to discover that thpre was at
much humbug in that as in aiy'thing else. (Loud
laoghter.) Perhaps they miglit not be aware of the
factj but it was so nevertheless. The man who made
tiie money was not the man who had got the best stock,

Itehe who was reputed to have the best-^the man who
d)uM get his friends to hold liis stock up and puff it up
fbr. him, and run down that of his neighbours. (Re-
newed lAU:zluer.) For his oTvn part, he had been trying

a great many years to get his stock with good fihoulders

wwi bosoms ; but now he found that he was all wrong.
Tfie modem plau was to get wide heavy shoulders like

stie&m*engines, su^'h being the only animals, he %vae told,

to carry flesh; Well, he supposed he roust conform, or
he sliould lose the sale of his stock. There was one
thin? wortliv of notice. Owing to free-trade alterations,

^d the unrestricted importation of cattle, the value of
cattle in this country had become materially changed.
His advice to his friends, therefore, was to breed tiie

t animals they could. It was the fashion to^o into

tte fairs and buy a lot of Scotch and black cattle, thaf
had perhaps been done as well as they could in their

own cotmtry, and looked and handled well. When Qiey
got them home ttey gave tliem oilcake, &c., but after

ail they were disappointed that tlie beasts did not get on,
»«id eventually they were displtiased with their Suiith-

&dd aalesmnn for making so small a price of them. The
fcct was, they weee a set of animals that never would
^ well, and if farmers continued to buy them they
-'^uid g«> to the wall. Every man ought to breed the

Wt for himself^ and not to be dependent upon another,
Sooae might say that their land was too good for breed-
^?* He knew the land of the county as well as any
^an in it, ftud he knew that there was a ^reat deal of it

Etipposed to be good that was not good. JIuch of it that

^as uaed for feeding land would not feed. Now, the great
^Jog waB, for farmers to adapt their system to the land
^^y occupied. Much of it now used for feeding would
^'n* to much greater advantage. Cheese-making, too,

*»« but little pursued in this county, possibly because the

<^ration devolved upon ihe Udy part of the family,W required the operator to goto bed early and get up

f^y. Tlie joung ladies did not like this, and the old

2«*» w«te not up to it ; hence there was no cheese-

™**"ff. 'Laughter.) He believed, nevertiieles», that on

f^^^ijJfn»s it would be a much better way of employ-
lag g^lQ aiiii capital than was now pun^ued. He con-
^^ulated them on the bountiful harvest which, throngh
^Oa's crtndness^ had been granted to them. He did not

^^ that corn would rule at either a low or high price;

'^"^^he kopvd that the price would be such as to remn-
^^^'^te the producer, whde it was not too high for the

fJnsiitner. He should be glad to see it ran^e between

IrLu'^^^
^. ! er bufcheL He never wished to see it

n'e»wn and he hopwk it would not go lower. He
cfcutTO'ied thetn, however, against regarding, the pre-
sent year as a criterion for another. Next jear's

the greatest cotnfort of his life. He had been desired
to propose a toast—** The Successful Car^rulates for
Stock.»»^ The sti>ck show had been most excellent. It
was an in\'idious thin;: to make retnarks, <>r to eulogi
one man*H stock in prt^feivnce to'an<»ther'R ; but he mufct
Bay that he admucd more than anything a pair of heHS^rs
exhibited by Mr, Itohinson, of Clifton. One of thrm
was fts gooa as any he had ever seen, and it would be
an ovnameut t> nny herd in the kini;dom. He knew
Mr. Robinson to be a spirited, enterprising man, and he
hoped he would meet with tlie enc(mr:ii;« nient and ^nc-

ces»sheso Wtll de^rved. (Cbeem.)—Mr. Kobinatm re-

turned thanks, and expressed his sorrow that he had r •

had the pleasur-' of meeting Sir Charles in the field i

competitor. Alrldytdfroni the Northampton Jhmld,

fARKES* STEEL DICCiNC FORKS X 0ltAlNlNC TOOLS.

n

\ t

^

j^

\/l ESSUS. BURGESS ami KEY, m Mr. Pintxtis*

^ * Wlinli-halo AfrnnU U^r 1,..^-Uml. hiir# atwavi tn hi<^V s
1«*' :nn'nt. tht^HP Vork* ati4 Toolii an- now Iq turn kj
upward* oftOOO of fl,*' NnbilKv mM Vapm#r«_ mrrnhpr* of tbs
Itoyal ArHrtiluirtl ''--• 'v.who t r -rUn*m to »w thf ti«it
eT**ritivini<»*1. Riid to U. iUtatnlabotir at !^att JO p^f «»m. Tl»

rrlro l.iittitHBtoTi «nphr*tinn, and Jti-«irmrxJi;»ul«rwsnftJl»
l»i.iit r»nn ltiipIi»Tnrnt», on i swljt tifeiffftt piJitatf* sUmpa.

108. Newr»t«fiuwf.an4«ft, TJtih nrtTidB. Ty !idun

u r/Rini !>oMo.". Patronised by her Majrsty tli*

UndlPTfsrtho n<>ittfiiUi'rai iSacwtv. Wr J. .»>i TaxUti fm- tlie

Liliiig Park.
"

^.
"FlilGI i>OM0,'' a Canvass tnad^^ ftf prppart^a llalr and

Wool, H pcrtici »i 'n-ssWncl'vr uf Ilmtaad Old, kiw^nf, wh<-t^
ever It U sppltfMi, a fixed t*mpi = re. It li adi^tsd for
all hoTtloultiiriil an(1ftoHcultiirRlpurpoB«i,for|jT***#nrtn(irnilS«
atid riowers from tU« scorching VAyn of f lie nun, from wind, aa4
from attacks of insects and mnminit fVt»tfts. To be bail in any
r^qiiirffJ lenKtb, upwards of 2 jants »Me,»l J#. W. per yard run,
of E. T. AacMta, Caipst llsnttfacfuMT, 451, Ojf.nJ StrMC^
London.— Miinnfactnry.KotsI Mills W andisirnrth, t*tumi7.

ki-

IJ J. MORTON AND Co., 2, B««inghall Bulldinjrs^II. IxedH. — GALVANISED HAItB AKD TOULTUV
NKTTINIJ, vi'vy strong an-l neat, xkvks aKQUfaas PAEmtHflk

Calendar of Operations.

SEPTEMBER.
Sorrn Hasts, ^r^r. 25. — The WhcKt crops on the heavy

loani!* of tli^s county htwo tu^on very fmt*, and the q'lalitv K"i»d ;

'

bnt at the. commeTic»*Tnpnt of thf* hnrvrst m.iny fields of Wheat i

were carried n« fast ftB cut, hefortr.v.-n tlif Hup Af the Ktrnw or the '

prain had bycom« pniperly dry or in ordor tn c*rry, so afraid of
rain were tlio farniers. Those uljo leftthcir \Vbi'atout«ndcarrit>d
at leisure, rl^lced the crop in fine condition and fit to pHnd.
Lnrpe qnnntltieB have been thre-shed ont for nrnney, Rtid nniny
an Hcre Kold b**forp the crop was hsrrefft^. ftrtm^ hum imM
nearly aU thsir Wheat, and many a fourth or dfth of thf»!f whnia

\

crop; for last year wajfea were hi^h and money scarce, and
some farmers hsd not even a single lick of Wheat In flipir litarlt-

yardF. The Barlpycrnp<i are nhnndant In i^traw, fmt the gmin
will prove to be of varionn qnalities, as tlj« plant oatn«*tip tn Two
shares, and the hU;;ht affectt d some of tlie early sown, aa w*U as
the frosts. Oats are good, but vary as to bulk.hut on jj'^od land

j

they are abe^vy crop Peas were well kidded, but tt>p rutt^ni?

;
winds arrested the filling of the pods. Bpan's ar^ gofl>d la w^tt^i

' disfrict-^; in others, a poor crop. The sowing of IVhj? snd IJetUfi *

in sm:ill quantities msy answer, bnt the largn breadihs fiowo of'
late yearH may be very questionable as to profit, thft Htubbles b*)

frml and (grassy In a wet season, renderinK it unfit for the recep-
tion of Wheat; and tlie fibi;j Is more di'strnctive after Peai and
HeaiiSj as In (he roots of these lejjiiminous plants they hHrl>our
and breed. This j'rar, however, has been most favourable for - .—

,

_, - - - -
i i i < i , *. i l iii iAu

bastard fallowa, a;* the land has been scorched and dried up by a
-w-^-^v^^a-v.. ^^j^^^ .-r-^-A-N-^ fift,r«,ih/i Mfctn^' *W

cciiitinuauw of hot siui^j aaid drying windn. Turnips have l>e«n 24 in^he^ w^de, 3-iiich mnsh, 4 -d., Sd^ an4 8Jd. p^' yard.
tirarJy exting'iished by the he;if, but a ffW r-*iuy dji^yh came veiy/' 2^ Incl-^ wide, 2-inch nwfth. Tri.,9^.,and 1#. per yard,
opportunely to restore this root, and also, for the y(*ung (>ratts OAT^VAKISKD IRON fePUCTlNt), for l>welllnga, Cottages,
Kpeds, but those plants especially seedn, lack mnistffre. Verv Farm PulldiiijfH, ifcc., yicviiRnKQiUHiiB rAiicTiKn.

few, affT th« Uarley and Oat crops are carried, roll tMir seeds;
j

GalvaniMd ir^n Lu]\iid Manure Puiapfl, W'at^r Cintvnm^
we should t»ot lifcfsr so much of tlie failure of the Clover plaoti TronebB. and all lynds o| Iron Work, Aspllpilte liooting Felt, Ac^
during wint*^r if farmers rolled their FecAn and dr* :d tlieua

""* TTl—. I^t,*' , '

1, t, —-

'

. v:.- .

-" '

- ..... t

i:^.

*^

with f^nano. The Tarps this year were the finest rver KPen.
QflAssia Kaarcd,and£iadof all kinds di^^'Mlt to procure. Tnmtps
backward, but are njepding fdst sii-cc the raioc but yisaSSii is aoA
Gncfs Kfpd^ are a^ain dried up. The operations on the farm are
plotighlnj: AVhe.it stubbles. Ti^teing Swedes, carting manure to
fallnw^: thw*]iinj? Wheat. Uarley and Oats; rolling- <^ra#» needs,

and drfeftttiaic (allows. R. S^ Hants,

Koti<fei to Correspondents.
AGaicuLTiRAL Ent'CftTiox : AffHoei^n should Apply directly to the
PrincipsU to wh^ni ^'© should have to send bis letter. We do
notknov of any other cnllfge of the Rame standing. Probably
the next be^t ia that at Glasnevin, in Dublin, under Dr. Kirk-
pa'^rfck.

A«E«'C-*^N Hofcst Power: /iJpha. VCe, will next w<*f'\ publish
Pii*f' - _ itv^ViWio's account of it, and aUo that given in a work
on AgficuUural Median ics, by .Mr. Tliomas, an Americaa

' "-writer. . .

pAft^v S^^ Poi^nv Pook: C. O^Uow^j/ has kindly pent n» two
ISAVes of dairr and poultry books respectively. In reply to the

r^nnest of "C. O." for information. The former contains

23 columns; viz^ seven columns and a£ ». <f., and then five

times two oolutnns and £ *. d.; or, more parricularlj,

bead* d thus: 1, No. of cows; 2, No. of rows milkinp; .% 4. 5,

1st. 2d, nnd M meal; 6. total daily; 7, value fer ((Mrt, then

£ *. <1, Again, rream and value per qnart, £, t.d.; butter, valoe

per lb. £ s. d. ; cheese, val-ie per lb. £9.(L; skim-milk, value

pfr quart, £ ». rf.; whey, value per quart, £ g. d.; and, lastly,

" Hemarks." The leaf from tbr Poultry book contains

20 columns—viz. five and £ s.d.; arain, five, and £ t, A; and
then three times two and £«.<!.; or 1st, a column containing,

printed in succession, the names o( all the sorts of " poultry "

kept; then No. of birds; No. Uyinjf eggn dally; value per

dozen, and £f..^.; the eggs set ; birds hatebed; birds reared;

birds used, value each, £ #. rf. ; birds sold, value each, £ r.rf.;

egi^ nned, valne per dozen, £ *. cf.; eggs preserved, value per

dozen. £ *. rf. : »nd ** Remarks/* We do not think the tcheme

by any meao6 either so compendious or complete as it might

be made.
Gbassss: J2kL, Sinclair's " Hortus Graminens Wobumensis,"

Is a thick large oetavo volume : it ^oes filly Into the subject,

bat :a in some rs>|wrt« nnpn-r-TH hymore rneent informatinn,

which, however, i^ not to he fonod in any work speciallyon tbe

subject. Perhaps Lawson's (Edinlwirgh) pamphlet on the sub*

ject may be the thing you want. "We have not its exact title.

Grcbr OS Grass La>d: E IT. asV<;—"Can yoo, or any of your

readers, help me tb get rid of an annoyance I have experienced

for the last two orthre^ Vfarsfrom jcnibs on iirassland. They

^etm to be produced hy a small f^pwies of cor^-bafer, which we
see In gr^'^T nnmbers during the montbi* of May and .Tnne.

The htJiriinfW ar* doln^ much for mf. but to r»^e y^"' "" *dea

ofhowfnuchfctillrevi^sins to be done, I
.

Iled , roe t )rf

fwhich is quire brown and loose in patches) from a «pace of

about a yard -square, and which had already l>een visited by a

lArkC flork of starUnr*, and I pickfd up and counted SW gnjb« *

c
••ALVANlSiLD- WIRE GAUIL

a

^£TTING.
-TT.

M-m(

Galv
ised*

2-Inrh mesh. lidit. 24 inches wid« .^ 7d,J^v ^ I

2-inch ;t

2-inrb

1 1'incfa f»

11-inch M
ii-inch

p

»»

Plrnnt: „
extraKfrongff
light

ex6»KtrflSiM?T*

*«
-^J

*»

*«• 10
14

H

JapanT»e#

hd. per ycL

%
11

n
n

All th« above can be made any width at proportionate r^Ves.
If the upper half is a coarw* tnwih. ft will Tvrtncp the prices one-
fourtfa. Galvanised ?ip«rrow-proiof Netting for PheasantrleSjSi
per square foot. Patterns forwarded p"' '^'«**

Manufactured by liABwaaixSfpiSHor, Market Place, Norwich
and deUvcred free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, c^
NewGSiftle.

_ I' 1-^

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
i^jtirr

MESSRS. U. GREENTym a>» CO. he^ respe<rt-

fuUy la cftll attention ta tbeir s^d^ WIR£ rKJIf^Vl*,*

of which tt'e (oUnwing are Um principal van a:—Portabl^^^
Ilorjw and * ]e KuteingCnconnmical variety of ditt*^-;, Portabie.
f?r 1 fliid Lamb, Prr>of Fendng, Poultry F ' -\ P^ "*nbi^ '^-''^

lr;v?^orc'fi^d^ni^L\':7icTt*^, ,^ I \ kinds'^? ... ;.r ,h. .^...T^^^..r. ^'^^y^^j^^^^

fiwitnrltig these l-Vr'^-s. wui torward ^nfrawid^.

Potatokh: a B. In our -t.^nion a cwi. m Knano
T*"'^"^ t^^^'T'^ \^^'^^^.^^^h^i^X-^ ^'^^^d 3 ^^Ct^Tt^^tT*^^

'^*'

! 2 'S'
n.p!ace30 1o«diiofg,x>ddm>g, ept, perhaps, in the ca«t ofan thi^t ert.^*H"wnt^ l

.
nM J, Ltnirtfa t. - ^, .. Z «P

l^ady fertile soiL <^*^^^
'^

^^^*'^'

the use of a sulvturf plough, followed by kmbc such application -M r». U

as g*s water, would be usefully infiuentisl.l ^r manufftci

f>TAT.>Kft: A Is. Tn nnr "t^Tninn 5 cwt. of gnano wiWnrd perfectly fattems, 1 ;

:t!T.



«38 THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

HETLEY AM) €0. supply 16-oz. SHEEl GLAS.,

of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. \o Sd^

T,er
squftr7foot,fortlieusiialsizesreqinred,iraiiy thousand feet

K1ch are l=eptre.dy packed for ii.n.edxate dehvery

T WATER APPARATUS

fOT

ssLis s of PrV forwarded on appfioafion, f

P ATENT ROUGH FLATE,TI^
THES and SPATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
JAr^FS GLa4 AIILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,

t^sl&rlt^^^^^ a-^ GI-^SS SHADES,

to James Hetlet & Co., 35, Soho Square. London.

See GordevfT?' ChroTiicle f\YSt Paturday m each month

.

Xji adapted for Horticultural and every other depcription of

Buildings; improved P^^^^rs,^n quiring T^"_^^J^^,^Jf/l^;_y**^^
Air Apparatus, d-G.

"'
'

'
S. S. TAYKER, Knginekk, Battersea-

CLASS FOR

13 6

It

«•

•• •

•••

•• •

16 3

19

CONSERVATORIES, CREEIMHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTAPLTPHF.B MOBE THA:S OkB HUKPRKD YeAKS.

THOMAS MILLIMGTON requests attention to hi8

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 hy 4 and 6^ by 4^ )

7 by 5 and 7^ hy 5* ^
' 8 by 6 and SJ by 6J )
9 by 7 and 9;^ by 7i \
10 by 8 to 12* by 9^ /
12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orchard ITonse Squares on Mr. Rivers's approved plan, to Tvhotn

rW BoVd s^^^ thousands of feet :-20 inche. by 12 20 by 13^ 20

by 14 20 by 15. 20^ by 12^, 20i by 13i, 20^ by UJ. at 19, per 100 ft.

SOoVeet cases at 42^., and 300 feet case 63.?., in large sheets,

Boxes charged Is. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

"^HARtSs'p™ hough PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking? Glasses, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucuinber

Tubes Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps-, Plate,

Patent Plate. Crown and Sheet ^Vindow Glass, in every thickness

•ndqnalitv, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

Warehouse, S7, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

Eaisterii Counties Railway.

^
O^

-^^
c \)

^^Rt IN ALL ITS Q ^^ ^O^
^^

w ARNEirS PATEN. ,.^,,,. ,^,,
PUMPs^'''A^Dcgt^

Cast-iron Punipg
fcr t^Cottages, Manure TIn^ ^''^

WEEKS King's Road, Chelsea.

'f

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

WOTHOUSe BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Centrj about to erect Horticultural Buildin;rs

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Cbelsea. an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses,Green-
honses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.

The HOT-WATEK APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pita,

&c., for both Top and Bottom

14Wells.
Patent Puinp „.
Patent Pimip, with '35 fe^" n - ^ '-^

pipe attached, and ^tTa.1^rtady forfixing ^|^"^"i^i*»

Tlie smaller sizes ar.«?^
supplying Hot, Fore tt^ap,'^'^irom underground WaVr T. "f^H
be readily fixed in an/sSJ^*3t

Plumber in 1 own or

JOHN WARMER X SOW
8, Crescwt, Jewis 8,,m, {L

TO roOBLEMEN, STEWARDsTTliD^Tliu, -

WRIGHT, 36, Boar Lane, LUt,,T5
' " attention of parties about to improve thPir P.

.us O.G. Rain Water Spouting, which, for IMitL
and ciieapness, cannot be equalled. 4inch''at iTi
4 J inch, \s, 2\d per yard

; 5 inch, U, U. per yard.

'

%

liLi.'- >'

Heat, and in constant operation

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse PlantsTHE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers beg to inform

j^^e lilsoln the highest'ritate of cultivation, and for sale at very
the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, &c., that their

^^^ prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in
,,^xir T.ic*^ Af PHfpq mav he had free on apnUcation at the Com- .^^ ^ „ „„ ., „ v-^. cr^rt.new List of Prices may he had free on application at the Com
naiiy's Depot.
HAKTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, for Poofii

serratories, HaH^. and Public Buildings.

PLATE, CROWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLASS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every de.scriptiun.

Glass Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measures: Cream Pots and

Syphons; Churns, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;

Bee Hives, &c.
Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockheaa's Patent Perforated

<51ass. for Dairies and Greenhouses.
Aquavivariums, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasses, FniU

Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower

Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,

Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Glass,

British and Foreign, at the lowest pricea.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, CREEUHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC. !

'

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co, have the pleasure to

hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :—

SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQUARES.
In Boaes of 100 feet. In Boxes of H feet.

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c., torwarded on application

J. Weeks it Co., KingV Road, Chelsea, London.

HOTHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES X LIGHTS,
FOR PITS, CUCUMBER 2l MELON BOXES X LIGHTS.

• *4 «• £0 125- 6^,
13

7
6

« 15

10
id

«*•

*•

12
6d.
6

14

r/

Under G by 4

€ by 4, and 6i by ^

— 30 ., .fi» 12 by 9,

12by 10, 14 by IC.
Larger Size.s, not exceeding 40 inches l-^ng.

16 oz. from 3d. to Si,d. per square foot, according to size.

21 oz. „ 4\d. to 5d. „ „ „
26 oz. „ 6d. tol^d, „ ., „

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
ORCHARD HOUSES, the samk quality as wk surj-LY fo

Mr. RiVEKS, and of various dimensions, always on hand.

London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
ROUGH PLATE GLASS.

Glass Tiles, i of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,

at 11. lis. Gd, per case. Packages 2^. each extra, but allowed for

when returned.

Glass Milk Pans, 21^. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glafises,

Cucural^er Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,

Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Omatnental Glass, Shades for

Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, IIG, Bishopsgate Street
Without, London.

*'egs to od I

Wire Working, Sheep Fencing and Hurdles ^* ^- .

prices. Garden Implements of every description' ^**
N.B. To be Sold, a bargain, a Lai^e Wire aWitt

Read^s~ImproveF1i^^
for relieving hoven or choked Bullocks, Cftlv-^'j-.!

These Tubes, which have lately been muth mmZ.^
acknowledged by the profession to he the best and dJt^tl
instruments for the purpose ever invented. »

^^

j
Manufactured by Richaed Keab, 35, Eegpnt Cusbi Ita,

dilly, London.
^^

• IKE FENCING, ^d. per squa^^^a^
•widths, from 6 feet to 16 inches, mesh less thai'

An effectual fence against Hares, Rabbits, Sheep, Deer,

for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c. 4-iiich ffi«<:'

Square yard.

R. RiCHABDSON^,^, TonbridgePkce, New^BwMi,

OUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.^W«iO Sheeting nearly 2 yards wide. 1^. peryard rurt-s^- -^
and excludes cold ; thick Canvas Tarpauling.Ujwstj

thick Canvas Waxed Sheeting, Is. per j^qimre jard,kij-U«.

various widths. Tliese Canvases are excellent tor raJfiBj-lli l

and Outhouses, as they are quite wattrproof,-E. BirEia* I

21, Tonbndge Place, Judd Street, Kevr T \ i4Hi|

N.B. Waterproof Capes, largesize, 3s.; Police Capts, IS. < I

24«. per dozen; Driving Aprons, Capes, an^i Coats rf ifcu

Rnhb er, HorseV Loin Cloths, Waggon a nd Cart Coterg.Srk&t

GARDEN NETS, FISHLXG NETS, SHEEP

NETS, AKP RABBIT NETS, made by MacWasy, «s

supplied at very low termfl. Saniplebsentfree—K-KitUiW*

21, Tonbridge Flacc, ^ew Road, near Kisg's Crogs^

^f

J
Green

WATTS, Hothouse Buildeb
Place, Old Kent Road, Loudon.

*

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., S ft, and 8 ft. 6 in. wide, any lenrrth, from 12 to

ICO feet. Upwards of 200 Cucumber and Melon Boxes and
Lfghta, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft, 6 in, by 6 ft. 6 in., kept ready
glazed with stout sheet glaKS, painted four times, complete, ready
lor immediate nse, all made of best material, packed and sent to

all parts of the kingdom.—Reference may he had to the Nobility,

'

Gentry, and th© Trade, in most of t!»e counties in England,
,

1
Sydenham, made to the original and other new elegant d

r

I

garden fence— pan*ot CBges and all others. Choice birds kept on
sale. Window blinds of every possible description, of the v^tj
best materials and workmanship.

N.B. An allowance to nurserymen and the trade.

GOTTAM AND HALLEN9

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

THE ELASTIC HEXAGuN GARDENNE^
76 me.shes to the square inch, tffectually eidtri« bMi

wasps, flies, &c„ from fruit-trees, flower or seed-beds, l^ij

square yard.-Mr.W. Gri.LiyGFOBD's, 1, Edmimd TerracMJ

Pond Roftcl,Kiiigslaijd; and 6ciitb-westGaJler7,GrysUin»

Sydenham . — —
FISHING NETS.—A 20 .yard Drag Net, wffh P«i

complete, 21. 10s. A Single Walled Drag ^^'^jj
and depth, 1.: per square yard. Casti.g ^ets «?^Pl^'^^„,

1,. Gd. per yard, measured rouud ^^l,^^^'^^^Jf\Zl
Mze, U. per square yard complete. ^l«""'

'^ff^j'!^i^
mg'Ne.a. equally cheap, all '»™'^'«*

^''';^J^un\ Tir

Hull's Totid Koad, Tsliiigti^n, lx|iijng;_

' ENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMENTS.

M AW aM. Ca, Bentball Works, B««^e.^

iVJ MnnT^facttirers of th. Cloister F*^™™* •*

51^
Cm,rt,apd "rnF success kttl I'-i^ATioSOFUn ^^-^j^^,

BTZANTUNt COURT," Crystal P»'*fi^pellBB
Official Handbook), forward, wiihont eflfj/^g^i
mates, adapted to given dimenf^ions, of E-^Kance ii»«

sPRiZE
AT A VEKY ECO?JOMlCAb

QAJIUEL CUNDY, Mason ^l^^'f^^^^

Place, Pimlico, London. __,_^^^,

I

The ptiblic are inyited to view "-—."'
^^,^.403. }i^^

and price. A good Marble Cl^^n^^^yX^p' ;^^^^

in »U its branches at a remar... - ,=^„

Larders, &c Circulars sent on SPP*^';^,^^'^;^

N.B. The -Koyal Tine'' Omnibu^e. pass

ten niiniitea from the liank^ _ ;r;^'cRS

T^^TIORISTS AND OTHERS.
8lw»T9

T JONES, Iron ^EKC^rm>LrBOll>^^ilJ • variety ot-CONlCALandb.\DD^^^^^^ ^
kUo Fire and Furnace Pars, Orname ^^^<

»;« and pries of the abo^-e, on »n;j^

i.tdge Wharf, No. 6, BauV^de, ^
J ron II

wark Irr.n Hridpe. e«4n3*^

Iniproved

rEl'HE^SU^ aM> t

^\^;:i^ somh^*')'
London, and 17, New Park Street,

^^^^.^^^ j

of Cojiper Oylindrical and

and '

Iron,

Nnrw
Horticultural Aim otuci ''"'j^^^ ^bey have

and ConservBtory ^"'l,
^'"'""hod of the N-'^-^^

Iron. reKpectfuliy call the « f*"^^"j^c^^ "'^*»^

d Ilothou«e Bj..We>^^^i„,,,(K.^

the

Nnrrter>nien to their ^^1!^;- ;-
"^y Ho*^*'';;^

icultural Ai.d other Building^^
>^^^^ ^^^,,m^,

•From the ext^"^''^,.*,^
ran

the highest respectability can

furnisliHii nn Applicfttjo«i. —
ORIGINAL

1^

/ TAINT, sperially P«roB.^^^
^^^ ^_^

Covenm.entB' tb« Hon- Ei*:!!"!'*^ ^^ (lie fi^^^l'i'

W

be given/a.^
^^

PPLICATION is

t^onsemttoriea
G reenlioaaefl

Hot Wster Apparatns
Oftrden Vasea

r<?mi for

MowinE^ Machines
Fountairw!
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

their NEW HORTICULTURAL
Descriptions, and Prices 01

LIST, contammg Illustratioiis
i

nand-^lam Fn
Game Netting
Hurdles

Garden Kn guinea

Do. Syrinjfea

Do* Rollers
Flower Labels

Flower Stiekd

Garden Bordering
Watering Po|«

Garden Chair« Flower Labels Garden

^^ ^ AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.
EYKEY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT JUON, AND WIRE 'WORK.

EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MANGEES.

Comiiatiks, most public W)*^^,,^;, cc.- .^^.

Corrosion i« imrticlarly ^ff^.p^eservHtioB*^

door Paint ever
""^^'tfrick'o^P". ^''Z^l'Jo)

of Iron, VVmjd, ^/'^"^-/Stit ^^V^^'J,^
beei. proved ^v,tlllPrf .0^ ,^,, 600) « _

have .fv,.T, tlH^n'.»--;',tf;«^tlp"Wic»*^p,#j|

Lis.Hof Colours nn<lPn«»,.„„ io^^*^vfd9^
.^oniaM, will be^ ""^J'^oid Br»»*JS#'«*^

London. No Agents. AU on

be sent dlrert.

the miTnprotiB

Biid which, frrmi tli« ri

lave

Si
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WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
^ FLOORS.

THOSE who would enio\ ihtir GarJens during the

vinter moirths ^hcmld constrwft their walks ofPORTLAND
CEMENT CONCKETE. which *re formed thus:— Screen tlie

0«TVl of which the path Jsat present made fivm tlip loam which

Eniix^d with it, and to every part* " Van gravel add ore of sharp

(«f«r fltod. To five parte of Pnch equal miTtnrp ndd one of Port*

l-^r^BenL^nd incorporate the whole well in the dry state before

gnnlvine the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
kbourvr cf^n mix and spread it. No taol is recjiiiied beyond the

gMde,and in ^S hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation

SnDotgTow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the

^grcTt^f *• It is necessary, as waterdoes not soak through it,

t0 give a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

The laTOP preparation makes first-rate paving for BAKXS,
CATTLL-SUEDS, FAEM-YAED?, and all other situations

when » clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in

wint«r«<|»»lly '''^^' as in Hummer.
Manufacturers of the CVment, J. B. Whitb & Baormrrp,

||illt»tik Street,J\yestrtiinster^^ __„
"Tanoscape cardeiming revived as an ART.

MR. THOROLD, of Ihorpe Bower, near Norwicli,
continues to offer his services to Ladies and Gcnllpmen in

Hylnffoutor re-arrRngiuf* their Gardens nnd Pleasure Grouuds

OD ecrrect principles of taste, in any style, or r-»mbination of

Styles, suitable to the requirements of all kinds of residences,

npon any scalfl^ and iu most cases to produce immediate efliect.

jlr. T. can give ample references as to his puccess.

FLAVEL'S PRIZE KITCHENER.

^I^HESE KA.NGE3 are strongly recommended for
» their simplicity of construction and their economy and clean-

linos in use. The top forms a Hot-pUte, nnd the oren lire

TftoioTea m.any of the objections wiiich are ftdt to ch*fie Kanges.

Tberare made in all sizes, fh)m 3 feet to 18 ftetiu width, suitable

for large or small establislmients. They are sdrairably adapted
for the Cure of Smokj- Chimneys.
London agency remoredto Wigmorc Street, from 92, Jermyn

Street, PiccMdillv.

BEN IIAM & SONS, 19, V. .^more Street, London.
And in the Hardware. Court of the rivstnl T*«larp. ?:v<lr ' .m._

l^^i:,iNDEK3, STOVES, A^D Fl RE-iKOiNS.—
-T Buyers of the above are requested, before finally dreidinpr, to

cJsit WiLTiAM S. Bvt;T*^^'8 show IIOOMS, 39. (»xtord Street

(comer of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 2, Newman Street, and 4

And 5, Perry's Place. They are Uie largest in the world, and contain

Mch an aesoriment of FENDEKS, STOVES. RANGES, FIKE-
IKONS, and GENEKAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be

tpprt^ched . ' 're, either for rariety, novelty, beauty of

<i€KigTi, or exqnisitenesa of workmanship. Bri^'ht Stoves, with

bronzed omataents and two sets of bai-s, m I4.<. to o^ 10*.; ditto,

vitU ormolu ornament* and two sets of hnrs. 5/. 10*. to 12/. 12*.;

Bronzed Fenders complete, -with standards, from 7s. to 3/.; Steel

Fenders f^om lL16g,tn<iL; ditto, with rich ormolu omaraenta,

from 8i. Ifitf, to iLla.i Fire-irons from 1*. 9ti. the set to 4Z. 4*.

Sylvesterand all oiherPfttemtSUiYeft, with radiating hearth plates.

AJi wtiich he is enabled to aell at the.se very reduced charges,

lst,"Frum the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,

2dly —From thf '•h purchftses beinc nade eiclnsivply for cash.

ryUE PEKFfc:CT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.-.
-A The real NICKKL SILVER, introduced 20 years ago by

%VrLiJAM S. Bi-RTOy. -when Plated by the patent process of Messrs.

Elkinj^ton & Co., is bevond all comparison the very best article

tieittosteriingsilver'thatcanbe employed as such, either us^
fully or omsmeutally, as by do possible test can itbe distitiguJshea

\

from real silver. Thread or
Fiddle iJnmswick King'«
Fattem. Faiteru. Pattern.

Tea Spoons, pe:

Dessert Forks
Desi-ert Spoons
Table Forks
Table Spoons
Tea and Coffee S

it

If

n

* «
**l

• *«

*
V*

• 4

*

18*.

30*.

40ff.

40*.

«

«•«

* • >

26*.

40».

42*.

S6s.

68*

» •

• •

32j.

48«.

64ff.

66«

, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c.,at proportionate

pncea. All kinds of replatin;;

CHEMICALLY tUfiE
Fiddle. Thread.

2S*.

. 21*.

, 11*.

most

Kind's
.. J50*.

.. 12*.

varied

Table Spoons and Forks, full size, per doz. 12*. .

*>ei»ert ditto arid ditto ... • ^^-
"Tea ditto &^*- •

OUTLERY WARRANTED.— nie^ assortment of TABLE CUTLEUV in the world, all

^ttraated Is on Sale at William S. Biutons, at prices

ttet are remuneiaUTe only because of thu laiKeness of the sales

;

^inch ivory-handled table knives, T^ith hiph ^boulders, 11*.

perdoBen: desserts to match, 10*.; if to balance, l*.per doaen

«itra ; carvers. 4s. per pair ; larger sizes, from 144, Qd, tn 26*, per

-<i««en; extra fine ivory, 32*. ; if with silver ferrules, 37*. to 50*.

;

^^te bone table knives, 7*. 6d per dozen; deii«^. 6^,6d.;

<»rver8, 2?. 3d. per pair; black bom table knives, <*. jd. per

^mm; desserts. 6*.; carvers, 2s. Qd.; black woef-bandled table

knives and forks. 6*. per dozen ; table steels, from 1*. each. The
Orgeat str^k in existence of plated dessert kmves and forks, in

«»«s and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carx-ers. Al^ a

J23« assortment of Razors, Penknives. Scissors, &c., of the

"•t onalitv.

T\iSli COVERS AND HOT-WATER DISHES
^-^ *n «v«ry materisl, in great variety, and of the n. .t and
mm r^thtrrk^ patterns Tin Dish Crvt-rs, 6*. 6^. ibe set of six

;

Block Tin. 12*. 3d. to 2S,?. ^eL the set of six; elegant modem
i««W»s, »4«. Orf. to 58*. 6«/. the *=et: liritannia Metal with or

witb-"t MtTer-plated handles, TO* &d. to ilO* 6^. *b. J: Shf ff -Id

^^t^, lOi^to 16L 10s. the set; Block Tin ^^>^^«" *
T^*'*

,^.,
'7*^

weli»forgravv,l2.ao 30*.; Britannia ,AIetal, 22».to7**M tlectro-

Pl;-'^ 'WiMckel.fulUize.llZ.ll^.
^
^__, .„^^... j-oOAISy^HA.SAv ». RruTo.v has TEN LARGE SHOW L0U.^1S

<aU wsmmmrirntitigV delusive of the slwp, devoU u «9talj to the

•bow of CVNKKAI. FUKMSIUNU IKONMONOERY (in-

chiding CuHery, Nickel tiiiver. I'lated, WidJapHnm^tt ^^ are*),

Iron and BrasR UedsH>8d», so arrange*! nnd classified that pur-

«™«PT»mav e.isily and at onee muke their selections,

Csmsynpft. with enCTSTlni^ sent (per post) free. Tbe money
rrtiimNI fiyr«verv articte not «»prove<i of.

»t OXEOIU) STREET fcomer of Newman ?*rpet); >os, 1, 2,

And 3. NPWMA V «Ti>i.'T"r. „«.i 4 ««,! -, t*n;T:VS PLACE.

"]- '-» .L».

^-

NOW IN SEASON.
T)EAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS:
^^ Epicures— One hnndi.: Choice Bios
fonr« ' il Carriage Ene to anT RaHwsT ^
Remittauces through Bost,or in . s^
Apply to Hkxht H. I'-akt -., T'.>h JCerchaist, G.

A Trc*t to
> a ca»f*^or$ii,

. . i^latid.

Yarmouth.

*

TO DE Lbi.«t IhJsw, t« mi! fr
*.'

H

V(

no LOVERS OF FISH—l'" Gernine Yurmmith
^ Bh>attia iur 6*., paekH(^ ir" cd, fonrsn^ed to all parts <m

receipt of Penny Postage fcismis, or Post! .Tier fcr the
amount preferred.

Address, Thomas Lsms, J un.,i .~hr«ror, C"nt \

Lftnd. J

I

V I for ftii

roads, i

i'Ut-1'uild

.

«t M ichsrimsfc tn^t

L

1

M .'1

\'

..i.^ also s». f.,^ '*««•*««, aitd

TlM#HS> aith r

' re in nUI
'

V i :

tfvat ani tor f —

'

r kwmt of tbs
|j \mmmi and hMhliT. witli f»od

I 1

t r
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!

If

TO NURitRVMEN, CARDCNiRS, AND OTHERS.

i^LENFlELD PATENT 'STARCH, u.sed hi her
VJ MnjeFty's LaTmdrr, artd '^^^ v's iiisrhiiMH«ii4B

•^1 U HE
1 NEi:>

1 1 1 1 ui

CONEECTJONAliY. MAKMALAUL, JAMb. JELLIES, *r^
which gained the Prize Medal ^ f ls^i,msTha Iwdof all Grf*er«;
Wholesale of Wyj^..,
CbcHpside. Londrn: h4eC0..G1«

UMBRELLAS.
DAWSON'S P A T E N T.- 1 f

Umbrella that Is Miperinr in every
made, l>eing not only « vttt-r^ i.^tif, bul at laast flva timm «ior«| jl ]ni
durable, and, acoordiiig to iu qualitv. equ&lly low In )irteSi,Mk

( f^T,fn u^

SOLD, with
i M\ OllHllteSS, wilt, :i

of enUrgvaxut, ku< wn as the Mnm
viih a ffm Family HMMmos, ami s

In a»d it) i nnrklBC ot-'I^T «)|}i

r t. Mi. ^ .Miium. xhf I. !
'

'

inys, with i^' * ^ all Iu itv^ o<'rmiii«

— For fttr^tr jmrdnilarn m '^'tn ihe I

» )

mm

T tmermtt L«u

A all ri!^

'
; tl

> -W»»r. Hi.

wtttar.

4-
I

&»u^*mmirf rmmar^" -ivetttferltMnir.

you require sn
t to snr other

fyr. and insist upon h«viii^'. lu\sjio» a PATmuT \Vat i

no HE S(tM>, FANv V PtiULTRY, <on*iM

many h«Tliij»tak*ii 19 i*r a I ' ;*», th.

TT'

r

'\Yholcsalt.' \Va |iS K:ii^*s Arms Yard, II

DEANE, DRAY, am> Co., hmfm a wry lar^je and
superior stock of FL. NCll Wuni-HAl *»H LAMlii

now on sale.—(Opeuinif to the Mnuum*n» » l^udoa K;idK«.
ESTABLIflKD A.P. 17U0.

•It

DO YOU WANT LUXUICIANT HAIR,
WlUriKKIiS. Ac. -No other com|^i^.1 f'^r Um^ Tlair

has malntjitued huch »ii eudurine cdtlinly as >^itY Ukak's
CRINILKNE. It is gusranl ' ' pmib Whiskers. M -

tachi" Eyebrows, Ac., in a few werk*;. imrt restore tho H»*r la
j

Baldness, tmm whatever cause, strenifthen it v ^ n weak. prevent
Its falling of, and eiTt-rtunlly eback Ureynass iu all iUstJ4|l&
For the jiurscry, !);. Wilsi-M Ksys It ih uurlvalkd.—Pnoats. per

Pjickigt (elcKJintly p* i''^^iiii<'<l); '^'»t
i

t frt^e, on receipt "f

24 penny pOKtspe^Ftnmpg^ bf Mits l^r.kv^ 87 a, JInncbester
Street, Gray's Inn Knail, l>ondon. P'^'-i by evary < hmuHtln
the Kin^om.

—

*'ln o..c .^rtui^ht it prsdueed a beauiitui .;. of

Moustachioa." H. Adams.—"It baa prevcuttd my Hair fallini?

off." J. lli< KSi>\.—^'It has rjuitc «tackcd the ffMynt that was
coniinj^ ^n.*' Mrs. Kt.dwh.

'

O Y'OU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
AVniSKEKS, MOUSTACIir.S, Ac.?— ALICE MEL-

VILLE'S PALMAPILLA in all flMH sttenpihens wt-ak hair,

prerents Its falling off, checks preyness, pH'iiuceH a thick and
luxuriant growth, dispels aeurf and d«ndiifl^ ami makea it

clean, soft, curly, and brilliant in appeaiance. For baldneRS
\

irom any cause it is certain and cfiective; and for tli* produr- >

tion of \Vlii>kcrs, Moustaches, Tyebrows, 4e., in thrsa or
four weeks, it cnn bo fully depended upon. Price 2«.6rf., sent

Mr. WWi. wIms *» vmm*^^-'"'- ti frmm .

a«M*r>. M ill d<«|WM M t^rj^Mt c*4 hiit

this anmiirv.—F<'T Y»r\
W lUK \\ <KaM HOrt lll.l

FuHW Hill, I '•^tl'it.

lUitfrtratcii ( ntniftiruas

Trail. 0., t' 1 wur-

nii'Iv

i
liy 'f

hi» iHVSvnt i«si»

Mm <

4«^ «V

#r p<M*i on sppJii a'

5aUs bD auciion.
CAMtLLIAS, ORAfs.CC TfltCS, HIATHS, ORCHIDS,

AND OTHCW PLANTS.
\l\ R. J. C. SI KVB^ii HiU ».'U hy Aticiwm, iithl«
i'l itr^st );. ' '\^ Kinr"*'*-' r, v*nt ^^^-^i^ n l ;U>AY,
Gth (>ot<-l«r »t V if.r I rtcirlc. a r<»l.l J-.i TIO?« oi JSlvf\ifi

AJinUULLMJ'H >V. PLANlAplI-
,

I a pHll< :*n,

rontalttlntr Tii!«iiy wrll jcrf^wu * llf.iih' < < Uiwt,

AiLstesR, tiTsnpe Tr<*es, Ac. AIpmi an Imj^'Ttaii'ii »i tt:..4.w*

from La (•unyra In espft^ ^midltion, ...^.iiMBLg var^< t^^ of

CfttUeya ^t<•^;»'il« and oiIht gftnd «Wta» atid Kmall paroal <*1

c^tabli^h^l plants. May tia vimcd on ih rTiing otfaBla,aaA

Cata! Imd.

CArViLLLIAS, RHCDODEKDffONS, AZALEAS, DEUTZlA
CRACfLlS.

A CoNsi >T ii.i»M Mil *)ga«. Baimank, or ii:r

ABftOttTTR f«AUR,

MR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction, *t hU
(;r.-Ht i:^w«m. :>• King Street, Covaat fJun'et*, on

SATLItHAY, t>c-i<.lK-r 71h, at VZ for I ©Vlnrk, ^

of RiKjd t=u.»js ^**1> lh>w*r buds; 1*»^> yell'** UU

post free (anvwhere) on receipt of 30 pennv postaice stamps, IOC) i.heat Azaleas, 200 lJe-ut*iagi»ciiU, An M>tft

by Miss MklVillr, '25, Arf,'yl« Square, King's Crowi, London. Oraufec trtes, 1' 00 CUdioli, &c., Ac —May \m
moniln" 'if sale nud chih' ms Imw.

( am**ni»s,

^.^ .wuiruBi,
tf*a«*dr^«
MV«d tlM

'• My whiskers are prowiu^ very thick." K. Mede, Ksq.

restfired my bnir, which I had htst in patch* s." %V. Blurt.

ha?^ q-.iite checked the preyness."

in CTwitlv tniTi' v.'d." Cs.pt. K'>5^s.

"It ".'

MiHH Kllis.—"MyMoitstaAe i

DEAFNESS. NOISES IN THE HEAD AND EARS, Xc.

DR. BARKER'S remed^v ^e^to^es hearing in ALL
casep, howevfr it naay have been lost—removes all those

barflpsing noises iu th** bend snd ears, arising from cold, nervoas-

ness, &c.—checks dis* Jmrr* •;—and allays p«in and earache. Ht-nt

post fr^ to any part of tli« kiujidom. wiili full instructions for

uff, on reci-Iift of 7.«. <^d. in pv iiiiy po.' ' ;e ^rJ«TJ.pfl, ar by ; t-

offir(» order fpayahle at tb*' General Post Office), by Atnuto
|

r \BJCKB, MD., 25, Argyle Square, King's Cross, l^^-uum, Cou-
Buitation hours, 11 till 3 daily, except Suudajs. I

A TRFATISE ON lULAFNESS, €8 r«r**i, with a host of

Lison. tesUnK-nials, Ac, f^ent pn5t free Itr H penny stamps.

Dr. B.'s treatment enred ?970 cases in 1^3, many of which had

been tanipered with by t!»o various quacks and ifspoaiors who
profFRS to nire denfneft«.

1

I M
TO PLANT EXHIBITORS.

llttO»TA^T 5aif, or Mao i hpri ma* liKAraa.

H, J. C. STEVi::^S begs to nnnoimc© that he
will Pell Iw Auction, on the t

Crown IHll,

Norwood, nn Tri.SDAY, October lO.ftt 12 lor 1 «. dork pn^di^^^ly,

about H HEATHS, the finest (specimen plants «-vvr uHeMd loT

public sale, and imlncHug hU the best exhibiticu vii. > :ies KTOWa
by Mr. S. boiitli, pardener toW.Qidller, Esq., of Norwtod.—May
be \ iiiwad on the <i«v pror and niorulTiir of sale : and Cats^ 'tiaa

badorMr.'T.C. Srr vi .38. Kin^;8tTwt. Oovfai (Varden, T. ' n,
-—i^i^fc—! Ill 1^1 II - » I iSfc»<l^m»^

ORCHIDS.

M?

RUTTURES FFFECTUALLY CURED WITH-
OUT A TKUSS.—All sufferers from this alai-niins: cotn-

plajnt are eamttftly invited to conbult or write toDr. LLSLIK,
as he pusrantces them relkf iu every ci^ His remedy has

been successftil in cnnns thonsands of jivitrtins during the last
j

11 vears, stid is spplicshle to every kind of single snd double
,

Kn'pture. however bad or lonR standing, in male or fcmaJe of any
^

a^a^ causing no cowLntment or inctinvenience in its use * hatever.
^

Sent post free to any jtart of the world, ' h full instrirtions for

use, on rec»-ipt of 7.s. 6(f. in i
* • htan»ps, cash, or Pos^ofhce

order, paysble at the Genernl Fcst-cflice., to Dr. HK.RhEtT Lfblik,

37a, JLinchester >^treet, Gray's Inn Koad, l^oodon. At home
daily (except Sunday) from 11 till 3 o'clock. A Pamphlet of

Testimonials sent post free nn receipt of one postage stamp.

ESTAriUKUKP Fl.J»KTS OF TUR UbPT 9*8
R. J. C. STEVEWb will j^.ll by Aii> m, at

rr«( r rt, J!H, KiriL- PtreM. ( fsv^ni Ori ii THt'RS-
DAV. 5'h OrtAfxir, afiVHvfl torom' n'H'»<"k, a < *M.^ ' ilOH
<*f CliOiCL OkCHin*', Inrlndinff Vanda sitawia ^ ¥ej«tti. * true),

V. tricolor, At:jid«s macttlasiim msjor, A. q»ijM^'«'t'»TinprnTn,

* A. rHMp"in ! ?*«< ':*hinm iruttntum. H. rettisiini. f*. tnrcatom,

Cyprii>«'diuR) l^wi, (J. eamlatmn, < "ttNia )Him^k. r. Qa^VMoS,
rj msjiim* and el**gatia; TH^' -vpttla B«avl% Aainiwcum «bur-
neum, A. virvseetw, *f. ikm*—Mav be viMrad on the moikJiac: of

Hale, and Catak««'>^ tu4 of Hr. J . C. P lU—

V

«B, Kia«? Streat,

Covent Gmden.

TO NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS.

T''6
BE LET, at Epsom, in Surrej, the EPSOM

NUKSEHY, late in the occtipation of Mr. Yonnir. consisting

of about 4i AcrPA — For fortJu-r particulars apply to Mrs.

WiLKixs, 6t», Queen's Row, W^nlwotth, Ix«

TO GENTLEMEN, NUHSt RYWtN, ANO OTHERS.
lurOETAXT 8AI.F.—1000 I><"t^'K Cx«rnT.<* . ,

ESi)U5. JMiOTIiLRuE and MOKRIS are

directed by Mr. A. Van (;eerL of G^*-"* t^- ; by
AitciloB, at the Mait» UarUio^'U.KW Lane, ;i IIU Ic-^UAY,

Octi»ber 6, at 12 o'clock, 1000 DonbU- Cftmi lliaa. 1 lo 4 lieet, con-

sIsUnK of all the approredkinds U-autiiuUy w;t wiUi I' ti btids;

2()0 Indian Aaaleas; 400 HMuni h. '-' '' m rnhrum anfl allHim

600 GUoioliis Gandavensis; 12 mayuifioeiit bUnd^rd i^weet

Bays.—0« view the i»e]Eti<«^ oi Sale. Catabpiwa may be hsd
of Sir. SJL»s»H*»f?5, H.'rp La^ie: at W' M;,rt, and of the Atic-

tioneers, Axu* rican *- tM^vf, Leyi«'n '"hmjx.
^

TO CENTLEMEW, NURSERYMEN, AMD CTHERS.
EbSR.S. i'ROTHEROE a>d AlORHlo Iks toM

T^O V>T. LET, w-itb posfcpsion at Michaelmas next,
,

WIDNKT GREEN FAKM, Mtuate in the paHshes of
^

Fyfield and Willh.gale Si^in, near "^^»>. ^"g*-'"'
'?,/|if

^ GROCNIA of 4 acres, will be Kt,>,mUu>d to . -li*^. m
cotintyofF^x '^ c.ms,sts ot 292 «^res oMand, o^^^^

,HJe.H previous! ; '\ m by k'
are Meadow, and the rest Arable. Tti<i ^mm is in vrry good

couu.uon, and has on it a ni< «t *.\ 'lent comnj^ dSmis bouse with

all requisite, verv useiul, and wt^U arranged farm premises in

capital repair, the whotfl forms a m<^t desirable occupation,

fltid will be let by the vejr or on lease.—For particulars apply to

Mr. Oakt>t, tA^"^ agejit and Surveyor, 60, Dyughty .Street,

Mecklenbuii^^h Square, L« nd*.n.

MOST DESIRABLE RESiCENCE,

annf^iinrf t^^at tliey bav^ r^iosifewed instructi'^ns froOt t2MI

sdmini^trators of the lave Mr. W. Watts. of Rti.kf N-w; too, ta

sell by Auction, earlv in OCTorn: t, t: »1. ^
s his

rivaled NTTTS TRY hTOCK. Orr-'-^ , a^ fcandry

Further pKiuciii*is will sppttar in future adverti ^n^Mits.

^.H. The unexpired l^ease oi the BAlUU/iT GROVE
nip*Mition

previous! ': ( I [^r jijivntp con-

tract.— For 1
liiars Apply to Mr" '' W. iitoke ^e*ingtoa»

or of the Atjctiooeers. Ann^Hcan Niiiari>, i^j u,i.t>.v.-ii.-, i. wt.

F U L H A M.
To NoBLKMEx. GKNTtrsrrw, NmwatMatr^ AX7> Ortmm.

YL^^MS. PROTHEROE
dirwttd by Mr. L >ckban to

reserve, f-o th« premi«*e>j, Paiaeb «*

i JiONDAY, O- > - ©ih, ft* It ovu n r- -

1

bed, ^MM within ^. " mlM ^^ tb« towa ef Shinrooe, m the
, ,^ t^urnaUe to pu,e» r^\

le DweUinj; hsiiae,n-i which a larg»» ^"-n is^w CTpendir? ! ^^^^ ^^ ^^, ,„ Sy^ttm'
'

,.«,.-r.««r imnrn. , i.i*^11i>, " l>e rojl* r4#t#ifi biliPi the !'• t
i ^ .-.,,.. -.

(A

<?n

*'4ital-t
".5 .

in I

To KoT^T.r

I

KING'S COUTiTY.

1"0 BE LET frc»m the 1st of Novfinbfr next, for '^-Uection of |>LLB» and KL'»\vkk

such ter^ - • >- «''r:«»««. tb* D^%- KLLI NG-llOUSf; ! f '-*
^^ """it^^r; alno chM«. >

OFFI -t to. UbML^^ l.AND^ : - )KuLANTY, contain- f^'^'t
-^^-^^ «J^i^-^^, ,,,,. V.:,,;

iDK ir!u tatnte ft -uher wUh 60 a*4-e« of raTna!»ie bog '
Jl^*-^ Hattta. 1 w- thn Hi

Rttac

Baroi

Tl
in pennnrent impro'' inenin

November, is lar^e and n ,,

for a gentleman's r^isul'wcr.

attached, mid a iarpe walU-d

fniit trees. Thejaid is of a - . * ^^ .^ t
i .r tiling.- or grszin-. The Tenant can al^^o have «fi acres of

sn sdjoiuing Townl.-tr-^ it presto* in ibe ba^ol V iJ^^'r,-
^'

There is a Isrge nuantity of Mhumh^, Tnrf, and a Thiwhing

Machine on tl«j p.en.i.es. ^hich the To..ant ''"n hav« at a

vsluatlon. The Shiurorm S^att<>n on tlie K«**cnBa and Par-m-

to»u Lailwav, about to be made, will be wirb.n aBO mil

Corolanty. fo a solvent Tenant a long Lea«« will be given
;
no

other need apply.

Fn.po.jils in writing will l^^^j;^;';^^^^
'^^^^'^i ^^^^^^^ eh«»t,)*»n th* r^teea; *f th« pru^r.pal »a*^U. .n ,n

A^t> HlOKKlS are
^ M by A " without

H f-rtWh-ire
' Jih^nit

J-j'^w^sr Seed s,

a f^^' )«m of

4 tR»v be nnd
ri tba

it . aind of lite

! -a.

l>e r^.Ti'r4#t#if| beliP* the 1^ t

Iflib-. : in mrmy way tainted

Ih* re PTi* exte' ve ^^nt '^"^^res

a-iurii, well htocked witli t'-'ioe

t.*Ai;r quality, well Riiited for M T- r- -

C L A P H A M.

AND f>lHf

ESSnS. PROTUbHUE axd MORRLS aro
«trw:ted by th' ' ' ' rators oi th** ;«'•' Mr.

Falrbsim to k*11 hy A' '*n, <»n tl>e premi»*eh. The
Larkb^n Lsne. ( la^sm, on M^'M^AV, iJ^i>Wi *r-', sni

iniT da^s at H f>V'^^k each day, the wh'd#* r,( tl - ^

' f FKLIT TKEra, t^'Ufi'^t'r'gof J^iajiu^v -, Owarl. Tr. h-^^

i'nfraiw-d 1V«. h. Kictn A t. Aim h , T* ir, Phira, i;heny,

(ir^ostlfenJL-^ ami Currants, Arr ; hIs^ *>rnjiin*'ni«1 Trpes, fcveT^

«T»ins nT»d IVeWwieaahn»bs,Ac— May be viewed one week pri^iT

to the 8*l«^ Caiakgags to be Hsd (fio; c«4ll| «ti^-**Ni *o nnr-
,,n in IxmdAn;

X,

A-
J-

pb
cat,

>w-

ck
and
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ENDLFS NEW AUTUMNAL CATALOGUE
„ of Gminiums, CameUlas^ Fuchsias, Azaleas, Chry-

sardhmumSf Stove and Ch^eenhonse Plants, .l-c, can now

le had ill exchange for two postage stamps.

Apply to WiLLfAK E.Kexdle&Co^ Nurserymen and Seed

Merchants, Piymoutb.

EXDLE'S NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
OF DUTCH ROOTS isjustpublisherfjCoiitainw^/

Usts and pnces of th& lest Hyacinths, Tulips, Ranun-

cvIiLScs, Anemones, Orocns, Iris, Narcisms, Jonquils,

Gladiolus, <tc., to be had in exchanrjc for itco pcmvj

stamps, from
WILLIAM E. REXDLE and CO., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
WILLIAM CRATER'S descnptive List of tbe

above splendid flowers, containing hints on their cultnre,

and observationri on exhibiting, &c., is now ready, and may be

had on application, by forwarding one postage stamp.—Saffron

Walden Nurpery. Sept. 30. ____^_^
" ~ AMERICAN PLANTS.
"lOHN WATERER begs to announce that he has
*J published a new Catalogue of his Khododendrons, &c., as

exhibited by him in the Gardens of the Royal Boranic Society,

Kegent's Park, London. It describes the colours of all the

Hhodonendrons considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

on tteir sncces.sfn! management, and may be had by enclosing

two postage stamps.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Farnborougb
Station, South-Western Kjiilway.

Price 5-5. 6<f. cloth,

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,
ORNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY;

Thf.ik History and Manaof.ment.

• By thk Rkv. EDMUND SAUL DIXUN, M.A.,
Rector of Intwood with Keswick,

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Corent Harden,
London-

Third Edition, considerablv enlarged, price 5.-?. Cui.URAL C H E M I S T R Y.
By Ed-r-abd Solly, F.R.S., P.L.S., F-CcS.,

Honorary Mtmher ofthe R*>yal Agricultural Society of Enjjland,

Professor of Chemistry to th« Horticultural Society of London,
Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon E. I. Co.'s Military Seminary
at AddiscombP, &c., &c.

J. MATTHE^vs, 5, Upper Wellirigtcin gtyeet, Covent Garden.

Price IjT. (yd., free by post Is. lOd.

T ABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,

P E O P

^ This day is published,

A LISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPf^^ price 4j., cloth, and Part XXV dH«i IL
41 Parts, form ing n XolumcB. ''

^^"^ ^'' ^^'
|?

ATLA-> to this Edition of ATKav*. ^
Part VI., price 2. Gd^ To be co^letedS^^^^^

in

w ORKS OF

Desfrlptive Pricetl

CONSISTING OF THK NAMES OF THE

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,
OF

PROFESSOR LINDLEVS "VEGETABLE KINGDOM."
So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

' into The Hekbakium.

J. Matthkws, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

Price 35. 6d^ free by post,

THE TREE ROSE.— Tractical Instructions for its

Formation and Culture. Illustrated by 24 Woodcuts.
Reprinted from the GARDF.NErs* Chronicle, with additions.

CONTENTS.

IT.

SAMUEL WARftPY tv

^ Pm XIV., price U^^^^' ^-^

Substances-Smells produced by CUemiSl Lrrr ?^
Smells produced by our Manufactories

^'^ ^^-
WiLLiAM Blackwood & Sons, Edinbur-hani!T-u^

Sold bv all Bonk«*3npr, * *nDl4Bi^

L A C K W O
_Books(dlers.

D*S

MERICaN PLANTS. — a
CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just published, and may be had by enclosing

two stamps for postage. A^ everything in the way of American
Plants is grown to an unequalled extentatthis Nur^ery,ii.tending

purcbaserswould do well 10 providathemselves with this Catalogue,

WATKRER and GODFREY, Nephews and Successors to the

late Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery , Woking, Surrey.

ARTHUR HENDERSON ani> CO. beg to inform

their patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES op
BULBS are now r^ady, and they will have much pleasure in

forwarding them on application.

They comprise lists of all the finest varieties of Hyacinths,
and many other rare and valuable Bulbs,

Their collections of Hyacinths have yearly carried off;the

metropolitan prizes, not only for their unique growth, but also

for their beauty of colouring and distinctness of sorts^ either

•when exhibited in a collection of 36 plants or in pairs.

Pine-apple Place, Edgeware Koad, London.

LVAN HOUTTE'S NEW GENERAL CATA-
• LOGUE, No. 53, is just published, containing descriptive

lists and prices of Azaleas, Camellias, and Rhododendrons;
Stove, Greenhouse, and hardy plants of every description, includ-

ing many fine and valuable novelties ; tender and hardy flowering

bulbs in great variety, and of superior quality, &c., &c. May be
had on application to his ageilt, Mr. K. Silbrrbad. 5, Harp Lane,
Great Tower Street, London. N.B. The CATALOGUE, of

Flower and Vegetable Seeds will be published early in the ra^nth

of November next.—Louis Van Hoctte, Nurseryman and
Seed Merchant, Ghent, Belgium.

HEPASfwINTER a:?d SPRING have induced
YOUELL^i- Co. to publish a CATALOGUE of KARE

and HARDY CONIFERS and HARDY ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS, that have proved wilh them perfectly hardy in this

veil-known bleak district, exposed to the cutting winds from the I

Jforth Sea.
This Cataloifne also contains an extensive selection ofthe

most useful Greeuhouse Plants, Camellias, Eric«8, Epacris,

Chrysanciiemtrms, Hollyhocks, Tree Carnations, Carnations and
Pico'tees, Fucli/las, Verbenas, Phloxes, &c., which will be
forwarded ^tamped) on receipt of two postage stamps.

YOUELL AUD CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.
"^ NE^ BULB CATALOGUE^

EG. HENDEHSON and SON, of the Wellinpton
• Nursery, Bt. Johi^'s Wood. LondMn, begs to Inform the

public that their CaraU-gue of Bulbs i« now published, and will

he forwarded post free on applicariou.

The crllection is seUctcd wiih much care, and ihey wonlddraw
particular atteutiou to ihe Hyacinths which have been proved in

their nursery to possess those properties tor which this tribe is

celebrated, viz., brilliant crdour, close, com fact tru«s, and good

habit. The Dutch collections have such a nu^l^er of cheap
varieties which are offered to the London market, that it is

quisite for them to be proved before being f'ffered to the public.

Among the oth'-r Usts of Bulbs, they would call attention to the
Gladiolus, particularly to Section III. (hybrids of Gandavensis),
and can recommt-nd such as Fanny Rouget, Monsieur Blouet,
and Cnuranli fulgens. as possessing first-rate merits.

On the 25th October, for the Eighteekth Yeab,

G LENNYS GARDEN ALMANAC for 1855-
Richly Ilhistrated. !».; or handsomely bound as a Pocket

Book. 2t 6rf.; post free 6<i. extra each—stamps equivalent. -

Advertisements should be bent immediately. The edition for
1854 was sold mit in May.
London: GkoEGE Cox, King Street, Covent Garden, London.

Annual pruning
time, principle of

execution, &c.
Binding up
Budding knife

Budding, time of

year, day, time of

day, state of the
plant, care of buds

Budding upon body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, dormant and
pushing

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, sings,

and snails, to
de.stroy

Causes of success
Dormant buds, theory
of replanting with,
explained

Guards against wind
Labelling
Loosing ligatnres
March pi-uuiug
Mixture for healing
wounds

Pnming for trans-

plantation
Planting out, and ar-

rangement of trees

Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, diiTerunt sorts

on the same stock
Roses, short list of
desirable sorts for

budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-bud, treatment of

Shape of trees

Shoots aiid buds,
choice of

Shoots for budding
upon, and their
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
and removing
thorns

^ wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for budding upon;
the means of pro-
curing ; colour, age,
height; sort^ for

different species of
Rose ; taking up,

Shortening

trimming roots,

sending a distance,
shortening heads,
&c. ; saw proper for

the purpose.
GRAFTING.

Aphides,to keep down
Free-growers, re-

marks on
Graft, binding tip

and finishing [of

Grafting, advantage
Grafting,

tage of

Operations in differ-

ent mouths
Preliminary obserra

tions

Roses, catalogue and
brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties

Comparison between
budding and
grafting.

]J 1. A f. IV vv u U D ' S M A G A Z 1 Ki-L» Fob OCTOBER, 1S54. No. CCCCLXVn. P^iv
CONTKNTS :—

SPECULATORS AMONG THE STARS. PA»rTlKING OTHO AND HIS CLASSIC KINGDOM "^
STUDENT LIFE IN SCOTLAND. Part II
CIVILISATION: THE CENSUS. •
A RUSSIAN REMINISCENCE. r

RECORDS OF THE PAhT: NINEVEH ANhBiann.THE OPENING OF THE GANGES CANAL AiASJ; 1THE USES OF BEAUTY. ^^^^l, ap^^^jj^
i

SPANISH POLITICS AND CUBAN PERILS.
"

"WiLLiAH Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and haku

J. M^TTHF.ws, 5. Upper AVellington Street, Covent Garden.

CCHOOL BOTANY ; on, THE RUDIMENTS OF
<> BOTANICAL SCIENCE.

400 Illustratiojis. Svo. Price 5*. 6J. Iialf-bound.

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

Lately Puldished,

n^UE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, Structukal
-*- A.VD PavsiuLooiCAL, "With a Glossary of Technical Terms,
and miuierons Illustratioiw. 12^. doth. t 4^ Jj
This completes the serirs of Elementary Botanical TN'f.rks

by Professor Lindlkt, of which '* School Botany," and " The
Vegetable Kingdom," form the other parts.
The tirst two Parts of Thk Elements of Botaky, comprisincr I

Structural and J'hysiological Botany, and a Glossary of Tech-
nical Terms, are published In one octavo volume, price 12*. .

*

Tiiese tliree parts fonn a complete ^manual of Botai^ for
Medical and other Students wlu> Imve made themselves
acquainted with the author's " School Botiinv.*'

N.B. The Glossary may be had sep!*ratelr, pri
Bbadbcry & Evaks, U, Bouverie Street.

This day is pnhlishfd, price L*., No. 13 of

**f]^HE NEWCOMES.*' By W. M. TiiACicrRAr.
-A With ILLUSTRATIONS by Richaud Doyi.e.

%* The First Volume is ready, price 13n. in cloth.
BnADiUTRY & EvAJis, 11, Bouverie Street.

This day is publibhed, price la., the 17th Number of

HANDLEY CROSS; or, MR. JORROCKS'S
HUNT. By the Author of "MR. SPONGE'S TOt'R.''

Illustrated with Coloured Plates and Numerous Woodcuts by
JOHN LEECH, uniformly with " Spongk's Tour,"

••• The Complete Work will be published in a few days,
handsomely bound in cloth, price 18*.

BEAonuRY & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

October, 1854. Price 3*," William Blackwood & Sons, Ediabargliand London,

TABLES ON CATTLE, HAY, AND DRAININcT
Ninth Edition, price 2s.Gd. cloth, ef

ANEW SET OF TABLES for computing theW(^
of Cattle by Measurement, the Quantity of Birinfikiii

^ different Forms, the Value of Land, &c. Ac. ToThichuw
disadvan- added, a Concise System of FARM BOOK-KEEFnG. >

Jamks Strachan, Fochabers. The Book-keeping is ibo-j;;

separately, price 6rf.

Second Edition, price 2.^. Gd. cloth, of

STRACHAN'S TABLES ON DRAIMSG, lia

Practical Directions.

Oliver & Boyd, Edinburgh; Simpria', MabshalLj&Co.

Lond on

;

— - . —^ ! M "i h ^ 11 ^fc^—^

Price 28. 6rf., cloth ; or in Two Parts, h.each,

RAMBLES IN ICELAND. Bj Puxr Mm
Fonninj; Pnrts 68 and 69 of the " Traveller's Libcarr."

London : LoycacAN^ Brown, GRSEy, &jiQyGMm

Just published. New and Improved Edition, prirtlin

^HE CURABILITY OF CONSUiMPTM.

Being a Series of Papers, prppentin^ the most pnnninrf

and in>portant Practical Points in the Treatment of theDaw-

By F H. Ramadok. M.D., Fellow of the College of Pliyaoia

laie Senior Physician to the Roval Infirmary for Dis, »

Chest, Ac. Also, by the same Author, price IP^'. 61,

A TREATISE on ASTHMA axd DISEASES omsHEABT

London: LoxgmanyBbowk, GBUx.ml^Gitm.

Now ready, Part m. of

HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, itetraied

- by John E. SowEunY; descriptions l>yC. Jobs^^^^^^^

To contain about 4G plates, and to be ^'^n.pleted i. tigU M^atffi|

Paris, full coloured, at 3j., P'lrtly coloorfd ^}^'^'}^ P"""

be had thro.ich all Rooksrllers ; and ofthe Prop"*^^' ^1

Jouy E. 60NVBRBT, 3, Me_alPlaceJ,«nkth.

r

I

I

This day, fourth and cheaper edition, revised, Ss.6^..

T ECTURES ON ASTRONOMY, dejj^fj

-L* King'8 College, London, by Hkkbt Moselet, MA,f

one of her Majesty^s luspectors of Schools.

By the same Author, thtrd ^^^tioB,a 6^.,

,:itT^_. .onfTtrn TO THE AHia

^

MECHANICS APFLIED TO THL

Jonx W. PAKKKR_^So^-5??l5H^
THE

London

EDWARD MAYHEW.ON DOG.

half Iwo^,

D
In One Volume, "'"^trated^pric^SJ,

OGS: TiiEiR Management.
B^^^'Jf/J;^

Treating the Animal. By Eu^^•ARD

Mouth, showing the Ai?«J;y. . -rable
" All nvvuers of dogs should purchase tlm Rdmira

Pin*
s

'* The Horse's Mouth, showing

Obatrvtr
funded on a close obsemHcn of t^j'^^^'

n.tiirfl, B8 If ell as a knowledge of J«s anatomK*

'''"
ConUinB the result of several rffj^^^i^'

" A valuable contribuUon to the study ot cam

Prat. , m 1 Farr'Df^"'

Lon<!fin : Okougk Rot7TMnx!£&_t!bii---^ -

"tENNENT'S S£LF-CLEAN1NG TOOTHEO

Z^-

cRiiSi*

EDI OF THE UKYSTAL PALACE
OFFICIAL GUIDE BOOK.

BY SAMUEL PHILLIPS.

ANEW EDITION, Corrected and Enlarged, with NEW PLANS of the BUILDING and GROUNDS, and
many additional Pians of the various Courtf, is published this day, price Odr Shilling.

^r The C^ciaZ Guide JSools to all the Courts are always on sale in ihe £uildinff, and at all Railway Stations.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

'T'nE PRACrCAL MECHANIC'S MB>'^

' ^^ pLt XIX.. Oc.ob«r price U^,,,.f.^

r.rn Urire capper-pl "« * *•
. .

I..u-sTP,ATio^9-Two large copi*;-!"— ,S .ndJ*^
„.lf Air-hpat.ng B'^V/Ji wood Et>««"ft•nil lirnwn'g S<

Morine
COHTKNTS

Jf^
Steam-engineH ami Holler, and oO

v,u,T*«T8.- i'atent 'i^'-^"^^'„a«' Steam t.-

Boiler* for Screw rropulsion-M ton
y^

Inclined Screw Engines--G«lvw j,,^, ,^^

PERTTANEKTLY ENLARGED TO TWENTY-FOUR PAGES.
Every Saturday, Foolscap Quarto, price id., or Stamped 5d.,
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pARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTI-
\T TUTION.—Notice is hereby given that an ELECTION
of TWO PENSIONERS on the Funds of this Charity will t^ke
place in Jannary next. All persons dcBirous of becoming Can-
didates *t mich Election are requested to send in their petitions
and testimonials to the Committee on or before the 1st November
next, after which time tliey will not be received.
Printed forms of petition can be had upon application to the

Secretary. By order of the Committee.
7th October, E. R. Cutler, Secretary.

14, Tavistock Row, Covent Garden,

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS,
WILLIAM CRATER'S descriptive List of the

above splendid flowers, containing hints on their culture,

and observations on exhibiting, &c.. is now ready, luid maybe
had on application, by forwarding one postage stanip.—Saffron
Walden Nursery, Oct. 7.

__ .^ PINE PLANTS.
T17ILLIAM OLIVER bae a few strong, clean, and
'V healthy PINE PLANTS of the famous winter sorts—the

Montserrats, Black Jamaica, &c.—to dispose of. Price, &c., on
application.—Combe Gardens, near Coventry, Oft. 7,

PRIMULA SINENSIS.
JA-\D J. HAYES begs to offer their fine fnnged

• varieties of Eed and ^A^ute PRIMULAS; fine stroni^

plants, in GO-sized pots, ready for shifting, at 6*. per dozen, pack-
ing and carriage included, to any railway in London. All orders
from unknown correspondonls to be accompanied with a Post
Office order, payable to J. & J. Haxss, Edmonton, Middlesex.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.
'

WILLIAM CHATER begs to offer packets of the
above Seed, containing twenty sorts, selected from his be&t

iSiow varieties, at 5^.; 12 varieties, do., 25. Gd.; and from good
double border sorts, at Is.—Also Pansy Seed, from the best

flowers, &. 6rf. per packet.—Strong Plants of the new Double
Crimson Rocket, exct-Uent bedding plants for spring flowering,

6ff. per dozen, or 21. per 100 ; Double French White, 4a. per doz.,

or 30j. per 100.— Saffron Walden, October 7.

THOMAS JACKSON and SON, having a large
healthy Stock of STOVE, ORCHIDACEOUS, and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, respectfully invite Intending pur-
chasers to an inspection; in addition to the established favourite

kinds will be found many novelties now offered at very low prices.

Kingston, near London.

PERUVIAN BARTeY, for AUTUMN or SPRING
SOLVING.—A packet of this prolific, skinless, hardy, heavy,

and Tery car.v variety of Barley, sufficient to sow one rod of

liround at six inches apart square, will be sent to any address,tpo&t

ftiee, on receipt of eight postage stamps, warranted genuine and
elected grains, from Abraham Habdt & So5, Seed Groweraand
Seedsmen. Msldon. Eshcx.

.

SMITH is now eending out his New Seedling

Strawberry, SIK CHARLES NAPIER, the best forcing

one of the day, admired by all who have seen its growth, and for

€<4mirr^t one to equal it.—Price. 8/.pi»r 100; 60 for 30*.; 25 for IZ.

R. Skith, Market Gardener, Richmond Koad, Twickenham ; or

G. Glai^man, Salesman, Covent GardenMaiket, London^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
TARKER bejrs to offer fine bushy plants of the

above, well established in 6-inch pots, for flowering this

Mtumn, coDFistinp- of all the newest and finest Pompon and
larg« flowered varieties in cultivadon. Purchaser's selection

»tS>#. per dozen. . ,

CINEP^KIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties, care-

^Hy selected including the new varieties sent out last autumn.

Strong established plants, in ^-inch pots, at 4«. per dozen. A
choice collection of named Cinerarias in strong establuhed

>Unts, purchaser's selection, at 9s. per dozen.
,^ ^ .^ „ ^ ,

ROSES, consisting of the best varieties of Hybrid Perpetuals,

Teas. Bourbons, &c., well established in pots. Purchaser's seleo-

ttoa, at 123, per dozen. List of names forwarded npon application.

A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from

>»i^own correspondents. , ^ ,. ^

Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road , lahngton.

n^HETARGESFT^^^nCHEAPEST ESTABLISH-

THE BEST CUCUMBERS FOR FORCING. t

QUTTON'S BERKSHIRE tiUMPlON, per
Pft'-Vct 2#. Ci.

HUNTER'S LONG PROLIFIC ... 1-.

LOUD KENYON'S FAVOURITE ... 1#.

IMPROVED J^luN Ilnl'SE la,

StTToy ft Sows, i^eed Gmwara, Reading.

^
THE BEST TWELVE HYACINTHS.

UTTON AND SONS can mppf^ the bftt twelve

HYACINTHS iv^poritd by btcm this IKnt^ tn'th

namrs avd a>lour$ mailed, for 9<. ihc 12 MrU,
"

Also all ( ther kinda of BULBOUS PLOWER ROOTS of
choicest Vinds, at low pH , as per catalogue, which will ba Ktnt,

pottt (reti, on reoaipt of cme penny Rtamp.
SuTTtjN ^ ijtisij, Sioil (Irowers, Reading.

TWELVE SUPERIOR HYACLNTHS /or 6*.;

mixed sorU, 4j. per dozen, as well om cry Icind of

RENDLE'S NEW AUTUMNAL CATALoiil^
of (kraninrm. CtwuII' . Fuckmm. d

m0m

iMd

tfreefrem

HYACINTHS
ANEMONES, best double varietlet

n

Ivrooiitlu

4<., G&,, jiud d^ per doz.

.per 100.

RANUNCULUS ., ... S».to5#. „
CROCUS ROOTS, very large ... U.6rf. to9*. „

A nd all other hinds ofDutch RooU^imporied directfrrm the

first houses in Ilolla-iii^ at the lowed raituiurative pricta.

Apply to "WILLIAM E.RENDLE amd CO.,Sebd MEECHAsra,
Plvmouth^

^_ ^

I7INE BLOOMING BULBS, Carriage paid.

GUERNSEY and BELLADONNA LILIES, is. per doa.
VALLOTA PURPUREA 2l«.

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA 6*.

Hyacinths, Gladiolus, Narcissus, Anemonaa, Eaanneuln
Crocus, <^'C., may be obtained of I

B. PAGE & Co., SEKD-MKTirnANTS, Sonthampton.
1

Trifolium incarnatum, &d. per lb.; Davis' Winter Vetchea.

42s. per bushel, lU. per peck. Trade price of GueriMey Lilies to

be had on application.
,

AREY TYbO, Florist, &c., Wallingford, Berkfl,

begu to ofl'er choice assortments of FLORISTS' FLOWERS
asunder:— . £ a.

ANEMONES. 100 superb double sorts ... tU. to 1 10

RANUNCULUSES, 100 ditto 40*. to 4
IKLSES, 25 fine English sorta ... 7^.6*^. to 12

CARNATIONS «ndPICOTEEa,26fi|iepalri,36*.to3
PINKS and PANSIES, per dozen 65. to ti

General Catalogue may be bad by forwardinir two posUge label*.

C. T. has a few IJloomins: Bulbs of cbflrfce TL LIPS, and a qwan-

tity of Off:>ets. wliith may ho biul singly or In lots rery chenp,
" ~ FRUIT.

ANTED IMMEDIATELY, a quantity of Uie

undermentioned Orv^ls—GRAPES, PINES, & PEACHES.
Forward, or apply to GEOaaE Taylor, Jun.,

Fruit Salesman,
Liverpool

mmAetnunu, Stuix amd GrtmJ. "^ Plants^

he had in c.Trhfrrtgr for fwopW • *.i^"'fJ^.

Apply to WirT.iAur K Rr-^-xa A Co., N: ynMD and
Mt'rclisniw, Pl^immtli.

RENDLE'S NEW DlOScUH TIVE C ATALOGUE
or DUTCH UOOT.S '

^;
r pi*i>;<rr/. cowftf/^m^?

l'ut& and prifTM if the hrpf /I t/Oi. inth g , Tid^^ Jififtun--

Glad^vhis, d'C., to be had in <
' ini/e ftr It ^ uny

ttampij from
WILLIAM E.RENDLE AKD CC Saan M rurw AifW, W> w.^llK

SUTTON^S AUTUMN CATALOOrF. it now pub-
lished. and will b«» i^Ptit pr*"* free on rf-rrlptof cmepcrny

stamp.—Ad dreiis SimoN and Suwi, Reading, Ikrka.

ARE AND HARDY CUNU iOlsi^A detailed

List, with pnceacf the moat Hardy and OmaaMHtal i'< nif'Ti,

BuUablf (<>r planting on tlieiaacctaKf nndotikerexpoaadi*.. ntii^M^

will be found in VnVELL ani* CO.'aAd^rU
Eoyal Niinery, Grput Vnrmo'

c! >

THE PAST WINTER and SPRING have mducfA
YOUELL & Co. to piibliKh a CATALOCUr ^f T *^ HF

and HARDY CONIFERS and HAKi*V ORNAM! "^-L
eilRrBS, that have provpil with them perfectly bardy in tUa
well-known bleak district, expoaed to tlM cutting wlnda froat iha

North Sea.

Thli Catalogue alao c^nlalna «l axtanafva a^Vction of ita

moat usefbl Creenhouae PUnfa, CarnplliPiH, Eriraa, E] -"rla,

ChrysanthnmumK. Hollyhorks, Tree Camatlmia, Camat1rm« and
Pteotees, Fuchaias. Vtrbeuns, Pbloxea, A-r which wUi ba
forwarded (stamped) on receipt of two poitarf Htwmpa.

YOUFLL Avn CO,. Koval Niirs'rv. Hrcat ^ armonth^

d.

y^AS, and other Bof^wooded plants, Is the Floral Iv«j;;';2^. Acton
iioad, Tumham Green. nearLtmdon. More than 250,000 plants
are there cultivated antitmlly. . , ^ ,,•
For further particulara, see Advertisement in last week*

CArr>ftr>r«. Catalogues forwarded to .^1I parts gratis.

Every possiLU- exertion will be made to give the most perfect

•lt4«fHcti»n to r»Il who may favour thi'; Establishment with their

P«trm^^ jjone but thoroughly establish*'d Pl»ii! iH b. - nt

««*. «ucl full reliance may be placed on prompt attenti. n and fair

The Trade will be Uborallv dealt with. Provircial Nursery-
inen ana Flor i^ts will do well to try this EstaUifihment.
lenas catth or a aatisfartorv reference.

JOHN WE3TWO0D, Pbofrietok,

TO BE SOLD CHEAP.

ABOUT 100 bushels, at per bushel, some fine liirge

Flowering LILIES of the VALLEY ROOTS, and about

6 bushels of tlie Double Sweet-Scented NARCI?PUS HULBS. at

per peck.—Apply 10 Mr. J. W*at, Market Gardener, &c
,
London

Road, Brentford. ,

' HYACINTHS AND DUTCH BULBS.

HENRY GROOM, Claphsm Rise, near London,

bv appointment Flortst to hfr Ma.iesty TBI QrEW,
;^nd to HiB Majestt THE KiNG OF Saxow. l)egs to Bay Uiat he

has received his HYACINTHS and DUTCH BL^^BS, in excel-

lent coidition, and that they are much finer than nstial.— Ilia

CATALOGUE of BULBS, &c^ will be forwarded on app lication.

" TULIPS.
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Bise, near London,

bv appointmfnt Florist to PBa Majestt thk Qraait.

and tn IIiP MAJEhTv thk King of Saxony, bega to inform the

AMATEURS or TULIPS that his CATALOGUE ia ready,

flndwji;b*j f rwnrded by post on application. He is happy to

Fflv th.1t from the superior provth of last spnng, he haa been

enabled to make p rrp-i derable red nri ion in t h** pnoes^

B""aSS AM) BROWN'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
LOGUE. c-^^ntainirg the following, is now complete, and

supplied free hv p^f t for three Penny Starojis-

Putch atd C^i e Roots. |
ii*rdv Herbaceous Planta.

Geraniums.
Cinerarias.

Azalea indica.

Fuchsias "I

Yerl 33 -/-l^t new o

ROSES.
THE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF ROSES

for the Foason, by Taoa. RivF.na, la now ready for dtUvaryt
and will be fent on apidicati'^n tor two poatage BtnmpK. A
choice Bcleclloa of varietiiifi only la Inaerted, no that St lorma %
uaeful g uicl*- to the Aniatj'ur.—Nir rtaa.SawhTldp'p-ff- "*ti. ll^Ttj*

PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

A PAUL AKD SON will be kappj to forwanl lb©
• following priced Nariery CATAl 'K»tJE» in ralnri. for

one postage stamp eacli:—A, R0S&9; B, OawAwr.rrA) Tar,aa

ATTt) C<>?«JraRs; C. Farn Trricb; D, HKBRAcaors Pi amp; F,
GiaraaHoDRR Plasts, &c.; G, 9mm>^; H, IIoia- ^=^' I,

Btrraa.—Nuraerfe*' . Choshnnf f?**^.. '

^^

OUT C H • U I 8*5.

''PHOMAS CRirrS, Nursfrtma?*, SKKnsMA?r, At»l
i F IBT, rtapecffully an n^ that hi*^ stitsimI imf-rfs" ^

of the RU>rf» hss jiint arrivf^d In ejirf-Ilent rordt'i **, *. KtHi-.K^***

of which, com|»lKing, amungst '.fU«B, »any ntw and f •!

variettca ^f Hyacinth. Crofua Titl*pa, A aemoaei, «««., in « ; !«

had on applicat ion.—Tu&bddge W' i^*- '^c* f.

GEORGE JaCKMAN begb to announce that he ha^

just published a new and comnlpte CATAL*»<»1 r

Ornamental Evprprecns, Conifera, Flowering teh >», ^

and Dwarf E «, Fruit and Foreat Treea, dec, and may
om application by encloaing two pf^-^— r- ,mpn,

Wokiug Nursery, limlle from Wok...^ .:,;aUj,u, S<mth "^

Railway, where ail Traiua stop, and where capital c

may he had.—Oct. 7. . „.. _

I OHN SCHOt lELD aw feON beg reipeclfully to

O inform their Frienda and the PuUic that th^n ALTL MN
CATALOGUE of Caroatlooi, Picoteea, PinkP, Pawdea, ItoUy-

bocks. &C., ia now ready, and may be Ind on ajplira'
,
rrm,

N.B. Pansy Seed, schcted frfm tha Hmm. sh' w «<jw©ri,

2#.6<i. per packet; ^ao a §ewpm-krtm of ex'ra fine CalatAiaria

2#.W. pa<th.— Knowatborpe, liftar Leeda, Ynr^^^hirf.

rd
had

1654.

Pottnti

HoUyhocks.

Ai tirrliinuros.

Conifera, and other Select Treaa

and Shniba.
nardy Climbers.

I: s Prutts, ^. &«.

V.li^liiDent. Sudbury, Satfalk.

Petunias )

Stove aud Greenhouse Plants.

Seed and Hm^n^uUnrn ] E ^ti

HENDERSON A^D CO. beg to icfonr

A their patronr«";;d tlorptiblic that thMr CATALOGUES or

EULP? are i.ow n..vly. and they will have touch pleasure an

forwarding them on npplicatf'""^
_ ^/ TT^.^x^ih*

Thr*T c.n>prife lifeta of all the .„.. t varieties of Hyacintha,

and TOnnv other rare and valuable Bur _^«^ ,ff #hP
Their collectioiis of Ilyacinttai b»»« yearly ca^re^^f

J,^
metropolitan prizes, not only f-r tbeir umque growth, but aNo

Sr tS 1 oH^.ty 01 c.>l. urinj? .nd di^Uncine^ efforts, either

when exhihited in a cr Uertjng of S< p1aj;t. ^r in iwira.

Pine^agple Pl^'f*'. Wm^W^ ii^*^*M^i^—_ ^

VAN HOUTTL'S NEW GENLKAL CATA-
j

publish^'d, containing deacrtptlve

Gamelliaa. and Bhododfodron? : ]

ription, inrlud-
1

JOHN HOLLAND, Bradghaw Gardens, Middleton,

near Manrliester, respectfully iaforaiB his fricnda ai ^Ha

florirultural pi'bUcthat his priced and descriptive CATALOWVE
of FLORISTS' FLOWERS, &c, Ss now ready, «id will be

forwarded on appMcatinn, I'mdoaifi^ a poetaga stamp.

Selected Panay Seed, 1«. and 2$. per packet,

J, H^ having a larpe aurpliia ato^ of the older vari*'t:c8 of

SHOW TULi PS, he will dUpose of them at ^it. per KW, fctroDg-

blooming bulbs.

The FLU K E POTATO for seed, 5a. perbnaheL

AMERICAN NURSERY.
GEORGE BAKER'S Defecriptive CATALOGUE

of AMERICAN PLANTS, Conifers '*. Ornamental F' ba.

Fruit and Forest Trees, &c. My be bad by encio*,ing Uo
rKMitacf «tamp».

G, B. " hes to ran particular a^^tr^

WeepinR Hollies, from 3 to 10 ftet H-*^

American Nursery, Wlndh-sh;

Staines Station, Windsor Branch

eonvejHncesmay be obta1) '

AMERICAN PLANT?.
lOHN WATER ER Lef» to .^...-

^'^'^ tbftt he lia©

^ rnbltahed a new Cafalopo*' of bif» IV. n<.ir-na,^ aa

exhibited bv him in the Garden^ rf the T^ /M Botanic h^Kielv,

T>t'fnt'» Park, London. It * ^ n the coioara of all tb«

IJhr^AKiefdnvna coi.sldel^ worthy of <aiUivaaon, wiih a Tn^atis©

Oil il eiriir- "ful matia«|iifen| aftd *ay be had by cncloaltif

two pofctB..' afamps. ' " \ ^ »^ ^ »_

The American Nnrfi**'^ BMiffcot, Surrey, vmr Faxnb<armi|fb

Siation, South-Weat<»m Hailwfy.

^ hU &tieSt4Xkof

', ?'TTrey, ^ -^r

ra Kailway,wbere

-—

^

lists and prices oi jKZA^^nm,

Ctvpi'n] se and Hardy plants of #^veryc

i„g m^lT^t .nl'Mm n' veltie* : .«,d.r .Ba haHj flooring

bad on ..,,,.l!*-*ti.m to his ap.-nt, Mr Iv -;!,^»*«^'i!,-^/;*^-r «f

riower»r«l V .

' ' ^ da will be p«Wiiai*'<i '?rly .n »* mopith
j

of >'r.' -
'•<>r next.—J.oms Vas U

Seed Merelisnt Ghent i,..e."-^'

\
fLAKTS. «

. 1 CTCTipt Priced

N Ma and

MEHICaN
CATAI.OOUE of HAia Y AMLUICAN PLANTS f^r

(be ' *"'n(f f=ea»on Ssjust prlli^l^ f1,Hrd may bebad l^^ndrvsitj^

two atflmps for pdBtage. A-? evi r^ •' '
- the -rj^v of Araericaa

Plants is grown toannnfqriwllH extent at this NnrFery.ii.fe^dmg

ptirrbaBerBWoaWdowelltoprovtdeth*msi>lveswith.tliiH€atal<^«e-

late iloaea Waterer, Knap Hill Nui y, Vt ^*ai»g, ^ J-
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DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS. DU TCH FLOWER ROOTS.

* •««. on the test Tarietiea of Hyacin;lis, Tiihps, KaiiuTi-

ST^^neLl!", Gladiolus, his, Lifiuu^s, Crocs. Ixlas, and

ftll other kinds of Flowering Eulbs.S are all come to hand in most excellent concbhon,

and mil insure satisfaction to all jntrcliasei^s.

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWERING BULBS.

No. 1. A Selection of all llie most approved sorts lor

a large garden ^ ^
^^o. 2. A Selection, in smaller quantities ^

u

No. 3. A Selection, for a small garden ... ... ... i v

These Collecticms have gixtn the greatest saiisfaciwn to

alluho have had them, and can be recomvicndcd with

the greatest confidence, .

All Orders for Boots alcve 2h Carnage paid to any

station on the Smth and Western Railways, and above

hi to any station in England.

This ^s the best time fm^ plant-

ecially after the late rains ue

's have a very svpevior stocJc of

VlKAWBbRKlES.

7%€

ft

thefollomng choice varieties :

INGRAM'S PRINCE OF WALES.—Tte principal sort grown

ftt Frocmore for the Royal table, 20s. per ICO.

FINCE'S NIMROD—highly recommended by Lucomhe, i ioce,

<& Co., 40^. per 100. „ ^ . .. ^

NICHOLSON'S AJAX \ ^*>"^,^\^*^^^^^^
^/"^^^J"'RUBY I fi-^lly described hy Mr.

CAVTAIN COOK
f

Niclif^lscn. Price 7s.Gd.

FILLEASKET ... j pet 100.

TROLLOPE'S VICTORIA—A very superior and most proline

Tariety, 5^. per ICO.

CL^TIIILL^S BLACK PRINCE-5J. per 100.

KI'lLEVS GOLIATn-5^. per ICO.

All the Other choice varieties in cidtiratlcn. For pf^ccs

and furtherpariicrdarsjconsnlt Eendle s Nkw Autumnal

Catalogue, ;w5^ out, to le had in exchange for tieo penny

Stamps Apply to

WILLIAM F RFNPLE AyD CO.. gEF.pMp.ncHAyTS, Plymouth .

DUTCH HYACINTHS, for Forcing, single and

double, at 45. per dozen. Also Narcissi, Crocuses, Tulips,

Irises, Jonquils, Anemones, and Eannuculuses. priced Catalogues

of which ^ill he forwarded by post, from ARXHua Cobbetts

Italian and Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

Also Ponhle Roman and Paper White Narcissus, the most

bpautiful Hnd fragrant of all tbe Narcissi, As. per dozen.

TO THE AGRICULTURISTS OF ENGLAND.

HARRADINE'S ''NE PLUS ULTltAMVHEAT.
—A single ear of this wonderful Wheat, which" was pur-

chased, five years ago, of a soldier on tramp, who brought it trom

some distant countrv, was sown in 1849; the produce of this was

again sown in 1850, and alpo in leSl, when it yielded at the rate

of 19 coombs 1 bushel and 1 peck per acre. This induced me to

continue its cultivation, and I have now in my possession one

root, the produce of one kernel, having irpon it 25 full ^own ears

and numbering over 200O kernels. This extraordinary root,

to^'ether with a sheaf and a quantity of com, will be shown at

Mechi\s Stand, in the Crystal Palace, by which its quality and

geuf^ral character may be seen.
, . t j

The following gentlemen kindly lent me portions of their land

last season to test the prodacing quality of the Wheat, a|^4 up to

this year not one kernelhas been sold for seed. The quantity

^^^own r.n all the varieties of soil has in no instance exceeded 4 pecks

^^^eracre. ^ .^^ _, , ^i

.

On land of Mr. Wasdale, in the parish of Woodhurst, this

Wheat was sown after Tartarian Oafs, Clover, Seeds, Peas, and

Tares (some being sown in FebrnaiT, and (Equally jToductive).

On land in the occupation of Mr. Oadfihy, in the parish of

Godmancliester, 1 acre, the yield of which has been 30 per cent,

over his own Wheat, grown in the same field, and has been tested

hy several agiiculnirists of the neighbourhood.
^

On land in my own possession, in Needingworth, and other

places (hoth fen and highland), it has been sown after Wheat,
Clover, Barley, Beans, Oattf, and fallow, and in every instance

has jaeen most productive.

I am prepared to part with a limited quuntity, which can he had

on application to me, at 25^. a bushel. All orders to be accom-

panied hy ft remittance.

John THAKa Hakeadise, Needingworth, St. Ives,

IInntingdonsh ire^ ____„^

THE PERPETUAL TREE VIOLET, or DOUBLE
VIOLA ARBORKA.—The original grower of this, the true

Tariety of the above b^^**^"^ Violet, now offt-rs it to the public;

it has surpassed all others, and now stands withont aB equal

for its size of flowers, fragrance, and perpetual bloomiug;
and as a plant for the Consei vatory or Greenhonse, nothing can
equal it. Large plants, 6s. per dozen ; smaller ditto, 3*.

DOUBLE WHITE TREE VIOLET.—This is ahso a fine

variety, and resembles the othw in many respects, with the

exception of its colour. The stock of this is small, in consequence
of the great demand for it last 8ea«:on; parties requiring plants
flhonld not delay the^r order?*, 6fl.per dozen.
THE RTJgSiAN SLPERB VIOLET,-One of the finest of

single Violets, large blooms, with long stems, and most delightful

fragrance; will bkom well through the season if sheltered from
the heavy rains and severe frosts dnring the dead of winter.
Planra 35. per dozen.

A TREATISE on the be«t and most eiTectunI mode of cnlti-

Tating the VIOLET, post free for 12 stamps, or sent gratis with
all orders above 55.

GIANT SCARLET BROMPTON STOCK plants are now
jready for planting out ; the spikes of flower are very large,

(zneasnring from JS to 24 inches in length; and sofragrant that
they are admired hy all who have seen ttem. Fine strong plants,

Gd, per dozen, or 4,f,Ber 1' 0-

STRAWBERRTPLANTS.-GordsfrongpTants of the follow-
ing superb varieties can be supplied :—Nimrod, 10s. per 100;
Prince of Wales, 1^*^ do.; Ajax, 5». do.; Ruby, 5«. ; Myatt's
Eleanor. 35. do. ; Krit''^>- Oueen (tme), 3*. do.; Black Prince, 3*.

do, ; Victoria, &&, do. ; Surprize, 3*.

do.; and a great number of other good old varieties, at 33. per 100.
POLYA^THLS SEED, saved from the best laced varieties,

1». per oackf-t.

A^TIRKHINLM SEED, all saved from (he best named
T-arieties, Is. p^r packet
EXTRA FINE SWEET WILLIAM SEED, saved from all

ihe b«at and moat beantitul vaiieties. 1 -^ per packet,
VKKY btPERIOK WELL RIPENED HOLLYHOCK

SEED, L? pfif p«ckft.
LORD KEYNOVS FAVOURITE f ECt M PER is the best

and mest prq4octive fr*r winter cnltivs* n e^^^r grown, requiring
loss hpat than any f -liftr of thp kind. Ir is a very han ' n.e fruit
and ^ee setter. Good f>ld n'^d <-t the irioeve tnte variety may be
bad. price 2*. S(2. per paf;ker.
The Violets and Si-eds will he sent p<M?tage free, bnt the Straw-

berry Plants aftd Stork*; will he s» nt by hftii.per, package free.
Any of the abov« ^m ^ lorwarded on recpimof Post OfGc«

jlJ
Order, or P«>ny Postaee r 4. for the amount by

EDWARD TfLE\\ ^^'rs<^rvn':lT*. I?ved^nlan. & Florist,
14, Abbey CuurcrT^nl, Lath. Son^eisetshire.

SON, of Edinburgh, Seeds--pETER LAWSON.-- ,
^

-
,e ^^ .X men and :NuTserymen to the Queen, beg respectfully to

acquaint their customers and the Public that tliey have now

opened a place of business in London for the convenience of their

English correspondent^^ and will be prepared to «^ec»'*3^5;;«

of every description th?re. They have just receded a supply of

DUTCH FLOWER ROOT?, consisting of all the esteemed

varieties, of which Catalognes may be had ou application, and

(or which tV.ey solicit early orders.
^^, ^ . ^

^. -

London, 27, Great Geortre Street, V> ejtnuustcr, Oct 7.

VERY FilME ANEMONE ROOTS AND SEEDS.

To THE Nobility, Gentry, and Ct-kroy.

HENRY GIBSON, Floore, rear Weedon, North-

amptonshire, has now on Sale an unlimited Stock of the

finest Striped and other ANEMONE ROOTS, at the following

^''se?e'^Jted;XstHped,10..perlOO or4^^^

A splendid Collection of Mixed at 3^. 6cf. p. 100, or 1/. 105. p. 1000.

Jackets of Seed, saved from all the choicest of the Flowers,

containing 20C0 seeds, 25. each, gent free of carnage to all parta

of England on receipt of a post-otlice order, en the W eedon Post-

oflice navable to Henry GiBSOJf.

Orders to the an^unt of 55. can be forwarded m postage stamps.

N.B. Allowed by competent judges to be the best Collection in

England.

TO CENTLEWEN ENCAGED IN PLANTING,

TT7ATEBER and GODFREY rfspectiully invite

W attention to their stock of the following very desirable

HARDY PLANTS.

to announce to the Nobility, Clergy, ;^nd Gentrv'^^'iiT
generally, that he has succeeded to the lone iifjMtJ^I*
SERY and GARDEN SEED BUSINESS otSi^«^ 2fat

nbourhood, he
"*ffi

support

NURSERY STOCK TO BE DISPOSnT?^pETER BOOTH, Nurseryman, Falkirk £» retire from b\iHines8, and would give a heastt t
*

Nursery Grounds, ^vhich belong to himself, to a m^t,^
to pursue that line of business. These grounds RTecnm^^
a most excellent, healthy, and general stock of Nurse^^wl:
of which a good bargain could be got, and the sood Jn J^

TO NURSERYMEN AND GARDENERS^
T>EIGATE SILVER SAND, Ih. per ton:

4i»

Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high; as handsome as

plants can be.

Cedms Deod^ra, in any quan-

titv, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. d'o., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10

feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and

10 feet high

Pinus Douglap.i,3 to 10 feet

insiguis, 2 to 7 feet

jVlei}ziesi,3to7feet

pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to

6 feet

Nordmannlana, l:Jto3ft.,

all from seed and remark-

ably handsome
nobilis, 1^ to 2 feet; a few

larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on

their own roots, and with

perfect leaders

Montezuma?, 2 to 4 feet

n

n

11

I?

Pinus canadensis; 3;to 8 feet

Cupressus roacrocarpa or Lam-
bertiana, 4 to 7 feet

„ ihyoides vanegata, 3 to

4 feet (the variegated white

Cedar)
Jnn)penis,Upright Trish,perfect

columns, 3 to 7 feet

„ chinensis, 2 to 8 feet

Yew, common Engli.sh,3 to 8 feet

„ Irish, 4 to lU feet

gold-striped, IJ to 3 feet

do., tall standards. 4 to 7 ft.

Dovaston, or Weeping,
worked on tall straight

stems
Thuja aurea, the finest plants In

the country
Libocedrus chilensis, the finest

delivered 5 miles, IQs. per ton. Loara audPeatilm
pnces.--KKNNARDBK0THERs,SwfinPlHce^01dKeiitEM)ta.L_

CLASS FOR COMSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSEr
PIT FRAMES, ETC. ^"""^^"i

HETLEY AND CO. are supplying l6-oz. Sheet Gfe
of British Manufacture, packed in boxes, contjinj.- --

square feet each, at the following REDUCED rPJCEa.

,

A reduction made on 1000 feet.

Sizes.—Inches.

From fi by 4
7 „ 5
8 » 6

10 .. 8

Inches.

Under 6 by 4
7 „ 6
8 „ 6
10 .. 8

tt

n

11

11

n

Per foot. F»UC|4|
at lid. h £ou ,

nd, „ 1 (t»

Tid. „ 1 ifl

n
n

ti

11

11

11

It

plants in the country

Large variegated Dollies

^^^ I „ Standard Lays

AlKoanTmmense'stock of large Evergreens, Standard Orna-

mental Trees, &c. , . . ^^^^

All the plants here offered mpy be seen, growing in onr

nursery; they are removed every year, and will travel any

distance wiih perfect safety. Of some, such as Araucanas,

Deodaras, Goldtn Yews, Tbuja auiea, Pmus nohilis, Nord-

manniana, we have any quantity ; and the plants, for root and

branch, are not to be surpassed. Priced Catalognes will be for-

12 „ 9 „ , „

Larger sizes, not exceeding 40 inches kng.

16 oz. from od. to S}^d. per square foot, according to Bi».

21 oz. „ o4f/.to5d. „ „ „
26 oz. „ 3i(?.to7{(f. „ „ „

PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWN GUmi
PATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural parpNet,G

reduced prices, by the 100 square feet.

GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to auy size or

either in sheet or Rough Plate Glass.

Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cncumber TubtLfiH

Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, and various other &rti^Kt

hitherto manufactured in Glass.

PATENT PLATE GLASS.—The present extremely TB«hf!^

price of this superior article should cause it to snpe

other inferior window glass in a gputleman's resideiw.

alteration connected with the sash is required.

LASS SHADES, as ornamental to, and for thepresemtfrtf!

every description of goods susceptible of injury V '^^P***'

Prices, since the removal of the excise duty, redncrf

list of Prices and Esthnates forwarded on afpr

James IIfti.ey & Co., 35. Soho Sct^are, Lotid^B

Ni

to

H

couvevances can be obtained. « ^ , nt, •

The 2d. stamp will also include a descriptive Catalogue of their

American Plantfl^ Roses, and Nursery Stock in general.

NEW HARDY CONIF£RS.
UGH LOW AND CO. arnounce to their friends

and the public tliat they have been appointed by Messrs.

Parsons & Co., of Flushing, New York, Sole Ageuts "i tl,,s

country for tl;e sale of the undernamed CALiFORNIAN C*^^^"

FERS. The Plants are raised Irom seed, and will be delivered

as soon as tlie growth of the present season is sufficiently

matured. THUJA GIGANTEA (Nuttall); «2/n^n^'''^s LIBO-

CEDRUS DECURKENS (Toney); THUJA MENZIE31
(Douglas); THUJA CRAIGIANA (JeflTrf ys).~A magnifi-

cent species, and the moRt desirable Ti^e known to e^ist m
California. It was discovered by the botanists of the United

States Exploring Expedition, and is described by Proiesbor

Torrey, in " Plantce Eremontianic/* as growing near the upper

waters of the Sacramento, from UL 38° 40^ to 41* K. He also

states it is A noble tree, attaining a height of 120 to 140 feet,

with a trunk 7 feet in diameter, rising from 80 to 100 ffet without

a limb. This tree will be perfectly hardy, and will take the

foremost rank amongst our ornamental trees, as Ibe foliage is

most beatitiful, reminding an observer of some of the more
graceful species of Lycopodinm.
The Plants when delivered will average 1 foot to IJ foot in

height, and being of such unusual size for a new Coiufer, will

produce an immediate effect. Price 31^. €<?. each.

ABIES NOBILIS.—This well known Fir requires no descrip-

tion. Plants from seed have long been desiderata, and those

now offered are strong and well shaped, from 6 inc-'bes to 1 foot

in height. Price 31s. 6d. each.

In addition to the above, H. L. & Co. have to offer from the

-same source strong Plants of several species of hardy CALl-
FORNIAN PINES, collected in districts little explored.

Amongst them will be fonnd Pinus Jefireyana, Pinus Parryana,

offered for the first time; and judging from the CONES of the

different species, it may with certainty be inferred that several

others will proveentirely new tothis country. Price 84». per doz.

MfBsra. Parsons *t Co. having been successful in raising these

fine Conifers in considerable numbers, have determined ou offer-

ing them at the low prices quoted above, with a view to inbure

their speedy introduction into every collection in Europe.

Discount allowed only when twelve plants of a sort are takf n.

Clapton Nursery, London, Oct. 7.

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

COSMOPOLITAN GLASSPHE COSMO POLiXAix uiiiico C0MPA5Y,

1 206, Oxford Street, L^^^^^^The Managers 1^ to mfrn:

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, G^rtor. &c t^^^^^^

new List of Prices may be had free on ^ppr^catfon M tfte ff»

'TARTLErS PATENT ROUGH PLATI, for Eoo^i Cot

Pail«^ Tests, and Measn^estCremnl^*^-

Sv"pi;;.H7cbnr..,'B„tr xTsti and Slab.; Til. and.*

Gl»s«. foT UnirieB and GieerhonFeR.^
_^.^^ niom-B-

Architectural, Domestic, ^"P°V%;r«
Biitish and Fori-ipn^^theJoweslPIISPS^

^

1 I AliTLEY'S PATENT ^J^L^^^^^^

tl GLASS, ^-^^^
^^^'^^l^ ''^ I'^'d'm^^^^

and 1.4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot,

^^J «%J^s,W ff
Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engiue s ^ r'

Dalls. and Public Btnldjngs genemlly.

Packed in l^xesoiouit.fL ^^^^Ql^:}fi.

6by 4 ande^by 4i ... »•
•**

^2*0
- 5 » 74 fr 5i - "• '" 13 6

8
9

6
7

it

ir

It • f

6i •*

7h and 10 ^7 8

ft

will be sent on apT^
Lji.

rteT-

CO

For farge; .i^en a full I^-'
° ITfulTpri* ^"''"' '

Box*. •« charged 2s. ewh «tr«Ji^'^P;
^ppjy to

tree of exp€..8e.-For fu>-'h«
'J^™'^ y g A

116, BlSHOrSC.Art SWKF^ ^jg^
.'Bo„gh Plate has »e'tl™^h we^^^silyb.: -*"k

the colouring of Grapes; thm^gJ' *« ^^„„. ,1,0 ^^
been charged '-i* .ueh a fault b?J^Gar^n^; a^'
enough to manage Gmr*"

""*f f^gt Koi>gh P«'fJ^ "

" There con M vo go'H'on "-"^ '"",„) iird of^f^^
B,oat beM-tlful as well as «<« «-"«

^ef^on. all <»>';SV

parent glass, »r.d has manr adrantaj. ^j^^^, ^^„^
fl ,jvgUdifn.hf>ritnge as a set ojf.

Gard'vrr>

GLASS
rpHOMAS MILLINGTON, Importer of Foreign Sheet Gla??*, requests

**5f^iaa«re^-,t.T
JL Glass and Stock Bizes, which are cbp»per and better than tboae of Lngn»i ^^g

PACKED IN ONE HUNDRED FB£T BOXES, TIHROS QLALi_ij^f

^ i

Inches. Per 100 ft,! Inches. PerlOOftJ Inches Per 100 ft! Inches. Per 100 ft. inches.
I^rlOOft.

TflClJ^
W**

6 by

6i n
7 !T

74 f?

8 f>

8i ft

9 fi

9i n
10 TT

lOi rf

11 ji

Hi ff

12 ft

VlX •

12f.

Us.Bd.

) 17#. 3rf,

IMPKUVLD PATENT ROUGH PLATE, PLAIN. FLUTED, AM'
J^ "^^^^^^e SbJJ^^'/a^'

British P.Hte. Patent mate, Sliuet. Crown, and Coloured Window GUas. 1
»re

Colours, M^'^'^

'

Fninp», Wattr aostts, and Plunibent' Braaa Work. Genuine White Umd, l^^h
Tariffs of the above on application to

. * * TcE^CS'

T. HILIIKGTON. 87. lishcDseate Siieet WitHo^^- •»-

Uru^'

f

f

J

L

f

'

I

i if
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DUTCH BULBS.
/-lARAWAY, MAYES, and CO. beg to announce

\y tiiAt they *rc now prepared to execute orders lor the above,

iig oi HjaciDths, Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus, AuemoBta^

fiAOUBCUlHfi, •«! *U ki«<« of BULBS for early forciDp, which

^ey iisve careiuily selected fhwn the leading growers in Holland.

<rtM K '? are UDnsrmUy fine tliis eeaison, as well as moderate in

^.^^ AU orders entrusted to them »haU have strict attenUon,

JJJTiiey feel atsured cannot fail to give satisfaction.

G M. ^ Co. having for many yeais flowered annually several

"^Luodred Hyacinths, Tulips, &c^ have had an opportunity of

Bieicctiaff tho«e flowers only which are most constant and distinct

fQT e\M0 and pot cultore.

Oi ^ttod Border Hyacinths, 4s, per dozen; fine B&med ditto, 6f.,

gf.^ 1^ p«r dozen/—Durdhaja Down Nurseries, Bristol.

ANTED, GRAPES, PIKES, and PEACHES.
Forward immediately to Geoege Tayuc^ Jun.,

Fruit Salesman,
St. Johu'b Market,

Liverpool.

" SWEETWILLIAWS.
4i rpilE most extraordinsT}' moven.ent that lias ever

J taken place in flie finml wnrld." Such Sr Mr. Glcnny'a

opinion of Mr Hrvr's BWEKTWILLIAMS, in Iho " HorUcul-

^nl JonmaJ." for July Ifi, 3854.

FRUIT TREES.
]\ I ESSRS. J. AND H. BROWN og^r the following :
J-*J- Fine Dwarf and Standard P^^arbes, Ncciart
Apricots, riuma, TV«r«. and Chf^iTleft. Tb« beat
moat appruvtd soru of thSM rMpcetfro kiada, to
each 3* W., or, perdozen «P«. CkL

Lntrainedormjildtndo^l*. 6d.earh, or,per*wm ... It «
Apples, dwarfs andptandardsof b».t»Qrt«,pfrdoi^lOjt.to 15
Fine Go^«*'berrie5, Currar*'' and Ba- uben it^. per dt-zcn 3
Fif?s, Medlars, V\'alnutB, and Mulbtrnc*, each

w

Filbefta, aew thin lArtl^laiid red akinaad, per
Strong VincF, fn m v\Kh and K\ ,\u y ^ ^New Gardena and Groerhoiiaaa ftinoMMd on

CATTELL'S EARLY Ba HNLS~
RELIANCE

GfiEKS COLEW oRT

8.

CAiiliAGE

KtW t Ut^BWC HYBRID PtRPtTUAt ROSE.
Till, , li HI SS « r N(JU*orK ( . . ' \ .via< J

T I h*lmii'»'^ "^^ .vi-ndos iK.^..^,

1 I.LI AM WOOD AKi» StKN i.:: to r^f^r u* ihrJr

pa|f( \7. Stiti,^.. * hair -l&udard^ r ^^•r^ wiii iwi m;^ ^ .,.^

at 10». ed^maik, wisit the ti- : Ulnvaarv iw.

eor Mernhle reductif'-n wHl b« n .a.i bd Um ttM»A 4i|ipeR

pail. .....iAttf wh4rh may t»r had «i MnHciin tt

m

COLlFCTlONf OF DUTCH fLCVJ^CR RCOTf,
T LCUMBK, FiME, AM»CX). bejc ni^t i^wiMfun
*-^ to aancuNtst? that they are row ymi

'm r. * .

stipehor ^l'^-**-* r.i)l^tioni«»f ii;«. alioTw at tl

V

I
low*-" ^>nit0bM,

rt

N", 1 Cotleriirtn. i. . itjtii^lmq; mmur rmy ri • «- va^l^f^*« afaur

The '* FJoTlat," for August, in ita report of the National

^iMJeiiliaral Society, sayif^Mr. BitAde exhihitpd a very lioa

eoIk^lioB ot Mr. Hunt's Sweelu ilUanis, remarkable for fonn mid

leiture, the petals being fitiff, smootb, and well rounded, and
varying in colour from white, with carmine centres, to brilliant

Tbe editor of the " Midland Florist," in the numbar for Aucmat,
jdMcrihes them as '' round, bmooth on the edge, close in the tnibs,

fclrtlnct in c-^lonr ; In fact, bcflutiful in the extreme.*'

f See also " Midland Florist," for September, 18f5.?.

' Id tbe " Gardeners' Record," for September, 1863, Mr. Neville
^rononnces them as "large, perfectly fimi^toth, and possessing
(properties worth the notice of amateur florists, and will, no doubt,

if wnt out, soon become general favourites."

W. BRAGG, of the Star KurKery, Slough, hag much pleasure
,in Informing the admirers of the above new and TrnTy bef\utlful

Flowers, that he is now prepared to send out strong licalthy

Flanta, at 7*. 6d. per dozen.
,. Tbe usual Allowance to tlie Trade. A listuf those Knrsery-
^^,11 who ordert d I'lnnts will be published.

I

t

WILLIAMS' EVERGREEN CtlMBlKC ROSE.
To BE SEKT OUT TBT^ END OT OrjOBFR.

WiL WOOD AM) SON, of Woodhnds Nursery-,
Maresfield, near TJckfield, Sussex, bare hern appointed

sfTpnts for the sale of the above splendid ROSE. This highly
totepeatinp- and valuable addition to the c^ass of Evergreen
'Climbing Roses was rained by Hie late John Williams, Enq., of
Pitmaston; it is a seedling from Ayrshire Bpltndens fertiliijed

wllh Yellow Tea ; its rapid growth and elegant habit is precisely
like the Ayrshire Bplendens, while its glossy foliage, and Vng
IcBQon-coloured btidfi, partakeof tlie character of the Yellow Tefl ;

its flowers are creamy white, deliciously sweet-scented, aad are
borne in long racemes of 12 to 20 on a single shoot, being pro-
duced from every axil. It Is highly desirable for covering "SValls,

Latttcc Work, Verandahs or l-uildings of any kind, and as a
Pillar Rose is nneqnalTfd, being of an extremely elegant habit

•for forming festoons or arch*"*:, and is also very hardy. For
'Bouquets it is a most beautiful variety, prrHlucing an immense
tmmber of its finely-formed buds. U only requires to be grown
to be pronounced the b* ' Climbing Rom for all pnrjiAses In
cultivaticm. Good established plants at d«. 6d. each, with tlie

usual allowance to tbe Trade. ;-

\\ ILLTAMS' EVERGREEN CLIMBING ROSE.
'^' —This highly interesting and valuable addition to tbe

"ifaBS of Evftrgreen Climbing Roses was raified by the late John
TVilHams, Esq.. of pitmaston; it is a sf-edling from Ayrshire
Bplendeiuif Itiriiilaed with Yellow Tea, its rapid growth and
elegant Iial^it i» pre«isely like the Ayrslnre Splendcna, while
3t6 0O3SJ foliage, and Inng lemon-coVqired buda, partake of the
rlmracter of the Y'ellow Tea; its flowers are creamy white,
-4elipinusly sweet scented, and are borne in long racemea of 12
to 2D on a single hhoot, being produced from every axil. It it»

highly desirable for covering walls, laftice-work, verandahs, or
^lildinga of any kiad ; and as a Pillar Rose is unequaUed, being
of an extremely elegant habit for forming festoons or arches, and

alao very hardy. For bouquets it is a most beautiful variety,
prrKiucing an immen^ nnraber of its finely formed buds. It
only requires to be grown to be pronounced th^ best Climbing
Ro!*e for all purposes in cultivation. Good established plants
.3s. 6rf. each. Usual discount to the Trade.
THOMAS DAVIS, yrBSRgYMaN, Malvern^ Woroepfer'-brre.

GEORGE SMITH Las to offe» tbe following new
and CHOICE GERANIUMS, in fine healthy plants, at

•6#. per dozen, viz.:—Attractiiin (looter's), Clotli of Gold, Lucy,
Rosa, Carlos (Uoyle's), Regalia, Sansp^reil, Virginia, Duchess
of Wellington (Turners), Ficta (Peck's), Neatness, Leah,
Etnpresp, Rebecca.

Fina Plants at 2'^5. per (""—Pti. —Ariadne, Astr-^r*. Albina,

Amaaom, BawlHsk. Butterfly, Bride of AbydoH, Conjmissinner,

ChleftAin, Exhibitor, Eurydice, Enchantress, Eleanor, Gertrude^
Ganymede, Harriet, Incomparable, Kiilla, Leonora, Lagnna,
Magnet, M channa,iledora, Natto«hl, *ioveTty.Opdmnm, f >Hcar,

I'ariia, Portia, Rubens. Rachael. Binglaader, VuTran, and 7>aria.

Older Varieties, from 9$. to 12#. per do/.en.

FANCY GERANIUMS at 30«. per dozen.—Beauty of Elack-
baath, Constance, Conqueror, Cassandra, Charles Hickens,
Cleopatra, Conspicuuro, Criterion, I>e1ir.ite, Pandr, Pucbess of
aatkerUnd, Eminent, Fanny, Figaro, lUrnninatnr, Lady Downes,
J*dy Hume Campbell, Lady Alice Peel, Madame S#ntag, Mar-
Plni^a, Mary Howitt, the Ocean Queen, and Viola. Older
"Variatiaa from 9/. to 20». per dozen.

fitrnnu plants of FUCHSIA TELEGRAPH, at 2/f. 6<f. each.

'Oaa-af the very beat dark Fuchfiiafi ever offered. Alao all the
»«»' Fuchsiaa and Verbenfts of tbe peason at moderate prices.

%• Port Office orders made pavable at Islington.

_TMhngton Nnrserv, Hornseyjoad, Islington. Londog .

70 THE PURCHASERS OF f-E BEST VARIETIES CP
GERANIUMS OF 1853 AND 1854-

ITCHELL AND CO. having a large Stock of tlie

-^^ ' above, consisting <rf tbe most select varieties of their dif-

^'~ nt seasons, will be prepared, on and after the aecond week in

Octohar, with w^ll establlithed (in large 60-8!xed pots;, good

•»lthTbu«hy planta, cotmisttnj? of the following varieties*, our
jwn Mecti^n of 1854, at rjOfcper doz^ purchatBts a» 3^. per dor«

t^^r'a Attraction, Cloth of Gold, Rosa, Lucy. Rhoda, Purple

ferftctlnn. Sunrise, Ladvbird, Duches^t of Wellinpton, Pilot,

Lord Hardinge, Mogul, Hovle's FrlPr.dldum, Regalia, Carlos,

>j»^ivia, Governor Genpral.'Zew^ M«rr. Kiva», Queen, Majestic,

"*£l*n Cbipf. Tambertisk, Fanapareil. Kucpnia,
^'^ Nlowing varieties of 1863 in healthy busby pUnta, onr

J-WB aeleofinn. 12j. per doz. ;
purchasers, 15*. per doz. Optimtrn,

£»«bMb Heroine, I.eofM>ra, Lae<>ma, Cordelia, Galatea. Butterfly,

K'dia, Rinjrlemder, Eleanor, ChallHncrf'T, Asrrea, Z-ria, Portiis

«siH»lr. Amazon, Medora. Alberia, Novelty, Spot, Vulcan Ger-
*riul«. Pallia, Harriet, Jupiter, Rosa, Commander, Firatof May,
<lt*^*n of May, ^
M. a»d Co. hav« 93m a large surplus stock of fine old vaHetieff,

*t 6». ppf dozen, strong bushy healthy plants. A remittance hv
fow-offic^ order is most rf-spfctfully r<>qtieRted from unknown

reapondenn, made payable to .Tony Fairbhother,
BrUtiJl KarmriM, Kemp Town, Brightoa.

M

EARLY SnORT-TOl' ARII LKAF,
JACKFOVP TMn:uVEl> PITTO,

tf

Plants of the above nre now rMir, 5*. 6d. ptr JCtOO,

As. ed. per 10(10 pood seedlings. No charpe for crates, baaVeta,
pncking. Parka^^fc of 9000 orwore, delivftt^d ta Um FxliBbrldge
Siatiuu, Suuih-Lastein Railway, carriage fr^e.
Orders from unknown ct^rrfHixnd s to be accompanied Fltb

pnst-offlce orders made payable h' tv.—Addw^a.

lOSEPH WILSON U-ua to ofltr Uic f<jA]«wing
<^ isELI) POTATO!^ —

VW. per Bark of Id atoui.

Mi>» KIDNIYS Mil
" "

PKOMl IC DITTO, 2««. , .
BKITLSII QIKLN^ „ SOi. „ -
The above iilcvn incloda aacks and earriaf* paid to Loi4

The HdvertiM r las an alundant supply ui tha vM« of tbe above
varieties on hand, and orders from the trade to any •xbul can
be executed. AU letters on Inquiry ougbt t*' contain a Kiampi'd
envelope; »an pl« wrks v ill U- wtit tf any part c»f the ccrtintTy

on Jtctipt of a IV^* il}\rf Older lor the nninunt—Ajiply to

J< SLi u AV iLSOM, Sctd Potato M^rthaut, Ipawich.

AUTUMNAL ROSES.

G CLARKE reapertfully invites the nttf^nlinn of
• the lovers of ROSKf^ to b1j» nnrlvalled Cotlectlon, attend-

ing over Ten Acres of pronnd, ubirh nsav tiow l)e sen* fn full

bloom. Orders taken now,arHi «'it cuted in NoTem>»flT. Standards,
fine heads and Btraii;ht bliuiB. 18.^ i»cr Czux. l>warfs, In pjIb,

of all the hadlfig sorts of Hybrid IVrpcfuala. B*iirbona, TflM,
and Chinns, nn tlieir fwn mots and budded on the Mnr*»tti (suit-

able for Bedding or pot Culture), ISs. prr rlnnsa. The followinjr

new Rosea are alKo in pota, fiite strcng Plants; tboss marked
thus > arc budded on the MiiuettL

HYBRID rERPETUALS.
Gloirc de Frauce | *f^'mmm\r de Madame Lille

General Jacqueminot
Jules Margoltin
La QuintiuJe
•Lady ShcUov (Mitchell's)

Prince Kotchouhy
•Paul Dnpuy
•Baronne de Heckeren
< Madame de Manoil
•Madame Rivers

FRUIT TREES.
G. C. also l>cgg to statu that lie has a large atock of Trained

Trees, Apricots, Peaches, Nectarines, &c., which are very fine-

they being planted on m-iiden s( il. have remarkably Unc wood
and fibrous roots. Also a fin*- htock of every description of Ever^
greens. Cnnifene, &c. &c,

N.B. Catalogues may be had on application at tlic Nursery,
Strewtbam Place. BrijilfU Hill, Surr«>v.—< >ct. 7.

^

NOW PENDINf; OTT
BECK'S NEW PELARGONIUMS.

JDOBSON A>D fcON we now sending otit strong
• well establisbed plants fin 4-ii>ch pots) o( the NEW

GERANIUMS raii-ed l-y E. Ba^, Esq, of WoHon Cottage,

wLitb they feel great confidence In rf r< mmending as flrsf-rafe

in ever}' respect. Catalopu.^, with fall deacriptions and prices,

H\»tcMhii^ NAt«teflN> Tullpa, J<mutdU. 1

Anemnni*^ Xannncnina, lxia&, (.i« j .». Tifridiaa, i

1 iiiiUartas, ftoiUa*, AlatmmeHa. and TiiAssi^. il. N>
faiuiu^: tb« M4i«c vnrM^'^aa \h* nh^-K e, inMiiamr«ttMi
N' .3. foT a hmall (ianf^n, esntaluinfi tdniUMr THfVM^ to lH«

tar

above, In «n>Hll«r<p tuiaa, 1M(1«,— OSis
of roll*ct*or(fi iakm ilMl mm spj^l^cafirr af *'

FJl^ter,— N U. Wp-*—! rbfirp* ^ t C«rk" -",

NEW GERANIUM*.
15^A AC PA VIES, l^TifieM Niir-ry,
A iipHr Ll\fr| i, b«<g^ U< aMMVMa* tlmi Ix* 1

pendh'V *<tii Ml long belli thy piKitt ' ikmtaHa/tii^'i

lH*tngtb*» r*^ • dl'**- id beat:' ' ' ii*«i cmuv* *•<

allesLldbUiwilH.f Ti'tu Kegalt* ' Mettle «*

LuQ.Ui.i Lady-Uid. 8«. , ^^t^miarr il ^.
Fancy irm^ it >., P< ' aaa ot ^ul1u rU
ParlH-U. . ^, Atf.. «itltallHBKl
diarf Mitt te> tfi^ True!**,

_ !

» r<Midv ioT

A»«S Amtwwa'* f

I It*

«h

HFMlY WALK IN,
Mar^b II. itinr Run.U^,

GetMal Castellane
•Eugene Sue
•Queen Victoria (Panrs)
*d oaa of Arc
Alegar 'Irine PnclmirtefT—

BourT*nn

•Prince Albert (Panr«)—Tea
Gloire de Lijon

CHOICE letW GERANIUMS, FUCHtt^t, ETC,

LancMlUiie, U iik i(* aftatp that be
wilt V 1 _

Ml..! . ut nlc* plaiith ttf F U". a,

Mvek M, I><4h^>, atid 1 1 swderesw'e Krw K^rrr^'n > , ii««i4>ttt }aA
autuvin, «arlf in O' ' ". w^ rfftabUak*d in 4^ineh fiets, elMs.
to 4o» pfr dnr^'n. All Um: t Uoic# Ni w 1 - jp^*** **•' t < nt 1«U

, n;- 1/1, 6f/. t<' ?«, racb.or 1fi*.|»er doren. w \ « '

< 111 1 1 ring, 1b, each, or \H. };**'r
* ^"' W»w l*«liMMsa,

in Pprin^. l" <W. each, orlfiu. perdnyin. t'bolnelii«w ( ine«sHaH,

2*. each, "r IK*, pi^r doaen, or 6 for 1 . * 1< • . i* no, t*. Uj Sj*. per
dozen. Parihii'B, ncHtbt and bcht var1< - ^^!* jwr d n.—
Cania^lona. Pir(^4p#'^. Pinks. Aa.dhe««i|nfilly c\u

P**f.r»ii.tivi* Li •* t K of tbeahnvc h^hm^U^r *a|teiten^
"

NIW PROLlfiC POTATO.
TII7ILLIAM 13. JEFFRIES, Arborcium Xiimnr^f^,
T^ Jj.ffT^icii, l*f|re to infor» bia frit-ndu and |*trofi« tti''.

with the prizes they Imve paini'd. mav be iiad on application.

A Coloured Plate of CONQL LHt>R, LAT'RA. and LVUIA
will be forwarded. pOf-t fn-e. for 14 atarops.

Good ^how varietise, from 12.^. per dozen.

Wondlandw Nnrsery, I'^Ip

w

nrtb.~ ~
ST R AW BERRIES.

TTTILLIAM NICHOLSON is now sendrnf out ttrong
VV well-rooted Plants of bis four new and distinct Striw-

berries, viz., A JAX, every fine, large dessert fniit, very h - li-

ful, solid, and juicy: RUBY, ditto, a great bearer, and forrrs

well; CAPTAIN COOIC, market fruit, large, and a pre-at

bearer; riLLKASKKT, ditto: 400 Plants of the above sorts for

2/.; 200 do., H. 4«.; 100 do., 15#.; 60 do., 10».; box included. Most
of i\e old and new sorta can be supplied.

%• See Mr. J. W. Kinmont's remarks on tbe above Ptraw
berries, printed in Xo. 31, 185-1. patre rrf)l, nf this Paper.

Pos^ofl5ce Order^:, payable at Yarm, Yorkshire, or a CMk
remittance required witb the order.

y,fZis}r.<^r]]ffp Ti^^^r Yarm. Oct. 7 . IfrM
^

S T R A W BERRIES.
ARTlATrS MAGNUM HONUM.—In size, this

splendid StrawtwTry very far Min^aaaes tbe " Rritish Queen,"

ry cropper, and conthmes in perfection late

ovlng to the 4jLt«;nsive di^maad ler tlie abfive^^MHrt epI^Hid
r-'Uto, hu b H but very hm le.fl; i\mm *' all orilcra will te

exeriit< A. In nIiicI miatlon. Pric** aft 1» per
,

V S«. 6*., W
prr bu«.b«l He. Far 4esrriptA«*n see adv-^ »***•««« in HWfc

r.rfr.i-tiftr/ ChrmicU, H«itt. -.,^ , also tor opn i a«e dlUo,

Anpnst vr, pfttr* fi^^ : and Ci,Vnpt Gar'Un/r, ftept* ji* . P»K*4f7 _

T\/l AYS 1:aULY ASU-LKaVED Klii.NEy
i*J POTATOES, free from disease, J0#. per Inisliei, U#. per

cwt.. 12'. per tnti. r%r\% inrbided.

EAULV loUiVFOLl) POTATOES.—Tbe <^itor of th^

<?o*«w*.W ' "iW«Kaya»*'TheBcaree**-in wn kli V ig

q'lality ; a good crop^^T, and is fuund by na to be quit* a« wiTljr

a« th« Asb'b-nv.(' Kiduf-v Jf y'- 'ri . nrlv. i^acavinKail Msese,
yielding immcnap. cTrtp*. Ti.t v nre of the led k.it*<*, and » ^d.

8a, T>rr 1 '^Ih-I, 11j*. per cwt., W. p'T t<.n, sacks lwcl«id«d.

AH<1n , HKMiT MAT,Tl«'Hnp«NeM*B|jad..^ X^rti^lrc

\/l ES.-HS. J. ANR H. BROWN offtr Uw following

A.VI CHOICE PLANT.-, which tl ry will fonreid to anyiiart

of tlic kingdom:—
26 A*al»^a-, new hardy Pel^iian varietl*»« "ri ihtir own FOOU, Witn

flowpf.Jnid* f^.eofa»»^l^ I -'' »*

IS Av>> n A 7a . d<». d#^ h^.
.- I' ';. ,\i.)* ii(«t» PjHot*, <'ne *.i s* sort Ity n^mCj

'

12 Hardy li''*j» and Kalnin'^^ f', {v*

14. i.hn(U»ri< rjoj' ti«. iiiclniiog ScarVt. AVTrile, an'l J-

liue i*»»rdv i-^Hiit'i i:l.'
^' -AmAmbs, :rf-^i. lit* i"

fArauraria, t*eowira, and Cofc^^*^ '1 fclttUa, #«e /-.«0

K"H''«.htandsrdi« ai>d halt-ataoHarda, 32s, «» : er doz -

CUmbiug II , I clioiee sorts, f* ft **'>>'

60 Dwarf II^-^w'h, two of a sor* -^ pwn root*, Ift*.

J2 O '* AzalfRf- "^^ '"fa §ort, fi^" pUntfi, IS*?

12 Choice famelUas by name, with l.. HO*.

"Zi r»'.ir. I . i ices, e«e of a sort by nsme^ If.*.

N» Greti'h^'n-e PJafitn, bsrd-»ooded, tn*- ftf • w^r+. fine,4&»-

VI Orcln
'

Plants, cboic* species and good plants, 40*.

ilyeclrith* nml Uolrh Korrt^wf aM kinds.

Albion Nnrsf-rr, Htok* N*^4»^«fi. I

m, tf*.

on — Ort

afer

Its flavour is really delicious,
is an excnedingly lieary

than almnKt any otiier variety .

mostneariy approaching the Xro,^ Pine Apple of any kind yet

known. Price per 100, 2^. 2*. ;
per doz^ n, 6». Gnr'd strong- Plants

of the above are now readr for sending out by
Pt. John's Nursery. Wakefield. Wm. Baebatt-

^.B, W. B.'s List of 40 kinds of gtraw>v-rries may be bad

gratis. Also his Catalngue of l>utcb P^ts, Herbn««WB Plants^

Irises, and Chrysantlirnuims, may be bad on appl'^-^tiMi.

MYATT'S new Seedling Strawberrj, * ADMIRAL
DUKDAFi."—Tbisis tbe roArt extrw'^rdiwOT vari^tv, for

size and pr->ductiv«Mee». that has yet been raised at Manor tarm

:

FtPrv'ANfcNT AND LAWN CRASS ittUS.

ItTJILEIA.VI F>. KENDLE anp CO., Swa) Mer-

VV CUA.VT8. Plymouth, Imm a fnc .'odt ^/ NEW
GRASS SEKDS, and can mj^iy amy q^im 'y /er

*-

At«m ew WintrrTartMi, WbiteMiMUrd, TrifoliniB locanif.

New lialian jrye-tTraas, Ac.

.iWJ.*t^-

it i'^- nnirh larger and a l>etter flavour than either the Sorprise ct

MwETOOth, and ripens off the late fruit to advantage.

J M.&Po>'s can confidently recommend this, as be! supe-

rior to any lar(?e variety that baa come under fbeir not
^

.

Strong, well-reeled mnn^rs are n*tw najdy, and w ill becare-

ie«. Alse
,

Ffranor,

l7^^^CG\r^^^''r^^'^'^^^ Seedling, ic«^' aeedlii^

Ulack Prince, and Barr. s' liicion Pine. 6#. per lOO.

Manor Farm, l*ppt<^-rdjj»f tnbfr 7. ^

OLIATH STRAWBERnY,—ThiB well tested an^I

GEHANIUM&» £\ J«.f^ dozen,

i^EKtVSV

,>1NE NEW
/or fiamri of rarkties^ 9m Kewdlk'* Ntw Ptnnt

Applv to WILLIAM K. RKN'DLE aS^d CO,
and itan AlKacHAyTf, Plynxmat.

SATUIiDA F, OCTOBER 7, 1864.

k IB nor %-oliiine for

ll^ fit of btingiBR

baa been

ma^S^Vr^f^i^ei^l^'tb^^^^
nre rtow ir.ff H very fxtensively. It baa prov»^ i^^^X ts »» «to

verv best in the kl»»ence of ita pa^Mi^ the Bnt-.nb Queen, w
when* that varietv does not succeed.

. ^^ -«.*««i ^\\\
A Po«t-offioe order fnr 3*.6rf-. or eUmys to tbat^am^nt, w^ill

iecnre 100 strong we.U-rooied plai*|^, ^l^.^^T^'i^'v^v
for six r'ants, by pest, to any i>art of ^"^"^^'^"^^^ ^^^
lone'a Victoria. \\x^ very bpst ^r ^2^^^I'^ft?^KZll
Tlsn tbe following varieti.. at "^I^.^^^^^V^ liv:.U'»
Black Prince. Eleanor. Kpcoh Seedling Elt^.n line, Myatt s

Surprt'^, Comte ^^ Paris, and Hooper sSeedhr.p.
* ^AME8KITLEY,Lyna>mbeVftleKursery,Batb.

Britiab Qil»«l.

isoTKK wag publushed

1853, p. 740, r^Npecting M. 1^ boa»'» r**port to

the Frencli Academy of

Vine lu^ch^s down to thegmund, and ir« tb«n

called ilie mtUntion of oar com-i^^ndrats to tijc

fact, wbK:li appeared from i»vid*»ne<- then adduced,

a^ d«-f>Mdent on tb«» contact ^i'h thf ^'"' tmt

(ipon tr*« borirontal powtian ; at <b* mvm time

re^quwliAlE ii*formation, providf^d aiiv ^imilnr rxperi-

PDce fxisttd in this ronntry. Wf' bare nccordingly

bem fav*uued with thr**** \^\S^^ «>n th<> PiiV.j^ci bv

Mr. Wu.LiAM Prkstow, aR fimding to *^Vk^w uiLltt&ch

benefit ;s to Hi derived from borixoiital traminc.

VrA « Tnildi!W<»d lenf or fruitHe basi T>ever

on ibow VfTifs, SO0M! to in i«iml»ff, vbkb b«*

Las trained borkontally, vhil« tbe prodnc*' ham fe«ea

singularly jzo^ni. In an adjoininp boa*^, how «
ver, in

which thenioreordjnary mode of trainingwas ad*>pted,
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been severely attacked, and when
Hhe Vines ha.^ ^, , _. u i«
the first evil had been subdued, the disease brole

out a second time with equal virulence.

It is not difficult to explain the increased frutt-

^fulness arising from this method of training, which

delays the descent of returning sap, to the presence ot

which, in an unusually concentrated form,, the pro-

cTnction of fruit is principally due, as is proved by

' the process of ringing ; while the liability of Plums

and Apricots to gum, whose branches are trained m
a perfectly horizontal direction, depends npon the

same ahnormal accumulation of^ sap.
^
This, how-

ever, has no necessary connection with the pro-

duction of the fnngi, which, on the contrary, are

generally the more prevalent in exact proportion to

the luxuriant appearance of a crop. If, for instance,

the leaves of a Potato crop present a peculiarly rich

green tint, it is almost sure to suffer from mildew,

aud an attentive search will most probably detect

unequivocal signs of the evil, while a crop with^ a

yellowish and apparently sickly appearance will

entirely escape. It does not, however, follow that

the habits of every parasite should be the same;

iand inasmuch as it does really appear that yines in

which the branches are horizontal do not suffer, or

at least do not suffer so much from mildew, the

horizontal method, though it would be unwise to

expect any complete exemption from the practice, is

well worth the cultivators consideration, especially

when it is considered that on the continent the

Vines, which are kept low, without any attempt at

horizontal training, suffer far less than those which

grow on trellises. M, J. B*

that experiments wMth the ^ew Holland Gum Trees

(Eucalypti) should be multiplied in every direc-

tion. It is true that E. robusta, globulus,md others,

have generally perished ; but they are among the

tenderer kinds, and even plobulus is growing un-

harmed on the terrace at Osborne. On the other

hand, E. coccifera can scarcely be said to have felt

the cold against a south wall in the garden of the

Horticultural Society, and there are many that exist

in a wild state in still colder stations. Among

these are some that the gold diggers of Mount

Alexander might easily send home from the Austra-

lian Alps. We venture to prophecy that E. alpina,

for instance, found by Sir 'T. Mitchell on the

summit of Mount William, will be as hardy as a

Holly. It..
J^UGENXA Ugni, of which we subjoin a sketch, is

apparently as hardy as a Myrtle, and, considering its

great value as a fruit-bearing bush, deserves special

mention. What experience has been gained about

it amounts to this, that it was unhurt against a

north-west wall, at Exeter, by the winter frost,

though injured by the sudden fall of temperature in

April ; we aJso know that it is nearly allied to the

common Myrtle, and that it is found wild on the

bills near Valparaiso, as well as in Chiloe. Were it

merely as an ornamental bush we should have

7,

some local accident, oi ^ „, roots haviiir^within reach of water. In the report n^^ ^
these notes are founded it is said that J^k- ? '"^
of stones at Acton Green, a very W "^
heavy clay, but in a position a little ra«ed
the ground, it was hurt to the level of ttT
though uninjured below. We are now \n7^
to say that the " hurt" alluded to provedLC
fined to the leaves, and that the shoots thenlw
produced new branches as usual. ^'-'

-n
In another notice we trust 'to conchde fii.observations

; and then we shall address onrX
to the remarks upon them with which oarjto
spondents shall have kindly favoured us,

'I-

K

We resume our remarks upon the effect of the

past winter on Non-Coniferous plants (see p. 595).

Much was hoped from Daph^je Fortuni, a beauti-

ful ppecies from China, but it can only be now
considered as a greenhouse plant ; the whole of the

Daphnes must, indeed, be regarded as unfit for the

winters of this country, except D» Cneorum,

fontica, and Laureola,

The Deutztas, with the exception of crenata^ the

ydung wood of which was cut back near London, ^"^/^

seem as hardy as Syringas. There is, however, less

evidence as to D.staminea than scabra and gracilis.

DiELYTRA spectabilis requires no further trial ; it

l>ears cold as well as a Pseony ; but when in full

growth and flower, its succulent tender shoots are

apt to suffer from the frosts of spring.

« Such experience as had been gained respecting

the beautiful and graceful TU'apu, Vracmna (or

Cordyline) indtvisa, of New Zealand, seemed to

justify the expectation that it would endflr^'our

winters—at least as far north as London j and this

was rendered th§ more probable irf^cdh^seqaenceof

its forming part of the natural vegetation of Dusky
'Bay : tu! the illusion is very effectually dispelled.

It is indeed reflorted to have suffered noninjury in

fr*rt

^^j^^. Veitch's nursery, |Ixeter; and we ,c^^dd,
om personal ^observation, Chat the four graceful

specimens decorating the beaTj^jful terrace-gardens

at Osborne are also quite safe, although facing the

north; hut Chiswick^ Shiffnal, and Congleton, to

»ay nothing of Ashbourne in Derbyshire, bear wit-

ness to the hopele of growing it, except in

some faTOured southern locality! «

DcvAUAS seem to be tolerably hardy ; about as

much so as a narrow-leaved Phillyrea.

The evidence as to Edwardsias remains unaltered
By our present experience; they are hardy enough
to be worth training on south walls for the sake of
their handsome winter flowers, but their possessors
must expect to find their beauty destroyed in every
Tigorous winter, although their general health may
suffer no material injury.

Of the Mediterranean Heaths, belonging to the
arborescent breed, we scarcely know what to say,
except that they are not to be depended upon north
rf London. Even in the south they are injured
here and there; and yet even arlorca^ the tenderest

passed it hy without special notice, although its

graceful habit, fine evergreen leaves, and numerous
delicate blush flowers, render it no mean decoration

of a garden- But it is the fruit of the species

which gives it its true value ; this consists of a
jet black delicate juicy berry, as large as a black
Currant, and produced in the utmost profusion; so

that in the private gardens of Valparaiso the plant is

grown as a common article of dessert, and is highly

esteemed ; as it wellmay be, for it is no exaggeration
to say that it ranks in merit with the Peach and

1
Greengage Plum. Upon this point, however, we

of all, experienced no inconvenience in such situa- ^^^ have more to say hereafter. Mention is made
of it now with reference merely to its power of

resisting cold. . ^ ^

With the exception of Euoi^YMusjaponicm. all the
recently introduced species of that genus prove too
tender for general use, and must be regarded as
suitable to the south and west alone.

tions as the north of the Isle of Wi^ht.
The glorious Escallonia macrantha must rank in

tardiness with the Arbutus and Bay ; and like
those plants will doubtless be universally cultivated
wherever they will stand, even at the risk of what
may happen with the thermometer at 4"*. After such
s summer as this has been, we should expect the As to Fabiana imhrtcata, what ^*e have seen of it
jlant to be as hardy as a Laurel ; because its wood leads us to believe that it perishes from dryness of
wdl doubtlfess have ripened. But when it remains the air rather than from cold ; for even in the most
^ft, as it is apt to do m consequence of the disposi- favourable stations, temperature alone heingregarded,
•lion of the species to grow late, it must necessarily it dies, while in gardens near London a very little
Jo^o thfi PTidsnf it« ^h^^i. Where this occurred

'"' "
- --the ends of its shoots,

last^Juter. the wood that was ripe still survived
ajad^^ke freely in the spring. We fear, however,
that It cannot be called hardy in the northern coun-
ties. Of the other Escallonias^ ptdverulenta proved
^tl# t^Hd^rest,wd mmtevidemis the hardiest ; rosea
MSii it» varieties are abeutas hardy as a Gum Clstus.
^mMzom wkat we have'iiow learned, it is certain

shelter suffices to preserve it.

however wanted as to thi*j.

More experience is

That Fagxjs Cwinmghimi^ the heautiful littL
Van Diemen's Land Evergreen Beech, is hardy up
to the latitude of London we now hold to be per-
fectly well ascertained, for although it is returned
from Kewas killed to the ground, we are inclined to
suppose that the instance alluded to was owing to

VEGETABLE PMHOLOGY.^No. XL
176. A GREAT deal has been said incidentally mk

course of these observations, on the chemical ctMk
tion of plants, and it would clearly be useless toIS
over the same ground. It will be sufficieatm^
place, therefore, to make a few general remark* ^
as are necessary to be borne in mind, in consii^S
respecting the diseases to which the vegetablei^
subject The products peculiar to different isfti
orders, and even particular species of plants, an jjaaB

infinite, new varieties being added to the list ofref-^

'

substances every day. Till a very recent petiirf i
that could be done, in the then state of oi^ ^
mistry, was to give such matters a distinctite n^
without any attempt at elucidating their mQttul^
tions, even if some approach were made to their h^
position. Within the last five years, however, ow^t
the discoveries of Wurtz (previously predicted Ij

Liebig), Hoffman, and others, the subject has mmi
the form of a science properly so called, consirtiirrtft

vast variety of details, and resting upon fixed priuepli

It IS unnecessary to refer more particularly to liii?

*

ject here, which is one of extreme difficulty,

is very possible that morbid phenomena, afc p

explicable, may hereafter derive much light froa u
improved knowledge of the modeinwhi(Apeculi&rcdfr

pounds are generated.*

177. Plants are mainly composed of matters fe'"-

ing to two great series : the one being combinrfc.v ,;

carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen ; the other of tbe

elements, with the addition of nitrogen and sul^iu.

The walls of the cells in their various conditions aft

ternary modifications of a common substance, when free

from nitrogenous matter, which may hare been tika

\Jp^by them, as water in a sponge ;
while their conterti

in a fluid sUte are nitrogenised, and either give birth ft

nitrogenous matters, or contain ternary substan^ha

Btarcb, inuUne, &c., floating in thefimd,accciDpanwdJy

various crystallisable salts, which soffietiine* peraat op

to the decay of the plant, as though they vew not

essential parts of it, but deposited from matterjtotA

might otherwise have been, if not injnwxusat least a

a condition unfit for the purposes of vegetelioft.

178. The members of the first series aw »P«'r3

sugar, starch, gum, and cellular aubs^ce, ea^

which consists of several varieties diffeaog an^

in their chemical formulee, or molecular ^P^Zl
Thus, for iB?tar«'

cane sugar, starch, gum, and cellulose, «^\"|r^
into Grape sugar. If an infusion of mail v^^^

with starch, the diastase of the iii^'*-'*^"" Ju^
but ascertained to be an ^^

and easily passing into each other

Starch into Grape sugar ; and it> on this priflcip'^i

imperfectly known, wu*. a=».v.—--- ^uwratH!

nous or fibrinous body in a state of change-coflttn.

r ; and it^is on this

into sugar during

I nutriment of the

depends, and whic

lu such cases the starcH^

J sugar y
wiu 'v° "

L (Mtfrfflf

the starch is converted into sagar during *"*"L^
mination, on which the nutriment of the -F" c^
bryo in great measnre depends, and wlwen '» »B

rerted into cellalose. lu such cases^^ffT^
0;„ takes up four eqnivaknts "^ f*''' T g^.s

cane sugar, and C^g H re^ecPJ

of three or six equivalents. So l""^ "'
^ „„ftn,g

membrane ia health^hese ^t^^'^f-f'^^T^^
fermentative process ; but !;hen W« « ^^
paired the Grape sugar e^i'y

J^.™ ^^ ^i^

cases I have detected yeast globu'f /° -^
matter, exactly similar to those ^^V^7^!,],* u
ficially fermented liquids. Sugar bouea

,^^ ^^
acid gU rise to dark vf^fZ\^Z^<^^

posed vegetable matter. Grape sugar^s

Sulphuric acid, but alkalies and
f*f° stablei^

cause it to become brown ; *".!,'*Jiri#«
brown tint acquired by the j^ces ofJ^ -.^^
diseased owes its ongin to tnis ^^^ ^,

organic acids is first to convert ca
-^^ ^«^

and then fo form with the_.a^^^

given" by other acids. In ta« j"-
—"^'

jf

duced are at least analogous to ^JlfZ^l
.rtbsfi"?

sugar
» p"»'

»' rS.t>which will not crystallise, - . ^^^^
\tr%n economical point of view, and pos

logical.

ihi;

m' The next substance name^
•bojj^^

formula of which is C^, Hm _i?!J----^
of G^S^^hU

A comjian
of Orfranic Cb

.^

am,ant af the state of the scieneiip^t^
^^^ ^ .^

of 1S47, which reached only %**,f^„ceof""^^^
the different st.te In which the sc,e^^ ^^,,,^^^
at pr. ..nt from what it :i««J;^/e,osmose isj

t It would be a g«?' ^J^PflaTl affl too W*
name like cellnline for ""s-^'A a ch*i>g«-

chemistry to presume to hazard sucn

rpcenHy thrown on en^^^^ffmbiictttion- ,..„*« i»«»'

v'
the d ate of *•« P"°"

j to ««'»'.",. STt?**-advance Aince
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ds of a vast variety of planU but m tbtir/ weakly and irregulariy.

in some j>laces ia repreaented by ita ally • " - -

Its great useinnllne^^bKh occurs in many Compositse.

^ plants'is the facility with which it is stored up with-

^falT^MBtn^ ^^^ decomposition, and at the same time the

HB^pidi^ with which when requisite it is converted into

^MT^ M> as to be capable of traversiDg in a soluble form

lllil iat/m^^ which, by an increase of nutriment, are
" to produce ne# growths. Starch, moreover, ia

t<m\j eonvei'iible into sugar, but into an intermediate
' ce called dextrine, from a peculiarity which it

exhibits when examined by polariaed light, in which

Ci it is equally soluble and fit for nutrition. In dis-

d tissues the starch gradually but slowly disappears,

*And is often stained by the brown humates, &.C., which

arise from theneighhouring decomposed matter. M.J.B

_ . 1'1>« planu will require lo be
slightly cut back, and to have Uieir sboou tied out and
regulated every season aftt-r flowering. For aoil, uae
good rich fihry pat, selecting Uie very best pit._a, and
be careful to have it in prime condition as to age, Ac
This should be broken up rather small and intermixed
with a liberal proportion of silver land and a i^ : ukbig

potsherds broken
pt Heel drainag*

;

^>out tlie bali, to

.^h it too fJredy.

of Inmpy bits of charcoal, mp
small. In potting be sore to secure
and make the new soil rather fim
prevent the wattf passiinj off tlin

tit
T'

B4U1E

«tr
ACROPHYLLUM VENOSUM.

TiiE finely serrated bronzy-coloured foliage of this

^lant renders it a pretty object at all seasons of the year,

and when seen in the form of a well Sowered specimen
^it hss a very striking effect ; unfortunately, however,

At ia very impatient of improper treatment, and must
h% allowed to be rather difficult to manage successfully

;

^ts culture, however, is not so much a matter requiring

^any particular skill as careful and constant attention,

^aad witli this, any grower of moderate experience may
produce handsome specimens. Short-jointed, rather

J^im bits of the young wood, slipped off with a heel and
jcarefully managed, are not very difficult to root, but
|)epnuera will save time, and probably disappointment,

,iy procuring nice dwarf, bushy, healthy young plants
from the nurseries. These, if procured at once, should
be considered to have completed their growth for this

reason, and should be placed near the glass in the green-
Iniuse, or a well*ventilated pit, taking care, however,
pot to expose them to cold drying winds. During
wiatefj water must be very carefully administered

^ the soil, for if this ever gets fiodden, the plant
"mil be ruined ; and although it may linger for a
^hile, it will be only to excite hopes which will

never be realised, therefore endeavour to keep the
aoil in a healthy state as to moisture, but let it be bor-
dering upon dryness, for any little excess in this

direction is not so likely to be injurious as the opposite
extreme.

About the middle of March young plants may
be induced to stare into growth, by placing them
where the night temperature is maintained at from 40^*

to 50*^, allowing it to rise some 10^ with suuheat and a
circulation of air, but there must be no approach to

forcing, and the heat should be maintained as mndi ad
{K>£sible by shutting up early in the afternoon, for it

would be very unsafe for beginners to subject this plant

to much artificial heat. Keep it near the glass, and
JKoaint&iu a nice moist atmosphere by sprinkling tlie

PRINCIPLES^F,VEUKTABLE PHYSIOLOGY,
BKARING ON THE CCtTLKS GT PLAKW, "^

By Professor W". T! . »» V Ktea% oC Hm Untvrrrityef l>Td*n,

( TransUt^ from Oc D^Uck.—Cmtimmi/wvm p, 6isi)

All the aolid parts, and al&o the Icavoa, have tbeir

origin from the iluida If the flutd^ which ia Uie BMMna
of leading the disaolved sub&tanoea, of wliich the tissues

are formed, and whcuoo aii^c ilie leaver ^pruuta, and
branches, which are produced duriuj the growing
s-^ason. the above muitioned amount would yet be

the yaung wood, and In th^ outemn^st ^tr^^mm f'^leJ
cambium), which conaiata only of .^'oung cells, il it ^^^
•ent in lar^e quimia
The^oung wood-cella muldplr i* ry quirk\v, aufl

a new circle of wood ia fora«l But kt it bf* Iftkaa

of

increased witli tliat of the wu which has beuu necca-

aary to form the solid nubstances, of vhich couKi*-t \X\i*

new solid parts. There arr planta called pitchers, !n

which some leaves have a peculiiir nay of development.
They are found in the E«u>t Indiea (Nepenthes), in

Australia (C^phalotus), in North America (Sarra^^nia),

in Guiana (Heliamphora). We shall only speak about
the first of thase forms, wliich la beat known to u^, being

found in the Dutch Eaal Indies. One of the beautiful

East Indian pitchers has been called after Sir Thuiuas
Stamford llafflea, the English governor of our East
Indian coloniea, during tlM Frencli dominion* This

plant ia a native of ^Sumatra. Some v* ^^rs ago it w&a
introduced from that islsnd into England, and in 1850

it waa transported by myself from there into the

botanical ganlen of Leyden, where two Tigoroua

specimens of this plant ai*e now in cultivation. In the

last century a form of this genua waa known by the

name of Nepenthea distillatoria, because at that time it

was thought that, by a sort of distillation, a fluid from
the plant was collected in thoec pitchers, and by which,

if they opened their lid, the plant Would be moistened

and refreshed.

These plants have been known to n** for some years

through the discoveries made by Dr. Korthalb, whu baa
visited Sumatra, Java, and Borneo. Before the

lid opens itself, the pitchers are generally half filled

with fluid, which arises from the inner surface, but

is not derived from dew or rain. The becretion of

moisture continues also after the opening of the pitchers.

Fluid has been seen secreting anew in the empty
pitchers, and the observation has been made that those

plants which grow in the shade have less fluid in their

into consideration, by bow fftmn
material a tree ia incraeead yearly ; iM it be rem
a« well, what we have advanced eliPTe. that only % 'wmj
amall quantity of other ulmtniaea ia tak^ np mA ot

thepirauod with \^alcr intu th« tree ; and tbett It wii
not be difficult to d«t^rtnine thai tbe aokount of water
which in the spring and atmimer paaaaa throosh a tree

must immesiiurab^- ^ur^'ahs all calcula-Uon or c>^ eptiott.

A siiii}t1e illu&tration of thia app«ara if joucet awejr

the alipa from among the tnmka of ibe trt^ea^ A
of liquids, difRcult to stop In its cimme, and having the

ajtpearanoe of the cle^^^t water, eaeapea. In / nee
hoifs are bored ia the trunka of certain Ai^i trr<^ le

collect a angary aan, which l>cing frrmtnted, jrlelda ft

aj>iriluoua druik. The buda, like hkj man} pum|ia| dra
tlte 8apupwnr'^*> and they do thla in proj>ortiun aa tbejf

exj)ana.

AbaorpUou and cvA)K>riUioamual (tf-ocoot! in Iik« pro-

portion. Aa Uie wanniJi of tha afmt^pbera dhniniahee

in the cvcnine. ee the oRtun of liquid)* alee

dimintalica. \\ lien thu degrr^ uf luulatore iu ibe air is

ao grtat that it, aa if naturnt^ wiih water, eui tUce Vf
no more moisture fr»ni tlie planta, it ip* ininkediateljr

viaiblc in the latter. If the evaporated wat* r nn (he

aurfar^ of tlie leavea ia diftturbod in ita aetiou, the j^lan^

become sick and die.

TRADE MEMOHAND.V.
Who ia Mr. lU Minton, of .*>), Commrrrial lload!,

T\iv gentleraan called Seymour, Bradky, BlotdfeMp

Stevena, &c., ia, wo l>e)ieve, out of pri^m, and nuraaqF*

men will do well to be on their guard.

iiHi'

^

passages, &c., as often as may be necessary, and iightlv pitchers than those which are expoaed to th^aun.
* When the pitchers were closed with thin membranes,

fastened by means of silk threads round the margina^

it was proved that the aecretiou of the day surpassed

that of the night. Thus tlie fluid ia derived from the

ayringing the planta overhes^ on the afternoons of fine

-days. If the plant haa several shoots these should be
nicely spread out, and the points of the longer ones
.nioched out in order to secure compact growth, but
flo not stop too freely until growth has fairly commenced.
As soon as the buds are perceived to be pushing, ex-
amine th^ sUte of the roota, and if the ball is well

ijovered wjtl^^ealthy active roots, give a moderate shift,

but avoid shifting unless more pot room is really wanterl.

Also be caref^ to have the ball moist, and the soil

w> be used in a healthy state, and water yery care-
fully for a month or so after potting, keeping
the atmosphere moist and 'syringing overhead every
^ne afternoon, or oftener,' where f^re-heat is used.

When growth fairly commences be very cartful not to

expose the tender foliage to currents of cold drying air
;

but admit air freely on every favourable opportunity,
-and avoid keeping the atmosphere no warm aa to induce
weakly growth. From the middle of April to the

ne^nning of May, according to the state of the weather,
**tnove the plant to a cold fram*^, which, with a little

MtenUon, will be a much more suitable sUuation for

^them after this season than the ordinary greenhouse, or
i^ house whejg fire-heat 5s used. If drying winds occur
*fter removmg the plants to a cold frame, give air very

ringly-j raising the sash a little on tlie sheltered aide,

**wi use a slight shade to keep down the temperature

:

inner surface of the pitcher itself, and haa not its origin

from the atmosphere, as luis been pretended.

It has be«i an error to attribute to those pitchers,

which must be considered as a particular expanfeion of

the leaf, an i^temate cl<^ng and opening. To aee how
impossible this reclosing is, we need but consider to

what a change the mouth of the pitcher and the cover

itself are subjected. Tlie fluid itself is of an insipid

sweet taste, and when out of the pitcher it fcoon spoils.

When the stalks were cut off, and the plants placed in

water, the secretion of fluid in the pitchers ceased.

Thus it is through the 8talk<i in their natural connections

that the fluid secreted in those pitchers must be sup-

plied. While in some eorU of plants the evaporated

fluid is'' collected in parts destined to that purpose, in

others it is gathered on the top of the leaver Swne

Aroidcous S|>ecie3 furnish examples of it, and it appears

that the form of the leaf veins (which some people call

nerves), and which concentrate at the points of the

leaves, are the cauae of this phenomenon.

A similar phenomenon is seen among more plants of

tlje group of the Arads, especially those with coloasal

acuminated leaves, in which the evaporated moisture

of the leaf. It wonld be-^ during fine weather give air freely, and secure a is collected at the top

^rou^bly moist atmosphere by sprinkling the floor of superfluous to show that the ev^mration on the surface

^ pit ^very morning and evening, and the plants over- is considerable, and that these nmny funcUon. of the
,

^Itoad'^every fine afternoon, shutting up close for the plants are very cloeely connected ^" --

evening^ but give air for the night. As growth advances
ttend to keeping the shoots nicely tied cut, and stop, as
^ay be necessary to secure close growth. If a second
tift ia necessary this shonld be attended to as early in

^^ aaason as it may be wanted, so ^ to allow of

Siting the plants well rooted into the fresh soil before

«*ioter,

Aa soon as c<Jd damp weather occurs in autumn,
-•*ove the plants to ft situation near the glaaa
iii the greenhouse, and treat them as directed for last

^int<*. Jf it is intended to allow them to flower, they
^^>OQld remain in the greenhouse, and be shghtly ^laded
*We in bloom ; but if it ia intended to grow them
another a«ieon before flowering, the shoots ehould be

<^t hack, 80 as to remove the flower buda,

{^ng them in & situation where they can be

®pt moist, in order to encourage growth. Attend to

P<*tiog aa mny be required, and otherwise treat them
jfring Oie growing season as directed above, only slop-

py i^ioatd not be practi«ed later than June, as stopping
•tor ia the season would tend to cause them to flower

the

of

_ It baa been re-

marked that in countnes where the seasDns regularly

alternate, where warmth and cold succeed each other,

the trunks and branches regularly increase in thickness.

If they be cut through in a horizontal direction, then '

we remark circles which enclose each other. It haa

been with certainty shown tliat everj- year adda another

circle to those already existing. This cat»ea the mcr«ae

of thickness in the trunk. The time at which the

pecuLar thickening of the trunk t*ke» place in thm

country is in the montha of June and July. iJy

number of those circles «e determine the a^
trees and of the different branches on the same trunL

To this end ia the trunk prepared in the ?<pnDg ; at first

when the ground is warmer than the air—later, when

the atmosphere is warmer than the eartli and

inside of the branches. Then especially the evapora.

tion is snddenlv increased, and the organs of the planta

appear as if bv some magic power. EvaporabMi,

ai^aion of sap, and afcaorption muat kijep p«e. The

sap that nourishes the buds cauaea the development of

the leaves, and conUibutes to tlieir expansion, nses mto

Home Corrtipondtnce.
Winfrr Pew.— I'npare f.>r ^owiTlg P«Mi during wln|sr«

ijr collecting as much i>cat dross aa c»n b<» got ; tba

•tfuweof a pcifct or turf atacl will answ<r wen If UU
>r<>k<.n fmiall anci put through a alow nr riddk

—

•wpU

^oil aa i^ uaod for potling lleathfl wit! do. If it be pro-

:ured from low marahy ground, and of a aulpbury nattire,

9o much the better ; il not, a little flower of sulphur

mixed amongst it will be an improvement, as il tcuda to

Some extent to counteract the ravagea of mice and the

eflfects of frost Where iht j^round ia wet, or the climate

damp, I have found thia nmple and cheap preparaiistt

of the utmost importance. It rnuat be sown thinly and

regularly in the bottom of thi» f^fv-n drills, immediatiily

previous to sowing the Peas ; alno s<tw it tlUnly over

ChaoBCil in the eafiae nunner, tljen cover slighthr a^i

Uj9ual, aad there xieed be no fi^ar of losing atiy of the

seed by pplittijig or rotting, and I have fcmid thia pf*-

.^ga^tion Indiaaenaalde for all the «TinkUd' varfetiaiit

fauch aa iiainjjy^arf Mammoth. OdJom theaoil be vrrr

dry, the mouidHjould be left l^om until it becomea dHy

le spring, and tlicn it may he well pectsed by tlie

close to the planta before earUiing ihcm up iur the

poles orbtakee. .Young gardeners in general object to

Aie Bowing of the earliest varietiom, auch aa Trmee

Albtrt, Wamer'a Early Emperor, fte. ; but if they

atlnpt my plan of digging and dunging for Tat

they need not fear bavix^ to© liglit qmm. Se^etioww,

wlitu circumstances \^'M not admit of preparing «fao

ground for Peaa in the usual way, 1 open tzend^M 12

or 15 inches wide, a spit or two disp at projier diataawas,

laying the top i^pit on one side, and the other spit, with

a shovelling out of the bottom, on the other, so that i may
turn the top to tbr bottom, over a sufficient quaiitity of

dung— Ibe morl ''littery the better, or leaves will

answer aa well ; fill up the flrst trrnch, and sow ^m
r(>a?i, which cover from the bottom ol the next trench,

and so on until all tfie qnantity retjtnred be sown. If

wanted very early, hot dung shonld be nw-d lU^m

Ditm/ccdr^g (knpooli^- Perhapa mamm <rf your dmai^

cal correspondents will kindly answer the foll^ring

question. Given a cesspool 1 leet square a«d 12lB«t

deep, how many quarts of BumeU's disk^aotin^ &wi
would be required to enable meu lo clean it out

without fruifering Mjy inconvenience from tbe kbvM^

Prot&^ting PiUf Fmmei, dtc—Notbinsr fa yq^*! *o

ao effectual and inexpensive aa » protedtaa to ptSt

frames, Sec, aa glasa cratea sfnfred with ahavingi^, and

placed idl round the« Btructnrea ; th^-y are dry non-

conductors, and when packed t<^edier, have a naU tidy

appearance. Trellis <^huttera, ako, t^Ced witfaafeaving^

when laid over the light% WW vfty ^n^ni in kv
. ^

,og

out frost. Aa naata «» acarce mnd dew, aad^ aiw
* pro-

the

likely to have a aharp

teciiwg planta, &c., might become v^ gpni^rw

great advantage, aa it haa three aaaenti^ qnaUtiea—

namely, durabiiity, cheapMa% and aimplicitj to xecoift-

mend it. Jm
PoUtlou.—Permit me to offer you a few remarka m.

Ae protection of PotRtr*« from : h.*^ ; 1 had a aouQt

borOtr planted wiOi A=.h-kaved and Lapatone Kidneya,

Early Maideys imd Eariy irnowball. 1 had ^Mm
manured aa follows, viz^ part of the«i wkh aoot a®d

aalt, wd pwt with good s«iblp^yard dung, lftaf4lac^S

c*ml -ashes, and old decayed tan. 1 could m>% m^^ ^
there waa any dii^rence in the gxwuA of aay gf tf^sBj
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except those planted in soot and salt, which did not turn

out so ^ve\\ as any of the others. About the latter end

of July, a few days after a severe thuuder-atorm which

Vie had here, the leaves and haultn became spotted, and

be^^an to smell very badly. I had all the
^J^^^l^^.^^^J

off.vitlHu about 6 inches of the ground, and I hfted

every other row for present use. I had the rows

which were left all covered with soil to the depth

of 18 inches, beating the soil firmly on the top of the

ridrre with the spade. I had them all lifted a few days

ago'' and to my great satisfaction they had all escaped

^e disease. I left a few rows uncovered, and 1 am

sorry to say that I had not one sound Potato to any

get planted. AU the Ro^e leaves, Peaohes, Irench

and common Beans, Endive and Ehutarb leaves here,

are spotted and burned, just as if vitriol had been

sprinkled over them. James Morgan, South Wales.

Weeds m WaUcs.-ln order to prevent weeds from

erowinjT on walks, put a layer of gas-lime under the last

meh of gravel. Tins also helps to bind the gravel.

J. W. R, Bromley Hill The following is the way in

which I managed walks when I was a gentleman s

'

gardener. In one situation I held I had three miles of

gravel walks to keep in order. In winter, when there

was sufficient frost to freeze the gravel in the mornings,

I employed the labourers in cleaning the walks with a

half worn out Birch broom, sweeping backwards and

forwards, and then removing with a new broom what

the old ones took off the surface. When the walks

were covered with moss it was scraped off with a hoe

before the broom was used. After having pursued this

practice for G yeais, my walks looked as fresh and clean

as if they had been newly gravelled. Last season very

few weeds made their appearance during the summer ;

by performing the operation when frost is on the ground,

you not ordy remove all small weeds, but you sweep off

most of the seeds deposited there to vegetate thefollowmg

summer. If Docks, Thistles, or Dandelions appear,

cut out their crowns, and put a little salt on them ;
you

will not have to repeat the salting twice in one place.

Q. Taher, Ease Cottage^ RivenkaU, Withavi, Essex.

Profits of Fear Gb-owing,—An observation of M. de

Jonghe, in one of your late

Numbers, to the effect that

England, from mismanagement,
is tributary to Belgium for Pears,

induces me to remark the high

price at which this fruit is re-

tailed in Covent Garden. I have
seldom been able to purchase
first-rate winter fruit, such as

Winter Neli?, Beurre Ranee,
Easter Beurre, or Ne plus

Meuris, under 6c?. a piece, and
never imder id. Now let us
suppose an acre stocked with

pyramidal tree?, at Q feet apart,

there is room for 1210. In
good c^.^nditioii, they surely ought

to produce tw9^ dozen Peara

each ; but let us su]>pose that

every other tret^ is absolutely

barren every alternate year

;

the average will then be a dozen
fruit per tree. Let us now
assume that even of this dozen
one-half is cracked, pecked,

rotten, or otherwise unsaleable ; there will remain half-

a-dozen in good condition. Let us halve these again, and
suppose that only three can be retailed at the full price of

6d., and that the other three will only produce \d. each.

We have thus 25. 6i. per tree, or 1 b2l. per acre. What the

retailer's profit is I know not, but assuming him to be con-

tented with 52 per cent, he will pay the grower 100^.

Kow 100^, an acre seems an enormous return, even after

allowing that the trees, at 1^. 6(Z. each, must originally

have cost 90^., and that annual expenses, such as rent,

taxes, and labour, have to be deducted. Hence we may
conclude, either that Pear-growers are driving a most
lucrative trade, or else that amateurs must not, on an
average of years, expect a return from their pyramidal
trees of even six good fruit from each. The culture of
standards is usually considered more profitable than
pyraouUs. If so, market gardeners, who almost always
plant standards, %vill actually realise larger profits tlian

those I hare indicated above, S. B.^Bromlty.
CiUhiWs Black Prince Stratvberry.—I think it but

joat to Mr. Cuthill to add a few remarks to those made
last week by Mr. Smith, respecting this Strawberry,
which, I am of opinion, has no equal as regards produc-
tiveness ; and with a little perseverance and accommo-
dation, it may be had in fruit during the whole season.

I find it most useful for early forcing, there being no
difficulty in getting ripe fruit from it early in February,
and ill keeping up a constant succession until ripe fruit

can be had out of doors. The earliest forced plants

diould have their blossoms and fruit stalks cut off and
turned out into a sunny border about the middle of
Marcli. A successi<m crop should be turned out a
month later, and other suceewions at intervals after-

ward3. These will keep up a good constant wipply
until November, or if slightly protected, and the frost I

not very severe, they will ripen fruit until the middle of
December. For some time past I have be«n gathering
excellent Strawberries, and I have no doubt that I shall

con tin ue to do so for weeks to ci

' if a few earlier runners are layered, they will also pro-

duce fine trusses late in autumn, and by introducing

the plants into a slight bottom heat at intervals, a

constant supply of fruit may be kept up until the early

forced plants come into bearing. I find tiie two-year-

old plants, or those which have been forced one season,

the most productive, and they may safely be introduced

into heat whenever required with more certainty that

I understaTid that some of your corre-

most ications
ars, VIZ., amongst others, dyeiug, bwl"^^*»
printing, tanning, the manufactures of l.> "*>
caudles, and fermentation

; and the textV^'*^text la

kct

young plants.

spondents have found this variety subject to mildew,

and have consequently spoken against it ; if sulphur,

however, is applit^d to the pipes or flues occasionally, no

mildew will make its appearance. Edward Bennett

Perdismll, Worcester. *

Vegetable Pitchers.-^l found the other day such an ex-

traordinary sport of nature in a Lettuce leaf that I

could not help cutting it and forwarding it to you.

You may not receive it in good condition, but the leaf

was perfect in itself, with a stem rising from the middle

oftheleaf quite round, and supportini^ a perfect green

funnel; the curious thing is, that it shows no deformity,

and might belong to a plant whose natural habit was to

Mr. Scoffein from the notes of the lectn t---
-

Both to the professor and to the editor th^fni?^we think, greatly indebted for so much inE?' *•
agreeable a form. The desire to becom

nfonn__^

acquainfed

j,..«v „.„.... „. _ow....^ xapmiy increasing aad««Jing amongst all its members
; and whenever a

thoroughly capable takes the trouble to assi^ iw^
the attHin.nent of their desire by laying befo«SJa clear, methodical, and withal agreeable mlT^
results of his own long study and experience he"--
tainiy entitled to their thanks, whatever anti-GradlS
may say or thuik to the contrary. Notwithstii!
the many excellent treatises on chemistry wliidu!
appeared in the English language, there seems kt
still wanting a work similar to the admirable LeJI!
M. Girardin (being lectures publicly deliveredrib
to the working-classes of Rouen), a treatise, we i^

Am

grow in that way—not a bad idea for a tropical climate. ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
John Birch Reynardson, Casely Rectory, Stamford.

^
which the great principles of chemistry, and they

[This is a very curious monster, analogous to the pitcher
;
are brought prominently forward, are explaoeiin-
familiar language as possible, and illustrated hmmm
examples, and the most important applicatiotstj*.

arts and sciences. Professor Solly's "Agriata
Chemistry," Professor Faraday's lectures on *'Tll»S|^

Metallic Elements," and the present lectures of Pnju.
Brande, supply the place of such a work, so tag
each of them extends, and we yet hope to see ^^mi
a similar class, which will complete the seriei

following extract will serve to show the

which important useful information is intermiiei

the more technical portions of the lectures.

In the chapter on fermentation, after desmHm
mode in which wort is prepared for

Professor continues ;

—

brewing; fe

"The wort is next boiled with hops, which wereH*
introduced into this country from Flanders, in the r^
of Henry VIII. Their active constituents are esaalU

oil, bitter extractive, and a little gum mi resin. Awy
'mportant part of the management of bops ^VA\ :

the manner of drying them, which is performed ii i

kind of kiln, called in Kent and Sussex, oast bowi;

they are, for the most part, very unscientificalljioo-

structe'd; and would apparently admit of easjaii»

portant improvements. To give them a proper nar'H^

able colour, and to prevent the eomniunication o£ %

disagreeable tint to the beer, tlie bops are subjeeteiil

a species of bleaching, or fumigation with suJplfflWi

acid, and are finally packed in bags, or pockets, ui

subjected to considerable pressure, so m to excJadd ii

access of air.

«< The relative proportion of Hops used in bea* nncfi

according to the desired quality of the liquor; Jwat

one-twentieth of the weight of the m\i i5, 1
oehen,

the average proportion. Their influence la very aa-

portant ; they dimiuii>h the tendency of the hqwfflfr

secondary fermentation, and other mischieTOuBchai«

by tlieir aromatic bitter they cover s^'^^^neflM"

impart a new flavour and fi^^grancy, Thew quw

are partly referable to the vobtile oil of the H^
part of which is dissipated in the steam escapiii?^

the boiling coppers, which should be soc9Bstroc«B»

to retain the largest possible quantity of aroma.

«No substitute can be found fctf the ^^P^i|2

the airreeable qualities which it iniparts to tnejiB-j

beer, except, indeed, as respects mere bittern^
^

tlie present rage for bitter smaU beer has lea w ^

.uauia

he 0^
re ui c"vu^» --

*j|[(|*

being harmless and inexpensive ;buUhey^^^^j

lU2iL;t;UUC»i UltlCtDj wim^li, ^."«-"j"

patliically employed, are fit enough

to the palpable objection of leaving more
?*

permanent, and not pleasing bitterness, on^J r^

Nux vomica, which contains the ''Y\^.'/r^i
at the same time intensely bitter

^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^

said to have been imported in such
\^Y^^\^^0^

that occasionally appears on the leaves of Cabbages, an
examjie of which was published years since by De
CandoIIe in the Transactions of the Horticultural
Society. In a scientific point of view the importance
of such instances can scarcely be over-estimated ; for
they assist in demonstrating the fundamental fact that
in vegetation there goes on a hollowing process wholly
independent of the property of forming cavities by the I

lateral adhesion of verticillate leaves. We have in th

quantities into this country, as bas led

brewers have deemed it necessmto ^^'"'"''^^^

by a reference to the analytical laboup ^^^
Ifc-»

nfals of the highest chemical au ho^ ,^i-egarumg uie a^^ ^^
UB, opU tobacco fif ^^i -5

many other notions, i"e,

IS, have their ongiu i" *-- -
, ^_

which the officers of theexcisebare^^^^^^

^ "' K«<oiir
fcurea

divulged, and
the disclosures

accidents the true explanation of the pitchers of Ne-
penthes and Sarracennia, of the so-called, but errone-
ously-named, calyx-tabe of Escholtria, Rosa, Myrtus,
and the like. This has been long ago pointed ont, and
we are surprised to find it wholly unnoticed in

Balfour's " Outlines of Botany," a copy of which
jnst reached us.]

Dr.

lias

poisons, nave tneir ongiu •" •
. _ ,^^^^ ot^**?

hich th

Iged, and are, to a ""^t^'" *
„,„^, „, ^,

•^ •'
es of treatises on

^fHH^J dr»jl*'

titioner./ and by the «'fEJ\Jev.ers daj^
and, no doubt, obscure and il'egaV"" ^^^^
such and other adulterations ;

but '

^^^,^^^
that the retaU dealers arethe greatest^^

^^.^^^

For a winter
supply, I reserve plants of those forced far the last

spring crop, which if placed in a shady situation, and
cajefully watered during the summer months, will throw
no strong trusses of bloom by the end of SeDtember. or

mtim of i^ooli^

public-houses and beer-shops are
j^^ ^pj

8ophi8ticatioD. It is curious to obs;
^i^h

^<0»

neUs products of tlie ro* of Dumps

taps of these establishments. book on

#

The Subject Matter of a Course of Ten Lectures on some

of the Arts connected with Organic Chemistry* By
Wra. Thomas Urande. Longmans. Fcp. 8vo, pp. 382.

This excellent little work contains the substance of the

10 farewell lectures delivered by Professor Brande at

the Royal Institution. The subjects discussedl are the

Poisons,' if you desire f"";^'"^;
i

itii

and we will now resume tne s
ip^**

the bjrewery."

»Iso quote soin» — J^^
^ i„ions

eut^
and of tne

utrodnctiDU
the history of sugar,

about it upon its first lUtrouu.p- phjHic..^

"Happily- for the intere«« oj <mj^^^M now; were not «nanfo"^ ,^ ^,oca«s,
>^

abused it, others became its po^er

*

I
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tii^ iitur figures promineutly, and, it may be said,
,

aud in ruriu &om. tUin- hke those of Pvn.h uuiii.^ra.

cre^Ubly, Dr. SIare. He weut to work like a true u:ts discovered iu 1842 in the leiiuMraie n.^.^
ill

of:
not content with asserting the innocence of

j

Ven( zaaia, and is a remarkable nlaau" Lindfn'i Cbto-
, be ekrated it almost into the rank of a panacea ; lujue, priced at 5 fr.

ncT content >*itli eating su^ar abundantly, he smeared

lusakio with syrup, to the great comfort of the same, as

bdU)fi>iv* us ; and he used powdered sugar for snufiT,

•-* !ch, y*<^ '^re told, *did comfort his fauces, a quality

tobacco-snuff did not possess.'

This celebrated advocate for sugar deserves credit

for the industrious collation of facts he has handed down

to «» in support of his position—facts not only drawn

from the restricted circle of his own profebsion, but also

collateral sources. The following

Icii

testimony,

embodying an important statement in gastronomic

Toohfjf is of this kind.

tt*l have known,' says he, *a farmer near London
feed his roasting or his sucking pigs with while sugar in

their milk, which made them sell for thr«»e half-crowns,

and sometimes ten shillings a'piece ; and I was told by

the fanner's landlady, who had tried them, that they did

far exceed the flesh of tlie common sort.'

« But perhaps the most telling case in favour of the

good qualitit^s of sugar, was that lunilahed by Dr. SlarL's

owa malenial grandfather, Mr. Malory, of Shelton, in

iifdfordshire. Everyboly is aware of tho common
Ejudice, tliai sugar destroys the teeth. Now Mr.

lory, who remained a great augar eater all his life,

ibed his teeth in favour of a new set when he was nearly

a centenarian ! *He lived,' remarks the great advo-
cate of sugar, in a letter written in the year 1714,
•an active, but sober and temperate life, lie loved the

diversions of hunting, a guii, and a hawk, which he kept
hiiUself ; he was very regular in his method of eating

and drinking ; he made three meals a day, but did only
eat flesh at dinner ; he drank every niorninu: near a jiint

of good soft ale ; he then walked in his orchard so many
tunu as made a mile; he did the same in the even of
his old age ; he obliged me to walk 15 miles with him
after he was fourscore, which he did without being
Wfary. He seldom drank wine, but when he did, it was
canary. He never drank between meals ; his eyesight

so good, that he could take up a pin from the
ground when he was between 80 and 90, I have seen
him kill a single bird with his gun. His stomach never
hiled him to the last, nor did he remember that he was
troubled with tlie headache. In his 82d year he was
observed to be very strong and cheerful, his hair to

d»nge somewhat dark ; in that year some of his old
teeth came out, and were found to be pushed ont by
young ones, which continued to do so until he had a
new set of young teeth quite I'ound.

"*He lived easy, and free from pains or any sick-

Garden Meinoranda.
Horticultural Socirtt*s Gahden, TiuNnAMGaEE-M-
Such coiiservat ^ry and ;^rtt aluusc j.lania as hxv©

been iu the open air during the sunmf^r mouths hare
now been bnuight indoors, and arrAiii:^! in V. ir winter
quarters. Greenhouse climK*»rs have aUo been pruned
in and tied up, in order to give the pUnts under thera at
much light as possible. Ou one rafter tlu- Tro; ; !uin

Triomplie de Gand has been pUoed by way of ex, vri-

ineut; it has grown freely during the summer, and as
its wood has become well rl neii, it is expt-cii-d that it

will be quite a mass of brilliant deep orange, or ratlier

scarlet, blosscnns during the months of Jantiary and
February. Cultivated in pota, we un d not say that

this is one of the ga^e^t plants wc po^ficss; ai.d as ii&

flowers keep expanding in 8tir-o<»»ion for msmy nir"*^^

together, its v.ilne for decorative pnq is great
The small greeuhouse iu front of the Hoae Ik'Usc is at

present, as indeed it alwuys is, extremely fay.
Among other things, we remarkcl in It ]>lants of

the new Orange Amaranth, wLwac Cloverlike heads
of flowers make an agreeable variety among green-

house plants, it is a porennial, and when larger

Bpechnens uf it shall have been obtained, and Us colours

fully brought ont, it will dnubucMB, notwiilistinding the

naturally duH colour of Us blossoms, Iws well worth

attention. At5sueiated with it wcru Josticia camea
superba, a most useful old faabioned pUnt, which may
be had nearly always hi bloom ; the well known pale

blue Plumbago capeii^is, aud Fu:ikia grandiflora, a

hardy plant, but well worth a pt^cti under glass, on

account of the large heads of white »weet-sceDtcd

b](>8aom<i which it produces. Out of doors slugs ars

apt to eat its foliage and disfigure its appearance, an

occurrence which does not hapj>en under glass.

In pits, were several plants growing on for Uic winter

decoration of the stoves, such as the blue Eranlhcnnim

pulchellura ; the purple Jusiicia Bpcciosa, and Ptntas

carnea, &c., which interniixed with Bei^ouias make a

fine display at a time when flowers are scarce. Plants

of the brilliant scarlet-flowered Salvia geaneriflora have

it'- i>ia- 'I'ns Uai^Mi

i

, « fnaj:ed i*iuk« of a
purple <^o«ir with a vhit* rye, ia hkewbe a narfn 1

V - at i^^^^m^
III the orelHirJ d% > m^u t, PmAm mai N«etfliinss

ha^ now, for the most |im% )meu giilhMHll< tUa ml/
exeeptiui. noi db«af aiswLMiaAduui: ' ';Pe
which are acuvely \ rijM?. WlMt P^ars ih«reac«
walls are very fi n e this year. Soom hmmmmi of the

.*

Duch d'Ai i;;*.u lnea^u^e much as 12

round len;;ihwi^<», aud 1 1 w '1

•Jmi ei reuii„ w*i- Th
are ah^ «uum ^^.#.1 Deurrf Umttm aud oilar aurta, ul

which we shall be able to i^s^rt in*\\ n^xt r t!i. Thr*»«

of thchmall Pear tii.t:iiu | - v^t Iu the wciiard L - V

also prodiif^ a hw laf|*»wid ^n^ fruit. They are new
•oris, of liie quality of which tlitro will soonbe meimF f

judging.

FLORICULTURE.
TuLirs,-" 1 xiiiniiu' tl »e bulbs, an^, Sf BotpiYvtottBiy

dv..-, let them u^w I.. ;. ...^ d for plantiiig, inal...^

ibe allerj!'»"us and hnju.*, nu''** r. d (h>wn Sn your
Tulip book during 1 *'

; t ? n : this 1 do Jmrnc
diately the bidbs art t t up, while Ul^ chnnges
intttuded iu be made are fresh in the memory; I al^ j^^^ •

cure at once any now varirtus I may wihh for, and to* n

re-arrur . . them, Tb^^ bs4 abould now l-r got r /

for pKnting. If llie ^^,.1 luu only bf''*n 5n use "''f* J^ '

•

and Uie bullm have done well in it, ib< r« jg no advar'

to'bc dcrivctl fmiii cluin;^in>; it, for they will do w<ll m
the same soil (if it l>e good) for two or three successive

yrnrs ; all that is rcqtnred Is to remove about 8 inches

from tin, , irface, laying it in a rid^ by tb ' s of the

bed ; then fork uvtr the mould left In the bed, Isvir*

' that also u\ a high ridge fur a week or 10 days. If the

•oil requires changiu', it mcd not be all removed.

About a fortnight agu 1 tuok neariy 10 inches off th«

top of my bed, then 1 j ul abi.ut C> inches of two-year-

old rotten turf and loam and rt>ad grit, well mixed

together (three-fourilis loam and one-f<^!urth grit;, on

the soil left in tho bf tl, forked it well ovrr two or three

time?, lurnitig some if thai If-rt with the mould jtifit

added, so as to mix It well, and laid it up in a ht

ridge'; two or three days before |4anting, this is ra«c4

down, laying it 2 inches higher in the ro»dd!e than the

fcldr«. In planting, I pUcc a tmall quantity of ri^ .

much
then

lulbs

plants can match them for showiness. Speaking of
j
4^ inches deep in the centre, and B inches the outsides

;

Salvias reminds ua that we saw in one of the pits young 1 protect the bed at once by plac'T^g small-sized iron

and which he adds will make a good compatuon to that

fine shrub planted in the bed of a conservatory. Many
the best time for planting in general, though, on acconnt

of the lateness of situatiun, I never plant later than the

plants of it have been raised, and therefore as it grtjws first, if the weatlK'r will allow it to be done. 'J'he best

rapidly its value in this country will soon be asccrUined. plan is to begin planting wheru ver the btilfm push fortb^

In the large Conservatory were some admirable
j

their gree* spear, and tlje filiren f«wr!l at the ^''t torn of

plants of the Sedum Sieboldi, which, with its gracefully
j
the root (some of the early fblooming var*c*.c« are

drooping branches, aud multitudes of gay rosy flowers, already doing so), for the h>nc»r they are k> j>t out of

forms very pretty objects on corners of shelves or other . the ground when this is iho s^i- the grM«er mjivry they

suitable situations. It need scarcely be mentioned that sustain. I have never v-o^ the nostrums ioUK' luve

but that when out of recommended, but have strictly adhered to ihf* simple

'practice ' f-nbed above; and perhaps I may be

permitted t . h^y that my blooms have always given lt»

ness, to his 100th year, and in that year died of an
apoplexy. He delighted in all manner of divertnients.
He used in the morning to spread honey upon his bread
and butter some part of the year—at other times to strew
sugar over his bread and butter ; he loved to have all

his sauces made very sweet, especially with his mutton,
hashed or boiled, or any other sort of meat that wouhl
bear sauces, he ordered them to be so sweet, that to

Others they tasted luscious.
" *The good effect it had upon this old gentleman, my

grandfather, together with the pleasant relish I received
early in my youth, by dieting with him, made me always
a lover of sugar, which I have for some yeara past used
Tery plentifully, especially in my wine, and also in my
alfi on various occasions. I have made use of dried sugar
in powder to cleanse ray teeth—and, by rubbing it into

my gums, to cure them when sore and swelled ; but this

happened seldom, unless I had neglected the use of sugar
ibr many months. My teeth are at present 28, the usual

complement of most persons ; are all of them sound and
well fixed in their places ; these never gave me the

trouble of the toothache,'

"

***Outof respect to the fair sex,' ovu' author goes
OQ to say, « especially those that love their beauty, or
fine proportions, as well, if not better, than their lives,

I shall suggest one caveat, or caution, to those that are
mclining to be too fat—namely, that sugar being so

Tery high a nouiisher, may dispose them to be fatter

tban they desire to be, who are afraid of their fine

^•pea ; but then it makes them amends by supplying a
^^^ wholesome and goodly countenance, and sweetens

r eviah and cross humoura, where they unhappily
prevail"

If we must criticise anytliing it will be the figure of a ! T'^^f^^i^^^^p^ flower being as' larg'e and ' grow Urge enough to flower

V*teP^ at p. 163, drawn by some clever artist no
|

^^. jj^^.^^ ^j^^ ^ ^1^^ y i,^^ l^ept
,

in pots is by no means difficult,

uoubt, but to our eyes much more Uke a Sago Palm '

-^"^"^^ ^=* " °'" ^' e . •' . ^. ,. , i , ,. * 1- *u *

*^ what it professes to be.

this useful Sedum is quite hardy ;

doors it is difficult to keep it from sluj^s, which eat and

spoil the foliage. It should therefore t>e grown under

glass; and who that has seen a good specimen of it in

full beauty would refuse to give it that attention I The

Camellias in the bed of this house appeat- to be

unui^uaHy well furnished with fiower buds this year,

Hedycbium Gardneri has also been and still is finely in

blossom, its [great heads of inflorescence measuring

quite a foot in length and 10 inches through. This is a

plant which no conservatory border sliould be without.

A few Chrysanthemums have already been brought info

this house, and some of the earlier Pompones, as

Hendersoni, are even now bursting into bloom. Others

are set along the gravel walk outside ready to be intro-

duced whenever they may be required. All of tliem

are good plants and well covered with bloom buds-

In a shallow frame in front of the Orchid house—

Without heat except what passes into it through the

wall of the last named house, planted among pieees of

rock, and dwarf Cacti—ia a great patch of Oxalis Bowci,

which is at present one mass of blossoms, rosy and

New Plants-
2^- PaaYMuk MiCANs, Klotzsch in AUgem, C.t. Zd^
^^' 12, 1854^

—

alid^ Maranta micans, Mathieu
Cat, 1853.

^ia is represented to be a stemless plant with small

^ulating papery leaves, dark green, and shining on

*^^«pper side, with a middle longitudinal streak of a
'"iHish red colour ; dull brownish sanguine on the

^^^^ side. The fiower spike is stiff, slender, dull

P*pie, about 4 inches long, with white flowers in heads,

earrounded by rosy bracts. It is of Peruvian origin,

«nd rtqnities a stove ; from the account given of i^ it

^ould seem tt» he a useful addition to tlie list of dwarf

FMts with variegated leaves.

92. TOVARIA FENDULA. HoolCT.
" This is an annual Capparid, with alternate triphyllons

leaTes, a straight branching stem, and terminal drooping

*5:3^any-flovrei.e^i racemes. The flowers are yellowidi white,

constantly off ; the effect, therefore, of such a display

of floral beauty may be easily conceived. When once

estaldished, it is a plant which requires little further

„d few tbiogs in its season are more handsome.

In Mr- Swing's glass wall, such plants as have sur-

vived the wmter Ixave made vigorous growth, and some
|X)rcelain

care, an

the greatest salifclartion, IT.

Japan Lilies.— Vf w j.!;vnt« are more tip' fni than the

different var.*„i.ie» of Japan LUies. Thry come into

bloom at a time when our New HolUind pUntsare ovrr,

and when au actual panchy of flowcrinz plants exists,

wluTcwith to decorate the conservatory au'l greenhouse;

an! -what really e.vn be more ButtiUjIe ? They produce

a gorgeous display riihpr in-doors or oat ; and as they

arc «iuite hardy they liiay lye liL.rally planted in the

open borders; "^tbey thus const*"*'' ''^'^ of our hf^.

autumnal fi r gunh'u f ' A heir propagation is

simple and ^.iUin. The bull « maybe separeied, and

each eeate wi;l eventually friTm a new bulb. This

separation should be effected when the flower stenu are

withered ; the scales should be stuck into pins of silver

sand, and plaeed in a cold frame or pit. After remain-

ing one »M»ou in this position, they should be |4anted

in a prepared bed of peat soil, and a litt?e silver -and

intenmxed with it ; thus treated the bulbs will eoon

The cultivation of tfcem

Iffimediately wl»ii the

bulbs go to'rest in the autumn is the propcrtimc to rep<rt

them. By no means destroy tfie old root?-, but cnr^foHy

place them amongst the fresh soil. If iai^ examples

f,r particular display are requ.n^d, large pots ^«F^
employed, and half a dr.zen large flowehi^ l^bs placed

in eadi pot The soil I nse is r :h p^^* ^^" -"^-'The pnis

blue flowered ^ fhould le well drained, and tLt; cro«-ns oi tl

Koses, are now m blossom. Bignonia grandiflora also
,

fehould be pla^'^'d

;i

they

pit or frame, m order

from frfczh.j^, altbongh frost

n. Where room under gkes i«

t1,i., the fro.t «f ll.e Mil. of April k.«i.g V.Ued ^1 "»;"^^»
„,, , ,„„„ j,,,ti„<. .luj. „„mb«r io «o«r,
cw*J ash* s, in a manner similar to ported

Among late annuals out of doors, Bahia latifolia

deserves notice ;
plants of it sown in tlie open ground

in May being now finely in bloom. It urow« nU>u

18 inches high, and bears .tarry yellow flower? about

as large as a half-crown piece. Tagetes smuata is also

a good late annual, hs orange blu^ua.s, though much

smaller than those of the Bahia just named, bemg pro-
^

which have never been nndvr gla^i until within th

few dajs ; they liavcso-* ^d no injury from expo*tire,

Tlo re is scarcely any f^^''*
^iiich is so much bei^led

by liquid manure as t'ic Lily, nvre especially before

expanding ita flowers. If i^---
'^ in a clear state, aw5

considerably diluted, this wat r n!one may be applied for

at least a month bs-'-rc it comes into Bower, If tb©
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^a>bject^:ha«ld be out-door cultivation entirely,

^ recommend them to be planted in beds ;
their

in

1 should

effect is

exie6c!ing!y giaiid. Excavate the soil 18 inches deep,

nnd fill In the bottom a foot deep with very coarse peat,

intermixed with one-fifth of decayed manure or leaf-

nioulJ. The remaining G inches may be entirely peat.

ir the bulbs are large enough to bloom, plant ihem

12 iuclies apart every way, and if beds of each kind

are weii contrasted one with the other the effect will be

majniiicent, S.

SEEDLINGS.
Paksirs: WJP. Your seedling is either Duke

too mitch like U»at variety to be of auy value.-

too small.

of Korfolk or
-/ G B. Much

^v^

«K3i

Calendar of Onerations.
{For the ensuing weelc.)

PLANT DEPART MEKT.
CoNSERVATOiiy, &c.—The delightful weather which

have lately experienced is very favourable for those

who cannot find accommodation under glass for all

^eir plants, but it will be very unsafe to calculate upon

'its continuance, and everythiup; should be placed at once

where protection can be aftwrded in case of frost

'Occurring somewhat unexpectedly. Where plant fic-

' commodatlon is scarce, and this is the case about the

majority of private establishments, it is an excellent

^aa to have a part of the plant ground covered with

some strong rather close canva?, fixed so as to be easily

i-taken off or placed over the plants. This, if properly

. ai-rangecl, will prevent heavy falls of rain being injurious,

and will protect the plants from autumn frosts ; and a
contrivance of this kind is exceedingly useful in spring

for preparing bedding stock for planting oufc. It should,

however, be constructed very much upon the principle

of Mr. Rivers* hedge-backed orchard-houSes, with a

slight frame-work of rafters, and skeleton sashes on
• which to stretch the cnnvas, to make it partly

waterproof. We have a structure of this kind, which

in autumn and spring is just as useful to us as if it were
an expensive glass erection, and its cost was very triflmg.

It is also useful in winter for protecting many plants

used for forcmg, both before they are introduced to the

forcini:: house and after their removal from the conser-

vatory, and renders it safe to place many plants in the

open air for a time in summer, which otherwise must be
kept under glass. Many of the stove plants which have
lately been the principal ornaments of the conservatory

will now be getting shabby, and foresight must be exer-

rised, to be prepared with specimens in flower to supply

their places. Some of the most forward Camellias

should, if necessary, be placed in a rather close house,

to induce them to open their buds, giving them a regular

supply of manure-water; and the most forward Epacrlses

may be placed ux a close part of the greeuhouse, where

they will soon open their blossoms ; oa also Daphnes
and many other plants, provided their flower-buds are

ij prominent. Ai^ ^keeping the atmp^pherS*of this

house rather dry, using just sufficient fire heat on damp

dajsof November, Connnue to afford young growing '

stock a warm moist temperature, with plenty of manure

water at the root ; but use fire-heat sparingly, and avoid

drawing the plants by a high night temperature. Wjth

proper management and convenience, 70° will be cpiite

safewhile the presentfavourable weather lasts. Successful

growers, our forefathers,recommended a low temperature

and dry atmosphere, in order to prevent growth after this

season, and under their circumstances tlils was the most

judicious practice, but taii beds and dung linings have

given place to hot-water tanks and pipes, and the small

bquares of glass, with their wide black laps and lieavy

timbers, have been replaced by roofs which hardly inter-

cept a ray of light, and to adopt the practice of former

days would be an unpaz'donable waste of means. It is

hardly too much to say that with modern facilities' we
ou^ht to pi*oduce two crops of fruit ii: tlie lime that was

necessary to produce one under the old regime of houses

and heating, but this cannot be done by those who are

afraid to keep their plants growing after the decline of

the season. Those, however, who have still to contend

with the disadvantages of dimg pit?, will do well to regu-

late the temperature so as to avoid weakly growth, and

this must also be attended to under any circumstances.

Vineries.—Take advantage of fine weather while it

lasts for getting the wood of young Vines well ripened :

use moderate fires with a free circulation of a>r, and

where the object is to ripen the wood keep the atmo-

sphere as dry as possible. Late Grajies not yet ripe

should also be assisted with plenty of fire heat, and a

free circulation of air, in order to forward the ripening

as much as possible while the weather is favourable.

Look at last week's directions, and keep ripe fz'uit

cool with plenty of air, to prevent any injury

from damp, and cut out any decaying berries directly

they are perceived. Houses in which the wood is

thoroughly ripe can hardly be kept too cool, and the

ventilators of these should be left open night and day in

dry weather. This will prevent the continuance of

growth, and is the best means of getting the Vines into

a dormant state ready for pruning- The border of the

early house should be covered with son^elhing to protect

it from wet; for although there is im immediate necessity

for tliis it will be better done while the border is in a

see to

tected

plantmg Cauliflowers x^^lJere'tbe7
from frost, and a bed raiirht Kp Z-T ^

shelter of a west or south-west ^vaH We i

*^
fad lu wintering a good stock safely this uav t

'^''

arenotnllnwpH tn ormir+Arifv.^^i.. :^ **:>^«tthe
^

sappy as if they Mere allowed

auu naru, ana we nave occasionally ruUed th
fine day In November, and exposed tiieirrooSw**
and a.r for severa hours before replanting t^^**checks growth, and prevents the plants h^^^lr
throuohout a fine autumm and NvithV/J^,,^^^^^^^
mat or a waterproof cloth thrown over ihem
weather, we have foi»nd; plants, treated in thk^
winter as safely as those under g'ass, and ffl
grow more freely after planting outinsbrine [i?
treated in the snme way wUl withstand Se i^
winters. ^** !i

STATE OP THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, HEAR LQvnr;,
'or the week endin- Oct. 4. 1S.54. aa observed at the Hortir»u„-;rf

Sept.
au'i Oct.

Horti cultural

Bahombtbr.

Fridny ^
Satur. aOi
SunJ:iy 1

Mon., 2
lues. 3
Wtd. 4
Xbun. 5

J-

3
9

It)

11
1-2

13

ATera^e

Max.

30.106
30.159

29.798
29.S66
29.537

3t'.(>70

30.13)

30.130
29Ail
:9.736

au.694
29.510

TsMriRiTpB*.

""tie Air. OittieE^nk

Max.l iUn.
Viw

29.971
I

i:9.s:5

Sept. 29— Kncjfy; very fine throusrhout,— 30- Dense lojf, with heavy dew; very fine; fojcy « njikt.

Oct. 1— Ko;rjjy and driizly ; overcast and fine; logsy,— 2—Dtnuelop; v-iy tine; throughout.— 3—Very fine; s)i^^hc frost at night.
— 4— Partiftlly overcast ; verj'line.— 5— Fine; densely clouded; sUghtTiun.

Mean fempeiftiure ol the week. 13 defc. above tbe tTCriat

KECOKD UK THK WEATHEK AT CHISWIGS.
UuriuK tue iA«t 2tf years, lor the eatuinx «eek. euumi Oct.KlWi>'

Oct.

i

to shifting

T' cold nights to allow of giving sufficient air to keep the

"'"atmosphere in moltioD, so as to prevent damp heing

injurious. Stove.—The twiners on the roof should now
be strictly kept within boundayCiUtipg back.dU.sboQt^ that

have done flowering, and tying the othersao as to obstruct

the light as little as possible. Place specimens ripening

their wood ia the coolest part of the house, and water

sparingly at the root. Achimenes, Gloxinias, Gesneras,

&c., that are properly ripened off may be stored away
in any dry place where they will be safe from frost, but

take care to place them where they will be secure from
damp, and they should not be exposed to a lower tempe-
rature than about 45** or 50^, for many valuable plants

of this kind were lost last winter throogh storing them
in dry sheds, &c. Many hard-wooded plants, such as

Ixoras, &.C., that have not made their wood after flower-

ing, should be encouraged with a warm moist tempera-
*tui-e, syringing them lightly overhead, and shutting op
the house early in the aftcruooin. Get auy growing
plants that require more pot-room shifted as soon as
convenient, in oxder to get them well rooted into the
fresh soil before winter. Keep a sharp look out for

iosects, especially black thrlps, which are often very
'troublesome at this season on such plants as Ixoras, &c.,

rowing in a close warm house, and either fumigate the
ouse or remove the affected plants and thoroughly

«leaa them immediately this pest is perceived, ior if

left to its own way with growing tender-foliaged plants,

it soon disfigures the finest gpeciniens,

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
PiKERiES.—Plants siiowing fruit at this season are so

valuable as to be well worth any amount of necessary-

care, for they will afford ripe fruit at a season when the

Xest-furnlshed gardens cannot supply much variety in

the^ way of fresh fruit. While the present delightful

weather continues, they will however require no parti-

cqIrt attention ; but in the event of culd damp weather
setting in, the shows must be carefully protected from
d^p, aad should be kept rather warm and dry until
after blooming, when they will not be readily injured
by a damp rather low temperature. Tliose who grow
their Pines in pots should gather all those showing fruit
^MhtMT, so as to be able to treat them more judiciously
W^. c^n be done when tliey are scattered throughout
the whole stock. Planta that have been kept cool and
dry for some time past, in order to prepare them for
iruiung, should now be placed in a brisk beat, taking

Xdi!t%re to thoroughly mois^^ the $^l about their roots, so
as to get the fruit fairly set and safe before the sunless

V

no
ft ,

dry, healthy state. 'I

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRlrtiBERlfiS.

Those who have many scarce plants in the borders,

whidi they intgnd to pot, must be careful observers of

the 1%'eather ; and to ensure being safe, must cover

when there is the slightest appearance of frost. Give

careful attention to the young stock, and recollect that

sturdy, well-rooted plants are much easier to carry over

the'^nter than large plants with long-jointed soft wood,

therefore keep the stock cool and exposed to sun and

air as soon as it is well established after sliifting into

the pots in which it is to be wintered. With good

convenience late rooted cuttings may still be potted

off; but unless they are very thick in the cutting

pots we would pi'efer wintering them ia these

at this season, for they occupy much
less space in the cutting pots, and having more
space for their roots, ihey are frequenily more
healthy and require less attention in winter thai\t|iose

that are potted singly, Squax'e 12-inch wide and 5-iuch

deep pans are very suitable for wiuteriD|^J?uttings of

Verbenas, Lobelias, ami other plants whici^un be kept

in a small state. One of these \Yiil hold some 20 good

plants, and with care, to prevent their ^e\n.r iujured by
damp, they will winter quite as well treated in ihiu way
as if potted singly in 4-inch pots, and^ vSst quufctity

may be wintered in a small space. Whero things of

this kind have to be wintered in cold framft^or pits,

tbe plants should be potted singly, a» they would be
very subject to damp off, despite every care, if placed
thickly together in pan.-^, and placed where j^ may be
impossible to give air for weeks together. Let us,

however, protest against the barbarous systena of win-

tering bedding stock in such unsuitable plaSel. This
practice is generally adopted from some mistaken notion

of economy; but if a fair calculation of the time required

to attend to plants wintered in this way could be made,
and all the losses, &c., taken into account, it woidd be
found to greatly over-balance the trifling cost of fixing

a proper heating apparatus and a few bushels of coke or
cual annually. To the majf»rity of tlie parties con-
cerned the outlay wou-d be nnworthy of consiileration,

and would be repaid in one season, such as last, by the

saving of labour, &c., and the economising of space which
would be effected. Where alterations are projected or in

hand, these should be proceeded with in the most expedi-
tious manner. Preparations should be Tnrtfll3*^t once for

plantim^ things which it may be intended to procure
from the nurseries,f()r besides that there will bea chance
of picking the stock for those who plant early in

autumn, there is less risk of failure in planting now than
at any other season of the year.

,

HARDY FRUIT A»i> KITCHEN GARDEN.
Continue to gather Pears and Apples as they become

ready, and give careful attention to the store room,
which should be kept as cool as possible at this season,

with just sufficient top ventilatiuu to carry off tiie ex-
halation from the fruit. Some varieties of Pears may
be had considerably later in season than their ordinary
period of ripening, by allowing them to hang ou tbe
trees after the imual time of gathering; but they should
be covered with a net, to protect them from birds and
to catch any fruit that may fall and prevent their being
bruised* If there is not already a good breadth of
Cabbage planted out this should be seen to at once

I
choomng a piece of deep heavily manured land, Abo

«> bi u

6U.2

69.4

til.L

62.0

ay.3
69.6

6^.1

U m. A,
X 1J r-

<3 je-

^1.6

43,4

4S.J

41^

BO.

.

5".9

51.2
o2.:i

5-2.6

a 1.2

51.1

5U.2

*fl|

Suuday^S
Mun. 9
lue», 10
V\ ed. 1

1

liiur*. 12
Fri<l)ty 13
Sfttur. U
The hiKlicai teiiiperfclttre durinx the above [leriod oMurrdontit

lS4J-therm. 7G des-; «nu tiif lowest oa tbe Uth, lS3S-tiienB.3Sij.

No. of
Yeuftin
which it

K&ined.

12

16
l:{

13
ia

14
13

Oreate«

olHain.

0.63 in

033

C.31

1.00

0^3

PreTiiRisr*^

114 3,- :

- H% *A- i

2 2 3-
2 4.-
'i \\i-: ' X

mums, aud 8ome keeping W«inUtesitoU6.m»

Plums should clilefly occupy the east and^e^t ^^^

Notices to Correspondents.

Aspects foti Fbuit T-rtilsi Iscoed. It is impossil^letosWiriii

would be the proper aspect for Pears, Plums, Apricots, Peittaj

Nectarines, mud Cherries, for this varies in different piWrf

tlie country. A sort mav feiicceed well on an eastww

aspect in il>e Stmth; but which in the north ffonki reqtini

south i^all. In sorte gardens, fruits sncceed b»t on tli» wi

aspect; in others adjoining, the sMne biiJijc be« oh .m

T»^t. As ft genpral rule, the south ^Pe^-t sMi ie^^
priated to Peuche., ^^^t^^J^^^.M^^l^l^^l^^
and 1

and I'lums snouiu ciutity uv^u^'j ^"-
\\flrello

also some Cherries, :uid an Apricot for suc«.oti^^

Cherri.. :in.l CnrrantB are most s"itaWefcrane.nbn5?«M

V.ooiL^iALHdy. Dr. Lindley*«
'—-'«--^- ^«'*^

the fruit of Tacsonia to be

poisonous. * ,,^^ x^-oMrn

DiSKASEs: IHL. You will fin^ RffhnsireTtayMn

p. 451, 18M. and also iu answers to nummnsco

in the course of the present summer. M. JJ^- , .^^j^fes

Fauna: / 5. On tl.e Bouth-cist aspect yoa
^^l^^^'^m

Pon Chrot!en, Marie T.ouise, I^^^^^^^^Xn ci«n^ii ^
Morceau fears; and the W»^y ^^''^^''^ slJ»«^
the north-west aspect the Itibston PiPPj^^f^-^^^
two Mi.rt-no Cherries, and two Oriesn^

\^'^f** ibbi"'^
GKiLN-KRAS : n W. Your ktterhns hern ^nt to AI?^^^,

InstrnctSoiiS to furnish a paper on thesubjea^
^

'* School Botany,

uneatable ; it is not,^

Gnats: R A U, AVe will try to ascertain; but i^ "^

ttebc iu.^ccU have disappeared lierc.
Voaag*^

19. Great George Street, Westmuu^er, wiio

Loudon agents. Poor No li*^--

Beurr^ in .some parts of tlie <^^ai^\^5''^' % fies^eli^. X
the lieurrc Gris^ or Urowu I-H.rr^. INO.

^j
iisFo«^W;

Chissel. but little known.
/^J^WV { lP>3*'^

'

thfi other is not known.—5 J/ y JJ^; » j^^^^g^.^

2, Kniijhr. Monarch: 4, 9, n;^urr^ D'^lA,
' ^ ft^

y-rney^}; 8, 11, Winter ^^^^ ^^ ^^;,„ i7,vUnd'^'^-^
^i^yn T!te Apple which you have u^^^^^ ^^»

inontel. other f

the Cider fruit is certainly not fit for any

r Apple called i

:
WehavehP^^i

jeaps 6f dried c
^^^^^ ,,

toretiiiestour C'lrespondents to re.^^.^^^
^^^^,-

nit IS certainly uu.». «;_ ^help 1

r.semhles a cider Apple called ^\« XT^^^^
decline naming heaps 6f dried or otner^p^^

^^^^^

^w

Namks of Plants : We have he^^n so ft
.1

u

We cannot save them the

for themselves; nor

can
reqi

uaatooe lime

BaUam from the HimaUyas
^^^^^^

sent from England to Sydner^ana^
if the ^ituftlif.

^4
i

or could have, "n<i«^^*^^"/'i "marksinoreP^i^

Young gardener* to ^^^"'^^^f/S to «i\^.
ahouUThear in mind t*;ftt, be ore^^^^^^^^^^

they Hhould exbanst tbeJ!-<>/^«^,^'7 examining -'^^ -

wouldltbedesirabe^^ ^^,,

do is to help them-and that m ,wi^„^

.sted thM. iu /ut^jre^^",^;;,tn. f^X^^^
The seeds

\^lll^^r

will find it sow Us^dfin your^g*rden^^V^^

sepium; we presnmesm* i"
,.etA»*^

^

larJy handsome.
., Tableau Alplia^ff^J.„ ^^.

PEAa.« : P. According to ft

J?? .roa^ard, tl»« ; *1^
de. Varictes de Poires. '

]^^^^^^^ % li^^h^

enon
nnu Ji Hww ii--*^" " y \^^^ ar>T»arei'"*

-'

Sh. «nd It will .oon become^P^ge varie^^

1 -a pnhescen*.-/' ii^ ^ew%ilaBd form,

1s synonymous w It is v^'^^Sk
stnfeuso, and Monstnieusc ^u Norfl^

modsfre,^^ >*•

the CalebiisBe grt^sM, «7.".:„\;Va"escripti<'.n«;

CaWonJndging from ^";'""^„^^tf./fr.u<.: ^^
«flJ

;;;:A{/«/'the Belgian r-rp;^^e^o""^^
Aunt Ann Mums. *» ^f.^iL ^ s.ri ^^^'^ ''^^l
the wall, the no ^f""*'^""^^Srd.« , «r« ««««* lS»
be very ^vcll grown as » s««n^»

. j Y. ^^J^%i

No doubt Olive* irilMheoni

walls, if not in tlie oi*" B

wTeo-.' CASES : irir^'"-;/;-^.

we do not know wh«t they »»•

put an end to tlusnJ-

rouBil- ddt

^' ^ofi"
^^*^

I

f
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^^f^

ERUVI4N GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Snperphofk

pbate of Lijae, Nitnte of Sod*, Sugar Scum, and evei^

tion of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakos. &c.

93
\

W:'. I>-GLis Carxf, 16. Mark Lane, London.

W7 HEAT S.QWING.—The undersigned beg to call

totbeir WHEAT MA NVl^E, which has lieen

fiiiocei«fally UJied during the last two seasons, acd vhich they

* are prepared to deliver at 6^ per ton, free to Rnilway.

'{^0f 'Are also Sole Agents for the sale of PKAT MOSS
'.jjmXl^COAL, which ia ft valuablf deodoriner and distributor of
?^ MDirioniafal matter.—Enprlisb and Foreign Linseed and Rajw
1 <;^es. Guano, Supe^pho^]<hat«^ of Linie^ Salt, B^-nes, and all other

i Macui^s of known value on sale.

• APPItJ? M abk FiiTHaBGii.L & Co.» 204, Upper Tham es^ Street

.

f^in^IE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
X at Mr. Lawes' Factory, Peptford Creek:—Turnip Manute,

-«,Ti, peT ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7^; Sulphuric Acid and
Ooprolites, 6/.

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.

K.B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent, of aiunionia. Kitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
oTher Chemical Sfanures.

TThe'LUNIJON MANURE COMPANY beg to call

X the attention of AgricuiturisU to tlieir WIILAT and
CLOVER MA>'URES for prtsent use. The London Manure
Oompany also offer Geruine Peruvian Guhno, Nitrate of Soda,
Concentrated Urate, Superphosphate of Lime, Fishery and other

SaltBf and all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure

TO AWA7EUR CARCENERS. CCCal
BOARDS OF HEALTH, & SANITARY
WORKS
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta
^ Tercha, Com binated ditto, latent FloxU '

India Rubber Tubing, and every other Hvae
for Watering Garduus* The U}drau!ic Ba»,
Fire, Garden, and every other kind of Pumy,
Hydrants, High Pn re Cocks, d all othfr
articles U\ be had, Who1os«]« and KeraSI, of
FREEMAN ROE, Htuuiulic EKoiirKsa,
70, Strand, and Brid;;i.lield, Wandsworth.

O \ A L AGKU LLTniAL LOLLBGE,
ClIiFN' K:?11K.

Patiw**- Tli«R*valii 1 ilN'CE ALHERT.
Pl^Ml'tM yv c . i iUi iJA 1 »iLK&T.
PaiJicirAl.- Rev. J. >. IIA^ UARTH, M.A,

CJ^:tti*£/-j^-J. A. C, Voekkar, rh.i)^ V C S.

M^ifSt Ot. ttnd J »y—,lan><^is L.i( kmrnt^ TXmS
r rrfji /»wi >u7 - iJ.T. ikw^Mi, Ml' ^

FJC^

I

I

I a

Company guarantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they

fiinf>]7 to he stiictly genuine. EDWAitn PuESEa, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackfriars.

t
I

i

SEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This bigbly

fertilising Manure, which is Pt-at Charcoal completely

iaturated with London Sewage, -ft ill be found most efficient for

every Hptcies of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

Mangold AVurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

return for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
equivalent value: it also posseHses the property of retaining its

fcrtilifling power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
be obUined at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley

Brid^e^ Fulham, at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half

a ton,'at 5*. per cwt., for ready money only: and in quantities not

|«it than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini oi the

Eftjlroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may also be had from Messrs. G. Gibes & Co., 26, Down Street,

Piccadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London; and from

All the other Amenta of the Ct>mp.iny.

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES mny

obtain eveiy necessary instruction for their economical and
eiEcient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.9., A-c,

Principal of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennlni^ton,

Loudon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

Coprolites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

are executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
fion at the College. -* ••

____^__

HE TATENT ALKALI COMrANY luauufacture

on a large scale, at their extensive works in Lancashire,

Sulphate of Copper (Blue Vitriol), Soda Ash, and Crystal Soda.

of first-rate quality, which may be fully depended on for purity,

fhe Company's Purple Brown Metallic Paint is also held in high I

repute as a pigment for Iron, Roman Cement, &c. *fcc. Orders, I [\/|

&c., to be addressed to Mr. John A. West, Secretary of the
I

*-'-*

Company, 1, New Broad Street, London.
,

larg*

HOSE P 1 P I N C—Gmat RaorcTioir i% PaK».
PATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch U » mches

diameter) is woven without •Min, to stand imsMnts fmmma%
and much more than lemher, vtitcjiniaH mbb^r, of any otlMT
hose, and U fs prepared so aa to be ant i -rot. Tin* difficulty of
producing this HOSE nt a moderate ntaluui^itlierto been its

only dravlMck; hut, owlug to rtoent imporUnt palMited fQTM-
tious, tlie c^^it oi manufariuring M in now reduoM at Icabt 00 p<»r

cent, which advnntape Is offertd io tlie nubUc.
BURGESS ANi> Ki:y, irtl. Newga1»mfMY, and 58. UttV BH-

tain wlio on application will forward wholesale and retail pHoei.

, TUTTKR
^-^ A largo display of the be:>i YAvm Implmicnta ahown in

operation. Price Li^ts h. nt free on aj.i '
.:. lu

BURGESS AifP HI V,
103, Newgate Street, and 62, Litilt- Bntahi, Ixmdon.

PUMPS AND HOSE PTPFS FOR GARDENS
AND LIQUID MANURE.-BrrvOaM A Kkv> Pumps

were highly mnimended by thi* Rii>al Agricultural Stylcty of

England at Lincoln. Price Lihttf Kent fTM.

103, Newgate Slrret, and :;., Liitlc r>ritain, L^^udos.

pIlURNS.--ANTlIoirV^PAfENT AMERICAN
Vy CHURN.—Since IR^OtliisChum has ohtainwl all the Prif.es

awarded by the Hoyal Agricultural Society of En^l^nd. At the

trial l>efore Uie Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 Ihh. 6 o«. of Butter

from 4 quarts of Cn-am, Ix-ing 8 0%. mora tlian any of the other

Churns from the samt' qnantiiy and quality of Cream.
103, Ncwjrate Street, London.

LINING TOOLS

:^tudent« aiv admit t* J attt r tH« gnuiier and w
a1»o in April aiid t>iii-hfr. Hie Axumal Ptfi ter Baard^T«
vary n. m 4a to 190 .lU(n^. ar^oordlng to aff* and other

eirrumsmncet. The Fw ft>r (tnt-dindrnui U 4U' T*^ wnmm.
The t'ollf^-e Ci->. ^o of T.+^iures a«4 PiactJaU L; io" ^«
cocipb tf iu one n»tl>t"j mh Uf .h a Itw^-M-r «!»•••^
mended. There Ih a ^ipari: a lur ^ lU aa *t'H lU for

agricnltural pur; Prospertia»a and lnfonaeUo« ma be

had on annlicatlon to the Prit»rii>*I.

i
REANDtlll MlsTHV

-^ /M» OF PHACTU ALand GLNLEAL ?C1I M
Sis, Lv»v4 KitiijUJgiMn Lani'. K^niiinytnn, ji«"«r 1. ion.

The •VRleni oi iitiiiln-K purfiiu**^ In the Ti'llrirp < t p
branch nquinUe to p-p-t^are ><.u(h (or th«- pufMlii* *>1 Aitriru^ ^
Lii|ilnef-Mna, MlnluK. Mnt-Mftictni. ^, »nd thp Art*; lor th« N»>al

andMIUttiiy ?fi \ locii, «no for tl.c I nivrrhiii** ^^
Analyttee and Aaaayi <

' . ^nv li t»oti nrc ]«|inv*>T «<
Bcrnmtclr rxiTiitrd nt tU Cc>n.#^#, '**- temieMi <'I1mm- paT-

f*^"lwr»may Im; liad on »p'^"oal4on to the I'rii

SMtTHFIlLl> CLUB, ittS)4^ -

f^ IIRISTMAS FAT CA 1 ILLbi* < ' V^ - Tbr A rnual

Vy bhow of Fat Cattl*. bJi« jsaiid P^ck. wiH tefc'^iMP ' " '^*«

6th, 6th. 7(h, and Kthol Otr. i..!.. : r<>4. at lV< « :'n*iifc' He«»«r,

King E*1roe1, Porlman t- ; ;«ro, Londr
AtH>rtil^rate»tna»i > « r^unwd to the H nworary *«W«««Jy

on or Ufore Saturday. 11'*' 4ili NtA KMPVH t«i4.

P;i/A' Mm in, and Um t*p<^»'»*ar> J'linim 1

are n<.* nady, and can he . i
tnhrd . n applimmn 10

II. T. liHA>fi»artn wiMi*ii, lIoR.

nt
atcs.

IMi.

> 4
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lACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION tor the
«i PRESERVATION op POTATOES, SEEDS, Ac—This

raluahle discovery, for which letters patent have been obtaiupd,

Is the roccessful result of 14 years' study and experiments in the
'

preservAtiAu of vegetable matter. It imparls health and vigour
,

to the Plants and Seeds subjected to its action, and effectually
j

ji, .prevents the Potato Disease, the Smut in Wheat, Mildew and

i "Rotf all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks of Insects and V'ermin,
\

tnd ftirther recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, and
;

"^ the Public generally, by the extreme simplicity of the mode of
* its appHcation.

nO It is sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in paclcets of one,

two, three, and four pon.uds each, with instmctions for its use;

and parties requiring larger quantities for their <wn use or fori

exportation can be supplied on advantageous terms, by addressing
.

tlr. jACKfiox, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge: I

;»- where the article is always on sale, and the fullest particulars

and directions for its use can be obtained.

JBxtmcisfrom numerous Testimonials in favour of

Jackson's Preparation.
"Belmont Faixa, Eltbam, Kent, August 28th, 1854.

"Sir,--I am now aboui to perform my promise, to let you
Vnow how your prepared Potatoes have turned out here. Ab a
practical farmer of some experience I had despaired of finding

any remedy for the disease; hut I must confess that a stronger

proof of the efficacy of your process in Prp^erving Potatoes, could

act have presented itself than I havf^ now to relate. One of the

fields of this farm, the property of Mrs. Stanhury. was pl«nted

irith Regents Potatoes in April la4t, some of which were pre-

|>ared by you. The result now is, that the whole of the crop from

the unprepared seta is thoroughly disea.^ed and hardly worth tlie

e trouble of taking up ; while those raised by ihe sideof tliem fr .m

-the prepared se.s, are not only in a beautiful state of prvaervaiion

.. from tlie disease, but the produce is much great*T,—the Potatoes

,yi are more numerous thsn the others; indeed, if there were no
Such thing as the disease to he feared, it would he worth the

^ trouble and expeune of preparing the sets by your proress. even

S ,^r the sake of the improved crops. I shall certainly, for tlie

tR future, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process ; and I

% Intend to adopt it for preserving my Wheat from the smut. Any
p •person may see the difference of the prepared and unprepared

, . Potatoes at a glance. You are at liberty to make any use yon

asi_flease of this letter, and I remain, Sir, yom

large asaortrofnt. These Forks and Toots are now in use dj

upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmen*, members of th*

Itoyal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the h*;^

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 80 per certf. The
Roval Agricultural Society has thro& time* awardtd t^'Mr prize.

PriVe Lists "sent on applicatiun, and Illustrated Catal<igue8 of the

best Farm Implements, on receipt of eltht postage stamps.

103, Kewgate Street, and 52. Liitle Britain. Lond'>n.-.
,

/aKNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-troD Pumps for the use ef Farms,

Cottagea, Manure Tanks, and Sha;iV «

Wells. f •- **•

Patent Pnmp •« — 1 IC

Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead

pipe attached, and bolu and nuts

ready for£jring r- — ••• ^

Larger sizes If required. , ^

The smaller bIzhr are alftO much use

supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant H
from underground Water Tanks, and can

be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, or of the

Patentees and Mannfacturers,

JOHN WAPNER % SONS,

8, Cnnficpyr, .Ifwhi frrftRKT, L{>>-t>oa.

Every descriptioti of Machinery for RalFing

Wfttnr : Firw FneineR. <^*r. _._

READlMi tJATTLE SHOW fclKlblV,
Patico!*—lUs li^'val lUahnewPrlrt*^ All«ii.

Tbp ANM'AL ShuW will he h '" 5t th.' Il<.....aj^ i^Um
Mark, t fnnd.T cover) on Wednesday and Tm *r.y lin.' vMh and

;Wth of Nnvpmber. ftteck »»11 b*' conveyed to «rvd i; tT.e

Sh<»w by Ihe (;r«at Western JUilway Contpau? at baIf the usual

clittr^;t'n. AU'ml>ert wihlilng trt exhilrit mmt nrnd CciuO'''*

proj^erly filh-d up, on * r before ll "''th Orfnher, te

1: hng. OH. 7 .
Prrcrr <'t abkf, lion.

TTtADlNG POTTLTUY SllUW, 1854.
la The Flrwl Exhibition mill Uke p?ace on WrdtH^».Uv and

Tburnday, Kovin.ber liW and no. Fee, »*. and I'.W. P'^Tt

Entri.'H closeon Saturday the -^^ ' f o Vr. Prire Ll^ts and

CortitirMiis ni»y ht- had (on l<n wj*rding f«n poatag

^'»^11E SALlSnUKY A.ND ^VEbTEUN (OINTIKS
EXinUlTlO.N Ul DOMESTIC PuULTllY 1 V '^i

ANNtAL KXHllUTlUN will be !« eo Ti '*t and

\Vi.4iM^.bnAV, the 'ilst and 22d days of ISoVf'r^^.'
>

-. lh.r. 1 n^e

Lists, wiihlliePu" :»nd T.r^UtlnnH, cun >»e *,^.Ain(id oi Ui%

lion.'derri'tary, and Isnl.hcripiions will be woelted

ti^Tn-«Kitn.r. T.Pain. li'-n^jg,.

'rHETrnTMNGHAM POILTHV HluW, IIM.

1 Tha SIXTH GREAT ANMIAL LXH1H1TP>>J or

POMEbTICPOX'LTUY willbe h*U 1d1UV<1L1 \ llAl L.cm

Ihel2ih,13th.l4tl., and 15th of t>1.( J.MPLK tu.t. V<^n^id

the Prize Listrt and Certificates of entry may be had -on apitbca-

tjon to the fitcretaiy. .^**.^^« * , . , .1^ «u
rb^ (ituieral T*t?rpoagi<vinRBiitf* ^th«' roi.ncU

fffr Fli.st Vr\'!rnu ofUf., Ww t^ ^}^f

. C'*' ^'hine. I5rJi«!tl>

tif Felirusry T.15

h^v*' n'M-Urd t

<ht* Stf'^^ Cock
vto.; LWi teanisb rti-a.

r^lV.l llaJnlmrL^, S^w.gl•d HamhurFb Gaatf,
^J*^^;"*'."^^- "^f

ArJHnarir n rtlficatfT*. attd PXhl! iltd Si-psr

i*f^en &i V
rtlaeas^M^ elsa

UNSEtO AND CORN CRUSHING WILIS.

EE. AM> F. TURNER, St. PeUr^s Iron Works,

. Ipswicli, have, during the present eewop, ;»^t»l"^ ^^^

Prizes of the Royal Agricultural Society at ^};^J°.^f^
and West of England Society at Bath f^Vft^nM ;r MIlTs
cultural Society at Kipon, for their celebrated KOLLLL MILLS

for Crushing Com, Seeds, &c. These are manufactured ofv

l^^>:„l!::r..i.rs of which, with Illustrated Catah-gne of 1

n_:-rt f'Kttff fnffo.- mntl a variftv of OtbeT

beawaided. 5f»»»i'jul *^i ar? rtlies, for *v^
*'^/;''.*4m*^

cilhd lIan.l)urgb,SpanKJed lUrwhurgh, i oUh^Ppanl^h, |>oWng^

( ortiiD Clkina. and Game Fowls.
, .

T^rst, b^^d, «nd Third Pritee of ^ ^ sad U. r^^^;^
araofferad u. ail the <:iaB«es for l-'wls, as »<^1 as ^^™!5P
Jiurka. aad G- e. J-ib^ral Prizwialll also be swarded to good

Hprcimcns shown by Collagers, whose enlrk'** mu« h^ m^m on a

foim ot certificate difTerentW that need f^rOit' g^m ml es.

The KmaiF^ Ci.osb en aaltUDAY, the JUii of Nov.mWr.

Oflkfs,38. BenT.e_t_r s TlllL Birminuham. Oct. T^lbT^i-

^!E lilHMINGHAM CATTLE AM> POULTRY
GlinAV 1>©4 — The ^\T*h Great ArnnaJ rxhibltion of

«TOCKandU^LSTIC

i;^ fcttio'k'io thf'secrcti:!^ Tim
^i^'-^/'TTn 'l'^':^*^'

Kovfmber U. ^^<^* Moat^AK, ^«n., Se* ary.

*
Olfloee, ai Pcnnett'fi 11 ill, Etrmiogham.

arious

Engl
[,red by E. R. & F. TuniiKa. may he had

the Works. Ipswich, or by Post, Inclowng

pos tage stamps.

u
it

»afc

"G. B. BaX'ER.
To Mr. Jackson, " I-ate of Ruxley Farm, Kent,

j

18, Cannon Street, London Bridge."
j,

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED ]

FLOORS.
•''j'^HOSE wLo would cdjoj- their Gardens ilnring the

^ winter months should construct their walks ofPORTLA N D
"CEMENT GONCKETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the

'fteveX of which the path isat present made from the loam which

^^isteted with it, and to every part of clean ^avel add one of -^harp

30i Tiver laitd. Xo five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port- 1

«snd Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state b«^ore

aviwapplving tbe water It may then be laid oti 2 inches thick. Any
« . ^aboHrer can mix and spread it. ^o tool is required beyond the

p. e^Me, and in 48 hours It becomes as hard as a rock. ^ egcTatiop

taiM^lKnot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of th«

-Bverest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

•irf^ t«Jive , i^n frcm the middle of the path towards the sides

.oe&r The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BAL>3,
tao CATTLE-SUEDS, FAPM-YAP.nS, and all other Bit"«Vf«»

^^ere a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Msy be UW «
^i^reauaUy well aa in summer. . _ _

cturers of Uw Cunent, J. B. VTuitM & BaoTH£i»,

Street, Westminster,

M
MCLASHEN'S PATENT TRANSPLANTir""^ APPARATUS.

^ ^
R. IPGLASHEN, the Inventor of tins AppamttiB,

€i\t SigitcuUural ©ajctte

^ ^„,, ^OTOBER 7, 1854.

EKTINGS »©» THE E»»ViSO WEEK.

A coon deal hw of late been publiBhpd in ow

cokmus on the Finger and To* diaease.
^J

« have

bad letters describing the disappoinlment of farmer*

who have sown S"ede seed, which h«8 produced

Rape

f„«. cn.^ over w.,cn u^TT^ ! belU : and othe« which have a«««led
itself acc^^diof to

l.\^.^^i t4a hBva to State tnai ne i»»» h^w im»cii «••*•" -j -•—
- bevu iui^ '" */»«»^ j/....*

% 1 T

ws o^,; hr-raf^e >iannfact,.re .„d Sale
f

'^e App«at.«, a»d
j

^^^^^i^, iv,i. by the se^Umar., and eWwhe«
fhM^nier, will i^enc^orth ».c.^v^^^^^^^^ recording lo the ahog.ti«r dlf-

.

'^
t'^l'^B^'^u^^rio^^^^^ •«^«' -'^ -"^ fercnt character >hich, in the experience of faiamis-

'b*;,u oT Efrth''™ tLt'^a oT-"^*^-
}f -A^'i'^^.^TLfS ol^, it has .wuDied ; and lastly P.^f. Bdckmah

^x the v,goro,.sj.rowth,"f U» 1 It""-..J^e ««
j^^ '

^ ^^ ^5^ experiments nn the tendency «»l cer-

and security of its nse.
^ rmtA^^ '* **""* *^'" vimwlnfn.

^'cUracter wlleii n^-i^lectea by the cukivator, ;^

Mr. TacKMAN f^-^^* ^ to iVuik that his experiff^nt*

OB the aa^umpliou of the cultivated character by

«*irn» all orders and other comromnrsiTioos hi^ the Wlltl pi^ni, nuu tkc wvj^u, ..41. u« *iwi*.
1

Zr:,^\:^tZv^u>Mr.Br,..^^^^^^^^ S« finger and toe dMeaae. But thi.-aui«iry
(either

not.tW »!«• fBodified
* charM*er of « Istalthy

4^>K 4,
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plant. None^lhat have ever seen or smelt a

sample of Turnips thus affected but must admit

that there is some constitutional as well as local

attach from which the roots are suffering : and a

mere tendency towards the original character of the

wild plant will not account for the appearances.

What is to account for them has not yet been

very well made out. That the disease may

a hereditary tendency we would not deny—though
our own opinion is that it is a result of the con-

dition of soil and perhaps of climate under which

the plant is placed, rather than of the character of

seed from which it has sprung.

It is w^ell to avoid ah indiscriminate style of hlame

or condemnation, and seedsmen will be much more

likely to satisfy their customers when the real cases

of dishonesty which happen in that trade, as in

dealt with separately

but
others, are separated and
not as characteristic of the whole body,

characteristic only of those am^ng them
we would gladly have

as cnaractenstic only

whom they as well as

weeded out. That there is a possibility of errinji

on the side of too great severity is obvious from

a case to which our attention has been called

by a known correspondent, on whom we can place

the fullest reliance—a case in w^hich damages were

given against one of the most respectable seedsmen

in Dublin—for selling Rape instead of Swedes

—

who has been thus unfairlv dealt with. We do not
r

go into the particulars of the case, which, however,

may hereafter perhaps be done. The subject is cer-

tainly one deserving of the attention of our readers,

and if any one can explain the circumstances under

which a Turnip shall be sure to run to stem and
seed above ground, or to forked roots below, he

will do good service both to seedsmen and their

customers.

It is not of the smallest service to any one to say,

as we did at page 553, that good samples of good

sorts of seed Wheat should be selected—that the soil

should be rightly prepared for its reception—that

vigorous growth during the early stages of the crop

should be ensured—that the right proportioning of

the seed to the surface should be obser\'ed—and so

and to compare it "with Hunter's Wheat, it was found to

be obviously distinct from it, and also from any other

sort Mr. Hope was acquainted with. He describes it

as remarkably short and stiflF in the straw, and from

its unequal length a sheaf is generally a mass of ears

from the band upwards. Although to appearance there

is little straw, yet when weighed there is less difference

betwixt it and longer strawed varietie3 than might be

supposed, in consequence of its extreme density ; and

in comparative trials with Huntek's Wheat, Mr. Hope
always found the new variety to yield as much weight

of straw, though greatly less in bulk. For some years at

first the quality was inferior to Hunter's, but latterly it

has become far superior to it, and frequently the lest

samples seen in Haddington market are of Fenton

Wheats. The only variety of Wheat Mr. Hope has ever

had to surpass Fenton in point of yield of grain is the

Si'ALDiNG Red, but the money-value of the former was

at least equal to the latter. The farm of Fenton Barns

is generally of excellent quality, composed of rich loamy

clay derived from basaltic and porphyritic trap, and

being in a high state of cultivation, the short, solid,

firm straw of this new variety has given it a decided

superiority over all other sorts. It is said that Fenton

Wheat is apt to become mildewed on low-lying soft

soils; but while this is true to a certain extent, it is an

objection to which the long-stra\ved sorts are still more
open. Fenton Wheat is, however, principally adapted

for sowing on naturally rich or highly farmed land, and

is not profitable when grown on soils where there is any

difficulty in obtaining bulk of straw. The ear of this

variety is of moderate length, but very square and

evenly shaped
;
grain round, plump, and of a pale white

colour. It weighs well in the bushel, and gives a great

yield in proportion to the bulk of straw.

I 3, Hunt^s Whmt,—This is one of the oldest and
most esteemed varieties in Scotland. It was discovered

as

^ge, often

avera Wb«

What the cultivator desires to know is what
the rijiht sorts to be selected — where good

how the soil should be pre-

on.

are

samples may be had
pared—and in what quantity the seed should be
sown. It is quantitative, not mere qualitative,

information that is needed ; and this, on one or two
of the points here insisted on, we will endeavour
to give.

And fii-st as to the vauieti£S of Wheat best

deserving cultivation- Information ha^^ to some
extent been already given in our paper ; and the

Bristol Eed of General Arbuthnot's extraordinary,

field, tfie Browick Red of Air, Pam'lett's experiments,

have been of course much inquired for. If any one
asks where good samples are to be obtained we must,
of course, refer him to our advertisement columns
for information. All we can do is to name good
sorts, leaving those who have them to find out
their customers in the ordinary way. Perhaps the

most likely way to serve our readers just at present

will be to give them an extract from Mr. Haxton's
article on Wheat in the forthcoming number of

Blackie's ^'Cyclopp&dia of Agriculture." We shall

select his notices of the Chiddam, Fenton, Hunter's,
Talavera, and Red Straw VVhite varieties of Wheat,
and of the Spalding and Pjpeu's Thickset red varie-

ties—the Bristol Eed and Browick Red our readers
are^ already well acquainted with. The bearded
varieties we do not name—they are all, without
exception, within our knowledge, coarse in quality,
however productive they may be in quantity.
White Wheats : 1. CJdddam Wheat.—This h an

old and highly esteemed English variety of white Whf^at,
and is very generally cultivated In the" finer Wheat dis-

tricts of that country. It is a free grower, tall strawed,
fine square ear, singularly free from awns, grain round,
fiur but starchy, and flour a little soft. It isremarkahly
well adapted far soft easy soils in good condition, as it

ripens early, and is not liable to lodge or to become mil-
dewed. Weight per bushel seldom under 61 lbs. even
in wet years, and as high as G6 and 67 lbs. in dry
summers. When cultivated in Scotland tlie seed requires
to be changed every two years from the south of
England, otherwise deterioration rapidly ensues-

2. Fentoft Wheat.—In the summer of J 835 the late
Sir. Hope, of Fenton Bams, East L<=rinan, noticed three
«ara of Wheat growing from one root in the centre of
% quarry on his farm.

about half a century ai^o by the late Mr. Hunter, Tjne-
field, near Dunbar, East Lothian, by the roadside on
Coldingham Muir, Berwickshire. It is still largely

cultivated in most of the eastern counties of Scotland,

especially East Lothian, Fife, and Forfar, It has stood its

ground against raanj newer varietieSjWhich, although more
prolific on their first introduction, have been found to

deteriorate so much that their cultivation gradually

lessened, and that of Hu>'TEr's Wheat increased. It is

remarkably well suited to medium and inferior soils,

being hardy and tillering very freely in spring, and con-

tinuing its growth steadily till autumn. lu these

respects it has been observed that while many of the

newer and finer sorts of Wheat look better iu winter

and spring, Hunter's will, year after year, bear com-
parison with them, either in the sheaf,stack, sack, flour-

mill, or baker^s shelf. It is a great favourite with flour-

millers and bakers, and its name to them is a sufficient

recommendation to purchase, even although the sample
may want the fine colour of the white sorts. Its

physiological characteristics are medium length of straw
and ear, the latter thickish in the nvddle, tapering

to the neck and point, a little awned, and slightly running
to a point

;
grain of a brownish colour, a little elongated

in shape, but ot a fine, hard, close, flinty texture, and
weighing well in the bushel— sometimes as high as

66 lbs. when grown on hard land. It is fully liter in

coming to maturity than most of the white Wheats, and
it should never be sown on fields surrounded by woods,
as in such circumstances it usually suffers much from
the attacks of fly. Neither should it be sowu on rich

alluvial soils in high condition, as it will grow too bulky,
and go down before the grain is perfected. It must be
confessed that Hunter's Wheat is neither so pure or of

so good quality as it used to be, and considering the very
long period it continued to maintain its high character
unimpaii'ed, this adulteration and deterioration are no
doubt to be attributed to the introduction of so many
new sorts, and consequent neglect of the older variety.

4. Morton^s Red Strawed White IFA^ai.—This variety

was introduced by Mr. John Morton, late of Whitfield
Experimental Farm, Gloucestershire. Mr. MoRTON
originally got two ears of Wheat from the Rev. Mr.
Hearn, Hatford, Berkshire, both of which were very
splendid, and contained upwards of 80 grains each.
These were dibbled separately, 3 inches apart, in 6 inch
rows. The Red Straw White Wheat produced a fine

crop, and the second year there was as much as planted
half an acre. The produce of the other ear wag bli;;htcd

and worthless. The name of Red Straw White Wheat
was given to it by Mr. Morton, because the npper part
of the stem assumes a purple or redditeli colour before the
gi-ain becomes ripe. The characteristics of this variety
are strong, tall, reedy straw, not apt to lodge ; square,
close ear of more than average length, and not liable to
shed its seeds in high winds ; white, round, plump
grain when well grown, but open in the breast, and coarse
in unfavourable seasons, or when cultivated on peaty
soils.^ It is remarkably well adapted for all soils usually
deficient in yield of straw. It naturally inclines to grow
thin on the ground, and should therefore be sown a

lbs per bushel of what its appearance w2It IS probably the best spring Wheat in «2'that description of soils mentioned ^w.„.

the autumn of 1838. Law.on describes it
sort

; remarkably broad upright foil
in spring, but recovers rapidly afterward
short and flexible, and brittle when overriiL^'
long, and tapering to a point

j grain larL>r 'n
skinned, very white, and fine sample Tal

'

I. best adapted for sowing in spring', on black 1«Jeasy soils in gcod order
; but is not a safTnS^sow on clay soils. When grown as a wint rS*'

18 rather short-strawed ; but if sown in sprin. ^'
IS genera ly sufficiently long to give a good bulk

*^
wuhstaiu ing the beauty of the sample, it seldcm'wiiwithin 2 lbs. per bushel of what its Lr...^l ^ ^
indicate.

vation for mat description of soils mentionedaWRed Wheats. 6. Spalding ProUjlc Red ffw
This variety is the newest and best of aU the^
Wheats. No authentic aceouut of its orirria i^^
been made public. From its name and character i«.
IS reason to suppose that it is originally from h^
shire, upon the fenny land of which immeuse cromrf
it are grown. The straw is remarkably tall, stronTtod
stiff and not easily laid ; ear long, square and kuim
awn

;
grain round, plump, and of a yellowish e^.

yields remarkably wtll, and weighs well in the h^M
It is, however, a soft Wheat, and can only be sou^
used as a mixture with more flinty Wheats, wbentl
flour is intended for the finer purposes of the |^
Spalding Wheat is well adapted for clay soils Mdi«
soft damp soils situated in a Wheat climate. It in
winter Wheat, but has been found to answer well on fe

eastern coaet of Scotland when sown in sprln'^. Ontk

clay soils of the eastern district ofFifeshireitbaslwi

known repeatedly to produce eight quarters per acR.

Sown, however, along with the old white Irish oni

light trap soil, the latter invariably beat Spaldisg^

fully 4 bushels per acre, while both were always gaji,

rior to Hunter's variety,

7. Pipei^'s Thickset.—Oi this Mr. Piper himnlfh
given us the following account :—'' I found a reowi'

able ear in my field 10 years ago, and I cultivated ii til

I got about 40 acres. I then o^ered it to tke pnUi

more on account of its great yield than of itsqaalif;

though I still think it is better for the miller tha ii

rage of red Wheat* It was then, and, perhaps, ii

now, the shortest and stiffest-strawed Wheat in Y^s^^

land. It is very thin-skinned, the bran from itbi|

very light. It is more particularly adapted for gwd

land, and hollow-bottom or meadow soils, where th

crop is likely to be lodged or laid. In severalicstaiiojl

it has grown 60 bushels per statute acre; but tl»

farmers do not now grow it generally, as it does nat

grow straw enough to please them ; and (»hHi

»

certainly a fault) the ears are apt to break offatharrerf

time, if it is not cut early, though I ^o notlno'^ W
farmers should not attend to their business as weJiii

i

•

Tins qnany is composed of
j

little thickly. When growuig, this Wheat is easily dis-
^lumuar basalt, and at the time the three ears of i tinguished from other sorts by its peculiarly dark greenWM«^t were discovered there was a large quantity of .colour, and when nearly rip© by the reddish colour of

na m the centre, from which tliese bad sprung. I the stem immediately below the ear. It is not so liableine present Mr. George HorE was with hh father when : to mildew as moat of the other white varieties of WheaLtoe plant of Wheat was first noticed, and he remarked

'

- . . *

that It could not well have long straw growing in such
a place, and very likely was only Humtek's Wheat ucci-
dentaCy dropped there. Under this impression he very
reluctantly, but hy his father's desire, pulled the three
ears of \\ heat when ripe, and dibbled out the produce
year after year. When enabled to sow it in quantities,

but owing to its great length of straw it is not so well
adapted for soft or peaty soils as the sborter-strawed
kinds ; not, however, so much on account of any defi-
ciency of ykld as from want of quality.

5. Talavera (Belkvue) Wheat—Selected by Colonel
Lk CouTEua, Bellevue Villa, JerseVy from a field of the

other people, and cut and cart it in proper time.

It would be easy to extend this list io anyiW
but we do not add any other detaM descnptm

notices. We may, however, mention as auaddiUffl

to the white varieties, that Mr. Haxton meljioap

a sort, which he calls the Old White huH, ^

superior to many, both red and ^bte variete^

productiveness and in quality. We add ot ctmjr^

that glad as we should be to assist our correspond..

we reallv cannot undertake the bu^^^^^s
f aff^

man, and that those having varieties of \>M"

sale must make it known by advertiseineut m w

ordinary way.

in walking over Pnuce H^

ears sme€ 1
**

I

4 *

I HAD ranch pi
SIX )

Estate on the 8th iust. It is
_

there before. The change which it has una
„ ^

this period is most wonderful. The "hole ^^^^^y,

then covered wltli large blocks of g^*"''^'^^^,*!

filled with water, and the only ptats were
^^

a few rough Grasses of the Cai-eX \^^'T .Xtd^fi*

now disappeared, and in its jdace there isr
^^^ ^

riant pasture in every inclosure, ana i

covered with sheep and oxeu grazmg "«'"''
;a

,

«

All the blocks of ,ranite have heenjX^f*-*

that were near the Dart have heen hauiea ,j

along the side of the river, where tl'^J P^^^^^^ el*

a[>[)earance here they

of from 20 to ^»peculiar apparHi.c*; ,
---^ . ^0 to

<^^'
toiiether, occupying a space o i^«"

afl^i^^
^wuu .Lc.lv nov^?Iiur the whole surface, a

width, closely covering u.^ "-- - ^^choih^'^ ^
places they are piled on the ^op^

^, ,|,^
it was too far to move these 1-^^.?^ ^;^^„,^ the WJ
they were carried to b"''*!/'*'''

-,i,i..<'
^''^'^

Tlise walls are of the most /stonisj."^
^^^

. .... wide at the top, ana "? ;^" ,«rge l''*^?

ateriala of which they are ^"^" ^ ^ 7 f^t I^b^-
•

granite ; many of .hem are 4, 5 ^^^^ f«^
and 4 f.et w.de, and ^^xX* .uas«n Jc.L^^

ire or ine i*i"o« "-
. - .

some of them I found to he 6 f^f ^^fin
41 feet wide at the top, and b^^^«e^^

^^^^^

ni
1

i

walls were built'of these
'j^'^fl^'rabu"'?'*^^

solid compact piece

th
j^V I

ground-
s' 10 **f^-r;-

_„f ufttieg-:.,

^r' -ll? to be>L-!;

of the blocks of granite ^^ "fl'/J^^e wails .

The cost of bu.Uin? f^'^ ^,^„ ;„

large stones was from 325. »<>

j^^J-^^s

the labour of lifting these ^re^-t^^
to be -. „

and breaking .hem to such a ^^^^"^ ,t ; i«^
]^w four-wlfeeled truck was >ery g ^^j,b^
stances where .he Woeks were .tT^J^^fe

^;.
per^

the gunpowder n.ed to bl^t them^« ^j^.a ,p^
Allthei.oleainthesurfa^2,ortre»The"surface

have Jj^J^f^
land levelled, drained, and

trenched, 0^^ ^^^ 5*.

common Talavera, and first offered to the public in
|
to the depth of from 12 to
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_ of prfl«enting the dead black appearance of tlie

^(3»4, haa now a dark brownish grey colour ; where it is

^«ip culriration all the natural pliints liave disappeared

ftnJ ail lite land is laid down to pn«»ture, except three

which were in Turnips and Rape.

Wbere the land was being trenched the black peat}-

Hon ^e surface was carefully intermixed with llie

Jnflominwcl graintfc gravel. After this the land was

wd ealtlvated, manured with E;uaiio, &nd it haa pro-

duftS in m^t cases two crops of roots and one of Oats^

widi which Grass seeds were sown for permanent

putnre, and the land has been pastured by sheep and

baisli ever since it has been luid down. It is Mr.

Fowler*a intenti* n to let it remain in pasture aa lonjf as

U will produce good keep for sheep and stock, which I

hiW no doubt will be the case for many years to come.

The Clover and Italian Uye-grass sown last spring is

now being cut the third time ; it is a very close thick

trop; the red Clover is in blossom, about 18 inches hi^h,

Ibe Italian Rye-fj^rass about 2^ feet high, and the soil

Cotered witli white Clover, Mr. Fowler uifoiined us

that this crop ^las kept five cows for 20 weeks per acre.

Tlie one-} ear, two-year, and three-year old pasture pro-

SMts a tliicic, close covering of fine Grass, and the

qoaotity of white Clover amongst it shows the quality

of Ibe herbage at this season of the year, and the quan-

tity over the whole field is most abundant, although

the fields are covered with sheep and oxen ; I have not

fonnatioD of this property is ffruiit«^ foimrd <4 Ur^ cr>*st»k «tf
felsp&r. iml. :jed in a ffrouttd ooapMHlef qnwtft aiad Mapmr

there U a very m&U y '
f mica » it^ whlcb

white, aad, being in tuiuute partirVKit UdiftMH t-^ d ou
This jfrwilte mav b« caHed porpbvritic. as tbr t^bifsr r- W
are large and well detiued- THebodrlnvlHcli * aw^r-'^flflW!
ts friabU, and falU v> ^neona, TLU liaUlitf t» w. .. w.,--.>**^ a
to a conMdt^rHble dfpili iu ar.: plai^ 'w \ v«bv l>nt1ijiii|(«

were erec-tt^d. tlip whcle raags was . ^i-^iv ~4\hitd; ii lima tba
appaavaaee of daeooipoiiaip ^rranito ' >w it vaa ^oti4. but
when ejcavatod it formt^ a tiiMat^ni^icraT«l« wflbUrxeblocka
of graniit- tit f'<r buUdiiij^' awaMstiL iaaoanaaaf thia iiam
position may be tlif iuf imefthm atmuatiliai tm tha y—ih im
the fcfUpar. and on the in.n info^rpoaed lieivi^ea ito* q«ana lud
feUpar. Wbf'H the dM«ormpo!rition rf tbs Mipar is MHiidsia,
cliina clay u k>i-Ui^w. aud tbt« hurfaoa U a «eU wH rUvrv Mtl;
bui on tbU part of t>artmmtr tU«* di»»iti.. ^.., . Uh- \r tdlhv^t4

a sepamtion of xh<- materials which r urai . xnd a
partial daerinpaiition af the i4*i^p&r %n<\ ibe uv>ti. iv U \U-v\u'

calcuUtfB tha iri^nltaa of Devftii. tn which larffs «rr«^^* <*f

felspar are diii^fuiinHU'd. aaaumini^ ths rork * > bit i^ -d of
3-Cths of feUpar, 2-6ilU of qua.rti, and 1 t^ ^1 mica «wuid ba
Coin

J
' of

—

i!he iStinir jrau Kav« Urn tiM Mat crofv wktoh iAmM U ^i tifWM,
S«a«Mi *^arra>Ler1NmiUn; a»» -v tiM fmlUvati'iia ^
ShphMNI \^ In ±Wr, «i«i ll h\

vt nr \t 1^!. r^atf- Ri;.! 1 (

II.' >ek>

aaaratottis
vhirh V ill

taata. {m^MKf%natural! fHaUr Kilt< ..k ^..1.

Pniiiiiawiila, of Stirt'*^* ^a ftuvttU j .«

kiud and ijUBilit^,} i^ -iia mm^ «N» laud
b} iuBT 'K'hola stoduana it ukaMtt^iBi'u n oi

oigup«li) tt * 'dt wttu.lj i*u>u>i . 'iKid III***.

TIm e'^^ae f>f bnnping «Ma aaiaM imw i^wM^rstisn, Stti
(i*M4

^wiasauMi to|>ruvki^ I* viU «WM«t w
titan ib«

I
)iii>«r' nHHMf« ii lut^ taaan KiAU>d iLbI ibtm

or 6^ aSHMB Vairli Uit' blod.S til , aL}<
-

aasitf oawar tti^ vb r^le aarfaee -"^^'^^litf) rr^mafn as it

•oar, Mliielila aibw u. .um»aa; U) tiii. . t«' t^'M^ may 1

1! r* to ll:r 1 ;. .^ ^* V lildi tIM I

J .-L

I

ATlt

ir«j ( ttml il iKouid Im ncM sf^r
^^

r to

such pasture in auy part of the country.

Tbe cause of this rich luxuriant pasture is to be
ught for in the perfect drainage of the land, and the

latiinate mixture of the peaty surface with the sub^l.
From the nature of the various mineral matters which

we have seen the granitic gravel is composed of, we
may mftr it has been the means of hastening the de-

composition of the peaty soil (the humus of the French),

thos giving nourishment to the roots of the Grasses

;

and the heavy dews and the mildness of this climate

(for its elevation) mny be the cause of the rich luxu-

tian^^KsTure on this estate, surrounded, as it L^, on
every side by the barrenness of Dartmoor.
The estate has been perfectly drained, all the blocks

tS. ^anite have been removed out of the soil, aud
ried off the fields ; the land has been either trenched or
trench-ploughed^ and well cultivated and manured, pro-

ducing excellent crops of Turnips and Oats, and is now
laid down in permanent Grasses, Roads have been
Bade through the estate, the farm-buildings and six

large commodious cottages have been erected, and a
Isrge addition to the Hall has been made; all this has
been done by the energy and ability of Mr, Fowlcf, in

the short space of between three and foui' years. The
result of this is most satisfactory, as it shows what the

whole of Dartmoor may be brought to prodi^ce.

From Mr. Fowler's we went to examine the spade-
fiuroing at Frincetown by the convicts. The plan
which was adopted by Mr. Fowler is being carried out
here, and report says that the autlioritits are indebted
to Mr, Fowler for directing the mode of proceeding in

brin^jt the moor in their neighbourhood into cultiva-

tioo- We saw 2o0 of the convicts at work, trenching
over the land about IS inches deep, and lifting up the

stones and laying them on the surface of the trenched
land ; the stones were small in comparison with those

lifted by Mr. Fowler, none of them requiring to be
blasted by gunpowder, and two or three men could

easily roll over the largest of them. There Is a large

piece of ground before the workmen, perhaps 50 or GO
acres, which has already been trenched this year.

The ground near the prison (which had been pre-

viously cleared of stones, drained, and trenched) is now
chiefly in root crop ; that is, about 2 acres of it in Flax
(which is short and not a good crop), 27 acres of Swedes
w*d Mangolds, 7 acres of yellow Turnips, and 6 acres

of^Itringhaiu Carrots. The only manure which has
teen used in producing the crops on these 42 acres is

tiiAt from the privies m the prison, which is carefully

collected, mixed with peat earth, and properly applit d
in the drills of the crop. The roots are a m4>st splendid

«^op, many of the Swedes I found to be 8 inches in

^**nieter
; they are regularly planted over the field,

«nd seem to be all of the same size. The seeds were
•owed

I

78.04 i>Hrfs ofBllloa 0.44
laSS of alumina I 73 oiikU <4 iron
h.o\ of put«i»U 10 oxl4« of man
O^of iiiaKri'*-ia 0.18 ftuir ''-id.

Tl M ks (f^^ianite wliioh are lyln^ on tln> &urfii«tare

froTn tlio dccoinjHViiiiMn oC tlio st»lu-r parte, laavtau lfc» Ita'^i^r

parta in Unmanaa IrmfiiUr Uockf, •MHilBa'^ jmrUy tm^ ' Vfl

in tb« dii»intt>;iiit4*d maag» and homcHm^ t* ''•w blorVn raat cm
each other, forailnf^ ton, the sott^r paru havloff baan vaahatf
away.

In njost of tlie flcUs uf l*rinc*J HaU p .
'

< Ui< ' f

granite Hppt'nr partly abftve tin* aarlaoe, 1ml parti<nmrly in two
Bi'lds near the bHcfge th«y are Irinfr on lhf> auHaev in anrU
ahiimlAnoe and ao tariCR, that it would Ue fniitl^Mi to atr^m|9t to

clear tlitrm off tiu; aur£aes; thaiu may balKi t^r <><> acreiiiuiOL ,mtL
hHIi till si* largfl ftv^nitc 1d<>rVa. aa ^tmm 1

'' r llmt It la

ftiMjiiPTttly <Hf!1cti1i to TM(
^ :^^ t ' II tJim; ImiI tlitn' ik j£<>od awi-i-t

pasture for »hp*»p l>*>twi»#'Ti thnsp that are furtlit-r «|>art. ll<Mt «f

this cKtatfi in compoKt-d of (hii diTt.mi-Hitilnif iprSBttl ta a oowridsr

^XA^ depth, with bard biock.« partly ItubadM ai»4 partly
the aurface. Tha wh'>Ii> of thih friahlf^ tnaaa ia ao ^

readily to let the rain wat^r drsi end pcrpi ttdirnliirly tiUit it

the floliii (franlte, over wh^h It mns to the loweat Ip"'-*, In thin

decomposed maas all the matariala of i irranite are lu thair

naUiral position, but devoid of Auy adh' •« prop<iiy, Wlicu
the raui water du&ccndi throuf;h thii looss t./ il, nnd maals
with s'did granite, It i« dIschnrL'rd on S 1«Te1 nurfjioe: paat

is formed to a cnnMderaMe ut^pth otm* ftte laval, aTMl

even when the declivity U not ti^iaat, peat U formed over the

whole ot the c.^jvated purt of l);irt.i.ooor to a greater or !«••

depth, Ou the lower paru of Dartmoor ih<»re Is no peHt mm Ihn

decompoisd ground, but as we a. _ ad fruiu MMMk 11 vta^d

the peaty anrface begins and tncrMssssiw ^aoaadtotbeh -hest

point. The growth of ]>fat la owing to a oold, humid atmo-
Bphfre, and stagnant water; and these elemenu locraaHe as we
ascend.
When the laud is perfecily drained, and the Vfltty RirfacA w.-il

incorporated with the upper part of the deoompospfl Rrsnitp, it

forms a good productive soil, and when thn eV-vation u m ' 'i*»ova

600 or 600 feel it produces and ripenw gt»od crops of Wheat,
Barley, Poutoea, and Turnips, aa about Morttuu llampt^ad.
The ft rtilitv of this soil is incioai

Mum it urto tet it rMftaIn av it U; tiiu tnar V alMMt *

BO that ^M« will ba Um rrmairMl^r to metw^
OiUi\n, IlHtluw u««r«is about t «eraa tliat wUl r«|iriN

a; . ad, wiiirti 1 , licraaa SS0
»»»=

HoTlinj* and (1f*pi ...Uiu

•^1" r wkilKai-owMiha

V \ cry 10 acTM, l©r t(K>

MUNaaa neK

m r
and • birb, timf m '-"*

*« ••• • •«

Th*i atprim/* of 1.n\tt1i r Itam
vour t«, ali« 0f^ atid iMg*, d«» u

Iwxa* f"r

Sid

^usd

Tktti th« titptrwf- "f ^fum^'^^^^r ImpwrlnK llm Uad,MA
0fmf't^^^'- ihn m*«*P fV VnUdlniTII may OOh*

impV >fiki^Mte Utioiirof (uUirftTini tkm Und tXV -^^ flii

th<' whnh ' id down t. j>rT-ni»ui tti MM44Arat *-^^'**b vn*r UX^. i<m
two, f.tur, or six yr'am to OMttpl' u- iUm aooardiaff fe; tW"' t

' ^f laU»w '•'^ucam brinft '- War on tKix. aMalaof < ultiwsllBk ^___
'niAMMit of tlta hATMMiaad inn «v ha«^»i £S!^
Antl 1' ; rnrly lah"ur and.

l<ir luof vtwi
yMMrfwr

t ! « f a a4« »aa

* • aaa «*•Tbna a capital of
will be requiivd |od< tUa Tlio fnn
afifT it has bVHMAdH,
«s;.f nditnr^ "vpra«d above tbi
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... MfO

«n ihia

b^i««»

lUPE CAKK FOE n.nDTNG.

I now pro^- <1 tonaticethedomgRofiu^ £kU*iJ^nsrfa.i4l*

lUiJcr mtuLUr tr* atin* nt. These vili a]>p^»ir fWK>r to

coinpiir'iMMi with th(»M of tlie iiiiU'.h o>w, tlnm;;h ai««ra-

par^p*>n with oth^^r fctnlor!*, I tliiiik 1 »pay not i^'^^'-tr u
disadvant-afio. T huve at titnca, nnd Ur a Imuu.. nf*A

daconi position becom<« I y^rio<l, MiMe«Kled in i:n*ucling an av.r Incn : ^

'

inor,> p^^rf.M- and its nattiral tmch-ncy Is r«puily Sncrrased hy
^^ j^ ^ ,

, J ^^ j.r*^-eudtoW equal
thf mineral mnanH uaod In th<> cultivation of the araide land, .»•"*' '"'^- 1/ ^ i

. .^ r # Ai - ^-* «--
incorporating the paat with the hubsoil, so that a freah i*urfiM» of i »v«r. ,,e gam on the whole of my fct^lnJtTOCK. rTd«»

pooed to the oxygen of tha ccinputatiou which 1 bubiulttcd to

oaaed I

atmosphere, which acts more readily on the potfllfcaiM "'""''
f the Gmam of Jnno 3 (No. 22), it affftMM that the

heavy ! whole of tlie gain is to useful material, wmd tbai htjmA
dews at night, and the number of rainy days aTan^ta 1^.^ The ^ thia thwe is an aJJitiuiiul ^kin id internal fat, of ?^ tO

mean temjierature of rrince liall may be filxjnt 48", and " fafl ;u H^g. per weok, which oceurs to iim ^i'mft^mC^tUntii of
of rain averagres 36 Inches per annnm. Th* ' -n oi Priiu» i ^__,,^- i -,, .i,^ . ,- . ;, «f pvariiaiion. J ae*« no reaw^
Hall is brtwwn lior. snd 1200 fee% above the l*.vei of th,« ^r^

\

waterial HI th. ^ ^ ol evacuaiiom J 9^ no re^
The soil being friable and porous this want of adbaalveiiMB , U) alter my vi*.wa, or to douUf t ^^ "

,
"^ ^

estimate. Bahiiig my calculations i»n ih"^*- Hafa, afi*

taking a favouralik view of the pf^'"Teee oi fi*^*'idng

cattle, 1 »a«nnc a (?ain of ti^efnl vei ' * V mateml of

tbeiv

clay within reach) is made up hv the humiditr of the atn ; pa.

giving it a weekly snpply of rain and a nightly supply ofdew.

This soil is well fitted for the product!- f Turnips and l^ota-

toes aud o'her rT>orB, as they rtquJre a fnable soil, well piilre-

rised, and a large supply of moisture duriag tb** months r.f •tune,

July, and August; there can, therefore, be no diffinilty in ic

lai^ crops of these on any part of your e altiHi^ «

mild, humid atmoMjherc. ia well calculated for ffrowth of f' '
same

and that large crops of Oats, and even of Wheat, bavc h^n
| ,y^

pfrtdnced on some of the cultivated parU of the moor; yet, aaU , - ,.i '.- ^^^ ^j^^^ j^
reqnires dry, warm weather, with much sun during the m^

by hand, and are all at equal distances in

*^ght rows, 27 inches apart, and in the rows the

plant* are 14 inches apart; this crop will be consider-

^]j above 20 tt>ns of bulbs per acre. The Turnips,
S^^edes, and Mangolds are for food for the cows ; the

^J^To*s to be used in the kitchen on certain davs for

*"^^le of tlie convicts.
^^ere are some fields of Oata and Barley as food for™ pigs and fodder for the cows ; a field of Oats, not
yearly ripe, but which they were mowing by the advice

« Mr. Fowler, to be made into fodder for their stock ;

]J^ w a pack of 30 cows to supply milk for the

••"nsliment. There were a number of men luuling

? cart loaded with Barley from the field, but the grain
js ver)' hght, scarcely anything but husks ; this climate

« not fit to bring Barley to maturity. Princetown ia

J 'W feet above the levtl of the^ The farm buildings

Jf
^ ^^ ft „ x>d plan, and conrenient. They were all bu.lt

»/ convict*, and they present a specimen of excellent

w«rknunship. /, M.

tWe add to the above the report of Prince Hall
ffttftte, drawn up for Mr. Fowler, when be purchased it

|lT^ property U bounded on the north by the rMd l^ng
J3r ^^'^ Two-bndg:<»8 to Ashhurton, on the vest by the fields

rrr?^n|f to the proprietor of the Tw^Fbridges, on the aouth
oy U.^ ^eatCTP branch of tha river Dart, and on the east by the
vaeny bro^—^ tributarv atream to the Dart, The geological

Auguat, to ripen the grain, and

seldum the case on any part of Dartmoor, hf-oc^ the lauure oi

th^se who have attempted to prodnrr- Wlieat, Barley, or Oata,

except in snch dry seaaona as tho Ust.

Theso v**''"l^ar circumstaooafi rauat fi;uide you in the M-
vation of your land. The production of Turnip ^ '

Mangold, Cabhdffe, Carrots, and P. taioes, ia tba r ucn^al

object yon ought to aim at. Tfaaaa will prf^pare tb^^

land to be laid down to pastiire, and an tb« granite »oil m
Dartmoor Is said to produce ricti paature for fi-edmg Kt

it ought to he your first object to get the wh ' ud 4b»-i. m
dean healthy aUte for pasture. With respect to the culttraM-n

of grain crops, the only one which you can attenapt, with any

prospect of profit, is the Qat; but as the end of autama ia generally

very wet on tins moor, you should make it a point (neyer t^ 1^
deviated from) to get the whole of your Oat crop cut an- arn*'d

by the middle ot August, for although ihp crop may nrj h^ nearly

ripe, ft will make escidlent fodder for ynur atoefc during w...;«r,
'
havesuAed

when cut into chaff and given to the beasts or sbeep wbtAcom-
^

suming the ro«

'

^ ,, . .-

Prince Hail esUte conaifrt'^ of about 400 acres. It Is p^nly
,

enclosed by stone walN. about 30 acre* bave been P*"? V
cultivated, the remainder is iu a atmte of nature. The ^^ f '

the land drains into the Dart on U» aoutb »iae <^'*^ t^^f***«'

over the gwat^r part of this lard there ia a thin *«^f^„^^l^';
from 3 to 6 or 8 inch^ deep, except where theta are ^"""^ •

«>

th - caaea the wat«r which runs out of the hit'her grr-und pnv

duce<. peat of greater thickaaia, and in one instai^e ^T^JH^
on thelionth-west aide of the prop* v the P^^t is »o d^M to be

cut out and dried, and " aa faet This part is tb^ worst <

' estate, as It Is tfw dee; o get througb it to th^ d^
granite below; for wherever ynn can j^mm trwch

»i».rt«w>i fKo peat, aiid mix it with tae mi

;; lb«. fK r day, or 21 Ite. per wecL Frnrn niim-^ nwn
on tbo hfihltM of milch cowa (whirh, oa thHr j-iidd of

luHk being dhniniRhcii, an<l with a oontinuatiee of llw

! foocl, begin to r«in in wp^ht Mil n<^lioo),i

to apportion a gain in floab mhI lat «oa»-
wn u) th« m>BiiH»

l-utter, and f^u - of milk, 1 five thia M / tiwai,

and invite the att<;ntum of thr>fie who roaU phjrwolc^

4ieir atuJy to the suhject Tl ^y»8 of ikm Mktmm^

on the excrcment«» r<-j>catcd uudcr the varying circun^

stances of yield of milk, and a gain of wtight, woula

tt'iid much to char up a que«ti<m of imj^'^irtancc, and to

which iittbatttnti'm has liitlK. ;. lltiti given.

The pain of we!/' f may tH#>n be aaaaaitd to c««^at

'S fa*, and fat iai*«4wit'- "^aali .,. .^ ... -^
FIbraMb *K ; water with ^^-iue, 1.73 lb, xM

iiain per animal fm day ^„ .*. SXIO Um*

The gain in the fibrm <rf the flak wHI represent d»
Ibnmen of 1.76 lb. or : * -lite 2 Iba. of liape-cake, I

—inlte this

efl«cts <, tlw vi^^v^tabia.

the peat is romv ; *nd it th«u pn»dafiea the most
J;«^f°*

vcLtation The mode *^f cultivation h-t fitted to bnn^^'^
D^LfvL Ita natural atata t«^^

nlT*^*"-^ ^lar'^bS
is first of all to perfectly dram the wbr^ tiy *a

TfLl^t
en>und of the larKe granite blocka. and th* n ta piaagk or trp-';^
KTOunu ui *"» *

"jr Ĵ-, r.
J. . |« ;,^*^ML go aa t*^

*•* an much m

^^" oat s&nw; to ba mowa ^J^f^''t^J;^^^Lln
August^ Ih^ latent. ; -^r the Oats ^^"^

,*?f^™^*^
cr^ . ugh the land as d«cp as yw IM, =u^ h ^*1^"^^
peaty matter will be mTxch 4temnv<md,

^,fJJ*'"J^?;'^
Jnltivated for a Turnip crop, ar.d ti ^J^L^f^^^H^S
getting a good crop if you apply 20*. w«r^ "^LS^T^ ^!^
§;« Turnip have'^either been ^ ^^^^^^O^^Lf^^'l^I^^Vr .V- 1-^ -v«„i^ »« ntnuA oar 100 bttsbebi per acre, and

tion from ]f> to :^3 weeks, fully mainUin'd their

dition, besldai giving U quart* of milk per <ky»^
proportion of caaem in this milk m IGB.md '^J^fgJ"
(^nt the albumen of 5J0 Iba. of Rape-^ijfcft^ >^ mm
in the process of fatt^nr -, and on hk« trmimmL, oaqr

..V2 lb., or iirtlo more tUan i lb. ni fiiWmm pra- day, an
al ru aa |^n, and which will r tlia aJbnmen o€

J.7b lb. of Rr.|>e.cafce. It ia d«ar tt>at the eacrt^m^

of the fattening caula will be richer and nora rmkmkm

than that of the milker, y«fc il ^»>^*| ^ ^'^^ ^^ °^*
that the elements of food obtain their highest va^
when adapted for tbo "«» of man. A j-aiBd of beef,

r
' ned aa dr^- rr • '-rod, will emtSd^m pomd <rf milk

reckoned aa dPv will t U^ i»hcn mm mift tellt for

2d. per quart, at ^hich price it enters lare^K --'- ^mi-

puon for fortd, whilst r^ m^wr© Atlr value vnSk btt

leaa than a halfpenny pMr p^atML It m tU^ iAivim^j

the intewsat of the farmer or feeder to convert aa mndi

fhia mni^ThJ aa poaiihle into food for man, and to

inrrea»e the quantity rather thaa ^ndi Uie quality of

In thp i^xtenmve district" nf Traven, ia YoraMTft

which is in permanent Graaa, it a quite oxf^tnmarjr

«

anpplT cattle during winter with hay and «^ter oidy

it is found that with 20 to 24 iba. p«ar day,^
to their size, full ^own cattle for storf pnrpo^ai

I -H* '
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lui their condition. With a vidd oi iniiU,

%Ji tftiarta per day, it )^oiili require 20 lbs. of liay,Jn

addition to^'suppl^Ing «ie due pruportiou of casein,

making together upwards of 40 lbs, per day, a quantity

you could not induce a cow to consume. I liave seen it

*tated, as the result of experiment, that 120 lbs, of

Swedish TurnSpspei- ^ay are required to maintain the

condition of an animal. If we add to this 36 lbs, to fur-

nish the supply of albuoK^n for the gain of .52 tibrine in

fiitteniBg, it will make loGlbs. per day, wliich is aUout

the quantity u-ually cocfiumed by fattening cattle. This

fieemsto corroborate my appcrtionment of filirine to fat,

&c., in feeding. To supply a full yield of milk with the

due proportion of casein would requirein addition 1 1 2 lbs.,

making 232 lbs. per day. Though a cow might probably

be induced to consume tliis quantity of Turnips, yet

from the excess of water (near 100 lbs. per day more
than is required) the quantity of milk would be increased,

while its quality would be proportionately reduced, and

its flavour would be disagreeable. From what I have

stated, it appears plain that food, ricli in albumen, has a

high value for the production of milk. I here give

analyijee of those materials most commonly in use, made
hy I'rofepsor Anderson, and published in tlie Joum:il of

the Royal Highland Society :

* »»Water
Oil ...

Albumen
ArIi ...

OttiercfiasiUucai

Lin see
Cake.

UapeCake! Beans. Bran.

««

15.84
1 .59

24.70
3 36

54i>l

100.00 100.00

Pliospbatft of lime
PUoiiphohc acid ..

» «»

.

2.73

100.00

3.87

;J9

.49

.46

12.85

6.56

13.80

6.U
61.68

100.00

f n

300

Those who attend to the teachin;; of chemistry will

five tlie first place to Rape-cake. It is the richest in

albumen, and also in phosphate of lime—loth essential
components of Uillk, It will also appear plain tliat more
of food rich in albumen is required for the production
of milk than for fattening ; the proportion for a full

33eld of milk being 1-68 lbs, per day casein, which
requires 570 lbs. Rape-cake ; whilst for fattening, only
•52 lbs. fibrine, which requires 1'76 lbs. Rape-cuke : but
this is not the only difference. In the process of milk-
inf there is a continual drain on the albumen
of the food, whilst in that of fattening the tendency
18 to repletion of tlie fibrine or flesh ; when this
has acquired its full development, no portion of
the albumen of the food will be retained by assimila-
tion in increase of fibrine ; the requirements of albu-
imuous Blatter in food will thc^n he timir^d in wlmf ;<>

pasturt^s ol this district catiie graze from year to year,

and for a long series of years, Avithout any perceptible

diminution of their fertUify. The cattle for this pur-

pose being well-grown animals, their increase will be to

tlesh and fat; and, reckoning the same rate of increase

as above noticed, each beast will carry off Jn flesh the

niirogen equal to what will be supplied by 3 cwt. of oil-

cake or Beans. This appears to be fully restored through

the agency of the atmosphere. The effect of dairy pro-

duce is known to be very different. In Clieshire and

other cheese-making and d&\ry districts it is found

necessary, with a view of maintaining the fertility of the

pastures, to apply a top-j^reiSing of bones, rich in gelatine

and phosphate of lime, every G or 7 years. It has been

shown that, in a full jield of milk, more than three times

the quantity of nitrogenous matter iscontaniea than can

be assimilated in the increase of beef; besides which,

milk carries off a considerable quantity of phosphate

of lime and other mineral matters. The amount of

nitrogen removed by a cow giving. 3^ gallons per day

carries off the nitrogen of 5.70 lbs., or for the half year

9 cwt. Rape-cake ; 2 gallons per day carries off the

nitrogen of 3.25 lbs., or for the half-year 54 cwt. Rape-
cake; whilst the nitrogen assimilated by a fattening beast

requires only 1,761b. per day, or 3 cwt. per year to replace

it. It is to be observed that a cow on rich pasture,

giving only 4 quarts per day, will gain flesh likewise,

and carry off nitrctgeu in addition. The analyses of

Rape-cake ?how about 4 per cent, of phosphate of lime

and phosphoric acid, A full yield of milk will require

2 lbs, per day, or 3 cwt, 36 lbs. for the season, to restore

this element of fertility. It will be i^emarked that no
part of this is supplied by the atmosphere.

I have shown by my treatment of milch cows that I

am able with a full yield of milk to maintain their con-

dition. I hold it equally desirable to keep up the

fertility of my pastures. Since I began the use of Rape-
cake I am effecting more than this—they are gaining

from year to year in productiveness.

In the woollen manufacture, shoddy or refuse

wool, which was formerly sent to Kent as manure,
"- now sorted over and a great proportion of it

retained for airain workimr un into new mate-
is

is

rials. In the cotton trade, what was formerly looked

upon, and termed waste, is now cleaned from its filth

and nmnuhictnred into stout cloths for export, some of

them probably to the very remote countries in which
the cotton was produced. Agriculture is, in tliis

respect, far in arrear; a great waste, not only of material
of food but likewise of material to produce that food,

is daily occurring. Y,

Home
Profitalh Cozes,^TttfZT f ',""'• A/«'»J\''^': J'roJltaUe Cows.-A cow kept here <;ave, juat after

ff»Pn-L K .^ P^«'^'^^»,f P'^^f^c'ng nu k- and of calvii^g, 30 quarts of luilk per day, and 16 Ibs.of butterfattenmg show tl^enjarkable result tha^t by tbe former, per week ; and at the end*^ of 18 weeks after catvk<^^ . a a ,<«.^^at greater expense of food, yon may ,l,o gave ] I ^ ll.fof butter per week (the milk was «o1W» ,de th;-eeTaue. t^^e amount of nntnment rteted for
j
..ea.ured). Although the\veather ias cold and wet

Si^fo^rZ'^f^* -^''r-
A«fl^P°»*^"^f"% ia both oases the cow was at Grass. Do you knowthr^e-fourf^ Of water in il» composition, if you carry • - . . -

J^
out die hke proportion in tJie increase by ^^ch proc?^,
the result for f^^iogwoWd show a^gau^ lbs. per
aay> o^gftlbft^per week, an amount it seems impossible
to attahfVF -^vllMtin x^ *mj

many instances where this has h^en exceeded ? And is

not such a cow more profitable than a hi;>h-bred short-
horn 2 r. G. V '. '

Tartarian Oats.—I have observed various paragraphs
s-W'?oM nMH/^vHf«?-i -n _ .. ; ™_ ^ j^-fi *si J/ fcnjs ^^

f>f late Containing intlmritions of remai'kable produce-
lerhaps no agricultural subject^has excited_moro I

the greatest of which, however, that has come under my
attention and discussion than the qu^ne^nd. luJue 1 notice scarcely exceeding"i200-fold. I beg leave to send
of materials for food. Boussingault «»# * other

, J ou a stalk of the black or Tartar Oat, on which
celebrated writers hfLjQ^^ published taMe"^»V.f t!;e

....
theoretical valae» of HMfcteriais derived solely
^'rom their proportion of nitrogen, giving the highest
value to such m contain the greatest per centage of
this element. Consideration will, however, teach^that
bighly nitrogenous food ^js a greater value for special
tar particular than for general purposes. If yon ex-
amine the composition of milk, taken as dry material,
it has the highest proporHon, nearly 40 per cent., of
nitrogenous compounds

; yet as food for building up the
frames of young animals, nether experience nor science
has been able to devi^ any substitute of equal efficacy.
I have shown, too, that food rich in albumen has a special
value for the production of milk ; it has likewise i

•pecial value in making good the deficiency of materials
of food which do aot contain a due proportion We
find that Swede Turnips which contain about U per
-cent, of albumen in their dry material fatten saUsfac-
factorily ; that the rich pasture Grasses, whi

*

ery similar proportion, have the like effect. We find
that meadow hay, with Its 6 or per cent, maintains,
but does not fatten, whilst on straw, with ii per cent
of albuminous matter, cattle exist for a time but do not
thnve. The deficiency in these can be supplied only by
materials rich in albumen. In addition to my cattle I
maintain about 50 lambing ewes, which I purchase 'in
October, and also sheariinga. To the former, which
drop their lambs in March, I likewise give Rape-cake.
I comiaence this practice during the winter, and con'
tmue it throughout the season. At the commencement
1 supply It in small c^antitie^ with a sprinkling of Oats;Wr and. then an ewe is seen to nibble by degrees, and
«^«er a lapse of 5.)ine weeks they also get accustomed to

hM **^ ^ ^'^ ^^^**"' ^f i *'^ I ''^ ^ ^^- per day each.AS the composition of sheep's milk resembles ih^^ -^
uiti cow, 1 need not remark on its adaptation to
purpose. .^

*^

»

the

Bdng^^^ in the business of keeping cowsfor dairv

rf^AO ?'^n^
^'^^^'^^^ fcaten ing, of which latter I send

4m% 50 to 60 per year, thr, comparative effect of the two
processes on the fertility of the land in mj occupationHM engaged mueh of my attention. Oa the rich feeding ; neax, i sowed 5 acres in August, and that

Z*J%:.

younger eyes than mine have counted 2G5 flCkles, It
was plucked at random, amongst hundreds of others in
the same field, bearing not less than 200 commonly

;nor do 1 despair of finding a head with 300 yet. I may
remark that it is the produce of rough ground newly
draiiied in the higher parts of Linfithgowshire, at least
450 feet above the sea level. It would be curious if
your readers would record or evidence their observa-
tiona as to the highest beai'ing powers of the diff^ent
kinds of grain. Holu't Siewarte, Westivood, West Calder.

Wheat, carhjsowin^.-^'^We also 80wta;a^ small plot
last July, which proved productive in a superlative
degree, with ears surpassing any we had ever seen
before, but unhappily the birds devoured it all, not-
withstanding it had been netted to protect it. It stood
the winter well." Bardj/ and Son, Maldon, Essex.
Ihis I find m the Agnculiural Gazette for Sept 9,
1854, I had heard in the eariy part of the present
century they used to sow Wheat in Hampshire in
August, with old Wheat, before harvest. Having at
that time a greater breadth of Wheat to sow than
usual, I had a field of 24 acres,
fallow ; it was a genial season, the land was clean,
1 think it had been three times ploughed, and it lay in
such manner as I thought it was a pity something was
not growing upon it; I had a stack of red Wheat, clean
and sound (tiiough not very heavy), out of which I
sowed the 24 acres

j so it was done in a moment (com-
paratively). I got a threshing machine, so we got
enough to sow the field in a day,jwid began the next I
think we were 4 or 5 days drillingthe Wheat at 6 inches,
'the first day was the last of July (there was Sunday
heiween), nnd the weather got drier, and it did not do
so well after ; but it got to be so as to astonish every
behohler (for there was a footpath through it), and it
appeared at a distance like a rich eddish before harvest
1 often had my fears lest it should prove a failure but
it was poor land (woodland clay) ; on that account it
did not get winter proud, and when threshed I found it
as good a sample m I ever grew. The spot where it

J

grew was about five miles south of Huntingdon. The
A'as a fine

which was in summer
the land

sample; this was in the year ini^-vu.oT theF^s^i
Remember, this was only a freak of niThe, and I dot!*
put any confidence in the plan, so as to recoig^m^
generally; for I think October i. the fav6uVable^lor VVlieat-sowmg m Huntingdonshire and itrf

~"

James Hall, 62, Rutland Street, Choritoiunpfm^STf^'
Manchester. - ^...•^,.. . .1

^ ^u^^r.

Bountiful Eaitesl, if^'^cawsS.HWithout ushiff^many hard words, unintelligible to soiAe readerJv*
will just advert to the causes which we pointed^tS
the spring as likely to be conducive to an universal^
larger growth of '' corn than in ordinary
Anomalous as it may appear, the very circumstanced
a bad seed time and indifferent seed, consequents
resulted in a thinner and somewhat more regular m
promising plant than the many full plants fronTordiaapr
thick sowing. This, accompanied with a very dry mU
cold March (without which all hopes are lost for a fofl
crop of Wheat) led us to infer that extraordbary tad
uni sual crops might be expected. We also nodc^
that unless more corn were grown in this countrybr
" hook or by crook," to compete with the foreigner tS
exigencies consequent on free-trade, and a dependaD«
on foreign supplies, would be often severely felt • and
we have reason to fear that, under present circam.
stances, such will be the case during the ensuiDf* year
notwithstanding the late bountiful harvest bestowed
upon us by the Disposer of All Good. What then
must have resulted from so deficient a crop, and so
small a breadth sow^n as in 1853 ? Waste in com wiff

form the substance of our future remarks, which wa
trust will be acceptable in these columns. Hardy and
SoUf Seed Growers, Maldon, Essex,

4«

Miscellaneous.
• 1

4fe

Comparative Merits of different hinds of Wheal
Having just concluded my annual experiments oa the'

comparative merits of different varieties of WboAi I

must again beg your permission to insert the foliowin

statement in the next number of your paper, as

believe many of my friends are anxious to see it If it

should be thought that my produce in some respecta is

large, I beg to say that my experimental pieces of

Wheat were grown on very good land, and in the middle

of a field on small plots of about a rood each ; that no
hedges, banks, nor roads were measured in, neither was

the Wheat in consequence injured by birds or verniin, so

that when I give the result of a plot of land producing^

50 bushels per acre, it must not be supposed that t

whole furlong or field would produce anything like that

quantity. I mention tlys, lest persons adverse to the

farmer should think there is a larger yield of Wheat thia

season than there really is. I began my experiments

last autumn on the 12th of Oc:ober, by drilling at

8 inch intervals the following sorts of Wheat, on plots of

laud containing about 25 percheseach, at the rate ofaboiit

7 pecks of seed per acre, after a White Clover ley, which

had been summer eaten by sheep. I found the result

^ to be as follows :

—

EXPEETMENT No. 1.

----

L^ rf

Improved Browick Red
Spalding Red
Overman's Red

Quantity per
acre.

Bush, pk. pal.

52 1

48 2

V^lue iVaUw per

per Qr.[ wwe.*

52
52
52

16

L6

M

J5 Z

% €49 2 1

On the same day, and in the same manner as tfia

above experiment, and also on land which had borne a

good crop of White Clover during the summer, were

drilled at the rate also of about 7 pecks of seed per acre,

the following varieties of Wheat
EXPEBIMEXT No. 2. iji t-i

eu

Quantity per
acre.

Albert Red
Improved Browick Red
Golden Drop Red
Lammas Red ^
Prima Donna Red ...::

Bush. pk. gftl.

50
53
51
47
43

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

52
52
53
53
63

ftcre.

ithAs I generally sow a considerable portion of land wi

white Wheat, I made another trial to see whether any

t.r.^t- ^f „.!,:*„ iJ I J. ;„ .,«i.w. «^- o/ir*» mv Oiti fiO^

I therefore dnSed.
favourite sort, the IraperiM White. * ^.^^— -

,^ ^^
on a piece of land contiguous to Experiment ^o. - wq

following sorts of Wheat, at the i-ate also ot aj^cm

7 pecks of seed per acre. The undermentioned state-

ment was the result

—

No. 3.

Imperial "White
Imperial Wliite
Americau White
Brown Straw White
Prima Donna Red

Quantity per
acre.

Bush. pk. ^ftl.

47
45
44
42
43

3
8
1

2
3

1

1

59
59
60
5S
53

Value ptf

acre.

Id where th*
These experiments were all made in a field whe^

^ ^
land was very good, of a deep gravelly ^'^^^^^ f" —pal
fair state of cultivation, which accounts for tne,^

^
produce I have this year. The prices I havQ

f -^^j

the value per quarter for the Wheat is what ^ <^^"
^^

it is now worth to the miller. The markets, l^o>^^^^

are so fluctuating that I do not know that 1 ^*^^
.jeJ

them correctly. It is of little consequence, p

that the relative value of each sort is P^'^P^ry.i^w i

which I have endeavoured to do. These tmj^
^^^ ^^

great
in w»othtfi

in one experiment, and 2?. Gs. per acre^ i ^^
where all the Wheat was of th^ red Kino.
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JI-B the Browick red six season

5^ 10 seasons, and they still see

I

SCflXC6* - — ..__

S^*i^ the best, therefore I cultivate both. Without

£^a9«ng any further on your columns, I am, sir, your

2*dient servant, T. F. PawUtt, Beeston, Biggleswade,

Zl U ; i^ -5^^^'^ Messenger,

j]^ of Mr:- Wingaie, of Earely^ mar Spilshj,

^rfttiWre.—We are truly sorry to hear of this event,

U^took place suddenly, and partly as the result of

^^4efrt at Hareby House, on the 29th ult. Mr. Win-

L|| v&s well known in the agricultural world as an

?Jreetio member of the Agricultural Society of England.

He ras especially known in his own county as a skilful

^jicultarist, a man of thorough honesty, of clear-sighted-

and resolution in public life, and of fast and warm-

TT J. MORTON and Co., Galvanised Iron Eoofir

«; 1^ Works, 2, Basin-liall Buildings, Leeds.PATENT WIKE STKAND FENXING FOR PAHKS, &c.

J'-

.>

Inrted friendship i

If lodety by whor

HTsonal acquaintan

Calendar of Operations.

OCTOBER.
Sussex, October 3.—We are still able to report such dry

...^.kanoone ever remembers before. We had a little rain
^irt two weeks ago, just enough to make the Trifolium come

well, which it has done everywhere, and thicker than I have
Sd IL for a long time. I do not think Its appearance differs

giich, if any, where it was ploughed for, and where not. I believe

if tlie Iw3 is plouf^hed for it, and left lying light, it will not do
gjwell M where not ploughed, as all Clovers like a firm soil, but
tto ploughed it should be well rolled down before the seeds nre

gown, and then, I think, it is better than sowing on the stubble,

M all the rubbish is buried belo^v, and nothing remains above to

check the seeds
J
but though it has all come up, it is again at a

ited-still with the dry weather. But the worst is the Turnip
Otjp, which is going off fast, especially those sown earliest ; they
are totting, and have an appearance as if they had had hot water
poired upon them, whilst those that were sown later are not yet
»bad, as the little rain that we had came in time to save them
fcr the time, before they had got too ripe ; but there are symptoms
if their going too. Swedes do not go so rapidly, being of a
iover growth, but they are all very much affected by mildew,
Indwill be far from a good crop; and now that we have to pro-
tide our winter flock from the great Hampshire fair, we may

.to have them much cheaper than they were last season,
IV tiiere cannot be so many kept as usual. Every one is pro-
niing as much artificial spring food as possible, so as in some
IMlsure to supply the place of Turnips ; and the season has been
w?li adapted for clearing the Wheat stubble for that purpose.
Wheat sowing has not yet begun, but the preparation is going
CD rapidly, and in some instances is far advanced. Cattle and
iheep still do well, though feed is so short, but the cattle have to
baaaaisted in the straw yard, and sheep have a little com or cake.
im market is not well supplied with Wheat, and were it not for
the steam engines, for which the weather is so favourable, it
»onld be much more. They have been very busy since the
htnrest was in, and though they have been but little in this
wcalitr before, they now seem to have got hold of the farmer's
ntonr, and whether they will turn hands out of work, we cannot
1^7 but aU work is in a forward state, and on that account fewer
liaDds will be wanted ; already there are numbers discharged.
Our york now is to get all the land for Wheat readv, and we
mar Expect that it will be all put in early. We can hardly speakw now the last crop is likely to yield, as we have not got out
2J?Sh to be sure, but from what we hear, it seems to turn out

This Fencing is the most ^eat, strong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purpos^-s in use. It cannot be bent or put out
of form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of
700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the last few
years. Apply as above.
IKON HLRDLES and all kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental Wire Work.

pHEAP WIRE GAME& POULTRY NETTING,
^^ bd. per running yard.
GALVANISED DITTO, 7(i. per running yard, 2 feet wide.

rJOT WATER APPARATUS,
*--* adapted for Horticultural and every other description of
Buildings; improved BoiIe*«, teqnlring no bricVvork, Warm
Air Apparatus, Ac—S. S. TAYLER, EKODticzB, Battersea. *<^t

^
O^

<^
cov^^^"^

I ALU ITS ««
^ «Q I

A
!- \c

îf

•
'k

J. WEEKS 8t Co., Kmg's Road, Chelsea,

G alvanised.
24 in, wide, 2 in. mesh, 7d. per yard.
30 in. „ 2 in. „ 9d.
36 in. „ 2 in. „ \^d.
48 in. „ 2 in. „ 1*. Id.

n

•••

**•

•
••

..

.

Not Galvanised
., 5d. per yard

7i<f.

10<f.

«*(

ff

Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, 3rf. per square foot, made
to any size for the same proportionate price. Tliis article was
shown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much admired
for its light and durable appearance, and acknowledged to be the

cheapest and best article of the kind ever offered. Extra strong

Wire Sheep Netting, 3 feet high, Is. 6<i. and 2?. S(f. per yard.

Also every description of Flower Trainers, Dahlia Rods, Garden
Arches, Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying Wire, Trellis Work,

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Bulldlnic«*

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will
tind at CUT Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety of IIothouses.Green-
housrs, Corwervatorles, Pits.&c,
erected, and in full operation,
combining all modom Improve-
ments, BO that a
lady or gentleman
can select Uie de-
BcriptUm of House
best adftptpd for

every required pur-
pose.

The HOT-WATEU APPA-
RATUSES (wliich are efficient

and^»nomical)are particularly

worthy ot attention, and are
erected In all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.
The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, w>d for sale at very
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines io
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Efitlmates of Horticultural Buildings; also
Catalogues of Plants, Vines. Seeds. &c., forwarded oo appncatiott *.

J. Wkkks \ Co.. King's Road, Chelsea, London.

1 ARSON'S ORIGINAL ANTI-CORROSION
PAINT, specially patronised by the British and other

Governments, the Hon. East India Company, the principal Dock

LkiENCAUSTIC TILE PAVEMENTS.

MAW AND CO,, Benthall Works, Broseley, Salop,

Manufacturers of the Cloister Pavement of Mediaeval

Court, and '*the successful Imitation of Opy's Alexajjdbinum,
IN THE EEACTIFUL EXCAUSTIC TiLE PAVKMENT OF CLOISTERS OF
Byzantine Couet," Crystal Palace (M. D. Wyatt, Esq., in

Official Handbook), foi w.iTd, without charije. Designs and Esti-

mates, adap^d to given dinit nsfons, of Entrance Halls, Conser-

vatories, Verandahs, Scc^, in every style.

Specimens at 11. Aldersgate Strept. City,

Notices to Correspondents.
CttlFEBLAN
tms week to give a report of the meeting of this Society: weMwpe to do so In our next Number.

^^^^'^ )^^^^^^^- 0. We have often noticed a blighted black
WRered sort of appearance In the heart of the leaves, which
jej yellow and hlack, and are eaten away down to the bulb;

fcnu. v-^u"^'"^^*^ ^^ unaccompanied by any softening of the
wiO, Which IS unusually hard and woody under it. We there-

^^^ uncertain of your case; the semi-transparency you
pf^*'.'^?^il«'k hke the commencement of putrefjiction.
*MV. A >«55m&«r asks for instructions for making perry in

'^t *i"^^"*^e3j which we do not find among our very limited

Sii v^i ^^^^ subjects. Perhaps, therefore, some reader

Wm ^' *^'^^er his inquiry.

S^m *
'^^ -ff^arfers have asked for Bristol red and Browick

TFhiph
^ ^^ nnable to assist them ; and any inquiry

tiftftm^ *^ ^?^ ^^^^ for t^^e^ ™Tist be answered in the adver-
**«meiit columns. ... i

The «Vc -r
(Ai>^RTisEiiENT,).

owh intPrlr'?®
^y^^^ " WHKAT.-For several seasons past,

»TOUrfTT^5 \^^^^ excited in this neighbourhood in the

*«irat Tv« tl"^"-**
™*^^ ^^ ^"^ HarradTne, of Needingivorth,

«ttof Whi!'*
"^a^'^S:donshire, in the jrrowth of a new descrip-

»«eof mnif?V*°..
^^^^'^ ^f *'^' giveth forth its increase " at the

«^*te arS 1^**^^° '^^ ^^s attended it hitherto, bids fair to
» revolution in the agricultural world. One ear of it was

extraordinary

I»^ Tf u^ ^^l
^^^^ y^^itB) of 19 coombs 1 bnshei and 1 peck

^«(aoii ^- °®'^^'^' ^" ^»niost every available descrip-
^^ *»R soirA ^^r ^°^^^"ced in every imaginable change of crops.

**W1 of vai
^^ Tartarian Oats, Clover, seeds. Peas, and Tares,

*** quantit^!^?"^
compositions, fen and Highland: in all cases

'^"^twasth
'^^^^'^ ^»s restricted to 4 pecks per acre, but the

^y ilr wlrl ^™®' *^^ y'^^^^ reaching that previously realised
^^'l«y" Roa ?f' ^^ ^^^^ ^^n s^^" a^'ter Wheat, Clover,

^oiiaii t^ ^*^S' »°ti fallow, and sustained its reputation

^^% b^ad^ff i^i.ul!'**f
^*^^" **'^^" ^" winter and In spring,

?«>. - rnc n.,^ ^iui-t_j
_ .., .-. same results, some put in

6f Iron, Wood, Stone, Brick, Compo, Cement, &c., work, as has
been proved by the practical test of upwards of 60 years, and by
the numerous (between 500 and 600) testimonials in its favour,
and which, from the rank and station in society of those wb(»
have given them, have never yet been equalled by anything ef
the kind hitherto brought before the |mblic notice.

Lists of Colours and Prices, together with a Copy of the T«f:tT-

mbhials, will be sent on application to Walter Cau^on & SoT,
9» Great Winchester Street, Old Broad Street, Royal Exchange,
London. No Agents. All orders are particularly requested to

R«nt dirwit, .

*

iIACaiNBrSAMUELSGN'S PATENT PRIZE FOBZING
(Silver Medal from the Eoyal Agricultural Society of England, Prhe from the Yorkshire Agi-ic^tur/tl Societ7j,

Prizefrom the Cleveland Agiicidtural Society^ do. from 4^ Wqrcesters^im AgrictdtWa! Sockt^Ji -

Is now proved by experience to be an invaluable impleinent for dcpp trllnff^;"^nd^u^!y effect

f

vo aS'nn extractor,

of Couch Orass. and other Weeds, in testimonial of which, numerous reports i'voih farmers ffftlfi? ^'T^'eWfy r^^t of the kingdortj

may be hnd on application. Various imitations have failed, through the f^h^e^c^^ Hs ewential featun^-tbe Pat«irt Fork Ti»

amount of horse power is less in proporUou to the surface deeply pnlveri.sed than that required in the ordinary shallow; plongrtoe.*

The application ofsteam power to tillage is still a problem to be solved^and it is not necessary to defer deep cultivation^anti^l^its

solution be accomplished. '

^

-_^ '21 1211^-^ ^ ,^. ..^igaaoPtH hnfl ^A,t««.^.T
**»' SAKIUEI.SOJir»S >u .b %

nr|.

IMPROVED GARDNERS' TUENIP CUTTER.
^S M.X'i.

as Prize for the ninth time^ at the Royal Agricvltiiral Society's Meeting, Lincoln, 1854.
^

i*»

THe improvement is a rasping plate for loosening and voiding dirt from tho roots, whilst being cut, whereby the Bcouring-

tendency of root feeding U diminished.

lit B. SAMUELSON (Successor to the late Mr. ^Gardner),

Britannia Works, Banbury.

COTTA AND HALLESr9

2 WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
v,»* ,#i

^fftbfaiirv K V ^^^ fliomed, wit!

*^ the Una nJ^r^F °.^.*^^^^°"^^**^>
^^^J^^^*^-

J[^^^

len } *^^^^ ^^*^^^ ^" view, and there are numbers

^erat
V" "" «*i"i"utiuu ill fcii*; y leiu. X ue preparation

«>ay t)e the same as for ordinary Wheat, and the

l^'^dh^n'l ^^^y ^" verifylhera,''Mr"Ha'i^Tn^e

^'^Ifene th v-^>^"* Wheat the " Ne plus ultra," wo
?**1*^ h^^ i^^^^"P^"*^ ^^ *^6 cornucopia of Ceres. Speci-

?^bytb^° forwmrded to us for inspection ; and if we may
'^t,*/^^"^^"^^'^ of standards and ears scrintrine from one
•** h Mr w Ji^^^

^^^^ ^^e yield is as described. One kernel
*^mikr "^^radme produce-* "" -—•--- -- •-produced 25 standards; and this root, with

aU^h^^^
^^*nd in the Crystal Palace of Mr. Mechi, the

tnatis new, interesting, or beneficial in agriculture*seen

'•^**^st4^rr * K-^^'^^*"^
^^^ resolved to throw open the benefits

^^^^Ptn^e i?l
„"*^^^^^^ and when tho trouble

ii'}*nUty of^" Y^^^"^*"^ ^^^ been at in the propagation of such

•T?^'^^ a charirl J^_7'^'i5d warrant him in offering such a b(>on
* ^ fa^*vA?^*^^s«PP'>^Jitment to the applicant, coupled too,

" this harvest not a single_ 1 baaiLi:' "P ^^ ti^e beginning „_
*** to be a v^rlT^^ ^'J ^^^^^' ^« considered^ the price must be

*^ery low on^.— Cambridge ChronicU,

\f

A ,$f

A PPLTCATION

Conservatories
G reenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

19 requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing lUustra

Descriptions, and Prices of

k

I
Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

Hand-glaas Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower LabelsGarden Chairs

AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.

Flower Sticks ^ms><fW%
Gardtai Bordering i
AVatering Pots .^i^fiya
Garden Arches, &c ^j-J:
two. ^ - :J^

D WraE WOBi8»» *»

EXHIBITION PEIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAKELIED
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CENTRAL ASSOCIATIONJ
IX AID OF THE

WIVES AKD FAMILIES, WIDOWS AND ORPHANS, OF SOLDIERS
ORDERED ON ACTIVE SERVICE

1*

Under fne Joint Patronage of HER MAJESTY THE aHEEN, FIELD-MARSHAL H.R.H. THE PRINCE ALBERT,
AND HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS OF KENT.

K.G.,

Lieutenant-Gknekal His Royal Highness tfir Duke of Cambridge, K.G.
Vice Chab-men—\isco\JiiT Inoestbe, Ist Life Guards. Lord

The Lord BUhop of London
TlMJ Duke of Maiicheiiter

The Marquisof Blandfonl, M.P.
;The Earl of Anm^aley, M.P.
•Tbe Earl of Cavan
The Earl of Kffinfrham

The Earl of Sliaflesbiiry

Viscount J*ll

Vice Patrons—Bis Grace the ARcnBi?!HOP op Canterbury.

Chairman of General Comntittee—GT^y^nx^ the Earl of UEAUcnAMP. . _- ttt r^^
Trustees-SiB. Joii>7 Kirklaxd, Lord Henry Ciiolmondeley, M.P., and Major the IIoxoiteablb H. L. Powys.

Committee,

Colonel Boldero, M.P. Jolm Lettsora Elliot, Esq.

Llent.-Col. Hunter Blair, M.P. Sir Kol)€rt Gerard, Bart.

M8Jor Cartan, Staff OAicer of Hon. A. Kinnaird, M.P,
Pensioners

Lient.-Col. Caulfield, M.P.
J. C CoJquhuUi), Esq.
Capt.J.Douglas,GOtltRoyalUifles

Colonel Dunne, M.P.

Atiditors—Geor^fi AVilHam Bell, Esq., Law Fire Office. B. L. Sowell, Esq., n^nk of England.

Honorary Secretary/—Majot Urn Hon. Henry Littleton Powys, 60th Itoyal Rifles,

LiLFORD.

ViKcount Mandeville, M.P.
Lord Sondes
I>ord Kdff'iird Howard, M.P.
L-^rd Hnnry ChoIinondeIey,M.P.
Lord Charles Clinton, M.P.
I^rd Fevershum
Captain Arclidall, M.P.
Colonel Bilker

Lieut.-Col.B!0\vnlowKnox,M.P.
Hon. Captain WUliam Stuart

Knox, M.P.
Captain Laffnn,M.P.
Lieut.-Col. Lawrenson

Lieut.Col.Hon.J.Lindsay, M.P. AndreT7 Spottiswoode Lsa
Rt. Hon. Joseph Napier, M.P. Ansustus StaffArH vL ^/
Colonel Sidney North, M.P.
Captain Henry Owen, R.E.
John Wilson Patten, Esq., M.P.
Melville Porral, Esq., M.P.
Major the Hon. H. L. Powys,
60th Koyal Rifles.

Rev. r. J. Stainforrh^"'
Lieut.-Col. Taylor, MP
Captain W. F. Vernon

'

Sir William Verner, M P
Shirley Woolmer. Esq."

*'i»

General Wyridham, M.P
Treafiurer—^iv John Kirkland, No. 80, Pall Mall.

Assistant Seerctar 7/—FTederick Hayley Bell, Esq.

Nothing but private charity keeps them from pauperism when their huhhands and fathers tn
taken away.

The marriage of these good men is fully permitted by military authority ; it is even granted
a reward for good conduct, and yet should they be ordered to the seat of war, or die in the SCTTicI

of their country, their families are cast aside in utter destitution and desolation. To prove tk»t

this is no over-stattiment, the Committee have selected a few cases out of hundredn, all of whicfc

are those of wives of non-commissioned officers and privates, who, having been married with

militaiy sanction and approval, had been placed on the strength of the regiment. >

Wife of »

[The followin"- Report ^as unaniniOTisly passed at a General Committee Meeting on tlie 3d of October, 1854, tbe Right Hon, the Earl of Effingham in the chair-—]

"first half yearly report of the central association.
THIS ASSOCIATION originated at tho National Club on the 24th February,

1«W, and was joined on the 25th February by a Drputition from the Army and Navy Cluh.

It was formally iii>

fthe Ute deeply lamentPd Gpnotnl Sir t'erfgrine Mattiann, u.u.u., in tne ciiair,j ana nas now
completed the Hrst half-yonrof its operations.

The vast ftmotmt of nndeRorved misery that this Association has been the means of alleviating

5rtrln(? the pn^^t six months, induces the Committee to make a half-yearly Report of their proceed-

ing ; and thi;;, not only to show that the noble etTorts made by the country ou behalf of. the silent

sntTerers has not been a fruitleatj one; but also to direct public attention to the urgent and absolute

fifc*wiity for the establishment of some permanent National Provision for the Wives and Families,

WidowB, and Orphans, of our soldiers. ^
Case 400, JIfS, 7?.—Wife a Serjeant of the 38th. Married with

leave. Left destitute with six children, after she had spent the

email sum her husband left for her. Five of her children pro-

vided for; the sixth being ati infant, nnd the mother being

weakly, she received a weekly allowance of 5*., until fthe obtained

^ork as a washerwoman, for which the Association furnished the

means, and she now earn.H her own livelihood, assisted by her

two boys, aged 12 and 10, for whom situations as pages have

1>een found.

Jfr». E, F.J Sth iriissfrrf.—A. most respectable person, married

^th leave, in delicate health. Left destitute witli six children.

Earns a little by washing, for which a donation of 2Z. was granted.

A weekly allowance of 7».

Ca»e 439, Mrs. W. IL i?.—Wife of ft private, 13th Light

Dragoons. Married with leave, left destitute with f<nir children.

A most respestable person. A situation as cook obtained for her,

and all her children provided for.

• flB«7S, i/rs. S. J. fit.—Wife of a Serjeant in the 2lst Regiment.

.Harried with leave. L^ft i.o^^titute wiUi four children, and expect-

ing her confinement. A v.eekly uUo^ance of 5;?., in addition to

the parish out-door relief of Os. a-week and four loaves.

Case 4G0, 3frs. ir.—Wife of a lance-serjeant in the 6th
Dragoons. Srarrfed with leave. Left destitute with 3 children,

and expecting her confinement. A weekly allowance till she
became a widow, when she was granted SO/., and one of her three

children provided for by the 13inningham Local Committee.

Cas^. 193, Mrs, E. //.—Wife of a private in the 3Sth Regiment,
ilarried with leave. Left destitute with 4 children. One child

provided for, and a weekly allowance of 7». a week.

Case aS4, Mrs. A. J^.—Wife of a private In the 77th Regiment,
Married with leave. Left destitute with 5 children. A weekly
aih>wance of IO5.

«Ca3e 433, 38(A Megiment.— Mrs. A., the wife of a Serjeant.

Married with leave. Left destitute with 4 children. Has been
provided with a situation at 14?. a year, and all her children
taki n care of by the Association.

JIi's. JE. F.t G3d Iie*;iment,—yiAvHed with leave. Sixteen years

, " l^^

wife of a private. Left destitute with 5 children. A weekly
allowance of 7*.

Jlrs. E. T,, AQth Beffiment—!Married with leave. Left destitute
witli 5 children, ?mder 10 years of age, unable to leave her infant.
A weekly alloft-juice of 7*.

This dreary catalogue of destitution might be continued almost to an endless extent, and all the harrowing details accompanying each case might be given; but the Committee are satisfied (hat a

simple statement of these /acts is more than sufiiiient to prove the need for, and ti e reaiity of their work. It is true that the parish of the soldier may be compelled to support Jus wife and

family; but the Committee would ask whether the workhouse is a fitting place for the families of men who can write such letters as the foilowing :—

Mrs, T, L., 2%tJi H^ffiment.—'Married with leave.
Serjeant. Left with 5 children. Her husband left h«r
little money and his watch, to part with in case of need. Tl»
watch had been parted witli, when this Association helped iier

out of all her troubles, and she regularly receives money firai

her husband.
J/z-s. E, B., case 321. — Wife of a private, 8Sth Regiineat

Married with leave. Left perfectly derititute with 5 childrea.

The two youngest, twins, bom since her husband left In very

bad health since her confinement. A weekly allowance of 12s.i

Cases Nos. 406, 407, 408.—The wives of privates of the d5tk

All married with leave. Left destitute with 10 children. A
weekly allowance to each.

Case 2^0, 968, Mrs. G. j5.—Wife of a private, Royal Artillery.

Married with leave. Left destitiite with 6 children in greit

distress. A weekly allowance granted.

Case 971, Mrs. A. C—Wife ot a Serjeant of the 38th Regiment.

Married with leave. Left destitute with 6 children. A we€kiy

allowance of 12*.

Case 592, Mrs, /".—-Wife of a serjeant of the 11th Hassan.

Married with leave- Left with 6 children. Eldest daughterpn>-

vided with a situation, and a weekly allowance of lO^.tohermothar,

an
:

"Camp near Varna, August 30th, ia54.

"Sfr,—I slnoereTy im^t ihfit I may not offend you by the

.liberty I U^ai ni addressing you ; but having heard of your kind.

aess to the wives and children of soldiers now serving in Turkey,

lam induced to request your kind assistance on behalf of my

little daughter. By the last mail from Englnnd I received the
melancholy intellii^^ence of my wife's death, which occurred on
tiie 9Eh of August, leaving my little girl entirely unprovided for,
<fcc, I therefore humbly hope that you will kindly cause in-
quiries tt) be made, so that my child may not be left entirely
unprotected or uucared for. I will most gladly contribute, as far

as my means will admit, to defray any expense which may ari^

in placing her in any establishment which you select. We
expect to embark for Sebastopol to-morrow, cousequently I ftel

very anxious that some steps may be immediately taken to^
vide for her.—I remain, sir, most respectfully, G. H., Sergeant

" To Major the Hon. H. L. Powyjj, 60th Keg. Bifles, Hon. Sec.
I ., . .

The wife and child of this non-commissioned officer were enlirely supported by the Association until his wife died of cholera in London. His daughter is now comfortably settled at the Ix^mlMA

School at Birmingham, at the expense of the Association; and when thoroughly trained and educated, will be provided with a situation by the managers of the Industrial School.

''Devno, in Turkey; July, 1S51.

"My Dearest Mary,— I know you will be glad to have this

letter from your dear father. I hope and pray Almighty God
that yon and your dear little sisters are quite well and happy arid

<;omfortaUe. ' Give dear Fanny and dear little Margaret my
very best and fondest love, with many kisses also to your little

Companions. I have not been yet where the 3Sth Regiment is.

WTten I see tbe regiment, I will be sure to go and see their

fathers. I hope you are well and happy altogether, and love

«ach other, and be kind to one anotlier. But, my dt^ar child, you
must look, after and see to your youngest sister, for she is but
a baby yet, and may God bless yoti all and keep you under His
Almighty wings, always, is the daily prayer of your loving

itetiter. Be felnd to yonr dear sister Fanny; kiss her for me,
tell her I send my very best love to her, and she is to learn all

she can till 1 come home, which I trust, please God, won't be
long. I hope you are all good children, and do w^hat you can to

assist Mrs. B., who will, I know, be very kind and good to you.

I hope ali« is quife well. Give her my liest respects. I hope
you love and obey yonr teachers. Yon must write to me, my
dear Mary, &c. &c. We are all in a very large camp. I dare say
10,000 men. We all sleep on the ground. We have our cloaks
and one blanket to cover us. There are no houses near us for

miles. We all went to alittievalley yesterday, and heard Divine
Service, and very many of us received the Sacrament of ouc Lord
Jesus Christ afterwards. Oh! my dear child, never forget your
prayers, and be a good child, and yon will hiive Grid S^r yonr
father and friend for ever. Pray for your dear sister; pray f.r

your father, and God will hear you. lie will bless and keep us
always, and bring us to heaven at last for J*.*sus Christ's sake.
And now, my darlings, good bye, and may God bless and take
•care of you ail ia the prayer of your loving father, T. D,'*

Letter oddrerMd to ^e ffbnoraiy Secretary cf the JhthJln

Association :— « September 2, JS54.
" Sir,—Only for tbe relief I received weekly from you, I would

have been obliged to go into the workhouse, with my two children,
which would have been worse than death to me; lor if we were
^ead, oar miserable existence would be ^nd^ here. I could not
have maintained myself and children only for it, though I worked
day and night to do so, and tried every means in my power, yet
I found it was impo.ssihle. I was making shirts for Gi]pins,*in
MoWsworth Stre* t, at 5j. per dozen, and I could not complete tbe
dozen In a week; so if I had not had that n-Iief, wltat should I
have done V I never received aay monpy ft^n\ my husband since
1 left him, nor had no one to s^k lae or' my cliildren to have a
JTi*!al of victuals smce I lost my only friend—my dear husband.
And now, through your fcindnca« and interest, I have got a
situation; and if yon did not still allow me a little to pay for my
Children, f fibmtid not be able to remain in i^, as 1 have not
enough wage* to pay for tliem and dothe myself and them. I
hope God will reward everv one who has so kindly helped the
poor aoldier's wife and diifd ; for most of us have been thrown

Many more letters might be quoted, showing how grateful
these fine fellows are for the care that has been extended to
their wives and children; but quite enough, it is hoped, has
been stated to satisfy the Committee that thev not only are
doing what is right, but that it is the bounden duty of Kngland
to carry out the work that has been thus iiappily commenced.
Nor are the poor women themselves ungrateful for all that has
been, and is doing for them. With a few exceptions, all have
evinced the greatest thankfulness, and readiness to find employ-
ment for themselves. Two wives of soldiers who had been tem-
porarily relieved with weekly allowances, offered to repay the
Association as soon as their husbands remitted money ; and one
of them, directly she received a remittance from her husband,
insisted on repaying a sovereign to the Association, saying at
the same time, " That there was many a poor soldier's wife who
needed it more than she did." More than 200 have been placed
in situations as housem^iids, cooks, nurses, washerwomen, ttc,
and, generally, liave given satisfaction; one of them writes thus
to tlie inspecting officer:

—

*' Sir,—According to promise, I now let you know how I am
getting on. I never was so happy in all my life. 1 have indeed
a kind master and mistress; they look to my comfort in every
way; I might well say, it is equal to my own home. I only
wish to God that more of the women were so well provided for as
I am, sir. Will you return the Association thanks in my name,
for thf-ir kindness to me and my child; also for the IO5. I have
received, with which I have bought some clothes. I hope that I
will keep my situation a long time. The lady seems to like me

well, and slie says that anyUiing ia her power she will do
to promote my comfort. With my sincere thanks to you for your
kindness. Your obedient servant, E. D."
W any womfn. nativf-B ot Nova Scotia and Canada, on being

provided a passage by Government to their own conntry, have
been granted a donation of 3^. each, to provide tbem with com-
forts for themselves and children during the voyage. To 17
wom^-n of different regiments, all married with leave, has the
Awociation been thus beueficial. On the 26th June, information
was received from the Portsmouth Local Committee, that 34
women and 72 children would be forwarded to London, on their
way to their husband's parishes, from Malta, from whence they
had been ordered borne, their regiments having gone on to
Turkey. The Inspecting Otiicer of the Association was imme-
diately ordered to the Waterloo Station, where having with dif-
ficulty got them all together, took them lo the Pay Office in
Westminster, where thty were to receive passage warrants for
their diflferent destinations. But they were nnHld« to proceed till

part of whom still remain claimants on the Association, e^
cially those who have become widows and orphans. Tbia U*

been done by the outlay during the past six months « w»;j

chipfly in weekly payments, both bv tbe Central ComnutteeftM

the 78 Lncal Committees. Besides these 10,000 ^o"^^"-^

children, fresh applications are made almost <*a^^y *Vf*jf^'
thus showing that the number of women and children lettoenutt

is much greater than the public were led to Mippose, by ttie rw

liauientarv Return called for in both Houses of l^arliament. i^
however, is accounted for, by showing the inaccuracy or i»

Parliamentary Return, as follows:

—

63d Regiment. I
63d Regimftut,

Pariiameutary Return. Association KfJ"7\
No. of Women and Children, No. of Women and OhUdren.

170. I
^*^'

The Association Return was received during the ?anie^
that the Pariiamentary Return was given; ^"^^/'ji^ every
the

' ^ XI - .. V...- or.

cliiKi, aiiu was signea ny me ijniuutii v>^*^"j"— -n ^f^^nx^
it may very fairiy be considered to have been the ^^f^^^
one. If there be such a discrt^pancy iu the retmusoi c" ^
ment, wliat must there be in 40 ?

MARRIAGE WITHOUT LEAVE. ^^
It 18 a curious fact that has been brought .*?^' ^pttoB.

Iffactical experience of this Association, that, "^'f^ -Jvee irffe

those soldiers who have married with leave,
^'l" ^"^^^^t h*^

admitted into barracks and recognised by the J*^.
^^J^

left the largest families, and, in conseqiience, ai'*^.?^.^^^

deserving of commiseration. _
has been of the greatest benefit ; while, at u'« ""

-^j^ juk-i

amongst thoM women married without leave, ^""^ . ref^**
been found to exist, which the Aasuciation has no*

from alleviating. nfwithstoa^^
The Committee, however, regret to ^^^^ *"*"*

^fi' red Dy*
all the positive and practical good that has brtn ^^^.j^^^ w^
Associ: )n, there still remain in the minds

^/^-f^^J^ ^gj ^V»
strong objections to its operations; it is still

"^^^^tl»t
encouragement is given to marriage without 1^*^.^'

*i.,,Hou ^

c name of every woman, and tJxe number and^ ?^
gj,:^

ild, and was signed by tbe C^-lonel commanding
^'^f

5^^ j-att

To^'^th^eVersous the Assfxa**

the BS«« tine<

numbers of soldiers have thus married since
had fiSiiM

th*» next day; and thus would have been left utter strangers in
the streets of Westminster, searching in vain tor lodgings, which
with the small Government allowance granted for Uiat purpose'
they were unable to pay for. Respectable lodgings were found'
for them all, and their chiidreu; and the next day they were
despatched to their destinations, wixh a small donation for travpl-

Association. If the operation of the A'^^'^ ^ have app^*^
such encouragement, Burtjiy evidence ot it '^^^^^^^^ ^ oi-^Q^
from a number of applications for relief on tne p ^^^^^^ic

who had married in anticipation of it. '?7^^,**^"-Jdiet ***^

has been made at this office by the wiie ot a
^^ ^^^^^..

marrhnge certificate was dated in le54; »^ ^V^" j^^j^ht ^ ^
to It.

liii;r expenses.

. . . „ . * ^ - - - '" i married with leave, and manv of them most respectable wiv^flAf

1 J.i,?^-'^^''''' ^"T* *° ^"'^ " fw^nj-'S .^"'^- I ^<^^- ti>e
I non-con,nuH«ioned officers. Upwards of mwl -.i^t^^T^v^L

^'l • .^^"m-^""!
"'""• T'f"'' **^« ^^°^ interest yott imve i husdred wumks, nnd rkvbn tho.'sand children Imveb^I"taken m the soldiers' w^Tes, Ac. Mea. J." j kept from act.ml Want during the last six months.' the |reater

would appear to be entirely groundk
^.^r ro i>- -

sidered almost needles* to say mere In "-"^^^ „jy con«^
Committee have it to show, that while

^^^^^ f.^'^ found
ftW*

pUted tliose cases as entitled to relief whicntpe^ comia*''-**^

sanctiojued by Govejumeut, or ^''^^^T'^^'^^'^^J'i takeuw*"^-

»f «i, .^ AA *i * „ii .V
officers, tliey have made a rule (No. S), and

*Y.i<.h nuts »« ^'^l
It IS needless to^add, that all these women were means iu t4ir power to give it publicity, ^^}lf^l^\^^

their power to relieve anv who may have >»*^^5,
' jj.^n ^ad W

assistance from them ; thus taking »V^" t^^^piiris«B.^^*^
viding against a contingejicy which BWght hare

ar«*.^

haa Bot occurred.

{For confivztation of this airertisemcnt see next page,)
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tered
Mlowin^ arc the niles Tvitli reference to this subject

:

\£f Idler's wile U entitled to relief whose name is not eiit

* • The re'^rcental retum, which, though it contains the names

^.p vnmejL. whether married with or without leave, is yet

^ei ^^^ Colonel commanding the regiujenr, and thus

iije p.irLially acknowledged.

'ThaGovemment makes no difference hetweeu these -^vomen;

^
ind the passages of all are ectually defrayed to the parishes

rtf their hutihands.
'/

j^je for the relief of soldiers' wives married without

teAve is only retrospective ; for no soldier who has married

l^tkout leave, since July, 1854, will be entitled to relief for

Tiic wiffe*

flft the 4r'h" July» 1854, at the largest meeting ever held by

the General Committee (General tlie Earl of Beauchamp

in the chair), it was unanimously resolved,—

li ^gt from and after tlie date of this resolution, the 4th July,

4K4 BO wife or widow be entitled to a douatiou or pension who
^Sbftve married a soldier without leave, whether they belong

JJ^LfiBients on active service, or to regiments now under orders

3 ffSdiness for active service, provided that such orders of

!Liiness iverG received subsequently to the formation of this

V^atioTi, the 7th March, 1854."

JU the Government, the Othcers commanding Regiments,*

•ai the Association have found it absolutely necessary to coun-

^Bce, to a certain extent, marriage without leave, and as it

^li»rs'fmra the returns ot the married men of the 30 regiments

©fSeline, and the 10 regiments of cavalry, that a large propor-

jion&fthem in each regiment are married without leave, it

htfomes a serious question how far the treatment hitherto carried

out towards wives of soldiers has been successful in the preven-

tiMof iH*triraony, It is evident that, in spite of all the certain

fjlseiy entailed upon them, soldiers will marry, and can find

fespectable women to marry them; it is also evident from the

niTOrsal sympathy shown to their wives and families on the

wwent occasion, that the country wbuld gladly befriend them
tfectnftllyt the Committee would, therefore, direct particular

attention to the concluding remarks at the end of this report, in

iMes that some practical measure may be decided upon as

speedily as po3sible, to prevent the recurrence of so much
^anerited misery and destitution.

f» One commanding officer who could not find amongst his

i^iers' wives married with leave a sufficient number willing to

^bfcrk with their husbands, and leave their families behind,

v«s permitted by authority to complete the number by selections

from the childless women married without leave living out of

b&rracks.]

COLLECTIONS ON THE DAY OF HUMILIATION.
Thousands upon thousands of her Majesty's loyal subjects

jeyfaliy followed her most gracious example on this day, and
^red in of tlieir abundance for the support of an Association
which their beloved Queen and his Royal Highness Prince
Albert had honoured with their joint patronage from its first

tBmmencement. Had it not been for the noble contributions
wide on the day of Humiliation, this Association would have
hen totally tmable to grapple effectually with the dire distress
ud destitution brought to light by its operationg. All the great
Milieus communities in the kingdom, except ih^ Eoman Catholic,

^BMimously joined on that day to help the soldier^s wife and
child. To tlie Church of England especially, this Association
ii indebted for considerably more than two-thirds of the total

•ount collected. The "Wesleyan Body also contributed largely
«nd onerously ; the Jews too joined rannificently in this nati'mal
fffert by having collections in their synagogues. The Committee
remark with much pleasure that these astonishing collection^
WMe qnite voluntary. No Queen\s letter was issued, and never
was any public subscription so heartily assisted by the poor
man s penny. In numberless congregational coUecuons more
than one pouud's worth of halfpence was given. Even the pri-
soners in a large Government prison put their names down for a
Mbscnption of more than 202. The total amount collected on
wit day would have been even greater had not manv of the
wUpctirms been made for the sailor's as well as the soldier's wife.
Of these collections the Committee Imd the pleasure of paying
oveT one-third to the Association for the Widows of Sailors and
jRrines. Tlie Committee would point out most emphatically
thatnotwithstanding the ?'?77iar;Sk2&?f exception in the Fast Day Col-
i^.iwns, no religions distinction whatever is made in the distribu-
ftiouoi this noble charity, the recipients are not even asked to
What religion they belong.

OTHER COLLECTIONS.
At the head of these stands the county of York. The York-

•to Association [with his Grace the Arglibishon, and all the

i^^
^^^ S:eTitry of the county as patrons and liberal sub-

ir^fto^
^^^ remitted to the Central Association the large sum

2^S v"
'^^® Press has very considerately and effectually

wied the cause of the soldier's family; but no paper, either ofWy or weekly tircvilatioa, has so practically assisted theso poor

V* L^ The Lon'dox Joubstal. The Editor of that paper,
retire weekly issue of 12 supplements, at one-halfpenny
^1, has realised the surprising sum of 14247., which has been
Paia la weekly instalments of 1202. Nothing proves so un-
answerably as this does the sympathy of the poor, as the purchase
^t supplement was not compulsory on the subscribers to the

Subscriptions have been received from all Darts of the worid :

Calcutt^^T ^^'^'*^^. MoutrHal, Boulogne, the DUck Sea Fleet,

sym^ fK
^'*e^ericton. New Brunswick, &c. The generous^Ewmy of the Navy for the wives of the array has been very^7mg; indeed the first person who by an able letter in the

^« roused the public to a sense of their neglect of the soldier's

»ertiiiM^\"^
Naval Offickr." IJut nf all the Hubscriptiona

jjg^lW the most touching wa:* that of the Chelsea rensioners,

*H)irtth ^^*i^"
^° P^yii^ff li's penny was heard to remark,

^ratf-rfJ"^ " ^"*^^ ^'^ Association in my day, when I was
ttftL .V*® '^^^^j niv poor old woman would not have died in
g^^^Tkhonse;- Several bodies of men of the Trnrkin;? classes

^rewft wil^''^.
Patent Candle Factory, 'and the men of the

^L. «*Coinotive Denartnaenr. h^v^ alrf^adv naid in rnnsidftr-

iton 5^^^ to send in weekly pennv contributions : the^ «f Price's J— - ---^ * - - -

^^ i«»CBmotive Oepartment have already paid in consider
^ wiras collected in this way. From several large towns
l^u^^^e aroounts have been remitted, from Wahsall, Chel-

ms^S-' ^^*' t^® town of Bath hits exceeded them all by^"^^ dred pounds.- - ' * Li I

fl*H*"

^^ RAILWAY COMPANIES—LYINC-IN HOSPITALS.8o

i^rnp T^^*^^
has been the sympathy displayed towards the

HI th^"^^**
whom this Association has 'taken by the hand, that

%- w is^^^t Lines of Railway have been made free to the

t
J^%'''''^'^'

Particularly the London and North- Western,

carried i.'^^*'^"^°**th Line, where not only have the children been

*^i>rti'^^
"^ expense, but the extra weight of baggage ot

^ C(T^^
'"'*^^*^^ has not been charged fjr, an example which

^Miir-
^'^^*^* earnestly trust all the Railway Companies

*^ BHr 'i!^'?*^-''
*"''"^'^- Two Lying-in Hospitals in London,—

^
T^ost

^^'^^PitaJ. in Endell Street, and the Queen Chariotte.'s.
^**nerou»Iy opened their doors to the soldier's wife.

Continued.
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LOCAL COMMITTEeS.
, own small pittance, &c. Every day I feel more thankful for theine assistance and practical working of the 78 Local Com- g^d your Society is doing; upwards of 30 are receiving help

mitfees all over the kingdom has been most invaluable. To the from you at this place- I only wish those who have contributed
Clergy oj the Chuich of England, the staff-officers of pensioners,

(
Urge sumE to your Society could witness the grafitridp of these

the gftrnson chaplain:?, the local magistrates, and other bene-
\

P'^«r women for the help thry receive; thev \n,iild indeed U^\
volent persons, the committee desire most cordially to tender
their hearty thanks. Had it not been for the indefatigable ex-
ertions of the senior garrison chaplain of Dublin, the Rev.
Charles Hort, upwards of 400 women and 800 children would
now have been the imuates of the workliouse, for in Ireland no
out-door relief is granted. The staff-sergeants in the several
districts have proved themselves wordiy of the profession to
which they are an honour ; one fine fellow on being offered remu-
neration for the great trouble he had taken in relieving the poor
soldiers' wives in bis district, exclaimed, "God fokeid that 1
SHOULD TAKE ANY PAYMENT FOR HELPING MY COMRADES' "WIVES
AND faii[l:e5 IX THKiB DISTRESS." A perfectly organised
system is now established by means of the local "committees
throughout the kingdom, quarterly statements are regularly
transmitted, showing the number of women and children, and the
expenditure; and regiments that began r»gimentally to distribute
their own funds have cordially handed over the balance of their
funds to the Association, being satisfied with its working, and
perfectly content to abide by its rules and regulations. It is

necessary to state, however, that the Association has not been
permitted to relieve any but the widows and orphans of the Foot
Guards, the officers commanding those regiments having funds
of their own for the reliel of the wives and families of their men,
and not wishing to burden the Association.

Extract from the Beport of the Limerick Local Commitlrs,

"Limerick, Aug. 28, 1S54.
** We have 17 women married with leave on our list. It

appears that the women married with leave hftve the heavier
families. Itis incontestible that the major part of the women
relieved by this committee would, ere this, have been in the
workhouse, if they had not been aided. AVe can safely
declare our conscientious belief that the list of women, 83
in number, have shnwn themselves deserving of the relief admis-
tered to them. We have never received a single complaint
against one of them. They have universally manifested a
desire to obtain work. Several of them have obtained situations
as wet nurses, a great fact in proof of the decent, healthy, and
well-conditioued state of these individuals. Many are working
at the shirt business for a mere trifle, to earn which they must
labour all day; and several are learning the trade of shirtmaking
without wages, in hopes of being able to assist themselves. Upon
a fair review of their conduct and their general appearance, we
can safely say that the women relieved by our committee are
creditable to the army. Even with the relief they receive, their
position is far too trying a one to be anything but a warning,
instead of an attraction to other females to enter into the same
state, and we advisedly give it as our opinion that the operations
of this Committee are not calculated to create the mischief which
some imagine is likely to result from the charity and sympathy
which have been evinced by the British public for this most un-
happy class of women, suddenly deprived of the help of their
huabands. *'R. p. Oouglas,

" Colonel, Assist. Adjt. Gen., Chairman of Committee."

Extractfrom the Manchester and Salford Local Committee.
" Salford Barracks, August 29.

" I send vou a statement of a few cases which strike me as

being unusually distressing. There are many nearly as bad,
140 in number. Very few of the women who have you-\\g children

(and the children are nearly all too young to work), canearu any-
thing worth noticing, 25. to 3s. a week at the most. Of course
those who enjoyed the privileges of living in barracks, ttc, as
being married with leave, are in the worst circumstances, and
they sufi'isr severely. They lo^c the lodging and advantages of

fuel, company's and officers* washing, say 5s. or Gs. a week, and
the assistance of their husband's pay. Lodging here of a very
indifftirant sort casta them 2^. and 3^. a week, and they will be
far worse lodged than when in barracks. I send you the cases of

four women, all married with leave, one with six children,

another five, another four, another three ; there are many others

married with leave, having two or three children, nearly as

destitute. There is no employment that they are capabJe of,

hampered as they are with young children, for whose care they

must pay if they leave them at home and seek employment
elsewhere. ** A. F. Boxd, Major and Staff Officer."

Extractfrom the Bf.jyort of the Woolwich Local Committee:^-
" Woolwich Rectory, Sept. 4, 1854.

" The women were left in very many cases, 1 am sure I may
sav in almost all, without any means for themtieU'es and their

children. Many were on the eve of confinement. Their only

resource would have been to become paupers on the parish, and
their only asylum would have been the work-house. A generous

provision on the part of a grateful country for the wives and

families of those on whom they depended, under God, for a

successful issue of the war in which we have been compelled to

engage, has prevented this. But suppose this had not been the

case—How hardly would the maintenance of so^ many have
pressed upon the poor-rate payers! and in many instances how
unfairly! Take Woolwich, for instance, and the case would be

siuiihir with respect to all garrison towns. We have upwards

of 203 women, besides their children, to be maintained somehow.

I think it quite possible that the burden would have been felt

so heavily, that a memorial might have been sent to the Govern-

ment. lUit however this might be, the expense would have

been unfairly thrown upon parishes such as our own; but this

JA a trifling matter wljon compared with the pauperisation of

respectable wives of soldiers of our army,
'• Henry Bbowk, Rector of Woolwich."

Extract from tlie I^eport of the Vullin Local Committee:—
" September 4, 1S54.

" I find that since the 1st July to

about 3400 payments (in small sums,

to about 400 women, soldiers' wives.

women free passages to their friends and relatives, released

clothes from pawn-offices for women going into situations, set up

numbers in a small way of business, defrayed the funeral

expensesof a few children, and in numberless other ways have

been the means of conferring substantial benefits upon these

more than repaid for all they have done "

the 2d inst^ I have made
varying from Is. to 11. St.)

We have granted several

cause. One straple poem by a child realised nearly

ThomasP*^ ^^^'^^^ation; and the admirable sketch bv George

^^"Tiirt jf^'
^f the Soldier's ''Separation from his Fanulv,"

^sifr. [^ ?^ ^»*t gentleman to the Committee of the Bath Fancy
' -^y »« it A

"*^ *^'*^ s<*rTtce to the cause—T*eprp?enting so trnth-

^^v^ t£jf,f? '^® reality of the distress which this Association
^^eciuau^ mitigating.

poor people, &c Had it not been for the small weekly payments,

the majority would have been in the poor-house. Many women,

although they onlv rect^ived 35. 6d. a-week, were thus kept going,

and encouraged to work for themselves and children, &c.

" Charges Hort, Senior Garrison Chaplain, and

Honorary Secretary to Committee."

Extract from the Jleport of mioiher Local Committee ;—" We
have fcardfy relieved any that were not married with le»ve and

on the Rtre'ogth. By the timely aid rendered by your Society

much distress was of course prevented, as, as soon as they were

left, vour excellent Society took them by the hand. But timely

as this aid was offered, it was not before, in 'many cases, the poor

creatures had parted with nearly everything, even in two cases

TO their weddin-g-rixgs. What would have been the condition

of these poor creatures if no such society as yours had existed,

many of them far too high-spirited to have become the inmates

of a workhouse, would have been plunged into a state of misery

fearful to contemplate. But even as it is, ranch misen.- is to be

found. A poor delicate creature with two children, married with

leave, to whom your Society grants a weekly allowance, has been

compelled to part with her furniture. So distressmg is this

woman's case, and so respectable a character does she appear to

be, that some of the other women have ht-lped her out of rht^^r

SOLDIERS' WIVES AT VARNA.
Mr. Ray, formerly the active and intelligent Insp^big Officer of this

Associatiovj writesfrom Vania to the f6Uow\t»g effect:^
" Varna, August 4, 1854.

"Sir,—I beg to draw yonr attention to the condition of the
poor women here. Many of them have died, and others are
dying; others who are in a state of convalescence, are not able
to proceed further with their regiments, and the men aw expected
to leave this in about 14 days; and these poor creatures,
em:\ciated and dried with the sun, will be left in a foreign land
without any protection or home whatever. What I thought of
waa to provide a house flud fond for such as have none; most of
them have blankets, but to those who have not, I would propoae
lending them some, and to encourage those who are able to get
about to wait on the sick, cook, and wash. If your Committee is
pleased to approve of ttiis plan, I shaH be most happy to Bupcr-
iuteiid the whule matter, and 1 am quite sure it would relieve
many a p.>.>r man of intense anxiety. The cold weather will be
soon setting in, then what will these poor women do? If the
ladies in Kngland would send us a little llrtnnel, a few blankets,
and left-off garuK^nts, they would be rendering us a great
service, &c. The great woik that is going on for the wivo<? and
families of the sol iers by means of the Ass^iaiion in which you
take so prominent and energetic a part, causes abundant joy to
the husbands and fathers here; and when 1 remind them of what
is dr-ing, they aeem overjoyed, and many thanks are expressed
both to yourself and the Committee, and benevolent friends, for
the sympathy shown them. Numerous are the deaths from
cholera and fevers, aud doubtless many who are cared for by
your A&sociation are really widows, but news of Uie fact may not
have reached them. They have not yet ent*'red the field; but
every day the order for embarkation for the Crimea is expected,
where doubtless many will fall, and these poor fellows have their
eyes upon your Association to protect their wives and children,
I am happy to say I have been well received by the men
generally; to point them to the * Lamb of God that takelh away
the sins of the world,' is my ostensible work, and to tell them of
the great work going on iu England for the good of those they
have left behind, is in perfect keeping; it is indeed gof)d news.
The poor women who have followed their husbands to this place
are in a most pitiable condition, and when the expedition sails
for the Crimci, they will be left here. Wonld that we had an
association here for these poor objects! Varna is in p^^rfect

confusion; how could it be otherwise with such a cougregatiun of
nations, fierce, wild, desperate-looking fellows, armed to the
teeth, anxiously waiting for the signal to summon them to the
fight. May you long be spared in your glorious -work, of aU
works the most enviable, to care for the poor, ^c. Ac."
Immediately on the receipt of these letters the Committee

met, and decided that a donation of blankets, shawls, Ac. &e.f
should immediately be sent to Varuaj and the :iuui of 100^
should be granted for the use of these women. On the 1st
September goods to the amount of 34/, were sent by steam to
Constantinople, addressed to the care of the Consul-General,
who was requested to usr his discretion in forwarding them to

Varna. A bill of exchange for lOOi. was also sent to the same
authority, with instructions and authority to Mr. Ray to act ftS

the almoner of the Association, Private letters received by
the Committee fully corroborate the fact of the distress of these
poor women; for tlidigh they receive what are called rations,

no other female comforts can be provided for them.

" Camp near Varna, August 24, 1S54.
"Dearest,—Yours dated August 3d came to hand on the 16th.

I have received all yonr letters except one. You did tell me, my
dear, that 7^. a week was what you received from the Association

;

and although that is a mere trifle in a place like London, yet we
oui^ht to he very thankful for it. Yon say you deeply regret you
did not go with me; ind««d, my dear witV^, much as I defiirw lb
be with you, I think it one of the most providi^ntiai things ev«r
happene*! for you to be wliere you are, ini*te»d «f being here

:

badly off as you are now, you would be utterly miserable here.
We liaTe lost already two married men of cholera. I sleep in
the staff fent ever since I got better of the cholera. Everything
is enormously high here; a mouthful of white bread and cheese
for supper costs bd. One thing lately we can always get, a pint

of ale for 2d^ or porter 1^.^—in fact, it is the only thing we relish
;

for the bread is very bad, and we.get notliing but the uabty beef,

which Wfc cannot eat, but boil down and make soup of. 1 get, as

I said before. Is. lOJ. a day pay. Out of this, i\L is stopped for

rations, and 2d. a day for mess money ; so that by the time I pay
for something tit to eat, there la not much left ; still 1 shall, please

God, send you all I can, &c. The women here have no way of

making money by washing, the water is too far off, *Scc I am
sorry to say I have been very ill, aud a^i it is far the best for lae

to let you know ihe whole truth, I nuist inform you that I have
had the cholera; I was very bad while it lasted, but thank the

God of all goodness for His great m*^rfy. He has restored me.
The doctors have been very kind indeed to nie; everything I
could wish for was gt>t for me; almost all the officers and the

colonel came to me, and inquired about me connlantly. V>Mr
L. M., J, M.,and E., and Mrs. L^ have all died since my last;

also J. K. and S. F. Indeed, my dearest wife, I rely in perfect

confidence in my Redeemer, and feel myself quite unworthy of

His mercy; and during the worst of my illness, I felt humbled
before Him in whom alone my salvation is sure.—Your ever-

loving husband, "E, R."
The wife of the writer of this letter fa most excellent non-

commissioi;ed officer) was left nearly destitute with Ave young
children. She bears a most irreproachable character, and is

most anxious to exert herself to obtain her own livelihood
i
but

what c:m she do with five young children ? Her two eldest girls

are entirely provided for bv the Association, and she receives

a weekly allowance of 7*. ' The Committee perceive with

pleasure that the authorities are gradnally sending them
home fn^m the East. Three arrivals of soldiers' families

have already been brought before thu Committee, for no sooner

do they laud than they apply ^o the Association, and it is

needless to add how readily their application is always re-

sponded to,

WIDOWS AND OTIPHANS.

The first effoi-ts of this Association were limited to the imme-
diate relief of the Wives of SohHrrs ordered on active service^

who, in consequence of their having families, were left behind,

utteriv destitute of all means "of existence, save the temporary

onr-door parish relief. Since that time the sword and the pesti-

lence have too fatally done their sad work, and many of these

poor people have become more helplessly destitute by the death
of their husbands.
The Committee, however, cnrouragod by the magnificent con-

tributions received from all parts of the world, have lonnd them-
selves in a position to make the following !>Citle of domttions jor

Widows, which is the same that was adopted by the admiiiis-

trators of the Waterloo Fund, in 1815:—
Unanimonsly resolved,—** That relief in the shape of a dona-

tion not exceeding tl^ undermeutioneU sums, being the same as

agreed to by the Waterloo Committee on the ^th of Jurie, 1315,

be adopted as a scale for the Widows of non-commissio»ed

Officers and Soldiers now serving against Russia.
" A Pt^nsion may be granted, in the place of the whole or part

nf such Donation, should it appear expedient to the Committetf ."

{For contimiation of this advertisement see next page)
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SOLDIERS' WIVES AND FAMILIES' ABYERTISEMEi^T—Continued.

tecAJuB OF Donation roR %ViDOWa with Cuildrek dependewt
»0E Support :—

Banlc.

Q

s
o

Serjeant Kajor.
Serj€«nt
Corporal ......

Drummer
,

Private

£ £
90 100
60 80
45

;

60
S5 46
30 40

I

£
125
£K>t

70
50

1

45:

£
125
100
75
55
50

£
135
106
60
60
65

£
150
120
90
70
60

£ £
160 175
130 140
100

,

110
75 SO
65 70

£
200
160
120
90
fcO

Of WidoTTR the Asbociation has already 64 in their books, and
of Orphans 108.

The following letter shows that for the Widows of those brave
men who perished with their Colonel In tlie Europa transprrt,

ample provision was made, and that the measures adopted for

tbeir relief, have fully satisfied the Officer commanding the, depdt
of the Enniskillings :—

"Canferbtiry Barrncks, July 13fh, 1854.
*'Slr,— I have the honour to acknowledge, with many

thanks, the receipt of your memorandum, detailinff tlie amo\nit
of the di>nations panted by the Association of which yon
mre tii« Honorary Secretary, to the widows and orphans of
the tive non-commisBioned officers and men of the Knnis-
ktlUng Dragoons, who were lost in the Europa transport.

The ready and liberal aid thus sent (o their relief will, I trust,

he effectual to alleviate in some degree their distress; and it

marks, too, in a way for whicli I am most grateful, how deeply

the Committee of your admirable Association appreciate the

bravery and noble conduct of those who ntood by their Colonel to

the last. Sure I am, from private accounts which I have received,

that had all on board done their duty as manfully as those who
peribhed, there would not have been a life lost in the Europa, 1

have not failed to communicate to the officer commanding the regi-

ment in Turkey the liberality with which the Association have
met my application for assistance to the surviving families bv a
grant of 415^ I am j^lad, too, to express my sense of the admirable
arranjjements of the Society, by which the distribution of this

sum has been entrusted to the persons best able to judge of the

most judicious means of administering, in each individual case,

to the permanent relief of the sufferers.—I have the honour to be,

sir, your obedient servant, F.
,

"Commanding Depot rnniskilliug Dragoons.
" Msjor Hon. H, L. Powys, Hon. Sec."

Case 1540, W. T.—A boy of the 33d Eegimeut, whose father

and mother both died of cholera in Turkey; a most di^stresKJng

case. A weekly allowance granted to the orphan's grandfather,

with whom the boy was left.

For the five widows and children of the 6th Enniskillinf:*:^

auiuiities have been purchased, large sums having been subscribed

for them in addition to the grant from this Association; the

amount will render them independent for their lives. For the
other widows, donations, varying from 5L to 10/., have been
grnnied immediately on the receipt of official notification of their

husbands^ death. Most of them were already on the books of the
Association, and had been receiving relief for some time : it is

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Etlectually to prevent the recurrence of such diswscenes as those which gave rise to the formation of thS a-^ciatinn, tlie Committee have had in consideration a nlarTirt,^

is hoped might tend materially to raise the conditio^of'if
soldier s wife, and secure a provision for the soldiers widow
As there is no probability, under existing circumstancM v

raising the pay of the soldier as to enable him when r^Z I?
apportion a sufficient share of it to his family while h«i»
active service, the Committee are of opinion, that a Nmt^ 1Fund should be established, of which the invested capital of tfcS
Association shall be the foundation, and to which the nublir «!I
the soldier shall be invited to subscribe annually.

"*

Tliis fund to provide pensions for widows and orphans u*<j1
as temporary assistance to wife and family, who havine be*Ii
subscribers, may be ordered on active service.

"«^
The exact subscription which the soldier would be called aniii

to pay, must depend on the amount of public support ol
National Fund may receive,—it must always be a veir fm!n
sum from the soldier; but the Committee are convinced thatA*
country will approve of this proposed attempt to encourage hJSL
of obedience and prudent foresight amongst the nirxrriedsolSS
of the British army. By order ot the Committee.

^^

September 7, 1S54.
IIf.nhy LiTTLKToy Powrs

Major 60th Koyal Rlfies, Hon/sec.

Dr.

The Central Association in Aid of the Wives and Families, Widows and Orphans of Soldiers ordered

to the East.—BALANCE SHEET. Cr.

1854.

Sept. 7. To Amount of Suhj^criptions rncelved in the Half- yoar, ending 71h Sept.,
1854, from the formation of this Association on the 7th March • **

£ s. d.

80,269 17 7

" IWGRSTnE,'' Chairman,
JniiN" LKTrsoMELLiurr,
Hzm-^x LiTTLEToy Powvs,

««
• V

4 a •

Members of the Fioauce Committee.

18o4.
Sept. 7. By Exchequer Bills deposited in the Bank of England in the names of the

Trustees (viz.), Sir John Kirkland, Lord Henry Cholmondeley, M.P., and
Major the Honourable H. L. Powys

(Of which 50,000^. will be applied to relieve "Widows and Orphans).
By Relief, distributed through Local Associations
By ditto, distributed at Head Office in London ...

By ditto, distributed through Clergymen, Magistrates, and others ...

By Advertisements
By Office Expenses, Printing, Stationery, Wages, Rent, &c. ...

By Payments to the Sailors' Association
,

By Balanxe (viz.) In the hands of the Honorary Secretary ... £ 311

„ At Bankers' 7th Sept., 1S51 2G03

i i. «

• **

•

• *«

» •«

«v«

• »«

*•

«•

tlA

^,565 9 4

5359 14 4
11^ 19

2631 r 5

1792 12 1

716 19 S

106

9
6

3

These Accounts Examined and Audited.
Geokge \Vm. Bell, Auditor to the Association.

£914 15 3

£30269 17 7 1 £80269 17 I

e-
'^"'^.^^

^^'l, ^ «c^" t^^af *^'C Sinn of Nine Thousand One Hundred and Seventv-two Pounds have already been spent in actual relief for Widows as well as Wives within the
Six Months, snd thnt at the triflmf^ ont!ay of a little more than 3 per cent, the sum of £80,269 17j. 7rf. has been raised.ANNLAL SUBSCRIPTIONS are solicited towards the formation of a NATIONAL FUND for WIDOWS and ORPHANS.

H. L. POWYS, Major 60th Rifles/ Honorary Secretary.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING REVIVED AS AN ART.
Tl^ R. THOKOLD, of 1 horpe Bower, near Norwich,
-*-

'
A continues to offer his services to Ladies snd Gentlemen in

kying outer re-ananging tli*^ir Gardens and Pleasure Grounds
on correct principlea of taste, in any style, or combination of
•tyles, RuitAblc to the reciuirements of all kinds of residences,
apoD any sMle, and In most caaes to produce immediate effect.
Mr. T. can give ample references as to his success.

TO LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND OTHERS^OTICE IS HEREBY ^IVEN, tliat ^ne COL-
-L'H CtlKSTKR BURIAL BOARD are jjrepared I o receive
DESIGNS and ESTIMATES fw L.iring biit, Embelliiihing and
Planting their proposed HnHsIGronnd.oonfainingabout IS acres.
The Board will not p\e<\f;Q themselves to employ the party whose
design shaJI he approved, and in the event of his not being em-
ployed, he shall bo paid the premium of 10 guineas for his design,
which shsH become the property of the Boaid. Apian of the
M^und may be seen, and further infonnatjon obtained at my
Office, as below. AW parties intending to send Designs and
Estimate* are i-eqnesfed to forward the same to me, the under-
tfgoed, under sealpd cover, indorsed ** Colchestpr Burial Ground,"
on or before the 30th day of October instant.-By Order,

^ . , ^ „ Philip Smith Sparling, Clerk to the Board.
3 Abbey Gate Street, Colchester, October 7.

T>EDFORD BUrTaiT BD ARD.—The Buhial
--' Board for the Parishes of St. Paul, St. Peter, St. Marv, and
St,Cuthbert, in the Town of Bedford, in the County of Bedford
do hereby give notice that thf^y intend to eater into a Contract cr
Conta-acts for Planting the Burial Ground, according to :Plans
and Specifications to be seen at the Office of Mr. Thomas Jobson
Jackson, Architect, Bedford, All persons willing to undertake
the execution of such work may make proposals for the purpose,
Mch propoaalB to be marked " Bedford Burial Board, Tender for
Planting," and delivered at the Office of Mr. Theed William
F^E5E, the Clerk to the Board, St. Paul's Square, Bedford, on
or before the 24th day of October instant, and such proposals will
be offered to the Board, at a Meeting to be held on tl.e 25tU of
October instant, at the Shire Hall, in the said Town. It will not
be incumbent on the said Board to accept anv proposal.

r^4 V ^ ^c..^^^-^^ WiLLiAsr Pearsk, Clerk to the Board.
October 7, 1854.

pERNlnXErS PATENT APPARATUS for

TVHM.^i;^r-V\^^**'
Rye, Barley, and other Grain, RemovingEb^^^s Matters, and thereby rendering it Btter for sowing^

T Jnvr<7^
J^LCRISTS AND othTST

I JUiS i:-b, Iron Merchant, has always a great
^ • variety of CONICAL and SADDLKBOILKKP in STOCK-
also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Fiirni^ee Grates, Soot PoorsHot \\ atj^r Pipe:^, Elbows, Tees, Syplions, Tlirottle Valves, Stop
Cocks, Flange and Socket •E)b4>«rs, &c.; also Trough Pipes
Drawings and prires of the above, on application to J. Jonfs!
Iron Bridge \yharf, No. 6, Bankside, London, near the South-Wurk Iron Bridp-e.

NOTICE TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS.
TURF.—Her Majesty's Commissioners for ihe Exhi-

bition of 1851 are prepared to sell several hundred loads of
Tiirf, on a porticn of their iTstate, at Kensington Gore— Par-
ticulars may be obtained on personal application to Mr. Wade,
at the Office of the Commissioners, Grove House, Kensington
Gore, between the hours of 10 and 4.

J
^O »;!!<>» ^^fV-,EN, STEWARDS, AND OTHERS^
^wRlGliT, 36, Boar Lane, Leeds, begs to call the

K« ^^"*;?^!'^" *^* parties about to improve their Farm Estates toMs O.Or.Kam Water Spouting, which, for lightness, durability,

Sw>iT°o?!' <^^"««S»^
erinaned. 4 inch, at 1^. Id.pcryard

Dr^if** ra^.'rL'"^'
^^^^^ Fencing nnd ilnrdles, at reasonableprices Gardr^n Iniphmentt* of everj- description.

To be^goia, a bargain, a Large Wire Aviary.

NURSERIES, r LA«>H \rv
To NOBLKHEN", GK5TI.EMEN, NUfifiERTM^, AKD ALL V^x. S%

ENOAC.ED IN LaTIKQ-OUT GABDEXS, OfiNAilE.NTAL GrOUSI/B,
A\D Plantations.

'T^HE ADMINISTRATORS of the late JOSEPH
J- FAIRHAIRN beg to call attention to their immense stock
of Crataegus, Weeping Hollies, Ash, Willows, and every kind of
Tree and Shrub for Garden or Plantation purposes. Thev have
also a fine Collection of Trained and Untrained Fruit Trees, con-
sisting of Standard and Dwarf Peach, Apricot, Nectariue, Apple,
Pear, Plum, Cherry, Gooseberry, Currant, and Raspberry, of all
the leading sorts. They have still some fine Azaleas, Ericas,
Aphelexis, Epacrises, and general Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
none of which have been submitted to sale.

Roses, Hollyhocks, and Dahlias, in every variety; all of which
are in the best possible condition, and are now offered at a
great reduction in price for ready money..

KING'S COUNTY.—MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENCE.
n^O BE LET, from the 1st of November next, for
«- such term as may be agreed on, the DWFXLING-HOUSE,
OFFICES, and DEMESNE LANDS of COROLANTY, contain-
ing 162 statute acres, together with 80 acres of valuable bog
attached, situate within one mile of the town of Shinrone, in the
Barony of Cloulisk, and King's County,
The DHrelling-house, upon which a large sum is now expending

in permanent improvements to be completed before the 1st of
November, is large and commodious, and in every way suited
for a gentleman's residence. There are extensive out-offices
attached, and a larpre walled-in garden, well stocked with choice
fruit trees. The land is of a superior quality, well suited for
either tillage or grazing. The Tenant can also have 65 acres of
an adjoining Townland at present in the hands of yearly tenants.
There is & large quantity of Manure, Turf, and a Threshing
Machine on the premises, which the Tenant can have at a
valuation. The Shiurone Station on the Roscrea and Parsons-
town JRailway, about to be made, will be Mithiu one mile of
Corolanty. To a solvent Tenant a long Lease will be given: no
other need apply.

Propoflftls in writing will be received by J<^seph J.Walker,
Esq., Belfield, Shinrone; or William Peebleh, Esq., 9. Xorth
Frederick Street, Dublin.

TO PLANT EXHIBITORS.
Tmpoetaxt Sale of Mag>'ifice>t Spectmen Hbathb.

MR. J. C. STEVENS begs to announce that hf

will Sell by Auction, on the premises, Crown Hill,

Norwt.od, on TUESDAY, October 10, at 12 for 1 o'clock pred'^cly,

about ItO HEATHS, the finest specimen plants ever offered for

public sale, and including all the best exhibition varieties gyovB

by Mr. S. Smith, gardener to W. Qnilter, Esq., of Norwood.—May
be viewed on the day prior and morning of sale ; and Catalogiwi^
had of Mr. J. C. Steveks, 38, King Street, Coveiit Garden . L<wd<iy^

F U L H A W.
To Koblemek, Gektlemfn, NrESERVMES, AND Otiiees.

^'fESSRS. PROTIiEROE add MORRIS axe

^ directed by Mr. Lockhart to Sell by Auction, without

reserve, on the premises, Parson's Green Lane, Fulham, oe

MONDAY, October 9th, at 11 o'clock, a costly and extensiTj

collection of BULBS nnd FLOWER ROOTS, being !»«
50,000 in number; also choice Vegetable and Flower Seedj

Fruit Trees in good condition, Standard Boses, a coUecUoa «
Herbaceous Plants, Two three-light Boxes, and Sundriesr-Jw

be viewed three days prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be M
(6^. each, returnable to purchasers) of Mr. Lockhaht. on m
Premises; of tlie principal Seedsmen in London; and of !
Auctioneers, American Nui-sery, Leytonstone, Essei.

^ CLAPHAM. ^^
To NOBLEMES-, Gentlemen, Nurserymex, Mabkkt Gaejjk3*».

AND Others.

MESSRS. PROTHKKOE and MORRIS are ^^

structed by the administrators of the >*te Mr. J.^
Fairbaim to sell bv Auction, on the premises, The ^™^
Larkhall Lane, Clapham, on M ONDAY, October 23d, an«^ touow

ing davs, at 11 o'clock each day, tiie whole of the yail'^r^And
of FKUIT TREES, consisting of Standard, r'wai'fv.7'"'"rSpn^

Untrained Peach, NecUrine, Apricot, Apple, Pear, Plnm, tB«j

Gooseberries, and Currants, &c.; also Ornamental ^^'^^^^^j
greens and Deciduous shrubs, &c.—May be viewed one Tjee* p

to the Sale; Catalogues to be had [Q<t. each, returnable^ to^.

chasers) on the premises ; of the principal Seedsmen m ^d^^'
and of the Auctioneers. American Nursery.J^e^tonstone^*^

STOKE NEWINGTON.
To Gentlewkv, NuKSEKvsrFK, Builders, AND UTHKK^

lESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS d^.*;

BUCKS.
To Nuksekvmen and Otiieps.yO BE SOLD, a capital GREENHOUSE, nearly

-» new, iitted with furnace and cast-iron hot-air flues. Length
28 feet by 6; width, 14 feet: height, 15 feet bv 6. Glaztd roof,
containing 12 sashes, 6 of which are sliding, with pulleys, com-
plete; the front bashes are made to slide. The whole is in excel-
lent order, futed with an eleven-tier stand for flowers, with shelves
and iron braces.—May be viewed in the grounds of Woburn
House, and particulars obtained, on application to Mr, 11. Sm-
MOKDS, Upholsterer and Auclionet r. High Wycombe.

announce that they have received instnictions fi^

Administrators of the late Mr. W. Watts, of Stoke I»e^"« ^
to Sell by Auction, without reserve, on the P^^ .-^lock

MONDAY, October 30, and three following ^ay^ f 'ListliKr
is unrivalled Nursery Stockj<^«^^^^^^

of an immense quantity of American Plants, ^'^1^ f rntiaf

each day, the whole ot h

Fruit Trees, Evergreens, and Deciduous Shntbs, n»e
^^

Mulberries; also the Greenhouse Plants, fO^P^^'j^^a Heatl*r
Double Camellias, 50 vei-y fine specimen I"^ia«'*^5'u;utBoi*
Epacris, &c., together with Greeriliouses, 2

f"*^ f^oc»I«*^
Gold and Silver Fish in Ponds, an excellent I'o^f'^"' ^^^Mt
Carts, Wheelbarrows, Garden Tools, and sundry eflecL-^-^^'j^^

viewed one week prior to the Sale. Catalogues w
^ ^^g

{^. each, returnable to purchasers) on ^«,.P^,^ aW*^
principal Seedsmen in London ; and of the AucUoneera,

Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex-

R. DOWSETT ^vi!l Sell *by Auction,
inthorf

TL'£

pURE WHITE DORKING FOWLS, Double Rose-
«- combed and Five-chiwcd* A few very clioice birds to be
disposed of; prices, 22s. 6d. for a Cocken;l and two Pullets, crate
included.—Apply to H. Pickell. Police Station, Eeham. Surr**v

i* ' resei-ve, under a Power of Sale on a ?**^^,f*?fVond'>Ti. «'

DAY, the 24Th October next, at the AHctxon x^sn, ^. j^^
12 o^clock. BINFIELD NURSERY, Binfield ^^^'^^^ ^^nui

S'lrrey. The Nursery Ground consists of li .acre,J^«' ^Q^^^^\)^

a sabstantial brick-built Cottage containing ^i5>*%_^^
^

rj^HE CRYSTAL PALACE FLOWER BASKETS.
Svdpnham ^.«f

^,'^?'^*''^ ^"^ Transepts of the Crystal Falace,

bVW RK-n f^nV^^."*^^"'^*
and othrr new elegant designs

Aviaries SLV^^"^**^*^^ Theatre. Conservator:., and '

CHrdeTfen^ n.^^^^
'" «" ^^« varieties. Game and \

i^Xa^l^ZFUr^l "'^^^^ ^'''^ ^'1 ^^5^^"- ^^'^'^^^' birds kept on I

^,'J!^lr-T ^'f"*^' f *^^^^ P^s^^ble desci-ipti^n, ot the very "

best matenau and workmanship. ^ •^^J' -

N.B. An allowance to nar-crymcn and the trade.
|

nrO BE SOLD, FANCY POULTRY, consisting of
-a- Imported Prahma Pootra, WhitG-f«ced i^panish, and ?ure
Buff Cochin, many having taken 12 or 14 Prizes, the property' of
Mr. Fox, who, in consequence of removing from his present resi-
dence, will dispose of the whole of his valuable Collecfion of
Poultry, which Jias been nelected from moat of the best stocks in
this country.—For particulars, apply at the City of LondoxWiRK Works and Lllvd Makufactoey, 44, Skinner Street
Snow Hill, London. '

IllTLstrated Catalogues of Wire Fencing, Garden Arches
Trainers, &c., forwarded per post on application.

^^

rooms f>n the ground floor; ana tnree nun**

and two Sheds. Held on Lease for the u
^^„ ^.

years, wanting 28 davs, from Midsummer last, at
yinsbfi^

rent of 40 guineas.- Particulars of Mr. TbOMi-^u^^ g^^
Cliambers, London ; and of the Auctioneer, JSew a

ton, and Chelmsford.

..otf^o.^\E^'v^ifj^':J%
t

Printed by Wiiiiam Bradruiit. 01 i'w- '-'^X'i;--- EyaB'- "* ' ,^0k
Vnnth of St. Fancras. and Ibei^fktck ^»:_^^Y, job«. ^^^'V'^^
Victoria Street, in the Parish of St. M»r|fareJ,8nd S«-/g^ce ia ^<^'^

Street, iu the PrfcLiictof WbitelriarB,m the City o^^^^nsh o(^%^:JiS^

both in tlie County of

by tbfm
Covent
L'atiobs

Gardrn.inthe said Couiity,where6i! Adi^-P"";*];;,^,^ Oct..-.
^^

are to be Abpbssbed to tiik Kditob.—*
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pARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTI-
'-J TUTION.—Notice is hereby given that an ELECTION
of TVTO PENSIONERS on the Funds of this Charity will take
place in January next. All persons desirous of becoming Can-
ciidfttes at such Election are requested to send in their petitions
and testimonials to the Committee on or before the 1st November
next, after which time they will not be received.

Printed forms of petition can be had upon application to the
. fieerctary. By order of the Committee.

7th October,
.. . E. R. Cutler, Secretary.

24, Tivistock Row, Covent Garden.^
WILLIAMS' EVERGREEN CLIMBING ROSE.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON have been appointed
* ' Agents by Mr. Davis, of Malvern, for the sale of the above-

1

named magnificent CLIMBINC ROSE. Good established plants *
M|W^ach, Usual discount to the trade. For particulars pnr-
maetB are referred to their own and Mr. Davis' advertise-
9mU in Gardeners' Chronicle of October 7, page 643.

Woodlands Nurseiy, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

THOMAS JACKSON and SON, having a large

r^rrv^y^J^^
^*^^*^^ Of STOVE, ORCHIDACEOUS, and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, respectfully invite intending pur-
chasers to an iuspection ; iH addition to the established favonritu
Kinds wiil be found many novelties now offered at very low prices.

.
Kingston, near London.

E
^ROSE NURSERIES, HERTFORD.

P. FRANCIS' List of ROSES, containing all the

iw J ^ewjrarieties worth cultivating, with a stock of 5000
»&rts in 150 sorts, most successfully grown on the Manetti
BWcJc, IS now ready for deliveiy, and will be forwarded to any
J^^JgJliratis^^DappUcation.

TY-TfTr. HOLLYHOCK SEED.
VY^^^IAM CHATER begs to offer packets of the

above Seed, containing twenty sorts, select;ed from his best

ZTr^T^^i^^* ^^ ^^M ^2 varieties, do., 2*. 6d,\ and from good

W«, S a.
^^^^^' ^* l^.-Also Pansy Seed, from the best

iMm ^ P^^ packet.—Strong Plants of the new Double
^nmson Kocket, excellent bedding plants for spring flowering,
™. per dozen, or 2L per 100 ; Double French IVhite, 4^. per doz.,
^^gjiPgLjOgiZlSagron Walden, October 14.

^ PRIMULA SINENSIS.
J

AND J. HAYES begs to offer their fine fringed

uw/t!?^^^? ""^ ^^^ ^"^ Wl^ite PRIMULAS; fine strong

inHn'^^
WJ-sized pots, ready for shifting, at 6^, per dozen, pack-

from imt
^^^^® "icluded, to any railway in Loudon. All orders

OfR«7!15'*^^° correspondents to be accompanied with a Post
^S^^Ig^payable to J. & J. Hayes, Edmonton, Middlesex.

K.^a!P^ is now sending out his New Seedling
floeoffh^^^^^^'S^^CI^^^RI-ES NAPIER, the best forcing

toWw ^^' admired by all who have seen its growth, and for

R, Sm-"'^"--'^*^^'
"^ it.-Price,3^perl00; 60 for 305.; 25 for 12.

RENDLPS NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
OF DUTCH ROOTS is just puhlMcd, containing

lists and prices of the lest Hyacinths^ TulipSy Ranun-
culuses^ Anemones^ Crocus^ Iris, Narciss^ts, Jonq7uh,
Gladiolus^ etc., to he had in exchange fhr two
stamps, from
WILLIAM E. RENDLE Ayp CO., Seed MEncnAXTs, Plymouth.

CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND PINKS.
JOHN KEYNE'S ANNUAL CATALOGUE, con-
^ taining all the finest SHOW FLOWERS, is now ready, and
will be sent, on application to the Castle Street Nursery, Salisbury.

SURREY GARDENS, CODALMINC, SURREY.
^^HOMAS WELLAND offers strong and genulue
J- Early Battersea, E. York, E. Imperial, and Drumhead
Plants, packed and delivered at Godalraing Station, at 3s. 4(i, per
1,000.

~ ~ R O S E S.

THE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF ROSES
for the Season, by Thos. Rivers, is now ready for delivery,

and will be sent on application for two postage stamps. A
choice selection of varieties only is inserted, so that it forms a
useful guide to the Amateur.—Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

ROSE CATALOGUE FOR 1854-55.
WILLIAM WOOD AND SON are now prepared to

issue COPIES of their New ROSE CATALOGUE for
the present season on receipt of two postage stamps. General
Catalogue of Nurseiy Stock may also be had on same terms.

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

NEW BEDDING GERANIUM,
C A I N E S' SCARLET UN I Q U E.

^^ GAINES begs to inform the nobility, gentry, and
-^^ • trade in general, tliat he intends sending out the above
the first week in November. It waa exhibited at the Chiswick
and Royal Botanic Ilorlicultural Shows, where it was considered
a great novelty, and well adapted for Bedding purposes. Price
6». per plant. Printed lists of his large collection of Pelarj^o-
niums, both Fancv and Show varieties ; also lists of Greenhouse,
Stove, and oJher Uard-woodtd Phiuts, may bo liad by applying
at the Nursery, Surrey Lane, BatttTHL'a.

WELVE SUPERIOR HYACINTHS for €s~/
mixed soi'fs, 4 s, per dozen, as well as cveiy Hnd of

Btdhous Rooty can he obtained ccnriage free from
WILLIAM E.RKNDLE andCO.,Skkd Merchants^ Plymonlh,
^ H

4»., 65.,andi)s. per doz.
65. per 100.

RANUNCULUS ., ... S*. to 5s.

CROCUS ROOTS, very l.irge ... Is. 6d. to 2*.

A nd all other linds ofDiitch RootSyimpoHcd directfrom the

first houses in Holland^ at the loiccst reraumrativL ^t lus.
Apply to WILLIAM E.RENDLE akd CO., Seed MEiiCHANT??

Plymouth.
'

•

EORGE JACKMAN begs to announce tiiat he has
just published a new and complete CATALOGUE of hi».

Ornamental Evergreens, Conit'ers, Flowering Shiubs, Standard'
and Dwarf Roses, Fruit and Foicst Tree*, &C., and may be had
on application by enclosing two yostage stamp/}.

Woking Nursery, li mile from Woking Station, South Western
Railway, where nil Trains stop, and where capital conveyances
may be had.—Oct. 14.

*

• •*HYACINTHS
ANEMONES, htst double varieties

A PAUL AND SON will be happy to forwai^ tT^TA RTHUR HENDERSON and CO. beg to inform
• following priced Nurserv CATALOGUES in return fori -"^ their patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES OF

one postage stamp each :—A, Roses ; B, Ornamental Trees BULBS are now ready, and they will have much pleasure in
AND Conifers'; C, Fkuit Trees; D, Hebeaceous Plants; F, i

forwarding them on application.
GuEENHorsE Plants, &c. ; G, Seeds; H, Hollyhocks; I,
Bulbs.—Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts.
~~~~^

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
i;\7ILLIAM CHATER'S descriptive List of the

above splendid flowers, containing hinta on their culture,
and obser^-afions on exhibiting, &c., ia now ready, and maybe
had on application, by forwarding one postage stomp.^Saffion
AValden Nursery, Oct. 14.

BASS AND BROWN'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
LOGUE, containing tlie following, is now complete, and

supplied free by post for three Penny Stamps.

Dutch and Cape Roots.
Geraniums.
Cinerarias.
Azalea Indica.

Fuchsias
Verbenas V-best new of 1854.

Petunias
Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
Potentillas.
Hollyhocks.
Antirrhinums.
Conifera, and other Select Trees
and Shrubs.

Hardy Climbers.
Roses, Fruits, <tc. &c.

Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk,

G GtTI!^^'^*^^^'^*^^^^^^^, Richmond Road, Twickenham: or
_^

^Ai^MAN, Salesman, Covent Garden Market, London.

QUTCH HYACINTH
Irises. TT!?^''.f*^^-P^^ dozen.
«?w?:Jr''^;^-^°emones,ai

D^!£? HYACINTHS, for Forcing, single and
Also Narcissi, Crocuses, Tulips,

wbicl
'7:'"M^*"''*"'^"«», and Ranunculuses, priced Catalogues

XUIian-T^rU .
forwarded by post, from Artuub Cobbett's

Ak n ^^^° Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

fte»ntifi,i "?f Roman and Paper White Narcissus, the most
•r:—^I3iL^!J_^grant of all the Narcissi, 4^. per dozen.

IJAUT AND NICKLIN, Florists, &c., Guildford,

GER K V '
^^^^ ^^^ following Plants ;—

J'tncv HuF^.^' ^^^- P®^ dozen, including Optimum (Foster),

i'AXSTPtt '/
^^^' P®^ dozen.

M'^
Av ^^^^^^^"^^ flowers), 10*. per dozem
^Y;S EARLY ASH-LEAVED KIDNEY
\% r^^H^^^*J^^^ ^^om disease, 10^. per bushel, 145. per

TULIPS.
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,

by appointment Fl6p.ist to bke Majesty the Queen,
and to "His Majesty tre Kino of Saxony, begs to inform the

AMATEURS op TULIPS that his CATALOGUE is ready,

and will be forwarded by post on application. He is happy to

fifty that from tlie superior grov.th of last spring, he baa been
enabled to make a considerable reduction in the prices.

HYACINTHS AND DUTCH BULBS.
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,

by appointment Florist to her Majesty the Queen,
«nd to HIS Majesty the Kino of Saxony, begs to say that lie

has received his HYACINTHS ani> DUTCH BULHS, in excel-

lent coiiditiou, and that they are much finer than usual.— Ills

CATALOGUE of BULBS, &c., will be forwarded on application.

They ccmprise lists of all the finest varieties of Hyacinths,
and many other rare and valuable Bulbs.
Their collections of Hyacinths have yearly carried off the

metropolitan prizes, not only for their unique growth, but also

for their beauty of. colouring and distinctness of sorts, either.

"When exhibited in a, collection of 36 plants or in pairs,

^ine-applc Place, Edgeware Road, London.

T VAN HOUTTE'S NEW GENERAL CATA-
J—'* LOGUE, No. 63, is just published, containing defw^riptive
lists and prices of Azaleas, Camellias, and Rh^xlodeiidrons

;

Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy P?"nt,s of ^xevy description, fnclud-
tag many fine and valuable notelties ; teuAeracd hardy flowering
bulbs in great variety, and of superior (quality, ttc^ &«, May be
had on apfflication to his agent, Mr. R. Silbebrap. 5, Harp Lane,
Great TowPr Street, London. N.B. The CATALOGUE of
Flower and Vegetable Seeds ^\\\ be published early in the month
of November next.—Louis Van Houtte, Nurseryman and
Seed Merchant, Ghent, Belgium.

OHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton,
near Manchester, respectfully informs his friends and the

floricultural public that hia priced and descriptive CATALOGUE
of FLORISTS' FLOWERS, &c., is now ready, and will b©
forwarded on application, enclosing a postage stamp.

Selected Pansy Seed, \s. and 2s. per packet,

J. IT., having a large surplus stock of the older varieties of
SHOW TULIPS, he will dispose of them at 20s. per 1(K), strong
blooming bulbs.

The FLUKE POTATO for seed, 5.\ per bushel.

OEED POTATOES.—BRITISH QUEEN, as &n
*^ abundant bearer, for early maturity, and exctfllouce in eating,
unsurpassed; price per bushel (ba^' included) 7*. EARLY ASH-
LEAF (tme) 8*. per bushel, FORTY FOLD, 6s. per busheL
Hart and Nicklxn, High Street, Gui dford.

DUTCH BULBS.
THOMAS CRIPPS, Nurseryman, Seedsman, and

Florist, respectfully announces thatliis annual importation

of the above has just arrived in excellent condition, Catalogues

of which, comprising, amongst others, many new and choice

varieties of Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulips, Anemones, &c., may be

had on application.—Tunbridge AVells, Oct. 14.

^* ^^'^o^ich says, •* These are a well-known kind, ofgood

^UTv '" **""' '^^'^^^ included;

Goiienr^-' - ^^"^^^^^^ POTATOES.—The editor of the

* ^^e Ash^*^
cropper, and is found by us to be quite as early

y'fildlnc i,;^^^^'^*!
Kidney, if planted early, escaping all disease,

^- per bnS, i^'!^®
crops." They are of the red kind, and round.

Addre? u ^^^ *^^'-' ^^- P^^ ^°"' ^*^^^ included.
,j_^_^^HKKaY^atAY^e Hope Nurseries, Bedale , Yorkshire.

-U ^^JK RED WHEAT.—Seed Wheat of the

^yaddresfitn *'?r'P**'^"»^"*^ '^"^ maybe obtained immediately
^^^^' Prir^ ^1 ' ^^^'^-^^^ ^^LL, Bailiflf, Hodgmoor, Beacons-
«<»" +0 b^*

"^ Qnarter, Sack, or Bushel, 10s. per Bushel. All

p —- *'^^'Ppanied by Post-ofiice order or remittance.

-^ Soffi.^^ BARLEY,forAUTUMNorSPRING
**** ^ery PRr'

'^"^ packet of this prolific, skinless, hardy, heavy,

5!!^^datsiir J*"®^y ^f Barley, sufficient to sow one rod of

^f^^ receint f ^ ^^^^ square, will be sent to any address.ipost

•^scted eraina r
^^^ Postage stamps, warranted genuine and

^eedgajeS^
jjJdon^E^^^^^'^^

HARDr& Sojr, Seed Growers and

AMERICAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATERKR begs to announce that he has

published a new Catalogue of his Rhode dendrons, 5:c., as)

exhibited by him in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic Society,
j

Regent's Park, London. It describes the colours of all the

Rhododendr-n-s considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

on their successful management, and may be had by enclosing

two postage stamps.

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborough
Station, South-Western Railway. ^^

'

AMERICAN PLANTS.— A Descriptive Priced

CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just published, and may be liad by enclosing

two stamps for postage. As everything in the way ol American

Plants is gipwii to an unequfllled extent at this Nursery, iiitending

purcbaserswonld do well to provide themselves with this Catalogue.

WATERER AXD GODFREY, Nephews and Successors to the

la*e Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey.

VINES IN POTS,
Geows UX0ER Glass fkoh Single Eyes, 4 to 6 fert high.

ALEXANDER PONTEY, Nurseryman, PJymouth,
begs to offer the following sorts of VINES, warranted true

to name. It* 12 or mor(f are ordered, they will be delivered free

in Bristol or London ; price 2^. Gt?. to 35. 6d. each.

Vines.—Alicant, or Black Spanish; Barbarossa; Black Ham

-

bnrgh ; do, Hampton Court; do. Varners; Constantia, black;.
Eschalota superba; Frontignac, White; do. Grizzly; do. Red;
Groraier de Cantab; Joslyn St. Aubyns; Muscat of Alexandria ;-

, do. Tottenham Court; do. Lunet; Lees (early); do. Canon HaU;
j St. Peter's (Oldacres), black; Wiimot's Royal Victoria; TrtpoU
(Wellbeck'sj ; Sweet Water (White Dutch); do. Grove's End.

Plymouth Nursery.— 0«t. 14, 1854,

NEW SEEDLJNC AURICULAS, ETC.

LIGHTBODY'SSIR JOHT^ MOORE.—Green edjre.

Fit>uredin the *' Florist" for June, 1S52. Strong plants, U. 10#.

LiGUTBuDY's SIR CHARLES NAriER.-Grey edge; per
plant, 15^.

Lightbody's COUNTESS OF DUNMORE.—White edg(S

per plant, 15^.

LiQHTBODT's METEOR FLAG.—Blue felf; per plant, 15*.

NEW PINK.— LioHTBonv's ELIZABETH GAIR—War-
ranted one of the most jH^rft^ct Pinks in cultivation. Per pair, 5^.

LiGHTBODY'a PRINCESS MAUDE ROSE BREEDER
TULlP.~E.\tra fine, per Bulb, 50.t.

LTonTBODT^s LOCH INVAR SEEDLING RANUNCULUS.-
Figured in the " Florist'' for January, 1^63. Per root, 5*.

GEORGE LiGUTBODY, Falkirk.

AMERICAN NURSERY, ; JAMES GRAHAM, Jate

BAKER'S Descriptive CATALOGUE J Mrs. Smith, Bcreted -Lodge,GEORGE . ,.. .
of AMERICAN PLANTS, Contferas, Ornamental Shrubs,

Fruit and Forest Trees, &c., may be had by enclosing two

postage stamps.

G, B. wishes to call pariicular attention to his fine Stock of

Weeping Hollies, from 3 to 10 feet high.

American Nursery. Windlesham, near Bflgshot, Surrey, near

Staines Station, Windsor Branch South Western Railway, where

conveyances may be obtained.

NORTHCATE NURSERY, CHICHESTER.
e Gardener and Stewai-d to
Bognor, begs most respectfully

to announce to the Nobility, C lergy , and Gtntry, and to the public
generally, that he has Bucce<-drd to the long established NUR-
SERY and GARDEN SEED BUblNESS of Messrs. Silverlock
and Son* J. G. trusts tliat by constant personal attention, and
from his experience in the practice of Horticulture, as well as
from his being well known in the rei hbourhood, he may venture

to solicit a continuance ol the p.^uonage and support bo long
bestowed on his predecessors.— Oct. 14.
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RARE AND HARDY CONIFER >€.

n-^HF followin*' CONIFERS having prored perfectly hardy duHrg the past winter and tprlng in this velMaic^'ii bleak district, expo.^ed to the cutting winds from tVo

J_
""

K^j.^^ Sea, induces YOUELL a>d CO. to offer the sflite \Yiih e\ery coufidence, and beg to s^nnex a scale of prices for good Plants.
"^^
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Able3 morinda, 1 year
2 years
6 to 9 inches

910 12 incbes
12 to 18 inches
2 to 3 feet

4 to 5 feet

(This species iu eyuonymous witli A. Kim-
trow and A. Smithiana. is reiy distinct and
omamt-ntal.)
Abies Meiiziesi, 1 to li foot

„ ^
1§ to 2 feet

01 ien talis, stnmg
puuiila, very bubhy
pygmsea ...

V hltniantana, 3 to 4 inches

Arancnria Im^ricata, 16 inches to IJ foot

„ lij to 2 feet

^ 2 to 2^ feet

A ftw fine specimens 3 to 5 gs. each.

„ Ganninglmml
Biota glftiioft, 9 inches

Cednts atlantica, 9 to 12 inches
12 to 16 incites

IJ to 2 feet ...

Deodara, 1 year ...

4 to 6 Inches
6 to 9 indies ..

12 to 15 inches
14 to 2 feet

2 to 2h feet

2i to 8 feet

8 to 4 feet

4 to

6 to 6 feet

6 to 7 feet

Libnni, 2 to 2* feet

„ 2\ to 3 feet

C^phalotaxiis Fortuni, li to 2 feet

„ f,
4 inches

Cryptorneria japonicfl, 2 to 3 feet

„ „ 6 to 9 inches^...

Cnpressns elegana, 1^ to 2 feet

fexceisa, 9 inches to 1 foot

Comeyana, 1^ foot..,

Kuig^ti, 2 feet

znajestica, 1^ foot

thnioidea variegata, 6 to 9 inches
finiebris, 3 to 4 inches

1 to IJ foot

„ 1* to 2 feet

Goveniana", 9 to 12 inches
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Cnpressns Lambcrliar.a, 12 to 15 inthcs

„ 1^ to^ftet
niacrocarpa, 12 to 18 iiichcS

„ StoSftet .».

EemrtrVirctis of India, 1 yer.r

1 foot

Tomneforti, 6 inclies

Uhdeana, lA to2 feet

,, 2j to 3 feet

'Whitloeana, 1^ to 2 feet

Dacrydium Franklini, binall ...

6 to 9 inches
2 to 2J feet

Fitz-KoTa Patagonica, nice plants, 3.^. 6d, to

Jnnipcrus Bcdfordiana, 9 to 12 inches
1 to 1^ foot

„ 2 feet...

dauitca, 1 fcot

eritoules, 1 ft ot

cxcelsa, 6 to 9 inches

„ 15 to 18 inches
echinifomiig
liibeTiiica or Irith

lecurva
fiinfeusis, 9 inches
gquaniata, 6 to 9 inches

„ 9 to 15 inches

Sabina
e^pfi^ans

„ vaiiegata
Virginiana, 2 to 3 feet

Libocednis chiltnsis, 55. to

Picea amiibilis, tru£, 1 foot

cephalonica, 1 to 1 J foot

„ IJ to 2 feet ...

nobiliSj 1 foot ... ... «..

;Nordnianniana, from cuttings 4 to 6 in.

„ 9-inch stout seedlings

pinsapo, cuttings, 2 years

„ 6 to 9-inch seedlings

„ 2J to 3 feet, fine, 31s. Gd. to ,..

FIndrow, 2 years

„ 9 to 12 inches

„ 12 to 15 inches
Webbiana, true, 1 year,,,

„ 9 to 12 Indies

11 strong
Finus Ahschasica
„ auHtriaca, 9 to 12 inches

„ canaritnsis, 1^ foot

„ cenihra, 15 to 18 inches ...

f, 2 to 3 feet
Cfinibroidr-s, 1^ foot
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PJnus Edgariana, 2 feet

e:sceUa, 2 years

„ 12 to 15 inches, in pots

„ IS inches to 2 feet, ditto

^ 18 incbes to 2 feet, bedded
„ 2 to 3 feet, ditto

„ 3 to 4 feet, ditto

Fremontiana, 4 inches
Gerardiana, 9 to 12 inclies

32 to 15 inches
lA to 2 feet...

Haniiltoniana, 1 foot

insignia, 1 year, in pots...

12 to 18 inches
to 2 feet

2 to 2i feet

„ 6 to 7 feet

Lamh^rtiana, 15 inches ,.,

IJaTeana
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„ 2^ feet

maritima, in pots, 9 inches
JVlassoniana, 1 year, in pots
Mcntezumse, 1 foot

Jlonticota ...

ponderosa, 2 years

„ 1 foot

Sabiniana, 4 to 6 inches, very fne
Teocote, 1^ foot ...

Saxe-Gothsea conppicna
Taxus adprcssa, 1 to 1^ foot

baccala, coninjon Yew, 2 to 2^ feet ...

elcgnntisRima, 4 to 9 Indies

Dovastoni or\Veeping» 1^ to2ft.

gold striped, 4 to 9 indies ...

9 to 12 inchep...

„ 12 to IS inches, ex.

fastigiata,the IrishYeM^.2to2^ft.

„ to 4 ft.

variegata ... ...

pyramidaiiH, 9 to 12 inches

„ 18 inches to 2 feet

Harrington!, Ss. Gd. to ...

japocica, 35. Gd. to

Thuja aurea, 6 to 9 inches
flagellifornns

plicata, 18 inches
Binensis, 2 to 3 feet

„ „ 4 to 5 feet

„ Wareana, 2 to 2i feet

Taxodium sempervirens, 1^ to 2 feet

„ ,, 2 to 3 feet...

WellincrtoTiia eiL''a"nfea ...
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND CLIMBERS.
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Andromeda floribunda .,,

Alalia japonica
Arbutus andr^chne

crjspa ,.,

ftitlnjfolia

hybrida

^IWleri ...

unedo, 3* to 2 feet

AiiPwbA JaponJca
Bays, sweet
Bignoiiia radicans snperba

„ ff major
Berberis aquifolia

Darwiut, extra size ...

good plauts
small ditto

dulcis, strong
Fortirai ,

nepaiilensis -., ...

tenuHolia
trifoUata

Eaxus balearicus, 9 to 12 inches
«f XllB LiGe *BB *• ,v,

Calycanthus macrophyllns
-Cataipa syringaefolia, 3 to 4 feet
Cejmothus dentatua

divai'icatus ,

intogerrimus
papillosus

„ rigid us
CerasuH ilieifolia

Chipionanthus fragrana
•Cltimutis azurea grandiflora

floi-Wa

„ plcno ...

H«tt^ersonl . .

.

flammula, strong
montuna, fiurong
SieboidI
tubulosa

Ch'anthns punioens
Cotoneaster microphylfa
I^jrfine collina

^ latifolia

Delaliayai
Fioniaua

„ pontica ...

Deiitzta crenata
gracilis, nice plants
scabra

,f starainea
Erica arborea

codonoides
ciliaris

cinerea parpnrea
herhacea .,.

mediterranea
nana
titriatft
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Escallonia niacrantlia

f, n)onte-vident,is
Euonymns japcnica variegata, 9 inches

ft ,1
12 inches

Eugenia Ugni, small ...

Fagns fusca
Fabina imhiicata
Forsythia TiriditibJiua, 2 to 3 feet

„ „ 3 to4fet:t
Garrya elliptica

Genista tinctoria plena
Hedera (Ivy) regeneriana

palmata
the Iritili

variegated silver
Ilei (Holly) aquifolia, common Evergreen,
2 to 2i feet :

standard, Tveeping ..

,, variegated, 1^ to 2 feet
castanca^foiia
cornuta
diapyrcna
fiircata

latifoh'a, 1 foot

2 to 3 feet

„ 3 to 4 feet

latispina...

madericnsis
niicrocaipa
Plteppardi, very fine
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„ ochrolencum
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„ grandiflor

• B Irevolutum

,j WaUichianum
Lardizabala bitemata
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Lanrus cerasus, crmmon Evergreen, 2 to Sift

„ „ 2i to 3 feet ...

„ Portugal ditto, 2 to 2i feet
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„ regalis
Laarestines, 1 to 1^ foot

IJ to 2ftet
Ligustrum japonicum, true

„ sinense

„ oyalifolinm
Lomcera(the Honeysuckle) brachypoda

„ early r^d
^ early white
„ iiexTTosa

ft fioribunda

„ Ute red
Magnolia grandiflora

„ puijHirca
Mitraria coccinea
NeilTfa llivrsiflora
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Fffionia Mnitan (tree Pfoony) ...

Passiflora c?ernlea, strong
Paulownia imperialis ...

Pemettya ciliaris

„ Bpeclosa
Peumus fragrans, small
Pbilesia bnxifolia

Philadelphus Gordoniana

„ niexicana

„ sp. California
Piptantlius nepalensis
Pyracantlia, red-berried
Fyrus japcnica
^Quercus agvi folia

hallota
Fordi, 9 to 12 inches...

„ 1^ to 2 feet

^ 2 to 3 feet

gi<tt)ra ... ,,, ... ,,,

ilex, common Evergreen, IJ to 2 ft

„ 2 to 3 feet

„ 3 to 4 feet

,, Ilnmei , ^,..

inversa... ,., ,,, ... ...

Janata ,.. , Ss. Gd. to

Lucombiana, or Evergreen Lu-
combe, 2 to 3 feet

3 to 4 feet

„ „ 4to51ect
rotnndifolia
Ecleiophylla
sempervirens grandiflora

Rhododerdron barbatnm
Falconeii
lancifolium
rohnst^mi
Thompsoni
ether fne Sikkim varieties
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T,, , ^ CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.

^ Tavifctits, by name, in strong healthy

Fine nnxed border ditto ditto 9,
uv-c. i»*irs.

rn^^,, 1 J I'll ^ ***n-^ UiLLir ,». ^,, t/jf,

i^f^J'^V'*^^® Carnation ditto ditto ... 12^.
"

„ jasminoides
Spirii3a f allosa

Douglasi
prunifolia flore pleno ...

Reevesi
It „ flore pleno

Stauntonialatifolia
Ulex (the Furze) double
Vibumum dauricum

n Buspensom..
t, gramlifloiun

Wistaria sinecsift

.: .fi „ alba.
Wcigela amabilis

„ roFea ,.

incca califomica
jiloriosa supcrba
rf^ciirvn.
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BIB • ftB 98, per dozen.

t-AKAAliONS — Tree or Pet " ~

tiirougbout the winter
Perpetual

• •• ftftft JlB".

PHLOXES, p/EONiAS, ETC.
PHLOXES, finest new x-arieties

P-aSON I A S, in 20 choice kinds, for IL
ROCKETS, per doz. :—New double crimson, 125.; double Trhif^

3.5. ; double purple, 4«.
"^

'

PRIMROSES, per doz.:— Double white, 4s,; crimson 12*'
yellow, 6*.; purple, 4*.; Hlac, 4*.

' ^"' ^"^^'^

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, ETC.

m

Mailu;

ROYAL NURSERY. E

BELGIAN DAISIES, in 50 new Tariettea, 45. per doz

HEltBACKOUS PLANTS, in very choice variety, sv
•
>-

or 6*. per dozen.
. ^joO.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, strong for forc.iig,y5- 1 ^^^^^^^

HYACINTHS, the finest for elassea or forcing, 9^ pe ^^
TULIPS, extm fine, mixed, aU from named flowers,

any Bailuoy Station mihhi 150 miks ^/
"^, ^t!^'& Co.
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THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.
CHATERS' SEEDLING PANSY, PICOTEE.

CHATER A^"I? SON beg to announce that they

659

^ ar.d substance

^f^'TTollTliock Peed, from the best sorts, in packets containing

«fft^Tu.6rf-; 400 Seeds, 2^. ed.

Fi^PIants of splendid Sweetwilliam, Is. 6d, per dozen;

'?r£e Pansy Seed. Ij. to 25. 6^. per packet.

A catalogue of the best Hollyhocks, Pansies, Eoses, ftud

f^ can be had on application to J. Chater & Son, Nurstries,

l^,»^biH, Suffolk.

pATTELL'S EARLY CABBAGE,

9f
GREEN

BARNES
RELIANCE
coLEwoRT ;;

fi|«ts of the above are row ready, 5.^. Gd. per 1000, stout bedded

;

aT^ per 1000 good eeedTings. No charge for crates, basketfi, or

ttickinc. PacTtages of 5000 o^^more, delivered to the Edinbridge

aSim Soath-Eastern Railway, carriage free.

Oi^rs from nnknown correspondents to be accompanied ^ith

Mfit-tffice orders made payable here.—Address,"
John Cattell, Westerliani, Kent.

ARLY SEED POTATOES.
THE BRITISH QUEEN, 305. per sack of 16 stone.

THE SHORT TOP ASH-LEAF, 305. do. do.

The foUowiug letter has been received by the advertiser thia

weeK:- (Copy)

. f|f,-I Tras fndnced, last year, to try your Short Top Ash-Leaf,

Md I muni, injustice to you, say that tbo\igh I have been an
ish-heafgrower for years, I never yet met with anything so good

M your "Short Top;" my crop Las been most abundant, and
Hiirelf free from disease. You are at liberty to make use of my
i^iDCif you think it will be any service to you,— (Signed)

• J. Calvesbeet, Cock "Watch Farm, near Colchester,

For character of the British Queen refer to this paper of Satnr-

iij, Sept. 23.—Orders to any extent can be csecured either for

tU "Queeus" or "Short Tops," — Letters or inquiries must
Inclose a stamped envelope, and all orders made payable to

JOiBPH "Wn.f^ON, Seed Potato Merchant, Ipswich.

FRUfT TREES.
THOS. RIVERS begs to submit to the Public the

following synopsis of his Fruit Tree Culture, >'hich is

this season more than usually complete and extensive.

APPLES, on Crab Stocks: standards for orchards, dwarfs, and
dwarfs trained for espaliers.

APPLES, on Paradise Stocks, for gardens : pyramids, dwarf
trashes, dwarfs trained for espaliers, and dwarf bushes in pots.

APKIGOTS: standards, standards trained, half standards in
pots, dwarfs, dwarf bushes for potting, dwarfs trained for walls,

And dwarfs in a fruiting state in pots for orchard houses.
CHERPvIES, on black Cherry Stocks : standards, standards

trained, dwarfs, and dwarfs trained.
CHERRIES, on the Mahaleb Stock : dwarf bushes for potting

ud culture as bushes, dwarfs trained for walls, and dwarf bushes
iflpota.

CURRANTS: dwarf bushes, including some new and fine
TirieJies.

FIGS* in pots : the same larger and in a bearing state.

GOOSEBERRIES: small, high-flavoured, old sorts, and all the
l4rge new Lancashire varieties.
GRAPES for Vineries, from eyes, in pots : strong plants, two

Md three years old; ditto, in pots, dwarf bushes for orchard
houses

; ditto, hardy sorts from the open ground for walls.
MEDLARS : standards and dwarfs.
MULBERRIES: standards and dwarfs trained for walls.
KECTARINES and PEACHES : standards, standards

twined, half standards in pots, dwarfs, dwarfs trained, and dwarfs
IB a fruiting state in pots for orchard houses.
MJTS and FILBERTS: dwarf bushes, ond standards 4 feet

Jilgh, grafted on the Hazel Nut-

aF^^^' on Pear Stocks ; standards, standards trained,
<iWArf^, dwarfs trained for espaliers and wails; pyramids
suyearsold, twice or thrice removed, in a bearing state; these
are adapted for gravelly and chalky soils mifavoiirable to pyra-
nwson the Quince Stock.

"tl^^*
or* Quince Stocks : standards trained for walls,

Wramids, pyramids root-pruned, in a bearing state; dwarf

^ fw'^ hearing state, for potting, or for culture as bushes;

^^' f^Jj^hes in pots, in a bearing state, for orchard liouses.
TLUMS: standards, standards trained, dwarfs, dwarf bushes

»ij^^^*"^
or for garden culture, dwarfs trained for espaliers and

J™"*,
dwarf bushes in pots for orchard houses, and pyramidal

OPTVP^^*""^
state,

fiJ*.
^^^' standards of the common Quince, and pyramids of

»'ri^/^^t"R:al Quince.
?^*f"ERRlES : cases of the finest varieties.

Sif-AJJ^BERRIES : runners of the finest vaneties.

Tvlr'fi ^- '^^
• Standards and dwarfs for gardens of the Dwarf

™ific W alnut.

DBhn^v!!^^^^*^^ and prices, see Descriptive Catalogue of Fruitsyum^ed October, I8.i3, and sent post free for four stamps,

p MEW HARDY CONIFilRS,
^^^uH LOW AND CO. announce to their friends

PtrQA*^*l.^^^P"^^^^*^^^'^^ey bave been appointed by Messrs.

to^f^f Co., of Flushing, New York, Sole Agents in this

rER^ ^^^^ ^^^^ of the undernamed CALIFORNIAN CONI-
aa «]^'„ IT® Plants are raised from seed, and will be delivered

the growth of the present season is sufliciently

Ulifornu \ **"^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ desirable Tree known to exist in

StatPfl p 1
^*^ discovered bv the botanists of the United

Tomv
"^ »""^ Expedition, and is described by Professor

*it*M V*Av
^^*"tse Fremontianse,'" as growing near the uppergj^s or tTie Sacramento, from lat. 38*^ 40" to 41° N. ile also

*ithai
^^'^^hle tree, attaining a height of 120 to 140 feet,

« limK UJ; ^ ^^^^ in diameter, rising from SO to 100 feet without

h^f^M ^^^^ tree v^m be perfectly hardy, and will take the

H^^ K*a'^^^
amongst our ornamental trees, as the foli«ge is

»»fjrf»i
"^^™» reminding an observer of some of the more

imm.

*»«gh. foot

new
Gd. each.

to IJ foot in
Conifer, will

ABirt^v'Jl^*'^^^*^ «ff^ct. Price 31:?

tion. Pi... f*^^S.—This well-known Fir requires no descrip-

f,» ^^ from seed have long been dcsidtr^ta, and those

i-^fllf ^^ strong and well shaped, from 6 inches to 1 foot

" **4ujon to the above, IE"*»• Fftii
' "* -w.'Tc, A,. L. & Co. have to offer from the

I"0R\T4^* ?!^^"5 riants of several species of hardy CALI-
•^Wi^n. PINES, collected in districts little explored.

othersTswili ' ^' '"^y ^^^'' certsunty be inferred that se^

'^^srs p
**^^ entirely new to this country. Price 84.*. per

€«iiif
^^^'^^ ^ ^^- having been successful in raising 1

*'^»«»lt\vl*^^^'*^^*^''*^'^^
""'^^^'**^' *^'^^** determined on i

**^*"aBepdt. •
^^ 1?'^^^^^"'^^*'^* alxive, with a view to iijjj^ray introduction into everv cullection in Europe.

doz.
these

allowed only when twelve plants ot a sort are ^kcn.
Clapton Kursery, London, Oct. 7.

»

tt
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ASS AND BHOWN leg tooferlhcfoUowhigfrom
(heir New CATALOGUEJust publhhed, ichkh way

he had on application for three pontage stampt. Thty
hare this season a vei-y fine and vigorous stoch of Mom^
which are offered at very reduced prices.

100 Distinct and showy vars, Derbaceous Plants ... XI 10*. Cd.
ICO Superior and new „

^^ ... 2 10
100 Delphinium elatum (or Bee Larkspur), great
variety of fine mized colours, fine for shrul^

T,^^^,^?^
'"

, 1*0
Delphminm maximum, per dozen 6
12 Pentfitemons, in 12 fine varieties 7 6
50 Fine varieties of Phlox ".'

..V 18
50 Extra fine ditto ;. .... 15
12 Fine varieties of Potcntilla »
12 Extra fine ditto 18
Splendid mixed ditto, Seedlings .„ ... 9
12 Fine varieties of Hollyhocks 9
12 Extra fine ditto l&.and 15
12 Fine Antirrhinum .„ .; „ 6
12 Extra fine ditto 10
24 Fine vars. of Dwarf Rock Cistus very beautiful ... 15
12 Best new varieties of Pompone Chi ysanthemum
I oflast season, bushy, and in fuU bud for flowering „. 12
10 Best new large flowering ditto 10
GO Splendid varieties, including the 22 last named ... 2
20 Fine hardy Climbing Plants ,. 15
100 Fine varieties of best Roses, Standards 7 10
100 „ Dwarfand Half Standards ... 4
100 Fine mixed Dwarfs , 1 10
50 Fine varieties of Standards, all selected from

Perpetuals... 4
50 „ „ Dwarf, „ „ .„ 210
100 Finest Prize Gooseberries, strong, two and

three-year plants, in 25 varieties 1 15
25 „ „ „ oneofeach ... ... 10 6
Strawberries, Myaft's Admiral Dundas, per dozen ... 7 6

Patterson's Selected Nonpareil. 12
AVard's Omer Pacha 10
Barrera Magnum Bonum, very large ... 6
Kicholson's Ajax and Ruby, per 100 ... 10
Nicholson's l^illbasket and Captain
Cook, per 100 15

„ Best other leading kinds, per 100 ... 3
Choice trained Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricofs»

strong, per df^zen 425. to 3
Standard, Dwarf, and Trained Fruit Trees of other

sorts, strong, and all of first quality
Rhubarb, Salt's new Crimson Perfection, each ..* 7 6

„ Royal Albert, Linnseus, and Victoria
|)er dozen v. 7 fi

FLOWER ROOTS.
Clioice Imported Dutch Hyacinths, per dozen, 65. to 9
20 Choice varieties of Polyanthus, Narcissus , 8*0
100 Very fine named Ranunculuses • ,10
Ranunculuses, fine mixed, per 100 * 5

„ very fine, „ ... 10
50 Superb named varieties of Anemones ... ... 12 6
Very fine mixed ditto, per 100 ... 6s. to 10
Mixed Semidoujble Russian, very showy, per lb. ... 6
Mixed new Single, per lb .,,0 4
50 Splendid Early and Late varieties of Gladiolus ... 2 10
12 Snperb Late varieties, Ramosus habit ... ... 1

12 Splendid Early varietie-<, IO5. 6rf. Fine 6
30 vars. of Early Tulips, very select and beautiful ... 7 6
II vars. of Double ditto, 6 roots of each, very showy ... 10
40 varieties of Splendid and Distinct English Iris,

flowering in June ... 16
Very choice Mixed, per 100 ... 15
Fine Mixed „ 10
40 varieties of Splendid and Distinct Iris ger-

manica. flowering in May * 2 5
Beat mixed ditto, per dozen 6
Fine mixed ditto, ditto ... ... 3
20 varieties of Splendid and very distinct named

Crocus, 12 roots of each... ... ,. 12

10 „ -M ICO roots of each 1 4 ,0
Fine Jlixtures and separate colours, per 100 Is. Sd. to 2

Bfaiitifnl collection of Ixias, Sparaxis, Oralis, Tritoma, Cycla-

men, Lillian, and an extensive vaiiety of other Roots.

Goods carriagefree {not under 20s.) to all the Lcndon

Termini^ and (dl Stations on the London and Norwich

Colchester Line, and Plants added gratis tcith orders of

4O5. and upwards. Post Office orders payalle to Bass &
Brown, or to Stephkn Bro-wn, Seed and Horticultural

Establisltment, Sudbury, SiffolJc.

HE PERPETUAL TREE VIOLET, or DOUBLE
VIOLA ARBOREA.—The original grower of this, the true

variety of the above beautiful Violet, now offers it to the public;

it has surpassed all others, and now stands without an equal

for its size of flowers, fragrance, and perptituai blooming;

and as a plant for the Conservatory or Greenhouse, nothing can

equal it. Large plants, Gs. per dozen ; smaller ditto, 3*.

DOTTBLE -WHITE THEE ViOLET.-TLis is also a £ne

variety, and resembles the other in many respects, with the

exception of its colour. The stock of this is small, in consequence

of the great demand for it last season ; parties rcqinnng plants

should not delay their orders. Gs.per dozen.

THE RUSSIAN SUPERB VIOLET.-O
, ^ ,. v.a 1

siniile Violets, large blooms, with long stems, and most delightftil

fragrance; will bloom well through tlte season if sheltered irom

the heavy rains and severe frosts dunng the dead of winter.

I'lnnta 8.s-. per dozen.
1 „ j„ ^r « i»-

A TREATISE on tbe best snd most cfft^ctual mode of culti-

vating the VIOLET, post free for 12 s'amps, or sent gratis with

*^"gTaKT^ SCARLET BROMPTON STOCK plants arc now

really for planting out; the spikes of flower are veiy arge

(measuring from 18 to 24 inches in length) and so fragrant that

they are admired by all who have seen them. Fine strongplants,

6d. per dozen, or 4^. per 100. ^ , ^ 1 i ^p *v« r^n^w
STRAAVBERRY PLANTS.-Gocdstrongplants of toe follow-

ing superb varieties can be Bupplied :-Nimrod, 10s, per 100;

NEW VARIEGATED GERANIUMS.
TOHN i>D CHARLES LEE beg to inform tlm

'-^ a-Jmirers of Variegated GERANIUMS that they have pur-
chased the Stock of two very promising Seedlings, which are
decided iinproven cuts on those already iiitrodnced by ihtni. Tlie
first they have named

MRS. L E N K O X,
in compliment to the lady of the raiser, Thomas Lennox, Esq.,
of Stamford Brook Lmlge, Hammersmith. The whole aspect of
this pUnt iii very striking, the habit being extremely vigorous,
with leaves measuring ircm 4 inches to 6 inches Rcn>ss, and
having a broad margin as white as the driven snow. The trusses
are very large, of the most intense scarlet, and stand well abore
the foliage. The other we have named the

SCARLET FLOWER OF THE DAY,
giving iin accurate idea of its character and propertirg. The
foliage and habit are precisely the same as in **The Flower of
the Day." The fmss is larger and bolder, and the pips are well
shaped and of great substance. Tho colour is all that can he wished
for, being a fine scarlet, vieing with even the roost favt.uHle
green-leaf Tarieties, and is not subject to burn under the ho^ttest

sun, either under filass or out of doors. >;otice will be given
next .season, when tJjey are ready lo be sent out. This is inserted
to prevent other parties from using the names surrep^tiou:sIy,
Nursery, Ilanimerhmtth.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
oflfer fine bushy plants of tli«

hod in 6-inch pots, for flowering this

autumn, consisting of all the newest and finest Pompon and
large flowered varieties in cultivation. l*urtliafier'ii lieicction

at ds. per dozen, *"

CINERARIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieticp, care-
fully selected, inrlTKiing the new vjuictiet; srnt out last autumn.
Strong estabhshrd plants, in 4-inch pot*, at 4#. per dc zen. A
choice collection of named Cinerarias in strong establibhed
plants, puichaser's selection, at 93. pf r dozen.
ROSES, consisting of tlie best variuuui of Hybrid Perpetuals,

Teas, Eourbons, ilc, well established mj»ots. Purcbaaer's selec-

tion, at 12s. per dozen. List of names forwarded uponapjdication,
A romittfluce *^r refereuee to ncro#pr\ny all orders from

unknown corres]>ondents.

Paradise Nursery, Ilornsey Road, Islington.
^

NEW CLI(VBING HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE~
THE '*DUCHESS OF NORFOLK."~Colour, Vivid Crimsoa

To be st>nt out for the first time about the end of October.

TX7ILLIAM WOOD A>D SON leg to refer to their
» ' advertisement in the Gardeners' Chronicle of SepteUilitJ 30,

page 62Z* Standards, half-standards, or dwarfs, will be supplied
at 10s. Cd. each, with the usual allowance to the trade.

N.B. "When six plants or more ai e ordered by the trade, a very
considerable reduction will be n^ade beyond the usual discount,

particulars of which may be had on application,

A Drawing ot tl>e above may be had for 6 Postnge Stamps,
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield,near Uckfield, Su

RPABKEIl Leps tn
• above, w ell estahlinhf

SATUBDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1854.
———^

—

— ""

Among the questions connected with the miserahlff

bisloiy of the Royal Forests iy one o[ very consider-

able importance in rural economy—namely, the

of STRIPPING BARK and DRYING IT. We RCcd

One of the finest of

POLYANTHUS SEED, saved from the best laced varieties,

^'ANVlRRUlNtJM SEED, all saved from the best named

''^eSaViNeIwEET WILLIAM SEED, saved from aU

the best an*d most beautiful :^;?'V«*i^,?V J>r^rT^.*^^oV T VITOfKVERY SUPERIOR WELL RIPL>ED IIOLLIHOCR
SEED, Is. per packet.

ice

had, price 2*. Cd. pt*r p;icket. . ,, cf-raw
The Violets and Seeds will be sent postage f»-^^.}^\\VJ*^^i7^-

berry Plants and Stocks will he sent by bftmper, P«^^^«^« ^«^X-

Any of the above will be forwarded on receipt of 1 ost Offi

Order, or Penny Postage Siamps, for the amrunt by
^

EDWARD TILEY, Kurseryuuin, Seedsnnnn & llonst,

14, Abbey Churchyard, Eath, Son^ersetshire.

not say that the sale of bark is perhaps the most
unfailing source of revenue from woodland property,

and that its market price depends, like everythirfg

else of the same nature, upon the fineness of the

sample. 11 was, therefore, part of the late Com-
missioner's duties 'to take care that (his subject

sliould be thoroughly investigated. A very little

inquiry led him to doubt whether tbe bark of the

Crown forests could be as valuable in the niarket ay

that of private proprietors, especially ^hen it was.

]
reported to him, upon the best aulh?*'rity, that in the

Forest of Dean, in the west of Eu^I.aid, the Crown
surveyors were in the habit of curing it by placing

one end on the wet ground and the other against

uhorizontal rod ; an old and barbarous practice long

l^ago condemned by skilful foresters, and^ we believe,

very little employed."

We scarcely need remind our readers that the

modes of curing bark are three. One has been just

described ; a second is to rest it on a bank, techni-

cally called a horse, composed of faggot wood ; and

the other is to place it upon roughly C(5nstructrd

horizontal stages, or ranaes^ stand'n;^ 2 or 3 feet

above the ground. The last, which are commonly

used in Scotland, and are fully describedfp Brown's
" Forester,'* are undoubtedly the best. It is very

true that in a good climate, or a very fine season,

bark may be well enoui;h cured by the two first

methods ; but as the object of the forester should

be to place his bark beyond the risk of accident, we
cannot but think that staging, which affords the

befct security attainable, would be universally em-

ployed if the method were understood.

What is the object sought in curing bark ? except

to deprive it quickly of all superfluous moisture, so

that it may ktep in stacks without lUk of change;

and to do this without permitting its quality to be

injured by exposure to rain; or in other woids to

secure a clean bright sample, which shall have lost

none of the tannin for which it is valued. If these

ends are attained it is of no consequence how the

operation is conducted, and the cheapest way will

be the best. Now there is no natural agent so

efficient in removing moisture as currents of dry

air, and it should therefore be the business of the

forester to secure by every contrivance within his

reach the rapid circulation of draughts of air among

his baik. The quicker it is dried naturally the

better ; change of colour in vegetable subsjtanees of

this nature i^ caused by fermentation more or less

prolonged ; in the absence of moisture, fermentation

I

i

J
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is impossible ; in ill-ventilated places it takes place

most rapiaiy. This is known to everybody who has

dried a fiower between the leaves of a book ;
if the

sent a memorial to me.

the whole 64 woodcutters not one of them could

write his name. When this was resisted to such an

I may mention that out of own roots, disease is more speedily brought on in
their wood, than if that were cut and lying on th
ground, subjected to the usual changes

*

weather."

was

reason

aosiracuou vx no u-^^^o^"*-, .« . -
i i

4.

becomes what a tanner might call a clean bright

sample ; if it can only part with its moisture slowly

it becomes brown ; and if the drying process is

much delayed it will even change to black. These

are, we apprehend, either self-evident propositions,

or notorious facts.

It appears, however, from the evidence before us

that in the Forest of Dean no ideas of the kind had

taken root ; in that forest it is not customary to

that a thing is usual is an answer to all

enquiry. " There is a person there," says Mr.

Kennkdy in his examination before Mr. Drummond's

Committee, "a Mr. Lanoham, who is governing

man in one sense, under Mr. Machkn ; when 1

spoke to him about this thing, he said,^ *0b, sir, it

was never done otherwise in the forest ; it was the old

practice, and therefore it was adhered to.* I never

could get a reason, either verhally or in writing,

from Mr. Langham.*' When, adds Mr. Kennedy,

I went into Dean Forest in June, 1852, it was

raining day after day, and it certainly appeared to

me an odd system ; the way of drying the bark was

to put it upon end on the wet Gras5. We have in

this instance a standard by which to measure the

the Forest of

absurd, that it was not

I knew I was quite

I think the most

of the

Can of

forest

Dean
of

Lest way
The

officers' intelligence ; in

they are of opinion that the

drying bark is to keep it in the wet.

late Commissioner, who had been accustomed to

deal with rational heings, thought he would put an

end to Mr, Langham's system and have the bark

staged, a method entailing very little additional

expense, and offering the greatest certaintv that is

obtainable of the drying being well conducted" Need
tve add that the attempt failed ? Four Scotch work-

men were sent to the forest, and they carried out

the plan as far as they could. But it was not to be

endured that Scotch foresters should presume to

instruct the Garths and Wambas of the Royal

Forest of Dean, and the attempt was necessarily

abortive. The woodmen had no mind to it, the

Scotchmen could exercise no control ; the surveyor's

deputy " would give no assistance whatever ; he
was perfectly passive and inefficient," and the result

was that the bark was spoiled. Then, no security

was taken from the purchasers that they should

remove the bark at the proper time ; they delayed

removing it " in the most wilful and perverse way,^ timber is improved thereby.

was so unreasonably

countenanced anywhere else,

right as to many of what
enlightened estates of the kingdom, because I wrote

to the Duke of Bedford's steward, I WTote to

Lord Hatiierton's steward, the Duke of Suther-

land's steward, and Lord Carlisle's steward, and I

got answers that were quite conclusive. They
' pooh-poohed ' the system which was adopted in

the forest to the greatest possible extent. But I

thought, perhaps, in some of the other forests which

were under my management I might find examples

which would be unfavourable to my wishes. I

therefore issued a circular letter to every deputy

surveyor of those forests, to desire to know what

was their system about felling a tree before or after

it was barked ; and if it was the pleasure of the

Committee to call for their answers, they would

find that their answers were uniformly against the

practice in Dean Forest." We must not omit to

observe that this resistance was not supported by

Mr. TuRNBULL, the second deputy surveyor, although

his superiors stood by with folded arms. On the

contrary, being a man of intelligence and good

sense, he did his best to support the introduction of

a better system, for which we expect to hear that he

is superseded.

It is alleged by the forest officers that their

system of stripping first and felling afterwards is

necessary in order to give employment to the

labouring population all the year round ; but we
think with Mr. Evelyn Denison, that there cannot

be much difficulty in a forest of the extent of Dean,
" where planting must b,e done, where draining

must be done, and thinning must be done, to spread

the labour over the year, without leaving trees

standing upright through the summer to be cut in

the winter," and Mr. Kennedy thought so too ; but

he also entertained the unpopular opinion that the

measure of employment ought to be the interests of

the place ; and that there ought not to be expense

incurred for the mere employment of the people,

unless profitable to the forest.

We gather incidentally from other parts of the

evidence before us that another reason for leaving

barked trees standing, is that the quality of the

This is an old and

our practical correspondents ghovp
!, what the real consequences ^r. Jconsequences are of

any
from experience

the practice in question.

There is still another point relating to the bark
question, namely, the mode of getting it off

trees: but ^ '• ^ « f- -. -
th«

ing the exact bearing of the evidence taken iu
this matter, that we must defer entering upon it for

the present.

A VERY curious monstrosity of the comino!i
purple Foxglove has just been transmitted to us hy
Mr. J. Henderson, from Wentworth. It is of the
same nature as the WheaPear Carnations, consist^

ing of long spikes ^of bracts, the axillary buds of

which are often again developed, and no part of the

inflorescence makes any approach to its normal coar

dition, except the carpels, which are more cries*

multiplied, while the styles alone present the nsnal

tint of the corolla, and ^project from the ultimate

bracts, their divisions being more or less incorporated

below, but free above, and variously curled or curved.

One striking peculiarity is that the placenlseare

strictly parietal in the more perfect fruit, and

therefore receding from the distinctive characters

of the order, and approximating it to Gesnerace®,

while in the common cavity there is frequently a

second bilocular capsule, the placentae of which

unite in the centre as in the ordinary capsules, On
examining some of the upper bracts we were fiur»

prised to find the

the centre of their

margin ; but upon

placenta arising apparently from

upper surface and not from the

closer inspection we found tliat

left it till it got a month's rain," and the sample

became worse; whereupon claims were impudently

set np for an abatement in the price. Mr. Kennedy
told the Committee that this led him to have some

common notion; founded upon the_ belief that sap-

wood is thus converted into heartwood. To what
extent this preposterous opinion prevails among the

pre-scientific race, we know not ; but those who
hold such views are of course prepared to admit

that^when a carcase is naturally dried up in the

arid climate of Thibet, the skin and fle^h are

of the woodmen up and examine them, " and one of

the facts which came out was, that the bark of one

of the claimants for k diminished price had been
sunk in a barge in the Wye, and then it was carried

to Monmouth, and he made a claim for it on the
|

rationally suppose that to leave barked trees stand-

ground of its being badly cured," Such are the

doings in Her Majesty's Forest of Dean ; and such
the facts upon which some Honourable gentlemen
have come to the conclusion that the best mode of

drying bark is by keeping it in the wet. Upon this

'|K>int the evidence itself is too good to be withheld
;

the member ofthe Committee examining the witness
was Colonel Clifford, M.P. for Hereford.

*' 823, You mentioned that you disapproved of
that method of stacking the bark on the ground ?

—

I did,

"824. Are you aware that that is the system
pnrj^ued througn the whole of the adjacent counties
by timber dealers ]—1 believe it is ; but I do not
approve of ii.

"825. Are you not aware that they purchase wholly
for profit ?—A man farms for profit; he puts four
horses right on end, and he ploughs in that way

;

but nothing would persuade me that that was the

changed into bone. Others looking at the practice

rationally suppose that to leave barked trees stand-

ing enables the timber to be more quickly dried or

seasoned. Here we have a fair subject for discussion,

and we hope our correspondents will communicate

proper way
reform it."

I should endeavour to

Connected with this question of drying bark was
another of peeling it. Some foresters think it right
to cut the young Oaks called flitterns, first, and to
peel them afterwards ; others prefer to peel them
standing. In the Forest of Dean the latter method
vas followed, the bark was taken off, and then
people were sent clambering over them ; the con-
sequence was, a certain loss of bark, and a very
cousidtirable unnecessary expense. The- trees were
left standing for six months, for the avowed object
of providing work for the workmen in the winter

;

v-hereas Mr, Kennedy tells us he would have had
Wiem down at once, had the bark taken off with the
Btmost celerity, and then the remaining trees would
Have had the benefit of that Year's growth. This
"ivas resisted, and it was impossible to get it accom-
plished. Jn the word^j of the evidence " th^re was
the utmost possible resistance to it ; and 64 wood-
cutters struck work, aw! would nAt fnnnh u Tho^r

their views upon it. For ourselves we avow a doubt
^whether the rapid drying consequent upon leaving
barked trees standing is really advantageous, con-
sidering the extent to which they are often rent
and cracked by sudden exposure to air; and we
also think with Mr. Brown, that it is also ques-
tionable whether any such drying as is supposed
really occurs. In his report, dated Oct. 1, 1852 (31st

report, p. 295), he observes:—"It is now a well-ascer-

tained fact, that when a tree istobe cut down, and used
as timber for any particular purpose, the quicker the
natural sap can be extracted from it, the more likely

is the wood to be durable. Now the system of
stripping the bark from trees in their growing state,

and allowing them^ to stand uncut for at least six
months afterwards, instead of being a means of
quickly expelling the natural sap of the tree, has
quite the contrary effect. This is strongly exem-
plified in the case of the trees which have been this

year stripped of their bark in Dean Forest while in
their growing state ; the operation does not entirely
and at once deprive them of the principles of life,

but that, as^ it were, lingers in the trees ; their
roots being in healthy ciction, continue to absorb
moisture from the earth, and in consequence of the
great evaporation that continues to take place on

j

the whole stripped surface, the natural attraction
between the boles and the roots of the trees goes on,
and the sap continues to ascend even to the ex-
tremities of the smaller branches. This is evident
from the fact that the trees continue to keep alive
the greater portion of their leaves (this was the
case when I inspected those thus treated in Dean
Forest), for several months after they have been
deprived of their bark. The natural consequence of
this is, that these trees being kept continually in a

two bracts were soldered together laterally, as rm
clear by the rudiments of two styles, the placenta-

being produced only at the two united edges, the

outer margins remaining in the normal condition.

This may possibly tend to the explanation of some

cases of anomalous placentation, for the only

indication of the true nature of the placentation

is afforded by the two rudimentary styles, in

the absence of which the spongy receptacle of the

seeds must have been supposed. to spring from

the medial nerve. The compound carpel, too, is an

instance similar to that of some monstrous Oranges,

of the multiplication of the normal number of carpels

by the production of carpel within carpel Asm
the case just mentioned, the carpellary leaves of the

inclosed capsules spring from the axis. It should

be observed, too, that though the placenta BXt

parietal above, they are axillary at the base of the

capsule, a striking instance of the facility .^t«

which axile placentation becomes parietal, the

change beins: here effected by the prolongation oi

the axis, and the formation on it of a second whori

of carpellary leaves. , ?

Our figure represents sections of a carpel f
^medoi

three and another of five leaves, the divided apex

the latter carpel and of the bilocular carpel whicn »

inclosed, while on the left is a bract apparenuy

bearing a placenta on its disc- All are more or less

magnified. M. J". B.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XLI-^
^^

180. The tliird substance is gum, which, according

its peculiar character, Is sometimes soluble m w»

buts ometiraes, like tragacanth or ^^^s^^^^^p' ^^f^^^^^^ of

pectine, merely swells when moistened. The
*^ ^^^

gum arable is the same as that of common ?"S^' , ^j^
substance differs, therefore, merely in the

^ ^^^^
arrangement. That the two should m conseq

^^^
easily convertible may readily be supposed. 1

-

and some others which are sold under the Dame b
^

gum arable at a low price, be placed m wa^ j .^

small portion melts, and this is called cerasme, ^ ^^,

U is^^rted

sSsot

Athe celU of certain Alg^e consist of bassonae,
^^^

in some Algse, as Vaucheria, the older pax
^^ ^^^^

formerly consisted of cellulose, are convertea 1^^^^ ^j

substance. ]

due probably

!ver, merely a part or ms "^
ultilnately is converted in

.nt chemical reaction ^^F^

.bsorption of n.trogen«^i^
altered

fruits.

causes them to_ form

boiled.

/in An3€lH!»

kah
entirely

/
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E'^Tacid, and may be used for culinary purposes like

gUsa Several formulae are given for pectic acid

^a^rcatmany forms^ are distinguish"-' ^-^ -- -"

fliese there is in every case an excess of

661

oxygen

lydrogen*
''

18L The last of the ternary substances is woody

fijjxe Nvhich forms the foundation of all vegetable

celi'andin its purest state is cellulose C^a H.^O^q,

It is the external wall only which answers to this

jjrmula, and according to Pajen is identical in all vege-

laLkSi* The lining naembrane or lignine presents dif-

lerent formulae according to varying circumstances, and

ii Tuying species. Woody matter is subject to decom-

position from various causes, and in consequence the

cS-B'alls of diseased tissues often assume a dark tinge,

being impregnated with geates, ulmates, and humates,

impounds of water, with their respective acids, with

which ammonia acid is sometimes combined.f Wood
itself, independently of disease, or the presence of

fcngi, is liable to decompose in damp situations, the

residue always being richer in carbon than before, and

ifl this consists of carbon and water, for every equiva-

lent of carbon two equivalents of oxygen and hydrogen

are removed. It is clear, therefore, that the oxygen of

the air, which combines with the hydrogen of the

wood, is replaced by carbonic acid, formed by the

oxygen and carbon of the wood. Wooden structures,

therefore, in which this process is going on, must be un-
liealthy from the deterioration of the atmosphere.
When the wood becomes white, instead of brown, the
spawn of fungi is always present, which appropriates its

carbon. The cell walls are in this case said to be con-
verted into bassorine.J

182, But besides these ternary compounds there are
others which contain nitrogen and sulphur. These are
TCgetable albumen, fibrine, and caseine, on the presence
of which the nutritive qualities of vegetables in great
measure depend. They have hitherto been called pro-
teinous bodies, but the doctrine of Mulder on the subject
is now called in question, and they may as conveniently
"be called nitrogenous ; they resemble each other very
closely in chemical composition, and contain always a
small portion of alkaline or earthy phosphates, so that
they are, in fact, extremely complex. All these bodies,
under certain circumstances, absorb oxygen, which
causes a rapid decay, accompanied by an offensive smell,
and it is certain, inasmuch as this altered matter acts as
a putrefactive ferment, that they are a fertile source of
disease. In consequence of the similarity of their com-
position they are easily convertible into each other

;
indeed any one of them is convertible into the other two,
for milk, which consists principally of caseine, eggs of
albumen, and flour of fibrine, as far as blood-making
materials are concerned, are each of them, by itself,
capable of sustaining animal life, and, therefore, of
supplying the other two essentials. They are identical,
or nearly so, with similar substances in animals, on
which account their presence in vegetables, which are
Dltiinately the source of all animal nutriment, is indis-
pensable for perfect nutrition. As a proof of their
Identity, cheese is prepared by the Chinese from the
meal of Peas and Beans, which notoriously abound in
caserne, which is separated by rennet exactly as curd is
from milk. .

183 Albumen exists in vegetables either in a fluid or
80 a form. It is a constituent of many seeds, but
must not be confounded with the general name given to
*ne hrm or mealy body which so frequently protectsm embryo, and affords it its first nutriment. The

.™ tnis is not complete, as it contains other matters as
•Dore mentioned. If an emulsion be made of Almonds
w^iU8tardseed,we have a diff-used form of albumen.
s gives rise to a host of different bodies by entering^m new chemical combinations,

ftki*'
^]^>^ine, again, is found in the juices of many

H h,^!
'^4^*?^' '^^^ ^^"'* ^f ^^^ P^P^^ '^ peculiarly

Whwif ' A
^^ *'^ contained abundantly in the gluten of

Wn /°i ^^^^^ *=^^"' *^^ v^s^'^d portion of which is
uwu by the name of gliadine. The formula, exclusive

which -f-^ ^^ *^® ^^"^^ ^^^^^^ *^^** ^f albumen, into

to ainL f
^^^^^^y transformed. Diastase is supposed

efWf . ^^^^^ ^y '^^® ^ct'OJ* of water. Its curious
«ect on starch has already been mentioned.

^bundkrli?^-"®
'"^ ^^^^ vegetable world is found most

irhich ^ l^
leguminous seeds, as Peas and Beans,

manvr^' -
^*^"^®'^^^''^^^^*^^^^^^- I" *1^« seeds of

poison °^^"^u^ P^^°** ^^ ^^ accompanied by a virulent

meulLf**
*^ common Laburnum. It does not

albumen T^^"^"^o"8'y, ^ fibrine, or by heat, as

CaaaX ^
/^^^^^l** independent of phosphates, is

P^t '
• ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^® ^^^^^^ "^^^^

^^t oxygen, and then act as fermenta. The employ
^^^oiyeast, or the vinegar fungus, is merely with th<

mtention of expediting the process in fluids, which
might otherwise be sluggish. It is rarely if ever usedm the manufacture of wine immediately from Grape
juice. M. J.B.

^ F

f

X

m

t

^'^h the orii^ln'"t "^u
"*'*'**^ eiaoorateiy oa pectinous matters,

^^VXk of nn?t^*r
"*^^^*"^® pectose, which occurs in the paren-

"^(lae, Thi • t!*^'^'
^"^ '^ ^^'^h their hard texture is said to

*^^ Pectinp tvJ ^T??
P""*^^^^ ^^ ripening or boiling is converted

Jtsforniuia is p r ^*^*"^^® *° ^ater, and does not form a Jelly.
tiaoQsfQj^ /.^fi> f^40 Oftfi + 8HO. When it assumes a gela-
IQ

OTer-rinfl f • "i"^ ^*^^ same formula), it is called parapectine.
^^ those\u ^cqiiires stiU other forms. He also finds

'**suie, an/i.?""^^^^® which he calls pectase, analogous to

'^'^gWa tftiY.A ?- *' producing chemical change. (I have ouly

^ tXnlc^Sd t'''"
^^*^« memoir.)

^

r^® ^Hatter
P*^^^®"Jc acids arise eqnally from decayd vege-^^ with ft

contain nitrogen. The combination of these

^^^tionofDla^t^^"^* '^ **^ ^''^** consequence as regards the

f . m, ^^^*^ng OrundzUge der Philosophischen BoUnik, v. i.

GESNERAS.
When well managed these are very handsome plants,

which, owing to their accommodating habits, are
particularly well suited for amateurs, or persons havin«'
but small house-room. G. zebrina, which I need nol
say is one of the best of them, may be had in bloom at
almost any period of the year ; but it is most useful for
autumn and winter flowering, and for this purpose few
plants are more useful.

Like Achimenes, Gesneras increase sufficiently fast, by
meaus of their uuder-ground tubere, to render artificial

propagation unnecessary, at least in the case of ordinary
growers. If it is desired to have flowering specimens
in autumn and early winter, the tubers should be care-
fully separated from the soil in which they have been
wintered, about the beginning of March, and planted
rather thickly on the surface of well drained pots or
pans, filled to within about 3 inches of their surface with
any li^ht peaty soil, from which it wiJ! be easy to sepa-
rate the roots without injur}', and covered 2 inches
deep. Give a gentle watering, to settle the soil about the
tubers, and place them in a warm growing tempera-
ture of about eo** or 70°. Until; the plants appear
above the soil no more water should be given than may
be necessary to preserve the soil in a moist healthy con-
dition. As soon as the plants are from an inch to

2 inches high they should be separated and repotted.
I use shallow 8-inch pots, and place five plants in each

;

but the number of plants in a pot should be regulated
by the taste and convenience of the cultivator. With
proper management one plant in a pot will form a very
fine specimen ; but, to effect this, more care and time
are required than when five plants are put into a pot,
and the latter form larger specimens than it is possible

to obtain by having only one plant After potting, keep
the atmosphere close and^ moist, and give very little

water at the root until they start into growth. When the
pots are moderately well filled with roots, shift into the
flowering size. For single specimens, 10-inch pots will be
sufficiently large ; when three plants are used, 12-inch
pots will be necessary, and 13-inch pots in the case of
five plants. Keep close and moist^ and carefully avoid
over- watering till the roots can penetrate the fresh soil.

A high temperature during summer is rather injurious

than beneficial in the culture of this plant ; 50^* or 60"

at night, allowing it to range 10° or 15° higher with
sun heat, will be most conducive to strong vigorous
growth, and the production of handsome specimens.
The plants should be placed near the glass, so that
they may receive as much light as can be afforded them,
but it will be found necessary to slightly shade them
during bright suifshine, and the atmosphere should be
maintained in a thoroughly moist state ; but this must
not be effected by excluding air and close shading,

otherwise the plants will assume a sickly, drawn appear-

ance, and the foliage will be thin and ill-coloured. The
shoots may be neatly staked, as soon as they are high

enough to be liable to be broken. The stakes used

may be cut off at the 'height of about 15 inches,

which will be sufficient for the support of most of the

plants ; the flower-spikes will require no support,

and if the plants are kept near the glass, and frequently

turned round, they, too, will probably need no staking,

to cause them to assume the desired form, G. zebrina

has a tendency, under high cultivation, to produce flower-

spikes at the axils of the leaves, and it will generally

form a more showy specimen in this way than if stop-

ping is resorted to ; but when only one plant is used as

the foundation of the specimen, it may be advisable to

stop once, when about 4 inches high. An occasional

watering with clear manure-water will tend very much
to promote vigorous growth ; but this will be unneces-

sary till the plants have pretty well filled their pots with

healthy roots.

When the blossoms begin to be developed, the plants

may be removed to the conservatory or greenhouse ; but

they must be gradually prepared for the change.^ Great

care should be used to prevent their sustaining any

check, and they should be guarded from currents of

cold air after their removal. A temperature of from

45*^ to 50** at night will be necessary during the whole

of the blooming season, if the plants are expected to

increase in size and beauty for some two months

together.

When they show symptoms of decline, water should

be gradually withheld; and when the foliage and stems

die down, the pots should be placed in a situation where

they will be free from damp and frost ; unless the tubers

are well ripened, they should not be placed in a lower

temperature than 45'*. A rich friable soil is ttsential

to the production of fine specimens of Gesnera, I find

light sandy turfy loam, rich fibry peat, and thoroughly

decomposed cow-dung, in about equal proportions, adding

a sufficient quantity of sharp silver sand, to msure the

free percolation of water through the mass, to suit

well. The loam and peat need not be broken up mt»

very small pieces ; but the dung should be passed

through a fine sieve, to catch the worms, which it almost

always contains, I ought to state that there are two

varieties of Gesnera zebrina in cultivation, the onehaving

thin ill-coloured leaves, and in every way much mfenor

to the other; therefore beginners should take care not to

purchase the worthless variety, which, however, is for-

tunately not very common. Alpha.^

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-
MENT OF SCIENCE.

(Meetmo at Liverpool Sept^ 1^4.)

Section B: Chemical Science.—On the Tnjlumce
of the Solar Radiations on the Vital Powers of Plants
growing under different A tmospfierie Conditions.
By Mr. J. H. Gladstone.—This was the second
report given by the author under the aanie title,

and commenced by describing accurately what portions
of the prismatic spectrum were cut off by the various
coloured glasses employed in his experiments. A series
of observations followed on Hyacinths grown under very
varied influences of light, solar heat, and chemical
agency. Among the results may be mentioned the
power of the yellow ray to diminish the growth of
rootlets, and the absorption of water ; the power of the
red ray to hinder the proper development of the plant;
and the effect of total darkness m causing a rapid and
abundant growth of thin rootlets, in preventing the
formation of the green colouring matter, but not of that
of the blue flower, nor of the other constituents of a
healthy plant. A series of experiments on germination
was then detailed. Wheat and l^eas had been growa
without soil under large colourless, blue, red, yellow,
obscured colourless, and obscured yellow glasses, and in

perfect darkness. The effectja resulting from these
varied conditions were very marked ; and the descrip-
tion of them occupies a considerable space in tlie

report. The two plants experimented on—being chosen
from the two great botanical divisions—exhibited a
wide diversity, sometimes amounting to a direct oppo*
sition, in their manner of being afl'ected by the same
solar ray ; but in the case of both the plants, imder the
circumstances of the experiment, the following effects

were observed :—The cutting off of the chemical ray
facilitates the process of germination, and that both in

reference to the protrusion of the i-adicles, and the

evolution of the plume ; the stem grows unnaturally

tally and there is a poor development of leaves in dark*
ness, becoming more manifest as the darkness is more
complete; and the yellow ray exerts a repellant In-

fluence,on the roots, giving the Wheat a downward and
the Pea roots a lateral impulse, A few experiments on
the germination of other seeds were then narrated ; and
the report concluded with an account of experiments on
the germination of Wheat and Peas in oxygen, hydrogen,
and carbonic acid gases, as well as in ordinary

atmospheric air, and in air from which carbonic acid

was at all times certain to be removed. The results

confirmed former observations on the neccsaitv of

oxygen,

for his

t

on tne necessity

-Professor Miller, in thanking the author

valuable restarches, made some remarks
on the interesting results that the investigation had
brought to light ; and drew especial attention to the

remarkable fact stated in the paper, that the blue rays

retarded the action of germination at first, although

they probably accelerated the growth of the plant

afterwards—the act of germination being attended with
the absorption of oxygen, but the process of develop-

ment being, on the contrary, attended with the extrica-

tion of this gas,— Professor Anderson remarked that a
similar difference in the rat^ of growth of the legumi-

nous plants and Grasses to that described by Mr.
Gladstone had been observed when they were manured
with the same material. Nitrate of soda, which was
found to be an excellent fertiliser for Grasses, had com-
paratively little influence upon leguminous plants.

On the Artijlcial Preparation of Sea Waterfor Marine

Vlvaiia, by Dr. G. Wilson.—The paper was a criticism

on a communication made by Mr. Gosse, and contained

in « The Annals of Natural History.'* Guiding himself

by Schneitzer's analysis, Gosse employed chloride of

sodium, sulphate of magnesia, chloride of magnesium,

and chloride of potassium. Into a mixed aqueous solution

of these salts Gopse' introduced various species of

marine plants and animals ; and for six weeks Uiey

throve and flourished- Dr. Wilson considers, however,

that the less abundant, but still essential, constituents

of sea water— such as carbonate of lime, sulphate of

lime, phosphate of lime, fluoride of calcium, silica, iodme

and bromine should not be absent^ as these latter sub-

stances are found in marine plants and animals ; and

it is therefore plainly evident that the medium in which

they live ought to contain the same substances.^ It is,

of course, quite possible that in a single aquarium the

death of a certain portion of the animals might furnish

calcareous salts, &c., for the growth and preservation

of their survivons ; and in like manner the death of a

given number of plants might liberate iodides, bromides,

&c., for the remainder. But this destruction of part of

the occupants of the aquarium for the preservation of

the other part might be easily avoided, as calcareous

phosphate, carbonates, and fluorides occur togetlier in

shells, corals, and many limestones. The arrangement

of fragments of such calcareous bodies at the bottom of

the aquarium would supply some of the missing m-

gredients ; whilst pieces of trap rock and a few grains

of an iodide and bromide would afford the remainder.
^

Mr. Warrington gave an account of some experi-

ments he had made on the influence of coloured glass

on the growth of plants in sea-water. Ue found the

red sea.plants grew best in glass cases coloured green,

and tliat green Confervce were thus destroyed.—Mr.

Huxley made some remarks on the general theory of

harmony and adaptation in nature. He thought

naturalists were too much disposed to take it for

granted that beauty was an end in creation. He
believed, on the contrary, that grotesquene^ vas

frequently mi object, and that inharmonious and in-
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fact,

brought
ous.

that

apposite colours aiid forms were purposely hroi

Wther, and thus excited the feeling of the rid»cul

—Dr. Carpenter cnlled attention to the

different cheuiical conditions of the plaut produced

Chemica! colours ; and the point to be ascertained was

wheUier these were subservient to the laws of harmony

sought to be established.

I

season has certainly been a magnificent one for most of
. in diameter.

I heard a clergymanthe productions uf the garden,

remark a few days ago, that during the Inst 14 years

this (with one other exception) is the only year that his

Peaches have ripened ; and I can say, with equal truth,

the only rear in the last 20, that I can

^
applied a machine ^^\t^.spades or cutters, with which he lifted a tall

fOQT

Poplar

end.

washing the flue with pulpliur Wns tnken fr(

icle in your volume for lo.).^, and I think it is

from an
an in-

t

Home Correspondence.
Sulphur and Water, mth a UiiU Lime in it, v. Mildew.

—Tn a small Vinery here, 34 feet long, two Vines were

planted, one at each end ; three shoots were trained

horizontally from each other alternately. At the end of

five years the shoots from each had nearly reached the

opposite ends ; they have been spurred and have borne

abundant crops every year, a little fire heat has been

used, and the fruit ripens generally ahf>ut the middle

of Au£;u8t. In June 1852, although it will be observed

the Vines were trained horizontaily, mildew made its

appearance in spots all over the house ; a little sulpliur

was used, but the disi^ase inere ised over every shoot, leaf,

and bunch, and the Gi-apes were nearly all useless. Again

in June 1(153, themildewmaJe itsappearance,8ulphurwas

more liberally used but the disease increased, aUliougU

checked a little, and the bunches were all affected.

This year, 1854, early in February, the house was

jirashed with lime-water with a little sulphur in it, every

available piece of plaster and brickwork, the flue in-

cluded, being operated on ; in June, the same suspicious

spots of mildew mad« their appearance ; in the evening,

when the flue was just hot enough to bear the hand on

it, it was done over with a mixture of sulphur and wat?r,

with a little lime in it, and again repented at a week's

The mildew entirely di»appf*nred, and the Gi-apes

ripened at the u-uul time, an excellent crop. Hie iuea

of
" " ......

art

Valuable receipt D. S., Woodhridije, Svjfulh,

Abclia ttviflora,—The manai^ement of this really

pretty hard wooded greenhouse plant is very shnple^

and although it is considerably less vigorous in habit

than A. floribunda, it flowers nnn-h more freely than

that species, producing, when well grown, its delicate

purplish-white Pentslemon-like flowers in profusion.

Cuttings of this Abelia, selected from the half-ripeiied

wood, root readily in the propagating house, if inserted

Under a belbghiss not later than the middle of October.

Hie contents of the cutting-pot sliould be one-third

crocks for drainage, one-third finely-silted peat and pand,

surmounted by an equal quantity of clean silver sand.

J^y the second week in November the cuttings will

Ibe sufficiently rooted to dispense with the bell-glass

;

the young plants should then be graJually inured

io light and air, preparatory to being removed to their

winter quartei'S, on a shelf as near the glass as may be

convenient in an a'ry part of the greenhouse, where, if

proper care bo taken not \o over water Ihem, by the

iirst week in the following JIarch tlje young stores W'M

Jhave acquired suiHcFent s'rengtJi io he potted singly

into S-fnch pots. Far compost use two-thirds turfy peat

and one-third sharp sand. After pottmg, and until the

Toots begin io penetrate the fresh mould, the plants

ahoidd be kept close, after which they can be removed
to the platform or stage of the greenhouse. They will

now commence growing freely, the pots will become
filled with roots, so as to require a second shift into

S-inch pots. The same compost as before tliould be
again employed

;
pot firndy, and drain well. The plants

should be neatly staked and tied out, and should be
jre-airanged in their former situation. They will now
require plenty of water and a constant supply of air

;

and in order that the future specimens may exhibit a
.stocky and furnished appearance the laterals should not
be permitted to grow (without being stopped) any length
beyond what the intended shape of the plants require.
Pursue this course until the middle of the following
August, when tlie final ehift for the season may be
given witli safety, using 6-inch pots for tlie purpose.
They should be allowed to con)plete their growth,
and be wintered in the greenhouse. Treated as above,
this Abelia may be had in full bloom by the end of the
following May, and it will continue to produce a good
supply of flowers during the three succeeding months.

ThoMihoM Village EoTtiaiHural Smety,~l perceive

that this is the only y
remember eating a ripe E-ibston Pippin in the beginning

of October, and that was in the first prize of dessert

Apples at this show. The exhibition of Potatoes was

truly splendid, by far the beat I ever saw at any

Horticultural show; and in these useful productions

a fair inference may be drawn of the excellent effect

which competition has in the horticulture of the

poor. They not only learn to grow well, but they

are taught to grow the best kind of vegetable- They

find tiiat a Potatoiun* qual on the surface is rejected by

the judges for the smooth skinned sorts which do not

lose in peeling. In Onions, again, the sMne thing was

observable. Instead of the large, coarse, thick-necked

things which were at first thought the perfection of

Bkill°intlie 20 or 30 plates exhibited here the speci-

mens were remarkable for iheir quality, as the gardeners

termed it— svmmetrical forms, their cle^ skins, and

thin necks were the order of the day. The Apples,

too, were very fine, and I wished much that I were able

tree, with an adherent ball of earth 22 inches
adding four otlier spades to those used in 111^^^' ^
tion, the apparatus was in a few jninutes convpw J^
one suitable for lifting a ball of earth 4 h^t o . ?^
in length, by 3 feet 5 inches in breadth and'"?*^*
he proceeded to operate upon a fine Birch t^.J"\

^^

20 feet in height. The cutters being driven in .'.*»?
apparatus adjusted, the tree was speedily raided cm ^ v
ground, with a fine ball of earth around its rooL !i
operation being conducted by Mr. Pateraon V
Majesty's gardener at Balmoral, with the nJ^
of two workmen.. The Prince was greathi T
rested in the invention, and with the aatigf ^manner in which the work was performed. Il !

?

course of the different experiments his Royal Hiril!
ness remarked to Mr. M'Glashen that he percel!5
several important improvements had been made in tha
apparatus since its exhibition in the London Hortfc^
tural Society's Garden, 18 months ago, when a Po I

55 feet in height, was successfully transplanted. Why^e
preparations were being made for lifting the Birch tret
his Royal Highness took up one of the small-giz^

too, were very fine, and I wished much that I were able
|

transplanters (adapted for removing herbaceous pIaDtfi>

to gather as good fruit in my own orchard as I saw
,

and, having lifted with it a young Poplar tree remarked
exhibited here. Among other things there was a fair the gi-eat facility with which the operation wag mf.
show of Carrots, Kidney Beans, and Pumpkins, but a

,

formed,

falling off in Cabbages and Parsnips. I would suggest

that in future prizes be offered for the best Cabbage

instead of the best three. After all the judges only cut

In Parsnips 1 have observed a general falling off

the gi-eat facility with which the operation wag w^
f,.^.....A xj^^ j^j,g^ Birch was afterwards conveved by
the improved transplanting carriage (drawn by a hnrse)
to a distance of a quarter of a mile, where it wasgafelv
replanted. Notwithstanding the roue^hneRs nf t>i« *../

one.

this year. There was a good display of Wheat and

Broad Beans from his lordship's allotment tenants.

On the wliole the exhibition was remarkably good.

After inspecting the productions the visitors sat down to

luncheon in the corridor, and then adjourned to the

cjuadrangle, where the cottagers being collected together

were addressed by Lord Henniker, and their prizes

iriven with a kind word to each. This part of the pro-

epianted. Notwithstanding the roughness of the roaJ
the conveyance of the tree was effected with great ease'
the construction of the carriage being such as to requlrt
comparatively less strength for propelling a given weight

than an ordinary cart. The whole of the experimentswere
so highly satisfactory that his Royal Highness gave orden
for the immediate purchase of the apparatus employed
on the occasion, for use on the Balmoral estates. Ut.

Robertson (her IVIajesty's Commissioner) was likewiat

highly pleased with the invention, and ordered atraiu-

ceedings being over the party adjoui'ued to the front of
; planter for use on his own property. From this account

the house, where our old and valued friend Professor

Henslow was prepared in full force with one of his

amusing and instructive lectux'ets. The day being fine

the cover was thrown off the tent containing his treasures,

and instead of being crowded by his hearers he had all the

stage to himself. Lord and Lady Henniker, surrounded

by their youthful family and a large party of visitors, occu-

pied the left of the foreground, while the tenantry and
labourersweregroupedinfront. The scenewas eminently

picturesque and suggestive. Mr. Henslow, surrounded
by his numerous specimens and illustrations (among
which I ought not to forget to mention the promised
specimen from Africa by the Bishop of Natal), com-
menced his lecturet by giving a very clear and suc-

cinct account of the process of printing, then passed

rapidly over a great number of illustrations, having
something new and useful to say about each. Among
them I may mention the manufacture of the Tunbridge
Wells' inlaid wood-work— of different ornaments in

shell work—how to make artificial Grasses with indi-

genous mollusca—and the process adopted by Messrs.
Ransome & May in making the wooden pegs by which
the iron chairs on our railroads are secured, the prin-
ciple being great steam compression of the wood, which
swelling when fixtd, from the absorption of moisture,
forms a secure and lasting means of attachment. Several
illustrations from the insect and vegetable world were
then shown. Among the latter, drawings of Palm trees,

and the exhibition of their various fruits, gave Mr. H.
an opportunity of describing the whole process of
making Price's candles ! illustrating his remarks by
sibont 20 large glass jars filled with the various
products of the manuiacture. Thia Mas all most
interesting and instructive. Some beautiful bird
cases, exhibited by Lady Henniker, and a collec-
tion of Indian curiosities by his lordship, were then
shown, and the whole was wound up by an explana-
tion of a series of magnified drawings of the diseases of
corn plants—bunt, bladders, smut, rust, ergot, mildew,
&c.,and were each shown and explained. Three-times-
three cheers were then given for Jlr. H. and Lord and
Lady Henniker, and the meeting dispersed— I need not
say much pleased and delighted. Youthful races, a
greased pole, and various other gymnastic eccentricities,
were tlien enacted by the rising generation ; while those

of the experiments, it will be seen that the machine

used at Balmoral is applicable to various sizes of trees.

When all the spades are used, it is adapted for lifting

trees with a bail of earth 4 feet 8 inches long by 3 feet

5 inches broad ; and, by using only four of the spades^

a ball of 27 inches square may be raised with eqtud

facility. It is not only to the transplanting of trees that

this apparatus is applicable. The carriage (withcut the

spades) can in a few minutes be converted into a niachinft

for clearing ground of the stumps or roots of large

trees, and it does equally well for raising stones or

blocks of rock, without blasting or digging a treucfc

around them, and they can be conveyed to any distance

by the same machine as that with which they are liftei

The Balmoral machine is suited for rki^ing tree-roots or

blocks of ifock from two to three tons in weight Bat

as trees of any size can be transplanted with perfert

safety by machines of larger size, so in like manner

stones or blocks of rock of any weight can be raised bj

having the carriage of corresponding size and streugtk

G. i., Edinhurykj October 5,

i^otta^ of asoofei^*
^

Scenery^ Science^ and Art; leing Extractsjron ihelf^^

Book of a Geologist and Minivg Engineer, by Pw*

fessor D. T. Ansted. London, Van Voorst; 9f^

323.PP
>

intelligtut and well informed man

ftat one of your correspondents has given you a de-
}

who had already risen we observed discussing good old
scription of the Iliicham Village Horticultural Society's
second meeting

; perhaps you will allow me to say a
few words about another meeting of the same kind, at
]^hich, by the kind invitation of the noble lord by whom
it m supported, I was a visitor. I will remark, by way
of preface, that the few observations which I send you
BaveBotbe*!! written with any desu-e to communicate
nrere new*?paper news w gossip ; c^ither is*my object
ft&t of briflgiag before the public eye the names of those

f

^o so kindly and weU arrange, and take a prominent
j

fessor Henslow may find many imitators. I

English fare, roast beef and ale, on the tables which
had just before groaned with the illustrations of
science—not the worse, I ween, for knowing some-
thing about the enemies which might, if not checked,
deprive tliem of this bread—or for having had brought
before them so many instances of that beautiful desTgn
and unerring wisdom which is stamped on the works of
creation. I may be permitted to hope that the ex-
cellent example of Lord and Lady Henniker and Pro-

am sure

The present volume, from the pen of Professor Anste4

contains an interesting and agreeably written accooct

^
some important observations made by him when frt^

'

ling in France, Switzerland, Germany, Spain, Sm^^
Algiers, and the United States. The geology o(

^^
countries, and particularly their mines, a*^^^^^

author's especial attention ; but be by eo ni^

neglected other matters, whether relating to nat

history or the social condition of the people amoDgj|

whom he moved. The notes are evidently ^"*^^V^
very ^'^^^^^^

those ordinary productions which so-called tr»

think it necessary to lay before the public ft"^^ J
excursion acroaa the water. The chapters on ^T;
Algiers, and Sardinia, are among-^t the most ^^^^ -^

to the general reader. The former of these couuu:^
^

always allowed by those who have travelled mi ^
far more worth visiting than many

P'^^^^f^"*^i^utuinifc
of access, to which our countrymen flock m ^"^^

^fj

Intolerable heat and dust, had roads, the
"^^^'^J^'^Jg^

great portion of the country, and the *^^\^"^
-tioa i

modation in out of the way places, not to ^ ^^^
lurking dread of banditti, are however causes

to keep those who travel for pleasure

Spain.

•way

^i^-... Several passages might be extraeie ^^^
pages before us which would be quite f"f«"_^io©e

iu^Sr.T^T^'^^,' ^' ^^"r"^
^"^^ while

i

society is much rd^bt^dt^thel./^^^^^^^^^^^^ Se\rchoieeor
Si^W tier be i^^^^

to tl.em this
j

of social enjoyment, and endeavouring to promote £ other tunf^re^^^^^^^^
K^ xLT.11 ^^.^^F^"**®^. ^ jealous co-operation t' an

^
happiness of their fellow-creatures. B. Hon . n,ir .Zl. >.nwever. comnels us to pa*s ^7 ^, . xpretfied by zealous co-operation t' an

t>y laudatory eomments in the public press. The
witttjaaol meeting of the Thomham Village Horticul-
ttPa^Hoeiety WW hehl in the grounds of Lord Henniker,
on Wednesday the 4th inst, and was attended by a^f^ pirty of the gentry and clergy of the neighbour^
hood, many of the tenan

' " "

Ziil^o^XT^n^^^^ '^'' labourers ; Charles Grey, Colonel Phippe,the Baron St.ckm.

ereat ^nd LilS Str^W ^ two par,Jes of Dr. Robertson. Mr. McGla.hen fii^t showed the si
^^j._ *:" *^ Auoruiuai. The show of the villaiiers* fia-mnf th^ :„v*.r..w.r, «:^ ti,«f ^a^^^^a f„«*-._

happiness of their fellow-creatures. JB.

McQlaiJteTi's Tran!*jilanti-ng Machine.-^On the 28th
ult. Mr. McGlashen had the honour of exhibiting his
apparatus in its most improved form, in full operation
in the palace grounds at Balmoral, in presence of H.R.h!
Prince Albert, the Hon. Eleanor Stanley, Major-General

kmar, and

matters.

our space, however, compels us to

The climate of a great part^oi^

remarkable for excessive heat and severe col .

subject is interesting in a hort

psfis by^

Id seven? vv.-. ,^

Simplest

ductioDS WM byIrTe be^rif ir 1
• kIIT" ^^ **^ ^^^« invention, viz., that adapted for transplanting

isbcethelstaifiwtof l':i.r;i''^''^t^^^^
pjants, with which L lifted a p'lant o^f

we give the author's reroaris m fuU :-": ^ to^
'• It may be well to add one word witn

J^^^j^b^f
climate of Northern Spain and MailrKl- /' r»t«««

*

described as »ffordiDg every variety
f\J^{^ ^^ot I**

establishment of Am aoeietr Thi n*«t I 7^Z -a ^r '
/"* "n""" "^ "''^'^ « P'«n««="* oi iM society, ihe past

|
common Heather, with na adherent ball of earth 9 IDB.

uijjg c.t.j —
*«'nlv has BO' '

the shortest possible time, «nd ^^V^J, gavoiine

wronged. 1 leit Bordeaux and reachea ^
^^

one occasion during weather so intense'/
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-^^^rceh eiKlurabie even by

heal". The inhabitants wisely kept in-doors,

if"

those most accus-

^'^osed windows aiitl sliutters, ana biamuerea througli

noonday heat as well as possible. On entering the

tains there was rain, but the heat was still scarcely

'arable. After travelling some distance, and as we

""ereed on the table-land on the other side of Pan-

^^ tlie heat had changed to cold, which during the

*^wa3 so great, that the conductor had to wrap

winself up in 1*'^ furs and warm cloak, and endeavour

Jfforget it in sleep. Afterwards, in crossing the

l^M-Sierra, we had a thunder-storm, accompanied

^^hftil and torrents of rain, more violent than I

Uye often seen, and on entering Madrid 1 found that

the heat li^'^d heen and was intense and suffocating.

Foor-anJ-twenty hours, however, pi'oduced there a

diftflge so gieat that it was disagreeable to walk iu

4Ke streets without an overcoat, although still the sun

when sbiuing was too powerful to be at all pleasant

These violt^nt alternations of heat and cold are

quite characteristic of high table-lands, espec'aliy when,

MB in Spain, they are bounded by lolty mountain-

A^na rising here and there above the line of per-

petual snow, and not so distant as to allow of the

irind« blowing from them to become warmed. In the

Peninsula, indeed, tlie central tract consisting of high

d almost unbroken table-land and the coast being

i

smaller

of the same
;
chin, f-inch, straight, almost cylindrical, and ' produce the most agr

ime length as the ovary, which is entirely con- 1 colour cf the flower

bepais, 2| inches long by l\ broad; petals rather ' numerous fiouer beds surronndinK it, so arrHn^ed as to

ceahfe contrast .'snd varitty m the

ers wiih which the beds are filled.

- o , — -h reaches Standard Roses occupy the outer circle. Many of thcs?
about one-third part up the dorsal sepal. The lip is I appear to have suffered much from the frost of last
ye iowish white, with a roundish fringed middle lobe, winter, and some of the more tender kinds seem entirely
half ovate acute lateral lobes, and a very conspicuous ' destroved.

cealed by an ovate hooded green brac% whicl

truncated ribbed white appendage. As usual
genus, the lower face of the column is

white hairs.

m this

hagiry, with

mountainous, there is constantly a current ot hot air

rising durin;? the summer from the bare and heated

Birtli, and this is rejilaced by cold air rushing down

feomthe mountains. The almost total absence of trees

ind forest vegetation exaggerates to the highest extent

the evils arising from excessive temperature and rapid

duujges in this respect, S9 that now it would be diffi-

cult, without much time and labour, to replace the

Utes that probably at one time abounded in certain

districts. Something might be done in the vicinity of

Garden Memoranda-
BasingPark, the Residence of Joseph Mahtineau,

Esq,—During a short excursion through the eastern
part of Hampshire, I availed myself ofthe opponunity,
when in the neighbourhood of Basing Park, to visit my
old friend a:id schoolfellow, Mr. Duncan, who has for

many years resided there, and conducted the various
alterations and Improvements in the gardens and grounds,
that have justly obtained for them a wide celebrity. To
those who happen to be unacquHinted with the locality

of Basing Park it may be proper to mention that it is a

little to the left of the road from London to Gosport,
about 7 miles from the pretty rural town of Alton, so

well known for its pure and delicious ale— and the

same distance from Pelersiield. The house is a modern
structure of good elevation, and pleasantly situated,

commanding some delightful views of the surrounding
grounds, which are much undulated and well covered
with wood. At the entrance to the park from the

Gosport road a very handsome and commodious lodge

has been lately erected, in which great attention has

been paid to the comfert and requirements of those who
may occupy it. The approach from this lodge to the

house is nearly a mile and a half in length, and has been
very skilfully executed ; the line appearing to sweep

house,
close to the jdewsure ground, to both of which it is very
conveniently situated. The soil is a cold stiff clay, by
no means favourable ftir the growth of vegetables or
frnit trees. The latter, I wa? givin to nndrrstand,were
liable to canker, unless frequently i-emoved, and their

roots prevented from getting down into the Fubsoil.

Wire tiellises are used for the purpose of training the
espalier Apple nnd Pear trees. Over the principal

walk in the centre of the garden is an arched trellis.

the capital; but the Spaniard hates trees, and seems through the pai-k in the most natural, easy, and direct

nowhere at home but on a trackless plain or in a [

course that could possibly have been selected for sliow-

treeles

Whilst in Algiers Professor Ansted visited a large

Bursery, established some years ago, under the super-

mtendence of Mr. Hardy. " It is a most charming and
interesting locality, and cannot fail to be of the greatest

benefit to the colony. It is situated about three

miles frnra the town, towards the south, and close

to the sea, being well sheltered by the high ground
lisirg on three sides, but liaving perfect ventilation.

In this garden we find large groves of Plantains,

the fruit of which is sold by public auction. There
are also extensive groves of Orange, Lemon, &c.,
numerous Palms of diffei'ent species, all fruiting and
ripening their fruit in the open air, the Ficus elastica

growing to a great height, the Dractena, Yuccas, and
nuincroua other South American, Indian, and other
trees which we are accustomed to see only in hot-
houses. Thus their appearance for the first time in
the open air makes one fancy the climate far more
tropical than it really is. I noticed numerous species
or varieties of the common Cactus (Opuutia), so abun-
dant in the south of Spain, and many otlier remarkable
forms of plants not uncommon iu the warmer portions
of Europe. The important part of these gardens con-
tots, however, strictly, in the nursery, as hence are
cbtained the Cotton-trees and many of the Mulberries,
01 which thousands are conveyed to favourable positions
Every year

; here has been grown, so as to ripen per-
fectly, ^the Tea-plant, and here also are performed

^y important experiments calculated to throw a
^t upon various points on which the interests of
*«e colony may depend. The general arrangement and
concbtioa of the garden are in the highest degree
•hsfactory." T

- o o

. ^ America the most interesting and important note

ft
!!j\*^" slavery. The author endeavours to show, by

» dollar and cent." calculation, that free labour is
ore advantageous to employers than slave labour ;

ms remarks upon this subject well deserve the

«
U^

1 T
*^"^^ ^'^^^' excited by the pathetic tale of

fclftia.^
'" ^'^"^*i by a stroke of the pen set free the

X P^P^^^t'on of the southern States,
^our well executed lithotiuts by Messrs. Day and
^^i and 21

- -

ing to advantage the beautiful glades and rich woodland

scenery with which it abounds. The soil appears to be

a sort of clayey loam, or chalk, thickly interspersed with

flint ; so much do the latter predominate in some places

that it becomes a matter of surprise how the vegetation

that conceals them is supported. On either side of the

road the masses of plantation have been arranged with

much judgment and good taste. The situations they

occupy have been happily chosen, both with reference

pwith the trees trained against it, which has a very pretty

efffct, and is worthy of bein^j penf rally Adopted. The
forcing houses are placed ugainst the north wall. They
are 300 ^t lontr, and well ndapted fur ili© purposes to

which they are sevrrnlly applied. As a Pine and Grape
grower, Mr. Duncan lut-sbceu long known to be eminently

successful. Of ihis ih«*re could be but one opinion,

after seeing the luxuriant f-tate of the former, with

their lar^e and hiinlAoine fruit, and the ntaguificent

Grapes with which the Vineries won* loaded. Similar j»ro-

ductions are not often met with, unlesn perhaps at the

Chiswlck exiubiti4n)s, where noiu* but the most pt'rfect

specimens of good rnUivation and horticultural skill are

brought forward. Mr. Duncan pays great attention to

his Vine bordei'a, and is a strong advocate for liquid

manure— for which he has made such arrangements as

afford him an abundant supply. But the most remark-
able feature nt this place in the way of hothouses is the

large glass structure erected some two or three years

ago against the south wall, and which, for want of a
better name to distinguish it, I think might be called

the Fruitery. It is 300 feet long, 17 feet wide, and of

proportionate height, wnth numerous openings at the

back, both top and bottom, and moveable sashea in

front for the purpose of ventilation. TJie latter are so

constructed that, by means of a very simple piece of

macliinery attaclied to an iron rod carried ah»ng the

front of the house, 100 feet in length, maybe opened or

I

shut by the mere turning of a handle. An arched iron

trellis occupies the centre, and extends from one end of

the house to the other; against this trellis, as Avell as the

to their general appearance in connection w'ith the older back wall, are trained the various trees whose fruit are

wood in the background, and as forming distinct groups. ' most in request by the family. These comprise Vines,Figs,

From their boundaries having been made to follow Peaches, Nectarines, Plums, Apricots, and some of the

the easy undulating form of the ground on which they best sorts of winter Pears. No artificial heat is given,

nd

*#a1
"" ^'o^^'icuts, many of them

^^^^y of the places described, add
"raciive appearance of the volume

;

refer
^^"^^^ ^* permanently useful

illustrating the

much to the

whilst a good
as a work of

New * *«.«^«.
^S^^PiscKNEYA lONANTHA, Planch. and Linden,

are placed, they display an intricacy and variety of

outline that is exceedingly pleas'ng, and which it is the

great aim and ambition of the landscape gardener to

produce. Indeed, I question whether the late celebrated

Gilpin, who was acknowledged to be a master of his

profession, and an accomplished artist, could have made

a better use of the materials, or created a series ofmore

beautiful landscapes, than has been done in this instance

by Mr. Duncan.
^

i

The gardens aiid pleasure ground immediately adjoin

the house. They are tastefully laid out, and kept in
^

excellent order, which render them at all times enjoy-

able, and a never failing source of amusement and

delight. The symmetrical garden to the east of the
,

mairsion, with the ornamental fountain in the centre,

has a fine effect, the beds being well proportioned, and

filled with a variety of gay flowering plants, among

which I particularly noticed Ageratum ccelestmum,

Calceolaria amplexicaulis, Tom Thumb and other showy

Geraniums, Salvia patens, &e. ; the latter, when planted

thickly and pegged down, makes an excellent bedding

plant Some of the beds had an edging round them

of the double white Achillea ptarmica, a plant

which seems to be well adapted for this purpose, or

even for makins a bed of itself, the flowers being neat

and showy, pr/.duced in abundance, and continuing a

long time in perfection. There is one peculiarity in this

garden I do not remember to have seen before, and, on

account of its novelty, as well as the use that may be

made of it by others, 1 think it is especmlly deserving of

bein- noticed—it is that of employing a small narrow

strip" of fine old turf, by way of edging to the several

flower beds, instead of Box. The kind of turf used is

selected from some old sheep walk, where the herbage

cenerally consists of Festuca ovina, and similar fine

leaved Grasses. It had a neat appearance, and, I was

told, completely answ^ered the purpose for which it was

intended, and was easily kept in order. Here, as wel

as in other parts of the pleasure ground, masses of

and other evergreens occupy those

fcr^f' ^'^^a4n,lf long, 1

8»Qda and r 1

Cmchonaceous plant allied to Mus-
, j^j^^^j^j^^j^^^^^s anu ouit^r .vcx^;..... ^^^-r. -;-:;-

for hav'
'-^^iycophyllum, and like them r-markable

\ j^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^j^^y are considered to be most requisite,

P«taloid°l^' f

^^^'^"'^ divided so as to resemble a stalked
jj^^ ^ ,

f^j. tj^e sake of ornament during the early
.. „.. _....

.
,. .. . . .

...
. ^^^^^J ^^^,^1,3 ^l,ea in flower, but to create Tar.e^

and afiFord shelter during winter. Large vases, elevated

effect when filled with flowering "1-f^ •'s thev are nbl

for&K ' ^^^ which might at first sight be taken
»>ract. The calyx of the present plant is bright

The corolla, which is about

is dark violet. The flowers
ge terminal corymbs. It is a native of New

^»*da, wliere M. SchHm discovered it on the burnin
Gr

^ks of
'io»ipox;»

*^25frs.

rr
O

the^ Rio Magdalena, in the proviuce of
Lindtn'a CafaIo[/ice, in which it is priced

plants

during: summero

the object iu view being to prevent the disappointment

£0 frequently caused by the late spring frosts in this part

of the country, where it is by no means ununial, after the

trees have been covered with blossom, and given pro-

mise of an abundant crop, to have the whole destroyed

in a single night, and that, too, at a period of the year

wlien the fruit was supposed to be out of danger.

Nothing of this kind is now to be appreliended, the

glass covering having been found to answer its purpc^e

most effectually, and the quantity of fruit that was in

the house afforded a convineing proof that the idea wa»

a good one admirably carried out, and attended with

the most comphte success. It is to be hoped that Mr.

Duncan will one day favour the public witli a plan and

dcscriftion of this fruitery, which is both ornamental

and useful, far surpassing anything of the kind that has

yet come under my notice- Arother interesting feature

here is the evergreen garden, which, in addition to a fine

collection of Coniferous plants, contains a variety of

other hardy trees and shrubs that are evergreen, such

as Ilex, Buxus, Cotoneaster, Mahonia, &c. U is of con-

siderable extent, and laid out in a style no less remark-

able for its originality than for its beauty. Owing tO

the specimens" being all labelled, and the walks h)

arranged and varied as to separate the difierent sections

of Coniferce from one another, an excellent opportunity

is gained fur examining and comparing the several

species of which each section is composed. The Grass

on both sides of the walks is kept neatly mown, while

the rest of the ground is thickly planted ail over with

Laurels and Mahonia repens, to serve as a cover for

game. ,

Such is a brief sketch of the principal objects at Basmg

Park that are likely to interest the gardener. Before

concluding, however, I must not omit to notrc^ the

'great improvement that has been recently made by

the formation of an approach from the Petersfield

road to the house—a distance of a^t two miles^

iLike the one from the Gosport road, it la both

' contrived and executed in a superior manner,^ and

1 1 think wiU be allowed by all who are acquomted

iwith such matters to be » fine example of Mr.

Duncan's taste and ability in this branch of his pro-

fession. Nor ought the lodges to be passed over

' wilhoufc remark, as they are in my opmwMi perfect

'

models of what such buddings ought to be- neat and

design, substantially built, and well

Ttry striking and agree-

trast°to the low and unliealihy dwellings denorai-

purts

1

le con

^^' ^^^^^ CosTATA. Lhidl in JBoL Jlerj.^ 1043.

rpi. ^^ -Wise.;). 16.
IS hue species, originally described from a dried

^h R^K
^''"^'"^ ''^ ^^^"' ^y Maliiews, has just flowered

C«rdil!^
^^^ l^anbury, Esq., who received it from the

ETeen fl^!^
^*th tiie habit of L.gigantea, it unites pure

Hcshy flowers of the following dimensions:—

house, with wliich it h

appear to form a part It is about GO feet long, very thatg^M improvements have b^en made of late in this

„j,,.— _ r
itisaoouiuuic V by J

„i^jrf buildiiiea, 8 nee tiie attention of our large

sfacious and lofty in proportion, cl..playn,g to advanta^^^^

Sed prS2s has been directed to tlie subjert;
»L^a.;.„=lnr./«nPrimen9 it contains of xNevv Hollind landed proiarieiors jia»

___ ^_ ^_ ^ ^ j_^ ^>
the various large specimens i- -

i 1 1„

plant., Camenils, Brugmansia. &c, that are so yaliml.le

for winter decoration. Immediately m front of the con-

J

but very mach suU remains to be done, and it is to

be hoped that many of them will be speedily induced

lui- « inter ueeorauuu. ^'»' y ''

V\i,o„ ih^f nf the to fo.low the excellent example which has been set
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Double Prjmuus.—These are amongst the most

useful subjects for wiufer decoration \shich we possess,

And should bo extensively cultivated wherever winter

plants are lu request. With proper njauagement they

*.arow freely enough^ and produce a profusion of their

j^retty Mossoms from November till Marthj or even

. Jongen Unfortunately, however, they are rather deli-

-cate subjects, aLd although they are found growing
. Ti/jorously and flourishing about some places they are

f till comparatively scarce, and many amateurs complain

that they can do no good with thcni. 1 will begin wilh

their propagation, which, owing to the cuttings being

^vcry apt to damp off, is somewlint difficult; indeed I

,( have liuown many parties lose tle'r wliole stock through

inability to propagate them. Good strong robust plants

.. fihould te selected to furnisli cuttings, and these should

not be allowed to flower too long, but the flower stalks

should Le cut off before the plants show any symptoms
x>f exhaustion, removing them to a rather warm situa-

tion to encourage free growth. As a general rule the

j)Ianta should be divested of tlieir flowers from the middle

of February to the middle of March, for if placed in heat

. earlier, unless a dry atmosphere can te commanded they

will be liable to damp off, and without careful attention to

shading they will not be found to grow so freely after the

sun becomes powerful. The plants must be narrowly
watched after placing them in heat, keeping them as

moist as can safely be done, but they should not be
e^ringed too freely over head, for if damp once makes
its appearance it will be difficult to check it without
removing the jilants to a cool, dry atmosphere, which
would check their growth, and cause a serious loss of

time. If ihe pota are well filled w^ith roots a small shift

may be given with advantiige, but if, as is more com-
monly the case, the plants are over-potted, they should
be turned out of the pots carefully, clearing away all

unkind soil, and repotting in pots just sufficient to admit
the roots with a very small portion of freth soil. Under
any circumstances water must be very carefully sup-
plied, giving just enough to keep the soil in a healthy
state ; and if any indications of damp are perceived on
the foliage, or about their neck, then give water by
means of a sancer, and allow the surface soil to get
quite dry. AVIth anything like proper management,
however, the plants will grow very freely, and will

soon furnish au abundance of cuttings. When the
young shoots become moderately firm, which will

be known by the stems changing colour, these
should be cut t£f close to the main stem by means
of a sharp knife, leaving a few thoots so as io make
«ure of saving the old plants, and after cutting off a pair
or two of leaves, if necessary, and allowing tlie cuttings
to lie for a night in a rather dry place, insert them in
•harp clean sand in small well dia;ned pots or in pans,
as may be most convenient, and plunge hi a dry bottom
heat, covering with a hand-g?ass. Guard against con-
densed moisture by removirg and wipiDg the glass dry
tts often as may be nece.ssary, and give a little air occa-
bionaJIy. Water only when this is unavoidable, and
leave the glass ofT afterwards to allow the superfluous
moisture to escape, As soon as
rooted begin to inure them to

atmosphere of the house, and
glass to prevent weakly growth,

which to grow the plants after the weather becomes
«m*m is a close pit or frame, which can be kept close

and warm, and managed according to the wants of the
plants, but they will do in a close part of the green-
house, or in the cool end of the stove. Attend to shift-

ing as the roots are found to require more space, but
avoid large shifts, or repotting before it is wanttd, for
the plants will be found to do better under than over-
potted. Also shade slightly on bright dajs, and main-
tain a moist atmosphere by sprinkling the floors, &c.,
•morning and evening, and if the foliage shows no indi-
cations of djunp the plants may be syringed lightly over-
head every fine afternoon. All this, however, should
be regulated according to the state of the plants, givinjr
them as much warmth and moisture as they wUl
besr without damping off or making weakly growth.
The flowers must be removed as they make their
-appearance as long as the object is to increase the
size of the plants; and when it is intended to allow
thtm to bloom they should be gradually inured to the
temperature of the ordinary flower-houte, taking care
not to place them in the way of currents of cold drying
air, when they are removed there. T!-ose who are
anxious to produce large specimens should select some
date propagated plants, and prevent their flowering the
first winter, by pinching off the flowers aa they make

- their appearance, keeping them, during the winter, in a
-close part of the greenhouse, or cool part of an inter-
mediate house. They thould not be placed in heat in
^rin^, as recommended for plants intended to furnish
cuttings, but should be kept in a nice equable growiug
temperature. The side branches mutt be carefully
secured by means of stakes before they get so large as
to endanger their being broken off, and great care must
be observed with these to keep the soil in a proper state
as to moisture. Plants that may not be wanted to

1 ^f^^!^^^
a^ter flowering, should be kept rather

cool and dry fop a time after blooming, and the flowers
should be picked off immediately any indications of
exhaustion are perceived

; for unless this is attended to.
they will flower themselves to death. After allowing
ttem a monOi or so to recruit their energies, examine
the state of the roots, and w»ii»A£i *\x^ is-n ^^ «.T,:ri j_a-

largep pots, as may le proper. A mixture of about

equal parts good filry peat, loam, leaf-soil, thoroughly

decayed cow dung, and sharp sand, will form a suitable

compost. In potting, make the fresh soil rather firm

about the ball, and secure perfect drainage by a liberal

use of potsherds, and thoroughly intermixing the sand

with the soil. S.

the cuttings are fairly

free exposm'e to the
move them near the
The best situation in

Calendar of OperatioDS.
{For the ensuing ueeTc,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CcNSERVATORY, kc The temperature here must now

be regulated according to the requirements of the plants

with which the house is furnished, but fire-heat should

be used very sparingly until severe weather sets in,

more with the view of drying than warming the atmo-

sphere. Where many plants from the stove, however,

are introduced, a little artificial warmth will be occa-

sionally necessary to prolong their beauty ; but the

temperature need not exceed 45°, which, with husband-

ing the solar influences on bright days, will be sufficient

for most things. In damp weather it will be necessary

to use slight fires at night, giving just sufficient air to

preveiit damp. Thin and cut in the twiners on the roof,

so as to admit every possible ray of light to the plants.

The most forward Camellias, if not already in flower,

should be placed in a rather close house, to induce them
to open, giving them clear strong manure water ; these

are the most esteemed of all our winter-flowering

plants, and should be plentifully in bloom now and until

the house is gay with Azaleas and New Holland plants,

and we have nothing that better repays the trouble

necessary to grow them properly, for they are very

easily managed plants. Tree Mignonette and Violets

are general favourites for winter flowering, and should

be carefully attended to. But Roses, if properly selected

and managed, surpass everything in the way of sweet-

scented plants for flowering at this season, for they

combine beauty with fragrance, and require but little

attention, and hardly any accommodation, to prepare

them ; for many of the autumn blooming kinds, if.

grown rather hard in pots in a sheltered corner out of

doors, and prevented from flowering in the early part

of the season, will now be finely covered with buds, and
will bloom profusely for weeks in an airy house.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pineries.— Plants swelling their fruit must be as-

sisted with a brisk temperature, say ^b^ or 70*^ at night

and 75° by day, by means of fire-heat; keeping the house
rather close on sunny days and allowing the thermometer
to range from 80** to 90^ beforegiving airfreely% for there

is no possibility of getting Pines to swell in a low tem-
perature. Endeavour to proportion the moisture to the
temperature, for a high dry temperature is nearly as

prejudicial to the swelling of the fruit as a low damp
one. Also aim at maintaining a steady bottom-heat of

about 83°, and at keeping the soil in a proper state as
to moisture, giving clear manure water in sufficient

quantities to moisten the whole of the soil as often as
may be necessary. But use the syringe after this

season merely to dew the plants over when the atmo-
sphere feels uncomfortably dry, for a too free use of this

and surface waterings render it difficult to judge of the

state of the undersoil, where the principal roots should
be, and in the case of plants growing in pots this is often

allowed to get into an unhealthy state, in consequence
of keeping the surface excessively moist. Any young stock
which may require repotting should be seen to at once, in

order to allow of getting them rooted into the fresh soil be-

fore winter.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Unless where alterations are in hand, the principal

work in this department for the present will be mowing
and clearing up leaves, &c., and if neatness is to he
maintained this will require daily attention! . Also
thoroughly clean walks of weeds and moss, &c,, and roll

them frequently, to keep the surface hard and smooth.
Some of the beds will now be getting shabby in even the
most favoured localities, and if they are to be planted

with spring-flowering things, they should be cleared and
replanted at once, so as to give the plants a chance of
.getting established before winter. Continue to afford

I young stock in pits and frames the most careful atten-

tion, remembering that well prepared stock is easily

carried over the winter compared with plants run up
in heat late in autumn ; therefore keep all established

stock cool and airy. Cuttings recently potted off should
be placed on a gentle bottom-heat, to encourage the
formation of roots, but do not keep them close and
moist, unless they can be kept in properly heated pits

;

I

otherwise, if damp chtudy weather sets in "they

j

will be excessively liable to damp off. Cuttings
of Calceolarias may still be put in where the stock
is deficient. These will root either in a cold frame
or in a gentle bottom-heat, but cuttings grown in the
open ground are very liable to damp off if put into
heat. Secure as many cuttings as possible of scarce
plants while there is a fair chance of rooting them, and
also be prepared for taking up Scarlet Geraniums
Calceolaiias, &c, where frost occurs. If a mild bottom-
heat could be afforded on which to place these for a
fortnight or so after potting, before storing them away
for the winter, this would greatly assibt in promoting

i the formation of fresh roots*, and render the plants less
liable to die back, &c., in winter.

HARDY FRUIT akd KITCHEN GARDEN.
Look over the fruit remaining out of dooi'S frequentlv

and gather any that may be Imble to be blown down

and bruised, for we may expect higir^uidr^SfTr^r
weather

; also examine that stored in the hcuse as of^
as convenient, as there will frequently be a few d
ing fruit found for a few weeks after housing, and tii^'
if not removed, impart the mischief to others ^*
trees that require root-pruning or removing should b^
seen to as soon as possible after the crop »
gathered ; and where young trees are to le pl^t^
this season, preparations for doing so should bemade without any unnecessary loss of time •

for
planting cannot be done too soon after this season/ The
principal crops of Celery should now be kept earthed un
rather closely, using lime and soot freely to d'egtfoy
slugs, and where these are troublesome, it will be fotmd
to be a very good practice to examine the rfdies
every morning, and apply lime, or pick up ^
slugs. Dress Strawberry plantations, if not yet done
clearingaway all runners, &:c. ; and give the ground
a good dressing of manure- but avoid deep diffcine

or injuring the roots.

STATE OF TEE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NEAH LO5D0^^
•the week ending Oct. 12, 1364, as observed at the Horticultural Gtrdefci.

Oct.

Friday 6
Satur. 7
Sundaj 8
Won.. 9
Tues. 10
Wed. 11
Thura. 12

Averape

.

Oct.

=1
»

O
15
Ifi

n
13
19
20

Ba&ombtbb.

Max.

29.571
au.tbO
29.9i.O

29.8i;3

30.014
30.297
30.482

30.033

Miu.

29.491

29.869
29.847

29.662
19.992
3i'.t)09

30.454

29.903

TXMPKRATUBB.

Ot tLe Air. 01 the Earth

Max.' Min.tMean'V**''* ?'"*i
]
deep, derp.i

Wi,J.
Jl

53
59
60

70
65
62
53

47
42
52
43
54
2S
29

I61.7 ' 42.1

52.5

50.5

56.0

56.5

59.5

45.0

43.5

51.9

57
57

56J SJS.

57

57
58

56$

57-0

S.W,
s.w.
IV .ff.

1,

13

.13

.00

t

6—Rain throusbout.
7—Overcast and cold. % »
8— Fine; cloudy; fineatnlslit; Blight rain,
9—Cloudy and fine; overcast; tineatni^ht.
10— Eoguy ; exceedinjfly line; overcaat; rain,
U—line throughout ; Irosty at night.
12—Clear; quite cloudless; frosty at niRbi,

Mean temperature of the week, equal to the average.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICS.
Uurins tne last 28 yearB. for the ensuinjf week, endinj? Oct. 21, 1S54.

Oct.

Sunday 15

Mon. 16

Tues. 17
W ed. IS
Thurs. 19
briday 20
Satur. 21

9i *^

V %l dj

57.8
53.1
5J*.l

58.1

59.4
59.2
5S.4

=* « ft.

2 ** a

40.4
40.6

41.5
42.2
39.8

40.3
40.1

* s

49.1

49.4

49.8
50.1

49.6

49.8

49.3

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained.

12
12
9
13

12
13

12

Greatest
Quauiity
of Kain.

I.t4 in
0.52

OJl
11.85

0.60

0.34

0.64

PrevailinR Windi.

^!.^-

J

1

1

1

2

3

2

3
2

3

3

5

4

I

1

'«

2 af

S 5 ^

i^ll 2

- 3'|5: e! 71 3

2 ^ a M b,-

1 ^

3 3 3

3

4

The hjf;besi teiiiperature during the above period occurred on the 2I»t,

1S3C—therm. 73 dcg.; and the lowest on the 21st, lb-i2—therm. 20 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
Books: WG. The "Penny Cyclopaedia," now reputlishiDg under

the name of the " English Encyclopaedia/' 3s, in our opinion,

the best adapted to all general readers,

Cold Fits: Sub, Fiigi donio will afford you as good proteciica

as mats; it may cost a little more at firnt, but it lasts

longer than mats, and, therefore, in the loi.g run will be found

more economical- Can you not contrive some cheap straw pr&-

tection which would answer your purpose ? J
Emigration: TD. In ourown caseweyliould rtcommendtheycnng

man to seek his fortune in Canada ; turning himself io any

kind of work for which he may be suited. In colonies a mw
must not be fastidious,

GuEENSEY Lilies: Oxon, Plant them in 6-inch pots in light

sandy soil, and place them on the front shelf of yourgreenhouse.

'ihe only attention they will then require will be watering, im

lying their flower stems, as they grow, to neat supports. "VShea

they have done flowering, give them a shift, and still continue

to treat them well until the foliage has died down, when me

bulbs may be taken up and stored away in some dry place till

the following September, when they should be repotted, ana

encouraged to grow again. Managed in this way th^y sofflC-

tinies bloom equally well the second year as the first. lo^

further particulars see our volume for 1852. p. 742. J

Insects: H M. Your Pine trees are attacked by the commra

Hylurgus piniperda. It is the perfect beetle which injures tne

young shoots; and the only remedy adopted in the grew

German Pine forests is to pick off and burn the young sli(X™

as soon as they appear infested. As the eggs are laid unaer

the bark of sickly and felled Pine trees, as well as on w^

Silver and Spruce Firs, it is necessary to look out *orM

destroy them in this state by barking the trees, as the gra«

resitie within the bark. W. > « ci

Names of Fruits: W T S. 1, Louise Bonne (of Jersey) ;».^
Autumn Bergamot: 15, Seckel; 19,37,Beurrc Diel;2^,

y^J^

mont; 71, Uvedale's St. Germain; 75, Figue de ^^P'^^ , i

Hughes. 1, Beurrd Diel ; 2, March Bergamot.- ^f^"*- '^

London Pippin; 2, Hughes's GoldenPippin.il
.jnctantl?

Name, op Plants : We have been so often obliged to ^''^^^^.^

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that
Y^J^bave,

to request our correspondents to recollect that we n
^^ ^^^

or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty <^\
,, ppiy,

Young gardeners, to whom these remarksmore e«P«"*'4*;noik
should bear in mind that, before applying to us

*^[/.^ ^tion-

they should exhaust their other means ot gaimngm . j^jjg

pot

requested that, in 'future, not more than four P'^^^^J^riunJ,

Bent us at one time.-^ Young ff«^^^5r-^'',vp tre sorry W
but we do not recoUect the species.-f GO. y^fJ; .-uni, ^
say it is indeed the terrible Anachans aisin-i^^^^j^gj^e

appearance of which we long ago announced, f^' {^ ijke to

glabra; 1, Aralia pubescens, we believer ^"\
„!,* .hrivelled.--

see a much better specimen, pressed flat anfl noi &
^^^ ^^

Vevonian. BoiisHWS&uUii^ baselloides. ,^*l^, "= icinastrurc.

mention never reached m.-H H, Corh.^n^<^\%'lf'^^ itiatW

the newly arrived enemy to canals.— Co^^'^"'^^, gjista.

Osage Orange.-^ Z, Next week.-r //-?". Clavan*^ b

S M. Erysimum cheirantholdes. sf«

d a narrow hoiiow ci»»t*^7%":^ ^ipW in;,**;

ay be put for your f»^i$f' CanT^ ^^^^^^^

mt b« more than a foot wide. Ca O ,g rf

Spax-kuofex) House: Ignoramus. Two rows of 4-inch P^f
j,^

^

sufTicient. Build a narrow hollow chamber next ti
^^ .^^ ^

which earth m
chamber need not be more lutti^ "• •^-^^. ^^^ ^
round the chamber, and have a stage

the house.
. „„ ^^..f seedlii^g^^fH

The Osage Orasge: A Suh. As soon fJ^.f 'art, and 1
*i»^^

lost their leaves, plant them out in rows 2 leei ap

asunder in the rows. ,^ -. v rui^enia U^^^ ««
Wall Plant : Woglog. ^Ve should tbink Eugen

^^ ^^^^
j^^je

do perft^ctly well, provided yon do
"^^J^^^^jyr^e.

space thaa would be occupied by ^ copunop ^^^^^

ooJ*
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ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

. nh-fe of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Siigar Scum, and every

i^rintion of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakea, &c.
^""^^

"VVii TxflLis Cak.ve, 10, Mark Lane, London.

rtTHFAT SOWING—The undersigned beg to call

\\ ^tention to their WHEAT MANUKE, which has t)een

cAiliv used durJDg the last two seasons, and which they

*!fi!J^r9red to deliver at 61. per ton, free to Kailway.

*^Th!r^ aT^o Sole Agents for the sale of PEAT MOSS
rnARCOA.L wliich is a valuable deodoriner and distributor of

-wnniftcal matter.—English and Foreign Lijiseed and Rape

fScs Guano, Superphosphate ofLime, Salt, Bones, and all other

iJiinnres of known value on sale.

App^y t^ Maek Fotiieegiix & Co., 204, Upper Thames Street.

rpHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
I

>t Mr. Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,

« per ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 7L; Sulphuric Acid and

Ofiice, 69, King William Street, City, London.

NB GenuiDe Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

cent of ammonia. Kitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

ftHiflrThfimical Manures.

mHEToNDON MANURE COMPANY beg to call

A the attention of Agriculturists to their WHEAT and

CLOVER 'MANURES for present use. The London Manure
r^jjjjpany also offer Genuine Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,

Concentrated Urate, Superphosphate of Lime, Fishery and other

gaits and all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure

Company guarantee Peiuviau Guano and every Manure they

'•^Dpply to be strictly genuine. Edward Purser, Sec.

Bridtre Street, Blackfriara.

ARTTFiaAL CUANO & GENERAL MAiMURE COMPANY.
THIS Company (as its name implies) has been formed

for the purpose of providing at scarcely more than half its

trice, a Manure equal in fertilising power to, and possessing all

fiie beneficial properties of Peruvian Guano. The directors are

UOTT prepared to receive orders for their Wheat Manure (to be

OAediu the same proportions as best Guano); price 7^. 75. per

Ion, or 8s. per cwt. Manures for other crops are in course ot

preparation, and when ready, will be duly advertised.

The (iirectors heg to state that as their Manures are sold at the

lowest possible remunerating price, a remittance must accompany
the order; and they furthermore request that they may he made
acquainted with tbe nature of the soil for which the Manure is

required. A correct analysis, if required, will be foiw arded on
Applicatioo.

Address to the Manager of the Artificial Guano Company,
3, Gloucester Terrace, Gloucester Road, Upper Grange Road,
fennondsey.

TACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION for the
PRESERVATION OF POTATOES, SEEDS, &c.—This

Taluable discovery, for which letters patent have been obtained,

iflthe Buccessful result of 14 years' study and experiments in the
preservation of vegetable matter. It imparts health and vigour
to the Flants and Seeds subjected to its action, and effectually

preTents the Potato Disease, the Smut iu Wheat, Mildew and
Rot, all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks of Insects and Vermin,
and further recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, and
the Public generally, by the extreme simplicity of the mode of
•its application.

Itia sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets of one,
two, three, and four pounds each, with instructions for its use;
and parties requiring larger quantities for their own use or for
exportation can be supplied on advantageous terms, by addressing
Mr. Jackson, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge;
Khere the article is always on sale, and the fullest particulars
and directions for its use can be obtained.

Extracts from numerovs Testimoniah in favour of
Jackson's Preparation*

^

"Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent, August 2Sth, 1S54. ,

S^r,—I am now about to perform my premise, to let you
'

know how your prepared Potatoes have turned out here. As a
.practical farmer of some experience I had despaired of finding
.any remedy fur the disease; but I must confess that a stronger
proof of the efficacy of your process in Preserving Potatoes, could

|

Dct have presented itself than I have now to relate. One of the

•!k
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^' *^^ property of Mrs. Staubury, was planted

wxin Kegents Potatoes in April last, some of which were pre-
pared by you. The result now U, that the whole of the crop from
tne unprepared sets is thoroughly diseased and hardly worth tbe
twnDleof taking up ; while those raised by ihe side of them from
jne prepared sets, are not only in a beautiful state of preservaiion
Bmm the disease, but the produce is much greatt-r,—the Potatoesw more numerous than the others; indeed, if there were no

tonhl
^^^^^ the disease to be feared, it would be worth the

fnp ?^ ^
expense of preparing the sets by your process, even

ft^hir
^ ^^ *^^ improved crops. I sliall certainly, for the

inSf^^5^^^ ^^^ ^y Potatoes for seed by your process ; and I
uiena to adopt it for preserving my Wheat from the smut. Any
Poi^^

^*^ ^^^ *^^^ diff.rence of the prepared and unprepared
1)^^^^ *!.-*

glance. You are at liberty to make any use you
FiWBeot this letter, and I remain, Sir, your obedient Servant,

"Trtif T
'* ^- ^- Baxter. ^

« io r^*'^"'
" T.ate of Ruxloy Farm, Kent.

lo, Cannon Street, London Bridge."

MT> T/^T,
^^^^ DRAINAGE.

^ JOHNSON begs to inform Landowners,
of anv'^°^'^*-^'

^^'' ^^^* '*^ ^^ prepared to undertake the Drainage

chareen
"^^^*^" of Land, either by contract, or by a small

Jevela a
j^^'^^^'^^P^*""*"^ ^^^ setting out the drains, taking

i«ferenp«
^"Penutending .the work. Numerous satisfactory

^eara iri
^^^ ^^^^^ ^>' ^^^' J-' "^''^ ***** ^^^^ for several

"
Ahin^^^^'^i**"'

practice as a Draining Engineer.—Address
:*5!£g^onStreet, Westminster.

« rpRlGI DOMO."—Patronised by her Majesty the
J- Queen, Duke of Korthumberland for Syon House, Professor

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paiton for the
Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mra. Lawrence, of
Ealing Park.

^ j, ,

*'FiaGI DOMO,'' a Canvass made of prepared Hair and
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be bad in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at Is. 6<f . per yard run,
of E. T. Archer, 7, Trinity Lane, Cannon Street, City, and
the Royal Milltj, Wandsworth, Surrey,

PARK£S' STEEL DIGGIIMG FORKS 2L DRAINING TOOLS.

IVTESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
lT_L Wholesale Agents for England, have always In stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now iu use by
upwards of 1000 of tlie Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Fai-m Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

BY HER MAJESTYS ROYAL LETTER s PATENT.

MESSRS. B. GREENING and CO. beg respect-
fully to call attention to their superior WIRE FE^XES,

of which the following are the principal varieties;—Portable
Horse and Cattle Fencing (Economical variety of ditto), Portable
Sheep and Lamb, Proof Fencing, Poultry Fence, Portable Hare
and Rabbit-proof Fencing, Oi^amental Garden Fences, Export
varieties, Poultiy and Chicken-proof Fencing. Light and cheap
kinds of most of the above. Trainers for Peas, &c., Garden
Bordering, Tree Protectors, Hen Houses, Poultry and other

Messrs. B. G. & Co. being the sole patentees for the machinery

for manufacturing these Fences, will forward engraved sheets of

Patterns, Prize Lists, Prospectuses, &c., gratis, on application to

their establishments, 1 and 3, Church Gates, or 2 and 2 a,

Cateaton Street, Manchester.
.

HJ. MORTON AND Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings,

• Leeds.^GALVA^'ISED GAME AND POULTRY
NETTING, very strong and neat, never requires paintisg.

^^^^ FENCING, 63d per square jard"; m various

24 inches -wide, 3-inch mesh, 4.\d., GJ., and SJ^. per yard.

24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7rf.,9Jt?.,and U. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,

Farm Buildings, &c., xevkr requires painting.
r:t^.^.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps. Water Cisteins.

Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing 1 elt, Ac.

T^ALVAKISED WIRE GAME KETTIxNG.

\J 7d. PEH Yabd, 2 Feet ^^^tI>K.

TO ^OBLEWEN, STEWARDS, AND OTHERS.
T WRIGHT, 36, Boar Laue, Leeds, begs to call tliQ
^ " attention of parties about to improve tbeir Farm Estates to
his O.G. Rain W^ter Spouting, which, for lightness, durability,
and cheapness, caunot he equalled. 4 inch, at 1^. It^.^er yard;

4 J inch, U, ^[d per yard ; 5 inch. Is. 5iL per yard.
Wire Working, Sheep Fencing and Hurdles, at reasonaWa

prices. Garden Implements of every description.
KB. To be Sold, a bargain, a Large Wire Aviary.

HOSE P 1 P I N C—Gbeat Reduction is Pkice.

PATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches
diameter) is woven without seam, to stand immense pressure,

and much more than leather, vulcanised rubber, or any other
hose, and it is prepared bo as to be anti-rot. The difficulty of
producing this HOSE at a moderate rate has hitherto been its
only drawback; but, owing to recent important patented inven-
tions, the cost of manufacturing it is now reduced at least 60 pet
cent., which advantage is offered to the public.

BURGESS AND KEY, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Bri-
tflin. who on application will forward wholesale and retail prices,

HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
EniNBCRon Veterixary College.—The Committee of the

HIGHLAND AVD AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY of SCOT-
LAND,appointedtosuperintondtheVETERlNAKYCOLLEGE,
hereby intimate that the Session will commence, uiihiu the new
Class Room, upon TUESDAY, the 7th of Noveniber.
The Course of Study will be conducted as follows :—
1. Zotatrics, Vfterlnary Medicine and Surgery, Professor Dick.
2. The Principles of Chemistry and Pharmacy. " Dr. Gcorje

Wilson, F.R.S.E.
3. General Zootomy and Demonstrations. Mr, Barlow, V.S.
4. Zootherapcutics and DieteticB. Mr. Dun, \\6,
6. General Practice. Mr. Woilhington, V.S.
The pupiU have the advautaye of setiug an extensive practice

amongst all the domesticated animals, aud may be examined
for their Degree after studying for two sessions. The Diploma
qualifies for appointments both in her Majesty's and the Hon.
East India Company^s Service. Perpetual Tickets for all tho
Classes, 16/. 16ff. By order of the Committee,

• Jk. 11 all Maxwell, Secretary.
Highland and Agricultural Society, Edinburgh, Oct. 14 ,

QUSSEX, KENT, and SURREY POULTRYO EXHIBITION.—The ANNUAL SHOW of tho REIGATE
POULTRY SOCIETY, opdn to tbe above three Counties, will be
held at the PAVILION, BRIGHTON, on the 21st, 22d, and 23d
of November.— For particulars apply to Mr. Jamks Fisheb,
Rfcigate, Mr. George K. Ivjn'O, 156, North Street, Brighton,

E. N. Harper, Esq., Reigate, aud Charles Hakt, Esq., Dorking,
Honorary Secretitries.

QOUTH DURHAM AND NORTH RIDING OF
O YORKSHIRE FAT STOCK & POULTRY SOCIETY.—
The SECOND ANNUAL EXIUlilTlON of this Society will

be held at DARLINGTON, in the County of Durham, on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, December 7 and 8, Prize Lists of

which are now ready, and can be had on application to the Seci*e-

tary. Joii>- Hudoson, Hon, Sec
Darlington, September 30.

..

n^HE BIRMINGHAM POULTRY SHOW, 1854.

The SIXTH GREAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION of
DOMESTIC POULTRY will be held in BINGLEY HALL, oa
the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of December next. Copies of tha

Prize Lists and Certificates of entry may be had on applicatiott

to the Secretary,

In addition to the prizes announced in the list dated the 23d

of February last, the General Purposes Committee of the Council

have resdvtd to offer First Prizes of 2f., and Second Prizes of 1?,

for Single Cock Birds of any age, of all the following varieties,

viz.: Dorking, Spanish, Cochin China, Bramah Pootra, Pen-

cilled Hamburgh, Spangled Hamburgh, Game, and Polish ; and

that the same shall be entertd under Letters A to H on the

ordinary certificates, and exhibited separately.

Seven Silver A'ase^, of the value of six guineas each, will also

be awarded, instead of money prizes, for the best pen of Pen-
cilhd Hamburgh, Spangled Hamburgh, PoIi;*h, Spanish, Dorking,
Cochin China, and Game Fowls.

First, Second, and Third Prizes of 3/., 2/., and IL respectively,

are ofiered in all the Classes for Fowls, as well as for Turkeys,

Ducks, and Geese, Liberal Prizes will also be awarded to good
specimens shown by Cottagers, whose entries must be made on a

form of certificate different from that used for the general classes.

The Entries Close on SATURDAY, the Uth of November.
JouN MoEGAN, Jun., Secretary.

__QfficPs. SS, Bennett's Hill, Birmingham, Oct. 7. 1854.

SMITHFIELD CLUB, 1854.

CHRISTMAS FAT CATTLE SHOW.—The Annual

Show of Fat Cattle, Sheep, and Pigs, will take place on the

5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th of December, 1854, at the Carriage Bazaar,

King Street. Portman Square, London.

All Certificates must he returned to the Honorary Secretary

on or before SATURDAY, the 4th November, 1854, ^.«-gi^^

Prize Sheets, and the necessary Printed Forms of CortiBcates,

are cow ready, and can be obtained on application to
•^

'

B. T. Bbanoretii G ibbs, Hon. Sec.

Comer of Half-Moon Street, Piccadilly, London.

r;3Egi^ggo^21, Tonhridge Place, New Road. London.
AMUELSON'S

•^ MArmx PATENT PRIZE FORKING
fiocietv nf T- . ^^i^^^'^

^^^^^1 ^^^^ *^^® ^oyal Agricultural

«ocletv pli,. r^''*"'^,'
^"^^ ^^^^ *^e Yorkshire Agricultural

<rom t^p w ''""^ *^^ Cleveland Agricultural Society, and Prize
ty

'"^ '> orcestershirft AirHrnltnrnl Snp5ptT\ io ««™r ^*-^,.

4nd ec

^eed:

Won^ i" ^ .^ *^^*= ^f *^e kingdom may be had on application.

^ feat. u^"^ ^*^^ failed, through the abtieuce of its essen-^ in 11
•
"*^"t Fork. The amount of horse power is

**qtiired * 'rtf^*^"
**^ *^^ surface deeply pulverised than that

«t«amTrn»n. 7* ?f,^*"«n' shallow ploughing. The npplicHtinn of
«">t neLr "^ tillage is stitl a problem to be solved, aTid it is

^ccoinpfi^he'?
^^^^^' ^^^ cultivation until its solution be

^tKF^^^'^^'S improved GARDNERS'
AsricnlinJ' , o^'^''^'^^^ (^^^ze for the ninth time, at the Royal
ihf.«^ !

""^*^* Society's Meeting, Lincoln. 1S54). The improve-

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide

2-inch « strong „

'^^ i»-hii f i!"^ P'*^^ ^^^ loosening and voiding dirt from the

•^^Dff li hL- f".^ ^^^> whereby the scouring tendency of root

'^^^^l^fB^nW ^^^^^^sot to the late Mr. Gardner), Britannia

2-inch
IJ-inch
l|-inch
ll'inch

extra Strong,,

llgbt - „
strong n
extra strong,,

«ftt

• •a

a* •

9ti

«••

C alvan-
ised.

7d. per yd.

12
8
10
14

tt

If

ft

it

Japanned
iron.

5d. per yd.

9
6
8

11

tf

»t

n

All the alove can te made «"\^,\d"\,f Pl.';Prtt"D'l^efo'ne-"
If U»e upper half is a c, .use mesh it ^l"j«/"<^|^^f,|^ries M
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Fheasautnes, aa.

per Rquare foot. Pattenis forwarded PostJ^M. w-,™?.},
Manufactured by BakSard & Bisbop, MaAet Flaw Norwich

and delivered fi-ee ofewnse in London, Peterlx>rou(?h, liuU, or

I
Newcastle.

mt aigritultmal iaa^tte

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1854.
MEETINGS ¥OR THE ENSUING WKEK.

TBcasDAT, October 19—Apripulturallmp. Society of IieUnd.

We have received the following letter from Mr
Paine, of Farnham, on the subject of our last week's

remarks. The Finger and Toe Disease is at any

time so curious and mysterious a malady, ami this

year one of such serious importance, and Mr.

Paine's statement of his experience is so exp icit

and satisfactory a contribution to the natural history

of it, that we are glad to give it this prominent

place in our columns :—
« Your leading aiticle of last week induces me to

send yon a few lines detailing a fact illustrative of the

' Anbury' disease, ^ well as of its cure. I fully

concur with you in considering the Finger and Toe

development in the Turnip plant to be a disease

which I attribute cntirelt/ to the condition of the

soil
• arising, probably, from its deficiencym certaia

inorganic particles, or from the improper chemical

combination of those particles, which may be re-

adjusted by agents within our own control. 1 have

on two or three occasions stated this opinion at the

Council Meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society,

where I have described those remedial measures,

which in my own practice I have hitherto invari-

ably found effectual in the removal of this disease.

That remedy is «»ie—probably lime of a pecuhar
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rhat which I use is arej/ lime^ and it|ppace of some 15 inches square upon the table.

The numher and quality of lots thus congregated

were a most valuable testimony to the 5?kiU and

character,

contains * soluble silica.'

*' I now h;ippen to have hefore my eyes a capital

exemplification, both of the unusual intensity of

the disorder and of its cure, in two large fields^ of

Swedes adjoining each other : one of them belonging

to myself, the other to a neighbour and friend of

mine- These fields are geologically situated upon

the lower greensand, the surface soil being gravelly.

The ordinary mode of cultivation is the four-field

course. Four years ago these two fields were also

in Swedes, when both utterly failed from the

ravaces of this disea^^e. On my field last spring I

put IGO bushels of this grey lime per acre; while my
Jfriend applif^d none to his field, but in all other

rMqpectii it was wtll manured and well cultivated.

There was a good plant alike in both fields, and the

Swedes grew equally well until after the first hoeing,

when the disease commeuced its ravages on my
friend's field, and continued its devastation until,

in many pa^ts of the field, for half an acre together,

9mrc*!y a single plant is left alive. Those worst

spots were re-sown with white Turnips, and the

seed hoed in, and now I perceive that the young
In

energy with which allotment cultivation is carried

on in this neighbourhood ; as w^ell as to the respect

and goodwill which have been called forth by this

efi'ort of the landlord to unite his tenantry^ with

himself in a matter involving so much social as

well as agricultural importance. It will he of general

service, if the publication of this remarkable success

of a first effoit of the kind ^hall induce its imitation

on other estates in other parts of the country,

letter from Mr.

: and it is but

move half suck a crop.* Now,

reputation of many y

Wk have received the following

Turnips also are all beginning to be infected, in a

word, the crop of this field is again utterly

Justroycd.

"On the other hand, in my own field, although

I do notthe disease is not completely extirpated,

think there is more than one* Swede in theten, on
average, at ail affected, while there is a prospect of

growing nearly, or quite, 2o tons per acre,
" 1 may here state that in my general farming

practice, wlienever I see the slightest tendency to

the development of Finger and Toe in my Tur-
nips, I take this as an indication that the land

requires lime, which I then apply, not only for their

removal, bat in the full expectation that it will be

beneficial to my other crops; and I think that their

Wual excellence testifies to the soundness of the

practice.
" Aii the above illustration of this destructive dig-

ease and its effectual cure are .so palpable that it is

manifest more than a mile from the spot, and as the

disorder is so prevalent in many districts, I thought
it a public duty to communicate the fact through
your columns, tliat others may obtain a similar bene-
fit. For the ensuing Turnip crop I would, in all

ca^K, recommend the lime to be applied as early as

possible, in order that it may become well com-
ming ed with the soil before th'e Turnips are sown.
"I am, of course, well aware that the application

of lime, with the view of obvi;iting (he ^anbury'
disease, is no novelty; but as I have often heard its

remedial effects controverted, I think it extremely
probaWe that this difference of opinion may be jus-

tified by facts, and these facts may be dependent
tcpon the qualfty of the Jime employed ; at any
rate this branch of the subject is well worthy of
further investigation,"

A PRiNTEi) sheet which is now lying before us is

a most useful sequel to the allotment competition at
Tortworth last month, to which we made reference
at page 633, The various exhibitors, allotment
holders and farm tenants, on Earl Ducie's estate are
thus informed of the results of the competition which
occurred ; and the honour of success is^ of course,
increased by publication.

That our readers may learn the extent an ex-
hibition,^ which on a single estate, extending over

' five parishes, may at its very starting assume, we
publish the'^table showing the number of articles
exhibited, with the districts from which they
were sent

,

Caiud, just as we are going to press

justice to that gentleman, who has, in our opinion,

been unjustly attacked, to give it all the prominence

in our power :

—

*• Somehow or other, though the political question is

at an end, tliere are certain persons connected with the

agriculturiil interest who seeui resolved to make me
stand ill with the English farmers. I have, however,

such coufideuce in the English love of fair play, that

I m^ke an appeal to their sense of justice.

*' I am charged in the most offensive terms with

having knowingly made an untrue statement at Tiptree,

in regard to Mr, Telfer's Italian Rye-grass, To
those who know me, I trust it is uiiuecessary to offer an
answer to such a charge. To the agricultural body at

large It is right that I should ofier an explanation.
*' 1 was called upon quite unexpectedly to acknow-

ledge the toast of ' liritlsh and Foreign Agriculture.' I

had neither time nor opportuuity for premeditation, and
in rurning rapidly through my mind the topics most
likely to interest the distinguished audience of political

and scientific men, as well as agriculturists, whom Mr,
MiiCHi had assembled around him, it seemed to me right

to p>int out the natural distinction whicli the difference

of clnuate in the east and west sides of Great Britain

had produced in our agriculture. As an illustration of

the effects of liquid manure in a favourable climate, I

repeated a statement which very much corroborated one
previously made by Mr. Mechi, to this effect, that a
gentleman then present, Mr. Telfer, had told me that

day that he had grown 25 tons of Italian R^'e-grass hay
on a Scotch acre (or 20 tons an English acre) in three

cuttings. I appealed to Mr. Telfer, who was sitting

near me, whether I had not rightly so understood him.
Tins appeal was made in the hearing of the 300 gentle-

men who were present ; and no dissent being intimated
from Mr. Telfer, I passed on to another subject.

agr

Gloucestershire"

if such crops were grown they could never be cln«)
•

that climate. He eaid the hay-makiug niachinVwL
frequently moving it. I then exclaimed^* Thi^ tettlJiL
matter, for no hay-maMng machine ever iucuUed vJm

sir, I should have UkM
you better if you had raeiitioned my name when \Z
attacked me. I am prepared to stake my agricultuBd

.any years' standing as to the impo«ihi
lity of Mr. Caird's assertions, and to appeal to the ptiT
tical agricultural world whether it would be poibU
three times before the end of July, to dry such ctodT^
they were ever grown. I consider such fiUtemenU hmost wicked, and your adopting them as most damagiM
to an agricultural leader. T. Beale Browne^ o/i^a,.%?

[We take the above from the colun^
of the MarJc Lane Express of last Monday, in which it

appears as a letter addressed to ourselves, and preceded
by the following note to the editor of the Exprcu ;—

Sir— I am unjustly attacked in the Gardeners' Chronicle mi
I enclose yon a copy of the letter I have sent them. In futur^
Bhall order your paper iiustead of theirs. Will you kindiv ioM
tlie letter in your paper, as a copy of the letter I sent to thecdite
of the Gard€7iers' Chronicle f I am, sir, yours, ic

DubUn, Oct.7. T. BEAtE Bkow«.
The letter thus " sent to the editor of the Gard^mi

Chronicle " has not reached us; * but as we are sorry to

have lost the good opinion of one who is so well known in

the agricultural world as Mr. Beale Browne, we take it

from the columns of our contemporary, for the purpoa»

of offering such explanatory remarks as may, perhaps

tend to our justification in' his eyes. And as the J/ari

Lane Express is to be the only paper he is to read for

the future, we venture to ask that this para^rraph may
be reprinted there, in order that it may meet his eye,

(1) ^he imjust attach upon Mr* Browne in our columai

we presume to consist in our assertion that his inci-edu*

lity was expressed in an extravagant manner ;t and

that is an opinion in which we think most people will

coincide. It is the only statement of opinion made in wliiafc

he m personally interested. (2) We should iiave preferred

with himself to have named him personally in conne^

tion with this statement, but we could not at the tinw

recall to mind either his full name or his address, with-

out which he would not have been identified. (3) Ai

to the agricultural bearing of our remarks—the oniy

really important aspect of the matter—which after d
we presume to be the ground of Mr. Browne's dis-

pleasure—after reading what we said, it really does not

appear necessary to alter it at all. It is, howeTer,

possible that the wording of the statement may haTO

failed properly to convey our meaning, which related

to two separate points:— First, the real origin aad

authority for the statement, both as regards the Gra»

'^lam not a reader oi i\ie Mark Lane Express, but crop and the crop of hay ; and secondly, the creaibihty(tf

the statement regarding the amount of Grass obtained

at a single cutting—for that is the onZj/ part of the state-

ment on which we have hitherto expressed our own

opinion. As regards the first, the facts of the case make

Mr. Caird to have been merely the voice by which ifr,

Telfer uttered what was said, for the statement made

was obtained in conversation from himself, and he m
close by the speaker all the time. And here we ventore

to add to wdiat we previously said, that we pcrfecfly

remember asking Mr. Telfer, whether his statement,

meaning of course that about the hay as well »»t^

about the Grass, was not the result of estimate aad

calculation founded on the mere portion of a field ;
ana

the answer was that it was really an experience feracn*

Mr. Telfer, we see, has this week said that the remark

about the hay referred to the quantity which coi^

prolahlyhe made out of the Grass which was ^^^
cut ; and we agree in the opinion on this foint v™»

he has expressed : nevertheless, we must abide by t^

testimony we have already given as to the remtfs

that was made upon the ground, and as to the pers«

on whom the responsibility of it really rests. On tBe

statement
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the two last numbers have been sent to me. The
Editor and his correspondents seem diapo«ed to fasten
upon me as the originator of the statement of this extra-
ordinary crop of hay. It is necessary, therefore, that I

should make my own position in the matter perfectly
clear.

"In walking through Mr. Mechi's farm previous to
tlie dinner, Mr. Telfkr said to Mr. Morton and me,
when we were speaking of tlie lai'ge number of live

stock which Mr. Kennedy, of Myremill, maintained on
his Italian Rye-grass, that he himself had grown
25 tons of hay in three cuttings from a Scotch acre of
this Grass. We both were surprised, and disposed to
question the statement; but on further conversation we
were astonished to find that Mr. Telfer's hay crop and
Mr. Kennelt*s live stock remarkably corroborated and
confirmed each other, I had several times visited the
farms of both these gentlemen, and knew them to he ac-
counted men of character and veracity. I felt myselfjusti-

' fied therefore in repeating this statement, and ff I had in
any way misunderstood Mr. Telfer, I gave him a public
opportunity of fcetting me right. I distmctly affirm, there-
fore, that the statement publicly made by me at Mr.
Mechi's was an exact repetition of the statement made
to Mr. Morton and myself by Mr. Telfer. So much
for the matter of fact in regard to me.

" But suppose, instead of saying 20 tons of hay per
acre, I had said its equivalent— 65 tons of Grass. The
illustration would have been exactly the same; and Mr.
Telfer, whether he converts it into hay or not, equally
draws froni the land many times its ordinary produce by
the aid of liquid manure and moist climate together.

** The tone and terms which the editor of the MarJc
Lane Express uses towards me, and admits from his
correspondents, are discreditable to the character of a
respectable journal. I throw back his insinuation with
disdain and contempt. I submitted to attacks the most
false and libellous when directed against me for political
objects, hut I do not promise the same forbearance now.
If the editor and his friends who were present at Mr!
Mechi's really felt so indignant, why did they not speak
out like men at the time ?

second point, the credibility of the

25 tons of Grass 1

tiia^

4

lavebeen taken at a cuttmg froffl*

Scotch acre, we do not think it is either " wicked o

say so, or '' damaging" to an agricultural reputation w

believe it. Does Mr. Browne remember that ^''^^,

two witnesses on this subject ? Mr. Kennedy, of Ji^,

Mill, on 33 Scotch acres had kept 250 ^Marge c»t£^

465 sheep, 200 pigs, and 25 cai-t horses, " <^"/^^S ^
past month." Will any one tell us the P^^^^^ Q
acre here ? We imagine it will be found to be*r

pretty fully Mr. Telfer's statement]

One word of explanation to our friends of ^^'^
Larve Express. Their further quotations ^^'^^^^^7^^
which has occupied their own attention ^n/l "lat oi^^.^

readers to so flattering a degree are wia^exac ,

^ ** -
diiiuant and e^i*^

"Oct. 11/' ^ James Caird, Baldon.^'

••

*» •

the first one was not. For our '* m—p- . ^
denial " on this point, however, to which tliey re^

^^
fear our readers will have searched in vain, tliou^

^^
readers will, no doubt, believe us to have mae

^^
"Bplitting straws" in a very remarkable ^^^^^^-^tbc
reference to '^ travellersMales," in conneet'on w

^_

name of the late Captain Basil Hall, one of
«i'J^^, y^

tures we related, is unfortunate. The trav
^^^^^

of Captain Basil Hall were exact and fc^^^'^^Jj*
^^^^ ^^

tions to geoeraphy, natural history, an<
.

j j.^,
sciences in which a sailor is Pr<>^«t^"Kiy^

, . ^ . . t. . :« rtftph will r«»^^J _,

witness. If we or the

s men m ea^^"
\ ^\) AeaetreWi Lane Express
^^f^fS%

Prizes taken l^ ewOi DIs

^ Itwillbeunder.toodihatthe''number"oi Potatoes
P^snips, &c means the number of lots under eachhead-enough was exhibited of each to cover a

THE AYRSHIRE HAY CROP.
*'I TOOK your paper to read in the train to Holyhead,

and T am much hurt to see you adopt the wild statements
of Mr. Caird. I had always looked up to you as an
agricultural authority. I now cease to have any confi-
dence in you. I should have stopped Mr. Caird in his
impossible statements had it not been for the respect I
have for our friend Mechi, not wishing to have an un-
pleasant di»cusj»ion at his hosjiitable board. Afterwards
I expressed indiirnation at sueli mis-statements heinff _ _ _
made, when a Scotchman defended Mr. Caird (I suppose j

ex^'ct^'VoVrVn 'common' fairness to ^V^n^'Vsi^to
Mr.TeJfer),and8aiditwasperfectlvtrue25tonshadbeen!^^P^^-" ^^^- Browne need never douDt our

made and dried at tlu-ee cuttings / when I showed that j

^'

TS^'^nrsecond colum., p. 633.

and to that the leading men m each

^^ ,.._!....
' ' e Exp^coc ^

a chai^cter for truthfulness such as Capt- asi

we may very well be satisfied^

Oct. 12.

in the printers' hands.
The letter ha. now renched ^^^J^^^U^

It has the foUowring P<^^,5»ce in ^
this ft P^^
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IWENTY TONS OF HAY PER ACRE.

It is of the highest importance to the agricultural

^d to aficertai

ilr. C«iH

^ofhtb;

P
mini who

ilViptree is repined to have said that the

j«^to have niade such a statement at his ram snow

^pvold Dot have gone away alive,

I ha>'e waited w ith some anxiety, that Mr. Telfer, who

«IB at Mr. Meohi's, should have replied, or that Mr,

Ien!!^>% of Myre Mill (also quoted), should have done

10 -neither
of them have, so I venture mjself again

before the public the advocate of my own system of

iwiii£ my own plant, and state, without hesitation or

of proof to the eontrarj'^ that it is true ; that as

of n»>' Italian Bye-gmss can be grown upon a

leotoh acre of good land in one year, cultivated as by

Mr. Kenneil}' or Mr. Telfer, as will keep 70 sheep or

fioduce 20 tons of hay ; I make this statement boldly,

,se it is the result of 10 years' practice upon a eur-

^ and subsoil of clay.

Some persons have thought the Grass for 20 tons of

hit was grown in one crop, and have been asked tliat

pestion. It is not so. The Grass may be cut from

fcren to ten times in 12 months ; during the summer
moDths, vhen the temperature of the atmostphere is

fcigb, a yard of Grass in height may be grown in 21 days.

In 1644, my first crop was cut early in March \ the

fwond, April 13th; the third, May 4th; the fourth, May
24lh; the fifth, June 14th ; the sixth, July 22d, with

a crop of seed ; here the liquid was used up and discon-

tinued ; three slight crops were cut afterwards, but not

4Ued. To this the public attention was called ; the

i*ct could not be denied, but every one accounted for it

bj some cTtTraordinary advantage I had, they did not

to the vast quantity of liquid manure I had,

Ko one said it was the fine land ; all

Sssess
ej had not.

idmitted the land to be very bad. Knowing that every
one could ilo so who really tried, I foolishly appropriated
ftfield of 20 acres to grow the Grass to make into hay
viAont the liquid, to convince the public that they
cotild do so, I made the year's Grass into hay upon
the field before the public; 13 stack's, containing from
12 to 15 loads each, were erected. I was silly enough
to make one crop in ^'ovember (which was, of course,
•biclied at much cost),—a heap of manure ; when the
weather is not hot and fine, it takes longer to muke the
iay than to grow the Grass, so that one is done at the
expense of the other. If I had removed the Grass from
the field directly it was cut, and made it elsewhere, that
year's growth would have been little less than Mr.
Telfer's statement. This did not convince agriculturists
it Iwge

; anger was the result in many cases; but
there were some who took the hint, and adopted the
g^Btem of Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Telfer, Mr. Harvey, and
Mr. M'Culloch, all Scotchmen, 300 to 400 miles off, while
only one of my neighbours did so. Mr. M^Culloch was
brought from Scotland by Colonel M'Douall to see a
Wonderful crop of Grass grown upon a new system,
tnere/ore he was prepared to be surprised. Being taken
into a field of Grass of 14 acres, early in April, he ex-
pressed his surprise most heartily, saying it was a great
ngnt, Worth coming from the furthest part of Scotland
osee; he had never seen anything in agriculture so
jronderful. I^ asked him what he would say, then, if
Be were told it was the second crop this year ; he said
ne would not believe any man that swore it Being
«en down the field to the far end, he saw a wall of

^88 that convinced him at once of the fact that it

Jjw the second crop ; he then said he would never dls-
elieve anything again.

loL*^
^^^^ stating thingsm the presence of men living,

Oe contradicted if untrue. I grew as an experiment

^y garden a patch of Grass 5 feet 10 inches higlr,
^"»tued aud measured by a committee of the House
^tommons, with whom was Mr. Shaw Lefevre. I will

Z?f7^'^* ^^^^ ^^^P weighed, although I know, lest I
J^i-i damage the other facts I have stated ; but I will«e ttiera when 7 to 10 crops are grown that weigh 8^A« tons per acre (English) according to the skill of

from^
^^^^"^

;
that it shrinks only in the proportion

mnveto two in the open air in 12 days, it may

bcinl^uT
^*^

•

^*^^ 20 tons of hay per acre (Scotch

iftv
*j 8*'^^) "^^J he grown upon oiie acre of land;

to

Ifer,

itL

for
^^^ ^ ^'^^ answer his experimental purpose

jj°^ acre, 4 bushels being the quantity.

^y other experiments have been made too nume-roua

lariv
'gnt to be mentioned

'tlCU-

it was how much landCould 1 \
uicufciuiicu—lb w«» uow uiuca lanu

Tii-H
"^^^es clear in 24 hours; running loose in a

^«S ^ahout any other food, :

7 yards by 5^ ; a piece of land just under
cleared They
5 •crefl

itKt f
'^^ ?^^ summer months, some of them e

teas of Oats per day, and some no Oats at all

ts

*pon the
up

«Ull
COTreo* TvT"^'

"**"3^ Olunders, but shall relinquish and

We««in? "^ *''**'" ^ *^»^ them,—shall, with the Uivuie

«fcn be
*''^*'*^**"^ to show that my Italian Rye-grass

»8 it wfr^^ *^ successfully upon the light land here,

Will Iw!*"^" **'^ s^'ff cl^y of the London basin. It

and profit. In order to assist it, I hh'dl publish a
pamphlet of mstruciion with as little delay as possible,
with mstructions to carry it out at the cost of as few
pence as possible, and place it in the hands of a vendor,
the profit of which, if any, will be applied to the soldiera»

which wns done. The result wa?, he had no mor*. finger
nd toe, or aiibury, I consider the cu^use roots shown
by your drawings are from seed raised fn>m a badlj
selected root, but the anbury is a Voided disease or

fln^ «a:b.Tn.'^,.r.t.«^i' ^' IT-;;- A'- t- V Swelling of the roots. John W. Drake, Chtgnal, nearand sailors orphan fund. ^dhamDu'l-lnsotuXcicParh Chchmford
Lymingion, Hants, Oct 12, 1854. DarLoor

MICHAELMAS RENTS ON CORN
AVERAGES.

The adoption of corn rents based on the average
prices of Wheat, or of Wheat, Barley, and Oats, for il>«
farmer's year, ending on Michaelmas day, having I cen
strongly advocated by many gentlemen as forming a
more equitable bargain between the landlord and tenant.

tmooj* Farming^^^ [We have recdwfl from m
friend the following letter by Mr. Fowler, written
without the idea of publication, which, liowtver, has been
since permitted.] :— I had hoped to have R( en you at
my sale, but concluded you could nL*t conveniently
arrauije to do so. Consldtring the deprotslon tljcn
setting in on cattle and sheep, the pricra obtained werft
good—probably near 1 OOZ. more than now would Lc made;
405. to 8U. my store ewea, 23s. 6(/. average of ewe

ending Miclmelmas day 1854, I have prepared the
annexed statement. I also subjoin the weekly avera^w
upon w hich the quarterly and annual average is founded,
put into a shape more convenient for reference than tlio

return published in the London Gazelle,

It would tend very mueli to promote the extension of
the system if a general plan of proceeding could be
introduced ; and with a view to this object it would be
gratifying to me to be furnished witli information as to
the mode in which the adoption of corn rents biis been
introduced and carried out in different parts of Engl/md,
particularly with reference to the basis prices of grain.
By way of example, we will suppose that a farm would

be worth 300L a year rent, if the average prices were
as follows, viz.

:

Wheat..; 75. O^d. per Imp. bubh., or 565. 2d. per Imp. qr.
Barley... 3 Hi „ „ or St 8 „
Oats ... 2 9 „ „ or 23 „
Now, at these prices, if we turn one-third of the rent

into each of the above kinds of grain, the corn rent
will be—284-866 bushels of Wheat
and 727-272 Oats.

And these quantities valued into money at the annual
average prices ascertained up to each Michaelmas day
will give the rent from year to year during the con-
linuance of t!ie agreement.

Average Price per Imperial Quarter lir Exglastd
AND Wales.

505-2G3 Barley,

Fob Quarter e^sdin

Ctiribtnias 1853 ..

Lady Day 1S54 ,.

Midsummer „
Michaelmas „

For the Year ending
Michaelmas 1854 .

Wheat. Barley. Oats

• « 4

99 9

a*
*> >

s. d,

CO 10
79
78

6
4

s. d.

40

63 10

3 1

40
37
33

1

5

37 9

8, d,

24 9
26 11

29
28

1

2

27 4

Wekkly Average Price per Imperial Quarter.

Pee London Gazette.
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Wheat.

64 0.803

68 4.779

68 11.534

69 1.719

71 9.247

73 7.718

72 7.154

72 0.479

72 7.96i'

71 11.723
70 9.827

70 0.633

73 0.202

76 2.273

78 10.676

82 4.481

83 3.040

82 8.527

82 4.010

80 1.990

78 5.659

78 3.674

79 6.173

79 2.989

78 4.079

75 0.181

73 5.758

78 3.350

79 11.991

79 5.596
,

79 9.917 37

Barley.

s.

38
"40

40
40
41
42
42
41
40

38
37
39
41
42
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*
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37
37
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78 9.829

78 2 646
78 9.683

79 11.866

78 9.390
j
37

78 3.049 i 37
77 11.508

77 8.708
76- 6.946

74 6.995

10.339
8.211

8.418

3 219
0.742

7.048
3.860

4.676
5.288

2.61!

d.

7.894

1.871

7.003

9.486
3.011

2.986

3.194

9762
9.977

9.201

9.058

11,086

4.387

3.803

0.627

42 10.724

43 0.819

8.961

3.205

11.765

4.474

37 10.102

38 7.136

9.905

6.802

8 588
2.864

36 10.791

37 5.008

3.533

0-365

1.042

2.454

1.229

9.510

1.692

3.318
1.5fi3

2.S65

6.674

Oats.

s.

22

24
25
25
26
26
26
25

I waa induced to make a communication to }ou iu , ''^»"l>8» "22$, M, avcnige of wether ditto, UL CoUwold
October,^1853, and as a conthiuatlon embracing the jear ^^'^"^ \\hich I bought at seven guineas and uwid two

eiCASons ;JhuUock8, all ages and all pricesi, from 4^ to 17/.;
it was only four atore Cotswold ewes that mitde 8l#.
each ; my own bred ewes niade 40jj. to 43<-, and 9frme
of these were getting old—part Cotswold aud part
Cheviot I should like to know what my Scotch corre-
Fipondent in the Oardtnn^tf Chronicle, Major M^luroy,
has now to say of Una cr* ,. I only reserved about 5ft

breeding ewes from the sale, hut so unbouLded h
been the growth of my pastures since the auction, I

have just bought C2 more breeding ch^., takui in GO
sheep to keep, and agreed with persons who have just
inflpected the keep to take 230 more; 24 bullocks also are
now with me, aud I am ready to find pl«»niy oi ktt p for

3D or 40 more. Poor old dr<:p'scd Dartmoor doea now
rather afatouish the nuliVLii hero. To-day my »ext
neighbour has been over my grounds, and n^mnrked
tljat he had no idea that there w^ re euch panturts here»
Seventy ewes he sends to-morrow forthr^e weeks, at 5t^

per score per week. My 10 acres of Rape have grown
most rapidly of late, and by next April I quite hope the

ewes and lambs will feel themselves most comfortable
when penbed upon it Aug. 30 to Sept 18 were the datef
of the Rape sowing. This crop will be watched wiih much
interest, as it is quite a new move here, Jiiid my neigh-

bours know not what to think of it; but if I aiu not
much mistjiken, by next spring some light will dawn
upon tliera as to the value of this crop, which will com • to

our aid iu the most trying month in the wlnde year, viz.,

April ; then in May or June down with the land, at m
small amount of labour, to roots. My 20 acres of Gra^
seeds with one pint of Rape per acre, seeded August 3^

19, 21, are making great progress; the crop looks just

like the end of May. Fortunately, I may say, for }ou^
this long persona! detail must end, as sjiace now vanishes

and I almost fear I thall have wearied you ; but

knowing the deep interest you take in these matters, I

mean to post this dry document. Geo. TF. Fowler*

Liquid Manure.—Surely a man mufit be mad to talk

in this civilised age, of anyone endangeritig his life by
any statement he can make, however extravagant. Let
anyone who doubts the truth of Mr, Caird's assertion

made at Mr. Alechi's late gathering, and authorised by
Mr, Teifer, try the following simple experiment. Take
a cubic foot of dung from the middle of a manure heap^

that ha« been drawn out into the field for the future

Wheat crop (any other may do, but the richer the heap

the better). Wash it with water until it will not dis-

colour the water it is washed in, and then dig it well

into a square piece of ground in the field or garden, a»

may be most convenient, and sow a crop of any kind

upon it. Take a second cubic foot of dung from the

same heap, and as near the same place that the form^
was taken from as possible, and without washihg dig it

into a piece of ground the same size as the former, and,

of course, the same quality. Then sow a crop of the

same kind as the former, and afterwards wait for both

crops to arrive at perfection ; whenever this condition

of the two crops is obtained, the difference between

them will, I think, settle all dispute about liquid manure

J. R Marlly, Diixfurd Rectory, Cambnd^eshire.

Seed Growers* Society,—At a meeting of the Seed

Growers' Society, a few days since, attention was drawn

to a letter which appeared in your cohmms some time

since, in connection with an extract from the Chelmsford

Chronicle, and the rules of this society. It waa con-

sidered that letter was in opposition to the understand-

ing upon which the society was established, and ua- not

under the sanction of the committee nor written by ihe

secretary, although his signature" A Friend of Frectkaa

and Progress" was borrowed from the firj»t article

which appeared in your columns, that feeing also an

extract from the Chelmsford papers. The mteut^o

of the members is not to set up a rival to the Limdon

merchants, but to secure a fair remunerative price for

articles supplied Uiem by the growers, by means of

a deputation of members of the society, to meet with

the members of the London trade, in order to secure a

fair adjustment of prices. Tlie chief object is ^oh^
the most correct information as to the supply hkely to

come into the market, in ord^r to determme what is its

relative value, at the same time leaving each member

at perfect liberty to act for himself. The paragraph

which has necessitated this explanation was under the

heading " >'ew prmciples.—The growers will heieafter

sell to any party who jmys them bfst for their goods,,

making it an open market for town and comitry."^ In

other i-espects that letter fairly set forth the past posi tio«

and present intentions of the society. Jofin ifow, jim,

mem" Kclvedon^ L\^st r, October 5.

Weeds: C<mch Grass.-- On reading a book <m *«
« Weeds of Agricuhure," in 1830, 1 have mftde thm

memojrandum. Althoi^h the true secret of deMroy'mg

41
41
39
38

38
38
37
36

26
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27

37
'

37
37
37
36

36 10.649

71

69
04
62
64
63
62
59
62
53
55

37
36
35
34
34
32
32
30
Vi9

29
9.154

j
29

1.564
i

30
3.790

9 941

8.239

6821
5.159

5.789

9.243

2912
2.1^
2.659

d.

9.914
23 10.748

24 2.465
«.S10
5.833

5.340
0.870

0546
3.'M2

4000
24 11.752

25 0.169

6.513

5183
4.442

2759
1.650

0.479

4.916

6.631

1.991

0199
2.089

7.404

5600
26 10847
26 11.914

6.519
6.348

9.627

8671
5936
4.887

29 11.404

29 10301
30 8.757

5.140

6.391

7.430

2.827

8.706

7.462

29 10.600

29 11.009

28 11.140

9.098
7.542

8 970
6922

25 11.975

24 7.502

3.664

27
27
28
28
29
29

29
30
30
30
29

27
28
27
27

25

Actuary University Life Office, 25,
Charles M, Willich,

Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, 6th Oct. IS54^

Home Correspondence.
iinlurw.-I have read in your columns for severa

weeks pa^t, articles on the disease - ^^-'PJ ^^^^^
Secretary. Fcenng,

finger and toe, or anbury, borne jears ago, ray _ ^^ ^ ,

father took a farm which was completely run out bj

bad farming ; the first crop of Turnips he gretv were

all diseased with anbury, also the tops very much
9

^Hte^Tovlr .i****!™? P'^"* ^^ Srown, and my sjstem I all diseased with anbury, also ^^'^ y^^^ ^^''^"^' reeds'bw be«i kiKMw'and partiaUy pitwtiswi for »g««,^ OT^er the whole of my country with satisfiwtion diseased ; he aaid the soil was sour, and wanted marteig, >
weeas dm ^
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'^ Endless Chain Powers.

yet we freiiuently have questions asked what is the best
|

superior description (though we did hear a slight con-
j

to America, about which a correspondent made inon;^
ond 8f.rest way of getting rid of this or that weed which trariety of opinion amongst persons^ capable of judging last week :— - 1^
l>y lung neglected or improper husbandry has got full

and uncontested possession of the soil. The Couch or

Twitch Grasses are plants of the Agrostis family ; they

are the most destructive of all root weeds. If any part of

them is left in the ground tliey grow most vigorously, and

appropriate to themselves everything that is within their

reach, devouring the food applied by the farmer to the

ground as food for the plants he cultivates, and if they

are not resfrained by his utmost vigilance and the most

nnreniitting exertions, they soon become the supreme

occupiers of the soil. The White Couch (the (^ickens

of Scotland) pubhea out its strong white roots under

the surface in every direction in the deep soft black

land of Norfolk, Cambridge, and Lincolnshire. In this

peaty &oil it riots in many instances in uncon-

trolled possession of the whole field, particularly where

the land is over-ploughed ; here the White Couch sends

forth its strong, creeping roots, where it meets with

little or no obstruction. It increases with astoni^hiui;o
I

rapidity, and almost defies the vigilance and industry

of the best farmer to master it In the soft, li^ht, sandy

BOil of Norfolk, near Holkhara, I once saw a nek of the

roots of this White Couch Grass, which had during the

dry, warm months of May and June been taken out

of a light sandy field of about 4 acres, and dried and
gtacked at a public-bouse for litter ; there were from 12

to 15 tons of it. The innkeeper said that it made excellent

litter, and the horses liked it, for they ate some of it.

The Black Twitch, Surface Twitch, or Black Grass,

fer the Agrostis stolonifera ; this is a most destructive

weedy it abounds on the light [^stone-brashy soil of the

oolitic formation, particularly on the Cotswold Hills,

tvhere the soil has been reduced by over-cropping. The
fanner muiit be on his guard, for this Twitch is not only

f

propagated by its seed and roots, but as its stems are
ong and trailing, every joint or stolon sends out roots

4ke the Strawberry, and it soon becomes a most numerous
family of destructive weeds, spreading themselves far

and wide over the field, covering the whole surface with
its thick mantle, so that it is difficult for any plant to live

Tvhere this weed abounds. If the smallest and most in-

fiignlficaat part of this plant is allowed to remain in the
most remote corner of the field, it will soon by its rapid
^owth extend itself into the possession of the whole
field again; and it is most difficult to plough the land
when it is covered with this black Grass, nor can it be
done properly till it has been breast-ploughed. We can-
not^ get rid of these weeds in any other way thaa by
taking them out root and branch, dr^-ing them and
bornini; them ; and this is done on the Cotswold Hills
ky what they call " smother-burning," and thus con-
Terting the ashes of an enemy into a valuable manure
for tlieir Wheat or Turnips. But " prevention is better
than cure ;" therefore high farminir, as it is called, will
best prevent the growth of these or any other weeds.
Fhrst clear tlie land of all weeds, and always keep It

clean ; apply large quantities of manure, which, with
good cultivation, will produce large crops of roots ; and
by consuming ihese on the ground, and adopting tlie

alternate system of cropping, there will be no difficulty
in keeping the land free from the White or blacl Twitch
or any other weed.

upon this point), but in neither of these classes was

there anything like the number exhibited on former

occasions. The sheep, likewise, were comparatively

few in number* In almost every specimen exhibited

there was no lack of those good qualities which find

favour in the eyes of the judges. The same remark

applies to the pigs. In this department the entries

were so few, and at the same time so select, that it

seemed as if the prizemen of all the previous exhibi-

tions—and they alone—had entered the lists of compe-

tition. From the remarks made at the anniversary

meeting, presided over by Lord Lonsdale, we select

passages from speeches by his lordship and Mr. Howard,

of Corby Castle :—
In giving the toast— ''The East Cumberland Agricultural

Society," Lord Lonsdale said—I will congratulate you upon the

marked improvement in the agriculture of this part of the

county. I dare say there are some in this room as well as myself
who will recollect the road between Carlisle and Penrith when it

was one extensive waste—little more, in fact, than a barren
heath. But now, if one travels that road, whichever way we turn,

we see around us a very fair agricultural country, with here and
there some first-rate specimens of good fanning. All I can say is,

that if the county continues to improve for the next forty years
in the same ratio as it has during the past—and there is every
reason to expect tliat the progress will be much greater, for we
have now much more capital embarked, more skill, and more
knowledge than could have been brought to bear on the subject in
times gone by—1 say, if any one of us should have the good for-

tune to live for so long a period, he will find at the end of that
time that the improvements in every department of agriculture
will be greater far than we can have any conception of at the
present moment. Sometimes I have been in the habit of reading
the old books upon agriculture, and I find that many of them
contain fully as much information and instruction as others ofmore
recent publication. But they had not in those days the facility

wc possess ofdiffusing such knowledge ; consequently those works
were but little read; to us, however, these advantages are acces-
sihle, and knowledge comes more easily to every man's door.
Still I believe even at that time there were bright examples of
good farming, but the great majority were what was called
"slovenly." Were I to venture an opinion it wonld be that this

county, from climate and other circumstances peculiar to it, seems
particularly adapted to the growth of green crops, and I approve
of the way in which that branch of cultivation has been extended,
for I believe it will have been found profitable to the farmer.

Mr. P. H. Howard gave the health of the judges, and
referred to the introduction of Turnip husbandry into

Cumberland :

—

One branch of his toast was the "Inspectors of Turnips;" and
he was glad to observe that one very useful premium had been
given for "Turnips grown with guano." He trusted that the
gentleman who responded to this toast would he able to say
whether gJeen crops grown by that fertiliser exceeded in quan-

, . -
I

. . ,^ convenient and comauimachine for applying animal power is by means of tiS

About 'iRte year 1805 the value of
ttse Agrostis stolonifera, as a rich and most productive
and nutritious food for stock of all kinds, as green food
during tbe whole of the winter months, was sounded
forth by a Dr»„ Richardson, and it got the name of I

^P"*^*^*^^^ ^P^^ ^^^^ ™^*^' which was so pernicious in its mialT-
Aprostis stolonifera Richardsoniensia ; and as it was l'!1li'rL™.l?^"v^°"!l'*.'^?A*=^"^y*^^ He would conclude, as

wry easily propagated, the doctor sent it into Ireland

Turnip;
this county was of much more recent date than was generally
supposed; it did not date very far back; and a gentleman from
the neighbouring county of Westmoreland had been good enough
the other day to recal to the recollection of the agricultural com-
munity that it was his (Jfr. Howard's) grandfather who first
introduced the cultivation of Tuniips into this county. His
example was followed by a very excellent farmer, Mr. Collins,
wliose sons and descendants, he was glad to say, stilltnherited
the paternal acres. It was difficult to estimate the value of the
cultivation of that green crop upon the general social community.
Through that means alone we were enabled to have a greater
quantity of fresh meat during the long winter months than was
formerly the case,
bodies entered largely
salt, meat. At present ^ ^
enabled to feed themselves and families on fresh nrOviTioris, and
that was not a circumstance in the social scale io be neglected.
It was a subject which might be very appropriately considered
at the present time, and it was now more particularly necessary
that attention should be paid to it, for what would be the result,
with cholera raging in the land, if we were obliged to feed the

endless cham, working in the position of an inclin!?
plane, where the weight of a large dog is used for drivlS
a churn-dasher. The platform on which the aai^
stands is formed of strips of light wood riveted tot*
India-rubber straps, and their constant downwS
motion turns the fly-wheel, to which a rod ia attached
for working the dasher. The same principle hasbew
lately adopted with great success in the application of
horse-power to driving threshing-machines, --.^'Z
wood, and to various other purposes. Instead of Indiv
rubber straps, strong cast-iron chains are used, which
are made to run smoothly and with very little friction

over a succession of small iron wheels, which support
the weight of the horses on the moving platform. TIm
power of these machines, and the amount of friction in

running them, may be easily ascertained by the rule
already given in a former part of this work, for deter!

mining the power of the inclined plane ; for the only

difference between the endless chain and a common
inclined plane is, that in one the plane is fixed, and
the body moves up its surface, and in tbe other the

plane itself moves downward, and the weigbt or anioul

upon it remains stationary. The same principle

applies in both cases. First, to ascertain the friction,

let the platform be placed on a level, with the horae

upon it ; then gradually raise the end until the weit^ht

of the horse will just give it motion. This will show the

precise amount of the friction ; for if the end be elevated

one-twentieth of its length, then the friction is one-

twentieth the weight of the hor.-e and platform*

Secondly, to determine the power when the end is stil'

further raised, measure the difference between the

height thus given and the length of the platform. If,

for instance, the height of the inclination is one-eighth

of its length, and the horse is found to weigh 800 Ik,

then the power is 100 lbs. or one-eighth the weight of

the horse. This rule will not, however, apply when

the draught of the horse is added to its weight ; for it

usually happens that the weiglit alone is not sufficient,

without placing the platform in too steep a position for

a horse to work comfortably. He ia therefore attached

to a whipple-tree placed on the frame of the machine,

so that in drawing he pushes the platform baciward

with his feet. In this case, the power can be onlj

ascertained by the use of the dynamometer, aheady

described/'

Miscellaneous.
It hu" Qod Helps Those who Help ThemsehesJ^

pleased Providence to bless this country with an abun-

dant harvest ; but that favour is not confiued to Eng-

land alone—it extends also to lands in which the climate

and the soil are infinitely more favoured by Nature than

our own. But to make a diligent use of that harvest—

fresh stimulus to trade— to make new deaiands on
*

manufactures—to pour new energies into the vanoua

investments of enterprise and capital—that is the meat

of the English people, and that is the way in which the

civilisation of man assists the bounty of the Creator.

In other countries that I miaht name—such, for instancej

lands

as the most valuable of all the Grasses, all that was
required being to mow the crop at any time of the year,
then carry it from the field, and cut it in lengths of
about 2 inches long with a chaff-cutter, then sow the
«il Grass over the field (which had been previously
ploughed), and then harrow and roll it, when each of
the joints or stolons took root, and a large crop soon
covered the ground of what the doctor called « the most
nutritious food for stock.*' J, M.

he had begun, by proposing, and with many thanks to themVor as Spain or Sicily, once the granary of Europe

in?pec[orTof T^^^^^^^
"
''"'^^J

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ infinitely more favourable than our own-for >vant of

j.iif>peLiorb 01 lurnips, lie was sure it was ouite r.RrACRnrv tn ' , / . - , . - .,... e.

their decisions, but also the most perfect impartUlit/"^fLoud
cheers).-- Abridged from the Carlisle Patriot,

,

[The Turnip was common in the dairy husbandry of

^P—Tl

&
OCUtlCSJ>

Holland in the latter part of the 17th century
; and we ^^^7 ^" which uncivilised nations frustrate the bene

learn from the article on the subject in Wilson's « Rural '®°ce of Providence. SirK B.Lytton, at Hertfm'dtSep,

harvest pass away, enriching no trade, recruiting

manufactures, rewarding no industry, affording no sur-

plus capital to energy or enterprise ; and that istne

way in which uncivilised nations frustrate the^bener^

East Cumberland,.
, -

The anniversary exhibition of
implements and stock connected with this society took
place on the Castle Green last month- In

Cyclopeedla" (tern., 1745) that Mr. Craik, of Arbig-
land, in Dumfriesshire, became the earliest cultivator
of drilled Turnips on the Scottish border. About 10
years later, P. H. Howard, Esq., of Corby, became the
earliest cultivator of them in Cumberland ; Mr. Pringle
and Mr, Dawson, in Berwickshire and Roxburglishire
soon followed.]

'

Calendar of Operations

OCTOBER-

3^ebub)!5.

A L - 1
^^ depart-

ment, save that of horses, were the entries numerous -

nevertheless, as a whole, the exhibition was perhaps the
l>e8t that has yet been held under the auspices of the
•ociety. Farmers do not now drive whole herds of

hai^d, they are equally conscious that fat arguments will
»o longer overbalance the judgment of men who kn

Wester Ross, October 9.-In all, save the hj^^^^.^^j^

ecrop has been brought to the stackyard i»
^^**."t ^vVrear~"'~ Although somewhat later in

<^^'""^^^"^^,"Vaye *^
than usual, with the fine weather with ^^^^Z* /^ ",;„ tlia«

favoured, the end of the harvest has been reached
^^^^^^^^ ^

we could reasonably have aaticipated. From wet
jj^ ir«

scarcely had an interruption at all, and the
v"^,_. tendaT^

gladly suhmitted to for the Turnips^ sake. For tne lasi
^^^^

^^ o w.^, juv*^iiicj*b Ul UJt^U YillQ Know
i^t Other and more useful qualities than mere obesity
^necessary to constitute a perfect specimen ofWMt Theae considerations seem to have led to

Treatise on Mechmics and on Natural Philosophy
generally, as applied to the ordi'nary practices of
Agriculture. With 200 Engraved Illustrations.
John J. Thomas. London

By

the quantity thus arrested ia the fields is too sni-'^"
r^.;.',-^ejtlie

effect on the market, the owners thereof wiU abu"ci.ini.
^ ^^^

bad efltects. A few windy days wonld y^t J^t^^ *'S g^cparB

Co., 47, Ludgate Hill.

Sampson Low, Son, and them

mo^ salutary result, and by general consent Saturday

2^lJ un*^
""^""'^^ ^^ ^® **^« "^^st of the numerous«™*« exhibitions of the East Cuuiberland Society

ttt^""^
of horses has never been equalled, either for

went so far as to say that it

This is the republication of an American work its

Having now a little spare time to count our siacKs
^^.^^ ^^

iwith former years' returns, although scarcely u^^^^^
ilemma—at a loss to K

it is admitted on all hands

several forms of machines or simple" mechanical power"
levers, pulleys, wedges, screws, &c. ; and afterwards

selves in Punch's supposed dilemma—at a loss ^"fV-t^ better

put such a bulky crop-it is admitted on al han;^^ ;" u^sWe <»

crop never grew iu the north. Fortunately "^^ ^U^igg ireU

fipealv,as manyin other parts of the country ca"';'^r; jgrt

nigh double the number of stacks that thoy ha?;*7.^ewbat ^j;

had a cood cron last rear, our Oats alone^ ^^"^fj . t],^r tla«*

'rotaW^

contents include chapters on the general principles of
mechanics which are pursued to their detals in the i^ad a good crop last year, ....^-

-, ^
ficient. Our Oats this year are particulnrly g^ ^.^^^^
out largely and meal abundantly. As the '^""^^ ?

f^(.
OatmM

to their uses and exemplification in fkrm impIeme^ntT' ^""i^^' '^"r**"'"'' ^''"*''^\l^^^^
The swc»

aver seen atlie^SiihUro^r:^^^^^^^^ work professes therefore to be complet'e onlffe
| ^fnr^^erd Tg^^^^^^

Society ; aad, if 50 we mav hnr^ « Li
Agricultural theory and practice of agricultural mechanics. That "^^^ing preparations for a new crop. P^l^^^f^'ji' carted oat W

neighbours next yZ r/cesTlI v ^ "'' "^ .^^ '
'^ '^ ™^^^ ^ <*" *^^« ^«™^^ ^^>^» ^he latter division of he ! ^ -ak- '^-X ^or Wheat Manure that ,«

to be
^^^

,e»pM^

Yicultural akili^Z traSomLr^^^^^^^ ^^% -" '>^

f^^
*- English readers, for whom, how! "T^^^t^.^^ "^^.^^t^^^^^^^^

mil England, The Galloway cat^rwere^b^^^^^^^^
''^' "**' originally wruten,and whose judgment, over'the ground, and ploughed down; ff^^j^f^^orth i^ »?]2

praise : the short horns, in niVli ?« i
therefore, does not affect the merit of the author We P^'-^^ * large proportion of the Wheat i»^

J^ "^^ are loo^^P- horns, n. ,uahty, were of a very
1
select a paragraph oa the endless^haia ,^^^^,1:,

\^^^i^^^^'^^:^^Xt^^^^^ ''' ^'
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-^.-T.rir favourable for the growth of Turnips, and although

''iif breadth than usual has been sown, we expect from the
* • r«>D to have about an average quantity. At last Muir

••/S^t^rket there was an unusually large number of si eep

iSlLS for which there was little demand, at a greatly

•*^7nn«- and the likelihood being that a larger number

Mai wiil be wintered here, there is a keen competition for

Yanins at an advanced price.

Notices to Correspondents.
ITiKiKG : -F. /> says—The Tears are to be ground and

- ^ through a hair cloth-, allowed to remain 24 hours in a

ttnBCtUe* the casks to be filled within four inches, and as

IlmM the ''hissing" (i.e. fermentation) ceases, bung down,

!Tin a month it will be fit for use.
_

B rtfflorPATMnxT: A FB. The following rates are taken from
**™*

volume of the Agricultural Gazette:—
tput "

Piece Work,

>

«

» »*

• •I

• • •

OCCiSlOXAL OrEBATrONS.

t Earth-work in drainage from

I Grubbing np old fences, from

t Paring anJ burning old

ground, from ..* •«•

CUy-burning, 100 yds. p. acre

1 QotnT-work — road • stones,

froni <•! • •••

Building stones, from

Flag-stoues, from

Breaking stones, from

6ft 6. Building and carpenter's

work (see p. 379, vol. for 1846).

f.K>-.^d-making, 4 yards wide,

9iTiches deep

AsKTAL Fakm Operation's.

(a) Tillage Operations,

L Subsoil ploughing- 4 horses

and men. ... ... ...

1 Plougliing— 2 horses and man
8, Harrowing (each tine)

4. Scarifying—2 horses and man
ft, RoILixig... • •• *
^Hanageffieni ofManure, Jlea-

m-ti be/ore each. Operation.

1. Filliug into carts in yard
2. H&uling to heap
a First turning ...

4. Second turning
&. Loading into carts

6. Carting 500 yards to field, and
dividing into heaps

y. Spreading in the field 30 cubic
yards per acre

. (c) Seed Operations,
L Broadcast sowing
1 Drilling com—3 horses and

attendance ...

8. Setting Potatoes
i Hoeing in Wheat, from
& Dibbling ditto, from ...

«. Dibbling Beans
7. Planting Potatoes by spade,

from ...

>* •

I «

• «

•

• •t

* I

*

• •*

# a

« >

ft • •

*

t t •

> •

• *«

green crops

«

I

(d) CttUwation of Crops.
1. Haod-hoeing grain crop-

Sins, drills ...

S. Hand-hoeing

. >i"snng)
•J- Becona hotiing
t Hand-boeing broadcast Tur-

nips, &c., two or three times
Uoeing (deep) between Poti-
toe8(byhand)

Firing stubbles (by hand) '..

Stifle bn°^
^"Tuing old Sainfoin
o ...

(e) Barveit Operations.
1;
Mo^ug Clorer, from

a- Mowing meadow Grass, from

t^P- "^^^''^y a°'J tying Jrom
«£eapingWheat and tyini from

!?* ^'If'ng thereon, and

sK °^ from cart to rick .

Stubble raking, from
«W-estmg Beans, from ...Mowing Peas, froi;,

jesting roots, pulling, cu't-

Tnraips and Swedes, from

£
2 too
6 „»

10 i1

3
5
6
5

1

4

8. d.

2| per cubic yd
2 6 per perch

10 per acre
per acre

1

10

4 per yard
6

If

n

15 „ 1 per perch

5

2
4
6

Day Woi*.
19 3 per acre.
15

about
3
1

8
6

n

It

about eg per cubic yd

about 1

about Oi
about 0|

If

n

Piece "Work.
about 03

fj

2i to 3J per acre

1

2
6
7
4

it

n

1

2
8
10
8

3
6

99

it

11

w
77

8 ., 12
(7 »

3 too 5 ji

3
2

6 »
»>

10 »

5
15
U

2
2

2
7
8

6

too
1

6
9

14

11

3
3

11

10
3
9
14

11

»
11

J)

n
iy

91

11

it

7 ., 10» 11

• • I

* I

»

. .

. >

.

•••

10
1

8

3
6

tj

V

11

11

1
2

9
2

9

6
11

ti

7
9
18

*t

II

11

9
10

1
It

10 14

5
2

24

2i

.,0 6 per bushel
., 34 „
„o 24 »
» 34 „
»o 34 „

Thffi? ff'-^w/or Ilarket.

m«?l and cleaning

D^-1 o*^"^*'^
''*"'J. from

Do r- B.*^' ^y hand, from

^: '•:tS?^„e

Salt fl P"*''''^«flio'-se8 1

^'^her fnnr V-^
'^^^^^^ sow 1 cwt. per acre broadcast in wet

**^>ectiTel^nfi5?^?®' '^^^ ^" autumn, and again in the end
^^ WhfiAf l-Jt*'^''"*^^^'' ^^a^ch, and April. You should
^*s to let tiin

^<*'erably wide intervals, say 10 or 12 in

15

£ 11

n 3>

per annum

SOl£»

inches,

V'^i Btronn- Kr;'«"
"'

"t"" ^^^ neuer just slake the hot lime

?^«ra3T)n»HL '^t?"^ ^^^^y ^ OJ^ *^ bushels per acre now,

^^S a"*
p' *^^ ^'^^^ land.

^*^T a7d'?t'J^*^
sunshine have its full effect

i^thBfrni^iu^: ^^- You had better iust

woad

r^ Wp 4.",*^^ i"*^'"
^^^ "^^^ Material Removed ; XortJi-

•^yen with nn ,
*^ *^^ "^"^ drain a bit, and then m\x it in

« inches of fi ^^ ^^ water clear for the future, burn some
?»terial ai m ^ °*^ ivhich it rests, and spread the burned

tsT^^^ea are eLn ^ ^f® ^'^'"S i^ i^e lakes at Sydenham. Water
^**ATi:iLA!*f}'y C"l tivated.

i^*5nesfromfifn^;!l?^^*^° ^^Pe Cake for Feeding, page 651,
^^ material i!?,,^^^"™* ^^*^' "^ P*^""*^ of beef, reckoned as
* ^«nd of mill

^^^^ *^"t 1*., when beef is at Qd. per lb. ; and

^l^ sella at 97 ""^^^^oned as dry material, will cost 6^. when
*^ coo«uinti««;.^»r»'5"*'^' a price at which it enter

^'^onipuonr-'&'irrc.
enters largely

nORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS
rZrJ^ ^^^^t

^^^Pj^y ^f *^e best Farm Implements shown in
operation. Face Lists Rent free on application

BURGESS AKD KEY,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, LitUe Britain. London.

UMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENSAND LIQUID MANURE.-Bur.GEB« & Key's Pumps
were highly commended by the Royal Agricultural Society of
England at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

pHURNS.-ANTHONY^S PATENT AMERICANVy CHURN.—Since 1849 this Chum has obtained all the Prizes
awarded by the Royal Agricultural Society of England. At the
trial before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter
from 4 quarts of Cream, being 8 oz. more than any of the other
Churns from the same quantity and quality of Cream.

103, Newgate Street, London.

t

w ARNER'S PATENT.FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps for the use of Farms,
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
"Wells. £ s. d.
Patent Pump « 1 15
Patent Pump, with 15 feet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nuts
ready for fixing 3

Larger sizes if required.

The smaller sizes are also much used for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houses,
from underground "Water Tanks, and can
"be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or
Plumber in Town or Country, or of the
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER I SONS,

8, Crescent, Jewtn Street, Lokcof.
Every 'description of Machinery for Raising
"Water; Fire Engines, &c,

PRIZE MEDA L—1 8 51.
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATE.

SAMUEL CUNDY, Mason and Builder, Pimlico
Marble and Stoke Works, Belgrave Wharf, Lower Belgrave

Place, Pimlico, London.
Marble Chimney-pieces manufactured by improved machinery.

The public are Invited to view the stock, unequalled for quality
and price. A good Marble Chimney-piece for 40^. Marble Work
in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, Dairies,

Larders, &c Circulars sent on application.

N.B. The "Royal Blue" OmnibuBes pass the Works every
ten minutes from the Bank.

HOT WATER APPARATUS,
adapted for Horticultural and every other description of

Buildings; improved Boilers, requiring no brickwork, Warm
Air Apparatus, &c.—S. S. TAYLER, Es-GiNEKa, Battersea.

< m
' :
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J. WEEKS & Co., King's Road, Chelsea,

HOTHOUSE BUI LDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses.Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-

ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-

pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom

Heat, and in constant operation.
^ ^ i, „« -oi-^tc

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very

low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Tmea in

nets, from eyes, all the best sorts. ,„.,:,. ,^
Plkns, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application,

J. Weeks & Co.. King's Road. Chelsea, London.

HOTHOUSES CONSERVATORIES, FRAMES X LIGHTS,

FOR PITS, CUCU^^^^ X MELON BOXES 3t LIGHTS.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.
IJ ETLEY AND CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLASl^
*--* of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2d. to Bd*
per square foot, for the usual sizes required^manv thousand feet
of which are kept ready packed for immediate dcHverv.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on applicalion, fox
PATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CROWNOLASS,GLASS
TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS.ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James Hetlet & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardeners' Chronicle first Saturday in each month.

CLA&S FOR CONSERVATORIES, CRE.ENhOUSES.
DWELLINGS, ETC.

EsTABLlSnED MOEK THAN OkE Hi >nEED YeaES.
'yilOMAS WILLINGTON requests attention to hiS
-*- present prices of SHEET GLASS In 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 6} by -

„ 7 by 6 and 7^ by 5

„ 8 by 6 and 8J by CJ
„ 9 by 7 and 9* by 7^

„ 10 by 6 to 12i by 9*
„ 12 hy 10 to 24 by 14.'.. __

Orchard House Squares on Mr. Rlvers's approved plan, to whom
I have fiold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 18, 20
by 14. 20 by Ifi.SOiby 12J,20i by ISJ, 20* by 14i, atl9#. per 100 ft.
200 feet crtses at 42^., and 300 feet case 63*., in large sheetfl.
Boxes charged 1«. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed If

returned free of all charge.
HAUTLKY'S PATENT ROmn PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades, Striking Glasses. Milk-jiHuR, Bee Glasses, Cucumber
Tubes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Platr*,
Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness
andqu;ilitv, and Ornamental Glass plain and coloured; pupo
white Shades for Oniflnients,CrysUl Glass for Pictures.
Warehouse, 67, Bishoppgato Street Without—same side as

Eastern Counties Railway.

JAMES WATTS, Hothouse Builder, R, Claremont

Place, Old Kent Road, London.

Green and Hothouses, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14
^f/^j^^f' ^.^

length, from 16 to 100 feet. Ersmes and Lights for Pits, 6 it. 6 in.,

7 ft., 7 ft. 6 in., 8 ft,, and 8 ft. 6 in. wide, any len^h, from 12 to

100 feet. Upwards of 200 Cucumber and Melon Boxes and

Lights, from 4 ft. by 3 to 10 ft. 6 in by 6 ft. 6 m., kept ready

Rlazed with stout sheet glass, painted four times, complete, ready

tor immediate use, all made of best material, packed and sent to

all parts of the kingdom.—Reference may be had to the ^obll]ty,

Gentry, and the Trade, in moat of the counties m England.
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TIIE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers beg to inform

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmerp, Gardeners, &c., that their
new LiRt of Prices may he had free on application at the Com-
pany's DepGt.
HARTLEY^S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-

sei'vatories. Halls, and Public Biiildinps.

PLATE, CROWN, and SHEET AYINDOW GLASS.
Coloured and Ornamenfal Glass of every description.
Glass Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measure*;; Cream Pots and

Syphons; Churns, Butter Teats and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;
Bee Hives, &c.

Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhcad's Patent Perforated
Glass, for Dairies and Greenhouses.

AqiiavivariuniR, Fern Shades. Propagating Glasses, Fruit
Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumner Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower
Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,

Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Glass,
British and Foreign, at the lowest pricen.

CUVSSTOR CONSERVATORrES , GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure i&
hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :

—

SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet. In Boies of 100 teet.

£0 I2s. 6(7, ... $3 6d,fo-under 6 hy 4
6 by 4, and 6i by 4J

• •*

• « t

• •«

»>•

7
8
9

11

It

It

5,

7,

** «»SCI

10 " s; '12 by 9, I

13

15

10
«s»

12 6

14 a

t *• • «*

9 t W

•*
«•»

99 * 2s. Bd. per doz.
6*. f*

12byl0, 14by10
Larger Sizes, not exceeding- 40 inches long.

16 oz. from 3d. to 3irf. per square foot, according to size.
21 oz. „ 4J£/. to 5d.

ft n n
26 oz. „ 6<;. to74rf. n n n

SIXTEEK-OUNCE SHEET GLA?S OF ENGLISH MAXlj:-
FACTUKE FOR ORCHARD HOUSES, the same quautt
AS WE crppLY TO Mr. RiVEBS, and of various dimensions, always
on hand,

at 20s per 100 feet.
Double-crown Glass of various dimensions in 100 feet boxes-

CLASS HYACINTH AND FLOWER DISHES.
12 inches diameter ... 2t. 6rf.

8 H ••• ... ... •• ISt ou.

O ,, **• ** ••• ** '^* ^u.

Ilyaciuth Dishes are a new article, intended to contain m.

number of roots bedded in sand and covered with moss, instead

of the common Hyacinth Glass.
HYACINTH GLASSES.

Common shape ... Ad. each ... 3*. Bd. per doz.

Improved ... ... 9c?. „ ... 7s. Od, ,«

CROCUS GLASSES.
Improved shape
Crr>cus Dishes

London Agfnts for «he Sale of HARTLEY'S PATEXT
ROUGH PLATE GLASS.
Glass Tiles, J of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,

at IL I7s. Gd. per case. Packages 2s, each extra, but allowed fox.

when returned.

Glass Milk Pans, 21/. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses,

Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,
Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for

Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
WMtltOUt» London.

For
FENCING AND ALL OUTSIDE WOOD OR IRON-WORK.
WILSHERE AND CO.'S WATERPROOF BLACK

VARNISH is the best article that can be used. One coat

will go as far as two of ordinary paint. It bears a rich gloss.

4*. per gallon. Discount on large orders.—2, Talbot Court,,

Gracechurch Street, London. „ „ ,

Agent--14> St. David Street, Edinburgh.
^

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

THOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the

winter months should construct tlieir walks ofPORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus;—Screen the

gravel of which the path is at present made from the loam whicl/

is mixed with it,andtoevery part of clean gravel add oneof sharp

river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-

land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before

applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the

spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as bard as a rock. Vegetation

cannot grow through or upon it. and it resists the action of the

severest frost. It is necessary, as water doea not soak through it,.

to sive a fall from the middle of the path towards the sides.

The same preparation makes first-rate paving tot BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other aituatioua

where a clpan. hard bottom is a desideratum, Mvyhe laid in

winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J, B. WaiT« & BbotheB*

Milll^ank Street, Westuiinster.
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TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

JTOXFS Iron Mebchant, has always a ereat

- rL!t^ CifsicAh and SADDLE T50ILEKS in STOCK ;

y rfJ^ 7x,?r^m>^Bi^^ ^"d Plain Supply

nlTTB^t^VPlpeB, Elbows, Tees, Sypbons. Throttle \ alves, Stop

C^kT Flaiigraiid Socket Elboir*, &c.; also Trough Pipes.

^Swin-sandpdces of the above, on application to J. Jones,

Ix^ Se U harf, No. 6, BankBide, London, near the South-

vark Iron Bridge.

S'^TEPHENSON ANT) FEILL, 61, Gracechurch Stxeet,

London, and 17, New P*rk Street, Southwark,Maniifacturers

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILhKb,

and Conservatory and Hothoawe Builders, either in Wood or

Iron respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and

Kurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warming

Hortlcnltural and other Buildings by Hot Water.

Trom the extensive works they have executed, references of

tlie highest respectability can be given, and full particulars

fumlahp^ on application.

METCALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
BRUSH, PENETRATINO HAIR BRUSHES, AND

SMYKNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Bioish performs the higlily-

iniportant oftice of aearchiiig thoroughly into the divisions and

cU^asinp in the most extraordinary manner—ha^rs never come

loose. Peculiarly penetraflnfj Hair Brushes, with durable un-

bleached Russian bristles, which will not soften like common

Bftir and immpnse stock of Renuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,

with every description of British and Forei^pi Perfumery, at

Mktcalfk, BijfGtrsr, & Co/s oulv EatabUshment, 130 B and 131,

Oxford Street, second and third doors west from Holies Street.

CArriON.—Beware of the word "from" Metcalfe's, adopted by

finrae houses. lUtealfe'a Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2^-. per boy.

DEANE, DRAY, am> CO., bave a rery large and

snperior stock of FRENCH MODERATOR LAMPS
now on sale,—(Opening to the Monument], London Bridge.

Established A.D. 1700.

T
TEN THOUSAND STOVES.

HE TENTH THOUSAND of the PATENT
X PORTABLE SUSPENSION STOYE is now on saTe.

These Stoves, so justly celebrated for preservin,:? a pure and

healthy atmosphere, and for their extraordinary economy in the

consumption of fuel, are sold, wholesale and retail, by DEANE,
DRAY, AND CO., 46, King William Street, London Bridge;

and may be obtained of most Ironmongers.

The IMPROVED PATENT YENTILXTING STOYE,
which is strongly recommended, may also be seen at the above

ebtablisbment. Prospectuses, &c., forwarded post free.

FLAVEL'S PRIZE KITCHENER.

The SuccESsrn. Krsults ok tiik last Half Century havb
pnOVED BBTOND QUKSTION THAT

BO \V LAN D' S MACASSAR OIL possesses

^gularly nouri iing powers In the growth, restoration, nnd

Improvement of the human Hair and when every other specific

liM faileil. This celebrated Oil is now universally acknowledged

to be the chenpest, and superior to all other preparations for the

hair. It prevents it from falling oft" or turniuff grey,strenKthena

vt^k hair, cleanses it from scurf and dandriff, and makes it

beautlfiiTly soft, curly, and glossy. Us operation in cases of

taldnessts peculiarly active ; and fn the growth of the Beard,

WhfskrrH, feyebmwfl, and Moustachioe, it is unfailing in its

stimnfnting operation. For children it is especially recom-

Hjendrd, as forming tlie hnsis of a beautiful head of hair. Price

a*.6ii. and 7*.; Family Boltlea (equal to four small), tO^. Gd.; and
double thiit size, 81*. Caution.—On the wrapper of each bottle

»re the words; Rowlands' Macassar OH, in two linns. The same
re engraven on the bacTj: of the wrapper nearly 1500 times, con-

tfthiing 29,028 letters.—Sold by A. Rowland & Sons, 20, Hatton
Garden, London, and by Chemists and Perfumers.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIK,
'WHISKERS, &c.? — No other compound for the Hair

"fcitfl maintftlned imch an enduring celebrity as Emily Dkan's
CfRlNTLENE. It is gnaranteed to produce "Whiskers, Mons-
tachios, Eyebrows, Ac, in a few weeks, and restore the Hair in
Baldness, Irom whatever cause, strengthen It when weak.prevent
its falling of, and effectually check Greyneas in all its stages.
For the nuviiery, Dr. Wilson says it is unrivalled.—Price 2». per
Package (elegantly perfumed); sent post free, on receipt of
24 penny postage stamps, by Mi^s Dbax, 37 A, Mancltcster
Street, Oray^s Inn Road, London. Sold by every Chemist in

the Kingdom.-^" Id one fortnight it produced a beautiful set of
Moustachios." H. Adams.— " It has prevented my Hair falling

oif." J. HiCKSOK.—** It has quite checked the greyness tliat was
^omini^on." Mrs. "Eldek.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
AKETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restored

to health in a few days, after many years of great nervous
suffering, is aniious to make known to others the means of cure

;

he n ill therefore send (free), oa receiving a iitamped envelope,
prnpf rir adtiressed, a copy of the prescription used.—Addvetis the
Rev. E. DorCLASs, 18, Hollnnd Street. Brixton, London.

NERVOUSNESS.—A gentleman having come into
possession of valuable receipes for the cure of Nervousness.

Female Complants, and Consumption, will be happy to forward
them gratis on receipt of a directed stamped envelope.—Address,
>Ir. D. OrFORD,67A.Great Russell Street, Russell Square, London.

f^RAMPTON^S PILL OF HEALTH.
" For upwsrds of nine years (writes "Mr. Thomas Province,

Of Winchmore Hall, Middlesex), I have experienced the efficacy
of tills excellent medicine^ and I have the happiness of saying
that I never had a better state of health. I beg further to add
that this medicine is in general use by my family, and we know
of nothing to equal it." For females these pills are truly ex-
cellent, removing all obstructions, the distreaiiing headaches so
very prevalent with the se.^, depression of spiriU, dulness of
sight, nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and sailowness of the
skin, and gives a healthy juvenile bloom to the complexion.
Sold hy all medicine vendors, price 1*. l^d, per box.—Observe
that "Tbomas Frout" is on the Government stamp.

UOLLOWAY'S PILLS an INCOMPARABLE
* MEBICINE FOR THE CURE of BILE ani> INDIGES-
TfON.—Extract of a letter from Mr. James IJensliall, of Ashton-
nnder-Lyme, dat»d June 28, 1854;— '* To Vrof^eOT* Holloway—
Sir,—I was for a considerable period afflicted with inditre^tion
attended With frequent sicknpss and loss of appetite, ffiddiness'
headache, drow*iuesa, aikl dimness of sight, together with a dis-
orRanified constitution, which defied the effects of a varit^v of
reputed medicines; and derivinj^ no benefit from them whatever
I coromeneed taking your Fills, and am bound, ingratitude to
oonfess that they have been the sole means of curiuK mw ag Imw enjoy perfect health.'^—Sold byall Vendors of MedicinV -xnd
atProte»8orHoLLOWAT'8 Establishments, 244, Strand, Lcndou,

T^^^
PARR'S LIFE PILLS.

HE English public have, by the test of experlenGe,
become satisfied that PAKFw'S LIFE PILLS are composed

of simple bnt powerfully cnrntive ingredients. They are so
i^iW apd exc*1l*mt in their notion that a child may take them.
For Bi icus Disorders, LiverComplalnts, Indigestion. Cobtiveness.
bick Hej^aciie, iJepression of Spirits, Pains in the Back, Gravel
•^Lumbasjo, Pake's Life Pills will be found a safe and admir-^remedy. Invalids should make an immediate trial of thisxcell^ut, long-tried, and sucOTwfuI medicine.

« ,, "^O LADIES,
«#«'trt?''i?r''?^^^^'*''^*^P^*='»^'yef(icacinn3 In all the varietv

1»fo.« fc^Tfl^crfi- mi^ ^aT
part,n,h,rly beneficial both

cannnf^tnn .L^?r *"^' »n^. f«r general u.-e in schrmls.thej

irritawiu" stv C^"%"*"''"P^-'* ,"' complexion, n.,Ton8

Street 'J

inlw»\ps at 1* tiw o/oi^ ' ^uuuii, on me tnrections. Sold in

r^^p^ct^L^ch^^is'tsttdr^ "^--f '
^y ->1

FuU directions are given with 4ch I'x
*'"''' '''^ "'^^^3^-

Be sure to ask for Partt'c t ,^^ r^r, , «

n^HESE RANGES are strongly recommended for

-*- their simplitlty of constntction and their economy and clean-

liness in use. The top fonns a Hot-plate, and the open fire

removes many of the objections wiiich are felt to close Ranges.
They are made in all sizes, from 3 feet to 18 ftetiu witith, suitable

for large or small establishments. They are admirably adapted
for the Cure of Smoky Chimneys.
London agency lemoved to Wigmore Street, from 92, Jermyn

Street, Piccadilly,

liENHAM it SONS, 19, Wigmore Street, London.

And in the Hardware Court of the Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

pKNDEIlS, STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONS.—
i- Buyers of the above are requested, before finally deciding, to

visit William S. Burton's SHOW BOOMS, 39, Oxford Street

(cemer of Isewman Street), Nos. 1 and 3, Newman Street, and 4

and 3, Perrj''s Place. They are the largest in the world, and contain

such an assoriment of FENDEHS, STOVES, RANGES, FIKE-
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of
design, or exqniaiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 21. lis. to 61. 10s.; ditto,

with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, bl. 10s. to 12i. 12s.;

Bronzed Fenders complete, with Ktandards, from 75. to 3/.; Steel
Fenders from 21. 15s. to 6L; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments,
from 2?. 155. to 7/. 7a.; Fire-irons from ls,9d. the set to 4?. 45.

Sylveaterandall otherPatent Stoves, with radiating hearth plates.

AH which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges,
Iflt,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,
2dly,—From thost purchases being made excIuHively for cash. -

pAPlER MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS—An
* assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters wholly unprecedented,
whetlier as to extent, variety, or novelty.
New oval Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three ,. from 205. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s, to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditto from Ts.Gd.
Round and Gothic Waiters. Cake and Bread Baskets equally low.

/^AS CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS.-Tbe
V? increased and increasing use of gas in private houses has
induced William S. Bubtoj* to collect from the various manu-
facturers all that is new and choice in Brackets, Pendants, and
Chandeliers, adapted to offices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, as
well as to have some designed expressly for him ; these are now
ON SHOW in one of his TEN LARGE ROOMS, and present,
for novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assort-
ment. They are marked in plain figures, at prices proportionate
with those which have tended to make his Establishment the
largest and most remarkable in the kingdom, viz. from 125. Cf?
(two lights} to IGl

'

T AMPS OF ALL SORTS AND PATTERNS
-L' The largest, as well as the choicest, assortment in existence
of FRENCH and ENGLISH MODERATEUli, PALMEK^S
CAMPHINE, ARGAND, SOLAR, and other LAMPS, with all
the latest improvements, and of the newest and most recA/ircA^'
patterns, in ormoln. Bohemian, and plain glass, or papier-mucJi^,
is at William S. Burtox^s, and they are arranged in one large
room. 80 that patterns, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected.

Jl'^A French Colza f>il, 4s. 6d. per gallon.
Palmer's Candles, 9d., 94d., and lOd per lb.

T)JSH COVERS AND HOT-WATER DISHES
A-^ in every material, in great variety, and of the newest and
most rechercTie patterns. Tin Dish Covers, ^,Zd, the set of six:
Block Tin, 12j. Zd. to 285. 9^. the set of six; elegant modem
patterns, S43. Orf. to 58«. 6<f. the set; Britannia Metal, with or
without silver-plated handles, 76.?. R(7. toll05.6d.'the set: Sheffield
Plated, 10/. to 16^. 10.9. the set; Block Tin Hot-water Dishes with
wells for gravy, 12*. to 305.; Britannia Metah 22s. to 77s.; Electro-
plated, on Nickel, full size, IIZ. 11.?.

William g. Burto:!t has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOS.IS

-'""-b v:""».)'» ^^it-iici ouver, r*fttea, ano •Japanned Wares)
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that pur-
chasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The moneT
returned for every article not approved of.

^^'o^A^l?^^ STREET fconier of Newman Sfreet); Nos. I, 2and 3> NEW MAN STREET; and 4 and 5, PEPUY^S PLACE. '

13LPTUULS EFFECTUALLY CURED WITII-A^ OUT A TRUSS.—Ail sufTerors from this alarmiug com-
plaint are earnfstly Invited to rouMiH or write to Dr. LESLIE
as he (ruarau'ees them relief in every case. His remedy has
been succej'Bful in curing thousands of persons during the list
11 years, and is applicable to every kind of Bingle and double
Rupture, however bad or long standing, in male or female of any
age, causing no confinemt nt or inw>nvenienrein its use whatever
Sent post (ree to any pnrt of the worhi, with full instructions for
uae, on recj'ipt of 7«. 6d. in postage stamps, cash, or Post-officeorder payable at the General P.^t-rffice, to Dr. IlKkbEiiT LKftLiF3.A M«Bche,iter Street, Gray^s Tun Road, London. At homedaily (e^^cept Sunday) from U till 3 o^cloik. A Pamphlet ofTestimonials sent post free on receipt of one postage sta^fp

"DEAL YAEMOUTH BLOATERS'^' A TJ-V EpiVures.-Onehundrfd Choice Bloaters i« - '^ ^
forwarded to any Railway Station. Carriace v1\a ?*®^«l
Bible: Extra quantity allowed where carriaPe r.^M*l"»>^
through. Remittances are requested with orders. £« |»i4
Apply to Hexrt II. Bakek, Fish Merchant, Great Yarm
"0T0VERS"1^FFI^^

Bloaters for 6.., pack.ge included, forwarded to J^T^pt of Penny Postage Stamps, or Post Office Order*tI^*5amount preferred. '-raer for |^
Address, Thomap Lkttts. Jun., Fish Curer n reatYamJv*

i^LENFJELD PATENT STlRoT^^serirLVJ Majesty's Laundry, and Wotherbpoon-'s mMldnTjrCONFECTIONARY, MARMALADE, JAMS JEU v^^
which gained the Prize Medal of 1851, may be hadofalir ' ^
Wholesale of Wothebspoon, Mackay, &Co.,6G Oueen

^'
Cheapside, London; and Robert Wotherspoon & Co G'-

recei

ti^et,

i^YER COATS, CAPES,' &e^_Oiie of the Unrett\^ stocks in London of every description, first-class ewuiS
at lowest charges; also of Youth's ditto, all made thoroudilvW
pervious to rain, without extra charge, or made to order at aSJ"
notice.—W. Bekdoe.QG

, New- Rond Street and 69, ComhiU ((S"'

TD LAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC~TiL^
Price l5. lid. and 2s. Qd. per box.—Mr. WilUara ConrtMr
arton Stacey, Hants, says;—"1 had resort to vom- Piiu\Sof Barton ctacey, xiaiub, t^uys;—"x naa resort to yonr Fills tiid

within two hours I was quite easy. The use of these Pills oqS
tnvsf

— T ^ ^ "^ —
^
— — — — — ^— ^ — — ^^ ^^ " X ^ ^^ ™ ^i^ ^4 m^ ^^j ^^r K 1 A ft V r^^^ V V V

really to be known all over the world." Among the

\^,= i
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon u;on
humanity as that of Blair's Gout and Rhtuniatic Pills t^
require neitlier attention nor confinement, and are certahto
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold by all

medicine vendors. Observe that **Thomas Prottt, 229, Stml
London," is impressed upon the Government stamp. ' ^

DR. DE JONG H'S ~ ~~
LIGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL

Prefared for Medicinal use in tue Loffodwt Isuts,

Norway, and put to the test of chemical axalysis, tS
MOST EFFECTUAL REMEDT FOR CONSirMPTlO^T, BrON'CBITIS, AsTHMA.
Gout, Chronic Rheumatism, and all ScEon^r.oug Diseases.

Approved of and recommended by BFRZELnig, Liwg^
Wohler, Jonathan Pereira, Fouquier, and nlinierous other

distinguished Scientific Chemists, prescribed by themostemiart
Medical Men, and supplied to the ieading Hospitals of Earope-
efiecting a cure or alleviating symptoms much more rapidJy uia
any other kind.

Extract from TV\^ LANCET, JulyW, 1854.

"After a careful examination of the different kinds fif Cod

Liver Oil, Dr. de Jongh gives the preference to the Light Broini

Oil over the Pale Oil, which contains scarcely any volatile fetty

acid, a smaller quantity of iodine, phosphoric acid, andlbeete-

ments of bile, and upon which ingredients the efiicacyofCotf

Liver Oil no doubt partly depends. Some of tlie deficiencirt itf

the Pale Oil are attributable to the method of its preparation,

and especially to its filtration through charcoal. In the pwfa*

ence of the Light Brown over the Pale Oil we fully copcnr.

" We have carefully tested a specimen of the ligbt brom

Cod-liver Oil prepared for medical use under the direction of Dr.

de Jongh, and obtained from the wholesale agents, MeML
AnSAr, Harfoed, & Co., 77, Strand. We find it to be genuine,

and rich in iodine and the elements of bile/*

Sold wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr.de JongJiV

stamp and signature, by
ANSAR, HAKFORD, AN'd CO., 77, STRAND, LONDON,

gole Consignees and Agents for the United Kingdom iadthe

British Possessions, and may be obtained fr<»m retpeclahte Cl»-

mists and Druggists in town and country, at the following pnc«:

Imperial Measure, half pints, 2s. M. ;
pints, ^. M.\ ^umI^w.

%* Four half-pint bottles forwarded, caekuoe paid, to my

part of Kn gland on receipt of a remittauce t'f Ten Bhilhngft>

VALUABLE REIViEDIES FOR THE AFFLICTED.

DR. KOBERTS'S Celebrj*ti^d Ointment, called ttfl

POOR MAN^S FRIEND, is coufideutly recommended 10

the Public as an unfailing remedy for wounds of ^^^^^'^'
tion, a certain cure for Tlcprated Sore Legs, if of 20yeare mat-

ing; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, I'.ruises, Chilblains, Scwffeutic K^
tions and Pimples on the Fnce, Sore and Inflamed Ey«% am
Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, and Canceious Huino«ra,«*

is a specific for those afiiicting eruptions that sometimes teow

vaccination. Sold in pots, at U. Ud. and 25. 9d. each.

Also his PILULE ANTISCROPHCL^, coniirmed byao

than AO years' experience to be, without exception, ?»e « "

blood, and assisting Nature in all her operations. Hence they
best alterative medicines ever compounded for paniyniD

all her operations. H^ce^^
are used in Scrofulas, Scorbutic Complaintn, Glandular b^r«rr

particularly those of the neck, &c. They ^^^''^, *. ™?, JT
superior Family Aperient, that may be taken at all ^'"^ ' «
out conlinement or chanee of diet. Sold in Voxes, at »__hang
25. 9f7., As. Gd., 11*., and 22s. Sold Wh'-lesale by tto F^op

by thi

Beach and BarrJcott, at their dispeusHry, J^l"^^P**^i' 7-.*,
London houses. Retail by all respectable Medicine ^ enawp

the United Kingdom. jMt
Observe.—No Medicine sold under the above nareecanj-p^^

be genuine, iinle---8 "Beach. and Baniicott, late ^'-.^^
Bridport," is engraved on the Government Stamp altise

package.

Price 3s. 6c7., free by post,

THE TREE ROSE.^PrPctical Instructions^

Formation nnd Culture. Illustrated hy 24 ^?f^*^^ti
Reprinted from the Gakdfxers' Chko>icle, vfm ^^^ ^

Annual pninmg
time, principle of

execution, &c.
Binding up
Budding kuife
Budding, time of

year, day, time of
day, slate of the
plant, care of buds

Budding upnn body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, dormant and
push ing

Buds, failing?

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, i^Tntr^,

and 8na!l«, to

destroy
Causes of RuceeSfl

Dormant bwlri, theory ,

ef replanting with,
explained

Ouards against wind
l*ahpHing
roosinglipfltu
March pruning
Mixture for healing
wounds

CONTENTS.
Pnuiing for trans-

plantation
Plantiitg out, and ar-

raugement of trees

Pushing eye, springy

treatment of dwarf

shoots from
Roses, different sorts

on the same stock

Roses, short list of

desirable sorts for

budding with a

pushing eye
Sap-bud, treattnent of

Shape of trees

j^hnnts «nd bnds,

choice of

Shoots for budding

upon, and their

arrangement
Shoots, keeping even,

and removing
thorns

Short'^niug wild

shoots
Stocks, planting out

for budding upon; ^^ctm o^ ^'^

trimmiiig _. g^
gcndhig a cisjj

shorteniug^
the pinT^lfvrt

Aphides,tok«^^
Free-growcra,

"^

marks ott

Graft, MnmS 3
and toshi^/.,t^

Graftuig,
awn^

Grafting^
^^^^

tions 0k

of »few
sorts

Scion, P^PfJf
and insert;.^

of

arrangeni^nt^^

Stock. lirep.;-tK^«

^jl^VENPLt

curing; eohoir, age

ii*- \f sorts lot

different species oi

Rose ; taking up,

budding
grafting.ixture for healing 6iiiereni t^FV"" ;- „,aft>ng»

(pounds I Rose; taking up,i^'^^^^,p.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, tov



THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
LAWN CRASS SEEDS.-T^^ANENT AKD LAWN CRASS

TILLTAM E. IIENDLE and CO.,
I

67J

Seed Mer-

chaVts, Plyir.oiith, have a fine siocTc of NEW
and can supj^ly any quantify for

GB.ASS SEEDS

f*^' V\^intcr Tares, "White Mustard^ Trifolium incarnatum
&c.

»

T^^n^BESOLD, a WARDIAN CASE of rare LIVE
I PLANTS, jupt imported in good order from Fort Louis,

ViT where tbey were collcctfd 8 nd classifitd by Professor

JJfjS Ciirator to the Koyal Botanical Gardens. These Plants, of

^^'there are 36 varietieE, were imported by a gentleman

7 ! deceased. A List of the Plants and Ihe Plants themselves

teseen between the hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at Messrs.

tob^ BcDDE^'; & Co.'s Offices, 2, Jeffrey's Square, St. Mary Axe,

\0^. ^

TT-^TcflviEVrCERANIUIVIS, Xc., AT REDUCED PRICES.

mNRY AVALTON, FioRiST, &c., Edge Eiid,

ri ilarsden, newr Burnley. Lancashire, having a large stock

A)llowing >'EW GEKANIUMS in 4-inch pots, good, strong,

SithVv well-tstablished plants, begs to offer them, at purchaser's

fldection 3^" '"^'^ dozen, viz.—Empress, Leah. Neatness, Picta,

SScca-Mftrgmata, E}iza,HeIen, Glow-woim,Virginia(noyles),

AtirsctifTi. P"n>'e Perfection, Indian Chief, Majestic, Kegalia,

flfremor-Oeneral, Carlos, Zeno, Tamberlik, Rosa, Lucy, Duchess

of Wellington, and Rlioda. Choice varieties of 1853, strong

j^(- 15^^ pfr dozen. Fine old show varieties, 65., 95., and 125.

SrdoEen. Fire spotted French varieties, whicli are very showy

Jnd attractive, 25. CJ. each. Choice fancy varieties, 9s., 125., and

Ifli perdozPT).

C1>EKAIUAS, from a collection of mere than ICO of the best

nrieiies, new of last t^eiison, J85. per dozen; choice older

nrietiei', 6*., 9s., to 125. per dozen.

FANSIl'^t f*f which H. W. has several thousands of plants of

ttvbMt in cultivation, 45. ^d., 6."., 9s., 12*., and I85. per dozen.

CARNATIONS and PICOTEES, fine show varieties, 95.,

12j., to 305. per dozen pairs, or 25 pairs for 21*.

HOLLYHOCKS, including tlie best varieties out, G5., 95., 125.,

to30<- per dozen

.

All the newest and best FUCHSIAS of this season, Is. Qd. and

Si.eicb, or lSi\ per dozen.

VERBENAS: new varieties of this season, Is. each, or 95. per

PETUNIAS : new varieties of this season, Is. 6cf. each, or 15s,

per dozen.

Also a large collection of FERNS AOT LYCOPODS at very
low prices. Parties intending to make a select collection would
l*ir«U to insptct IJ. W.'b catalogue.

Collections of STOVE akd GREENHOUSE PLANTS at

irivcd pric* K.

ClNERAFilA SEEI> from the best varieties, Is. 6*?., 2s., and
Si. 6(f. per packet, post free.

Desctiptive Lists of the above now ready, and may be had for

OM postage stamp. A remittance is respcctrully requested from
nnkaown correspondents, made payable at Marsden, Lancashire,

TO GENTLEMEN EWCACED IN PLANTiNC,
TI/'ATERER and GODFKEY rfspectfully iiivltc

' ' attention to tlieir stock of the following very desirable

HAKDY PLANTS.

J
NEW FANCY CERAfMUMS.

OHN HALLY, Nurseryman and Florist, Black-
heath, begs to offer the fullowiug disiiuct and first-rate

l-ancy Geraniums, which have been ra's.-d by a first-rate grower
and highly admired by all judges v hn have seen thtni. TLej
will be ready the b^ginnira: of November.
L ENCHANTRESS.— Upper petals deep rosy crlmsrn, -with

white edge, lower petals having a crimson ppot on French white
pound; of superb form and a veiy free biotmer, with dwarf
habit. Received a First Class Certificate at the Kegent'h j'ark
Lshibition, June 21. 10s. 6f/. each.

2. ECLIPSE.- Uj'per petals deep lih^c crimson, with white
margin, lower petals having a be t of rosy lih.c, with large white
eye, and ring of white round the outside. Flower grod in shape,
and above the average size. 10*. 6rf.each.

3. COr^IPACTL'M.—ITpper- petals dark vtlvety crimson, very
smooth lower petals, having a crimson lilac spot, uiih ^% Lite eye;
a remarkably free bloomer, and of dwarf habit. lOs 6(/.each.

4. MARY JANE.—Upper petals silvory lilac, margined \\ith
white, lower petals white, spotted wiih lilac; new in colour,
free bloomer, and of dwarf habit. 7«. Cti. each.

6. FORMOSISSIMA SUPERB. A Cape cross, pure white,
with huge mulbeny epoton the upper petals; flower of pood form
and substance. Exhibited June 2lst, at Regent's Park.
7,«. 6^. each.
The above set for 2Z. Ps., with the nsu-.l allowance to the trade.

A remittance must be made by unknoivu correspondents. Post-
ofVipf nnlprs to he madp payable at P la cklioHth.

Al/ANTED, DUTCH BOXTeDGING, from luO to
*
y ICCO yards. Any person having tlie above to dispose of,

a Nui-seryman will be glad to exchsnge either Evergreens,
Greenhouse Plants, or anything in the nursery wmy tor the
snme. State the number of yejirs it hashtcn planted, aiid where it
can be be seen, by post, to Y. 2., r ffirc of this Paper.

TO NURSEKVIV5EN AND GARDENERS.
"OEIGATE SILVER SAND, lis. per ton; Jitto,
-*- * delivered 5 miles, I65. per ton. Lnnm nnd Peat at moderate
priVpR—Kt-nvakt) Pr.rtTiiyns.fiwiniPlffce, Old Kent Road, Loudon

.

HE CHYbTAL PALACE FLOWER BASKETS,

Aniucaria inibricata, from 2 to
7 feet high; as handsome as
plants can be.

Ctdnis Decdpra, in any quan-
tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10
fret hi^h ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, S, 4, 6, and
10 feet high

Finns Dnuglasi, 3 to 10 feet

„ insignis, 2 to 7 feet

9 Menziesi, 3to7feet
„ pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to
6 feet

„ NordmaDniana, li to 3 ft.,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome

n nobilis, \\ to 2 feet; a few
larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on
tlieir own roots, and with

• perfect leaders

V MonteziimsE, 2 to 4 feet

99

Pinus canadensis, 3,' to 8 feet

Cupressus macrocarpa or Lam-
bertiana, 4 to 7 feet

tliyoides variegata, 3 to

4 feet (the variegated white
Cedar)

Juniperus,Upright Irjshjperfcct

columns, 3 to 7 feet

„ chiuensis, 2 to 8 feet

Yew, cf-mmcn English,3 to 8 feet

Irish, 4 to 10 feetn

$1

gold-striped, 15 to 3 feet

do., tall standards,4 to 7 ft.

Dovaston, or AYeeping,

worked on tall straight

stems
Thuja aurea, the finest plants in

the country
Libocedrus chilensis, the finest

plants in the country
Large variegated Hollies

, - .^ * ..v.- „ Standard Bays
Also an immense stock of larire Evergreens, Standard Oma-

ifiental Trees, &c,
& ^

. ^

•All the plants here offered may be seen, growing in our
Eprsery; they are removed every year, and will travel any
flist«r,ce with perfect safety. Of some, such as Araucarias,
l>eodarRs, Golden Yews, Thuja aurea, Pinus nobilis, Nord-
JB^Jiniaaa, we have any quantitv; and Ihe plants, for root and
™^»*re not to be surpassed. 'Priced Catalogues will be for-
™ded on application, enclosing two postage stamps, to Watkeer™ Godfrey, nephews and successors of the late Hosea AYaterer,
^P ^pl Nursery, "Woking, Surrey, near the Woking Station,
»nih-Western Railway, where all trains stop, and where capital
^^y;%an<^es can be obtained.

aI
stamp will also include a descriptive Catalogue of their

anifncan I'lants, Roses, nnd Nursery Stock in general. .

T^llL LAKGEIST and CHEAPEST ES'IiVBLISH-
and fancy),

OSES, CniiY-

^^, and other soft-wooded plants, Is the Floral Nurserv, Acton
•»a,Tumham Green, near London. More than 250,000 plants
*« there cultivated annually. *

neatock of show Geraniums exceeds 50,000, and comprises

iw.... ft *^ 3^- ^^- each, or 40^. per dozen. Tlie older varieties
^n> 9*. to 255. per dozen.^e selection of FRENCH GERANIEMS consists of 40 dia-
^^w^yts (exclusive of those English Gerwniums which some

^r^I:? ^^^"0. at 2*. Ca. each, or 255. per dozen.

*a« V^'*^ CINERARIAS (10,000), from see

Sales i)P Surtton,
FAKXY POULTRY.- PERIODICAL SALE.

A,] R. J. C. STEVENS will Sdl hy Auction, at his
^^ * Great Rr.nm, 38, King Street, Covent Gai-den, London, on
TUESDAY, Octohrr 17, at 12 oVtock precisely, a CHOICE
SELECTION OF POULTP.Y, Including lir«t cThss SpanSsh, from
Mr. John Clark, of Hartley Row; Cochins of excellent ouaTity
fbuff and ^hitt'X frrni the Rev. J. Hufchinpon, iMe*sra. Ely,
Fibber, and Rawson; Dorking*;, Polands, Turkevs, «ic.—C^tft-
logucii had by enclosing a BtHnl^^u diiected envelope to Wr. J.C
STEVKys, 38, King Stivrt, C< vuit Garden.

CAIV.ELLtAS, RHOCCDENDFCNS, AZALEAS, DEUTZfA
GRACILIS.

A SeCOKD COKSIGMIENT wuou Mr. J. Ralma^, OF Gnr^icT,
F<m A J,toll TK Sai.r.

]\/I R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at his
i* » Great Room, 38, King Street. Covent Garden. MFinPAY, 27lh Oil. dor, at 12 for 1 o'dock, JHCO CHmellias, of
gocd s(.rls, iM'th flower buds ; 100 Yellow lUtododendroM; lOO
Ghent Aznleas; 200 lu ut^ia gmcilis; 3 Otnl.cite Oiaugtta and
oth*r Orange Trees; 4»itd 10(0 Gladiolf.
morning of sate, nnd cafahgnes lind.

BlACKHEATH.
To Grktifmik, NriiHEKipjwN, Pt im. d OniEits.

]\/| ESSHS. rROTHEROE A^D MORRIS will bcU
-L'^ by Anctl^.n. on the i nmise*, WffctjKJnt NurhCry, IJIack-
henfh, on THVItPDAY, Oct<.b<'r Untli. and following day, at
11 o'clock p«ch day, without n ve (^hy order of Mr. ThonipKon),
in consequence <.| the ground h«»inp trtkrn for building jnirj .«,
the whole of the valuahlfi Huiok of Lvcrgirens, ftue Standird and
Dwarf-tntined Pvachea, N*»ctnnnr<i«, ApricM*. Ch«rri'^ St-indnrd
Phmis, I'tiu's, G' « -cberriefi, and CurrHurs; about \^<>0 £na
Standard uml Dw*irl Kusp*, a quauiity of Pox Edging, Ctematas,
Jasmine, Ac; also 200 fine Do- ble ramollifts, , Luu;i»n AwUca
indica, Epacris Acacias, Aphelexis, Er1rn«, Entivxl? C(*rnB»» &c.:
with two capita! Iron PollcrB, and sundrv effects.—May be vlairea
one wttk prior to the Sale. Catah.f;\i*es may be had on the

augea
^lay be vkvud on Ike

^-^ '^^^ v^AiMi-HAUiACj i^iu,vji'u;, irom seed of first-rate

iTflS^^it^- ^^^ <3f>2en, in 60-sized pots,

^^'f*^
SEEDLING HEKBACEOUS CALCEOLAPIAS now

^ "^ at 4«. per dozen in 60-sizea pots. These flowers have

nwiiJ^***^ ^^^^ t^« seedof the best of last year's stock, which
"*J*ved general praise.
An intmtnse quantity of good fimbriated PRIMULAS at 4a.

CTibvo^" 60-sized pots, and 6s, per dozen in 48's.

6^ r"^SANTHEMUiiS (LilUputiaii and large flowering) at»wj vs, per dozen for plants which will flower this sea.'-on.

Jipsf^^^Snificent plants at ISs. and 155. per dozen—all the

Imi^^^'^^^^ ^^^^* ^*^ selected as examples only, it being

P»nichl
^^^**^" <^e limits of an advertisement to afford

!»»• J"I® "^ * stock 80 extensive ; Catalogues will, however, be
*^»rded to Ml parts gratis.

fljM *7J.^^''i^^e^es(rti(,n will be made to give the most perfect

P»tror
'^ *** "*' ^^'^ "^«y favour this Estnblishment with their

^W^anSTf'ti
^°'"* ^^' thoroughly established Plants Mill be sent

<J*a'iBff
****'^^iaBce may be placed on prompt attention and fair

tten ft.j^^^"*'^^^ be liberally dealt with. Provincial Nursery-

Tern
'"^'^'^^ ^iU d.. well to try this Establishment.

'i^s^sh or a satisfaciory reference.
OOUH 'SYESTIN'OOD. PnoPKiETon.

as exhibited in Nave and Transepts of the Crystal Palace,
Sydenham, made to the original and other new elegant design*,
by W. PICHAKDS, at the "Wire "Works, 370, Oxford Street,

nearly opposite the Princess's Theatre. Conservatories and
Aviaries titled up. Wire work in all its varieties. Game and
garden fence— parrot cages and all others. CI" ice birds kept on

j

pale. Window blinds of every possible description, of the very
best materials and workmanship. ,

N.B. An allowance to nurserymen and the trade.
!

GARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, SHEEP
NETS, AND RABBIT NETS, made by Machinery, and

supplied at very low terms. Sftrnplessent free.— R. RicnARPSoy,
21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, near King's Cross, London.

QUBSTLTUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.^Waxed
^ Sheeting nearly 2 yards wide. Is. per yard run—admits light

and excludes cold ; thick Canvas Tarpauling, Is.per square yard;
thick Canvas Waxed Sheeiing, \s. per s-quare yard, may be had
various widths. These Canva^^os are excellent lor roofing Sheds
and Outhouses, as they are quite waterproof.—R. RiCHAnnsoN,
21, Tonbridge Place, Judd Street, New Koad, Ix^ndon.

N.D. Waterproof Capesj large size, 3s. ; Police Capes, 18s. and
24s. per dozen; Driving aprons, Capes, and Coats of India

PiUbber, Horse'sLoin Cloths, Waggon and Cart Covers, Sacks, &c.
, ^^

.
. . _._ I

_^-, -1 .. - IT — .
— ^-

LANDSCAPE GARDENING REVIVED AS AN ART,

MR. THOROLD, of Thorpe Bower, near Norwich,
continues to offer his services to Ladies nnd Gentlemen iu

laying out or re-arranging their Gardens and I'leasure Grounds
on correct principles of taste, in any style, or combination of

styles, suitabJe to the requirements of all kinds of residences,

upon any scale, and in most cases to produce immediate effect.

Mr. T. can frive nmple refereTtcPS as to his sncwps.

r i-\uot
ises; of the principal Seedsmen in London; and of tho
ioneers. American N\u\s( ry, I>ytoustone, EssiX.

C L A P H A M.
To NOBLEUEN, GEN^TLEUEN, NUBSEBVMKN, MahrET GABDSSKB8y

A»D OlUliliS.

lyjESSRS. PROTHERUE and MORRIS are Jn-
-Lt-L atructed by the administrators of the !ate Mr. J^««6ph
Fairbaim to sell by Aucti«>u. on the prcn)iMe«, The Eetreat,
Larkhall Lane, Clapham, on MONDAY, October 23d, and foUow-
ing days, at 11 o'clock enoli dny, the whole of the valuable steck
of FRUIT TREES, consLsfing of Standard, Dwarf, Trained and
Untrained Peach, Nectarine, Aj ricot, Apple, Pear, Plum, Cheny,
Gooseberries, and Currants, &c.; also Ornamental Treaa, Evet-

TO BE LET, by tfnder, a FARM on HAFO-
DUNOS ESTATE, North Wales, comprising 328 acres,

great portion of which has been thoroughly drained, Eub-soiled,

and highly improved, and the remainder is now being similarly

treated. The House will be altered and additional buildings

erected to suit the tenant. Hafodunos is 9 miles from Abergele,

6 from Llanrwst, 10 from Conway, and 13 from Denbigh —Appli-

cation to inspect the farm to be made to Mr. ProoN, Dailiff,

Ilafodnnos, by Llanwrst, and further particulars may be obtained

from Mr. Palin, Christleton, near Chester, to whom offers iu

writing are to be made,

MONWOUTHSHIRE.
1^0 BE LET, for a term of years, and entered upon

- at Lady-day next, the FARM of LLANVAIR GRANGE.
It consists of 164 acres of rich productive Land, of which 4 acres

are *in Orchard, 76 in Meadow and Pasture, and S4 are Arable.

There is a comfortable Farm-house and Garden, Dairy and

Cheeseroom, and ample Farm Buildings on the Farm. It is

within a short distance of the Pontypool Iron Works ;
there is a

station on the Newport and Dtreford Railway close by. At the

Iron Works there is a constant demand for every kind of Farm

produce. The proprietor at Llanvair Grange will direct some

one to show the Farm; nr^d for particulars apply to Mr.

John Mobton, Mominpside, Naihworth, GloucesterHhire.

ri^O BE LET, a NURSERY, of six Acres, well

X adapted for the Growth of Shrubs nnd Nursery Plants with

good Dwelling-house and Outbuildings. Rent moderate,

to R. BuiiKOWS, Leighton Buzzard.

Apply

sand Deciduous shrubs, &c.—May be view<*d o»e w<*ek prior

to the Sale. Catalogues to be had {6a. each, returnable to pur-
chasers) on the premises; of the principal Seedsmen in London;
and of the Auctioneers, American Niuxry. Ltytnnstone, Essex,

STOKE NEWINCTOIM.
To GkNTLEMEv, rslTRSKRYMKN, BflLTsEBB, A^D OTHERS.

^/lESSRS. PROTHERUE amb MORRIS beg to
» annoimccthat they have received instructions from tho

Administrators of the late Mr. W, Watts, of Stoke Newington,
to Sell by Auction, without reserve, on the premises, oa
MONDAY, OctobtrSO, and three following days at 11 o'clock

each day, the whole of the valuable Nursery Stock, consistin]

of an immense quantity of American Plants, Ornamental am
Fruit Trees, Evergreena, and Deciduous Shrubs, comprising
85,CfOO Rliododendrons, 5C00 Ghent Azaleas, 20bO Lines, 1200
Thorns, 1000 Poplars, Planes, Elms, LaburnnniH, Cheanuts, &c..
Standard and Dwarf Traiiied Peach, Nectarine, Apricot, Apple,
Pear, Plum, Cherry, Go ..^berrieii, and Currants; Standard
Damsons; 1500 fine Mnlbtrries, Ac; 5C00 Arbor-vit«j 6000
UolUes, 3 feet; 4000 Box, 70C0 AuculwE^ 30©0 Euonymus, Per-
petual and Common Laurels, Lilacs, Ro=gs. I>a|>hnes, Yucca
Filamentosa, &c.; alao Greenhotise Plants, including 200
fine Di^uMe Camellias, 50 very fine s; . :nj**n Indian Azaleas,
Heaths, Epacrrs, ^c. : fnp-efhf^r with ifreanhouses, 2 and S-lig^t

Box«*s, Gold anf? Silver I- ish iu Ponds, an tjAcelleut Horse, two
capital Carts, Vv'herlbarrwv^.'^, Garden Tools, a quantity of Box-
edging, and sundry effects.—Way be viewed ona w«tt prior to tU%

Sale. Catalogues inay be rtbtaint-d (Ofi.eaeb. n^inmablo to pur-

cljase!ii)on the premises of the princii ' ; ' mnin London;
and of the Auctioneers. American Nui>€ry. Ltn tonstone, Essex^

CHOICE AND VALUABLE COLLECTION OF TULIPS,
The Propertv of the t.ate Mb. J. J, '1a(JUes.

R. ALKXANDER is instructed by tJie executors

of the late Mr. Jaques, to oflfer for Sale by Auction at tho

Mart, Bartholomew Lane, near the Bank of England.^ oa
AVEDNESDAY, October 2o, at 12 o'clock, without the least

reserve, the well-known collection of TULIPS, compn-lng all

the leading vaikties in cultivation, viz., Pandora, Sal v; tor Rosa,

Louis XYL, Thalia, Parraegiano, Democrat, Violet Alexander,

Rose Lac, Camuse de Craix, Ponceau BHlltant, Arlette, Jeffrey^

Elizabeih, Jenny Lind, Strong's King, Marcelhis Pompo
Funebre, Vivid, Duke of Susses, &c.—AUy bo viewed on the

momfng of Sale; Catalogues had at the Mart of Dawe, Cottrell,

and Benham, Seedhmen, Moorgate Street; Whirc Siran, West

Ham. .Mr. Jaques, King Street, Cambridge BoAd ; also of the

Auctione<^r. Sli?<ekl^ well - -

rMPORTANT 2i. EXTENSIVE SALE OF ivURiERY STOCK.
Bromley Hill Nuu-^iiBY, Kl.nt.

"JV/IR. T. BAXTER is directed to Sell by Auciioa
IVi on WEDNESDAY, October25, and following days, on

the premises, comprising severai thousands of Laurels. Lamtis-
* 5 ; .,. J i I iii„-. --.J 13,^'^ T or/illan akul

M

TO'CE'NTLEWEN, HORTICULTURISTS, 'V'^^ OTHERS.

ryO BE SOLD, rensonable, a bl A^-KOUlr

i GREENHOUSE, 16 feet long, 8 feet wide, thoroughly well

seasoned, and fit for imniediate use.--For V^f^'^^^^^^^^^^ rspTendidYarVe,andveVv fine-grown Purple Beech, and Jessditto

;

n^^ply to .T AMES RHODES, 6^Macclesiie^d Street, City Road, Lond^.
^^^f;^^^^^ pu„ts. ^lay be viewed 10 days

greens and Shrubs of the various sorts. 600^ transplanftfli

ouick Fniit Trees of the^est sorts, and fine Maibwrie* &c-

by

Sashes, Doors, &c , from Qd. per t

at 2^f/. per font. Orders to all parts.

Hoxes of Glass,

Birmingham.

»( CftEENKOUSE FLAN i :>, < W"^;," '.";•;:

'

-1 VtESSRS. HAMMOND and pLDFlELD are in^

Willmore

or>[J^-^cx;;;d^;p:mrchn.^

O IU'' ^OLD BUFF CCCIilN CHICKENS, from
U 151^ ^ULLF, DKj^x

_ _^ ,fromimported

Coops, Flower Stands, ftnd Trainers, Gsrden

k
of

Iso some very
Wire, Game.

en
ry

fhPTT will be removed for conveni^^ncp of sale- ti

clJcTand ihbrated COLLECTION of ORCHIDS, STO\ E
^>^^REEiriIOt%E PLANTS, TULIPS, Ac, the cultivation

of which he is decli«in|r for exhibition purposes It constateaC

Vandas .Erides, Saccolabiums.CattleyaH, D< iKlrohiwms, Azaleas^,

Ericas Epacrises, Erio^^emnu-s &c. Ae.; abuH 5<> rows of the

l^ingv-rieiles ot Tulips in cnUivKtlon, all of which will be

found tnte to name, and In imt condition.

The \ucti'>neer^ cottsider it would be altogether *^nperfluowR to

ind of^wTre Work7">^Pf"l "^'^^ ornamental.-T. n. yi^^^."y „patia"te upon the quality, variety, and value ol th^ specimens

ilndon WirrWo;ks, 44, Skinner Street, and Q&B Snow Hill, "pa
J

^ .1 ^^,^ ^^Slection, in coMst quence ot the b.gh position
l^oncion Y^jre^>^^^^^

r-^ti^'lncrui-s

J

orwarded post free. \
^^j".

l>j^ j^^^^ ,^^ ^ conaiderable tjun.her ol yearn nniiormly

^.TT^'Tt'oTikTd I
maintained at Uie priDoijml exhihiu<.ns ot the Midhmd Countjes^

r- OLD LACED BANTAMS or SEDRIGHTS

CrstclassPri^e Birds.
^/f'''^}\^''''^^^^^

American ^ri^^^^;^:^^^^^^ VV.re, v,au

of

1 T^ „ i V .1 VpnTo White siiay m^'n. i^"., nn-V> the purest brc.d,
.,,V>f. rid ^nanibh Fowl of the best

known in this countrv. Wlute-fared ?*Paj»^" t^ ^ NoTthleiHib^e.dorthisyear.-?or^artiaaa^saJplytoA.B.C,,^orthle.,n,

near Oxford.

CataloLMies. which «ili !>» ready in a f« w dayn, may be had ^
theAnciioneera, at their othces. Waterloo i^fi^t, B^'"^^™;
or of AJeHM'^ C'lz aud Shaep; ami the whole m^iy be viewea at

the Nursery «s above, on the Friday and Saturday {^tious to

theday ofisale.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING

CONSISTENT WITH GOOD

HEATING- WATER, MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP
I

\

I

GRAY &; ORMSOH, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON.
GRAY AND ORMSON, Donvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-

[
G. & 0. have been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and Londoa

perience in the construction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of Nurserymen ; and they can with the greatest confidence give the most satisfactort

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy and practical references to all by whom they have been favoured with orders. Their Hot-water
adaptation, cannot be surpassed by anything of the kind iu the country,^are in a
Dosition to execute orders on the lowest Dossible terms.

Apparatus is also constructed on the most approved and scientific principles, for all

purposes to which the application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available*

COTTAM AND HALLEN
J

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON

I

APPLICATION is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing Illustrations
Descriptions, and Prices of

Conservafn-neg
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
Garden Vases

Mowing Machines
Foautains
Ornamenta! "Wire "Work
Flower Staada

Hand-glass Frames
Game Netting
Hurdles

Garden Engines
Do, Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &c.Garden Chairs

^^^^^ AGRICULTURAL LIST UPON APPLICATION.EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AKD WIRE WORK
EXHIBITION PEIZE MEDAT. GATTIS Aivr-n R"KrATWT?TTT?"n TvrATff/i-i?T>o

VERY FINE ANEMONE ROOTS AND SEEDS.

HT^%tJ^^ ^^^ NOBILiTY, GKyXBT^'AND ClEHGT.
ENRY GIBSON, Floore, near Weedon, Nortli-
amptonshire, has liow on Sale an nnlimited Stock of the

fimst Striped and other ANEMONE ROOTS, at the following
low pnces^ VIZ.;

—

°

Selected all Striped, 10*. per 100, or 42. 10*. per 1000.

Packets ofSeed, saved from all the choicest of the FlowersContaimng 2000 seeds, 2.. each. Pent free of carriage to all par^s
«^1"^ ^^i*^" f

%'P^ ""^ * post-office order, en the Weedon kst-
Ofllce, payable to IlEXBr Gibsok.

v xuat

Orders \o the amount of 5*. can he forwarded in postage stamps.

En land
competent judges to be the best Collection in

^^^ '
I ..i --

. ... „

TOHN RAINS, Grand Row, Covent Garden Market
^respectfully informs the public that they can obtain on appli-cahon a PRINTED LIST of the present prices of WEDDIXG
fri^ *LS?^^^^?^ forwarded post-free. Country and other
5™^5^trictly attended to.

T^^^I^OTICE TO GARDENERS AND OTHERS.
URF.—Her Majesty's Commissioners for the Exhi-
bition of 1851 are prepared to sell several hundred loads of

Turf, on a portion of their Estate, at Kensington Gore.—Par-
ticulars may be obtained on personal application to Mr. Wade,
at the Office of the Commissioners, Grove House, Kensington
Gore, between the hours of 10 and 4.

1 IVERY AND SOiN, NuBSERYMEN, &c., Dorking and
^-^ • l?eigate,beg to announce that their two neir- AZALEAS
and RHODODENDRON will be ready for delivery on the
2Dth inst. For description, see Gardeners' ChronicleAov Sept. 16th,
23d, or 30th.—Keigat*\ Oct. 14th.

'

_ CHOICE GERANIUMS.
ILLIAM HUSSEY begs to offer the undernamed
GERANIUMS, fine strong plants, at 6d. each:

w

STRAWBERRIES,
B.ARRATT'S MAGNUM BONUM.—In size, thii

splendid Strawberry very far surpasses the " British Qneeiv"

is an exceedingly heavy cropper, and continues in perfection Uter

than almost any other variety. Its flavour is really delicioui,

most nearly approaching the true Pine xVpple of any kind yel

known. Price per 100, 21. 2s.
;
per dozen, 6s, Good strong Plant*

of the above are now ready for sending out by
St. Jobn's Nursery, Wakefield. Wh. Baeeatt.

N.B. W. B.'s List of 40 kinds of Strawberries jnay be had

gratis. Also his Catalogue of Dutch Roots, Herbaceous PUnta^

Irises, and Clirysantheniunis, may be had on application.

r^tCHOLSON STRAWBERRIES REDUCED IN PRICE.

TX/i^l^IAM NICHOLSON is now sending out-strong

» well-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct Straw-

berries, viz., AJAXj a veiy fine large dessert fruit, vel^ beauti-

ful, solid, and juicy; RUBY, ditto, a great bearer, afid 6nw
well; CAPTAIN COOK, market fnlit, large, ^4. 2 gteit

bearer; FILLBASKET, ditto, 6s. per 100, box incltided, Mflrt

of the old and new sorts can be supplied.
%• See Mr. J. "W. Kinmokt's remarks on the above Stiav-

berrif s, printed in No. 31, 1854, page 501, of this Paper.

Post-office Orders, payable at Yarro, Yorkshire, or a Cisli

remittance required with the order.

Kg^lesclifie, near Yarra, Oct. 14, 1854.

YATT'S new Seedling Strawberry, » ADMIRAL
DUNDAS."—This is the most extraordinary variety, fei

size and productiveness, that has yet been raised at ManorFarm;

it is much larger and a better flavour than either the Surpnse or

Mammoth, nnd ripens off the late fniit to advantage.

J. M.&Soxs can confidently recommend ibis, as being s^p^

rior to any large variety that has come under tkeir notice.

Strong, well-rooted runners are now ready, and will be cm«-

fully packed and delivered free to any part of London, at ttie kh-

lowing scale of charges :—100, 505.; 60, 30*.; and 25, m. Aiw

strong Plants of Myatt's British Queen, Cinquefolia, Liew
Surpri.se, Globe, Eliza, Hooper's Seedling, Keens Seeoung;

Black Prince, and Barnes' Bicton Fine, 6s, per 100.

.; Manor Farm, Deptford, October 14. ____^
GOLIATH STRAWBERRY.—This well tested MJ

excellent variety has now outgrown all the Prejudice tw

has been raised against it, and has fully borne out tnen'S

character which was at first given of it; and most, it d^^*" ^
market gardeners in this neighbourhood, as wf^^^^f;" jl Z
are growing it very extensively. It has proved itselt to w

very best in the absence of its parent, the British Queen,

«

*

where that variety does not succeed.
rt«,Aimt. rSi

A Post-office order for Ss. 6rf., or stamps to that am^""J^
^y.

secure 100 strong well-rooted plants, package 'i^cUidea. ui

^^
for six plants, by post, to any pait of the Kingdom, aw"

This is the best time for pla^

T
PELARGONIUMS.

ANSELL has now ready for sending out, plants of
• mostofthe leading varieties of PELARGONIUMS, bothshov and fancy vadetieR, orders for which he will be happy toexecute at from 25i. to 305. per do^en.

Bi«S«V^w^-i^^r*^^'?'^'T^ ^'^^^ ^ found-AIbica. Aphrodite,

G^^ wt^'tt^^-'^"''
Butterfiy, Colonel of the Buffs, Elize

QuS of m!^ Yn'- '^^^^i^^>
Pacha, Shylock, Galatea, Vukan/

S^s/amn^:',^^^^''^^' ^""^' Leonora, &c. The Fancies

^Shr^r^^^^TT^ ^^^^' var^eUes, Criterion, Darlings,S aiau^^^' V'^f^^^^^^- Marginata, Miniatun, Princess

^CctW'olf^^CAtV T^^'^^^P^*^'^ <Sbc
;

also an ^xteasive

PartiP« fpSz^^ varieties-good, strong, healiby plants.

iJr t^T A^''^''^
furnighlng new gmnhouses, ic, and apply,

fancl An/n««^ ^?^P^^^«^ ^^^^ ^^ re^^^T g^^ varieties dhZ

Offi^c^S^ [X'ml/Jn^ ^^,^"*^^^ correspondents, and Post-oace(^er8 to be made payable at Camden Town Office.Camden Nursery, Camden Town. Londnn—nn*nK*.r 11

Ajax

AlODZO

Belle of the Village

Conspicua

Constance
Cuyp
Chloe

Christabcl

Cassandra

Enchantress

Emily
Ganymede
Generalissimo
Gulielma
Lavinia
Lalla Rookh
Magnificent
May Queen
Mochanna
Major Douro
T^onsuch
Ondine

Hnrticultural Gardens, Norwich.

Old Story
Nectar Cup
Pearl
Prince of Orange
Roweana
Rosamond
Silk Mercer
Symmetry
Virgin Queen
Victory
Bubens
Alderman.

cellent
rarieti^

CRIMSON PEgFECTION RHUBARB^
pOBERT SALT, of Longton, Staffordshire, begs toJ-^ inform the Gentry, Nurserymen, and Gardeners, that this
splendid variety of Rhubarb is now ready for distribution and
shall feel happy to serve aU parties who may favour him 'with
their orders,
R. S. begs to state that it is the most splendid, early and

prolific variety ever offered to the public. Orders addressed toROBKRT Salt, Longton ; Messrs. Hurst and M'MuUen, 6, Lcaden-haU Street, London; Messrs. Burgess and Kent, Pen Street Hull •

Messrs. Francs and Arthur Dickson, Eastgate Street. ChesterwUl have immediate attention. Price 7s. fid. per root, three for

TrtdfS^^^i^^eJuf" -^ '^''' '^^"""' ''»«-^ ^ th«

STRAWBERRIES. ---
^ i^.rmnsw.

ing Strawbarics, especially after the ^^fj^.^f
have had. The Sulsaibers have a very snpenor n^

thefoUowinr/ choice varieties:—
_

. -^j^

INGRAM'S PRINCE OF WAI.ES.-The principal sor

at Frogmore for the Royal table, 20*. per IW. ^ pinc£,

PINCERS NlMROD-highly recommended by i-u*:^'^

& Co., 40*. pec 100.

NICHOLSON'S AJAX
RUBY
CAPTAIN COOK
FILLBASKET ..J P?f/rSd most P«^

TEOLLOPE'S VICTORIA-A very superior and m

variety, 5*. per 100. _ -aa
CUTHILL'S BLACK PRINCE-B^per 100.

KITLEY'S GOLIATH-5*. per 100, '

p^pfic&

All the Other choice mriciies in cuUtvatio^^^
j^^tv^^^^^

andfurtherpartlcularSyCmmltnEiiTfi^^^J'^^ ^^
CATAhOGUE,i«.^ ouf, to he had in exchange for tw F^

n
n

•\ Four exceuB"" '••;- rf-

,K f
Nicholson. Pnce*

Stamps—Apply to

WILLIAM E KENPLEa
MEBCHAKTS,rl^

Wob""^ P'-^fS.*

Victoria Ftreet, in the PBrith of St. MjfPf/f; ^^V tb*iT Offlc« 13 K^
both in the County of Middlewx. l^'f^I%tl oiho^^^'^i *f StF*^
Street, ia the Precinctof WhitefrmI^l«t*^«5^'

J ^j^^ ^^"^^^iC0^
by them at th« Office, No o. Charles Str«^»J^,^e«tBg^^^^
CoTent Garden.inthe said County, where an Ao^g^^^^pit, Oct-

c&tions «ie to be A»i»iik»bkd to tbw 5i>it"-
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Manure, ochre as
Manure water, tank and liose .

Meat, preserving fresh.,,,,,,.
Mildew, cure fnr
Mitbelia, the ,.,,, ,

Mosquitoes «... ,.,.
Nerine Fothergilli ,,,,,..,.,.,
Ochre as manure
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Potato disease .,

Reaping machines
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TO PLANTERS
OF

ORNAMENTAL & HARDY CONIFERS & SHRUBS.
*T?^OUELL AND CO. beg respectfully to invite the atten-
J- tion of those Gentlemen who may be engaged in planting

the above, to their Advertisement which appeared in last week's
Paper.—Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

JUST HARVESTED.
CUTTON AND SONS, Seed Growers, Reading,^ have now harvested some fine seed of true Early Short-
horn Carrot, Mustard, Cress, Lettuce, Early Peas, and otlier
Seeds for early sowing.

THE BEST CUCUMBERS FOR FORCING.
QUTTON'S BERKSHIRE CHAMPION, per

packet l5. 6<;.

HUNTERS LONG PROLIFIC .,/ Xs, ed.
LORD KENYON'S FAVOURITE ..;' t*. 6d.
IMPROVED SIGN HOUSE 1^. 6d.

Sutton & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading.

BRITISH POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. — The
FIRST EXTRAORDINARY MEETIXG of the BRITISH

POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY will he held on MONDAY,
tth November next, at the Rooms, 20, Bedford Street, Covent
Garden, London. The objects of this Meeting are to receive and
ahibit CoUections of Fruits from different parts of the country,
ad to ascertain their adaptability to the various soils and climates
rf Great Britain ; to report upon the merits of new varieties

;

indtoftiniish the correct names of any varieties which may be
Bbmitted for that purpose.

All who are concerned in the cultivation of Fruits are invited
losend collections of as many varieties as caft be obtained ; and
loaccompany them with a statement as to the soil, exposure,
ad latitude in which they were grown. All Collections should
w forwarded before the 4th of November, addressed to the
SiCRZTARY, 20, Bedford Street, Covent Garden, London,

J
EARLY DANIEL O^ROURKE PEAS,

u. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he is now
• ready to execute orders for this valuable early Pea. Price

can be had on application.
Seed Establishment, 181, High Holborn, London.

T-^u^
LARGE EVERGREENS, ETC.

I UHN ADAMS, NuRSEKYMAN, Park Lane, Brompton,
"near the "Hoop and Toy," calls the attention of gentlemen

Zlv ? ,. engaged in autumn planting to his extensive

^nL ^^^?.^ EVERGREENS, comprising Hollies, Yews,

Rav pT*"*
Siberian, China, and American Arbor vitaj, Tree

DOS, i:.dgiiig Box, Laurels, Bays, Cedms deodara^ Pinus eicelsa,

A « ^ ,
^^^^'^ ^^6 *" ^ ^^^ condition for moving,

. A nne stock of luifxp pruit Trees for immediate bearing.

mui7 HTTT.^ VARIEGATED HOLLIES.THE SUBSCRIBERS having a large stock of Striped

ihip «^ *! Worked HOLLIES, recommend this as a favour-

Sm&-i^^ ?fi^^*^ » ^^. c^onsiderable quantities they are sold

TTARI* AND NICK LIN, Floktsts, &c., Guildford,
--"'- oflfer the following Plants :

—

GERANIUMS, 125. per dozen, inchiding Optimum (Foster).
Fancy ditto, IO5. per dozen.
PANSIES (clioice show flowers), 10^. per dozen.

RHUBARB ROOTS*
MYATT'S LINN^US 35^. per 100.

VICTORIA 285. ^ „

HYACINTHS AND DUTCH BULBS.
HENRY GROOM, CJapham Rise, near London,

by appointment Florist to ukr Majrsty the Qteex,
Jind to lus Majesty thk King of Saxony, l>eg8 to say that he
has received his HYACINTHS and DUTCH BULBS, in excel-
lent condition, and that they are much finer than usual-—Hi*
CATALOGUE of BULBS, Ac, will be fonrar<1rd on application.

TULIPS.
TTENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,
--J- by appmntment Floiust to hkb Majk&tv tue Queen,
and to His Ma.tektt tuk Kino or Saxoky, bcirs to inform the
AMATEURS ov TULIPS that his CATALOGUE is ready,
and will be forwarded .by post on application. TIf> is hnppy to
sfty that from the superior growth of !aBt spring, he haa been
cuabled to make a considerable reduction in the prices.

DUTCH BULBS.
THOMAS CRIPPS, Nurseryman, Seepsmat?, and

Florist, respectfully announces that his annuM importation
of the above has jiiBt arrived in excelltnt condition, Catalogues
of which, compritiing, amongst others, many new and choice
varieties of Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulips, Anemones, &c, may be
had on application.—Tunbridge AVcUs, Oct. 21.

BASS AND BROWN^S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
LOGUE, containing the following, is now complete, and

supplied free by post for three Penny Stamps.

#

ft

• • t t • ft # « ** 305. n

ft ft * * #*

• •«

•ft

ft *

• 4* « ft •

* t ft

••
« • »

21s. per 1000.
403, „ y^
21s. . ^^,

2l5. <- „
205, per 100.

jwr

MITCHELL'S ALBERT
Good strong Roots, and warranted true to kind.

J. G. AVatte, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
pUTHILL'S BLACK PRINCE

.
vy „ PRINCE OF WALES
BRITISH QUEEN
ELTON PINE ...

PINCE'S NIMROD, NOfcr

J. G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London,

OMER PACHA STRAWBERRY,
TX/ILLIAM JAMES WARD has still to spare a few
^ * more well-rooted plants of the above excellent Strawberry.

Testimonials of the highest order. See adfertisement in the
Gardeners^ Chronicle^ August 26 ; also in the Descriptive List of
Kew Fruits in the *' Florist and Fruitist,'' Sept. Number, accom-
panied with a woodcut.

100 Plants ; £3 1 25 Plants £1
50 ... 1 15 I 12 „ 12

Prospect Hill. Reading. Oct. 21.1864.

Dutch and Capo Roots.
Geraniums.
Cinerarias.

Azaka indica.
Fuchsias 1

Verbenas Vbest new of 1854.

Petunias J

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

Potent ill as.

Hollyhocks.
Autirrhiuums.
Conifera, and other Select Trees
and Shrubs.

Hardy Climbers.
Roses, Fruits, &c. Ac,

Seed and Horticultural Kstahlishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

»

CABBAGE,

1?
GREEN

years

ii^ T T-J^"^^ SPECIWEN PLANTS.
„,*^ •fiTE.ASER beg to invite attention to their

tt^ficent Collection of large AZALEAS, HEATHS, and
r^iants, which were never in such good condition as at the

acMunt «?^^'
* V^^'^

'^^ ^° excellent opportunity for buyers as (on

^y^ylow '
^"^'^^^ sufficient room) the plants will be offered

I??ijij:rsery, Lea Bridge Road, Esse.x.—Oct 21.

^ it^^n^
DALY AND SON beg to offer tlie follow-

Ti^^^f^.^f^^ Seedling Thorns, at U, 6d. per 1000 ; Two
transplanted, 6^. do. Laurel, IO5. per 1000; Portugal do,

lied»8 v^llT^ plants. Irish and Spread Yews. Bushes for
--HI", sorest Trees, Seedlings do, and Grass Seeds cheap.

fil^sent free by Post.—Coleraine, Oct. 21.

• to^ff
'^^ ^^^ SONS, Tansley, near Matlock, begs

OAK ft„7*'"*^°5*P'^" over- stock of one or two years' Seeding

'^^^^\l^J^n''
?^E<^II» *^«d one year's SYCAMORE; also

sWtv ro! • T^' '" ^'^®» ^""on^ li to 5 feet. Price, according to
^'^^^^^^^i£aHi£glo!L«PPlicationr

[

TO T^P c/^il^^nr.
TREES AND VINES.

TRFFQ r
' Forty PEACH and NECTARINE

c^iteff W' %.
^^^* ^^^^^^ two and three years trained, without

««* «iP^ ' *^*'^'e ^een grown under glass, and w
^BiSdrfid m fr.^^° «^ planting; price 5*. each.
«f ALET A v7^V»? HAMBURGH, and One Hundred MUSCAT
^^o^feetti^T; H,'^^^'^®' ^^^^^^ *"^°°^ ^y^^ this year, from
Applv t/^ w ' ^ ripened, and warranted trne

;
price Is. each.

^^1£^JVillum Luckett, Rabbly Cottage, Shenley, Herts.

^KirsTrji PH^ XT ^^^6 heen fruited in pots.—Apply to Mr. J.
-J*2EyJiHrsery, Priory Grove. South Lambeth.

AY <f?xtX'i!^"^ "^O POTATO GROWERS.
Vii

r^-^NGSTER, AND CO., are now ready to s«nd

I

I

Also, One

Jonovin-^^""Kf, now corap:

"^y^brington Kidneys,

^r Oxford
IP^^ ^"-^^^1 |2,.-

^**«ndH.u. ",_. ^^?-

r^ATTELL'S EARLY BARNES
KJ .. .. RELIANCE

COLEWORT
Plants of'thc above are now ready, 5a. 6rf. per 1000, stout bedded

;

4*. 6<i.,per 1000 good seedlings. No charge for crates, baskets, or

packing. Packages of 50OO or more, delivered to the Edinbridge

Station, South-Eastein Railway, carriage free.

Orders from unknown correspondents to be accompanied with

poat-office orders made payable here.—Address,
John Cattell, "Westerham , Kent.

DELPHINIUIV1 CONSPICUUM.
ARCHIBALD GODWIN begs to inform his

numerous'applicants that he is not able to supply any more

of the above Delphinium before April, 1855.

>\B. Trade and retail Catalogues on application.—The Nur-
series,^sbournejJDerby^hire;^

WILLIAMS' EVERGREEN CLIIVIBINC ROSE.

TTHi-LIAM WOOD and SON have been appointed
V V Agents by Mr. Davis, of Malvern, for the sale of the above-

named magnificGnt CLIMBING ROSE, Good established plants,

35. Gti. each. Usual discount to the trade. For particulars pur-

chasers are referred to their own and Mr. Davis' advertise-

ments in Gardeners' Chronicle of October 7, page 64.3.

- Woodlands Nursery. Maresfield, near Uckfield , Susses.

''I^HOMAS JACKSON and SON. having a large

J- healthy Stock of STOVE, ORCHIDACEOUS, and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, respectfuUy invite intending pur-

chasers to an inspection; in addition to the established favourite

kinds win be found many novelties now offered at ver>- low prices.

Kingston, near London.

DUTCH HYACINTHS, for Forcing, single and

double, at 4.<». per dozen. Also Narcissi, Crocuses, Tulips,

Irises, Jonquils, Anemones, and Ranunculuses, priced Catalogues

of which will be forwarded by post, from AETUrK Cobbett s

Italian and Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

Also Double Roman and Paper White Narcissus, the most

beautiful and fragrant of all the Narcissi, 4.^. per dozen.

NOTICE TO. GARDENERS.
,

ANTED, a Supply of PINES, &c., during the

- - winter and spring; also other Choice Produce.-Apply or

for«'ard;to Geobob TATL0B.jun., Fruit Salesman, St Johns

Market, Liverpool.

Nett Cash PaijmenL

Seed Wheat of the

w

Early American, per bushel, 6*.

York Regents „ 65.

Scotch Caps „ 6*.

^.Z
^«T^^^^^

_—
..J J

tr>n Butts, London,
EED WHEAT —"Lay'sImproved"RED WHEAT,
verv prolific, of excellent quality and stiff straw. Price IC*.

..„ hi^he[, delivered at WUham Station Sacks 2s, each.

Orders with a remittance ^^ill have prompt attention.

Apply to RICHARD SJlE%ySJielvedon, Essea:.

1^ EORGE JACKMAN begs to
^"J??°"/5 *j!^V^^,^^^^^

ii'.Sll^^T^ATOEsZl-Ue SHORT TOP ! ^J^S.S'^^;^:^:^:^^^^
?«*i6t i^:^^A.^.»n»l BRITISH OUEEN for yield and qualitv »id Dwarf Roses. Fruit and Forest Trees, &c., and may DC caa

THE PLANTING SEASON.

WM. rRQUHART and SONS, Dundee, respectfully

intimate that their PRICED LIST may now be had on
application.

CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, AND PINKS.
lOHN KEYNE'S ANNUAL CATALOGUE, con-
^ taiuing all the finest SHOW FLOWERS, is now ready, and
will be sput, on application to the Castle Street Nursery, Salisbury.

ROSE CATALOGUE FOR 1854-55.

WILLIAM WOOD A>-0 SON are now prepared io
issue COPIES of ti..-r New ROSE CATALOGUE for

the present season on receipt of two pmtt^ge -"mi^^ General
Catalogue of Nunnery Stock may also he had on same tniOT

Woi^dlflnds Nursery, Mar<**-^^^Jd, near UckJi«ld, Sua$ex.

ROSE NURSERIES, HtRTFORD_,

EP. FRANCIS' List of ROSES, containing alT the
• new varieties worth cultivating, with a p*'^ of 5000

dwarfs in loO sons, most succ*iiwiiiUy grown on the Manetti
Stock, is now ready lor delivery, wid will be forwarded to any
amateur, gratis, on application.
'

PRICED NURSERt CATALOCUES.

A PAUL AND SON will le happy to forward the
• following priced Nursery CATALOGUES in return for

one postage stamp each:—A, Roses; B, Orsami.mal Trees
AN-D COSIFERS; C, FeUIT TEEES; D, HEEBACEOrS PLAJfTS; F»
Greenhouse Pi-axts, &c.; G, Seeds; H, Hollyhocks; I,

Bulbs.—Nurseries, Chpshunt, Herts. _

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. "~
WILLIAM CHATER'S I'rscriptive List of the-

above splendid flowers, contaiiiing hints on their culture,

and obsei-vatioDSon exhibiting, ^c, is noiT ready, and maybe
hadou application, Tjy forwarding one postage stamp.-^affron

Walden Nursery, Oct. 21.

AMERICAN NURSERY.
GEORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS, &c.. as exhibited by

him in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, maybe had

by inclosing two postage stamps.

G. B. begs to call attention to his fme stock of Weeping
Hollies, Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shrubs, &c.—American
Nursery, Windlesham, near Baghshot, Surrey, near Staines

Station, South-Western liallway, where conveyances may be

obtained. „—^ —
AMERICAN PLANTS.

JOHN W^ATERER begs to announce Umt he n«
published a new Catalogue of his Rfaodcd<^ndrons, &C., a«

exhibited bv hiui in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic toociety,.

Regent's P'ark, London. It describes Uie colour^ of all the

Rhododendrons considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

on their successful management, aud may be had by enclosing

two postage stamps. ^ >- t. v
The American Nursery. Bagshof, Snircy, near Farnborougli

S^aUon, South-Western Railway.

A MERICAN PLANTS. — A Descriptive Priced

ROWICK RED WHEAT.—Seed Wheat ot tne
^
/\ CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

above description, and true may be obtained immediately
^^^^ c^„,i„g season is juiit published, ar.d nir^y be had by enclosing

aDove aebcnpi^
, r/..n.^ n^^ ^. R^.mrB. >

stamp* for poi>tage. As everything in the way of American

Plants is grown to an unequalled extent at this Nursery,ii.tending

mirchaserswculddowplltoprovidethi'mselveswiihlhisCatalogue.

W\TKRER AXD GODFREY, Nephews and Successors to th©

late HoBtt Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Suricy.

'««ndanth*»
— BRITISH QUEEN, as rn fer

rpig-^ .
"*^rer, tor early maturity, and excellence in eating^

"-^•^^ (ti^{ S^*^ P^^ bushel (bag inclnded) 7*. EARLY ASH-
Jl^stsikdiS^ ' ^^ fewshel. FORTY FOLD, Gs. per bushel.

;^2Jli£KimjHgh street. Guildford.

i bTp, 11
**^*^ I^RITISH QUEEN for yield and quality

«*C€Ue4l, price 30*. per sack of four feusl
JO ciiarge made for sacks. A quantity of

sacV of four

I^'Ddon,
Kn*^^^**'*^^ P^^^"^ 30«. per sack of four bushels, tree to

V^ I» ready f^*Ii^^*^® ^^^ ^cks. A quantity of Forty-folds
restem

Ipswich.

and Dwarf Roses, Fruit and Forest Trees, &c., «nd may be had

on applicaUon by enclosing two postage stamps

Woking Nurserv, li mile f. cm Woking Station, S<>uth A^

Railwav, where nil Trains stop, and where capital conveyances

may be had.—Oct. 21.
*

ARTHUR HENDERSON and CU hog to inform

their patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES ov
BCLBS are now ready, and they will have much pleasure in

forwarding them on application.

They comprise lists of all the Eneat varieties of nyacinthg*

and many other rare and valuable Bulbs.
. ^ « ^-^

Their collections of Hyaciniha have yearly carried off ffm

metropolitan prizes, not only for their unique gn)wth, Imt also

for their lefiuty of colouring und diRtinciueps of sorts, either

when exhibited in a collection of 36 plants or in pairii.

Pine-apple Place, Edgeware E ', London,

m
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CARrATIONS, PICOTEES, PANSIES, ETC.

JOHN S^'llOl-'i ELD A.ND SON Ikivo now ready strong TX7

'illi^.VVi; .-^^PV-vea CARNATIONS, PirOTEES^ VV

T>- ^.l; tf \^'25 tiir rf Pinks I^m '^^ I*'-inslaB, 1/. 1«. A
D.s?H^ivVca1^Iou^^ '^^^^^i. *^-^^ ^« ready; also a few

?ack r-aVrty .i.d nollyhock Seed carefully selected from the

Eoest sorts 2i. 6rf, per imcket.-KnowstLorpe, near Leeds,

Yorksli i re. .

«>

CRIW^ON P£RFECTiON RHUBARB,

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS,
ILLIAM HUSSEY begs to oH

feie healthy PLANTS, viz

Choic* show Geraniums, from ...

Choice show fancy do., do.

Pinks, fine show sorts, per dozen paira

Picotees, fine show sorta

Cainitions, fine show sorts

Hardy Ferns, sorts, fine plants

Hardy Herhaceous Plants

II»rdy Kock Plants - ... '

Hollyhocks, fine named sorts

NORWICH.
the undernamed
— Perdoz.

Od, 16 l2s.X)ch

BATH NURSERY AND SEED ESTABLlSHiii^T;:;:;:TAMES GRIFFIN begato anmrnuce Oilt^L
^-

^ imporfa'irffi of Hyacinths and other Dntrh »..-
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6OBERT SALT, of Longton, Staffordshire, begs to _.__

inform theOentry and Nnrservmen that this splendid variety Fine healthy Pear Trees, of all the J^est kinds 12

>1iubarh is now reR«y for distribution, and shall teel happy Dwavt Plums, of sorts ... .: »
* • -^ -'^-— '^

—

* Grape Vines, from eyes, in eorts *^»''n ^

Dwarf- trained Cherries

Messrs. Burgess and Kent, Parkhall;

:hnr Dickson, Enstgate Stitet, Chester;

to servepartVes who mayVuivoia- him with their orders.

R S.beKH 5o state that it is the most splendid, early, and

prolific variety ever offered to the puhlic. Orders addrepsed to

BoBERT Salt, Longton ; Mes:irs. Hurst and M'M^dlen, 6, Leaden-

hall Street, London; " " " " " '
'"

Messrs. Francis and Arth
. ^ ,.*.*„

Mr. ^Vood, Nurseryman, Nottingham, will l>ave immediate atten-

tion. Price 7s, 6rf. per root, three for one guinea, and si* for 2?.

A liberal discount allowed to the Trade. A Post-office Order

from unknown correspon'^fnts.
^ _^

VERY FINE ANEWONE ROOTS AND SEEDS.

To THK NOIULITV. CiKNTUV, AND CLBrKGY.

KNUY GIBSON, Floor**, neiir Weedon, Nortn-

aniptonshirp, has now on Sale an unlimited Stock of the
" • ' nd Other ANEAIONK ROOTS, at the following

•*

« #

• 4*

*• tDwarf-trained Apricots

Cedros ffendara, from hushy plants

Fastolff Raspherry Canes, per 100

• « *

« « <

*^v
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arrived in excellent condition, and comprise alHhe b«st 4"***
useful varieties. ^^ owtani

J. G. has an immense stock of «ll the choi
Pinks, at 6*., 9s., and 12s. per dozen pairs.
Antirrhinum Seed saved from a first-rate collectio

J packet. ^Weston Road, and 2, New Bond Street Bath

IcetC kiifcor

'a. 1 P«

Remittance er references from unknown correspondents.

D

H
finest Strippd a

low prices, viz.:

—

^
Selected, all Fti ipod, 10s. per 100, or 4Z. 10». per 1000. *

A splendid Colioction of Mixed af 3$.Ga. p. 100, orli. 10s. p. 1000.

Packets of Seed, saved from all the choicest of the Flowers,

coneaininj; 2000 sfM-d.s, 2.?. each. Sent free of carriage to all parts

of England on receipt of a post-office order, en the Weedon Post-

office, payable to 1U:krv Gioson. •

Orders to the amount of 5#.canhf^ forwanloJ in postage stamps.

K.B. Allowed hy competent judges to he the best Collection in

England.
^

.

CHOICE NEW CERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC»

TBNUY WALTON, Flohist, &c., Edge End,
Marsden, near Burnley, Lancashire, he^ to state that he

Will be prepared to send out nice plants of Foster's, Uoyle's,

BptV^h, Di;bson's, and Henderson's New Geraniums, sent outlast

autumn, early in October, well established iu 4-inch pots, at 36j

4*4 «»•

• ••

4 < *

««fe

1*4

UTCH BULBS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY AT
LOW PRICES.

Anemones, early flowering, brilliant colours

Hyacinths, Dutch Mixed, ail colours

^ „ named, separate colours

Narciss, mixed
Tulips, Dutch, mixed, early sorts

Crocus, Dutcli, mixed, all colours

Iris, mixed, all colours

The above, with every other kind of Flower

moderate in price, may be had of William Den-kee, Seedsman

and Florist, 82, Gracechurch Street, Loudon.
_ ^

*

D['scriptive and priced Catalogues forwarded on application.
~^~

PICOTEES,

^41

5s. per 100,

21s. per 100.

Qs. per doz.

Is. „
65. per 100.

IDs. per 1000.

5». per 100.

Roots, equally

NEW PHLOX.
DUEGHOKN AND AITKIN, Nursery and Seed.,

mftn, Kilmarnock, will send out iramediatelv x>uT^BEAUTY of MILRIG, a pure white, witli yelloW eve *»££
extra large, smooth edge, fine, round, stiff petal, and'* iT"
trusser. It is considered by first-rate judges to be the beat wwC
out. !Price 25. (kl. each, with eight plants sent to the trad« wm!
six are ordered.

SHOW CARNATIONS,
&c. &c. &c.

II
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iti spring, Is, 6rf. each, or 15.^. per dozen. Choice New Cinerarias,

2s. each, or 18s. per dozen, or 6 for 10s.; older ditto, Qs. to 9s. per

dozen. Pansies, newest and best varieties, tSs. per dozen.—
Caniations, Picotees, Pinka, Ac. &c-, eqtually cheap.

Descriptive Lists of the above maybe had for one postage stamp.

YATFS uew Seedling Strawberry, *^ ADMIRAL
DUNDAS."—This is the most extraordinary variety, for

size and productiveness, that has yet been raised at Manor Farm

;

It is mudi larger and abetter flavour than either the Surprise or

Mammoth, and ripens f^ff the late fniit to advantage.

J. M. & Sons can confidently recommend this, as being supe-

rior to any large "variety that has come under their notice.

Strong, well-rooted runners are now ready, and w ill be care-

fully packed and delivered free to any part of London, at the fol-

lowing scale of charges :—100, 50s.; 60, SOs.; and 25, la?. Also

fitroiiK riaiits of Myatt's British Queen, Cinquefolia, Eleanor,

Surjui-e, Globe, Kliza, TTooper*s SeeiHing, Keens* Seedling,

Black Prince, and Barnes' Bictoo Pine, 6s. per 100.

#^/ <# Manor Farm, Deptford, October 21.

rrHlfi LARGEST and CHEAPEST ^:STABLISH-
X MEKT IN ENGLAND for Geraijiums (show and fancy),

FRKVrii Gf^RANrofa, FrCH.^us, Vebukwas, F^hry Roses, Chry-
BANTnKMi^5fs, Hkuotro^es, Civkrariaji, Calcbolakias, Pbi-

wrfLAs. find otlier soft- wooded planfs, is the Floral Nursery, Acton
iioad, Tiirnham Greeut nearJLondou- JVIore than 250,000 plants

are there cuhivated annuany.
For further parilcnlarp, se^ Advertisement in last week's

(Chronicle, Catalogues forwarded to all parts gratis.

! Every possible exertion will be made to give the most perfect

satisfaction to all who may fevour this Establishment with their

patronage. None but thoroughly established Plants will be sent

cut, and full reliance may be placed on prompt attention and fair

dealing;.

The Trade will be liberftV^^ dealt with. Provincial Kursery-
men and Florists will do well to try this Establishment.
Terms cash or a satisfactory reference.

JOHN WEST^OOD, Propbtetoh.
"^ NEW VARIEGATED GiRANlUWS.
JOHN AT50 CHARLES LEE beg to inform the

admirers of Variegated GERANtCJMS that they have pur-
chas<^ the Stock of two Very promising Seedlings, which are
decided improvements oa those already introduced by them. The
llrst they have named

MRS. LENNOX,
in compliment to the lady of the raiser, Thomas Lennox, Esq.,

of Stamford Brook Lodge, Hammersmith. Tlie whole aspect of
this phint is very striking, the habit being extremely vigorous,
with leaves measuring frtjm finches to 6 Inches across, and
liaving a broad margin aswbite as the driven snow. The trusses
Ate very large, of the most intense scarlet, and stand well ab<7ve
the taUage. Tlie other they have named the

SCAKLET FLOWER OF THE DAY,
giving an accurate idea of its character and properties. The
foliage and habit are precisely the same as in " The Flower of
the Day."* The truss Is larger and bolder, and the pips are weil
shaped and of great substance. The colour is all that can he wished
for, being a fine scarlet, vieing with even the most favourite
green-leaf varieties, and is not subject to bum under the hottest
BUD, either under glass or out of doors. Notice will be given
cext ttcason, when they are ready to be sent out. This is inserted
to prevent other parties from adopting the same names.

Nursery, Hammersmith. ^^
T> A RC H A R D^ S SEE D L I N G^

qUPERBO PINKS, PANSIES;
25 pairs Show Carnations (named)

25 „ f»
Picotees

25 „ „ Pinks
25 Plants Show Pansies

100 Tulips
Fluke Potatoes, per bushel
Selected Pansy Seed, per packet
Heaviest Show Gooseberries, per dozen
Auriculas, Alpines, Polyanthuses, Primroses, Belgian Daisies,

&c. &c.—Priced and descriptive Catalogues now ready for one

stamp. Post Office orders payable at Middleton; Lancashire,

John Holland, Bradshaw Gardens, MiddletQn,near Manchester

VINES IN POTS,
Grown under Glass from Singlk Eyes, 4 to 6 feet high.

ALEXANDER PONTEY, Nurserytman, Plymouth,

begs to offer the following sorts of VINES, warranted true

to name. If 12 or more are ordered, they will be delivered free

in Bristol or London ;
price 2s. 6d, to 85. Gd. each.

Vines.—Alicant, or Black Spanish; Barbarossa; Black IIam-
burgb; do. Hampton Court; do. Warners; Constantia, black;

Eschalota superba; Frontignac, "White; do. Grizzly; do. Red;
Gromier de Cantab; Joslyn St. Anbytis; ^luscat of Alexandria

;

««* tt.-ik.
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Plymouth Nursery.- €>ct. 21, 1854.

RARE CONIFER/E.

ALEX. PONTEY, Nurseryman, Plymouth Nursery,
Plymouth, begs to inform Gentlemen wi.shing to add to

their Arboretums, that he can supply the following. Most of the

kinds are planted in his Arboretum. He can warrant them hardy.
Alex. Pontey particularly calls attention to the THUJI-

OPSIS EOREALIS, which has proved quite hardy, and one of

the grandest Coniferee in cultivation. My specimen plants are

now 3 feet high, and show their true character. Lists and prices

will be forwarded on application.

N.B. A. P. can offer an extra-sized Libocedrus Chilensis about
6 feet high—splendid specimen.

Abies Whitmaniana
Araucaria gracilis

Biola glauca
„ striata

Cephalotaxus Fortuni (male)

„ „ (female")

Cupressua Thujiformis
excels*
species from the hilla

of India

tt
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'Whitleyana
Knighti
mexicana
squarrosa

FItz-Roya patagonica

Junipems argentea
nepaulensia
japonicus
chinensis
oblonga pendula
sphserica

11
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Libocedrns chilensis

Abies orientalis

Pinus abselagica
Nordmanniana
ponderosa

„ atlantica '
•

Podocarpus coriacea
japonicus
longifolins

„ nabigera
Taxua elongatua

„ nucifera

J,
adpressa

Torrm Ilumboldti
Thuja filiformis

nepanlensis
intermedia
fiagellifoi-mis

asplenifolia

„ Donian»i
Thujiopsis Borealia
Wellin.ijtonia inaantea.
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Plymouth Nursery, October 2L

TO GENTLEMEN ENCAGED IN PLANTING,
WATEHER AND Godfrey respectfully invite

attention to their stock of the following very desirable
HARDY PLANTS.

APPLE-
This beautiful Apple was raised from seed by Mr. Hig^s

upwards ot 20 years gardener to Mrs. Barchard, by whose kind
fermission he now begs to offer it to the Nobility and Gentry,

t has been twice shoft-n to Mr. Thompson, and also cut np at the
Horticultural Society's Rooms, Eegen t Street,^ where it was highly
approved of, and considered to be of first-rate quality: in proof
Of which Mr. Thompson's opinion of it is given ;—

" Barcbard'b Sskdlino.—Fniitreceived frrnn Joseph Barchard,
Eaq., in whose garden it was raised, and fruited for the first time
Tn the present sea.smi. Fruit middle size, roundish oblong
Obtusely angular; eye rather deeply sunken, surrounded with^^HngfoMs; stalk short, not deeply in^i^-rted; skin darkmmin^ red mxtthe aan, streaked towards the shaded side, which
^.».* -^*^®**"*"^^ *'"^®' ^^""^ yellowish white, tender, with a^ urtHk sug»ry fl|TOur This sort is worthy of culUvation.-^^^KRT Tuoio^os, Sept. 22, 1852."

KeUml^ntlff^'^- '^^^^^;'^^^ qaalltyin the" Catalogue of

fTt^ h.^f^fS*^'^*'* *^ ^* ^^^"- ^^^ *^^«^« of the stockin the b«^ of Mr. Dancer, of the Fulhara Nni

-I

is

Strong

Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high ; as handsome as
plants can be.

Cedrus Deodj^ra, in any quan-
tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10
feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and
|

10 feet high
Pinus Dtuglasi, 3 to 10 feet

insignis, 2 to 7 feet
Menziesi, 3 to 7 feet
pinsRpo, fine plants, 3 to
6 feet

Nordmanniana, lij to 3 ft.,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome
nobilis, 1^ TO 2 feet; a few

larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on
their own roots, and with
perfect leaders
MontezumaR, 2 to 4 feet
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Pinus canadensis, 3 to 8 feet
Cupressus macrocarpa or Lam-

bertiana, 4 to 7 feet

thyoides varifgata, 3 to

4 feet (the variegated white
Cedar)

Jnniperus,Upright Irish.perfect
columns, 3 to 7 feet

„ chinensis, 2 to 8 feet

Yew, common Engli.sh,3toSfeet
Iriah, 4 to 10 feet

gold-striped, li to 3 feet

do., tall standards,4 to 7 ft.

„ Dovaston, or Weeping,
worked on tall straight
stems

Thuja aurt^a, the finest plants in
the country

Lihoc*?druM chilensis, the finest
plants in the country

Large varietrated Hollies
Standard Bavs

J)

tt

11

Also an immense stock of larg« Evergreens, STatidard Orna-
mental Trees, &c.

All the plants here offered may be seen, growing in cnr
nursery; they are removed every year, and wiU travel any
dSstMnce wi*h perff^ct safety. Of some, such as Araucarias,
Deodnras, Golden Yews, Thuja aurea, Pinus nobilis. Nord-
manniaDR, we have anyqnantlty; and the plants, for root and
brHnch, are not to be surpassed. Priced Catalogues will be for-
warded on application, encloaitig two pastage stamps, to Waterer

« ^^Ttli; ^ ^^^^ ^*- ^**=^
5 extra strong plants, two years old l^^ ^l^f^V' nephews and successors of Uie late Hos^a Waterer,^-^7*. 0ii. each. ^ ^

'
^^ '^ "^^' Knap Hill Nnrserj . Woking, Surrey, near the Woking Station'

yj
t}}l^^.?.f^^'^f^^t ^ ^ ^^- Mathew Higob, Putney
f!ia'JtJ ^1 ""''i^ ^"*^^? ^^^' Omce. will be promptly
tended to, and good strong plants immeuia ety lorwarded. ^

South-Weatpm Railway, where all trains stop, and where capital
conveyances can be obtained.
The 2d. stamp wiU also include a descriptive Catalneue of theirAmerican Plants, Roses, and Nursery Stock in general
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J ANSELL begs to announce that his new ai^
• splendid Geranium "MARQUIS of CAMDEN'* villia'

ready to be sent out on the 1st of November next. It was a£
bited at the Royal Botanic Gardens (at the June Show Sk
where it was generally admired. Upper petals of a rici^S
purple; lower petals, fine rosy purple, with a beautifal
white centre. T. A. will be happy to receive orders for this

desirable variety, which will be executed according topri«ri53
application. Price Rer Plant, 21*. Discount allowed whereSm
Plants are taken,—Camden Nursery, Camden Town.—QcL JL

DUTCH r L O W E'R ROOT S.

'~

TAMES CHARTRES and Co., beg to inform theirO friends and purchasers generally, that they have ifi^Boit^

a large and very choice stock of the above from the first

in Holland, and the roots are remarkably fine this saMI
especially Hyacinths. A Catalogue may be had on apptic*Ufli.

J. C. and Co., beg further to state, that they can noiroff«tk<

following:

—

True Perpetual Violets, in small pots, per doz.

Neapolitan „ 91

Linum trigynum, each
Vallota purpurea „
Strawberry Plants, British Queen, per 100

Black Prince „
Keene's Seedling „
Elton Pine
Kitley's Goliah „

N.B. No charge for packing.

Warehouse, 74, King William Street, City, and York Nmm^,
Hanger Lane, Stamford Hill, London.

CHATERS^ SEEDLING PANSY, PICOTEE.

JCHATER AND SON beg to announce th»t iky
• intend sending out after the 20th October, tbeir SEEDLlJki

PANSY named PICOTEE, in strong plants, 6s. each. Pite

white ground, beautifully edged with azure blue ; eye large, tee

form and substance. The margin of this flower reseml^ a*«
PicotsG-

Also HMlyhock Seed, from the best sorts, in packets ocattWlg

200 Seeds, Is. Qd, ; 400 Seeds, -28. Bd.

Fine Plants of splendid Sweetwilliam, Is, 6d. per dtta;

10s. per 100.

Choice Pansy Seed, Is, to 25. Gd, per packet.

A catalogue of the best Hollyhocks, Fansies, Bmm, aw

Pinks, can be had on application to J. Chatee & Son, NnrKnes,

Haverhill, Suffolk.
.

BECK'S NEW PELARGONIUMS
XOW SENDING OUT BY

D0B50N AND SON, Florists, Seedsmen, «,

Full Desorintions and Prices may be had on apphcatrffl.

PELARGONIUMS.—Beck's, Foster's, Hoyle^ i^TZ
raisers' varieties, may now be had, in extra strong yixm*^

reasonable prices. Catalogues on application.
^ ,^ q. »f

PANSIES.—All the newest and best vaiieties km^-F^
dozen, well established in pots. m^

Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.

A COLOURED PLATE of BECK^ NEW PEUE-

GONIUMS-CONQUEROR, «x. fine, LYDIA,
^""^J^^^^^

may be had, post free, for 14 postage stamps, 011 ap^^^

'

.T riARcnv and Son. AVoodlands Nursery, IslewortB.

J.

HOLLYHOCK SEED, from selected fl^^reof
j|J

fbfi bnst collections in Encrland and Scotland, V. •*
the best collections

peiv packet.iv nacKer. , - n^-^ft^e /*f ptffT

SPOTTED MIMULUS, from finely shaped flowers ct er^

varieby of colour and spat, a* !* ^'^' P^F; P^^^ ,/ .^^^.v ceHw*
CHOICE CALCEOLARIA, from the most superD ccue^

in Eu'^'land. 25. 6d. per packet. tfaimnt^-
'"

JNO.AND CHS. LEE, NuRSERrand SEEO^^rrNHftffl^er^

earW-pARLY MONARCH HHUBARB

J. F. Wood

Tlie

and best variety ever offered to t|; P"^||*=-^j^^,t

.od, Esq.F.H.S., Editor of the Midla^j^J];%
Suburban Horticulturist, says

0i

Early Monarch, and can confidently recommpnau«^
best early Rhubarb grown. . . The foliage aJsojs^P*^

^^ ^
"lamhighlydelighted^tb*

sariy KnnnarD grown. , . j.i.ci"**-b-
"««^itv~it is *^

very beautiful. . . Tov colour, size, anri Py?^^*\^'j, a*ci^
assuredly worthy of very extensive <-"'*^^'*^!^l;_

acquisition."—Roots, 2s. 6d. each, or 945. P^r do^n. ^^^
Also CRIMSON KING, very early, good &i«c,

and crimson colour, 5s. per root, or six tor -^«-„
.^,j^.

Apply to Jony Batlity, Longton^^tag>rrfg'L_

WANTED, 100,000 HAWTHORN jran^PS
VV p|,„ts, of 'short stont growth, with m>i^^^^^^^^^
proposals, with lowest price, incUidmg carrK^e

seaport, H. Walkeb, Londouderr>\ „_— *^\EK^'

AJOTICK TO PINE GROWERS, GARD
j^
_

IN OR THEIR EMPLOYERS, having Pl^^i-^^tfJ

GARDEN PRODUCE to "lispo^^ of (iwmg ^.^^

spring, are requested to apply
'"'^^^t'^* ./'gltEssus, __^^GEORGE TAYLOE, ^^'\^J-Z^,uYrm^'''^

Terms-Nett Cash Paym^
^r^^TiI^Viir^'^ltW*TO BOTANISTS AND TMt Luv-^rx. -

„„inent *«*»^
1^0. BE SOLD, the property «f a 1 em ,^
choice Collection of

^. ^^^^ ^,„^
PLANTS, with a quantity ot ^are ^^m^, IUKDV^^^
FLOWERS, some FERNS ^^^

^^^^^^^J,;^ ^
PACE^, &c.^Oeomb T^^'^:^; SrNorthernl^
U mil^ from Colnev Hatch Station, G^f^J^::!!:^.*-^

FOR SALE. ^ggif

I ^GENEUATriiRBARlUM purtly •^^^^^ the 6f*5
in six ^at, well mad« deal

^^^^J^t*^^ ^^^^^aft
^^

^0 BE
DRIED PLANTS
SOLD, fc very

Museum or private collector

the property of a gMitlema ._„,.„,. „,..,.. , ,,w«^r^
upon'^Urbut who, having Wt ^^^ ^^e tT;uhI^ t^^J^^
dispose of it at a small pnce* ^^Z^^re flU i" ^^^^iS^
that will be taken Is ^^L ThePlants «re^^

^^ ^5^^^^
state, and incfUdemAny of th«« b^ ^^ ^^i^jl^^lJ^

gentleman who had
^f^^.^thtn', i^*%•

f^vintr l^ft EngUnd «1% the l'^*^

and b.>tanical c^^^^^^^^.-'/FP'^^^-^t S<il«>
Squire,

only, to Mr. FaMtlht, 45, Fnth fctreex,

I

I

i

I
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HOLLYHOCK SEED.

PARIvER has HOW ready for sending out Seed

f this rear's saving from the finest named varieties in

J::.«..HoVin^ckets at Is. and ^s.ed. each. A remittance or

Slllli to ftcoompaiiy all orders from unknown correspondents.

<••'"'vv _ xursery, Ilomsey Road, London.

KSSRSrjTAKD H. BROWN offer the following

CHOICE PLANTS, which they will forward to anypart

^ the kiogdoBi ;

—

m A«h.«s new hardy Belgian varieties on their own i-oots, with

^ ififwif-huds. one of a sort by name, 20*.

Wi-ericaB Azaleas, do. do., 15s.
, ^ ^ ,

« HTrdT American Plants, one of a sort by name, lOs. Od.

^UirdT He&ths and Kalmias, Gs. [varieties, 125.

fJ Rbododendrons, including Scarlet, White, and Rose, hardy

Mi j^rdr Scarlet Rhododendrons, 2 feet, 12a\ per dozen.

v!t hftMy Yellow Rhododendrons, each, 5s. 6d. to 7s. 6d.

r ntheraums, fine new varieties, per dozen, 85.

A^ of Lebanon, 2 to 3 fcetj well grown, 125. to 18s. per dozen,

^f 4raucftria, Deodara, and Conifers of all kinds, see Lht.)

t ?iB« bardy Magnolias, one of a sort, 10s. 6d,

r <»n standards and half-standards, 125. to 15s. per dozen.

rmnWnfe Roses, of choice sorts, 6s. per dozen.

m jywui Roses, two of a soi*t, on own roots, 15s.

Ifi GrPeobo«'« Azaleas, one of a sort, fine plants, 1S«.

12 Cbpice Camellias hy name, with buds, 30s.

14 Cboiee Ericas, one of la^fftrt hy name, I65.

HQRenhoQse Ptants, hard-wooded, one of ft sm-t, fine, 45*i

HOrchidaceons Plants, choice species and good plants, 405,

ILricinths and Dutch Roots of all kinds.

Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.— Oct. 21.
' - -

NEW BEDDING GERANIUM.,
CAINES' SCARLET UNItJUE.

N GAINES begs to inform tlie nobility, gentry, and
• trade in general, that he intends sending out the above

Ifcltirst week in November. It was exhibited at the Chiswick

atti Royal Botanic Horticultural ShowP, where it Vras considei-ed

*gw»t Dovelty, and well adapted for Bedding purposes. Price

&,per plant. Printed lists of his large collection of Pelargo-

WnniB, both Fancy and Show varieties ; also lists of Greenhouse,

miftk, and other Hard-wooded Plants, may be had by applying
tt Ite >ureery, Surrey Lane, Battersea.

^ ' NEV/ AND RARE PLANTS.
iopttiens Jet^oniae ... Ss.OcZ Veronita Liabandi

Hookerianft ... 2 ii

B^sia zanthina mar-
morea .r. ..• 5

„ „ tamhliicus 3
MjTius UgQl ..t

'

..k 3
Veronica Turneri ... 1

Hendersoni pur-

6
6
6

**.

• •«

n
pnrea I 6

^f vanegat ft

Nerium splendensgigan-
teum

i^entas rosea
Achimenes Chelsoni

cherita

gigantea

3 6

>

«

• * a

A

«•
« « »

• •»

9'*m

» * • *

5

2
2
5

6
6
6

^L.

CHOICE GREENHOUSE PLANTS, &c.
—"We beg respectfully to offer the following, all of which are

igdsome well furnished plants, and such as cannot fail of giving
RCrtcm 16 those who may honour us with their commands.
fiPACRIS, in 50 of the most choice varieties, fine bushy plants,
11 fe 2 feet ill height, 12*. ^^r dozen ; smaller do., Os.

ERICAS, fine bushy plants, in 48-sized pots, of all the best kinds
m cultivation, 12^. per dozen; smaller do., 9s. (The above are
WtU deserving the notice of the trade, prices of which may be
lad on ^tplication.)

^^^^ELLIAS, of the handsomest and most select varieties, well
J*™ished with flower buds, 24s. and SOs. per dozen.

GREEXHOtJ^E PLANTS, comprising an extensive collection
of Ihe choicest kinds, fine selections from which will be made

^M 12j. per dozen.
CmiRAPJAS, in 20 of the very best and newest kinds, for 265.

Siila ^'^^' ^^ ^ "^^ ?^"<i splendid varieties, for 65. the set
JREB, or PERPETUAL rLOWKRING CARNATIONS.—
Iheae new and beautiful introductions, so well adapted for

r"«I?^?*P^f"sion of bloom throughout the winter months,

>

18*.JW dozen-.

i%.4i .
-iNAXIONS A^V PICOTEES.

P3 fr "^*^^^--' ^7 name, in strong healthy

v;„ *
. , ,

* I85. and 24j. per doz. pairs.

T™S!.^^n^'^^^^^*^•> ^^tto 9s. h
ilS;.^** <^^<>^e Carnation ditto 'ditto 12s.

**»

Inr^v^r®^^^''^^*^^'* byname ... 95. to 125. „
irir ir^^^' comprising Yellow Model, Penelope, Specta-

T-ul^'^^^^^'
"^^^y Braybrooke. Swansdown, Walden Gem,^ Rival, aiaguifica, Comet, Enchantress, Rubens, PiUar of

^Bi nv t-a^*^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ varieties, ISs. per dozen.

*»^Ax-r 7&» ^"®^^ "^^ varieties 95. per dozen.

^;.i'5»^^^'^^*=~^«'^^'>^^^l« crimson, 125.; double white,
^«-. double purplej 45.

rpiu^r^^' per doz.:— Double [wbite, 4s.: crimson, ISs.;

HE^aVI^,^^^^^^^' '*^ ^ ^^^ varieties, 4s. per dozen.

or^.t^^o^en^ *"" ^^^^ ^^^^'^"^ variety, 305. per 100,

HYactntT/c^ J^^^^*^' ^^^^^^ f^*" forcing, 6*. per 100.

XtLlP^ l^^'i finest for glasses or forcing, 95. per dozen.'
», extra fine, mixed, all from named flowers, 12s. per.doz.

APPLP?^i^^^ FRUITS (Warranted tbtte to kame.)
^^j ^tandard, in best selection, good heads, 9s. Od. per doz.

n Dwarf ditto ditto 6 „
wn^« Trained - "

"5-^23, Standard
» Dwarf

*^U.lffS, Dwarf

^ •
' T A RT w^^^*^'^''^ ^^® Strong plants, 365. to 60

AVRirnTE '
^"^^^^ trained ditto 36s. to 60

^HERrIpS c* .
^^^^^ <iitto 365.to60

«^i^. Standard, in fine variety, ditto ... 12
«. Dwarf ditto ditto ... 9

^ASTOTFP ^T'Ji?S^ ^^"^ ditto 36s. to 42

y^^H ^SPBERRY (true), as originally sent out t>y

''^itR R^^'' strong, well-rooted canes, 15s. per 100; Lai^e
Perimj. n ?7^^^' 24*. per 100; New Monthly Fruiting, 245.

<5^oVKd\V| ^il»^W, 9^. per dozen.
^

*^t*»dfnl^ ' ^ ^^ *^® finest varieties (good bushes),

^^RRan^s!!^^''"^^^*.''?"^ ^?iPe>: 100, or 4s. per dozen.

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto

30
12
8
30
9
36

rr

n
»
n

*%c
iir

'fl^tu/
,i*^*^^ed large White Dutch, Black Naples,

^«^red>, and large Red Grape, 45. per dozen ; Knight's
P^r dozen. These are the most desirable kinds

eet R4rt,

AS^ArIq^J^'^^JJI
we highly recommended.

«rcb

n

• a «^yeAJra

Ann XM " * yearsAm, Myatt s Victoria

Jjucheirs Royal Albert ...

^^ALti Ji!r ,^ Champagne, new

1^^^ orders nT^hi ^^^/«^«^^»K ...

fcy^Hi^ ;iV"^ upwards are

*E
ii%

f 4

V •

« * *

* * «

• **

«» *

# • *

per 100

per doz.

each
per doz.

*T

8 e
8
8

s
5
10

d

of 21. and upwards are delivered carriage free to

^"""^ iHthst* iK^-^^^^^^'f^^^^n-Tyne, as well as to any Railway

?^nj«rta*irfpii ^*^** ^ *^ Nursery. ComTfinninnii^ns by
^. M ^n « T*^ ^ *" ^^^ of England, Ireland, and Scot-

**y*ble to Vn^ • Continent. Postroffice ordena to be made

^ ASD CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth.

675
NEW CLlfVBING HVfeRID PERPETUAL ROSE.THE -DUCHESS OF NORFOLK."-Colour, Yivid Crimson.
1 o be sent out for the first time about the end of OctoberWILLIAM WOOD AND SON beg to refer t« their

» » advertisement in the Gardeners' Chromde of September 30
page 627. Standards, half-standards, or dwarfs, will be supplied
at IO5. Gd. each, with the usual alloVance to the trade,
N.B. When six plants or more are ordered hy the trade, a very

considerable reduction will be made beyond the usual discount
particulars of which may be had on application.

*

A Drawing of the above may be had for 6 Postage Stamps.
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

HOLLrnOCK SEED.
IITILLIAM CHATER begs to offer packets of the
» " above Seed, containin;? twenty sorts, selected from his best

show varieties, at Ss.; 12 varieties, do., 25. 6rf.; and from good
double border sorts, at Is.—Also Paiisy Seed, from the best
flowers, 25. Qd. per packet.—Strong Plants of the new Double
Crimson Rocket, excellent bedding plants for spring flowering
65. per dozen, or 2?. per 100 ; Double French White, 45. bet doz.,
orSOs. perlOO.— SnflTron Walden, October 14.

NICHOLSON STRAWBERRIES REDUCED IN PRiCt.
WILLIAM NICHOLSON is now sending out strong

weil-Tooted Plants of his four new and dititiuct Straw-
berries, viz., A JAX, a very fifie large dessert fruit, very beauti-
ful, solid, and juicy; RUBY, ditto, a great beattr, and forces
well; CAPTAIN COOK, market fniit, large, and a great
bearer; FILLBASKET, ditto, 65. per 100, box included. Most
of the old and new sorts can be supplied.
%* See Mr. J. W. Kinmont's remarks on the above Straw-

berries, printed in No. 31, 1S54, page 501, of this Paper.
Post-office Orders, payable at Yariii, Yorkshire, or a cash

remittance required Mith the order.
Egglescliffe, near Yai-m, Oct. 21, 1854.

TSAAC
NEW

DAVIES,
GERANIUMS.
Lark field Nursery, Waveriree,

destroyed the appetite of John, who therefore ate
Bone, but that Angus and Neil made a meal of
them, and died in a few houfa of cholera. Thi« we
say is all the positive evidence which the author
produces; i3eyond that we have mere recollections
and supposed coincidences between Potato disease
and epidemics

; thus we are told that in 1^17 a
number of people in Kintyre died ^f typhus ; that
the first appearance of curl in Potatoes was in
1815, and that they began to decay in 1818; that
cholera broke out in 1832 in Campbeltown; nnd
that the Potatoes there having lived their allotted
time ** dropped to decay in 1832 and lir33,
and the last of them in 1834." B'dt we need
not pursue the subject; if the world cannot Fee
thet nullity of such arguments we should scarcely

,

convince them. Tt is, however, worth a pas^sing

remark that while Mr. Mactagoakt connects Potato
disease and cholera in 18^, he adds that the cholera
lasted at that time only four months (which, by the
way, were summer months, when Potatoes are little

consumed) ; and although the Potato tlisease bec?inie

worse and worse till 1831, tw« years afterwards,
when tlie last of them *' dropped to decay,** yet
during all those two ycar^, people eating guch

j
Potatoes all the while, there was no cholera ia
Campbeltown^

tt will be seen from what precedes llial reasoning
~"^ Mr. Mactaogaut^s forte: and our readersour

onder why we should thus notice a pamphlet
aUexhibitedlastyear:—Regalia, 55.; Virginia, 35. 6i.;Pnot,'V*T'j containing SUch a crotchet. But we regard out
Lucy,3».; Lady-bird 35.; Sanspareii, 3^. Also Ambrose's new author as a Sensible man enough, except where heFan y varieties, Duchess of Sutherland, 3s. 6^.; Dandy, 3^. 6rf.; - _ .0 •

^-^^-l-^w «^..w .1^

Barbette, 25. 6(i., with a frciQ stock of older varieties. The usual
discount to the Trade.

JIVERY AND SON, NursEUYMEiN, &c., Dorking and
• PeH^te, beg to announce that their two new AZALEAS

and KHODODENDRON will be ready for delivery on the
25th inst. For description see Gardeners' ChronieU^ fox ^^^i.l^ih,
23d, or 30th.—Reigate, Oct. 21st.

SECOND IMPORTATION.
FRESH IMPORTED BULBS hloom mitcTi finei^

than those which have been long exposed to the ah'

before planting.
JOHN SUTTON and SONS, Reading, Berks, can supply

FINE BULBS, just imported, at low prices; see their Catalogue,

which may be bad, post free, iu return for one penny stamp,

SUTTON'S COLLECTION OF BULBS.
SUTTON'S Coilectiou of Bulbous Flower Roots

consists of the most showy and distinct kinds of Hyacinths,
Jonquils, Narcissus, Tulips, Crocuses, Gladioli, &c,, judiciously

selected, and marked for cultivation in the open ground, or the

greenhouse or sitting room. Prices very moderate, as see

Messrs. Sittton'^s Catalogue, which may be had, post free, in

exchange tor ohe penny stamp.—Address, Jons' Sutton and
So^'S, Seed Growers, Reading.

I

has a twist; and he has undoubtedly had experience

in Potato growing. Lei us therefore see what he
says in support of his other theory, that Potatoe*

are diseased because they have lived their allotted

time. This view is founded upon some curious

statements. The author first relates how a Colonel

Porter of Knockbay, and a blacksmith at Drumalea,

raised seedlihg Potatoes for many years. He thea

enters into cotnputations of the tin\e which the

seedlings of these gentlemen remainei healthy, oc

were supposed to be so ; and finally states, in.the

following words, the conclusion at which he ?ha«

arrived :

^^I cannot tell \^'hen the Irish Potatoes \Vhich

Colonel Porter first planted at Knockbay came from

the apple, nor do I know when the progeny of the

seedlings reared by the Blacksmith dropped or will

drop to decay, but I believe I have come very near

the time when each of the ColonePa three different

reariiigs was sowu^ and ceas^ to reproduce, anti I

g^^ .-fc. w_ •» ^f,M ' ¥ I shall therefore show how long I think they respec-

2UU^ ®WUnt^tjS C^ntOUtCt^*
I

lively lived. Each xeariTig took three years io drop

totallj/ to decay, but I shall take the y^r of the

greatest blight ; and thus it would appear the seed

for each rearing was sow n> iwd the progeny of the

seedlings dropped to decay, aad lived re^ectively as

SATURDA Y, OCTOBER 21, 1854.

Now that Ihe Potato Disease is naturally dis-

appearing, it is somewhat late to revive the enquiry

into it^ cause, for it has hecome impossible to

say whether the successful result of an experiment

is due to the process employed, or is merely coin-

cideht with the general mitigation of the affection.

We have, however.jusl received a Scotch pamphlet,*

by Mr. Daniel Mactaggart, to which it seems

desirable to direct the attention of those who are

interested in the enquiry. The author of the

pamphlet has two theories upon the subject ; one

that the Potato disease arises from the wearing out

of varieties, or in other words from exhausted

vitality ; the other that the Po^ito disea!=e is the

cause of cholera. We must deal with the latter

notion first. -r

It would be unjust to Mr. Mactaggakt if we

attempted to explain his views of the connection

between cholera and rotten Potatoes in any other

words than his own. We therefore quote verbatim

:

" Potatoes damaged by frost, the sun, water, or

worms, may be food for cattle, but when they are in

a nalural sthte of decay, I believe they contain

poisoii of some kind or other, which causes the death

of both man and beast. Typhus fever or choIerA,

has always visited Campbeltown at the time of a

Potato disease, but they never came together ;
I have

heard no reason assigned for this ; but it may be

possible, when Potatoes are dropping naturally to

decay, that the eating of them at one stage ot the

process of decomposition may cause one disease, and

at another stage, another ; or what is equally pos-

sible, each variety of the Potato when dropping to

decay, taay contain matter for causing a disease

peculiar to itself." ^.

The evidence on which this sfrange theory

is what happened to three Campbeltown fifermen

Angus, N^!.l, and John, while at s*&. It seems

that thesepoor men cooked some diseased Potatoes

for supper, that the water in which the latter were

boiled had "a strong sickemr'- -rn.)]. which

follows r

According to the 7 y«ars rotation,

1st Rearing sown 1801; decayed 1&32, lived

2nd Do. do. 1808; d». 183S, do.

3rd Do. do. 1815; *h 1845, do.

According to the 8 years rotjilioti,

1st Rearing sown 1801 ; decayed 1832, lived 31

do. 1809; do. 1838, do.
""

do. 1817: do. 1845, do.
2nd
3rd

Do.
Do.

31
*

yrs*

30
J9

30 7^

31 J>

29 J>

28 9f

m

rests

" By dividing this total of 179 years by six, which

is the number of sowings in the two rotations, the

result is that the average longevity of each rearing

is twenty nine years and ten months.
" The Pink eye is only one o! the numerous

varieties of the Potato, and in oar present state of

ignorance it is impossible to say whether it lives

longer or shorter thaVl any other variety, but taking

it to be an average of the longevity of the Genus, i

am inclined to think from the above calculation, that

Potatoes afti&r coming from the seed of the apple,

will not continue annually to reproduce themselves

in a sound and healthy state for thirty-one years. For

a few years after they come from the apple taey are

unpalaiable, but when they are made fit for eatir^

by cultivation, t Believe they will continue sound,

healthv, and nutritious, until thev are twenty-eight

years of age. When they reach tlieir twenty-fourth

or twenty-fifth yea^ they become m some degree

'^^hauskd as if by reproduction, for they then begin

but after they reach their

• The Caxisfe and Cure ot ti^^i'«^^°
?tn .eaHnL n^^^ ^^

ticTilara of his own experience since ^^^J^'V'P^^cll^-
Potatoes rroin the Apple. By Da.siei- Mactaggakt, Campt>ei

town ; M'Ewijjo, pp. 47. ISmo.

to be les8 productive, , ^ ^

twenty-eighth year, they appear to me to be m a

state of decay, when the planting of them should b«

stopi>ed altogether."

We thns learii that the life of a variety of ih^

Potato is limited to An average «>f 28 years. What

do English Po*''*o-fflrOW«rs bav to ll)is 1 There is

this merit lA Mr. jNUctaggart^s case, that he ia ih»

first writer who haS attempted to determine .thd

point with fvecision ; liithexto we have had Bdihing

better than loose assertions that the sorts of Potato
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the evidence on which he relies surface of the spots, which ultimately occupy nearly

wear out. To us
. ,

seems loose enough, and we own carnes no convic-

tion with it ;
rather tie contrary. We fear, indeed,

that the author is not accustomed to consider the

Talue of statements ; for we find him announcing,

on the authority of Bishop Heber, that the Kice-

feeding Hindoos' live upon Potatoes ! nor does such

a paragiaph as the following increase our confidence

in his judgment :

—

* i r» -

'^ la those parts of America where the Potato is

indigenous, it requires to be planted and re-planted,

and sometimes changed from one soil to another,

before it becomes an esculent fit for man ; and in

this country it requires to he treated in the same

wav. The Potato, when it comes from the seed of

the apple, Is the natural food of worms and other

creeping things ; but by cultivation it becomS, in

the course of a few years, a palatable and nutritious

article of human food.**

We undertake to say there is no sufficient warrant

for the first part of this statement, and as for the

last, we leave it to the appreciation of English

gardeners.

On another subject we read some statements of

Mr. MArTAGGAUT with much interest, because they

are founded upon facts within his own knowledge,

and do not depend for their value upon calculations.

We allude to the period when the Potato disease

first manifested itself.

the whole berry, sometimes from the extension of

one patch, but more frequently from the confluence

of more than one, is rough, with little raised orbi-

cular reddish bodies arranged in concentric circles,

and easily separating from the matrix, which is

perforated for their protrusion. The outer surface of

these bodies consists of delicate cells with a distinct

darker nucleus; and when this is removed a.

lobed hymenium is seen within, rough with distinct

sporophores, each of which4s surmounted by an

oblocg spore, sometimes constricted in the centre,

and occasionally so much so as to become pyriform,

of an inch.

vegetable matters contained in the^oTUndbvlhi*-^
manure conveyed to it ; besides which both WfiV*"**^
from a distance by water rising from bene&thjSi
from the decomposition of primitive rocks or fcl!!^
organic matter which it has percolated and diiaJJ?^
the course of its passage. It seems, then far wadmit that vegetables derive tlieir nutriment (torn
source, than to restrict it to one, d^nving th^TZ.
principal office of manure is to supply a grater ^^

to

as m a

and varying in size from TrVn to

In age the perithecia fall away, leaving a little

aperture, the boi'der of which is often stained with

black. The arrangement of the perithecia is exactly

that of Oidium fructigenum, but the structure is

altogether different.

The httle parasite belongs to the genus Septoria,

or at least to that division of it,, when taken in a

large sense, which bears unicellular spores. It maybe
characterised as

^epioria mfo-macuIanSj n. b., maculls orbicniarihus

rufis
;

peritheciis emergentibus liberatis concoloribua ;

sporis oblongis simplicibus centro constrictis.

Unfortunately we can suggest no remedy, nor can

we give any opinion as to what particular circum-

\Ve have long seen cause' stances may have favoured the growth of the parasite.

in 1846 1 Our figure represents a diseased Grape of the naturalto suspect that the malady ia not so new
it was supposed to be ; it is, indeed, hardly to be
doubted that it has always existed, although in an
inconsiderable degree. It was its prodigious in-

tensity in 1845 and the following years that pre-

vented its l)eiDg recognised as the affection that had
formerly been known in a milder form. Mr. Mao-
TArG.vRT now assures ns that before the year 1798 we
had occasionally in Kintyre the rot and blight,

'^^''hen the mischief was great and the tubers rotten

to a great extent it was called the Rot ; " but when
the whole or a great part of the crop failed, it was
called the Blight." The rot occasionally made its

appearance in eveiy Potato field in the district.

It will be seen from what we have said of Mr.
Mactaggart's pamphlet, that our opinion concern-
ing the effect of raising Potatoes from the apple
remains unchanged. We know, and this gentleman's
own statements entirely confirm the fact, that
seedling Potatoes are as much diseased as their

therefore

size, to the right of which is a single perithecium

slightly magnified. The left, hand figure represents a

portion of the cuticle as seen from beneath, traversed

by strong mycelium. The central figure at the base
illustrates the mode in which the cellulo-fibrous

dance of necessary elements
; while it is asaetted <» tU

contrary that its object is rather to collect and et^
sponge, elements brought by the rain^dSl

would otherwise pass through the soil aa thnmeh
sieve. The quantity of carbonic acid contamedmiLJ
pores is in general in direct proportion to the ^
wlu'cli has elapsed since the manure was applied, and
immense quantity of nitrogen in the shape of ammo^
is introduced by the same means.

188. That the whole nutriment of plants is not derired
from the air is evident from the great difference tf
fertility of Cocoa Nuts under apparently similar circmit
stances, the produce in the one case being fifty-fdlflf
more than in the other. Both are nourished by water
the sandy soil itself containing nothing soluble. Ia ^hl
one case, however, the subjacent water contains evidentl?
more nutritive matter than the other, whereas uA
would be equally rich, supposing the quantity of rain

to be the same, were the necessary elements derired

from the air only. In those cases where crops grow
uninterruptedly without any fresh manure, the sell

either abounds in phosphates, as in many of the Hop;-

grounds about Maidstone, where it is needless to aS
more to the soil than the old bines, or it abouads la

ulmates and humates in such a condition that they

capable of affording, year after year, sometimes for mart
than a century, the necessary supplies. In some tmoM
which are insoluble in water and alcalies, as in peat, the

soil without some artificial addition is incapable cl

supplying the wants of vegetation, and therefore renuiaE'

sterile.
^ ^ikk '

180. Ordinary soil, besides ulmin and humin, yieldij

several allied matters which are . readily soluble, £e

cienic acid, apocienic acid, geic acid, humic acid, «ii

uhnic acid, and the more these abound in general thi

soil is more fertile, provided it contain the necessary,

phosphates and sulphates, Ulmic acid C^q H^^ 0(/
arises from the decay of vegetable matter, and absorbs'

oxygen from thle atmosphere and becomes (humie a<3d

C40 H^2 0^^) + qU Oy which by the addition of stitt
|

more oxygen becomes geic acid C^o ^12^M' AH of

parents J '.we therefore decline to recognise the
wsing Potat^>es from seed as a remedy.«f^Biit we
«re, as we always have been, very far from dis-

tremity. The three last are more or less highly
magnified. M, «/. B,

couraging the attempt to improve the quality ofjanotffer the'endochrome is retracted at either ex-
tnis es^cnlent by-seed-sowing. TherS^ever was a
donbt that some varieties/ even in J 845, resisted the
disease better than others, the Irish Cups" Tor
ilisfance; and a very little reflection showe^f, that
Ky raising from seed there was a great probability
t|at varieties of a still more robust constitution
would be obtained.

these combine with water, or water and ammonia, and

therefore by their gradual decomposition supply carbonic*

acid and nitrogen, whieh"*are the grand essentiAl for

vegetable nutriment. The ulmin and humin, in conae-

quence of the fermentation which is always going on m

the soil, are gradually changed into ulmic and hMiC

In one of these there is a distinct nucleus, while in
] acid, and so become available. If they were too rapifly

hymenium, with its spores and sporophores, springs

from the walls of the perithecium ; while the upper
central figure gives the more usual forms of the spores.

But beyond this we cannot
go. Even the fact, just ascertained in the garden
of the Horticultural Society, that alV the seedlings
raised by Mr. A^-DERsoN, of Fernioy, are free from
disease, fails to shake our conviction, for rery little

disease tMs year prevails in any part of the neigh-
bourhood of London.

^""

Wk read in the Times that after the late lament-
able fire at Gateshead, Mr, Sampson Langdale, of
Newcastle, agent to Ashton and Co., manure Mer-
chants .

Troitok mildew has been far less prevalent
amongst Vines during the present season in England,
even in those districts where it^was last year so
general and destructive Uiat thousands of plants
were left unpruned from a conviction of the inutility
of wasting time and trouble upon a matter which
offered no prospect of remuneration, another
malady has proved most fatal, especially in the
northern countiies; and queries almost without
number have, in consequence, been forwarded to
ns by the sufferers, respecting which we have on
more than one occasion gtl^a information. We
have now before us, in addition to this subsequent
malady, a very singular case, presenting apparently
an entirely new form of disease, and arising evidently
from a minute parasite, but of such a character, as
we fear, forbids all hope of any material remedy. It
^ade Its appearance for the first time last year at
Harewood, on a peculiarly healthy Vine, celebrated

AND MANUFACTURERS, of London, pjoduced
an account of goods belonging to that firm in the
warehouse at the time of the explosion. " They had
56 tons of ammoniacal charcoal, 10 tons of peat
ash, scventj/-one ions of odtrCj and 200 empty bags.
The charcoal had been used in London by the gas
companies to purify their gas, and, in consequence
of the ammonia it contained^ became valuable for
agricultural purposes. The charcoal mixed with
sulphur and nitrate of soda, in his opinion, by the
heat of the fire, would form an inflammable com-
pound." May we enquire what sort of compound
yellow ochre is likely to form in the warehouse of a
manure merchant and manufacturer. If yellow
ochre has any value as a manure it is a new dis-
covery, vrith the exact nature of which we should
be thankful to be made acquainted. The presence of
more than seventy tons in the warehouse of one
manufacturer indicates a very large consumption.

soluble, the solution would be too stroug for the pnrpoflps

of vegetation ; and partly from this cause, and psrdy

from the presence of a ferment in the shape of decotDf

posing albumen or fibrine, or at least in a ^^^^,
ready to undergo further change, th^decay of one Sh^

is rapidly communicated to another, ending iii^ ^°?*j*

decajr, provided the supply of moisture, as in mi6««|^

fruit,' is sufficient to keep op a rapid chemicd^etiwi.

M.J.B.

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XLIL
^

186. The greater portion, then, of the substance of
plants 18 composed of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen, with small proportions of sulphates and phos-
phates, to which are added in particular instances or in
still smaller proportions other elements. These tliere-
fore must be present in the soil, conveyed to it or at

THE TIME WHEN PEARS SffoULD B

GATHERED. By M. De Jonghe, of Brussels. J

FoEMERLT, when the varieties' of Fears in
.^^)J^

were comparatively few, there was little "^^^^^^'v^

knowing the time when each sort ought to ^«.^^^^^^^

but now, when the number of good varieties is so mo™

increased, the proper time for gathering the ^^^^P^^

sorts cannot be known without a certain expenenw

acquired during a period of from three to five 1^
order that a mean may be obtained. For the mawnk/

of the fruit on the tree depends :

—

, ^
^
L On the individual constitution of the tree, ana

liability to change.
2. On the soil in which the tree is planted.

3. On the influence of the stock. ,.*t^
4. On the temperature of the season, whether

or less favourable for accelerating the matonty

fruit.

In order to know exac
on the tree of any particular variety of tTun^ '\r^^

j^

sary to observe several trees of such variety, p ^^
different soils and situations, "^ith regard

varieties of Pears which ripen at the end of sw ^>

early in autumn, it is not difficult to fix ^^^^'^^^
tio%

they should be gathered ; for, in the «^^ j^ j^p.

actly the mean period oTmat^
;-.nllr variety of fnnt, it is oefT

this, in different years, does not vary more

The influence of soil, of stocks, and of a

of the ripened fruit.

The plant itself is described as perfectly healthy

as we know from more than one source, for its Px-U* * .t. u , •
- -

cellent frnit, and it is now making ranidLn^rtt ?^\ *** the absorbing organs of the plant, or the __ „. _., ,
,

again, nnder\nV™t^lrmS^7^^^^ °r di«««e inust more or less warm and dry, is not so great

"?„'
.'

«r an »gFa^at«« lorm, to the destruction ensue. ^If, however, phosphates and sulphates be present, fruits as on the late aatumn. winter, and spring

' the air IS capable of supplying carbonic acid and nitro. ' —i., ..rfui

gen, thoogh it does not follow as a necessary consequence,
tliat the whole of the carbon and nitrogen which are
appropriated by plants during the process ofgrowth are
derived /rom the air.indication of

snedr- >,- '
AiseM^ is a little brown

cST;Jt 'f
'""'f^«« gradnally, forming an otbi-

atantly a definite outline. This ^""* ""!-.-
spot separates

temp«r9tt»

on e»I
Tarieti*^.'

With regard'to ' tl^ Tumra7r and early •^^J^^^
they cannot always be left to ripen f^n^j'^g qM^
tree, grown as a pyramid or standard ;

an ^
less to add that these sorts of fruits

f>°°),^0
107 rpu - , ,

climate, merit a wall, where, in fact "sey ar^y^
i?!".Il!!.?" "™!fA^^ ,P'''"*^ '^ '""^'^^^ "'?'"!^ ^""i g"«>d »s in the open ground. ^^^hcn^» ^jons^^under normal conditions by the spongelets, which con-

'

sist of delicate tissue, and must therefore be dissolved
readily from the subjacent pulp, in consequence of ' v ^^^u' "l".'"^*''

'** **« ti'-usmission from cell to ceU.
* ^""^^^ c^oP.oe myceliam, the threads of which \.'^ ^°"1^ '* '^ ^"""^ *''*' *''^ atmosphere is capable of
form ih. .,4.; ... circle/and frarerse tLmorJy^^^^-^'''^^^P''^''^^^^^^^^:__ J "?"" t^a>erse me more [of carbonic acid and nitrogen, it is certain also thatiai?erficiai celk, cao^ing tW partij decav Th^ W *'°'L**'''^,\°'^

nitrogen, it is certain also t

" «- T"^ ^^ quantities of both are generated by the decay

niunber of fruits is observed to ^^y® J^'^'"" -- ^Ifc^*

of maturity, and wiien, with a
f'f^Kitwii^

thumb, the stalk is readily detached, wi^ou^
^^^^

ing

portion *0at its junction with the spur, » pw^t" .^nii*
should then be gathered, and ^Howed to w«i ^,„^
full maturity in the fruit-room, ^^'f, "J^tif* ^
wiU ease the tree, and the whole oi we »

.,

,-Vi-Y
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i^r '

^^t^^^ted towards the remaining Iruits, wliicli, m
^^ic«, become much finer ; and these are gathered

•

tiJE jwnc manner, and successionally. The operation

J ^pjj^ml gathering, called, in French gardening

L^ rtntireueilUmentt may be very advantageously fol-

Zj^up because all the fruits on a tree never ripen

Tl^j^eously ; and that they may acquire full perfec-

STu^ iniportaut that they should be left on the tree

r^oun t!ie necessary degree of maturity, known to

fie practised eye by certain signs, which it would be

^flilt to point out without entering into tedious details.

With regard to the late autumn, winter, and spring

f0^ny the same proceeding is adopted ; it is only by

mrtcssional gathering, Ventrecutillement, that we can hit

the proper time, and know the happy medium

biti^een gathering too early or too late. The gathering

rfihese fruits, in season as above mentioned, commences

i^boitthe middle of September, and continues till the

1^ of Oftober, or till just before the fall of the leaves.

When some fruits, neither bruised nor pierced by

^netSfOf a late variety of Fear begin to drop, although

tot iffected by strong winds, nor by the continued

jj^ught which we sometimes experience in our climate

turtfds the end of September ; and when the leaves

\tm, to turn j'cllow and fall from the tree, an attentive

and experienced person will perceive that the period of

fithermg is close at hand. Whatever may be the in-

iBence of the phases of the moon with regard to the

pmod of gathering, I have observed, for more than 20
years, that a great number of varieties gathered two or

three days before the full moon in Septembev, kept

exceedbgly well, without specking, in the fruit-room^

itei they acquired the full degree of perfection which
Iht lorta respectively possess ; whereas by leaving all

%$ fruit on the tree, without having recourse to suc-
oaal gathering, I have seen a great portion of it

drop successively during the last quarter of the nioOn
;

and moreover the fruits, whether fallen or gathered late,

did cot keep well in the fruit-room, nor did they acquire
Mr full flavour. I ought here to remark that these
©bBcrvations have been made with regard to trees grafted
•I Pew stocks, and cultivated in the open ground, in a
light deep soil, but very rich with vegetable humus
down to the subsoil, in consequence of frequently turn-
g down the surface.

j

grafted on summer or early ripening wild Pears, the
ripening of the above varieties,grown iu similar soil, was
accelerated more than a month. Such irregularities do
not result from propagations on the Quince stocks,

animated tenants, adopted, consisted in a four-fuded
vessel, having the back gradually sloping upwardji from
the bottom, at an angle of 45'' to 50^, and the conse-

u ,v --3- ". „ , ,-
7,quently widened top slopinc: slightly downwards, an*!because Uiese are .deut.ea y reproduced from layers, restiu/ on the upper paH of ,he back. The bottotnme imoortance of avoiding thpnTiemfaKlo iinJi^n i^r «»;.,*,.,. ' *i r^-._ i

'*
"^ .. ti f * r

^. . ^ , ,
. - . , top for the admis-

tiea of Fear trees on early
,

sion of light, were' to be of glass, the back, ends, and

T . Ml ,. 1L

.

!

^^^^^^ b^^"g constructed of slate ; the whole fixed in a
1 am aware it will be objected that the purchaser would

j

stout framework. The sloping back was covered with
not take precautions on this point into consideration ; that

i

light rockwork, extending to a short distance above the

Ihe importance of avoiding the unsuitable union of winter therefore became necessarily narrow
and summer fruits will be readily admitted : that is, the the purpose of observation, knd the tc
graftmer of late riDeuine varieties of Pear tref^s nn pj»rlv ' cm^ r.f WrA.* «.^*.«*„ \ e _i--_ .r _grafting oi lace ripening
ripening wild Pear stocks.

he only sees to the joung trees having been once or
twice properly cut or pruned; and that a cert^ number
of such and such varieties required for his pUntation is

obtained. I understand these objections, because they
do in reality exist. However, there are some intelligent
amateurs who wish to obtain good articles on which they
can depend, and are willing to pay a good price for them
as a just remuneration to the producer.

Warm and early seasons accelerate the maturity of
the fruit on the tree, but not in the fruit-room. After a
good summer and warm autumn, Pears keep better, are
always longer in becominir fit for use than when the
season is otherwise, especially as regards the late sorta
After the warm summers of 1834, 1838, 1841,1844,
1848, and 1850, the Passe Colmar and Beurn.- d'Harden-
pont [Glout Morceau], although gathered in the end of
September, kept till the end of December and January

;

the Beurre Ranee, from January till April and June.

In conclusion, from what has been stated, it results

that the same kind of fruit cannot be gathered uniformly
at the same date, owing to various circumstances which
influence the ripening ; that by successional gatherings,

or at intervals, the proper time for different localities is

best ascertained \ and that, in genera), all the varieties

ought to be gathered before their perfect maturity, which
should be attained in the fruit room.

» y-.:*'

(

I

I

I

As above stated, tlie period „* .-.^...^ „x w.^
Wt on the tree, and likewisem the fruit-room, depends
« » great measure on the soil in which the tree is
piiDted; and the most delicious qualities of certain
mieties of Fears are owing to the peculiar nature of
•Boil The lighter, warmer, and drier the soil, the
•wwt the flow of sap ends, and the earlier the fruit
maicates the necessity of partial gathering. But in
•ttc rf a stiff cold soil it is the reverse. The firs.t
Vttiety of soil >ill be favourable to one kind of Pear,
ijailst the second would be unfavourable, an^ vice versa,
Wat these details belong to a monograph on the cultiva-
tott of the prineipal kinds of Pears ; whi:^h, it is hoped,
WJ be completed some of these days, and it will prove
TO7 useful to young and inexperienced cultivators. In
Foot of t^iia, I may ^^ permitted to give an example,
«tt « ifl taken from amongst many others. The variety
««•» «lled Nonveau Poiteau of Van Mods, is nn-
pttionably one of great vigour, very hardy, and pro-

mZV ^^^^^ ^^ th® I'ear stock, and trained en
Bjwmtf, It bears fruit as large and as handsome as the
l^^esse d Angouleme, Beurrd Clairgeau, and Marie

J*«^
Cultivated on the Pear stock, or on the Quince,

* ate hght soil, with a more substantial and somewhat

^rtn
^ ^^^^' *^'^ variety bears fruit which is

rag, sugary, vinous, and slightly aromatic ; whereas,
^«J^ee IB cultivated in a stiff cold soil, the fruit

J™«» none of these q&alities. It is to be observed

ZLtJ^^*^ period of the maturity of this fruit takes
^ ^^een the lOth and 2Sth of -November, but

/»^ce tbat such is the case.

^\ ^ previously stated, exercises a great

decidedly

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-
MENT OF SCIENCE.

{Continuedfrom p, 662.)

Section D : Zoology and Botany.—Mr. Warington
read some further memoranda of observations made in

small Aquaria, in which the balance between the animal
and vegetable organisms was permanently maintained.

The first series of memoranda related to experiments

made in a fresh-water aquarium. As an evidence of

the permanency of the balance capable of being es-

tablished between the animal and vegetable organisms
water-snail

water line.—Mr. Patterson described a plan of creating
Aquavivaria adopted by Dr. Ball, of Dublin, which had
been perfectly successful. It consisted of a blowing
apparatus, by which air was introduced by gutta-peiclia
tubes Into the bottom of the tank, by means of a common
pair ^ bellows.

n Ifc ^1 fc- ... : ,- ! - -
I ^

THE MIRBELIA.
Most of the species of this genus are of a nice com^-

pact habit of growth, forming handsome spedmens, and
their pretty little flowers are produced very freely

;

hence they are well worthy of m place in tlic most select
collections. Some of them are, however, rather diffl«ult

subjects to manage ; but if proper caw 5s exercised from
the first, so as to avoid letting them get into a sickly
state, they will be found to grow freely enough. Short
jointed bits of the young wood selected in a raUier iirm
state, and treated in the ordinary luiuinfr, root with
tolerable certainty, and young plants are readily obtained
from seeds. But well-propagated plants may be obt^ed
for a trifle, and it is hardly worth while for beginners to

attempt their propagation, which requires some time and
careful attention if^ood young plants are to be produced,
I will suppose that young plants are procured betw^een
now and March, and every care should be exercised to

select healthy strong young samples with a bushy habit

of growth, for future success will largely depend upon
obtaining vigorous well-propagated plants.

About the beginning of Alarch turn them carefally

out of their pots, and if the balls are found to bo
well covered with healthy roots, shift into pots ft con-

venient size larger, placing them after repotting near

the glass in the warmest end of the greenhouse, or in a
pit which can be kept rather close. Sprinkle the plants

over head on the afternoons of bright days, shutting up
with a temperature by sun heat of 65" or 60", and
endeavour to maintain a nice moist growing atmosphere,

giving air freely on mild days, but guard against cold

cutting winds. Also avoid as much as possible the use

of fire heat, and endeavour to coax the plants into earlyby the introduction of the
; water-snail ov other

phytophagous Mollusca, he stated that the same water ! growth by carefully husbanding the sun's iriluences J

in which his original experiments were made in March,
j
for nnlefis the temperature is proportional to tli6

1849, has "been in constant use up to the present time, amount of light they will breat thinly, ^fxi make
several fish living constantly in it without disturbance, I weakly growth. Indeed, Uie temperature slwmld never

and that it is now as bright and in as healthy a state as exceed 45" by means of fire heat, and this should bo
* ' " " ' ^ ' Again, in a accompanied by plenty of moisture. "^" -«-^^*- =*

at the first period of its being employed,

small jar of about a pint capacity, having a single plant

of Vallisneria spiralis growing healthily in it, and with

a few small water-snails as scavengers, he had succeeded
When the fishin hatching and rearing a young trout

was able to swim strongly it was transferred to a small

aquarium, containing several minnows, when, to his

great annoyance, it was immediately seized and de-

voured. Care should be taken in the aquarium for fresh

water to exclude the corum, or fresh water polype (H^ dra

fusca), particularly where certain species of fish are to
|
opposite extreme

be preserved, as the minnow (Lenciscus phoxinus) ; for As soon as the weather becomes

these creatures, Insignificant as they appear, after a

short time cause their death, and that under most ex-

His own impression as to
^

in summer

The shoots, if

there are sevend to a plant, should he nicely tied out

after potting, in order to prevent the flow of the sap to

the uppermost buds, and induce them to break close and
regularly. Very little water will be needed at^tbe root

for some time after shifting, and this tnn^t be adminis-

tered very carefully at all times, as the plants are rcrj

impatient of stagnant moisture at the root, and sooa

suffer from any neglect in this respect ; but while in

free growth tfiev must not be allowed to ^ffer from the

the

the

plants to a cold frame,

best and most convenient situation

Here they should he aflforded a free

mild, remove
whidi \\ ill foim

for them

•"thout

»nce on the quality of the fruit, but more«e Jong-keeping sorts than on the auluVW a7"^' iT''^*"^
sorts man on the autumn kinds.

«

Sprinkle the

plants over head* early on the afternoons of fine days,

andshut the lights down for the evening, but give air

before retiring for the night, and after about the middle

of July the lights may be thrown off at night when there

-:*.:

•^OT^r'^^^^
acquired sufficient strength—when It is

maed with too heavy a crop, and consequently
Ij^^te •ce enabled to att^

»ffl thpn rl?.^°^^
degree of maturity, on the tree—it

g^^m the ena ot September or in October. In

r^^^^M. uc^icc ui luaiuniy, on ine xree—it
only ripen in the fruit-room at the normal

a i»7#
** '*^"** ^®^P» warm

f the

^ blow xl\
^ taiken into consideration in order

*• fruit-rl^''
to gather the fruit, so that it may keep in

^irroom till Its usual proper time for use.

&• ttSk^h^ ^*^^^*^' ^^^ ^^^ practical men agree, that

P««»<Klo£.y^ ^'^K influence, not only as regards the

«»nt8Ptrl^- r°S *« fr"i^ hut also with respect to that^^mg ia the fruitroom. I knew
'

traordinary circumstances. —^ — — . * ,, - i r t ».

the mode in which this destrucdonof life was brought ; circulaaon of air on favourable occasions, and a aUgiit

about was that the hydras, whenever their extended shade against bright sunshine, keeping the atmosphere

tentacula were tpuched by the swimming fish, seized on \ as moist as_ can^ conveniently be^done. c^^,«iri« 4hA

them, stinging them, and thus causing a great degree of '

" " *" '
" i^-

-
-

irritation. The polypes also were torn from their posi-

tion by the greater strength of the fish and carried to

their T>laces of retreat, where, in consequence, the mis- ^ „ . . - . .,S w^s conUnually accumulating. Tho next series ; is no danger of r*in As Ihej aavauce in growth

of memoranda had ^reference to the authors obser- ! attend carefully to regulating the Bhoots, pinching out

yatirns made in sea water aquaria, and were in con- i the point of any one that may mcline to ake a decided

dnuSn of those read at the meeting of the lead^of the others, and kecpmg them nicely bed out. If

Sn on Thursday last. He had had p'rpgressing
' aU goes on well a second shift wiU probably be necessary

ve'ryruccTssfully forime time past an^xperiment widi
,
towards the -iddle^of_June, -\^J-bould^:>t,f- "

a view to preserving sea

and healthy state withou

kind, or in some cas

water in a perfectly transparent soon as it may b« viranted, m order to get the plants

scaven

under

fi^ttTTj? ®*^^» fw budding with summer I

*!^ Winter and spring varieties. With
^ Stock

" ""/^^^^r atid autumn kinds, i

SQ^ ttl*
of htUe importance ; but when

if»Bo^?^^J*^ on ij^ld Pear stocks, which stocks,

e^tftiji^rT^^^y^onld produce summer Pears, it is

^ tii«^^ T
period of ripening of late Pears worked

^^^^2^^ ^^^^"^ ^^ affected, I have seen some
&M tne^^^^ ^^ proper soil, produce fruit of which^ fix^hLf

'^ ^ ripening on their own roots had
o«tween December and February ; but when

state was by expo^ng a very extended surface of it to the
j

wood well rSpened,

action of the air, and at the same time limiting its depth.

He described the arrangement which he had adopted for

upwards of twelve months. By that arrangement »

very extensive surface of water was submitted to the

oxydisins influence of the air, and the fish and prabs, by

their continual movements, cause sufficient motion m the

fluid to expose a fresh surface to its action, »nd,thus

keep up its aeration. But it must be borne in mind

that the oxygenation of the water thus effected was

a very delicate equilibrium, «nd the mamtaming a

healthy aeration was liable to be diatorbed hy very

alight interfering causes J
nor did he conceive that

this method wSuld be applicable, except to such

marine denizens as are either of such low organisatwi

but little aeration of the water, or to such

and remove them to their wmter

quw-ters^ whidi' should be a light airy part of the green-

house, before there is any danger of their suffering from

damp or cold. In winter, and while in a dormant state,

keep them rather dry at root, aad guard them from c^d

winds, but give plenty of air ou mild day*. To

obtain specimens of any size it wUl be necessary

to afford them anotJier • wason'a growtli, and ^in

thia case the dioots should be cut back as much as may

appear requisite to ensure a close bushy habit of gro^,
and the plants [laced in prowing circumstances early ia

spring, treating them during the season as already

recommended. But if the plants are to be allowed to

bloom, they should be left m the greenhouse until the

flowers open, and oay then be removed to a cool airy

part of the conserratwy, carefully shading them from

being i» sUUo, ™to, or h.ve th. power of clmib.og
,

Afl.t «»"'f"S' "'!'?
J""" J^^^^
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necessary, and treat them duriog the growing season as

nearlv jts possible as recommeaded for young plants
;

for free growth need hardhy be expected without thp

ftBs'mtiiuce of a moist, rather close atmo?phere.

For soil, use the very best fibry peat that can be

oLtaaned, breaking it up into small lumpy bits, and add-

iD'' a libera! proportion of sharp silver sand^ with a small

qimntity of lumpy bits of (Aareoal or clean potsherJs.

Well intermix the whole together, so as to provide for

the free percolation of water through the ball after the

decay of the fibre ; and in potting care should be used

to provide perfect drainage. Alpha,

and therefore, probably, to fleas.

the same manner, and may procure the traveller a good

night's rest, when he would otherwise be driven from

Lis coucK /. Prideaux.

Sulphur evaporated from Hot Pipes, or Flues versus

Mildew,—! am glad to find that yonr correspondent

« D. S." of Woodbridge, has succeeded in securing an

excellent crop of Grapes free from mildew by the above

method, which was pointed out by me in ^our volume

for 1853. Additional proof of the value of the plan has

come under my notice during the present season, and

I am happy to' say that in no instance has it failed,

although in some cases the Vines have been dreadfully

affected, as, for example, in a Vinery belonging to

J. Freeman, Esq., Gaines, n^ar Worcester ; this was

certainly the worst affected house I have ever witnessed,

and to all appearance impassible to cure. The foliage

was entirely covered with mildew, and the young wood

also, while the berries would fall ofif with the slightest

shake of the bunch. A cure was, however, attempted

by myself and the gardener, Mr. Hall, and in the course

of four succeeding' operations the mildew entirely dis-

and on a recent visit to the place, I confess

This may be used in by forked boughs, the bark first laid crosswaya tK
^

and thatched over with the largest selected Lv2^^^
off., a P., of Yorh

^ ""^^ ^^^

Hqiqq Correspondence^
Profits of Pear growing.—If your correspondcAt, S. B.,

of Bromley, had taken the trouble to examine your

weekly report of Caveat Gardea Market, he would not

have fjvllen into the serious error lie Las, in estimating

the profits oC <'Fear growing." He would then have

Been that the growers, in a general way, seH their fruit

by measure, and not by so much each, as he calculates

©n. Now, having supplied the metropolitan markets appeared;
,- - • t t u

during tire present season wiib something Uke a hundred I wns surprised to see the excellent condition mb which

Bie4a ox more, I feel constrained to saj., that as a the Vines had got ; with th^ exception of a few marks

rrmuneratrva crop Pears are much inferior to small

fmits,

tioa3

left on berries of the Muscat and white Nice, no one

, and Iwould feel greatlv obliged by any instruc-rcould possibly detect the slightest trace of mildew ;
the

thj^t might be aiven by any one, which would be ,

luxuriance of the foliage and the weight of the bu^^^^

.p«n«; nf mnV^nT. mv trP^s more fruitful. Of the I

wl^ich I was informed by Mr. Hall exceeded 6 lb., -all
the means of milking my trees more fruitful,

present season I cannot complaln^^ neither wns Inst year

^ b^d one, but there have been seaaojis in which I have

not had more than a tithe of the fruit I have this year,

and from the same trees too. Observe, I asjc for in-

atructions of an economical kind, and not any expensive

system of pruning, or covering up at nights Avhile in blos-

Boni,; I do not wiyit to be put to nn expense of 45, for a

sieve of fcuit which 1 may be obliged to sell

for ^i. 6J., for I would rather endure the character of

«a bad manager," wliich I see ratlicr too freely applied

to us fruit-gvowers, than iacur an outlay beyond the

worth of the article produced. At the same time, 1 am
open to conviction on many points, but I really cannot

§ec anything in your reports of M. de Jonghe's practice

that is likely to be avai^ble to us- I have been a fruit-

grower long, and have tried various experiments, but

few of them have withstood the test of practice, aUhough
I confess now and then to have rode my hobby very

hard, and done all that could be done to make it

succeed. Some 30 years ago, or nearly, there was
a proposal before the world for making Pears more
prolific by gi^fting them in a reverse way, and some
well shaped wall treee were rendered ludicrous objects

by the system; afterwax:ds we were told to try miniature

hards, ft?., trees cut away intq the most minute

forms; ^ftljscfiuently we had all manner of fantastic,

A late
\\\Qh I was informed by

indicated the Vines to be in first-rate health.

Vinery at the same place was likewise very badly affected,

but it was also entirely cured by the same process. I

am now fully convinced that the best remedy for mildew

is sulpluu' mixed with '^ater applied to the fliues or

pipes by means of a brush, when they are sufficiently

hot to vitalise it. This is not only a cure for but also

a preventive both of mildew and red spider. The
pipes or flues should be dressed over w^ith the mixture

every fortnight during the forcing season, and to late

Vineries fires should occasionally also be lighted for the

same purpose. E. Bennett, Perdkivell Hall, Worcester,

Barlcing Oak trees.—I sell a few tons of bark

generally every year, and it has been always my custom

to fell the trees and then bark them. Last spring,

however, I left one or two standing, as it appeared to

me that there was good reason for trying the experiment.

I apprehend that when we commence barking the trees

are full of sap ; whereas, if the trees are felled in the

winter, they are free from sap, and therefore, I conceive,

better able to resist moisture. No one thinks of felling

Elm timber so late in the season as the time of barking.

An Elm, if cut late in the spring, and after it has been

lopped of its branches and hauled to the •n^ood-yard,

will, as summer advances, throw out buds and leaves all

over its trunk, It'rausfc therefore be saturated >vith sappy

octctie^.

Horticultural, Oct. 17.—The following subWk rf
exhibition received prizes, although no meeti*^^
held. A very beautiful set of Orchids from Mr Carn-
gr. to W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., had ^ Lar4 ^5
Medal awarded them. They consisted of CalanS
masuca, the Blue Vanda (V. ceerulea) with a magDifloa*
spike of lovely blossoms

; an admirable specimen orS*
best variety of Odontoglossum graade ; Miltoaia
dida, equally well growa and flowered

; tfie ^yy^u
M, Moreli ; Cattleya bicolor, a beautiful species,^i*
especially when its colours are well brought out ui»
this instance j Rodrigu^zia coccinea, a rather ht^
variety than secunda ; and an example of the krcv
flowered variety of the charining Epideudrum vitellm^
Mr. Burn, gr. to the Marquis of Aylesbury, receiy«i

4

Banksian Medal for the following Pine Apples, viz, ti»
Providence weighing respectively 91b. lOoz. and 811
13 oz, ; a Cayenne weighing 4 lb. 5 02. ; and a MoH.
serrat weighing 4 lbs, 12 oz. ' A similar award was m^d^
to Mr, Black, market gardener, Turcmosa, Stretfo^L

near Manchestei", for six Montserrat Pines, allhattdaoae

specimens, and beautifully ripened. They wei|M
respectively 4 lb. 6 oz , 4 lb. 5 oz., 4 lb. 4 oz., 4 lb. 3 oi^

41b., and 3 lb. 15 oz. The same grower also furnished

six ve»y good bunches of Muscat Grap^ which, bov*

ever, did not appear to be j^ipe.

JraininT: urged upon lis, and some 10 yenrs ago some
|

juice, and, to say the least, would require much longer

t pruning*^ as an time to get dry and well seasoned than timber felled in aone claimed credit for advising **rooc pi

antidote to barrennesSj tmtil others attempted to show

1im% the sjt'stera was as old as the hills; while a few

a,<ro, prunin^r in a conical form was re-hears ^o^ prunni

commeuded by one of ojjr first authorities in fruit

culture. Now havingj giveu t^ the plans a trial

(and that not ia ^ small way) and many others, I

|iav« come to the conclusion that the failures we have
in Pears, arise in most cases from causes over which
»e liave no control \ and tliafc alt^ugh we may,, by
*|udicious management,now and then successfully oppose

these causea, jet^ by^ thj? greater part is insurmount- ' them at Christmas, and the other in June ; cut them
able ; and to he tiWJLntea withbeinj unable to competewith ' into planks ov posts^ and take note which timber lasts

state of wintry lifelessness, drained of all its vegetable

moisture. If it is right to fell Oaks at barking time, it

would seem to follow that all other deciduous trees

should be felled at the same time. Now as the Oak
felled unde^ the most disadvantageous circumHtances

will nevertheless last as timber longer than is conve-

nient for making experiments, I would sucrgest that a

tree more proi^e to. decay should be selected—-for

instance the Elm—for Instituting comparisons. Let two
Elms of equal size and vigour be selectedl; fell gne of

the longestour Belgian or Channel Island n^ ighbours, in the quality

pf our fruit, ia^ ne£^,tl}' as Idle as to be upbraided by the

Chinaman for not growing tea as well in England as is done
in the Celestial empire. The two casesdifferonly in degree;

Yml I bave already said enough, aij^will be obliged by
*' S. B./' or any other person, pointing ©ut a way whereby
I may, with something like ^ certainty, look fo^ 10 sieves

jof fruit next year from a tree which has produced me
^ight tlu»y aa4 tliaj ^t.^ cost not to exceed the value of

^ie two extra sieves. This is the way iu which we fruit-

growers, who pay heavy rente for our ground, &c., are
compelled to look at the^e mattera ; and any other mode [felling.

must be useless, at least as far as the million is concerned.
H, T. H., Siaplehm^st. [There ia ijo doubt about that]

£y^right.—lU-viia^ a field oYcrrun witii red Eyebright
' .(Odontites rubra),, perhaps some of your correspondents

uriJl kindly inibrm m^ Iuav to get rid of it^ Sahscriher.

that thrown in winter or iu summer. I

would, however, ask you whether you think it possible

the sap of the Oak contains some conservative ingre-

dient antagonistic to decay % I should, suppose not, but

I am at a loss otherwise to conceive why the practice of

felling Oaks in spring should be defended, and that of

felling Elms in winter scrupulously adhered to. There
is no doubt that it is an additional expense and trouble

to bark trees whilst standing. E. [On former occasions

we have pointed out the inferior quality imparted to

Oak timber, in consequence of the practice of spring-

The latter has, no doubt, arisen in con-

sequence of the value of Oak-ba^lc ; t.o save the

bark the timber is injured } At your request, I

Mosquitoes an^ji^orse insects,—Still unable to find my
authority for i^q "sawdyst of Juniper wood,'* the
Jkytemiaia, recommended by Dr. Hooker, and tl^' Rue, *

by another correspondent, have frequently occurred to
5ie as remedies for anatber peat still more complained
of hy travellers. I^ is an old saving that neither fleas
nor bugs will bit^ whi^re there is a sprig of Wormwood
or Rue in the bed : and, although these herbs may not
be pracur^b!^ wliea, most "vvanted, tjiey both furnish a
'l^Wfefful essential oil, of which a. half pint (or smaller)
bottle, wrapped rouad with a yard or so pf folded niusli^
»M packed ii\ a ti« bo^, alight form a part of lh«
^^Wr's equipage. Opcnbg thia box, putting a few

* v^*^^^
tiie t>ii Iu. the muslin, audi squeez ng it \vflj. to*w > the ml aU through it, and spreading t^us cloth

tetwcto the sheets «ft hour before going into bed, the
iB«e^fi^mi^Ul>ee£fecluaUy quieted, if not expelled, soiMg •• tfa^ qdour remans, wliich would be the wholem^t liie sajue cloik woidd serve, repeatedly, and

^ ^
package iov the bottle. But fw>thcr^^om^ m\, hnv^-^ a^ oaour like Juniper mixed with

a Wwmwood, bu.t mare powerful

|pm a aife

venture to give the plan we have adopted for upwards of

forty years iu the management of Oak timl?er and its

bark. We cut down and peel all the smaller trees at

once, leaving them on the spoturyjjl the winter following

—this prevents cracking. The large timber we prefer
working upon standing, allowing some brandies to

remain on for the leaves to push out again ; this plan
hardens the wood and gets rid of the sap, l»eing con-

viuceAfrom long experience that it is of advantage iq

the timber to be winter cut, when deprived of its juices;

uaing this caution, that, should the tree die in the
summer from such treatment, it must not be neglected
the following winter; for, if left standing dead, the
capillary attraction is so strong from the wet ground
imdcrueath as to cause rapid decay and induce dry-
rot hereafter. This I named in a former communication
upon the treatment of Larch timber. The low price of
b^i-k has, of late years, mmde it nccessai'y to economise
to the utmost its preparation, more particularly in a part
of the country where wages arc cimip^atively high, and
from the non-employment of women, who cannot be had
work avera,g€S still higher in competition with otiier
localities, I have found great difficulty in confining the
men to peel the boles alone; iu small wood such branches,
from tjiatiiinnessof the bark, wdX not pay takin^ off.
W^ always mal^e parks, as we call them, constructed

"that of turpentine,
niay ^ obtamed alexofi wherever paint is used, ia verv

*m

Entomological, Octoier 2.—The President m At
chair. Douationai were announced from the Rovii

Society, the Society of Arts, the Royal Society el

Belgium, the Natural History Society of Lyons, Meipa
Guerin-ileneville, Perroud, Bach, Koch, Zucbhold, 4*
Mr. F. Smith presented a series of specimens illusti«lh|

six different species of British ants. Mr. Wsdkeya seal

a specimen of a Larch twig, showing the gnawinji ol

wasps, which had evidently used the particleamtkecon^

struction of their nests. Mr. Samuel St^evens exhibiiei

specimens of the very rare Goniodoma auroguttella, ow
of the most beautiful species of Thieidse, captured in t)m

Isle cf Wight; also a fine variety of Apatura Iris, taken

near Rochester ; aii hermaphrodite Thecla Querist

captured by Mr. Weaver in Scotland • and spcciiq^qi

of a new species of Scolytus wliich attacka Birch tM|

in Scotland, larger and distinct from the Elm-de9troyii|

species. Speeiinena of various rare lepidoptera,^
tured by Mr. Foxcroftin Scotland, were also exkiKted.

Mr. Douglas exhibited a jpew British species of Cramba^

hitherto known only as a native of Jtaly; also a De«

Nepticula, reared iV^ Scotland, by Mr. Weaver, from At

Vaccinium Vitis idea; and a spegimeu of the rareb«eti%

Dictyopterus minutus, i^kejk at Haddington ia m
middle of Sepf^raber. Mr. Staintoa exjiibited a nun**

of leaves of the Oak, Rose, Buckthorn, _Whitethoi%4ft,

iofested with the larvee of various species of NepHciw^

likewise leaves of Hawthorn, with the mining ^^^^^
mutate weevil, Ramphus pulicarius. Mr. ^"^^^^^

gave a short notice of some jmoping seeda forwarded »

him by Sir W, J. Hooker, which had been rec^w

from Mexico, the motions of which w*!ire caused If

larvse inclosed within the seeds. The Secretary im^
notice relative to the introduction and suecepflfiuw«"|

of the Indian Eria silk-worm into Malta ;
afid »ilM

translation of a memoir by Professor Zeller, onw
curious habits of the Grapholitha coroUauJ^ a_ a^
motb, which might bo expected to be

^^^J^ntS
country now tliat ita habits were known. Mr. ^^^
also read a memoir on the habits of t^e

J?^^®^ -

genus Elachista, belonging to the mmmg ^^^f/^ ,
eluding a notice of a memoir by Mens. RiviUe, m^

singular species found upoa the Vine,
*^g^^f^^

habits with one found by Mr. Staintoa 00 the uo^

^Mthx^.
lugnas)*

Duncan's History of Russia (2 yolB. dyo. --
jl

weU timed^ aixd. deserves an extensive <J^<^^^'1^ d
consists in part of a tranaUtioa from tUe^

Rabbe, and ia part of original matter by tae
^^

Just now, when all the world is wondering
^»yJ^^^

sian empire ever arrived at its monstrous ^'f ^
acquiring strength in any proportion to '^\^^^^;
details in Mr. Duncan's work are P^cp^^-V^ j^ptfierf

perliape the thoughlfuj reader wi*^*^^^/''*^'^
ceeS^^

with a belief that the catastrophe which »^*^,^^
pending is the judgment of God »poa ^"^ „^tt»
tainly the moet atrocious.of all goveri^

advent of the present sovereign and

mtroduced a bettei: order of things.

his p:
B'.'-.^.-

^e canaot no*^

at greater length a work so foreign to o^J^
jju^,:

cept to extract the following account otJB^ ^^ ^.

circulatuig medium, which i^ we d^re s»j»

t)ur readers as it waa to us:— .
,gt

" For want of gold aiid silver money, noi J

to the Russians, they e

signs. The first was
which waa not the

id silver money, """^p^gntdttrt

r employed other «Pff^!^
the sk of the mart^ C^^g

sable of Siberm, *»^ *
Th^re were 20 to ^

The tekokue, »f" ,
not being yet discovered,

skins of martens, m the grifna.
/^ "flln"Js^air»f

>

waa made ou t of the ^'B
^ ^j^ d

of these to each ^oms^Jt ^kind of money, waa made ou

there were 20 of these to t ^^^ .

marten. It seems also that
I**^' ^''i, «* to «»^

Yekok^. This wQrd is derived from rua^>
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^^^^i^i^toTTthe fourth part of a skin.

S^re served for petty cash. The fourth part of a

^t the Russian halfpenny, is still called polouchko,

-jiear. They also use the lobki, which was skin

ILm the forehead of a squirrel ;
and the mordki, which

ill taken from the nose of the marten. The inconve-

_of this kind of money, which depreciated tlii-ough

Zid tear lu circulation, so as in time to lose all its

j^. compelled the Russians to replace i^ towards

1^ end of the 14th century, by pieces of leather stamped

5th A certain sign. However, the most interesting

iMAfk to be made on this practice, apparently so siu-

mjigt is, that it was derived from the nature of then

^6n^ property, which, among all peoples, has at their

Uniformed the principal and indeed sole source

g wealth, that is to say, flocks and herds. Southern

iffltioDS used domestic living animals as instruments of

seiuuige ; the northern nations, skins and wild beasts."

If newspapers are to be believed^ the age of symbolic

y in Russia is about to return.

9T9
Ears and

I Veitch, at the same time.
plant

ff^iuM Studieny d:c. [Practical Studies of the Family
"
of Orchids, <L'c.'] By J. G, Beer. Vienna, Gerold.

^8ro.,pp. 332.

Jl». Beer seems to be one of those lovers of orchids, or

orchidophillsts as some one calls them, who are now
Ifpeariug among the wealthy Germans,-and who bid

bir to render the cultivation of those curious plants as

Biuversal on the continent as among ourselves. The
object of the writer is to point out such' circumstances

b the habits of the race as his experience teaches him to

be important, to explain their peculiarities genus by
genus, and to offer a horticultural classification of the

whole of them in gardens. The result is a very hand-

tome volume, which we have no doubt will be found
ieceptable to the author's countrymen. The work does

fiot preteod to be one of science, and we therefox*e do
not feel called upon to criticise it in that point of view

;

bat we may say that even the systematical writer may
gather information regarding foreign synonyms from
ue pages of Mr, Beer. At the end of the work is

fccitalogue of the species described in it, among which
we find many that fte not cultivated in this country, as

iuras wehave seen.

m
New Plants.

So. Whitlavu grandiflora. Harvey in tJte London
ourml ofBotanyy vol. v, f, IK BoL Mag,^ t 4813,

A specimen of tbis fine plant was exhibited last summer
at Chiswick by Messrs. Veitch, and it is certainly the gem
of the season in the class of hardy annuals. It will no

£

Tile fact seems to be tliat ihe
|

full blossom, and a most useful i-Iant it is at ihis (^

welk W aE '"f
'^ "^ 9^'--<i'^fio>-, -^ -hen

|

aB are also Siphocam^^l^s^^^^^^^^

'^.l^^r.. ."^^^I'f^LP^^'^f. '\ '"^^^":, 1^^ ^^^^«y
'

magmficus, Siatice lidfordi and theShowy yE-.hynan(h
The first lot of Amr\rylli. ha^just

been placed in this house to start them into growth.

thought they might differ in the form of the scales which

I

stand at the base of the stamens ; but we found those

{M. speciosus).

scales varying in form from being acutely bifid to lelutr
entire and wedge-shaped with the angles rounded off.

"^

96. DiOTosTEMON EooKERi, Sahn-DycJc in Allgcm^ Gart. ZeiL Aiuj. 26, 1834.

^
A plant sent to the rrince of Salm-Dyck some years

since, and said to constitute a new genus near Eche-
veria (and Pachyphytum, which is also an Echeveria).
Its chief peculiarity seems to consist in the presence of

j

a pair of ear-like appendages upon the filaments. It is

i
described as a succulent shrub, from Mexico, with

\

]

dense semi-cylindrical hoary or frosted leaves, and one-

!

sided racemes of long-stalked, yellowi^h-red stalked
flowers.

These ai^ intended lo flower about Christmas. Others
to blossom later, will be hitrodueed at intervals, so as
to maintain a sueetsision of nowers all the winter.

Out of doors Japan Lilies have, until last week or so,
been beautifully in flower, as have also been Tritoma
uvaria

; both are, liowever," now vtry much pnpt their
best The pretty little Sikkim Rhododendron ciliatum

(ju-te hardy, it well

'^liich h ^ ^^^^y ^ ^ Phacelia or Eutoca, the latter of

bh,^
flo

""^^^^^^^^ ^° its foliage, but then its briUiant

^Ch iT^^^
*^^ ^^ ^^Tge as those of & Campanula, and

Ubb f"^^,^^^*'^
anything else of the kind. Mr. W.

J.
Jouna It in California on the mountains of S.

^hy
t"e plant, naming it after FraTicis Whltla,

Garden Memoranda.
Messrs. HEWDEiisor^'s Nuuserv, Pjne-apple Place,

EoGEWAnE Road.—The most conspicuous objects in the
show-house at present are examples of Salvia splendens,
which when well managed is nearly as brilliant and
useful on the greenhouse stage in winter as Scarlet

Geraniums are in the parterre in suuiiner. Tliey were
intermixed with plants of Salvia coerulea, whose bright
blue blossoms form a good contrast with those of the
scarlet kind. White and Blue Aseratnms were also in

!

possibly be gayer ? Though
deserves a place under glass.

It ia but right to add, tliat the M' rs. Ilenderaon
have recently devoted an excellent Ubrary, consi5;ting

of some 7-00 vohinies, to the u^e of the men in their
employment; the books are puiniited to be taken to
their respective homes to be road,—a phm, we under-
staudy which has givL-n general satibfactioiu

FLORICULTURE.
Cinerarias.—Plants received from the nursery, rither

last month or this, will be in good condiiion in .'{ and
5-inch pots. They are wintorcd here in pits or frames

flower here, as were likewise a few Heaths and Pelar- ' well secured, so as to exclude frost. The ^}ht^ ia well
gonmms. These must, ho\vever, soou give place to

Chrysanthemums, the smaller flowered kinds of which
are now coming fast into blossom.

In what is called the span-roofed New Holland
House was a very fine specimen of a Veronica named
hybrida, a continental kind with handsome spikee of

purjfle and white flowers, in the way of Andcrsoni, while
tlie foliage is small, like that of Lindleyana, It is stated

to be a rapid grower, and must certainly be acknow-
ledged to be a fine variety. Of other plants we re-

marked here several little bushes of Beaufortia purpurea,

each shoot of which terminated in a globular head of

brilliant purplish red blossoms, which render this

seldom-seen plant well deserving of far more attention

than it has hitherto received. It lasts a very long time

in flower, and is especially well suited for persons who
have but limited house-room, as it blossoms freely in a

very small state.

The heathery is at present filled with Chrysan-

tliemums, which promise soon to be ejjtremely gay. On
the roof of this house Mandevilla suaveolens has grown
and flowered beautifully this summer ; and a small

plant of Lapageria rosea, against one of the end walls,

ig now producing two or three of its rich red bell-shaped

blossoms. It appears to be a plant that will keep a long

time in flower ; for no sooner do the first developed

blooms begin to fade than others open, and supply the

deficiency : as yet, however, enough of them has not

been expanded at one time to render tha plant very gay

or striking at a distance.

In the specimen house, which contains many finely

grown plants, the Java Rhododendron ^ag in flower, as

was also a standard Acacia called Oleafolia^ elegans.

This naturally cotiaes into blossom about this time, and,

bein^ of a drooping habit, looks well as a standard. It

lasts" long in flower. Th« most brilliant plant in this

house, however, was Gardoquia Hookeri, in the form of

a specimen measuring nearly 2 feet across and 18

inches in height, and literally studded with scarlet

flowers. Indeed, we know of no greenhouse autumn-

flowering plant more showy than this Gardoquia, which,

under good management, may be had in blossom from

July to Christmas. Croweas, in the shape of standards,

were in flower here; and, grown in this way, they

form pretty objects placed on flat front shelves among

smaller plants. Tiie pale blue Pronaya Balicifolia we

also found in blossom ; it is a plant of neater growth

than P. elegans, which was in flower in another house.

The plant, liowever, which will doobtleM command

most attention at the present time here is Kerine.Fother-

eilli several examples of which are now beautifully m
blossom, its brilliant scarlet heads just appearing above

the oUier plants with which they are associated. Ihis

is very much gayer than the Guernsey Lily, and unhke

that plant, it, i.e. the same bulbs, if well treated, will flower

freely every year, and the older they are the finer they

bloom ; so that the annual expense of purchasing bulbs,

as in the case of the Guernsey Lily, is sftve^, Asregards

treatment, when they have done flowenng, they should

covered with mats and fiti'aw,.but no artificial heat is

applied. Thus treated th^y are always btrong and
robust ; but many grow them iu houses, and I think

that for a month of po, about Jaimary, it would be of

service to them to be in a cold houte, or a pit heated
with

f
pipes, BO as to ward oflf damp, while a lon^ con-

tinuance of froat prevails, otherwise a pit is the best

place for tlicm, and they can bo brought into the house

at various seasoiis, so as to prolong their period of

flowering ; indeed, by judicious nanageinrnf, they may
be had in blossom from Novtniher till Juup. When
wintered in pits they will require to be well wntched, so

as to give air .every day to dry up damp. If this ia not

attended to the leaves will ** fog off." A t the present timc^

when they are growing rapidly, they should not have

the lights taken off, except when the air ia mild and not

drying ; but let them be tilted on the side contrary to

iXie direction in which the wind is blowing. If the

lights are altogether removed their growth is retarded,

as they dislike dry easterly win^^s as much as we
do ; but a moist air will not harm them. A felight

warm shower is always beneficial to them when the
''

weather is such as to permit them to receive it.

Never let them become pot-bound ;
directly thi^ is the

' case, green fly attacks them, the leaves ^et pale, and

tiie j>lant starts for bloom prematurely. If giown iu a
honsf?, they should never be allowed to have fi cold dry

air playing amongst tlie leaves ; Uiey tlvlight th moisture

while they are ia a growing st%le. WJien \hey Lavb
finished bioomfng, about an inch N>f the j»iiiiMac« soil

should be removed, and frt?sh anateria! placed all round

the plant, which should be kepi iu * shady part of the

o-arden. Where a quantity ia wanted, plant out in light

soll^ hi some situation shaded from the raid-day sim
;

or, if you possess only one plant, perhaps % choice seed-

ling, and you wish to be more particular over it than

U5tial, keep it in a pot ia a frame, so that you caa

protect it from wet, when required. Thctse in pots

must not receive much water ; indeed, directly tiie

flower is going ofi*, watering should be carefully per-

forxncd, or the plants may die; or tlie roots, from

which your young stock is to be produced, are injured.

Permit the stem to gradually die away, and remove tlio

leaves as tliey wither off, cutting the flower away

only. This appU^ more pariicukvl^' to »ou*e varieUea

than to others, as many grow freely and prodoee plenty

of stock without this exU^ care, Kever keep old plaufca

to bloom the following ^^«ou, they seldom produce such

fine flower^, and they are more subject to insects and

diseases. Let your slips be quite small and young,

cutting down into the earth whore the stem is blanched ;

these will strike root quickly. Place tliem round a pot

prepared in the usual way, i.e, half crocks ; on these

some cBftings, to prevent the soil from running tlirough

the drainage, then Uie soil as used for the plants except

thai it Bhould be finer sifted and should have more sand

mixed with it, and the surface should be white aaiid, m
order to prevent the cutting from doping off

;
place

the pots under a common handlight or in a close frame,

ittle or no water is required tdl they are rooted (of

bulbs shouia De resieu ui » ury ;^u..^ -.. ux- w' i L„...oai.« lina .V,- when remiisite). \Vhere a few plants

until the leaves have completely died down,

bulbs should be rested in a dry state a 1 the summer ;

PotiBtrivv 1?^ * ^^^ ^^ ^^ originally discovered in that

R
Dr, llarroy, who first

*^*^^ .
^sguisiied two supposed species, ^raMf?^[_''')ra and

aoisav V •
^-^ entertain no douht tliat they are, we do

both of T^**^^/ ^^^^ s^tes of the same plant. We had
"^em ia flower en our table from Messrs.

with little or no
hea't than that supplied

even a cold pit or frame

A new stove and intei_—
, *i «, *

erected here. The latter has been found to be the most

suitable place for such plants as Babmgtonias, Croweas,

Boronias, especially serrulata; Gnapbahurn eximmm,

Gardoquias, ChironiaB, Luculiag, aad the Java Rhodo-

dendron, as well asm bringing plants graduady on for

forcing. In the stove a beautiful apectmen of Lanfana

alba grandifiora was just coming into bloom, as was

also the pink Hibiscus pedunculatus, and Uie white-blos-

somed Rhodostoma gardenioides. .
Ixora crocata was m

just mentioned you

crops of cuttings ia

and then have the

may cut otJ t

the course of

bottoms for

and therefore all

t have not;, got

the treatment

iueo or four

the autumn,
dividing. Iu

pottinvT off cuttingii they should be kept ck^ for a

day ov two ; then air i^honld he given gradually, and

finallv, tlie lights should be thrown off every nti^t.

At this stage they will require particular attention ;

miWew ia likely to attack them, i. e. &e ^rly vi^«^ ui

As soon as you perceive it, sulphur freely the
August,

£
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parts iittectcd. The lusects tlie/ are fiul>ject to are

green-fly and thrijps. The former may be de^itrojed by

means of tobacco-smoke and tobacco-water, and the

latter by tobacco-smoke; but it must be repeated for two

or three consecutive days, as the insect will otherwise

recover, and be as lively as ever* When the month of

August has been got over there is little to fear, for they

win grow away rapidly after that. The lights should

then be taken off at night, to lower the temperature and
allow the plants to receive the heavy dews. Shade a

little, with side air, in August from sun-heat, and indeed

keep tlieni as cool an possible. In raising seedlings you
must select three or four good shaped and dwarf
habit'. J varieties, from which jou will have all colours.

Some object to dwarf kinds ; but if a tall variety ap-

pears amongst my £eedliugfl, I consider it a fault, as

theJ are more apt to run back to their original varieties

^shrubby), wiiU long, straggling, flower-stalks. Seed,

sown in pots or pans, comes up very freely in a few
dajs; let the surface soil be very sandy, and only cover
the seed just sufficiently to keep it from being washed off

while watering
; prick off from the seed-pans into store-

pots. Ille soil I recommend is, four parts rotten dung
(».€•, decayed into mould) and five parts of loam ; or,

instead of five, say four maiden loam and one rich
yellow loam. S. rr «.

*1BALaAas: WD, All Imnflso
perhaps the most valuable.

The mottled ones are

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing u^eeh)

PLANT DEPAHTilENT.
CoNSERVATORV, &c.—Now that the out-door display

is very much faded, every effort should be made to
render this and all the other plant-houses as attractive
as possible. And, perhaps, nothing tends more to this
than orderly arrangement and keeping everything per-
fectly clean, and if cleanliness and order are attended to
they will do much to compensate for any deficiency of
fine specimens in flower, and will render the houses
very agreeable. Guke.\house.— All hard-wooded plants,
whether here or in cold pits, should be afforded plenty
of room, and if this cannot be accomplished with the pre-
cent stock, some of the least valuable should be dispensed
with ; for depend upon it, that plants to afford pleasure
ia the present day must be well-grown specimens of
their size, and this cannot possibly be .the case under

, the crowdin^j system ; therefoi'e let the specimens stand
sufficiently thin to prevent their branches touching, and
to allow of exposing all their parts iuUy to light and air.

With the exception of any late-flowcrlng things that
may be making their growth, and which should be kept
rather close and warm, the hard-wooded stock should
he kept cool and airy, giving air freely on etei*y favour-
able opporttinity.

^ Watering must be done with great
care and judgment, especially in (he case of large
specimens Of delicate rooted things, giving just suf-
fics^nt from now.- until 'irfter the turn of the day,
to keep i^ soil fr<mi getting unhealthily dry, and,
with tbc exception of anytin'ng near^ the^Jieating
appft^atus^ irecjuent applications will not be necessary.

P;>-EAiEa.—rsow that cloudy weather ia likely to pre-
vail the teraperatm^s for joung growing stock should,
in a great measure, be regulated hy the state of the
plants and the amount of ^ght. For while robust stocky
plants with a vigoroua root action will bear to be kept
growing freely for some time longer, those of an oppo-
ate character will, if kept in a warm temperature,
nmke miserably weak growth. Endeavour to secure a
steady bottom-heat of from 85*? to 90*^ and to have the
soil about the roots in a free healthy state, and in the
bright; condition as to moisture, and thei^e will be no
<lft2]ger of the rootsJbeing long in an unhealthy or in-
active state. And If all is right at the roots, and the
plants kept near the glass they may be encouraged to
grow freely for some time longer without the least
danger of iheir being injured. Use sufficient fire-heat
on cloudy days to allow of admitting a little fresh air,
and maintain a moist state of the atmosphere, but avoid
getting ihe hearts of the plants saturated with condensed
inoisture, whicli is sometimes done where tanks are used,
and is very injurious to the plants. The stock expected
to show fruit shortly after Christmas should be care-
Mly examined, marking the most likely ones, which
should be allowed to get rather dry at the root, in order fStrf \l
to effectually check their growtli ; for unless means are ^^^^diyio

used to effect this, it wiU probably be difficult to get tlie
' xJS:"

^^

plants to show fruit at the proper time : but there is ^^^
still plenty of time for getting the growth matured, and
only a small portion of the stock to insure a few early
shows should le subjected to this treatment at
present. ViNEniES.—Attend to former directions, and
keep houses in which the fruit is ripe ami expected to
hAn^ for any length of time, cool and dry. Get the
b^ers covered with something to exclude the autumn
nmis before they get saturated with wet, which injures
the roota, lowers the temperature, and spoils the mecha-
meailex^e of the soii ; also prune the Vines where
ttie wood IS 3ufficieatly ripe, and thoroughly dean theao^, &c when it may be used for storing Geraniums
and such hu lifted from the flower-garden beds, or for
protectiag ^ything tliat merely requires to be guarded
fr^^V^T*fei, ,^^**"^^^ ^^0^1^ ^e pruned and dressed.
If not alr^aay done, and placed in a cool dry house until^ey areAv-aiued for forcing. Peaches.—If the wood in

atmosphere as dry as can be conveniently done.

Where the wood is ripe, however, and the leaves

falling off, keep the house cool, giving abimdance of

air at all times, and in fine weather the sashes may be

removed altogether with advantage to the trees. See to

replacing any worn- out trees, or such as from any other

cause may be deemed unfit for their present places,

selecting prime young trees from the open wall, which, if

carefully removed and replanted, will carry a moderate

crop next season with impunity if not forced too early.

FLOAVER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
^

What with falling leaves and the tiresome diligence

of the worms, much labour is necessary to keep lawns,

&c., clean and neat at this season. There is, however,
no help for it but a diligent use of the broom and roller.

Continue to mow as frequently as may be necessary to

keep the Grass short, for much time is lost in clearing

up leaves when the Grass is allowed to get long ; also

keep the surface hard and smooth by frequent rollings

with a heavy roller. This is a capital season for laying

down turf and where levelling may be necessary, or any
other alterations involving taking up and relaying any
breadth of turf, this should be attended to as soon as

possible, for besides that there will be no trouble with

turf laid now in the event of dry weather setting in early

next spring, such work c^n be done more economically
now and wiih much more comfort to the workmen than
after cold winterly weather sets in. Nothing adds more to

the comfort of a garden in winter than liard dry walks, and
where these incline to be soft and greasy, a thin sprink-

ling of clean, rather rough gravel, put on when the
walks are wet and well rolled in, will be found to greatly

improve them, and this at a very trifling cost. Keep
the surface hard by frequent rollings, which will cause
the water to run off to the edges, instead of draining
through the gravel, as is the case when the surface is

allowed to become soft and spongey. Continue to c|^^r

the beds of their summer occupants, as; these become
shabby, and replant them with spring flowering things.

Notices to Correspondents,

sand over
may fiU up every crevice; and when all is 'ftvn .T^^^\^

inch-tad.

least ftv

l^M*t

_ i sud.

plug them again.

years old, with plenty of sound wood. You may *«^ .^
oflf the spray before packing. In this way Whitetw^*livA five AT cJt mrtTiti^c. «-;,;«!. i« 1 < ""iteinorii

Books: Header, M'Intosh's "Book of the Garden" m*v«*iia_answer your pnrpose.J ^ *"^™y

?,^^^^i^®^,^J^c^^errr. Many kinds of Eubus inhaWt^United States, and are ^aid to be good for table, bnt theyh^never yet found favour in Europe, where men'* t^L .
more refined than in the New AYorld/

^'"^ *»

Hkatino: 7. of Wight. Any contrivance of the nattire af .»
Arnott's stov^ will do where so little is wanted and th7JLS:
is so good. The following plan of a stove used wl .drtjby Mr. Rivers would probably be the most economicalZcould have. We reproduce the cut from our volnme foTlA?
p. 292, where you will find further information ^

C
.^

But where the soil wants renewing this, should be done
before putting in the spring flowering things, for it is

generally a busy season when these are removed, and
nothing should be left to be^ done then which can be
done now. Plants which it may be desirable to lift and
winter for use next season again, cannot be safely left

out any longer, except where they can be covered in the
event of a sharp frost occurring suddenly. And speci-

men I'uchaiaa, Geraniums, &c., should be got into safe

quarters immediately frost is apprehended.

^I^UIDY FKUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Examine! the stock of fruit in the fruit room as

frequently as circumstances will allow, and remove any
infected with decay at once, and keep tlie room cool and
dry. Where it is intended to plant any (quantity of
fruit trees this season the preparation of the ground, &c.,
should be proceeded with as expeditiously as possible

I while it is in good working order. And too miich
attention can hardly be bestowed on the preparation of
ground intended to be planted Avith fruit trees. Be
particularly careful to secure perfect drainage, for a
well droned soil is essential to fruitfulness in all kinds
of fruit trees, and it is worth while to secure this
even at a considerable expense; Where the natural
soil is not of a good quality for the kind of trees to be
planted, this should be partly removed, replacing it with
some good fresh turfy loam. Avoid the use of rich
stimulating manures, which do more harm than good.
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, &c., should be lifted when the
ground is in good order, and stored for winter use !n a
dry cool place; stack them in sand to preserve them
from shrivelling, &c. Spring Broccoli that may be
growing very rank^ should be laid down with the heads
to the north, Vhich will cKeck the over-luxuriant
growth, and afi'ord a better chance of its standing a
severe winter. In the event of sharp weather being
apprehended, a quantity of the most forward Lettuce
should be placed under glass, and Cauliflowers that are
heading should also be removed to where they can be
protected from frost.

STATE O? THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON,
For the w«ek ending Oct. 19, 1854. m obserred at the Horticultural GBrdeni.
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Oct 13—FoffifT ; verj' fine ; clear.
M—Foggy ; hazy, with slight drizzle ; fiat at nielit,
15—Foggy and drizzly ; cloudy ; rain at night.
l(fr—Clear and fine ; very fine ; overcast ; froatj.
17—Fogxy; rain; oTercast.

j,

Jf~|!'^"* '**" ^'^ ^^^^ "orth wind ; overcast; boisteroui,
19—Fine ; very fa«*vy rain at nighr.
Mean temperature of the week. 4^ deg, below the areragc.

^
BECORD OP THE WEATOEK AT CHI5WICK.

Dimngtfac laai 28 years, for the ensuinj week, endinj Oct, 2.9, 18^4.
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., 5 ii^«epxB3 msXie borden i53o-thena,6»def:

t

I

f

I

I

I

1

I

'^-.'

iiUsiii

iron plate; B, flo^r-pipe ; C, return pipe ; D, door over tie

p ; E, feeding door ; F, ash-pit door ; G, flow-pipe, made of

A,
boiler

^._^ ^^^. ^direc-

tion ; H, retuiti-pipe.

Hybernation: I W L W. If you have a fair quantity of siii

lifjht you need not have any glass at all in t2» roof. Socfl

plants as Myrtle^, Orange trees, Aloes, Tree Kh^dodendrc^

&c., will keep during the winter, even if very much m w
dark. But you must take care that the plaeo is not; iSi
enough to cause tlie leaves to rot and fall off

Names of Fruits i B D F. Your labels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7^®,5"ft
hut all astray. However, the large Pear is the Uwwft**
Germain; all the others, the Chaumontel. The -^PP^J
greyish green, is the Orme; and the two Bmallcxj wilaar

Cider Apples.ll
iJL«rtf

Namks of Plants : "We have been so often obliged to ^^''^"S
decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that ve ^^?^^
to request our correspondents to recollect that we new M«p

or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty
**f ,"*^*

Young gardeners, towhom these remarks more especiaUy »PP^

should bear in mind that, before applying to us for ^^^S?
they should exhaust their other means of gaining ^""'^T^
We cannot save thera the trouble of examining *^^^*^^
for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if y»'^ coula- a»

can do is to help them—and that most willingly* " " ^
requested that, in future, not more than four P^^^.y giv
sent us at one iim&.—Rusiicm, Gymnogramma

r^^Tamirix
native of India. S.—A Z, Parochetua communis,- J ^'^x^y
gallica.—^ra^owOT. 1053, Euphorbia FepUs; »»1».*' .fnot
1222, Andrachne telephioides ; lOflB, Buius 8emperTi«n='^^.

Euph. myrsinites; 990 and 111 are too young for det«TD*u ^
they want fruit. The former may be pitliynsa, tn« u- ^
probably provtncialis.— TK r. Saccolabium u??®"*!S gcu*'
Coelogyne ovalis.—^ J3 C^. Zygopetalum Mackai, *?H^jff.
pendrium officinarum.—t/; Jeyes, Lapagerla rosea.—^ ^^
Oncidium excavatum and Kaulfuasia amelloldes.— tyow-

temon speciosum.

ai

leraon speciosum. ^^j- m
PEAR3 : J J. Your Beurri3 Diel Fears which you ^©^t to a»^^

the tree till November, and were then t*^«V^' %«r kfipt 5»^

fern, placed in a dark rather damp cellar, where wie?
^ ^^^^

Febniary but never ripened, should have been
^^l\^ ^^"^.^

dry place, in a temperature of 60^, gradually
^^^™**j"*^jt ft*

Russian MrsKETS : Strawlerry Leaf, It is ^«f^"*^^T!?u g^
stocks of these arms should be made of deal w y rngUo^
None of those captured at the Alma have yet reacnc« «

that we know of; but ve entertain little doubt thati^-

prove to be manufactured from Maple wood (Acer

a common tree in the Caucasus, and we beiieTe » y

substitute for Walnut wood, ^^j- ja St'

Stocks : Alpha, You will find the information y^^^^i
Rivers* advertisement, p. 659 of our last '^^^^^'^"^.^^ef^

Training Fbuit Trees \ J G F, Taking all c^^cums^ ^
consideration, we would advise you '*> ^=^'"

/|lr*^, fn oW*
Pear trees as espaliers; also the Bigarreau \^f^r^\ijf^

, that you may have it in your power to net ii, »" ^ m
vent the birds from taking the largest a^y^^^t traia

ib«

frtiits. Recollect, however, that you my" horiSEon^
branches of this, or of any other ^^^^^'^^^l^J^wy fro© <7
dtrect from the stem; they must curve gw^u»/ ^^^^
latter In the first instance, otherwise thcy Rf^i-^j^^n^
The reasons for recommending «sp*Iiew rai ^.^ ^^^aj

standards are-first, because the
fSP^^J^^^.,^^^^^ UgM S^}^^

ian»g«4.
ti*»

mef*
summer

Youto perform. You can scaii^cv
*"!'',—nnnd

growing to wood, and they occupy "^o^,f^. y«
you cannot crop between them so well as y*

1^

b^ir»««

espalier rows.ll
Strand
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uano, Kitrate of Soda,

LONDON MANURE COMPANY beg to call

^ttpntion of Agriculturists to their "WHEAT and

;?ArrF MINLEES for present use. The London Manure
^^ r also offer Genuine Peruvian G
(- iptDT »"

^^^^^ Superphosphate of Lime, Fishery and other

yC**" ri an A.rtificUi Manures of value. The London Manure

JFLrTv fruafantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they

^f*r% ^ strictly genuine. .
Edwakd Pueseb, Sec.

Street, Blackfriars.

I'^HE
FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured

"\f ICr Lawes' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manure,

« «^n; Superphosphate of Lime, T?.; Sulphuric Acid and

^^^
^OfEce 69, King William Street, City, London.

' Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 15 per

'•'ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

J^Je/Chemicft^
EVVAGE^CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly

fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

linnted with London Sewage, will he found most efficient for

USr^b s of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

llSJoId Wurzel, and other root crops It will produce a greater

I^inlent value: it also possesses the property of retaining its

£Kitdn(f nower longer than other Manures now in use. It may

r^^gnktT tlie outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an

SitiliilDe power ionge

Skilled at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley

Briaire FnlhaTn,ftt4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half

a foDi«l &* P«r c**'^M for ready money only; and in quantities not

Lg ihM a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the

BiUroftdsfree of charge for cartage. No charge for sacl^s.

ItmaTalsobehfld from Messrs.G.G1BB9& Co., 26, Down Street,

plccadillr, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London ; and from

in ie other Agents of the Company.
"

jAcksON'S PATENT PREPARATION for the
J PKESEKVATION of POTATOES, SEEDS, c&c—This
nimble discovery, for which letters patent have heen ohtained,

lathe successful result of 14 years' study and experiments in the

trtserration of vegetable matter. It imparts health and vigour

4 the hlanta and Seeds subjected to its action, and effectually

prerents the Potato Disease, the Smut in Wheat, Mildew and

fet, all Fungal Diseases, and the attacks of Insects and Vermin,

ud further recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, and

ft» Public generally, by the extreme simplicity of the mode of

iti applicA^Sn.

It Is sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets of one,

t¥0, three, and four pounds each, with instructions for its use;

gad parties requiring larger quantities for their ojv^n use or for

exportation can be supplied on advantageous terms, by addressing

Mr. Jackson, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge;
there the article is always on sale, and the fullest particulars

tDd directions for its use can be obtained.

The follo-wing are Copies of Testimonials in favour
OP Jackson's Preparation for Preserving

PoTAioES, Seeds, &c.
"Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent, August 2Sth, 1854.

I am now about to perform my promise, to let youno:
II.

Inoir how your prepared Potatoes have turned out here. As a
prtctical farmer of some experience I had despaired of finding
iB7 remedy for the disease ; but I must confess that a stronger
proof of the efficacy of your process in Preserving Potatoes, could
net have presented itself than I have now tf? relate. One of the
fields of this farm, the property of Mrs. Stanbury, was planted
With Regeui's Potatoes in April la^t, some of wliich were pre-
^d by you. The result now is, that the whole of the crop fromm nnprepared sets is thoroughly diseased and hardly worth tlie

toble of taking up ; while those raised by ihe side of them from
the prepared set^ are not only in a beautiful state of prt^servation
torn the disease, but the produce is much greater,—the Potatoes
•re more nuraerous than the others; indeed, if there were no

h^w ^^ =^3 the disease to be feared, it would be worth the
ErffQWe and expense of preparing tlie sets by your process, even
Wf the Bnkr'ftf the improved crops. I shall certainly, for the
laiurc, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process ; and I
imend to adt^t it fSr pftserving my Wheat from the smut. Any
pCTBon may see the difference of the prepared and unpreprired
Wtttoes^iu a gUnce. You are at liberty to make any use you

w tins letter, and I remain, Sir, your obedient Servant,
Ml" a Q.^ jj_ Baxter.

•w'^"
^^•^*<*«>n, IS, Cannon Street, London Bridge."

yff^'
"^ *^ ^ery much pleased with the result ofthe experiments

™PiilUa^e^Tith your prepared Potatoes ; for I planted them, with-
"»4cy manure," iQ groimd wliere for several years I have hardly
™^« BOUBd Potato, and I now find the crop perfectly free from
^*Mse and m a very fine condition ; while those of the same sort
^rei^CBd, wkich were planted at the same time, and next to^a. are diseased and eaten by worms. The Potatoes from the
*2P[rea Seed were so remarkably good, that I was induced to

iw» ^1 ^^^ ^ found, to my great astonishment, that thev

rfwJ^
^^ ^"^ ^^ *^^ others,—or about 25 per cent, in favour

to&T ^?'Y^^^*^"' ^ "^^'^ not say that tbis is quite satisfactory

teii\r **/»^^»^^«ch importance to the public, that it ought
wgenerally known.— I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,

*T«v '^F^'^^^T Kuraerymanand Seedsman, Blackheath, Kent.
iOJi^r. Jackson, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge."

^ytlie End Farm, Wraysbury, Staines, Sept. 5, 1S54.

•Mnk

««'

r^lifl ^^^^ ^^^y ereat pleasure Yn infurming you of the

the T^r^n^'^^ ^^^^ growing ; but so far as I have ascertained

cohidWa «« ^' ^^*^^ ^^^ ^^^^ statement made hy you, as to the

tbeB^^wrr^^^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ process in preventing disease. I had
ttatmtiV^n *5", '^"prepared planted in adjoining plots, anion

<ifttnr mf L
^°"^ *'^® disease in the same form it has assume

'S^ hrvn?^^ ^^^ y^*^^ ^^^'6 i" *^>^ P^^t adjoining, and which
ttoi^kr^Z^r^^ ^^"' *^^re is not to be found the slightest

*?oM?f ^>1'^*^^--I ^"^f &c., Thomas Euckland.
**^^'^»ckson, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge."

•Sir—Vn -«
'* ^'^"^ Grove, Edgeware, 15th Sept, 185L

d^tois h» T ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^'^^ *^'**^ y^^^ prepared sets of
q«ilitT wv J^*^"'^^ ^"*' "^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^f ^th as to (quantity and
**fc-imr^n«J^^V^*^^ adjoining ground, which were planted

erteulturi«^« . «*Miftve the disease as badly as ever. The
*«ittedri^i;S ®^"^^ indebted to you for discovering so valuable
*» I am »:jK^?^^*^*'^^^^^*^'^^^-^^^yl^^i'*^5perfectl^^

^•fctota f»ri *!, 1 ^"*^*®^ ^^ yo«r patent for preserving the

P*^*i?«M ^^^*****' *"*i t^sre is no doubt the same pre-

^^^^Ttor^ liS"'^*'^''®^'^^^^' f^om the Smut, and every descrip-

'"**ettZr;'^'rT!?®**y^ from_ the blight to which they arc

S^Alkft''"—T"*' **^ '^aiiuon aireei, i^onaon unage."
jTi*!^^^*^ ^^^^^-^^Es A. GoBDQN, K.C.B., Marlee llouge,

••tes* V* "**^ Blairgowrie.
<fc||^;^nAve received your note of the 16th. The Potatoes.

P^*Nin» ^L r"
Hngland, prepared hy Mr. Jackson, were

uece ot new ground ; and according to the directions
ifiDg with them as to distance between the plants,

WHEAT SOWING.—The undersigned beg to call
attention to their WHEAT MANURE, which ha» been

successfully used during the last two seasons, and which they
are prepared to deliver at 6^ per ton, free to Railway.

They are also Sole Agents for the sale of PEAT MOSS
CHARCOAL, whick is a valuable deodoriser and distributor of
ammoniacal matter.—English and Foreign Linseed and Rape
Cakes, Guano, Superphosphate of Lime, Salt, Bones, and all other
Manures ofknown value on sale.

Apply to Mark Fothrrgill & Co., 204, Upper Thames Street.

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

description of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c
"Wm. Typus CAByg. 10, Mark Lane. Tendon.

^ LAN D DRAINAGE,
MR. JOHJ^SpN begs to infoirm Landowners,

Agents, &c., liiat he is prepared to undertake the Drainage
of any description of Land, either hy contract, or by a small
charge per acre for planning andeetting out the drains, taking
levels, and superintending | the work. Numerous satisfactory
references can be given by Mr, J., who has been for several
years in constant practice as a Draining Engineer.—Address
12, Abingdon Street, Westminster. _^^_

LINSEED AND CORN CRUSHING MILLS.

ER. A^NB F. JURNER, St. Teter's Iron Works,
• Ipswich, have, during the present season, obtained the

Prizes -of the Koyal Agricultural Society at Lincoln, the Bath
and West of England Society at Bath, and the Yorkshire Agri-
cultural Society atRipon, fortheir celebrated ROLLER MILLS
for Crushing Corn, Seeds, &c. These are manufactured of various

sizes, particulars of which, with Illustrated Catalogue of Steam
Engines, new Prize Chaff Cutter, and a variety of other Imple-
ments, manufactured by E. K. & F. Turner, may be had free

on application at the Works, Ipswich, or by Post, inclosing two
postage stamps.

CORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.—
A large display of the best Farm Implements shown in

operation. Price Lists sent free on application.
' BURGESS Ayn KEY,

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

Jrish Agricultural Society's Journal conv^ins one of

tliemaiiyprovincialaddressesby thai gentlenian,|ivea
in Older to remove the prejudices, enlist the sjTa-

pathieSj and ensure the assistance of the agriculfurisii

in the different counties of Scotland ; and the last

number of the Edinburgh Etcjiivg Courojit con-

tains an interesting and satisfactory account of the

successful progress hitherto of the inquiry itself. The
isted

PUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS,
AND LIQUID MANURE.—BuKGESS & Key's Pumps

,

were liigbly commended by the Royal Agricultural Society of

;

England at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.
*

(

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London,

CHURNS.—ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
CHURN.—Since 1849 this Churn has obtained aU the Prizes

awarded by the Royal Agricultural Society of England. At the

skill with which the plan had been devised,

as that was by the experience of last year's prelimi-

nary attempt—the tact with which it has been intro-

duced and urged within the several localities—the
energy and industry with which the whole business

has been carried into effect, has been rewarded with

a large measure of actual success, and a probability,

almost as good as certainty, that the affair will

result in actual and satisfactory accomplishment.

It is simple history to say, that for the scheme
itself, its prosecution, and its accomplitelmieut, the

country will have to thank the Secretary of the

Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland.

And the success of such a work will be no amall

boon to the agricultural interest. It will be the

earnest of its own extension to the whole of England

another year, and of its own gradually more perfect

development everywhere, as experience year by year

gives skill on the one biJe, and confidence on the

other, to thos^^^^ho guide^^^he^ inquiry and those

who answer it.
^ *' '

^^

t
Mr. Hall Maxwell has, we are sure, on tbis

account done good service to the commonweaUh,
and especially to that one section of it in which we
are more especially interested. "" And the long array

of names which the papers give us as his staff of

'^enumerators," by whose local influence success is

ensured, is at once the proof of his own well-earned

agricultural status in the North—and of the debt

which agriculture generally owes to Scottish enter-

trial before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oj. of Butter
| xsr\^^ and intelligence in connection wi th this subject,

from 4 quarts of Cream, being 8 oz. more than any of the other
;

*" ,J1 **
^ ^"7* f , i« ii,„ ^^;r.f « ^n whirVi- » -c> . .. ._ ^

j -^y^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ present recur to the points on wnicn

L^ffhe policy of this inquiry turns, they have already
Chums from the same quantity and quality of Cream.

103, Newgate Street, London,

HE BIRMINGHAM POULTRY SHOW, 1854. often been brought before our readers. The foUow'-

The SIXTH GREAT ANNUAL

em-

EXinBiTiON;a<W»^ which describes the mode of operation which
DOMESTIC POULTRY wiU he held in BINGLEY HALL, on PSj f'^^^'l !^ • I^mU^^^^^ vpnr ia condensed
the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of December next. Copies of the IS being adopted m Scotland this year, 18 conaensea

Prize Lists and Certificates of entry may he had on appUcAtion
. from the article in the Edinburgh paper already

to the Secretary, ^^^'
'"''^^^''nllnil.^rl tr.

In addition to the prizes announced in the liat dated the 23d ^^^ 1 - *. 1 ^ r 1. „ ^„o;«
of February last, the General Purposes Committee of the CouncU , 'The machinery of last year nas been again

^

have resolVid to offer First Prizes of 2^., and Second Prizes of 1^ ' 'i^jOij ij-j^^
country has been subdivided luto ,

for Single Cock Birds of any age, of aU the following varietie%^ i J ' » „ j j ^;."*^:«4c Tti c.uc\\ dislricl an "

'

viz.: Dorking, Spanish, Cochin China, Bramah Pootra, Pen- aljOut ^^ hundred districts. In eacU aiSUlCC aa

cilled Hamburgh, Spangled Hamburgh, Game, and Polish; and . gj^^jQ^erator, being a farmer, lias been appomlca ; ^
that the same shall be entered under Letters A 11) H on *>?>,« J^^^^^';:. „ commitLee of farmers, of which one '

ordinary certificates, and exhibited separately. - ' -* t-iifas ai^O a COmmiuee 01 ^'^^'"^'.\
. v^ t- . - ^'

' - • guineas each, will also'" member IS chosen from every paribli in ine tjasrncu^
Seven Silver Vases, of the value of six

be awarded, instead of money prizes, for the best pen of Pen-
cilU'd Hamburgh, Spangled Hamburgh, Polish, Spanish, Dorking,

Cochin China, and Game Fowls.

First, Second, and Third Prizes of 3/., 21,, and 17. respecbvely,

are offered in all the Classes for Fowls, as weU as for Turkeys,

Ducks, and Geese. Liberal Prizes win also be awarded to good

specimens 5?hown hy Cottagers, whose entries must be made on a

form of certificate different fwm that used for the general classes.
, ^^Ufg^ n«tj

The Entuies Close on SATURDAY, the Uth of >ovember.
^ ^ u:„Ll.^^ C

JoHK MoBGAX, Jun., Secretary.,

( ©lifices, 3S, Benr.etrs Hill, Birmingham, Oct. 7. ia54.

as well as the amount of

nnHE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AND POULTRY
X SHOW 1854. — The Sixth Great Annual Exhibition of

STOCK andDOMESTIC POULTRY wiU he held in BINGLEY
HALL on the 12th 13th, 14th, and 15th of December next. The

* •
i

PRIZE I XSTS and Certificates of Entry may be obtained on ^f \\^q harvest, each enumerator IS abKec

Offices, 38, Bennett's HilL Birmingham. :

Schedules have been sent to every occ«pier of land

with a rented at^ve, 10/. in the Louiands, a»d 2C/-

in the Highlancls. These schedules are not to bsu

issued or collected through the enumeialor, #£ in.

the experimentaJ inomry of last y^ar, but trana—
' returned directly to the Secretary of the'^

Highland Society. ,No fariuer need, therefore, fear

his^eigbbourgaininc; the particulars of his crops And

stock. From these individual retum^%ill \^ aseer-
•

tamed'the arable acreage a^djropping of the

And tii 16 the yield

call his

aislrict,^^

QUSSEX, KENT, and SURREY POULTRY
O EXHIBITION.-The ANNUAL SHOW of the REIGATE
POULTRY SOCIETY, open to the above three Counties, will be

ked to

after fexv^

experiments have been made in threshing, and from

their experience and knowledge, an e^tiniate is to be

made of the yield per acre of each kind of crop itt

In order to colledf 'Complete retnni?, lists of t^

^

Reieate Mr. George K. Ktno, 155, North Street, Bngbton,

e!I? HAKPEBrEsq. Reigate, andCuAKLES H^bt, E^, Dorking,

Honorary Secretaries. —
SMITH FIELD CLUB, 1854.

r^ HRISTMAS FAT CATTLE SllOW.-The Annual

\J Show of Fat Cattle, Sheep, and Pigs, t^HI taT^e place on the

5th, 6th. 7Th! and 8th of December, 1S54, at the Carnage Bazaar,

iTlnf*- 55trpet. Portman Square, London.

^AnCert1Sca?e*nu,st be returned to the Honorary Secretary

on orhefore SATURDAY, the 4th Nov_ember^l_&>4.

occupiers of land have been supplied by Uie property

and income tax assessors of the several distncts.

These lists, when received,.^howed an aggregate of

47 000 occupiers of land in Scotland, and to each ot

these occupiers schedules have been issued, v^-ith one

orDeioico^.-..-.>.,.»^---. ,- , p , of cerdficates .blank table, requiring the acreage of his farnior

Prize SheetB,_a_ud«>er.ec^e^s«a^^^^^^^^
stated in Scotch Or imperial "measure dis-

tinguishing the extent under coltivation, and tnenow ready/and can be obtained on application
now reau^r, a u ^^ Braxpeeth Gibbs, Hon. Sec.

Comer of Half-Moon Street, Piccadilly, London

&&
2*"""* ^kmt th ^^1^^^^'—® ***P^ showed some appearance of^ ^^'^ -tate of the P

Ate^ fi*^^'
they are very large and very prolific;

tla«»tair;^r^r ^ ' -t^-iigust, i uare dug up a lew stems
toe»-^« i-

J^o^toes, and there is not the sliRhteat

np«, tit for taking? t^p.

^4

fi^farnjT^f^ ,
s^^e patch, and a great deal of them

^ 0^dw5;J?^^J^''^ P*^ *r6 diseased.—I am, Sir, ^

-***"y ^aaue, Aberdeenshire, 2oth Se

There were long black
are

jour

Sept, 1854."

Wiit agrtcultutal ®a?r«e*

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1854.

MEETINGS fOE THE ENSUING WEEK.

Tau.3DAT. October 26-AjTicaltur»l Imp. Societrof IieUnd.

It wilLbe seen from the advertisement that this

day forffight is the last on ;«^^jfh
entries can be

received by the Secretary of the Smithfield Club for

the ensuing showln December. And we may also

call attention to the fact that new classes for ^\_elsh

cattle have been this year established,

relieve them from having to compete

Scotch breeds.^
The current^i^er of the Edinburgh Quarterly

Journal of Agriculture contains the address of Wr

Hall Maxwell at Berwick on the scheme whch

he had devised for the collection of the Scottish

Agricultural StatisUc» ; the current number of the

so as to

with the

acreage of the different cereal and green crops aa

also Grass, under rotation, permanent pasture &c.,

and another table for classifying the st^'^^'^as «* ^ut

August These schedules were requested to be

returned, if possible, before the end of Septejnber.

A large proportion of them have .accordingly, we

understand, been returned, and are m course of being

arranged and tabulated

The paper goes onx..« i«t... b"^- "- to describe the duties of tie

several ^cers concerned in the inquiry, but to these

we need not now refer. Onr object has been supply

state the fact that the inquiry is successfuUy

the north, and to point out the causes

fact is due, in order thai we iat

to

progressing m
to which that - , ' . - < c. »i^v
England may learn by the experience ^of Scott^h^

agrkulturists, and be stimulated byAeir exampl^

As to the cost of the Scottish mqu^,'we are toM'^^

that the grant by Government for
JJf f

<>Uf^f"^fu.e. *. ^,^AA7 Fully one-third of the «nm
early ,

,

the statistics is 6000^.
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Some payaicat, proportionate to their trouble, will,

we u«aenstand,be made to the district enumerators ;

but, unless for specjal services, it is not contemplated

t^ extend the remuneration to members of com-

aaittees. The number of enumerators is above 100,

and of members of committees about 900, About

two per cent, of the occupiera in the tingdonx will,

liereSro, be directly engaged in the preparation of

Hiese returns.

portions at a distance from each other^so as to prevent prediction. When we can predtct wiaf
the stock disturbiug eaoh other as they are taking their e""^^"'"'^ -^--i ^^ < - - >

bre&kfast or their supper, and iu the spring attending to

the cows as they drop their calves ; taking care of the

is the amount

rain

DAIRY STATISTICS,

Isi yaluing an estate it is necessary to take an estimate

of the probable expense of cultivation, as well as the

piTobable return which the capital employed by the

farmer during an average of years may produce. For

the purpose of coming to a satisfactory conclusion on

thi^e two points, I have always, in valuing land, taken

notes of all the live and dead stock as I went over the

fann. The money value of those, together with the

probable expense of tlio labour employed^ will form the

aPBMunt of the capital which the farmer employs under
his peculiar mode of management. The following table

gives these particulars u they were taken some years

Hgo.
Famis^ heing pari i

Vale o/ Gloucester.

The account of the live stock was taken as I walked
over the fields, while valuing each farm ; the quantity
of cheeae, milk butter, whey butter, and bacon, I learned
from the fai-mer and his wife in conversation with thtra.

The Bjstem universally adopted by the dairy farmer
Iei to rear as many heifer calvea as will keep up the
quantity of cows as tWy^become unprofitable milkers.
The milk butter is made only in the spring, when a
small number of cows have calved ; and while they are
filttening calves they reckon that half their number of
cows during fhie p€^hkL gave G lbs. of butter each
weekly for four weeks, this is 24 lbs. of butter each for
hhi? of the cows, or at the rate of 12 lbs, of butter per
annum for each 'cow, and each cow will give lib. of
whey butter vyeekly for 26 weeks; and they calculate on
fattening a pig of about 12 score for every three cows,
this is equal to 4 score of bacon per cow per annum.
From this account it appears that the pasture land

has produced 105 lbs. of best Gloucester cheese, 3 lbs.
of milk butter, 5 lbs. of whey butter, and ll^lba. of
hacon per acre. The Kve stock and
and labour employed on the farm^
nnder

:

439 Cows at 12L each
86 CalvcB at 21, each
85 Year-oM Heifers at 52. each ...

85 Two-year old Heifers, at 82. each
oS HoFsee, old anU poor, at 101. each
13? SUeep, at 30*. each „.
150 Pigs, at 305. each * „.

> The Tniplemt»n!<? were raTiied at
The Labour at 155. per acre

young-calves and attending to the fences

of the out-of-door work performed oif the dairy farm.

To do all this a man and a boy and a maid are all the

hands that are required on a farm of 90 acres, on which

25 or 30 cows are kept.

The dairyman's business begins early in the morning,

between 4 and 5 o'clock in summer, and by twilight at

all other times ; and again about the same time in the

afternoon* All hands are turned out a milking—men,

women, and boys—the farmer making one of the

number. Nine to ten cows arc allotted to each pair of

hands ; the milk is then brought to the dairy, and
handed over to the dairymaid at the door, as no dirty

feet are admitted into the dairy.

The dairy farmers are universally married men

—

indeed this seems to be necessary, as the principal and
most important part of the business is to convert the

milk into cheese and butter, and as this is all performed

in-doors, by female hands, the farmer's wife attends to

these operations, and when the farm is small she per-

forms the whole of this business ; and as the quality of

the goods depends entirely on her management, she is

the most important and the most efficient member of

the establishment, for by her skill and ingenuity the

milk is converted into the richest and most nutritious

of all food for every class of the community.
The single as well as the double Gloucester cheese,

when made of the entire milk, as it comes from the

cows morning and evening, is the richest and mildest of

all cheese, as all the butter in the milk is thus in the

cheese ; it is called coivard cheese, as it cannot " stand

the fire," for it runs and drops all away when it is being

toasted. The half coward is made in the morning from
the morning's milk, as it comes from the cow, and the

last evening's milk, from which the cream has been
taken ; thus the morning's milk and the skim milk are
mixed together, and the cheese made from this is

called half coward, because most of It burns before it will

run ; this is verj' inferior cheese. /. M, [We hope some
of the dairy farmers of Gloucestei'shire will defend
themselves, if their case admits of defence.!

It is quite possible that a farmer'mavZL i.

termed a lucky hit ; but we very much ^l^^Sj^ .^^

so well as

speculaiionthat
.-....* xx:3c ui iuii,eYer peraianently su
those ^^'ho act on another principle

'

flip fftVm<il» la t^ «.,l4: ±. *. " ^*

i

WHEN FARMERS SHOULD DISPOSE OF
THEIR GRAIN.

the implements
were valued as

*i.

...

#•• /

*(•

•«.

«•

• •.

*..

...

•••

»»t

£
52S8
170
425
em
380
190
225
1050
1480

s. d.

£9868

these 15

Tlidamonnt of Capital is

Thus the capital employed
dairy farms is about 5L per acre
The economy and management of the dairy fai-ms in

Glouceatershue are the game as they have been fcom
tone iiumemounl

; the game at present aa they were
40 years ago to my knowledge. There is no art nor
tebour used to mcreaae the productiveness of the land
The farmer jugt takes wliat Nature gives him as th^
rood for his cows, and is therewith content. There is
no system adopted to improve the herbage, nor any
change in the economy of the farm. Those fields which
fcave been pastured for ages arQ still the favourite fieldg
ior the cows to graze in, because they are said to be
the most cheesy ground f they are therefore always

pwtured by the cowa every year, while all the others
aye mown for bay. The fields therefore which are con,
«taatly pastured are yearly getting better, while those

tI n'*
^"^^y^ ™^*» ^^ ^laily getting worse.

_ iu« Gloucester dairy farms are small, from 50 to 100

fIsTJ ,^^^^y,f^^f
^^^^e of tl^e land is in pasture. The

3Eld€r

The following remarks are from the pen of the editor,

of the Witness (Edinburgh) newspaper :—
"On the subject of prices we have a specfilation to

lay before our agricultural friends, and tliey can resolve
it at tlieir leisure. It is only a speculation, bnt it has
occasionally been broached by some of the highest

I

practical authorities^ wha_ are both growers of corn
and frequenters of markets. It relates to the question

f
—

* When should the farmer sell his corn ? * Grain
fluctuates in price, perhaps, more than any other
ai-ticle of staple consumption. We do not buy a coat
for tw^o pounds one year, and a similar coat for four
pounds another year ; yet we purchase a quarter of
Wheat one year for 405., and another year for 80*., or
even JOO;?. These fluctuations are enormous,, yet they
occur within comparatively sliort periods. But the
fluctuation in price from year to year is not tlie only
species of change in the value of produce to which the
attention of the farmer is called. Grain fluctuates
from month to month—from season to season. A
farmer who has 100 quarters of grain to sell may be
a hundred pounds richer or poorer by keeping his grain
for a month, and, consequently, his trade is to some
extent precarious.

ment and sufficient experience will enable a long-
headed and prudent man to anticipate the corning
changes, and to regulate his sales accordingly

; but, so
far from this being the case, it is not uufrequently 'the
longest heads that plunge deepest into the mire of un-
fortunate speculations, and the most knowing who are
the most completely outwitted in their calculations.
Who, for instance, Could possibly have anticipated,
that, in the midst of a war which has cora-
Ipelled us to arm the greatest naval force ever

I

seen in the world—when no man can possibly predict
.

how or when the war may end — that funds should
rise, and that the price of grain should fall I " This is
an unprecedented anomaly.

r ^ , ^1 ^*' "" i*"oiner princiolp tw.
business of the farmer is to cultivate not tn LI' ,

and, when he quits his prope. buiJslor^t^^
esfnnate of what foreign politics or uukaowu ll!Z!may possibly bring we apprehend that, in the lonTZhe will discover that he has made a bad investmearS
his time. But happily, there is another n^ode ddeterramnig the proper period at which the farn*may calculate that he sells with safety—a mode whiSi
have heard wise men say is the best of all—ntmrfV
the period which is best for the farm, irrespective ofS
foreign politics, Czars, Turks, Tartars, Cossacks,^
or anything whatever, save only the best way p(^ibU^
managing the farm. It may appear th^t tliis is rather
a summary proposition, and we only throw it out for tb
consideration of our friends the corn-growers •

yet m
cannot help thinking that it has an element of very«om4
sense at the bottom of it, and that the system T?hickii
best for the farm must, ultimately, be beat for tW
farmer.^ With a steam-mill it is quite easy to thrash off

a crop in a few weeks, and, occasionally, such a veauiw
might produce most money—to be followed, howerer
by inconvenience iu the farm-work and farm-feeding!
all the rest of the season ; and the queation is, whether
any amount of human foresight could—say on a period

of 10 years—secure a greater advantage by a specie

lative attention to prices, than by ordering everythiM|

sales included, exactly as was. most conducive to thi

agricultural welfare of the farm itself, and by taklog the

market-price at the time, and in the quantity, which t^
farming operations required. The thrashing and -flie

sales would thus come to be distributed, not by an atten-

tion to wars and rumours of war, but by an excluaiw

attention to the more and more perfect outline of the

farm ; and the farmer would thrash "and sell exactly ^
his horses, cattle, labour, manuring; and other things

required—going to market with his grain, not with

regrets that prices had fallen, or fearing that tbey might

rise, but with the honest consciousness that he wii

doing his best to be a good farmer, and to leave specu-

lations to those whose especial trade it was to deal,au4

not to cultivate. Good farming will, in the long run, be

incomparably more profitable to the farmer than spec*

lating, however fortunate or however clever the lattef

mav happen to be occasiouallv."

It may be said that a sound judg-
sufficient experience will enable a "

COMPETITION OF REAPING MACHINES AT

STIRLING.
All the machines exhibited this year seemed tobelfl»

oppressive to men and horses than those of last jetf.

The dynamometer was applied this year to all the cop*

peting machines in order to test their coinparatiW

draughts. The general result was, that the draught ffl

the highest case did not exceed that of tbe^commOT

plough turning over a furrow of 7. or 8 inches in deptA

It would thus appea;r that the oppression on men aw

horses exercised by the reaping machines in use ar^

more from the speed at which they are driven t|#

from the resistance offered by the crops they have w

cut down. It is quite evident that they are all dnta»

at too high a speed, even as worked on a private m^*

The excitement of a public exhibition has no doubt tt^

effect of urging both men and horses to do morem »

given time than when they work at home. The s

we should estimate at not less than three miles an Hour,

ipeea, w»

gatherers and binders have to follow at a racing ?«^
and the work in consequence is usually done m^

slovenly manner, or partially left undone. -^^^
^.

private farms, when the ground and crops were p ^
liarly favourable to the operation of the nj»'^"'^^'|

have seen part of the grain left in the swathe, or^
of the sheaves left unstacked. It should be the

f"^^^^
of machinists to construct reaping machines to re^^^^

a speed not exceeding two miles an
"^'^'^jj ^^gre

machines entered into competition, two of ^^ .. ^
Bell's, two M'Cormick's, and one Hussey fl.^ i^f^

BelPs were, we believe, of CrosskiU's
manutaciux-!

peed

if not more.

8* are principally composed of H^zel, Blackthorn"

the so'il
^^ ' ^rl^vB, and every shrub natural to

f*touTJ' ^^^^^u
^^^^^^ required on the dairy farm • to

nntj^^^^^^^ ^- field^milk tlZ mTrning

Kirth^ iTwr" '"" ^^^ '^ '^'' ^^^"^ ^^'^^ milking-!
r;. ^^ ^^» *»^^ young stock ih winter and sprinffaarmng and .v.aing, by c\ttin. the hav fm« thfHl

mense amount of money, which we were to expend our-
selves, and bequeath the obligation of payment to our
children, we might, perhaps, have expected that the
distribution of the borrowed capital might have afforded
us a temporary prosperity. But, not at all ; we take
the whole responsibility of the war

;
pay for it down on

the nail, in market phrase ; and yet the public securi-
ties, which, as we are at war, are rendered so far less
secure, actually rise in value ; and grain, the staff of
hfe, largely derived from the very country with which
we are at war, seeing that we grow scarcely sufficient
for ourselves, falls in value. The longest head that
ever saw further than its fellqws could scarcely have
dared to suggest a result like this ; and yet it is a fact,
palpably before the eyes of the world, and astonishing
us, the home-born Britons, quite as much as it mu^
astonibh the observers in all other countrieg. Probably
some farmers have held their grain, and probably
some speculators have bought, in the anticipation that
the fact would be oth ' ' "

_ HnS
Had we borrowed an im- * though diffe'rins somewhat in their gearing^^^^^

i0

belongs to Mr."* McQueen, of Arnchive, "'''l^^'Z^^^

CrosskiU himself. One of M'Corraick^s was his ong^
^

to one

holt

- — —-,_ —, — ____ ^

reaper, with a man to sweep off the gram i^
~T. ..g^ bj

bundles with a rake ; while the other was exm
.

.

Lord KinBaird, with a revolving ^eb, liKe d ,

which did its work badly compared witn be"^"UlCU UJU us WUrit UitUljr uuiiif""— -
. ^ gOl^

addition of which increased the draught by i e
• -

which the
gisia

Hussey's had a tilting-board upon whicii xu«
^^^^

fell, and which was tilted by the man s w»*J' ^'th*

the grain off it behind the machine m Dun ^^
rake. The mode of comparing the ^'""'^

°^i,jn tl*^

macliines was better adapted for that P"''^'';
^j off in

of last year. Equal portions were ."'^°"
^ ^m

different sorts of grain, and the P«rt>on« ^^^rt

for by the competitors to be cut do^J '^
{Barley 0**

on

;
and,

scoe*?"
it

aud carrjmg it qb the Aaidd
le Stock iu the MLmi

machines. The crops selected were

and Beans. The Wheat wa» thm _^ ^^

, ^,
. - quence, much undergrowth of ^'^'^^^''

do^ii '

;
and those who have not

! The Barley wa» a heavy crop, a»d ^^r' g^ans *^
are emmentlv IOcpIv *« r,Kto;„ „ '--"'Grass. 'The Oats were also heavy, i""

part; out small
price than Uiose who have. The ^rice of grain is
perhaps, happily always beyond the range of human I

i

strong at some places,

the crops was long and

3 aisu ii-"'.r;
rphft straw

at others not Tn« 8^^
ofsl'

strong j^ot baviog hd
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witneeaiDg

f£°'iVjuige"s"aloae enjoying that privilege we

fy\L no satitfactory account of it. The judges

ilj;;JtSe Flm5um to Crosskill's Bell, as the test

*^!! ,hove 25 guineas value, aud to Hussey's as the

SS S that value. To CrosskiU's Bell was also

Xd the Highland and Agricultural Society's

*^Zi offered for the best machine at the Berwick

JJJ but on account of the state of the crops, the

ZA conid not then be pronounced.

^JVd in witnessing the action of the machines on the

.nt crops after the competing trials, we should

was

uv

«r^t Crosakiirs Bell did its work very satisfactorily,

!nW the com low and clean, and laying it over in

inthe in rv very regular manner ; and where the crop

^BtroDt'est, it seemed to lay the swathe with the

rter regularity. The Bell's machine exhibited by

M'Qiieen did not execute any of its work nearly

Mwell &8 the oue exhibited by Crosskill himself. We
gk» the qttiet calm manner in which. M*Cormick's

,ri«inal machine works, and its dexterity in turning

iners and passing deep farrows is ad mumble.. The

JJoor endured by the man who sweeps off the gi'ain in

iBBiiks for sheaving is however too great, and we think

ll did not do his work so well this year as we have

^ten him do it la previous ones, moat probably because

tie crops were too thick and bulky for him to handle

with ease. His work, as well as the others, was best

done among the Wheat, which was mucK the thinnest

(f the crops. The removal of a heavy bunch of grain

from the board by one man with a ra1ve seems too great

jnJiTfiical ditticulty to encounter at the speed at which

ftemacliiue goes, and the breadth of 6 feet which the

machine cuts. Can the proportions of the work to be

dose not be made mora consonant with the strength of

IBum! Lord Kinnaird has by no means improved

ll'ConnicVs machine by the addition of the revolving

Wtk. Instead of simplifying, his O'ddition only compli-

catfls the macliine. We had imagined, on a former

ion, that Hussey's machine would never show face

2)1 Scotland again in the presence of Bell's and

tfConnick's, butliere it carries qff a prize in virtue of

iti low selling price alone, for no one will assert that it

Vas the second-best machine in the field. Whatever
tiay have been the cause of its meriting the first prize

as the best reaping machine at the Lincoln meeting of

{he Eti^lish Agricultural Society, its low selling price

laemed its only merit at Stirling ; and this is a merit

mainly, and ought to demonstrate to machinists that

toy opa-atiou beyond cutthig down the grain imposes,

ip a reaping machine, a most serious increase of cost in

its construction. Can the decision of this premium not

|o^st a valuable hint to machinists 1 The delivery

of the grain in tiie rear of Hussey's machine on the
ground upon which the horses have to walk in the next
round, is an insuperable objection, in our estimation,, to

lb mode of operation. True, the grain can, aud perhaps
ought to be gathered up immediately after the machine^
but the obligation to do so is a restr-aint which ought
ftot to be imposed upon a farmer in the time of
han^est. It may be of the greatest ina^ortance,. in some
particular season, to employ every means—machines
and all hands—on a farm, to cut down as much as

poffiible of the crop at a time : as, for example, when
Eie state of the atmosphere prognosticates a gale of

*ind, in order to avoid a shake, while the crop would
he in comparative safety lying on the ground in swathe
or in bundles until it could be bound and stacked.
The comparative trials of 1853 seemed to have esta-

bEshed the superiority of the cutting edge over the
shears. At any rate, the shears have this year been
removed from Bell's machine, and the cutting edge
adopted. Hussey abandoned the shears at an earlier

F^od, and assumed the cutting edge. The prin-
«ple of cutting, first exhibited by MKJormick in this

gentry, has thus triumphed,' for the benefit of our
Wmers, and of our horses ; for no doubt the fine
^dges of shears, working closely on each other, occa-
Wfiedmuch of the friction and the inconvenience experi-
enced in the working of BelPs machines. By abandoning
wJe shear principle of cutting in Bell's machine, it has
'Kmbtless thereby been simplified m construction, and
*^ in draught. We have admired M*Cormick's
^

f•
^^ cutting, from the first moment we saw his

P^hipe in the Crystal Palace in 1851 until now,, and
^heu its efficacy was confirmed at Tiptree farm in the^ year. Now it is adopted by hl^ rivals. No
ttoubt Crosskill'a serrated-edged cutter and Hussey's
^ooth-edged cutter are modifications, and not imita-^s of M*Cormick's cutter, but perhaps these modifica-
ops were adopted only to avoid the appearance of close

improvement on M*Cormick's cutter, nor was the form
of the shears what one would altogether desire.

Mr, Simpson employs three men on ^he machine-
Two are quite sufficient to gather corn into bimdlea aud
to bind it into sheaves ; but if three are requisite for

this breadth of hh machine, reduce the breadth until

two are sufficient- On a machine cutting 3 feet in width,

one man could easily bunch the corn as it is cut, and a
second lay down the bands and bind the bundles into

sheaves. It is not necessary to use corn-bands for

binding the sheaves ; it ¥«)uld be better not, since the

corn-knot is seldom loosened at the threshing-mill, and
the most of dirty threshing arises from the corn-knota

passing through the mill half threshed. Bands could be
made of thick soft cord, and pi'epared with a loop at ona
end; the bandster could easily and quickly pass the other
end through the loop, draw the cord tight, and push its

end below the band. Such bands would be well preserved
in the stacks, easily loosened at the feeding-in band, and
could he carefully kept for years when not in use. No
corn-knots would thus miss being threshed. Supposing
such a reaping machine to cut three feet in width, and
the horses to walk two miles an hour, it would cut, iu

the course of ten hours, rather more than seven acres of

corn ; but from the time lost iu turnings and stoppages,

the quantity cut would perhaps not exceed five acres in

ten hours, but sOt^' four acres. One man would gather

four acres of corn in ten hours, and a second bind four

acres, especially when neither have to walk about, and a

third stook four acres. One lad more is only required

to drive the horses. Give the gatherer and bandster

35. a-day each, the stooker 25. 6rf., and the lad Is. Gd.^

and the expense of their joint labours would be just

2s. 6d: an acre. One farmer tells me that his Bell's

analy^'s can be depended upon), to the neg!eot of thoeir

within reach, the liquid running into the ne&reat ditclt

or brook, and the solid drying under a powerful sun, to
the destruction of its most valuable jfroperties, which in

a*grcat measure might be saved| by covering the

\

heap with anything in the shape ^of dirt ; the
pense of collecting materiah for this purpose when
the team was idle would be repaid with interest.

Home guano may be made on every holding br eaving
all night-soil, the sweepings of pigeon and lowf-houaeB,
t0;;ether with the droppings of cows, now so disfiguring'

the fields, and spoiling the G rass for want of early sL.read-

the patches of herbage being so rank, animals will

scarcely touch it whilst there is anythtug else to be
M^ten. l^e a>w8* maimre might be collected ©very
third day by a boy with a wheelbarrow, and still enough
would be left to fertilise the pasture, Theae ingredientfli

should be placed under cover as they accumulate^
adding equal quantities, in layers, of either ashes, road-

scrapings, fine soil, stifle-burnt clay, charred turf, ^c.
The compost to be turned occasionally aud well mixe4
together till it is fit to drill in at aeed-time. The outlaj

iu trying this plan would be small ; tlic labour b<^ing

light, might be performed by women and boya. How
true it is that small things arc neglected for those of^

apparently, more imiiortancu ! Men nfill go into the

marlvet and purchase at an extravagant price what is

called "a fureigu manure,** because it is a novelty,

and recommended as a panacea for all the wants of

agriculture. True guano is useful as a forcer if

applied judiciously, that is, covered up iu the soil in

dry weather, or if sown broadcast, the operation

should be performed in rainy weather. It must be
generally known by this time that more than one half

the guano sold in this country is nothing but a villanous

compound maimfactured at home, and worth about 30*.

per ton, as far as the expense of making goes; but

really of no value to the farmer, who fancies he is

dressing his land with genuine stuff—finding out too

late, by the slow progress of his crops, how shamefully

attendant. I have seen as many as 15 persons, nine
\
he has been deceived. By a system of managument (in

women and six men, following a Bell's machine,_and
|

having every description of refuse collected in the'farm-

yard, to be trodden down or introduced into the pigsty),,

it is astonishing how soon a rich heap of manure may
be formed, a fair coating of which on tenacious land will

last three years, and beat chemical mixtures out of the

field. Muck should be ploughed or dug in as soon aa

possible after carting from the yard. Falco7U

Leicester v. Cotswold^ as a cross for the Cficviot^

To Majorize liiroy :— In i\\^ pages of tlua paper you

and I some little time since discussed the merits of out

! sheep stock—you preferring the Leicester ram and

Cheviot ewe. My inclination was, and firmly remiuns^

in favour of the Cotswold ram and Cheviot ewe ; the

occasion of my now reviving the sul»ject is to afibrd

not only you, but any other readers of the Gardener^

i

Chromcle something really tangible as regards the

superiority I claim for mv advocated' cross. From
' arrangements lately made, it suited me to dtpose of my
' store ewes and some other stock bred here ; coawquently

I had an auction on the 1 2th ofjast month, and thougSt

some of the ewes are getting somewhat ancient, ^et

140^ was the lowest, and 4?is. Qd. tho highest price

I obtained ; 2Zs, Gt/. average of the ewe lambs ; 22^. M^
average of the wether latubs. My wool, this last clip,

did not reach lbs. y but it is all weighed, and Qxc^^An
1 n.^ ^«..u t,i.coT^ £ ani quite satisfied that if we

ir^n AH to the sheen cross nov

machine requires 15 persons, men and women, to

gather, bind, and stook 10 acres of corn, independent

of the driver of the machine, and an attendant be^d^,
to keep everything in working order ; and another

mentions 18 as the number of men and women required

to follow his Bell's machine, beside the di'iver and

Thevthey had enough to do to keep up with it.

could not, indeed keep pace with it, but got up

,

to it by the time it had turned. We know not

what such a small reaping machine as we have ^

described would cost in maldng. It could not cost

,

much money, and it would be light,^ and, besides,

the cutting gear may yet be much, simplified. It would

be useful to small farms, and therefore would come into

general use, and those who farm largely could employ a

number of them. A machine thus manned and employed

by itself would allow all the women and the elderly men
of a farm to be formed into a band of reapers, to cut an

entrance into, and clear the sides and ends of fields for

the reaping machine ; and they could also cut aH the

lying patches of corn that were unfit for the machine to

reap. As it appears to us, any of the reaping machines

in use at present tliat cut their 10 acres a-day are unfit

fbr use on small farms, and these constitute the largest

proportion of farms in this country. A good small clieap

reaping machine is thus yet a desideratum among our

implements. Journal of Agriculture.

Home Correspondence-
The following observations are

in spade
Spade Husbandry

-

made after th§ experience of a few years

husbandry, with a view of mducing discussion and ob-

tainln^ information, not of laying down the law or pre-

tending to any particular wisdom in agricultural matters.

EnHand possesses the great advantage of having many

wealthy and energetic landlords and farmers, who arc

ever ready to carry out experin^ents at any cost

;

not only for their own benefit, but also for that of theiy

The difficulty is to decide upon the value

8| lbs. each sheep.

cannot imite in op - .. • -

alluded to, in this sentiment we ^hall cohere, that it ^
the duty of every one to endeavour, in pasring througji

life, to do some little good to his fellow-creature^

especially to those engaged in similar jwrsuits ; and.

under the influence of Acse feelings, allow me to add^

that if you can remove me from tlie vantage ground

I claim, I ask you, as one of the active meoUjei-ft of the

« Fettercairn Farmers' Club,'' to do so. P.S. You onceneighbours. ^ a . ,i

of any scheme for the improvement of agriculture

which is off-ered to public notice, and ho-- ^-- '^- ^^

advisable to recommend it for general use.

without which it is impossible to bnng stiu^^..^^ .^^^_ , -^y^,^ ^^^^^^_ ^^^^^ miUam F(ywk}

how far it is

reverse

alluded to my having climatic advantages over yon
j,

'
'

Iima;rine, is the reality here—1100 feet

into profitable tilth, is still an open question, i e

success of the operation depends very much upon the

manS ^n which the huid is cultivated after the opera,

tion ; tlie deeper it is trenched the greater may be

he distance It the drains apart. On pas ure^^J
should be placed nearer ^each other ^^,^^"^^^^4^^
ceptiug in cases of tapping springs. The fault is aa

Sat^iu over, as under draining. What expense

St be spared if the wants of the land and its capa-

^ f.i.c wpi. thomrht of before a tool entered the ground 1

I have noticed for

bilities were thou
rid of the rain in the

because We still

The object 5s not to get nd ot tne ram m .,«

8 T^'' -^I'^ormick'g arrangement for its simplicity and

_roia the numbe^ of new machines entered for com-
^t'ou, it ig evident that the desire to have a useful
^P'ng machine is occupying the minds of farmers.

^ society will have to afford these new machines a
^^|arative trial next year. One only, however, was
^^>ted this year—that invented by Mr, Simpson, of
^ttuuus. Its object is not only to cut the com, but

g?ith-r aiid bind it into sheaves ready for stocking.

^^ g^th'^r^ng and binding into sheaves are efiected by

Oii^~ 'f
^''^ee meii, who are carried upon the machine.

for the purposes

time prevent the

of vegetation, and at

moo7\ October 6.

Anlury, and Rmning to Seed,

several weeks past much correspondence and discusaion

in your Journal, respecting tap^rooted plante, such as

Parsnips. Carrots^ Turnips, &c., deviating from tbeiT

usual styles of growth, and becoming deformed, or m
other words forming toes and fingers. Nene p/T^^f^^
spondents seem to have arrived at any definite CH>iicIusiom

a^ to the cause and reason of it, nor do they seem ta

have adopted any likely means for its F^^;^^^;^^,^

have been a seed^rower od a ,^^^ ;^^^lJ^l±l^
40 vears. and have tried a variety of

^^f^^^'""
"*

as a means of arriving at some

A

defi

.. ....__„ and becoming sour
I

vanous crops aj

J.
^^-^^

, * . f .,'ontc Tn tlie "rowin'T season moisture mte and, if possible,
^I'^^^^^.^Z w„ „„n^^fTnn in

at the roots of p< ants. ^^ "^® ^^^ '"^
t!,p health of all to the present iinsetUed qaesUon

below the surface is most essential to tbe heami oi aii
|
" _v » „

cropl- this may be obtained on judiciously draaned land
crops , im» luaj .._ ^^^ ^^^^ admitting the
by frequently stirring the .

j.„ntrtri<;p
w^armtl'of the atmosphere uBd causing &« •^«™P^J

^'^«J
K^ .f fr«Pt;on. On tlie contrary, if the top is iiara ana

My conviction is,

that the fault lies iu a great measure with the need-

grower, and not with the seedsman or the cultivator of

?he crop, however much the land m.y be prepared «^

XJto the crop it}si.t^i^^^z::nt

thehj

*»d th^
^"'^ ^*"^ ^*^ bundles alternately into sheaves,

Siousl •

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^® ground* The bapds are pre-

tnits th
^^^^^ ^^^ placed on the machine for use. It

"^e corn very welL but the Corm of the shears is no

road,andwithouttnere4u.:...^^.-"-^—; '
,„ be thev

visible in the unheahh^^^^^^^^

Cabbages and Cau1iflowers,-not deep enough to injare

the ro^ts, but sufficiently so to admit
OYg^infi.ioes

to bring ip the moisture from ^^^*'^: J^^r^KS
should never be lees than 2 '^<=he9m diameter A«other

mistake i» using artificiia manures (artificial, indeed. .£

t the production of monstrous and deformed

it is necessary as soon as the umbels and headsoS

are formed and the blosanms begin to expand,m
(hem aud cut out the central umbels.aud spiked.

ei„«r wiih a pair of scissors or a .harp 5vn5tMU««J|

the remainder or lateral umbels or shoots ^^1^ ^^
:oV,ment which wodld be othei;:wi» eoimfma oy

go over

-H
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Hie leader, perfect tlieir growth aud produce their seed.

The sap IB thereby more equally divided, and instead of

iMkviiig seeds of va*iou3 sizes, it becomes more equalised,

and is inrariably productive of a better aud iuor£

regular crop, both as to shape, size, and quality. I ara

confident that if seed-growers in general were to pay

more attention to this particular item, in their practice,

-there would be fewer causes of complaint,and consequent

lietter feeling, with less discussion, existing amongst them
respecting sucHluattera. My attention was first called

Ao this particular point by my foreman, some years since,

^who had conceived an idea that if he saved seed from

,ibe central umbels of a piece of Parsnips which had
-been planted for that purpose he would be enabled to

,grow and produce some Parsnips which •' would astonish

file natives,'' and, consequently, did so, from some of

the finest of them, which was sown in a bed adjoining

tile general crop the ensuing season ; when, to our
mutual surprise, there was not a handsome, hollow-

crowned, tapering root produced amongst them, although

the land had received an equal amount of dressing and
preparation with the rest; the roots were clumpy, forked,

fingered and toed in every variety of deformity. The
result of this experiment led me to try others, and I

liivd invariably found the practice which I now advance
to be correct, and without any desire but that of serving

those who feel interested in the matter, have no hesi-

tation in pronouncing the idea to be correct, both
theoretically and practically. With Turnips I have
been equally succes^sful. 1 had a bed of the variety
koown as " Jersey Navets" last year, the produce of

•eed saved from plants, from which the central shoots
had beeu removed at 'the time before specified, which
were as true as it was possible for them to be through-
out, not a deformed or a discoloured root appearing
amongst them. If the practice stands good in reference
to particular varieties, it is also so in reference to the
genera. I have not known it to fail in any case where
a fair trial has been given to it Bernard Saunders,
Jersey^ Oct. 1 2.

ili^.ul and Intellectual Improvemeyit in Bural Dis-
tricts.—An inhabitant of a coimtry village in an agricul-
tural neighbourhood is desirous of establishing a weekly
evening meeting, for the advancement of the moral con-
dition of the labouring classes, uniting, if possible, amuse-
ment with instruction; in fact, of such an enticing
character as to wean them from their favourite resort
the ale-house. In towns there are societies of this
nature for a better educated class, known as the
**Mechanica' InsUtute,'* and your subscriber would feel
much obliged to any of your readers who may have had
experience in the management of such societies, and
would kindly offer a few suggestions for
iBent of an institution adapted for the
plodding ^^asant. The

the establish-

hard-working
times but illpoor man, at

ipplied wUh the common necessaries of life, who toils
from sunrise to sunset to support his family, and not
unfrequetitly a sickly wife, requires some occasional
recreation of an infel/ectual nature, calculated to
humanise bina, as it were, and to raise him above the
mere animal, which, after working all day, comes home,
«ata and drinks, and then sleeps till the peep of morn
awakes him, only to resume his wonted labours. While,
h^ means of our schools, we inculcate moral and reli-
gious principles, and instil a desu-e for mental improve-
liient into the infant mind, should we not also provide
some means of nourishing the lambent flame thus
kmdled in the youthful breast—but which, alas ! is too
<fften extinguished in maturer years by rude hardship
and the chilling breath of poverty % Much has been
done of late to curb the prevailing sin of the poor—an
inordinate indulgence in mtoxicatlng drink ; but let us
not rest satisfied wiOi skimming the surface, while we
leave the root of the evil rankhng at the core ; can we
aot strike still deeper, and, by cultivating the crude soil
Qf the human heart, diminish the taste for such low pur-
rats? The country gentleman ihay expostulate in
totter terms against the vices of his humbler brethren
and forbid his cottiers to pass the threshold of the
puWic-house, but will all this suffice ? Constance.
On Prevfiiuma to Pamims.—ThexQ must be something

Really wrong wrhen it is necessary to hold outpremiums to mduce a man, or a set of men, to adopt a
better mode of management than that which the? atFfwent adopt.^ Do those who offer the premiums 4ish
to participate in the advantages which they tlunk willbe the result of the change ? And do those to whom
tue premiums are off

-
-

are those people, to wh

blinded

I think this IS the case ? Or
,^ ^ . * ' . ^® premiums are offered, so
Ignorant or so prejudiced to old customs that they are

to tteir own self-interest? It is evident thatTO^ who otfer the premiums expect that they will havea considerable efi^ect in directing the mind of the farmer
«0. m<imre into and probably to adopt such a line ofF^ctoce for the future us may secure all the advantages
Jlnch may naturally be calculated on. Self interestffiUie grand moving principle of every man's conduct.

S it SLl'' h''
^^2'^^^^S« ^y doing so than by not'^g.it There have been no premiums held out to

fdlowedO^^ • ' ^ J^^^ *^® wonderful results

Irrl-*^ approvement in aU the manufi,

r^^ ^ " H ^ *•B^ •^"""

something wrong in this mode of trying to improve

agriculture by awarding premiums, or that there is some
other thing which prevents the farmer from adopting the

improveaieuts ? It may be that there are circumstances

under which the farmer is placed which require to be

altered before he is placed in the same position

as the manufacturer, so as to induce him to take

advantage of, and adopt every new improvement io

agriculture which the object of the premium is intended

to produce. Should not the prizes be offered for the

whole of the farmer's stock, or for the management of

the whole of his farm, instead of only for the best beast,

the best sheep, or for the best dozen of Turnips, &c.?
so that no prize be awarded but to that which shows
the greatest profit as the result. The landlords and
their tenants are much more borne down by custom and
prejudice than any other class of men. If an intelligent

and scientific man be a farmer, he is hampered in his

mode of proceeding by hia landlord preventing him from
going out of the custom of the country. "The land
must be farmed according to the custom of the country,"

is a clause in almost every agreement or lease between the

landlord and his tenant ; and the intelligent and scientific

landlbrd has ignorant and prejudiced tenants to deal

with, so that where the one is anxious to Improve, the

other prevents him from doing so, either by ignorance
or by some of these circumstances which bear peculiarly

on land, landlord, or tenant. The present mode of letting

farms by the year certainly does not tend to promote
the improvement of agriculture or the permanent im-
provement of the soil ; indeed the want of security for

the money expended in improvement, and the injury he
sustains by game, prevent the farmer from entering on
any expensive improvement. It cannot be expected that
a man will lay out QL or 8Z. per acre to improve the
farm from which he may be expelled at half a year's
notice, to the certain loss of every sixpence which he
may have expended, nor will he be very anxious to

adopt an improved mode of culture if it be more expen-
sive than the one he at present adopts, as the improve-
ment may be for the advantage of his successor, and not
for himself! These are the great drags to agricultural
improvement; The farmer, investing his capital in his
farm, surely ought to reap the use of the farm for such a
time as will enable him to recover the principal and
interest of the money lie has sunk Iii the improvement

;

the risk he runs is great, and he should have a certain
time to recover the capital he has expended. Land-
lords may rest assured that if they will not grant a lease
for terms of a proper length, with power over the game
on it, they must either be at the expense of improving
theit land themselves, or let the land remain as it is,
for farmers will not expend their capital on another's
land without some security for^ifc being a profit to
them, J, M.

ICalian Bye-grass in Scotland. — The AgHcidtnral
Gazette Is very lively on the subject of Italian Rye-
gitiss, and Mr. Caird has got into hot water. I
wish you had been able to come io Scotland to see the
crops of Italian Rye-grass both at Mr. Telfer*s and Mr.
Kennedy's; they are truly wonderful. Mr. Telfer's 50
cows could not consume his seven Scotch acres of Italian
Rye-grass ; that is a fact. His Mangolds and Cabbage
are astonishing. Mr. Kennedy's 460 sheep in one
house, divided into rows of six or eight, is a beautiful
sight, and four months is the time,so that during the year
three times 460 are fatted off. In five months the
Italian Rye-grass of one acre feeds 70 sheep ; that is, the
circle of cuttings of a certain number of acres feeds these
460 sheep at the rate of 70 per acre; I believe it is the
Scotch acre. The pig-headed incredulity of some
persons is marvellous. It might have been well if the
editor ^of the Marl Lane £xpres3\md gone to see Mr.
1 eller s farm. ^ 2oelUnoivn Correspondent in the County
of Ayr. [We guarantee the exactness of this
statement.]

. nio

0^/m.—Having been for a number of years conver-
sant with the cultivation of twigs (Osier), I have of
late been much puzzled as well as incommoded by the
failure of a plot of from 10 to 12 acres, moat advan-
tageously situated in a marsh, and which have for ^0
years previously been most productive and lucrative
1^ orthe last twoyearsi havehad very fairgrowth on parts
of the beds, other parts yielding but a sickly growth,
not at all encouraging to the grower or buyer. May I
therefore beg to inquire of your numerous correspond-ent and readers, whether a similar failure has come
under their notice, and, under the circumstances, what
course they would advise for the regeneration of the
twig, which forms an humble but important item in our
doniestic and farming economy ] /, S. PerUns, Cahir
^
Autumn CUaninff of Stubbles.—The auiviinn^l fallow-

ing of lands that -are intended to be planted with greencrops during the following season, is a recent introduc-
tion into the practice of agriculture, and under favour-
able circumstances is attended with a very considerable
advantage. The land being wholly or partly cleared ofweeds m autumn, and the soil being completely
partly pulverised, a very large fdrtherance
to tlie spring work of Uie next season.

land, and more rams ^ith wEkhl^the crop of Turnips In the pr^J^r seLn tS
of the lands during the driest season of the ttf?**^
repeated ploughmgs and two driilbas diS ^^
moisture, which is amply repaid bv' thl f^^ ^
frequent rains of these climates, and bV t£ bwJ
stitution of the soil itself. lu South m^t^
ture being once lost is never recovered d

none
grow

dm
uaed

year, as^he rains are few and disUnX^'andT^
***

be \

cast, and the Turnips sownWthe fl^VgVoundU^
of machines With lengthened coulters to maken^
the deposition of the seed. This method has arisen f
the dryness of the climate, which evaporates the m^
ture during the frequent stirrings of the ground SZ
early season. When the soil is cloddy and crumS
the evaporation of moisture is complete, and the su^
is dried into an arid dust in which no seeds will tmi!
tate. The success of the Turnip crops almost whX
depends, m dry chmates, on the husbanding of ihemtd
ture which the land has gathered during the winter U
this be lost without a source of recovery, the chance of ii

crop becomes a most precarious expectation. The reten-
tion of moisture is considerably increased by theautumji
fallowing of the ground—the spring stirrings of the land
are lessened, aud the exposure is much decreased, Tiii^
is a vast advantage, and forms a value not to be estimated
in the case of South Britain, where the Turnip aoila
are shallow and hot, and the climate dry. Autumnal
fallowing has been devised to yield this advantage, and
it cannot fail to produce the results of its merit. /. B.

Swedish Turnips.—I send you, at the request of

Messrs. Charlwood & Co., of Covent Garden, slxbulbsol

Swede Turnips, grown from seed bought of them, which

are a fair specimen of about 5 acres of Turnips. The
soil is partly clay and partly gravel, with a mixture of

chalk in parts. The Turnips came up well, but fell off

in August, after the second hoeing. They were drilled

in about the 8 th of June with 20 bushels of ashes and

2 cwt, of Lawes' superphosphate of lime ; the land had

been dunged partly in November and partly iu February,

The previous cultivation of the field was as follows:—

1850, Turnips, a very good crop; 1851, Barley and

Clover; 1852, Clover; and 1853, Wheat In an ad-

joining field (the soil rather better), I have an excel,

lent crop of Mangolds, and a few Turnips sown among

them, from vigorous seed, are very good. James Currk,

Hillside, Watford. [It is just an ordmary case of

'* anbury," or " finger-and-toe " disease.]

Tanh and Hose.—I am a small man deairona of

following in the wake of the great Mr. Mechi, and com-

mand showei's of manure rain upon my farm whenever

my wisdom suggests the probability of the agreeablenea

of an invigorating draught to my liquid-loving vegetablep,

My farm consists of one acre, cultivated by the spade,and

devoted to the growth of Italian Rye-grass, &c,,&c.

On its confines are my stable and cowhouse, with paved

floors, and capabilities for washing them frequently into

a tank, into which also flows the sewerage from my

house ; I have also the command of water for dilution.

The problem I require solving by some of your a-

perienced readers is, to what height ought I to pinnj

the liquid into a tank (railway station like) to permit

thfl renrlv HiftfrilinfTAn hv ihf» fmafl and let I SnicU ScsUt
n^

^otittit^
«f

Logan, Wigtonshire.—On Thursday week, t^ t^- *

vest having been most successfully completea orer

the home farm at Logan, consisting of 1600 acres,

Colonel M'Douall invited his tenantry on the Logan

estates to participate with him and his labourers m tJie

festivities of this joyous occasion. Colonel JPDooaH

,

presided over the feast, and was ably supported by

Major Maitlaud and Mr. M'CuUoch, Auchness, a3

croupiers. After the usual loyal toasts, in propo*'^

which Colonel M^Douall spoke from his own knoffie^

of the high proficiency of Prince Albert as an a^;^

culturist, he, in returning thanks for his own h^Jiiff,^

proposed by Major Maltland, gave «Tbe Tenantry w^

the Logan Estates;^ He stated that it was
J^^^^^.

him of great gratification that he could noni^

among his tenantry some who had taken a lead

agricultural Improvements of the day, and
^}^^^l ^

tice had been deemed not unworthy of being
J^^^.^^

an example of high farming to the country, in ^^^
^j

case, on the home farm, he had found thecarry^"^«

this principle emhiently successful, the '^^^^^f?^^-^" *^ — ' "^ ' -tock now mainUmeo,

"

a

prodigious.

crops and the number of the siuca "v" —— .
j^g

compared with an earlier period of his ^^P^f
*^,f/' ganl

during
ufactur

couTicUon that^chof

•»«r<l.Jto armenEf??- P'S""!™ !;"• been

of Englana and the whole of Scotland do not eene-
ral y allow the introduction of any autumn fallowine
of the ground. September is the general harvest month

Sir 1 tI r^ ?"? entertainment of the process isabsurd. The chmate la so very uncertain, and in manyplaces so MvArp «. »,. A^^^^;t 4i I. % ,.
""""ly

of increasing by so much the annual supply o<.

Jj^^'j^^
afforded him also the very pleasing reflection t

^^
was year after year providing an enlarging ana

^^^^

rative source of employment to the 'n*f^''f°5 1^ cre«3«

conducted labourers on his property. He '""^ „

—

to himself for this, for unless the labour was re

The north tive, he would have no satisfaction in tlie exP«°^jj^j

or
« given

he was making, nor indeed could he or auj "•
j^^

afford to continue it. But when well dir«!te<^, u
^

found his labour-bill one of the best i"^«*'"^,^"
fore, io

fanning capital. He had great conhdence, lu
^^^^ ^y^

the principle of agricultural improvement, au
^^^^

i

Th Turnip Britam are
g

'

'

•ppaate njoyed nature

ment of his estate, and, through tneni, ii.- -
,^

th(TO who were so much bound up "^.^^^^^
^^ toi^

perity. (Loud cbeering.) In returnmg Home

pro**
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. autieTof his profession as a soldier, fo which he

S'Ln devoted for 35 years, it was his earnest hope

. now as a resident proprietor, he might have more

fi^nt opportunities of personal intercourse with his

ntrv and of co-operating with the gentlemen of the

*tT in the public business of the district CoL M'Douall

^uAed by proposing the "Tenantry on his Estates."

ilr M'Lean, tenant of the farm of Mull of Galloway,

•^Kbiowledging the toast, congratulated the gallant

Iwiel on Iilii return to reside among his tenantry, and

Jt^ raat improvements which had been made on the

^«i wt&tes, and especially on the enterprise and skill

i^oyed in the home farm, where the numberless stacks

rfm^ attested the success of the system, and surprised

ind (Jmost bewildered even extensive farmers.
^
The

^Hmtry were proud to be onan estate which had furnished

gju^ples of high farming that had given an impetus to

Itficultcral improvement over the whole country. And

2ifi he trusted, this country should progress at the

came rate for the next quarter of a century as it had

done the last, then he would not hesitate to prophesy

llitt Britain would be an exporting instead of an im-

pordng agricultural country. This great change had

bwn chiefly, if not altogether, brought about by drain-

jiig, improved cultivation, and the liberal application of

naiitircs. As a practical farmer, he would fearlessly

Itfert that on the great majority of farms in this country

lomanflhould talk of impossibilities who did not expend

AD amount equal to his rent on genuine guano and other

fertilising substances. To enable the British farmer to

iK this valuable manure in greater abundance, the

exertioua of Mr. James Caird to cheapen the price and
procure an ample supply deserved the heartfelt thanks

rf the agriculturists of the country. With a plentiful

mipply of cheap manures, the example of the Laird of

Log^n, and the doings at Auchness before their eyes,

the periodical cry of agricultural distress would be got

rid of, and the vaunted liberality of some landlords in

doling out a return of so much per cent, of rents to their

tenantry would no longer be needed. That was necessary
only where the tenants were over-rented. It was an
indication that the last penny had been so completely
icrewed out of a tenantry, that they had no margin for

osnalties. On the Logan estates these paltry deductions,
thinks to the enlightened policy of the respected land-
lord and his doers, were not wanted. Here, he was glad
tosa^, the tenants did not live from hand to mouth.
Re system was live and let live. Abridged from the

Afr Obmner,

cated to the water ; and by the simple expedient of
raising one end of the incubator, a continual circulation
of the heated water is kept up throughout it The umler
side of the zinc case is corrugated, in order that the
chicks which are reared in a chamber, of which it forms
the upper part, may the better nestle against it.

We have seen about 150 chicks, hatched and reared by
this apparatus, from two hours to 10 weeks old, which
were in an exceedingly good condition. Mcclianic$^
Magazine.

wARNER'S

Miscellaneous.
(h ike Remits of Experiments on the Preservation

^ Fmh Meat. — This inquiry was undertaken with
» view of discovering a method by which beef
•odd be brought in a fresh state from South
America, The experiments were made by inclos-
ing pieces of beef in bottles containing, one, or a
laixture of two or more, of the following gases :—
cWonne, hydrogen, nitrogen, ammonia, carbojiic acid,
carbonic oxide, and binoxide of nitrogen. Of these, the
«st tiro only possessed the power of retarding putrefac-
tion. Beef that had been in contact with carbonic
wude for the space of three weeks was found to be per-5 •' *°^ ^^ ^ ^^® ^^^ colour. Binoxide of
^wogen IS capable of preserving beef from putrefaction
TOP at least five months, during which time the beef

6 t
^/^ natural colour and consistence. When meat™t had been preserved by the last process was cooked

7 roasUng, it was found to possess a disagreeable
rj^'^-lf cool^ed by boiling, the ebullition must be
^otmued for a much greater length of time than is
w^siary for fresh meat. Mr, Q, Hamilton at the

«ina5r« Artificial Licubator.—Every one possessed

tot^r^r ,
^^ ^^ *^^^ circumstances under which the

aS ^*^^""g «f ^ggs Ss effected, will be aware that

a cm • ^^ ^ suitable temperature, maintained for

fltiid tT ^"'f'^^^
^f ^ays, and a sufficient quantity of

irtuch
®"P^v the place of the aqueous exhalations

«_ pass off from the ^g during incubation, are
^Tj7 «> the success of any attempt to produce the

la 07^ * ^gS ^^ * healthy and natural condition.

nterf'l. ®"PP*^ *^^^^' **^' Minasi constructs a

ttosn-w ^** water, which is maintained at such a

Calendar of Operations.

OCTOBER.
BoRDEB OF THE FEys, OcL 16.—We mfty give ererv three or

four weeks an account of the more important events that occur on
the farm as the "seasons" roll on, with such local variations as
soil and climate call forth; but how many more incidents mij^ht
be recorded Biibordinate to seed-time and harvest in the experi-
ence of every farmer, which, if duly noted, would form a senes of
interesting autobiographies that, truly narrated, would ast .uish tho
uninitiated, and snrprise even a practical man who had bestowed
consideration only on the little circle of his own affairs, ilow
many circum stances, for instance, belonging to an unprecedented
dry season, find agriculturists unprepared ; their meadow or marsh
land fenced by dikes or drains become like any common—open to
the incursions of their neighbour's stock; with wells and ponds
dry; tun-carts and water casks are baVely sufficient to convey
water from a distance for all ordinary uses; ploughs cannot pene-
trate the Clover leas even at the expenditure of a share a dar to
each plough, except on fen or light soils, where it is so dry'and
dusty that we must wait for more rain before we commit our
Wheat to the earth. Live stock are foddered a month or two
earlier than usual ; Turnips are mildewed ; Coleseed is short and
"foiey;'' pastures are bare; Linseed-cake, 12/. to 13Z. a ton in Octo-
ber—what will it be at Christmas ? These are peculiarities of the
season ; other cares may occur at any time. I hear of one neigh-
bour losing a colt from cold or inflammation; another losing a
valuable mare; here is one of the best cart horses put Jiors de
comhat from a neglected chafing in tiie shoulder or a puncture in
the foot ; one provident friend comes to borrow five or six dozen
sheep-trays ; another asks the loan of a capital grubber you liave
just purchased—" he has only got two horses to draw it, and they
can't hurt anything;" one man takes a dozen "gates" of water
daily from your pump, which you expect to be nearly dry, whilst,
by going a couple of hundred yards further oflf, he might get any
quantity from the river. One morning your shepherd tinds a
sheep too many among 50 lamb hogs ; it turns out to be a scabbed
ewe, of which yon had ho notice, other than discovering it had
been " lined," and that there were three or four " knots" of tUe
disease about its shoulders; it had crept through a' hedge during
the night, you can scarcely tell where or how, and you do not
feel very charitably disposed towards the man who has done you
this injury. A friend of mine has suffered severely this autumn
on this very account; and the worst is that he may yet suffer
more, by seeing a valuable stock spoiled, or being compelled to
part with them on the worst terms. How many conditions require
to be fulfilled in keeping your horses up to the mark ; not only a
fair allowance of com, but sufficient Clover or hay, with no waste,
even of chaff; litter also to be provided at proper'intervals

;
young

stock to have access to water; sheep require frequent change of
pasture, and to be well looked after, lest some of them " scour,"
or get blown, or"flied," or lame, or otherwise disordered. No
general rules will meet the thousand contingencies that may be
best surmounted or turned to advantage, or brought to a healthy
state and ordered aright only by the daily vigilant inepection of
a master. Who else can, at a short notico, when one operation
cannot be proceeded with, turn easily all the forces into another
channel?—sending some to clear a yard of litter and pulse after
threshiug-, or secure the straw stack, others to cart wood for
fencing, fill up ruts or holes in the roadways, clean "Quicks,"
repair drains, draw Nettles or Tliistles, bum rubbish, destroy
rats or vermin, some to dress or dispose of " tail " com, gather
and place in order empty sacks an(f clothes, grease carts and
waggons, look over the harness and small tools of all sorts; others

to soak grains, or bran, or malt-comb for pigs, wash and boil

roots, and sort out Potatoes—so multifarious are the calls upon
the one or two men employed in these odd jobs, that in the most
orderly homestead there is generally room enough for help when
weather or unforeseen accidents throw the hands out of gear.

We are now threshing a little com every week, ploughing when
we can, clearing land of weeds as fast as the stubble is cut atid

carried, and taking up Potatoes, the yield of which is generally

about 80 sacks, of 16 stone per acre, nearly all good and service-

able, the diseased not 1 per cent., the small not above 8 per cent.;

sold as they are raised, 5s. per sack, or picked, at ^s. to 75. We
are preparing to take up Carrots, which are a good crop, and
Mangold Wurzel, which are rather small. Showers are becoming
more frequent, so that we may soon expect to get the main part of

Wheat seeding done; we do not intend putting so much seed in

as heretofore. A sight of JMr. Mechi's crops will testify to what
may be done with a less quantity of seed than is customarily

used, the chief condition required being land in a good state for

the seed, so that it may be sustained, without being stimulated,

regularly during each period of growth; we shall, nevertheless,

proceed with abundance of caution, diminishing the quantity of

seed, but not to the minimum prescribed by amateurs and crack

capitalists, whose success may in many things justify imitation

or partial adoption of their plans, but be sere to keep on the safe

side, and not have fo lament at harvest time over the ravages of

slugs, crows, or wireworms, which make such inordinate gaps in

rATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
PUMPS.

Cast-iron Pumps /or the use of F*na»
Cottages, Manure Tanks, and Shallow
AVelU. £ t, ^
Patent Pnmp ^ ^ i jj
Patent Pump, with 15 fieet of lead
pipe attached, and bolts and nut«
ready for fixing .« ^ ... • •

Larger sires if required.

The smallor sizes art also much used f«
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Plant Houseii
from underground Water Tank*, and
be readily fixed in any situation.

Way be obtained of any IronmOBffer ot
Plumber in Town or Countir, or of tbt
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WARNER & SONS,
8, Cbebcext, Jeww BraBW, Xx>ktx5»,

Every description of MAchinery forKalslna
Water ; Fire Engines, &t.

WEIR'S DRAINING LEVEL.
Price SOi.30*.

Tliese Draining I^Tttli have lateljr
1>een greatly improved; they hmy%
stood tho test of five years* use, during
vhlrh unrards of 10(X) of them hare
be(*n sold. Thry araio slmi^lo Ihatjapf
labourer who can read can nse them.
7'hey require no prftdiiatod staff, the
index telling at once the riet and fall
in inches without any computaiioo.
Euwaan Waia, Agricultural En-

iuecr, 1^ Bath P:.. . New Koad,
6 Ooors "West of the llarapsteadKoad),
Removed from Oxford .^troct.

PARKES* STEEL DICGINC FORKS A DRAINING TOOLS*

n«Tl»'

'

A/TESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr/pARKsar^^ Wholesale Agents for England, have al^rays in stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Kobility and Farmers, membew of the
RnvfiT Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to bo the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labonr at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lista sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of th<fr

best Farm Implements, on receipt of eight postage stampB.
103, I^e^rgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

-— "^

HOSE P I P I N C—Grkat REDUCTioy ly PaiCB.

PATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches
diameter) is woyen without seam, to stand immenne pre*-«^')re,

and much more than leather, vulcanised rubber, or any other
hose, and it Is prepared so as to be anti-rot. The difficulty of
producing this HOSE at a moderate rate has hitherto been Ita
only drawback ; but, owing to rec^t important patented Snveo*
tions, the cost of manufacturing it is now reduced at least GO per
cent., which adv&ntage is offered to tlie public

BURGESS A>-D KEY, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Llftle Brf-
tain, who on application will forward wholesale and retail pricM^

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS, LOCAU
BOARDS OF HEALTH, i SANITARY
WORKS
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gaita

Percha, Combinated ditto, Patent Flexible

India Rubber Tubing, and every other Hose
for Watering Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram,
Fire, Garden, and every other kind of Ptimp,

Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other

articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of
FREEMAN ROE, HTURAULrc E.noixekb,
70. Strand, and Bridsefield- Wandsworth-

^m »

Hi. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofin
• Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &C.

about
Upon

furnish

hainh*^
Janr. upon tnis layer me esffs

JT^ll
"^ P'*^^^^^ ^nd cove - --

^^W "^'^^^^ substance.

**tion f^^^^^^f^'^^ ^ compensace lor me aqueous evapo-

P^^Zl^A"^^ ^^^^^h> if ^"^^^d ^o proceed to a

fafcd tn Ti ! 1
^'^^^^<^^^ any counteracting action, would

«tran2el • ^^l^^^^ct^t>n of the chick in ovo, the inventor

««end^^f
the incubator a number of short tubes,

OepheHr^^ 1
^ ^*y^^ ^^^^^® mentioned, so that^ *ilriK

\^^- moisture may pass up from beneath
*«^ Ti ^^t^ ^^^^ *^^ w^ole of the surfaces of

"®Pt^»i«^* , P employed is fitted with certain

^Phthak ? ' ""'^^ effected by Mr. Miuasi, by whicfi

*^P UD a
^^^^d> without the nse of a wick, so as to

*** *^nv atr^^-^"^
temperature for several weeks with-

**^t^iied f u" * ^^^ i^ ^^^^^ ^ economise the heat
* spiral fln^ ^^'"P' **^^ former is made to traverse

^^ually tru* f
^^^ ^^^^^ °f which a portion of it is con-

ttrot«jjj« P^ferred, a minimum quantity passing off

^sferred r ^P^"'"S '^to the atmosphere. The heat
*^ to the flue, as just described, is communi-

destroy a few root weeds that bothered us, but the Und was

thereby rendered unusually light, and, we suppose, made it more

accessible to the severe frosts which occurred'last spring; at all

events, great damage was done by the frost in April to that field,

while other pieces of Wheat entirely escaped about which less

care was taken. J. TT., Peierhorovgh,

Notices to Correspondents.
IIORSE Powee: Alpha. More power is lost in the endless chain

power than in the "sweep" or ordinary "power." As to your

other question we simply print it:-" Will yon ascertain

whether Mr. Dickenson has other plans than those mentioned

hr you some years ago for obtaining his large crops of Italian

Rye-grass?" , ,
^ '

, ,

IronGrakartes: C/ Pasts whether iron granaries are lobe

procured in London, and If so whether they have ever been

used, and the result, whether satisfactory or not. Also whether

an iron granary could be put up, to hold, say 100 sacks, at a

lower pdcc than one of brick or wood. Any informaUon on

this subject will be thankfully received.
, „ , r -

Malt: J W H. It is legal, we believe, to sprout Barley for

feeding our own cattle. But you had better Inform the excise-

man in your neighbourhood of your intention.

riiuFiTAULE Cows: A SuhscnUr of manff years, tt^n the writer,

who signs T Gn October 7, mention the kind ot cow which has

been thus unusually profitable?
.-, /» ^ t „,«

Erratum: F O. Thanks. In p. 669, col. a, the £ jt. <i. column

from the word Piece-work in the middle of the cohimn d^^n to

8 „ 12 indusive,hiis slipped onalinedownwaids,

which must be corrected in reading. In p. 667, col. a, in Une ol

from the bottum read~"but I will state ttem .—\S hen ^ to 10

crops," dc. i''$kvA it shrinks," &cO " it may be conceived, icc.

:•*

(- i

This Fencing is the most neat, stronf:, and durable f<Mr Park

and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent orput <m

of form by any amount of trespaswug upon or over. Upwards o

roc miles of this Fence have been fiied by us in the last ftew

years. Apply afl above*

IRON HURDLES and all kinds of WIKE FENCING and
Ornamental Wire Work. '

« ITRIGI *DOMO/*—Patronised by her Majesty the
r Qneen, Duke of Northumberland for 6yon House, Professor

Lindley for th« Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, of

Ealing Park.

"FRIG I DOMO," a Canvaaa made of prepared Hair and
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where*

ever it is allied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted foe

all horticultural andfloricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and

from attacks of insecta and morning frosts. To be had ux any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, At \$. 64. per yard ran,

of E. T. Aecher, 7, Trinity Lane, Cannon Street, City, and

the Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey.
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CLASS rOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

om 2d. to dd.HETLEY AM) CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET
of British Manufacture, Jit prices varying from

ft

n

««• 13 6

a««

««

t

tfl

*••

* t

»

16 3

19

%

tier sanare foot, for the usnal sizes reqnired, many thousand feet

of which are kept ready packed for immediate delivery.

T Utfl of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for

PATENT ROUGH PLATE,T1JICK CROWN GLASS.GLASS
rfLES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
GLASSES, GLA&S MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James Hbti-eY & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardeners' Clrmiclf first Saturday in each month.

CLASS FOR CCNSERVATCRIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

ESTABLIFHED MOTtE THAN OnE HUNDKTID YeARS,

THOMAS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

present prices of SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Bqfiares 6 hy 4 and 6^ hy 4J )
7 hy 5 and 7i by H
8 hy 6 and 8| by 6A

9 by 7 and 9.^ by 7|
10 by 8 to 12^ by 9.^

12 by 10 to 24 by 14

Orchard Honse Squarw on Mr. Kivers's approved plan, to whom
1 have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13, 20

hy 14, 20 hy 15, 20i hy 12i, 20i by 13i, 20i by 14i, at 19*. per 100 ft.

200 feet casw at 425., and 300 feet case 63s., in large sheets.

1?ox«« charged 1j. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

rctnmed free of all charge.

HARTLEY'S PATENT HOUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

1?hade3 Striking Glasses, Mnk-p&ns, Bee Glasses, Cnciimber

rTnbes, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass Tiles, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Patent Plate, Crown and Sheet W^indow Glass, in every thickness

imd qnality, and Ornamental Glass, plain and coloured; pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for lectures.

Warehonae, 87, Bishopsgate Street Without—same side as

£ftBtem Counties Railway.

OYDELL^S PATENT HAND-GLASSES.
Size 15 by 12 by ISJ inches high.

With 16 oz. Glass .,. 9j. Od. each.

•K aI 03j. i^ ^ «•* ••• •> flftfl «*« ^V V
ka ^\) 0Z« ^ ««* *4* *»» ii* ••• X-M V

R.B.—The advantages of these Hand-Glasses are—
1st. Saving in PacHTtg and Carriage, being so contrived as to

1)6 readily taken to pieces and packed in a small compass.

•3d. Qlnzing without Patty or Glazier—the Glass being fixed in

grooves in the iron frame.

3d, Facilityfar VenUlation--^^ two top panes being made to

slide up and down at pleasure. ^

4th. Durability and Solidity of the Frames—yf)x\c\i are mada of

vrought iron.

jAMSi PiTTti,Tp5 and Co,*^Agents for above, 116, Bishopsgate
Street Without.

H

E.

OT WATER APPARATUS,
adapted for Horticultural and evei-y other description of

Buildings: improved Boilers, requiriu- no brickwork, Warm
Air Apparrittis, &c.— S. S. TAYLER ,

Engineeb, Battersea,

ELEY^'S HOT WATER AVORKS, and improved
Hot Air Works, opposite the Eagle Tavern, City Road,

London. Manufacturers of the various descriptions of HOT
WATER APPARATUS for Heating Horticultural Works,

Churches, and other Public Buildings, Mansions, OfHces, Baths.

&C., on the most scientific principles. Manufactoiies requiring

artificial heat fitted up with effective and economical apparatus

by contract or otherwise. Old work taken down and ren^odelled.

Architects, Surveyors, and the Trade attended to in any part of

town or country.

E. E. being a practical and scientific workman defies com-

petition. Parties by sending a rough sketch of their building can

be supplied with the most improved Pipe Boilers, or any other

description, with connection and piping fitted and marked with

a plan, cement, &c., for joints, so that a gentleman's own trades-

man or gardener can fix them.

N.B. Please to observe the Address. No connection with any

other House in the Trade.

J
TO FLORISTS AND OTHFRc

JONES, IHOX Mekciiant, h;i"^afwavs .
• varietyof CONICAL and SADDLE BOirA- »*«

also Fire and Furnace Bars, OrnamenUl ant pV^^^^K-
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnac*^ firl ^'"^ ^^

y
Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Sy^hons^ ^.^tS^^

^^K

wark Iron Bridge.
"' ' "' °®*^ Uie SogJ

rpHE CRYSTAL PALACETloWER

nearly opposite the Princess's Theatre. Cons^vaMi
Aviaries fitted u^. WHre work in all its varh Z^*l*?"!*^^,.c...v,^ ..L^v,« ujf. IT lic nvij!. lii aji lis varieties f^.*. ^
gardenJ-enoe-parTot cages and all others. Choice birdsW?

tr^

^
O^

<^
o >3

^^Vi^^ «W ALL iTs
S/?

^ ^
y
^^

J, WIEEKS & Co., Kin (I, Chelsea^

sale. Window blinds ot every possible description of tk!
best materials and workmanship. ' M«Te|

N.B. An allowance to nurserymen and the tradeTTEN THOUSAND"TfoVES" ^—

^

HE TENTH THOUSAND op the PATrv*
PORTABLE SrSPEKSlON STOVE is now nn 7

These Stoves, so justly celebrated for preserving a tw«
healthy atmosphere, and for their extraordinary economru^
consumption of fuel, are sold, wholesale and retail hv t4 » xT
DRAY. AND CO., 46, King W^illiam Street, London hrirfi^
and may be obtained of most Ironmongers """gfl;

The "IMPROVED PATENT VENTIL^TIKG STOvbwhich is strongly recommended, may also he seen at the »W
establishment. Prospectuses, &c., forwarded post free

FLAVEL'S PRIZE ImtHTisTER':

n

BY
llOYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
^^^ Oxford Street, London.-^The Managers beg to inform

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, Ac., that their
^lew List of Prices liay be had free on application at the Com-
pany'a DepOt.

HARTLEY^S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-
servafe^rieSj UaBs, and Public Buildings,

PLATE, CROWN, and SIIEET WINDOW GLASS.
Coloured and Oniaraentft! Glass o^eveiy description.

Glass Milk Pans^JPails, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pofs and
Syphntw; Churns, Batter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;
Bee Hives, <&c.

" Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated
G?ass, for D&iiies *nd Greenhouses.
Aquavivariums, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasses, Fruit

J*rotectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower
Ta«efl, Labels, &c., and *n kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,
Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, aii4 Otnameiital Glass,
British and Foreign, at the lowest prices.

^Sii

-tk

STEPHENSON akd PEILL, 61, Gracechutch Street,
London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwarfc, Manufacturers

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
Iron, T«spectfuUy call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
Nurserymen to their simple but efEicacious method of warming
Horttcnttural and other Buildings by Hot Water,
From the extensive works they have executed, references of

the highest respectability can be given, and full imrticulars
fiimishe* on application.

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
The Nobility and G entry about to erect Horticultural Buildings

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
flive variety ofHothouses,Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pita,&c.,

erected, and in full operatloa,
combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
be^ adapted for

every required pur-
pose.

The tlOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient

and economical) are particularly
worthy of attention, and are
erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constantoperation.
The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in
pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also
Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application.

J. Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.
J-

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOO R S

.

'T^HOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during the
-^ winter months shoujd construct their walks ofPORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE,*which are formed thus:—Screen the
gravel of which the path is at preSetit made from the loam which
is mixed with it, and to every partof clean gravel add one of sharp
river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-
land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state before
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the
spade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation
caonot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest frost. It is necessary, as water doea ftot^oak through it
to give a tall from the middle of the path totvBrds the sides.

The same preparation makes first-rate paving for BAR\S
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratutn. Maybe laid in
winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. White & BSi^tFto-

Millfeank Street, Westminster.
i^u^na.

THESE RANGES are strongly recommeuded for

their simplicity of construction and their economy andcla*-

liness in use. The top forms a Hot-plate, and the open fira

removes many of the objections which are fel t to close Kang»
They are made in all sizes, from 3 feet to 18 feetin width, suititde

for large or small establishments. They are admirably adapted

fof the Cure of Smoky Chimneys.
London agency removed to Wigmore Street, from 92, Jermji

Street, Piccadilly.

BENIIAM & SONS, 19, Wigmore Street, London.

And in the Hardware Court of the Crystal Palace, SjdeDharii.
V IJ L •- IM

Ui*

COTTAM AND HALIEH
9

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

FENDERS, STOVES, AND FIRE-IRONS.--
Buyers of the above are requested, before finaltydeddii^.f^

visit William S. Burton's SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxford Stmt

(corner of Ne'ivman Street), Noa. 1 and 3, Newman Street, Mdi

and 5, Perry's Place. They are the largest in the world, and contain

such an assortment of FENDEHS, STOVES, RANGES, FIBJ;

IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY m ^^^^^^
approached elsewhere, either for variety, noveltjs, "*^^iS[
design, or exquisiteness of workmanship. ^^^^^^ ^^^^^S?
bronzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2/. 145. to 52. ^^-j. ^T:
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 105. ^Yj^'Pij
Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7s. to 3i.; »teB

Fenders from 2Z. 155. to 6/.; dittG, with rich ormolu orname^

from 2i. 15s. to 71.18.; Fire-irons from U.M. the set to «

«

Sylvester and all otherPatent Stoves, with radiating h^rttipi«ws.

All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced cbwg«f

1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases
;

ana,

2dly,—From those purchases being made excTusiv^y for casa.

PAPIER MACHE aVd IRON TEA-tRAYS.-Afl
assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters frholly wnp^^'- ''

whether as to extent, variety, or novelty.
New oval Papier Mftche Tra^s,

^ ^h wr«.M
^per set of three ... from 20.. tolO^nmeM.

Ditto, Iron ditto from 13^. to 4 goiflew-

Convex shape, ditto. ^., from 'is. m. ..,«.i^
Round and Gothic Waiters. Cake and Bread Baskets ^^'^Zj

IAS CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS.--^
jncreasod and increasing use of gas in P^^'^^^J.JJItIG \m

A PPLICAIiON

^pBservatoriea

Hot Wa^- Apparatus
<iard«a Vaaet

LIST, contaii»iug Illustrations

I
Mowing ^^achines
rountaiii:^

w Str2l3Ji:.3E:

Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering^
Wa^ftHng Pota

IS requested for tlicir NEW HORTICULTURAL
I>*;!^criptioas, and Prices of

Hand-glass Frames
^ , Game Nettiaff
Omaniental Wire Work llnrUlH*?
Flower Stands

j
harden Chairs 4 jfc^ow^r Labels Garden Arehfes, 4e.

ETEKY DF«r«TP-r.
AGRICULTURAL LlST UPON APPLTCATJON. '

***

^'^'^'^I-^l^^J^^f
OF PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL, CAST AND WItOUOHT IRON, AND WIRE WORKisIiiON BEIZl MEDAL GATES AKD EKAMELIED MAUGEES

induced William S. Bukton "to collect from^^^ ^^rriftHS
facturers all that is new and clvoice in B^'ackets, Fena^i^ ^
Chandelier?, adapted io offices, pas^aj^fi, and '^'^"1"^^ atrf

well fls to have some df'slened expressly for han; ti>ew ,^I^L
ON snow in one of his TEN LARGE KOO.MS, ^"^5^:
for novel tv, variety, and purity of taste, an

""*^^"*I:!:rtion«i*
ment. They are marked in plain figures, at V^-^^f^X^l^^^^ tV
with those which have tended to make his

*^^l*^V," iji.ei
largest and most remarkable in the kingdom, viz. irvi

(two lights) to mi.
'

-ntiV<;

T AMPS OF ALL SORTS AND PATTER>;^;
-*-* Tlie largest, as well as the choice^st, assortnientjne^

of FRKNCH and ENGLISH MODERATEUK,
CAMPHI^F, AKGAND, SOLAR, and other hA^^^^^^
the latest improvements, and of the hewest i^nfl

^wcmbi
patterns, in 01 inolu. Bohemian, and plain glass, ^l^rong isi^
is at William S. Bukton's, and they are

«^r**"^^|v 9^^*^^^
rc»om, so tMt patterns, sixes, and sorts can be inst&nu;'

Re-al French Colza Oil, 4s. 6d. pei ^aIIou.

PaliBer's Candles, 9d., Old., and lOd. per lb.
-nT<;MES

J^ISH COVERS AND HOT-WATER ^^^^±^ iT, every material, in gfeftt variety, and <>V™ .^^ of ^1
htrckc patterns. Tin Dish ^^y'f\t'.%ep^xit ^^

in

most rficft

Block Tin, 12.5." 3^. to 29s. 9d. the set of six

Carden Engines
Do. Syrhipil
Do, Hollers

Flowier Isabels

patterns, 34^. Orf. to 58*. 6^. the set; BntAnn a iuei ^^^
without siiver-plati«l handles, Tfi.*. 8* to 1 li^--f:

i^;.%,w.^
Plated, 10/. to UL m. the set; Block T

"/Y^'*^/ ^ j7*-i ^ ^
irells for gravy, 12*. to 30.?, ; Britannia Metal, 22*.

plated, oil Nickel, full size, UL lU. auoS^ IB^'^'S.

>U*
eluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, ft"**

''^,^^^,1 ml i'

Iron and BrassBedaieads, so
^^^''^f^y^l^'^Jec^^^ ^-rf

chasers may easily and at o^ce make their «^^>^ .^jja ff*w

CatJil<»Knes, with engravings, sent (per post;

returned for everv article not approved ol.
aiteelY. ^^\i

m, OXFORD STKEET fcorner of ^^^%^^KRY'S FLAtt-
and 3, NEWMAN STREET; and 4 and 6, rt.t^

/
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ETCALFEand CO;S PERFUMERY DEPAR''^'-

urvf-FROPRrETARY ARTICLES. — Metcai-FE's

fALkALI>'E TOOTH FOAVDKR is acknowledged as

t- itbrsi^^^ ^^^^ gfiicient now in use. Dupuytren's Medicated

tlie most certain remedy for preventing the hair pre-

"^Wallin/f off, and for restoring it "when baldness has

^Jt wmmenced. Dupnytren's Medicated Balm strengthens

*^^L\nA improves the growth, and is generally acknowledged
dtfDses, ana iu»p

hair.—Manufacturers of British and
^^^-i,st wash for the

ers of Foreign Soaps
iB^flTt

Perfumery, and J. M. Farina*s

•«A Vam de Cologne, at Metcalfe, Bingley, & Co.'s only

BSjuhmPnLlSOB and 131, Oxford Street, second and thir<?

'^
veTf ^^ Hojles Street.

S^UJ^Dand white teeth are not only indis-

ggljl^ requisite to a pleasing exterior in both sexes, but they

*ib iiecwiiarly appreciated through life as highly conducive to

Slifwnd lonffcviiy. Among the various preparations offered

Kpurpose ROWLAND'S ODONTO, or PEAKL DENTI-
FRlCEist&nds unrivalled in its capability of embellishing, purify-

lA and preserving the teeth to the latest period of life. Pre-

tlW frQin Oriental herbs with unusual care, transmitted to this

JJiniry^RTeat expense, it will be found to eradicate all tartar

wdfoiiewtians, ami impart a pearl-like whiteness to the enamelled

img($tc -^move spots of incipient decay, rendet the gums firm and

T5. tnd thns 6x the teeth firmly in their sockets; and froTn its

gjii*tic inihience imparts sweetness and purity to the breath.—

Price 2#.9(/-pfii' ^o"^- Caution.—The words '^Rowlands' Odonto"

«« on the label, and "A. RowiiAXD & Sons, 20, Hatton Garden,"

^grired on the Goveniment stamp affixed on each box. Sold by^ by chemists and perfumers.

DINNEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA has

been formany years sanctioned by fho most eminent of the

Medical Profession, as an excellent remedy for Acidities, Ileart-

tmm. Headache, Gout, and Indigestion. Asa mild aperient, it is

itoirably adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg-

bidct; and it prevents the food of infants from turning sour

toiug digestion. Combined with the Acidulated T-emon Syrup,

It forms an Effervescing Aperient Pi^aught, which is highly agree-

%W and efficacious.—Prepared by Dinneford & Co., Dispensing
piemiets (and General Agents for tlie Improved IIorgc-Hair

Gloves and Belts), 172, New Bond Street, London, aud Sold by all

respectable Chemists throughout the Empire.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
^RETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restored
Tti to Irenlth in a few days, after many years of great nervous
differing, is anxious to make known to others the means of cure

;

tft will therefore send (free), oti receiving a stamped envelope,

properly addressed, a Copy of the prescription used.—Address the

fcv. E. Douglass, 18, Holland Street. Brixton, London,

J NERVES.
T\R. GRANDISON'S PILLS for strengthening
i^ the Nerves are sold in London by Mr. Eichaeds, 40,

J(ew Bridge Street; Mr. Sanger, 150, Oxford Street, and other
Respectable Chemists. Boxes can be sent by post.— Price Is, IJt^.,

Hi. M., and is, Qd. each.
«i

NERVOUSNESS,—A gentleman having come into
possession of valuable receipes for the cure of NervonSness,

Female Complants, and Consumption, will be happy to forward
<Mm gr&tis on receipt of a directed stamped envelope.—Address,
M f. D.Offord, 67a. Great Russoll Street, Kussell Square, London .

OR, DE J~6 N C H'S
T IGHT -BROWN COD^LIVER OIL,
^ Pbeparkd foe Medicixai- use in the Loffodkx Isles,
kop.wat, and put to the test of chemical axaltsis, the
1W)8T EFFECTUAL RKMF.DT FOK CONSUMPTIOX, BROXCHITTS, ASTHMA,
•^UT, Chronic RHEUMATrsar, axt> all SCROFULOTja Diseases.

Approved of and recommended by Bekzelius, Likiug,
WuHLER, JoxATHAN Pereira, Fouquier, and numerous other
^ifetinguished Scientific Chemists, prescribed by the most eminent
KedicalMen, and supplied to the leading Hospitals of Europe—
^wBctiTig a cure or alleviating symptoms much more rapidly than
*ay<rtherkiirti. ^ J ^

Ettmnfrm THE LANCET, July 29, 1S5?
After a careful examination of the different kinds of Cod

Tjiver 01], Dr. de Jongh gives the preference to the Light Brown
Oil over the Pale Oil, which contains scarcely any volatile fatty
acid, afimaller quantity of iodine, pho.^horic acid, and the ele-
'wntsof bile, and upon which ingredients the efficacy of Cod
UverOil no doubt partly depends. Some of the deficiencies of
the Pale Oil are attributable to the method of its preparation,
aTwi especially to its filtration through charcoal. In the prefer-

..«!iccof the Light Brown over the Pale Oil we fully concur.

rfvj K
*^*^^ carefully tested a specimen of the light brown

W-Iiver Oil prepared for medical use under the direction of Dr.
« Jongh, and obtained from the wholesale agents, Messrs.
A^-5Aft Hasford, & Co., 77, Strand. We find it to be genuine,

£.[? ^" ^^^"^ *^^ *^i6 elements of bile."
fcoid wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr. de Jongh's

stamp ftTid signature, by
'

ANSAE, HARFORD, and CO., 77, STRAND, LONDON,
»«e toDsignees and Agents for the United Kingdom and the
^5^^^osHessioPs, and maybe obtained from rei^pectable Che-
ms and Druggists in town and country, at the following prices

:

• » p ^^EASURE, half pints, 25. 6d.; pints, 4^. 9^2.; quarts, 9*.

nfii? /2?^ ,^^*^^"Piiit bottles forwarded, carriage paid, to any
^^ot Lngland on receipt of a remittance of Ten Shillings.

nno

ORCHIDS, STOVE, AND CRCENHOUSE PLANTS
l/I R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at" hia
^•* Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent GarderL onTLESDAY, 3lBt October, at 12 for 1 o'clock, a Coilectfcmot
Orchids, including good Phiuts of Aeiid^A rftswini superbum, A.
crispum, A. Odoratum purpurenm, Vanda tricolor, Sacooiabiuia
retusium, S. Blumei major, PaphinU cristaU, Trichopilit suavis.

CHELMSFORD, ESSEX,
'T^O BE LET, on Lease, » bigbly-productive acd welU
J- stocked NURSERY GARDEN of about 2 acres, close tb
the town, with excellent Fruit Walls; Pump, and Reservoir of
Water; the erection of a Forcing-house, Pit, and two Sheds.
The Nursery Stock now on the ground to be taken by valuation.
The rent will be umisually tnoderate.—Apply to Yalpy & Stokes,
Auctioneers, Chelmsford, Essex.

BE LET, by tender, a FAFvM on HAFO-
DUNOS ESTATE, North Wales, comprising 32S acres,

great portion of which has been thoroughly drained, sub-soiled,
andhighly improved, and the remainder is now being similarly
treated. The House will be altered and additional buildings
erected to suit the tenant. Ilafodunos is 9 milts from Abergele,
6 from Llanrwst, 10 from Conway, and 13 from Denbigh.—Appli-
cation to inspect the farm to be made to Mr. Scoox, Bailiff,

Hafodunos, by Llanwrst, and further particulars may be obtained
from Mr. Palin, Christleton, Bear Chester, to whom offers in
writing are to be made.

TWO FARMS,
A Few Miles from ithe City of Chester.

TO BE LET, by Tender, an excellent DAIRY
FARM, containing 150 a. 2r. 14 p., called RushaU Hall,

situate in the parish of Tattenhall, in the county of Chester, two
miles from Tattenhall Station on the Chester and Crewe Rail-

way, in the occupation of Mr. George Robinson. A great portion
of the Farm has been thoroughly drained, and a portion of the
Grass Land boned; and it is contemplated to complete the drain-

ing and boning of the Farm the ensuing winter. The House is

commodious and will be put into thorough repair. The present
Farm Buildings will be taken down, and an entire new set ot

buildings suitable to the Farm erected. Possession of the House
on the 12th of May, and of tlie Lands on the 2d ofFebruary next.

Also an excellent DAIRY FARM, containing 156a. 2r. 23p.
At present a part of the above Farm is in the occupation of Mr.
George Robinson, on which has this year been erected a commo-
dious House, suitable for a highly- respectable family, and the
Buildings aiid Premises arranged with every attention to com-
fort and convenience. A great portion of the Land has been , . *, -n ., c-t .j v. . ^ i ^pt-i.t^ . x- ,^ \ *

drained and boned, and the whole that is required will be com- SIT *,«^ ^^' "V,^*^*^'^'^ '^f^"^^'
""'' ^V ^ ^^'^i^ V?*'**^^^

picted the ensuing winter. Immediate possession may be had of ^}^^ ^P' ^\\ ^
*^'^^^i,i'^,^^'i/ "^'2. ^^.^^^ Globe Mani;^^

{>^aTTn..ea nnilrlfno^ nn/l finrtlpn • ntnl nf HiP T.«n^ nV, +K« 9H nf 1
WurZCl, aud 10 aCrCS AVlllte RoUnd fumlp ; alsO hftlf atl RCT*
Mitchell's Albert Rhubarb, the best In cultivation. May b«
viewed 1 veek prior to the Sale. Catalogues may be hnd ou the
Premises ; at the Fox and Iloundn, of Uie principal SeedsSttiin
LondoiC; a-i^^ o^ the Auctionetrs, Ameiicau Kursery, Leytoi^

ouayra, ana ou lots ot btove aud Ure^nhouii^ Plaiita, many of
which are fine specimens.—May be viewed ou the inornina <rf
sale, and catalogues had.

RARE ANt) NEW PLANTS,
A] R. J. STEVENS will incluife in the Sale at \m
^^^ Great Room, 88, King Btreolv Covent tinrden, on TUES-
DAY, the 31st October, a consignment reowtly rec«lTod fTOttt
Mr. R. W. PUnt, including aix sp*._Lacmi of tba r^rv rata
LODOICEA SECHELLAREM, or doQMe Cocoa Nut of tbe
Sechelles, in good condition : 6 specimens of the curions and
remarkable pl^nt STANGLRIA PARADOX A; 7 specimens of
a new speciSM of AnselHa, and nomc other rare Orchids from Iha
Zulu country, South Africa,—May be viewed on the moruiog of
sale, and Cataloc^ues had.

i^> ii.v4i X ^ * .^

CAMELLIAS, RHODODENDRONS, AZAUAS. DEUTZIA
GRACILIS.

A Second CoirtnoxMENT fbok Afu. J. Bauman, o» OkfiNT,
FOR ATWr>I.M K SaT.K,

MR. J. C, STEVENS will Selt by Anctfnn, «| lift

Great Room, 38, King 'Strpct, Oovont Garden, on
FRIDAY, 27th October, at 12 for 1 o'clock, 800 ramclllaa, of
good sorts, with flower buds; 100 Yellow KhortndMidrom; 100
Ghent Azaleas; 200 Deutaia grfl^i^i^; 3 Otaholte Orange* and
other Orange Trees; and 10;;0 Gladioli.—May be \ i^^uvd on tht
morning of sale, and catnlogiies hud.

PU TNEY, SURREY.
To C0WKKKrr.R8 and OTUKRft,

MESSRS. rROTlIEROE &l MORRIS ^v^l sell by
Auction on the Ptemi^^., near the Fox and lloiind^ ^uul

the House, Buildings, and Garden; atid of the Land on the 2d of
[

February next,

John Ennion, of Hatton Heath, near to the Tumpike-gate
where the road branches to Tattenhall, will show the Farms;
aud particulars had of Mr. John Palin, Christleton,near Chester,

or at the Ofiice of John Palin & Son, "Westminster Buildings,

Newgate Street, Chester, where a Map of the Property may be
seen, aud offers in writing sent.

nrO BE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS, from
A first class Prize Birds. BrahmaPootraChickens,fromimport€d
American Prize Birds, and Spanish Chickens. Also some very
good one-year-old Birds of the above descriptions, AVire, Game,
and Poultry Netting, Poultry Hurdles, Ilen-houses, Cliicken

Coops, Flower Stands, and Trainers, Gardeti Arches, and every
kind of AVire AVork, useful and ornamental.—T. H. FoX*S, City
of London Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, and 6 & 8, Snow Hill.

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded post free.

TO BE SOLD CHEAP, STRONG-BUILT GREEN-
HOUSES, 12 feet long 8 feet wide, 15L; 16 by 10,202.; 16

by 10, 25^. ; 20 by 12, 35Z. ; 23 by 12 40Z. Plans and particulars of

Mr. Smith, 1. Lower Road, near Islington Green. Window Blinds,

Sashes, Doors, Ac, from Qd, per foot. Stout Horticultural Glass

at 2\d, per foot. Orders to all parts.
_ ^ .- --'.. " — -— - ^^fc^^ —ga^— II ^ II — 11— ^^^^^>^''

TO GARDENERS, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
^0 BB SOLD, » NURSERY and FLORIST'S
BUSINESS, with a good connection of Jobbing, <S:c. The

Stock can be reduced to suit the purchaser.—Apply, by letter

only, to J. H., 6, Ampthill Square, Hampstend Road. ^
Valuable freeholo nursery croundS; etc.,

Fui.FORD Road, York.

TO BE SOLD, by Tfivate contract, tlie long-

established and fiourishing NURSFRY PRKMISESof the

late Mr George Clarkson, situate on tbe banks of the Ouse,

York comprising about 14 acres of first-rate Nursery Ground,

well stocked with Forest and Fmit Trees, Shrubs, &c^ and

bavin'- a substantial DWELLING-HOLSE. SHOPS, and

GKELNIIOUSE, and ether requisite Out-bniidings attached.

The purchaser will have the option of taking the whole or part

thereof, and the Stock on liberal terms. Immediate possession

can be given, and plans and particulars may be had on application

to Mr. Luke Thompson, Solicitor, York.

stone. Essex.
i^b- -<

BATTERSEA FIELDS.
To Gentlemen, Nubskrvmkn, A>n> Orincim.

MESSRS. PROTITEROE and MO KRIS aro cITrocted

by Mr, Fisher, to submit to anunreaerved Sale by AnrtV>n,

on the premises, Claremont Nursery, near the Duchesa of York,

Battersea Fields (in consequence ot" the ground h^'ini; required

for the Battersea New Park), the whole of Uic valulable STOCK
of EVERGUEENS, comprising very fine Arbor vitro, Launiflk

tinus, Hollies, Box, Aucubas, Euonymus, Common Laurels, Fiii«

Yews, Khododendrons, Lilacs, Roses, Daphnes, &c. Also %
quantity of Fniit and Forest Trees, with a quantity of Box
edging, &c. May be viewed one week prior to tlw Sale.—Cata-

logues may be had on the premises, 21, New Street, Battersea

Fields; of the principal Seedsmcu in Loudon; and <>i the Auc-
tioneers, AmeTican Nursery, LeytOttStout'. Fssex.

BLACKHEATH.
To Gr-ntlemen, NuRBKnYBmK, BuiT.T>EKa, AN-D Oththb.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE at^ti MORRIS will sell

by Auction, on the premises, Westpoint Nursery^ Blftck-

heath, on THURSDAY, October 26th, awd foHowing day, at

11 o'clock each day, without reserve (by order of Mr. Thompson),

in consequence of' the ground being taken for building purposes,

the whole ofthe valuatle Srock of Evergreens, fine Standard and
JOwarf-trained Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots. Cherries, Standard

Plums, Fears, Gooaeberries, and Ovirants; aboat 3000 fine

Standard and Dwarf Roses, a qusntity of Box E'fginjsr, Clemati^
Jasmine»*:c.: also aou fine Bwble. Wain«Ui«a^ sr^ciiufts Aaalea
indica, Epacris, Acacia-s Aphoiexis, Ericap, Eotasw* C^mtsbe, Ao.

;

with two capital Iron Rollers, and iiuiidry effi cts.~May be viewea

TO ftp TT7
WONMOUTHSHIRE.

"^Ci LET, for a term of years, and entered upon

ItPi^ct .
^'*^^y"^^^' '^« FARM of LLANVAIR GRANGE.

anTinTJ^u^^^^^^'^^^^^'ch productive Land, of which 4 acres

ThJ» !^^*^"'*^<ir 76 in Meadow and Pasture, and 84 are Arable.

thppLr * ^"^mfortable Farm-house and Garden, Dairy and

Within «^T'
^'^^ *"^P^^ ^^^"^'^ Buildings on the Farm. It is

station !i .r^^
distance of the Poutypool Iron "^Xorks ; there is a

iRmW^i, *l^^P"^^^^'^^^^^*^^''^''^^^'^^'^'^y close by. At the

pr^npi. 'ru
^^^ is a constant demand for every kind of Farm

Se tft I
Proprietor at Llanvair Grange, will direct some

Jomcv^ *^® Farm; and for particulars apply to Mr.
-J^fllSilg^^ Moniingside, NaiL--worth, Gloucestershire,

^JUAAR.,. WHITESTONE, DEVON.^^ ^BSfDENGE Axi> Land, Thret; Miles from Eieteu, -^'iTfi

Tft up^^?'^*^ Right op Shootino ovkii 500 Acrks.

HoA ^''' ^^^*^ immediate pogse?sian, HURSTON
'•^thtWAV?' standing in an extensive aud well-woo<led Lawn,
*"« Ste.1 r

"
i^"*^

Lodges, large Walled Garden, C-^ach House,
' ««nimg for six horses. Also for a term of 10 or 14 years,

5alf0 ti3 Auction*

MR. DOWSETT will Sell by Auction, without

reserve, under a Power of SMe on a Mortgage, on TUES-

DAY, the 24th October next, at the Auction Mart London, at

12 o'clock, BINFIELD NURSERY, BinfieU Eoaa Stockwell,

Surrey. The Nursery Ground consists-of U acre, walled around

;

a substantial brick-b.uU Cottage containi.vg fi^e «onvement

rooms , n the grouud floor; and three newly-erected fije^T"';'^

and two Sheds. Held on Lease for the unexpired Term of 80

years, waning 28 days, from Midsummer last, at a low ground

rent of 40 euTneas.- Particulars of Mr. Thompson^ 3, Finsbury

Chamber", ^London; and of the Anctioneer, >ew Town, Homer-

ton, and Chelm'^ford _^
choicT^mF^valuaBle collTction of ^^^

Thk Property of tiik latf Mr. J. J- Jaqubs.

MR ALEXANDER is instructed by the executors

of the late Mr.Jaqnes. to offer forSale t'T Auction at the

\x^r-k Tt-n-tholr>mew Lane, near the Bank of England, on

wviUr^ AY Obto^r 25 at 12 o'clock, without the least

!I ,
n co»n of TULIPS, compri^iu^^ all

the >eadinj< vuritties in

one week prior to the Sale. CataIognt*s may be had on the

premises; of the principal Serdsmeri in i..oiidoa : and of tfco

Anctioncers. American Xnrwry. LeytorBtone. V.^^f^f^

C LA P H AM.
To NoT5i,Eirnx, GEiOXEMEN, T^URSBRTMK?:, Makket Gabdykhbf,

AND OlHEltS.M ESSIES, PROTHtLRUE and MORRIS are In-

structed hy the administrators of the Utc Mr. Joseph

Fairhairn to sell hy Auction, on the premises, The BetTMrt,

LarkhaU Larrc, Clapham, on MONDAY, OcK^r 23*1, atid follow-

in*' aavs. at 11 o'clock each day, the whole of tli<^ vahiable st?Cfc

of FKUIT TiiEES, coui^isting of Standard, Dwarf. Trained aiu^

Untrained Feach, Npctarinc, Apricot. Apple, Pear. Plum, Cherrj-,

Gooseberries, and Currants, &c.; also Ornamental Trees, Lver-

ereensand Deciduous shnihs,&c.—May bo viewed one week prtOT

to the Sale. Catalopnes to be bad [^d eH<:h, returnable to jnT-

cha^r^> on the premisee; of the principal 5:*N?dsmen m I^doa,

and of the Aociin-nr'^rs. J^mf^rican NffTsery, l>evt< n^tose, Esffex.

STOKE NEWINGTON-
To Ge>-ti-ekev, NrRSTiKYMF.y, ^ruj vks a^d Othkrs.

MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS heg to

«nnmmce that th-v have received instmctSonB from the

Administrators of the late Mr. %Y. AVatts, of Ftol^e ^e7^Ston,

to Sen by Auction, without reserve, on the premi9<», ^
MONDAY. October 30, and three following days at U o cloclt

each day, tiie whole ot the valuable N«ra4.ry Stock, coimsang

of an immense quantity of American P>^^"^^'
*\^'*"'tni.ln^

Fruit Trees, Evergreens, and Deciduous ShruU, cvmipnsinff

85,000 Rliod^d.-ndrons, 6000 Client Azaleas, 20. L Jme%ZW0

reserve, the -e"-'^"'-';^;,^:-:,;^,,
,i^.,p,^ora, Salv^tor Eosa,

T • WT Tliilia Parnjeciano, Dt-mocrat, Violet Alexander,
Louis X\ I., ilial.a, l'""'^f'^«,^^;^„

jj,.ijii^,;t, Arlette. Jeffrey's

I

Anctioneer. t^hacklowell

HuP^Tnv^^^"®'^ farms, either together or separately :

"^^ '' i.J'-\FAKM, containing 120 acres of mobt productive

Pl^^^'^l* containing: 45 acres ofT^sture and Ar"G Land.
^"^>«ip T ,

'\^^^' containing 40 acren of Meadow, Orchard, and

'*''*^i«la d
^^^^^ii^i"S 57 acres of Meadow, Orchard, and

iS^&' «»"'ainlng 91

NURSE.RI£S, COVfNTRY.

A ;ig^^'^imm^^^if CLTi^^'-l!^ Sell by
;
and ^t^ Au.t^

M w^on. on TUESDAY, October ^i.-and fonowiT,5^d_ar_s.^»

pKtual and Cotnmon LaureU. L--—
- ., -. inM.iaine 2^1

riUir>P«tosjL &c also Greenhon.se Plants inciutung *i^'

piamentosa, &c .
aiv

specimen Imlian Azaleas,
fine

J?<'«^'«Jj^f^.^'*'i^^ethe7w?th Gre^nhoir«ea, 2 and 3-Jight
Heaths Epacm,^ctogetne^

excellent Horse, two
Boxes, Gold awd SiUer tisu in ^ v»" V^u « mi^mtltvof Bo\-
/»«nitAl rsrts WhtHlharrowa, Garden Tools, a 'l^**';^^*^ *'\*7Acapital C»rts, ^\"^^\_ . ,j t^p vieft-ed one ne«k prior to the
edging, and sundry effocts^May^ev^ returnable to pur.

_ _, _ ^ I——'rA- ,«Hl

i

acres of ^l^..dvw, Orchard, and

*nt\r'*:^^5<^-nth. h, . ..iml is rofipemed except DymonfTs.

**«te of cii,-
''®. *'^'*'"ly tirUlun a ring fence, and are in a good

Vr.f,™ ^ "ivation, havinc hpen farmed by the owner formany* a-s T"''r*"'>°. having been
•»<• I Aiin- ^" ^"ting, stating a «lcsr rent, to be sent to

*"= Hind '^^r"
"'' ''"'^"'*' l^riday, tJw STfU of October, 1864.

P'lrticoii.fB*
iY'fston will show tlie premises, and for fiiriliur

«^et»- ^ f^^^
*** ^^^- ^- I^-^T''. Auctioneer, Culver Farm, near

» ^ w Mr. LAjniERT, Solicitor aud Proctor, Exeter.

i - « Auction, on iu ^-•'•\ '
'
^

.(^penv of Mr. Ogden, who

yf"-^^'S^fI'^'fL^e ponloa o tt Ground, «onsi.sting o
intends cL-anng a large Poi" Common and
about 2fiO fine sp<-el-"«n« .'><^^,^

'.^^f ^j^^'i^jx^ p„rpl« ^^^y,
r,.rtugal Laurel, I'«"™'*

"'f • ^^'?!,,Irfof Leb*non^Sie. &c.;
Ve>^, Privet I'l.illyrea, »f'^J^T^^ . ;thL Fl^eri^g Shrnhs
KlK,dodendron, Lilac, GueWer»«.an^^^^^^^^

and Trees. Tl.e Forest
f"^L UHjO Oak 220 Rirch, 190 Bwch,

f^"L^'t.Xre«sMd Cherry, in full and
'""^

^:J.^K!:^:}^ ff 'C vcaB Revoluta ;
about

.MPORriwrTixTENSivc sau of nursery stock.

R.
on

of 4800 f^rafted Eiig

Ash, Chesiuut, Popltv.,

—

'/^,"
,

'
* ^r Cx

Dwarf Standards; a beauUfulpUnt^'';
Az.le. indica,

100 very large Camellia,
f^^'^Jr' ^iCiVe Vlants, in pots. Sale

Lilium lancifolium and
"'^f;;.,t^^ *^rP„rt of the Greenhouse

to commence t-ach dav at 'I ocn i k- '^ t ,i„..v s^aU Tflta-
riatits will be otfered in the afternoon

«^,^thv P^^o add^
"

logues are now ready, and can he forwarded hy Post to addrt ..

T BAXTER ifl dirtti^d to Sell l>y Auctiom

XVFDNV^BAV. October 25. and foUowInf; days, oil

*K« nrpm"fiPS. comprisii^g wveral thnu-^ands nf Laurels, Launia-
the premises, *=*^^^P",

' ,f^„^^^^ Hollies and Bos, Larches and
tin.sea^^mm^^^^ ^^, ^l^^ ehesnuts.

ami ShmbH of tho various sortsfine C eao^

^^r.^tr.tUP 4:vk' anfi rst.tiognes Hanoi Messrs. i>fei.A "—.-•;—
-j

AuctiOBCer, Dromley, Kent

i.
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On the 25th Oe<ob«r, for the Eighteenth Ymab,

G LENNY'S GARDEN ALMANAC fob 1815.

Richly lUttStrated.!*.; or handsomely bound as a Pocket

Book, 2s. 6d. ;
post free €d. extra each—stamps eqnivalent.

AdvertIsetrents should be sent immediately. The edition for

1854 was fiO?d out in May.
London iQkobqk Cox , King Street, Covent Garden.

On the 23d of November will be published, price 1*.,

THE GARDENER'S ALMANACK for 1855.—
By Geo. W. Johnson, Editor of the "Cottage Gardener," &c.

This long- established Gardening Almanack will coutaLn for

1865, Contributions from some of the best of our Country's Gar-
deners, on all subjects connected with Horticulture, but especially

relative to the Flower, Fruit, and Greenhouse Departments. It

irlll also contain a List of Nurserymen in England, Scotland, and
Ireland, corrected to the present time, besides the usual contents

of an Almanack,
Published by the Company of Stationers^

R

q^HE NATIONAL GARDEN ALMANAC AND
A HORTICULTURAL TRADE DIRECTORY for 1855.

liy JoHS- Edwabos, 1-MLS. The Third Annual Issue.

No effort will be spared to retain the flattering encomiums
oniTerBally bestowed on the previous issues of this work, which,

for general accuracy, and sound practical utility, is acknowledged

to tS Immeasurably in advance of all similar publications. *

Advertisements, Communications, iJooks for Review, Informa-
tion relative to Changes of Addresses, &c. &c., gladly received,

if not later than the 20th November, by
JoHK Edwab hs, Wace Cottage, IJolloway, Middlesex.

Price 44., or by post, 6(f.,

HE NEW WATER WEED, ANACIIARIS
ALSiNASTRUM (some Account of it). By William

JJabshall, Esq^ of Ely, Cambridgeshire.
London : Wilham FAMriiN, 45, Frith Street, Soho Sctuare.

Parts L, n., and III., price 10*. plain, 1Q$. coloured,

CENTURY OF FERNS, being Figures, ^'ith

brief Descriptions, of lOO new or rare Species of Ferns. By
Blr Vi'w Jackson ITookt^r, K.IL, LL.D., F.R.A. and L.S., &c., and
I)lrector of the Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew. The work is

liandsomely printp(f on a suprr-royal pat>er, and a specimen can
1m sent to any address for four postage stamps.

London ; William Pamplin, 45, Fri th Street, Soho,

Fourth Edition, price Sixpence,

THE LONDON CATALOGUE OF BRITISH
PLANTS. Published under the Direction of the Botanical

Society of London.
LAndnn: William PAitfPLTN-. 45, Fiith Street. Soho.

Volume X., Parts 1 and 2, price 14^, each, being the completion of
. Hooker's "Icones Pla.vtaeum," with complete Index to the

entire works,

1CONES TLANTARUM, or Figures, with brief
Descriptive Characters and Remarks, of New or Rare Plants,

selected from the Author's Herbarium. By Sir Wsr. Jackson
HooKEB, K.H., LL-D., F.R.A., and L.S., &c., Director of the
Boyal Butanical Gardens, Kew.

London : William PAMPLiy, 45, Frith Street, Soho.
" ~ BOTANICAL BOOKS.
T INN/EUS. A Collection, consistiiug of Forty sepa-
-A-^ rate Volumes of the various works of Liunaius, including
several of the rarer editions. Price 21., b-^x and package included.
No odd volumes, no imperfect copies, no duplicates^

London: William Pamplix. 45, Frith Street, Soho.

A CATALOGUE of some BOTANICAL BOOKS
on sale, by William Pamplix, 45, Frith Street, Soho Square

London, will be sent upon application, post frpe, to any address.

TABLES ON CATTLE, HAY, AND DRAINING.
Ninth t^dition. price 2s. 6d. Ciurh, ef

ANEW SET OF 'J'ABLES for computing the Weight
of Catde by MeasunvTienf, the Quantity of liay In Ricks of

different Forms, the Value of Land, &c. d-c. To which is now
added, a Concise System of FARM BOOK-KEEPING. By
jAissB Straciia-v, Fochabers. The Book-keeping is also sold
separately, price 6d.

Second Edition, price 2s. 6<L cloth, of

STRACHAN'S TABLES ON DRAINING, with
Practical Directions.

OLtvER Sc BoTD, Edinburgh ; Simpkix, Marshall, & Co., London*

Price 55. 6d. cloth,

S:EC0KD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,
ORNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY;

Their Htstoet axi> Maxagement.
By the Ret. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A.,

Rector of Intwood with Keswick.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Gardem
London.

Third Edition, considerably enlarged, price 5;?. 6d,URAL CHEMISTRY,
By Edward Solly, F.R.S., F.L.S.j F.G.S.,

Honorary Member ofthe Royal Agricultural Society of England,
Professor of Chemistry to the Horticultural Society of London,

Lecturer on Chemistry in the Hon E. I. Co.'s Military Seminary
at Addiscombe, &c., &c.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.'
_ .1— J.. —

•
^—

-

— '— '

FOLIA ORCHIDACEA.—Part V. By Professor
LiNDLEY. Containing Miltonia, Brassia, Ada, Poly-

CBILOS, COBYMBIS, SOBKALIA, CcELOGYNE, PaNISEA.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

Price 1*. 6J., free hy post 1*. lOot.

LABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
CONSISTIXG OF TnE NAMES OF THE

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,
OF

PROFESSOR LTNDLEY'S "VEGETABLE KINGDOM."
So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The Herbarium.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

Wr.MLANDSCAPE GARDENING REVIVED ac .
R. THOROLD.of ThorpeKr n. ^''v

^

.
continues to offer his servicTtoSan^ ^f"^laying out or re-arranging their GardenTanH ^ ^«<»^i«WS

on correct principles of taste, in any BtyU^^^'*'^
styles, suitable to the requirements of^ii^fH^'?*^^?^uTiOTi nriTT c/^oirt r.«^ :« ^„„i. __ _ .

"i_au Kinds of Mi*t^ ^tipon any scale, and in most cases to pfoduoe imn?.\,^Mr. T. can give ample references as to his su^s'^""'*'*'*

TO NURSERYWETTAND^CABnTTiT^

XV
"PEIGATE SILVER SAND. 11,.

^ _
pnces.-KKNNABD Brothers, SwanPIa7e:oid Kent^^o^"***'

aclivered 5 miles, 16^. per ton. Loam k„fp . ' ^
l°^ T^^^°?^%~^,^^^^T7lHli?i:

now ty
to Seedsmeu and Flirists, of these" &1f„;*"'^?l»™««^
have been spoken of in the higl est t/ms Vh /.*. h

"^^
men and Florists of Great Britain. sl^fJVll '".''"'?

^j}3 1"! 'jjj'- ?-io«?:
. ^^:h svutetL'nttsa50 of each sort. A complete List of 307 sortsw Ih. ' f

application. - Sold by Aikd & TunstIll ^^vLT
Strand, London. 18, Exeter S

(TH

^m,

R.
WEEDS

FLEMING'S
ON WALKS.
WEEDING OR

Price 3s. 6(/., free by post,

HE TREE ROSE.—Practical Instructiona for its

Formation and Culture. Illustrated hy 24 Woodcuts.
Reprinted from the GAROEyEKs' CnROXiCLE, with additions

CONTENTS.

FOR GARDEN MATS^Iw^

Annual pmning
time, principle of

execution, &c.
Binding up
Hudding knifo
Budding, time of

year, day, time of

day, state of the
plant, care of hnds

Budding upon body
Bud, insertion of,

into stock
Bud, preparation of,

for use
Buds, dormant and
pushing

Buds, failing

Buds, securing a
supply of

Caterpillars, slugs,

and snailSi to

destroy
Causes of success
Dormant buds, theory

of replanting with,
explained

Guards against wind
Labelling,
Loosing ligatures
^farch pruning
Mixture for healing
^^•ounds

Pruning for trans-

plantation
Planting out, and ar-

rangement of trees

Pushing eye, spring
treatment of dwarf
shoots from

Roses, different sorts

on the same stock
Roses^ short list of

desirable sorts for

budding with a
pushing eye

Sap-hud, treatment of

Shape of trees
Shoots and buds,
choice of

Shoots for budding
upon, and their
arrangement

Shoots, keeping even,
find removing
thorns

Shortening wild
shoots

Stocks, planting out
for budding upon;
the means of pro-
curing ; colour, age,
height; sorts for
different species of
Rose ; taking up,

trimming roots,

sending a distance,

shortening heads,
&c. ; saw proper for

the purpose.
GRAFTING.

AphideSjtokeep down
Free-growers, re-

marks on
Graft, binding up
and finishing [of

Grafting, advantage
Grafting, disadvan-

tage of
Operations in differ-
' ent months
Preliminary observa

tions

Roses, catalogue and
brief description
of a few sorts

Scion, preparation
and insertion of

Scion, choice and
arrangement of

Stock, preparation of.

APPENDIX.
A selection of varie-

ties -^
Compari«son between
budding > and
gi-afting.

MA New Edition, in 2 vols. 8vo, with 6 Maps, price 635
^CULLOCH'S DICTIONARY, GEOGRAPIII-

AND HISTORICAL, or theCAL, STATISTICAL,
TVORLD.

London : Losg^ax, Brown, GaEny, and Loyqmays

.

Just published, New and Improved Edition, price U
THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.

Being a Series of Papers, presenting the most prominent
and important Practical Points in the Treatment of the Disease.

or

By F. H. R.\MADGE, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physicians
late Senior Physician to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the'
Chest, &c. Also, by the same Author, price IO5. 6d.,
A TREATISE ox ASTHMA and DISEASES OF the HEART

London: Loyi.Mxs, B^owy, GsEEy, and Longmans.
DR. MADDOCK ON DJSEASES OF THE CHESTNow ready, 5th edition, price 5*. 6J., or an abridinnent 2*
^N CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA
LOSS OF VOICE, &c. IlliKtrated by numerous interesting

Cases of Recovery. By ALFnED B. Madoock, M.D
'"^^^^^^^^i^g

London: Simpktx Marshall, & Co., Stationers' Hall Court;through any bookseller in townorcountry.

Lately PublishedT "^ ~

^^HE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY. Stkitcturai.

This completes the series of Elementary Botinical Workfl
J7 Professor Ltnolev, of which "School Botany" and "ThP
Vegetable Kingdom," form the other parts.

^' ^"^

The first two Parts of Thk Elements of Botakt, comprising
Structural and Physiological Botany, and a Glossary of Tech-nical Terms, are publish^ in one octavo volnme, price l->5
These three parts form a complete manual of Botany f

J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellingrton Street, Covent Garden.
' — -

PRICE FOURPENCE, OF ANY BOOKSELLER.
CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER for SATURDAY

LAST, OCTOBER 14, OF

THE ATHENAEUM.
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITERATURE

SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS.
Thirty-two large Quarto Pages.

1—

OF, WITH EXTBACTS FROM

—

History of my Life [Histoire de The Baltic: its Gates, Shores,

M MACmNE^;;;TRA^^?rATK^, COulx'iliL'

^^^DpTl^ETS;^^
VT NETS, AKD RABBIT NETS, made by MaJhine^^^supplied at very low terms. Samples sent free -R Rirwl^V-
21. Tonbridge Place, New Road, near King's Crosa", Londo"

OUBSTITUTE^ Sheeting neariy 2 yards wide. 1j. per yard run-ftdmiV=\ufc*
and excludes cold ; thick CanVas Tarpauling I5 per sm^ip «?J*
thick Canvas Waxed Sheeting, 1.. plr squfre /ard ^^^^various widths. These Canvases are excellent tor roo6nc SlSand Outhouses, as they are quite waterproof.-R. RichIsdwJl

l\ Tonbndge Place, Judd Street, New Road, Loa^N.B. Waterproof Capes, large size, 35. ; Police Capes I81 ui
245. per dozen; Driving Aprons, Capes, and Coals of IdS
Rubber, Horse sLom Cloths, Waggon andCartCo?ers,;Sack8,4i

V/UIRE FENCING, 6p, per square yard, in vari^'

,
'^ T^idths, from 6 feet to 15 inches, mesh less than 2 incboiAn effectual fence against Hares, Rabbits, Sheep, Deer &c itf

for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c. 4-inch mesh W oer
square yard. '^

R. RiCHAHDSoy, 21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, Undon.

POULTRY, RABBIT, SHEEP, AND CAT
-^ FENCING. Hare or Rabbit Nets, on Cords, for Covert
Shooting, 12 mesli over, 4 feet wide, lid. per yard.; 18 zbmIi
over, 6 feet wide, 2it7. per yard; 24 mesh over, 8 feet, Sdlpv
yard; each Edge Corded, i^^. per yard extra; extra Stout ditto,

18 mesh wide, -id. per yard, suitable for Poultry Fencing. SqottV
Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full width and length, made of stoit

cord, 3c?. to 'id. per square yard ; this Is the best article made for

fencing against fowls, cats, t&c, at AV. CuLLisoroED'a, No. 1,

Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road, near Kingsland Gate, Londm.

lUETTING FOR SHEEPFOLDS, made of Cocoamt
-^^ Fibre ; f». material known to possess the most eitraordiiiMy

durability when exposed to the alternations of weather. Itwill

wear out several sets of tarred hemp netting, and is so light tbit

a herdsman may with ease carry 200 yards of it. Sold io Net»

of 50 and 100 yards long, 48 inches high, by the Manufacturer,

AY. CuLLiNGFORD, 1, Edmuud Terrace, Ball's Pond Eoad,iMir

"ingsland Gate, London, .

DEANE, DRAY, and CO., liave a verylareettl

surierior stock of FRENCH MODERATOR LAMPS
now on sale.—(Opening to the Monument), London Bridge.

Established A.D. 1700.

ma Vie]. By George Sand.
The Irish Industrial Exhibition

of 1853: a Detailed Catalogue
of its Contents, Edited hy
J. Sproule.

Christianity in Turkey: a Nar-
rative of the Protestant Refor-
mation in the Armenian
Church. By the Rev. W.
Dwight.

Revelations of a Slave Trader

;

or, Twenty Years' Adven-
tures of Capt. Canot.

and Cities; with a Notice of
the White Sea. By the Rev.
T. Milner.

Alters, Hearths, and Graves.
By J. Moultrie.

The Fall of the Crimea. By
Capt. Spencer.

A Selection from the Writings,
Prose and Poetical, of the
late H. W. Torrens^. By J.
Hume. '

The History of Russia. By
Alphonse Rabbe.

With Shorter Notices of
Millie Howard; or Tnist in

God. By Mrs. Henry
Lynch.

Handerahan, the Irish Fairy-
man ; and Legeijds of Carrick.
By J. O'Neill.

and oUjer Students who have made themselvpi
acquainted with the aiuhor'a *^ School Botany."

^^eoaselves

N.B. The Glossary may be had separately, price 5s.
^ ^ BaADBUKT & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

-r^^! ifl '/ P"^^'^^^^' P^-^e 16*., handsomely bound h^d^H m-^t^^ ?.^^.^^> ?^' *"^- JORROCKS'S
fit—i.: , ^' '^y ^"^ Author of "MK. SPONGE'S TOT't?"

^'^IfT^h^ '^'^??"™f
^^^^« ^^^ Numerous wL™^.»UU5i LLECH, uniformly with » Spoxge's Toue " ^

Beadbuky & Evass, 11, Bouverie Street.

Countess of St. Albans ; or. Lost and Found. From the German
of HackKinder. By Franz Demmler.

Original.—Report of the Proceedings of the British Associa-
tion.

Foreign Correspondence.—cr. Livingston's Overiand
Journey from the Cape to Loanda,

'Weekly Gossip.— Cowper Manuscript—Copyright Ques-
tion—Educational Museum—Kugler's 'The History of Art'
—Ray Society Anniversary—Apsley House—Discovery of
MS. at Troyes—Philoblblon Society—Brothers Braquet—Free
Libraries.

Fine .arts.—Bailord'g Engraving of the Spanish Gipsey
Motlier—Dolby's Sketches in the Baltic.

Fine Art Gossip —Monument to Henry Clay—Ranch's
Group fortheKingof Prussia—Works in Paris—Duohauser's
Picture ' Reading the 1^511'—Edgar A. Foe's Grave.

Music and tUe Brama.—princess's C Heart of Gold')
—St. James's (' The King's Rival')—Marylebone ('As You
Like Il')-Qlympic—Adelphi (' The
In Paris.

Miscellanea,—Number of the Inmates of Lunatic Asylums-
The Atbenaeuin maybe ordered of any Bookseller.

NOTI CE.
OVER COATS, CAPES, &c.—One of the largest

stocks in London of every description, first-class garments,

at lowest charges ; also of Youth's ditto, all made thoroughlv im-

pervious to rain, witliout extracharge, or made to order at a osf i

notice.—W. Berdoe,96, New Bond Street , and 69, CornhiUW/..

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH, used in her

Majesty's Laundry, and Wothbbspoon's mftcMn(^^»«®

CONFECTIONARY, MARMALADE, JAMS, JELLIbto, «t
which gained the Prize Medal of 1851, may be hadof allOrooOT,

Wholesale of WoinERsroox, Uackay, & Co., 66, Queen strwi,

Cheapside, London; and Robert WoTnEBSFOOX & COyW^'

MECHPS RAZORS, STROP, AND PASTE forU^
•

4, Leadenhall Street, London.—Pair of Razors, 7$.; j-^
3s. 6d.; Paste Gd. . The Razors warranted or exchangea n

approved. Those who find shaving painful and ^in^^^'^^^iU

well to try the above, it being well known that Mecjii
^^^

eminently successful in rendering Shaving an easy ope ^
Superior Shaving Brushes, Naples Soap, and every »"

first-rate quality for the Toilet. CAUT10^^7Do n^*
^^^^^^^

Strop as genuine unless Mechi's name '« ^n ^^'
jf ,^nts froO

many counterfeits. Elegant Case of Razors for ricseui^)

25j. to 10 guineas. Ivory-handled and Scotch Strops.

A Treat tx>

^M — - — - -_- ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^- _j _ _

Station House'}—Operas

NOW IN SEASON.
REAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS: .-

^^
Epicures—One hundred Choice Bloaters in * 5^7*^ «»-

forwarded to any "Address." Carriage paid ^^^^'''t^ id
Bible; Extra quantity allowed where carriage cannoi i« r-

through. Remittances are requested with orders, .rr ^^^tli.

Apply to Henev H. B^KER^J^ish^fercl^—

-

TO LOVERS OF FISIL-IOO Oeruine \^^^A Bloaters for 6*., package included, forwarded to a^i^ ^
receipt of Penny Postage Stamps, or Post Uttice vi

amount preferred. „ rt^of Yarmf^i^**
Address, Thomas Lkttis, Jun., Fish Cnrel^^freHlJ__.^-

HEAL^Hj^
For upwards o7 nine years (writes ^^^'J^^IT^^

of Winchmore Hall, Middlesex), I ^ave experiences ^^^^n
of this excellent medicine, and I ^^-^^J^^^tffurther to •**

Lt I never had a belter state of healtfi. V™n^ «nd we^

UKAMPTOK'S PILL OF

that kB«*

PUNCH
On tU First of November will he publldced, rmce2s. Gd.,

With a Coloured Plate by JOHN LEECH, and numerous Wood Encravinffs
By JOHN LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.

ruNcn OFFICE, ssTfleet street.

that this medicine is in general use by ^y
f*^;,[' gre trnly ^

of nothing to equal it." For feniales these P>n_3 a^^^^^ p
cellent, rf^raoving all obstniclions, the dtstres^

°Ji« juiwm rf

vtry prevalent with the sc.x. depression <**
/^

'
jio^nessof^

sight, n«rvnns aflfectioiis, blotches, P>i"Pl«^' *"!„ the comp'**^
Bkin,'and gives a healthy Juvenile bloom to tM^^ „„.^
Sold by all medicine vendors, pnce i»- ij^lAtarop.
that " tHOMAS Prout " is en the Governmentstai^

Printed by William Bbadbuht, of "<>• ^^ ^V?.i..TT EvA^'.^.^Lin*

0\f^^

Victoria Strt
Parish of St7Fancra», and ijL^^f.ySJtJ^^^T^.lo^J^-'^f^^.

]

I

by them''atUie Office; No. 5, Charles frf»J^'* 4:;^lrtmeii"»n.\-^',:i5SI»

ct, in the rarish of St. M*fKfj*' *^ their Offic« '« "SSilirf

both in the Ciunty of Midaief«. ?^'" "c'ltJofLofJoD; ^"Af flR
Street. iD the Prpdnct of Whitelriarsin the City or

^^^l, of S^^^^^^

K-. .w- :. .- _ r\Mt^^ v« :; f'hares street, in »m-^ .-i-anl *-?!", waj:

CoTent
cations

Gar.lrnjn the said County, whereailMve^p^j,
are to be Auokkssbd io liiH fcBiTO»-

Oct,2l,
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BRITISH POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. — The
FIRST EXTRAORDINARY MEETING of the BRITISH

POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY will be held on MONDAY,
Cth November next, at the Rooms, 20, Bedford Street, Covent
Cftrdea, Loadon. The objects of tlus Meeting are to receive and
eiMbit Collections of Fruits from different parts of the country,
tod to ascertain their adaptability to the various soils and cUaiates
if Great Britain ; to report upon the merits of new varieties

;

ud to furnish the correct names of any yarieties which may be
inbmUted for that purpose.
All who are concerned in the cultivation of Fniits are invited

tORai collections of as many varieties as can be obtained ; and
tD WCompany them with a statement as to the soil, exposure,
ttdUtltnde in which they were grown. All Collections should
be forwarded before the 4th of November, addressed to the
SiCaSTAEY. 20. Bedford StrPPf Cr^vt^-n^ na^'Af^T^ T nn/lAT,

PLANTERS
' OP *

ORIMAMENTAL & HARDY CONIFERS X SHRUBS-
XT^OUELL AND CO. beg respectfully to invite the atten-
J- tion of those Gentlemen who may be 'engaged in planting

the above, to their Advertisement which appeared in the Gar-
deners' Chronicle of October 14.—Royal NiirsTy, Great Yarmouth .

SECOND IMPORTATION
FRESH IMPORTED BULBS Uoom much finer

than those which have been long exposed to the air
before planting,
JOHN SUTTON AND SONS, Reading, Berks, can supply

FINE BULBS, just imported, at low prices; see their Catalogue,
which may be had, post free, jn return for one penny stamp.

JUST HARVESTED.
CUTTON AND SONS, Seed Growers, Reading,^ have now harvested some fine seed of true Early Short-
horn Carrot, Mustard, Cress, Lettuce, Early Peas, and other
Seeds for early sowing.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.

R PARKER hhs now ready lor semlinff out Seed
• of (his year's saving from the finest named vaHottr^ In

cultivation, in pRcVets at 1*. and 2.f. 64. each. A rpmUtance or
reference to accompany all orders (roni unknown correspondent*.
—Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, London.

D ELPH I IM I U M CONSPICUUM.
ARCHIBALD GODWIN U-zn to inform hig

numerous applirnnU iJiat he U not able to pnpph- any r-tt
of the above Delphinium before April, Ib^^

N.B. Trade and retail Catalo^ ...s on a^jplicalion.—The Nur*
series, Asbourne, Derbyshire.

CCOTTISH GARDENERS' AND LAND-^ STEWARDS' ASSOCIATION.
ELECTION OF PENSIONERS.— The Annual General

™'^g for the Election of Pensioners, and on other business,
wai be held here on Wednesday, Nov, 8, at Seven o'clock in the
Wemng. By order of the Board, J. H. Balfour, Chairman.
Caambers. 6. York Pinr.p FHinKm-r^Ti

J^
'^^RSERYMEN, MARKET GARDENERS, X OTHERS,

1 U Bbi SOLD, at very reduced prices, 10,000 very
^ "^^g 2, 3, and 4-year old GOOSEBERRIES and CUR-
f.r^^ ^^^ ^^* sorts.—For further particulars, apply to
LAKg A Dyeb, Nurserymen, Bridgewater.

Tr.
^^^^ CAMELLIAS, AZALEAS, ETC.
BE SOLD, Twenty CAMELLIAS, from 3 to

TTATfcp^oJ'*
height; several AZALEAS, and other GREEN-

p^r^S PLANTS.—For particulars, apply by letter to G. W\ M.,
FoatOftice, Bushy Heath , Herts:

FINE SPECIMEN PLANTS.
AWB J. f RASER beg to invite attention to their

fltii.il Pi^^^^*^^'
Collection of large AZALEAS, HEATHS, and

D!^nV«° '
^^^"^^"^^ "^^^^^^ ^^ s"^^ ^^'^^ condition as at Uie

j™eni nme. This Is an excellent opportunity for buyers as (on

Svl^ T

not having sufficient room) the plants wUl be offered* very low prices.

^__jg;f_^mery, Lea Bridge Road, Essex.—Oct. 28.

TWP CTTT.o^y^'^'^^^ATED HOLLIES.
"^SUBSCRIBERS having a large stock of Striped

tbletimp f
^<^»-ked HOLLIES, recommend this as a favour-

eW^ ni^°^ J?^°^»l ;
in considerable quantities they are sold

SPLENDID HOLLYHOCKS.
TTOLLYHOCK SEED sown now under glass will
» A produce plants sufTiciently strong to bloom well next season.
SUTTON AXD SONS, Seed Growers, Reading, have saved

some good ripe seed from the best Show Flowers only, which they
are now sending out at Is. per packet, post free.

OLLYHOCK, SEED, from selected flowers of all

the best collections in England and Scotland, 2>. 6ci.

per packet.
SPOTTED MIMULUS, from finely shaped flowers of every

variety of colour and spot, at Is. 6(i. per packet.
CHOICE CALCEOLARIA, from the most superb collection

in England, 25. Qd. per packet.
JNO. AND CHS, LEE, NuKSEKvand Skedsmek, Hammersmith.

DUTCH HYACINTHS, for Forcing, single and
double, at 45. per dozen. Also Narcissi, Crocuses, Tulips,

Irises, Jonquils, Anemones, and Ranunculuses, priced Catalo^efl
of which will be forwarded by post, from Arthur Cobbett's
Italian and Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

Also Double Roman and Paper White Narcissus, the most
autifiil and fra errant of all the Narcissi, 4,^. per dozen.b*^

NEW PHLOX.
DREGHORN AND AITKIN, Nursery and Seeds-

men, Kilmarnock, will send out immediately PHLOX
BEAUTY of MILRIG, a pure white, with yellow eye, flowers
extra large, smooth edge, fine, round, stitf petal, and a large
trusser. It is considered by first-rate judges to be the best white
out. Price 25. 6d. each, with eight plautb sent to the trade when
six are ordered.

BATH NURSERY AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT.
JAMES GRIFFIN begs to announce tliat his annual

importaHon of Hyacinths and other Dutch Bulbs have
arrived in excellent condition, and comprise all the best and most
useful varieties.

J. G. has an immense stock of all the clijiccst kinds of

Pinks, at 65., 95., and 125. per dozen pairs.

Antirrhinum Seed sayed froia a first-rate collection, I5. per

packet.
Weston Road, and 2, New Bond Street, Bath.

RHUBARB ROOTS. ""

MYATT'S LINN^US 35^. per 100.

„ VICTORIA ' 28.S.

MITCHELL'S ALBERT
^

... 30*.

Good strong Roots, and warranted true to kind.

J. G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holbora, London.

n
IT

*h^p
Jl^l^^QUHART & Soxs, Dundee.

SMITHV . * „ - SONS, Tansley, near Matlock, begs
'

OAK. nno J^P' ^" over-stock of one or two years' Seeding

^Unt.d^'R ' J^ECH, and one year's SYCAMORE; also

Saarmtv r^„ • ^^"» ^° sizes from IJ to 5 feet. Price, according to

t^^it^.^n^
DALY AND SON beg to offer the follow-

y^m T^n^^V'*®/^^*^ Seedling Thorns, at Is. Qd. per 1000 ; Two
*« per 100''^ J ?

^^' ^°- ^»urel, IO5. per 1000 ; Portugal do,

^ges IvLf??? P^*"i«- Irish and Spread Yews. Bushes for
'

Pri.
^^^^> ^^edlings do, and Grass Seeds cheap,

^ncessentfree by Post.—Coleraine, Oct. 28.

.^i^^9^^ EVERGREENS,OHN AnA^»o x^^^^^^'^^^'^S, ETC.
near th « ti

' ^uRSertiwan, Park Lane, Brompton,
*^ the bid« ^^ ^"^ '^^y'" ^^^^^ ^^e attention of gentlemen
*^k of I ADr.??^i^^^ '^ autumn planting to his extensive^ Cedaw sH^-^^^^^^^^^S' comprising Hollies, Y^ews,

f*^EdginpRn^T*"'^^^"*' *^*^ American Arbor vitae, Tree
**-54call nfli:-

^*"''®^^' ^ays^ Cedms deodara, Pinus excelsa,
* fine stArt Tf 1^^ ^^ *" * ^°^ condition for moving.

J^f^otiarge Fruit Trees for immediate bean
A

FOREST
bearing.

ETFP TA^rrT^T TREES, ETC.
sSi y^^^ ^ S^^^ Edinburgh, the Queen's

J*e*^andtha *l';. ^^^I^^^*^"^^y acquaint their patrons in

5T *^e sea&M 1,^''^^'*^' ^^*^ ^^^^^ PRICED LIST of PLANTS
^^i" BrinchF«*-J1?T ^^^^y^ an<l may be had on application, at
^^ •rter?

fs^bllnhment in London.
*^*^m and^r *** *^^ London Branch will be immediately

» al«. ^^'^'"^^ "" London free of expense,
^g,i.^;ea^i^orge Sireet, Westminster, October 28.

James g^<1:fS
^'^^^^^^ "^ plawtiwc.

STRAWBERRY PlAIMTS.

CUTHILL'S BLACK PRINCE
„ PRINCE OF WALES

BRITISH QUEEN
ELTON PINE ...

PINCERS NIMROD, New

1 1 i • * «

« «

« «•

V t

«

• *•

« #•

• «
• « •

n

tit « *«

2I5. per 1000.
40f.

21*.

21*.

^ _ _
20*. per iOO.

3.G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, High HoTborn, London.

HART AND NICKLIN, Florists, &c., Guildford,

oflfer the folloifring Plants:—
GERANIUMS, 12ff. per dozen, iuchiding Optimum (Foster),

Fancy ditto, IO5. per dozen.

TANSIES (choice show flowers), IOj. per dozen. '

DUTCH BULBS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY AT
LOW PRICES.

Anemones, early flowering, brilliant colours

Ilyaclnths, Dutch Mixed, all colours

^^
„ named, separate colours

Narciss, mixed
Tulips, Dutch, mixed, early sorts

Crocus, Dutch, mixed, all colours

Iris, mixed, all colours -

The above with every other kind of Flower Roots, equally

moderate in price, may be had of William Desier, Seedsman

and Florist, 82, Gracechnrch Street, London.

Descriptive and priced Catalogues forwarded on application.

• »•

»

• *M

*««

f * fl

•#

• »*

« *

55. per 100.

2l5. per 100.

6f . per doz.

Is. „
65. per 100.

IO5. per 1000
5s. per 100.

IMPORTANT TO POTATO GROWERS.

HAY, SANGSTER, and CO., are now ready to send

out their celebrated Stock of SEED POTATOES from

prepared cuttings, now completely free from disease, of the

following sorts, viz.

:

AM, Successor to Messrs. Silv^rlock

Early Ebrington Kidneys,
per bushel 125.

Early Oxford 10*-

Early American, per bushel, 8j.

York Regents „ 6*.

Scotch Cups -- o«'

Package^and d in London, 9^. per bushel, and 25. per sack.

Newinjrtou Butts, London.

EARLY_ OEED POTATOES.

?^^urC^i'^, ^n^ites atTenaon Vhi^St'ock of Ha;5; SrVy Sty7^^^^^^
l^*H Train:ro.,^.'!?_Si»"ib3 fine large T planted forest lIpsTONE K^^^^^^

Address 11. itf .^. Tha TTor^e Nurseries. near Bedale, Yorkshire.

QUEEN,
S?**.ApDlfrP. *^i?^ *"* Nectarines on walls. Apricots,

^"^^^^rii^r^D A^^^'^'^^^y »^c. ; Figs, Gooaeberries, Currants,
*»TOoom Sna^^' '^^ape Vines from Eye«»"Archangel Mats,
«to*r„^ *. ^"» Dutch Rnlh<l Ap Rc-rr.^ _TmTirr.v^,1 <U..r,

Seed, 2j

ASH -LEAVED
, 6j. 6<Z.perbuaheL

iW--7"» 5paw

^'B. Garden

Bulbs, &c.
per packet.

Seeds.—Improved Sion

^^^"^ ^'^«sure Grounds laid out and planted.
North Gate Nursery, Chichester.

QEED^POTATOES.-BRITISH QUEEN, as an

J^ abundant bearer, for eariy maturity *^^'^ «f^"^",*^|V ASH
unsurpassed ; price per bushel (bag included) 7*. ^^^*[j;*^. f^^^V
LEAF (true) Hs. per busheU FORTV FOLD, 6^, per bushel.

Haet and Nicsus. High Street, Guildford.

TULIPS, ETC.
CAREY TYSO, Florist, &c., Walllugford, is

prepared to sell a few n'maiiiinfr blooming TULIP ftUl.BS
of the best sorts, and a quanlily of <df^et#, at very low ratei.

C. T. will spud his CATALOGUE of ANEMONES, RANUN-
CULUSES, CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PINK^ &c^ en
receipt of a postage stamp.

ROSE CATALOGUE FOR 1654-55.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON are now prepared to
issue COPIES of thck New ROSE CATALOGUE for

the present season on receipt of t^vo p-tsfage stamps. Generfcl
Catalogue of Nurseiy Stock may also be had on same terms.

Woodlftntis Nu rsery. Maro'.fieUI. noflr Uckfi fdd. Stir^x.

ROSE^ NURSERIES, HERTFORD.

EP. FRANCIS' List of ROSES, containing all the
• new vaiieties worth cultivating, with a stock of 600©

dwarfs in 150 sorts, most suocc^.fully grown on the Mancttl
Stock, is now ready for delivery, and will be forwarded to any
amateur, gratis, on application.

t~uTT~pT!
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,

by appointment FLOnifiT TO HER Ma.?e.sty thk QcEEir,
and to His Majesty the Kino of Saxony, begs to inform the
AMATEURS of TULIPS that his CATALOGUE is ready,
Rnd will be forwarded' by post on application. He if5 happy to

•say that from the sui>erior ^rov/th of last spring, he haa been
enabled to mHke a considerfthle reduction in the prices.

HYACINTHS AND DUTCH BULbS.
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,.

by appointment Florist to hkr Majesty thk Qukkw,
and to HIS Majesty thk King of Saxoxy, begs to say that he
has received his HYACINTHS AXi> DUTCH BULBS, in excel-

lent condition, and that they mwch iiner tl iu usual. He
begg to »»y Iw has a few bulbs of Caloehortus luleiw. and Lilinm
Thompsonianum stil! for sale.—His CATALOGUE- tsf Bt'LB%
&C., will be fonrarded on appli .nation.

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
WILLIAM CHATER'S descriptive U^i of tlie

above splendid (lowers, conf.iining hints on tly,ir culture,

and observations on exhibiting, itc, is now roftdy, and maybe
had on application, by forwardiiig one postage stamp.—Saffron

Walden Nursery, Oct . 28.
\

PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

A PAUL AND SON will be happy to forward tlie

• following priced Nursery CATALOGUES in return for

one postage stamp each:~A, Roses; B, Ornamental Teses
AND Conifers; C, Fruit Trees; D, IIi^^ackoi^s Plakts; F,
Gbeenhouse Plakts, &c.; G, Sredh; H, Hollyhocks j I,

Bulbs.—Nurseries, ClirRhnnt, Herts.

GEORGE JACKMAN begs to announce that he has
just published a new and comulete CATALOGUE of his

Ornamental Evergreens, Conifers, Flowering Shiubs, Standard

and Dwarf Roses, Fruit and Forest Trees. <tc^ and may be had
on application by enclosing two postage stamps.

Woking Nursery, J^ mile from Woking Station, South Western
Railway, where all Trains stop, and where capital conveyances

may be had.—Oct. 28.
.

\ RTHUR HENDERSON and CO. beg to inform
xl their patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES of

BULBS are now ready, and they will have much pleasure ia

forwarding them on application.

They c<;mprise li.sts of all the finest varieties of Hyacinths,

and many other rare and valuable Bulbs.

Their collections of Hyacinths have yearly carried oil tl"?

metropolitan prizes, not only for their unique growth, but aliO

for their beauty of colouring and distincinese of sorta, either

•when exhibited in a collection of 36 plants or in pairs.

Pine-apple Place, Edgeware Road. Ivondon.

AWERICAN NURS E R Y.

GEORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS, See. asexhibltedj

.

him in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regents Park, may be had

by inclosing two postage stamps.
. ,, ^r w ^ •„•

G. B. begs to call attention to his fine stock of %\eepm«f

Hollies, Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shrubs, &c.-Amencaa

Nurserv, Windlesham, near Bagh&hot, Surrey, near Stamea

Station, South-Western Railway, where conveyances may be

obtained. .

AMERICAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that he has

pnblisiied a new Catalogue of his Rhododendrons, &C., aa

exhibited hy him in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic Society^

Regent's Park, London. It describes the colours of aU th«

Rhododendn us considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

ontliclr successftd management, and may be had bjr enclosing

two postage stampa.
, „ ^ , •

The American Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborougb
Station. South-Western liailway.

AMERICAN FLANTS.— A Descriptive Priced
CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just published, and may be had by endoaingt

two stamps for postage. As everything in the way of Am^toJi
Plants is grown to an unequalled extent atthisNursery^iritending

purchasers would do well to provide themselves with this Catalogue.

WATERER AND GODFREY, Nephews and Sucresaoni to ths

late Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery, W^oking, Surrey,

.'
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EHPKTUAL TREE VIOLET, or DOUBLE RARE CONIFER/E.

U"'™ !'lrS4 -xrorV-l'g^^^^^^ I A ^^^- ^°^^^^^' NfK.KKVM.N, Pljn,onth Nursery
-» MOt.A AIUJOKKA.— li^eorifoiuai fe^ __^^^^ n « «.,ki;. .

I- XX Pkymoiitli, b€gs to inform Geclleujen wij-hnij? to add to

varied of theXre beautiful Violet, now offers it to tl.e public

;

u h«^«Mrn««i^ all others, aud now stands without an equal

for its Lirf flower., fn^^rance, and perpetual blooming;

Sid « a plant for the Conservatory or Gre.nhonse nothing can

eaual it Large plants, Bs. per dozen ; smaller ditto. 3*.

DOUBLE WHITE TREE VIOLET.-Tlus is also a fine

Turietv and resembles the other in many respects, with the

M^ptiin of its colr-ur. The Htock of this is small, in ccusequence

Sthe great demand for it last »ea;,ou ; parties requiring plants

Shonid not delay their orUeiri. 6^-. per dozen.

THE RUSSIAN SUPERB VIOLET.-OBe of the finest of

Bincle Violets, large blooms, with long stems, and most delightful

fhigrance; will bloom well through the Rf-ar^on if sheltered from

the heavy rains and severe frosts during the dead of winter.

Plants Zs, per dozen.

A TREATISE on the hest and most effectual m'ode of culti-

ating the VIOLET, post free for 12 stamps, or sent gratis with

all orders above Ba.

OiANT SCARLET BEOMPTON STOCK plants are now

raady for planting out: the ajikea of flower are very large,

(measuring from 18 to 21 Inches in Tongth) an*! so fragrant that

they are admired by aU who have seen them. Fine strong plants,

6d. per doxen^ or 45. per lOO.

STRAWBERRY PL A NTS.-Gordstronf? plants of the follow-

ing superb varlftlf^ can be snppiied t—Nimrod, 10«. per 100;

Prinre of Wales, \0s. do.; Ajax. 5s. do.; Kuby, 5*.; Myatt'a

EU'nnor, 3s. do.; British Queen (tme), 3*. do.; liUck Prince, 3*.

do.; Cremont'a Perpetual, 3/. do. ; Victoria, 55. do. ; Surprize, 3^.

do.; and ;i -reat number of other good old varieties, at 3*. per 100.

POLYANTHUS SEED, saved from the best laced varieties,

1j. per packet. ^

ANTIRRHINUM SEED, all saved from the beat named
varit'ties, Is. per packet.

EXTRA FINE SWEET WILLIAM ST.ED, saved from all

{be best and most beautiful VHrieties, 1^-. per packet,
. VKRY SUltRlOR AVELL RIPENED IlOLLYnOCK
BEED, Is per puckft.

LORD KKYN<>N*S FAVOURITE CUCUMBER is the best

and most productive for winter cultivation ever grown, requiring

Ir ; heat than any oth^r of the kind. It is a very handsome fruit

and free ^t^vter. Good old seed of the above true variety may be
had. price 25. Qd. per packet.

The Violets and S4 cds will he sent postage free, hut the Straw-
berry Hants und Stocks wHl Ijc Bint by hamper, package free.

Any of the above will be forwarded on receipt of Post Office

*Order, or Penny Postaco Stamps, for the amount by
EDWARD TILKY, Nuraeryman, Seedfiman, & Florist,

14, Ablxiy Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire.

BASS AVD BHOWN leg to ofer the following from
their New CATAhOGVEy just pnbliished, which may

he had on application for three podage stamps. They
have this season a rei'y fine and vigorous stoclc of JRoses^

tchich are offered at very reduced prices.

100 Distinct and showy vars. Herbaceous Plants
ICO Superior aad new ,, „
100 Delphinium elatum (or Bee Larkspur), great
variety of fine mixed colours, iiue for shrub-

'Delphininm maximum, per dozen
12 PpntstemouH, in 12 fine varieties
50 Fine vanities of Phlox
EO Extra fine ditto

12 Pino varietiiiii of Potentilla
32 Extra fine ditto

Bplomild mixed ditto, Peedlings „.
12 Finn variefi^-sof Uollyhocks...
12 Extra fine ditto ...

12 Fine Antirrhinum
12 Eitra fine ditto ...

21 riiie vara, of Dwarf Rock Cistus very beautiful
'12nt'st new varieties o/" Pom pone Ciiryijiiiithemum

ofIa.<it season, bushy, and in full bud for flowering
to Best new lar^e flowering ditto
eO Splendid varieties, including the 22 last named
20 Fine h^rdy Climbing Plants
100 Fine varieties of btbt Jiosen, Standards
tao „ Dwarf and Half Standards
100 Fine mixed Dwarfs
50 Fine varieties of Standards, all selected from

Perpetuals ,.

.^^ .»' » Dwarf,
100 Finest Prize Gooseberries, strong, two and

three-year plants, in 25 varieties

^ M »» tt one of each
Strawberries, Myatt's Admiral Dundas, per dozen

Patterson^ Selected Nonpareil...
Ward's Onur Pacha
Ennet's Magnum Bonnm, very large
Nicholsou*s Aj«x and Ruby, per 100
Kicholiioi.'sFillbaHket and Captain

Cook, per H^O ^
Best other leflding kinds, per 100

<?hoice trained Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots,
strong, per d.'zen ... 425. to 3

Standard, Dwarf, and Trained Fruit Trees of other
sorts, strong, and all of first quality

Bhubarb, Salt's new Criutson Perfection, each
Rojal Albert, Linnaeus, and Victoria
per dozen

their Arboretums, that he can supply the folloAving. Most of the

kinds are planted in his Arboretum. He can warrant them hardy.

Alex. Pontev particularly calls attention to the THUJI-
OPSIS EOREALTS, which has proved quite hardy, and one of

the grandest Conifers in cultivation. My specimen plants are

now 3 feet high, and show their true character. Lists and prices

will he fbrwarded on application.

N.B. A. P. can offer au extra-sized Libocedrus Chileusis about

6 fttet high—splendid specimen.

\A/|LLIA

TTHLLIAM WOOD a>d soKT^^°^
t » Agents; by Mr. Davis of Malvern, for the ITi? ff^^^^named magTiificent CLIMBING ROSE. GooHViltv^^*
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FLOWER ROOTS.

Choice Imported Dutch HvsfTntlis, per dozen
20 Choice varieties ct PolyantJius, Narcissus !.

100 Very fine named Rauunculnses
BanunculuBe«» fine mixed, per 100

„ very fine, „
60 Supf-rb named vai ieties of Anemones
Ver> fine mixed ditto, per 100 *"
Hixed Seuiidouble Rus^sian, very showy, per ib.
Mixed new Single, per lb.

ISO Splendid Early and i^t« varieties of Gladiolus il
12 Superb Late varieties, Ramosus habit
12 Splendid Early vanetie , IO5. Sd. Fine ." Z[
30 vara, of Early Tulips, very (-elect and beautiful !"

11 vars. of Double ditto, 6 roots of each, very shovy^ varieties of Sptendid and Distinct EngUt,]i Iris
flowering in Jane ..

'

Very choice Mixed, per 100
Hue Mixed „
40 varieties of Splendid and Distinc't'lris' cer-

*"

BH^iea. flowering in May
Best mix^^d ditto, p^r dnz-n [[

fttie mixed ditto, ditto

^C^'''W^ ^P^^'*^ «»d-ve;^ distinct named
""

Orw^B, 12 roots of each...

1

8

6
10
12

65. to 10
.*. 6

4
2 10
1

6
7
10

••
*v*

»««

•*•

«•«

• •
1

2

6
15
10

5
5
3

6

6

TvS! ; TT-ff^r'' ^"'^^ '^^^^ 20^.) to all the London

S ilT V"*^/^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^'h order, of
4^8. and upward,, p^^t Ogee order, payalle to Bj.^1

?^«r/^r "/^'Tf^'
Bu„^..,^d i;^ HorticnlZ%

'^atabmkment, Sudbury^ Svfolk.

Abies Whitmaniana
Araucaria gracilis

Biota glauca

„ strieta

Cephalotaxus Fortuni (male)

„ C^cmale)

Cupressus Thujiformis
excelsa
species from the hills

of India
Whitlevana

n

n
tt

Knighti
mexicana
squarrosa

Fitz-Roya patagonica

Junlperus argentea
nepaulensis
japonicus
chinensis
ohlonga pendula
sphairica

it

if

It

It

tt

It

If

if

tf

Libocedrus chilensis

Abies orientalis

Pinus ahchasicus
Nordmanniana
ponderosa

„ atlantica

Podocarpus coriacea
japonicua
longifolius

„ • nubigera
Taxus elongatus

nucifera
adpressa

Torreya lIumboTdti
Thuja filiformis

nepaulensis
intermedia
fiagelliformis

asplenifolia

„ Don!ana
Thujiop^is Borealia

Wellingtonia gigantea.

35. ed. each. Usual discount to the trade Fn^^****P^
chasers are referred to their own and -Mr n *^i***^l«'
meuts in Gardtne7's' Chronicle of October 7 paee ftia

^^^^^^
Woodlands Nursery, ^^^resfieM^jjPn^^vyfi^^

MEW VARIEGATED CERANlUNi^-^^^^^^TOHN A^D CHARLES LEE beHo 'nforn, ^O admirers of Variegated GERANIL\M3 that th*^?I *•
chasod the Stock of two very promising Seedlinoi •I?^^*'
decided improvements on those already introducedW^***
first they have named

MRS. L E K N X,

l»7thenL'i2

it

J7

If

»)

39

with leaves measuring ircm 4 inches to 6 inches acirhaving a broad margin as white as the driven snow Th^
are very large, of the most intense scarlet, and sUnd wel
the foliage. The other they have named the

SCARLET

iH'^^m

well thOTi

Plymouth Nursery, October 28.
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THE AMERICAN NURSERY, BACSHOT, SURREY.

JOHN WATERER begs to reconunend to the atten-

tion of Gentlt-mon and others engnged in Planting, the

following plants from his geuf ral Stock, they are in fine healthy

condition. The American Plants annually exhibited at the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, are supglied from this

establishment.
RHODODENDRONS.—The following is a selection of the

most admired scarlet, rose, and liigh-coloured varieties in cultiva-

tion ; are perfectly hardy, and bloom for the most part during the

month of June.
Blandyanum, fine rosy crimson 5^. to 7s. Gd. each.

Lady Eleanor Cathcart, vermilion rose and daik
crimson spots

Lady Wenlock, bright crimson
Atrt^sanguineum, dark scarlet...

Alaric, dark purplish crimson ...

Omer Pasha, dark crimson, new
Juba, crimson, intensely marked
Lefevreanimi, crimson, tinged with purple
Attila, dark crimson ,

The Grand Arab, fine glowing crimson
Brayannm, crimson
Nobleanum bicolor, crimson, white eye
Vandyke, light crimi^on...

Blatteum, dark purplish red
Rubens, light rose

The Duke of Norfolk, clear rose, fine

Celebrandum, dark crimson purple
Rembrandt, fine crimson
Congestura roseum. fine rose, well marked
Rosfcum novum, clear rose
Leoparili, rosy purple, and very much marked
Floribundum coccincum, fine

Eivctum, good crimson ...

Towardianum, large rose, fine...

For planting extensively, no kinds of Rhododendrons are better
calrul.'itt d for a display than the varieties of the noble Cataw-
biense; they arc all perfectly hardy, producing fine trusses of
blooms of various hues—scarlet, rose, purple, white, and spotted
white. The list below contains the leading kinds :

—

Catawbiense, good bushy plants, 505. to 635. per ICO.

larger, 1^ to 2 t^et, 12?. to I85. per doz.
seedlings, fine bushy plants, 12s., lS5.to245, perfloz.
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Gloriosum
Sherwoodianum
Bmiquet de Flore
Melanthauma
Pictum
Roseum elegans
Victoria
Maculatum nigrum

„ purpureum
Macranthum
Nivaticnm
Perspicuum

Catawbiense bicolor

„ splendens
Album elegans

,, grandifionim
Cseleste

Cjaneutn
Candidum
Delicatissimum
Fgregium
Evere^t!anum
Finibriatum
Mirandum
Lindsayanum

Good strong well established bushy plants, 30s. to 42s. per doz.
Larger plants can be supplied at a corresponding advance of price
STANDARD RHODODENDRONS.—Of these, without doubt*

we po.ssess the largest stock of really good kinds. Nothing can
be more imposing when in boom than a handsome standard.
We have them 3 feet to 5 feet stems, and handsome symmetrical
heads. The price of such would range from 42s. to lios. each.
Rhododendron ponticura, good plants, 10s. Gd. per 100; krger,

Ito li to2 feet, 12s. 6^., 15s. to 25s. per KO. This is especially
worthy theattention of planters; it will thrive in any soil, and in
the most severe weather; is never injnrrd by hares or rabbits.
Unquestionably it is by far the best shrub for under cover.
KALMIA LATIFOLIA, good bushy plants, GOs. per 100;

larger, 12s., 18s. to 24s. per dozen. ^

HARDY II EATIIS, in 20fine, named, varieties, many of them
well suited to form edgings for larger clumps, 35a. to 42a. per 100.HARDY AZALEAS.—A good assortment, if left to our selec-
tion, suitable for extensive planting, 1 to IJ and 2 feet, 3^ 3s. per 100
The very best selected (^hent and other varieties, 18s. to 30s. per
dozen. These produce flowers of all colours—scarlet, rich orau'^e
yellow, rose, and white.

"

STANDARD ROSES, of the most approved Perpetual and
Bourbon varieties, 3 to ^ feet stems, IBs. per dozen.
PINUS Douglasi, handsome seedling plants, 3 to 4 and 6 feet,

„ insignis ; we stmngly recommend our stock of thisjustly
admired Fir, all of which are from seed,2 to 3, 4, & 5 ft

„ cembra, 3 to 4 and 5 feet.—Pinus excelsa,3 to 6 feet-
„ mscrocarpa, 2 to 3 feet.

„ L;imbertiana, very handsome, 3 to 4 feet.
Araucaria imbricata, splendid formed specimens, 2 to 4 feet.
Cedrus deodara, of all heights, from 1 to 8 feet. We have a

large quantity about 4 to 6 feet
Africana, 3 to 4 feet.
Lebanon, Iiandsonie grown specimens, 3 to 6 feet.

Cryptomeria japonica, 3 to 12 ft.—Libocedrus chiliensis, 2 to 3 ft
Fitzroya Patagonica, 2 feet.
Cupressus Goveniana, 3 to 4 feet.

„ I>amberliana, 3 to 4 and 5 to G feet.
Irish Junipers, 4 to 5 feet.—Irish Yews, 4 to 8 feet.

The above-named Coniferous Plants have been frequently
transplanted, are j>erfect specimens, and hsive never been grown
*" ^A* ^**^*^^ '*'^*^ ^ forwarded on application,

J. W. begs respectfully to soUcit an inspection of his stock,

5 . ,, , . . " .. planting. A Catalogue, contain-
Intr full dpsriintiVkna «f \^iti ^^l^KT-«*^y1 r'^ii— »; ^- •^-V_j V

Regents Park, c;iu be cbtaiuedby iuclosTngTv^Tpcrst^gc^Sump^^

FLOWER OF THE DAY
giving an accurate idea of its character and proper'tiM Tk.
foliage and habit are precisely the sam« as in "The Fbw»v
the Day." The truss is larger and bolder, and the pipsaM^
shaped and of great substance. The colour is all that canhe wl2
for, being a fine scarlet, vieing with even the most fajraSm
green-leaf varieties, and is not subject to bum under the liotS
sun, either under glass or out of doors. Notice wllllw^ln
next season, when they are ready to be spnt out. This is iojKrS
to prevent other parties from adopting the same names.

Nursery, liammersmith.

BARCHARD'S S E E D L

I

K~G~APPl1l—This beautiful Apple was raised from seed by Mr. Him
upwards ot 20 years gardener to Mrs. Barchard, by whoMll^
permission he now begs to offer it to the Nobility and <i«Mrr
It has been twice shown to Mr. Thompson, and also cut up tt Un
Horticultural Society's Rooms, Regent Street, where it was hiliir
approved of, and considered to be of first-rate quality; iiiMiS
of which Mr, Thompson's opinion of It is given :

—
" Babchard's Seedlixg.—Fruitreceived from Joseph&!%

Esq., in whose garden it was raised, and fniited for tlie first ttUB

in the present season. Fruit middle size, roundish ot'-^.

obtusely angular; eye rather deeply sunken, surrounded vith

projecting folds; stalk short, not deeply inserted; bkin dirt

shining red next the sun, streaked towards the shadtd si dp., wUA
is of a pale orange tinge ; flesh yellowish white, tender, wiih a

rich brisk sugary flavour. This sort is worthy of cultivaticar-

ROBERT TuoMPSOX, Sept. 22, 1852."

It is also described as first-rate quality in the Catalogtt t£

New Fruit in the HorticulturalJoumal of October 1, 1853, v(i?ffi,

where a full description of it is given. The whole of tl^e fiteck ii

in the hands of Mr. Dancer, of the Fulhani Nursery. Strai|

one-year old plants, 65. each; e2.tra strong plants, two j6M»fli4

7s, Gd, each.
All Post Office Orders directed to Mr. Mathsw Hia«i»FatMy

Heath, payable on the Putney Post Office, will be fr<mti§
attended to. and srond stronjr plants immediately forwarded.

CHOICE NEW GERANIUMS, &c., AT REDUCED PRICES.

HLNRY W^ALTON, Florist, Sec, EJge End,

Marsden, near Burnley, Lancashire, having a Iargel4iA

of the following NEW GERANIUMS in 4-inch pots, good,8tiWB,

healthy, well-established plants, begs to offer them, at pur.' Si

selection, 36s. per dozen, viz.—Empress, Leah. Neatness, Pid^

Rebecca, Margiuata, Eliza, Helen, GIow-worra,Virgima(Hoy]j4

Attraction, Purple Perfection, Indian Chief, Majestic, Kegslu,

Governor-General, Carlos, Zeno, Tamberlik, Rosa, Lucy, L-^v^^

of W^ellington, and Rhoda. Choice varieties of 1353, ste^

plants, 15s. per dozen. Fine old show varieties, 6s,, 9i., »ndlil

per dozen. Fine spotted French varieties, which are very "cn
and attractive, 2s. Gd. each. Choice fancy varieties, 95^ 1^,»
18s. per dozen. ^ .. ^^
CINERARIAS, from a collection of more than 100 of tteiw

varieties, new of last season, 18s. per dozen; choice w....

varieties, 6s., 9s., to 12s. per dozen,
PANSIES, of which H. W. has several thousauda of pi

the best in cultivation, 4s. Gd., 6.^., 9s., 12s,, and 18s. pPf (IotM'

CARNATIONS and PICOTEES, fine show TaneUes, »*

12s., to 30s. per dozen pairs, or 25 pairs for 21?. ^
UOLLYHOCKS, including the best varieties out, 6s., y^-^

to 30s. per dozen. . ci mi
AU the newest and best FUCHSIAS of this seasoH,U.t**-»

2?. each, or 18s. per dozen.
, ^^qch^

VERBENAS: new varieties of this season. Is. each, or c^.^

varieties of this eeason, 1^. Od- e^<^; *>^ ^dozen.
PETUNIAS: ne^

per dozen, x^/^rmn^ at t

Also a large collection of FERNS akd I>YCOPOl)a«

low prices. Parties intending to make a select couecuun

do -well to inspect H. W\'s catalogue. „,^r'a-c^ pt iNtSi*
Collections of STOVE and GREENHOLSE FLA>T5

reduced prices, , * (l; 2i ^
CINERARIA SEED from the best varieties, 15. oa,

.

2s. Gd. per packet, post free. , _ h^\^k
Descriptive Lists of the above now ready, and ™^>

Jf^^ f^
one postage stamp. A remittance is r^^P^^^^""^^!! Ur«^^
unknown correspondents, made payablL^L5i£I^Hl-i----!^^

mE LARGEST aniTcHEAPEST ESTABIJSH,

MENT IN ENGLAND for Geraxittks (sho^^^ c^
Fkekch Geraniums, Fuchsias, '^'E^^'^^^V' irKOUBiASr *
SANTHEMUMS, HELIOTJBOPES, CiNEUABIAH, LALCit . ,»«

MULA3, and other soft- wooded plants, is ^^^ *
'^h^ 250,000

Ac^^

exceeds 50,000, aB^^
Road,Tumham Green, near London. More than

are there cultivated annually.
The stock of show Geraniums **^^^%"".^ '',_,'<;? every "^r"

upwards of 750 varieties, amongst ^^'^" "'^rr-rl«8rVir«**
kind will be found. The newest sorts, ^^^S^^Z^^rse&tt^^
Rosa (Foster's), Leah, Picta, Maigiuata, ^^^Jx^'^^er r^m^
can be had at 3a. 6ci. each, or 40s. per dozen, ine

from 9s. to 25s. per dozen.
, ,.,T'irc /.nTiQistS of^^

The selection of FRENCH OERANIL^MS cons^^j^.^^
tinct sorts (exclusive of those English G^^*"";"^ ^
class with thpm), at 2s. Gd. each, or 255. per doze^ ^ ^^^
SEEDLING CINERARIAS (10,000> from sem

flowers,
'20,000

. ,^
on hand at 4s. per dozen in 60-sized pots

at 4.^. per dozen, in 60-sized pots. proi^AKlA
SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOh

These

been raised from the seed of the best of last ye* s stock,

if

n

xMMved general praise.
^ fi^hriated PB^M

se quantity of good &^^^}^^^^.„ 4s'a.

GO-sized pots, and Cs. per 'i"^"
'"j^,ge flo*«'

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Lillip"K*'? !!n, flnwer tii»«

»t*-

Ifffw
itAn immense quan

per dozen in

NTIIEMUMS (Liini>»-r-; ... ^^..et "*"T»
Gs. and 9s. per dozen for plants ^^^^f^"' Ur dozei^-*^

Large magnificent plants at 18s. and los, i^

best sorts.
, , ^ «c PTampl*'^ ^^^^*^l mM

The foregoing have been selected ^^^5r,.j^^^nient to^
impo^sibl/within the li.nits of

*^"^t^'i^^
particuliflC^A stock so extensive ;

Caiawfe,

^p^
mforwai^ed to alfe^arts gratis. ^^.j^ fo eive ih^

Evjpry possiblSexertion will be
fJ^^V^^^u^^^^^

sati,^^ '! uto^li who may favour
^^'ll{V^^^^ V\^nts^^^

patronage. iS<u.e- hut thoroughly t'SU^^l^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ afla

ont, aD^^fuU reliance may Be placed on promp
^

dealing.
, , ,, -.x, Fr0TiBCi-'i\^

The Trade will be liberally ile^^t^?^"fg^^^^^^

men and Florists will do well to try tni«

Terms cash or a satisfactory re ereiice.^^^^^

JOHN WESTWOOD. 1 B^
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PARKEli Ijcgs to offer fine bushy plants of the

f well established in 6-inch pots, for flowering this
*

JiLutinff of all the newest and finest Pompon and

^"^lii^l varieties in cultivation. Purchaser'a selection

•*^,v^RARIAS CSeedlings), from all fhe finest varieties, care-

^\S^ted, including the new varieties sent out last autumn.
*** ^fabltshed plants, in 4-inch pots, at 4s. per dozen. A
^^^"^ ^tc on of named Cinerarias in Btrqng established

£0
^
tl^. per dozen. List of names forwarded upon application.

A wmittance or reference to accompany all orders from

—tnrtwn correspondents. t> j t i- ^

SUPtRB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.

TOSEPH BAXTER, Gardener to B. Hills, Esq.,

J UHpefArk, near Halstead, Essex, begs to anuouace that he

IggBOir ready for sending out a large

JLiiriT all the varieties yet sent out; also some superb neir

^^diiof J. B.'aowj^ raising.—Descriptive Catalogues will be

Mfiiifreeon the receipt of a postage stamp ; also Seed saved

ftnmJ B'ssnperh collection; 150 Seeds mixed for 12 postago

aU^MS. Collections, consisting of well contrasting colours, at

§r^-i ^^'> ^^^ ^^^' P®^ dozen; if good double contrasting

. -for Borders, not namtd, 45. per dozen, left to J. B.'s own

Mlecuon. A remittance is solicited from unknown correspondents.

fort Office orders, payable at Halstead, E^sex.

NEW CLIMBING HYBRID PERPtTUAL ROSE,

^E "DUCHESS OF NORFOLK."— Colour, Vivid Crimson.

To be sent out for the first time about the end of October,

TTTILLIAM WOOD AND SON beg to refer to their

M jkdvertisenient in the Gardeners' CAr'7???cis of September 30,

fKgbW. Standards, half-standards, or dwarfs, will be supplied

tllOi.fii^- each, with the usual allowance to the trade.

W B. When six plants or more are ordered by the trade, a VQvy
^liiiderable reduction will be made beyond the usual discount,

pirtinilars of which may be had on application.

A Drawing of the above may be had for 6 Postage Stamps.
WoodUiidsKursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

r^ CHATERS' SEEDLING PANSY, PICOTEE.
yCHATER AND SON Leg to announce that they

• intend sending out after the 20th October, their SEEDLING
PANSV Darned PICOTEE, in strong plants, 55. each. Pure
»hite ground, beautifully edged with azure blue; eye large, fine

%9m and snbatance. The margin of this flower resembles a fine

HlDtM.
Ako Hollyhock Seed, from the best sorts, in packets containing

») Seeds, \3. 6d. ; 400 Seeds, 2s. M,
Fine Flants of splendid Sweetwilliam, ts, Qd. per dozen:

m.r^ 100.

Choice Pansy Seed, Is. to 2*. Qd. per packet.
A catalogue of the best Hollyhocks, Pansies, Knses, and

FSskfi. can he had on application to J, Chater & Son, Nurseries,
HtTgrhill, Suffolk. ^

CRIMSON PERFECTION RHUBARB*
DOBERT SALT, of Longton, Staffordshire, hegs to
-L*-iafonD the Gentry and Nurserymen that this splendid variety
^ Rl ' irh is now ready for distribution, and shall feel happy
iMirve parties who may favour him with their orders.

fi- S. begs to state that it is the most splendid, early, and
prolific variety ever oflfered to the public. Orders addressed to
awjiirr Salt, Longton ; Messrs. Hwrst and M'MulIen, 6, Leaden-
Mll Street, London; Messrs. Burgess and Kent, Penklnill

;

Jj^^^- Francis and Arthur Dickson, Eastgate Street, Chester;

•^ ^' ^"^^^^"TMan, Nottingham, will have immediate atten-

*i;v„
^* ^5. ^. per root, three for one guinea, and six for 2^.

Aliteral discount allowed to the Trade. A Post-office Order
WTO unknown iv»rrflcTirtTi<1o«*o

»

•w-TTFTT. ^^^ PACHA STRAWBERRY.
WILLIAM JAMES WARD has still to spare a few

more weil-rooted plants of the above excellent Strawberry.
i«6timonial.s oi the highest order. See advertisen^ent in the
Jj^^^s CA?-<ffl7<:/e, August 26; also in the Descriptive List of
"«^ *niits m the *'riorist and Fruitist,'' Sept. Number, accom-
*^^„»-^th a woodcut.
iWPUnts... _ £3 1 25 Plants £1^ - -.. 1 15 I 12 „ ' 12

Prospect Hill, Reading . Oct. 28, 1854.

Tt'-^tt?*;^^'^ STKAWBERRIE5 KEDUCLD IN PRICE.
\l\i

ILLIAM NICHOLSON is now sending out strong

^^^^^^
well-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct Straw"-

fnl ^vl^^'' t^^^' ^ ^^^ ^"® l«rge dessert fruit, very beauti-

-"ii
' p' *')^J'"'^y; nUBY, ditto, a great bearer, and forces

Wr-T-TT.^'^' COOK, market fruit, large, and a great

^TtS^lw .
^^^^'^' "^itto, 6s. per 100, box inckided. Most

•7 SI ''Ji^
"«^ «>^f^ «an be supplied.

iwrrj*
501, of this Paper.

advantag

.u«r.«. ^<^^n^^o.3I,1854, pj

ittrtti^nTf^
Orders, payable at Yarm,' Yorkshire; or a cash

T^*r.^j:^\"^^^V^^^
the order.

_near Yarni, Oct. 28, 1851.

^i\>rvn^
new Seedling Strawberry, " ADMIRAL

41^.^ fJPAS."—Thisisthe most extraordinarv variety, for

k is
,^^^^"^''^eness, that has yet been raiR*>d at Manor Farm

;

^moth. urn

^h^mtf^^" "^^^ c<inndent!y recommend this, as being supe-^^wy large variety that has come under their notice.

fcllrnapb^ i®***^
runners ftre now readv, and will be care-

Wi^ iij *? *^^li^^red free to ai^ part of London, at the fiA-

^MwTf r ^*^'*~*^i 505.; 60, 30.9.; and 25, l^v. Also

*^>*P f-Ti?
^"^^"^^'^ British Queen, Cinquefotia, Eleanor,

gjj^^«, umbe, EHza, Hooper's Seedling, Keens' Seedling,
^rmce, and Barnes' Bicton Piue, 6s. per 100.

Manor Farm, Deptford. October 28.

-
^^^^^^ TURNER has much plea5:ure in intro-

*»»^^* ^^* RntTBARB—"SCARLET NONPAREIL."
^W^.^^'^J variety was raised by J.JIiley. Esq. of
^Cftjnti'sT;L"?°*^^^fi«'<3, who has plAced the stock in Charles
4i^t Tan t

^ ^^^^' ^^ ^ unquestionably the best and most
%^I J.

.''*5' 7®' introduced, being of a deep rich colour; when
"••^tvus vT""'

•'*^ ^^' *"^ remarkably free fr^m acidity. This
^Dl*»Q I

5^^*^o"gly recommended by seve

l»fcibJi^'*Tf ^f^^^ forwarded to the Edit

*^*«jKi^„ ^*^.V*^^ ™<>st warmly recomm

1

iges.

ions

(1864)

nf A^ > H^e fn.Tn acidity. In tarts it has mofe

firk:

—

in everv
ired, and
3 flavour

^rdvA^'

is
M'ay, lb,>»j Mr. VAvillp remarks

:

* «ut>PrtA^
^^^^'^'*^ Hhubabb * Scarlet N ... .vnEiL-'-^This

2ji)»t£^'l' vanity, deep crimson ; the juice, when coofetd,
IR fkvoi»r'"V"k ^^•"'^^^ns in colour, and U of a rich and dt^Ii-

*^>«4iT,Hr* .!***«*«*" should not be pared, as isusuil with
*^ »i!I iirnvZ ^f^'^ ^^^y ^'P"'P c^eflD. it is an early variety,

I'lants
*" ^"^^'^*^5« acquisition."

DOW e y 1 5«. e4ch.—Boyal Nursery, Slough.

J
EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.

G. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he is now
• ready to execute orders for this valuable early Pea. Price

can be had on application.

.
Seed Establishment, 181, High Holbom, London.

VIMES IN POTS,
Grown undkk Glass from Sixglk Eyes, 4 to 6 feet high

A LEXANDER PONTEY, T^irslrvman, Plymouth,
-i^ begs to offer the following sorts of TINES, wwrauted troe
to name. If 12 or more are ordered, thev will be delivered freem Bristol or London

;
price 25. 6rf. to 3*. Gd. each.

Vines.—Alicant, or Black Spanish; Barbarossa; Blacdi ITam-

do. Tottenham Court; do. Lunel ; Lees (early); do. Canon Hall;
St. Peter's (Oldacres), black; Wilmot's Royal Victoria; Tripoli
(Wellheck»; Sweet Water (White Dutch); do. Grove's End.

Plymouth Nursery.-Qct. 38, 1654.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.
WILLIAM CHATER hegs to offer packets of the
• ^ siboveSeed, containing twenty sorts, selected from his brst

show varieties, at bs,; 12 varieties, do., 2s. (ki.; and from good
double border sorts, at li\—Also Pansy Seed, from the beat
flowers, 25. 6^. per packet.—Strong Plants of the new Duubld
Crimson Rocket, excellent betiding plants for spring flowering,
63, per dozen, or 21. per lOO ; Bouble French White, 4*. per doe.,
or 30^. per 100.— Saffron Walden, October 28.

CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PANSIES, ETC,
T OHN SCHOFIELD and SON have uow ready strong
*^ plants of all the approved CARNATIONS, PICOTEES,
PINlvS, and PANSIES, as follows:— 25 pair of Carnations and
Picotees, IL la.; 25 pair of Pmks, 155.; 26 Pansies, ll.U. A
Descriptive Catalogue of the above, &c., is ready ; also a few
packets of Pansy nnd Hollyhock Seed carefully selected from the
finest sorts, 2«. 6<f. per packet.—Knowsthorpe, near Leeds,
Yorkshire.

O UPERB SHOW CARNATIONS, PICOTEES,
PINKS, PANSTE>

25 pairs Show Carnations (named)
25 „ „ Picotees
25 „ „ Pinks
25 Plants Show Pausics
lOOTulip*
Fluke p. 'toes, per bushel

&c, &c, &c.

»

# *

* * m

* «

• *•

« t

• »*

*«

«#• • «•
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• «*
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• •
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« * •

t • *

10
10

10
12
10

5
2
6

Selected Pansy Seed, per packet
Heaviest Sliow Gooseberries, per dozen
Auriculas, Alpines, Polyanthuses. Primroses, Belgian Daisies,

&c. &c,—Priced and deagriptive Cabilogues now ready for one
stamp. Post Office orders payable at Middleton, Lancashire.
John Holland, Dradshaw Gardens, Mirldleton, near Manchester.

TO SEEDSMEN AND POTATO GROWERS.
TOSEPH WILSON, Seedsman, Ipswich, Leg« moat

'-^ respectfully to inform the trade and others, that their orders
to any extent can be executed for the following early varieties of
Seed Potatoes, they are all well known, and require but little to

be said in their favour by way of recommendation ; but it may be
necessary to say, that they are quite free from disease, aud that
each variety will be guaranteed a " true stock," viz.:-

Jackson's Improved Early Ashleaf, per bushel
The Short Top ditto

[derived merely from latitude aud elevation above
the sea; but that innate constitution must also be
inquired into. They also sugge&t that a northern
species of a southern genus is not to be relied upon

;

although the climate from which it comes would
seem to justify the anticipation of its proving hardy.

The New Holland GiiF.\'iLtjKA8, rosmmini/olia
and sulphured, well as these prettv shrubs suit the
south of England, are unmistakeably tender to the
north

J
and away from the sea.

Seeing how much thecommon Holly suffered in
many places, it is not a little interesting to ob , : ,

that other species, natives of better ciimates than
our own, were hardly more affected by the frost.
Ilex perado, Jatifoliu, dijyrena, and opara^ seem
scarcely inferior in hardinesis to the common Holly,
which is itself a greenhouse plant in central Ger-
many. Am for the new Chinese species furrffffr,

cornuta^ and micrornrpa, the accounts are conflicting,

but rather favourable than otherwise.

The Chinese and Indian Inoiookkius, very pretty
flowerincf shrubs, will hereafter rank in hardiniM
with the Fuchijia.

Of the newer Jasmines, J. nu^tjhrum has vindi-

cated its claim to perfect haniinesp, as has al^o

Forsythia viridissima,from the same country ; they
thus form the two brighttit gems of onr winter;
even J. re volntum^ Gjffi^tey and J f ^allicfiimi 7/w,

although killed to the ground, have perfectly reco-

vered.

The Californian Sweet Bay, Laurus regalu, seems
as hardy as the common -species, if rwt more so.

But it is as yet too rare to enable us to form a fixed

opinion. The Californian Gai.e, Myrka raN/ormm,
isj we hope, perfectly robust^ and thus makes a retUy

good addition to evergreen shrubs; a death is

reported from Alton, but it may have been acci-

dental. None of the Asiatic Liqustrunm seem fit

• *«

• • • *• • *•

Moss Kidney
Cambridge
Prolific ...

Fisherene

,j British Queen's
No charge for sacks, and free to Lon-ion
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for the open ground north of London, unless it be

X. ovalifolhitn.

The Olive tree of Nikita, in the Crimea, a variety

more hardy than the common kind, lost its young
branches, but recovered. This gives us a measure

of the hardiness of the Crimean shrubs from the

warm sheltered nooks in the south of the peninsula.

Kusbian Botanic

trade price on appli-

Nikita, the station of the rich

Garden, is near Yalta; and in the

Its climate must be much finer thail

same latitude as

1 OHN CATTELL, Westerham, Kent, hegs to iuform
t^ the public that his Descriptive Priced CATALOGUES of

his extensive collection of ATKSERY' STOCK for the current

season, are now ready, aud may he had on appHcatlon, enclosing

a penny staii»p for each, excepting Catalogue No. 10, which will

require two pennv stamps.

Catalogue No. 6.— GRAPE TINES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, &c.

-ROSES.
-FKUIT TREES.
-HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES AXB

SHRUBS, CONIFER.^, AMERICAN
PLANTS, CLTMGERS, &c.

-FOREST TREES, &c.

No. S.-

No. 9.-

No. 10.

« No. 11.

BASS AND BROWN'S NEW AUTUxMN CATA-
LOGUE, containing the foUowiu^, is now complete, and

supplied Iree hy post for three Penny Stamps.

Hardy Ileibaceous Phmta.
Potentillas.

Hollyhocks.
Antirrhiniima.
Couifers, and other Select Trees

and Shrubs.
Hardy Clini hers.

Roses, Fruits, &«. &c.

Dutch aud Cape Roots.
Geraniums.
Cinerarias^
Azalea indica.

Fuchsias
Verbenas V-best new of 1851.

Petunias
Stove aud Greenhouse Plants

Seed and Horticultural Ebtablibhnient, Sudhury, Suffolk.

SATURDA Y, OCTOBER 28, 1854-

We continue to receive valuable information

respecting the effects of last winter from various

kind corre.^pondents ; with all which we shall

endeavour to deal as goon as the examination of the

Horticultural Society's report shall have been

di?;posed of-
, _

It is not a little remarkable that Ltarrta

ellipiica, an Oregon plant, naturaHy associated wiih

Berberis Aquifoliim, Jiihes saiiguineum, Sptrom

arioefolia, and similar hardy plants should have

suffered so generally ; for although not killed alto-

gether in any place from which reports were received,

yet we know that it scarcely escaped with life in

I he immediate vicinity of London. Chiswick,

Ware, Bromley, Shiffnal, Holleston, and bolting-

bam, all speak of the injury it sustained; and

only from Windermere, Bicton, and Southampton,

that leports are unifoi mly favourable. Thus arcum-

star.ce is the more remarkable seeing that Garrt/a

southern plant, can

To ns

Sebastopol.

that of the high land at its back.

The Californian Horse Chesnul, Parfa ca^(/br-

nica^ seems to be hardy ; and even that from Nepal,

Pavia indica^ promises veil. No doubt both will

bear our cold whenever they can ripen their wood.
Photinias must now be placed permanently among
evergreens unsuitable for a vigorous climate, for

even P. arhiit^foUa^ once thought the hardiest of alJ,

perished at Chiswick ; there, however, P. glabra,

a fine standard, sheltered by a wall, went through

the winter pretty welL London seems to be th«

northern limit of this genus. Pistaoias are spoken

ill of, even at Bicton
;
yet we ha^-e (his moniing

seen a good bush of P. mutka, the Crimean species,

which has lived nni^heltered for these 10 years past

in a very cold garden, among rockwork, facing the

south, and it has never suffered in the smallest

degree. Ceitaihly it is the bardiest of its race.

As to Oaks, there seems no hope of cultivating

the :!Jexican species in the open ground. Some

Himalayan kinds, such as Quercus dcalbataand

glabra^ may ^rove as hardy as the Ilex. The Kur-

distan forms, especially Q. Branti, disregard cold,

but do not like such, frosts as that of Apnl 24,

which are in fact too much for any trees whatever

in young leaf.
,

Rhododendrons of very recent introduction have

as yet had no sufficient trial. It i?, however,

certain that R, ciliatnm is hardy, and it is prohable

that Thomsoni^ftilgens, nkeumyglaticum, Falcmeri,

czjmaLarmum, Camphdlice, wrugmosum will dso

ed without protection ; but the woolly Mh.

Edgumthiis undoubtedly tender. It also appears

from the obser^^ations of Mr, ]\Iastkrs, of CanterbuiT;

that they all resist tl.e cold badly if plated in

'

loam, wliile in pejrt those just enumerated survived

* well.

No
I

1

It 18

Sfir^a* seem to have sustainect material

injury. The ne^v Evergreen shmb S^-AMMKRDAwrA

antenmria, notwithsUnding its Australian origin,

proves as bardv as a common Laurel; nor is the

Pimsponm fncohr, from the Rime country, nuicli

more inder. In speaking of J^wa/^/'f«', ^^ e have

ah-eady pointed ont how much there is to hope from

experiments with Yan Biemcn's Land shrubs, and

these c

take

macrophyUa, a much more

scaicely be said to have suffered _
more

_

the facts connected with Garrj/a elhjyf^'-a

inexplicable; they, however, serve

evidence that the hardiness of a

to el!

are

the

Bot

i

to be judged of accurately by

plant 18

considerations

;.sfes materially strengthfn tne prohahility. ^\ e

may take this opportunity of adding that the

Eucalyptus called Montana, which lias proved so

hardy in the south of England, is not coca/era. m
we ^uppected, hut is the Van .Diemen's

radiata, as we have learned from specimens com-

municated by Mr. Lcscombe of Combe Eoy^.

Lastly we have to record the unexpected fact tl

Lsnd

t
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the Assam Tea plant -is hardy.^ Several small

plants in the garden of the Horticultural Society

survived without the smallest protection ;
.and, what

is still more curious, a young plant m incipient leaf

was very little damaged by the frost of Apnl 24

which killed all the young wood of the AValnut

trees- This may be taken as a further illustration

of what we have said while speaking of Garrya

elUpttca, showing how impossible it sometimes is to

judge a priori whether a new plant is hardy or

not. It shows that the question is one that can

only be answered by direct experiment.

If we turn to a map of the New World, and cast

our eyes to the north of the United States, a vast

tractof land will be seen stretching north to the regions

of perpetual ice and snow, and east and west across

the whole of the immense continent of America.

This huge territory contains more than four millions

of square miles, more than 2C30 millions of acres,

and is equal to about one-ninth of the whole terres-

trial surface of the globe. Nay more, it owns the

supremacy of our own Sovereign Lady Queen Vic-

toria, ana the British possessions in North America

are open to the enterprise and energy of English-

If we examine a little more closely themen.
south-eastern portion of the district in question,

we shall find in Upper and Lower Canada a country

with a healthy climate and immense resources,

highly prosperous and rapidly increasing in popu-

lation an'l importance. The census of the Canadas,

published last year in Quebec, furnishes the mate-

rials from which we select the following facts in

support of this statement. We confine ourselves

more particularly to such details as bear upon
Agriculture and gardening.

Tlie two Canadas consist together of an area of

242,482 square miles and 155,188,425 acres; of

these last 7,300,839 are occupied and cultivated. The
population is 1,842,265 ; so that there are, or rather

were in 1852, four cultivated acres to each inhabi-

tant; 164,488 persons, or a little more than one-

eleventli of the whole population, are returaed as

farmers, whilst only 141,949 are returned as

labourers ; so that, even supposing that by labourer

is always meafit an[agricultural labourer, there are

actually 22,539 farmers more than there are labourers.

This is in striking contrast with the condition of our

own country- England and Wales, as appears from
the census of 1851,* contain an area of 58,320 square
miles and 37,324,915 statute acres. The populntion

is 17,927,609; so tbit upon the whole there were, in

1851, little more than 2 acres to a person, or half the

quantity which exiaU in Canada; indeed, even less

than that, for the acreage of England and Wales,.as
given above,-inclttdes the unqultivated as well as the
cultivated land. tSVith respect, again, to our-agrf-

cultural population, it appears there are in England
and ^Vales 225,318 farmers, who employ 66B-B51
labourers, so that, irlsWdS. of there' Deing,' as in
Canada, fewer agricultural labourers than farmers,
there are nearly three times as many of the former
as of the latter* Bi\t from the list of occupations in

the English census, out of the entire population of

Great Britain, amounting to nearly 21 millions of

persons, one million are set down as agricultural

out-dbor labourers ;' so that although as compared
•with the farmers thB number of labourers in England
and Wales is much greater than in Canada, still, as
compared with the whole population, the reverse is

the case, for here only one person in 21 is an agri-

cultural labourer, whilst there one person in every
13 is so. We confess that we should have thought
that there had been more than three agricultural
labourers for every farmer in England and Wales

;

but from a table in the English census it appears
that as many as 91,698 persons returned themselves
as farmers employing no labourers, and more than
33,000 as employing only one ; these large numbers
of course materially affect the average.
Leaving agriculture for the present, and turning

our attention ' to horticulture, we find that in
Canada (Upper and Lower) there are only 421
gardeners and 42 horticulturists, florists, nursery
and seedsmen taken altogether. In Lower Canada
there are fewer persons of this description than in
Upper Canada, and it seems somewhat surprising
that except in Montreal and Quebec there should
not be a single nursery or seedsman throughout the
whole of the former province, and that for the same
ttistnct only one person should be returned as a horti-
cultunst, and absolutely none as a florist. When itM remembered that the area of Lower Canada is

fr«fe niS'^ ^"^""^'^ ^"^«^ ^^^ t^^^ ^^« populationM OJU,U00 persons, it does seem strange that only
141^, or 1 la a little less than 6000, should be
Jound making gardening and horticulture the
business of their lives. Compare this with great
fin am. The population may be taken at 21
^l^Ml2Hi»^*^l?fJh^s 5!imber 80,946 (we may say

81,000) are returned as gardeners, exclusive of

5000 who are also domestic servants, and exclusive

of 2675 nurserymen and of 1156 seedsmen. In

England, Wales, and Scotland, therefore, there is

one non-domestic gardener to every 260 inhabitants ;

or, in proportion to the population, 23 times as many

as in Lower Canada. In Upper Canada there are

both absolutely and relatively more gardeners, &c.,

than in the lower province ; in the former, with a

population of 952,000, there are 314 gardeners,

florists, &c. ; that is to say, there is one to every

3000 inhabitants ; or, in proportion to the popula-

tion, twice as many as in Lower Canada. Canada

is not the place for luxuries ; in the upper province

there are only 94 barbers and hair dressers, or one to

every 10,000 persons ; and in the lower province

there are only 30, or one to every 26,000; on the

other hand, if we turn to the useful and necessary

branches of industry we find 10,268 carpenters,

7075 blacksmiths, and 8967 boot and shoe makers.

The Canada census contains some very interest-

ing returns relative to the agricultural produce of

From them it appears that in both
of

[Oct. 28,

the country.

u»
posed, in the amylaceous and other aubsS^ces »h--a.
destined for its nutriment, or secretions whose nsl'
table economy is not yet ascertained. But thisU "^^T*
there is a further liberation of oxygen in the

*" '

plex processes of vegetation. «In
moreplex processes of vegetation. « In every part ofSl

vegetable process, in the formation of every fnrL^
vegetable products of acids, neutral bodies fa^^^ •?
resms, basic and sanguinigenous matters, one chS*M
universally prevails, that namely of deoxydation of^
materials and liberation of the oxygen.
«When we deoxydate any substance in the laboriioM
5 do it by causinir the oxveren to *»iMnKin<. ,„ui. .^^^

ut

essential to their own development, give out, In doine^
the oxygen which is removed,and thus plants'cannotnS
without, as a necessity of their life, restoring to iVeZ
the oxygen withdrawn from it by the life of anim&U."^
A constant balance is thus kept up, the animal worU
living entirely on vegetable products, and the vegetabU
virtually on mineral.

we do it by causinjr the oxygen to combine with jmoSi
body ; but vegetables, while they produce all mato«m&ttcn

It be well to

provinces together there are 1,136,311 acres

Wheat, yielding in Upper Canada 16, and in Lower
Canada 9 bushels per acre, and 13 and 3 bushels

per individual respectively. There are nearly 78,000

acres of Rye, yielding on an average 11 bushels per

acre ; 329,755 acres of Peas^ yielding in Upper
Canada 14, and in Lower Canada 9 bushels per acre

;

913,356 acres of Oats, yielding as before 26 and 20

bushels per acre ; and 65,650 acres of Barley yield-

ing on an average 21 bushels per acre. Barley is

the only crop which it appears from the returns is

yielded in greater quantities per acre in Lower than

in Upper Canada. Wheat is in the tables valued

at 4s, the bushel ; Rye at 25. 6c/. ; Barley at 3^.

;

Oats at ISs ; and hay at 405. per ton. Horses are

estimated at 12?. 105. ; milch cows at 3^. 155.

;

oxen at 6/. ; sheep at 75. 6d, ; and swine at IL

A rapidly increasing population is always ad-

mitted to be a sure sign of prosperity, and we cannot

conclude the present article better than by the

following facts relating to this subject. In the 10

years ending in 1851 the population of Great
Britain increased more than 13 per cent., that of the

United States more than 35 per cent., and that of

Upper Canada more than 104 per cent. In the far

w^est of Canada, the counties or Huron, Perth, and
Bruce increased from 5600 in 1841 „to 37,580 in

1851, being upwards of 571 per cent, in 10

may do wen to give a few examples in t
tabular form of different non-nitrogenous substaaca.
whether acids, indifferent neutral compounds otW
neutral bodies, oxygenated volatile oils, volat'ile oOj
acids, resins and camphors, or carbohydrogens.

Dry oxalic

acid. Ca HO^
Cellulose C^^H^oOio
Mannite •

Oil of bitter

Almonds C
Formic
Acid . C.H

CeH^O,

14^602

Carb. Acid.

( c,o^ )-0
Water.

+ H0
202 4)-024

Mtfiw
0.

+H.oO.„ o;.

(C.4O28)-O2e + (H.0.)-0,0„

Resin C
ov

Oil ofLemons C^H^

=(C2O^)-O^ + (H,O,) + 0,0,
=(C.oO2o)-O2o + (H,O,)-0,0h

These examples are taken from Gregory, but giTw

in a rather different form. Similar examples might be

presented of more complicated substances, showing thii

oxygen is uniformly set free. One only shall be given,

of a body which is copiously formed even in the abseccs

of light in certain blanched stems.
j

•

Asparagine
C8N2H,^03 ((C30,3) + (H,0,)+(N,H,)) It*

years

sion.

sons

only

per
an increase almost beyond
England has in the average

m
comprehen-
332 per-

to

92

That is 12 equivalents of oxygen are set free.

191. Even in germination which normally takei

place in the absence of light, substances are formed in

which deoxydation occurs. Oxygen acts upon tbe

albuminous matter contained in the cells, setting up fer-

mentation, which induces the dissolution of the starA

and other matters, rendering them capable of nourii*

ing ttie plant : and as no growth in phcenogams can Uke

place'without the formation of new cells, and the outer

membrane of these consists of cellulose, in the fonw-

which from carbonic acid and water, ^
lion of .....—

,
.

equivalents of water are separated, so far as it mayw

•1 w 1 lov. o n- :i
supposed to arise in that manner and not from a 12OT

a square mile; Wales, 136; Scotland, modification of starch, oxygen must be given out. The

whilst Upper Canada has 29; Lower
*"

Canada, 4; and the United States, 16 ; so that the
land even now occupied in Upper Canada would
hold more than 11 times its present population, say
11^000,000 inhabitants, to be as densely peopled as

EnglaHd. In fact, about tw^o-thirds of the popula-
tion of London alone may be taken to represent the
number of persons in all Canada. i,. ,

'

.

In a late Number of the Garde7iers^ Chronicle
(June 3, 1854) we ventured to say "that no part of
the world now presents such undoubted opportuni-
ties of acquiring rapid independence as^e British
possessions in North America, and more especially
Canada ; " that opinion was founded more particu-
larly on a pamphlet* then referred fo, and is amply
w^arranted by the official returns contained in the
report from which the above details have been
taken.

true vital power of the cell is, however, fully exercised

80 soon as the cotyledons or plumule
^^^^^^^Jj"^

the surface, even supposing it unequal to effect IM

end in the absence of light, which is bejond the ^^^

of human art to imitate, and the carl^on is th^
|^^

and oxygen given out, while the other elementalW^
as hydrogen from the water, and nitrogen a^^/J'^T
from ammonia, with sulphates, phosphates, and a nffjejr

of other matters, combine to form the various ^com^

pounds which are due to vegetation. -j^ <iq

192. Phosphates and sulphates exist in
%^^^f

less quantity in most soils naturally, an^ form an lUo

dient in the water of many streamB. ^7^®
J" ^i i»

not exist, or in very minute quantities ^^v > JT'
-^ ^^

barren and incapable J)f niaintainingan^^^^^

\Vb would draw attention to some objects of
great interest announced for sale by Mr. Stevens,
next Tuesday, They consist of six of the famous
double Cocoa Nuts of the Seychelle Islands, in a
state of germination ; some specimens, with male and
female fructification, of the singular and extremely
rare Stangeria paradoxa, a Cycadaceous plant, at
first supposed to be a Fern ; and what is said to be
a new Ansellia, from the Zulu country. It is very
seldom that plants of such importance are brought to
the hammer.

luxuriant vegetation. -The addition, however, 01

T..anMn« r.^ ^-..T.c.TT, nv animal excrement, whetn^^

guauo, provided^manure, or gypsum, or animal e

the form of farm-yard dung or
.g^^*'^*''

f"''Ir them

be a sufficient quantity of moisture to renot
^

soluble, will at once produce a strikingly wne ^^
fluence, and a few years of culture a^^^

f*"" f^nrt
will ensure success, wherever the °"*'*^

"terwhi*
does not exceed the probable return, ine ^* ;j -jB

percolates the soil, being charged with cay"""'*-
^^]i it

gradually dissolve many substances, wmcn i
^^^ ^_

i

could not affect : and in every case a po"'*r • ^ fr«B

ined in the water, whether
denje

from the dec^^T

r

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.-No. 5CLIILf

bonic acid contained
above, from deep-seated springs, of--,

. . jjgcess«7

sition of manure, will be employed m vm ^^
process. It is thus that bones and

^^^JT ^^^^ jn %

part with all their animal matter, thoUp
,^ i^ttf.

fossil siate they i^tain a portion of tne r ^ ^^^ ,

Fluoride of calcium, being much less so"° '
b,i«»

large portion, of the residuum ;,
but ine v ^^

often remain in such q"a°*"*'®^.f^/lhich c<f!»»"

remains a useful manure. " Copro"'^^^'
, .^ in^190. A sufficient supply of the necessary elements ^^,,,^^,^3 „ ^^^.^^ «*«.

having heen secured, the next step is the employment much hony matter, are i*. --.-
, ,.,.,

ot these for the exigencies of the plant. And this is countries where they abound, and are 0117

effected under the agency of light by the fixatiog
of carbon and the elimination of oxygen. Plants,

^

m consequence, when exposed to light give out oxygen,
artificial

by many agriculturists

193. It is most important in all these

manure
notm

while the carbon which was combined with the oxygen • mj»%r rtio, oirnonm.
is fixed in the cellular matter of which the plant is com. '

^ expense

St imponaiit ^" ---
, for no*""'

be not supplied at hazard, ^ ^« ,oi

be useless, but a larg ^ ^-^^

tothority of the Ke^strar-Geaeral.

* Canada; its present Condition, Prospects, and Kesourcea.
Stasford, Charing Cross.

t There are some typographical errors under paragraphs 180,

/be Stored up in th^f^^

18 requisite ; and if it is in a condiuuu^^^
^ ^^^p

some particular matter may

169, line three, read "crenic and apocrenic." There "

state,
are other less important errors in XLII, in consequence of an

'

accident happening to the proof.

aoluhie, the plants may suffer from \oo i^h^^^ ^„taJ»

which is sure to induce diseases! ^^^^^'j^ ^tao^^'^.
of the cells, which In all V^^^""^'^'^^^^' in an abnor^

case, the fruitful cause of disease, ^'""^entation^
and one tending to change.

Gregory, p . 476, rA, 3, 1852<
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.w— andlbe eel! walls themselves suffer, vital action

SSL an<l ^^^y ^^ ^^** rapidly follow.

104 Merely chemical action will not account for all

Aftt takes place in the vegetable world. There is some

U whatever it may he, which produces effects which

UlTUwiot imitate ; and it matters little what this law

3OTends on, provided it be allowed that it is distinct.

Ym t^^^on may be a series of effects due to some Fine as this Combretum is as a pot specimen when snow, and lately there have been Bom~e eerere night
«Vnown cause ; and whether that be designated by the well done, it may be had in larger masses, forming frosts.

Or if desirable to remove them to the conser\'atory, this countries, also, this phenomenon takes place ; it is th«
may be done provided they are gradually prepared for consequence of a changed state of life itself, of the dis"
the change of temperature, and can be placed in a close ' turbed connection between evaporation and absorption.
warm part of the house. For soil use equal parts of In the month of August it was necessary, for 1

good rich fibry peat and light turfy loam, adding plenty reasons, to strip two Linden trees of all their branches.

. ®. J.
^"^ ^^ '^^^P*^^^*^^^*^^*?^^^^^^^'^^^^^*^^^^ "^»^« new leaves, and they stand now (24th

'November) sfill green and freab, although covered with
of the fibre.

^XQ L'fe, or by any other term, is matter of iridiffer-

^^ Certain it is that when vital action ceases in a

d|w]e cell, chemical effects ensue in the normal way,

Mwsely as they would in non-organised bodies ; and the

Imes which derange such vital action are those which

ruodoce disease terminating in death, or in more partial

Morgan isation, according to their intensity. Were it

not for tliis marvellous and mysterious property, there

iiiio reason why we should not be able to produce, arti-

ficially, organisms such as are presented by the lower

tribes of the vegetable world ; and if a single living cell

wen once produced, there is perhaps no sufficient

ICtfon why we should not advance to higher organisms,

as the steps by which they rise in the scale are so

KdaaL The breath of life, however, whether in a

er or higher sense, ia something which must be

tmthed into inorganic matter by an intelligence supe-

rior to that of man ; and unless we choose to cast off

Ikilh altogether, and to reduce ourselves to the condi-

.tion of mere heathen philosophers, we may be content

to wonder reverently at what^ with our present limited

cipacities, we shall never fully understand," M. J, B.

more striking objects, where it can be planted out in
the border of the stove and trained to the rafters,

where it will bloom profusely for months in succession.
It is, however, well known to be one of the very best of
store climbers. Alpha.

«
SOME

COIIBRETUM PURPUREUM.
Where space in a warm house can be commanded, this

/onnsamost useful subject, producing its large feathery

lilie panicles of bright crimson flowers, which last long

in beauty, very freely. It is useless, however, to hope
to do any good with it except where room can be at

command to grow large specimens ; for the flowers are
jeldom borne freely only upon the lateral, or second
powthfl, and 'to have these strong and short-jointed,

which should be the case, it is necessary to train the
principal shoots thinly, and the plant being a free grower,
a large sized trellis ia indispensable.

This Corabretum is generally found by amateurs to
be rather difficult to propagate, but this is, doubtless,
the result of not selecting fit pieces for cuttings ; for
thort-jointed firm bits of young wood treated in the
ordinary manner, root very freely, and these are easily
obtained from pot-bound specimens. The cuttings
should be potted singly in small pots as soon as they are
«ifficiently rooted, plunging the pots in a brisk bottom-
^t, in a warm moist situation. When well established
wift into pots about two bizes larger, and during the
powing season afford the young plants a bottom-heat of
o5%r 90'', with a warm moist atmosphere and all the
ught

^
possible, merely shading them from direct

toishme on the forenoons of bright warm days.
Endeavour, however, to get the cuttings rooted
«&rly in the season so as to have thera well

PRINCIPLES OF VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY,
BEARING ON THE CULTURE OF PLANTS,

By Professor W. H. de Vkiese, of the University of Leyden.
(Translated from the Dutch.— Concluded fromjy. 645.)

The sleep of plants is that state of which we said a
few words in the heginnii)g, and in which we see the

parts of flowex's or leaves, which are at other times
expanded, contract or fall together, because they lose

their natural elasticity and turgescence, which is

occasioned by the action of the sun's rays. The sleep

of plants is in no respect to be compared with that of

animals.

The barometer indicates the changes of weather, even
before they are perceptible to our senses. We say that

it foi'ebodes them* In that respect also do certahi

plants. Not only do many flowers close up when it

rains, but there are many plants which forebode rain,

in the same sense as the barometer forebodes the changes

of weather. Calendula pluvialis closes its flowers,

and Porliera hygrometrica its leaves, when rain is about

Warmth and dry air are necessary, which cause

The cause of the fall of the leaves is not to be
sought for originally in the atmosphere, but in the con-
struction of those organs themaelveB, The increased
action of life ia the cause of death, on account of the
change it brings upon the tissuea, without which the

I

leaves would not fall oflT, and the plants we call annual
1 (that is, those which, within Uie circle of a year, develop
themselves and bring forth seed) would not in so short
a time die off, but, like shrubs and trees, would have an
indefinite term of life.

Where should we end, if we wished to continue to
enumerate examples of all that is to be ascribed to
evaporation and its connection with absorption 1—there-
fore we limit ourselves, and we repeat only this, that

plants also take moisture from the air ; that not only do
the roots absorb fluids from the ground, but that the
leaves inhale other substances which circulate in tlic air

in the form of gas; that evaporation and ab&<>rption hj
green parts depend on the moisture of the amosphcre,
on that of the plant, and on tlutt of the ground ; that

the nature of plants ia by them circunvstaneefl remark-
ably modified, and that on them depend the forms and
properties which plants present to ua in difl'ercnt btl-

tudes, and in their various positions.

The knowledge of what we hare now treat* d is not
without practical utility. A good watering or draining

of the ground is not of less importance for the cultivator

than a good manuring. The water that a plant evapo*

rates must also be brought into its roots. Where wouldto fall. _ _ ^ _ ^,

them to expand and evaporate strongly, to retain their !
*>e the limit of our treatise if we wished to trj' to make

natural size. Thed ampness of a cloudy or misty atmos-
|

known all the great phenomena which Tegelation by

phere, which precedes rain, causes the parts to fall ,
means of evaporation brings about in all Nature! Al^

together; this and the sleep of plants are, therefore,

called hygrometric phenomena.

' where there are woods, the state of the atmosphere ifl

damp, and the ground for the most part fertile. The
great streams of the earth have their origin generally

in wooded mountains, and empty themselves at a great

distance from them into the seas. Population Bcttlea

on their fertile borders—culture, well-being, and civi-

lisation keep pace. Where no vegetation ia, there is

the soil barren, the state of the atmosphere always dry
;

it seldom rains there. Men and animals flee from those

withered and unfruitful regions. Wide dietncts of

South America, where it never rains, and where there

ia no vegetation, may be cited as examples.

get ^. ^

^^ so as to have thera
Wjljsbed and some size before winter, for it is not
^sirable to keep them growing after the beginning of
fjovember, for after that they should be treated with a
tiew to getting the wood well ripened, placing them in an
J^part of the stove and keeping thera rather dry at thew^ And it may be observed, that in the case of either
y^ng or old plants, it is necessary, in order to secure
wong growth the following season, to thoroughly ripen

^ wood and aSbrd the plants a period of rest, placing

aSi^f t
^^^* dormant state where a temperature of

«^ut 550 may be maintained by means of fire heat.
f^*^vjn spring as circumstances will permit, cut the«w wood to prominent eyes, and train the shoots nicely,
•«eping the points rather low ; and remove the plants to
^'^^ growing temperature, placing tliem near the
^«s>&ml givmg sufficient water to the soil to bring this*™ a healthy moist state. Syringe over head on the

ri.^^f°«of bright days, and if convenient to plunge.
« pots m a mild bottom heat this will greatly assist in

«r™g the buds to break thictly. In the case of vouns

When the evaporation is disturbed, the plant becomes
sick, notwithstanding the supply of nutritious particles

by the root ; this has appeared from observation and
experiment. If the leaves are smeared with varnish,

or any other glutinous matter which hinders the evapo-

ration, then the plant dies, for the surface can no longer

be active.

In July, 1845, there appeared, to an alarming degree,

in one of the plants most generally used for food (the

Potato) a disease probably not unknown formerly.

Fields, which till lately had grown luxuriantly, showed

only death and decomposition ; the hope of the farmer Home Correspondence.
on a large crop disappeared. Many people foreboded bad Covering for Frames,—I notice that some of your

harvests for following years, and advised a change in correspondents are desirous of ascertaining what will

the plan of agriculture. An extraordinarily hot summer
weather preceded, followed by a sudden falling of the

thermometer, heavy showers, and cold days. The plant,

which had grown too luxuriantly, was at once disturbed

in its gro^fth and in its evaporation. The liquids were ^

forced to remain in the plant; they had no means of
^

straw being placed between two pieces of nettmg, as

escape, the tubercle was not ripe—the faecula not yet thickly as desired, and the whole united at different

formed but floating in an over-abundant water, stood points by wire, both to keep an umfurm flat surface, and

still of necessity, and soon rotted ; the lea^s and
, to prevent the straw escaping at the edges. A stout

stem withered and became rotten. That is, it appears lath might be fastened at eacTi end, whereby strengtfi

to me, the simple, primary cause, and the course of a and a better holding upon removal would be gamed.

sickness which was a national calamity here and else-
,
The iron wire is advertised »* » i^^P:>^^' *°^,V*^^*"^'=*^
folks can find some spare straw. C.K Palmr, SoiMsea,

make m good substitute for matting or oth*^r extensive

materials for covering frames and pita. The general

faults with all substitutes rpcommended are, weight,

clumsiness, and their easy destruction. I beg to suggest

the use of galvanised iron netting, and straw ; the

where, and the sad consequences of which we see more

or less every year. The leaves are to be compared to

the lungs and skins of animals ; they remove from the

body substances which could not, without damage to the

organism, remain in the mass. But while they draw

the saps upwards, they are nourished by them, and

EarUs, Oct. 21.

Anacharis ahincuirmi.—l ^ai sorry to mform you

that we have found this plant here. I first noticed it

last June, in a small stream, which runs past my nurseiy.

It took possession of a small pool, formed by a bend in

borrow^ froL the fluids raised the substances necessary the stream, and though I was surprised at th^
»"JJ^^

for Aeir own development. At first white, thin, mem- increase of weed, I did not pay it any P^-t^^^^'^ "^^^

hranous and tender in their construction, afterwards when giving orders to have the place c^ed oat.

i'rrK'l!!.^. J^^ more fibrouL sometimes Being absent for six weeks, I was astonished, on my

plants.
young

on ray

state in tue miaaieoi suiuiucx , t**tv*"-*-« -

lose their green colour, become yellow, and hang

r^«, a small shift should be g'iven as soon as the'rooti
|
loosely down. Others become red

;
they ^^^^^^^

J^^^wcome a^fj,r^ .«j-ij-^_ . ^ . . i ./.!_.. colours that we call autumnal, and which

hranous and tender in their construction, afterguards
\
when giving orders to have the place clewied

branous,
^"\;^"°^^^ more fibrous, sometimes Being absent for six weeks, I was astonished, 01

S asTeatL? d^^^^^^^^
Such is their ; retu.^, to find the entire surface of the .P^-- --red

that it was our new enemy. On looking up the fitream,

^me active, and old specimens, to which it may not be

t^^^^ 1^ "^^"^^^ 1*^8^^^ potsj n^ay have the ball
jedoeed sufficiently to allow of usi
'epot&j

as^tan
g m the same

usmg
sized pots.

little fresh soil,

And with the

fte ^^^ * ^*^^'® manure water, and slightly reducing^wui every season, specimens will do Tery well for

1^^ the satne sized pots, and will flower more freely

^Tiaff ? ^^'^^'^^nt habit of growth were encouraged by

fc^^r^Sf ^^^^^ annually. Young plants should,

l^liloo ^ lifted into the pots in which they are to

order t''^^ 11
*^ ^°^° ^ *^* ^^^ ^® considered safe, in

^€h th
^^ training the shoots to the trellis on

f^tte T^^t *^ ^^"^^^^ Attend carefully to the wants

^^*«'* the 1
^^"^ the growing season, keeping them

'^ ' anf Ik*
*°^ PJ^perly supplied with water at the

^» ana when the weather becomes hot protect them

**«tfei- ^ specinaens are obtained, if they do not

drr at th
^^ *** bloom freely they should be kept rather

^Urev f
^*^* ^^ ^ ^^"^ weeks, using the syringe only

Thi J^p l^\
spWer gaining a footing on the foliage.

5" ^^^K over-luxuriant growth, and greatly

Frapart to the woods and pleasure-grounds such a pecu-

liar charm as to make us loath to exchange the woods

I find a small patch of it at a little distance, in a shel-

tered corner. This stream is a tributary to the nvar

Lea, and the spot wliere the weed is growing w distant

from it about 400 yards. From the place ^hei^ the

ad well uppeared,

_ and fearing the

di^ThU poured wound each plant two quarts of pond

water The extremely dry weatler still continuing,

oeauiY .8 uu,;- "' „^,;;„r i* ]r,tron and instant death. I the Exeter Narseries. 1 piantea tnem
n,ng of an ^PP^X. '

Shnl??e"Sn to the atmosphere ' plant from pUnt. When the blooms ha.

?1 !r; fr-'^^mst'ctr The npper U,J deduced tEem to three on eacl,.t^^^^

is changed, or even seems to cease.

bv he quantity of fluid which s<>aks tllrough^^ and of

ulnch s^e suLtan it, or affect the surface,

^ ^ but in all is at last unfit for evapora-

fcartU L^^^°^^*^"8 a flowering habit; but it wUI

'^^nt in
"^*^^ssary to resort to any particular treat-

^^ W^-^^
*^ ^^^ well-grown specimens to bloom

«oo| ii-*^ !® l^
flower the specimens should occupy a

changes, thicken

tion, and shut out from the a

sions in change of substances

the cause of growth, as 9«

another series of changes, m

when the fruit began to colour, 1 repeau^d the water,

pla

* from H
^^^yey where the flowers will be

"^ oamp, and not exoosed to bright aunsbin*posed to bright sunshine.

strongly

which is unable to discharge any more »»'>«^'-» "T
wardly, can take np no more, ^econies a n^ekss append-

age; it 6oon falls from the organ of
*l'.»«='^^^^\if 'J

°1'

istlirbed. The fall of the leaf, then, » not t^V^n^
^uence of the change of the seaaont, for in tropical

8(fme sugar,

. P. Exeter,

I was not a little interested in the
Oct. 24.

Periiluing Ovules.

account given by Dr. Hooker in your columua of expen*

mcnts made by him, to ascertain the jossibiiit/ of
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f,rt.l..u.g the ovulesl^TS^^d vessels of phsenosHmoua

T^liuts. bv allowing the direct contact of pollen, inde-

Ua^ntKof iie rtigmns. Pn Hooker's experiments

kre certainly very extraordinary, and his results appear

i>. Satisfactory as scarcely to rcamre to be tested by

^tlier experiments, or the testimony of others on the

Lnie subject. As, however, he calls for any further

ev'dence that others may have to offer on the same or

Buuilar attempts, I cnnnot resist the hivitatiou to mention

jny o^Mi humble efforts to accomplish a similar result to

that which he has achieved. Some years ago, in

or ICol, T cultivated pretty extensively the Calceolaria

tribe : I sowed no seed but such as I had produced by

U
areit^

1850

are down, carts cannot so conveniently get to the bark,

so that extra men must be employed to carry it to the

carts, independent of those who work by contract* In a

general way, two men will peel the bole of a tree in as

httle time as six men will peel the branches. When the

trees are left standing, the man who ascends to peel the

bole begins his work by lopping off the branches, which

are still peeled on the ground. He then begins to strip

the bole, which an expert workman will accomplish in as

*

short a time as three others will strip the branches
' below and set or bed the bark to dry. Woodmen who
' are accustomed to the work always prefer to peel

standing when the bark runs well. It is a matter of

importance to get as much bark off as possible in little

time, the peehng season is always limited, and some
|

c. foen:iina, Gossainthania,* flagelliformis,
fragrtai'

years of very short duration, whilst falling may be pro-
;
spheeiica,* and alba

; none of these were injured d^
cross impregnation. As the rage was then, as it still is

too much, to appreciate no flower unless it was lari;e,

my effort for years had been to secure size as much as

form. After many years, I did succeed in working up

Ath'nzwhich, for size, would have ctrtainly satisfied ^ --.,.,..
die most fastidious <^ardener ; it was the size of an ordi- under this name. They are entire heart-shaped roots,

narv Pippin but ia form it was just what a Pippin would not palmate ; and are not, or ought not to be, mascula—

appear if cut through the middle— flat on one side and inasmuch as both that and 0. mono were sold at the same

convex on the other. The colour pleased me well, and ' nlace under their own names. It must, I think, be the

funebris,*.dioecia, Corneyana, and^KmuhiT:::;
mjured

;
austrahs, juniperoides, pendull and ^-^have been killed

; Knightiana was killed half w^^*
by the winter of 1852-53

; it made a vigorli^^Ji
last summer, and has wholly escaped this

•

Sequoia sempervirens is perfectly hardy and*^*'^"
magnificently in a red marl. Taxod.um Horsfi^^
also hardy, in a sheltered situatiou. JuniperiaW
formis, dahurica, oblonga and oblonga peudula hS"'-^ cracovia, Wittmaniana, Bedfordiana, Sabii3

varieties; Virginiana and its varieties (incl
Chamberlaini),pboeuicea, Lycia, thurifera, exceisa s^
mata, recurva,and recurva-densa (a charmiiKT^o^m^
bushy variety), canescens, serillocarpu?, chinenV«\2

nica

its

ceeded with at convenience. G, Buchan^ Bal'ewell, Oct, 23.
^

0}xMs varieg(da.—I recently purchased some^ tubers

tlie size was monstrous. Well, I thought I will make

aomething out of this. Having plenty of others of the

approved form to cross it with, I fell to work—fertihsed

©verybL -)ma3 they developed— but, by and bye, I

was vexed and annoyed to find that though I

Jjad wrought with bloom taken off many separate

plants, in no oue instance had the cross taken.

In a word, I had discovered that I had crossed and

crossed till fertilisation could no longer be effected.

Yet I was loath to be baffled. I examined the stigma ;

it seemed unnatural ; and it occurred to me that it was

iu fault The idea suggested itself that the tubes by

>vhich the pollen is supposed to be curried down to the

o^*ary were closed up or too delicate to admit the

pa«»iige of the pollen dust. It then struck me to

Z«moyo the stigma, which I did with a sharp penknife

at various distances from tlie Ovary, and immediately

applied the pollen, just as I would have done to the

Stigma. But the reau.t was unfortunate; none took. I

did not, so far as I can cliarge my memory, tx'y as Dr.

Hooker did, cutting over the pistil at the ovary, so as

directly to apply the pollen to the ovules, or leaving

that to bo done as nature might direct—by winds or

insectSi You will at once see that my failure does not

In the slightest afftct the success of Dr. Hooker's ex-

periments. I wrought with a stubborn mule (I speak

literally), the remilt of many crossings in an in, a thing

utterly barren in its natural uiumpaircd condition. Dr.

Hooker, again, wrought with fertile plants, and his

exporimentswere different. If I am spared to another

year I may next summer profit by the hints which the

Doctor's most intete^Ttlig trials have suggested. If others

should try ?ueh expepinents they should perhaps follow

nature, and apply the pollen with an insect's wing, the

gossamer of a spider's wxb, or the most delicate tissue.

"Much depeuds on tliis, I will be glad to communicate
tlirruigh yonr columns the results of my own humble
trials, as I trust others will, on this most interesting in-

vestigation, so successfully begun by Dr. Hooker, which
I trust lie will himself pursue still further. Isaac Ander-
son, Mafjifielily Edmhurgh.

_^ Chick Peas.—l have sent you some portion of a eased 'potatoes.]

<juanti{y of Barbary Peas which I bought lately in

Liverpool, I paid 38s. per quarter of 504 lbs. for them ;

and I find them excellent food for horses and pigs, and,
indeed, they loake excellent soup for the table ; but I

scarcely think they are Peas, 1 enclose you some of the
pods I found amongst them.
Avhat^they are \

place under their own names.

synonym for some better known name ;
can you tell

me for what 2 There was also something called Orchis

pallens; can you tell me what that means? A. H,,

[Orchis variegata is a common species in the south and

east of Europe ; there is plenty of it in the Crimea.

There is a bad figure in the "Botanical Kegister,"

t 367; the tubers are oblong and undivided. Orchis

pallens is a pale yellow species, figured in the" Botanical

Magazine," t. 25G9, under the name of O. sulpliurea.]

Potatoes from Cuttings.—We have forwarded you a

few samples of Potatoes, all grown on strongly manured

land. We have dug all up except No. 8. None were

planted until after the 20th of May last, and none of

the sorts will be good for eating, as not less than 20 tons

of manure were put to the acre. No. 8 is a fair sample

as taken up with from 9 to 12 inches of the haulm

nearest the roots, quite sound, although the tops appear

bliglited. We have found ever since we commenced
growing Potatoes from cuttings that the haulm is more
wiry and hard than in those grown from tubers.

No. 1, Early American Potato, from tubers first year,

from Drummond^s stock ; 20 in the bushel diseased
;

produce, 240 bushels per acre. 2. Cuttings from the

above; 6 in the bushel diseased
;
produce, 320 bushels

per acre. 3. Early Oxford Potato, from tubers, fourth

year from cuttings ; no disease ; 160 bushels per acre.

4. Ditto, from Cut'iugs, fifth year ; no disease
;
produce,

200 bushels per acre, 5. York Regent, from tubers

first yeai' ; 25 in 'the bushel diseased ;
px'oduce,

240 bushels per acre. 6. Ditto, from the above, first

year; 12 in the bushel jdiseased
;
produce, 200 bushels

per acre. 7. Ditto, from tubers, fourth year from
cuttings ; no disease

;
produce, 320 bushels per acre.

the past winter, although a plant of Gossainihania
killed by that of 1849 50 ; drupacea,* flaccida, oe^
dentalis, and canariensis,* have been severtly injured-
neoboriensis,* tetragona,* Bermuiliaua,* have \^
killed ; Torreya nucifera was planted in 184:3, and hn
never received any injury—it is perfectly hardy. On?
reports of the Cephalotaxus agree with yours, viz. ttit

it is hardy. Fitz-Roya* is not visibly injured, but ithn
not grown this season. Saxe-Gotliaea is hardy. Of
Dracaena indivisa, one plant is killed; another in |
higher and drier situation, has had its top killed, but bag

grown vigorously from the root. Berberis m&crophyDl

is killed ; B. nepalensis has had its top killed, bat h$X
grown vigorously from the roots ; Fortuni la nmnjured

Escallonia macrantha has been killed to the ground''

the roots, however, have thrown up strong BtuMa
Arbutus Unedo, Andrachne, and procera, have «&

endui'ed the winter with very trifling injury. Fistacia

mutica,* Edwardsia microphylla,* Ligustrnm japooi-

cum, laurifoliuni, and Viburnum japonicura, ag^t a

south wall, have endured the frost with but little injoij

Yucca aloefolia and aloefolia variegata are killed.-

C.E. Wells, gardener to T, Gamhiei- Fairy^ Eq.^Higk'

nam Court, Gloucester.

Benthcimia fragifeva.—This stood the winter well at

this place, which is on the north side

down hills. It has blossomed, and I expect it tO

ripen fruit if the weather keeps favourable, as then

are several dozens on the plant. /. Gadd, BignorParL

of the Sautlt.

«te

0. Ditto, from cuttings, fifth year; no disease
;
produce,

240 bushels per acre, Ifai/, Sangster, and Co,, lU and 19,

Cumlerland Place^ Newington BuitSy Sept. 28. [After a
careful examination of these samples we are at a loss to

know what they show, except it be that a great quan-

tity of tubers may be had from cuttings. The specimens

were generally small or coarse and bad ; most of them
merely " chats," Among Nos, 7 and 4 we found dis-

Hardiness of Planfs..~As you atill invite contribu-

tions relative to the effects of the past whiter on our
Pinetums and gardens, I beg to furnish you with a few
facts from this place ; and, as we have planted Otir^

Pinuses " sectionally,'^ or according io the number of
Would you kindly say ' leaves generally found in a sheath, I have made out my

I understand they can be shipped in
.
report in accordance with that arrangement. Those

KTew Plants.
97. Salvia ponpiiYRANXHA. Decaime in Rmte jfforti-

cole, 4 ser.y vol. iii., p. 301,^(7- 16.

Under this name has been published a very pretty plaat,

the origin of which is unknown, but which is kept in 4»

greenhouse in winter and used for beddiog out ip

summer, for which the facility with which it strilw

from cuttings renders it particularly well suited. la

appearance it is much like the beautilul ScuUikM

cordifolia, alias splendens, each branch terminatingm ao

erect raceme of brilliant scarlet flowers, not ^^^^'^^^^^^

intensity to those of Lobelia fulgens. The leaves, wM
are small, roundish, heart-shaped, and very nana

wrinkled, stand upon a slender purple stem, and I^

nothing coarse or weedy in their nature. """*

stated whether or not this species casts its flowtfs

»

easily as is the case generally with Salvias : if notrtw

well deserve trial in this country; at present we eaj

know ifc from the account published in Pans<

98. J^ITCAIRNIA ECHINATA. Rooler.

d and described m the 's^

sently
" This species is figu

us to Kew ; it is also noticed in the ^ ^
,

(viii. 257) : but iu neither of these publications i3 »7

large quantities if required. JuVmB, [They are 'Chick : marked with an * had caps formed of TPurze branches
Peas, the produce of Cicer arietinum, and have a great

\

placed over them ; this precaution we generally adopt
reputation, when split, as the best kind of Pulse for with little known species whilst the plants are small,
making soup.] and also with such as we find rather tender, or apt to

Parking Oalc 7*7^^^.-1 am glad io see a discussion on
,
suff'er from unusual severity of weather and late frosts.

this subject opened in your Paper of October 12; I
liope it will continue, and be extended from barking to
other branches of arboriculture. The system of felling
Oak trees before they are peeled is bad, and attended
with disadvantages, some of which I will endeavour to
point out In the first place, when a large tree is fallen
without first being divested of its boughs, the timber is
yery often split and broken so as to deteriorate its value
very much

tanical Magazine ' (t, 4709), from a specimen
* '- • 'Flore des Serrer

{Ywu zoi ) I uut IU neiuiex- vi wic^^ ^mbiicatio

mention made of its general appearance, for wtiica

as remarkable as for its muricated flowers.
I ndfe

is erect, covered with black scales, 4 feet h»g"' r^
terminated by a crown of denticulated ensiform i

or 3 feet long, and at a distance giving to tee j^
P «T.nP5irflnof»nf a Yueca OV PmcineCtltta (^W, ^

2

We entertaiu the idea that they are less liable to
injury as they grow in height, the air being drier than
upon the surface of the ground, consequently the wood
gets better ripened. Commencing with the " BincB^^ or
two-leaved section, halepensis has been very slightly

injured-Caricahas been more hurt than halepensis; '

^.^'^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^""^"^^^*'
^'^^'r";^^

)nica,* muricata, and padufiana* are uninjured. In '
**^s ^^^ ^^^^b interestmg, and

^fJ "
j^ental i^

« 7Vi"n///r7'"nrthrPpJpflVP^QPnfmn Tpn/*r.fp r^o+nU ^^ aS Well for their floWCrS as lor Xneii ^Jx

\ the appearance of a Yucca or _
v nc

i varieties were found in the forests of the Pf^^^
Soto (New Grenada), between Matanzas ana

^^^
manga ; both are terrestrial, but the

^^^^l""? ^^f|p
sulphur coloured and red at the base, whilst '«^^

^ other are of a beautiful red salmon colour. ^^^^^
japonica

.
J

the " Tei'natcE,^^ or three-leaved section, Teocote, patula,
arms suitable for boat-knees, and valuable

}
and palustris* have been slightly injured ; Benthami-
ana (whicli promises soon to make a magnificent tree)
insiguisj tuberculata, Cembroides, Bungeana,* and
Llaveana are not injured : the last-named will, I think,
make a beautiful tree, although short-leaved, and of
slow growth. " Qaina" or five-leaved section :—Macro-
phylla, of this species we had two most beautiful speci-
mens, one upon an eminence, where it caught the early
morning sun whilst in a frozen state, during the severe

for other purposes, are often rendered good for noEhin
)>ut the cordwood rank ; and the bole of the tree is no't
Bnfrequently shaken and split nearly to the centre by

'

the strongest heavy-topped boughs separating them-

'

selves from the parent stem when the tree falls. Se-
condly, not only is the fallen tree injured, but its sur-
rounding neighbours often feel the weight of its large
head making its way to the ground. Many fine thriving

racter." Linden's Catalogtie,

Garden Memoranda
Wakdswostb.'

.1&

S. HucKER's Esq., West Hill, ^ *^7.Y
this !•«•

magnificent collection of Orchids, for wmc
^^^^-^

is so justly celebrated, is at present in as n" .^
«c ^„;^« „,„ ^^^^rr.uc.-n fn have seen it ;

ana v r^
as ever we remember to hav©

trees which were intended to grow for 20, 30, or 40
|
late spring frosts, has been killed ; the othe°r specimen.

vears longer, get so much mutilated ^as to render it ne-
j
not fifty yards distant, but sheltered from the early sun!c^ry to have sentence of death passed against them \ i^^ nnt inhir*^.!- TTar+wA.*;* ]..=. k^^« b;ii-^. Ti».^Jv.^^Jm the prime of life and vigour. Even if they are left

atanding, if only injured by the falling tree to a small

ia not injured; Hartwegi* has been killed; Russelliana,
Montezuma?, occidentalis, apulcensis, Skinneri * Ayaca-

extent, of course their growth is more or less retarded
for a number of years to come.
peelr

huite, and Lindleyi, are uninjured. Of Devoniana* the
foliage is much hurt. Of Abies and Piceaa I would

have this year made unusually strong fj^^pgsff^f

owing to the bright weather we have iateiy r^ ji

has got well ripened. An «traordiuary ^^^j
flower mny therefore be expected Most o ttie^^^

^^^
have finished growing, and have been put

^^ ^^^
winter, as are also the Cattleyas, am-ng w ^^j^^ji

remarkably fine specimens. The n^^' "
j^

^ftieHib'^

the house in which tliey are now kept, an

til e trees after they are fallen ia not less, but
^nmri^rably more. The sanse rate per ton ig paid inth* neighbourhood for peeling either way ; bat about
aouble the number of men raust be employed to neel
th6 same quantity of barlv «hen the timber has to be
fallen

_
at the same time, not only because the fallins

occupies as much time as the peelinEr, hut when a lar4
. tree is fallen before U » peeled H requires turning ove^r,

,
#n opw»tion which must have tiie aid of the united
strength of all the hands preset.

Thirdly, the cost of
I

remark that the early spring growing kinds have suffered, delight so much while growing, ''*'^'
*!„ h^^"

illen 18 not less, but much the same here as at other olaces. A. Smithiann ««,,1^ i^„,. «^^.fW diminished, m order i"much the same here as at other places. A. Smithiana
,
and Morinda have grown beautifully, but are much

i disfigured by the late frosts this spring. Brunoniana*
is making a handsome plant, though injured severely.
The early growth of Picea ceplmlonica, Pichta, and
Webbiana was also injured by late frosts ; religiosa*
escaped injury ; Cunninghamia lauceolatais hardy here;
Cupressus sempervirens, lusitanica,* thurifera, and'
Mexifcana have been slightly injured ; macro^arpa.Asain when trppo f«wi,i«»-, ~ 7- > —o-—^ —^-.^^ , nmuiucarpa, wnue iiutterny piaui v'

"— , \Again, When trees
j
tortilosa, majestica (a variety of torulosa), Govenia^a; tricolor and insfgnis, thfe somewhat

course, been greatly diminished, m -^^^^ ^^ wiua^

more tender shoots and fit them the

the dull weather of wmter. 'the

Among plants at present
;" ^^ilr-looking^

Orchid-house, we observed the smgu
^ ,^^ ,„^

setnm saccatum , _ purple variety of
^^^^y^nodj

Lady's Slipper; a pendulous y^^'^^^er fl»^
=,

barbatum ; AngrEecum b»lobum , » ^bi!is)f
*^

While BuWi ?>»' (':!-rh:r isr».«'
-"
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with tffo lon^ slioots, each termiuating in clusters ol

•uJ white blossoms ;
beautiful speciaiens of

iwdrobiura furmosum, than whicli ^vhat plant can be

w^Asomet its clusters of numerous large white

- ns stained with yellow being extremely cheerful

'"T^owyat this season. Associated with the above

^r»»bo the delicate little Burlingtonia decora, with

3L)ie-5pntted flowers and white lip; tlie slender

JiLv of Onciflium Papilio called pulchellum
; and

little Sophronitis grandiflora.

were such winter flowering plauts as Erica cafFra nana, one peck of soot, hwlf a pvok of guano, and half » peck
and hiemalisj Ageratums, Tree Carnations, -£scliynan-

\
of lime

;
put thq soot and manures t^ether aud mix

us, Crovveas, a noble specimen of Statice
' them ^nto a puddle wiih I

A| diarmmg _

Miarkable plants not m flower were some enormous

T^'iies an^ » '^"S® ^^^^ ^^ *'*® spotted Saccolabe in a

^ L '';e- upwards of 3 feet in diameter ; also Vanda

mtemaun^ which had made very strong growth, and

(ittlera puperba, one of the very best of the Cattleyas
;

fc latter promised soon to be a mass of blossoms, A
'^eciroen of Dendrobium densifiorum, which had had

Sfnoble racemes of yellow blossoms on it last year,

thus speciosu

Holfordi, with three niagiiificent spikes of bloom, and
little standard Laurustinus. The hist are plants well
worth growing for many kinds of iadoor winter decora-
tion. We also observed here a specimen of Lucuraa
deliciosum, which appeared to be doing well in the cool
temperature of this house. In the warm compartment

Among' the plants were in the most luxuriant health, and
although, as might be expected at this season, there was
little in bloom beyond Epiphyliums, Gesneras, and
Txoras, there was enough to interest in the shape of
plants with fine foliage. Among the latter we re-
marked Coleus Blumei, Croton pictum, Dracaena ferrea,

a very fine specimen ; Jaearandas, Marantas, Musa%
and the large-leaved Coccoloba ^uatemalensis.

In tlie cori'idor just mentioned a specimen of Littiea

looks as if it would be even finer next year. On the geminiflora is about to blossom; it has thrown up a

of m-iny of the pots were Lettuce leaves, placed
]
flower stem which is already somo 7 or 8 feet in height;
but it will doubtless be higher, as the flowers have not yet
shown signs of opening.

In front of this range of houses were beautiful pyra-
midal and standard Bay trees in boxes. When set on-
the side of a broad gravel walk, near a building, as these

were, such plants have a uni<iue and imposing appear
ance.

In a span-roofed promenade som(^ 00 feet in length,

several fine plants of Witsenia corymbosa were hi

bloom, and Plumbago capensis was also one mass of

blue flowers. In the borders of this house were many
rare Conifers^ amoug which we noticed fine specimens
of Dacrydium Franklint, Thuja Doniana, and Biota

glauca. Tliere were also Chrysanthemums and other

keep

£^ for decoys for slugs, which, when they come

ia the evening to feed are caught and destroyed,

in one of the stoves Calanthe vestita, the red-eyed

nriety, was just opening its blossoms. This, we need

y sav, is g^'^^^b' siip^^'i<*i' to the white kind, which

fcaometimes sold for it; but which is not half so hand-

Odoatoglossum grande, Barkeria Skinneri, some

O"

txonwanfl Amaryllises were also in blooitt here, as was

^ a plant of Stephanotis floribunda, trained alon

fteroof. Pomegranates, in pots, had just been brought

into tills house for the purpose of gently forcing them

into flower.

. In a division of the Cattleya hou?e, which is now com-

fgratively cool and dry, was a charming boxful of the

different kinds of Ansectochilus and Physurus, whose
[

plants calculated to keep the place gay in winter.

While speaking of Chry.santhemuras, we should notgold and silver veined foliage is so interesting at all

|Keotis,but more especially now w^hen there is little else

toaitract attention. The pots have been plunged in

potsherds and charcoal (whicli act efficiently as drain-

age) and surfaced with sphagnum. Tin's box has a

^zed top to it, hinged at back, to allow it to be lifted

l^when wanted; and managed in this way the plants

appear to thrive uncommonly well. Opposite tliem^ on
the other side of the pathway, was a very fine collection

of Pitcher plants, which are grown on and prepared
here for the larger houses. Though the plants were com-
pantirely small, yet tliey were' well furnished with
pitchers, the handsomest of which were those of N.
BUguiiiea, though a few very fine ones might be ob-
•erred on N. Rafflesiana, Hookeri, and one or two
BDialter ones on N. laiiata, a rare addition to this sin-

galar tribe of plants. In a cool corner were various
Sarracenias, the handsomest of which was S. Drum-
mondi, the top of whose long green tubes or trumpets
assumes a delicate white colour embroidered all over with
% beautiful red network. There was likewise here a
fine plant of the dwarf S. purpurea splendens, and we
observed a capital specimen of Cephalotus follicularis

forget to mention that one of the greenhouses is at pre-

sent entirely filled with them, in the shape of beautiful

plauts that must, when fully in bloom, produce a most
striking offect.

We need hardly add that out of doors as well as

under glass everything was in the best of keeping, the

majority of the scarlet Geraniums and other bedding

plants still retaining much of their gaiety. Heliotropes,

however, although covered at night, have sufl"ered from

the late frosts.

FLORICULTURE.
f

Fuchsias.—The time is approaching when these must

be started into growth. By February the young plants

should be well established in 3 or 5-inch pots, and the

old ones ready to receive their second shift. At this time

tlie plants should be stout, thrifty fellows, with clean

bi'ight transparent stems and foliage, and young lively

roots protruding all over the surface of the soil ; and if

in this state^, they may, by proper treatment, b© grown

to any size, A good single-stem specimen of Exoniensis,

puduie wiUi boiling water, and then throw
in 50 or 60 gallons of ayft water wmd the lime ; stir the
water frequently, and after it ia quite clear, add two
gallons of clean w.tter to every fpillon of the manure
used, and apply it in a tepid f^tate. It is astonishing
what vigour this water imparts to the plants ; indeed,
all other things being suitable, they seem tt> rtjvel in it

with that luxuriance that makes them really delightful

to look upon. So far my directions havo l.ti ii addr<^6*ed

to the productions of flne exhibition spetMmens, but now
we will consider the mnnflgement of the tribe wliere there
is only a greenhouse to grow them In. Uere llien, if

very large plants are required, it will only be nef*e«<^ry to

spur theyotmg shoots in, retaining the old wood or fit* m j

but if dwiirf plants «re prt-ft^ncd, cut the old pUota
down to the pot in autumn, reduce the rootl, and r^ot
in smaller sised p;>f>5, using the simo compost as before.

These j^lants may be ]>!aced under the greeah'Miep ^tage

daring the winti-r, and be k*pt tolerably dry, and by
this time in the now }ear they will be pushing young
shoots. Remove ihein to the wann< i corner of the

greenhouse, and exj tluin to light, and as they j>ro-

gresa in growth reput them nn fi'c4uently aa theyaecmto
require room. They will rot l>e in bloom ao eariy at

better grown ones, but will make vtiy nic* ^ ' mte for

the autumn deci>ration of the preenhon«so. Young plants

struck in March and April, if properly onf^onraged by
the nee. irv pot room and liquid nitinuri , W)U also make
very useful stuff ; for tlie aummn plants, ro manntr'*d, are

genei*ftlTy the best for eetitng about in the flower garden

or vases, as, being leHs britlte, they are not &u liable to

be broken by the wind as more luxuriantly prown ppeci-

mens. In the flower garden, the management of

Fuchsias consists in planting them in good, well trenched

ground, of manuring them annuaMy with a good dressing

of leaf-mould, which also serves as a protection during

winter, and also of soaking the ground occasionally,

during their growing season, with liquid manure. It if

not advisable to cut them down iu Uie autunui, but to

leave the old stems standing until the young shoota

break up in the B]>ring. Old pknta which have been

grown in pots are the Uest for planting out, but where it

is ueoeseary to jdant young ones lliey bhould alw^ays be

propagated the autumn prior to plauting out. Some of

the old species and varictieB, such a« F. coeciTiea,

virj^uta, conica, lliccartoni, and formosa clegans are

best for pbmt ng out, and F. ful^cns also makes a fine

bed. Sin;;le specimens of Fuch ias are also fine objecU,

on lawns especially ; when ihey get lar^^c In such situar

tlons they should always be gunrdcd by basket* to

prevent them from being injured in mowing. *S.

Calendar of Operations
(For the C7isuing wtek.)

With not fewer than 40 pitchers on' it, large and finely ! when well grown, should be six feet in height, with

marked. TJje interest which belongs* to so rich a col- ' branches drooping in regular succession from the pot

lection of such plants may therefore be more easily upwards, and it should be a perfect mass of fohnge and

conceived than described. Of Lycopods there were flowers ; and other kinds, accordmg to their habits of
^

likewise some pretty kinds, one of the best of which was growth, onglit to be equally perfect. To return, however, flower a h.s ^^^jJ^^^"
» circular mass of'L. rigidnm, which measured more

|

to the plants, we must now prepare for the second shift,
^

tempe^^^

ftan 18 inches in dlan.ete^r, though in some places we and for this purpose a compost consisting of two parts
,

state
^^^.j//^.^^";, X^^^J

J«ive beard it cannot be made to grow. The pretty
nttje Ccelogyne Wallichi was just opening its flowers,
wiijch Will remain iu beauty for many weeks to come

;
tod along with it we observed the somewhat scarce C.
poaria. These are useful winter plants, which are
cot so much grown as they deserve to be.

Aiie water-house or aquarium is now, as u mwa^ a is,
i

«=.<:;", 1^.^*1, «v v..« ^ -^
Mextremely interestlnii place, on account of the variety 'stitute equal portions of strong loam,
Of objects which it confains. In the w^ater are various

I

years-old cow-dung, for the one part of peat before

used ; as this will make the compost of a more

adhesive character, the plants will consequently not

much water during the hot weather,

take care to drain the pots

PLANT I> 1; r A H T M E N T.

CoN?r-^"ATt>RT, &c.— L*ft whateF^ watering maybe
neeesary here be done early in the day, in order io allow

of getting the supei'fiuous moisture dLspelled before night

;

for theiv is more danger from damp among plants in

than from a ccmparatively low

nect^...-'y to secure a dry
re night, use a litt'^* fire-

Adrantage should be
turfvioam onepartsandypeat,oneparthalf-decomposedjheab with air during the day

lealmS^^ a handW of small charcoal, and a taken of unfavourable weather for out-door operations,

M^ply of coarse sand, must be thrown together to get the foliage of miA things as C,amel])a8, Oranges

and ttoZ'^^^^ taking care to break it as
|
&c., well cle^ned.^ Th.s 1. a P-ctice which JB^ot^e^arl;^

little as possible. At each subsequent shifting of the

plants, excepting the last, the same compost must be

le water-house or aquarium is now, as it always is, used, but at the final potting it will be as well to sub-

?!i"^F
^^^^^' among which dentata is now in bloom, as

imrr r^®
*^** ^^^ hinds, Devoniana and Ort<;iesi, a

«^hke Devoninnn, but paler and perhaps a trifle larger,
^er the tank are suspended Orchids in baskets,«a some heautiful specimens of Ferns. Among the^r a fine plant of the oak-leaved Drynaria was

H^cially remarkable, its handsome fronds mea-
A ^ ^juite 3 feet in Isngth, and nearly surrounding

fe tiS^
""^ basket in which it was growing. This

»o^ t
^"^ ^P^^^^s for this kind of decoration. Placed

Fem-
^''^^ei^ were many other rare and handsome

require so

In shifting the plants, —w - ^ „ , -

properly, by using five or six oyster- shells, and some

rough cha/coal, placing some -f *1- rnn.hest of

the compost over the drainage
^

each bbift into pots at least three £izes larger,

it mav not at all times be conve-

of the

Remove th plants

at

for

8» wuong which were examples of Adiautum Fove- ! the old small-shift system

*«»>.A8ple.uum Belanjreri, a charming .pPcies ; to^e-
' say how frequently the plants w.l '^^"1'^^ «3"f'ger w,th Neph,„,,pi3 davailioJdes, Da^allia pulchella,
' but if they are growing vigorously, they wUl never^ go

^jctrnim crmitura, and the more common PIat3^-

t!se

aty
grande, &e. Pitcher plants in great variety

The best situation for the plants durhig the first

WT-'""' ''"''®® "^"^ ixamesiana were unusually i Jmrt of theirgrowth will be a low hot-water pit, where

iwth'
^^^

^
and it may be interesting to observe

^le^^tr*
*"^ ^Oi"nt pitchei's here in the gx-eatest pos- ' pot.

l»— P^'^^ctuin, Those on Rafflesiana w*ere unusually * pari

^i"<«e ntar the base of the plant were of the ordi-

^^ hirm, wliile those farther up the stems were so

^^ tj^t
'o"S^^, »nd altogether so different in shape

\XjgM.
®»«ily mistaken for pitchers belonging to

ijj tWul^^^****
^^ plants remarkable for fine foliage

Coasi
.

***^»*^*'^*^ were some Palms, the orange-veined

Ale ^!llr ^^''^'^'^li^^^'"**
Cissus discolor scrambling along

A
P

so ff^neral as it should be, for it is hardly leee eBsentiai

to Uie heaUh of ftuch p'ants that their foliage be kept

clean and active, than it is that their rooU should be in

and three- \ a healthy st^te. It is unfortunately a somewhat tedious

operation to wash the leaves of a large specimen Singly

by hand ; but this will poldom be necessary, aa most

plants may be cleaned tmctnaliy at this season by layii^

them on their side and well washing the f(diage with

water at IBO^* or UO^ and if it is used 10° or 16

warmer it will do no injury, applying it with the syringe

or engine. But any specimen that may be very badlv

affected by scale, should be gone over with a dry brush

first, as it is nearly impossible to clean such by means

of hot water only, without injuring the folwge.

Timely and frequent applications of hot water, wil^

.^ nevertheless, do much towards preventing the necesa^

to 'for resorting to the tedious operation of cleaning hy

' means of a tonish or spoage, and if this ^sused there wdl

; be comparatively little difticulty in '^,^P»"?^";\^^^1^

Zering should now have their final sluft ; »f ^J^e-
pots can be placed on a spent bed. «liere they w.ll receiTe

a little bottom heat, this will greatly ^i«t in securing

active growth. The atmosphere »>»«> h^^^*^'
^^ ^7*

cool and airy, to prevent mildew, and if this pest is per^

cSed apply sulphur at once. Late Chr) saothemumB

Bhould biplaced uudergla«s, or where lliey canbe pro-

tected from frost, for they cannot be safely trusted to the

mercies of the ^.•e.^.er after this season. Give them

plei.tv of manure water, and aff<»rd them all the lijjlit aud

for though It may nox at u.i «".-o ^ -"..--

nient to adopt the one-shift system, I beheve there

are now no good cultivators who think_ of Practising

It is impossible

they

pied untU they s^'oTbloom, without req^^^^^^^^

they can be kept near the glass, giving them plenty of

ih'loth night and day, and abnudance of atmosphe^^^

IV
tmL tl

2^briDa

the

. ^
silver-striped Maranta vittata, and M'. 1 paths, walls, and stages

tC2i, a handsome new variety in the way of
but more beautifully marked, find the purple on

roistu;;,TurtaTing care to shade them thif 'lun^g

bright sunshine, as the f-^^-gf '«
^'^^V 1 L for t^e

,a the plants progress in growth and gtt too tall for the

Remove them to a house kept at a temperature of

f m 5"
to eS'" or 70<'

;
place them

"-J
^lie gUss give

plenty of air and moisture, occasionally mo.bteping the

with clean maume water, and

dew the plants over both morning and evening with clean

tepid water. If these '
"'

mr possible, in order

ftud prevent mildew.

to keep the foliage, &c., vigorous.

_ directions are attended to and
|

2^"n<^er8ide8 of the" leaves dTepTr' 'coioured "than Z rarrieron7;there need be ro fear of the red spider a^^^^^

- "^- ingtheplantsjbutshould '1^.'^] P^«'
^''tfn

'" STIn
lay the plant down on its side and syringe wUh cleanTh principal show house is divided into greenhouse

»VwS''"'""''«^«"'i^-'^^"» compartments, ifv means of I soot-water until every insect >«
^'If.'^fi ff^" f^l^f:^jrndor running through its centre. The stage of the

i

Throughout the whole ^«»^°. '^ '^''^

t „;,h r^n''
ISjj^-*: ""r

'^"^'^ «»»'«% ^ilh Camellias, which are ' water the plants twice or thnce
^^^J ^^^^^Xdun-"*" f«»m.shed with bloom buds, and round the shelves ! water, toed by mixing one bushel of alieep s dung,^

SxoVK.—A separation of the U80»ji

"nmatea'Tf" this" house is absolutely necessary at this

season in order to do justice to a",Jor thmga beiBf

grown for blooming in winter w.ll be benefitied by »

moist rather warm temperature, while others wh.cb »
in ft dormant state, or should be so, ought to be afforded

a drv atmosphere, and be kept comparatively cooJ, ana

this "is difficult to effect in one house. It i% therefor^

dvisable, where circumstanca* permit, to remove sacft
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Uuii;;s B3 have made their season's Krowtli,;untJ require a

period of rest,an(l audi an are being rested after flowering,

to a house where thp night temperature can he kept at

about SO*' or 55% with a dry atmosphere. If a gentle

boltom-heat cm be afforded to the Begonias and other

ing method of protecting his wail fruit Irom spring

frost has been practised for several years, with great

success, by John Harrison, Esq., F.H.S., of Snelstone

Hall, near Ashbourne, in Derbyshire. A rod is placed

horizontally beneath the coping of the wall. Another

horizontal rod is fixed upon posts 3 feet fi'om the
wmter-flowerin-stock without placing them at a distance horizontal rod is tixed upon posts rf leec uom xne

froiihe glass, U-is «ill be of much sirvice in promoting bottom of the wall, and 18 inches fro rri the ground
;
the

iro.n iiie
fe
n~, ... * • ' ^ ' two horizontal rods are connected at intervals by slight

braces or rods, as is shown in the annexed woodcut. Afictivc vigorous growth, and manure water should also

be used, especially for specimens that are rather under-

potted, giving it in a clear weak state, and cautiously

at first.

rOECING DEFAUTMENT.
PiMETiiES.— Fruit approaching maturity and expected

to be of moderately good quality, must not be kept in a

damp stagnant atmosphere, neither should it be rendered

excQsaiveiy dry by the moderate use of fire-heat. The

fires bhould be kept going briskly during the day in

cloudy weather, giving a little air; discontinuing, or

nearly so, the use of the tanks or evaporating pans as

may be necessary to preserve the atmosphere in a

tealthy state. Aim, however, at securing a rather high

temperature, say 65^* to 70* at night and 10** higher by

day with the aid of the sun. If these conditions can be

complied with, and if all is right

at tne roots, there will be no
danfj^er of the fruit being sti'ino:y

or flavourless, which is often the

No-

covering, prepared by sowing woollen netting, on its

upper and lower edges, to coarse calico, is then attached

to the upper rod by loops and to the lower by pieces of

tape ; when the protection is complete. Mr. Harrison

states that the cost of the worsted net (which is 2 yar(5s

wide), is la. 8d. per yard running. The calico 1 yard

wide is 2tZ. or 2.^J. according to quality, and when used

ia^slit down the middle, and one half being sewn to the

top, and the other to the bottom of the net, the covering

becomes 3 yards wide. The tape and making up he

finds of small cost, while of poles he has abundance of

no value. The whole together in London, where every

article has to be purchased, ought to be under 25. a

yard running, including making and jmtting up. The

case with Fines ripened

rember and December.

•->

w

in

Plants

showing fruit must be carefully

guarded froai damp until they

are fairly out of bloom, other-

urise the pi pa may set badly,

which would cause the fruit to

be ill fonned. Unfavourable as

the present Beason Is for ripening

fruit we have nothing to expect for

some mouths to come but a
gradual decrease of light, &c.,

.and where it is not of import-

ance to have the fruit ripe at

particular time, every advan-
tage should be takeu of bright
days to maintain a high tempera-
ture and get the fruit ripe as
soon aa possible. Pay attention

to tho state of the soil as to

moisture, and give as much tepid

manure-water as can be done
without getting tlie soil too wet.
Vi>£Bira,—Kipe fruit must bo
frequently looked over, cutting
out any decaying berries, and
if theTbunehcs have not beeti well
IhiniPed, the inner bezTies must
be cai»«fhlly examined. Avoid, if

rO^sible, havins; anj pot plants ift

Abases where the fruit is intended
Myh&ag for inykii^ih of time, and keep the temperature
^fcwf aa may consist with adry state of tlic atmosphere,
^ijcrerer Jbefrrft 13 cut ajid the trodd ripe get the
/yjois pnued a* once, in order to allow time for the
^Wounds heaJiug, and to avotfili^Ieed.'jig. ^ r

m"^FLOtfER GAUDEN AND SiiKUBBERIES.
'

l.et us once mo^^reawniJjiose whom it may concern
pi the advantage of using ev^ry possible expeditioa
WiUi new work or ^Alterations, particularly in cases
wDere large shrubs anS trees are to be transplanted.
iliia kind of work cannot be done too soon after this
season as, if delayed much longer, the plants will have
f^uthttJe chance of making fresh roots before wmter,
»ad will consequently be much more liable to suffer
from the March winds, and will also require watering,
&c., next spring; whereas, plants lifted last, or the
beginning of thismontli, will require but little attention

in spring. la our owzi opinion the best season for

flWloving large plants is past ; but the longer it ia

•Aekyed after this the greater will be the risk of their
»0t sueceedlug. And it is moreover advisable to get
new work out of band as soon as possible, as it can be
done much more comfortably and cheaply now than
after Uie davs get short and the weather unfavourable.
Late rooted cuttings not yet established after potting
off should be kept rather warm and moist, to encourage
a little growth, and if they can be placed where there is

a gentle bottom-heat, this will greatly facilitate the suc-
cession of roots, and also allow of giving air to keep the
plants from making weak growth, which they are very
apt to do when placed in a warm close atmosphere after
this season. Plants that are fairly established in their
^Tinter pots or pans should be freely exposed to the air
cn every favourable occasion,

HARDY FRUIT akd KITCHEN GARDEN.
Any fruit remaimng on the trees may now be gathered

^^cept Pears, being left to retard their season of ripening,
liHr.there will be little gained by allowing them to remain
Itmger on the trees, and there will be much risk of their
being Uown down and bruised. Keep the fruitroom cool
and &lr|; but Pears approaching maturity will be im-
proved m flavour by removing them to a warm dry room
> mw days befoi-e they are wanted for use. Proceed
wivii Lie traosplanting or root-pruning of trees that are
«oi of a Skilful habit of growth, as soon asthev are
Jledred of the fruit ; also see to getting ground prepared __ _^ fre^ plantations, for the remarks above with regard '

Friday 201 3»
to pUntmg ever^eeos, &c., at once, are also applicable
^ fruit tre^. Wall trees wiH soon begin to demand
attention, *nd now is as goo<i a time as any to discuss
ibe subject of spring protection. We learn from the
^Journal of the Horticultm^ Socie^," ttat the follow-

M ^ -I

walls at Snelstone are briclc, 11 feet high, with stone
coping which projects about 2 inches on each side* The
trees are unnailed before winter, and fastened loosely to

the wall, to prevent their being broken by the wind. In
this state they are kept until they are ready to burst
into flower, the object being to retard vegetation at that

season as mudi as possible. They are dressed with the
following composition, namely :—JTake equal quantities

of sulphur vivum, scotch snuff, and unslaked lime, the
lime to be sifted through a fine sieve, - Then add half
quantities of lamp-black, and mix the whole with urine
and soft soap-suds to the consistency of thick paint.

The old and young wood is dressed with tliis with a
painter's brush, after the trees are pruned, after which
they are nailed all from the upper side of the leading
branches- Mr. Harrison's walis are flued, but the fire

is used only to r pen the fruit in succession if required,
and in a very wet season to ripen the wood after the
fruit is gathered. The flues are never used in the
spring. The advantages of this netting are very great.
The walla at Snelston contain eight Peach and eight
Nectarine trees. The netting is fixed up and taken
down in two or three hours, is set up when the blossom
cannot longer be kept back, and remains permanently
fixed, until taken down about the latter end of May,
when all danger from frost is over. The gardener can
walk and work under it, to nail or disbud the trees;
there are no blistered leaves, and the first shoots always
ripen their wood, insuring fruit for the following year.
Last year, upon these eight Peach and eight Nectarine
trees, there were ripened upwards of a thousand dozen
of fruit (at a small estimate), and there has not been
less in any year since the present mode of netting was
used. In the present year there is quite as good a crop,
and the trees are perfectly clean and healthy. The fruit

underwent its first thinning in the beginning of June,
when, of full sized young fruit, besides many not so
large, there were taken off 300 dozen Nectarines, and
954 dozen Peaches :

quisite after stoning.

and a further thinning will be re-

STATE 0? TBB WEATHER AT CHISWXCK, WEAK LONDOS,
gottht veek endinfc Oct. 2ri. 18M, u obwnred «c the UorticuUural Qan]i«««,

Oct,
I-!

3
I

i Satur. 21

Sunday 22
Moa.. ^a
Tuet. 54
Wed, ia
Than. *.6

w
1

2
3
4

Baaombtb».

Max, Uin.

29.433
29.631

29550

29.44

t

29.i:i9

29733

TSMrBRATUfeB.
I

Oi xiit Air,

VwxJ BClD. M«&n
t

29.356
29.4-19

29.30*

2».9;4
2y.'i23

29.4^.
! :9 2yl

57
57

56
&^
54

39
4>
31

33
29

4S.0
al.o

39.0

OftbeKftrth -yyjn^^t

1 toot, 2leei
*

deep.

so"
50
50
50
50
49
49

58.3 ' 32,7I

Oct' 2U— Fine; showery; OTercast,~ 21— Overcast; cloudy; overcast.— 2-—Densely clouded and windy fine— 23—Fine
;
low white clouds, with clear ir.t*« ^—

l^'^^'^'-'
^^^7^ne; heavy' rain inlSeeVe^^V*"

??~?i"^=
constant rain; slisjUt front atS"— 2t—Clear; very Hue; clear; frosty ' ""K*^

Mean temperature ol the *eek,44dee l»l/,« A
RECORD OF THE WEATHER It r u7c\t*

**«»"

Huring the Uat 23 year., for the eVaSS^^gj-S.^^C^^

Oct.
and Nov.

Suuday29
M on. 30
Tues. 31
Wed. 1

Thurs. 2
Friday 3

Satur. 4

ai W ?

53.7
54.6

53.5
54.9
54.5
5:j.4

50.9

2 > a

3i.l

39.1

39.U
39.2

39.1
S8.0

36.fi

c a. Wo. of
Tears in
which it

Rained.

Greatett
,

Quantity L;k;| ,U

44.4

46.8
4*>.2

47.1

46.3

45.7

43.8 ^1

The hiRheai temperature during the above period or^-nrr.^

—

~T-
idaoth. 1533-therm. 67 des.i and tne ln»«. "-

"
- a^lgS^lj^ "*

'Notices to Correspondents,
Amaryllis i G B E, If you do not wish to have voiir VmiT^rn-.

in flower early, you cannot do better than leave themilS?
turbed and dry till spring, when they should be " iha^?
repotted in fresh loamy soil, and placed in bottom-bMl^.
pit or bark bed. When their flowers are nearly expandeii.may be removed to the greenhouse or con8erTaiory;t ^^

Apples: Turo. The Ineestrie PiDnin do«i ti^f a' «PPLES: Tyro. The Ingestrie Pippin doe« not deierre infl-
better substitute the Ribston Pippin, and, if you ban mm
the Scarlet Nonpareil and Boston Kuasetmay be added totha
othersyoupropose.il *

Books: Donfon. M'lntosb's "Book of the Garden."—C^ grftt.
Sowerby's '* English Botany," in about 40 volumes 8t»,'

Brussels Sprouts : Sub. Your mode of culture is correct The
small green heads like little Cabbages that are formtdTO thi
stem, are what are used. They are peculiarly rich andiYCot
and are stripped off all through the winter aa they aretu2
"When they are done the plants are of no further use. t

Gourds : II L. The sort to which you refer waa, we presnai^fti
Great Spanish Potirou, or some similar variety; itfrv^Mlh
weighs more than 100 lbs. No such sort is known u*fl»
" Saccharine Pumpkin." The seed of the Spanish PoUrMcn
be had ot any of the great London seedsmen.

Greenhouse: ff T, Your letter has been forwarded to

Gray and Crmson. J
Hollies : B B. There is no Holly vrhich bears a whitator;
what is called the white-berried Holly has yellow frait wi
never recommend dealers. J

Insects: T P. The fly which has attacked your Grapes fs fti

common blue-bottle fly, which does so every year. Ymmtf
prevent it by bagging the Grapes, or covering them witk 1

sheet of gauze. JF»

Materials for Paper: JK "VVe have nothing to do viAfti

advertisement of 1000?. reward ; but we believe it to pnmi
from persons of the highest respectability. One of yourifiit

mens of home-made paper is worthless, on account of itii«(»

ness, as well as bad colour; the other is strong and good,!*

very coarse, and not white enough for printing purpoaii. Ik

fibre itstlf, if it can be bleached easily, seems well salUdfcr

paper making, but it is too weak to be taken as a suWftil

for either Hemp or Flax.^-It is not so strong even as JaUt

Money Investmenx. If a Yoitng Gardener goes to tb«

_ country banker, he will find no difficulty in having fiUIMt

invested in the funds, or placed at interest In some biak<

deposit, the credit of which is unquestionable. IlUi

tion may be effected any day, and at once.

Names of Fbuits\ ^Const, Header. 1, Wormsley Vi^jna;U^
folk Beefin; 3, Court of AVick; 4, Beun-6 DiH; St

12, Napoleon ;' 13, 17, 20, 24. 26, Beurr^ D;el
: 14,^^

16, Doyenne Gris; 18, Louise Bonne [of :{«j^^ ' r^Jf
montel ; 22, Beurre Ranee; 23, Flemish B^a^ty; ^'™^

Names of Plants: We have been so of^^i^^^^l^^tw ]?;'^
decline naming heapa of dried or other plants that we^^
to request our correspondents to recollect timt we ne^^
or could hare, undertaken an unlimited ^"^Tj^XS
Young gardeners, to whom these remarksffiore especiaHyW'

should bear in mind that, before applying to «^
^^JT^J

they should exhaust their other means of ^^^P^^^^T^nw^
We cannot save them the trouble of exaim^i^Sj^r^*'

for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if we o«iiia.
.

can do is to help them- and that most ^^'
'"^Xjuofl li

requested that, in future, not ^'^T^,^^f?JZJoi^-^
sent us at one time.-Erzermm. 1043, U'^^LXTlpI^
U. campestris, or some state of U. P"™''*;! sH^w*^
elegans a plant from the southern V'"'^^,!^t«,y
better than an annual ; it is a ^"lenion^ceous pM^ ^'^
tJir>a.-.j: D B. We believe the fragn>«n' f'f^
Enhydra; but among 10,flC0 species, <>f

'^'^f.
i"

to dinaS**

order of Composites consists, i t U ^<l^^^^^l^^'^^W^^
plant, even when complete in all i a PYirFno^rir^-
and in fruit. We know of no such p ant as

J^^*^,,; i>
L WH. l,Orobu« lathyroides; 2,Colutea am«^jj^_i.

clepias curassavica.-5'f^pA*n/V'-';y; 1'/;^
pendiilus; 3, A. parviflorus; 4. GalatelU P""^

j t^uj^
1047. Khamius frangula.-^-l. One is CatU^^^ ^^
other, of which you send =^ .,f/l- ^o o& >'un;5fg
fuscescens.-/ R M.-K you ^iH

'^'^f^j:? ^amei
will find your p ant ua ^^^^

If that was not the UiuneOctober 14, p. 664, you
signature *' Devonian,
you, then

Pkach Trees
scale.

j-our enquiry never '"eaclied us.
^^^^, ^

iBEEs: /' S. They appear to be literal 7 ^^^
You had better wait t.U he 'eaves

D-l-j,
^^m

then strip them oiT ahd hum "^"'wCn the le»ve» >»4
insects dropping about the '«"*• ^ "^d to the tempeJ^M
wash the trees well with water

^^*/fj^^^^^
of

between 150- and 160^. That will bare the e

the scale without injuring the trees.*
obovato,r^

Pears: R Smith. Tbnr seedling ^.^^J^,,: . skin browB^S
wide, open, shallow eye *^"^ »^^\fh a riVh, honl^
yellowish, buttery, and i"^^^^">' T/i

"
tion H

perfumed flavour, is worthy of c«H^^**^3

Robe Cutttkg^: A L^dy. As
/^^^J .^f^

^^nd if
7f

.

advise you to winter them wherejney
^^^ better,/*

hardy 50f^J^j»ii*

V- *... «f nttle service. * ,,fK-|i^iP

Bp.re hand-Klass to Put over them aH^
^^ a*'^V

hov,eTer, take care that
^^^l^J'^Jyyi taken up ^^»

irhen the weather is fine. They ^^f^, , tif^fto**
in spring, and placed in a coW fnuue^ ^^^^ a

encourage them to make roots anu »
^ ^^^^f

pots.J

mention will, we fear, be of ""l^/;„d i^^''^
. ,

try tho plan ;tdopted by Mr. EiT«rs, . . ^ ^

for 1819, p. 133.t ,^ ..,_ .boa* ** SST
W,i«at: ^ffi?. There is

"^'J! teUeveV *»'*'^
Pabre's statements. We do ^o'^^ they are bM»^
Barley, and Kye on. the -"imf ^^^^nion

'"f
T^ «

„!..,„/ 'w.„..^ rn«a„Hon or cast'" o! imH'
^^^g t»

'"jiB,b«r-

J

ft

caroeeither mere invention - -
, . ^^fnim w*^**"- Jtdfi0i»

quired into. Anachans *^^3 with Capj^*^^
Kiver St. Lawrence; it is ^^If'f^^^s. If ^tf^
is very dangerous in W'^^J^^^^^ of^
about are procurable at aii, j"

giih^ great English liurserjnicn:

0t



THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. m
rnrVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Supefphos-

jP^yt^rf Lime. Nitrate of Soda, S^jyar Scum, and every

^''^"^W'Ji. isfous Cabne, 10, Mark Lane, Loudon
of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.

-A—
to call

AT and

Edwaed Pubsek, Sec.

r

^f;^iii;O^IK)N MANURE COIVJPANY beg

I \h« ttwntion of Agriculturists to their V^UEJ

rinVEB MANURES for present use. The London Manure

^I-inanTaUo offer Genuine Peruvian Guiaio, Nitrate of Soda,

Minted t'rate, Superphosphate of Lime, Fisliery and other

^^M^jiU Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure

^pja^gnarantee Peruvian Guano and^every Manure^ they

^-Xfo h« strictly genuine.
" ^

^^gc Street, Blackfriars.

XHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured

At Mr Lawbs* Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manuie,

flptr ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 111 Sulphuric Acid and

CMColites, 6?-

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London.

HB Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

^rtTtiniDonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

tityt Chemical Manures. '

-

IVHEAT SOWING—The undersigned beg to call

\V »ttention to their WHEAT MANURE, vhich has been

^^mfuUr u&ed during the last two seasons, nrd which they

^Btwared to deliver at 61 per ton, free to Railway.

fSrM also Sole Agents for the sale of PICAT MOSS
CHABCOAL, which is a valuable deodoriser and distributor of

iMHDiacal matter.—English and Foreign Linseed and liape

C*kMi GtiaDO, Superphosphate of Lime, Salt, Bones, and all other

llfjiBTef of known value on sale.

4««i»fAMAiir FoTHF.RGiLL & Co.. 204. Uppcr Thamcs Street,

JACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION for the
PRKSERVATION of POTATOES, SEEDS, iScc—This

nhiable discovery, for which letters patent have heen obtained,

^ lb« gnccesdful result of 14 years* stuay and experiments in the

MMrration of vegetable matter. It imparts health and vigour

S A§ Hants and Seeds subjected to its action, and effectually

ftrtnt? the Potato Disease, the Smut in Wheat, Mildew and

SstaH Fnngal Diseases, and the attacks of Insects and Vermin,

toi Ibrther recommends itself to the Farmer, the Planter, and

At Pnbiic generally, by the extreme simplicity of the mode of

I application.

Itia sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, in packets of one,

two, three, and four pounds each, with instructions for its use;

«rtftrties requiring larger quantities for their own use or for

•portatidn can be supplied onadvantngeou8terms,by addressing

Mr. Jackfo>-, the Patentee, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge;

vbiiB the article is always on sale, and the fullest particulars

nd directions for its use can be obtained.

Tee ToiLovii^G are Copies of Testimonials in favour
or Jackson's Preparation for Prjeserviwg

Potatoes, Seeds^ &c.
"Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent/Augnst 2Sth, 1854.

"Sir,—I am now about to perform my promTsp, to let you
tav how your prepared Potatoes have turned out here. As a
poetical farmer of some experience 1 had despaired of finding

Any remedy for the disease; but I must confess that a stronger
jreofof the efficacy of your process in Preserving Potatoes, could
wtlttve presented itself than 1 have iiow to relate. One of tlie

£e34aof this farm, the property of Mrs. Staubury, was planted
»ith Regeut'a Potatoes in April last, some of which were pre-

fMid by ytm. The result now is, that the whtde of the crop from
tb« nnpreparpd sets is thnroughTy diseased nnd hardly ifcrtb the
totmble ol taking up; while those raised by the side of them fr^>m

th« pr(»par<*d sets, are not only in a beautiful state of prtservaiion
JErua the dis«M«, but the produce is much greater,—the Potatoes
VB men namergu* than the others; indeed, if there were no
ilcklUi^ fts th.e disease to be feared, it would be worth the
trouble and eipeiiHe of preparing the sets by your process, even
Jt^B ftak« of the improved crops. I shall certainly, for the
™tnr«, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process ; and I

jBtend to xdopt it for preserving my Wheat from the smut. Any
finon juay see the diff rence of the prepared and unprepared
™*^8 a^g^^^lance. You are at liberty to make any use you

of this letter, and 1 remain, Sir, your obedient Servant,

^ "G. B. Baxter,
*To Mr. Jacksouj 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge."

"Sir T am very much pleased with the result of the experiments
Ihaiveaiade with your prepared Potatoes ; for I planted them, wiih-
^auy manure, in ground where for several years I have hardly
Mda aound Potato, aiid 1 now find the crop perfectly free from
••e and in a very fine condition ; while those of the same sort
ypTgpar^, which were planted at the same time, and next to
•a, are diseased and eaten by worms. The Potatoes from the
£|JP*»d Seed were so remarkably good, that I was induced to

them, and I found, to my great astonishment, that they
^s 20O to 150 of the others,—or about 25 per cent, iu fiivour

«Fwrr preparation., I need not say that this is quite satisfactory
»tte,«nditi3 0f somuch importance to the public, that it ought
""•J^jw^ny known.— I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,

• Tt L' -^"^'"^^i Nurservmanand Seedsman, Blackheath, Kent.
ToMr, Jackson, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge."

** Hythe End Farm, Wraysbury, Staines, Sept. 5, 1S54.

^rri ^*^* ^^^ great pleasure in informfng "you of the
*"««of the experiment made with yonr Patent Preparation, for
preaerrt?)^ Potatoes from disease. 1 am not yet able to give you

hole crop, as I planted very late in the season,

^

« t^rt of the

l^j^ J***^*o*« are still growing; but so far as I have ascertained
Sl^^ ^illy bears out the statement made by you, as to the

^^r^^*^<^^y of your process !h preventing disease. I had
prepared and unprepared planted in adjoining plots, among

JZZ PJ?P*^'**^ 1 fiud the disease in the same form it has assumed
^^» the p»st few years, while in the plot adjoining, and which
^^ pre^^red by you, there is not to be found the slijrhtest

rr, ^** of disease.—I am, &c., Thomas Bucki.and.
A* «r» Jackson, IS, Cannon Street, London Bridge."

«». ,, '* Stone Grove, Edgeware, 15th Sept., 1851,

PotafairK ^ ^^ ^ ^^*^ ^ ^^*^ ^^**' 3^^"^ prepared seta of
' fTJST^ turned out very well here, both as to quantity and

w^ihnw^* ^^o*« in the adjoining ground, which were planted
|^jj^^»1»red sets, have the disease as badly as ever. The
^imt^f^ t^^

^^^^ indebted to you for discovering so valuable

*^Tft^ -fi^
^**'***^ Wight, Mr. Wyldeis as perfectly satisfied

~ •^J^"'\^^* TOccess of your patent for preserving tlie

_
worn the disease ; and there is no doubt the same pre-

sq.IfcU i
*""**» *^RissT,isauin ton. vvvme,j

^
MX. Jwritsen, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge;
« Admiral Sir Jamks A. Gordon, K.C.B., Mariee House,

*K- -r , near Blairgowrie.^ €*^e h^^^^^^ y*>"^ ^^'« ^^ *^« ^6*^- The Potatoes

P^*»ilnr^ ?^ Sngland, prepared by Mr. Jack^An, were
*^t br hit, ?^ ^^^ grotjnd ; and according to the directions^ Tb«Y?» ^^ ^^^^ ^***"* *^ *^ distance between the plants.

^^TiM, .w??!? ^^ **'*
» tbe tops showed some appearance of

Slt!f^''ll'*^^S'*^^"^-'*- Il^*^«dngupa few stems

MCB of !
^^tatoes, and there is not the slightest

^'^ •niu^wl^*^^ '
****^ *^® ^'^'y ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^y prolific;

^**teUi£rt,PP*' ^* f'^^ taking up. There were long bUck
*•*** for^ .?"™ ^^^ P*^^» *n^ a ^'^e*t d«^al of them are•*-

«»>^-p^^jf
»s^^ ajbird part are diseased.—I am, Sir, your

Sranks.^KiKI^rP'^ (Signed) John

pORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.
V> A large display of th" ' -<t Farm Implemcnta shown in
operation. Price Lists Pent free on application.

Bt'HGESS AKD KEY,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little BriUin, I/ondon.

tAinly no ** over refinement" has been wMled,—that

we are very willing lo accept the division of agri-

cultural intelligence which he proposes;* and >«'nile

all the safe ami htale, the well-kno\\n old-fashiotieii

UMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS ^^l^rmation goes lo liim, Jet all tHe ^/ra-ordmaiy

AXD LIQriD MANURE.-^BrBOKM A Kkv'b Pumps 1
^.^'^"^ .?^ _^" 9*y> the evidence Of progres» -

_ - .„—^ .^-,— -J ^-. -..jjw^w..^.— Societ. w*
England at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Littl e Britain, London.

pHURNS,-ANTHONY*S PATENT AMERICAN
V^ CUURN.— Since 1849 this Chum has obUined all the Prizes
awarded by the Royal Agricultural Society of England. At the

wish

103, Newgate Street, London.

QAMUEDSON'S PATENT PRIZE FORKINGO MACHINE (Silver Medal from the Royal Agriculmral
Society of Knglaiid, Prize from the Yorkshire Agricultural
Society, Prize from the Cleveland Agricultural Society, and Prize
from the Worcestershire Aarionltural Society) Is now pri^ved

by experience to be an Invaluahle implement for deep lilUgp,

and equally effective as an extractor ef Conch Gratis and other

"Weeds, in testimony of which, numerous reports from fanners

"news" of real agricultural advancement come
to the Agricultural Garrffe. ^ye have no
for correspondents who are carried foi w^ard agaiost
their will and with their eyet and mindt the other
way. We can strike our agricnlturil riverapfs with-
out their aasiatance, and need no one to ttll «« how
low they are, whatever be the department of farm
practice to which they refer. It is the hirtory

e«seD
tial feature— the Patent Fork. The amount of horse pf^wer {«

less in proportion to the surface deeply pulverised than that

required in the ordinnry shallow ptougli!ng. The application of
steam power to tillnge is still a pmMem to be solved, and it Is

not necessary to defer deep cultivation until its solution be
accomplished.

QAMUELSON'S IMPROVED GARDNERS'O TUUMP CUTTER (Prize for the ninth time, at the Ro>al
Agricultural Society's Meeting, Lincoln, 1954). The inipr -

ment is a rasping plate for loosening and voiding dirt frr.m the

roots, whilst being cut, whereby the scouring tendency of root

feeding is diminished. '

B. Samuklsox (Successor to late Mr. Gardner)^ Britannia
AYorks, Banhury.

'^' ~' -^^ ^ m ,, ,
,

LAND DRAINAGE.
^/lR. JOHNSON bega to inform Landowners,
J Agents, &c., that he is prepared to undertake the Drainage

of any description of Land, either by contract, or by % amjill

charge per acre for planning and setting out the drains, taking

experiences, snowing tiow tneaa avwami may be
mised, that we desire; and we hope that all who
have any such experience lo relate wall take the

hint given in the foot-note helow, and learn from it

where they are most likely to meet wit'

and thanks.

i svmpathy

It is to the account of such an experience that we
now heg the attention of onr reM^rw. We will

avoid all reference to heaivay evidence and reports

of unpremeditated FprecheN, and confine onrselTee

to the documents hefor^ us. We Ihive fir»t the

letter of Mr. Kknnkdy, of Myremill, to Mr. Mr^m,
in the Clover field atand read by that geiitl

Tiptree, saying that he had, during the hut month,
kept on 33 Scotch acres of Italian Rye-grasi** 250
large cattle, 4C5 sheep, 200 piKS»aiid 25 carthorses.*'

Then there is the letter of Mr.TKLFEn, of Comminj;
Park, in which he stales that las cuitiugs of Italian

Rye-grass will this year "much exceed'* 65 toos

In the third place we have a letter from

1

per arre.

Mr, Dickenson giving his equally extraordinary ex-

perience on the PuljVd, stating among other tningn

^..«ij^c y^i HLiu lui ytunuinyr aiiu Benint; uin ii.^ Mi»...r^ ^»*...e ,
that foup horses, receiving nothing else, cleared only

levels, and superintending the work. Numerous saUsfaciory 33 ^0,5^^6 vards of this same crop per day. And
references can be given by Mr J., who has bi-en for several

|

,_^,H
^ ^

^J^^^
^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

^^^r
^ rnrrJ...

years in constant practice as a Draining ,Kiigmeer.—Aadress
12, Abingdon Street, Westminster, ' ' ''

^

.Y bllOW, 1854.
EXHIBITION OF

DOMESTIC POULTRY will be held in BlMjiLEY HALL, on

the 12ih, 13th, 14th, and 15th of Deceniber ueit. Copies of Ute

Prize Lists and Certificates of entry may be had on applicailon

to the Secretary. . --

In atlditiou to the prizes announced in the list dated the 23d
\

of February last, the General Purposes Committee of the Council
:

have rosnlvpd to offer First Prizes of 2?., nnd Second Prizes of li^ ',

for Single Cock IJirds of anv n^e, of all the following varieties,

viz.: Dorking, Spanish, Cochin China, Bramah Pootra, Pen-

I

cilled Hamburgh, Spangled Hamburgh, Game, and Polish ; and

that the same shall be entered under Letters A to H on the

ordinary certificates, and exhibited separately.

Seven Silver Vase;*, of the value of six guineas each, will also
)

be aTvardcd, instead of money prizes, for the best pen of Pen-

cilhd Hamburgh, Spangled Hamburgh, Polish, ^anish^ Dorking,

Cochin China, and Game Fowls.
j

First, Second, and Third Prizes of 3^, 2*., and ll. respectively, :

are ofiered in all the Classes for Fowls, as well as for TurReya,

Ducks, and Oeese. Libera! Prizps will sl^^o be awarded to good

specimens shown by Cottagers, whose entries must he madej^n a

form of certificate differeutfrom that used for the general classes.

Tlie Emkies Close on SATURDAY, the 11th of November.
iftu jtjjijj MoBGA>-, Jun.. Secretary.

Offices, S8, Bennett's Hill, Birmingham, Oct. 28, 185*^^J t

rpHE "BIRMINGHAM CATTLE A>'D POULTRY
A SHOW, 1854. — The Sixth Great Annual Exhibition of

STOCK anfl DOMESTIC POULTRY will beheld in BINGLEY
HALL, on the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of December next. The

PJUZE LISTS and Certificates of Entry may be obtemed on

application to the tiecreUry. The Entries close on Saturday,

>;<)vemb^r IL J'JHK Morgan, Jtin., Secretary.

Offices,^ Bennett-s Hill, Eirminghaniu

CUSSEX, KENT, and SURREY POULTRY
O EXHIBITION.—The ANNUAL SHOW of theREIGAT^
POULTRY SOCIETY, open to the above three Counties, will be

held at the PAY 1 LION, BRIGHTON, on the 21st, 22d, and 23d

of November,- For particulars apply to ^r. James risitFR,

Reigate. Mr. Geobge K. King, 155, North Street, Bnghto^^

E. N. Harper, E.sq., Eeigate, and Charles Hart, Esq^ Dorking,

Honorary Secretaries, —

-

SWITHFIEL D CLUB, 1854

ri HRISTMAS FAT CATTLE SHOW .-The Annual

Vy Show of Fat Cattle, Sheep, and Pi;;s, will take place on the

5^; 6th. 7Th! and 8th of DecemWr, 1854, at the Carriage Bazaar,

Kiiia: Street. Portman Square. London. « » «.
All Cmificates must ^^ to the Honorary Secretary

on or before SATURDAY, the -Ith November, 1^5-1.

Pilze S^eet^ and the necessary Printed Forms of Certificates,

are now ready, and can be obtained on application to
are now reauj

,

^ ^ BBAyi^r.ETH Gibbs, Hon. Sec.

Comer of Half-Moon Street, Piccadilly, Loudon.

Eht nmtnliuxul <Bajr^^^

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1854.

MEETINGS fOn THE KNSUIKG WKtK

TauasDAT. Not. 2-A,fricaltural Imp. Societyof Irfland.

lastly we have a letter from a known correjipondent

in the county of Ayr, saying th»t 50 cows could

not consume 7 Scotch acres of lulian Rye-grass at

Myremirt, and that 70 sheep per acre are kept there

on that crop*

The witnesses are men of character, and their

evidence, though coniinp from so many quaiters, is

wonderfully consistent. Our Ayrtshire correspondent,

writing with the facts under his eye, sp* aks of the

" pig-hf^aded " incredulity with which the account

ia received. We have not the facts them«elves

before us, nor have we anything in onr own ex-

perience at all to compare witli them; but we must

be entirely deaf to the force of testimony, and blind

to the laws by which its value is deterp^mtd, if,

on receiving genuine docnmi^nts^ oitt^ted iy four

good witnesses in three dit^renk locaJiliea, and

describing ihese facts—whid!, jkorever . diferent

4hey may be from anything yefe kfifewn, are at least

consiistent among themselvep— txe should join in

the thoqghtlesabnghter with which such testimony

has been received. And %ve have no hemtation

whatever in adding that the a^ricuUnm? journalist

who can receive such intelligence *^ Ibis, knd find

nothing in it but an dfportnnity to pick holes in th©

public and professional character of a political

opponent, either wonderfulirfl^ grades that position

as an "agricultural leader,'* which^ Mr. BEAtK

Browne accords him, or does not hold it.

It matters very little whether.any of this Italian

Rye-grass was made into bay, or how mych hay it

I

made. We know of but one instance where so much

as 9 tons of Clover hay has been made off 3 acr*Hi of

cround, and then it was not made on the extent

from which it was cut. Whether either Mn Tklfk*

or Mr.KKN.NEDY may have tested the hay-producing

capabiliiies of their crops aiid of their climate,

we cannot now declare, since the statement on that

point which we heird at Tiptree has heen denied.

Those who are curious on the possibilities of this

subject will find the fullest account of th^ relations

between Grass and hay in Dr ^^^^^^^^
n the " Food of Animals'' (Longman).

Doint, as we have said, is th^ «aor-

mous yield of preen food whiciv ««<«^»^ P^^P^^mous }^^^*^ " ^ ^1 produce per acre—
culture, Italian ^}^ S*^^ ^^ / *^.

. r ;.\^n ^j^:«.
the enormous quantity of stock which it will marn

Mr. K£.NNKI)V'5 statement, putting <>?« h<>J«5
\ . e ^^'nVfi^n in »1CfhL ano.

pow

little book

The main

tain.

which

}

Aberde«aaMr¥^ 25th Sept., 1854," 1

We have no wish to contlnoe a

i8 niade a personal rather than an agncultural affair

The professional interests of our readers are, if not

more important in th.m.elves, a ea-st more nt -

resting to us than either the truthfulness of md,-

viduals or the trustworthiness oijmrnai-,

Ippear to he all that the Mark Lane J?^m. can

£lZ-o\v.^ in the differences between us :
and^o

the way in which the evidence given m o"!"j^^t ^^«

Numbe^rs affects these we .hall at once co«fi- o^-

selves. Let us, however, ad.i, >n .
reference to the

la est remarks of our contenaporary on this suhject-

^e'Vf the "
lirfie cattle " to «« sbwp or mgs,

discussion which amounts to ^'-that 72^sh^P P-^-^^^^^^^

A sheep of ordinary

size

25

kept during that month

cutting of Italian Rye-grass. -- - - -.

will eat at least 7 cwt. of green food out
^

8 in a monlh ; and here, then, is a produce of

25 tons of green food per acre at one CutUM

!

Wonderfully consistent with the statement made%
M, TW^«MnMr£icKF.N.oN's case, while the foM

. ..Wlwnevcr alitor atfmpts to «Pi" "*. ™f**J?*2*,'^'^

troable by reqnesUn^ they

on
confession. Cei- C7^-<inicU r ' "^Mark lane Ejjpr^
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hoises< clearing only 38 square yards of Sainfoin in a

day is even a more extraordinary statement, his

fartheraccotintofaacres keeping *SOtolOOhorsesin

rackmeat dur d-.^ the spring and summer months-

gome of them eating four feeds of Oats per day, and

some no Oats at all," will be found very fairly to

corroborate the Scottish statenaent.

What, then, is the use to be made of the facts

fbrsuch'we must believe them to be—which are

thus alleged ? Shall we urge every one at once to

commence laying down subterranean systems of

pipes in connection with tanks and force-pumps?

This is neither possible nor desirable. The "agricul-

tuiist " on whose testimony our contemporary relies,

is no sounder in his logic than he is in his geography,

when he would insinuate Air, Cairo's untrustworihi-

ness as an agricultural teacher, because, with all his

commeiidatiuns of his '^ ncigliiottr^'' Mr. Telfer, he

had himself done nothing in imitation of him. We
do not know wliether he has or not : it is not

such details as this, nor is it to the pages of" High-

farming Harrowed,"* that any reasonable pers(m

will look for the real agricultural status of a public

arrangements or recreations of a rent-paying tenant.

And we imagine that the more intelligent among

them will agree with us that, even in the case of

tenaT;itry whose means but reach from hand to

mouth, improvement will more probably be derived

from encouragement given in the field, than from

prying into what goes on at the fireside,

NOTES ON EXPERIMENTS IN THE GARDEN
OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Br Professor James Buckman.—No, VII.

{Continuedfrom p. 620.)

6* Avmafatua (Wild Oat).—This is a Gr^ss belong-

inf' to the true Oats, and not to the Triyetum forms.

It grows tall, if not taller, than the cultivated

man. We cannot all be mounted targets with

feathers in our caps, but more than one well-con-

teiited field his proved the usefulness of such leaders.

And all that we desire to do at present is to assert

the real position of these men as our leaders, assured

that if that be generally acknowledged, the ordinary

rank and iile of ).he agricultural array will gradually

advance upou their steps, so -that the strongest

positions which prejudice at present holds^ however
reckle«ily defended, must yield at length.

TiiERE are contrasts in all ranks ; amon<r land-

And there is no widlords or among farmers,

interval in point of agricultural practice between
Mr. Kknnkdy, of Myremill, with his 70 tons of ' cultivation on the one hand, whilst on the other, the

varieties of Oat ; but is readily distinguishe'3 from them

by an ahundance of stiff hairs attached to the base of the

corolla glumes ; however, in this respect, it is approached

by occasional starved or seeded specimens of the field

Oat, in which hairs are not unfrequent on the corolla

—

a circumstance which gives some countenance to the

belief so general among the farmers of the heavy lias

claya in the Yale of Gloucester, namely, that it is

unsafe for them to cultivate Oats, because they leave

behind a degenerate race of wild Oats. However, be

this as it may, it will be found to be a most troublesome

weed, especially on stiff sterile lands, where it most
commonly makes head among the Wheat and Beans,

when, from the similarity of its growth to Wheat, it

cannot readily be distinguished, and, consequently,

much is left behind after hoeing ; it, however, mostly

overtops the Wheat—thus, by its large flags, and more
vigorous growth, keeping away light and air from the

desired crop ; and as its seeds ripen before the crop,

their self-sowing ensures a continuance of the evil. The
best method of getting rid of the pest would appear to

be careful weeding with crops of Turnips and Beans
;

indeed so much of it would not be seen annually in the

soil indicated, only that it is held as unfit for Turnip

agri-

Kye-grass per acre, and many a cultivator who is

Satisfied with seven— than there is in point of

cultural sentiment between Colonel McDougall, of
liOgan, whose address we gave last week, and Mr.
CoLviLK, M.R, who lately spoke at a meeting of the
Sparkenhoe Farmers* Club, in Derbyshire. The
former congratulates his tenantry, and prides him-
self upon iheir success and their high standing
in the agricultural world. He refers to his own
farm practice, and the satisfaction with which he
could. .so largely embark in it, seeing that his expen-
diture was not only beneficial to others, but justifi-

able, because profitable, in itself. He takes his
position in the assemblage as one amongst friends
with whom he could enjoy intercourse on equal
terms. And his friends—his tenantry—were well
represpfltHd in the, reply to their landlord's speech,
Mr. IIcLkm^ congratulates the gallant Colonel on
tisxttuiu {o his estates; acknowledges with pride
and sa'isfaction the vast improvements which have
been mnde upon the property; speaks fearlessly of

; pV;7io\iryear,\nT there i

tne scanty use which alone is justifiable of the word the size of tJie grain.
"impos>ibility" in agriculture ; refers gratefally to

'

poor farmers on stiff intractable land seldom care
enough for the weeding of Beans, which, without so

doing, become a more prolific nursery for every
species of weed than is presented in any other crop

;

this we hold, in any soil, to be a shortsighted policy, as

nothing can be more prejudicial to a Bean crop than, a
rank undergrowth of weeds, many of which, as the
Convolvulus arvensis, Polygonum Convolvulus, Ervum

.
hirsutum, Galium aparine, and the like, so twist and

\
entwine themselves with the stems and foliage of the
crop, as totally to prevent its growing ; besides such a
host of company can only be maintained at the price
of its well-being, and ultimately at the farmer's cost, so
much so indeed that any farmer will find that it is much
cheaper to be hospitable to friends than indulgent to
weeds. With Beans, too, a rank growth of weeds would
appear, if not to cause, at least to aid the extension of
tlie Puccinia fabse, a fungus disease, to which they are
exceedingly liable, and which is highly prejudicial to
the crop. In concluding my notes upon this Grass, it

may be well to remark that my plot of this year Is

from seed that had been cultivated in .the garden the

8 a perceptible difference in

gratefully
e exertions of Mr. Cairo, of Baldoon, to procure the

cheapening of guano ; and concludes with a picture of
the contrast between the prosperous condition of the
Logan estates and that of others where the vaunted
liberality of landlords in dolinn; out a return of so

7, 8. ArrJienatherum avenaceiim (Oat-like Grass).
Little need be noted upon this Grass, only that it grows
a large quantity of herbage, equally on poor clays or
light sands ; for the latter position it seems to be fitted
by a tendency to increase the size of the underground
nodes, giving the lower part of the plant the appearance

much per cent, of rents to their tenantry was but an ^

^^ ff^^'ngs of small Onions. This is the variety called A.
indication that the last penny had already been ^o

7"^^*^^^"^ (Omon couch), which is such a pest on such

completely screwed out of the farmer that he ]i;a : ^ '"^^'l -""'^^T^]^*
•'' ^^^^^ \vith in some parts of

no margin for casualties. " On the Logan estates
these palfry deductions, thanks to the enlightened
policy of the respected landlord, were not wanted.
The^ system there was—live and let live."
Now for the contrast to all this :

Worcestershire, which is mostly made up of the dis-
integrated slabs of new red sandstone, or again at
Cheltenham, where are thick beds of ancient marine

-^ - , -. . At the meeting
the other day at A^hby-de-la-Zouch, Mr. COLVILK i

Wives are too proud for their work—that if they
^ould have good dairies they would have little time
to play the piano—and so forth I Of course there
was not a farm- tenant in the room who did not feel

a

sands filling up hollows in the lias. In the latter, which
is much used as garden ground, for which it is peculiarly
adapted, the Onion couch lias to be picked out in digging,

. ,- . ,
with great care, otherwise the evil is continued, as the

geis up and expresse^s the opinion that farmers* ^ ^"^^^'fst portions left behind will grow with great
4

.1
I.

., . .
.

J

rapidity. As a pasture Grass, though the yield is great
of both varieties, It must take but a low plaee, as cattle

,

of all kinds seem to have a disrelish for it, which is

- perhaps accounted for by its exceedingly bitter and
disagreeable flavour.

9. Ilolczis lanatus (Soft Grass).—Is a Grass of little
consequence, as when abundant in a pasture it is an
evidence of poverty of soil ; it is universally refused by
cattle, and hence, from the quantity of light-coloured
flowers that may be seen of it in sterile pastures in the
months of August, September, and October,^ it has
received m some counties the name of «'Fo^" This
species is usually mistaken for H. mollis, lo which
specific name Us greater softness would seem to entitle
It

;
the H. mollis, however, of Linnaeus is much less hairym all its parts. "^

10. BarfyHs glomerata (Cocksfoot Grass).

ft all io be simply gratuitous impertinence, and
pe/fect tornado of indignation, hisses
cries of down—down,"
the ' -

-

'

groan?, and
very properly arose ; until

was
speaker, having at leEgtli concluded \m remarks,
answered by Mr. Campion, amid the ovRr-

we are
whelming applause of the meeting. Ard
tnre that there is not a tenant farmer out of doors
J-ho has read the account of this meeting, who
«oe8 not feel that wth landowners so ill-fdvisou

'

J-
^^^^"'•'^ ^n tl"s instance proved himself to

Set7^^"!'°^ ''^^'"* '^'Sht very ^vell be con-«aartii, not merely as iho cT,i;.l n- „ ^t

I

I*, t,
^ ^ _

ehM^L^t merely as me entire cancelling of ,^:{ -«''f:'« 0^

Siahnn^ '; %'r^^ occasion for intercourse ^™P!f^°f "»» Pue^een landlord and tenant.
"'e commend the opinions of oor friend andCorresnondeut " J W » Tf t> . t

/"-^-^^ ana

tii^y nave any bttsine^s to intprf^ro ;r, +t,^ f„_:i.!

•^ti'^t.^1'^^^^^*^
f-HticSstn of Mr Ca

to interfere in the family

Biackwood'a yt^^I^^^^SJ. ^^i^brated pamphlet,

to be.
^si^Pjeccm such a periodical it was llkei^r

-My ex-
rass wag planted in drills of about

Ginches apart, in which position it soon attained to a
vigorous state of growth, each root however increasine
greatly m size and the amount cf its herbage year by
year- It is a highly-valuable Grass, and may be culti.
vated m almost any soil ; it bears cutting well, and
rapully shoots up a quantity of sweet herbage of nearly
twice the height, in a given time, of the surrounding
species

;
and its appreciation by cattle may at once be«een by whoever will observe what takes place whenmey are turned to deoaature nrum tlio To*^- *i. __

[Oct, 28
the tufts of Cocksfoot will be the first to
attention. The culms, however, are hnr6 aud

thd»

at

on which account it does not make the'f ^ xT^
thf same time the quantity of its yidd Zl • ^'
known nutritive properties (as shown nof /V*
servation, but from chemical analysis^ slmnH ^-

-
*

Grass a high place in the esteem of the S ^T'
"^

If we compare the result of the analyS of^'if

rasses, we shall see not "o,^]\^^

with those of two other species, well known forvalue as pasture Grasses, w*^ sliaU «^ . .^
does not suffer in the comparison, but it will iffi«j

*

good evidence of the v^^lue of chemistry in ^^
connected with the value of Grasses :-^

"^^uinei

AyALYSIg OF THREE GoOD GRASSES, BY PaOFESfiOR T. Wi

In 100 parts of the
Grass, dried at
212° Fahr.

Alopecurus pra-
tensis fMeadcw
Fox-tail)
LoUum perenne
(Perennial Kye-
grass)

Dactylis glome-
rata(Cock's-foot
Grass)

:4
U

33'S3

35-20

m

3370

i 54

6-31

Tiiat the Dactylis glomerata is capable of growing
a large crop my^ experiments fully prove, uot only of

culms but of afteri»ath ; the culms, however, aa
somewhat coarse, but with their nutritive qualities

must be valuable, especially in chaif. I ara not awtn
of its having been ti'ied as a self-crop, but there (^a&b

but little doubt that if examples be so tried differeai

from those generally employed, this Grass has much ti

recommend it,

11 • Poa pratensis (Meadow Grass).—Thia Gru%
though it by no means yields the crops of tlieprecedlng^ii

still oneof great importance, especially in natural pasture,

as by its slightly creeping habit it tends to the keepinf

up that matted form of growth, without which toif

must always be inferior; thia circumstance added also to

the fineness of its leafage renders it one of the inM*

valuable species for lawns, but though this latter pr*»

perty does not add to its value in aftermath, yet its fine

culms and its property of well doing in almost any sol,

must give smooth meadow Grass a hi^h character at ft

valuable adjunct to the hay field.

12. Poa ^rmaZ/5 (Hough-stalked Meadow Gnwt),

a general rule may be considered as inferior to the

P. pratensis, a fact which is also confirmed by analjM.

100 parts of eacli of these dried at 212° giving tofnt-

fessor Way the fallowing results :

—

Albuminous or flesh-forcing prin-l
CipiGS ,,, ,,, ,,, «•« *** J

Fatty matters
'iltat-producing principles—Starch, )

Guii), and isugar J

Woody fibre

Mineral matter or asli

I'oa

pratensis,

10-35

2-G3

43-06

38-02

5-94

I
m

^
36:

At the same time, we must bear in mind that*

former is better adapted for uplands or dry soils, iw

latter for lowlands ; indeed a large quauuty oJ »

other than irrigated meadows will at all tinges be ago"

indication of want of drainage. In irrigated me^
especially those that have not been a lo»S ^*^^ ^^JTJ
tion, the P. trivialis forms a great part of the \m

the pasture, in which it is said to yield ^ar ki'ge

but even here if the plans bavej)«»
portionals, especially of fat-forming principles,

usually the case ; but even here if the plans U

in complete operation for a few years, and tlie a^r
tolerably perfect, it gives way before the Lohum per«-^

Poa pratensis, and others usually of better quainy-

^
13. Poa nev^ioraUs (Wood Meadow Grasj).--^^^

species few trials have been made, P^^^%7 ^^^
fact that its wild habitat in woods, and on

*^^Jj. j^
limestone rocks, would promise but a ^oor ^^

^^j^
unpromising as it might appear, this Grass ^^^^ ^ ^

i bituations, yielding a quan»|

rrrowing ^grows well in open
delicate herbage; its culms, however,

than most other species, usually «PP®^""? *^ t^ma *

math, on which account this might P^^®^^ ^.^^ (i

valuable Grass, where second crops ^"^^ ^^^^a0\

are by ^o^^^

objected to by cattle; but it may be ^""^^^^iitflJ

whether the smallness of its yield does not r
^^

little value as a pasture species. Cirencemr,

{To U continued,)

vaiuauic \jrraa3, nucic ct*-v*»'^ ^-
-i:

vicious practice,by the way, by no means

its tender culms in late depastunng ar

ig IS taKen iroiu luc ^^y ivrshire,
British AffrkuWirist of ^ deputation ^^^"l^p^^i^d.
visited tlie dairy districts of the soutU ot r.u^ _

chcea«

1

are

GLOUCESTER CHEESE-MAKlNG.^^

me foltowin. is taken from the^ puh^^^^

Few if any of the Gloucester *="^!^;: pi,eO*;

would call fll.milh cheese. It « » comniou P
^^^

ti.e vale of Berkeley to take the ^re^^'J'^^^^^
able proportion of the milk. Tn the dajy ^^ y,0

very little cream is taken off; and ,^':^f^^Z
the general carefulness of the njanageineB^

^^^ ,^ »

the superiority of Mr. Leonards che_e ^jj^f

depasture upon the lattermath, aa the milk is brought in it is P»*

cows thig'summer ; and previous
*f^ Te che««»> *I

9 lbs. of milk butter, in a^^^'^'f
.^^i

'
aday,l^'«S

weekly made. Aa cheese is ma<l« ^™'
jj jg capO^

for milking are early. In the ni^""^?.
j.„oea »* *

a little beibre 6 o'c4k, and in the aftern ,_,
into tiie

he**
i^!

!

I
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Wp^?

and the rennet are tiien added, and stirred

_ care la taken to free it from impurities, A

f£.7witli the hair sieve tnrougn wnica uie miui: 19

L A Uble spoonful of nitre is put over the cloth,

^iTleftto mix with the milk as it flows through into

S^tttb. The colouring matter, composed of a solution

flfjDBDlttO

--flfWly thr ugn ine nmh..

^e Oiermometer is not used in Mr. Leonard's dairy,

^OD that account we cannot speak precisely as to

Koerature. During the time of raiilung there is, of

^^ a considerable loss of heat ; and as the small

S^ity
of slammed milk is added iu summer without

heated, the temperature of the whole, we would

mppose, may be from 85 to 90 degrees when the rennet

k added.

Aijont an l;our is allowed far coagulation. The time

fcr breaking is judged by the touch of the finger. By

tDowiDg the curd to become pretty firm the whey comes

fgmver than it would do if the curd were earlier

hoken. Breaking the curd is an operation that must

be^rcfully performed. The dairy superintendent, or

ia her absence a trustworthy person, must do this part

of the work. The hands are put gradually down to the

Iwttom of the tub, and are brought slowly to the surface

with the palm upwards, and the fingers extended. This

is done repeatedly ; and care is taken to avoid pressing

or squeezing the curd, as a very slight pressure would

mflaa the whey to come off white. After the hands

bfe been passed tlirough the whole mass in this

ffiwiner, a circular wooden breaker, formed like a net,

B used to complete the operation of breaking. It is

moved slowly and steadily until the whole of the curd is

Bade very fine. The breaking usually occupies from 20

to 30 minutes. The curd is then left about 20 minutes,

to allow it to settle to the bottom of the tub. It is next

dnwn gently by the hands to one side* of the tub to

admit of tile whey being taken from the other side.

T!5e wliey is lifted in a wooden bowl, and poured through

%'bair sieve into the leaden vessels, which are placed at

Ihe side of the dairy. The sieve retains any small

tions of the curd that have been lifted in the bowl.

i

just long enough before being sold to allow the pectiliar entail no shortcoming of
bluish colour, which indicates a true Gloucester cheese, !mentsJ have seen the Ian
to show itself. This may be at the age of three or four
or six months. In palming, the dairymaid sits on a low
stool, takes the cheesa in her lap and scrapes it carefully.

She then stains it over with a woollen cloth dipped in

the paint. In some cheese*roonis, after the cheese is

painted, a Cabbage-leaf is placed upon it, to assist in

imparting the desired colour. The leaf is kept on
« ,,ww*», -.»w« »^^ w.« «**v. "»-" *.*.v* m^w Ul*

longer time of it Avould injure the colour.

A

crop, indeed, in small experi-

seen the largest products at wider distances.

It has been proved Iteyond question that the aitemat*
ing in rows of different famihes of plants, give a greater
acrcable produce than do their separate production.
Perhaps the growing of com in strips of land alternating
with manured green or root crops, each crop being con-
tinually cultivated in the same strips, the strips being of
sufficient breadth to allow for carting on manure, say
6 feet wide,* will be fi>und a most productive plan, nm
is, indeed, a mere modification of Mr. Smith's plan of
cultivating grain and green ci'ops iu «*p«rate fields. The

are

the
r^

them may take up by leaf and root the matters mutually
refus<»d or discharged ; and, that while thejfpsen crops
receive the full benefit of all the manure of the farm

made

eight cheeses to

cwt. The quality of the double Gloucester is

originally the same, but it is made of double thicknc

and is usually kept to a greater n'^e^ which accounts for

the higher price at which it is sold. The large leaden continually deposited on thf} fame ground, tlie cont

vessels and some of the other utensils in the Berkeley
[
crops are nourithod by the midcrground currents flowing*

dairies ai*e excellent The cheese-tubs, like most of from these manured strips in the ultimate stages of

our own, are of wood; but the vats or chcRcela arc decomposition, in vhich state manure *?pems»to set most
much superior to ours. They are made of Elm, and . favourably on our cereals. This plnn may be tested by
are turned out of a single piece of wood. Their surface ;

the coni and gieett crops changinjj ^i v>und everya^temato

is remarkably smooth ; and as they are hooped with
j

year, the strips this

Wiihwood there is nothing about them to corrode,

ordinai'y care, therefore, they last a long time. The
\^ooden presses, though they have a clumsy and old-

fashioned appearance, seem tO work well. We counted

15 cheeses piled upon each other in one of them. They
have no advantage over good lever presses^ and in

some respects are not so convenient.

being

ben the greater part of the whey has been taken off,

&% curd is heaped on one side of the tub ; it is cut in

different directions, to allow the remaining whey to run
tmr, and is gently pi-essed by the hands to accelerate the

separation. The whey, as it flows from the curd, is

Iffted from time to time and put through the sieve into

file whey leads. The curd is then put into vats with

ttin cheese-cloths, locally called whey-cloths, over them

;

ttd the vats are placed in the press, one above the

Ofter, for about 20 minutes.
When taken from the press, the curd is cut into

S^Tiares, and broken by the hand somewhat finely into

*ltetub. A little heated whey is poured over it; the

yhey and the curd are well stirred together ; the curd
» drawn slowly to one side of the tub, and the whey is

Wien out as before. After the whey has been taken off,

flie curd is again broken down by the hands into the
vats. It is easily broken, as it has fiot attained a firm

|

State of cohcMort. As the vats are tilled, the curd is
j

pressed into them with the hand, and they are piled one
|

above the other in the cheese-tub. At this stage the
ciiTdh in a pasty state, and the fragments combine very
*js5Iy; tlje pressure from the weight of the vats brings

Mecontenrsof each vat into a mass. When the vats

«^ al! filled, they are reversed, and the bottom ones
pmced uppermost. The top cheese is taken and a tri-

j^ar paring, about an inch broad at the base, is cut
ground the edge. It is then turned into a whey cloth,
*ke vat is rinsed with a little whey, and the cheese is

FJtinto it with the cloth under. The edge that is now
Uppermost is pared round as the other had been, and a
Pwtion of curd^ in the form of an inverted cone, is cut
<*ot of the centre of the cheese. This is called « cutting
^^t the witch," and we have been informed that the
Kactice is seldom omitted by a Berkeley dairymaid.

^^g ^'ith an old horse-shoe over the door it forms a

«^r/'»
?'^^^'*^**t safeguard against witchcraft. The

^itch" is broken down by the hand, the paring from
^eedge is placed round the opening made by "cutting

? the witch ;" as much more curd is put in as suffices
*make the v&t full enough ; the clieese ia covered over
_^|a the cloth, and is put into the press
J^*s are treated in the same manner, and are then put
mo the "-— '

THE PRODUCTIVENESS OF CORN CROPS.
The reply of a friend of Mr. Smith's to an exposition of

his plan was, *'I would rather have my 6 quarters than

your 4 quarters and 2 bushels ;" and he wa^i right, if he

could ensure, with equal certainty, his 6 quarters with

intermediate crops as remunerative as Mr. Smith's

4 quarters and 2 bushels ; 6 quarters, however, are

rather the

yet I see

modification of his plan, biftthat 6 quarters may become

the rule. To confirm this rule, it is true, we shall

require something from science and more from experi-

ment ; and, when the bread of the people 5s the question,

it is surely worth while to try what we can do. Mr. Smith

himself, strenuously as he may enjoin a strict adherence

to his directions, will, in the benevolent spirit which

moves him, rejoice to find, in a departure from them,

so beneficial a result.

green crop.

In sowings of shigle seeds at regular distancei of

1 foot each way, the ITardys obtain f^r higher rcturni

than Mr. Siniih. The Uev. Mr. WilkinH considers

2 square feet rcquibite for the full produce of the

Mummy Wheat, and I am not sure but he holds th«

same space in other Wheats, Hin returns are also

superior to Mr. Smith's; as for the Ilardys, tbcy have

challenged all England— no, th« United Kingdom—to
produce so good a crop as theirs. All these gentlemen

ascribe the superiority of their crops to arise chiefly

from the very thin FOwing, the isolation of their seed at

«nch wide dii^tances. As far as my very humble experi-

ments enable me to ascertain, the thick or thin «»owiug

of seed (of course, not in exeeaa), ha%'e little effect on

, ,
- - ^ , : the produce. I rather see in this a wise dispensation of

eexceptxonthan the rule of our present.ystems, p^^^ ^,^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^, may not depend on,
not, under Mr. Smith s mdicatious, with some . ordinary tillage, a casual effect ; the tillering of plants

seems a wise provision to supply the dencienciew m luin

sown spots, which may, however, be -svtsely turned to

account in saving seed. Were Mr. Smith's stcd dropped

7^ inches apart in the rows, there would be a plnnt for

every square foot in the acre ; surely 7 1 inches by

12 inches in the centre rows, and 7| inches by 2 feet in

the outsldes ought to give space enough for a full develop-

ment. Will any one imagine this thinness of sowing will

bring up his produce to 6 or H quarters 1 If so, let him

try. I am an advocate for thin sowing, yet I verily

believe it would not. /. Jf. Ooodiff^ Grauard.
Mr. Smith, in proper Wheat soils, depends solely on

mechanical operations to give activity and efficiency to

natural causes, and these are sufficient to produce, little

more or less, 34 bushels to the acre. It remains to be

proved, and he has not tried it, whether by using some

artificial aids, these 34 bushels may not be brought up

to 48 bushels. liven in the best constituted Wiieat

soils there exists a very great difference between their

component parts and the composition of the Wheat

plant at all periods of its growth ; we cannot doubt that

this must militate against the perfect development of

the plant. It is impossible that it can make that full,

perfect, a'nd rapid development which it would do were

its food directly proportioned to its requirements. It

must lose time in getting rid of surplus elements, and

must be retarded in waiting for a j=ufhclent supply of the

deficient ones. We are here supposing the rootsto

possess no elective power, but to take up everything

fvhioh is offered to them in a soluble state, and that it is

Home Correspondence.
Moral and InteUectiud Improveaunt in Rural Dltlrict-K

Country villages should have each a resident clergy*-

man, whose co-operation would be refy desirable if he

did not attempt to control too much ifie indinatlons of

the raembcfs of fiuch •Moeiationo am mifrht be ffemed

for the purpose of mutual improvement; one or more

intelligent farmers might also be~t«q«eated to pre aid

by tluir counsel as well as by their-subecrii^aBa';

fermerB'sons might be tempted to join as well » tite

Tillage schoolmaster, land surveyor, parish clerk, baker^

grocer, butcher, smith, shoemaker, or tailor. From such

persons might be chosen a chairman and a secretary,

with, perchance, a librarian or even a lecturer. The
«: ^t !,« ,.;i!«rr« tirniiM in Rnmf* mensure determiae the

the property of the plant internally to divide, separa e,

and throw off such matters as it does not assimilate.

Did the roots possess this elective power still the plant

would suffer from the shorl^coming of some of its requi-

• I look upon 12 feet 6 inches ks being a convenient breath

for the double strips of corn and root crop; this win '^^''^^^r^^
rows of com Rt 22mch*>s fipa^^ oocupv^n^ a '^^*^,

. Ji'lv

6 inches, leaving intervals for greeu cropping of 7 f^^n^^J^
wuuiubuiicx ii-.i" .-"- « ~V" :,? J ^r^^ «r ^ni admit of two drills at 2 feet 4 inc)if^^ ^^V!: J ^^?. It!
site elements, for it must wait till .-^ due propornoa of

j
i,t growth of the corn, T consider 22 incheB w,U riv« as free

each were offered to the.roots xo e„... ... .^^.^. |

wcrUin^^^^^^^^

assimilation to go on. It is not tliat the compofiitioa ol
,
S^t"".TT.L^IUl^ -SZ o.rr, '/rin=. it is «e«wiT th.t thfl«

the soil be strictly homo

sorubiiuraua the demands of the plant. Hence

rbsuiifo expect any immediate effect from the apphca-

tion of specific manures in sud.quanuU th crop ,s

The other

press.

u'l

After being pressed an hour or an hour and a half,
e cheeges are put into dry whey-cloths, and returnedw the press till the erenmg. They are then rubbed

c^^H^'^'^
refined salt, and put into thicker cloths,

led
«' Baiting cloths," In the morning the cheese is

"^^ nibbed with salt, and returned to the press in the
e cloth. Next morning it is rubhed a third time

"1 salt, and the salting-cloth is put over it another
T- On the fourth morning the cheese is put into die

*P* Without a cloth, for the purpose of being made

tod •
^^ ^^ reversed in the vat on the fifth morning,

^¥*^ ^^ tlie sixth, and on the seventh morning it

^^^^
on the shelf. The frefjuent rubbing of so many

]t7*^ ^ith salt has a verv severe effect upon the hands
^*^<lairyn.aid.

^

w|^ ^y he stated as a fair average of the amount of

XSi\f\

^^^'^^ ^° ^^' Leonard's dairy, that one^pound is

•Bm^ ^^^b' from the produce of each coV during

yi^^
^^' The cheeses are turned daily in the chteee
tjntil they become firm, and afterwards they are

Paiat^i*^^^
twice a week. Before being sold they are

»nd
/^^^^^ colouring matter composed of Venetian red

^hich^^*
There 13 no particular age of the cheese at

t^e painting should take place. They are painted

i

up so much of them as bear a proportion to other matters

in the soil in a state of solution.

It may not be possible to render a soil on a general

sierstr-litly p^-oportloned to the eo-UtuUo-f t e

Wheat plant, but something maybe -^one towards U,

and possfb'v a sufficient extent of land might be rendered

:« fo'r thep'rodaetlon of seed. But there may be p^s

of tillage inore ^^•ith;n the common reach, that ;v,!l_bnng

more t>ie genera-

InHlpad of four ring! •

incbes, sufficiertt

space* of 22 incb^

between the double rows/aVd aHo^Uiem to sund
^^^

If +i?oi tL t.«rt/rtf it tt^iich can be acted on so as to! ^^e productive, and it will certainty m^- <>t m
but that the paits ^^.^^^V^*'

^^^^^ proportion to their view, to hav« th^ce double rotrs of AVbeat InHlP.

become soluble should be m
/f.^*^^^^

P;'*^^^^ :. ^^^ ones by adding 5 inches to the Ftripn of 6 feet 61

solubilLty and the demands of the plant. Hence u were
^^^.^^^^'^^jj ^ ntTorded for the ^arae worUng sp.

_, 1 L „^^^.f anv immediate effect from the appiica- ^^.^^^^^ t^g double rows, and allor Uiem to 3tan<

i.

next the corn a medium (2 feet 1* meh) t>«tweeB tboae of

and the green crop. In the same breadth of f^^^
9 inches), Mr. Smith would have '^l^^^^^f^^^^ t^ that
from these three double nm» a produce at i^^™^^^^
which hisTi rows would give; wmie, xu l»^ A" ;.h - n* tha foUbw
have in addition half an avemge gwen crop. P^^j**|* ^^^ ^''^**^

ing diagram will more intelligibly express loy meaning.

Plan of Single Kt>««^
^

* 6 fttct ti inches \
^®^'

.

a & **

a;"i;.".t ta%:^r.s ^^ji;^^
the first leaves and rootlets ;

most certa nly ^er> mucn
me nrst ica>^

x 1 1^ o<. wMl as in the anmiai, on a
depends in tl^^ ^^g^^aWe "s ^el\M m

^^^^

full and Foper ''^"Pl'''°/J?^^"ue period .ben, having
this, I wouU say - F>-^^«,'

„f,t fhe seed, they begin

to d "awle f« tni nou;i«hn.ent fi-om ,he earth and an-.

ThoughIm the rankne. of Mr. S-Uh. Whe^^

^pphcain of manure -^ -^ -^uSeS Set
has never reached the extreme cip

nuartera.

„,u.t be a so'^ething ^vaut>„g « g";, /^ , erop,
'

It is sheer nonsen.-e to talk of its "^iiH, J
^ ;

it enjoys the natural appliances ?f
/^^^n^f^^^'^asfied'

?n .4ct. a fuU crop. The fallow inters als, 1 am .ausnec,

a a

2 feet

4 inches*.

22 n 22 2 feet

Inchesllnchesjinches 4inch«iV

2 fort

4incl \ 1tlC

«<

2 feet

1^ inch.

m
&

_ 22 ^' 23

£. inches ^.in^-'i^

iM
j
2 f<?et

_g I

1^ m
I 2 feet

: 4 inches

.

I

} 2 feet

\ I \ inch.

h a
5 f«et 11 inches • 6 feet 7 \mhm

PI.AK or DOUBLB BOWU
. T>»«rc. ^f VAThpnf hh Rl^wa of roots.

a
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character of the societj. As nearly, every village can iiuw

furnish a cricket club and the elements of a band ot

musiC, 30 might reading and drawing be added to the

list of recreations, and a hundred books of an entertain-

inir and instructive character may be readily procured

HI a small cost from the « Railway Library/' « Travel-

Jer^H Library." « Chambers' Course/' and other series

of educational and amusing worlds, with one or two

periodicals. I should be disposed to recommend « Con-

Etacce" to look to the young people of the village rather

<han the more advanced in life for supporters of her

jproject ; and probably every place containing 50 inhabi-

tants and upwards would produce two or three persons

having an aptitude for establishing a literary society
;

and if they could afford to " take in " a daily paper one

or two days after publication, the older inhabitants

might be won to contribute theirmite, whether of money

or mind. Whatever is done by « benevolent " people

ahould be in unison with the wishes, and, as much as

possible, introductory to the free and unbiassed exertions

of the individuals themselves for whose benefit the

nndertalving is presumed to be planned and executed
;

imd if the effort is made by one village, or by two or

three conjointly under the patronage or cognisance of

•• Constance," I hope she will in return let us know the

teaults of her kind disposition to promote the happiness

of her neighbours, after having summoned a meeting of

the friends of progress within her circle, to frame a

few simple rules, hire a room, choose a few books,

and organise a committee that will direct the young

society to a prosperous and useful career. /. ^ W.,

PtterhorougJu

Anbury.— The lower greensand in Oxfordshire is

wibject to anbury in the Turnip crop, with the exception

of those spots covered by the calcareous gravel of that

district. The mere application of this gravel in a raw
state has been known to cure the disease; the application

of the scrapings of roads made with this material is an

tmfaiHng remedy. It is impossible to dpubt Mr. Faine's

assertion when he attributes the disease entirely to the

condition of the soil. Surely this question is settled.

J. a 0.

Sud Orotcers^ Society,—At page 667 of the Gardeners^

jChronide is to be found a brief notice of a society of

seed growers, who wish to emancipate themselves from
ihe diackles in which they have been held by a few
persons in the London seed trade. lu attempting to

accomplish this object I wish them every success, and
also every fair remuneration for their labour and
capital expended ; but the public have yet to learn,

through the columns of the Gardeners' Chronicle^

whether they are still further to be inundated with a
Spurious supply of garden seeds, or that an improved
^«yatem is likely to be introduced and pursued by the

Seed Growers' Society in producing quality in opposi-

tion to quantity. Of tlie quality hitherto produced the

British public have already had qrtaiitum S7tjff\ In the

.same number of the Chronicle we are told ** that the

jnarket price of everything depends on the fineness of

^e sample." l^ow^ it is impossible for us to judge. of

the quality of garden seeds by the sample produced
;

•ioT it is very well known that the finest sample of seed
18 frequently obtained from, and produces, the most
worthless crop. What have we then to fall back on \

Assuredly nothing but the character of the grower,
concerning which the said society holds out no expecta-
tion or promise ; and without tiiiis guarantee of attention

,to the production of quality, no such society, with the
intentions of the above-mentioned, can expect to secure
.the reliance and confidence of the gardeners of the
United Kingdom. Robert Jones, Battersea, Oct. 19.

Potato Crop in Ireland,—Our Potato crops in general
^^e turning out much better than was expected. The
ifwfflsers mostly are satisfied with them. Our grain
cxops good and beyond average. Very little Wheat
Jh^re; but what there is, free from mildew (red). I have a
iSmnil plot, one-tenth of an acre, under Wliite Wheat
<Red ChaflF White), the leaves of which were so mil-
OTWed that I expected the grain would have been
destroyed ; it has not, however, suffered. I never saw
leaves with more rust ou them. In hoeing the rows
shortly before blossoming I was covered with it- I was
quite an Orangeman. In tJie same ground last year the
'«ame Wheat scarcely showed so much rust in the
leaves, and yet I think I may say two-thirds of the grain
were mildewed. In both caros the seed was sown in the
latter part of the month of March. /. M. Goodiff.
On Premiums to Farmers.—^In your Paper of Oct. 21

'*' J.M.'* assumes that farmers are merely the recipients
of rewards provided by other people, whereas the greater
part of such premiums are subscribed by the farmers
themselves. ** J.M." says there have been no premiums
field out to manufacturers. Under what category, I
iwmld ask, does he rank industrial exhibitions, now 'so
common in the provinces, after the great exhibition of
1S51! «J. M." says "the agriculture of the country
*» benefited very httle by the continued succession of
premiums to farmers during this century." He is inwor I Agriculture has made great advances, and those
fiances maybe traced in a great measure to the opera-

M^ .^LS??''"?'^^
societies. The exliiblUon of good

Kt^ w ^^ ^^ ^^"^"^y ^° ^^^^ possession of well

21?^ !^ \ *f* *^ 5ntrodnction of a fine bull into a

l^TtTtJ'L^X}^^^!^^^^^' ^f a premium is

i

I^lT^J^^'*^?^'''^® improvement in the yomiT.

^n • i!^ • ^''^l'
^^^ '^' » P^ece of Turnips not le4

£i?t^t^r^ ""' ^^^^ The relatio^n of knT1^^ te^t IS more open to objection, although it istm tmcommon that the tenant is m much to blLe m

the landlord. There should undoubtedly be more cer^

tainty about occupation than can belong to a yearly

tenancy ; the system of leases, if simplified, would be

eminently beneficial to the country, due care being exer-

cised that at the close of a lease land is maintainedm good

heart, clean, and fertile. Some landlords are too willmg

to take advantage of a tenant ; some tenants set law and

custom at defiance in the management of their land.

Now, in proportion as farmers* wives are at liberty to

dress, and play the piano, and speak Italian (if ihey

can afford it), and in proportion as farmers themselves

are permitted to walk out of leading strings, and have

opinions of their own on local and political questions,

so in all probability by the elevation of the class will

farmers select tlieir stock, till their land, use good

implements, and pay rent and wages at an exemplary

rate and in first-rate style. Talk of no improvement in

agriculture I Go to any well-frequented market, and

look at the samples of corn ; see the manner of doing

business both by buyers and sellers ; every transaction

tells powerfully in favour of the « diffusion of knowledge,"

and increase of the independence as well as the integrity

and intelligence of the farmers, who may have been a

while ago the victims of prejudice, but I firmly believe

that there is at the present time far more prejudice

nurtured and retained against farmers than can be

proved now to exist amongst them. J. W*
Pigs and Box Feeding.—I noticed, in No. 35, for

September 2, page 570, it is said in a note « Pigs ought

not to be bedded on the box-feeding principle at all."

May 1 ask, is this a well-established fact ! I have known

instances in which they have been so kept, and have

done extremely well. I remember one summer as

soon as the cows were turned out to Grass from four

boxes, the partition rails were removed, and about

30 pigs put in to fatten. I never saw pigs do better or

fatten quicker ; they had a small quantity of fresh litter

added every day, and tiie quality of the manure by

autumn was first-rate. Last autumn I kept one pig on

the same system, bedding him with stable dung, and did

not remove it until the pig was killed ; the pig was
perfectly healthy, and fatted well ; the court of the sty

is not under cover- In both these instances I believe

the noses of the pigs were '^ rung "to prevent their

turning the manure up after it had been levelled. I

j
should much like to hear the other side of the question,

as I can find no objection to the box for pigs. F, O.
' [The other side of the question is that from the rooting

' about of which a pig is always guilty, the litter under
it is not trampled and hardened as it is under other

animals, and fermentation sets in, so as to render its lair

pestiferous, instead of sweet and cleanly as it is under
the ox.]

Extraordinai^y Cow,—In your last Number, '^ A Sub-
scriber of Many Years" asks if I can mention the
breed of cow which gave 30 quarts of milk per, day, and
16 lbs. of butter per week. I cannot, for slie was
bought from a small farmer in the neighbourhood, who
had kept the soi't for 30 years for their excellent milking
qualities; she has, however, very much the appearance
of a cross between the Ayrshire and the shorthorn. She
is neither a large nor a handsome cow ; the propensity
t6 deep milking keeps her very lean, however good her
pasture. She has had four calves ; and now at the end
of 20 weeks after calving is still milking very well ; at

the twentieth week from her calving her milk was again
kept separate from the rest, and it was found that she
gave 15 quarts of milk per day, and llj lbs. of butter
per week, or 1^ oz. per quart ; whereas, when she gave
30 quarts per day, the yield of butter was barely ]

|;
oz.

per quart of milk ; but the weather was then cold and
wet, whilst during the other experiment it was warm and
dry, which I think was quite sufficient to account for the
difference in the proportion of butter. It may be that
in the milk of a newly-calved cow there is less butter
and more casein, but tiiere is no doubt that diy
warm weather increases the quantity of cream. In all

tiie three experiments the cow was kept in the fiield,

and, in all, the milk was only allowed to stand 24 hours
before skimming off the cream. Your correspondent
" Y." tells me that his milk yields on tiie average 1^ oz.
of butter per quart ; but his land is better tiian mine,
and he is a very scientific manager—keeping his milk-
bowls standing in watei', which he keeps as nearly as
possible at one temperature (I think bS'^ Fahr.), and
this enables him to keep his D>ilk longer before skim-
ming, which of course increases his quantity of butter.
I hope he will be induced to give us some papers in the
Agricultural Gazette on the management of milch cows
and the dairy

; he is quite as competent to treat on
this as on stall-feeding. 1 do not need to say more.
I have procured Kiall's translation of Guenon's
" Traite dea Vaches Laitieres," and, with it in my hand,
have endeavoured to ascertain how far the known
qualities of my own lierd of milch cows (22) agree with
his <* signs," and I find that so far as I can make them
oat they correspond very closely. 1 must admit, how-
ever, that although in many instances these signs are
very clearly defined, yet in otliers they are so vague and
mdifitinct that I am in doubt about them. Has this
treatise of Guenon's had much attention paid to it in
England ? and is it worthy of attention ? If I recollect
ariglit, Mr. Pusey spoke favotirably of it, but elsewhere
It has apparentiy attracted little attemion, as I do not
remember to have t^een it alluded to in your columns
more than once or twice. Yet if these signs are to be
depended on, it is well deserving of notice. [The subject
IS fully discussed in the httle book published by Messrs
BUckie, « How to choose agood Milch Cow."] I scarcely
think dairy matters are sufficiently discussed in your

M *

t

[Oct. 28,
paper; yet to me they seem vtry^Hi^T; ——

^

correspondent " Y." says (Oct 7, p ^h^^u .
^^

parison of the two processes of producing mak*^fattening shows the remarkable result that bv tCf
~

though at a somewhat greater expense of f^ ^^^
provide three times tiie amount of nuu-iment fitted fl^
use of man as by the latter, as flesh contains fullrX?
fourths of water m its composition

; if you carrvW]^
like proportion in the increase by each proW a!
result by fattening would show a gain of 9 Ibawt^
or 63 lbs. per week, an amount it seems imno^u?
attain." If, as I believe, the keeping of A^^^^^ •

much more profitable than feeding, when new milk

*

sold at 2d. per quart, skimmed milk at half that urW
and butter at \s. per lb., whilst beef sella at 6(LHi!
surely desirable to cultivate those breeds of ILhu
which are suited to tlie dairy rather Uian those ^S
give littie milk,^ whatever may be theif tendencrta
fatten, and therefore I conclude by reiterating tk
advice of an acquaintance of mine, notwithstandmff ite

apparentiy ludicrous absurdity—"put your cow to i
bull that is a good milker." T. Q,, Cliiheroe,

Agricultural Teaching in Ireland. — « We mn
ignorant because education was denied ub " writes Sz
Robert Kane, in his inimitable Avork, *'lDdtutrU
Resources of Ireland;" and nothing could be more tnn
as regards Ireland generally, but as regards af^ricultuw

more especially, till within a late period, when the

Government, through the Board of National Education

in Ireland, has to some considerable extent contrired to

relieve themselves of so disgraceful a reproach in wTar
the humbler and smaller classes of farmers are concerned.

If any one doubts the truth of this he has but to visit thi

Albert Training Institution at Glasnevin, near DubliBj

and if an unprejudiced observer he must return withlni

doubts fully removed. For a long time, and indeej

until lately, I was one of the many who felt prfjndiccd

against this institution whilst it was called **%

fai'm." The case is quite different, for although not

such a model as all, perhaps very many Irid^

or even Scotch or English farmers would caB i

model within their reach of imitation, it is trolj

a model to all her Majesty^s dominions as 11

agricultural educational establishment. I hwi

said, that until lately I had strong preiudices ftgiini

tiiis establishment, and I cannot say they are iD

removed j et, because I believe that all the wants of

such an institution are not filled up
;
yet it would h

an injustice, which I would be amongst the last t»

attempt to inflict on the institution, or on any one

of those connected with its government or man»

ment, did I hesitate to express my belief in tte

apxious desire ^of those concerned in its "^"ffj

ment, to remove any objection that can be msw

against it, by supplying everything in justice wmctt

the most fastidious could reasonably desire, ffl

last Thursday there was a "gathering" thereof 8om«

of those most competent to judge of the vaue ol

such an education, and the best modes of convejing i^

and to hear the opening lecture of Dr. HodgM,*

Belfast, on veterinary surgery, being ^.P^^^/*^ ?2
agricultural education of which we stand in snch MM

in Ireland. All were sadly disappointed at the leanj

gentieman's unavoidable absence, caused as itwas^

Uie sudden death of a near friend. But ^i'^s/~ T^

to some extent compensated for by the ^^"^^fy ^,

lecture of another kind on a matter of not less imporr

ance, by no less a personage than Professor ^^^^p
\

London. But more important still in ^iJ'.f7 ,

^

have reason to believe in' the minds of most, U noi o

present, was the display made by the pupils m ans^"^

practically and scientifically in the diflerent classes u

educational courses taught by the I'espectiye proi

showing tiierebytiie great facilityexercisedmteacn^^

tiiese professors, and the great aptitude of t"® P L j^

imbibe and retain practically as well »»
^"^J'^^

'^^

philosophic principles thex-e enunciated-
^rfficoltlB

appeared so much perfection

make special selections; one case oui
__

which ail observed may suffice for this P"^^^;^

Baldwin, the mathematical professor, smgie ^^
whom I believe to be among **^^ y**""Se^5

JsIitieDty
as one of the latest who entered that ebtaoij

out of the nag

m
ird!

=* "^; 2

t

bad him, I know from my own
formal or extraordinary preparation, ^^
explain the construction and ai'P"<l*"''° -.j tJu»*
the moat difficult as well as oi the r^-^iggi
of the mathematical instruments used inj^^^^
and general engineering, and prove toe p

^^.^j^ ^
cation of them to the general purposes i ^^
are applicable, on purely ^at^^ff*!*'*' ,Id wb«»

'

principles. In doing «o, Mr. Bald-.u f^^^^^d-i
know to be a fact, that the boy, «hen lie e

^^
institution, knew scarcely anything wttate;,

^ ^^^
matics, his early education having »^°

^^^^j pDrt"*

character to what is required fo*" .»§;'',
„e juis^e^f^

To some it may appear strange «"««;"^ p.fleeti^

should excite any. even the lea^t ^"'•P"^^,,, „,«.tto*

on the fact of this hoy's '^^^'5"^ ^'"
, ^t by^^

this institution. The case is ^f^^'^l^.Jo'A '^
are acquainted witli tlie very

^''"''^rti— ^^'^^

to literary and mathematical studies

too short, but which is, I am pr"'"! '
jg m ,uv^

longed ij- some Ute salutary ""-^^".SfSna bo*«^
hours. We have no manufiictures m I^ela

.
.k-

food,a matter of no slight moment now ^^

the case, too much cannot l>« «*'^
""^^^st »d*»"!fi

us to enable us to do so with the great

J ^^ ^«ej

the consumer as well as to the P^^/^J^^d^bo'"

only be done through the agency ot

a time

dtosay,no.^-^'i;
i

-»-d»^«'.''.'SS
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d^ed those who caa benefit by such an insti-

that at Glasuevln. StiH those classes are only

•nrtion of the Irish people, and certainly not those

*
inostin need of it compared to the classes above^
to whom my next letter will refer, if this be found

701

m^

J^y of a place in your agricultural pages. Veritas,

Farmers' Clubs.

PBOBrs,&i>- 30: The Climate of the fVest of England.

^»- Whitley said :—The effect of climate on the

^ crops of the west is most obvious, from the results

^i^^A ;n the oast two years. In 1853 we had ad in the past

(.'I

IJ^^bly dry spring, followed by a very wet summer,

^ych contiDued up to the time of a deficient harvest
;

4ke sickly and diseased Wheat plant yielded a very thin

luiiand defective grain. The spring of 1854 w^as of a

rinularly dry character; the east wiud blew continuously

for more than a month, covering this land with the dry

uf of the continent ; the rain set in just at the same

period as in the previous year, and continued through

ihe summer with a remarkably low temperature, until

the crops, abundant in straw, began to quail under its

influence; but, when the prospects looked the most

Jf in opposition to our fears—contrary to the

^^ which nature had taken in the previous year, the

jnn dispelled the clouds, suddenly raised the summer
iHnperature far above the average, and drew forth from

the half fainting plant, a healthy well-filled ear. It

ireald be difficult to estimate the average loss in the

Wheat crop from the .defects of our climate, but it is not

Mrfaaps too strong a statement, that if the same skilful

husbandry were bestowed on the same soil when the

eBmate is all that can be desired to bring the Wheat to

pafection, at least one- third more in produce would

reward the cultivator. But if there are some defects in

oajP climate injurious to cereal crops, it is on the whole
Jfghly favourable to the production of a large amount of

hnman food. The seasons are free from great extremes
«f temperature. In central Europe the heat, radiated

£pom a large continent, becomes extreme in summer,
and the cold of winter is equally intense. In North
America the winter snows cover the ground for months,
tin, on the return of spring, vegetation rushes into

renewed life ; the sun, having obtained the mastery,
appears to glory in his might, and a tropical tempera-
tart is felt, where shortly before an active winter reigned.

But with U3 the summer's sun often leaves the unripe
Grapea to perish on the vine, and the skater finds no field

fcr hia favourite sport. We have also a comparatively
dight difference between the temperature of night and
&y. On the hills of ^-ria the prophet shepherd said,

''the frost consumed me by night, and the drought by
^y;l^but on our coast lands, the air from the sea
presems a uniform temperature. The water of the
sea seldom sinks in the depth of winter below 46*^, so
that frost can rarely touch the plants on the shore.
Fr6m this cause the neighbourhood of Penzance, and
more particularly the Scilly Isles, are w^ell adapted to the
growth of the early Potato ; and no doubt the same root
might he grown at the south-western extremity of Ire-
land with equal success. Ours is a country diversified

2" hill and dale. Not like the marshes of the Danube,
Where the marsh poison lies on the swampy surface

;

aot uke^the plains of India, where you must sleep above

aL
^^ li°6 OF perish ; nor like the sandy plains of

Africa—-the ovens of Nature—or the parched lands of
Arabia

: these are countries where (in the language of
we East) the earth is fire and the wind is flame ; where
the sun is the monarch of the day, and vegetation droops

f^ r^°^**^*^
nature moans beneath his influence. The

Affghans have a saying—^' Great God, why hast thou

?u J^'^'
since there is Ghizni ? » But from our green^ the minor impurities sink nightly into the valleys

^w, and leave on the grassy slopes a dry and healthy
^l^phere. Gardens and orchards onlowground become
"^ With cold air, throwing out fog, and so producing
*^; gendering hoar-frost, and so cutting off the
"^«soms. Fruit trees should be on a southern slope,

2i ^ ^^ ^^^^^ on the lower side ; and cattle yards«a our own dwellings should be placed above the cold
^P«*ir of the valleys. Humidity is another charac-^^ic of our climate, resulting from the great evapo-

gjj^
arising from the warm surrounding sea.

Jw^ the year the struggle between the sea-fog and
At this

^^J"^/'^
on the land'may often be observed^; the

^b^^lu ^^ ^^^' "''^^^' ^^ ^^^ ^ool of the evening, it
j,^^s the mastery, and envelopes the land. On the

sea. -Kh '
*^^^ rising temperature drives it again to

^ surf
*^ ^^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^® horizon to return at night.

, naces of trees also condense the vapour, produc-
^jj^oas and Fern on the limbs ; and the leaves drop

^nt^ 1
cattle ponds, though no rain is falling,

ram-clouds often pass over the coast lands before
^/ aeposit their moisture, and the western inland
^^jrv^ receive the largest quantity. In 1853 some good

OH to « K iP*^*° °^ **^® °orth coast, whilst it strtiggled

aa^ j^ J|^\^.
c'-op inland. The effects of climaS^OTe

^ss 'nt
^'^'® P>nipf rnel, which closes its leaves and

*fcich m-^ ^Z.^^""'^ *^^ «*^^"5 ^'^ *® Sunflower,

hett • \niu^^ 'f^ ^^ ^^ receive the rays of light and
gj> ^

n tbe winter coats of the cat, the horse, and the

fcoble Vr^ ^«nigration of animals and birds ; in the

y
^n the winter torpidity of some animals, and the

dwarf*

•tomer

orie of Arabia, compared with the Shetland

ft« cana^^ v^^
^^ others

; and it becomes us to study

?>1^^ ^
i^

produce such effects, and to adapt our
^Bflaen^,^ plants, and our animals, to the climatic^^ they must encounter.

Miscellaneous.
On the Sewerage of Manufacturing Toiou.—The

analysis, made by Dr. Wrightson, of a natural deposit
from the sewerage of Birmingham, formed near the
embouchure of several sewers opening into the Rea,
showed the absence of all ammoniacal salts and the
scarcity of phosphates, particularly alkaline phosphates,
and, at the same time, the presence of a large quantity
of protoxide of iron, also of zinc, copper, aud other
metals in the state of oxides and sulphurets. These
metallic salts, in the sewers, absorb the sulphuretted
hydrogen and amrnqnia generated by decaying vegetable
and animal matter, and, doubtless, contribute to promote
the health of the town. The deposit contained when
dried only 1'4 per cent, of nitrogen (not as ammonia)
and 3 5 of earthy phosphates; but about 117 of pro-
toxide of iron, besides zinc, copper, and otlier metals to
the extent of two or three per cent. The author hoped
these facts would not be lost sight of by corporations
and other bodies interested in economising town sewer-
age. Dr. Wrightsony at the British Association,

AfjHcultural Statistics.—A circular has been addressed
by the Poor Law Board to the oSiclals of the Unions
in the several counties where the collection of facta
relating to agricultural statistics is proposed to be made
for the present year,'and we make the following extracts

:

"The experiment for 1854 will embrace the whole of Scotland
and the following counties of England and Wales—vi^., Norfolk,
Suffolk, Southampton, "Wilts, Leicester, Berks, Worcester, Sakip,
West Hiding of York, Brecon, and Denbigh. In Scotland the
proceedings will be conducted, as in 18.>.% under the auspices of
the Highland Society. In England and Wales it is intended to
put in motion tlie machinery which worked, upon the whole, bo
satisfactorily in Norfolk and Ilampshiro. In Norfolk and Hamp-
shire it was fonnd that this object was best promoted by the
formation and co-operation, in every union, of a joint committee
of owners and occupiers, called ' the Statistical Committee/ with
the chairman ot the union for its chairman, and by employiii(^,
with the concurrence of the guardians, tlie clerk of the union as
classifier, and the relieving officers as enumerators. The coun-
tenance and support which a committee so constituted affords, by
the mere fact of its existence, as well as by the employment of
the union officers under its directions, go far to insure success,
and I trust you will find no difficulty in organising such a com-
mittee among tlie leading agriculturists of your union. The
duties of the committee are not of a nature to subject its members
to much personal trouble. All, or nearly all, they have to do
may be summed up under the two following heads;—To induce,
by their example and influence, their neighbours to fill up their
schedules before September 30. To superintend the labours of

the oflficers engaged in the inquiry, and to examine and verify
the results. The results of the experimental proceedings in
Norfolk and Hampshire, which were unavoidably prolongrd
through a severe winter, seem to prove that the relieving officers

may, without detriment to the administration of relief, ^V<jperly

be intrtisted with this employment. Still, the Po^Lftlr Board
are very far from wishing to restrict boards of guardians !o the
employment of their officers, whenever they see occasion to

apprehend that it will be productive of inconvenience or mischief."

Cast-iron Furops
CottAges, M.Axiura
Wells.
Patent Pump .-,

Patent Pump, with
*«4

ff/ARNER'S PATENT FARM AND COTTAGE
* * PUMPS.

for the use of Fanni
TankSi tad Sh&Uov

£ *. 4
«.. 1 Iff

lead
pipe attached, and boltfl and nuts
ready for fixing , ^ 8

La^er sices if required.

The smaller sizes are also cincb Qwd for
supplying Hot, Forcing, and Planl Honses
from nnderpround Water Taalts, and caa
be readily fixed in any situation.

May be obtained of any Tronmoniter c*
Plumber In Town or Coontry, or of tt»
Patentees and Manufacturers,

JOHN WAgNER 1 SOf^S,

8, Ckhpckxt, jFwnr Stebet, Lcvdov.
Every deficrxptlon of Machinery for Ratsice
Wster; Fire EnKines, ic,

*

w EIR'S DRAINING LEVEL,
Peke 30«,

These Draining Lerela htvo IttWy
been ffroatly improved; tbey bsvo
stni-td the t' >'t of fiT* years* use, during
which upwards of 1000 of them hsra
been sold. Tln^y ar«M slmj tr- that anf
labour^'r who can rpad ran n«« thrm.
Tlicy require no rrsdtiatpd utaff; tha
Index tflltngatOQce lh<* tim and fall
in inchfs wltVout any computaUon.
EnwAun Weir, Agricultural £c*

clnccr, in. T?ath Place, Nfw 1laad«
(fS Donrs Wt'stof Ihellampstead Koad\
iiemoved from Oxford Stn^et.

PARKLS' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS.

\^Am<^

Notices to Correspondents.!
Beewing; S S. As to porter the following quantities divided hy
seven will make. the quantity yon want:—"For malcing porter,

ttiree kind* of malt are necessary—the pale malt, the brown
malt, and the patent black malt. For making ahogshcad
without table-beer, 4 bushels of pale, 2 bushels of browB, and

14 lbs. of patent black malt are employed. The maH having
been crushed or ground 43 hours previously, 60 gallotis of

boiling water are run into the naash-tnn, and when reduced

with cold water to the tempft-ature of 180° or 182^, the malt is

put in, in a similar manner as for the ale. It is mashed for

20 minutes ortnore, until it is brought to an equal consistency.

The cover is then put on^ the malt sacks and the blanket placed

on the top of it, to keep the wort as warm as posaible. In the
)

meantime the copper having been re-filled, the water is pre-

'

paring for the second extraction. The mash stands thus

covered for an hour and a half, the tap is partially turned, the

fir^t running received in a pail until it appears clear; when

the contents of the pail are returned into the mash-tun, and the

extract allowed to run into the underback. When 35 gallons

have been run off, the tap is turned, 35 gallons of water, at a

temperature of lOO"", are strewed over the bed of the grains, in

like manner as described for the ale, and allowed to remain

covered up for one quarter of an hour, then run off into the

underback in the same way as tbe first extraction, leaving the

grains perfectly dry. The copper being empty and the fire

damped, the wort, which should measure 74 gallons, is put in

as quickly as possible, with 4 lbs, of the best East Kent Hops,

and boil6d briskly for 30 or 40 minutes. The remaining 4 lbs.

of Hops are then added, and the whole is boiled an additional

25 minutes, A portion may he taken from the copper and

examined : and should the operator not find It so brown as he

wishes, he may put in 10 oz., or 1 lb., of the best Italian juice,

broken, that it may dissolve. In fact, this juice should be put

into the copper with the first quantity of Hops. The wort is

then run through a sieve into the cooler ; the farther prwess is

the same as the ale." That is to say 4 lbs. or 5 lbs. of yeast

are mixed with a gallon of the wort at the temperature of 85*'.

« When fermentation has commenced in this portion, another

callon of wort is added to it; and jnst before the worts are

cooled down to the proper temperature, 67° in moderate weather,

and 73° in winter, these 2 gallons containing the yeast, which

will not be in a state of fermentation, are strewed or spread

over the fermenting tun, and the worts let down upon them.

In a couple of davs the liquor may be casked. The alwve du^-

tions are taken from " Koberts' BriUsh Wine Jlaker.

DBA1K3 : A B. puts a question one part of which we do not imder-

staud and the other docs not admit of an answer. How far

will a 25-inch pipe carry off the water. &c.? It ^onld be

possible to say bow luuch water such a pipe under a given

pressure would'^deliyer, but as to the distance, ^^^,^
^^f^^Xr^«'

Lid or from itself in the field, ^e cannot say. If *
h ihth is

meant, that depends not only on the ^^pth (four fee t which^^^

given/but on the teiture of the soil and subsoi which words

^nnot definitely describe. It is quite possible ^ft 4 feet

drains, 50 feet apart, mar bo an emcient .^tfif^ge of
^^'"Jtlm

and as to the number of acres froni which a 6-i"ch pipe wm
carrv off the water, that depends on tire ram fall of the yew-—

on^e linbilirv to great rain falls at particular times-on the

sfoprof the drain-and on the existence or nonexistence of

springs within the area.
, . . ., i

MicitOBCOPrr Objects : A 3Udical
^f'rrZ:ZL^^^^^^^" slides " are to be obtained. Apply to C*n^°if.^^^"fjA^fVlfe

Regent Street. We cannot answer your *1««"^;^!^^ **f"^^^^^
Assurance ; but we imagine It needs a Koyal charter to insure

limited liability. ^, . ^

Shall Fakm: Toun^st^r. Perhaps we may be able to draw up a

complete scheme L you Boon ; in the meanti^ it is plain yo

chief object should be to provide ^.^^^y^^^^" /^^^f and
dairy cows, such as Rape, Mangold Wurzel, Farmnps, ana

perhaps Cabbage,

\/[ ESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. PxnKta*
ItJ. Wholesale Agents for England, have always In stock a
large ftssortnipnt. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, meral>ets of th«
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, aud to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agrlcultunil Society has three times awarded their prize.
Price LiSs sent on application, and Illnstrated Catalogues of th«
best Farm Jiuplements/lw^ n%elpt of ei^iht postage stamps.

lOS, Kewgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

HOSE P r P I N C.—Gebat Reduobtox in- PnicsL *

ATEiNT FLAX TUBING /T Jn^h to 3 mcheff

and nv oihrrM.ny

hose, and H is prepared so as to be antKrot The difficulty of
producin;; this HOS& at a moderate rata Kaftliittl^to Ijeen its

only drawback; but, owing to recent impoi^nt p«*«nMd«t«m-
tions, the cost ot manufacturing it is now reduced 41 least SO per
cent., which atlvnntage is offered to Uie pub8c
BURGESS AHD KEY, 103, 'Sew^ia Stn^et, and f>2, LfHle Rri-

tain.wlio on application will forward wUolesale^nd retail pricej,^ L, I I^I^^MI II I I^^IMM ! ~
II il II^^IMIIM III iMllM^I^Jh 1^ I ^ ^^ .1 I- -\.

« P^RIGI DOMO;*—Patroniaed by her Majesty the
X^ Queen, Duke of Northumb**rtand fnr Syon House, Pmfem<^

Lindley for the Horticultural Socirftty, Sir Joseph Paxtoa for tii«

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. LAwrence^of
Ealing Park.
"FRICil DOilO," ft Canvass made of prepared Hair an<

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where^

ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It U adapted for

all horticultural and floHrultural purposes, for preserving Fmlta
and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun. from wind, and

from attacks of insects and morning frosta. To be bad in any
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at U, 64. per yard run*

of E. T. Archer, 7, Trinity Lane, Cannon Street, City, and
the Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey.

WEEDS ON WALKS.
MR. FLEMING'S WEEDING on SALTING

MACHINE FOR GRAVEL WALKS, COURT YARDS,
&(L, manufactured' and sold by Alexandre Shakits 4 Sow, Ar-

broath. Forfarshire, from whom particulars with prices mat be had*

WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.

THOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during H.s

winter months should construct their walks of PORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:-^creeB tlwB

L^ravel of which the path is at present made from the l<Ani whlcS

is mixed with it. and to every partof clean gravel add oneof shay

river sand. To five parts of snch equal tniiture add o^«« Port-

land Ccment.andincorporatethe whole wellinthedrysatebeforc

applving the water. It may then be laid eo 2 '^^^^^^ 'J'^^l
laboirer can mix and spread it No tool in required^^ the

spade, and in 48 hours It becomes aa hard a« a rock. ^^\^^
cknnot grow through or upon it, and ^' ;«»*«t» '^^^^'"^^ *^
severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not»^ through it,

to give am from the middle of the path towards «^|«W««-

The same preparation makes ^t-r^ ^T^'fu^I*^^:
CATTLE-SHEDS, FARM-YARPS, and all ^^her rfttmH^^

where a clean, hard bottom Is a desideratum. May be laid m
winter equally well aa In summer.
Manufictuiim of the Cemmt, J. B. Wbite & Beoteeeb,

ir:iii>a*%i>- ftf-ropt \Vps;tminst8f?

PRIZE MEDAL—185L
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATK. ^

SAMUEL CUNDY, Masos and Builder, Pimlico

Marble and Sroyis WoBK%R^lgraveT;Vbarf, Lower Balgrave

Place, Pimlico, London. a.,, mmi^^ * \.z ^
Marble Chimney-pieces taanufarhirBrliytRlpTOTed macblneiT.

The public Me mrited to view the stocic, nnenualled for qnality

and price. A gi^od Marble Chimney-piece for iOs. Marble "^ ork

in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, DameSp

Larders, &c Circulars sent on application.
^^ _ ^^ „__,

;B. The "Royal Bine" Omnibuses pass the Won* erOT

minutes from the Bank.
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CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES ETC.

HETLEY AND CO. supply 16-oz. SHEET GLAbS,

T Vi'^ra^fkepUeX packed for iin\.ediate delivery.

T^^ s of Pdces a.?d^E^timates fonvar.l.d on appUeation for

^;S^ra .ni^ SIATFS WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
r\^^<.E8 GLASS M?LK PANS. PATENT PLATE GLASS,

ORnImENTAL wiNDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,

to Jambs IIetlet & Co., 36, Soho Sqimre, London.

See nard-^er.'' ChronidJe first Satiirday '" eac^ month.

OT WATER APPARATUS,!
adapted for Horticultural and every other description of

Buildings; Improved Boilers.requiring no brickwork^ Warm
Air Apparatus, &c.-

H
S. S. TaYLER, Engineer, Battersea.

^O
^
-^\
c \3

^^0^6. IN ALL ITS B
^^O

CLASS FOR

If

••• 13 6

• ••

** «<

«. 16 3

19« **

CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
DWELLINGS, ETC.

KPTABU?TI*n MORE THATT OnB UUNDREn YeARS.

*T^H0:^1AS MILLINGTON requests attention to his

X present prices qf SHEET GLASS in 100 feet boxes.

Squares 6 by 4 and 64 by 4A
)

7 by 6 mtxA 7i by 5^

8 by 6 and 84 by 6^

9 by 7 and 9^ by 7^

10 by 8 to 12J by 9^

„ 12 by 10 to 24 by 14...

Orchard House Sqnares on Mr. liivers's approved plan, to wlibra

1 have sold some thousands of feet :—20 inches by 12, 20 by 13, 20

by 14 20 by 15. 20^ by 12*, 20^ by 13i, 20^ by 14J, at 19*. per 100 ft.

200 feet caaea at 42^., and 300 feet case 63s., in large sheets.

Boxes charged 1^. extra per 100 feet, and the same allowed if

fctumed free of all charge. •

«., . ^n, t^

HARTLEY'S TATE.NT KOUGH PLATE GLASS, Fern

Shades Striking Cla-Hnes, Milk-pans, Bee Glasses, Cucumber.

Tubtfs, Sheet and Rough Plate Glass TiJes, Wasp Traps; Plate,

Ffttent Plate. Crown and Sheet Window Glass, in every thickness

andqimlity, and Ornamental Gla^s, plain and coloured; pure

white Shades for Ornaments, Crystal Glass for Pictures.

W^rehouee, 87, Bishopsgatc Street Without—same side as

£aatem CountieH Railway^ *

9

J. WEEKS & Co., Kings's Road, Chelsea.

I

BY '

ROYAL
LETTERS
PATENT.

n^llE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
J- 296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers beg to inform

the Nokility und Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, &c., that their

neir List of Prices may be had free on application at the Com-
pany's Df'pot.

HARTLEY'S PATENT KOTJGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-
Bervatories, Halls, and Public Buildings,

PLATE, CROWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLASS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every description.

Glass Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pots and
Syphons; Chums, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;

Bee Hives, &c.
Moore's Patent Tentilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated

Glass, for Dairies and Greenhouses.
Aquavlvarinms, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasses, Fruit

Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower
Vftses, Labels, &c., and all kinds of AgrieuUural, HortJcuUural,
Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Glass,
JBritish and For^iyn, at the lowest prices.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, GREENHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

JAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure to
hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :—

SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of lOO feet. In Boses of 100 ieeL

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
The Nobility and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King*8 Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety of Hothouse.s,Green-

houses. Conservatories, Pits, &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-

scription of House
best adapted for

every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are ei^icient

and economical) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all the Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation.

The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhouse Plants

are also in the highest state of cultivation, and for sale at very
low prices. Also a fine collection of strong Grape Vines i»

pots, from eves, all the best sorts. •

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; Also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, Ac, forwarded on application.

J. Wekks & Co., Kind's Road. Cbf^lsea. I>TifloTi.

J. MORTON AND Co., 2, BasinghaH Buildings,
• Leeds.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, never requires PAiNTixa.

"'?".Vii'l

3: -•ii^^Mttihtim^-
V.V.,'li^-

rSQfj^ r^rVY^rS^'^'^V^Y^-^-^*^

=---- a..J 41.

^^m^L
^^

«»*Under C by 4
€ by 4, and 6i by ii

*•»

•«
• »<

I «•

£0 Us. Gd,

13
7
8
9

#*

#*»

8s
12

6d.

6

»
ft

It

6,

6,

7,

•«• • •t 16

1

U7h » 5n
-10 ,. fi, 22 by 9, I

12 by 10, 14 by 10/
Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long,

16 oz. from 3d. to 3hd. per square foot, according to size,
21 oz. „ 4}^d. to 5c/. „ „ „
26 o«. „ 6iL tol^d. „

SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANUFACTURE FOR
ORCHARD HOUSES, Tiifi »aue quality as we supply to
Mr. Rivers, and of various dimensions, always on Land.
London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'^ PATENT

KOUGH PLATE GLASS.
Glass Tiles, J of an inch thick, paeked in cases, containing 50,

at IL 17». Qd. p«r case. Packages 2a, each extra, but allowed for
Ifhen returned.

Glass Milk Pans.SU.per doaen; Propagating and Bee Glasses,
Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons
Wasp TrapH; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for
Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
Withotit, Lonf^on.

TO SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS.
pULTURAL AND DESCRIPTIVE SEED LABELS,Vy by Thos. Moohe, F.D.S., and W. P. Ayres, C.M.H.S., are
new ready

'

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4.{d., Qd.j and Sid. per yard,
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7£/.,9i(i.,and 1*. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,
Farm Buildings, &c., never requires painting.

Galvanised lion Liquid Manure Pumps, AVater Cisterns,
Troufrhs.and rII Vinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Roofing Felt, &c.

(i
liVLVAMbED WIRE GAME JNETTliNG,

7d. PER Yard, 2 Feet Wide,

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-inch
2-inch

1 1-inch
li-inch
li-inch

it

ft

97

tf

Strong „
extra strong,,

light
strong ,„

19

«<

• t •

••

«*.

Galvan-
ised.

7d. per yd.
9
12
8
10
14

ft

M

n

Japanned
iron.

5^. per yd.

6i
9
6
8

11

it

ft

19. - , '
. ^f- . " '" '....-...^ -» 7. extrastrong,,

fti seedsmen and Florists, of these Labels for packing Seeds, * ^^1 the above can be made any widtli at proportionate prices
bave

^f>^«Poken of^n 'J>ejiishest tei-ms by the leading Seeds- If the upper half is a coarse meiih, it will reduce the prices one-•v«„ ^ « .*- „r r.-„ .«-..._„.
,

-

.

fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasautries, 34.
per square foot. Pattenis forwarded post free.
Manufactured by Barj^abd & BisuoP, Market Place, Norwich,

and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborouifh, HulL or
Newcastle.

»en and Flcwnsts of Great Britain. Size of paper 6 by 5 inches •

pritt*; only 35. U. pet li;00. Sold in any quantities not les< than
50 of^ sort. A complete List of 307 sorts will be sent free on
jppUcat.on.-Sold by Aiao & Tusstall, IS, Exeter Street.
Strand, London. '

F£N

C

\\CJc ALL OUTSIDE WOOD OR IkON-WORK"
X1;1LS[1EREa>d C0.'6 WATERPROOF black
JLt ^AJ^^'l^^^ >s the be.st article that.can he used. One coatjm go as far as two of ordinary paint. It bears a rich gloss.
45. per gallon. Discount on Urge orders.

2, Talbot Court, Gracechurch Street
^
London.^

JOREEN AND HOT-HOUSES made by machinery^ at J. LEWIS'S HoRTKJULTURAL Works, Stamford Hill!
Middlea*^x. iteiit to all parts of the United Kingdom. Thes^gildings are warranted of the best materiate, and put together
in aiiiipenornjanner. Being: mannfactured by steam-power they
IWB o&nsidered the cheapest and bent made in England.' Theirade and Merchants sup^>lied at wholesale prices. List oflances by enclf>«iniar two pixs^ge stamps.

K M'^V"" ^^^' WATER WORKS, and imj^^^^^

^iL M r^I"''^*''
oppasite the Eagle Tavern, City Road,

WATPR ipPAPr:^?'/^^^'^ descriptions of HOT
tM^, ^S^^^'^l\% H .^^^^^^ Honicuiiural Works,
fc^ tlU «t f '•

^'-^A'"'
^'"^^'^'^^ .^^^U"*»s. Offices. Baths

^tifi^a r..Tfi ,T*""^^P^^^^ Manufactories requiring

Km^ciolft "^''^'^^^ ^''^ economical appara.uf
^Mflr^f ^

'^'''*^- ^^^ ***^*^ *«^*^" ''f-'^n and reiuod^lled^'
r.^^^^^^^^ ^o^-^ ^-y partIf

BY HER MAJESTYS ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

\

ctical and scicnilfic workman aefips com-
^ subuUtid wifiTtr

^^^^^.^ * ^""g*i sketch i>l thtii- building canoe suppUMi with the m.st unproved Pipe Boilers, er any lltUr
" * g Ht*> I and marked with

man or gardener can' fix {1^5
^**^' "^ c'entleman's own trades-

^^H^^}m with the m.st improvedto.pHm., wuh .oau*:ction and pipi

ILTESSRS. B. GREENING /TO CO. beg respect-
yj fully to cnlUttcution to their superior WIRE FENCES,
?T.!^„ - /i^..^*^'!^^^^^.^' ^Fl

^'^^ principal varieties :—Portable
Portable

are

_ . . ^ - „. —.., report
varictn-s, Poultry and Ciiicken-proof Fencing. Light and cheap
kinds of most of the above. Trainers for Peas, &c., Garden
Bordering, Tree Protectors, lUn Houses, Poultry and other

Messrs. 15. G. & Co. beinj? the sole patentees for the niachinerv
for manutactuHug these Fences, will forward engraved sheets of

ih}}^^""' IVT ^''*^'^' Prospectuses, &c., gratis, on application to

Cateat nl,^/*'^^^^^ ^ '"^ ^> ^^"'^^ ^^^«« «^ 2 and 2 a^Lateatun Street, Manchester, ^

.

It

[Oct. 2^

J variety of COMCAL and SADDLrBOlfe-Fire and Furnace Bars nr««.«„. . . ^^f'^Sialso
Cisterij

Hot Waier ripes, n-inows, Tees, Syphons Thmni"^."^*^Cocks, Flange and Socket Klfcows, &c • a[^"^^^^^^«^Drawings and prices of tbP. «hr.v. I. Jl^^^. Tro«ldl P?^
Iron Bridge Whs
"wark Iron Bridge

London and 17, New Park Street,S^uthSw^*^
lopper Cvlinr^rioai Qiiri Tti,..«—J r> . •f**T*4aar

and Conser

Plan's

alveilC

'^ ^ ^' imi

and Conservator/'anrii^othousVBuiWe?^^^^^^
Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobilin r

*•"

Nursen^men to their simnle but eftimpim,.—.ufi^^^^.mNurserj^men to their simple butefScaciousmethii^f^^
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot W^ter ''^
From the extensive works they have executed rpft»

the highest respectability can be given, and fuJl t«22*
furnished on application. l'**"!^^

i/i/iRE FE;r>iciNG, nd, ^^tI:;^^;^;^^
^^V V widths, from 6 £eet to 15 inches, mesh lesn than oLAn effectual fence against Hares, Rabbits, Siieep Deer A ^

for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants,,&c. 4-iuch meiih
square yard, *

R. RiCHATtpsoy, 21, Tonbridge Place, N&y Road, London.

NETS, SHEEPGARDEN NETS, FISHING
NETS, AND RABBIT NETS, made by Mwhinen' t«j

supplied at very low terms. Samples sent free.—K. KirmiWr
21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, near King's CroBs, LoD^fiT^

QUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN JLvT^IZw^

and Outhouses, as they are quite waterproof.—K. Rr
21, Tonbridge Place, Judd Street, Kew Koad, Lotidcfc

N.B. Waterproof Capes, large size, 3j.; Police Capea, 18*. i^
24s. per dozen; Driving Aprons, Capes, and Coats of h^
Kubber, Horse's Loin Cloths, Waggon and Cart Co^ers,.Sackfi,4t

TO NERVOUS sufferers;
'

ARETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restoni

to health an a few days, after many years of great nemw
suffering, is anxious to make knovvn to others the meaoa of ctai

;

he will therefore send (free), on receiving a stamped e&T^qf^

properly addressed, a copy of the prescription used.—Adf
Kev. E. Douglass, 18, Holland Street. Brixton, London.

FREE ADVICE TO THE NERVOUS and Novd

Observations on Nervousness franked, if one stamp ii

The saiuje benevolence, and not love of gain, which for 20 jma

has induced the Rev. Dr. Willis Moseley to give advice flitE

to the Nervous, brings him daily to London, 18, Bloomstay

Street, Bedford Square, from 11 to 3, when the Kervonfl

have his advice Free and be cured for the cost only of thei

of cure. Of 30,000 applicants 50 are not known tincuredilift

have followed his advice. Apply or write. Means of cure mt
to all parts.

TT-REEDOM FROM COUGH IN TEN MLM'TES
r is insured by DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAfEU
From Mr. J. W. Bowden, bookseller, Market Place, Gmik

borough.—'' Several persons in this neighbourhood. ^^to law

been afflicted with apparently incurable asthmas andcougtow

a series of years, have found relief only in the use of Br.Looocn

Wafers." These wafers give instant relief and afP'^i^™
asthma, coughs, and all disorders of the breath and Jai^ m
singers and public speakers they are invaluable for f^f^J^
strengthening the voice. They have a pleAsant taste. rn«

Is. vX 2^-- 9^- and lis, per box. Sold by aU medicm^^

HAMPTON'S PILL OF HEAlTH.-
« For upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Tbomas Pra™J

UL yHnchmore Hall, Middlesex], 1 have experienced thee^
Of <bis excellent medicine, and I have the ImppinesB ofww
that I never had a better state of health. I beg turtherio i»

that this medicine is in general use by my family, an^^w«

of nothing to equal it." For females these pills areW «

celleut, removing all obstructions, the distressing headaOT

very prevalent with ihe'scx, depression «^SP^"^^7,^
sight, nervous affections, bloodies, pm.ple^^^^^^

Sold by all medicine vendors, price Is. M^-Vf
that "Thomas Prout" is on the Govei-nment stamp

BLAlirS GOUT AND
Price Is. lid. and 2^. 9d. per box

of Barton Stacey, Hants, says:

RHEUMATIC PU^
Conrtney,

'* I liad resort to your
?

easy The use of these Fius«#

discoveries, none have conferred such %^^^^J'fiUs,m
humanity as that of Blair^s Gout and

^^^^^""if^^^^^

require neither attention nor confiuetiient, ana a ^ ^
prevent the disease attacking any vital pan. ^ u^
medicine vendors. Observe that '* Thomas Peoi^X, ^-

London," is impressed upon the Governmentstanip.

H OLLOWAY'S PILLS A PROMPT ANj^Ct*

TAIN CURE KOK BILIOUS AND LIVER C^O^^

seveff

suffering for some'years f'-on^bil";.
?'f '^t everT „««*!

liver complaint, for whieh blie niei almost eve^;^ 10
lompUints, but wuld obtmn

^^^ ^
usually taken for such corn,

.,^,,nu-^> ^

whatever, she then had
^'f^I'l^-^^.^^.S^^

wonderful was the effect of this
'".^^/^r^^i^^.Jby theirii^S

yery jihort time she has been completely curea 7 ^^^
now enjoys better health than ever. Mr.^ji^^^s^ve^
can testify to the truth of this statemeiit.

EtLhm^'''^
of Medicines, and at Professor R^^^^^ljtlr Voric.

Strand, London, and 80, MaidenJ^a^^

PARR'S LIF£ PILLS.

T^HE English public 1^^^^' ^^ ??p VIlLS a^'«^i become satisfiJa that PARR'S ^I^^^J^f^^^ 'Ik^^
of simple but powerfully <=^^>'^^^^"f^ child may ^^

"
mild and excellent in tl>*^ir^*^^^T-!.« Ind^esti^r^

Cost;

For BilL-^.iis Disorders. Liver Complain^,
jna

|,

âii**e

Parr's Life Jills are

of ailments incidental to

and Lumbago, Pabi^'s Life
^^l^^^^'"'^

C^'„„diUe tnJ

able remedy. Invalids should m»K« *"; ?r;.

exceUent, long-tried, and succesttiul medicine

specially efficacious in »^' ^^^Z fair «ex. ^ad
f'fj^^ »J

delicate constitutions, will find
''f.^ 'J^^^wl t3^« '» »^1'»

before and nfttr confinement ; and, tor gw^J ^^^^jy^n
cannot be too strongly recon,m«»ded^x^^^,,j,,,^j^

remove all skin eniptions, Ballownew .^.^ ,ni«iB«

irritftWlity, sick headache, depression V

general derangement of the syst^-m.
_ ^^^ K<««^b1 *

Observe the signatiirc 0^'''^,Wn tS dire^tiM«v^«t
Crane Court,.Fleet Street, Lo«;^;'"'

'^'eUets .t "^-^fjoat*'
bo«s at 1.. liA, 2*. 9d., and famUy r«

i„ town ai''^
^

respectable chemists and
"'."f""1^,,

Full directions are given with
f^^J^^' ^n,, pui*

tm- Be sure to ask for Pabb 8 ^
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DrANE, DRAY, a>d CO., have a very large and

«,'«srior stock of TRENCH WODERATOU LAilPS
^—COtxning to the Jloniinientj, London Bridge.

T

Established A.D. 1700,

TEM THOUSAND STOVES.

Tnr TENTH THOUSAND of the PATENT
PORTABLr SUSPENSION STOVE is now on sale.

ctATM «o iustly celebrated for preserving' a pure and

i?i RANI TE.—ENTRANCE GATE^^ COPINGS, and every kind nf Yard and S

PILLARS.
- -T - - .

S Cattle TField and Garden Rollers, Stack HllftrsandC
\Yindo;\' Sills, and at prict^a reduced l)v niilwiiy carHaiFe'
Apply to II. SWIFT, Bient Moor, Ivy Bridge, South I
Specimens to be seen at tke Wiiari, Globe Bridge, Glot

fc-rtf itmospbeTe, and for^ aieir^extraordmary economy in the

notion of fuel, are sold, T\holesa!e and retail, by DEANE,
nBiY 4SD CO., 46, King AVilliam Street, London Bridge;

2^V be obtained of most Ironmongers.

Tfc. IMPKOVED PATENT VENTJL'^TIXa STOVE,
jkLh ii strongly recommended, may also be seen at the above

2^Uhm€nt, Prospectuses, &c., forwarded post free.

FLAVEL'S PRIZE KITCHENER.

Devon,
lobe fioad,

Mile End, London.
Monuments according to design and estimate.—AgcnU wanted.

TO ROADIViAKERS, BRIC:KLAYERS, AND
NURSERY GARDENERS.

•T^HE BURIAL BOA Kb for the Tarlsli of Boston,
J- in the County of Lincoln, are prepared to receive Tenders :—
1st, For the construction of the sever^xl r.oada, Walks, and

no
* G

CRIED PLANTS FOR SALE,
BE SOLD, a very %%ili3.ible »nd extensive

in sJx neat, wtU made di^tl cabimis, »dir^"d for the fonndatloa
or nucleus of a b-.tftnicul colitctii.n. and huiUble f<.r any ^ublSc
Mnseum or pri l^ct.T wlio U bf|:inning the |Hinin'it. It is
th€ prnperty of a p-nth iiisr. w|m hjid expended tuuch momm
upon It, but who, having lf(t Et.pfUnd alroir<»(Jier, is wiMlaeta
dispoM^f it at atmall pri'^'- To mr^ in '

:v, ! t price
that will he taken is 361. Tia' Plants htv all in Oip b«st y ible
ataie, and include many of il....-.^ sent himu- by rt'cenf travellsn
and b-»tfln!cal collectors.— .Aj.ply (in th# flrst place) 1 ^- k*tter
only, to Mr. Pampmn, 45, FHth Stn-et^ ; .o Squaw, Lundoa

ling tlie

_ . Lodge
of the proposed Cemetery. •

3d, For the supply of Trees, Shrubs, and Tlants for the said
Cemetery.

Sales 1j5 Surtton.

ORCHIDS, STOVE, AWD GREENHOUSE PLANTS
^ Aft R. J. C. STEVENS will i^W l»v Auciion Vt hJ«

Plans and Specifications,vrith a detailed Estimate of quantitiesi M Great Koom, S8, King tiu..t, cU.ut uaui* «
Office of Mr. SrHP^ --,. Trr.?;i)AY.31.st (»c(ol>,'r. at 12 for 1 o^c3ock, a (Ju)lrr*'—'T^

ditto,

THESE RANGES are strongly recoirmiended for

their simplicity of construction and tbtdr economy find clean-

Bmh Id use. The top forms a Hot-pl<»te, and the open fire

IMIMT60 many of the objections which are felt to close Ranges.

They are made in all sizes, from 3 feet to 18 feet in width, suitable

kt Urge or small establishments. They are admirably adapted

kt th« Cure of Sm<^y Chimneys.
London agency removed to Wigmore Street, from 92, Jermyn

ftreet, Piccddilly.

BENHAM & SONS, 19, Wigmore Street, London.

Aftdinthe Hardware Court of the Crystal Palace, S>denham.

FENDERS, STOVES, AND EI RE-IRONS.—
Bnvers of the above are requested, before finally deciding, to

fWtWtLUAH 3. Burton's SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxtord Street

(comer of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 3, Newman Street, and 4

ind 6, Perry's Place. Theyare the largest in the world, and contain

loeh an assortment of FENDEKS, STOVES, RANGES, FIKE-
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as cannot be
Kpppoached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of

4iiign, or exquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with
brtmzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2K 145. to 6/. 10s.; ditto,

Fith ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51, 10s. to 121. 12s.;

Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7s. to 3^.; Steel
Fendera from 2i. 16s. to 6/.; ditto, with rith ormolu ornaments,
fn5m 2M5s. to 7/. 75.; Fire-irons from Is.dd. the set to 4Z. 4s.

Sylvesterand all otherPatent Stoves, with radiatin;;hearth plates.
All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced charges,
1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchases; and,
2dly,—From those purchases being made exclusively for cash.

pAPlER MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS.—An
^ maeortmentof Tea Trays and Waiters wholly unprecedented,
wnether as to extent, variety, or novelty.Mw oval Papier Mache Xrays,
persetof three from 20*. to 10 guineas.

DUto, Iron ditto from 13s. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape, ditto from 7s. 6J.
ftouad and Gothic Waiters. Cake and Bread Baskets equally low.

(^AS CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS.—The
y^ increased and increasing use of gas in priT^ate houses has
^™ed WitLiAM S. Burton to collect from the various nianu-
Jjrtnrera all that is new and choice in Brackets, Pendants, and
vhjjTideUers, adapted to offices, passages, and dwelUug-rooms, as
wwl ts to have some designed expressly lor him; theise are now
^ SHOW in one of his TEN LARGE ROOMS, and present,
*r novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assort-

^iu" l'^^'*^
*^ marked in plain figures, at prices proportionate

Wh those which have tended to make his EstabUshment the
J^Wt and most remarkable in the kingdom, viz. from 12.s. 6rf.
{two hghis} to 16^.

J^AMPS OF ALL SORTS AND PATTERNS.-
if rjJl^

^firgest, as well as the choicest, assortment in existence

Jf
*/j^^^'ClI and ENGLI3U MOUERATEUK, PALMEirS,

^^nUNE, ARGAND, SOLAR, and other LAMPS, with all
J^atest improvements, and of the newest and most recherche

^f*^?, in ormolu, Bohemian, and plain glass, or papier-mach^,
-^ "JE-iiAM S. Burton's, and they are arranged in one large

T£lf*i:.
patterns, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected.

«ai French Colza Oil, 43. 6d. per gallon.
J'wmer s Candles, 9d., e^d., and lOd per lb.

J)rSH COVERS AND HOT-WATER DISHES
m every material, in great variety, and of the newest and^t T^m-Af' patterns. Tin Dish Covers, Gs.Gd, the set of six;

J™ Itn, 12«. 3d. to 2Ss. 9rf. the set of six; elegant modern
^uema, 34s. Od. to 68s. 6(/. the sot; Britannia Metal, with or

Pl»i^\*Ar'^'"'^^**^*^ l^^"*i^^s, 765. 6rf- to 110s.6d.the 9«*: Shemcld
Mui _• ^ ^^' 1^^- tbe get; Block Tin IJot-water Dishes, with

TRvy,i2s.to30s.;Br

^ . - Nickel, full size, III. lis.
^••auAM S. BuBTON has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS

for the several contracts, may be seen at the
Solicitor, Boston, of whom further information may be obtained'.
Tenders, sealed and endorsed '* Burial Board Tender," are to be
sent to Mr. B. S. S mf^^on, on or before Monday. November 6.
The Board do not bind themselves to accept the lowest er any
Tender. (By Order of the Board.)

Boston, October 23. B. g. 6iiip?..\% Clerk.

TO NURSEHYMEN AND GARDENERS.
T3EIGATE SILVER SAND, II5. per ton
'^^ delivered 5 miles, 16s. per ton. Loam and Peat at moderate
prices.—Kkn.v A iii>Bric)THKRfi,Sw;in Place, Old KcutRoad,Londuti.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD NURSERY GROUNDS, ETC^^
FULFOKD ROAO, YoiiK,

TO BE SOLD, hy privute contract, the long-
established and flourishing NURSERY PREMISES of the

late "Sir. George Clarkson, situate on the banks of the Ouse,
York, cooiprising about 14 acres of first-rate Nursery Ground,
well stocked with Forest and Fruit Tn fs, Shrubs, &c., and
having a substantial DWELLING-HOUSE, SHOPS, and
GREENHOUSE, and ether requisite Out-buildings attaclud.
The purchaser will have the option of taking the whole or part
thereuf, and tlie Stock on liberal terms. Immediate poasession
can be given, and plans and particulars may be had on application
to Mr. LtiKK TiiOMP.soN, Solicitor, York.

n|>0 BE SOLD CHEAP, STRONG-BUILT GREEN-
1 HOUSES, 12 feet long 8 feet wide, Xol] 16 by 10, 20l\ 18

hy 10, 252.; 20 by 12, 35Z.;^ by 12 40/. Plamsand particulars of
Mr. Smith, 1, Lower Road, near iKlington Green. Window Blinda,
Sashes, Doors, Ac , from 6d, per foot. Stout Horticultural Glass
at 2^d. per foot. Orders to all j arts.

CHELMSFORD, ESSEX.

TO BE LET, on Leas-e, a highly-productive and well-

stocked NURSERY GARDEN of about 2 acres, close to

the town, with excellent I'ruit Walls; Pump, and Reservoir of
Water; the erection of a Forcing-house, Pit, and two Sheds-
The Nursery Stock now on the ground to he taken by valuation.

The rent will be unnsually moderate.—Apply to Valpy & Stok.es,

Auctioneers, Chelmsford, Essex.

ri^O BE LET, in Birkenhead, rent 20?. per
-*- SHOP, in which a Seedsman (lately deceased) has carried

ou a pnjfitable business since 1847. Immediate po.-ssion can
be given, and little more required from an incoming tenant than
a Mr price for fixtures and stock on hand.—-For particulars apply
to Mr. Patkeson. Solicitor, 30, Tastle Street, Liverpool.

n^O BE LET, by ttiKler, a FARM on HAFO-
J- DUNOS ESTATE, North Wales, comprising 32S acros,

great portion of which 1 as been thoroughly drained, sub-soiled,

nud highlv iniprnvedj and the remainder is now bein^ simiUrly

treated'. The House will be altered and additional buildings

erected to suit the tenant, Halodunos is 9 mih'S from Afcei^jele,

6 from Llanrwst, 10 from Conway, and 13 from Denbigh.—Appli-

cation to inspect tiie farm to be made to Mr. Scoon, Bailiff,

Hatbdunos, by Llanwrst, and further particulars may be obtained

from Mr. Palin, Ciiristleton, near Cheater, to whom offers in

writing are to he made. _____^

MONMOUTH SHIRE.

TO BE LET, for a term of years, and entered upon

at Ladv-day next, the FARM of LLANVAIR GRANGE.
ItconsistsoflGlacresof rich productive Land, of which 4 acrea

are in Orchard, 76 in Meadow and Pasture, and 84 are Arable.

There is a comfortable Farm-house and Garden, Dairy and

Cheeseroom, and ample Farm Buiidingrs on the Farm. It is

within a short distance of the Poutypool Iron Works ; there is a

station on the Newport and Hereford Railway close by. At the

Iron Works there is a constant demand for every kind of Farm

produce. The proprietor at Llanvair Grange will direct some

one to show the Farm; and for particulars apply to

John Morton. Morningside, NaiLworth. Gloucestershire.

TW O FARMS,
A Few Miles from the City of Chester. _
BE LET, by Tender, nn excellent DAIRY

FARM, containing 150a. 2r. 14 p., called Ri'^^^^] Ral>»

situate in the parish of Tattenhall, in the county of Chester, two

miles trom TaUenliall Station on the Chester and Cre»c Rail-

way in the occupation of Mr. George Kohinaon. A gr^t portion

of the Farm has-been thoroughly drained, and a portion of the

Grass Land boned ; and it is eonU^mplated to
f«;?^Pi,S^"

^^^f^^^?*?.
in- and honing of the Farm the ensuing winter The "on^^**

commodious and will be put into thorough repair. The present

Farm Buildings will be taken down, and an entire new set o

TI
Orchids, inclmliiig good PUnt f Afridt-s rximui.. - ibum
eriapnm, A. Odoratum lunpunnni, Vahda tri«^. .»- ^^Ubium
retnsium, S. Rhimei mi*jor, Paphtn^a rrlstatR. Ti .1 «n«TN
*newCattleyu,*S:c. AUo a p^rrrl fr&m Itidia, inohuiing many
plants o( Vaiida Roxburiu, butm* im|iorted ^n^*- f^m La
tiusiyra, and ' "

wblch are tinr

sale, and catah>g'u

lots of btovc and C}f««iihuUM! l**4uitfl, many oC
inu_u».

—

iimy b« \i<*wt'd on the momuig of
b«4.

KMKt /MMD NEW PLANTS.
\^T\. J. STEVENS will include in tlu .V
^'* G i \:_ i^ 86. King Strt«t, r-r..iit G« ''^n. ^

RARE AND NEW PLANTS.
1c* ni his

DAY, the 3Ut October, igmiicni rv. :....., . . M f^na
Mr. It. W. IMant, in^-ludlng nix MWimtMift of thr \a^ mrd
LUDDICEA SKCIIELL.VHKM. or duuhU' < ..o.n Mut ^«M tha
Sechelles, iu good condirton ; 6 h|Hrinipn» of the cuii anc!
remarkable pUut STANUEUIA 1'AI:A!»m\\; 7 upmu^HMmid
a new specias of Au;»t:llia, and some otli.-i .i- Orrhi<k ftwn tho
Zulu country, F ;th Africa.—May b« viewed ou U.. corning of
sale, aufi CaUloKues had.

CAIVIELLIAS, RHODODENDRONS. AZALEAS, DEUT21A
GRACILIS, ETC,

A TniBD Co27fiiOM]iKKT .FROM Mti, Jos. Uadji^k, OF Gnxxr^
FOR AnsoLnnc Balk.

R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by AucUnn, At hi«
Great Room, 3Sp King Street, Covent '' rrion,on FKJDAr,

Nov. 3, at 12 for 1 o'clock, 600 CamelHas, 25(1 DcutfJa Oraciliji,

150 Kalmia Glftuoa, 250 new Hardy Ghent Rhod(>dpr-drf>n«. 200
Azalea Indica. ISO new ditto^eo Yellow Rhodu^.udrons, 26 Ghent
Azaleas, 6O0 Gladiolus Gandavenria, and other RuIUs.—May Iw
viewed tbe morning of Sale and Catu' __ : - had,

TO GENTLEMEN, AMATEURS, FLORISTS, X OTHERS.

MR. J. WILLMEU will submit by Auction, at tLo
Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on WEDNHSDAY, Nov. 8th,

at 12 o'cli'C'k precisely, without reserve, a choice and valuable
collection of TULIPS, comprising all thf^ leading flowers of the
day, the property ot Mr. Wim.mfr, of Sunhury Nursprr ^atft-

loguesatthe Mart, and of the Auctioneer, Huntmry, Muiuici

annum, a

Mr.

welio

>

^^' *"^' *"® *®^? isiocK. 1 in iiot-water uisnes, with
cusrorgrRvy,

125.to 30^.; Britannia Metal, 2-2s.to775.; Electro-

•bo^^"r"^5*^^^^)»«-'^c^»sive of the shop, devott^ solclv to the^f^t GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY an-

i«WitodR
'""*'' Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japanned W^ares),

"ffttmT
'^'^^ Bedsteads, so arranged and classilied that pur-^w may easily and at once make their selections.

"pies, With engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
»ior«verr strfi^i^ ^^^ approved of.

(corner of Newman Street); Nos. 1, 2,

4B fiv^?**^^ article not approved of.

^k <Pu-^^ STREET (corner of N
--JlJi;;^^^N_STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S PLACE.

^j ^^J^'ALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTEUN TOOTH
8*JTr\a 2!^' Pr>NETEATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND
^^^mm^ '^"^'"^^ '^''''^'^^' ^'"'^*' performs the highly-

*^^u<iL.-
^™^ *^^ searching thi>ruu;5hly into the divisions and

loft^ pl*^,. ^****^t c-^traordiuary manner-chairs never come

At Dresent a part of the above Farm is in the occupation of Mr.

G .<frge R buLr,, on which has thi. year been erected a comirKV.

dioni'Honsp, suitable for a highly- respectable famUy, and the

Buildings at^d Premises arran*;ed w th
'^^^^yJ^nfl^ '^^

ff^vt- onH rnnvpnience. A icrt'at portion of the Land nas oeen

dTl" d'arT^u" aU tl/.UoIcniuat is «iuired will be com-

Bleted the ensuing winter. Immediate possession may be bad ot

Ihe House,Tuildi^ngs, and Garden; and of the Land on the 2d of

'^'johu'Ennion of Hatton Jl^ih, near to the Turnpike-?ate

where the road' braucbes to Tattenhall. will show the Fams;

or at the Omce ol t^OHN r ai.u^
*^ < *i ^ k>^,^mv mnv he

Newgate Stre.t, Che^sit-r, where a Map of ike Property may be

seen, aud offers in wrinu';: smt

TO MARKtT GARDENERS, NURStRYMEN, % OTHERS.

MK. W. T. ATWOOD will Sell Uy Auction, on
the Grounrl, iioar the Churrh, Mordake, Surrey, on

TUESDAY, October 31, at 1 o'clock, about 4000 K.-otaof Linnwus
and Mitchell's Royal Albert RHUBAKH, four years of age, and
in excellent condition for Eorcing or Transphiuting, and may ba
seen at any time till day of Sale at the enclosed, sue for the New
Burial Ground, in the Whar^de Way, near the Church, Mortlake.
—Catalogues to be had at the otiice of the Auctl nccr, Mort-
lake, Surrey.

BATTEHSEA FIELDS.
To ORNTri^SIEK, NuitSEUYMKN, AND OtHEBS.

]\ J ESSHS. PKOTHEKOE ANB AlOKHFS are directed
' ' by Sir. Fisher, to submit to an unreserved Sale by Auction,
on fciie prfinlsas, ClaremoMt Nuraerv. ucar the Duchetf of York,
Rattersea Fields (on TUESDAY, j^ovember Ttli^ 1354) at
Eleven o'clock, in con ;iioiir*; of the groniid hoiug required
for thp Bstttersea Neiv P ^ k. the whole of tlie vahilahle STOCK
of EVKRGRrnXS. consisting of very fine Arbor vifa>, Lanrus-
tinus, HollifS, B<x Aucubaa, Euonyiaas, Common Laurels, Fine
Yews, Rhododendrons, I-llacs, Roses, I>aphn**'<. &c. Also
Fmit and Forest Trees, with a quantity of Rox edging, &c.
May be vicncd prior to the Snle.—Catalogues n>ay be had on

the premises, 21, New Stroct, Rattersea FieMs; of the principal

Seedsmen in London; andof the Auctioneers, American Nursery,

Leytonstone, Essex,

TO CENTLEMF.N, NURSERYMEN, ^WO OTHERS;
COKSTONMKNT FROM G 'FNT FOR AbkOLUTK SaLI.

ESSRS. PHOTilEROE and MO hRIS are in-

structed hy Mons. A. Van Oeert, to Sell by Auction at the

Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on FRIDAY, November 3. at 12 o'clock,

mo Double GamolHas, 1 to 4 fw»t; aud 200 Indian AzalcM,

beautifully set with bloom buds; 25t>LiUuni Ijancifolinm Rubmm ;

1000 Gladiolus Caudavensh5; 50 Rli ' dendrom Arboreum; with

8 magnificent Sweet Bays, &c. On vii>w the morning «£§•*«.

Catalogues uiny ht' liAd at the M -*, aiui •f tli'^ Auctione««,

American Nursprv, Leytonstone. L«m a.
*"

,
.. - ._ T[ IT-.-- II 11 |l^^lll^^ I

TO NCBLEWEN, GENTLEMEN, BUILDERS, S OTHERS.

IX/f ESSKS. PROTHEROE a>d MORIUS are m-
i * 1 structed hy the administrators of the late "Mr, Joseph

Fairbairn, to ?(4lEby Auction, on the premifics, the Clapbant

Nurseries, on TUESDAY, November 1^ «^/^»^i?*^"-,/3,^';Vv
11 o'clock each day, the whole of the valuable M R&LKX
STOCK, consisting of fine Evergreens, Ornamental Tree^ and

Deciduous Shrubs, ot which particulars will appear in fntai»

adveriiseraents.-May be viewed one we.k prmr ft> *»« ««^?
Catalogues may be had on the premises ;

of the pnnclpw ^^^
men in London: and of the Aactioners, American Nur««y,

I^vtoustone, Kssex. ..

M

STOKE NEWINCTOW.

rt/IESSRS. PROTHEROE akd M0RR1& b«g

iVl announcp tiiat they have received mstrnc^mM frmn

1
u BE SOLD, VVillTE CHINESE, or SWAN
GEESE very hana.some for ponds, and prolific and very

early b?eede7s.-M^-. P. Ucttok, J>elam.re Rector,-, Cbe^ter

***rcAi* T> '^"P^*™ of British and Poivign Perfumery, at
^,^^'^, ISiifoLEY, & Co.'s only CsiiihliHi.ment, 130 B and 131,

Cai-
' ^caud and third 4t>ors west from Holies Street.

^W ^'""'^f
^^''^ "*" ^'^^^- ^^^^ " ****<>"* " Metcalfe's, adopted byu^. Metcalfe's AlUaiiue Tooth Powder, 2*. per box.

Wire, Gwne,

Admm";toi« of the Ut^ Mr. W. Watte, -^ t**^^^*^'
to Sell bv Auction, without reserre, on the pretnii^ on

MONDAY October 30, and three following days at 11 o clock

eirh dat tWXle of the viiiuabk Nursery S-ork, roii>; ting

Fruit Trees, T
»5.000 Rhodo(

^S/td'^arf^S S, Necurine. Apricot,, Ap^le,

Pear, Plum,
Damsons; 12'

Hollies 3 fee

p^tual and Common Laurelf, bmcs, n-.-s, i..,pu,).^^ ^ucc«.

Filaiuf'ntosa, &c.; also Grccnhouso PUm. including ^O
fii»e Double Camellias, m very f.n^^ siMHtlmen Indian Aa^^,

(umuras, Chesnuts, &c..

May be view^'d onu \\*-pk prior to the

Illustrated Catalogi»^» for^-arded post free.
I

capital Carts AVh<*eir>arro¥

fHl"inc and flondry effects.-

Sate. Catalogue* maybe ohtnlnt-d ''Srf.e.rh returns. ,^j^'*:
chasers) on the promises of the pnucipnl > -l^nun m lK«Kl«nr

and of the Auctioueers, American NutBery, Leytonstdue, ^«6ei.
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HORTICULTURAL BUILDING

, CONSISTENT WITH '.GOOD

MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, LONDON.
G, & 0, have been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry, and Louia

Nurserymen ; and they can with the greatest confidence give the most satiafactorr

references to all by whom they have been favoured with orders. Their Hot-water

Apparatus is also constructed on the most approved and scientific principles, for ill

purposes to which the application of Heating by Hot Water can be made available.

GRAY AND ORMSON, Danvers Street, Chelsea, having had considerable ex-

perience in the construction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elegance of

design, good materials, and workmanship, combined with economy and practical

adaptation, cannot be surpassed by anything of the kind in the country, are iu a
position to execute orders on the lowest possible terms.

COTTAM TID HALLEN9

2, WINSLEY STREET, AND 76, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

CARNATIOMS, PICOTEES, AND PINKS.

TOHN KEYNE'S ANNUAL CATALOGUE, eoli-

th taining aH the finest SHOW FLOWERS, is now refldv, u4
will be sent, on application to the Castle Street Nursery, Saliabwf.

TO GENTLEMEN ENCAGED IN PLANTING.

WATERER AND GODFREY respectfully inTita

attention to their stock of the following very desiabto

HAKDY PLANTS.

\ PPLICATION is requested for their NEW HORTICULTURAL LIST, containing IUustrations>
Descriptions, and Prices of

Conservatories
Greenhouses
Hot Water Apparatus
jarden Vases

Mowing Machines
Fountains
Ornamental Wire Work
Flower Stands

Hand-glass Fraroes
Game Netting
Hurdles

j Garden Chairs

Garden Engines
Do. Syringes
Do. Rollers

Flower Labels

AGRICULTURAI4 LIST UPON APPLICATION.

Flower Sticks
Garden Bordering
Watering Pots
Garden Arches, &.c.

Araucarfa imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high ; as handsome as
plants can be,

Cednis Deodara, in any quan-
tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do.. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10
feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanoui 3, 4, 6, and
10 feet high

Pinus Douglasi, 3 to 10 feet

insignis, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3 to 7 feet

pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to

6 feet

Nordmanuiana, 1^ to 3 ft.,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome
nobilis, IJ to 2 feet; a few

larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on
their own roots, and with
perfect lea(iers

Montezumas, 2 to 4 feet

It

tt

>T

Pinus canadensis, 3'to 8 feet

Cupressus macrocarpa orLa-
bertiana, 4 to 7 feet

thyoides variegata, 3 to

4 feet (the yariegated irhite

Cedar)
Juniperus,Upright Tri5li,perfMt

columns, 3 to 7 feet

„ chinensis, 2to8feet

Yew, common Engli.sb,3t»8feet

„ Irish, 4 to 10 fe^t

.„ gold-striped, li to 3W*
„ do.,taUstanfiiirds.4to7fL

,, Dovaston, or ^^«VlOg,

worked on UU striigljJ

Thuja aurea, the finest pUntoSi

the country

Libocedrus chilensis, the flWK

plants in the country

Large variegated Hollies

Standard Bays

Also an immense stock of large Evergreens. Staadam unr

mental Trees, &c, • « in nar
AH the plants here offered may be seen, g^?."^^^^,! ^

nursery; they are removed every year, and will
J'*^ ^J

distance with perfect safety. Of some, such as Aff^^"*^

ETEKY DESCRIPTIGN OF PLAIN, OKNAMENTAL, CAST AND WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE WORK
EXHIBITTOW PRIZE MEDAL GATES AND ENAMELLED MAWRERS

Two Volumes, large 8vo, with upwards of 600 Engravings,
price 3^., half bound,HE BOOK OF THE FARM.

By HsNBY Stephens. F.R.S.E. Seventh Thousand.

I ^^^
^at practical book I have ever met with."—Pro/. Johnston.

Uue of the completest works 6n agriculture of which our litera-
tUM can boaHt"—jlyncwiteroZ GazetU.

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinbnrgb and London.

On the 25th October, for the Eigiiteekth Year.
QLENNY'S GARDEN ALMANAC fok 1855.

tT ,, o ^^J-^^^^^^'?^^**'^*-? ^^ handsomely bound as a Pocket
Bcrok, 25. 6d.; post free 6d. extra each-stamps equivalent

AdvertiseKfentB should be sent immediately. The edition for
ISol "was sold out in May.

London
: George Cox, King Street, Covent Garden.

On the 23d of November will be published, price Is
T^HE GARDENER'S ALMANACK for iSoo—-^y Geo. W. Johnson-, Editor of the " Cottage Gardener '* *&c

«S^'^ long^established Gardening Almanack will contain for
186&, Contributions from some of the best of our Country^s Gar
i^unS.''*'' 1'

subjects connected with Horticulture, but especially

5^n^w^*l^-^^^T.''
^^'"**' ^"d .Greenhouse Departments. It

toL^d ^^'^a}''!.
""^ Nurserymen in England, Scotland, and

Pablished by the Company of Stationers.

T^^OR^^^^S^^ GARDEN ALMANAC AND
Byfl ?^^^^^ '^^^^^ DIRECTORY for 1855,

aniveS ^Lwed'M ^ ^>i«.*^« flattering encomiums
for general SZfv *nd*^

previous issues of this work, which,

U imml^u^^I\ °^ ^"^^^^ practical utility, is acknowledged

Ad^iS^en^ Vl^^^^r^ ^^ *^* ^^'^"'^^ publications. ^
aon r^ft^ve to "^^^^^^

Booka for Review, Informa-

not later than The S)fh N^trnW '^^ *' ^'^ ^^^^^^ ''""''^'^^

John ^^^f^^^^]^^ace Cottag; Holloway, Middlesex.COAPKAy & Hall, 193, Piccadilly,

On the 1st of November will be punished, price 25. Qd.,

UNCH'S POCKET-BOOK FOR 1855.
With a Coloured Frontispiece on Steel, hy JOHN LEECH,

A Prize Baby Shjw—Mater Familias rewarding a Successful
Candidate,'' and numerous Wood Engravings, by JOHN LEECH
and JOHN TENNIEL.
-. Punch Office, 85, Fleet Street.

TJOUSEHOLD WORDS. Conducted by
^^ ^

CHARLES DICKENS.
On the 31st inst. will be published, price Ninepence, Part LV.

of HocsEHOLD WoEDS, Containing Four Portions of a New Tale
by the Author of "Maey Barton," entitled "NORTH AND
SOUTH," &c. &c. &c.

Omce, 16, W^elUngton Street North, Strand; and sold by all
Booksellers and Newsvenders.

"'
' r

On the 3l8t will be published, price ls.\ No, XIV. of •

rpHE NEWCOMES,^' By W. M. Thackeray.
-^ With ILLUSTRATIONS by Richaed Doyle.
^g" The First Volume is ready, price 135,, in cloth.

Bbadbdry & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street:.

HThis day IS published, price 18/., handsomely bound in cloth,
ANDLEY CROSS ; or, MR. JORROCKS'S
HUNT. By the Author of *'MR. SPONGE'S TOUR"

Illustrated witli 17 Coloured Plates and nearly 100 Woodcuts
by JOHN LEECH, uniformly with " SpoNaE^s Toub."
'We hope we have now done enough to bring Jorrocks fairly

before the non-sporting part of the public—the others will not
need our recommendation."— C«ar/«r?^ Review.

Brapbpry & EvAxs, 11, Bouverie Street ,

On October 31st will be published, price 2.*., Part XIX. ofthe"Tp NGLISH CYCLOPEDIA, extending the Natural^ HisTORT Division from Tnsecta to Lemttrid.e, and the
Geogsaphical DivisiON from ItLiERS to Kentucky, inctudine
articles on Illinois, lUyria, Indian Territory, Indiana, Ionian
Islands, Iowa, Ireland, Istria, IsmaH, Italy, Jamaica, Janeiro
Ulio de), Japan Java, Jaxt, Jersey, Jerusalem, Jounnina, KaffaKamtchatka, Kansas, Karia, &c. &c.

' '

V Vuls.r. andll.of each Division are published, price lOj.

Bbadbuey & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

branch, are not to be surpassed. Triced <^^^a^°»^*==* " Vvjrnai
warded on application, enclosing two postage stamps, ^o "

and Godfrey, nephews and successors of the latellose»'^^^

Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, near the
"^Xrecipitti

South-Western Railway, where all trains stop, and wbere»F

conveyances can be obtained, ^ ^, ^ i.„i„n^ip of tiei

The 2d. stamp will also include a descriptive Catalogue •--

mprip:in Pi«nt« T?ns!P« jind Nurserv StocK in general.
American Plants, Roses, and Nursery

&c., DortffIVERY AND SON, Nurserymen, ^^_,^.
. and Reigate, Surrey, feel "^^^h pleasure msay^ ^

plants of tlieir two beautiful AZALEAS, CRITL^^^
ADMIRATION, may now be had from the uaderm

Nurservmen, true to name. , ji nartkaltf

J. i: and Son wish to call intended P^^*^^^^^^^^

attention to this list, as spurious varieties are onereu
. ^^

Baines, Wm., Camberwell *f^^e: Chas. and -r

*Bass & Brown, Sudbury
•Cattell, John, Westerham
•Cunningham & Eraser, Edin-

burgh
Dicksous, ^fessrs., Edinburgh
Dixon, E. P^ Hull
*Epps, Jas^ Maidstone
•Fisher & Holmes, Sheffield

Henderson, Arthur & Co,, Pine

Apple Place
•Ivery, Wm., Peckham
*Jackman, George, Woking
Jackson & Son, Kingston
Lane & Son, Berkhampslead

Additional names to this list will appear m
are received.

had from

Lee;

LoTT, Hush f.^^-iS
Meillez, M, Line (F«n«J^

Parker, Kijl'^.,
Hni^^j^

j

•Paul, A. & Son, Cb«B

Perkins,VT SoarW-

J. I.& Soy also beg to say that plants of theU fin«

^
CRIMSOX RHODODENDRON^mayJe^^w'^^^^ tie

^'

Donald Bobt Wold«^
xfnnr A Son. 1>"™^"» .,r-^*Moor&

named Nurserymen, marked ( )»

mentioned :

—

Bunyard, Jas. & Son, Maidstone

Qripps, Thos., Tonbridge Wells I *^7/ ^^^i^; Kz^\^^f^^.
For particulars and ^^''cription of this ana f^nomag^

Gardeners' Chronicle for September 1601, ana
^^

A remittance or reference is respectfully
re^i

correspondents.—Reigate, Oct. ^. __^ -^^

WoboT"

Printed by WittiAH Bbadbu.J of f^'^^'ulu.nrrt^^''^^^
PaH«h It St. PaBcra«. ana ^"^^^rand St Johu^

j„ Lo*H
ria Street, in the r«f'^5 of St. WJJ^, at their ^*r;B4P«S3\
-. the County of Middies^. ^^^

Yictori;
both
Street, in the
by them at tli

Covent Garden, lu tat: »«.» —V^V-m Editos
cations are to be Addb«9>" *o th« «>*"
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TO

CCOTTISH GARDENERS^ AND LAND-
O STEWARDS' ASSOCIATION.
ELECTION OF PENSIONERS.— The Annual General

Me^og for the Election of Pensioners, and on other business,
till be held here on "Wednesuay, Nov, 8, at Seven o'clock in the
CTenin^. By order of the Board, J. II. Balfour, Chairman,

<

Cfaftmbers , 6, York Placp, Edinburgh. ^^__
IMPORTANT TO POTATO GROWERS.

HAY, SANGSTER, and CO., are now rea<ly to seud
out their celebrated Stock of SEED POTATOES from

Hatred cuttings, now completely free from disease, of the
folloiring sorts, viz.

Early Ebrington Kidneys,
per bushel 12s.

Etrly Oxford „ 10s.

Early American, per bushel, 85.

York Regents „ 6s.

Scotch Cups „ 65^
Package and delivery in London, 9rf. per bnshcl, and 25. per sack.

Kewington Bu^ts, London.

I<tp*tone ditto,

7*.: Pink ditto,

IMPORTANT TO GROWERS.
TOSEPH WILSON, Seeds^t^an, Ipswich, begs to
^ submit his present list of EAKI.Y POTATOES, grown
Eipressly for Seed purposes, and entirely free from disease :—
Jickscn'B Improved Early Ash-Leaf Kidney, 9s. per bushel ; the
fflwrt Top ditto, 75. 6d.; Moss Kidney, 7s.; Prolific ditto, 7*.;

J.; Early Yorks ditto, 7s. €d.; CarnbrMc-ft ditto,

,-»<. erf.; the Red Lion, 6j.H'?.; and P .. .,

']!»L
'^**®

-^"Jy ^"?^r and Lackford Kidney (new varieties)
»iil be Setit out in the early part of January next, price 2L 25- per
iftck. Orders will now be received for them. No cbHrge for
packing or sacks, and free to London. -

"

Jnwv XJ4V^^^° POTATOES.
OH*N HAYES, Florist, Farohano, Surrey, begs to

i»rf p !?* ^^^ ^^^* POTATOES ever introduced into thisvm of the country, at 4s. per bushel. They were bought last

KTf'pl-'rr^"^
Garden Market under the name of SCOTCH

cfA 1
-Produce 160 bushels per acre; ripe the latter end

ft^ugust-a ball of flower. A sample will be sent for 12 postage

if

CLLD POTATOES. — EARLY ASH-LEAVED
EARrvrn^3^'^^^*^ES 65. G^. perljuBheL
U?^TOvr\TYF0LD POTATOES ... 4..

1^^
I^II>NEY POTATOES ... Ss.

^^SE^s^B^UaYj The Hope Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire .

J^O BE SOLD, at vei-y reduced prices, 10,000 very

BA\T^°"^f\^' ^^^ 4-year old GOOSEBERRIES and GUR-
Li»» i^'r?

^^ ^®^' sorts.—For farther particulars, apply to
^^^gJLglgglNurserymen, Bridgewaten

PWur, / O R E. 5 T TREES, ETC.
8.

I"^WSON & SON, Edinburgh, the Quee.Vs
£a»u-P^5^^» «^c,, respectfully acquaint their patrons in

fcr^ Ro '
P"^5^c, that their PRICED LIST of PLANTS

tteTRr^^n^P?. \^ ^^^ ready, and may be had on application, at^ a^ ^ ^tablishment in London.

ttecBtArt I'^j^^' ^ *^*® London Branch will be immediately
"^.anci delivered in London free of expense.
^=^x^!!giLggQ£ggjtreet, Westminste r, November 4.

T^MTTi^Vf?^^^^*^ OAKS PM POTS, ETC.
^ » »« •

CUTBUSH AND SON, beg to call

*fe tton? V^° *° ^^^''^ general Nursery Stock, amongst which

^^'WtBir. 1^" *^ Evergreen Oaks, 6^ to 8 feet, in pots; also

^^n^santl
^^^^' prices on application.

IS?7fine afo™^™^ ~ * ^^^ assortment jubt coming into bloom,
"^rY:---:~Ji: Pgj' dozen.—Highgate Nurseries, near London .

J ttorS^?^*^^^^UxVl, Nurseryman, Kendal, West-
*irj««f «t ' ^^ ^^ offer, upon the most reasonable terms, up-

b^^^j^-^tlLAT:—Samples and Prices of bKO-
ofWheit fr *P' NURSERY, RED HYBRID, and other kinds

^^'^'tefc. n-f ^^^i'^V^*^"*^^^^^^^^**^^"
to Mr.H.RAYNBiRD,

J

G OAKS,
on.

pa

H AND SONS, Tansley, near Matlock, begs
^^x^, fin* ^.^ i*P' *** over-stock of one or two years' Seeding

^'^BBpCiZ^R*' * BEECH, and -one year's SYCAMORE; also
oak!'''*'^'-

^»iii/^w?^,^^®^^^''-'^SERY STOCK that they have the

Qafck'ifiOfi^ to dispose of :—170,000 two-year seedling

^***MantPan i'5'ear transplanted Quick: 150.000 three-rear

HP*^^«,i SLEAFORD.
in^.^t^*^^^ of the late Mr. JoHjf Sharpe beg to
""^ "

'

STOCK that they have the
:—170,000 two-year seedling

:ed Quick , 150,000 three-year

32,000 Larch, 4 feet; 10,000

*«; ditrn' ^x?"^^ ^^'^ 2 feetT Limes, 3 to 4 feet; ditto, 6 to

i^'^* feet- RM ^P*"^; PpmisK Chestnuts, 2 to 3 feet; Oaks,

*^^Sal UiL^i^ ^"' ^ ^^ '-^ ^«^^"; Common Laurels, large

;

^•*"*»s, 3 to 7 feet, bushy, several times transplanted.
Kursery, Sleaford, Nov. 4.

I

S

PLANTERS
OF

ORNAMENTAL & HARDY CONIFERS X SHRUBS.
"VTOUELL AND CO, beg respectfully to invite the atten-
-- tion of those Gentlemen who may be engaged in planting

the Above, to their Advertisement which appeared in the 6ar-
deners' C/trf>?ticfe of October 14.—Royal Nursery, Great Yarmonth .

JUST HARVESTED.
CUTTON AND SONS, Seed Gbowers, Reading,
*^ have now harvested some fine seed of true Early Short-
horn Carrot, Mustard, Cress, Lettuce, Early Few, and other
Seeds for early sowing.

• SPLENDID HOLLYHOCKS. "

TTOLLYHOCK SEED sown now under glass willX J- produca plants sufl^ciently strong to bloom well nnxt season.
SUTTON AND SONS, Sred Growers, Reading, have aaved

some good ripe seed from the best Show Flowers only, which they
are now sending out at Is. per packe t, post free.

HYACINTHS FOR BEDS.
FRESH IMPORTED HYACINTHS, all double,

colours marked, at 30j. per 100, carriage free. Fine mixed
CROCUSES, 12s.6d. 1000; and other DUTCH ROOTS at equally
low prices.—John Suttqx & Sons, Reading, Berk^.

SECOND IMPORTATION.
FRESH IMPORTED BULBS lloom much finer

than those which have been long exposed to the air

before planting,
JOHN SUTTON AXD SONS, Reading, Berks, can supply

FINE BULBS, just imported, at low prices; see their Catalogue,
which may be had, post free, in return for one penny stamp,

THE BEST CUCUMBERS FOR FORCING.
CUTTON'S BERKSHIRE CHAMPION,^ packet Is. 6(7.

FINE SPECirVIEN PLANTS.

per

HUNTER'S LONG PROLIFIC .„ Is. 6rf.

LORD KENYON'S FAVOURITE ... U. 6rf.

IMPROVED SION HOUSE Is. 6<i.

SuTTox & Soj;s, Seed Growers, Reading.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
CUTHILL'S BLACK PRINCE ..,

„ PRINCE or WALES
BRITISH QUEEN
ELTON PINE ...

PINCERS NIMEOD, New

•••

• • *

B t

« •# • 4

«* *

Vf •

«

• • « • « •

2ls. per 1000.
40f. „
2ts, „
2U.
205j,per 100.

J. G. Waite, Seed Merchant, ISl, High Holboru, Loudon.

ROOTS
• *«

««*

• t

• » «

• ft •

«•

35^, per 100.
28*.

SOj.
t9

RHUBARB
\;f YATT'S LINNyEUS
i'A „ VICTORIA
MITCHELLS ALBERT ...

Good strong Roots, and warranted tme to kind.

J. G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, H igh Holbom, London.

EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.

JG. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he is now
• ready to execute orders for this valuable early Pea. l*rice

can be had on application.

Seed EstAblishment, 181, High Holborn, London.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF DUTCH BULBS.

CLARKE & CO-, Seedsmen and Florists, beg to

inform their patrons they have just imported a fresh supply

of BULBS, ex Concordia from Rotterdam, and will be happy to

forward Catalogues on application.

Seed Warhonse, 86, H|ghjtreet^jorough^ondon ; Nov. 4.

FRUIT TREES.
MESSRS. J. and H. BROWN offer the following :

Fine Dwarf and Standard Peaches, Nectarines,

Apricots, Plums, Pears, and CheiTies. The best and

most approved sorts of these respective kinds, to name,

each, 35. 6t7., or, per dozen
Untrained or maiden do., Is. Gd. each, or, per dozen

Apples, dwarfs and standards of best sorts, per doz., 10s. to 15

Fine Gooseberries, Currants, and Ra-pberries, per dozen "

Figs, Medlars, Walnuts, and Mulberries, each

Filberts, new thin shelled and red skinned, per dozen ...

Strong Vines, from eyes and layers, in pots, per dozen...

New Gardens and Greenhouses funfished on moderate terms.

4 1v^:<^.. xr.i.»coTTT QfnTrD NAwinp'on. London.—Nov. 4.

J AND J. FRASER bog to invite attention to tkPlP
• mafrnificent Collertlon of larif© AZALEAS, HEATHS, »nd

other PUiitK, which weiT luver in such pood ronditit.u »» at the
prebcnt time. Thifi U an L-xoellont opportiinitr for buycn &« (on
account of not having sufliciciit room) the plants will be ofleivd
at very low j rices,

The Nrrsrrv. Lm Bridge P;'!, V.^-ox.— 'S 4.

WILLIAMS' EVtRCrttEN CLIMBING ROSE.
"IX7ILLIAM W(M)D AND SON bavo bern appointed
» ' A^ontR by Mr. Davis, r*' Mnlrpm, for Um aaJi- ni the al>OT«*

named maKnificcutCLl.MlUN*; HOSE. (MH«lesUblii.h<^d pUnU,
S<. 6<i.each. Usual uihcount to the trade. 1 <>r r articular* pur-
chasen are refcn-ed to their own and Mr. DavU' adrerUee-
mcnts in Gardmm-s' Chrc ' ' f OrtoVr 7, UHRe 643.

}VoodUnd« Nursery, Marehfield, tienr ITckfteld, Suasex,

CARNATIONS, PICOTElS. PANSiES, ETC.
JOHN SI llOFIELD and SUN bavc now ready atrong

planU of aU the approved CARNATIUNP. PUjoTEeI,
PINKS, and PANSIES, as follows :-25 pair of Carnation* and
Picotees, 1/. l,s.; 86 pair of Pinks, 15«.; 25 Pansies, H. t«. A
Descriptive Catalogue of the above, &c., is ready; also a f< w
packets of Pansy and Hollyhock Seed carefully selected from tfae

finest sorts, 2$, 6J. per packet.—KaowBthorpe, near iie^e,
Yorkshire.

DUTCH HYACINTHS, for Forcing, singlfl and
double, at 4«. per dozen. Also NarciNsi, Crocuses, Tulipi,

Irises, Jonquils, Anemones, and lianimrtiluses, priced CHtalofaet
of which will be furwardcd by i>f>st, (: m ARTHUa C(HWtTT*8*
Italian and Foreign Warebouae, 18, Pall Mall.

Also Double Romnn and Paper White Narcissus, the most
beautiful and fraj^ant ol all the NarciHsi, 4*. per dozen.

BATH NURSERY AND SEED ESTABLl^MENT,
JAMES GRIFFIN begs to announce that his annual

importa'ion of Hyacinths and other Dutch Bulbs have
arrived in excellent condition, and comprise all the best and most
useful varieties.

J. G. has an immenM atoek of all the cboicest kinds of
Piuks, at 6«», 9s., and 12.'^. per dozen pah's.
Antirrhinum Seed saved from a fn-pt-rate collection, 1». per

packet. tt

J5Y*^*^^*^"
Road, and 2

,
^ew Bond Street, llatlu

PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

A PAUL AND SON will be happy to forward the
• following priced Nursery CATALOGUES in return for

one postage stamp each:— A, Roses; B, Oknaicektal Theka
A^D C0NIFEB6; C, Fruit TjiSEs; D, IlKunACKors Plakts; F,
GBKKKRoirsK Pj.AKTS, &c. ; G, Seeds

J H, HoLtvnocKs; I,.

Bixps^—Nnrs^Ties. Cheshnnt, Herts. .,_^_^^«„«
ROSE NURSERIES, HFRTFOR&.

EP. FRANCIS' List of ROSES, containing idl the
• new varieties worth cultivating-, with a M' c^ of 50OO

dwarfs in 150 sorts, most successfully prown on the Man^ftf
Stock, is ncrw ready for delivery, and will be forwarded to any
amateur, gratis, on application,

TTiinPTTSnPJt INC SEAS

O

N.

WM. UR(iUlIART AND SONS, Dundee, respectfully

intimate that their PRICED LIST may now be had on
application.

w

SOs.Od.
12

3
2
S
18

Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.;

ASS AND BROWN'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
LOGUE, containing the following, is now complete, and

supplied free by post for three Penny Stamps

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
^ILLTAM CIIATER'S descriptive List of the

above splendid flnwers, containing hints on thf^ir cultitns^

and oBservationson exhibiting. &c., is now ready, and may bfe

had on application, by f^>rwarding one postage stamp.—Saffron

Walden Nursery, KQvember;4. „__ -
TULIPS.

HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,

by appointment Fi-onisx to nam Majesty run QuaE»,

and to His Majesty thk King of Saxoxt. begs to inform Ui©

AMATEURS of TULIPS that his CATALOGUE is ready,

and will be forwarded by post on applicaiion. He is happy to

gay that from the superior growth of last spring, he has ^mn
enabled to make a considerable reduction In the prices.

HYACINTHS AND DUTCH BULBS.

HENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,

by appointment Florist to heh Majesty the (^vtMMf

end to uis Majesty thk Kino or Saxoxy, begs to say that he

has received his HYACINTHS and DUTCH BULBS, in excel-

lent condition, and that they are much finer than usual. Ho
begs to say he has a few bulbs of Calochortus hiteus, and Lilir.m

Thompaonianum still for sale.—His CATALOGUE of BULBS,
&C., will be forward^ on application.

A MERICAN NURSE R Y.

GEORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTUE CATA-
LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS, &c., as exhibited by

him in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, may be hat.^

br inclosini: two postage stamps.
, , --^ .

G B begs to ^11 attention to his fine stock of Weeping

Holiies, Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shrubs, &c.—Americtn

Nurserv, Windlesbam, near Raghshof, SHrrey, near Staines

Station, South-Westem Railway, where cf^nveyances may btt

obtained. ...,

AMERIC/^N PLANTS-
lOHN WATERER bt^gs to announce that he has
J pnhlished a new Cataiogiie of his Rliodc^endrons, &c.,^JLL YllULlV Z^r^r^u, uuu.a^.^wv^" """y"^'~

r^f' t exhibited bv him in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic St»ciety,

bestcollectious in Englandand Scotland SiGJ.perpa^^^^^^^
j^ ^,^^1,,, the colours of all the.

SPOTTED MIMULUS, from finely shaped flowers of every
_ {jl^^X^Jj^^^eonsIdered w.rthy of cultivation, with a Treatiw*

variet> of colour and spot, at I5.6J. per packet.
collecUon * on their succes.sfnl management, and may be had by CT^closing

CHOICE CALCEOLARIA, from the most superb coUecUon
^^^^t^^g stamps. _ .

in England, 2*. Gd. per packet.
^^^r^mith

JNO. AKP CHS.LEE. NUBSKEV ajidSEEDS«EN> Hammersmith

HOLLYHOCK SEED.

Dutch and Cape Roots.

Geraniums.
Cinerarias.
Azalea indica.

Fuchsias -)

Verbenas >-best new of 1654.

Petunias )

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Hardy Heibaceous Plants.

Potentillas.

Hollyhocks.
Antirrhinums.
Conifers, and other Select Trees

and Shrubs.
Hardy Climbers.

Roses, Fruits, &c. &c.

R
Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Snffiolk

HOLLYHOCK SEEP.

PARKER has now ready for sending out Seed

of this Year's saving from the finest named varieties m
cnlt'ivation, in jackets at 1^. and 2^. 6d. each. A remittance or

referlnce "; accompany all orders from unknown correspondents.

—Paradise Nursejy,jIornsey Road, London. —
tTOLLYHOCK SEED, from selected floweraofall t^ie

two postage stump
, . „ ^ -, »_

The American Nursery* Bagshot, Suirey, near Farnborough

Station, South-Westem Railway,

w7ILLUM CHATEU begs to 0«f« P^i'i","? 51
above Seed, con

show varieties, at B*

double border sorts, at U.—Also ransy °^^";, ""_;^."'5 "m^
flowers, 2*. 6J. per packet.-Strong P»*^*«// .^^ "/fl.^^^^^^
Crimson RocketVex^llent bedding plants

(Vl^^e ^4, ^r doz
6*, per dozen, or 21. per 100 ; Double French \\ bite. 4*. per doz.,

or 30/. per 100.- Saffron Walden, November 4.

A MERICAN PLANTS.— A Deecriptive Priced

.taining twenty
^/J^^f^^ anWm ^d I the coming season is just puhlished and may be had bv er.l-^n^

• '
^^

'*' A r'p.nsv Seed from the best * two stamps for postage. As everything m tbe way of Amenc^^
Also 1 nnsy »e«*i». """* "U„.v,- i plants is grown to an unequalled exfentatthib Nursery.iiiteadin^^

purchasers would do well to provide themselves wi th this Catalogue^

WATF.KER ASD GODFREY, Kephewa and Successors to tb^

te Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery, "Woking, Surrey.
late

ta



^

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

OAMUEL WALTERS, Helperton and Trowbridge

b N"r.erie.s.Wil«, offers the folo.^ng^-

Bwosualfine 8ff«''^' .X?h ' at U. each, or 9». per dozen :-
beds «t once. ^^^^^^^^^ j^une d'Arc, Madame Peppin,
Baronne ^^^\^%^^^Vl7^kTex,K0 La Keine, Heine cks Fleurs,

Bobm Hood, l^ucnes
jiouchelet, De Arnal, Haronne

i-'Hvtf ?ldy luce "-^"l, ^-^^-^ of Sutherland, Sedonie,

Souvenir de la M..lmHi*.>u, Mrs. Bosftnqnet &c.

'"choice CLI-MBING roses 6_..per_do_zen.^^^__^^^^^^

ybrooke,

QueeiJ^

urea

Perfecta. and Bella Dunna.
Also Ne.^ and Choice GERANIUMS 2U. per dozen,

FANCY GEKANIUM3, Gs. to 95. per dozen.

J.
IVERY AND SON, Nurserymen, &c., Dorking

and Eeigate, Surrey,, feel .'^"^^ P^lf^^^^ /?eMON a\1
plants of their two beautiful AZALEAS, CEITbKiUN ana

ADMIEATION, may no^ be had from the undermentioned

''"/T'nd' S™ wi^n" call intended purchasers' particular

attention to this list, as spurious varieties are offered :—

Pames, M'm., Camterwell
*Bass & Brown, Sudbury

TO GENTLEMEN ENCAGED
4,

RARE CONIFER/E.

ALEX PONTEY, Nurseryman, Plymouth Nursery,

mymouth. be-s to inform Gentlemen ^.i^^^^'SJo add to

their Arboretutis, that he can supply the following Most of the

kinds are planted in hi. Arboretum ^1^'*^'^^'''?°
hi^^TH r if

Alfx. Poxtey particularly calls attention to the i-HLJI-

OPSIS EOKEALIS, which has prc^red quite hardy, and one of

the graudest Coniferifi in cuUiyation. My specimen plants are

now 3 feet high, and show their true character. Lists and prices

Will be forwarded on application,
/>i -, • v *

N.I3L A. P. can offer an extra-sized Libocedms Chilensis about

6 feet high— splendidspecimen.

Cattell, John, Westerham
*Ctiuningham & Fraser, Edin-

burgh
Dicksons, Messrs., Edinburgh
Dixcn, E. P., UuU
»Epps, Jas., Maidstone

•Fiblier & Holmes^ Sheffield

Glendimiing, K., Tumham Gn.
Henderson, Arthur & Co., Pine

Apple Place
•IverY, Wm., Peckham
'Jackman, George, Woking
Jackson & Son, K.ing.stou

Lane & Son, Berkhampstead

•Lee, Chas. and Jas., Ham-
mersmith

Low, Hugh & Co., Clapton

Meillez, M., Lille (France)

Parker, Robt., Ilornsey Road

Paul, A. & Son, Cheshuut
Perkins, E., Leamington
Kollisson, Wm. & Sons, Toot-

ing
Turner, Chas., Slough
•Veitch, Jas.Junr., Chelsea

*Walton.n., Edge End, Marsden

"Wood & Ingram, Huntingdon

Wood, Wm.& Son, Marestield

#.
\bie3 Whitmaniana

n

Araucaria gracilis

Biota glauca

„ wtrieta

Cephalutuxus Fortuni Cniale)

„ » (female)

Cupressus ThujiformU
excelaa
species from the bills

of India
Whitleyana
Kuigbtl
mexicana

„ squarrosa

Fltz-Roya patagonica

^Junlpenis argentea

^ itepauleudis

ff
japouicus

„ chiueurjis

^ oblonga pendula

„ spbeerica -

Libocedrus chikusis

Abies orientdlis

Piuus abchasicus
Nordmanniana
ponderoKa

„ atlantica

Podocarpus coriacea
JapoiiicuS

lougifolius

n

>»

nubigera

n
n

n
If

Taxua elongatus
micifera
adprcssa

Torrcya Humboldti
Thuja tiUfovmia

nepaulensis
intermedia
flagelliformis

asple^ifolia

Dociani
Thujiopsis Borealis
Wellingtonia gigantca.

If

u

Additional names to this list will appear in rotation as orders

are received, , - .-. . n -
i „«j„

J. I. & Son also beg to say that plants of their fine hardy

CRIMSON KBODODENDEON may be had from the above-

named Nurserymen, marked (*), and also from the under-

mentioned :

—

Bunyard, Jas. & Son, MaiUstoue 1 Donald, Kobt., Woking
Cripps, Thos., Tnnbrldge Wells 1 Moore & Son. Birmingham

For particulars and description of this and the Azaleas, refer to

Gardeners' Chronicle for September 16th, and two following weeks.

A remittance or reference is respectfully requested from unknown

correspondents.—Reigate, Nov> 4. __^
THE AMERICAN NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY.

] OHN WATERER begs to recommend to the atten-

J tion of Gentlemen and others engaged in Planting, the

following plants from his general Stock, they are in fine healthy

condition. The American Plants annually exhibited at the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, are supplied from this

establishment.
^ , ,. ^ .i.

KIIODODENDRONS.—The following is a selection of the

most admired scarlet, rose, and high-coloured varieties m cultiva-

tion ; are perfectly hardy, and bloom for the most part during the

month of June.

Blandyanura, fine rosy crimson 5f. to 7s. 6d. each.

Lady Eleanor Cathcart, vermilion rose and daik
crimson spots t k V * *

•

« MB

1^

> « *

• « I «

Plymouth Nursery, November 4

CHOICE GREENHOUSE PLANTS, &c.

—We beg respectfully to offer the following, all of which are

handsome weMMumished plants, and such as cannot fail of giving

satisfaction to those who may honour us with their commands.

EPACRIS, in 60 of the most choice varieties, fine bushy plants,

IJ to 2 feet in height, 12*. per dozen ; smaller do., 9s.

ERICAS, fine bushy plants, in 48-sized pots, of all the best kinds

in cultivation, 12s. per dozen; smaller do., 9s. (The above are

well deserving the notice of the trade, prices of which may be

lad ou applicatl'>n.)

CAMELLIAS, of4he handsomest and most select varieties, well

furnished with flower buds, 24j. and 30s. per dozen.

GREKNHOUSE PLANTS, comprising an extensive collection

of the choicest kinds, ftue selections from which wiU 4)e made
at 12«. p(^r dozen.

CINERARIAS, in 20 of the very best and newest kinds, for 25.^

thi) set.

MIMLLUS, in 6 new and splendid varieties, for 6s. the set.

TREE, or PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS.—
Thetfe new and beautiftil introductions, bo well adapted for

affording a profusion of bloom throughout the winter months,

l&.per dozen,

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.
The finest varieties, by name, in strong liealthy

Plants 1&. and 2is, per dcz, pairs.

Fine mixed border ditto ditto 9s.

True old Clove Carnation ditto ditto ... 12*.

PINKS, finest varieties byname ... 9*. to 12^,

HOLLYHOCKS, comprising Yellow Model, Penelope, Specta-

bilis, Meteor, Lady Braybrooke, Swansdown, Walden Gem,
Lilac Rival, Magnifica, Comet, Enchantress, Rubens, Pillar of

Beauty, and many other fine show varieties, 18s. per dozen,

PHLOXES, finest new varieties 9«. per dozen.

P^ONIAS, iu 20 choice kinds, for 1?.

ROCKETS, per doz.:—New double crimsonj 12s.; double trhite,

3s.; double purple, 4s.

PRIMROSES, per doz.:— Double white, 4s.; crimson, 12s.;

yellow, 5s. ;
purple, 4s. ; lilac, 4s.

BELGIAN DAISIES, in 50 new varieties, 4s. per dozen,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, in very choice variety, SOs. per 100,

or 6». per dozen.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, strong for forcing, 5s. per 100.

HYACINTHS, the finest for glass'es or forcing, 9s. per dozen,
TULIPS, extra fine, mixed, all from named tlowers, 12s. per doz.

CHOICE FRUITS (Wauba^jted teue to namb.)
AJ*PLES, Standard, iu best selection, good heads, 95. Qd. per doz.
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Lady Wenlock, bright crimson
Atrosanguineum, dark scarlet,..

Alaric, dark purplish crimson ...

Omer Pasha, dark crimson, new
Juba, crimson, intensely marked
Lefevreanura, crimson, tinged with purple

Attila, dark crimson
The Grand Arab, fine glowing crimson
Brayanum, crimson
Nobleanum bicolor, crimson, white eye

Vandyke, light crimson...

Blatteum, dark purplish red
Rubens, light rose

The Duke of Norfolk, clear rose, fine

Celehraudum, dark crimson purple
Rembrandt, fine crimson
Congestum roseura, fine rose, well marked
Roseum novum, clear rose
Leopardi, rosy purple, and very much marked
Floribundum coccincum, fine ...

Erectum, good crimson
Towardianum, large rose, fine...

For planting extensively, no kinds of Rhododendrons are better

calculated for a display than the varieties of the noble Cataw-
biense; they are all perfectly hardy, producing fine trusses of

blooms of various hues—scarlet, rose, purple, whito, and spotted

white. The list below contains the leading kinds :—
Catawbieuse, good bushy plants, 50*. to 63s. per 100.

larger, 1.^ to 2 feet, 123. to 18s. per doz.

seedlings, fine bushy plants, 12s., 18s. to 24s. per doz.

» f *
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21s. Od.

21s.0£ft

10s. 6d.

7s. 6d,

10s. 6J.

10s. 6d.

10s. Gd,

7s. Gd.

7s. 6d,

10s. Gd.

7s. Gd,

10s. Gd.

7s. Gd.

10s. Gd.

10s. Gd.

103. Gd,

10s. Gd.

21s. Od,

10s. Gd.

5s. Qd,
10s. Gd.

78. Gd.

10s. Gd.
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Glorlosum
Sherwoodianum
Bouquet de Flore
Melanthauma
Pictum
Roseura elegans
Victoria
Maculatuni nigrum

„ purpureum
Macranthum
Nivaticum
Perspicuum

Dwarf
Trained
Standard
Dwarf
Trained

PLUMS, Dwarf
„ Trained

n

PEARS,
n

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

6
30
12
8

30
9

36

n
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tt
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w
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n
n
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PEACHES, Df. trained, in fine strong plants, BGs. to 60
NECTARINES, Dwarf trained ditto 36«.to60
APRICOTS ditto ditto S6s.to60
CHERRIES, Standard, in fine variety, ditto ... 12

Dwarf ditto ditto ... 9
Trained ditto ditto 36s. to 42

FASTOLFF RASPBERRY (true), as originaUy sent out hj
YouELL & Co., Strong, well rooted canes, 15s. per ICO; Lai-ge
White Raspberry, 24y. per 100; New Monthly Fruiting, 243.
per 100; Belle de Fonteiiay, 9s. per dozen.

GOOSEBERRIES, 23 of the finest varieties (^ood bushes),
selected for size and flavour, 30s. per lOO, or 4s. per dozen.

CURRANTS.— Improved large White Dutch, Black Naples,
Raby Castle (red), and large Red Grape, 4#. per dozen; Knight's
Sweet Red, Gs. per dozen. These are the most desirable kinds
in cultivation, and are highly recommended.

•ASPARAGUS, Giant, 2 years • *r

t« 4

f f

4 4 1

RHUBARB, Myatt's Victoria

n „ Llnnseus
u Mitchell's Royal Albert

^ty\T^,T^ Hawke's Champagne, new
fl^AKALE, strong, 1 year

•9*

9 *•

••

V*

• •»
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4 4*

4 4*
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per 100 23. Gd.

tt 3 6
per doz. 8

tt a
IT d

each 2
per doz. 5

It 10for forcing

T ^ ^^"^ of 21. and upwards are delivered carriage free to
Lrfmaon, Hull, and NewcasUe-on-Tyne, as well as to any Railway
StaUoQ within 150 miles of the Nursery. Con : ---tftrpp bySteamers and Railway to all parts of England, Ireland, Mtd Scot-
land, aa well as the Continent Post-office orders to be madtt
pftjable to Yo^TELL & Co.

'- yOUEUL AND CO., Royal Nursery, Great Yarmouth,

Catawbiense bicolor

„ splendens
Album elegans

„ grandiflorum
Caeleste

Cyanenm
Candidura
Delicatissinuim
Egregium
Everestianum
Finibriatum
Mirandum
Lindsayanum

Good strong well established bushy plants, 30s. to 42s. per doz'

Larger plants can be supplied at a corresponding advance of price'

STANDARD RHODODENDRONS.—Of these, without doubt'
we possess the largest stock of really good kinds. Nothing can
be more imposing when in b'oom than a handsome standard.
We have them 3 feet to 5 feet stems, and handsome symmetrical
heads. The price of such would range from 42s. to 105s. each.
Rhododendron ponticum, good plants, lOs.Gd. per 100; larger,

t to 14 to 2 feet, 12s- Gd., 16s. to 25s. per ICO. This is especially

worthy the attention of planters; it will thrive in any soil, and in
the most severe weather; is never injured by hares or rabbits.

Unquestionably it is by far the best shrub for under cover.
KALMIA LATIFOLTA, good bushy plants, 60s. per 100;

larger, 12s., 18?. to 24*. per dozen.
HARDY HEATHS, in 20fine, named, varieties, many of them

well suited to form edgings for larger clumps, 35s. to42«. per 100.
HARDY AZALEAS.—A good assortment, if left to our selec-

tion, suitable for extensive planting, 1 to 1J and 2 feet, 3/. 3s. per 100.
The very best selected uhent at d other varieties, ISs. to 30s, per
dozen. These produce flowers of all colours—scarlet,j*ich orange
yellow, rose, and white.
STANDARD ROSES, of the most approved Perpetual and

Bourbon varieties, 3 to 4^ feet stems, 18s. per dozen.
PINUS Douglas!, handsome seedling plants, 3 to 4 and 6 feet

„ insignis; we strongly recommend our stock of this justly
admired Fir, all ot which are from seed, 2 to 3, 4, & 5 ft.

cembra, 3 to 4 and 5 feet.—Pimu excelba,3 to 6 feet,

macrocarpa, 2 to 3 feet.

Lambertiana, very handsome, 3 to 4 feet.

Araucaria imbricata, splendid formed specimens, 2 to 4 feet,

Cedrus deodara, of all heights, from 1 to 8 feet We have a
» large quantity about 4 to 6 feet.

AfHcana, 3 to 4 feet.

Lebanon, handsome grown specimens, 3 to 6 feet.

Cryptomeria japonica, 3 to 12 ft.—Libocedrus chiliensis, 2 to 3ft.
Fitzroya Patagonica, 2 feet.

Cupressus Goveniana, 3 to 4 feet

„ Lambertiana, 3 to 4 and .5 to (5 feet
Irish Junipers, 4 to 5 feet—Irish Yews, 4 to 8 feet.

The above-named Coniferous Plants have been frequently
tratisplanted, are iierfect fapecinsns, and have never been grown
in pots. Prices will be forwarded on appUcalion.
J, W. begs respectf'illy to solicit an inspection of hia stock,

ft-om th who are enga^^d in planting. A Catalogue, contain-
ing full desc:ipti<.ns of his Cf'lebrated Collection of Rliododea-
dTons, a« exhibited by him at the Royal Botanic Gardens,

ft

tf

n
n

Ke?;eut's Piu-k, caa be obtained by inclosing two Pi^ta,

stock

Grounds laid out and planted.-KorJhgaf^:,""!.'^".

'

TO GENTLEMEN ENCACEDlfTTLANTiSiTTyATERER AND GODFREY «sV;Sy''U
HARDY PLlVm"^"^

'""''' "' '""^ ^°"-^S vry^aeat

Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to
[
Pinus canadensis 3 tnR t-

7 feet high; as handsome as Cupressus macrocaC nTT
plants can be. bertkna, 1 to 7 (Ll

^*
Cedrus Deodara, in any quan- „ thyoidcs varieatL 3 •«

4 feet (the variegatS vyZ
Cedar) ^^

Juniperus,Upri^!!t Irishp^
columns, 3 to 7 Smi^

„ chinenais, 2 to 8 feH
Yew, commcn EngUsh^tofita
„ Irish, 4 to 10 feet

H gold-striped, 14 to 3 fct
f,

do., tall standards,4 till
„ Dovaston, or "Wi

worked on tall

steins

Thuja aurea, the finest pliaik
the country

Libocedrus chilensis, the tet
plants in the country

Large variegated Hr,lli«g

„ Standard Bays

II

fi

I)

'ti^^lMli

tity, from 1 to 3 feet high
Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10

feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and
10 feet high

Pinus Douglasi, 3 to 10 feet

insignis, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3 to 7 feet

pinsapo, fine plants, "3 to

6 feet

„ Nordmanniana, 1^ to 3 ft,,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome

„ nobilis, IJ to 2 feet; a few
larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on
their own roots, and with
perfect leaders

„ Montezumai, 2 to 4 feet

Also an immense stock of large EvergrccaSj St&odard Ov^
mental Trees, &c.

All the plants here offered may be seeuj growing ia q^
nursery ; they are removed every year, and will trarel m
distance with perfect safety. Of some, such m Atmma^
Deodaras, Golden Yews, Thuja aurea, Pinus nobilis, Kw?
mauniana, we have any quantity ; and the plants, for rootul

branch, are not to be surpassed. Priced Catalogues will te f»
warded on application, enclosing two postage stamps, to"Waihb
and Godfrey, nephews and successors of the late Hosea^itwf;

Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, near the Woking Statiia

South-Western Railway, wher« all trains stop, aQdwkeriu^
conveyances can be obtained.

The 2d. stamp will also include a descriptive Catalogue of tHd:

American Plants, Roses, and Nursery Stock in general.

EARLY MONARCH BHUBARB.-Tbe e«iirt

and best variety ever offered to the public.

J F. Wood, Esq., F.H.S., Editor of the " Midland Florisl'ir.:

Suburban Horticulturist," says—"I am highly delighted wid

the Early Monarch, and can confidently recommend it as thei«r

best early Rhubarb grown. , . The foliage also is pecul^ m^

very beautiful. . , For colour, size, and precocity, it fe Bg
assuredly worthy of very extensive cultivaUon; it is a (MM
acquisition."—Roots, 2s. Gd. each, or 24s. per dozen.

Also CRIMSON KING, very early, good size, Ene fl«ir,

and crimson colour, 5s. per root, or six for 24s.^

Apply to Mr. John Baii^y, Shooters Hill, IM^
Staffordshire. . ^ .

^

-DARClfAR^^S SEEDLING APPLE
X> -This beautiful Apple was raised from seed by Mr-^W

upwards 01 20 years gardener to Mr.. Barcbard by who« U<

permission he now heg^ to offer it to the ^f' >'y ^'I
['"gj

it has been twice sho.v^ to Mr Thompson, a'^d a so uUprf*

Horticultural Society's Rooms, Regent Street where tw«t

approved of, and considered to be of first-rate quaBtj', inpiw

of which Mr. Thompson's opinion of it is given .

-
^^

"BABcnAED-s SEEpx«G.-Fruit received f^f' J«f?^^*^
Esq in whose garrfen it was raised, and liuittd for™"^^
m ^he pT °ent^season. Fruit middle size, '•«" '^4«3
obtusely angular; eye rather deeply Bui.ke«^um« a^gj

DToiectinff folds: stalk short, not deeply inserted, -K™^

Sig rfd next the sun, streaked towards the shade^de^

Is of a^ pale orange tinge; flesh y«"»f
'^i- *^lVMW^tt«--

rich brisk sugary flavour. This sort is worthy ol cam

Robert Thompson, Sept. 22, 1862." cM^*
It is also described as first-rate 'i}'Xl^,i\^l2f*,

New Fruit iu the IIorticuUm;a Journal of Octobe J. -"^
, ^^

where a full description of it is given. „The w'^Xfjery. 3«
in the hands of Mr. Dancer, of the Fu^am Nurses ^
one-year old plants, 5*. each ; extra strong plants, two ,

i9a3,f*5[

be ••"KB''*A^'Post'bffice Orders directed to Mr. Mathiw ^ ^^
Heath, payable on the Putney Po^t 0™^2 forwar^i-
attended to. and good strong pjantsunmedia^L

DRIED PLANTS FOR SALE.

^0
extas*

ndia***
fouwi**?

in six neat, well made deal caoineis, ^"»f-"^ ^ ^j FdR

or nucleus of a botanical collection, a^suUawe ^^t.K^
Museum or private collector who is

^«f™^pf„ded b«*,"J!
the property of a gentleman who had expen^^^_^^upon it, but who, having eft Eng^»^

f^„Sie, the l«i««S
dispose of it at a small pnce. Jo„^.fIJ'^i m the bwtl*g
that will be taken is 352. The Pla^^ «« ^^^ r««^*?S
state, and include many of those sent honi| ^^ ,^
and botanical <=ollectors_.-Apply (m^t^^^^^^

_ly, to Mr. Pamplin, 4o, 1 rlth Street^
„ .TKuSCTW^

ARKES' STEErDTcCINCFORKS & DR^IN
on

P

MESSRS. BURGtS»^^_Y^-^",,V.e
Wholesale Agents fo"-

^Englftnd,^^^^

iem^

gfi-a
ever invented, and to ff«"''*«^^ times «J»7,l,g,«
Eoyal AgriculUiral 8o=5ety,,»f ^j illustrated C»'aiBpS'

Price Lists sent on appl«:»t'0»i'.^2f eight P<«'t?fioBd<*

best Farm Implements, on '^f't°liiu Bri««i'

in5i Newgate Street, and sz, •-»
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«lw CUIWBINC HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE,

*tiK 'DLXHESS OF NORFOLK."-Colour, Vivid Crimson.

To be •••< out for the first time about the end of October.

II'ILLIAJI WOOD AND SON beg to refer to their

V f »avertis€ment in the Gardeners' Chronicle of September 30,

— r*7 StAiidards, half-standardp, or dwarfs will be supplied

it tOi 61 eftclu vith the usual allowance to the trade.

II B. When six plants or more are ordered by the trade, a very
«M«Twlnrtion will be made beyond the usual discount

707

„^dertble reducnon

^jticoUrs of which may be had on application.
discount,

A Pr»Tri"& of the above may be had for 6 Postage Stamps.

Woodlands Nursery, Mare^eld, near TJclcfield, Sussex.

G'
EORGE JACKMAN begs to announce tliat he has
hist published a new and comT>lete CATALOGUE of his

Ornamental Evergreens, Conifers, Flowering Shiubs, Standard

Dw»rf T'^ses, Fruit and Forest Trees, &c., and may be had

m »ppUcation by enclosing two postage stamps.

V»^>B» Nursery, 1^ mile from AYoking Station, South AVestern
B*a»av. whare all Trains stop, and where capital conveyanoea

M^y be had-—November 4.

•n^lClHOLSON STRAWBERRIES REDUCED IN PRICE.
|T*ILLIAM NICHOLSON is now sending out strong
If -weU-rooted Plants of his four new and distinct Straw-

^gfiiat, viz., AJAX, a very fine large dessert fruit, very beauti-

4i%96iid, andjnicy; KUBY, ditto, a great bearer, and forces

wtU' CAPTAIN COOK, market fruit, large, and a preat

%iajer; FILLBASKET, ditto, 65. per 100, box included. Most
^^ old and new soiis can be supplied.

• • See Mr. J. W. Kin^ont*s remarks on the ahovo Straw-

fc«nirB, printed in No. 31, lg54, page 501, of this Paper,
ftat-^ffice Orders, payable at Yarm, Yorkshire, or a cash

'ftinittanc^ required with the order.

Bgytetclifi'e. near Yai-m, Oct. 28, lSo4.

OMER PACHA STRAWBERRY.
TVILLIAM JAMES WARD has still to spare a few
V f more wull-rooted plants of the above excellent Strawberry.

Testimonials of the highest order. See advertisement in the
Cardeners' CAronic?c, August 26; also in the Descriptive List of

Fruits in the '* Florist and Fruitist/' Sept, Number, accom-
with a woodcut*

100 Plants...

80

« *

»

£3
1 15

25 Plants
12

«

Prospect Hill, Readine:. .Nov 4. 1854.

• • •

•*
£10

12

MYAXrS new Seedling Strawberry, "ADMIRAL
DUNDAS."—This is the most extraordinary variety, for

aod productiveness, that has yet been raised at Manor Farm

;

Jl to much larger and abetter flavour than either the Surprise or

HiKmoth, and ripens oflf the late fruit to advantage.
J. M. & So>"s can confidently recommend this, as being supe-

rior to any large variety that has come under their notice.

Strong, well-rooted runners are now ready, and will be care-
fidly packed and delivered free to any part of London, at the fol-

loiring scale of charges:—100, 505.; 50, 30s.; and 25, 16*. Also
fltrong Plants of MYjirr^s British Queen, Cinquefolia, Eleanor,
Surprlpe, Globe, Eliza, Hooper's Seedling, Keens' Seedling,
m^ck Prince, and Barnes' Bicton Pine, 5s. per 100.

Manor Farm, Deptford, November 4.

nUiE FEl^PETUAL TREE VIOLET, or DOUBLE
-I VIOLA AEBOREA.—The original grower of this, the true
variety of the above beautiful Violet, now offers it to tlie public;
it has surpassed all others, and now stands without an equal
fcr its size of flowers, fragrance, and perpetual blooming;
and as a plant for the Conservatory or Greenhouse, nothing can
^qnal it. Large plants, 6s. per dozen ; smaller ditto, 3s.

DOUBLE WHITE TREE VIOLET.—This is also a fine
turiety, and resembles the other in many respects, with the
ti«^iiiua of its colour. The stock of this is small, in consequence
•fthe great demand for it last season; parties requiring plants
ihoTild not delay their orders. 6s. per dozen.
THE RUSSIAN SUPERB VIOLET.—One of the finest of

iagle Violets, large bloorap. with long stems, and most delightful
fiEgrance; will bloom well through the season if sheltered from
tti heavy rains and severe frosts during the dead of winter.
Hanr^ 3s. per dozen.
A TREATISE on the best and most effectual mode of culti-

TfctiBg the VIOLET, post free for 12 stamps, or sent gratis with
aU orders above 5s.

GIAXT SCARLET BROMPTON STOCK plants are now
**ay ror planting out; the spikes ofs'fiower are very large, '

(meafiuriDg from 18 to 24 inches in length) and so fragrant that
tbey are admired by all who have seen them. Fine strong plants, i

6d. per dozen, or is. per lOO.

.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.— Good strong plants of the foUow-m superb varieties can be supplied :—Nimrod, 10s. per 100;

f^^s^^of^'^-^ales,^10s. do.; Ajax, 5s. do.; Ruby, 5s.; Myatfs
^ j_ -

T> ... , ^ '
* ^ ' Black Prince, 3s.

do. ; Surprize, 3s.

JUeanor, 3s. do. ; BriUsh Queen (true), 3s. do.;
«.; Cremont's Perpetual, 3s. do. ; Victoria, 5s.

P( >r V ^ ^^* number of other good old varieties,'at 3s. per iOO.
t^ULYANTHUS SEED, saved from the best laced varieties,

«. per packet.

ANTIRRHINUM SEED, all saved from the best named
'Wieties, Is. per packet.
'^^^^A ilNE SWEET WILLIAM SEED, saved-J'rom all

T-^t-^"*^ ^^^^ beautiful varieties. Is. per packet.

Hfl^ .
SUPERIOR W^ELL RIPENED HOLLYHOCK

^Y^, Is. per packet.

todnf^f
K'-YNOVS FAVOURITE CUCUMBER is the best

2r***^*^P'^od^ctIve for winter cultivation ever grown, requiring« i^eal than any other of the kind. It is a very handsome fruit

Itot «l^.?^i*^-'-
^*^*^ ^^^ seed of the above true variety may be

Tl

berrv Pi ""V"^
""" i3«sua wm oe sent post

1 •
j^i'^

*tid Stocks will he sent by hamper, package tree.

«> Pnce ^, ed. per packet
*oe Violets and Seeds wiSeeds will be sent postage free, but the Strav*

to
T30BFKT ^A?T P^Y'^-T'ON RHUBARB,UUBERl SALT, of Longton, Staffordshire, begs

r7 Vh^MK^^K J"^
^^"^''^ ^"'^ Nurserymen that tbi« nplerAid vaH«^

of Rhubarb is now ready for dihtribmion, and ahallCMha^
to serve parties who may favour him with their orders,

ii*:fl^'-?r?.*i^f.^_'^„i!l^A^!.^^*^ ?^?«' splendid, early, and

xwiiKKT C5AI.T i^ongton ; JUessrs. Hurst and M'MulIen, 6, 1 \-n~
hall Street, London; Messrs. Burgww and Kent/penkhull;
Messrs. Francis and Arthur Dickson, East|ciif»» f»fwt, Clwter-Mr. AN ood, Nurseryman, Nottingham, will have immL..ilaalte»I

A^'u ^^^^J^-^^P^^^ooi, three for one guinea, and six «ir«.A liberal discount allowed to the Trade. A Post-office Order
from unknown correspondenta.

'l^HE LARGEST a>d (AlEAPKST ESTABLISll-^ MENT IN ENGLAND for GEa* sitics (show and fAncy>,
FeEXCH GFRAXIUMfl, EvCUfllAS, VRBltESAS, EaIRV RoSE«, CHB\v
SANTHESnmS, HeliOTROPBS, CiXERA1;1A.-, CAl.CEOLARlA.fl, Pw-
MULAS, and other soft- wooded plants, is the Floral Nur.st-ry, A^ . a
Road, Turnham Green, near London. More than 250,000 planta
are there cultivated annually.
F<^ further particulars, see Advertisement in last weeVa

Chronicle, Catalogues forwarded to all parts gratis.
Every possible exertion will be made to give th« most perfect

satinfactionto all who may favour this Establibhuit-nt with Ihtir
patronage. None but thoroughly psT.Hblished Plants will be sent
out, and lull reli;uice may be placed on prompt attention and fair
dealing.

The Trade will be liberally dealt with, I'rovincial Nursery-
men and Florists will du well to try this Establiahment.
Terms cash or a satisfactory reference.

JOHN WESTWOOD. PnorTtiHTou.

SUPtRB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
JOSEPH BUTLER, Gardener to R. iUiU, Esq.,
'^ Colne Park, near Halstead, Essex, be^s to announce that he
has now^ready for sending out a large stock of extra strong plants
of nearly all the varieties yet sent out; aUo some superb new
varietiesof J. B.'s own raiaiag.—Descriptive Catalogue* vill be
sent post free on the receipt of a postage stamp ; also Seed «ved
from J. B.'s superb collection; 150 Seods mix'od for 12 r '*^K6
stamps. Collections, consisting of well contrasting colours, at
6s., 10s., 15s., and 25s. per dozen; if left to J. B.'s own selec-
tion good double contrasting colours for liordei's, not named, 4s.

per dozen. A remittauce is solicited from unknown correspondouts.
Post Office orders, payable at Halatead, Essex.

DOWLLNG'S NEW PLUMS.—These admirable
varieties were raised by Mr. Henry Dowlinjf, Woolston

Laune, near Southampton, and are again offered forsaJc, viz.:^
ANGELINA BUKDETT PLUM, each 5s.

BLACK. GAGE ... ... .,, „ ... *,, ... 6
STANDARD OF ENGLAND „ 6
These varieties are partictilaily recommended for productive-

ness and excellent flavour, producinj^ an abundance of fruit in a
dwarf state in the open ground. Strong Dwarf and Standard
Plants now ready at Woolston Lanne, or Mr. CnAKi.ES Tubnee'b,
Koyal Nursery, Slough, near Windsor.
N,B. Avery great reduction to the trade by taking 6 or 12 of

each. Terms on applicaiion.

ESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON amd SON, of the
"Wellington Nursery, St. John's AVood, London, begs to

announce that the following New Plants are now ready for sending
out by them, viz. :

—

HELTOTROPIUM "BEAUTY OF THE BOUDOIK."
CHRYSANTHEMUM "ANNIE HENDERSON."
GEKANIUM "PRETTY POLLY/' hybrid bedding variety.

ACHIilENES HENDERSONIL
FANCY GERANIUMS.

Cloth of Silver | Evening Star | Crystal Beauty

CINERARIAS.
Mrs. Rogers I Fascination

Mrs. Gerard Leigh I Priuce of Fmssia
And the New RHODODENDRONS of Assam and Bhootan.
Full particulars of the above will be seen on reference to their

Autumn Catalogue, just puhlished, which will be forwarded post

free on application.— November 4.

mm

I CHATERS' SEEDLING PANSY, PICOTEE.
T CHATKR AMD SUN l>rjr to announce iliat fhey
" • immaA sending out after the^Uh Ocicbcr. tb^irSEEDLING
PAN?Y name* I'ivoTEIL lu btn-ng piMlB, A^ •ach. Pm
•»hitf yixtund, bcaiitffuJly ecgtd with tjcure blue ; eye large, fioft

form and itobstnn-^ 1 be mairln ^-i this floircr resembte a fine
PiODtM.
AJao Uullyiiock S«ed, fn>m the >^st aorta, in pAC^eta cc ..^ninr

TUie nunts of ifividid EaBK^ili: ..... Xs. M. . . 1 zm;
10<. per 100.

Choice l*ansy Seed, 1*. to 2#.M pf^r packet
A catalogue of ilie b«8t Ho)lTh<^k«, I'anitffli, 'ftneBt, and

Pinks, can U haul on appUcaikn to J . Cuate* A Son, Nura^rteiL
Haverhill, StifTolk. -

*

i

.1

I

'^

lUHN CATTfclLL, NV.terluro. Keni.bcga to inform
^ the public that his Dc^- mv* Vnood t.ATALuUL^d ol
his extensive Cull * n of M i;.-i.i;l ^TOCK Wr tk^mi...Mi
season, are now ready, and umv hf had on appiicaUon, ent ' iln
a pemny atamp Rm- each, excepting Catalogue Ko,U», wMlli w
requiii. luo puuny stampN.

CATALoairs No. «. — GRAPE VINES, STEAWliEUKlES,
RA^I•iU:JU:lF«, Ac,

-RnsKs.
-IRLIT TREES.
TTAnnV onNAMTTTfTAt TRIT? Am
SUrtrUS, <-uMKT-|UR. AMERICAN
PLANT^ i MMBEltii, te

-FOULEST lJ:i:i-.s, A-c.

n

»

No, 8.-

Ni>. 9.-

Ko. 10.

No, a.

Eixt (Bartienerja' ©lirouicl^
MONDAY, KOrrMHER 1, 1854.

TiTKti>4i, Not. J— HoriSrulturRl 2 ».

It may be cs well to remind our renitirs thai the
next nieeling of the Iloilicultural Society will be
held next Tuesday, in Regent Street, at 2 o'clock,

SaLjects of e^wliibiiion mu.^t be delivered nut later

than 11 A.M.

Mu. Thomas Wickstkkd, in hia report to the

Metropolitan Coiiimibsioners of Sewers, makes the
following statement respecting one of Uie »cheme«
for saving the sewage water of the metropolis for

manure. " The main pipage rt^quired will be ec^ual

to 1236 miles, varying in diameter from 38 inches

to 12 inches. The steam power reqinred will be
equal to 16,1/52 horses, working under a pressure

,

equal to a column of wa*er of 500 feet. The
i
capital required will amount to nearly 12,0(X>,000?*

1 sterling. The quantity of coals required per annum
will be about 170,000 tons. The annual cost for

coals, Inbour, stores, and repairs for engines and
buildings will amouuL to 240,000/. sterling." This
he thinks enough to show that the liquid scheme,

even if it could be carried out as proposed, is not

feasible. Moreover, ** when, in addition to what has

been stated, it is borne in mind that the basis upon
which the calculation rests is upon the assumption
first that the whole of the sew^e water could be

collected into one centra/ spot ; 5econdIy, (hat

12 38-inch radial pipes could be laid in straight lines

from this central point ; thirdly, that the circle of

66j miles in diameter round tbe metropolis is a flat

ARTHUR HENDERSON a.nd CO, beg to inform

their patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES of

BULBS are now ready, and they will have much plaisure in

forwarding them on application.
i ,* , , . .i r. i mi xi

"
i\ m

They oompriee lints of all the finest ranetieB of Hyacinths, ! plain, and that the Suney huls on the BOOth, ana
and many otiier rare aiid valuable Bulbs.

^ ^ . ^^ ,r,^ the Middlesex and Hertfordshire Hills on the North,
Their collections of ITyncmths have yearly earned off the ";

'

liA nnt fivisjf " , _ , _ _ ,^

ietors conH be found within the pro-
me^t^opomarprizes, not*"^^^^^^ do not exist ; fourthly, that a sufficient number of

for their beauty of colonring and distinctnesa of sorts, either
J^p^jg^j pi'opn

when ertlMirf In « ..ll««.,n of 86 pi.nl.
<"}^^^^^ ^^^\ p„ed ex'enl o( disti id to UM SO large a quanlily of

M

0^"; **' ^»e above win he forwarded on receipt of Post Office

pnw ""5" Postage Stamps, for the amount by
^^WARD TILEY, Nurseryman, Seedsman, & Florist,

j4j^Abbey Churchyard, Eath, Somersetshire.

75 THE. AGRICULTURISTS OF ENCLAWO.
ARRADIXE'S « NE PLUS ULTRA '' WHEAT.
-A single ear of this wonderful AVheat, which was pur-

^^hve years ago of a soldier on tramp, who brought it from
«(nstant country, was sown in 1&49; the produce of thif

H

Their new descriptive Fniit Catalogues,

and Shrubs, AmeriCiin Plants, choice lihododepdrons, Bomb, Ac,

can he had on application- /

Fine-apple Place, Ed?evare Road, T^ndnn.

TO THK isLEU IKADE.
BEAUTIFUL MEW CAUFORNIAN ANNUALS.
ESSRS. VEITCH and SON are now prepared

to supply SELD3 of the foUowing recent introductions

which were sent them by Mr, Wm. Lobb, and are at pn^^ent

Golelv in their own posaeasion. Tliey are certainly three lovaly

additions to our hardy Annuals, and oannot fWl to give genera*

satisfaction. ^3^^^^^^,^ TEniUIFOLIA. _ ^ ^

This lovely dwarf Annual is pecnliaHy adapted Ibr fanning'

masses, or for Edgings to beds. It is o^ft^^J'S'^^f/'f^^/,^^';:^

colour, of neat compact habit, about 9 incbwin hei^-ht ;
itefohage

being smaU and producing its flowera in abundance at the »ame

time renders it yqvj attractive.
, v j *..

Itw^ exhibited at the last July ChiBwick Siow, and had tLe

KEST Ci-ASB CEETTfltcATB awarded it.
.- .x. /* ,

Dr Lindley in the report of this show, m the Ganlenert

ChrmirJ", of July 15th, describes it as~^' The chftnning Esch

tenuifoMa, quite different from tl^ old species, dwarfer «:d

IS was

«]a^*V^ 1850, and also in 1851. when it yielded at the rate

locm»f!
^ ' 1 bnshel, and 1 peck per acre. This induced ma

bcihr«^^^
^^^ ^"^*^^^*^o°- A sheaf and a quantity ofcom wiH

mm^^ Messrs. Garratts' &tftnd in the Agricultural Depart-
^^01 the Crystal Palace, by which its quality and general

^K f n°°*y ^ seen.

*i« sea^^'""^ Gentlemen kindly lent me portions of their Iwid

^x^*^' ^^ ^^^ ^^ producing quality of the ^Vheat, and up to

•»» » ^^ ^^ kernel has been sold for seed. The quantity

*«Bckc ,^ ® varieties of soil has in no instance exceeded

^'^nJT*?^* ^^ '^"*^ 0^ ^^r- Wasdale, in the parish of

iti^ pT ' ^^^ "^ l^eat was sown after Tartarian Oats, Clover,

•iSv^^' *"*^ TaPM (some being sown in February, and
in Ifcen^T^^r^^^' On land in the occupation of Mr. Gadtiby,

'••aSOTte ^odmanchester, 1 acre, the yield of which hiia

mi fcfc- kT
^^^' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^° "Wheat, grown in the same field,

ibil OnT^ j®.***^ ^y serefat Agriculturists !n the nei^rli^^nr-

ttacesnwii'^ *" n^y own possession, in Ncedingworth and other

^<>Ter Rari 'l*^^ IlighUnd), it has been sown aftar Wheat,
^ btoT. I: ^^' Beans, Oats, and Fallow, and in every instance

lad on i;^^ **^ P*'^ T^itb a limited quantity, which can he

•ttcoananSrf*^^ ^ ^e» *t 25*. a buaheL AU orders to be
^^^^5^ a omittance.
^«« Xhaxg HAKBADnfE, Neediugworth, St. Ives,

Huntingdonshire.

It is figured in Curtis's '* Botanical Magazine," Oct. IfM.

LEPTOSIPHON AUREUM.
This very pretty litUe plant is of a bbioht goldk?? colour,

dwarf cSct habit, is veey showy, and has a biuutitux.

"^nTirso wen Stea for growing in pots or bo.es fbr Gebhit.

^l^tts ^CauSan species, and is alto^ther dl.stinct and vkhy

SCPEBIOK to Leptosiphon luteum.

WHITLAVIA CRANDIFLORA.
This very fine thing has large bahk violet bell-shaped

oae kind of manure ; and as the supply nmst be

constant, to construct covered reservoirs on their

lands to hold the supply during such periods as it i%

Bot being actually poured upon the land ; and

unless these to me iinposaibk conditions can be

complied with, the estimate for 12/XX),(XK)?. will be

found much too small ;— I think the Commigsionew

will agree with nie that such a scheme for the dia-

posal of the sewage water of the metropoMa should

not be entertained." We venture to tliiak that the

projector who does not agree with Mr. Wicsstkbd

must be very ma»l indeed.

Mr- WicKsiEED is^ however, one of those who
think that sewage may be solidified by means of

lime ; the supernatant fluid, which would be pure,

being run ofl". But when we find that the utmost

value which he caa himself 'place upon the solid

re&iduum is 2/., or 21 2s. a ton, we should greatly

doubt the wisdom of entering into such a specula-

tion as he advocates. , ,

For ourselves we entertain the conviction that

Ltmdon sewage caa never be removed except

through the Th^me.^j that it is too worthless a

niatenal to aJTyidauy adequate return for the cost

to be ificurr^ either in pudfyinc, or solidifying, <»•

wasting it. Tha cost of reojovai muat be defrayed
flowe^fe which a"; p oduced in abundance. .,.„,. J Wasting it. '1 ha COSL 01 reoiovaa mu*. u. uc^«^.^

Ttfs fi^^d in^he October number of Cnrti«V"Bo^^^ and if it ia tesolved that the Thames
„ . % -„;j »i... fMinwinn- ta what SiT WiUiam HooJtaT says

, , ,, \ x . , „««« c>a«foi- f^r iKoM^ga^ine^'indthe foHowing is what Sir wiUiam Hookar says
^ ^^^^ ^^^^ to hft a commou open sewer for ^ihe

'^^"'firis BKArrirui. A^•^'T-AL ha^ attuactf,x> the ATTENxioxof

ALL

i

I

present summer (18^)- ^-n« ^^ ^^^^'CX^^ ^
from their Nnrsenes at t-xeter, '^""/^"''^ " ^ riif ..iiiH hv Mr
Reeds had been the year be*W «nt hon~.e from Cal f^i-ma by «r.

It was exhibited at Chiswick m July U»t, and bad a hra ciaaa

"^Fiic^f^f «ie*'^^vew I over the hug
Nurserfea, Exeter and Chekies, Nev. 4.

metropolis, tlien the sewage must be directed, whea

it reaches the river, into two main covered aqueducU

or culverts, built cb--* inshore along either bank,

and Ciirried as far towards thf* sea as may be

expedient ; if carried to the Nore, so much the

better. People living on the banks of^ the river

mi^t int«tcept the nevvage and apply it to theix

kndif so disposed. Quays might be constructed

rp. culverts so aa to conceal them^ anA
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those quays might form admirable wharves where

Where the culverts passed the mouths of docLs and

similar inlets, some means must be taken to carry

Tesev^Tge dovvnwards ; but difficulties of such a

kind would scarcely impede the operations of our

modern engineers. The cost of such a scheme would

of course be considerable ; but not greater than

could be defrayed by a small rate levied upon the

whole metropolitan district.

In another part of to-day's columns will be found

an allusion to the wonderful beauty of a plant called

GYNtiUtuM ARGENTEiTM HOW gTOWing in the garden of

the Horticultural Society. This glorious plant^ is

jbtill so little Icnown that it seems desirable to bring

it more prominently into

notice than has hitherto

been done.

In the first volume of

Paxton's "Plower Gar-

den" it was spoken of in

the following manner

;

*' This noble plant, now
called the Pampas Grass,

in consequence of its in-

habiting the vast plains

of South America so

named, has been intro-

duced within a few years

through Mr. Moore, of

the Glasnevin Botanic

Garden. Although but a

Grass, it will probably

form one of the most use-

ful objects of garden de-

coration obtained for

many years. In stature

it rivals the

Garden, near Dublin, whence they have been

liberally given away. No certain means of propa-

gating it has yet been discovered, though we presume

that might be effected by tearing to pieces a large

tussock; a process to which the fortunate possessors

of the plant not unnaturally demur. It is thei-e-

fore clear that we must look to its seeds, if the

plant is to become common, as it should be. But it

flowers so late in England that we are not likely to

save seeds ourselves, and must trust to its native

stations and the activity of travellers.

But here is another difficulty. We are unable to

say with certainty where the species grows wild.

The Prussian botanist Sel^^ow is reported by Nees

V. EsENBECK to have found it at Monte Video,

and we know that vast tracts (Pampas) near that

Video m
who have any acquaintance withH^
Brazil

;
for if a precise station can be given i

• r-
ofthese countries,we entertain no doubt that

^^
cial enterprise will soon secure the seed iuabuuS"
We regret to announce the death, onthflO-.ki

in Cornwall Street, Plymouth, of Mr JoL ^'^
nurseryman, aged 91 years. The Pljmouth Nn^'
in King Street, originated with him, and owea'it/^'
tation to his perseverance, skill, and enterpri^'*^
leaves hehind a feeling of unitlrsal regret for the iW*
ture of a sincere Christian and truly worthy man*^*''

;.VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY^Ino. XLIV
What

carefully

particulars

OP Tax

Bamboo,
being described as grow-

ing in its native plains

several times as high as

a man. The leaves are

hard, wiry, very rough at

the edge, not half an inch
* broad at the widest part,

ofa dull grey-green colour,

much paler b^low. They
are edged by shirp points

or teeth, little less hard

than the teeth of a file.

The flowers appear in

panicks from l\ to 2^ ft.

long, resembling those of

the common reed, but of

asilvery whiteness, owing
to their being covered

with long colourless hairs,

andthemselv i consisting

of colourless membranous
glumes and pales."

To this we have little*

to add, but that little is

It is now as-amportant.

certained allbeyond
doubt that no amount of

frost experienced near

London, even although

associated with incessant

rain, in any degree aS'ects

the health of the plant.

The specimen in the gar-

den of the Horticultural

Society has acquired the

following dimensions :

—

Height irom ground to curve of leaves

^
„ to summit of the plume of flowers

T>iameter of the tussock ,

Length of one of the leaves

Number of flower plumes
Length of do.

healthy condition ofT»».
tables, which it has \m

» « «

• • •

ft • •

7 ft.
j
city, and in all the adjoining country, are covered

11 ft.

« * «

• • • * •

» » V

Oft.

8 ft.

17
2 ft.

Let the reader conceive such to be the magnitude
of one single individual of a reedy grass, whose grey
hard narrow leaves curve most gracefully from the
centre to the circumference, forming a thin but huge
tuft ; add to this many slender flower-stems darting
into the air, and gracefully poising on their summits
a white airy mass of light scale*, whose polished
surface can only be rivalled by the delicate work of
the silversmith ; place this a little above the eye
among rocky ground, let it be well backed up by
some dark foliage, and a faint idea may be formed
m the general appearance of the Pampas Grass. Or
the annexed cut, representing a young plant, brfore
tke form of the tussock was established, may bens^as an aid to the imagination.

- ;j^ believe that the oldest specimen near London

with what is familiarly called Pampas Grass. But
we have no certainty that the name is applied to

one large Grass only, and that our Gynerium is that

one. It may be, and probably is, a collective term,
including various species ; at any rate, Sir F
Heao speaks of the " plain of brown Grass " on the
Pampas, which is by no means applicable to a plain
of Gynerium. In Miers' travels we have failed to

trace it ; but in truth writers of books of travel

so invariably eschew an index that their works i

useless to any except men of great leisure. Dr-
Hooker's "Himalayan Journal" is the greatest

exception we can call to mind; and a most
honourable exception it is. That the Argentine
provinces really produce the plant we do not doubt

:

but we have no means of indicating its whereabouts.
According to the same authority as that already

quoted, Dr. Von Martius |collected Gynerium
argenteum near Rio Janeiro, and in the province of
St.^ Paul. But we have no locality given ; it is not
a little remarkable that Gardner, who must have

remarkable a plant,

considered necessarj
to

bring forward wifli a Tin
to show more clearly tboa
changes of structure or con-
dition which are to be i*.

eluded under the denomin*.
tion of disease, will bre
already gathered nun.
particulars hj the way, bofe

as regards facts and pria-

ciples, and will in f/om

measure perceive In wh«
casesremedies arebopeli^

and in what there may te

some prospect of modi^
disease where it cannot be

wholly removed. It is, how-

ever, of great importance,

before we consider the dii-

eases themselves towluh

the vegetable world is sa^

ject, that we should fim

have a clear notioD wkt

Is meant by disease, for

the term is not altogfidui

of precisely the same hi'

tude as when nsed in tb

science of medicine. Inboft

cases, indeed, some lid

standard b assumed of

healthy condition,and eTcrj

departure from that ste-

dard ia regarded as morbH

;

butin either case the nonal

standard is not the same.

196, The objects of cul-

tivation, except as r^artls

mere botanical speeie^ *«

seldom in precisely the

same conditions aa thoil

under which they occur la

free nature. The prt

which render them wortiij

of attention, are someti©^

the leaves, sometime«^W

seeds or fruit, somfitinff

the bulbs or tubers, m
soraetimestheyoungstena;

and in almost every ^i

the tendency of culUvaba

and the main object wbia

the cultivator has m viet,

is the abnormal increase^

those parts, and a »
same time a Ff^'^
diminution of otheR i*

useful, so far, at lem^^

such a decrease m?y

-

Lsisteatwiththemamej.

In many instances ^leTj

is to encourage
the deveio?

ment of cellular tissue in some particular par ,;.

., there is a coucnrrenU^^^

is that in the garden of Robert Huito^t, Esq., of
j
been struck by the beauty of

?hat our reporter men- ^
— *^

. —a Horticultural Society,

ttosr^Sch we&?a iU.'^'y ?? ' ^^^ ^ ^ «^^««»«^t that -"large Grasses" grow on the

from a commoa Lnt .? ^^?^°S •^'^ « °"S^° Corcoyado,awell-known mountain at the back of Rio.trom a commoa source, the Glasnevin Botanic I U this Uncertainty we invite information from aU

proper mean, the efforts ot cumvauuu --_ ^ -^^
contrary direction; but more gene'^ffA,

-f fn»^**
roots and tubers and the various kinas ^^ ^

grain, the point is to increase the nf";' patnrjl^I

much as possible which the several ot^^^^^ ^
tend to produce while any pecdia se

^^^^
proportionally diminished. /^ow

hortico'^

though these productions ofag^'f
""'^ ' Id in th«'»'

skill are unnatural, they cannot be ^^<>^ t^ese f,
of disease by the cultivator, lo V^T" ^ ra^ f
ditions and to improve and increase tn«

.^ ^.^j^,

possible is the grand point to ^^f'^L keep
jhe^:

and therefore whatever has » tenp^^fj.
.^^1

coo<iiuo» ;

check and to reduce them to
.^'^Jl^^S instanf^"!*'

looked"up'on"as calamitous. A slnking^ns^
^^ ^^^^

is meant may be derived from consid

agricultural shows. The aniniaJsj"

tions m tWniw""''^ i\^^i ""^ f^P^^^f ^'^^-
}
^^ «'l«»t as to 'its existenc'e ; the only expression thatfaonsm the collection of the Horticultural Society. ' we can find having apossible allusion to its existence

ard,
the t^moaerate exertion wouiu ^^ ^—o . rewaro, *"^,^

great objects of a^nii™**"'' ^""Lh within "^^ 'l^

time

ddition is in reality one of disease,
^^^^^^ ^

would justly be so considered anu
iT

I

i

\

i

i

t

*
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'".i^wwrandyet the farmer, so far from regarding it
,
pose that four pyramids occupy a epaoe

m ,itous, prides himselt m any approach to such .square, the rent of which, at ihe utmost, -wouUi not

us developments,
because they are the source of exceed 2.. a year ; and after having been planted and

Mbmitous

^197. While, however, cultivation has

tendency

^for t

- rf^^rs* produce altogeilier
a marked

^

200 fruits, and sell to the fruiterer for 10 centimes
iiri

e lUE w-ie general purposes oi vegeiauou ur appucaoie rear m the most favourahle ywirs ; then this produce

^the wants of man, in most cases it has a contrary
^

of 20 feet square, would be worth about IZ., which

Z^ts province, and wuose mim^
?w. u either obscure or wholly

rfUt AS regards the pe^culiar secret^iou^w^^ be equal to 400L per hecUre (about IGll per
*i !«„*« *u«

acre). Truly, I know of no other product of the earth
jvhich will yield this sum.

It is, of course, understood that table fruits are not hereC^jmee a matter^ well known to those who prepare

^^.^-'r«». fhfl niirnoses of medicine, that a far larger sold by measure, or by the sack, like stewing or baking
-oportion caq oe prepm™ x^^u^^.. ^^^.. ^-.g... .jl tun

. Pears. To obUin the above result, the most hardy and

{rild plants than can from the same plant under
|

pi-oductive varieties mu^t be chosen, and trained accord-

fBTtivatioa- The cultivator may indeed, as m the
'

•
-

Me of the Hop, effect the production of more frequent

eitldns and improve these by the multiplication of the

Wtcte of which ihey are composed, and consequently of

fl^e
quantity of lupuline; and in like manner he will obtain

iug to the best principles.

Now, that neither your correspondent nor the reader
may have any doubt respecting the truth of these siate-

meiits, I take the liberty of saying that I might adduce
the testimony of several celebrated horticulturists in

your country, Messrs. Veitch and Son, G. Henderson,
Standish, Rivers, juti., my friends Booth, of Ham-

krcer SplKeS, anu in cunsequcucc ttii iiii;xc:ao«^u |ji.uuuijtLvii

rf^lfrom cultivated Lavender ; but where especial organs

«not concerned, and the secretion is diffused through >

^^^^ , Hartweg of Weiuiar, and many other visitors,
hTiannftniifv. nna frenuGntlv the nualitv. derived _.K i_ i .. .-

''

tbepUnt, the quantity, ana irequentiy tne quaniy,aeri

frm the cultivated plant will be impaired. In some

ems, as in Rhubarb, let the root be increased in size as

much as it may by artificial means, the produce will

jutreT be equal to that of the wild plant. In these

ioatances, therefore, the tendency of cultivation is to

produce an abnormal condition, equally with the

temer ; but inasmuch as no great difference is

upsreDt in the external organs, and vital action is not

palpably impaired, though the purposes of cultivation

are not completely fulEUed, in our ignorance of the part

which these peculiar secretions perform in the general

economy, such conditions, if indicative of disease at all,

can scarcely be regarded as presenting more than a very

table type. M. J. B.

PROFITS OF PEAR-GROWING.

t
who may perhaps read these lines.

In conclusion, I invite all English amateurs who msjr

come to Brussels to spend an hour in visiting my
gardens, where they will find proof as regards the appli-

cation of the principles which have formed the subject

of our communications. Judging from appearances,

which are vei'y fine, the resulis will bo every year

more conclusive. Besides, as the system has produced

such good results in a climate and soil which much
resemble those of England, it appears to me that a

trial of it might be made at Staplehurst. If, after

experiments made with care and perseverance, 77. T, H*
find that my directions are bad, then he will have a

right to say that they have been of no benefit to him,

Mr. 77. T, 77. cites 30 years' experience in the culti-

vation of fruit trees. In this respect I am his senior,

for I planted my first trees Inore than 40 years ago. By
L< a letter inserted in the Gardeners^ Clironicle^ the aid of the formulte of science, which sum up the

p. 678, your correspondent, " H. T. H,, Staplehurst,"
|
experience of ages past, and by reading constantly

states that the produce of the Pear tree is of less value

di&n that of the small- fruit tree, and that he would feel

obliged by receiving instructions which might be the

means of increasing the produce of his Pear trees. Your
correspondent cannot be serious in his request. He
Aould have made known the condition of the soil in

the phenomena of lovely and bounteous Nature, we get

more and more enlightened as to the means of obtain-

ing the greatest amount of her benefits. De Jonghe^

Rue des VisUandines^ Brussels^ October 22.

honest advice and important inlomiauon U\t ilie UeUer
future management of the departmeut under his control.

But to come to tlie point, my present object in writing

is publidy to deny that the gr .a<*r part of die foreel is

question is unfit for the growth of Oak timber. It is

said that nine-teutlis are unsuitable for thai purpose
|

consequently, according to th^ report, a very eoiall

portion of it should liave been jdented with Oaks. I
huTd beeu employed tlils last summer by Randle TVil-

braham, Esq., of Rode Heath, Lawton, Cheshire, to

instruct some young woodmen in ray s^bttm of training

forest trees in young plantations and in hedg^^wa on
his estate near Delam^re Forest ; and aUo at Lord
SkelmersdaleX at Lathom, neur Ormskirk, I^ncashire,
and therefore I know what can and cauuot be tfferttd

in that forest. By my system of training I mean a pre-

ventive system oi pruning, or no pruning at all, pro-

vided the training is commenced, as it nl«rty8 should he^

at the earliest stages of growth ; and 1 publicly chal-

lenge any person who has any just preieusious to a
practical knowledge of arboriculture to deny or refute

the jood effects I have produced on stunted umbroUa-
headed trees, on land as unfit for the production of Oak
as it is reported Delamere is, l^pon what 1 have

achieved by means of niy system I am willing to stake

my reputation a^ a forester. Its good effects may be seSQ

and proved in a small plantation belon^iitp to Mr, Wilbra-

ham on Duddon Heatn, within thx*ee niiks of the forc^l^

adjoining the road from Tarporley to Tanrin. My sod,

of the grammar school at Tarvin, could point them out.

Stunted trees which have only bet n three years under my
care, now (October), exhibit most luxnriani shoot*, dark,

glossy leaves, and healthy, shining bark, and are from
twelve to eighteen feet in height, with pr<v[H>rUoiiate

Strength of stem, on land equally poor ard pandy as

Delamere Forest Such ti-ces contrast strangely with

the miserably unhealthy stunted growth of those of a

great part of the forest plantations, which are r' ^^"st

double the age of my specimens. In an older plantition

near this, on the other side of the road, there arc fine

Oaks of about 50 years* growth, which show no signs of

decay or deterioration, on land as sandy, heathy, and

poor as that just described, Tiiere are the trees and the

laud tci vouch for the truth of what 1 have anerted.

I have several times solicited permlt^slon from the

Commibsioners to allow me an opportunity of exhibiting

to them personally, in Delamere Forest or cls'-whcre, the

food effects of my practice, for U is no theory
;
(and this

once more do), being convinced that I could have

renovated nearly every unhealthy stunted tree in it,

, even those which refuse to grow higher than a table.

Ixappearsfrom recentreports and frombluebooks^that j ^^^\^ ^^^^ g|,Q^ ^^^ example of the excellent effects of

DELAMERE FOREST AND THE CHOPWELL
WOODS.which the trees are planted, the names of the varieties

|

which he cultivates, probably shy hearers, their age, and

•}*5tem by which they are managed. Without informa- rr *
:i . i » '^ * ^ ^^^ ™ «..- ^ . — ^

«on on these points it is impossible to give him a satis- several persons who are supposed to be competent to ^^ ^^^^ j^ a plantation on the Lathom EsUte, the trees

factory answer Nevertheless I may say that if his give the best information on the subject, have been ^^^^hich, from various causes, were in a vrry stunted, nn-

trees are reaped according \o the' system adopted called on to give their opinions on the present condition

sear London, it would be impossible to give him and future prospects of Delamere For<»t, and that thos^

gentlemen most recently appealed to m the matter assert
advice on the subject with any prospect of success. In

lact, m our opinion, the fruit trees there are too far

gone, and, as it appears to me, they can never afford a

produce proportionate to the expense incurred in their

cultivation. The grounds on which this opinion is based

hare been already detailed in a previous communication,
and therefore it is not necessary to go over them again.

It is upon the choice of the soil, or, it may be, in plan-

tations of this kind, upon that of a vai'iety sufficiently

that it is, or at least the far greater portion of it, totally

unsuitable for the growth of Oak timber ; and some of

them affirm that 20 years hence the present crop of Oak

will be either dead or in a very advanced stage of

decay, an opinion in which they are confirmed by Mr.

Lipscombe's statement that he cannot make Oaks grow

higher than a table, for v^hen they attain that height

they obstinately refuse to get higher, but bend weepuigly

in a communication last month, that the future success

^ A plantation of dwarf or tall pyramid Pear trees

depends.

In its youth, a Pear tree is subjected to a careful and
Bcientific mode of pruning, the object of which is to pre-

•Brre the stem straight and upright, the branches at

proper distances, and to form a good skeleton. When
le tx^ has arrived at the age of bearing fruit, less

pruning

healthy condition, in fact deemed past recovery, and they

always would have remained so, had they not been scienti-

fically operated upon before they were past recovery. The

effects produced, although the means were only applied

so late as July last, have been truly magical for so short

& time ; but what will these trees be I If the instruc-

tions I have given be fully understood and followed up

for the next two years, they will then exhibit the appear-

ance of those on Duddon Heath plantation, before de-

scribed, I must beg leave to remark, ho^^ever, that

I ought to be in those plantation » Cheshire, at least

to point out particular rostances of what can be effected

by science and art, as I do not think it fair or right that

my practice and system should or could be correctly

explained by a second or third person.

It is generally supposed that Oak timber from sandy

soils is not so good for ship-building, and -nme otherthat I disagree entirely wiih their conclusions.

a good deal about Delamere Forest, having of late been

frequently in moat parte of it, and a witness of the

extremely bad management carried on m it, anduideea _ , , . ^
somuchhaveTseenthatIdisapprovedof,thatIhavebeen igU „ot vastly superior to and more valuable than imn

rUorJsk of beinff considered very other kinds of timber trees usually planted on sucU

soils 1 If I recollect rightly,! am under the impression

posed great Be

the distances of the branches along the stem, and cutting
back the shoots to a good eye. These operations are

unal le to refrain (even at the ritk ol being consioereu v ei j

officious) from drawing the seriou^ attention of many of the

late commissioners to the deplorable state into which the

f..^oa*- \^^^ fallen from mismanagement, and to tlie lar^e

hich have been wastefully and reck-

literally impossible they could make any progress.

It is^not, however, altoget^-r improbable that some of

*^. <.p.fl.mpn who assert that the forest is unfit for the

that the ancient Forest of merry Sherwood, and other

places in Nottinghamshire, renowned for the production

of fine Oak timber, consisted chiefly of sandy soils.

However that may be, I have certainly seen in nume-

rous instances fine Oaks growing on sandy soils, and

^f *u^ iirti.;»rtnt«l fiiisures of sandstone rocks.

sums of money w
, * r u «i„«#«

lessly squandered in persisting to plant fresh plants

^ther difficult nor eVnsiVe when the^ workman is
-"<ier the drip and shade of other trees, where it was

Wioe accustomed to them. In a working day he may
**»ly go over fifty trees.

"ith regard to the value of* produce of a pyramid,

It appears from the reports in the Blue-books re-

cently published that the Commissioners have asked the
"^ ' -

*
5 have scarce^- ^^""^ "'"*

manaffement

;

Ijgorous and fruitful variety
Triomphe de Jodoigne, raised 1

of Pear tree, called

by the late M. Bouvier, a
l^pil of Van Mons, occupies in my garden a space of

leet
~ ~~"

" "square. The tree is from eight to nine years old,
* or the first four years after planting, the pruning was
conducted with the view of forming the branches of

three

r..t» offered for i,, »bioh o! cour.. __I ™pp».
Chopwell Woods.

.
. ^L. „„).

In-espective, however, of mismansgeroent, might not

^jnaucted with the view of forming the branches of ^*s o^en oucx.- .^^
Irnn "of "so-called stunted" and '

the inferiority of some Oak tirater be owing to ^uercui

Slh^StV r'-^J
^''^•*

^r' -^'-^r'-T' StS^bLTatlsTol ^ o': it; and at -' pedinculata Ling solely e.ploy.i.a«^l ^h.^^^^^^^^^

fti,t:-_ '
. '°*«°»i°^ Of bringing the young tree into a P^f^rf"™"., .^rtainlv would be a good bargain to

Had the lormer
- ^ ^st fruits were produced to the number of 15,

^ 185.3. This year tlie tree has borne 58 fruits, equal i x-i^.* v- , . , ^vnr»tT/*P
*|aze to the Catillae, but of a longer and more hand- followed my recommendations and praci^,

•y\e form. In the beginning of May, I judged it tendered to them, they would h^^-^^s^fP^^^^,^

^^le to remove from the tree upwards of 200 well-
*"^ed young fruits, in order that the remainder might
™>n their full degree of excellence.

After gathering them, in order to ascertain what this

.„ V rfrx;VS, «:v.M.«'^_ " *• j.^^.-!

'

and late Commissioners of Woods! during the past summer
.^

60 often

e universal

«•» fruit would ftlcli io •
flie BruBsels market, I gave of tho publie monies would bare been tt»M y>

•

01^ the fruit, together with its name, to a fruiterer,
'^o immediately found a purchaser

mv advice aaid examples of gfvod

^. 1 . -«4 rV.at WAS! the " UU-nation. But no.—^v."";— 1 " i,„^ ".- the
management were despised ;^

and, what was^^the

^t^ —"w^^jo ^aiLHjuL «3(tt.^ a piece, Hence it appears,

«f jj* ^*^^**^ planted 8 years, and occupying a space

r»u 7^^^ *^^^ ^ f^t square, yields a produce, the uiy uw* Li^^io.v,-, ^ -^ . . , ,.^^nti« nprmiMion'»^ of which U upwarJfl^of iL sterling. Let us sup- oiiness in having tendered, by his prenoaa permission

management ---
"r^^^;Vf the latest of the Comrais-

^It Lord" Seymo^ even threatened to withraw
*"''!"'

t^"!„:„rL „nc.rvw»s he with me for myoffici-

'i*

orknSt'acorn, abounds in Wales, p.rticularly in the

neiXrSof Powis Castle, a„d on the banks of the

Defwent in Durham, whose timber is noted for .to

superiority over that from many other parts of Englani

Tl^, I have observed, is the species generally found m
the old indigenous ^oods ; but in almost all planted

woods the inferior sorl (pedunculata) abouuds-a cir-

cumstance which I attribute to the l-"er Producing

much larger and finer acorns, which natu. ally ««« «

to be sought for by collectors for nurserymen, and cthera

who rS Oak plants for sale, &c. All wood-cut^

i^nten, aud^wyers, with -l^om I have^rsed
oa the subject however, agree that Q. «ssihHo»
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proiiuees mucli tinor aad fir

culata ; but, for the re»«>n just starea, v^. peauucumia.

Ib preferred bj nnrB^'m^ aiid others ignorant of the

differt>iit quftliti0B af tlie timbers of the two

fyropa;'atioo of the m'cnor species is almost universal,

inH tUrit of the *' L'aaried unwed-'eable Oak " of former

hence the

<aint;« i« neglected.

I »kaili conclude with reiterating my proposUIofi that

niiserable Oak i-lantations in Delamere Forest «re

ffosceptible of reuovation at a trifling expense by a
&xe

timber than Q. pednn- the glass, shading from bright suushijie. Also give atten-

; stated, Q. peduueulata '

tion to stopping any shoots Avhich naay incline to outgrow

the others ; and if necessary to keep the bottom well

furnished with henlihy young wood, the shoots must be

cut back, even at the expense of losing a season's bloom.

Attention must also be given to shifting as may be

necessai-y to keep the roots properly supplied with pot

room, and water must be carefully supplied, especially

to large specimens when in a dormant state. Aljpka>

4,

method of treatment

Mayoy

_PH(ENOCOiIA PROLIFERUM.
Tins 13, perhaps, the most useful of the Everlastings,

and also one of the most attractive of hardy greenhouse

plants. It i» by no means a difficult plant to manage^

but somehow the majorlry of cultivators do no good with

it, for a fine specimen of it is rar* ly seen, except where

growers are witliin the influence of the metropolitan

exhibitions. The most probable cause of the many
fiulures experienced with this plant is, that it will not

Home Correspondence. •

Eow to Orow Pears in Perfection.—To do this you
must have a Pear tree house. I will describe mine ; ic

is span-roofed, 20 feet wide, 40 feet long, 4 feet high at

1 the sides, and about 10 feet high in the centre. The
: rafters (which are fixed, for I have no sliding lights),

are 4| inches by 1^, and 20 inches apart. It is glazed

with 16-oz. sheet-glass. The roof is supported by Oak
posts 5 feet apart let into tlie ground. Between these I

have made my walls with clipped Yews and Arbor-
vita;. I think, however, that the latter like the drip

better than the former, as I have no troughs. The

leaves; and in order to counteract its naturally some-
what thin and erect habit of growth, it must be per^e-

Teringly stripped, or cut back, as may be requisite to

secure a close bushy habit.

BegiuJieis should procure well established strong

lushy plants, in 5-inch pots, which will afford a fair

opf»ortunity of producing liandsome specimens, and
will be a considerable saving of time compared with
obtaliiijig ji'ung p'auts from cuttings. Every care
should be exercised, however, to secure well propagated,
vigorous, healthy plants, for there are many examples of
tliis plant hi nurseries which are only fit for the rubbish
heap. In March, the plants should be examined at the
root, and if die pot is tolerably well filled with healthy"

i

^^^

active roots, give a moderate shift, using prime rich
"

£bry peat, broken up into small pieces, not larger than
ft garden Bean, carefully intermixed with about one- tliird

\ ^ ^
_ - - - . ^ . —

^

prettiest hedge, but the common or American Arbor-
vitse does very well. Tiie ends are boarded up with

boards
;
glass would look better; and a door

H ^ ^m ^ _

heats and <^oid^ . oiten^^^fi^T^^;^^^^
Having been much afflicted with it mvself T •..
give them the benefit of my experience T.t

** ^
egg well beaten, i a pint of vinegar, 1

'ounce of**'**'of turpentine, \ of an ounce of spirits of wL L?!*ounce of camphor, put them into a whie-bottle ii^ if*them well for 10 minutes. lu half an ImmLi*^
will be fit for use, when it should bewXtr"^
parts affected three or four tunes a day In

°^ *"
instances this has effected a cure in a few da*^^
essence of mustard is best for bad ca^es 1w^good for all outward applications in man or bea^
wounds, sprains, bruises, broken-kneed Iwv^mAM.
galls, and bit galls. No farmer should be uiA^
John JIayeSj Faimham, ^ *•

The Fluke Po^a^o.—Having seen a good deal in xa^^
of this potato, I have been induced to order a qtiSI
for seed next year, but I am surprised to find wuTw^
been sent to me to be white, and very maay dianSNow a short time ago a friend of mine showed raTtS
Kidneys, which he called Flukes, and they were LU
Will you therefore say whether the true Fluke !• ol
or white, and whether it is early, second early orW
because on boiling some of those I have got ther jbi
quite "livery," and unfit for food. /. JB. [This varioto

is white, late, very mealy, and not at all likely wU
diseased. We have seen no sign of the affection.]

Wintei^ing Antirrli'mums. — The most econ
is at each end, over which is a shutter on hmges to let

. method of wintering named sorts of AntlrrhiuumTk.
out the heated air in sunny weather. My beds are as follows: strike the cuttings under hand-glasses, either on a cattii-COttlM
In the centre I have one 7 feet wide, and on each side bed or shady border, as soon as possible aftw
one 4 feet wide, my two paths are each 2| feet wide

; stock plants have done flowering. When the yw
the beds are raised 1 foot, or three courses of brick-

\ plants have got established, pot them singly into Vmwork Ihe soil in the beds was manured and well' pots, using for compost two-thirds turfy loam, onethi
stirred to about 2 feet in depth previous to planting the
trees. In the central bed I planted three rows of
pyramidal Pears, on Quince stocks, 3 feet aphrt, in this

* *
^

* » and in the side border I planted
* *

dwarf Pears on Quince stocks as bushes, 3 feet apart,
^ ^ ^

two rows in each bed, thus I top

its buik of clear sharp^silver sand, and some lumpy bits 'dress them with manure in spring, and water them
of c.i.rcoal. In potting, use plenty of drainage well "

aixan^ed, and be sure to have the ball, &c., in a proper
state as to moisture, and make the frtsh soil rather firm
in the pot to prevent the water from passing off too
freely through it After pottnig, place it in the closest
part of the greenhouse, or in a pit which can be kept
Jcather warmer than the ordinary greenhouse, and give
ft very careful supply of water until the roots lay hold
of the fresh »<nl. Wlien growth becomes apparent after
potting^ the riio;.ts should be cut b ck as much as may
^ipear ueceaiary to secure a close bushy growth, and
after cutting back they should be nicely tied out, keeping
tiiem as open ae poasible, in oider to jidmit light and air
lo die foliage. Keep the plant near the glass and admit
air freely on mi'd days, for there will be no gain in
keeping it close and warm, as (his would tend to induce
thin weakly growth, but secure a moist growing
atmosphere, and draw the syringe lightly over the
pliint on the »fternoong of bright days. WJieu tlie
weather becomes mild and settled remove the plant to a
cold frame, whidi will form the most convenient situa-
tion for it in summer, and regulate the admission of air,
&c., aecordii^ to the state of the growth. A thin shade
should be thrown over the glass for a few hours on the
forenoous of bright sunny
should be kept aa moist
be. If all goes well,

requisite in June, and the
to suffer fOT tlie watit

days, and the atmosphere
as it conveniently can
a second shift will be
plant must not be allowed
of pot room. Observe

tlw same conditions 5n shifting as reccmmended above.
When the ro<>ts are suppoaed to have got hold of the

fresh soil, whieh will be easily know^n by the growth
the main ehoots must be stopped or cut back in order to
throw strength into the side branches ; for if the main
shoots are allowed to follow their own course the plant
wij] soon become very thin and bare at the bottom, nnd
this will not be remedied without a free use of the knife
and a consequent io?s of time. Discontinue shadinff as

frequently in spring and summer, and once a week with
manure water. I thin out the blossom buds, thin out the
fruit, and pinch off the shoots when required. The
chmate is always so delightful when these operations
ought to be performed, never oppressive, that I spend
much time in what I sometimes call my Pyretum, and I
fimly believe that in spring, summer, and autumn, when-
ever we have a little sunshine the climate of these hedge-
houses is^the most perfect that can be imagined. The trees
grow slowly but healthily, and bear in profusion. The

^

fruit is mo>t beautiful, the skin being fine and dellcat*^,
and, as the trees are never shaken by the wind, it hangs
a long time, the very late sorts of Pears coming to great
perfection. In short, these hedge-houses are the only,
places to grow Pears in perfection. I have on^y to add
tjiat this way of growing Pears is not my own inven-
tion. I learned my hssou from a gentleman whose
name is often in your columns. HortuJanus.

Cure for Grape Mildew,—T^ke ^ lb. of black soft
soap, from 3 to 4 ounces of black sulphur, the same quan-
tity of soot and quick lime, and add water sufficient to

'

enable them to be worked with a paint-brush. As soon
as the|Vines are pruned, pnint the wood well over with this

'

mixture, rubbing it well into the rough parts with the
\

brush, I have not seen the least symptoms of mildew '

since I have used it, either in the houses or out of doors

thW
nroKen iime ruooie, to wnicn suouid be added a smw
portion of leaf-mould and a little sharp &ani The
plants should then be placed on the dry level bottom

of a cool frame, and until the roots have penettitoi

the fresh mould, tho. plants should be kept closej and

shaded from the effects of the midday sun. Aft«

which, except in eontinued wet weather, the lighti

should be taken off altogether, and not be ngain r^

placed until the autumn rains render such & fitep

desirable. Treated in this way the young plants mftb

considerable growth, and fill the pots with roots befcft

the winter sets in. The most effectual way of p*-

tecting the plants from the ravages of slugs and

is to place them in the frame on inverted poia : Ail

will have the effect of raising the plants nearer d»
light, and by thus increasing the facilities for (ftji^

the frame, the plants will be less liable to be injared

by damp. By raising the frame an inch or so frm

the ground, a constant supply of air in the lao!* bb-

favourable weather may be admitted. The state of the

weather is the only criterion by which to regulate fte

application of water ; in close damp weather, t9t

instance, a fortnight, and sometimes three weeks, ff»7

be allowed to elapse with advantage between the water-

ings. Care should be taken not to scatter tk water

Let the weather be em wabout or wet the foliatre.

Hesevere, air never comes amiss to Antirrhinums.

object in placing them in frames is to protect ihm

frrmi rain and snow, but not frost: when sbeltewt

from the two former, any danger resulting ftm

exposure to the latter need not be apprehended ;
w

with plenty of air, and proper care with respect ta

water, the conditions necessary to the winter presem-

tion of Antirrhinums are complied with. fi.
Milt^

The Late Wmto\—The remarks which have

S'^r^^^^^ ^'^^ ^!^''^y ""^ '* ^''^''^^ ^^'^ application w^^s ^'madelrom^time'to^tirae^7you7coi^^^^^ relative t

tried. J his. tliprftFivrA. mnvVi*» -iwrtvi-li *l.« ,,^»: „f -«r.-._ . f «. . * ., .
'' , , - ^i.- «««« at

growers
This tlierefure, may be worth the notice of Vine ' effects of the past winter on plants in 1m fOTCTgn couutnep, the ingre^Uents employed different parts of the kingdom, have led

expose the pknt mor
wood firm before w'n
i^xey unless the wood is moderately well rioened
Towards tiie end of September, or ^ soon as damp
eloudy weather ben:ins to urevaiL rpmnvn *i,^ ^i „. .^

Being cheap. John Hayes^ Farnham^^Surrey.
Hardiness of Conifers and ofher^ PJanfi—1 send a

list of Pines, whose hardiness appears to require con-
firmation. At Hafodunos, 800 feet above the sea
inland, the following are hardy :—Cedru9 Deodara'
Libani, and atlantica

; Tinus Hartwegi, insignis, excelsa
cembroides, muricata, zubuculata, osteospermum, ma-
cro<»irpus,pitchta,taurica? Ayacahuite,monticolus, Lam-
bertiana, pinsapee, and ce]di^.lonica ; Abies Menziesi
Douglasi, Smithi, and Pindrow; Taxus japonica
adpressa, pyramidalis, elegantissima, and foliis anreis •

laxodium sempervirens, Araucaria imbricata, Crypto-'
meria japonica and Lobbi, Fagus antarctica, Deu»zia
coccmea, Philadelphus sp. californicafrom the Horticul-

greenhouse, placing it ilear X\Wz\m^ \^A ^{ZV^.^^a^^^^
Of the Sikkim Rhodo-

^receiveTfree supply of aU- o^^^ry fl^^^^^^ nrf''''"' ^ ""'^^ -^"^ completely hardy the following :FP J au- on eveiy favourable Cihaium, cmnabarmum, fine scarlet, 1400 feet; glaucum
a^ruginosum, campylocarpum,niveum; and the three last
appear to me the same, probably all nivenm ; but I got
them as named from Mr. Ma ters. Nothing can be
hardier than Berberis Darwini and droserifolia, and
they are beautiful. Platycodon sinensis dies down to
the root, but comes up strong every sprinf^. Aralia
japomca flowered in the open air well with me this
year

; of course it is not left out in the winter, Fabiana
also flowered freely, and it is left out. Cerasns
iiicifoha will not stand a severe winter here • Arundi-
nacea falcata is hardy. Can you tell whether it likes
wet or dry soil 5 "

an

Trrtu

opportnnity, and give water very carefully durino- the
dull sea^n. If the same treatment as recommended
lor the first season k practised for one or two more themyears, the plant should be a nice sized Bpecimenlforb^nung; but if a large specimen is the object the
plant should not be alhmed to bloom too soon. And int^ ea^e of a plant intended for flowering the following^«on stopping or cutting back must not be practised

^LT T' *^ *^^ >'^**"8 ^^^^ ^"^t be well

^ge tluck specmiens must all be kept ia\ rather drj

Jn."!::!!? ;? r^^^^^* ^^ frequently turned round Z

ben

tote

the open air? i»

me to niAbe 4t

loJiowiug, wnicn will, in some measure, tend *o^^j^^™

extreme difference of temperature in Cornwall andrt»

parts of England not far distant. Marica Sabmi^
the island of St. Thomas, western Africa, has stooa

the open air here for the last four or five years, ^wm

—y pix>tectiou whatever. Although it is killed cl(f
^

the ground every winter, it always grows up agaf

summer. It is now 18 inches high, and wi!l soon w

bloom. « This Marica,'* says Dr. Lindley, m
actions of the Horticultural Society," *'is ^^'v^
gated, and will consequeptly soon become, on accora

^
the beauty of its flowers, one ©f the finest ''"^"^

-jj,

our stoves." Araucaria Braziliana has also s^
^

protected without being injured in any way. ^ ^
the plnnte of this noble Conifer are as much »? ^.^
in height, Cantua bicolor, planted in a ^^^'^ J^^^

!
front of a greenhouse, merely lo^t its leaves, r c .^

: Lampeni, Dacrvdium Franklini, Ceanothos^ r«
Pittosporum tenuifoltum, and Berberis D^J^'^"^' ^^

I

unhurt Gnidia simplex and Indigofera
«f*^^^g^

much cut, have since grown well, and botn^
beautifully in flower. Frs. Symons^ CarcUw, ^(.

Nov, 1 , fwjjg ^
Suhslilutc for Mats.—Get course "^l^^^lj^ii

drapers, such as " "

i^,r ^'•^'r *" "**^^ P*»'^s eqnaly to the liirht n

plant generally opens

air.

The

per yard run, 5 feet wide^ Paint them fj"""" Leve*^

water mineriil paint, which may be '^S'V^lnBri^
Frank, oil and colourman, 44, Borougli, l-f^"** . pef
«!. ciJ . .»• - z^ _.:*%, A^„h)f. boiled OUjai', r

I

b««;

J .1 • - ^ ^'^*' ^ t***' *>f >' growin? half its ' at 24*' n^r owtdepth m water, and it seems to like it, Sd ,r«'ws more ! fJt ^
Two gallons of boiled

Bridgewater paint are sufficieut.^-
'"^tja ^111

^>SMa>a U^^ember.

^ . „ . - , - -t, ana grows more
rapidly than any other pjant I have. Many others that Ihope wiU be hardy I have not yet proved, such as Pinus
Jeffrey., WeH>ngtnii!a, Fitz-Itoya, Saxe-Gotlnsa, Skim-
mia japomca and laureola. Am I
these to 1« hardy ? I mug* not fo.^ ^ «,u..c„-wb«h » perfectly hardy ; opaea and latifolia japonicaany m sheltered situations. Mm7-y W. Sandback.

Jifteumtittsm.— Gardeners

feet wide ; that is 198. for 16 y»rds._

yards rufl,^

pectlng

being very snbject

many years. The palut roust beOHx«""'"
.jje ^^

can use it, in order to fill «P the pores «f
^ .^^

and when it is painted it is quite «• P»»"". ^^
before the paint was put on. The d'rectioa ^^^^
two coats, but I only put on one. m w^

^^^^ jj^

few years' wear it may, periiap% "nt a
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-in

- •«-« AS vou buy them a*?ainst a wall or paling to

**f^on. The paint will dry in 24 hours. Then

the pieces together, the size of the space you want

teiMTer wi* pack-thread dipped in the paint. If to

*^ » lM>u5e, work a sU'ong hole with the pack-thread

!^w,2 the materinl by on a large-headed nail. Drive

t^ce of inch-board about 2 inches v,\de and about 9
*
'pUiches long under the plate, between the brick-

"tnd the plate, about 4 or 5 feet apr\rt, for the cloth

*. ^n All when the roof is uncovered ; it requires no
to »U U"

, j;„^^,. ^ <._, -

711
>:

the decoration of the stoves in winter has not yet been
brought into blossom.

Of the Potato Yam (Diosoorea Ba*atas), of which
an account appeared at p. 4G7 of our current year's
volume, a few plants have been Btnick ia the pro. ..-

gating house under a hand glass, and here where they
have a httle heat all of them have formed young tubers
at the axils of the leaves. This effort to produce frw ';

tubers has not yet been observed either in the

FLORICU LTURE.

The best

whoaa

^.M^ for it to fall on would be some pieces of

screwed on under the plate, whh a joint to turn

^ when not wanted. This, when well prepared, ig

Ae cheapest and best covering that can be got. John

S(r!ja, Farnbam.

^otict& of Moo'k^.

(hjtalog *r Orcliideen-sammhtng, A^c. (Catalogue of

the collection of Orchids belonging to G, W. Schiller,

of Ovel<'onne, on the Elbe.) Hamburgh : Meissner.

] 2mo.

fBwis the best catalogue of garden Orchids which wo

hire seen, and being remarkably well printed, would

proTe a useful manual for English collectors. The

Jomenclature adopted is that of Mr. ReicUenbach, and

we presume may be almost regarded as proceeding

hia pen, which gives it a scientific value rarely

by garden catalogues. To nurserymen and

tihers it is a good work of reference, enabUng them to

identify the new German names with the plants already

tnown among us. Thus, upon looking to Warrea in the

(dialogue, it will he seen that W. ca7ididahnow named

W^-csmiczella candtda in Germany, and Warrea

mmtoknSy Kolkn&teinia Kellneriana. Unluckily it is

lit stated under the new genera what the old plants

ire which they include, and so far the plan is incom-

plete. We dare say I*klr. Schiller will remedy this in

his next Catalogue. There is no descriptive matter

whatever in the pamphlet ; we can, therefore, only

guess at the frontispiece representing this gentleman's

Orcliid-houses, and the tail-p'ece his own dwelling on

the banks of the Elbe.

The Stepping Stone to Animal and Vegefalle PJiysio'

logy (Longmans) serves to show how much more eager

thui judicious some persons are to cram children with

crude and erroneous notions. No class of books demands
Kiore skilful exactness than those intended to instruct

the vounff : for false ideas gained in youth are rarely

we find no such skill in the trifle before us.

tne orcuara-house. The progress of the cuttings as
well as of the old plants has therefore becoma a matter
of interest, and will be reported on from time to time in

our columns.

In the Rose house the plants have thriven uncom-
monly well during the past sifmmer, atid have pr.>duced
a good crop of flowers, and even now they are well

furnished with buds and blossom?. The sorts are
chiefly Teas, Chinas, and Coui'bjns, some of \\hich

flower nearly the whole year round ; tlie Tftlus of a
ho'jse of this description may therefore be easily con-
ceived. The colours of the yellow and salmon kinds

such as Saffranot, Vicomtessc Decazes, &c., are better

now than they were in summer; and what can be more
charming in a bouquet thnn a bud or two of these

(when caught in good condition) favourite varieties?

The crimson and other Chinas are also most brilliant,

'

and next year when the plants shall have ^ot properly

established tliey may be expected to be much finer than

they have been this season. The fault of the place is the

absence of sufficient variety in colour, the majority

being pale sorts.

Of novelties we observed a good stock of Campanula
primulcefolia, which is reported to be rather a pretty

\

variety of Campanula, from the Caucasus, and also a

somewhat straggling plant, called Monnina oblusifolia, in

flower. The latter is half shrubby, and has blue and

yellow blossoms, which if they can be induced to come '

in sufficient abundance will render the p'ant useful fop

greenhouse decoration.
'

Chrysanthemums have been placed along the sides of

the paths of the great conservatory ; but with the

exception of Henderson!, which is now in flower,

they will not be in full blossom for at least three weeks to

come. The plants are beautifully grown, and well

furnished with flower buds, so that when they Jo open

their blossoms a fine display may be expected. The
large Brugmansias, in the bed, which have lately been

pruned and cleaned, promise soon to be again in flower,

as do also Cestrumaurantiacum, a valuable conservatory

plant, LucuUa gratissima; Hedychmra Gardnerianum,

whose flowering is just over, has been very fine. .

In a cool pit were some nice plants of Mignonette

coming forward for the shelves of the conservatory and

greenhouses; the seeds of this had^been sown last August

,
in pans, the plants pricked out into 3-inch pots, and

j
afterwards transferred to 5-inch ones, in which they are

panion, and will be hardly found satisfactory by tuose i

^^ bloom. Various annuals, as Nemophila, Schizanthus,

It is, however, '

^^^ j^^^'^ j^jg^ tgen potted off to be grown on for the

decoration of these houses.

RAXUNCULU&iEjx — Th«» M a Marl- 1 dlETt^roncc

between the old- varief'"^ of this flower and th^ -^^^pd-

liugs wliich hivc 1 a i..\
' durinff the laat few yrait,

Tlie tubers of the *^rmer ar^ ^ rally Jets n^ust and
plump ; the folifl|!:e is often weaker, and the fl^— -s are

almost always iul'crior in ikm yid Fubstanoe of fatal to

those of newly-raisi#d seedlings. The uri of hybridLsiog

. . has been wor ' rfully si^c - ful with the RwjuneuSus,
glass m

^j^j some new beauties are anuuailv proJtiCv-. Uul

plant

the old kinds are very striking and unlike tJae modem
Taneties, the amatair Is recommen * \ to make hia b^d
of new &ort4. His succeas will l>e more oertaWi, and Use

heflltliv and vij^orous c^^'^'^b of the roots more aatia-

factory. A pi.c!.-t of carefully asleet^d n«d, jurch -d

of a well known cultivator, will r^pay a'l the

bestowed in ratsiut: it ; but this task should be under*

taken by one who has had awie general <xf>«S<»ncfl

the growth of the flower. Tlu^^ aeai:v».., mart pan
before all th t

young

;

eradicated :

A Vi^ io the Seal of War in the North (Chapman
and Hall's Reading for Travellers) is a short guide book

to the coasts of the Baltic. It is written with care, and

indicates some personal acquaintance with the places

described; but it is too concise for a travelling com-

t

its

ho are interested J^ naval possibilities^

well suited to the railway carriage, which, we presume,
is all that it pretends to.

Prazefs EandhooTc for Travellers in Ireland^ 4th edit-

(Dublin, McGlashan) has long ago established itself

in public estimation, and only required that the changes
^iait rendered necessary by the introduction of railways
should be effected. This has now been done, with the

addition of a good map of Ireland ; we therefore antici-

pate no abatement in the popular favour with which it

its been received. We would, however, suggest that it

^^Id be still more acceptable if natiiral history, espe-
toally botany, wei'e treated in very much greater detail.

^Mackay's sketch is good as far as it goes, but the
wcaltties ot rare Irish plants should also be given under
the names of the places where they occur.

*

G-arden Memoranda.
Horticultural Society's Garden, Turxham

Green.—The little OxaUs Bowei, mentioned in our last

jj^^rt as being beautifully in flower in a low frame in
«^t of the Orchid-house, is still in full blossom^ and

round rosy flowers, which we need not state are
^treraely gay, look as if they would remain in perfec-
BOn for a month yet to come. This must therefore be
^garded as a verv valnahlfl T)lant for earlv winter
fiowerii

Among plants in the curvilinear stove was one named
™ea muscosa, which, although by no means striking in
appearance, will be Ibund, when closely examined, to be
^^trexnely interesting, on account of the symmetrical™ beautiful arrangement of its leaves, or ratlier
^"cheg, and minute rosy flower-buds, with w*hich they« thickly covered,and which, before they open, tinge the
*"*^'e surface of the plant with red. When expanded,

blossoms are white ; but, although plentiful, they

Y
small and insignificant. It is in the handsome

^^poddike brarches in which the value of this Pilea
^^«t8

; and we are sure that all lovers of plants
*^arkable for fine form or foliage will find this a
"^ul fcldition to their collections.

Cl f^^^
propagating house a well-grown plant oF

niT
1^"^^**" splendens was just breaking into flower,

d along with it were Gesneras zebrina and Hibberti
^'^g on for the decoration of the stoves. Begonia

'J^itesi was also in bloom here ; it ia a dwarf-growing
^^e^ With prettily variegated foliage, which ia thickly
^othed with purplish red hairs. The yellow-flowered

Oat of door, by far the mo3t striking plant is the

Pampas grass, which at present is the admiration of

everybody ; as well it may, for a more beautiful

plant there could not be. It has 17 noble flower stems

issuing from among its long drooping foliage, each sur-

mounted with a panicle of silvery inflorescence not less

tlian two feet in length. The eilect of these when seen

under bright sunlight is truly charming. The plant,which

is perfectly hardy, will be found growing on the bank al

the entrance to the American garden.

An alteration is being made in the walks which

pass the two ends of the summer-house at the top of the

broad walk leading from the Duke of Devonshire's gate

to the council room. The entrance to the last-named

walk next the school-gate has been shut up by planting

it with shrubs, while that on the other side of the sum-

mer-house has been more opened up by removing a few

of the shrubs from that part, and formmg rockwork m
their place, which wiil be faced with a narrow belt of

crass The rocks are made of burs joined together with

Portland cement, and then washed over with the same

"la this way fine lumpr

^rn;:s can !>e cxpr *
\ to exhibit

eharr\ctfr, nnd even then the quality tl. ,
wHl finally

aatume cannot nUvays ba aaeertruneJ. St*ino of 4iie

finest sorts will at first be acnii-doubk^ and time is ctn-

aequoutly roquirtd to test their real excclUnce, Raining

from seed, tlKn'fon', i» not f cnurie to Ik* ptrr^ned by
those who are growing llanuuculu$e« for thf» first tune

;

and altliti'igh 1 hope to be able to aillat in this 5nt< rest-

ing pursnU on a future or. ion, it wiil be more requisite

now to point out the best mode of getting a cnll ion

of well-known and establishod flowcrw. Without wishing

in the slightest dcfrree fo qutfitton the intcj^rity of

men and florists, I feci it necasiary to caution amateur*

on tho pubject of purchasing Kantm;*uhtsrR, as good

kinds arc expensive, anl a failure ia therefore very pro-

voking. A very fine sliow may, indeerl, be secured by

one or two hundred mixed roots, whidi may be pur-

cha'^ed at very smnll cost ; and where a c!.^,^p bed ia an
' object, or wlicre the amateur fears to run a ^» oat«" risk

until lie has fio(|nired experience, mixtures iiiny he re-

' commended. But if you iutt ..J to rai«e a bed which

shall excite the rivalry (»f yonr neighbour?, and enable

you to compete at a fiuriculiural cxhibifi"n, you must

be contont to pay for flowers of a iiiglur character,

which are warranted iruc to name, and which may
therefore be expected to repay you for your expense

and care. Get them from the grower, if you can, for

in dianging bands seeds and roots often c!.-.ngc names,

and dii^cre lit tho seller and vex the buyer. There are

some celebrated growers of IbnunenluR'^s who have

devoted their energ'es cspocially to \V\^ root, and

without nunlionmg their name!^, 1 recommend you

to ap[)ly to them. You xuay s^elcct fron^ tl^^ir cata-

logues, aud may rely on ihwr fiending you sound

tubers. In kcd, if y<»u state the s'r.^ of your bed, you

may leave the selection (o them, as they are acquainted

witli the varieties whose combination will ]»T»oduco the

ha^
i
icit results. Anoiher plan should !>e mentioned as

suitable for those who may not be nh\e or ^lf!ng to

incur xnnch. fxj ji. *? : got a d^ i u ^«ie rootf^, and

placing tl...u in different parts of t!»e i ', fill up the

spaces with common ones. If you are obfigf ' your-

self to select, you must liear in nfiind that roots

tnie to name, and jet in themselv«i

The groat difticulty to be rvrr. .ne iu

the Ranunculus is encoap*''?^d after tlie

i,.,r...u ID passed away, and the rr>o!» will to *ther

good or bad the following }ear,M thoy are then tr^ted.

On this subject v^ry m "

roo

may be

aselrs^.

growing

rion by wh hy

The crite-

le jilumpues*?

and sprinkled with coke-dust.

of grey rocks, where such are scarce, may be cheaply

""^InThe fruit room are a few good Glout Mnrcean ,,_^_,__ .„

Pears from a ^^^^^ and Beurre Die!, both from a
; ,,^ji^ ^^ow, and I wonder ^^ i^^ not more gro^^^

i:ear3,iroiu n w^. « , the ,*^ _ „i _.„
'

™ i.,,i« »f u on^h fied with flowers ot

of the forked portions, and the fine velvety texture of

the crown ; esi^cially the latter. The tu^cr itself may

bo small and shrivelled, and yet the crown will mdicate

a sound condition ; while, on the other hand, a phmp-

ne?s of the tuber is of no service if the crown is dull,

and instead of becoming bright when rubbed by the

hand or on the coat, crumbles aivay. Lile the IHhIia,

the tuber of the RHnunculus will be quite h^Ithy m
itself, even ^here all the youn^; Inids or eyes wre

destroyed; it may even live some time m the ground ;

but vain will be the expectation of seeing a green shoot .

When the substance of the tuber is well filled, and the

crown IS glossy, success may be confidently expected, sa

far as the roots themselves are concerned. It should be

remembered that the silkiness of the crown, alOiough

always present in some degree, increases as the growing

season advaiicea. The Turban Ranunculas makes a very

Those from the east are the

ra^lr^^ru wi:ttaterthat thi. n,;«ht possibly be
largest , Du.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^ ,,,^^ j^e
one colour, wouW hare a most ,mp^p- effect The

various kinds of Turbars may be purchased for Z,. or 4*.

a hundred. As an early flower, it « worthy nouoe. I

Ran

Ik

oS from not having borne well iu former year*.

Sl^n^^Tncomparahle there were also fair ^pecuneiM,
, j^^^^ ,,^4 .^jjow Turbans .oU Woom aua rein,j ^«»

BsTeH JBom'ofl^aa Mons Leon Le Clerc, mea.unug
;
,,„,,^,^ b/t,,e second week iu Jane.m Ume for fiHmg

fo inchVs in length and Si inches in circumference.

'fhi ?s an excellent m.Uin, ^'--^
-';;t,;s JJ Be^r"

Tirtw known SO well as it should be. Examples o» if
««^re

Ranee alio measured IO4 inches in length and 5 inches

£ circumrorence
^r An.les we have unfortunate.y
Of Apples we

, r - ^«««r.r1 fvnn of blossom!?.

the
xanthina likewise in Sower iu this house

Beg

W7.^^ Tuv Seat of R Hanbuet,

E.^.^lThereTn:: rkoTr i'n^he fh^e col.eetiou of

,

S-clnds 'rown at this place a plant CatUeya Wnata

with 15;pikes,and 75 flowers expanded U

wonderful specimen, and we Dcuoe uu

history of Orchid-growing, •

the be<k with other plants. The

he taken up without injury as soon a.
'Y^^^^^^'J^

withered, if the mould » allowed to adhere to it, and all

Uie n>.>ts thus removed are pat lato the ground ma
y I pLce secured from rain. They w.U thea gradua !y

"
become fully matured, and may be ch^Hr.d awaym July.

Tiiii latter circumatmce remi>vea the objection of the

beds being occupied too long to allow their being after-

N^ards fUlcd wiUi flowering^ plants. Ha.f^a-dozeu beds

on a Grass-plot would prui»eut a gorgeous sight m Majr

and Juue. S. _

i«n««A(f* a T. Your new kind called "Wonderful U
f itifirlricUiilinii-colourea variety, with a bold wbite eyt;

^in*; and tniss large-, and well shap*^d. A very striking variety,

ffi musTuac.-,i^ny be a favoarite both for pot cuUtu^ and

for beds.
*
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Miscellaneous.

TIlc Chestnut (Castajiea vesca), celebrated amongst

European trees foe the enormous size it will attain, is

already mentioned in the Bible. Tlieopbrastus and
-AtlienPDus give it. the name of Euboean nut, from the

island of Eubooa, now Negroponte, ^vhere it ^va3

peculiarly abundant. Pliay says tl)at Chestnuts first

came from Sardi, the ancient capital of Lydia, and not far

from the modern Smyrna: Gdenus, who was a Lydiau,
confirms that origin, and says that they were also called

balani leiKeni, from Leucene, situated on Mount Ida.

OUier writers, ancient and modern, give various Eastern
countries as the native stations of the Chestnut, and
even Giovanni Targioni-Tozzetti, our author's grand-
father, believed them to be iutrnduced only into Italy

;

but not only have the extensive Chestnut woods in the
Apuan Alps and other parts of the Apennines, men-
tioned by Berioloiii, every appearance of being really
indigenous; but further evidence that woods of this tree
existed in Tuscany from very remote times, may be
found in, tlie number of places which have derived
their names from tiiem, such as Castaf^na, Casta^rnaia,
iLustagneta, &c. We may indeed safely give ns the
native country of the wild Chestnut, the south of
Europe, from Spain to the Caucasus. It does not extend
to East India. The larger fruited varieties which we
import for eatinj, and which are generally distinguished
in France and Italy under the name of marrons or
maiTone, were probably those which were first intro-
duced from the East by the Iloniaiis. Tliny enume-
rates eight different varieties. Micheli has 49, most
of which, however, from his own specimens, are, as in
the case of the other fruits mentioned in his manuscript,
founded upon distinctions too slight to be really avail-
able for their separation. Journal of tJie- Hoi'ticuUiiral
Soeiety,

Sale of RarS Ptmifs.—The plants to wljich we'^drew
attention last week, at p. G52, were sold by iMr. Stevens
for the following prices:— Of the six double Cocoa Nuts
of the Seychelle Islands, one fetched 10^., another 5L,
and a third 31 ; the others, which were dead, brought
from \0s. to 12^. each for their shtils. The singular
Stangeria paradoxa realised from 12j. to 2L 4s. each.'
One plant of the reported new Ansellia from the Zulu
country fetched 4t, a second 3Z.,and a third 2L 10^.;^ rest fetched from IZ. 3^. to 2^. per lot.

.Calendar of Operationg.
IFor the ensuing weeh)

fta

'Co:

out of

quence

TpLAnt department.
IIU

be kept warm and moist, but the syrioge must be used

very sparingly, and a sufficiently high temperature

maintained during the day, to allow of giving a little

fresh air, for the young growths of most of them are

soon injured by a damp stagnant atmosphere. Let those

in flower be well cared for, placiifg them where they

will neither be liable to suffer from daipp nor the want
of sufficient moisture in the atmosphere. If any of the

specimens are infested with insects take the earliest

opportunity of getting them thoroughly cleaned. Also

tie up large specimens, and spare no pains to do this in

the neatest and most effective manner.

FORCING DEPAKTMENT.
Pineries.—"Where the bottom-heat is obtained from

fermenting materials, any addition of fresh tan, or what-

ever else is used, that may be deemed necessary to

maintain the proper heat for the winter, should be made
at once, so as to avoid having to disturb the plants after

winterly weather sets in. In ad'Ung fresh fermenting

matter, see to having this in a rather dry btate and to

having it well intermixed with the old, which will pre-

\-ent excessive fermentation at the first, and cause the

heat to be more regular and enduring. While the

plants are being passed through hand, any of the young
stock that may appear to want more pot-room should
be examined and shifted, so as to avoid the necessity of

having to disturb the bed again during the winter. Do
not make the tan or plunging material too firm about
the pots until it can be seen how the fermentation goes
on ; for it will be easier to firm the tan about the pots
when it can safely be done than to raise the plants in

the event of the heat becoming too strong. The aim
should be to secure a steady bottom temperature of 80*^

or 85^, and the roots should not be subjected to a higher
temperature than this during the winter season. Plants
in pits, where the heat has to be maintained by dung
linings, cannot be kept growing after this season without
drawing and very much injuring them. The linings

should be kept sufficiently strong, however, to allow of
giving air pretty freely every fine day without lowering
the temperature too much, and a little fresh air should be
admitted constantly, except in case of frost. Stock that
is considered to have completed its growth, and is in

course ot preparation for showing fruit directly after

Christmas, should be kept dry, maintaining a sufficifntly
high terhperafilre to allow of giving air freely on fine

days'. The bottom-heat for these need not exceed 80"

while tl^ object is merely to ripen the growth, and the
soil about the roots can hardly be kept too dry, Vjne-
BiES.—If not already done, get the outside borders of
all the houses 'covered with something to throw off' the
wet and retain what of the summer heat remains in the

HAKDY FRtJIT and kTtCHeFga^^;^
Beyond transplanting and root nrnn;« '

fresh trees, there' will b"e but ymeCTZS.f^
diate attention, and advantage abould be ut

" '*^*'

leisure time to get these operations forwarde?
ditiously as possible, while both the seasm? aweather are favonrable for such work IJl .

lack of attention in the fruit room at present? ,'
"*

requires more care during the first few weeU I?*gathering than all the season afterwai:.

^^y off damp' od
cairy ort d

tly they are perceived: 'We

rATORV, &c—Flowers have now become scarce ground ; for it is verj- bad policy to defer this lintil it is

doors, and will he mure valued Jiere in conse- hardly worth doing, which is the case when it is put off
and every exertion should be used to keep this till after sevei'e weather sets in. Look over former direc-

Ithouse well furnished dui-ing the winter montlis. it is

not sp inaportanf, however, at this season t)»at only
handsome well-growri specimens should be introduced,
as^it is wlieti'lfi^Wers are more abundant elsewhere, and
almrwt any ^'ay-Im»king ffant, however common, will be
rery acceptabtoiin winter. But the use of Buch things
is only tolerable where accommodation is insufficient to
grow a proper quantity of onr best winter flt»wering
planis, and where tilery is a necessity for resorting to
fne use of common things, ei'ery exertion should be used
to secure neat^ trim, well-flowered specimens. For as
this class of 'plants is generally looked upon as being
only valuable while in flower, it ia a vety commou
practice to bestow but little attention upon them in the
way of staking, &c., before placing them in the con-
servatory. Let Japan Lilies that have done flowering
be removed to where they can be kept dry; a cool
vinery, where they will have plenty of light and air,

\

tions, and keep ripe fruit dry and airy. If the Vines have
been infested with black thrips, look sharply after these
ppsts, and give the' house one or two good tmokings, for it

is of the utmost importance towards the fruit keeping
well that the foliage should be preserved in health as
long as possible, and if the thrips are destroyed now
there will be no more trouble from them this season.
FiG3.—The second crop will now be over in mo&t
cases, but where the wood for bearing next year is not
properly ripened the trees should be carefully attended
to until the wood is in such a state as to offer a fair
prospect of a crop next season. Keep ^the shoots^thin,
removing every bit which is not lit;ety*to" be retafned
for bearing, and endeavour to maintain a rather warm
airy atmosphere, and let the plants be rather dry at
the root. Those in pots or tubs must not, however, be
allowed to get too dry until the wood is well matured.
Where the wood is ripe, &c., get the trees thoroughly

Will be a suitable place for them until the foliage decays, cleaned, and keep them cool and airy, but do not expose
occ, ; tor, although these fine plants are hardy, and 1 them to frost.
submit to almost any treatment, those who grow them
in perfection are very careful to well ripen the bulbs
in autumn. Cold Pits.—Get straw shutters prepared
for covering the frames containing the half hardy stock.
These, if well made, are somewliat expensive in
the first instance, but they are, perhaps, the cheapest
in the end of anything that can be u«ied for this purpose,
and are also very efficient and certainly do not cause so
much breakage of ghiss nor litter as mats. Expose the
stock here freely to air on every favourable opportunity,
in order to check growth and get the wood firm, in
-which state it will be much less liable to sufTer from
damp, &c., than if kept close and coddled with too much
warmth and moisture. Except for plants in full growth

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Those who purpose making additions to their collec-

tion of Roses should do so at once, as there will be a
better chance of obtaining good plants now than after
tlie nursery stock has been repeatedly picked. And the
present season is also very favourable for planting all but
tender sorts, which had better be kept under glass until
next May,but these should beprocuredatonce,and if they
can be placed in a gentle heat through the v\ inter, they
will grow freely, and furnish cuttings winch will root
just as freely as a "Verbena. In preparing ground for
Ros^s let it be trenched at least 2 feet deep, and well
incorporate a very heavy dressing of manure with the

„^„ ,..,, . .,, , * , * . ft^w...... soil to the full depth. It is hardly possible to make the

• llT^ ^T . !1"^"i ^^
wuhhokhng water until it ia autumn-blooming kinds, and 4 or 6 inches of good rottenS ilTe S/^ J :? ^"-r* ""'-r''

«"-^-?. k-^-y-d dung^viU not be too much wherf the so Ts

neatns, &c., that are subject to the attacks of mildew *'^"* ^ -^— m-- - %» .. =* . .. .

must be carefully watched, and dusted with sulphur im-
mediately the enemy is perceived; and if greenfly makes
ita appearance, apply tobacco smoke without loss of

I

™ "i^^-^aiainjc, »ppiy Louacco smoKe witUout loss of
time

; but these pests will not be much trouble except^ei^ the plants are kept too close or otherwise im-
P^rerly ^^ated. A few of the tree Violets and Car-

^Zf^N .
^*^^ ^^ "^^^^^^^ ^" flower at once, maybe

w! oni 1 ! r*?^:
O^^HiDS.-MHny of these will

trnTft^'i^*^^^^^^^^^^^^ g^^--th by this time, and

that have done blooming for the season should be cut
back pretty freely, to lessen the chance of their being
injured by heavy gales of wind. Continue to clear the
beds of tlieir summer occupants as these become un-
^'gbf'jj and after trenching or doing whatever can be
done to save time at next p!antiqg out season get tliem
furnished for the spring. Also look over the herbaceous
borders, and make any projected alterations there, taking
up and dividing any of the coarse growing kinds that
may be inchned to encroach too much upon their neigh-
bours. The modern system of gardening ia fast drivm'r
thiii class of plants out of cultivation ; but many of themwhen ^thiajs the case they .aoum ne remov

driest end of t!

tement, which

.Is^iftri^^^^^ t-P gravel walks hard and ,m..tb by

may now expect sharp frost at any time,and all necess*^
preparations should be made at once such as j

^^
good stock of the most forward Lettuce and'S^*
where they can be protected in case of need CeSshould now be earthed up pretty close, choosm<. 2
first dry day when the ground is In a rather dry state fi»
the operation. If not already done, take up and stnt
Carrots, Beet, &c. These are best stored iu sand /»
soil in the root-house, or where they can beconveniendi
got at, and not exposed to the weather. Cauliflower ij
head, if not wanted for use, may be pulled and liunpup.
with the head downwards, in an open shed where it wS
keep good for weeks, and will be out of the way of injury
from frost unless this should be very severe. Turn the
refuse heap, and well soak it with manure-water ta
hasten decomposition, and get it ready for wheeling upoa^
the ground when frosty mornings occur,

**

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. I«EAR LONDON.TtUe weeU ending Nov. 2, 18a4, aa obserred at the Horticnltanl Guilnt

Oct.
and Nov.

§1
BAaOMBTBR.

Friday S7
Satur. '28

Sunday 29
Mon.. 3)
Tuea. 31
Ued. 1

Thura. £

Max. Min.

TEMFEaATURB,

Olthe

Max.! Min.

Average

8
9
10
11
1-2

30.253

30.16;J

30.172
30.159
30.361
30.424

30.175
30.175
30.098
30.( 6

1

30.035
a 0.35 2
30.1 lil

30.1 51

53
58
56
fi5

67
6L
59

31
26
34
36
33
32
39

59.8 33,0

fifean

42.0
4-'.0

45.0

50.5

50.0

46.5

40.0

Of the Kanh '

1 toot I 31e«(i

deep, deep

Wlii' -I

49

49
49
51

5S
5-2

51

51

b4»

50

51

51^
5

-J

53

S.W. M
a.w. ri

S.W. i«
S.W. Jj\

S.W., M-
S.E. M

4M 50.4 } Sl.l

Oct.

Kov.

27—Frosty and (o^^s ; ^ery fine throughout.
28—FJne ; very fine ; frosty at night.
*9—Fine throujjliout.
3M— Fosg:y; exceedinttly fine; cloudless; fineatnipht.
31—Very fine; bright suitshiue; hot for the period of tbeie&ion.
1— Dense foif ; exeecdinprly fine throughout.
2—Fo^^y ; hazy ; ovtrrcast at nijfhr.
Mean temperature ol the week, equal to the average.

KECOKD OF THE VVEATHEK AT CHISWICK.
ine tne last 23 year*, for the ensuius week, ending Nov. ll.lflU

Nov,

Sunday 5
i^ion. 6
lues. 7
VV ed. 8
Thurs. 9
t'nday 10

Satur. 11

No. of
Years in
which it

Rained,

Greatest
Quantity
ol iiain.

PrevailiTiKffwi*!

The hijchpsr temperature during the above period occurred on il« »l*
i852, and 6th, lSJ4-lherm. 63 deg. ; and the lowest on the lUb, lS':3-itiem.

-I deg.

Notices to Correspondents. i-^ kj

Araucaria and Deodar : WS B, "VV6 would rcoomDMoA J^^

to raise low mounds for them.J .
*^ '\

Aspects fou FRinr-TRKEs: H G T. To tlie ans^ver ^'^^} "
p. 648 we can only add that we do not know what Mr. Faven

would consider the appropriate aspect for frm't trees."!

Brugmansia SAKauiNKA: J i. It is a hardy greeuhoirsror

rather conservatory plant; yonrs Is dotihtless kept too wOT

and moist, which is the cause of its not thriving -J *^«

iNSBCTb: Cobham. Your insect is the pupa of a l>«etle,w

frequently found in hrown Sugar from the West Indies, rt.i-

G H, The grub you mention has not reached us.

Jerusalem Artichokes : Q Q. The flowering of a hed oi iffl|

plant witTi you is as you state, "a very unusual occurrence,a»

a mark of the peculiarity of the late season.' ,

so often obliged to reluctM^^

decline naming heaps of dried or other plants, that w« \^J[^

Namks of Plants : We have been so

uecune naming neaps oi anea or otner piauus, iw-*- "- \.^a
to request onr coiTespondents to recollect that we never n^
or could have, imdertaken an unlimited duty of/'J'f^^y
Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more ^sR^^^^** 'JiJi
should bear in mind that, before applying to us for as^^"^

tliey should exhaust their oUier means of g^^"^"^^
^"'^,3wiWe cannot save them the trouble of examining and uuum^

for themselves; nor woaia it be desirable if we cf^***-,.
f- jp,cm do is to help them—and that mnst willmglf. .,' .be

requested that, in, future, not more thaa/our piant. j^
sent US at one iXme.—Erzerouvi, 1136 and i^^' ^^J^ ^g^
minable without full-grown leaves and acorns; wu »

^^^^
Carpiuus Betulns; 1007, Carpinus orientalis.—

J/^^'^J'^^^
Your '^ Indian Potato " is the Apios tuberosa, <>r

f^^j^^^g ^
of which you will find an account at p. 166 ol ouryy*

^ _^^

1849 X—Lightdifff^. Pernettya mucronata.| j^^iyji

Nymph^a Eleoaks : A U. says-" This pale hiae
]; *fJjatii*"

figured in tab. 4604 of the Botanical Magazine: ^|^^* ^n
tion that, being a New Mexican plant, it was ^i^eiy r^
hardy under our waters. He will, therefore, be oblig^^j^je

of our correspondents informing him '*wJ»t expe^*

now exists upon that point." , ., •- measoH'^
Ralv Gauge: Bain. To calculate inches of deptn, in

^^^^
rain-fall with a measuring glass, graduated to cuo* ^^^^\ot

must first ascertain the area which the «ip"*"^,'
^i^ of c«b^^

other receiver presents. Then divide ^^f^r^^^i\,oi^
inches of rain by the area, in inches, oi loe ^jjgple,

• xi _ __ "If ^_.. ^-TT v^ *v,« /lijnth nf rain. *"*
recei«fj

xactir within tlie edges or u- ^^
of 100 square inches and that you b.jj

of rain^fatl; thea 110 drndedt)? ^^tb

is-

iSrSf^'^'^"> "^^s^^;^^\^^'^^^^'^^=^^^i^IS too often seen. Sweep aud roll Grass

Those

supposing that e

a horizontal area
no cubic inches of rain-fali; "»«", ^""."'^ ^ual to 1

3^^;;;!

inch, or a depth of rain on a horizontal surface e«i

^
^j^ided^y

inch. If you had only one cubic incji oi raiu,

100=:.0U or iOOth part of an inch of rain.
!

j ^f fi^tftf*

Souk Milk: M D. We never heard that Uie s"^

would turn milk sour, , _. .^o. ffentl»3nia^

*

Stkawdekries : A Lady will he obliged by tne u^^ UrV^
received six plants of the Nimrod ^tc^;!^;'^lfe remor-''

«*^

ofEieter,in pots, informing her
J^'^f.^^%,' groan .^

from tl.e pots and planted them
'"i.^'tirKn- tbetr^ots.'

sorted the pots in the j^round without <J^^t
1^^^^^^^ the P«^

TflADE ME.ionANDA: J //. We know "^ f^^^-^u say.
>'**'

named by yon: nor is there much in '^'^'^

foryret the maxim Caveat emptor^ KCeired^^O*V As u ami, many commnnications hare
^"^f

^^cessaryin^^^
and others Lre unavoidably detained ^/^i^^lg^^^ *1^
can be made. We must also beg the ^^^^ mx&^
numerous correspondents, the msertioo oj

coptribuaons is ?tUl delated.
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PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
. pf time. Nitrate of Soda, Suejar Scum, and every
^^ of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.

TV'H. iNaws Carxe, 10, Mark Lane, London.

/rHBToNDON MANURE COMPAISY beg to call

X iha attention of Agriculturists to tlieir %VHEAT and

rtOVfiK MA>;URES for present use. The London Manure

^^»nT also offer Genuine Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,

r««intrtfed Crate, Slfberp^osphate of Lime, Fishery and other ! j^ rj l\i loriipv
iS^Mtd All Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure

I

(jHt-.Mlh I K Y .

rLi'anr ginrnntee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they

^r to be strictly genuine. , , Ed\vaed Pueser, Sec,
'
Wrid^ Street, Blackfriars.

LAND DRAINAGE.
^/|R. JOHNSON begs to inform Laudowners,
^ * Agents, &c., that he is prepared to undertake the Draina^
of any description of Lnnd, either by contract, or by a small
charge per acre for planning and setting out the drains, taking
levels, and Ruperintendintf the work. Numerous satislactory
references cau be given by Mr. J^ who has been for several
years in constant practice as a Draiuing Engineer.—Address
12, Abingdon Street, \Ve«lminstvr.^i

fVHE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured

I at Mr. Lawes* Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manuie,
w; j^T ton; Superphosphate of Lime, 71,: Sulphuric Acid and

Office, 69, King William Street, City, London,

>; B. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

(fot. of ammonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulpliate of Ammonia, and

ffhAT Chemical Manures.

HEAT SOWING The undersigned beg to call

attention to their WHEAT MANURE, which has been
Vinyused during the last two seasons, ard which they

j^ prepared to deliver at 61. per ton, free to Railway.

Tbev are also Sole Agents for the sale of PEAT MOSS
CiiAilCOAL, which Is a valuable deodoriser and distributor of

aaKguiacal matter.—English and Foreign Linseed and Rape
fykxBo Oiiano, Superphosphate ofLime, Salt, Bones, and all otlitr

Hanirres of known value on sale,

ippiy to Mabk FoTHREfiTLL & Co. , 204, Upper Thames Street.

CEWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

Utarfcted with London Sewage, will be found most eihcient for

every species of crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

Mwigold "Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

retani for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
equivalent value : it also possesses the property of retaining its

fertilising power longer than other Manures now in use. It may
H obtained at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley
Bi4dge, Fulbam, at 4?. per ton, and in quantities less than half

1 ton, at 5*. per cwt., for ready money only ; and in quantities not

lels tlian a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
Biilroads free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may x\$o be had from Messrs . G. Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,

Piccadilly, A'gricultural Seedsmen, Agents for Loudon ; and from
1^ the other Agents of the Company.
« LINSEED AND CORN CRUSHING MILLS.

ER. AND F. TURNER, St. Peter's Iron Works,
• Ipswich, have, during the present season, obtained the

Priaes of the Royal Agricultural Society at Lincoln, the Bath
Md West of England Society at Bath, and the Yorkshire Agri-
cultnral Scciety at Ripon, for their celebrated liOLLER MILLS
^or Crushing Com, Seeds, &c. These are manufactured of various
«izes, particulars of which, with Illustrated Catalogue of. Steam
Engines, new Prize Chaff Cutter, and a variety of other Iniple-

Beats, manufactured by E, R. & F. Tubker, may be had free

on Application at the Works, Ipswich, or by Post, inclosing two
postage stamps. '

_ -*

.\ Gentleman, Avho has had great
experience Jn Practical Chemistry, Is willing to give private

instruction in Chemical Analyst*, especially in its application
to Agriculture and the Aits.—Chemiccs, care of Mr. Stanford,
6, Charing Cross.

Author of

nvt-r?.

CORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.—
A large display of the best Farm Implements shown in

cperation. Price Lists sent free on application,
BURGESS AND KEY,

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

PUMPS AND HOSE t^IPES FOR GARDENS
AND LIQUID MANURE.—BuKGKss & Key^s Pumps

were highly commended by the Royal Agricultural Society of
England at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.

103, Newgate Strt-et, and 52, Little Britain, London,

CnURNS.-ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
CHURN.—Since 1849 this Churn has obtained all the Prizes

cwateied by the Royal Agricultural Societv of England. At the
trial before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter™n f^ijtiarts of Cream, being 8 oz. more than any of tlie other
Chums from fhe'same quantity and quality of Cream.

^
103, Newgate Street, London.

_ TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.
T JONES, IRo^ Merchant, has always a great
*J^- Variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS in STOCK ;

;

jm Fire' and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doors,
^ot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Tlirottle Valres, Stop
Coclcs, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Trough Pipes,
drawings and prices of the above, on application to J. Jonfs,
"On Bridge Wharf, No. 6, Bankside, London, near the South-
*»Tlt Iron Bridge,

CTEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechtirch Street,V Loadon, and 17, New Park StreetjSouthwark, Manufacturers

•'
J-*IPP«T Cylindrical and Improved Corneal Iron BOILERS,

f^ *^<^nservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
"^BjTespectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
t;™^^en to their simple but efficacious method of warming
"^ticttltural and other Buildings by Hot Water.

.,*^J?
the extensive works they have executed, references of

J^«
highest respectability can be given, and full particulars

!g;!lg^ on »tppl!cnt1on.
.

Ran IT E.—ENTRANCE GATE PILLARS,
t^.,*^OPI^'GS, and every kind of Yard and Stable Pitching;
£^»nd Garden Rollers, Stack Pillars and Caps, Cattle Troughs,
"jraow Siilfl, and at prices reduced by railway carriage.
'^Wy to H. SWIFT, Brent Moor, Ivy Bridge, South Devon,

vr?*?"^6^« to be seen at the Wharf, Globe Bridge, Globe Road,

EDUCATION.
THE REV. C, A. JOHNS, B.A.,F.L.S.

'* Botanical Rambles," " The Forest Tr^s of Britain," Ac,
educates 12 voimg Ofntlemen for the Piiblic Schools, Sandhurst,
&c. There will be TWO VACANCIES alChristma-J.

CuUiper's Hall, WatforJ, Herts. ^

AGRICULTURAL TUlTIOxN.—Sons of Gentlemen
received as Agricultural Pupils into the family of a Ci jy-

man occupying a Farm, cnltivated under the Improved Syst^^m,

25 miles from London.—Address Rev. C- C, A giricuiturai G^r^tte

Office, Charles Street, Coveut Gardtn, Lond'ni.

'^pHE BIRMINGHAM POULTRY SHOW, 18.54.

1 The SIXTH CHEAT ANNUAL EXHIBITION op
DOMESTIC POULTRY will be hpld in BINGLEY HAl.L, on
the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of December next. Copies of the

Prize Lists and Certificates of entry may be had on applicdlion

to the Secretary.

In addition to the prizes annoimced in the list dated the 23d
of February last, the General Purposes Committee of the Council
have resolved to offor First Prizes of 2'., and Secnnd Prizes of 1/.,

for Single Cock Birds of any ntre, of all the following varieties,

viz.: Dorking, Spanish, Cochin China, Bramah P<K>tra, Pen-
cilled Hamburgh, SpaTigled Hamburgh, Gamp, and Polish ; and
that the same shall be entered under Letters A to U on the

ordinary certific;ites, and exhibited sf^parately.

Seven Silver Vases, of the value of six guineas each, will also

be awarded, instead of money prizes, for the best pen of Pen-
cilled Hamburgh, Spangled Ilfimhurgh, Polish, Spanish, Dorking,
Cofcbin China, nnd Game Fowls. ,

First, Second, and Third Prizes of St., 2?., and 11. respectively,

are offered in all the Classes for Fowls, as well as for Turkeys,
Ducks, and Geese, Liberal Prizes will also be awarded to good long
specimens shown by Cottagers, whose entries must be made on a

form of certificate different frr>m that used for the general classes.

The ExTKiES Close on SATURDAY, the tlth of November.
John Morgan, Jun., Secretary.

Offices, 38. Bennett's Hill, Birmingham, November 4.

Hj^HE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AND.POULTRY
-L SHOW, 1S54. — The Sixth Great Ammil Exhibition of

STOCK and DOMESTIC POULTRY will beheld in BINGLEY
HALL, on the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of Deremhtr next. The
PRIZE LISTS and Certificates of Entry may be obtained on

application to the Secretary. The Entries close on Saturday,

November 11. John Morgan, Juu., Secretary.

O ffices, 38, Benn ett's Hilj^^Binnin^^ham.

rpHE SALISBURY and WESTERN COUNTIES
i EXHIBITION OF DOMESTIC POULTRY\-The Fourth

ANNUAL EXHIBITION will be held on TrKSDAY and

Wednesday, the 21st and 22d days of November, IP54. Prize

the importation and enforced the economy by which
limited supplies are supplemented and e"'*'^nded.

To th<^e, however, who would argue the useless-

ness of statistical iufoimnlion re _ : lin? British

agriculture from the presM-!;! experience of the

corn market, we would reply that thia expe-
rience has, at all events, arisen from the absence
of correct information hitherto—that it proves,

at all events, the genera! propoiiition in con-
nection with which the case of English agriculture

is a particular instance; so that, to sum tlie whole up
in a single sentence, if information aa to the whole
food supply of a country is of the liiju^st import-
ance to the national interests, then correct intelli-

gence of the ahundaiice or deficiency by which any
one source of that supply is characterised is alw
desirable—desirable just in proportion to the rank
which that particular source uears amongst the

others to which consumers are in this country in-

debted. How hirgely the home i>uj»ply ovtrtops

every other in this n spect everybody knows,

"DuuiNo a summer of drought which hat drained

wells and ponds, and almost eu)pticd many riven,

our remarks on AuTr.niAL 1>rah^a<^k have also run

dry. Not becauae we needed fluoJ* to alurm Ih^

public into a consideiatiotl of (he subject: the

ifcarcity of water, as well nn its miscliievous exceas,

makes us feel the want of a due control of our

in summer,
the caube of

Whether a man be drowned in his own
house in winter, or per"sh of thirst

irregularify of supj^ly is in each ca^e

the calamity.

Now there have been very gcneoT complainta

throughout the kingdom of the evils following a

lonL^ absence of heavy raius. Cattle pininc: without

Lists, with the Rules and Kegiilations, cnn be obtained of the

Hon. Secretary, and Subscriptions wm be recMived by Mr KwKit,

he Treasurer. T. Patx, Hon. Soc.

SMITHFIELO CLUB, 1854.

CHRISTMAS FAT CATTLE SHOW.—The Anmml
Show of Fat Cattle, Sheep, and Pigs, will take place on the

5th, Cth, 7th, and 8th of December, 1854, at the Carriage Bazaar,

Kinfi Street, Portman Square, London.

All Certificates must be returned to the Honorary Secretary

on or before SATUKDAY, the 4th November, IS54. ^^
Prize Sheets, and the nerpssary Printed Forms of Certificates,

are now ready, and can be obtained on application to

B. T. BnANDRETH GiBBS, Hon. Sec.

Coxner of Ilalf-Moon Street, Piccadilly, Londcm,

drink, or impoverished and diseased by foul water,

have left us with a scarcity of fat meat; and from

meadows bare of hay, and green winter-keeping

short and scanty, there is but a poor prospect of

provender to last until spring. Thousands of fami-

lies in many towns and over large districts of country

have been reduced to a stinted allowance ot turbid

unwholesome water; and while sickness falln among
them with an increased fatality, they sometimes

appeal against the helpless water- companies, Millers

want a *' head" to urge round their wheels ; larf^ea

run aground in half-emptied canals ; and some

inland navigations have been compelled to cease

their traffic. All this loss and suffering impels us

to the work of "trunk drainage ;" for thi^ means not

si niply agricultural drainage, but a complete com-

mand and control of all our annual rain-fall and

aChe ^ettcttttural ©ajette.
w

j
3I0NDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1854,

fOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
n ft

THrft!<i/AT, Not. S-AjfricultTirallrap. Societyof Ireland

Ead, London.
ats according to det3ign and estimate Agents wanted.

WEEDS ON WALKS.
FLEMING'S WEEDING or SALTING

J.
MACHINE FOR GRAVEL WALRS, COURT YARDS,

'^^yanufaetured and sold byALFXAXDER Shanks & SoN» Ar-
^!!^£^rfarshire, from whom particulars with prices may be had.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED

T,
FLOORS.

^lOSE who would enjoy their Gardens during tbe
r.«^^>iter months Rhonld construct their walks of PORTLAND
^«ENT CONCRETE, which are fomned thus:—Screen the

PY^ of which the path is at present made from the loam which
^nttxtd with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp

ul?*'"^. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-

J^\«»flirt,and incorporate the wholeweU in tbe dry state before
^W/ing the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
•ooacercwi mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond tlie

can 4
"^^^ ^ hoars it becomes as hard as a rock. VegetaUioD

Jl^J^^ow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
Jr2'»*t frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

Th * * ^*^^ ^^^ ^^^ middle of the path towards the sides.

CatS',^"^^ preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
^Kpi/^^SUEDS, FARM-YARDS, and all other situations

re a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in

i275^5»*"y well as in summer.

The remarkable rise m the price of Wheat dnrlng

the past few weeks has received full attention and

discussion in our Monday's edition. We refer to it

herein a single paragraph, merely to notice the

relation in which it stands to the policy of extending

an acquaintance with the slatistics of Bnti^^h agn-

culture. It has been urged that this unexpected

chance in the market value of agricultural produce

would have occurred with all the suddenness which

has characterised it, although we had known pre-

cisely what the produce bf this country this season

has been : that it has not been owing to any igno-

rance suddenly removed, or to any alarm the resu t

of ignorance still existing on this point :
that, m fact,

it is to the absence of information regarding the
^

produce of other countries that we mu.st attribute
,

the singular history of the corn market during the
^

past month-ignorance of tMr ability to supply
j

the EngliJ^h market—a source of derangement

and injury to which we shall continue to be exposed,

whether Mr. Hall Maxwktx in Scotland, or the

Government in England, hhall succeed or not m
telling us soon after harvest every year what the

produce of that harvest has been within the limits

of our own country.

Now this mav be correct or not. U e cannot yet

,

fcay whether the sudden ri?=e in prices is or is not
^

affected by ignorance of onr English produce. Some

months hence we mav learn that, had we known

better what that actually is, the rise need not have

been so great ; or we may learn that that produce is

less than it is now supposed to be—and a further

rise may take place later in the season, ^.-htch, bad

springs for drainagp, .irrigation, mill-power, navigs-

lion, supply of dwel]ing-hou*6«, fflctftries, &Cf, and

in htt, a' thorough utilising of <>ur aJbundaiitstreamx

for all purposes whatsoever* Frovi ling for the

speedy evacuation of flooi'h tmlerg is not every-

thing : the experience of tie past season has

proved that water is indeed, trr^tff f^omrfhwg; and

should be made proper use of^before being suffered

to escape. No scheme of geJfeVaT draina^' can be

relied on as suiScient, or is worth the cost 0/ the

hard struggle necessary to obtain it, that does not

embrace the management as well as the di^^cbarge of

our waters to the best advanta^ ; though, of course,^

there are low, wet diJitiicts to be found, where a per-

fect agiicultural drainage alon« would be a cheaply-

won improvement : but even in such unfortunate

cases, how much more satisfactory would be a work

combining other important objects with this one.

who have been bound in a long

making, are apt

tion.

^r;j;^"*"y weU as in summer. „ „ nse may taKe place laiei lu t^c ^^c.-^-^, .-, --

-

jj^^facturera of uie Cement, J. B. White & Bbotbees, . t^^e^^iace earlier, would-have both encouraged
1—-»un Bu^t Westminster. J

*

Our fen-men,

apprenticeship to the trade of

to consider our proposal ;^ introducing so much un-

necessary complication into the business ; and this,

because they have no experience of mill-dams, or

meadow irrigation; and have always had to battle

against instead of partaking with an inland naviga-

But it is out of these level lowlands, along

sloping river valleys hitherto unattempted by

drainers, that the /TOW^r ^ndmluahk projerhes of

flowing streams must be duly appreciated Md
thriftily employed. And instead of placing obstacles

in the way of good drainage, this course wll be

found to avoid the main difficulty af ail-namely,

the impracticability of subordinating or altogether

destroying many rights and interests for the sake

of one. 1 i. i 1 1 7

Now, as to the simple supply of water to Ian U
in dry weather ; once obtain a good descent and

efficient outfall for your stream, and you will be able

with ease to supply carrier-drains, or artificial

reservoirs from the stream itself; you may^ store up

volumes of liquid ready against a diy time,—if

not in sufficient quantity to fill the ditches of your

valley with all the moisture the ground may require,

at any rate affording a most valuable relief to

parched fields and thirsty stock. Sometimes in flat

districts, when a channel both drains in winter, and

waters in summer, by allowing the river with which

it communicates to revert up it in dry seasons—the
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the slightest disposition to creep, so that if it be true, as
j

stated in the "Britibh Flora/' that "its only (specific)

the creeping root/'* our clays

mere perfecting of a water-way along a single dram

k all that is required. Thus we know ot several

marsh farms in Lincolnshire which might enjoy a

more complete drainage if a single tunnel under a

xoad (situated upon the course of their joint outtali

drain) were enlarged in capacity, and the channel

of the drain otherwise improved. In wet seasons

the water in the open drains remains for weeks

to^^ether above the level of the under-draius ;
so

^

that the laud is almost saturated, and the occupiers common Grass of the Cotswolds, where it descends into

trv with surface-grips to dry the sodden furrows of
|

the vale; it usually marks the site of dehrh of oolitic

their Wheat fields, and draw off pools and plashes
,

gravel with y,^\x{o\x the lias clay of the vale is occa-

B^t the contracted :

sionally covered. .The B. erectnsis a perennial C:rrass, in

the weather.

character exists m the creeping

will not perfect this variety, the creeping root being its

characteristic in sand deposits,

20. Brormis erectus^ upright brome Grass, gets on

very badly in my plot, as there is below it a considerable

depth of clay ; however it is the commonest Grass on

the stone brashes, which produce remarkably fine speci-

In its wild state it may be described as the most

f,%
qU'«"-*Vof

mens.

water,

broken

from their Grass and Turnips,

parts of the outlet measure its capability loth waj/s

—for-indranght as well as deliveiy. Had it been

of proper dimensions throughout, enough wattr

conld have been admitted from a large tidal river to

fill the now empty division ditches (thus fencing in

the live stock which have been most troublefeomely

•wandering into growing green-crops) and to feed

both ponds and wells by its filtration ; wh
sheep and cattle, and indeed all living animals

(human beings included)^ have be^n deteriorated and

diseased by drinking the only water they could pro-

cure—namely, the foul and filthy residuum in the

bottoms of the open pits-

In cases where the elevated position of an estate,

or its distance from any adequate water-conrse,

which it differs from most, if not all, of our native

species. Its agricultural value is practically demon-

strated by the disinclination of cattle to eat it and the

I very poor hay it makes, and it is interesting to find that

i in the analyses of 20 species of our commoner meadow
Grasses by Professor Way, this Grass in the dry state

stands seventeenth in its amount of albuminous or flesh-

forming principles, being nearly at the bottom of the

list, or among the last in point of value.

21, 22, Lolium x>erenne (Perennial Rye-grass) and

Loliiim italicum (Italian Rye-gra?s), have both done

tolerably well in my plots ; the annual seeding, however,

causes the old plants to periodically die out, but they

are replaced by seedlings, by wh^ch means the first

form is tolerably well maintained from year to year
;

not,however, the second—as, being a derivative or variety

_ XI T f -1 • • - • • -n V of L. perenne, it has the tendency under such clrcum-
renders auy method of fcub-ungation impossible, it

^^^^^^ ^^ „^^^.^y^ to revert to the original form, and
ia a matter for very serious consideration whether - , . - ^

a reservoir oui^ht not to be excavated or formed by
Samming a small brook, and the drain-water of that

one estate or farm conducted into it—now that

water-drill^ and liquid-manure distributor?, and the

system of permanent piping and steam-pumps are

striving together to apply farm-manure in the most
economical manner. /. A, <7.

I

^

KOTES ON EXPERIMENTS IN THE GARDEN
OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Bv Professor James Buckman.—No. VIIT-

{Continuedfrom p. 698.)

The species of Grasses next on my list belong to that

ueeful but puzzling genus Festnca, of which the three

first are the following

14. Festnca pratensis, Meadow Fescue.
I9. „ elatior, Tall Fescue.
IG. „ loUacea, Spiked- Fesciic,

Of tlieae, three were planted five years since—a plot

of the usual s-ize for each example with seed from the

Mesei'3, Cibhs. In each case the seed came up very

m^lj and the result of tlie second year's growth was the

softer herbage and smaller cuhns of the F. pratensis.

The coarser herbage and tall strong culms of the F,

elatior and the spicate F. loh'acea. In the third year,
however, a great change had taken place, inasmucli as

the F, pratensis became coarser, thus simulating the F.
elatior, whilst the F. loJiacea became indistinguishable

from tlie first f^rai of F. pratensis; at the present date,

1854, the whole of the beds are studded with rough
plants of the F. elatior, with an occasional admixture of
the F. pratensis furm. These experiments, therefore,

tend to confirm the belief winch I have for some time
entertained, that the three forms adverted to are refer-

able to one specific type, and the practical bearing of the
matter is no less important, inasmuch as if a Grass
like the P. pratensis as it occurs in rich lowland
meadows is so capable of change to so coarse a variety
when transported to sterile clays, we should be ex-
ceedingly cnutioua in using this Grass in laying down
pastures. This has been practically brought before me
^e last three years in observing the behaviour] of one
of the glades near the entrance of the Earl Bathurst^a
Park, at Cirencester ; tiiis glade was laid down for per-
manent p^^sture some few years since, when its Grasses
seem to have consisted for the most part of thefollowiiio-
species, independent of Clovers :

—

^

Loliura pefinne ; Perennial Rye.
Poa pratensis- Sfn<x>th-st4llted Meado'^rGrasiJ.
„ Tiemoralis; Wood Meadow Grass.
Festucaduriuscula; Uard Fescue.

„ pratensis; Meadow Fescue.
Bactylis glomerata; Cocksfoot

Of these, in general, it is only necessary to remark
that they are all doing tolerably well ; however, as
respects the F. pratensis, the few plants of the smaller
type are still very coarse, but most of the plants have
visibly become coarser and stronger every year, and
have now fully taken on the P. elatior form, and more
especially along a line where a bed of stifiF oolitic day
crops out

; here its tussacs are particularly unsightly, as
It iS designed for lawns, but even for pasture it is
80 coarse and rigid as to be in itself of little va^ue, and
is^mdeed, mischievous in occupying so much space
which would be better employed in the growth of Grassed
«a a iiner description.

Tli*^ other forms of Fescue, namely—
iy ieitucA dnnusciiia; Hard Fescue.

ovma; Sheep'i^ Fc^civ.
Tiibra; Creepins FattQve.

hence my plot of L, perenne, var, Italicum, is fast wear-

ing out, and the bed becoming occupied by the L.

perenne, which latter, too, is of the wild rather than the

cultivated type.

23. Triticicm caninum (Fibrous-rooted Couch).

—

This has been placed under cultivation to show its dis-

tinctive characters when compared with the T. repens.

The herbage of the Triticums deserves chemical inves-

tigation, as they have so peculiar an odour when their

leaves are crushed that they may be distinguished by
the smell alone ; this perhaps arises from the active

principles which render it medicinal to dogs, and at the

same time causes it to be refused by cattle. This pecu-

liar flavour would appeario belong to the whole genus.

ConclusloTis,—I have now brought my notes ou the

experimental plots of the garden of the Royal Agi'i-

cultural College to a conclusion, or, at least, in so far as

they were carried out in the years 1853 and 1854, and

j
I hope not without showing that simple experiments
upon the growth of plants are capable, not only of
instruction by an examination of the form and method
of growth of different species—the original intention.

—

but that, from time to time, observations may be
registered in a garden so simply conducted as our own
which may have great influence, not only on theoretical

views, but may greatly advance, as all sound theory
must, the most approved methods of practice. Ciren-
cester^ OcL 21.

The thermometer, therefore ?« t
be the surest guide, and it is regularly used'

'' "
In sprhig and towards winter a small

anuatto is u^^ed to improve the colour of the cb
' '

t
is put into the milk along with the rennet ^
o'clock. After the rennet is added, au hour is r^T^
for coagulation. At eight o'clock the curd is ^^
broken, and allowed to subside a few minutes b nM

'

that a small quantity of whey may be drawn'offTS
heated. Ihis whey is put into a tin vessel and placed i

a boiler in an adjouiing apartment, to be heat^ m W...... The curd is then most carefully and laiEuS
-Mrs. llarduig and her niece performkgJ

part of tiie work with utensils called shovel LreakmL
The servants are never entrusted with this duty. Wbai
the curd is completely broken, as much of the' heated
whey ig mixed with it as suffices to raise it to 80** tb
temperature at which the rennet was added. No4iii#
more is done to it for another hour.

^^
A little after nine o'clock the work Is resumed. Af«r

pailfuls of whey are drawn off and heated to a'hiffber

temperature than at eight o'clock. The curd is Jbv
broken as minutely as before, and after this is carefuUi

done, an assistant pours several pailfuls of the hQ«||i

whey into the mass. During the pouring in of thevh^
the stirring with the breakers is actively continued ia

order to mix the whole regularly, and not to allow any

portion of the curd to become overheated. The tempera-

ture at this time is raised to 100", as ascertained by the

thermometer, and the stirring is continued a consider*

able time, until the minutely broken pieces of curd

accpire a certain degree of consistency. The curd li

then left half an hour to subside.

At the expiry of the half hour the curd has settled to

the bottom of the tub. Drawing off the whey is tha

next operation, and the ease with which it is performed

would astonish an Ayrshire dairy manager. Ttie greater

proportion of the whey is lifted in a large tin bowljand

poured through a hair sieve into the adjoining coolen.

As It runs into the leads it appeal's to be very pure.

When the whey above the mass of curd is thus removed,

a spigot is turned at the bottom of the tub, and tk

remainder is allowed to drain off, which it does rejy

rapidly without any pressure being i-equired. Tofad-

litate this part of the work the tub is made wift a

convex bottom, and the curd is cut from the sides of the

tub and placed on the elevated centre. It is carefolij

heaped up, and then left for an hour with no oflier

pressui'e than its own weight. After this interval it il

cut across in large slice?, turned over once ontheceotre

of the tub, and left in a heap as before for half an hour

The whey drips away towards the sides of the tub, and

runs off at the spigot ; and no pressure being applied,

it continues to come away comparatively pure.

After under^^oing these simple and easy uianipulatroos,

and lying untouched during the intervals that iiavebeen

mentioned, the curd is ripe for the apphcalioa ol

pressure. But great care is taken not to put \i into me

about

vaf. to be pressed at too high a temperature.

li^of \^r. «K^«r/i fino rt^,4 :f nannllv U lutrher at tm

CHEDDAR CHEESE MAKING.
{Continuedffom p, 699).

There is an appearance of ease and simplicity

the method of making Cheddar cheese, as we siw it

practised in Somersetshire. In the dairies of Mr.
Harding and his aunt (at Compton Dando), a regular
system is followed ; and those undeviating guides, the
thermometer and the clock, are frequently referred to

in the different stages of the process. The more that a
regular system is introduced into the manufacture of
cheese—subject to such modifications as the superin-
tendent may occasionally think necessary for varying
circumstances—there is the greater probability of ob-
taining uniform results.

The points of excellence aimed at in these dairies are
the manufacture of the bes't quality of cheese in the
most cleanly manner, and with the smallest amount of
labour. In their attempt to accomplish this Mr. and
Mrs. Harding have been highly successful. In addition
to the girls, who do the work of the dairy, several men
•nd boys are employed to milk the 73 cowjs belonging to

'

Mrs. Harding, at Marksbmy. The men carry tlie

milk, but they do not enter the dairy in doing so. It is

poured through a sieve into a receiver outside, from
which a pipe conveys it through the wall to the cheese
tub or to the coolers. A canvass bag is also placed over
the inside end of the pipe, so that a double precaution is

used against impui'ities entering with the milk.
The rennet is prepared much in the way that it is

done in many Ayrshire dairies. Mrs. Harding steeps
five veils at once, and this usually suffices for two weeks,
in which time about 21 cwt. of cheese may be made,
Tlie veils appear to have been carefully cleaned and
preserved. Pure, well flavoured rennet is certainly
indispensable to the manufacture of first-class cheese.

If the

heat be above 60", and it usually is higher at this tim^

the curd is broken a little by the hand and thj"ownii.P"

a lead cooler, until it is brought down to the desirw

temperature.

18.

^n^^ ^l*"^
^''™^' "^^^'^^ *^« preceding, have each a

ail a^e excee,^,„giy narrow, and in self-culture it growsin separate tufta, presenting no ' ^ ' - '

matted tnr£ I have little doubt

Home Correspondence.
^'Education of the PoorJ'—Yonr coi-respondert

'' Constance" deserves the well wishes of all the tne^

of progress in her philanthropic endeavour to e^^
a labourers' improvement society. There is " .^
the present day so lamentable to behold as the l>eEig^

condition of the rustic population ;
they are n^^

passed over or left far behind in the rapid mam

improvement which marks every other c^'\^^^^
The mechanic of to-day is^ a different and u^^^

man from his ancestor of 50 years ago ;
the rai^».

.„

collier, and the weaver are all improvements ^
prototypes: but the agricultural labourer '^^^^
mechanical being as of old ; not all ^a"^")' «^^
all slaves to sensual indulgence, which so often

^^ ^^
below the beasts that perish ; but still mf"f'^^' ^ tlie

little altered from the Saxon swmeherdwnor. ^
forests of Old Englandiu the 1 3th and J^*^S5"^,ts art

»

gross'jst superstition still exists: in many ^f^.^|J^8;
be found devout believers in the powers /)t

j j

ghosts and apparitions ^^^
^^jf /",J^^^^^^^^^^

miles from London, persecuted ^J ^^'%"/fJi^indly
having bewitched a woman to whom ne

^ ^^
carried a portion of his own d>"»*f: i.^ugeW^'^'
swore he would have hia life, and h^^^^j

. j^,.

tinually assailed until the police wre cai ^^
poor fellow told me with tears m nis ^^^^^»
wretched life he and his family endureu.^^^^jie

would indeed be- ft great one to the
^?f

'^'

fosiosr ff
could be raised above such miserable

^ ^_ ^^

remember some few years since a

*

bcii«-

placed in the position of an
'"^^^'^.f,;/. .f ^^''^

evane

suppose the ml

Immediately after the morning milking, the evening
and morning milk are put together into the tub. -^—7 ", . „. *« the evai
The temperature of the whole ia brou-ht to 80^ by ^"P^"^^ «"^'' enjoyment to ine

^^^
heating a small quantity of the evening milk. ,\]i..^,

which leaves the body ^e.ik.nt
, _^

Harding, who has liad long experience in cheese-making,
can tell the precise temperature within two or three
degrees bymerelypassingherhand through the milk. Her

.-.ro
g^ndniece, who now relieves her of most of the duty

iclination to "form !

**^ superintendence, can usually tell very nearly; but
to Uitiir being but ^\!^, T.}^^

individuals whose senses are acute there is

sceut
J«liri«*

refreshed ;
^

djfferent farms of one apecieg ; at the same time my 1 1 ^^^^"^^7 to deception, from the varying heat of thetbree plots have to a great extent maintained their j^^l^^^ it is put into the milk, m different states ofspec V identity, though tie F.rnbr:.r^no« r,^* w«o.-.f.«J— — — '

j pleasure might thus be added to

recreation, wouhl not the hours oi iat>ou ^w
A thought of the cheerful room w.th^ its bi^_

^^^^^

a good i.fl';^;53

nice books, and amusing Jf f"^P,^'j^\iniseli t<> *5

he not ignorant, as he would then know hi

could understand, would purely have

• Hooker's *' British Flora," 5th editiou, p. 399.

the man ; andTf he felt that his>^lf
^JJ

"^^^ j^pot
g

to this increase of h:s ^^^^^^^^^^^
and make some returns by 'f^^^ ^^j sneer,

»>^

labour ? The opponents of education m 7
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_tore»^ni and will, I coufidently believe, stand tb©

^ experience, that whatever the occupation may
.

(!ie better the education is—and mark, by education

l^not refer simply to the arts of reading and writing,

to tlie far more important training of the moral

715

Si^pJes and eiiUghtening of the mind
Lg^ fit most *'"^ ^'^'^ '''• ^'^'"^"the man or woman

so much the

become to

that the operation of this little institute
sidered to have been very satisfactory

nw

TJj^pglily carry out any duty that may devolve upon

^Q, Your correspondent at^iks for information from those

JJ^ainted with mechanics' institutes. Because I know

ll^thing of the latter, I have ventured to reply, not

fcoirever to hold such institutions up as a guide, but

Mther to suggest that, as the cases appear to me per-

fectly different, the same treatment is hardly likely to

ji^ve gucceesful. The mechaniCj constantly eurromided

If^ companions (many of whom are far more clever

Am liimsclf)> is ever learning from them. He sees

formerly as poor as himself, rising to wealth and

^gnour ; he thirsts to do likewise—the spirit of self*

vement seizes on him, he will take every opportu-

liitj and strain every nerve not to be left behind in the

gpMt race which he hourly sees around him. For him
the tecture on science is adapted, because he has already,

or will bereafter, familiarise himself with the details by
naJiiig. He can read a book out of tlie librai'y with

iaiight, because his mental faculties are quicker than

tlwje of the labouring man, The ordinary system ia

ics' institutes provides a good library and read-

ing-room in which the daily papers and magazines can

be i»en ; insU'uction is commuuicated principally by
kctares and classes, the latter usually conducted by the

members alone without extraneous assistance. Such
tiiifirfi commonly comprehend drawing, music (vocal

a&d instrumental), the reading of original essays, and
for debate on given subjects of general interest.

A writing class is often not required. Now it would
fl( course be utterly absurd to attempt anything of this

Mrt in a society where many of the members could
ither read nor write. It is evident in such a case we

i

summary of receipU and puymeuta for th« first vear
that IS to say, from the 4th of September, 1852, to die
3d September, 1853, inclu=.ive. The anamigers hop*

on will be con-

; aud to afford
every encouragement to their youthful depositors to
persevere m then- highly useful and meritorioua habit
of savmg their small suras of money, and briugLug them
for safe keeping and for accumulation to the Penny
Bank. The managers are clearly of opinion that all
children and young people having pence to spare should
become depositors

; and that it may be considered to be
an indispensable as well as a pleasing duty on the part
of parents to encoura;^e in their children the invaluable
habit of saving. It is of the greatest importance to

children are young
;

be consiikivd to be the

saving
establish good habits while th
one of the chief of which may
habit of saving their money.

Statement of Ueceipts and Payments /rem thr- 4:th SepttwO^, 1852
to Sd Septemher, 18W, uuUuswa.

cause we ha^c begun to consume our new crop atoiice *

and should the next harrest be a fate one, this crop,
abundant afi it is, may still be too &h A for our suppwt.
The rule of FAuce b©in<: arbitran-, she comas iuui our
mkrkct and buys np all the flour our steam machinery
e»n make ; and our milli:r« do not e&rt whether cr not
our people eat dear bread, provided th^y can dii^pose of
their floar at a liigher rate to a foreign country. Wo
have had no ram here, to ppedt of, eifiee tlie harvest^
and tlie ground is eo dry as to prevent the eowing of
Wheat." More might be added, ae the rv^-4it Fr^^Jfc
enactments must tend to cooipUcale the present
cuUy. /. T.

, ^i

NumLer of Depohitors,
206. — Amouut i-c-

ceived from the same 83
Interest on Deposits.

to 20th November,
1852 ...

£. «. d.

2 6

• • •• •» tt jt 3

£.«.<{.

£83 2 9

Invested by the Trea-
surer ia the major
Eeigato Savings
Bank 61

Soms trnnsferr* i1 from
the minor Hank —

By 10 Dopnsltora for

iuvctitDient in the
major ^avin^s Bank. 10

VVithaiawub/ IT Dc-
posit'.'1's from thehf
cnrrr-nt accounts ... 6

Cash in thcTreaBurer'a
bauds 6

15 6

S

6 7

£83 2 9

most begin at the beginning and set them down to
tfnight strokes and the alphabet, and indeed have all

the dmd^^ery of school days over again, with those
whose minds are much more stupid and fingers much
ktt pliable than when young;. This will be indeed a

GGOB9B
G EUBOE

Bakbh, Auditor;
GoouciiiLD, Jun.,

Work requiring great patience and untiring energy.
Moreover, judgment must be exercised to guard against
the pupils becoming weary and giving up after the firsit

few meetings. Vary the occupation as much as possible,
Kmi each lessen to a very short period, especially at
firstj until a love for the pursuit itself is eng# n^lered,
when it does not matter how long a time is allowed.
For instance, writing might be the first employment,
% for a quarter of an hour ; then should fellow some
fimple discourse upon common things. The party who
^te tile room might have a rude map of the world on
* large scale, which, hung up in a conspicuous position,
Would form the subject of numerous intei*esting lectures.
Che nature of the earth, the minerals it contains, mines,
and anecdotes about mines, &c., would all form topics for
discussion, which could not but interest and enlighten the
memberg. This would occupy another quarter to half hour,
When might follow the reading classes, and in this or a
BimiJar manner the evening would pass very pleasanHvy*
niosic should not be omitted, as it has a softening influ-
ence upon even the coarsest material. All lectures
aoould, where they will bear it, be copiously illustrated
TOh large diagrams. If arithmetic is attempted, it

J^uldbe taught orally; a teacher and class, with a
^ck board, will get on far better than slates for each,
•^der the latter plan they would soon go off to sleep,
^wsiness will be a great enemy ; that must be done
wtle with by awakening the interest so far as to over-^e the fatigue of the body—the habit once acquired,
^nhon becomes easy. The task which Constance so

tBd*
P^^P'^^s to herself is one of no ordinary magni-

««€, and before fairly embarking in it she will do well
^unt the cost and
wound her.

all the difficulties which will

y. —*. Much time nmst be devoied, many other
*™fa j^d aside, if she would be successful. In order
JW the society may prosper there must be leading

Examined and found correct,
TuoMAs Mabtin, Treasurer

;

Secretary.—^Xh. September, 1853.

Tkick and Thin Seeding With all due deference to
our friend Mr. Goodiff, of Granard, allow us to notice
that in his observations last we^k, in reference to our
planting Wheat at Ifoot apart, or about G pints per acre,

that we ** challenge the United Kingdom to ]>ro(luce so
good a crop as ours," He ought to have udded the
whole sentence^ viz., " from their 192 pints or 3 bushels
of seed per acre,"' or a wrong construction may be put
upon it altogether. All we meant to convey from it

was, that a greater crop has been gi'own by us, and can
be by others^ if they choose to take tiie same trouble,

from 6 pints per acre, than it is possible can be by any
body else at the opposite extreme, 32 times as much,
192 pints, or 3 bushels per acre, admitting all the seed

to grow, as it too often does, in orduiary com'se, Hai'dy
and Son^ Maldon^ Essex. *

Adulteration of Afanure,—Your exertions to bring to

light the adulterations which are constantly taking place

iu manures, seem to have called forth jour remarks
upon the yellow ochre (or in other words common loam
not worth Is, per ton) deposited in the warehouse lately

blown up by the explosion at Gateshead. You blame

the manure-makers, but you must not except the buyers,
j
Turn'ps would be worth 20 per cent, moi^ than the other

The worst and best manure in the kingdom is manu-
factured in this neighbourhood, but the worst has had
buyers when the best has had few ; such expositions as

you furnish tend to place things in a better position
;

but farmers are always beset with small-saving and

penny- wise and pound-foolish ideas, and notwithstanding

ytiBr exertions, along with those of many other enligiit-

ened men, to improve their condition, are still prone to

buy any rubbish if the figure is only low. The Koyal

Agricultural Society is not free from this, when tluy

cfier a pr'ze of 1000^. for a manure at .5Z, equal to

another at lOZ. If the history of the loam above-named

vr&s gone into, I suspect it would tell a dismal tale. If

there were no reieivers of stolen goods there would be

few thieves—if there were no buyers of spurious

manures there would be no makers. As long as the

agriculturists allow themselves to be cheated—and

millions have been wasted on bad manures- so long wiU
our

«.—I quite eoiucid« wiA the
opiulon of your con-e^^pondt ..; •• J, M.," tlkat self- interest
is the inducPTTient to contend for premiuins; and, further,
that the majority of comp.>lt<irs eon-'f^t of li«idlord%
•toch-biccJeii^ and R«nmharal implement mak«c%
These show the best of tin ir race and kind, but often at
an expense that doet not ^uit an ordinMry fcrmer—
profit and not famo ig what lie requin^s. He no doubt
often attend*, and glancts over ihoiw fatohioiihbl« exhi-
lltions, trie* to guess at t.^ vaUio of f^'* j^^-e st^k,
and die eoat of i.rodurtiou ; and thii- is the intm hem fit

sudi a man derives, bound, as he too often m> 1^^ m tthort
tenancy and tho cuatom of the rf>tintry. la a fair or
market he cimld do tVis with m<>re satisfaciion. I would
therefore suggest llmt premiums be awnnhd to land-
lords who have lonmcd and can aiiow the philosophy of
growing, if not ?! tons of hay an acre, at leji«t d<;ubl©
the (quantity UbUhlly jtroduced in the neighbourhood.
To the tenant whose landlord enable 1 h'ni to do this
with security, I would also give a premium. The kind
aud qnahty of stock, ^c, best euitod to each district and
party would begot witliout the sssis'aucc of premiums.
IF. //., Tpicside*

Economy in tht Consuvr 'Ion of the Tarnip Crop^ hp
Ihlvg the TvLvnip Cuitcr.-^lu a season like die present,
when the yield of Turnips is deficient in many parts of
Great Britain, the following extracts will be found more
than ordinarily interesting :—From Mr. Puscy's R/"ports,
in the Royal Agricultural Society's Jnnrnal. Article, by
Mr. Pusey, on** English A^culture," 1840,—•'The ad-
vantage (of using the Turnip-cutter) is twofold; saving
the teeth of old ewes, for which the Swedish Turnips
especially are too hard ; sivlng the wlwte of t1iii> valu-
able root, which, where partially scooped otit by the
sheep, is rolled aud trampled about with great waste*
The economy effected by this machine has been stated

to be no less than one-third of the whole produce. If it

be taken, however, at only a fourth or fifth, why,* it may
be asked, has not every farm in the country been long.

since furnislied wiih this chrap apparatus!"—Mt.
Pusey's Paper '^ On the Progress of Agricultural Know-
ledge during tlie last Kight Years." Royal Agricultural

Society's Journal, 1850, page 430. " I have endea-

voured to ascertain the jvrofit of Turnip-cutting. If, of
two lots of lambp, the ore receired, during winter, cut

Turnips, the other uncut Tumipp, the fold with cut

fold, Tlie fonner wonld soil for 40s. a head if the latter
' fetched 32ip., and the cost of cutting would be 1*. ner
lieadj leaving 7s. clear profit upon One sheep. If tnia

statement had been made by an flwrarteur ngriculturist,

one would have been raiher 8ce].ticab It was given to

me word f*/rword by two experieiiccd practical farmers;,

and I only write it down from their mouths for tKe cont-

sideratiim of their brethren in any benighted districts trf

England, or even Sl'(^1lan^l, if such yet there be. Let
them consider that 7^. per sheC|i upon Turnips comes to

70s. peracre upon tf^e Turnip crop, nearly tiie average

rent of land for the four years' course till the Turnip

atftl
7"^*^^'°^ ovtrything. Having once decided to

«»ke the attempt, let the resolution b
^">* discouraged-

firm not to

not to expect too much at first

be
to

evil
^ w'lh very small things, so long as there is

/^^i^t progress ; and, above all, let the mind be fully
r psred to carrv throueh thorouehiv whatever it under-

^^^ otlierwise I much fear that, like many similar
^^^es, It will, after a flourishing commencing, rapidly

me, and finally disappear in the mists of ignorance
*h^h WiU ever a^l itf C.
^_we(/2n5? of Stock In reply to « J. L.'s" enquiry, I

^ » state that I do not keep homed stockjor breed-

1^^'. ^ replenish my dairy stock by purchase, so

|er da
"^ ^^ quantity of milk at 110 to 120 quarts

j^ .
J; I sell my calves when a few days old. My

^msi
*^^^^*^®*^ to induce the greatest yield of milk, and

I ^J^^**'^
^nd improve the condition of the aniraa's.

^aently purchase "strippers," cows which are sold
i^iry keepers on account of their giving too little

SJy
t

^^^^ these have been for a week or two under
mk.

there be plenty ready to cheat them, i hope y
frequent expositions and their increasing knowledge

may at last be excited to a good purpose. A Member of

tlie Newcastle-on-Tyne FaruiCrs" Club,

The Harvest and its Ees^ults.—Every one had anlici-

pated a cheap loaf—a great hlessmg in every respect

;

but tlie disappointment has been more than propor-

tionate, especially as the prices of most articles in general

consumption (coajs among the rest) have been already

advanced, just at a period when appx'oaching winter

tends much to aggravate the evil. Surprise is expressed

by all ; and evtu tiie writers of agricultural periodicals

appear to be equally perplexed. In order to throw

some light upon a subject so involved, I venture to ex-

U-act the following p^dsge from a letter just received

from Scotland, written by ^ r » ^
justly esteemed one of the first authorities of the day :

—" The present high prices of grain, after a bountiful

harvest, arise from ttiat harvest foliowrag a year of

scarcity. The farmers havii.g to secure their crop, to

take up their Potatoes, and to plough tlieir Bean and

Potato land for Wheat, have no time to thi-esh out their

and the wanta of the people dependmg

gentleman who may be

!

^'^^n^. their produce of milk increases I may say ^ stacks of grain ;
and the wants 01 "^ P^" "^^^^^"^r^iy to Uie extent of U to 2 quarts per day/ As i

"pon the new crop (the old one havmg been entirely

mUk^-^^ conabines milking and f^ing, I continue to

^ W3 a much lower prodtice than those who keep for

jj^ P^poses solely. From six weeks to two months

j^^ »f^r the cows are quite dry to fit them for
^9

Sc
z

9m^^ ^^^^^y Savings ^aTit—The managers of the

p^. Savmgg Bank at Reigate have the pleasure to
to their young friends, the depositors, »

exhausted), there has not been time to supply their

demands. Add to tins, the demand of France for our

grain at a time when there is no water or wind to assist

the French to thresh out their own abundant crop
j

there being nO steam-power used on farms m 1* ranee,

they are entirely dependent ou wind and water. Ihe

prices must fall whenever rain fells, and the farmers

have leisure ; but they wiU not be low tha season, be- yaluable.

comes routid^again, Aud what is the investment of
' capital 1 5/. for one best Banbury Turnip-cutter, whicfe

I

will last for five years. We ou^ht to hear no more of

the extravagance of high farming. Yoiu- real spend-

thiift farmer is the man—|wnny-w- nnd pound^^ooUA

•—who gives whole Turnips to his ttigs."—txtr^t froxa^

W. Dickinson's Report <« On the Farming of Cumber-
land." Prize Report, Rojal Agricultural Society's

Journal, 1852, pai:;e 220, *' Large quantities of Turnip*

are now consumed on the ground by sheep and some bj

cattle ; a few are at the pains of having Turnips cut fear

lambs and young sheep, given them iu troughs | and
find great benefit from it, as the bheep thrive bettCT-jEud

leave little or no waste of the roota. In consumf

roots on the ground in the green state, or drawn an

giveu loose on the greenswaid, the waste of Turnip

frhells and skins amounts to as much as the co^t of

cutting, and the sheep sel-lom do as well"—Extract

from Morton's Cyclo|,idia of Agriculture. Article^

"Turnip-cutters," page 1030, ** For cattle, too," [aa

well as for sheep,] •* tiie advantage and indeed the need

of cutting roots, is obvious to any one who has seen an

ox trying to master a whole Turnip in his mouth at

once, with outstretched neck, and energetic tongtie, and

slavering month,—Prom a Correspondent,
^

A WeU-maimged Benefit Chch.—Aa enumeration' of

some of the advantages attending abrrship in this

newly established Frendly or Benefit Society. 1. The
perfect safety of the capital stock of the club; from ite-

heing inverted in the government securities, and ttie

rules and tables having been approved and enrolled ky
the proper suthoriues acewding to Act of ParliamenJ.

2, The entir** amonnt of the monies subscribed by
members will be devoted to their benefit in sicknest

and infirmity ; and, in old age, when the weakness and
inability to work attending an advanced period of lifb

will render such a provision as this society will afford, eo
3. This society affords ako an opportntrity rf
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providiiii? an endowment for a child, to be available at

11 ar 21 years o( age, as au apprentice fee, or other

beneficial application of the amount subscribed for.

4, The monthly coutributionsare regulated according to

the weekly allowances in sickness subscribed for, at the

discretion of the ujsurer, varying from 2^. to 10*. per

•week • and the weekly allowances in old age, whether

sick or well, may be from 1^. to 5s. per week f<>r the

remaining duration of life. Or, members may subscribe

for pay in sickness during life, without any superannua-

tion allowance. The endowment for children may be

from 10^. to 20?., payable at U or 21. 6. All the

expenses of management will be defrayed by the

subscriptions of the honorary members— those who will

receive no benefit from the funds ; and the surplus of

such subscriptions will be applied in aid of the benefit

fund- 6. By membership in this society, habits of

economy, forethought, sobriety, and industry, qualities

•0 essential to the comfort and happiness of families, as

well as of individual?, are essentially promoted. The
friend^i and supporters of this club therefore look for-

ward with an assured confidence to its stability and
permanency. They know that it has in its composition

all the elements of usefulness and of a beneficent career,

00 as to become a comfort and a blessing to those who,

by their prudence, economy, and forethought, are

induced to become members of it. ^The young people of

both sexes of ^ -and its neighbourhood, from 15 years

«f age, upwards, are therefore strougly invited to join

ihe society. [This is th3 pro?pectus of the Reigate

yictoria Club,]

^onfties?>

TlOYAIi AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAKD.
MojiTiiLY Council^ iVov. 1.—Mr, Miles, M.P., presi-

dent, in tlio chair* The names of 35 candidates fur

election at the next meeting were read.

Finances.—Mr. Raymond Barker, chairman of the

Finance Committee, presented the report on (lie

accounts, along with the usual quartc^rly balance-sheet

4Uider each head. The current cash-balance in the
hands of the Society was 471?. Mr. Fisher Ilobba
having called the attention of the Council to the amount
of impaid subscriptions, it was orJered, on the motion
of Sir John Shelley, that lists of all the members in

arrear should be prepared, and suspended in the
Council-room.

Lincoln Meeting.—On the recommendation of the
Finance Committee, a vote of thanks was unanimously
passed to Messrs. Smith, Ellison, and Co., of the Old
Bank, Lincoln, for the accuracy and courtesy with which

- tliey had acted as the local bankers of the Society during
tJae period of the Lincoln Meethig. Mr. Raymond
Barker, as Steward of Admissions aud Receipts at the
ghow-ynrd during the Lincoln Meeting, made a very
satisfactory report of the operations of that department,
ill which occurs the following passfige, bearing testimony
to the admirable conduct oi inspector Teddy, of the
A Division of Metropohtan Police and the men under
liis charge, sent to the Lincoln Meeting by tlie Commis-
sioners of Police, by direction of Viscount Pahnerstou,
on the representation of the Society:

—

** To the unwearied attention and exertions of Inspector Teddy,
the head Qi the PoUce establishmeat alone, was the steward '

France under the inspection of the minister of that

department, was received by the Council as a present to

the Society from the French Government, ' and an

unanimous vote of the best thanks of the Council ordered

to be returned in acknowledgment.—A present of agri-

cultural works was also received through the Smithsonian

Institute of the United States, from that body and in-

dividual authors, for which the best thanks of the

Council were ordered.—Miss Banister, of Steyning,

transmitted a large collection of specimens and models,

with explanations, connected with Grass cultivat'on and

protlucts, cottages, &c.,. which were ordered to lie on

tlie table for the inspection of the members.—Pro-

fessor Solly had leave to exhibit at the Trade

Museum, for a certain period, tlie Society*s collection of

German wools, presented to it by the Mecklenburg

growers.--Mr. Farmer, of West Canada, applied for

information on the question of standard "points" of

excellence in prize cattle.—Mr. Ruck and Mr. Lawrence

transmitted communications on the subject of selecting

judges for Cotswold sheep, which were ordered to be

reserved until the date when the Council would take the

question of the selection of judges for the Carlisle meet-

ing into consideration.—The Ledbury Society addressed

the Council on disputed points in adjudicating prizes for

live stock.—Various communications were received con-

nected with the subject of offering foreign threshing-

machines for trial in England without expense to the

farmer, placing manure-steeps and syrups for seed-

grain at the disposal of farmers for trial, and esta-

blishing in this country and in France large manu-
factories of fish-ofFal manure. — Colonel Warrington
submitted a claim of rewarS for his new guano.

—

Col. Clinton suggested a prize for a machine for separat-

ing the ears of corni—The Hull Chamber of Commerce
requested information on the best means of *^ treating

the refuse of the Hemp-plant, in order to fit it for the

soil again, apart from the usual farm-yard process,"

—

Mr. Roch presented, for adoption by the Society, a new
form of journalising farm-accounts under required heads,

in the most simple and intelligent manner.
Adjourned to Dec. 6.

Braintree and Booking.—The annual meeting of this

society was held on Thursday, the 19th ult. The
following is extracted from Mr. Mechi's address on the

occ^ision :—Mr, Mechi said that somehow or other, how-
ever disagi'eeable his principles might be to some, he
generally found that, personally, he was well received.

It was so throughout the country ; and where he had
thought he should be torn to pieces in some of the most
prejudiced districts of England, he had always received
the greatest personal kindness. He agreed with Sir
John Page Wood that these meetings were hardly
practical enough. To bring forward the* business of
agriculture they should have a club-room in this town,
in which the farmers might meet and discuss the great
principles of agriculture. This was done in commerce
and m/iimfactures : they could not go into a large town
but there was eitlier a Chamber of Commerce or some
other particular place where the interests of trade and
manufactures were discussed. Such tlien ought to be
the case with agriculture. Now, suppose this town were
at this moment discussing how they were to proceed
with their Board of Health—how to dispose of tlie good
things they ate and drank, collected together as sewer-

pounds and shillings as the farniers of iJmklTTr-'
were all agreed that a sheep's manureS^^J^
6s. a year, that of a man must be much mnT! ,^*
So much for this subject, and it ^aTa greS "J**^
should, he hoped no longer permit that the gL jj^of^this world

] [should flow down tbp^r v;!T . o-

they were rivers
*hil|crymg out for guano from Pern Tv^was asked « where is the money to comR L^ «

man of his (Mr. MenhPa^ «.L =„?^^ ^^"^^ 4

3001.
ait,1

Mechi's) acquaintance, who
so three yeai^ ago, ^had now found
a steam-engine. (Hear.) Lnndlords had m<\ tw
coiild not put up covered buildings : but when ^came to learn that they were for the benefit of bo4Slord and tenant, they would put them up. The

^^
difificult lands in this country to manage were those
which they could not keep sheep in the winter- butif
gentlemen; occupyitfg such land had a covered y^iJ
boarded floor, to which their animals could hr brouriihome in wet or severe weather for a few days «S
straw and so on, there would be no hindrance to15
keeping stock, because they had the opportunity d
taming them out in the day time and biinging them bam
at night to warmth and cover. He contended th»t H
would pay both the landlord and tenant to make tb
necessary outlay for putting up covered buildiDgs, h
winter the days were short and the nights long, and thi
sheep could not feed after about four o'clock ;*and bow
could they be expected to thrive if left all night on the

cold, wet clay. He said they were not calculating men
as farmers. They did not calculate the fractional parts

of the cost of the articles they had to produce—ihey did

not know where the shoe pinched. The object was to

correct these errors, and he believed the time nil

coming when, as the manufacturer calculated the d*
position of his capital—how much went for thematerisi,

how much for labour, and how much for bad debte—

«

the farmer would calculate how much went for ewry

pound ofmutton he made. Though he was considwed

theoretical, he had gone into accounts sufficiently to

know that farming was a very slow business—(h^ lad

laughter)—and that it always would be, ascompanl

witfx other pursuits. It was very fortunate it was S)^

because, if it were not, they would not have any twrBi;

they would not find any population ready to forsake th

beauties of nature, and the happiness of life, for constant

attention to a town life, only that it was known Ai

*l)usiness of the towTi was more profitable. Tb«

they must seek to make agriculture more profiUbk

When they found a man putting on 20?. worth if

manure to an acre, and saw the effect of the rents,

tithes, and other irremovable taxes upon the snri

producer, it was impossible the latter coold cofr

pete with the man of capital who could do that.

Agriculture could not remain as it was. They were not

23 millions in population, and their next "double

would make them 46 millions ; consequendy theywo^

have to employ the additional number of people, aw

double the amount of their production. There was one

other thing he should mention : it was exceedm^

gratifying to him to see a large improvement m w
housing of ai^ricultural labourers. It was nousemrBia?

the matter,^but they were justified in E^^'^S^
their labourers all the work that tbey could lo a pwptf

miles to walk t»m
i

manner

ladehted for the confjnuaus and rapid interchange of cash which
Afforded all requisite accomraodation to the public, while it ®S^* ^^ ^^ **> connect sanitary improvement with the

y; when good of a^ricuhure. If the farmers after market would^accessfullj- obviatfcd aU grounds for complaint or delay.
It is considered that duiitig several portions of the principnl day
the influx through the barriers was at the rate of quite 30 per
minute, much credit must be allowed to the police tor the vigi-
lance and good temper with which they discharged their arduous
duties."

On the niotion oi M& Fisher Hobbs, it was ordered
**That a complete balance-sheet of the Country Meeting
4f each year shall in future appear in the last Journal of
the^ Society for the same year."—Mr. Barnett, as
senior steward of cattle at the Lincoln meeting, made
the first report of that department, which was adopted
by the Council.

goo ^
meet here the tradesmen and authorities of the town, it

'

would very much facilitate the transmission of the good
things of this town to the fructification of the soil. The
great question of the day was the question of manure.
There was not afarmer who did not tell them that he could
not produce a great deal more beef and mutton, and a
great deal more corn, if lie could obtain more manure.
Let them therefore look to the sources from which it

could be obtained.

.wc*..„^* , and if they had four

from their work every day, how materially mast m
lessen their capacity for work 2 Would any fafB^

think of sending his horses that distance, and was w
the muscular power of the labourer of as much imp^

ance as that of the horse ? He hoped that m\^

that tl»

Carlisle MEXtirro,^—The agreement entered into by
<^ Secretary with the authorities of Carlisle was laid
before the Council, who ordered the great seal of the
Society to be affixed to it.—Mr. Fisher Hobbs, as senior
steward for the Carlisle meeting, reported that instruc-
tions had been duly given to the Local Committee in
reference to the preparation of the land for the trial of
implements next year. Suggestions from the local
committee for special prizes to be offered for particular
breeds of cattle at the Cadisle Meeting were referred to
tile special Council on the 7th of December, when the
Stock Prize List for 1855 would be taken into con-
S^Jw^ation.

Member op Cocncii.—On the motion of Mr. Ray-
mond Baruer, seconded by Mr. Fisher Hobbs, the Earl
Cf Daroely, of Cobbam Park, Kent, was unanimously ' IZT^'
elected a member of the Council, to supply the -vacancy

' "°"

occasioned by the decease of ilr. French Burke,
The President reported to the Council the steps heaa* taken during the recess, in reference to important

^inranmcations received by the Society from Viscount
' ttrT^^ ** 7^^^ ^ *° y^LTioas, letters ;..1.1ressed to:^ from abroad He also called their attention to the

TklT\ ^'1*^^'''^® "^^^^ 'h^ I'^^l «f aarendon had

S vJI^^T a^
"^*°^ °^ obtaining for the Society,

n irl^I
'° "'" occvu-rence of guano and th« nitratedm tropical regions, and which the Prcbldent had nodoubt would eventuaUy lead to important results of

^Kr^^i^L^ '^^
l""^"^ agricultural character.-A

ifflendid collection of agricultural works, published i.

This was not, mind, a theoretical
-question. He had a letter from his friend Mr. Walker,
of Rugby, who had taken all the good things from the
people of that town, and, by the process by which it was
carried on to the land, the sewerage of the town was
forming food for the people in the course of something
like 24 hours. Now they had 8000 or 9000 people in
these two towns ; and he asked them, would not the
manure of that number of sheep place any farmer in
this neighbourhood in a much better position t He should
like to ask Mr. Hobbs at what he valued the manure of
one sheep per year 3 Mr. Hobbs said he did not know.
Mr.^ Mechi r la it 5s. a-year ? Several gentlemen
replied « Yes," and some said more. Mr, Mechi

:

Then, if they had 8000 people, it would be worth 400/.
at Is. per head ; at 6^., 2400/.; or at 5^., 2000/. Now,
he was told he was a visionary man ; but what he com-
plained of was, that the farmers did not keep proper
accounts. Mr. Walker had bought the manure of these
8000 people of Rugby for 50/. a-year, under a lease of
21 years; and he (Mr. Mechi) hoped they had some
calculating man amongst them here who would follow
his example, and take the manure of Braintree, but not
the manure only—the water also. At Rugby they had
150,000 gallons of water per day used, and Mr. Walker
therefore not only got the sewage of Rugby, but
150,000 gallons of water a day to mix with it. Now so
important was this mixture, that Mr, Telfer, of Ayr
writing to him (Mr. Mechi) yesterday, said that he had
put on guano in dry weather, and had watered one part
and left the other unwatered ; and the difference was
75 percent, against that which had not been washed in.
^ow, if this could be brought home to the farmers, he^a

.
Knew there waa no claas of men so keen

being no longer tempted by a particular law of w»
ment, would erect cottages on their estates, so

men could have ready access to their work. 1^^^
mechanics enjoyed the advantages of hterary insa^

tions, of reading rooms; and museums ;
and wnj

^^

not the agricultural labourer the same advantage,

would suggest that they establish readu)g-rooffis in t^

several parishes, supplied with papers which tner

selves had done with the day before; ^ jj^

labourer might read the spirit-stirring «fr;^' ge

battle of the Alma, instead of retiring to lua no

ith his mind wholly unenlightened-

so tW*

his pigs, wi tlie

^vere things which he (Mr. Mechi) saw commg' ^
distance. He took for his guide a great pr'«"P'';j^

him have his basis in tliat great P"fiP'%*°«. UeH
his miscalculation to the winds. (C]'*'^^^'''

:h he'stooi^

having resumed his seat, Sir J. P. Wood sa'dj^^^^

like to ask his friend what, in his 0P'"'°"' * ,,e iJlr-

tive advantage of agriculture and com"'^^ y^*
Mechi : I suppose my friend Sir John mea^^

_ ^
I get the most money by \-S.r J. r^ ^
not at all ;

your general opinion . ^
must tell them, individually, .of cou«e ^^

business paid him much better in P™P?f;':^a 0^
country We. And why i Becaus!,rconcentJ^;

more returns in the year. **-
. „fGnone^^'^

larger capital in the yf^^:^_^^Jt'lIflndih^^^

cram the smallest P

they could. »" '

houses at the rate of 200,000/. an acre
,_

must do as they in towns did ^,„.

,

of ground with all the capital they couW^ ^^ ^
farmers had certain fixed charges-tn ^^

came to 41 an acre, ^^^^
a heavy charge upon a 4/. 10^-

^^/^-.f^
—"' *" *

the utmost realised. What they '..jgpace, »",-.

cram the capital in the smallest poss'^^^j,
^^^ poffii*

manual labour, &c.,

lb*!

the fixed charge should become f^J^^^^^'Ho^^
,r i,„j^i.„ -uesUon the other nay

J
^,|H*

f
100-donot 50g" .gjB^

He (Mr. ^ecl^l^^^^ln toH
lie was asked the question

farmers failed out of 100—do

their money I
" He (i>ir. ,-^»7"''' -",,„ fashion i" -Ji

. - thM ^0 ; and, although it had been the tas^
^^ ,^

to the at those who came out of towns to fwffl*

#
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01
to get as many of them and with as

How many people hadL^ money as you can.

^^e benefit of the thousands he (Mr. Mechi) had
"^

tat TSptree 1 Let them get all the men of money

i^uldto farm, for the effect was to give the labourer
'^

' to lessen the rates, and generally to

Ik^te the'principles and views of^ those whom they

'nee to what Mr. Mechi had said about reading-

He concluded by drinking "Success

Mr. Haven, who observed that in

Mr. Mechi had said about reading-

^^"forthe labourers, he (Mr. Raven) had himself

^loTd one in his own parish ;_but he was sorry to

in one large glove factory at Bermoadsey ; the eggs
when ^--* 1. ;- I ^ - .. . ...

largely employed iu the nianutacture or drebsiiig ol kid organs uf tiigetHon ia louU—the crop, the fare-«tom&c^, and th«
gloves, the jolks being used to soften the leather * in iC^^^^'^^l ^'. *« P'^" expUnatory Unfnmg*, the sc«e^U]i^ rat«

this way upwards of 80,000 eees are annuallv c<.iisumed ?"^ ^^'^ "'^"^
''''^^T^

^ "-i^ ^'^''^ pow«r, that the mo&t
^ ^ -

wv,v«v ^^ggo^tfcic auuuaii^ »-uiihuuicu
, j||((iHi^noous substniv. . hard gram, •eds, Gnuw, and v«k<»-
taWcK, TTormg, In>ect8, &c., are readily reduced aod convertcJ
t!iereby into one homogpnpous nUM M fo6d ; we may easflj ooiw

i

c«lve tlttt some dru^s alao mar uuderp-'^ In the iriosMchs of
^fuwliibuch amalgamaiion, tHiai«tiua« atid MniitiHl chsn^r, aa
greatly to luodify or obtimd their luedicxaal elfect^. Kafteatei

they

* it was very little attended. The first question put

ifl him was, *' Have you got a pint of beer for me I

" Generally speaking, however, he
(hear)

imported being placed in lime water, by wliicU
are kept good for use a whole twelvemouths.

From the returns of the Board of Trade, it appears
that the average number of eggs annwxlhj imported and
entered for home consumptionin Great Britain, during
ti»e period ending 1828 to 183-2, was 01,431,062 ; from
1833 to 1837, it was 68,493,516 ; and from 1838 to

1842, the average reached 91,393,732 : since which the
yearly imports have been as follow :

—

1&43

then ril come."

foond these r.-en were not * educated at all

and tiiey must look forward to the time when there

irtald be a great spread of education amongst these

^{ges. (Hear.)—Mr. Mechi said he had a curious fact

to notice. After having exhausted the greater quantity

of liquid manure from his tank, he thought they might

clean oat the solid matter and put it on to tlie Mangold

Wurzel • and to show that the liquid manure was the

feore efficacious, there was no crop in comparison

irith other parts at which the liquid mauure had been

applied. He mentioned this in order that there should

fiot be allowed so large an escape of manure from their

Tirds as they sometimes saw,

Chemico-Aguicultural of Ulster, Oct 29,— Dr.

Hodges exhibited an analysis of some soil from Lois-

Weedon, where, he said, he had been informed, nine

successive crops of Oats had been grown without

iiuuiure, and the last was stated to be more abundant

than the first. He regretted that neither Mr. Paul

jrHenry, who was acquainted with the soil, nor Mr.

Caldwell, who had visited Lois-Weedon, and had grown

ft crop according to Mr. Smith's instructions, were

preaenj. Dr. Hoiigea remarked, in reference to thecom-

IpriMonof the Lois-Weedon subsoil, that it was rich in

lime, and very different from the soils in Down and

Aatrim, upon which he considered that the plan of cul-

tlTRtion recommended by the modern disciples of

Jcthro Tull wouldj in a much shorter period, produce

exhaustion. Some exceptional soils, even in the north

<^ Ireland, wore not easily wrought out ; and, as an
eiample of these naturally rich soils, he instanced the

of fields adjoining some old religious establishments

which were so well stored, from various causes, with the

elements of fertility that, year after year, they gave
abundant crops without the application of manure. He
trusted that Mr. Caldwell would give the Society an
account of his experiments,

^Moubray's Treatise on Domestic and Ornamental Poultry

,

dec. A new edition by L. A. Meall. Virtue. 12mo.

pp. 504.
^

.

That Moubray's poultry book is that which best suits

the wants and taste of poultry breeders seems sufficiently

diown by its having passed through nine editions in its

ordinal form. It is, however, undeniable that Mr.
Meall has much improved it without diminishing its

utility. He appears to be familiar with his subject, and
to possess the tact to know when he has said enough.

Ihe work is embellished with nine coloured plates,

representing faithfully, not extravagantly, some 34
different races of poultry.
Having spoken thus favourably of the work before us,

we must bring under the notice of our readers the

following statement, which Mr. Meall makes for the

purpose of indicating how large a part the breeding of

poultry may form among the minor sources of a nation's

wealth '—
' ^The poultry markets of London are Newgate and
Leadenhali,— the latter being the largest in the world,
ftnd about two-thirds of the whole number of fowls sold
ja London are vended there. According to Mr. Mayhew,
• his work already referred to, the total number of

J'^^ls sold annually in the above markets is estimated as
Mows :—
^TJLTRY SOLD AT NEWGATE AND LKADENHALL MARKETS.

1S44
IS15
1846
1847

• ••

4 *•

* A

B

•
• • •

70,415,931

67,665,1(57

75,627,362
72,'209.-187

77,5l2,aU

1848
18-iy

1850
1851
1852

• ••

« «

•»
« *4

* • *

*««

t ••

88,091,277

97,884,567

105,780,540
116.524,24S

10S,3'JO,490

ing May 1853, the immher ^VV^^^^'^ sr-j^irtiat

amounted to 31,694,020, c^'ptiblr effected, an

Whilst in the five mouths end
entered for consumption has
showing a diminution in comparison with former years.

The weight of the annual imports ia about 4500 tons
;

and the value of tlie same reckoned at only 4rf. per dozen
eggs will be 150,000Z. which would be very considerably

enhanced if we added the extra charges for freight,

duty, &c.
" More insignificant, though scarcely lew necessai^,

articles of commerce in connection with poultry are the

featliers and down. From the earliest tunes they have
been eagerly collected and sought after to furnish t^^e

luxury of soft couches and beds : and under the reign

of Henry VI. their value caused them to become the

subject of a statute or enactment. At the present day

the down and featliers of ducks, pigeons, and partiidgee

are used in France for pillows and mattresses, la ihe

Lincolnshu'e fens, where goose-rearing is very exten-

sively carried on, the feathers are considered most

valuable ; as for stuffing beds those of geese are

esteemed more suitable than others. Whether from
increasing desire for luxuries, or the dimiimtiou in

supply, or from hoth causes co operating, the demand is

obliged to be supplied by importation ; and the value

(xpfiimPnthaB, indeed, shoirn to me that such is truly lb«
the resulu bcliif?, 5n Bome Ir ' mces, as oxtraordniary m& ii^vf
ought to be Instructive. A few of the meet rpinmrliable only will
in the brieiest ntHuner i»e alluded to; and those dru^ cetecUi^
vlict^e Aclion on the human body is eemi»tjuit and well ucer-

*• Five-grain dtmm of Turkey cpmrn (mor* tian a quarter of
an oiiTirp of landRT^nTn) hJ\li no'^ffect whatefweo PoUhL !...._.

Kight grains (Uaif au ounce of laudanum) vr- tVn (firoa t»
Cochia China heus, without anr effect. Lastly, fiLxte«i-eraltt
doses (equAl to one ounce of laud»niim) were given to eai^ of two
Cochin China huns; the one which had a young lireod of chick^mi^
waa cbi^oned to hrOv>d them for a longer interval tUau. UKuaL aud

what dull for four hours, t»u! s^e at once maae off
pon boinff approached ; the other wns not pci>

and both to..k food as uauaL The Cochin vh\nm
with chickens was uht>t'jvcd to ha briskly purged hf the dote: in
the other, thci c was no JiiTcrence In thla rebpcct; And in none c£
the < . es were the bowels at all coostlpatrd. Au ouuc<! of laada-
mmi wonhl corffttnly bo a pelsonnns dote for a man; In many
iftstances, halfan on'nco would be the Ham**, liens are nnt tie
only creatures that are ee iaffetiaibie to Um ijlncts of opium;
a rtihbit^ ph>Mwlo^'ihts tell n^, will Uke M mucli with iminmity

would prove fatal to a dog.
"Twenty grRins of ipecacntnlia (an emetic dot^br a njan)

were g^ven to roH^h henR ; they site M tisua! thrmignout the <lajr,

has consequently been maintained, and indeed increased. --Sr^^JecTd ^T^ZlI^.r '
'

"
The down of tlie Eider duck is collected in very con-

\ *. five grains of arsenic, and five grains of oorrosive aubliraate

And wire lively; the boweU were slightly pnrgcd—no other *uc*ct

whatever was witncttadi.
*' Twenty fcrains of cateehn, a powerful iifl*^f»"^«»* afid tVe fiill

UMial dobe, had no eO'ca uu the LwHeU otXuvIs.
."Tartiir emetic la twu-graln <Imm liad no effect &n rolli^h }.< nn.

the birds tHklng their food as umial. (One pnin i« tho . lU
emetic df^-o for man.) In five-grain doses It affrrttil the bnwtld,
and food was rrfuMd. In ten-grain doMt It ndtd as a bris3t

purgative, and all food was rcfuwd for a few hours. The Mma
large doses of ten grains were then given to a Game and to a
Cochin China heu. \n liich badjust been purposely fed with Baiky ;

the digeHtion of the food vai arreated^ and both tlie fowls vera
BeHouflly afToct*'d with spasm, the brad 5n one case beings

drawn to oneMde; they were with difficulty reooTMred. 7*heiB

two examples are instructive: showing, tttat the crop, h^^r,^

full of grain, the iiritaut uHects of the tartar uuetic cuuld uut
then be negatived by the secretions and acti<ms of the digi >{i\&

organs. Tcu grains of tartar emetic frotild certainly proihioe

inflimiijation, and probably death, in msn, if It were not

siderable quantities by the inhabitants on the coast of

Sweden and Iceland, where the fowls locate themselves

in great numbers. The Eider down

of mercury, were aeTerally given to ToUsh hens without anf
eflVct; e-\<'pt that, like the tartar emetic, these roost poUonous

. - , . , , i miiirnils passed off innocuously by the bowels. The sUte
(01 wlncU eacU

^,^j.j ^,f ^ j^nain is the usual dose for man. Calomel, eve
nth

on in

man might hold in his hand, are suthcient to fill a foot

mattress for a bed. The declared value of foreign

feathers imported into this country

In 1846 was £5279 I In 1848 was £iC80

1847 4237 j 1849 5096

Messrs. Hering of London have recently introduced,

and successfully, the purification of feathei's, on an ex-

tensive scale, by steam machinery/'

no effect on poultry, even in doses which are poIsonouB to man,
iti8bi;.'hly qneptionablc whether they can be beneficially em-
ployed i\t ail, in the cure of their diseaHes. ?d, that^ in the com-
paratively minute doses^ In which some of them have bcea
frequently recommended by recent writers^ tlwy cannot, xa

realitv, exert that curative agency which haa, unwittingly, been-

attributfid to them. 3d, tliat the mere aize of the «eature, a»

compared with man, ia no guidance for proportioning the dose cf

fi medicino whtch will affect it.

'^Thus, it appears, tliat, not only. is the digestive process of

fovr]<^ so essentiallv different to that of man; and hence Uie^fcct*We must not omit to add tliat this edition coptams -
^, ,,.,-, p,,,^,,a on matters introduced mto their sr.machs

a very valuable treatise on Poultry disease* by i;r. ^-j^^nirr food or medicine, also different; but, wist U of tl»»

Horner, who has taken up the subject in the spirit of au
I

highest ni .ment, other organs and strnctrirr f the body In f>wH
in their 6u3c£imft to those pf

enliehteiied and experienced practitioner, and has thus, ! bear little aa^lbgy or Tr-niblanrrm t
, , ,, , ,eDii^iiitiicu u

J, ^ ^uL^AUX^^r ,]'mriu. Hence, it is wholly irrational to coadu.ie that, wHp:i
we trust, put an end for ever to the absurdities of the

quacks in whom our country friends have too often been

obHged to place their trust. The views taken by Dn
Horner are thus explained by himself; and will, we

trust, lead to a careful study of the copious practical

instructions which he has given in addition.

ence, ,

poultry fall into diseivn, they can be cured by medicines which

I

iu maTi, produce their cui-ative resalU, cliieffy bf th«fcr influence

I

on associated aod, may be, dist-'uit^rgana."

TuiNG.

Fartti«ni' Clubs-
At tie annual meeting of this Society a hand-

" The treatment of the diseases of poultrj'has ever been chiefly ^^^q testimoiual of. the esteem of that awociatiua \%aa

empirical ; and at the present day, nostrums and specifics to Cure

all their disorders are continually being set forth. Moubray has prestnied to their secretary Mr. Brown. In acknow-

observrar wUhmuch TvlrUy V'nd trSt^ traV"Vhe-'^7 grW^^
\
iedgicg it, he took occasion to refer to the advantages of

has however, been made by some recent writers, to aescnoe ^nd we get to know tne latCBt improvemeni in agn-

the' diseases of fowls more sctentifically : and doubtless t^y
j cu]^^.^^] inechauic3. Many gentlemen prMtnl are not

liave rendered very great service; T^t, it must be c^uceded^^^^
^ aericultural prosperity has recently

sometimes in their advocacy of new views and the application ol
j

a^NJXL nuw ""^ **B iv. ,- ^„ .'' r ^iu„ ^-»
oSf™emedres tl.eir efforfa do but teach ns ho^^f^P^f%\hoen improved by Act* of PBrha.ment--I refer par-

watchfnl we onght to be, that, in treating of_the ^diseases of
' ticularly to the acta affecting entailed ei^teg. Three-

^ ^^
'

fourths of the land in this kiiifid<aa ia under settlement^

£

«•

gS^tic Fowls

D-icka

^«^€ys

««< « « *

* ««

fl

»b * *

* * *

ALIVE. DEAD.

• *v

60,000
• •*

« « *

• a*

40,000

• > «

•

Total

910,000
1,756,000

1,002,000
383,000
124,000
383,000

TOTAL.

910,000
1,816,000
1,002,000
423,000
124,000
383,000

poultry BcientiQcally, we do not, at the same time, do

'"mSkt sonrce of error arises from disregard of the im-
j
a'nd an act has been recently >a.<;.ed enabling the pro-

portant ffa that «ie^^^^ a vast and intrinsic difference between p^etors of eutaila to borrow money Ott cerUm coil-

the constiti'itlon of fowls and that of
^*»'r^^^^^l,^,.V''„i„f ditioris, and thereby to effect great nnproTements m

sm.ctural oranato^ieah^bn^ and drainage. The expenaes of Enclosure

Acts are now paid for by the pubhc. Instead oi a»

i
formerly by the proprietors, and several other acts have

tlllTUa. '^^Z.^'i^ttt^^^^^ !
been passed all tending to further^agricultana imp^>ye-

whkh medicines 'effect relief. ner.ce it ^o»^J«' ^^^^^^^^^^

of a certain class of medicines on fowls must be negative. ^ et y^e

?ead that certain drugs are reconmended ^^^^ admmrst^^^^^^^^

fowl^, which, if there be any trnth in the I>o«^ -on Jnst adv^^^^^^^^^

100,000 I 4,558X00 I 4.653,000

^
" To the above may be added about 350^000 heads sold

T^he poulterers and shopkeepers, making a total of

*^^t five millions of birds, wild and domestic.

also constitute a by no means unimpo^ant

commerce. The largest supplies

rjinnot pxprt itnon them that action

mattben afflicted with similar disease of the same parts

« It is not enough that we possess a knowledge of the med.c.nal

" Eggs

markets are obtained

to the

from Ireland : from

*^icle of

^oglish

^^ch courftry the annuai exports of eggs, according to

V^cial ;;returns, amounted in 1835 to seventy-two
r^iona ; but now it is estimated that we yearly receive
«€ hundred and fifty millions. Of this number London
•^Liverpool respectively consume twenty-tive millions

if

of
remains how far the anatomical and fiinctional pectiliaritie*

rlrt^ or org^^ wiU modify or change, wiU increase or (may bej

whoUy n^T*^i^e, the action of a mediclnr on their so differently

conatituted bodies.
/**w«r.

"Let us take an example. The tartrate of antimony (tartar

.^oH^^ hLhv recent writers been mnch commended in Bon:e
emetic) has, by recent ^n,

intiftmmation of the wind-

p rh« chief imports from the continent are from
J^^nce, some from Holland and Belgium, and occa-
tonally from Spain and Portuga?.
- »ken off by the consumption of the metropolis- , efficacy so greatly depends.

^^i^es beino; valuable as an article of food, eggs are 1 *' A^in, when we consider what may
19

Half of this supply

rtrribn aMe to its action on the ^^i"-*^^^,^^^^^^^^^^ ^
tion, or P_r-oti.g ex^^^

"^rthe'T.L^TS l-e1c^
the oppressed internal

Pf^„'^;
"" .-. ^ fo^^ig do not expecto-

covered with feathers, does* not P^^^^P^^^T," '^Jt "^ ^^ identity
rate, as man does-reason leHs "«.?hat there «^ J^ "*> WeZ
or tnie relation in the curative 'action o?

^^^^^^Xr^ tha^
bnt witness the anomaly of a druf? being »^"^™«^™^^

man. its
not exert on fowls those very influences, on which, tn man,

ment ; and these are necessarily of great benefit, because

if a landlord is unable to do his share of improvement,

it 19 not hkely that his tenants will do theirs. In pass-

0^; eSThicTtherdTo"! : ing thro.gl/the list of prizes » «e.tl;^
--J^ J-

afl of the same Darts, ^labourers and ploughmen. I don't think it possu>ie lo-

effect greater good than by such re^varda, because gooil

plouchinffis the foundation of good farmmg ;
and until

you have a .system to supersede ploughing (which yoti

probably may have before long) you must encourage

^ood ploughmen . Next, as to labourers who have been

lonz in one service. We know that remarks have beea

made and arcuiated in newspapers that farmers have

not the interest of their labourers at heart, because they

do not offr r higher prizes for long servitude
;
but the

amount of the prizes depends on the state of our fonds,

and the pnze h meant as an acknowkdgment, and not

as 9. reward. I ehouM not like to see these prizes done

away with, for the result this year is to bring before us

five men, who have each been :^f' yeai^ with their

employ^r^ '^^*® prize for rearing sheep Is also neces-

sary for the calling of ft shepherd requires incessant

vigilance and care, and the men who receivf prizes

be termed the triple [
for the number of lambs named iu our awar-l to-day.
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^serve our regard and esteem. The pnzes offered by

Jlr. Williams and Mr. Dorrcu I regard as of the greatest

importance, for I bdievc a good field of Turnips to be a

proper criterion of tUe cultivation of the farm, because

tliat is the principal crop on which we start. In refer-

ence to the labourers^ I would remark that I was at the

«»ricuUur.iI meetiiig at Liiicohi, and paid a visit to a

large fanner ll-ving near the city. I was speaking to

him of the cost of labour, and found that he paid 15s.

a week for wages. I told Lira our average, which is

eofwiderably lower, and said that gentlemen hereabout

could not pay more. I asked him what was the cost of

labour per acre, because, after all, that is the real test
;

end I found that his labour did not average above 20s.

per acre, on a farm of 700, acres—(Voices^ " It can't be

done—it must Le nearly all Grass.")—and yet he paid

IBs, a week. How it is done ie a problem yet to be

fiolved; but there is one thing, that labour is always

better done by the piece than by tiae day, when you can

manage it. I regret there were not more competitors

for the cottage garden produce ; it is a class of prizes^

I wish to see extended, and I would just remark it is a

pity there ia not more attention paid to labourers

between 18 and 21 years old, because in those years the

man is formed, and we see whether he will go to the

right hand or to the left ; and I am sure that every

member of this society wishes to see the labourers do
well.—Thos. Butcher, Esq., in proposing " Prosperity to

the Tring Agricultural Society/' rei?rred to the statistics

of agriculture, and stated that round Aylesbury the

aiui\ial return for ducks is 40,000Z, Ile.knew one man
mlone who had 1000 to 2000 ducks, and who paid 50^. at

A time for Barley meal.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

'J. -

ALFRED KENT'S PATENT WEATHER-PROOF
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY—For Horticultural

Buildings in "Wood or MetaK
HO&TICULTURAL BuiLDI^Cr WonKS, CnTCHESTER.

Illustrated Books describing inventions, contaiuing prices and
particulnrs relating to the different designs, sent on receipt of
four postage stamps, Nurserymen and others appointed agents
on application. %

Horticultural Buildings upon this plan having been erected in

many different parts of the country, and having stood the trial of

all weathers, and more especially the severest of all, viz., frost,

A. KEiiT, with full confidence, strengthened by the many.flattering
tesdmonials he has received, can safely guarantee the proper
working of his Patent Syt^tera of Glazing. Estimates and Flans
sent, including Heating by Hot Water.^ WANTED, a FOREMAN, well acquainted with all the
details of Horticultural Building, capable of making a plain
line elevation and giving general instruction. Must be a good
bench hand.—Address as above, giving references, wages re-

quired, age, &c.

4<
o^

-i\
c
^v-^M^^ 'N ^nrpj:

[Not. 4

5
d
'f^

'^
o
V

J. WKEKS & Co., King's Hoad, Che'

The Nobility " d GenSy^alo'ut to e^re'ct HomVultural Builhp

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

J>

Miscellaneous.
On ilic Cost and Current Pricetof Wlieat in England

m 1844—54.—^Mr. Dazison argued tliat the farmer him-
self was the greatest sufferer from the want of some
flystom w]rch woulfi enable him to prevent the fiuctua-
tions iii the price of corn, and better to adjust the suf)ply
to the demand. At present the English farmer ^vas
best acquainted with tlie ** literature " of the Govern-
ment througli the tax-paper ; and it was natural, there-
fore, that attempts to obtain agricultural statistics should
at the f resent time meet with his strenuous opposition.
One way of meeting this difficulty was to appeal directly
to his interests, and to showhim^and the Statistical
S<K:iety, above all others, was called upon to perform
this task—how great a sufferer he was for want not
only of the Government, but himself, and the whole
c©mraunity» knowing what are the actual fluctuations in
the price of com, and how they were brought about, in
order to know how they min;ht be prevented.—Sir John
Boileau, ns a resident of an agricultural county, felt
much interested in obtaining some satisfactory statistical
returns. He beheved that the mode of collection which

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers beg to inform

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, &Ci, that their
new List of Prices may he had free on application at the Com-
pany's DepSt.

KARTLEY'S PATENT BOUGH PLATE, for Koofing Con-
servatories, Halls, and Public Buildings.

PLATE, CKOWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLx\SS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every description.
Glass Milk Pans, Fails, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pofs and

Syphons; Chums, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;
Bee Hives, &c.

aioore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated
Glass, for Dairies and Greenhouses.
Aquavivarinms, Fern Shades, Propag-ating Glasses, Fruit

Protectors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower
Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,
Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Glass,
British and Foreign, at the lowest^rices.

ARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE
GLASS, 1-Sth thick, or 2 Ihs. to the foot; 3^16ths, or 3 lbs.';

and l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for EJdge and Funow Roofs,
Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills, Market
Halls, and Public Buildings generally.

'Packed in Boxes of 50 feet each.
6 by 4 and GJ by 4J 10^. m, per box,
7 „ B „ 74 » 54 12
8 „ 6 „ 05 „ 6s ,,. ,,. ,,, 13 6
9 „ 7 „ 9J „7Jandl0bya ... 16

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be sent on application.
BoTes are charged 2^. each extra, full price allowed if returned
free of expense.—For ftirther information apply to

116, BisHOPpoATE Stbeet WiTHorT.

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will
find at our Hothouse Works
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety ofHothouses,Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c,,
erected, and in full operation,
combining all modera improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for
every required pur-
pose.
The HOT-WATER APPA-

RATUSES (which are efficient
and economical) are particularly
worthy of nttention, and are
tirected in all the Houses, Pits,
&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in constant operation. _
The splendid collections of Stove and Greenhoaw Pl^irf.are also m.the highest state of cultivation, and forsaU.tlow prices. Also a fine collection of strouff Gnin«

pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.
^

Tffy

Ttejk
Plans, Models and Estimates of Horticultural Buildinis. ^Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds &c., forwarded on«pM^J,_Wbek3 & Co., Kmg^s Road. CbelseaJLopdcfn

^^
CLA3S FOR CONSERVATORIES, CREENHOUSfT*

PIT FRAMES, ETC.
^'^"^"='"»

yj ETLEY AND CO. are supplying 16-oz. Sheet fii*^^ of British Manufacture, packed in boxes. coTitiiiUM
square feet each, at the following KEDUCED PRICES fcfM*.A reduction made on 1000 feet.

Sizes.—Inches*

*'Rongh Plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

««ri«« 4l,^ «««,.• r it r^ . »i ^^^ colouring of Grapes; thoxjgh we can easily believe that it hasunderJhe auspices of_ the Governniexit, was practised in » been charged with such a fault by persons who have not skm
enough to manage Grapes under gi^i^^.^'—Gordemrs' Chronicle,
" There can he no g^restion now that Rough Plate Glass is the

most beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass thatcan be
employed in iiorticulture. It is free from ail the faults of trans-
parent glass, and has many advantages peculiar to itself, without
a single disadvantage as a set oJ^:'~- Gardeners' Chronicle,

From 6 by 4
' 7 „ 5

10 „ 8
St

Per foot. Per 100 fhii

at lid. ia £0 li 6

u 2i. „ 16 8

» 2H. „ IS »

ft ^d, „ 1 010

2H „ 1 %n

ti »

I^^orfolk and Hampshire last year, and which duTm<^ the
present year waa to be extended to two other counties,
would be one of the greatest loons to agriculturiata
Meeting of the Brilis/t Association,

Calendar of Operations,

NOVEMBER.
West Sussex, Oct. S^.—Wheat sowing is now the prlncinalwk upon the farm and will soon be over. The weather sidtsweU, and the Iwid works well; altogether the season could not hemore faTourable. The most common method here is to use thepresser hehmd the plough, and then sow broadcast, when as amatter of course it comes up pretty regularly in drills, and has«i« appearance of a drilled crop. But the presser has cot into

so general use, chiefly f*>r putting the grassy edge of the furrowdown, which 15 done more efficiently by the skim coulters- butthey have hut lately come into use, and are not yet to be seeA hutin few places. It would be well if they wei^ more common asthey answer so well, not only in ploughing Clover lea hiif «ic^
stubbles, as they eff.ctnall/ bnry thf rubbish bew' and vetleave^ the land open to be operated upon by the frost whfchpreying does not All work is well advanced, and it leems

hard with th^ labouring classes when everything in t^ wav ofhvjng appears to be getting so high. Fat cattle are se litJw^elland so are sheep, and the latter are likely to become scarce Th^Ttmups are but an indifferent crop, and wUlTave to h'p Irlserwl aa lon^ as possible. At the^end of harvegt wl thnn^^Wtt were to have cheap Barley, and thatX f«J2n
t^onght

pand thing, but the lUrley asV^U iK^^LT. '" ^^
%^ ^'^^ ^/ ^^P^ted iathla way Bnt tt T mea^^^^^^hxi^ and fatting ought to oav aa wfiU Is iV n^, tt ,

^^"*^^ *^

which all the summfr wii^,™^^ ^""^^ ^'"^^^^

we must not tniatrntKhto^t {li^iit^ft^^^^^^
''''^y^ ^'''

not possess the same power for keepinrun t^^^^^
stock, and we must help them a little if th^e yardT Th^" lU^""Clovers have got up a little better fhan tnl^^ ^"^ young

Inches.
Under 6 by 4

n I » ^
S „ 6
10 „ 8

Larger sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.
16 oz. from Zd. to 3^^. per square foot, accordinff to sfz^
21 oz. „ 3?iff.to5t^.

26 oz. „ ZhdAo7\d, „ ,,PATENT EOUGH PLATE, THICK CE0WNCU9B»«iPATENT PLATE GLASS for Horticultural purposes,

M

reduced prices, by the 100 square ie^t
GLASS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or ptttn,

either in sheet or Rough Plate Glass,
Propagating Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cucumber Tubes^GliM
Milk Pans, Glass Water Pipes, and various other artides art

hitherto manufactured in Glass.
PATENT PLATE GLASS.—The present extremely ^tonte
price of this superior article should cause it to supenad* *]1

otlier inferior window glass in a gentleman's nesideuce, >'o

alteration connected with the sash is required.
GLASS SHADES, aa ornamental to, and for theprtMrtitlciarf

every description of goods susceptible of injury by eipiiB*
Prices, since the removal of the excise duty, reduced OBe-Ut
List of Piices and Estimates forwarded on applicauoa H

James Hbtley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

6

6i
6

GLASS FOR HORTICTTLTUEAI PtTRPOSES.

THOMAS MILLINGTON'S
Present Pnces for good 16 oz. SHEET GIASS per 100 feet, boxes included:^

6 ins. hy 4 ins.-^ Eer lOO feet

if

n

7
7

8
1 n

4J

5

135. Zd,

135. ^.

10

11

Hi
12

n

n

6i
7

I'

8J
9

9

Per 100 fe^i.

14s. Od.

12J ins. hy OJ ins.^ Per 100 feet 15
12^ » 10 151

l^.Od,

13

13J
14
144

»
n

it

9f

lOi
10

10}
10
lOi

0»« 165. OtZ.

^ ^ ^ „ ^
^^^ ^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^'^^^ not exceeding 1 foot G incJies superficial

Orchard nouse Squares on Mr. Rivers's plan, to whom I havesold some thousands of feet, In 20 inches hy 12 20 bv 13 20 hv 14
20 by 15. 20 by 16, 20 hy 18, at H. per 100 feet. ^ ' ^ ^'

Large sizes cut, not exceeding 40 inches lone, 16 oz from ^7
to Bid; 21 oz., from 3^- to 5^.^26 oz, from 4if to 7?i;Toz
fi<>m 5d, to 9(t, according to size.

' 2"-
, ^ oz.,

Large SheeU in 200 feet cases, from 40*. to 465. per case.
Genuine White Lead. Black, Green, Yellow Red, and AnH-

thSner^^
^'^

'
Varnishes, Brushes, and any' articfe in

16

16J
17

17i
13

13|

n

n
rJ

ft

f

it

ft

10

lOi

10
lOi

m
lOj

u
Hi

•»
idkdA

PLATE GLAflftHARTLEY'S [IMPROVED EOUGH
Sheet and Rough Plate Tilei

gating Glasses, Wasp Trap^, v.u - _ ^ ^
and n^

Preaem

>

Jars, with and without covers, and Fern Shades. Flaw
^^

Crown, and Omameutal lYindow Glass ;
CrysUl Glass 31jtt»»

Greenhouses erected in either Wood or Iron, Garden Ligo

and Frames,
A full List furnished on application at the Warehouse.

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED YEARS.
ifisnopsgate Street Without london rsame side as EnRtern Counties Eailway-

P-eof the oik treerindt "y^^^^ .^^-^f" ^ d^
** Reaper but will la^tlnnn^r ^^

^'^Ik as it wiU not only

**?• '''•"h,? to OrfsXflT a ^tT, ^"'^ ''""S ia applied as
»"ym«tiii„1d. Th« dnnJ^f« fiLf^ !

"*"\°' ammonia is g^n^
"«*te» m ow-kn. f„, 25 ^^^ P"' °^ t**® »«"'' in heaps

great torn of volittU »^„ " distributed over the snrf«M a
«»'^ gtmt w«S ^.^ »™^""' must take place. Woufd Aot
«'»««« hw«*i^ .t^*"'? prevented by mi.Vtng with The

r '-'•. «^WeS'"I '^ f"'P^"^'= •«" diluted with
doubt it wanld

; bat i^ fCf. '" '^^ ^"^ "^ sulphate ? [No
Ixture Witt, eirthyZtterlf J'f/'?'""'"'' '" P-'eference.Tl^J "«uer, 80 as to form a bulky compost.]

COTTAM'S NEW PATENT FOR STABLE REQUISITES.

,LEN, the orisfflal prt**QOTTAM AWD
of the above arrangement ^^ ^ ^^f-_^^^"^^ '"EaiB^'

; ana umversauy »pi'Au*c^ ";'„««! btP"
the latest improvements to tlieir inception (secu«^ ^>,^^|«

.« «,, ^r^iw^w TiPw method of attaclnng ^,

WATEH-^TROUGH, which obtainea V*^ "'v!' 'i^
Prize Medal, and universally approved ot,

"^J w«rfiift

£Z...' f«^e™^, with movcalle safety cove.Mamess^room Apptndage^, and every article in Stable

i.utz iai<;»i improvements w uit;ii m^^^'

TThich inclndes an entirely new method of attacmus - ^
hail, and rein, giving to the horse greater ^^^^^^^^^
Boiseleas in their operation, add much to its comron w

ing and conrenfence when at rest The

. EJSfAMELLED MANGEBS^^^^
are constnicted in tfie beat possible ™innen bo^

^a&a!^.f
utility, are cleanly in appearance, ^^^°l\itri^D. or *-^

infection; nuinufj^nred P1>A1.\,
GAtVANUi^i^.

MELLED. ^ ifdl^*^

Tmps, Stable Pmps, ^^^J'^J^^,
Chaff CtUters and Oat Brii^ers,!^'

A STALL fitted up. compete, e xli^^i^^I^T;;;^^;;^^ D^artment
tbeic

W
-"

^°^5i\T?'.,^i???*y street, Oxford Street, London.
•Descrip

I
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T w'ATER APPARATUS,
--1.. <:

Afr

J tfd for HorticiiUural And every other description of

.-^- improved Boilers, requ|ring no brickwork, Warm
S S. TAVLER, Engineer, Battersea.

:g^rp^r-^jj^'llOT-HOUSES made by machinery,

G^*^7^riviS'S HoKtiCULTUKAi. WORKS, Stamford Hill,

..*^ ^- ^L"t to »11 P*rts of the United Kingdom. These

arranged
^^. „,„ .,^, . . Being nianufacturcd hy steam-power, they

jiq^oriuaiii-^
.i,.«..^^f *nrl hpst made in England. The

List of•^/^°*i^rerchant3 supplied at wholesale prices.

FTTING FOR SHEEPFOLDS, made of Cocoa-nut

!\ vhrm' f^ material known to possess the most extraordinary

Trv v'
'

' t-\P<>sed to the alternatioufi of weather. It will

^ il sets of tarred hemp netting, and is so li^jht that

- wJ!mftn may with ease carry 200 yards of it. Sold in Nets
• ijni*^

r:flrds loner. 48 inches high, by the Manufacturer,

W aiiiN-^^OBD, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road, near

r^tod Gate, T^ondon. _J .
^

IHD NETS, BAT-FOLDING NETS, for Bird

PflV^-nff Ss each; with Bamboo Poles complete, lOs.; extra

4» comptete. Clap Nets for Bir# Catching, 12 yards long,

^o 155 with staffs, pulMine, and stop-cord, 1^ Lark

made ^Qtiare mesh, any size required, St/, per square yard.

ErtriJfie Trammel, 30 yards long, 5 yards wide, made square

II \U or anv less size, 2iU per square yard.

^^^iVgfobd/i, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road, near

MjaOato. London.

v\

REDUCTION IN PRICE. TO

The Fit ting* of tltesa PumpR
ar« whcUy of BratA. and tfct.w

is ao leather or other maMtr
T ' 'ch can be tjfected by thm f

manure.

Price, complf **•, VSth 10 feet
of Flexil le Sucti< n Pipe, 4.Z.15f.

Ttnus, cash un deliTer}-.

EnwABDWKm. Acrlctiltnral

Engineer, 16, Batli Plaot New
fioad, Londoa. KemoTM
Oxford StTMt.

d Em^l
BaAt

PMtr mOm
^ . _ t

PraMTvatiou of Life in Tow. r -r'-y, ii< t vet

particulars, witii rdbrencr. Mill U 141 v«a«Q immediate
tlon to A. Z. A.. IVst-rffi^.- TTpninF- v—'-iv.

FANCY POULTRY.- PtHlODICAL SAUL
Ti/ril, J. C. bTEVENS v'H :: J bj Auctian mt !ns

<m

\> >-

&M

vv MINER'S

Catalcgnea, with llhiKtratlons,

fient free bvjKHrt.

YliiRATiNG STAN-

F)ULTRY, KABBIT, SHEEP, AND CAT
FE>'C1XG. Hare or Rabbit Nets, on Cords, for Covert

afc-Atinc I2*mesh over, 4 feet wide, l*rf. per yard.; 18 mesh^^
wide, 2Jrf. per yard; 24 mesh over, 8 feet, 3<;. per

pHEAP WIRE POULTRY

' 3d to 4tZ. per square yard ; this is the best article made for

fcitfinff against fowlF, cats, &c., at W. Cullingford's, No. 1,

SmiadTerrace, Eairs Pond Road, near Klngalr--^^-*" t .«^.*

GAME AND
NETTING.

. Plafn, Galvanised.

inches wide, 2-inch mesh, Bd. to M. per yard. Gd. per yard.

Wach^ inde, 2-inch m.esh, Gd. per yard. 9d, „

jftiDches -wide, 2-inch mesh, 9J. „ 15. Od. „

gparrow Proof Netting, galvanised, 3cf. per square foot, made

toiuiy size. This article is shown at the Sydenham Exhibition,

where it ii much admired. „ „, „ ^ t, i

W.CcLLiNCFORD, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road, near

the riatejjCingsland, London.

>iHEAPWIRE GAME& POULTRY NETTING
\j hd, pernmning yard.

GALVANISED DITTO, "id, per loinning yard, 2 feet wide.

PATENT
DARl) PUiliS.

PATENT CAST-IKON PUMPS, for the us« of Farms, Cot-
tages, Manure Tanks, and WcUa of a depth not exceeding 30 feet.

DfaiLeUr Length of Barre],
of Barrul under uqm. £ j. <<.

r-.,.IforlcJid,W 12
long :i „ 3

rt
I

gutta p^ ha, 1

ditto 3 „ 6 ,. -^ or C4Bt iron >'2

ditto 3 „ 6 „ Oan^d pipe, 2
ditto 3 „ 6 „ \ as required. ;3
short, with ir> feft of Lead Pfpo
attached, and Bolts and Nuts
ready for fixing ,..., ?

%\ in. long ditto ditto ditto 2

Ot^t Room, as, Ki.^ fttmet, Ommt Oa.
TUESDAY, Nuvcm' Tih. at \1 / .'^ pr«-riHelT.

Ctchlns. ftwnMr. ^- lyw^;' v'i*i»t<
and White Porltloft, from a rr* Vat»d breeder in ^u«igB
good Prahmntc, gpaiiUh, Baniamft. i'i|fnn«, iti^t^H»jh%T^c
on tha norcipg of sal<* and ratiU'>yMti twL
TO GENTLEMEN^ AMATEURS. FLORlSTf, i OTHERS.

MR. J. WILLMER wiiisuimit hvAuctioa,At iLe
•Mart, Bartholoraaw LtM, on ^^ LDMZSDAY, Nov, feOi.

2?
3

4
24

2 V

IJ

If

n

\h

12
18
60

1

M

12

15

'

The short barrel Pump Is very convenient
j

for fixings in situations of limited hci||:lituiil

RpRce, for the supply of cojipor^ and sinks in

Wash-houses witii solt water from under-
\

ground tankB, or in Hot, Forcing, and i*lant

Houses; they may ba iixed, when desired,

under the stago.

_ May be obtained t f any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, at the above prices, or of the

Patentees and Mflnufacturers, JOHN WARNi:U and SON^,
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London,
Every description of Machinery for Raising Water, by meanl

of Whieels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, ic; also Fire and Garden
Engines, &c. &c.—Engravhigs sent on application.

_ , _^_L , — ____*__ ._ 'I
^ '

DEANE, DRAY, and CO., have a very lart^e and
superior stock of FRENCH MODERATOR LAMPS

now on sale.—{Opening to the Monument), London Bridge.
Ebtablisued A.D. 1700.

*i r»i«*

at 12 o'chick pr. . 'ely, wltiwnt i \ a
collectl uof TLEIPS. r.mrrisJnff all thd iMtftn

day, the property of Mr. Wil-i^mrs, of Sunbnry
logti^s At the Mitrt, and of Iho AiMttMMAT. j»iuU^

To V. w "»^*- Nt'UUIUYMRK. **f^ ^
ESSRS. PRoTlli:iiUEANnMUHHiSare<liroeti5d
by Mr. Pishrr, to submit to an un^ I ftaii by AncUviV

on the premlsi-s, t'lnrrmont NLiian iy, near tlic hach**Ms of Yotk,

Butteraea Fieldd (on TLi-'DVY, Novemlwr 7th, J8W> at

Elrreti oVI^k, In mnaacnicuv*. of the ,,. uort IMV 1 I

for ^Q l^iitti>n«Ni N< r:uk, tHa vhote or th« VnlnMi 15 J ' C
of rVlia-Kl i Nr*, c' "tig 01 V. IV fine Arbr>r vifH', 1,3 :>

tinus, llfllitN, hox Aiu-tibMH rnonyi '
-^— r^ f inretii, Tim

Ycwa, Rho' 'otulmn«». Lllaca, Hmm> Dar*'*^ *c. ^ '"^

Fniit and l*--f • Th' with • qnai*w.> ol i.oA *»d|flng. *«.

M<*j »c viewed prior to tUu 8»t«.—C«t«lo'rn#« nmv »«< hm\ <n

the premi'^ofl. '?\. New Btr- ., r >tt«H»i Im. |1^' :

Seedsmen in h !<Mr, nndof t1. Auc* , Am*rim " Ty,
Loytonilont, Y x.

FH-Bb_B

Galvanised.
?4 in, wide, 2 in. mesb, 7f?.,per yarcf-

80 in. ,, 2 m. ,, 9d,

«lB. ,, 2 in. „ 1#. 2rf.

If

*«
*«4

a* •

t«
««•

aaa

Kot Gnlvaniped
5rf. per yard

7J(Z.

lOd.

#..

..•

**•

•• *

Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, 3cf. per square foot, made
to any size for the same proportionate price. This article was
shown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much admired
for its light and durable appearance, and acknowledged to be the
cheapest and best article of the kind ever offered. Extra strong
'R'ire Shee,. N'etting, 3 feet high. Is. 6d. and 2s.Zd. per yard.
AUo every description of Flower trainers, Dahlia Rods, Garden
Arches, Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying Wire, Trellis ^^-ork,

invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, and every description of Wire
^ork for Horticftltural purposes.—IllustTated Catalogues of
sterna forwarded, post free, on application to T. H. Fox, City
« T.nndon Wire Work and Iron Fence Manufactory, 44, Skinner
;gtreet, and 6 and 8, Snow Hill, London. ^__^__
XT J. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing
^^ • Works, 2, Basinghall Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIKE STEA^;i> FENCING FOR PAIIKS,&C.

h^

aJd^i''
^^"cing 13 the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks

^^^-^Pjicultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out
>orm by any nnionnt of trespaRsTng upon or over. Upwards of

•^ miles of Uiia Fence have been fixed by ua in the last few

iS'A.-^PP^y as above.^^ HURDLES an
25^51£5bU ^"ire Work.
to

FENCING and

fWATEUR GARDENERS, LOCAL
aoA

pATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta
t-j3jf^^a»Con3b1nated ditto. Patent Flexible-

J«^ Rubber Tubing, and every other Hose
yiJ^jL^^'^ng Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram,
Bt^t. JT

^"' *^^ every other kind of Pump,
_aranta,nigh Pressure Cocks, and all other

FPrr-^^ ^ ^^^' Wholesale and Retail, of

« a ^^^ ROE, nYDEArLIC E.VOINKFB,
^nd, and BridgcfSeld. Wandsworth.

TVy O FARMS,
A Few Miles from the City of Chester.

T^O BE LET, by Tender, an excellent DAIHY
|

FARM, containing 150 a. 2r. U p., called Rushall Hall,

situate in the parish of Tattenhall, in the county of Chester, two

miles from Tattenhall Station on the Cht^stcr and Crewe Rail-

way, in the occupation of Mr. George Robinson. A great portion

of the Farm has been thoroughly drained, and a p^-rtiou of the

Grass Land boned ; and it is contemplated to complete the drain-

ing and boning of'the Farm the ensuing winter. The House is

commodious and will be put into thorough repair. The presejit

Farm Buildings will be taken down, and an entire new set of

buildings suitable to the Farm erected. Possession of the House

onthel2thof May, and of the Lands on the 2d of February next.

Also an excellent DAIRY FARM, containing 156 a. 2r. 2.3P.

At present a part of the above Farm is in the occupation of Mr.

George Robinson, on which has this year been erected a commo-

dious House, suitable for a highly respectaU© iiunil^p ajitl die

Buildings and Premises arran^td with eveiy attention to com-

fort and convenience. A great portion of the Lan.i luxs been

drained and bouud, and the whole that is required will he com-

pleted tlie ensuing winter. Immediate posaession may be had of

the House, Buildings, and Garden; and of the Land on tlieSd of

Februarv next. *:*
. .-, rr- ., — *-.

John Ennion, of Hatton Heath, ntai* to the Tmnpike-gato

where the road brandies to Tatttnhail, will show the t arms;

and particulars had of Mr. Jons Pamx, Christleton, near Chpster,

or at the Office of Jobs Palin & Son, Westminster Buildinga,

Newgate Street, Chester, ^^here a Map of the Property may be

seen, and offers in writing sent.
_. . .

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
TO BE LET, for h term of years, and entered upon

atLady^aynext, the FARM of LLANVATP. GKANGF.

It consists ofl64acresofrich productive Land, of which 4 _f*fi

are in Orchard, 7G in Meadow and Pasture, and 84 are Arable

There is a comfortable Farm-house and Garden, Dairy ana

Cheeseroom, and ample Farm Buildings on the Farm. It js

within a short distance of the PontypooT Iron Works; there is a

station on the Newport and Hereford Railway close by. At the

Iron Works there is a constant demand iov every kmd of Fann

produce. The proprietor at Llanvair Grange will direct »om«

one to show the Fa™ ; and for particolar« apply to Mr.

JOHK MOBTOJT, M^^^^^idP, Nail^ worth. Qlmicestershire.

VALUABLE FREETiOLD NURSERY GROUNDS, ETC.,

FCLFOKD Road, Youk.

TO BE SOLD, by private contract, the iong-

cstabUshedUd a^un^hin^
^^^'^^^^r^hL^k's'^oS Out^

Uts Mr George ClarTtson, situate on the banks of the Ouse,

York c;nVpris!nga])r>nt 14 acres-of first-rate
l^^''?^'2 ^h

weTl'^Vt'S w4 Forest and F,;uU Tr^^^^ a"^^

to Mr. LVKK 'THO-^^Ilt^^^
I

Also 9ome very
Wire. Game,
les, Chicken

ivdiea Arches, and erery

enial.-T.H. Fox .s, City

EPSOM, SUtREY.
To Gentlkmrj*, NnusKnv v. Awn

MESSRS. rilOTULilOE anu MORRIS n Sell

by Auction, on the pi-emisca, t'"' K^*»« Nursery , late In

the occupation of Mr. Younjr, nn MoNnA"i . HiiviiMkii dtto^ »t

11 o'clock, without rerrrve, tht N I KSl'KY ^'\ V/cK.

Fruit and FonH T; ^^iatng i=*nndard aD4 I

NecUrlne, Aprlcnt, Cherries, Pears, J"'ti», Ap|4M, Mnll»«rriM,

W^orked Thorny I libcru, Kloo, M*mntaiti Aab, Cbe»timt%

Poplars. Wofpinp Willow^ KMlmmnms, Tulip TPW|t^ Lurch : ftlao

KvergreeiiH, including Urciu Hollies, B>;. Irish Ttws, ArfciBk

Tilaj, Junipers, Prlvols, Cedar of Li«l»n<jn, Pirt Laurnls, Crypto-

raaria japonicH, Fan Yewe, Ac.—May be vlow«d prior to the aaie.

Catalogues may bo had on the prom!?5ea; of Mr. Lan^and,

Builder, High feu««t, Kpsom; of the prin^-al «- -nn-n ia

Lonf^on; and of the AuOJ^Hiaftra, American. >ur*cry, Ley. ..-

stone, Ks'^'^^-
^^

. . „_——-«*— —
TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN, AND OTHERS.

ESSRS. PROTIi r"OE and MORRIS «'e

dlrecUdby the proprUf<>r (in consfqi *" tUa ground

being let forhuildin-) to s-ll by Aurrfnn. wubont r«wrve. on tlie

uronTl=PS,T/'ndnnFi'*U1s. Markney,on MONDAY. November 13,

at 11 o'clock, the entire NL'KSKRV STOCKt coos^Ung ^f Kims
Chestnuts Limes, and Poplara; also •Jv»«t 600 Vsriegnted Mid

Green UoUies, Irish Ivy, Aucul>ft% B'x, ^^\t M'Hr and other

i;o!i«s,^. Ou view pr;or «n the srh-, Catnlo^^es tn— be U4
on tlie prinuiaes; of Uie principal f?ocdsm«a in 1- '»dnn; and of

tbn Anrtiouot-rH, American Nnr^ery, Teyton-^^"^ i- ">=o^.

TO GENTLEMEN, TLCRlSTS, AND OTHERS.

MESSRS. rRUTUEROE a.nd MORUlS will sell

byAiwtion, at the M^rM^nrtho'or.r^w Lanp, on TTTES-

I>AY' Novemli-^r 14, and TIIL'a.SDAY, tu^- l^th, :\tl2or' Tc,

a iirsVcUsa C^aicctfon of BCTCU BUrJlS. a>nBifiting of the

M

a ...-« -_
fine-st D'>nb?p and S.nulo IIv. '

'''

i, hmssm -
J^Tiriuils, An^-

ment of Standard and Owart 1/ ...S. «»man.,.,-I Tmm, ma
American Plants, w«lJ mi, wiUi XMm^ ' *>^*" !*" ^1«^ * '«

mornings of sale.—Catal --nes to be hli4 at the Mart, mA of the

Auctioneo^^. Anurir-in N- "v. I'^^Jaa^w"" ^*-
SURREY. FINAL SALE.

u&jr. B' i>

vi

Coops, Flower Stands, ""/ Trainers,
|.

kind of Wire
^^'"!:*^"''t2 4tnnTstreeran<l 6 & 8, Snow Hill.

few first-rate GREY

CLAPHAM,
To NOBi.EJiEN, Gwrrutrnts, Kxhthi b, M

Anu OlIlHRS.

MESSRS. PROTUEIIUE a.nd MORRIS are in-

Rtnii-ted by tlie naministrators of fh« W« Mr. .^
; ^

Fairbaim ti '•'11 by Auttion, wUhoiit rmv\<'. on tlir- rremwai,

the CUpliam N:.rserr, Clnp^i*'", nciir lx.n(l"n on Monday,
^oven>b'er 20, 1851. /n.l following '^«T*,..it U ocU«k «gb dag

the wholp of fl.0 vaiimWe «nd CxteTis.ve st^ck i>f CHOICE,

GREENllorSE «nd STOVB PLANTS, wbicl. i^ P"^;-"™ J^Jf
worU.T ibc ntt-ntinn of Noblemen and Trcntl -nncinng thrfr

c^,nocUo««, as well as the Trnrlo, fn .-: it« *v„ell.-™*; T"l"'ti;^

aXU^ lOOoT'.nMo' Camellia.: 6000 Camellia Stock.; t»ro

Xmanda pS'^rea; New Double White and W« P"™"!*

^™^8itovoan<< (;r^<>nhm.wPf'.nt« In <nlt,vat,»n: rnagnil-

^n ,-<ing iperit^on lUmtl.s, &C. ^ "« thi. «iHr.
"^f "f.f~

j-.irerpreci»,^^^^
v<.,m«™*»(1 fion;f«. Boa, Vew*. Aijcuba, I^tureh,

fotnnria japonifa. Cedar Lebanon,

(vdniH TVoda'* *c ; togotner with aereral 3 an'ilI.iKlit Boies;

ptt
™ 3^ Brt*' GHh^ 3 capital Tumbril C arts

; 1 -pHng

FaA- 2 Vseful Ho«e»; * .et. Harness; Iron T^ol - ;
Gardea

week pnor to tha bale. j-^ataioKw . v^
ghoBL

returiible to rwrchasen,) on the P'^^"'f«L^\*^
^^ ****

Hiuh Street, CUpbam ; of «bn principal fteedsmw*

and of the Auctioneem, American Nursery, I^yt<ffl

TO NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN FO«"7|!'*.' "^•

TO TiK SOLD, by Public Roup, m Lots, on T"L1U>-

STOck of FOKE3T, KKr T. ^d n N^MH NTAL TRE^^

tDgetbft

K\
Hi hankfoo^ Cupar Fife, bttoK^nff "

Hamilton LaiiA, inrht(5(nc; »bout 1.

*55^^ ^ P 1 P I N C—Great Reduction ix PaiCB.
ATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches

•nd ^'^^^) ^s woven without scam, to stand immense pressure,

liig.
™ more th«i leather^ vulcanised rubber, or any other

S^n^- ^^ *^ prepared so as to be anti-rot. The dilEculty of

Jnlvdrr h
^^ HOSE at a moderate rate has hitherto been its

awtja^^t: hut., ^^ina to recent importAut patented inven-

'^t-:^h.ch advantage

^^I'HGKss

W
prize birds.

Istx^kt and br*^d ir

lea each, aaoarding

tX^Bmj lli 1t»tafof

,300 \matymm' Tmn**.

Oak., 45,0**.dO. do. TUoma. f^'*^*^^,.,,^ ,,^,.,,,1 Laurel,

^: a":T.!;'^r,'lriah and 5;on.rno„ y.- H.i>.. UMrr.,

PoAr aod Apph st^" rh, C,;:^^rry, Cnrn.«., i>-«f «d
«n aM Iwaithy

wc.^ar, &c.
ftt&mped envelope,

£'-!!!^..,^„/r.T^e.f-ort^.?t;e at..n,ioa «f pa.^wi
Also a qaant^t^ oT Oreenhou

prici

Sin^letou Pftrk,j:.ftidah -—
-^rxiG'^^r F R 5

rx.nl7!)IS?0" krOF. 'above^' "head of the

Poultry, for 10<M-=-P;;^'rB*i^ and White Cochins, .Tapan

Cinnamon, Lemon, Grr.^se,
n. "kinffs and Aylesbury Ducks,

Silk Fowls, OuUieatowls, D.rkmgs «i y
Moatof tbese

CambridgeTNorfolk White, anc^^Uj^^T«r^^^^^^^

!:r--|.T t^^fp^l ""tJmeLty to L. M., P<«t 0«^.

Crrmcr, Norfolk.

station Cupar, .^M»^y^«,-|^ ^,^^J p b,^„,, ,^
•^.T'V*lXn fS MdTgriruUu,;i toedto; twn pair* «««l
other G«^^"/JSiW 8t«vt». Sark. rf TarioM««ia, «* •
Fanners;W« E>dd«.w

^^^ ^ o««b.»« at 10
Urge quantity of i low _^r

h, ««» « *"? «»"'

^ W T-^-^k Writer, Cupar.-Capar Fife, »<r»«W *.
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THE NATIONAL GARDEN ALMANAC AND
HOKTICULTURAL TRADE DIKKCTOKV for 1S55.

By Jons Edwakds, F.Ii.S. The Tiiirtl Annual Issue.

No effort will be spared to retain the flattering encominms
Tintversally bestowed on the previous issues of this worlc, which,

for general accuracy, and sound practical utility, is acknowledged
to be immeasurably in advance of all similar publications.

Advertisements, Communications, Books for Keview, Informa-
tion relative to Changes of Addresses, &c. &c., gladly received,

if not later than the 20th November, by

Jona Epwards, "^'acc Cottage, Holloway, Middlesex,
Chapmax & Hall, 193, riccadilly.

Just published for the Eiguteenth Year,

G LENNY'S GARDEN ALMANAC for 1855.
Richly Illustrated, Is.; or handsomely bound as a Pocket

Book, 2s. 6(i.
;
post free Oct extra each—stamps equivalent.

The edition for 1854 was sold out in May.
London : George Cox, King Street, Covent Garden.

Now r^ady, bound in cloth and interleaved, price Is.

THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTUHISrS ALMANAC
AND YEAR-BOOK OF TROGRESS, for 1855. By J.

LOCKHART Morton, Civil and Aj,'ricijltural Engineer, Edinburgh.
Supplied to the Trade at 9, Pitt Street, Edinburgh. Sold by

all Booksellers.

Just published, price 1j., 2^. bound and interleaved, 200 pp.,

JOHNSON AND SHAW'S FARMER'S ALMANAC
FOR 1855. '

This work, in addition to the ordinary contents of an Almanac,
is annually supplied with all the chio/ useful Agricultural Infor-
mation published during the year; contains also a well-corrected
list of Fairs and Cattle Markets throughout the Kingdom, with
Other nseftil iuform.ition serviceable alike to tlie agriculturist and
Others interested. It isal?^o innsti',\tedwith numerous Engravings
of new and improved Agricultural Implements by the best
makers, tlieir price lists, &c., &c. ,

Published by Jaiikh UiDawAv, Piccadilly, and to be had of all
DookacUers.

A book" for every farmer.
Just publihlied, price Que Shilling and Sixpence.

T>EAT'S FARMER'S DIARY and. ACCOUNT
-*- BOOK, for 1855; so aimplitied as will enable every Farmer
to keep and balance his own accounts with ease and accuracy.
Second annual impression, much enlarged.
"We cordi;illy recommend every agriculturist to procure a

copy, as it will save him no inconsiderable amount of trouble
during the year:'—A ffrictiHitral Magazine.

London: Sold by Simpkin-, Marrhall&Co.: R. Peat, Thirsk;
and may be had per order of any Bookseller.
Also "THE tiPIKXT DEALER'S STOCK BOOK:" for

Retailerg. U.; Wholesale Dealers, 23. Qd. and 55.

of Chemistry to the Horticultural Society of London,
3n Chemistry in the Hon E. I. Co.^s Military Seminary

anacharis
By WiLLiAU

THE POULTRY BREEDER'S DIARY FOR 1855.
On Saturday, December 9, will be published, price 4^., or free by

post for 54 Stamps,

A DLUlY FOR THE DAIRY, THE PIGGERY^^ AND THE POULTRY YARD, FOR 1855.
CoxTEN-Ts:—Hatching and Breeding Tables—Diary for Milk,

iiutter, Cheese, Egj^g, Calves, Pigs and Poultry, Stock and Sales—t ood and Labour Accounts—Summary.
-tS*l?^^s^er : Published at the Office of the Kssex and West
Buffoik Gazette, 19. High^Street.

Now ready, Part IV. of
T^HE FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, illustrated
-^ by John K. «6wbsby; u^^criptions by C. JouKSoy, Esa.TO contain about 46 plates, and to be completed in Eight Monthly
Parts full coloured, at 3s,, partly coloured at Is. Qd. per part. To
toe had through all Bookaelh^rs; and of the Proprietor

JuHX E. SowERBT, 3, Mead Place, Lambeth, London.

Price 4/f., or hy post, Gd,,

rpUE NEW WATER WEED,
J- ALSlSASTnUM (some Account of it).
Maesiiall, Esq,, of Ely, Cambridgeshire.
^London: Wjlliasi Pamplin, 45, Fri tli^Streefc, SolmSquare.

Parts L, IL, and IJI., price Ws, plain, IG5. coloured,

A CENTURY OF FERNS, being Figures, with
^.\l^^^^^ ^ascriptions, of 100 new or rare Species of Ferna. By
Sir ^\^- Jackson Hookee, K.H.,LL.D.. F.R.A. and L.S.,&c., and
Director of the R'^yal Botanical Gardens at Kew.. The work is
handsomely printed on a super-royal paper, and a specimeu can
be sent to any address for four postage stamps.

London! William PAMPLiy,45. Frith Street, Soho.
Fourth Edition, price Sixpence,

'yHE LONDON CATALOGUE OF
-*-. PI^ANTS. Published under the Direction of the Botanrcal
Society of London.

London^JWuxiAM Pamplik, 45 , Frith Street, Soho.

Volume X.,SSTl and 2, price Us. each, being the completion ofHooKi:-. s ''ICON-E3 Plantakcm," with Complete Index to theentire works,
,

TCONES FLANTARUHr, or Figures, with brief
-»- De^cnptive Characters and Hemarks, of Nev or Rare Plants

p^c«i « . '^h rV^P-' ^-^•^- ^'id ^-S., &c., Dii-ector of theRoyal Botamcal Gardens, Kew.
T-ondon: WiLLiAH Pamplin, 45, Frith Street, Soho.

I / . ^r*-'^' ^ Collection, consisting of Fortv Sena-X^ rate Volumes of the various works of Linnaeus inclmHn^Kevera of the rarer editions. Price 2?., box and SgeS^^^^^^^No odd volumes, no imperfect copies, no duplicates, ^ '°^^^^^^'

L'^ndon: Williajji Pampliv. 4.^ Frith «f.^..

BRITISH

Pampltn, 45, Frith Street, Soho.

A CATALOGUE of some BOTANICAL BOOKS
on sale. hv Wttttaw T>**rt>rT»- ax T^_:i.i. o. . ^ . „ **-*-^

uponappl

PRACTICAL MECHANICS*
-^ Part 80, November, Price 1

^BT
JOURNAL

Hohv^T^™o^-7 """''''' P"*''*' Copper-plate Engrarings ofUoby s Twin Dredfjer, and 35 Wood EngravinEs
*""b^ "

Uonsa Eshibuion -Howrden's Rivet Alachine-American Patln tOfcce Report-Tea and Coffee-Robertsou's HySatfc Cranes-Amc-ncan Kotes by our own Correspondent
^^

ucations of recent
~

Sizeing and Finishing,

w Patents.
' Books^Monthly Notes

ices for Patents),

IHuHtrated Speci-
Lappet Loom, Sraith—Mafze and

^r^^Z ^^«»". '^ounson -Pocket I

Just nubiu»*«j u.
ON M A R R I A C E.

*™»t,'e W|«'J1ji'^^^ fcy enclosing 1*. or Twelve
Adelphi, CXuK ^' ^^^^^. Clerical Agent, Robert Street,

Third Edition, considerahly enlarged, price 55. Qd,URAL CHEMISTRY,
By Edward Solly, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S.,

Honorary Member ofthe Royal Agricultural Society of England
Professor "

^"

Lecturer on
at Addiscomhe, &c., &c.

J. Matthews, 5, Upper \yellington Street, Covent Garden.

Price 1*. 6d- free by post Is. lOd.

LABELS FOR THE HERBARIUM,
CONSISTING OF THE NAMES OP THE

CLASSES, ALLIANCES, ORDERS, AND SUB-ORDERS,
OF

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S "VEGETABLE KINGDOM."
So printed in large type, that they can be cut out and pasted

into The HERHAuirM.
J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden.

PricP 55 fid clotTi

SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED,
RNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY

;

Thktr Histobt and Management.
By the Rev. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A.,

Rector of Intwood with Keswick.
J. Matthews, 5, Upper Wellington Street, Covent Garden,

London^ _^ _^
Price Sd. each,'or 5^. for 25 copies for distribution among Cottage

Tenantry, delivered anywhere in London, on a Post-office order
being sent to the Publisher, James Matthews, at the ofl&ce of
the Gardeners^ Chronicle,

In consequence of the new postal arrangements, parties in the
, country who desire it can have copies sent by post ; six stamps,

in addition to the cost of the numbers, will pass 10 copies
free by post.

The cost of a single copy, free by post, is therefore 7d.; and of
ten, free by post, is 3^.

THE COTTAGER'S CALENDAR OF GARDEN
OPERATIONS.

By Sir Joseph Paxton.
Reprinted from the Gabdexees' Chbosicle; above 91,000

have already been sold.

CONTENTS.
Giliaa
Gooseberries
Grafting
Green -fly

Heartsease
Herbs
Herbaceous Peren-

nials
Heliotrope
Hollyhocks
Honeysuckle
Horse-radish
Hyacinths
Hydrangeas
Hyssop
Indian Cress
Iris

Kidney Beans
Lavender
Layering
Leeks
Lep tosiphons
Lettuce
Lobelias
London Pride
Lychnis, double
Marigold
Marjoram
Manures
Marvel of Peru
Mesembryanthe-
mums

Mignonette
Mint
Mustard
Narcissus
Nemophilas
CEnothera bifrons
Onions
Pa?onies
Parsnip
Parsley
Peaches
Pea-haulra
Pears
Peas
Pelargoniums
Perennials
Persian Iris

Petunias
Phlox
Pigs
Pinks
Planting

Post-office orders to be made payable to James Matthews
5, Upper Wellington S treet, Covent Garden, London.

This Day, Sixth and Cheaper Edition, 6s.

CTUDENT'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT HISTORY.^^ By W.CooKK Taylor, LL.D.
London

: John W. Pauker and Son, West Strand.

This day is published, 4to, with 13 coloured plates of Beetles
price 21. 2s.,

TNSECTA MADERENSIA; Being an Account of
J^ the Insects of the Islands of the Madeiran Group. By
T. \EUKON WOLLASTON, M.A., F.L.S. ^ ^

London: John Van Voorst, 1, Pateiiioster Row.
Just published, NeiTand Improved Edition, priceTT

nPHE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
-*- Being a Series of Papers, presenting the most prominentand important Practical Points in the Treatment of the DiseaseBy F.H Ramadge, M.D Fellow of the College of Physicians!
late Senior Physician to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the
Chest, &c. Also, by the same Author, price 10s Bd
A TREATISE on ASTHMA and DISEASES of the HEART

London: Longman, Brown, Grf^en, nnd Longmans.
Second Edition, With a Key annexed, price 2*.

'

QMITH'S LESSONS on ARITHMETIC, in Pnn-^ ciple and in Practice, for the Instnictiou of Youth of both
ficxes, and more especially for that of Young MerchantsTradesmen, Mechanics, and Farmers. '

"He who takes up this arithmetical work, with the expectation
of Bceir.| on y what he has seen before, will be surprised and
eratified at U»e novelty it conUins. The learner is here Ind stepby step, Bees principle following principle, and has laid beforehim in simple langnage, clear views on a subject heretofore

MhenLm
'" * conventional and unintelligible jargon!"!!

[Nov. 4
PEOPLE'S ^OmONSjoT^i^^^^

A LISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE p - ^^ To be completed in 44 Parts. aTi,.
^"^ ^^^I-

^rOllKS OF SAMUEL WARREN DCr pt>V * Part XV., price One Shmw' ^•^•' ^-U
in.

WORKS 0JV.?S^irrA^S^,0^,ci

2. TliE LILY AND THE BEE. A Kew PH.v

3. THE INTELLECTUAL AND MOEAI np^r'ir"^^'-OF THE PIIESENT AGE ^"^^^^ DEVELOPMETy

\y No. XIL

African Lilies' -

Agapanthus
Anemones
Annuals
Apples
A pricot

Auriculas
Beans
Beet
Biennials
Black Fly
Books for Cottagers
Borage
Borecole
Box Edgings
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Budding
Bulbs
Cabbage
Cactus
Calceolarias
Califomiau Annuals
Campanulas
Carnations
Carrots
CaulifloTvers

Celery
Cherries
China Asters ^

China Roses
Chrysanthemums,
Chinese

Chives
Chirkias
Clematis
Collinsias
Colen-ort

[ Cress
:
Creepera
Crocus
Crown Imperials
CuQumbers
Cultivation of flowers

in windows
Dahlias
Daisies
Dog's-tooth Violets
Exhibitions, prepar-
ing articles for

Ferns, as protection
Fniit
Fuchsias
Gentianella

Plums
Polyanthus
Potatoes
Pruning
Privet
Propagation by cut-
tings

Pyracantha
Radishes
Banunculus
Raspberries
Rhubarb
Rockets
Roses
Rue
Rustic Vases
Sage
Salvias
Savoys
Saxifrage
Scarlet Runner
Beans

Seeds
Sea Daisy or Thrift
Seakale
Select T^owers
Select Vegetables
and Fruit

Snails and Slugs
Snowd rops
Spinach
Spruce Fir
Spur Pruning
Stocks
Strawberries
Summer Savory
Sweet William
Thorn Hedges
Thyme
Tigridia Pavonia
Transplanting
Tree Lifting
Tulips
Turnips
Vegetable Cookery
Venus's Looking-
Glass

Verbenas
Vines
Virginian Stocks
Wallflowers
Willows
Zinnias

f ATRIMONY. .i

isy tne same Author, in 8ro, price 2*.,

-LU"Ani;;;'e7wBU"^^^- l^amphlet on Matrlmoniar v^^I^.'^F'^IpNj or, the Power and Operation of
settle hoaoSyl^^^^enV^^^^^ W^fmen^t o^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^"^^^^^^' DistSbution, a.d

London: Loxoma^, Browx, Gree.v, and Longmaxs.

»«•

««t

»*

... 10^

«>4 • >» Ki

IVPROFESSOR JOHNsTftaijeCHEMISTRY OF COMMON LIFE 1
price Sd., containing The SMELLS wp 'r,ra.

W'LLiAM Blackwood & SoK^g. Edinburgli and Lond
Just published,

CIEGE OF SEBASTOPOL.-AUTHENTIC Mi»
i^^^'^iyi^y ^^ SEBASTOPOLAND ITS EM-IPOvfincluding Balaklava coloured to show rtie position of the li,^ing Corps of the Allied Armies, October, 1851; from Skr.IS^made on the spot by Capt. M. A. BiDDVLp'a, K.A. Pri~ ^"ij*

per post, 35. Case, 4«. M; per post, 5s.
J-Hceaj.ei;

OATTLE OF ALMA. -Capt. M. A. BiDDciPaVP SKETCH OF THE BATTLE OF ALMA i. noSy
Price Is.

;
per post, Is. 2d. ^ ''"'y*

London: Edward Stanford, Wholesale and RetaU 5lan«ner
6j Channg C ross, **k«wuer,

THE CONSERVATIVE LANId'^OCIETY
SUCCESS OF THE SOCIETY.

Total number of Shares issued up to 29th Sept. 1854
Total Cash Receipts up to the same date
Amount of Land sold to the same period
Amount of Reserve Fund to the same date
Shares on the Order of Rights by completion, by public

drawings and hy seniority to the same date 3g»
Last Share Number on the Order of Rights by Seniority lift
Bonus realised on Shares during the first year ... GperflMt
Interest now allowed on Completed Shares, and on pay-

ments of a year's subscription in advance and up-
wards, such interest being payable half yearly, one
month after Ladyday and Michaelmas .,. 5 percent

Estates purchased in various Counties l^incteai.
Allotted or partly distributed'amongst the Members Twelve,
To be allotted ... , Seven.

Charles Lewis Gruneisek, Secretm.
The TWENTY-THIRD PUBLIC DRAWING will take pli»

on Saturday, the 11th inst., at Noon, at the Offices, 33, Norfolk

Street, Strand, London.

ONDON NECROPOLIS COMPANY. - iTi
intended to OPEN the CEMETERY on the 13th NoFemH

and this Company will undertake Funerals on and after that d»t«-

A train, conveying Funerals and mouniers only, irill start &co
the Westminster Road Station daily at 11-20 A.sr.

Forty-eight hours' notice of any intended Funeral must be

given at the office of the Company, 2, Lancaster Place, Waterioo

Bndge, M-here full particulars of the general arrang^ements may

be obtained. Tlie Charges are :—
First-class Single Grave in perpetuity, including con-

veyance of Coffinto Woking, Funeral Service, and

Interment £210 Q"

Second-class, ditto ditto 1 0-

This Company has also contracted with eminent and respousiblfr

Undertakers and Statuaries, so that the public may either

employ their own Undertaker or Statuary, or, by one paymeat,

obtain all the requirements of a Funeral.
A detailed Tariff may be obtained on application, either u^

person or by letter. By order,

J Rtciiard Chpbchill, Secrejarr^

« C^RIGI DOMO.'*—Patronised by her Majesty the

J- Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon House, Profe*»

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for tM

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, <»

Ealing Park. . .

'*FKIG1 DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair »Q»

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, *je^

ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapt^ wi

all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving tro^

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, from '"?'''•"

from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had lo i^

required length, upwards of^ yards wide, at 1*. 6ti. per P™ ra*

of E. T, Archer, 7, Trinity Lane, Cannon Street, tity, »"

the Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey- ^ —
PATE>t

OB sil**

TEN THOUSAND STOVES.
'^PHE TENTH THOUSAND of the
A PORTABLE SUSPENSION STOVE is nov --

These Stoves, so justly celebrated for preservmg a pure
^^

healthy atmosphere, and for their extraordinary
?*^?*^°f7£ ^>iB,

consumption of fuel, are sold, wholesale and retail, |*y %v^;-|.

DRAY, AND CO, 46, King W^illiam Street, Londoa Bnflg-r

and may be obtained of most Ironmongers. qtOVEt
The IMPROVED PATENT VENTILATINa S^iJJ^

which is Btrongly recommended, may also be seen at

estaMishmentf Prnspectuses, «^c.. forwjirdedj££I!I£:----: ,

r.^VERYTHlNG for the TOILET
^J fJ^^Si,

Al^ MANUFACTORY. 4, Leadenhall Street.-Supen^^ ^
Nail, Tooth, Shaving, and Flesh Brushes, ^j^^" „. >'aU »fl^

Brushes, Combs, Washing and Shaving Soapg,
yf"""^j gbariag

Corn Instruments, Razor^ Razor Strops and 1 ^f^^l ^j.^^
Powder; ladies' and gentlemen's I>ressing Cases, wx

^^^ ^^
fittings, in Russia leather; Mahogany, Rosewoou, ^^,
Ware; ladies' Companions and Pocket ^^^^f,ff^te aii*^ <^^
also Knitting Boxes, Envelope Cases, Card c

Baskets, beautiful luknUnds, and an infinity

not to be equalled.

NOW IN SEASON.
A '^J

ded to any " Address." C^^age paid
^^^^^ t« P*^^

sible: Extra quantity allowed where 9'^^Es

REAL YARMOUTH BLOATERSj.
FpTcures.—One hundred

forwarded to any "Address
eiuie: jc^xira quantity aiiuwcu h**^*"

-^u^r-Afirs *i.

through. Remittances are requested wxtuoraer^j^^otB^

1-0 LOVERS OF riSH.--100 Ge^^^^^^^^^^

X Bloaters for 6s., package '^^^}^il%Z^oice Order f^t
»•^ Bloaters for 6s., package >nciuuuu, -"

receipt of Penny Postage Stamps, or roBt- -^

amount preferred.

Address, Thomas Lktttb, Jim., Fish Curer, GreatTa

Wobum f^'^fj.

Pariah of St. Pancras. and FswK/tc" ^f 'Tst. J?^^' ^Ifl^^

p«^ii^

i^
¥ Corent Gnraen.in the said tJouiny^wi^c.-"

cations are to b« AirnHjE-aBO to tux tonv
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
Notice is hereby given that

THE GARDEN EXHIBITIONS
of this Society will be held on the following "Wednesdays in 1855 •

Tix., MAY 16, JUNE 20, and JULY 11 .

CTOKE NEWINGTON CHRYSANTHEMUM
^ SOCIETY.-The Eighth ANNUAL EXHIBITION of this
Society will be heM at the Manor Hooma, Church Street, Stoke
NemngtoQ, on TUESDAY, November 21, when Prizes, including
Tnr^ bilver Cups, will be awarded.—Doors open at 12. Admis-
&ioiifrQml2to4, ij.;-after 4 o'clock, Gd.

COUTH LOxVDON SOCIETY OF AMATEUR
y FLORISTS.-The CHRYSANTHEMUM EXHIBITION
fA-t.??*^"*"®

Society will be held at the HORNS TAVERN.
kE.NMNGTON, on WEDNESDAY, the 22d November, when
Frues will be ofiered for Chrysanthemums in Pots and cut blooms,
ta addition to the Society's Prizes. J. W. JewUt, Esq., oflfers

<
Gold AibertJMedal for 12 plants in pots of Chrysanthemums.

Sjmail Stiver Albert Medal for 6 plants in pots of Pompones, and
the Small Silver Albert Medal for the best specimen pot of
Pompone varieties. Admission to Non-Members, from 2 to 8
odock at 15. each. Mr. Walker's Band will be in attendance.
Ust of Prizes and Rules of the Society may be obtained from

John Eushell, Esq., Hon. Sec, pro tem,,

.
Eower Kenningtoa Lane, Lambeth.

PXHIBITION OF CHRYSANTHE.\rUMS.-A^ large Collection of the above is now coming into flower atCnANDLER& SUNS' Nurserv, Wandsworth Road.
"'^'^^^ "

Good flowering Plants. 6s. to 12*. per dozen.

T ARGE EVERGREENS.—Gentlemen plftntiD«T^A-* procure at CHANDLER and SONS' Nursery, Wandsworth
R<»d, fine lai-ge bushy EVERGREENS, viz., China Arbor-vitse
HoUies, Box, Laurels, &c., at very moderate prices.

C
CAMELLIAS.

HANDLER and SONS beg ta inform their friends
and customers that they have a larj-e stock of yountr

Umellias this season, beautifully set with flower buds, and now
in a tit state to travel without injury. Fine bushy plants, 30s.»M upwards per dozen.—Wandswortti Road, Vauxhall.

CiTiT.x^'^^-YEAR SEEDLING QUICK.
HARLES SHARPE & Co. have a quantity of the
above to offer at 2*. per 1000. Their wholesale List of

XHursery Stock is now ready, and maybe had upon application.
I^urseries, Sleaford, Nov. 11.

-nncrc ROSES, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.
"

L;i^;)i:*b to force, or to form beds at once. See
-^;^_S^WALTERS'S ADVERTISEMENT, page 706.

A
PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

PAUL AND SON will be happy to forward the
• following priced Nursery CATALOGUES in return for

one postaf-e stamp each:—A, Roses ; B, Ounahental Treka*SD toNiFERs; C, Fruit Trees; D, Herbackous PLAK-ra; F,
^WEEsHocsK Plants, &c.; G. Seeds; H, Hollyhocks; I,
°CLBS^-^urseries, Cheshnut, Herts.

g^^HoN'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE is noir pub-
u«hed, and will be sent post-free on receipt of one penny

y°P----Address Sutton and Sons, Reading, Berks,

^T.^ AMERICAN NURSERY. ,I^EORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-V I-OGUE OP AMERICAN PLANTS, &c., as exhibited by^ in the Royal BoUnic Gardens, Regent's Park, maybe had
Tindo&ing two postage stamps,

Bnir
^^^ ^^ ^^^ attention to his fine stock of Weeping

^oiiies, Coniferous Plants, Omaraental Shrubs, &c.—American
l^^fy? Windlesham, near Baghshot, Surrey, near Suines
^?^^ South-Western Railway, where conveyances may be

HYACINTHS FOR BEOS.
THRESH IMPORTED HYACINTHS, all double.

;^^^l'^"*^ marked, at SOs. per 100, carriaKe free. Fine mii«d
CROCLbLS, 12*. 6c/. 1000; and other DUTCH ROOTS at equally
low prices.—John Sutton & Sons, Reading, Berki.

SECOND IMPORTATION
FRESH IMPORTED BULBS bloom much finer

than those which have been lonn crno$ed to the air
before planting^

^^^.^^ SUTTON and SONS, Reading, Berkg, can supply
IINE BULBS, just imported, at low prices; BM their Catalogu*.
which may be had, poat free, in return for one penny stamp.

H
SPLENDID HOLLYHOCKS.

OLLYHOCK SEED sown now under glass will
produce plants sufficiently strong to bloom well next season.

SUTTON AND SONS, Seed GROwnt, Reading, have saved
1

some good npe seed from the best Show Flowers only, which they
are now seudiug out at U. per packet, post free.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.
T> PARKER has now ready for sending out Seed
-»-*'* of tliis year's saving from tl»e finest named varieties In
cultivation, in packets at 1», and 2s, Sd. each. A remlffatice or
reference to accompany all ordera from unknown correspondents,
—Paradise Nursery, llornsey Road. London.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.
WILLIAM CHATER begs to offer packets of the
» 1 above Seed, containing twenty sorts, selected from his best

show varieties, at 5s.; 12 varieties, do., 2*. 6<f.; and from good
double border sorts, at I5.—Also Pansy Seed, from the best
flowers, 25. 6cf. per packet.—Strong Plants of the new Double
Crimson Rocket, excellent bedding plants for spring flowering,
65. per dozen, or 2?. per 100 ; Double French White. 4ji. per doz..
or 30jr. per 100.— Saffron Walden. November 11

HYACINTHS AND DUTCH BULBS
HENRY GROOM, Clapham Kim, near London,

by appo!ntmrnt Ft.orirt to nr- MAJBiTV tmie Qukks
and to HIS Majksiy tmr Kiv<i ok Saxowt, befn> to Hay that hi
has received his UVACliNTllS anj* DLTCD PULns. in exwil.
lent condition, and that tliey ara mtioh huw ihau uaiMil, He
b«^ to tay he bat a few bulba ui' CajpchortuN in'^^tm, atM \A\iuiu
Thompsonlainim still for hiile.-llli CATALuuLK of BULBl^.
&c^ will be forwardt»d on application.

"~''

L r L I U M L A NC fFoTi U M.UENRY GROOM, Clai)l.axu RIbe, mar London,
*--* by nppn!Titm«nt, Plokist to hkr MA.mRTY Jui i.'i Eitw
and to HIS Ma.tfctV thk King of .^axunv, Ik-itw to »ay th*t
thisis the l>eht time to have Bulbs of •' difTin 1,1 varii^tirs of
this most BEAU'iilUM, LILY. Thry ar.^ ViU adnj ' tor iho
Flower Gai-den, Animcau Borders, mud l>iiv«i In P«rkB, li^t^
quite hardy. Hih Ca'alogiie may be bad on unplioatlon.

'

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
JOHN SALTER'S collection, conUining all the

establiKhed favouiite«, and upwards of 60iu'w varletica oC
thifl aeasou ib now in bloom, and may be seen every day i^xcept
Sunday.—Vtrsaiilea Nuratry, William SLeet, near HammerfcrnltlL

.

Turnpike*

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS.
UriLLIAM CHATER'S descriptive List of the

above splendid flowers, containing liints on their culture, \
PINCE'S NIMROD, New

FINE SPECIMEN PLANTS,

J AND J. FRASER leg to invite atteotion to their
• magnificent Collection uUarge AZALEAS, HEATHS, and

other Plauta, which wur*'. never in such good condition as at tlie

present time. This in an ext^ellent opportunity for buji-rs ma (on
account of not having sufficient room) the plants wHl be offered
at very low jricei.

The Nrrsery, Lea Bridge Road, Eesex.—NoT. 11.

STRAWBtRRY PLANTS,
pUTHILL'S BLACK PRINCE ...

vv

„ PRINCE or WALES
BRITISH QUEEN
ELTON PINE

»«•

*«

and observations on exhibiting, &c,, is now ready, and may be
had on application, by forwarding one postage stamp.—Saffron
W^alden Nursery, November 11.

TT OLLYHOCK SEED, from selected flowersof all theAA best collections in England and Scotland, 2*. 6d. per packet.
SPOTTED MXMULUS, from finely shaped flowers of every

variet> of colour and spot, at Is. &d. per packet.
CHOICE CALCEOLARIA, from the most superb collection

in England, 2s. 6d. per packet.
JNO. AM> CHS. LEE, NuRSKRvand SEEDsagir, Hammersmith ,

EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.

• «

**•

•«
#*

• •

•••

» «

•*

21«. per 1000,
40#,

2lf.

2U.
y«. per lOOi

J. G. Waitk, Seed Merchant, 181, High llolborc, Londoo.

OMER PACHA STRAWBERRY.
TT/'ILLIAM JAMES WARD has still to spare a few
» * more well-rooted plants of the above excellent Strawberry

Testimonials of the liigheRt order. See advertisement In the
Gardeners* Chronicle^ August 26; also in the Descriptive List of
New Fruits in the " Florist and Fruitist,'' Sept. Number, accom-
panied with a woodcut.
100 Plants £3 1 25 Plants £1 o
50 „ 1 15 I 12 „ 12

Prospect Hiil. Readit.fr. Nov 11, 1864.
n

JG. WAIIE begs to mform the Irade that he is now rw^n uf c*vtt^
—

I 1 ~~^ '- TT^:^
• readv to execute orders for this valuable early Pea. Price '\ ^ ^^ bOLD, at very reduced prices, 10,000 very

can be had oh apnlication. ^"^ etrong 2, 3, and 4-year old GOOSEBERRIES and CUR-can be had oh application.
Seed Esuhlisliment, 181, High Holbom, London.

RHUBARB
jV/TYATrS LINN^US

ROOTS
RANTS, of the best sorts.—For further particulars, apply to
Lake & Dteb, Nurseiymen, Bridgewater.

• •

• *

35*\perioo^
28^.

305.
„ VIGTO.HIA

MITCHELL'S ALBERT \..

Good strofig Roots, and warranted tnie to kind.

J. G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holbom, London,

If

it

Xij^P WH£AT.—Samples and Prices of BRO-
•^ WrCK REDTwUlt^^BV, RED HVBRln, *n ' Hier klnde.
ofWlieat from the Chalk, aentouttpplicatiun t> Mr. II. RAVxrrRD,
Basingstoke. ThcR+'d Hybrid aud Nursery are well buited for

GEORGE TAYLOR, [Junr., Fruit Salesman,
St. John*s Market, Liverpool,

Will purchase a quantity of undermentioned goods during the
season.

late sowing after Turnips.

IMPORTANT TO
-0B^

POTATO GROWERS.

PINE APPLES, at per lb.

GRAPES
MUSHROOMS

&c., &c., &c.
Thhms Cash Nett.

Agpljr or forward as above.

CHOICE PEARS, at per doz,
CUCUMBERS
CAMELLIAS, &C,

ft

BASS AND BROWI^'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
LOGUE, containing the following, is now complete, and

lupplied free by post for three Penny Stamps.

Early Ebrington Kidneys,
per bushel 12«.

Early Oxford « 10*.»

Dutch aud Cape Roots.
Geraniums.
Cinerarias.
Azalea indica.

Fuchsias )

Verbenas i-best ne^r of 1664.

Petunias )

Stove aud Greenhouse Plants.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
Potentillaa.

Hollyhocks.
Antirrhinums.
Conifers, and otiier Select Trees
and Shrubs.

Hardy Climbers.
Roses, Fruits, &c, Ac.

Seed aud Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Sufl'olk.

HAY, SANGSTER, ato CO., are now ready to seccT
out their celebrated Stock of SEED POTATOES from

prepared cuttings, now completely free from disease, of the
following sorts, viz.:

—

Early American, per bushel, Si.

York Regents „ 6«.

Scotch Cups „ 6««

Package and delivery In London, 9ti. per bushel, and 25. per sack,
Newington Butts, London.

SEED POTATOES. — EARLY ASH-LEAVED
KIDNEY POTATOES €#. 6rf. per baahoU

EARLY FOKTYKOLD POTATOES .., 4f,

LAPSTONE KIDNEY POTATOES ... 6*.

Address H. May, The Hope Nnrvrrips. near Bedale. Y'orkBhire

QUINCE STOCK PEARS.

H WALKER, Londonderry, offers the following :

• 5000 1 year PEARS, on Quince Stocks, 2 to 5 feet.

n

505. o<r.

9

JnttxT AMERICAN PLANTS-
•JHN WATERER begs to announce that he has

^jA.P}*^hshed a new Catalogue of his Rhododendrons, <fec., as
g^lted by him in the Gardens of the Royat Botanic Society,2?^s Park, London, It describes the colours of all the
J^*^endrons considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

i^ff.^ <>cceshfnl management, aiid may be had by enclosing

Stati
'^'"^ncan Nursery. Bigshot, Surrey, near Famborongh

^'anon^iith-\V**stem Railwnv.

\

AMERICAN PLANTS.— A Descriptive Priced
It^p^TALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

*^o
«*'*"^ reason is just published, and may be had by enclosing

^nte ^^** for postage. As everything in the way of American
Wj^*j*8^wn lo an unequalle«i txtentatthis Nurbery.ii.tending

Wat?*^*'"^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ provide t hemselves with this Catalogue,

Itte H ^'^^^ As» GODFREY', Nephews and Successors to the
aasiea Waterer, Knap HiU Nursery, Woking, Surrey.

WILLIAMS' EVERGREEN CLIMBING ROSE.

WILLIAM WOOD AND SON have been appointed

Agents by Mr. Davis, of Malvern, for the sale of the above-

named magiaficent CLIMBING ROSE. Good esUbUshed plants,

3«. 6^. each. Usual discount to the trade. For particulars pur-

chasers are refen^d.to their own and Mr. Davis' advertise-

ments in Gardeners Chronicle of October 7, page 643.

Woodlandti Nursery. Mare?^field, near Uckfield, Sussex.

ROBERT KENNEDY, Agent for Messrs. Platz and

Son, Seed Growers, Erfurt, hasmuch pleasure in annonncin;?

he has received their Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

for the trade for 1856, which abounds with new articles of great

interest, and will be forwarded, per post on application.—

R. Kennedy, Bedford Conservatory, Covent Garden, London.

P.S. Also, R. Kennedy's General Catologae of British and

Foreign Ferns forwarded on rereipf of sU postage etamps.

rENNY*S SUPERB BALSAM SEED, .the finest

in the world; aaved from flowers 3 inches Brr-ss. Six

clas.9es in sealed packets, with directions for culture, b; aUmpe;
mixed packet, 13 ptampe.—Address G. GiJUtfKV, Dungannon
Hous e, Fulhani. .

GEORGE JACKMAN begs to announce that he hae

just published a new and comolete CATALOGUE of bis

Ornamental Evergreens, Conifers, Flowering Shruba, Standard

and Dwarf Runes, Fruit and Forest Trees, &c^ and may be bad

on application by enclosing two f ostage stamps.

Woking Nuraery, H mile from Woking Station, South Weitem
Railway, where all Trains stop, and where capiUl conveyances

may be had,—November 11.

in 50 b-"' ==orts ... ... per 100
Single Specimens in collections, 50 to 100 vHrietles, each

2,000 APPLES, on the Paradise and Deucin Stock,
1 year, 3 to 4 feet per 100 40

100 SUSETTE OF BAVAY';. Pyramids, 6 feet on
Pear Stock

200 MAIDEN PEACH TREKS
3,000 MANETTl ROSE STOCKS, 1 to 3 feet, per 1^00

3,000 BERBERIS, hnllv-Ieaved, 1 foot

500,000 1 Year HAWTHORN SEEDLINGS...
Carriage free to London.

«»
• • • » • >

n
n

1
40

2

FOREST TREES, ETC.
PETER LAWSON & SON, Edinburgh, the Qdeeh**

SEKDSXEy, &c., respectfully acquaint their patrons in

England and the public, that their PRICED LIST of PLANTS
for^the eeaf '> now ready, and may be ht^ ' ' application, att

their Branch Eattblishment in London,

AU orders sent to the I.rf>ndon Branch will be immediately
executed, and dt^iv»-red in London free of expense.

27, (rTK.it Ge^^^rire St n;tl, W**Hfminstcr, N^^vember 11.

JAMES MELDRl'M, Ncrseryman, Kendal, West-
moreland, iH'irs to offer, upon the most re nable terms, up-

wards of one millinn r.ffine Ktout two-year SEEDLING OAKS„
and also twoy««r SEEDLING ASH-—Price on applieation.

FORRES NURSERIES.
TOIIN GRIGOR and CO., Nurseries, Forres, haw
«' for sale a large stock of tmp native SCOTCH HIGHLANI*
PINE PLANTS, LARCH. DEODARA, and FOREST TREEK
in general. The numerous preminms awarded by the Highland
and AgricuUursl Society uf Scotland for raising true native
Highland Pine Flanla, have all been awardi^d to J. G, & Co.
Priced Lists forwarded ou application, and the tiade auppUed

at the wholesale rate.
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THREE NEW ROSES. ,

DUCHER, Rose Florist, Rue du Vivier (Guillo-

tiite, Lyons, (FraTice).

S;itlTH.^^^^^ b.!'s.o:as .ey freely; resembles

"^'cTeRO^ i'i"^^^K^ID°PER^^^^^^^^^ very vJgorou.

foliage light green, buds large and long, flowers very ^/^ge aud

;SflLl intwo distinct colours, the centre yanegated, and tbe

ed^s of the petals dark crimson; blossoms very freely; ennous

SmL This is a very reiparkabk Rose. Strong plants 12f.

^DEUIL DE F. WILLERJIOS,- Growth moderate, flower

medium Udl, colour dark |>urple shaded to black the darkest of

UdB class ; blossoms very freely. Strong plants, 15f.

ri^HE LARGEST am> CHEAPEST ESTABLISH-
X MKNT IK ENGLA>;D for OERANirMS (show and fancy),

Tbekch Geraniums, Flxhsias, VE^BEyAs, Fairy Roses, Chky^

SANTUEML-MS, HELIOTROPBB, CiNERAKIAP, CALCEOLARIAS, J. BI-

mc"la», and other soft-wooded plants, is the Floral Nursery, Acton

Koad, Tnmham Green, near London. More than 250,000 plants

are there cultivated annuaUy.

The stock of show Geraniums exceeds 50,000, and compnsea

upwards of 760 varieties, amongst which almost every known

kind will be found. The newwt sorts, such as Carlos, Virginia,

Rosa (Foster's), Leah, Ficta, Marginata, Empress, Neatness, &c,

can be bad at 3*. 6tZ. each, or 40^. per dozen. The older varietiea

^The^selectionof FRENCH GERANIUMS consists of 40 dis-

tinct wrts ^eiclusive of tLt>a» English Gtruuiums which some

class with them), at 2^. Gd. each, or 2j*. per dozen.
, ^ ^ ^ ^

SEEDLING CINERARIAS (10,000), from seed of first-rate

florprcrs, at 45. per dozen, in GO-sized pots.
. ^^ , „

20000 SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLARIAS now

on hand at 4y. per dozen in eO-sized pots. Theae flowers have

been raised from the seed of the best of last year's stock, which

received general praise.

An immense quantity of good fimbriated PRIMULAS at 4j.

per dozen in 60-sized pots, and 6<. per dozen in IS's,

CUiU'SANTllEMUMS (Lilliputiau and large flowering) at

6s. and 9s. per dozen for plants which will flower this season.

Large magnificent plants at ISs. and 155. per dozen—all the

lipst Sorts

The foregoing have been selected as examples only, it being

impossible within the limits of an advertisement to afford

particulars of a stock so extensive ; Catalogues will, however, be

forwarded to all parts gratis.

Every possible exertion will be made to give the most perfect

««tisfaction to all who may favour this Establishment with their

patronage. None but thoroughly established Plants will be sent

out, and full reliance may be placed on prompt attention and fair

dealing.

The Trade will be liberally dealt with. Provincial Nursery-

men and Florists will do well to try this Establiiihment.

Terms cash or a satisfactory reference,

JOHN WESTWOOD, Proprietor-

RARE CONIFER /E-

ALEX. PONTEY, Nurseryman,Plymouth Nursery,

Plymouth, begs to inform Gentlemen withing to add to

their Arboretums, that he can supply the following. Most of the

kinds are planted in his Arboretum. He can warrant them hardy.

Alkx. Poxtey particularly calls attention to the IHLJl-
OPSIS E0REALI3, which has prt^ved quite hardy, and one of

the grandest Conifers in cultivation. My specimen plants are

now 3 feet high, and show their true character. Lists and prices

will be forwarded on application.
.

K.B.—A. P. can offer au extra-sized Libocednis Chilenaxs about

6 fbet high—splendid specimen.

It

Abies "Whitmaniana

Araucaria gracili

Eiota glauca

„ strieta

Cephalotaxus Fortuni (male

„ (female)

Cupressus Thujiformis
excelsa
species from the hills

of India
"Whitleyana
Knighti
mexicana

„ squarrosa

Fitz-Roya patagonica

Juniperus argentea
nepaulensi
japonicus
chinensis

, oblonga pendula
sphierica

n

tt

J*

It

Libocedrus chilensiS

Abies orientalis

PiEue abchasicus
Nordraanniana
ponderosa

„ atlantica

Podocarpus coriacea
japonicus
longlfoliua

„ nubigera
Taxus elongatus

nucifera

^ adpressa
Torreya Humboldti
Tliuja fiUformis

nepaulensis
intermedia
flageiUfonnia
asplenifolia

Doniaaa
Thiijiopsis Borealis

Wellington!a gigantea

TAMES GRAHAM, successor to mI^^^*^O and Son, respectfully invites attention^l™' Silvirf^
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, fine laVLpl^'^ •'«*«*iS
Trees, Trained Peaches, and Nectarines ^'"'^P'»n'*<l fZ2
Plums, Apples, Pears, Cherries, &c • vlZrJ^ .'»^'8. AptS

Cucumber Seed, 2*. per pack°et!""N B "gr^''™''** slo^CS
Grounds laid out and Planted-NorthgteK^^^^V"^.

»

»
»

Plymouth Nursery, November 11.

THE AMERICAN NURSERY, BACSHOT, SURREY.

JOHN WATERER begs to recorameud to the atten-

tion of Gentlemeu and others enga^^ed in Planting, the

following plants from his general Stock, they are in fine healthy

condition. The American Plants annually exhibited at the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, are supplied from this

establishment.
KIIODODENDRONS.—The following is a selection of the

most admired scarlet, rose, and high-coloured varieties in cultiva-

tion ; are perfectly hardy, and bloom for the most part during the

month of June.

Blandyanum, fine rosy crimson ... ... 6f . to 7s. 6J. eacli.

Lady Eleanor Cathcart, vermilion rose and dark
crimson spots «•* ft •

THE PERPETUAL TREE VIOLET, or DOUBLE
VIOLA AKBOREA.—The original grower of this, the true

variety of the abt:)ve beautiful Violet, now oflfers it to the public;

It has surpassed all others, and now stands without an equal

for its ^ize of flowers, fragrance, »nd perpetual blooming;

*nd as a plant for the Conservatory or Greenhouse, nothing can
equal it. Large plants, 65. per dozen ; smaller ditto, 3j.

DOUBLE waiTK TREE VIOLET.—This is also a fine

variety, and resembles the other in many respects, with the

exception of its colour. The stock of this is small, in consequence

of the great demand for U last season
;
parties requiring plants

shnnld not delay their orders. 6«.per dozen.

THE RUSSIAN SUPERB VIOLET.-One of the finest of

single Violets, large blooms, with long stems, and most delightful

fragrance; will bloom well through the season if sheltered from
the heavy rains and severe frostJB during the dead of winter.

Plants 3s. per dozea.

A TREATISE ©n the best and most effectual mode of culti-

vating the VIOLET, post free for 12 stamps, or sent gratis with

all orders above 5tf.

GiANT SCARLET BRO^IPTON STOCK plants are now
ready for planting out ; the spikes of flower are rery large,

(measuring from 18 to 24 inches in length) and so fragrant that

they are admired by all who Iwive seen them. Fino atron^ plant)^

6tf. per dozen, or 4a. per lOO.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.—Good sfrongplants of the follow-

ing saperb varieties can be supplied:—Nimrod, IOj. per 100;
Prince of Wales, 10s. do.; Ajax, 5s. do.; Ruby, 65.; Myatt's
Eleanor, 3«. do.; British Queea (true), 3^. do.; Blaok Prince, 3*.

do. ; Cremont'S Perpetual, 3j. do. ; Victoria, 5s. do, ; Surprise, 3*.

do. ; and a great number of other good old varietieSj at 3s. per lOO.

POLYANTHUS SEED, saved from the best laced varieties,

Is. per uacket.
ANTIRRHINUM SEED, all saved from the best named.

varieties, 1^. per packet.

i:XTRA FINE SWEET WTLEIAK SEED, saved from all

the best and most beautiful varieties, Is. per packet.
VERY SUPERIOR WELL EIPKNEP HOLLYHOCK

SEED, U. per packet.

LORD KEYNON'S FATOURITE CUCUMBER is the best
and most productive for winter cultivation ever grown, requiring
less heat than any other of the kind. It is a very handsome fruit

and free setter, iiood old seed of the above true variety may be
liad, price 2*. 6d. per packet.
The Violets and Seeds will be sent x)08tage free, but the Straw-

berry Plants and Stocks will be sent by hamper, package free.
Any of the above will be forwarded on receipt of Poat Office

Order, or Penny Postage Stamps, for the amount by
EDWARD TILEY, Nurseryman, Seedsman, A Florist

14, Abbey Churchyard, Bath, Somersetshire.^^^— I II. . I _ . — "li- _ . ii
- .

TO THE AQRICULTURISTS OF ENGLAND.
KARRADLNE^S «KE PLUS ULTRA*' WHEAT.

—A single ear of this wonderful Wheat, which was pur-
chased five years ago of a soldier on tramp, who brought it from
some distant country, was sown in l&49^; the produce of this was
again sown in 1860, and also in 1851, when it yielded at the rate

<fii 19 coombs, 1 bushel, and 1 peck per acre. This induced me
to continue its cultivation. A sheaf and a quantity of com will
be shown on Messrs. Garratts' Stand in the Agricultural Depart-
iEL«xU of the Crystal Palace, by which its quality and general
character may be seen.

The following Gentlemen kindly lent me portions of their land
la.st season, to test the producing quality of the Wheat, and up to
this year not one kernel has been sold for seed. The quantity
town on all the varieties of sml has in no instance exceeded
4 pecks per acre. On land of Mr. WasdaW, in the parish of
Woodhurst, this Wheat was sown after Tartarian Oats, Clover,
a««da, Peas, and Tares (some beiug sown in February, and
equally productlTe). On laud in the occupation of Mr. Gadsby,

's parish of Godmanchester, 1 acre, the yield of which haa
a0 fer cent, over his own Wheat, grown la the same field,^d has been tested by several Agrl-.ltuvists in the neighbour^^wo. On laud ia my own possession, in Needink'worth and other|Maaw(^th Fen and Highland), it has been sown after Wheat,Uover, Barlev, Beans, Oats, and Fallow, and in every instant^

lm» been oaost productive,
"'tauwi

v.^^^^'^tJ^.^ part with a limited quantity, which canbaBaa Oft application to me, at 23s. a bushel. All orders to beaccompanied by a remittance.
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Lady Wenlock, bright crimson
Atrosanguineum, dark scarlet...

Alarie, dark purplish crimson ...

Omer Pasha, dark crimson, new
Juba, crimson, intensely marked
Lefevreanum, crimson, tinged with purple

Attila, dark crimson
The Grand Arab, fine glowing crimson
Brayanum, crimson
Nobleanum bicolor, crimson, white eye
Vandyke, light crimson...

Blatteum, dark purpUsh red
Rubens, light rose

The Duke of Norfolk, clear rose, fine

Celebranduro, dark crimson purple
Remhrandt, fine crimson
Congestum roseum, fine rose, well marked
Roseum novum, clear rose ^,
Leopardi, rosy purple, and very much paarked
Floribundum coccineum, fine ...

Erectum, good crimson ... ,^,

Towardiamim, large rose, fine...

For planting extensively, no kinds oi Rhododendrons are better

calculated for a display than the varieties of the noble Cataw-

biense ; they are all perfectly hardy, producing fine trussesjof

blooms of various hues—scarlet, rose, purple, white, and syotted

white. The list below contains the leading kinds :—

-

Catawbiense, good bushy plants, 50s. to 63s. per 100.

larger, 1^ to 2 feet, 123. to 18s. per doz,

seedlings, fine bushy plants, 12s., 18*. to 21^. per doz

• •»
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21s. Od,

21s. Od.

10s. 6c?.

7s. 6f?.

lOs. Sd,

lOs. Gd.

10s. 6d.

73. 6d,
7s,6iZ.

lOfi. 6d.

Ta.6c?.

10s. Gd,

7s, 6d.

lOs. 6d,

10s. 6d,

10s. ed.

lOs. 6(7.

21s. Od.

10s. ed,

6s. Od,

10s. 6d,

7s. 6d.

105. 6c2.
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ARTHUR HENDERSON AND CO^rrrr:£X their patrons and the public that their c\xAr orf?^BULBS are now ready, and they wiU have mnri* ?^^»
forwarding them on application.

^ ^^ ^'^'^ P»e«Biii,

They comprise lists of all the finest var^etips nfTr .

and many other rare and valuable Bulbs. ' ^y^cij^^

Their collections of Hyacinths have yearly curr? a ^
metropolitan prizes, not only for their uniqueVm»V>f\.^
for their beauty of colouring and distinctness of l;*°i*^when eslilbited in a collection of 36 plants or in oai

^^
Their new descriptive Fruit Catalogues, On»ir,?,;f.i 1^

and Shrubs, American Plants, choice RhododendronTRv T?"
can be had on application, ' -^oses, 4^

Pine-apple Place, Edgeware Road, Loudon.

GARDEN NETS, FISHING^l^ETS^ c:|tp»»
NETS, A>^D RABBIT NETS (madeby ha^^a'as mL^^

made knots slip), supplied at very low terma. Sample-^ fW. CoLLiNGFORD, 1, Edmund Terrace, Ball's PondB2^
K.ingsland, near the Gate, London. *^

Six Tents to sell cheap.
. - 11, —' "I

^

HOSE P I P I N C—Great Redcctios in Ppir.

ATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inA*
diameter) Is woven without seam, to stand immensfl !>r«^7

and much more than leather, vulcanised rublter, or any^S
hose, and it is prepared so as to be anti-rot. The di^c[i?h^if

I

producing this HOSE at a iftpderate rate has hitherto been C
i only draAvback; but, owing to recent important patented inyS!
j tions, the cost of manufacturing it is now reduced at leistftDMr
' cent., which advantage is oifered te the public.

BURGESS AiTD KEY, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, LitUe Bd-
taiUi who on application will forward wholesale andietiilpriBn

PRIZE MEDAL—1851.
AT A VERY ECONOMICAL RATB.

SAMUEL CUNDY, Mason and Builder, Piiuw
Mabble and Stone W08KS,BelgraTe Wharf, Lower B^lgnie

Place, Pimlico, London*
Marble Chimney-pieces manufactured by improved mnWaiiy,

The public are invited to view the stock, unequalled for qoilltj

and price. A good Marble Chimney-piece for 40*. MarbkW&rit

in all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls^ Dunn
Larders, &c. Circulars sent on application.

N.B. The "Royal Blue" Omnibuses pass the Wodu wry
ten mijautea from the Bank.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

JJONESj Iron Merchant, has alwavs a fHA
• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS in STOCK;

also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain 9^^
Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, SetiDw^

Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Throttle ViJi-es, >«?

Cocks, Flange and Socket Elbows, &c.; also Trough Plpa

Drawings and prices of the above, on application to J. *J

Iron Bridge Wharf, No, 6, Bankside, London, near the St

wark Iron Bridge. _-^.^.„

STEPHENSON and FEILL, 61, GracechurcliSttM^

London, and 17, New Park Street, Southw&rk.Manuiacfewe

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron ^^J^^-'l
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either m wow or

Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Ko&ility, GwiuT,w
Nurserymen to their simple but efiacacious method ot wwbmr

Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
^^^^^

From the e:stensive works they have esecuiea.xtfwwj

the highest respectability can be given, iDd tuU ptfuauw

furnished on application.
ft
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Gloriosum
Sherwoodianum
Bouquet de Flore
Llelanthauma
l^ietum
Roseum eleganfl

Victoria
Maculatum nigrum

„ purpureum
Macranthum
Nivaticum
Perspicuuni

!

•- iftRAniKK, Needingworth
Huntingdonshire

.

Cfl^awhiense bicolor

„ gplendens
Album elegans

„ granditlorum
Cseleste

Cyaneum
Candldum
Delicatissimum
Egregium
Everestianum
Finibriatum •

Mirandum
Lindsayanuna

Good strong well established bushy plants, SOs. to 42s. per doz.
Larger plants can be supplied at a corresponding advance of price.

STANDARD RHODODENDRONS.~Of these, without doubt,
we possess the largest stock of really good kinds. Nothing can
be more imposing when in bloom than a handsome standard.
We have them 3 feet to 5 feet stems, and handsome symmetrical
beads. The price of such would range from 42s. to 105^. each.
Rhododendron ponticum, good plants, lik.Gd. per 100; larger,

1 to li to 2 feet, 12^. ed., 15s. to 25s. per 100. This is especially
worthy the attention of plantei'a; it will thrive in any soil, and in
the most severe weather; is never injured by hares or rabbits.

Unquestionably it is by far the best shrub for under cover.

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, good bushy plants, eOa. per 100;
larger, 12s., 18s. to 2^5. per dozen.
HARDY HEATHS, in 20fine, named, varieties, many of them

well suited to form edgings for larger clumps, 35*. to 42*. per 100.
HARDY AXALEAS.—A good a.ssortment, if left to our selee-

tion, suitable for extensive planing, 1 to
1 J a»d 3 feet, 3?. 3s. per 100*

The very best selected Ghent and other varieties, 18s. to SOs. per
dozen. These produce flowers of all colours—scarlet, rich orange
yellow, rose, and white.
STANDARD KOSJiS, of the most approved Perpetual and

Bourbon varieties, 3 to 4J feet stems, 18s. per dozen.
PIN US Douglasi, handsome seedling plants, 3 to 4 and 6 feet.

ff insignia; we strongly recommend our stock of this justly
admired f'ir, all oi which are from seed, 2 to 3, 4, & a ft.

cembra, 3 to 4 and 3 feet.—Pinus excelsa,3 to 6 feet,

macrocarpa, 2 to 3 feet.

Lambertiana, very handsome, 3 to 4 feet.

Araucaria imbricata, sidendid formed specimens, 2 to 4 feet
Cedrus deodara, of all heights, from 1 to 8 feet. TVe have a

large quantity about 4 to 6 feet.

„ Africana, 3 to 4 feet.

„ Lebanon, handso^me grown specimens, 3 to 6 feet.

Gryptomeria japonica, 3 to 12 ft.—Libocednm chiUensis, 3 to 3 fi
Fitzroya Patagonica, 2 feet
Cupressus Ooveniana, 3 to 4 feet

„ Lambartiana, 3 to 4 and 5 to 6 feet.

Irish Junipers, 4 to 5 feet.—Irish Yews, 4 to 8 feet
The above-named Coniferous Plants have been frequently

transplanted, are perfect specimens, and have never been grown
in pots. Prices will be forwarded on applicatiitn.

J. W. begs re3}>ectfully to solicit an inspection of his stock,
from those who are engaged in planting. A Catalogue, contain-
ing full desciiptions of his celebrated Collection of Rhododen-
drons, as exhibited by him at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Regent's Park, can be obtained by inclosing two Postage Stamps.

HOT WATER APl^ARA T U
^

adapted for Horticultural and every other a«6crip™»»

Buildings; improved Boilera, requiring bo ^^'^'f^'jL-
Air Apparatus, &c.— S. §. TAYLER, E^'^-^''^'^^

Batterbw^

I

VJ at J. LEWIS'S HoRTiauLTUHAL ^'^eks. t^tt^**^^

Middlesex. Sent to all pai'ia of the United
*^*^f^t(^^

buildings are warranted of thfe best i^^^Tu
t m DoiieTSr

in a superior manner. Being manufactured by steam rj^ ^
are considered the cheapest and best i°a°®,'^„^ yjtrf

Trade and Merchants supplied at wholesale pnc®-

Prices by enclosing two postagre stamps
TP ^-T

^O
«.
-l\
c \)

^UR6> »W ^^'' *''« 8 «4\
9
t

jr. WEEKS & Co., King'* Road, Cb^

n

HOTHOUSE BUI LOCKS, 3^
The Nobility and G entry about to erect Hoi'tictuiui- ^

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses.Greeu-
houses, GonaervatorieB,Pit8,&c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all modem improve-

ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
beat adapted for
every required pur-

P<*8e, ^ ^_,

,

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are efficient

and economieal) are particularly

worthy of attention, and are

erected in all tb© Houses, Pits,

&c., for both Top and Bottom ^.„.,__

Heat and in constant operation. ^ Gre^nhow ^#
The splendid collections of ^Stove^*^^ ^^j^jai^i
Qe sp enaia couccwu«« --

"„,_^*!oa, — ^
«« al»o In the highest 8t»tt,°L?^^ Itoag G«f*
low prices. Also a fine coUeci^on ot "

s

pots ; from eyes,M the ^«V„t?/ Hortlctiltt'^'i^I
Plans. Models, and Estimates of Horu .^^«

seeds. Ac ^^^^Ut^
nff's Bead, theism
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SPLENDID CONSERVATORY PLANT.

FUCHSIA DOMIMANA.—A beautiful example of
tbU truly gorgeous plant wag exhibited at 21, Kegent

«*-^L on Tuesday last, and without any exaggeration it may
kg^d t»l»ve been the admiration of every one. There is noir

dMbC tliat it ia OBe of the finest autumn and winter

^_ plants we have. The merit of raising

g^jg keaotiful plant is due to Mr. Doininy, the Foi emau of the

Flant Departnient at the Exeter Nursery; it consequently bears
u«M2*« *< * memento of his seal and abllitviu the performance

of ^datiw. It iff a wedllng between Serrat'ifolia multifiora and
^gctahUU, having the fine free growth of the former and tha
Scndid fiowers of the latter.

\A few extra strong specimen plants, 2 to 3 feet ,.. Jlj. Od.
jlnc large planta ^ «* ^'. lo

*

6
"

8b»U Plants ... .». y g
Exeter and Chelsea Nurseries, Nov. 11.

Ji .B. The specimen exhibited on Tnesday can be seen at Chelsea

S'liNERlLA MAHGARITACEA.—This lovely Pl^t
wM exhibited at the HorticnUural Society Kooms, 21, Regent

t, m Tuesday la«t, and was the gem of the exhibition, (gee

Tirt in Gardaura^ Chronicle). It is perhaps the most chaste of
varie^ted planta, producing, with its dark glossy green

iKfflS, dotted all over with silvery white spots, a profusion of
liftutifal crfmaon AowerBr with yellow stamens. It is a dwarf
4iDp»et plant, of particularly neat habit. It requires the tem-
ppitoreof a cool Stove or a warm Greenhonse.
Hessn. Veitch & Son are now prepared to supply plants of

ft^ ^»TO, and have no hesitation in saying that this is one of the
OHt lOTely and delightful little plants it has ever been their
Moi fortune to introduce*

Phuits at 2U. each, witli one over on three to the Trade.
Horserfes, Exeter and Chelsea, Nov. 11, 1854.
N.B. The Plant exhibited on Tuesday is tioir at the Exotic

Vwiery, ChaUea, and can be seen by the public
TO THE SEED TRADE.

BEAUTIFUL NEW CALIFORNIAN ANNUALS.
MESSRS. VEITCH and SON are now prepared

to supply SEEDS of the foUowinj? recent introductions
wbfch were sent them by Mr. Wm. Lobb, and are at present
«M7 in their own poMcsslon. They are certainly three lov^y
additions to our hardy Annuals^ and cannot fail to give general
fiatisfacti<m.

ESCHOLT2IA TENUIFOLIA.
Tbfa lovely dwarf Annual is peculiarly adapted for forming

maaies, or for Edgings to beds. It is of a delicate clear straw
colottr, of neat compact habit, about 9 inches in height ; its foliag©

small and producing its flowers in abundance at the aauie
renders it very attractive.

Itwaa exhibited at the last July Chiswick Show, and had the
Tims Class Certificati: awarded it
Dr. Lindley in the report of this show, in the Gardners'

mtmkk, ofJuly 15» describes it as—" The charming Esch. tenui-
foHa, ^uite different from the old species, dwarfer aud neater."
It is figured in Curtis*a " Botani«!»l Magazine," Oct. 1864.

LEPTOSIPHON AUREUM,
This very pretty little plant is of a uaiGHT golden colouk,

dwarf eompact habit, Is TEKt showt, and has a beautifui-
saarr \n small beds.
It U also well adapted for growing in pots or boxes for Gree?^-

•OCSE Decoration. It was exhibited at Chiswick on the 3d of
Jime last, and had the Silver Knightian Medal awarded it.
' It 13 a Califorqian species, and is altogether distinct and veBY
SUPERIOR to Leptosiphon luteum.

WHITLAVIA CRANDIFLORA.
This very fine thing has ulb^je dark violet bell-shaped

flowers, which are produced fn abundance.
It is figured in the Octo^ber nwnber of Curti "_ " Botanical

Magazine," and the following is what Sir WiUUm Hooker says« it :—
*'This BEAfTTJKUL AXNITAt ll&s ATTRACTED the ATTEKTIOX of

Art L0T«3is of Horticulture at the Chiswick Exhibitions of* the
present summer (1854), having been sent by the Messrs. Yeitch.
n-oBi their Nurseries at Exeter, and King's Road, Chelsea. Tlie
seeds had been the year before sent home from California by Mr
William Irf>bb,

I>r, Lindley, in his notices of new plants Ib the Gardeners'
<Jhrcnicle, of Oct, 21, describes it •* as the Gem of th* sbabox urTHE CLASS OF HARDY AnnCALS,"

It was exhibited at Chiswlck in July last, and had a First Class
vertificat* awarded it.

Prices of the above will beforwarded to the trade on applkatiou*
Nurseries, Exeter and Chelsea, Nov. 11.

^^ifJJ^^^ GERANIUMS, Ic, AT REDUCED PRICES.tiENRY WALTON, Florist, &c., Edge 11%
jilt

^^rsden, near Burnley, Lancashire, having a large stock,^he foOowing NEW GERANIUMS in 4-inch pots, goodTstrong,tt^y* well-esublished planta, begs to ofier them, at purchases
wection, 36«-per doien, viz.—Empretis, Leah, Neatness, Pi^^ta,.
Kebecca, Marginata, Eliza, Helen, Glow-worm, Virginia (Hoyles),
AttrwrtioB, Purple Perfection, Indian Chief, Majestic, Eegalia.
V)verT>or-Gfta«ral, Carlos, Zeno, Tamberllk, Rosa, Lucy, Duchess
•« Wellington, and Khoda. Choiee varieties of ISaS, strong^ts, 15*. per dozen. Fine old show varieties, 6«^ 9*., and 12*.Pr dozen. Fine spotted French varieties, which are very showy«* attiwitive, 2a. 6d. each. Choice fancy varieties, 9s^ 12s,, and*i- per dozen. '

CINERARIAS, from a collection of more than 100 of the befrt
^eties, new of last season, 18s. per dozen; choice <^erW«ti««, 6#., »#., to 12*. per dozen.
^ANSIES, of which H. W. has several thouBands of plants of

rA^?i"^^^*'*<'^ 4«. &i^ €^ fti^ 12^., aBd 18». per dozwi.^AENATIONS AND PICOTEES, fine show varieUes, Jte,
*^. to 30*. per dozen pairs, or 25 pairs for 21*.

tflSj^^^^*^^^S, including the best t^rfetles oat, ftr, 5s„ 125.,w wt. per doBSD,
AH the newest and best FUCHSIAS of thia sessoH, U,Bd, and

VERBENAS: new varieties of this season, 1?, each, or 9s. per

1?£TUNIAS : new varieties
P*r dozen.

W^?^^^^ collection of FERNS and LYCOPODS at very
dft w ^7*** Parties intending to make a select colIecUon Would
r » ^ inspect H. W.'s catalogue.

^J^lJ^ons of STOVE AXD GREENHOUSE PLANTS at•^^d prices.

^^ir^^^'^RlA SEED from fbe best varieties, l5.6i- 2^., and
^I^- P?r ^ftcket, |K>st free-

^ij^jpti f JUets of the above now r«idy, and iMy be had for*
^yjl^P^tage stamp. A remittance is respectfully requested from
^^^^"^^gjcorrespondents, made payable at Marsden, Lancashire.

^TRAORDINARY POTATOES.—" A variety of

^A. ^^*?*''*** Singled out from some grown three or four years^«t this year prodnevd am Kbe iaadof the Tlangoe Union-
«out 31 sacks,. oC whiah <m1j three pecks aT»» had or smail.
Potatoes measure a bushel, weighing 60 lbs. Two hav*^Qght to ns wefghtng togeUier 3 lbs. 2 oz. It is an ex-

qT^ Jiwaly Potato, ftnd an ttirmidant bearer."—Bary 1^{,

^Tj^^ really eitraordtnary new variety has been christened tb«
tS^^ Ragtan,'' and thev are Tinw roAdv to acnd ouL urice 21. 2i.

a ^J* Jackson's lo^eved
rt-^*-*<>P," pr*«a a^ and 7fl. $d. per bftsutl

;

jg2riPnc« 7*.6d. per bushel: the earliestmum
t>r? °^Uke up in May and ripe in Jane. Fre<

1$^^^ »««ks.—Apply to Jo&xm WiLSOK

I /m ^V*^^*^^"S' f^"* F^^"ir, «ngle and

^taU^'Ld'FL^J'w ''i'*^
^^ ^'^ froiTAWE Co^??^Italian uid loreii^n Warehouse, 18. Pall ^laU

bp^niT^f P^^^V*
Koman and Pap« Widtt Narefe*aa, thabe^itiful and fragrant of all the Narcissi, is, par dozTJu

1\yfYATT'S new SeedUng Strawberry, '* ADMl]

i,7.
^UNDAg.''-This Is the most extrm»^inarv vane v, forsize and productiveness, that has yet been ntised at kanor Farm

;

it is much larger and a better fiav<»r than either the Surprise o^Mammoth, and npens off the late fruit to advantage.
f ^ "r

J.M.&Soxs can confidently recommend Uiis, as belnit sune-
rior to any large variety that has come un^er their noHct^

btroug, well-rooted runners are now ready, and win ba eait^
fully packed and drfiveied free to any part of London, at the fol-lowing scale of 5^ft^ges:-100 505.; 60, 30..; and 257l«». Alsofftron^PUnU of Mtatt's British Queen, CinquefoItV Eleanor.
Surprise, Globe Eliza. Hooper's Seedling, KaaM- ftMM»r^
Black Prince, and Barnes' Bicton Pine. ft*, per 100,

.
Manor Farm, Deptford, November II,

TORN CATTELL, Nursrrtm.vn, Wosterham, Keut,
y begs to inform the Trade that he has a Urg«. slorV of the
follawiDgarticles to offer, worih their attention; pri. f whichmay be had on prepaid application fnailing a penny

Delphinium Barlowi I O^^oothora macrocarpa
Gladiolus brenchlienah

f Wahlenberpia graBdiUots
Anemone pavealft ( Spima calloaA

Late and Early Dutch lloueysuckle
Hardy Azaleas, of the finest sorts.
litjd lUspberriefl do. do.
Gooseberries and Currants, do.

iunis UATXKLL, Westerham, Kent, begi? to inform^ the public that his DeRcriptive PHcfd CATALOGUES of
his extensive collection of NURSERY STOCK for tlie curr^Ot
season, are now ready, and may be had on application, *n)clof!fn»
a penny sUujp for each, extepling Catalogue No. 10, which will
require two penny stamps.
Caxalogub Xo. 6.- GRAPE VINES, STRA\VBERU1ES.

RASPBERRIES, Ac.
ROSES.
-FRUIT TREES.
-TTARDY ORNAMFNTAL TREES AND

SHRUBS. COMPERE, AMERICAN
PLANTS. CLIMBERS, Ac,

FOREST TREES, Ac.

J^TT« ,. f^^ FANCY CERAhllUMi.
OIIN HALLY, NuRSERTitaN and Fi h^^t. Black-

and In -Illy admimd by all jiHJ^w vbo hare sn«i t^fc Th«
1. ENCUANTRESP -Upper p. 1. tap l«^ crittnoo. with

white edg« lower petals having t^tinmmmm^i on iv^7white
g^"^ ^pf??!?^ l^' ^r** * ^ ' ^"* *Lrmer. with dwazf

ExhibitK-n, Jnni' 21. 10,. fUL eatb.

^'Jl-^^}'^^^^--^PP^T petals te» Klac erlm50tt, vftli wblf*
fflargln Jwwr potaU having a tmXiS ^.•7 »na, v uh iaoM whHe
eye, and riry uf while rouBd tlm out.i4,7 WtSmr jtWahaiSandftW.vetl»eav*^n.ge fiiee. 10*. ew. ,-ach.

n^~»M>» P9,

3. COMPACT I it^«>t*M- p*Mais^rk ^1
MBOoUi tevar p^Ib, hairing a erinMr Hl«3 «| -

. wnn * uiia«Mi
a remarkably fr^bloojn«r,airf oU^ uJt. lOsM^^^^
while lowef petals white.

, d with Ulao? alwtoLiowtM bloomr, snd of dwwrf habJt 7#.M •atT
'

5. FORMUSISSiMlM SCl'EKHUM .k" Capa' «o«a. imm

^ an4 enbsUut^ Exhibited Juue 2ls|, at M^enfa J^SZ
7*. 6tf. eftfh, ^ "^

TJ»e abiire set f,>r 27. U^ wtft Hi** ivui HHrtwaiic^j to ths trad*.A rwatttRnro mnt^t |m made bf nu ^wu c^irrc^pMidMUa. Pent-dOee ordnra U> be made pivaMV u Blarkhoaili.

n

Ko. 8.-

Ko. 9.-

No. 10.

J,^„^

SUPERB DOUBtE HOLLYHOCK*.
OSEPH UUTLLU, G-mL r to II. Hills, IW
Colne Park, near T!:itst«ad, E*.stx, beffK fo anuouui7 thatl«

bae wyw re*«1r ^f m^r)A\n^ mtt a large ft-x-lt of eiEtra «!.tmr p'«"*«
of nearly aU iM \.uu>t\m yet asMt rtit; a^ miMn nusili in
Tarlctkauf J. B.'NowumlNlntf^iMBcriptlve tatalotfyei mUX bnsm

1
t rrw on thi iocftfpt «<« p^sURe -amp ; alsn §mA eami(rm J. n fi »ni^rb ft>Ucctioii; 15U &^^. ftit«Kl f^ If |>a^«^s

Btamvs. Collertions, conslsllng of well contrastUw noMraTfll
^, 108 15,., and 25f. per doa^en; if kft la J. B?a ow« ^W^
Uoa good double contra*^«n)i ook»ur* for BurdiTt, n..i n4„;o<i, uper (igzen. A remittsnc^^ Ih solicited from uukuo* u cyrroBttondt uu
Post Office ordMi, payable at 1 1 alaie«d. Kmmx,

4-«

n No. 11.

lyrESSRS. E. G. HENDERSON ind SON, of Ui©ItX Wellinf^ton Nursery, St. Jf^hn^s Wood, Umdon, beg to
announce tliat the following New Plants arc nowrCady for sending
out by them, viz. :

—

HEEIOTROFIUM "BEAUTY OP THE BOUDOIU.*'
CHRYSANTHEMUM "ANNIE HENDERSON."
GERANIUM " PRETTY POLLY/' hybrid bedding varietr.ACHIMENES HENDERSONI. ^ ^

FANCY GERANlUilS.
Cloth of Silver | Evening sUr | Crystal Beauty

CINERARIAS.
Mra. Rogers I rasclnatlon
Mrs. Gerard LGip:h

| Prince of Prussia
And the New RHODODENDRONS of Assam and UhootaA.
Full particulars of the above will be seen on reference to their

Autumn Catalogue, just piiVaisbed, which will be forwarded port
free on application.—November 11,

CHEAP AND SELECT NURSERY STOCK.
TT;riLLIAM JACKSON and CO., Bedale, Yorkshire,
* beg to offer the following choice STOCK of first-rate

quality at the annexed low prices;—*
12 Abies Morinda, 4 feet, fine specimens
12 Pimis Cembra, 4 feet, do. do.
12 Pinus excelsa, 3 feet, do, do.

e«»

• -I

* »

«• 30

Rhrysanthemum$,
rArcKEll Ik;;h to o#rr fim bo^v fimiM of tlio

• above, well ©4UI)lisb<^d Jti f inch pots, for floirerliig thto
aatamn, ceusiating of »u tLe i,. ... u and frnpst Ponpon aaA
large floircfed varieties In culUraUw... Purchasaifs MtoUioa
af^-prrpdoxm.
n N KRAHl A S (g Tiugii), from i^l th£ £u«bI variotlea, mm-

fully selected, including' Uw now v.' " nt out Wt mituinn.
Strong estal^bed plftTJts. in 4 inrh pofa, tt 4*. per lii^. A
clwice colli-t ;..n of uamod C!fipniTia<* Im ftrobg «M(ahl
pJwits, purchahur's selection, at »#. jm-t dozen,
ROPES, oousistlng of the best varieties of Hybrid P- -*Hta!«,

Teas, Rwirbons, ^t^ well established in poU. Purchaser s »th'c-
tion, at 12e. per dozen. Listefnaii. forwarded uwMiappi;.
A remittance or reference to accompany aU orders

unknown correwpnndmte,
Paradlee Nursery, llr.nissy Road, TMington.

NEW CLIWBINC HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE,
THE "DUCHESS Ol" NORt'ULK-"—rr>lour, Vivid Crl:

To 1)0 sent out for the first Unu iiU.ut the end of Octol>er.

TT71LLIAM WOOD axd SON beg to refer to thcif
' ' adverUstmaat ia the Gonkntrii Okrmkle of B<»ptPwtwr 90-
page 627. Standards, half-standarde, or dwarfs will be supplied
at 10*. 6rf. each, v^'wh the usual allowance to the trade.

N.B. "SVhen six plauti or more arc ordered bv the trade, a very
eoDsiderabW redaction will be tanAe beywftd the t _l1 discount;
particulars of which may be had on appli^ Mon.
A Drawing of the above may be bad for ft Pontage Stamps.

Woodlands Nursery, Marr'sfleld, near Uck#Hd. Stwsex.

* * * • • f

Rhododendrona, 2 to 3 ft- in vazletlBS
20

• •

«

• »•

«^

» t <

• « *

30
20
15

100 Evergreen Flowering Shrubs, two of a sort
100 good showy Herbaceous Plants, do. do.
100 do. do. Hollyhocks .„ „^ ,^
100 Rhododendrons in great variety, IJ to 3 feet, strong
bushy plants 305. to 40

100 Rhododendttjfl campaautaturn, fJ ts 3 fi^ef^ fi^fymg

bushy plants ,.* ^. ... .-.. 80^. to 4d
100 Green Hollies. 1 to 2 feet 7*. Qd. uer 1000 ««• 60

« *#

«»
d4 &
12

48

Camellias, fine plants, of the best varieties, set 24j.tO Bis

FRUIT TREES, PER DOZEN.
Apples and Pears of the most approved kinds, good strong
standards .,. ... ... ...

Pitto, ditto, dwarfs^ Os. trained ^ Ida.

Cherries and Plums, good strong standards „,

Ditto, ditto, d^rarfs, 9j., trained ... SO5. to 36
Apricots, Peaches, and Nectarines, trained, of the most
approved kinds ,

Splendid specimens, 3 to 6 feet in height, at moderate prieMi,

of Deodaras, Araucarias, Cedars of Lebanon, Abies PinsapOf
MenziesI, Dongiasi, Piuus Pallasiana, and excelsi. Hardy
Scarlet and other Azale^Ls Utt forcing, well set Also Scarlet,

Purple, Crimson, and White Rhododendrooe^ A reference i«

respectfully sollcHed from uukuow)i correspondents,

TO CENTLEMEN ENCAGED IN PLANTING,
WATERER AND GODFREY respectfull^r invite

irttpntlon to their stock of the foUoving very desirable

HARDY PLANTS.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1654.

r. Kave-«Q<mjfirith satiafactian that the i.^ais
or PfiAR GROwiso ^ave occapied tike aUeijtion of
some of ©«r correspondent!. Jhey could not hare
•elected a better topic ; for tltho^ nom^ may be
in a degree extra\'agant in their expectations, while
others are inclined to doubt the pofei^bility of any
pecuniary adTantage whatever being derivable from
this fruit tree, it will probably turn out that truth lies

nearer the ^tatementii of the enthusiastie than of the
fainthearted. By way of adding our mite to thd
information procuraMe on the aubject, we Tenturft to
introduce a case bronght before the meeting of the
Horticultural Society on Tuesday kst.

The vice-fcecretary announced thjitbshad received

ihrov^ our office the following mesiorandum from
sident at Nantwich

:

each

Araucaria imbricata, from 2 t$

7 feet high; as handsome as

planta can he.

Cednis Deodarft, (n any qnan-
titr, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do^ 4j 5, 8, 7, 8^ aad 10

feet high \ splendid piauts

Ceclan; of Lebanon, 3, if 6^ and
10 feet high

Plsus Dr^glasl, 3 fo 10 feet

ifisignis, 2 to 7 feet

Menzlesi, 3 to 7 feet

pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to

feet

KordmaimiAEa, H to 3 ft,

all from i^eed and remark'
ably handsome
m^bilfs, li to 2 ffeet; ft few

lar^^, and 6 h^t bi^, an

n

ff

n

Pinna canadensis, S to 8 feet

CupresWs xaacroc^rpa or Lam-
bertiaiha, 4 k> 7 foet

„ thyoides variegata. 5 to

4 feet (the variegated white
Cwlar)

Janiperos^Upright Iri^ferfeet
columns, 3 to 7 feet

chlnensis, 2 t s f««t

r^comfficn EngliHh,Stto8feet

Iriah, 4 to 10 feet

ftald-strifed^ 1| to 3 AM
do., taU standards, 4 to 7 ft

Dovaston, or "Vr*-epin^,

woflced OH tall straight

stems
ja aurea, the finest plants i»

[
the conntry

Libocedrus chllensfg, the finest

plajita is th» etfontrf

l^arge variegated IloUiea

„ Standard Bays

ei

ft

I
I

!

tbair own roota^ and with

perfect leaders

Montezumse, 2 to 4 feet

\m an immense stock of large Evergreens, Standard Orna-

mental Trees, &c. __. ,

AU the plants bera ofifered aiey be ^»r gr"*f«*? fn ^^r

Kursery; they are reiBOved every year^ and wlU trar*! any

diatince with perfect wfety. Of some, such aa Araucaria*,

Deodaras, Goldea Tpw% Thnja aurea, Pinus nobilii, Nord-

raanniana, we bai^ anyqwantity; wid the pUnts, for isftot aiiJ

branch are not to be Sttrpaascd. I*ri«^ Cauio^iea ftili be mr-

warded on application, eDcIosing two poatafe atiUBm, to Wate»«b
and GomrKKV, nephews and successors of the late Hoaaa w aterer,

Knap Hin «W»ery. Woking, Surrey, near the Woking SUtJ<ffl,

Setith-Weatem Haifway, where aH trains atep, and where eipital

oonvevanccs can be obtained.
The Hd. stamp will alao include a descriptive Cataloghe of their

American Plants, KoaeiL and Nursery Stock in general.

a resineuL ai iNantwicn >—**I send a »peeim€& of
Van Mons-Leon le ClercPear, of which I have two
small trees growing against % south wall (the front

of my cottage)^ one on meh »d« of the dooi« These
trees have produced half a bushel ^/ fr J,t^ all of
them ne^irly as large as the specimen sent, ^hich
weighs 15 ounces. 1 have serioal woighing 14^ 13,

and 12 ounces,"

The speclstes recaved WM^ be Addod, quite as

fine aa the beautiful sample prodiieed by Mr.
INGRAM from ]ber Majkbty 8 gBffdCT, at Frogmore.

So that ue have in this inslance a proof that \n

such a season as this^ and in Mrdfi a clifnat4S as

Cheshire, one of lbs finest of onv autumn Pears is

prodticed nhundantly and of the first tjuaMty^ as

regartlM both snMard iavour^

In tbk ca^e i# n clear that thi Pear in question
must have been grown with such considerable pecu-
niary advantage that the oim«r of the trees might
haTe very w^-li afforded them a screen like that
employed by Mi*. Hahrtso^, publisshed lately in the

^ " Journal of the H<M"ticaItural Society,'* and repro-
duced the other day at p. C&6 of the Gard^tmm'
Chronicle,, By tuch meana a crop ei fmit may cer-^

,

tainly be secured in trrtx out ^ofst Seasons. We
leave pomological arithmeticiaai fa form their o-^-n

* calculations upon the datum now supplied, and coiv-

j
elude these remarks with the following account of
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the Pear in question, for which we are indebted to

Mn Robert Thompson:— _ „ - j

. « The Van Mms-Leon le acre Pear was raised

by M. Leon le Clerc, of Laval ; and he wished to

Have the came of Van Mons united with his own

in the designation of the fruit. Specimens^ of it

were first seat to the Society by Mr. Langelieu,

St. Heller's. The fruit having been approved ot, a

n.umber of trees were introduced to this country

from Jersey ; and it has proved highly deserving of

cultivation. It is necessary to observe that it is

one of those sorts which do not succeed well on the

The tree is a good bearer, but not

of

Quince stock. „

Such a strong grower as the Beurre Diel, for example,

and others that bear large fruit. Therefore^ care

should be taken that the tree do not overbear itself.

The weight of the fruit individually should be taken

bideration, and the number of 'fruits that „

may set in a good season s^iould be reduced accord- you an account of its sudden disappearance,

ingly. If the weight of each fruit maybe estimated

at four times that of a moderate-sized Pear of

another sort, then, to give each tree an equal load,

the Van Mons-L^on le Clerc should be allowed to

This is evident

into

Ireland, has threatened to close altogether the navi-

gation of our canals fcii No one can wonder that such

an enemy should have excited very great alarm,

especially sincfe there- was no apparent means^ of

destroying it. Even the costly process of removing

it by manual labour/Vas evidently but an unsatis-

factory mitigation of the evil. We therefore

received with no^ little pleasure as well as surprise,

the following very important communication from

a Devonshire correspondent, which points out a

certain and costless remedy. We give his statement

verbatim :

—

'^ It has at various times been stated that this

plant first appeared in the loch of Dunse Castle,

Berwickshire, and was detected by Dr. Johnstone of

Berwick, in 1842. It has now entirely disappeared ;

and believing that other lakes may be cleared by

the same a<;ents as in this case, I venture to offer

The

cold ow It sometimes l^app^^^lh^^^^^
precisely the same process ^,

*Stt
?— *^

nds

a tl

these cases thp pt-o^gg"^^ ^^ *»*

blet by _
taken place in th^ MedbTrs \ ^n^^^^^^l^^^
are so subject to undergo this change th»f *v ^
their proper flavour ..a few days only -rl

^'^ '^ab
gathered. In all these cases the nt.«Z ... ._ ^

nctualjy
,kind of decomposition, partaking of the nah^

ease ; but in the first the eardenAi^ «^^^^ ^. -^
diseased condition, becau^^^S*
idencv is the vm^ T.^?«rT^ .* P»^

skill is directed. ^.dTA JAWf^A ttt

bear only one-fourth the number,

enough when the fruit is full grown, but is apt to

be forgotten at the time of thinning the young fruit,

when that of large and small varieties differs but

little in size."

^__^ ... growth

at the time ; but in 1847, the loch was so completely

filled with this plant, that it became impossible to

pull a boat through the water without the greatest

It has been shown on more than one occasion that

the white dust which is so abundant in Vineyards

affected with mildew, is not the only form of

fructification, nor that which is most indicative of

the real affinities of the fungus ; and the same may
be said with equal probability of the mould which
at the present moment is powdering every crop of

Swede Turnips, though perhaps no one has as yet
discovered more than the ordinary Oidioid fruit.

A much more surprising fact has, nowever, of late

been made known by M. Tulasne, namely, that the
well-known fruit of Botrytis infestans, of which so

much has been said in the numerous discussions on
the Potato murrain, is not more truly the real fruit

of the Botrytis, than are the necklaces of vesicles

in the Vine mildew ; and the observation may be
extended to many allied species, as Botrytis effasa,

Ghey.;* on Spinach, B. parasitica, which is often a
pest on White Turnips; B. ganglioniformis, Berk.

;

and several others forms.

These moulds, like the various species of Uredo
and Puccinia, are essentially parasitic in their habits;
not merely developed on unhealthy or dead organisms,
but, like true parasite:^, produced amongst the
healthy tissue at whose expense they live. The |,i^gj^ ^^^t, or as I say, not more than one." J". 5. G^.,

UitercellTiIar passages on the under side of the
leaves, though not confined to these, and fertile i .^
threads btir3t through the stomates, or where these

exertion.

"At this time there w^ere a few swans upon the

loch. Indeed, these birds were accused of having

first introduced it. The swans lived entirely upon
this plant, and began to increase in the most un-

usually rapid manner. In 1848, as well as I can
recollect, one pair of birds raised a brood of seven
young. Three pair raised broods of five each,

besides several pair which reared respectively three

and two young,

*^By the year 1851 or 1850, I forget which, the
lake was entirely, or at least nearly so, cleared of

every appearance of the Anacharis alsinastrum, and
then the swans began to die. Mr. Hay had them
fed with corn and vegetables, but nothing seemed to

save them ; they gradually began to pine, and are

now reduced to the original number of a few pair.

But for the last three years there has not been one
single leaf of the weed seen in the loch, so com-
pletely have the swans eradicated it from the water.

They follow the small burns down to the Whittadder
in search of it, and appear to be its most relentless

persecutors.
'* This is so curious a fact, that I imagine some of

your correspondents may like to try the same cure
for this troublesome pest ; for no other means
[ ever saw tried exercised even the least influence
towards eradicating it. I think last season the swans
did not hatch one, or certainly not more than one
young bird ; as well as I remember there was not a

^ux. i^juii muie must we restrict our definitiAn *l^we take mto consideration the numerous obiecte^u?
occupy the time and anxiety of the florist In ^ fiwe do not hesitate a moment to consider wWcommonly called monstrosities as so many c

^
vegetable pathology. If, for instance, we me^Jt
Clover in which sepals, petals, carpels, and oynL^
represented by leaves of the normal form and n^iSi
though diff*ering in size, disease is recognised wSf
hesitation ; and so m numerous other <^es But t^
very object of the florist is to produce fioweri diffei^
from the normal form, and multiplying the senala J
petals at the expense both of the male and female orwu?
If the flowers revert at all to their normal state orS
the multiplied organs, instead of assuming the nature d
the especial floral envelope on which their beauty t»
depend, lose their bright colours and return to^fi
natural green of the parts of which they are mere anofi-i
fications—or if, instead of forming a compact whori the?

'

are scattered here and there in a spiral direction m^*
the stem, as is the case not unfrequently when thi?*

Tulip is planted in over-manured soil, they ate at'tm»
pronounced diseased ; and so they are for the purpose
of the cultivator, ^^

202. We must not therefore regard every deritfon

'

from the normal condition of species as disease ; btrt,

for the purposes of vegetable pathology, the pectiliw^

attributes of each individual variety or variation, and

'

the ends which they are intended to answer, must be*

taken into consideration : and so long as their ^tiogm^
ing characteristics are maintained, they are to be «m*
sidered as healthy ; while deviations from CiejP

conditions will rightly be considered, as far as tbey ue
concerned, of the nature of disease. In !dl cases wiief#*

the necessary functions of the species, or other vegetihie

'

form, are impeded, and vital action is impaired, whether

.

tending to actual decay or to the obstruction of fte"

main ends of cultivation, we must assume that i^ise«se<f

action is going on, and, if po^ible, we must suggest tbe

;

proper remedy. M. J. B,
*

W^

nm^

arfe not present through the cuticle itself. .But the r

vesicles which are bojrne on the * " " '

proper fiructification is contained in large asci, or
sporangia, which are attached by a short stem io
the threads of the mycelium, and resemble greatly
the spores of a Truffle. In all probability the pro-
duction from the intercellular tissue of the Potato,
which is figured in Mr, Berkeley's " Memoir on the
P4>tato Murrain,*' from drawings by Dr. Montagne,
under the name of Artotrogus, in the first number
of the "Journal of the Horticultural Society of
London," belongs to the same category; also a
second species of the genus found by Mr. Brooms
on Turnips, which may possibly be the asciform
fruit of Botrytis parasitica.

The gpores are spherical, far larger than the
comdia, brownish, with a cellular, warty, or smooth
episporium, which iwparates very readily from the
inner membrane.

No. XLV.
^

1 98. Though the abnormal states noticed above may
+

- ., *

answflp the end of the cultivator, and therefore cannot

*h...^« +!. I. ^ - i- JM ^^^^
/ f.^^i enter mto ETs^notion of diseases, they are, nevertheless,th eads, though germinating readily are not the occasionally, either in themselves^r in their coS

only nor the most highly-organised frmt. ,; The ^sequences, most decided diseased conditions. Present
purposes may, for instance, be answered by the use of
high manures in the production of large weights ; but
either inferior quality, or a tendency to decay, will be
increased in a still higher ratio, as in the enormous
mcrease sometimes effected by large doses of guano :

and, on the other hand, it appears evident that the
disease called curl arises from the over-production of
fecula in the tubers of Potatoes, to the exclusion of such

RADIATION.
,,, ^ ^The producUon of frost may be traced totneraflr^

m of heat from the earthP^--- j^m^

By radiation is meant the'pbwer possel^Tfcy bo(fes||

t the surface of the earth of sending lotih tiieir hm
\

into space. *vff v

nature for

heat,parting with the superfluous*^rtion of the san

which would otherwise aocumulate in the air and so'iioi

:

(rrtnaour planet, -ja-*^. ^*
^^^^

It is not only the surface of fhe^grounWn
power of radiation;—the leaf which flutters in fflfr

^^"'^""—'^ *^- particle which floats in ^thejir. short

forth their heat into space ; and probably

in proportion to its density, radiates its heat
'-T 1

;ht andbyda};,4-

'rendered sensibk^

a portion of albuminous or fibrinous matter as may be
necessary to convert the starch into sugar or other
soluble matters, for the proper germination of the tubers.
Such a state is clearly in itself a diseased state, though it
cannot be so considered, as regards the purposes of
cultivation, provided such tubers are employed simply
for nutriment, and not for reproduction.

199. The same principle applies equally to fruits.
Ihe ultimate end for which abstractedly the whole
organisation of plants is contrived, is the reproduction

NTAGNB be really the per- ,
"^ species, ijoubtiess their several intermediate

yet detected, the episporium is strongly echinulate
as are the sporidia of so many Truffles. Dr. Mon-
tagne^ has long since shown that the sporangia of
Eurotium are really ascigerous ; and now it is
equally certain, from the observations of Cobda and
Dk Bary, that from the same threads is produced
the ordinary fruit of

'

common blue mould.

members of the natural world

Aspergillus glauctiSy the
If these observations ar*

, , ; but such ends could
only^ be secured by the repeated reproduction of the
species by seed, and improvements of any particular
quality can be attained in any general way by no other
fo^e.ftCpropag»tion. Anything, therefore, which tends
to repress such reproduction altogether, is essentially of
the nature of disease. Such, however, to a great
extent, are the improvements which have been efi"ected

^ ,,. ,. , , ,
.,-«^«. «x,x,"* ^"« Mulberry and wild Fie tree by cultivation

multiplied, mycologists will be obliged to modify
j

insomuch that millions of fruits are ripened every dav'greatly their present systematic views. M,J.B. \
?°^ ^^^ ^^ wbich contains a perfect embryo. And yet
in treatmg on vegetable pathology, we must restrict our
language 80 as to exclude such cases.

200. Cert^ fruits, such as the Medlar, Service. &c
axe too harsh to afford palatable or wholesome food till
they have undergone a peculiar process, to which hasbeen given the name of Wetting. Varieties or states
winch do not b!et are absolutely worthless, and therefore
the gardener looks forward to this change wiUi iust thesame interest witli which he expects in due season the

I2is ir^^^^T^ ?^ ^'^ ^^^" ^"^ Applet ^wcb is
eaeentinlly a chemical process, which may be promoted

i 1>J a proper temperatui-e, or wholly prevented by undue

the breeze and in' talm ; but it is ^.
chiefly on the clear calm night.» It do^^pot »PP^j

that the range of temperature to which our P^?:?i
subject has much influence over this po'^f^ ™
proceeds in much the same rate, whether the xhermo-

meter be at 30^ or 32^. These cold-producing
»i^

(if the term be allowable) are obstructed m taw

course by the intervention of opaque bodies; ^ -

when the sky is densely covered with clouds, radia

ceases, ^ •**^ -^ ^
^

But such is the power of unobstructed radiation ttj

J it not for the son's heat being accumulated aui^

.— day in the soil, and given out to "^^^^^f^
temperature b^ night, bur thermometer would ^"cami
the

sink to zero every clear calm mght.
^ t ^ TrflffWtf

ground is deeply covered with snow, and the l'**!^ -^
raII ;« i,«^^k5 i^,.^ :„ ^^A «,««r*TitpH from coiDfflo^'%

This natural reservoir of heat is therefore

moderator of frost v«..»r cair^fft frosts occur

soil

tin salutary

prevented

in White's «

W

feteorolo<ncal
Tabl«« *

I

of

7

Remarks. t r.

The
Vi

^iHE Naw watbe wekd, Anacfuzris
tuch w« ff-sTTfl « *«n i.

^lacshall

gave account, derived from

itwa tranqnil

• TkU^«>r, .eeeutly noticed in - Bofcaaiache
^ Speciea dUcovered hv Dr C

too o/teain t.hi^T!!^rl^^?^** The COTnmonest spec

1S54 ti«

oiteawa this m»y bruui^^^ ^^^ lae

tti||re4t detrimeat of^fiuce;" ^ °^'^tie» in Gtrmmy

HA S

series

A thermometer placed on the snoW m my P^ ^_^
the night of January 2d, 1854. bubTc 2

^jJJ
,)#**

when another placed on ft small pat6h of gro

had been kept clear from snow, only 2 or^

did not sink below 15<>. -'
,
;. ^^ ^ •

I think it is clear from this expennieS *^' 4 fl» ;

whole of the snow from my gWden ^^^ 5f!*oV|g
temperature would have been raised ^^^f^^.jl:tiT«*^

that which existed, and which proved ^eOjJ!^^^^^
my shrubs ; or liad the snow been g**"^'^^^^ fr«^

of the

Ihe
then., ^^ ^

W^^^^^^^w'P'^Bi

leasing the heat of the Bofl. ^ . _,«, 86*^*
It should be borne in mind that frost « ^«»

^ ^
and that the d^ree

aepenrtamuch on local circum9tances. ,? .j^j^ «

rule, it may be stated to be the effect of ra^
j,j,,

the preyioua heat of the air ^d sum)uiid.«S

on clear calm, nights,

i
©f»^
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{cadacting hodj. Indeed, a practical observer may
^yrnlate pretty accnrately from these elements the

lemptfi^tii'® of any clear calm night before examining

ys thermometer in the moming. na cri

Sat it should also be remembered that cold is chiefly

,ted on the surface of the ground, the air near the

72 O
discoloured, and it is never seen in perfection save in a , aurea ; Taxus elegantissima anT^dnre^sTTir

mr&ce bemg colder tnan at 6 feet above it ; and the

4bU air being heavier sinks down slopes into valleys,

oberiBg slowly the same laws which regulate the motion

(^ttie heavier fluid water. MiP* '"'^

A thermometer placed in the bottom of an artificial

y$Jlef or basin of 9 inches deep, and 3 or 4 feet wide

^fH protected by cotton, wool, or some non-conducting
mb^ce, from the heat of the earth or soil will sink
25^ to 50*=* below the temperature of the air around
fipom simple exposure to the dear blue sky on a calm

t S.

uacK aua stored away m any spare corner of the green-
house, keeping them rather dry at the root for a month
or six weeks, removing them to a warmer situation by
the beginning of June, to induce growth. Turn them
out of the pots as soon as they sUrt into growth, and
reduce the balls sufficiently to'aJlow of repotting in the
samesized pot,and keep close and moist until they get over
the operation, treating them during the remainder of the
season as directed above, and they will form specimens
of any desired size before winter, and will bloom even
more freely than young plants. Alpha.

^ .... «^ JUSTICIA SPECIOSA.
^OTWiTHSTAWDiNC that this plant is hardly surpassed
far ewy culture, and that it produces a long succession of
showy flowers in the dead of winter, it is scarcely ever
met with save in a neglected state—the result, no doubt,
of iU havmg been long common in collections. Its
nuuugement is so^ thoroughly easy that it is hardly

ary to make it the stibject of an article ; and it is

iefly with the view of directing the attention of those
to it who are fond of winter-blooming plants that it has
been selected ; and there can be no doubt that amateurs
win find it well worth its room, and the little attention
necessary to grow it well As usually met with this
Justicia presents a leggy, naked appearance ; and it is
frequently seen in this state where better things might
be expected ; but this is entirely the result of bad
treatmeot, for the habit of the plant is good, although
like other free growing subjects it is apt to lose fts

bfttom leaves and become leggy under bad manage-
meiit. Cuttings root in a few weeks, inserted in sandy
ft^ and placed in a gentle bottom-heat ; but in order
tosecure large specimens for blooming after a season's
growth, the cuttings should be put in about August, so
u to allow of having them rooted and well established
m fmall pots before winter. They should be potted off
smgly in smaU pots as soon as they are fairly rooted, and
p*(»d near the glass in a moist, rather shady part
W the stove, or a warm pit, pinching out the points
o; the shoots as soon as the roots get hold of the
fouj and stopping must be attended to during the erow-
fflf season. ^ ^

In winter, place the young plants in any roomy
woation near the glass where the temperature may
»nge towards 50^ and keep them properly supplied
with water at the root. About the beginning of March,
or as soon after this time as convenient, remove them to
where a growing temperature qj^y^gut ^O^Js maintained
Dy artificial means, allowing it to rise 10° or 15« with
sun, heat, and air. Shortly after placing the plants in
he$,%^ giYe them a moderate shift, using about equal
portions of good rich turfy loam, peat, thoroughly
decomposed cow dmig, or leaf soil, and sharp sand, well
intermixed together. As soon after potting as the roots
appear to have started into the fresh soil, stop the shootsMm fae them nicely out, keeping them well down, which^ Have the effect of causing the bottom buds to startpw growth, and induclng.^^ bushy habit of growth toMpn With. As the season advances, and the plants
gwmto free grawth, give air freely on mild days, and
»e^ them near the glass. Towards May they will
probably have filled their pots with roots, and may then

uf5^^ * * ^'^^^^^ ®*^'f^» *°^ t^»» 9^i«>«^d not be ne--
iwied until the plants suffer for the want of pot room^a Jose their foliage. The same attention to tying out
^Shoots will be necessary, as recommended after the
Fjrious shift, and the plants should be well supplied^ water at the root, and also moistened over-
"«i wxth the syringe on the afternoons of fine days,

ren,
flttmmer weather occurs, the plants may be

J™oved to a cold frame or pit, which can be kept
J^«P dose and moist, which, with a little management,
72*/orm an excellent situation ^^^ Kotvi ^..^:^,, *u«
w^nier,

« forenoons of very hot days, but this should be used
^~^g>y, and air should be given freely, shutting up

y m the afternoon after sjTinging^ Attend to

trtwp*?^
^^^ training, &c., as the specimens advance in

^ft!l i..^4 ** ^^^ ^^ ^^^y app^^" to require more pot

Home Correspondence.
Hybrid Rhododendrons,—Possessing a tolerable col-

lection of these most magnificent evergreens, I have been
anxioustoadd tomy stocksomeofthemostapprovednovel-
ties. On enquiry, however, I find that almost all the plants
now offered for sale by those who profess to cultivate
them are grafted, and, consequently, for most purposes
useless. The Indian hybrid Rhododendrons are plants
of large and luxuriant growth, in fact tree-like shrubs,
but when grafted on any of the shrubby Rhododendrons
they are necessarily stinted, and cannot fail to be short-
lived. Grafting is a very legitimate mode of inducing
a newly raised species to flower early to test its quality,
but a grafted plant is valueless in a shrubbery, and can
never exhibit its true character. I would therefore
caution all cultivators of American plants to reject these
grafted absurdities. Very little longer time is requisite
to produce layer plants than is expended in grafting, but
grafting admits rather more abundant propagation, and
is therefore adopted. Grafted plants, however, can-
not ever become ornamental bushes. Some patience is

required with the hybrids, which possess more or less
the tree-like character of their Indian parent, but when
once they come into flower nothing can surpass their
beauty, and they equal the growth and stature of the
Portugal Laurel. I trust all your readers who possess
gardens, in which they can give reasonable room to
hybrid Rhododendrons will steadfastly reject grafted
plants, which are fit only for pots, or for gardens where
a specimen must be bred on the smallest possible scale.
As far as my experience goes, there is great variety in
the hybrids; those which most resemble the true
arboreum in foliage being generally the finest in flower.
I have some which equal arboreum in colour, while they
equal, if they do not surpass R. Catawbiense in size.

These, however, had not begun to flower till they were
12 or 14 years old. The smaller hybrids allied to
R. Ponticum flower when much younger, /. R,

Vine Bm'ders.— I have just made a new Vine border,
25 feet long and 8 feet 6 inches wide ; at proper dis-

tances apart, brick on edge walls run across it from the ^"^^^
^*J?^ ,

house to a pigeon-holed wall which has been built alon? I

*^** * "'"^ ^T'
the front of the border, and outside of which is a trench

|T u^ ^'^ a platiorm ana trained alon

ches wide and 16 inches deeper than the border, for V^;
'''*°^'^

i:^""^ t'^^'n^^
^^^"^ ^^ «^^

nnir Tho r/.«fa r>r ^unh V;.,« li-tro fli.ia o Ur.^ f^^ ^OlCS, nCUT i\ aVC^ NtfV. 2. ^

penahs (U feet high). fAilantus glandulosa, fRobinia
Pseud-acacia, fSweet Chestnut, t^^"^lnut, fFig ; EacaJ-
lonia macrantha, % very high-coloured variety, per-
fectly hardy. The following were untouched by a smart
^ost last week :--Garrya macrophylla (perfectly hardy).
Fors^thia viridissima, Photini* semilata, Pittosponim
Mfcyi

; Berberis Darwini, dulcis, empetrifolia, macro.
ph>Ila, and ilicifolia ; Magnolia macrophylla ; Hex
dipjrena, rotundifoHa, and fperado (this was a veiy
large plant which suffered from recent transplanting,
the growth was very young) ; Hex dahoon, nobilig, and
all the common kinds and varietica. Sweet Bays,
Laurels, Portugal Laurels, Lauresiines, and Myrtles, all
untouched

; and large berfs of Rhododendrons', eont&m-
ing mundulum, campanulatum, and many of tlie early-
flowering scarlet hybrids, with Ghent and other Azaleas,
sufl'ered very little on the 24th April. W. jD. II.

Araucaiia txctUa.—l have a fine plant of this Araa-
caria, which 1 planted out in the open border in the
first week of last April, without any protection what-
ever. It withstood the severe frost of the night of the
24th of that month perfectly uninjured (except that it

browned a few of Ihe leaves), ^thourh immtdiately
adjoining it the shoots of the Ash and Walnut were
quite destroyed. It is now in very fine healrh, and has
made good growth. The April frost alluded to was the
most severe ever remembered at ttie time of year in
this locality, and did a vast amount of damntrf* I liave
a nice collection of Conifers, specimen plants, all of
which stood the last very severe winter perfectly unin-
jured, except Abies Brunomana and Daurica, whidi
were quite burned, but not otherwise hurt. In an esti^
blishment which is not quite half a mile from mine, the *

Pinus, Abies, and Deodars, although planted in a damp »

situation, were hardly injured, the foliage being only
burned. Thos, Junes, 83, Grand Parade^ Cork,
Lapagena rosea,—Although I am aware that the

flowering of this beautiful plant is no novelty, I cannot
resist sending you a description of one which is now in

bloom in one of the greenhouses of Robert Hanbury,
£sq.« of the Poles, near Ware. It is a beautiful speci-

men, and unquestionably one of the fin^t greenhouse
climbers in cultivation. The plant hi question has at
the present time 19 of its exquisite blossoms folly ex-
panded, and six more to open. It has been is flower
for these six weeks past, and is likely to continue for a
month to come. Its profuse blooming, contrary to
what was atticipated, and its delicately mottle<i carmine
blossoms, admirably relieved by its fine glossy foliage,

render it a most attractive object, mnd well deserving a
place in every collection where suitable accommodation
can be found for it* The soil I use for it is leaf-mould,
turfy loam, and pe&tii^ equal parts, with a few potsherds,

phkut here is in an 11-ineh p^
platform, and trained along a wire acwui

When

A thin shade will be useful for a few hours on

18 in

hot dung. The roots of each Vine have thus a box for

themselves, concreted at bottom, and in winter covered
over with wooden shutters. My plan is— 1st, to pre-

vent the roots from entering into the cold wet suWoIT;
2d, to prevent a strong growing variety from encroaching
upon its weaker neighbour ; 3d, in case of accident,

disease, mistake in name, or any other cause, to enable

me to plant a young Vine without injury to the roots of

the other plants ; and, 4th, to keep up, with compara-

tively little trouble, an even congenial temperature of the

roots, which cannot be so easily done by means of tar-

pauling and other materials used for the same purpose.

I do not know whether my plan is new or old, but^ bo

that as it may, I see no reason why it should not be

universally adopted, except for the extra expense which

it involves- This, however, need scarcely amount to wi

objection, as the following items will show :

6 hundred bn'cks

95 feet deal, 3i by two inches

Lime, sandf and nails

430 U^i 1-inch deal, for frame and shutters...

2 dozen small cast-iron roUew

• « •

*••

* »•

* «

*«•

£0 18
13
7

4 18
S

6
6

£7 S

made

Pear Culture.—Having read tne valuable renjarics on
Pear.growiDg by M. De Jonghe in your late numbers,
And also those oi " KL S. 11./' I have come to the con-

root
of the eyil ; but if Mr. De Jonghe's instructions are
properly followed, there can be no doubt that Fear trees
mJiy be made to bear as well in England as in Belgium.
3Iany Pear trees bear well one season and not at nR the
next, which is in a great measure owing to the carelet*

gathering of the crop ; instead of waiting until the fruit

has arrived at maturity, and parts freely from the spur,

without damaging it, they are in a great many instances

taken before they are fully ripe, and the stalks not
parting freely take with them tlie next year's crop, in

the shape of blossom-buds, or in some cases the fruit is

shaken off*, and the fruiting buds either knocked off or
damaged ; and still the parties unreasonably expect a
crop. Of course experienced fruit-growers would not
act M I have stated. The failure of Pear trees must,
however, be attributed to a greater evil, which is the

root of the tree and the soil in which it is planted ; we
see the trees planted in strong and light land, wet and
dry, and the evil is much the same ; no fruit tm pro-
duced except under peculiar circumstancea. To be sure

»

IM^ shift bto the flowering

be aff*^^
^°^ ^"® specimens we desired, they may now

To^i I5.inch pots, which will be sufficient for
g-^'*^g«. tushes; or 12-inch pots if only raoderate-
jj^specimens are wanted, with the assistance of

J]^^ vater, will be sufficiently large. Keep the

^arv t!l

*^^^^^ stopped and tied out, as may be neces-
^j^^^^^re close bushygrowth, till about the middle of
J^*^°^fJ after which they shooldf not be stopped ; and
lQ*?.T^**^€t begins to prove unsettled, remove tiiem
41.^ ^?at airy part of the stove, or where they can have

facilitate their being moved backwards and forwards.

The joints or seams of the shutters should be filled with

tow, and the whole well tarred, and made aa wr-ti^ht as

possible. The frame for the shutters should be at least ing

1 foot deep, and should have a fall of 12 inches towards

the front completely and closdy covering the fermenting

material in the trench. The bottom of my border has 1 but a greater

items are mtended
shutter?, so as to i the trees grow well enough, rather too well, in tbi

of useless breast-wood on wall trees, and vigoceus

tandards, and the more "rigorously they grow the

er thev commence to decay, the end shoots canker-

and aying off. In some instances they Soww
idantlv. but the blossom falls without settinz, which

the
^•"tance

•J^bI
^^ ^^ * ^^^^® ^"^^ heat. Give them a liberal

^Ll ^' nianure water after the pots are

an inclination of a foot towards the front After

been smoothed, gas tar is spread over it, and coa

finely sifted are laid on, and well trodden and r

before the soil is put in. Anxiov4.

EffecU of the past Winter in the neigkAovrhood o

meL—la the following list th<we plant^Tfiiirked

have been killed, those marked thuaf have ha

young growth destroyed by ^e frost of April 1

the rest were untouched :— 'Abies Broftomana,^t roots, and turn them partly round every week, . -
""'"'^

growing one-sided. The specimens will plant killed ; fA. cephalonica. A, Menziesi, A. orient*.

lis, A. Dou!4laai (one plant 40 feet high), and A. Smith-

iana or Morinda (three plants in our horticultural

garden untouched, but two in the neighbourhood very

much injured on 24th April) ; Picca amabilis, P. nobili*,

fP. VVebbiana, and fP. Pichta ; Pinus insignia, hde-

^^^ce flowering from the beg
j^^5^»iber, And will continue to produce an abundant

JJ^T^^^n of their bright-coloured flowers throughout
"*

' jgreat part of the spring, but t"

60^to*^ ^rted a temperature of from 50**

oear the glassy *^ out of the waj

ll^^***®ogh the plant will exl^ and bioom m me^^ wmperature of the couserr^ory, its folii^

keeping
Laricio ; Cupressus funebris, excelsa, lusi-

tanicai and Whitieyana ; Junipems excelsa, cfaioensis,

glauca, and Ijeia ; Thuja fihformis^ fiabeUifonniS| and 1 conuaon lerel ; on the top of this mu^ be placed 2 laet

__ich they are planted. When a Pear tree

is planted in the ordinary soil and manured, as is usual,

you find it to commence growing rapidly and its roots

to speedily descend into the subsoil ; then commences
the mischief ; they have got into a cold eleriMBt out ^t
the influence of sun and air ; as the Foil is, so is

the tree, either producing ft rapid growth and not
ripening its wood, or forming ftmiting buds or eankering
gmlually tmtil it dies off entirely. This evil is to be
guarded against by following my instrucUuns when
planting young trees in either strong or light land. As
for old trees which do not bear, the sooner they are
burned the better, la planting either wall trees or
open standards, the soil should be taken out two feet

deep, and a layer one foot thick of Wickbats and lime
rubbish should be placed in the bottom, then add one
foot of fre^ turf, wluch will brluff the soil nn ta tho

A-^*
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-rr-, , ^„^HnrH whinstones or any common opea I awarded. The same tirm ajso sent two magnifieent

£ie, : /^:'rmai:fe^ Lnure and tfrf, plants of Fuchsia Dominiana,^ a hybrid raised between

J^thr^ Sxed together ; this will raise the border F. serratifoha and spectabihs, and, whether for pot

2 Lt Xvrthe level If for standards, mounds sbonld
i

cnlture or for planting out m the border of a conserya-

be formed, 6 or eight feet in diameter, in which the

trees must be planted (not deep) and pruned as Mr,

De Jonghe baa directed. Every autumn the border

must have a top-dressing of well decayed manure, forked

lightly in, not dug, or the fibres will be injured. The

great object is to attract the fibres to the surface, and

prevent ihem descending into the subsoil, which is tlie

ram of them. The wood produced will not be so strong

and rampant, but it will get tliorougbly ripened, and

very soon form fruit buds, which will not fall ; the fruit

will le better flavoured, and, in the case of many kinds.

tory, nothing could possibly be handsomer at this

season tlian this fine variety really is ; for, while it has

all the brilliancy and size of flower and grandeur of

foliage of F. spectabilis, it is far more cultivable, and

blooms as freely as any of the common sorts,

wliich F. spectabilis does not It must therefore

be considered a great improvement on that Peru-

vian species. Along with the above was another

hybrid Fuchsia raised between F. simplicicaulis and

serratifolia and named penduliua. It resembles most

the last named parent ; but appears to be a freer

A certificate of merit was awarded for these

Medal was awarded.
weighing 4 lbs. 12 oz., the others werTol.i''^
heaviest 4 ibs., and the lightest 3 lbs 11 o. M "?>
gr. to the Earl of Abergavenny sent an EutIUp . j!^
6 lbs. 1 oz., for which a certificate was awaH^^
another Pine of the same variety weiphinir k iV

' *^
from Mr. Elms, gr, Winsdale Houi 1^^^ ""^^

Forbes, of Woburn, contributed beautiful bunoh ^
Black Hamburgh Gmpes, finely coloured, and coV^^^with bloom, which had not been rubbed in th^ IpI?. v
travelling. A Banksian Medal -

^'""^^-^^^ti7

•will be produced the second year plentifully, but the tree
,

bloomer.
, ^ o -i

must not he allowed to bear too many at first. The , Fuchsias ; a similar award was also made to Sonerila

trees, in a dry summer, will require watering two or

as the stones will have a
,

page
margaritacea, a new species, fully described in another

From the same eminent firm also came a pot-

ful of cut specimens of a variety of Pernettya mucronata

called speciosa. They were thickly covered with

multitudes of purplish violet-coloured berries, about the

three times durlug the season,

tendency to drain them. Always remember, when you

water, to do it effectually. By attending to these

instructions, and Mr. D« Jonghe's pruning, success will . .
,. , , ..f i

be secured in any part of England, and that even in the size of Black Currants,and were senttoshowhow beautiful

case of the finer sorts of Pears. Eenry May, the Hope the appearance of bushes of this plant so ornamented is

at this season of the year. From Messrs. Wood and

Lale Strawl&irks.—On i\iQ Slst October I gathered Ingram, of Huntingdon, came an extremely well-grown

from a plant of the Boseberry kind, in my gavden, a and beautifully flowered specimen of Cypnpedmm

Strawberry of fair average size, well flavoured, and of
I

insigne, for which a Certificate of Merit was awarded,

fine crimson colour throughout itg entire substance, but '

"-^ ^'- w..i..,. „« « w Tt.iu,.^«.n Tr.. V.^n

not so sweet as it would have been earlier in the season.

Nurseries^ near Bedale^ Yorkshire.

At the date I write this there is another plant of the

and Mr. Woolley, gr. to H. Bellenden Ker, Esq.,

had a Banksian Medal for plants of Pleione maculata

and Wallichi, two charming little Orchids which deco-

and a small stove to start them into flower and perfect

their leaves, might grow them in perfection.

Of Chrysanthemums there w^ere several beautiful

exhibitions. The best was that from Mi\ Robinson, gr.

It con-

Bftmo kind, with a fruit stem having on it three Straw-
j

rate the hills of the north of India, something in the way

berries approaching maturity, or beginning to colour, ' in which Crocuses do our borders here in spring. Both

and 10 more indifferent stages of growth, besides flower- species are extremely beatitiful, and they are so easily

buds. As might be expect^ at this advanced period of managed that any person having a greenhouse, or even

tiie year, the Strawberries are not of the full size they a pit to rest them in after they have made their growth,

would have been in suomier. My o])ject in stating these ^ " ~* *" '*""*' *^ '"*" fl-™^« «« «^t. z.«f

particulars is to contrast ibis Strawberry with the

Alpine, several plants of which are growing within

ft few yards of the same spot. On the latter

the Strawberries have ceased for three weeks past

to mate any growth : they are small, stunted, half-

cdoare<l, and quite hard, and have only a sourish taste

without the slightest flavour. Now, the chief property

of the Alpine is, that it continues to flower and bear

fruit through the entire season till stopped by the frost,

for the fruit itself is quite inferior to any of the garden
kinds, t But from what I have said above, it is evidently

incapable of perfecting its fruit under the same condi-

tions of temperature that the Roseberry is capable of

doing. The latter, it is true, is properly one of the early

kinds, and its general crop is over in July and August
in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh ; but many plants,

and even many rooted mnnera of die same season, throw
up flower stems to a very late period,

possible to take advantage of this peculiar property to

obtain a late general crop, long after all other kinds

have disappeared ? J, H. H,^ 7th Nov€mba\
The IVinter in the far North,—There was an influence

at work last autumn and winter of a very mysterious
character, wliich I cnnnot explain, and I don't know
who can. It was oot frost, but its effects were generally

attributed to frosh I observed it first in December,
immediately after % shower of sleet and snow, on the
Scotch Pines. While the snow was still white on the

trees, a. great many of the lateral twigs hnng down
apparently broken; scHne appeared twisted, <rthers did

not, but all appeared very feeble, yet they were green
though somewhat faded. Aboat a fortnight preriouely

to that time a violent hurricane bad visited the country,

and ^ the time I set tiie casualty down to the rough
weather that had dashed and bruised the twigs. In
course of a month or two the twigs became paler in

colour, and ultimately assumed the brown colour of dead
Seoteh Fir branches. Hollies suffered in the same
way, and thrsaighout the N<n:th on all trees much
exposed to the north and north-west the effects of the
visitation were, and still are, very perceptible. In no
CMe did I gee a top Scotch Fir shoot affected, though
in some eases half the twigs and foliage of the tree
vere destroyed. I examined m«my eases— several
iaatonces 100 miles apart—and the nniformity was very
remarkable. The most severe cases I saw were those of
ft few Scotch Firs, standing on the verge of a fresh water
lake, sitnated aim ,^1; 700 feet above Ae sea, imd I
question whether those trees will live another year. I
do not think it was the snow that had any unusual effect
en Ihe Pines that led me to notice the circumstance,
farther than that it weighed down the feeble twigs,
JMidered feeble by something that had passed over them
previously. The Garrya elliptica

to J, Simpson, Esq., of Thames Bank, Pimlico.

sisted of the Pompones, Drine Drine, Model, Poudilette,

Autumnum, Rose Pompone, Surprise, Solfaterre,

Delicatum, and a beautiful large flowered yellow kind

called Chevalier, These were dwarf, medium- sized,

beautifully flowered plants, and were awarded, as they

well deserved, a Silver Knightian Medal. The next

group in point of merit was furnished by Mr. Mockett,

gr. to J. AUnutt, Esq., of Clapham. This consisted of

Sacramento, Adonis, Surprise, Fenella, and Solfaterre.

A Banksian Medal was awarded.—Messrs. Veitch also

had a nice set of Pompone varieties, among which were
large and beautifully flowered plante of Surprise, deli-

catum, Le Naine Bebe, Sacramento, and Model.

Would it be \
Finally, Messrs. Chandler, of Vauxhall, furnished plants

of the following : Model, Sacramento, Adonis, Argen-
teum, Ninon, Solfaterre, Surprise, Hendersoni, Dupont
de PEure, a brown sort tipped with yellow, Gerelda,

white with a brownish centre and very pretty, Ranun-
cule, and Bixio. The above were all finely in flower,

and made, as might be expected, a grand display.

Of other kinds of plants Messrs. Henderson, of Pine-
apple Place, contributed a small collection, in which
were the large-flowered variety of Lantana alba, Ixora
crocata, a very good Statice Holfordi, a flowering plant

of Acacia olesefolia elegans, Leschenaultia formosa, and
the seldom-seen Polyspora axillaris, a plant with long
shining deep green leaves and large white flowers

filled in the centre with yellow stamens. A Silver

Knightian Medal was awarded for this and the other
plants. The same firm also sent a perennial Sunflower
called Helianthus mollis, which had been raised from
Texan seeds. With reference to this it was remarked
that little of importance need be expected from seeds
from Texas, whose plants are to a great extent mere
Composites, perfectly unworthy of the trouble of
raising. Mr. Rosher, of Hamilton Terrace, St, John's
Wood, sent a small Barkeria spectabilis, and a very
nicely-flowered Rhododendron javanicum, for which
a Certificate of Merit was awarded. Mr. Rivers
showed an Atlas Cedar in a pot with perforated
sides, which when sunk in the earth permit the
roots to pass into the surrounding soil. This has
the effect of keeping the roots from wandering too far
" from home," and altc^ether prevents them from
taking that corkscrew shape which is one objection
to growing such plants long in a common garden
pot, \% was stated, however, that the contrivance is

not new, and that for private purposes at least it is

infierior to planting the young trees in old worn-out
baskets, and staking the latter in flie soil till such time

^as awarded
Fronj^ Mr Webb, gr. to Sir Jasper Atkinson, Jtbnnch of Black Barbarossa Grapes weighing SJbiR
This, as we have often remarked, is one of the
latest keeping Grapes we have,;5West's St. Peter's^S
excepted, A Certificate of Merit was awarded it ^
Muirhead, gr. to Lord Charles Wellesley, receiveSl i
similar award for two well-coloured bunches of Blw*
Hamburgh, weighing respectively 1 lb. I3 qzs ^
1 lb. 14 ozs. These were stated to have been c^
from Vines that had suffered from mildew ^^\
had been kept down by continual perseverance in tlw
use of remedial measures, among the ipoat effective rf
which, was named M*Adam's anti-blight composigoiL
The bunches shown certainly had no traces of the dig.

ease about them, and though rubbed were alto<rether

good specimens of careful Grape growing,
°

Of Pears Mr. Ingram fujmished some magnificent

fruit from the Royal Gardens at Progmore. They were
equally large and handsome as the beat ?pecimena im-

ported from France. The sorts consisted of 'Vni Mobs.
Leon le Clerc, Vicar of Winkfield, Beurre Diel, Beurrf

Bosc, Napoleon, Passe Colma^,Colmard'Arembe^g,Ey^

wood, Winter Nelis,Fondanted'Automne,anda newidnd

called Ananas. These received, as they well desenred, *

silver Knightian Medal, The next best collection came

from Mr. Tillyard, gr. to the Rt. Honble, the Speaker,it

Heckfield, It contained Seckel, Grosse Calebasse (not 1

first-rate pear), Duchesse d*Angouleme, Brown Beurr^,

Marie Louise,and the Forelle or Trout Pear. A Banksian

Medal was awarded. A third set, to which a Certificate

of Merit was awarded, came from Vincent Fenn, Eaq^

of Canterbury, and consisted of Passe Colmar, Marie

Louise, Duchesse d'AngoulSme, Winter Nelis, Hacon'a

Incomparable, Beurre Diel, Glout Morceau, Benrrede

Capiaumont, Crassane, and Beurre Ranee. Mr. Ciu^

man, gr. to the Eai4 of Gainsborough, also had a collec-

tion of Pears—good fruit, but too much out of condidon^

fi'om having been kept in London some time. They

consisted oi Marie Louise, Hacon's Incomparable, Loai«

Bonne (of Jersey), Brown Beurre, and Autumn Colmar.

From Mr. Rivers came a dish of the Louise Bonne (d

Jersey) Pear, retnarkable for fine flavour and h^
colour, qualities considered by Mr. Hirers io hare

been given them by the Quince stocks oh^ wJjicfa t&ey

had been grown.
Mr, Hill, gr. to R. Sneyd, Esq., received a Cerfc'ficate

of Merit for a dish of beautiful fruit of Coe'a Gold«

Drop Plum, still in a state of excellent preserraUon.

Mr. Ingram showed a punnet of well-coloured Pnnce

of Wales Sti-awberries^ from plants which had bem

forced in spring, And which are now bearing a pw

second crop. It was stated that ripe Strawberries hate

been gathered from these plants for nine weeks pas^

and that they will continoe to yield fruit yet for sow

time to come. ' _, ,^
Of Vegetables, ilr. Ingram sent a dish of Motaw

Kidney Beans, which had been grown in ap^f^^
fire-heat. Mr. Lidgard, of Hammersmitli, had tan^

ood dwarf compact heads of Celeri Turc, for wfticfli

Certificate of Merit was awarded. From H. tioi^

Esq.,;of Lodsworth, near Petworth, «a»*® ^^
specimens of Potatoes, which seemed to be perf«ay

from disease. They were sent to show what sons

chiefly cultivated in Sussex, and with wliat success.

following is Mr. HoUist^s list of them :

Ko.
f

NAilS.

X
2

Jersey Blue
Pink Kidney^.,...

3 1 Lond<m Kidney » vv

4
5
S

7

Fox's Seedling
Jiarly Champion...
Cnpa,..^,...

Julys

8
i
Never-blight,

, ., * luxuriates to wy , „ _ ,

knowledge 1200 feet above the sea, and last sprine I saw as it is convenient to plant the trees where they are to
some plants injored by the influence to which I refer ;

stand.
(not frost), and alongside of these Garryas some plante
of Lanrustinna were scatheless. Q. Fbrre^.

octettes

HowriCTiLTfrmAL, Na9. 7.—E. Brato^ Esq., in the
chair.-^N, Malcolm, Esq., was elected a Fellow. A
large mxmher of very beautifnl cAjects of exhil»tion was
produced on ihia occaskjn, Messrs. Veitch contributed
a charming collection of Orchids, consifetinf of Aeridea
toavissunam, ^igtwcum bilobum, four nice pknto of
BiUTkena Skiaiieii. " - - _ -

together with Its

^e graceful Calanthe vestite,
re handsome rosy-eyed variety, and^ exam^fr «t ^m Bhie Vaada {V. e«nilea), whichm one of tlm mal wseful earty wiufer flowering

Orrtids we possesa. A Slver Kj^h^n MedjJ was

Mr, Ingram exhibited, from the Royal Gardens,
Frogmore, a stalk of Holcus saccharatus, a supposed
mbsdtnte for sngar cane, and also grown in India for
its grain. It was evident that it would certainly not pay
to cnltivate it here for what sngar it might yield.

Attention was then directed to fine specimens of the
Bamboo grown in Devonshire, by John Luscombe, Esq.,
of Combe Royal ; where the climate will produce speci-
mens iik« those, as is the case in Mr. Smith Barry's
ground, near Cork, the Bamboo becomes invaluable, as
giving a varied and tropical appearance to our nortliera
landscape.

Of Fii0iT there wasf %

9
10
11

Farmer's Glory-...

York !R<)geQt ....*».

.

"Winchester Pink...

12 Forty-fold

I have mere than i^oubW tha

.

this tiiber within the last few
r»«

It is a valuable ^a^^7n*toffl»llJ«»
Vsrygood; originally Mat to m*^

HorUcultural Society.

Very sood. ^
A fine Fptato in a dry so5I -^
Second year of cultimtioa; sP^'^^^

On^tf^h; best stoclc Fota^^
«nd a laoBt abundant beare^ ^

This yarlety has ^"^tS»9»^
better than any S^^^Si^
particiaarly with the ^ooi.

A highly prized vanety.

Wen-known- wter^^"
An abandant ^f^^\^^
the farm-yard than U»^^,

iderahle quaEBtity. Mr,
Fleming gr. to the Duke of Sutheriand, at Treotham,
receivtd a mlver Kuightian medal for two handsome
Pine Apples of the MoQtserrat kind. One welglied 5 lbs.
I oz., the other 4 lbs. 1 ox. Air. James, gr. at Ponty
Po<^ Park, had three Pinea^ for whkh a Bankaiifi

13 DowitouYam From _tiibera sent me oy

14

t-al society,yy^^^^Jf^
Canada Pine 1 A useful V^^^ttUd

16 Guildford yellow..

16 Ash-Leaf Kidney...

17 tColdfinder.,

bourtiood nearly 30 r^^^
A good variety, oat app

chalk soils. - grosrti^
Well-known, ^^.f^}^J^99^^

fixcellent when it^p^J^^
W B r* k ' »

excellent w »^*. - - - ^-^ca,
Bjwgbtfrom South Ain«^*'

the voyage.

Very good- ^_, ^j^^tfW^
*t

2D

18 Early Manly ^ «-^ =- ^^^fcA-
19 , An fcarly Seedling of great promise,

mof^dV ;«ing variety- ^ .—ml tm?m»^_^-—^^
A ^.dling from B«tein^?LL5l!a^f52i^^^

As a preventive of maeaae, i»*
^---vdrt^^^

he had found wood arfiee, charcoal,
^^f^^J^^b.^t^ t-f

of that sort, more effectual thanmf^lZi ^{1^^
Fuia^, Heckfield furniabed exf^P^
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fleshy carrot-shaped roots of Oxalistransparent

peppei, of which an account was pubhshed in the

Society's Transactions many years ago. Such roots have

ytherto been used only as an esculent ; bat Mr. Tillyard

gnc^ests, that 35 they take sugar well, they might be

found to make a good preserve.

Of miscellaneous articles Mr. Dodds, gr. to Col

Bftker of Salisbury, sent a model straw-saah, which he

Thompson's, and Eyewood ; the latter had a most per-
ceptible touch of the Pine-apple flavour. Of Apples,
there were some beautiful spe^cimena of Ribstons, Kin
of the Pippias, and other well-kuowu kinds.

o

New Plants.
99, Soi^iERILl MARGARITACEA.

Bftfeer 01 oau.uuxy,_ ^.u. » U.UUC. «..«vv.^u«ii, wiiicii ne 5. margarUaua ; caule ramose petiolisqne f:!«ndaloso-tomentosU,
nsesas protection m winter for Pine pits and other foHis oppositis ffiquanbus^^obovato-laWeolatifr mi^^^^^

lAbris SQprm ]»iloIt consisted of a skeleton wooden framemrposes.

thatched over with straw, tied firmly down on the bars

of the frame by tarred twine. It was stated that pro-

tections of this kind were speedily made, cheap, eflec-

gre, and durable, and that they could easily be converted

into capital coverings for bedding-out and other plants

requiring shelter from night frost.

From the Scciety's Garden came a collection of Pom-
pone Chrysanthemums, and the following plants

Begonia Thwaitesi, and the Pilea, described in our

leport on the Garden at p. 711, Linum trigynum, Epi-

phyllum truncatum, Echeveria retusa, and the brilliant

ever-flowering Tropseolum Trioraphe de Gand.

PoMOLOGiCAL, Nov* 6.—This new Society had an

" rpenniveniis basi obtusis tequalibus suLtus ^ ^._
brevi e raedio omnis maculse albe ascendente, fioribii' trian-
dris, antheris subulatis monoporis, calyce elongato lavi
corouuia cyathiformi denticiilatiS, stigmate pnnctiform!

.

'

For this most beautiful novelty we are hidebted to
Messrs. Veitch, who obtained it from some part of India,
through Mr. Thomas Lobb. It forms a compact branch-
ing brittle tuft from 9 to 12 inches high, conspicuous for
its polished crimson stems, deep rich green leaves
closely marked with white oval spots, and a profusion
of bright rose-coloured flowers resting upon crimson
stalks. A specimen was exhibited on tlie 7th inst., at
the Horticultural Society's meeting, and excited ih^
admiration of everybody present- No doubt it will be
a stove plant of the easiest cultivation : and amonir the

ro«uLc.^iuAi.,^^v^. u.-xni« new oocje.y naa an variegated races, now becoming so much tlie fashion, it
exhibition of fruit on this occasion, consisting chiefly of

, stands without a superior. The little oval white spots
upon the leaves suggest the idea of the foliage being

Pears and Apples, of which there were said to be about
2000 specimens. There were also a dish of Grapes and
sDme Peaches. Specimens of a yellow Peach called the

Apricot Peach, raised from a stone brought from Italy,

in 1844, by Colonel Salway, attracted much attention.

The sort from which it was raised is said to ripen in

Italy the middle of October. The specimens exhibited

were gathered from the seedling tree on a wall in Col.

Salway's garden on the 3d inst. ; the flesh parted freely

firom the stone, and is of a deep orange colour, juicy,

and of an agreeable sweetness, with scarcely any
of the pnissic acid flavour so often prevalent in late

Peaches. Their smell was like that of a ripe Apricot,
and very powerful. This Peach will doubtless prove a
valaable acquisition if its flavour is always equal
fo that of the specimens exhibited. It was stated

by Mr, Powell, of the Frogmore Gardens, that
it was equally good last autumn, although the
season was, as ia well known, very cool and moist.

e specimens of a new late yellow Pavie or Cling-

stone Peach from Bordeaux, called Pnvie Geniaaut, exhi-

bited by Mr, Rivers, ripened in a house with gentle
ieat, were found to be dry and worthless, " Mountain "

Peaches from Holland, exhibited by Messrs. Webber, of

Covent Garden, and said by them to have been sent to

fliem via Hamburgh nearly a month ago, were too far

gone to judge of their quality ; they were freestones,

tod Mr. Webber said that both last year and this they
had found them of gi'eat excellence, far exceeding the
Catharine Peach in goodness, and coming in about
the same time. Messrs. Webber likewise exhibited
Some fine Chaumontel and other Pears from Jersey.
Among tlie Pears by far too numerous to particularise
in this report, were some from G, Unthank, Esq., of
Limerick ; the^' seemed to show that the soft, humid
Jlimate of Ireland, more particularly that of the south,
IS as favourable as that of Jersey for the cultivation of
jPcars. In Mr. Unthank's collection were a Beurre
Bance, weighing 18 oz., Duchesse d'Angouleme, 17 oz.,

Old Colmar, 10 oz., Beurre Diel, 14 oz., Josephine de
Malines, 7 oz., Susette de Bavay, 8 oz., and Easter
Beurre, 13 oz. Fine specimens of Beurre Clairgeau
^'cre exhibited from the garden of W. Wells, Esq., of
Redleaf. As this new Pear is quite a *^ lion " in Belgium
tod France, and has been much talked off in this country,
Wnsiderable interest was created in testing and tasting
their quality—they were quicefitforthe table, large and
"^ly beautiful, no Pear, perhaps, equal to them in that
^pect, being on the sunny side of a fine clear pink,
aated with russet near the stalk, and in shape something
ike a large Beurre Bosc ; their flesh was found to be
teder and juicy, not butterj^ and their flavour^ flat and
T^tery, entitling it to be classed only as a second-rate
'^ety

; these specimens were gathered from a tree on
a south-east wall ; one specimen from a p^Tamid on a
Quince, from M. Langelier, of Jersey, was a ahade
^tter, but far, very far inferior to the Marie Louise.
^Kie fine specimens of the new Pear Beurirc Nantais,
J^ot ripe, were sent with the Beurre Clairgeau from the
pHen of Mr. Wells ; these were large, of a deep russet,
*Qd looked as if they would turn out well. A beautiful

^^ of Quince from Syria was exhibited by Messrs.
^eitch

\ the specimens were as large as the Portugal

^^^, not long, but more of the shape of the Crassane
Pw, and very smooth and regular, without any of the
^osities peculiar to the Quince. Their flavour was
found to be but middling—the Quince flavour scarcely
apparent. A very interesting collection of Pears was
?^t from Yorkshire, from — Fox, Esq. ; the
"P^imens were fine, and the nomenclature
«(«Tect,

•Berg

*€re

the old

: the

very
autumn

Were fine,

^_ — A seedling Pear from
***^mot was shown by Mr. Rivers ; tne specimens

larger than the parent variety, of the

*^^ shape, colour, and flavour, but too deficient

* juice
; this port was brought principally with a view

^ ahow the hardiness of Pears raised from seed in

^gland. The frost of last April was reported to have

r^pyed all the blossom of the Fears growing neai' this

?**''»g> even such liardy sorts as the Hessel, Williams*
^a Chretien, and Beurre Capiaumont, and yet every

:i^*^*»«»n of this seedling Bergamot set its fruit. M.
I^^geher had a large collection of Pears from Jersey.
^e finest flavoured Pears tasted in the course of the

^y> out of some hujidreds, were Beurr^ Superfin (this

S^errily ripe^ » September), Fondante d'Automne,

I

sown with pearls.

We can find no trace of the species in books. It

taken out of the pnper, write its name on the painted
stick wiih a strong lead pencil, and place root and label

in the furrow togetlier. The suctt. shoald be aWutone
inch distant froy the root, and must be fixed in rathef

firmly, as I have found the nocturnal perarabtt1atif>»>e ^r

fambols of a cat suflicient to throw tl^rm into confusion,

f the writing ia always turned the sanle way, «ther
towards or from the root, all ambiniity or miJ^take will

be avoide<!. Although the genial Jdays we sometime
have in February allow the operatic*i«i of sowing and
plantint; to be mrried on with advantage, it often

happens t!iat severe and continued frosts set hi aft<*r the
Ranunculus bed is completed, and the ho^ * *^f the
florist are committed to it This probable evil must
be guarded against ; for altliough tlic root will sustain
a hard frost when it is really rooted, it is very sensi-

tive when that is not the case. If a frost should

come, a mat laid upon the bed will avert injurinn*

consequences, or two may be ism4 if the weather
is severe. If, in the (L-^y lime, the sun has power
to unbind the soil, tlie mats may be taken off, and
tho warm rays admitted ; but be snre the mats
are replaced at niglil. If the weather is auspicious,

about three weeks will be sufficient for bringing the

young shoots to the surface, when further care as to

cold will be unnecewMiry. An operation must then iMi

attended to of the utmost importance both to the f^ihtre

bloom and the increase of the tuber. When the \

seems to approach S, sccunda, of Wallich, but is very *re about half an Inch above the ground, the «'^'il must
different in the form of its leave?, which in outline and ^^^ firmly pressed rotmd them, so as to fix the tubw
veining resemble those of S, picla ; and in outline, but
not in veining, may be compared to 5. grandifiora^ the
structure of whose coronet ia quite dissimilar, a part of
the organisation of these plants which has not received
the attention it seems to deserve,

100, Thuiopsis boreaus.
" Can you give me any information respecting Thuiopsis

borealis advertised in your columns as a beautiful new
hardy Conifer I I have received from Mr. Pontey a
specimen (which I enclose) and which is certainly

diSerent from anything I have yet seen among Conifers.

Mr. Pontey does not say what is its native habitat, nor
what is his authority for the name." /. B.y Biddvlph
Orange.

A plant under this name was exhibited

by Messrs. Thibaut and Keteleer at one of

ticultural meetings in Paris; and it was
ported to come from the mountains in the

India, a strange statement coupled with.

ISo'^in x'jsj^

the hor-
then re-

north of

the word
horealis. In 1853 it was again shown in Paris, by a
M. Remont, and it occurs in the list of Conifers culti-

vated in the " Jardin des Plantes." Beyond this we
have not traced it. The specimen sent belongs to some
plant unknown to us, unless it ia the young state of some
Coniferous plant hitherto seen by botanists only in the

adult condition.

flrm iu the ground. This may be done twice with ad-
vantage as the growth proceeds. Lightness of the boU
has been very often fatal to the Ranunculus, and must
therefore be guarded sgainst in the manner just de-

scribed. The operations which have bten mentioned
in this paper are rather laborious, from the long con-

tinuance of the stooping posture, and they will probably

discourage those who are not thoroughly imbued with

love of flowers. But the resolute amateur will remem-
ber that no good results are ever secured without toil,

and he will be cheered in his labours by the brilliant

prospect before him, S.

FLORICULTURE.
Planting the Ranuncuius.—I .plant my Turbans

CAEXATro\-R : D. Exnm^nfl these and Piooteaw in pot"!. Bhould
any plants imfm-rnn^^ely imAr frmn mildew, mseve thSM
iuBtantly from the coUcctiou to a frame by tbfmsclvf-s: cut

nway tlip flCfLcU;! pari, auJ dust the plants wUh milphiir.

IIOT-i.YuocKs: P. T jslioiild t"owV rlftared of Ml cff»ray<*d flUti

RiipprfliionH foliage, and the soU r'^nnd eiwh plant forked, and-*

coating of burnt clay ashea put round and Iwtweeu tU<i Mhoots

;

this is a great preventive ol tho attacks of sln^ii, which, durinR
mild autumnal -weather, feed greedily on thera. KxAinlne att

rootttd cuttings, for these are fwry apt to rot off during winter

;

keep them rather dry than othiirwiae, and give abundaace of

air to the frames.

PoLYAXTUtrs: ^5. You should emiuire for Addis's Kingfisher,

a bold, finely formed, and rich red kind. We shmtld be f<!ad to

see flowers of tliis etyie more patronised, as they contrast 90

well -with the darker varietiaa.

TfTLipg: Jane. These shoiild be planted immedately should

the weather continue dry: by ail means avoid wet; it

will be better to defer the operatioa a few days in such a case.

Miscellaneous.
7y|« Fig (Ficus carica), is a native <if the oiduring the present month ; but in general I keep the

other sorts out of the ground till the begiuuing ol^jJarope^^i-ncindm^Greece and July, of Northern Africa,

February. This allows me to expose the soil of my anc of Western Ai!... The wild type known in Italy by

bed as much as possible to the action of frost, and a few

fine dry days in spring enable me to commit my
tubers to the earth in safety. As to time a few

days earlier or later in planting will not be of

much importance, provided the soil is sufficiently dry

to allow of its filling up the interstices of the tubers,

and securing that firm yet porous state so neceaeary

for a healthy vegetation. The day being dry and

fine, you may at once commence your operatioiw by

nicely levelling the bed, which should be perfectly fiat,

and not raised in the centre, a practice of which inex-

perienced persons are so fond, and which is so often

injurious- As the Ranunculus naturally requires a low

marshy soil, it will demand, in its cultivated state, a

great deal of moisture, and therefore the^ bed should be

below the level of the garden rathw than above it, that

drought may be repelled as long as p<^ible, and thai

artificial watering, when necessary, may be most effec-

tive. In levelling, let the surface only be stirred, as

some degree of firmness in the subsoil ia advant^eous to

the plant. Have ready tlie roots in the papera with tlie

names, some neat wooden labels, and a quantity of clean

white sand; then, determining to brave tiie cold wind

which may be blowing, and not to be discouraged by the

back-ache, proceed to commit to the earth the humble

looking tubers, which in four months are to develop so

many beauties. About 4 inches apart every way is pro-

bably the best distance at which the Ranunculus should

be planted, and the amateur should therefore reguiate

the size of his bed by the number of roots in his coliec-

tiou, and dispose them equally all over i4 With a «rd

and a small trowel draw a straight furrow across the bed,

beginning in the centre and advancing to the edge with

successive furrows, that the planted roots may not be

interfered with. Place the loots so that the crowns

shall be one inch and a half beneath the surface when

the bed is completed, and having thus filled the furnm

with tubers four inches apart, drop a little sand on each,

sufficient to cover it, and draw the excavated soil over

the whole. Make another furrow four inches di-^tnnt

from tlie first, and proceed as before until that side of

the bed is finished. Then operate in the same way wtth

the other side, and the work is done; A dight presstro

with tlie Iiand should be given to every row as the

work proceeds. With regard to the labelling, I have

fouad the following plan the best :—As wwk root ia

\

the name of Ca}»rIfico, has indeed been distin^ij^ed by
GMparini not only $m a species but aa a separate genus,

yet we cannot but concur witli Prof«a»c*r Targioni in the
opinion, confirmed by positive asiertion on the part of

practical pomologists both ancient and modern, that oar
garden Figs are of the same species, and hare rapeatedly

been raised from seeds of the wild Caprifico. We find

mention of the cuUivati(» of Figs, and of the

high estinmtion in whidi these fmi*« were beld,

in the very earliest writings, in the Holy Seriptures

as in Homer's Iliad. Those of Athens were celebrated

for their exquisite flavour. Xerx^*^ was tempted by
them to undertake the conquest of Attics, in ^e
way that Cato urged t^ Romans to that of Carthage

Fig in his hand. The number of varieties, iiowever,

produced in ancient Italy were not nnmerous. Six

only were known in the time of Cato. 0#J«rs were

afterwards introduced from Negroponte and Scio, accord*

inE: to Pliny, who gives a catalogue of 30 sorts.

Their names are mostly taken from the countriea

whence they had been brought, such as the African, the

Rhodiote, the Alexandrine, the Saguatine, &;c, or from

some great personage who had in^odnced or patronised

tliem, such as the Pompeian frmk the great Pompey,

the Livian from Livia, the wife of Au^stu^ &c.

Macrobius, two centuries after Pliny, enumerates 25,

but genemlly under names different from those of

Pliny, Gallesio, in his Pomona Italiaea, has i efiei ied a
few of those ancient names to modem Italmn varieties

as for instance :—The Albicerata to the whit^ Fig of the

Italians, The Tiburtina to tihe gpntilei. The Atrieana

to the BrogiottJO nero, which some believe to \^ also the

Emonio of Athenneus. The Liviana to the pissalutto.

The Lydia to the fico tr^jano, vt-ry abundant at Naples

The Carica to the dottato, common in tlie Levant, and

oririually from C^mui in Caria, from whence so

many w^ere sent to Gr ce and called on that account

Canni Figs and Carica, In Tiw<'any, tibe varieties

of Figs cultivated are numeroua, many of thera due

to the days of tlie Republic. Fra Agoi^o dd
Iliccio, in bis already»quotetl manuscripta, giv«i a
selection of 31 sorts cnltivated ia Tuscany in ^
middle <rf the lf»th century, adding that th^re were

many others which he iiad not incleded, not hamm%
seen them biuiself. Tlwse of the Medici gM^fens rppre-

s^ted ia the drawings of Castello comprise 18 mxly
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and 32 iate sorte, iu all 50 ; and Miclieli hi liia manu-

scripta c^rines the number up to 95. Notwitlistanding

the softneas of the wuod, and the readiness wirh which

tie hninclies are kilJed down, tlie trunk of the Fig tred^

is remarkable for its longevity. Pliny tells us of an

aged wit.i Fig in the forum, which was in a dying st|tQf

in his days, bull wjuch they dared not cut down on

account of the tradition that under its shade Ihe ivoif

Lad suckled Romulus and lleraus ; that another wUd

Tig in the forum had arisen over the chasm iqtp which

Curtius bad precipitated himself, and was preserved in

memory of ,tliat feat : and that a third similar ixee,

which dated from before the time of Saturn^ was cut

down in the year of Rome 260 to erect tlie building

where the vestals were placed. These tales may indeed

not be true in their details, but the trees they relate to

must have been known to have been several centuries

,jold. Jowiial of the Ilorticultural Society,

Calendar of Operations.
(For the en,ming week,)

Conservatory, &c.—Use no more fire heat here at

^ present than may be indispensable for securini^ a gentle

circulation in the atmosphere, rnd avoiding damp, and
very little will suffice for this, and also for maintaining

a sufficient degree of warmth for most plants that may
be in bloom. Give air moderately on every favourable

opportunity, avoiding cold currents, especially against

planets that may have been brouj^ht from the stove, or
such as have been in heat to forward their blooming.

Aim at securing a regular display of flower throughout
the winter, by bringing on the stock of plants at com-
mand so that there may be about an equal quantity for

service at all times. It requires some experience to

manage this nicely, and young gardeners sliould care-

fully observe the length of time that the various plants
^remain iu beauty, and also how \ox\^ it requires in a
given temperature to bring them into flower. It is true
that thex'e are various circumstances, such as the state

of the plant when placed in heat, and the season of the
j'ear at which it is attempted to force it, to be taken
into account in forming such an estimate

; but careful
obsen-ation, extended over a few seasons, will enable
cne to form ft vei^y correct opinion, both as to when plants
will be wanted in bloom to maintain a regular display,
andalsohow totreatthem so as to have them exactly when
^Wanted, But this must be learnt by experience and
careful ob-ervation, for it cannot be communicated by
any directions, however minute. We would, however,

. advise that the largest stork of which the convenience
tvill allow should be prepared; for a small surphis in the
way of bloom is no fault at any time, and a proportion-
ately large stock for the demand is the best safeguard
against a scarcity. Give the most diligent attention to
maintaining order and nenfness, and to ]ieepm<f the
plants and everything about the house perfecily clean.

FORCfXO DEPAUTMEXT. rir,

Pi.\EaiE3.—rJ&iits snelliiig jheir fruit, and those in
Hoom should be assisted by a rather wai'm temperature
fiut^^cfss of moisture^^in the atmosphere mu*st be
ftvoided at niis^duil season, particularly where th^,
plants are in bloom, or the fruit approaching matiu*!^!
Use strong clear manure-water in a tepid state for
plants swelling fruit, l^t do not get the soil too wet.
The temperature for the growing stock should now be
regulated very much by circumstances ; keeping them
gifowing gently where it can be done without drawln^^
or weakening the foliage. Keep the soil about the rbotS
in as equable a state as to moisture as possible, jor
letting the soil get too dry at this season often results in
the plants showing fruit prematurely in spring, and the
^me 13 true with regard to the bottom-heat, which
must also be carefully attended to, keeping it moderate
but as regular as can possibly be done. Vinekies.
Where forcing is commenced about this time a rather
higher and moister temperature will be necessary to in-
duce the buds to start than would be the case at a more
»atural season. There is no better means of securing
abundance of moisture and a gentle warmth than by plac-
ing a moderate quantity of stable maimre on the inside
border, and turning this, &e., as may be required ; but
wbere the forcing houses are vifci ted by the family, and ex-
pected to be neat and orderly, this method is out of the
question, and the syringe and whatever other means of
a^lees objectionable character may be at command
tnust be used instead. The night temperature, to bewin
mth, should range about 50*^ by fire lieat, raising it''to
60^ by day, or to 70^ with the asbistance of the sun.
Also endeavour to secure a little warmth for the roots
ill the outside border, and if fermenting materials are
used,^ watch these narrowly, and endeavour by timely
additions and frequent turnings, to secure a regular
-pntle w.-vtroth of 60^ or 65"^, at a foot below the sur-
la^ of the soiL And if fex-menting materials are used
^ere will be a great saving of labour, &c., by thatchingto^ With a good coat of something to throw off wet,
«a« preserve Uicm frona the weather. If plat^ts in pots

^ boxes ar,^-used for forcintr at this season, they should
»« pkctd m a mild bf)ttom-fieat. ^o as to excite a
Healthy root acUon, which will cause them to breakmore freely and in kss time than can be done without
l^ttom-heat. Ripe fruit will require the most careful
i^teution during this dull damp weather, and the
buncfaes should be frequently examined, removing every
decaying berry, so^is to prevent the mischief spreading
to the others, P^ches^-k forcing has to be com-
Bli&eed early, no time Oumld be lost in getting the

house thoroughly cleaned, the trees dressed and tied,

&.C., so as to have everything in readiness for starting ;

also lighten up the surface of the inside border, and

apply whatever manure or top-dressing may be deemed

necessary, and cover the outside border so as io keep

out thewet, and njreserve it from the weather.

i^LOWER OARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
The few flowers that miiy remain on the bedding out

plants m even the most favoured localities are n6l worth

preserving any longer, and the beds should be cleared

at once so as to allow of getting them nicely trimmed

up for the winter. Where the extent of ground occu-

pied by ** beddin^?>ut plants *' in summer is considerable,

it is not always'oonvenientto find spriiig-flowfring bulbs

to plant the whole of it with, and where this is the case,

very much may be done towards producing a cheerJul

effect by a judicious use of small evergreens of a formal

or neat habit of growth. These can be prepared in the

reserve garden, to which they must of course be removed

every summer, and as they have to be shifted twice

every season they require no particular trouble to

remove them with perfect safety ; and beyond the labour

of moving them to and from the flower-garden, and a

few waterings after their spring shift, they involve but

little labour or expense. For this purpose we prefer

those that are perfectly hardy, and of a formal habit of

growth, or can be readily cut into any desired form^

such for instance as Arbor-vitse, Cypresses, Juripers,

Ye\> s. Tree Box, &c , and Laurustinus and the old

Mezereon, and some other Daphnes for their flowers.

The winter-flowering Heaths are also very suitable, as

are many other plants which might be mentioned]; but

we have indicated the kind of selection which we
think the best adapted for the purpose. We do not,

hoM'ever, mean to recommend planting the beds closely

in winter with such things, fp^^this would require a

very heavy stocky and involve a serious amount of

labour, and all would produce no verj' sti-iking result.

These should be planted so as to mark in the most dis-

tinct manner the outline of the garden and principal

figures. The beds can be much more cheaply planted,

and to better purpose, with such things as the early-

blooming Phloxes, Anemones, Tulips, Crocuses, Snow-

drops, Scillas, Gentians, and many other spring-bloom-

ing plants, which are familiar enough to every gardener.

These involve no expense, after a sufficient stock of

them has been obtained, beyond the labour necessary to

remove them to and from the flower-garden, and to

keep the ground clean in summer about such of them
as require a place in the rep^erve garden; and with a

good stock of these, and a judicious use of a moderate

quantity of small formal evergreens, very much might

be done to improve the ordinary winter and spring

appearance of the flower-garden.

HARDY FRUIT and KITCHEN GARDEN.
The Strawberries in pots should now be placed in

their winter quarters. The common practice of stack-"

ing up the pots on iheir sides in sloping ridges is some-
what troublesome, and quite unnecessary for the b|'otec-

tiou of the plants. If the pots are placed iu lines, at a
proper distance apart to allow sufficient space for the

foliage, 'jftiid the spaces between the pots filled with
coal ashes or dry fern, placing a slight covering of the

l^it^i:, or clean straw^ upon the surface of the pots
under the leaves, the plants will winter equally well or
better than in ridges, and will present a neater appear-
ance" williout involving half the labour. Care should be
observed, however, to place the pots upon a thoroughly
drained surface, for frost is comparatively harmless in

the absence of moisture ; therefore a few inches of coal

ashes oWirae jfubbish should be placed under the pots.
The best situation, however, for the portion ot the
plants intended for forcing first, is a spare cold fi'ame,

or near the glass in a cool Peach-house, as they will be
safer here than under any system of protection out of
doors, and as their roots will be preserved in an active

state, very little forcing will be necessary to excite them
at the proper time. The fruit stores will still i*equire

careful attention, and the fruit must be frequently looked
over, removing any that are found to be tainted with
decay. Many of the best autumn Pears will now be
getting ripe, and it will add greatly to the interest of the
fruit room if a portion of each of the sorts fit for use
can be placed in a conspicuous situation, and correctly
named. The late keeping kinds of Pears and Apples
should be stored in a place by themselves, where they
can be kept cool, and excluded as much as possible from
the light and air, for these are apt to lose their briskness,
and become very much shrivelled when kept iu the
ordinaryT'l-uif^'room. Let Cauliflower or Broccoli
coming into use be removed to where it can be pro-
tected from frost ; also attend to protecting Lettuce and
Endive, and guard against slugs among the young
Lettuce and Cauliflower plants. Get manure wheeled
upon vacant ground on dry days or frosty mornings, and
proceed with trenching, so as to expose the soil to the
influence of the weather.

(?
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For tbe week e

THE WEATHEa AT CHISWICK, INEAR LONDON
ndinsr Nov- % 1351. bb ohsprrrd kt the Uonimhural Gai-.hraJ Gardeitb.
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NoY. 3—Fine; clear; frosty atii?pflit,—
'

"^-^OvercHst; tine; miia at night,
a—Densely cloud^«l ; very clear.
n—CI

•f-i^il*
.>mA«« f

fi-Uear and very fine throu^hont; frostr
i—,FDgrBy; cloudy; overcust; frosty, *- r^

.
,8— Luilgniily overcast; fine. /* *'

<i

— '9- Clear and col^; tine ; clear and frostv****
,,-- Mean temperature oltbeweek.HdeK- below tl,ea«.«^

_
RECORD OF THE WEATHSll AT CHlsWirr^*nimPK the last 28 years for the ensuin? weefe, en^^jj^jg ^

M

^ oj t(. S

Sunday 1 _' 51.5

Mon, 13 50.7
Tnes. M 49.1

Wed. 15 ^8.7
Tliurs. IC 49.2
Fridav 17 48.4
Satur. IS 48.4

if JO a.« 4J Q
S^ i "

:i6.3

35.2

31.2

34.2

a>

;^H

>!4

:^

TearsX cars in —•»-»»•* ol

which it ^i"»^t«y
Rained.

43.5
43JS

42.1
4-2.5

41.7
11.3

41.3

14
U
15
14

1

U
17

\ 1 1.

Greateat
ma vr,4*.

of fiain.

i i»0,66

U'4
0.34

0.41

0.40

0.56 * ^r%i\\^

,«P^ liiifiiest temperature durinjs the above nerio^" occurred da'thTii18il-tlierm.63deg.; and the lowest on the lEtb,13n-thenn?Ud« *
!.'

AH3
)T3 : HaUsleigh, For a north-wesfaspect yon may try fiii
a Apricot; it may rtpen sufficiently Tretf for nrpHM^^r*^

Notices to Correspqudentst**
Apricots' "-*•' " ^' '**

On the same aspect you may plant the Jefferson Phim or'iE
Louise Bonne (of Jersey) Pear.[|

'

*
.

Battebsea Park : X. We do not know who T^yfj a^"Jj^g
and shrubs to purchase for this park, or to wliat adfreHgn
of them shouhi be sent ; but we imagine the proser tx^Z
be Sir Wm. Molesworth. '"^ \

uuicer

Espaliers : Old Sub. We regret to say there are Iw nvimy maxU
in your note which we are unable to decipher,: tiat we IiiTt
failed in determining the exact meaning of your enquiry.

Grapes: Tyro. The Cannon Hall Muscat is a strong enoSS
grower on its own root. As the locality is wef, you oaybf to
manage so that no water can reach the soil except that
which falls on the top of the border, the admiwioB of ybfcl
you can regulate. With regard to your second queation, yoi
may as well make the border the full width at once; afterwiinli

you can turn it over in advance of the exten(ii(ig rood.—
A Suhscriher. The White Muscat of Lunel is the same at th«

White Muscat of Alexandria.—3/ i?. The Raisin de CaWft
Grape has a large bunch, with round, white, transparent bOTBjf
and will hang on the Vine nearly as long as Oldakert S(,

Peter's. On this account a plant of it may be introdnced iii

»

late house, although its flavour is not so rich aslhatof tiw

Muscat Grapes,
jl «^

Gynerium : A H. We are unable to answer the question ; but we
should not anticipate any success in such an experiraentjevfu

if anybody possessed both sexes. The plant in tbe Gardea of

the Horticultural Society is a female.

House Bugs; A Siib. Nothing is easier than to destroy thera if

you follow these directions. Empty the place of everythi

moveable. Scrape off all paper or other loose raatemf,

throw it as the work proceeds into a brazier of livechirco

Then fill in all the cracks in plaster with a mixture of co^

rosive sublimate and plaster of Paris, Also prepare a sufficient

quantity of soft soap well mixed wllh corrosive sublimate, and

with it fill, with a ptitty knife, all cracks in woodwork, «i4

every crevice in the floor. Burn old carpets, &c. AstatM
furniture, fill every joint, or crack, in wliich it is possible for

bugs to harbour, with the same mixture of corrosive sublimate

and soft soap. By this means, if the work is tbororighly well

done, and by no other means, you may clear any house of tbe«

vermin. ^ . i'au i^'^YY^MVI/kK—t^^^'^^^
Insects : S Le K. Tlie fnsecls enctosecf- wW. par note aii

the perfect beetles and iSWje of the commoJi weeviJ. Ot.

-

rhynchus sulcatiis,' Sescribe^ and figured fa G^rtf. H"^^
1641, p. 293. The moyPWtisable plan fcr afrestinf fh^

ravages of the Tar^'^^i^b repot the plants, eniplAyine *'artii

which has bf^en carefuUy smed, as wellAsitlins tiiat re-

moved from the pnlfi;^ so as fo collfetrtte lans, -tucft-

must be destroyed, Tlio roots, of tM Auriculas mist nl^p

carefully silaken.aTh^ pfirf§pt insects, ffcm AeirdftrXff>iw

and nocturnal hftMt^ i^re very ^jfticult to be cairfiued.y ».y,

Names of Fruits: B, HmthfipH, Ti>e GiU^l, rba^tBg l-flW

^Als7ied: The French Russet.— ^r. aarrm, Eeiurejie i^P^
jnoMt.—Thirsh. 3, Beurr^d'Augleterre; 7,PnMessedOr8?l^

12, Marie Louise; 14, Glont MoTceau; 2S, Me^s^i^Vu*?!!!?

Louise Conne (of Jersey); 31, CaU»ac.t?T^^^«'»- .^*, /?2.

G??main, '4-etght 1 lb. 1^ oi; • 2, Ducbesse d AfS^"\^/j^.
Chaumontel; 4, Catillac; 5, Glout Morceau;6, Elacfc »Q^
ter; 7, Beurre Diel; 8, Swanks Egg.-if G. ^rp']^^^jZ
ing; 2, Rymer; 3, Kirke'a Lord Nelson; 4,>y^g3iT-^

Pippins; 5, Franc Keal d'Hiver; 6, La ^^"^^^^^^t
tier; 7, Seckel; 8, Roiisselet de Rheiras.--F. 1, A^ . .

Capiaumont; 4, Aston Town; 5, Altho^p CrRssane.^ -f

Northern Gi--"- ----.:-^^ x,i.*. ± Clr^naMoiyJi^^*

King nf the
Plat ; 9, Early i^onpareii; itf, ut^nf^uaiu-v.-., --, ,

Pippins; 12^ Hacon's Incomparable. Two Petirs wi

numbers
open eye.

; \'£f wacona incomparaijie. j~^^ witfP witbtf
detached ; one is decayed, the other obovjite, it ^

I, short stalk, colour reddish russet, is tn« i> ^
Capianmont.—J A^ ^«-e^. 6, Ducbesse ^ ^^|*"^^ bos*

• f^.

Chretien Fondante;''% BeuiTO IMel;

Urbauiste; 18. Passe Colmfrr: 21, Easter t^J^"""^.
' -.wtaotlT

Names of Plants : We have been m often obliged to m^^^^^

decline namii S heaps of dried or other plants, tnati«^^^

to request onr corresjktntfefttB to recollect that we
^^^,

or Gonld hav^: iandertaken an unlimited a"fy "-.^ii^ipprf,

YouDff gardeticiH to whomtheseremarksmoreespeci^^^^^^
Bhonld bear In mind that, before applying to «® ;**[ /(^jai^
they should exhaust their other means of g?7*"\_^ ^\sm>
We cannot save them the trouble of

l^*?;"^"^,j^id. AR*«
for themselves; nor would it be desirable " r;®^ itfsfi**
r•aY^ An \a t^ **>/« ho«i— lind that TOOSt ''*^"""*^

j
'

^, (n*T^.
than lour p (i/^feri

-Jlfr,
>K^^/^^y-^a"iey\ffiasiTna.

The parai^te on Limnocbaris Hnmboldti i^ V
urn, the conidiiferous state of some Lrysipij^ ^^^
ies'it is impossible to say, till the B/f^^"^;^^'
these probably will not be P^^'fected m s«c«|^,

B.^Am. The tree which you say is eroivu

feeding horses is Ceratonia sillqua^^tne

can do is to help them—aud that

requested that, in future, f»t more
^j«n-j«. -^

sent us at one time.-Jtfr, ^^^"'-^'-^^t^^^^fr^'f'^oi.Hum i^
JmnocbariH HnmboIdtrj_& V^;^^^

corilum,

speci

X'J-k^Yk^The tree which ^ou sayJs grow. -^^ ^^

John's Bread. ,, Tj'n;«rrfr{ir<obeP^^''*
Native Oaks: S W. We believe Mr. Bi1IiDgtori^^y,,,^Hf

right, and will repeat our reasons f^r tne

opportunity. In this matter prejudice

experience.
, _,i_„m.^^^ with

Peach Tkkes : J
for which we know oi m^ x:.^^v^,>^^^^- ^ c

to ren^ove the leaver, which can no^t**^
^-.triftie ^^^^^^ -^^

try the effect of washing the trees well vvitii "J^^ftr^;»
Purw: A //. The Relno Claude YioleUe ts a ^J. ,'.i*

Its quality is excellent. I thH^'B****'*
'^^

Tulip Tbbrs ; Diss, It is not nsualto P^^l^^^uiufj <»*^
old they flower abundantly without J^^J^^«. , If tar«^
i:i.M„ *•'-.,*, «,i !.„« «r.ni.lArate their b*«ssoiu. . ^n(^.

^^*^'ff%rir>^'

M^M. They are badly affected
^f^f^^^ f*

low of no ccrtain cure. ^Jj^^tfr^^

'WW!<,'/

likely to retard than accelerate tneir..-^^^^.^^,.
^ explained you must pnme, t^^"

J^-'^a to *"?
""^

reason un
it$*:

I C^e^ponAmt would be
"JJ^^^^f^^^ , „^ 'ith *^^^

of the Gardeners' CkronicU

Inp. for publication, " of the Hn"P;«'^2l?v.Ss''th«>'S''
^'*^

wells, which are seen by tli» '*''l^ f ^^'WiV" ,„
in the lenst possible fams, a? well »s V^/^,^. /

Mtso.: WES. Your question is not hortii!ttitur«
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PATENT LIQUID MANURE EXPERIMENT AT READING.

M ESSRS. SUTTON and SONS would advise tlieir

A^cnltural and HortkuUnral Friends to inspect -Mr.

^iLti>*s'e^cperimental Garden in theCareTSliam Koad, Readtng.

Jrifer* |4*^ rtWfe *''"^ feiA'en up, and will be happy to ^ive cards of

itoission >n ftpplication at their Seed Shop, Market Place,

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS &

-*? ^^ >Sk T>

T"
HE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
at Mr. Lawes' Factory^ Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manute,

fj per ton; Superphosphate of lAm^tlr^ Sulphuric Acid and
lfep^oUte^ 6/.

,
t

| ,

*

, Office, 69, King William Street, City, London. »«h.in«

K-B. Genuine FeruTian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

IAL of (unmonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

^^iTa^T SOWING.—The undersigned beg to call

^Tf attention to their WHEAT MANURE, which has hetn
ttS^e'ssfuny used during the last two seasons, and i^'hlch they

gi« prepared to deliver at 6Z. per ton, free to Kailway. ' '

They are also Sole Agents for the sale of PEAT MOSS
CHARCOALr vhich ifi a valuable deodoriser aud distributor of
^BMAfUiiacal matter.—English and Foreign Linseed and Rape
C^kefi, Guan9,,Saperphosphate ofLime, Salt, Bones, and all other

tffVl^Ees of known vafge on sale. ^

^^Applg-to Mabk FoTnERGiLL &Cb,j 204, Upper Thames Street.

/PHB LONDON MANURE COMPANY Leg to call
'1

tlie attentlorTofAgriculturists to their WHEAT and
CLOVER MANLTIES for present nse. The London Manure
Coroptny also offer Genuine Peruvian Guano. Nitrate of Soda,
Concentrated Urate, Superphosphate of Lline, Fishery and other
Salts, aud all Artificial Manures of value. The London JIanuire

Company guarantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they
Supply TO he strictly genuine. ^dwakd Pukskr, Sec,

'fridge Street, Blackfriara.

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

description of Artificial Manures, Linaeed Cakes, &c.
WM. J-NGLI3 CAsyg, 10, Mark Lane, London.

A"*

HTlFiCIAL MANURES, &c.--Manufacmrera and
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANUJiES may

obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
efSdent preparation, by applying to J. C. Nksbit, F.G.S., iSrc,

Trtncipalof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Keunington,
LofldoB. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
©^roiites, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
we executed with accuracy and dispatch.

Gentlemen desirous of receiving instmctinns in Chemical
Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tiott at the College.

nORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.
Vy A large display of the best Farm Implements shown in
•peratioo, .Pr^ceJoists sent free on application.

BURGESS A>-i> KEY,
toas. .a03, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

f -r

|h. fW »' ( li

DRAINING TOOLS.

MR,MACH

. . fl. — ^A

mri

! !

if.'OO

. 1^

PIUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
.^NP^.^IQUID MANURE.-puiiGEss & Key^s Pumps

jere high!}^ commended by the Royal Agiicultural Society of
England at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.

105, N'ewgate Street, and ogt Little Britain, London.

pHURNS.—ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
vV CHUSN.—Since 1849 this Churn has obtained all the Prizes
twarded l^y the Koyal Agricultural Society of England. At the
fial before fhe .fudges it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter
ffnm 4 quaf^^.pream, being S oz, more tban any of the other
C|fpj^ fronj\^5fj|same<}uautitv and quality- gf Cream.
tfa^--. n,;,.f .,.m^N.e>rg^teStrp. t,Li^i;g^<..,

SAMUELSON^tAPATENI^i *KIZE FORKING
^^•MA-eMlNE (Sil-fer Medal'froftl ' fli^Boval Agricultural

Society of England, Priaie from the Yorksh'ir^' Agricultural
S&ciety,rrize from the Cleveland Agricultural Society, and Prize
from Ithe^ Worcestershire Agricultural Society) U now proved
St^eipenence tobe an invaluable implement for deep tillage,
aflSeifaaTI}- effective as an extractor of Couch .Grass and other
Weeds, m testimony of which, numerous reports fixim farmers
*ft>ff it in ei^ry part of the Icingdom may be bad on nppHcatinn.
Variotis iffiitafions hav^ failed, throuJWWe abiW^nce of its rssen-
fcial feature—the Patent-'Fork. The^Sffiiu^it of horse power is

^^ Jp.proportion to the surface deeply pulverised than that
Dired in tlie ordinary shalloT^* -j^nnghing. The application of

ISsam power to tillage is still a problem to be solved, and it 5s
ntrt necessary to defer deep cultivation until its solution be

^^A ^
I

CAMUELSON'S' IMPROVED GaITdNKRS'
•^ TURMP COTTER (Prize for the ninth time, at the Roval
Afi^^ultural Society's Meeting, Lincoln, 3854). The improVe-
latK is a rasping plate for loosening and voiding dirt from the
^^i^hflst being cut, whereby the scouring tendency of root
"^ng is diminished.
*B» SAMv^so^^ (Successor to

Jlgf^Banhury .

" li'RlGl DOMO,"—Patronised by ber Majesty the

1 1 ^1
Q**PP°» Duke of Northumberland for Syon Houae, Professor

Llndley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the
^iTBtal Palace, Pwoyal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, ol

late Mr. Gardner), Britannia

> *t-

FKlGl DOMO," % Canvass made of prepared Hair and
^^'* a perfect nou-cofiductoc^llieatjuid Cold, Jiaeping, where-

2?? *^ ift applied, a fixed tempcratiure- fH Is adapted for
^horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserving Fruits

jj* siowerB from the scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and
™''*.^*tacka of insects and morning froflts. To be bsd in any

orp"^ length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at U. &/. per yard run,

«^^' T.AacHEB, 7, Trinity Lane, Cannon Street, City, and
^3_^»1 *^lls, Wandsworth, Surrey.

I

vv

|\| ESSRS. BUHGESS and KEY, aa Mr. Parkrs*
LfX "Wholesale Agents for England, have always In stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of tbe Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the be.st
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times awnrrird thplrpriy.e.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated CauUngnes of the
beet Farm Iniplements, on nceipt of eijiht postage stauips.

10:^. Ne%v^^ftte Street and 52, Little Krilain. London.

EARNERS IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE,
Or GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

The valve is a ball of imperishnble
material, and cannot clog In action.

The barrel is of galvanls-ed iron, not
likely to corrode^ and can be raised or
lowered at pleasure. The leg^ will fold

together, and the whole mny be carried

onshoiildertoauypond or tank retjuired.

Price of •l^ in. Puinp, witli loff%3i.ay.
The barrel isSTA in. lon^v^uj the legs

"lire 5 ft. higit^ ^
.

*^

" 1^ Inch iJntta Percha Suction Pipe,

1*. »Jrf. -per^ipt. f*

li inch Flexible Rubber aud Canvas
Suction Ph>p, ^'*' f^'i- ptjr

C'**^*^-

May he obtained of any Iromnonger
Or Plumber itt town or country, at the
above ifrice?', or of theiPajtenteet and
Manufacturers, Joux "NVariter & Sons,
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London.
Every description of Macliinery for

Raising Water, by means of Wheels,
Rims, Deep \V*'ll Pumps, &c. ; also

Fire aud Garden Engmej^, &c.

—

Engravings sent on application.

WARNER'S ' PATENT VIBRATING STAN-
DARD PUMPS.

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot-

tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet.

Diameter Length of Barrel,

of Barrel under nose. £
2i in. short 1 ft. 7 in. f Fitted for lead. ^ 1

f WeCDS ON WALKS.
TLEMING'S WEELilNG or SALIING

NE POtt GRAVEL WALKS, COl'RT YARD»|
4c,, nvuHifactured and sold byAtrXA^^'ER SturK^^ & ? >'^ Ar-
toroath. I'-rf^rshire, from whom' part!ni!srsyU]. ^..i tttsv t>^lrtiff,

^RANITE-ENTRANCE GATE PILLARSj
^I* COPINGS, and every kind of Yard nufl Stable PitcMnrT
.n*ia nml Garden Rollers, Stack PillMr>ia*A caps. Cattle TrPBgh8»
'W^ladow' Pills and at priops peduoad hf :. 'way catrilNr^ «
Apidy «Q U. SWIFT, Brent Moor, Ivy ! J^jfl. S<aith Dev«j. .

Pperfmeps to be seen at the Wharfl Ciiubtj iinuge, Hlobe Koai
Mile End, London.
-^to»»p»m«»ccord^to ^Miirn an! WitNBate.— Agent* wanted.

AGRICULTURAL TUITION.^Sons of GeoUemen
recf'ived as Agricultural Pupili into tba Ikmiljr of a OlMi^y-

maa occiii>\iii . r.irm, c'lltivatt'd uud« r the lmprt>v*d Syaiem,
25 miles from i.Hndon*— Address IVv. C. ('., OlViCR of tbia Pmjmt.

CI1:.MISTRV.—A G^^ntUinRn, vho \m had gmaf
experience in Practical CbAsnlstry, will give tiriratft

Instruction in Chemical Analysis, especially in IIk uppflratlon

to Agriculture and the Aits.—CHRMicua, care of Mr. Stanford,

6, Charing CroM, tiVt*

i
COLLEGE OF AGKICULTUUKANnCllbMISTRY,

vv AND OP PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENXE, 37 and
38, Low«r Keniiin^rtQii Lane.,Keniiii'KtAn, i r London.

Prinriprt—J.C.NitsmT, F.O.S.. VX\^.,&c,
Thp system of studiog pnrstied in the College comprisftt erwy

brMUrh requisite to prepare youth for th* pursuits of Agriculture,

Enginp**rlng, Mining, MsmifscturWi and Ui" Arts; for Um Naval
and Military Services, and for the Uuivt rititiea.

Analyses and Assays of every dcNcrlpii.n arc promptly and
accurately executed at ihfl College. The teniis srul othf r par-

ticnlsrsmay be hud nn npplicstl^n t«» tbt» PHnHraL

MIE SALISBURY and WESTERN COUNTIES
EXHIIUTION OF DOMl STIC roULTRV.-Th* Fottrth

ANNUAL EXHIBITION will be beld on Tu«iii»AT *i^
WKDiJiSDAV, the tilst and Wd day* of November, lbj4. Prix)|

Lists, with the Rules and KeguUtions, csn be obtsSnpd of th#

Hon. Secretary, and Subscriptions will be recpivrd by Mr 1:wei<*

the Treasurer. T. Patx, Hon. Sec* U
.ULlJ

arfie gigticultmal ©ajrttc-
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1854.

MKETINOS KOR THK E>SUlWi» WrrK.
Thokwvat. JtoT. IR—AifTirultural Imp. Sorietj of IreUnd.

2i
3

4

2i

2 Tf
3long „ „

ditto 3 „
ditto 3 „
ditto 3 ft

3

6
6
6

n

s. (2.

12

15

5

gutta percha,

or cast iron J-2 12
flanged pipe, 2 18
as required, j 3

short, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe
^

attached, and Bolts and Nuts
ready for fixing 2 12

2.J in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 16

»di .\o aot

1

Thk chair of Agriculture in the University of

Edinburgh has been recently vacated by the resig-

nation of Professor Low, and filled by the sul»sequent

appointment of Profestior Wilson. It has been

occupied by the former gentleman for « period of

nearly a quarter of a century, during which time, by
his lectures and his publiNhed works, he has done

all tbat a man of large information and sound judg-

ment could to teach corrpct agricultural piinciples,

and to describe sliilful farm practice. The editor^

agricultural^ .periodical has opportunities!

of acquiring a
as the reputed

the agricultural

determined, not

of an
possessed by no other person,

knowledge of the real as well

status of (he

world
leading men m

t**nchpr is

The short barrel Pump i.^ vary.olftfunJent[

for fixing in situatiuas of liuiited heiglit ar^
space, for the supply ojf coppers, ai^ tiukaJ
"Wash-houses with sott water rrom undfi

ground tan^5»,M- in Hot, FordfJ!?;'atld.Pt^¥rtt

HouKes; they may be fixed, wheaij^ewiiied,

under the stage.
^ ; jiirf* i»J)

May be obtained of any Tronmooafe^f
Plumber in Town or Country, at the above prices, or of ffi»

Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER and SONS,
8, Crescent, Jewln Street, London. "'^^ ^^^...iJa b^iusn,

Every description of Machinery for Raising Water, by means
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Weil Pumps, &c.; aUo Fire and Garden

Engines, &c. &c.-Engravings sent onjipplicaUfm ', ,;.,<' .ii gaofiuine
WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED irT_:__.

FLOORS. ua'*iiii &2j

theI^nOSE who would enjoy their Gardens daring t!

winter months shoxild construct their walks ofPORTLAN
CEMENT CONCRETE, which are formed thns:—Screen thft

gravel of which the path is at present made from the htam which

is mixed with it, and to every part of clean gravel add one of sliarp

river sand. To Ave parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-

land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in tbe dry statebefore

applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the

spade, and in 4S hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation

cannot grow through or npon it, and it resists the action of the

severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through It,

to give a fall from the middle of tlie path towards the sides.

The same preparation makes iirst-rate paving for BARNS,
CATTLE-SHEDS, FAKM-YAKDS, and all other situations

where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in

winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. Whit« & Bbothkes,

Millhank Street, Westminster. %%» u

"tOTTAM'S NEW PATENT FOR STABLE REQUISITES.

QP;^AM AND HALLEN, the origami projectors
mk

^.-^^ t^Va1)ove, Aj:r?ftigement of MANtiER, RACK, and
^ArEn.tRoL'GH, which obtained the Great

^^ Medal,
Exliibition.

and unirersaliy approved of, have added all

^^u^^

>&r^ H ioiproyeraentSf to their invention (secured by pateut},

yjf^ >acla4e». an entirely new method of attaching the halter,

rein, giving to th^^»nd rein, giving to Ae horse greater freedom, nnd bein;;

J... *-'**iftth3eiraneraiion.a.^ I much to its comfort whilst feed-

liOfi

?K-4

coai^eii^ce when at rest. The

> .ENAMELLED MANGEBS
atir*

^-^'***<'t6d in thQ bf^t possible manner, both as to form and

infcLl' *™ cleanly in appearance, durable and impervious to^^ manivfactiired PLAIN, GALVANiaED, or ENA-

^'^P^^nd Stable Outtcrivn. with moveable snfety covers. Sanitary Traps, Stable Pimps, Doubte Comer Mangers^

^^-Jim-rooni Appendages, and every article in Sialic Furniture. Chaff CutUrs and Oai Bruisers, kept on $how,

etted uprcoipplete, e^bit^dItU)e Crystal Palace. Sydenham, Stand No. 19, Agricultural Department; and at their

•^H^ Works, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, londojL
^K^i' „ . . r^^^.r. Descriptiro CatdogueB and Estimates on application.

Ai'T> VENTILATING.

the ability of

oxUy hy the accuracy of his knowledge^ but by its

fitness to the ignorance of others ; and there is

Soothiaig lik^ the extensive a^icultnral corregpond-

eiTce involred in the management of an agricnltnral

iriui] eUher for learning or for indicatiuj:— Tvbfifther

the,\\"ants of the agricultural student or the sources

w'^'^lfce they can best be supplied. An expeiience

loC^jJiis kind for Eeveral years enables us there-

jf^e^to speak with some confidence of the ser-

vices"which Professor Low has rendered to the

cause qI .agricultural progress. It may be that

he has indicated what has been sound in th©

but uncertain writings and doings of

the^pioneers of that progress, rather than led the

march himself—but his position was that of a guide-

and not that of a pioneer; and in thus reading the

duties of his office, he has but given another prodf

of that safe and trustworthy judgment which has

been the characteristic feature of all his labours^

His volumes on *' Practical Agriculture*'—on "the

Management of Lanrled Property," and on " the

Economy and Natural History of our Domesticated

Animals^" will remain the substantial and well-

filled store-rooms of the truth on their several topics

for many years to come—the tonciusive aad

most satisfactory testimony to his own useful labours

as an agricultural teacher- In our own case^ the

gratitude due from a pnpil, as well as tbe experience,

of many years, both in the field and at the desk,

dictates this expression, both of the sincere esteem

t in which we are sure Professor Low has been held

in the agricultural world, and of the regret with

which the cause of his present retirement will be

understood. > ^
.^*^'*^g

Aud we may congratulate the University ot

\
Edinburgh on the appointment of his successor.

' Professor Wilson, we understand, acquireti his firati?

knowledge of farm practice in one of the best culti-'^*

vated districts of Scotland ; and he has since then

become well known in the i^cientific worid nn ik

chemist and geologist,—in the agricultural world b$^,

Principal for several years of the college at Ciren^^

cester—and generally as having had charge of the

agricultural department of the Great Exhibition, as

having been the commissioner appointed to re

on the agricultural department of the New \q

Exhibition, and bow as dixectixigthe »ericttlti«fal

department of the Crystal Pal^e at-^SydenL^m

'K'
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^^d^s~tlie commissio^^^^ppointed to take charge principle. The average inyestment it will be seen,

^cultural interests in connection with
,

is also large, and it is only where this is economi-

chibition next year at Paris. It would cally and judiciously invested that large returns canof British a

the great exhibition next year - ., . ,3
be impossible to name any one whose appointment

,

reasonably be expected.

as successor to Professor Low could confer greater ^'""' *'

' * and the University^ and difficult
iciat npon the ch

to name any one equally fitted for the discharge of

the duties connected with the position to which he

has been appointed.

For these duties are not confined to the detailed

description of the field and home operations of

practical agriculture. It may be that a discussion of

all the items coming under the eye of the farmer

between the 1st of Jan. and the 3Ist of Dec,

is proper employment for the agricultural professor

and his class—but both will be greatly mistaken if

tbis is held to be the chief or the most useful em-

ployment to which their attention can be directed.

It is but a part of agricultural truth that can be

got in at the ear ; and we should consider students

better taught from a chair, who should carry away

One of the greatest

barriers to improvement of this kind with corre-

sponding profits ^" '^ ^-"^^^ '^'^"^ w/^rl- " Thp tliTnrrhalf done work."
^
The thing

may be Illustrated by an instance within our own
experience: —We had a field of wet clay land,

drained 24 feet between the drains, at an ex-

pense of about 5L per acre, and the increase was

not more than 5 per cent. This was unsatisfactory,

but on putting an additional drain between every

two, and subsoiling the field, the increase was
30 per cent, in cereals, and more

and Grass. The total

GUANO.
[We hare received the foUowiue in Uip fnm. .p

addressed to the farme:'s of Zl^Ztiirf'"'^'^.
Belore entering upon the subject of en,""'

manure, I will relate to you a few intet^r T *

respecting it communicated to me by a friendTr.T^
Fyfe, brother to the editor of the Si?^^
G^rdian), both as regards the extent of Us Snlf!?the sources of its production. Last

PPlyaoj

upwards of

than 100
per

in Turnips

investment in the arable lands of our supposed

estate will be 19,000/, Of the 2700 in Grass

possibly two-thirds or 1800 should be broken up at

an expense of from 12/. to 15^. per acre, and the

remaining one-third or 900 acres drained, irri-

gated, and otherwise improved at an expense of 8/.

from the lectures a glowing impression of the really
j

Or judging from experiments made on soils of this

intellectual character of the art, and a perception of class by ourselves, the highest and most profitable

its relations to those great bodies of truths w^hich re^^ults could not be obtained under an average of

The total investment under this head willobtain under all circumstances of soil and climate, 10/

though they had learned in addition but a
1
be 27,000/, The 1500 improvable waste by

mere skeleton of agricultural truth, which however draining, trenching, removing stones, trees, roots,

they could then readily clothe with flesh themselves ; levelling, &c., from an average of successful examples

in the field, than if they left with their memories of this kind, also cannot be reclaimed and put in a

crammed with data and details, without their jndg- 1 profitable crop-bearing state under 20^. per acre.

ments being improved or themselves enlightened. I. It is frequently done by degrees at less money out

Better employ the 60 or 70 interviews between the ' of pocket in the outset, but counting all costs and
professor and his students in equipping the latter as

,
balances before the land is put in a proper state of

students, and so enabling them to learn their business l fertility this is the most expensive mode of reclaim-

in the field, where alone it ca?^ be learned, than in i ing land. Total investment on this division 30,000/.,

the vain attempt to teach an art by talking, which
j

grand total 76,000/., tabularly stated thus,:

never yet was done, and which no one, we dare say

it, will ever succeed in doing.

It is because Professor Wilson is so admirably
qualified for thus discharging the duties of the

office to which he is called, that the University and
the agricultural world generally may be cordially

congratulated on his appointment.

ww^ avux^v.0 w* 11^ pi.uuuciiun. Liast year Cantfti PiT^
visited Peru and brought over from the ChinchalS
a cargo of euano. His account of tha^. ;.i„-,-i -

^'***cargo 01 g
different from any I have yet seen pubhVheT for

account of tliese islands ,s total],

itei^ assert, he says, that the suVplyTSmpS
peakmg, is mexhaustible—the b^rll^f 1!^

Arable lands
Pasture, &c.
Improvable ^,'xste

Total

1900 acres, at 10?. per acre
2700 „
1500 ., 20L

n

n

6100

... £19,000
27,000
30,000

... £76,000

This investment may realise from 10 to 12 per
cent., or say 8000^., of which sum the landlord

would get about the half from the tenants, or 4000/.,

annually as interest, which would not redeem the
The permanent improvement of the soil is the I principal in less than from 30 to 40 years; and

same m effect as mcreasing its area. It for example,
: ^^ the work is a large one, it could not be finished

we increase the annual produce of the UnUed King,
iiik^ly 5^,1^33 time than this, so that 80 years

doms one-fourth It IS equivalent to mcreasing their j^^^uld expire before the whole was redeemed and
area upwards of 19,000,000 acres, an increase only

| ^i^^ ^g^^^e freed of debt,
one-twentieth less than the extent of Ireland, and
so on for any other proportional increase obtained

In the above example it is taken for granted that
the tenants upon the estate are both willing and

Bat an increase of produce to the extent of one- able to comply with the payment of interest and
fourth would be of greater value than an increase of other obligations which would devolve on them but
acres equivalent to the area of all Ireland, for when how often is the contrary the case ? for large invest-
we mcrea.se the fertihty of the soil less seed and ? ments of the kind in question require an increase of
Jabourare required whereas an increase of acres tenants' capital, and not unfrequently skill, to turn
would give rise to the contrary.

^ them to the best advantage, without which the
Of the practicability of increasing the annual

|
investments themselves are not safe; and not only so

produce of the country to this degree there need '^' '^^ -—±--- -• .» . . - -.
,.,,.-'

hardly be two opinions, for every province bears
evidence of it Take an acre of Wheat land for

but t^e old system of the tenant is also liable to be
overturned. Hence his objections. Next to " half-
done work" in the drainage and other improvements
of land, already noticed, the want of skill and
capital on the part of the tenant to turn such im-

apparatus for liquid manuring,
[

provements to a satisfactory advantage is, perhaps
or some such permanent improvement or combination

j

the greatest barrier to their execution. And a third
of them, its fertility may be raised to 40 bushels 1 class of examples might he found in incumbered
and if this is possible on lands of this quality, what

j
estates. Lands, whether freehold or not, are often

may be expected of those subject to greater improve-
|

so rackrented, mortgaged, or otherwise burdened as
ment which now will not average even 15 or 20 . to prevent the necessary security being given. On

an example, now yielding say 32 bushels per acre,

and who will deny that by means of draining,

trenching, clayin cr
ri3

haveper acre, if so much, while we
27,000,000 acres and upwards, of ^^ meadow, pasture,
and marsh land," still more susceptible of increase,
and 15,000,000 acres of "improvable waste," now

practicable but profitable.

this head more need not be said.

Such are a few of those cases where landed
interests are so problematically circumstanced as to

. , ,. , ,.
, ^ .

,

check the progress of permanent improvements;
yieiding a coarse and scanty herbage of only nominal -and they are sufficient to show that some organised

™^^/ .
t / XT. •, . -, *

system of experiments is wanting, in order to test
iiutthe improvement of the soil involves more . the increase of produce arising from certain phy^cal

than agncultural possibilities-lhe work is not only
|

changes in the circumstances of the soil produced by
. , . ^, - JJ^^

difficulties in the draining and other improvements, so aa to afford away, taking the one aspect of it, and the retuma to better guarantee to capital ; for this will be found
be looked for m the other, may be illustrated by a in almost every case to be at the root of those mis-

^^!f 1 ^ J 1. 1 . f >^^r.r. .
apprehensions which prevent capital being invested

lo^ ''ui
^^ ^"^

^'i^*^
^^ V^^ ^^'^^' of which in tone of the most productive enterprises in the

1900 are^f ^
^"d gardens

; 2700 meadow, pasture, kingdom. It will be perceived that the hypotheticaland marshland; 1500 improvable waste, and the
I example which we have quoted is just a ten-

foalance, 1600, incapable of improvement for agricul-
j
thousandth part of the whole kingdom/so that four

tnralpurposes,butinmanycasespossessinginexhaust- ciphers added to the right-hand figure will show
ible resources of minerals, which may directly or '" ' " -- -^ ®-

indirectly be brought to bear upon the improvement

of the guano being exhausted in 8 or 10
most writer

tively apcatKiug, IS mexnaustiDie—the beds of mn
being in many places more than 100 feet thick and t»!
of the three principal islands being yet untouched
On climbing the cliffs an innumerable quantity tf

skeletons of large marine animals were presented toW
view, such as those of the seal and walrus, or 8ea-h<MBL
sticking up out of the surface, in. such quantitieatS
the place appeared to be completely white all oyer •^
these account in some measure for the white lumps
frequently met with in Peruvian Guano, which are 4
doubt the decomposed vertebrae of these animals.

Passing along over the island he could scarcely Ute
a step without his foot breaking through into a hole in
which the guano bird makes its nest.

These holes extend 6 or 6 yards into the bed of guano
and the birds are continually occupied in fetching fii
from the sea to feed their young ones. The number fe

so immense that the air seems completely alive with

them. By this account, on which the most implidt

reliance can be placed, you will perceive that guano

»

not all excrementitious matter, as we have hitterto

been led to suppose, but consists of a considerable

amount of decomposed animal matter in additioa to the

excrement of birds. Ifc is evident from thia brid

sketch that the supply of guano will be at present by no

means limited, and therefore it rests with yourselves to

petition Government, through your respective members

of Parliament, to endeavour to devise means to get il

imported into this country at a cheaper rate. I hire

no doubt that this could be done, if it were set about m

good earnest, by some of the more influential of ym
body ; not perhaps so quickly as our gallant f^owa

crowned the heights of Alma in the late terrible confiicl

in the East, but nevertheless I think it might be accom-

plished ere long. Of course the distance of the period

will be in proportion to the extent to which you exert

yourselves in the matter.
From a very remote period (about 2000 years) gnana

has been the chief manure applied to the land on the

arid soils of Peru. As the quantity generally naed

does not exceed 4 cwt. per acre, you will perceive from

the analysis below that this could not possibly suppiy

all the alkaline salts which are required by plante.

Professor Liebig says ** we can only attribute the

different quantities of guano necessary for producing uie

same results on different soils to the uneiiual quantte

of ingredients necessary to vegetation contained m tn**

soils, and not to those contained in guana

rich in alkali only a moderate quantity of guaJi*>
'^
^^^

site; but on soils poor in alkalis it would takea lar^

amount of guano
or soda in the soil." The reason why ^
guano are more uniform tlian perhaps any "^^^ 5!^
cial manure, with the exception of bones, ^^' -^^
contains a greater variety of the constituents of p^
that portion of it which is excrementitioiB m^
partaking more of the nature and properties **"*^/^
manure. Eacli of these bears a pretty equal ^^^"'^

^y
to farm-yard manure, inasmuch as both of ^^®°\ -^
phosphoric acid and ammonia, and both are

like it, from the vegetable food of animals. ^
Undoubtedly guano is the most useful manure

»J
has ever yet been imported into thia country, ^^ .^

reason why guano which is found in our ^'^^^ ^^^
value than the Peruvian, is that

^^^^f^'^

On a soil

poor in alkalis it would taw a
^^

to compensate for the want oij^
n.-L» Thi. rf^Qon whv the effectsf

of far K.C-.-:, >«.uc i>ii»ii mc xcx«-— , - -. V

part of the soluble portion of that which is VJ^^ y^i

this country (in the islands of Scotland, for msai^
^

washed out by the rain. The following is <>"«

most recent analyses of Peruvian guano :

Water •••

Salts of Aminmila
Organic Matter
Alkaline Salts
Phosphates
Salts of Lime ..
Sand, &c.

••»

•f* ««•

»»

• tfl

• *•

• #•

9W*

»•» •*•

The percentage of water in this sample

rather high, I rarely find it to exceed lU p^

that of silica 1 per cent-

national Its. Readers may make their own
j
estimate as to the amount of expenditure and

?r.li!. V
dij'sjons. On the arable land with

, increase of produce; but whatever those may he

n^X^^ ''^' .*PP^^<^1'«» «f ^^^T* sand, chalk, one conclusion is obvious, that the permanent

»i, \ji allien J. ^ICA ucui. .1 _go jf'
It would be almost unnecessary to ^emi°"^[^ K

immense extent of adulteration which is P
.^^^^^

some of the unprincipled dealers '»
j'^f ,-^ipli*«

therefore it is a matter of importance *«** > " ^j the*

, , , , ^ . put in possession of an wsy method of aei
^^^ ^jj

improvement of land holds out a larger and more frauds,
profitable field for the investment of capital than is

earth,when required, and the use ofliquid-manure

SSet'nS'*'
^" investment of 10/. per acre on an ^.„„_.. ..v<=..u..u.

be Sm.bTJ.T'™l fv''^
and some less) may to be met with anywhere el.se,-a consideration,

ScSase th/nfo^t * f/ ^^''
Z^ '^r^S

' -PP^n ^" ^°^«^«^' ^^''^ «ft«^ ^^"°°t be taken advantage of

» veS hlh^Jl^
'^

' ^ P^ ''°^- This ^« 110 doubt
I
owing to the anomalous construction and "^ '

but 2 wpT»t "^^ '
u'^'ff® "P"" * ""'^"^^ e8t«te,l stances of landed interests.Dm as we have never had less from a variety of ex-

'

Jf"*TftJ^l^^ ^' ^<>!fe ^'^^ P^°Periy performed,m the vast majority of cases greatly more,
6all leave our readers to adapt their own expeii

"We

expenence
the example, a« we iro only contending for the

circuni-
This is the more to he

regretted from the fact that tliia country may he
called a nation of capitalists, from its commerriAi r ^ . ,

character
: the immense capital and credit at S \

^ ^ fu^'i
^^^^

F^^"\, U
disposal affordmg facilities for the execution of the

^^''°' '"'' "'^^
works at isfce which no other nation has.

When guano is light (as
fTSf'^ing,Jand pretty uniform in colour, generauy t ^^g/f

may consider it good, but when you "^'^^
f Jestio?^

as to its genuineness the followu.g vaoM »
^^^

not only easy of performance b«^^„'^"'
/, of ^^

ficienlly accurate results :—Take 1 00 grain
^^^

pected sampte, spread it «^^""?/'" * ^ not be s^K
paper, and lay it on the hob, which mnsj ^f

^ When F^f'^f/.f^oisttf^j
the amount <'f ^^^^

qaantity «»

contained with a very small q°*?^[ Xcg *i*

*

which would be driven off *>/ **>« '^
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Then tate the same dried and weighed sample,

place it npon a piece of sheet-iron, and heat it over a

^ht fire until nothing but a white or grey ash remains

^Xake it off the fire, allow it to cool, sweep it carefully iato

^ scale and weigh it again ; the loss indicates the

MDOttnt of ammoniacal salts and organic matter. The
jgh roust now be transferred into a teacup and well

fliLxed^ with half an ounce of spirit of salt (muriatic

idd). If chaik has been mixed with the guano violent

efferrescence will take place, if not the effervescence

«ll be very slight indeed. After this has been allowed

to stand on die warm hob for five or ten minutes the
gndissolved portion must he well washed with clean

water,—the eye will then easily be able to detect sand or
brick^ust if there be any, wliich will remain at the bot-

tom of the cup, the acid not being able to dissolve either

of these. This residue must be carefully collected, dried,^ weighed, which of course will give you the per-

cmtage of sand and rubbish, and the difference in

ireight will give the amount of the soluble salts (phosphate

of lime, magnesia,-&c.), minus the ammonia which was
driven off by the burning on the iron plate.

To give you some idea of the proportions, 100 grains

of good Peruvian guano ought to weigh 90 grains after

being dried on the paper, 34 grains after being burnt
on the iron plate, and about 1 grain when perfectly
dried after being treated with spirit of salt.

It is always well to mix the guano, before being
applied to the soil, with common salt or charcoal on
M«)unt of the power which they possess of attracting
moisture in dry seasons from the atmosphere. I have
seen a mixture of the two of about three times the
quantity of these to one part of guano attended with tlie

most important results as regards increase of crop.
As it must ever be an object to economise the use of

this valuable and' expensive manure, the admixture of it

with superphosphate and salt cannot be too strongly
recommended

; not only does the former of these make
the guano go much further, but on account of it fixing
the ammonia, both are improved in value. The better
plan is to mix them together a few days before they are
applied to the soiL Samuel Pan\

V

THE
ECONOMY OF AGRICULTURAL LABOUR.

^
It is from labour that all our riches have been de-

rived ; from it we get our food, the necessaries, tlie

conveniences, the comforts, and the luxuries of life.

TVithout labour we must live, like the beasts of the field,

on the natural produce of the earth ; and even then the
natural produce of the earth cannot be converted into
use without labour. Labour, therefore, when properly
applied gives to the soil its actual value.

The proper application of labour in cultivating the
earth produces a greater and more beneficial result than
tfte same amount of it applied on other matters ; and as
the value of everything is regulated by demand and
supply, so is labour and the produce of labour. The
price of labour properly employed in raising farm
produce marks the natural price or value of it. By
Affile economy of fann labour'' we wish to represent
the arrangement, distribution, management, and employ-
inent of our forces in the production of our crops, and
m converting them into food for man, and manure for
our future crops.

We shall give the policy of a particular farm, and
state the number of labourers we employ, the food which
they and their families consume, the implements Me use,
the horse power required on our farm (consisting of 300
ftcres, 60 of v.hich are in permanent pasture) for its

proper management, the cost of tlie horses and of the
food they consume, and the quantity of land inquired
to produce their food, the expense of keeping them, and
the implements which are used by them in proper work-^ trim, and at the same value.
As labour is so essential an element in every well

conducted farm, it is of the utmost importance to be
w>te to direct the application of the labour of man and
horse power so as to produce the grontest result ; to
accomplish this, a proper system is absolutely necessary
in the application of it to make it profitable,

it is of the greatest importance for the employer of
labourers to know the amount of work which an able-
Ijoaied man can perform properly in a day of 1 hours

;

this can only be acquired from experience. To acquire
this knowledge, he must either put his hand to the work,
^attend to the men when they are at piece work; and
from this knowledge of the mode of working, and the
^ctity they perform, he maybe able to fix the fair
Pftce of any work which must be done. There is, how-
eyer, great variety in the easiness or difficulty of per-
**^iog these, and he must be a good judge of the
'Wious kinds of work, and be able to fix a fair price for
^Tery description of work that is required,

^1 every department of labour there is a headsman, to
"^in orders are given for all those under him ; and he
^thave experience in his particular department, to be
^e to execute the orders of his master, and have com-
P^^ control over all those who work with him ; and he
2*«t also have such an interest in his business, so as

ll*^^
times and under all circumstances to have his

Wers executed in the best and most perfect way,
^*^^^ing to the spirit and intention of his master.

j/^ farm is so small that the occupier acts as

/|^^^r and manager ; he is the m^nspring— directs,

??^^ and sees all his orders executed ; but we find

j*j^t to have a foreman in each department of the

^**^ers, who is accountable for the proper perform-
ance of the work thev are about and for tlie conduct of

«iose who work with him. The first ploughman haa the
direction of, and is accountable for the work done by the
other ploughmen, and sees that the horses are properl>
fed and cared for, and attends to all the implements
which are placed under his care.
The shepherd, who is also cowman, has the care of

the sheep, beasts, and pigs, and has boys under him
durmg the summer, with the addition of a man during
winter

; the labourers have also a headsman, who
receives orders from the master, and is accountable for
the men who work with him, and for the proper per-
formance of the work he is ordered to perform; and so
have the women when they are weeding or hoeing, &c.
Our stated yearly labourers arc four ploi^hmen, who

work the horees j the shepherd and cow man* The
shepherd and cow man is required to move the
fold and attend to the sheep in the field morning and
evening, and to those in the boxes to give them their
food at the proper time ; and he, ns cow man, has to
attend to all the beasts under his care ; he mows clover
in the field for the horses and for his beasts in the boxes,
and pigs

; he has a man to boil and mix the linseed and
meal, and chaflF, for the horses, beasts and sheep during
winter.

The constant day labourers are five men ; they are
employed in performing every kind of work required on
the farm which the yearly servants cannot perform.
There are generally five women constantly ; but during
the hoeing of Wheat, planting Mangold, hoeing Beans,
Carrots, Potatoes, Mangold, and Turnips, we have fre-

quently from 15 to 20 women and boys, and we add to
the number of hands just as many as are required to

perform the work when it is required, whether in hoeing
the land, in the corn harvest, or during the root harvest,
so as to get the work done in proper time and with the
greatest despatch.

All the hands we employ arc paid in mcney on
Thursday (once a fortnight) ; their wages are from IO5.

to 14*. per week, the boys from 3j. to 7s., and the
women os. per week, or Id. per hour—during harvest
they earn much more than this, as they have task
work.
We select the best able-bodied and most active,

industrious hands, and as we give higher wages than
any within many miles of us, we have no difficulty in
securing the best workmen ; and by doing everything
we can by piece work, the men make much larf];er wages
than when working by the day. We have no difficulty in
getting any number of hands whenever we require them
for work which, from circumstances of season or
weather, requires to be performed immediately.
The following is a table of all the labourers employed

for every week during the year, from the 26th day of
March, 1846, to the 26th day of March, 1847, bemg
52 weeks

73
constantly employed. The lowest wage was 10«,, and
the highest 15a., to the foreman.
The average is about lis. per week ibr 15 men tlw
year round ,., £507 3 51

Tberewere 8005 dsys of a woman. «{ iiwL pexday
"',"

125 4 a
An* 9tm dftTs of a boy, arerji^Mg 7(1 per day ... « 3

This WAS the amount paid to the Ubwirers for 1 yfear £698
This 19 equal to 16 men, 10 women, and 7 boys t£e

year round on the farm, being the employment of 64
men, 4 women, and 2\ boys, per 100 acres of arable
land

; or in money 2/. I85., per acre for the manual labour.
The number of individuals depending for support on

the money we pay for the manual labour of our farm Is

10 married men, having iO wiTW and 30 chiMrea 50 indfytdusU
6 men are uniiiiirritd ,„ .'.

Of the 10 women employed, two are the wives of
two of the men. One of the women i* a widow
and hfts three children

One nnniarried woman
The six remaining women have «ix children to

« ••• 6

• >

• ••

*«*

* • 1 IT

Sli.. .t

Seven bojB •.»

• •*

* «

• •

« «« ««•

« «

«*• »«*

IS

m
n

Date,

April 4
U

Money paid
for

piece work.

RpgnT.ir
work of a

man.

t OCCAPTOXAT.

n
n
n

May
ir

June

July

18
25
2
9

16
23
30
6

13
SO
27
4

11

15

„ 25
Au^,
1 'wheat
8har-
15]vest

221work
ATig. 29
ept. 6

12
19
26
5

11
18
24
31
7
14
21
28
6
12
19
26

S

If

Oct.

n
n
n

Not.

£18

Dftys of a I

mfln.

S 5 «

2 19

10 6
* > •

2 10

68 IS 6

12

7 6

1 18 6

6

1 17 6

16 8 6
8

Dec.

If

n

8 3

8 4

15

1847.
Jan. 2

9
16
23
30

13
20

» 27
JMarcli 6

13
SO
27

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
SO
30
30
30
30
30
30

36
37
48
4i
23
22
13
12
20
n
50
21
85
37
24

31

Days of a
woman.

jy&js
of

a hoy

These SO individuals depend entirely on the tin-nirgs
of the Inbonrera employed on the farm, for food aud
every necessai'y of life. Since tlie failure of the Totato
crop, the food of the Inbourers in our noiglibourhood
haa almost entirely couslated of broud of besl Moonds
flour. Moat of the fainilies buy floiir %x\A bake their
own bread ; and we find from the information received
from them that some of the families con&ume 3 pecks of
14 lbs. of flour per week, nthors SJ pecks, and others
4 pecks

; the average may be about 13 Iba* of flour. A
bushel of Wheat of 60 Iba. weight will just produce
48 lbs. of seconds flour ; we may therefore reckon that
each of these 16 families of five individuals require
and consume a butjhel of Wheat weekly; thr nther
food which they consume, from the account they have
given u«, averageo 2 lbs. of cheese, 2 lb«. of bacon, 2 lbs.

of butter, 1 lb, of sugar, and 2 oz. of tea weekly for ©acta

family, besides about 14 lbs. of Potatoes, the produce of
their gardens ; all of them haTS allotment gardens.
The food consumed annually by the labourers employed
on our farm may stiuid thus—16 families of five indi-

viduals each, in all 80 individuals.

1 bushel ot Wheat weekly for 16 familiw x 52
weeks = S32 buHliela^at 6s. 3<i. ... £200

2 lbs. of cheese weekly for IG families x 52 weeks
= 1G64 lbs., at 84, ... ,,, „. .,, ... r*

2 lbs. of bttieoii weekly for 16 fam!!!eH X 52 weeks
s= lvX>4 li>8, at ou>,.. ,,, .*. ,»« .«. ••

2 lbs. of butter weekly for IG families x 62 weeka
= 1664 lbs., at lli.

14 Ibs.ofPotatoes weekly for 16 famnics x 52 weeks
^— %* SHCK"^ mt\ 0**» at ..« It* **• ••* •••

4 quarts of beer weekly for 16 families x 52 weeks
=? 332S quarts^ at 2\d

Tlie amouut of food consumed, whicli may be of the
farm produce ... „. ., „

Kent of 16 cotUges, at 1^. per week, with a
. small ganlen .., •« £41 12
Say for coals, candies, and soap, 30*. for

each femily 24
For clothei;.&c.. for each familr. altout K.17j. 93 2

6 »

9 4

55 9 4

75 5 4

16 16

34 IS 4

^. 468

27

11
33
49
30
66
38
48
46
44
42
45
31
80
31
22
29
36
24
26

47
42
m
148
150
144
146
122
90
69
83

76
88
48
119
76

48
4S
78
72
54
43
48
46
48
48

48
42
44
48
48
47

158 14

n
Feb.

ft

if

17
2 15

v«*«r«

9

««*««

»4»**>

15 10 54
10

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
90

30
30

£ira

m
24
30
30
37
36
48
40
96
44
36
33

140
ISO
61
93
100
8S
46
43
36
19
37
36
35
44
42
34
35
36
42
36
36

(pays, tg6trf 17flT

32
27
18
21
21
24
19
4
11
10
n
30
ao

aoos

22
48
60

42
46
48
42
46
42

48
48
4B
42
42
42
59
42
42
33

Colonial Prcluce :—
1 lb, of sograr -weelcly for 16 families, for 52

TFeeka, 8^ lbs., at &i. per lb «
2 02. of tea weekly for 16 families, for 62

weelcs, 1664 oz., at S^Z. per oz. • •#

20 Ifl

20 16

41 12 0.

10 7

To produce the flour cousumed by these 16 &milie»

it will require 26 acres, at 32 bushels per acre.

We do not enter into our own family expenses, as

these form no part of the expenses of cultivation ; tiiey

must come out of our income, and tf the income is

derived solely from the profits of the farm and intei^st

of the capital employed on it, this will of course be the

measure of our expenditure. J. M»
(To he continued^)

Home Correspondence

33
42
42
37
80

80
36

36
36
42

our
From the above table of the labourers employed on

farm for one year, if we take the 173Z, 8«. \\\d,

for piece work as affording employment to 1734

at 2^. per day, then it wUi appear that there were

weeks of <me man, or 16 naea throughout tie year

W<i&le Xant?^,—This term comprehends all grounds

that are unfit to bring crops to maturity by reason of

the natural constitution of tiie soil, or by the adversity

of the climate. Little control can be exercised over the

latter element. In some few cases only has any altera^

tion been effected on the climate of any country where an

obvious influence has arisen from terrestrial conditions,

as with stagnant waters and dense overgrown forests.

Some benefit has been derived by draining and clewing J

but in general, the effects of climate are beyond eontroL

On the other hand, the most valuable and lasting

alterations ar^ possible with the soil. Good lands are

rendered profitable by means of cultivation ; indff-

ferent soils are raised into value by application of

energy and durable aid, while very poor lands are usable

in a way that yields some degree of remuneration for

the expenditure of time and capital. Experience very

Boon determines the altitude or elevation of positiou

above the sea at which grain crops (an be matured Into-

ripeneas. Green crops will gi-ow at a much higher elera*

tion ; but as the two kinds of crops must be combined,

the cultivation ceases with the ripening of grain crops,(f5

Below that mwk of elevation, no lands may remain un-
cultivated, except where the formation 01 the surface

prohibits all convenience of operation. Wherever a
railway-station is located, dwellings are placed and
gardens are formed, by which it is shown that deep
digging of the soil, whatever it may be, and consta&t

manuring, produce a fruitful grouud , which, soon
becomes a source of eney profit The most obdurate

arid ch^k, tiie most bangry
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the JiiOsi Oaxreu tieath, are seen to be converted by thesy

simple means into fruitful soils, J. D,

Average Wheat ProJa^ce.—Two correspondents of the

Times calculate this year's produce — th« one at

4 quarters, the other at 9 sacks. Without discrediting

Mr, Mechi's returns, or those of any other high farmer,

I would remark that if Mr. Caird, the TzTne^ Commis-

sioner, IB any way right, this year is supposed to be the

most bountiful of many past. It undoubtedly is so
;

but to raise the following averages, as given by Mr.

Caird (tr/cJe *= English Agriculture," Longman, 1852), to

4 quarters, requires an excess of produce from other and

better land scarcely credible. Not a single entire

county is credited with a 40-bushel average, and only

part of one that I could find (Lincolnshire fens) with 44

;

while, tf. ST., Weald of Surrey is put at 12 to 20 ; Sussex

do., 12 to 20 ; Essex, 28 to 32 ; SufTolk, 32 ; South

Devon, 16 to 24; Norfolk, '6G ; Dorset, 20 to 22.
^
As I

know of much hill country (and a great portion of

Wheat land must be on the hills) where 24 bushels are

at least four more than usual, is it safe to rely on a

40 from Land's End to Johngeneral produce of

o'Groats \ Simplex,

Food of Cows and Sheep,

by information on the following point.

Ayrshire Cows and a short-horn bull, and
me in

1 shall feel greatly obliged

keep 19

they give
I

Butter and cheese, say
Aid to pig:s

Milk to calves
Manure at 2^

• < «

»
• *«

•*
• *M

• **

10
57
38

Yearly £295
How many Cheviot ewes and lambs will consume the

(quantity of Grass and Turnips required for the above
cattle yearly I How many year- old cattle 1 How many
two-year old cattle I I may thus be able to reply to

friends who tell me sheep, &c., pay better than milch
cows. /, Maclenzie, M,D.

Cross-bred Sheep,—Connected with the subject of

crossing the smaller breeds of sheep with rams of a
larger kind, as mentioned several times in your pages
by Mr. Fowler, of Dartmoor, it may not be out of place

to register a fact which has come under my notice since

my residence in South Wales. A friend of mine pur-
chased 12 months back a number of Welsh mountain
ewes, the average price being about 1 35. each. They
Were immediately put to a strong Southdown ram, and
produced in due season some very strong and fine lambs.
These being kept well, were soon fit for the market, and
when slaughtered weighed from 7 to 10 lbs. a quarter,
and sold at an average price of 205. each. Some of the
ewc8 have been killed off this autumn, and realised
fibout the same amounts . This I think is not a
bad speculation, and one which may Jle copied with
Advantage, especially by those who have hilly poor
land to manage. To see the lambs, especially the single
ones, after Uiey were six weeks or two months old, was
quite laughable, for some of them were larger than the
dam, and as is too frequently the case with overgrown'
children of the genus homo^ looked like sucking the
parent in good earnest. That the breed of small sheep

and feeding of cattle.

should be much improved in size by cvonshvr ^yUhr^ZZC^^l^^l7^^^^^^^
larger rams is q„:te in the nature of things, for we see iZlt^Z*^"'l

imperfect in these returns,

the same effect from similar causes IhJousrhout the
«f <^°""/> ^^^f^f^e « they ough to contain a cc

animal kingdom. An increase of size is certain, and I
gboald imagine a cross of the Southdown and Welsh
mountain breeds could not be bad in quality—at least
of the lamb I can speak from a « knife and fork " experi-
ment, and it was excellent ; and perhaps in the spring of
next year I may be able to give a similar opiuion upon
Ae muttoa. W. P, Ayies, South Wales, Oct. 50.

Farmers'
Newcastle Farmers'

Clubs,
Club, OcL 21.

^-

-Agricultural
Statistics .- Mr. Burnett, of Black Hedley, read a paper
on this subject. He said :—« There is an old and hack-
neyed saying, * that facts are stubborn things/ and, if
8o, no one will attempt to dispute that facts alone form
the soundest and most satisfactory basis of every im-
provement affecting any given branch of the nation's
economy. Statistical facts, therefore, have ever been
considered tlie safest and surest standards to form a
correct judgment of the precise condition of any branch
of trade. If that be so, how important must be the sta-
tistics in connection with a branch of the nation's
resources, which has justly been termed the head of
t\Gry other trade, viz.—Agriculture ; a subject which,
It 18 to be regretted, the legislature of this country has
loo long neglected, although it should have been their
great business to compile as perfect and as complete
returns of its exact condition as it

" ' " '

lies ol everyiUHig ; but, after ail, these were httle better

than guess-work— therefore, in regard to the real

amount of produce of the land, it was entirely ignorant,

as the Government never possessed a correct account

of the quantity of surface land, with the grain produced

upon it, or the expenses incurred in the producing of it.

Thus, we neither have the number of acres used in

growing corn, or as to whether the acres are increasing

or diminishing ; or whether or not the same amount of

land was producing more or less corn than formerly.

Yet, on the other hand, almost every other branch of

trade lacked nothing calculated to further and promote

it. It is true that we have statistics with reference to

births, deaths, and marriages ; also of corn imported

and exported ; and of coffee, tea, tobaj3co, &c. ; nay, in

short, everything but the staple product of the country.

The first attempt to legislate in statistical matters

connected with agriculture began, I believe, in a grant

of 600?, being offered by the Commissioners of Woods
and Forests to the Highland and Agricultural Society of

Scotland—a society to which England owes much. This

society, in carrying out the object of the Government,

selected three counties for their experiments, viz.,

Roxburghshire, Haddington, and Sutherland ; the two

former being arable, and the latter Grass land—in order

to test the result of the produce of corn and the rearing

The society accordingly had
schedules printed containing the number of acres under

different kinds of crops, the number not in crop, and the

amount of stock. A copy of these schedules was sent to

every occupier to fill up in these three counties. Now,
to these schedules I wish to call attention, as they first

asked for the contents of the farms in acres ; secondly,

the quantity of land in Grass ; and, thirdly, the quantity

of Wheat, Barley, Oats, and other grain grown upon
them. It, however, struck my mind that these schedules

were deficient in many respects. Now, it is well known
that a correct account of acres cannot give a correct

account of the corn produced in any country, as it is

well kiio\vu that in this county (Northumberland) the

produce of farms varies from between 10 to 50 imperial

bushels per acre. Therefore, it is plain that, to obtain

a correct average of any country is ratlier a difficult

and arduous task, and must be attended with great care

and caution, as it will require a series of returns for

many years before it can be satisfactorily accomplished

—at least 15 or 20 years will be required for such a

purpose. I cannot leave this part ofmy subject without

thinking that the Highland Society, in selecting two
corn-producing counties, viz., Roxburghshire and Had-
dington, might have the tendency to mislead as to the

general and bondfide produce of the whole of Scotland.

I would here suggest that, instead of each farmer filling

up the returns asked for by thtrse schedules (which
would cost a deal of time and trouble), the best method
would be for them to say how much stock and corn
they took to the market every year ; because, in obtain-

ing an account of the produce of any country, it must he
remembered that there is a great quantity of it consumed
by the farmer in the keeping of his cattle : in the main-
tenance of his household, and in using for seed. Again,

, and,

column
for the farmer to return his annual loss of stock, viz., by
death and other casualties. Now it may appear sur-
prising to some people to state that the farmers lost

more stock by death and other casualties than has ever
yet been imported into this country ; and this in itself

was an important, but startling fact. If, therefore,
these returns omitted to notice these things, how was it

possible to know the precise amount of available stock
each farmer had in his possession % But there was
another omission, and that was the want of a column
for the quantity of artificial food and manure used
upon each farm. We know very well that inferior
soils may for a time be made very productive
thrpuiih the application of such manures, but, he

they in the end be profitable ? Theasked, would
legislature should divide the country into districts,

appoint to each a competent person to travel over them
once every month, and report on the condition and
progress of agricultural pursuits within them, and also
speak to the appearance of the different crops as they
were approaching maturity, and as to the aspect of the
coming harvest. If such reports be transmitted to some
Government office, where they could at any time
be examined, all interested in agricultural pursuits
might at once possess themselves of the exact condition
of she country, and gain an idea what the resnlt of the

to obtain. The want of such data accounts in

^harvest might be. I know that some may say that we
m^ their power [have plenty of agricultural reports—but what of that I

catmgagiven principle, have all of a sudden turned
«nd supported another diametrically opposite to it

;besides, this in a m«isure reaches those who have taken
the trouble to search into the history of the legislation
oi the country, the secret of the many inconsistencies

r *°^,VS**"*^^e^ ^^'*"ch have characteri^d the proceed-

^flln ^

^""^T^^
governments in reference to agriculture

Sr ^?w .^"^ y^"" *''^^''"* f^^ these and similar

cSrect st^Tv ""^T^^h «^^^P* fro™ th« *^^nce of

Siv^ ^'""^ "^^ *'^5« '^^^"^^h of the nation^s in-

fikli^n^
^"^^' ^^^ *^" ^^^' ^^ ^«t "ttle better than

n^.^^«F^P"'V'V** ^^^^ Tms is natural, as theynever had a single faet to guide them. I know that the
country possessed certam books professing to be theatotis-

who are the authors of such productions, and I then will
tell you their value, and what amount of reliance can be
placed upon them. Qn tfie other hand, if official persons

(
were appointed by the Government, they would be com-
^pelied to give accurate and lionest returns from every
district in which they were placed. We know how pre-
carifuis is the toil of the hasbandman. For instance, on
October 11, 1888, in a single night, when the ther-
mometer fell 6** below freezing point, the whole of the
Wheat that was not ripe was destroyed, and some which
previously would have borne 20 bushels to the acre
yielded no more than four, while it waa not worth the
seed for sowing. Then, again, in 1847, the frost, thoucrh
not so severe, did great damage in one night ; and then
you must all remember the sudden destruction of the
Potato crops in 1846. But we need not go further back

than last year, when a heavy rauTbi^an r.« .. .

and continued for eight days, by wticb the'S-^'corn was reduced to one-half of its value DM «T?*
and other facts show how precarious was the

^^
securing the crops, and how needful every poSuT*should be taken to watch and f^ath ^ * eare^..^yM«^^ w^ tai^t^iA lu ivttLcii auQ gathcr what r

'

sometimeslateintheseason,andwassospeedilvH ^f*""*
The great importance attached f« tT,! „..^^^«*!great importance attached to the annn;«r'
Government officers will be easily perceivedTv^r*

"^

of experience, but more especially by enterprising t!2?
chants and keen speculators, some of whom have^t^
adopted plans similar to those I have suggested^
that, too, on an extensive scale, and, accordmc tor^
with great gain to themselves. One plan, I am t^
was this :—A large Jiouse in Liverpool sent diffeiw?
agents into the corn-growing districts of the coaii^
just about the time the crops were beginnin(> to matmi
for the harvest. These agents purchased alquarewS
of com as it grew in each field, which they iamediiw!
cut and sent off to Liverpool, where each sample wh
carefully proved

; and the result of this scheme enabled
the parties to form such a judgment as to the hamii
as to guide them in all their operations in the trade for
months to come. In conclusion, perhaps many of vm
will recollect that last year some Frenchm.en came ^
the English markets and nurchased largely, from the
fact that their statistical mforraation which they had
previously obtained, showed them that there would be*
deficient crop in France ; and I will just submit the

method they adopt in that country in regard to obtain-

ing the statistics, and for which lammuchlndebtedtoa
gentleman who furnished it for me : -* The machinery

employed by the French Government to convey orders

or to procure statistical or other returns, is extremelr

simple, and works with great rapidity ; thanka to ffie

system of centralisation, by means of which remarkable

results are obtained. Thus, to obtain any return—[or

example,information on the stock of grain, or the iiUmi><r

of horses in France— the ministry of the interior, or o(

commerce, causes to be lithographed a circular, whiefc

is forwarded at the same time to the prefects of the

86 departments. By means of the railways now i

existence, they ai'e able, in less than two days, to send i

despatch to the chief towns furthest from PariSj excep*i

ing Corsica and Algeria. The prefects immediately

address this circular to the three or four sub-prefecU of

their departments, and the latter forward them to ^
mayors of the different towns or coraraunes of tlwir

districts. Thus, in a few days, an order or a requisition,

forwarded by the central Government, is distribute*

through the thousands of communes of the French teni-

tory, and the reply returns with the same celerity.* This

is not the monaeuti^tp. discuss the advantages and disad-

vantages of the system of centralisation ; butitisinH^
•

sible to forbear observing the i^mmense service yf\mi

this organisation can render in certain circurastapc^

for example, when it is necessary to be assured of the

subsistence of the people, or in time ti "^t, h^

think it is generally ^^ admitted that the success Qt Uie

husbandman depends "much on the seasons, tmd it e^
proper statistical returns are made it will be ioucQ ™
the great proportion of Wheat is grown upon m^
which does not yield more than 16 or 18 i^Fi^

bushels to the acre." Mr. Burnett then fiaished m
paper by a quotation from M^Culloch's accoudt of tw

British Empire, in which that author says, wUh re^

to the quantity and value of agricultural Produce, •«

"neither the Government nor the people of bn^sn«

has ever given any considerable encouragemem w

statistical inquiries ; and, notwithstandiDg the I^V

expense that is annually incurred in prepanug I>3

mentary reports and accounts connected with statia^

it is still true that the elements of the science are

little understood here as in almost any other coou^.-

No effectual means have ever been set on fo^*^ ^ .-J

accounts of the extent of land in tiUage and p««
^

and of the proportion whidi one sort of crop je^^^

another, ot of the numbers and value of the ai

breeds of cattle, horses^^&c. In r®*^^'!!"^^,^^;,^.

subjects, we have, thereTore, nothing but *^®.'**: ^
of a few meritorious individuals and analogies w^^

to. Under such circumstances, precision is ^^.^p
expected; a rough average is all that can be 1ook«^

the*

arch*

§.mti% of JJoofts.

hiTe

The Steam £ngine%^{ts Illstonj and Mechani^

Robert Scott Burn. Ingram & Co. pp. *

^^

In this profusely and well-illustrated ^^["."'^;J^ ^
a concise and yet clear outline of the

"*^^^|j|g)i ii

steam engine, and of the successive changes
,^ ^

more important parts have undergone since
^ ^ ^

construction by Savary and Newcomeu. ^^^ ^
descriptions are a little short, the author pr^r^^
the reader to be acquainted with bis

."*^^fJ^Tp^u*
Mo/>>,««;eT„ " and this lessens the utility _oi ^\l^^^

h, being
know nothing of complit?

Mechanism," ana mis lesscua i.^^ ^.v---^
tbose^*''

volume, which, being evidently intendea lor ,^
ing of complicated °aachioery shovim b»^^.^^

complete in itself. A more serious fa^^f^ "^ p-cpl&o*^
introduction of cuts without sufficient matter ^J^^
of them- Fig. 57, for example, represents. we

been »

Usher's" steam plough, but we have »«>'^"^i %
discover uny statement of ita ^^"f'^.^P^^ia^
again, fig. 171 is a very coinpUcated «°» ^^^,'' i-J

geared engine adapted ^^^^ '"."^TJ^xhe '^^^'^
although in this case we are told of «i^a'

.^^ ««.#

consists, the absence of letters of
^^^^"^f^J ^plf J

parts renders It impossible P'^*'? „^;<^on8, »»"
"^

d^ptioH to the dkwing. Such om>ssion ,
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goo^xifitence of an index, detract

rf t work which is in many res

^pted for the purposes of iiistru

Miscellaneous
Prize of 2Z. awarded by the Man-

—^w y ^A44A

Claimant's farm contains

Crap of Oarrofs.-

: Agricultural Society

hoase, Altcar, near OrmskirL

SSO acres, and he had 26 acres m Carrots, grown on a
•ood deep bogjjysoUj^hich was well drained, and had
been many years iu cultivation. The previous crop

WAS Oftt». Four lbs. of Carrot seed, of the Altrincham
^ety, w*s sown per acre, in the middle of March, and

ia drills 16 inches apart. The roots were too thick in

the row, or, no doubt, tlie crop would have been
hetTier,but the claimant said they would not have sold

P* well if they had been larger. The land was fallowed

aad trench-ploughed in preparing it for the seed, but

at manure was applied. The roots were very clean

%tA sound, but not large. Crop very uniform, except

oif one side, near a game cover. Land rather deficient

ra^leftnliness. Average weight, 2D tons, 17 cwt. 1 qr.

16 lbs. per acre. Weighed November IG, 1853. Joui-nal

of Manchester' and Livei^pool Agricultural Society^

W11
cu^T.^^>^*-^ O^iJSIDE WOOD OR IRON-WORK. I

ILSHLHEand CO.'S WATERPROOF BLACK'
VARNISH i« the best article iliat cm be used. One coatwiu go as far as two of ordinary paint. It beare a rich gloss.

4s. per gallon. Discount on Urge orders. „.

g. Talbot Court, Gracechurch Street , London.

Hc.m?V^?^
^^^ CONSERVATORIES. ETC.

ETLEY AND CO. supply IG-oz. SHEET GLASS,
of British Manufacture, at prices varring from 2d. to 3d.

per sqrtare foot, for the usual sizes required^tnv thousand f«et
of which are kept ready packed for immediate deiirerv

.

..ra?i!l.^^^^*^*'^ *"*^ Estimates forwarded on appHcAHon, forPATENT ROUGH PLATE. THICK CROWN CtASS,GLA«S
5^1^^-?-.,.*°! SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PHOPAGATING
S»^^^h^;9^^^^ ^^^^ PANS. PATENT PLATE OLA??,ORNAMLNTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES
to James IIetlkt & Co., 35, Soho Sqimre, London.

See Gardeners^ Chronicle first Saturday in each month.

733

TJ J. MORTON AKD Ca, 2, Ikrinrfiall BuIldiDra.

.^^Tivr^^-"?^^^'^?^^^^ GAME AND POULTRV^hl TING, rery strvng and neat, KEvta eiqpiees taimtikg

Calendar of Operations.
.^ NOVEMBER.
FoEFARSHiRE Glens, Oct 31.—We have now reached the ter-

mination of a splendid season, and have safely harvested a most
abiiudant crop ; the only exception being the Potatoes ; these too
have h«an safely gathered, and are not very much diseased;
the crop ishght, and the tubers generally small, but the quality
IsercelteDt. The whole ^ain crops are unusually abundant and
of Bnperior quality, and if in any case there is either deficiency
or bad hArvesting, the husbandman alone is to blame ; all the
elements of production beyond his control have conspired to
produce and afford facilities for securing abundance. A finer
ertp of Turnips has seldom been produced ; some of the earlier
Bovn had begun to languish for want of moisture, but within
these few days copious rains have fallen, the soil is well saturated,
and if hard frosts keep off, the bulbs will stilt swell out consider-
ably. The disposable stock has been sold at prices htghly
rananerative; cattle have rarely been known to represent so
great an amount of the circulating medium as at present, and all
ijicriptions, fat or lean, have been completely cleared out.
Sheep are not so extravagant iu price as cattle, but are quite up
totbe mark; for high-conditioned animals the figure is a little
l^nre that of laat year, and for Inferior sorts rather below it. A
'^tinie of line weather since the conclusion of harvest has
ifforded opportunity for carrying on improvements, besides keep-
ing Dp the current operations of the farm, and preparations for
Mit crop are in advance. Complaints have been long and loud
of scarcity of water to drive mills ; corn cannot be brought to
market, nor fodder provided for stall beasts, but relief has now
irrired; streams and rivnlets that for months past have been
Jlmoat dry, have.again readied flood mark, and mountain springs
wgin to flow. It is by no means agreeable to turn at once from
tmair to the dark side of the picture, I)ut iu reporting on rural
tirafrs. it is necessary to speak of clouds as well as of sunshine.
lite contrast is great between the , o^eu-lianded bounty of the
Wfllpotent Creator and the oppressive selfishness of creature
man. Game laws and game lairds are the curse of our Highland
jlens, and so will it be while the former are unrepealed and the
Utter have no^Mgher ^m than sport. A deadly contest is going
on between the smaller -tenanti-y and the wild animals, the issue

?J
^^^K if clrcumstanoea change iw>t, it is not difficult to foresee.

Many a blue bonnet and gray plaid have yet to cross the broad
Atlantic or the broader Pacitic; some tumdff oht at the expiry of
aUaie» fttiiera starved out during its currency. To the young
pertiapa removal is no great hardship|,,wherever they go hope
g^ja with them, and soon they may fiud themselves more comfort-
JD?t settled iu i more genial clime ; but to the patriarch " whose
tewreiuMning hairs are silver gr#/' and whose life has been
VeatiiL his, native glen where his fathers lived^nd died, re-
moval 13 banishment; he may find another place Sf abode, butMVBr another home. S.
WwT SonsESET.—The autumn Wheat Botrlng is now nearly

wmplcted
; we liavo eiperienced a most favourable season, and

wje young Wheat is remarkably promising. Oar Mangold
wuTzel xs harvested, and although the roots are not so large as

m^I^ fcnown them, still, as there were but few deficiencies, it
«a»t be considered a good crop. Swedes, from the long drought
^memUdewed, and are small ; those sown late are the largest
> etches are strong. W'e are now threshing "Wheat and Barley
SbII^

a good yield, and a great burden of straw. The samplesM Bvtiej are scarcely as bright as usual, but weigh well. If". P,
i*fc- .

-per 100 feet.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES.
rPHOMAS MILLINGTON'S present prices for good
-*- 16 oz. sheet glass, boies included.

6in. by 4 in. to 6 in. by 5j in. ,., 13j.;i<i.\
7 by 5 to 8 by 6 ... 13 6
8iby6MolOby8 ... ...14
lUJ by 8A to Hi by lOi ... .,. Ifi

17 by 10 to 18 by 12 18
A great variety of sizes, Particulari had on applicaUon.

OnClIARD HOUSE SQUARES on Mr. Rivees's plan, to
whom I have sold some tbousands of icct.
Large Sheets for cutting up. in cases, «t i^d. and 3J.per foot.
HAKTI.EY'S JMIM«>VEn ROUGH I'LATE GLAlJS, ghect,

and Rough Plate, Tiles. Milk Pans. Hee and Propagating OlasBes,
Wasp Trnps, Cucumber Tube^ I'reaerve Jars, with and without
covers

j Fern Glasses.
Plate, She«t Crown, and Omainental Window Glass. CrysUl

Glass Shades for ornaments.
Greenhouses, erected in either wood or iron. Garden Lights

and Frames,
87, BishopFgftto Street Without, London—same 9\^c as Kfistern

Couulies lUilway.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, CREeNHOUSES,
PIT FRAMES. ETC.

TAMES PIIILLirS akd Co. have the pleasure to^ hand thbir present prices of Glass for Cash :—
SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQUARES.
In Boxes of 100 feet. In Boxes of 100 leet.

Under 6 by 4
6 by 4, and 6i by 4

7 „ 5, — 74 .. 6
8
9

tt 6. 8
ft

•<

**•

B

• ••

i»
£0 12.?. 6d.

IS

„7, —10 „ 8;-12 by 9,

15

1

• ««

• ••

• »«

8« 6<f.

12 6

14

12bylO, 14by
Larger Sizes, not ex'ceeding 40 inches long.

16 oz. from 3<i. to 3id. per square foot, according to size*
21 oz. „ 4\d. to r>d. „ » «
26 oz. „ 6J. to7*a. „ „

"

SXXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH MANU-
FACTURE FOR ORCHARD HOUSES, the same qi^ality
AS WE BurPLY TO Mr. Rivers, and of various dimensions, always
on hand.

at 205. per 100 feet.
Double-crown Glass of various dimensions in 100 feet boxes.

CLASS HYACINTH AND FLOWER DISHES.
12 inchCB diameter 2^. Sd.
* « ••• ••• •<• •.- ... Xs. Gd.
" »» ••• ••• ••• . ... ... 1*. Orf.

Hyacinth Dishes are a new article, intended to contain a
number of roots bedded in sand and covered with moss, instead
of the common Hyacinth Glass.

HYACINTH GLASSES.
Common shape ... 4d. each ... S/. 6d. per doz.
Improved Qd. „ ... 7*. 6d,

CROCUS GLASSES.
Improved shape -- ... 2j, Gd. per doz.
Crocus Irishes 6*. „

London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
ROUGH PLATE GLASS. '* ^,

Glass Tiles, J of an inch thick, packed in cases, containing 50,
at IL 17^. 6d, per case. Packages 2*. each extra, but allowed for
when returned.

Glass Milk Pans,2Ij.pcr dozen; Propagadng and Bee Glasses,
Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, "Lord Camoys* Milk Syphons,
Wasp Traps; Plnte, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for
Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
Without, London. 1 t^ ^

S4 inchoii wide, S-!nrh mesh, i\d^ 6d^ and 8W. p«r yard,
24 inches »ide,a-1nch mr ' 7d^»kt.,aAd U. pw yard.GALVANISED IRON &i'OUTi55;^for nweUini.. CotUt^

i-arm Buildintfh, ^kc, xEVKBRKQuiRKSPATimMi.
^ GalvaniM4 Jion Liquid M»nur« Pump*, Water Ctat«rBr»

Ajii>Ualu fiooAnf Feu Ac.

(
GALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING

fd. pxk Va&d, t luRT Wide,

r
t

2-inrh mesh, tl^^ht, 24 inches wide
S-inch

2-inch
It-inch

Ig-inch
l£-iDCh

*«

n
vr

IF

fr

»«*

•••

»•

Oltvan*
Ised.

7d. per yd.

12
8
10
14

n
ff

Jflpannei

M. per yd.

8
11

ft

n
It

strong ^
extra strop" .

light ^
strong „
extra titrong,,

All the above can be made any width at proportionate pri
If the upper half is a coarse uiesh it will reduce the prioen oimIp
fourth. GftlvaniKcd Sparro>v-proof Netting for Phtawtutriea, Zd.
per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free*
Mamifaclured by lUnyAnn*^ Bishop, Market Place, Norwlclx^

and delivered free of expense in London, Petcrborouuh, Hull, or
Newcastle.

DEANE, DRAY, and CO^ have a very large and
superior stock of PUENXH MOLERATUlt LAMPS

now on sale.—(Opening to tlie Monument), London Uridine.
KhTAl^LISHtD A.D. 170#.

ft

•V

,*Wb-^r

^^n '-

J.
— Notices to Correspondents-

^rt^^ I-^AVKS
\ D n.lf made into a compost with vegetablewin and hme they are a good manure for Grass land.

«^*"i."^'^^'
**^ '^"* Udmb : Funton, Produced probably by a^ r ^"* ^"^'^^^ "^ *^*^*^ ^ *^^y "^'^^^^ ^^* ^^^^'' applied by

"f^aof flannel cloths, and afterwards rub in the following
^i^^^^r-Hog's lard, 2 oz.j powdered camphor 1 drachm,

j*a
.
o i' p. You may very well apply lime now for land to be

± .n^^ " Potatoes. It will not interfere with the bone dust

fiftw w^^^ "^® should doubt ffii policy of putting on lime

ihihw ^® sowing Wheat. You had better p^t it on the

all tk.
^^*' y***^- ^* ***^^^ ^^"^^ ^^™^ ^ operate, and will be

Yen?* ^^^^ efficient on the succeeding grain crop, for the inter-

or^" of the year of the green crop. Get some nitrate of soda

PomT?"^ ^or your Wheat in spring.
^T^Y ;

A B. The Bi amah Pootra is as large a fowl as the
^\^ot so useful for hatching and r^-aring chickens, but a

tihp£P^
'ayer. It is now generally allowed to be a distinct

fcwd r S*^^^^^^ ®^^^* considered by many to be merely ahalf-

^een'^f'^^^"*'
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ daresay do, grow Rape for

Ibn ftf K
^ ^^ even, though that in not consistent with your

^^^ busbandry Ibr the seed which may be a profitablej^^tyenr eheapist way of procuring Rape-cake is to pur-"**«« U; aad in yonr ni;^ of it you will, of course, be cauUous,

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers beg to inform

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, &r.. that their
new List of Prices may be bad free on application at the Com-
pany's Dep5t.
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-

servatories, llallp, and Public Buildings,
PLATE. CROWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLASS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every description.
Glass Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pots and

Syphons; Churns, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;
Bee Hives, &c.
Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated

Glass, for Dairies and Greenhouses.
Aquavivariums, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasses, Fruit

Protectors, Preserve Jars^ Cucumi>er Tnb«i, Hand i^ights. Flower
Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricuituralt liorticuUnral,

Architecturali Domestic, Scienti^c, and Ornamental Glass,
British and Foreign, at the lowest prices.

TEN THOUSAND STOVES.
THE TENTH THOUSAND of the PATENT

POKTAllLE Sr^PENPlON STOVE is now on sale.
These Stoves, so justly celebratftft for prpimirlng % pure find
healthy atmosphere, and for their extraordinary economr in ihe
consumption of fuel, are sold, wholesale and retail, by DEANE,
DRAY, AND CO., 4G, King WiUiam Street, London Bridge;
and may be obtained of most Ironmongers.

The IMPROVED PATENT VENTILATING STOVE,
which is strongly recommended, may ftlso be seen at the above
establishment. Prospectuses, &c., forwarded post free.

PANDERS, STOVES, AND FJRE-IRONS.A Buyers of the above are requpsfcd, before finally deciding, to
visit William S. Burton'b SHOW ROOMS, 39, Oxford Street
(corner of Newman Street), Nos. 1 and 3, Newman Street, and 4
find 6, Perry's Place. They are the largest in the world, andcontafa
sncb antssoriraent of FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES FIRE^
IRONS, and GENERAL IRONMONGERY as CMmot bt
approached elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, bMutv of
design, or eiquisiteness of workmajuhlp. Rright Stores, with
ironzed ornaments and two sets of bars, 2?. 14^. to U. 10#.; ditto,
wltJi ormolu ornaments and two seta of banL 5^. 10*. to liU. \t»^
Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from 7^ to 8i. ; Steel
Fenders from 2^ 15.». to 6^.; ditto, with rl<i ormolu ona«fijant%
from 2/. 155. to ll.ls,\ Fire-irons from 1».94. the fl«t to 4Z. 4*.

Sylvester and all other Patent Ktove«i, with radiating hearth platei».

Ail which he is enabled to tell at these very reduced charif^efi,

1st,—From the frequency and exUtat of his purchases; and^
2dly,—From those purchases boini; made exciuisively for casb^

a^HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER
J- The real NICKEL SlLVEIi, introduced 30 years ago
WiTj.i .\M S. BtTRTOK, When Plnied ^jy the patfent proceae ofMes
Elkinj^ton & Co., is beyond all comparlaon the very l>e5t art
next io sterling sliver tliat can be employed as such, either
fully or ornamentally, as by no powible teat can it be distingnis]
from real bilver. Thread or

Fiddle Brunswick Ktn^
Pattern. Pattern, Patter

Tea Spoons, per dr

lVf*!ert Forks „
Desbert Spoons ,,

Tabic Forks
Spoo

••

*»<

«••

•*

tt

* >.

18*.

SOf.

40«.

409

»»•

• ••

2R%
40«.

42<.

5S#.

• »«

• »»

• ••

•*

32*.

649.
ma

Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Candlesticks, ^-c, at proportionate
prices. All kinds of replatingdone by the patent proceai.

CHEMICALLY PUKE NICKEL, NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. Kin^e.

Table Spoons and Forks, full size, per doz. 12*. ... SSbi. ... 30»-
DMwrt ditto and ditto 10*. ... 21*. ... ^*.
Tea ditto ... ... , 6s. ... IU. ... 12*.«* *

I

^xx t.*. *'AE>f Ycu7igi,(er. if you want a continuous supply of
SH^'bout the year, then, after having put half an

LETTERS

if*

' • •_ _ ^

,T^-^ '" turnips, sown in June; one-sixth in Sv?edes, sown in
^^.' *^«*fourth in Mangold Vfnrztil, transplanted in June
•oirn K,*^*****^ Rye, sown in September; one-fourth in Vetches,^ai^ S^|iteia'b«r before the Turnips; one-sixth Italian R^-e-

kmn'h^^ »Q Scyptember, before Swedes; besides this, you will

lif fffl?[ ^p ^^^> which may be in early Cabbage, transplanted

3%«^r'"^> «^ud tasijB Cabbage to follow. If you need straw,

your^Z^^*'^*^ purchase it, or yon must diminish the extent of

P^bSf" crop by the quantity of land put to Wheat. You will

fi]^ Z ^»l^'e 14 tons of ^green food per month by the above

Wl wJi •'^>^^ reference to the Grass land, however, and we
I

>U€4 ¥

ALFRED KENT'S PATENT WEATHER PROOF
GLAZING WITHOUT PUTTY.—For Horticultural

Buildings in Wood or Metal.

HotTICULTlBAL BCILDiJCG WOBKI, CHlCHrSTfcH.

Illustrated Books describing invenfioDS, containing prices and
particulars relating to the different designs, sent on receipt of
four postage stamps. Nnrwrymen and others appointed agent*
on application.

Horticultural Buildings upon this plan having be^i flS^eeted in

many different parts of the country, and having stood the trial of
all weathers, and more especially the serereat of all, viz., frost,

A. Kemt, with full confidence, strengtliened by the many flattering

testimonials he has received, can safely guarantee the proper
working of his Patent System of Glaring. Estimates and Plans
sent, including Heating by Hot Water.

pUTLERY WARRANTED.-^ The m<M varied
V-/ assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world, all

warranted, is on Sale at Wiixiah S. Bcb7T>x's, at prices
that are remunerative only because of the largenesi» of the sales

;

d^-inch ivorv-handled table knives, with high shouldersj 11*^
perdoz*^n; desserts to match, 10*.; if to balance, 1*. per dozea
extra : carvers, 4*. per pair ; larger sie^, from 14*. M. to 26*. per
dozen ; extra tine, ivory, S2s, ; If with silver ferrules, 37*. to 50«.

;

white bone table knives, 7*. Gd. per dojten: or-^'^ts, 5*. 6d.4
carvers, 2*. Sd. per pair; black horn table knivt^, 7*. 4d. per
dozen: dpsserts, 6*.; carv. . 2^.6^.; black woml-handled table
knives and forks, 6*. per dnz^n ; table steels, from 1*. each. The
largest stock in existence of plated deswrt knives and forks, in
cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers. Also m
lante ft^HortiKeat of Eazora, Penknives, Scissors, &c.^ of the
best quality.

WiixiAM 3. BCKTOST lias TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS
(all communicating), ei elusive of the shop, devoted ssolely to tbe
show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (in-
cludlag Cutlery, Nickel Sliver, Plated, and Japanned WareeX
Iron and Bras** l^dsteads, so arranged and classified that pur-
chasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, bent (per poet) free. Hw
returned for everv arlule not approved of.

89, OXFORD STREET (corner of Newman Street); Nos. 1, 2,
and 3 NEWMAN STREET; and 4 and 5, PKHKrS PLACJE.
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One of tlie largest

NOW IN SEASON.
REAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS : A Treat to

Epicures.-One hundred Choice Bloaters in a case for 65.,

forwarded to any "Address." Carriage paid as far as pos-

sible; Extra qaantity allowed where carnage cannot he paid

throueh Remittances are requested with orUers.

Apply to HgyRT H. Baker, Fish Merchant. Great Yarmouth.

T'
LOVERS OF FISH 100 Genuine Yarmouth

Bloaters for 6s^ package included, forwanled to all parts on

receipt of Penny Postal Stamps, or Post Office Order for the

*Bttount preferred. ^ .,r ^-l.

Address. Thomas Lbttts, Jun., Fish Curer, Great Yarmouth.

NOTICE
VER-COATS, CAPES, &c.

stocks in London of every description, first-class garments,

At lowest charges; also of Youth's ditto, all made theroughly im-

pervious to rain, -without extra charge, or made to order at a day's

notice.—W. BgBDr.B, 96, New Bond Street, and 69^ Comhill (only).

ORD'S EUREKA COLOURED SHIRTING is

now ready, in 200 different patterns. Specimens in varied

colours sent post free on receipt of six stamps.

FORD'S COLOURED EUREKA SHIRTS, Six for 27s.

FORD'S "WHITE EUREKA, hest quality, Six for 405.;

second quality, Six for 31s. ; if washed ready for use, 25. extra.

Caution.—Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, "38, Poultry,

London'," without which none are genuine.

*** Catalogues with particulars post free,

RiCHABP FOBD, 38. Poultry, London.

KNOW THYSELF.—Persons desirous of knowing
the gifts, defects, talents, tastes, affections, and other charac-

teristics of themselves or any friends in whom they are interested,

muat send a specimen of the WRITING, stating sex and age
(iucludiug 13 penny postage stamps) to Miss Graham, 3, New
Road, Hom-sey, Middlesex, and they will receive a minute
graph!ological delineation, written in a style peculiarly her own.
—Testimonial from W. R, "Having seen several of your pour-

trayals of character, and being much struck with the forcible

truths contained in them, I should like your opinion of mine."

—

Miss H.S. "Your delineations are most faithful."—Miss Grove.
** Your letter gave great satisfaction."—Miss Rosa C. "Accept
iiy sincere thanks for your advice. I was exceedingly doubtful

of him."

METCALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
BRUSH, PENETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND

SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performs the highly-
important office of searching thoroughly into the divisions and
cleansing in the most extraordinary manner—hairs never come
loose. Peculiarly penetrating Hair Brushes, with durable un-
tileached Russian bristles, which will not soften like common
hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,
with every description of British and Foreign Perfumery, at
Metcalfe, Bingley, & Co/s only Establishment, 130 b and 131,

'Oxford Street, second and third doors west from Holies Street.

Caution.—Beware of the word "from" Metcalfe's, adopted by
some houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, 2s. per box.

• « •

• * *

* • •

4 «
• •

• •«

*>4

80
60
25
30
200
140

PETER LAWSON and SON'S LIST of FOREST
X^D ORNAMENTAL TREES, concluded from ]^, 736.

ROSES.- SELECTIONS.
200 Dwarfs, sorts, named, 1 of each
200

ff J, „ 4 71

50 „ ,9 „ 1 It

100 „ fine sorts in mixture
100 Standards, finest named
100 „ f, „ 4 of each

NEW ROSES.
CHARLES LAWSON (Hybrid Bourbon), is now ready to be

sent out at 10s. 6d, to 15^. each. Colour, brilliant red, outer

petals shaded with very pale lilac; size large; form perfect;

much superior to Coupe d'Hebe, p.s a stand or competition

flowGr
DUCHESS OF NORFOLK, Wood^a (Hybrid Perpetual),

fine, dark, climber, 10s.6d, each.

NEW AND RARE PLANTS. Each

11,

9 feet beautifully covered lith fruit ^i'^V^^^SMfi^"*
CamelUas, Azaleas, Gardenias, Epacris .^"".^ 't»g?^arborea together with n^any otherXS P^L»^^'^<^»a5
!^,fZ«l^^"„_ ^^Ai^i-"?/-. Any person ^.^fit-r?^ishing

tocouecnon, or improve their present one ^m .^^ "> *>«» •
themselves of this opportuuitv as tho 'Jl ,

'^'^ *ell ^w,*
bargain on account of?he fISily l^^i^^''\ ^^ ^V.

very

* *

• <•

••#

• •«

* •

**

Azalea Tittata alba (China)..,

rosea (China)
punctata (China) ...

Fortuni (China)

„ amoena (China)
Berberis nepalensis

„ japonica ...

^ Beali

Cedrus Deodara robusta

jy crassifolia ...

Cerasus ilicifolia ...

Escallonia macrantha
Fitzroya patagonica
Larix Griffithiana

Lilium giganteum...
Oxaiia rosea
Pinus Jeffrey!

„ Jezoensis

„ Pattoianan

„ flexilis

„ bracteata
Saxe-Gothea conspicua
Skimmia japonica ...

"Wellingtouia gigautea

NEW
Black Barbarossa Vine ...

Champion Hamburgh Vine
Variegated-leaved Vine

••
«•»

««»

1J. 6d. to

Is. Qd, to

u, ed. to

Is, Qd, to

Is. 6d. to

«
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3
3
3
3
2

16
84
84
7
42
3

5
5
7
3
21

...155. to 42

42
65
5
5

...2l5.to 42

*•
r««

* •

• ««

• mw
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FRUITS.

«•«

7*. Gd.io 15
75. 6af. to 10

5» t« >•

d.

6

6

6

6
6
6
6
6
6

6

HALLEY, Gardener, as above.
"

'
"' ^*^*"S-~-Appiy ^ j

TO PICEOrr~FANcTFRTrpO BE SOLD by a Genaemln whJl about to

,

-^ his present residence, his entire STOCK nr tT
^ ^1

which have been selected from pure bird'Ta^ri . ^*^^Xi
expense. They consist of Archangels, Barba lilv l^*^*^*^
Tumblers, Fantails (white and black? Kln^^^^^^
well as others. Also some very fine Cochin c hino r ^Y^

"

for the Pi^eonK.SZ rthpv }i«J« o.«* it^^'^^^^'^^Fowk ^-

wickdhir^.

The Successful Results of xh« last Half CEjJTuur have
PEOTED BKTOXD QUESTION THAT

EOWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL possesses
singularly nourishing powers in the growth, restoration, and

improvement of the human Hair, and when every other specific
has failed. This celebrated Oil is now universally acknowledged
to be the cheapest, and superior to all other preparations for the
hair. It prevents it from falling off or turning grey, strengthens
weak hair, cleanses it from scurf and dandriff, and makes it

beautifully soft, curly, and glossy. Its operation in cases of
baldness is peculiarly active; and in the growth of the Beard,
Whiskers, Eyebrows, and Moustachioa, it ia unfailing in its

Etimulating operation. For children it ia especially recom-
mended, as forming the basis of a beautiful head of hair. Price
S*. fid. and 7*.; Family Bottles (equal to four small), tO^. Bd.; and
double that sixe, 2I3, Cadtiojt.—On the wrapper of each bottle
are the words, Rowlands' Macaftsar Oil, in two lines. The same
are engraven on the back of the wrapper nearly 1500 times, con-
taining 29,028 leUers.- - — -

- - - - ---

Oarden. London, and br Chemists and Perfumers.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL,

PeEPAEED FOK MedICIS-AL USE IN THE LOFFODKN ISLES,

Norway, and put to the test of chemical analysis. Pbe-
bceibed by eminent medical men as the most effectual
EEMED^ FOE CONSUMPTION, BEONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GoUT, RHEU-
MATISM, SOME Diseases of the Skin, Rickets, Infantine
Wasting, General Debility, and all Scsofdlous Affections—effecting a cube oe alleviating sitffeeing much moee
rapidly than any otheb kind.

nnO BE SOLD, BUFF COCHINCHICKENTrr
J- first class Prize Birds, Brahma Pootra ChickpTiR fWsi.-'™^
American Prize Birds, and Spanish Chickens aS^^"^'***^
good one-year-old Birds of the above descripti<iw wf*"^'*'
and Poultry Netting, Poultry Hurdles, Hen-hinse^^SS
Coops, Flower Stands, and Trainers. Garden aX« .„^"^
kind of Wire Work, useful and (H-namenta! -T n PnJ? ^V^
of London Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, and B&i%Z^i^

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded post free.
^

rpO BE SOLD, a few first-rate GREY'Dom^Tv;^
-L CHICKENS, very large, and bred from fii^t prSe hw.
Price IO3. to 1 guinea each, according to age, weight *c--i i

inclosing stamped envelope, to K. ATKiNsoy, Singleton P^L

BE SOLD, WHITE CHINESET^TsWAN
GEESE, very handsome for ponds, and prolific tmk rtgw

early breeders.>-Mr. Dutton, Delamere Rectory, Cheater

K ALEXANDER \vill Sell by Airni^^T^e
Auction Mart, Bartholomew Lane, near the Bani d

England, on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, November 16th u3
17th, DUTCH BULBS, Standard and Climbing Roses, incla^
most of the rarietiea of Perpetual and Bourbons rece^
introduced.

M

Testimonial/ram the late Dr. Jonathan Pebetea, Professor at the

University oj London, Author 0/ ** Hic Elements of 3Iateria

Medica and Therajpetttics, (tc,

" My dear Sir,—I was very glad to find from yon, when I had
the pleasure of seeing yon in London, that you were interested
commercially in Cod Liver Oil. Tt was fitting that the Author of
the best analysis and investigations into the properties of this
Oil should himself he the Pui*veyor of this important medicine.

" I feel, however, some diffidence in venturing to fulfil your re-
quest by givingyoumy opinion of thequality of the oil ofwhich you
gave me a sample ; because I know that no one can be better, and
few so well, acquainted with the physical and chemical properties
of this medicine as yourself, whom I regard as the highest autho-
rity on the subject,
"1 can, however, have no hesitation about the propriety

of ^responding to your application. The oil which you gave
me was of the very finest quality, whether considered with

Sold'bv A TowrANnT""so^T H'«tfnn
^ei'erence to its colour, flavour, or chemical properties ; and I am

r^^Lt!?;^.: r?7i>t^l±l'''''' ^^' ^^*^^° satisfied that for medicinal purposes no finer oil can be procured.
" With my best wishes for your success, believe me, my dear Sir,

to be very faithfully yours, (Signed) "Jonathan Pebkira,
" To Dr. de Jongh." " Finsbury Sq., London, Ap. 16, 1851.
Sold wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled with Dr. de Jongh*s

stamp and signature, by
ANSAE, HARFORD, and CO., 77, STRAND, LONDON,

Sole Consignees and Agents for the United Kingdom and the
British Possessioiis, and may be obtained from respectable Che-
mists and Druggists in town and country, at the following prices :

Impeeial Measure, half pints, 25. 6tf.; pints, 4s. 9J.; quarts, 9^
•» Four half-pint bottles forwarded, CABBiAaE paidu to any

part of England on receipt of a remittance of Ten Shillings.

T> LAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS
J-' Price Is. lid. and 231. 9rf, per box.—Mr. William Courtney,
of Barton Stacey, Hants, says:—"I had resort to your Pills, and

DO YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
WHISKERS, MOUSTACHES, &c.?— ALICE MEL-

VILLE'S PALMAPILLA in aH cases strengthens weak hair,
prevents its falling 0^ checks greyness, produces a thick and
luxuriant growth, dispels scurf and dandrifl^ and makes it
clean, soft, curly, and brilliant in appearance. For baldness
irom any cause it is certain and effective; and for the produc-
tion of WhLikarSy Moustaches, Eyebrows, &c., in three or
four weeks, it can be fully depended upon. Price 2*., sent
post fret (anywhere) on receipt of 24 penny postage stamps,
by Miss Meltillk, 25, Argyle Square, King's Cross, London.—" My whiskers aiB growing very thick." R. Mede, E^^q.—« Ifc

restored tny hair, which I had lost in patches." W. Sturt. " It
has quite checked the greyneas." Miss Ellis.—" My Moustache
is greatly improved." Capt. Ross,

TO NERVOUS sufferers:
~

ARETIRED CLERGYMAN having been restored
to health in a few days, after many years of great nervous

fiuffering, is anxious to make known to others the means of cure •

be wiU therefore seud (free), on receiving a stamped envelope'
properly addressed, a copy of the prescription used.—Address the
Rev, £. DouoLAgg, 18, Holland Street, Brixton. London.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS FOR THE CURE OF
ASTHMA ARE UNPRECEDENTED.—Extract from a

letter from Mr. Wild, of Hyde, Cheshire, dated August 5, 1854.
-*' To Professor HoUoway,— Sir, Mrs. Newton, reading in Hanover
Street, in this town, was afflicted with Asthma for many years,
a dlfficnlty of breathing, and a violent cough, causing acute pains
in her side, more particularly so when she took cold; she triedmany remedies, and consulted different individuals without
obtaining any favourable result. I then advised her to take your
Pills, aad after a few weeks she was considerably better and bv
persererin^with them she is now perfectly cured."— Sold by all
Vendors of Medicine^ and at Professor Holloway's Establish-
Baent8« 244, Strand, London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York

.

VALUABLE REMEDIES FOR THE AFFUCTCD^"*
T\R. ROBERTS'S Celebrated Ointment, called 'the

^r.I^P^ ^^•'^^''? ^JE^^A i^ confidently recommended to
tBe Public as an nnmiting remedy for wounds of every descrip-
tion, a certain cure fcr L'leerated Sore Legs, if of 20 years' stand-
ftig

;
Cato, Bums, Scalds, Braises. Chilblains, Scorbutic Emp-

TOB8 and Fimptes on the Face, Sore and Inflamed Eyes Sore
Heads, Sotb Breasts, Piles, Fistula, and Cancerous Humours, and
tea specific for those afflicting enrptions that sometimes follow
vaccination. Sold fn pots, at ts. Ud. and 25. ^d. each.

*K ?^^'^^Ii^^^J^^^"^^^^^^^^^^'^^' confirmed by moreW ^*J!i^ exjf^rfence to be, without exception, one of the
Beat Rlt^tlTemed^fnes ever compounded for purifying the

^^^J^^^^f ^2^ ^ *" ^"^^ operations. Hence tliey

^?^H.^^'^!^^^^"^ Cmnplaints, Glandular Swellings,

-^^^S^«^ Aperient, that may be taken at all timea with-contin«me»t or change of diet. Sold in boxes, at Is. Ud
»Mi »« , ..

^^^^ Wholesale by the Proprietor^
T.m«*^,,K«,-il^i^^'*' ^* ^«*r dispenaary, Bridport; bv the

Brid^rt ^;^^Z^^^ »"* Barnicott, late Dr. rWbtL
^ekaj'

*°SraTed oa the GoTenmmt Stop affixed to «ch

«lt

Beach ~

within two hours I was quite easy. The use of these Pills ought
really to be known all over the world." Among the many
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon upon suffering
humanity as that of Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills; they
require neither attention nor confinement, and are certain to
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold by all
medicine vendors. Observe that "Thomab Pbout, 229, Strand,
London," is impressed upon the Government stamp.

PRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.
-^ " For upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Thomas Province,
of "Winchmore Hall, Middlesex), I have experienced the efficacy
of this excellent medicine, and I have the happiness of saying
that I never had a better state of health. I he^ further to add
that this medicine is in general nse by my family, and we know
nf nothing to equal it." For females these pills are truly ex-
cellent, removing all obstructions, the distressing headaches so
very prevalent with the sex, depression of spirits, dulness of
sight, nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and saltowness of th©
skin, and give a healthy juvenile bloom to the complexion.
Sold by all medicine vendors, price ts. l^d. iier box.—Observe
that "Thomas Pbottt" iw on the Government stamp.

M O N MljUTHSHI»tE. ~
TO BE LET, for a term of years, and entered upon

at Lady-day next, the FARM of LLANVAIR GRANGE.
It consists of 164 acres of rich productive Land, of which 4 acres
are in Orchard, 76 in Meadow and Pasture, and 84 are Arable.
There is a comfortable Farm-house and Garden, Dairy and
Cheeseroom, and ample Farm Buildings on the Farm. It is
within a short distance of the Pontypool Iron Works ; there is a
station on the Newport and Hereford Railway close by. At the
Iron Works there is acoBstant demand for every kind of Farm
produce. The proprietor at Llanvaxr Grange will direct some
one to show the Farm; and for j^rticulars apply to Mr.
JoHy MoEToy, Momingside, "N^lswonh. Gloitceaterahire.

TO CAKDtraERS, SEEDSMEN, AND OTHERS.
TO BE LET, at a long lease and very low rent, a

Large HOUSE and SHOP by the road-side, being a good
chance.—Direct L. Y., 4. Royal HiH Row, Greenwich,

ryO BE SOLD, by Private Contract, a Span-roof I

1^8^^
-*- HOTHOUSE,me;i^i3nng22feetlongbyl7 feet wide in the Cart'; 2 Useful Horses; - «^-- -^..

Tools ; Wheelbarrows, and sundry effects.

CHELTENHAM.
R. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction y
Tittoria House, Cheltenham, on THURSDAY &q4

FRIDAY, Kovember 16th and 17th, at 12 o'clock precfselj', tU
Valuable Collection of PLANTS, the property of the late Coarfr

land Shaw, Esq., M.D., deceased, consisting of Specimen Orchids,

Stove, Heath, and Greenhouse Plants; Cucumber and Mi
Frames, Garden Tools, &c. May be viewed two days prerfoui

to the sale.—Catalogues on application at the Journi Office,

Cheltenham ; or at the Auctioneer s OfficCj 38, King Sa«l,

Covent Garden, Londot).

CAMELLIAS. RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS; DEUTZtA

GRACILIS, ETC.
The foubth and last Conhionwptnt feox Mb. Jos.Biuiaw^

OF Ghent, fob AsaoLUTE Sale.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell by Auction, at his

Great Room, 38. King Street, Covent GardeiL on MOX-

DAY, Not. 20, at 12 for 1 o'clock, 1000 Camellias, 250 Dwitzii

Gracilis, 150 Seedling Amarylls, 250 New Hardy Ghent Eboijj

dendrona, 60 Yellow Khododendrons, 25 Ghent Az&lm, 500

Gladiolus gandavensis, Lilium lancifolium, &c, U&y be rawrt

on the morning of Sale, and Catalogues had.

TO "gentlemen/ FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.

MR, KIRKE will Sell by Auction, on the Pmnwes,

opposite Chelsea Park, Fulham Ro3d,oTiWE!)^ESI>i3'

Nov. 15th. at 1 o'clock, by order of Mr. SUearman, & fitiecou»

tion of BULBS, KVKRGUEENS, SHRUBS, &c, cnmptW^

about 15,000 Narcissus, Hyacinths, Tulips, ^">cuses, &e^^
ellias in full bud, Hoya carnosa, PasBiflora ^^^^^P^"^'?', p,^
Aucuba japonica: Laurels, Chinese Privets, vftnegatedMou^,

Yews, Sweet Bays. Lilacs, Yuccas, Rfc^^^o^e^^^'^kT^!!'^
Evergieens, Privets; Standard and Dwarf ^^^s^s.FW^^
tarines. Apricots, and Mulberry Trees, Seeds, Asparagus rw^

&c.; Light Spring Cart, Ac—May be view^ed the ^^ P"^
the Sale. Catalogues had on the premises ;

and of Jir- ^^>

19, Brompton How. ., ^
TO GENTLEMEN, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS,

MESSRS, PROTHEROE an0 ^^^^^^^rrrS
by Auction, at the Mart, Bartliolomeir Lane, cm it

DAY, November 14, and THURSDAY, the ^^th. aUlcW^

a flrst-class Collection of I>UTCH BULBS, ^^^J"^
finest Double and Single Hyacinths, Narcissus, ^^^p^g^
mones, Crocus, Snowdrops, Tulips, ^-\^^ ..ti Tffitt*'
ment of Standard and Dwarf EOSES, ^^.^'^Z^^l^t^
American Plants, well set with hloom, hnds, &c. ^

^ ^^ ^
mornings of sale.—Catalogues to be had at the ^^
Auctioneer^ American Naraery, Leytonjtone^J^asg^^

^^

TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMEN. AND OT ^
MESSRS. PROTHEROE and MOK^^ .

directed fay the proprietor (in con^^^J^^^^em,****
being let for building) to ^ell hy Auction, w^Uiowr^^^^j^ is,

premises, LoiidGa Fields, Hackney, «"J^^^^;f;i^;4sti»g ot *»%
at 11 o'clock, the entire NUKSERY STOCK^atsWg^ jl

Chestnuts, Limea, and Poplars; also
^""''^Z. Momfii '^^

Green .Hollies, Iri^h Ivy, Aucubaa. P^^^ ^^jJeTw ^ff
RoMa/&c. On view pi^or to the sale; Catalo^^^^of

OB the prei»i»e»; of the principal Seedsmen in ^^^
the Auctioneers, American NurHery^JL^tormm"^^.^--
'

CLAPHAwr^URR£Y.--FINAL S^^^^

ToNoBLimEx, GESTLMBN, KxnrBiTORs, NrasKBif

AND OTHEB3. -,^opT=5 SX^
^

MESSRS, PROTHEROE ^^^ ,^Zi^^^
structed by the administrators of tue i^ -

tli«

tiV wh"aT; ;? ti^"Varu"abTe^and;exten^^^^
flT>rPKTTATT«l^ anH STOVE TLAATS, 7" "gjUJciUS*"^ -

Fairtaim to seH by Auction, without rebe^^ "^^ ^5lf^
the CUpham Nurseiy, Clapham, near ^f" "^-elock

««* ^'
Noyeinber20, 1854. ani foHoT^ing day^s,^at^« oci^^^B^

Aphelexes; 1000 Double CamelliajSOOOtam p^^^
All«manda purpurea ; Ne» ^'^^^^'^ .^l^tl-^viiri,*'^
fimbriata, Cfclaiaen persicam, Daphne

f^'^ffsvatio«
^'^

TJUiety of Stove and Greenhouse Plants ^^^''^^^^^ >^J^
cent jqmig specimen Heaths, &c. Also fe

e
g^^il*"^

Kverl^eels, Ornamental Tr.e., «ul V^^f-^^^^A^^^^
large Green and Vailegated Hollies,large ureen ana vnncgui^^"*--' . lanfuiica, v«!"ri,t BaJ"
fine Araucaria Imbricata, Cryptomana J^^^^^^

Cedrus Deodara, Ac. ;
to^^ermihsey^^^^^ ^^"^'ij^^ lasses; 3 Capital

I^^^Jron Boiled*'J^i^300 Bell G

clear; also a Span-roof GREENHOUSE, meaHuringm feet long
by 17 feei wide in th« e!^ar ; was bnlft abont three years since.
Ba» jiMtbeen painted twice in*ide and out ; is In thorough good
condition, with two boilers, pipes, Ac, all complete.—For further
particulara apply to C. W. iX., Post Office, Busbey Heath, Herts,

2 sets liarness; ^^2?.-
i^ ^^^\^^

ad sundry effect9.--»»yj ^^ m^
catalogues may ^e <^tai^ g*^

returnable to purchasers) ?*^,.^*VZS Seedsmen f"^
High Street, Clapbam; ^ l^tn^Srr.Wt^'^*'^
and of the Auctioneers, American

Nursery,

week prior to the Sale



r^^'^Tv;^^^^:-^^':--;-^^^^' ,-^*^'--M'' .^-\Sf^Sr^'-:Uj;;j&^mm^.^^smm^.i^^m::^jmw^>^'^^^^̂ ^^^^^^mimmm^-i^^t^MJ^''^^5^^m^^ ^^^.^ -^^^-^j^--^^^, :4^-^^.-w^-4^'^ ..^r---:^^^:^^:---^-^-:^^:^-^:.-^? .'.- ,^

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
DWfVT-Vr^^^-'W^r-rt^.M^K^ClMr

PETER LAWSON AND SON
SEEDSM RYM

3
AND WOOD FORESTERS, IN SCOTLAN

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
AND TO THE HIGHLAN

LONDON BKANCH

:

> AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF SCOT'.AND, &c.

27, GREAT GEORGE STREET. WESTMINSTER.

eir Block is in rtry fint oondilion
ETER LAWSON and SON, in subraitting the following List of FOREST and OENAMEMAL TREES bee to state tl.at th

jL this year, and the LARCH and other trees quite free from the prevailing disease. Their Nurseries extend to upwards of lOO acres, and from being well exnowd.
4Dd the soil hght, the Plants are very hax'dy and well ripened, and calculated to give satisfaction when planted in uaaheltered wtuaUoua

cxpowa,
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SEEDLING AND TRANSPLANTED FOREST
'

TREES,
Prices ofForest Trees to vary with the Market.

Thoa^ marked * are Ev^greens,
Per 1000.

.^eicU, Thorn, 1 year Beedling

2 years do
12 to 18 Inchta transplanted
5 lo 4 feet do«

6 to 6 feet do.

Alder, Common, 1 year seedling...

2 years do

2 to 3 feet transplanted

di to 6i feet do. ...

4flh CwnmoD, 1 year seedling

S yean do
12 to 15 inches transplanted
2 to2J feet do
4 to 6 feet do
^nnt&in^ 1 year seedling

2 yean do.

2 to 3 feet tiansplanted
4 to 5 feet do, ...

Beech, Common, 1 year seedling...
SVears do.

e to 12 inches transplanted...
2 to 2i feet do

Birch, Common, 1 year seedling...

2 years do
9 to 12 Inches transplanted ...

J, ^ feet do
W«eping, 1 year seedling

„ 2 years do.

fl
9 tol2 inches transpUnted.,

„ 2} feet do.
Chesnut, Horse, 1 year seedling ...

2 years do „.
li to 2 feet transplanted ...

3 to 4 feet do
6 to 8 feet do., per 100, 10#.

Spanish, 1 year seedling ...

2 years do (fine) ...

12 to 15 ixiches transplanted

tt 18 to 24 inches do. ,..

Elder, Common, 12 to 18 in. transplanted 40

n White, 2 to 3 feet do.

fUia, AVycb, 1 year seedling

2 years do
12' to IS inches transplaated
2 to 3 feet do.

3^ to n feet do.

English, true Exeter, 18 inches do.
2 to 4 le«t ...

HaseV 1 year aeedling

„ 2 years do. ...

Common, 18 to 24 in. transplanted...

„ 3 to 4 feet

•Holly, Common, 1 year seedling...
a years do
4 to 6 inches once transplanted
8 to 9 inches da
12 inches do.
l5iD. twice trans., per 100, 10*. Od.
18 inches do 15». Otf.

24 inches do. .« ... 205. 0*?.

2| to 3 feet do 50a. Od.
». 4 to 5 ft. do., each Zs, 6ti. to 105. Qd,

Hornbeam, 1 year seedling
2 years do
12 to 15 inches transplanted...

J-afcnmuna, 1 year seedling

ft 2 years diO,
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6
10
20
50
90
4
6
£5
30
3
5
14
20
30
5
8

35
5
8
20
25
5
6
20
30
5
8
22
SO
8
10
20
SO

10
12
25
30

60
4
5
12
17
20
20
30
12
14
25
30
10
17
30
40
60
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7
10
25
4
5

12 to 15 inches transplanted 25

50
30
50
90
12
7
10
25
30
20
30
5
9

20
40
50
6
9
20
30

„ 2i to 3J feet do.

n 4 to 6 feet do.
l-itne, Common, 1 year seedling

H 2 t& 3J feet transplanted
It 6 to 8 feet do

*apie, English, 1 year seedling
M Norway, 1 year do. ...

n 2 years do.
12 to 18 inches transplanted

n 2 to 3 feet do
V English, 9 to 12 inches do.

- » 1J to 2 feet do,
vak, English, 1 year seedling ...

n 2 years do
n 12 to 15 inches transplanted
» 2 to 3 feet (fine) do. ..,

• %m « « *

»« • ••

*••

•*

84 to 4i feet do.
arkt

• *•.

*#«

«• I

* ••

* • •

• *«

«<

^ft

t ft *

Taritey, i year seedling
* years do ,

& to 12 inches transplanted
Sto4feetdo -

•HT J"^^^^ ^O^ TIMBER TREES.
olack Austrian^ 1 year seedling
n 2 years seedling
9 2 years seedling, 1 year transpL ...

" 1 year seedling, 2 years transpl. ...

» 12 to 18 in., twice transplanted ...

3 to 4 feet, transpl. per doz., Vis.
icaa (true sort), 1 year seedUng

2 years set^dling
1 year seedling, I year transpl. 66
2 years seedling, 2 years transpl. 60

w *. tw ice transpl ., 3i feet, each U, tki-

**3TiUia, 1 year seedling 10
** 2 years do. ., 13
» 9 to 12 inches transplanted ... So

twice tran.spl., 18 to 24 inches 50

*Cor9
« * •

» « fe

8
10
20

40

40
50

•Atarftim
•« *% 1 year seedling...

» 2 years do
" 1 year seedlit^, 1 year transpl.

9\t ''l twice transpl., 12 to IS inches
^l*igho, 1

^ '

•Pin'

w*year seedling

^ 2 years seedling
*«Hlyeardo....

1 year seedling, 1 year transpl. 15
lyear seedling, 2 years tranapL 25

»•

»

9%*

* »4

* * •

*

8
10
15
25
10
12
7

d.

6

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

6
6

6

6

n
11

n

11

If

13 « •

fl

t # "

*> «

•

»

• ••

PINES FOR TIMBER TREES.
I*er louo.—*.

*gcots, native, 1 year seedling ... la. 6d. to 3
2 years do 3^. 6J. to 4
1 yr. secdi., 1 yr. transpl. Ss. Od. to 6
1 yr. seed!., 2 yrs. transpl. 10«. Od- to 12
2 yrs. seed]., 1 yr. tranepl. 6s. (>i. to 7

25
1

2

7f- to 7

7*. to 8
12
36
40
20
20
30
8
12
25
18
10

II

* 99

II

II

II

l»

II

II

99

II

« T«

««a

• * «

• *

1

1

• * * Aft «

*••

• I • >

II

II

II

II

If

II

II

II

II

I'

79

It

79

V
V
99

99

79

fl

79

II

«
II

I?

« •

«»

t

«

twice transplanted, 2 feet ...

Conjuiou, 1 year setdlin
2 years do.

2 yrs, seedl., 1 yr.;transpl.
*Hagnnoe, 2 years seedling

2 yrs. seedl., 1 yr. transpl...,

*Uncinata,2year8 seedling ...

true, 9 to 12 inclies transplanted ...

2 yrs. seedl., 2 yrs. trans-planted ...

*Cenibra, 3 years stealing
1 yr. seedU i yr. transplanted...
1 year seedliiig, 2 years transpl.
twice transpl., 6 to 9 in., p. 110
do. 12 to 15 inches ... ^
do. li to 2 feet „
3 to 4 feet, transpl., per dozen

"Weymouth, 1 year seedling
2 years do
2 yrs. seedling, 1 yr. transpl., 6 to 9 in.

*Cedrus Deodara, 1 year seedling, per 100

,, 6 to 9 inches ...

*Pinea (Italian Stone) lyr. seedling
halepensis, 1 year do.
•nionspeliensia, 1 year do.

T, 2 years do...

*Calahrian, 2 years do.
Llaveana, 3 years do.

Spruce, Nor^'ay, 1 year do,
2 years do
6 to 9 inches transplanted
12 to 24 inches do. ... 12s. to

twice transplanted, 18 to 24 in...

3 to 4 feet do., each la. 6<f. to

*Black American, 1 year seedling

2 years do
9 to 12 inches, transpl., per 100
2 to 3 feet do., each

•White American, 1 year seedling
2years do
2 years seedling, 1 year transpl.
2 years seedling, 3 years transpl. 30
3 to 4 feet, transpl., each, Is. to 2

*Ked American, 2 years seedling
1 year seedling, 2 years transpl.

•Balm of Gilead, 1 year eeedling
2 years do
1 year seedling, 1 year transpl.

1^ to 2 feet do., per 100
3 to 4 feet do., each

'Silver Fir, 1 year seedling
2 years do.

2 yrs. seedling, 1 yr. transpl
2 yrs. seedling, 2 yrs. transpl. 25
18 inches, transplanted, 203. to 30

„ 2 feet do.

Larch, Common, 1 year seedling, 2s, Qd. to

2 years do 4s. 6<i. to

1 yr. seedling, 1 yr. transpl ., 8j. to

1 yr. seedl,, 2 yrs. transpl., 2 to 3 ft.

Tyroiese, 1 year seedling, 2*. Qd. to

2 years do „
12 to 15 inches, transplanted
18 to 24 inches do.

24 to 3 feet do.

3i to 4 feet do.

S^e the fitter sorts^ Section CosirEKiK.

20
20
S5
40
40
20
25
15
15
4
6
10
14
17
3
10
15
10
2
4
8
20

• ••

# fe-t

• 9

• *

II

II
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»t

10
40
4
6

15
4
1

T

7
10
15

40
3

d.

6

6
6
6
6

6

6
6

6

6
6

6
6

6

n
tt
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If

tr

ji

it

516
9

m

t t

> * «

* V

a**

t«

PI

» >

• ««

16
3
5
9
12
15
20

6
6

6

II

II

II

II

fl

JI

n

* t

*

••*

•••

Poplar (Abele), 2| to 4 ft., transpL, per 100 12
Balsam, 4 to 5 feet do.

Black Italian, 1 to 3 feel do.

S\ to 5 feet do
'

Lombardy, 1 to 2 feet do. ,.,

4 to 5 feet do.

Ontario, 1 to 2 feet do. »..

4 to 6 feet do
Sycamore, or Plane, 1 year seedling

2 years do
15 to 18 inches, transplanted

„ 3 to 4 feet do...

Service Tree, 3 years seedling

„ IJ to 2 feet, transplanted, per 100
Thorns.—*Sfe« Plants/or Hedges.
Walnut, 1 year seedling

2 years do.

3 to 4 feet, per 100
6 to 6 feet

•*
«««

..I

. • 1

«.

.

>••

it

ft

8
25
30
50
PO
30
60
4
8
15
SO
20
8

I

35
40
8
JO

Wafow, Bedford, 2 to 3 feet, trainplanted 20

If

n
n
$1

ft

tt

Yew.

• a* * ««*

• •»

99*

4««

30
ao
30

... 20

... 40

... 75
^90

6

a

AZALEAS fTTAUDT ^y:T^ Ghknt Sokts).
Setecttous of all the most choice and rare

kinds, a complete List of which will be for-
warded on application.

Fine healthy Plants, 9 to 12 in.. 18«. to 24*. p. dor.
Slron;: Plants, 18 to 24 inchea, 86«. to 48#. -

TRANSPLANTED FRUIT TREES.
Sj 'tdally preparedfm- r•

i
ft ing

,

* • • per 100 206-.CJ.

• • • ••

• •f

«**

• k «

* •«

«•*

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

16
12
20

25

6

Almond
Apple, 2 to 3 feet
Cherry, 2 feet

Pear, 2 to 3 feet

Quiuce, 2 to 3 feet

Pnuius Mahakh, for Cherries
PLANTS FOR SHRUBBERIES AND

UNDERWOOD. PerlOO.—#.

Andromeda, of torth.9 to lb in.^).doz., 9*. to 16
Arhntns.—See^ je 73C, col. 2.

•Arbor-vita^, American, 4 to 6 inche*
9 to 12 inchea
li to2fe«t ...

2| to 4 ft., per doaUr 6«. to
4 to C ft, do. 18i. to

•Chinese, 4 to G inchat"
9 to 12 inchea
15 to 18 inchea

IT

>•

., I

. .<

It

tt

tt

n
It

••
•*

..

.

... . •

.

12
17

26
12

24
12
17
30

2 to 3 fmi, per dozen, 9s. to 12

«

t

•«

4 to 5 feet, ejich ... 6«. to
"Tartarian, 9 to 12 inches

15 to IS inches
2 to 3 feet, per doz., 12*. to

•Auc\iba japonica, 4 to 6 inches
8 to 12 inches
15 to 18 in., p. doz., 6*. to

It

It

••

»•«

*•

*«•

11

II 2 to 3 ft., do. 24j. to

*•

u

tl

n
II

JI

Azalea, Common, 9 to 12 inches ...

15 to IS inches
named sorts, p. doz., IS^. to

See also Omammtal Treft IMW
Barberry, Common, 15 to 18 inches

Canadian, 12 to 18 inches ...

•Evergreen (Mahonia), C to 9 in.

12 to 15 inches
2 feet

•Bo^, Tree, of sorts, 4 to 6 inches,

„ 9 to 12 inches

„ IJ to 2 feet

„ 3 to 4 feet, per dozen

•*

••>

••

* 99

*
«

•

*« *

10

20
30
16
ao
9
30
40
50
30

5
8
4
10
20
8
12
25

18«.to 30

• *i

* B •

•

< *

t

II

II

II

• *•

«« «

« *

• «•

*'«

••

«**

• •

•*
«•

15
25
30
3
5
6

25
35
30
SO

•variegated sorts, 9 to 12 inches ...

IJ to 2 feet ,.

3 to 4 feet, per dozen „. I85. to
•Broom, Common, 9 to 12 inches ...

^ •Spanish, 12 to 18 inches ...

„ Portugal, 18 inclies

Buckthorn, Sea, 9 to 12 inches

ij 15 to 18 inches
Bramble, of sorts

Cotoneaster sorts, 1 to 2 feet

Crataegus (Thorn), See page 736, cd. 2,

Currant, scarlet flowering, 9 to 12 inches 20
„ 15 to 24 inches 30
„ of sorts, showy flowering, 12 to IS in. 20

25
30
1

10
17
30
4
6
10
15
15
75
10

# *
«* t

n

m

•*»

»*

•*t • >.

.a

* • .

t •.

t*

3 to 4 feet do.

Huntingdon, 2 to 3 feat da.

3 to 4 feet do. ... .-.

Norfolk. 2 to 3 feet do, «.
3 to 4 feet do.

Other tree sorts, per 100
Basket, Cuttings ...

See I^lantsfor Hedges.

RHODODENDRONS.
P, Ii, & Sos's collection of Rhododendrons

comprises all the kinds introduced by I>r. Joseph
Iloeker, from the Himalayahs. Size and price

of any special variety will be given by return

of post,

A general collection, 9 to 12 in., p.dox., 1S». to 24^.

Ditto ditto, 18 to 24 inches, each, as. &i. to 5j.

Extra strong, iine bushy amall plants, each, 21j.

to42«.
Rhododendron ponticum, fcytrids, for game

cover, 9 to 12 in., transpl, 20j. per 100

„ 18 to 24 inches, truiispl., 35». to 40tf. «

„ 3 feet, very line ... 50i. to *5«. „

Plants selected with flower buds of the above, I

OBA-lo'irth higher.
|
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9 9*

9*9

t • «

• V «

• * •

• *

At*

t *

• *

• • •

9 W *

Dogwood, sorts, 9 to 18 inches
Guelder Rose, sorts, 12 to 18 inches
Heather, hardy sorts, each ... 6d. to

•Holly (Ilex), Com., 1 yr. seedling, per 1000

„ 2 years seedling .,. ... do.

a 4 to inches, transplanted do.

8 to 9 inches do.

12 inches do. ...

twice tran.splantcd,12 to 15 inches
18 Inches do...,

2i to 3 feet ...

4 feet, from lines 60*. to

4 to 5 ft., bushy, each,^ 3*. 6tf. to

•Ilex, angustifolia
•Aquifolinm

•atrovirens ...

•white edged
•white blotched
•altaciarense
•golden edged

•blotched
•ci Ilatum

•crass ifolium
crispurn
•he^ehog

^silver
•golden

•white fruited

•yellow fniited

*bUbck fruited

heterophylhim
•Hodgkins ...

•Jatispinum ...

•la^felium ...

•Jaurifolium,,.

*Blttiruaatam
^^niuJixm^ 4 to 6 ft each, Ts.Bd, to

•re^urvum „,
^senascens ...

*0erratlfoUam
•baleanca
*«aix>liniana

•comuta...
^ftiDcata

•Cassine fWftH>
•Canninghaml do.

^Dabooxi do. ...

•excelaa d(K

•eastaxiaiefbli*^
*opaca . .

,

•magellam'ca
•ovata . .

.

•Per»do(Wftll)...
•vomitoria do. ...

HoBfiysiukk, Commott
„ sorts, hardy...

rf.

6

6

6

6

6

6

Good bushy
plants of these

... \ sorts :—

... (1 foot ... Is. each
18in., 2ff.6d.

2 feet, 3s. 6(f.

3 to 4 ft., 5a.
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999

9-* 9

*V*

9 99
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•* 9
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17
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4
19

24
9

94
6
8
15
20

PLANTS FOR SHRUBBERIES AN!)
UNDERWOOD. 1., 100.

•Juniper, Connuou, 9 to 12 in

15 to IHlm-L. s

•Virginian, 4 in o incbas
9 to 12 inrhrs
25tol8&ncl
2 to 2i f

3 I- I

•S^ MNh,l2tol5lDc' , da.
2 tu 3 fe«t do.

•Irish, 13 to 15 inches ... do»
2toUf.*et ... ... da.

Laurel, Pay, 9 to 12 iiifhM
15 to 18 Xnchci trau..^ 1^^4Uid

2 ton foet...

Stolfinl...
t»iri' tmnspUiited, 2 feo Jt foet 25
4to5ivci... ... aach, 2f.to 6

•PortUKal^ 1 ye&r saedlLikg

2 years do
3to4 5ndK ' ^!anted
6 to 9 Inches
12 to 18 inches
2 to ^ feet

twice Uaiti'planted, 16 to 24
inches, per doaen ... 6«. to

^U>^tmlk pu'dMtn, 36c. to 48
•LauTOStine^ 6 to 9 Inches .,. 15

12 to 15 inrljt ^> transplanted ... 26
18 to 24 inches 36
twice transpl., 2 ft., p. doz.- Ox. to 24
3 to 4 ftet, pel dczen ... S6s. to 48

•upright, 9 to 12 inches 2t
16 to 18 iachee .,< 35
8 to 4 tieet per dozen 48

•Leyceeteria fonnosa, 12 inches 17
18 to 24 inches 20
in pots, 18 inches, per dozen 4

t
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99*
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18

ff
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ft
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• •*

l&s.to 30
6

Lilac, sorts, 18 to 36 iiii:h<;a

•Periwinkle, Common, of sorta

•variegated
•major ...

„ variegated
•Privet, hushes, 2 to 3 feet ...

„ licdge borta, Sec riohts/or EedgM,
Rhododendrons. See coi.2 : andjwijye 736, col. 3.
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99 9
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8
8
10
20

d,

6

9

6

RubuB, sorts, 18 to 24 inches
SnowhcnTj sorts, 2 to 3 feet

Spiripa, sorts, 2 to 3 feet

Syringa, sorts, 2 to 3 feet

Sweet Briar, 9 to 18 inches

««

*

«««

•*4

9 99

9 99

*«•

•*

SO

15
20
4

If

Yellow Root, 1 to li foot

•Yew, Irish, 3 to 4 inchea
9 to 12 inches
12 to 15 inches
18 to 24 inchea
2^ to 3^ i«et

4 to 5 teet, each
axtra Urge, each

2 to 3 i&%i, buahy, per 1000 35

It

* •

999

•••

« »

••

ft

f*

n

999

per doz.
» do.
•. do.

do,
5#. to

9*9

«»

«*•

••

15

6
9
IB
30
15
30

If
•Common, 1 year seedUzig, p. 1000 15

If

M
tf

It

tt

...

20
30
60
12
2 6

% years seedling
transpUnted, 9 to 12 inches

twice transpl., 15 to 15^ fi:chea

ditto, 2 to 3 feet, per 100 ,„

r.e pUnts, 2 to 3 ft., tacb, \t. 6rf. to

EXTRA STRONG BUSHY TREES,
Far producing imm cdiaU ^*cl im Omarmntat

Pieas^irt Grounds. Per doz.— *. d*

AcacU, Thorn, 6 to 8 fe*t ...

„ named sorts, lia-rdy, 6 to 8 feet ...

Alder, Common, 6 to 9 feat

Almond, sorts, 6 feet

Ash, Common, 6 to 9 feet

naBMd sorts, 6 to 9 fpet

„ Mofintsin, 6 to 9 feet ..*

Beech, 6 to8fe©t ...

Beech, Purple, C to8 feet ...

Birch, Weeping, 9 to 19 fe^t

Chesnut, Horse, 6 to 9 lisat .^

nam«d sorts. 6 feet

Spanislv 5^ to 8 feet

named sorts, 6 feet

**

«t4

a A*

* *

»

9
12

6
12
4
9
4
«

..ISs.to 36
24

• ••

99

«•>

*•*

• « 9

• ••

9*9
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m •*

9* 4

» •

9 99 « * t

4
12
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18

Cherry, showy flowering sorts, C to 8 feet 12

j»

••
* • •

> **

999

P&T£R LAWSOM ANO SOfN^'S ADVIRTI5EMENT CONTINUED ON

6ftCfl| l^.taS 6

*ta« «8eh T 6
999 do. T 6
«• do. 2
r * 4 do. 9 6
««» do. S 6

do. « 6
**• do. 2
*» do. 1 6
*«« do. 1 6
* do. 2 6
«* do. 2 6
* • do. 9
9^ ., 15

* 4 ... -.*>

NEXT PACE

Cotoneaaler, Standards
Elm, Common, R to 9 feet

English, 6 to 9 feet

„ named sorts, 8 feet

Labumwm, Common and
sorts, 5 to 6 iaet

Lime, Common, 6 feet

„ named sorts, 6 to 8 feet

>raple, Norway, 6 to 8 feet ...

„ named sortt, 5 fe^t

Onk, English, 4 to 6 Iset

Turkey, 4 to 6 feet

„ named sorts, 4 feet

L«rch, 4to6feet
Poplar, I^mbai^y, 6 to 9 f«^

„ aorts, l!t to 8 feet

Plane or Sycamore, 6 to P f+^et

Thorns, uaiB«d #- . .j, 4 t»

Willows, Tree siwts, 6 f - . ...

Walnats, aorl% 6 feet

• . •

. .

.

...

...
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a*.

a*.

•a.
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ISf.to SO
4
4
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Scotch, named
12
8
9
9
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9
9

...ISt.to 60
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12
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9s. to 12
6
18
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4

Ac«r macrnphyihiBtt, « ^rm aav hardy iut
groving Mapl«, with la^^e fo<*^?«,«Mli

Acer cirdnatum, a very OfWiKH^urai mm
hardy Maple, largt; bright gre«B follagB,

aad KilvM7 wWte uiidci neath, _ ..h ...

CONIFERS.
Pinus BmiTOBlana, remarkably fine spe- Each.

^nens, ui tubs, 9 to 12 ft. high, £ a.d.
well fHnii&lM'd ... ... ... 20
8 to 4 feet high 2
Donglasl, the best broad-leaved
variety, Htroog dark gre^i fo-

liage, and healthy, 6 feet ... 5

99

f*

20

SO
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C O W r F E R S . Each.

Pinua Dongrasi, 4 feet

8 feet ...
, ^^ ,^,

cephalonica,finely-shaped he.'^lHiy

plants from seed, with good

. leading shoots, 9
'

'.o 3 f^jgt

2 feet ... ...
J

1^ foot «i* .,^ y...

nobilis, teiy strong well-sbaped

plants, with leaders, 5 to 6 feet 25

li to 2 ft,, forming good leaders

Nordmaauiana, from seed, fine

leaders and well-shaped plants,

4 feet high
2 feet

Pindrow, from seed, with good

leaders, 2^ feet ...

Pinsapo, from seed, reniarkahly

well-Khaped, bushy all round,

and fine leaders, 4 to 5 feet

3 feet

2 feet

Wehhiana, grafted, hut well-

shaped, 6 feet ...

alba, fine, well-shaped, from seed,

9 feet

6 feet

4 feet

Khutrow, particularly fine plants

bushy to the ground, and fine

leaders, straight, 6 feet

5 feet

4 feet

Menziesi, very healthy plants,

with fine glaucous greeu robust

foliage, fiue leaders, 9 to 10 feet

4 to 5 feet ...

nigra, pretty, busby specimens,

6 feet

4 feet

orientalis, from seed, finely-

shaped, 3 feet

Abies, Common Spruce, well-

shaped bubhy specimens, 6 feet

4 to 5 feet 8*. to

Larix microcarpa, from seed, of

vigorous growth, 6 feet

4 to 5 feet 8.?. to

Larix pendula, grft., 6 ft Is. fti. to

Cednis argentea, from seed, very

pretty specimens, 4^ feet

3 feet 155. to

Libani, fine plants, furnished to the

RTound, and free growths, 9 to

12 feet ... ..

4 to 6 feet 2?. 25. to

3i feet

Deodsra, splendid specimen
plants, perfect in shape, with
leaders, 9 to 12 ft. ... lOZ. 10s. to

t> leet .. •*• > •* ...

5 feet ... •• ..• ...

3 to 4 feet 5*. to

Oembra, fine plants, grown singly

and bushy, with good leaders,

4A feet

3 ieet

AyaciUiiiitc, 3 to 4 ft., bushy, fine

excelsa, the dark green variety,

very pretty tree, bushy to the
ground, 8 to 9 feet

Light greeu variety, perfect

shape, 6 to 7 ft. ... 4.1. 4f. to

4 to 5 feet ... ... 1/. Is. to

monticoia, veiy^ne phtnts. * * 6
ft., true, budhy, and good lenuors

Strobns, 6 to 7 fect, bushy and
healthy ls,Q<2. tn

Hartwegi, extra fine plants, 3 to 4
feet high, and about the same in

diameter ... ».

Moutezumse, very fine plants,

grown siijgly, 3 to 4 feet high,

2J to 3^ across, healthy
occideutdUf*, good healthy plants,

2^ to 4^ feet

Benthamiana, from seed, true, 2
lO t> Il^6ii **A • *•* ***

callforaica, fine plants, from seed,

3i to 4 feet

CouHeri, grafted busby planta, 4
.
to 6 feet ... ..« ... ...

lusignis, fine plants, from seed,

well grown, with leadern, 4^ to

. 5 feet ... ... ZLba. to

Cjuricata, from seed, very good
plants, becoming bushy, good
leaders, 2 to 3 feet ... Zl. 3*. to

Sabiniana, grafted plants, healthy
and good, with fiue leaders, 5 to

7 feet „. 22.25., 3/.3s.,to
sinensis, gprafted plants, very

btishy and well branched, 5 to
6 ieet, 41. 4«. to

lATicio, remarkably fine, well-
furnished trees, 6, %, and 10
feet, ... ... IZ. 1^, to

Pyrenaica, from seed, fine bushy
plants, true, 2i, 3, and 4
feet ... 10.S. (W., 16*., to

Araucaria imbricata, extra fine selected

plants, dark green foliage,

regular and fiue shape,
robust, 5 to 64 feet ... 6^. to 12
4i feet ... ... 4Z. 45. to 5
3i to 4 feet ,.. 21. 2s. to 3
2ifeet 1^.55. to 1

excelsa, remarkably fine plants,
in tubs, 6 to 9 feet ... 8i. 8*. to 12

^ brasiliensis, 4 to 5 feet ... 10». to
Thuja orientalis, verj- beautiful, bushy,

well-shaped plants, 4^, 5, and
6 feet ... 10». Qd.y 165. to

„ occid*?ntalis, fine well-sbaped
plants, from 4^ to 7 ft., 10^\6<i. to

r, cuneata.4 ft., fine seedling plants
*-BpressusLamberUana^piendid plants,

10 to 12 feet.., T^ ... ../

1 10
12 6

£ 3,

15
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d,
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2
15
7 6

7 6

ir

2 2
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12
5
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4

15
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3
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4 4

3
5
7 6

8
4
1
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» » ft
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2

1

5

2 20

15
10 6

15
10 6
10 6

3

10
3
10 6

15
2
16
10 6

CONIFERS. Each.-

Cryptomeriajaponica,4 to 5 ft., XOs.&dXo

„ 3J feet ... 7s, 6d. to

Taxus baccata [Common Yew), 4 to 6

feet, fine plants ... 155. to

2 to 3i feet, grown singly and
pruned 6s. to

baccata fastigiata (Irish Yew),
magnificent specimens, of

great beauty, 9 to 12 ft. high,

and 10 ft. in diameter, 30Z. to 40

8 to 10 feet high, not so bushy 10

6 to 7 feet ... ... 1?. IOj. to 4

Smaller sizes of the ahove^ and all the other

hardy sorts, at moderate prices^ which will he sup-

plied on application,

PLANTS FOR HEDGES AND EDGES OF
WALKS, Per 1000.—5. d.

Apple, Wilding or Crab, IS to 24 in.

Beech, Common, 9 to 12 inches

„ 2 to 3 feet

Barberry, Common, 15 to IS inches

„ 2 to 3 feet

*BoX; Dwarf, for ediijing

Broom, Common. 12 to 18 inches
Buckthorn, Sea, 9 to 12 inches ...

ff 18 to 24 inches
Elder, Common, 12 to 18 inches

*Geatianella (Geutiana acaulis) ...

•Holly, Common, 4 to 6 inches ...

9 to 12 inches

„ IS to 24 inches
Hornbeam, 12 to 15 inches

„ IS to 24 inches
* Juniper, Common, 9 to 12 inches

•Laurel, Bay, 15 to 18 inches

„ "Portugal, 12 to 18 inches
•Laurestine, 12 to 15 inches
Maple, English, 2 to 3 feet

*Mahonia, 12 to 15 inches
*Privet, 9 to 12 inches

„ 18 to 24 inches
Sweet Briar, 9 to 12 inches

„ 18 to 24 inches
•Sea Pink (Statice armeriaj
Thorns, or Quicks, 1 year seedling

2 years' do
12 iiichi's transplanted ...

18 inches ...

2 to 3 feet

*Yew, Common, 1 year seedlin

2 years' do
9 to 12 inches
18 to 2i inches
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PENDULOUS, WEEPiNC TREES.
Each—,?, d.

4 to 6 ft. Is. to
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Alnus oxyacanthifolia,
Amelanchier florida, 4 feet ...

Eetuia alba peudula (Birch) S ft. 2^. Qd. to

„ incisa pendula, 4 feet

Cerasus depressa, 6 feet

Juliana pendula, 6 feet

Padus pendula, 6 feet

Mahaleb, 6 to 9 feet

Crats?gtis (Thorn). Weeping, sorts, 6 to 8 ft

„ New, Weeping, 8 feet, 3s. 6d. to

„ Purple, 6 feet

Fagus sylvdtica pendula, 6 feet

„ piu'purea, 4 feet

Fraxlnus lentiscifolia pendula, 8 feet

„ excels!orpeudula,5fo9ft.35.6t/. to

„ aurea, 6 feet

•Hex Aquifoliura pendulum, 5 feet

Juglans regia peudula, 4 feet
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6
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4 4

4 4
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4 4
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5 50
II

3 30
If

2 2

Larix pendula, 8 feet...

„ americana pendula, 4 feet
Persica pendula (Peach)
Populus trepida pendula, 6 feet

„ tremula pendula, 6 feet
Pyrus aucupaiia pendula, 9 feet

heterophylla, 8 feet

piauatifida pendula, 6 feet
salicifolia, 5 feet

„ elaaagnifolia, 5 feet
Quercus ^gilops pendula, 3 feet

*Cerris pendula, 4 feet
Fenessi, 4 feet ...

Robinia, Weeping, sorts, 6 to 9 ft., 2jf.6(i. to
Salix americana pendula, 5 to 8 ft. 25. to

„ babylonica, 4 to 6 feet ... 9(i. to

Snphora japonica peudula, 4 feet

TiIia(Lime),Weeping,sorts,5toDft.,l5.6£^.tol0
•Taxus (Yew), Weeping, sorts, 1 to 4

feet „ 3*. Bd, to 10 6
Thuja ( Arbor-vitse), Weeping, sorts, 1 to

4 feet Ss. Gd. to 10 6
Ulmus (Elm), Weeping, sorts, 5 to 9

feet la. Gd. to 10 6

SELECT TREES, SHRUBS, X CLIMBERS.
aXHTABLE FOR WALLS AND TflELLIBES,

(Chiefly in pots.) Each.—*.
Acacia affiuis,9 to 12 inches ... 1*. to

dealbata 1#, to
Julibrissin
lophanthft

Amorpha fi-uticosa, 1 to 2 feet „. Gd.

„ Lewiail, 12 to is inches
Ampt-lnpsis cordata
AmygdaUis glandulosa, in pots. 12 to 18 in.

incana (Hoary), 12 to 18 in.
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" 34to4fi.et ... I0^.6d. to
„ honzootalk,€.8,ftndl2feet,fine

Taxodium wmpervirens, 4, 5. 6, 9, to
12^fect, fin« punta, healthy,' fi^om

105. 6d., 15«. to 3 3
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SELECT TREES, ETC. Each.
Euxus balearica (Minorca), 9 to 12 inches

Calampelis scabra, in pots

Caragana jubata
Casuarina equisetifolia

Ceanothus dentatus ...

divaricatus
Fontanesianus
papillosus
azureus (true)

rigidus
thyrsiflorus

Ceratoma Siliqua, in pots ...

Cercis canadensis, IS inches

Biliquastrum, 18 inches
alba

„ roseum
Clematis azurea

ttorida flore-pleno

montana

U, ed, to
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Sieboldi (bicolor), in pots, Is. 6d. to 3
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Cleyera japonica
Clianthus puniceus, in pots

Cneorum tncoccum, in pots

Colutea spinosa, in pots

Convolvulus argenteus, in pots

Coronilla coronata, 1 foot

„ Emerus, 2 feet

Cotoneaster denticulata, 9 inches ...

frigida, 4 feet ...

microphylla, 1 foot

thymalis, 1 foot

rotundifolia, 1 foot

rupestris, 1 foot

crenata (Evergreen) ...

stipulacea, or mexicana
Pyracantha(Evergreeeu Thorn),

12 to 24 inches ... 9d. to

Cytisus capitatus, 2 feet

Daphne collina, in pots
reapolitana

Dauphini, in pots
Gnidium
hybrids

Dorycniura sericeum, in pots
Edwardsia grandiflora, in pols

„ microphylla ...
,

Elaeagnus horteusis, 1 to 2 feet

„ reflexa ,.. .••

Escallonia montevidensis, 1 foot

florlbunda, 1 foot

rubra, 1 to 2 feet

albiflora

Escallonia rubra rosea

„ macrantha (new) I5. Gd. to

Euonymus fimbriatus, 2 to 3 feet

japonicus, 2 feet

angustifoUus
argenteus
aureus
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Fabiana imbricata
Fagus betuloides
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AnagjTUS foetida, 1 to 2 feet
Araiia japonica (Japan)

tf spinosa (Spiny)
Arbutus Audx-achne, in pots

Clethroidea, in pots,
myrtifoUa, in pots, 6 to 9 inches

Arbutus procera, in pots, 2 to 2i feet ...

tomentosft „
Unedo, In pots, 6 to 12 in. 9d. to

fiore rubra, in pots, 2 to 3 ft. ...

flore pleno, in pots, 1 to IJ ft.

Aristolochia altissima, in pots
Aristotelia MacquI, 1 to 2 ft.

„ fol. var,, 1 foot
Azara dentata, 1 to 2 feet

n integrifolia ...

Benthamia fragifera, 9 to 18 inches
„ sp. nova, 12 inches

Berberia Fortnni, 2 to 3 feet
Darwini
Leschenaulti
nepalensis...

BillardSera longifiora

PETER LAA^SON AND SON'S ADVERTISEMENT CONCLUDED^

9d,to

9iiato

•«v

<••

4 «

*« 4

9

Fosteri
Ficus Carica (Common) 12 to 18 in.

Garrya elliplica, 1 to 2 feet...

„ macrophylla
Genista purgana

„ radiata

„ timbellata
Glycine sinensis

Hedera Helix fol. argenteis

„ „ aureis ...

ff palmata, nova...

^ Ecegueriaua ...

„ Donerall variety •••

Ilex balciitca (Minorca)
Cunriiiighanif, or dipyrena
castaneuefolia
Cftssine ,„ ...

excelsa, or speciosa
latifolia

Perado, or maderensis
vomitoria, or ligustrifolia (Suutli S

Tea)
Tndigofera australis
Jasminum nudiflorum

„ revohitnm
y, WalHchianum

Lavandula spica

» latifolia ...

Laurus nobilis (Sweet Bay), 1 to 3 ft. I5. to"

„ angustifoUa

„ latifolia

„ regalia

Ligustrum japonicum
„ nepalense,in pots
„ lucidum ...

Lonicera Browni
sempervixeus
coccinea
floribunda

„ flava...

Madura aurantiaca
Magnolia consplcua

„ glaTica

Magnolia grandiflora
macrophylla
purpurea

,f obovata
OIca europaia ...

Pabsiflora cserulea
Photinia glabra

„ arbutifolia

„ uernilata
Planera Richardi, 3 to 4 feet

Pittosporum Tobira ...

variegatum
„ undulatuui

Purshia tridentata ,„

Rhamnua Alateraus'v

atS^ U to 2 feet ...

fol. maculatis /
Rhododendron arboreuin,6 to 12 in. 35.6cl. to

» barbatum (true) 25.'6<i.'to 30
„ Gibsont, 9 to 12 in., I5. to 5

Kibes aureum \

frazrans ( < ^ „ ^

Gordonlanum M to 2 feet, ed,

Menziesi j

Robinia hlspida (Rose Acacia) 3 feet
„ macrophylla, 2 feet

„ grandiflora, 2 feet ..

„ rosea alba, 18 Inches U, Gd
Sida malvajfolia
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Solanura crispum ' ^^" ^h-i.
Vella Pseudo-Cytisus' '" '" -': ^ 1

Weigela amabilis
Middendorfii'
rosea
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2s. 64 to

F
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• *

tREES.

... 94. to

2*. 6tZ. to

... li. to

1». 6(J. tfi

85. 6d. to

• <4 Is. to

R U I T
APPLES

Dwarf, 6 to 9 inch stem
„ trained, 6 to 9 inch stem

Standard. 2 to 4 feet
Rider, 4^to 6 feet ... *"

„ tniiiied, 4J to 6 feet
.'"

Dwarf on Paradise Stocks, 9'in
Standard on ditto, 1 to IJ foot

'

„ on Paradise Stocks, with
fruitbuds,2ito3feetl5.6dto

APRICOTS.
Dwarf, G to 9 inch stem

„ trained, 9 to 12 inch.7
Rider, 4^ to 6 feet ...

„ trained, 4i to 6 feet

PEACHES.
Dwarf, 6 to 9 inch stem

„ trained, 9 to 12 inch'.!i

Rider, 4i to 6 feet

„ trained, 4J to 6 feet ..,

In pots, 24 to 4 feet

NECTARINES.
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ue^f.to 8
... 5j. to 7

25.6i.to 3
7^. 6t/. to 10

lj.6rf.to 2

... 6s. to 7
25.6^. to 3
65. 6rf. to 10

3a.€d.to 5

444

44
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Dwarf, 6 to 9 inch stem
„ trained, 9 to 12 inch ...

Rider, 4i to 6 feet

„ trained 4J to 6 feet ,*.

PLUMS.
Dwarf, 9 to 12 inch stem

„ trained
Standard, 3 to 5 feet stem
Rider, 4J to 6 feet

„ trained, 4i to 6 feet

CHERRIES.
Dwarf, 9 to 12 inch stem

„ trained...

Standard, on Cherry stocks...

„ on Cerasus Mahaleb
Rider on Cherry stocks „,

,, trained on do

PEARS.
Dwarf, 6 to 9 inch stem

trained, 6 to 9 inch ...

UM.to 2

.— 5s. to 6

2<.6ito 3
6j. 6d. to 10

•44 4*»

3s.U to
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Pyramids, on Quince, 4 to 6 feet,
( q *»

„ with fruit buds, 3 to 4 ft.)
"^'^^-^
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Standard, on Quince, 1 to 2 feet, Xs.Gd. to

on free stocks, 3 to 4 feet ... Is. to

on ditto, with fruit buds, 3 to

4 feet ... •«• .- 35. to

Rider, 4^ to 6 feet

trained, 4^ to 6 feet ...3s. &f., 5s. to
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Figs, in pots ...

Spanish Chesnut
Walnuts
Nuts
Filberts
Black Currants
Red Currants
White Currants
Gooseberries
Raspberries
Strawberries
Quinces
Medlars*
Mulberries
Cranberries
Rarberries
Service
Grapes, or Vines, iu pots

Gudva, in pots, ...

Oranges and Citrons, in pots^

Pine Apples ..i ..,

J^ames in Detail, see Fruit Oataloiise.

ROSES. Each-ii

Moss, dwarfs H a^f
„ standards it!

Provence, or Cabbage, dwarfs .» i«- «

^^
'

,^
standards 2s. to

Hybrid Provence, dwaif3

„ standards

French, dwarfs

„ standards
Hybrid Chinese, dwarfs

,,
• „ standards...

Hybrid Bourbon, dwarfs ...

„ „ standards

White, dwarfs

„ standards
Damask, dwarfs

„ standards ...

Sweet Briars, and its

dwarfs

„ „ standards

Austrian Briars and Double Yelloff, ^
dwarfs ... - ^^

„ „ standards ... - "r^^

Sanguisorbifolia, or Burnet ••• '^^

Ayrshire, dwarfe, 8^. P-
^^^-^^f *i*//dol of

Scottish ...* ...
^ -r^'/^ oa-to

Boursault (Rosa alpina), dwarfs -•
^^^

Banksian, Dwarfs ... ... gi.to

Hybrid Climbing, Dwarfs ... -
g^ j^

Multiilora, Dwarfs ... ^— -
Evergreen (Rosa seropervirensi, ^^^
dwarfs - ... •• ••*-

Prairie (Rosa rubifoha), dwaris

Bourbon, dwarfs
standards

Chinese, or Monthly, dwarfs

standards ... ••

Tea-scented Chinese, dwarfs

standards ...

Miniature Chinese, or Fairy,

Noisette, dwarfs

^,
standards

Macartney, dwarfs

Musk, dvvarfs ... ••' Ja-flVft U'^
M icrophyUa, or SmalMeared,

d^w«g^^
to

Perpetual Mosis, dwarfs

^ standard* ...

Damask I»erpetual, dwarts

standards ...

Hybrid Perpetual, dwarfs ...

Is. to

U. ^' to

... 6rf. to

Is. ed. to

... Is. to

Is.U to

... U.to

Is. 6(i. to

... 15. to

Is. Bd. to

...9a: to

U&/.tO
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^^^^^
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"pOYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY, Regent's Park.
J-^ The Days appointed for the EXHIBITIONS of PLANTS
FLOWERS, AND FRUIT, in the Gardens of this Society, next
seasoa, are WEDNESDAYS, May 9, June 13, and July 4-
tadof AMERICAN PLANTS, MONDAY, June 18.

QTOKfi NEWINGTON CHRYSANTHEMUM
y SOCIETY.—The Eighth ANNUAL EXUICITION of this
Society will be held at the Manor Rooms, Church Street. Stoke
Nevington, on TUESDAY, November 21, when Prizes, including
Three bilver Cups, will be awarded.—Doors open at 12. Admis-
stonfrom IMo 4 , ls.\- after 4 o'clock, 6cf

.

lUORTH LONDON CHRYSl^lTTEltrUMEXHr-
•^^ BITION.—The Exhibition of the above Society will take
place at HIGHBURY BARN GARDENS, on THURSDAY.
November 23. Doors open to the public from 1 till 4 o'clock at
w. admission

;
from 4 to 7 o'clock at Qd. List of Prizes, &c., mayw obtained of Geo. Smith, Hon. Sec, Hornsey Road. Islington

.

''PHE SCOTTISH GARDENERS' AND
~

J- STEWARDS' ASSOCIATION.
At a General Meeting for the Election of a Pensioner on the

Funds of the Association, held at 6, York Place, EdinburL'h on
Novembers, 1854, Professor Balfour in the Chair, the follo^vinff
was the state of the Poll at the close of the Ballot.
IBABELLA Stewart375 Votes

I
Malcolm M'Gregor 117 Votes.

WABELLA Stewast, having the greatest number of Votes was
ttereupon declared duly elPifed. Jajt^s M'X.> :i, 1^

P. 8. KLTBKRrnO.s l'^*^'
"^'»«*-*-

^Edinburgh, Nov. 9, 1854. > J. H, Balfour , Chairman.

T'HE WEST OP ENGLAND HORTICULTURAL
J- BUILDING SOCIETY beg to announce to Amatenis of
the ennobling Science of Horticulture that they have made
arrangements for the Erection of superior Buildings, of a lighter
and neater appearance then have hitherto been designed, at the
same time paying due regard to strength and durability. The
ventilation and Construction being of the newest and most
^proved principles, and at prices as low as possible.
Orders received by the Acting Agent, W. J. Drake, 4, Alma

rlace, Summerland Street, Exeter, who has been practically
engaged m the management of a similar department for the last
ten years with Messrs. Yeitch & Son, of tiw Topsham Road
^uraeneg, Exeter.-Nov. 18, 1854.

Y EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.

J
It. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he is now

Ao/v^l^*^^ ^^ execute orders for this valuable early Pea. Price
«inbe had on application.

Seed EatabliBhment, 181, High Holborn, London.

R'
AQrc ^^^^^> HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.
ObLS to force, or to form beds at once.
S^WALTERSS ADVERTISEM ENT, page 706.

See

^^^^^ THE PLANTING SEASON.

YV ^^' URQUHaRT AND SONS, Dundee, respectfully

.t.„i-
^"^^'^ate that their PRICED LIST may now be had on

•X^^,^ SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS^
\YILLIAM CHATER'S descriptive List of the

wjd v.*^^^ splendid fiowers, containing hints on their culture,

1^ ? ^'^^^^^^^tions on exhibiting, &c., is now ready, and may be
a on application, by forwarding one postage stamp.—SatiVon

^^^^l^gBjjursery, November 18.

gUTTON'S AUTUMN CATALOGUE is now pub-

Btam
and will be sent post-free on receipt of one penny

-SEci^jjress SuTTpy and Sons.Reading, Berks.
'

F^^
HYACINTHS FOR BEDS.

^ESH IMPORTED HYACINTHS, all double,
np^^^i^u^n marked, at 30s. per 100, carriage free. Fine mixed
J^^LIjSeS^ \%a,Qii, lOCO; and other DUTCH ROOTS at equally

n££ii2Jj>HN SUTTpy & Soys, Reading, Berks.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS,

SATURDAY, KOVEMBEH 18. [Price GJ.

and

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM.
ENRY GROOM, Clapham Rise, near London,
by appninfniQut, Elor:8t to i!ee M.-^.testy the QriKK»,

to ins Majesty the Kino of Satoxy, begs to say that

I

this is the best time to have Bulbs of the diflferent varieties of

this most BEAUTIFUL LILY. They are well adapted for the

Flower Garden, American Borders, and Drives in Parks, boiug
quite liardy. His Catalogue may be had on application.

WILLtAtVlS' EVERGREEN CLIIVIBINC ROSE.
TI/^ILLIAM WOOD and SON have been appointed

» ' Agents by :Mr. Davis, of Malvern, for the sale of the above-

named magnificent CLIMBING ROSE. Good esULli&lied plants,

35. 6(f. each. Usual discoupt to the trade. For particulars pur-

chasers are referred to their own and Mr. Davis* advertise-

ments in Gardeners' ChronicU of October 7, pnge 643.

"Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

~ NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
TOHN SALTER'S collection, containing
^ established favourites, and upwards of 60 new varieties ot

this season is now in bloom, and may be seen every day except

Sunday.—Versailles Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike. ^_______

EW CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF 1U54.

all the

N
Aurore boreale

Auguste Mie
Comte Achille Vigier

Zebra

Pluied'Or

Louis Delaborde

Bob
Indiana

Ilermine

Dr. Bois
Eclipse
Marguerite de Valois

„ deWildemar
Juanita
Duval

SEED POTATOES.
IN J. HAYES'S AnvrRTiSEMENT, inserted Nov. 4,

for ICO llushels p^-r Acie, ? ?360, ThOM not in poMtuiun
of this finr root hluMild order It ImmftdUtdy. 1«. charged for
new sack; 6#. forlj Inishcl. (>01bs. tt the busheL

Jouw HAYKh. KlorJH t.^ KHrnhain, Surr**y.

EARLY StED POTATOES.
lACKSON'S IMl^HOVKD EAI<I>Y ASH-LEAF,
" 9». per bushel. The celi^brai* J Shfirt-t»^p AskhMf, 7*. M.;
British gnci'Mrt, 7*. <Sd. ; the earliest ruurid var!*>ly kftown, free to
Ix)ndon; no chani^ fur Mck*t.—JofeKPii Wm.rox, SeedHmaai,
Ipbwich; AKi'ut for Wild*,s celebrated i'ucuiuber. iht> IfMwich
Standard, and buautlfnl s«mi-dyublu Primulaa. In bc^led packeti*
free by post, 2.-!. CA, in sumps, or order.

QEED POTATOES. — EARLY AsTr.LEAfroO KlUNLY POTATOES 6«. 6«<. per bueheL
EARLY FORTVFOLl) POTATOES ... 4*. „
LAPSTONK KIDNKV POTATOES ... 6«.
Address H. May, The llupf Nurseries, near Bedale, Yorkshire

IMPORTANT TO POTATO GROWERS.
HAY, SANGSTER, and CO., are now ready to send

out lUuir celebrated Stock of SEED POTATOES from
prepared cuttings, now cumplctejy free from diseaee, of the
following sorts, viz.:

—

Early Aiuerican, per bushel, 8».

York Rc^Mito „ fU.

Turris Ebumea
Messrs. E. G. HE'NDERSON & SON beg to announce that

the above choice varieties, flowered for the first time iu this

country, can now be seen in their winter garden, at the Welliiigton
Nursery, St. John's Wood, London.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
CUTHILL'S BLACK PRINCE ...

„ PRINCE OF WALES
BJITTISH QUEEN
ELTON PINE ...

PINCE'S NIMROD, New

• * *

t «

V

* *

21s. per 1000.
iOs, „
21..

21*.

2(!5. per 100.

J. G. Waite, Seed Merchant, 181, High Holborn, London,

Early Ebringlon Kidneys,
per bushel 12».

Early Oxford „ 10*.

Package and delivery in London, 9c^. per bushel, and 2«. per sack.
Newin gton Btitts, London.

/-lUTIlILL'S rOTATO PAMPHLET, &c.
^^ J. C. \v.\k received many more letters this autumn from
Potato growers, teUinn of their grtal success by h;i.viteg followed

up J. C.'s plan. It contains 20 more Articles on the Strawberry
CuCTimber, &c. Price 2*. Ad. by post.

CUCUMBKR (BLACK SIMNE), Lv. per packet.
Jamkh CUTHitL, Camberwell, London.

ESPARY^ liegH to annouiice that bis collection of
• CllUVSANTUEMUMS are now In liower at hi»

RHUBARB ROOTS.
J^/T Y^ATrS LINN^US

•• ft

•«•

• t

355. per 100.

28j.

30s.
nVICTORIA

MITCHELL'S ALBERT ...

Good strong Roots, and warranted true to kind.
J. G. Waitk, Seed Merchant, 181, High Ilolbom, Loudon.

establishments, consisting of Urst-rate sorts and btroug dwarf-
grown pUmts. First-rate culleciion of Dahlias in ground and pot
roots, Grt-fuhouse Plants, Cut Flowers, and Bouquets to order.

Seeds, &c.—Queen's Graperlea,_atld 176, Western Road, Brighton.

WANTED, 30,000 or more QUICK WOOD, not
less than two years traneplanted.—Apply to F. Hutchik-

fiON. Gardener, Sowerbv. Thiiyk
.

Fe:ach luiEEs.-^

G ECrKT>nE Fruit SaLWjiAA,TAYLO:. JuNR-,
St. Jolin's Ai»*rket, Liverpool,

Will purchase a quantity of undermentioued goods during the

season.

I \7 ANTED,

PINE APPLES, at per lb.

GKAPES
MUSHROOMS

CHOICE PEARS, at per doz.

CUCUMBERS „
CAMELLIAS, &c. „ „

&c., &c., Ac-
Terms Cash Nett.

Apply or forward as above.

DUTCH HYACINTHS, for Forcing, single and
double, at ^s. per dozen. Also Narcissi, Crocuses, Tulips,

Irises, Jonquils, Anemones, and Ranunculuses, priced Catalogues

of which will be forwarded by post, from Aktuue Cobbett's

Italian and Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.

Also Double Roman and Paper White Narcissus, the most
beautiful and fragrant of all tiie Narcissi, is. per dozen.

HUBARB ROOTS for FORCING or PLANTINgT
—Strong one-year planted roots nf MYATT'S VICTORIA

and LiNN.EUS, MITCHELL'S ROYAL ALBERT, at (J^. per

doz.; HOWARD'S PRINCE ALBERT, 12j. per dozen. This is

a larger variety than the Victoria, and is extensively cnltivnted

about Manchester. Price to the trade of the above, per 100 or

1000, on application to MF.flSRS. J. MYATT avd SONS.
Manor Farm, Deptford , Nov. 18.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
AND J. ERASER have DOW in bloom a very fine

collection of the above, comprising the best of Pompone and

Urge flowering varieties. Fine strong plants in bloom, from 9*.

to 12.«. per dozen. Several new varieties of the present season,

1*. Qd, each.—Lea Bridge Road. Essex, NoV. 18.

—A few well-traiDed
ealUiy Peai b T^-ees for Wai'<. ^nnsi<tinf» nf P*^^

and K ^ -il Get>rj;e, a ...w C .. - \ GAUL TRELa tor

Walls; af«wdoxHn w^-II-rooted %VAL; " T TRKES; and a few
MORELLO CHEKRY TREES, AH of them will require to be
delivered at a Station on the South Western Railway.—Addrera,
BtatJDg price (wliich must be »TT^<i*'^'^te) E., Qftj cft of ibis Pap«>r.

^^O BE SOLD, at very reduced prioe^, 10,000 very
A strong 2, 5, and 4-yi':ir ^Id GOOSEBERRIES and CUE-
RANTS, of the best sorts.— Tor further particulars, apply to

Lake A Dvkr, Ntirserymen. Bridgewater.
' IMPORTANT TO NUf^SERYMEN.

TO BE SOLD, from COO.OOO to 700,000 Forest
Seedlings, LARCH. SCOTCH FIR, SPRUCE FIR, BIRCIl,

BEECH, ELM, ALDER, THORN QUICKS, Ac, one and two
years old, all in the finest possible healtli, and prices moderate.—

Apply to P. Edwards, Old Merrion, Black Rock, near Dublin.

TO BE SOLD CHEAP, a large quantity of SILVER
BIRCH TREES, 10 to 15 feet, fine for immediate effect.

Also, Planes, Limefl, and Evergreen Shrubs.—Messrt*. Browk»'
Nursery, Albion Read, Stoke Newington, London—Nov. 18.

_ _ u

J.

PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREES ON QUINC£ STOCKS.;
A>D J. ERASER have to offer a very fine collection

of the. best varieties of PKAKS grafted on the Quince;

descriptive Catalogs s of which may be had on appUeation.

Strong Trees, showing Fruit Puds. 2».6ci. to 3i. ^d. each.

Lea Rridgp R04H. Essex. Nov. W.

J.

FINE SPECIMEN PLANTS.

/ JLLIAM E. RENDLE am> Co.,' Seed Mkr-
CHANTS, Plymouth, have still on liand a fine

o*^nien«" of all the best Hyadnlhs, Tulips^ Anemones^
^nculus^ Gladiohis^ Sparaxis, Liliuniy Crocus^ Iris,

SyJbo

J AND J. ERASER beg to invite attention io their

• magnificent Collection of large AZALEAS, HEATHS, and

other Plants, which were never in such good conditional at the

present time. This is an pxcellent opportunity lor buyers as (on

account of not having sufficient room) the plants will be offered

at very low prices.

The Nrrsery, Lea Bridge Road, Essex.—Nov. 18,

HOLLYHOCK SEED.
WILLIAM CHATLR begs to offer packets of the

above Seed, containing twcaty sorts, selected from his befct

J.

Tl«

J Snowdrops^ Amaryllis, and otlur hinds of
^ Roots,

Potfi
^^®^^^it is an excellent time for planting them either in

%Jtl^ ^^ ^^^^ ground : but the sooner the better. All ordera will
•r>P«rly attended to.

^ndlk's Catalogue of Bulbous Roots can be had in

^^^^9^ for two 2>enny stamps^ on application to
^^n,iAku E, RR.vDLg. and Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

^EED WHEAT.—Samples and Prices of BKO-
orm *'? ^^*^ nursery, red hybrid, and other kiude

Basin^?f V
'^^ the Chalk, sent on application to Mr.IL Raynkird,

show varieties, at 5*.; 12 varieties, do., 25. 6rf.; and from good

double border sorts, at I5.—Also Pansy Seed, from the hta

flowers, 2*. M. per packet.—Strong Plants of the new Double

Crimson Rocket, excellent bedding plants for spnng flowering,

€5. per dozen, or 2^. per lOO ; Double French White, 4*. per doz.,

or 30*, per lOO.— Saffron Walden, November 18.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.
Seed

inR PARKER !i4is now ready for sending ont See
• of this year's saving from the finest named varieties i

cultivation, in packets at Is. and 2#.6d. each. A remittance or

reference to accompany all orders Jrom unknown correspondenta.

—Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Ixtndon.

Hf»LLYHOCK ^EED, from selected flowers of all the

hestcnllectlnns in England and Scotland, 2*. W. per packet.

SPOTTED MJMULUS, from finely shaped fiowers of every

variet> of colour and K»iot, at 1*. 6d. per packet.

CHOICE CALCEOLARIA, from the most superb collection

k?!?^^^^®- The Red Hybrid and Nursery are well suited for , in England, 2s. &d. per packt^t. __wi,
*^^ftQVing after Turnips. " -^"^ ^^^'^ ^

\ j^sO.ajii -^HS. LEE, Nuesskt and Sekhsitex, Hammersmith.

JAMES Ml-ILDRUM, Nurskiuman, Kendal, West*
moreland, begs to oifer, upon the most retsonalde terms, up

wards of one miUion of fine stout two-year SEEDLING OAKS
and also tw<i-year SEEDLING ASIi.—Price on appUeaTfam.

PINE PLANTS.
A. WATSON has for sale a splendid stock of clean

robust plants, both Fruiters and Succession, at from 2*. to

155. each, according: to size.

Fine RASPBERRY CANES, ofall the beat vars., at 10#. per 10(L

Vine Gardens. Ealing Lane, Ealing. Middlesex.

FOREST TREES. ETC.
PETER LAWSON & SON, Edinburgh, the Qpken'j

SEEI>^^ME^', <S;c., rftppectftilly -cqiiamt thtir patrons in

EuHaud and the public, that their PKHED LIST of PLANT*
for^the seaMH is now ready, and may be had on application, at

their r.rHnch Establihhnieut in London.
.. ^ . ,, , ,

All orders sent to the London Branch ^lil be immediately

executed, and dt-Uvertd in London free of expense.

27, Great George St reet, Westminster, November 18.

LARGE FIRS AND FOREST TREES.

MESSUS. WILLMOTT andCHAUNDY, of LewiV
ham, have to dispose of, at low prices, in con^^^quence of

the e-uund (12 acrea) haviug to be cleared for building on, a
quantity of large FOREST TREES and FIRS of varioua kmdft
they will come up with good roots.

They have also an extensive stock of large wetl-gTowTi Erer
greens of various si zrs. tlia t will come up with good balls.

FORRES N U R S t R I E S.

Forres, hkim
large stock of true native suOTCH HIGHLAND

PINE PLANTS LARCH, DEODARA, and EOREST TREESI
in general. Tlw numerous premiums awarded by the HighlaBd

and Agricultural Society of Scotland for raiding true native

Highland Pine Plants, have all been awarded to J. G. & Co.

Priced LisW forwarded ou application, and the trade supplied

at the wholesale rate.

JOHN GRIGOR and CO., Numries,
for sale a lanre stock of true native 50OTC
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SPLENDID CONSERVATORY PLAMT.

FIirH'sIA DOMIKIANA.—A beautiful example of

this truh- gorifeous plant was exhibited at 21, Kegent

Stree on X' 7tli fnft., and without any exaggeration it may

he ^ d to iTve been the admiration of every one. There is now

nn^m.ht «bat it is one of the finest autumn and vmter

fljwedng conservatory plants we have. The merit of raising

06?.

MESSRS. J. AND H. BROWN ofFer to the nobility

and gentry the following, which they will forward to any

part of the kingdom :

—

Andromeda floribunda, fine .« «. per dozen 12^. to 185.

25 Azaleas, new hardy Belj^iau varieties, one of a sort

on their own roots

25 Azaleas, American varieties, do. do.
per dozen

att

* *••

* «*

t *

« *

• «

« * * »•

«

* K

« *

213. Od.

10 6
7 6

of liis duties. It is a seedling between Serratifolia mnltifiora and

spectabilis, having the fine free growth of the former and the

splendid flowers of the latter.

A few extra strong specimen pUnts,2 to 3 feet

Tine large plants

Small Plants ...

Exeter and Chelsea Nurseries, INOV. 18.

K.E. The specimen exhihited on Tuesday can he seen atCheisea .

ONERILA MARGARITACEA.—This lovely Plant

was exhibited ot the Horticultural Society Rooms, 21, Kegent

Street, on The 7th inst., and was the gem of the exhibition. (See

report in Gardeners' Chronicle], It is perhaps the most chaste of

all variegated plants, producing, wifh its dark glossy green

leaves, dotted all over wiLli silvery white spots, a profusion of

beautiful crimson flowers, with yellow stamens. It Is a dwarf

compact plant, of particularly neat habit. It requires the tem-

perature of a cool Stove or a warm Greenhouse.

Messrs. Veitch & Son are now prepared to supply plants of

the above, and have no hesitation in saying that this is one of the

most lovely and delightful little plants it lias ever been their

good fortune to introduce.

Plants at 2ls. each, with one over on three to the Trade.

Nurseries, Exeter and Chelsea, Nov. 18, lS5i.

N.B. The Plant exhibited on Tuesday is now at the E:!Cotic

Nursery. Chelsea, and can be seen by the public.

ROSES.
WILLIAM WOOD AND SON, having a large stock

this season, beg to offer fine strong Plants of the following

kinds of IIYBKID PERPETUAL ROSES, budded on fine

selected stocks, Irom 4 to G inches, well suited either for potting

or for planting in masses in the Rose Gaiden.

At J5s. pee Dozen (when one dozen of a kind is ordered}:—

Auguste Mle, Baronne Hallez, Baioime Prevost, Charles Bois-

siere, Ducllesa of Sutherland, Duplessis Mornay, Eg^rie, Geant
des Batailles, Jaques Lafitte, La Reine, Le Lion des Combats,

I.onise Odier, Madame Trudeaux, Pius the Ninth, Reine des

Fleurs, Robin Hood, ic. &c. &c. Pius the Ninth is particularly

recommended bs a pillar Rose of extraordinary growth, budded
plants of this kind in the Woodlands Nursery having made
shoots from 5 to 6 feet in length this season, and fiowers until

very late in the year.

At 10*. PER Dozen (Hybrid Perpetual Roses); — Augustine
Moucht'let, Due d'Aumale, Lady Fordwich, Madame Laffay, Mar-
quise Boccella, Marquis of Ailsa, Mrs. Elliot, Prudence Rceser,

"William Je.>se. Ac
N.B. The Trade supplied on liberal terms. Catalogues may

be had in exchange for two postage stamps.
"Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckileld, Sussex.

THREE"NE\5r ROSES.
~"^

DUCHER, Rose Florist, Rue du Vivkr (Guillo-

ti^re, Lyons, (France).

THE LOUISE DE SAYOIE.—Growth vigorous, foliage dark
green, buds large and very long, flower very large and full,

Dilour sulphur to light yellow; blossoms very freely; resembles
Chromatt^la, but superior. Strong plants, 15f.

CICERO, HYBRID PERPETUAL.—Growth very vigorous,
foliage light green, buds large and long, flowers very large and
almost flat, in two diFtinct colours, the centre variegated, and the
wiges of the petals dark crimson; blossoms very freely; curious
i^erfume. Ttiis is a very remarkable Rose. Strong plants, 12f.

DEUIL DE F. WILLERMOS.-Growth niodt^rate, flower
medium full, colour dark purple shaded to black, the darkest of
this class ; blossoms very,ireely. Strong plants, 15f.

MEW CUO^/BINC HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE,
THE "DUCHESS OF NORFOLK."--Colour, Vivid Crimson.

Tobestntout for the first time about the end of October.

WILLIAM WOOD AJs'D SON beg to refer to their
advertisement in the Gardeners' Ghrmicle of September 30,

page 627. Standards, haJf-standards, or dwarfs will be supplied
at 20/. 6rf. each, with the nsual allowance to the trade.

N.B. "When six plants or more are ordered by the trade, a very
considerable reduction will be made beyond the usual discount,
particulars of which may be had on application.
A Drawing ot the above may be had for 6 Postage Stamps.

Woodlands Nnrspry, Maresfield, npar Uckfield, Sussex.^' AMERICAN NURSERY.
r^ EORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

* * •

20
16
6

10 6

»• • • «

« per dozen
each 35. Qd. to

LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS, &c., as exhibited by
him in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, may be had
by inclosing two postage stamps.
G. B. begs to call attention to Lis fine stock of Weeping

Hollies, Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shn:ibs, &c.—American
Nnrsery, Windlesham, near Baghshot, Surrey, near Staines
Station, Sonth-Western Railway, where conveyances may be
tained.

AMERICAN PLAINiTS.
I OHN WATERER begs to announce that he has
^ published a new Catalogue of his Rhododendrons, &c., as
exhibited by him in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic Society,
Befffnt's Park, London- It describes the colours of all the
"Rhodortendronb considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise
on their successful management, and may be had by enclosing
two postage stamps.
The American Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborough

Stat' O, ..*V. TTT-..^ -^ 1,^, Oion, S'.uth-Western Railway,

mekican TLANTS. — A Descriptive Priced
CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just published, and may be had by enclosing
two stamps for postage. As everything in the way of American
Plants ia grown to an unequalled extentatthis Nursery, intending

/^EORGE JACKMAN begs to announce that he has^^ just published a new and complete CATALOGUE of his
Ornamental Evergreens, Conifers, Flowering Shiubs, Standard
and Dwarf Roses, Fruit and Forest Trees, &c., and may be had
on application by enclosing two postage stamps.
Woking Nurnery, 1^ mile from Wokmg Station, Semth Western

RaiUay, where all Trains stop, and where capital conveyancesm^ be had.—November 18.

Ai^iiiUK irlErvDEKisUxN and Uu. beg lo intorm

Vl%x ^a^^ Patrons and the public that their CATALOGUES or
fc^* J "^^ '"*'' ^®^y' *"^ *^^ ^»U ^a^e much pleasure iu

' ^r2! "^ them on application.
J^feey comprise liHta of aU the finest varieties of Hyacinthsm many other rat-i. ««r1 T7ci.,aUi« ti„i»,<.

j-^-mwia,an^l many other ran- and valuable Bulbs.

?,^ 1.^.^1^^^^^.^'^ of Hyacinths have yewly carried off the

Whenexhihit.d'i^^^^l?"'^"^ ^^"^ di.stinctlieas"of aorts^eith*?wnen exfeiUwd m a eolU-ction of 36 plants or iu pairs.

m£tr«nnliTur "' ixyacinni.s nave yewiy carried off

fo? t?eir b^.^/^'^V^^^^^^
^*^ their unique gr^th. butbeauty

flJ^^h^K^'^A^^^P^^''*' ^"»^^ Catalogues, OmamenUl Trees

£h'a,t?^S^^"^ ^"^^^^ luf^doiendron, Ho.es, T^
'

'

-^^^^-^PP^e FUce, Edgcware Koad, London.

bite and Rose

hardy varieties

Flae hardy Scarlet Rhododendrons ...

New hardy Yellow Rhododendrons ...

6 Fine hardy Magnolias, one of a sort

50 Dwarf Roses, two of a sort, on their own roots

Standard and half standard Roses ... per dozen 12*. to

per dozen
per dozen

« «•

•

«

9• > •

ftia

*•• *•

•«•

12
12
5
10
16
15
6

18
30

per dozen 40
IG

• *• ••

f >

6
G

8

805 .Od,
12
15
3
2
3
18
[ern3S.

8.

^^ ^^ V

Fine climbing Roses, of sorts

Greenhouse Azaleas, choice varieties

12 Camellias, well set with buds, fine sorts

Orchidea Plants, fine species ..

24 Choice Ericas, one of a sort

Chrysanthemums, new, show, and Pompone varieties

per dozen ••• .-• ••• ••• ••« ••• •••

FRUIT TREES.
Fine standard and dwarf-trained Peaches, Nectarines,

Apricots, Plums, Pears, and Cherries. The best and
most approved sorts of these respective kinds, to name,

each, 85. Gd., or, per dozen ...

Untrained or maiden do., Is. ed. each, or, per dozen

Apples, dwarfs and standards of best sorts, per doz., lOs. to

Fine Gooseberries, Currants, and Raspbemes, per dozen

FigA, Medlars, Quinces, Walnuts, and Mulberries, each
Filberts, new thin shfclled and red skinned, per dozen ...

Strong Vines, from eyes and layers, in pots, per dozen...

New Gardens and Greenhouses furnished on moderate terms.

Albion Nursery, Stoke Newington, London.—Nov. 18.

THE AMERtCAN~NURSERY, BACSHOTT^SURREY.
JOHN WATERER begs to recommend to the atten-

tion of Gentlemen and others engaged in Planting, the

following plants from his general Stock, they are in fine healthy

condition. The American Plants annually exhibited at the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, are supplied from this

establishment.
RHODODENDRONS.—The following is a selection of the

most admired scarlet, rose, and iiigh-coloured vaiietles in cultiva-

tion; are perfectly hardy, and bloom for the most part during the

month of June.

Blandyanum, fine rosy crimson ' ... ... 5tf. to 7fi. Gtf. each.

Lady Eleanor Cathcart, veiinilion rose and daik
crimson spots

Lady Wenloci, briglit crimson
Atrosangnineum, dark scarlet...

Alaric, dark purplish crimson ...

Omer Pasha, dark crimson, new
Juba, crimson, intensely marked
Lefevreanum, crimson, tinged witli purple
Attila, dark crimson
The Grand Arab, fine glowing crimson
Brayanum, crimson .,

Nobleanum bicolor, crimson, white eye
Vandyke, light crimson...

Elatteum, dark purplish red
Rubens, light rose
The Duke of Norfolk, clear rose, fine

Celebraudum, dark crimson purple
Rembrandt, fine crimson
Congestum roseum. fine rose, well marked
Roseum novum, clear rose „.

Leopardi, rosy purple, and very much marked
Floribundum coccineum, fine ...

Erectum, good crimson.
Towiardianum, large rose, fine...

For planting extensively, no kinds of Rhododendrons are better
calculated for a display than the varietitis of the noble Cataw-
biense ; they are all perfectly hardy, producing Qjiq trusses of
blooms of various hues—bcarlet, rose, purple, white, and spotted
white. The list below contains the leading kinds :—

•

Catawbiense, good bushy plants, 50^, to 63s. per 100,

larger, IJ to 2 tret, 12s. to 18.?. per doz.
seedlings, fine bushy plants, 12#., 18«.to245. per doz.
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Gloriosum
Sherwoodianum
Bouquet de Flore
Melanthauma
Pictum
Roseum elegana
Victoria
Maculatum nigrum

„ pnrpurcum
Macranthnm
Nivaticum
Perspicuum

Catawbiense bicolor

„ splendens
Album elegans

„ graadifiorum
CiEleste

Cyaut;um
Gandidiun
Delicatissimnm
Kgregium
Everehtianum
Finibriatum
Mirandum
Lindsayanum

Good strong well established bnshy plants, 305. to 42*. per doz.
Larger plants can be supplied at a corresponding advance of price.
STANDARD RHODODENDRONS.—Of these, without doubt,

we possess the largest stock of really good kinds. Nothing can
be more imposing when in bloom than a handsome standard.
We have them 3 feet to 5 feet stems, and handsome symmetrical
heads. The price of such would range from 425. to 1055. each.
Rhododendron ponticum, gf>od plants, IO5. 6d. per tOO; larger,

I to li to 2 fe«t, 125. &d., 16*. to 255. per 100. This is especially
worthy the attention of planters; it will thrive in any soil, and in
the most sevpre weather; is never injured by hares or rabbits.
Unquestionably it is by far the best shrub for under cover,
KALMIA LATIFOLIA, good bushy plants, 6O9. per 100;

larger, 125., 18.s-. to 245. per dozen.
HARDY HEATHS, in 20fine, named, varieties, many of tlieiis

well suited to form edgings for larger chimps, 355. to 425. per 100.
HARDY AZALEAS.—A good assortment, if left to our selec-

tion, suitable for extensive plantiu g, 1 to IJ and 2 feet, 3?. 35. per 100.
The vety be^t selected uhent and other varieties, I85. to 305. per
dozen. These produce flowers of all colours—scarlet, rich orange
yellow, rose, and white.
STANDARD ROSES, of the most approved Perpetual and

Bourbon varieties, 3 to 4J feet stems, I85. per dozen.
PINUS Douglasi, handsome seedling plants, 3 to 4 and G feet,

insignis ; we strongly recommend our stock of this justly
admired Fir. all of which are from seed, 2 to 3, 4, & 5 ft.

eembra, 3 to 4 and 5 feet.—Pinna excelsa,3 to 6 feet,
macrocarpa, 2 to 3 feet.

Lambertiana, very handsome, 3 to 4 feet.
Araucaria imbrieata, splendid formed specimens, 2 to 4 feet.
Cedrus deodara, of all heights, from 1 to 8 feet. We have a

large quantity about 4 to 6 feet.

Africana, 3 to 4 feet.

Lebanon, handsome grown specimens, 3 to 6 feet.
Cryptomeria japonica, 3 to 12 ft.—Liboccdms chilifjnsis, 2 to 3ft
Fitzroya Patagonica, 2 feet,

Cupressus Goveniana, 3 to 4 feet.

,, Lambertiana, 3 to 4 and 5 to 6 ff.ef,

hish Junipers, 4 to 5 ftiet.—IritOi Yews, 4 to 8 feet.
The above-named Coniferous Plants have betn frequently

transplanted, are p*>rfect specini* ns, aiid have never been grown
in pots. Prices will be forwarded on appUcation.

J, W. begs respectfully to solicit au iuapectioa of his stock
from those who are engaged in planting. A Catalogue, contain-
ing full descnprions of his celebrated Collection of Rhododen-
drons, as exhibited by him at tjie Royal Botanic Gardens

. Regent s Park, can Le obtained by inclosing two Postage S lamps!

SONM E. G. HENDERSON Avn
Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood r^'n':!]'

' << *•announce that they are now sending out the f li
'
^^^^^>

HELIOTROPIUM, BEAUTY OF THE 7n''^''
best for Garden and Pot Culture. ^Ol-DOIE-

^a^
4eCHRYSANTHEMUM, ANNIE HENDEPSov «.

flowering variety; colour yellow, and fom nf V . ^^
very dwarf.

' ^^^ ^^ Anide m^
GERANIUM, PRETTY POLLY; the loveUesM>.K •.
Geranium ; colour, orange salmon "J^nc. bedflK

ACHIMENES HENDEKSONI; the newe.f ..^
brid variety out.

' ^^'^ ^^ P^ttie^hy.

CINERARIAS. MRS. ROGERS
FASCINATION, and PRINCE OF PRUSSIA Tv-™-
orders can be executed for Mrs. Rogers and aVt-^ r- ^^^P^^^
until next spring.)

^ ^^^- ^e^*rd l^
See Autumn Catalogue for full descriptions Tinrn x t

"

The NEW RHODODENDRONS di4vJed^o'X%tV
Alps, by Thomas J. Booth, Esq., surpassing in Z^^t^
flower the Sikkim species. Full particulars of them wiT^^
on reference to their Spring Catalogue.

«"i Dcseen

riMiE LARGEST and CH

E

AYEsf^stAmuS"
± MENT in ENGLAND for Geeamums (show and f:^'*FKEXCH GFTtAN-IL-lIS, FUCBSIAS, VehBENAS, PilfiY RoSES P

'

SANTHF.MUMfl, HELIOTROPES, CINERARIA^, CALCBOLARlAtL fc^*

MULAS, and other soft- wooded plants, is the Floral NurservA^
Road, Turnham Green, near London. More than 250 Ow'nlS
are there cultivated annually. ' '**"

The stock of show Geraniums exceeds 5l),000, JftrcomniW
upwards of 750 varieties, amongst which almost every kno^
kind will be found. The newest sorts, such as Carlos Yit^a
Rosa (Foster's), Leah, Picta, Marginata, Empress, Neatnpa!^
can be had at 35. Gd. each, or 405. per dozen. The older ywietiaii
from 95. to 255. per dozen. ™"

The selection of FRENCH GERANIUMS consists of 40 dk.
tinct sorts (exclusive of those English Geraniums ^hicii aooe
class with them), at 25. Gd. each, or 2o5. per dozen.

SEEDLING CINERARIAS (10,000), from seed of first-ate

flowers, at 45. per dozen, in 60-sized pots.

20,000 SEEDLING HERBACEOUS CALCEOLAEIAS awr
on hand at 45. per dozen in eO-sized pots. These flowers hn
been raised from the seed of the best of last year's stock, whieli

received general praise.

An immense quantity of good fimbriated PRIMrLAS at k
per dozen in 60-sized pots, and Gs. per dozen in 48*6.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Lilliputian and large floveriag) ti

65. and 95, per dozen for plants ivhich will flower this snwi
Large magniiicent plants at I85. and 155. per dozen—all the

best sorts.

The foregoing have been selected as examples only, it^
impossible within the limits of an advertiseraent to dM
particulars of a stock so extensive ; Catalogues will, hoTr««r, be

forwarded to all parts gratis.

Every possible exertion will be made to give the mostperfcet

satisfaction to all who may favour this Estahllsbmeutisititlittr

patronage. None but thoroughly established Plants will Wiat

out, and full reliance may be placed On prompt atteation andttr

deaUng.
Tlie Trade will be liberally dealt with. Provincial Nu^-

men and Florists will do well to try this Efitablislmient.

Terms cash or a satisfactory reference. <

JOHN WESTWOOD, Phopeietok.

TO GENTLEMEN EWCACEO IN PLANTING-

WATERER AND GODFHEY resf*ctfull/ iayite

attention to their stock of the foMowms w!7 desinMe

HARDY PLANTS.
Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high; as handsome as
plants can be.

Cedrus Deodara, in any quan-
tity, from I to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10
feet high; splendid plants

Cedars of I^bonoBj 3, 4, 6, and
lOfeeth-'-h

Pinus D.'Uglaai, 3 to 10 feet

ineignis, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3to7feet
pinsapo, tine plants, 3 to

6 feet

Nordmanniana, ti to 3 ft.,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome
nobilis, 1^ to 2 feet; a few

larger, 5 and 6 feet higii, on
their own roots, and with
perfect leaders
Montezumffi, 2 to 4 feet

n

ft

n

97

Pinus cwiadeiisiB, 3 to 8 feet

Cupresfius raacrocaTpa or Lwn-

.bertiaTia, 4 to 7 feet

thyoiees varieinita. 3 te

4 feet (the yariegftteA white

Oedar) t^,
Jnnipenis.UprightTrisli,p*fect

coluBiiia. 3 to 7 feet_

„ chinensis, 2 to 8™^
Yew, eonmicn Kngfi8*i,8wew

Irish,4tol0fe»!t ^ ^

do., tall standards^
Dovaston, or n^mr
worked on tall stnogfc

steins ^ , .^^^u

Thuja aun^a,tlie finest plfl»»

the country
,

Libocednis chllensis, the

plants in the couctry

Large variegated HoUiei

Standard Bays

tr

n
t1

t>

i

Also an immense stock of large Evergreens. Staattw

mental Trees, &c. owwioa in **

All the plants here offered may be ^^^',^n ^yel »"?

Nurseiy ; they are removed every year, a^", ^
ArauwriaS'

distance with perfect safety. Ot s^me, siicn aa^ ,^

Deodaras, Golden Yews, Thuja a"^'^'^' ^ '° „."
fi>r root»»^

Tnaniilr^n^ wr> ],a-i7a ikn-v nnnntitV : and the piaQi»i
.,, j^ 6*.

warded on application, enclosing two r<^^^'YTtP Rosea
^«**^'

nnd GnDFKET, nephews and Bnccessorsof the laie" ^^^
Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, S^^^rey, near the

^^^^^^
Soutli-Western Railway, where aU trains stop, acu

conveyances can be obtained.
talfli*

<^tl^^

TO THE

>»

9t

ft

The id. stamp will also include a descriptive C^M^

American Plants, Eoses, and Nurseryo^cK^^

HARRADINE'S " NE P^Ub ULTKA ^^
-A single ear of this wonderful Wheat, »W^. ^

chased five

some distant

again sown
,

of 19 coombs, 1 bushel, and 1 pfck pei ofcom

tr

It

of 19 coombs, 1 bu.siiel, ana i t"'^"-, »-",-« miatitity «fTM*
to continue its cultivation.

,
A tTJ^fZ. T^^^^^^

be BJiown on Messrs. Garratt.' Staml m tbe ^^^'ggi^
meut of tbe Crystal Palace, by which its quai J

character may be seen. nnrtioos of ",.„

»

The following Gentlemen kindly lent me P"^"^,,,,,, tfJ^P^

last season, to test the producing q^l^
J ^^ILa. The^^eJ

this year not one kernel has ^^^^^'f^^^^^^^^'^i
sown on all the varieties of soil l'^« '"^?^ j, th« f^^^
4 pecks per «cre. On land of Mr. W^^l^^"-,J,„(^^'^
Woodhurst, this Wheat was sown ^'t*^' ^ *[ i„ l'tW>*X'S!'

Seeds, Peas, and Tares (.onn; '}«"'-^;;;\io„ of f-^^
eqnal y productive). On land in *•'«

jf" P'yield ^^ '^„;V
intheyrish of fiiHimanche..ter 1 »c«. he ?

,^, ,^^^^
been 30 p«r c«it over his own ^ ''«»

;,?„Hsts in th«"^,

and hM been tested by several AS'V' Needing*'^''
**

hood . On land in my "»n I'O^^^.'^f; ',
'

'

teen so»n
places (both Fen and H'gWand), it lias u

.^

Clover, Barley, I5eans, Oats, and Fallow, ^^
has been moat productive. wm-'ted q"*"''*'''.'' r.iflff''*'

I am prepared to part *»h « «'";*%*'hel. aH -^
had on ftpplicadon to me, at ias. » "

accompanied by a remittance.
„,i!„„«-ort:i- S^

^*'''*

HuntingdoTii>hire.

every
1°^

!
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PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

A
PAUL AM) SON will be happy to forwar*! the

• foUoving priced Nursery CATALOGUES in retura for

postage stamp eacli:—A, Koses
; B, Ornamental Trees

Affl> Co?"TB»s; C, Fruit TiiZES; D, Herbaceous Plants; F,
r^^sHOCSfi Pla>ts, &c,\ G, Seeds; H, Holltbocks; I,

Nurseries, Cbeshunt, Herts.

O F

PELARGONIUMS.
JDOBSON .iND SON beg to announce that their

. New DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of the above, con-

UiBing full descriptions of Beckys new and beautiful Seedlings,

and the best of other raisers, may be had on application.

J. p. & Sox beg to state that their stock of Pelargoniums are

particularly strong this season. First-rate selections from 12*.

p^ ^uztuj.—Woodlands Nursery, Isleworth.
""^

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS^
lOSEPH BUTLER, Gardener to R. Hills, Esq.,
V Colne Park, near Ilalstead, Essex, begs to announce that lie

Ittfl now ready for sendip.g out a large stock of extra strong plants

^nearly all the rarieties yet sent out; also some superb new
v»neties of J. B/s own raising.—Bescrlptire Catalogues will b«

beat post free on the receipt of a postage stamp ; also Seed f^aved

ftoro J. B.*s superb collection ; 150 Seeds mixed for 12 postage

stamps. Collections, consisting of well contrasting colours, at

6i^ 10s., 15*., and '255. per dozen; if left to J. B.'s own selec-

tion good double contrasting colours for Borders, not named, 4^.

perdozpn. A remittance is solicited from unknown correspondents.

p : Office orders, payable at IlaTstead, Essex.

QUINCE STOCK PEARS.

H WALKER, Londonderry, offers the following :

• 5000 1 year PEARS, on Quince Stocks, 2 to 5 feet,

in 50 best sorts per 100
Sinple Si>€ciffiens in collections, 50 to 100 varieties, each

2^000 APPLES, on the Paradise and Deucin Stock,
1 year, 3 to 4 feet per 100 40

100 SUSETTE OF BAYAY; Pyramids, 6 feet on
Pear Stock each

800 MAIDEN PEACH TREES
3,000 MANETTI ROSK STOCKS, 1 to 3 feet, per 1000
3,000 BKRHERIS, holly-leaved, 1 foot

500,000 1 Year HAWTHORN SEEDLINGS...
Carriage free to London.

N CRSERY,

LARGE SURPLUS STOCKTREES SHRUBS, ETC.,
^,^r.^« ^^^^ ^N Sale at
MESSRS. Wsi. E. RENDLE ajcd GO'S

Pivmouth.

TnE PROPRIETOIIS, having « la.^c turjOmt
Stock of the following^ can ofer ikeni at grmthj

reduced pnces ; and all Onhrs a6o?-e JBl idll be ddi . ed
1

j
A^^ of carriage to any Station on the Broad Gauge Rail-
ways, and to Cork, Dublin^ a^d Liverpool hv Steamtn.
400,000 Seedling Scotch Fir.
600,000 „ Larch Fir.
200,000 „ Piuus austriaca.
200,000 „ Turkish and English Oaks.
10,000 „ Cednis Deodars, from 6 ins. to 3 ft. in height.
10,000 fine Laurels of vaHoug sizes
20.000 all tlie best varieties of StrcwberriM.
10,000 of Ihe best Rhubarb Roots in cultivation.
With a large aud general Assortment of Nursery Stock, includ-

ing Forest Trt-es^ Shiubs, and Fruit Treoa, such as is KoaeraJlr
found in a large Provincial Nursery.
AU iclio intend to plant, titJiet' in the Forest, the

Sh-ulhtry^ or the Garden ^ during the present Autumn,
»hould procure (heir New Autumn Diiscuii^iVK Cata-
LOGUJE, which can he had in exchange for one j^cnny
stamp on application to

WILLIAM E. RENDLE anu CO.. NuBSEBTMEK and Seed
Merchants, Plymouth.— Establisbod 1786.

505. 04.
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NEW CRIMSON DAHLIA "INCOMPARABLE."
MR. E. ABLITT b^smostrespectfuJIy to announce

to the Dahlia Trade that he purposes disposiuf? of the
above named splendid Seedling Dahlia in ground roots. Colour
rich mby crimson, fine shape, with great depth of well arranp^ed
IMtti*. and good centre ; it has been shown at most of the exhi-
bitions in the neighbourhood, and greatly admired. Mr. Glenny
also speaks of it in very high terms as one of the best in the
crinibon class.

rpHE FOREST, THE PARK, THE SHRUB-
BERY, AND THE GARDEN.—JVaZ^itmtfn and

Gentlemen inquiring Trees, Sliruhs, or Fruit Trees during
the present Autumn fiho^dd obtain Rendle's New
Autnmval Dc^aijptivc Catalogue, which can be had on
appUcat ion from
William E. Rendlk & Co., Nurserymon and ForrostTftR,

Plymouth. Established 1786. New Seoda, growth of 1854.
Arrangements are now being made at this establishment for a
Targe supply nf genuine and good Seeds for the conii ntr season^

TOHN CATTELU, Nurseryman, WesterhamTKen^O begs to inform the Trade that he has a large stock of tlie

following articles to offer, worth their attention; pricet* of which
may be had on prepaid application onclosing a penny stamp.

disease is caused by noxious matter containtJ ia
the air and passing iJownwanls throui;h \\m "rimlf

If the evil arose from the ahsarptjon of juice .ris-

ing from the decomp^)^ition of the cellular tissue of
the leaves, whether induced l>v external or internal
caufies, it is scarcely probable that it would travel
downwards by one set of tubea. It i« not, how^vt^rj
denied that noxious gases may be produced by Jfccay
ia the subcutaneous lii^aues of the leaves, aud from
thence penetrate into t!ie v._ Js ; but fading and
decaying leaves which have performed their assigned
functions, and only perish from iner^ natural ex-
haustion, are so universal on phinls which in every
other part exhibit the Uio^t perfect hej»lth, that we
niust look to some less general circumstimce, and
this may very p'^-^-^ibly exibt iu some coiidition of
the air, injuriuus to some particular vegetable pro-
duction, analogous to that by which epidemic
disordera are produced from time to time iu mau^
wilhrnit our being able to assign the peculiar quali-
titjs which produce any particular infectiou. The
case before us is not a solitary instanct; of diaeabcd
matter travelling down the vascular bundles, and
the fact is well worth mote eatlunded i»tudy tliau li

has at present received. M. J. It.

(Knothprft mar^-^arpa
Wahlenberj^a grandiflora
Spirtea callom

Delphinium Barlowi
Gladiolus brenchliensis
Anemone pavouia

Late and Early Dutch Honeysuckle
Hardy Azaleas, of the fiaeht sort*.
Red Raspberries do. do.
Gooseberries and CnrrantH, do.

See Glenny's Almanack fortius year, and Lloyd's Weekly
ISeffspaper for October 29th, initials E. A., and Mov. 11th.

Terms. Five Guineas each root.
Onehonse, Stowmarket, SufTollc^

rsiEW CERANIUIVIS,
ISAAC DAVIS, Larkfield Nursery, Wavertree, near
J- Liverpool, begs to offer the following, being the best and
most distinct of last year. Regalia, 5*.; Virginia, 35. 6(1.; Lucy,
3*.; Pilot, 3a.; Ladybird, 3s. ; Panqpareil, 35. Very bushy strong
healthy plants. Tbe favour of early orders will oblige, as repot-
ting will be required shortly. The iLsnal discount to the Trade.
Also an uuriTalled stock ofthe following RHODODENDRONS,

an acre from 1 to 5 feet ; Green Hollies, half an acre 1 to 5 feet

;

many thousands of all the other kinds of Evergreens. Pinuses,
Fruit. Hnd Omamenral Trees, Shrubs, Roses, &c.; and a good
collection of Greenhouse Plants in flower. An inspection of the
above will convince any person desirous of purchasing, that they
eaimctt be surpassed in quality or cheapness. Trees are not
cheap at any pricp imless well grown.

I>ASS AND BROWN'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
'-^ LOGUE, containing the following, is now complete, and
supplied free by jtost for three Penny Stamps.
Dutch and Cape Roots.
Geraniums.
Cinerarias.
Azalea indica.
Fuchsias ^

Verbenas !-bcst new of 1851.
Petunias )

Stove and Greenhouse Plants.

Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
Potentillas.

HoUyhocks.
Antirrhinums.
Conifers, and other Select Treea
and Shrubs.

Hardy Climbers.
Roses, Fruits, &c. &c.

Seed and HorticuIturflrEstaMi.shment, Sudbury, Siiffolk.

We have iust received through M-^^-^rs. Low and
Co., from M. Jacob Makov, of Lit'|;e, some trusses

of fruit of a kew ixiuwu^iaiY, called the iJcliccs

d^AntoinnCy produced in the open ground, and we
think so highly of the variety a^ to juJge it worlliy

very Rpecial notice.

It is said to have been raised from a Icind of

Alpine M'ilhout runners, known among the French
by the nnme of the Pcrprtuelle ronffe, sans coulaus^

crossed witli the British Quceti. Its scapes are t'ill,

somewhat hairy, but much less so than those of the

British Queen. Its fruit is most abundant, middle-
sized, ovate, red, with the grains prominent, or but

slightly embe<ided ; the calyx is rather fcmalk The
i flesh is solid throughout, juicy, and as rich as that

[
of the male parent, but more acid. The truss has

more of the habit of growth of the Alpine varieties

of Strawberry than of the liritish Queen.

AL Makoy states that he saw, on the Cth of

November, old planls of the alove, in the open
ground, a? much covered with flowers and fruit as

if it had been the month of June, although the

In Sep-

N O W R E

SUTTON^S COMPLETE
KITCHEN GAUDEN

T PERKINS, Atherstone, Warwickshire, hegs to
• offer to the Trade, strong GRAPE VINES from single eyes.

|

^^' ^ Collection

of the following kinds, at 125. per dozen. Samples sent on receipt ^

of 24 postage stamps.
Chassel's Miisque
Black Hamburg
Groves End Sweet "Water
Grizzle Frontignac
"White Muscat
Muscat of Alexandria

A D Y,
COLLECTIONS OF

SEEDS ai^ now ready,
and shoidd he ordered forthwith^ ly whichafidl supply of
every kind of Vegetable Seed require d diunngthe whole year
tcill be secured {including the best sorts yet inlrodueed),

and at a very small cost, viz.

:

—
« £3

2
No. 3 Collection
No. 4 do.

V * • £15
15

Pitmaston White Cluster
Dutch Sweetwater
Black Frontignac
"White do.
Elack Prince
Black St. Peter

Post Office Orders payable at Atherstone.

CORN MARKET, WISBEACH, CAWBRIDCESHIRE,
pHARLES SHARPE begs to call the attention of^ the nohility, gentry, and trade to the undermentioned
choice collection of SEED POTATOES. The undermentioned
prices include hampers and package. Smaller quantities can be
bid if required. The Trade Price can be had on application.

Potatoes for FonriN-o and Early Plajtting.
Per bushel of 4 stones,

j

Per hnsliel of 4 stones.
AEh-IeafKidneT(Jackson's)125.

i
Early Fox's Seedlings „. 10s.

The quantities in each collection beings apportionod to the size

of tbe garden, Instructioxs on CnLTJVATiON will he enclosed
with Kos. 1, 2, and 3. To secure the best sorts, orders should be
given immediately, addressed

Jonx ScTTOst & So\j>, Seed G rowers, Eoadiug, Eerks.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1854.

The late continued dry weather and its attendant

weather had been previously very cold,

tember and October the fruit wati much better,

larger, and more coloured. The plants, though very

productive in fruit, are said to make but few
runners, as might have been anticipated from the

nature of the mother of the Strawberry.

There is no doubt that we have in this case an
entirely new variety, with rew habits, and of

sterling merit The fiuit which reached us wanted
c61our, and was scarcely ripe ; nevertheless, it con-

tained abundant evidence that it possesses quality of

the highest order. That it !?houId have been acid

vras inevitable ia the case of fruit ripened in the

open air in the month of November.

A very fine di^h of Prince of fFiorfe? Strawberries

was exhibited to the Horticultural Society a fort-

I
night ago, beautifully coloured ; but we apprehend

they would have had no chance with thi.s new
Belgian variety, had Mr. LvoaAM had it under Ms
care.

n

V^Talnut Leaf
Early Shillings

„ Martin's Globe
„ Emperor...

••*

*« t

« »*

12s.

125.

12*.

12^. t

FlourhaU-(bylots)... 10s.
Round Frame ... 10*.
Cockney lO*.
Oxford (yery tme)... IO5.

PoTATOFs Fon SacoND Plantino axd Late Ckop.
Per bushel of 4 stonfiB* Per bushel of 4 stones.

ft

We believe (here is no record of tlie Alpine having

been previously employed as a breeder. Now, that

M. Makoy has shown the way, we dare say many
other growers will endeavour to imitate his example :

and it would not at all surprise us to see that fruit

like the Biitish Queen and Kerns' Seedling were

as common in October as in July.

• t« lOj.Oit

10
8

10
12

«*

»»«

Kentish Kidney
Yorkshire Regent
Fluke Kiditey, the only

Potato yet prwred it-

Belf free from the
disease, and a pro-
digious yieldcr

8.9. Od.
8

• *« 12

i»"

American Native
^y Fold

tatifih Queen — the
*»rgest producer in
^^tivation,andofthe
finest quality

^;toneKidney(true)

THE FLUKE POTATO.—A new second early
ariety, surpassing every other in its capability of resisting

"C Potato disease, and witbont exception the fioest and luost
proUac Pofata in cultivation. To be bad genuine of Tuornuill^ Dickson-. Lawrence IHU Nurseries; and No. 1^ Wine Street,
^*^stGl. Price per cwt,, 15*., hai^s included.
^Iso STHTuiine Karly ASH-LEAYED KIDNEYS, per bush. ... 8ff.

^iaNCE l^EGEN rs (Scotch seed;, per bush 6».

^^repayment required from unknown correspondents. A
**escripiiy^ Circular of the above will he forwarded on appH-
"Z^l^^Morone stamp. ______„___
pIVE HUiNDBED BUSHELS OF POTATOES

To THE AGUE.— This enormous crop was grown this
|

£**!' ^y a s-'entlemau in Surrey, and out of which there were only
j

^Jwjshels di.seas^•d
;
nearly all the quantity were larjje sized,

J^* ^ighiuK 2 Ihs. and 1 oz., and not above 30 bushels of
Jj5*t» out of the wholG. This Potato was oriKinally reared in
jxotiand, and is called by its grower the Scolti.sh Champion. It

? •K''*>d baker and boiler. Price 2/. 2a., inclusive of the sack of
« nnsh«!s, d«*liv*.red tree at the Sonth We^.tem Railway station

J^
tendon Early application is necessary, as only a few sacks

we for 3^1^^ th*» party growing intending? to plant largely next
!^a^. A retPHHic*^ as to the qnantity and quality can be given

4
>™ tt^hbourhood.—Apply by letter, i)Ost-paid, to B. S.,

% trooJted l^n*-, London Bridge.
All orders must be accompanied by a remittance.

mildew have notoriously affected the Turnip crop to ;

a very serious degree. But it is not only in the

mildewed crops that unsound Turnips abound ;

'

perhaps even to a greater extent the white Turnips ^

of our fields and gardens, which are often quite free

from mildew, exhibit undoubted signs of speedy

decay. The first indication is, we believe, always in

the vascular bundles, the walls of the reticulated

vessels, which are sometimes of great beauty, ex-

hibiting traces of that peculiar brown tint, which is

tbe certain sign of the commencement, of those

chemical changes by which living tissues and their

contents pass into ulmin and allied combinations

which endintheir reduction into mould similar to that

from whence they originated. From these vessels the

incipient decomposition radiates in various directions,

sometimes confined to the cell walls themselves, but

often affecting their protoplasm, insomuch that a sec-

tion viewed with the naked eye exhihiLs a dark central

speck witli a pale and often neatly defined border.

The surrounding tissue in different cases assumes a

variety of appearances. Sometimes the cells are

excited into repeated multiplication, insomuch that after a carelul study of all theattendantcircumstinc^:'S

they present on their walls numerous closely set he baa lately given the result of his observations at

parallel lines ; sometimes a few only of the cells are
' considerable length in the "Botanische Zeitung/'

divided, while others have the walls repeatedly

plicate, so as to make it a very difficult task to

ascertain the real nature of the phenomenon. It is

apparently in very early stages onty of the di.sease that

the reproductive powers ofthe cells are preternaturally

excited, possibly from the action of some incipient

iu the nitro2:enous matters which they

It is now some years since Elliot described, iti

his " Sketch of the Botany of South Carolina and
Georgia," certain icy fibres which appeared day by
day on the stem.s of Pluchea bifrons, D. C. About

nine years later, Sir JoiiN H^kschki. published a

notice of a remarkable disposition of ice round the

decaying stems of vegetables ; and more recently

Dana and Le Contk have described a remarkable

exudation of ice from the stems of vegetables, which

the latter has illustrated by the occasional protrusion

of icy columns from certain kinds of earth during

fro«*. Dr. Caspary had an opportunity of studying

a similar phenomenon in the botanic garden at

Schcineberg, in the course of List November ; and,

change
contain ;

iable downwards, it is

Sept. 22, 1854, Notwithstanding some little dis-

crepancies, there is no doubt that the several cases

are substantially tbe same, though modified by par-

ticular circumstances. The matter is so interesting

that a brief notice cannot fail to be acceptable to

many of our readers ; first of the phenomenon itself,

and then of the caus^ from which it weems to be

and as the decomposition is clearly trace- derived.

highly probable that the* On the morning of the 14th of November several
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pianls * both annual andierennial, all of them cul- 1 for the formation of the compact fibrous masses of

tivated in the open ground, and in full health and

vigour the previous day, presented a very extraor-

dinary appearance. The bark was variously split and

separated from the^lvood, from v^'hich two kinds of

icy formations of £onsi4a^ble size projected, the one

consisting of librous strata, the other of thin vertical

sheets. These were not confined to the base of

the sterna' but extended even to the highest and

some of which were 3 feeTor

Lantana, it does not apply to the lamellar sheets

which surround the stems of other plants. Dr.

Caspary therefore inquires what organs there are

from sets.

[Nov. 18,

thinne>t branches,

more above the surface of the

species consists of small thin horizontal threads,

to the stem, closely pressed to

to form a

in plants disposed with sufficient regularity and of

proper length to give rise to plates extending some-

times several inches down the stem, and thrusting

off the bark in every direction.

The only organs answerable to this character are

the vascular bundles, and to these therefore his

soil. The first ! attention has heen turned. In all the instances

perpendicular

each other but

continuous

and
layer

from

not

stem,

separable, so as

^ -4 mm. (,059-
thick, and from 30—90 mm. (1,18-

long, occupying from i to | of the w^hole woody

cylinder. The second, which was extremely

beautiful, and far more common, exhibited vertical

sheets from 10—160 m m. (,39—6,29 inch) long by

10—30 (,39—1,18 inch) broad, and as thick as

strong paper, springing in a radiating direction from

the whole or part" of the stem, sometimes to the

number of 30, more or less irregularly curled and

undulated, with the margin entire or minutely

crenate, of a pure snow-white, or clear as crystal,

and resembling some richly lauiellated coral.

The plates themselves were marked with hori-

zontal lines, as though the whole were formed of

laterally confluent fibres, which sometimes projected,

especially in the smaller upper twigs, in the form of

a beautiful fringe. The wood itself was often split,

but the plates never projected from the fissures, but

originated on the exposed surface of the wood itself.

The phenomenon was strictly confined to exotic

I5)ecies cultivated in the open ground, and conse-

quently with their roots well developed and capable

of imbibing large quantities of fluid without inter-

mission. It occurred, moreover, on the first night

that the temperature of the air and surface of the

ground descended, except as a transient minimum,
in a marked degree below the freezing point, and
that accompanied by a strong dry wind, which must
have been very favourable to evaporation. The
accompanying illustration represents a small portion

of a branch with either Mnd of formation, the
?rickly twig of Laotana aculeata exhibiting the
rst species, while the second is a Cupljea cordata.

This curious formation adpiits of more than one
explanation. Le Conte regards it as a purely phy-
ical phenomenon, while Dr, Caspary, neglecting
Hkrschel's view, leaves it uncertain whether the ice

arises from the plant itself, or from the comparatively
warm earth beneath, the evaporation from w^hich is

conveyed upwards hy the plant, as by a kind of
chimney. Le Conte considers the lamellar forma-
tion on the plants of the same nature with the

walls

which came under his observation he found the

of the vessels pitted, and the only difficulty

of great consequence which met him was the uncer-

157 inch) tainty that exists as to the functions of the vessels.

3,54 inch) That they contain fluid at an early stage is certain,

because they are but modifications of cells ; but

whether they carry fluid when arrived at maturity,

except with rare exceptions, is far from certain.

Allowing that they were gorged with fluid, in the

plants in question, the lateral pores might readily

convey it to the neighbouring elongated tissue, and

so be
which

subjected

had
to the freezing temperature

the bark. Itthroughpenetrated

seems, however, to us quite as probable that the

fluid might be more energetically carried through

the cells with which the vascular bundles are sur-

rounded than through the neighbouring tissue ; and
if so we have a series of lines corresponding with

the vessels, where the icy plates might be formed,

without assuming the doubtful position that water
is carried through vessels which seem more pecu-
liarly destined to convey air, with rapidity and
abundance sufficient to produce the enormous masses
of ice which appear upon the stems—masses which
have a very high ratio to the quantify of water
which could pass through the plant within the time

\

pillars of ice, consisfTng of innumerable thread-like ' ^^ ^^^® ^^^"^^tion of the ice, under any ordinary cir-

^|>un glass, which sometimes spring from the surface of [

ciimstances. M. J. B.
the soil, arising from the innumerable capillary tubes

'

which are contained in its substance. These masses
occur only on the surface of the soil, which
itself remains unfrozen. Supposing, then, a loose
and warm soil to be saturated with moisture and
exposed to moderate frost, since the soil is a bad
O3nductor of heat, the uppermost stratum alone
would be cooled down to the freezing point: and
since the ^' ' ^— -.

i .

tance to lateral expansion is less on
the surface than it is lower down, the first effect of
cold will be to make the ends of the capillary tubes
or pores conical or pyramidal. The sudden chilling
of the surface-water produces a rapid and forcible
expansion, which, in consequence of the resistance
offered by the sides of the cones, not merely pu^es
the thready pilkr of ice forwards, but also causes it
to protrude in the direction of least resistance,
namely, perpendicular to the surface. The conical
extremities thus become free, fresh fluid follows by
capillary attraction from behind, the formation and
protrusion of ice is again efi^ected, and the same
process is repeated by paroxysms till a mass is
formed 3 inches or more in length. " Now^ if this be
compared,'* says Lk Co.nte, "with what takes placem the Pluchea, similar conditions will be found to
exiiit. The porous pith supplies a constant flow of
warm fluid from the jsoil, while the cuneiform
medullary rays present the mechanical conditions
necessary for the exercise of a protrusive power in
the required direction."

It is not true that the moisture does ascend by
the pith

;
but making the necessary corrections, it is

^^a"^^'^^'^ ^^^^ ™^ss«s of ice might be

£Tn '^'

\^'l
""'^y ^^ ^^^ P^^^t Ky causes similar

fc ^osew exi>t m the soil Our limits prevent

oi DJS"'"*^ ''^' ^^'^' ^^ ^^ ^^^^^'^ explanation,
oi pomtog^^t the errors which seem to be involvedig^^^ut alW this U sufficient to accouat

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.-No. XLVI,
203. The Causes of Disease; a. Internal or Con-

stUiitionaL — The objects of cultivation consist of
numerous vegetable species, more or less permanent
varieties of these, temporary variations and intermediate
hybrids, of which the parents are distinct species or
other modifications of the vegetable kingdom ; all these,
again, are made up of innumerable individuals, each
possessed of its own peculiar qualities, whether good or
bad. Now, assuming species, as such, to have been
created without any especial tendency to disease, which
we may fairly do, as any universal evil tendency would
be sure to end in the total destruction or disappearance
of any given species, the same cannot be said of the
individuals of which that species is composed, much less
of the various modifications which arise from cultiva-
tion, accidental conditions of climate, or hybridisation.
It is notorious that many hybrids are so delicate in point
of constitution^that they can scarcely be kept alive for a
few months, much less arrive at maturity, and indivi-
duals from the moment of germination are so utterly
devoid of strength that the tenderest and most judicious
nursing will not avail to raise them. The same reason-
ing holds good in the vegetable as in the animal world,
that all defects of constitution wiil sooner or later
appear in the off'spring, and that injudicious crossing
leads, of necessity, to a weakly and bad progeny.

204. Whatever evil qualities may exist in any parti-
cular individual, those qualities are handed down to the
remotest descendant, so long as propagation takes place
by division of one original stock ; the ultimate divisions,
unless new influences are called into exercise, will
neither be more nor less diseased than the first ; and it

18 obviously mere theory or blind conjecture which
apserts that plants are impaired by constant reproduction
from division. The

«Kaeata,L.j Cakeuliria peWolUta^'L.
abysamica,

, however, is as clearly dif-
ferent where any particular individual has acquired con-
stitutional disease from whatsoever cause, because in
that case, if propagation be made from it, the divisions
will partake of its own peculiarities, which may eitlier
be amended by cultivation, or further aggravated. The
notion^ of wearing out, which prevailed a few years
back, is now pretty well exploded, since it has been
clearly ascerUined that seedling Potatoes are often
quite as strongly diseased as those raised immediately

Wew races both amo^^iTI^i^
tables, often expel, and sometimes entireh d^ ^^^^

old, though not from any weakness of constit!^^' ?*
the pressure of external natural laws whJ^^ ^^
lable to resist; and the same aDnlt.uTn ''^^

from
are unablea^c ui.^wic tMxcowL, nuu me same applies ati!!

^
strongly to new physical conditions altogether

'^
sistent with the maintenance of species, as'whei^ \^^^
drained to such an extent as in a year or two to d

^

every trace, of the 'former vegetation, which ren^?
constant moisture. uv> g ^

reqmpgj

205>. The case is not precisely the same where pW
are propagated by graftmg or inoculation on a stotn^
stock. It is well known that particular varieties re^
particular- stocks, and though they are luxuriant^^^
even rampant, on a favourable matrix, they cannot^
preserved except for a short time on any other, S
times, in order to insure success, even double graftiTO^
nefedfu!. If, then, those varieties of fruits which years

*
formed the staple of our markets, either do not exiat^
the present day, or only in such an unhealthy state as^
render them unprofitable objects of cultivation it do^
not follow that this arises from any natural wear
ing out of the variety, but far more probably from Bom*
difference of treatment or unsuitable stocks. Tii^
Golden Pippin is often cited as an instance; butliie
other productions of supexnor quality, it a^ipears to U
in itself delicate and nice as to the soil it affects, even if

it be worked upon a congenial stock. In gome gardens
it is still produced in great perfection, and succeeds very
well from grafts if they be judiciously selected. Larg^
though closely allied varieties have, however, in g^t
measure superseded the old Golden Pippin, iDsomuch'

that the old trees were long neglected and suffered to

run into decay. Practical considerations combined with

love of novelty have concurred to displace many otf

favourites ; the great reason, for instance, \\Iiy (he.

Nonpareil is not so largely cultivated as formerly is the

absolute necessity of leaving the fruit upon the tree ti>

November,* if it is to arrive at perfection. Something,

of the same kind maybe said in all probability acme

years hence of the finest variety of Apricot now ia.

cultivation. The Moor Park in many situations will'

scarcely live a dozen years ; and were it not for the

superior size and flavour, few in those localities would

continue to cultivate so precarious a variety. A hundred'

years hence the same complaints of wearing oirt irill

probably be made of it as of the Golden Pippin, whereas.

the truth would be, that from its first originAtion, th^

good and evil qualities of the variety were ecnibined. «

206. Where propagation takes place bygrafiingj not

only may the stock be unsuitable, but the scions existiag:

in some particular district may all conae from seme

cankered tree, which from the very natute of the ewe

can scarcely be expected to produce healthy shoots, and

a diseased condition may thus prevail in thai variety

through a whole district. We have seeu no evidence

which has at all satisfied us as to the vearin;? out of

species. Unfavourable circumstances may have induced

disease ; and if thq variety has accidentally teen reduced

by neglect or other cause> tQ.a small number of in^m--

duals, the peculiar' pood qualities may never be com-^

pletely restored, M. J. B^^iii s..
1^

«"

"bn^Tiii
f t '*

Season, and J'recautwnsChoice of SohL, i^eason^ ^.
ensure' Succ€s$.— In a deep light soil, compos«a *

alluvial layers, or in soils that are stony, schistose, cal-

careous mixed with humus, marly, or marly clay. ^^

where the subsoil does not reiain stagnant water dun^

a great part of the winter, the Pear tree on the r«r

stock may be successfully planted. If the pla"
can be made in such kinds of soil, and in ^i^"^^'^°*|J

clined to the east, south, or west, on the side o^ ^

or slope, so much the better. The more light, ston^
,

calcareous the soil, the less a sloping situation
^^^^^^^l^.

but the more compact, strong, or schistose the m
the sides of hills, the better the Pear tree P^"^^^^^

bears. It is only necessary for an attentive <**^^^^

[j^

travel in the months of August and September, turoi^^

country where the Pear is generally cultivated,
^^

will find the above remarks strictly correct. I,

If perfect success is aimed at, we o"g^*
^fj^oit

plant Pear trees in ground previously o*^*^"P*^
^jgcre-

trees, and which have perished from old age or

pltude. V pnfiW^j

When an old plantation of fruit trees is to he r

ii.: ^^ ^n *>.^ r^A roots, trenc"

^̂

it is far preferable to choose a virgm sod, 7j, ^^ehefiO

memory of man, no fruit trees of any ?^?y^.gcottW

grown or planted. In support of this «>P]^^*^^''^ obser-

state many facts which have come
"»^^*T. to ^%

vation

reader.

but the details would prove tedloiu

ffgC

With regard to the season for pla°^^^S,^°%oDiii*^^

..jrked on the Pear stock, and
«»f^y^-^deB

*^*

of soil and situation above indicated, it coiu
^^^^ ^

the fall of the leaves, or a little ^f^^'^^L^ In %
15th of November to the 15th of^ ^f^^„,^yh^^^^'

formed
[ddle

i». wc prefer planting before
**'"*^]|bij- "-»- ^^^ ^^

In light soils, plantations made imfB^

• As healthy trees arc still to ^/^^'^Vrfe'lTwr ^^H
«up*nior variety as ever, and bearing *V7i,p cultivator,!T»t
frit, bat It is not a kind' which will reW g^^^/y/Jd. of v^^^
he has & ready means of disposing Of the nn«i^^

^^^^^
^^xi^

a proportionate increase of price, ana so u « ^^
by flmaU gardeners. ^Jj
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Ij^il ot the kaves, in the month of November, before

^grd frost sets in, are always the best. In order that

the trees may suffer as little as possible from removal,

their roots should not be allowed to dry by exposure to

the air. After being taken up they should be immediately

packed in damp raoss. When the trees' arrive at the place

Ji^ere they are to be planted, all bruised tibres should be

cat off, and the larger roots that may have been broken

ia taking up should be cut with a sharp knife, com-

mencing a little from the ends on the under side,

ifld sloping upwards. For a tree two or three years

bndded the holes should be made 3 feet wide, and 2

4

feet deep. If the soil be strong and compact", the holes

may be proportionally wider and deeper. It is always

advisable to put in the bottom^ Of the hole a layer of

good light rich earth taken from' the surface of a kitchen

«rden ; and the roots should be covered with some of

the same sort of soil. If the trees have been out of the

ground far a week or two, owing to some accident, and

if the roots are consequently in a dry state, they should

In steeped for two hours at least in rain or pond water.

laligkt soil, and in dry weather in spring, it is usual to

water the soil well about the roots before these are

finally covered. ^' This is done in order to close in the

dry light soil about the roots. This watering below

the surface layer of soil facilitates the emission of roots,

and thereby insures the starting of the tree.

, When a tree 'is planted in a hole, dug at least five

or six days previously, it ought to be so placed as to

have its upper roots about 2 inches above the level of

the grouni The newly stirred soil in the bottom of

the hole will gradually settle, so that the upper roots

wai ultimately be as low as the surface of the soil. In
planting the tree, it is improper to shake or lift it up,

for thereby the roots may be imperceptibly broken or
twisted. After planting it is advisable to lay a good
thickness of light soil over the roots, in order to support
the tree against the strong winter winds, and to protect

the roots from severe frosts which may occur. After
the tree has taken root, this extra layer of soil should be
fevelied off, in order that the solar rays may exert their

beneficial influence on the soil in contact with the upper
ro6tg» Trees planted with these precautions succeed
the best. Any one may observe that fmit trees which
emit roots from the neck of the stem, immediately below
the surface of the soil, are more vigorous and bear fruit

in greater abundance and of better quality than those
that are planted too deep, which on the contrary languish
and continue unproductive,

J
although planted under

the game circumstances of soil and situation as the
preceding. *.rt*i

There is another important point which we cannot
pass over in silence* It is the bad practice of pruning
OT mutilating the tree before planting. This practice is

not in any respect a rational oiie. How, indeed, can it

be expected, that a young tree can take well after suffer-

ing from transplanting and a change of soil; whilst at

the same time it is subjected to amputations which,
under the circumstances, it is impossible to heal ?

Strictly speakings' the branched" of a transplanted tree

ought not to be pruned till it has taken root, till the
buds have pushed by the first flow of sap, or rather
after the second, in August or September ; as we have
already pointed out, on principles \yhich we believe to

have established in the article relatmg^^o' the pruning of
Fear trees on Pear sto^s, and cultivated as dwarfs and
Jw pyramids. /, De Jonghe, Brussels, Nov. 10.

proper number for lormmg a speciuien ot the desired
size, and let this be done before those to be left
injured by crowding, and the old pieces should aUo be
removed in time to prevent injury from them. As to
the number of suckers proper to be left, this will depend
upon the size of pot, &c.,but it is betCer not to leave too
many, as fine strong flower-spikes will not be produced
unless the plants are kept moderately thin, and grown
strong. If all the shoots on a large plant are expected
to bloom at once, the specimen must he subjected to a
short period of dry cool treatment, to check and mature
the^^owth ; but if a succession of bloom is wanted this

rank horticullui-ally with jUipladt^ias. Mr. l^i^iditi*

tiing informs us tlmt b« finds it difficult to pr< » -, ?

The plant seems to have beea originally- obtained from
St. Vincent's. (^

^^^^^ ^

Hom^ Correspondence.
TJie Pampas O^ka,— While fttationed in the rrnr

1846 off the the Island of Vizcaiso, in the river Unt-
guty, nurattention was drawn to a weed *rkicli seems
to answer the description of the Gyneriura argenteum,
in }-our paper of the 4 th inst I regret that I can gire

will be best secured by keeping the plants in growing ' ^^ particulars as to its leaves ; the height of the flower-

yECHMEA FULGENS.
The unusual length of time during which this jEchmea

lasts in beauty renders it one of the most useful plants
at present in cultivation. It is extremely suitable for
flowering in small pots for furnishing vases in rooms;
arid being a somewhat striking plant, and capable of
hearing the confinement of a close apartment for a con-
siderable time without much injury, it is an excellent
subject for house decoration.

Plants intended to form la: specimens should be
grown on freely the first season/ getting the suckers
potted early in spring, putting three in a T-inch pot,
»nd keeping them growing as late in autumn as can be
done without drawing or weakening the foliage, and
affording them sufficient pot room,^vntJi plenty^ of heat
and moisture. In winter give no more water to the
*^ than will suffice to prevent it from getting un-
healthily dry, and let the plants occupy a cool light part
*^f the stove, in order to check and mature their growth,
^nd ensure their blooming. After allowing them six
^ekg* or two months' rest, they may be placed in

"^ittom-heat, giving the soil sufBcient water to pro-

P^^'y Uioisten it, and they will soon be in full

|!^^*y. But it will not be advisable to remove

? *y* ^ ^^^^ house while in flower, as this would
PJ^vent their making any growth while in that state,

^^ the infloreapence lasts so long in beauty, that this
^ould be a eronsiderable hindrance, where large

iniens are wanted without loss of time. In this

5^ therefore, it will be better to let the plants remain
H.™ stove, placing them where they can be spared
"ro the syringe, and as much 'dht of the way of damp
aa

le. hen the flowering of the plant is over,^ OBflhe spikes^ and remove any of the leaves that

^y be interfering with the young suckers, but do not
cot down the shoots that have flowered until this becomes

The plants

i

J^^*»ry to prevent crowding the suckers-
^^•aid now be repotted, placing them in a warm part of
«• Btove^ and in bottom-heat if convenient, and en-

cu'cumstances to secure a succession of suckers. Treated
in this way they will grow and bloom, and furnish a
succession of flower-spikes the year round, and will be
attractive objects. I am not partial, however, to the
system of growing this plant in large masses, for well-

grown single plants are, in my estimation, by far the
most attractive. Any light rich soil, through which
water will pass freely, will be quite suitable for potting,
but care should be used to secure perfect drainage, for

the roots are impatient of stagnant moisture, which also

injures the foliage. Alpha^

New PIants

-

lOl.J^ERUNDEA suDERECTA^/^>/t. Dccaud. Proffr, vlli.,

422 ; aliiis Echifes euberecta, BoL Rcp,^ t 187 ; alias

Echites Pellieri, French Gardens.
This was sold to Mr. Glendinning, of the Nursery,
Turnham Green, by M, ^Miellez, of Eaquermes, near
Lille, as a new Echites called Pellieri, after the Messrs.
Pellier of Mans, A little inquiry among French
botanists would have rendered it unnecessary for these
gentlemen to deceive themselves ; for they would have
learnt that the plant had been figured more than 30
years since in Andrews' "Botanists' Repository,** an
English work, the plant having then flowered with
Messrs, Lee and Kennedy. ^

It forms a graceful twiner, with firm oblong shining

leaves, and clusters of lemon-coloured flowetB at the

Theextremity of long axillary naked peduncles,

limb of the corolla is rounded, and not furnished with

pointed lobes as in Andrews* figure ; there are a few

glandular teeth at the base of the sepals, but no calycine

stem was about 10 feet, and to the best of my recollec-
tion the plume of flowers was more feathery than your
figure represents them to be. These islands are situated
at the junction of the Uruguay nnd the Rio Negro ; their
character is generally swampy, and along the water's
ed^^e is invariably a thick fringe of bush, at the back oC
which 1 saw specimens of the feather reed growing-
The numerous small craft tiding to the Rio Negro ar^
in the habit of cutting quantities of Orchidaceous plants
for sale at Monte Video, and I have seen thexn orna-
mented with the featliery plume in question. Tliera
would therefore be no difficulty to a resident at the
latter place in procuring as much as he pleased of it U.K,
Forming an Orcliara on thin SoU on Oravd,— I shall

be miich obliged to you if you will ;^ive me the benefit

of your advice on the following point. I am going to
plant an orchard for Apples, Penrs, Plums, Cherries,

&c. The soil consists of a very few inches (about .>) of
good earth, the subsoil being gravel (round pebbles and
sand) to an inunense depth. My gardener says tliat if

the whole were taken out to the depth of 3 feet, a&d
refilled with 1 foot of stiff clay, of which there is
abundance not far off, and the remaining 2 feet with

loam, leaf mould, manure, &c., he has no doubt the

result would be satisfactory. The expense is immaterial,

provided the object be gained. Re sn kind as to inform

me whether you approve of his suggestion ; if it would
be likely to remain a permanent improvement, or

whether, as has been mentioned to me, the claj- would
no longer remain clay, but become so
assimilated to the gravel in ten or a
dozen years, as to let the moisture
through n« quickly as tlie gravel does

now. What fruit trees do well on
gravelly subsoil, and what on clayey I

And finallv, what would be the best

thing to do to ensure a productive

orchard under the circumstances (aa

far as preparing tlie land goes) ex-

pense heing, as 1 have stated, no ob-

ject ? I have read with much pleasure

your articles and correspondents* communi-
cations on Pears ; but 1 do not see how I could

carry out the advice of your correspondent,

Mr, May, (pp. 725 c, and 726 a), in planting

an orchard of 2 acres, front the impossihaliqr

of procuring the enormous quantity of brick-

bats, &c., which he requires. You will observe
that my gardeners* object is tcr^fetain tl^
moisture and prevent it from going throi" *i

too quickly, which it now does, carrying :\i

manure with it. Mr. May's object Is to give

the utmost possible amount of drainage. J^etOy

leedt, [We have no doubt that some €X~

^m€7icett correspondent will readily furnish tlie

information here asked for.]

Mardine$8 of Coniftrs, dtc— Here i« a Kstof
Pinus &c., and how they were treated hfi^
sharp frost this spring on my land, wfiich

generally, you must know is a hght sandy loam
well qualified for most of the tribe :— P, infiig-

nis, nowhere affected m the least ; excelsa, one

very thriving one was quite killed in a low

situation, but on dry ground, scorched up sud-

denly as if struck by lightning ; Webbiana, in

afl exposed place, untouched on a dry south

bank, cut down ; Lamhertiana, in ft damp
sheltered corner, untouched ; Kbutrow, in an

exposed (moderately) situation, killed, in a
warm south-looking bank not materially hnrt^

Deodar, everywhere cut down very badly, but

one small tree on a wet north bank is un-

harmed ; Taxodium sempervirens, untouched;

distichum, cut down slightly ; Cupressus macro-

carpa, unharmed ; torulosa, cut down about

1 foot ; thyoidea, unharmed ; both thyoides and

macrocarpa are on a warm south bank ; the

common Cypress terribly cut down everywhere,

but {on exposed ground ; Platanus orientalis

and occidentalis are neither of them hurt any-

whichl am much surprised at. Walnuts,

and Spanish Chestnuts, planted with

them, sadly mutilated. There is a nma-
ber of treesj both Coniferse and others,

generally unharmed ; but my attention

was Sfpecially directed to thoite I liave

named above. Several Silvt r Fir? were
topped^ and a Cork tree, which was eut^

down last year by a slight frost, is tlrs

year quite unharmed, having bad a sHght shelter put*

round it to the north and east during the spring. Pin-

Stone Pines, &c., unharmed ; all these trees ar^
The Deodaras and common upright

sapo,

under 1 years old.

acaies^rnrtTeVefore^ir^^^^^ Echi'tes suberecta, as
[
Cypress have suffered most of any. KH. Yalpy,ErJi&nu

The anthers have long \ Lodge^ Newbu7%
Profits of Pear Growing,—I admire the amiable entha

^?^^€d by plenty of heat and moisture to
porous growth. Xhin out the young suckers to the

it has been supposed to be.

feathery tails, as in the Oleander {Nerium), whence
- - , ^ t_ ^ t • 1

make I the generic name. We do not know whether or no^ . siasm of M. de Jonghe ; he must be pre^ipmfJtly

this will prove a free flowerer; but if it should, it will* » Hatmv man, for he imagines thai he can W hmhappy man agines
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'^scientific mode of j.runing" dety nature and all the that any temperature, however genial u ill mauce tlie

frosts and storms of our northern climate; a man with roots of Sarracenias to penetrate, hke those ol Heaths,
frosts and storms

such an opinion of his own powers must be very happy, such a solid compost as peat and sand, or that the

I now write to put in a word in defence of the poor plants wiH grow or even live treated hke aquatics, and

abused Pear trees in the neighbourhood of London. 1 submerged in a hothouse tank. Early in March they
' should be potted into 5-inch pots, using for com-

posts turfy lumps of peat, sphagnum, and potsherds in

Care must be taken to keep the crowns

The pots should be placed on

As soon as

According to M. de J. they are effete and exhausted,

owin^ to bad management. Now, that he is entirely

wron^ 1 can testify, and when he pays his annual visit to

ED'^Iftnti next summer, I hope he will allow me to be

his guide to the Pear gfU'dens in the neighbourhood of

Rotherhlthe and New Cross ; he will there see finer and

more fruitful Pear trees thaii can be found in any

part of Del^iuin, and large standards, healthy, free from

canker, and full of fruit-bearing spurs, of such sorts as are

rarely seen bearing well as standards—I mean Brown
Beurre' (Beurre Gris oT Belgium), Crassane, acd
Jargonelle. These trees bear annually, with the ex-

ception of such extreme frosty springs as those of 1853

and 1854, immense crops of fine fruit; and I firmly

believe that more Pears ai^e gro^'n in this district than

in all Belgium. Some years ago, when the Gx'eeuwich

raulway was carried through the Pear gardens of 'may be gradually dispensed with

Kotherhlthe, one of the growers was found to have made I and the pitchers will be produced in

20,000^. by Pear growing ; and this was done without i colour, and grow considerably stronger without

equal parts,

well up from the soil,

the platform in a shady part of the stove,

the plants begin to start each pot should be surmounted

with abcll-glass ;
glasses with an aperture in the top

would free the plants from the presence of too much
moiature, otherwise the plants will suffer from damp

;

and as in nine cases out of ten Sari'acenias are destroyed

through damp, it will be above all things necessary that

especial attention be paid to this direction. Do not

place the pots in tliose miniature cesspools called saucers,

but water the plants while growing, daily, on the surface.

The object in using bell-glasses is to induce the plants to

break freely, and when they are all fairly started the glasses

Both the foliKge

much better

the

tricus, which is luminous at this seasan , v~-
Mr. Baly read a paper containing Se,?,t^^
Holland,

«rnumber of new species of Chrysomelidje ^f^iL^ w
*

partof the Transact ^^.>A new
four plates) was announced as ready^S'Srh^^'t^

ibutioo.
11

Motict^ af 3aoo6g,

Insecta Maderensia ; being an Account of th I
the Islands of the Madeiran Gru^.r. ^i>„ r/"5^ •f

Wollaston, M.A., F.L.S.

the aid of M. de Jonghe's system of pruning, but

simply by a good climate, good soil, and the usual

thinning out of the branches when crowded. I do not

state this to disparage pinching and pruning, which is so

necessary with pyramidal and espalier Pear trees, but
merely to point out to M. de Jonghe that it is necessary

to look well into a country before an opinion is formed
ol its resources. 1 hope oux* Pear trees will be stirred

up by the re[>roaclie3 cast upon them, and that next
vear their smiling abundant crops will enable us to

laugh at the evil prognostications of our happy friend.

Tkoma& Rh-ers.

Tke New Water Weed,—I am sorry to destroy the
expectations of your correspondent "J. B. G.," and
sincerely wish he were correct. The Anacharis alsi-

nastrum is fearfully increasing in the Trent \ and on the
canals at Burton- upon- TrSnt. The swans have been
encouraged and driven to its locality, but they seem to

avoid, and have lately deserted it. I do not think they
eat it when under their feet, /. A, Burton. With
reference to the destructive propensities of swans, as
directed against the Anacharis alsinastrum, if you will

refer to the Gardeners' Chronicle ol 10 or 11 years hack,
you will find a similar fact registered by myself, which
though it brought me into some little ridicule Skt the
time was still a fact for all that. I believe, however,
that these birds destroy as many weeds in swimming
ftbout and pulling them up as they do in eating them,
and it 3s quite certain that almost everything less strong
than Iris Pseud acorus must soon perish under their

incepsaat cropping. About four years baek we tried to

keep the swans from the water immediately contiguous
to the lawn, but the weeds spread rapidly, and we were
glad to avail ourselves again of their assistance.

Another stason, weeds being scarce, tlie swans attacked
a remarkahly strong plant, a den5e mass several yards
through, of Nympluea alba, and in one night they de-
stroyed almost every le^i^ lesLXing merely the stems and
midrib. Such small weeds as th^ Anacharis wih stand
no chiince with a few

Do not darken the glass imme-
for although Sarracenias while

glassfcs than with them,

diately over the plants

growing delight in a humid atmosphere, they do not

like it darkened. The plants should therefore have all

the light possible, but no sun. Sarracenias may also be

grown in the most shady part of the greenhouse or con-

servatory ; but, in this case, the bell-glasses should not

be removed until after the plants have done growing

—

in other respects the treatment will be tl:e same. The
situation best sui^^ed for preserving Sarracenias during

winter is on a shelf, well up in the light, in the least

airy part of the greenhouse ; while there the piano
should be sparingly watered. IL Miles*

Effects of Spring Frost on Apple Trees.—As an instance

of the peculiarity of the past season, there are two
Apple ti'ees in my plantation with a crop of small

Apples, about the size of marbles on each of them, iu

all about 50 ; also several bunches of bloom. This

morning I cut off a small branch with 12 such Apples,

and a bunch of bloom on it The sorts are, I believe,

the Hawthornden and OsHn Pippin. The first bloom.

which was plentiful, was all cut off by spring frosts, but

towards the end of summer the trees again formed
flowers, many of which have set, and have produced
fruit about the size above described. If, ff., Sutton at

Honey near Dartfordj Kent^ Nov. 14.

Radiation.-—If " S." will refer to thftt text-book of

radiation. Dr. Wella's " Essay on Dev/," he will find

something of what he seems partly to know, and more
ground for profitable speculation. T, Z., Burton.

Nirarod Slrawherrics.— Permit me to inform your
correspondent "A Lady " that the plants which pro-
duced the large fruit mentioned at p. 693 were shaken
outof tJiepots and planted in the open ground. /. i.,

Fxeter,

}

the expense of the

.;! ^omtu^>

,, and are sure to be exter-
minated, and a few geese and ducks will not be found
unworthy assistants in the work of destruction, Wm, P,
Ayres.

Protecting Wall Trees in Spri'ng.—The question of
protection t-: wall trees is now more than everimpor;ant
to gardeners. Allow me, therefore, to ask, with reference
to the woodcut in your paper of the 28tli October last,

of what sized mesh is the woollen net I Unless very
Urge indeed, it certainly does appear, that what with
the net and the calico, the trees can scarcely get any
light. How, then, is a healtliy vegetation to be carried
on for two months and a half at the very least ? How-
ever, as it seems to have been tried and succeeded in
m^ place, it may probably do so in others. /. B, [We
do not recollect the width of the meshes ; but we know
feat your apprehension is groundless.]

The Fir Beetle.—The Scotch Fir of this place (a tree
of remarkably fine growth, and of so peculiai^ a habit as
to be noted as distinct from those of its own species iu
Ibe neighbouring district^ has suffered in several
seasons in a cutious manner. About tfae middle of
autumn I have found the ground beneath these trees
strewn with the young shoots of the spring, so fresh in
l^pearance as at first to sn-^est the idea that they were
nipped <»ff wholesale by the S4nirre!s. But on examining
ttese shoots, splitting them as you will perceive in the
specimen I enclose, I discover the whole of the wood ^ expense of the latter,
to be eaten out by the little insect I have detected at
the end of the bore, and which I endeavour also to
f^assmit to you*

Ea-tomolog!Cal, Nov. 4.—The President in the Chair.
AiBcngst the donations received since the last meeting
was a series of choice Scotch insects, collected by Mr.
Poxcroft in his recent excursion, by whom they were
presented to the Society; also various publications from
the Royal Society, Society of Arts, the Boston Society
of Natural History, the Smithsonian Institute, the Ento-
mological Society of Stettin, &c. Mr. Curtis, alluding
to the jumping seeds received by Sir W. Hooker,
exhibited the cocoon of a species of Ichneumonidse,
which he bad observed to be capable of leaping about
like an India-rubber ball. It was of an oval form ani
banded with white round the middle, and agreed with
the cocoon described by Reaumur and Kirby and Spence
as possessing the same power. The ichneumon reared
frcHU the cocoon was a species of Campoplex. He also
exhibited a large species of Cynips, which he believed
to be new to this country, and to be identical with the
C. Quercus Petioli of Linnseus, received from Mr.
Wallcott, who had reared it from the gall of an Oak
found at Clifton hot wells. Mr. Rich exhibited several
twigs of Oak infested with these galls, which closely
resemble the galls of commerce, and were found near
Bristol on the Oaks In great numbers, although they
had never been noticed before. They were cnp'ible of
producing a strong black dye ; and it was remarkable
that the trees on which they were found, produced no

^

Acorns, the galls being developed on the twigs at the
Mr. F. Smith and Mr. Stainton

I hope that job or some of your cor-
respondents will have the kindness to let me know what
» to be done with this enemy, F. G. M. [Your tree
is attacked by Hylurgus piniperda, the great enemy
of Fir trees. We believe the best way ot dealing with
the inaect is to break the young shoots off the tree as
soon as they begin to droop, in consequence of his attack,
»D<i to hum dieui. The beetle lives on the pith, but
Ptece« h^r eggs under tiio ragged bark of any neigh-
bouring Fir tree.]

J 6

^rracciHw.— The culture of the Sarracenia, orAmerican Pitcher- plant, is by some consi^lered difficult,

stated that they had observed them in previous years

;

and Mr. Westwood stated that he had recorded the

«i !^ £!"^"^r^ ^^ "^^ ^^^ ^"^j' ^^«™ ^i»y ^'^^ r^i^nts
i f^d

occurrence of this species in the Gardeners* Chronicle
some time since. Mr.S, Stevens exliibited Otiorhynelms
septeutrionis, of Herbst, a new British species of Cur-
culionidffi, taken by Mr. Foxcroft, in Scotland. Like-
wise a number of very rare coleoptera from Natal
collected hy Mr, Plant, including Goliathua Derbyanus,
a new species of Tefflus, &c. Also a species of a minute
dipterous insect, Phora urbana, which was stated to
have been dischar^^ed from the nostrils of a person who
had l)een long suffering from a disease of the nostrils.
Mr. Logan exhibited a new British species of Elachista
najned biseriatella : and Mr. Harding a new Simae'thi-

on the Parietaria. Mr. Westwood menti*- .ed

attributed to the Wl^sbire";/^VacTcaVa^t^^^
^''-^^ ^.^ coTumunieated to him a specimen of

have hitherto received than t ^h^ t^cu^^^^^^^^^
^ tX^T'"" ^'^^It ^T^"'' T^'^^^

^^ ^^^ ^^«^^^^J

an Group. By T. Vem*
London, Van Voorst i»??

4to, pp. 634, with 13 coloured plateg. ' ^^*S

Tms is a volume of which the cultivators of n»tn
science in this country may well be proud and bv^
the famous name of Wollaston has received an j

*
of well-earned fame m the third generation °OrtI?
countries, it is true, have produced as elaborated
even more extensively illustrated works upon particnS
countries, as the results of especial voyages----su I*
those of D'Orbigny, and of the Astrolabe and Coauili?
or the great French works on Greece, Algiers &c --W
these have all been published under the auspices and

government of the countries b
which they have appeared; whereas we have herei
private individual devoting not only several years in
the investigation of the objects described in jtg p^j^-T

but also giving the result of his labours to the worUin
a style almost unequalled in entomological wortg.

Having been advised from the state of his health to
pass two winters in Madeira, he employed kig ^am
whilst there in collecting the insects of the island wi4
the intention of publishing lists and descriptiona of tfe

species in some of the natural history journaU ; but th»

matter grew on his hands to an unlooked-for eitent

acquiring thereby fresh interest sufficient to lead him
a third time to the island, in order to complete his

knowledge of its Insect Fauna during the summer

months, when he was enabled to ascend the hif^h*

regions of the island, living for several weeks in a tentj

and thus becoming acquainted with districts pre\*ioDal|

but imperfectly explored, as well as allowing him to paj

visits to the small islands of the Deserta group ia the

neighbourhood.

The volume before us contains the deacriptioos if

the Coleoptera, or beetles, collected during these seyenl

sojourns iu Madeira ; and from the very careful maimer

of collecting adopted by Mr. Wollaston, we maj wdl

believe that we have here a tolerably correct and entire

view of the Coleopterous Fauna of the group of islandl

in question. In this point of view the volume meriti

especial attention, containing many important resalte

in referencv- to the geographical distribution of inaecie^

whilst the minutely careful manner in which (he descrip-

tions of the genera and species are drum up ieares

nothing to be desired. m -^

Our author had still another object in view in tii»

publication of this work ; and we sincerely trust, anl

indeed cannot doubt, that his benevolent ideas will haw

the result which he anticipated when he states, " One rf

my principal designs has been, not only to afford a com-

plete catalogue to the general naturalist of lMeiHi

Coleoptera, but also to put into the hands of the sojouraff

there for a short period (of which there are seveni

hundreds every winter from England alone, indepea-

dently of those from other countries) a full and inte^

ligible account of the actual stations in which he w^

probably be able to procure the several insects acquired

by this means. Indeed I am emboldened to hope that my

researches may be turned to some practical *^^*^^^^

the amusement of that unfortunate class of wand^

whose lot it is to submit year after year to an eig»

months' exile in Funchal ; for plainly to ^oiot out oae

way (be it but one) in which even a few stray minds mfl

find an ample field to sport in during a taD'^"^

under emergencies not the most enviable, is *

which ought not to be overlooked in dealing wi^

subject thus voluntarily undertaken C*^^®^?^^
it be, and imperfectly performed) for the 9^'^^^^^
The geographical position of the.e islands r^^^

their natural productions very interesting m
^Ljbl»

to the geographical distribution of animal and
J'^

life ; and it is perhaps amongst the Insecta tl^^'^^

expect to obtain the most important resalts, **.'^^jj^

the species of the higher animals are too ^^^.'" i-ye

to allow general results to be drawn, the msw ^
sufficiently numerous to enable us to derive s^^^^Yh*

purtant facts. On this head the author <>^^^^1^
intermediate situation of Madeira, which, whilstpe^j^

^
ing artificially to Europe, has nevertheless m .^

common ^^ith the north of Africa (Jtm ^^
distance it is the less remote), imparts to

^'J^.^^
the importance of which the student of ^^f^^
graphy cannot fail at once to recognise ;

and ^^
the results arrived at in the following V^P\^Agg00^
IS positive ground for the belief that «^^^JTJ«pe,
Fauna is, in a large measure, of a ^'^J^L^^
although partaking, in the ni^'H of

«|f^f,,,ti«a%
stamp which is umally acknowledged as

^^^^'^^f genet*)

yet the number of endemic species (and
^'^^^^jgcadfl*'

would seem to be so great, whilst rhe new ^^^e!^

which have been brought to light
^^^f^^^^^o^^

characteristic and adjusted to the "^t"'^^^^.
* tbeC*^

in which they are

cluiiion, that whatever may
condition of that ancient con

several Atlantic clustejs are the sure
ocvri-ai ixuiAUhli^ %:iua\.rLLi3 »*" —-

WitAefT^^^*^^ u

supposed to represent, was not only ^^
creations adapted specially tO itsen, ou

durf**
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^j^ forms m itsi have migi'ated but very slight Iy ere the

^Ji of passage was destroyed—seeing that manj of

^exn had apparently not even reached those points of its

jfi«a which are now the detached portions of the actual

-^p. That this 13 really a fact, we may appeal, inter alUly

0fDch insects as the Tarphii, only a single one of which,

^jutof 15, occurs beyond Madeira proj>er [we possess

^ genus from Sicily] ; to Argutor'and Trechus (of the

jfcine island) ; to Actlles (of which 12 members out of 13

beloni» to the central mass) ; to the aberrant Atlantides

^ tiie Aneraophili (almost exclusively Porto Santan)
;

tr to Deucalion (which reigns supreme on the nearly

inaccessible heights of the two southern Desertaa}."

^ The entire number of species of Coleoptera obtained

by Mr. Wullaston amounts to 483 ; of this, not fewer

1^ 270 (including 41 genera) are regarded as absolute

novelties, the correctness of which, the majority of the

gpeciea being apparently of an endemic nature, appears

fHBOnablc. Tiie genera in which these 483 species are
grraTi^ed are 213 in number, and out of the 41 genera

now first described, there is reason to believe that nine

acd not exclusively Madeiran, thus reducing the endemic
genera to 32, not 34, as the writer states.

Some peculiarities, both in respect to the entomological

vanis of the island, as well as to the nature of its

poseeisions, are pointed out by Mr. Wollaston. It is

lemarkaSle that numerous genera and even families,

which are looked upon as almost universal, do not occur

in these islands. There is not so much as a single

ipecies of the Cicindelideous, Buprestideous, or Psela-
phideous families ; whilst Carabiis, Cetonia, Telephonic,
Tentyria, Pimelia, and other genei-a are also entirely

wanting. Respecting thefamilieaof which representations

occur, the Curculionidae, Staphylinid^, and Carabidce
take the lead. Mr. Wollaston says this is as might be
cxpecte'l, ; but we do not agree in the existence of such
a necessity, the first of these families being herbivorous
and the two others carnivorous. Of the Curculionidne
there are 80 species, of Staphylinidoe 73, and of
(Sirabidte 63. If the general character of the Fauna of
the island indicated a pre-eminently herbivorous type,
we might then, indeed, reasonably have expected
the Curculionidee to have been a predominant
group ; but, as we have seen, not only are the
Baprestidae entirely wanting, but of Clirysomelidas there
are only 4 species, of Cerambycidce 6, and Galerucidse 13.

Hiere must then be some strange peculiarity in the
constitution of th^se islands to allow the Curcnlionidte
to take the foremost rangp in point of number of species.

Mr. Wollaston lias partially touched this question in his

observation that two of the principal features observable
ttiroughout the Coleoptera of these islands are the general

<ib'cm'en€ss of colouring {guy tists being exceedingly rare),

Uid the apterous tendency. Now, these two character-

ktics appear U) us to indicate that there is a great want
of connection between the inaects and plants of these
islands. Out of the ^82 species of beetles, not fewer
fhan 178 arc unable to fly ; but insects which feed on

leaves of trees and shrubs are almost invariably

Sftec^sarily furnished with wings ; and hence it is that
In the great American forests we have such an infinite

majority 'of Chrjsomelidee and Cejambycidae, and also

why in the latter country especially nature has expended
her riciiest stores of colours. This, a:id other questions
of similar character are discussed by Sir. Wollaston at
considerable length, whilst the very careful descriptions
both of the new and old genera and species will

lender this volume a most valuable aid to future
entomologists. We have only to add a remark that the
price at which the volume is published is so small as to

msure a very extensive pecuniary loss to the author.
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they are shifted hUo 4 inch pots and replaced in a slight
bottom-heat, keeping them rather cloee for a week or
10 days, which promotes growth very materially. After
that air is freely admitted in order to streii<T»l,en the
plants which when well rooted are shifted into 5-mch pots.
They are now permitted to have the full benefit of both
sun and air. When wdl rooted round the balls they
are stopped close down, i.e., to with u 3 inches of the
soil

; by this plan, short, bushy plants are secured.
After they have broken afresh, they are shifted into
G-inch pots, in which they make fair-sized specimens

;

but if larmier plants are desired, they may be obuined
by shifting them into 8-inch pots, or they may be placed
in^ that sized pot at once without being moved into
O-inch ones. After they have received their final shift,
and are well established, a little weak manure water is

given them twice a week, and they are phin^jed about
half

'-it,

to funii^h a supply thr ont the wiT>t.'r and Hprinz,
Let them be sown in light sai.dy soil, uiJ f ' - -"

moderate hot-bed frauie. or an or"
m a

y gr nbo
would do ; as soon as the pinntsare l&r^e enou4:h, prick
off into either pots or pans as many as .^t t> required, axid
place them near the l-^ , to prevent tlunn irom be-
coming drau-D, which at aiiy ^t*ge of th^ir progress
would greatly injure i\um. As soon m thiy are fit, p«t
them feintrlv into thumb-pots, p,-.'«^ increased air;
when established, they maybe plac^.i in n cold frame,
kept at first rather close, afterwai ^ \ . move air. and
hift progres.^ively until they are in \...^ of l.u required
size ; 6-inch pots will generally bo iound Uuve enough,
except for specimen j' it?, which ma\ Iw* \ ui into an
8 or 10-inch jiizo. The soil n.....t begradualiy increii*f*d

in strength, until it is romposed of equal parts loam,
peat, and leaf-mould, mixwt with a 1iril« sand and Hue

way up the pots in the ground in the open air, I charcoal. Tlie ^>ott must be cAreiuily drained, as the
where they are allowed to remain until the buds are weli

j

plants require liberal suppliee of water. They

&

set, and, indeed, have begun to show colour ; they are
then moved iinder glass. At this stage of their growth
they are fumigated at least twice with Tobacco in order
to keep green-tly ofT them. When tin ,_ instructions
are fully carried out, they open their blooms clean,

vigorously, and in firat-rate character. Plants well
grown like the above make fine objects during the latter

end of October, and all through fv'ovember, and some
varieties will even continue in bloom until the end of
December.
Of the sorts, i, e. the Pompones, grown here, the most

beautiful are perhaps the following:—Autumuum, brown,
showy, and early; Ninon, white, tipped with blush, dwarf,
and a free bloomer ; Cedo Nulii, beautiful blush white,
large and showy, the best of its class; Solfaterre,]);»le clear

yellow, a free bloomer, and early ; President Decaisne,
purple, distinct and good ; Mignonette, brown and
yellow, small, but very pretty ; Surprise, white, tipped

with blush, nearly as early as Henderponi, which is

well known to be one of the very earliest ; Argenteura,
white, also an early bloomer, and good ; La Vogue,
yellow, with a large bronze eye, comparatively new, and
very beautiful ; La Gitana, delicate blush white, with a
yellow centre, fine in form, and a free bloomer ; Model,
white, fine'y shaped ; Asmodee, reddish brown, distinct

and good ; Reine d'Auemone, one of the best of its

class, the petals in the centre being compact and beau-
tifully arranged ; Louise Miellez, white, with a yellow

centre ; Criterion, orange buff, changing to yellow in

the centre, distinct and good ; Rose Pompone, slightly

quilled, fine in shape ; Poulidetto, rosy lilac ; Daphne,
crimson, partly an Anemone flower, iree bloomer and
showy ; and Jonas, yellow, with a large dark centre,

distinct and pretty.

A bed of many of the above sorts hfis been made in

the open ground, where they bloom beautifully, and are
extremely gay for a long time late in autumn. They
consist, in tliis instance, of old stools put out after the

cuttings were taken oH* them ; but cuttings planted out

are stated to bloom equally well.

mtj

first sowing will be in

Those of the

G-ardea Memoranda.
J. Simpson's, Esq., the Wateu- Works, Thames

Bank, Pimlico.—The beautiful collection of Pompone
Chrj'santhemums which this place contains is now in full

bloom, and a magnificent display it makes. A whole
greenhouse, as well as portions of other houses, is filled

•Ifflost entirely with well grown plants of these small
flowered kinds, intermixed here and there with a few
specimens of the earlier flowering of the large varieties.
Afl addition to their fine heads of bloom, the distinguish-
ing characteristic of Mr. Robinson's plants is their dwarfl
^*e^ many of them being not more than a foot high, but
considerably more than that in diameter. We have
•*^ plants exhibited from this establishment 15 inches

^ height and 20 inches in width, beautifully in bloom
^ 8-inch pots. Indeed it would appear to be scarcely
possible to carry good cultivation farther than is done
•^not only in the case of Chrysanthemums, but also

^ that of Pelargoniums and other plants which Mr-
•^binaou is in the habit of growl
^^he soil which Mr. Robinson thinks most suitable for

^Pompone Chrysanthemum is one half rich turfy loam,

^ fourth horse and cow manure in equal parts well

^^g^posed, and a small portion of silver sand. The
^ftts are easily propagated ; the second week in April

j^^tosen for the operation. Having obtained as many
^}^h pr>t8 as are likely to be required, th^^y are filled

^th rich light soil. The ivork is commenced by taking
•* strong healthy cuttings, placing each cutting singly

^^^e jx>t. The pots are then phinged in a brisk

^^m-heat, either in the propagating house or in a
™^^ keeping them close and frequently sprinkling

^^ overhead with a fiue-rosed watering pot ; every
^ns are employed to prevent their drooping. As
*^» As they are tooted air is admitted on ail occasions

^®0 the weather is favourable, increasing it as the
Pianta become established. When sufficiently rooted

FLORICULTURE.
4

Preservation of Dahlia Roots.—Being fond of

good Dahlias, and grieved at the frequent losses

that come under my notice, I beg to commend
to the attention of those who too often have to

lament the los3 of their favourites, the following

effective method of preserving their roots. The tops

being killed by the autumn frosts, and thus become

unsightly, must be cut away, leaving the roots undis-

turbed for several weeks in order to feed the naecent

buds destined to break the following spring. For, if at

the time of removing the plants from the ground these

buds are immature, tliere is great probability that the

tubers will perish before the spring ; or should their

vitality remain, there will be found a difficulty, if not an

impossibility of getting them to "break." The next

business is to lift the plants from the ground; and In doing

this the greatest care should be taken to preserve their

fibrous roots, for the plants require constant nourishment,

A number of these rootleis will, however, under the

most careful handling be broken off, and the supply of

sap interrupted until new roots are made ; but with

those plants that have well-swollen buds their reproduc-

tion is soon effected. When the tubers are raised from

remain in the frame wniil t^ l^ ^iruach of frost, and
may then be removed to t!io urtMihonse.

flower by the beginning of
October, ilie b(.coad by ChiibUaaa : those <»rUie third
or July eowing should be wintei* d in 5 inch pots ; any
premature flower-stcr.is t! ^ may show pinched ont^

and be fmally shiited in the beginning of I'tbru.'iry,

As there may be danger of the collars of the plants
being aflfecttd by damp during doll weather in winter,
they may occasionally be Supplied with wnter from
below. In this way, and by giving nlmndance of light*

air, and water, liaiidsomc plaute, with richly-coloured
flowei-s, may be produced ; which, mixed with n few
common things, such aa Cyclauien pwsicuin, Tr
Violets, Lily of the Valley, Crocuses, Snowdrops, and
Winter Aconites, all of easy cultivation, would make a
basket at any season fit for a drawing-room. W, E.

Cahnations: WoodkoHse. Owln^' to tho fincautunn webavislmd
these plants will be v« sily wiuii .an'ti with tte
trouble they hove heon dnrini^; thi? last iw u wmmo' all should
be etttablishod iu tliu Kmall pots hy this time. Thin beia^ the
case, and the plants healthy, thpir mAna^ni^nt co^.-u.^U In the
nieieit routine lor the next lliree TnnT.iUij, rii»tr of air but
not niwch water; the harli.r they an; kvpttln- h.'tt«r; damp
Tmiflt.he avoi '

'. id the pianta muHt b<! kept j» . lly d* ;iii.

CxXEaARiAS: A a. Thrsn plnnts shnnhi now im fn^^win; ;'

fast; riinil"'*© If aphidi^s rto fietpeted; thifl «hf>tild be doii
with care, the ridiftj^e being very ' •; bumhig a Uttla
tobacco two tiuccesHi\r nij^hts will be most effectual. Those
for wint-ji* ilov ..ugwiUnow h« throwlnp \ip tbp(r blooniinf?
spikert, niul I ^ bs sdectod from tho gtjmrsti Htock in the pit-

and pUced \\\ r, ont of tho pr^ hOuw. Shift any portion of
yottnr-r stock that \% filling the pots with roots.

Hollyhocks : J D. Now is the be^it time for procuring cuttUngs
of these from the crown of tht root, for the reason that they
strike more readily and make the uc&tp'ans. The siimmea:
struck, cuttings will be filling their p its with roots by this

time, and should be vi-pottod. Strcni; early plants wlU winter
in almost any situation, if the fio^x^j'^iis not too wet.

PiXKB ; A L(idy. Examine your Ixids occasionally f^-r Knibs, which
are often very destructive at this a^Lttoa. If & ^w pWints of
each variety havfl boen potf^d as they should have Ixt n last
monfli, they ^^'^^\ c In rery nsf*f!i[ for flllfn;^ Tip any
vaca?7Ci« made by these insects or oth«r oaus*^. Loosen the
surtAce of the beds when dry, to prevent the soil from becom*
ing green or sour.

SEEDtlNGS.
CmyEsB Primrose; 7/ . Large in size; but not nearly so

hig-h coloured as many of the finw kinds now in cultivation.

Calendar of Operations.
(/"or iht cutidn^ irccit.)

PLANT di:paktmekt.
Conservatory, &,€.—The summer flow^^rine twiners

on tbe roof of this Iiouse, such as Paspion-flowors,

Ipomoeae, Maudevillas, &c., which become unsightly by
thig Hcacon, should now have their final pruning, and
everything tint %^ill bear it should be severely cut backy

in order that the plants underneath may receive all the

light possible. The Bignonias do not, however, bear

cutting in too freely, as when subjected to this treatment

they seldom flower freely ; therefore the stronger shoots

of these only should be cut back. But altiiough some
of these are first- class subjects for a lofty cloee-roofed

conservatory, they are useless in a house that is well

ventilated, and kept as "ool as pos-sible in summer, and
some of them are often grown where they are quite

unsuitable. Acacias and other winter flowering plants

having been subjected to a period of comparatively dry

treatment, should now be liberatiy eupplied w;f'^ water

at the root, in order to get them into flower during the

the ground they should immediately be transfexTed to dull season when their blossoms will be doubly valuable,

their winter quarters, where their fibrous roots must be tt^^'—- *'—-— ««;««,! « *h^ ^mr^^i.^nia /if th^ i-n«f

I

carefully spread upon a thin layer of sand or earth, and

at once covered with about an inch of the same, leaving

the greater portion of the tuber bare. During winter they

should be kept slightly moistened. For winteriug

these tubers there is perhaps (unless an especial place is

provided for them), no better plaec than under the stage

of a cool greenhouse ; but, whatever place may be

assit^ned diem It is indispensable that it admits a moderate

amo'unt of light ; is kept cool, but above tlie freezing

point, and that the atmosphere is such as suits growing

plants generally ; alike free from both saturation and

dryness, which will with equal certainty engender

putrefaction. IF.
n .

Chinese Primroses.—I have a fine collection of these

now beautifully in bloom, and nothing could possibly

be more cheerful or dehghtful than thetr appearance

is at this season of the year and during winter.

but really pretty plant doea not appear to

I

This

common

Where these are trained to the principals of the roof^

they should be kept within reasonable limi^ especially

those on the south side of the roof, for the sake of the

plants beneath ; but this must be done by tleing in the

shoots slightly, and cot by cutting.^ These are, how-

ever, better adapted for covering plllara than training

nnder the roof—for it is impossible to preserve them in

health for many years except in a cool airy situation;

and where this and plenty of room can be afforded, many
of them are magnificent subjects for winter flowering and.

furnishingcut flowers. Manure water,where it can be used

without annoyance to the family, will h vt of service to

Chrysanthemamg, and may be given frequently In a
rather strong state. Let the flowering plants be
frequently rr -arranged m aa to produce as much
variety as possible, for the finest specimen when allowed

to remain long in one place becomes too familiar to be

interesting. Stove.—Very little water should now be
given to the plants hero, which t.re ripening tiieh: wood,
and anythinsr hke excess must be avoided, even in thebe half so much grown as it deaerves to be; the fol-

lowing account of my method of cultivating it may case of Uiiug?' hi free growth; but these should b$

therefore be found useful to amateurs or otiiers who ' ''" '— '--^ -— «.,.«^;nit,, ....u „. ^,„., u^ ««^-

Seedshave not hitherto paid much attention to it.

may be sown in succession in May, June, and July,

frequently looked over, especially such as may he near

the heat-giving surfaces, ^^vipplying as much as maybe
necesaary to preserve the soil in a healthy state. Look
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where the Viues have

,
been

this case exposure to

ht render the Vines

Tobacco i'sbmewhat more tardy in starting, would, nevertheless,

^bar [ay alter msec

o get these pests

most injurious to U^e young

Ixoras and pinny other things at tJus seasou.

smoke is perhaps the most ccrtam

remedy for thrips, but where only

afftcteJ, the follo^-ing miKture maj , .. , . , .
.

- ,

them witfi, which will be less expensive and trouble- |
heat as sparing as may be consistent wilh securuig a mo

ms
derat^ly "dry state of the atmosphere. Cucumbers.—- If

tliese are to do any good in the way of fruiting during

3tUe winter, they must be kept near tiie gla?s, affordin

them all the light possible wilh a brisk warm tempera-

ture, and a regular bottora-heat ; aim at 75° by day, and

65*^ by night, and admit a little fre?h air whenever the

some than filling a large house with t(.bacco smoke.

Dissolve half a poiind of soft soap in 1} gallon of soft

water, and add three tablespoonfuls of turpentine,

and 1 quart of tobacco wittei', strained through

a fine cloih. This should be applied with the syringe,

the plants being held over a wide tub so as to collect the . ^ , ,.,,-, ^i •

mixture and save it for further use ; or plants with well weather will admit, but this should pass over the pipes

matured firm foliage may be dipped into it, but it must before it is allowed to come in contact with the lohage

be used very cautiously upon things with young tender

foliage. This mixture has the recommendation of

ieing used by experienced growers, and if applied in

f)roper time it is a very economical remedy, but where

.the pest is ppread over the house tobacco smoke

will be a cheaper and more expeditiously applied remedy.

pro-

Where it can be

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBEPJES.

Choice plants in the borders that require a little

tection should be seen to at once,

obtained, Moss forms an excellent article for placing

over the roots and about the stems of such things ns

require a little protection in winter, but unless it

can Le procured in pieces of some thickness it is not

worth using; but old tan, decayed leaves, or any-

'thing not liable to retain moisture will answer. Also see

to getting the branches of such things as are usually

protected in winter covered at once. Dry Fern is an

excellent material for this purpose, but it cannot be

obtained evei7wliere, and straw or mats maj be used

instead. Where alterations are in hand, or intended to be

done this season, endeavour to concentrate all the avail-

able force upon them, and get them forwardea as expe-

ditiously as circumstances will admit. Be very careful

to well secure transplanted things af^ainst the wind, and

do not let the plants be left until this is done, for it is a

Tery common practice to put this off until the roots are

injured through the plants being blown about. ' Where
the leaves are mostly down, get shrubbery borders

Vghtly dug over to give them a fresh clean appearance

for the winter. Before turning, §yer the borders, how-
ever, any intended alterations in the way of transplant-

'ing, &c., should be done, in oijder to avoid having to

tread upon the ground after dfgging. Where Holly-

of the plants,

FLORISTS' FLOWERS. -^

Autumnal rains and damp are now the great enemies

of the Auricula ;
great care must be taken that they

have abundant ventilation. The best plan to secure

this is to have small sliding shutters in the back and

fi'ont of the brick frames. Polyanthuses in beds should

he carefully examined, and should any of the roots be

I

bare, some maiden loam or compost of decayed leaves

should bo put round them. In mild autumns like the

present, trusses of blooms will sometimes appear where
the plants are not grown for exhibition; this is, perhaps,

not of much consequence, but where plants are required

to bloom strong at the proper season, these precocious

blooms should be removed.

HARDY FRUIT a^d KITCHEN GARDEN.
A scwmg of Peas and Beans for the chance of a very

early crop should be made in the course of the week.

In favoured localities it is usual to sow somewhat earlier

in the month, but we have seldom seen much advantage

result from sowing before the 20th, and we have fx'e-

qucntly had the earliest sowing cut up, while those

planted towards the end of the month have weathered
the storm uninjured. The Daniel O'Rourke Pea is very

considerably the earliest in. cultivation, and appears to

be equally as hardy as the^Prince Albert. It is, there-

fore, a great acquisition where an early dish is the princi-

pal consideration, but it is not nearly equal in quality to

Early Emperor or Fairbeard's Conqueror. The Early
Mazagan is the best variety of Bean for an early crop.

Select a dry sheltered border for theso^ and guard the

seed from the depredations of mice. The forcing of Sea-

kale and Rhubarb must now be attended to ; and, pro-

vided there is a good stock of strong roots, a supply of

these will be easily kept up. Where there is room to

suitable

The roots

'hocks. Dahlias, &c., are growti in the foreground, the

situations for these should also be prepared yy^^ove'r^^'^^y^^^^^^^

digging, by loosening the soil where they are to stnnd

about 2 feet square, and to the depth of Ifi inches or 2
feet, well mixinir with it a liberal allowance of good
Totten manure. Except by way of preparation for these

and other herbaceous flowering tlnngs, the ground
amongst established shrubs should be fiug vei-y h'ghtly,

and left altogether undisturbed wherever it is not in

sight.

i

wo^

JPlveries.

FORCING DEI\4nTMEXT. ,,
4-;, . ' ** * , - i

rvi^f^T Qo'>
The trvm? nenod for those who have to'le trying period for tliose

winte^i"^ their young*stock in pits heated by feriiibmffig

materials** lias now arrived, for with damp sunless

weatlier, such as has prevailed of late, it is a difficult

matter to preserve Pines from injury where warmtlil

must be accompanied by excessive moisture. Keei> the^

iininga sufficiently strong to maintain the temperatUtfe

'at about 60^ or 65*^
; this will allow of giving airireeiy

Via fine days, and a littJeat all times when doing sh> does

not cause the glass to sink undtr oo^. There should be;

no att^^mpt made to induce gi'owth with the present
j

timount of light, but it is necessary, in order to be pre-

jpared for severe weather, to keep the linings rather

strong. See that efficient coverings are prepared

previous to the occurrence of sharp frost, and endea-

TOur to keep the bottom-heat steady at about 75% and
the soil in a rather dry state, for the preservation of the

roots in a healthy condition, and preventitig their sustain-

ing any check during winter is of the utmost import-

ance. This system of Pine growing is now, however,
but little practised, and it would be economy on the
'part of those who still adopt it to supersede it at once

|)y means of a hot-water apparatus. The saving of

'labour, to say nothing of the other advantages which
the substitution of thi^ would effect, would more than
eounterbalance the expense of fuel, and this being the

*ase it is strange that Pines should still have to be
wintered in ** dung pits," particularly as the outlay

^hich would be necessary to effect the change could

hardly be worth the consideration of the majority

9S the parties concerned. With plenty of labour,

&c., at command, we have no objections to dung
pita for summer use, nor to a well-arranged com-
bination of the two systems of heating, but the
fOmmand of "a dry heat is indispenssable in winter.

Vineries.— Houses in which forcing is to be commenced
about the end of the present month, should now be
cleared and in fit order for working. Let particular
attention be given to the state of ihe*heating apparatus,
ana if any repairs are necessary here, get these executed
at once. Where a portion of the roots is inside the
botuie, and fiie border in a dry state, which it will most
probably be in consequence of the treannenfe adopted to
ripen the wood, a good fioakinij of manure- water, at a
'^mpetature of about 80« should be given a fortnight or
90 befote shutting^ the house. This will assist to excite
tfie^TOots before forcing is comnienced, and it is most
demrable to have the^toots in action previous to this,

Ponott^^gose houses intended to be forced early to

and convenient place for forcing tliese.

should be placed on a slight bed of warm dung, filling up
the spaces between them with old tan, or the soil and
manure mixed from an old Mushroom bed, giving a
good watering to wash it in amongst the roots. The
bottom heat should not be allowed to exceed 70^", as too

much heat is not favourable to securing strong growth,
and, except for the first crop, it may be dispensed with

faTtogetber. Take advantage of wet days for making
fresh -ji^ushroom beds, and clearing out those that are
spent; also collect and prepare droppings for forming
fresh beds, by spreading them in any shed, and turning

them every day until they are sufficiently dried to pre-

vent excessive fermentation after putting up. Clear up
all defying leaves, &c., and stir the surface of the soil

on dry days among growing crops, as Cabbage, Spinach,

&c. ; also get all vacant gi'ound manured and ridged up
as quickly as possible, in order that it may be exposed to

the influence of the winter. Get the late crops of Celery
closely earthed up first dry day, and attend to securing
a late supply of Lettuce and Endive by storing away as

many as possible of these in- frames, or wherever they
can bfe protected from frost.^ _i

,

STATE OF TnE WEATHER AT CHISWICK, NEAR LONDON,
forthe week endttie Nov. 16, 1S54» as observ^'rf at the Horticulrural Gardenn.

^IL

a » BAaOMRTBB.

Friday 10
Satnr. U
fimidayi'-'

Mon.. i:i

lues, 14
Wed, n
Thurs, 16

20
21

•J4

26

Majc. Hin.

30.209 30.00*2

30.12fi S9.904

30.223 30.219

30.0SS 29.8:8
24.5i« 29.471

29.116 2^>.(16B

iio.'^o; 2s.yfi3

TaifPltBATl'RR.

Ol the Air. ;0l the Earth ^j^^ji .=

::9.796

Max.

&0
49

47
51
45
5:j

49

Min.

41
SS
21

23
30
29

29 CIS 49.1 :iu.j

Mean

45.5

as.5

3i.O

:i:.o

41.5

39^

!

1 foot
deep.

47
4S
4S

47
4"

47
47

Steer
deep.

47
48
49
48
4S
48
4S

succeed periectiyTj!?
give it a season
greenhouse.J

Covering Material : J F, IfyW object is merrlv cv 7, x
you do not require light, then it is doubtf^Spf''^¥find any better or cheaper material tlmn wooden hbuu

^"'' 1

Society, exhibltpd v.,- \i \^
garJener to Colonel Baker, of Salisbury, whi^h V**'"^^
light and secure. It was formed pf a skeletr.n r^J "

^•'tfhich straw was firmly sown dM with w/^W
further secured by copper wir^ h^Ve and there ^

tt'ia tnV^
that near London, where everything has to be paid for k^-ST
tins contrivance will be too expensive, although it is noj^

V 1 r-"t odd(i»i»been also recomitiended to

Salisburjr where a good part of the labour is don* at odS n
»^Stid costs nothinjr. It has been also ro.n^ltri*r^*»

CUPRKS3U3 FUNEBRTs: N W 8. The Tun-servuVau oKconsidHyiL
experience who informed you that seedlings from ii^^
Cedar are identical with the Cupressus fanebria doM^know what he is talking about.

Diseases: RTF, We have examined very carefullr t>i# V^^
of your Araucaria. There is no brown scale npr^n tiwtn ii2any appearance of insects. The brb™ spots consist of dei
tissue tbau that which surrounds tb^^m^ and have hecn!yj
at the expense of the superficial cells. The cell walS'
densely coloured, and so disorganised as to siiff^rtlfe'trirpfiit^

to escape. The neighboui-ing cells are gradual!vinrolv^d sm
ultimately the whole or the greater part of the-lfut perishe A
minute Phoma is then formed iu the diseasedjlibf^tivW^liM
evidently bad no share in producing the malady, ^hicVtC
ia all probability, from local cLrc^im.staT)ces which may :

admit of remedy. If you have not observed it before the
present year, the extreme and long-coniinued drought mtT
have had something to do with it, and your trees wiil {\\^.

mately recover under more favourable circumstances. Cfl*
happily, in any case, their beauty must beimpairtdfgr Eit«o

time to come, M. J. B.
'

^ jr m
Figs : W IF". The Brown Turkey is most to be dependeil "5

for

bearing in this climate out of doors ; but for the sakeof Tiirie{y,

you may also plant the Brown Ischia, Aybi^te Marseilles, i1^
gussata and Angelique. H _ ^

Fruit Trees: H H, Five feet, the distance of your grafdnft
from the wall, is too narrow for a fruit-tree border. Tlw
should be at least 15 feet wide. You can take up the gnixrt

Avalk, trench and otherwise prepare the soil, and relay ^
gravel, beneath which the roots of your trees will theatbma

very well. If, however, you could make the walk at the ab^rt^

proposed distance, you would have a wider border for cvopi.

The a.spect being N.N.W., you may try against it the f-H-iwin

sorts of Pears ;—Marie Louise, Louise Bonne of Jersey, FleMi

Beauty, Beurr^ d*Amanlis; and, for stewing, the CatilUoUid

Vicar of Winkfield. Cherries :—The May Dnke Elton, Renttt,

and Morello. The Cherries should be planted where the wil

i.s peaty, about 18 feet apart, to be fan traiued ; the Pews,

20 leet apart.ll i

Frtjit Trees ix Pots : W W, Last winter was very mm\
yet fruit trees exposed to its rigour were not free from tb«

attacks of the green and the black fly in the stimmer. Oa the

contnnry, both these and the mealy bug were unusually numir-

ons. You tberefore cannot depend "on the turning your fnut

trees out of doors from vour orchard-house as an effectual moBS

of destroying the above peBts. The trees will, n^t suffer tf*

exposure if you protect the pots as you propose, au4 ta^irtre

that the shoots are protected from fro^ exceediag 10° or W"

below freezing, y ,

,f gy ^ , ,
.,

Names of Plants : "We bM9.^^egL so often obligea to relncM^

decline naming beapsofanefo? other plants, that we y^r^^

to request our CQrresmindents to recollect^W^fe.never hare,

or could bave, uncferfaken an unlimited cliify ^f tjis-fciae-

Young gardeners, to whom these remarksmpgipepftt^f

should bear in mini that, before applying fo its tor^^jWF'
tliey should exhaust their other means ot g^ifi^^l^'^'™ . ^,„

We cannot save them tUp, trouble of eiammmgand -a^i^

for themselves; qor woublTbe desirable if ^.e cqmW, Aili^e

requested thaL in future, not more tl^an foiu" V^*"^"^
-

'• J S. Gonolobns Iii^Pia";;"^.tf;sent us at one time.

Vede*
morsel of some- Salvia, perhaps splendens.^^-

iensis, and a decayed fragment of sojue laMe^P^^

can do is to >ielp thenXTTiand that most willin^y-
J^^

.. . „. „^_. . ^. gjonolobns I^i^P^^^i;"^.^" ir-.

Pomegrfpat^; ?, (Jpmpliocarpii^fruticosus;^™^!!^-.*"'
-

4, Euphorbia tnthrTis.— Constant i?'^^''''^^''?*^'^^"^,

£rzerou7n, 221, Taraarix \gernianica ; ^i^v f»n tV
1027, Tamarix Ilampeana; G2S, 645, Viola ia^a^|;

f

Kitaibeliana; 6tT, y,,>orata hirta
; ll*^^'J%%^''f o«iw.

Cistus salvifolius;' M: C. villosus.-/ S. Scutellaria c^c^

and a

quite indetmnii.able.-i^ 7? M. When -^^^^^^^^/i^^^^^
than one employ tlie same name, confusion ^^^"'r^L^,

.

The plant noW'sent is the very young, «[\^^ r7mno<si^«3
of some Liliaceous (?) genus; but of ^^,^^^,;^^. yStoird
say. If it should produce its flowers, and you^^iii u^eu -j,

a specimen, there will be no difficulty innarom".^
Nitrate of Soda : Sleoford. If this salt is ^^Ifj^^ji" ^^]sso(vrf

growing, it should be used in minute quantitieb a» j
^^^^^^

in the water with which tbe plants are f"^f;^..: ^^ the «#
much 19 dangerous. Yon ought not to

*^f,,
'.j. inatlers*

which dissolves it. The ^Iden rule for all sucn

Peau?: jr. !7«"J<?«^A«. All received ; very interesting.

bear from us soon. «>d n
Certfiinlyitispre

fernble to

47.3 4S.()

W.
N.E.
W,
s.

S.E.
S.VV.

s.w.

.01

.03

.TO

CO
X9
.34

.Ui

.49

1

Planting Curra.vt Trees: H, E. '^,^"f , ^„ «-i,ichtMt'*!

omit the manure at the bottom of the bole n|"
soil «»?*

are planted, and to put some well ^.^^^^/'j, K-veftter^W
the roots. The latter mode of applyiT^ff

V 'r»d tberebj-*^^"

to induce the roots to keep nearer the surlace, an .^

. tbe tree laftt longef- Tn' a healthy staU^I
antTi»9'P^''^,f^-

iftlMPotatoes: J CV. The first, or one
i,>,n,iiMn i*^- -

.

of Potatoes was Mr. Slietiberd, y^^^,'' f. Example^^^

Man. You cannot do better than fo»ow Ins exam^
^^

tfee

sorts yon hare, onlv tftke oftre to bury tbem d^e^ftp
^^^^ ^^

safe from frost.

>'0T. 10—Frosty; fine but coW ; rain.^ il

—

Siiiihtraia; cloudy; fine.— lOli— Fjuexhrr^UKhout • frosty at night.
—;
^ 13— ff jrgy ; tiBC; OYercast.— I4 — Densely clouded; heavy rnin; overcast*— lb—Heavy ram ; fine; partially overcaa. ; rain,— 15— Partially ovfrcRst; rain; fopgy at night.

ifeen temperature of the week, ?^ iJeg. below the averas^e.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK,
During tnelfttr 29 yean, ior tbe ensuiuK week. endiuK Not. 25, lSa4.

When fpring comes
y'l^^^\

the earth off; or if you have Utterjo Pjitj>ver^^
^^^.

plant
there

liEMOV,
probably move such trees at once and safely

TB8

^^

!
1' fci

5«D. a ri.

1

1

1 £^5 CZ <L ^

1

Sunday 10 49.2 :5,3 42.2
M OQ. "JO 49.3 :«.i 43.7
Tues. 23 1 497 *ff9«tT 44.0
Wed. -i-: 45.6 aj.7 4(IUS

Tbura. i3
^l-Z

3a.4 4i.f;

Friday U 47-7 .13.7 40.2
Sarur. i5; 46.» 33.7 40.1

T9o.of
learB in

which it

Rained.

14
]l

13
T8
13
9

1ft

Greatest
Quantity
of Rain.

PrcTsilinsr Winiis.

(M Li jM

0.87 in

0.37
U.62
0.3 i

U.aO

0.34

1

1

b

3

4
8

4

3
2

4
4
3

« =• :=

_
3! 4

-I

4j3
5*2!
3:

3

1

4

14
2
3

3

3i

3.

4'

9
4
i

9

I
7

^

however, secure the operation by diggiJ^^ ' ^ fppt rrc'^

say 6 inches wide all round the tree.s atone
^ ^^ ,^^^,

stem and 2 feet deep. A ^rain.n^spade in a P ^-^ of^.^
operation should be perfoi-med I'V i!!^ S tilU4 is i|*^tt

earth may Idtf^'
'tJC-

3
6

S
6

4

3
4

2
4
2
1

3
3

3

The biifH^Bt tempfrature durini; the above period occurred on tite 2*Uh
1841, and -Jlat, lnii*, i!<a3—tberm.,a*J deg.; and ttie lowest on tbe 2tst, \HbZ~
r&ern9.21 deg.

Notices to Correspondents.
Books: J' TF. "School Botany/' and Hooker's " British Flora,"—£ W JB. Our weekly Calendar of Op^ra lions will furnish you
with eiscellent advice on tbe general routine of gardenint^. +

CuTiA soBiLia : J S, Keep it cool atid dry in ifinter, so aa to

Having made tbe trench, the v.«.
ha filled \^'^" "^"^ »Htl

which is much better the trench it) ay ^^^"'-.vi^^fflr^^^
In November you may talce the rees up wuh^

^_^^^^
yon will find^hat tbe

'f-.^^^^.^S^^fibres into the leaf-mould. Gnw *"« ™L,. Kw^Tflt*

studs or iiKils <il.oi.ld be driven «»
"^f I'^^eenewr^

inp, «t 8 or 9 inrhes apart in tl'o;Mnts l)«t«
. ^

Stand in pans of ^'ater;--WuceTs or pan^^^^^^

preventing the water ^^'^ ^^'^Ss m^^^^
a mess. Always apply wb. wat^r i«

^^^^in^^a|^^^^

. 436. 1bHcks. See rolimie for 1S49, p. ^^J^-„. allovr
y<^'i^'^?^

WATK1.ING Plants: Old Sub. By "« "i«*"lT«fe -^Jf ^:

of"the soiYYn Vbidfyour P^^"^^ j^'j^JJ^w*;.
when It really wants H; then J^^^^%^.

{^ ,heS;'l ^
,3 v„ it « K*.*i^ iinnr. and Ai*'^'^" " v«ii<»ve. C»"

TheVorfe
are ruined by " a Httle now, an

Misc : A Constant Subscriber'

ciired throngb any bookseller

>
we

fj/jt/J^
jjeUeTf*

}0f^

/;
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46—1854.] THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE. V

HIE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured
at Mr. Lawes' Factorj-, Deptford Creek:—Turnip ^ranure, _ FLOORS, K OYAL COLLEG-E,

tier ChcDi

PERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Snperpho?.
rhate of Lirae, Nitrate of Soda, Susar Scum, ami RVPi-r Iphate of Lirae, Nitrate of Soda, Sufjar Scum, and evei*y '

*»»^urer can ui

ription of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakps, &c i

sp^de, and in 4
"Wai. IxGLis Garxe, 10, Mark Lant-, London. cannot prow th

reqnlTvd bPTond tht
48 hours it beconies as hard as ar^cli, Te^tatuns

.,.
-hrongh or upon it, and it insists t»ie action of the

, . j
severest trost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it

highly ; ^^^J^e a jftU from tlie ralddle of the path towai^s the M^r.

ittnrated Tvith Loudon Sewage, ivill be fonnd n^ost efficient fori ,^^"**^"^^^^^^' FAKM-VAKDS, and all other situatioM
'erery species of crop ; more especiftUy for Peas, Beans, TumipR T

^"""^^e a clean, hard bottom Is a desideratum. May be laid in
eK»Dgold Wurzel, aud other root crops. It will produce a greater 1

^'"^^^ eqnally well as in sunmier.
-Wtornfor the outlay than Guano or iiijy otlier Manure at an ^,?/;^Tiufactnrers of the Cement, J. B. "White & BEOinEB«,

'
•

"^ MUlhaiik Strppt.W'Hsf minster.

AG RICULTURAL
CIKENCEgTFU.

pAWKMf—TTIs Royal ni^iiMM MWNTB AIjBEBT.
Pt '^siPFjjT or Cot-v-aL—Earl BATHL'KST.
I'uxciPAX—Rev. J. S. UA^ oAKTH, W.A.

fa-y J. A.C. Voekkpr, Pt» ?).. K.C.S. - '
?

applying the water. Itmavthpn be laid Vn'ainfwVhiA "^Anl i r'^''^"'!?'*;*' , ^"^ ««<< -^"'jy-^^^-CT. J-rowii M,KC.\ >.
labourer can mix aud spfe^ it K^ tool Si CS^ ^H:!^!^: T.?^

JE^|^:...rn,,._ aprfi^.r/. - _K. A«^ ,:,C.r.

parts of such equal mixture add one of PortK
land Cement, and incorporate the whole weii'iiTtVe dry's tite*>^ffJi^

|.«^-*?^v, O^

r

QEWAGE CHARCOAL MANUJRE.—This
*0 fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal en.

eqair^ent value
: it afso po^sejj^i^a tjie property of retaining its

fertilising power longer than otlier Manures now in use, U may
.Ije obtained at the SEWAGE MA^^URE WORKS, Stanley
Brito i'uJbara, at4^per ton, and in Tjnnntities less Uian half
t ton. at 5j. per cwt., for ready money only : and in quantities not
less than a ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the
SiUrgaJs free of charge for cartage. No charge for Hacks.

It may also be h:id frora Messrs. G.G jubs & Co., 26, Down Street,

I
pic<;4(lilly, AgiicuUural Seedsmen, Agents for London : and from
/llthB other Agents of thejCom^anj^

^rHEAT SOWING.—The undersigned beg to call
TT attention to their WHEAT MANURE, which has been

EticcessfulJy used during the last two seasons, and Mhich they
are prepared to deliver at 6?. per ton, free to Railway.

» Th^-y are also Sole Agents for the sale of PEAT MOSS
'yCHAKCCAL, which is a valuable deodoriser and distributor of
• ahimoniftcal matter.—English and Foreign Linseed and Rape
CACB, Gnano, Superphosphate of Lime, Salt, Bones, and all other
Manures of kuown value on sale.

Apply to MvTtg FoTHERfiiLL &Co., 20i, Upper Thames Street.

n^HE LO^^DON MANURE COMPANY l>eg to calli fbe attention of Agriculturists to their WHEAT and
^LOvER MANURES for present use. The London Manure
Company also offer Genuine Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,
Coticcntrated Urate, Superphosphate of Lime, Fisliery and other
Salts, aud all Artificial M.inures of value. The London Manure
Company guarantee Peruvian Gufino and ovtjv Miinure thrv
^apply to be strictly genuine. Edward Purser, Sec,

'

Bridge Street, Blackfriar8^_

A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
-^J^ others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
ofttam every necessary instruction for their economical and
-JRcient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., iS:c.,

fnncipalof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
Loudon. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
toppohtes, &c., aud Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
4teexecutfcd with accuracy and dispatch.
Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the CoUese.

STAN-1\/^ARNER'S PATENT VlliRATlN'J^^ DARn PUMPS.
PATENT CAST-IRnN PUMPS, for the use of Farm R. Cot-

tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not cxce' ding SO feet.

Diametpr Length of ilurrel,

of Bnrrel nndir nQM«
2i in. short 1 ft. 7 in. [ Pitted for lead, ^
2l „ lung a „ 3 „
3

4

2i

gntta jyercha,

It

tt

11

£ «. d.

\ 1?
1 Ih

2 12
2 18
3 5

ditto 3 „ e „ ( or cast iron
ditto 3 n 6 „ \ flanged pijx*,

ditio 3 „ 6 ,t V a« required. ,

slK^rt, wUh 15 ftetof Le^wl Pip<>

attachid, and Bolts and Nuts
rent} V for fixing 2 12 fl

24 in. long' ditto ditto ditto 2 15

'' I^^RIGI DOMO/'—Patronised by her Majesty the
•^ Queen, Dnke of NorthumberlaTid for Syon House^ His

wrtce the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Oard^n'^, Protessoi
iindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paxton for the
Cr^tal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, oi
Ealing Park.

tj -'ij^^iiiGi ooMO;** a Canvass"malle of prepared Hair and
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-
Jtct it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted for
•^l horticultural and tloricnltural plirposfes', for preserving Fruits
sna Flowers from the scorching rays of the snn. from wind, and

^^ attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in anv

,wm«?M-OSr- nPI NC.-Great Rkl.uctiu^- in Price.
[AfENT^FLAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches
3rametcr) is woven without seam, to stand in^mense pressure,

find much more than leather, vulcanised rubber, or any other
Bose, and it is prepared so as to be anti-rot. The difficultv of
producing this HOSE at a moderate rate has hitherto been its
^mily drawback- but, owing to recent important patented inven-
^Cons, the cost of manufacturing it is now reduced at least CO per
Cent^ which advantage is offered to the public.
BURGESS AXi> KEY, 103, Newgfxte Street, and 52, Lit?fe feri-

taig, who on appHcation will forward wlmlesale and retail prices.

CTEPHENSON and PEILL, 61, Gracechnrch Street,

y London, and 17, New Park Street, Southwark, Manufacturers
.Of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOILERS,
jnd Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or
«<m, respectfully call the attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and
wnrserjnien to their simple but efficacious method of warming
horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Waiter,

»v 1° ^''® extensive works they have executed, references of
tne highest respectability can be given, and fall particulars
5^iahed on apnlicntion.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.
a great

variety of CONICAL aud SA^JDLE BOILERS in STOCK
^

also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornameutal aad Plain Supply
.^UtMua^ Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Gxatee, Soot Doors,
^ot^Water Pipes, EU>owr, Tees, Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop
p^KSf Flange and Socket Elbows, <&c.; also Trough Pipes.
J'^'^'ings and prices of the above, on application to J. Josks,^^ Bridge Wharf; No. 6, Bankside, London, near the South-
iP3"k Iron Bridge.

The short bftrrel Pump \n very conreti!ent
ior fixing in sitU8ti<'n» of Hmit<'d heipht nnd
space, for the supply of coppfrs and tsiuks in

Wash-houses with soft water from undtr-
groiind tanks, or in Hot, Forcing, and Plant
Houses; tlMy may be fixed, when desired,
und^r the stage.

May be otitainodjOf any Ironmonger or
Plum1,tM' in Town or Ccnuirv, at the all^e jirices, or of the
Prtteiitf^oR Bud MHnnfactnnTH, JOHN WAR>'KK ANi> SONS,
8, Crescent, Jewln Street, London.
Every description of Machinery for Haising Water, by means

of AVheels, liani.s. Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also Fire and Garden
Engines, &c. &c.™Engravings s^nt on application.

r\7ARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE,
>' OR GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

The valve is a ball of imperishable
material, aud cannot clog in action.
The barrel is of galvanised iron, not
likely to corrode, and can be raised or
lowered at pleasure. The lei^s will fold

together, and the whole may be carried
'm shoulder to any pond or tank required.
Price of 44 iu. Puuip, with lega, SLZs,

The barrel is 27^ in. long, and llie legs
are 5 ft. high.

IJ inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe,

1*. 6<i. per foot.

14 inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas
Suctiou Pipe, Sff. i^d. per foot.

-May be obtained of any Iroumonger
or Pluuihnr in town or country, at (lie

fthovo jirices. or of the. Patentees and
Manufnctnrerfli, JonN WAnxER & SOXB,

8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London,
Evi'ry description of Macliinerj f©r

Raising Water, by means of Wheels,
Rams, Deep Well PnrapB. &c.; &^>v*

Fire and G >!i Euirin^'S. &c.—Engravings sent on Hpp]|<^fltf/yh.

PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS X DRAINING TOOLS,

'lb* firtteesiitu of I6&i will hc?ln in FfV.marjr, Th# AtrSfcal
Fft«« for Boarders vary from 45iLW»p'''***=-'^'' f'^^-^t'^j toa^'ari
otlari- inistHi ^. "ThtFe«for<»uf-St' .iLils 40?.-p«r ann! -.
The Tollcgft Cov.- of Locturen and Pmctirii! IrstnictfAn i«
complete In one twelvemonth—tho^phn 1 yum |KWr«%m*
nitMided. Tht»« is a departmpnl fw MMval as vvU an lor
Hgricultural purpoww. Pr<.spt . tuati.a|»i Information c*n bt
had Q^ SH'b>atioD to the IMpc^TNut.

COLLKt. E OP AOHICULTURK am> CULM L^iY

.

ASD or PRACTK AL and GENFIlA!. SCIl Nt !,J7and
8ft, Lower Tw nT.ington Lnne. Kenuinffton, ni»iir Lmidon.

PrinripM-J^C. Nr>mTT, F.G.S, P.C.a., Ao.
The systeni id htiidirw pur-iued In ihf rol1c|r« r--^prlm«rery

brunch iv.piihitf to ]nt^.iire youth ft»r lh<' vur«iiith<jf A|;iicu1tut^
Enprlnet ring, Minlngr, Miniirficttire^ und the Artt; ftn-tlia Nmrat
aad Military ^cjvEcaa, Mtf'lln' Uta Lnlvrrsttfeii.
Analfita and Akmtb c f *'\,rv dt^n jtion nrft promptly afid

accnmtely rtrented at ih« CoUr^c. T termH and other par-
ticulMrymwv ho hud on uppV- '^ - * t|M Prinniml,

MIE SALISliLltV ANi> U ESTKKN (X)UNlll»
FMIJIUTinN or DMMV^TK i oPLTK^". The F.urfh

ANNLAL EXIIIIUTION will U h-l^ on T-rgnAT and
WKnsE6i>AY, the '^Ut and 2M #iyii of Nov<*nih#»r. U't Vt\7<*
Lists, with the Rules and K«mri*tiotm. ci^u be obtA.mid •< i,.w

IJon. Serretary, snd Pu' lipti. us will InirMatfMllMr Mr V ^ z%
the Trpnsnrer. T . V\\v.\ \\<\n, v^^r

•^rilK nil{MiM;llAM CATTLE AND I'oUl.TRY
A SHOW, 1R54. — Tha PWth Gn^it Annvsl ExbiMtinn of
STOCK snd DOMESTIC roCLTUY hIU be hHd in UlNOrXV
HALL, on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Till RsDAY, and
FRIDAY, tht' 12th, 13th. Uth, and 15i)i nf IVromVw^r neit.
The PUIVATK VlP.W and ANNEAL DiNNJ.U on TEES-

DA Y. Dfcciiihcr 1*2.

Wht agricultural ©ajcttr,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1864.

MEETING?' VOH THK >:NJ»11JN». WKKl
T«oa*»AT, Not. 23— Airriruhural Imp. Societj of IrelUJsI.

The eradication of weeda is a ninttet that is

always going on an^^ vet never com| lethic'. or rather

weeds are ever bein^ de*tlroyt*fl but never eradicated.

Farmers an<l gardeners expend much of their

strength and energy in geltini; rid of weeds as

they grow, by \yhich means, tboujjb the pe^t is kept
considerably in ct^eck, so t^hareven a faim may
poshiUy bfccoime ''clean as a ilower garden,'' to use

a favourite exprPa^ftTV, yet e?*ch year much the same
routine of oiieralions as respects \vee<is has la be

gone through, or a little neglect causes the oBce clean
farm to asMime as diity a state as ever. *

Now if we revert to the causes of this require-

ment for constant %ef*din^% we shall find th?\t to a
considerable extent as fast as we eradicate with one
hand M'e sow -with the olher^ and we must therefore

be copsvintlj pulling weeds, because we are, after all,

m^efatigably pi'opagating them ; a'ri" examinatioa
tnerefore of -'"-- -r ^

some 01 the methods by which weed

J
TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

JONES, Iron Merchant, lias always a
,
• varietyof CONICAL and SADDLE nolLEUS in?

JY
TE3SRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'

i*X Wholesale Agents for England, hare alwavR !n str^rk a

large assnrtmfnt. These Forks and Tools are now in n» by
npwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Fanners, members of the

Royal Apricnitnral Society, who pronounce them to b« the best

ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Society has three times a^nrded their priie.

Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the

best Farm Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps,

103, Kewgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

.gf^wth is ordinarily continued may "^t only be a
matter of scientific interest but of practical utility,

^iijltvve examine the sources of our more general

manures, we shall find ia these a proline cau^e of

weed-propagation. For example, th** different weeds
which aflPect our cereals, though iu a s'ate of weeding

tbey are threshed wilh the corn, yet the refti«?e1s

from time to time scattered over the yard as food

for fowls, or, itmav be, given in an unground state

to pigs ; in both these cases, though it is true that

much of the seed of vvepds thus employed is de-

stroyed in the process of digestion, yet it cannot ha

denied that this is at best only partial, and naany of

the harder seeds pa.ss through the systems of animaLs

unchanged. Here, then, the sweepings of the yards

which are added to the dung mixings must act ft» a
prolific source of weed growth.

the neichbourhood of towns, the

manure the housp

COTTAM'S NEW PATENT FOR STABLE REQUISITES.

AND HALLEX, the original projectorsQOTTAM
vskJi the above arrangement of MANUER, EACIv, and
S^iEK^TROUGU, which obtained the Great Exldbiti.n
^** ^I^dftl, and universally approved of, have added all

JS. '**®st improvements to their invention (secured by patenr
,

litf^
^^^WJ^H an entirely new method of attaching the halter,

W? ™.rein, Ifivinfr to, the horse greater ireedora, and bein^
gWRtess in tlinr operatiop, add mucii to its comfort whilst feeU-
™**« convenience when at rest. Tiie
''""^' ENAMELLED MANGERS

J^^ ttsistmcted In the best possible manner, both as to form and

inr
' *^ cleanly in appearancf?, durable and impervionn to

mIli'^"'
^^""^act'i'^^ PLAIN, GALVANISED, op EXA-

Again, in

farmer largely employs as

refuse in the shape of mixinj^ of coal-ashes, refuse

vegetable matter, and the whole of the weeds of the

arden ; the effect of which any observer may see for

imself by noticing the great increase of the true

agrarian or garden forms of weeds in the crop ma-
nured from this source. Dirty samples of seed*

may, however, be mentioned ag one of the mo^
fertile sources of wetd growth ; it happens, is

the case of some of the smaller seed*, that seeds of

»Wvjrf-rf 'Stable OxitUring^ with moveahle safety cova^s^ Sanitary Traps, Stahh Pump-'!, DonWe Comer Mangers^
^^'M^^-room Apj)€7idageSy and every article in Stahh Futmiture. Chojf Cutters and Oat Brimtrs^l-ept mt show,

' • -— — -— ~ .iim— N— ..M^ !! .m^^.^-,^ — .^.M M ,.

"^ ^TALL fitted up, complete, exhibited at tlie Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Stand No. 19, Agricultural Department; and at their

weeds are very difficult of separation, and as a

sequence a lar^e growth of weeds is insured in the

desired crop. But here it would suiely be worth while

to adopt greater care in the separation of the plaM
destined for seed from thof^e with which it is inter*

mixed; and yet it is much to be regretted th^
farmers too often seed dirty crops ns the mo«t profit-

able

'^^tXMH^-2 Works, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, LoadoiL
WAilSil^^G A?JD VENTILATING.—Descriptive Catalogues and Estimates on application.

of disposing of them, fofgettir^ that. ho^^j

ever they may be deriving present advantat;e5 the)r

;ire continuing the ^pr^ ad of A^pest .^'^iabr ^ff^^ ^^Jx

may one d«y prove troublesome to tliemselves, A«
a proof of how w^fds are intermixed in i^eed, k- km

only necessary to observe what takes place in aw^
crop of Flax grown from foreip;n'8eed, as he?© w^
introduce species of weeds dififerirg from our <i^
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wild natives, such, for example, as Smapis Mustard,

Tarious specks f Camelina sativa, gold of pleasure ;

Galium rricorne,roogh-fruited bedsirau- Cuscuta epi-

linum Flax dodder ; Lolium temulentmii, Darnel.

Now- if Flax thus grown be used ag.:^m on the

same farm, it is astcinishiog, however few the weeds

feight hare been in the first instance, how greatly

they become augmented in the second sowing ^In

1853 we examined a crop of Flax grown from foreign

seed, which had in it a few of the weeds above

tabulated ; seed from this crop was again sown m
anotlier field on the same farm in 1854, the present

season, but with a fourfold increase of all the above-

named forms of weedsj together with the more

usual British examples; the Dodder, indeed, which

presented but a few isolated patches in 1853, in the

following year became spread throughout the crop

to its irreparable injury.

But after all it is to seeding on the ground, either

directly in our own or adjacent fields, that we must

attribute the greater amount of mischief from weeds.

It is true fanners are ever w^eeding, but this is

often done so imperfectly that enough of a species is

left behind not only to ensure its continuance, but

often as abundantly as though we had not weeded

at all ; for aft^r all, however much of weed seed is

left behind, only a portion will usually grow,—thick
sowing with weeds, as with a crop, does not always

ensure the greatest result, whereas a single plant is

often sufficient to cover a whole fieldj and in such a

manner that the germination of most of its seed is

insured.

This latter point is one of no sm.all importance

for our consideration, as it depends upon the great

fecundity of most of our commoner weeds. It was
from repeated observations of this subject

induced me to examine into the reproductive powers

of weeds during the past summer ; and the following

table, it is presumed, will give some interesting

Blatter upon this head. In offering it, however,

it should be premised that from the nature of the

investigation, rigid exactitude could not be attained

;

it is therefore offered with a view to show rather

inasmuch as two or three plants, for example, may

flower on the manure heap, and thus be spread over

the surface in the manure ; or, as in the case of the

Sonchus, and all those with winged seeds, our own

grounds may be planted from no carelessness of ours,

but from the inattention of a slovenly neighbour.

In mv awa immediate district there is at this

(^

Turnips of about 14 acres

Anthemis cotula that it

my awn
present moment a field of

so perfectly white from

would be difficult to plant even a crop more regular

and uniform ; and in no way can its presence be

accounted for, unless upon the supposition of its

having been planted.

take the common Charlock: 4000 seeds

if weand,
Again,

may be perfected by a single plant

;

trace their history, we shall find that some will be,

in ploughing, too deeply covered for germination

say in the Turnip crop. Of those that grow with

this crop, Turnip culture, if carefully conducted,

may destroy the whole. The Turnips, however,

may be followed by Barley, the tillage for which

has exposed a fresh lot of the Charlock to the proper

influences for growth, and a plant here and there

ripens its complement of seeds, many of which are

sown before the crop is removed, and many taken

away with the crop itself, so that for the want of a

little attention before the grain got to any height

Every farmer knows that a sheep's nmnure foryear is worth at least 6s. It follows then tW ^-
manure of the 1,500.000 adult sheep of Won ? ^
at that low estimate, be worth 450,000^ Prof W*however, estimates the Loudon sewan-e at '>

Oo'ft nil?'—seeing how many other good thiugs°it 0011^^ f^course a thousand considerations enter into the 2 ^
question, the rain-fall being an important one • hfli
maintain that on all the worn-out, miik-exhauatedoLL
tures for miles round London, the icater alone asS^
gation, would pay during summer, and that is preci^r
the time whea»it is desirable that the sewa^'e of Load
should not pollute the Thp.mes. lu winter or dnri^^
heavy rains, we could do as we liked about usine it/^
The whole question is, so far as the mechanical part

goes, perfectly insignificant. The difficulty is in peopS
minds and brains. Ascend the Thames at low water
watch the puny dribblings that flow from our '• ^rpaf i

that

rcat
sewers, and compare them ivith the gigantic mMsesof
water upheaved in locomotion by the half-a-dozen
revolutions of the paddles of the penny boat that

conveys you, whose engines of 20 horse-power conmmia
one ton of coals a day. You will then conclude aa I

have long since doiie, that the time will soon come wbej
that public opinion and common sense which interlaced

the kingdom with iron railways, at an expense of hun-

dreds of millions, to economise iime^mll equally estabUsb

a subterranean circulation for the economy or produc-

tion of our /of>c^ ; and we shall no longer run vnhinm to

Peru for cheap birds' dung, whilst we throw our own
down our rivers to pollute our drink.

The miserable, though well bred, cows of our suburban

dairies—the knock-kneed, pale, and puny children of

our courts and alleys—appeal to us in uaraistakeable

language to restore to mother earth those phoaplate*

animals, among which may be reckoned ,
and that nitrogen of which we have so long robbed her,

'

and without any grateful return, and which are so

necessary for juvenile development at early ages.

The quantity of manure and of water that maybe

profitably applied to certain soils is evidenced by &e

fact that Mr. Telfer, of Canmng Park, Ayr, puta on for

his Italian Rye-grass per Scotch acre, at four or five

dressings, 25 cwt. of guano, the urine of 10 cows, and

and regular re-appearance in our crops ; as by proper ' 500 tons of water—and this in a moist climate, Tb*

and well-regulated attention to the subject in all its Edinburgh meadows are supposed to receive 6000 toti*

(for it is seldom this plant is observed until it is

in flower), we not only cause in one year sufficient

seed to be sown to last for a generation, but we take

off a supply to be planted on the farm by means of

manure refuse, and scattering in the exuviae of wan-

dering

every species of seed-eating bird.

From these remarks it follows that in dealing

with weeds we should not only content ourselves

with destroying them when they appear, but we
should study their natural history, by which means

we shall be the better able to prevent their constant

bearings, we can see no reason why each crop should

in its rotation, time after time, present us with
what may be than what is the actual reproductive exactly the same weeds to deal with, and the same

weeding work to be done.power of weeds in all

The following table then contains an account of

the number of seeds which have been counted in a

single individual of each of the undermentioned
and it should be borne inspecies ; ana in examining,

mind that, though all the seeds of plants are not

usually fertile, nor do they always arrive at perfec-

tion, yet most of them do so, and all of them maj.
Table or the Xumber of Seeds ry a Sinoie Weed Pj^axt,

TOWN SEWAGE.
" We venture to think that the projector who does not agree with
Mr. Wicksteed must be very mad indeed."
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X
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8,000
4,000

15a X 30= 4,500

450 X 1^ = 5,400

Aug.
Sept.

17
18
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• •

*«•
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«*v

2,500

3,000

200
500
400
12

50
50
560

271
150

45
613
100
100
130
6
25
7
25
100
100
550

13,000
500
400
324

X
X

X
X
X

2
2

3
4
12

X170

X
X
X

so
60
15

5,00t.

6,000

600
2,000
4,800

2,040

4.000

3,000

1

8,400

Sept. 9

Oct. 13

Aug, 17

3J

Sept. 26

If

Oct. 1

Sept. 10

If

Sept. 23

Sinapis nigra, black Mustard
,, arvensis, Charlock

Cap-scHa bursa-pastoriSj sbepherd*8
BlUvG •*• *** •* ***

Sisymbrium officinale, common
hedge Mustard

Herax^^um sphondjlium, cotf

Par^iip ... ...

-^thusa Cynapiiim, Fooi's-pars]ey

Convolvulus arvensis, com bind-
Wfi6u«B> »«« »«« '« *«

GuSeopsis Ijadannm. henblt Nettle
BaTtsia odontites, led Bartsia
Leontodon taraxacura, JJandelion*
Centaurea jacobea, hard - head

Scabious ..,

Do. nigra, bhickhead
Xiapsana communis, Nipple->wort.-.
Anthemis cotnla, stinking Chamo-

Tilll*"^ «*» «• ^s* ,,, gj,

Matricaria Chamomilla. Mayweed
Chrysaatbemum leucanthemum,t
ox-eye Daisy

Aietlnra Lappa, Lur-dock ...

Soncbus oleracen ., sow Thistle

^ arvensis, com sow Thistle
Senecio vnlgaris, Gronndselt
Cardnaa acanlis, stemless Thistle

„ nutans, musk Tbistle ...

Agrostemma Gitliaj^o, Corn-cockle
Iiycbnis dioica, common Campion
Papaver Rhaeas, red Poppy

„ dubium
I

Galltmi aparine. Cleavers ... ,..[

Ramex obtuslfolius, common Dock
Eaphorbia exigtia, dwarf-spurge ...

„ Peplus, Tetty-spurge ...

^ ff he lioscopia, Snn-spnrge

^
Now, on exammiTig this list, we find the follow-

ifig six plants may perfect in round numbers
Soncbns arvensis 19,000 seeds to eacli plant.

„ olera^^M ... ^>,000
Amh**mis cotula ... ... 40,000
Matricaria Cbamoniilla ... 46,000
J^apaver RbsJ'Aa 50,000

» dubinm 60^00 „
Here, then, we can have no difficulty in

X 150=40,950
X300 = 45,000

X 300 =15,000
X 40=24,520
X 250 =25,000
X 100 =19,000
X 50= 6,500
Xl00= 600
X150= 3J50
X370= 2,940

Xl37= 3,425
X 500 = 50,000

X600 =

X 2 =

X
X
X

3
3
3

60,000
1,100

13,000

i,eoo

1,200

1.072] Oct.

Oct.

Sept.
Oct.

Sept.

Sept.
Sept,
Oct.
Sept.

Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

U
18
1

6

10
8
13
8
1

Id
14
11

15
Id
11
14

(

It

if

n
it

It is said to be a dangei'ous thing to venture to express

one's disagreement with the strong convicticai of high

editorial authority, but at all risks I protest against the

conclusion so decidedly expressed in your last leader.

I hope to be able to show that Mr. Witksteed's is the

'^mad*' view of the case, and that "conimou sense

and common calculation," which teach us that our
manure is our food, imperatively resolve that the appli-

cation of the sewage of London to agricultural fructifi-

cation is a necessity of our times.

Although I am not unfrequently denounced by my
agricultural opponents as "visionary*' and enthusiastic

(I plead guilty to the latter), I have all my life been

guided in matters of business by the simple rules of

arithmetic, preferring addition and multiplication to

subtraction and division — and by these rules and
conimon illustration I propose to disabuse your mind of

its erroneous impressions.

In order to arrive at just conclusions, we must com-
pare men with animals, A man of 34 stone would
weigh 19G lbs., and a sheep of 12J stone net dead weight
would weigh the same, alive, as the man ; both weights

are above the average, therefore we may safely assume
that the manure from borli would be of nearly equal value*

Taking the 2,500,000 men, women, and children of

the metropolis as equal to 1,500,000 adults, or sheep,

we have a basis for our calculation. I know farmers
who place 1500 sheep 24 hours on 1 acre of land, and
consider it sufficiently manured for the year ; but, of

course, for green and root crops they would be too happy
to quintuple that number: 1,500,000 men or sheep would^

at 7500 per acre, manure 200 acres for one day, or

73,000 acres for one year ; which, taking 640 acres as a
square mile, would be 114 square miles, or a square
area of about 10 J miles, or five to six miles around
the metropolis.

I do not recommend so small an area, but quote this

to show how absurdly exaggerated have been the state-

ments jou quote.
Galloni.

The daily supply of water to the metropOftt Is about 50,000,000
Add the liquid and solid manure .„ «^ ... 500,000

of town sewage per Scotch acre. The hot gravels, dij

chalks, and thirsty sands around London will absorb,

with thankfulness and profit, all the good things that

now run down our sewers. The Earl of Essex is lay-

down pipes to take the sewage of Watford at lOt

per annum ; Mr. Walker takes Rugby at oOl.; Col-

chester, Chelmsford, Braintree, and many other towns

are entertaining the same question. Of course yoojr?

readers know that from \5l to 30/. rent per Scotch wae

is paid annually by the Edinburgh cawkeepers for t^

Scotch irxMgated meadows. J. Meck{,TiptJV^SalhAo^' ^
Nov. 14.— I have just received a letter from my

friend Mr* Samuel Brooks, of Manchester, who says :-

«I have sent you a Manchester newspaper, mwh^
you will see I have offered a premium of 1000!. forM
best mode of using the nightsoil and sewerage ot m
city for agi-i cultural purposes ;" and he also says,

^

hope it will be an example for other towns to move m

the same direction." We must all admire this nome

act, pret^nant with useful results to sanitary reformm
agricultural amendment. J, M,

tc

ECONOMY OF AGRICULTURAL LABOUR

(Continuedfrom p. 731.)
,

Horse Lahour.—It is of the greatest i^P^^^^^^^^

economise our horse labour, and to have ^"^/^".. .^
formed when the land is in a proper state tor «,

then the labour is most efficient at.d much «^^^;^^

formed. In laying out our fields we have ^^^\,n
from 10 to 16 chains long, so that 16 chauis ^^^SJ^^g

in widUi make 10 acres. Now I find, from ^^^^tcmn^

horses at work at various times, the a^^^^S^^^^^^jhia?*

for the horses to travel 14 chains when P^^u-
^^^

about five minutes—this is about two ^**^^ P^
]^i'i

and that the average time taken in turning at
^^ .^'^

end is half a minute, thus one-tenth of his time ise
y^^^

in turning, and ninctenths efficiently em^'loye*

as we reckon a day's work of a horse ^^Vm^
and deducting therefrom the time erapl'ycd ^i

^^^ ^

t

and fro?

and half an hour employed in going ^^ ^^j^ehofl*

work, we have 8^ hours of efficient labour, an ^ ^
20 miles <l»^iy

50,500,000

We have no difficulty in estimating the cost of elevat-

ing this to a given height, or forcing it to a given dis-

tance. Take Croydon as nn illustration. There

lag for ih^ir occasional spread over whole fields-

it; and in all our work we

strength at command to keep our horses

A day's work of two horses in pif^%,^ w.*«
650,000 gallons of water are daily pumped to a mile &,c., we reckon to be 10 hours out oi tne

"".^^^^^ot^
distant, and elevated 150 feet, at a cost of 13^ cwt, of

| at the rate of two and a quarter n"J^ P®^" ^ L*t„tf^

account- dust-coal per 24 hours, or 135. 6d. worth of fuel, which

uccession of our crops i^ «" --
fhrou^hfl^'

stant employment to our horses i

^^
- ; and as we endeavour tp pen ^

may have travelled from 18 to

work, when in the plough or other ™F^"^®°^gj sS *
The succession of our crops is so arra o^^\

. . 1 i. *^ r.Mt- horses tnr""s

give con

the year
application of labour when the laud ^^^^^^
state for the work to be done, we have ^i^^y^^'^/ntftktf

cieat to

permits ^^ , ^^^ »- -x • re

to wait till we have time or strength ^^^;v .j fli«i^

accomplish this when the seaso»ana«^ ^
it ; and no work requiring to be ^^00^
.;n\..« u^^c +;mpr>r strength feuffieiem «^r

^

6c**W

including two engineers at 42^. per week, two stokers hi
'omign Flax oi-ten iTS^aces to » district a AU^e^^^SS: ^^*" P®' ^^^^' interest on seTeral thousand pounds, for

T^anLt Jm?u^7^v ^^"^^"^^ ^"^ ^^^^^' ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^e ft .

Cornish 25-horse power engine, buildinrrg, &c., does not

1 the nnnber ot li«aiKiu>i^ d.^«r«^™_ *_ .»!_ I_-,i j i
water

i!^_°?^. "^^A
^ connted as many as 400 seeds; ,

tons, at one farthmg per ton, it would be only 200Z. per
day, or 73,000Z. per annum.X Ou one root waa counted 970 flovers.

rt*

I

18 to 20 miles, with a draught of from 3 to

ploughing from 1^ to 1* acre per day.
^^

There is a much greater ""»""* f.TgooJ.

better state, and at a cheaper >*«; .^^ja^
pcnverful horses -well-fed, and «^e°

/J" j^^en afl

weak, slow, inactive, iU-fed horses, and weaK
m

^
''
W: ir•

eight powerful horses
e.pl.yed

on

am
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fcnn, oneof thera, however, is also the gig-horse; and
ve find this animal power is equal to the cultivation

of 240 «crfs of arable land, 120 of which are in

Wbeat and Oats, 10 acres are in Beans, 10 acres in

Potatoes, 10 acres in Carrots, 30 acres in Swedes, 30
geres in Mangold, and 30 acres in Clover. This gives

go aci'es of land cultivated by a pair of horses.

In estimating the yearly expense of our horse power
it will be necessary to show the first cost of the horses,

jhe expenses of maintaining them, the cost of the im-
plements and keeping them in repair, and the per
centage necessary to form a sinking fund to replace

them after they are worn out. The horses cost us 25QL

£1S6 6Saddle^^s bni, 10.. per ho^^"'^^''
''"^^^

^, "A
Farrier's bill, 5^^ per horse | n
Blacksmith for sharpening ploughs ud
harrows—3Z. per plough ... iq

Carpenter's bill, carts and implementB loi'
iwrborsa

_/ 4 ^ ^ 2-0To insurance of 6 horfies, value 280i., against death.
'^^^P*^^^"*-

... 7^ 12 10

74

• • •« »•

455?.

*••

* 1

1

The ImpUmeuts used ly the horses:

iTarness for 8 horses at 62. each
6cArts, 10^. each

6 harvest frames to ditto, 4X. each
4 ploughs, 3?. lOs. each
3 pairs of heavy iron harrows, 3?. each
1 pairofIi^;ht seed iron haiTo^ra
4 sets draught-trees

2 cultivators, 9Z. IO5. each
^rollers

4-horse horse-grubber
1 T'lmip-sowinj? machine
1 Clover seed sowing machine ...

Prongs, grapes, shoTels, muck-hauk
Com-chest
"Wheelbarrow
Com-measures and water-pails...
Cart-ropes, scythe, and rake

• tv

• •

» » ft

*•

••
«••

£40
60
24
14

2 10

• • V

* *

*•

B «

« «

I

* •

« » *

» • >

* > I

- • •

• • » B k «

* 1

«

ft* A

>v*

* ••

« • ft

V t ft

••

ft ft ft

*

• >

Alt

• • •

ft •

ft • «

*«•

• a ft

• •»

1 10
19
10 10
10
6
S
1 10
2

15
1 5
1 15

interest on 455Z. 15», to replace the implementand horses when worn out, and oflossm ule • thiswe have found to be equal to 10 per cent. '

22 15 9

45 10 9

Cost of Implements
Cost of the horses

• ••

•

«ft« 205 15
250

daily

The first cost of horses and the implements
used by them is £455 15

Tlu Food which the Horses Consume,—The
qnantity of corn which the horses consume varies
iccording to the quantity of labour they are per-
forming; the hardest work they have to do is after the
corn harvest is over, as they have to prepare the land
for the winter Beans and drill them, harvest 80 acres
of roots, carting them from the field to the store, and
then prepare the land and sow the Wheat after the land
has been cleared of the roots. During this process
from the Ist September to the 1st January, say 120
Oiys, each hor/se has 20 lbs. of Oats and Beans daily,
and as many Carrots as they can eat, which is about
SO lbs. (after the Clover is all consumed). They have as
much Oat or Wheat straw as they like. From the 1st
January to the 1st Marcii their w^ork is not nearly so
hardj and during this period of Gl days they with their
Carrots only get 10 lbs. of corn each per day. From the
1st March to the 15th May, th-y require to perform
much hard work and make longer days ; they have for
these 75 days 20 lbs. of corn. About this time we begin
tocnt Clover, atid from the ISth May to the 15th June,
21 days, they have 15 lbs. of corn and as much Cloverm they can eat, and as their work is now much
lighter they haVe only 5 lbs. of corn, with as much
Clover as they can eat for the remaining 87 days.
__TAfi Calculation of Com as Foodfor the Horses, Lbs. of corn*From the 1st of Sept. to Isf Jan., 121 days, at 20 lbs. per
^^J' '** «• -

!•**« ^

J^^tn 1st of January to 1st March, 61 days, at 10 lbs.
per day 7" _^ ^^^

Prom 1st March to loth May, "75 days, 20 lbs. per'day
""

From 15th May to 15tU June, 31 days, 15 lbs. per day
iiTom 15tli June to 1st of Sept., 75 days, 5 lbs. per day

xiit; o uorsea must do work eqnal in money value to £298 fi 6
to cover the expense tliey have cost m.
To ascertain the money value of a day's work of a horse

we must divide his yearly cost by the number of days
during which he can work out of doors during the year

;as the carting of manure or goods on the roads can be
done m wet weather, ahiiou^h we cannot cultivate the
land, we may reckon oh 260 days which our lu.r^^es
have worked per annum. Divide the cost (298/. 2j. M)
by 2G0 days, and this gives 23a. for the work of eight
horses, or 2». lO^cZ. for the work of one horse per day

;

but this is the niuney cost of one horse without the man.We must in the same way get at the cost of the plough-
man who works a pair of horses.
We have three men and a stout boy ; their wages

are 13^., 12s., 12^,, 8j. or 53.,—in all 117Z., which, being
divided by tlie 2G0 days that the horees work yearly,
gives 9«. for the four men, or 2^. ScZ. per man per day's
work with the horses.

The total cost of the horsos, as above is ... ,..j
or 2*. lOirfeach horse per day. '

The total cost of the four men is
or 2s, 3d. per day per man.

293 t «

117

Then if we tnke tho cost of two
and the work of the man at • •» * •

»

£416 2 6

5J. Qd, a day.
2 3 „

We have the cost of the work of a man and 2 horses, 85. Od, a day.

Home Correspondence.
Tamn ''Penny Sanl;^ or Saving Fund^ opened on

Monday evening, the 9th of February^ 1852, for the pur-
pose of offering to the industrious claBses of the parinh
an opportunity of banking their smallest savings, with^
out trouble, expense, or loss of time. Any sum, how-
ever small, will be received and entered in a check-book,
to be retained by the depositor. The aggregate sum
will be banked weekly in the name of the Trustee ; but,
so soon as any depositor shall have saved 17s, (that
being the lowest amount on which the Savings Bank
allows interest), an account will be opened at the
Chester Savings Bank, in bis or her name, and that
amount deposited therein* Subsequent small savings
will, however, be received from the same parties, and

unfortunate conUast with tiie growing liberality moA
rapid advance of intelligence j.nionkrf^t ;tJmo#t all «

of the er,mmunily. Mr. Colvil^, I admif, may addim
precedc-nttt for lua anathema ajalnst tbe piauotorte in
t^rnuliouses; amongst othen^ tliai moatexce.lu.tt writer,
but most execrable farmer, Aritair Yonnft who nev^
saw one in a farm-house l)ut he uiabad it burnt 1—

a

remark which, from such a quarter, product raor»
amusement than indignation at the time, but Mhich,
echoed by a man of Mr. Colvile'aatauding and influence,
^ though It may make Uie unskilful lauirh,<monot but make
the judicious grieve/' Sofarfrom jouiing in thiasenscl«i
outcry agauiBt miis'c, or any otlur M|uaUy rational and
agreeable recreation to the farmer and his hoyeeliold.I
coufesb 1 regard the subject in a very dLT^rcut iight,aad
am ahvaya dispo^ed io coutlJc* it as a favtnirable omen
of tlie intelligence of the po*^ ^«r, and emhiently con-
duciro to tbe rational enjoynuut of any famiiy in tiw
seclusion of (he country, and who from tlio peculiarity
of tlitir p^«ition must nee rily be del»arred from th»
general amusenunta of a town. '

It ia for thia reaaon I
always feel a strong deairo to promote to the utmost of
my liumblo means the dcv ' pnu>nt of such a faculty
not more from a luve for the a<Menoe in itaelf tliao from'
what I c'oiisider a aenwe of duty to my n*M::hl w ; for
surely any amusement which, like tlu* ol muKic, ten^
to sootlie the eorrowa and anxieiies of life, to elevate thr*
mind, and to impart a tasto for a higher order of
pleasures than usually falls to tlie lot of but too many
faimcrs' families, cannot iail of being included among
our most neighbourly acts. Nor do I apeftk without
book on this, to me, interesting topic, 1 am now
descending the hill of life; but llic memory of " Auld
lang pyne" is still vivid withiu nie; and, in imagi-
naliou, 1 yet join in the family evening concert,
which was sure to succeed the labours of the day;
and which if not of the hl^heet order of art, never
failed to produce effects at once plea^^in;^ and permanent
I may be reminded thut, like but tuo many other ackiK
cates, I have exaggerated my caae and misaiated the
facts, and that Mr. Colvile's invective against piano-
fortes in farm-houses was directed, nf*t so much At^nai
the rational use of them in tlie manner I hnre deFcribed,
as their abuse for the mere purpose of display, aiid aa
absurd attempt to ape the mnnuers of the wealthier
classes. In a few instances this may be true; but
where are we to draw the line between mere display
and real rational enjovmcnti Certainly not by the
suppression of mu??ic altogether, aa a science beyond
the attainment of all but the privileged orders. I hare
shown its value in cases that li«ve come within mv own

2420

610
1500
465
390

Say 40 lbs. to a bushel
«

«

* •

Bushels

40)5385

... 134.6

This is 1344 bushels of com of 40 lbs. per bushel for
each horse per annum, so tl»at the eight horses consume
10^6 bushels per annum, besides the Clover dux'ing the
sommer and Carrots during the winter and spring.
Tbe extent of land required to produce these 1076
J^elg, or 43,040 lbs. of corn, Oats, and Beans, we
»ke the following, say :

—

10 acres of Oats, of 80 bsh. per acre = 800 bsh.. of
40 lbs. per bsh,^ 32,000 lbs., at 2*. Qd. per bsh. £ 99

» ^ Beans, of 40 bsh, per acre =»= 200 bah., of
60 lbs. per bsh, = 12,000 lbs., at 4j. per bushel 40

Sea-etary, Diiddon Lodge, 29th Jan, 1852.—We append
the statements up to Feb. 1853, and Sep. 1854, respec-
tively :

—

Btatement of the Tarvin Penny Bank, from S^^ruary, 1862, to
'February 1853, Ijeing ihefrst year of its existence :—

Total number of depositors 56
Total amount deposited .,.£80

Number of depositors for whom accounts have been
opened, in their own names, in the Chester Savings
x>3iTlK ,,, « >•• ,»* «.« »4« .,, AO

Amount lodged at Chester to the credit of these twenty
accounts ... ,. MB

Amount in the Tarvin Penny Bank, being accounts
yet under 175. each, and balances towards furthor
deposits at Chester ... .„ 14

5 2

5 S

5

3

Total ... 1000 bsh. r= 4i,0001bs. ... £139
loe Carrots which tbe horses consume in 242
days weigh about (50 tons, at 10s. per ton

sj Of 20 tons per acre, will ^ve this quantity,
ti of Clover will be capable of supplying the
^ight horses with all that they require or can
consume iu 123 days, at say 71. per acre

S»y Oat or Wheat straw, cut into chafF, 10 tons
ftr 240 days, at 25#. per ton

oay Wheat straw for litter, 20 tons, at 20^, per ton

30

21

12 10
20

•crss.
222 10Expense of horse food per annum

»ni r
^ ^« produce of 21 acres of Oats, Beans, Carrots,

Uover supplies the food which the eight horses con-

^ P^** annum while they are employed in cnlti-

^^ our farm of 240 acres of arable land ; that is,

!^^^^-power ^ferived from the consumption of the
^^'onceof 21 acres is equal to the horse-power required
>^^'^ivate 240 acres, being all under the system of

*^**Bate hushandrj'. i3ut in estimating the money ex-
JTl^fi^of our horse-power, there are other elements than

^^^eamei/s bills, the legal interest of 5 per cent, on the cost

a Ri^*^^
and irapiements, and also 10 per cent, to form

ijiung futul out of which to pay for the replacing of

aa i^^^^^^^^s ^^^ the horses as they are worn out, sow ieave the whole at the same vahie at the end of
^^rn as th^ cost at the beginning.

i>e4,!^^3e of tlie horses' food for one year see above £222 10
j' rom this 17 lo&dai or tons of manure for each

**="^136 loads from the 8 horses, at 45. per ton .„ 27

^ -

horses consume ; there are the

knowledge- Many similar testlmoniala miyht bo ad-
duced in its favour, amply confiimntory of the import*

added to the Chester account, at such stated perio'ds as I TZlf 7'"^*f,'^«
" '"^^^

f^'^^f^
knowledge of the

miv hn fnnn^ n^l^lcoKio Tw M77
'"''''^" 1'*'^'""'* "* scencB of fiocjal liarmoiiv . Away, Hn-iy. wah tliefaolishmaj be found advisable. W. Milbum, Trustee a«rf

f prejudice against it on the part of a certain clique, he-
cause, forsooth, it is in their estimation beyond the reacll
of a mere tenant-farmer—'* lifting him out of his proper
sphere," that as the cant plirase witii but too many such

stead of keeping his neck to the yoke, as a mere
j

newer of wood and a drawer of water. Happily
for us is it that the days of feudal tyranny are pn^
and stiO more happily that our lot m not cast ia
Rupsia, where the tenant is but the tmmuJ or serf of the
lord ; and though neither I nor any English yeoman
would accuse Mr, Colvile of the absurdity of wisiiing to
restore this state of things amongst us, we cannot help
viewing his sentiments with suspicion, as tending not to
our advancement in civilisation and the arts, but,

the contrary, to our positive degradation as a clns.
Against any such opinions I beg, for one, to enter my
humble protest, being firmly convincetl that it is th#
policy, not leirS than the duty, of every landlord to do
all tliat in him lies to exalt, rather than to lower, the
standard of intellectual enjoynv nt among those whom
he may consider his dependents, but who are, in reality^

the main props of his house, and ought to be esteemed
as his best friends. T., Gloucester, N<n\ 10.

Finger and Toe m Roots.—I had this year Sutton'*
Elvethan Long Red and Orange Globe M angold growing
alongside each other ; tbe Long Red is considerably
affected with finger and toe, whiitit the Orange Globe i
remarkably clear, and free from disease. Mesarai
Sutton supplied the seed of each, and in point of weight
the difference is not so great—six roots of Oraogo
Globe clean dres«ed weighed Gl lbs. ; six roots of Elve*

than Long Red, 55 lbs. But how does it happen tfeftt

one sort should be diseased and the other entirely ftrce ?

Can any of jour readers explain the reason I No doubt
this has been a very bad seMon for gre«>n cro^is, no nan
having fallen in this neighbourhood (with the exception

of light showers) since February till ibe end of 0<^ber.
The want of water has been most neverely felt : Tnmipi
are not half an average ; the hay crop wa^ very lighi ;

and keeping of every sort commaods an extravagant
price. /. B, MaunseU, Tkoi^pe Mals^ji-, NmiJiampton,

Rape-cake cu Food,— Your corr^ipondent " Y.'a**

statement of the re^ts he obtains in be«£ and milk^
from a described mode of feeding his fattening cattle and
milch cows, is very Tftlualde from iia precision, no lesft

than from its exhibiting tbe practical realisation of the
demonstration of science of the worth of mn article

£80 10 10

Opened February, 1852. Attendance at the National
School-room, Tarvin, every Monday evening, from eight
to half-past eight ; at the school-room, Kelsall, Qyevy
Satui'day evening, from eight to half-past eight ; and at

the school-room, Clotton, every Monday evening, from
eight to half-past eight-

Total number of acconnts opened 74
Accounts withdrawn 20
Accounts on books at present 54—74

Accounts opened at Chester
Accounts not yet amounting to 17*. each

*«

i«»

32
22 54

Amount deposited in Chester Savings Bank to credit

of the above 32 accounts £225
Balances yet under 17s. each, belongiiig to the above
32 accounts * 8 13

Amounts received from 22 depositors, none of whom.
have yet saved 17ff. each 4 14 11

6

Total amount deposited
deposit

had accounts opened at Chester
6 have saved £0 17 each
4
3
3
1

I

5
1
1
1
1

1

1

32

If

n
»

If

It

n
n
n
It

1 14
2 11

3 8
5 2
8
9 5
10
10 4
10 10
13 12

15
16 3
22 1

26

f»

V

If

ff

w
$f

Jf

n

« ««

*

«

*«»

•*•

• '

ft«

'««

4»

• « R

«•
* **

*-*

«•>

»»»

• * *

• •*

t 4 «

• * •

«*

* Vt

*» ...£333 ll» 11

J who hare
»•* .. £2-^5 S
£5 2
6 H
T 13
10 4
5 2
8
8 5

1

90
51
10 10
13 12

i

15
16 3
22 I

^ 1

8—JPM J'-^wAm•-«<^&
[LBURN., Treasiu»r. i

4 5
#pMi

Carry forward ... £195 6
I

(Rape-cake) hitherto lightly estcenjed by feeders and
Duddon Lodge, September, 1854.

j

dairymen. He has already rephed to eeverri queriiM^

Landlord and Tenant—hk common with yourself,
j
will he kindly reply to the following :—At what hoa»

and lio douht many of your readers, I noticed with
|
are your caUie fed ? Is tli« cocked food givaa at <mm

surprise, not, I confess, unmingled with indignation, the meal I—alone, or with a proportion of Turnips! &
verynnguarded and ilhbera! attack of Mr. Colvile, M.P., ' [In answer to tlie^quir)* of "S.,** I supply ngr £At(^iia^[

on the amusements of the ten^uit farmera; a proceeding 1
and milch cows early in the morning—at half-past 5 to
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to the acre. This was dried 12 days in the atmosphere,

it then weighed 2| lbs. drawing the ecale
;

put lu a

room for three days, at 69'' Falir., stiU 2^ lbs. ; three

days further, at 70°, 2 lbs, 10 oz. ; roasted in a sack

befbife the fire for two hours, 2 lbs, 6^ oz.—this is 5 tons

acwt. to the acre of hay. Capt. Bnller saw the two crops

cut, and the last weighed; jT dried and weighed it

myself. He went away, practised it successfully, and has

left his testimony in print (Royal AgricuUuftil Society's

Journal, vol. viil., Part 2), that 40 or 50 tons of this

Grass might be grown per acre per annum ;
the profit

of his per acre was 7Z. 95. 8fZ. The late Earl Wharn-

cliffe sent his friend Mr. Stansfield to see the plant and

examine it as to the truth of the statement ;
he saw,

believed, and vouched for the truth in public before 300

persons at the council dinner at Beverley in 1845.

Earl Lonsdale took great care to examine as to its truth

;

I believe, was convinced. One of my own agricultural

friends, to whom I made a similar statement, thought

me mad and unfit to be left at liberty with my
large concern ; he saw and acknowledged that if

I will un-

also. and

6 o'clock, with first a portion of steamed food, then with

one of Turnips or other roots ; on these being eaten,

chopped straw is given to the fattening, and meadow hay

to the dairy cows^ rTlie same three courses—steamed

food, roots, and diopped straw or hay—are regeated^

at noon, and again in the evening, being three meals

similar in quantity and quality per day. My consump-

tion of Raf>e-cake at present is about 200 ibs., and of

Bran 100 lbs. each day, the whole of which are eaten up

<Jean by nearly 50 cattle. T".]

Liquid Jfaw«<re.—Although I am no farmer, I have

watched with considerable intei'est the discussion which

has been carried on in the pages of the AgncuHurat
-Oazette, relative to the merits of liquid manure as a fer-

tiliser, and am somewhat surprised at the amount of

ignorance and obstinacy evinced by those who refuse to

believe that liquid manure possesses such wonderful

powers as their more scientific friends have proved it to

possess. Now I have seen several experiments tried

with liquid manure, and although I cannot furnish yon
with any minute particulars, I can with safety say that

every experiment has proved more or less its value and
j

either of us was mad, he was the man.

importance. I have seen it used to Asparagus, Celery,
^

'
'

'
'-

'
^^" ""— '- "" '"'

<3oo«eberrieB, Currants, and the whole of the Cabbage

tribe, wilh astonishing success ; and, in one instance,

where a portion of a meadow was measured out and
watered with the drainings from a cow-shed, the piece

of ground so manured showed it not only in the five or

«ix cuttings obtained that season, but also in the hay
crop uf the succeeding year, the Grass being of a darker

colour, and standing much thicker on the ground. If

tbose gentlemen who have no belief in G5 tons of Grass
o the acre will just pay a visit to any nursery where
florist flowers are grown, they will there see that the

iliquid manure pot is considered quite indispensable, and
tiiey will need to keep their eyes open lest they should

fall into one of the numerous tanks for the manufacture
of thnt useful article, A Gardener,

Italian Rye^grass,—It grieves me to find myself in a
pitched battle with Mr. Beale Browne ; I wrote my few
lines in the Gardtner^ Chronicle without knowing he
^rSW taking any part \i\ the dispute about the Italian

Rye-grass. We are now before the public in the same
service—the cause of truth ; he is as fully convinced of

j

the impossibility of growing the equivalent in Grass of i

20 loads of hay per acre (Scotch) as I am that it can
be done with my plant by any man (who has good land,

well drained, and ordinarily retentive) that will infoi^m

himself of the mode, and diligently pursue the practice.

He I know is a Christian man ; I hope I am so too,

I ^1 talk to him as though we were walking and talking

as we did when we last met. and will ask him
why he dia'.elieves this great
facts been constant occurrences in our own days \ and
are not impossibilitiea pi-oved possible almost every
day! I wiil pass by all the discoveries made up
to a recent period, and simply ask what ti\ns

said to Dr. Jenner when he introduced vaccination to

Felieve the sufferings of almost everv individual born

noticed an extraordinary production oTlVhear;
by us from 18 i^rains on 1 square vard nf U^a

'̂^frp^
square yard of land, or'tC

4G6 ear?.
cont%iiiJa^

6 pints of seed per acre, viz.,

1 quart, equal to 18 quarters 7 bushels and' \7^
statute acre

;
and now proceed to describe l^exi««

produce we grew ori another square yard, with bi^
treatment, at the opposite extreme, from 317 sraiBaT
about 2 to 3 bushels, or 192 pints per acre. Oq a^lj!
of. its extreme thickness, though every grain was ^ibw
with strict precision, and all came up withthp ^r^2
regularity, not more than 80 stools orstul^ 11^
observed to produce corn, numbering only 94eMs,i^^
of which were small, imd the straw very weak a^i
striking contrast to those {grown on the thin pribcuk
The rest of the plants totally failed, and drooped ^S
the influence of the summer's sun. The exact prodMi
was a quarter of a pint, equal to only 2 quarten *
bushels 3 pecks and 5 quarts per acre, and tliat of Ten
inferior quality, and which chiefly grew on the outsUii

of the square. We have both specimens of stubble Ibj

inspection at our establishment if requested. Uaphs

i

fact. Have not great

dertake to convince Mr. Beale Browne
enlist him an advocate on my side, very much to

his profit now that he is so large a landowner and

farmer too ; this will not convince the agricultural

world ; every man beside is interested :—the eater and

the grower in the first degree,— the landlord most

particularly so: it ought, therefore, now to be established

upon a solid basis if true—if false, "to be rejected. We
began in the cause of Truth ; let us call in her sister

Charity to assist us to finish, by showing beyond doubt

what can he done even in this poor half-starved country.

Let him find 50 persons to produce lOOZ. each, the half

of which to be applied at once to charitable institutions

to be agreed upon ; and I will find lOOZ. to be added to

the other half. I will try my sj^ill to cut from a plant

of my Italian Rye-grass 40 tons, or the proportion of it,

in one year from a Scotch acre of this poor land

in the New Forest either the ensuing or following year.

If I fail I will forfeit my lOOZ. to Sister Charity ; if I

succeed I will take up my own money only, and give to

the agricultural world an invaluable testimony of what
may be done upon land, acknowledged by everybody bad

in quality and desperately poor. I have no steam-engine,

no liquid manure pipes, no experience in managing the

land, having only taken the farm at Michaelmas 1853, and
came here in April last. I may fail from many causes

—bad health, bad seasons, ignorance of the mode of

managing the 1 nd; I can use the means but cannot com-
mand success, that is with Him whose I am and whom
I hope I serve. I have farmed hitherto the clay surface

and clay subsoil of the London basin, I now begin
with gravel, and am eaten up with rabbits, against which
I must fence for my experiment, so shall under-
take but a small slice. Fifty tons of Grass are

the equivalent of 20 tons of hay, but I must
be content to start with 40 tons, I will take this

opportunity of stating that I have nothing at pre-
into tlie world, was he not hunted down almost like absent to show, lest persons should come a distance
wild beast ? What of gas, so beneficial to us t—was not and be disappointed. The pamphlet promised I will

gas to have blown up the world ere this ? At all events
|
endeavour to get ready early in the spring, when

London was to have been consumed long ago. What of
j
notice of its appearing, and address of the vender shall

the discovery of the precious metal in such vast quan- be given in the ^^nVw?fi£m^ (7a2e»e. William Dickenson,
titles to enable Jncreased population to carry on their

\
New Pa'My Zymington^ ffants,

Sewage Manure.—I had occasion, during the progress
' of the Croydon system of town drainage, to communi-

I

cate the results of many chemical experiments made
j

by me, with a view of ascertaining the agency of certain

! substances recommended or employed as deodorisers of

j

the fluid matters conveyed from every house through
glazed stone pipes of various calibres, and finally con-

transactions 2 What of chloroform, by which the most
agonising sufferings of human nature are relieved, and
the whole nervous system brought into subjection—was
not that one of the agents of the evil one 1 What of the
electric telegraph, by which immediate communication
is kept up from one end of the globe to the other \ who
conld believe it ? who even now can understand it 1— still

it is true ; they were all impossibilities, they are now all t ducted to one common receptacle, called a filter.

admitted truths. Is it too marvellous to believe that
^
situated in a place to the west of the town, near to, but

the suflferings of humanity should be diminished in so
|

below the level of the Epsom line of railway. Frequent
wonderful a manner, step by step, that the population
should have increased so extensively, and that there
should not be an equally wonderful mode illustrated of

increasing the quantity of food to supply their wants ?

Think of this- If we can increase the quantity of Grass
four times, we shall have four times the beef, mutton,
erery kind of flesh, wool, and leather for clothing,
«nd of everything that can be mentioned. It is

the grand starting point of successful agriculture
tiie quantity of Wheat, Barley, Oats, &c., is dependent
tipon it This now so strongly disputed statement was
given by me in various ways at different places, ten
years since, to the Royal Agricultural Society, and pub-
lished iu their journal, vol. vi., part 2, page 57o ; to the
Yorkshire Agricultural, and in their Journal in 1845,
page 44 ; to a Committee of the House of Commons on
Metropolitan Sewage Manure, in 1846, look at page 46,
question and answer 653 : 100 tons of the Grass to the 1 Croydon
acre was the possibility upon which I doubted, and only
doubted, Th^se statements were copied into most of
ft# provincial farmers' journals. My* farm was kept
«^p«a by public notice to all comers for seven years, for

express purpose of illustrating beyond doubt this

allusions had been made to the great value of the solid

matters as a manure, and many schemes suggested for
their separation from the great volume of water which
held them partially suspended. Every attempt proved
vain—even when recourse was had to the famed peat
charcoal, which, though it deodorised the sewage, and
permitted the water to pass through it in a pellucid

state, yet entirely failed to attract and ^k the ammonia
and other valuable saline matters. Dr, Anderson, of
Glasgow, and Sir. Way, chemist of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society, established these leading facts, which
were confirmed here by the experiments with peat that

I undertook for the Local Board of Health in 1853.
Professor Way has recently announced that— *'a gallon

of sewage taken at mid-day did not contain enough solid

to admit of examination ;*' and again—"a quantity of

the solid matter was collected at the mouih of the

Son^ Seed-growerSy Maldon^ E^scx.

Com Prospects of the Coming Year,—As some alana

has been caused by the large rise in the price of When
in the last month, it may be satisfactory to sbow tint

this rise may be accounted for by the extra demand f«

seed in the market at this season of the year comiM
suddenly, and in addition to the usual consumption fof

food ; the latter having wholly to be takea cut of tlw

produce of this year—unaided, as it has upuaily b«n, by
a large stock of old Wheat remaining in the conntr)-;,

and that as this extra demand on the new stock subside!^

we are likely to have the markets fully supplied, and to

feel the benefit of the late abundant harvest, luaddltiw

to the ordinary consumption of Wheat for fcod in tht

months of October and November, and which i8suppa»d

in Britain to amount to a raillion-aud-a-half quarten \

month, there are required in these two months about a

million and a half quarters for seed—so that the cn-

sumption for this period is increased about 50 per cwt

But the extra demand at this season has hitherto had

little or no effect on the markets, because wehavealways

had large stocks of old Wheat in the country, in adSiJkt

to the growth of the last year—and the consumptifin for

food between Michaelmas and Chrislmas has priDdpftlly

been taken out of the old stock ; but this year, owinste

the close working up of all old stocks by both millers aad

bakers, and the absence of any foreign supplies conM|

in or remaining over in granary, the whole consump^

has fallen on the new growth, and the farmers hanag

had little inducement ,in the price immediately after

harvest to thrash out their new growth faster than

,

usual, the markets have been without the addibwal

supply which the deficiency of old stocks has caiiedjw.

But as soon as thisextr* Remand has fae^ supplied, 1

feel confident, from the very large crop grown ^^^^7^

of all grain, that the markets will be abmidantly sipphea,

and we shall ha\-e less occasion for a ioreign supply tti&n

we have felt for some years past. From a tery ^^^
observation of the ci'ops of corn, both in Engla"^ ^
the North of France, lam convinced the growth wi<

year is the largest and finest 1 have known la ttie i»^

twenty years, and isatleasta fifthmcffeihanan^Ter^

and probably nearly double the growth of ^^^^' ^,^.
this be so, notwithstanding the absence of o^d stoci

;

lessen the consumption of new at this season, we^
find the countryat Clu-istrtias with as "^«^*^''^°?.^

than our usual stock of home-grown corn, ^^'^^
J^^

sent high prices will be but temporary—and 1m ^
in coming to this conclusion by my knowie o ^
whilst the produce of Potatoes is considerabij grw

this year than it has been of late years, at

<"^'J^.jjy^.
there has been far less of disease in them ; ^ ,^

the consumption of Wheat, of late years, has been i,^

increased by the failure of this^^root,
^^^^^^^38,

;
reverse is likely to be the case.

' 1854.

Heioitt DavUi

»

of the most "enlightened agriculturists, except at the

er by a flannel bag, then drained as much
as possible, and afterwards dried sufficiently for analysis:

it only yielded nitrogen 3*27 per cent— equal to 3 94 of
ammonia. Such was a type of the best result which can
be obtained by mere filtration of the solids." We assert

_ _, „ , nothing concerning what has been, or is attempted, in

J^rL^^l' ^3^' 15 P!"^^
"°^ ^? mentioned in a society

j
order to produce a solid and pulverised manure in any
degree approaching to sound guano ; but we have no
hesitation in saying that if nitre, or lime, or carbonate
of ammonia, or any other chemical, be combined
artificially with solid sewage, or with the shal^^, pear,

charcoal, &c., employed as a deodoriser, the produce so
obtained is no longer sewage manure, but a mixed

j

iiotch-potch of greater or less value, as the case may be •

nnth^ i*nnf*.nf vu w ^^ E^^'^"^ ("^"^ "^ "^o^^) would but Certainly artificial, and little likely to remunerateDoi DC coDtent tni he saw a crop mown, grown again,

ri»k <rf a man's life,

believe it •

Although I quote this I do not
,1 have a better opinion of my countrymen,

ilnndredi came to look, confident of the fallacy ; no one
wtet a^y^^j^t I ijeard of, witliout being convinced ofme truth

; ft# stoutest unbelievers became the most
luFy convinced, they took the most trouble and could
not help believin|f.

Farmers' Clubs. ^
London, A^ov. 6.—Farm Bmldmgs.—iv^- ^

Webster, of iMalvern, introduced the subject.

—After having visited nearly all the beat tarm
^

in England, Ireland, and Scotland, a"^.
""fi'^eoffie

quireraents of farmers in different localities, i
' ^^^^^

to the conclusion" that partially closed f^^\.-^ rf

wide in the clear, and not less than 8 feet m
.^ ^

walls, are capable of being made a^*^'
'f. ^ i^L bBil*-

purposes, except that of the barn, for i^hicti u
^^.^

ings are required nnder the various systems
^^
^^

now pursued. Take, for instance, model
^^^ ^

suppose it required for milch co«8 lattin^
^^^^^

youns cattle. You have a space of 3 teei ro
^^^

ing ptssasre, 2 feet for the feeding trough 6 « ^^
an>inal, 1 foot for the drain, and a 6-fo<" F«-^=^.|#<

with say 4 feet in width for eaeli"»ninia!, «
^^

^,.

may be. Again, should Mr. Warned «sTe|^^ „..

feeding be pursued, this arrangernetir »
^^^

,^^,ricr

adapted to it, the only difference bein| '"
. -^m*,vsKro

fittings. Tlie same holds good if ^^'-
.^ffli^igc*^'

'^

gratings for sheep be pursued;
*'"' J,.^ «! t^^*^

interior fittings might be moveable, *"
*,, prt***!

version of this room for other Purposes ^i ^^
for sheep. In fact, in most rases /'''^ "

i,„ee. ^
should be moveable, for the sake ot c«>u

f^, e^
stabling, you have but to partition ofl

>^ ^^ ^.
horse, or, what might be letter, to^U •

^ f^»J
shed

'
»ml m»kine your stables cnm^T^^ ^^^•

y

V raph we

each of four horses, and » goo"
""I'CrOTlicable.t'^

end. For pigsties the plan is equally «PP^ ., ^ »•

a different Jrt^g^^^ «f *»»« ''"'"^^
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Jy understood that portions of these sheds partl-

i^ned off, or erections of the same dimeDsiona, will

answer well for carpentera* and blacksmiths' shops,

glTAiraDd root houses, gig-house for bailiff, &c.; whilst

-- shelter for young CHttle in the straw-yard the ia-

jerior wall would be done away with, and posts eub-

gl^ted; and for carts and implements posts substituted

15^ same manuer for the outward wall. I will not

^Nempt to lay down any general rule as to the mode of

^mnging these 18-feet sheds, as it ought to depend in

A great measure upon situation, kind of stock kept, and
>-arioii3 local circumstances ; but where these make it

ble, I think it will be fouad practically that three

or four 18-feet sheds placed together will form as con-

reitient and ecoaomical

749
re shedding

]
^ bu«li-f»pi(ot, it

gjier kind of erection.

covered home-stall as any
Oiie or two remarks, however,

I may be allowed to make which, though trite here, may
not be inopportune elsewhere. Tlje square or oblong
ftnn is nearly always advantageous. Straw, hay, and
roots should be near the cattle, the cart and implement
shed near the stable, the piggery near the dairy and
boiling-lioiise, the cow-house near the dairy ; and there
fchould be but one entrance, which should be near the
bwlifs cotUge, or the farm-house, so that persons going
to and fio may be seen. But, though the exact form of
ihe Lnmestead may be a matter of in difference, or may
depend on circumstances, the question as to covered or
open homesteads cannot, I take it, be looked upon in that
Ir^t ; for whether^ we consider the comfort of the
animals, and therein their condition for fatting faster
and cheaper, or the greater value of unwashed manure,
we mast, 1 think, discard in a great measure the idea of
the open homestead. (Hear, heax\) For my own part,
I decidedly object to covered homesteads opened at the
lUes, as precluding the proper regulation of the tem-
perature. Any one who has stood under open railway
tations on a cold day may have experienced some of the
senwUioDs to which cattle are subject under these in-
tended to be comfortable homestalls. (Hear, hear). As
the arrangement of the homestead may vary according to
circumstances, so also may the materials of which it is
composed. Brick or stone will do equally well for the
walls, and may be used according to the custom of the
Ighbourhood. In Norfolk, clay lumps might be sub-
<tuted

; and in districts where there are copper or iron
works we shall soon have a valuable building material
made from the slagg, which, it is expected, will be
brought to such perfection that, in addition to its substi-
tution for brick or stone, it will probably be worked thin
enough to supersede slate for roofing. In other dis-
tricts the roofing may be of slates, or tiie improved kind
of tiles, which latter are warmer in winter and cooler
in summer; but I would not recommend the plan of a
hollow brick raf>f, in ctmseqnence of the diffidulty which
Acre is at present in makiug'it waterproof ; though no
iOttbt we fahall see improvements iu this also. In some
diftti'icts the iron roofing may be 'more desirabla. Again,
the timber may be either of foreign or of home growth

;

but, I wish it to be particularly noticed, that one of the'
neatest advantages to the landlord of establishing this
18 feet system of building would be this, that in felling
and sawing his timber diiiectiorik Imight be given that
anjthing which would cut into rafters, wall-plates, &e.,
•iy for 18-feet sheds, should be put on one side and
always be ready for the use of the farms on the estate,
ihe saving here effected will be obvious to every one.
For floorings for the sheds, I doubt if anything can be
i(^nd to answer better than hard bricks j I am now
ttsmg gome, which are as hard as stone, perfectly im-
P«rnou8 to moisture, and so moulded as to prevent the
ammals from clipping upon them. Tiiere are many
otter matters of detail, which I do not think it
cecessary to enter into on this occasion, the main
P«Jtnt now, as I conceive, being to decide on some
^<^e of building to be recommended to landlordsMd tenants generally. The details «an be easily
«"ed up. I bave, however, thought it might be de-
arable to give a rough estimate of the cost of 18 feet
^ds, as far as the shell, I e.^ the walls and roofing,
Cleansed one to be prepared, slaowiug what would

^ the cost for 100 feet of shed at the present price of
™ber, slates, and bricks in the Loudoa market. Upon
^?^^^*y into the matter and getting estimates for
*^>aatea, and iron-roofs, in various localities, I find

IJ^f
With walls of bricks and stone, if you take any

^Ticultural district, the expenses per foot in length of
^*

J
^^8, and including windows and doors, will not

thto on"^*'
per foot. In most places it will not be more

J^^
*•«*, and wli*^re stone or bricks are found for the

« and rough timber for other purposes, it will be^from 12.. to 14..

»om!?
bam, and as far as my experience goes, I

^1^ ^®^^^ build one more than sufficiently large tow one rick of the size usually made in tlie locality,
space for the bara machinery and straw. This

j ^
plactd at the end or centre of the sheds, as

•CTlftf^
Thus>Jt would appear, that we have in

fK* • ™t sheds, a plan of farm buildines adnnted for

if 23 more beasts can be kept, 100 feet
will be required, costing 100/. ; if four more faorterrh^i I

<^ «•«» '^^^t
24 feet more shedding, and so on ; thus leaving no doubt "^ZrU i

'

hi^'^on the score of requirement and expense, fhe nucer-
'

tomty of which has, I believe, hitherto deterred hun-
dr^dii of well-meaning and liberal-minded laadlordtteai
building and rebuilding on their esutes. Witli th*r3
observations, I will now leave the subject in the hands
of the club, believing that most of the members will
agree with me that it is high time that somf^thing aliou^d „
be done by way of advice atid encouraj;eraent, to get rid '

of those straggling, unthrifty, and uui»ightly farm build-

'

mgs which are a disgrace to the age iu which we live.
(Ciieers).

y 3 .

. t

This WMM,

of tiuUdiirf
Ho MtAQtiu

war (-onid the

J

«y4 a^in. (Tjiia^t«ff.)

f th«qu*»stioa,lNSo«iKiu«T<-4 the kfad
had Jnst 4Hmbed prpfrmKi^ lo t .«. *

oa»timt cnu\A hf«*cl«d. ll«li»(j^ :jnuck«in UtxWoTtlut
fl«i*onpUv,„ Muuii^ the wlbole of tact aumav. If Mm box ftrfttsoiwTw^ ,,at th«»T nmst hiT« i> uilatlSB, mmi fa u* otlMr

hev get Kurh jw^oct v^ntiUtian «* w&k mk J Lj

... .ut of th.u- rrt!ruUtif.Q^ « t! wHo U, .j pay diiot^TmSi
li Uicir cost, liiei-e wei-^, for InsUnor. g^ charvw. for makiiur

aia rowAs,aiid ^ pmyfdfr^ ^h*^% for honm. c^rHti^
on; with uli^ivuc^ lo whirl i tt.--^ wa* tierhnt tuarm

n ftit't in th.' dear. !!< Md not apurov.* ..f uiituutf * .^^in
Hh*d.; h. had tried it, »nd founiVat U ^ d^» ^ *tir
T*NI |f«..r KdvanUK* of frwlinp .hw-n on tl.o U
i.n.i,.r covx-r, wafl that Um .mm*ixtf% was l*^ii w^mm It »a« ».
tiuirtil. and tlie cjcpeui!^ of oarrying it wa« a»oJ' ' Ai ta
th« fl >ok farmerii of Hamp^hir* and WiltUilrt buu«« m.... , ..- ««„«w. *"*'''' k!ip(»p. U would b*! VMtaH to alU-mpi U He tfef>n?h* ft

t^?i t> . ''t'^
«t*^'^"'-^'"t^'i"*;' ^^^'^^ <^T raoveabl^ in c^iir»ecti<„i ,

^^-^^inibl^ that tha buildings *hlch alitsadf ^K.^ on hrmlvMtlithem. The prcsuut tendency wa^ he thought, rather to giv«'*'">"ia a» far aa po«Mlftl« U; inrr.pd (o mmmHL 0!«*^ WrTup porfable engines, and t. KubsiitiUe for th.-m fixed oti«. «« ^^^ had ei.deiiv.mred t> turn Uh <<«u i, «cn,uni bv imnlwi>einprthe most economical. Theu caiuc the question whether th« .
'^^"'^'« round ihem; whila hy meanfi r^f boXM h« h«t5 in ^.uZmanure was to be wmored daily, or t-. remain under the animaU I

«*«*'* ' ' rnMtd u- dlnpcni wuU th,. ami of ahm>t« It J«am covered yards, straw bein- added. Ik' believed the Uit^r
' '^'•"^^f^"' ^'l^^'her In many amm la wh.rh fann b(HWn<^ mempractice to be Bound, provided thore was tnffirlent vnitllation. It i

•reeled tho tcnanU w*.iiia b« aM« to ^y tlTa iuUr«»l t>f Ifat

Mr. Mechi a^eod ^vUll Mr. Webster that it mtwt hf laid dnir»
as a rule that the cattle on the farm shouU be sheUerr»d,and that
open yards like those which had liitlicrto preraUed couM i.o
longer be toIerated,as theywere evldeutlv unprofitable. One hun»*M>
tion which he would venture to make van, thai all farm builUu-

wtr.

was the misdiief which arose from had ventllatldn that c
farniers In Essex to keep their hoi^aea In 0|>en mrdM; and It un<
well known that where sheds and own yardh wt-re oonihinrd
there was Rc;ircely any doctor's bill. VentiUdon was a point \n
which he felt very great interest, as h. Id, off hia farm annual! v
meat to the value of 2500?. Ills Iosk^b of lale had been lUtb*
more than nominal, and tiiis he attributed to ihe circnmstauce
tliat there was ample ventilation. As n-^'arded the best nu'lhod
of ,securing vcutilaliou he thouKht it ought to be ..btained from
the bottom raTher than the topof abuilding. He would tell tfiem
why he wasofthatopin!(m: in hit ahcdH, the floora ot wiiicU were
boarded, he had on a level with (he ground a numW of 6-inch
plpen, placed within 9 inches or a foot iVnin V '^

>r ; and it was
asint,'ular fact that, while there were lart,'e ..ponl- , above, the
Bmell issued from the lower far more than the npTM?r part of the

'

n»oney expi-nd.'d. rn.^r, bear.) A^ to bams. It «aa tn b»-
i.iuciuhiTi'd that fai.uorii were now nearly all Ihraahinff with
Mt'auMiiKii.eis, uud iite iN-h. v.d itmt praatlee y dd U ne
still

nr
bun < trniitd, 1

uj.ie eAtemiivsi, and that baiui. would thrrr'* u- i*.^
r ihreshlntr I'urpMM, The Kv»tem of carrrln^ l»

„ _ ^.
'*' tlt.uKOu, ^(K.n be alm'^ dl»er.nrtnn<Ml.-^

Mr.Ti^UiewyjM^rcivi^ that Mr. W«te*tr*i* i„ Jal aU.'«MmavoaeUn.. Ue wai no advoeau f^r having » gwia deal ul Ur^
space, Lul he thouifht that one MnRUUrn In ibtcaMflTa farm oltweor three huudictl acre* would not he mifflrfmt. \triL\n aa
reK=inlel h.' at, he thought the modrl baUdi«g ••« of fv, low an
eh-vuiiuii. lie aj^reet! m iih Mr. W^^od ai to ibe **d»piaUo«or fe.

Ik naojr
ke advaa-

the tuMUt

-.,.„..,.„. IK- 11^(^1 «iiu ^r. >>voa ai to Uie AdKpiaU*
novation, an it were» of old bulldinpii, and thuughl that '

cases it would be much more desirMMe and eaiy iu takt
tageof existlatfbuildinKH, and to lnrnthf*m to account in

building. The inference was uuraisUkoable; and heeonRldei^ i
'"-^'^uer practicable, tli*iu to eract new hnmestead*. In or

it, therefore, hiiihly iuipprLaiU that in stables and cattle ahe'ds, j

**'""• ^*'' ^'"'''1 "*Jt li^^lp reiteraltn^' liin donhts that the ar
specially such as were made of hrirk. and tlieref-TP impervious *^**''"' si)oken of by Mr. Webster coules .niperv

to the air, an opening shonM be m;o1c below aw well ns above in
order that the circnlatini,' air miphl bf* Of^ifnplete. An<>ther point
for consideration was the question of the crinstrucMmi of boarded
floors as part of an improved Byatem of fArni bnildin;?s. lie had
always eutertaSned a great dislike to boarded floors, as far an
comfort and appearance were concerned; but after eight years'
experience, he thought the hihiuj. vms decidedly in favour of
boarded floors. (Hear.) 11 e could assure them fronUhat experience
that, if they divided a lot of bullocks, k'pping one-half on boards
and the other half on straw, the butcher, when he came to make his
selection, would go first to the bullocks on thf honrds. It was only
that day his butcher had remarked to him that he hiionld always
give the preference to sheep fed on boaids, as the mutton was of
a superior quality ; whilst a friend of his, ^ho had been obliged to
keep.fiome animals on straw iiiRtead of bonrfled floors, said that
his butcher had complained tliat the meat was not as good as
under the latter system. As regarded both sheep and pips hp
(Mr. Mechi) was convinced that boarded floors were best. When
he put down hm boarded^oors, he certainly did not do so with ^
reference to irrigation ; l)ut having commenced irrifrating, he '^^ the discussion of that evening tun>ed upon the queetFtm of
found he would have been obliged to adopt boarded floors iC he *^«^"^"^y J" relation to farm huildiugs, ha wialM»d to remark ikU

* * J ^ ^, ^..
u*»A be provided for the .—p.

BUted by h m.-Mr. Oakley said that agrir.ulturisU ouKhM^
feel much obliged to Mr. W.-l * r or any one elae who bronjtfat
forward a question of thi« nature; for th-re waa nothtuao ca^Uy
to the landlord as the j-eparation or renovathn oi old bntldintfi
and the erection of new ones, and at th.' same time nothing so
betieficlal to th« tenant as the having suitable placea to shfii^r
and feed hUaiumali. He had had ft great deal to da with the
alteratmn of (dd buildiuKS, so far a» they were a?ailiJ>ie mwi ihe
erection of new ones wh.-re that wa» n. «ry, and for tliat pur-

of

on

of doing Ko firht cam.- inio hi*; mind throngh TiiTTnU^^urat
with friends in the W.ald of ^u^kox, who discovered la their
box-feeding, that the niMn'ire luiis obtained, which ibcy
applied in their llopeultlvftUnn, wma niurh man |«iteflcUl than
manure which the Water of htaveu Uad been faSUOff u^a. Tlie
object haii been to keep all the animals covered under one roiwL^
white at the Bamc time he made due provision for TentjlationT^

erection ox new ones wln-re that wa» n. try, and for tliat pi
pose had b.-en entrusted with the spending of a K^^-ai deal
other people's money. The plun he had adopted for the er<*rti
of covi-rtd lxomc4teads uas Uiat of Mr, Beaded a. and the id

liad not done so previously, because the mamire which fell to-day
WB^, under the boarded system, washed out to-morrow and di,-;-
tnbuted over the land, so as to enter deeply into the growth of
plants. Tf they kept a large quantity of stock upon heavy clav t

land It was absolutely necessary tliat there should )>e a g*>od
j

.... — ,.v. .^..^i. ,^-*A .•i>iv vv 11)1-1 ^L/uviu!^i<m—mat, liiKtng trw price
oftiml>er at what it was in Ibol and IS-VJ, iu the case of a f.^nn of
500 aeres ofuiixed land, such land as abounded iu Herefordshiro
nn 1 Worcestershire, farm buiUiiiiga might be eracteil anltahle to
the Reciinrnodationof40 beasts, 40 pi^^, 12 horset, a giff-house

covenngfor the anirrals during the long winter nights; and the ' PO"'try-honso, &c., at a cost of l(X>o -umeas, which was i5 nearly
providing of adequate shelter would repav both landlord and ' ^'P^^'ible 3i. m.^. p^r acre. His ^ ' hs on the subject were bull-
tenant. They all knew that, in unfavourable weather. Hhe*p *t- =

''^*'*''' i" tb« Journal of the iioyal Agricnltisral So^fv nf lart
posed to its influence made no mutton, however much theymight *-'^rW^,"ias- There was en advantage as regarded exp* uiconsume, (Hear, hear ) When they were out, with nothing hut

**«^*^'.; '"« J'*"f instead of fivo or «iT roof*. On this point, bow*
wet clay to He upon, all the carlwn of the food went to replace tl.v

^^'""^ he must remark that It wonid make a material diffftrencA
heat which had been lost through tfte state of the weatlier. He '

^^^^^^ ^**^ leaden gittters. In t' . ^ e, to faik of 2S«. a foot
agreed with Mr. Webster, that barns should not be uaaifor Ute t ^""''^'J^ Idle.—The chairman s^a!' Mr. Cooti of Siuaer had
future as they had been. In his opinion they s!H)uld be us*jd/l

''*^'"** ^'^''T excellent covered farm buildings, lie proceeded in.
chiefly to keep a certain quantity of straw in a dry state, to be ' ^'^^ ^^^^ ecotiomical manuer, and hU buildings were better
cut up as food for animals. He was glad to perceive that they i

'" '*Pt*^ ^'^ ^'^e purpose thaa any others which he had seen. It
were ra

'^* '*"' —*^ » . . ^ t hn,^ .,.«-^ *i,..* n »r_ i...:tj- »-

up foot

adopted
sunied
be found a most valuable addition to the feeding powers of the -

"^* *"** •^^^"'^to^ '^'etitilation which was r^nfsite ^r t^bcwlth
farm. (Hear, liear). With regard to the amount per acre TtTilchl

^''^ the auimaU. The grand point w»s »o to shelter antroafs
it was ueceasary to invest in farm buildings, the evidence on the ?I

particuhir^ Reasons as to secure the best quality of fe>od
subject was to tlie effect that for tlie general purposes of farming, 1

""

about 5?. per acre would suffice. There might, indeed, be some
|

advance on that now that the cost of labour and materials was i

so greatly increased; but a great deal would of course depend on
the circumstances of different b-calities. If thev were to be (old
that many farmers must keep three times as manv cattle and
sheep per acre as they did at present. tJie question aros^ whether

J

^[f-^^^^fe. "f Seiner, had made nearly ail the buildings ^i-eady
erwoteti serve f^r sides to hU c* ned yards, and be would recom-

down.
mamigK^ment, the bmldings were not long since all burnt
They were insnr* <1 for lOOOZ.; and Ihe owner of tlie far»

In addition, I have only to

that would not require a larger capital, or the farming of a Ie,«s j
'*'^^"'ff placed that amount in his hands, requested hfm to erect

quantity of land; and if a larger accommodation was to be
i

**** *^ '*"^^' ^*^"*"^"**^"'^** "^ ^^^^ required, tilling him at the
afforded than had been provided under the old system, the

«^^'* *'™e that he should not pay any more. With that sum ha
further question arose, would it pav? In conclusion he wonld ^^^^- ^^^^er) erected an excellent homestead. The sheds were 1^
observe that the entire question of farm buildings was a very j

*^'^^ "' length and 40 feet in width, and inclad«d two largabamsy
serious one, dependent in a great degree on the order and J '^^S« building for aKteam-engine, and ample accommodation
character of the farming of different districts. If they were to ^ *^""J*^

^^°- *"^rses
; while the height in front was 9 feetclear.

carry out the great prinfiples which were now forcing themselves '^**** "® wonld recommend to landed proprietors desirous of Im-
on public attention, such as irrigation and large applications of proving their farm-buildings was, that they tboald take the
artificial manure for root and green crops, they must have *^?'*^ ^^^ '^'^^^ Pe'"s*^" ^^ was competent to ffive advice, an4 to
facilities for all this, including, of course, a proportionate amount ^^"^ ^'"^ ^ ^^^^ *^*^ ^^^ method, whether of converting build-
of capital; but he thought no general rule couid be laid down, '"^^ which already existed, or of setting about the erection of
except that of keeping on the alert and seeking to progress

f

^^^ buildings, and not to proceed without knowii^ what was
j

^q"ired, or within a thousand pounds what expemse was h'kcly to
be incurred.—Mr. Webwier having britflv replied, on the uaoti^*-

s

^J?P^^^'^<i «ysteni8 of farming of the present day
;

r^^^V food inn sriv nih^r that inavfood fur any other that may be adopted, whether
ftv| j**^ or unmli aeale ; capable of expansion to any

JQ^^ ^toly eunstru&ted from the materials to be found

pW /I^'^'
Waiitrea, as iuexpeueive as possible, in a

by^^^*^6*5teadft Uiau aii) Uiiog which hasyei occurred,

ttj^jp^^J^g
th« hitherto uneerrain cost to » certainty,

lo^ ^/j*"^^nff approved ground, op which both Jand-
*<* tQ«wit ©^i^fc meet It will be understooi thu

'^^^y aiid yet ea{>abie of great ornament and
; wore ail, a plan ivhich if approved by this club

would * o more to facilitate the erection of

with the progres^sive character of the times. (Hear, hear.)—Mr. Wood did not entirely concur in Mr. Webster's theory as
to an 18-feet building comprisiiii^' all thitwas tkemmRry for the
nccomniodation and welfare of cattle, but aii^reed with >lr. M^chl,
that ventilati'm had a great deal to do with the matter. After a.

good deal of experience and observation he was of opinion that
Mr, Wame's plan of feeding cattle was the btst that had been de-
vised. For his own part, howerer, he did not Si*e the advantage
of putting up smart buildings. He had himself begun hy making
an excavation of about 2 feet, and tht?n sticklag pomm.im the
gronnd. He afterwards employed a carpenter at 2*. a (lay (Oih,
oh!}, affer which begot a few rails, and put on the pJaffS and
the roof; and when he had tied the whole strongly U^gnih^r. hf
found that it answered hia purpose just slh vf4l a» thot^gb be had
g'nemie expensively to work. He could build boxi-a to any
extent lor abont fi/. or 7^. each. They would last for a t4-ypars'
lease, and the total cost was not morw than the Interest of the
money laid out in constrnertng expensive building?!; while at
the end of 14 years he would be in a position to set fire to the
buildings and erect others, without being more outof pocket than
those who built a boi at a cost of 15/., which according to thtm
was to last for ever / l-aiighter.) He htA, too, the advantage of
good ventilation, thr-Migh not putting up ^ck valta. On oae
occasion, indeed, he did erect a 4-inch brick wall, but he found
that the animals kept inRirie were not so iMialthy m they other-
wise would have been. There was not that escape of effluvia
which he considered necessary to keep tiiem in good oouditioB.
His plan was to put up bushes, and there could be no mem com-
plete ventilation than Utot^ afforded. (Hear, bear.) It was a
weU-known axiom in Sussej that, if a gust of wind once got Into

of Mr. Mechi.seconded by Mr, TreUiewy/the following
wa« adopted uuanimonsly:—"That this club is of opinion that
c.vered homestalls are strongly to be r^'cotamendeti, whe»ev*»r
they can be introduced with advaotaae ; bat it U furth^' of.
opinion that no settled plan of farra-buihlingH can be laid down,
as different circnm.stanoee of obtaining material*, adaptitif»n of
present buildings, and the actual requirement of tho Harm, nmst
at&!i time« call for a diflbrent application."

- '

flotirrfi? flf JBoofeg.

Tlie Pann Almana-'* for \^bh,
E^q, F.RS., and W. Shnw,
169, riccaoi'Iv.

Tftk same quiet useful suhsUDiial
always been.

of praise

Bj C.

Esq,

W
J.

**ir

little %-oIume as it h9^%
Tliis U what it i» intended lobe, a wor4^

one, too, whiclj has annually be<*n liillyearo^d^
but it U wliat it is also intended tu Le,'a bit of critici&m -

too—for we thijik the numerous readers of this work
would be gratified and ben^tted by a little varmtion
from the sober and sonjewiiat monotonous ^antx^tfr
which it has acquired—by a little snore vi^roroos a^^*
tion of the forward movement which agriculture certain!/
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iTmakinK, and a rather less constant reference to what

everybody knows or ought to kno^, for the volume is

purchased rather by farmers than by fai'in pupda. At

the same time we are sure that we express the general

feeling of the agricultural community, m thanking Mr.

Johnson for his useful persevering labour m this and in

the many other cliannels through which he has benefitted

English agricuUnre. -

HJ. MORTON AND Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing
• Works, 2, Basiugliall Ijuildings, Leeds.

PATENT WlKfi STRAND FENCING FOK PARKS, &c.

Wild
Miscellaneous.

Memis of Removing the Rancidity of Butter.

recommends that the butter should be kneaded with

fresh milk, and then with pure water. He states, that

by this treatment, the butter is rendered as fresh and

pure in flavour as when recently made. He ascribes

this result to the fact, that butyric acid, to which the

rancid odour and taste are owing, is readily soluble in

Iresh milk, and is then removed,

—

Quoted in the Phar^

macentical JournaL

CLASS FOR ERVATORlls

.t , J,

,

HETLEY AND CO. supply l6.orSMVp^T?V.
of Britisli Manufacture, at prices varv^r^^ ^USS

per square foot, for the usual sizes required m^T.;T ^d. uii
of winch are kept ready packed for \mmQ^iiiu^Zr ™^is»«4Q

iV

•. X I

.V.

*

Calendar of Operations.

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parka
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out

ot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of

700 miles of this Fence have been fi^ed by us in the last few

years. Apply as above.

IliON HURDLES and aU kinds of "WIRE FENCING and
Ornamental Wire Work.

OULTRY, RABBIT, SHEEP, AND CAT
FENCING. Hare or Rabbit Nets, on Cords, for Covert

Shooting, 12 mesh over, 4 feet wide, l|tZ, per yard.; 18 mesh
over, 6 feet wide, 2**/. per yard; 24 mesh over, 8 feet, 3^^. per

m

^ vs^ r? -p^^+K^i^of r..r.r^i-h ti.n f^rmoro ^onovniwi vard t cach Edge Corded, ^t^. per yard extra; extra Stout ditto,

JreTen'^b.S'^^illttn^^^ for' iTZ.fg'^^l'i? I's -esh .vide, L per ya/df suftabll fo. Poultry Fencing. Square

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwardpd nr.ATENT ROUGH PLATE, THICK CK0WxVT^f;.^^<^fi»TILES and SLATES, WATER-PlPEg p^^Jc^^S-G^kJ
GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS. PATENT PT^^i^^^SOORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and gK qt?J^
to James Uetley & Co., 35, Sobo Square London ^^^8iJ

See Gardener^ Chrmicletv^t
^^^^^IJ^^li^l^rnnptL

CLASS FOR CONS. RVATOrTfT
rpHOMAS MILLINGTON'S present pri' fn.A 16 oz. sheet glass, boxes included

6in. by 4in.to6in. by 5^in, ... 135. 3^^ '

7by 5 toSby 6 13 g
8Jby6itol0by8 14
lOJ by 8i to 14i by lOJ 16
17 by 10 to 18 by 12 ig

A great variety of sizes. Particulars had on applicaH
OKCHAKD HOUSE SQUARES on Mr. EivEKa'sT^

^

•whom I have sold some thousands of feet. ^^ *
Large Sheets for cutting up, in cases, at 2^d. and 3^ iwr r^*HARTLEYS IMPROVED KOUGll PLATE GTa«^

and Rough Plate, Tiles, Milk Pans, Bee aud Propagatinrn^
Wasp Traps, Ciicnmber Tubes, Preserve Jars, with and w^S
covers ; Fern Glasses. "ilii*

Plate, Sheet, Crown, and OiTiamental Window Glass
Glass Shades for ornaments.

per 100 fe<

\

Ct74l

"Wheat, the greater portion of which has been put into the ground
it possible condition ; there is, ho^v'ever upon the dry

(

In the best possible

soils, and more especially upon the Turnip land, a considerable

qaAn'tity yet to sow^but shouhl the weather continue tolerably

fine for a fortnight lonp:©r, in that also we may expect great pro-

gress to be made, and we think a full average quantity will be

sown daring the season. The yield of the last crop of Wheat
appears to be satisfactory, and the price, although rather lower

within the last week, is also considered remunerative. Very little

Barley has been threshed, or indeed of Oats; therefore much
cannot be said of those crops, but it is feared that Barley will not

prove an even sample, or very productive. Winter Vetches

^Mift engaged the a^ntion of the farmers in an unusual degree,

ia consequence of the deticieney of the hay crop and expected
scarcity of spring food for cattio, and the demand for seed has

j]nf«aUy exceeded the supply, which has caused the price to be
very high. It is much to be regretted that the opinion formed a

few weeics ago with regard to the productiveness of the Potato

crop, has untlergrne a great change : many crops which at the

time of being mised had comparatively a healthy appearance,

are, on their final removal to the "hay" for the winter, found to

contain at least 20 per cent., and in some instances as much as

56 to 40 per cent, of diseased Potatoes ; consequently the price

liAS risen materially in the market, and is likely to be much
higher before the spring months. The season has been very fine

for pulling, and storing Mangold Wurzel and the crops generally
are found to be much superior to the Turnip crop, which is almost
invariably the case in dry hot seasons like the last. Turnips
are still growing, but they never can recover fixtm the effects of

the mildew, which has been so prevalent, especially amongst
-^arly sown ones. Fat cattle and sheep are very scarce, and the
price of beef i*nd mutton is likely to advance considerably before

Christmas, Pigs are also in good demand. W* F,

Wt^tkr Rous. 14tft Nov.—The weather having continued favour"
i

able since our harvest was concluded, Wheat sowing is now weU
advanced, farther, perhaps, than it has been at tliis season for

years ; and a more suitable bed it could scarcely have been
j

•cast into. The first sown is already making its appearance
:

WlgtilaEr and vigorous. All just now bids well for nnxt year; a
large breadth sown, anti that in the best condition. Although at

tlje rift^k of being smiled jrt by not a fe^w of your readers and cor-

respondents, we readily acknowledge that we have not yet arrived
at the conclusion that 2 or 3 pecks, or even a bushel, is

.seed enongh for an acre, in the far north of Scotland. Sometimes
wc have hnd hardihood enough to try a smaller quantity than
tisnal, led astray by generaTj and consequently reckless assertions,

because only appIioaMfi fo excepffonal cases ; but our experituca
hsfr invariably been, that we liad a lightness of labour in harvest

'

in beautiful keeping" with the diminution of seed. Let tho.se who
are fortunate enough to dwell in a climate so genial, and to culti-

vate soil so rich as to require only a few pecks of seed, be thank-
ful ; and surely, better far that these same fortunate ones, instead
of talking as if every farmer were equally fortunate with them^
Belves, should commiserate the condition of those who find it

necessary to sow some 3 or 3J bushels per acre, and who, besides,
are under the necessity of carefully watching that from the
•devftstatinn of crows and all such pests. With a return of 10
bushels of Wheat for each one sown, as many of us have this
year, and receivine; for each bushel well nigh 9s., we fall little

short of the cont*jntinent necessary to keep us from envy-
ing the man who can do with 2 pecks of seed. Essex seems
still the favourite Wheat for good soil. Red-strawed was pretty
largely sown last year, but our bakers raised such a shout
of condemnation {many suppose a mere whim) that less of it will
he sown tills year. On ligliter soils red Wheat is now more
generally sown, and this year large returns are spoken of, so much
as T and 8 quarters an acre. A good deal of the new crop has
been already threshed, and gives general satisfaction, both as to
quantity and weigtjt, although there is a larger quantity of dresa-
inga than usual, the result oflittle sunshine, damp, and rust. The
weight ranges from 61 to 66 lbs. per bushel. The price being
high, alt that is threshed seems to go direct to market. Our
Mwlr of Ord markets are over for a season. Demand continued
briak, and prices exorbitant to the end. The weather is particu-
larty suitable for sheep on Turnips, and they thrive apace. The
continued agricultural prosperity has caused to settle on the
farroei-'s countenance a grateful smile; and 1 have no doubt but
that it will take n, :y days of sad adversity again to dislodge it.

Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its iull width and length, made of stout

cord, 3d. to 4d. per square yard ; this is the best article made for

fencing against fowls, cats, &c., at W. Cullixgfobd's, No. 1,

Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road, near Kingsland Gate, London.

Greenhouses, erected in either wood or iron. Garden tj-li.
id Frames. **

pHEAP WIEE POULTRYGAME AND
NETTING.

Plain. Galvanised.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, Sd. to id. per yard, %d. per yard.

36 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 6d^ per yard* 9d. „
48 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 9d. „ Is. Qd, „

Sparrow Proof Netting, galvanised, Zd. per square foot, made
to any size. This article is shown at the Sydenham Exhibition,

where it is much admired.

W. CuLLiNGFORD, 1, Edmuud Terrace, BalVs Pond Road, near
the Gate, Kingsland, London.

^1 ETTING FOR SHEEPFOLDS, made of Cocoa-nut
" Fibre ; a material known to possess the most extraordinary

durability when exposed to the alternations of weather. It will

wear out several sets of taned hemp netting, and is so light that

a herd.sman may with ease carry 200 yards of it. Price Ad. and
Gcf. per yard. Sold in Nets of 50 and 100 yards long, 48 inches

high, by the Manufacturer, W. Cullingfokd, 1, Edmund Ter-
race, Ball's Pond Koad, near Kingsland Gate, London.

V\i IRE FENCING, ^\d. per stjuare yard, in various
' ^ widths, from 6 feet to 15 inches, mesh less than 2 inches.

An effectual fence against Hares, Itabbits, Sheep, Deer, &c., and
for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c. 4-ineh mesh, 4c?. per
square yard.

R. RiCHAUDSON, 21, Tollbridge Place, New Road, London.

n

and
87, Bisliopsgate Street Without, London—same side as Eistem

Counties Railway, „______
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGIT^PLait

GLASS, 1-Sth thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot; 3-I6ths orS/fcT.
and l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Kidge and FurroV fink
Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds, Mills Maiitt
Halls, and Public Buildings generally,

'

Packed in Boxes of 50 feet each. )

6by 4and6Jby 4i 10#. (W.perboi.
7 „ 5 „ Ih » 54 12

8 ,1 6 )} 8-2 jj
6.1 „, ,,, .,, 13 6

9 „ 7 „ 0J „7iandl0by8 ... 15 „

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will be seut on applicafffm.

Boxes are charged 2*. each extra, full price allowed i. i^turmi

free of expense,—For further information apply to

jjxtfn&m psx2.:£.EPS & ca.»
116, BisnOPSGATB StBEET WllHOUT.

"Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejn^ieialb

the colouring of Grapes; though we can easily believe Uiat it ha
been charged with such a fault by persons who have Bit^
enough to manage Grapes under glass."— /^Grt^eners' ChnaAAu

"There can he no question nov) that Rougli Plate Glass iitlM

most beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass tbatente

employed in horticulture. It is free from all the iaultsof ta»
parent glass, and has many advantages peculiar to itself, icitjiat

a single disadvantage as a set off.""^Gardeners'' Chronick.

|->ARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, SHEEP
VJ NETS, AKD RABBIT NETS, made by Machinery, and
supplied at very low terms. Samples sent free.—R.RiCHAKDSOih%

21, Tonbridge Place, New Road, near King's Cross, London.

SUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.—Waxed^ Sheeting nearly 2 yards wide. la. per yard run—admits light

and excludes cold ; thick Canvas Tarpauling, Is. per fc,quare yard

;

thick Canvas Waxed Sheeting, Is. per square yard, may be had
various widths. These Canvases are excellent tor roofing Sheds
and Outhouses, as they are quite waterproof.—R. Richakdson,
21, Tonbndge Place, Judd Street, New Road, London,
N.B. Waterproof Capes, large size, 3j?. ; Police Capes, IBs. and
245. per dozen; Driving Aprons, Capes, and Coats of India
Rubber, Horses' Loin Cloths, Waggon and Cart Covers, Sacks, &c.

1> T WATER APPARATUS,
adapted for Horticultural and every other description of

Buildings; improved Boilers, requiring no brickwork, Warm
Air Apparatus, &c.—S. S. TAYLER, Kxgiheer, Battersea.

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

H

GREEN AND HOT-HOUSES made by machinery,
at J. LEWIS'S Horticultural Wokks, Stamford HilC

Middlesex, bent to all parta of the United Kingdom. These
buildings are warrauted of the best materials, and put together
in a superior manner. Being manufactured by steam-power, they
are considered the cheapest and best made in England. The
Trade and Merchants supplied at wholesale prices. List of
Prices by enclosing two postage stamps.

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers h^toi^' '-

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, (£c., that fiieir

nev List of Prices may be had free on oppliesffon &t tbe Com-

pany's Depot, it-4

HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PUTE, for fi«*fir^ Co»-

servatories, TlallP, and Public Building:!?.

PLATE, CROWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLA33.

Coloured and OrnamentHl Uhu» of every d*&criptioD. ^^^
Glass Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and M«a«u-es; L. '^/^IT

Syphons; Churns, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and bli«?

Moore's 'patent Ventilator and Lodthead'sBniwitPCTfowll

Glass, for Dairies aiid Gieenhou.scs. -^
Aquavivariums, Fei-n Slmch's, Propagating ^'rff^Vfi.T*

Protectors. Preserve Jars, C^icuinbcr Tubes, Haudhi^ntitw^

Vflses, Labels, Ac, and all kinds of Agricultural, H^rn^^^n^

Architectural, I>omeHtic, Scientific, and Oraaineni*! uw
British and Foreign, at the lowfst prices.^^

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

-v.

^
O^

<^c
\>

^^yflfc IN ALL ITS U^^ 1rC
1^

^^

m '^ 1 L

J. WEBK8 & Co., King's Soad, Clieleea,

Notices to Correspondents.
BoKES ly Chbsiubb: rnquirer.The "boning" in Chesliire ia

generally done by scattering 3 or 4 quarters of coarse bone-
dust broadcast per acre orer the Grass lands. It ia a rough
and wasteful procesn.

Books i BJiI W. Andrews" « Modem Husbandry'* is published by
N. Cooke, Miiford House, Strand. For our'opinion of It see
p. 189 of this years volume.—^ L. Professor Lowe's worlcs,
Blackie's "Cyclopsedia ofA^culture," Stephens' "Book of the
Farm," ** Spooner on the Sheep/' U. K. Society'^ books on
Horse, Ox, and Sheep.

Tbesh Meat: A SubscnJjer writes :—It ia said that beef can be
C^erv**d fresh for some weeks by being in contact with car- I every required pur-

ic oxide, and it would be a favour if directions were given
j
pose

WW applying it; the «i«aQtity to be used for a given quantity,
•ay a St >ne ot beef.

'

^^Wltky : Anon. By kW means select the cock which you descrih^
^ having the tail feathers of a ** greenish black" colou"^

?» It
^^^^ ^^^^ white; what ymx consider a defect we ar«in^unM to pronounce quite the reverse. The cwnb of the

than ^in i^h
^ ^^^ supi>of^.e too "wide;" it should not be mare

SKKhs TPoa Cax.da: fix. Applr to MesmrB. Oibhs, or to any of

In -^T^ "^'V 3^ o«r advertising columns. For mildew

««ili^?«7*'*''.-^^*^' ^^-^ ^«^» ^r cultivation, to maintain
nntforra and continnous growth,

Spanish Pot] ho^ : II L, \Ye d« not kmw it

HOTHOUSE BUiLDERS,
TheXolulity and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings

or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will

find at our Hothouse Works,
King^s Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety ofHothouses,Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits,&c.,
erected, and in full operation,
combining all modem improve-
ments, so that a
lady or gentleman
can select the de-
scription of House
best adapted for

A LFRED KENT'S PATENT WEATHER-Pg
ix GLX7A^G WITHOUT PUTTY.-For HorticniBm

Buildings in Wood or Metal. ^ „r-,^T^
Hor.TicuLirRAL BuiLDixa Works, Ch^^^!^'^^

Illustrated Books describing inventions, co"^*^^.^ WW^'
particulars relating to the different designs, scut ""^
four postage stamps. Nurserymen aud others appo

on application. . , .„ gtec

UorticuUural Buildings upon this plan haying ^'^j^gtriiia

many different parts of the country, and havmg siowi
^^^^^

all weathers, and more especially the severest ^^J^'^^xM
A. K KST, with full conlidenc«, strengthened by tue in^^^^
teatimoniiOii he hia received^ can safely ^"^^^^-tesafiif^*^
working of hia Patent Sytitcm of Glazing, hstusai

sent, including Heating by Hot Waten ___—-—^qcAI
TO AMATEUR ^^[^^S^x'^sANlTAR'^
BOARDS Of HEALTH, *

The HOT-WATER APPA-
RATUSES (which are etncient
Kid economical) are particularly

" worthy of attention, and are
erected in all the HouseH^Pits,
&c., for both Top and Bottom
Heat, and in consuuit operation.
The splendid cellectiona of

WORKS.
LATENT SLUICE CT«

Percha, Corahinated ditto

India Rubber Tubing, *Jn* "

for Watering Gardens. 1^*^

rlUP

Bydraiiiyj

m
B*

ofFs*^

^ and every other ku^^ ^^Fire, Garden, if^i^» ^ n^ira iss^^j
Hydrant., H'Sl'/^-^'^^jSW^
articles to be had, ^;f'"®*^,cE5<«»"*

70, StrruKi, and ^'^^^^^^^•^^,,^j0.-r

/-"ORN CRUSHERS A^^D CIIAFI.CLT^^

\J A large display of the best F'^^^^^.X
operation. Price Lists sent fee on airpl.catwu.

j;

103, Ne-wgate St

-r>UMPS AND HOSE PIPKS
Street, and 52^Litt^Bntl.m, i> ^

-t^
4?^p.Aii"£.,«\^-^:?fKo^-^rT^''-^

Lowiff*"

Stove and Greenhoaaa Plants
are also in tlie highest -tare of cultivation, and for sale at very
low prices. Alao a fine collection of strong Grape Vines in
pots, from ey«8raU the best sorts.

Plans, Alodels, and EstiniateB of Horticultural Buildings' also
Catalogues of Plants, VineH, Seeds, &c.,for\varded on application-

J, Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

CHURNS.
cHrpv

.NS.-ANTllONY'S PAjSl^^iifS*

«w»T.led by the Royal Affr.r.iU.ral Socu-ty ^,^^_so..^^

trial before aM».Jud^'«!it mmie l^y^^^[i,^^ mf **

from 4 quarts of Creuw, 1^'ir.g fa oz- roore
^ (.jgaffl-

Churns from the^^^stLtSouU



THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
WEEDS ON WALKS.

FLEMING'S WEEJING or SALTING
MACHINE FOB GRAVEL WALKS, COUKT YARDS,

Afc, mftmifactnred and sold by Alexandek Sha>;ks & Son, Ar-
Zgcth, Forfarshire, from whom particulars with prices may be had.

Tj^HE^PATENT SPRING SHAFT CART and
1 SAFETY CAK.—Thi:^ vehicle is admirably adapted for the

of country gentlemen, farmers, emigrants, and sportsmen,

te whose purposes it will be found superior to any yet intro-

laoed. being simple in structure, easy of draught, roomy, light,

itf&afe.

^5 a family car or chaise cart to convey peraons, luggage, &c.,

IS t sporting or dog cart, its advantages consist in the great
^mberand weight it will carry, its safety in a hilly country, its

00^ of draught, and the facility it affords, to ladies especially,

ftrgettinginand out.

Ai a Tradesman's, Colonialj Emigrant's, or Famier*s Cart, it

IgirelladaptPd for the carriage of Implements, Stock (such as

c»]t« or lambs), and goods of all kinds.

The peculiarity of the Spring enables it to be applied, without
expense, to any ordinary Farm-cart. Specimens of each descrip-

lft»n may be seen at the Maker's, T. B. AYSIIFORD, 56, Drury
Lane, Loudon ; and will be exhibited at the Smithfield Club Agri-
cultural Show in Baker Street, by Mr. WiLLiAir Pier, e, Agri-
cnltiirnl Engineer, 73, Mark Lane, City, from whom all information

and ftill particulars may be obtained.

HE COMFORT of a FIX^D WATER-CLOSET
FOR 1?.—Places in gardens converted into comfortable water-

cloiils by the PATKNT HERMETICALLY SEALED PAN,
witli it^ self-acting valve, entirely preventing tlie return of cold

air or effluvia. Any carpenter can fix it in two hours. Price 11.

Hermetically-sealed Inodorous Chamber Commodes, 1?., 2/, 4*.,

4nd 3l.-y also Improved Portable AVater-closets. with pump,
cistern, and self-acting valve. A prospectus, with engravings,
forwarded by enclosing two postage stamps.—At Fxfe & Co.'s
Senttjrium, 46, Leicester Square.

DR. D £ JONG H'S
LIGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL,

Prepared fob Medicinal use in tifk Loffodkh Islm,
korwat, axd pttt to the test op chemical analybis. pfie-
flCfilBKD BV BMINEXT MEDICAL MEN AS THE MOST EI'-FBOTITAL
BXHSDT FOH CONSrniPTION, BEOyCHITIS, AhTHBTA, GOCT, RhEU-
MATISW, BOMB DlSRASBS OF THB SkIN, KiCKETS, ImFASTINB
^^1150, Gexebal Debility, axd all Scbofuloub Ai-.b'£CTiOKs

I Wf ECTING A CURE QE ALLETIATIXQ SUtFEEi:iG MUCU MORE
fttflDLT THA^ AST OTHEE KIND.

RWOW IN SEASON.
EAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS : A Tr^at to
Kpicures.-One hundred Choice Bhmtm In a oMH for 65

forwarded to any "Addresd." Carria^re paid as far «i pos-
sible: Extra quantity allowed where carriage cannot b« paid

Anlit^ Tr''"^"T?'n*^'^^:^ I A l^AND AGENT, in Suffolk, ba«\Apply to Henrt H. Baker, Fibh Merchant Great Yarmoatli. 1 /i « votmg GKNTLKM \N d^imL c^f h

A CRICULTURAL TUITION.-Sons of Gentlemen-^^ roeeiv«da« Agricultural Vn V hi to the far "v of « , .

manoeenpyinga Farm, r-iltrvrnted rtmU'r ibBimpr<«v.a ^
V-

^rO LOVERS OF FISH.-lOo Gennine Varmouth
*

^
Eloaters for &$., package included, forwarded ta all parts <n

receiptor Penny PosUge Stamps or l>oat 0«m Order; for the
amount preferred.

'

Address, Thomas Lyrrrs, Jun., Fish Carer, Great Yarmouth.

VACA.\(;V for

Tl Rh. He mould hmm the o^p raiiv ..f mbmat nractkal
farmiu^ at home, the adraataga of Uk' ': ^b ru
and swing everythiug cour^^'-ted with tba^
of an estate 11,000 acres in exitiit- May be u^, u<*!^ in Und ftifw
eying, mapplug. and U :Id$, T^^rmu UX* .-Mn^M j^^- -mi
Apply t- Mr. Hcmt, 12, Ta^

LONG EVENINGS MADE SHORT.
ly/TECHrS FAMOUS BAGATELLE TABLES,
-J-'^X. mannfacturtd upon the premises, 4, Loadenhall Strpot-
London, make long evenings appaar short, and combine calcula-
tion with nnmsoment Prices, Zl. 15*., 4/. 15i., 51 15<- up to 12i.
None - - --no without Mk<. hi*s name.

N O T I cTT"
QVER-COATS, CAPES, &c.^One of the largest
v-^ stocks in London of every d*^<criptiou, first-claas garments,
at lowest charges

; also of Youth's ditto, all made tharougbJy Im-
pervious to rain, without extra charge, or made to order at a day's
notice.—AV. Ijeiipok, JMi, New Bond Street, and G9, Comhill (only)

PORD'S EUREKA COLOURED "sHlUTINGb
*- now ready, in 200 difl&aent patterns. Specimens in Taried
colours sent post freti on receipt of six siampa.
FOKIVS COLOUKKD KUH1::K.A ililHTS. Six for 27«,
FORD'S WHlTi: Kl'KEKAS, best quality, Six for 40«.;

second qtuillty. Pix for 31s. ; if washed ready for u?»e, 25. extra.
CauTioN.—Ford's Kurelca Shirts are ataaipad, "38, Poultry,

LoxuoN,'* without whirh none are ]y^nij!ne,
*»* Catalogues with particulars post fr»fe.

RicnAKi) I'uim, 38, Poultry, London.
'

'
'
^~'^^~^^^"^'^^^-'^^^i^——^^^^™^|^ I I

IIBMI m. _ _L I I . Jl ! I LLM--J _. J I

17'N0\y THYSELF.—Persons desirous of knowing
AV the gifts, defects, talents, tastes, aflfectlous, and other charac-
teristics of them sol VPS or any fnVnds in whom they are inton. . _ d,
must send a specimen of the U'KITINC, statlnp nor nnd a|^
(including 13 penny postage hthtopr) to Miss Grahaii^ 3, New
Hoad, liornsey, Middlesex, and thev will receive a niinyte

D R.
tiio

N E R
GRANDISON'S
Nerves are sold in

1 Mrt

V C S.

MLLS

r**

lor strengthf^ninff
f- Ur It 40.

2s. y.f. snd 4j. $-*. each

.

^^

TO
A RETIRED CLEknv.MAN liaviuR
^^ to h^nlth in a few days, afl4^r m«u> y«»n«

NERVOUS SUFFERERS,

MufftTlnjc. UanxlonstooeBWiu^^atoiitL, : ...*a[if

"'^*

he will thfrefort mH (free),oii rrrpirin}.' a kih
pivi-ily addnsasad. ar<*pT<*rth«|M*i»cripti^ni a*^.-^urca K.'v'
L. Ih.H>iuLASfi, IS, Ui^nniKi Street, llHatoij. L^*^4<m»

TO FLORISTS, FRUrTERCRS. t CREENCROCERS.
'yo BK I.E1> BUSINESS in fl).»abvcIim,uIUim
I imilosof town

; ca^jiul bUop, Cotmervafciry. aw»<;n'<'ntious«,
ail 111 Pxc.'lUn? worktti; fider. Tba altnatlnn U highly respect-
able, and for a rVviM t.ui ii U e m ,m lU aMa afffMtri.^Uty.
Cw*ainjr-fn mftd<»rntf' lor partlrntarti uppiy t Mr ij. BnMrv
Uoasr aiul KstntQ AgtiT it, WwiUToft IMaoc, Jlanimpr-injitli.

*

^0 GARDKNERS.—A very favournt)!© oprtilr-
prsaents itsMf to any nobhinaii's nr r*'Titlcman's c;:. ..!•

wishing to entrr into business as a OAnOLN Kll and rL<)Kl?!l\
TUii siiuaiiou is in one of th^ x^ry h ' r^<>!trhbourh'K>da numd
London, and the In-coniing would be *9*»>.— Aal^'^• -^ X. X-Umca
of the OarJrii^rs* ChratdcA^.

MONMOUTHSHIRE,

Testimonial from the late Dr. Jonathan Prrkira, Professor at Qui
Unkersity of London, Author of ** 7'A« Elements of Materia
Iledica aad Therapeutics , dc.
"My DEAE Sir,—I was very glad to find from you, when I had

the pleasure of seeing you in London, that you were interested
eommercially in Cod Liver OIL It was fitting that the Author of
Iba best analysis and investigations into the properties of this
Oil should himself be the Purveyor of this important medicine.
"I feel, however, some dithdence in venturing to luUil your re-

quest by giving you my opinion ofthe quality of the oil of which you
gave me a sample; because I know that no one can he better, and
hw so well, actjuainted witli tho physical and chemical properties
ofthis medicine as yourself, whom I regard as the highest autho-
rity on the subject,
"I can, however, have no he.sitation about the propriety

of'responding to your application. Tim oil whicli you gave
me was of the very finest quality, whether considered with
wfereuce to its cok>ur, flavour, or chemical properties ; and I am
•itisfifd that for medicinal purposes no finer oil can be procured.

*' With my best wishes for your success, believe me, my dear Sir,

to he verv faithfully yours, (Signed) " Jonathaj? Pkrkiea,
*' To Dr.de Jough." " Finsbury Sq., London, Ap. 16, 1851.
Sold wholesale and retail, in bottles, labelled witli Dr. deJongh's

Uamp and signature, by
ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO^ 77, STRAND, LONDON,

Sole Consignees and Agonts for the United Kingdom and the
British Po<!^^^9ions, and may be obtained ft*i)m respectable Che-
miats and Druggists iti town and country^ at tho following prices

;

Imp£eial Measuke, half pints, 2s. 6«^L; pints, 45. dii.; quarts, 9*.

\* Four half-pint bottles forwai'ded, CAEBiaoK paid, to any
part of England on receipt of a remittance of Ten Shillings.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKERS, &c.? If so, use Miss Gbaham's NIOUKRENE,

theranst efficacious Hair generant ever introduced. It reproduces
the Hair when lost either by disease or decay, prevents its falling
•ff, effectually checks greyness, strengthens weak hair, and
is guaranteed to produce tliose attractive ornaments. Whiskers,
Moustacluos, Eyebrows, &c., in three or four weeks. For nourish-
ing and beautifying the hair, and sustaining its curling powers
it has no equal. Price 25., sent post free on receipt of 24. penny
postage stamps, by Ellen Graham, 3. New Road, Uornsey, Mid-
dlesex.^" My hair is quite restored." MIssOrmk.—"I have a
full pair of Whiskers, thanks to Nionkrene." II. Robb, Esq.—"It
»• cliecked the greyness." Mrs. Jones.—Beware of imitations

:

« can only be procured from the above address.,

T)0 YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL IIAIR»
-f/ WHISKERS, MOUSTACHES, &c.?— ALICE MEL-
VILLE'S PALMAPILLA in all cases strengthens weak hair,
prevents its falling off, checks greyness, produces a thick and
laxuriant growth, dispels scurf and dandriff, and makes it

^^**^ soft, curly, and brilliant in appearance. For baldness
Jrom any cause it is certain and effective; and for the prodnc-
J^'^n of Whiskers, Moustaches, Eyebrows, &c.j in three or
^^ veeks, it can be fully depended upon. Price 25., sent
post free (anywhere) on receipt of 24 penny postage stamps,
^Miss Mkt.ville. 25, Argyle Square, King's Cross, London.

^y whiskers are growing very thick." R. Mede, Esq.^" It
^ored my hair, which T had lost in patches." W. Stnrt—" It

J**^*ite checked the grevness." Miss Eliis.—"My Moustache
HggUy unproved." Capt . Ross.

gOUND AND WHITE TEETil are uoc only' indis-
pensably requisite to apleastngexterioriuhothsezes,but they

~® peculiarly appreciated through life as highly conducive to
?*«tb and longovity. Among the various preparations offered
1^^™ purpose, ROWLAND'S ODONTO, or PEARL DENTI-
T*^'CK, stands unnvatlrid in itscapability of embellishing, purify-

n p*J"**
preserving the teeth to the latest period of life. Pre-

P*^^^from Oriental herbs with unusual care» transmitted to this
^?**'^ a-t great expense, it will lie found to eradicate all tartar
^\<^ncretions, and impart apearl-like wUitenest to the enamelled
^ace remove spots of incipient decay, render the gums Snu and
t^TL

. V'**^
*'-'^ ^^^G teeth firmly in their sockets; and from its

piratic influence imparts sweetness and puiity to the breath,

—

V«» 2«. 9d. per box. Caution.—The words " Rowlands' Odonto "

^^ the label, and '' A. Rowland & Sons, 20, Hatton Gard-n,"
^^^^*^ on the Government stamp afllxcd on each box. Sold by

*^. and by rbemist'^ snd pfrfumers. _____

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Price Is. l^d. and 2s. 9J. per box.—Mr. William Courtney,

of Barton Stacey, Hants, says:—" 1 had resort to your Pills, and
within two hours I was quite easy. The use of the<;p Pills ought
really to be known all over the world." Among the many
discnvcries, none have conferred such a boon u- on suffering
humanity as that of Plair^s Gont snd Rheumatic Pills, they
require neither attention nor confinement, and are certain to
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold by all

medicine vendors. Observe that "Thomas Prout, 229, Strand,
London,'' is im

p

ressed upon the Governmen t i.tam p .

T^^RAMPTON*S PILL OF HEALTH.—
A " For upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Thomas Province,
of Winchmore Hall, Middlesex), T have experienced the efficacy
of this excellent medicine, and I have the happiness of saying
that I never had a better state of health. I l>eg further to add
that this medicine is in general use by my family, and we know
of nothing to equal it." For females these pills are truly ex-
cellent, removing all obstructions, the distressing headaches so
very prevalent with the sex. d^ression of spirits, duln<^ f

sight, nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the
skin, and give a healthy juvenile bloom to the complexion.
Sold by all medicine vendors, price 1«. t^d. per box.—Observe
that "TnoMAS Pbout" is on the Government.stamp.

station on Uie Newport and Ilerufurd iiailway cloaa by. At tha
Iron "Works there is n c >iistiuit demand for *very kind of Farm
produce. The proprintnr at Llanvalr Grunge will direct some
one to show tha Farm; and for psrtlrnlsrft applv to M.r.
John Mokton, Morniugside, Nailsworth, Glor^^Htorwhire,

'rO bE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS, from
* Crstclass Prize Birdp, Brahma PootraChick<'n«,fromimportod
4-menc&n Trize liirdn, nnd Spanish Chickt'ns. Also soaia vary
good one-yi^ar-old liirds of the ab<(vtj de»<a-iptions. Wire, Gfttn^^
and Poultry Netting, Poultry Hurdles, Hen-houses, Chicken

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded post free.

SakiS Suction,

FWICY FOULTRY.-reRTOWCAL SALE,

H OLLOWaY'S OINTMENT and PILLS EFFEC-
TUALLY CURED A DREADFULLY SORE HAND.

Mrs. Lyon, of 35, Whitef^ross Place, Wilson Street, Finsbury £*f|., Weymouth; Cajit. Squire, Mildenliall; Mr. Jos. Go^d-
Square, suffered leai-folly from an abscess in the liand, which !

«""'*KlijI>'''rches»'r, and other breoders of choico st^ndt, including

for some months was rendered perfectly useless, she had the best 1

Cochins, Braoiahs, Spanish, Dorkings, Sebright Rantams, Ac-
advice of medical men in the neighbourhood and" underwent * May be viewed on Uie nionimg of sale, and CaUlogues had by
various operations of the lancet without obtaining relief. AfteT :

enclosing a stamped directed envelope to Mr. J. C. Stjevsss,.

this she tried Holloway's Pills and Ointment, which in a brief )
§8, King Street, Covent Garden, Lond<in.

_______„
space of time effected an excellent cure, ami she has now the free CAMELLIAS, RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS, DEUTZiA
use of her hand, showing in this case, as well as in many thounand '

CRACILlS ETC
***.«#-»

The FOtJRTH AKD LAST CONSIGXMKXT FT- : ?.Tn. .TOS. BAUlIAyjf
OF Gtifvt, roR A tl.rTK 3ai.p-

others, these invaluable remedies are pre-eminent.— Sold by all

Vendors of Medicine, and at Professor Holloway's Establish-

ments, 244, Strand, London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York.
.r .

.

— — '—•- ' —
'

' m

ASTHMA, COUGHS, COLDS, aiid INFLUENZA
Speedily cured, and instantly relieved, by the use of

SPENCER'S PULMONIC ELIXIR.

This fine medicine will be found admirably adapted to promote
expectoration, ease the breathing, loosen the phlegm, abate fever,

and allay the tickling sensation win'ch occasions the cough, with-

out tightening the chest; and for all temporary and local affec-

tions, snch as wheezing, irritation of ^e tliroat, palpitation of the

heart hoarseness of the voice, influenxa, &c., it affords immediate

of course a little longer perseverance in the use ol the article is

required.—Prepared only bv T. Kol)erta and Co., Crane Court,

Fleet Street; and sold by E. 'Edwards, 67, St. Paul's Churchyard
;

Barclay and Sons, Fa'rnngdon-Street; Sutton mnd Co^ liow

Churchyard: Sanger, and Hannay and Co^ Oxford Street; and

by all respectable medicine-vendors and chemists io the kingdom.

In bottles at Is. IJtf. and 2s.0d. each ; the bottles at 25. 9(f. contain

nearly as much aa three smAll ones.
" Ask for Spescee's Pulmonic Elixir.

MR. J. C. STEVENS will Sell bj- Auction, at his
Great Room, 38, King Street, Covent Gar«..;), on MON

DAY, Nov. 20, at 12 for 1 o'clock, 1000 Camellias, 250 Dcutzia
gracUis, 150 ? fling Amaryli^i- 260 New Hardy Giient Rhodo-
dendrons, 60 Yellow Rliododendrons, 25 Ghent Azaha-s. 50O
Gladiolus gandavensis, Liliura lancifolinm, &c. Kay be viewed
on the morning of »Sale, and Catalogues had.

TO GENTLEMEN, FLORiSTS, AND OTHERS.
ESSRS FKOTHERUE and MORUIS will Sell
by Auction, at the Mart, Partbolomew L»ne, on TIIUKS-

PAY, Noveml)er 23d, at 12 o'clock, a first-cUss collection of
DUTCH BULBS, consinting of the finest Double and Single
Uyacinths, NarcLssus, Jonquils, Anemones, Cr cup, Snowdrops,
Tulips, &c.; also a selected aasortment of Standard and Dwarf
Rom, Ornamental Trees, and American Plants well set with
binnm buds, Ac.—On view the morning of sale. Catalogues had
at the Mart, and of the Auctioneers, American Nursery, Leytoa-
stone, Essex.

M
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VALUABLE REMEDIES FOR THE AFFLICTED.

DR. ROBERTS'S Celebrated Ointment, called tho

POOR MAN'S FRIEND, is confidently recomroeoded to

the Public as an unfailing remedy for wounds of every descrip-

M

I^^NEFORD'S PURE FLUID MAGNESIA has

II
^en for many years sanctioned by the most eminent of the

J««t^l Profession, as an excellent remedy tor Acidifies, Heart-
»fn, HeMncii^ Guut, and Indigestion. Asa mild aperient, it is

^
jirably adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg-

dn?^' ""^^ it prevetits the food of infants from turning sour

illll^ *l»geKtion. Combined with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup,

ahU ' l^ff*^rvescing Aperient Draught, which is highly agree-

Ihp ^"^ efficacious.—Prepared by DiNirai:ORD& Co., Dispensing

Clftv
**** ^^^'^ Genpral Agents for the Improved IIorse-Hair

teatl^*
*n<i iielts 1, 172, New Pond Street, London, and Sold by all

^Peruble Chemi;,ti throughout the Empire.

„„ Pimples
Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, and Canci.ux^us Humours, and

is a specific for those afflicting ernptions that »oni;>times foVhjw

vaccination. Sold in pots, at U. IJrf. and 2s. Qd. oach.

Also his PILULE AKTISCROPni'L^, confirmed by more

than 40 years' experience to be, withont e.xc*'ption, oae of the

best altf'rntive medir.ines ever compounded for purifying thB

blood, and assisting Nfttnre in all her operations. Heuca they

are used in Scrofnlas, Scorbutic Complaint«,GlanauJar Jswelhngii,

particnlsrlv those of the neck, &c. They form a mild and

superior Familv Aperient, that may be taken * all tim< -- with-

out confinenient or change of diet. Sold In t>oxes, mi Is. 1^^
2s. f>./., 4s. 6d., Us., and ^s. Sold Whnl^ale by tl^e Proprietory

I', 'li snd Paniirott, at thpir dl'*t»ensary, Biidport; by the

London hmt Rptail by aH respectAbie Mwiicine \ endors in

the Unified Kingdom.
Obserre.™No M. dicine fcAd under the abore name can possibly

t^f> g^nnin^. nnless *' B*'ftrh and Bandcott, late Dr. Robeets,

Bridport./' is engraved on the Government Sbimp affiired to each

paclcagp.

CLAPHAM, SURREY.—FINAL SALE.
To KOBLEMEN, GenTLEHE2s, llxHIBrTORS, 2^UaSEETHKS, BciLDEES,

ESSRS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS are in-

structed by the administrators of the late Mr. Joseph
Fairbairn to sell by Auction, without r rv.% on the preml- .

the Claplxam Nursery, Cltpham, near London, on MONDAY',
November 20, and five following days, at 11 oVIock ejich day,

the whole of the valuable and extensive Ht-cfc of CHOK'^^
GHEENTTOUSB and STOVE PLANTS, which is particularly

worthy the attention of Noblemen and Oentlemen enhching th^ir

collections, as well as the Trade, from its excellence; comprising

50,000 cfaoia* Ericas; 10,000 Epacris ; 4000 Indian A;rat«M; 2000

Aph : xes; 1000 Dmible Campllias; 5**00 (jininlBa Stocks; two
AUamanda purpurrn; New Double White and Purple Primnla
fimhriata, Cyclamen persirim, Daphne indica, rubra, and pv«ry
variety of Stove and Greenhouse Plants In estivation; ma^n^tf-

cent young specimen U^aths, ^c. Also the cuIipr stock of iki&

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, snd Deciduous Shmbs, including
large Green and VaHr, fi'd TToH -' x, Yew-^* Aurnba, LaiiivN,

fine ArancaHa imbricata, Cryp^emaria japonica, C» t^*r l^l^anuii,

Gpdr r, Dpodarft,*e,; togefbor with several .3 ami i Light Boxi»s ;

Pits: 300 Bell (ilasses; 3 Caf»ital Tumbril Carts; 1 Sprirtg

J
Cart; 2 Useful Horseft; 9 sets Ilarnetis; Iron Boilers; Garden

I

Tools : VVl»elbarmw s, au4 miftdry effect*.—May Ih; viewed <aie

week prior to Ihe Sale. Ciktalogutis may be obtained (64^ mnA,
rptnrnable to purchasers) on the premises; at tlie med Shop,

High Street CUpham; of the principal Se^smen in Iy>ndon;

I
tad of the AucUoneera, Aio^ri^an Ktirtery, Leyioaatoue Essex.
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OLEICS SCHOOL SERIES.
In lS»iio, witli Woodcuts, price Is.

T IGHT AND HE\T: In which the Principles of

JL Science are familmrly explained for the Instruction of

i^rm^nd illustrated by numerous Experiments andDiagrams.

B V T tI^^^ FJi.A.S, of Kneller Training College.

Also by Mr. Tate, in Gleig's School Series. „^^^^
MAGNETISM, VOLTAIc'eLECTKICITY, and ELECTRO-

DYNAMICS, price 1*,
,

ELECTRICITY J©r BEGINNERS, price Iff.

ASTRONOMY for BEGINNERS, price Is.

IIVDROSTATICS, HYDRAULICS, and PNEUMATICS, 1*.

FIRST THREE BOOKS of EUCLID, price 1 jr.

EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY, price U.
London: LoycM^y, Brown, Gbf.ek, & LovoMAyH.

BRITISH GUIANA.
Just published, in two vols. 8vo, with Plates, Maps, &c., 365,,

royal Svo, 2/. 125. 6cf., ^r^ - xt .

rpHE HISTORY OF BRITISH GUIANA;
J- comprising a General Description of the Colony, a Narrative

of some of the Principal Events from the earliest period of its

Discovery to the present time; together mth an Account o^ the

Climate, Geology, Staple Products, and NATURAL HI&TOKY.

By Hekby G. Daltox, M.D.
London: LoyoMAK. Brown, Greek, and Longmans.

"
PRESENT FOR A WIFE.

In crown Svo, printed and ornamented in the style of Queen

Elizabeth's Prayer Book," pnce 10s. 6d,

THE WIFE'S MANUAL; or, Prayers, Thoughts,

and Songs, on several Occasions of a Matron's Life. By the

Rev. William Calvert, Rector of St. AnthoUn, and one ot the

MinorCanonsof St. Paul's.
, , ^ ,_. ._

''This elegant volume is admirably adapted for a wedding gifi

and will, no doubt, in that character alone, obtain a great run ot

populariV. It is all that a book of this kind ought to be. —
John Bull. ^ _ _

_ ^

London: Eongman, BkOWK, qRicEN, and Lt^NGMANS.
*"

In the course of publication, in 12mo, price 2^. each,

A SERIES OF SCIENTIFIC MANUALb.
J\. By the Rev. Joskpii A. Galbraith, M.A Fello^ of

Trinitv College, and Erasmus Smith's, Professor of Natural and

Experimental Philosophy in the University o/ Dublin
;
and the

Rev. Samuel Haoghton, M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, and

i:rofes:>or of Geology in the University of Dublin.

Alreadv published.

MANUAL OF MECHANICS (New and Improved

• » * t

Edition)
MANUAL OF OPTICS
MANUAL OP HYDROSTATICS
MANUAL OF PLANE TRIGONOMETRY

*
« *«

•ft

(New

s.

2
2
2

Edition) « • * » ft ft * t • • 2

•MANUAL OF
MANUAL OF
MANUAL OF
'MANUAL OF
MANUAL OF

* • ft

ft •

«•

In preparation.

ARITHMETIC
ASTRONOMY
HEAT ...

ALGEBRA
ARITHMETIC (New and Improved

m ft V

ft ft

•«
• f

2
2
2
2

* •• *4*

> t ft

2
2

Elition)

EUCLID'S ELEMENTS, first six Books
%* The Prospectus may be had of Messrs. Longman & Co.,

gratis of all Booksellers.

London : Longman. Brown, Grees, & LoyGKAvs.

JustpuhUshed, New and Improved Edition, price la.,

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
Being a Series of Papers, presenting the most prominent

and important Practical Points in the Treatment of the Disease.

By F. II. Ramadge, M.D., Fellow of the College of Physicians,

late Senior Plrysician to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the

Chest, &c Also, by the same Anthor, price 10a-. &/.,

A TREATISE on ASTHMA and DISEASES OF THB HEART.
London: Longman, Brown, Green, and LoNGMAKfi.

PROFESSOR LLXDLEY'S INTRODUCTION TO
BOTANY, 4th Edition, with Corrections and Additions,

BOW ready, in 2 vols. Svo, with Six Copper Plates and numerous

Wood Engravings. Price 24s. cloth.

London: Longman, Brown, Geeen, & LongiianS.

n^HE NATIONAL GARDEN ALMANAC AND
JL HORTICULTURAL TRADE DIRECTORY for 1S55.

By JOH..- Edwards, F.H.S. The Third Annual Issue.

No effort will he spared to retain the flattering encomiums

universally bestowed on the previous issues of this work, wliicli,

for general accuracy, and sound practical utility, is acknowledged

to be Immeasurably in advance of all similar publications.

Advertisements, Communications, Books for Review, Informa-

tion relative to Changes of Addresses, &c. &c., gladly received,

if not later than the 20th November, by
John Edwakos, Wace Cottage, HoHoway, Middlesex.

Chapman & Hall, 193. Piccadilly.

Now readv, bound in cloth and interleaved, price Is.

THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTUlHSrS ALMANAC
AND YEAR-BOOK OF PROGRESS, for 1855. By J.

Lockhart Morton, Civil and Agricultural Engineer, Edinburgh.

Supplied to the Trade at 9, Pitt Street, Edinburgh. Sold by

all Booksellers. __^
This day is publislied, in Svo, price 12y.,

THE RURAL ECONOMY of ENGLAND, SCOT-
LAND, AND IRELAND. By Leonce de Laveugne.

Translated from the French. With Notes by a Scottish Farmer.

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Price Threepence, or Fivepence post free,

I?ANCY GERANIUMS: a Practical Treatise on
. their Propagation and Culture, showinghow theymaybehad

iu Bioom all the Year; their Management for Conservatory

Decoration, and the Formation of Specimens.

Bristol : Published and Sold by Thornhill & Dickson,

Lawrence Hill Nurseries, and 1, Wine Street.

Just published, revised and enlarged, with Figures,

THE SIXTH EDITION OF THE
MINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN; or, the Culture

of Fruit Trees as Pyramids and Bushes for Small Gardens,

with directions for Root Pruning; and Select Lists of Apples,

Pears, Plums, and Cherries, adapted lor the a)}ove purposes. By
Thomas Rivers.

, . ,

London: Longman & Co., price 2^., or per post from the Author

for 24 stamps.

By the same Author, the Third Edition of the

ORCHARD HOUSE ; or the Culture of Fruit Trees

in pots under glass.

London : Longman & Co., price 25., or per post from the Author

for 24 stamps.

By the same Author, the Fifth Edition of the

ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE; containing full in-

stmctions for the Culture of Roses in the open air and in pots,

with Select Lists of the finest varieties.

London : Longman & Co., price 35. 6d.f or per post from the

Author for 42 stamps.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF FRUITS,
published October 1S53, for four stamps.

A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF ROSES for
1S54 for two stamps.

Thomas Rivers. The Nurseries. Sawhridgeworth. Herts.

QCHOOL BOTANY ; or, THE RUDIMENTS OF
O BOTANICAL SCIENCE.

400 Illustrations. 8vo. Price 55. 6d. half-bound.

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street,

Lately Published,

THE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, Structural
AND Physiological. With a Glossary of Technical Terms,

and numerous Illustrations. l'2s. cloth.

This completes the series of Elementary Botanical Works
by Professor Lindlev, of which " School Botany," and " The
Vegetable Kingdom," form the other parts.

The first two Parts of The Elemkn-i's of Botany, comprising

Structural and Physiological Botany, and a Glossary of Tech-
nical/Terms, are published inane octavo volume, price 12*.

These three parts form a complete manual of Botany for

Medical and other Students who have made themselves
acquainted with the author's " School Botany."

N.B. The Glossary may be had separately, price 5^.

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

SIEGE OF SEBASTOPOL
On Monday, November 20th, will be nubliRh»^OTANFORD'S NEW AND AUTHENnc\ut>O of the Country round Sebastopol; including r , v^"^^

Kamara, Kadikoi, the Belbek and ChernavaTi^! ^*V*^^»,
also the Positions of the Allied Camps, the AUieJ^ni ^^'^^
Batteries, Forts, &c., with number of gins- thp p/-*- ^°*^
Turkish and other Redoubts; the Head Q.iarterR nf !^"t.°^^
and General Canrobert, &c. Price, in 1 lar-e shLf . i

^*^
per post, 2s. Gd. Case, 4.s. 6d.

;
per post 6s

"" coiourtd,
2i.

;

London
:
Edward Stanford, Wholesale and Retail MansPii^

6, Charing Cross. ^**pseu«r,

On the 22d hist, will he jmlliahed, in a handsome folio Tolume, price 125., containing upwards of

Six Hundred Wood Engravings^

PICTUJIES OF LIFE AND CHARACTEE
?

FROM THE COLLECTION OF
BY JOHN LEECH.

M PUNCH.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

PERMANENTLY ENLARGED TO TWENTY-FOUR PAGES
+

Every Saturday^ Foolscap Quarto, jprice 4c?., or Stamped, 5d.y

NOTE AND QUERIES
A HEBIUM OF INTER-COMMUNICATION FOE LITERARY MEN, ARTISTS,

ANliaUARIES, GENEALOGISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, &c.

%* For opinions of the QnaHevly Revietc, Athenaeum ^ Examiner^ Literary Gazette^ Spectator^ Bullin Review, t£.-c.,

OB to Uic utility^ <5c., of Nous and Queries, see Prospccttis.

A Specimen Number stamps

GEORGE BELL, No. 186, FLEET STREET; AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS AND NEWSMEN,

Just puhlishedj the Second Edition, with Addiiionsy price 53. 6d. cloth,

ORNAMENTAL AND DOMESTIC POULTRY
THEIR HISTORY AND MANAGEMENT.

By TnE Rev. EDMUND SAUL DIXON, M.A., Rectok or Ijstwood with Keswick.

^Domestic Fowl in general
The Guinea Fowl
Tb« Spanish Fowl
The Speckled Dorkings
The Cochin China Fowi
The Malay Fowl
The Pheasant Halay Fow
The Game Fowl
H

THE BIRDS
The Mute Swan
The Canada Goose
The Ef^ptian or Cape Goose
The Musk Duck
The Grey China Goose
The White Fronted nr Laugh-
The Wigeon [Ing Goose
The Teal, and its congeners

TREATED OF ARE—
Tlie White China Goose
The Tame Duck
The Domestic Goobg
The Bernicle Goose
The Brent Goose
The Turkey
The Pea Fowl (hnrgh Fowls
The Golden and Silver Ham-

The Cuckoo Fowl
The Blue Dun Fowl
The Lark-crested Fowl
The Poland Fowl
Bantam Fowls
The Rumpless Fowl
The Silk and Negro Fowls
The Frizzled or Friesland Fowls

nt will be found a useful and intelligent guide to the pouitry-k* eper; while the lively and often amusing manner in which it is

written, gtvf's it a claim upon tiie attention of the general reader;'— ifid/ant/ Counties Herald,
" This book is the best and most modem authority that can be consulted on the general management of ponXtTjy—-Stirling Olscrver,

ATTHEWS, at t1t« Office of the Gaedesers' Chronicle and Agriccltu
Wellington Street, Coveat Garden; and may be ordered of any Bookseller*

This day, cheaper Edition, with lUubtratioiis 9* fi.?V^ I L I>_ A N I m'*^A
-D A

By Mary Roberts,
L s.

By the same Author, cheaper Edition *>5 gi-pOiMESTIC ATE D ANIMaLs.
London: John W. Parkee & Son, West Strand.

Price 4c?., free by post for Five Stamps

pOMMON BLUNDERS MADE IN SPEAKIxrvy AND WRITING. By Charles W. SwimVauthorofHictl
on Elocution/' &c. " Every one who wishes to speak eood Fh»if.k
should buy this little book.".

"^
^ ^^ugiisfc

London : W. H. Collingridge, City Press, 1, Long Lane.

GLUTEN BREA D,-See^h7^
~~

RACTICAL MECHANIC'S JOURNAL,
Faet 80, November, Price Is.

Illustrations.— Double pa^e Copper-plate Engravin?
trf

Hoby's Twin Dredger, and 35 AVood Engravings.

CONTENTS.—Eailways—Dred-er for Leith Harbour-Edact-
tional Exhibition—Howden's Fwivet Machine—Ainericaa Patent

Office Report—Tea and Coffee—Robertson's Hydrostatic Cranes
—American Notes by our own Correspondent—lUustattid Speci-

fications of rficent Patents : Lappet Loom, Sraith^Maize toi

Rice Starch, Poison—Mining Engines and Machinery, Barclay-

Steam-boiler Apparatus, Houston—Revolver Fire-arms, Johnson

—Gluten Bread, Johnson—Pocket Book, Smith-CaoutcbojK,

Johnson—Journal Bearings, Barclay — Sizing and FinisiiiDg^

Greenwood and Smith—Reviews of New Books—Monthly Notes

—Lists of all New Patents.

Hebert, SS, Cheapaide; Editors' Offices (Offices for Pateiit8>

47, Llncoln^s Inn Fields, Loudon.

PRICE FOURPEWCE, OF ANY BOOKSELLER,

ONTENTS OF THE NUMBER for SATURDAY
LAST, NOVEMBER U, OF

THE ATHEN>EUM.
JOURNAL OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LITEUATCEE,

SCIENCE, AND THE FINE ARTS.

Thirty- two large Quarto Pages.

Reviews of, with Extracts from—

History of the Irish Brigades A Visit to the Seat of War in

in the Service of France. the North. ByL.WraiaO.

By J. C. 0*Callaghan. 1 A Complete Treatise on Arti-

Habits and Men, with Rem-
nants of Record touching

the Makers of both. By
Dr. Doran.

Hellas : a course of Lectures on
the Home, History, Letters,

and Arts of the Heltenes.

By F - Jacobs. '»•

Documentslrelatingtothe Priory

of Penwortheim, and orher

Possessions in Lancashire,

of the Abbey of Evesham.
Edited by W. A. Hulton.

The young Husband. By Mrs.

Gray.
Recollections of Literary Cha-

racters and Celebrated

Places. By Mrs. Thomson.

With Shorter Notices of

The Native K^ices of the Rus- Nordufari; or, Kamhle-^mlce.

ficial Fish BreeJiug. Bj

W. 11. Fry.

Na Motu; or Reef Eovings in

the South Seas. By E. T.

Perkins.

A Roll of Household EipenBtt

of Richard de Swinfield,

Bishop of HtjrefonJ.dL
'

g
partof tlie years 1^ and

1290. Edited by tlie Rev--

-J. WehK
Book of the War. By Percy

B. St. John.

My ComrRdes and Riy Coloun.

By the Rev. E. Neale.

Illustrations and Maps of ^
War.

sian Empire. By Dr. La-

tham.
The Triad. By the Rev. W.

Wickenden.
Outlines of Botany. By Dr.

Balfour.

The Virginia ComedianR; or,

the Old Days in the Old

Dominion. Edited from the

MSS. of CEfiin^'ham.

land. Bv P. Miles.

The Bride of the WUderM*

By E.Bennett.

Popular Conchology, ByAgses

The school for PoUHc^r^Pm-

niatic Novel. By C i^a^

Soun'd'^^n^d its Phenomena.
E;

the Rev. Dr Brewer.

Pamphlets; &c., &c.
Prodromus Fatmae Zeylanica?.

By Dr. Kelaart. „, . ^
Original.—CoiTection o- the Compass in I^^^^^^ ^ ^,

R. Fitz Roy and AV. Scoresby-Bntish >^'^;^!^j,,eam ^

Publishers. By Sutheriand and Knox-We^r .

Oxford. xTiTiceofCte-

Foreign Corresponaeofle—r'>,ina-irovin^_____ China

kiaiTg-A Chinese Fair, by R. Fortune.
^^^

Weekiy Gossip.— Oxford ^^cvv Miisenm-bta^^^^^^

-Franklin and his Compauion8-C^)pyngh_t^^t;^^^ ^f tlw.

yal Society
Archicology in France

rankish Cemetene^j- -

-The Letters of oiir^^^^^^yia

ObitiTar7*in' the Medical Profession - Safety

ColUuson. v ^« Af the Geol"?^'^''

EocleUes Reports of the proceedings oi luu

Horticultural.
, i^KrutedFai'*'^

Pine Arts—Lady Jervis'. Painting •^n^-'J^,^''^

-Patterson's Memoir of Fellans the SculpWr

Pine Art Gossip —New PaddLngton Stau

Lectures—Llandaff Cathedral.

Mns!c and tbe Drama.— ir.v.>v.<:»o-^
act'A^i^

Musical and Dramatic OoMlP-ttj^ .

Theatre- Paris and German Oper^'«^Se«^o.

tl>e Crystal Palace
--^".- T>„d<,vants F1«d

.

BbsI*

OOS.1P. 'Her Hjgfl

Colonial Postage - The Electee 'W'*'
aXisceilanea.-

in Italy.

The Atnenaeam may be ordered ot «^
Boi**

jiff

M A R R I A C E TVel"'

3CeA

Postage Stamps, to Mr. WATSON, Clencftl Ag

Adelphi, London). Ma^"!^
\/f ATRIMONY.- A Pa^'P^i of thos*

*!»<•**M Alliances, which meriU the *tt8ntion ol

settle honourably '" "'''" Br a ClerRyman.

at St. Pancru. siul t'«>I>! ^5cisr^

at ihe Office. No. 5. ^^^^K^^,\\ A
Garden, Inthe *nid CotiBty,wli«e»H^

are to be Apoa.sWB to la* Ei>itob SAze
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^OSES, HOLLYHOCKS, ETC.
USLS to lorce, or to form -beds at once.

S. WALTERys ADVERTISEMENT, page 706.

jL^XHlBITlOxN OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS, — A
/M;'ixi?;^?tTF2^^^*^^''^'^ ^^ *^^ ^^^^® ^« now in flower atCHANDLER & SCWS' Nursery, Wandsworth Road.
.

Goodaovrering Plant's, Ss. to 12s. per dozen.

T ARGE EVERGREENS.—Gentlemen planting may
J-^ procure at CHANDLER and SONS' Nurserv, Wandsworth
fioad. fiae larj^^e bushy EVERGREENS, viz.. China Arbor-vitse,
licrf'Hes, gpx, Laurels, ^c, at very moderate prices.

C
CAMELLIAS.

HANDLER and SONS beg to inform their friends
emft customere that they have a large stock of yount;

Camellias this season, beautifully set with flower buds, and noww a-at -state to travel without injury. Fine bushy plants SOs
*nd upwardg per dozoa.—

W

andswcrth Koad, Vauxhall. '

" " NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TOHN SALTER'S collection, containing all the
^y ^stablisiied favt»arUes, and ui^wards of 60 new varieties of
thta seas. - is now in bloom, and laay be seen every day except
Sunday.— Versftillefi Nursery. WiUiam Street, near Hammersmith
Turnpike.

nr'O BE SOLDy at very reduced prices, 10,000 very
A^ strong 2, 3, and 4-year old GOOSEBERRIES sad CUR-RA?{T5 of the best sorts.—For fur, t pftrticuUrs apply to
liAKB & Dyes. NurRPnrmAn RHrlo-^wa^ai- >

t'f j

TTO MARKET CARDEivERS AfNJD OTHERS.
BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, 150O GOOSE-

mAt,?^^^'^ ^"^^ CURRANT TREES, 16 PEACH and NEC-
?i?P^' ^'^ MOKELLO CHERRY (trained). 6 PLUM,
l^M?'^^?^^^^^^^^

CANES, -large quantity of STRAWBERRY
libJS^LUS, all m bearing condition, for 10?., owiug to the pro-
pnetor goiug abroad.—Enquire of W. Bsckett. Wanstead , Essex.

'pO BE SOLD, a quantity of STANDARD PEARS
/- and PLUMS, of the best kinds, and fine trees, at 20^ ner
flozen or 7L IO5. per hundred.-J. Smeetok, Nurseryman &c
t-arls Court, Brompton, London. N.B. Country orders attendedlo on a remittance 1jy post, [^CEKD WHEAT.— Samples and Prices of REDy HYBRID, NURSERY, and other kinds of Wheat from the"^ALK Bent on application to Mr. H. Rayneird. Basingstoke.

after Turnip
Nursery are well suited for late sowing

Wanted, One Thousand Strong YEWS (English)'W "^tless than 4 feetinheight.-Address, with lowest price'

S^'^TYmw™'''
Gardener to Sir R. Peel, Bart., Drayton Sfanor;

I!ZT~ SPECIMEN IRISH YEWS: ~
•pHtJMAS JACKSON and SON having a large

6Ccck of fine specimens of this very oniameiaal tree, heir tooner them at the undernamed low pnVrs.
8to3feet high, and 8 feet inclrtr.:i^Jcronc6... C3s. Od. each,

8 „ and 4 to 5 feet

i
to & j^ and 4 feet

^ to 7 „ and 3 to 4 feet

rr , 6 „ and 3 feet
iiapdsoTne smaller specimens at pre

^^ fi-ingston^Surrey^

AMES MELDRUM, Nurseryman, Kendal, WesT-
moreland, besra to offer, upon the most reasonable terras, iin-

tt

ft

ft

4 -

• » •

>«•

21
15
10
7

6
6

tf

prices.

HYACINTHS FOR BEDS,
FRESH IMPORTED HYACINTHS, all double,

colours marked, at 30». per 100, carriage free. Fine mixed
CROCUSES, 125.67. 1000; and other DUTCH KOOTS attt^ually
low prices.—John Sutton & Sons, Reading, Berks.

UTTON'S EARLY CHAMPION PEA, WAITE'S
DANIEL O'ROUKKE, SANGSTER^S No. 1,

FAIRBEARD'S NONPAREIL, and all other vna
sorts of Seals, may he obtained genuhiCy hy i^etaiJ^ at the

Qrowei'^s 7xtaU prices^ from
Sutton A Son9, Seed Growera, Reading. Berks.

EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.
T G. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he is now
^ • ready to execute orders for this valuable early Pea, Price
can be had on application.

Seed EstAbUt>hnicnt, 181, High Holbom, Iiondon.

NONPAREIL PEAS.
TinLLIAM FAIRBEARD begs to inform the trade
' * that he is now ready to execute any orders he may be

\

favoured with. This Pea W, F. ia confident will bemme a 1

general favourite both for Garden aitd Field culUire. Price can
be had on application.-Mount Pleasant Nurserv, Queen Street,
Sittingbonme, K^nt.

OMER PACHA PEA. ^

VJ^ NICOL, Gardener, Roslyu House, Hampstcad,
^ • begs to announce that he has put his Incomparable Pea

''OMER PACHA" into the hands of Mr. SoMMKavii.LF., Land-
scape Gardener, Nurseryman, &c., Garden Koiui, St. John's
Wood, London, for Sale in sealed quarts at 10s. 6d.; and pints,
73. Gd, The above Pea is not only the earliest, but the most
prolific and best-flavoured hardy variety in cultivation. As the
Stock is small, W. Nicol would recommend immediate applica-
tion to M r. Sommerville, as above.

NEW C A U LI FLOW ER.
IVAITE'S "ALMA," far superior to Walchercn,

very large and firm heads. Price to the trade 24.^. per lb.,
smaller quantities 2s. 6d. per oz. No orders attended to for less
quantities than one ounce.—Seed Establishment, 181, Hiirh
Holborn, London. ' ' ^

PRiCED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

A PAUL ANi> SON will . hnppy to forn-ard lh<*

• following priced Nursery TATA l-OiiUKS In retun ^,r
one p'>-tage nUmp eacli;—A, ll'Vis; H, OatiAMfKTAL T
AND CoMirxBg; C, Tauir Tar* . 1>. HEafcjirFd. 1 a t«; k\
Gkeenjiocsb Pla: . , ^,; u, Skeus; 11, Hou.^ 'K^; I,
Bt-i.bs.— NnrwiMii-s. Ou Klnint. Hrrtu,

CATALOCUt.
\/i ESSPvS. LANK ANu SON, L
^* * HertK, l>p;rto inform fhctrpntTMIs

HOLLYHOCK SEED/
T> PARKER has now ready for sending out Seed
-*- V« of tliis year's saving from the finest named v^iHeties in
cuTtiTafion, in packets at 1*. and 2s. 6^^. each. A remittance or
reference to accompany all ojdt^rs from unknown correspondents.
—Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, London.

pUCUMBER SEEDS.—The'fine^'t^rs in cultiva-
V-^ tion—Bozzam's MODEL of PERFECTION and CALI-
FORNIA (warranted tme), at &. per 100 Se«ds.—Apply to .

Gfop.gk OCKLKaTON, Blacklxim, Lancasliire.

CHRYSANTHE MUMS. ~

J AND J. ERASER liave now in bh)om a very fine
• collection of the above, comprising the best of Pompone and

large -flowering varieties. Fine strong plants in bloom, from 9s.
to 12s. per dozen. Several new varieties of the present season,
Is. Gd. each.—Lea Bridge Road , Essex . Nov. 25.

FINE SPECIIVl EN PLANTS.

J AND J. ERASER beg to invite attention to their
• magnificent Collection oflarge AZALEAS, llEATHS, and

other Plants, which were never in such good condition as at the
present time. 'J'his is an excellent opportunity for buyers, as (on
account of not having sufficient room) the plants will be offered
at very low prices.

The Nrr.sery, Lea Bridge Road . E^cf>x.—Nov. 25.

PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREES ON QUINCE STOCKS,

I
AND J- FRASER have to offer a very fine collection

'''
* of the best varieties of PEARS grafted ou the Quince;

drscriptive Catalogues of which may be had on application.
Strong Trees, showing Fruit Birds, 25. 'Sd. to 3*. 6d. each.
Lea Bridge Road, Essex, Nov. 25.

:«:at Herkliampnteadl,

, httlhn imf!rr-menl! \
descriptive Cata!o.;ueH m«y now bs bad. General and ?uppl«.
meiitiry Ruse Catalogue* for two PoRta^; • ^tAmpR.

Tree, Shrub, and Fruit Catalogiu-s, t<»r tua ditto.
Azalea ludica, Camellias, Hyl!) lu'tkM, &c., Ac., f.>r •^ne dUtft.
Fruit trees PRtahtt-hcl in potR ar.- woU »etwithh]<3om budi,

many of thorn having had a good crnp this season.

GEORGE JACKMAN h<^ to announce that he has
just published a new and comnloteCATALOGlT, nf hU

Ornauionta.1 L\cr^i<,cJiS, Couifurs, Flowering i>hMtb». srandaid
and Dwarf Ro.^^es, Fruit and Forest Treea, i:c, and may be had
on applicjition by ( nrlosing two jostage stauips,
Woking Nursery, 1^ mile from Woking Station, South Weilern

Railway, whuie all Trains stop, and where capital convc^auces
may be had.—November 25.

jToiiERT KhNNEDY, Agent lor MesBrs. Piatx a^
-^^ Son, Sted Growers, Erfurt, hanmuch pleasnrein nnnounring"
he has received thoir Catalogue of riowter and Vegetable Seed*
for the trade for J 655, wliich abounds w!?h new ariicJes of great
intorest, and will he f.irwarded, per pO"-!. on application to
K. KanNKDY, Bedford Con^trvatory, C 'vent Garden, J-< udon,

P.S. Also, R. Kennedy's Goncrnl Catalogue of Brlt^Hh an*!
Pgjig'g" _^_grns forwarded nn rereipt of sU postft ge stamps.

AMERICAN PLANTS.— A Descriptive Priced
CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming beasou is just published, and may be had bv enclodin^.
two Btnmps for postage. As everything in the way of American^
Plants is grown to an unequalled extent at this Niu>cry,iiitending
purchaserBWoulddowe^ltoprovidGth^mRph•eswi1hthisCr^^^^ogue,
^VATKRER AND GODFHEY.Nepho^fland SuccessorB to tho

late Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey .

'I'UANISON FOIU'EaU, Nuuskuyman, Orl^^,
* France, Iklts to invite attention to the following list of
FRUIT PLANTS for GRAFTING:—
APPLE, a year soedliUK, 1 to 2 feet
PE \R
QUINCE

"
l}to'2fcet ,..

PRUNES MAIiALKB, do., 2 to 3 feet ...PRUNES St. JULIE.V. do., 1^ to 2 feet

«*
I *
« *

1000

n
n
ft

10
21

7
..

17
'^1 'litJMAL AN6ELL be^'s respectfully to iiiform tlio

rr.r,rK\^^,Pj.^.^ }\?^^^''^^ sending out his new and splendidDAHLIA, ''Pilot," in roots; it is of a beautiful, bright, inten«p

J

red colour
; form exquisite, oentre well up ; "

- cnpj>o.i p<»UIs. and
good habit. Ground roots may now be had, price iHs. eacii, and

^ fine strong x7ot-root.s at 2I5. each. ~
,

uu

N.B. No objection to take tho amount in new Dahliaa-
GeraniuiriF, or any other description of stock ofwhich T. A
be in want.—Camden Nursery, Camden Town, Nov. 26, '

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

new-
may

pYRAMIDAL PEARS.— In addition to the large
*- stock ot this description of Pears on Quince stocks, a
large collection of fine trees, five and h\x yeais' old, 6 to 6 ieet
high, on Pear stocks, twice and thrice removed, at 3^. 6<Z.eacli,

can be furnished. A list of sorts, with descriptions, is given in
the Supplement to Catalogue of Fruits, just published.

Thomas Rivers, Nurseneii, Sawbridgeworth, Herts,

IMPORTANT TO P1)TAT0 GROWERS.
HAY, SANGSTER, and CO., are now ready to send

out their celebrated Stock of SEED POTATOES from
prepared cutting?, now completely free from disease, of the
following sorts, viz.:

and 0-year .ppl

DWARF TREES ONPYRAMIDAL PEAR

E_„^
OUINCE. STOCKS.

-wvlARD PARKE FRANCIS offers a very fine

<h.t«i*^"!^^'*^" ^^ *^^ ^^^ varieties of PEARS grafted on tliexw^uoe
; descnptive Cataiogues of which mav be had on appli-

itn
' Strong Trees, showing Fruit Buds, 2s. 6d. to 3^. 6^. each.

~iy^_14nrflerips. Tje^tford.

T T^r^. FOREST TREE S,
~

J^DICKSOJ^ i^ND SONS, Nurserymen, Edinburgh,

thfl D ^" respectfully to call the attention of their Patrons and

*c T>
•

^^ ^^^^^^ extensive and fine stock of FOREST TREES,
^.j

v^^^ii I^ists of irhich may be had on application.

»tJ '**^**^* promptlv executed, and d£livered in London free of
- Pgge^2^r,:4h lianovpr Street, Nov.g5.

^.^^^UVRGE FIRS AND FOREST TREES.

J\/J
ESSRS. WILLMOTT anp CHAUNDY, of Lewis-

the ff.

"^* have to dispose of, at low prices, in con.-equence of
*„._;'^'^^d (12 acres) having to be cleared for building on, a

ih^V -m'^'' ^*^e® EOREST TREES and FIRS of various kinds;

¥h^x\
^^™® "P ^''^ ^^^ ^*^^^«-

£reea« nf ^ *^'^^ ^^ ^^^^"'*i^® stock of large well-grown Erer-
"- ^rvftnous sizes, that Trill come up with good balls.

Early Ebrington Kidneys,
per bushel 129.

Early Oxford ., 1C.«.

Early American, per bushel, Ss.

York Ue^uts „ es.

Scotch Citps „ 6«.

Package and delivery in London, 9(f. per bushel, and 2^. per sack.
Newfngton Butts, LAndon.

EARLY SEED POTATOES.
lACKSON^S IMPROVED EARLY ASH-LEAF,
" 9s. per busheh The celebrated Short-top AshTeaf, 7*. 6rf.

;

British Queens, 7*. 6d. ; the earliest round variety known, free to
London; no charge for sackfl.-Joseph Wn.3o3r. Seedsman.

free by post, 2^ . Gd., In stamps, or order.

Cucumber, tl

iu!a.s. In mm

n^UE FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO."-This excellent
-«- variety Is now planted here as the principal crop, being
more free from disease and more prolific than any other In culti-

vatioi. It was rained in Middleton, and may be had genuine In
any quantity at 5^. per bushel.—Apply to JoHx Hollaxd, Brad*
shaw Gurfh'n*^. Mi'^HTpfon. npar Mft»inhp*:ter.

^rHE FLUKE POTATO.—A new second eariy
-» variety. Mirpassing every other in its capability of resisting
the Potato disease, and without exception tlie finest and most
prolific Polato In cnltivation. Price per cwt., 16^., bags Included.
To be had genuine of THOENHILL & DICKSON, Lawrence

Hill Nurseries ; and No. 1, ycim Street. Bristol.

trUGII LOW AND CO., have to (fftr extra fineXX weU-shaped blooming Chryaanthemnms, both Pompone
ami large flowering, at y*. per dozen. The plants are large wel^
grown, and unusually well funuilied with flower buds.
_. ..

Clapton Nurse ry. London,

HOLLYHOCK SEE 0.
"

VUILLIAM CHATER begs to offer packots of the
' above Seed, contntning twenty sorts, selertod fmm his best

show varieties, at 5j.; 12 varieties, do., 2s. 6rf.; and from gofd
double border sorts, at u,—AJao Pansy Seed, from the beit
flowers, 28. Sd. per packet.—Strong Plants of the new Double
Crimson Rocket, excellent bedding plants for spring flowerine
6*. per dozen, or 21. per 100 ; Double French White, 4*. per doz'
or 30/. Pf^r 100.— Saffron Wnlden. Novprnher 26. ^_

ijg, fiingie and
,.

-r ., » - ,^ —, C-cuses, Tulips,
Irises, Jonquils, Anemones, and Ranunculuses, priced Catalogue*
of which will be forwarded by post, from Arthue Cobbktt>
Italian and Foreign Warehouse, 18, Pall Mall.
Also Double Roman and Paper White Narcissus, the most

beautiful and fragrant of all the Narcissi. 4s. per dozf-n^

ONE YEAR'S SEEDLING QUICK.
/^HARLES SHARPE A^u CO. have a Jar^re quantity
V-/ of the above lo offer, at 2*. per 1000.—A Trade Catalogue of
NURSERY STOCK is now ready, and mav I>e had on applica-
tion^—Njlreeryaj^^ Sleaford.

THE PAMPAS CRASS^ CYNERIUM ARCEtVTEUM.
"

T UCOMBE, PLVCE, & CO. have a fine healthy
--^ stock of this highly ornamental plant, well established in
pots, and fit to send out immediately.
Specimens of it are now and have long been flowering in their

nursery, and it is universally admitted that few pl&nts produce
a more beautiful eff-ct than this gigantic Graas. See woodcut
and description of it in Gardmen^ Ohronide of the ith inRt.

^768, prices, and all particulars may be had on a lication to-
LucoMBE, Pi>'^K> <^ <jf>_M Exeter Nursery, Expfer.

SPLENDfD CONSERVATORY PLANt!
PUCHSIA DOMINIANA,-A beautiful example ofX this truly gorgeous plant was exhibited at 21, Regent
Street^ on the 7th inst., and without any exaggeration it may
be said to have been the admiration of every one. There is now-
no doubt that it is one of the finest autumn and wint^
flowering conservatory plants we have. The merit of ralsine:
this beantifhl plant is due to Mr. Oominy, the Fm oman of Uil
Plant Department at the Exeter Nurserv; it con.setiuently beam
his name as a mempnto of his ztal and ability in the performance
of his duties. It is a seedlin- between SerratifoUa multifiora'aud
spectabilis, having the fine free growth of the former and the
splendid flowers of the latter.

A few extra »«t>ug specimen plants, 2 to 3 feet 21*. <kf.
Fine large planta "' ja g
Bmaii Plants ;;:

"; -/^ I
Exeter and Chelsea Nurseries, Nov. 25.

I
N.B. The specimvn exhibited ou Tuesday can be seen at Cl>e!sca
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SAST

Koad, Turnham Green

^^|o\' tothefplrtiS^^^^
Advertisement In last week's

rWir Catalogues forwarded to all parts gratis.

^^T^iit^^^^i^^^^^^r^^u^
«""

'"'/t«'ie NoneMt tTorou^Wy established Plants will be sent

S3"" ?eUanoe may te'pla^d on prompt attention and fan-

^%he"Trade will be liberally dealt with. Provincial Nursery-

men and Florists will do wen to try this Establishment.

Terms cash or a satisfactory reference.

JOHN AVESTWOOD, Frcpribtqb.

THE BEST CUCUMBER anb

SINEXSIS in the Kingdom, and BEAUTIt UL
PRIMULA

SEMI-

T=u^TTm F Vri\iXJLAS in five colours, pronounced by Beaton,

^^VH"vl^^,^"y.„iLv/.^ ^Mr^ mp.nnv describes it as

poHtan
cucu

* >

• 4

« v«

«

«*•

• •

t • t

'**

T^erties of " Wild's Standard." Mr. Gienny descriDesir as

LaScfnt. seeds warranted saved only f^^^ve^-%^V^^ZT!i
5t, kpaUmI nacl-ets free by post o« receipt ot 2s. 6rf. in Hianips or

Po Offic'e'o'rder. add^eLed to TnoMA. fn-o .^P-'tslz"^
handsome Plant (3 "^^^^^^^ ,\^^^.[f^^I^S^^^nd' ^tTer

iVlTolTlfhJlll r^^oialJe^frice.. . Seedsmen .^plied

w th Plain and printed paper bags in every size and quality.-A

tet rate Gardener, with a 12 years' unexceptionable character, is

disengaged.
.

THE AMERICAN NURSERY, BAGSHOT, SURREY-

JOHN WATERER begs to recommend to the atten-

tion of Gentlemen and others engaged in Planting, the

fono;?ng plants from his general ^^^ck, they are in fine healthy

condition. The American Plants annually exhibited at the

Koyal^^^^^^ Gardens, PegenVs Park, are supplied from this

^""kHODODENDRONS.—The following la a selection of the

most admired scarlet, rose, and high-coloured varieties in c^ltiva-

«on ; are perfectly hardy, and bloom for the most part during the

month of June.
,- t rr /> 7 i

Blandvanum, fine rosy crimson », ... 5s. to 75. bd. cacu.

Lady Eleanor Cathcart, vermilion rose and dark

crimson spots

Lady Wenlock, bright crimson

Atrosanguiueum, dark scarlet.

„

Alaric, dark purplish crimson ...

Omer Pasha, dark crimson, new
Jnba, crimson, intensely marked
Lefevreanum, crimson, tinged with purple

Attila, dark crimson
The Grand Arab, fine glowing crimson

Brayanum, crimson
Nobleanum bicolor, crimson, white eye

"Vandyke, light crimson
Blatteum, dark purplish red .,.

Rubens, light rose

The mike of ?Jiorfolk, clear rose, fine

Celebraudum, darkcrimnon purple

Kembrandt, fiine crimson
Congedtum roseum, fine rose, -Mrell marked
Roseum novum, clear rose ...

Leopardi, rosy purple, and very much marked
Floribundam coccineum, fine

Brectum, good crimson ...

Towardianum, large rose, fine...

For planting extensively, no kinds of Rhododendrons are better

calculated for a display than the varieties of the noble Cataw-

biense: they are aU perfectly hardy, producing fine trusses of

blooms of various hues—scarlet, rose, purple, white, and spotted

white. The list below contains (he leading kinds :—

-Catawbiense, good bushy plants, 50^. to 63s, per 100.

larger, li to 2 leet, 125. to 18s. per doz.

seedlings, fine buthy plants, 12^., 18s. to 24*. per doz.

HENDERSON AND SON, of theMESSRS, E. G.
-, t. .

^Vellhigton Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to

announce that Tlvey are now sending out the following new Plants

:

HELIOTROPIUM, BEAUTY OF THE BOUDOIK; the

^ best for Garden and Pot Culture. ^^ ^,

CHRYsInTIIEMUM, ANNIE HENDERSON; the su^
flowering variety ; colour yellow, and form of Annie baltei

,

GERANIUM, PRETTY POLLY; the loveliest hybrid bedding

Geranium; colour, orange salmon.
.^o+Mo«f li-r

ACHIMENES HENDERSONIj the newest and prettiest hy-

pi^'orGERTNIUilS: CLOTH OF SILVER, EVENIXG
STAR, and CRYSTAL BEAUTY; for lorm, colours, and

general good qualities nnpqualled. vim
CINERARIAS; MRS. ROGERS, MRS. GERARD LEIGH,

FASCIXATm^ and PRINCE OF PRUSSIA. (No further

orier^ c^n be exe^ for Mi^. Rogers and Mrs. Gerard Leigh

"
See AutVmn C^^^^^^^ for full descriptions, price &c.&c

The NEW RHODODENDRONS discovered on the Bhootan

Alps by Tm.MAS J. Boutu, Esq., surpassing in magnificence of

fiowe^ the Sikkim species. Full particulars of them will be seen

on reference to their Sprin g Catalogue.
^

.

TAtU^raione, Warwickbhire, begs to

^ . ^ffTr irthe Trade, strong GRAPE VINES from
f^^^lff^;

of the following kinds, at 12^. per dozen. Samples sent on receipt

of 24 postage stamps.

LI LI U M LAN
TTENRY GROOM, Claphkm IlU,"^e'ar Inn^J_X by appointmont, FLoniST to heb Majesty tt,^ rT*^
and to ms Majesty the King of Saxoxy w^ *I ^^^^
this is the best time tft have liulbs of the diffm^rt ^ ^*^.^
this most BEAUTIFUL LILY. They are well adamid'f^.**
Flower Garden, iVmerican Borders, and Drives in Park fL
quite hardy. His Catalogue may be had on ftm^ii/*at;._ ^ °^*lalogue may be had on^ppijcAtipn

SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS^
descriptive List of the

anc

-1^ PERKINS, M
Chassel's Musque
Black Hamburg
Groves End Sweet Water
Grizzle Frontignac
White Muscat
Muscat of Alesaudria

Pitmaston WliiteCl
Dutch Sweet Water
Black Frontignac
White do.

Black Prince
Black St. Peter

Post Office Orders payable at Atherstone.

N EW^CllRYSANTHEMLUMS OF 1854.

Aurore boreale

Auguste Mie
ComteAchilleVigier

Zebra
Pluie d'Or

Messrs. E. a. HE

Louis Delaborde

Bob
Indiana

Hermine

Dr. Bois
Eclipse
Marguerite de Valois

„ de Wildemar
Juanita
Duval

**i
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G lorioaum
Sherwoodianum
Bouquet d« Flore
Melanthauma
Pictum
RoseuTO elegans
Victoria
Maculatum nigrum

„ purpureum
Macranthuiu
l^ivaticnm
Perspicuum

Turris Ebumea
........ X.. ... ..^NDERSON & SON ^eg to annonnce that

the above choice varieties, flowered for the ^rf * ^^!;"« ;.?
^}}^l

country, can now be seen in their winter garden, at the Wellington

Nursery, St. John s Wood, Loudon. .— .

TSS AND BROWN'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
-^ LOGUE, supplied free for three Penny Stamps. They have

this season a very fine and vigorous stock of the finest Roses,

among which are a number of very superb i^ew Continental

varieties, consisting chieily of the perpetual class. The followm

selections will be highly approved,

Roses.

100 Standards in 100 very superior varieties *"

50
"

50 varieties ditto'' all selected from

perpetuals •; , 1"-,^.

100 dwarfs and half standards, or all dwaris, in 100 very

superior varieties

100 ditto in 50 varieties, ditto

50 ditto in 50 varieties, ditto, aU from perpetuals

Fine mixed dwarfs, per 100... .*. ... --

Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Hollyhocks, prize-named Gocse-

berries, Strawberries, Standard Dwarf and Trained Fruit Trees,

Flower Roots, and a variety of desirable articles offered in selec-

tion for present planting, for which see Gardeners Chronicle,

Oct. 14, page 659, and Oct. 28th, page 690.- Goods, carnage free

fnot under 20.9.), to all the London termini, and all Stations on the

London and Norwich Colchester Line. Plants added gratis with

orders of 405. and upwards. '

„ «• n
Seed an d Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suflolk.

THE TR^UE LANCASHIRE PRIZE GOOSEBERRIES.

JOHN HOLLAiND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton,

near Manchester, m ill supply 24 strong Plants for 125., or 12

Plants for 75., package, Ac, included, of the below named Goose-

berries. Weights taken from the Gooseberry Register of 1854 ;~

dwts, grs.
j

WILLIAM CRATER'S
absove splendid flowers, co:—„.„^ ^^^^^^ ^^„ uieircnlf
servations on exhibiting, &c., is now ready and ^^5

iiau uu application, by forwarding one postage stamn—«u*^
Walden Nvirsery, November 18. ^ ^' "^'"^

HOLLYHOCK SEED,fr(
best collections in England and Scotland, 2». 6d nermiVv^

SPOTTED MIMULUS, from finely shaped flowed of^
variet> of colour and spot, at I5. Gti. per packet. ^
CHOICE CALCEOLARIA, from the most superb coU -

in England, 25. 6tZ. per packet.
'""'^

JNO. AKD CHS. LEE, Ntjrsery and SEEDSMAy^HftmrnPT-smitL

NEW CRIMSON DAHLIA " 1MC0MPARa"bLE">'"^'
R. E. ABLITT begs most respectfully to announce
to the Dahlia Trade that he purposes disposing of tk

above named splendid Seedling Daldia in ground roots. ColZ
rich ruby crimson, fine shape, with great depth of well arrancfiH

petals, and good centre; it has been shown at most of theeS
bitions in the neighbourhood, and greatly admired. Mr. Gleimy
also speaks of it in very high terms as one of the best in ^
crimson class.

^5- See Glenny's Almanack for this year, and Lloyd' s Weekly
Newspaper for October 29th, initials E. A., and Nor. Uth.

Terms, Five Guineas each root.

Onehouse, Stowmarket, Sutl'olk.

AWI ERICAIM PLANTS.
JOHN AVATERER begs to announce that he has

published a new Catalogiie of his RhododeaclroTiB, &c, as

exhibited by him in the Gai-dens of the Royal Botanic Sotiety

Regent's Park, London, It describes the colours of all tlii

Rhododendrons considered worthy of cultivation, with aTrettai

on their successful management, and may be had by ttuloiog

two postage stamps*

The American Nursery. Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborcugh

Station. South-Western Railway. __^
AMERICAN NURSERY.

GEORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE. CATA-

LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS, iS:c., as exhibitedby

him in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, maybe had

by inclosing two postage stamps.
, ^ .

G. B. begs to call attention to hia flue stock of ffe^hg

Holiies Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shnjbs, &c.—American

Nursery, Windlesham, near Baghshot, Surrey, near Staiaa

Station, South-Westem Railway, where conveyances may bft

obtained. ^
t •

• « •

»*«

«

»«

• *•

*«*

««v

4
3
2
1

10
10 °o|

off

Catawbfense bicolor

,,
Bplendena

Album elegans

„ grandiflorum
Cieleste

Cyaneum
Candidum
Delicatisaimum
Egregium
Everest!anum
Finibriatum
Mirandum
Lindsayanum

Good strong well established bushy plants, 305, to 425. per doz.

^Larger plants can be supplied at a corresponding advance of price.

STANDARD RHODODENDRONS.—Of these, without doubt,

ve possess the largest stock of really good kinds. Nothing can

be more imposing when in bioom than a handsome standard.

We have them 3 feet to 5 feet stems, and handsome symmetrical

heads. The price of such would range from 425. to 1€55. each.

Rhododendron ponticum, good plants, IO5. 6rf. per 100; larger,

t to 1^ to 2 feet, l^s.Gd., 155. to 255. per lOO. This is especially

worthy the attention of planters; itwiU thrive in any soil, and in

the most severe weather; is never injured by hares or rabbits.

Unquestionably it is by far the best shrub for under cover.

KALMIA LATIFOLIA, good bushy plants, 60s. per lOO;

larger, 125., I85. to 245. per dozen.

HARDY HEATHS, in 20 fine, named, varieties, many of them

well suited to form edgingB for larger clumps, 35». to 42». per 100.

HARDY AZALEAS.—A good assortment, if left to onr selec-

tion, suitable for extensive planting, 1 to li and 2 feet, '61. 3*. per IGO.

The very best selected Ghent aud other varieties, I85. to 305. per

dozen. These produce flowers of all colourii—scarlet, rich orange

yellow, rose, and white.

STANDARD ROSES, of the most approved Perpetual and
Bourbon varieties, 3 to 4J feet stems, I85. per dozen. 1

PINUS Douglasi, handsome seedling plants, 3 to 4 and 6 feet.

inaignis; we strongly recommend our stock of this justly

admired Fir, all ot which are from seed, 2 to 3, 4, & 5 ft.

cembra, 3 to 4 and 5 feet.—Finns excelsa,3 to 6 feet.

macrocarpa, 2 to 3 feet.

„ Lambertiana, very handsome, 3 to 4 feet.

Araucaria imbricata, splendid formed specimens, 2 to 4 feet.

Cedrus dcodara, of all heights, from 1 to 8 feet* We have a

large (luantity about 4 to G feet.

„ Africana, 3 to 4 feet.

^ Lebanon, handsome grown specimens, 3 to 6 feet.

'^ryptoTTieria japonica, 3 to 12 ft.—Libocedrns chiliensis,2 to 3 ft
i'itETOya Fatagonica, 2 feet.

Cuprt^ads Goventana, 3 to 4 feet.

n Lambertiana, 3 to 4 and 5 to 8 feet.

IriiA Junipers, 4 to 5 feet—Irish Yews, 4 to 8 f«et.

Tli« abttvti-uan.ed Contfferous Plants have been frequently
transplanted, are p«rfp»^t specimens, and have never been grown
in pots. Prices will be forwarded on application.

J. W. begs Tesspectfuliy to solicit an inspection of hU stock,
from thoae who are enga^f;d in planting. A Catalogue, contain-
ing full descriptions of hia celebrated Collection ot Rhododen-
drons, 9^ exlubited by him at the Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kegeaf3 Park, can be obtained by incloaiug two Postage Stamps,

>
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London
Drill

Thumper
Conquering Hero
.Companion
Overall
Napoleon
Wonderful ...

Lion's Provider
Pilot ...

Slaughterman
Roaring Lion..,

Goldtinder

* *
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31
29
28
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27
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2G
26
26
25
25
25
25

16
12

11

22
10
9
6
13
10
6
5
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Banksman
Tally llo

Briton
Peacock
Weathercock ..

Lancashire Lad
Birdlime
Broom girl

Railway
Guido ...

Two- to-One
Marigold
Gunner
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24
24
24
24
24
23
23
23
23
23
22
22
20
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19
12
10
1

15
14
8
5
4
19
7
12
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Post Office Orders to be made payable at Middleton, Lancashire.

Priced and Descriptive Lists are now ready of AURICULAS,
ALPINES, POLYANTHUSES, DOUBLE PRIMROSES,
CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, PANSIES, &c. &c. &c.^

and may be had on application, inclosing a Postage Stamp.

to GENTLtMEN ENGAGED IN PLANTING,

WATERER AND GODFREY reppectfully invite

attention to their stock of the following very desirable

HARDY PLANTS.

ARTHUR HENDERSON A^D CO. beg to inform

their patrons and the public that their CATALOGrESo*

BULBS are now ready, and they will have much pleasure

m

forwarding them on application.
. x- rrr „„-„4i-

They comprise lists of all the finest varieties of Eyacmtlis,

and many other rare and valuable Bulbs.
,

Their collections of Hyacinths have yearly earned

metropolitan prizes, not only for their unictue growth but ito

to their beauty of colouring and distinctness of sorts, eUher

YThen exhibited in a collection of 36 piauts oi';^^ P/j^T^ , «
Their new descriptive Fruit Catalogues, Ornamental T:^

and Shrnbs, American Plants, choice RhodOdaidnms, Bo^s, A^

can be had on application. uma
riae-applePlacp , Edgeware RMj^d^L

R PARKER begg~ir~^Srihe following j^-

• CINERARIAS ^Seedlings), from all the tot vane^

carefully selected, ineludiug the new yarieties^a outU^^^^^

Strong established plants, m 4.inchr^ ^^^^^
choice collection of named Cineranns in strong -^^

plants, purchaser's selection, at Os. per dozen^
PerpetnjU»^ ROSES, consisting of the best varieties of ^yW^T^

^^
Teas, Bourbons, &c., well

^8^^^^^^'^^, Ĵ^*^JJnpS
tion, at 125. per dozen. List of names f^^ward^ npona^P ^
A remittance or reference to accompany iui 0™ ^„.

unknown -re^Pona.-ts.
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

pLE^'NY'3 SUPERB BALSAM SEED,g
It flowers unequalled in size, colour, and douW^^^^:

, ,^
packets, witli "the culture." Six classes 3i »»mp6^. ^^ j^

r ^ ri L^

jL bery.Tnd the^garden.
Gentlemen reqxdrinrj Trees, Shrubs, or

^""f^^^, J*
tlie present Autumn should ^otaiii^"- -

.-

Autumnal Descriptive Catalogue, whtcti can

mi

he h(d <s

application from
WiLLiAji E. Ken-dle rserymen and /^Jf^

Seeds, growtt « ,7,

tt

11

It

tf

9*

11

H

It

Pinus canadensis, 3 to 8 feet

Cupressus macrocarpa or Lam-
bertiana, 4 to 7 ft^et

ff
thyoides variegata, 3 to

4 feet (the variegated white
Cedar)

Juniperus,Upright Iri8h,perfect

^jolumns, 3 to 7 feet

„ chinensis, 2 to 8 feet

Yew, common English.S to 8 feet

Irish, 4 to 10 feet

gold-striped, 14 to 3 feet

do., tall standards. 4 to 7 ft,

Dovaston, or Weeping,
worked on tall straight

stems
Thuja aurea, the finest plants in

the country
Libocedrus chilensis, the finest

plants in the country
Large variegated Hollies

Standard Bays

tt

tt

tf

ri

Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high ; aa handsome as

plants can be.

Cedrus Deodara, in any quan-
tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

, Do. do., 4, 5, G. 7, 8, and 10

feet high ; splendid plants

Cedanr of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and
10 feet high

Pinus Douglasi, 3 to 10 feet

jnsignis, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3 to 7 feet

pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to

6 feet

Nordmanniana, IJ to 3 ft.,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome
nobilis, 14 to 2 feet; a few

larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on
their own roots, and with
perfect leaders

„ Alontezumee, 2 to 4 feet

Also an immense stock of large Evergreens, Standard Orna-

mental Trees. &c.
AU the plants here ofFrred may he seen, growing in our

Nursery; they are removed every year, and will travil any
dist.nce with perfect safety. Ot Rome, such as Araucarias,

Deodaras, Golden Yews, Thuja auiea, Finns nobilia, Nord-

mamiianR, wo have any quantity; and ihe plants, for root and
branch, arc not to be surpassed. Priced Catalogues wiil be for-

warded on application, enclosing two postage stamps, to Waterek
and GoDFUEY, nephews and t;iKr(ss*'rs of the late liosea Waterer,

Knap Hill Nurst^ry, Woking, Surrey, near the Woking Station,

SouUi-Westei-n Railway, where all trains stop, and where capital

conveyances can be obtained

suppl m
AGRICULtU

TT ARRADINE'S ^^ NE P^^Ub ULW
^^ ^p^-

JnL -1 c^,..1« par of this wonderful ^M^^lLmialitif^A single par of this who hrm}ld
ctated"nte >;^^rsr^ of a soldier on tramP^^^^^^^^^^

some distant country, was sown m 18^, tae/^j^,^ediUtl^«^^

again sown in I860, and also in 1^51, wnen
ilded

This

of 19 coombs, 1 bubuei, anu x ^^^^^ r— quantity ^^f^^
to continue its cultivation. A sheaf and a

2^icultur>^S
he shown on Messrs G^rratts' Stund m the ^s^^,^^^^ geas^

ment of the Crystal Palace, by which its quality

.f their
II9l

character may be seen

this year not one kernel nas
^^f",;— "^^ ^o instanct^^S^

The ^
The loHOWUlg uenueujc" '^/'"";^, ' ,-.„ of the W

last season, to test the producing quaii y
^^^^

this year not one kernel has ^^eu soId^«
\^^^T\i^^ ^

sown on all the varieties of soil has m ^^ tlje
^^^,^5

A 1.^ «„^-«..o On land of Mr. >> ^stiA'
j.^^^.^^ QjitS,;|j»^

tt

wooanursi:, xius ?? "^tt" -" — - . .-„^ <;own i" *»<*•

Seeds. Pea's, and Tares ^(soine^ ^/J",Xation ^}f^-^
productive), un lanu ^^ --- _ j;

„; - - '**

,sh of CodHianchester 1 acre, t^e y
in the parish of (roamarcne^ic.j - -:v^„«ti in *«

and"has"beeu tested by severaiJ^B--;--j}'eedingw«)'if^YnieA

hood. On land in n^y
^^^.^^^fH ta" teen sowa J^fiasltf^

places (both Fen and Highland) it has c ^^ .^ ^,^n

Clnvf-r, Barley, Beans, Oats, and 1 «iw». ^»
has been most productive. ,j„ited qa»i''% nrders

**

I am prepared to pait ^'^i^^f'" bushel- A« "'"

had on application to me, at io$. »

accompanied by a remiftance. T,p(,(j}ngwortli, S'- ^^
Hunti^

FISHING

The *2<i, stamp will also include a descriptive Catalrgue of their liingsUnU. near

GARDEN JNJiiia,

NKTS, Aso IlABBjT

made kn.t^ ^lip), ^''^VV\^%f^Zl Terii^-e,

*"*^ ^. _ Ar^^\^ fn sell che«?
American Plants, Roses, and Nurtiery Stock in general.
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LARGE SURPLUS STOCK
TREES SHRUBS, ETC.,

NOW OS Sale at
Wii. E. RENDLE and GO'S Nursery,

Plymouth.

THE PROPRIETORS, Jiainng a large surplus
Stoci of the foJloimng, can offer them at greatly

f^im^edprices ; and all Orders above £]0 w'dlle delivered'

frtt of carriage to any Statioii on the Broad Gatjge Raii-
W1T8, and to Cork^ DuhJin^ and Liverpool by Steamers,
40QjxXi Seedling Scotcli Fir,

500,000 „ Larch Fir.

200,000 „ Pinns anstriaca.

JBO.OOO „ Turkish and English Oaks.
JO.OOO „ Cetlrns Deodara, from 6 ing. to 3 ft. in height.
mOOO fine LaureU of various sizes.

aO,000 ftU the best varieties of Strawberries.
10,000 of the best Rhubarb Roots in cultivation,

intha large and general Assortment of Nursery Stock, includ-
ing Forest Trees, Shrubs, and Fruit Trees, such as ia generally
j^nd in a large Provincial Nursery.

^^U who ir' ^d to plants either in tlte Forest, the

Ski-i^iery^ ^?' ^^^^ Garden, during the present Autumn,
^^'^ttW j>r(5CtiJ-e their New Autumn Descriptive Cata-
LOGCK, which Can be had in exchaiuje for one penny
siamp on application to

WILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO., Nubsebyjiex and Seed
JfxHCHAXTS, Plymouth,—Established 1786.

NEW CLKVrSIIMC HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE
TEE "DUCHESS OF NORFOLK."-Colonr, Vivid Crimson

To be sent out for the first time about the end of October
WILLIAM WOOD AND SON beg to refer to their

advertisement in the Gardeners' Chronide of September 30
page 627. Standards, half-standards, or dwarfs will be supplied
ftt 10*. 6rf. each, with the usual allowance to tbe trade.

N.B. When six plants or more are ordered by the trade, a very
«nsiaerable reduction will he made beyond the usual discount
particulars of which may be had on application..

'

A Drawing of the above may be had for 6 Postage Stamps.
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield. Sussex.

'

o ^% C ^" c

WILLIAM WOOD and SON, having a large stock
V T this season, beg to offer fine strong Plants of the fonowinir
Mads of HYBRID PERPETUAL RO.^ES, budded on fine
r ' ded stocks, from 4 to 6 inches^ well suited either for potting'
or for planting in masses in the Rose Garden.
AtI5s. per Dozex (when one dozen of a kind is ordered V—

Augwste Mie, Baronne Hallez, Baronne Prevost, Charles Boia-
sitffe, Ducliess of Sutherland, Dnplessis Momay, Eg^rie, G^antm Batallles, Jaques Lafitte, La Reine, Le Lion des Combats,
Eomse Odier, Madame Trudeaus, Pius the Ninth, Reine des
Fleurn, Robin Hood, &c. &c. &c. Pius the Ninth ia particulariy
recommended as a pillar Rose of extraordinary growth, budded
Plants of this kind in the Woodlands Nursery having made
shoots from 5 to 6 feet in length this season, and flowers untUwy late in the year.
At IOj. per Dozen (Tlybrid Perpetual Rosea): — Augustine

lonchelet, Due d'AumaJe, Lady Fordwich, Madame Laffay, Mar-
|uise Boccella, Marquia of Ailsa, Mrs. Elliot, Prudence Rceser,
William Je^se, &c,
N.B. The Trade snpplied on liberal terms. Catalogueg mayw had in exchange for two postage stamps.

^Woodlands Nursery, Maresfieid, near Uckfield, Sussex,

pHUBARB ROOTSfor FORCING o^'PLANTING.
*-^ —Strong one-year planted roots of MYATT'S VICTORIA
and LINNjEUS, MITCHELL'S ROYAL ALBERT, at 6s. per
doz.; HOWARD^S PRINCE ALBERT, 125. per dozeA. This is
alarger variety than the Victoria, and is extensively cultiv;\ted
about Mancliester, Price to the trade of the above, per 100 or
1000, on applic ition to Messrs. J. MYATT and SONS.
Manor Farm. Deptford, Nov. 25.

NEW GERANIUMS,

7

OFS^KrH!v^^^^^ ^COLLECTIONS
; V\^V^^ GARDEN SEEDS are now n :y,and should he ordered forthwith, ly rch ;. I a fuU supply ofermj kind of Vcgetabh Seed required during t

^- r whok vmr <

vnU he secured {including th^ best sorts mt inin>duced)
and at a very small cost, viz. :— '

No. 1 Collection .. £3 I No. 3 Co
No. y do. 2 No. 4 do.

£15

liee find thernselv, at home, tiiere can U no i^tiom^
cold.^ The Caper bush more eupwiially affords
unmisfnkeable evidence of a climate where a hard
muUr is unknown ; and we know from other auiho-

than thatnty of Palt«s that it is an extremely
common plant ; in fact, the Capem of the Crim^

common
The quantities in eacli collectton bMng appo'rtioned to the ^7(*

with NoT'l '^n'r.™';^^^'''
o>- CrLTiv/xVox will be end^

given immediately, addressed
^- Jon.v SuTTOx & Soxs, Seed Growers. Reading, Porks.

HYACIWTHS, TULIPS, ETC
'~^

TT7ILL1AJI K RENDLE and Co., Seed Mkr-
f chants, Phmoutli, have still on hand a imt

(^^m^tmcnt of all the beat Hyacinths, Ttdips, Anemones,
Marnnculus, tiladiolm, Sparaxis, Mium, Crocus, Iria,
Jonqudle, Snowdrops, Amaryllis, and other /-iju/jr of
Bullous Roots.
The present is an exrcllfitit time for planting tliomeltiiwin

pots or in.the ground; but the sooner the better. AU oniers will
be properly attended to.

Kendle's C<Tt(d6§ui of IhtJlous Roots can h^ had in
exchange for two 2^cnmj stamps, on appUcatL.i to

William E. Rf.mjle, and Co, Seed Mtuxhauts, Plymouth.

STRONG CRAPe VINES FROM EYES IN POTs7~
T UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. hav« this season a.
-LJ fine healthy stock of strong VINES of all the hest varietlaa,
raised from eyes which they can especially recumniond, m» the
wood 53 well ripcnod and the roots very vigorous. They have %
few extra-sized Plants in vory large pots iu a full bearing sUteu
They have also a quantity of fine healthy Peacbofi, N'rrtarinea,

and Figs, well establisbed in pots in a hearing state. Prices and
further particulars to be" had on appHoation.—Exeter Nuntry,
Exeter. EsUblished iu 1720.

16 vinces of Rn"<sia.

It is undoubtedly tnre that occasionally there am
exceptional \rinters. Pallas himself informa m
that, in 1847, the frost was so intenge during the
most boisterous north winds, that not only the whol#
sea of Azof, together with the Bosphorus, but ah^o
great part of the bay of Knffa, and several creeks of
the Black Sea were covered with ice sufficiently
strong to support the weight of perwns crossing both
on foot and h sebacL But this ^-<^>r\% to hive

J=hore from Ualaklava to Alouptka is si

these cald winds, nnd it is fht^re that

them

we presuxM
the troops will winter, if tliey winter in tlie Crimea
at all.

We think therefore fhn< those who havc» fri<^nds

may On the hills it is

Wht iBar&ewrS' ©ftronfcle

VEMBER

We lately observed in one of the daily papers a
letter from a gentleman who took upon himself to
inform the world what sort of climate is experienced
in^the Chimea in winter, he having, as he stated,

gained ample experience upon the subject by a
residence in theiVor^^ of Russia. Such he declares
is the severity of the winter that branrly freezes as
hard as the bottle which contains it, the fingers

come off with a man's glove, his feet with his boots,
and a musket barxel can no more be grasped by the
naked hand than a bar of red hot iron. Hence he
urges the necessity of troops being wrapped in sheep-
skins or cased in leather : for nothin^r else' will

cold enough we daresay; but there is no d;ui;;er
of the hands commg off with the ^lor^s, or the
feet with the hoots, or of the musket barrels of
our gallant troops burning their fingers. They are
morelikely to PTitfer from rain than frost, and we
trust tlipy will be effectually protected against both.

TiiR fate of EuuorEiV:^ Vineyahos may be repardel
as sealed, for the present. The ruin of the Grapes
in Portugal, France, Italy, Geiminy, and the
Balearic Islands, appears to be so extensive that the
price of Wiufi must rise consifiwably, irnl^s its con*
sumption should much diminish. And this becomes
the more certain when it is rememherfcd that
Madeira ia in the same pcedicament, and when we
add, as we can upon good authority, that mildew
has begun to show itself in Sicily, whither it seems
to have travelled from the kingdom of Naples, where
the Grapes are in the same state as in France. How
far Spain is exempt we are as yet uninformed, but
we know that mildew prevailed largely in Grenada
last year, and we have reason to believe that the

reater.

TSAAC DA\Ib, Larkfield Nursery, Wavertree, near^ Liverpool, begs to offer the foUowing, being the best and
most distinct of last year. Kegalia, 55. ; Virginia, 3^. Q<jL' Luoy
3*.; Filfrt,3*.; Ladybird, 3^.; Sanspareil, 3^. Very buahy strona
aeftlthy plants. The favour of early orders will oblige, as repo^
tU3g wiU be required shortly. The usual discount to "the Trade
jAlao an unrivalled stock of the following RUOiX)DENDRONS
Wacre from 1 to 5 feet ; Green HoUies, lialf an acre 1 to 5 feet'
"many thousands of all the other kinds of Evergreens* Pinuaes'
Fniit, and Omaraental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, &c.; and a good
cwlection of Greenhouse Plants in flower. An inspection of the
«ftve win convince any person desirous of purchasing that they
cannot be surpassed in quality or cheapness. Trees are not
Cbeap at any price unless -weM grown.

protect them from the cold.

suspecting that the writer of the letter in question
has mistaken the White Sea for the Black Sea, and
Archangel for Sebastopol.

A more trustworthy account of the South Crimea
is to be found in the writings of Pallas^ the great

Russian Botanist who lived at Akmetshet, or, as it

is now called, Sympheropol. In one of his works
this author says

—

*^ The mildest and most fruitful region in all the

Russian empire is that continuation of valleys, adopted

miscniei nas ims year
Under these circumstances it bew^mes a subject

of grfat interest to ascertaia whether any of our
colonies are likely, either to fill the void Uia«

We cannot avoid
,

created, by exporting wine, or to relieve the market

arranged in a natural amphitheatre at the southern

base of Taurida (the Crimea), along the coasts of the

Black Sea, The climate is little different from that

£1W FANCY GERANIUMS.
Enchantress and Corapactum, 10^, 6(?.each; Mary Jane, 75. M. do
f ormosissimura snperbura, 7^. M, ; Eclipse, 10s, Bd. in the spring.

TAD ^^' ^^^ ^^' ^'''' ^^^^ "^"^* ailowance to the trade.

fA *
WAX.LY, NrssERYXAN and Flobibt, Blackbeath, hp'^s

V A^^
arnateura and the trade for a description of the above to

^^^^^ertisement in the Gardeners' Chronicle of November 11-
wid atao to inform them that he will not be able to send out any
c^tJI ^^ Eclipse before the spring (except those already
jaerM|,but any one ordering a set may have an extra p'lant of
eimerof the other kinds instead.

of Anatolia and Asia Minor ;, luinter is hardly felt^

the Primrose and the Crocus appear above the

January, and the Oak
'No

ground in the month of

retains its green foliage throuqhout the year.

of Taurida. Derhans of the whole

NURSERY AND SfLED ESTAaLISHMENT, SLEAfORD.
ijiURLES SBARPE and CO., beg to draw the
^^attention of the Nobility, Gentry, and Clergy, to their
J^P^r collection of Potatoes. Having devoted much attention

^^ .*^'^i^ation and proving of tlie many different varieties, they
n ^tn confidence recommend the foUowiug as decidedly the

"est m cultivation for early planting.

„ Per Bushel of 1 Stones.
*wly AsMeaf Kidney ... 10s.

** w" " Jackson's 10s,
Martin's Globe .„ lOj.
Parke/s Seedling 125,
5^"-"'' 10*.
J'<^xe'3 Seedling ... tt^s.

^^^^ve prices include Hamper and Package, and Delivery
7^406 ixxie»t Northern, Mauchester and Sheffield, Midland, and

Hailwftv<4.

n
n

Per Bushel of 4 Stones.
Early Kound Frame .„ 10*.

It

Hen Nest
Emperor
Cockney
Oxford

••

* • •

« « *

• «*

v««

«

125,

10s.

10s.

10s,

^^I^RILA MAHGARITACEA.

part of Taurida, perhaps ot tiie wnoie empire,

affords the botanist a greater variety of plants, or the

husbandman a richer h?irvest. The ever-verdant

Laurel grows beside the Olive, the Pomegranate, the

Fig, or the Date tree, which might have been treatment,

brought to the country in ancient times by Greek

colonists. The manniferous Ash, the Masticb, the

by the production of wine for their own consump-
tion, iiibtead of obtainii^g it fioni Europe, About
the Cape of Good Hope we know nothing; but the
kindness of a correspondent furnishes us with some
facts respecting Australia which are worth com-f
muuicatinsf.

The wines grown in N. S, Wales are gradually
displacing the imported, particularly among families
not resident in the towns. If their use be once

the majority of persons discontinue the
consumption of imported wines, especially the highly
brandied sorts from the south of Europe ; alleging

that they find those of home growth more, whole-
some and exhilarating*

Australian soils prove to be well adapted for iha

Grape, the average produce of well managed vineyards

being considerably above what it is represented to

be in the corresponfling European climates. Perhapg
this may be partly attributable to a better system
of culture, one founded upon observation and study

of the physiology of the pl.int, instead of empirical

as handed down from generation to

generation,

experienced-

Sumach, the Bladder-nut, the sa;je-leaved Cistus, the an almost total loss of crop daring three years out

Occasionally, however, great losses are

The vineyards ntar Sydney suffered

last??

from a singularly late and severe spring
Emerus and the Arbute

,

in the open-air- The Walnut and almost I^t y
kind of fruit tree derives in the woods frost.

the- natural gardens in the valleys, ; same vineyard within a few years. The spring

bush is scattered alotig the coast^ \
frosts are confined to a very faw situations, and the

reaches to the toi)s of the hail-storms, although of fearful severity, are fortu

This lovely Plant
g^**« exhibited st the HorUcuituml Soeiety Kooms, 21, Ro-ent

rSS *^" ^*ie 7th inst., and was the gem of the exhibition. (See

all v« ' ^^^f^^^^rs' Chronicle). It is perhaps the most chaste of

leavM*^*^^^ plants, producing, with its dark glossy ffreen

}f^^ dotted all over with silvery white spots, a profusion of^^^mi crimson flowers, with yellow stamens. It is a dwarf
^P*ct plant, of particularly neat habit. It requirea the tern-
2^^"^ a cool Stove or a warm Greenhouse.

^Uho*^*
Veitgh a Bom are now prerpared to wipply plants of

,jj^**^e, and have no hesitation in saying that this ia one of the

itooH
,"^^*'y and deUghtftU Uttie plaats it has ever beea their

«^ 'ortune to introdW
IjJ^s Ht 2U. each, with one over on three to the Trade.

Kn '??**' i^e^er and Chelsea, Nov. 25, 1854.

l^Ur^inr f't .
"^"^^ exhibited on Tueaday is now at the Exotic

«»7, l^heisea, and can be seen by the public.

every

or rather

The Caper
the wild Vine
highest trees, descends again to the ground, and

forms, with the Viburnum, festoons and garlands.

High hills, masses of rocks, streams and cataracts,

verdant fields and woods, and the sea that bounds

the horizon, render the landi^cape equal ta any

imagined or described by poets. The simple life of

the good Tartars, their cottacf s cut in the solid rock

and concealed by the thick foliage of surrounding

gardens, the flute of the shepherd, his flocks

scattered on solitary hills, remind the stranger of tbe

golden age. The traveller leaves the people with _

regret, and envies the destiny of mortals ignorant of the preceding 15 years.

war, the frauds of trade, and luxury accompanied ^* -- ^^—^— --'

with all its vices,"

nately, for tlie most part, of very limited extent

The only other cause of loss to any extent is when
a period of rain happens towards the maturity of

the crop.

The crop of dry wines in ordinary years may he

estimated at from 600 to 1200 gallons to the acre

Of one very produc-kind
known to reach 1^<>0 gallon

nust be excented the years-

'

More lo

Although there is a dash of fine writing in this

statement, the facts included in it give the Botanist

satisfactory proof that the winter of the South

Crimea has little to be dreaded. Where the Olive

and the Caper bush, the JMaslich tre^ and the Fig

failure arising from hail, rain, and frost*.

Dg the last five than during

mt that in the districts near

Sydney, wine in abunrlance may be, and is, obtained.

The only question is, as to its quality. Upon thit

point we have had the opportunity of forming an

opinion from samples transmitted hy Sir TaoMAS
Mitchell, Wm- Macarthur, Esq., of Camden, and

other Australian centlemen. To Mr, Macarthur

J
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• ^^ ;„^«KtP,l for a case ot
i

wilOecoftie ioa.^ soon as the mgti price oi r^uru-

ve are more especally
^^f.^^^ff^ ^°J^^J^|^ •- Dean wines renders it desirable that slie should

00864 i-auoa and tb^

ll^^^
of ttwae QM

shoots

f 2.

r

3.

4.

5-

6,

7.

ut

^ l^J :- ^

^* .rt I -Tl
March, 1848. ' i »r- -xol'

91

*»
Riessliag (Rheingau), March, 184F. ,ut

Seyras, or Red Hermitage, March, 1848

MuscaLor FrontigDan, No. 1 , Ajpnl, 1 8 5

1

No- 3, 3, jj
^

Like the

k •«*
»

9»

''" « The first four are dry wines, three'of them white

'and the Seyras red. Of the white, the Verdeilho is

the most spirituous, and the Aucarot the lea^t so,

the Riesling the best. All are of a description

which by keeping improve for an indefinite number

of years. Hitherto the limit to which they may be

kept with improvement has not been_ reached.

Wines which occasionally develope an acid flavour

during their earlier years part with it gradually.

*' The samples in question are produced upon a deep

porous alluvial soil, in no places very rich in decayed

vegetable matter or other elements of fertility, and

occasionally very sandy ; but QVfijywhere of im-

,
mense depth, and from this cause, its free texture,

land perfect drainage, favourable to the constitution of

the Vine. We have ascertained that it varies little

, for the first 25 feet, and to the depth of 50 feet still

continues to offer conditions favourable for the roots

^^^^^^^ ^_
One^may spend' a life in mastering some of the

phenomena which complicate the subject. Lik

manufacture of tea, or of beer, or of tobacco, it

demands a nicety of manipulation which can only

be acquired by long experience. Before the Indian

Tea plantations could be made to produce Tea of

good quality it was necessary to obtain Chinese who

had learned the art of preparing the leaves ; and every

day's experience tells us the difference in beers pro-

duced from ingredients identically the same. What

the Australian settlers want is a supply of wine

makers from the most celebrated vineyards in

Europe; they have long had the finest varieties

of the Vine ; their vineyards are by this time old

enough to produce an excellent article ; and they

possess all the skill which sound theory and good

observation can give them. What they want^ is

something beyond either theory or the observation

to be acquired in a lifetime. They want that

practical skill which is the result of the observation

of ages, and which nothing but experience can supply.

The most learned of our chemists can explain

T^rt luxuriant It is

Vino roots
in need of moisture, and never too wet.

have been traced more than 20 feet deep, with the

appearance of going much deeper. The stems of

. the older plants of the Verdeilho (not yet 20 years

old), are many of them 7 to 8 inches in diameter.

" The three samples of Muscat are of wholly

different character from the other four. They are

^ Reproduce of three sort^ of the Frontignan, the
"
white, black, and red or grizzly, mixed indiscri

nately together. They werrfaade in the same year

by similar process, but from three different descrip-

tions of soil ; and differing considerably from each

other may be curious as illustrating ^w greatly the

character of w'me is .dependent upon the soil in

which it is grown. , In the colony they are very

philosophically every phenomenon connected with

fermentation and preservation,^ but we should be

sorry to entrust them with making our wine,

probable on the other hand that many a wine-maker

in the first class vineyards knows nothing about the

chemical theories of |he matter, although the wme
that comes from his haiKlsVamong the finest in the

market. .^Y^e ^%uld, therefore,^ suggest to

Australian friends the desirableness of availing

themselves' of the ' present state of paralysis by

which European" vineyards are now unhappily

affected, ai^d of obtaining from some of the most

celebrated of them the assistance of those expe-

rienced men in whose hands the peculiar art of

wine-making alone resides.

may arise from various cau8e^|£^from
whichTficlMes the formation^ of rampa„, «„„^,^
of flowering branchlets

; from malfofmaW of H
stMeiiS'bt pistil^ from muUipHcation of petals ^|2
appropriates the nutritive matter which ought to^^
caused the development of the ovule^, or RDally fr*^
natural weakness, inducing a general unhealthy stJtte^
the tissues, which renders them unequal to such m
effort as the productiotf'of fertile seed. Almost all tUm
cases admit of remedy more or less coniplete, exewi
where ,the cells themselves are diseased asreg^
structure or chemical condition

; mer* weakne«ftto
b6'''cured by generous diet, and as regards other^
ditions, each has its peculiar remedy, ji

-

209. Chlorosis, again, iiS'^idently in many tfi^^
Btltutional, though it may sometimes be induced dir^^'^

by external causes, provided at least aft cases of cMdHiy
are to be considered of the same nature. ^ 1*&rtitf

chlorosis or variegation is^ftot d«pen^nt, i^farunk
know, on any external conditions, for ai iingle twig orf»

of a healthy plant may exhibit it ; but if grafts or budi

are taken from this shoot, all the descendant? will pii,

take of the same'^Sffection|"'Which will aoraefirnejig

communnicated to the stock, n* Total chlorosis oft*

exists in seedlings where there is no reason to sospect

any external evil agency, but in anch cases life is fi«W<nn

sustained beyond a few days. - "' ^^^^ »««»
210. Preternatural developments of 'pSrtfcular p«|r

again depend, in the first instance, on internal cauiis

over which we havcT^o control. These are sometidis

our

id, the demand foi^th^U

greater than the supply.

Ne^v

capable of propagation by seed if due pains be taken to

keep the produce pure ; but, in some instances, fherife

extremely evanescent, and can only be- maintalneJ

within some very limited district. The variety of C»b-

bage known under the name of Brussels SprdUts cannot

be kept up by propagation from English seed; but me

only is this a well-known fact, but there are only %Jm

districts abroad where the seed can be produced ii ft

state of purity. I was surprised to hear, for iMtaMe,

at Lille some years ago that it was impossible to gi^iW

there which would with certainty produce this partelir

variety, though differing but little in external cimitt-

stances from the districts where the seed is atWays p^
duced true to its parent stock. It appears, howett,

npon the authority of Van Mons, that, while the s«d

remains true at Brfi^cls and_ Louvaine, at Miboii,

isk 'i

"No, 1, considered the best, is from a finely grained

j^ddish loam, a good Turnip soil m^whicu both

f Camellias and Azaleas flourish, but resting upon a

1 deep ibed of ferruginous gravel, almost a bed of pure

oxide of iron, well drained but liable to bum in veir

dry weather. Vines from 20 to 25 years old. \1

1

* * *'No. 2, containing the greatest quantity of^nnde-
*^ ^iflRposed sugar, is from a much stronger 'soil* fine

*TWheat land for the firsllS to 18 inches, but resting

upon decomposing calcareoys^jock, and fuli^j-^f frag-

^ ments of tufaceous limestone. \^f.i „,,^^ ^.^ *d^vt'
"No. 3 is from the alluvial soil first mentioned/ajid

less rich ia sugar and spirit than the other twp^^^ All

^ thoge^ soils have been well trenched and mixed
*'

3 feet deep. The produce of. this description of

tu .•*ine may be given at 250 to 300 gallons to the acre,

w^quantity being sacrificed to obtain the extreme

. density of the fimst requisite for this class of wine.

V' " None of these wines have, been gro\^Ti with any
^^ view but home consumption ; the high price of

!i; labour precluding the hope of successfully competing

with the Vine countries of Europe in the English

market, even if no objection on the score of quality

•xisted."

Having been kept for a sufficient lime after their

arrival, these veines have been tasted, and with the

The Sweet Muscat wines 5, 6,

and 7, proved to belong to the same class as the best

Constantia, and to be in no respect inferior to the

finest samples of that variety. In fact it was
difficult to distinguish them. No. 4, the Seyras, was
a dry sound red wine, not unlike good but over-kept

port wine which had partially lost its colour, and
imdoubtedly such as would prove agreeable as soon

as the palate became accustomed to it. Its fault was
its want of what is called bouquet Nos. 1, 2, and
3 had evidently been fine generous wines, but they
had not borne the voyage well. The Aucarot was 1

following result.

102. DiERViLLA MiDDENDORFiANA, Cavrieve in Revue

Horiicoh, 1853, p. 30G ; 1854, p. 261, t. 14 ; alias

Weigela Middendorfiana of Gardens. \

We have this in our gardens under the name of " the

yellow Weigela." It is understood to have been re-

ceived from t^e Russians^ but we do not find any exact

locah'ty given for it. It is a deciduous shrub with prim-

rose-coloured flowers, about half as large as those of

Weigeia rosea^ and therefore not very shewy. The
plant is, however, we are told, perfectly hardy at Paris,

whei^ it is grown with success in a peat border facing

the eaati among " Americans.'* It was beginning to

leaf towards the end of January last ; in February the

leaves were nearly full grown, when they were a little

injured ijaiigiiees) by a frost of 19*^ Fahr. ; but they

BOoiL ^covere^, and the fiow^ opened on the 2d of

April. 'fT
"^^

103. Mabsdenia lucida. Edgeworth,

I SEND a specimen of Marsdenia lucida, of Edgeworth,

which is a robust climber from the Himalayas, and

sufficiently liardy to stand our winters in Ireland, with-

out protection^! Planted against a wall facing the north

it has stood during the last three years, and is now very

luxuriant, but has not flowered yet out of doors. The
Marsdenia lucida was discovered by Major Madden, at

an elevation varying from 7000 to 8000 feet, I believe

near Almorah, where it climbs to the tops of high trees,

and flowers profusely. The seeds from which out

plants were raised were sent by that gentleman to me
about six years ago, and flowers have been produced for

the first time this season. D. Moore^ Botanic Garden,

Qlasnevin*

The plant mentioned in the foregoing memo-
mndura, is a stout glabrous climber with oblong

coriaceous acute slightly cordate leaves 6 inches long

and 3 broad. The flowers are in axillary globular

short-stalked heads, not unlike those of M, macro-

phylla. The corolla is dingy purple, like that of

Periploca grseca, hairy inside. The coronal leaflets

are shorter than the anthers, at the back of each of which
they form a blunt tooth. The style is long, rostrate

and bifid. Its fine foliage will render this welcome,

wherever the climate suits it.

wiiicu 13 cHtx.^.av^nt fromBnissa8,aneW<^eg^i
and this not because of any difference of soH, f*|it

Brussels it succeeds 'equaUyTn sandy soil, mixed mU

black rifoi^t loatn, and in white clayf' ™^ ^^^
21L It should seem fuflhei* aes pMM^^tm

in his "Theory of Horticulture," ^mj^f^^^t^
our raost'esfeemedlarden plants were the reettlt of «
bility ; and that the succulence, the ^^^^ *^T*
excessive*'6ize,'^hich render them so ^} ^^^^^
fobd, were only marfka^ of lirihealtfeiness. J^J^^
known that far tmerseed canberaiftWfrom^ajF^

when transplanted than-l^'K^suifeed^W^^

ground. Kettuces, for instance, if f'^^^TSI
without^transplantiCti*^ la P^^^^* . ."^^^„^SS
stood for seed are seldona good for anj

or two gen

best prowe

worthless. W
»w it fromtW*

plan
AO^ii^

process takes place at 'a great ^fense over
^^^^

Tiinr-h aa a htifidred acres* we may be q«ue sure

fi5

e

4

intelligent nurse
thelD-

proposed.

selves this heavy outlay if it did »<ft'»fS^ito"of transplant?
jw

seasou luiuiKuiatcij ^/*^^%:---..i.^ *.ie lo
InxaAB*

stalk would seem to be that of checking the lu

of the individual operated on • or, upon the aooY

tion, of increasing the debility of c«nstituUoa
^^^

212. On the same principle it '^ "^^^
'J^t. «« be

of many of our most beautiful F«oral omi^^enB
^j^

Dlnmn SW

"

Pionip

while from a flower cm the sJime s^m,
^^^^

scarcely had strengftiffi conse-juence ol w ^^
tion of its petals, to produce a small dwr ^^
senting little Bope of vegetation, some new_ ,,

variety may b^ raised. "^^^^T^^^t-^^^^
Itiplied, but the^ are quite Bufficient for ««-

mu
M. J. B. 1 m ^

nt

ORIGIN OF THE PEAR TRE^ I'ES

AND SUCCESS

PR0GBS5'

In a

^
OTBTSe"*', -^f^

pal VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.—No. XLVIL
20T. .Weakness of constitution may be exhibited in

your readers a list of the most ^"^^^dhf^

The Verdeilho was bright

and strong, but too acid, and wanted flavour. The
Riesslinir had the same fault, but was quite as ; various ways, and may either be peculiar to the variety ' about to fulfil.

good an much of the German wine that goes into

^fv consumption,

boil This result is in accordance with our experience
-It <5f other samples, and shows that if wines capable
tuHMi entering into competition with those of Europe
aaa^B not made in Aoatralia, it is not because the
^'"^ country is unable to produce them but because the
fii- colonists do not po«;^e!is the"^'^^ »<s^«tVo,4 ;« 41,^;.

on. Eren as it is there can be no doubt

of individual, or may be induced by the vicious action

of external agents, the effect of which is not transitory

but capable of transmission to future generations,

exactly as a man's consti^tution may be impaired by
violent fever, and the evil tendencies induced thereby

descend to his posterity. The tendency though first

induced by external agents becomes innate, and there-

fore may then be strictly called constitutional For if

our position be allowed, that no weakness of constitution

amateurt. fiffhis^^^^
: More giTing. t^^^ IJ&J
.tosomeprelim^^^^

Whence came the speciea of re»s ^^ —-^

which are probably, even now, uuu
.J^^i^gJ

givmg ^^*

m
How haT^ ^^,»|l

ndeei ^

ma
formation

-^ u Vrt -^ k-
*

I

*'^* some cause must have inducecsuch weakness in the
^>r Her supply of this necessary of life, and that she \ various derived forms, though poFsibly entirely uuap-

dent of other countries

vated in the north of Europe t

acclimatising this valu*bi€ ^^,^^.

.

The solution of these questions is^^^^^^
that we may know the F'^^^^'^^,^'^^^^^ i/^*^
own times, and the Improvementi* whicn /^ ^^
in certain kinds. ... .-^y ifif^^ *#
No historical document contaidi W^

^f 4e P^

tree. It is pr

countries as tlie

i to 'have conse ^^^^^
Cherry, Peaeb, andMF^
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S,0.t probably it grew originally on low hills and slopes.
|

to succeed generally, uuless against a walL Thc^ariety
Iiid^, »* the present day, notwithstaq^i^ the nume-

jouB transformations by seed, it thrives best in such

rftB»uon$^fJier itjas arrived ata certein
g^^j^^j^

The Pear tree wa3' cultivated more than 2000 years

£ro by the Greeks and Roraansj in whose writings ar^

1'}}^^ ,%r*^ *^^ ^^^^» ^o^nd by the same Abbe
d.Hardenpont, at the village of R^nce, in Hainault, tp

iutdli^ciu Curator of lii^ Museum, observt^dQS^Si
bottom of Uie glass cafteoontaiuijig die eptciniena M^ni
of the^cynips in tlic winged state, which had made their

i:iril°^*fll.T^.>lT! ''::t^T!^'f*H^.^^^?P^?i;'^?-PM-"P the galCand

-rf-flerved the names ofj|§veral varieties raised from^ 1 ». i. 1 v« ;-.il.^j J :„.- . -

toiri*^ T>«««« -u- vS" .OI-* .^^ v'»~'-
~", —j't^'r*

I *'***^r'' **""* w»c goiio, luiu amonc^t them were mjatttable Pears which were raised* m the end of the observed four si^cimens of a
last centurv. "^^^ * * n '"^

'
'-^ i^ r

Ine varieties

^fpur specimens of a Trochilium,. cloidj

Tj ^ ^ . -.
""

,(
yeserab^iig our currant clear-winpH ftpliinx (ihe history^ U must Lave been introduced into our countries , Napoleon " and M^rLou^srwr.'^r *'^??5 ^^J"""' .

^
fo^T"

°^ -'""'' '^S^^en in the (nxr^/.r,***' CAro^ic^

Cf^yionuu^s .fterthec^.,,est.c>fGaulandE„gJ^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1841. p. 780). Profe^r Henslow further a^r-

jt i, known Ui at the productions of Italy cannot be
,

they are of more recent date, and are more rigorous'
ved m our variable,^ foggy, and severe cUm^^e ' than any of the others obtained i

In sow- We, ,^ , , „ •.» - J V

—

""-I— ' -- -— — m that town from seed
iplc06 sheltered by waUs ^'itt,A.fipod aspect In sow- ! We shall only mention those which are «enera]lv

jlg the seeds of fruits ripened m our country, with the ' known. Neither La FortunJe of Reunies (not Par'-
meutier

; the former was the sower, the latter the
of raising s^tocjis for the, propagation of introduced

T^ieties, some trees more.^yigorous may have been
obt|ine<3- Among these trees, some might be observj

loprodace fruit as standards la the open ground, in goo
fiasons ; and the seeds of these would produce hardier

better adapted._to the climate tban those originally

j^ Belgium, where the soil is generally deep, and
^1 in humus>< the Pear/iree, on its own stock, has

Ijesn cultivated from time immemorial as a standard in

ihe open ground. One of oi||r ancient authors, Dodonseus,

of Mechlin, in speaking of the Pear tree, in his herbal,

to^Mtis the middle of the 16tli century, said that

^e names of oi^hard-^Virieties change from one village

to the other, and he therefore considered it useless to

taiued that tliey had been feeding, in tlie larva sUte^
06 the^j^a themselvrs, as he found the pupa cmaM 0till

stickingMt 6f Item. On examining liie galU we had
further evidence that the Trochilium larrw had beoi
feeding on them, a« we observed tnasMi of their ex-

^ . i r. , X, .. -^. X ,

<^rement sticking on the outside, wh^-e the lar%fc had

n!!! 1:LT:« *lP*?!.^^^^^ ^^l!^^^,?^^^*£^^!f^**^ :

found or mKdeyi apeHure,a8rti>resftit*d en ttieu|fper
Malines, raised in the garden of the Councillor i\>lis;
nor the Urbaniste, found by the Comte Coloma in the
garden of a religious establishment at Mechlin ; nor the
Beurre d'Aremberg, or Orpheline d'En^hien ; not one
of all these have, or ever could have had the hardiness
or vigour requisite to succeed well anywhere, except in
a situation sheltered from the east and north-east winds.
/. de Jonghe^

(JTo he continued,)

iite ttieir names. This allegation proves to a certain

extent that, even at this period, a great number of

varieties existed in the country, doubtless of tolerably

ENTOMOLOGY.
Thb Amrrioak Oak-oall Cleab^wimqkd SrniNX.

The formation of galls upon the stems, twigs, or
leaves of trees, and other vegetables, is one of tlie curious
questions in botanical physiology which has not, we

_ ^

believe, been hitherto satisfactorily explained. That
good quality,£or kitchen use. This mode of sowing seeds ' the puncture of an insect is capable of causing much
ef Pears, in order to obtain vigorous trees, is continued irritation and swelling is well known to every one who

]
on the American Si'lilngidie.

in Belgium, especially in the gardens of convents, and
j

has unfortunately happened to be stung or bit by bee, describe it under the name of Trochilium gallivonmu
in those o^^tbe nobility and rich citizens, of whom gnat, or other still more obnoxious species ; and when It measures B lines in the expanse of the fore wings,
semal esteemed varieties bore the names. These

|

we bear in mind that the atnallest point of a thorn and 5 lines in the lengtii of the body. It is of a Uue
.Twieties are, however, nearly all lost, owing to tlieir broken off and left in tlie finger will rankle and cause a ' black colour, with two slender pale yellow diverging
^ot having been propagated in due time. sore if not extracted^ and that^the puncture of the lines on Uie sides of the tliorax above, and with Uie
_ It is known that a seedling Pear tree passes, if we

,

insect which produces the gall is accompanied by the
|
edgee of tlie tail also pale yellow ; the wings are trans-

,^ay use the simile, through the periods of infancy, deposition of one or more eggs in the wound, which parent except the dark fore margin, a curved \mx
addescence, virility, to those of old age and decrepitude, remain therein, we may easily account for the con-

' across the middle, and a pale brown apical border. The

side of the gall in the aoeonpanymg figure, fai whidi
two of tlie pupa cases are se^i still sticking out of the
gall. Professor Hmslow adds that the Trochilium i» a
cunning fellow to prefer tlie seftu: aubstanos t>f the
i;all to the hard wood of the Oak. The mode in which
the chryaalids of the Trochilium make tlieir «ay lialf

out of the gall, where tliey remain fixed, and asmime the
winged state, is similar to that which is pursued by the
goat moth (Ckir<f<nrr9* Ch'onicU^ 1847, p. 303) and
wood kopard (QanUntri' C4rMtM;^l84(>, p. *23fi).nndor
similar circumstances. We presume it is wfnlst tise

([allisyoun^ and soft that the Troi^hiiium iutroduoss
'*> •gg* >»to some cr< V ice in tlie loft ffurfaoe,

as she is not provided witli any appjiratuB capable of
boring like the Cynips or CalUmome. ,^^
Tho Trochilium' ajipears to be a newspeci«lt,nothiM

like it being described in Dr. T. W, llafri6*» Monograim
We may, tlicri'"'>t«,

aTie age which a seedling Pear tree may attain depends
,
tinued action and irritation producing effects which,

,on its individual constitution, the soil in which it is in some cases at least, seem far beyond the apparent
ipjanted, and the pruning, trimming, and cleaning from ' cause, resulting in the development cf large masses of
«illaects which it may undergo during the whole period of ' ' ^

.... .,
. ,

-its existence. This varies from 100 to 200 years or
more. It ig( during the age of virility, when the tree is

hard woody matter giving support to the young animals

hatched from the eggs deposited in the woufid.

.?*W.'

legs are yellow, with a dark ring round the tibisen^ur

the tips.

The Cynips likewise appears to be a new sperice, and
may be named C. palliceps ;it is of a black colour, with

^
the head and front and under i)art8 of the thorax pale

Variouskindsofgalls,indeed,arethere8ultof thesimply
,

yellow. The males are dibtinguished by the large size
in a fruitful condition, and most flourishing state of puncturing of the plant by insects for their own nourish- of their heads. It is reprefrented magnified on the Icft-

Wegetation, that grafts should be taken for propagation. ment, of which a very remarkable instance was given in ' hand side of ti
~

" " '

,iBy so doing, all ihe inherent qualities of tlie individual

J
will be transmitted. This observation of general appH-
cation.to all frittlA^?^^\nfiore especially so with regard

/to Pear trees for the open ground^o&&j:.uj

Owing to the negligence ii} propagating, and more
^jBapeclally at^tJbe.^<ijiejr^_yiqfi1^ regards the vigour of
the treev' many hardy and good varieties of Pears, known
to our ancestors, are now lost.tjB^his circumstance has
^induced some pomp^gistiLjo believe that a variety of

Pear has only a limited term of existence, at the expiry
<rf which it igH&t ;nec^?jWa|:ily become extinct. This

^aopiaioa appears to be contrary to every principle, and
Site facis.jB We see a vast numbss.of kinds of plants per-

pstju^d by artificial propa^tioti, and why should it not
^"be the same with varieties of fruit trees ,J^ We believe

this paper (1049, p. 755), where large woody galls were
produced on the stem of a Pear tree by the attacks of a

species of aphis ; but the majority of the v^ious kinds

the upper part of the accompanying wood-
cut, its natural length being rather less than 2 lines, W.

J ^-

ff*^

varie|igaQ^tbe^^ .could ke ingnitely propagated by
i^ons taken from trees of proper ftge, and with due care,

-^fbr ages to come*^ _There are doubtless causes of weak-
, eesa, but this is not\he pla6e for treating that question

9S^ detail, ^i^heee causes could not have existed in

"-Belgium, wh^^ w§ cultivate but/ew on tl^^Quince, the

•'I^efereuce being given to vigorous wild Pear plants

raised from seeds of orchard Pears, for stocks whereon
to work, standard high, the sorts intended for orchards,

" tod also for dwarfs and pyramids destined for garden
' culture. It is thus that the Pear tree is preserved in

•U its vigour, and has been able to produce a more
robust progeny. In other localities, the artificial culture „ ^ . . r •\ n - -i
OntheQuioce stock must have accelerated the weak- ] of the species of the Hymenopterous family Cynipidai

«niDg of the trees, and the degeneration of existing . for the deposition of their eggs. But even in mich

varieties
; and it is with justice, we think, that some ' cases it is not only the young of the cynips ^^l^^c^^a

modem pomologists and men of experience attribute ' often found inhabiting the interior of the gall. The

t«*be degeneracy chiefly to the above circumstance. larvce of the cynips have their insect enemies, and

* In directing our attention to more southern countries, the same gall will sometimes produce not only the

-we may observe that some good varieties have been cvnips but two or three different kmds of parasites,

•^^tained in Italy, Spain, and Trance, .i.But these ' which have fed upon and destroyed some of the larv^ of

« 'Varieties, such as the Chaumontel, Beurre Gris, and the
I
the cynips. Lodged in the depths of its w^^ ^

Virgoalense, do not succeed in our clin»te except against
I

one would imagine it safe from the attacks of its

of galls are produced by punctui'es made by the females

Home Correspondence. _^
Planting Vines in Brick Boxes.—At p. 726 jpfSt cor-

respondent *' Anxious" has favoured us with hu method
of making a Vine border, and has certainly taken much
trouble^ to explain the kind of materials employed and
their coat ; but he has forgotten to mention their

carriage, labour, brickwork, &c., which surely, being a

practical man, he does not do himself; he further states

that he does not know whether his plan is oil or new ;

gLbut at the same time he does iiot wee,. Im mn}% why it

Mshould not be universally adopted. It is surely, how*
[ ever, to ssy the least of it, premature to advise people
' to follow his example before he knows whether he ia

right or wrong. He ought to have known, however, that

^e plan of planting Vines in brick channels, or, as he
4crms it boxes, has been tried vearsago. We all approve

f of a concreted tottnm where the subsoil is cold and wet,

lt*J and also of shutters to screen Vines from bad weather;

but planting permanently in a box C feet long by about

3J feet wide is contrary to all experience, for tte know
thdt Vine roots in a healthy state i-un a great distaiu:e ;

and that if there should be any good soil near tbena Uiey

will be sure to find it. Why therefore should we cramp
Ibe roofs upon all sides ? Surely we do not want to

plant Vines every six or seven years, which by the plan
** Anxious " recommends we should be completed to do,

as they would be entirely exhausted by the time we
should expect them to get well established and in good

bearing condition. Something will be found to go
wrong ; the roots, of course, will be examined, when
they will be found twisted together like a door-mat; and
then down come the channels, and the roots are allowed

to ramble. But why does " Anxious " recommend
planting in channels 1 Is it because he wishes to fill

up his 25 feet border with several courses of bricks,
Virgouleuse, do not succeed in our climate except against one would imagine it safe from the attacRs of is

,

y
successful erower of Vines in potZ

^il-dl furni^,ed with a coping, the soil being previously
j

enemies, but an aU^..se Cr^^^^^^^^^^

^.!.!!±!!f ^'It tliat he ad^IrTs XoZ^t^t^^^^^^ I No ; K
ETer>4here else, formerly, as at

|

respective duties ; and not only is the female pftrasltic ^r^h^
'IZJ'To

[giuz? as in England, theJe good Callimome enabled by its xnstmct^ to .^--/^J"?*- tZtl^lol

km

^eltered situationE
we present day, in Belg ^ . _
^srieties have, in ordinary seasons, only produced gritty ' part of the gall

-1 ____ .._.1__ ,1- - -
' \ ' young is

'

^^seases have died off.

prepared; or otherwise in gardens in peculiarly weU
]

creatures with mstinctsm for^theperfoman^
simply, in the first plae?, hecuse « if a Vine «hoald be

planted wrong to name, he can remove it without

injuring the roots of its neighbour ; and, agun, because

-^ - - - - . 1
-

.
!^#^^j V*"* T**"* f''I!l!;oii*/rj*h In nvin^it^r I

if One Vine is a stronger grower than another, its roots* tmsouna fruit, whilst the trees attacked by various ^oung >s lo^^^ ^ng i^™«hed wjth «^^ Th«e seem to

At Mons, the diief town of,the province of Hainault,

rj^^^pim, certain varieties of Pears, of great merit as

?^*8*J*ds delicacy of flavour, were obtained in the ^ .

* Matter part of the Ja^ century^ Of seedlings raised by
j

we believe no other i^^^^^^
*^gj

~ * * ' *^ j*^* * .-^^---^-^ji

several times longe
^ ^

.

to thrust it into the gall to the requisite depth tdl it

reaches the cynipa larva, where it ia deposited and

With thequickly hatched.

insect inhabituig or feeding upon the galls tlian the

legitimate inhabitant thereof, ,,
, , „.

We are indebted to Professor Ilenslow for caHmg our

be the principal reasons why he prefers planting in

boxes. Now, if these are the only advantages to be

xception of these parasites derived from the system, why not pUnt the strong-

is recorded of any other growing varieties at each end of the bo^? and should

L

JP^
Abbe^Hardenpont," the Passe Colmar, dates from

'^W; tl|e-,Beurrd d'Hardenpont from 1759. This

7*^^«*y is km^wn in England under the name of Glou- ,t *. «*- . .... * - ^^^r
*Iorceau (Glou, in Wall^n language signifies Ddicious, ' attention to an instance in which an American species of

. w^.._ . ^ yr*"* ^ ,_ \s^^..-, .f tyu . .X. I Oak "all has ^iven support not only to its own peculiar

species of cynips, but also to another insect belonging to

an order and genus which would scarcely have been

supposed Ukely to have been found in such a situation.

On looking at some galls on the American Quercus

palustris, then recently received from North America,

at the Economic Museum of Botany, m Kew Gardens,

^^^-Boinf^ii^-t^iBrceau, French, Mond or Bli ; the name
^^y therefOTe be ti^nslated JJdicious Morula or Dainty
^^ Glou Morcean is its common name, but the tnie

^^"^ IS Beurre d'Hardenpont. In France it ia known
oy tfa» ^g^Q of BeniT^ dAr6mberg, an error which

*^ginated with the iate M. Noisette of Paris). These

J^J^iea, and also theDelicesd*Hardenpont and Fondante
*^«rijfeUe, do not possew sufficient vigour and hardiness Professor Hwislow, in company with Mr. H. Smith, the

one by chance be wrongly trained, would it not be better

to inarch the right sort on it 1 This, I think, would be

better than boxing up tlie roots in ihe manner described.

As ** Anxious** appears to be a stranger to the method

he has adopted, perhaps the following remarks on plant-

ing Vines in channels may be useful to him. A short

time ago I was at a large estabtishtnont whet^ the Vines

•We must rcfpr to oar wwk on "British Moths MwiHieir

Transformationft/' for the rea»on« which induced us to adopt tfeis

older generic nwne in Ueii of JL^ctIsl. Mr. Stephens baa 9«b-

sequently adopted our views in tUe recently publisbed British

Museum Catalogue of Britisb Lepldoptera; tb* TrgcMB«m of

his former norka ii the geaus Sph^cia of Hillmsr. |
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Ud btea ulauted like tlio^e recommenaeu uv _- ^"-3

^

Wt they tvere aUowed m.re tlmn double the room he

mentions to extend their roots in. For a few years

"after plauUiig they did well, and bore excellent ci ops ,

but they have nm entirely exhausted every bit of he

soil thev are L^rowing in, and the consequence is the

Vines are fairly going back. The channels have been ^

opened and the roots ^vere found matted to such a

dSree tlmt the front wall has been removed to allow them

to extend themselves. "Anxious'' cannot therefore

expect to succeed in an C-foot channel when Vines fail

whose roota have double the room allowed them to

roam in ; and if he wishes his plan to be universally

adopted, he must holdout greater temptations beiore

he will be able to get many to follow it DouUfttL

I^orminrj an Orchard on tJdn Soil on Gravel.—In rep y

t» « Beta," permit me to state that much labour would

be saved by simply removing the 5 inches of good soil,

and on the top of the gravelly subsoil putting 1 foot ol

clay Mix the surface soil with good loam and lay it on

ihe clay to the depth of 2 feet. I would not advise the

admixture of leaf^mould vith dung, as it would tend to

induce over luxuriant growth. The clay wiien buried

2 feet beneath the surface would still retain it» capacity

for water, Lut from the qravel beneath, and the action 0.

worms, it would not retam moisture in excess ; it woahJ,

however, hold sufficient for the growth of the trees, but

it will not ultimately prevent their roots from pene-

trating the gravel. If the climate and exposure are

suitable, there is every Teason to expect abundant

crops from Pear and Apple trees planted in such^ a

jBoil ; but for Cherries, Plums, &c., I would not advise

the use of clay. Let the top soil be mixed with the good

loam and laid on to the required depth. The finest

Mayduke Cherries I have ever seen were grown on a

light soil about 15 inches deep on a gravelly subsoil. It

may be taken as a general rule that trees bearing stone

fruit will do best on a gravelly subsoil, such as Cherries,

PJunifl, &c-,andtliat Apples, Pears, &c., will succeed

on well-drained clayey subsoiL Much, howevex', de-

pends on climate as well as on soil. James Falconer.

If** Beta" win follow his gardener's advice, I think he may
"•«ueceed, provided the land does not lie too high, in

which case the attempt to establish an orchard on such

a soil would be useless. As it is, the greater the space

broken up for the roots to run in the better, replacing

-the bad soil with a layer of strong loam or clay as pro-

posed. Plant the trees in good loam, mixed with a little

Tvell-decayed manure, to encourage the growth of young

roots, and I have no doubt that success will follow;

though owinn: to the unfavourable character of the111
natural soil, the trees would not perhaps be so long-

lived as in more suitable places; but to counterbalance

that evil they would be more likely to escape the effects

of late frosts, and their more certain enemy canker.

They would, however, be apt to be infested with moss
and lichens, but an occasional coat of lime-wa^h would be

an effectual remedy for these. Of course as the soil

is so porous there is no need of anything in the
' shape of drainage, but I would advise a layer

of the largest stones to be placed on the surface,

which would help to check rapid evapoi-ation, and keep

the roots comparatively cool and moist in hot dry

weather. As regards kinds of fruits most likely to

BUL'ceed, stone fruits, as Plums, Cherries, &c., seem to

prefer a gravelly soil, consequently, tliey would be the

most likely to flourish. Pears and Apples should have

the advantage of the deepest soil and the lowest situa-

tion if the land is oa a descent, and if artificial imga-
tion could be applied to the soil when necessary it would

greatly add to the chances of ultimate success. And
as the unsuitable kind of soil would most hkely cause

a weak and stunted growth in the trees, I would recom-

mend the stronger growing kinds of Pears and Apples

to be planted, such as Beurref Dlel, Brown Beurre,

Beurre Ranee, Williams* Bon Chretien, Chaumontel,

Althorp Ci'assane, Glou Morceau, Jargonelle, Marie
Louise, &c. Of Apples, I would take Alexander, Blen-

heim Pippin, Dunielow^s Seedling, Gloria Mundi, King
of the Pippins, Keswick Codlin^jand Ribston Pippin,

&c. r. X,, Salop, « Beta's " best plan will be to dig

a hole for each tree separately 3 feet deep, 7 feet wide
at the bottom and from 5 to C feet wide at the top ; to

form the hole concave, to line it well with loamy turf,

surface downwards, to fill the hole with the composition
jnentioned, and to plaut the trees above the surface
and not in the hole. This is the most simple and prac-

tical system of proceeding under the circumstances
mentioned. The Managerfor Messrs* Weeks dc Co,, King's
Moad, Chelsea,

folius), the produce of seed from a locality m the north
,

to be as closely united to the stock as either ta-
of Somersetshire. The plant is rarely found wild, and fruits. I have, indeed, seen some of the finest?l^
the seed I have found difficult to procure from the seed

,

which have yet been raised, and \\-hich were^i^T*
shops. A letter addressed to C, Halcsleigh, Post-office,

|

years ago, exhibiting at the present time all thT*
Brid.ewater, and enclosing a postage stamp, will ensure

|

ance of perfect health, and in every way as ban^^'
fl r»4pket of either of these *=»*^^^« '^^ +wn nf them, or all as those raispd at ths samp n*iriA/l f^r., _ t ». '^***onie

tluree. as may be desired, if two stamps be enclosed. T, G.

La(e StraicLcrries.—U^yh^g observed in one of your

as those raised at the same period from seed. If « 7^
would closely examine the stock of some of fhr^a

"

r.««„«-.«« „.K^ -..,u;..«4.„ t>i,„j„j__ 1 . * "lose an*.

provision IS made for the^autarf
au^zx aa .iuua.=_ix uy ui« niujority of the worked Rh
dodendrons being grafted not more than 2 incliM f^

late Numbers a notice of a Strawberry gathered on the

Sl&t'df October, I am induced to communicate to you

the fact of my having gathered a plate of Strawberries

on the 2d, and another on the 4t.h inst, in sufficient ...^ ^^^., ^^ v..«.u ».x.« ^«« ^^.u "nu uie snruiDbery tW
quantity to be served Avith the dessert. They were

J

can be planted with safety with the grafted part be^
from a bed of CuthlU's Black Pnnce, unprotected in

^

the surface
;
by doing this the scion will emit roots ^1

any way, and even now several of the plants are still in
,

will in a short time be independent of the stock f»
blossom/ The Strawberries were well coloured and of sustenance, a fact to which every one who has had mndi

good flavour. George Cottle, Tedsviore Hall, Shrewsbury, experience in Rhododendron growing will bear evidcn(v>

Nov., 2^. . . _

New Pasture" Grasses—{Olyceria renaia, d:c,)—JnBt

before Mr. Webb's death In Paris, he sent to England

some plants of a Grass, labelled " Glyceria renata, Bois

Marecageaux II Mendon," with a recommendation that

it should be tried as a pasture Grass. His sudden death

prevented me from making any further enquiries. Can

you tell me what is known of Glyceria renata, and

whether it has been tried heretofore? It seems

perfectlv hardy, but rather wiry, and uupromising in

appearance. May I also ask whether any trials have been

made of a large hardy Grass, Ceratochloa unioloides

«

It seems very well adapted for poor soils especially.

Having been long known, perhaps it has been tried, and

failed. W. W. S r. [Of the first we know nothing
;

of the second we have heard nothing.]

Brassavola ciwidlata.—'Will any cultivator of Orchids

kindly give me a hint for the cultivation of Brassavola

cuspidata or cucullata. The first of the genus which

was introduced, and which is figured, if I mistake not,

in Sir Hans Sloane's Jamaica, and there represented as

1 have cultivated it some 15 years

evidence.
" u. It." wouiu auuuufss comer a lavour on Rhododm,
dron growers if he would kindly furnish them with *^

names of the sorts in his collection which equal Arht
reum in colour, and Catawbiense in size. E^igh J^j-q^

Stanwell Nurseries, Edlnhurgli, '

The Sunflower.—In No. 37 of the current year «B.»
recommends the cultivation of this plant, particulwly

^ on newly-cleared woodlands. Now, being about to ct*

5 acres of coppice of 17 years' growth, I should like to

try a cheap experiment as to the growth and profit, Iv
planting a part or the whole with Sunflower seed ^ViH
" B." therefore kindly tell me how to proceed, and

' inform me of any simple machine by whichi can get the

fibre from the stalk, or one to obtain oil from the seed

or how I can dispose of my crop when grown? J.B.K^

j
Zive)2>ooL

Toreign Correspondence.
Mr. M^Glashan's Apparatus.—Paris, Novmh22.

—Sir,—Having had the honour of witnessing a trial

exhibition of M'GIashan's Transplanting Apparatus,

which took place yesterday afternoon, in the Bois de

Boulogne, in presence of their majesties the Emperor

and Empress, I take the liberty of commuuicatiag U
" "' '

majesiiib

flowering profusely.

or mere, and it now and then produces one or two

flowers M'liich are more powerfully fragrant than any

other Orchid I know. But why it flowers when it does
^

^ _

happen to do so, or it does not flower more regularly
\

expressed themselves highly pleased with the resells

or freely, I cannot discover. I have several plants, and obtained, and Mr. Stewart M^GIashan's, the inventor's,

have tried every variety of treatment, but the plant
^

explanation of his machine; and the Emperor haraig

which does flower, and is now producing one solitary
]
bought the apparatus exhibited,^requested Mr. M'Gli'

the light in rather a high house, where it is exposed to

much heat and light lu summer, and rarely receives any

water. It grows freely, but its flowering is most

capricious. Would it be more likely to flower if grown

on a block of pumice-stone ? The Brassavolas are said

to grow on stones ; but in the work to which I refer,

this is 1 think represented as growing on a tree. J.H^S. 0.

Grafted Rhododendrons.—I have been somewhat sur-

prised at "J. R,V remarks ou this subject. He states

that almost all the plants offered for sale by cultivators

are grafted, and, consequently, for most purposes, use-

less. From what source he has arrived at such a

I will admit that

>>>'

)

conclusion I am at a loss to guess.

the Indian varieties, such as Arboreum, &c., have all a

tendency to swell too large where they are united with

the stock which prevents them from flourishing for any

length of time ; but still I have known grafted plants of

even these to flourish and flower beautifully for many
years. As regai'ds hybrids of the more hardy kinds,

I can positively refute all "J. R.*s" statements, as I

have for many years pursued with the gx-eatest success

the system which he has so unceremoniously attacked.

l' can assure him that grafted plants are in most cases

to be preferred to any others. In my nursery may now
be seen thousands of all sizes ; standards and others,

some of which measure from 8 to 10 feet through their

heads : these have been grafted upwards of 25 years, mologist.

nut,

to repeat the experiment in the gardens of the pdjue.

As I have obtained permission to witness tbis second

trial also, I shall have much pleasure m forwarding to

you a detailed account of the proceedings on that

sion, feeling persuaded the nature and importance of the

subject will induco you to allow it place in the colmnDS

of your journal. Yout$ itiost res^ectjvlly^ Mes (7.

Brandt. ^*=''" ***\ -„ ^

Leaves from Ml' Chinese Note Book : Ao. rf.—

Chinese Entoniologists.'--Duvmg the hot season, when in-

sects are numerous, I generally carry an insect net

and box with me, in order to pick up any specimen ot

interest that may fail in my way. This proceeding

seems to astouishthe noi^thern Chinese beyond xueaauK,

and from the mixture of awe and pity ^ych I can see

depicted in many of their countenances, they evidently

tliink me a little cracked in the head. The moreofi-

telligentamon-
^ -- -—- ^n^^- for medial

purposes, and that all my specimens are <^estineatt»

chopped up in a mortar and made into F\^J^
*

^ ^
TU^v have not the sligllW

and they are as handsome as oan be desired. In many
cases it is almost impossible to discern where they have
been worked. Surely this is a proof that grafted plants

are not useless and short-lived. Should " J. R." be
pleased to favour me with a visit he will then see that

1 have not said too much respecting my grafted speci-

mens, and 1 think he would leave with a different

impression from that which he entertains respecting

the Value of worked plants. John Waterei\ of the

Ameiican Nurserij, Pagshot, Sui^ey. *^ J. II." asserts

"that the Indian Hybrid Rhododendrons are of

large and luxuriant growth, in fact, tree-like shrubs,

swallowed by the sick- ^-^^ -
1 t m

idea of the study of entomology, and only laugii w^
when I attempt to convice them that insects are couec^

for such a purpose. The medicinal value of the^^
seems to them a much better reason for tbe^out)^^

colIectiniT than their value in the cabinet ot
^^J[

Amongst themselves an idea is P^evaf™
^ ' other insects W

ciillu*
the larvee of coleopterous and

1

excellent food to give occasionally to .J'^*^? ^.^^ii.

and hence in my rambles I meet, not ^^'^^
persons employed in collecting krvse for tiu.pgj

A species of toad found in the rotten or ^i<>^^^^
^^^ ^v

trees during the hot months is ^^5^^^'^
^^^^^^edtflti

the young men in the army who are being ^^^""^

use of the bow, and to whose bones and smew
^ ^^

posed to give additional strength. The chiior
,^ ^^

diff'ereut villages are very useful in ^s'^^fT^coiifltST

collecEions, and the common copper cash oji
11^ ^^^^^

is an excellent coin for such purposes. One b^'

buf when grafted on any of the shrubby kinds they
; of this coin is only worth about -i^^- o^

*^1J^
j^'^tsu'^

are necessarily stinted, and cannot fail to be short- goes a long way witli the little urchins, ^^^g^one^
Uved.'' Would your correspondent be so good as name connected with transactions of this kind ^^^^

, „p]^^'^hved.^' vVould your correspondent be so good as name connected with transactions 01 tms liim* w^
-^orela^^

what particular hardy sorts with such habits he alludes
j
which was so laughable that I must endeavou

^^^^^ ^
to when speaking of Indian hybrids I As far as I am In June last the boat in which I was ra

^^ j^

aware, the Indian varieties are mostly crossed with such
I

made fast to the side of the Niu^po ^^^. ' ofd**
bushy sorts as Catawbiense, Maximum or Ponticum, by source among the western hills, m ^^^ P^ xtold^^
which they lose, to a great extent, their large tree like

[
kiang. As I went out ^"^ "^J'/J^^'^ ^*^„ ^^ the ^^ ^

their stocks, and are as well calculated to form elegant
|
any rare insects they might bring ^me.

specimens, and to develop their natural habit as those

In the
bcft^

whenTreUirned'and 'caught a g}»o^P^!jJJ^e^*i«^

was surprised to see a si^^

Ueracleum glgajiteum, Foxglove, and Purple QoaVs-
heard,—In your volume for 1851, p. 710, there is a
communication, with the signature "M. D.," offering,

gratuitously, seed of Heracleum giganteum. I was one ^ , o , o- ^—"b- *^^ - "— * - * tiie
^^

ef those who applied for a packet of the seed; it was habit, and most of such hybrids, when grafted on
'

little fellows 1 met that I would ^re^urn^to^^^^j^^

immediately sent to me, and was sown late in the autumn
'' "

of the same year. The young plants appeared the
following season, and in the summer of 185^5 several of
them btoesomed; the remainder did not blossom till

this summer, but they were more vigorous than those of
the preceding year—the finest specimen being 10 feet
aigh, with a stem IO4 inches round, and the tallest 11
leet high. I have saved the seed of the finest blossoms,
^Ineh I shall be gUd to distribute to any who may apply
lOr u. 1 havp aJso the seed of several fine varieties of
toe comnaoa Foxglove—white, white.spotted,and various
Shades of rose colour, from faint rosy to full purplish

^^^V }^ *?^ g**^n, the,plants this summer were from
6 to / feet high. Another plant, of which I have plenty

-toiler

1

,^araised from layers or seed, and at the same time they „.,^ ctii.|.i.a^^x ..^ «-« - --
^ 6**-

live as long ; layering is at once a tardy and expensive with a multitude of people of all ages
^^ ,^^^^^ is

process, and if we depended upon it alone, it would be ^-/^tr.^^ n»iri x-zMinrr nn^s. men and boys, _^j ^pi-

pur^ &oftt's*beard (Tragopogon porri- ! himdsome trees, and

impossible, duritig the lifetime of the raiser of a new
h)brid to procure more than a very limited number of

plants ; while a plant obtained from a layer will be
an unsightly object long after a grafted plant has
developed its beauties both as to habit and flowers. Would
" J. R." explain what difference he imagines to exist
between a grafted Rhododendron and a grafted Apple
or Pear tree !—the latter seem to live long and form

women and young ones, ^
arms were huddled together upoii tue bank, aiid»PK

At first, I/f,
airai

I

thing ^,3f a wrious nature «au .-r r tiJ«»^
came nearer I obsfrved them ^^"^^'""i.^"

nothing^
ImmoureUly, and guessed from th'» t^a^ ^^
goue wroug. Some had baskets, othej^^esseiaig

oUiers, again, hollow bamboo tubes, and tfie
^^^ ^j^

„ variooa "» »l?i«»^" ..j^i^jva*

Rbododeodron appears
I
gro^p which now stood before me.

i

I

\

i
M

1\
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ki.

'line
!" (^^y insects, buy insects,) was now shouted out

to me l>y ^ liundred voices, and I saw tlie whole matter

-Ugrly explained. It was the old story, '^ I was callect-

-^ insects ior medicine," and they had come to sell them

hv the ounce or pound. I had unintentionally raised the

popolationof the adjoining villages about my ears; but

having done so, I determined to take matters as coolly as

ossible,and endeavour either to amuse or pacify the mob.

n examining thevarious baskets and other vessels which

were eagerly opened for my inspection, what a sight was

presented to my view ! Butterflies, beetles, dragon-

flies, bees—legs, wings, scales, antennae—all broken and

laixed up in wild confusion. I endeavoured to explain

to the good people that my objects were quite mis-

understood, and that such masses of broken insects were

utterly useless to me. *' What did it signif}'—they were

only for medicine, and would have to be broken up at

iHY rate.'* W^at with joking and reasoning with them

I got out of the business pretty well. As in all cases

I found the women most clamorous and most difficult to

' deal with, but by showing some liberality in my dona-

, tioas of cash to the old women and very young children

I (rradually rose in their estimation, and at last it being

nearly dark we parted the best of friends. I have been

placed in circumstances somewhat similar on various

occasions since, but I have hitherto managed to come
Bftfely out of the scrape. Sometimes amongst all tliis

chaff there are grains of Wheat, and not the least strik-

ing is the beautiful Carabus coelestis which was exhi-

bited by Mr. Stevens at the Entomological Society's

meeting in April last, and which I observe duly reported

in the columns of the Gardeners^ Chronicle which has

just reached me. II. F.

known to be comparatively worthless. It is theroittre

evident that throughout the vast extent of America,
local treatises on fruit trees are nec^Miry iu order to '

point out those sorts of fmits that prove best suited for
the respective localities. "It is for W . ^^*est, then,^

more especially, that our work is destined," says the
author, in his introductory remarka. Nevertheless,
some extracts may prove interesting to our readers.
We are told that, before the West was, {. e., settled

by white men, the impression prevailed, among otiier

erroi'S connected with fruit culture, lliat *'he who plants

Pears, plants for his heirs ;" and we well recollect being
told when a boy, on planting out a young Pear tree, that

possibly our children might eat of it, but we, never.

Such prophecy, however, failed in our case, as nearly all

others, for we have eaten often of it. And now, whether
we attribute it to the locomotive age, to the active minds
of our eastern brethren, or the spontaneous growth of

the west—aided by her industrious denizens—we hardlv

wait for the Be&son to come round ere we eat of the

fruit

November following.

omttc0

LiNNEAN, Nov, 7,—The President in the chair. T. F.

RobinsoUj Esq., was elected a Fellow. Various donations

of books were announced ; also an extensive collection of

Australian plants, formed by Sir George and Lady Grey,

presented by the Wellington Athenseum of New Zea-

land
J
and a monstrous specimen of the common Mush-

('room^ bearing a second pileus in an inverted positiou on

^
the top of the normal one—this specimen had grown

-out of a brick wall in the nursery of Mr. W» Taylor, of

Park Village West, Hegent's Park, by whom it was
presented. Mr. S. Stevens exhibited a cone of Arau-
caria Cooki from New Caledonia, and also the caudex

;

with specimens of the male and female fructification of

the curious Fern-like cycadaceous plant, Stangeria para-

doxa, from NataL Dr. Alexander exhibited specimens,

from Mr. Wilson, of the fibre of the following plants,

.prepared iu the Botanic Garden of Bath, Jamaica,

namely, Bromelia Karatas and Pinguin, Tillandsia

rat^^ Yucca aloifolia and gloriosa, Musa coccinea,

;j)aradisiaca, and YAoJaaa*, aud a species of Sida. The
samples were acoomprtTHed by letters dated Aug, 8 and

..Sept. 25, 1854, suid addressed to Dr. Alexander, of which
- the following are abstracts :

— ** Textile plants now
engross all the talk. This description of plant grows

. here spontaneously every where;, and by good, or even

; our own experitucc having been to receive tiie

trees and plant them in ^larrh, and eat of the fruit in

Let this be attributed to what It

may, such is now the imjtress, that no one buys a city

lot, intending to keep it over one year, but he planti

tree? upon it, expecting and reajiing the fruit thereof."

Accor<ling to information obtained by the author

from Dr. J. A. Kennicott, it appears that '*thc first

permanent settlements in Illinois were made by the

French about 1682, in and about Kasknskia and

Cahokia ; and it is said tliat the fii'st generation of

trees there planted had done good Bervice, and gone

the way of all living long before the advent of the

present race ^vho people * Lower Egypt* The Rev.

John M, Peck (whfim I rpiote from memory), affirmed

that he ate most luscious fruits, some 20 or 30 years

ago, the product of the second generation of these

old French trees, even then almost of forest size.

From this you will perceivo, tliat Illinois is one of

the oldest fruit-growing etates ; and it is very certain

that our seedhng trees generally yield better fruit than

the mass of chance varieties iu the east ; though, good

sooth, I have been unable to trace any of our celebrated

varieties in cultivation, to those glorious old trees so

graphically described by the Rev. Mr. Peck ; and yet, I

am by no means certain that some of our most valuable

local varieties did not originate in that classic fruit land

of Southern Illinois.

" Many of our varieties of the first ti'ees transplanted

in western Illinois, and southern Wisconsin, were dis-

seminated by tree pedlars from the region of the

Wabash, in Indiana and central eastern Tllinols ; and I

am only aware that some of the sorts came from Ohio,

and others from Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, and
North Carolina, and a few doubtless from the eastern

states ; though what proportion, or what varictif^s of

those brought us by these tree pedlars I am unable to

determine. Very few were sold under Eastern immes,

however ; and now and then a variety is doubtless of native

origin.'*

Chapter 2d of the work contains such instructions, as

eight years from the bud; or iiU/ut four or five year-
froni planiing out. ^^'o sp' ak htre only of tlie culti

vated varieties. Wild seedlings wouIJ probably re (juire

from 12 to 15 yecrs,"

The varieties of each kind of fruit arc diri'''*d into

three ckMits— let, tl worthy of jicneral cnliivation
;

2d, new and untested, or aiiaj)!* 1
*'» CLriiun localities,

or amateur gardeners ; 3d, th- mjv>onhy of culiiva-

tiou. This is a good ar*—,^-mt.^nt as regardB utility;

for many excellent first-rate sor*^- as r^^'^rdt* flavour,

and highly esteemed tin that account by j>riv;/ growers,

would only deserve a fweond or third-rate chhru-cter iu

p, pecuniary point of view, which is the principal one in

arrowing for the markets In tin- third cla«>^ 1* riuihor

includes thos-e which, in his opiui**!^, ought t'> be entirely

avoided by the \A'ostern planter.

In the first class of Apples, many aiv* nnknown to v ;

a considerable number liave been tried in this country,

Bome of which have L.^a found goo;!, othirs cotXNcrth

growing. Those that have proved j^ood in otir climate

:.re the Rcinettc du Canada, Comtfcli Amm&tic^ Dutch
Mign(*ime, Gravuisttin, Laily llaivtst, Poimuc Grise,

l^ ' J\&ti*achan, Rhode Inland Greening, and liostott

Russet. Of thcyc, we hv\l tli : : (tnly two of

Americnn origin, namely, iho L.ia'-y H:irvest and the

Rhode Island Greening.

On the other 1 -Md, wo find classed as imwoHliyof
cuMlv;»tion some of our niost e-^teotned Kn^lish varieties

;

for exiunide, tilt* Ik-uuty of Kcut, B< -"rordfehire P-uud-

ling, Plenhcini Pippin, Co^li^h Giliiilower, lAmulow's
Seedling, Golden lU-inette, Gobbn Harvey, Golden

Pi]>pin, Hawthorndcn, Scarlet ^onp«r^i^ <Md Nonpa-

reil, Summer Golden Pippin, kc, Thepe comprise a

number of our very beat Apph^s, and thnt th* y ^hoald

all prove &o inferior in America is surptisinK- One
would Fuppose that they had not been fairly tried, or

that the true sorts had not Ijctn oh-aiuod by thejrrowers

in the western states. This is not improbable. Judging

from t!ic figure and description ol liie Herefordftbire

Pearmain, p. 85, it is very doulitful whetlu r \hp\ liave

got that port correct. The fihoots arc dcHcnUed aa

slender ; but in the true sort, grown ill even moderately

rich soil, they are not so.

Several new sorts of Clierries anl Plums nre de-

scribed ; and as American varieties of these kinds of

fruits succeed better in En;:;!and than their Apples do,

we shall refer to the work before, us at an early oppor-

tunity for some notice of them.
11

. „ ™ , ... X- • w 1 I ^ -15 1 s.re usually given for propagation by budding, graftin;^,
| i.

,^
Terv indifferent cultivatu>n, might be^madeto^yield large , ^^ The instructions for trans-planting trees seem to be t

^^

Garden JAemoranda.
I^Ir. Saltek's, Versailles Tsuhseuy, lUYMrnsMTTn.

Those who are intercBted about new ChryaantliLnituns

cannot do better than pay a visit to this nursery at the

present time, while Mr. &dter's fine collection is in

bloom. It contains all the novelties of importunce both

of last year and this, and will be found well worth in-

spection. The followffig are a few of the best of such

as were in blossom on Monday last- l^r^^e flowered

kinds: Auguste r:'j, reddish saliBoa ; L'fn^ot d'Or,

yellow; Aibin, dark claret; Trilby, blush ; Chevalier

niaireO'J

profits. My estimate of an acre of Plantain fibre is this

i—-say an acre will coutaiu 4 So plants, at 10 feet apart
;

the second year each stool would thro*w up 3 suckers at

.least, each of which would produce about ^Ib. of fibre,

: = 1087 lbs. per acre. The fruit would sell for from

M. to Qd, per bunch, thus realising at the lowest

18Z, 105. llcZ- This is a very low estimate of the

Plantain's cajfabilities." *^ I have already prepared

fibre from 20 different species, and perhaps might
discover 20 others. Those you menticued, such as the

Urtica tribe, produce excellent fibre, but not in

quantity sufficient ior profitable cultivation among a
fezy people. I was agreeably surprised lately by
findi

much wanted in that part of the world ; for the author
| jJ^^^^J**^^^

remarks that " Notwithstanding our people are, as a^'' - »

golden yellort-, large and shoi^ ; C&ssy, red

re; Triomphe du Nord, r-'dish che?=tnut
;

nation, * planters of trees,' yet how few, comparatively,

ever succeed in carrying the existence of trees planted,

beyond the first season ; or if a second year, only with

a puny sickly habit, anything but satisfactory,^ The

first thing, iu the removal of tree?, sliould be care not

to destroy the roots in digsing. Small trees are less

liable to injury from such cause than large ones ; but too

sbadtd with violet; Kolla, rosy purple,

tipped and mottled with silvery mark-ngs ; Conspicuum,

shaded rose ; Madame Lchois, delicate poach
; Phare

de Messine, dark chestnut ; Hernune, blush tipped with

rose, and one of the most beautiful of this year's fiowers ;

Le Prophete,

and brown ; I>
, „

straw-coloured. Pompones : lliqniqni, deep plum

colour; Pluie d'Or, dwarf yellow ; lldicne, rosy purjOe;

yellowifch buff; I'rince Jerome, yellow

nc dePoh.'in, light crimson j^and EcUpae,

often have we seen them wrenched out of the ground by
DQ^^.^rD^val, reddish chestnut ; La Vogue, yellow with

the strong arm of man, apparently not to injury

roots, but really they were cracked through every por-

tion, and all tlie pores [vessels] broken and injured.

ing so large a quauUty of fibre in a species of
, ^j^^;^ ^^ ^^^^j^ ^^ j^^^^,^^^ j^j^ry of the tree, than if one-

5ida(S. mollis) ; it is most admirably adapted for cul-
j^^^f ^j^^ ^.^ots had been cut off." "With nearly all

trees and locations fall is the best time to plant," espe-

cially it is stated as regards Cherries. The principles

given for pruning are very good, being a translation of

tivation iu any soil or situation. There is also another

plant, a species of Triumfetta, a nuisance on every way-
8i*le, which produces splendid fibre. I shall be glad if

you will show the accompanying samples to the ^innean
^ ^j*^'^^*J Yaid^^dow'n by M." i3ubrenil, of Rouen, whose

Society, as it may be the means of^ atti-acting attention
, g^^-j^H^j.pjan of a fruit room, and remarks on keeping

)
fruit, we also recognise.thisto a new and profitable article of cultivation in

unfortunate island. We requke somethiug to renovate

ua." The samples consisted of tough fibre of consider-

able fineness. Papers on the embryo of Nelumbium,
i^Qd a note on Cephalotei© and Belvisiacese, both by
£ Clarke, Esq., F.L.S., were read. They were illustrated

^y good masuified drawings.

.^lUofs Fniit Book; or the Amencan Fruit-Growers'

.1 Guide in Orchard and Garden, By F. R. Elliott.

New York : C. M. Saxton, 152, Fulton Street. 8vo.,

This is a compendium of the history, modes of propa-

gatioHj culture, &c., of fruit trees and shrubs, with de-

scriptions of nearly all the varieties of fruits which are

cultivated in America ; together with notes of their

R'^aptation to localities and soils, and also a complete

^t of fruits there thought worthy of cultivation.

The work is intended more especially for the western

to prove useful ;states, and there it is Ukely
.Would appear that many varieties of fruits that are

; esteemed first-rate in Europe, and even in the eastern

States of America, are considered inferior in the^^.^
. „

..i Tmdpr the
* western states ; where,on the contrary, some varieties are In the rich deep aods,

^""^^.^^^^^^

gro^-nand accounted excellent, whichj in England are western states, most varieties come in

« Orcharding, as relating to the Apple, lias become

well understood, and no one who has land in any way

suited now hesitates to plant. We have no certain daU,

but think we do not overstate when we say, that, besides

large quantities imported from eastern states, there are

propagated and planted annually over 6,000,000 trees in

the States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illino!s, and

Wisconsin. The western couiitry is ab-eady producing

bv millions of bushels, and her * orchards,' so to speak,

al-e not yet planted. Such is the value placed on fruit,

such the rapid increase of people in cities that no one

should be at all deterred from continued planting ;
for,

we have not only the wants of an increased population

of our own land to supply, but that of foreign countries

AlthouHi the Newtown Pippin, aa sent Irooi the Pell

orchard, on the Hudson River, has done much towards

esUblish'ing our reputation abroad, we anticipate

advance in good favour, when the same variety grown

on our Southern Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and llhnois

soils, shall be shown ; for certahdy their Apples are,

for it I like all our western growths, when compared witli those

of the east, far superior m size.
^ , , . ^

*' The puberty or fruit bearing age of the Apple tree

varies according to variety, climate, and cultivation.

clear sun of our

an

a brown centre ; Madame Rousselon, delicate peach ;

Hector, dark orange buff; Comte Vigier, pale buff;

Mdlle. ;Elkington, fine white ; Rose pompone, quilled

pale lilac ; Ut^Jne des Anemones, fine white; Consuolo,

yellow; Benzol, sulphur, Bnfl'u»ed with rose; John Falter,

dark reddish orange ; Brilliant, reddish scarlet ; Bayar-

diere, bnfT, suffused with silvery markings ; P.osita blush

Hlac, Precocc, deep rose; and Mon. Bijou, pale fawn,

shaded with lilac ; Hybrids, I c, crosses between the Pom-

pones and lame-flowered kinds : Marabout, fringed

white ; Cedo Nulli, white, with brown centre, a pretty

kind ; Marceau, lilac-tipped white ; Bernard de Kenncs,

dark fawn; Golden Drop, yellow Anemone-flowered sort

;

La Radieuse, rose, with white centre ;
Madame Pass}-,

rose, shaded with hlac ; Aurore Boreale, yellowish but!
;

Berthilo, lilac bordered white. These in general have

lai'ger flowers than the Pompones.

Among otlier plants, Manula oppositifolia was still

covered with multitudes of starry white flowers, which

last long in perfection. This was stated to make a good

bedding plant. Chrysanthemum frut ^ens luteum and

album are also reported to form dense mat- .s of blossom

in the flower-garden in summer, and if lifted and potted

before the fro^t injures them they make good winter

flowering greenhon plants. We also remarked several

handsome Veronicas in the w?\y of Andersoni in bloom.

When well grown these make pretty objects at this

season of the year.

TuK Pampas Grass.—We understand that Jn th©

unrden of Miss Gurney,of Northrepps Cottage, Cromer,

there is now a noble gpecuacu of the Pampas Grass,

which has grown there without any protection. The

plant was given to this lady lliree years ago by Sir W.

Hooker There were five flower spikes 12 feet high

The foliage also has a most striking appearance, and
(

to bearins at about the plant covers altogether a very krge space of grouiid.
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The foIlt)\viug are the pariiculars of

ri.;/.li T nnltrvftt/* mv Citiei-arias. In

I tlien place the paus ni a pit or iraiije, ^

;6Tfi-^eat giving plenty of air in'Si^ann

, With a

tfie^ n^ode in

taisiDg seedli-

Ifian^ the

leaf moa
drajaeil ^ * * -

Blight/ botloTfi-neat. giving plenty of air in'Si^ann daJ'B.

As'sf)')!! as the plants appear above the soil,T1ceep fheni

shflJfed'froili bright Bun, and when large enough to

handle, I pot them singly into 3-ihch pots, and place

tiern again in their former^ Bituation, keeping the lights

claseJ,j|or a day or two till the plants get established in

the?!' pots, I then remove them to a cold pit, keeping

th^m' shaded and giving them plenty of air. As early in

Miy as the weather permits, I place them in the open

ftir under a north wall, and as soon as the plants are

hardened to the open air aud the pots filled with roots, I

repot them into 5-inch pots, in which they remain till the

pots are filled with roots, and the plants have thrown

ap their flower stems about 2 inches, when I repot them
into 6-inch pots, and cut the flower stem out close to the

surface, which causes the plant to throw out from 10 to

15 side shoots. Some of these I thin out according to

the strength of the plant. ,X. keep them shifted into

larger pots as the former become filled with roots, and
early in September I give them their last shift, and
place them in a cold pit and keep them shaded. By the

first week in October they begin to flower. I have plants

treated on this plan measuring from 3 to 4 feet in

^ametcr, (!) with beautiful dark green foliage, and leaves

from 8 to 10 inches across, and they remain in full

Tseauty from September to May. The soil which I use

is turfy loam fi'om a rich old pasture, two parts leaf-

mould, and one part sheep dung, one year old, with a

little white sand, all well mixed but not sifted, I use

the turf in as large lumps as I can conveniently place

round the balL I also use plenty of crocks, and place

a little moss over them to keep the drainage clear, for

nothing is more injm'ious to Cinerarias than stagnant

"Water at their roots- I water with clear li(pid manure
about every third time during the summer. In preserving

old plants, I cut the flovYg^.^temajpff as soon as they have
done flowering, and place them in a growing heat. They
soon throw up plenty o(^up]^prs, .^)^iig)}J take off" and pot in

the same manner as the seedlings, and 1 find that they

make equally good planjs* I^5|iouIdadd thnt I make my
second sowhig about the middle of Apr i I. IF.

Auricula. Insects.—I am much troubled by the

attacks of au insec^jjpon my Auriculas, ^e roots of

which it eats througU near the surface of the soil, aud
the mischief is only fij^t jjjfcovered by;pbserving the

plant to fall on one side, \^Jien it will be found, perhaps,

to have only one fibre of root left. In the year 1850 I

15^ many plants in pots in this way, aud on renioyiog the
earm I found from ^^q to nine fine fat mairtrots in each

resist the cutting easj winds oj'^March, and, of late years,

of April also, better than 'those ivhiqh, have been ren-

dered tender and delicate by injudicious confinement,

and which are excited to prematiii'e growth by wmter

and early sprhag sunshine. J". TF. iV.

HfTfT
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Calendar of Operations.
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PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Co?rsERVATORY, &a—The prevalence of cold da

foggy weather will necessitate a rather free use of fire-

heat in houses occupied by a miscellaneous collection

of plants in flower. Use this, however, as sparingly as

can be done with a proper regard to maintaining a com-

fortable temperature and preventing injury from damp.

Most plants will do very well if the temperature is

aintained at about 45*^, and very little fire-heat will be

sufficient to affect this. Let the plants be looked over

and watered early in the morning, so that a little air

may be given for an hour or two in the forenoon, in

order to get the house dry before night, wien a rather

low temperature will do no harm. Roseff for early

forcing should by this time be pruned and placed under

shelter, where they will be at least protected from heavy

rains, for a few degrees of frost will not injure them.

Let them be freely exposed to air on every favoui'able

Where common shrubs are
.
used for

up and poiYed, if not

a cold pit, or some
'weeks'" iafter potting,

adopted the coddling

now fee experiencing

^D
pot, very like those found Jil.feag^l npt^cn^SlQg t)f these,

together j^'ith a quantity of the detached roota,! placed

in a garden pot covered with a plate of glass, and in

May or June 6f 'fj*« :ft»ilowing year^^J^ey changed to

l)eefles, two of which I send for your inspection^ together
with some larva) just disco xgf§j|j,;?vhich appftfj ^o m^^to
bo the same kind, altliough these have not attacked the
Toots very near thg surface, l^ut were found deepj^y^yi

the pots, some near the bottom, but most of the roots are
eaten through, leaving about half an Jnch attache^itte
t^g-^^a^ If you will examine them, au^. can give me
any iiuotmatiou which may enable me to guard against

their deprejiations, you wdl'c^hge A Con^tOki^p^ReadeVml

[Tlie insects complained of are tlie perfect beetles and

opportunity.

forcing, these should be taken

already done, placing them in

sheltered situation for a few

Cold Pits.—Those who have

system with their plants will

its bad effects in the susceptibility of the plants to

damp, &c. Ab: shoidi-^ie^^given^ here whenever the

temperature is a few degrees above freezing, throwing

off" the sasheSj aljogether on mild^dry days, and raising^

them slightly oiLj.tlie sheltered" side when cold winds

prevail. The waterinj^-pot will hardly be necessary

here until the sun becomes more powerful, but if any of

the plants should appear to be suffering from dryness

let a little water 1)e given on the morning of a fine day,

and avoid wetting the foliage, &c,, more than cannot be

helped. Be prepared for sharp frost in the way of

having sufficient covering materials at hand and the

walls of the pits well thatched or otherwise rendered

impervious to frost.

FOKCING DEPAPvTMEXT,
Vineries.—Where ripe Grapes are wanted early

in spring, forcing must be commenced at once. Attend

to former directiofcs, and endeavour to get the root

action a little in advance of the top ; also secure plenty

of moisture in the atmosphere, either by means of a bed

of fermenting materials inside the house, or in some
other more convenient manner, for there will be no
moving Vines at the present season without a thoroughly

moist atmosphere, particularly those that have not been

started so early formerly. If the roots are outside the

house the border must be well proiected from the

T^eather by meaAs ,of wooden shutters or some other con-

trivance, and a little warmth must also be conununi-

cated to^the soii. This is best done by having the border

cbamt^re'S, and hot water pipes under, which is doubt-

less the most economical arrangement in the end ; but,

in^^the^bsenc^^of^^this, fermenting materials must be

use3, ^Let these be covered with something to throw oflF

we¥/s^d keep the fermentation as steady as possible.

Drt'not exceecf B'O" at night by fire heat, raising it about

lO** during the day, and with sun-heat an increase of
20"* iiiiy be allowed. Figs.—Keep trees that have
ripened their wood cool and airy, but do not expose

larvEe .of the common weevil^^lptiorbyuchus sulqi%tys. tbetanto Jfrost, particularly whefe the future crop is

The most advisable plan, perhaps, for arresting tlie '
"

'
^ -

-. • . - - - • *

ravages of the larvse is to repot the plants, employing
.earth which has been carefully sifted, as well as sU'iing

.;;t6ftt removed from the pots, so as^to collect the larvse,

-.Tvliich must be destroyed. The roots of the Auriculas
.must also be carefully shaken. The perfect insects,

"from their dark colour and nocturnal habits, are very
difficult to be captured.]
"Wintering the Carnation.—No one, I should imagine,
vho has at all studied the nature of this plant will doubt

/its perfect hardiness. Carnation-frames do not require

^ guarding so much from frost as from excessive wet.
My own frames are constantly thrown open when the
atmosphere is clear and dry, though the frost may be
severe. I prefer narrow frames of considerable incU-

.
nation, hinged to a hanging stile at the back, to the

-.ordinary Cucumber-frame ; for when the lights are
propped in front 2 or 3 inches, there is still sufficient

filope to throw off* the rain. Such fiames, after being
placed in an aspect as near north as possible, are filled

as close to the top as will allow the lights to be closed if

necessary without crushing the plants, with finely sifted

cinders, which are watered with a rosed watering-pot,
and rendered somewhat firm by gently beating with the
b^ckof a spade. They are then holed with a hollow
tapering tube of tin or copper, which is, in fact, the old-
f^ .oned Tulip-planter, and the pots are plunged to
withia about half an inch of their rima. By this means
% cayity va kft below the bottom of the pots which
enures perfect drainage. Tiie surface-soil can be kept

*K v!^^^
^h-yjas the roots receive sufficient moisture

th^0)^ the sides of the pots from the surrounding bed
of ^bes, r^^^wing ^^{^ing unnecessiu'y from the time

V^'' • • arrangf^d, about the end of October.
tintil^efiT'^t genial shower fcou^ tlie southward, in %h&
latter endjjl January or Leginniag of February, occurs,
^ftei^^t may be pernytfed ^tp^Mr^^them for an hour
jjr tftT) together.^1

1^

^^^ wlnteiri^ will be found to | maoagement*

visible- Get the trees thoroughly cleaned and painted,

anjj^the house put in readiness for forcing by the time
when it may be wanted.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Finish planting the beds with their winter and spring

occupants as speedily as convenient in order to allow

the things any remaining chance of making a few active

roots before severe weather sets in. Also take advan-

tage of dry days for clearing and trimming up shrub-

beries, American beds, &c., for the wintex*. But if It is

intended to remove any of the shrubs, or to plant others,

get this or any other projected alterations done first. In

order to avoid having to tread upon and disfigure the

ground after putting it in order for the winter. Let
newly transplanted things receive a mulching of rotten

leaves to protect their surface roots from the bad effects

of drying frosty winds, and the mulching will also serve
to enrich the ground and enable the plants to start away
more freely next spring.

' "^ HARDY FRUIT a»d KITCHEN GARDEN.
Any planting of young trees, or removing of others

which may have been unavoidably delayed, should
be proceeded with at once, for all such work should be
finished in the course of this month at the latest See
to thoroughly securing recently-planted trees, whether
large or small, against the wind ; for if left to be rocked
aboift, the roots are sure to be greatly injured, and
many of the active fibres broken off* as soon as they are
formed. Pmning and nailing should now be expedi-
tiously proceeded v^itli every fine day, if at the expense of

delaying some of tlie other work which can be done with
ler*s discomfort in any state of the weather ; for it is most
important to get this done when the hands can work at
itjwithjj-omt;* measure of comfort. Nailing is a cold
eiiough job| for even a fine winter's day ; but to turn
men out to it in cold, wet weather, and expect them to
do a fair dayVwork, indicatea a total want of good

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWlciTN v

*

^r ^
For the week ending Nov. 23. 1854, aa obEerved at tbe riort^ci^^^?**^

'1 an,

Friday 17
Satttr. IS
Sunday i9
Moa.. S:o

Tues. 21
Wed. -n
Thurs. 23
^-

- ^ ^

Average

.

"5 B I 'BAaOMSTsm.

2fi

i

o

3

29.4U7
29.823
30.0S4
30.122
29.375
28.975
29.CG1

TBMPBaATUaB.

M
01 the A ir,

Min.

eEanfe

29.331

29.621

29.993
30.0 IS
29.175
28.924
29.057

29.b-:-J. 29.400

JVov,

«5 X.E.

."ifi-!*
i 4a.r~"

17—Fogify; rain; overcaKt; boisterous at liftKl— a8—Densely overcust snd windy; cloudy overcast
he-im J

la-pveicas.; cloudy and cold ; overeasty, y, i\j— 20-Cloudy and cold; fine but cold; overcast.

btiix

^f li

.
^—Overcast; cloudy; great fell in the baromeftt- Tlfn.vA'- ^^ Frosty; clear; densely clouded; dear ; fr^siv

™°"n%
23— Fine; very fine in forenoon; cloudy; froatv
Mean temperature ot the week a deg. below the average.

r KECOilD OF THE WEATHER AX CHISWICE. - "
Dnrinjc the last 23 yearB. for the ensuing week, eadin- DecTs WM

'

}

Nov.
and Dec.

Sunday 28
Mon, *St

Tuea. 2S
U ed. -29

Thurs. 30
friday 1

Satur, i

47.1

46.6
43.0

47.S

43X
4H.4

47.6

S «* a
^ 5 S
p. O *•

33.1

35.2
35.9
3i.l

36.3
36.5

35.0

= 2"

I"
No. of
Tears in
which it

Rained.

Gr^uTt^^^***'"^
; Ki=S^Mk

40.1 U
40.y 12
41.9 14
41.4 1&
42.4 16
42.4, 13
4l.S*<^ 13

13

trr Z-tX-T-

The hi^'hest temperature during the above' period ncorreit l,>n iht s»i
28—therm. 60 deg.; and the lowest on the 29tb, ia45r-lherBLlfiJ^

Notices to Correspondents. " J-

Asparagus: E F. Plant it alDOut the begmmn* or aWdfe'i
March. Any respectable nnrserynia& can furnisli you with
plants. We never give prices, Avhich is the husintss df
advertisers.:]: ''- ^

Books : A Lady. Neill'a " Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Garden.'*

Abalia Japonica: An Old S, Loudon's " Kncyclopsiha of

Plants" necessarily wants every novelty. The plant ia

question is a bai*dy underslirub, with magnificent deciduoKs

foliage, and thrives in a damp American bed. Its flowers Wft

white and unimportant.
^^

Double Espaliers: Sub, From what has been observed of thef^

sinj^Ie espaliers are preferable. You have after ail only tiro

Bides fully exposed to lij^ht, in double espaliers; the other ti?

shade each other, and the foliage on these will consequently lie

imperfect. You can, however, try whether one tree willi p)d

foliage on both sides is not better for fruit than two treeg witli

half their foliage comparatively bad. The two espaliers forming

the double one should be about a toot apart ; aud Uiea thi^y^

of the trees that face each will do little good.
[[

Feuit Trees: Enquirer. Of the different kinds of frnit3\rSi(ii

you wish to plant against your south aspect wall 90 feet id

length, you may try with probability of success, evaaiajMr

part of the country, the Noblesse Peach, Glou MorcesB,aiul

Knight's Monarch Pears, Greengage Plum and KibstoaPippm

Apple, which should be on the Paradise stock, as the space i3

ratherlimited.il i fciiHiH iAC.K)lX \- ii

Gas Tar : Z ^. If you w ish to kill your trees you wiUm thb

material ; not otherwise. WalU ^itto. No douDtyou wUUiM

the insects also, if th^i^^will be any satisfaction, i m ^Mf^a^

Horticultural Soci^tx-: ^ T-K^/^wfaAcitjiirhe point you argne

has been often discussed. We will have your letter laid l^t^

the Council, wliich is the begf Way of giving jitaefical eff*lfc

your suggestions. l\ ; ,h n-rnrfr) zhiS^m ^aoig-.j^aXIIJ^
IsiPORTED Camellias ;4 A. ]gfi^h,fliei». ^f^WK^^^

all. Prune neatly the broken rqft^ft, ,|«%#g t&e ^nrei u«
touched. Pot them in p^at aj^d Im^mMM f^^ ^ ^^V^^
the last, and place them in ymxe£^<m^y^^^^^
the pots are thoro^ij^hly druif^ed, and Itffpt damp, not wet

Manuhb: A A, No ntauure j^petter tiian tif^,'^

ruunkigs of the i?4liWMnakfM'^p bV leavefr, peat,—-: -^^
coal duMt.or any similar materiBlL'aM i^^riib^ -^ i,.,*.*-*

of ll6^dman:t'ea^7fft»

_,.„ .^ Jit is,p^Jlis:^i*«fcft'P

of a Pear atock tfaa*. lias been alUAred t6 ^,^"6^"Instead

KaMbsofFsuii*: •/' i/i/. Th«namc '.. .«
x.,mit^\ «jn«,

ever had o«»*?ih unfcnown^.The fruit is, p^Jli^Fi^'f'J^^

grafti -The truit ia not^ripey so that Itfi'fl^t^i^^^*?"^.!!^*

ascerUined-^jrftfti<- ^teni&nm^ 1^,8, ,2J..;^j^J^^ ^ y^y,
_ _

Kelisrt"

Napoleon ; 5. Qlpir-^Lrc'^ufTf^lSsfc^^ afv!^ta«
moutel; 18. OH 'Colmar, bo ^B 13? pttibably^l9, S^^^^
2,StiinlierPippirf; 4,'Car!l3lO'CodIin; VWyt^l^f-J
Downton; 8, AltViaton; fl,'^ Hlirefordshire I^««f*'"_| S
Northern Greemng.-Shnl/ord. 1, ?r*°PC^irA.\crIir
Montigny: 3, Doyenne Blanc; 4, Prbbably N?i|ei€on^o^

Morceau.-^ F. 1, Golden Kdinette; 2 or 3, Kea asMw-r

thesenumberd were found deUched;' 4, Bezi de la Mottej

AMES OF Plan'
decline nauiiu

to request nur •l.^h^^^w^^x^^.^.^*^ ^^ , . ^^
unlimited daty of^

We have been so l>ften obliged to relactejj

: neaps of dried or other plants, that »« ^'T* ,

correspondents to' t^collect tba ;e ne-^^
Names of Plants : » e nave oeen so uiic»i ^""°".Z^. -^ %^^

decline nauiiug heaps of dried or other plants, ^^*
_„^^^>,jvii'

or could have, undertaken an unanmeu ui*tj -\,,^^\j
Young gardener^.lo whom thdse remarks more

especiauj^^^

should bear in mind that, before applying to ^^^ ^^F^.^ja*
they should exhaust their other means of gf*?^"° 1,^ ^biaW
We cannot save them the trouble of ^^^amming »" ^^^
for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if ^e cou

-^^ j^^^
can do is to help them-and that most ^l'""^J ' t,m»yl»

requested that, in future,jgtf>\: more than fonr?^*^^^^

sent us at one t\me. — Srzeroum. 12.J7, Aai»'
codWf

21. Arabis albida; n,-£Lhionema Buxbjiumn ,
t^^^^

officinalis; 43. ConWnP^afiJ&aca ; l^^^^^^'X; ^

A. Auchcrl; (aV A, hirsutum; (i), A.
«"»^f^^^^^^^

»arrani<^ ' of Wi^«*i 939, Cakile marmma>^^

Bpathnlata; i2b% Iberis taurica; 03. ffP^Lo ^rys^timpi

there U alao H. nmcinata without a number ,fa^\^^^^^^^^

lanceolatum ; 62. Erophila sP^thuIata; 724, Uenia ^^^ ^

folia; 639, Cardamine pratens s; -^ly'lSf nyifta . ,,-,

hirsutum ; Al. I, Alyssum umbellatum ,
12Sb,

^^j^^uis^^^^

Dr. Aizuon; 73. Barbarea arcuaja^^^^^^-;^^iri5fe

CaVdam'ine pi^tensSs; -^ly^S? n^trg^lJ
. L Alyssum umbellatum; ^^SS.

^^^ yi^jVa

Biliqua; 19, Dr. Aizuon; 73. Barbarea
^f^^^^'^stylusv^

fear your books are ver^ ^""c^ ^^* ^j.XMZnm^- ^
is also called Ilabenaria viridiA and ^^<^*"!,

urici: fi^^Trf'

your gardener to catch the mice vitb, ft
^^^'^J^^^u cost*

four trap. Any countryman can make ifr a^u *v

r^^tf.

OBcniD-nousK: Dublin. The tii»^«"^i§»^ A'J^U t^^^'
suitable except the width, which shouldTiot oe ^ ^^^^ ^ ^i

By all means have two corapartments, m
^Jj^^[

'

plai^fctffl^
han the other, and ^rresun^^

at pleasure hotter than .

say nothing about ventilation, >fhich is-ft

Ided.:say notnmg aDout venuiaiw", ""^-"
t, "w.vided.; wJi

means of securing that must the™***''V^/r^dhft : tb« *f?tt
HE BULKU.H: afoPe^. ^h. Bulrush i|T^^^^^The
rush
chair

Towx

a

more. We do not agree

quite peculiar, and «

believe to be insuperable

entitled to the atinost respect i
^tit Um ^^jg^e^^

«,nr« w« ri«nftt a£rree with him. fo^J^-llpnfg ^^^^°^
urroonded by ^«\P«f.f^^id, "fjj^

able. I^. ^''^^^^^l/Ifi^l ^^V^
Wy el^^can pr^i that we *^« T^"^; "t^e^^g 'fif 1*
ple/«ed than we should bo

»f
' ,^^1 imposM»i»* f

must adhere to. our beMef iQ
^^^^J^;^ ,^t, ^^^

theoretical posBibirUy ^e shall "^^ d sjm^^ ^^mae^^"^^'
^AT.nPLA^^s: TJIL V*^'-^^^^^^^^^^

I

"^pUmf^r^^ou; small bi^i^^^^^^^^

%• AaWa^manycommumcaU^^^^
and others are unavoidably ae^ain^s «^

' can be made.
%?.^ir ^^'

I

1

i

1
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THE AGRICULTURATi-TGAZETTE. ^1
j;>^

SUPERPHOSPHATE COMPOST COilPAKY.
fy . 427, Strand, London.

fhe Directors having received numerous applications for

WiliJ^ Wljeat Manure, have tlxe pleasure to notify to their

friends and the Agriculturists generally, that they havje 1000 tons

_ Tppafed for drillhig with "Winter Wheat, and now
jiidr'lor^^ivery at 7/. per ton net cash, that is, payment ju one

^outb. Carriage free to any Railway Station or Wharf in

ll^QBdon. Further particuh^rs may be obtained of the Agents.
* - * W. AV. Watson, Secretarv.

Era'VlAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phate of Lime, .Nitrate of Soda, Su^ar Scum, and every
iptiou "f Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.4l«ecnptioi

Wm. Txglts Carne, 10> Mark Lane, London.

/i^HE F^HLOWING MANURES are manufactured
.X at 3Ir. Laavks' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Mnnine,
"Vi.per tun; Superphosphate of Lime, 7Z,; Sulphuric Acid and
Coprohtes, 6;. :^ ;i:

^aOft5ce, 69, King William Sh'eet, City, London.
JJ.B. G^Mne Peruvian Gnan6,'"gi5aranteed to contain 16 per

eent^fa^if^f*"^^* Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
'(^l Cliemicftl Manures,

j ,
.

•jtyHEAT SOWlifG.—ITie uiiderfii<];ne(l Leg to caU
attention to tieit WHLAT MANUKE, which lias been

^uccessfaily u?ied during the last two seasons, and Mhich they
*aXe prepartHl to deliver at 6Z. per ton, free to llailway.

Pfhiy. are also Sole Agents fot the sale of PEAT MOSS
CHARCOAL, which is a valuable dewlonser and distributor of
aitiTfioniacal matter.-til^nglish and Forei^ Linseed and Kape
Cakes, Guano, Superphosphate of Lime, Salt, Bones, and all other
"Hanures of known value on sale.

_Apply t6 HAfi£..,E<^^HERniLT. & Cp^ 201, Uppe^Thames Street.

THE LONDON MANUKirT COMPANY beg to call
the attention' of Agricultuiists to their WHEAT and

•CLOVER 3IANUEES for present use. The London Manure
Xcmipany also offer Genuine Peruvian Cuuno, Nitrate of Soda,
Tcr.ceutraifd Crate, Superphosphate of Lime, Fisherj- and other
""Baits, and all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure
CompsBy guarantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they
:supp]y to he strictly genuine. Edward Pubseb, Sec.

^^
Bridge Street, Blackfriara.

A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
-tX others' engaged in making AKTIFICIAL MANURES mav
ehtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
Efficient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,
PriDcipalof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Keunington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprohtes, &c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
j^e executed with accuracy and dispatch.
*^*Cfentlenien desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tioD at the College.

''

CORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.
A large display of the best Fann Implements shown in

•pcration. Price Lists sent free on application,
t.:.. BUKGESS Ayi> KEY,
ni<'n: 103, Newgate Street, and 52^ Little Britain, London.

i^OLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE iND CHEMISTRY,Vy A>-p 07 PRACTICAL and GENERAL6CIEXCE, ST and
38, Lower Kennington Lane, Kennington, near London.

Principal-J,C.NEsniT,F.G.S., F.C.S.,&c, ' . t .^
The system of studies pursued in the College compnses ererr

branch requisite to prepare youth for the pnrsnits of A^jrienUure.
Engineerlug, Mining, ManufacturflBT^nd the Arts; for the Naval
and Military Services, and fQC^tltf Universities. -^
Analyses and Assays of every descrtption «tB pr^^ptly and

accurately executed at the College. The t^rms and other par-
ticulars may be had on application to the PrincipaL

'pHE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AND POULTRY
^ SHOW, 1854. — The Sixth Great Annual Exhibition of
STOCK and DOMESTIC FOULTKYwill beheJdin BIKGLEY
HALL, on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, ani
FRIDAY, the 12th, 13tb, 14th, and 15th of Dt^cember next.
BfiThe PRIVATE VIEW and ANNUAL DINNER on TUES-
DAY, December 12.

pRlZE CATTLE SHOW of the SMITiiFlELD
-* CLUB.—The Annual Exhibition of Prize Cattle, Se^^ds.

I

Roots, Implements, &c, will open to the public on Tuesday
,
Moruincr, and closes on Friday Evening, 5tli, 6th, 7th, and Sth of

I

December, Bazaar, King Street, Baker Street. Open from day-
light till nine in the evening. Admittance, One Shilling,

Eixt agrttuUma ll (Bajrttr.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1854.

MEtTIWGS tUH T!IE ENSUJNu \*LHK,
Tbve.sdat. Not. 30—Ajjnculturnl luip. Society o/ IrcUnd,

U L

PUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
AND LIQUID MA??URE.—l&dKGEss & Key^s Pumpj

•were WghlJ- 'Commended bf the Royal Agricultural Snri«tv n

£ngland at Lincoln. Priee Lirtta Bent free.

'

-^-^^ 103. Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

CHURNS-—ANTHONYS PATENT AMERICAN
CHURN.—Since 1849 this C^rn has obtained all the Prizes

l>rarded''byi%^HB'Kg''Kl AgrituItdr^So^iety of England. At the
bifti bef^^ tih JtfBf^^it ihad^ iWwrninutes 4 lbs, 6 oz. of Butter

i&

*5f'CVe*»;W5ft^i'oK. more^jikn nnv of the other

^^^'-1<j6, yey gate Street, London. .

|4AMUiii-SdSfcj?ATEN*-^- PRIZE FORKING
'O MACHINE (Silver Medftl-fhwir nlie Royal Agricultural
-SocIetj-^.CiCi^JJingland^iFrlBQjufEaia^^tlie Yorkshire Agricultural
ittnttjifEiayq^fim ihe CIUY*:.lau4 Agricultural Society, and Prize
6rc»i: t% ^WfiTceatectihii^e A^^ricjiltm-al Society) is now proved
^tlM^erience to J>e an invAlyaWe itnpieaient for deep tillage,
4Mlii equally effectire as aa efctractor ofCoilfeh'iGrai»«nd other
weeds, in testimony of which, numerous reports' from farmers
n«^ it in every part of the ktngdom may be had on application.
?arious imitations, have fniW, thro"igh the ateeuce of its essen-
4 feature— the Patent Fork. The amount af horse power is

4*55 in proportion to Ifep^s^uface deeply pulverised than that
nqiiire4 in the ontinary shallow ploughing. The application of
steam power to tillage is still aprt>b!etn to be solved," and it is
not necesBOTy to defer deep cultivation until its solution be

implished.

The dryness of the summer in the eastern counties

of England will be easily apprehended from the

following facta of rain-fall at Boston, The total

fall during' the months of April, May, June, July,

August, and September, in 1826 (the year of the

well-known dry summer) was 8.7 inches : the

amount which has fallen during the corresponding

months of the present year has been only 7.3 inches

;

being less by 1.4 inches. Bat these counties,

together wiih all that have suffered from an unpre-

cedented scarcity of wat^f^^ontain within their

boundaries wide tracts' or Jow ground and iiver

valley, which in addition t^ the ills^^^jjf drought are

looking forward with painful apprehension to their

accustomed winter floodings. The season is already

here in which torrents begin to whiten upon the

declivities of mountain and moorlantl, and the rapid

streams which they fill are foaming through their

rock-built bridges with a power betokening their

capacity for demolition. In the deep valleys of the

lake districts of North and South Wales, and among
the precipitous moorlands in northern, central, and
western England ; along the banks of the Wye and
Severn, the Avon, and the Trent, the Thames, the

Ouse, the Nene, and the rivers north of the Humber
in short, wherever a stream plunges over its

pebbly bed, or winds with spreading bosom through
broad meadows and clustering towns—what.^.njxiety

will reicn in the wet season for the safety*- of

Drainage to fens and swampy vales, but don^
excavate your scientific riverS| with their longitu-

dinal and transverse sections, their fixed slope of
l^|c, &c. kc.^ among our undulating uplands and
precipitous hills ;" to such we reply, no ;—we except
fio character of surface or elevation from Xhm appu-

g^pp of our principles ; and vherever an estuarj^ ^
river, & brook, or a torrent may flow, there we would
hav.^ ^competent inspection and adequate provisioa
for works of conserrancy or improvpTm^nt. Indeed,
even in some of the most steep and ru-p:e<i moontain
district*, apparently the most unfavt arable to all

hutaan interference with running waters, there fre-

quently exist the very fiimplest opportunities for

preventing overflow and disaster. Impetuously as

the mountain streams come down, tliey bweep over
a bed of rock that btoutly resists their power of
attrition, and their declivity is so great that, often,

tlu^ meie removal of a few large stones from a channel
will relieve an entire valley liom deluge. Works of
the kind are rarely attempted, owing to the com-
parative unimportance of agricultural draina^^e in

tract fruitful only in irtone and metals. Mining
enterprise, however, sometimes effects couMdembld
alterations in this way, as in the ca;-© of Ijlyn Llvdaw,
a lake more than a mile in l(»ngth, and n(?arly naif a
mile in breadth, at the foot of Snowdoii, which, by a
deep cut made a year or two ago, wa« permanently
lowered 15 feet, and this merely for the convenience
of forming a roadway embankment across one cnd^

leading to a copper-mine. /. A. C.

WILTSHIRE CHEESE-MAKING. n

(Concludedfrom fngf. 714.) ^
In addition to repeated inspections of the dairy %x

Bentham, near Cricklade, we were gratifitd by seeing the

whole process of manufacture at Caleutt, uliere evcrj-

thuig that a careful, active, and inU.lligeat supcriuten-^

dence can do is done in order to attain uniform excellence

of quality.

Like the Gloucester, the North Wilts cheese is not a
full milk cheese. The cream is taken from the evening

milk before it is mixed with the new milk of the morn--
ing. Of course, the whole of the cream is not thrown
to the surface i6 'such a ehort titne* In the month of

June the average quantity oi milk butter made frt>m the

60 cows at Calcutt was ahotit 100 lb. per week. Cheese

is made once a'day. In supmer the rennet is added to

the milk at a temperature of from BO to 06 degrees,^

according to the heat of tlie weather ; after harvest,

when the weather'is'coWei'j'tli^temperature israiseffto

1^1 ordinary weather, a small quantity of

skimmed milk is heated to bring the'V^iole to the requi-

6it*^ temperature ; but m sultry weather a little hew
rnilfc 13 heated iustesd, as the sliimmed milk which has

f)0 decrees.

property, of flocks, crops, hayricks, bridges, embank-
J

already feeeii kept 12 hours is more susceptible of change

ments, mills, houses; even for the pr^a^ervation of by turning over. Manypeople in Wilts like to hare thft

human life from the suddenly swelling waters, and] n^ilk|ftt hfpher temperatures than we Irave stated when

from the sickness which follows their assuagin^.^ *^''" "^'^ **^* "''* * ^.^*^m^ u.^u«.'.> ^«,..«^ «r,.„«^«^

The scenes of past cata-^trophe are tljose'''iJfr^^-

must look for forthcoming disaster ; and fH&^^inial

eiTorts and preparations made in these various

fhey add the rennet j l>df Mr. Sadler's dair; manager
olij ecta to any greater heat on account of warm coagula-

trtii^* havirig^ft tendency to make the chewe heave, audi

b^ause she thinks that the richer the land is the lower

QAMUELSON'S IMPROVED GARDNERS^
y TURJ^II? CVTTER (Prize for the ninth time, at the Royal
Atricultiiral Society's Meeting, Liucpln, 1S54). The iniprove-
ttentis a rasping plate for loosening and voiding dirt from the
JWts, whilst being cut, whereby the' scouring tendency of root
«e^ing is diminished. »,« i b^

B. Samuelhos (Successor to late Mr. Gardner), Britannia
^orks

, Banbury, __^
prIze medal—1351.

SAT A VERY EC0^;0MICAC RATE.
AMUEL CUNDY, Mason 'apd liintDSK, Pimlico
itxRELK and Stoxe Wouks, Belg'rav^ iVY^*^^i l^ower Belgrave

Vj^e, PimHco, London. ' .
.

,

.
! /

.Marble Chimney-pieces manufactured by improved machinery.
Hie pnblic are invited to view the stock, uneiiualled for quality
*ad price. A good >farble Chimney-piece for 40s. Marble Work

]

»a all its branches at a remarkably cheap rate for Halls, Dairies,

^d'^ "tc. Circulars sent on applic4itiun.

.
**-o. The *' Royal Bhie" Omnibuses pass the Works every

iggjHWes from tht Bank. .,
.

' WEEDS ON WALKS."
MR. FLEMING'S --WEEDING or SALTING
T^T *^ACHINE FOB GRAVEL WALT^S, COURT YARDS,
5^ Manufactured and sold byALEXA^o^KR Shanks & So^f, Ar-
*™tb, Forfanshire, from whom particulars with prices may be had.

PROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE SHED
. . ^^,^j^ FLOORS-

OSE who wottld enjoy tlieir Gardens during the

J* winter rpontha should confitj-uct thw walks ofPORTLAND
^^ElJT CONCRETE, which are fonned thus:—Screen the
P*^_^«f whuchthe path is at present made from the loam which
«mixed witfcit^and to every part of clean gravel ad d one of sharp

I
^^'•MttL Te fivfe'parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-

JJ—^^went^aBd iacorporate the whole well in the dry state before

MjjNl tie water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Any
"^rer tan miit and spread it. ^No tool is required beyond the

JJ*"**
^nd in 48huura it becomes as hard as a rock. Vegetation

^f^irrotr through or upon it, and M roslsts the action of the
^y^t frost. It is nec^sary, as water does not soak through it,

"*a3ve.»4i8U from tbe'mlddle of the path towards the sides.

p7^*Ji«ie preparation makes first-rate paving for BARNS,
^^tXliii-gHEDS, EARM-YARDS, and aU other situations

wtofc^*
clean, bar^ bottuxn is a desideratum. Maybe laid in

Uu^^^^Tmk,M the Cement, J. B. White & Bbothkbs,
*«*aixk Street, Westminster.

localities will be generally unable to avert thg^^j^;

for without a measure of improvement proviqing^

efficient channels for the larger streams, sq ^ftfe t|>

relieve the bordering lands of winter floods, ^o.iocal

remedies can be of much avail. "We. believe that

only works of great magnitude c^n effectually

relieve us from so many periodical inundations^lbut

we also perceive a vast array of difficulties delayin

or opposing operations of this character. Whatev^i^

may be the public feeling as to the proper parties

upon whom the labour devolves, or as to the

inability of landowners and other classes to Dear

the burden, we consider a general uawillingneiis

and diaaJTection towards the work as being the

fundamental obstacle. And, moreover, attributiiig

this common apathy or antipathy for comprehensive

river improvements to popular misunderstanding or

want of knowledge of the subject, we are^iixious

to diffuse as much light as we can both by facts,

wherever tliey are procurable, and by reasonings

thS^^ temperature should be. Mr,
if?

Sadler^B i>asture3

(Beiitham) are very rich.

f^tt IS thought that aii' approxThiation to acidity in the

hiilk is requisite for making the finest qn«iity of cheese.

To pro3uco thia condition in cold spring wenthcr, a
little sour whey ^is put into the milk along with tbel

The rennet is prepared in spring for the whole

A uniform quality, as regards strength <rf

On the average, about & dozetf *

^^neT.
seasoiu

iH f'

Ti^

founded upon them.
^^

To show that we enter upon our purpose with

no violent prejudice against naturally-watered

meadows, wherever and however they may be

found, and with no rash condemnation of all mitls

holding back a rivulet to actuate tlieir machinery,

we will own that we know of various low meadow

lands in the new red sandstone valleys which are

a hundred times too contracted in extent to pay the

cost of an opened channel to keep off their floods';

which could not yield enough increase of hay to

defray the expense of removing some small flour-

mills now stopping their stream ; and which, if

completely deprived of the present Grass-producing

winter floodings, would become of little value,

because the soil is a light spongy peat, thinly cover-

ing a weak running sand \ of poor promise if brpi^ht

under the plough, and only to be tilled by a ruinous

outlay of labour and pipe-tiles in cutting off the

sand-rock springs that keep it "qui<i." m
But to those objectors who say, " Confine Trttne

t^nnet, is thusobfained.

veils suffice for coagulating the milk of 20 cows. In this,

as in all otlier good dairies that we visited in England^"

the veils are never used until they are a year old. As
much aniatto is used as suffices to give the cheese a

ruddish-brown colour. The arnatto is procured iu,

bottles in a liquid state, and is applied by measure m
order to ensure uniformity of colour, Afrer the rennet

and arnatto are added, an hour is allowed for cosgula-*

tion. If the curd " come " in less time, it will be tough

an4 hard. When the coagulation is sufficient the curd

is carefully broken with a circular wooden skimming

dish, which is put to the bottom and raised very gently

upwards. The breaking is not quite so minute as in

tiie Vale of Berkeley. The curd is allowed to settle a

few minutes, and ia then attain carefully broken. If it bo

thought rather cold at that stage of tiie process, a little

heated whey is poured over it and well stirred to raise

the temperature to about 80 degrees. The part of the

process which requires the closest superintendence and

the greatest care is now over. The curd is again allowed

to settle for a short time, after which it is cat across

and heaped to one side of the tub that the whey may be

drawn off. The whey is lifted in w ooden bowls and

poured through a hair sieve into the leads. The curJr

is repeatedly scored with a knife an(3 again heaped to
^

one side to allow the whey to drain *'ff, and to facilitate"

this furtlier the tub is raised a little at one side. The
curd ia afterwards cut into thin slices, well heaped up,

^

and a cheese vat, bottom downwards, and with a 2R lb.

weight inside, ia placed upon it to press out the whej*-^

This part of the proceM is analogous to the tise of thi^^
'* dreeper" in Ayrshire. In this state the curd is sliced

and turned three times, and the H-al,"" with the weight, is^,

each time placed upon it. WiUi that nice attention tq**

cleaurmess which is observable*!^ erer^ good ^(Wt^, a

cloth b spread over the curd Wore the vat i»'placed ;a
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After these turnin-s, the curd is cut into thin malformation, this division of its roots ? From this

enauirv we may deduce the cause of this disposition in

S^f^^^'fe^''*'^^^^'^ ;i;;^;uUiv^ed-x;ottoretu.n to Us original forrn. The

«t this stn^e should have acquired a slig'^t degree of

acidity An individaal Tvith an acute sense of smell will

detect -thi^ '^^VO^
S^d'So^'h'the^^?^^ ;i^lj;^;;^^^aturated with w^tor, into which th. roots

tas commenced. When the curd is ripe, a httle^salt

unnually. inquiring con-
*^^P0Bdenb

wild root, the occupant of uncultivated land, fands at a

very few inches below the surface, an indurated, crude,

unfertilised soil, and, in the early part of the year, pos- and inade practicahle.

about lilb. to the cwt.—is thrown over it, and it is

broken by the machine. The cheese vats are placed

under the machine, and are filled one above the other

as the curd falls down. A cloth is put over each vat

Tvhenthe breaking is over, the curd is reversed in the

cloth, put back into the vat, covered up, and placed m
the press for about three quarters of an hour. After

warm put

and at six o'clock, after which dry cloths are put on it.

Care is taken ihat the cheese fills the vat properly. To

food, and where there is excess of water become decom-

posed ; they then break into and spread out these subsi-

diary roots into th^ richer surface mould, taking on a

form approaching to the fibrous; but as the undersoil

parts with its moisture, these roots, obeying the great

rule of their nature in seeking and following water,

strike into the undersoil, and thus their ramifications

retain their quality of tap-roots. Thus the farmers in

Mr Pearson's neighbourhood may be perfectly right in

ascribing the forking of their Carrots and Parsnips to

' the use of long fresh dung. But, as he justly remarks,

" What has this to do with finger and toes, as we under-

' stand the terra ?—with us it is a disease resembling the

'

club in cabbages/' A sort of a jrardener I had some

tute book for their destrucO?
if so, It ought to be put iaWMany old people can relS

taking the benefit of this Act, by demauduia and^
ceivnig from the churchwardens ol their parish so m ^
a dozen for sparrows, larks, and linnets, or their e^
also for various descriptions of vermin &c. Son
may be formed of the consumption of lar^e bird

accomplish this, the vats, at making up, are filled rather

M, a.a rt,e edge, of
'''-'Xrn'iwdttS 1

y;;;rag„-y„SpUi„.d he cou.d never grow mJ.J
long

as partridges, pheasants, ringdoves, rooks, pigeons A^
from the old adage that *^ one sack of corn in a J^
will starve a pair of pigeons to death;" which h^I
strictly true, for let a pair of pigeons have constant
access to four bushels of Peas, and allowed no o**--
food, it will be found that all will be consumed bd^
the year is expired ; yet many gentlemen and hvmen

loss sustained by themselves and their neit^hbours and
finally by their country at large. It may also be ob.

served that in all countries, with but few exception!

pigeons abound to a more or less extent, so that the

On ' woTked and dd-fashioned garden a cro^p of Carrots that
\

waste of corn by them alone in a uuiveraal point of
'

- -
- -. — view iis beyond conception to unthinking minds. Par

noon. Next morning

SjSj-±Sl/lr.=ar:iSyS= xi?I,e.eno^.^^^

acent

morning. There are about 40 cheeses to change every

morning,
,

The quantity of whey butter made m the Calcutt

dairy during the five weeks preceding our visit averaged

26 lb. per week. In the Wilts, as in the Gloucester

dairies, there are no artificial means resorted to in order

to raise the temperature of the rooms for maturing the

cheese. The rooms are kept in a cool and airy state.

The necessity for ripening by any artificially raised

temperature, must depend in some measure upon the

mode in which the cheese has been manufactured.

We were very much pleased with Mr. Sadler's^dairy

utensils. There is no extravagance displayed in his

establishment ; but at the same time no expense is

spared to have the most suitable utensils that can be

procured. The presses are powerful levers, requiring

little weight upon them. The leads are capacious, and

are connected with the whey tanks in the piggeries by , ^ .,,-.. x- .i ;i

means of pipes. The vats, as in Gloucester, are turned
;
the Turnip fly — here evidently intimating the de-

out of solid Elm ; and the large brass tubs are beautifully
\ struetion of insect life, not an alteration ot the condition

with the disposition to return to a natural state and to

early starting it has everything in the world, else our

labours to improve the natural plant by culture must

have been unavailing, and we know they have not been.

Mr. Deane's finger and toes are plainly anbury, and

his dressing of chalk evidently was destructive of the

anbury insect, as it was of the wire-worm ; and^ in this,

by long standing accounts, the efficacy of lime with some

adjunct or other in the prevention of anbury is certain.

In this Mr. Paine, of Farnham, concurs ; for though he

speaksof finger and toes, he certainly means anbury;

but I think, notwithstanding his paper has all the'

support of a leading article, that he draws an inference

on insufficient grounds, that the disease is due '' to the

condition of the soil, arising, probably, from its defi^-

ciency in certain inorganic particles." Mr. George W.
Johnson suggests the application of hydro-sulphuret of

lime as a preventive of both anbury and the attacks of
- " • " here -—^" =-^.^-^^-^"'- -^^- ^-

burnished. When carefully kept, a substantial brass

tub may last a lifetime ; and even when worn out, the

material is of considerable value. Mr. Sadler's tubs at

IBentham and Calcutt, were made at Marlborough, and

cost 13/. and 15^. respectively. They have a clean as

•well as an elegant appearance.

Mr. Sadler's dairy manager objects strongly to cheese

tubs of wood, because however carefully they may be

scrubbed, they cannot be completely freed from por-

of the soil.

There may be something in Mr. B. Saunders' view on

the cause of finger and toes (not anbury), and the dete-

rioration of seed, in allowing the central umbels and

spikes to seed ; I think I heard a similar observation by

a gardener very many years ago.

By referring to page 442 of last year's Gazette^ it will

be seen that I have tliere reported the fact of the whole

of a tiiousand of Savoys having suffered most severely
j

^ODS of the milk or whey that have been absorbed by * from anbury ; while a Rape plant, which had accident-

them,and wiiich will afterwards emit products injurious
|

ally been planted among them, escaped the diseane; and

to milk. We all know that milk is peculiarly susceptible while Turnips and Borecole, which were sown and

of injury from a tainted atmosphere.

ANBURY AND FINGER AND TOES,

In all discussions on those disturbances in the tissues

and external forms to which the roots of certain plants

-are subject, called indiscriminately anbury and finger

and toes, much confusion arises from regarding as iden-

tical two disorders which, in all their indications, appear

to be separate and distinct. This indiscrimination may
•^fcave originally arisen from its having been observed

that where the former existed the latter also appeared ;

but in the gouty and deformed appearance of the subse-

quent and subsidiary roots there might have been clearly

discerned a diseased origin, distinct from that subdivision

of tap-root, the effect of seme external disturbance of

Iform, unattended -with the several signs of disease which

invariably are ^displayed in anbury.

The very term anbury is derived from a disease to

which horses are subject, which appears in the form
;

of a wart or tumour on their legs or flanks ; in roots '

its first appearance is that of a small knob, evidently

occasioned by the puncture and deposition of its larva by

some insect, for it contains the germ of insect life. As
tills germ becomes indued with life it causes such a
perversion of the juices of the plant as to occasion dis-

'

tort!on and corruption which is shown in the deformity

and putridity of the bidb, and interruption in the

regular flow of sap, as is seen in the flaccidity of the

leaf. In this precise form. Turnips and the Brassica

tribe seem only affected ; the Carrot, though its root

sometimes corrupts and becomes the prey of insects, yet,

neither in this diseased state does it show these excres-

cences, nor does it send out subsidiary roots, the whole of

i\& lower part rots away, its growth is stopped, and its

fcavea assume a russet colour ; neither does the Parsnip
appear liable to the same form of attack. In finger and
toes there exist none of these signs of disease, the roots
and bulbs retain their natural flavour and consistence,
the leaves their pristine verdure ; it is not confined to

^u^umip9ortheBra«<=ica tribe—in fact, it seems generally

^S?^ ^? «wich developed in them as in Carrots and
Tarsnips. It^ indeed, seems to affect most those plants
m which man has induced a supernatural grossness of

T00% and to indicate a disposition to return to the original

"''^i^*^^^*™' ^^ Professor Backman has correctly observed
*irmi respect to Carrots Mid Parsn

planted all round them, were, without exception, un-

diseased. How can we account for all these having

escaped disease, when it so totally prevailed in the

Savoys, on the hypothesis of a defective inorganic

structure of the soil ?

I will conclude these observations by an extract,

rather too long a one perhaps, but most pertinent to the

tridges and pheasants, too, ax'e great gormandis^rs •

and, after all their extravagant cost for food, of what

benefit are they, except to gentlemen sportsmen, who
ought to maintain their game themselves instead of

their tenants ? A calculation may be made of what tbe

myriads of small birds which infest this country con-

sume, by ascertaining what a single pet bird eats, and

by noticing what larger flocks devour on most fariB

and gardens in every neighbourhood. One half the

crops of corn and seeds sometimes falls to the share of

these depredators, and alwajs too great a portion to be

endured, though all means yet known may be taken to

prevent it. It is not too much to say, though a startling

fact, "that more corn is consumed by destructive birds

and vermin, in most parishes where it is grown, than

by the inhabitants themselves 1" though what they eat

is merely trivial to what they spoil in attaining that

object. Excuses are often urged for the destruction if

predatory birds, and especially rooks, intiraatlDg that

they are designed by Nature to keep within duebomids

insects, slugs, ginibs, wireworms,&c. Granted that this

may be a reasonable expostulation; but it is as mret-

sonable, in our opinion, to argue that we ought to foster

them when they become a pest, so as to cause w^t of

corn in a country, as it would be to contend that w
ou-^ht to preserve wild beasts, rats, mice, and all otliff

kinds of vermin, to devour what, it is said, we cannot

grow half enough of to feed our population. It js more

reasonable to suppose that Providence has wisely des-

tined only harmles^s migratory birds, and not those or a

predatory nature, such as swallows, martins, &«-,'<>ruie

express purpose of keeping down to a Inuuei extent ra-

sects, &cl, in the summer months, aii8'othet.mUe^^^^^^

Who ever heard or knew of cottagers and aUoueea,

or gentlemen^s gardeners, having the >vorse crops bj

cause rooks ha<l not l)een permitted to
^^^.^; j.

grounds ? and who would not frighten them oS o^^

first appearance ? Who also do ;aot try t<> f^^^
birds off their crops, ior instance, the'^ald^^

as they are sarcastically called, winch
^f^-^

known to some persons) more '
*'

idibourhood than in lonely situatioii

subject, from Wilson's " Rural Cyclopaedia :

"

tVnbur^'

does not ariee from any imperfection or peculiarity in

the seeds of Turnips. If two crops grow, in adjoining

fields, from the same seed, the one may be much
diseased and the other altogether healthy ; and even when
anbury attacks any one field, it very frequently makes

but partial devastations, or appears only in small and

^

isolated patches. Nor does anbury arise from any

I
uofavourableness in the time of sowing, or from nn-

propitiousness of weather during the growth of the

crop ; for, if it did, it might be expected to make some-

what uniform and nearly simultaneous attacks in all

districts of similar soils and character, and similarly

affected by the supposed uusuitableness of meteorological

circumstances to sowing and early growth
;
yet it is

found to be both partial and capricious in its attacks

upon some districts, occasionally very violent in a few,

and either exceedingly slight or altogether unknown in

many. Neither is anbui-y occasioned by any peculiarity

in the composition or chemical action of the soil ; for it

occurs, in the same district, on soils of very widely

different and almost contrasted character, and, in the

same field, appears at uncertain inter^-als, or in one year

totally disappears and in another breaks out and spreads

with virulence. Anbury, when once known in any

district, is most likely to appear in fields which have

been frequently cropped with Turnips or which have

quite recently produced either Turnips or Cabbages, yet

It arises on such fields, only from the presence of the

insect which feeds upon it, and not from any "tiring"

or excrementitious poisoning of the soil by Turnip

cropping, for it often does not devastate more than mere
patches of an old Turnip field, and occasionally breaks

< out in fields which have not been prcviou?5ly cropped

I

with Turnips during many years, or within the memory
i of man. /. M. Goodif.

near a ne

hawks and^)ther birds of prey dare fvequf^'

nity, which would start thern off in ajitt\.

seed-iirow^ers have recourse
"

Hence

U-hen we can, to grow^

i^r^nnd. where they
(4e

their favourite dainties near* a wood, "*'"",
/^^e

seeds) are much safer than near the honiestea
^ ^^ ^

sight of a hawk they fly for their ^^y^/T^'^: p^
presence of man, except he is provided ^'^'

^

and shot. Gentlemen sportsmen had m
^

the interests of their tenants and
^*^^".^^^^^

fostering instead of annihilating such oir
^^^^

maspies, javs, owls, and other birds ot F^^^^^jjeri.

kno^wn to gobble up wdiole broods
^^.f^^/'"^gatu^^

is t»

Imagine one hawk, where such a s*^^.

P„ ^
be found, to pounce on only a single bira m

^^^^j,^^^

lect it is to get rid of 365 in a year !
-t' ^,^

is no doubt destined by the Alhvise treaio
^ ^^j

from one country to another m due seas
^» ^torj

the eggs, in order to obviate an
^^f^^ ^f

gbootli?

birds. Gamekeepers are also very \*^;^„^|jthel(*

BOW***cats »

tiiose innocent creaiuies, «— —
hundreds as examples of depredation

and *

It is H!

have been of late demolished, I'^^^/^e,!" »^
prey are nearly extinct ; hence the «» ^ ^ nj

Leaaure, that so many mo.-e *^^^^|Xe tl>at ^,2
known to exist than 5n years F«'; ^^^.^

incoosidj

said e,>ough in this ^^^^.cle to conn^^^^ ^0
persons of the necessity of «''*«'

"^^^^ to
»vo''l''

ovtcnf «t lonstN predatory hiras, "« " _„„T,our'extent at least) predatory biras, '"
"'"Jai-li""'' d

in corn. We reserve for a
f" "^.^ ot c' ^'"^ '^

the still n)ore aggravated . astc o
^^^^^

ale and ardent .^pints. *»^
"'TTn'our o^Q '^^"^^

sufficient corn is actually grown m o«r
,^J^^Home Correspondence. »uiu^;ikiii> cui^i .- .

^f« share tor ^^r-

Waste in Com.—Permit a few remarks on the pro- supply its wants, and some to h
^ extrsva

'
*^

" .
*^^

r. iL ^^* fnr waste anu
But why shotdd the wild root be predisposed to this . bable quantity of com which predatory birds consume '

sionally, were it not for was

(rafl*

f
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-jEfel seeding, eucouraging predatory birds aud destruc-

*|Ive vermin, and indul^iug in stroug drinks Avhich are

unnect.^ii'y for the real Bustenance of human nalui'e

Kffard^ ^' SojiSy Sced'fjrowcrs and Salesmen, MaMon,

* Holes fj-oin Ea&t lorh.—The past &eed time has been
^usually fine, and in many instances considered rather

much so, ^vhere the hard consistency of the land

rendered it almost impossible to proceed with the ploiigh-

ingpreparatory to its being sov/n with seeds; the late rains,

Tiowever, haviug obviated this delay, the sowing of

«ntumn Wheat in this riding may be said to be fast draw-

ing to a close, with the exception of some Turnip soils.

Agun the w^eather has been most propitious as regards

the taking up and storing of roots, respecting wliich I

Vouldobserve thatPotatoes generally were a nice healthy

^crop, not having more than one or two per cwt. of

^ffijse&sed mbers ; whilst Carrots were a very inferior crop,

almost a failure in most cases that came under our
notice. Mangold Wurzel pretty good, considering the

season ; though some runners might be diseased in

crerj' place where the root was grown, yet in our case,

^independent of this, upwards of 30 tons per imperial

acre have been stored. The Turnip crops, I regret to

aiy, are likely to prove far short of an average supply,

^XDore especialiy the Swede portion, which are seriously

mildewed ; and in the event of a severe whiter setting in,

wliich is by no means improbable, as we have already
experienced some keen frosty nights and occasional

aiow showeri^, it will doubtless affect the value of
Linseed cake and other feeding stuffs materially, and
cause tiiem to range at enormous high prices ; thanks,
however, to the valuable information contained in the
papers which you lately published by your corre-
spondent " Y,^* which we have taken a lesson
from^ by substituting Rape for Linseed cakes, and
having carefully tested the quantity and quality of
milk and butter produced by a given number of cows,
we, after a fortnight's trial, come to the conclusiou tliat

there is no deficiency whatever ; on the contrary, the
quantity of milk has been rather increased by the
use of Rape cake, and our feeding beasts are doing as
jWell as might be expected ; but the hogs that are on
Turnips will not touch it. P. Deanc.

Tests of Timber.^Haying lately received some speci-
mens of timber (hitherto unknown in this country)
which seem to me, from their size, hardness, and free-
dom from shakes and flaws, to be well adapted for ship-
building purposes and every other use to which Oak is

suited, I wish to inquire through the medium of the
Agricultural Gazette it there is any mode of testing
their resistance to rot (wet and dry), marine worms,
and all the other inflnences which destroy timber ; and
shall beglad—if such methods of testing timber areprac-
^tised eitlier at the Government or private dock-yards

if they are communicated through the medium of the

kept entirely in the house, and provision is made for
f Bide walls we fik:rted with laric ^

saving, mcreusmg, and distribuiin^^, by p-
' ' " "

' ''
^
^^^ '^^^ ~ V

through pipes, laige quantities of liquid manure,
the three first, htter is not used to anv
extent ; in the last

adopted, with

t

lu

at

great

IS

two, the box system li

- « profusion of straw as h.,.ur.
31r. Kennedy's, of Myremill, near Jlaybole, contaias
about 650 Scotch acres— 800 statute—with pipes h»id
over 300, at a cost of 21. per acre. There are 70 aci*es
of Italian Rye-Grass. The homestead and steam-
engine are at the top of a hill ; the water is pumped up
from a river flowing at a considerable distance throurrli
the valley, and agam discharged, loaded with manure
and chemical compounds, containing ammonia, such aa
gas-tar water, &c.,* through iron pipe?, whicli convey it,

under great steam pressure, to hvdrants or iron pillars,

placed one in the centre of 6 acres or ihereabontfi, aud
fitted with valves or turncocks, where the liquid is dis-
charged, at will, through very long tubes of gutta-percha,
which are dragged about io every part of the 6 acrri-j

and enable the labourer who holds the nozzle at the far
end of the tube in his hand, to direct the shower to any
part of the field he likes. This operation follows, during
the summer, each day's cutting: of the Italku Ryegrass,
and it is thus that such innnenso crops are protluc'ed.

Mr. Kennedy gets from four to five cuttings; he
weighed portions this year to enable him to calculate
the quantity cut on the very best part of the 70 acres,

and states the cuttings to have becu at the rate of

—

Tons.
B •

• •

First cutting
Second tlo.

Third do.

X'oiirth do., about

•

t * *

• ••

««•

«

•

»*

»• B

10

16 aud expictcd from tb*
15

74

He fed this year, since May 1, entirely m the house

—

• 250 bullocks of 8 to lOcvt., with 3 lbs. civkc per diem,
added to llie soil.

460 v.ether hogjj;ets, ^vith IJ lb. CAke.
25 cart horses^ from 1st May to 1st September.
100 to 150 pijrs,

"The bullocks get from ll'J lbs. to 150 lbs. of soil,

the sheep from 10 lbs. to 12 lbs.
;

pigs and horsea
uncertain. Now, if we try these quantities we shall

have the consumption on six mouths-
Tons cwt.

250 bullocks settmg average 131 lbs. per diem 14o0
460 sheep at 11 lbs 411
125 pigs, at 4 st. each 885 10
25 Lorhes, at 4 st. each, from May to Sept, „, 77 10

2274
Or somewhere about 32 tons per Scotch acre, or 25 tons
to the imperial acre ; and evidently a crop of 74 tons

per acre would have required a double consumption by
each animal, for the soil is all consumed and no hay
made. The winter feeding of the cattle in the stalls is

—two feeds of cut Turnips, about 80 lbs. ; one feed of

compound, consisting of^ lb. molasses, 2 lbs. Rape-c^ke,
1 lb. oil-cake, and a little Bean-meal with chaffed straw,

making about 15 or 16 lbs. in all, and given at mid-day

;

uncut straw at other tinies. Mr. Kennedy's house-

feediug of sheep seems to be eminently successful ; the

jiens for 10 sheep are 12 feet by 6 feet, and the spars

2^ inches wide, and J
inch interval; the space beneath

for the dung to fall into is shallow, and without any
current of air, and is flushed with water frequently to

carry the manure into the tanks. The house is per-

fectly well ventilated ; but those sheep flourish most

which are farthest from the opening, and in the most

equable temperature. Let us now turn to Jlr. Telfcr's,

of Cunning Park, close to the town of Ayr; it is to this

farm that I tliink we shall probably be indebted for the

most accurate and reliable information. Mr. Telfer

Agricultural Gazette; or if there is any secret involved
in.them, ffiat it may be stated on what terms such tests
will be applied, and how long it will take to determine
whether the timber subjected to these tests is or is not
^t fertile intended purposes, /. (9., Ciiilheroe,

"*^"^

Agricidtxiral Statiistics.—^^You reported on the Uth
ultimp a very hiteresting paper by Mr. Burnett, of
Black lledley ; but I beg to demur to one of his sug-
^stions, viz., to make a retarn of the stock and corn
taken to mai-ket, instead of stating the px'obable gross
yield of corn and quantity of stock on the farm at the
tone of making the return. As corn is frequently kept
Oyer the next harvest, a correct estimate of the annual
T^eld could not be thus arrived at, and as to a large
quantity being consumed on each farm, that might be an
^^ditional item, but should not be deducted from the seems anxious to weigh, measure, aud record accurately,

estimated bulk of produce harvested. Again, as to Mid to have truth as his object. Cunnmg Tark contains

stock, the market sales offer a very inadequate criterion only 40 Scotch acre?, of which 20 are under pij>es, and
of the quantity existing, as sheep, particularly, are H under Italian Rye-grass; it is a flat level surface,

.often bought as lamb-hogs, and sold again as stores, and consists of poor sandy soil, worth very little in its

»> with young beasts ; and many farmers do a bit of natural state ; but the tiller of rich heavy loams must
jobbing, so as to prevent this kind of statistics being of I

not imagine that, therefore, Mr. Telfer is working at a
»ny value. The quantity of all kinds of stock on a given ! disadyanta^e. On the contrary, a porous soil seems to

^y enumerated as the census would be the sinijilest

^oae, and perhaps the least expensive. One other limit
* Would place in the kind of information given, viz.,

the expenses incurred in producing " grain or other
^agricultural commodity ; such inquiries wonL! be use-
^$s for nationaFpurposes, they would be irritating and
offensively intrusive. While advocating agricultural
Statistics, I would not on any account brii>g a hateful
P^7*Dg incubus ou farmers' backs that would be difficult

^ shake off, and might be turned to the account of
HXatlon projects or other arbitrary schemes of a nature
partial and unjust ; but simple information about the
.quantity of corn and meat produced and in stock is

^ecessary to guard against wild speculation and un-
bounded fears, and may be obtained at little cost and

be the first condition for ensuring success, and every

gardener who aims at the production of fibrous roots

and luxuriant foliage in his forcing houses seeks for

pure sand and the lightest of vegetable matters,

as the medium for supplying 1km roots with wa*er.

The system of distribution is the same on all the farms

visited, and one hydrant to about 6 acres. Mi\ Telfer's

is strictly a dairy establishment ; and from being within

a few minutes' walk of the flourishing town of A}T, must,

under any circumstances, be very profitable. No
description can give an idea of the perfect oi^der and

cleanliness that pervades the whole establishment. The

cowhouse contains 48 cows in a double row, two to each

stall ; the floor is entirely of white flags, kept as

_ _ scrupulously clean as the kitchen of an English house
;

^thoutresisTanTe^iFthe farmers will brin^^^^ drain behind the cattle is fitted with an iron per-
"^ ^

' -

forated plate which lets the hquid pa?s off at once mto

the tank, while a shovel, made to fit exactly into tlie

rectangular portion above the iron-plate, carries away

all the'solid manure, which is also conveyed to the tank.

There is no litter used, but the forepart of the stalls ia

covered with thick cocoa-nut mats, which cost 1 0.?. each,

supplying two cows ; aud as some which had been down

for three years seemed little the worse for wear, the

expense of this substitute for li tter is very trifling. The

* (rns^tar water 20 proof. Is mixed in tbe prop^iHion ofl to

400 parts wftter, thus tixing the aiumonia in piue w.-iut instt^d

of by an acid, and producing it at oiie-tliird of ^ hat ft woitld eoBt

in sulphate of ammonia, Mr. Kenripdy attaches great value to

leaving the liquid manure three montli« fenaenting in the tank

before it is use^ and this ia a very importaat feature in these

I

*Yeral representatives, the matter carefully considered
•® this paper of Mr. Burnett's. /. TT., Peterborough.

^ocietiesi

*^Otal Agrictltukal Improvemejst Societv of Tre-

^^^f Nov. 7.. .The Earl of Clancakty in the chair.

7' ^' Hamilton^ Esq., read a paper On Hlgfi Farming
^'' Scotland and the application of liquid Manure, from
^'tueh the following; are extracts :—"1 shall now try to

^pscribe tlie most remarkable features in several of the
^gn farms which I visited—such as Myremill, Cunning
**3'lc, DundufT, Harvey's (at Glasgow), Lord Kinnaird's,

»^niturk. A-** f in «tll *ti*.^/» nlflppa the cattle are

cleaned, and there are tuauy windows, both in tbe sldM
and roof, which open to give air, and bare alao blind*
of cf nut fibre, so ingeniouaiy arranged, that pulling
a slight cord enables the cowherd io darken the honse
whenever fliea become troublwcmie. There ia an air-

channel underneath the fluor, by which fresh air is ia-
U-oduced, as it is usually in clmrches, Thefoud is brought
in by the centre passage, in a large box, with three
wIiclL which run over the fln^rR wiili thv j^ix^atest

There is no provision for supplying wat^r to the troughs,
and Ibeievethat tlie «Xj.w,uitur«, upon contrivance*
to give water to caitle b\ pipes, as at Mr. LittlcdaleX
near Birkenhead, and Mr. Lawson's, at Burnturk, is not,
in any way, to be reconuntnded ; for tlie small qr.sntity
that cattle living on grc * n food dnnk can be Mtfily
brouglit in in buckets. The t...an-eug5ne, witli its ooo-
nected appliances for chafTuig, staamin;; food, pumping
water from the river, and again forcing the liquid
nianure through the p'pcti, is placed at one end of the
byre, and tlie tank, which is open,* and purrounded by a
high wall, isattheother; tlie wii^l.;ngmarhiur,vtry conve-
niently pkced ut one side, hsi Uiat every cart nmst paas
over it. Tlie dairy is connrrtrd with the building, and
luiB all the beauty of perft't-t fituc** in tvtry part, e-very-

thing that is necessary fur cleanliness and the n ^rulatioD

of temperature, and noibing that is not usffuL ^Ir.

Trlfcr gfts the highest price for Ids fn^-h butter from*
Jennyn Street dealer who supplies tlie nobihty in that
part of London, nud this bufficiently shows its quality.

Now, let us try to calrulate what the produce of ItalLaa

Rye-gmsa may have been. The stock kept on the farm
is 4fl cows and two horses, which we may consider aa
equivalent to 50 head ; hi'^ '^Htfmcnt to me was that

the cows get 4 stones of soil per dit^m, and 30 lbs, CA-
bage per dioii in summer, witli one feed of compound
4 lbs. to 8 lbs.— say, av( ragr filbs.—of chaffed hay ; lib.

to 31bs.—say, 21bs.—of oil-cake; the oil cal all made
into flour, and steamed wifli the chaff. In winter, grated

MangoMs, fresh and not fermented, are subsUtutoi for

the soil ; the winter supidy of hay is bought, and as the

little hay that was made from the Italian Ryc-^rass was
chiefly consumed before October, I flunk it fafe, in the

absence of more correct measurement, to include tho

summer h!iy in the produce of the 1 ! acres, at one stone

and a half per diem to each ; total consumption, five

stones and a half, would be only 33 tons per acre. IT

74 tons had been realised per acre, each animal must

have consumed, at least, 14 Houes per diem, independent

of oilcake, on the supposition that the supply lasted six.

mouths, which it scarcely does. At Mr. llalston's, of

Dunduff, near Carrick, tho dwelling-house and home-
stead are on a hill, and water is supplied from a still

higher level. The tank is an open one, and surrounded

by a wall, and cost about Z^L \ and 50 acres are watered

by the force of gravitation, which, as they are at a very

much lower level, disti*ibutes the liquid manure from the

hydrants with great power. The drawback is the

exi^ense of carrying the soil home, which is probably

about five times that of Mr. Telfer's. Mr. Ralston has
this year ke[tt six Ayrshire dry cows, of about 5 to

Q cwt., to the acre, ail the sunimer. Now, if each

animal consumed six stones daily,f and the supply lasted

six months, the acreable quantity would be about 40 tons.

The next farm that I visited was one of Lord Kionaird's^

at Kindstown, in the Carse of Gowrie^—tlie arrange-

ments ai'e calculated to effect the greatest possible

consumption of straw, of which the Carso lands give aa
abundance. The houses are very large and ventilated

freely by openwork slating ; they are divided into

boxes, 15 feet by 7, or 15 by 14, containing two or foar

beasts. The cattle are Uttered with straw in abundance,

and the manure not removed until the end of the seasoa.

The racks, feeding troughs, and gates, are raised accord-

ing as the manure heap rises. The divisions are three

bars, which are also hung higher, like lea|dug bars,

according as the manure heap rises, and are all removable

for ihe purpose of carrying away the manure at the aid

of the season. Doubtless, an auimal will thrive ha a
box, but there must be good ventilation, and a profuaa

quantity of sti-aw used to keep the byre clean and sweet;

and the question arises whether even the profuse

quantity of Carse straw might not be better applied

food. "^The |>oInt here that attracted my attention mo«t

was that although there is a steam-engine, the liquid

manure ia driven through the pipes by a two-horse gear.

There is but one hydrant to about 30 or 40 acres, and

an immense length of 2-incfa gutta-percha tubing,

luliau Rye-grass does not suit the Carse lands, and the

liquid is applied to Turnips, Clover, and jwsture. The

next farm was Mr. Lawson's, at Burnturk, in Fife&luro

about 7 miles south of Cupar. The systf^m here is in

some respects similar to that of Lord Kinnaird. The

same abundant use of straw for bedding. There are

both boxes and stalls—boxes for two, 14 feet 6 inches

(including 2 feet troughs) by 10 feet ;
passage in front

of two rows, 5 feet 5 inehe^. The troughs are fixed and

the racks also fixed on tlie petition walls, and the

cleared out every two month?", which enables

the animal still to use both trou.V and hay- rack. The
stalls for two are 6 feet 9 inches wide, 9 feet long, in-

cluding trough 1 foot 4 inches; chr nel, with iroa

grating, 1 foot 4 inches ; back passi^, 4 feet 4 iuclWB-

urk, &c. ; in all these places the cattle are systems

• In tViese ofwa tanks tb*re was n<y Tisibfe dis?tigap?tnent oi b««j

and no ssiiell of aiuraoula; there Jwwl been wome ^cnmulatMwim
vegetjii>ie matter, winch Mr. Teifer used sulphuric acid to redaei.

f *20 lbs. meadow hay =: 120 lbs, Turaips; and, ac«^rdiQg *&

Mr. Telfer's ealculation of aS,

6 BtOTiea sf^lss^io at^MB Xumipa^ or
=8 stoaes Tarnipa and 27 lbs. of Wl^at straw.

—Johnston, p. 1029.
x^-
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e, The feeding for each liirge

formerly 150, now* reduced to

while it becomes more available to ^e plant as manure.

If this view be correct, wHal a waste of food there ia

'under the box and fold-yard systems. I^Qw, as to what

is not proved. I find no experiment from which we
may conclude that^^l^gjejs an advantage in this house-

feeding as to the manure supplied. I have little doubt

^Wt^theiiig a great gain, but can find out no instance

where the comparison has been made betweetf 'the^

results of cattle-feeding on the Grass, and distributing"

Hieir maimre in a fresh and caustic state, and cattle fed

on cut Grass, and their manure carefully fermented and

applied to the soil just in the condition and at the time

when it is wanted. We greatly want experiments to

prove ;that the liquid-manure system is self-sustaining.

It is not proved that the best mode of distribution has

[Ki)x,.4i^.

32 head m ea

butlnck, in winte
,

100 lbs. Turnips (and the reduction is found to favour

health), 10 lbs. cut straw,* (|4bs. oatmeal, Bean-meal, or

<ril-cake, damped with waterj no cooked food, Iq^umer,
Italian Rye-gra^;SK libitum twice a day, withTTBs. oil-

cake. There are «*ly 11 acres of Italian Rye-g™s,and

only ooe hydrant \o supply the liquid. What struck me
most M defective jwas the wkste of room in the^ exten-

sive and well-finidied buildin^^s, which accommodate oujy

CT head, and thejexpense^which has been incurred in

an eliAorate system of pipes for supplying and with-

draw!^ water fcff the animals to drink. The air-flues

under the passagies are very good, and have dampers to

shut d|r the colS air in winter. The liquid manure

tauk is arched over, and the liquid might have been dis-
I been attained, or that great economy might not result

tributed by gravitation, but owing to the faulty con- ; from the adoption of more iron pipes and hydrants, 94i.d

' " " '' less gutta-percha. It is not proved that dark closed-uj)

tanks have any advantage over open ones."

Lord Talbot asked, if Mr. Kennedy used iron pipes. Mr.

,. - . , ., - ., ^e +1,^ r-o«a vvAiilfl HamUton said, he used two-iuch iron pipes, which would cost,
as irequently used as the growth of the (^rass wouia

^^ p^-^^ent, 19.;. to 20(Z. ayard. Mr. Ball had been led to believe

require.* The fourth cutting of Rye-grass seemed to
|
that the cost of establishing a liquid-manure system would be

jue very poor indeed ; but the bailiff told me that he .

thought they had got 60 tons per acre this season. This,

!

liowever, was not from measurement. The last instance
|

"that I shall refer to, as showing the application of liquid

mauure, is that of Loughend meadows, near Edinburgh.

They lie on one side of a valley, formed between

Arthur's Seat and the high ground between it and

tJranton, The main sewer from Edinburgh discharges

'through an open course along the valley ; this has been

xaught up at the level of half the declivity of these

iview of the system, not looking ligh^W^
been brought under their notice by Mr HimL Z*^ ^UW
,ii would be advantageous to use lUdiS^^^^^^^
amount of it could be obtained, that there tK««fr''^^^Ute
;and ^i^ Fould be advantageiur But tW^^^
the system which^ ^Ir. Andrews had pmpou7dM fo^^^^^of the farmers of this countrv. and not fri'L..?lJ^^ th»— ^T

a system in their case necessarily beyond thHirm^ ^.^
mry, and not frighten themX rt*^

,

which came in their way; if this be donTa 'l^*. ^„!!_'^^^. °'«'3*
i7ould belichieVedi-Mr' fiilUhen prop'Si^j^^S^^^^^
Mr. Audrews be considered aB generally appncable^.th^*'
«>^9flofthe country

; and also to ex/ess^^^ i^elin^*r uf^«BJ i^ i^ _1 V » »""^i'i«^ to express a Btrone feelthe iflelMg entertained, of the valuable sup^esrW
Mr. Hamilton In theJUJ-er which brought the fubimnTf
consideration,

: „^a, erf^ «! aiiU baa fonaira bbI^^SI
Lord Talbot seconded this proposition, remarking that t^^besUhunks of the meeting were due to Mr. Hamilton for1?*^paplr which he had read.

"' "^ ^^"'"ton ror th*.«<il >ji;

iii^yr .BO ?>9£fe0d ^es ,8i!jfrj8m

forthAtUu

struction of the delivery-pipes, can only be propelled by

«team-power ; and as the engine is a seven-horse-power,

and requires one ton of coal per diem to work it, it is not

«* > * -

1

• *• VJ**^b«A 'J^r ^^H •*« *«*> It ^16

an

three or four times the sum stated by Mr. Hamilton—viz., 2Z. per

acre. Mr. Hamilton said, that Mr. Kennedy e.xpended 3002.

on his tank; but 2-iuch pipes cost only 21. per Scotch acre.

Mr, Andrews said—Lord Erne might erect very expensive tanks,

pipes, and engines, and all the means necessary for the distribu-

tion of liquid manure; but where was he to procure it? He con-

sulted Dr. Hodges, of the Chemical Society of Belfast, and him
(Mr. Andrews), and they informed his lordship, that from the

best consideration which they were able to give to the subject, they

considered it to be a very doubtful thing to expend so much money
in preparations of the kind before he knew where he could obtain

the supply. The result justified that observation. It was not

long since a letter was read from Lord Erne, at a meeting in

rsof%

^meadows, and conducted so as, for many years, to water
]

Belfast, inquiring how he was to obtain a supply of liquid

About 20 acres of the lower parts, which are principally *"— *^ * *^— "-— -^'^-^^

clothed with Couch and Poa trivialis. Of late years a

•Contrivance has been made to water the upper part. The
•filthy stream is conducted under a small water-wheel,

^which elevates a large portion to the upper level,

Vhence the liquid is distributed, both by means
X»f the common irrigating channels, and also by a

^ydrant and hose, over the upper portion of the declivity

«own with Italian Rye-gras^, and divided by furrows

into half acres, wliich are let to the cow-keepers of

'Tldinburgh.f In the other instances which I have

mentioned, the Rye-grass ia treated as a bienniah The
•econd year's sod broken up in November and sown
^own in the beginning of March. Here they have

l>egua a system of renewing the Rye- grass by hoeing

after the last cutting, and sowing fresh seed in the

intervals between the tufts. Th^' produce is estimated

l)y the manager at 50 tons per Scotch acre. There is a
good contrivance for carrying about the hose on a very

Jar^:;e light windlass fixed upon a cart. ^ shall now
brlfcily recapitulate whut I think there is reason to con-

'' aider as proved and what is not, I think it proved that

jty the constant application of liquid mSnure, atleast

^from 25 to 30 tons of green Itjilian Rye-erass may be

raised from the statute acre, equivalent |o from about

7 to 9 tons of hay. Now, assuming 8f tons of Rye-grass

V « 24 tons of hay :o be a good crop uiider ordinary

circumstances, we have a gain of 6| tons of hay, at the

outride, to the production of which Mr. Telfer has

expended ^^^ ^*^^* '**-'*^

1 ton giiaiio—flay '^^'i*' ... le;
. ^^ ... ..^ £11

S c^t. of the bhare per acre and oilcake consume^
ac l\jS» .•• f*. ' .* •• •• • •* ^

manure

uf

to pass through those pipes which he had arranged for the pur-

pose. The question was, whether dissolved bones or guano could

be made available. He (Mr. Andrews) did not know how the

point was settled ; but every man appeared to think that, situated

as Lord Erne was, it would have been more prudent that lie

should have compounded the whole of his manure, liquid and
solid, and have applied it in a manner that would not only have
been advantageous to himself, but he would, at the same time,

have been setting an example to his tenantry, and those around,

to act in a similar manner. He believed that if a pit be formed,

and the whole compressed in a proper way, so as to prevent unne-
cessary fermentation, m ith the addition of some dry matter—peat
mould, if it could be procured, or, if not, the ordinary application

of straw—the whole manure would be absorbed ; and if the pit be
made water-tight, which was a matter of no great difficulty, it

would be in no way a difficult task to apply the manure without

the expensive means of pipes and steam-engines. He was the

more strengthened in that opinion by the fact, that liquid manure
alone, or solid manure alone, was not sufhcieut; but when both

were united they were a proper manure, containing the phosphoric

and ammouiacal elements; andif thtiy were compressed into the

smallest possible compass,withoututidue fermentation, everything
desirable was obtained. The Irish farmer could not adopt the sys-

tem of pipes and steam-engines, but he could adopt the plan which
he (Mr. Andrews) suggested ; and in doing that he did all that was
necessary. But when such projects as that of pipes were laid

before the farmer, he was led to think that all was nonsense and
humbug, and would not listen to the things afterwards which might
be of advantage to him. Liquid manure was a vei*y good thing

;

and if he (Mr. Andrews^ could be furnished with such a stream
as issued from Edinburgh or Marylebone, he might then get up
pipes and steam-engines; but first let him catch the hare, and
then he would contrive to cook it. (Laughter.) He had no neces-

i sity for anything of the kind until a supply could first be insured,

—Dr. Jvirkpatrick, in reply to a question from the Chairman,
said r 1 regret that, owing to the advanced period of the season
at which the erection of the steam-engine and machinery at the
GfeJihevin farth was completed, the experiments tried on the
fl|^lifckttOti' Of liquid manure and their results are by no means
so satisfactory as I could desire. I, however, confidently look

Manchester,—At a late meeting of the CorpoJ^^
d Town Council, the town-clerk read the foUowS

letter from Mr. Samuel Brooks, which was r^ind
with the most hearty applause r-^^sd tSiaa leq ji^i?

,xij 1^o vjilii0p " Manchgjte^^^gft^^fl,,
" To the Worshipful the ifajor, Aldermen, and'Councillo

City of Manchester. .. "
'

" Gentlemen,—I am desiroWs of calliiig^ your aflenf"!.™ *k
subject which has long been^Wfnt^e^ ^f both in S^Si h
private, but which has not yet been fairly grajjpled.^ith, j JhdJu
the ultimate disposition of night-soil and sewage, the fprtilijhi
properties of which, to the extent of at least 100,00^. yeirlrrf
now not only lost to us, but also pollute our streami 'Oir^m
should be maintaiued pure, and manure in all its Tinid Ibtm
should be preserved for its true and legitimate use, yia., it$S
vegetable existence. The mode of dealing with so vast a bulk
will require a considerable outlay; but U; as I believe, it c&n be
shown to be remunerative, capital will naturalTjTjeaHrM;^

||
the enterprise. Your co-operation will be necessaryTtcaliB muimi
of any plan; and that you may obtain thebestpUn,I^H|
glad to place at your disposal the sum of lOOOZ., to be expended^
prelimiaiy inquiries, premiums for plans, and experimentjMb
the value of the night-soil.

^
In inviting your aid forthIff|TOp(»

it should be ^inderstood distinctly that you should- not be Wfr
mitted to any merely speculative expenditure of pubfie

money, but solely to the exercise of such powers as are vated h
you for the public good, as may be required by the circumstmc^

and which it is impossible for any individual or anocUtiii,

without Parliamentaiy sanction, to bring into active and usett

employment. If you will .accept the tioist, I beg respectfully li

suggest that the committee of inquiry appointed by yonrseivei

should secure the sei'vices of Mr, Fairbairn and Mr. Bitenaaft

the engineering department, and Mr. Grace Calvert tod Dr.

Angus Smith for the chemical department. — I am, j._,

respectfully

,

Sam. Bkoob^

Mr, Alderman Pilling said that when any^'genHaai

would put down 1000/. for the promotion of a public

object, in which he was not specially interested, bii

conduct must be at once admitted to be most liberalaad

encouraging. But lig would suggest that it would he

better that they sliould first consider whether-tbif

should accept^ thg^ money with the responsibilitie*, «
whether a commit^e should ii^^t inquirg^d^^^^^
th#» onliTPo*:. Tf thf^v flr»<*pntfid the moner-nDOD tBecdl-

\

1

I

the subject. If they accepted the money;npoD

ditions stated, they ' W^^][)^e ' ^tflfl^d to *^)jgr^

conditions and to enter upon tiie ^y^stigatioa ; b^r

nothing would>e lofiJ'Cyii4«g^^fe>^'^^";*^^™
council next met, so Ihat the comnutlee m^W^mquire

and report more '^tipu^lxiiP'>n *« coBdvt»n»to

be attached to the gjft of the 1000/.,^ |o^|»

very sorryJadeed if it^ijpuld be ipa^iaed ftlij wii^

to throw any obstacles in the way iJi^te^g ***.^

the reverse. He ahould be proud to be coune^ed wp
so satisiactory as 1 coum desire, i, nowever, connaentiy loot , i , »5^h.*^ ^>il5 ^-w- *' ^ 1 .,«rinffal-inff'

.forward to being able to lay before the public interesting and ;

those>'ho COUld fiU^ceed i^, SUch an unaeriakuigr

while he was satisfied- that the conJ^^letiQU ^sucnj

thing '^'oiitd l^-a^Feat "fiWknd an aivantS!?
tj^J

city, he was sure that before anything was done, an ^
Aad if hay is valaed at Al per ton, he has madf^ profit

' t)f 11/., a very considerable sum, but hot involving the ^ , _

*V^tion of 50 instead of five sheep, 1 have no doubt I ^^.^^ .¥'^.??APf ^"^_.^!^.^ ^^^^i^.^^ ^l" Z^^!:. .^^_^A„^,?1 ^_??}l^-

4*eliable information on this very important subject, as arrange-
ments are being made that will enable ua to carry out a series of

experiments wliich will be conducted with as mucli accuracy as

pc«aible, and the results recorded carefully and truthfully.

I think the statement which I am now about to submit to

f "#»« Mr. Telfer aud Mr. Kennedy have weighed and
- meaaared fairly what they undertook ; but suspect that

-the small sample taken was the best- It is, however,

to enlightened and spirited improvers—such as they

are—that we look to corrections of my figures, and, at

"the same time, truth brought out in the mode which I

'have humbly suggested. I think it proved that cattle

Tnay be kept continually in the house, summer and
"Winter, without suffering in health or in the production

tjf milk and meat, and that straw as litter can be wholly

dispensed with. This latter appears to me to be a
matter of tfie greatest importance. The common farmer
Will ask yott how he is to make the manure heap without
«hraw. His only notion is putting as much straw as

jpos&ible, to be trod under foot, and rotted in the fold
;

but if we turn to Liebig or Johnston, they tell us that the
whole of what passes through the anunal returns to the

earth. The residue of proteine compound that is retained

isk tihe animal is scarcely worth recording- According to

^tiieLogan experiments, the increase in quantity as i-espects

our winter house-feeding was 6 stones, allowing for larger

ftaimalsSst. of flesh and fat—say Tiat. of fiesh=33.71bs.
*dry beef, containing 6.4 lbs. of nitrogen and ashes — 90.6
gteen Rye-grass, or 25 lbs. of oil-cake. What is valuable in

the rest, returns into the manure-heap, and thus is made
to do a doable duty, ministering to life in the animal,

* This is nearly double the usual allowance of 12 to 13 lbs. per
l«mr per horse power, wliich would give about 9 cwt. for working
H2 honrs- I merely give the manager's atatementa to me, and
Uttuch depends upon tlie constmction of the steam-engine; but in
*Uher caae we must see tliat iioihiug but the absence of water-

^ P^*e^, and the extent of the duty to be done, can justify the
«jpUci*tlou of steam as a driving power. I am inclined to think
that all the secondary uses made of the boiler of a steam-engine

tion of liquid manure has been, under the peculiar circnm-
stances of the case, highly successful. You will perceive
from this return that on that portion of the field where the
liquid, was applied, that there is a gross produce of about 38 tons of
Italian Rye-grass per statute acre, whilst on the remaining part
of the field, which was not irrigated, the produce has been re-

markably small—barely four tons per statute acre. It is almost
unnecessary for me to remark that the past season was very
favourable for the production of Grass, but in addition to this

circumstance, I may state that the field on which the experimenta
were made^ Is not in a perfectly fertile state, which I attribute
chiefly to its having been, some eight or ten years ago, imper-
fectly drained, and a large portion of the subsoil brought to the
surface by trenching. When the Commissioners of National
Education, with the view of rendering the course of instruction
in practical agriculture as extensive and complete as possible,

decided upon having a small Bteam-^ngine in addition to the
ordinary farm machinery, it was considered advisable to annex
the usual apparatus for distributing, by means of steam-power,
the large quantity of liquid manure, not merely from the urine of
the live stock, but also from the flushings of the privies, contents
of the night vessels in the dormitories, and water and soap from
the lavatories, and which could not be absorbed by tlie manure
heap, and to cart it over the farm would have been an arduous, if

not au impracticable undertaking. Irou pipes, with the usual
hydrants, have been laid throughout about 50 statute acres, and
it is intended to test the real value of the liquid manure irrigation
on this small portion of the farm, and which, if proved to
produce satisfactory and remunerative results, as it promises to

do, can be extended.

PRODtJCE PER STATUTE ACRE OF ITALIAN RyE-GRAS3, GRO^X
WITH AND WITnOTJT LIQUID MaNUEH.

unions annexea 10 ine oner wia*. iruutM -^i—- ,. p,,-*BeBfi»

sideration; for Mr. Brooks's letter nominated taee'ii^jt

Cutting.

« nju4iciou«, as a small separate boiler—such as Stanley's
^<ivjft^miBor work at a very trifling expenditure of fuel.

Istcutting.lIthMay,
* ••

Produce of part toli^roduce of part of
which liquid ma-
nure was regularly
applied.

12th
'

^io f^lil**
the price of hay was quoted at tld!. to 13J. per

«oiifi 01 S4 lbs* At ihia price, soil should have been worth about
• P«c ™» fcUowiag lor tUa expense of hay-making: in Dublin,

fiame dat^ b^y w*^ ^, u., and soil about 26j, so that the
cow-keepemwho pay402.for their acre of meadow, would, at 50
tons, get a gnm prod»jc« 622, 10*.; probably much more than the

,di^^-Buce paui betweea Xb» rulm of standing meadows and uoU

2d cuttinsT,

June, 1854
3d cutting, 4th Au-

gust, Ib^
4th cutting', 27th Sep-

tember, 1654 »..

5th cutting, 7th No-
vember, 1854

ToUl ...

same field to which
no liquid was
applied.

Tons. cwts. (1X3. lbs.

8 10

Not worth weighing.

Kona,

Kane,

None.

talent that could be fciS^d ^uld be brought toget&rt^

The town-clerk^Sid he h^d prepared a^^^^^^^f^T
quite'>et Mr. Aldejftfaan PiUing's viewa It^
"That the tliaulia^this council be tendered to »
Samuel Brooks for his communication, and lor^

liberal proposal therein made, to place at t;^« *^^^?*^

the council, for public purposes, the sum of iuuut-

the letter be referred to the committee for ^frz^it
poses, with instructions to consider and report tne

Mr. Alderman rilling moved the resolutionwUh^^^^
pleasure—Mr. Joseph Adahead Beconded it.

^^^.f^gtecB-

ditions annexed to the offer that would require tuegi^^^^^^

chemists for the examination ol tne sons, **X' ".
rhos^sapii*

would have been as wellif Mr. Brooks had oiJJ»^^;^ 'm-

lationg, leaving it to thr ^council to ^^^^"^ ^^^^^t7,00^0

^

sional advice they poRRibly could. No one ^^ ° ^^
high Iwsition of Mr. Fairbairn, and the v*^'^^\„

"j tlifiir
**^

corporation employlagMr. Bateman to *^^^^^. gjoolwas*^

works, seemed to sanction the view talct^n 7J", \|,jtlrfrf^

him. But lM5 (Mr. AdbN«d) must venture t^^^^^.g i^Otf*

those gentlemen were as authorities, Mr.
^^"^ ted.ift**"*'

appear to limit the committee that might ^e apF^
»-« a . /

ing other advice and counsel. ProfcBSor ^'* ^^-^ersWdd^
authority; but there might be gentlemen ^^^^'^ r^ fej^F**

particuUr chemical combinations of "^^'^^^^^ei^^^^
even that gentleman did. If lOOOi. was to

^J^;^ ,^r -^^

lirainary inquiry, let the question be ja^JJ;"^Lj,(. po*^^;
that a committee might obtain the veij best aav

^j^
Mr. Alderman Neild said there was a

l^"\i ^f . fof wb^
precious thing in the eyes of hin\.that hatn iw^

^^^ ^^
way he tumeth it he tumcth it to m^l' %^ j, j ,,J^

did not seem able to turn this
'^";";f5^"V%^^^

any means. Could any "^^n ^^*^,rS
those named by Mr. Brooks. He did not sup^^^ tfri#f5
cared much upon th« point ; but he^su^^^^J^^^

'-ere nof^ .

of**

as to

3 10
JCr. Ball said that so far as hia own views went, he thought the

\ practical observation* made by Mr. Andrews were the proper

but he suggested «

which he (Mr. Alderman Neild) coDSilerea
^^^^^ _^

must Bay, as a farmer-and perhaps tn«^^®^J.hiir*«»SS
men in the council chamber wJio would wroe »"

jjjB*!*SS
-that it was a moat valuable doast^- "^'^tHi*.^
amount of ahsnrd nonsense that l^a<l

j'f?. 7. „,,d h'-
""•*-

ofsewage, &c., manure, almost passed Miv^.,^ rg,

rejoiced at the prospect of the ^.''^^"^IJtiU »l'»i"iaii

before the public in aome thing ^'Ji^Va/th^ "***.»i5
scarcely conceived it possible, ^f^'*'^**,, could dis^C^
community were concerned, that the cou""

^ oSe^^^m*
important' question. Mr. B'''^^^? "C^Wl**^?^^
munificent donation, in order that t^«

"''",fJc%o«ey .J^'5
ally tested, without the e='P«'^'^'»" ",f,BdeAble i^^WS
they were enabled to get oyer a ^.fl^To^^f ^^ °^'

'

hoi4d that beneficial results ^""If
^f."™* ^",. Brook*.

didBot, it was certainly not the fault of Mr. p

i
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Miscellaneous.

g^MnOt NUraic ofSoda^ and Common Salt on Wheat.

t take the opportunity while writing to you of sending

i^ rwalt of some experiments made by me thia season

iBaidoon, on the application of manure to Wheat, and

inconfinuation of similar ones made last year. In the

-^tre of a 50-acre field, one acre was left without

^^nr«, aH the rest of the field receiving 2 cwt of

p^rnTii*!! guano per acre in autumn, at the time the seed

,i^5,:wn. The produce of the acre undressed has been

11,1
r J ag^usl that of the adjoining acre, which re-

cetred Peruvian guano, and this is the result :

—

S?'»cre;V^th ffuano, 32 bushels,J3 lbs. weight per
' tiUhel, at 65. 6</. per 60 lbs a £10 18

fW acre^ without manure, 25i bushels, 60 lbs. weight

per bushel, at 6s. Qd. per 60 lbs

>ii it

Calendar,of Operations.
•a n

ITo IM *tnS

PARKES' STECt OICCrNC rORKS X DRAINING TOOLS
M

•* *.»#

4

^^ ^^^J

V^ dost of 2 cwt. of gnanfe*ifl 18^ 9kU
#>t

?'

•••

i BMW «-..aw (Ci^oOlil i^UtDS^>

Profit per acre, beside one-fourth more straw

of the

«•

8 5 9

£2 X%
1

7

* • £1 12 7

TK^'iriferiority iif^tK^^'' quality^ of the unmanured
Wheatj as shown" by fTie' weight per bushel, is worthy

of notice, as well as the fact that the unmanured Wheat
irafl a week later iQ .^ipening thaji the other. The
jecond experiment was made to test the value of nitrate

of soda and corartft>n Kilt as^'^'top dressing to Wheat in

spring, and tlie'result in^lliis case lias been extremely

!profitfli>Ie. The Wheat was sown in December after a

tm^ crop of Swedes/ all drawn off; and the whole

field was top-dressed in April with 1 cwt. of nitrate of

Boda and 1' cwt, .of salt per acre, given in two appHca-

tioDsat a fortnight's interval, one acre near the centre

of the field having been left undressed. This and the

Adjoining acre have been threshed^ and yielded as

foOows t—
One acce, with nitrate and salt, 42 bushels, worth Bs. 6d. £13 13

One acre, without manure, 30 bushels, worth 65. 6cf. ... 9 15

VV

£3
1

18

• • • £2 18

Cost of manure, 1 cwt. nitrate, 18j., 1 cwt. of salt 25.
F

^_3^^_ Profit per acre...

These two experiments supply little that is new^^as

they only corroborate hundreds of others made in

"fanous parts of the country in previous years. But
they are useful in impressing upon the British grower

the power he might possess ot increasing the produce oi

Iris Wheat crops. It is not merely a question of profit

to the farmer. Here are two substances, the application

^of which in certam'feri»?*^''6uantities to the soil give an

increase which may be stated, on tfie average, at one

quarter of Wheat per acre, or an addition of nearly one-

lourth to iiS^natiaAl prodilg^^^An addition of one

Qoart^r per acre aTl overT;he"counfry would be equiva-

'fttit to th^"f(i3d of one-fodiW*fef our population. It

^-puld male a1l|''th>^'*d[i^^^ plenty and
'W^dtj^*betwe€fn the cheap" loaf and the dear loaf,

«»ii?Sa;<t^iaj^ arairi'*of gold, with all

•Hs comiherclaPWsturbances/ *Anu yet the arrangements
of articles^ known to

sequence of farm

ngements
*fot the supply of articlerf^ known to possess such

^«iua!itl^, inate^d'*^f\ie>ft^^^^kfip^objec^ of care to the

'British Government, aire intrusted to the charge of some

bii _, rsi— T^Brui o« uiuy , . 096^*-*'* b*iiqp f#rivr: ,

^ ^The Horse Tower JMaeA?«^.—-The nexx machine m
onerations .would be tlie threshing:

, machine, of which aeYfiKaJL^ere exhibiteo, nut as all

these require power to put them operation, it will be

best to descri^e^ fe^J^^IIFfiEH^*^^^^
made use of first.

Of these there are two, based upoi^^ ^very different

"ttiechaaical principles : the one known as the ** sweep,

or lever-horse power," similar to that commonly used
in this country fand the other, peculiar to North
America, is called,—the *^ rotary," or ^* railroad horse

power," in which motion is given to an endless chain

directly, by the weight and muscular power of the

.^imal pressing on it. Of the former, there were
several exhibited, two of which, however, presented

points which appear to te worthy of notice, as tending

to lessen the great loss sustained in '* bringing up the

speed" in the ordinary *' horse power." These two
*ere somewhat similar In construction, the difference

b^ween them being that the one (TapHn's) communi-
cated its power by means of a cogged wheel of large

^&meler working directly into another or driving-

wheel of smaller diameter, while the other (Palmer's)

SQbstitated a band for the large wheel, and thus drove
the smaller wheel, over which it passed. The '* rail-

road," or endless- chain power, is used far and wide

-^tiupoughout the Union, and for all purposes where power
"*k needed. It may be seen daily in operation, driving

shing machines, circular saws, cotton-gins, elevators

" S5" fte granaries and stores, ferry-boats, pile-driving,

^*nding, churning, &;c., for all of which purposes it is

y^ adapted, osring to the direct and immediate manner
ta whicli it comuiunicates motion, and to its general

^nipaciaess, cheapnesa, and &cility of being moved
*aboui6^HThfeiite aje made by almost every agricultural

*^a«icliiag"tnaker In the States, and as they vary but

ii#gUtly in details of construction, and many have high

**^ repatatifto, I have selected Emery's for descrip-
' ^^, the first premium having been adjudged to it by
-- the Sew York State Agricultural Society, at the trial of

feiimplementa held at Geneva in the autumn of 1852.

! ^fm&r WiUm's J^port on (he New York Exhibition,

P'^06. [folSiing this are drawings of the endless

hor«e power in question, which we regret we

" November aye fuJl Ss of misty dav»^^,

^ , Or clouded sVies, and storms, and nilry wnys.*'
BoRDEE OF THE Fens, Kov. 20.-Mnrh welcomeVain ftlt lAst

week—welcome to those who dwell in towiw ai #<*T! »»^«MiVTtrr.
for thera is a positive scarcity of water: 1 1 iiiixwlmro )»wn»hintw
abound of wells being dry, so that sweet spring wnterjfiirith
many indeed a luxunr. In some towns water cannot be pr-'cured
to work mailings and breweries, streams do not contain enftup-h
for the millers, and al! kinds of shifts and contrivance*; hare
barely sufficed for a supply of this most 7iEC«i«arf eltnsent f r
horses and homed stock : in some cases, the want of wftt^r hat
delayed the sheltering of caitlo in the yards, when their drink
has to be carted a long distance. As we appruach the dark day«
of ChrlstmaK, it ' omes dally more Apparent tljat iLq food for
stock will this year be an expenMTe affair. Hay, 51. a Ua\
andnpwards; Linseed cake, nMO*.; finding Barlay, S4«. to
36*. per quarter; Oats. 30*. to 32*.; Pnlsft, 44.*. to 4*^^.; Ttimlpn
and Mangolds scarcely anywhere an aveni^re yield; and no
" rough Grass " in the pastures for the hardy *' Scot«.*' It is tnw
that btraw is plentiful, of excellent quality, d«terrM to be taktii

great care of, and will be a real trea^iui-e if v c s-; jld have a
prolonged or severe winter. Rape-cake at 67. a ton, and a full

crop of Carrots, will help to keep young horiig and cows In

condition; but the pigs will inii^s diseased Tutati^s, and n^w
schemes should be deviled to economise all feeding mat^aU,
since we must manufacture suAicient manure, and keep the stock
thriving. The "Wheat seeding" progtVMM favourably, rain

being as beneficial to that process as it Is to many other Hcconnta.
We say plough dry, snd sow wet ; but much of tho mtA has g^^e
in dry and laid dry until the last few days. If the October sown
can be got iu with a midst bed, there is a better chsnce o\ the
plant becoming strong enough tosurTtve tlie casualties of winter;

but it will be admitted that this year Noveml^r sown msy b»
expected to succeed as well as that put In earlier. N w, m tbo
only Impediment to having the land ploughed soon enough this

autumn has been the eicesKlve baroness of the soil, we nuy
presume that there are several Instances where the land waa
ploughed early and yet seeded late, it may not be an ittappro-

priate question to ask whether five or six weeka IntermedlatQ is

too long a time to elapse, or whetlier a field s*>wn directly arbM*

being ploughed glvea better promise of a ftill crop thnti

one tbfit has lain a considerable time undisturbed? The
old Red Lammas Wheat has alwavs in this neighbourhood,
a Urge circle of patrons ; next we fin<i a partiality for the " s.iah

*

or " Bire." The '* giant " is a coarse growing sort, but productive.

The Rivet is bold to nultcrs with alffi''ulty, and therefore will

not be much used tbls vear. "Bristol l{ed " yields remarkably
well, but h not a f<ivourite Wheat to grind. '* White chaff" has

many admirers. W^hite AVheat is not sown much; samples of

Taunton Dean are most frequent. Talavera is seldom teen. The
purchase of seed Wheat being nearly over, we may expect less

eagerness to try, and as the prices nave gone far beyond any
one's expectations, the probability Is that to some extent they
may recede until winter sets fairly In. Last Saturday good

- 18-stone Wheat was currently sold here at 74.s. per quarter,

Labourers are fully employed; ordinary men at 13s. per week.

J. W,j Peterborough.

South Dkvok, Nov, 20.—The weather during the last month
having been exceedinp;ly favourable for tillage purposes, a large

breadth of Wheat land has already been sown in good condition,

especially in the heavy lands, and the work still goes on briskly.

We may also add that the young plant looks generally healthy

and vigorous. The Turnips in the land intended for Wheat are

being consumed by sheep, and the Mangold crop lifted from the

ground and stored in canes, either against a dry hedge bank or

wall ; they are then covered with straw and thatched over with

a little reed. Some store them similar to I*otatoea, and cover

them- over with earth, but on the whole the former plan

will be found tlie quickest, straw being geoeraliy abmj4a^t
at thia season of tlie year. The Mangold crop ia not a

gooijoue, in short all green crops an* very partial, nm^
up to the mark, and in many places a decided failure. We are

now busy breaking Apples for cider; this is also a very partial

and deficient crop, but we have a large supply of foncMfD fraitJ^
which has been the means of keeping down the price to betweeo [^
305. and 32,«. 6J. per lu-gshead. Th« cost of converting the fruit

into cider is calculated to be about 4*. per hogshead ; this includes

fetching the Apples and drawing the cider to the cfUar^ when of

course it passes into the hands of the ceilarman to be' dealt witk

as required. Our last year's corn crops appear to give ntifl^

faction, so far as the yitid is concerned, and are cealimng |^7(a

pricesvWheat may be quoted at from 76*. to 80»,; Barley Tromi

32*. to 35s. ; and Oats from 285. to 30*. per quarter. Meat stiH
j

condnues high, both beef and mutton fetching from ^d,ia'^d.

per lb. ^•*^ *

<f

«

•.41 Ji

Mil ,f

oinbxH

*^r^

tm

1\1ESSRS. BURGESS and KEY,
^^ » Wh-I<MNik AffanU for KngUnd, ha^

Mr. Pa»ic

larirfl SKsnrinu lit. Th««<* Fork* and T<toU ar« »ow In uii« bjr
ujiwrtids of lv>00 of the Nobility and K»rm#rs. ni*»inlKrni of tb#
Roysl Agrimlhiral J^orirrr, wbo pinnmince theui lo b« lb«* l*»r«« irTMtt«d, and to ladiltntr Ul>our at l«fttt »> ppr crnt. T%»
Royal ApT<«'uItural s-m-'p'v has tbr*»^ timai »w«rdM fbMrpriwi.
Trice Lists sent oa application, and Ilbi*tratod ('alak>4^u»of ih«
bMt Kami Implements, on receipt of cljeM poataf* stamps.

103, K< wpitn Rtr^rt, and «, Llt&l BitUin, London.

AlvNLR'i) niPRuYED LIQUID MANURE

Th« TsTrr Is a bsll of Imjwrts'hablil
watrri^I, and cannot dof In art1«m,

Tho barrel U of fralvan^-H litm^ aot
likely to corrode, aod aan bt ralvad f*r

lowered at p1aa«ur«. Th* l*»gh will fo\d

toother, and tht wbol« maybe cani***
on shouldftrtnanypond nr tank r^n1r«A.

Price of 4^ In.J'ump, with legt» S^te.
The harrrl i« 27^ in. long, and the W|^
arc 5 fl. high.

14 Sndi Outta Ptrcha StiCUoft Tl^
Is. Off. per fo«C

14 inch Flexlbln Rubber and Cwn^M
Suction l*lpo^ 3*. fi*^. ppr foot. ^
May be nhtalnAd of any Irrmm^^.^- f

«r rbuDber ia town or country, at ite
^}vwo prir.K, or of tho l*Ai*nt«ei aaA
Msntifscturcra* JoHM W^hni.u & 8<>r*«,

8, Crwwent, .T<»win Str«et Tendon.
Kvory d*»,«criptlon of Marbin<»ry for

RAisir- Watfff. by mewaa of WhoeU,
Hams, i)eejt> W.Jl rumps, &o.; sVrj

rire and Oarim Vii.'lnoP. Ac.—Enp-avln'M ^.-nt on appUcatinn.

w ARNhR'o STAN-

3 ..
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Notices to Correspondentft
Boxes for Gbass Land: Jiouth CourU We would recommend \

3 cwt. p-^r acre of the superphosphate rather than a large!

dressing of bones unprepared, except by crushing. Bone-dust

Ss a very efficient manure. You can apply it in the state of

superphosphate early iu spring. It is chaaper and more effi-

cient to use the superphosphate.

Bones ox Gbass: G B. What do you meim by "prepared"

bones? If tou mean the superphosphate of lime, apply in

spring or early in February. If you mean merely reduced by

:, crushing, or fermentation, or grinding, apply broadcast

Cheshire Bonixo: Th^ia. The remark a« to the wa«tefu1ne«8 of

TATbNT ViimATlNG
T>AKn ruMis.

PATENT CAST-lUiiN TUMTS, for the use of Farms, Coir

tages, Manure Tanks, and^Ve^ls of a dr.pth not txcecdlng 30 feeu

l>iarapt-pr Length of Barrel,

\j\ liarrel uniai aoso. ' '-^^i £ #^ d-

24 in. short 1 ft . 7 in.
f
Fitted for leadA I 13^

long. 3 „ 3 „ \
gutta percha, (1360

drtWS „ 6 ^i or cast Iron \l 12

ditto 8 V«r?4l flanpsd ^^pe, 1 4 li*

ditlo 3 ,, 6 „ I WPeqtilrBi. J« «
short, with 15 feet of \jpM P^pe

. ro attached, and Bolts apd Ku|4
iyJ*d S< ready fbr fixing ^ 2

24ia<Io^ ditto ^idXU» ^ito S

xl Tlio stiort barrel PHisp H r^rr c--'^*ff^f
for fixing in situations of limited h^^^mtrnmA
space, for the supply ol* coppers bemI kIrks !n
Wanh-hooiJes with waft waAer fraas under-
ground tanks, or In Hot, Foipi|ig, and Plant
llouaec; they may b« fixed, when desired^

utid^T the stage.

May b»'obtatTit^rof My lrontmauiir%r
„_ or Ccmntrv, at tlM| ^b^we paiq^ or '•f ib«

u'tees and :,f:.nnf«o^irrprH, JOHN IPTAUyKU x^u h^N.^v

n-^rout, Jew in Street. London. *

Every description of "icWnerr for Raising Water^ t^ £a«MW
i of Wheels. RiiBa!S, Heep \y «il Pump», ^c. ; ab*o Fire and Gac<ipn

KnL'in* s. <fec. »^'^ Kngravings sett on application.

\i $A

Plumber in TowM

AriUH

THE UINCOUN SHOW «

F I U S T

or

mrr

mm ^ R I a r.

T r U L P I N G M A C H I N F,

Invented and Patented by FREDERICK PHILLIPS, of

the Hall Farm, near Brandon, Suffolk. The obU-ct of th^ ^

the "proceHS n^ferred especiallv to the large quantities, half Machines is to introduce a
°;?^f P^^^*J''«^ tl"^^tne procehs »,.err«u c p^^ ^ Three or four quarters of |

Eatteniug Animals, by giving tbem R^ts and dry fiMd nrix*^

Better together, inifewd of the old aystena of feeding tbem at ooe neal

-^flye:

cluuu

reduced, whicb are applied at once,

bone^ust will ^'^
'^"""f'If,.*^ "j'^^^^^^^

"--
)
wfth cold .loppy root«. a„d « another with co«. p~:t arinaceoo.

purchase and apply Annually 'l'**^"*"^'^
^ SqnantUy I or oteaeinouiYood. Their pecnliar «jTanU«e U that ther »

for 20 years.
^* ^^ nf ^mno ner acre to economical method of keeping lean stock, wb«tb^

^^^^.r^^JL?*Gbass Land : A B. If yon cannot get 3 cwt. of guano per acre to
Horses as they mar be raad*? to eat with a relish Straw,

mix with a cart-load of loam, and spread by shovel out of the
| "^^^^ ^^ Se^nt lU^^^^ by mixing a portion of mmoed

cart per acre, then you can spread,
l^^^^X^f''^^^^Z\'.2l

'K with tbem^ T^^^ havel^n gi^atly BimpTlfi*^.

Bupcfphosphate of lime, and alterwards 20 bushels of ^t mixed
^ fj^rov^ and iednced In pnce, bv the Patrnt^. rinse Uiey w«re

with 3 cwt. of salt. _ . « t, \ exhibited at the Lincoln Show. They will be Exhibit*! at the-

Lnre: J W R. It can no doubt be bnmed with peat. Perhaps;
c^^ins: Cattle Show of the Smithfieid Club—Stand 2S6,

^me correspondent will state his experience. In a compost of
j

_^___„^ „ —-——
- ^^ \r. I Um

^at a^d^nfe there is no harm in an ero» of the former, and
^

PATENT SPRING SHAFT CART *M>-

peat mould from under that ling is probably as good as that
j
1 gAFLTY CAE.—Thi.i rebtcle is ^mirablr *di^i»d forlfc*

from under long-growing ling. Wa do Dot know the relative
|

^„^ ^^ country Er*ntlemen, farmei^, emlgrarf^ and «^<«t|»»en,

value of leaT«s as manure, hot nhonld not prwer those f>\ tho i^
^j. whose purposes it will be fnnnd «U|>enor to Mif yet intn>-

resinoua Pinetribe; Oak, Alder, Hazel. &c., would be better. . y ^j^- gimpie in gtiwtore, eaay of draught, roomy, U^t,

A» a fimilr car or cbaifie rart to conrey pprB<^n*, Inggae^. ^c.,.

!^^»»ot give : tiie nbov^TiOtice wiH be understood better

^ <^nnecti^^ with tliat on the same subject by Mr.

The ftuantitv of lime applied j>er acre may be tecr

ing to the coarseness of tbe herbage on which U is to be

applied. „ ^ ^ r«i. *i.

The ^* PEorEirriES of Quick Lime :" A Farmm. They are the

subiect of a volume rather than of a pa««praf»b. It will

neutralise mischi.rons acid sul 'nv^^ea in the aoij-it will dis-

place, and 80 fit f..r use, portiona of the soil now fixed and mc-

leaa-itwillsoact npon vegetable matters in tbe aoil aa to

make th(^m capable of contributing; to the (growth of new

vegetable fltnicture«—and it Is itself directly to some extent

the food of plants.

EanA-n-ir. In the table of weeds and their produce, rnbhshed

in the leading article twit iw-ek, Cetitnurea iacobea sbonid have

been C. Kcabiosa; and the produce of Chfysanthemum leu-

canthemuni is ll5O0 ri-: eds per plant. SMtow this tabte, for

or a!^ a sporting or do^ cart, Ita adrantt^M ron«i«t «'tb#^ ei^at

number and weight it will carrv, Iti* fwfety In a hniy coimt.ry. its

ease of draught, and the facility H «r "-is, to ladies e«per4a!ly^

for getting in and out.

AaaTrac^sman^s, Colonla?, Emisrranfa, or Fanner*^ Ca^ Itr

is well adapted for the carrfas^^ of Imp?t^mcnt«, ^tock(p^ha*
calves or lamb^iX and (rvvl^ nf all kitidfi. ^ •

Thepeculiantvnf tb*^ fanner <Ttab!f*8 U to b?i ap|y!ied, •fflibnt

AYpHFORD, 64 IWry
Lane, liOndm: and mill h*- exlnbi'-i at Ibe femithfiehiCl ^xri-

ctiltrarat ?fbf>w in Baker Strett, by Mr. Wn ftiif Ft--- ^ Afri-

enltmTil l->r*T^^-r. 7^. MTrk Lane. City, fr^.;^ rtoffiJ^l^^^rf^^oa

expense, to nnr nrdlnarr Fnrm-cmrt. Bt

tion mar be seen «t th^ Makr^rV, T. B.

tt la my own ioaiutuiRte neighbourhood/' read " in otir own/ ^* 1 and fuH particulars may be obtained.



766 THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
CLASS f="OR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

HETLEY AND CO, supply l6-oz. SHEET GLASS,
of British Manufacture.at prices varying from 2d. to Sd.

«er square foot, for the usual sizes required, many thousand feet

-of which are keptrejidy packed for immediate delivery.

Lists of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application, for

PATENT ROUGH PLAT E, THICK CROWN GLASS, GLA SS

TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, PROPAGATING
•GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT PLATE GLASS,
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SHADES,
to James Hetley & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardeners^ ChrmiicU first Saturday in each month.
"""^ ^ GLASsToR~COraS£RVATORIES.
THOMAS MILLINGTON'S present prices for good

16 oz. sheet glass, "boxes included.

6 in. by 4 in. to 6 in. by 5i in. ... 13s. M,
7 by 5 to 8 by 6 13 6

SJby 6^ to 10 by 8 14 l-per 100 feet.

10^ bv %\ to 14^ by lOJ 16
17V 10 to IS by 12 18

A great variety of sizes, piirticulars had on application.

ORCHARD HOUSE SQUARES on Mr. Riveus's plan, to

irhom I have sold some thousands of feet.

Large Sheets for cutting up. in cases, at 2.^c7. and St^.per foot.

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Sheet,

and Rough Plate, Tiles, MHl^^ Pans, Bee and Propagating Glasses,

"Wasp Traps, Cucumber Tubes, Preserve Jars, with and without

-covers ; Fern Glasses.

Plate, Sheet, Crown, and Ornamental Window Glass. Crystal

Glass Shades for ornaments.
Greenhouses, erected in either wood or iron. Garden Lights

and Flames.
87, Bishopsgate Street Without, London—same side as Eastern

Counties Railway,

BOYDELL'S PATENT HAND-GLASSES.
Size 15 by 12 by 18i inches high.

With IG oz. Glass 95.0c2. each.

„ 21 oz. „ * ... 10
« £Xy uZ« •« «•• «« •«• »• A^ \f

N.B,—The advantaj^es of these Hand-Glasses are

—

Iflt. Saving in Packing and Carriage^ being bo contrived as to

be readily taken to pieces and packed in a siiivall compass. ^

2d. Glazing without Patty or Glazier—the Glass being fixed in

groovt:.s in the iron frame.

3d, Facility/or Ventilation—ihQ two top panes being made to

slide up and down at pleasure.

4th. DnraUliti/ and Solidity of the Frames—which are naade of
Trrougiit iron.

James Phillips & Co., Agents for above, IIG, Bishopsgate
Street Without, London.

GALVANISED WIRE
7d. PER Yakd, 2 Feet Wide

GAME NETTING.
FN

2-inch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
2-inch
2-1nch
Ig-inch
l§-i^c^
l|-inch

if

9t

strong „
extra strong,,

light
stronsr

««•

• *«

If

• * •

«««

Galvan-
ised.

7d, per yd.
9
12
8
10
14

9t

n
9f

Japanned
iron.

Bd. per yd.

6J
9
6
8

11

ft

19

n„ extra strong,,

All the above can be made any width at proportionate prices.

If the upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-
fourth. Galvanised Sparrow-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 3d,

per square foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Manufactured by Bap^xard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich,
and delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, Hull, or
Newcastle.

JTmORTON and Co., 2, Basinghall Buildings',
• Leed^.— GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY

NETTING, very strong and neat, never requires paintinq.

n

t~^.1-L^-
. -,

: 'r^^^ 11~

A

'T^ry

\£5

'\ivU^j-i
j''

r^-"*"i;;.V]

A

&Y
ROYA L

LETTERS
PATENT,

J

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
296, OxfoTil Street, London.—The Managers beg to inform

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers. Gardeners, &c., that their
new List of Prices may be had free on application at the Com-
panVs Depot,
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROLGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-

Servatorifs, Halls, and public Buildings.
PLATE/CROWN, and SHEET WINDOW GLASS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every description.
Glass Milk Pans, Paiks, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pots and

Syphona; Chums, Butter Testa and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;
Bee Hives, &c.

Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated
<jilass»for Dairies and Greenhouses.
Aquavivariums, Fern Shades, Propagating Glasses, Fruit

ifrotectors. Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Lights, Flower
Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,
Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Oruamfental Glass,
British and Foreign, at the lowest prices,

BYHhErIwAUESTY'S ROYALTlETTERS PATENT.

&iA .

24 inches wide, 3-inch mesh, 4^^., 6i., and Sid. per yard.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7(?.,9Ad.,and Is. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,
Farm Buildings, &c^ jteverrequirks patxting.

Galvanised Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,
Troughs, and all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalte Rooting Felt, &c.

FOR~7rOI>J COi\ib._RVATORY STEAIV1 PiPfcS,
TENCES, ETC.

WILSHERE'S BLACK VARNISH is the best
article that can be used, giving a rich black gloss. Goes

twice as far as paint ; 4.5. per gallon.

2, Talbot Court, Gracecliurch Street, London. Agent, St. David
Street, Edinburgh.

HORTICULTURE

IN ALL

ITS

BRANCHES

JOHN WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Chelsea,

ALFRED KENT'S PATENT WEATHER-PROOF
GLAZING WITHOUT PL'TTY.—For Horticultural

Buildings in Wood or Metal.
HORTICULTCEAL BUII^DI^TO WoEKS, ChICHESTEE.

Illustrated Books describing inventions, containing prices and
particulars relating to the different designs^ sent on receipt of
four postage stamps. Nurserymen and others appointed agents
on application.

Horticnltural Buildings npon this plan having been erected in

-many different parts of the country, and having stood the trial of
All weathers, and more especially the severest of all, viz., frost,

A. Kest, with full confidence, strengthened by the many flattering
testimonials he has received, can safely guarantee the proper
working of his Patent System of Glazing, Estimates and Plans
«ent, including "Heating by Hot Wa*.er.

HE COMFORT^^iTrFIXED WATER-CLOSET
FOR 1?.—Places in gardens converted into comfortable water-

«l09«ta by the PATEM^ HERMETICALLY SEALED PAN,
wife it<i 8elf-a<^nir va^We, entirely preventing the return of cold
air or effluvia. Any carpenter can iix it in two hours. Price li.

Hermeticiaiy-aealed Inodorous Chamber Commodes, IZ., 2Z, 4*.,

«id 3L; also Improved Portable Water-closeU^ with pump,
cistern, and self-acting valve. A prospectus, with engravings,
forwarded by enclosing two postage stamps.—At Fyfe & Co.'s
Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square.

•HOTHOUSE BUfLDERS.
'pHE NOBTLITY and GENTRY about to erect Hor-
-«- ticiiltural Buildings, or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will find

at our Horticultural Establish-
ment and Hothouse Works,
King's Eoad, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety ofHothouses, Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits, <Scc.,

erectod, and in full operation,
combining all modern improve-
ments, so that a lady or gentlemen can select the description of
House best adapted for every required purpose.
The HOT-WATER APPARATUS, which passes through all

the Houses and Pits,
afifording both top
and bottom heat, is

in constant opera-
tionand particularly
worthy of attoutiou.
Many of the Houses and Pits are of wide and lofty dimensions,
and together equal in length 1000 feet. They are all effectually
heated by one hoiler^ which, during the severe winter months
does not cost in labour and fuel
more than Zs. Sd. per day, and
the apparatus is so arranged
that each House or Pit may be
heated separately and to the
required temperature. The
splendid coUections of Stove
and Greenhouse t^lants are also in the highest Rtate of culti-
vation, and for sale at very low prices. Also a fine collection
oi rttroug Grape Vines in pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also
Catftlotrues of Plants, Vines, Seeds. &c., forwarded on application
to JoHX Weeks & Co., King's Hoad, Chelsea, London.

(^REEN AND HOT-HOUSESmadTrVT at J. LEWIS'S HouTicuLTURAL Wn ^^ "^^^

Middlesex, sent to all nart. of ^J'^tt?^^^?'^^ Stamf,Middlesex, sent to all partroTthe UnX'^K^- ^^^^ Bibuildings are warranted of the best maS<r !^**^- lS^
11" ^l^rfl^L^^^Jl^^:. ^3-^ -^?-/-tured bts::^lP5%5
Trade and .Me^chanTs^^u^pllTan^^^^^^^
Prices by enclosing two postage stamps. ^^^^^^' I.i«

stood the test of file yea ''^^7^which upwards of low of T'^^be«n 8oM. They aie so = ,^^
labourer who'cL ^Z f^'!

th»t«^

They require no gradn^/^ **
judex te^Jing at onfe^ttrie'^?;
in inches without any compuu^^*^
Edwaed AVeir, AgricQltn^f"
ineer, ]6, Bath Plalp ^1?*', U

producing this HOSE at a moderate rate has hithertn)!?*.'*
only drawback; but, owiDg to recent important ™f^L •

" "•

(6 Doors West of the HamM^^}^
Removed from. Oxford ITreet *^

HOSE P I P I N C.—Great KK;^(^T^^;wlr-p;^
ATENT FLAX TUBING (1 Tnch to T'^ k*
diameter) is woven without seam, to stand immense n,^*^*^and much more than leather, vulcanised rubber nr.^"^

hose, and it is prepared so as to be anti-rot. The rt;^Zi~

, - - portant 'Datentfii?
tions, the cost of manufacturing it Is now reduced
cent., which advantage is offered to the public
BURGKSS AND KEY, 103. Ne^^gate Street,"aud52 LiHaHrf.in, who on application will forward wholesale and reuutri

A. Queen, Duke of Northumberland for Syon IIou^ mt
Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick GaXrSii^
Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paiton^rS
Crystal Palace, Koyal Zoological Society, and Mn.LawrelrS
Ealing Park. *w«B|W

tain

"FRIGI DOMO," a Canvass made of prepared Hair nlWool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping ^^ '

ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is adapted ftr
all horticultural and floricultural purposes, for preserring Fniiu

'

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sim, from wind nid
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in an?
required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, atls.e/i.peryardni
of EusHA TiioiiAS Arches, 7, Trinity Lane, Cannon Str^
City, and the Koyal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey.

TO nTORiSTS~AND OTHERS^
JONES, Iro:{ Merchant, has always a great

f

• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS in STOCK;
also Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply
Cisterns, Douhle Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doom,
Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Tees, Syphons, Thi-ottle Valves, Stop

Cocks, Flange and Socket Elhows, &c.; also Trongh Pip«
Drawings and prices of the above, on application to J. Joitx%

Iron Bridge AVharf, No. 6, Bankside, London, near the Souths

wark Iron Bridge,

CTEPHENSOiS and FEiLL, 61,GraceehurchStreet,^ London, and 17, New Park Street, SoutIiwark,JIaflufactiiren

of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conicallron B0ILEK3,
and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in "V7ood

«*

Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Jsobilify. Gentry, &Dd

Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious methoa of warming
Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.
From the extensive works they have execute, reffePences of

the highest respectability can he giveiLvifid fnll partfcnJiif

furnished on applirntion. .,,

IbJTOKSTo TiiESMllHFlELD CXriLikSHO^
are invited to inspact EREIDENBACil'S P£HF\Jil£B.Y .

WAREHOUSE, 157 b, New Bond Street^ TVberewUi b« found a ^'

choice collection of elegant Pi-esents. Christmas, and New ^6»*

Gifts, /I'he GuiKEA Cask of PftRyuuEBv contaim wwy rc^^
fur a lady'ti or gentleman's toilet, including two bottiefl ''^

*5IL
perfume for the haiidkanvhiefr*- glatw jw#f propftpod erear«t-:

the hair, a sachet of ground dried flowers, a bottle ot smelM'

salts, or Vinaigrette, a china pot of lip-salve, a Jar of r«aeo«

cream, a box of Odonlo tooth powder, and a bottle of rose-sceaW

Ean de Cologne. Also a neat case fitted in the same waj, 1®^^-

each. Keal Ean de Cologne, 10s. cRs*e of six bottles, or 2s. mm-
^

157b, New Bond Street, London.

ETCALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTEKNTOOM ^

M BRUSH, PENETRATING HAIR ^^^^'^^^^^'vi^.
SMYRNA SPONGES.—The Tooth Brush performslheHigs^

important office of searching thoroughly into the dmsioM^
cleansing in the most extraordinary manner—hairs nerer

loose. Peculiarly penetrating Hair Bmshes, with durao^

bleached Russian bristles, which will not soften ^i*^*^^
hair, and immense stock of genuine unbleached SniyiJ^a^^

with every description of British and Foreign fff'^Yigi
Metcalfe, Ringlet, & Co.*s only Establishment, i^^„J!L
Oxford Street, second and third doors west from ^"" J*^!-
Caution.—Beware of the word "from" Metcalfe's, adopW "J

some houses. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, gje^w**^^

ORD'S EUMKr^COLOURED~^HlRnNGJ
now ready, in 200 different patterns. Specimen* m ^^

colours sent post free on receipt of six sfanips. „
FORD'S COLOURED EUREKA SHIKTS, SafojA*

.

FORD^S WHITE EUREKAri, best quality, ^'i'l^
second quaUty, Six for 31*. ; if washed ready lor ^^^^^'^,
Caution.—Ford'B Eureka Shirts are stamped, "SSr*^

London,'* without which none are genuine.

%* Catalogues with particulars pust h^n* ^
Rtchabd Ford, 38, Poultry, London

COTTAM'S NEW PATENT FOR STABLE REQUISITES,
/^OTTAM AND HALLEN, the origmal projectora
V>' of the above arrangement of MANGER, RACK, and
WATER-TROUGH, as one Fixture, which obtained the Great
Exhibition Pri^e Medal, and universally approved of, have added
all the latest improvements to their invention (secured by patent),
vhich includes an entirely new method of attaching the halter,
ball, and rein, giving to the horse greater freedom, and being
noiseless in their operation, add much to its comfort whilst feed-
ing and convenience when at rest,

COTTAM'S ENAMELLED MANGERS
>rr Constructed in the best possible manner, both as to form and
utility, are cleanly in appearance, durable and impervious to
infection; manufactur I PLAIN, GALVANISED, or ENA-
MELLED. '

IMPROVED pirarps,

Of the best Workmanship and Waeranted.

Improved
MC." S^ ^^^^' ^^^ worm&?e safety covers. Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, DoulU Comer Manners

-^<^^^ppmdarjcs,and every article in St<ille Furniture. Chaff CtUte^^s and Oat Bruisers.kept on shm. '

TbeVALVES and SUCKERS ofthese PampH

are constructed upon an entirely new ana

SIMPLE principle; they are not likely to

get out of order; should they do so, can easily

be repaired, as the Pump is so contrived that

the valves can readily be got at.

An Improved CAST IRON TRAP, strongly

rccommeiuif-d by the Sanitary CommisMon»7^^

and suiUble for Sugar Bukers, SUvijrn^^

Houses, &c. .^T. It is so formed that tn«

Trap-plate will pas?! anv matter the *^P^^".
,2

wiU let throngh, '^^^i *th«'«f'>'?
J*» "^a and

to stoppj^sw; and well adapted to »*^**\5
Stable-yai-ds, for saving the b^'^t part ot Liquitt

Manure.

y

nnmrn ™^^„^"!iT T^i^*!'
''^^"^''^'^ ^* "'" ^'^''^ ^''^^''' S><^^°h^"'' stand No. 19, Agricultural Department ;

and at

HALLEN'S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, London.
WARMING .m> VENTaATING.-Descriptive Catalogues and EstimateYon appLtifa

^
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DERBY BURIAL BOARD.

wANTED
TKimEBS FOB Trees and pLANTiya.

ED, by the Derby Burial Board, TENDERS

perbv, after Thursday, the 30tn inst. Sealed Tenders

^ to* "The Chairmaii of the Derby Burial Board,"

"Tender for Planting, &c." must be deliverod at the

m^ks Omce, not later than 12 o'clnck^t noon, on Thursday,

npoember 14.

2ieT«mher 21

.

JOHN MORREN, Ge^euxl Commission AgentJ^ Ock Street, Abiugdon, is open for Comn]' 'oas for V 'e
|of AgTiPuItural Tuiploments, Mamires, Seftds, &c- and r*r Uie '

purc^w of Corn. <5:c.

Jonx Walketi,
Clerk to the Board.

A GRICULTURAL TULTlON.^Sons of GeuUemen
^^ receive' .1 as Agricultural Pn\nU into tb«i f»i„..7 of a Ctergy-
raan ocrMipyin? a F:irra, c iltivatcd und^r tlm Tmpr % d Pa>.,^^.
25 milPB from London.—Addretw Uev.CC i Miic." of : his Paper.

Dec

BE SOLD, a few short-legged PARTRIDGE-
_ COLOURED COCHINS, from Mr. Punchard's Stock, at

ri the pain ^^^^ ^^"^^ COCKERELLS, from a '' Sturgeon ' lieu

hr ft Buif '* Andrews" Cock, at 9s. each; thfi above are good

Hflfs, sixTiiontbs old. Also two pairs of SILVER-SPANCrLED
HXAlB^'KCr^^S' ^^^^ Prize Stock, at IO5.—Address K. O., 7,

aacbuTD Place, Edinburgh,

fpO^SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS, from
J. first class Prize Birds, BrahmaPootra Chickens,fromimported
American Prize Birds, and Spanish Chickens. Also some very

^lod one-year-old Birds of the above descriptir>ns. "Wire, Game,

JjrPotdtry Nettini^, Poultry Hurdles, Hen-honsep, Cbicken

(jj^p?^ flower Stands, and Trainers, Garden Arches, and every
^tejof "Wire Work, useful and ornamental.—T. H. Fox's, City

ofXoBdott'SVire Works, 44, Skinner Street, and 6&S, Snow Hill.

illustrated Catalogues forwarded post free.

TO C£NTLEiVl£!M, FLORISTS, AND OTHERS.
ESSKS. PROTHEROE and MORRIS will Sell

I by Auction, at the Mart, Bartholomew Lane, on FRIDAY,
. 1, at 12 o'clock, a first-class coBection of DUTCH BULBS,

conc^'«t!Ti2of the finest Double and Single Hyacinths, Narci.ssus,

Jonquils. Anemones, Crocus, Snowdrups, Tulips, &c.\ also a

aclected assortment of Standard and Dwarf Roses, Ornamental
Trees, and American Plants well set with bloom buds, &c. On
view the morning of Sale.—Catalogues had at the Mart; and
of the Auctioners, American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex.

CHOICE COLLECTIOrvj OF DUTCH BULBS^ STANDARD
ROSES, ETC., ETC.

MR. ALEXANDER will Sell by Auction, at the
Mart, near the Bank of England, on THURSDAY.

November 30th, at 12 o'clock, a choice collection of DUTCH
BULBS, comprising Hyacinths, Crocus, Narcissus, Anemones.
Raoanculus, Tulips, &c.; also choice Standard, Dwarf, and
Climbing Roses, Azaleas, Camellias, and other plants.—May be
vievredon the morning of sale, and Catalogues had.

RANELACH. ~ '

To Gestlemkx Planting, Nurseuymen, and OthebS.

MR, GEO. HAINES has Leea instructed to sell by
Auction, on the grounds (to be cleared for building pur-

poses), near Chelsea Hospital, on TUESDAY, November 2S, at

12 o'clock, large Elm, Poplar, and other Timber Trees ; Cedar of
Lebanon, young Lime Fruit, and other Trees ; Shrubs, Ever-
greens. Roses, Iron Hurdles, VTood Fencing, Brick Walls, Forcing
Pits, Burrs, and Effects. May be viewed. Catalogues to be had
on the premises; of Mr. Tuck, Nurseryman, Sloane Street; and
*t Mr. Haines* Offices, Grosvenor Street AVest, Eaton Sq^uare,

and 12, High Street, Kensington.

COLESHILL BERKS
MESSRS. FIDEL and DYKE are honoured with

instructions to announce tliat the annual SALE of STOCK
of the Right Honourable the Earl of Radnor is fixed for

MONDAY, the 4th December, 1854, (the day before Farriugdon
Great Market). The Sale will include 34 FAT HEHEFOKD
SHORT-UORNED and DEVON COWS> HEIFKRS, and
gTEERS: 250 SUPERIOR FAT SOUTH-DoWN SHEEP,
And 8 FAT PIGS; also 4 FIR^iT-CLASS HEREFORD and
SHORT-HORNED BULI^; 2 \ ALUABLE CART-HORSES,
Aud about 40 sacks of POTATOES.— Sale to commence punc-
tually at Two o*clock. Catalogues (with Pedii^rf*es of the Bulls)
may be had of the Auctioneers, Pai-riui^don, B^rks. Coleshill is

about four ntlles from the Shrivenham Station, on the Great
Western Railway.

ROYAL PANOPTICAN OF SCIENCE AND ART,
LKICESXKH ^VlAKP -UalM»Jc»r II iMlin. i.L-

-<Ur. Nuad. on Ekmtxi^ 'r, ^^iii Hiirt—i linwni on the<^*fitMie
EhctrlcAl MAchiae in. the XLutunda^ M«n4«T«MB» ^ 15. IMl
R. O. Latham, on lift&Lnias«, WaiMMiar' fi 15. The Aix^
I; .:'

, and Franklin » \t; r, illu i with rDlonuoic
ViswR hy Mr. Ltic< r li|irkiii;:u»m, Ou i av and riiday,
S.15; W^dTWsday ! ^aturu^y, ^15. Ctw^mmMf^ Mr. G. T.

M O T I C E
'^'^ ^^» ^l*«^y. ToMday, and FVMky, .^l->; T*uwrt«y, 6,15.

Vl^K-OUAib, LAi LS, &c.^One of tUe largest at tU- r t Time. LumtaMiui r uuuitt •K at 3 Md &
stocksin London of every description, first-r'— garment * M«rh» t^n*^rama and Dioramic Vjevs of ViMML. 245 and 7 iS,

atlowest charges; also of Youth's ditto, all mftde thoroughlviin-
j ii rand Performnnce on the Orpin, by Mr. AT. S. i^ft. at 4 15

pervious to lain, without extra charge, or made t-^orderataday's I Cobowbub* of St. Petersburg*!, with P<^ttnM : c-^hr SicSio^m
notice.—W. Berd^e, 9fl, Xe-.v Buiiu S treet, and 69, rnrni,ni ^<^n!y) ^ Hc-iuke'n Diviu:,' Appuratva aad tb« Sn^^-'Toa^tit i.ight in Mm

100 Genuine Yurmouth '

V.^^***^ ^^"^^'V'^*^**^'^; i^^y*"""' ''^m Union, dji
Dt^ors o\M'n m the moruius at 12, ia iL, ^, ^ ^^xiurday «i^
ci'Ptcdjat 7. AdmlKslon 1*. Scho^audc . i«MH«4<*riO half
price. Sen -^

- '-*^^'^lon If. It. l.ifii adMHlkm 10 ^nueaa.

"1^0 LOVERS UF FISIL
Bloaters for €s., package inchidod, forwarded to all parts on

receipt of Penny Postage Stamps, or Post Office Order, for th«
amount preferred.

Address, Thomas Lkttts, Jun., Fiah Curer, Great Yarmonth,

DEANE, DRAY, a>d CO., have a very lame and
superior stock of FRENCH MODKRATOR LAMl»S

now on .sale.—(Opening to the Monument), London Bridge.
ESTAHHSUED A.D. 1700.

TEN THOUSAND STOVES.
npIIE TENTH THOUSAND of the PATENT
1 PORTABLE SUSPENSION STOVE is now on 8al«.
Those Stoves, so justly ceJebratPd for prpKrrviu'r a pure and
healthy atmosphere, and for their extraordinary ecoDomy in tlta

consumption of fuel, are sold, wholesale and retail, by PEANE,
DRAY, AND CO, 4t>, King William Street, Loudon Bridge;
and may be obtain<,'d of most Ironmongers.

The IMPROVED PATKNT VKNTIL.VTING STOVF-,
which is strongly recommended, mf\y nlso be sr-en at the above
establifibment. Prospectuses , &c., lorwHrflf d pew^t fr^e,

T^HE MOST APrROVED STOVES.—The demand
A for the CHUNK and VFSTA STOVES (separately patented),

still continniuj? unabated, and numbers having been '^'^hl last

season (in all upwards of 14,000) through the patronage of familiea

who have had experience of their pre-eminently useful qualities,

William S. Bvuton has reno^vt•d confidence in recommending

WANTED TO PURCHASB, the
CURONICLF^ No. 30, S«pt. 3, Lssa.

Clayton Jk SoM, Adverti^iuf Agents,
Piccadilly, Loudou.

GARDENERS*
Appjy to Josi

^^ Strand, or V2:{,

BOUsEY'S lUKEIti.N Ml biCAL LlDliAU
T' most pxtiMislve roiioctlon of all rinsK*** . rp.trMgn and

Ensrtisli ^! is to be louud at 1!IS vo De lotnm ai i! Library, wlurt) ri«MhUcs
rntber a Public Institntinn thnn a Pri-rate KNiablW A
Snb^riber of Two liutnpss b"*? th^ r-nimsHrtof ab'^rv 1<">(W
Works, frow viiicli lui may wsJect !»*.• ^,w,,. -^ worih forpenmal
at one time.—B'" ,.*.v 6i. Su.\a, 28, lieUett i^ti^^^ i '.^^,

GRlCULTURE^E.TTTT'ZLT^fih-ulJ r^dTtbi
AC.lMCtl/n'KAL MA<'A>ilNi:, it 1*#ih.:: tbi^ only

mouthly piT;<-dical devoted to hU interest. It in f*i^ ^^^1 at
1», and CAU be had by order of aiiv B^xikstlltr, •]• bv «<'.n<Hnj5

iSSUmpato the PiiMiiihor, 0, ChciffH Streel, Bedford Stiuao^
London.

SUPPLKMENT, GHATiS, v:itn rnv. WEEKLY
DISPATCH, Kv A- Wf,bk uittil T\:i .. NoTir«.«*

The un. Trampled interest which atfarhns t»«fety inrldont < n-

nortcd with the npcratlons of the Allied Armlwi In the Eaat has
determined the Prnprii<tors of thu WMMuuv DiKi'aTca tediefele«

them for their cleanlinesa, economy, and salety. Daring the last gi-eator space to the iutelliRence from ihy seat of war tiian the
ISyonrs they have been found sources of great comfort in the bed- ordinary limits of tlUa, the largest newspaper published, o'lld
room of the invalid, affording an uniform temperature thronghnut
the day and nifsrht, with oue hupply of fufel, without attention.

Particulars sent postage free. Chunk, 30;?. to 505.; Vcbta, from
35j.; Stoves for "Warehouses, &C-, from IO5. each, Joyce's Patent
Fuel, 4s. Qd, per sealed bag.
William S. Bukton has TEN LARGE SHOW BOOMS

(all communicating), exclusive of the sho^, devoted solelv to the

show of GENEKAL FUKNI^HING IRONMONGERY (in-

cluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japanned Wares),
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that pur-

chasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravivigs, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for everv article not approved of,

39, OXFORD STREET (corner of Newman Street); Nob. 1, &
3, NEWMAN STREET; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S PLACE.

rr-HE BEST snow OF IRON BEDSTEADS
- He has two

TT IS THE PECULIAR CHARACTERISTIC OF
A PARR'S LIFE PILLS
that they purify the system mildly and imperceptibly, so that
ILere is no reaction or tendency to constipation afterwards, as is

the case with the purgatives administered by many apothecaries.
There are instances of persons with diseased livers and tender
lungs who have passed years of misery, pain, and apprehension,
bat who, after taking Pahr's Life Pills, have actually been
made whole, the liver having resumed its proper functions.
For Bilious Disorders, Liver Complaints, Indigestion, Costiveness,
Sick Headache, Depression of Spirits, Pains iu the Back, Gravel,
and Lumbago, Pabr^s Life Pills will be found a ,safe and admir-
able remedy. Tiiv.alids should make" an immediate trial of this
excellent, long-tried, and successful medicine.

Sold byE. Edwards^ 67, St. PauVs Churchyard; Barclay and
Sons, Farringdon Street; Sutton and Co., Bow Churchyard;
Hatinay and Co., 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxford Street, London ; and
*>J all respectable cheuiists and medicine vendors in-town or
country,—In boxes, price I5. lj<f., 2s. Od., and iu family packets
Hs. each.

-^,_ %* Be sure to ask for Fabp/s Lifk Filths.

tJOLLOWAY^S PILLS INFALLIBLE FOR
*^ THE CURE OF FEMALE COMPLAINTS.-Mr. G.
B, Taylor, of South Cave, informs Professor Holloway» in a
«etterdatedSept.26, 1854, that—"Mrs. Sarah Cave, of Ellakes,
*a8 afBicted for a long time with swelling-! in the stomach (wbich
^*ccurre(j at the turn of life), giving stronpj indications of dropsy,
~*in fact she bad been frequently told tliat dropsy was her
ttwnplaint. She was ultimately thrown on a bed of sickness,
wheanbe commenced using Holloway*s Pills; after taking a
jev dt^^eti, she was completely cured, and now enjoys excellent

better than ever she (elt before."— Sold by all Vendors

in the Ivingdom is Willtam S. Burtom's.—
very Large Rooms, which are devoted to the exclusive show of

Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, with appropriate

Bedding and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads, 18s.;

Portable Folding Bedsteads from 12^. 6(1. ; Patent Iron Bedsteads,

fitted with dovetail joints aud patent sacking, from 21«, ; and
Cots from 2ts* each ; handsome Ornamental Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, in great variety, from 21. Ids. to 13Z. 135.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER
Thereat NICKEL SILVER,, iutroduced 20 years airo by

WiLUAM S. Bunxox, when Plated by the patent process of Messrs.

Elkington & Co., is beyond all comparison the very beet article

next to sterling silver that can be- employed as such, f^ither use-

fully or ornamentally, as hy no possible test can it be distiuguished

from real silver.

Tea Spoone^ per dozen
Dessert Forks
Dessert Spoons
Table Forks
Table Spoons

at

n
ft

*

* * •

*>•

• ••

*.i

. ..

Thread or

Fiddle Brunswick King's
Pattern. Patteru. Pattern.

215s. „. 32*.

405. ... 4&S,

42*. ... iSs,

58*. ... m^t.

18*.

305.

40*.

40*.

> • fl

Mothers, Special Rules ftw all Mothers, aad

of approved PrescriptioM for Childri^ « v-wiaj)taints,

health,

flf

^
^^*'<'icine; aud at Professor Hollowax'jj Establishment,

^l-gliand, London, and 80. Maiden Lnno, New York.

P LAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
^i^ce 1*. Hd, and 2*.9d. per box.—Mr. William Courtney,

^ ^?^toa Stacey, Hants, says:—"I had resort to your Pills,, and
»itluB two hours I was quite easy. The use of these Pills ought

2^3 ^0 *»e known all over the world." Among the many
l™<""firj«6, none have conferred such a boon u"on suffering
wamanity as tbat of Blair's Gout aud Rheumatic Pills, they
^uirf! neither attention nor confinement, and are certain to
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold by all

l^^icine vendors. Observe that "Thomas Prottt, 229, Strand,
ajOTi*ioT>,"5g

impressed npon the GoYernment^tamp._ __

PHaMPTO^K'S PILL of HEALTH..
.

" f'cw upwards of nine years (writes Mr. Thomas Province,

^^ Y'^^^^^ore Hall, Middlesex), 1 have experienced theelTicacy
®f «iis excellent medicine, and I have the happiness of saying

lf*^l never had a better state of health. I beg further to add
*^;at this medicine is in general use by my family, and we know
ni in^ttting to equal it." F-r females these pills are truly ex-
^"^eut,r*^Ba„yj„g^H obstructions, the distreasing headache* so

^^ prevalent with the sex, depression of spirits, dnlness or

"!?"^ nervous affections, blotches, pimples, and sallowness of the

^% and give a healthy juvenile bloom to the complexion.^% all medicine vendors, price Is. 1**^. per box.—Observe
*'*^ Thomas Pbout" is en the Government stamp.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c., at proportionate

prices. All kinds of replating done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PUKE NICKEL. NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's

Table Spoons and Forks, fuB size, per doz. 12*. ... 28*. ... 30*.

Dessert ditto and ditto 10»- .« 21*. ... 25*.

Tea ditto ... ./. 5-'- — l^*- — 12*.

/^AS CHAJs^DELIERS AND BRACKETS—The
VT increased and increasing use of gas in private houses baa

induced Williasi S. Buitxcy to collect from all the vaHous manu-

facturers all that is new and choice In Brack<rta, Pendants, and

Chandeliers, adapted to offices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, as

well as to have some designed expressly for him; these are now

ON SHOW in one of his TEN LAIiGE li003Ifc, and present,

for novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assort-

ment. They are marked iu plain figures, at pHcfs propnr*"nste

with those which have tended to mnke his Establishment tlie

largest and most remarkable in the kingdom, vis. from 22*. 6d.

(two lights) to ler.

r AMPS of ALL SORTS AND PATTERNS
jLj The largest, as weU as the choicest, assortment in exiitenet

of FKENCH and ENGLISH MODERATEUR, PALMER'S,
CAMPHINE, ARGAND, SOLAR, and other LAMPa, with aU

the latest improvements, and of the newest and mt^t rtchmfie

patterns, in omwln. Bohemian, and plain glass, or papier-m^ch^,

is at William S. Burton's, and they are arranged in one large

room, 80 that patterns, sizes, and sorts can "^ instantly selected.

Real French Colza Oil, 4s. 9d. per gallon.

Palmers Candles, 9d., 9id., and lOd, per ib.

William S. Bubtox has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (all

communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show

of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (including

Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned \\ ares, Iron Mid

Braf^s Bf^dsteads and Bedding), so arranged and claSvSitied that

purchasers may easilv and at once make their selecUons.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per pc. :, .= e. The money

returned for every article not approved of.
^^ v i «

No 39 Oxford Street (comer of Iw^man Street); >os. 1,^

and 3, Newman Street; and 4 & 5, Perry^s Place.

O YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
— WHISKKRS, MOUSTACHES, &c.?- ALICE MEL-

VILLE'S PALMAPILLA in all canes strengthens w^ak hair,

prevwjts its falling off, checks greyness produces a thick and

luxuriant growth, dispels scurf and dpndnff, and makes it

clean, soft, curly, and briUiant in appearance. For baMness

(rom any cause it is certain and effective; and for the produc-

tion of' Whiskers, Moustaches, Eyebrows, &c m tbree or

four weeks, it can be fully deper ' d upon. 1 rice 2.?., sent

post free (anywhere) on receipt of 24 p**nny p^tage stamj^l,

hy Miss Mli.vtt.lk, 2.5, Argvla Square, King 8 Cross Lonuon
—« Mv wbiskrrs are growiu-.' very thick. R- Mede, b.>q.—

^^

restored mv bair, wbich I had lost in patches. W. Stnrt.— It

has quite checked the greyness;' Mis;i Ellis.—"My Moustache

is greatly improved." Capt. Rosa.

D

possibly afford; and, >vith thevipw <if glvjng lb« arrpleat •ei^li^

they hHVO resolved upon th*- issue of a SKKIKS OF SUPPLIV
Mi;NTS, GR.XTIS, which will include ermj p«-- Ur of Inte-

rest rnnnected with the Siege and diieiiion of tb>* eoatewt ttt

SebasU»pol, and will be continued wlittiBTer demanded by Urt
progress of the Campaign.
By the publication of these Supj ' .

'^ the portion of the
Paper usually Jevtrd to incidmtR of dom- sUeawd political Im-
porunce will bo reserved intact, and the en^rrossing subjwet of

the War will receive the fblb^''^ and mostvar.»a ihuKtiu-vion.

A SUPPLEMKNT WILh UlC PUUI T*^USDX)N «nWT>^^ NRXT (GUATT«%
aud ou every succeeding week until further Notice. Orders may
be given to all Newsvendors in town and o- try; and to tha
Pnblishp.r, at the Dispatch Offu'c, ni?, I'U'iti Street, London.

Third Edition, considerably enlarged, price 5*. (kLURAL CHEMISTRY.
By Edward Solly, F.R.5?., F.L.s., F.O.S.,

HonoraryMember of the Royal AgrlruU'irnl ?*«ofety of Rtiglaad,

Professor of Chemistry to the Horticulmral Sofi'-ty of London
Leeiurer on Chemistry in the Hon E. 1. Oo^'s Military SeHaiiary

at Addiscomboy &c., ^Scc.

J. Mattbbw9^6, Upper Wellington Street, Covcnt Garden,

Thi^ day, crown bvo, 12*.

ANCIENT AND MODERN FISH TATTLE.—
By the Rev. C. DAvrn BAi.rrAM, M.V., Fellow of thf» Royal

College of Physicians, Cuwtoof East Bergholr, Author of ** The
Esculent Funguses of England-' Reprinted, with Additions,

from " Eraser's Mafl;aiiae.V

London: JoiiSi W. Pabkeb & Son', West ^^tnind.

Just pub]is]ied, price IOj., b^ ' in riotii.

N THE PHYSICAL MANAGEMi:.iVT AND
DISORDERS or INFANCY am> OmT.DHOOD. Em-

bracing the Bhule subject fVom Birui, witii Hints for Youij
-•r_.i.,_» o—:„T i>*«ia» /m. •!! xfj-.*hor«i and^ large Collr^'-Qn

T. J* Geaham, M.D., M.R.C.S.
"^

"Written in a clear and interesting manner, and the author
* di-plays, as in his previous wuikii, much jud^^iatnt.''— ifcrfinif

Circular, Nov. 23.
•' Information of the utmost value to mothers:

'

—Imitmma.

'Here are th »se bmad principles and ndes, the adcrptlon of

which by parents will materially conduce to the bdaXth uul
happiness of their children iu afrtT years "—TKiini!«.

Bv the sara« Author, Eleventh Edition, with additliMW, price 16t,

2. MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINE. A 00m*

preliensive Medical Guide for the Clergrr, Fftmilies, oad

Emigrants.
"Of all the medical guides that have come to onr hands, ihv

is by for the best. For fnhi-Bs aMl oompivtentia they all

yieU the palm to Dr.Grahams."— Z^-^-^^r, ^ug. laSS-

London: Publistod by biMJ-Kix, Mi»^AU-»i»d Co^SUtioners

Court, and Lo.vomaks, Whittakb^ and C*». Sold by all Book-

sellers.
..

" NEW WORKS.
Now readv, and to be had «f all Booksalleci.

HOME LIFKIN RUSSIA.—bra Kn^-an Noble.

Rev= Ibythe Editor of** Revelation- - i ban**" ^ voifc 21a
« This work gives a very interesting and graphic aeeamit of ttm

manners and customs of the Russian peopie."--Oi»*rwr.

TURKEY; ITS HISTORY AND PKOGRESS ;

From the Journals of Sir Jamss Poetek, Fifteen \^ Aml^-
: sador at Constantinople; continued to the Pn '

'
Tiioe, by his

! Grandson, Sir Geouok Larikst, Bart., 2 vols. 8vo. >V ith lUufi-

i
trations, 30*.

PAINTING AND CELEBRATED PAKNTERS,
ANCIENT AND MODERN; including Historical and Critical

Notices of the Schools of Italy, 5pain, Prance, Germany, and tb©

Netlierland*. Edited by Lady J Eivis. 2 vols. 21a.

THE ROMANCE OF THE FOUUM ; or, Narra-

tives Scenes, and Anecdotes, from Courts of ,lu ...i::e. Second

iferies. By Peter Buhke, Esq^ Barrihter-at-Law. 2 vols. 21*,

HERBERT LAKE. A New Novel By the Author

of" Anne Ovsart," &c. 3 vols.

THE CURATE OF OVERTON. 3 vols-

It will be read Dy iraciarians ana r^um

Orthodox or Low-church Prote-^tants to

London: Hl^^i Si Blackktt, Pnbllshprs, Successors to HrxEr
Colbcbx, 13, Great Marlborough Street.

_ *-

Itt

ON m A K K i A C £.

Just published fto be bad free, by enclosing 1j. or Twelve
PoBiag© Stamps, to Mr. Watsost, Clerical Agent,Kal3ert Stre^
Adelphi, Lond^m).

MATRIMONY,— A Pamplilet on Matrimonial
Allianop*. which merits the attention of thWW who wish to

i
settle honourably in life. By a Clergyman,
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This day is published, in a handsome touo volume^ price.

coirtaining upn^ards of 600 Wood Engravings, t

TJICTURES OF LIFE AND CHARACTER, from
X THE C01.LECTI0N OF Mr. PUNCH. By Johk^Leeck^^

^ * BsADBTRT & EvAXs, II, Bouverie Street.
'

OnThe 30th will be published, price Is., No. XV. of

tsrpHE NEWCOMES.'* By W. M. Thackeray.

X With ILLUSTRATIONS by RiGHAKD Doyle. *

|^= The First Volume is ready, price ISs., in cloth

RRADBrr-T & Evans. 11, Bouvene Street. ^^ L^
On the 30th November will be published, price 2s., P^t XX. of the

ENGLISH CYCLOP/EDIA, extending the Natural
Htstokt Division from. Le:murid^ to Locomotion of

Animals, ami the Geogbaphical Division from Kesvig^Io

LiouKiA, and inclnding; articles on Khiva, Kiachta, Kiew, Kis-

chenelT, Konigsberfj, Koniveh^ Xosteiidje, Kozlov (Eupatoria),

Krain (Camiola), Kuban, Kurdistan, Kursk, Labuan, Ladakh,

Lago Maggiore, Laos, Lapland, Latium, Lausitz, Terra di Layoro,

Leipzig, LakeLeman, Lemberg, Leon. Lesbos, Liberia, Lifige,

Licgnitz, and Lieou-Kieou (Loo-Choo) Islands.

Bradbury &, Evaks, 11, Bouvorie Street.

#|^HE NATIONAL GARDEN ALMANAC AND
JL HORTlCrLTURAL TRADE DIRECTORY for 1S55.

By JoHK Edwards, F.H.S. The Third Annual Issue.

No effort will be spared to retain the flattering encominms

tmiversally bestowed on the previous issues of this work, which,

for general accuracy, and sound practical utility, is ackno^yleclged

to be immeasurably in advance of all similar publications.

Advertisements, Communications, Books for Review, Informa-

tion relative to Changes of Addresses, &c. &c., gladly received,

if not later than the 20th November, by
John- Edwards, AVace Cottage, IloUoway, Middlesex.

Chapman & Hall, 193. Piccadilly.

la Two Volumes, large 8vo, with upwards of 600 Engravings,

price 3Lj half bound,

HE BOOK OF THE FARM.
By IlRyRT Stephens, F.R.S.E. Seventh Thousand.

** The best practical book I have ever met with:'—Prof. Johnston.
" One of the completest works on agriculture of which our Utera-

',hxre can bnast."

—

Agricultural Gazelle.

William Blackwood & Soxs, Edinburgh and London,

Price Tljreepence, or Fivepence post free,

1:7ANCY GERANIUMS : a Practical Treatise on
. their Propaj;atiou and Culture, showing how they may be had

in Bioora all tbe Year; their Management for Conservatory

Decoration, and the Formation of Specimens.

Bristol : Published and Sold by Thornhill & Dickson,

Lawrence Hill Nurseries, and 1, Wine Street.

B~R I T I S H C U ! A N A

.

Just published, in two vols. 8vo, with Plates, Maps, &c., 365.,

royal Svo, 21. 12.<^. ed.,

THE HISTORY OF BRITISH GUIANA;
comprising a Generil Description of the Colony, a Narrative

of some of the Principal Events from the earliest period of its

IMscovery to the present time; together with an Account of the

Climate, Geology, Staple Products, and NATURAL HISTORY.
By IIrn'RY G. Dalton, M.D.

London: Longman, Brown. Grekx, and Longmans.

Jnst published, New and Improved Edition, price Is.,

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION.
Being a Series of Papers, presenting the most prominent

and important Practical Points in the Treatment of the Disease.

By F. H. Ramadge, M.D., FeUow of the College of Physiciaus,

late Senior Physician to the Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the

Cbest, &c. Also, by the same Author, price 10s. 6rf.,

A TREATISE ox ASTHMA and DISEASES of the HEART.
Eon

d

on: Longman. Brown, Grkkn'. and LoyGMAxs.
' IN ONE HANDSOWE VOL U M E ,

Imperial Svo, cloth, 7*. 6(1, gilt edges, 8^. 6d.

THE HOME COMPANION : a Volume of Poptllar

Literature and the Fine Arts. Illustrated with upwards of

100 Beautiful Engravings.
•London: Wat. S. Oi:n and Co.. Amen Comer, Paternoster Row.

' HAWDSOME CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
In One Volume, Imperial Svo, cloth gilt, price 125., m/imcco, 21.?.,

HE BUTTERFLIES UF GREAT BRITAIN,
with their Transformations. Delineated and Described b}-

J. O. Westwood, F.L.S., &c.; with Twenty beautifully-coloured

Plates.
London : Wm . S. Obb and Co., Amen Comer. Patemoatcr K6w.

Just published, in imperial Svo., price 10s. 6<?., cloth,

mHE LAND WE LIVE IN: a Pictorial and
-I- Descriptive Tour of the Britisli Islands, containing the

Midland Counties and the East Coast of England, being the

First Volume of a Ke-issuc of the Work, carefully Revised, and

much Enlarged.
Lqndon : Wm. S. Oeb and Co.. Amen Corner, Paternoster Row.

ITTLE SECRETS.—By V^illiam Kidd,
of Hammersmith,

1. THE HEART'S PROPER ELEMENT. A Christmas Book.

2. LIFE- ITS TINTS AND ITS SHADOWS. Price Is.

3. THE WORLD AND ITS TWO FACES. Price 1*.

London : GBOOMgaipGE & Sons, 5, Paternoster Row.
sIege of sebastopol.

STANFORD'S NEW MAP OF SEPASTOPOL
and Couutry round; including Balaklava, Kamara, Kadikoi,

the iielbek and Chernaya Rivers ; showing also the Positions of the

Allied Camps, the Allied and Russian Batteries, Forts, &c., with

number of guns ; the Position of the Turkish and other Redoubts

;

the Head Quarters of Lord Raglan, &c. &c. Compiled from the

New Admiralty Charts, and Authentic Sketches by Captain

Wetueball, D.A.Q.M.G, and other Of&cera, is published this

^ay,— Price, in 1 large sheet coloured, 2a. ;
per post, 2s, Gd. Case;,

iff. 6rf.
;
per post, 5a.

Loudon: EowAUD Stanford, Mapseller and JIapmoanter to

Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 6, Charing Cross.

Bdlmd irT^loth and interleaved, price Is.,

THE SCOTTISH AGRJCULTUKIST'S ALMANAC
AND YEAR-BOOK OF PROGRESS, for 1S55. By JoiiK

LO0KHART MoETON, CiviUud Agricultural Engineer, Edinburgh.
'***

It needs ouly to be known to be valued, as the work of a man who
knows thoroughly what he has in hand"—Perthshire Advertiser,

Publishing Office, 9, Pitt Street, Edinburgh.
Sold by all Booksellers. .._^,^

Just published, Fifth Edition, fcap. Svo, cloth, 125. Gd,,

EDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
By Dr. A. S. Taylor, F.R.S.

By the same Author, fcap. Svo, cloth, t2s. Gt/.,
*•

ON POISON'S; in Relation to Medical Jurisprudence and
Medicine.

London: John CncBCHiLL, New Burlington Street,

Just published, 24mo, cloth, Gs.

THE BOOK OF PRESCRIPTIONS: containing

2900 Prescriptions, collected from the practice of tlie most

eminent Physicians and Surgeons, English and Foreign, By
Henev Beaslev.

London: John Chttbchtll, New Burlington Street.

T
Just published, Third Edition, ISmo, cloth, 6^.,

Recipes in Patent and Proprietary Medicines; Druggists* Nos-

trums, &c.; Perfumery, Cosmetics, and Beverages; Dietetic

Articles and Condiments; Trade Cbymicals, &c.; with an Ap-
pendix of Useful Tables. By Henry Brasley.

London: John Churchill, New B urlington Street.

Just published, Svo, cloth, 5^.,

N THE TOPICAL MEDICATION OF THE
LARYNX IN CERTAIN DISEASES OF THE RESPIR-

ATORY AND VOCAL ORGANS. By Eben Watson, A.M.,

M.D., Lecturer on the Institutes of Medicine in the Andersonian
University, Glast^ow.

London: John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, Svo, cloth, 7^. M., illustrated with lithograph

and woodcuts,

PATHOLOGICAL AND SURGICAL OBSERVA-
t TIONS; including an Essay on the Surgical Treatment of

HsGmorroidal Tjumours, By Henry Lee, F.H-C.S., Surgeon to

the Lock Hospital.
London : John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, leap. Svo, cloth, Gs.,

ON PARALYSIS, DISEASE OF THE BRAIN,
AND OTHER AFFECTIONS OP THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM. By Ror2rt Bentley Todd, M.D., F.R.S., Physician

to King's College Hospital-
London: John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, with numerous engravings on wood,

Svo, cloth, 85.,

} 'N LITHOTRITY AND LITHOTOMY. By
"^ William Coulson, Surgeon to St. JIary's Hospital, &c.

London: John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, Second Edition, post Svo, cloth, 35. Qd.,

T^HE TREATMENT OF OBSTINATE ULCERS
JL AND CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS ON THE LEG,
WITHOUT CoNEiNEMENT. By Henhy T. Chapman, F.R.C.S., Uto
Surgeon to the St. George*s and St. James's Dispensary.

London: John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, Third Edition, post Svo, cloth Ss, 6d,

ON GOUT : its History, its Causes, and its Cure.
By W. Gatrdner, M.D. •

" Essentially a practical work, and may be consulted with
equal service by the student and old practitioner. We are much
mistaken if this volume does not asiiume a permanent and hon-
ourable position in British medical literature.'' —J/ed/co-CAi-
rurgical Review. 4

London : John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, fcap., 2s. 6rf,,

HUFELAND'S ART OF PROLONGING LIFE.
A New Edition. Edited by Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S.
London: John CpUBCHti.L, ^ew Burlington Street.

h

Just published, Second Edition, Svo, cloth, 6j.,

ON INDIGESTION AND CERTAIN BILIOUS
DISORDERS OFTEN CONJOINED WITH IT. By

G.C. Child, M.D., Consulting Pliysiciau to the Westminster
General Dispensary.

London: John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, with plates, post 8vo, cloth, 5s-,

HOW TO PRESERVE THE TEETH, CURE
TOOTHACHE, AND REGULATE DENTITION FROM

INFANCY TO AGE. By J. Paterson Clark, M.A., Dentist
Extraordinary to his Royal Highness Prince Albert.

London: John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, Second Edition, fcap. Svo, cloth, 7a- 6ci.,

With 31 illustrations on wood. By W. White Cooper, F.R.C.S.,

Ophthalmic Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, and Senior Surgeon
to the North London Eye Infirmary.

London; John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Just published, post Svo, cloth, 75. 6tZ.,

ELEMENTS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE
;

an Introduction to the Practical Study of Insanity. Adapted
for Students and Junior Practitioners. By Daniel Noiu.e, M.D.,
Medical Officer to the Clifton Hall Retreat, near Manchester.

London : John Churchill, New Burlington S treet.

Just published, the Fifth Edition, fcap. Svo, 2s. 6(i.,

HEALTHY SKIN ; a Popular Treatise on the Skin
and Hair, their Preservation and ilanagement.

Eeasmus Wilson, FJl.S.
London : John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

tft..

T^ LECTRIC TELJ^^ By De. LARDNER, now complete A <^-*^ '^ ^ B
Tracts on the Electric Telegraph is lust^m^p!!?!^ ^ P»PtV
Museum of Science and Art." The TracS^n hJ^

«
'* uT

the Telegraph from its invention to thlprL^^^
describing the different instruments and their m^L^'
The series also contains full accounts of thp Pn^^v 1

^' ' ~
Lines of Telegraph, of the Submarine Cablt T«!iff"V**and is Illustrated by very numerous En£rL-iTin.r*' *^
Price of each Number, Id.

b^ivincs ». «

acc«r.

i^ngravings iTwJ^
;*

m VOLS. L to IV., each U. u.
DR. LARDNER'S MUSEUM of SCI EN'CEART: a Miscellany of Instructive and Amusin- iraci

Physical Sciences, and on their application to tie iS^
Illustrated bv EnGrraviners on Wood. lOmr.

^^*^

Tr&cta m^
by Engravings on Wood. 12mo.

CONTENTS:

«*

No. 1.

2.

VOL. I, price 1^. M. PART I., priceR
The Planets, are they inhabited Globes? Cbao TWeather Prognostics. ^' *

3. The Planets, are they inhabited Globes ? Chan n
4. Popular Fallacies in Questions of Pbysical Scieuee

PART IL, prize 5^,

5. Latitudes and Longitudes.
6. The Planets, are they inhabited Globes? Chitf) Tn
7. Lunar Influences. ^ *

Meteoric Stones and Shooting Stars. Chap, I

PART III., price U.
Railway Accidents. Chap. I.

The Planets, are they inhabited Globes? Ckiir .n^

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

last.

Meteoric Stones and Shooting Stars. Chap. II,

Railway Accidents, Chap. 11.

Light.

VOL. II., price U. Qd. PART IV., price&i

14. Common Things. Air,
15. Locomotion in th6 United States. Chap. I.

16. Cometary Influences. Chap. I.

17. Locomotion in the United States. Chap. H.

PART v., price ^.

18. Common Things. Water.
19. The Potter's Art. Chap. I.

20. Locomotion in the United States. Chap, HI.

21. The Potter's Art. Chap. II.

PART VI., price U.

22. Common Things. Fire.

23. The Potter's Art. Chap. III.

24. Cometary Influences. Chap. IL
25. The Potter's Art. Chap. IV.
26. The Potter's Art. Chap. V.

r

«j>

VOLUME III., price Is. 6d.

PART VIL, price 5^
No. 27. Locomotion and Transport, their Inflaence an J

—Chapter I.

2S. The Moon.
29. Common Things. The Earth.

30. Locomotion and Transport, their Influence and 1

—Chapter II.

PART VITI., price 5i.

No. 31. Electric Telegraph. Chapter I.

32. Terrestrial Heat. ^ Chapter I.

33. Electric TtMegraph. Chapter IL
34. The Sun.

PART IX., price

No. 35. Electric Telegraph. Chapter lit.

Terrestrial Heat. Chapter 1 1.

I

•ypm^

V
1

37. Electric Telegi-aph.
3S.

39.

Ditto
Ditto

ditto

ditto

Chapter IV.
Chanter V.
Chapter VL

—

1

u
VOLUME IV, Price U, 64.

PART X. X^riceM.

No. 40. Earthq^uakes and Volcanoes. Chapter L

ii

41. Electric Telegraph.
42.

43.

Do.
Do,

do.

do.

Chapter VII
Chapter VIII
Chapter IX.

>IK

45.

46.

PART XL Price 5(f.

No. 44. Barometer, Safety Lamp, and Whitwortlis

Apparatus.
Electric Telegraph. Chapter X.

Earthquakes and Volcanoes. Chapter ii.

47. Electric Telegraph. Chapter XI.

PART XII. Price 6i.

No. 48. Steara-

49. Electric Telegraph.
Do. do.

Do, do,

Do. do. JC-- .

V The Worlc is contlmied in Weehly h'umbers atU-,'^

Parts at bd^ md Quarterly Volumes at U- ^^

"3

50.

51.

52.

Chapter XIL
Chapter XIIL
Chapter XIV.
Chapter XV.

JM«»

LIEBIG'S FAMILIAR LETTERS on CEt^^^

Third Edition, fcap. Svo, 6j.

3.

HAND BOOK of CHEMISEat.

By

This day is published, price 3^. 6d., doth lettered^

ORR'S CIRCLE OF TH SCIENCES VOL

GREGORY'S
Third Edition, 2 vols. 12ino, 15s.

Sold separately,

INORGANIC CHEMISTHY._5^6^
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 9s. 6d-

4.

WOHLER'S HAND-BOOK of

ANALYSIS. By Dr. Hoffmak. U<^°>

iNon
6s. ^•

•0

1
9

BEING

THE MATHEMATICAL SERIES
SUffPLE

INCLUDING
ARlTHMETiC, ALGEBRA, AND ELEMENTS

OF EUCLID.
By J. R. Yyusti, late Professor of Mathematics, Queen's

College, Belfast.

ASt>

PLANE AND SPHERICAL TRiCONCr.lETRY, SERIES,
LOGARITHMS, AND MENSURATION.

By UieKev. J. F- Twisdex, M.A., Professor of Mathe-
matics, Sandhurst,

'
ORGAKtC AKAtY-

LIEBIG'S HANDBOOK or
Eighty-five Engravings, iSmo, os.

PARNELL'S ELEMENTS oy

ANALYSIS: Qualitative and Quantitative^

Svo, 9s,

LIEBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CIIEMISTB

Edition, 8vo,e*.&^*

1^ .til*

fe^

PRACTICAL CEOMETRY.-By Alkxan'per Jahdine, Esq., CivU Engineer.

uniformly bound, price 3s. 6cL, the FIEST VOLUME
THE

COVTAlXiNG

?,^.^^S}f>^^ ^^ PHYSIOLOaY; STRUCTURK OP THE SKFXETOX AND TEETH; AND VARIETIES OPTHE liLlsttAN iSPECIES. WITH AN INTRODUCTORY TKEATISE ON THE NATURE, CONNECTION,
Ai^D USES OF THE GREAT DEPARTMENTS OF HUMAN KNOWLEDGE.

' By Professor Owkx, Dr. Latham, axd De. Bitshsan.

LONDON: HOULETON Sc STONEMAN PATERNOSTER ROW; Wm. S. ORR & Co., AMEN CORNER.

London: Walton and Maberlt, 2S,

and 27, Ivy Lane, Paternostt^r

rppei^
€ ^^

T>»

Ov
:^r.

i.

Printed by Wh-liam P»*"*^^'«'\''/J^ Ml^,.B?r Eva«»..^
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i' TAr, Sco<ti?h Ap"! "80 6
^mmmia.ftc^iD rain water.. 77^ a
jaJiBKtoni* campboro«m« ., 7"^ o

Jjpfct noticed ...••..» 7^ &

BiMPels Sprouts from English

CftlcttiixUsi cross-brpcding^ .. 776 a
r,
honicultural ,,, 776 ^

•frictiltural f. "iSi a
OwmlcoApi.Sop. of Ul«tef .. 7S0 c
Chrruntbeniumt, It&t of , 77-^ c
— It Stnte ^ewiIlgton ..,. 776 a

r^CTtriM,Urge 776 «
tiimite of the Crimea 771 b
_— ofbrasuls ^.... 77^(1
CorMn^ for frames 7'-* 6
Cflmrt, winter in the 771 6
IWII. dry ». wftter 779 a
Exotifi, effect of frost on .... 7"-l 6
ywm experiments 778 c
FanDiDf^, hjgb '777 c
Ktrmen* d«uirhters 771 ^
Feraf, Tiriparous ,,,. 774 c
florbei, the late Prot 771 c
Frmnift, COTcrings for 773 6
yrijfi Domo ,,,, 77*1 c
hoit, effect of, nn exotics.,., 774 h
Gmdo, Irish 7«0 e

INDEX.
Gyneriiim arRenteum 774 a
HorticiltuTBl Society's gardeu 775 e
Iron, galvanised 7740
Lmnean feociety 774 c
Manure, Coveney's economical 777 6
Mildew Vine 7746
Orchnrd. to form on grravel.... 771 b
PalUoloRy, vegetable 772 6
Pen, Uan. O'Kourke 7^4 h
Peach trcUis-liouse..,.. 775 b
Pear, Beurr^superfin... 774 «
Pear trees, oriKUi of, &c 772 c
Penlla naukinensis 774 „
Plants, ntw 7726
Plant frames, protection for .. 773 &
Protectinif materials
Raia-uater» ammon
Rivers* (Mr.), miniature

jrarden ; ,,.,
Rye-}fra«s, Italian 779 a
fe.Rvin;;s' bank 779 A
Sebastopol, Stfinford'a mnp 0/ 77,i 6 I

Sewage, town 7/9 a
Vegeubie pathology 77: 4
Vine mildew 774 6
Water, rain, «mmonia, &c.. in 77s a
JVinter in tlie Crimea 771 6
Witham Ai:ri. Society 779 c

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, ETC.
TT;^ILLIAM E. RENDLE a^d Co., Seed Mf
ft CHANTS, Plymouth, have atiU on hand a Ji

rrm BRITISH POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY meets
*u*V^® r?*^'"®*'^'

Bedford Street, Covent Garden, London,
00 the first MOM)AY of every month, to receive communica-
tfoDs respecting Fniita and Fruit Trees, for the Election of
Jaembers, and for General Business.
All communications and packages containing specimens offroits, to be addressed to Robert Hoog, Secretary

CMITHFIELD CLUB.-^ Baker Streex bI^aL^.^ STAND 278.
SUTTOM AND SONS. READING.

ne
cfisortmcnt of all the hcU Ilijachilhsx Tulips, Anrmonttt^
Ranunculus^ GladiolitSj Sparaxts, LUium, Crocm, Irit,

Jonquille^ Snowdrojjs, Amaryllu^ and otlicr Llnd4 of
Hillbo u^ Roots.

The present is an excellent time for planting thorn eUhor In

pots or in the ground ; hut the sooner the better. All ordors will
be properly attended to.

Rendle*s Catalorjue of Bulbous 7?<wf» rim be had in

fnU'&i; in ; ; ijl t \
^^^'^^^^^/o'* two pf^vvy stamps^ on application to

iniature fruVt AViLLiAM E. Rr nth.k and Co.. Spfd Merchants, PlymnutTi.

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM.
HENRY GROUM, Clapham Rise, near London,

by appnintmant, Flohibt to Htm Majrptt the Qukkn,
and to Ills Majesty tme Ki.so of Saxonv, begs to Bay th^t
this in the liest time to have Uulbn of the difTerent v:irietici of
this mast liEAUTlFUL MLY. They are well adapti-d f..r the
Flower Garden, American Borders, and Drives In Parkis, beibg
finite hardy. Ili-s Catalngpe may he. lunl on appVcfttion.

'

NEW PERPETUAL STRAWBEKRY.
"DELICES D'AUTOMNE;'

STRAW8ERWICS FOR FORCING.
^0 BH SOLD, nhotit 4\iOO |>ots of fiin* utr.mj: pUuUi,
- ln32pots^of 11j«' foil. mr j»rtji of ?T1iA\TlU I. !: if - -

OnthiirH HUck Prince, Kr,'im' S*f*(!i: MnTmli 1.

Kitlef* G"Hh1i. d*'lh'<»rwl In r^>n<lAn <;iirrt«jro fm* atrt^.^wl v
A ivductioii TnadA on l»-fft tpianlUia^ V*-* -^-^ fw^ht* my*
able at llmn.T,— W, I. kvt:. iub>'lv Ottn . ^v^ U^rtii.

'IH* BI-; SOLI), lit wry re.fncfNl yfia-H. 10,0(10 vc

Un, Apply toHANTS, of !! i r till I"

Lake a Dtkr. N Ill's* rvri Ki^r* wiii<»r.
1^ ^- v--t.

^O BL Sold, VlM> ior fruitm-, in poU :

Foiirtaen Ml.-( AT (.f ALEXANM>1UA; Thrrt- r* r^'K
RAUUAUOSSA; Tiir»^ IJUACK ilAiiUl K*; II. RiT.wn In 12-
iiich poia, price 7^. ... .. U.—Appl> t« *}. Hrmsituu, UttU4w,
AMfiiham, nt':ir Watfurd, ilorU.

FEACH 7REES^lMid"VlNts7
"*"

TO BE SOLD, a few PEACH and M,(TARlNE
TKI:ES, of bMt Fnrt«, two ypftr« trained, wit' it cntUtii

back, have htcn pjrown nn a wall un(1**r Klawis, an^l wpU Mt wllh
fruit IjudH. rnce6«.each. AImo *>m All -<' AT «f AI T\ ANURIA
VIXES, struck from eyc« IhU year, S leul high, witli l^fw tPotM,
and warrantod true. Vilco 1.?. 34, «acU. ro»t-"ftirn aH#«« ^jiy.
ble at llnruf't.

^^TrrTx.,^?'^*"^"'''^*-^ ^»-^B SHOW.WILLIAM SKIRVING, of Liverpool, begs to
' » acquaint his frieiids and the public that he will attend, as

URttil, the ensuing Smitlifietd Showr, on the 5th, fith. 7th, and 8th
fll December, to exhibit Roots of his IMPROVED SWEDE
err l^' ^°^ *^ ^^^® orders for the Seed of it, and all other
xinds of Agricultural Seeds.—December 2.

AVERSCHAFFELT,NuRSERYMAN,Glicnt,Belgium,
• bef?s to offer the new and Perpetual Strawberrv

"DELICES D'ALTUMNE." The fruit is larjre, dpIirtniTq. Ru.i

very abundant; it is certainly the best perperaal Strawbeny of

all. A correct drawinj; will appear fihortly iu VerbchaiTelCfi
•• L'llluatratlon llorticole." rrioe, per plant, 2/. Od.\ nix plants,

IMPORTANT TO POTATO GROWERS.
HAY", SANGSTER, and CO., are now really to send

nut thf*ir rplphrjitoH

W. T.rcKFn^Hiihhlv Cntf

WURZCL SEtU.
RED and

* A IT

MANGOLD
TO BE SOLD, LONG RED and YELLOW

GLOIiE. this yaur's wad, from gnperlor dtoclt.— Api*'y ^
R. P, Hk^ss. kclveiinii, EmNnr.

rpO BE SOLD CHEAP, tv*u handscmieX Aeil TUi:i:S, alwnt l*lfrM hiifh, aad 111

WELPING
feet (3 iamHar.-

'b" to Cak'ikh iV l.iM-.li . \ i: «fl Uf^Hftway, |j«wlon,

TO MARKET GARDENERS.
otU their celebrated Stock of SEED POTATOES from

prepared cuttings, now completely free from disease, of the
following Horts, viz. :—

ers of
CEED OROWERS' SO^CIETY.—The Memb
y the above Society are now prepared to send LISTS ofAGRICULTURAL GARDEX, and fIoWER SEEDS to thee
jrno are desirons of havings them genuine and direct from theOrowers.-Applicatio'ns addressed to the SecreUry, Johk Mo=:^
JjD.,Jann£^Keh2!^,JEs^

attention

I A.ND J. f RAbER have now in bloom a very fine

u™ ^i^'^^'*"
""^ the abov^coraprUlng the best of Pompone nndb^ flowering varietie.. Fine strong planu iu bloom, from 9^.

3^ ^^'pS^^ T^'t.S^^^'S^'^^V*"*"^^"' <*f the present season,
3j. 6d, each.—Lea Bridtre R.vid, Essex. Dec. 2.

C H R Y S A IM T H E WinvTsTTLGH LOW and CO. have to offer'extra fine

4nH i^r^fl
^^^'^ blooming Chrysanthemums, both Pomponeand large fiowenns, at 9^. per dozen. The plants are larire well-grown, and unusually well furnished with flower buds. '

J^l^EtonNnrsetT, London,

Early American, per busliel, 8*.

York Regents „
Scotch Cups „ ns.

Early Ebrington Kidneys,
per bushel 125.

Early Oxford „ lOs.

Package and delivery in London, 9c?. per bushel, and 25. per sack.

^Kewington Butts, London.

TRUE SEED POTATOES.
JOHN BELL, Potato Salesmav, Covent Garden

Market, and Great Northern Railway, King's Cross, London,
offers the following:

—

TO BE SOLD n quantUv of iwo-yearsoUl HAZEL
AMD BEUUin: hi. CAriAU.MONT PEARS. GISBOUNK

PLUMS*, WELLlNi.TOX axd KINU PIPPIN APPLE?.
Also a quantity of largf^rPHt'lT THITS fuU^hle for pHvaKs
familygar(h'!i'*.-^Avtplvto Mr. H. Wuit'* p i'^^ V . U'-'^t^slow.

1^0 BE SOLD, Eiuhiy I'l^ESV fruiiinii and huc-

cesHion.—Apply to Mr. GfioaaB W UuDoberstoaa
Nurs*!ries. I^tnrtstcr.

Per bushel.—5. d. Per bushel.—^. d.

Aslilcaf Kidneys ... 7 ' Early Regents 4 e
Lapstone ... ... ... 6 * liens, Nest 6
Early Cockney 9 Fortyfolds 6

f,
Shaws 4 6

:

Orkney Reds ... , ... 6
Scotch Cups 4*. 6cf.

Terms cash. The usual allowance to thp trade.
,

, ,1 .a ,, II —A 1. , .1

I^^KUIT TRKKS.
1 CATALOGUE Or i Ki>iib, ruo
now ready. It containn some uhtful fnf<»mialion n.^:

A ^Suppk-meni to tho 1> - , tivc

or rnUIfS, puWished (>ctol,«r, If^, In

Fruits, &c. &c., free per post, on np'^^-^^'tju to

Trios. RIVERS, Nnrjv.«rieN ?5atrhriQ(r^w*iif1|i.

i7Rurr TRi:Es, forlst xiiEKs,
1 SHRUBS, ifec. rntftlngiies nf ih' ^ i

LUKE KIDNEY POTATOES.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SALTERNS collection.JOHN oAA^iXiit'o collection, containing all the

«.Ifc^ ?^^^ favourites, and upwards of 60 new varieties ofWW Bcawn^is now m bloom, and may be seen every day excent

S'^^r
^^^'''^^'' Nursery, William Street, near Hammersmith

• «<» a.

evergrkf;n
ve niay be had on

application to Willtam Raseatt. Waitaftal

'

J^ A (juantity of tine TraaapUnteU Whif'* Thoms.^

ixTANTED, PEAC|I TREka—A hw well-train«4
^ » healthy Peach Trees for wnns. eon<?istir'7 of Btllc^anSft

and Roval G ge; alio a*nr OREK.n i

i

au r T

H

i-A-.F r r walhr
a fkw' 6oz*tn wf>H-r ' WALMT TRKES; and a fmr
MORELLO CHERRY TREES. AM ofthem will rt-quJrp to b%

FLUKE KIDNEYS, per bushel of 66!bs. ...

IRISH APPLES, most prolific rariety, and withstands the ., ,. , ^. ,. ,, ^. ., .i- * » i . .j

disease as we 1 as the Fluke, per bushel of 56 lbs. .„ ^ fif
. delivered at a htaUon on the ^th- « ei^rn lU.l « ar._--A,!dr^,

All orders to be accompanied by a remittance. Sacks 2t.^. I !i!'""- ^'L^"
'''^'"'' SHiLf- ^^r»t«> E.. Office of tfa» P«p«r,

Delivered to Worcester Station.'

Humphrey Cjiamberlaut, Kpmp^^ey, AV'orcester.
EKD WHEAT.

I'S « ALMA," far superior to Walcheren,
arge and firm heads. Price to the trade 24^?. per lb..

IS DOW

, -^AITE'S"
' "^ CAUL. FLOWER

Wilier quantities 2.. 6d. per oz. No orders attended lo for lessgge^han^ one ounce-Seed Establishment, ISI, High

p HOLLYHOCK SEED.

_^^^
BARKER has now ready for sending out Seed

ftiiH^-*? *l*^ year's saving from the finest named varieties in

^JilJ *'
^° Packets at Is. and 2^. 6d. each. A remittance or

crence to accompany aU orders from unknown correspondents.
£2;;^;nse^ursery, Hornsey Road, London.

X- n XX
^^^^^ DANIEL O'ROURKeT P£AS. ^ ~~

J ^^. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he
fj.i.vfl^^f ^° execute orders for this valuable early Pea. Price«»i be hid on application.

gged Establishment, ISl, High Ilolbom, London.

Tt-tttv NO IM PAREIL P EAS.
"

VV ^^WAM FAIRBEARD begs to inform the trade

ftYn,...„j . l!^ ^^ ^^^^' ready to execute any orders he maybe
ffen?r^^^^

'^^'^ ^«* ^^'- ^* ^s confidi^nt will become a
beW **'^'^^^^*6 ^oth for Garden and Field culture. Price can
SiHt« i?^"

application.—Mount Pleasant Nursery, Queen Street,

i AIRHEAD'S •* EARLY COMQUEROR PEA."
xncn ee ^ ^*** wholesale and retail of Clarkb and Co- Seeds-
---Sg:.2Z!Jgrouorh, London.

button's early champion pea, waite's
^3 Daniel (

^RBEARD'S , ..._ ..,

^]^*?^ 'Scccfe, may he obtained genuine, ly retail^ at th
^'*^®^'* retail prices^ from

§HTToy & SoN-tj^ Seed Growers, Rending. Berks.

OMER PACHA PEA.
^ICOL, Gardenkr, Roslyn House, Hamp.«itcad,
»«pr3 to announce that he lias put his incomparable Pea

lA/ILD, of Ipswich, has the most
VV rim:

G'ROURKE, SANGSTER'S No. 1,

NONPAREIL, and all other neto

'le

tt

I T _ —I- - -- — -n-H -^ w - —

^

p ^B J

p^,^ *He above Pie* is not only tlie earliest, but the most
j^

"c and hest-flavonre(][, hardy variety in cultivation. As the

*it>a L> u''^^'^^*'
^^' Nicot, would recommend immediate applica-

^ -^ir. Sommer\ilIe, as above. I

THE FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO.—This excellent

variety is now planted here as the principal crop, being

more free from disease and mAre prolific than any other in culti-

vation. It was raised in Middleton, and may be had {genuine in

any quantity at54\ per bushel of 56 lbs.—Apply to JoUK Holland,
Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, near Manche^t<T. ^^
''rHK FLUKE POTATO.—A new second early

A variety, surpassing every other in its capability of rcsinfinf?

the Potato disease, and without exception the finest and most

prolific Potato in cultivation. Price per cwt, Us., bajfs included.

To be had genuine of THORNHILL & DICKSON, Lawrence*

Hill NurseHes; and No. 1. Wine. Street, Bristol.

SEED POTATOES.
TACKSONS' IMPROVED EARLY ASH-LEAF,
^ 9«. per bushel. The celebrated^Short-topditto,?.?. 6rf.; British

Queens, r^.Gd.; Early Frame and Ash-leaf Seedlings, a».; Early

Yorks, 6s. ; and Y'ork Regents from prepared cnttinga, 6$., free to

London. No charge for sacks,—Jos. Wilpok, Seedsman, Ipswich.

nia<:nificeut

CUCUMBER '(Ipswich Standard) and PRIMULAS in

Europe. Seeds, in sealed packets, 2*. 6d. free by post. Testi-

monials from the most eminent judges^ with other particnars,

pf»r circular on application. _^_^— - J

THt PAMPAS CRASS, CYNCRIUM ARCENTtUM.
LUCOMBE, PINCE, & CO. have a fine healthy

stock of this highly ornamental plant, weU established in

pots, and fit to send out immediately.
^ . ». - '

Specimcris of it are now and have long been flowering m their i

nursery, and it is univei-sally admitted that few plants produce
j

a more beautiful eff-ct than this gigantic (irasp. Seeweodcull

and description of it in Gardeners' Chronkh ot the 4th inst.

Sizes, prices, and all particulars may be had on application to

LucoMBE, PiNCR, & Co., Exeter Nursery, Exeter.
,

READING ONION.—The true Reading Onion is so

highly esteemed that Messrs. SUTTON have annual

demands for large quantities of Seed from all part* of the

kino-dnm. The Seed is particularly fine Thii «eaaon. but tljo

quantity not being more tb^u suffirient for Mf^-rs. fiuTT<*N s

retail Trade, they h>ive nonr to oftVr wh^hsfile. Sperimensof

the true Reading Onion ni: y be f****'n a< their STANI)^7H
Baker Street, Bazaar, during' the Cattle ^.how. Price of »e«M,

7.?. per pnund. _., .....
— I

HUBARB R00T6 for FORCING or PLANTING^
-Strong one-vrar planted roots of MYATTS VICTuRIA

and L1NN.^US, MITCHELL'S ROYAL ALBERT, at r*. per

doz.; HOWARD'S PRlNf K ALBERT, 12*. per dowm. This fa

a larger variety than tlie Victoria, and is extensively cultivated

about Manchester. Price to the trade of the above, per 100 or

1000, on application to MESaES. J. MYATT a>-d SONS.
j

Manor Farm, Deptford Dec. 2. i

— Samples and Prif-eg i»f RED
UVBRin^ NURSERY, and other :,...ds of Wheat fn^m tfe«

Chalk, sent on appUcatiuu tt> Mr. II. R rrr.n. T V .

Th'! Red Hybrid and Nuraery are well united i(X late f, tv;ag

after Tumip".
Ah'Ai

n

LARC£ FIRS AND FOREST TREES.
|\/f ESSUS. WILI MOTT and CllAUNDY, of Lewk-
i'l liam, have to dispose of, at low prices, in mn^wiu'^npe of

the ground (12 acivs} havin;: to be clearM for building on,*
quantity of large EORLriT TiiLE*a»d FIRS of various Und4,
they will come up with gr)od roofta

They have al»o an » u'-ive ntork of Ui-gft WpR-grourn Ever*
gn'f'iiH of vaHni- ize«. that wlU come up with g<iod bail*.

^^

IPECIWfeN IRISH YCWS.
THOMAS JACKSON, and SON having a large

Stock of fine specimens of th1« r<>ry ornamental tree, beg td

offer (hem at the nndfrnamed l>w
i

\-r

8 to 9 feet high, and 8 feet innrcumiprence.,. ^n.Nl. each*

8 ^ and 4 to 5 feet „ ... 21

r to 8 „ and 4 feet „ ... 15
6 to 7 „ and 3 to 4 feet „ ... 10 6

6 „ ^ and 3 feet „ ^. 7 8 «
Handsome smaller specimens at proportiouately lower i>rice«.

Kingston, Surrey.

FINE TRAINED FRUIT TREES IN A BEARIKC STAT£.

LUCOMBF, PINCE, A!sd CO., have thia seaaon for

Sale a remarkaWy healthy atock of fine trainr^ FRUiT
TREES of all the bt>j*t sorts, to which they reppt'ftfuUy beg to

call immediate attention. Prices and particular^f to be had ©«
application to Ll'cohbk, Piscb, *t Co., I.xettr Nursery, Exeter.

ESTABI/ . i> 17a(X
^ ^__

OWARF PYRAMIDAL PEAR TREcS ON
QUIMCF STOCKS.

DWABD PARKE FRANCIS offers a ver} Sne
collpctionof the br^t varietiea of PEAF:S grafted on the

Quince; debcriptive Catalogues of whifh may be bad on appli-

cation. Strong Tr-M'S »bowing Fruit Buds, 2«.6(i. to 3«.^. each.

"PYRAIVHOAL P£mR TREES OH QUINCE STOCKS^
iXD J FIIASER have to oiT<»r a very fine coilectioa

of the beMt Tarieti*'s of PEAKS gmfti^d nn tte Qt^^ce;
(levcriptive Catalogues of which may be liad on application.

In otfi'Hiig these Pears, grafted <'n tho Quince st^vk, -^m would
wiflU parti<*i(l«rly to cali attention t4> their many excellent
quaUties. Th'v'arp verycempact ingrowth^ and ttiust proU^ia
V 11?. fruiting profn^riy whii^ f' tr<»*»-> are *.mn\\ \ thus form-
ing a i:i eat actiu" ior a small garden. Plautfd bv the nide

of walks, in additinii ti> tiirir utility, they a4d rtmth t(\ the mm^l
ne-^B and hen- ''^- of a kifrhon garden. Inde ri too rmth can
scarcely be w^ni in favour o*" tijese miniature Pear troas; a» a
pr"^ of thi'ir uierit (h** demand for them is yearly increasing.

^trouiJ T; ^'-. showing Fruit Duda, 25. 6(i. to Zs. M, ea^»
Lea B; id;;e Road, E»iex, Decesnber 3U
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iu^i^Tf^^reWc^ I'^'i^fTi' i"°A'.fI,f«n Pt T A Nl CHATEH'^ descriptive list of his superb

CRAPE VINES FROM EYES.

GLENDINNING Ims a large Stock of the

^w. undeimeutioDed Vines, extra strong in P«*«r
J^^^^^^^^

riDeneAT.aod,5 ft. and upwards in the canes. Some oi the kinds are

new aiid ^vh ch havcheen proved and found of first-rate quality:

SUPERIOR EARLY BROCCmT
M WHITE CORNISH B^OQCOhl.^cdehmted^^^^'^
Ihfor its earliness, coming into vse early in Ftbruaru f^*^'^-
%ndsome head of excellent qualitn, lut a shv <.**-!.„ ^''^?'^*«i

a/

handsome

^^^Tr^Jlrcm^ooM .^^^ varieties,

White, 4s. per dozen, or 30s. per 100.
*^ ' ^ SaffronJVVaWeu Nursery, Dec. 2. —
SeW^CHIMSON dahlia " INCOMPARABLE."

MR E. ABLITT begs most respectful y to announce

to tl.e Dablia 'Trade that lie purposes disposing of the

aDove named spkndid Seedling Dahliain ground roots. Colour

Black Hamburgh
The Pope's Hamburgh

"WiliBOt's Hamburgh
Mill llili Hamburgh

Victoria Hamburgh
Muscat of Alexandria

Barnes's Muscat
Reeves's Muscadiue
Raisin de Calabre
"White Frontiguau
Grizzly Frontignan

ChisTvick Nursery, London.

Black Frontignan
Ciibul

Grorinir du Cantal
Welbeck Tripoli

Grove End Sweet AVater

Pitmaston White Cluster

Chasse'as Musqne
Black Barbarossa
Muf^catnon de jura

Cliasrfelas de Fontainbleau

Royal Muscadine
Large White Sweet Water

f

MITCHINSON'S PENZA^*CE OR
WHITE ^

^

'or its earli
, „ ._ ^"-^^^1

of excellent quality^ Ut'a shyZ^r U a^i
pacJcetf or 12s. per ounce. New Seed can be bad in spauJ" *^
of the following Agents in Loudon :-Nash, ^h^i^l JT^
Stra.nd; Dawe,^^Cottrejx, and Benham, HoorgaU StJ^*^-HunST and
son's I Establishment, Truro, Cornwall.—December 9From numerous unsolicited Testimonials wp

stamps for

Sru\Tcric^«rfi.V^-er.^V. great depth of .ell arranged

orison cla^s
_^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^_ and Lloyd's ^Yeel.ly

N^paper for O^ctoher 20th. inUi«l. E. A and ^ov. 11th.

^ ^
Xenus, Five Guineas each root.

' Onehouse, Stowniarket, Suffolk.
"^^ TLJc ArRiruLTURISTS OF ENGLAND.

TTABHADI.NE'S " NE PLUS ULTEA - WHEAT.

of 19 coomb8, 1 bushel, and 1 peck per acre. This ^^Y^^^^^a me

nTent Of the Crystal Palace, by which its quality and genual

^'^^Z^Zl^'^nnerne^ kindly lent mo portions of their land

laS season to fest the producing quality of the Whea ,
and up to

this Tear uot one kernel has been sold for seed The quantity

fioln on all the varieties of sol! has in no instance exceeded

i ri^v<: TiPr acre On land of Mr. W^asdale, in the parish of

V<^lu?st th-^*™^ sown after Tartarian Oats, Clover

fil^ Peas and Tares (some beiug sown m February and

Slvn^uctive). On land in the occupation of M^C'I'^'^^^'K mriBh of oidmanchester. 1 acre, the yield of which has

Sen 30 per cent, over his own Wheat, grown n the ^«inD fl.^d

and has been tested by several Agriculturists m the neighbour-

ho2 On land in my oVn possession, in >':^^^i«^^«^2
J/,^^^^^^^^^

nlaces rboth Feu and Highlaufl). it has been sown after Wheat,

SioverCley! Beans, olts, and Fallot, and in every instauce

^\'m^™^^^ « l-5ted quantity, which can be

hadZ^rppHcation to me, at 25.. a bushel. All orders to be

accompanied by a remittance.

John TnA>-G Hakradike, Needingworth, St. Ives,

Huntingdonshire.

TO CE^ITLE^1EN ENGAGED (N PLANTING,

XX7ATERER and GODFREY respectiuUy mvite

VV attention to their stock of the following very desirable

HAUDY PLANTS.

11

ft

ft

it

Pinus canadensiSj 3 to 8 feet

Cupressus macrocarpa or Lam-
bertiana, 4 to 7 feet

thjoides variegata, 3 to

4 feet (the variegated white

Cedar)
, ^ ^

Junipcrus,Upright Irish,perfect

columns, 3 to 7 feet
-

„ chiuensis, 2 to 8 feet

Yew, common Engnsh,3 to 8 feet

Irish, 4 to 10 feet

gold-striped, Ik to 3 feet

following:—
"^ ^^ ^

meiaig
procunhH

possiDie, lor j. can uear itiatiiuuiiy lo us value as anew p»S
and a superior Broccoli, for I have been cutting upwards ^S^
heads every week from the begiuning of February

*' Dorking, Surrey, April 6, 1854. " W. UyDEBwoooJ*

.

To Messrs. 31itchinson and Son^ Seedsmen^ Truro, ConmxiU
•tumps, ana hoDa'Tarf

will '•'^*^'^ '"^"^ ** cTnnll nnp'kpt nf thp Karlv RTrv/».^rvU . i
*^ ./"*

TJ

li

11

11

If

ri

Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high; as handsome as

plants can be.

Cedrus Deod^ra, in any quan-

tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10

feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and

10 feet high
Pinus Douglasi, 3 tn 10 feet

jnsignis, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesl, 3 to 7 feet „ „ . - - ..„f.
pfusapo, fine plants, 3 to „ do., tall standards^ to 7 ft.

fi fret
' ^ ' Dovaston, or Weeping,

^^ordmanniana, 1* to 3 ft., worked on tall straight

all from seed and remark- stems ^ '* , , •„

ably handsome Thuja aurea, the finest plants m
nobilis, n to 2 feet; a few the country

_

larger. 5 and 6 feet high, on Libocedrus chiiensis, the finest

their own roots, and with plants in the country

perfect leaders Large variegated HoUies

„ \MontezumK, 2 to 4 feet 1 „ Standard Bays

Also an immense stock of large Evergreens. Standard Orna-

mental Trees, &c. . ' •„ ^„,.

All the plants here offered may be seen, growing an our

Nurseiy ; Ihey are removed every year, and will travel any

distance with perfect safety. Of some, such as Araucanas,

Deodaras, Golden Yews, Thuja «"^^^. ^
'""^"^^^i^l* V^„^^^

manniana, we have any quantity ; and the plants, for root and

branch, a^e not to be surpassed. Priced Catalogues ^'i" he for-

warded on application, enclosing two postage stamps, to Wateher

and Godfrey, nephews and successorsof the late lloseaWaterer,

Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, near the Woking Station

South-Western Bailway, where all trains stop, and where capital

conveyances can be obtained. ^ . , ^f*i,/..v

The 2d, stamp will also include a descriptive Catalogue of their

American Plants, Roses, and ^^lrse^y Stock m generaL

send me a small packet of the Early Broccoli' you advertSd
last j^ear. I have beat all my neighbours this year vith w3

well. "GeoegePesdee'
'' Sandgate, Kent, April 10, 1854."

To Mr, Jlitdtiiison, Seedsmnuj Truro,
(Enclosed with Specimen).

your own

^he~lew chinese_potatojdioscorea japonica).

meTIohF renderson.
Formerly of tl^e Finn of John A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place, London,

^

r • c • *T.« -p^.i^i;^ ilmf liP haq lust comDleted the Purchase from M. Paillet, ol I'aris,

-U-as the pleasure of mformmgt^^^
XJ of his enhre Saleable STOCK ^^

"onlr toVet as an auxiliary, but entirely to supebsede that vahiable but uncertain esculent

powder, it is ^^"»' ^"
whoIesomrBREAP'aJ well as Very superior PASTRY.

an extremely hght and wholesome BKbAU, y

^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ Agriculture and

Commerce of France has awarded the sura of 3000 francs asMpsqrs TiLiiOEix & Co., gp« aking of it, observe :
- " Of all the

c>«StrooL proposed ariltbslitutes for th^ diseased Potato,

the DIOSCOR-EA JAPONICA is certainly the only important

one. It is easily propagated. The tubers are large and long,^

the flesh verymealy and devoid of any pecuhar or disagieeable

flavour The DIOSCORKA JAPONIGA is, in our opimon^^^

PBEClOrS ACQUISITION."
"

M Pel^, Horticulturist, Paris, in his Supplementaiy Catalogue^

of this autumn says :—" A new alimentary rootintroduced into

encouragement for having brought it into cultivation, also notices

that *' this tuber attains at least 1 to 2 lbs. weight. In its growth

it ie less delicate than the Potato, which unfortunately has of late

years much degenerated. It does not require particular care, and

its abundant produce amply r»pays cultivation. Its taste is

pleasant, and being a root which contains a large amount of

FAHiKA, will be a great addition to the FOOD of the PEOPLK
as soon as it becomes generally known. It is so hakdy that it

" Sir,—I begtoiorwaiu you luiH i>rucc^i, one ot tiie sort after

^ame. 1 have had a splendid crop of them thisseaiMCt

^ _ ..hich measured three feet in circumference, and qoalS'
excellent. Cut the first on the 11th ot February. If seed is

scarce, be kind enough tp save two packets.—T. Bick, CfirtfoQl

Gran pound^^Cornw^ l. April 7, 1854/'
^

*

^he"^^merican nursery^ bagshot77urrey~
1 OHN WATEREll begs to reconinieD(J to the atteii-

tl tion of Gentlemen and others engaged in Planting, the

following plants from his general Stock, they are in^ heaUiw*

condition. The American Plants annually exMbtted at j^
Royal Botanic Gardens, Regent's Park, are supplied from thU

establishment.
RHODODENDROKS.—The following is a selection of fte

most admired scarlet, rose, and high-coloured varieties in cultinH'

tion ; are perfectly hardy, and bloom for the most part during tbe

month of June.

Blandyanum, fine rosy crimson ,., ... 55.to75.6(J.eMlL

Lady Eleanor Cathcart, vermilion rose and daik

crimson spots ... •••

Lady Wenlock, bright crimson

Atrosanguineum, dark scarlet...

Alaiic, dark purplish crimson ...

Omer Pasha, dark crimson, new
Juba, crimson, intensely marked
Lefevreanum, crimson, tinged with purple

Attila, dark crimson
The Grand Arab, fine glowing crimson

Brayanum, crimson
Nobleanum bicolor, crimson, white eye

Vandyke, light crimson

Blatteum, dark purplish red

Rnbens, light rose

The Duke of Norfolk, clear rose, fine

Celebrandum, dark crimson purple

Rembrandt, tine crimson
Congestum rosenm, fine rose, well m^rkfiQ ...

Roseum novum, clear x'ose ... - ••

Leopardi, rosy purple, and very much marked

Floribuudum coccineum, fine ...

Erectuni, good crimson ...

Towardianum, large rose, fine?i-*-5ffi«

For planting extensively, tfo ^^^^^^^
<>^^!'f^,f,^°^^

calculated for a display than *>>^
J^^''^"!^:'^^^^^^^

biense ; they are all perfectly hardy, V^'^f''^^^,^
blooms of various hues-scarlet, rose, purple, wlt^fjdsijoiwa

white. The list below contains tfee leading Kinds

.

Catawbiense, good bushy plants, 50s. to tS-^-P^^ J^

„ larger, l^, to 2 f^^et, 125. to^l8^.^per ^^^^

seeUl
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T7««,» hv M MONTiGSY ricixu., ^^...^^. ... v., Serious has passed the -winters of 1853-4 in the open ground without

f^^rimelts have sho *n' .hat this tuber ^iU be much more h.ving in the least suffered from frost. It is also found tha the

advlnt^g^us to cultivate than the Potato, both in regard to its stems and leaves, which are very numerous, form an escel-

QCiiiTY as well as peodcce." _ " ' lt^^'t FOOD for CATTLE.

Tubers with description of the Chinese Mode of Culture, to he obtained of Me. JOHN HE^^DERSO^I, Kikcskeeswell, Sodth

DEVON at tl,e foUowing prices, for cash only :-
£i g 6 I 50 do f5 6 | lOO do £10

'^Jt IffiL^orders a^' f'q. este^'d 'to betade-payahie at NewtoL Ahbot, South Devon The usu»l discount allowed to the trade

wf^ noTl^ss Sin 50 are taken.-P.S. All orders -LnaccGmpanied by a remittance will be considered as not received.

Ai

Catawbiense bicolor

„ Rplendena

Album elegans

„ grandifiorum

Cffileste

Cyaneum
Candiduni
DeUpatissimTim
F.gregium
Everestianum
Finibriatum
Mirandum

f"

*'/<#

>«ik

Glorioyiini

Sherwofdianum

B-niquet de Flore

Pictum
Roseum elegans

Victoria

Maculatuni nigrtHB

ptHpUl,

Macranthum
^ivaticum
perspicuum

To Farmers, Potato Growers, and Others.

JACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION
FOR

FRESERVING^TATOE S, WHEAT, AND OTHER SEEDS.

THIS hiahlv VALUABLE PREPARATION preserves POTATOES, WHEAT, and all other GRAIN,

from the^RAVAGES of DISEASE. The CROPS are brought forward in HEALTH and VIGOUR, and the yield is greatly

increased, in proof of which the foliowiug extracts are given from numerous letters received by Mr. Jackson,

EXTRACTS:
" One of the fields of this farm, the property of Mes. Stanboby,

irwplanted with Regent's Potatoes in April last, some of which

irere prepared by you. The result now is, tliat the whole of the

crop from the unprepared sets is thoroughly diseased, and hardly

worth the trouble of taking up ; while those raised by the side of

tbem from the prepared sets, are not only in a beautiful state of

preservation from the disease, but the produce Is much greater,—

the Potatoes are more numerous than the others; indeed, if there

w^ no such thing as the disease to be feared, it would be worth

the trouble and expense of preparing rhe s^ts by your process,

-•veu fiir the sake of the improved crops. I shall certain y, for

ihe future, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process ; and
Iitttead to adopt it for preserving my Wheat from the bmut.

"G. B. Baxtjee^
« Belmont Farm, Bltham, Kent, August 28, 1854."

** Admiral Sir .T. A. Gordo??, K.C.B., Marlee House, Blairgowrie.

**fenH— I have received yonr i-ote of tlie l6Eh^ The Patato«ft

fct came berts from BngUnd. pr^fwred by Mr. Jacksun,
wt;ro pianiea m a piece ot new grouna, anu accoiums lo in«
directions sent by him along with them as to distance b^twt'eu

the plants, &c They came up well, willi strong healthy stems;

1 have now taken the ^faole crop up, and there is not the

slightest appearance of any disease amongst them. They are of

large equal size and very prolific. There were long black unpre-

paied Kidneys planted in the same patch, and a great deal of

them are not fit for use, at least a third part are diseased. I

hope Mr. Jackson's process may be widely known, as it is a

great loon.— I am, &c., John Shanks,
" Forester, Kildnimmy Castle.

*' Kildrummy Castle, Aberdeenshire, November 17, 1854."

'* I am very much pleased with the result of the experiments I

have made with your Prepared Potatoes; for I planted them,

without any manure, in ground where for several years 1 have

hardly hM a sound Potato, and I now find the crop perfectly tree

from disease, and in a very fine condition; while those of the

same sort, unprepared, which were planted at the same time, and

next to them, are diseased and eaten by worms.
'* The Potatoes from the Prepared Seed were so remarkably

pood ihat I was induced to weigh them, and I found, to my great

astonisluuvnt, thai they were as 200 to 160 of the others, or about

25 per cent, in favour of your preparation.

*» T. Au8T£N. Nurseryman and Seedsman.
*( nionir^oQti. Kpnf 94.th Aiifnist. 1654."

Ijindsayanum

Good strong well established bushy P'*'P;''5f^'»amc«'ofpri«'

Larger plants can be supplied at a correpp^ii^^^^S
^itboutdoabt^

STA^'I)ARDRIIODODE^DEONS.-Oftl|ese^J,^^^^
we possess the largest stock of really good

^^^^^^^ gtangl

be more imposing when in b:oom ^l^^
fJ^^^We have them 3 feet to 5 feet stems, and ^^^^ jp^,. ejcK

heads. The price of such would range frona 4.j.
x

^* ^^. j^
Rhododendron ponticum, good plants, \"!!: ^;rhis is e(^^

1 to li to 2 feet, 123.6^.. 155. to 2f
•
Pf^^,

^^-
j^ ^^

worthy the attention of plantera ; U will ti\ri?^^^2^
of r^^^

the most severe weather; i^ i^*^vcr injureu oy ^^.

Unquestionably it is by far the best «hruh for nna ^ joO.

KALMIA LATTFOLTA, good bushy plants,

larger, 12,?., 18«. to 24.^. per dozen.
varieties, W*^^! 100.

IFARDY HEATHS, in 20 fine, named, vane^^^^^perj^

well suited to form edgings for Ifg*^;^^;."";^ ' fleft^^f^^^
HARHY AZALEAS.-A good

"f,^/ S2feet.Si>-^^^
tion, suitable for extensive planting,

\\l%%\^,,, i.^.
t^

^

The very best selected Ghent a^d other vauene,^^^^

dozen. These produce flowerriof all colours bca.

^
yellow, rose, and white. flntirdved

Ferpet»*

STANDARD ROSES, of the ^^<>^t^^S^ ^gftet
Bourbon varieties, 3 to ^ feet

^^^"^^.f'Xll^^^^^
PINUS Douglasi, handsome seedling pia^Wftfig^

„ insignia; we strongly xeconimenjlours^^ ^^3^^
"

admired Fir, allot which «^e ^^^ 'S 310^*^'

ft

admired tir, aiiui ""'^"
—"..a „xcels»)

cembra, 3 to 4 and 5 feet.-Pmns excels

macrocarp*, 2 to 3 fret. .
f gt, ^^

„ L.mbertiaus, yerr handsome, 3^ *^^„s, 2 1»^^

Cedma deodara, of all heighte, from i

large quantify about 4 to 6 feet.

tjrypto'^^eria jap^nicaTs to 12 ft.-LiDoc«"^-
-

Fitzroya I'atagonica, 2 feet. ,

CupreBSua Goveniana, 3 to^4 ftet.^^
^ ^^ g ^^.f.^

^^^^

Libocedrus

Trish

The above-named Coniferous 1 un^i nartf h^mea v^oni"-'""- - . ^,^0 nc

tranfiplanted, are perfect bP^^^^^"^; J^plication. . .;

Priiea will be forwarded on »PP
^ ^tjoti oi

^
licit aniiJ^f^^^lo^^ne,

in pots.

J. W
from those

Sold by all Seedsmen and t'heraista. arid at the Patentee's, 18, Cannon Strett, London Bridge, in Packela of One, Two, Thre€;

f Four Pounds, or in Bulk for the use of Farmers and Potato Growers.

. begs respectfully to «oUoit an .-
^ CH^'^f^'j,^

osewhoaiie engaged 5" I!l*"''fCollecO„°» 1 P£^
ing full descriptions of his celebrated ^ f'&St^
drona, as exhibited by »!»'^ »* :* do^«&' W" ^*

Regent's Park, can be obtained by mc^s »
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TOTO THE SEED TRADE,

MESSRS. ARTHUR HENDERSON am> CO.
are novr prepared to supply SEEDS of the following recent

>-B—Mr, W. n. P^XNETT, Seed Grower, Denham, Essex,

titi aiao execute all orders intrusted to him -with tlie greatest

mud attention.

wfirrE TOPPED CLARY, a fine sbo-vry hardy aunual.
j^aining » JoDg time in flower- Mnj-iHE EOKE.^T, THE PARK, THE SHUffB.

^SM^'tVT'HE/sUL^^^^^^^^^
AND THE GARDEN i^o-.. .nd

2ii:;ith white and rose-colonred stamens ; a heliilM tiSS I

^*^'^^^^^^^^ requmng Trees, Shrubs, or Fru k Tir^* f^vr.ng

PC A (VTERS

TCEDRUS DEODARA
O BE SOLD, about 200 haiidsomeJy furnished and
perfect specimens (from seed) of the above f: * - -

n height all tmnflplauted last 8e*fion.-For partic«}&iN.
Cedrus," Office of this Paper.

i

na

•

I

ilSvannuai.veryswectscented^and^hrowingoffitsfVag^
|

^^^ present Autunm should obtain RrNDLE's Acw._._..„... _.._. .
'^^;^^„j„^^ Descriptive Catalogue, ichkh can be had on
applicationfrom

WiiLiAM E. Rknt>lh ^ Co., Nurserymen and Forr^*'^ra.
Plymonth. EstahHshed ITSf?. New Se«l«, growUi of z ?
Arrangements are now being macle at tlas establishment for a
large supply of genuinajnid (rood Ser-d-^ for ^li»<y>niinL^ si^a—it.

A Y.
~

COLLECTIONS OP
SEEDS are now roady^

and should be ordered forth with, by which a full svpply of
every kind of Vegetable Seed required during (he whole year
will be secured {including^ the I '. MorU yd introduced)^
anel at a very shiall cost, riz,

:

the climate ik Itaiiin iuiher thr- Kt
*- common tliinga " like Uiese ar^ Lw..^.u the notie^
of ^OQM pfople, althontrh ihcy convey infomialioa
of much more practical value than eren the
metrical registera, which, we may add, entirely sup.
port the foregwug aUt^n^^nbi. A» to feet and iinwm
coming off from cold \\her«j caineli br^ad. and the
jvc^cUtinn is Italian, we suppose wc tl.:21 hear no
more of that.

Smet AVUliam—

J««« 20^ I
2 oz.,35g. J 4oz.,6a?. | 8<^z.. 105*. [ 16nz., imc,

THE LARGEST and CHEAPEST ESTABLTsrI
MENT i.v ENGLAND for Geraniums (show and fancy^,

pmscH Gpranums, FiJciisiAs, Verbenas, Fairy Roses, CnRX-
f^vr-HEMiiis. Heliotropes, Cineraria.*, Calceolarias, Pbi-
TPXf^^' ^"^ ot^^r Boft- wooded plants, is the Floal Nursery, Acton
Boad» Tuniliam Green, near London. More than 250,000 plauts

are there cultivated annually.

Xbe Stock of bhow Geraniums exceeds 50,000, and comprises
^inrtrds of 750 varieties, amongst which almost every known
ktpd will be found. The newest sorts, such as Carlos, Virginia,

^,3sa (Foster's),. Leah, Plctum, Marginatum, Empress, Neatness,

^P_. can be had at 35. 6<;. eacli, or 40s. per dozen. The older
Yj^leties from 95. to 25?. per dozen.

The selection ^^ FRENCH GERANIU^fS consists of 40 dis-

tinct sorts (exclusive of those English Geraniums which some
cIa.S8 with them), at 2s. Cd. each, or 25^. per dozen.

SEEDLING CINERARIAS (10,000), from seed of first-rate

flower*. «t4,»f. per (lozen. in 60^1zed pots.

SO^ SJtEDLiNG HEK15ACE0US CALCEQLAKIAS now
on hand At 4*. per dozen in 60-sized pots. These flowers have

been raised from the seed of the best of last year's stock, whicU
received general praise.

; An immense quantity of good iimbriated PRIMULAS at 4s.

per dozen in GO-sized pots, and 65. per dozen in 48*3.

i CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Lilliputian and large flowerinj;;:) at

4r»nd 98. per dozen for plants which will flower this season.

huge magniticent plants at 18^. and 15s, per dozen—all the
h»t sorts.

The foregoing have been selected as examples only, it being
impossible within the limits of an advertisement to afford
pirtfcniirs of a stock so extensive ; Catalogues will, however, be
forwarded to nil parts gratis.

Every possible exertion will be made to give the most perfect
•atisfaction to all who may favour this Establishment with their
patronage. None but thoroughly established Plants will be sent
out, and full reliance may be placed on prompt attention and fair

^ealii;^

The Trade will be liberally dealt with. Provincial TTursery-
men and Florists will do well to try this Establishment.
Terms cash or a satisfactory reference.

JOHN WESTWOOD. Fropriktor.

pIIOICE GUEENHOUSE PLANTS, &c.^—
"We beg respectfully to offer the following, all of which are

handsome well famished plants, and such as cannot fail of giving
satisfaction to those who may honour us with their commands.
EPACRIS, in 50 of the most choice varieties, fine burihy plants,
IJ to 2 fe^t in height, \2s. per doron; smaller do., 9s,

ERJCA8,flrte bushy plants, in 4S-sized pots, of all the best kinds
iacuUivatioo, 12^. per dozen; smaller do., 9*. (The above are

!

well des^rviog the notice ol' the trade, prices of which may be
had on application.)

CAMELLIA?, of the handsomest and most select varieties, well
- fnrnislied with flower bnds, 24*. and 3©«. per dozen.
CrREENliOUSiB- J^i^A^iTS, comprising an extensive collection
of the choicest kinds, fine selections from which will be made
at l'2s. per dozen,

CINERARIAS^ iii 20 ofthe very best and newest kinds, for 255.
the set.

MIMULUS, !n 6 new and splendid varieties, for 6^. the set
TREE, or PERPETUAL FLOWERING CARNATIONS.—
These new and beautiful introductions, so well adapted for
aflfording a profusion of bloom throughout the winter months,
Itiff.per dozen.

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.
The finest varieties, by name, in strong healthv

Plants ^ ... 185. and 245. per doz. pairs.
*me mixed borderditto ditto ds.
Tme old Clove CaraaUon ditto ditto .., 12a,
tINKS, finest varieties by name ... 95. to 125. „PHLOXES, finest new varieties 95. per dozen.
^^^ONIAS, in 20 choice kinds, for Ih
HOCKETS, per doz.:—New double crimson, 125.; double white,

3*.; double purple, 45.
PSIMUOSES, per doz.:"— Double white, 45.; crimson, 125.;
yellnw, 55.; purple, 45.; lilac, 4*.

BELGIAN DAISIES, in 50 new varieties, 45. per dozen.
HERBACEOUS PLANTS, in very choice variety, 305. per 100,

or6.-(. per dozen.
"LY OF THE VALLEY, strong for forcing, 55. per 100.
i?-*^CI^ITHS, the tinest for glasses or forcing, 9s. per dozen.
ALLirs, extra fine niixex, all from named flowers, 125. per doz,

.p CHOICE FRUITS (AYautianted tkob to name.)
•^"PLL^, Standard, in best selection, good heads, D*. Otf.p-

events there i*ii r.o

the particular or general far

eitler

N o w R e
SUTTON'S COMPLETE

KITCHEN GARDEN

No. 1 Collection
No. 2 do.

4 «

• «

4

£3
2

No. 3 ColIco*"-n
No. 4 do.

.., £1
15

The quantifies in each coU.'ction being apportioned to the hi?.** *

of the garden, Instructions ow Ciitiyatios will b« encloKd 1

with Nos. 1. '2, and 3. To secure the best sorts, orders should be
given immediately, adtlressed

Jonx Sutton & Sonp, Seed Growers, Reading, Perks.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1864.
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WKKK.

TtTKfeQAT, Dec. 5—UuriiculturiU , 2 p.m.

If

A MISPRINT in the rem-nrks we made last vreek
upon the winter in the Crimea, induces us to add
something to the e\'idence obtainable from the re-

lations of Pallas^ whose personal experience out-
weighs all conjectural assertions.

^
The severe winter to which allusion was made T)y

him seems to have been that of 1787, not of 1847,
as was stated, owing to a slip of the pen ; hard winters
are aUo recorded by Pallas in 1798-9, and in 1799-
1800, but owing to the confused language of the En-
glish translation of his works it is not clear whether
it may not have been 1799-1800, instead of 1787,
when Kaffa hay and creeks in the N.E. of the Euxine
were frozen over ; even then, however, we are told

that the mercury of the thermometer did not sink

more than 18" below freezing in the bleak regions ad-

joining the Sea of Azoff, *^ Such inclement winters,"

he adds, " as well as copious falls of snow, are not

and the latter seldom remains on the

At all evfiiiH rnere in r.O iiaflli^,. .:.

'^ now «hown to \m
connected "vptth the climate of the 6outh-w^^**-n
part of the Crimea. "We l>ave purposely taken tb«
most familiar exampk

. v.c could find iutheeiM^l-
lent records kit by Pallas. Had we be«n so dis-
posed we might have introdurPKi his account <>i

Alupka, a place more to the nortli-ea.: ...d, wIh-ib
Oranges require no gre;...r protf^Mon in winter tb.an
is afforded by the i^lit-ht A\Aw. A a ru<i** Tailar
hut; but such an in-Mnro is no doubt local and
exceptionah Upon tlie whole we cannot doubt
tbat the uinter climate «*f llie scene of operations is

in no derive wui&c, .A tL« woikI, than thn< oi j \ ip-
y^hire and Sussex ; but prolmblv is more like iJial <<f

Home, and certainly bears no refcemblanctt to the
rxtravngant exaccf (atious of tiome of tie cone-
spondcnls of the daily p-n^s. And when we re-
member that the Duke of Wiellin<;toi« led his
troops across the Pyrenees in Noveml^er, notwith-
standing the resistance of huch an army as the
French and such a comtnnnder as Sovlt, we awnot
believe that mere winter weather in the s<*\i1h-west

of the Crimea, even in 4h€ face of Prince Mkn-
scHiKOFF, can have any danger for British isoldiers

and their brave allies.

it ob-

very common;
ground throughout that season." This, be
served, is mentioned of the Crimea generally, and
do:s not seem to apply at all to the southern shoie.

The dromedary, or camel, is a common beast of

burthen. What says Pallas of that ?
*' The mild

winter ofthe Crimea is very favourable to the habits

and propagation of camels ; and these quadrupeds

are more numerous than is commonly supposed. In

the year 1796 a thousand camels were bought

up in Crini Tartary for the use of the army in

Persia, and they were procured in a few weeks

without any remarkable diminuUon of their

numbers."
Speaking of sheep, the same authority reports

that "in winter large flocks are driven into the

mountains, on the Chersonesus, and other places

coast where the falls ofsnow are dighty
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so that they find a scanty subsistence throughout

the wdnter."

The winter of 1793-4 was considered a hard one^

though not so severe as the two already mentioned,

and even then the thermometer never fell below

Or the many distinguished men of science vrhi!^

have passed away from amongst us during the
present year, there is none wh<*ee death is so widely
and deeply mourned as that ofpROJi^sou E^waij)
FoRBKs. Endowed with real genius, possessing
many and highly cultivated talents, no less con-
spicuous as an original thinker than a^ u hard and
conscieulious worker ;^accomplifched in literature

and art, equally graceful and ready*\^!h pitet:U or
pen, in the lecture-room as in the closet, and with
far rarsr -Qualities than all these—the purest and
most disinterested love of science, and the most
generous appreciation of the labours of others— it is

no wonder that he was beloved and admired beyond
any natural historian of his day*

We must refer our readers to the Athenemm and
Literary Gametic for details of his career as a
geologist and zoologist, which commenced vith a
child's attempt to form a museum of nature on the
shores of the Isle of ^lan, and terminated in tlie

Professorship of Natural History in the Univei;sity

of Edinburgh, long the height of his ambition.
Prof. FoiiBfis was born in lSlC,and from his earlico*,

years deA^oted the whole powders of his mind to

Natural History in its most comprehensive mean-
ing. Fortunately he had at the comraencpment of

his studies means at his disposal, hut his inclina-

tions were divided between science and art ; he
commexiced with the fine arts and studied in London,.

but soon finding that progress in science was in-

compatible with the necessary devotion to the

easel, he abandoned the latter ; not, however, before

he had obtained considerable proficiency in the

and great knowledge of the theory of

and painting. In purguance of a new
cho^e fvdinbnrgh ns a rc1m>o1, and raedi-

the study which would best fit him to

perdoz, 8° Fahr., although ice drifted down from the Sea
7r
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CHEs, Df. trained.in fmestrong plants, 36*. to 60

ir:nX;^^^N^i5.^warf trained ditto 36«.to60
jr„i;lC*^TS ditto ditto 36«.to60
^"^^KIES, Standard, in fine variety, ditto ... 12

Dwarf ditto ditto ... 9

1?Ac-r''
Trained ditto ditto365.to42 v ^

*^ast0LFF RASPBEURY (true), »s originally sent out by
^Jt'ELL & Co., Strong, well- rooted canes, 155. per 100; Large
>;*5'tc Raspberry, 2^, per 100; New Monthly Fruiting, 24^.

43JvT .^^^' ^®^^*^ ^^ Fonteuay, 9s. per dozen,
^^UftEB RRIES, 25 of the finest varieties (good bushes),

rr^^^^^ for siae and fl^ymir, SOs. per 100, or 4s. per d<>zen.

^y*^^-i>iTS.- Improved Targe White Dutch, Black Naptea,
^hy Castle (red), nnd. large Red Grape, 4*. per dozen ; Kni^^ht's
cweetRed^ ^, ptT dozen. These are the most desirable kinds
i^cultivation, and are highly recommended.

^^l'ARAGUSv^iaBt,2yearB
PtiT,."^ - 3 yeaia
^'BIBaRb, MyaU's Victoria

„ Iilnnjens ...

Mitcheirs Royal Albert ..,

SIav'. Hawke's Champagne, now
AKALE, stroog, 1 year
i,, '> „ for forcing » "^ "
'vii orders of 2i. and upwards arc delivered carriajre free to

g^'';^''a, Hull, and Newcastle-on-Tyne, as well as to any Railway

gl
- 'rithin 150 miles of the Nursery. Communications by

jj^*^*^ and Railway to all parts of England, Ireland, and Scot-
rr^r M Wen as the Continent. Post-office orders to be made
^'^yable to YouELL & Co.

^OUEuL AND CO., Royal Nursery^ Great Yarmouth,

practice

drawing
plan he
cine as

hecome a iiaturalist by prof«MBon. There he re-

of Azoff, as it usnallydoes, rendering the vernal sumed^his zoological pursuits with re^ouhl^^

months " cool." Of Bakshi.erai, the Russian present collecting on the land the shore, and in the depths

of the sea ; there, too, he became attached to botany,

attracted (as were hundreds of his day) by the zeal

and enthusiasm of Dr. Graham, then Professor of

At that time Edinburgh
of Britain for

head quarters, we are told that being sheltered from

north winds, the weather is geneially mild through-

out the winter. Sebastopol, " in consequence of

the shelter afforded by the mountains to the north

and east, is milder in the winter than many other

parts of the Crimea/'

On the 4th of April, Pallas found near the road

between Balaclava and the village of Kamara

Peaches and Almonds in flower in the gardens, and

a variety of wild plants blossoming in the woods,

Botany at that university^

was confipicuous amongst the school

the number of devotees to science amongst its

alumni; and these Edward Forbes's genius and

accomplishments, his singularly amiable and lively

manners and love of

• • •
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disposition, and agreoi^le

science soon attracted to himself ; so that he became

among Cvhich was the southern Cfy/>eoZa, unknot, n the centre of a choice
H^^^

of young a^^^^^^

in a wild state where winters are severe. naturalists. Excursions into all parts of Scotiand,

the wild nl.nts of the counliy the !
S^andina^nn, Fr.nce G^^^

the JDJnbe alteniated with his college sessions, and to these he

and the
' ^'^ impelled by the opportunities they afforded hinx

;
of studying geographical distribution, morphal<^*,

^ and the habits of plants and animak. Some of his

earliest contributions to botany were the fruits of

these excursions, and appeared in various periodicals

between the years 183G and 1840.

Among
Trrebinth (Pislacia TereLiiiihys)^

Jujuha), the Pomfgramte,{ZL^phufi

Christ's Thorn (Paliurus acukatus), are mentioned

bv the writers on the Crimea—not 10 mention the

Arbutus Andrachne. There is not a gardener in

England of any experience who does not know that
|

all these plants indicate a better climate than our

own ; the climate, in fact, of the northern shore of the

ilediterrauean. We also learn from Pallas not

only that wnne js made from the vineyards of the

Alma, but that the Vines are trained over trellis

and up poles—a circumstance by itself proving that

****4

In 1841 FoKBES vrns appointed naturalist to the

Syrian expedition for exploring the sites of ancie^
cities in that part of A^ia Elinor ; there he employed

himself during his dangerous excursions in the

interior chiefly in the study of Testacea and plants,
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^fVl^ sketching ^lld"^ring the hardship and
,

weess noHce, tL.« i^iu.u.x..... «
V"\. --:-_:::„. _^ rP^n^oHvpW «n tl,« ,llff.r.nt !^lLir.S"'"* P^t

Excitement of antiquarian research ; Pjuch of the

. *o , * «* ^«o ftr, hnavi^ H.M.S- Beacon,
time was also spent at sea on board

Ft

f^'man

botany for deve

iParme,

who has done so much by precept and respectively on the difi^rent organs is far from ^m, .

-

)ITshed the experiments of Knight and Heibert J«d«
^

precisely different results.
a

be

?to

ootauy 1.. ^....^,^ the laws that jegulate ^^^ PWf„t\V-— ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ .ffi^ient purp'is^

:diBtrihution^Jlife,in the^deptlis of the oceau..D|£\P^
i^^ch ha apptefthe dVed ; for his remarkable

of these ^Kcursiona be was seized
y^f'^^ ' lowers of cSi^vith system and judgment in all

fatal fev«n.and -^^^^^^tej

f
e see^ o .^e PW

hitory; Jhif labours as
later laid mm m

,

^y^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Geological Society's Museum, and m
and

215

one

orranic disease that 12 years

He returned to England in 1842 \yith

on arfrTeally

considered a»
hich thev

i

^parents ...^, „„,^„ ^^^^ ^^^

them answer the purposes oi man should be

of scenery, antiquities, plants, and ammis men and
^

ph.W^^^^^ o^^
^^ ^/^^ /,

original

s on the

pnuicu uy uiucrs yriiiuii lutpcui? lua viows. i n»t thfim.

18 unfler the present improvement both of the systmrf
cultivation and of the varieties cultivated,iawhich 'BIT

their manners, that for extent, variety, scientific

value, and artistic skill, have never been rivalled by

any naturalist. A sum of monev was voted by the

treasury for the publication of these, which FroL

FoKBEs intended appending to a treatise on the

'' Natural History " of Aristotle, a work for which

he had collected ample materials, and which^ he

alone was capable of executing. In the meantime

lie published, in conjunction with Lieut. Spkatt, a

narrative of his journeys, a classical work richly

stored with episodes in natural history, and espe-

cially in observations on the botany of Asia Minor

and the ^gean Sea.

On his return to England, Professor Foubes found
|

' himself elected to the chair of Botany in King's

College, London, where he became a most valuable

and efficient teacher; his lectures were greatly

1 applauded, his devotion to his students was^ only

Equalled by their admiration of him, and his intro-

ductory address on taking the chair, which was

printed at the request oL the College, is not less

conspicuous for its eloquence than for its originality

and sterling merit. Soon after this he accepted the

"posts of Curator and Assistant Secretary to the

Geological Society of London^ to the duties of which
'•

he applied himself with a zeal and ability that gave

him a high rank amongst European geologists, and

led to his occupying the President's chair, ten

years afterwards. From this Curatorship he was

appointed PalEeontologist to the then rapidly in-

creasing Geological Survey of Great Britain, and

latterly he became Professor of Zoology and Palaeon-

tology in the Government School of Mines. From this

he was finally removed early in the present year to

*the Professorship of Natura^Hktory in Edinburgh,

vacated by the death of his ola master, Prof. Jame-

son. His departure from London was considered

' almost in the light of a national loss, and a reflection

whom he had served so

distrYbution" of life, in time and over space " per

mare per terras ^ as a systematic writer,_for his

paper on Indian fossil

tions

abnormal peculiarity, so long as it is useful, U ineroari

scapi

r on Indian lossus m ine vrt^uiu^iucy .x^...«.
.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ gardens. It is notorif

," his many monographs and local launas, nis
] ^^^^ ^^^ example by way of iUustral

work in conjunction wnth Mr. Hanley on tne
. ^^^.^^ ^^ Cucumbers, which was oi

sh Testacea, and his beautiful History of most certain of success, is now pre

sometimes
but

British Testacea, and his beautiful History of

British Starfishes : as a travelling naturalist for his

extensive European, North African, and Oriental

iourneys, and for his volumes of travels in^ Syria
,

(by himself and Lieut. Spratt) : as an artist for
|

the accurate and beautiful sketches and views m his
;

travels, for his illustrations of his book on Starfishes

and other works ; and, above all perhaps,^ for his
^

humorous and sometimes sentimental,

^«„ always exquisitely graceful and artistic
'

vignettes and tail-pieces to his own books, and those

of some of his friends : as a public teacher,_ for his

lectures at King's College, the Royal Institution, the

Government School ofMines,Marlborough House, and

at many other schools and institutions throughout the

kingdom. And, finally, his memory will always be

held in the most affectionate regard by all that knew

him, for his sterling moral worth, integrity of pur-

pose and strength of mind, utter absence of

jealousy, incapability of detfaclion, his noble

temper, unfkchedby flattery and good or ill-fortune,

and by his generosity in words and in deeds. In

the wide circle of our experience we can point to no

more brilliant example of a naturalist's career, short

as it was, nor to any devotee to science more

It 18 notorious, for instance. tn

cnlt:

The

-i^ New Plants.
104. TUICHOCENTRUM PlNEtl.

'

T. coluraTtffi »lis tmncatis denticulatis. labelli oblonKi emargi-

Tiati caUia 2 linearibus oblique truncatis parfiUelis glabris

dentibusquG totidem juita basin hirrtutis, calcare pedicello

subsequaU aplce uncinato.

We have received a specimen of this little plant from

Messrs. Veitch ; and we have it in a wild state, with a

:, . co]oureddrawJne»fromourfriend the Chevalier Pine], who

. ,, .
^surance that

|
^^^^^.^^^^^j^.^^ Itisrauehliker./^^cMm; butthewings

Edinburgh possessed unrivalled advantages for - -

4,fostering a school of natural science, and that

)KBES was ui ixii liieu me l'c^u »_£ua.niiv.v* iv» *^*****..^^t3 petals are cinnamon uruwu, iiitj up «iiiic mni ^^

reconciled his friends to the^step he had taken in: freckles near the base, and the leaves are spotte

)ublic point of vievr, wliilst in a private one they M^d;^ AS'ih" OnmZmm Paj)ilio; the live specimespecimen was

uppo^the Government
and success!

unrivalled advantages lor
{ ^^^^ coFuran, the callous lines on'the lip, and the pecu-

liar spur, readily distinguish it. In Brazil the sepals and

brown, the lip white with crimson

Xiif, r*»«rtTi<^iioW hia tritf>n/is tn mfi KTpn ne naa taiven m . iWi/*L'i#»a TiAar th^ hRsp. and the leaves are sootted with

rejoiced"Jhat he had so early found an arena alto^f^paler in all respects. ^^
^ ^

•^ether suited to fiis talents, and a prospect of rea'^ffl^n'-^^t'^^Y(f^.'"'T^^ purpureum.

the^'emofumenta he so richly deserved. He had' 'K,%Jiift?l'k1i3 dolabriformibug denticulatis. labelU obovato-

.i§£^^^^^Xv |fe
W° out his masterly plans tor ^^]^l^^,^^^^^^

accomplishment of his great scheme, and ne.^^r calcare ovarillongiore crassoobtuso sub-falcato.

not yet enjoyed the fruits qf^bislabour, whenhe was
, Thi^Vfe w^^'sent us the other day by Messrs. Veitch.

apgized with an inflammatory attack upon an organ
| It has the dull olive green sepals and petals of T. fuscura,

that liad become affected during the experience ^nd.^utife. lip is purple, and its thick curved spur is pecu-

iifceen for many years extensively diseased, and this

litarried him off at the early age of 38- ^*^i **^

hg^'VV'e have reserved a few lines to devote more

^s^ecially to Professor Forbes's career as a Botanist

;

and it is indeed wonderful how tfie author of so

'many and varied geological and zoological treatises

should have found time to aim at original researches
|

in any other department of science ; and that doing

s<^the motto " nil tetigit quod non omavit" should

still apply with so much force to all he did. This

was mainly due to the early age at which he

acquired its rudiments ; toj the efficient practical

training in systematic Botany and collecting that he

received in Edinburgh ; to his quick perception of

affinities ; to his philosophical views of mor-
phology, distribution, structure, functions, and the

mutual relations of all these ; to his mind being

richly stored with the literature of the science; to

the wide experience obtained during his travels,

, and finally to that heaven-given power of generaliza-

' lion and abstraction that he so eminently possessed.
' Besifea many smaller papers alluded to above, he
published a inost important one in the Records of

the Geological Society upon the relations of the

exisi*u.j^ Fauna and Flora of Great Britain to certain

geological changes, a most remarkable work, opening
^a wide field of speculative research into every branch

'^f natural j^cience, and embodying a mass of infor-
^.jnation on, the natural history- of the British Islands.
Oi more direct vafue to botanii&ts are Prof. Foubes's

The native country is said to be Demerara. PlectrO'

phora iridifolid of Focke is another species of the genus.

lao A -.
f. h "

-^ '—
VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY. No, XLVIIL

213. If it be granted that the fii-st formation of useful

,

or ornamental varieties of plants, and their preservation
|

true to their distinctive characters, depend upon an
|

abnormal debility, whether constitutional or induced by
artificial means, though such conditions cannot be

recognised as due to disease in the agricultural or horti-

cultural definition of the term, a tendency to sport, that

18, to give rise to multitudes of variations for the most
part difficult of preservation, will readily be allowed to

be symptomatic of constitutional weakness, wliile tlie

incliiiation to revert to the original type is so far a

symptom t>f returning strength. This tendency is in

part original, in consequence of which varieties arise,

but in far greater measure is due to the facility with

which varieties are impregnated even in a state of

nature with their kindred pollen and the increased

susceptibility of their produce. It is to this crossh

breeding that by far the greater part of the most valuable

objects of cultivation is due. The produce of hybridi-

sation between two cognate species is for the moat part

barrer*, while cross-breeding, wliich is not, strictly

speaking, hybridisation, is often productive of increased

fertility, though the rehulfcant forms are for the most
part extremely transient. There is in fact but little

certainty in cross-breeding, while the results of muling
great extent normal

once considered tk»

arious even ialli

hands of the beat cultivators ; while that of Mebis,
which always demands a more than ordinary degree^

ekill and care, is in many localities all but hopele^ j^

IS impossible to assign the actual canse of this tendesej

to decay, though it may in some measure be sBmxyin^

by constant care and observation of theconditioDSnnfcr

which alone health can be preserved, bnt tliirtit*e»

exist to a great extent, and that, from whaterer cafe

ic may have arisen, it has become constitutiuual to^

very great extent, is almost certain. ^...The tendency to

decay in such cases is sometimes confined xsmt espe.

cially to particular parts, and those generally the most

succulent, but in the instances just mentioned, thw^hit

is not exhibited very often till the frnit is fonnrf,it

sometimes commences at a very early stage of growth^

insomuch that the plant perishes even before the fiotera

are fully formed, -^ '^^

216. This tendency is usually accompanied by »

difficulty of healing, which is peculiarly indicfttive of

constitutional vice. In the vegetable, no less thin the

animal world, where health is present, th^e is a powp

of reparation which at least protects all subjacent psr*5

from external injury. The young wood, for instate, ia

trees, where the death ofthe generative tissue isnotimioe-

diately caused by exposure to drying air,tbrow8(mt, wliea

denuded, a cellular mass, which is soon resolved iirto

wood and bark, and similar effects are produced ia other

parts. I have now before me Pears, whose snrfaaik

in a great measure eaten off by caterpillars in the Mfi;

part of the summer, in which a new cuticle has been

formed perfectly continuous witli the old, though cotckI

with the scurfy remains of fll^ exposed external eek

Even in some cases of disease, arising from other *»
consUtutional causes/ as' in the Potato sob, a k*

cuticle is formed beneaih-the old, Mibdesa prevenfins

the complete destrucijon of_^ tubefi^l6t£fi *^^f«M^-

t^ver, under consideration, the tisfflife frhichheMe-

diately beneatlj the' exposed cells haT& no a^^'^^ftj^

repair the damage,.«r^ataiiy rate to toasaMn^
barrier to the peiieirataon of noxious iBfinefie^, wi»w>

an additional cau8Q..af,-.d^ay exists wMc^ g^'
aggravates the wngmal evfl. Even t*^e 'i^^"^

shortening otihe 'branches, or the remo^l at s^
fluous leaves, in such cases too often ffi*

which is rapidly coitimunicated to the mamste^w

%vhich a more or less speedy death is the conseqn«»

217. In such cases fungi are frequenUy pro<iu«a m

the decayed tissues, and when Produced propa;aw
^

mischief far more speedily than would have ue^ »^

case without their agency, but there is ^^^^^^r.

diseased tissues to produce them, nor witl Uiej a^.-

without previously existent germs. ^
218. Each plant has its own peculiar a^^r^J^

can be maintained in health only under certmn onn«_

conditions, which may be more or le^^,.^f^"''-;yfc,

cumscribed. The alteration of these conditioas .

more or less destructive, but such 'destruction ^
^

be ascribed to constitutional weakness, inss

^^^ ^^

under normal circumstances it answers

I

which it was created.

the

•e but rareif,

and only after many generations, altereaoy
^^

In most instances what is c-iHed a^hmateat'Yjf''

believe, imposi,ible, except by the production g*.^

races. 04t of all the varieties of rot^'"*'' ^
j » fe*

been produced, there is not one which cani«
.^^

degrees of frost, a circumstance wh'cn ™»
,;;:

lutdy imposfeible that the plant should ever De

in Europe. M'. J. B. ^^^^

ORIGIN OF THE PEAR TREE. ITS PR^^

AND SUCCESS

In the endeavours to obtain i?ew an

varieties of fruits by seed, the chennst, va«^.

Brussels, was the first in Betgium wM ^^
chiefly by the idea of raising «t«^t^c% •-^'^
of fruit of vigorous trees in the "fS-'^^ToJ^^^
tinually resowing the seeds ,Qj)taineaj^.^ ^i*(j4

W)
ôa

obtais

I

generation of seedlings, in o^der to u"-^
^a ^

fruits, in form and taste. He is also th^^^^^
principles by ^h.chj^^r.'t^^l^ »*J

researches. These were commenceu »*
-^ -^

214, AH varieties and variations of plants are not,

^antriTiiiM~«^V+ 'r*""- "" —-•".-— "— '.;"" * ""T'"r' however, equally fleetinjr. There is a marked const!-

''tf^:^r2''^''T'-''V'^f'^''l'^'f^^^^ ^ tS^s respect between different
- ^upptaed ibe geological and palajontological maps (^^^^ ^„^ „g ^eg^rds particular organs.

.

Biwline tintish lak^asd another on the distiibution Mj.. Xulght inrormg ns that the tendency to sport
j,oI niarine me ovwtethe glo^. \ may be greatly checked by impresnation with the pollen
T^PlI-IS dittieQit to sum "up, at a few days' or even of » pure male parent of permanent habits. Thenuestion

the end of the last century, m
iced at

nursery
*

i»^'

Called at a later d'-^f^^f

A

ersity <
.

name of La Fidelite. t-aiieu a^

»

-t-- , ^^^

fessor of Chemistry at the UniverMty o
^^

de»*"

transferred, in 1819, his numerous^ se^

place, not, however, without '«s>"f 4K
he continued his essays till 18-12, tf ^l^^.^ars, tf ^
After continuing his r^earcbes loi^-^

^„i,t»i»«^
"

catalogue, indJcatingJl^n|WjVa^^„
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iated at Louvain la 1823- Soma of. these varieties »

jift been described by the author, and publislied iu the
(

fodowing works :

—

^ttm mt*i .mfi vU»m^»n

rtJitAnualeB des Sciences T^aturellert MM, Tobard et

"WaifseDbruck, 1819-30. New [American] Orcbardist,

wjlr, Kenrick : Boston, 183L3^..,American Gardeatra'

jtagaaine, T. G. Hovey: Boston, 1C35. Systematisches

jiAndbuch der Obstkiuide, J. G.DIttrichi Jeua, IC37.

^" mde Pomologie, par A. Bivort, and others: 4 vola

4to, 1847— 1851. La Pomonomie Beige, of the late

Van Mods, appeared at Louvam in 1835 and 1836, in

1,^ vols. 8to, hm* % n4 %t*<n <f9 \ landa

yf-hx 1845 the nurseries of LouVain/^ere given over by
(he heirs of Van Mons to M. A. Bivort, and the collec*.

jions transferred to the gardens of the village of Geest

fit Eemy, near Jodoigne.i In consequence of the

vigorous trees having been transplanted into a less

^ favourable soil than that of Louvam, nmny of them
_igtin fruited in 1847 and 1848. The new and good

Ytfieiies were named and sent out, at least a great

dumber of them; nevertheless they are still but little

^ knowD, and not widely distributed. A better know-
4adge of them would therefore be advantageous to

famateurs^ or M. Bivort, having retired from business

1852, formed a society, a committee of which is

<hwge^4o* ascertain the good varieties which may be

^ found among those that have not yet fruited, and of

^^'hiclj, consequently, the merits have not been proved.

Major Esperen, of Mechlin, commenced researches of

. the jame kind somewhat later than Van Mons, and he
4kl0o ob tained results deserving notice.

i M. Bouvier, of Jodoigne, one of Van Mons' pupils in

jAannacy, also turned his attention to the raising of

^ new varieties of Fears from seed. Like Van Mons and
£speren, Bouvier has left a number of very vigorous
and hardy varieties of Pears, and of good quality ; but

^ the two last have not left any account of their mode of
' -proceedhig. We may remark, that these three gentle-

men had no other object than tliat of obtaining a good
iiTeault; and that they gratuitously distributed to ama-
teurs and nurserymen grafts of their seedling trees,

^ter tliese had borne fruit approved by themselves and
-.Aeir friends. Still it is certain that these essays, car-

-tied on for half a century, especially those of Van Mons,
o^mifet have cost a considerable sum of money. In his

nurseries at Brussels, Van Mons did not possess less

.. tiian 80,000 seedlings. Persons capable of judging of
"ihe matter estimated, that at the time of his decease,
which took place at Louvain in September, 1842, the

^rseries must have cost a sum, including interest, of

about 300,000 francs (I2,000i,) There are few exam-
iy^^s in the history of gardening of a like saci-ifice of
- tune, talent, and money liaving been made by a private
grtndividiyl in ihe disinterested ftirsuit \)f a useful
r-object. ^ iLigiWjtU unfeigned pleasure that we state
,4beae iiacts, whieh Are but little ioiown abroad. At the

> 9wne time, we take tH^6i)porhim"ty ttf paying homage to

iAq man to whom wear© indebted for a greater number
'^^ fine varieties^of Pears than have been handed down
J^,U8 from ell ^tevions ages, and Jxom all the nursery-
men and .poraoingisrs of modem times. In his Cata-
dcgue of 18*23, ftcond and third series,'several fruits are
noticed by the author as being very remarkable, and to
^bich names had been given* The followiEft are some
"Of these

one of the easiest of greenhouse hard-wooded pianta to
propagate

; cuttings selected of the young wood in a half
ripe state, and treated in tlie ordinary way, very Fcg^ii

emit roots. The cuttings should be potted siugly^i
niall pots as soon as they are moderately well rooted,

using nice rich fibry peat in a smaH state with a larj^e
admixture of silver sand, and placing them till fairly
established in their pots in a close rather * fnoiat pit.

Beginners will, however, save time by procuring gwvl
siJ^on? young plants from the nursery. If obtained at
once they should be placed in the warmest part of tlie

greenhouse, and as near the glas^s as conrenient ^^ at^r
must be carefully administered to the soil during winter,
giving just sufficient to preserve it in a healthy state,
and the plants must be guarded against damp; giving air
-on fine days, and avoiding wetting the foliage too much.
If the plants are supposed to be at all pot-bound,
examine the roots, and give a moderate-Bized phift

early in March, keeping rather close and moist after

shifting and watering very carefully, uutil the roots get
hold of the fresh soil.

During spring the plants thould be placed in a pit or
house where the night temperature may average from
40^ to 45^ allowing it to rii=e lO** or 15^ wiih bun-hci*
and a circulation ot air, placing tliem near the glaaa, and
affording them a nice moist atmosphere. Let the
branches be nicely lied out, keejun;^^ the stronger shoot*
well down, and pinching out their point*, in order to

equalise the flow of the sap, and secure a compact cl

growth, but stopping should not he performed ininio-

diately before or after repotting, ^Vhcn growth fairly

commences take every favourable opportunity of expos-
ing the plants to air, avoiding cold drying currents, and
moisten them overhead every fine nfternoon, with a fine

rosed syringe ; also give water more freely to the soil.

Towards the middle of April remove tlie plants to a

cold pit, which wUl be the best situation for them after

fine weather sets in, and they will be found to grow
much more freely here in summer than in a large or

lofty house, where it is always difficult to maintain a
moist state of the atmosphere. Should cold drying

winds occur after removing the plants to a cold pit, or
frame, give air very sparingly, raising the sash on the

sheltered side, and use a thin shade to keep down the

temperature, but give air freely on fine days, and secure

a thoroughly moist atmosphere, by sprinkling the floor of

the pit and the plants overhead early in tlie afternoon,

shutting up for the evening, but giving a little air before

retiring for the night, A thin shade should be used

r
to ihe frame frmtmd, ready for hs ^fnterV uae. Tin?
simply thrown o\eT tlie frames to the thiclroett of A, (J,

or 12 inches, according to the streritT of the wcsiuher,

and answers very well. But it k untidy for a?^<^^nma'a
|r«rAT?, and moroorermakeeUieflaaivery dirty, uenrivlug
the plaiiiaof mn«4i Hglit. and i^ndtM'inga preatloiia«l WjoOT
necessarr hi waahtng the hmmm ; aad alee muchhwii
a^. It >«, however, ven *^urpri«ing liow htilataw w* t

Bome of the beet market groweri •eetn U> paj^to the wh
portflOtaa tofJight ; ytiU niaygo ii)t»Uu4r forci..^ ^: uunJs
in the -defk monlha of wjuUrr, when they w*t^ ft^rring

Cucumbers and other early crofa, but ym might &•
well try to look throujrh a U-inch wall, aa to diaeover the
coutents of the fri»me8 through the glaaa ; Vf^t huir
aatonie^himr is their succesa 1

Wuud sUuttera and thatohed hurdlee have Item tif>ed

since the days of Ale rrrombie ; but if ih^y aw dandile
they must Ik awkward and c!uniiry, and if fluy u^ not
durable they becfme evpensivf. TLcy have alee
anothrr and still worse objection, which b, that 5f not
wry earefully handled they rub tlie |>aiut ufT the eMihea.

Mats, if they mt 7^>od, eo )<tt)g ae they rrmn^n in that

condition arc a veryeffectiTe protfction ; but thin, hard
connnoii mats, aa too many of them have bt-tti of kte
vpftrf*, are dear at any jiTuc. A really g<H/d mat, if

held by the four corners, ought to hold wa'< r for a con-

aidt^rable Unn' Vklthout ita aoaking through, but even ^<»

"beat Arcliang^r* mata of Uiia dr-Ncrjifl n are few.

Mats, hoNMjver, are expen^^Ive, trouM'»^>uie, and littery,

and whon shabby they are ahabby in(i^*^d. The pii^^'

of good mats will avenige about a guinea p^r do7rn ; and
aupposing «ach mat to cover tliroe square jarda, that

fixes the prior at 7(Z. per yard, or, aa duu^'le mats nni»t

.
be used, at 1$, 2d, ptT yard annuttlly. Fri^ii I)Mao amy
be compared to a pf>or blaLil.et; it ia a good tKmo'^k-

ducting substance, but thin, ana 1 fear not very durable

but still, I tdiould think, as good aa inatn.

Now, it ia an eatabhahed fact that confined air is an
excellent non-conductor, and hence a covering, to be

really efTective, iliould be aa nearly aa can be air-proof,

and of course at the same time It will be watm'-proof.

Hence, acting upon this hypotheaia, mme nine yeara

back, 1 had water-proof covers prepartd for all the pita

and frames under my charge ; theae were madp of rail

cloth, of which several qualities were offered by the

dealers, but the best waa procured from Henry and Co.

of Mark Lane, being such as is nt'^d by the Admiraltr

for H&ila for our first cluaa men-of-war veaaeU; in widia

it was Romethine lesa than a yard, and ilie expense at

for a few hours on the forenoons of bright days, but', that time something like la. M. per yard.

beginners are apt to use this so as to induce thin > was made up by a eail-maker into cloths of a bize suit-

weakly growth, and this should be avoided. As
J

ahle for the pits to be covered, allowing six or nine

growth advancep, attend to stopping any shoot , inches to hang over at the back and front of the pitB,

which may be taking the lead of the others and and being elevated about two inchea above the glass,

keep them nicely tied out. If a second is wanted and fastened tightly down, it became both air-tight

let this be given before the roots become pot-bound, and 'and water-proof; each cover waa fastened at one

see to the ball being in a proper state as to moisture, as ' ^"d to a roller, «0d the other end was faaWhaed to

also the soil, for there is considerable risk in shifting , the frame of the pit, and at the time for coTcrisg up

pot-bound plants during the heat of Eummer, and still nothing more waanecuaauj than to roll tlie dottton and

more if the ball or fresh soil is not m a properly m^^st fasten it down by strong strings to ^ples hack aed

state. Remove the plants to a light Mry part of the
i

front fixed for the purpose ; and hence. « Lf^t th -torcfl

creenhouse immediately damp cold weather occuj^ in ' p^U us" or not, we could retire for Uie m^ht certain
O _ ^.^^ m ^\ * .t ^^1 al«A A ^ *»»«*.* all I^M c*A er.««A#AA^Ar] u^-aci on Ca Trunin fv*/"kCLf

iU^

^
94. Archidnc Jeand'Antriclie; forfi^Jf Colmar Afoirable.

1237. BergamottG Pasteels : form between Bergatuotte and
^ Doyenne. * "^

1253. Beurr^ Driessen ; formof Beurr^ d'Hiver.
' 1iG5. Bezl Keiuwardt ; form of Bezi Ue la Motte.
*Ti 471. Bosc Deefontainea; iorra of Calobasse Bosc*

®3. Calebasse Bauchajy form of Calebasse.
jL^ 29. Caplaumont Lftits; form of a large Capianmont.
'134. Charlotte d^Anvprs ; form of Doyenne—of little merit,
«W. Chevalier d'Ouyn ; form between that of the Rousselet and

Passe Colmar,
3143. Colmar Herzog; form of Passe Colraart a large fruit.

^- Colmar Gossarc; form of Colmar^ excellent.
'

An^' ^^'^^^ ^® Lacep^de; form of Calebaase Bosc,
'jffOes. Ducde Bedford; a delicious variety.

72. Due de Saxe Weimar; form of Grand Bretagne Fondante.
5®. Du Petit Tbouara; form of Royale d'lliver.
»30. Grand Due de Tnscane; form of the Bergaraot SansPepins.

- aSl. Louise Bonne Keal ; form of Ixiuise Bonne.
™. Marie Louise Slightinger; form of Marie Louise.

^2. Marquise Staa; torm of Marquise.
^»6. .Mertens-fila ; form of Gros St. Germain.

3€. PentecOte Hervy; form of Bergamotte de Pentcc*tc or

Easter Beurre. . .

*

»1. Prince d'Orange ; form and fiaronr of Passe Colmar.

*^^ St. Germain Tacotmt; form of St. Germain.
^^ ^an Gobbelschroy ; form of d'Espa^ne, extra.
«o. Van HuUem; form between that of Doyenn^ Gris and

•*Mtrf
Capiaumont. —

i«U5§. Vannes de St. Haye; form of Superb IJrbaniste.

Another series of varieties indicated by a designation
of form only, need not be repeated here, although they

r are worthy of recommendation according to the opinion

^.

<^the author. Alas T with few exceptions, these varie-

"fws BO longer exist in the collections of amateurs, nor
* the nurseries, nt lenst not in ours. Van Mods had

5|J2?''^^s correspondents, in America eepecially, in

^nBany, England, and France ; and he frequently

"^graft^of his new Pears with numbers only. The
^^indications may, therefore, prove useful to those

iffAT
*^ feay hare received grafts, but are not in possession

^"^« catalogue of 1825. J, de Jonghe.
{Tohe cent: - I)

that everything so protected was safe from frost.

These covers, with a coat of boiled oil every alternate

autumn, lasted for seven years, and I believe one of

them St the present time forms tlie cover of on« of Mr,
Of course such a cover*Coljei's principal plant vans.

ing in the first outret will be more expenwve than mats

afternoons of fine days. As soon as they stiirt mto . "r oui^r leuipumij^ ^^,p„au..., .«• .»^ ...^- ^^

growth, examine the state of the roots, and if th^W^are the last for seven years, and consequenUy Uk

found to be in want of more pot room give a Hberalfthift considerable. With proper cure, and 8]>])h«d

autumn, and attend to them carefully with water, &c., m
winter. If the shoots do not appear as if they wouM break

strongly and make a close growth, cut them sl-ghtly

back about the beginning of March, and place the plants

in the warmest part of the house, keeping them near

the glass, and draw the sYrin:;e lightly over them on the ^ » ^ i ^ . «, t«

afternoons of fine days.' As soon 'as they st^t into
j
or other^temporaiyapp^^^^^^

onlyte

and otherwise treat them during the eummer as recom- their lefibmate purpo«, I ^"^^'^^ f!'^\'^'ZI^

^

mended for last season. several years onger than m.ne
,^ ''';"^ . P^***^/^

If the plams are intended for blooming the fallowing some preparation of guttapercha ^h-^ "i.ght b«re«dn^

season, iLever, they should not be stopped promis- ;
...nm-e;l-bk.^,^B^

cuously till late in

cause them to bloom—^ ^ ^ ^ ,. .
,

greenhouse until they can be removed to a cold frame

or pit, or until after they have done flowering, for there

will be nothing gained by exciting plants intended for

flowering too early in spring. They shonld occupy a

cool shady part of the greenhouse while in bJooro, and

after the beauty of the flowers is over cut the shoots

back sufficieotly to secure a bushy clofo growth ;
alao

attend to shifting as may be necessary to afford fflifScient

space for the roots, and keep the specimens cooJ,affording

them a moist atmosphere until they start into growth,

and during the growing season. Alplm^

*N. BABINGTO>'IA CAMFHOROSSLE.

good properT^'wed

?^i^, an(! being of a free elegant habit of growth, and
powering profusely as it doesfor many weeks in succession

plac

PROTECTION OF FORCLXG PITS AND PLAKT
FRAMES.

As many gardeners and amateurs will doubtless be

obliged to find some substitute lor Uieir uKial supply of

Russia mats this year, a few remark-s on the most econo-

mical mode of protecting theae structures may not be

without interest The object for which protecting

material of all kinds is used is vulgarly to keep out cold,

philosophically to prevent the eacape of heat, and hence

that which wiih the least expenditure of money and

time best secure* the object in view must be the beat

to adopt. The market gardeners round London use

principally loiig litter, and they prepare it through the

summer by taking t^ longest straw from the dung

all, for the heat caused the oil to lirj[uefy, and hence a

good deal of it was lost.

' For shading during the summer months thin straw

mats made with Ur-twine, or etill l>etter where they can

be procured, reed mats, are very useful, as they may he

made sufficiently thin to shade tlie phmts without

ob&trucUng much light ; but possibly go^>d screens, or

Haythorn*5 hexagon netting, would be still lees

expensive, and certainly preferable, and more convenient

for use.
^ For purposes of protection I look upon it to be of aa

' much importance to have a waterpr^^of covering at <m»
'

capable of preventing the escape of heat ; for if on ccrfd

stormy nighta, or iu heavy falls of snow, it xWM through

the covering, and trickles down the gkae, it is quite

certain it cannot ^o m without abstractiBg a c*>nsider-

able portion of heat in its progrees, 1 llunk a water-

proof and air-tight substantial cloth, supported 2 inches

above the glass, is as nearly perfect as can be ; and

tlaose who make the experiment will find (though

'expensive at the first) that in a few years they have

avoided the general rule in such matters, >i2., that of

being *' penny wise and pound fooHsh."

Where pits are heated sufficiently by hoi water ^f

flues, the expfuse of covering may be avoidi?d ; but,

all cases of very severe weather, it will be foimd m^e
advantageous to cover than to use much fira^«-i»t

beeaose of the expense of the fire, but to avoid the dry-
it is brought from the stables, and tisis where it is well .

:„*„^^i
• * , , . . . formed into a stack contiguous ; ne^ of atmosphere, mevitable where a high int«n^

It is perhaps diaken out and dried is
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the cold glass.

TQospbere is

All forcing:

temperature has to be

that all the moisture

heme condeaseJ upon ^

houses wonld be best covered m
^^V^^.^^J^^l'^ffX^

rfAllv 'vbere it is indispensable to maintain a high moist

tm^er^^e, and where fuel is dear,.! think the e^peusa

of providing good waterproof covermg would soon be

covered by the saving in fuel. ,\'^'l-

s It may not be oat of place to give our grea hor ti-

cultural builders a hint which, if earned out, would offer

eoneiderable facilities to gardeners m large establish,

ments, and that is in making a new garden to have tlie

whole of the sashes of the same size, so that tlie sasUes

of a Ir.te niight be placed over an early Peach house or

Vinery, and thus form the best covering that could be

had for such a purpose.
_

In the practical management of covering of course it

is important in severe weather that cold pits and frames

should be covered up before the glass becomes frozen

and while there is yet some heat in the frame ;
in con-

tinued frosts such pits are better covered up than exposed

in tlie daytime if the atmosphere is <lry, and indeed with

the cloth covers sufficient light is admitted for all plants

in a state of h}1)emation tor several weeks together,

be taken afterwards not to expose the

Janeiro station, and last summer was ordered down to ,

Buenos Ayres, on the river de la Plata, where she

anclwred for some Httle time, and then went where a

Government steamer never did before, 2000 mtles up

the river Parana, which it appea-s is a long but shallow

and narrow river, which rises somewhere in the

mountains of Brazil, and there he Avent on shore, and

cut four pieces of Grass ; one I had, two were given o

another friend, and one to his mother. 1 have carefully

shaken the flower-spikes, but no seeds have appeared,

though there were plenty in the paper in which they

eami home, and which were burnt." The last portion

of the information is most distressing to a horticulturist,

especially as the seed would, I know, have been presented

to me. A Devonian.
-I have had some

especially if — -
,

plants to strong sunlight, until they have been exposed

•to moderate light for some few days. W. P. Ayres.

Pi

Formmq an Orchard on Gravel.

experience of the effects of such a soil as « Beta's " on

Apple and Pear trees ; and I would recommend him to

make the holes for the trees about 10 or 12 feet wide

and 18 inches deep, and then to concrete the bottom

well with lime and gravel about 6 inches deep ;
or it

lime riddlings, such as are rejected by bricklayers, can

be procured, they will answer equally well, taking care

to water and ram them well, as the firmer the concrete

is put together the more certain is the attainment of the

object in view, viz., the preventing the roots from

descendino- into the subsoil, which would cause canker.

It is advisable to let the concrete stand a few days pre-

viously to planting the trees, in order that it

become dry and get thoroughly hardened,

then advise your correspondent to procure the top spit

of a good pasture, chopped well, and mix it with the

natural light soil, where he intends planting the trees.

The concrete having become quite hard, I would recom-

mend him to proceed with planting, by filling the

holes with the prepared soil, a little higher than the

natural ground, say about eight or nine inches, then

rronir* few districts"'abroad 'where the seed can be place the tree on the surface of the fresh earth, and

oduced in a s£ of purity." This subject I endea- -Lving some finely chopped mould for .^be purpose,
loaucea a sbilb op y , "' proceed to lay out the roots quite fiat with the hand,

feel perfectly satisfied that by the inetli.Mi gi cunug tU
evil mentioned by Mr. Bennett at p. 679 wemavuS
defiance to both mildew and red spider

; tor by adooti
it^ I have not only saved my Grape?, but 1 have sm^
good wood for another season. J". TF, HaU^ Oordener Ul
J, Freeman, E'^q,^ Gaines, near Wo7xestery Nov. 20.

Viviparous Ferns.—Mr, Newman, at p. 120 of tke
last edition of his interesting « Hi&tory of Britibh Feraa,"
quotes Polystichumangulare,var. snbtripiDnatiim,aa^e
only known species that is viviparous. 1 have thei*.

fore, much pleasure in announcing that I possess two
forms of Scolopeudrium (phyllifo) vulgare, Polystichwa
lobatum, Lastrsea (Lophodium) foeniaecii, and LatL.
(Dryopteris) Filix Mas, all of which have either produced

a viviparous plant, or are gradually developing bulbiil^

I could name other parties who have Ferns exhibiting

the same phenomenon, but I do not feel warranted ia

bringing their names before the public. It ia

Home Correspondence.
Bvxmeh Sprouts from EnrjUsh &ed.—Permit me to

correct an error which I observe in your columns of

Saturday last. In the article "Vegetable Pathology,

No. XLVIL, paragtaph 210, "M.J, B." says :-"lhe

variety of Cabbage known under the name of Brussels

Sprouts cannot be kept up by propagation from English

seed : but not only is this a well-known fact, but there

I

may
would

IToured to set at rest bo long back as the year 1845.

tiien communicated to you my experience as to the pos-

^bility and certainty of pi-oJucing this kind of Cabbage

tree from English seed ; I having, at that time, grown

it from seed saved myself five years, and my father

before me having done the same thing twenty years pre-

viously ; I have now .grown it nine years longer from

seed of my own savinsr, making fourteen years in all

during which I have had it under my own care, mde-

-^ndent of my father's experience. In the Gardeners"

Ckvonide of April 12, 1845, you published my commu-

mcation, and at that time I sent two i^cimens for your

inspection ; I now send you six fipecrmens from the

flame stock of seed, taken as they come from one q\iarter

of Brussels Sprouts growing at this place, and I flatter

Myself you will pronounce them perfect, as you did on

the former occasion.. IThere can be no deception in my
^ase, for I never once purchased any Brussels Sprouts

seed. At the time I wrote to you before on the

^subject yon requested some seed; I sent you all

I could spare, and if yon could recollect the result of the

.produce and report the same, it would tend to correct

mn error into which many have fallen, and set the matter

4^ rest for ever,^ I shall feel proud if "M-_J- B-" will

pay my quarter of Brussels Sprouts « visit, when he

»will be better able to judge of the genuineness of speci-

mens gro^-n from English «eed. I do not think that I

iave a "rogue" amongst them; I have had several

jrnn to seed in consequence oF the dry summer, whidi

^as also been the case with Scotch Kale, sprouting

Broccoli, and most of the bra^ca tribe this j-ear, but

, ^ - only fair

to Mr, Newman to state that it was since the publi.

cation of his work that these singular instances «f

reproduction were observed, and further that it i«

questionable whether these deviations may become per-

manent. At a future period I hope to have occasion ti

resume this subject ; meanwhile will you do me the favoar

to ask your correspondents to give their experienca

with respect to the success they have met with la raising

hybrid Ferns. Abraham Olapham, Scarhro\Nov.2\,

Frigi Domo.—After two winters' experience of das

material as a protection from frost, I have come to the

conclusion that it is the best covering for pits and frame*

which ever came under my notice. It will keep col

more frost than two mats, while it only costs the pric*

of one ; it is more tidy than loose litter, and fit3 more

closely than straw hurdles, and it is much moremaaage-

able, ibr when fitted on to a roHer end-wajs, coreri^

and uncovering can be effected in half the usual time,

and there is no danger of breaking the glass. In -m

weather it lies quite close to the glass, but as sowi aa

frost sets in it becomes almost as tight as a drum, tfa»

forming

':^r^^^^^^^^^
tre= desirable where the edges fit tightly, which the, do i

slilSn^r aU ^ the hand ; then cover with believe that any greenhouse plant is perfectly
^^^^^

IbL tS^e^^^^^^^^ but avoid treading on the it until the thermometer mdicates 10^ of frost.;.M
roots, particularly if the soil should be surcharged with Broom House, FiUham.

moisture. Afterwards put about four or five inches of

good manure on the top, to protect the roots from severe

frost, and prevent rapid evaporation from the soil,

caused by dry March winds. 0. L. 0. M-
Galvanised Iron.—In the autumn of 1851 some tankg

were made of this material for a Fine-house here. They

were fitted up by a plumber from Northallerton, who

was of opinion that water either hot or cold would not

rust or injure this description of iron. On examining

them a few days ago I found that they were crumbling

fast to pieces, being rusted quite through in several

places and leaking, and I am of opinion that this kind

of iron is perfectly useless for the purpose. John

Hathcrly^ Gardener to W, Jaclsm, Esq^j Scruton, near

Northallerton, [A specimen of the iron in question

accompanied this communication, and quite confirms

our correspondent's statement]

: Waiters Dan. O'Ronrle Pea.~~I quite agree with the

writer of your Calendar that this is an invaluable early

Pea. In January lust I purchased 2 quarts of it, which

I iWei on the 3d of February; on the 12 th of April they

were one mass of bloom ; by the 1st of May I gathered

pods fit for table, and by the 24lh the forward pods

were too old for use. I have been accustomed to con-

s'

that has nothing to do with the degeneracy of any of

tlrem. Danid Judd, Altkorp Gardens^ Northampton^

November 27. [The plants sent were as good as possible

;

cand so were those raised in 1847, at Chiswick, from the

seed he then sent We have our own experience m
confirmation ; and there ia no doubt that the opinion

#quoted in the Theory of Horticulture, to which " M. J. B/*

refers, was formed upon insufficient observation.]

PerUla nanUne-asis,—There is a quality possessed by

this new Chinese annual which I have not seen noticed.

I had imagined it to be allied to Mint, as perhaps it is
;

but its odour and taste, when strongly bruised, I find

nearly resembles Cinnamon—so much so that i question

if it is not deserving of a place among kitchen herbs.

Do you think its use at all hkely to be injurious ? 0. -P.,

Nov. 28. [Certainly not.]

Pear-growing—Climates of London* Brussels^ and Si.

Male- It is with much interest that I peruse M, de

Jonghe's contributions to your journal, and I do not

doubt that we shall obtain many valuable hints from so

practical a man. But I beg your readers to note the

difference of climate between Brussels and London^ as

*«ppears from *^ Black's Atlas." I do not insert the

winter quarter, as it has no reference to Pear growing.

I should like to have added the climate of Jersey, but

the tables only give St. Malo, which is clpse by.

Sammer. Autumn.
.. 63.H 50.18

,. 66J20 51-08

,. €6.02 55.76

S.B.
\^^ynerium argen^eMm.—During a recent visit to the
'Bmily of an old and valued servant, near Devonport, I
was Bhown a floral snike of this most beautiful Grass,
which I
s^.„j from South America,

London
Brussels
St. Malo

Spring,
48^6
53,24

*»

# V*

** *

The flavour of this Pea is excellent, the pods are large
,

and full, and universally admired. H. Arnold, late of

Blendtvorih PavTc, Hants,

Effects of Frost on Exotics.—List of plants seriously

hurt, but not killed by the Winter and Spring of 1854,

at Abhotsbury :—Piper excelsum, W. P. ; Edwardsia

grandiflora, Eurybia argophylla, Jasminum azoricum,

W. P. ; Kennedya monophylla, W. ; Viburnum sp.

Mexico, Buddlea salvi folia and salicifolia, W. ; Rhodo-

dendron Dalhousise, P ; Melia Azedarach, W. ; Acacia

JuliyHsrsin, Myrica Faya, Standard Orange, P. ; Meni-

spennum laurifolium, Sapium ilicifolium, W* P. ; Myo-
porum dulce, Eriosteraon, sp., Clethra arborea, W.

;

Osteomeles ferruginea, Melosma, sp., W. ; Cassia

australis, W, ; Ceanothus africanus, Laurus indica and

foetens, W. ; Pittosporum aalicinum, W. ; Duranta

Deppei, Habrothamnua, sp., Halleria lucida. Fuchsia

corymbosa, W. P. ; Mesembryanthemums, in gen. P. ;

Brugmansia sanguinea.—W., wall ; P,, protected, sUghtly

in general ; all the rest standard. -S^.

Vine Mildew.—I have read with interest Mr. Bennetts'

remarks on this disease, at p. 67^. The evil certainly

did appear in the vinery he mentions in its very worst

form, and spread with wonderful rapidity—attacking

the foliage, young wood, and even the bunches, in a very

short time. To cure it seemed a hopeless task ; but I

am happy to say that, by putting sulphur on the pipes,

I did overtake and conquer it, although with some'

trouble, in consequence of my hot-water pipes being

copper, which did not hold sufficient heat to evaporate

the sulphur, as iron ones would have done. My Vines

are now as healthy as they could possibly be, and are

I quite free from mildew. With the exception of a few

been brought by a marks on the Muscats, the berries^ have sv-"-^ — ^

convi

Foreign Correspondenccr
Beurre Superfin Pear.—In the report of the exbiLitk»

of the Pomological Society, page 727, 1 observe a Pm
is mentioned under the name of Beurre Superfin, Tha

name was applied in 1846-^47, at Angers, to a ^eedhn?

raised by the late Van Mons, which fruited for the l^t

time in his nurseries at Louvain, in 1827. and was named

in honour of His Royal Highness the Dub of CurabM^

land, who visited the grounds of our fomohgist abo«

that period. It is important that Efigiieh amateurs and

nurserymen should adopt the orij;inal name of ttos

remarkable variety, which is thui.fiondemned t(r«

In the gardens of some amateurs tretis o! tms

variety, 20 years old, are fdund: ucder the name^

Cumberland, It is impossible to mistak^it oaesaminuj

a tree somewhat grown up^ilwithout even se«ing w
fruit; for it bears a particular, .stamp which is bo.

found in any other existing variety in <^»^l^^^'^^^^^^^^

wood grows upright, and exhibits a vigorous
py^^^^^

appearance, tlie shoots lire very long, «'<><lffiS
downy, streaked with greyish-green ana a

colour. Buds triangular, pointed, deep bro^n

with black, flat at the baae, diverging f.^'^^r,'^
fruit is large, or very large, somewhat irregular, rarur

nate, pyriform ; the skin is green, s

alias.

cki*

Tte

looth, and shmflff

becoming somewhat yellow at maturity.
J'J^J^*^^^^

spreadini very regular, with stiff dark brown gm^^

The flesh 13 white, fine, melting ;
juice very

^^^^^^^

sueary vinous, and agreeably perfumed, i

large, oval, pointed, and of a c'^^^^^V ,^;, It is

end of September till beginning of ^ov nite^

surprising to us Belgians that none o^ ^*\^£
;, ^ tiw*"

have known how to distinguish this Pear ^t^o^;^

sand, and restore to it the original name oi ^

Le Jonghcy Brumls, November 1

3

^ocittit^

LiNNEAN, Nov. 21.

Dr. IlifiF exhibited Bacchans
The President iatt«

jf,
penistello"l«s. »»V
^

• tted »s P^*^
species of Senecio from Peru, transniiueu ^^

ceutical simples. Mr. B. Y. Brocas
to repr^

Tbeieby portions of the leaf artific.ally P«fJ^^ett. ^
of natural objects, portraits, and other subj

^^^ (^
were also exhibited and P^^^sented iro f^
Botanic Garden, Dublin a clnJ-f„Sta, «^S
RlackViiirniana. and Iruit of HaKea uu

^ „„v»li'*7r

.(0
Solanum

theSociety at Glasneviri, the beautiful

ciliatum, and PP^»"^^f;.„ Reifl,
^

Banksia marcescens, and other plan^-^^^^f^he

tinuation of « Observations ^^''^llr, the Cli

. nd ihf^ necnliar form of the en the

John Miers;E8q. Mr. Miers dedoc
J

fro^^^^e*'

afforded by the seeds of the Garc.n.ef,i^^

the »«"« fL#»

I:
by the Chronicle as to its habitat induced me to put 1 that no one could trace on them the slightest signs of

many questions to the possessor regwding it, which
|
the mischief. The weight of my bunches has been stated

^Jiave filicited the following information, which I give in I to exceed 6 Ib«. ; but I beg to say that I have bunches
the writer 3 own words; «*The Grass was cut by the ! heavier than that, although I had not cut any that

stewari of the Vi:^n steamer ; she is on the Eio {weight irhea my case was mentioned in your paper. I

he seed m f.iuai^«^? — botai**^^

been su^gest^d by eminent ^^p<^
length

true Arillus, and entered at some le.^- .^^
of this conclu.ton.

^' Although, he s^J .^ i0^

that the several envelopes
^fJ*^^,one by^^'f

-»^

families are not to be recognised ^'\,^^
aistency, whieh nsay Mj coirtJ*ry

t(f^'
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^^^fovless membranaceous, ligneous, cellular, or com-

!!^ed of oily or resinous grauuks, accorciing to cir

'^^.nppq. vet thev may be determined bv Ihei;

m
inmstances, yet tney may ue uetyrnimea oy ineir

reUtive position in regard to raphe, chalaza, diapyle,

icropvle, hiluni, &c., from which their true nature

y always be inferred 'with greater certainty."*

In a note tn this passage he observes that the want of

t)rec*«tion in attending to the nature of the nourishing

{IggBels proceeding from the placeatav and penetrating

the different integuments, has frequently led to miscon-

ception. Tiiese vessels present themselves in the shape

of a raphe-Hke cord, under three very different aspects;

ifl) when the cord originating in the base of the cell

loses itself, often at the opposite extremity, in the hilum

of the contained seed ; it is then properly the funicular

cord of which the common Cherry affords a good

example; sometimes it is inappreciably short—in other

ca^es, as in JIagnoha, it forms a very long thread
; (6),

when these vessels, existing in the form of a thread,

dtber free and exterior to the testa, or partially em-

bedded in its sustance, spring from the point of attach-

ment of the hilum of the testa, and extending along its

snrfftce, penetrate its substance at a spot called the

diapyle, to unite with the chalaza of the inner integu-

ment, which is invariably opposite to the cotyledonary

end of the embryo ; this is the well-known raphe
; (c),

Tpheu the vessels pa^jsing from the hilum penetrate the

inner integument, and extend in the shape of a thread

beneath its surface in order to attain the radicular

end of the embryo ; in this case they constitute

the snspensor, which has sometimes been mistaken for

a raphe ; it occurs in Tropseolum- The want of atten-

tion to the existence and position of the true raphe has

often led to erroneous inferences in regard to the affini-

ties of genera ; and among the Cluslacese may be cited

the instance of Calophyllum, in which the peculiar

nature of these structures, added to other differences,

ienre to remove the genus from the Clusiacese, its posi-

tion being probably in Lophiriacese, as was long ago
suspected by Professor Lindley. Mr. Miers then en-

tered into a minute and interesting investigation of the

Origin and mode of growth of the ariiliCorm cover-

ing of seeds ; and concluded the paper by summing
np his views as follows :

— ** The facts I have brought
together relative to the structure of the seeds in this

family, must in a considerable degree change our views
of tlie affinities of the Clusiaceee. They serve to bring
the order into close proximity with the Rhizobolacese,

relationship founded upon analogies in the floral

structure long ago pointed out by Cambessedes, but
now rendered still more evident by the great similarity

observed in their exii^aordinary embryonal development.
In this last mentioneil family, the embryo of its ex-
albuminous '^€^ ^khibits in like„ manner a gigantic
radicle furnished with exceedingly minute cotyledons,
with this diffei'ence hovveTer,*nhat the cotyledons here
are separated from the great body of the radicle by a
Blender free caulicle or neck. ' But if we imagine the
suppressiOTi ofjt>4his (5StlKcular extension iu the
Bhiiobolacece, 'audbnthe ^"^ose' approximation of
its minute^ *cotyiedons t^y'^ttsi monstrous radicular
TAts^f there would be little or no difference in the
form of the embrjo in the two families. At the
same time thatthese^'eireumstances tend to draw closer
the affinities of the Clusiacere to the Hypericacece and
Marcgraaviaeese, they remove them to a considerable dis-
tance from the Terrastromiacefe, with which order they
We been hitherto considered to be most intimately
related." The President announced that the third part
.of the21st volume of the Society's Transactions was
ready for distribution to the Fellows.

0oixtt& of 23ooltSt

The Miniature Fruit GardcnyOrTIic Culture ofPyramidal
Fruit Trees ; with Instructions for Foot Frunijif/, ^c.

By Thomas Rivers, of the NurswHles, Sawbridgeworth,
Herts. Sixth edition, Longman & Co.

T^HosE interested in dwarf fruit-tree culture will find

^t much useful and some new information, and many
"Suable instructions are comprised in the new edition

Of the 34 quarto pages of which the above work
Consists. The author, as is generally well known, has
paid great attention to the subject, and has had the

^vantage of long and extensive experience, yet he

himself gays that with regard to keeping *'our fruit

•trees in a nicely balanced sUte, we are ail young and

inexperienced." By this balance is to be understood

tbe equalitv of the force of vegetation throughout the^ so that one part may not become too strong whilst

toother is too weak ; and so long as the means of pre-

serving this balAnce is not known, or not duly attended

j^j the trees cannot be said to be properly managed,

«i3 principle should be kept in view, whether the trees

^tefe intended to occupy a large space or a small, like

.
those that form the subject of the present work* The

-•other's clear practical instructions are in accordance

'*^th thia essential principle, and their adoption can

***erefore be satisfactorily recommended,
When the sap is regularly distributed, the tree is

;.?luch more likely to con\e into a bearing state thwi when
it flows Yery irregularly into the different parU, but

notwithstanding good management in this respect, fruit

^ea are often inclined, in our climate, to grow to

tliat the operation may not be iniproperlv or mmecefi-
sarily pertormed. In this edition, the biennial removal
of fruit trees without root-pruning is recommended, and
is doubtless a good plan, not only^for bringing the trees
into early bearing, but also for 'preserving liiem from
canker in bad or wet subsoils.

Besides directions for the plantin* ancT after-man
ment of the Pear, Apple, Plum, and Cherry, subjected
to dwarf training lists are given of the Tarieties of
these fruits most suitable for the purpose ; and also the
distances at which the trees should be planted under
different circumstances of situation and modes of
training.

The appendix contains an account and descriptmli of
|
means of the-c ..nd the pink flowed Bidfeain \n^\

Mr. Ker's protected trellis for Peach and Nectarine ktifolia, Eplph^llum iniii<^tum,Gri«wmwTt/i»ur«iiti««ft|

Gfpnera zebrina, tlie White Emnthemxira, Aphelandcft

Scarlet UtL^jins, wmcii Jo. .. ^ \i ilu^y v uwh, bm^^MpifT'
fect*i/*, fbra long time to r^me. Tkitvati"*;' ^ T
Inm cannot be too v k \\ known ; fur it oeriuinly raukt
among the very gayest of our winter and j^prin^ Hh^l^-

mz plants. Chorozema LHwreuPffttimn wes %i^r* in faU
bloTim, its brick red violet- tinged lia\\cra prc^ucing a
pleasing effeet.

In the cnrvilin- ? stove, the planti now in bl<MMaa
consist of the purple Justicia apai:ioMiy Acbimenea
cocci nea, one of \Jm lateRt flowering of tli» n«m*^
Manettia bicolor loaded witli _ _jrtet tttbatar fl«>wers

tipped with yeUow, th« lilac llnoH**) iaoftlnrlla, asd tke
briffht bine flowenntr Erantheimim put* ;nn. By

trees, a report of the produce of which is given in the
Gardeners' Ckronicky vol. for 1B52, p. 614. "The author
now adds a description of the Peach trellisdiouae of
Mr. White. It is of the following dimensions, and cost

somewhere about 40 :

—

Length ,

AVititU (inside)

Height at back
'ight at front

»«v

* B

«>•

« ••

«

* «

«*

*•

« «B

t«*

«•

80 feet

12 „
8 r,

11 inches

14 feet Ion
13 fort wldo
2 feet deep

Rafters (fixed 20 inclies npart)
Trellis (15 inches from the glass)
Sunken path in centre

^^ The front and back plates both rest on Larch poles

about 4 or 5 feet apart ; a shutter 12 inches wide, on

hinges, forms wiih a slip of board the front wall. The
back wall is mads with loiiir fatrotsof brushwood—

a

double row
each end.

orisMa, B^^uaia fuch&iuiJw^, uad* Frau titBtft 4r two,
pood diftplay of flnral b4*a«ty is lU prf^f^nt mithit&ined

in this !io! , whicli alto eontaii^ . :(.thor ^lorioui pL^nt

for flowering at this m <'~<'n, vix., Litium tn^inmn ; the

yellow bloMomH of this plant are rnrh quite u Urg«
a half crown pic

, mhI that thev are proiBaBd in pro*

fusi(>n will bf best L'b'antd from th«» fact that <nn»n«*m»U
branch we cnuntod no fewer thnn ti^<*lv*, all rxpanded

at one timo. On tlte roof PxiMora fragnMy or

MiddletoniatiN, wnn in blomfmt.

In the Uosehouf^r the planla are itiU full of flower 'rr^-

many of vvh)<'h jire half blown, and thcj appear only to

want a little fun to brin|; th«n out. Owin^ to flu* d»mp-
^t

The vigour of the trees is

; the ends are boarded up, and a door is at

Perhaps no gardening structure was ever

built so cheaply, and none ever produced such marvellous

effects. The trees, dwarf and standard trained Peaches

and Nectarines, two to three jeurs trained, 12 of the

former and six of the latter, were planted in February,

1852 ; and this season (185i), only the third year of their

growth, they have given .5000 Pesches and Nectarines,

On one tree of the Nobksse Peach there were 500

Peaches, and the same number or more on a tree of tlie

Ebruge Nectarine. This seems enough to ruin the

health of the trees, and so I thought when I heard of it;

but when I saw the excessive vigour of tlie trees, I

thought Mr. White and his gardener not so far wrong

in allowing them to bear such an enormous crop. The

dwarf trees have reached to the top of the trellis, and

cover it so completely, that the standiirds must be

removed this autumn.
" Mr. White was, I believe, offered the sum that the

house cost him—somewhere about 40?.

Peaches and Nectarines.

quite astonishing ; the stems of some of them are 12 or

more inches in circumference ; they are planted inside

the front shutter, and laid directly on the treiiis. The

remarkable success of this simple structure seems owing

entirely to the perfection of its ventilation; the front

shutter has been open night and day in warm weather,

and the air passes gently and constantly through its

brushwood back wall, so.as entirely to prevent stagnation.

The trees have been syringed re-ularly night and

morning, and are in the finest possible health. As this

brushwood wall is unsightly, and dangerous in some

situations owing to its capability of harbourmg ra^s and

mice, we must now see what can be substituted for its

perfect ventilating property. Hedges to lean-to houses,

as I know from experience, are too cold to ripen Peaches
|

and Nectarmes, although highly favourable to the growth

of the trees ; it therefore appears to me that the per-

forated bricks, now largely manufactured, could be used

with advantage in this way. The wall, 8 feet in height,

should be bu^lt 5 feet from the ground with common

brides; and then 3 feet up to the top for the plate to

rest on, with perforated bricks placed edgewise ;
in very

cold weather in March, when the trees are in blossom, a

curtain of calico, or any other convenient material,

might be arranged so as to cover this space of the per-

forated wall at night, and in May it may be removed lor

the summer. This perforated space,^ith the front

shutter constantly open, will, in my opmion, be perfect

for a Peach trellis, and not unsightly.

ness of the house, mildew has bcuuu to make its npprar-

ance, but it is kept in ch^k by maaos ui dualiug the

leaves with pulphur.

Several of the Cape and Scarlet Gerau'nnnt in th«

small greenhnn^ie in front of tb'^ Huta houM aJTt even

now in good bloom, and here, np in the lnr??r

houBe, were fine specimens of Tropieolum Triomplie de

Gand. The yellow Coronilla j2lan<"^ iBaldo at pr'-^t-i-*

in blossom here, toiiolhCT with butic" ,
Chineta Pri-

mulas, and the variety of Migncmet te calh'd by the F. _.jch

grandiflora. It certainly appears to be more robust

than Con»mon Mignonette, which is aaid to flowc" i little

earlier than this new continental kind. The winter

blooming Selago distans was also cominj into blown in

this house, which is always full of flow t-r both winter

and summer.
In the f^tove here, the large variefy of Zygopetalura

Mackaii was in flow^,aaweraalaoCymbidinm gigauteum,

M&xillaria pieta, and ohe or two other orchidw, together

with Begonias which we need not say are invrthiahle for

for his crop of
j
winter decoration, Pentas camea, the variety of Thun-

hergia called Frjcri, and the sweet smeiling Franciacca

latifolia wliich quite scented the air with its fragrance.

The gi'eat mass of Begonias is, however, not yet in

flower ; they are comiiig on in a pit in which they have

been all summer. Cinerarias, Chinese Prunulas, Cal-

ceolarias, and Mignonette are also all at praoent in pits,

growinir on for the decoration of the shelves of the large

conservator}%

The fine collection of Chrjflsanthemnma which tka

society poasesses is arranged ah>ng one side of tjie path

all round the large coaaarv^ory, «iakincr * hue on

either side of the hdbse 180 feet in leogtit^ait is itf

present in full bloom, and tha plants being w^^?! ^rrown

and clothed with liealthy ioliagc down to the

makes as may weU ba crnirei ved a

Tlie Pouvpones are fwHiaps those

Amon^ these the

itpots

grand display.

which will be' the greatest favourites.

Stanford:s New Map of Schastopot (Stanford, 6, Char-

ing Cross,) is a remarkably clear plan of the ground of

the sie<-e operations and of the operations themselves,

and is^'the best which we have yet seen. To all the

detail mcluded in the map issued by tbe Hydrographer s

Office, is added the country itself as far as Tchorgoun, so

as to include the scene of action at Balaklava on the

25th Oct., with the Turkish redoubts and the Russian

advance. It is equally illustrative of the battle oflnker-

mann, extending far enough eastward to show the hills

that were occupied by the Paissian artillery, as well as

the unintrenched gorge by wliich the Russians attempted

to penetrate the English camp

- Garden Memoranda
HOKXrCCLTT^RAL SoClETV's GAPvnKS, Tt'KNHAM GnvrS.

—The large I

is now in full

but at this season

>halsenophis amabilis in the Orchid house

bloom, which, indeed, it nearly always is ;

best were Calliope, a finely-formed and very doaUe

lilac kind; Nitidum, v^hite, with a yellow eye ; Lai^

purple, with yellow eye ; Madame Lemichez, lilac, late

and good ; Aramis, deep purple, a fine kind ;
T»ciUiiB,

blnsh ; Fonella, neat, small yellow ; Lrine Dnne, a

well-knowu fwUe yellow f^ort ; Atrom^p, orange and

brown ; Louisa Miellez, white, with a yellow eye, fioe in

form ; Cirre, a very double lUac kind ;
Mignonette,

yellow, with a Luff outline; Lilipudan Kin£r, dar^c

brown ; President Decaisne, purple, very ftiu ol petals

and fine in form ; Henrietta Lehois, like the last, but

rather darker in colour; Grazielia, lilac, with brown

eye ; and the Bride, a finely-shaped, Bmall, white kmi
The large-fiowered sorts, though not very new, are also

well worth inspection, as are likewise the Anemone

kinds, which are favourites wtih some. These were all

struck as late as the first week of July, and eoo^'d^ring

the time they have had to grow, they are wonderfuiijr

fine plants.
, 11^--^

Ab regards the orchard-hon«e a mce collection Of

fruit trees in pots has been obtained for it from^ Mr.

Rivers, consisting of Peaches, NecUnnes, and Apn^>t«,

40 in all ; and Me8»s. Lee, of Hammersmith, have

kindly presented the Society with 21 pots of Chem«,

Plums, Nectarines, and Peaclies. Among the latter is

stated to be die Fbt P-^ch of China, which has been

lost sight of for years. The tree* of it wh-oh tiie

Society had before were killed by the serere waiter of

1838, which is usually called Murphy's winter.

In the orchard department, pnnnng of P^ar trees OU

walls has been comn»enced. The heads of old standard

tree*^ are also being thinned <mt, wid the ground among

the young espalier tref 8 is being dug. The foliage of

one of the handsonu: .., , ^ ti 1

«

Both this and the Plmhcnopsis are growing on biocKe

suspended from the roof, and are thus seen to good

^*ood rather than to produce fruit
^
To com.^_r.

^^^J^^^^^^^^^^ greenhouse the most striking plants

of the year, when flowers are com-

paratirely scarce, its numerous beauliful large whit,

yosscnsnre e^peelaUy^renjarUble^
i?':^:^^-"::^ I'e.l rip:u.d,lud i.' guod coadition for beting a crop

Peaches, owine to tbe late growth they made this year,

stdl quite green ; but in general the wood is pretty

!

t.y this tendency, the author proposed root-prunmg

«*>me 15 years ago>^ and it has proved successful when at present are two examples of the Tropteolum Tnomphe

de Gand—one in a pot, the other tramed^iH> » rafter.

J^wfeiisiy performed, but bis instructions as given m ^ -^ "'rS'i^ Ur^'th^d with lar^e showy orange% work befwe ua should be <rarefully studied, in order Both are profusely clothed with lar^e snowy u^^

next year.
1 , ^

'

Of Lettuc^cs, various sorts nave been planted out an

open borders, in order to test thel^comparative Ikardi-

ness this winter ; some are also under hand-glasses, and

some under bell-glasses* Green andW hite Paris C^s now

ready for use have been lifted and plant«dgin the bads

of old lAelon-frames, underclass, where they can grow
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— —
. ..*»... ^v^,. rht-v luITI^lKood blooms of Uluck, I'ieur de Mdiie, Marguerite de York, Jast, wilb preserve the roots ironx

iie« iruui irost, itua ift; Ji6 iiUiiU wiieiievti iliey iua> i>t
^j^^^^^^^^^ g.^jpij^-eum, Piiiuaum, aud Madame Godereau. Mr.

j

wanted. Sonid Kudive has aUo been put into frames

In the same way.
'

... , i '
"^^

. ^

Frifti Domo is now largely eniployed here as a pro-

tcctine nmteiial instead of mats. All houses ap^ pus

towhfch ilcaute usefully applied are covered with it

Btnigh^and it is found to give entire satisr^ction-. Jt

lasts longer than mats, is cheaper, and keeps out frost

equally well. /'
- ^'^-r^i.qqB

-tUsd

Scriiby was third, having in his btatid a fine bloom of Marguerite

d^Aujou and a well proijoitioned Uhick. Other collections were

alsoexliibiteu. In the maiden class, for nix blooms, for those

havin" never previoiMy taken a prize, four collections were

staged" The first prisw was awarded to Mr. J. Stapleton, of Stam-

ford Hill, for Themis; Queen of England, Beauty, Kosa mystica,

Nonpareil and Diipont aeVEure.

F LO R ! C U LT U R E.
^ w -OB I.

J Lilaa
L

s / 1
»

- ^ i

Calendar of Operations.
(For the ensidiig weeh)

r^

Cross-breeding Calceolarias,—The leading sorts of

Calceolarias of the last Jew seasons have been devoid of

that shrubbiuess and neatness of hiliage which are so

If I am correct in my assertion^ that

is of too herbaceous a
very desirable.

the present race of Calceolari;

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
Conservatory, &c.—Some of the earliest Chrysanthe-

mums will be past their best, and should be replaced

with others from the retarded lot. Give those in bloom

plenty of clear manure water, which will assist m

plants should be killed to the giX)und7(l)e7wVr^
vigorously from the stems, and torm nice bush^ rT
season. But perhaps the bcst^way of wint^ri^^

localitieti
lu iiib Liitriu every toeasoii, ana pmce tbem on the Btml
side of a^all, under tli^ shelter of a canvas frame*
screen. Managed in this way, they will resist a sernl
winter unhurt, and, yith a little^ attention after re^a^
ing in spring, they'wlli fiai-3ryfeerthe shift

every season, and place them

the present race oi i^aiceoianas is vi luu u^^^^^^—^- r

—

--j -• —
, , ,, - , m/^rpneiiiir the size

<^haracter it is evident that no advance towards shrnh- preserving the folia-e m health, and increasnig tiie size

H^^ ijiji. HARDY FRUIT AVh KITCHE^S.GARDEX. \
It IS desirable to get all vacant ground turned up m

early^^ vvinfer as it can be accomplished, if ouly (^J^^
sake of the clean fresh appearance which it then

j

Therefore take every opportunity of forward

varieties amongst themselves; consequently rec^mrse

must be had to the strictly slirubby sorts. In support

of this view, I will eiideavi>ur to give some idea of what

the probable result would be of crossing the opposite

kinds. In 1 848 I obtained a few of tl?e best Calceolarias

wliich I could procure ; thi:se I crossed with Riigosa and

ethers of a similar character ; the seedlings from this

miion bhowed veryshiubby habits, but the flowers, with

one exception, were long, flat, and small ; one variety

t which X saved was a decided advance on the old sorts in

The seed of 1849 gave a still
. every property but size,

further improvement ; two plants produced flowers

flower, a careful selection of the best and most useful

sorts should be made ; for, although we have had many

fine varieties introduced within the last few years, we

have also had many others that are comparatively

worthless ; and it is better to grow duplicates of really

good sorts than to keep indifferent kinds merely for the

yake of having a loug list of names. Cinerarias are

excellent subjects for the conservatory, provided they

can be placed near the glass, and kept free from insects.

These will require a iittle artificial warmth to bring

ing J4

almost as round as a marble ; another was almost as

shrubby aa llugosa, with marks in the style of Lady

Constable ; another shrubby variety gave flowers nearly

, an inch in diameter ; besioes which, there were a dozen

aeedlings fully equal to the new Calceolarias that are

annually iufiicted on the public as superior selections.

Though" the whole of theso seedlings are far from pos-

i eessing the properties of a perfect Calceolaria, I feel
**

confident, that as a whole, they comprehend the

materials out of which a clever hybridist would soon

produce something good ; indeed 1 entertain eo favour-

able an opinion of the capabilities of these plants, that,

havin*:: no spare room in my greenhouse, I liave pre-

sented them to a florist,—with the understanding that I

should enjoy the pleasure of raising seed for him.

I trust that 1 have said enough to induce a few amateurs

to adopt my suggestions ; as I feel satisfied that half a

dozen persons ieaving the present beaten path, and
j

^

t

them into flower at this season ; but the temperature

should not exceed 50** at night, and air must be

admitted rather freely every fine day; otherwise the

plants will become very weakly'and be a prey to insects.

Also encourage the late Primulas with a gentle warmth

and a moist atmosphere. See to maintaining a regular

and as plentiful a succession of Canieilias of the various

colours as circumstances will admit; for these are,

without exception, our most showy and useful winter

flowering plants.

iU jfokcikg W^PARTMENT.
,

Pineries.—The plants expected to show fruit early

next year will be greatly benefited by being kept in a

comparatively dry sl&te for a few weeks previous to

subjecting them to a warm moist temperature. The

atmosphere should be kept dry, also allowing the soil

about the roots to become as dry as can be done with

safety ; do not, however, subject the plants to a very low

temperatui-e, but keep this at from 60« to 65** by means

of fire heat, for although the plants will bear a con-

gi'ound occupied by these may also be ready for di

VVhei'e caterpillars are annually trnublejfotfie

dressing of quicklime applied before ^'giTmg the gioji^
will be of service in preventing the attacks of tt£
pesfs. Some experienced growers assert, that two

applications of quicklime — the one applied befell

digging the ground in winter, and the oyier just hefi^

the leaves appear in spring, slightly stirring tkesur^
of the ground with an iron rake to cover it—will tntirtly

prevent the appearance of caterpillars^'^and the practice

is at least well worth the trifling expense it iavol¥«i^

The Raspberry buds are fre^Wtly d^felfo^e&fiyklpd

coloured small insect, which secretes ifeelf in die iofcf

shoot and eats out the heart of the bud. Agoodflft*.

sing of gasiiine placed round about the roots of die

plants now, and repeated again in spring, will sarenj

farther trouble from this enemy.

STATE OF THE WEATHKR A.T COISWICK, NEAK LONPO!^
rth*» weekeadmic Nov. 311. LSo4, as observea at the bortituitninlliirtea.

KOT.

4 *

Babombtbr. I

TsUfRBATU&l.

a

24

dependffig on some of the Old (possibly new) shrubby Uiderably ^^^^^ temperature without any apparent
^' .^ ^. . . * ., P ^^ ^ n d- .'? K„v.:^ ^f i,i;mt.v tbneft not. Rnh pcted to anv uiuiecessarv extremes

varieties, to give tbem twtUioi^
plant, would in a few seasons elevate the Calceolaria to ^iU produce tne nnesc iruu

;
ana a siioij per,., u. ...x,-

ihe ruuk of a real florists* fiower,;^:C%i««^. paraiively dry treatment w^l ripen tue gro^vth, and

CiNEBAKrAS.-l3 not your corre^ondent *' W.;' mis- just as effectually mduce a tendency to show Irmt as

taken in^jils measurement ^ his Cinerarias, which, he

flays, are from 3 to 4 feetin di^imeter? Does he not

mean that much in circumference i I, too, grow
Cinerarias. I have them now 28 inches in diameter.

Friday
Satur. 2a
Sunday 26
Mon.. 27
Tues. 28
^V ed.- 'JO

Thurs. 3U

AvpTaare

.

Max.

29.26fi
29.4H7

29.94 *J

29.932
2y.7'2
29.199
£9.a 1

G

29.577

Min.

29.1 S6
i9.130
29.302
2'J.797

29.:iri

28.<}90

29.123

—.

Ol ttie hxc. Ot the Earth

*^^*'*,, deep, deep.]
Max. Min.

I

t

I
K

42
40

u
49
50
51 i

30
ii6

28
29

42
29

37

36.0

46.5

a9.5

44.0

29.'j:i 43.5 I
31-5 ar-o

44

4*
43

42

43

43

42 L

43

4>

44

43

4%
44
44

S.W.

S.W.

4:i.O 44.1

ft

?ri

i»

i^

tttr-

checking the energies of the plants by an unnaturally

ow temperature, and without any of the ill effects of the
i.-ti'H ^.1 , '^T_ 1 1

''
I 1 4 ^„ !»„

1

and
across

larfti'*niethod. No dependence can be placed on the

^ ^
weather at this seasou, therefore ' see to plants in pits

many of my loaves are irom 10, to" rfinche's "with insufficient means of heating, being^well protected

but I confes.4'%inabilitv to grow tliem 4 feet/%uieans of covering at mght, and mamtam the command

fisP«rhaps " \Yr wiii inform us whether he ties duf hia of a rather high temperature by trequeutly renewing the

plimts, Vhich 1 do not ; and whether, after cuttingTUhrngs; &c.,"so as to be prej^ated for any sudden decrease

down his leading flower-stem, his blooms are as line asUt' the external temperature; avoid anything approaching
-

I Jfitc^'.jQf' kmospheric moisture among young stock,

whether m pits heated by linings, or in better arranged

KoT. 24—Low clouds; cloudy and cold; fllifht frost.

— 25—Overcasl and cold; cloudy; overcast ; frosty.

— 26— Clear and Jrosty ; overcast : frosty.
— 27—Fos!;y; low teuiperature t&roujfbout; overran.

— 28—Ovfrcas-t tbrouzhout ; -wiudy at uigiit; hcftvyiayv

— 29- Fine; eloady; ckftr; slight {ro|tj^

— 30-Very clear; tine ; r.airt at «'?!*„ ^^,,
tft.i>'*''iftL,

Mean temperature of tUe week ^ oeR.f«oWMW^?f

RECOKD OF THE WEATHER iT CHISTViCK.

,

DurinKtiie laat 28 yeara, for tbe enBuing week^Mdnig^yec. 9, l»**_;

I

Sunday 3
Mon. 4
Tii«s. 5
W ed. 6
Tbura.* 7
triday a
Satur. 9

lu CJ'.

they otherwise would be. i". /. Edicards^ ^^ *^^' ttohos

mmt
growth for the amount of light, aud weaUly blanched

foliaee^'if "the result. Pbaches.—These cannot be

Stoke Xewinotox GnaYSAXTHEMT-M Society, >ov. 21,—On
^* ihis occasion there vas an exctllent display bfjtii of pTai^ts and

*~,CiU blooms, and alUisetliMr tlie j9ho^\^ was. 'quite, equal, If not

suDerior. to those of I'urmtir years. The six plants exhibited by . .'^*'f^H . .i.- im i i. -au * u ^^^^^
lirGHkins, gr. to P. Johnson, Esq., whicli took the fir.t prize. Subjected to anything hke hard forcmg without the trees,

. ^a .silver cup, were adnilrahlv grown specimens and beauuiuHy ,jf not the present crop, being seriously injured, and those

iijMrered, t];e blooms being of good quality. The varieties were, . . .- __•__ r— t. .-«^» ... \!\.... * ^^^
"MoimtEtna, Queen of England, Annio Salter (wliich was the

^^ffpeeimenpliitJt of the entire exhibition), Christine, Defiance, a
- 'lugp specimen, *nd Madame Caniersyn, a plant not less than

5 feet in diameter. Mr. W. Iloluies, of Iliickney, was secoud,

ith Deaance, Pilot, Chevalier Dumage, rich golden yellow;

iount Etna, & splendid plant; Christine, fall 6 feet in diameter;

. j\nBle Salter, profusely flowered. A third collection was contri-

' bated by Mr. Jumes. For six Pompones, Mr, Scruby was Er^st,

with Madame Ronsselon, delicate rosy peach colour; Cedo Nulli,

'"Drine Drine, Model, Autumnum, and Dame Blanche, yellov

vith white. These were all well-grown specimens. The second

iprize waa awarded to Mr. Gu^deuough, for Cedo i^uHi,

ttoifaterre, ^inon, Model, Autumnum, aud Surprise; other

collections were also staged in this class. Cut flowers, nine
' collections of 24 blooms, -were staged for competition. The first ^ . '

, .
," r . , i i

'
* * ^

rme. a silver cup, was awarded to Mr. G. Taylor, of Hackney, cleannig the houses care should be observed not to pmce

14 deg. .<d.iini%i^i J
3&

L J

,modt »

Notices to
Blight : W H, Your Acacia

do now that the plft^i

to«ft

who wish to have ripe fruit early next May cannot com-

mence forcing too early, for although a ^ood crop may
be'Secured in a considerably shorter period, it will be at

the expense of seriously injuring the trees. Let the

temperature for the first month be kept at about 40'" at

night and 50'* by day with fire-heat; and directions

as to moisture, &C.5 aa given previously will be quite

applicable here. Also embrace the first convenient

opportunity for pruning, painting, and retieing the irees

in the late-house, and cleaning t!ie paint, &c., if not

already done. Late Viner-ea and Peacli-houaes are

generally used for storing plants in winter, but after

light: >r X3. J UlU ^l^ua^'- a,!!*-—.<* -" - - .,1

insect, and ie is likely to ruin y^ur whole to"^«: .^'

Tito this terrible «*a^'
'^^^^

it carefully wi.vr hot wat«r. at 160*^. aod to repeat theopr^^^^

5^

L

for a Stand of very fine blooms, consisting of Queen of England,
Campestroni, Themis, Nonpareil, Beauty, Madame Audry,
^Defiance, Aregina, Duke, RoUa (rosy purple and good). Two-
coloured Incurved, liosa mystica, Plutus (beantifulj, Raciue,

wFormobum, Cyclops, Dupoat de i'Eure (symmetry itself), and
Trilby (a new blush variety); second, Mr. A.Wortley, whose

stand contained a beautiful bloom of Golden Cluster, and
Tersaillea Dttiance (a beautifuHncui-ved rosy purple), and Fio

2>'ono (a good flower); third, Mr.G. Hntton, who had in his stand

fine blooms of Kacine (deep yellow, with small purple tip on the

tinder side of the petal) and Nonpareil (a good deep lilac flower)

;

fourth, Mr. R. James, who sent a tine bloom of Themis (a noble

back, row flower), Arc en Ciel (also good), Christopher Columb
(deep chestnut, with gold tip, distinct and good), MifiS Kate (pale

lUac, asmaii flower, but smooth); fiith, Mr. Scruby, who had
?^d blooms of Plutna, Annie Salter, and Racine (a flower always

diificuU to obtain good); sixth, Mr. E. Sand«r.on, in whose
collection we noticed Goliath, good blooms of Eeon Lequay
(shaded lilac, a stout Incurved flower, with a liyht centre),

atld Ariatides (dull orange, margined with red). In 12
blooms the first prize, a silver cup, was awarded to Mr.
O. Hutton, of Shacklewell, for Canipealroni, Detiauee, very good,
*^beii)isj Aregina, deep rosy purple, stout aiid bold ; Queen of
England, Stratford, delicate peach, aud globular, Formosum,
Konpareil, Dttpo'nt de VEiire, Gem, Kosa mystica, and Plutus;

• MfiKAd, Mr. E. Sanderson, who had a fine bloom of Themis
and ^fe^uty, and Leon Lequay, again very fine. Other
gf5lIectioiia were also exhfblt^^d. in six blooms, Mr, E.
Sitndersfeft was first^^ with Le(« Lequay, Themis, Queen of
EngUn^l, Kosa mystica, Gem, and Plutus^ a noble pyramid.
Some other collections were staged m this class. Seven collec-
tions of Six Anemone-flowered varieties were exhibited. Mr.
Taylor was first, wish Fleur de Marie, Marguerite d'Anjou,
Madame Godereau, Marguerite de York, (a lemon-colonred
Olacit), and Nancy de tiennet. Mr. R, James was second^ with

in them plants infested with black thrips, or any other

troublesome insect*.

FLOWEP. GARDEN AKD SHRUBBERIES.
Except where alterations are in hand, there will be

little here requiring attention at present, except the

clearing up of ieavea and putting the borders, &c., into

neat order for the winter. Get this done, however,

with as little delay as possible, in order that the place

may be as enjoyable as the season will admit. Also roll

the gravel walks and lawns frequently, and keep these

finn and smooth ; for, without good dry firm walks,

pleasure-ground ig next to useless at this season. The
present is an excellent time fur applying strong liquid

manure to Roses, ^ It is astonisliing how vigorous

even the weaker-growiiig vai^eties will become if treated

with a liberal allowance of strong liquid manure, made
with nIght-soiI,and applied annually at about this beaaon.

This may be used again in spring, dihiting it to about

the conbistency ol thin paint, and givhjg each plant

from 2 to 3 gallons. A portion of the burface soil should

be removed, and the ground stirred as deeply as can be
done without injuring the stronger ropis, replacing tlie

surface soil after tlie manure-water lias soaked into the
ground. The tender sorts, as Teiis, bhuuld have a coat-
ing of Moss placed round their stems, and also
over tlieir roots, before severe weather seta in, which,
in Uie event of our exi>eriencin2 such a winter hr th^

whenever the uiscct reappears. If yoo don't
'!ffj^\y^ m

you bad better bum it, the earth in vbich it grows,
^
^

pot in which it stands.
„nthiii& "^'^ ^-^

Emigratios : -A^ a /*. Go to Canada. Take i^,^;^^^^^^

except a good heart and what money you }^^^^',\^^^^ A
such things abound there, and it does nut payj^^ r-j^^

them. Specnlate not at all, but rely upon the f^^^^Y^sIt
profits of industry and intelligence, tieatt

grants' Guide to Canada." ^ „ t* ,v „^rfli;aarT
^'^^^'

M'GLAsnA.Vs Trek Lifter: T ^/v^l '^'^'I fStends^^
municate with Mr. M'GUshan, l=^dnjburgli. a^^

^^^,j|it

believe, again to exhihit the action ot hifc. macn
^^^

in the Gardens of the Horticultural society, for wd

received permission. -, . Beurr^ 2!^
Names 01^ Fhujts : W 4 E. ^'-ur

y^^^.;fin,u4i^«*^
7? n Cant. Your BeedTin^ Pear in very g^>od, but mu ^^^
the Bei«rf6 d'Arembery.-'H' J" 3*. ij ^*

j^ftsae

decline naming heap.s of dried or other plants^
^.^ p^^er

Namks of 1'lants laVe l)^cn so cltcn '>mis'g- vtntap

«ecime naming ue»p.s uf dried or o'i'er plan s,
^^,erl««.

to request our^'oorrespondents to r^":"
f ' *^^ /of tS'»

^•

or could have, undertaken an
"^^'f''*,„?« esP«i9l'5%

'

You.i« gardeners, to whom these remarKsnior r^^^ ^^
Bbould bear Ju n.iud that, before »PP'> "IVnining in^'f^

they s}>ouM exhaust their other ineau» of gau^^^ ^m

w/cannot sare them the trouble «f
l^^^f *« coul-t f.^

for themselves ; nor would it be dearable >f
,>^_,^ itJ»-3

.

am.

and that mf'st
can do is to h,lp them-and tnat J^^.^^/Jr p^i''^^^

requested that. In future, not »B°'"«. 17",- ' icd in tbe
»-

Bent us at one time.- f S- We
\f'''f^,<,h^'^-^

to ascertain the name of the fragmenti. you n^_
^^^^

with—^. Bruce. Gongora fulva.
pAfSlitilW

Nassau : J C L. The seedsof Casnanna eaQ^^^ ^^j

morning. Those of CUamspiops.are ^n ^^ ,« gtt^^
yet been delivered We t^ill wnte a^/"""^^ - ^ ^^

riioTECTio.N- : J F. We did not coU.^t >
our

^^^
pitvious note. Since you want "ot ou'/

fcoiun"»^-„„c**
niust be satisfied with glass sasho^ of W'^^^heap ff^,*
nished calico, and si.uiur contrivances are

.^^^ll^^
they 90 soon perish that gl«sis W^jp^'k ^ g^^ _

^.

Vkbo?.ica : LP .i- Co. Your \ .
I-*;^,-^^^'';',^

'^^m-^
variety of V. speciosa. its

^^^'j'
n
"o luafe''

'

'
* *uon ''^^

"--"'^nrtheilanlsyon^^.t

S

pnrpliHh crimson
Misc.: West CountWiati^

doubtietis be had of auy of the great

never recommend dealer^*- X

\* Aa nsual, many c

and others are nn^v
beg th^

insiertU^

beep ^l^M^

nnroeroyg correspy""'^"* "^
~

contributions is still del^J^a-
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orPERrHOSPHATE COMPOST COMPAKY.
rs «* 427, StrrvTid, "London. — --* ai '

^v. Dif^ora having- receive*! numerous applications for

cr^^r Wheat Manure, have the pleix^ure to. notify to llieir

y-^JSi uid the Agriculturists generally, that they have lOOO t-^^

"^Ir^pi^pare^ for drilling with Winter Wh(;at, alitf tioiv

^^H^or delivury at 71, pci; tou net cash, th&t la, payment In one
***

ih- CftrrJ*yo free to afij Kailway Station or ^^'harf in

T^Ar^n Further particulars may be obtained of the Agents.
Uoidon. xui y ,^^^ W.AV. Watson, Secretary.^

ri-'H£ FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactur<?d

X »t Mr. Latves' Factory, Deptford Creek:—Turnip Manuie,

tl oer ton; Superphosphate of Jjime, 7^; Sulphuric Acid and

THE LINCOLN SHOW.

FIRST
^,^^M

least benefit, m ll.^:, fn>m his plAcicg crm#fi«iic«m
the t*»stimonials wiitten in it

^, ,-.-.

PRIZE.

PULPING M AC HIKE.

t

ROOT
Invented and Patented by FREDERICK PHILtiPS, of

the Hall Farm, near Brandon, guftolk. Th« otjf^ct of these
Ma.chine9 is to introduce a more profitable Mode of Feedinj^
Fattening Animals, by giving thf>m R^u and drf f^>od mixed
together, instead of the old system of feeding them at one mt-al
with cold sloppy roots, and at another with compact fariuacoouH
or oleaginous food. Their peculiar advantage is that they »o
effectually pulp or mince down Turnips or

lost hiji Turnip crop. Such a «tavm*"iit wah to b«
^epeuik'J on ; aiid it dei^crihedliiFAperieirce which
laSlied with the chemists' iiccount of the stufe

Fi^£thepub!icationor(mrcorrt^>;p(in(l«it'»lett*n^'-:

received sonic weeka ago (in fact oh ihf Ttrv^daf of its

apprnrnnce, Sept. 9), notice of wrmction fJr"dam^i«i
on accouuL of the libel vhicli it waa alleged that
it contained,—^0 Uiat MHCovkNEVldiJ hU fcolicitora

b yB. Genuine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 1§ per animals cannot pick tlum out from any dry meai
^nt of ammonia. Nitrate Of Soda,. Sulphate of Ammonia, a?id ,uay be mixed with. Animals hy this mode iropr^

Ji^fther Chemical Manures^-nrrt*!

PERUVL\N GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

phate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

.Jlgeiiption of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, 6cc.

Wii. JxGUS Cabne, 10, Mark Lane, London.

^\:HEAT SOWING.—The undersigned beg to call

VV attention to tlieir WHEAT MANUKi:, which has heen

jBCceif^lly used during tho laht two. Kcasons, acd which they

rii i>r«P»red to deliver at Gl. per ton, free to Railway.

they are also Sole Agents for the sale of PEAT MOSS
<;ifaKCOAL, >vh.ich is a valuable dcodoriKer and distributor of

jiDBjoniacal matter.—English and Foreign Linseed and Kape

jjijli^, Guano» Superphosphate of Lime, Salt, Bones, and ail otiier

Manures of known value on sale. ^

Apply to Mark FoTnERr.iL.! &Co., 204, Upper Thames Street,

T1iFu>J^1)oFmaN^^ call

the attf-ntion of Agriculturists to their AVIIEAT and

CLOVER MA^'UHES for present use. The London Manure
Cofflpftny Jtl^o offer Genuine Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,
^^(Cntratcd Urate, Superphosphate of Lime, Fisliery and other

Salts, and all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure
Company guarantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they
wpply to be strictly genuine. i^mvABU Pubseb, Sec.

Bridge Street, Blackiriars.

at less expenpe, than by the old syattin of feeding
economical method of keeping lean stock, whether the Flv»ck,the
Herd, or Hor^;es, as they may he made to eatwiih m r^lah Straw,
Chaff, or indifferent ILiy Chaff, hy mixing a portion of mlnci!
Koots with them. Tliese Machines have l^en greatly aimpUficri,
improved, and reduced in price, by the Patentee, since they were
exhibited at the Lincoln Siiow. They will be ExhiUlt«d at the
coming Cattle Show of the tiniithfit-ld Club—Staad 2:w>.

HE GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM-
PKOVKMKNT COMPANY.

Incohpohateu by SpF-riAL Act or Paruamkxt*
Ollices, 52, Prtrliammt Strwt, London.

DiBiucroii«.
HnKRT IvKK Sevmeu, Esq., M.P., Chnirman,
Siu John V. Siiet.lry, U.ijt., M.P., DeputyChairftmn*

William ri.shcilloU.H,rsq.
Edward .1. II iitch!n»,!'s<i., M.P.
Samuel Mcrton Peto, Esq., iLP.
WilliamTite, Esq., P.K.8.

John C. Cohhold, Esq., M.P.
Sir "William Cubitt, P.U.S.
Henry Currie, Esq.
Thomas Edward l)icpv, I>q.

And If the Knle of an artiole yiehinig M le«st i:i*i»

per cent, of profit to its foitun;ite mnni^fnctnrfr ftn4

lesman vas thereby injured, m doubt (Jamar^'*

would h.ive been laid atagood iyuj.dkum. That u^
jury would have awuiJcd llitui, h*?w*»ver, we felt

!<ntisfipd; nnd that Mr. Covknry tlunka ibr -nj**

Would appear fiou) hi* having faikd to avail hi«#»'f

of the opportttoltiai. \\hich liave sinre n: a Ux
carrying llit affair fnilher' We bnve Inv^d no m^Hta

of \m aelion. Damaged characters, juriat are 9sp%

to con^idcr^ c»nTtM ttrrif for b jusiilicatir'n : Wn
Covknkt's patent *' economic*! ** m!%nurp haa io«t

one term

.-^ ^ _fc *Jtv—*--

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
others engaged iu making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may

obtoin every necessary instruction for their economical and
efficient preparation, by applying to J. C. Ni:sdit, F.G.S., 5rc.,

principKl of the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprolites, &,c., aud Assays of Gold, Silver,.and other Minerals,
are executed with accuracy aud dispatch.
Gentltmen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility aud accommoda-
tion at the College.

CEWAGE CIIARCOAlTMANURE.—This \^yO fertilising Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely
saturated with London Sewage, will be found most efficient for
erery species of crop ; morfe especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
Mangold Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater
return for the outlay than Gwano or any other JLatinre at an
-equiralent valno: it also possesses the property of retaining its

% ton, at 5». percwf.. f<it ?^My m<ftey ohly : and in V]iuintUies not
iess than a ton, will be delivered at the London 'i'ermini of the
liailroadafree of cliarge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may ^Uo he kud'from Messrs. G.GjBbs & Co., £6, Dfiwn Street,
Piccadilly, Agrlciiltm^l Seedsmen, Agent? for London ; and from
-all the other Agents of th»^Company, i

--*

William ^Yilsl^e^e, Ksq.

Empoft'ered to execute, or to assist Lnndowners in executing wiih
their own Capital, works of Land Improvement, viz., Draiiiace.

Irrigation, Road-making, Encl*»hiug, Keclaiming, and tin- Knciiou
of Farm Huildingsuponany Instates, under S«*ttlcment, M'-rignge,

or DisabiUty, and without any tuvofitlgatipn of TUV. to chart«

I
the total amount of the outlay and exptin^cs iipon the pmpvity
improyed, to be repaid by annual instalments, varying according

to the number of years over which Landowners may determine

the repayment shall extend.

\yiUJAM Cl-lFrOflT* ?^cret«Ty^

pOLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE Ai^D CHEMISTRY,
V^ AND OF PRACTICAL and GLNLKAL SCIENCE, 37 and

38, Lower Keniiington Lane, Kennington, near Eomlon.
Principal—J. C. Nesdit, F.G.S^ F.C.S., &c.

The system of studies pursued in the CoITege compHsPS overy

branch requisite to prepare youth for the pv.rvuits of AgrlcuUtire,

Engineering, Mining, Manufacture?, and the Aru, lor the Naval

and Military Services, and for the UniversUies.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and

accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par-

ticularsmay be hfid on applicatit.n to the PHuclpal.

BAKER STREET BAZAAR,
QUTTON'S LINCOLNSHIRE RED GLOBE
^ TURNIP.—This Turnip has endured the drought better, and

produced lieavicr crops tlun any other, Messrs. Sutton having

grown a fine crop ofSeedoftliia popular sort will take orders at the

Baker Street Sliow for new Seed, at I*, per pound, being desirous

of chartring very moderately tvhile they have a large Stock of Seed,

STAND 278.

SrTTOV A^n Pons, Sepd GroTrrrs. Poading.

Our coi respondent, sjm aiding of the ***conomifftl
"

manure, staled that ho was desinms of ndifmr ln«

**tebtim(»iiy to ihe truth of i1« w^trthl* ' s»»/'

Now the fact ip, that, \i\nlv DumberleRH amm xn«v

be a(Muced in vhich the stuff hrw done nogood^JiTid

inwhich indeed ithabbeen nufechic«uU]i,«till ih^^ihiiv^

is worth a certain fcum per ton ; and if a jnry of phihv

logists and lexicogrnpheri weie cmpanncil^'^, tb«ir

verdict might declare that we had xauI jaEtifitd Uiy

iibel of which it wn^ nllrged that we w<*re piiUy : hut
" worthlehsne«»/' in the^ mouth of ft fanifi^r, docs

not convey exactly the idea which l>v. Johjwson

attached to it ;—and if an agrictiltural jury 1>6 em-

pannelled—or a jury of chemiKtK— or a jury of

manure manufacturers— or a jpecial jury selected

we venture to helnve thai

too Rtrong

iXk idiJ i

M
1 ^cino'w^VsSL — The Sixth Great Annual E^l^lwftoR ^^^T

STOCK and DOMESTIC rOULTUY will be held i» PINOWi\
i

HAI.L or*^^^^^ WEDNESDAV, THLJSl>AY,^a action,

*• LAND DRAINAGE.
I

^ '^ i*

R. BAlLEV DENTON'S TABLES OF COST,
&c., price Is. 4/i. SoM by Mktchim-, Pailirfment Street,

Ma. BAILEY DENTON'S WOllKMAI^S A LEVEL, price
lllOs^ SiM by Jo^^£» & Co., High HolhorH, London.

JOHN MURKEN, GENKua^,. Commission Agent,
2^

Ock Street, Abingdon, is open for Commissions for the sale
Of Agricultural Iiopi«»ent9> Mft»are^^ Setds, &c., and for the
T?urchAse of Com, &c.

, __ „
i^ ORN CRUS^^^S^^TOSfF^IJTTE^

BURGESS AXD KEY, .^ v^nVA^. ACUICULTUHAL SOCIETT
. 103, Xe-n^gate Street, and 52, Litile Britain, London.

in the ordinary way
they will not conbicer ** worty,^ "^^ "'^

a term to use in reference to a mixture mwde a\>

of green vitriol, plai^ter of Paiis, common khU,

Glauber*H saltR^ ^c. — in xeii^mmB^ to a so-called

"economical" manure, of wlwjfcc failure evidpnca in

every county to vrhich we bitTo writun on the

subject will be forthcominc ii Mr. CuvrNHT likes

to go into court— in reference to a compound

for which materials may be parchaspd for le^s

n 4/., although its manufacturer has t^^^ lafre'^to
ORI^-E CATTLE SHOW of the SMITHFIELU

j
th? , „

» CLUB—The Anr.uai Kxhibition of Prizp c«ttie. Seeda, a^k three times that sum. It may Rot be literally

Koots, ImpiementH, &c^. will open to the
P"^'VV"Jl'stt7f ^<>«M not tu t]iC Qgrrii-

Moniing, and clnsea on Friday Evening, 5ih, 6th, ah, and St><'f_ . _ ^/ ^, ^ ' i_..^:.r it^^J^;*.

Cli
PeceniSr, Bazaar, King Street, B>iker Street, Opeu from day- \tur%st, 31. OX 4l, per ton ; but it iR worth!ft?tfi in the

light till nine in the evening. Adnuttance. One gUlIing^
^. ^^, J name sens^in which a character kS worlhlen;* V^hl

l[^lilU\imGir^ roVlTliY^y\^h£U it is aaaailed » not thought wmh defew^i*^
' '

T.-.v:o«.^ «
^y^ ^^^ delighted t<r-i*ceive Wtire of #e

for' ve felt that an o'lfportanity Utrtfld

FRiD"oTther2th, 13th,' 14th, an^ be civen US of proving eiti^er that the agri-

TbePKIVATE VIEW and ANNa^ALDlNNKRonTUB^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^ grossly viclimi^d,

pUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
*• A:ND LIQUID MANURE.— RuRGBRs & Key's Pnmps
>ere highly commended by the Royal Agricultural Society of
tlagland at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

CHURNS.^ANTIIONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
CUUUN.—Since 1S49 this Churn has obtained all the Prizes

J^arded by the Royal Agricnltnral Society of England. At the
yial before the Judges it made in IQ minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter
^rom 4 quarts of Cream, being 8 oz. more tlian any of the "other
Churns from the same quantity and quality of Cream.

103, Newgate Str^et^ London.

B
IMPORTANT TO ACRlCULTURiSTS.

OYDELL'S PATENT APPARATUS oit END-
LESS RAILWAY win effect a saving of Two Horses out

-^ Three, in carrying out Manure, and all produce of the Farm
*iome, as leell as the damage done to Tret fielda by carryiug heavy
^oads over them in bnd weather.

ooyal

and

The December GEKEUAL MEETING will be hMd ftt m
.cietv'VKe, in llauovcr Square, on SATURDAY, the 9tb

^Th^rewm^^^ that we had been erroneously informed,

WAYS, fuu particinars of which wiii^b^ aniiouuced fn^^th^
uoju&tly prejudicing an article — the rro-

. n wVpttt tt^ wa t s7um h t y
^

'^

wF' ^"Ct ^^ ^^^^- CoveneyV honest enterprite and skill.

^^^
^?NGi AND 1. ^-^ This opportunity, however, it appears we are to w^u
E>GLA>D. ^

.^^^^ Be it £o; our character i« not at stake, III.

Society's House, m xia.iovci C4u».r,..u ^»*^.-; HAY, the 9th |
^j^ manure's. The threat of an iHipra«|»i?

f^eccnfbc, ac Eleven o'clocU In
^^':,^^Zr.ll^U':^uT ^ ^cln will .ot, however, deler .,s from PuiH.bmg

^*^""^^;
]

'
'

'^ whatever evidence we please on thi^ suhj-ct. We

^9^ ^^TZZT^^^Zr^^ ittli±0ttt^ 'have abundance already in our han*i to justify dl

5Ehe ^srtcitUuiai ©ajrne*
j t^^t ha. been said.

Jlr. CovENEY has advertii^d that the tp<-tim<mi&]s

( for 1S54, to the value of the " economicaU' manure,

are of the most favourable character. Out of every

thousand doses of any quack medicine there will he

900 cases of its failure of which no leport is givea

and yet If its manofectuier

SATURDAY, DECEMBER % 1S54.

WBETINGS FOR THE KTasUIffU KEEK-
r^ si The Firmer-' Clul».

TcKSDAir, nee- *|show of the S^mithfield Club.

W«i»rrBspAT» ^ 7_AVir«Uitfml Imp. Socieiyof Ireten^
Xbu«>»at,

COVENEY'S "ECONOMICAL MANURE." j. ^^^ invalids;

It will be in the remembrance of ourreflders that
|
^.^yid only faithfully report all the testimoDy which

we some months since published extracts from theij-gaches him, the public would Dot be mi^M, for

"Cyclopedia of A^Ticulture," and the "Journal of the righteous indignation of nine would ot*> ilacca

the Aiiricultural Improvement Society of Ireland, ,^\^^ ignorant gratitude of one. Let iMr. y^!^"*'^

?^ 7th, and 8th of Decembor; and each succeedin- Monday.
At these Exhibitloua !t wirt be shown, that a cart carrying 2 tons obtained in many places a certain amount of sale, i ^j-der to get payment for his druc from poor f«3mi«I« J

brought
oj. \^Q^. many of his ag^ntw. beiup p^opl^ <»f J^^gU

m Av

we

«Wtr»QsfHrrpdfromtheothercart,willreqmre6icwt.todraw-,-
^^^t.\^i{ mif

Jbe ralne of tbfl inversion Will also be shoirn in going over
j the subbtanco waS poinua OUl.

^tructions as irrfl as in the saritig: of the w»*ftr kwH tci*r of tli^-

JJM*, and us applicability to using It for drawing ploughs by

^yn-pottrer, proved Rnd explained,
Endless KailwaTS for carta will be supplied and attached to atiy

*heei«, provided by the f^'^ner (but light nei»^ onps ans recom-

jaendedi, and sent to Camden Works, npon the following

**fawr viz. :—
To Wheels fb'^arry 2 tons ... -.. £7 10

l>itto tV^k- 3 tons ... ,,. J*>.*>, ^,, ,^^
^Patentfe's char;:^ for the me of thetn. 5?, per pair for the tcnn

^the Patent, or 20*. per annum. If wheels exceed 4 feet 6 inches,

^ **tra charge,

'

•
j j

.
The attention of Agricultarist* is also called to Boydell and

^Usier'3 Patent Htirdha. Portable Comicrvatones Patent

y«otlUting ^mn^ GiflMa, Iron Bntldings, &c., which may be

•^At the Works.

character, have, on finding out its true v^ilup, throft'n

Should he hav« no li**t and like
up their agency.

The purport of these analyse* \va»

before our readers in two or three leading articles,

hich their bearing on the real worth of ^_...^

As to Us m-irkpt j^ ^^ jj^io court, we will summon some ol ttn^tu

value we shewed that the nmt«iial;i of which the [^.j^h pleasure,

so-cal'led economical manure i« nianufacturpd — for

^^''^'
':i^o?i;::^;^ar1..'a^K;TnIrlt t the-fa-ct; that ta.k the powers of cultiv.t,ou an4 of
d for less

':^^^,^,^ \ letter from the soil a, ^.e n,«T, ^^ are hk.ly to te wMly
•

the hope that the Unable to keep up with the deinnna« made t«pou

worthlessness woul.l ihpra hy our rapidly incre-^mg population ; a po4>ii-

TnE agricultural mind is now becoming aliv*^ to

purch
agricultural effect,

dent expressinga coirespon

'''"°
ffiJ^^^igirS>^Xn p;5;i;om u.[ng;^^ who^e-powei, of consumption .1^ .a-

have su

it. This

t
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and will not be satisfied with the scanty and coarse

fare on which in bygone times it used to exist.

This is a cheering prospect. It shows a gradually

widening circle, within which material comforts are

jnore common than they used to be ;
and it is the

stron^CNt evidence of the healthful advance of the

CouTitV in material prosperity. We say healthful,

because our prosperity is not like that of some

ancient and even modern natioas of which we read ;

where the prosperity of one class meant the degra-

dation of another, where the social scale remained

in its wonted position, with the distinctive classes

which it marked crowded together at either end,

the highest luxury at the one separated by a wide

Wank from squalid misery at the other. Here Ave

have the happier spectacle of a general upraismg of

the whole scale ; the zero of yesterday is no longer

the zero of to-day ; but all partake in the general

improvement. •

These reflections, based as they are upon statis-

tical data of the most undeniable description,

combined with the well-known fact of the increas-

ing demand for food over all the world, may well

satisfy all those connected with the cultivation of

the soil that they will have no lack of customers,

that they need not throw away their ploughshares

under the vain impression that the produce of their

acres will no longer fetch a remunerative price;

their difficulty will rather be, we apprehend,^ to

produce enough to satisfy the craving^ appetites

around them, or to ward off from these islands the

evils of a short supply, amounting, it may be, at

times to something little short of famine.

Within these few weeks it has become almost a

trite saying that, inasmuch as we cannot increase

our acre's, we must try what we can do to increase

their productiveness. Now this is the process

which we wish to. stimulate and encourage.
_
There

is neither logic nor policy in quarrelling with our

neighbour because he tells us that he grows more

have particularly called attention to the influence -fthich

the ammonia carried down from the atmospliere must

have upon the growth of plants ; and t!ie former of

these philosophers pointed out the occurrence of nitric

acid also in a considerable number of rain-waters

those of thunder-which he examined, especially

storms. Dr. H. Bence Jones has also found mtric

acid in rain which fell in various parts of England,

and in the south of Ireland. Bat it is to the more

recent labours of Boussingaulc that we are
^
m-

debted for our most elaborate quantitative estimations

of the ammonia in rain, and other waters; and M. Barral

has made a series of quantitative determinations of both

the nitric acid and the ammonia contained in the rain-

water which fell at Paris during several consecutive

mouths in 1851. It was chiefly with a view to the

agricultural bearings of the subject that the authors

had entered upon the same field of investigation. But

the object of the present paper was rather to discuss the

methods of analysis than to rely with confidence on the

conclusions to which we might be led by the more

direct application of the results yet obtained

to the solution of the several important scien-

tific and practical questions upon which they bore.

Tables were exhibited, showing the experimental results

obtained in the estimation of ammonia in rain-w^ater

by several different methods. In the first instance, very

large amounts (from 100 to " 200 pounds or more) of

rain-water, to which a little caustic potass was previously

added, had been distilled ; and the distillation of the

product repeated—collecting in each case about one

half the amount put into the retort

reduced to a convenient bulk for further concentration

This was then

j.^,^.,^ ^j .^.^. .^^ ^„ i,x.c „ji.„i oi nitric acid »«
considerably greater than that which existed as
monia, and since there could be no doubt that nit^Si
applied as manures greatly enhanced the grow^w
plants by virtue of the nitrogen they contained ^amount of nitrogen brought down from the atmosph»!
in the form of nitric acid must be considered to hav
very important influence on vegetation.

'

Home Correspondence.
Farm Expenments valuable in proportion to tlitir tm

and duration,—No one can entertain a hif*her reeui
for, or appreciate more thoroughly the value of, w^
tical experiments in agriculture than myself ;*bQt»
my humble judgment, to be practical they mast be Jiir

to^be fair, they ought not to be very minute either tt

size or duration. The greatest and most sue

Turnips or hay than we have done : let us rather

patiently investigate the matter, and endeavour to

find out how it was accomplished, and try to copy

the example. It has long been the fashion to apolo-

gise for the bnckward state of the cultivation of a

district by laying the blame on embarrassed land-

lords, whose powers of making those primary and

essential improvements necessary under a system

of high farming are paralysed by burden^ on their

estates, created by their own or their ancestors' ex-

travagance. This has been the excuse ; but_ it

ought no longer to pass current ; for it does mischief,

by allowing people to think they have done all they

could do, or rather that they are powerless to make
improvements, and jso to neglect ^their duty and

excuse themselves, onr grounds which have no ex-

dstence^ No owner of landed property, be ^ he

'fcnant for life only, owner in tail or fee^ no matter

though his property be mortgaged, can now plead

any excuse for not improving it short of the legiti-

mate one—if he can prove it—that it will not pay

to do so.

We have long had the Government Drainage Acts

in force, by which money might be borrowed for

drainage, and for trenching and fencing and other-

wise improving waste or uncultivated land, at a

rate of interest far below what the borrower could

have obtained it for, even under the most favourable

circamstances. Now, we have in full operation

several companies (and amongst them one w^hose act

may justly be styled a well devised and efficient

scheme) for advancing money under the sanction of

the inclosure commissioners for drainage, irrigation,

tnilding, machinery, and other improvements on

land.

The company to which we now more particularly

refer is called the *^ Lands' Improvement Company*"
It proceeds on a totally different principle from the

other companies previously established, in so far

as it advances the money at a reasonable rate of

interest, leaving it to the borrower to arrange his

improvements, by means of his own architect,

and engineers or surveyors, controlled by the in-

spection of the inclosure commissioners. We think

this company calculated to do great good ; we shall

therefore return to the subject, and give some account
of its mode of procedure, which we know will prove
acceptable to a large class of our readers.

ON THE AMOUNTS OF, AND METHODS OF
ESTIMATING. AMMONIA AND NITRIC ACID

' IN RAIN-WATER. -Bv J. B. LaWES, Esq
A!ft> DiU J. II. GiLBRRT, F.C.S.

(British Associatiok, LrvBEPOOt., 1854.)

****<SEcnoN B : Bead

in an open vessel. This was then evaporated with a

known amount of sulphuric acid to a given volume
;

and measured portions of this final product were then

neutralised by a standard alkaline solution, in the usual

manner of liquid analysis. This method the authors con-

ceived ^ave very good results ; but it had been abandoned

from the great practical inconvenience, and frequent

breakage, in conducting distillations in glass on so large a

scale. They had next adopted a method substantially the

same as that of M. Boussingault, which was to submit to a

single distillation, generally not more than one litre

(about 35 ounces) of water ; two or more successive

tenths or fifths of the product heing then, with certain

precautions, tested for ammonia by the liquid method.

In this manner exceedingly minute actual amoxmts of

ammonia could be determined ; and by a careful and

constantly practised hand very valuable comparative

results might be obtained. It happened, however, that,

in relation to the average total amount of ammonia con-

tained in a litre of rain or other waters, the minimum
error was frequently not less, and sometimes consider-

ably more, than 4 or 5 per cent, of such total amount. The

authors had therefore, in their more recent experi-

ments, operated upon several litres of water in the

first instance, reducing it by successive distillations to

one half, until thus brought to a convenient amount for

final distillation, and subsequent testing of measured

proportional amounts of the product, according to Bous-

sineault's method. This modification, which the authors

found M. Boussingault had himself suggested, but

apparently not generally adopted, was considered to be

important, and to be more applicable to this delicate

subject of enquiry than either of the other methods

which had been attempted. However, some results ob-

tained by the first method of large distillation, by the

side of others of the same waters, by Boussingault's

plan of small single distillations, showed considerable

coincidence ; such as to give confidence in the general

principle of the methods. The average of the determina-

tionsmadeonmonthly mixed samples of therainwhichfell

at Rothamsted, during more than a year, gave about one

part of ammonia per million of rain-water; tlie average

of many determinations made by Boussingault at

Liebfrauenberg in Alsace, was about 4-5ths of this

amount ; whilst the estimations, both of M. Barral and

M. Boussingault, at Paris, gave as much as three or four

parts, or even more, of ammonia, per million of rain

water. It was interesting too, to notice, that the varia-

tions in the amount of ammonia which the authors had

obtained in the rain of different but entire months,

when considered in connectioif with the registered

amounts of the fall, the direction of the wind, and the

general character of the weather, were perfectly con-

sistent in kind with the results of M. Boussingault

in his special examinations of rain fallmg, under different

circumstances, of the water of dews, of fogs, &c.

The process adopted by the authors for determining the

nitric acid was to evaporate the rain-water with an
alkaline carbonate several times to dryness, to weigh the

solid residue, and determine its per centage of nitrogen

by Dumas' direct volume method of combustion with

oxide of copper. With some of the results thus ob-

tained, however, they were not satisfied ; and they con-

sidered an accurate' method for the determination of

experimentalist of his day, the late Mr. Coke, of Kcp,

folk, held it as a maxim, to which he rigidly adhewi
throughout his long farming career (a period of i^

least half a century), that no experiment could be

satisfactory to himself, or benefieial to the commimi^f,

that was not of three years duration, and of a mflgnlWe

in some degree proportionate to the extent of tiie f«ta

for which it was required. If, for instance, in riding

over his extensive crops in and around Holkhflm, any

particular variety of Corn, Turnips, or what not,

attracted the notice of his farmmg friends, audhewu
asked hi-s opinion thereon, the answer was sure to be,

^' I never give an opinion on this, or any other expeo-

ment, till after a three years' trial This is orij

urtilThe whole was my first or second year" (as the case may be). "Come

to see me at the three years' end, and I will tell you all

about it,'* Nor was this a mere lilliputian garden-pot

experiment, but one in some sort commensurate with

the scale of his arable occupation (about 2000act«8ia

and around the park at Holkham), probably not lev

than 40 or 5D acres. There is both sense and value in

a trial of this magnitude and duration ; and thongb I

do not go the length of asserting the necessity or even

the possibility of such in all cases, we contend for the

principle that the larger the experiment and tbeoftewr

it is repeated, the more satisfactory and valuable UwiD

be, both to the experimentalist and the public. I have

been led to these remarks by the letter of Mr. Wa
Dickenson, of New Park, Lymington, in a late

Number on the enormous produce he tells us netua

obtained and expects. to obtain from Italian Kye-graA

Far be it from me to undervalue any esperimentU

fairly conducted ; but I beg most respectfully to submit

that this is not,-and cannot be, a fuir experiment;

and in a practicKT point of view, it is

^-^^Jf
or weight whatever. The *a^ .>^^* 5, "^^^
from a field (we are not

^^^^f^^^^
nificant patch of only a yard square, auaj-

deducing the acreaHcT.^amount of tlie P^^^^^*^'-^

appear to me to btfrder on the ridiculous ; «^\^
what of a piece with the land valuer. ^v^op^<^^^

bag of earth as a sample of the sod of an estate,

and how was this particular yard selected^ n a^

.-say 5, 10, or whatever n^^g^^^^ * JS
th^re .will, and mu.t be, "great ineqaaiiti^'S

thoice

of any size

of acres

the loDgth, strength, and thickness of the piaD>«-

^^ g
it taken from the best, the worst, or an

^'^^=.ji ^
general crop 1 How was it f * \*"^' ^;°; .htU
was the exact measure defined % 1 nave a

'

^ ^^^^
these questions, because much, very o''^'^"'

,Jg^ . ^
the manner in which the operation is conu^^

^^^
man, by a little close shaving, and a son

grasp at the boundaries of his yard, «^^J ™*

(k

^e tonsg
acre more than another, who, from "le ^^
confines himself within the exact Innits oi

>^^^^

patch. Do it the best way you can, u «
^^ ^^

experiment. The errors, whether of una^ ^ ^
weight, and there are sure to be so

, ^
multmlied 4840 times if an Enghsh, or «. ^

By-the-bye, ^^y talk

/crest? This ;s <^^^„
if a Scotch acre.

the New
^laM

acres m
matters Tv-ithout any adequate

^^^^^l^^.^j; ^esatf^

ought always toperlmcuts _-„ • r

and any departure therefrom, m
_

only lead to confusion, and ought to

I hope Mr. Dickenson will not

I have snid that I mean to cast any

0
be

infer ^.

Monday, September 25.)
We "Were indebted to Cavendish for the obser-

vation that amniouia and nitric acid were formed \vhen
humid air was unbmittM in voUji5« antion

detected
present

1825

wnmoma m the atmosphere ; a few y
eur observed its pT«s«ice in the Seine
Brando detected it m nttn-.i

small quantities of nitrogen, or rather nitric acid, still a

great desideratum. They hesitated therefore to apply

with confidence all the results yet obtained to the dis-

cussion of the important questionp, with a view to the

solution of which the investigation had been undertaken,
About the

j
and which they hope in future further to elucidate. As

j
a^enera! result, however, it would seem, that whilst the

hisp-o;^^^^ the Italian Rye-grae?,
"^f .^

^^/>um3 o^

it ; and if I carnot go all lengths m ^^^^f^^^i I tis^

I admit at once that it is superior m wei^ht,^^^. ^^
in quality, to the common Bye-grass. ^

. 'ipeteid*

would let us see and hear a little more ot u,^
^^^

one poor solitary yard, for jns ance, , ^^^
acres if he likes ; the more the be ter-

^
stake of \m. would then, bat not till tue^

with it in the minds of practical men

category, and on the same page '^"^
f^ •

find Messrs. Hardy & Son with tbe.r

18 crains of Wl
if nearly

Just if*L ««

quarters f ,5^
planted with

tell us, after the rate

acre ! Now. of what pracin:j» •"-"--
2O »«T:j

light eand and gravel, perhaps ma , .. ..«.B»w

v»l"e i« '^t*J^
as this ? Suppose a

m

mean to say that o pinia u* d^- •-
,

an acre ? the thing is so r.d.'^"'^^!
^^^g^ to ^y.*f3

refuting
;
game, rooks, larks,"and sio

» ^^ ^,w
r.f »:^L',..,.c wnnld make such i^^" ,^r*««!lof wirewonns, would raa

,e ; and in
j
the rain of thunder-rtorms and when there was a large I from its very thinness

Since that I fall of rain, the amount of nitric acid, on the othpr hanrf. * vcr»ifni-MiTint<> to reap

f««o«'^sb>>

•.I

I
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n-ekB»an^ o qustrib pcx »vic, being the result of

^*^^HanIv's second experiment from the common
jjunf seeding. In practice I have no doubt such

22^ be ab'tut" the fat;t ; viz., that the thin seeding

~2d furnish the poor crop ; the 2 bushels or 2|

water drills, the results of which I prcu./.^d to publishm the autumn. I now redeem my fiedg^, and append
a table showing every necessary piirticular, and ^i

tlie produce per acre of each experiment. The eeasT^n
has been an unfavourable one for makin^ the e

'^'i'^

*

to «pe those wl'ove tlit'm : srd the duugliterof s fiTtlt

tradismnn is ouen nii: sliowily drMBi »UtJ3 ^he
api'cais in public than tlie daughter of the pro^^-rWtor

of three-fourtha of the j^aHsh. Tlicr, as » tnatttr dE

couff-e, the F^rvant cirl ape* her \. jng mistrc^^—f<ar

iBsbelfi, not an extraorainary crop, pernapc, out a lair
,

menta, as the drought ^^ j^^.^^ ^^^^-^^ ^^^^ months of
, fondmss of finery « as catchin- a«

'the mea^1e.-*nd
arenge for such ^^^^ i P^^^^^^^^^ ^7^ more,

,

August and September were so intense as to stop the every maid-of-all^work tports her atyii.^ ^K^nnoiaud l»er

quarters per aL-io. ^i^» ^j ^*v.«w**w ^^-^..^u ^o ^^^l ou ^xuwm ui lue iTiau^oius m oneortwomtsances entirely,

J^h to argue the question of thick or thin sowing as ' whilst that of the others was greatly impeded, Noa. 4,* *^ef ;.. ihia aa in Mr lliMr^i.cnn'e ^ao^ I 5, and 6 were the hottest land, and consequently the
crop is a very light one. In Mo. 7 those sown with tlie

dry drill were a total failure, I aux therefore onWableto

to enter mv protest iu this, aa in Mr, Dickenson's case,

•j^iist drawing an inference, either pro or con, from

Contemptible a trial as a square yard of ground ; and

thftt too, rich, highly cultivated garden ground. It can

^^Vy no one, least of all the practical tenant farmer,

t0 %'liom his Wheat crop is, or ought to be, the first

gll|-0ost important object, and who, if foolish enou2;h

toactnponitj will assuredly find himself most lamentably

fcceived ' and if he escape a lunatic asylum, can hardly

lifl of a berth iu the county jail. T., Gloucester^ Nov. 22.

Iiali(^^ Bye- Grass.—'Mndi of the misapprehension

and diversity of opinion respecting productiveness of

Italian Rye-grans has, we believe, arisen from the

gumption that there is but one kind of Italian Rye-

grass, or that ail varieties possess tlie same properties or

aiariy so, whereas we have repeatedly proved that

ttere are probably many varieties of Italian, as of

English or Scotch Rye-grasses, and that the productive

aad nutritive properties of some greatly exceed others.

Thi« we found to be' the case with a kind we procured

from Mr. Dickenson, then at Mayfair, a few years since,

aa also another very productive variety, which for dis-

tinction we have kept under the name of *' Sutton's" and

the other ^' Dickenson's,*' So great is the difference in

the produce of these and that of other varieties of

Italiaa Rye-grass which we have sown, that we are not

gurprised at the great weight per acre grown by Mr,

Dickenson with a copious supply of manure. Much
of course depends on the cultivation, but we think the

difference of the variety of Grass is too little attended

to. J, Sutton and Soiis*

Town Scwag€,^L\ke Mr. Mechi, I was startled when
I read the editorial remark which he has prefixed to his

observations in a late number of this paper. My object,

however, in addressing you is not to reiterate what Mr.
Mechi has said, but to suggest to that gentleman that

he would really do the puVdic some good service if he
would go down to Ayr and inspect, unprejudicedly, the

knds of Mr. Telfer, and then publish with his charac-

teristic candour the i^esult of his investigation. The
vexed question as to the capability of an occupier of an
ordinary-sized farm to produce in a regular course of

husbandry, on soils of average fertility and of different

geological formation, the enormous crops of green Grass
and dry hay quoted by Mr. Caird at Tiptree, would
then perhaps be fairly represented. The following is a
note from my diary, made on the occasion of a visit to

Mr. Telfer's afteV the last Tiptree gathering. " Aug, 31,
1854.—Visited Mr. Telfer's dairy farm, near Ayr, in

consequence of Caird's Speech at Tiptree, in which he
said that Telfer bad made ttbove 20 tons of hay per acre
(Scotch) Irom his Italian Rye-grass, irrigated with
Kqtiid manot'e by steam powemq I find the growing
Grass most excellent ; but as to the hay it does not
exist, except to the extent of 1 cwt. drlso, which was cut
tod dried by way of experiment from a small patch of
% perch or so, and instanced by Telfer to Caird as a
criterion of produce—not as a crop made—without any
idea of his figures being quoted. It appears difficult to

determine whether the extraordinary growth of this

'fticculent Grass is to be attributed to the manure dis-

give the produce resulting from the use of the water drill.
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parasol,

clothing. This passion for drfss ia an in<TeaR!njr evil

;

:
— it " growfl Mith the gro^^th, and ^tr^ngllAeD• ^lUi ilie

stn ..^th : " aud when hoorfftly earned ^fUgla tote f^^nd
insufficient to supply the growinif demand, draai tnoit
be obtaioed by oiher u-.una. Thia i» not ao i«»^*..;4rv

or even a highly coloured jnetun ; tho— whoHTf l»Md<al
in condemning Mr. Ctlvilo's '* welfisli illil^ej-ality," ajiA

60 forth, might see audi thinga happen under their

own eyep, il they are not blindeti by the rapidity v^nii

which they run after wl«it the cant of the day «aUa
the "onward movement.'* ISow, 1 am my^lf aa
Btrrmions nn adv ^te forprogrf*ss aaany one «f ihoM
who have taken up ihe cudgel air&iau Mr, CoKile

;

but I would hjiTe us advance cnutimiHly and •e<^iv1y^

feeling that th : und before U' Urin l«*hire tmat-

ing ourselves ujoii it, not hatlily atridinf^ fon^'arda

on to slippery fsoiljwhtre vrr^ raiiuot eateHitb ourvetvei^

and then bliding two atepa backward. In *>t!»rr word%
I would have tlie rlaing generation made ttfelui rather

tl»an only omaiDcntiil mom! *^ of society. By all

let young people learn all the accomplibl
*?
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rwich; lut first t<ach ih<^ thow»

that arc ah9(ilut**ly ncc nry to f.t ihtm for tba

proper performanee of the duiicB of th ir fcl.'»
' n. Ey

all who will bo obliged to work for th<ir hving, m""^©,

dancing, and fancy work oujiht to be looked U|.*in on\f

as recreations for tlioir Icuiure hourt, not made iha

chief end of llicir existence. In short, 1 wouM hare

our sons and daughters taught to be mcu and vomen^
instead of merem»lcand female "gpnts." A OimtUry>>.an.

[Mr. Colville^a meaning and his words (for il^e two

appear to have materially dilT«Ttd) may be so explained

as that every one shall be ready to adopt tlif^m, jubt a«-

they will to acquiesce iu the very scubiblc titer writtwi

by " a Countryman." The question, huwcvcr in not oijo

of general truths, but simply this, wheih* r or ii<»t in ihc

case and to the audience before hinri, Mr. ColviUo was

justified in speakin;^ as he did. It ia impertinent to

talk of "aping" gentility to tlio-o in whom it nHturally

exists ; and timse who invest tliHr ^000^, to 3000Z. hi

agriculture, ought not to be blamod for seeking m

liberal as well as a practical education for their children.!
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Alfred S, Huston^ Wennij Hoad, Chafferis, Nop. 7.

St. Maryhbone JBanh for Savings^ 76, Kdbcck

Established Jid]/ 5, 1830:—
-o ..

Comparative SrAXEiiENT of Peogrkss at Specified Peiuods

nURl.XG THE last SeVEX YKARS,

open deposit

Accounts.

On November 20, 1843
1849
1850
1851
ia52
1853
1854

J)

if

w
If

*•

«

t

• * t

•••

»»•

19.019

20.382
21,110
22,176
22,774

23,3(^
23,.i27

Snms invested "^Uh

National Debt Com-
missioners.

311,094
321,775

364,526
367,973
351.260

tributed hy liquid, or to the copious application of water
to the Grass in a growing state on a free and fertile

soil, having the benefit of a peculiarly mild and (from
dose proximity to the sea) humid atmosphere. No
frosts and extreme colds check growth ; the. land is

protected by hills, and the soil being deep and open,
little evaporation takes place. The rain-fall has been
"^ty small, hence the great benefit of water artificially

*pphed. The manure does some good, but it is a
Secondary

*I* admirable
; but you cannot distinguish between the

^I*ngolds which have been irrigated and those which
^ve not Mr, Telfer'a cow-byres are well arranged.

"J^e cows lie on cocoa-nut mats, which save litter and
*3fe a cheap substitute. Mr. Telfer was most candid

^^ communicative," /. Bailey Denton, 52, Parliament

Street.

^'drill V. TT'iifer-^iriZZ.—Curiosity is usually excited

^hen any novelty is introduced to the agricultural world.

^arious and contradictory opinions are frequently ---
. , , ^ . _... ._u.

«

^cited from observers. There are those who are
,

say
^^^JJ^^^ ^annt^rs of the middle

fes prepW to pronounce ^vourably^oj^^an,.^^^^^^^^ ,^^ ,„ ,,,,, ,

D. Finney, Secretary and Actuary.

Farmers' Baugfilers.—I am a worlimg%ian myself,

and therefore not likely to be biassed by any aristocratic

nreiudices in what I am about to say. Tlie readers of

the Agricultural Gazette are aware that » gentleman

named Colville has recently brought a hornet s nest

about his ears by having at a public dinner made some

remarks which appear to me to have been either mis-

>riWe;V^^^ or misunderstood. I cannot now call to
Mr. lelfer a root crops

,

repr^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j ^^jj^^.^ ^j^^ p„^p^,t ^f

them was simply this :-That as farmers' daughters m
the course of time become farmers' wives, it la better

WiTHAM AcnicrLTURAt ; At the late meetmg of the

Labourers' Friend Society here, Mr. Mechi Cbngratulated

the society Ffucfrely on its determination to have it of

a purely agricultural character ; it was quite clear that

Street, ijn a society constituted like thu'*, where men of all

parties could meet on the most amicable footing for the

sole purpose of improting our national a^ridSlture, if

' they converted it into a political arena, they niuat idao
' convert it into as naany societi^ as they had difierences

'of opinion, and tlif^t would be destructive to it. They

I were met f 'r prii^*"^-al purposes, and he would proceed

' to those points. There was one part as to the prizes

for drainage on which he thought they were not pur-

suing a right path. Some years ago he proposed »

prize for drains, 5 feet deep and not opened very wide,,

with small inch pipes, in strong clay aoila. We com-

mittee, after one or two trials, coni^idered that not *

proper depth, and they gave separate prirrs for a d^ptb

of 3 feet. Now, on public grounds; fee objected to thi«,

because they were acting against thr perfectly u.d^^r-

stood opinion of the country. If they went to

Drainage Ck^mraij^sioners, or the other pubhc bodies, far

advancing money for this ptirpose, they would not graat

them 1*. for drainage done so ahallw, and, therefore,

so inefficient as 3 feet ; and thus they were positively

setting up their individual opinion on drainage against

all the authorities on die subject, and at the same time

doing a great evil, because they were encouragmg
^^

wrong principle. He trusted their neighboarhood

tne course ui u."^ ^^^^4.... -"- -- -, - . f^rtnaider i^- own practical knowledge superior to th»

ladie3.-learning a little of everything Uiat is of no use

to them, and very little of anything likely to be really

serviceable in then: future condition of wives and

mothers. Now, supposing that my construction of :vir.

Colvile's meaning is correct, can any reasonable man
prac"

considered

few

.*'*ti8 new, and to lend it their advocacy ;
whilst others

appear to manifest a natural abhorrence of novelty, and

^•^w^ every new invention as Utopian. But the great

'^%m of practical mea are mainly guided in the ^om^-
^^ of their opinicHia by close observation and the

5>»«lt8 of successive »ud repeated experiments. During

™ last few years the water-drill has shared no small

metaar^of public attention, and opinions respectmg it

nave hx.^„ ^»„.«„^„. «nH /-nxiflii-tinff. Havinff wituessed
,been numerous and conflicting.

f^ Very successlnll results from its use in tUe nortn or

{«incoln&hirp "^ :«j-**A^ */i miri^hase one of
I

T^*Odl«r'i» iast year.^ April, when Mr. Spooner
*^ng subject for discussion, viz, "On the ap-

PticatioB of niannre, in a liquid state, to rools,

^"»es, and gsain crops," 1 stated tlsat I was

^*it to make a serws of experinwints witii Man-
tOWs, to test the comparatiTe merits of the dry wia

aspirations after gentility the rising generation neglects,

and too frequently despises, that more n«eful and

suLstantial knowledge winch is necc^.ry to enable Uiem

to do their duty in that state of l.fe to *hich they are

likely to be called ? Every man who i9 in tlie hab.t of

associating with young women (young ladies I ought t^

have written, there are no women now) knows full well

that they are far better acquainted with the manu-

facturing of «anti -macassars," fancy stool-covers, M,
bottle stands, and similar tawdry ornaraetits, tliaa »;ith

ion Kanners- ^luo i
making a shirt or darning a stocking ;

and «s to making

• f ^ IlT^hfl fo! UD the butter after it is churned, preparing a meat-pie
introduced the f-^'

iZX^^^ly dinner, or getting a fowl ready for tbe

spit, why the bare idea of doing anything »o« very low

is sufficient to make many a modern young lady blu.h.

And not only in behaviotir and occupation, bat m dress,

it ia the fAshion for young women .of the middle cUus

induced to purchase one

At the London Fanners' Club

ject ; and ~.». — - , - , . u
Auothtr point he would allude to, and oa which be could

eongratnlate them, was the improved feeling »• to the

employment of agricultural steam machinery, A ,

years ago, when he put np his steam-engine, a good deal

of ridicule was passed upon him, and a great many

sneers were heaped upon his head; but it *»« » 6';^**

source of comfort to him, on public grounds, to find that

steam-engine* were adopted now as con>monly as the

old-fashioned machinery used to be ; and he knew ;»

would be more common, year by year, M the agn-

ctiltura! mind became more intelligent on that matter.

Tiiey had Bteam-engines that would have been ttougUt

most extravagant a few years ago at 300/ ,
for the

farmer now said " with a steam-engtne to threiih com I

can tuin my horses to other things." He should likfl to

see A prize given f(»r the engineer who had l>een the

longest on s farm ; for the man who had a stfain-engin©

now was in rather an unfortunate poftition—if anythil^

was the matter witl« it, whiUier was he to go to hawi
repaired! At pnsent they had at every pan^^h A.-

their own doors, a blacksmith and a wheelwright, and »

they used s'team-engines, as they were naing thwa, '^

would be neeesMwy to have at the Multhy a ^^^'
lathe, and the apparatus that was fequi«>d for tii J
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a Urass ana imy. »ni not bo mu(:u vxi^ba iuo-rc dm iii^4^..

Mr. llutley : It was npt a question of Grass; btt hay.—
ichi: Grass bncomes hay. Am I ri^lit, my lord?—L'-»rd

repair of all moving luacliiuery. There were many

fixed charges that pressed upon them, such as reut,

rates, taxes, and labour, and these could rot be reduced;

how Important, then, was it they should progves9, and

»u<»nienltheu' production, for as they increased their

produce they reduced all these expenses. A great story

iad been made lately of Mr, Caiid'd statement of a large

production of green food/

Mr Wm. Ilutley : Dry hay—Mr. Mechl : I see n5M*erence

betweeu Grass and h*y. Will not so much Grass make ^o much

duy?-
JCr. Mechi.

. , .v. ,* x

Kaylei^h: You cafi't make bay without Grass. (LaOghter.)—

Mr, Ilutley: The Question was asked two or three timea-do

•Ton mlan, tons of drv hay, and he said, "yes." It was in print.

—Mr. Mechl: Should you be satisfied if you got the Grass?—
Mr. Ilutley : I should not know what to do with it—I could not

make it.— Mr. Mechi: I am sorry f'^r you.—Mr. Ilutley: I am
'sorry for the man who can teU such lies.—Mr. Mechi :

The hay

could not he made without Grass, and.he showed there was so

much Grass.—Mr. HutU'y : I deny it.

Mr. Jlechi eaid, Mr. Telfer, to diminish the coat and

^hai^eg, the fixed charges on the land, put on one ton

3 cwt., of guano washed in with the liquid manure of

10 COW3 and 500 tons of water, which was 5 inches more

than tJie natural rain gave him, and he produced from

^0 to 75 tons of green Grass per acre. He alluded to

'this to show that if they could thus largely increase the

produce of the soil, they diminished rent, rate, taxes,

lAud every fixed charge to a great extent, and they not

only produced more food for thepeople,bnt they employed

more labour; if they did not allow that, they must say that

Ihe less they produced the better it was for them. (Hear.)

Mr. H. Dixon said, be stated something at the last

ineeting as to an attempt he had niude to farm on the

system of Mr. Smith, uf LoisWeedon, but he was not

.4lien able to state the result, which he would now do.

The first year, as he stated, he put the land under an

18-inch digging of two spits, and he put in Beans 5 feet

apart ia single rows, and between the Beans he put rows

\<)l various vegetables, to ascertain which would answer

the best—Carrots, Parsnips, Mangold, Onions, Swedes,

and Potatoes. When he was here last year he had no

opportunity of realising the crops ; but he could now

-State that the Carrots and Mangold were good crops
;

the Bean crop was rather over 2 quarters an acre, which

le called a decided failure ; the mangold was 15 tons an

jacre, and raiher over ; the Turnip crop he did not take

ihe weight of—they were not well planted but fine

Turnips. The Potato crop yielded 160 bushels to the

acre, which he soM at 43. per bushel, being 32Z. per acre;

the Parsnips were good; altogether he thought the

-result was in favour only of the Potatoes, Mangold,

Turnips, and Parsnips; and taking the general result,

he h*ii an ample crop on the whole. This^and was 52^

rods long ; and in every row of roots he used 14 lbs. of

guano and U lbs. of salt. Where the roots grew last

^ear he this year had Wheat on Mr. Smith'** system, and

between the Wheat rows of Mangold ; he had the crop

of Wheat realised this morning, and it waj 34 bushels

to the acre, which was below bis expectations, for the

*land by tlie side of it produced 6 quarters an acre, and

he had seen 8 quarters on it, which, however, he should

Jiever see again if he farmed for 100 years. But then

there was the deep cultivation of this piece of land,

vrliich he expected to reap an advantage from hereafter,

for lie believed its physical condition was n^uph

Improved. .Then came the Mangold, and this was

to a great extent a failure. He told the roots that

morning, and he bad a little over 7000 an acre,

land if they weighed IJ lb. each, that would be

:Ji or 6 tons an acre. But then he had 32 bushels of

Wheat, which was a fair crop. On the whole be ahoubi

say that the system would not be profitable to farm that

land on, and he thought he could make more of it by
Jiaving It in a unifurm crop. He knew, how?Ver, that

^r. Smith had grown 24 tons of Swedes an acre, and
J|.<|uarters of Beans on the same land, for no one would
jjuestion Mr. Smith's statement ; Sir T. Parkins, too, had
told him that he himself weighed the crop, and he had
Jio reason to question it. Whether they should ever

frow a crop like that he could not say. This year, as

e bad aoutlier lar^ farming operation in band, he
^onld stop in the trial of the system, and whether he
.should go on again hereafter he could not say; but he
Relieved that he had gained nothing by it, and that he
.had lost uotinog* It was a curious fact in connection

vith the matter that these Potatoes were planted entirely

in the under soil, the 9 inch upper soil being turned
^low, and they bad less disease than any in the neigh-

bourhood. He was happy to say, from information he

lad acquired from various directions, and from wliat he
Jiad seen of the specimens in the field to-day, that the

Potato disease seemed far less virulent than it had been
since

were

bought of Mr. Sku'ving 51 bushels oi tine Potatoes, and

1 bushel only of defective Potatoes and chats. The

other Potatoes, which he had from Ireland, he put

ill whole, and they produced 3 bushels to the rod—the

F^liikes from Lancabhire were nearly the same. Then

again, he had 42 Potatoes from Shelley, who exhibited

his produce here last year ; he planted them on the

third of a rod of ground, and he had 2 bushels of Pota-

toes. Now, no crop, be thought, was so essential as

Potatoes to the poor man ; aud on their allotments they

had not only got a large crop, but they brought from

the soil a greater quantity than any farmer could.

(Hear.) He meant to say that they decidedly im-

proved the poor by this system of allotments. (Cheers )

It wns qnite certain that the poor man paid for his plot

of ground a higher rent than an ordinary tenant would

do ; hut he was thoroughly persuaded that if they would

secure him an allotment in this way, without trenching

on the time of his master, they conferred a greater boon

on him than had been conferred by any other means

within his recollection. Let the poor man have every

possible advantage that could be given him, and they

could not do him a greater benefit than in letting him a

small piece of land. Again, if the commons could be

brought into cultivation, and the claims of lords of manors

done away, a great quantity of land would be let loose, and

that would be a great benefit, because labour was the

wealth of this country.—The Chairman said Mr. Dixon

had stated the results of his experiments on Mr. Smith's

system, and he (Lord R) had tried it in another way
;

for, instead of having manure for crops between, he

had a naked fallow and no crop at all. The field had

been three harvests ago in the natural four-course

shift in Wheat, and so he began it by giving Wheat.

He planted half the field in intervals with Wlieat, and

trenched the intermediate ground. Last year his pro-

duce was 2^ quarters per acre j this year he had Wheat
where the fallow was last year, aud he had 5 quarters

5 bushels, which sold at HI in Chelmsford market.

Mr. W. Ilutley asted, had not the field been down in Grass a

great many years ?—Lord Uayleigh said it was originally Grass,

but it had not been Grass in his recollection.—Mr. Mechi asked

wliat was formerly the average crop of that field ? Lord Hay-
leigh : 1 cannot say.—Mr. Dixon; To what depth did you double

dig it?—Lord Kayleigh; Not so deeply as you did. I should be

almost inclined to say you brought up too much maiden earth at a

time; I did not bring up more than 2 inches.—Mr. Dixon : What
did it cost you?—Lord Rayleigh: 1 have not the figures. I do

not mean to say it pays. I have tried the experiment, and got

my crop, and that is a point I may hegin to consider now.—Mr.
Dixon : What I paid my men was^ 2d. for the first rod aud 2id,

for the second, and they could earn 2s. 6d. a day.

Ui in I .

.

know wliethfer his lordship agreed with him buth»^^him leave to do it ; and he would now give th m^I*
statement of what would have been his actuzil 1

Wood Land.
D€.UQra7id Creditor Account pf 1 acre of wood land (nnA^ «

28 1/ears, cut once in U vears ^^^^*^M
Dr.

'

J

14 years* rent, tithe, rates, and income-tax
Interest at 5 per cent, upon payments as maaeVearVr

I
23

for 14 years
• »•

<« «

P

fe

Cr,^
By 14 years' growth underwood sold * •k

fr

• m

t«« •• • ft*

• «•

Ditto loss first 14 years
Ditto second 14 ditta

Compound interest at 5 per cent, upon 3ui. 12^' the loss
of first 14 years, for the last 14

*

• «•

• ••

# • • I «« « 30 9 I

i4u dl i
Loss in 2S years, 91?. is. but much more if compound \0m—

is charged upon every payment half-yearly. »ttt_

Mr. Forster said he was glad to hear Lord Rayleigh

state the amount of crop in his field, for he had watched

it often and he did not think it would come to 5 quarters

He thought if it had had a fair trial it wouldan acre.

have done better, for he considered that those trees by
the side had injured it to the extent of 2 bushels.

Some time since he requested his lordship's permission

to stub up some wood land, and he then stated to him
that he should lose 60L by it in 20 years. He did not

^

Table I.—Fekuvian Guaxo.

Then, as to timber—he had stubbed 13 acres oi insofrn

he had bought it, and he knew what it cost- it hJ
grown five years afterwards, and he ^as convinced

it

would not pay him 3 per cent.-—would not pay him »»

well as it would if he sold it and put the money into the

bank, and therefore he stubbed it. Then aatohirirff

land in high and low times, if one farmer hiwd a fvm
of 445 acres in a low time, at 23«. M. per acre.mj
another hired in high time the same quaRty ^
quantity of land at 305. per acre, and farmel tlieant

the &ame rent for 32 years, the diff'erence to the oQe

who hired at the cheaper rate, if he imfroved
it

by putting it out at interest every half jear, w^uU
amount to 11,57H. 105. 7(Z.* (Hear.) As to the growth

of Wheat, he did not like this new specimen of Wbeit

but he thought they were w^rong iu not raising new

varieties of all sorts of grain, for there was scarcely ever

anew stock of Beans* He had raised lour stocks of

Wheat, and with them could beat the old stock for a

certain number of years, but after tbattheydegenentei

It was stated that this new s!)ecimen was Egyptian

Mummy Wheat, raised from some kernels that came

from a mummy ; but a few years ago he bottled sq«m

Wheat, which he sowed this year, aud did notaea

kernel of it come up.—Mr. Dixon said, he had ploughed

some turf and had been burning it^ and he had upi^^

of 1000 loads of ashes burned on 4| acres ; the plonj\

went over and then the ashes were spread on the t^

and next year he should have the results to tell them.

ChEMICO-AgRICULTUK\L of ULSTEH.-Qifff?-*'*^ of

tJie Guano sold in the North of Ireland in 1854.-

Dr, Hodges brought under notice h:a fables displaying the

extraordinary extent to which our northern farmer" aw

victimised by noanure dealers. In Bellaat «^ fl»

neighbouring districts, owing to the infoi-fflation aflbrded

by the publications of the Society, comparatively hUle
^

injury had been done, and the rentlofs of the tinsduUe-

rated manure had been protected , but in remote dis-

tricts where the farmers had not become inembeT8,and

io f
.< I txt

Belfast. Delfast.
I
Strabaue.

J'

• I « • « 1 1

«

• •«

i*
• ••

Water
Ori;a.nic matter and ammoniacal salts

Alkaline sulphates and chlonUeti
Phosphates of Unie aud niagnesia
Sulphate of linie (gypsum) ..*

Carb-jnate ol" lime
Insoluble Biliceous matter

«•#

«•

*
V

« «

«««

• ••

k •

> *

• «A

<«
« • « « >

•Capable of yielding of ammonia
Value per ton t

• *p

«« •

• ••

«««

«*

1 1

«

9.80
64.30*
9.02

21.61

• «

0.72

1.52

22.66
52.38*

6.00

17.52

• t

0.50

0,94

16.15

£12 13

100.00

1483
£11 10

10.06
49-88'

S.32
24 .04

9.02
0.74
4.94

100.00

[

Belfast. Belfast.

9.4S

Belfast.

'

. SM 12.20

55.32* 54.8 !• 43.14*

8.S3 7.64 ;

6.20

2-1. 16 26.04 23 36

.0.S8 032 - 3.22

0.19 0.12 6.44

1.78 1.56 ^ 6.44

100.00

13.04

100.00 100.00

16.43 16.33

£13 5 £13 £10 10

Belfast

n.si
50.;^*

9.1)9

23.24

1.17

4,34

BoliTian.

3164*

19/^

3.76

y6

100.00
I

loofio

Table II.

—

Inferior and Adulterated Guaxo.

• •«« •V* «••Water ».
Organic matter and ammoniacal salta

Alkaline sulphates and chlorides

Phosphates of lime aud magnesia
Sulphate of Unie (gypsum) ...

Carbonate ol Ume
Oxide of iron „.

Insoluble siliceous matter

•••

««»

•»«

••

Vft

• ••

•••

• ••

••• « • *

1 Belfast.
1

Temple-
patrick.

Derry.

...' 22.90 17.54 20.70
1

«« * 14.68" 17.86* 23.16*

4* 7.60 11.52 400
«• 0.64 48,84 38.12

««• ••• •*• 5.7T

• •> 47.16 ! •«« 2.11

I tt 4.72 ••• *«•

1

2.30 4.24 6.14
L

Ke^Ttown-
nniavady.

5.40
12.44*

9.97

7.12

6.37
trace

i

7.64

54.16

Dtrry.

9.54
14.74*

5.23

6.88
5.62

trace.

3.24

54.75

\CtxM-

Belfast.; Belfast. |Lis^«n).| ^r^-x

10.70

IS.20*
22.04

37.34
3.75

6.13

««

3.84

15.64

11.50*

4.56

21.45

5.81

3.56

9.80

21.68*

;

14-88

18.40

10.76

4.8S

\;\.si

t

'

*«•

87.48

*Capah!e of yieMing of ammonia
Value per ton

«« *

«*•

100.00

3.10

£6 15

100.00 lOO.OOn,*'; 100.00

2.28

£5 5
2.59
£3

2.85

£3

100.00

4.99

£7

10000

2.11

£3 10

f oftftii ^^^^^

^id^^i^ri^riet^s had not a sutlicient amount of in- j foolialily uiduced to Purchase mixtures o
^^^^^^^^^^ ji

telligence to encourage their tenants to avail theniselves perfumed with guano, should ^^^® .^ ^^j^tedoflt.^

foreign mauures. One of ^^^^^^"^pH' O •-*?
T^ r^ . .u ««iv 9fi.s- t)er too, fti^" ^..i^

1844,—not tjjat the Potatoes in the field to-ilay

fully free from it, for few of the thin-skhined
g^nQjue o-uano.

Poijitoes were free from it—they all exhibited symptoms j

° ^ '

of it, and he believed they would be rotten before

Christmas ; but the rough skins appeared in a souud
•Etate. Mr. Skirving, while exhibitintj some Potatoes on
W« stand last year, told him (Mr. D.) that he wished
ium to try them and cultivate them ; he did take a few
of them, and having tried them found them the best he
had ever eaten ; he had D bushels of them. They w ere
^ed * Flukes's," and were grown by a farmer in
X^^rn^h're, ftMP whom Mr. Skirving sold theui,
(.Ir. D.) g^ve 10*. a bushel for them—a good price.
He put them into a good piece of ground. At the same
toae a friend of his from Ireland, who was on a visit
to him, oUtrved he had

of the assistance offered by the Society, much had indeed
^ ^_

i ofi r ton »"" :-j

been lost *^ from lack of knowledge," and cargoes of . Dr. Hodges was worth only ^bs. per i
^^^^gg^

stuff worth not more tlian 3Z. per ton, had been sold for
j

which bad been sold in the -ouutv

It was not wonderful that farmers, thus : 64 per cent, of earthy matters

and he
\

T7i€ Scottish A rjrlcultiinsCs Almanarlc and
Progress for 1855, By J. L. Morton.

9, Pitt Street, Edinburgh.

This in its business information is strictly a Scottish

aluianac : but as to its calendar of operations and

Year Book of
Published at

cultural inlelliuerice, it is English as well as Scottish.

matlon. Prolixity is unpardonable in »
j^.

?f»

of Progress" such «s agri«--"l'"-«
,'%"7;„ent

"f ^
extract the folIowiDg condensed eWem

^^ ^^^^

M'Douall's experimeuta on cattle
^^l""J^^i:-

reference hns already been ^^'^V.^f^nitW^^^i^
"The cattle were Galloway bullocks «o»„"/;b„rf.jg

ami the experiments extended over «P«rw» rUS*;*"^
The Bean-meal used cost per ton Tl-

i
ou'-^

>_ ^ _^

cake, 4M0«. i i.iir 051W- M-"^"'
Tl»^

"ilox I. ilachantmal consumed d«^^
enland7lba.ofO

got better than them, on
which he toM him to send him some. He did atnd
him some, wluch he called Irish Dons, and he set
ibem. When he took them up he had from those he

It coutatns blank pages interlfuved, wluch make it Ui^eful . fcedi^.ilbs.dry Bcan-meni.and '/" iL^spticiive

as a pocket memorandum book. To make it more 1 *>etween the lean nnd fat y^^ ĵ___:,— .^

of i»»^^

thoroughly what for this purpose it should be, we would
cancel ah its poetry, and much of its conversational stvle,

and cram what epace could be allowed for the price

with agricultural data, results, instructions, and infor-

will buy - \ s'.siE^* Or the 63. Qd. per acre Tnimus »"" -«i .«« -
year at lOf. per ton per »cre, fo/^'* Tm»^^^ ;„ ^\t^^'
100 acre, of Wheat nnA 100f^^^^^^'l^fjU^ la"" »»

'

2-i.icU pipes, 2 roods apart, ^^^^^'^J'^^fx^Ol the l^'
or employ fiVe men at 10*-, and » stroDo lau

.5
1

i.



THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
^TUTper bead; and Ukiug 20 toas of Mangold and

jfc-—^ i 4 '^s as fl fair crop, the return for roots consumed

*^°"'fSto ieMS>'. 4J. per ftcre. When no^ otlierwise men-
••^Ivl —rrtd nnnntitv of fodder is to be understood as haviue

the swne quantity

u^ In ibe experiments '.-

liaviug

V V.4JL

uijYT II EAch bullock took 130 lbs. Swedes per day in three

*..ir»Dd 4 ll>s- dry Bean-meal, and yielded a clear return of

§^ 9i. tbns leAvini,' l8i. 5s. 7(i. per acre for Turnips con-

TrtT III Py ^^^^^ aniroal 130 lbs. Swede Turnips were daily

besides 3§ lbs. oil-cake, Tlie clear gain per head was

iTTfif Uid and the return per acre for Turnip?; 18^, 6^. 7d.

Thp^-cake iiPed was therefore equivalent to 4 lbs. Bean-meal.

"Lot IV Nothing but Mangold and straw were given, 120 lbs.

rt^ormer, and 7 lbs. of the latter being consumed by'^ekoh

ftnimAl The profit per head was 21. 12*. lOfd., but this ouly

^SScd'lT? 185. id. per acre as the price of the Mangold.

'^LoT V.' Each animal us^d 150 lbs. Swede Turnips, and 7 Ibg,

Oat straw per day, and left of profit 2/. Us. llJ^d., being at the

ntt of 20/. 145, OJrf. per acre for the Swedes.

"Lot VI. Swede Turnips weregiven in two feeds, 100 lbs. being

^gained per day by eaJi animal, besides 4 lbs. Bean-meal, and

flikf cut straw cooked and given at noon. The returns, after

jMBntinK firing and extra labour in cooking, were 2?. 5s. Si^f. per

hi or 24Z. 6s. ^. pet acre for the Turnips.

"UyrVlI. With 80 lbs. of Mangold per day, and cooked food,

^tme 45 in Lot 6, the clear profit was U. ISs, 9^d. per head, and

&r return for Mangold 18^. I7s. Id. an acre.

••U)r VIII. Each animal t)Ok 100 lbs. Swedes per day, aiid a

^nl-ffi* fe«d consisting of 5 lbs. Rape-cake, 5-7ths of a lb. of Btan-

neal *ad 2i lbs. cut straw for 82 days. Afterwards same

r-'itltyof Turriips with 4^ lbs. Kape-cake, i of a lb. Bean-meal,

»nd |of alb. '"'il-eake cooked with cut straw. The profit per

,ltf$i VBS 1/. 10.^. 3cf., equal to 191. 7s. 6d. an acre for Turnips.

•*L<CT IX. Small Mangolds, 16 tons per acre, were given at the

nte of 75 lbs. to each animal per day, along with 3 lbs. cut

gtraw.Slbs. Bean-meal, and '^i lbs. Rape-cake cooked, and given

in ene feed, and gave a profit of 2Z. Os. i^d. per head, and 16?. an

acre Xi)f the roots. -i t

"Lot X. Large Mangold, 20 tons per acre, same in other

respects as N'o. 9, gave l^. 165. 2ld, of profit, and 18^, I6s. lid, per

acre for the crop conslirned,

*LoT XI. Each animal consumed 100 lbs. of Swedes per day,

and 9 lbs. cut straw, 3 lbs. Bean-meal, and ^ lbs. liape-cake

cooked. The Turnips were grown on good laud worth 25s. an
arr^, and the retums which are meunt to be contrasted with those

f Lot 12, were per head 2^. 2*.'. Icf., and by the acre 23Z. 2s. 6rf.

"Lot XII. Cattle ft^-d same as in No. 11, but with Turnips

piovn on land only worth 15^. an acre. The profit on each animal

5i»l/. lis. lli^i., and the feeding value of the Turnips by the

unl9l.lZs. 9d.

a«^*' Lot XIII, Fed with 100 lbs. of Swedes per day, and 3 lbs.

ait straw, 3 lbs. Be^n-meal, and 2J Ibe. Kape-cake cooked.

Instead of straw, 7 lbs. hay cut before flowering were allowed.

tlte gain per head was 1/. 115. It?., while 19/. 8^. lOitf. were left for

i»ic1i acre of Turnips used.

f^. "Lot XIV. No difference in treatment, only the hay used had
ht^Ti axt -when in Jfower. Returns 1?. 85. lOci. per head, and for

Tamips 18^ 13j. 9i. per acre.
" Lot XV. Fed as in Lot 13, but hay used not cut till ripe.

Profit on feeding 12. Sa. Oi*^^ return for Turnips 171, Qs. 7d.
per acre.

•*Lot XVI. Each animal fed as in Lot 13, but got Oat straw
instead of hay, and left 21. Is. 4^d. of profit, and 22i. 19*, 7d, per
4cre for the Turnips. ^ a«
" Lot XVII. Long Red Mangold 70 lbs. per day, cooked feed

same as in No. 13, and 7 lbs. Oat straw; \e(t 11. lAs. bd, of profit,
and for the acre of Mangold 18?. 17a'. 9JgE.

'* Lot XVITI. Ftd as la Ko. 17^ but with Yellow Globe instead
^Longli^ Mangold. Each biiUo'ck left IL 165.2c/. Of profit, and
Ibe MansoJd was worth Ui 10a. an acreH..;-*->:fv'T^'

" L(jT XIX. Acooked leyd s»n,e as ip last lot, butS4 lbs. white
Canv.tii were.glvtin iustftAd of Mangold: ®^he returns per head
were IL 123. Stf.j «iifl tU^ Poot* by tJio acre 161. lOs. G^d,
.-

** L01B XX, f Cattle jq Idoso bore* fed on Turnips 150 lbs. per
"aay.wid? lbs,, Uat straw, left p^r head 2^ 195. X\d., and per
acrefor Turnips uised 20t. ISf. 9(f.

---—" ^

" Lot XXI. Fed in stalls instead of loose boxes with same
[tW as in No. 20; yielded 2?. 16s. 8*i. per head, and 202. 65. 3(?.per

I
aoiefor Turnips. ., ^ ,^\ ^j^ ,,,,,,! .^

I The practical conclusions to he drawn from these important
Wperlmentp seem to be the following:—

^

*lst. Swedish Turnips and, Mangold can be most profitably
Tis^a alrtng with a cooked fi^ed of cut straw and I3ean-meal, each
1«re of roots being sufficient to teep one additional animal if
•0 ctmsnmed.

t
f

I
i

*' 2d. Bean-meal at the prices stated is of ^eater fattening?
jalae than liape-cake, and 4 lbs. of raw Bean-meal is equal in
feeding value to 20 lbs. of Swede Turnips, and if cooked be-
•«B<^g equal to 50 lbs.
"3d. Oil-cake at 7M5»., and Bean-meal at 7?. per ton, are about

[•^flaUn feeding value.
^

1 "4th. Turnips grown on good land, weight for weight, are of
greater value than those grown on Inferior soils-

* 4th. Good Oat straw is of as great feeding value as the best
nay, weight for weight, and is superior to second or third-rate bay.

6th. Red Mangold is of fully greater feeding value than
yellow, and both are better than wliUe Carrots.

7th. Where straw is abundant loose bo:ces are to be preferred
I

w stalls for feeding stock, and both are far superior, as proved
''y former experiments, to open courts.

The cooked foo<l was prepared as nni^ert—The water in a
'^^^^j'^g brought to theboilingpoint,4 lbs. of Bftan-meal were

vWj^ in for each animal. To this 3 lbs. of cut fttraw chaff per
»^Mwere added (5 lbs. are now given), and on being well mingled
jj^herthe fire was withdrawn, tlje mixture cAVered up for a
«* hours, and served out at mid-day." \

in first-rate condition to face tlu* winter. The pi^stiiras have'tilaaummer been excellent, and the long and open back-end has put
the stock into higher condition than ther hnve been for wveral
years. A considerable nnuiber of esw^s that 1u»tc brc ' • Um^
this Hea:,on are nowprptty iat, and this is T€Tr rarely i^ c«a
on a common and mixed hill range. Bathing h«B this year b«fi
accomplished in most favourable weather, ^The Ubiial time for
doing this is in the end of October or beg-noing of November-
October is preferable, as there \% then the best efaAnoe of good
weather, and it is es-^ential that the operaXion «hould be k -l i . ^
when the weather is dry. Cheviot h psare nowgetting Turnipg
the crop of which seems rather small; the bulbs hare, bnwevcr
made marked progress during this month and are ittlll Bwellln-*!
Hogs do much better when they are allowed a m« «ff during t&
day, or part of it, into a Grass field, or better still on to lleaUjar
Sheep relish much a variety of food, and it is especially h^ialthy
for hngs. We have observed nn inferior lot make great progrew
and winter without much loss when allowed this liberty, when to
have confined them close on Turnips W(nM hava killed many of
the weakly ones. This, moreover, seems quite m natural system
of wintering hogs, for when they are set at liberty ther nre seen
to spread away diligently over their range, and In a "few houri
return to th^ Turnip break of their own ar«ord and begin to eat
with great relish It is also observable tliat when they have
liberty of going off and on to Turnips and Grass Und at their own
pleasure, that nearly as many are on the GraS'^ as on the Turnips.
It is of great consequence, however, that the land of which they
have the range should he dry and sound pasture. >Ve Ijrive ex-
perienced the bad results of letting hogs regularly olf their
Turnips over undrained meadow Und, and never succeeded
better in wintering Cheviot hogs than when along with Tunupi
they had the rangeof a hard, sound, heathery hill. It la desirable
that hngs should learn to eat Turnips well before hard
weather sets in. Experience ha^ shown that ewe hogs are much
more hardy and vigorous, and can be wintered on far fewer
Turnips, or as is pretty generally the case, without Turn ipi at
all, than wedder hogs. It is necessary, however, to draught out
the weakly ones nt this season, aud give them the Turnip
wintering of thn M-edderhogs. J. B
West riussKx, Nov. 22.—We may now be said to have pot to )

the end of Wheat Bowinp, and never baa fhoro been a finer t

Reason. The land has worked light, and the labour has not been
nearly so much as usual. TJie summer was far too dry for some
thinf?9, but the fine showers that we have had from time to time
during the last two months have brought the land into the beat
possible state for working; and now there is no Ume to lose in
getting that intended for root crops turned np as quickly as can
be done, as the way it now turns up Trill leave it so open that
the frost will find its way througli it well; but there has h©fn a

'

great extent of it sown with Uye and Tare« for spring feei, the
Turnips having turned out so far below an average crop; but
even they have made up very much in the laat two months.
The grub got at them, and hardly one escaped without more or
less damage, but when the land got a little moist, they left theni,

and since then they have recovered, and Swedes, though small,
are of good quality; but Turnips have not done so wpU, espe-
cially those that were sown very early. The dry weather brought
them to maturity too quickly, and they "w^ero past remedy when
the rain came, and many of them have rooted, liut the good
appearance of Tares and Rye, and also Trlfolium, will more than
make up for this drawback, so that we are not likely to be worse
off than U'^ual. Hay is scarce, and will perhayif? be dear, but all

straw is healthy, and we must make that of the Oats and Harley to

take its place partly. Mangold Wurzel is mostly all got under
cover; it has also been a light crop. The cold checked it when
coming up, then the dry weather came upon it befure it had time

to get to any size, but it is good so far as it goes; and hero we
muijt say a few words in its behalf, a^; a crop on land too heavy
for Turnips. It seems the only root that we ran have for this

purpose, as it matters little how heavy the land be : if it is laid

np Un raised drills, the dung buried right below the seed, in

ordinary years there is no fear of a crop. We like tlie raised

dnils best for it, because that allows the dung to be put where it

is wanted—right below thp plant; and because the earth Iwiug

raised higher lies li^iter, and ever^ time the horse or han4.h&e

is used, the earth crumbles down, thus leaving the plant more

room to spread itself. But one more advantage in heavy or Trst

land is that we can take it off in time to get in Wheat, and ti us

most likely be able to work it at a time when it is drier than it

will be in early spring; but if unable to sow Wheat in !t, we can

7KI

M"-
bront*

WEEDS ON WALKS.
FLEMING'S WEEDING on SALTINfiArm NT FOR GRAVEL ^^"Al.KS, ( <Mi«T \Ar^«

Mre., fn>m wbom^rtJfliilarf Mtii prif^B m»T t«hML
PARKE.S' STELL DICQNC FQAKS h ORAINiNG TOQiJU

?*,-.»-'.
fl

M *''
»*t"»*i

m
%

TVjESSRS. PT^RGESS a5D KEY, m Mr. Pimiciry^ Whnh
: AjTMit* for EtiRltn^!, have alwaya in atoct t

larsre t^irtment. Tl T rk» and Ti'tdn m.n wm in xm^
npwardaof 1000 of tlie Nnbil ^ and Kanfcwu.mcml^ara oHm
Hoyal Agricultural Sorletv, who pr<>nnuiur tn^^k^ t^ lw«|
ever invented, and to fHcllitaulan' at l^aiie aom-rrfr- j

lloval Agricultural Society Itaathr^ timw awnrM theirpHrr-
Price LisU H«nt on application, and inu«trai«d i utalnpwa oftte
befit Farm Iniplementa, on nccijit uf«|pUtj»u*ia^ fcUmpa.

10?<. N*-w|fatP fftn »f. wnd ye, U iflo ifrWu^n. l/»t».1i%«i

1 Lilt's Xi»KAlMNG Li
raicKi^.

The*** Draining L' 1 (^i* !»• lately
li^en rr**atlf Improved; ttwy hiivi?

which upwurdi* of lo;>0 of tliam ba>.u
been aold. They araao Kitni-h* that any
lalvotirer wT. > r%x\ rtmi can ote l*if*m.

They reqnlre ao ss^%4m!M irtaff, Hi*
index telling atooea the rlM asd iUl*
in incbea without any atmpa tatian.

KnwjkRn Writ, A^frtwiltural Kn-
Rtnear, !«, Hath VUx^. New Koad.
(6 Doors \V^ of U^ llampitMd EmA)»
tlr moved fr«n O^iH riiML

AKNKKVS IMPRUVKI) Lim:i» MANUuE,.
OU GEN ERA r. POKTaIUJ: rUMH,

The valve is a ball <>r impfrfaguiMi
tnatoriftl, and cam 't ^tm >n action.

The barrel ia of gulvB cd Inm. not
likely to cofro4e, and ean be rfti--"1 or
lowered at pleAKure. Tiie hty,-. billfold
togcthf-n and the whole inay be cftrrted^

onahnnlrteru>anTpoiid or tankrtifjuired,

Prlc r4iiu.'pum|»,winilaipiat.aa^
The barn 1 w '^7^ in. V>ng, and the Ugi
are h ft. hli;h. 4J

U inch (iutta Tercha Suction Tip**.

tuTtd. per f'»ot.

\^ inch f ifiJitble Rubber ftnd Canvag.
Suction Pipe, 3*. 6ii. per fiBit

May be obtained of any IronroonttT
Of PItimlwr in town f>r chantry, at thfe

^iaevo pl-i«i«* or of thts, PatMitoM ant
ManullMtUrenf. Jv>uK WAfii0Ea4l &oMr
8^ Creaccnt. . It win Stroet^i^u|dAn.
Every iifif^cri^mma of SRifiinery for

Raisirtg Vf%,W^^ hv mejn^ ^ y^Umn,
iUms I>«i» '^«11 i'umps, ^r ; afl^-

leave it till the spring, and sow Oats early, or Barley at a later ^j
period, so that by no other method that I know of can heavy

, \\j
land h<» turned to better account; and where part of a farm is " *

heavy itS^^^^ i-PATENT CAST-IRO>ria;M !V, r the .

3 Wheat, Oats, or Barley, with seeds sown in spring, and 4,.Ck[ver 3|fli^Mtt*n1^ Tank«, and A\ eJIs^^fa depth tim

!i. ,.v, ._. .c.^2 r.1 :m — ,jij.^ dung,and wJ^-ill
;

m^ Oiameter Leagthrf Han»J,

Fire and Garden Enein*"^. Ac — Knyying^i '^^'HkQ'» applicatt^^.

AllNEll';^ PATENT VIlHiATiNG 'OTA.V.
DATlU PrMl'S, . ,

use of rarroii, f t-

texr^"^^lBg3bfeet.

mown. The Wheat after Clover will require

the Mangold Wurzel, as everything is cai-ried off. Kespecting I j

their running to seed, that has been rather common this year—
(

the dryness of the weather has no doubt as?iisted it—we have i'

had but fevf of the Red Globe that have done so. The Orange

Globe were worst, but not &o bad as some say they liave had

them, certainly not one per cent.; but even then the field pre-

sented a rough appearance, and a passer by might have pot it at

much more, as perhf.ps has been done in similar cases. But why
is it that they are more liahle to run up now than they used to

be? T am disposed to think that it is because they are more
acclimatised, and so should not be sown quite so early if we wlah

to prevent it, but, as I said, there are so few that do run that we

ought not to put off sowing on that account. The IVllow Globe

have been longest cultivated, and therefore may be most likely

to seed. G. S,

Calendar of Operations.

•,__ NOVEMBER.
i^ttwiCKSHiRE ilEKSB FabX, Nov. 20.— The protracted dry

T^tlier of this autumn has been very favourable to Wheat
»»"^nq- on fallows and Bean stubbles; especially as the Utter
^'iuired a Uttle cleaning, the early and superior claims of the
l^wxTiip plants having somewhat curtniled their due amount of
**n(i-hoein£r. RhnwPrs. iinug-h neither heaw nor frequent.
•ion

cr-dry state of
- ..v.^» rT»r»...^.. .. .-. - r,

braird, whlch

^•oil previous To the' middle of October. Turnips, ....» .«.^

^^^Ptlons^ are now ascertained to be below an average crop, and
"their bright promise has been blasted by mildew, save on^e strong days where the drought had less effect. Prices con-

JJJiently range high f^V-th^ time of year, viz., Ad, for hogs, and
)ld sheep per week. Thus tbene ia need to economise the

»inch as possible, and it is only now that some breaks
' Wheat sowing. But the woattier ha<?

and we cannot expect the land to work
»_ - wr^ii got ciearea lor Wheat sowing. But the woattier hj

r^mvoiu-ably as (HmufT last month. ThrteJhing has proceeded

J*
«<Jttie extent now except where water powers are ill supplied

;

3[J^e nnivt-rsal result is f*r fmm realising the extravagant
^*8meiua current of a double crop, or even a half more than

J?^l- The facts, as ascertained by the late statistical inquiry,

Zr** ^^ be tti«t Wheat and Barley are somewhat above an
-^ag«, and Oat« quite as much below it, that Pease are a small

J^» »ad that Beans alone have en"^"^'! *^« "^cry moderate ex-
fpf^tions formed from their appearance during summer. All

2f5«
<>f fodder, except Oat-straw, are abundant enough. On tlie

fr** October the Irost waa pretty hard, but otherwise the weather
"^ oi« Uniformly open. ^^T.

Notices to Correspondents.
Bablkt: G B. It ia often given to fatting sheep. Peaa are

better. Perhaps some of our correspondents will state their

experience, A bushel a day among a hundred will be sufficient

to begin with,

Db Newikgtox'8 DrBDT.K. An OU Sub. We do not know who

now sells it. Probably it may be shewn next week at Baker

Street.

Paem Accoxmns: Danum. If you have nrress to the ''Cycl'v

Tii^dia. of Agriculture" published by Blackie read the article

on that subject, and tell ns yonr difficulty after d^ia^ ao.

The best plan of managing the valuation of tenant right is to

have in your ledger several accounts opened to be doted at

the several dates named, in order to which y«u must, at the

close of each year, take credit for a portico e "r of v&At

appears on the I>r. side-a certain fraction (wbi^^e denominator

is the number of years the account has yet to run), being e^ch

year a burden on the profits of that y^r. An^ th«li if yoo

have by extra manuring or otherwise invested a sum not fairly

chargeable upon the produce of the current year^ It most be

placed on the Dr. side of that parUcuUr tenant-ns:ht acconnt

in your ledger which closes at the date wl, this particular

improvement is supposed to become exhausted. If this ia

notint.Itigibte we will explain further; bnt re*d that article

In the first place.—As to poultry, Mr. TUilj 's book will answer

your purpose.
. ^ . i-

^

GonsB : DNM asks for a method of destPnymg Gorse out of a

pasture without pulling it up. *'It is young as it is fr-inently

mown, hut it has a strong root-hold.'' It Is plain tV ^
' this root-

hold must be destroyed, and how that 4»& i>e done unless by

fiTubbing up the plants we do not know. ,.-.,,
Eim-ir. MAN-rnK: A C7#r.^?ra«n'« TiiA. It may h<^ applied to all

aortR of garden vegeuibles and fruit treef*. The m^redrain-

ings of a farm-vard are not likely to be too strong, and you

may apply just as much as you can obtain, and as strong »8

you can get it. ,->.*«.
Sewage Makikk : I^mo, Tbc particnUra of Mr. Brooks' offer

were given In our last*

ofBarn 1 nnder '^'"•. £.md-
t4in.KlKiHlft.7in./Fittedfnrl''ad.\ i aa-^

tmfta Tt. 'la. I 1 Ih2
3

4

2i

n

gnttft

Of
V

ir>n *"? 12

50i. J ti

Icmg 3 Tt 3 r*

ditto S „ 6 „
ditto S „ e rt J flanc-'^ j

ditio 3 „ 6 ^ I aar . H«d
Biiort, with 15 ft-et of l^ad l**P€

attacfeed. and Bolts and Nuts

ready ff^ fixiirg ... r,. •».... ..^.... S

2i in. loijy tlitto din* ^M*o S 15 a
13

The sliort barrel Pnmp Ui very or *^nl

for fixing ia siluati«r f limits hel^bl aa*
Hpar/^. for the supply of coppera and *. iii^j> .n-

"Wflih-howrtS with
}n*ound tankff, or in

House*; UMf may
under the stage.

May be obtained

^off waU-r frcsn iTn4a|k

Hot, rowing, and ri
be Exedi wCeu doiiii'

of any Ironraong^^r f^

above prices, or of tlie

WABNER AX» ftOX?,
Plumber in Town or Country, at tlie

Patentees and MBnufacturera, JOllS
8, Creacent, Jewin feireeiT London.

Every descripi: of Machinery for Raising WOer, by a^asa

of Wheela, Rama, l>'^p W^n Pumps, 4^c.; al^o Fare asd Garaea

l^glim* Ac &c.—Engrav'mga 5»»nt on applirat^'^^

BARTON'S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINCS,
AND ENAMELLED WANCERS.

i^

•^I^HE ntilv Tftkiated inTeniioa of <liis dcscriptior*

<KMttrtnir'tf'd so M to prevent cnnai^eniblrt w^«fe of liny en<^

Com, toiretheT wiih all the npw#'«* inWpf' meT>t^.

8TAB1.F. FITTiNuS. FOUTV^ sUlbUNGH Ptn SKT. lo

fill up ihv whole wiUih of ^t»* mAcm ^ !>a4 eaartelkd ^r

gulvanised. Kvery description of Jiangers, Ruclr a^d BtaWe
Furniture in stock: Jr<m Hurdled, nat*"!. F^icinjr. .<:^.

ManufBrtnrer of KIWa Pnt.-nt Noi^^liatf O^^t-iron >m^.

Curing Chinincy Tap* (iW on Biicki=>«ham Vala€»), pria --#.,

each. Cattto Show, Stf^d Ke*. 275. 2<a, and '.iH —l^^i|»

Bartow, Iron Fouailer, vl;., 3Tf». Oxford Street, a few doors %-xk>%

of the Pantheon.
'# m§ i^te '--^ >f. Ji H'

*
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TTrEEN A^'D HOT-HOUSES made by macbmery,

It of T TFWT^'S HoBTICai-TtJBAL WORKS, StalHtord Hill,

MiddlPsex lent ?o all partB of the United Kingdom. These

bild ncs ^re^aAiuted of the best materials, and put together

4n a BnnSroan"er. Being inanutUctured by steajn-power, they

i^ centered the' cheapest and best made in England.
.
The

Trade and Merchants supplied at wholesale prices. List of

lORTICULTURE

IN ALL

ITS

BRANCHES.

WEEKS & Co./ King Chelsea,

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.

THE NOBILITY and GENTRY about; to erect Hor-

ticiiUnral Buildings, or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will find

at our Ilorticnltural Establish-

ment and Hothouse AVorka,

King's RoAd, Chelsea, an exten-

«ive variety ofHotlioUiies. G reeu-

Jhouses, Conservatories, Tits, &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

combining all nindern improve-

ments, so that a lady or gentleman can select the descnptiou ot

House best adfiptod for every required purpose.

The HOT-WATER APPARATUS, which passes through all

the Houses and Pita,

affording both top

and bottom heftt, i3

in constant opera-

tion and particularly

Ix'lS'ofiTnoZ^ and Pit. are of wide and lofty dimensions,

iud together equal in length 1000 feet. They are _aU elkctua y

lasted by one hoUer, which, during the severe winter month,

does not coat In labour and fuel

more than 3?. M. per day, and

the apparatus is so arranged

that each House or Pit.niay be

heated separately and to the

required teuipei-ature. The
splendid collections of Stove

. ,^ , . , . ,i,. nf ^,,7f!

and Greenhouse iMants are also in the highest Btate of culfi-

Tation, and for sale at very low prices. Also a fine collection

of strong Grape Vines in pots, from eyes, all the best sortts.

Plans. Models, and Estimates of Horticultural Buildings; also

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c.. forwarded on application

to John WekKB vS: Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

WATERPROOF PATHS.—BARN AND CATTLE
FLOORS.

,

THOSE '^•bo would enjoy their Gardens during the

winter months should construct their walks ofPORTLAND
CEMIINT CONCRETE, which are formed thus:—Screen the

cravpl of which the path is at present made from the loam which

is mixed with it and to every part of clean gravel add one of sharp

river sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one ot Port-

land Cement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry state betore

applving the water. Itmay thenbe laid on 2inchefl thick. Any

laUoirer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond the

spade, and in 43 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. \ egetation

cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the

severest frost. It is necessary, as water does not soak through it,

to trive a fall from the middle of the path tov. ards the sides

The same preparation makes first-rate paying for p/'^^^^r

€ATTLL-SnEDS, PAKM-YARrt-S, and all other ^itiatipns,

where a clean, Jiard bottom is a desideratum. Maybe laid in

wiuier feQually well as in summer- „ _
Bl!fnnf.ctnrirs of the Cement, J. B. White & Bbcthebs.

Milbank Street, Westminster.

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS.

J JONES, Iron Merchant, has always a Rfeat

• variety of CONICAL and SADDLE BOILERS in STOCK

;

«lso Fire and Furnace Bars, Ornamental and Plain Supply

Cisterns, Double Doors and Frames, Furnace Grates, Soot Doors,

Hot Water Pipes, Elbows, Teeii«.Syphons, Throttle Valves, Stop

Cocks. Flange and Socket Elbows, iS:c.; also Trough Pipes.

Drawings and prices of the above, on application to J. Jones,

Iron Bridge Wharf, No. 6, Bankside, London, near the South-

wark Iron Bridge. _^
STEPHENSON

London, and 17, .- , t^^tt t-t^o
of Copper Cylindrical and Improved Conical Iron BOlLLKfa,

and Conservatory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

Iron, respectfully call the attention of the Nobihty, Gentry, and

Nurserymen to their simple but efficacious method of warming

Horticultural and other Buildings by Hot Water.

From the extensive works they have executed, references ot

the highest respectability can be given, and full particulars

fui^nished on application.
,

r\^HE CRYSTAL PALACE FLOWER BASKETS,
X as exhibited in Nave and Transepts of the Ckvstal Palacb,

Sydenham, made to the original and other new elegant designs,

by W. RICHARDS, at the Wire Works, 370, Oxford btreet,

nearly opposite the Princess's Theatre. Conservatoeies akd

AviAKiES fitted up. Wire work in all its varieties. Game and

garden fence— parrot cages and all others. Choice birds kept on

sale. WiN-DOw Blinds of every possible descripUon, of tl»e very

best materials and workmanship.
N.B. An allowance to nurserymen and the trade.

HOSE P I P 1 N C—Great Reduction in Price.

ATENT FLAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches

diameter) is woven without seam, to stand immense pressure,

and much more than leather, vulcanised rubber, or any other

hose, and it is prepared so as to be anti-rot. The difficulty of

producing this HOSE at a moderate rate has hitherto been its

only drawback; but, owing to recent important patented inven-

tions, the cost of manufacturing it is now reduced at least GO per

cent., which advantage is offered to the public.

BURGESS AND KEY, 103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Bri-

tain, who on application will forward wholesale and retail prices .

TO AMATEUR GARDENERS, LOCAL
BOARDS OF HEALTH, X SANiTARY
WORKS.
PATENT SLUICE COCKS, Gutta

Percha, Combinated ditto, Patent Flexible

India Rubber Tubing, and every other Hose
for Watering Gardens. The Hydraulic Ram,
Fire, Garden, and every other kind of Pump,
Hydrants, High Pressure Cocks, and all other

articles to be had, Wholesale and Retail, of

FREEMAN ROE, Hydbaulic Engineer,
-<^^ 70, Strand,^nd Bridgefield, Wandsworth.^

H~
jTMORTON and Co., Galvanised Iron Roofing

• Works, 2, Basingball Buildings, Leeds.

PATENT WIRE STRAND FENCING FOR PARKS, &c.

WIRE GAME & POULTRY^Jr^
5c?. perruuninsvard -^^^^Alifft

GALVANISED DITTOrrr^er-Z,
,.,. , ,,, Wide.

Galvanised.
24 in, wide, 2 in. mesh, 7d, per yard.
30 in. „ 2 in. „ 9d.
36 in. „ 2 in. „ lO^d.
IS in. .. 2 in. .. l^r. 2d.

It •••

>.

• •
...

*•
If

M m

Not Gal __
5d.peryrt

Sparrow Proof Netting, Galvanised, 3d. per square foot aany size for the same proportionate price. This ftrtiX
shown at the Great Exhibition, where it was so much ^^
for its light and durable appearance, and acl;nowledg€dto^T
cheapest and best article of the kind ever offered Extr* niL
W^ire Sheep Netting, 3 feet high, la. 6d. and S^s/^Z?
Also every description of Flower Trainers, Dahlia ^odTctlrS^
Arches, Bordering, Flower Stands, Tying Wire, TrellU \Viw*
Invisible Wire Fencing, Hurdles, and^every description of "mLWork for Horticultural purposes.—Illuatriited CataJo^i ^
Patterns forwarded, post free, on application to T. RJTo^isp
of London Wire W^ork and Iron Fence ilanufactury U Sk -

Street, and R and 8, Snow Hill, London. rr
' *^

tiM

^HEAP WIEE GAME AND
NETTING.

Plain.
24 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, Sd. to id. per yard.
3(5 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 6^?. per yard.
48 inches wide, 2-inch mesh, dd. „

POULTRY

61. per yart

bparrow I'rooi iNetting, galvanised, .5rt. per square font, nwuig

to any size. This article is shown at the Sydenham Eshibittot
where it is much admired.
W. CuLLiNGFOKD, 1, Edmuud Terrace, Ball's Pone

the G ate. Kintrslaud, London.
Koad,

POULTRY,
FENCING.

^
"ft.

*,'-

t?

S\T

, U feet wide, :i^d. per yara; '^4 mesu over, « Jeet,3d.per

; each Edge Corded, id. per yord extra; extra Stout dittiv

lesh wide, id. per yard, suitable for Poultry Fencing. Square

r-..i'-r

*'l

1

^. l\l

This Fencing is the most neat, strong, and durable for Parks
and Agricultural purposes in use. It cannot be bent or put out

ot form by any amount of trespassing upon or over. Upwards of

700 miles of this Fence have been fixed by us in the last few

years. Apply as above.
IRON HURDLES and aU kinds of WIRE FENCING and

Ornamental Wire Work.

JSAMUELSOJN (Late
BRITANNIA W

AND AT

IIIPLEMSirT STASDS

James Gardner)
BANBURY,

63, SMITHFIELD CATTLE

?

SHOW

SAM PATENT FORKING AND DIGGING MACHINE;
Ha

RABBIT, SHEEP, AND CAT
Hare or Rabbit Nets, on Cords, for Coygrt

Shooting, 12 mesh over, 4 feet wide, IJd. per yard.; 18 me«h

over, 6 feet wide, 2 J d. per yard; 24 mesh over, 8 feet, 3d. per

yard ' "^ - ^-/.^ x -, -i

18 m
Mesh Cricketing Net, fix its full width and length, made of stotf

cord, 3d. to M. per square yard ; this is tlie best article madefer

fencing against fowls, cats, &c., at W. CuLT.iNGFonB'fl, Ko. L
Edmund Terrace, Ball's Pond Road, near Kingsland Gate, Londoa.

IVr ETTING FOR SHEEPFOLDS, maJe of Cocoa-nia

i-^ Fibre ; a material known to possess the most extraordinarr

durability when exposed to the alternations of weatiier. Itwiu

wear out several sets of tarred hemp netting, and is go light that

a herdsman may with ease carry 200 yards of iL Price Und
6tZ. per yard. Sold in Nets of 50 and 100 yards long, 48 iichM

high, by the Manufacturer, W. Cullingford, 1, Ednnrnd Ter-

race, Ba'll's Pond Road, near Kingsland Gate, London.

BTRD NETS, BAT-FOLDING NETS, for Bird

Catching, 65. each; with^amboo Poles,«»n^>|«li^iOi; citra

large, 15s. complete. Clap Nets for Bir(t;eatqljing, l^/^rdsf'^Jr

,

5 feet deep, 155.; with sta% pull-line, .an4 stop-cord, U l-a*

Nets, made square mesh, any size reQmrQd,3d. car sq^reyanu

A Partridge Trammel, 30 yards 1-^ng, 5 yards wide, maw «iw^-
mesh, \l. Il5.; or any less size, 2d. per square.vard.

.

W. CuLLTNGFoun, 1, Edmund Terras, BaUB Pond Eoao, near

Kingsland Gate, London. ^ n-^nM >

.

—
i^ARDEN NETS, FISHING NETS, SHEEP

VT NETS.ASD liABr4T NKTS (made by hand as mMl^e-

made knots slip), supplied at very Inw te^sr^f.^PS T!«2
W. CuLLiNOFOED, 1, Etouiid Tcrraw, Balls Pona vm,

Kingsland, near the Gate, KWbdou. VS
Six TcntK to sell cheap. -^

TU alove are exhibited aUhe^SinilhJeld Cautmrn^

SHEEP
linery, isl'

/^ ARDEN NETS, NETS,

SAM GARDNER'S TURNIP UTTERS
•With new PATENT DIRT REAPING PLATE, received the First Prize of the Royal Agricultural Society at Lincoln, and at all

the Royal Agricultural Society's Shows Jronj 1644.

Economical ChaflF Cutters

Com Bruising Mills

Oilcake Breakers
McCormick's EeaT)inff Machi

Mowers

Patent Force Pumps for Farm Use

Field Eollerf?, &c. &c. &c.

Cliiims

Illustrated Catalogues and other particulars may be had of any Ironmonger or respectable Implement Dealer in town or country;

at SUnds 57 to 63, Smithfield Cattle Show, or free by post of
'

•

B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works (late Gardner's), Banbury.

supplied at very lo^w terms. Samples sent free.

21, Tonbridge Place, New Road^arKugj_CTOg^Lw!r^

WIRE FENCING, 63^;. per square yard, in r«j»

widths, from 6 feet to 15 inches, me.* le?^ ^^ &ci^
An effectual fence against Hares, Kabbits, S^^eP'UM^- ^^
for the enclosure of Poultry, Pheasants, &c. 4-incn

QUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN M^\.^^5»
O Sheeting nearly 2 yards wide 1.. Pe^7t

i J^rm^ ^A
and excludes cold; thick Canvas Tarr=>"l»»^;i%P^^ i^aybeb^^

thick Canvas Waxed. Sheeting, 1^. P^^r^^"?5^^*r^ofinf S*^
various widths. These Canvases are excellent lor ^^^^^t,

and Outhouses, as they are quite ^^ate^p^ooI. ^ j^,
21, Tonhndge PUce. /^"^^

.^^T, i Poh^e S'^ f,^
N.B. Waterproof Capes, large size, 85., ™^ce k.\

^^
jjdu

2i5. per dozen; Driving AprouR, Capes, ftna^^^^^g,clcft,*C'

Rubber, Horses' Loin Cloths, Waggon and U

COTTAM'S NEW PATENT FOR STABLE REQUISITES.

C^OTTAM AND HALLEN, the orijjinal projectors

^ of the above arrangement of MANGER, RACK, and

WATER-TROUGH, as one Fixture, which obtained the Great

Exhibition Prize Medal, and universally approved of, have added

all the latest improvements to their invention (secured by patent),

which includes an entirely new method of attaching the halter,

ball, and rein, giving to the horse greater freedom, and bemg
noiseless in their operation, add much to its comfort whilst feed-

ing and convenience when at rest.

COTTAM'S ENAMELLED MANGERS
are constructed in the best pos^^ible manner, both as to form and

ntility, are cleanly In appe;i ranee, durable and impervious to

inf*"ction; manufactured PLAIN, GALVANISED, or ENA-
MELLED,

# « « I

^I'^td Stable Otiftering^ with moveable safety covers^ Sanitary Traps, Stable PutnpSy Doulh Comer Mangi
U^^'Mmemmm Appmdayes,and every arilch in Stable Fwmiture. Chaff Cutters and Out BruL..s,Jcept on sh(m

IMPKOVED PUMPS,
Of the best WoRKMANsnif asd Wakeantetj.

TheVALVES and'sUclcERS ofthese Pnmp|

are constructed npon an entirely
"f.^

^^^^

SIMPLE principle; they are not liKeiy

get out of order ; should they do so, "^'f̂ ^^
be repaired, as the Pump is so contrived tw
the valves can readily be got at.

An Improved CAST IRON TRAP,Wr
recommended by the Sanitary Con.mis^tt«r^

and suitable for Sugar Bakers ^l*"^\be
Houses. &c. &c. It is «" /f™f, '"•itU
Trap-plate will pass any matter the '«P K^^w^
will let througl.,_^ »^'^,

^''rl" f to ^Uble' «"<1

to stoppages ; and well a'l'4'ted ^lfu,^M
Stable-yards, for saving the best part ot uu

Manure.

I

Sydenliam

COTTAM & HALLEN'S WOEKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, London
WARMING AND VENTILATING.—Descriptive Catalogues and Estimates on application.

>
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"^7 FOR cOfVSERVATORlES, GREENHOUSES,
CtASS FOK p^^ pRAWES, ETC. The demand ! J/^ KOW TH VSKLF!

I Mi tbf

"J^etion made on 1000 feet.

Inciies.

8 « 6
10-8

ches.

Under 6 by 4

^ " ?
8 „ 6
10-8

It

IT

H

Per foot.

at l^id, is

2|cf.

If

tf

n
ft

Per 100 feet.

£0 12 6
IG 8
18 9

1 10

1 2 11
Hi

'T'HE MOST ArrROVED STOVES.
^ forthc CHUNK and VLSTA STuVF^ wp

Btni contiuuiiiK unabated, and numbt-x^ havinff bewi"^ Id la>l * from T
(*etson (in all upwards of 14,000) through ihcp*iron«Re«f flwnniw ' pracUMtd' t ^ Vwho have had experionce of th. ir pre-emioenUv ubtful quAliri^^ " «tartliti,c WintaUoni at« boui i«ii «
\\ iixiAM 8. BuKTox has renewed conitmu in rvMimMndintr ' tnyu.*.^ litiierto iTMMpM AU »hhm «them for their doanliness, economy, and safetv. Daring t:._ lut i tto«Mp)v< vr •nrirSk in m)mm^^Zm lati
13yeara they have been found > urrr- "fgreat nfbtt in i^ fcrf- I M^ndn ten

TUl 1,

* sol tiinr

Tim meti ., . riii><;0VER-

12 „ 9

X^Jjjer sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long

fecr.fromSJ, to S},d. per square foot, according to size.

St 09. It

IT

9f3.5J. to 5d,

oi-JT-VT iloum*' PLATE, 'THICK CUOWN GLASS, and

PvTENT PL\TE GLASS for Horticultural purpuiies, iu

Sliced prifps, by the 100 square feet.

riuigS TILES AND SLATES made to any size or pattern,

•tthflf in sheet or Kough Plate Glass.

i^iiSttinK Glasses, Beehive Glasses, Cncumher Tubes, Glass

^JtFans, Glass AVater Pipes, and various other articles not

UAtrto manufactured in Glass.

patTnT plate glass.—The present extremely moderate

nrioeofthis superior article should cause it to supersede all

Sar inferior T^indow glass in a gentleman's residence. Ko
iSLtiBii connected with the sash is required,

rTA^^UADKS, as ornamental to, and for th^preservatlon of

««v**vi>criptionof goods susceptible of injury by exposure.

^1^8. since the removal of the excise duty, reduced one-half.

U-t of Prices and Estimates forwarded on application to

Jambp HBT1.F.Y & Co., 35 . Soho Square. London.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIE?, GREENHOUSES,
^

PIT FRAMES, ETC.

AMES nilLLIPS AND Co. have the pleasure to

hand their present prices of Glass for Cash :

—

SHEET SQUARES. CKOWN SQUARES-
In Boxes of 100 ieet. In Boxes of 100 leet.

room of the invalid, affording an uniform temp«iM«x« t!^ \eh •

the day and night, with oue bupply of fuel, vitliout attt-ii -

Particulars sent postage free, Ciiunk, 30*. to ^v^i.; Vesta, fr«ra
35ff.; Stoves for ^yarL houses, &c., from IOj, each. Jovce'fi Patent
Ftiel, 4.S. 6rf. per sealed bag.

WiLi-iAM S. BUKTOS has TEX LAKGE SHOW ROOMi^
(flll comnjunicnting), exclusive of the shop, dt . ud twlUy to the
show of GEI^ERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (in-
cluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, and Japan: : Wamsl
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and cln?: ''

t thit pur*
chasers may easily and at once make their selectiuua.

1 of tiielr wriUiNE. fcl«linir mx nad «j|«y
^ s GajLBAM, ."^ N **^d, Homtivff

X, aai they uiU -mlmm4m a r< ir «ir . mir*«f« 4«taU«C
the UitttttalfAd nioial qualltta. «ai ^h» virlue%
fkilin(f»^ Ar.. of tlw writer, n r t; jof

Mi«HG«AUjiMif a

— t . .»

—

iti h' «t.

l

ii 1

re
monev

(».t,!i

m >• • • 1

6
9

• #

A«ft

• •#

• #•

£0 125, ed.

13

15

10

• «•

' •»

8*
12

6d.

6

14

''-rl«r6by4 ...

6 by 4, and 6A by 4}

„7, ^10 „ 8, 12 by 9, >

12bylO, 14by lOj
Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.

16 oz. from M. to 3ld, per square foot, according to size,

M oz. „ 44d. to 5d. „ „ »
26 oz. „ 6rf. to74<i. ,T »» "

SIXTELLN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS OF ENGLISH I^fANU-

FAiyiURE FOR ORCHARD HOUSES, the samc quality

UWK SUPPLY TO Mr. RiTERS, and of various dimensions, always

«tltjmd,

at 20s per 100 feet.

Donble-croTm Glass of various dimensions in 100 feet boxes

CLASS HYACINTH AND FLOWER DISHES.
12 inphes diameter •• 2s. Gd*

|y .. BAB ••• »•« « •* Xo* \}(I

*

"^ ^ ^ **« «*• «•• «*• •*• ^o* UUi

Hyacinth Dishes are a new article, intended to contain a

irnmber of roots bedded in sand and covered with moss, instead

of the common Ilyacinth Glass.

HYACINTH GLASSES.
Common: shape .L 4d. each ... 3*. 6<Z. per doz.

Improved ... *-. ^d. „ ... 75. 6d, „

CROCUS GLASSES.
~ JW^roved shape ^s, 6d. per doz.
Crocns Dishes i. k^^LIQMA'^ TJA:Gs.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
turned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD STREET (comer of Newman ftreetV N,
3, NEWMAN STRE LIT ; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S PLACE.

n^HE BEST SHOW op IRON BEDSTEADS
-*- in the Kingdom is William S. Bcrton'b.— He has two
very Large Rooms, which ar« devoted to the eichibive show of
Iron nnd Rr.-.ss Pr.!KtpaLls and Children's Cots, with approprist«;
Bedding and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads, ls«.

;

Portable Folding Bedsteads from 125. 6d.; Patent Iron Bed ' '

,

fitted with dovetail joints and patent sncking, from 2l«. ; and
Cots from 21^1. each; handsome Oniamental Iron and Bxmu Bed-
steads, in givat variety, from 2?. lU^-. to IS/. 13ir.

ri>HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.
-L The real NICKEL SILVER, introduced 20 years apn by
William S. Buetok, when Plated by the patent proc«w of M- —is.
Elkiiigton & Co.^ is beyond all comparison thj vcrv best articU
next to sterling Kilverthnt can be employed n» such, either use-

fully or ornamentally, as by no pof5sible test can It bo dlstingulsbed

l^O You WANT BEATTlFrL HAm.
VILLES PALMAPIl ^ \ i„ aU cImL :
prevents lu falling * -^«dcs pw>

clean, w>ft, cnriy, wnd ».*..*,. .at in :-*^->eaia'-
""

1

inm any can»* it is ,. rain i*M cAhetl'T^: a»^ f .* ku fMdw<-
tum of VhM,. W* ifxhiT 1 „^ ^ .i* t^ *^ <*r
four vrrkH, ii can b<* Iniiy

post fi'ee fjin-*--*^ *-(') on

aM

HlMftl.

I

J'r

1 : 1 : ( V—"Mjrwhf'^Vrni ar^ f-rMHun furythirlc
rr^tMivd my hatfr*hirh I V-"^ ! - »n yni^ h.

is

f Sffc

1

i: V I

My 1^

fit*

"It

from real silver.

Tea Spoons, per clozca

Dessert Forks
Dessert Spoons
Table Forks
Table Spoons

•••

tr

;;

If

•«•

• •
•>

•«•

t a

B »

Thread or
Fiddle Bniuswick King's
Pattern. Pattern. Pattani.
. Itia. ... 26j. ... 32».

dO»* ... 405. ... 46#.

S0«. ... 42f. ... 48«.

40fl. ... 66*. ... 64,?.

40*. ... 68«. ... 66«.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Cnndlesticks, ttc, at prdportfo6at«

prices. All kinds of replating done by the patent prootM.

CHEMICALLY PUKE ^UCKEL, NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. KJng's

Table Spoons and Forks, full size, per tloz. 12.«. ... 28». ... 30*.

Oesscrt ditto and ditto 10*. ... 5U. ... 26*.

Tea ditto 6»- ... H*. ... 12.*.

O You WAN i U\.\ I' MI
tbonph extensively lmi(»t*'f!. <inu
only prr'pnrfttt<<ni to b« Maily^f^PWiteA SIMM f'
ducUon <•! llair aud Wt^f>^^ m in fv« m* tlir«« «•

checking (iri>>ueM, iiaidiu'j>fi, <Vc.. aiid fMî

brnutiCvillv iiixur' t. cnrlv Nnd
Lrnvtlior Str<Tt, I * ' * ^^

Cravkn, Lot.j ' ^d Panacka, Jr
CHniitHar, 1 )>" «n cxwUi'Tif

deNpaSred of.'' Mrs. C^aiitu, I'^n

-nhich wBHquitabald, i* ntm •

pc^P.otl^, Hud four timr» llu-

pfi,^^! » ; ftYijj perfimurs, or ^f IU»amiv i" .. i

HlitM't, >.*'WTrRn S*rf<it, Oxfoi-d htn«t, London.

Ul.

. Mr, W
I' «1i'>« a« f

UATR,

It
i I

lift ' d

••

'^AS CHANDELIERS AND BRACKETS.-TheG'

London Agents for the Sale of HARTLEY'S PATENT
EOrOH PLATE GLASS. * >

Glass Tiles, J of an iccli thick, packed in ca^ief?, containing 50,
ftt II. 17s. Gd. per case. Packages 2s. each extra, bnt allowed for
irhen retnrned.
Glass Milk Pans, 21*. per dozen; Propagating and Bee Glasses,

Ottmiiber Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Syphons,
y(»sp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for
Omamerita, Fern t^hades, and every article in the trade.

Horticnltural Glass Warehonse, 116, Eishops^ate Street
Without, London. * "

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

ncreased and increasing use of j;as in private houses has

induced William S. Bueton to collect from i\\\ the varlons mann-
facturers all that is new and choice in Brackets, Pendants, and
Chandeliers, adapted to offices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, as

well as to have some designed expressly for him; these arc now
ON SHOW in one of his TEN LAUGE ROOMS, and present,

for novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unec^ualled assort-

ment. They are marktd in plain figures, at jinccs proportionata

with those which have tended to make his Establishment the

largest and most remarkable in the kingdom, viz. from 12s. 6d.

(two lights) to lei,

T AMPS OF ALL SORTS AND PATTERNS.

of ri
CAHPHINE, AKGAND, SOLAR, and other LAMPS, with all

the latest improvements, and of the newest and most rtcherche

patterns, in ormolu. Bohemian, and plain glass, or papier-nirichtf, I

is at AViLMAM S. Burton's, and they are arranged in one Inrge

room, so that patterns, size^, and sorts can be iubtantly selected.
|

Ileal Frencli CoUa Oil. 4s, 9d. per gallon.

Palmer's Candles^ 9d., iD^d., and lOd. per lb.

William S. ^Jurton has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (all

^ 1 communicntingj, exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show
- of GENERAL FURNrSIIlNG IRONMONGERY (including

Cutlery, ^Mckel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares, Iron wid

t»..„.« nft,iafaQri« and Rpddinorl. SO arniui'ed and classified that
,

DlNM:-tUlU>'i> ruiib FLUID MAGTWfelA i.m
b«en for many yearx nanrt^^'med by tlM» mo«t r >^>^f nf th«

Mediciil Profesiion, asan exc**!!''!'* rwinet! _ AtidI****. H**art-

hurxi. Headache, Guut, aiul ItiiiK'-'^ii^n. A« a mlM iitwrt«mt. It Ii

admirably adapted fur delicate (eiiiHlt*?*, parii n
nancy; and It prevents the l"«Hi of Infarit^ inmi tmniur r

during digestion. fVniMnrd with the A^" '"'^^d XMsmm rfymp,
itforms ail EfTen'^'f-ing Apiii<rit I>i. * --' -^^'ragrii**

flhle and el... -^"-is. Trepared by Dt'^vicr- in., lHnf>tm^\ni^

Cbemista (and (iencral Agenta for ihi^ hi ^ H' '-m,-ti«|r

Gloves and l^elts) 17J, New V ' ^^^r^ct. Lonaun^iitidMUlry^t
respectable Chemists tlir^ ;^h(»iit tb« j-inpiit*.

DERBY BURIAL BO^RD.
Teni>sus ron Tki.... a^hh I'iant

' \\7ANTED, by the Derby Burial lioard, TENDKRS
I.

»V forl'RuVn/lNGtndPLANTlN'.. i ilELs in Uie NEW
CEMLTKUY ailioiniug tUc NoUip({h»to ii M, U'lly.

plan and h,...„iiicuLiou UKiy beMBiat tUfl CtolVa UPir^^^ H

' The largest, as well as the choicest, assortment in existence

FRENCH and ENGLISH MOUERAIEUR, PALMER'S,

'iha

EuU
Streot. r>oiby, aft'T Thursday, the u uHt. RpaVd Tendwa
address, d to **The Chairman of tl>« Derby Burial Lv^^rd,"

marked "Tender for Planting, &^ ." wnat be ittiver^Ml at the

Clerk's Office, not later than 12 o'clock at noon, oa Thumlay,
December 14. «Jottir Wai-kkr.
November 21. Clerk to the lioawL^

ToTloRISTS, FRUITERERS, S GREENGROCERS.
rpo BK LET, a BUSINESS in the abuw line withiu
A 4 miles of tnwn; capital Shop, CoBa«rvatory, aiul Gre^i-

boTrKp, all in excellent working order. The p^'-n^i^n u- hi^'h^y

respt'ctable, andforitcJever mnnit i« a tnn'zt <tr' \rAhJc oppnrtn-

uity. ComiD^r-in inodei-at©.—-Por j^iitirnl ;^ i • Mr. C^y
Biif>\\v.lloUReBnd 1"

: ite Af;rut.\ j in -m i ill

f^l^V BE LET, ^ith immediate poseeatioB, 180 Acres,

T»HE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPANY,
-^ 296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers beg to inform
Ck Nubility rtud Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, &c,, that their
*>** List of Prices may be had free on application at the Com-
pwy's DepOt,
HARTLEY'S PATENT ROUGH PLATE, for Roofing Con-

servatories, Halls, and Public Buildings.
PLATE, CROAVN, and SHEET WlNr>OW GLASS.
Coiourfd and Ornamental Glass of every description.
Glaga Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measures; Cream Pots and

Syphons; Chums, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles and Slates;
»•• Hives, iScc.

Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead's Patent Perforated
^*i*8a. for Dairies and Greenhouses.

. A^uavivariums, Fern 8hade% Propagating Glasses, Fniit
^R>t«tors, Preserve Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand Eights, Flower
y«ae«, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricultural, Horticultural,
"Afchitectural, Domestic, Scientiiic, and Ornamental Glass,
WUsh and Foreign, at the loweat prices.

monev

Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), so arniug

purchasers mav easily and at once make their seleoticmiK.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The

returned ibr every article not approved of.
, „^>^
\

br If dc ' ' :^^0 ^Vrrcdof lilchljf !' ="fh*»^AKABfca and

P4SJURE IJVND. %v. u >;t<iaio.., in tm'V---^»t^^ L9ff$^pi^
ther with excellent DwelHnfi: Uouw. lUiiU; a and (.Oi'T Totl^K
comnKKliouu Bams, Ptahle.. aad n .

' ite < huildin|9. Tim
eligible occupation is worthy of the attiitim of * first-^aw

fanner- tlie lauds are in good condition, being now aai for m»Mf
Tean^in the hands .f the i»ropriB*«'.-F.*r rent and part^-^'^n,.

1

OOUND AND WHITE TEETH are not only india-y. JHt BEST AND CHEAPEST FOOD FOR PICS, ETC

yr

are peciuiarly api

O pensahly requisite to a pleasinj^ exterior in both sexes, but they
,

are peculiarly appreciated through life as highly conducive to
,

health and longevity. Among the various preparations offen-d

'"^Vg IuCEV »^. per ton ; \08. j^er !I2!»«., in l^^
I containing 168lbii., fattens I*^?™"'^,<l'i!*^?>,V''!^

J**''^
-WiLSHHOi & Co.» 2, Talbot Coun, Oraoe-

ccmntry at great expense, U Trill be found to eradicate all tarUr

and coucretUs, and impart apearMlke whitenes. to the ^"»meUei

surface, remove spots of incipient decay, reuHcr t»^*^g'-^'"^^^^«

vJ and thus tix the teeth firmly in their sockete; h"^_^^^
aromatic intltienoe imparts sweetness and punty tn th*",*^"-"

Price 2.- ttJ. per box. Cauti.m.^The words •'Rowlands Odonto

are on the label, and " A. Rowr.Axn & Soyp. 20, Hatton Garden,

engraved on the Government stamp affixed on each box, :>old by

tbero, and by chemists and perfumers.

GLASS FOR HORTICULTURAL PURPOSES.

only requtr^s boiling.-

church S'"**»t. Eondun.

"a LDLRNEY IJULL. A (jTergyuiMU h« a very

JX. fine Bull 01 the above br**a ^\^^\}\T%"^'\m u'
very ^t^' d hands^wie.—A ppiy to Uy. 1 . IL L., Me; ilC,

Atherstone, _ .,,—

.

_^-«*- . ^^.^^»—i—""
< OCHTN ClHCKENS^ftWtt

hum PoofrftChicAtuisiromiiap«1«d

American Prize Birds, and P; " ^ Cbick«i>i. ^^f^^^!
g<Sdo^-year..h5Ptrdsoft; a^vn ^n.tM^oi. "^^^^
Sod P-M>ltrv Netting, Poultrr ,

Hnrdh;« L..- •>,-_??
C^prFi-wnr Stands, and Trainem, •- ^ "' .y

.e**, and every

kitdoV Wire Work, ireful and 0...- ^ ^^' \ L' 1^1''^ *^ i^A^
i of London Win. ^^ o^ks. 44, Skinner 9i^t an.! 6Ai. Snow HIIL

TO"gENTLEMEN, FtORl&Tb, ANO OTHERS.

TO ItE SOLDrBUFi
first class Prize Birds, Bra

THOlilAS MILLINGTON'S JL' i I

Present Prices for good 16 oz. SHEET GLASS per 100 feet, boxes included:

5 ias. fcy 4 ins.A Per 100 feet.

I*

ti

O

I'

« *» 13ff. 3d.

• » 13s, 6d,

10

loJ
11

Hi
12

If

»
It

tf

f*

tt

6i
7

n
8

9

9i
9

Per 100 feet. I 121 ins. by 9J ins.*) Per 100 feet
1.1 iA *

• •

.

14*. Od.

• «• 16^. Od.

12

12i
13

13J
14

141

If

ft

n
ft

10
lOj
10

lOi
10
104

I

* « IGt.Od.

)

15

16
i^
17

13

13i

»

n

It

10

104
10
104
10

104
11

Hi

VisT 100 feet

Vec. R at rz o ck>ck, a «!»*

cor.siHtiBKOtthe finest Donuw ht**- f ' '*i^r'Vv
Jonqmis Anemone^ i^^^^^^^^rr/"'^"^ i
Snowdrop., Ranuncali»e«. 0^1. ^^'r^ ^,,,,,:i^;^oi I'erpHaai

ni'

9
18».0d.

m*>nt of Standard and Ow ^ ^. .
...

«.i" '"„Mi ^^* wUh bloirfu bud«. &£.

U
tin

tJatt Aactiaae«i»,

J

^^[WBhaTd House Snuares on Mr. UiTers'a plan, to whom I have

°^J ^'tne thousands of feet, in 20 inches by 12, 20 by 13^20 by 14,

^^y I5t20 by 16. 20 by J8, at 1/. per 100 fvet.

Large si z*' s cnt not exceeding 40 Inches lnn?r, 16 oa. from 3rf,

yjH; 21 oz., from 5?d- to 5d.; 26 oz., from 4^r;?. to 7id.; 26 or.,

*^ 5d. to 9(i., according to size.
L4rg€ Sheets in 200 fo*t casts, from 40*. to 46s. per case.

^enniiK- White Lead, BlacV, Green» Yellow Red, and Anti-

Jg^ion Paint; Oils, Yamishes, Prusbes, arui arty article m

GLASS,And many otJier sizes not exceeding 1 foot 6 inches supcr/iciaL
„. . ^^f

nvPTTPY'S IMPKUVLD EOUGII PLATE
llAl*il-i^i 3 A.tii «*^ «^, _-j pcaoa"

r.<'U-h Plate Tilea» MUk-pana, ^ *«^„ *^^
Wasp Trap«, Cucumber Tubes.Sheet and

gating Glas^
Pre^^rve

Plate.
Jars, with and without covem. and ^''^^f^f' ^fa«|«ifor
Cn>;n, and Ornamental Window Glass ; Crystal Glaas .fa«l««>r

Omaroen =

Greenhouses erected in

"1 ^[.I'Ltt fhmish^ .n application at tb« Warehouse.

either Wood or Iron* Garden Lights

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED YEARS

Pl'aau well set with bl^xriu -,.,«.-
of Sale.-€atalog««« h^^ at the >Urt, ar

Am*r:«a Xurwsry, L^v»At. ne, 1 x-

WOOUW I CH.

AM>
who w ^

I V -n», ()riiam««ntiil Tree*, »»dUmi'

iVa air «d by Mr. WilM«^^^

tn^

ASP Othrihs. ^
:• )RHIS aaw

;&i»« ** sin««»,

r t5tb, at

cettaitUng o£
*=%ltrivbb; also tb«

An4 Aaaie* Indica wpII set wUh h?oo»

pip-', S»ddh' pniler. a qnanUty

cajnul Nr ' of .^^e^ Dn.^
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PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.
PAUL AND SON will be happy to forward the

priced Nursery CATALOGUES in return for

one posta-e stamp each:-A, Roses; B, Okvamkxtal Tre^s

AND CuniPebs; 0, Feuit Trees; D, IIeebaceous Plants; F,

Geeenhouss Pla.vts, &c.; G, Seeds; H, Hollyhocks; I,

Bulbs.—Nurserie s, Choshunt, Hert s.

THE PLANTING SEASON.

WM. URQUH ART AND SONS, Dundee, respectfully

intimate that their PKICED LIST may now l>e Lad on

application, _^_____
ESSRS. TOFFS and CO., of Erfiut, Prussia, an-

nounce that their CATALOG tJE of CHOICE FLOWER
SEEDS, gro^n by themselves, will be ready for distribution to

the Trade on and after December 7.—Mr. "William Haslam,

Epping, Agent for Great Britain and France.

OBERT KENNEDY, Agent for Messrs. Platz and
Son, Seed Growers, Erfurt, has much pleasure in annonncinj?

he has received their Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

for the trade for 1S55, which abounds with new articles of great

interest, and will he forwarded, per po«t on application to

E. Kkkn'edt, Bedford Conservatory, Covent Garden, London.

P.S. Also, K. Kennedy's General Catalogue of British and

Foreign Ferns forwarded on receipt of six postagestamp s.^ ^ ^^
GEORGE JACKMAN begs to announce that he has

just published a new and complete CATALOGUE of his

OrnauienUl Evergreens, Conifers, Flowering Shiubs, Standard

and Dwarf Koses, Fruit and Forest Trees, &c., and may be had

on application by enclosing two postage stamps,

Woking Nursery, I5 mile from Woking Station, Southwestern
lUilway, where all Trains stop, and where capital conveyances

mav be had.—December 2.

AMERICAN NURSERY.
GEORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS,&c., as exhibited by

him in the Koyal Botarnc Gardens, Regent's Park, may be had

by Inclosing two postage stamps.

G. B. begs to call attention to his fine stoclc of Weeping
Hollies, Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shrubs, iS:c.—American

Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, near Staines

Station, South-Westem Railway, where conveyances may be

obtained. •
; _- .._ -

AMERICAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that he has

published a new Catatogne of his Rhododendrons, &c., as

exhibited by him in the Gardens of the Koyal Botanic Society,

Kegent's Park, London. It describes the colours of all the

Rhododendrons considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

on their successful management, and may be had by enclosing

two pontage stamps.
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborough

Station, South-Western Kail'^ay.

MERICAN PLANTS.— a Descriptive Priced

OF

500,000
200,000
200,000
10,000

10,000
20,000

10,000

LARGE SURPLUS STOCK
TREES, SHRUBS, ETC.,

KOW OJT Sale at

MESSRS- Wm. E. RENDLE and GO'S Nursery,
Plymouth,

THE PROPRIETORS, having a large attrplm

Stock of the following, can offer them at greatly

reduced frices ; and all Orders aJore£10 will he delivered

free of carriage to any Station on the Broad Gauge Rail-

ways, and to Cork, Dublin, and Liverpool by Steamers.

400,000 Seedling Scotch Fir.

Larch Fir.

Pinus austriaca.

Turkish and English OaTcs.

„ Cedrns Deodara. from 6 ins. to 3 ft. in height.

fine LfinrelH of various sizes,

all the best varieties of Strawberries,

of the best Rhubarb Roots in cultivation.

AVi'th a large and general Assortment of Nursery Stock, includ-

ing Forest Trees. Shnibs, and Finiit Trees, such as is generally

found in a large Provincial Nursery.

All who intend to plant, either in the Forest, the

Shruhheryt or the Garden, during the present Autumn,

should procure their Nkw Autumn Descriptive Cata-

logue, which can he had in exchange for one penny

damp on application to

WILLIAM E. RENDLE and CO.. Nurseuymek and Sked
Mkrchants, Plymouth.—Established 17SG.

'^RONC GRAP£ VINES FROM tYES IN POlS.

LUCOMBE, PIISCE, AND CO. have this season a

fine healthy stock of strong VINES of all the best

varieties, raised from eyes which they can specially re-

commend, as the wood is well ripened and the roots very

vigorous. They have a few extra-sized Plants in very large

pots in a full bearing state.

They have also a quantity of fine healthy Peaches, Kectarines,

and Figs, well established in pots in a bearing state. Prices and
further particulars to be had on application,

Exeter Nursery, Exeter. F.stablished in 1720.

''P PERKINS, AUierstone, Warwickshire, be^a to

X • offer to the Trade strong GRAPE VINES from single eyes,

of the following kinds, at 12^. per dozen. Samples sent on receipt

of 24 postage stamps.
ChaKseVs Mus(iue
Black Hamburg
Groves End Sweet Water
Grizzle Frontignac
White Muscat
Muscat of Alexandria

Pitmaston White Cluster
Dutch Sweet Water
Black Frontignac
White do.

Black Prince
Black St. Peter

PostOffijce Orders payable at Atherstone.

A

It*

m09

•-••

V« V

•*• «»

09*

9 9

£7m
6 10

Q

4

4
3
2 10
1 10

CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just published, and may be had by enclosing

ivro stamps for postage. As evei'ytl^ing in the way of American
Plants is grown to an unequalled extentattliis Nursery.ii'tending

purchaserswould do well to provide themselves with this Catalogue.

'WATF.KEK AND GODFREY, Nephews and Successors to the

lateHo-sea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery. Woking. Surrey.

BASS AND BROWN'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
LOGUE, supplied free for three Penny Stamps. They have

this season a very fine and vigorouH sU>ck of the finest Roses,

among which are a number of very sap^ •*> new Continental

varietfes, c^nsistii 'hieilj of the perpetual ciafls. The following

selections will be highly approved,

Ii03ES-

100 standards in 100 very superior varieties

200 „ 50 „ „
50 ,»

50 varieties ditto, all selectCi from
perpetuals .. ... »., ,,, ... -v:. ...

300 dwarfs and half standards, or all dwar/l^ln 1<^ very
superior varieties

100 ditto in-50 varieties, ditto

50 ditto in 50 varieties, ditto, all from perpetuals
JFine lufxed dwarfs, per 100,..

liardy Herbaceous Plants, Hollyhocks, prize-named Gocse-
beri'ies, Strawberries, Standard Dwarf and Trained Emit Trees,
Flower Roots, and a variety of desirable articles offered in selec-

tion for present planting, for whicli see Ganl^iners* Chronicle,

Oct. 14. page 650, and Oct, 28th, page 690.— Goods, carriage free

(not under 20*\), to all the London termini, and all Stations on the
London and Norwich Ccichester Line. Plants added gratia with
orders of 40^. and upwards.

Seed and Horticultural Establishment, Sudbury, Suffolk.

nf> 1*ARKER begs to offer the following:
-«-^*>» CINERABIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties

carefully selected^ including the new varieties sent out last autumn.
Strong established plants, in 4-inch pots, at 4s. per dozen. A
choice collection of named Cinerarias in strong establibhcd
plants, purchaser's selection, at 9s. per dozen.
HOSES, consisting of the best varieties of Hybrid Perpetuals,

Teas, Bourbons, Ac, well established in pots. Purchaser's selec-

tion, at 12s. per dozen. List of names forwarded upon application.

A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from
iniltnowTi correspondents.

^ Paradise Nursery, Homsej\Road, Tsltngton.

NEW CLIWBINC HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE,
THE "DUCHESS OF NOKFOLK."-Colour, Vivid Crimson.

S»:nt out for the first time about the end of October,
TTTILLIAM WOOD and SON beg to refer U) their
» V advertisement in the Gardeners' Chrmick of Septemb*?r 30

page 627. Standards, half-standards, or dwarfs wju be supplied
at 10*. ^. each, with the usual allowance to the trade.
N.B. When six plants or lucre are ordered by the trade, a very

Kinsiderable reduction will be made beyond the usual discount
particulars of which may be had on application.

'

A Drawing of the above may be had for 6 Postage Stamps
Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield. Sussex

EW CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF 18S4.

I

Aurore boreale

Augustc Mie
Comte AchilleYigier

Zebra

Plnie a^Or

Louis Delaborde

Bob
[ndiana

nermine
Turns Ebumea

Dr. Bois
Eclipse
Marguerite de Valois

„ de WUdemar
Juanita
Duval'

Messrs. E. G. HENDERSON & SON beg to announce that

the above choice varieties, flowered for the first time in this

country, can j\rivr be seen in their winter garden, at the Wellington
Nursery, St. John's Wood, London.

THE TRUE LANCASHIRE PRIZE GOOSEBERRIES.
JOHN HOLLAND, Bradshaw Gardens, Middh/on,

intsfr 12s. o 12
w » 1- d o.sc-

dwfs. grs.

^^ near Manchester, will supply 24 strou^

Plants for 75., package, &c., included, of the
berries. Weights taken from the Gooseberr

dwts.^grs.
I

jtil'

London
Drill

Thumper
Conquering Hero
Companion .„

Overall
Napoleon
Wonderful
Lion's Provider
Pilot

Slaughterman
Koaring Lion.,,

Goldtinder
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BahtKTnan „.
Tally Ho
Briton ...

Peacock .„'

Weathercock .

Lancashire Lad •

Birdlime
Broomgirl

Pailway
Guldo ...

Two-to-One
Marigold
Gunner
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WROSZS.ILLIAM WOOD AND SON, having a large stock
this season, beg to offer fine strong Plants of the foUowing

kinds of IIYBKID PERPETUAL ROSES, budded on fine
selected stocks, from 4 to C inches, well suited either for potting
«r for planting in masses in the Rose Garden.
Ax 1^. psa DozBS (when one dozen of a kind is ordered ^—

Auguste Mie, P>aronne llallez, Baronne Prevost, Charles Bois-
m^e. Duchess of Sutherland, Daplessis Mornay, EgC^rie, G^ant

Post Office Orders to be made payable at Middleton. Lancasliire.

Priced and Descriptive Lists are now ready of AURICULAS,
ALPINES, POLYANTHUSES, DOUBLE PRIMROSES,
CARNATIONS, PICOTEES, PINKS, PANSIES, &c. &c. &c.,

jind may be had on application, inclosing a Postage Stamp.

\/l ESSRS. E. GTnTENirKRbON and SON, "oTthi^
1>1 Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to

announce that they are now sending out the following new Plants

:

UELIOTROPIUM, BEAUTY OF THE BOUDOIR; the
best for Garden and Pot Cultin*e.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, ANNIE HENDERSON; the summer
flowering variety ; colour yellow, and form of Annie Salter;
very dwarf.

GERANIUM, PRETTY POLLY; the loveliest hybrid bedding
Geranium; colour, orange salmon.

ACHIMENES HENDERSONI ; the newest and prettiest hy-
brid variety out.

FANCY GERANIUMS: CLOTH OF SILVER, EVENING
STAR, and CRYSTAL BEAUTY; for form, colours, and
genfral trood qialities unequalled,

CINERARIAS: MRS. ROGERS, MRS. GERARD LEIGH,
FASCINATION, and PRINCE OF PRUSSIA. (No further
orders can be executed for Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Gerard Leigh
nntil next spring.)

See Autumn C'atalA<rne for full descriptions, price, &c. &c.
The NEW RHODODENDRONS discovered on the Bliootan

Alps, by Thomas J. Booth, Esq., surpassing in magnificence of
flower the Sikkim specie.«. Full particulars of them will be seen
on reference to their Spring Catalogue.

S P R B.

1

plTnTof thu'kin^
extraordinary growth, budded

shootH from 6 to 6 feet iti length this season, and fioweVs until

uus kind in the Woodlands Nursery having made
very late in the year.

Mmfch\kt'l>;'L.^Pi'^'"'^
Perpetual Roses): -AngusMne

Woodlands Nursery, Maresfield, near Uckfield, Sussex.

LENDID NEW RHUBA
SALTS CRIMSON PERFECTION.

ROBERT SALT begs leave to inform the Gentry,
Nurserymen, Gardeners, &c., that this splendid variety of

Rhubarb is now ready for distribution. It is universally allowed
to be the most early, prolific and delicious variety ever offered to

the Public.
See GarderiETs' Ckronide June 11, 1S53 : " Very good, and of a

most beautiful crimson; compared with others, it is remarkable
to.
mens exhibited at

treet, London,
June 28th, 1853—at Nottingham, May 24th, J8b4—at Derby
Midland, May 25th, 1864—atOrmskirk, LancaHlure, AugtistSOtti.
1854. Price 7j?. 6d. per root, 3 for one guinea, and 6 for 2^.

Orders »<ldressed to RoKERT Salt, Longion, Staffordbhire; or
the following agents, will have immediate attention: Mes-srs.
IIl-rst & M'Jli'ixiEs, 6, Leadenhall Street, London; Messrs.
BuRGi : Sc Kkkt, Penkhull, Staffordshire; Mr. Woou, Nursery-
man, Coppice, near Nottingham; Messrs. Fraxcis & AuTiu'a
DtCKSON-, Ila-st-gate Street, Chester; Mr. Sausbcrv, Melbonrne,
Derbyshire. A liberal discount allowed to the trade. A Post-

[ office order from unknown correspondents.—Longton. Dec. 2.

WILLIAM BARRATT
* *

, Landscape
Wakefield.

^ GARD

,^IVE HUNDRED
TO THE ACRE.

Plans_and^8timates
furnished

EXTA

year by a gentleman in Surrey, and out of whichTi ^^***«^
5 bushels diseased: nearlv all thp n,io„i:*'. ^ ^"^^^ ^ereoQi-

were Urge
30biisbGlsof(W

nearly all the quantity 'weVeY„Z"J^*?some weighing 2 lbs. and 1 oz., and not above qftwi,'^ **«<
out of the whole. Thin Potato was origin.],' rear d

"'

Scot!

the Rack of 3delivered free at the South Western Railway stati
busl^

Early application is necessary, as onl^a'fe'w Vrck«"*'^ ^^°***'

the party growing intending to plant Ur^<,\y np"f IL,^'

nelL'Iihourhnnil.— Annlv hv Iptf-Pr iinc*_»^.;.M * iT »'"=" in thi

Crookid

refereoce as to the quantity and\uaUty^an >lf^*
^***^^ ^

neighbourhood.—Apply by letter, post-paid to R l^^/^n^
Lane, Loudon Bridge. ' '

^'' *' Cr

All orders must be accompanied by a remittaTice

i Queen, Dnke of Northumberland for Svou Hnn/ S^
Grace the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens,S
cc

Lindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Josenh Pav'tAn r .

Crystal Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mra Law^ '^^

Ealing Park, "'«ae^rt

a Canvass made of prepared H«u
)nductor of Heat and Cold. Vfl0ni«» -1

"FKIGI DOMO,'*
Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold^keepii^**'w'
ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It is aHwT??'

and Flowers from the scorching rays of the sun, fromirbd
from attacks of insects and morning frosts. To be had in

ioi

required length, upwards of 2 yards wide, at la. 6<j. pg^ y-^j^
of Elisiia Thomas Archer, 7, Trinity Lane. Cannon 9f«5
City, and the Royal Mills, Wandsworth, Surrey. ™^

n^HE COMFORT of a FIXED WATER^CLOSFF
-I FOR IZ.—Places in gardens converted into camforUbl^ ntn.

closets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY SEALED PAY
with it'* self-acting valve, entirely preventing the return of coW
air or effluvia. Any carpenter can iix it in two hours, price IL
Hermetically-sealed Inodorous Chamber Commodes, 1! 2i.4t
and 3^.; also Improved Portable Water-closets, with piion'
cistern, and self-acting valve. A prospectus, with engrariiigi

forwarded by enclosing two postage stamps.—At Fyfk & Co>
Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square,

t^ORD^S EUREKATcdLOURED^SHiaTlNGli
now ready, in 200 different patterns. Specimens in Tilled

colours sent post free on receipt of six stamps.

FORD'S COLOUREP EUREKA SEIKTS, Six for27y.

FORD'S WHITE EUREKAS, best quality, Six for 4(fe.;

second quality, Six for 31s. ; if washed ready for use, 2s. eitn.

Lo
Caution.—Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, "38, Poultbt,

OKDON,'* without which none are genuine.
* Catalogues with particulars post free.

KiCHABD Ford, 3P, Poultry, London.

at

NOTICE,
VER-COATS, CAPES, &;c.->pne of tlie largert

-^ stocks in London of every description, fir^it-class gsrmenti,

lowest charges ; also of Youth's ditto, all made thoroughly io-

pervious to rain, without extra charge, or made to order at a diy**

notice.—W. Berdqe. 9(>. New Bond Street, and 69, Cnrnhill fonlx) ,

DEANE, DRAY, and CO., have a very iar^^e and

superior stock of FRENCH MODEUATOR LAMPS

now on sale.—(Opening to the Monument), London Bridge.

Established A.D. 1700.

TEN THOUSAND STOVES.

THE TENTH THOUSAND of thk PATE>r
PORTABLE SUSPENSION STOVE Ia no^ on safe.

These Stoves, so justly celebrated for preserym- a pure flWl

healthy atmosphere, and for their extraordinary ec^j;^™'
^^^v

consumption of fuel, are sold, wholesale ana retail, by l*t.A-^^

DRAY, AND CO., 46. King William Street, l^udou Bridge,

and may be obtaim'd of most Ironmongers. -_^-p
The IMl'ROVED PATENT VENTILATING aTOVt,

which is strongly recommended, may also be seen at tne anoTe

.

establishment. Prospectuses , &c., forward^d2^tft;ee.

\/l ETCALFE AKX> CO.'S PERFUMERY DLr^«.-

i->l MENT.-PROPRIETARY ARTICLES.- Metca^J

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH POWDER is ackno^ed^^

the safest and most efficient now in use. Dupuytren s
J^a "

Pomade is the most certain remedy for preventing
t6eii«ry

maturely falUag off, and for restoring it
f^^^J^J^"^^^

already commenced. Dupuytren's Medicated I^f/f^^\^^^^^

cleanses, and improves the growth, and is ?«"«^^^^yj^,Lji hi
as the best wash for the hair.-Manufacturers f^'f^^i,
Importers of Foreign Soaps, Perfumery, ^"^^^"/ro's cbJ^

gfiimine Kan de Cologne, at Metcalfe, ^Jinglet, c. . ^
Establishment, 130b and 131. Oxford Street, second ana

doors west from Holies Street . ___ ——^TTVTAf'

VISITORS TO THE SMITHFIELU CAT^^^^^^^^^^

V are invited to inspect BREIDENBACH SFER1L»^^

WAREHOUSE, 157k, New Bond i^^reet, where wtuu^,^^.^

choice collection of elegant Presents, Chnstmas, ana^ -^
Gifts, The GUINEA Case of Fkufumeet com^^"?5.Tj

of elwk^

for a lady^s or gentleman'^ toilet, including /^^^ ^;'^^ ^^^ k
perfume for the handkerchief, a gUss jar ot prepa

^^
^^...--..

th« hair, a sachet of gmund dried flowers, a Doui
^^

^^^^4

salts, or Vinaigrette, a china pot of ^'P-'i^^^^^lf r^e-^}
cream, a box of Odonto tooth powder,

^^J^.
*

^^f^^^^
Eau de Cologne. Also a neat case fitted m

^'ifX,!! nr^.^"^^'

each. Real Eau de Cologue, IO5. case of six bottle:*,

mnjiew^nd^treetj-.^^

OIRMINGHAM CATTLE ^^1\/J^.^^ij
i> snow. - TEflTiMoxiAt TO Mr.

i -."^Woj. the P'^n^ll
meeting of gentlemen desirous or rfti^i"^?.;^"^^

7„ ^kno'^S
presenting t Testimonial to >^Ir T. B- )\ n^H «

Bin«i?»*S

mentofhis important services m <^^^^S>f*^: "sistft'^^^

Cattlf. and Poultry Show, "^"^ *l»^^f^"fi'J^ house of >Ij'

contributed towards its management h^ld at tue ..,, ^rJ.

Jeremiah Mathews, ou Friday, the 24tU

xMathews in the chair; present-IIoward i^u
3

Mathews, Esq., Messrs. John ^^^^^^^^^/^^W
Diin, John Harlow, Joseph Jennens, and Joun

wjia resolved— . , ., -x-,, Awpned, 2«^ _-il6>

That Subscription Lists ^^^^^'^^Zf'X^^
Gentlemen now present be a ConimUtee, wuu g^^^^g^ai

their number, f>r the purpose of carrying ouv
^^^

Meeting,,
..^^^^^^,,,^ i^ethe Chau-man^f^^a an^

Lowe, of the firm of Mapplebeck ana 1.--
^^^^-^^,^ ^ p^;^^^

hum ; Mr, John Morgan, Jnn., '-a^/^^^^^^ Spcoaer,*^*-
Hill ; and by the Baukers, Messr. Attwoods, cpv

New Street, Birmiu

Printed by VVii-liam Bradm-.t, «/J'^|fAiVT E»A^"Vc2lt«il^'«[' K*
Of St. Paocras. ana J»«°J.*;^Jf^S "- JoM., >Ve*J^^
Street, in the rRnsb of »l. M*'Sl!f'.t their O0ce lu ^^^i,hfd %^
the County of MMclle^x. ^'^ff^itJVf Loo'^oti: «t»<I P^^^

tbe Precinct of Whitifnai%injHeUty
01 ^^.^j^ ^J^r^^^'f^

nt the Omct^. No. 5.Cb.rl« Street 2y^,ti,emcnt8«;B^^^^^^

Gsrdfiijn the Mid County. wbe"«**^ *lg^j,;BP4l, IJ<^«*"

-are to be Aodue aBD totux K»»to»^-
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF- LONDON,
21, REGENT STREET.—Notice is hereby given that the

^ew SCHEDULE of REWARDS offered to Exhibitors at the
Society's Meetings in 1855, both in Regent Street and at the
Garden, will shortly be issued. In the meanwhile intending
exhibitors may obtain incomplete copies gratis upon application
>t this Office. CBj^O_rtier,j^_JWjLLiAM Beattie Booth.

rPHE BRITISH POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY^eeta
J- at the roams, 20, Bedford Street, Covent Garden, London,
on the first MONDAY of every month, to receive communica-
tions respecting Fruits and Fruit Trees, for the Election of
Members, and for General Business.
All communications and packages containing specimens of

Fruits, to be addressed to Robert^ogo, Secretary.
GARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT INSTT-vJ TUTION.—Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of the Members of this Society will tak^ place at the
Horticultural Rooms, No. 21, Regent Street, for the purpose of
receiving the Accounts of the Society for the past year and
Electing Officers for the ensuing year. An Election of Three
Feasiooers wiU afterwards take place from among the following
Candidates, whose testimonials have been examined and approved
by the Committee :— .

^^

EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA.
TAMES VEITCH, JUN., will be happy to fur
^^ his new Retail VEGETABLE, AGRICULTCRAL,
FLOWER SEED LISTS on application, and desires to assure
those who may kindly favour him with their orders, thai he baa
spared no pains in procuring his supplies from the first growers
on the Continent as well as in this country, and that he will UM
his best endeavours to give his customers entire Batisf-K-tion.

VICTORY OF BATH MELOisI {T^vkJ.
~

TiiK Best toe Eaely Forcing.
T SALTER has a few SEEDS of ihU excellent
^ • MELON to dispose of. A packet forwarded on receipt of
13^postage stamps.—Ampthill Nursery, Hampstead Koad, London.

c~a"m elli a s.

CHANDLER and SONS beg to inform their friends
and customers that they have a large 8to:k of young

CAMELLIAS this season, beautifully set with flower buds, and
now in a fit state to travel without injury. Fine buaby Vlants
30s. and upwards per dozen .—Wandsworth Road, Vau xhiill.

a^HE PRINCE ALBERT PEAR.—Thia'fiuel^o
•*- Pear is like the Beurro Ranee, but is hardier,' and in general
keeps longer. Young healthy trees, on the Pf^ar and on the
Quince stock, on which it grows freely, 55. each—pr'c ; to London.

Thoma s Rivers, Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.

HALF STANDARD PEACHES, NECTARINES,
AND APRICOTS IN POTS.—In addition to the dwarf

trees in pots of Peaches, &c., the above can be supplied of the
leading varieties ; they have well ripened shoots full of bloom
buds, and straight stems about 3 feet in height. The Apricots of
one kind, the Peach Apricot, are 4 feet in height, and are also full

of bloom bads. The above are well adapted for Orchard-houses
with high roofs. Price 55. each.

Thomas Rivers, the Nurseries, Sawbridgeworth.

NOTICE.—W1LUAWS* EVERGREEN CLIMBING ROSE.

WM. WOOD AND SON beg to announce that they
are unable to supply any more plants of WILLIAMS*

CLIMBING ROSE at present; they will, however, be Yeady to

execute orders for the same In the spring with well established

plants. Any orders received after this date for the above Rose
will be carefully filed and executed in the spring. Notice of the

time when the plants will be ready will be duly announced in the

Gardenei's* ChranicU,
"WoodUnds Nursery. Maresfield.near L'^ckfieldt.Snssex.—Dec. 9.

OF

H" 1}

NEW CAU LIFtOWER
WAITE'S "ALMA," far mip^^rior to WalcH

wry l«rR« (nr! firm headi. Pii the trad«S4* r^r \^'
Bmaller quantitit-a 2». 6d. per ox. No ord«r» attrnded u. lor I
quAiititiei il\au one ounce.—Seed KbUbIUb--nt, IttL lii^
Holborn^ London.

^ LILI U M
nENRY GROOM, Clnph

by npprvintmant, i i.(>R;«T TC

LANCIFOtlUM.
am KiWy neftr Ton (Ion,

TO nsft Ma;kstt Tiri Q;
and to uih .MA.n>Tr t&r KT?ca ov Saiant, bifl to My UM
this is the bt'st tim*^ to i.^.^ Hulbn of th*» '^^''P-reiit Ari^t?**« of
this most lir.VUJirUfi LlLV. Thfv ftr« m ell adll|>t«l <br Itvt

Flower Gardi-u. AuKTii an lUirtMS, nru\ |>r!viN in Parkc,
quite hardy. His Catalngi..- may Ik- had on a i'plu'atiaB.

BULBS.
""*"

JOHN WEEKS AND CO. beg to intimate that they
still hav.» on 1 ^ nsi<!<^rabU Stock ofDUTCH awl othftr

BULBS. Tiiey are in excellent oonditi-n; ant^ belnjj iiniMniad
direct from the c>iowrr, can b« Kupphua at iUu fulLowing reiMft-
able quotations, vl«. :

—

nVAClNTilS, biuglc and double, of tbo
fiuest named varieties ... Ss^ 12*., 15#, p^r dose

-«-? „ fine mixt n fur borders ... ftU#, imt IOO,

CROCUS, of the best boru ... ... 2ir.6i. &»•.(«. „

Also selectiona of NarcUaus, Jonquil, Tulip, AmarylUa, GU-
diolus, Anemone, Lilium, Uanuuculua, &c.f on Utmn equally
reasonable. N.B.—A Seed Catalogue la in courMof preparatiuDf
and shortlv will be furnished on application.

King's Road. Chrlp^'fl. n.c, 9. .

PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

A PAUL AND SON >Yill be happy to forward the
• following priced NurseryCATALOGUES in rttuni §or

one postage stamp each:—A, RORKs; R, OnsAUEXTAt* TniCRB
AND COXIFBRS; C, FrUIT TaKM; 1), Il*;&PACKOU« PLAJTTft; F»
Gkekkhousk Plasts, Ac; U, &w>s; 1£, Uox-lvuocm; 1,

Bulbs.—NurK*»ries, Cbpshuut, lb

T EW CHRYSANTHEMUMS 1854.
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5oHS Appleby
CoBNELius Robinson
HESav SCHSEIDEIi
Jobs- Blacke "

...

EoBERT Oliver
AVm. Thackeb .«
CuARLEs Charlton
Eliz. Curtis
JosBPa Jeffret
JOHK Kext
George Kidd
JoHy Lawson
Jakes Smith
Amo Aexold
Thomas Blaib
P-L. Blrset
Wm. Demoate
Alexr. Gbeqort
Wm. Tkorn-ton

• «

•
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f
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vai
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Claphara
Greenwich
Ford, Wilts
Ryme, Dorset
Sbeffield

Wimbledon
Hornsey
CJapham
Liskeard
Clapham
Twickenham
Appleby
Brighton
Cheshunt
Longton, Stafford
Brixton
Bath

i

«•*

«•»

*•»

• »»

•t«

»»

»««
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65
77
89
SO
72
67
69
70
62
71
69
76
68
62
70
53.
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62
69
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Aurore boreale

Auguste Mie
Comte Achille Tigiei

Zebra
Pluie d'Or

Louis Delaborde

Bob
Indiana

Hermine

Dr. Bois
Eclipse
Maiiguerite de Valois

ff de Wildemar
Juanfta
DuvalTurris Ebumea

Messrs. E. G. HE'nDERSON & SON beg to announce that

the above choice varieties, flowered fi)C tlie first time in this

country, can now be seen in their winter garden, at the AVellington I
Sg-gct, London. ^.^^

TO THE SEED TRADE.
ABRAHAM' HARDY and SON, Seep Grot«?....,

beg to annouuce that their Wholesale Priced CATA-
LOGUE of SEEDS, growth 1654, U now ready, and may \m
had on application.—Maldon. EsspXj, U^oftmbt*r 9. ^

OBERT KENNEDY, Ageut for Messrs. Platz ml
Son, Seed Growers, Erfurt, has much pleasure in announcin|c

he has received their Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

for the trade for 1855, which abounds with new articles of great

interest, and will be forwarded, per po'^t, on application to

I R. Kkx.vedv, Bedford Conservatory, rorent Garden, London.

I
P.S. Also, R, Kennedy's Geuaral Catalogue of British and

For<^ign Ferns forwarded on r»efttpt of cir post>ge atamps.

ty ANTED, FEAH STOCKS and MANETTl
VV ROSES, size and price per 1000, witi* ^ -', ^^ offer,

may be addressed to Meiisrs. HcEST & M*AtLLi.i.>, o, Leadenhall

A.

Leytoa
Bath

No person wUI be allowed to Vote whose Subscription for the
lear 1854 is unpaid on the day of Election,

By order of the Committee,
Dec. 8, 1854. E. R. Cutler, Secretary.
Tavistock Row.

(^ARDENERS' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
^^ ^ FOURTH APFLIC ATION.
*^LLIAM THACKER begs earnestly to appeal to the sub-

«nt>ers, throngh the medium of an advertisement, from his total
ina&iiityto incur, for the focrtii time, the heavy expense of
issuing circulars. He is aged 68, and he rests his claim to their
^^olenee on having been 50 years a gardener and five years a sub-
fWloer to the Institution ; and that both his wife and himself are

T^^^y incapacitated, through infirmity, from supporting them-
^ives. His case is strongly recommeudod hy Mr. Alex. Dancer,
*uinam; Messrs. J. & C. Lee, Hammersmith; Mr. T. Gaines,
^iiHIg^rjlr. Barto Channdy, Lewisham,

(JOLLECTION OF PEARS.—The CollecUon of

£-^, nearly lOO Pears exhibited by Rene Laxgelier at the

J**^ty for the Encouragement of Horticulture may be seen for aw days at Dunganuon House, Fulham,'where orders for the

Y**^.
*il^ be talten by Mr. Glexny, Horticultural Agent,

^5£iioaeer. and Valuer.

Nursery, St. John's Wood, London^

NEW PERPETUAL STRAWBERRY.
• "DELICES D'AUTOMNE."

VERSCHAFFELT,NuBSERTMAN, Ghent, Belgium,

begs to offer the new and Perpetual Strawberry
" DELICES D'AUTOMNE.'^ The fruit is large, delicious, and

very abundant; it is certainly the best perpetual Strawbeny of

all. A correct drawing will appear shortly in Verschaffelt^s

•' L'lUustration Horticole." Price, per plant^ 2i. 6d,; six plants,

1 J, GcL _
_' .-

^ UTTON'S EARLY CHAMPION PEA, WAITERS
DANIEL O^ROURKE, SANGSTER'S No. 1,

FAIRBEARD'S NONPAREIL, and all other new

sorts of Seeds, may be obtained genuim^ by rctaiit at the

Qi'ower^s retail prices^from

^ StTTTpy & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks.

FAIRHEAD'S « EARLY CONQUEROR PEA.''

To be had wholesale and retail of Clarke and Co., Seedi-

men, 86, Borough, London.
'

EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS.

JG. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he is now
• ready to execute orders for this valuable early Pca» Price

can be had on application.
, „ ^ ,

Seed Establishment, 181. High Holbom. London.

NO N PAREl L pTaX
WILLIAM FAIRBEARD hegs to inform the trade

that he is now ready to execute any orders he may be

favoured with. This Pea W. F. is confident will become a

eneral favourite both for Gai^^n and Field cuJimre-^^Plice^
j

be had on application. " -*'^' * K..i..,««- ««*.« .

Sittingboume. Kent.

!

DWARF PYRAWrOAL PEAR TREES CM
QUINCE STOCKS.

EDWARD PAHKE FRANCIS oW^vs a very fine

' collection of the best variotiea of PEARS grafted oa th«

Quince: dt riptivc Catalogww of which may ?>e had on appli-

cation. Strong Tre<^s, showing Fruit Buds, 2f. 6<f. to 3*. &/. each.

Rose Nurseries, Hertford. ^ ^

FINE TRAINED FRUIT TREES IN A BEARING STATE.

LUCOMBF, PINCE, and CO., have tliis season for

Sale a remarkably healthy stock of lii» trained FRUIT
TREES of all the best sorts, to which they res^,, EfaUy beg to

call immediate attention. Prices and particulars to be hi»-a -.a

appUcatioa to LccoaiBK, Pinck, &C<^, KxeUr Ntuwry, Exeter.

FOREST AND ORNAWENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

DAVID KElD jk>u SOX, Nt;issnrME?r 150
Fi^nrsTfl, Leith Walk, Edinburgh, Ix'g to intlmat« their

CATALOGUES as above are ready, and to ? hvi frte m
appl ica tion. _^_.-_____-
^ '""

LARGE FIRS AND FOREST TREES,

MESSRS. WILLMOTT and CHAUNDY, of Lewis-

ham, have to disDOwe oL at low price*, in conse«|fleBoe of

^;

\\

g

ham, have to dispowe <3i, at low price*

the rmuad (12 acres) having t^ be cleared for building on. a

quaniity of large EOUE:ST TREES and FIRS of various kinda;

they 18 ill come up with good roota.

They have al<«>art extgaiiTe atock of larg« w^l-grown Ever-

greens of various sir.ps, that will come up with -'>''d balU.

"^TO GENTLEMEN, NURSERYMCW, PtMMTERS, ETC.

JSELFE begs lo announce that he ha« a rarge Btor^v

• ofSPRUCElIR from 2 to 8 feet high. LATREr.S from

Mounrpf^aaant- Nursery, Queen Street,
|
2 feet GJnches to 8:fV.et.^ Box,^

X^'ls^^ ^of^M SX""

fineH
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

UGH LOW AND CO. have to offer extra

^ell-shaped blooming Chrysanthemums, both Pompone
*?5 ^*^^ flowering, at 9*. per dozen. The plants are large, well-

ft'^wn, and unusually well furnished with flower buds.
C'lapt4in Nursery, Iiondon.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.

w.
OMER PACHA PEA.

NICOL, Gakdbker, Roslyn House, Hampstead,

berrs to announce that he has put his incomparable P^
"OMER PACIlA"into the hands of Mr. Somkervillk, Land-

scape Gardener, Nurseryman, &c., Garden Road, St, John s

Wood, London, for Sale in sealed quarts at 10#.G<i-; and pintSj

7*. 6^. Tbe above Pea is not only the earliest, but the most

prolific and best-flavoured hardy variety in cultivation. As the

Stock is small, W. Nicol would recommend immediate applica-

tion to Mr- Soramerville, as above.

Ponticum, Laurestimis, Ac.

prices, as the ground is required for buu..ing ptjrpo^.

Surbiton Hill, KingKt-n ^>
_

. lN;c. 3.

OEED GROWERS' SOCIETY.—The Members of

T^O BE SOLD,

PARKER !ias now ready for sending out Seed
|

O the abo.;eSociey are n«w prep.
-^^^

' of this v*ar's saving from th« finest named Vftrieties In AGKrCULTURAL rfAKDLN. and i 1.^^^
who are desirous of having tuem genuine ana aireci jrum \.\k.

Growers."Applications addr«wed to the Se<a»tary, Johh Mo«a.

Jun., Peering. Kelvedon, Essex, will meet with prompt attention.

HUBARB ROOTS for FORCING or PLANTLNG.

„ ,^ year s saving .

^^ation, in packets at U. and 25. 6J. each. A remittance or

^nsace to accompauy all orders from unknown correspondents.

HZi^radise Nursery, Hornsey Road, London.

OIL COCK'S BRIDE BHQCCOLL
BSixpEKCK PER Packet.

AINBRTDGE anp HEWISON (Propnetora of

this far-famed Broccoli), beg to inform their friends and
^wtomers that thry are prepared to send it out this season from
•*«ct€d stock of their own growth. The trade can have pnce on _.__.---

. w^_„„ t mYATT K\Ti S

•T^O BE SOLD, at very i

and LINN.EUS, MITCHELL »KJJ^ai> Ai.i>J'vi, "^^^t*^;
doz.; HOWARD'S PRINCE ALBERT, 12*. per dozen. Jhis is

a lar-er variety than the Victoria, and is extensively cultivated

about Manchester. Price to the trade _of^ the above, per 100 or

FRUIT TRlES, FOREST TREES, EVERGREEN
SHRUBv .^c. Catah^nes of the abort msy be bad en

application to Wilmam Barbatt. Wakefiohl.

«»" A quantity nf line Transplants^! u iii tp ThflflMi.

MANGOLD WURZEL SEED. ,„^^^„,
BE SOLD, LONG RED and YELLOW

GLOnr. this year's seed, from superior stock.-^Ai^y to

&. S. H»^^ P. Ki>lTeda»>EMe^- .

^(1 prices, 10,000 very

strong 2, 3, and 4-year ohi ii< >(k- !: .:F:RRiE3 and CUR-
RANTS, of the best sorts.— F^r further pauiwuJars, afply to

LA1CE& DvEE. Nur^eryn Hndgewater.

CEMETERIES.
ESSRS. MAJ^>R AND SON having bf^en repeatedly

asked wbntl.^T the Uying-ont of Cemeteries falls withtti

their wovince, ht% to aunotmce pnbHcly that tbey consider It

docs stri'^tlr full within thtur province as Landiieape Cardenerr,

that they hare directed especial attention to it, and have tl^f?

arrangement of several at the present time, and, ttieref^^re, beg

resp«:tfoUy to ofiur their servicer to ail who are in anyway cnn^

cerned in Uie fonnatioa of Cemeteries.—Knosthorpe, near Leeds

.

M
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LUKE KIDNEY POTATOES
7s.pT Tjrv KIDNEYS, per "busbel of 56 lbs

IRISH APPLES mi*t prolific TaTiety, and withstand the

dLfse as well as the Fluke, per bushel of 56 lbs. ... 5^.

All orders to be accompanied by a remittance. Sacks 25. each.

Delivered to -Worcester Station.

Hr-'UTHREY Chamberlain, Kempsey, Worcester.

TRUE SEED POTATOES.
JOHN BELL, Potato Salesman, Coveut Garden

Market, and Great Northern Railway, King's Cross, London,

offers the following:

This excellentTHE FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO.-
variety is now planted here as the principal crop, being

more free from disease and more prolific than any other in culti-

vation. It was raised in Middleton, and may he had genuine in

any quantity at55. per bushel ofo6lb3.—Apply to John HollaJi'd,

Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton, near Manchester.

THE FLUKE POTATO.—A new second early

variety, surpassing every other in its capability of resisting

the Potato disease, and without exception the finest and most

prolific Polato in cultivation. Price per cwt., los., bags included.

To be had genuine of THORNIllLL & DICKSON, Lawrence

Hill Nurseries : and No. 1, "SVine Street, Bristol.

Per bushel,

Ashleaf Kidneys
Lapstone ...

Early Cockney
Shaws

It

s.

7
6
9
4

Scotch Cnpg

* » fl

«**

» t >

B t

« « « e

Per bushel.—5. d.

Early Regents
Hens, Nest
Fortyfolds...

Orkney Reds
45. 6c?.

« fe

« #

««
««

t

» »«

• •

• » •

4
6
5
5

6

• « t *

Terms cash. The usual allowance to the trade.

IMPORTANT TO POTATO GROWERS.

HAY, SANGSTER, and CO., are now ready to send

out their celebrated Stock of SKED POTATOESJrom
prepared cuttings, now completely free from disease, of the

following sorts, viz. :—

^-^ Seedsmen, Maldon, Essex.- Beat ^r^'^^^'*^*^ AXTj
SEEDPOTATOES, rou'nd or kidne? vLieti'*: *^^from disease, at 2^. 6d. per peck, or 75 M upri, JT*^^ fcS
Ash-leafed, 10*. per bushel, or kper^^^^^^^^
sound SEEDLINGS, raised from Seed of thp t!"?<'*'°*'te*i
varieties 1854, numbering about 1000 Tubers in

"** ^*-^
to plant 7i rods at 1 foot by 2 feet apart, yi^rxLtTl'^ ^^"^"^
full and early crop at a snaall costly«r" Uon^,^^Price 4*. per peck, new sacks or b^f^*^rnasre naid to LonHf^Tl ^« *„ _ ^*P for jn

Early American, per bushel, 85.

York Regents „ 65.

Scotch Cups » 65.

Package and delivery in London, 9t?. per bushel, and 25. per sack.

Newington Butts, London.

Early Ebrington Kidneys,
per bushel 125.

Early Oxford - IO5.n

To Farmers, Potato Growers, and Others

JACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION

included and carnage paid to London, or to anv st.^Eastern Connties, or Eastern UnionEailways,eic/irtf '"'*••
less thanapeck. A6d.Packetof4000geniuneseIf.Jt;, i?^*''''*"SEEDS, early or late, round or kidney, free by t^/^'',?^TOE
for sowing, &c. Early applications solicited L^?!!'**
requested. Kenuttaaj^

ItTarly seed potatoes.
•L< Thorough High-bred Early Ashleais, price 9, n.,v- i
and the celebrated Short-tops. 7s. 6^.. are unLnVu,.^':^

Jackson'8
ImproTsi

FOR

PRESERVING POTATOES , WHEAT, AND OTHER SEEDS.

a^HIS lii^hly VALUABLE PREPARATION preserves POTATOES, WHEAT, and all other GRATN,
A from the^RAVAGES ok DISEASE, The CROPS are brought forward in HEA'LTH and VIGOUR, and the yield is greatly

increased, in proof of which the following extracts are given from numerona letters received by Mr. Jackson,
'

EXTRACTS:
" One of the fielda of this farm, the property of Mrs. Stanbuby,

was planted with Regent's Potatoes in April last, some of which
were prepared by yon. The result now is, that the whole of the

crop from the unprepared sets is thoroughly diseased, and hardly

worth the trouble of taking up ; while those raised by the side of

them from the prepared sets, are not only in a beautiful state of

preservation from the disease, hut the produce is much greater,

—

&ie Potatoes are more numerous than the others ; indeed, if there

were no such thing as the disease to be feared, it would be worth
the trouble and expense of preparing the sets by your process^

even for the sake of the improved crops. I shall certainly, for

the future, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process ; and
I intend to adopt it for preserving my %Yheat from the Smut.

"G. B. Baxteb.
"Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent, August 2S, 1854."

" Admiral Sir J. A. Gordon, K.C.B., Marlee House, Blairgowrie.
" SiK,—I have received your note of the 16th. The Potatoes

that came here from England, prepared by Mr. Jackson,
were planted in a piece of new ground, and according to the
directions sent by him along with them as to distance between
the plants, &c. They came up well, with strong healthy stems;
I have now taken the whole crop np, and there is not the

slightest appearance of any disease amongst them. They are of

large equal size and very prolific. There were long black uu pre-

pared Kidneys planted in the same patch, and a great deal of

them are not fit for use, at least a third part are diseased. I

hope Mr. Jacksojj's process may be widely known, as it is a

great boon.—I am, &c., John Shakks,
" Forester, Kildrummy Castle.

" Kildrummy Castle, Aberdeenshire, November 17, 1854."

" I am very much pleased with the result of the experiments I

have made with your Prepared Potatoes; for I planted them,

without any manure, in gronnd where for several years I have

hardly had a sound Potato, and I now find the crop perfectly free

from disease, and in a very fine condition; while those of the

same sort, unprepared, which were planted at the same time, and

next to them, are diseased and eaten by worms.
** The Potatoes from the Prepared Seed were so remarkably

good that I was induced to weigh them, and I found, to my great

astonishment, that they were as 200 to 150 of the others, or about

25 per cent, in favour of your preparation.
*' T. Austen, Nurseryman and Seedsman.

"Blackheath, Kent, 24th August, 1654."

Sold by all Seedsmen and Chemists, and at the Patentee's, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge, in Packets of One, Two, Three
or Four Pounds, or in Bulk for the use of Farmers and Potato Growers,-

rally a sluggish bearer British Queens, 7^. 6<?, the earliest™^variety, known; Larly Frame and Ashleaf Seedlinoi^
Regents, from prepared cuttings, 65. Free to LondnJ. '

charge for ^acks. Joseph Wilson, Seedsman, Ipswich '
*

The grower of the new Mammoth variety, "Lord Eael'an" u-
on hand a few sacks of the medium size, which he is wmin ^
dispose of, price 2U 2s. per sack. Parties who were too uSfw
the first lot are requested to apply again, **«lil

IplVE HUNDRED- BUSHELS OF POTATORfl
TO THE ACRE.-This enormous crop waa ctowt, ftu

year by a gentleman in Surrey, and out of which there%«» oni.
5 bushels diseased ; nearly all the quantity were large bimZ
some weighing 2 lbs. and 1 oz,, and not above 30 hnsLeUofcS5
out of the whole. This Potato was originally reared in Scotlwl
and is called by its grower the Scottish Champion. Jt is a ni9
baker and boiler. Price 27. 25.. inclusive of the sack of 3 busheS
delivered free at the South Western Railway station in LonW
Early application is necessary, as only a few sacks are forsak
the party growing intending to plant largely next season. A
reference as to the quantity and quality can be given in Um
neighbourhood.—Apply by letter, post-paid, to B. S., 4, Crtokei
Lane, London Bridge, where samples may be seen, and the

of the grower given.
All orders must he accompanied by a remittanw.

Great Novelties for the Enscikg Siusoy,

FUCHSIAS WITH WHITE COROLIAS.
LUCOMBE, PINCE and CO, beg leave to announce

that they shall be prepared to send out two splendid aal

entirely novel Seedling Fuchsias, early in May next, viz.;-

FLORENCE KIOHTINaALE—Pure white corolla, Trife

brilliant scarlet sepals, finely reflexed; an extremely loyelyaad

novel variety,

GALANTHIFLOTtA - PLENA — (The Double Snotdrtp

Corolla'd Fuchsia)—Pure double white corolla, resembling a tol

large double snowdrop, with rich scarlet sepals; altogether dfc-

j
tinct from anything of the kind ever yet prodnced.

Price 105. Qd. each. The usual discount to the Trade win

three or more are taken.
Exeter Nursery, Exeter; established 1820.

TO GENTLEMEN ENGAGED IN PLANTING, ^

WATERER AND GODFREY respectfully invit«

-i.t«v.+,'^r, fr. +ii^;i- cfrt^v nf fhA followinff verv de»I»bll

THE NEW^CHINESE POTATO (DIOSCOREA JAPONICA).

ME. JOHN HENDERSON,
Formerly of the Firm of John A. Henderson & Co., Fine Apple Place, LondoHj

Has tLe pleasure of informing the Public that he has just completed tlie Purchase from M. Paillet, of Paris,

of his entire Saleable STOCK of the above introduction from China, the nutritive properties of which are said so far to surpass

the ordinary Potato that it is Hkely, not only fo act as an auxiliary, but entirely to sttpersei>e that valuable but uncertain esculent.

The most satfs/actory results hare followed from personal experiments, and proved that when cooked in the ordinary manner,
from the large amount of rARrj?ACE0utf properties it contains, it can never become waxy, as is too generally the case with the

Potato. Its flavour resembles in delicacy an early Ash-leaved Kidney; but, independent of the above excellent qualities, there

is every probability of its taking a still more important position in the economy of this country, for, when dried and reduced to

powder, it is equal to the best Arrow-boot; or mixed in the proportion of one-third with two-thirds of wheaten flonr, it makes
aa extremely light and wholesome BREAD, aa well as very superior PASTKY.

M. Paillet, to whom the Imperial Society of Agriculture and
Commerce of France has awarded the sum of 3000 francs as

encouragement for having brought it into cultivation, also notices

that " this tuber attains at least 1 to 2 lbs. weight. In its growth
it is less delicate than the Potato, which unfortunately has of late

years much degenerated. It does not require particular care, and
its abundant produce amply repays cultivation. Its taste is

pleasant, and being a root which contains a large amount of
fahina, will be a great addition to the FOOD of the PEOPLE
as soon as it becomes generally known. It is go hardy that it

has passed the winters of l^^Ht in the open ground, without
having in the least snffered from frost. It is also found that the
STEMS and leaves, which are very numerous, form an excel-
lent FOOD FOR CATTLE."

Messrs. Vilmoeix & Co., sppaking of it, observe :
-" Of all the

esculent roots proposed as substitutes for the diseased Potato,
the DIOSCOREA JAPONICA is certainly the only important
one. It is easily propagated. The tubers are large and long,
the flesh very mealy and devoid of any peculiar or disagreeable
flavour. The DIOSCOREA JAPOIslCA is, in our opinion, a
YEECIOUS ACQmSITION,"

HARDY PLANTS.
Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high ; as handsome aa

plants can be.

Cedi-us Deodara, in any quan-
tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10

feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and
10 feet high

Pinus Douglaai, 3 to 10 feet

insignis, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3 to 7 feet

pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to

6 feet

Nordmanniana, li to 3 ft.,

all from seed and remark-
ably handsome

„ nobilis, Ij to 2 feet; a few
larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on
their own roots, and with
perfect leaders

tf

If

n
$r

n

Pinns canadensis, 3 to 8 feet

Cupressns niacrocarpA or Lib-

bertiana, 4 to 7 feet

thyoides variegftte, 3 tt

4 feet (the variegated wM»
Cedar)

Juniperus,Uprigttln8^,perfect

columns, 3 to 7 feet

„ chinenBls, 2 to 8 feet

Yew, common EnglishestobWf

„ Irish, 4 to 10 feet

gold-striped, li to3 fee^

do.tallstandardMtoJfl.

DoVaston, or ^fP«|&
" worked on taU BtraigM

stems
. 1 ii^-

Thuja aurea, the finest pUntia

the country .^^mtd
Libocedrus chilenslSf tha i«w

plants in the country

Large variegated Holheg

Standard BAp

M. PELfe, Horticulturist, Paris, in his Supplementary Catalogue
of this autumn says :— *' A new alimentary root, introduced into
France by M- MosrriGjrT, French Consul in China. Serious
experiments have shown that this tuber will be much more
advantageous to cultivate than the Potato, both in regard to its

4^ALiTY as well as pboduce,"

Tubers, with description of the Chinese Mode of Culture, to be obtained of Me. JOHN HENDERSON, Kingskebswell, South
Devojt, at the following prices, for cash only :—

4'Lnbera £0 10 | 10 do £1 2 6 | 50 do £5 5 | 100 do £10 &
Pbfit-ofeca ordei-s are requested to be made payable at Newton Abbot, South Devon. The usual discount allowed to the trade

when, not lesa than 50 are taken.—P.S. All orders unaccompanied by a remittance will be considered as not received.

CUCUMBEB AND MELON SEED.

„ Montezumse, 2 to 4 feet „ ^^^ cf V^rd Of*
Also an immense stock of large Evergreens, btanaatu

mental Trees, &c. . jjj ^gr

All the plants here offered may be ^een, ^oj^"
^ ^y

Nursery: they are removed every year, ^na 7" ^^^^^
distance with perfect safety. Of some, s?*^"/;^j^t|,

Kori-

Deodaras, Golden Yews, Thuja a"^^''^', ^'""L^fbr n)«Jttt*

mauniana, we have any quantity; and *^^® P'^"^
^.j!! »« f'=^'

branch, are not to be surpassed. Priced ^^^^'^rl^^^ toVf^Sts^

warded on application, enclosing two P^^^^I^^^^^&'seaWiteier,

and Godfrey, nephews and successors of the laie a ^^
Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey, near the

^^^j^^g ^^^
South-Weatern Railway, where all trains stop, ana w

conveyances can be obtained,
^ ra^nU^^^^^^

The 2d. stamp will also include a ^e^^^^^^^^enersl.
American Plants Rosea, and Nursery Stockingen^

TUR FOLLOWIMG SORTS 3IAY BE HAD OF

i-i^LENNY'S SUPERBJALSAM. SEED i^^

37 stamps
V'50

'seeds raUed, 13 stamps-in Beue^v^--n,^^
yy

JOHN CATTELL, NURSERIES, WESTERHAM
CUCUMBERS.

First-rate sorts for early framing, &c., per dozen seeds, 13 Penny Stamps.

3
KENT

BIOK HOUSE (Lord Keynon's
Favourite),

EMPEROR.
IIAN OF KENT.

CARPENTER'S WONDER.
NORFOLK HERO.
VICTORY OF BATH.
MANCHESTER PRIZE,

Approved sorts for frame or ridge, per dozen seeds, 7 Penny Stamps :

CATXELL'S LONO BLACK SPINE.
|

CUTHILL'S BLACK SPINE.
Do, do. ^yHITE do. CHAMBEULAIN'S PROLIFIC.

WALKER'S.
WARWICKSHIRE HERO,
KERRYSON'S PRIZE.
ABAN'rf CONQUEROR OF THE WEST,

MELONS,—Finest Bortg, per dozen seeds, 13 Penny Stamps.

ALLNirrrg ...

BEECHWOOD...
BELLEGARLE...
BUOMHAM HALL
CANTALOrP
LARGE OYAL.;.
MONTREAL .„
SEREPTA
TR E NT nAM HYBHTD ^Pei^ian>
VICTORY OP BATH ^

^

•*
#»*

* * I

• *•

*•»

• ••

**

««
«••

«

*fc»f

4««

** t

• •• * * r

« * •

• t •

Season.

Late
Early
Early
Late
Early
La to

Late
Early
Early
Early

Form.

Round
Oval
Round
Round
Round
Ova!
Round
Ova!
Oval
Oval

Colour.

Greeniah white
Green ii?1i yellow

Yellow
Greenish white

Yellow
Greenish yellow

6reen
Greenish yellow

Yellow
Greenish yellow

Flesh

Green
Greea
Green
G reen
Scarlet
Green
Green
Gie*iu
Wliire
White

Weight.

2 to 3 Ibft.

2 to 5 lbs.

5 tuSlhrt,

3 to 4 Ibg.

2 to 4 I hH.

5 to 7 lbs.-

3 to 4 lb.s.

3 to 4 lbs.

2 to 3 lbs.

3 to 5 lbs.

Remarks.

37 stamps; 50 seeds raixea, u »^»";v» ",- GtmY,- .^^
with l^irections for CuUure.-^Letters to Mr.

^ Hoafi«.J^
tural Agen^, Auctioneer. andV^^ ^\^^
WILLIAM BARRATT, Lanbscafb

Wakefield. ,

V Plans and^tiinatesju^^

ri^ii"^i??STirPALACE FLOWJR^B^^^^^^

1 a3 exhibited in Nave and ^^"^P.^^if/^^^^^^ eleg.^^^
StbexhaM, made to the original and othe^ ne ^^c
by W. RICHARDS, at tlxe AVire ^^'%%iny^r^l

.

nearly opposite the
^jP^^^^/.t^i'^^^^^^^

AviARiKS fitted up. Wire ^^^^ ? */4rV Choice t)tf^W
garden fence- parrot cages and all

'^j^'^^^.^criptiofl,
<5n^

Sie. Window BL1ND9 of every possible descr i-

best materials and workmanship. .^^ ^de-

^i n A « •itnwatiM* to nurseryKien ana ^

Good.
Excellent-
Beau tit lUly (juartered, good flavoured.
Good.
Excellent for preserving. [Scgary.
Itequires keeping afierbeinjccutj very
Kxcellent flavour, beantifully netted.
Very good.

_
[very bent and earliest.

Thin nnd, high flavoured, one of the
Thin rind, one of the earliest.

CONOMICAL «^ pjAT A VBRY^CONOMICAL -^
qAMUEL CUNDY, Mas^^^^wS^^^O MARBLF and Stoke Wobks, Belgtave W n

^^
Place, Pimlico, London. ^^ h-c imvrf^^ ^^-
Marble Chimney-pieces

'"««'^[*f^.^ek! "n"n«*"^d^te ^

The public are invited to vie/T f^e stocK, ^^. 8l**'pgj*

and price. A good Marble CJ"f"f^'^'L^te forHrfl*.
^^

in all its branches At a W™ft. flm.licflfU. ^ ,i-; e^
Larders, &c. Circulars sent on app l'""

^g yfor^

N.B. The ' Royal Blue" Ommbuses pass

ten minutes from the Baufc.

I
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THE GARDENERS- CHROXICLE.
^^ELARGEST and CHEAPEST ESTABLISH-
MENT 12^ ENGLAND for GEP.iKiras (sho\^ and fancy),T̂

v-?GitTr\N-icMS, Fuchsias, Verbenas, Fairy Roses, Chry

73?

* —«»irrvq.' Heliotropes, CrxERAKiAs, Calceolarias, Prt-

^^^"^lod other soft-wooded plants,!- '^- ^^»-» ^^
'
--

B^^/Turnham Green, near London.

72^"''"^ S^^O TRADE.
ARTHUR HENDERSON

gud other soft-wooded plants, is the Floral Nursery, Acton
•CLAB'_

^ __ r--,.^« »ioQi»T.rnirlnn. More tlian 250,000 plants

M ihpre cultivated annually.

Pnr further particulars, see Advertisement in last week's

'jI^cU Catalogues forwarded to all parts gratis.

vTtn' possible exertion will be made to give the most perfect

-•ri-faction to all who may favour this Estahlishment with their

•Srttiaffe. None but thoroughly established Plants will be sent

JJtaad nill reliance may be placed on prompt attention and fair

^'rh^^Trade will be liberally dealt with. Provincial Nursery-

men and Florists will do well to try this Establishment.

TeriDs cash or a satisfactory Teference.

JOHN WESTWOOD, Peoprietoe,

TyiESSRS. ^xK^xn^xv XlC.iXUt,KbUN AND CO
in^ductlnT

'"'"'' "^ '"^^'^ '^^^^ °^ ^' f°^--S ^ni
N.B.—Mr. W. H. Ddhnett (the raiser), Seed Grower Dedham

^r'/a?; ;'L^^ ^^" ^J^H^' alf orders inLsted to^' ^^""^igreatest cftre and attention.
»*wi me

WHITE TOPPED CLAKY, a fine showy hardy annualmaiuine: a loner time in flf\wor_
"' ' »""u»i,remaiuing

1 oz. ... 5^.

ong time in flower

I 4o2. ,..15«.
I

AMERICAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATEBER begs to announce that he has

published a new Catalogue of his Rhododendrons, &c., as

^ibited by him in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic Society,

ftfeent'8 Park, London. It describes the colours of all the

IthododeDdrons considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

«a their successful managedlent, and may be had by enclosing*

ftro postage stamps. ^ , ^ « ^ ,

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborough
gtfttioD, South-Western Railway

A^M E R t C A N N U R S E R Y.

GEORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE OP AMERICAN PLANTS, &c., as exhibited by.

him in the Royal BoUnic Gardens, Regents Park, maybe had

by inclosing two postage stamps.

C. B. begs to call attention to his fine stock of Weeping
HoTlip'. Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shrubs, &c.—American
ITtrreery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surrey, near Staines

Stfttion, South-Westem Railway, where conveyances may be

obtain €^.
, __,

AMERICAN PLANTS.— A Descriptive Priced
CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

{he coming season is Just published, and may be had by enclosing

two stamps for postage. As everything in the way of American
PltBta is grown to an unequalled extent at this Nursery, intending

purchasers would do well to provide themselves with this Catalogue.

WATERER AXD GODFREY, Nephews and Successors to the

late Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery, Woking, Surrey.^^ " r-***-^^ ^M

GEORGE JACKMAN begs to announce that he has
just published a new and complete CATALOGUE of his

Ornamental Evergreens, Conifers, Flowering Shiubs, Standard

ind Dwarf Ro?es, Fruit and Forest Trees, &c., and may be had
on application by enclosing two postage stamps,
Woking Nursery, li mile from Woking Station, South Western

Railway, where all Trains stop, and where capital conveyances
may be had.—Pecember 9,

MURSERY AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT.
LEXDEN ROAD, COLCHESTER.

(Established upwards op Thiett-fivb Yeaes).

HORATIO BUNTING begs to announce that his
extensive CATALOGUE of FLOWER and VEGE-

TABLE SEEDS is now ready, and may be had on application,
ly inclotiing two postage stamps. He can confidently recommend
tne articles therein enumerated, as nearly every article is his
own growth, true to name, and of first-rate quality. Early
orders will oWige, as the quantities of Lettuce and several other
things are limited.

N.B, Please to observe the Address.

±lf''-f^'''^i^^^
SULPHUREA^ODOR^A ;' yeUow'^.^^'

edged with white and rose-coloured stamens; a btiuUful ^{\i^ihardy annual very sweet scented, and throwingoffiU fragrance likfthe Mignonette, and^contmuing in flower for a considerable period -
loz..lOj.Od. 4 do., 355.

I
8do., 60j. | 16do lOoi-

daS.^4S^il?a^ml^^^^'^"
^'^''^^'^'^ viry ^d^wl^.t'e

1oz.,20j.
I 2 oz 355.

I
4 or., 63*.

f 8 oz, 105#. I 16 c, 1G3,.
Fin^Apple Place, Edgeware Road , London,

QEED WHEAT^— Samplea and Priceg of REDy HYBRID, NURSERY, and other kinds of Wheat from the
Chalk, sent on application to Mr. H. Raysbird, Basingstoke
The Red Hybrid and Nursery are well suited for latesowintr"

after Turnins. **

' «*, M^il*. w°'-^^"°C'*S, ROCKETS, ittDS, tTC
\\ l^V^^^ CIIATKIi'S detcriptive list JiilL^u

etic Ming s rost.g. mMmp. VmckttM of mU, -3r t '

r

^
viriettei, Fflertwl from tha taH sL. » Oow^^Tt*^

I «» 6A ; .nd from good doabl.iStCl.
^^

.

»
Very superior Quilled Gorms / •-1 l»«!l«ftr>,.» ^.^^^

separate 2r: mixed 1,. jt^SH A,,7r"^^—^"*^^*^
12 varlMies,

^ araU,Ja^lx«J» U. «^ rhM ,

N«W Double Crim«i» aoCKEtTftMelUnt liOtfn* m^t to
While, U. per dacc!^; or 30«. p«r lOO.

"^
Saffifon W^lte Nuiwy, rVc. ^

-*-i stock erf this hmily ormmtTiUX pl^t Will t^t
"-

pots, and fit to mnd out immMUtely.
SpedmrLs nf it are now and h»vo \/snm biMm Ha^^-^^^j^ >„

AC ^

k

4* . T

ouraery, and It Is nnlvwmlly admltM th*t §^ pi««,« p^^.*.
a mow beai^fiil effect ftiAn thl« afk
and descripiion uf it {a Gatdmtrt* o/.

r

I AND J. 1- llAbLR have to offer a very fine collection
^ **»^.

^ • of the best varieties of PEAKS grafted on the Quince-
descriptive Catalogues of which may be had on npplication!
In offenng these Pears, gratted on the Quince stock, we would

wish particularly to call attention to tiieir many excellent
qualities. They are very compact iu growth, and most prolific lu
bearing, fniiting profustly while the trees are small ; thus f rm-
ing a great acquisition for a small garden. Planted by the Biii«
of walks, in addition to their utility, they add much to the neat-
ness and beauty of a kitchen garden. Indeed too much can
scarcely be said in favour of these uiiuiature Pear tr««8; as a
proof of their merit the demand for them is yearly increasiug.

Strong Trees, showing Fruit Buds, 25. 6d. to 3a. 6d. each.
Lea Bridge Road, Essex, December 9.

*

J AND J. FRASEll beg to offer strong StandMds
• of the foUowing new KOSES, viz. :—

HYBRID PERPETUALS,
Alexandrine Eachmetefij35. 6d. Mrs. Rivers, 2*. GcL

•phtat^'n to

L
BEAUTirUL MfW PlAHT.

-udouttUtirbMlrtlftil N>w VKKUMOA Ki na
rMped by that K'n^m TlorHmltnrUt, J. Lu«r«mh. ' ^
Coomrw» Royal, who Kent «p??ciL_jw I<> f>r 1 ^rf^ltr t^V"^t^mi$ of
iUfifhtfloweri!^, who thou proMMM«lii>^ nit rnHmtm ,r it ^
" The mrUtjf MtU wi$K thi* was ^taMiBw .- m

havmg mingled with tki vhUtf*

CHrmiuh §m tv ' her

-*

El-u aUo »utic« of Dr. Llndky Iti Um
2d, la'il.asfwUowH:—

Baron Heeckeren, 3s. Gd.

Comte de Nanteuil, 3*.

Docteur Juillard, 35.

General Castellane. 5s,

Gloire de France, 5*.

Jules Margottin, 5*.

L'Eufant du Mont Carmel, 35.

Le Leon des Combats, 2*.

Madame Domage, 5*.

Madame Eremiou, 2s,

M^re de St. Louis, 2s. 6t?.

Prince Leon, 5«.

Souvenir de Leveson Gower, 5».

Triomphe de Paris, 5s.

Bourbon, Paston, 25. Od,

Reveil, 3s. Gd,
Scipiou Cochet, 2s.

PerpetualMossAndreThouin,5/.
Tea scented Melaine Wilier-

morz, 3s. t>d.

Vicomtesse de Cazes, 35.

Cbiua, 2s.

Citoyen des deux Mondes, 2<.

R PARKER begs to offer the following:
• CINERARIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties

carefully selected, including thenew varieties sent out last autumn.
Strong established plants, in 4-inch pots, at 4s. per dozen. A
choice collection of named Cinerarias in strong established
plants, purchaser's selection, at 9s. per dozen.
ROSES, consisting of the beet varieties of Hybrid Perpetuals,

Teas, Bourbons, &c., well established in pots. Purchaser's selec-
tion, at 12s. per dozen. List of names forwarded upon application.
A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from

foknown correspondents.
__Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington.

If one dozen are ordered the purchaser may select one in
addition as a compensation for carriage. For a description of
these new Roses, see Rose Catalogue, which may be had on
application.—Lea Bridge Road, Essex, Dec. 9.

SPECIMEN IRISH YEWS.
THOMAS JACKSON and SON, having a large

Stock of fine specimens of tliis very ornamental tree, beg to

ofifer them at the undernamed low prices.

8 to 9 feet high, and 8 feet in circumference...

8 „ and 4 to 5 feet

7 to 8 „ and 4 feet

6 to 7 „ and 3 to 4 feet

6 „ and 3 feet f^

Handsome smaller specimens at proportionately lower

Kingston, Surrey^

11
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G35. Od. each.

21

15
10 6

n

w
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prices

CRAPE ViNES FROM EYES.

GLENDINNING has a large Stock of the

- undermentioned Vines, extra strong in pots, with well

ripened^^ood,6ft. andupwardsin thecanes. Some ofthekmds are

new and which have been ^iroved and found of^first-rate quality

:

R.

TLfESSRS. E, G, HENDERSON and SON^ of the
XtA Wellington Nursery, St. John's Wood, London, beg to
announce that they are now sending out the following new Plants

:

HELIOTROPIUM, BEAUTY OF THE BOUDOIR; the
best for Garden and Pot Culture.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, ANNIE HENDERSON; the summer
flowering variety ; colour yellow, and form of Annie Baiter;
very dwarf.

<1ERAN1UM, PRETTY POLLY j the loveliest hybrid bedding
Geranium

; colour, orange salmon.
ACHIMENES HENDERSOXI; the newest and prettiest by-

brid varietv out.
FANCY GERANIUMS; CLOTH'OF SILVER, EVENING
STAR, and CRYSTAL BEAUTY; for form, colours, and
general good qualities unequalled.

CINERARIAS: MRS. ROGERS, MRS. GERARD LEIGH,
FASCINATION, and PRINCE OF PRUSSIA, '(No further
orders can be executed for Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Gerard Leigh
tfctil next spring.)
See Autumn Catalogue for full descriptions, price, &c. &c.

The NEW RHODODENDRONS discovered on the Bhootan
,^P*i by Thomas J. Booth, Esq.» surpassing in magnificence of"Wt the Sikkim specie?. Full particulars of them will be seen
<« reftrence to their Spring Catalogue.

KTO THE AGRICULTURISTS OF ENGLAND.
ARRADINE'S "NE PLUS ULTRA'* WHEAT,

f*
j~~^ single ear of this wonderful Wheat, which was pur-

^toed five years ago of a soldier on tramp, who brought it from
osoe distant country, was sown in 1849; the produce of this was
•gain sown in 1850, and also in 1851, when it yielded at the rate
?i 19 coombs, 1 bushel, and 1 peck per acre. This induced me
^«o«anue its cultivation. A sheaf and a quantitv of com will
oe shown on Messrs. Garratts' Stand in the Agricultural Departs
«Qent of the Crystal Palace, by which its quality and general
'^^^^ler may be seen.
The following Gentlemen kindly lent me portions of their land

«»t season, to test the producing quality of the Wheat, and up to
««year not one kernel has been sold for seed. The quantity
own on all the varieties of soil has in no instance exceeded
^J^K% per acre. Oa land of Mr. Wasdaie, in the parish of
'^fl^huTst. this Wheat was sown after Tartarian Oats, Clover,
«*edii. Peas^ and Tares (some being sown in February, and
Jt"*hy productive). On land in the occupation of Mr. Gadsby,
TO the parish nf Godmancheater, 1 acre, the yield of which has

Black Hamburgh
The Pope's Hamburgh

Wilmot's Hamburgh
Mill Hill Hamburgh
Victoria Hamburgh
Muscat of Alexandria
Barnes's Muscat
Reeves's Muscadine
Raisin de Calabre
White Froniignau
Grizzly Frontiguan

Chiswick Nurperv, London.

Black Frontignan
Cftbnl

Grounirdu Cental

Welbeck Tripoli

Grove End Sweet Water
Pitmaston White Cluster

Chasselas Musque
Black Barbarossa
Muscat non de jura

Chasselas de Fontainbleau

Royal Muscadine
Large White Sweet Water

ASS AND BROWN'S NEW AUtUMN CATAT^

LOGUE, supplied free for three Penny Stamps, They harl

this season a very fine and vigorous stock of the ^"^^
^««f

f^'

among which are a number of very snp«rt> new^Contmental

varieties, consisting chiefly of the perpetual class

selections will be highly approved,

ROSBS.

100 Standards in 100 very superior varieties

Price 7j. 6<2. ea«i];i.-~A f«w extra %\uA tyftrlirx'n* may Im had.
The usual discount to the tra4« wb^n thmvi or raofft urn tak^n.

Exetfr Nurbcrj, Exebpr. K,«*n^t tgilji 17J0.

NOWRCADY.
SUTTON'S COMPLETE COLLECTIONS OF

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS are now ftad^
aTid sHiOidd 5e ordtrtd forthtcith^ by wkicl^ a fuU rmf^ cf
tvfry Jcind of Vcf/ctabU Seed required during tic mkmfear
tcill be secured (includiyig tJu hoi $Qrie yef introd^^'^^

f

and at a verp swiaH costt vis*

:

No. 1 Collection ...» 1 No. 3 CAll^-Mion ... £i B
No.a do. ... S o|No.4 do. ... 15
The quantities ia wch collection being apportlontd t(> fiM ftitft

of the garden, I»stwjctio\r ok C^..riv>TioN will \>e i-nr lowed

with Nos. 1, 2, and 3. To «nMP4te beht »ortA, orden fii . M bs
givt^n immcdlAtelf, addrMted

JoH.'« SuTTOS & Sovs, Se©d OroWCTi, Reading, Berks.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 0, 1854.

The hope we laiely expressed Uial «oae of ihe

readers of our colunmi might be able to favotir us

with certain information respecting the place v^here

the so-called Pampas Grass {Gmcrhim argeimwm^

'grows wild^ has already been kindly re«pon(led ti

'by ^'H. K," at p. 741, and more recently by *'a

Devonian " at p. 774. To tho information t1in«

obligingly communicated we iavd now tha pleasure

to add the following important f*frfs.

In the first place, Sir William Hookeb has beea

good enough to examine hU jnimense herb?irium, in

M^hich he finds wild specimens from the following

quarters, viz. :—Monte Video, Captain PnnxTpKLNiik

and SsLLow ; Rio Grande do Sul, Twekdik ; Baenoff

Ayrw, TwKKnifi:; Chiloe, Captaio pHiLur Knwf
and Chili, CuiiiNo, No. 38<L

" It would thus appear," observes Sir \Yrtuxu,

'Ho extend across from the Sonth Atlantic to fw
South Pacific (unless it be a kind of mari^'me Otmi,

which is very possible), in south latitude from about

NwM, in Mart. Fl. Brasih Graml...»,

100
50

50

• **

«»*

^ ^uu..».n.«* 30" to 42^ , « , •

The foUoiriiig giv«» St. Sebastian afld ftovince of St. Faulo, m
' about54^S. Travellers, ^^ ho knownothingaf Crane.'?,

for

theI

• • *

60 varieUes dittc^'aU selected from

£7 10
6 10

perpetuals * • « B 4[

* t «

*** V«A

»• *

100 dwaVfs and half standards, er all dwarfs, in 100 very

superior varieties

100 ditto in 50 varieties, ditto - ^„^^x„-,«
60 dUto in 60 varieties, ditto, all from perpetaals

Fine mixed dfl'arfs, per 100 .. ;•• -

HarTy Herbaceous Plants. HoUjrhock., prize-named Goc^

beS Strawberries, Standard Pv^arfand^^^^^^^^^^^

Flower Boots, and a variety of desirable '^''ti^les^l^^erea^in^^^

()'probiU)ly mistake the Gynerium

this. The panicle is very like in

foliage quite different—infinitely

cbftroi*^

^''Ht. butHt,

broader"
the

4
3
2
1

10
10

writes from Paris

Oct. 14, page

for which see Gco'deners' Chron^

Plants added gratis witli

and I

tion for present planting. .. 7^^^^:_ Goods, cmrrisge free

(not uud-er 20.), to all the l^d'on'teLini, and all Station, au.t^

London and Norwich Colchester Line.

orders of 40.. and upwards,
^^^^^j^j^^ent, Sudbury, Saflbl^

Seec^and Horticuitu

S P̂ TeITdTdn e w R " " ^v''
SALT'S CKIMSON PERFECTION.

7T?T RALT beffs It-ave to mform the Ueniry
-pOBERT SALT begs,l>r.ui

^^*;r LlT^ Ac that this splendid variety af
Kurserymen, <>aj:^e^«'^'.*^:;^;'*^

tMg„,^rersalljr allowed
Rhubarb is now ready

f'^r.^^'^^^^^^'i^^.^.i^^Vvari^^^^^ effort fc)

to be the most eariy, prohSc and delicious vane j

I
Our distinguished frieed J

intrepid traveller in S. America,

as follows;

—

*' Whilst examining, this morning, a parcel or

Chilian plants, I fell in with a fine panicle of

Gyneiium argenteum, gathered W Bfflmwo from

the table-lands of ihe province of Colchagtia ;

bad scarcely glimpsed at it wh^n I remembered

having myself picked in the Bolman And.s and

cla^^ed under the name of G. specioium, •omethmg
Thinking the subject tnicnt

interest you, I lost no time in compamig no.v.-, and

. r^..iA ^xr *.nnr.fltition confirmed- I am now,

ne of the habitats of
'S et

4.1

very similar to it*

the

P«r oifaL over his own Whtt^ grown in the same field,

JW haa- beeu tebt^jd by several Agricultuiists in the ueighbour-
*5^' On land in my own possession, in Needingworth and other
^^<hoth Fen and Highland), it has been sown after Wheat,
^Ter, Rarky^ Beans, Oats, and Falloir, and in every instance
*' oew moat productive.

,^*m prepared to paitwith a limited quantity, which can be
*«*d on application to me, at 255. a bushel. Ail orders to he
*«onipanitd by a «jaiittance.

John Thakq Hakeadt^t:, Needingworth, St. Ives,

Huntingdonshire.

most
for tl

Ce
the Meeting

had

soon found my supposition

then, enabled to aWert that

Gr»eriam ..-^^rttenm, ^Ims G. ^<^]^^^^^' ^^
Mevfn), is the Cordilfe** of the Ande?, from 14,(X^

feet downwar.ls. By MsfXif it ^«J^^^<^^*®
b^ks of the Rio dLpi^ (North dft), at about

50 mile.^ from the ^oast; that is, a few miles only

:>f^^rS;;tI^rtu7;r5ociety.K^^^^^^^ beyond the famous copper inin« of San *rann.ro.
ort_ ..... M„. a^tb. 1854-^t u*ri,r ^y ^. ^^^ ^i^£ jt la the ^vince of Con-

cepcion (Centr. Chil.), on the ste^ of
J^f

jolcano

ofAntuco,.ituater1, 1 believe, at about ^O0m}m

fmm t?»e se». The precise locality from wh^
Behtebo brought his specimens iBll<incagw,iife^*^

situated on the 34^ of sout^. latitude. I fli>--^

June 28th. 1«^7*'^^"J \^^;;^iirk, Unt^^ August 30th,

Midland. May 25th.
^^zT^Zroue^^^^^^^^ ^^<^ « ^^^^ ^J.

1864. Prim'^^-^^'V^:J''''^'V^lTl^^^^ Staffordshire; or
Orders H.idressed to RoBaar ^alt, LongT™,

^^ ^
^^^ .^^

have immedia^^ atten
'luK ^^mn, •"*"*",,„

K.t„.t.t London; Mf**»rs.th» fbllowlriK .iK*^nts, will

IfrusT A
BlTKGESS<^ iVRST, ic"^u';"- -^ MpKRrs F
maT^ Coppice, near Noitingliam,^>i^-«^^^

suu»»c« "" - " - ^ , ^u 4:

office order from unknown correspomlents.-Lengwu, i
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seeing it in several other spots round about the

great lake of Titicaca, a thousand feet higher up.

Near La Paz it may be said to grow profusely,

hedging in, as it were, the sides of some rivulets used

for irrigation or for working mills. My not being

more sttuck wjth its beauty (for struck a little I

was) may be accounted for by the fact that the stems

^ not, in those elevated regions, attain anything

like the height they appear to have under a more

enial sky, although the panicles themselves are a

_oot or a foot and a half long. Besides this, the

tussocks have a very untidy appearance, arising from

the persistency of the dead, brown, and wiry leaves.

The mean temperature of the districts in which this

Grass grows accounts very "Well for its hardiness in

European gardens, and it appears very natural that

its dominions should extend from Chili towards

Monte Video, or Buenos Ayres, but I can hardly

"believe that it is to be found in the torrid regions of

South America, as we are led to infer from the note

inserted in your last week's columns by "a De-
Tonian." Might not the panicle seen by your cor-

respondent be that of Gynerium sagittale (G. sac-

charoides, Humbl. and Boui»L.) and not that of G.
argenteura. In appearance they are very much akin,

l»ut there are only two flowers in each spikelet o£

the former, whereaa the latter has constantly a
greater number (three to six). I can the better

imagine this quiproquo to have taken place, having
been myself to the very part of the Parana alluded

to by your correspondent ; I am therefore able to

stalethatG. sagittale is very abundant there. Indeed
the Indians of North Paraguay employ no other

material for their long arrows than the remarkably
straight woody neduocles of this magnificent plant,

far more magnificent thaa any other Grass I know
of- Let me add that in the course of mv numerous
visits to Mount Corcovado, during a three months*
stay at Rio, I saw nothing that could be taken for a

I

unless A circum-
stance not to be lost sight of by those who may wish
to import this beautiful Grass by cuttings is, that it,

as well as all its congeners, have their male and
female flowers borne by separate individuals, so that
for there to be even a chance of the plant eventually
propagating by seed in Europe, due attention ought
to be p^d to sexes."

It is perhaps not so generally known as it should
be that we owe the possession of this magnificent
exotic to the skill of David Moore, Esq., the inde-
fatigable superintendent of the Botanic Garden at
Glasnevin, near Dublin. He has favoured us with
the following account of its introduction to Ireland.
**I have to state that I received the seeds from
which two plants were raised from my valued old
friend, Mr. TwEEnrE, of Buenos Ayres, who collected
it somewhere iu South Brazil. -I i^ave just laid my
han^ on his letter which accompanied the seeds,
where I find the following note :—

»

^
^ I now send one specimen, Aira gigantea, which

as the most showy plant of any class in this countr)%
It has flower stems from 10 to 12 feet high, with
large white spikes of flowers, 12 to 15 inches long;
appearing, when ia blossom, like -white sheets hung
on poles, and seen at a distance oTlriany miles in
Our flat plains. It likes a cool clay soiL'^v^
" There cannot be any male plants in the country,

as all have been '|)ropagated from the two plants
raised hereTboth of which werp, females,"

It is to be hoped that these very satisfactory
details Will secure an abundant supply of seed, so
that the most maguificent of Grasses may be made
to decorate every cottage gardem We may add that
the plant in the garden of the Horticultural Society
has lost none of its beauty as yet (Dec. 6), but
continues to rear its graceful plumes with all their
oiigmal silvery brilliancy on the bank of evergreens
"Where it is stationed.

not be elicited, with new and profitable qualities,

from the seeds of diseased Grapes of superior kinds.

Attempts are now' in progress to improve the pro-

perties of American Vines, so as to make them more
suitable to the climate of the more northern states

and jjiore calculated to produce wine of a first-rate

class, and there is no reason why similar experi-

ments should not be conducted on a much broader

scale than heretofore in Europe, whether by crossing

with the American varieties more extensively culti-

vated in Europe, such as the Isabella, which almost

entirely resists the mildew, or by raising seedlings

from native varieties. Count Od art's experiments,

indeed, were not very encouraging, as they gave no
result till after the lapse of 25 years, but M. Vibeut
has now succeeded in obtaining fruit from trained

seedlings in five years, and he has not neglected the

Isabella, though his experiments had no especial

reference to the prevalent disease. In consequence
of the dioecious habits of the varieties of Vitis

Labrusca, of which the Isabella is a seedling, they

have a peculiar tendency to produce new forms
under the influence of the pollen of neighbouring

Vinfes, and accordingly the seedlings of the Isabella

not only depart in some cases from the peculiar

Raspberry flavour of the original, but present almost
every conceivable difference in shape and colour.

As regards the diseased berries from Sorrento*

most of them are covered with white or olivaceous

mould. The former consists of more or less decom-
posed Oidium, and the latter of the common Clado-
sporium. Amongst the former w'e could find no
trace of any secondary form of fruit. The latter has,

in all probability, made its appearance during the
course of transmission. Sulphur has been used on
a large scale with great success during the present
season in our Hop grounds, and unless the prejudices
of the peasantry interfere, we feel sure that the
results_would be highly beneficial in the vineyards,
where it could be applied with far less difficulty and
at a less expense. It must, however, if employed
at all, be used as soon as the evil makes its appear-
ance, and a second or even a third application may
be necessary, if not entirely conqnered by the first

or second. AT. J, B.

Sir Joseph Paxton has now received, through the
electors of Coventry, the highest honour which his
countrymen have it in their power to bestow. And
he has well deserved it. From a very humble
station he has risen by a rare combination of industry,
talent, enterprise and integrity, to the highly
honourable post just conferred upon him. Long
may he live io fill it with credit to himself and
advantage io his coMniry.
We are precluded by our compact with the public

from engaging in- party politics. Zxen in' the
absence of^ such a compact we should avoid them.
W^ may^ however, venture to say, what we know
that the gre^ middle class of English will heartily
re-echo, that ^ such men are niuc"
House of Commons indrfiT^anrIcii-.f

anted in the

.- - i. .
. * — -, honest, fearless,

^^1 % ^® intimidated by mob violence, not to be
deluded by sentimental folly, not to be cajoled by
Treastiry blandishment. What his politics may be
^^^.*?^'^ ®y®^ immaterial

;
good men and true are

toT)e found on every side in the Plouse of Commons.
But this we nmy say of Sir Joseph Paxton, whom
we have known for many a long year, that he is
a thoroughly upright as well as clever man, and of
th^.|rue stuff of which recruits for Parliament
should he made.

"i

Samples of Giupes from Sorrento, for which we
are obliged io Mr. Taylok, have just reached as.
showing the deplorable state to which the vintage
is reduced so low down in Italy as the Bay of
^aples. On a bunch now before us there are barely
Jalf a dozen tolerably sound Grapes, under the guiseW diminutive and meagre raisins, while the
remainder presents nothing save mere husks con-
taming two or three seeds. As in other cases of
mildewed Grapes these are perfect and abundant,
Botwithslanding

1

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY—No. XLIX.
219. I. External orAccidental.—li has been shown that

even constitutioQal tendencies to disease are in the first
instance induced by external causes, though capable
afterwards of being handed down to remote posterity.*
There are however, many maladies which are derived
at one* fi'om outward agents, the effect of wliich U
immediately visible, and, in many cases, as speedily and
certainly recognised. The perfect health, for instance
of every particular species depends upon a certain com-
bmatiou of temperature and moisture, the composition of
the atmosphere, and of the nutriment imbibed, and a
great part of the success of the cidtiTator depends upon
a due appreciation of the requisite conditions, and an
artihcial compensation where they cannot be otherwise
secured. The conditions are as Variable almost as the
plants themselves. Some require constant moisture,
accompanied either by a dry or moist state of the atmo-
sphere,^ others actual immersion in water : others,fin wV C -r^- I 7 i''^'^ ^*^^'^'^"^°"<'^ ^"epuip, «i»'fre, omerg actual immersion in water- others

Sn^^d ^^ ^'^^*^ \^ supposed that they would ^g^"!> '^^'nand a winter, others a summer rest : other^

iKiJt^^:^^?^^}: T\«e is, however, reason T^^:^lT^\±-py ^^F^^^ moisture, imbibing princi-,, ,,
There is, however, reason

conditi... ^\C'^^ '^^^"^^ ^^ ^° precisely the same

ibS the^m?/'^ rT^^^y ^^^ ^'^"y developed, and

r^a^eXiZT ;tth"^
of c^uivate'd plant,

nourished, o?^in wlicli 4 ' ^''"'^ ^

variety ot combination. If such^^^^dUb~
the vital action is impaired, and either a aiSjr* '^
18 the consequence or absolute death Th • / S"**th
external atmospheric and climatic azencvL ^ "?** <<

of Diants has alreadv ht^n ««.,=;,i 5 .
'.""^ "le healfli

need

which disease arises. t}^^'^^^ «f the-^

pa ly what ,3 contained in the surrounding air /many
will flouriBh only in the pure attenuated air of alpini
regions, while others are as greedy of the heavy atmo-

poasible

disease
-^^.. *«^*^ .**^, x*wncTc*, uuicr external cau5w^« »v i.produce either disease or injury, ^hich doW/^

upon any mere atmospheric couditions affect*
^^

chemical consUtution and the attendaut viUI ^*
of plants, but upon specific circuiiatances whAtif'^^
rare or frequent occurrence. The violence of 'L^
the destructive force of lightning,anatmospher€denw!!S
from manufactures of corrosive chemical matter^A!
impurity due to crowded population, accidental biSf
or mjudicious pruning, excessive manurbg or S^
presence of matters prejudicial to vegetable life whetS^
in greater or less quantities, are aU in turi fmiS^i
sources of disease. The consequent malady j.

^
always speedy in its effects, but destruction is not^
sure on that account- ^*

221. In order to the maintenance of a due balin
between the several parts of creation, Providence hfT
provided not only that one order should live at ^
expense] of the other, as is the case virtually with the
animal and vegetable kingdoms, for even camiroto*.
animals are themselves, in the end, ''served by the field**
but that one portion of the vegetable world, and thai
to no insignificant degree, should maintain its' exisknce-
from the other. Nay, even the vegetable world in tora
preys on animal life, and perhaps to a far greater extent
than is at present recognised. Thus it is that a mutaal
interchange of destruction is constantly at work. It 13 not
however in general the larger aninaals, which are Ie«
numerous, that cause extensive injury, but rather the
almost infinite myriads of insect plagues, abundant both

in numbers of individuals and species, that cause real

injury to plants, almost every species, or at least natoial

group, having one or more enemies, and sometimes a
considerable number, destined to live at its expense

either impairing luxuriance by the destruction of its

roots or foliage, or destroying fertility by injuries to

the fructifying organs, which are frequently the parts

naost especially subject to injury. The ravages of

caterpillars and locusts are too notorious to require

particular notice, fatal in the case of plants of amia^I

growth, and frequently prejudicial to health to tko&e

of a more enduring nature, in consequence of

the destruction of the organs more especially

necessary for the accomplishment of the purposes of

due elaboration, and the preternatural efforts at

development to replace the loss Vhich can only be

made at the expense of the stores already deposited ia

the tissues, and intended for use at some more distao^

period. The attacks of different species of' aphis

though more in5i<^ous are not le^ce||ainly destructive

as they live at fiie expense oi th? nutriUve mattwr

already in greater or lesdf laeasure K^^gj' ^ -^
cellular tissue, and directe^ from ite p^^ officwjf

maintenance and increase 'of "*the several orgm of ffi^

plant. The Wheat midge affords an exceflentexam^
of sterility consequent on the ravages of minute ixisecS^

both on account of the apparent insignific^ce of t]b^

object, and the"extent of evil to which it gives rise, la

is but seldom that any dit^ect remedy can be employftL

against these inflictions. Buf "fiappilyj either fpoin th£^

peculiar habits of the species, or from countervaiKsg^

enemies in other members o!f the animal world, fteir

visits are few and far between, or their multituitf

disappear without leaving behind a proportionate

progeny. M. /. B. . -r"

ANGELONIA GRANDlFLORA
4«»

^^^^ .^^ ^ decoraiwy

producing spikes of Pyie-applo scented flowers t*^

freely, and remaining in beauty for months; being aisow

quick growth and easy culture, useful sized sp«<^?^

of it may soon be obtained,. .X«i*tiJtigs selected of sDor^

jointed rather firm bits of the young shoots shonld »

put in early in summer, pUcing them in a modew
bottom-heat, ,'%here with pi-oper care in watering

shading, &c., they will emit roots in a fe^ ^^^^^

Replac Atf'

from the dirpct,j;ays j>f ti^suu until they bfl«^

established in their pots, when they should be gJ*«^»*^

inured to a free circulation of air, and plftced ««*f^
glass. Let the young plants be stopped as f^^^^jl Lj
may be necessary to secure a bushy liabltof gro^™'

attend to shifting when tliey require more pot ^^^-^
With ordinary management strong busby P'*""?^

7-inch pots may easily be obtained by autunafiO^

cuttings rooted in spring, and these withf^^
will form specimens of almost any de^rea

^Jj^
following season. The plants are g'—'«'^** ^'^

piace tnem near the glass in a lignt airy P?* rjiiilieatf
where the temperature is kept at about 50^ ^.-^Tii 3

and give water sparingly while the pJaP*^
^Lrfi*^

dormant state. "K"-"',. :„ tr^».-.,aKw ^^^i hftck-aoo^^T-

4i**^

-*vu*.o,^^v*, ur in Which the aCCOmDanvintr tis^uea f« tK nu.
^^n^'^ned, as the formation of be«om-Iik.

may not haye reached tliPir r;i1 1 i
^ USSues ,n the Birch, the knots in the bark of Beech or th

Would be worth tKffli^^l' ^" development, it
^-f,»-«^

- the Fir, .Mch have ,n.en .i«e to wL ia ca

have wn SfpS?/ ifff*" V^ ^^^^^ to induco active growtli.

r„ tL «r..?^\'lT_^^f^.>^.^ ^^™^^ state nf »,- ,-..*« .l,..t!v .fte

the principal shoots sufficiently to secure a ihiCiK

habit of growth, and place the plants near ^rf^
in a warm house, and thoroudily moisten tee

Also Bee to

the P^^
tht

e tllftg of
State of the roots shortly after placiiig_-;_^|^ ^

liberal shifhu^*^

place
i

m heat, and give a "^era* .t**»-jij--
^^ ^^^re-

aie found to require more pot roomj *"»*»/;
moisted

fully until the plants get into free growth, W^* "^

*

if
£1.

t
%
irjr
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tbeOJ orerbeadwith the sjringe on the afternoons of . not apply to form, but" to qua]iti7s"^htpfi

maintain
freely on fine days,

As the

andfiO0 CZJ9,

,n advances, give air

iitend to stopping any shoots tnat may incline to out-

^w tie others, and keep them nicely tied out, so as to

2oflioto a hushy habit of growth.

^^^Thengood sized tushes are obtained, which, with

m^oi management, will be the case by May, discontinue

yMpiDg, and in order that the flowering shoots may be

^a**rfM '^^y ^^^ ^® obtained, keep the specimens

glass, and admit air rather freely on fine days,

i^iDg the shoots thin by staking. If the specimens

tnncar to want more pot room, this should be seen to as

tad if they are expected to continue growing and

jjoirering the greater part of the summer and autumn,

they must be afforded "sufficient space for. their roots,

When they are fairly in bloom they may be removed to

'a wann corner In the conservatory or show-house ; an

eee*'^<>^l watering with weak clear manure water will

be of great service in maintaining them in a vigorous

hatlthy state, and securing a succession of flower; and,

if necessary, they may be cut over, and removed to a

wirm situation, where they will soon throw up anabund-

tace of young wood, and flower profusely a second time.

When the specimens become useless for decorative

BBrposcs in autumn they may be thrown away at once,

as yonng plants grow so rapidly that it is useless winter-

ing large bulky old specimens—but be provided with

TDOXtg plants before throwing away the old ones. Any
fifht rich frbry soil, such as equal parts of loam, leaf

soil and peat, with a proper admixture of sand, will

laawer perfectly for the growth of this plant ; but a

mull proportion of well decayed manure may be added
with advantage at the last shiffc, and good drainage
sliould be secured. Alpha,

ORIGIN OF THE PEAR TREE, ITS PROGRESS,
AND SUCCESS.

(Continued from p, 773.)

TwESTT-FivE years ago, I commenced the formation
•f my present collection of fruit trees ; and I have
successively added to it all the best varieties in the
trade, and also such as I could discover in the collec-
tions of the most intelligent amateurs. These varieties,
which are all grown on the Pear stock, have been care-
ttly studied in my nursery, and m the gardens of my
friends, under different circumstances of soil and aspect.
Their examination is, however, far from being complete
as regards the latest novelties ; for, in order to be sure
of them, they must be seen during several periods of
growth and production. Indeed, it is not sufficient to
cemark the vigour of a variety of the Pear tree ; it is
also neccs?arj- fo ascertain its hardiness after it has
been for some time in full bearing, ibis being the
prmcipal test of its merit. The last three seasons have
been very favourable for ascertaining tliis property of
nardmess, on account of the extreme variations of the
weather during the winter and spring.
M/ nur^iy of fruit trees is established in a situation^sed to every wind, and aU severities of the climate

^iToaghout the year. The ground is slightly inclined
to the west ; the surface soil is light ; the subsoil in«^m parts a layer, of siliceous marl, or marly clay.
Abe subsoil of the lower portion is alluvial. The land,m short, possesses all the conditions desirable for the
fftowth of the Pear tree, both on the Pear stock and on
«Je yujnce. In this nursery, about a hectare [nearly
-ii acres] 13 planted for examination and comparison :—

o/ii^L'i'lf.^''!.^***'
trees of English, rrench, American,Uennan, and more especially of Belgian origin.

^^''"nVl^ ^^ "^PP^^ *^^«^ -^^^h have originated 1I

«, ^^e countnes.

"Si J? Varieties of Plum trees.
»m. 50 ^ cf Cherry trees.

n ,
of Peach and Nectarine trees.

fr of Apricot treejj.

^ti^ ^Jfting, from time to time, the gardens of

Svl J!^''-
hav5 been fortunate enough to find some ofme Taneues mentioned in Van Mona' Catalogue of 1 823,

Sr r A
^^ numbers had been given with the

^orgraft. Afterhaving ascertained their identity, I had

i^J i^P."""^^^^' Perhaps the Americans and Germans
JZZ back to us some of these varieties with new
W^^^^^^*'*y'^"*he case. It is also likely««« oitie of the varieties mentioned with nnm*.«« hi,t

Si
fte

J^w* nuraners in the catalogue above referred to,?re been named afresh by the ^ ^ '^* ''''*-'^
^

«Otts. By addine his own n
late

exceeded his
Jlietie

^'^^
^:^ passing lor the raiser, whilst he was only theotaa object produced by another. The sue-

•^ner

^ th« seedlings left by the latter.
Ite I confine myself

interest of that

disputably continue

e ISth century.

•r«» Watement

of ik«i;*
™*»t intwesting in the annals of this division«• oorticulture of

>t% orfJ!^*'!^''*^?"*^'** ^ ^^^ soccess obtained in

Pi*Bnt !^^ ^^'•'^ '" *'»« principal object of the

*iirhow.vi!^"T*''°*'"*^f^« proceeding further, it
.. -» Hjwever. be necessary to toake some general<**m-*^^^*''

h,!^""',"*^'"*'^
of new varieties, three of the

*^generilt^^'.*'*^,
*« **'«''f seedlings that by which

^*ma ^A^^ ? kmwa, according to their form and

^^ "Oder tCS^^'^^fy pomologists in arranging

«^of BeUe,Benrre, Foadante. and Delicea dR

are •«, »i>twUh«t«dliti, wiftrtMttly

a friend, the name of the place of its ori^i, or whiever may be thought desirablf^. fh^ «^-.>.. ;„ '*u„_ /

T

nitely named.

arebudM staadArd high Um-t !
Instance tlie Beun* Benaert, Bum

e, Dumont-DuBiortter.CoJaiArilal.

desirable, the variety is then defi-

4- - T 1 i-
'^^'"S ^orne fruit two or three

times, if the form was not fixed, the prefix of ^(Hrc onlywas employed, as we see in tlie case of the Poire d«
deux Soeurs Poire Prevost, the forms of which belone
to none of the seven denominations generally known.

Varieties of Pears in every respect worlliy of recommendnti^n.ravsed frmn seed since the c^men,,m,vt of f^ yrr^^t^^r^f^^
till recently, by the late Van Mans, Major BipertJ^Tiet^T/^^In the climate of Belgium, and int\^o^r^^t^x^^^^
with scarcely any exceptions, are suited for pmJidsan^standards, and do not absolutely require the proteiti™ of a wallfor the production of good fruit. Cultivated on the Pew *t«k
nn^^ ItT'' f^n"?"*'

grow vigorously In a light deep aUuvi^ Z\\and better still xn one r.ch in humus, provided always thalTesubsoil js free from stagnant water during winter/ The formand quality of the fruits depend, in a gn^at measure, on he coTduiou3 of the soil and subsoil, careful cultivation, thepropormnagement of the trees, and the vigour of the stocks. The mean
period of tlie maturity of the fniits is subject to the influence ofthe same causes. The tempfrature of the season, the period of
gathering the fnnt, and their preservation in the fniit room
exercise likewise a certain effect on the quality of the fniit

. ^\^^ Jl\^^^>
*hat if the varieties obtained from Med, Indicated

in the follo\ving list, were deducted from the number of thfttt
cultivated in our climate in the open ground, the varieties of good
late table Pears -^onldbe Very limited.

Abbreviatioxs.
(B) placed within parenthesis, after the name of the fruit, slg-

riifies that the variety has been raised from seed by the late
Bouvier, of Jodoigne.

(Esp.) signifies by Esperen, of Mechlin.
(Grdg.| „ by Gri^goire, of Jodoigne. -

(V. M.) „ by Van Mons, of BrusselS-
The names of other raisers are given at full length.
Wed, signifies medium size.
Vig. „ vigorous.

In gfDfrftl, all the Um rip -
t« w^m mbli— ^ . ^ «r

produce fruits of lar«T alK than »hen pSTJ^SJir ^1havt wen tha following wfTt^perf^ctiTw^li^^ r^Chanmontel. Beurr* d'Uard«n»«^m a«^.!t^ l^t^
and iouih-wert; and the Xirsmlmm, which w. ...aaTai h^of iho«fl we have r^oeir^d from Trmm. on .r. 7.fthlSH^^
and beauty of It. fruit, when th.^u"^:. : '^il'^.^'SZand againn a waU «ith a mmtX^^uM,mjT r ^Zr. ^] 'J^We inrite amateum deeinme «f mBmru.uing um m, r a .dhardinwi of tb« aev varietlea of Nur um to^rwT-- -*'-u!«
of fruit trMi, in the monthe of .luTy, AngmL » -—

-

They may then a»ti«fy thfm^rtv^a of i\u r^Slirii* rfTJSJr*
by examining wen-ntatiiig«d ^ramldi from iu te m mmn «UL
grown on the Fear stock, and b^aHn^ fnili m «t » iTa
ituation txpusad to the wind*, and to ell Wn mmhn^ .j| th«
eeasonR.—J. Dl JoVOiis. 20, rut du 1 wmituu ikimi t

A>r.U,lHr>l. ^ «rwt»M%

Horn
Sun^ljf 1^ 're

Name of the Variety.

n

n
tr

IF

It

tf

t fl • >

ttVa

Abb6 Edouard
Alexandre Bivort
Alexandre Lambrc
Alexandrina
Amand Bivort
Bergamotte Bussart

f, Esperen

r, Heimbourg...
Beurrd Antoinette

Bennert
Eerckmans
Bretonneaa
deHemptinne
Delfosse
Dnmon-Duraortier.
Hamacker
Kennes
Stappaerts
Sterckmans „..

Caiebasse d'Ete

„ Tougard ....

Colraar d'Arenberg ....

„ Jesse Smet ....

Comte de Flandre
„ de raris

Conseiller de la Cour
Cumberland ,,

Delavault
De la Martine
Delices de Jodoigne

„ de Louvenjoul
Desiri? Comelis ,.....„,...

Desiree Van Alons*
Docteur Trousseau
Doyenne Sentelet
Due d'Aumale
Due d'Orleans
Duchesse Helene d'Orl^ans

„ d'Angoulome ..

„ „ panache
Elisad'rieyst
Fondante de Noel
Frederic Leclerc
G<5neral Dutilleuil
Henri Bivort
Jean Dewitta , ,^

Josephine de Malines
Leon Leclerc de Laval ..

Louise Bonne d'Avranches
Louise de Frusse
Lucien Leclerc
Marie Louise Nouvelle ..

Monseignenr Affre

Nouveau Poiteau
Pie IX
Poire des deux Socurs

„ PrOvost
St.Jean-Bapt. VanMons...
Seigneur Esperen
Socqtiet ....-

Soldat labourenr ..-

Souvenir Esperen..,..

Theodore Van Mons
Triomphe de Jodoigne
Vicomte de Spoelberg
Willermoz

Nahe op the
Raiser.

(V. M.)
(Esp.)

CV. M.)
(V. M.)
(V. M.)

(Du83art>
(Esp.)

(V, M.)
(V.M.)
(V. M.)
(V. M.)
(Esp.)

(V. M.)

(Stas.)

(V. M .)

(V. M.J
CV. M.)

(StercTtmansJ
-(^sp.)

V. M.
(V. M.
(V. M.
(V. M.)

(Audusson)
(id.)

.

(Esp.}
(Esp.)

(Esp)
(V, M.)
(V. M.)

(^Vitzhumb)
(Esp.)

(V. M.)
(Longueval)

(V. M.)

(V. M.)
(V. M.)
(V. M.)
(V- M.)
(V. M.)
(Esp.)

(V.M.)
(V. M.)
(Esp.)

(V.M.)
(Esp.)
(V. M.)
(V.M,)
(B.)

;v. M.)
V. M.)
Grt^g.)Z^phirin Gr^goire y^H

^„ Louis ...I JSll

ViGOtm,

Vig.
Not vig.

Vig.
Very vig.

Not vig.

Not vig,

Vig.
Very vig,

Vig.
Not vig.

Very vig.

Vig.
Very vig.

Not vig.

Not vig.

Vig.
Vig.

Very vig.

Very vig,

Vig.
Very vig.

Vig.
Very vig.

Very v!g.

Vig.
Very vig,

Vig.
Vig.

Not vig,

Vig.
Not Tig.

Very vig.

Vig.
Very vig

Vig.
Vig.

Very vig.

Very vig.

Vi^^
Vig.
Vig-

Very vig.

Verv vig,

Vig.
Vig.
Vig.

Very vig.

Very vig.

Very vig.

Very vig.

Tery vig.

Very vig.

Very vig.

Very vig.

Vig.
Very vig.

Vig.
Vig.

Very vig.

Vig-

Very vig.

Not vig,

Vig.
Vig;.

Kotvi

Sl2E.

,

Med.
Med.
Med.
Large
Med.
Hed.
Med.
Large
Med.
Med.
Largo
Med.
Large
Med.
Med.
Large
Med. ^

Small
Large
Long

Large, long
Large
Large
Med.
Large
Large
Large
Large
Med.
Med.
Med.
Large
Large
Med.
Med,
Long
Large
Large
Large
Large
I^rge
Large
Med,
Mel.
Large

Large
Long
Large
Med.

Very large

Med.
I-arge

Med.
Large
Med.
Large
Med.
Med.
Med.
Med.
Med.

Very large

Med.
Large
Med.
Large"

NEWEST VARIETIES

AKIETT

•• • •

Nake of the
Raxsbb.

(Gr^.)
(Gr^g.)

(Clairgeau.)

Gr^g.)
(GaudJfere.)

(V.-M.)

Viaor^. Sim^

Aglae GrtV*^ire .

Barbe Xelis ....

Beurr^ Clairgeau
Ooctenr NiMis ....

Gloire de Binche
I-eopold L
Morel .....

Prince Albert
Bonsselptde Janvier
Therese K^mps

J have not includ

wellknown; I hav
v«.,^,.... ..

q"5t« snre of their merits^JJlLJ^ rr7T;tr';iriitr~Tie

.ame of Due de Bruha^ .u))-^^^^^^^^^ variety.

Not vig

VJg.
Vig.
Vig.
Tig.
Vig.
Vig-
Vig.

.Very vig.

Vig.

Large
Med.
Large

Med. large

Med. large

Med.
Med-

Med. large

Med.
Med.

must Im anme mUukc ahciit the pUnfa to »hlcli ilm
preceding nameji Ar» appllcJ Lclog idntnticai ; at If'M^
all the plants which I hav*» a^Mi at Singleton^ TlrrdtJ^
and other i»!fteefl in Scnth Walti^ tn m difflrr^tit m
character from the original C. I^mh«*rll m mm p<»^-
ing in the gardent of the Horticultural Sodtly ind
otlier places near London, that if they are aol t,...ir.call/

different they muat !>• Tery diiMinct rariaieas. In thi«

country, and I speak of planU »rnt direct frt^m rtnfwick^

C. macrocarpa growa at upright and cotni*act ae C
Goveniana, attaining the height of from U to 10 or

12 feet in a very short time ; and the larj^^etl of i\

:

plants not being more than from 2 to Z feet in diamelcri
and nearly the same thirVrteai (r&m
the baae to the apex, the branch<^ a!l

growing vertically and not even the

small hranchlets are ae«i to awnme
an horizontal poaitlfMi ; ^^ tbecoutrmry«

the C. macrocarpa (I fipeak of tl)«

plant, for example, growing on the

south Mde of the large conservator}' in

the garden at ChiswicV) eearcely aa-

eumes a vertical poution at all; •ven
the leader aeema loath to take the Iead«

while the whole of the Lraurhea are,

more or Icse, hotizontal, and the dia-

meter of the -[Aant la, at the lea*l, IwO-

thirds aa much aa its vertical beijihU

At Brooklands and Kimuel, near Chiale-

hurst, and also in Meeei*. Waterer and

Godfrey'? s^cxmen plant^^ at Knnp
Hill, the horizontal prevails over the

upright habit, and tliis not only among

I
epecimens of fnll developnient, but aJM>

in young plants of not more than 2 or3
feet in height. Of botanical distinc-

tions I aay nothing, T m&t^j gpetkk of

appearances patent to evetyone; and
if thene appearaficee art^ .uot su^cient

for specific characters they are at anv
rate mark* strong enough to entitle

either ono to be c^led th« **upri;rht,'*

cr the other the " horixontal'' variety

of C. macrocarpa- Apart, however,

from the name, tb la m a {dant which

cannot be too strongly reeomnsended,

for it grows e|^endidly, whetlier fthel-

fered or expoeed, a»d ii at aU tioMi

rich in coJoor, and atroc^ and rn^nst

in habit. Some of the plunU al Single-

ton have grown aa rapidly aa Will^/tts*,

mft T think I may »ay that they hav*

njade aa nineh asJ foal of wood in one

mttMon. Conifera geoeraUy do not d9

well in th?^ localitv (Swaiwiea); tb«

Larch and Scotch Fir do not refuse

to grow, but the smoke from Uie copper

works almost every sewon playa »!
havoc with the young growth, »^^
time totally dettroys rtnmg eataWiihed

planta. This Cypress aeeww not t9

suffer, and even last wiiiur, w^cb »a«

more severe Uian the winters g^eralij

are in South Wales ft e^F^ 1«^»

imcathed. W. P. ^V^h ^^- **•

The Bmrn Super^n p€ar.~U com-

mon with other members of the council

of the Pomological Society, I am much

(ASsed to M. de Jongbe for imdfcrtf-

tiofTof ihe Cumberland Pear ;
he haa

once or twtee writttft to m#« ^n

aubjeei, and aa this Pear not yet

borie fmit wiUi me, I waa quae mclmrd

to think that the CumWiland was iho

original name of the Beurn^ Sni'^rfm.

His 'r^nription^ however, of the f<mncr

Pear has put ali to rights, for I think

I can now aay with confidence, that

M.de Jongbe hs?^ l^m victimised by

having «ie Cnrobcrland Pear i!pnt to

i.:„ ,,^A^m ^te name oi the Benrr^

Time or
HirKKiirn,

Notember
January
Nov., January
SeptemVr
End October
Nov.,February
January, April

Middle Uctoljer

October, N^ov.

Januarj', Feb.

Nov., Pec,
January, April

Sept., October
Dec., January
December
Octolicr, Dec.
MiddleOciober
Dec, January
Nov^ January
August, Sept.

End October
October
October, Not.
Dec., January
October, Dec.

November
Ocfobf-r, Nov.
September
Dec., JAnnary
S«ptember
October
September
October, Nov.
Nov., Dec'
October, Nov.

Sept., October
December
End October

October, Nov.
October, Nov.

October
Dec, Jannary
NotHnlxT
End Noramber
Sep^^mbcr
Decern b^'T' '

Med.
January
Feb.,Ap
October, Nov.

October
October

October
December
End November
EndSeptember
November
Feb., April

January, Feb.

?*ept., October
j5ept*robi?r

Sept, Not.
Noveml>er

Oct, Nov
Dec.

Nov.. Dee.
Novembw^
Nov., January

Dec, J anuary

Nov«

the

TtincOF

i
March, April

i.TuIy, ATjgnst

>'oT.. Janaary

Nov., Uec.

Dec, '' anuary

Dea^ January
February
Feb,ApH1
Dec, January
October, Ncv

many oth^ri.
li,« oH THriMies already SuperfiD 1 »*«".?, p.._ _« .- ;„ u 7?*. -

dewriptiMi of the Cumberland Pear given m

the characters of the Beurw Sap«rfin^r-*B »^ *

fj^t of wlucli, cent by M. LmF^^, «ii i«t*d bj tb.
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council of the society on the"Ctir^f November. Shoots requires the constant attention of an intelhgent man to

moderately vigoroul pale, yellowisii-brown, spotted yield to him with interest, by its dehcious products the

^ith grer much inclined to horizontal growth
;

just recompense of his pains. It must, at least, be

when Younff very thorny, so much so that when planted in a proper soil and situation ; it must receive the

I first received the sort from Angers' and observed the nourishment necessary for its growth and support oUts

young "rafted trees, I thought I had been cheated, and

ttiat a wild Pear had been sent to me with a superfine

name ; buds acutely pointed, bo as to prick the finger if

pressed forcibly ; fruit constantly covered with a light

brown russet, scarcely even a spot of green to be seen

through it ; in form much like a large winter Nelis
;

calyx gmall. In 1831, 1852, and 1853, it ripened here

from the middle to the end of September; its flesh

melting, vinous, very slightly perfumed, but full of juice

and exceedingly agreeable. I was surprised to see a

specimen sound and good so late as the first week in

l5'ovember as I have never before observed its keeping

The tree is remarkable for its hardiness, for

EC,

fruits ; if it is thirsty, its thirst must be allayed. The
insects which attack it must be removed, and the dis-

eases from which it suffers, and which hasten its decay,

must be cured. The sap should rise by the vertical

stem, and circulate equally through all the brauches,

in order that the organs of fructification may be

formed, and arrive at perfect maturity. The shoots

which originate in places where they can never

be wanted must be at once removed, in order

to save the tree from wounds difficult to heal

over. It IS absolutely necessary that the air should

circulate, and that the raya of light should penetrate

among the branches, to produce their beneficial efiects
"" '' When a Pear tree, suf-

80 long. ...^ .„ — --- — , - o -- /. *
.

although coming from the beautiful climate of Angers
{

on the organs of fructification.

it does not know how to canker, and has a robust habit
,
ficiently vigorous and hardy for our climate, is managed

he Pears raised by Mr, Knight, ' according to these instructions, which are, in fact, asimilar , „ ,

such a.^ the Eyewood, March Bergamot, and others.

M.de Jonghe having mentioned the necessity of making
the name Beurre Superfin a synonym reminds me
forcibly of the great inconvenience occasioned by making
synoDjms with the facility they do on the continent ; it

1b a great evil, and ought to be avoided as much as

possible. I have received the Beurrd Ranee from
£eiginm under six or more different names ; among
them I remember the following :—Banneaux (Van
Mens), Beurre d'Hiver (Van Mous), Beurr^ Beymont
(Bouvier), D^lices de Charles (Bouvier), and Present
Van Mens (Van Mods). Now, if I had followed the
cnstom of the continental pomologists, I should have
made all these names synonyms of the Beurre Ranee

;

but, as I detest them, I merely considered that I had
been deceived, and there the matter rested and does
rest. I have what the French call a " school'* of Pear
trees (i e, specimen trees, one of a sort) of 1000 or more
Tnrieties ; the history, description, and, above all, the
Bynonyms of these Pears would fill a volume I fear not
very readable. The very few (I mean few as compared
•with the large number of names) good sorts I find
among them I propagate ; the mediocre and inferior
varieties I forget, and forgive those who sent them to
me. Permit me in conclusion to observe that we owe
you thanks for allowing these amicable discussions in
your columns ; they serve to bring out little matters of
fact which would otherwise be forgotten in the hurry of
our busy^ English life. Thomas Hivers.
The irtai7i€r.—1 see by your paper of Saturday last

that the minimum temperature at Chiswick on the night
of 26th November was 28^. Should this not be an
e;Torfor 18^

; it affords a curious instance of partial
distribution of frost. Here on the morning of the 27tb
Siy thermoi^etey at 5 o'clock stood at 20^

; and I heard
from good autliority that in a low situation .three miles
from this place it was observed as low as 1 J *^. I have

|

carefully perused thQ Cliiswick observations, and have
found the night minimum considerably below that of

Ihfs place with few exceptions. <7. B, iV, /*., Stevenage^
Herts, December 4. [The minimum temperature at
Chiswick on the night of the 26th was 28**, according to
two registering thermometers.]
Pear-growing.—The observations made by ray friend,

Mr. Rivers, in the Gardeners' Chrmiidey p. 741, cannot
be taken in earnest. He supposes that I am enthus^-
afcstic J he imagines that I am very happy in combating
with nature, bidding defiance to frosts, and the incle-
mencies of northern climates. There is nothing in any
of my previous communications which authorises him
to make these gratuitous suppositions, the responsibility
of which I therefore leave to himseH. In pointing out
the places near London where the Pear trees appear to
be in every respect defective, I undoubtedly did not
wiah to judge of those which I had neither seen nor
examined. In criticising, I have said in what way tlie

Pear tree* riiould have been reared, in order to yield
fruit regularly. It was upon this ground that 1 had
hoped my friend, Mr. Rivers, would have stood, for the
interest of pomology, and of the numerous amateurs
who would have benefited by his so doing. I repeat
that it is far from my wi^ to include in my strictures
that_ which I have not seen and verified. It is very
possible that in ordinary seasons Pear trees badly
l«ared, badly planted, and allowed to grow without any
systematic pruning may occasionally be&r abimdantly

;
but tfiese unusual crops are exceptions to the general
rule. They may be looked for once in ten yeara.
Would it not be deplorable to depend on chance for
plenty, when this could be obtamed with certainty by
the judicious application of the precepts of science \

What does science say I Whether a dwarf or tall
pyramid be reared, it must have a straight and upright
mem furnished with branches at regular distances, in
order that there may

recapitulation of those contained in my previous com
munieations, I think that we need not dread the frosts

of our rigorous winter, nor the variable weather of our

springs; for the tree thus treated will better resist these

at the time of setting its fruit, than one will do that is

abandoned to chance cultivation. Have we not had in

Belgium, situated in the same latitude, and subject to

the same winds, the same variations of climate in the

month of April as in England \ Very well, then, all the

amateurs who were careful in the management of their

trees had a crop, whilst the negligent had none. In

conclusion, I am aware that it is difQcult to persuade

and convince by reasoning, supported by facts, a person

who, from motives of whatever kind, will not be con-

vinced {quHl est difficile de persuader et de convaincre

par le raisonnemeni appuyS de faits une personne qui ne

vetU 'point Vetrepour des motifs q%ieJconque&) ^ but I hope
that amateurs will profit by instructions, which are the

result of long experience, of which we can exhibit

numerous proofs in our gardens. J. De Jonghcj Brussels,
Nov. 20.

Railway Wells in France,—I send you plans and
drawings of two wells on the railways near Paris, one
on the Chalons, the other on the Dieppe ^side of Paris.

Katlwat Well.

a?
(T^OUND

I 1
I

i n 5 •firs

Plan of Well.
Somerset, Winscomie Hill, near Axh^ge, [The annexed
woodcut represents one of the wells in question. The
other is so like it as to render a second illustration

mony, or proportion, which is pleasing to the eye and
^vourable to the regular and yearly production of fruit.

unnecessary. It answers the inquiry made lately hy a
correspondent desirous to construct such wells,]

Late Strawberries,—In making the following remarks
on the capabilities of the Strawberry plant to blossom

fM^t*t.^«« K^*""-' "^
— -" -"--*».««"^^ i/j i"t:|»uat;ra ui .and fruit twice a year (wir*^ ' " • - -

aSiflfl^f^^^^^ ^^««^ve that I have not the

iS'&nrLl^'^^i^^^^^^^ ^±:^ have pointed out.
j

in any way lessen the merits
berry Dehces d*Automne, though it was the reading its
characteristics in an article in your Paper of the 18th
ult, which has called forth my observations on the
subject. My new seedling Sir Harry (a specimen of
which I fiend for your inspection), which did not cease

least wish to disparage or
of the new French Straw^

my estimation, is notlheribTin^^^S^^r^r^
ripened in the open beds at a W '

""^ ^'^^^
1^

.X..,. a.naj.s wane mat ricu lull flavour which tJmer s sun alone can give them • not only live i
pla-nts borne a second crop, but their amm«! i

^^^^^
have both blossomed and fruited BrforT^ ?°^
fruiting sorts you may always obtain two wellV^ •*•

crops
;
for by trimming and nourishing the nlll!*^hquid manure, and plunging the pots afterIS^^m the ground, they will blossom and fruit^aeain Jn ^autumn, when the pots must be moved onc7n^o,^.T

artificial heat to colour and flavour the fruit TW?
are many of the nobility who expect to see a nu/^
Strawberries on the breakfast table all the vear^v«! /
therefore, under such circumstances the bSj
d'Automne and Sir Harry, as Perpetuals will be f^
desirable acquisitions. Richard UnderkiU Sir Bm?Road, Edglaston, Birnmigham, Nov. 30^^.J Since^*
the above I have been to my beds, and find th^t^
severe frost of last Saturday night and Sunday Sdestroyed the fruit and blossoms. £, U. . * -^

"*

Horticultural, December 5.— Mr. GiEXDiirrifr ;

the chair. A. W. Mactier and C, W, Waterlow/Esqi werJ
elected Fellows, The more important features of iZ
meeting were the diflerent exhibitions of fniit, ^
ticularly of Pears, of which there was a great numf^
of very fine specimens. Of this kind ot fruit Mr
Ingram, of the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, sent &
collection at once perfect^ both as to colour, ripeneaL
and growth. The sorts were Easter Beurre, BeunJi
Diel, Passe Colmar, Chauraontel,- Vicar of Wlnkfield

Glou Morceau, and Winter Nelis. These received ig

they well deserved, a Silver Knightian Medal Collec-

tiona of equal merit, but both inferior to that from

Frogmore, were furnished by Mr. Snow, p, to'

Earl de Grey, Wrest Park, Beds, and Mr. TiB-

yard, gr. to the Right Hon. the Speaker at

Heckfield, Hants, From Wrest Park came BemC
Diel, beautifully coloured ; Easter Beurre, small, ind

not ripe ; Chaumontel ; Winter Nelis, very good, and

ready for table ; small fruit of Napoleon ; Yicir of

Winkfield ; very good examples of Passe Colmar j Old

Crassane in good condition ; Glou Morcejia, vdl

coloured ; Susette de Bavay ; and fine specimens 4
Uvedale's St Germain. Mr. Tillyard had Wintff

Nelis, Passe Colmar, Glou Morceau, Beurre Rauce,

Easter Beurre, large, but not ripej Susette de

Bavay, three nice fruits of the true Knight's

Monarch, large specimens of Ne Plus Meuris,

Forelle or Trout Peai', Beurre Diel, hrge aii4

finely coloured, and Grosse Calebasee* A Banlmn

medal was awarded 15* each of, these collections. J.

Abell, Esq., of Limerick, sent a collection of Pears,

which served to show with what success thia kind of

fruit can be grown in that part of Ireland. They vere

mostly from trees worked on Quince stocy, and were

not very large, but in general finely coloured. The aortfy

consisted of Beurre Ranee, both from Pear and Qirin^

stocks, those from the former not larger than from m
latter, but the crop on the trees on the Pear stock im

stated to be the heaviest ; Easter Beurre, large aod

fine from a south-east wall ; Spfiog Beurrcj from t

standard ; Beurre Diel, covered all over wifh cmnafflon

russet; Beurre Teurlinckx, Poire d'Avril, Eliza d'Hej%

from an espalier, CatiUac, Susette de Bavay, tomh

south-west aspect^ Ne Plus Meuris, from a so^^*"^^]^

Vicar of Winkfield, nice fruit from a pyramid ;WmW

Nelis, Rouse Lench, from a standard, and Glou Morecm

A Certificate of Merit was awarded. Mr. M'fc'WA jr,

to the Duke of Norfolk, at Arundel Castle, prodfl«^^

collection of Pears, among which were the mm
kinds :—Beurre Bosc, Easter Beurre, Beurre m^^

\ Diel, Beurre d'Aremberg, W^nt^
Plus Meuris, Marie Lomse, Old St. Germam
Beurre

Bishop'

grower

mg
Reinette, Margil, Royal Russet

lesr-M*

rilU, 9»P-

ed Pip!^

Golden Harvey or Brandy Apple, Court Fe»*i^

Dumelow's Seedling, King of Pippins, ^'g^^'^T^
Hubbarda' Pearmain, American P^PPJ?/ ^, WorfeS
bling the scarlet Pearmain, Ribston ^W\.^m0
Beaufin, Gravenstein, and Blenheim Orange,^ ^
produced a trayful of beautiful specimens oi ^
old Golden Pippin from a west wall, ^^^}^^^
warm situation and with the help of a waU i

,^^^
esteemed fruit can still be had in pertecuou. . ^
exhibited were clean in the skin, large, ^"^

g,

symptom of *f wearing out'* about
^,^f^f^^ ^f ptf»

fmit

:

Pm^ r '
I—7 --"t>^^"'^> wntixcvcr we nave seen lue .x-ear tree abandoned to itself, we have rar«lv ««.n '

gene

ttO]

prrr*'''''
""^'^'^ *>^ enthusiasm nor of poetry

I'ear tree- na^-^r^^;^^ +u. ,^ • ^* i u *^ j "^

toe irafteties which modem

ll,^K ^ **^^^^^ opponent to persuade himself of tfiis.Which partakes neiai*^ nf ««*h».;.. 1 ^.^!

^T. ^r^^'^' ^'^ *^''^^*^^ ^«> ^hich likes to

it «aa breathe inelj, and In tb^ of the country. I|

ita first
. VI

^'^^ ^^^ ^^* beginning of August, was again
la blossom and fruit in October and November in the
open bada Now,althoogh this fecundity tends to show the
strong di^osition of the seedling to fruit its value, in

Bern bemg m some mstances loa^, '^^ r^^uJix ^^
corresponding with the Hat of names to

;<^ jg|

should have belonged, it is impossible to B'^^^f^
ticular account of them here. Of

^^""^^i^Jq the?^
were a few fair specimens, but on the wno

^^^ ^^
not equal either in size or colour to anj ^'^ |q ^
collections in the room. The only eff^PJ^ ,

statement was the Benrr^ Diel. ^^^^^^^g E
warm red colour, not ^omea^ ^y^ *
specimens of this Pear. - , •m^^^^a
Of Pike Apples, Mr. ^<^^^^J^i^"^^^

Cayenne Trcis^^bg 5 lbs. 7 ©z-, for f*«**^

i

n
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rpXppl^nientioned above, a Silver Kniglkian

n-kl WM a^^ardeJ. Mr. Fleming, ^v. to the Duke of

ChTrland at Trentham, sent three Montserrats, vveigh-

i?j«)ectivel>' 4 lb. 4 oz , 4 lbs. 4 oz., and 3 lbs, 13 oa.,

. iSckly Cayenne weighing 5 lbs. 4 oz. A Bank-

^ Medal was a\varded. Mr. Brown, gr. to J. Parnell,

5^ 'of Waltham Abbey, had a Queen, 31bs. 10 oz., for

h^ a Certificate of Merit was awarded; and a similar

Mid was also made to Mr. Jones, gr. to Lady Char-

Lie Guest, for a Ripley Queen weighing 4 lbs.

1^ gRji PES, remarkably fine basketfuls both of Mns-

gnd Black Hamburghs were furnished by J. C.

n^ Esq., of Bishop^s Stortford, whose success m the

ttlti^tion of this fruit has now become proverbial.

^ two rarieties in question were perfect both in

troch and berry — in every respect equal to Mr.

Kadi'3 exhibitions of the same kinds in fornaer years,

a ftrt whicK speaks welf for the mode of manage-

ment idopted, and for the lasting properties of the

border, a full account of the construction of which will

79 J

teur
a

of which the names of several new ones ys^re added to
the list, and for setthng some small matters of detail
connected wiili the future management of the Society
The only fruit exhibited was a collection of AddI^"
many of them Cider sorts, from Hereford!hii^^i^' T^^ ""T ^'f "'* itanunculut

;
y^Lllt mmf &m

a^moJ;g which none we. fou^dTbe^^^^^^^^^ SnhilZl":^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^

tion to flouc.o leM prerarioM^ CarnatiaM mm %oiidiy
matters to deal i^iih, but then U more w^rtai.Uy^^.u*
them tlum with tli* lUnuncu!ua : while nmmy

Foxwhelp. Among kinds for dessert there was nothing
remarkable, except it was a very fine spedmen of the
Brandy Apple, or Golden Harvey. This was a highly-
coloured and beautiful fruit of this deservedly much
esteemed variety.

SQch

''

mam of 33ooft»,

Archer's First Steps to (Economic Botany (Reeve)
announced as published for the department of Science
and Art at Marlborough House, is a contribution to a
knowledge of common things founded upon the author's
former book upon the same subject. Such works are

bi found in our volume for 1847, p. 683. A Bauksian
j

calculated to do much good ;,but to effect this they must

medal ^w awarded. Mr, Snow showed a bunch of the be accurate even in^ small matters, or tlieir tendency

h&«

ii%liA to

Iftto keeping Black Barbarossa Grape, weighing 4 lbs

It conld not measure less than 18 inches in length aud

a foot across the shoulder ; and the berries were plump

sad well coloured. A Bauksian medal was awarded it.

From Mr, South, gr. to A. H. Davenport, Esq., came

lour well ripened bunches of the White Syrian Grape,

for which a Certificate of Merit was awarded. It was

mentioned that the flavour of this Grape is

mnch improved by allowing it to hang on the

^es till it is thoroughly ripe, which is many weeks

after it has become transparent, and apparently ready

for cutting. Mr. Hill, gr. to R. Sneyd, Esq., received a

Certificate of Jlerit for three bunches of Muscat?, and

a amilar number of Black Hamburgh Grapes, both of

which were a little past their best. Mr, Miller, gr. to Sir

W. Smith, Bart., had three bunches of Muscats large and
well grown ; but greatly rubbed from travelling, and in

Fome.of the bunches there were bad berries, Mi%
riemiDg sent some Citrons full grown, but green—

a

condition in which they were said to be most liked for

confectionary.

Of CuRTSAMHEMUMs, Mr. Robinsou, gr. to J. Simp-
son^ Esq., again showed a fine collection, although this

time they were a little past their best All of them were
Pompones, except Anne Salter and Fleur de Marie ;

flie latter, ft White Anemone kind, was just in perfec-
tion. A Knightian Medal was awarded. A boxful of
cut blooms of Chrysanthemums, without names, came
from Mr. Spary, of ITardwick, Worksop, Notts,
Other plants consisted of a beautiful specimen of the

brilliant crimson-flowered SericographisGhiesbreghtiana
from Mr, Fleming, of Trentham, who received for it a
Certificate of Merit. It was growing in a hard green-
glazed pot, or rather deep green glass basin, in which
plants are found to thrive equally well as in the common
porous garden-pot Along with it was also a small plant
of Dracpena terminalis, in a clear glass pot, throuf^h
whose sides could be seen the soil, drainage, and roots.
ll^rs. Henderson, of Pine-apple Place, exhibited a
^cimen of Hebeclinium aurantiacum, a Mexican plant
with brilliant orange Marigold-like_.flowers, which
although not produced in very great profusion are very
ornamental at this season, and from the number of buds
BtiU unexpanded it lo(fked as if it would keep on flower-
ing for some time to come. It may, therefore, be
» Tiaeful winter warm greenhouse plant for cutting. A
Certificate of Merit was awarded it
The dearth of Russia mats has caused people to look

lor other kinds of winter protections to supply their
places, and among other things the old kind of coverings
joaae of long Wheat straw woven together with tar
twme has been found to be a cheap and good substitute.™se were wont to be made on a floor or bench ; but
« occurred to Mr. Brewer, of Pine-apple Place, that a
wtter way of making them than that might be devised.
«e accordingly invented a contrivance for the purpose,

l^? 1.°^ which he exhibited. It resembled a small
"Othes-horse with upright spars in it, to which was
Wtened a slight wooden frame by means of moveable

Between these two frames the covering is woven,
^cn Eucceeding tier of straw being tlms Jept in its^ce till it has been tied by the tar twine, and when the
«M3e has been filled with made-covering the moveabler^ We withdrawn and the covering allowed to slip

J^i leaving the frame empty and ready to be filled

^^ The advantage of the contrivance is that it

Kofl^
!*^® operator to stand upright and thus to

one with greater ease and speed.

J*

^&s stated that a straw covering

^ feet in length, and equal, as far as protection

Jj^
Jrost 13 concerned, to a double mat, could be

^p« lor 9(f., including labour and material. A Cer-*^c^ of Merit was awarded to Mr, Brewer for his

^^ Liodley announced that an entire change in the^ner of conducting these meetings had been decided
pon by the Council ; the nature of which change would
explained in the printed schedule, a few copies of™» Were distributed.

^

^^ the garden of the Society came a collection of
"themumB, the beautiful lar^ie yellow-flowered

will be the reverse of what is proposed. For instance,
in speaking of feculse the exploded term lulum should
not have been employed, for it leads to totally f&lse

ideas of the origin of fecuia. Nor should the Cowslip
flavour of certain kinds of tea be referred exclusively to

the introduction of flowers of Oleafragransj we know that
they are said to be thus used ; but wo never yet
saw them in a sample of tea ; whereas it is notorious

tliat the Chulan or Chloranthns is generally employed
for the purpose, as, indeed, is evident from the large

quantity of its fragments contained in samples of

Cowslip teas. lu like manner, the account of Indian
tea cultivation is a mere tissue of errors and mia*
conceptions. We regret to find it our duty to make
these observations ; but it is clear that if works having
oflicial sanction are not more carefully prepared, the

rising generation will have to unlearn as faat as possible

much of what it has learnt in modem jllaces of edu-

cation*

A Popular History of British Mosses, hy R, M, Siarh

(Reeve), is an acceptable addition to the store of illus-

trated works on Natural History, and will doubtless

become as popular as the subject to which it relates. In

a square 12mo of 322 beautifully printed pages, Mr.

Stark has given as full and instructive an account of our

wild Mosses as can well be desired. It is founded

ure intiamtt J aboTvai^ only
aa could be ewUy overcome, and I malt* xhmm

remarks in the hope of sllmulauai: jour reaikm to v^f\km
a vigorous attempt in the furil.coming teasoou A b«»d of
Ranunculuiw wm a grand ex' '*

iiitm in the uiue of our
forefathers, but modern culiivitu.r* h.i\e iLw ^, it
still greater glories. The proeeM ofhj bridir .

eminently auccefiffiful in j-ro.luoiBg i\<m \ia,^
what is ot more importance, it Um Oirown «
and healthy habit into a plant pani.u.M:>
degenerate. A bed of the old kind* ii cc . ,. - 'S^ah «miit
and feeble foliage, and the fio*< r^ alu.wu;;k wrv lovely,
have a frailnen of 8t«*m and FmallntMof j

•

.1 indt
of extreme delicacy. But look at % bed of oMdtef
Tarietlei, and how great ii tlu* r<>ntr««ll Tbe ^

*'^^e»
is larger

\ i\\% Ft^ms are robust and tall ; ftti^ i!ic

petals attain a k far beyond thai of th« more mncmt
kindf. At firM th^*^ Medlinga ni^ aft to rp^^
eye, but this diRnpj ri by ruliivftt.ri>n. Tlure
some situations Vkhere it is seaTrcly pottriUe 1» r^w
the IUouncu!ii« ^ucoeisfully, m in dry ^nd frsvrlly
soils ; for although this imj-'dlmuit may bt psi-n> ^ *t-

come by the iulroduction of comjxmts, it crti XM?\ta be
quite removed. Such localir r in all (hcMr mmtm^
stauces dnm^hty au^l uwcoUf^. .iliU, aud success cftD only
be obtained by considersibU firacUral Lttswkdize,

and daily w.itcb fulness. A m' : Mib^il m imi^
pensable for the successful growUi of ihr RaniinouluSi

and as it strikes its roots very deeply in r^>n||;«ikisl

BituatiouB, the beds should be prepared to th* i' } tb e(

2 feet some time bcforu planting. The plentiful use e(

rotted cow-dung is rr^ 'mmrnded for krrping up » cool

moisture in the bed. A thick layer of thib &l the <1<^til

of 18 inches below the suiiace will If lii^ddy i>ene8nal.

At the same time a moist hoil mu'*t not bo ooafcwadod
with a heavy one, for if it is not well drained the

Ranunculus will not proppor in it. Mfcr^hy grounds,

which are tlic natural h'thitiit of this pis ;t, aroepongy

and porous, pointing out to Ufl the distinf**i"n buwctu
light and heavy wot lands. I have slwii^s found tho

Ranunculus to grow best In beds which arc ihoroofthly

porous, and yet composed of a soil not drnpowsd to

become dry. To prc^trve the roa4i wire-worm* must

be guarded againat ; aud after the foliage dccavi, no

water must be allowed to come on lb** V>eds. If ^'Ott

earnestly intend to grapple with Iho difficulties in.the

way of securing an annual show you muRt watch tho

weather ; and if rains come on before you can take up

the tubers, protect the beds by some kind of covering.

When taken up, lay the tubew in a rf^om perfectly dry,

IS

PIBS.

each

avowedly upon the long labours of Sir Wra. Hooker in

the same direction, and this alone guarantees the

soundness of the author's systematic views, .AH the

genera and species of " Moss," as that term is under-

stood by botanists, are clearly but succinctly described in

the English language, and to aid the learner in under-

standing the subject, we find 20 coloured plates ad-
j j^^^^

mirably executed by Mr. Fitch. VV hen we add that the
| j^ j^ desirable to rcUin tlK-ir plumpneas as much

work has a good index the reader Will require no farther ^^1- .^, ^^^ ^j^j^ ^^ ^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^y ^ gradual

assurance that it deserves to be strongly recommended.
| ^^^^^^g ^f drying. I prefer placing tiicra in drawers

Nothing would be better suited for a Christmas present
^.j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^ ^^^^^ lonlM at io bnryiftg them ia

for young people.
|
^and. Dryness and cooln^*^ ai c oie rcquibite conditions

for preservh)g Ranunculus tubers m a state of health

until planting time ar.lvc*^-.*?,

Propjigation or Fancy Pi^i-Aacojduas^—AMui the

beginning of February is as good A time %% asxj Um

taking cuttings: select some good tops from f -^ very

best sorts that are out ;
get aft many thnnib-poto as f^

will require for the purpose : nd them wit^ --h turff

mould, and put one cutting iuto each pot ;
bat pr^^^^

to filling the pots let tliera be wrll drained with broken

charcoal or potsherds ; then with s f^co.€tT<^ni sik^

mak<? a hole an inch deep, fill it with ^^"^^J^^^*^^
then put in the cutting

gr"«.f*^r\\1;2 J^K
the potting-board to settle the sod ; dip a t»l«e <^itick

into some water, and hold it down^-mrds, In er««^X
' " clom to tiie iide OT the

fhtTf and itm

Jays ; after that add » little more m
*Jf'»*^ *^y;*

wiL ; fine-rc-ed watering-pot, ., -^J >«^^^l^
Wheu you liave finished thi. j.^rt of the^. »«

be plunged in a slight bottorab**, mf
& little ftir in the dflTtime, »

B.

clearest and best digested,

Page's Introductory Text Bool of Geology (Blackwood)

.. another contribution to this popular science. Those

of the same class recently published are all bo good m
their way that the best advice we can give to a student

is to buy them all. They are cheap enough, and as they

regard the subject from different poinU of new may

all be studied with advantage. Mr. Page's is one of the

and therefore one that

parTicuiarly deserves'commendation. Its fault is that

it has no index.

Piscator's Choice and Cookery of Fish (Longmans)

has reached ft second edition, as its good sense and

plain style deserved. We only wish it were possible to

make cooks act upon the excellent advice which such

books convey*

FLORICULTURE.
The CiNEnARiA.--Tn'^to the

^^^l^f^^^'^j^f'
Edwards;.' on my treatment of C;"^^^.^;^\^S.^^

him that I was not at all exceeding the mnrk m stating

three or four drops n)ay fall

cutting : this will settle the whn?<>

ful

ail the pote

from 65* to 70*
;
give

th

In tliia way
4 feet wide

SrCr. rip'sAou. -f''?J-"jtS"^

^if.'

d
"Uch wmC be in fl„;=r b.f.r. .U. »d of

O - All
^Jj^

em, from 3 to 4 feet m
|

pj-erent the cuttings from damping on.

K

report l*st week of the ll«t of
fj»r^« ^^

24 cut blooms, a mUtake occars in «^«* ^^^^ ^

I? should r^ thus :-- A «it;.r^P^^^^
Taylor, of Stoke »»wmgtc.n, not oJ i^*c«vt

printed. (?. Taglor.

—In feer

4 for ti» fteit

bM boitt

^^m trigynum, Echeveria retusa, a nice specimen of
J^nia incarnata, the little yellow-flowered Calceolaria

^^1^ and other plants, together with fruit of
"*oo Morceau and Passe Cohnar Pears.

roiBoLOGicAL, B€c. 4.—Mr. Johnson in the Chair.
**«'^ wi ordinary jweting forthe election ofmembers,

Miscellaneous.

(Wire of his Majisty U»e Emperor, '^^^^''^1 SLSSo be made in L Bois d. B<i8»«^. »" rd« tlH^

^l^r^nc /".icht'eT. force of 20 X^ power e^
STcel hav. T^m^ from the ground, Bint>o«ne the

Penary opr^aon, all compktj such

U» «*rai from around the roote, m Order U> ^*^^

air to surpass it, and
^^*if""'\ Hmw rarely do we

^ell kid ont » P'-^f
"""«

t^' JjSg^eo. of per*.na ,

find even a moderate coUeetuin m tue garae«.^i^^^ ^^|
otherwise devoted flurif** The

"if '^' r'TXe great difficult^' of pre«rving the

w_to be found m tne gic j ^^^
tubex« from year to year. A gooj^ J

'^suvator,

pown if strong
f-J^

^Ent ^r^ft-

S^^&o^fdSreV-P'-^^""'^:

one year,

The tuhera
i

lappo^ing
removHig

^^ gjj^l again before tliey

either rot in the grouna
J' ^^ get mouldy, «-^ , ^^^ ^^ ^ ow^.-v.^^^

are taken up; or,,be.ngJtorej^,aw.y,^^^^^^ |i« grower , the t-'^-P^^^SJ^ J^.^^S^ij^rxed Ib lb- «»M«
The tree m. ^ee^ftson

shrink up, aud produce onl^/e^^^^XuncK
becomes diBcouniged Jj^^'/:^^ ^^ •*.

too expensive tp »« porcuafiK ^ ^

s are

the mmr ght rooti offering a gt^t resistaa«*i hikdi waA

4
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liavo fcubjecteU ihe luailiJiie to a very hard trial

Tv>*enty mmutes sufficed to uproot and replace the

Acacia in its former hole. The principle of Mr. Stewart

M^Glaslian's machine was so powerful that with an

apparatus of reasonable dimensions it would be possible

to remove the largest trees, such for example as the

Elms and flneient Chesnuts of our pullic promenades.

A third experiment was tried under the direction of M.
Mathieu at Villeneuvo TEtang near St. Cloud, upon an
Apple tree, which was very difficult to transplant, but

- the attempt proved perfectly successful.

Materials for Paper.—The Palmetto has long been
tlie gt*eat obstacle to Algerian cultivation. It is con-
gidered useless to such a degree that large rewards
have been offered for its extirpation, which is attended
with great difficulty on account of its deep and tough
roots. Some Arabian tribes have, however, used the
fibres which are furnished by the stem, mixed with
earners hair, for their tent covers ; others malie baskets
of the leaves ; and all prepare cordage from the whole
plant properly twisted. These usages have called atten-
tion to the Palmetto as likely to afford materials for
pft|^er, and experiments have been crowned with com-
jflete success. Millions of hundredweights can be col-

, Jected in Africa ; the price of a hundredweight of the
j^een leaves would not exceed two francs ; and since

' ^gs 5n France are always dear, and cost at present from
-- 20 to 50 francs the hundredweight, it cannot be doubted

lliat the use of this plant will lead to important results.
The Palmetto already furnishes a hind of fibre which
resembles horsehair,^and is very firm and elastic, and
ift u&cd in great quantities for the mann'^acture of

.
carpets, under the name of vegetable or African hair.
Better sails are made from it than from the

not exposed to cold drying 'winds, bee to getting a
good stock of the various kinds of soil used in potting
placed under cover where they will be d(^ and fit for
use when wanted ; also get plenty of potsherds, broken,
and sorted out in sizes, and make every possible prepa-
ration for spring when time will be doubly precious with
the plant grower. The preparation of stakes and labels

should also be seen to whenever the weather is unfavour-
able for out-doors operations, and the washhig of pota
should be gone on with.

FORGING DEPARTMENT.
Plants that bloomed late in autumn will

fonnei
}x*eddepredations of mice, &c. lu favon'rable'T^rl" *»

second sowmg maybemade if ihe first sc^^Lg^tt^
'

Pineries,

th^ ground. Take advantage of the fiS'^L"'i'''may occur «ith the ground in a ratherS Set-up closely any of the Celery that may W
ri

tliey oia W

Spanish broom, for which it may henceforth be
substituted, to the annual saving of large contributions
to Spain for r.^w material. This Js, however, not all;
for it has lately been discovered that the fibres, divested
of the glutinous matter which binds them together, are
extremely divisible, and, notwithstanding their in'erior
length (from 25 to 40 centimetres), are as fine as those
of Flax, and can be used for the preparation of FJax-
cotton. There are already four kinds of manufactures
—paper, carpets, sailcloth, antl thread—which are
furnished by this plant, which, but a short time since,
'TOs regarded m Algiers as a mere scourge. M. J, 5.
(RemfC ch VOrient, May, 1854

; quoted hi BoL Zutuna,
Axig. 18, 1854.) ^t»^ \^

*^*

w

#&J4

alendar of Operatiocs.
4J^<^ the ensuU§' weh)

(IT tr* -r

t. »

and some of the Epacvises will

these are cxceedingjy gay plants,'

Heaths
bloom :

Conservatory. cScc.^ The^ w^nttr-ffowering

niM^^^e in

and last longer in

Iwauty than most thtngSj but thoy must be afforded an
airy pnrt ol the liouse ; for to keep them in a close

confined situation for any lengtJi of time would be
certain ruin to the plAnts. Some of the early potted
bulba should now-he placed Inhea*, provided they are
moderately rooted. A little "bottom-lieat is of great
service to them, and if thi?,cafl J^^.afforded them iq a
pit or frama^.where they will be rear the glass, and can
be kept cool and airy, they will be found to do much
better than if placed in the stove, or any other warm
^ouse. Take advantage of every fine day to admit a
little fre;di air ; but do this by opening all the ventilators
on the sheltered side of the house a little, and avoid
cold currents, which would be most^ injurious to the
tender blossoms of plants that have been brought
forward in heat. The Hydrai!/^e"rjapon!cll>ariegata is

an excellent subject for the decoration of the con-
servatory in winter, but ifg fine foliage is somewhat
liable to be injured by damp ; therefore it should be
placed in a dry part of the honse, and in watering avoid
wetting the leaves. Stove^—Be sparing in the use of
fircheat here for the present, except in the case of
things being pushed on- with the view of getting
them to flower before their natural season ; and it is
much better to provide a small compartment, which
can be managed at will for thef;e, than to overdrive the
whole stock at this season on their accour.t. Keep a
sharp look out for black thripa, &c., upon Ixoras and
Other plants making growth, and see to getting tiie whole
collection as thoroughly freed from insects of all kinds
aaposmble; for if these are neglected now they will not

^fftil to be troublesome next spring when it will be difii.
cult to spare time for washing plants, &c. Also see to
getting the houses well cleaned, painting, or wlute-
washing the walla, as the cace may be. Greenhouse.—
Look well to the management of the fire here, for more
TOchief is usually done by too much than too little.
On frosty nights the temperature need not exceed SS'",
radno injury will result if it is allowed to sink a few
wgi^es lower. Give air freely on mild days, and if
•amp threatens to be troublesome among any of the
specimen plants slight fires should be used during the

l^llf^'u^^. ^ ^"^ ^^ g*^*"- Examine Leschenaultias^ully for green-fly, for they are very subject to the

v^,^ .1 VT"^^^ ^P^^^^'3 of aphis which ftt this season

Iiall^T^
^^^g^res them, and also renders them more

1:„ c
'''^''^^*^ ^y *^^^^P. These, with Boronlaa and

5 must be very carefully supplied with

require very careful management to prevent their being
injured by damp. It is nearly impossible to get fruit

,

to s«\'ell properly at this season, therefore unless for the
purpose of maintaining a succession of ripe fruit these
had better not be hurried until the days become longer.

See, however, to affording them a rather dry atmo-
sphere, admitting a little fresh air every fine day. The
night temperature may average from 55° to 60**,

allowing it to rise a few degrees during the day. Fruit
approaching maturity must be assisted with a brisk
temperature, say 65? by night and 75"^ by day. Keep
the atmosphere moderately moist until the fruit begins
to change colour, after which it can hardly be kept too
dry. Also endeavour to have these near the glass, and
maintain a healthy root action. Vineries.— As soon asthe
early house is closed for forcing, be careful -to secure a
thoroughly moist state of the atmosphere by frequently
sprinkling the floors and every available surface, tut
as observed previously, a regularly moist state of
the atmosphere is most efiectually secured by means
of a slight bed of fermenting materials in the house,
which will also afford a little warmtli, and the
moisture from this is much more congenial to
vegetation than anything that can be effected by the
most careful use of the syringe or evaporating pans.
But the most essential point in successful early forcing is

securing a healthy and vigorous root action, and unless
this is provided, the best and most careful manage-
ment of the atmosphere will be of but little importance.
An occasional application of water at a temperature of
about .OQo ^vill greatly ass'st to infuse warmth into the soil

and excite the roots, and there is no good reason why the
roots of Vines for early work should not, to a large
extent, be inside the house. But where this is not the
ease give careful attention to the fermenting material
placed on the outside border, keeping it well protected
from the weather and frequently turned over, and by
additions, as may be necessary, endeavour to secure a
steady warmth of about GO^ at a foot below the Eurface.

tVBek

le previous soiling, and be prenarp^T/*' **^<Shwa

dges in case of severe frost. KabV^^
very well for this purpose. but'^K

"'''"

afforded, light straw or reed shutters are profci i.
being more easily applied, causing leas Htti «?t?are also useful in excluding wet It will s

'

be providing seed for the early crop of C^Wv
season, and for this purpose we know no var?)^

**^*

to Cole's dwarf white. ^This is,as it3 L^SiSa dwarf variety, and cannot be grown to a W^^
but where quality is preferred to size it will give i^
faction, for it is very crisp, soon blanches, andLiW
is everything that could be wished. Attend tok^up a regular succession of Seakale, Aspara^LS
Rhubarb, by mfroducmg moderate quantitiesITilZ
intervals into heat.

^^'

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK. NEAR TfitiiA-
Forthe week ending Dec. 7. 1S54, as observed at the Horiir«ir«iL)?^-^

Dec, o V
Babometbb.

Friday
Satur.
Sunday
Mon..
Tuea.
Wed.
Thurs.

1

2
3
4
5
6

7

1

Avers^e

.

11

12
n
O
15
16

i7

Max.

29.730
29.95

1

29.03;
30.0U5
29.5 f9
29.fi56

30.137

Miu.

29.422
29.763
29-762
29.894
29.318
29.421
30.035

TSMPMRATURE.
Gtrdm.

Oi the Air.
\

Max.

51
46
»0
SO
51
45
42

Hin. Mean V*»«» 3*eet j

29,660 47.8
t 32.7

Dec. 1
2-

4

5
6
7-

FLOWER GAKDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.

Crowes s, &
water, keep-

Hs&ter, and
&c^ in watering. The
lata, are very impati^u
should be nlaced in ths

The weather is stil! comparatively favourable for ex-
ecuting alterations ; and where these are in hand they
should be prosecuted with the greatest possible despatch,
taking advantage of frosty mornings, &c., for wheeling.
Planting, or the removal of large trees or shrubs, cannot
be finished too soon ; for it is of the utmost importance
that the plants should be afforded some chance of makin
fresh roots before the trying winds of March. See to
even small plants being secured against the wind ; for
these are often greatly injured by being blown about
after planting, which a small stake and a few minutes'
work would prevent. Get in a stock of briars for bud-
ding upon next season. Let the roots be well trimmed,
cutting back closely the strong ones; for these, if left,
will be of little use save to furnish an endless supply of
suckers. As soon as alterations are completed, and the
beds and borders are put into proper order for the winter,
let a little fresh gravel be put upon the walks if neces-
sary, m order to render them firm and dry for the
winter. The stock of half-hardy plants in pots for next
suipmer's decoration must be freely exposed to the air
on every favourable opportunity, and every means used
to protect them from damp. Very little water will be
required for some time to come, and no more should be
given than will suffice to keep the plants from flafrrrinrT.

Keep the surface of the^soil clean, and the plante'per-
fectly free from insects.

RISTS' FLOWEHg.
CAnNATxoNs'ANi) PicoTEEs.—By no means smother

these very hardy plants, they will stand any amount of
frost provided they are inured to it. Abundance of air,
and a medium state of moisture is a sine qua non. Then
give air at every favoui-able opportunity—rain at this
season it is as well to avoid. Dahlias.—Examine the
tubers, probably the labels may be getting nearly
illegible, or the ties decayed ; in either case, immediate
attention is requisite. Tulips.—Those who had not
planted at the time-honoured date (Nov. 9) would have
had something to do to find a right period for intrust-
ing their bulbs to the ground ; like late sown corn they
may occasionally be up to the mark, but we prefer
taking time by the forelock.

HARDY FRUIT Aim KITCHEN GARDEN.
If any transplanting or root pruning of fruit trees has

yet to be done let this be attended to without further
loss of time, and see that tliose exposed to the wind are
securely staked before leaving them. Also get the
ground prepared for fresh plantations, and the trees
planted as soon as possible. Take every opportunity of
pushing forward pruning and nailing. Give air freely
te Lettuce and Cauliflower plants under glass ; indeed
the sashes should merely be used to exclude frost and
throw off rains, for they will do all the better in sp":"-
for being kept hard and stocky over the winter.

-Clear; fine throughout.
Low clouds; overcast; fine; very large halo rouodth*

the cTenins"*
Overcast; clout3y; clear at niglit.

-Clear and fine.

-Vine; cloudy; rain in afternocn ; clear at night.
-Clear; fine; with brijiht sun ; cloudy,
-Very clear and fine ; cloudy; frosty.

Mean temperature of the week li deg. helow ihcs^attL

BECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICK.
K the last 2S years, for the ensuing week, endioy Dec.tC,Mi,^

PrernnincWiiiF,

Dec. u bc S

^ *3

V ^ ff^

4* E

40.6

No. of
Tears in
which it

Rained.

QreateBt

i

Quantity
of Rain.

Sunday 10 46.a 3-1.8 10 P-2Uiu.
M on. 1

1

46.0 33.0 39.5 7 0.62

lues. 12 45 .3 34.3 40.0 11 0.3*;

W ed. la 46.8 aj.g 39.9 »Hk 0.16

Thura. I

A

45.3 33.7 39.8
; 10 0.32

Friday 15 40.5 35.7 41.1 17 0.5U

Satur. 16 46.1 35.fi 40.9 14 ' 0.68

Kl'^W*?«*5^

-, 414
-i^h- -• - 1

3 1' 4' 5 7 ^ J

1 ?4 1(8 SSil
21 S 1 : "^ T -1 -

1 3 9 7 >; 1

iTat'J 214 7 ii

IS42—therm. 61 deg. ; and the lowest on the IGtb, ISoJ-iherm.r^eg"-

Notices to Correspondents,
MERicAN IfrR(f#5' Di^s/t'tiii'hard heavy wood, nowsopmnliy
used in England, is, ire believe,' produced by^NaJeots,
Plants mny be had in such nurseries as liee's of H&miMr*

smith, or Osborne's of Fulham; or seed may he ohuined from

the importers of Norttf ^AffiCrican ti^e seed . ^, \^)J,
will not,

however, guarantee \ikguying fox cajltiratioTi in this eouutry.

Boilers \RV8. ir^i*iJa%iron, by all means. Tlieiifwwact

so important as their setting and connetiion witli tie pijwsj

The conical form, either in one piece, or CQnsistlng oC upnpt

tubes, as Weeks's, are now chieliy used. For other PJf"5°^!l|^

you should apply to those who sell such articlM. A8t« t»

Pear, you wiU find 500 as good and 100 better, and more easay

procured. ;

Books : B Y. There is not any book on foreign Ferns »°f*;^^
at aU to Moore's on '* British ¥tTn^r—KO. All «^«^^
modern works on horticulture cAatain tlieinfoimationyoa ww-

The niostrecent and most complete ia Mackintosh s ^';"";
Garden,'* now in course of publication in ^y"*^"\IL^
no c?:perience on the Chichester mode of glazing

:
p"^ *^^

see why it .should not answer if the work is well ^'J'^L
J W. Inquire for Lindtey's " School Botany." Any bo<«w»

can supply it. i iu hws
Hollies: Old Suh. It you sow yellow Holly ^^rries the n?«

produced from them are very likely to be yellow Demeot

they will not necessarily bear berries of that colour. * -

Liquid Maxure ; i: ff. Look next week in the Koti«es to tw

respondents on the agricultural side. ^^m

Lists of Plants : Filix. We are unable to answer yout
qnwft^

Probably your botanical neighbours may know. i^W^
Mr. Stark, who is well able to advise you.

tiiftaDtlT

Kambs op Plakts : We have been so often oblig^ *?« reiitifli

decline naming heaps of dried or other P^*^"^ .^^
jlrcr baTe,

to request our correspondents to recollect that we ^^
or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty ^. ,j^y,
Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more

e^veci»j^^__^

should bear in mind that, before applying to us
^*^J

f^^tioB*

they sliould exhaust their other means of g*'?^"^
J"j jijfntiEg

AVecannot%ave them the trouble o^ e^*™-^"'"^"i(j AII«
for themselves ; nor would it be desirable if we con

-^^.^^^^

can do is to help them— and that most ^J^l*°»^f' tsmaT^
:, in future, not more than four P^^""^^^^^^ ^requested that

sent us at one time.

»f —I J — — .„- i„4 «t;iiig Kcpfc iiaru auu mocsy over me winter. If
_^_^ . J , , ,

^^^ already done make a sowing of Peas and Beaiiii onwairmest end of the house, and I weU-sheltered drv .ground, and do not a.... .xZT^ ^"^

^rzeronm. 75a, Tfalaspi strictum; ^61, /-apPf *^'''c;(b^

1296, Lepidium ruderalej 41, Lep. peri<^"?^"?i' Ijtiea&s**
ornithopodioides ; 1073, Lava tera olbia; and '*^.*'

"I .Qch pi^
distaHica.—^ C r. Euscus racemosus. There is u

as Sophora pinnata; all Sophoras are pinnated.
^ ^^ ^ ^

James of Fruits : J MoorCf a7id G S F. Your r

Beurr^ Diel.
||

• ^^^ 10$
loiNCE Stocks : J S. y{e never heard of p^^V^^ ^a«
worked upon Quince stocks. You state that ^1^Jf j^jpecfeflT

to some of the largest establishments m l^"/*f" ,; bot^
" Kider Peach trees on Quince stocks wUhottt swj- ^^
one has yet said that they are not to be ^^jiJl^iBf^^
We do not suppose that such a union has been »r:^^g «itB

modern times. If a man says he can ^^f^^.^^i^^
Wheat, do you think others are called upoti o^^^

j

biltty of such a feat? Sheer absurdity
«^^^^^' Tl^tfiltf <^

entilatiok: Dublin, We are'^not ^^^''''^, ^"^U ^^^
ventilation. Indeed, we doubt ^vhether^it wouw ^^
the walls through which the air is intn><iuccd arej f^t<^
should be. Instead of hollow walls it ^<>»l^^'^,„Hpfet *^
nse deep underground drains ^^P^'^'^S J'i^t JuiU^ ^Jl
(closeable bv a wooden cap) in the front ^^^ , ^^ hac^Jj

the inside immediately below and "P «??|'''-^^ ^* e a2«P^ T
the hot-water pipes. We should tnu d a WS ^^ y tS

middle of the house and carry a sheU au rouiw* nn

you need. '^^ juas^^
IXE3 : J, You may graft a Muscat 0^

*J>5^^,^^
It may be done wiih safety just aft^^^ii^^

T

i
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
HE FOLLOWING MANURES are manufactured

ATTBS
nr

ti. per ton; Snperphosphate

u R GenuiDe Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

^ofiromonia. Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

TpHeToNDON manure company beg to call

J. tb* tttention of Agriculturists to tlieir "WHEAT and

rLOVfiR MANURES for present use. The London Manure

/w,i*iiT »lso offer Genuioe reruvian Guano, "Nitrate of Soda,

± tb* tttention of Agriculturists to their "WHEAT and

,

MANURES for " "'- "^'^ t .„^.„ ,r

Cmiim»7 >1^ ^^^^ Genuine

fonintrtted Untte^ Superphosphate of Lime, Fishery and other

jfaM^ and ftll Artificial Manures of value.. The London Manure

To^puij gwimntee Penivian Guano and every Manure they

iStto t* fitrictlr genuine., a Judwai^d Pueseb, Sec.

"i« Street
"-^^'-^-^

—

wm&

UPERPHOSPHATE COMPOST COMPANY.
427, Strand, Loudon. — - -t^^j

The Directors having received numerous applications for

IWiDt^T Wheat Manure, have the pleasure to notify to their

f^rtodAAJui the AfrriculturiBts generally, that thpy have lOOOtons

jwmly pwUMinii for drilling with Winter Wheat, and now
* dehvery at 71. per ton net cash, that is, payment in one

Carnage free to any Railway Station or Wharf in

i'urther particulars may be obtained of the Agents.
W. W. WATSpy, Secretary,

P~
ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-
phtte of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

^iicriplioa of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.
"Wm. IxGLia Carxe, 10, Mark Lane, London,

AETIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may

iUifn every necessary instruction for their economical and
efficient preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

prtadpalof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superjihosphates of Lime,
Coprohtes, Ac, and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
&re executed wlLh accuracy and dispatch. n.
Gentlemen desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tion at the College.

pGRN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.
vV A large display of the best Farm Iniplemeuta shown in
•peration. Price Lists sent free on applicatiou.

BURGESS AVD KEY,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

PUMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
. AND LIQUID MANURE.—BuKGEss & Key's Pumps

WCTC highly commended by the Royal Agricultural Society of
England at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.
* 103, Newgate Strt-et^ and 52, Little Britain, London.

pHURNS.-ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
V/ CHURN.—Since 1849 this Churn has obtained all the Prizes
ftvarted by the Royal AgiicuUural Society of England. At the
trial before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter
from i quarts of Cream, being 8 oz, more than any of the otherChums from the same qnantlty and quality of Cream.
_ 103. Newgate Street, London.

HOSE P I P * N C—Gkkat Reduction in Pbicb

,. , -^y^ TUBINCi,<l,inch to 3 inches
diameter) is woven without seam, to stand immense pressure

-^ much more than leather, vulomised rubber, or any otherl^e, and «.'s prepared so a« to be anti-rot. The difficulty of

S^Shl^^v ^f^ ^^.xnoderato raie has hitherto been i?

S^ Iha r^ ?^%^^' ""V^t ^P ^^^*' i°*PO^tant patented inven-
^?^ *",®.^?^^ ,^*. '"annlactunng it ia now reduced at least GO per

public.
:S»AKb KfrY, 103, Newgat*
pyjqypHcaHon ^rjii ftirward

mis:V<!fT^' ^~'' ^^-^^ 1 ^^
ERCHANT^ haa,, always a greatV • T«iety ot CONICAL .and .^ADJ)LE BDlLERS in STOCK •

J?^.I"^ *°?, ^"'•"«^« Bar., OrDaraental and Plain Su^^t^v
Clftei^s, Double Doors and Frame*

Supply

^v^^^̂ ^B^y ^̂ °- ''^^^ €^n.o-T^ri.ZS
I

Am>
eet

3?

warming

OBserratory and Hothouse Builders, either in Wood or

nurserymen to their simple b"*-"*^—-' " ^t'^^""^' **"*^

AiwticnUTTral and other Buildit
From the extensive works

«« highest re^spectability cai
I«rmah«i OT) application.

Gnce

^rymi
Park.

^borti

COLLEGE,ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
CIRENCESTER.

Patros—His Royal Uighness PRIN^r ALBERT
Presidekt of Council— Earl BATUURST •
PiiiKCirAL—Rev. J. S. HAYGARTH, M.A.'

PROFESSOBS, &C.
Chemistry—J. A. C. Toelclcer, Ph.D, F.C.S.
Zoology, Geology, and Botany—5tim^^ Buckman, F.G S T CJL
Vtierinary J^Iedicine and Surgery—G,T. Brown, M.R.C.V S.
SurveyDiy, CivtlEnyineering,andMathrmatics—F.ArmstronR C £
Manager of Farm—G. Austin.

^
The first Session of 1855 will begin In February. Th* Annual

Fees for Boarders vary from 45 to 80 gnineas,accordlng to ain and
other circumstances. The Fee for Out-StudeuU is 4W. perSimw
The College Course of Lectures and Practical InisirucUoa U
complete in one twelvemonth—though a longer course ia recom-
mended. There is a department for general as well at for
agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and information can be
had on application toSthe Princ ipal. |C

n^HE GENERAL LA^D DRAINAGE AND IM-
-^ PROTtflMENT COMPANY.

IXCORPORATED HY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIlMiyT,
Offices, 52, Parliftment Street, I-ondou.

Directors.
Henrt Ker Seymer, E-:q., M.P.» Chairman.
SiE John V. Shelley, Bart., M.i*., Deputy- Chairmfm,

we do Dot «ay—with '. a- much energy and wth
nes«,ard public ppim, exenho^v Li^out; ti^d Iw publUhing his results r** mrrelj quieUy
through the

out

mBp but br public >} < < ru n^
al intercourse and velKsu8.tained conticvi^.
igh evil repoil and thrwgfc good n-pml, v-^h-
abatement of an in^xhAUidiL!*. fOTri-natnt^

b}' the one, without a slackening of bu eff -t«
or temptation to reksation of his IjiIout^ l^ U^
other.

^

Whatever may be the gtt.,al opinion -^ w.
SiEcart status

John C. Cobbold, Esq., M.P.
Sir William Ciibitt, F.R.S,
Henry Currie, Esq,
Thomas Edward Dicey, Fsq.

William Fiaher UobM, Esq.
Edward J. Uutchlna, Esq., M.P.
Samuel Morton r«io,Efiq., M.P,
William Tite, Esq., F.lt.S.

William Wilshcrc, Esq.
Empowered to execute, or to assist Landowners in erecnting w ith

their own Capital, works of Latftd Improremenl, viz., l>r*ina(re,
Irrigation, Road-making, Enclosing, Reclaiming, and the Erftcii^n
of Farm Buildings upon any Estat**8, under Settlement, Mortgage,
or Disability, and without any investigation of Title, to charge
the total amount of the outlay and expenses upon the property
improved, to be repaid by aunual instalments, varying according
to the number of years over which Landowners may determine
the repayment shall extej^d.

u WiLLTAM CLrFTor.D. Fo^^Ury.

OLLEGEofAGRICULTUREaistdCH EM LSTRY,
AKD OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

38, Lower Kennington Lane. Kennington, near London.
Principal—J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., F.C.S., Ac

The system of studies pursued in the College comprises every
branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursuits of Agriculture.

Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arta; tox the N&val
and Militaiy Services, and for tlie Universities.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and
accurately executed at the College, The terms and other par-

ticularsmay be had on application to tlie Principal.

THE BIRMINGHAM CATTLE AN i> ROULTRY
SHdW, 1854.-^ The Sixth Great Annual Exhibition of

STOCK and DOMESTIC POULTRY will be held in HINGLEV
HALL, on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and
FRIDAY, the J2th, 13th, 14th, and 15th of December next.

The PRIVATE VIEW and ANNUAL DINNER on TUES-
DAY, December 12.

There will be SPECIAL TRAINS on aU the principal RAIL-
WAYS, full particulars of which will be announced in the

Advertisements and Bills of the several Companies.

1 -. i.*t-

farmer, we are matn tl&it tal
one exUts as to bis us^fulnoas as an i^rtshuml
aijitator and teacher. It ms tl..J.. \h ^..^t
aaUslactioa that, notwiilii*twdiiig the 'Msatnd-'
criticism and opposition \\h\ch i snjr of uTkiate-
ments received Ust Wed ^ a :.\ \h% S^

' iyid
Arts, vre heard evenr ^paVer'ia t^ucoMiBn Mir
testimony to the vam.ihle services whttk hm L
rendered. And it was with groat u^
withstanding the life and frptrit he has so
thrown into the discushiwws l-cfort the liOn^*-^

F.vmer^'Club, we heard last Tu..-k}- --v* . *..^, at

the meeting of that cluh, a petnona! ntiack Ttp^n

him and his errors, which, if an even-baudtU ^ t;r#

had gnided the discu^hion, would la once have Urn
stopped as out of order, or if an intsUigrnt 1 wfcU-
conditioned ppirit had influenced th^ Kp^^akf r wcmld
never have been uttor«d. The att:>rk wa» r.ot ^ym-
pathised with by the majoritv of tic nsemln^rs ^t
the Society: if it hnd bten. Mr. Muhi v ..L no

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1854.

MEETINGS FOR TBF ENSUING WEEK.
TdssdIt, Dfc. 12—Midlftn^ Conntiei Show at Birniinffham.

Wai»>BSPAT, — li—AgrieuUural Society of EDiland.
Tbu&sjjat, — 14—AjfTicuIrural Imp. Socieu «/ li'C^sod.

The past week has been frtntfnl of agricultural

discussion and excitement. The Smithfield Clnb

has held' its annual meeting and exhibition ; thd^

London Farmers' Club has met, and lislfelied fo one

of the most useful papers on land drainage that has

ygl been written ; and Mr. Mechi has read his

fourth paper on British Agriculture before a crowded

meeting of the Society of Arts. On all these

points we have endeavoured to Jay before onr

readers the fullest information

Mr Mechi's paper will be found in another pag» :

au abstract of that by Mr. Bailey Dkntoit too,

is civen ; and a report of the Smxthfield Cattle Show,

with the award of prizes. Reports of the <f>*=cii««c^

which followed the reading of the papers before fflg

Fanners' Club and the Society of Arts, mu^t be

postponed till another week. In the meantime, we

wish to say one word on the part taken by xMr. Mechi,

and towards him, at the two places respectively.

7. , il *t,of T«-;fTiAnf acrrpeinir With

doubt, not again expose himnelf to the lika ; and, in

that, we are ^ure that many others would follow his

example to indicate their Rym^.^L^y with him, not

as an agriculturist but as a gentleman.

Have any of otir readers evPt nndertalcrn Ih^

investigation cf pedigrees? In the caa« of 1^»

human subject there is generally sufficiuut int< u -*

hinging upon the result of th^ inquiry to maintair

perseverance in what is, in ilst;lf, ont of tha drevi'

and most laborious of research cf^!. And to this rosy

be added that we have not there to contaiiJ with ono

prolific cause of puzzle and prri-bTcHy in tracing

animal descent, namely tb** r#'apj>earance of tho

SMme individual in half Cdozen <iificr«nt generations

in the same genealogical treo.
' ' ^ '^* ear - '^^--^—*—

*

a
«

inspecting the herd of short-bomed cattle at Hendon

Farm, in the occupation of J. SjTANQvrRAt, Esq.

;

we went there intending to rep3n to our read* n^ all

that we should see and learn of the very skilful

management, weii-re^uialad afjpliancc.'v, and valu-

ablen stock for which Mr. Tanqi-kkay's faiin is

known. Tho -herd itself, one of the largest and

m 05^ valuable in the kingdom* bmibf^"^ »"ithei»4'

together during the past fix ymn^, " ' in neces-

sarily «till somewhat mixtd ^aud heteroge-

nedUs. It is not yet in the portion in which the

herdof many an olderbreederexi'*i—with attniform

that we could.

likeness imprwsad upon the

^,^^ ._..oU8 tribes 01 the great fhort-

horn?amiT7i« fonXMi, not as it tnay be h^^n-'iftor, in

the same, but \ different animalH; and of con^«^

we cannot yet speak of the Hendosi herd as p
-

dicated wl

Mr. Booth

fpeak m

w»l to take Coatf^

the indirJduR^

brrd Wok ia

of this herd,

fco &n to aac£^

**Oar idea

hlltid and study

tracing th m back as far as po^si

tain their relationship and origin, and .o n^^ic^ <-^r-

selves and reader* belter acquainted with the J.u^
selves anareaueio ii^v^^'. c^s^i—"-- r

1 of the threat shorthorn breed of cattle ;*hich it

"i
""

^iZrnl doing so much to increase the agricultural wealth
AgncuUural "i"^ _.. t^jh^x^ r^^ iKxtt nnrixae we

Our readeia knowjhat without ag^eemg

increase thtagri

which he has insisted, the
^ ^^fl^f^^^"^^ of"cmt" Britain. For this purpose took

'»»4 FlowpreVr^™ .K
,','^*' purposes, for preserving Fruits

^.iSck/ofTni.l
scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and

*.nlt^ ^^""^ tnoraing frosts. To be had in any
•« "EusV! Ti^»"P''*f^^ ""^^ y'"""^' ^'<^«' "t !*• G*'- per yard run

—-<i^-™ifieJ{oyarMiUs, Wandswor«^ Surrey.

c«d

pathised with him in his

action and discussion in the agncu

status as a

two altogeth

book

M'-i^
WEEDS ON WALKS "

^rmSp"'"^^'^ WEEDING ok SALTING^ ttMafa4J;^5 ^"^^ ^?>J^.^ WALKS, COURT YARDS,
•«^F"r&^h7r„ f* '°l'^

by Alexakdeb Siusks & Soy, Ar-

WATERPROOF PATHS.

efforts to sur np
^^ ^^^ references to the h«rd-book »mca

cultural world, "is » ^ j, j^ ^^ ^^d we set to wotkm

see good agriculture, let nm._y-f^sjJJ^^^^ ._ . ... ^^^r:.—;^-^, ,, „o„th, ago

» n8s since aui'c^., ».-•

iloablfl of the many cnstly

of Mr. Hudson, of Castle a<

Mr. Hope, of Fenton Bai

counties like Norfolk aiid

Eorth-or

,

j ^^ jj*g „rried out onr inteol

s and Fifeshire in the nortk
^^^ j^^^*^ ^g f«""'i connected

If vre

ion of

-BARN AND CATTLE SHED
FLOORS.HOSE who would

*«iBi«<I wV/iVi 'l!r/*^'^ *^ *^ present raade from the loam which

south, and the Lothians and *f^^^^V",";^^^^^^^^ the lahour we fc

After' retnrmBg (especially from the
1^^^^^^^^^^^ silting down o

countv, probably the most ^^^^^^
"^^^^^^ midnight, wilh^

,L

^"^^KbTE, which are formetl thus:—Screen the

l*a<i©eti*i# \Ja1^ ^*^^ ^^ **"^^ ^1"*^ mi-ttnre add one of P^rt-

•^Mb* tS' t!I*
*«c<^i>te the whole well in the dry state before

^**Si2f ,^^^^
^^'^ ^T. 2 inches thick. An"

•«»^t g^w tw.T^ ^* beoi«M» ms bard as a ,^k. Vegetation^^hrongh or npon it, and U resists the action of the

* IW fr.i. M ^^^^P^f^^^^^rAot^ not 8oak through it,

, -^ l^ ™Z.^^.-'"*^^\'^^ ^^i^ P*«^ ^o^'^-d" the sides.
'

^^llL^HVSS^^i'**" ruakes first-rate paving for BARX3
»^^^n^hfAl^d^^^-^^^^^^' and ^all other aituaS^ '^^a^'^"' ^' * desideratum. May be iaid mwen aa in sunxBcr.

coTinty, probably
^ ^

county in Great Britain)

the north in August (when

irreen as Clover and as

M. it occupied OS

. ,, «n...5»., ^». ^ three hours' mterval, to reco.rd

from^ an
^
excursion to

, ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ,f tbe (Kt

Ar' 3k

the Turnip fie1.i^ are as
i^^ I^Tdflheloth ^enerat^^^-^^

^^^^
•imilar

ffor on the gloomiest day of Octobef, when %%-e last
, ^ j^^^:^ occupied ns .

f law Frfeshire, the bright clean stubbles bad all the i ^,.;^,„„ „,,„ thotich no 10 boam bill

to

saw niesmre, ui« "• -K"-
-"--

, i^
jjj n^t

effect of sunshine on the
^''f'^f'lllXoJZ

be disDOsed-after «-itne..sing the great scale, or^er y
of all the'P'^'^T "

d Perfect management of all

arrangement
^^f Pf^ "'^.to rank a small farm in a

operations of agncultnre co "u

lings, very nign

Christmas, even thoti
_

to restrict lak-ur of this kmd within

period

Let

from spring time on tUl
' interferet

a t

A,

r^fult of this inquiry

aii lh?it VilW tteOW

in the agricultural scale. And

there a costly ^course

n the ca«e oi pw "»-
Tu w^

considerable li^ht on the histo tl^ breed f

""wassr-wLsjisr'' •'• » ^""
I

S ii; una.! is pnr'"8 ^^:^V1.^ \
ifu bull, Ibe D.ke «
especially in one of iw mort valMble f*^

«. e. dam Had^m l«

P- gr
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«*yoiiTig Duchess," sold at Charles Colling's sale

in 1810 to Mr. Bates. As pedigrees are ordinarily

•ft^orded, its dam was Duchess sath by Second Duke

of Oxford (9046) :-

**e d (Pucbtsd 56th) hy Second Dnke of Northumberland (3646),

cr e d (D»'^f -i-i 51st) by Cleveland Lad (3407),

Ir'er e d.fDTirhHs»4lflt) by Belvedere (1706),
«•' ct'It. it. d. (D.iche« Sid) by 2d Hubback (1423),

cr' er. Ir. gr. g. d. (Duchess 19th) by Hubback (1423).

Sr' ?r. |r. gr. gr. g. d. (Duchess 12th) by The Earl (646),

«. |r. |r. gr. gr. gr. g. d. (Duchess 4th) by Ketton 2d (710),

gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. g. d. (Duchess 1st) by Comet (155),

gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr gr. g. d. by Favourite (252).

gr. gr. gr. gr gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. g. d. by Daisy Bull (186)

gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. g. d. by Favourite (252),

gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. g. d. by Hubback (319),

gr. gr. gr. gr. ^r. gr. gr, gr. gr. gr. gr. gr. g. d. by Mr. J. Brown a

Bed Bull (97)."

But these names represent but a very small

portion of the blood to which its quality as a short-

nom bull is owing, lb' had, of course^ two ancestors

in the first generation, four in the second, eight in

the third, and so on, up to 1024 * in the 10th gene-

ration to which we hare traced it : ajid every one

pure and certain of all the short-horn families ; and

(3) the very interesting light which yet remains to

be thrown upon the practice of our most successful

breeders.

is bred by H.R.H. IVm^^AlbertTTi^
compact well got up little thing, ^oZiV^eciloiU^^of Its liorns, vjhich, by the way^Tre rdlyofe?^character. The most elegant and beauti ui

^ *^^

of these animals has affected its character. What
that character is may be gathered from the fact

ihat the Duke of Glo'ster sold at Tortworth for

B82/. 10^.—that its sire, Grand Duke, has been
sold for 1000 guineas, and its dam for 367^, lOs,

that its calf, six months old, the fifth Dulce of

Oxford, sold for 315/.—and that its calf Duchess
!70th, six weeks old, sold lor 325/. 10^, And now
let us see what has produced this quality. One of

the four cows in the third generation backwards
irom which, through " Cleveland Lad " (3408). he
descended was an animal (^Nlatchem cow) almost

withont a pedigree ; that is to say, its dam was by
voung Wynyard (2859), and that is all that is

Known about her. The cow herself was once
offered for 11/. in Darlington market, and brought
home again for want of a purchaser !—and in the
opinion of all other breeders, Mr. Bates was doing
immense mischief when he introduced her into his

herd. The cross, for such it was to all intents and
purposes, was, however, maintained with Mr. Batks's
characteristic resolution, and the animal having
been selected by the wonderfully educated or per-
haps intuitive skill which characterised him, the
result has been most beneficial,

was
Matchem cow

and he was by
there

got by Matchem (2281) ;

Bonnyface (807) or St., Albans (1412), so
Sgain is an uncertainty in the pedigree ; Matchem's
dam was by Farmer (261), and Farmer was by
Bumper (101), out of a cow entirely unknown : so
that, altogether, Matchem cow was a most excep-
tional sort of animal—whicJi only a resolute and
confident judgment such as Mr. Bates's would
have ventured 't)n introducing into a pure bred herd
of short-horns.

We refer to this case as an insfanrft Tn which a
well selected cross has wonderfully improved the
fcreed, and saved it from the evils of in-and-in
hreeding which would inevitably have 'shown
themselves in Mr. Bates's herd, as they will
wherever the practice is closely followed. Form the histoiy of this one bull—Duke of Glo'ster

there is parentage from every conceivable (for
closeness) relationship between the dam and sire, the
same animal occurring over and over and over again
in^many successive generations, and the same blood
being crossed by the same, as many successive times.
To take an instance in the bull Favourite (252),
^hich has had more influence on the short-horn
breed than any other animal known. There were
32 cows and bulls in the 6th generation back from
iJuke of Glo^ster—o»^ of them is by Favourite •

there are of course 64 cows and bulls in the 7th
generation, and of these 28 are by Favourite • there

?r ^^A^"""^!
^^^ ^''"^ i^ *^^ 8th generation, and of

these 97 are by Favourite. There are 256 in the 9th
Iteration, and of these no fewer than 141 are by
Favourite ! And its blood existed in generations
M^fore that, so that even these figures do not repre-
sent the full extent of his influence on the character
of the Duke of Glo'ster. To repeat it, so far as we^ow, however, we may just say that every animal in
ine l$t generation contributes of course one half
in the 2d one quarter, in the 3d one-eighth, to the
character of any animal whose
^question

SMITHFIELD CLUB CATTLE SHOW.
The Bazaar was opened on the evening of Monday

for the private view, an opportunity which was made
use of by remarkably few visitors ; and the number on
the succeeding days has not equalled that of last year's

meeting. The exhibition is, however, equally attractive :

to the mere amateur more so than ever, and to the pro-

fessional man as well. For the former, the elegant forms
of the Devon and the Down, the most beautiful of breeds

ia cmie and sheep respectively, never appeared either

in equal perfection or iu such numbers. For the latter

there are matters just as uaeftiliy demanding his

attention, whether in satisfaction or regret. He finds

as much to attract his notice among the implements

upstairs ; and among the cattle, sheep, and pigs, he

has pressed upon him such matters as the rela-

tive merits of breeds (for notwithstanding that Devons,

Herefords, and Short-horns are separated now, yet

there are the medals for the best cow and ox
respectively in the yard, for which they stiil come into

mutual competition ; and the Short-horns have now for

three years in succession carried oS'the palm). There is

also the progress of individual breeders, and the deca-

dence of others. We can observe the entrance of new
names, and the gradual progress of well-known ones

—

how Lord Walsingham^s sheep are obviously year by
year gaining in quality and weight, and his Grace the

Duke of Richmond's too, whose young Down slieef are

astonishing ; and there are matters connected with

breeding generally, as, for instance, in the cross-bred

classes, where there is a singular illustration of the

relative ivflucnce of the male and female parent on the

character of the offspring— tJie bull in every instance

impressing his character on the cross to the almost

entire absorption of the influence of the dam, Lord
Radnor's cross-bred Hereford and Short - horns

being to all appearance pure bred Herefords,

while Mr. . Hewer's Short-horn and Hereford

—

which, however, is not a half and half cross—being

apparently a Short-horn. The cross-bred sheep,

too, were well deserving notice, and Mr, Druce, of

Oxfordshire, who deserves great credit for his

energy and success in enforcing the profitableness of

the cross-bred Down and long-woolled sheep, has
worthily carried oflF the fii'st prize in his class. It is

in a case of this kind that the relative, spheres of the
Smithfield Club and the Royal Agricultural Society of

England come under observation. The former rew^ards

well-made fat meat, and encourages agriculture through
the feeder, the latter aims at the agricultural interest

through the breeder exclusively. The English Agri-
cultural Society therefore does not offer prizes for
cross-bred animala, „_Nothing is more clearly made out
irr agrlcuTfure than that bold crosses will not last ; the
first cross is a good animal and profitable to its

breeder and its feeder ; but if you breed from him he
will revert to a degenerate copy of one or other of his
parents. The cross-bred animal may therefore be
properly the subject of a prize offered by the Smithfield
Club

J while the Agricultural Society do well to
encourage the pure bred animals, without which the
cross cannot be had.

au animal in the yard, perhaps is No 9*i Ik**^*^'**" ^
Devon heifer, by the Ea'rl of Ldceste;,^^^^^^^
in colour, beautifully fine in bone, horn anrtrJ ^^
IS a remarkably fine specimen of the D^vonW^ ' *on breed

we
As to the Hereford classes, they are we \^:^hardly up in quality to those of foW y^J^

firs prize ox, shown by Mr, Niblett, ofS, ?well-bred remarkably evenly fattened ripe ox veVv'fifm the flesh^all over, especially on ^the^p^n? f^valuable tc the butcher. No. 3G, which recdvJ
2d prize, was bred by Prince Albert, and
pact beast

rema

U
1£ h 1^2A enm.beast—somewhat coarser than its neighbour^

rkably thickly covered with useful flesh
'

\

any
Mtd calculating the

pedigree ia in
matter on these

There is one more point on which
the two societies come into contact, or more properly
anUgonisra. The former offers prizes for young cows
and heifers—** Short-horn heifers not exceeding four
years old, &c.,'* ** Short-horn cows above four years,
that must have had at least one live calf, &c. ;" and
there are 17 animals shown in these two classes. The ages
of the heifers are from 3 years and 8 months to 3 years
and 10 months ; those of the cows from 4 years to
8 yearsu Now, we are sure that there is no one J
interested in the progress of agriculture but must regret

j

to see pure bred cows and heifers of so valuable a breed
find their way to the butcher with so little fruit, or none at
all, as is the case in many of the instances shown here.
Take, for instance. No. 89, the cow '^ Alice'*— the Bfest
cow in the yard—purchased as a calf by Mr. Towneley,
the gentleman who protested against Lord Ducie's rule
for a previous examination of the animals shown in the
English Agricultural Society's yard by judges of fat, in
order that excessively fat stock might be rejected. This
cow, Alice, has had one calf, and it died as soon as it
dropped, we believe ; we understand she was exhibited
at the Lewes Show, and Mr. Towneley has never bred
from her since, or, indeed, at all, and she is now fat
meat—so fat, indeed, that with her excessive covering,
all, and evenly, over the upper part of her body, and

-,,«,,- — flesh.
In the Short-horn classes the oxen under three y^old are inferior to their usual character

; the Itt wiManimal in the older class, 4 years and' 4 moniha dlLwas probably never excelled in quality; very l^tM
evenly so ; extraordinarily thick in the twist aid nimn!
and very fully covered on all the most valuable parti
The Short-horn heifers and cows have been aIt
referred to. In the class for oxen of any oHw ran
breed the prize was awarded to a long-horn ox, inii^
as it seemed to us in quality, form, ripeness, and h»
to the very well made younger Sussex ox by ita

^*
and we should like to know the grounds of tbe deciaioa
between theni.

In the sheep classes we have merely to say thattheif
was a very fine show of South Down sheep, a corapar*

tively inferior^show of long wools, and a very good
display of the cross between them.

The classes of pigs were represented not by m
great number, but certainly by remarkable quality. Thi
classes were more evenly matched in size than we hart

known them. The large classes were nearly of onesiie.

and the small one also nearly matched In Bue

and also in quality, for the judges must havehadaTm
difficult office here. We give their awards below. We
have the measurements of all the cattle shown, and shiB

hereafter use them, and compare them with those of th*

Birmingham cattle next week, and make use of theta

for elucidating other points in reference to the histOfJ

and progress of the breeds :

—

AWARD OF PRIZES.
CATTLE.

Class I. I)eTon Steers, not exceeding 3 years old.—iJt. ST,

his Rova! Highness Prince Albert; S. M. to the breeder, %
Mogridge, Molland, South Molton. 2d, IQlj Walter Fartliliift

Stowey Court, Bridgewa-ter,
Class II. Devon Steers or Oxen, above 3 years o]d.—Ut,mf

the Eaii of Leicester, Holkham Hall ; S. M. to the breeder, t&»

Earl of Leicester. *2d, 102., Fred. ICiug, Kursliog, Soutbamptol

Class III. Devon Heifers, not excQedingiyem oM.^Utj i%*

the Earl of Leicester, Holkbam Hall; S. M. fo the breeder, tit

Earl of Leicester. 2d, 5^., his Royal Highness Prince Albert

Class ly. Devon Cows above 4 years old, that must have UM
at least one live calf.—let, 20?., John Hiiason, Castle AcreLottt

S^affham, Norfolk; S. M, to the breeder, Jobfl fiwrni. TW»

10?., Thos. Bond, Park, North Petherton. *:•; osi

Class V. Hereford Steers, not exceeding 3 years oi^--^^^J''»

Isaac Niblett, Filton, Bristol ; S. M. to the hreederj. !-• »™»
Cound, Shrewsbury, 2d, lOZ., bis Royal Highness FrincB Aii»

Class VI tXavi^rr^^^ «fi:in.-c /m- r»von flhovft 3 TeWS OlO.—iR|

25;., Wm. T
Thomas Ca
ton, Dorset, ea&

oil
Clftsa VII. Hereford Heif^t^, not exceedin^4 years <>'°vj^

15^.. Fred. King, Nursling, Sonthampton; S. M. to tHe Piwaw,

T. Sarason, Kingston Russell, Dorchester, *««fi«w
Class -sail. Hereford Coirs, above 4 years old, ™tf^^

had at least one live CAlf.—1st, 201^ liVm. I^eath, LndHiniw^

Norwich; S. M. to the breeder, Edivard Longmore, i^^
2d, 10?., John Stevens, Holywell Street, Oxford. ^^

Class IX. Short-horned Steers, not exceeding ^J^^r^^
1st, 25?., Jas. Futcher, jun., Fovant, Salisbury; »•»•^
breeder, the Right Hon, Sidney Herbert, MJ, Wiwn, p—
bury. 2d, 10?., \Vm, Aldworth, Friiford, Berks. y.

Class X. Short-horned Steers or Oxen, above 3 ^^^fr^
25?., the Duke of Rutland, Belvoir Castle; S. M. to tne^^
the Duke of Rutland. 2d, 10?., the Rev. J. Holmes, isroow *-^

Norwich. . _-«-*ilr-
Class Xr. Short-horned Heifers, notexceedms * ^r^L^^

iBt, 15?., Joseph Phillips, Ardington, Berks; S. M. ^2.l7aB0m
Wm. Fussell, Laycock, Chippenham, 2d, 6?., the isari «r

Althorp Park. .- n,«f Tnmtfc*"*
Class XII. Short-horn Cows, above 4 years old, tiiw

^^„^|p
had at least one live calf.-lst, 20?., Charles To^aeieyr

' ^,01^

Park; S. M. to the breeder, Alex. Bannerman, &oo^
j^,^

Chorley. 2d, 10?., J. H. Langston, M.P, BMW^
Chipping Norton. ^ «f .tir iafr"*
Class Xlll. Scotch or Irish Steers or Oxen, orw^*^

10?., J. H. Guniey, Catton Hall, Norwich. A

•n.mals m the same line, we iind that there i.|theii- cjliodricalboUer au.dai,ion»l ooaling ,?tl?e°h»^

one^ of those locomotive engines carrying on

•»4,-J-Jt2_U- *: _L i«n t v' - —— v„„v .„..^ „ -"— -/-indrical boiler an additional coatintr in th€ "

SSeSiri"^ _ 77.
*avoantes blood m the of a reservoir for water which keeps the boiler warm.

mJh ^ '^r.t^' ?^ ""f^J^y
one-half

! !
If this animal would breed, she ia worth 2QQL or 300^. :^^Qcn more mi^t be added, hut we have already she has been as fkt as she is for the last four veara, no

tnVn - r^ n?.**^®', ® ^^*^^ probably return to this ;

*^<'"^* ^'^ »*»« '•esult of natural character in a great

•l,»!« '
?"'"**^8h our present reference to it has had J

™**^'^^^' ""* ^'^^^ "» ^^o"*** to some extent as tlie

^ornl ,%,t

—

„.:__" consequence of the over-fattening system in the com-

inied

the effect ZIX- T l"'=»c»>'/«i«rence lo n Has ta

rTnLt! *Aff,^^^"^' '>^ P>^«"°g several intereatin

thel«i^!/^5Lll^_ so-called Duchess tribe

;

m^J^f donbt and impurity in the most

consequence
mencement : and
be made the text

wa iniagme that « Alice "

of a
might

Thew mimbeps

very impressive sermon
^

to her breeder and feeder, if they would only listen

-.«.uw;ns rntoi^^ i . ,

—

'^~ 1^ *^ TikQ award of prizes is siven below " Kut
^vidual,, for »»ny!Tr'«^'"^d'^^*^^fP^™^^

' 7^ may, in addition to the mere announcement of the

KrarS'JS^^ '%»'-^WTon'^'it l>y-l'-h it has been guided, just m^ie a TwitcheU. wilHngton.
•«» teed rtoS^L^/taS-^ ^* **^' "«« ''"^ °°t 1<W ,

«n^^^ -
.

B

Class XIV. Scotch or Irish Heifers or Cows, oi an? •»

5/., Uugh Hamilton, Lindiiay, Westdean. «»«!«.-*
Class XV. Welsh Steers or Oxen (Runts), of wy^ft

lOZ., B. E. Bennett, Marston Tnissell Hall. .^^4^ **

Class XVI. Welsh Heifers or Cows, of any ^^
Richard Worthington, Saddington. /pTceptD*'**

Class XVII. Steers or Oxen, of any pure oreea^ei^r ^^^
Herefords, Short- horns, and Scotch. Welsh, or infai^^ a » »»

—1st, 10?., K. H. Chapman, Upton, Nuneaton, b.

hreeder, R. H. Chapman. ,^ VT«ed f***^
Class XVIIL Heifers or Co^s, of ^7 e^^^fjj B^ig

Devony, Herefords, Short-horns, and Scotch, \>e's".
gj|.|»»«

any age.—1st, 10?., Charles Neame & Sons, Hem^n^ ^
breeders, Cliarles Neame & Sons.

, «»«io4iB« ^J*S
Class XIX. Cross or Mixed-bred Steers^f* fxcee«^ ^^^^

old.—1st, 15/., the Earl of Radnor, Coleshill House

,

breeder, the Eatl of Radnor. -^^„ .tort */^
Class XX. CrossorMixed-bredStcarsorOxeP,* jj^tolM

old.-lBt, 15?., William Hewer, Seveubamp»a t

breeder, William Hewer. , . ..^^mn^V^
CtoesXXI. Cross or Mixed-bred Heifers, not «^ ^ jj

oTd.-lst, 10^., John Tucker, Abbey Print Wor^»
^

breeder, John Tucker. ^itfLl

tei>

'*XXt No. 2, the first prize Devon ox nn-Jer thf^fe yeaia old.

Exeter. 10/., G. S. Foljambe, Osberton

Class XXIII. Fat Whether Sheep, of ^^^^t tf «»*^1» ••
1 year old (under 22 months)-^ Eftch ^^^^"fHaU ; S* *
live weight.—20?., G. S. Foljambe, Osberton
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^-1-, a S Foljambe. 10?.. the Margins of Exeter, BurglUey

CrflV mlWd" W Richard Newman, Harrowden.
'*'*' ^-

1 r Vat* Wether Sheep, of any Long-woolled breed

^*&wUv 1 year old (under 22 months).—lOZ., AViUiam

B|^!^r»ti«n, Cirencester, Gloucester. S. M. to the breeder,

PEfx'^v^'^LoDg and ShorNwoolled Cross-bred fat Wether

^iVear old (under 22 months).-10?., Samuel Dnice, Eyn-

Oxford. S. M. to the breeder, Samuel Druce. 67-, John
» ,,.n,n Burnham Sutton, Norfolk.

/5[iixXVI Long and Short-woolled Cross-bred fat Wether
^^1 year old (under 22 months). Each Sheep not to exceed

flli^ Uv« weJgbt.—10/., Juhn Overman, S. M. to the breeder,

xTvii. Fat Weiher Sheep, of any Short-woolled breed

ild (under 22 mouths).—20?., the Duke of Richmond, Good-

B. M. tp the bi-et-der, the Duke^ of Richmond. lOZ., Lord

WUdmrhani. M rton Hall.

aaT XXVIII. Fat Wether Sheep, ofany Short-woolled breed,

t vMT otd fnnder 22 months). Each Sheep not to exceed 200 lbs.

UTeiPltallt—1W-. William Rigden, Hove, Brighton. S. M. to

*-p5w, William Rigden.
^
CUM XXIX. T^t Wether Sheep, of any Short-woolled breed,

tfWrtoM (above 22 and under 34 months).—20?., the Duke of

111 the remotest degree connected wiUi tbe aoil vi
England must derive satisfaciioa Lorn tli6 prewnt
aspect of the agricultural "interest" emerging miiiMlly
from the slough of despond into which it liad beeii to l^^rr
dragged.

mm.

1

'S. M. to the breeder, the Duke of Richmond. 10?,,

Ijij W»Iftiii«ham, Merton Hall.

CtaMi^AA. Fat Wither Sheep, of any Sbort-woolled breed

iMMettth Dnwn:^), 1 year old (under 22 months).—10?., William
1 ' Mew Hayward Farm. S. M. to the breeder, William

PIGS.
CUuXXXT. Pigs of any breed, above 13 and not exceeding

_»eek» old.— 11^?., J. v. Williams, Haygrove-Farm. S. M.
•» Ike breeder, J. V. Williams. 6?., Wm. Mills Barl>er, Langley

CUm XXXn. Pigs, of any breed, above 26 and not exceeding

weeks old.— 102., John Coate, Hammoou, Dorset, S. M. to the

, John Coate. 6?., Samuel Druce, Eyusham.
XXXIII. Pigs of any breed, above 12 and under 18

old.—10^., Samuel Druce, Eynsham. S, M. to the

, Samuel Dtuce. 5?., Stewart Majoribanks, Busbey
Qgmm-

GOLD MEDALS. . , i i i
.

i :i t . . i .

Gold Medal to the feeder, for the beat steer or ox in any of the ground ; he cleans his laud, he selects his stocky he pro-
Cltfiee. The Duke of Rutland, Belvoir Castle, Grantham, vides macbinez'y, he stipulates that his landlord eliali
'•^****^"' perform at least a pai't of his sliare of die required

Hard was the fate of thow on whom feU the
first reverses wrought by the political change—a change
so sudden that no occupier was prepared to meet it, ard
agamst the consequences of which no shield was pro-
vided. The farmers were naturally identified with high
prices because their rents depended on them ; wad they
thought free trade insisted upon the j Ibility of , „
paying landlords and kbourem out of inadequate ' eilrlyVowuTu^'i^ U^^^receipts: their payments were certain, and if they * •

.?"?»«*«»

cultivated their farms with any degree of skill and judg.
meut their expenses could he only extracted from hJf-fed
and hostile consumers by artificial processet, which
bewildered and irritated tlie pauper population ;—^rer-
varying enactments only delayed the day of reckoning

;

cunning speculators only pocketed the lurvc-t *of
intricate calculations that always baffled the anxious
cares of the simple hutbandman ; he never knew

uitrait of ttoda, atad miit

animal-foul aalt),. would wmm to posMM a mim «C
qualitM-s likdy u> produoe iiiliiii i crop, ^io^ ^imm
uU gram and firm attmw.aad taav* Hia aom^ b a
lifiiJthy state. /. I^Ummr. ^
JfunMring terii^I dan aav mH fanpb hm^ *

httl* awettmeat c^UadMu&t% vie.,m A^awd or««»
thing of iha aort iucrust^d vUb ^ ar m Hm «iM«f •
Pea, or tlienak>ata. I havi. J^m ^iIm^ if tmnmrnm
«nd gardciitre eould incroet th«Ir a«adt ia a iWbr wa
befora soniug^wiih an artiMii

aatir"
certainty that all tlie atade wotild
to vegetntr*

/

^tid ala» a gnmtfT
ba W^t*. Wrd^Ac,

Taka for in«tax*cc '^ T&nilf fiw» la Hia
count es of Nortliumb<-rlaiid aad DarfmaL u m -^m' to
•ow in drillft, manuring partly with "najiii du. ^ :^.|
uano, the Utter scaltcrcJ by (ha haiii att Ih^ twp ^i tlia
oruicf. Now,beeii3*-s thairrr^nUriii ul depth Ui» ^

the «^d and guauu, a part of mm laticr k tot o09m^
up by the plough, and thurtl^ kc-Tvai to ^'^^r^m^

ouj early gronih of waads quite aa ^nuch m te Tunupa

a feiiMaf la

what ground he stood, and while he supposed by abiding 1 am notawaia if tUt haa baeti Uied^bul fauo _ *
scale he could not lose any money, his attention ^aaj would be litUe diftcuUy in maktnff iUmH ma«hteaW
diverted from the proper exercise of skill and intelli- ' inoruet - - '

gence to acquiesce in any custom or agreement imposed '

by a "farmer's friend," instead of looking to improve-
ment of cultivation, increase of fertility, or sound economy
of management, as the true springs of future welfaw.
Now that the chill plunge ia over into the stream of
unrestricted competition, what do we see 1 Everywhere
signs of a new era. The farmer cow knows on vhat he
has to depend ; his own inherent resolution ia called

into life, he is determined not to be beaten ou his own

I, which would cflr<

C led Pxdfi'ftfrftfr m f
"-^ for Pig$^

yonr Pnpr about a V'
*\

h

favourably of Ucaa-atraw cut inin rhufl,

mixed with mral, as 1 < ing an r^ *" Jiioal iiarf nn
j

T am row fi^edinjt a quauuiy of ptga, aud havlti^ rni-

•ereral yean paat found that ptge hare "ea'^^ itaatf

heads off" by being ied enttrrU oa aMal imImii |a« vp
in common store condition, to Toad, 1 have

^ii,adl
Utr 1 aik

1

Gold Medal to the feeder, for the best heifer or cow ;n any of

the Classes. Charles Towneley, Towneley Park, Burnley.
Gold Medal to the feeder, for the best pen of long-woolled sheep

la any of the Clas^ies. The Marquis of Exeter, Burghley Park.
Geid Medal to the leeder, for the best pen of one year old short-

wsoQed sbeep in any of the Classes. The Duke of Kichmond,
Coodweod, Chichester.
Gold Medal to the feeder, for th£ best pen of pigs, in any of

Ci* Clares, J, Y. "Williams, flaygrove Farm, Bridgewater,

this year, not l>eing able to '^^^'-^in graina, aa4 brH*
short of Turnipp, to try an e.^ nuunt with '

^

Beau- straw. I have had about a Kcore good staad ^^^gi

at feed a fortniglit on a compound of lUHry mi^a! end
cooked chaff in equal quanUty ; Uie chaff is hoi' ' '

^

hours, and mixed while wanu with th^ BaHej^oaal.
The mixture stands about tw«lrc hours. t1i«* p^gs are

fed twice a day, and, so far, it np[»ears to me tll^ l>af«

obligation, and he goes to work like a man of business,

no longer propped up by the fiction of high prices, but
reasonably calculating ou a home market annually more
importunate for food. Instead of land going out of cul-

tivation, waste lands are made productive, well husbanded
manure converts sand or clay or chalk to an efficient made as much progress as if they had been fed «iiUrel|y

supporter of root crops, artificial grasses tax the credu- on meal. The pigs consume a kaibel of BHOl «m1i pif

lity of sceptical men who are positively envioiTS at any week. 1 shall bo obliged to tbe c*>rreepe«dBW wbo
quicker advance than they themselves can make ; and |

noticed the puhjcct last year, or any other who has

so in honourable rivalry, carelesa of puhlished ftceomita perience, by any t>^j^.^Uoii, ^VU1 the y
*

of successful achievement, a wonderful spirit seems to

animate all classes of farmers in fields hitherto scarcely

trodden in the march of improvement, the analyi>t* of

soils and succedaneums are followed by tho analyses of

food. Steam is working its wonders with precition and

celerity, railroads and telegraphs aid the traffic of corn

and cattle even more than that of cloth and hardware, and

EXTRA STOCK.
B.'M. for the best beast in extra stock. Lord Feversham,

DimoeiDbe Park, Helmsley, York.
8. M. for the best long-woolled sheep in extra stock. William

Sandy, Holme Pierrfpoint, Nottingham.
8. hi. for the best cross-bred sheep in extra stock. George

Mine, jun., Oakley, Bedford.
8. M. for the beet fihort-wooUcd sheep in extra stock. "William

Jfti^en, HoTc, Brighton.
8. M. for the best pig in extra stock. His Royal Ilighness,

Prince Albert,

We must add a few words on the implement show,
Vhichwas as full and interesting as ever. Implements of
tillage^and of carriage and for sowing and for reaping were
mot so numerous as those connected with the prepara-
tion of food—chaff-cutters, corn-knives, grinding-mills,
Tumip-cuttera and graters, steaming apparatus, &c.
And this was rightly in accordance with the period of
the year, and the interests of the farmer at the winter
eeawn, Tliere were 'a number of root graters, which
hardly amounted to pulping machines, but yet effected
80 far a reduction of the rqot that it might be more
ttoroughfy Incorporated with chaffy meal, &a, for food.
Perhaps the moat effectual one was Philips's, which
^Mults in a mincing of the Turnips, whereas all the
Others, as Bushe and BarterVmerely act by cutting or
S^pmg off,^ thin riband-shaped piece. We- do not
J»eheve,however, that tbe process of mincing or pulping,. ^.«.. „. -. ^-^ ^« worth, in its result, the enormous amount of labour I believe all tlie parts of the above plan have been already

lietmust be spent upon it.
^ " -

i:-.;> .«^ k- ^^r^^

Among the other machines exhibited, we may mention
WiiUams's Patent Self-holding Lever Plough, "which we

simply "- =- — •
•

a great stride of industry is made in the elevation of all

the human agency of agriculture by the constantly in-

creasing exercise of intelligence called forth in every

department belougmg io th« farm££,_,7. IF., Peta--

horough.

Potato CuUxire.—l send you the result of several

years' experience and observation on the culllvalion of

the Potato* The plan here recommended is simple and

inexpensive, and if followed out will prove profitable
|

dm
to the cultivator as well as beneficial to the commumtjr,

producing sound tubers of superior quality. In order to

success four things must be attended to.

rately dry friable soil deeply stirred before planting.

"' No direct application of manure of any kind. 6d.

^ ^^, —ome
ripe for the butcher on thia diet» or sIm^^ thcv aot

rather be finislud the last nv h with meal alOMf
Will they remain healthy U|.K)n it without % chaofet

i?. f. Tf

.

Italian Ritr-ffrois and Irttccr/ie,—Mav 1 beg you wffl

afford me "iufornialion as to the reUtiye mtr'itH of

My lands are sitttMed

v

Ist. A mode-

4th. AWhole sets of middling size and sound

inches between the sets along drills.
pace of 20

clear

I

refer to simpiy as, in our opinion, an exU-avagant
»W«npt to combme a lot of ploughs or other imple-^* m one, without any advantage arising from such

*!»v i'*^"*
*^ compensate for the cumbrous bulky

*WKwardnesa of so large an implement. There Is con-
«l*ble mechanical ingenuity displayed in its construe-
J«>n, but we do not think it is likely to displace eUher^e pjough or the cultivator. We may also name as a^elty Mr. Peirce'a (73, Mark Lane) spring shaft^,«id car, in which a trussed shaft is used as a cart
^*|^ place of springs.
«ttd€s stands on which the implements of most of

•gricuUural machine-makers were represented,

tried separately, or partially combined, and by some

commended and by others condemned, but in thorough

combination it has not been followed out, and as far aa

I know never before recommended. In this neighbour-

Italian Kyc- grass and Lucerne.

near the water, scarcely ftaU, as the estuary r^ up

here from the open sea some 12 miles ; tbe awl is hght,

subsoil gravelly, latitude 57.30. 1 have heard so much

of Italian Rye-graaa the paat 3 or 4 ymum^tmi moOdnf

of Lucerne, thatl prmiiSke that the latter is a eeora

troublesome, expensive^ and precarious crop, aad mor&
suited to warmer regions, or is it that i^^coitunsta are

swayed as much by fashion in crojMi a« Isdje* are io

"^n your tjnjirrrttft l^*if, p. ^**: t obe'TT^e

Messrs. Hardy & Son sfrongly r ni>iud Liu-t-rm^

but I still cannot suppose such men as Jtenaedy, Telfw,

&c., would have grown the Kye-grass if tl)'^" had zi^

some objection to tbe other crop, either of relanvc yiekV

expense, or climate. Lucerne, it appear^ «iU laai

from 5 or G to 10 or 12 years, whereas tbe Ilaliae Rye-

grass does not exceed 3 jesn, U so teurh. If you fw-

commend my trying the Luoeme. I riioald gwwr» or

rather sow, it after a crop of PoWoeep ir Tamipfc

Could I attempt to sow it is aasumn for "»^/^^^
following ! I believe irrigation isJ^ ^^"^^^ l^
and 1 hare a command of water. /7. TT. H . L ^^ ^ AoiOi

The Lucerne vam ot
hood .hole sets are condemned b;cause..tbe, prod_„ce

^ V^^.^J^!^
^^'^-^^^

a superabundance of shawB and a multitude of -mall

tubers, the reason of which is they are set too close l>

one-half. No manure is also condemned, as producmg

lime
Um9d mtl Peat (« J- ^- ^t" h "^H

59 universally bun^od with V^J^'^^'^t,.}^
sjne

sets which liave not strengUi to seud up a vigorous

without the aid of manure. In like manner

flie LoadA^ondon and provincial seedsmen had many of them«ds, on 'frhich miLtrnJfi^pnt ct^o.;,^.^« ..^^.:.ii„ ^t

i7=mn-ed;;a .aste of .round, and «o undoubtedjj
| ^^P. ^-^.To Ĵ^/^'al^lS^^^^^^^

1 .LIT f
i Tbout 6 l^t -under ; the poU.ln .. (rf wy^'

it is when the sets are small and cu^ as
IS

rarely under

20 inches bet

bixe,M
any circumstances expand ov^ a .pace^f

J^J«^J/^^^^^^g ,, -
'feet d£L and 5 or 6 feet ««.^

tween. I do Bot attempt to
g'J^e

'he 8^"^™'/*
jj ;ji,„ ^j iheseliln. are draw kd«^

rationale oi the plan ;
we hare

'^'^f^^..^t£[;^^ Ltho„firi do not see why peat would not m»^m
tlieorlslng, it is enough if ^ZT!£.Z^TZ"^-e i

wSl^draw kiln. « cod, yet I do «ot re. H ha^

SldV"'^ magnificent specimens, especially of A paying'crop witho'ut a ff^^^^P^^^^f^VorS/r^ i s«n it used for them. A « P«t d<«!^»*k««

^nSejrS - . ?!.5-l-'. -- ^^^^^ -yy 4->->;^..^^r«;^.^i^^ r;^^^^ :
or so strong a fire a.rL^-^^^^^^l

we hll^^^
'lie splendid specimens of Cow Cabbage which"c Had seen the previous year.

n, ».^°^e Correspondence.^ f^'^^nrjhani Cattk and Poultry Show.—'The
^:;^. the great annual exhibitions of stock and

fte
12^*^"'' ^'^^ °P^^ ^° Bingley Hall, on Tuesday,

jl^ thp "*flL
'^^^ nature and extent of the entries,

e otb^ arrangements which are in progress, are

» hiphl """f'***n'^. a» to liold out abundant promise of

»lw»^ L**!!'
''.''*'''"y ™ee*i"S- The show of poultry—^^jvam Wingley Hall a most agreeable and striking

•«eel!en<,r 'e^''"*'**^*^'
'^'^ year be of extraordinary

ft* to«l«» c"" *^* y^^ '^ '^^''"g® ^^ I'een made in

Pool^vJv • ^r.
^J^scription giving the right to exhibit

i;:r«7,»h.chha8been raieedfrom lOd.toli^theentriesat
tame bemg limited to four instead of six as

* aHR,K«-
^'''""^listanding this change, however, the

Ji^^F "^ PeM will be very nearly 1 800. .

-"wrt mfmm a» mwcA as <^er Pe&ple.—Every one

jsi aiwaj» be profitable to
"^f"'^'*^'"-,^''Z"n7;;;j" ! « so strong a fire aa eoal, m it *Vi«»^*

roken much soaller ima
say About the »i» ef ^m^

generally appreciated

more
My aPPy^<='^.«^?f" T'r'd Teen applied wifa the ' for larger k,

mterestiDg if the salt "*<* °^^",7.^ .,„„ i,„:„2 from pullets

instead of with the nitrate of soda; the latter^uj^
^ Ir^^J^

^^ ^j_

Sserf""ue'ur;arVait,'with base of soda, appears,
L^rrnda.«n*ai;enjate«.y«ifj-f.^

' . ' _ ^j wm» iUa Uv^ra oi sesoe are

utral eoda sale than tbe
,^^K^^^A^m^^"'^^^"^^^^^

it, or

ore.

1 Tears I have frequently recommcna«. m- -«

JfVur with l^^lfJv^'S.''*
r^^^^^^

obtain-

up to its own weight
"^J^^f P^^^^of »Vcnting the

^'"'^ ' "i^^uttirof g"in - ol-t'provifg i- quality.

mcrease in If"''^^ °V "e been long noticed, herea^ray,

The wa-coast Wheats have beenj ^^^ .^ »^^^^^^
as cleaner and fuller in grain, and stiffer n

s.on.. as wher« coal is u«d. b«t the layer, of

" or 4 1!

d«.d on the J;Vi;.t «.d, f-;^^^^^

.ell), n. tu-«- -efullv^a*^ bj^«d « ti^

covered over at mf ^lui » w/^
, ^, \^ ^ ^ .ul-«

kind and the hard stone

The kiln is

^l^wnfulaild, and "pilchard ^ seem »ko lo bum^, tb^

lighted, and,w^
the ^ «**-carelcfmly tlirown on."^ ». lime k taken f^j/^"^ , . dUsH^

want^A The lime is burned w«U «noo^ m wee^
increase quantity

best «r'^*'^^^,-f^r"eK;uS'ou)r A a«rur. •£

g;! SS-« Sri^eiSlI cJl each of gu«»,

indeed, it » «»
SoBa»The tendency to rot m g***** "

I , .," .^ «*^ f^t any puir^ote , .^ , - ,

ii^piad!
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tiiree very large kilns in a furf bank (it is not an uncom-

tnon ibing to do this in our fiogs, and they serve for

some time without any lining of any kind, the mo'stui'e

of tJie bog only permitting of a slight charring of the

sides), and filled and burned them in the usual way

;

as dried turf was scarce, when the fire had reached the

top and the contents had sunk, I filled the kilns again to

the top with layers of stone and raw stuff dug fresh

from the bog, and thrown in from the spade. The heat

of the under fires dried and ignited this raw stuff, and
t!i0 stone turned out as well bui*ned as that winch had
fceen subjected to the action of the fire from the dried

peats. The country people were astonished. /. At,

Goodif.

octettes

Society of Arts, Decemher 6.—Mr. Mechi read Ilis

iw

fourth paper on AgricuUure this evening, and, excepting
tlie introductory paragraphs and a few abridgements
elsewhere, the following is a report of it

:

A FOURTH PArER ON ERITISH AGRICULTURE.
There is something of stem admonition in our present
food position* With an abundant harvest, for which we
have just returned grateful thanks, the prices of corn are
enormous. I venture to assert, from my own experience
fcat we could grow more than all the food that is required
by the British people ; but it must be done by investment
and improvement. The mere drainage of all the land
Ciat requires it would add millions of quarters of corn
and much additional meat to our present supply. My
ovvn farm may be taken as an instance of greatly and
amply increasing our food supply. I therefore purpose
this evening to lay before you my own ngricuUural
balance sheet, which is again highly satisfactory and
remunerative, showing an advantage to me in rent and
profit of about 7501. I shall glance at the progress of
British agricalture,and enter into some details connected
with its internal economy, thinking that such informa-
fion may be a useful preparative for those who, like
myself, hitherto engaged in other pursuits, may be
disposed to divert some portion of their capital to agri-
cultural practice and amendment, I do not tnow
anything more rational and more desirable tbanthat
the surplusage of oui' town and city profits should find
useful employment on the land. It is much needed
The agricultural cry is always <^but where is the

money to oofne from for these improvements J " and
taerefore every landlord and tenant should rejoice at
an moTtm of « apron-slring " farmers and improvers,
seeing that the inflowing ^of^ capital and intelligence
dimmish^a rateajtfd inc?e1i?/4 profits and comfoHs in
athon.-and vartotis, waj-s. If I were asked " Why so
httle town capital finds its way fo agricultural
nnprovementi'* l-'^ouia sav, vou ha
not held ont to it the hand
landed

you have hitherto
of invitation. Great

. « ,
proprietors _ with poor, unimproved and

entailed estate^ either from want of knowing that means
for (heir improvement exist, or from a false delicacv

interest for necessary improvements. This takes place

in our towns and cities—why not in our agriculture I

I do attach much importance to the application of our
town sewage to agricultural fructification. It is going
on rapidly in various quarters ; and I have been de-

lighted to find thai my intelligent and calculating friend,.

Mr. Samuel Brooks, of Manchester, has placed at the

disposal of the managing council of that city the munifi
cent sum of 1000?. to be expended in prizes, or means
to obtain the best mode of applying the sewage of that

city to the fructification of the surrounding country.

My own experience in this matter, with two miles of

pipe on my fai'm, convinces me that the engineering dif-

ficulties are perfectly insignificant, and that a nation

which has passed its iron railways through every man's
house and property, nolens volens^ for a useful general

purpose, will not be deterred from acting similarly in

the great question of feeding the British people. One
thing is quite certain, that you must convince landlords

and tenants that manure liquefied is better and more
available than solid manure ; this it will take some time
to do; and you must also convince engineers that they
do not at all know at present the greediness of soil for

manure, for if they did, a recent writer in your Journal
would never have made the mistake of over-estimating

some 30 times the area that would appropriate the

sewage of the metropolis. Our excrement is literally

our food, disagreeable and disgusting inform and smell,

but unaltered in elementary value. Injurious to man
it is vitality to plants ; and much of the luxuriant vege-
tables that grace our table are a mere re-embodiment of
our own excretge. The time is gone by for false

delicacy in these matters—we must entertain this great
privy question. The Chinese would be starved did they
follow our example ; but that wise people economise
with rigid care that which they alone depend upon for

the reproduction of their food. I am informed they do
not, as we do, fat cattle at a loss with purchased food
to produce manure for the growth of corn*

In order to learn the extent to which our food might
be increased by the application of town sewage, let us
consider that 300 sheep on a farm of 100 acres would
keep it in a hlghf state of fertility, and that therefore,
reckoning 450 men, women, and children as equivalent
to 300 sheep, our population would fertilise 500,000
additional acres. I say nothing of dogs, cats, parrots,
canary birds, and horses ; they consume largely, each
horse consuming the food of eight men. Then you
have enormous supplies of waste blood and offal, and a
thousand other things that should add millions of
quarters to your food. The mere disintegration of
your alkaline granites by the abrasion and triturition
of traffic—the carbon, or smuts from your roofs, which
is but too perceptible after a shower, are all sources of
fertility. Amongst the coming improvements in agri-
culture is

—

9.
average of the kingdom is, i thintle^T"?;farms it is sometimes five rentq nrl" ^° "'" ©f li«Br«^
diminishing the fixed explnse bv 'n. ^.'^T' J^e ^^y^
ys that, if he spends U. per"acre^o7«ifiiV°"'°"'y «*'»w'2^
anure he malces a profit; if he omitf^';* ^^^ ^'«m$t
ock is too dear, or yol, are short ofSa plo?.^?

' '^"g
ot crops, particularly on heavy land ' ^ °^'' '» erte,,J
Disposal op Capitai.-

'
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absorbed as foUows:
Valuation „.
Live stock ...

Implements
Labour
Seed...

Tradesmen's biUs
Reat
Poor rates, tithes, &c.
Artificial manure...
Farm horses
Personal expenditure

As a general rule, your c*plt^^
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Cultivation- bt Stkam^ On puijifc grounds, I expended some
money in the construction of Mr. Komaine's machine. Our trials
with it were only partially successful; we had too much velocity

^ ^ . - , .
and too mOe steam^ Th« act of raising the soil must evidently

ana tl../ tenant.,, Ija.e nS "genet^lj ':y^Tt.Z\^P^^^Vl'^^^^^^^^ o\f^?1.!e^TjSselvea to toy extent of the tvso or tLree existing com- .^'^^"f^f"^ J^^d there is one at workin Ge™y^^^^^
paiiies, which Have the means and legal powers to pffpct |

di;aTiIpg hes on the table for your inspection. I think Mr.
every necessary amendraenL'evea on striotiv Info i i

' tw^'Jl'
sbas an advantage by the attachment of horse-power in

-=.-..1. T i-A ~"'^"""'«nt. e\ea_onstrictJy entailed tl>e case of undulating surlaces; but I need hardly tell you that it
requires an immensity of time and no small investment of capital

I
to bnug new inventions to perfection. The Royal Agricultural
bociety of England have very properly offered a premium of 200Z..

estates. I know a great many email land-hoiders whose
property and tenantry Would be equally benefited bv
such investments. -

"

•/ ^ ^

In a national
1-1,. .L P**'^* ^^ ^*®^» ^* ^ould be highly
desirable that some hundred millions of our surplus
capital should be engaged in producing British tbod
onUritiah soil by Bntiah means and labour*, rather
than that the cash boxes of our capitalists should becrammed with bonds and responsibilitieg from everv
foreign nation and foreign undertaking, to the vervcasting of Russian cannon to be used against our owntovQops.-! could readily point out how 100 millions^d be at once profitably employed in agriculturalamendment But ere this can be done there is an

f^f!^ ""''"u* °f. P^^J"^^5« to be removed and self-

l^tl ?™^7 cowed in with sufficient shelter for its

wag the costly labour of horses, and warming by it-waste steam the various sheds. The food which th^

ba^c??"''%^"^?« ^"« ^t« office in M.eU^VwAl
enr f«.? "^u'k

""^ "^'^
^f*'"*J^ ^'^'^^^ '* had exhausted-onr land will be drained and irrizated

winch will no doubt develope many attempts. When we consider
toat the farm horses consume the produce of nearly one-iourlh of

I J arable land of the country, and when we calculate forhnw fewhdnrs daily they can be kept at work, the whole question is one

1F2 importance to agriculture and to the nltion. I hope

l» J II

*encultural statistics are becoming acceptable, thawe shall have comprehensive details of the number of acresundrained and otherwise imperfectly farmed, amount of steampower employed, number of acres under lease or annual tenure^customs of valuation to incoming tenant, extent of irrigationnumber and position of cottage residences, and other detailsnecessary to form sound conclusions as to the present conditionof British agncnltnre. As there are, no doubt, several in this

i3S"?t-1 "^°^* .'^*''''l"?.''*i'> ""^y hereafter desire to enterupon British agriculture, 1 think it will be useful tolay bare its

»'i?rtpLonc7T'^,'° » P'^P"''''- and simple form, unencumbered

r»HJ ^ .
•'''"'^- F*™'?^' '^"l'«"gli a inost agreeable occu-

fS,^?^ T-""'^ *
M°''

*."«'°«^«' «t''naed withsmall profits.

™,r.ff-^i 'V'
'"' ?"'«'^'w ou"- to-^^s and cities wculd be

3f«f i^, f
deserted; yet, how desirable it is, that the surplusprofits of trade, commerce, and manufactures should flow into the

rtc^hpf ^n^Al^"^?' t^.f^^e'oP? her powers and increase hernches. One thing is quite certain, that if high farming is slowunimproved farming in ruinous.
•'"""g is siow,

Farmers have generally the advantage ui «rent free, although too many of our farmpri«
entirely unfit for a tenant of capital and iateSnS!who will seldom enter upon such occupations. Sdp2we take a farm of 400 acres on the four-conrse orShusbandry system we shall find that one-half the^produces nothing in the way of profit, but on (he^
trary leaves a considerable charge against, or m>on^remaining half which is in corn. For insfaSee Shorses consume one quarter of the farm, tjie sheep il
cattle consume the other quarter ; and yon will findif
you give your live stock much oil-cake or com, thtt the
whole of the expenses of one half the farm have to bt
paid by the other half, which is in corn—and whetlwr
that corn is at 40*. or 80s. per quarter, makes a tot
serious difference to the occupier :_
Example—i<)Q acres (manure, fences, buildings, roads, trf

waste, for which the tenant always pays rent) really 380 liwi,
50 acres in Clover
30 acres in Beans
20 acres in pasture
40 acres in Tares, Rye-grass, &o.
50 acres in roots

100 acres in Wheat
90 acres in Barley and Oats

380
It follows then that your 190 acres of com have to pay twoMUi,
two tithes, two rates, two manual labours, two seeding*, tw
tradesmen's bills, and merely make a polite bow to tlie otliff lilf
of the farm for the manure left, by the consumption of its enfi.
Now, it seems very ungracious that when you hare grown i
splendid crop of Turnips, at an expense of 11. to lOJ. the aa«,ti«
sheep are to consume it, leaving you nothing but the price of tli«

hay and cake you gave them with it; but it is a system that «i«'t

be avoided, until you find some cheaper sources of manure. Tht
man who does not feed off his green crops, but attempts to steal

extra crops of com, soon impoverishes the land and himself tax

All our most successful farmers are large purcbasers of cake ud
artificial manure. But if manure is so costly to prodace, hoir im-

portant is it that not one drop of atom of it «honId be iraJted!

or allowed to run down the ditches or road-sides witli every

shower. Amongst the evidenoeS'fff fenligttenment and impror*-,

ment of the present day is the introduction of covered liomeatalla

or farm-yards, where the animals and manui^ are both shelterad

from adverse weather. This is one of the paying moves in tpV-

culture. '».

But to return to live stock, a reference to my b&Unce-«b66t

win confirm what I hare stated. After paying for purchwed

food, shelter, and attendance, the sheep and buUoclta left i mere

nothing for the cost of producing some 70 acres of fine rtOli

and green crops. Owing to my system of Biau.igmg lire stMk, I

never have disease ; but when 1 find insurance companies charging
"'"

. , . .
evidence of rntnonsmisma-

._ „ „-of200J
In pastoral and
climate conihine to i^.^uut^c » imuiidi icm.^j, "• • ,

reared, or sustained with advantage on the natural produce, IM
I believe ia parts of Scotland the Turnip is produced «k«0

cheaply and nutritively than elsewhere, owing lo |"e
?"™f»

hut my remarks will apply to a great portion of tliia kinipom»

especially where the rain-fall is under 26 incb€a,atid tn«/»°Jb!
dry and suitable for the cereals—as on tlie Eastern and Swa^

Eastern coast. In such districts the retention of poorworttiw

pastures is a great mistake, and they should give way to a r

husbandry. On the subject of live stock, I once asked

»

cashire fanner who consumed 500/. worth of cake an^^*™^

Duld form a charge on my farm of 200J.perAnj^"".

dairy cheese districts tirhere a soitabU soil aad

to produce a natural fertility, live slock may »

M*H

Lift*

There is nothing more difficult than to obtain from
„_ farmers a statistical detail of the cost and return of th

tvill h#» «-ft»*K« ^r -7 "v7/**'6"''^"~thereMJences "various branches of their occupation. CoTnT^araMvATv

SiiSi;,tjoy/„J ST?an°o:'afd"!r'
'"^--^•^^"ed few keep books,.nor do they appear to havrSS

^a queer-shaped fields. Hill be corrected by the fadle

Si^tir'" -^interchange caused by a^ easyTegl!

he charged it. " Oh ! " said he, » I charge half to tHe baUodJ

and half to the manure." As a general rule, whea we ^
buying sheep for fattening, we pay U, per lb. ffiore ^
them than we could realize for the same weignt V"^?^
This is the penalty we have to pay to the breeder, ^^?^^
provide the boile and offal in the animal. Breeding is w^

profit, ft^it robs the com side of the farm, unless ni^^nF

tat*^

hnt A0
gnation amongst'stock feeders and stock tireeuerei^

naked truth ia beat told, which is '*that live stock arew^^
evils, mere manufacturers of manure, and "ii*^**®""?^-

^iiitt

direct profit." That if yon give them cake and ^l^^^
feeding off your Turnips and green crops, ^^^^"^^ suit
gr6cn and xpoi crops will be " nil," a"^ ^^^^^

be charged to the corn crops against the manure. ^^^
I am firm in this opinion, not only from my owB ei

^ ^
feeding, but from an extended observation, M ri« » Bof»^

uuttocu luuu una mannre is usea to resiure mc •^«

return to my 400 acre farm. Now I have no doubt t

will startle many a practical farmer, and will raiM » *r^

indignation amongst stock feeders and stock Dreetienh^

country — and who^^^^^ 'l*^'^ ^P^*^' Jn this

iil^\l '}^\^'' ^n '^ '"^ superabundance
?~ let

rt:Son & T"*
^^°^«^^^«% ^ ^ore profitable

UC; of «n!;
'^'''".'^ appliances and prejudiced

PrSie ^J^q^eed agricultural customs ate not

e<f«lwl^
i«en Who now suffer most in agriculture

Slwr'!?^ ill-farmed, wooded, slnall anS^ ^s and unimproved buildings; are slowlyaWb,n. .K. ...ant's capifal^^inding S
the' tenantry of '"iiTT'' .^^

""'^F
^^ ^ ^'"^P^^ ^^^ ^'^^

doubled, prLded thittl^'7*
^^^"^ *'^'^ ^^°*^ ^^^

-Vr7^ ' -,-—-ir-~^^ a proper

a great many tradesmen who have
this respect,

Farmisg Capital.-I may, perhaps, be permitted to sav eenft

l^i '*'%*o^
^^™ ^^ "^^^^^ ^^ ^«"^ 70U should have It leas

S:rJ!L^^. ?S-i.^"il.^?- -« t' --y out sX^^aJTean

T» ., ,
^.--^-v, Agncuuurai aociety's journal." it is a w»uty* — . .^j,t.

Uy-the-bye, I know or belief that leads to so much vexation and 'i'«*PP?S^*^
i much to revise in remember receiving an inquiry from a novice

JJ^J j f^yi

. V ---«» viui' tile Tm poTerty and dijeontent

""'T * '''* "'" "^*^" "^ »" a condition toavail vourself of
opporuinit.es. to bi,y,.hen you seeanythingcheap Jnd trse]Twhe„tlnngH are dear. I nssnme that you have judgnien and a tboronch

sef or others acting for yon the most is made of ereTytUng.roHmust expect to lose your capital. There altrays are In evervtnarlcet men of extraordinary powers, ready to akorb the itiiudi
c.qiis or uninformed. Look at my own live stock account • f fiveper cent, misfako were made in buying and selling it wouldderange my balance .sheet to the extent ot^mi.

^ "'''

Farm Pbofits.—Aa a geccral rule, 10 per cent, on the e»T,!t.iinvested is considered a very good prJfit in farming? ThPr?arethou.sands who do not realise half of it. Here and there am«nof extraordinary powers and great persoital economy acc^?m„Hrn^» large fortune, bot it is the exception, not the n.le TZtlTffour rents per acre is generally considered sa«sfatto5"'"the

much the bullocks should leave for his roots and ^^J'. ^ m
if he gave them much cake, he would get notnj"» gg

roots, and about two-thirds the marked value ox n
^ 4 j^

evidently was not prepared for this, and sub^ ^^^
play. He has since retired from farming m ^*^ 'Lpgri ^
correspondent wrote to state he was about to ^^ "-• tf

the accommodation and -feeding a large numoer ' ^^^la

a matter of profit. I told him the only prom ^\mZ
casualties ^^

idea

to poultry," which 'Bhoni'd only be i^^"^ ^
to consume the waste com. Now there la

»«*'»*J?f ^^^ g^fZ

a fortnne by
creased force

pig- mnark ''P£\Z^rLi0^

tfUi^

that with fine heavy Barley at 30*. per
'^ Pf*ir*M
for

tbeirft*

-K*r2e •«P|*jJ^

the manure. This
of Barley, 56 lbs., wiU make

s with the Suffolk sajnjg.^"J^^

%ke a stone of pork vSJf;A^ j
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
^ aomfl milk, if you J**'''® * dairy. I am particuLir in

f—SrSinsistingon this important question in agriculture,

•''•Tipeis much mistaken opinion about it; and even the

^'ri^SB best Scotch agricultural periodical (»* The North

"iCTiculturist ") will continue to assert that live stock

r^tWe<:tive ot manure.

AflWCCLTCRAL Vicissitudes.—Three years ago, when

I^ the honour of addressiag you, Wheat was at 38s.

imartfr, and agriculture gloomy and desponding.

' « wlieat is l^s, per quarter, with an abundant
^^

^d agriculturists happy. Those who will refer

^ BrTredictions at that period will admit that I was

r true prophet I will not detain this great meeting

with details, but will refer you to « Norfolk Agrlcul-

^j^" by Bacon, a most valuable book, where you

vill'iM many honest farming balance-shee'ts exhi-

Ijy-ng jl the phases of agricultural prosperity and

Jjwaity. You will tliere see (pages 99 and 100) a

difference of lOOOZ. between a ^^ good year " and a " bad

It is precisely these strange agricultural vicissi-

lly^t should teach us wisdom. They always have

^^fvnd, «id fhey always will occur,

tnrijt will, therefore, when things are palmy, put by a

Htflloineet future diHIiculties, and not invest his happy

balance in enlarged holdings, which may hereafter be a

liad weight and loss in times of difHcuIty, On a farm

of4M acres of highly farmed arable land, the discre-

riDcy in price between the two periods would be

fiiormona. Take the 200 acres in grain, the difference

ftouljbe something like 1500^, If I were to advise you,

I irould say never take a farm that is not thoroughly

drained, more particularly if of heavy clay ; the altema-

tire is one of profit or ruin. I know so many estates

there I see the tenant's capital wasting away under the

fTU influence of undrained clay, that it is quite a painful

cooaideratioo. I am prepared to prove that if a tenant

»ni pay his landlord 5s. per acre extra, or 5 per cent
on hi, per acre drainage, the gain will, in various ways,
lar exceed the charge. I may be asked—why I attach

•0 much importance to drainage ! Why, you might as
well ask me, why I attach importance to circulation,

vital or monetary ! Stagnated water, or stagnated air.

are
v!t„n T'^

the plants as tlK7 would be to our o«uvitality Fix a cork m the drainage hole of your fl.wer"
pot, and you «-,l soon have . practical iUustratioa ofmy.mean.ng. The sallow and bilioua plants (like many
Turnip crops I know of on undrained land) will showby their expression what is denied to them in speech.
Ihisisnot the occasion to enter into a subterranean
examination of gravity, capillarity, aeration, or filtraUon.

'

much lesa of all those affectionate or repulsive inter-
changes that turn air, water, and earth, into food forman or beast ; but be assured,
stagnation death and ruin.

feriiUsii^; no drJi^ i«,,i,^
di4

circulation is vitality

P'

A wise agricul-

Agbiccltural Powkr.-I lay down us a nttat txiom in
agriculture, m the mere question of physical labour or power in-dependent of skiU. that steam ifl cheaper than horse, Vndliir^
cheaper than man. A steani-horiiQ costs l*.6i. per dav and will
do as much work as t^o real horses. A real horse cosu *»j nerday (includir.g harness, shoeing, &c.), and a farm labourer. n^Vly
i^n fu'^fl

^""^ as a good horse weighs 1600 lbs. and a man only
160 lbs. the power being as from eight or ten to one In favour of
the horse, itfollows that horse-power is considerably th« ehMMMr
probably (including the necessity for manual super!atendVncSuI
four to one. This brings me to the fearful question—what por-
tion of the acreage of this kingdom do farm horses consumed I
answer, nearly one-fourth of all the arable land in the kingdom.
In ordinary arable culture, where there is little permanent V* racn. It

or

requires four farm horses to 100 acres. Each of these horseswUl
consume on the average from 5 to 6 acres (landlord's measure <^n<i wbicli
which includea hedges, roads, waste, farm buildings, Ac.) Korty-
two weeks, 84 bushels of Oats; 157 trusses of hay, or 784 cwt •

10 summer weeks (no corn) will clear 2^ acres of Clover!
This will be found to amount to IOj. per week, or Sof. per annum
and will be the produce of about 6 acres at 4Z. 10«., or four rents
per acre. I speak, of course, of average land, lentttd at 20i. to
225. Qd. per acre, ordinary farming. Many farmers give Oats
all the year round. On very poor farming, like some 1 know
of, 10 acres would hardly keep a horse, whilst on very higli farmin
((^pecially on the irrigation »jstem), one to two acres woul
suffice.

advantage ui lurcuig irom lae lana iis mmosi pos
meat. If one acre will keep a horse, there Is only one rent, one
tithe, one rate, one seeding, and so on; but' all these ara

ve both th« water fallitrf o«|

'rum. <«e« Eviaeno. hr' iltS" 7^' ^ tUjtamUA

On this Mr. DwrtoB remarked that, * Mr. Smith*ithe shallow .ystem, almiTig onlv at ^ *nc r!d S i_enemy, ^A._xnobt popular in tli'e couutrT.Wcau^c^ thiobject was mmpl., and it approximated'U* iTpT^
practices. ^Ir l>.rV>^u ^^Ll ^ rmm ^
contrary, aimed at the conr^- ^on ifai* •m»tTLT!
Parkca'» •jitem It on the «om <rf Um txfmm^A^
ncH reconmandH, -In Ua. i«I for tcoaom., JK
that ahould have bcea drained from 1$ to tft feet «rJfhave been drained at from m to 45 feet, aivl vh a»«
average Actus! ooet of paralld ^Irainag^exc^ruu ^ r.reJ
Untvn witlunthe Uet eight year*, wiU Uf<mn4teU
at kabt three timet the ooet ineter- 5 !)

ho cave, in 1

This brings us to consider the imperious necc;ii)Ily and
;q of forcing from the land its utmost possible derelop-

taken as a guide to tU future oeel <if drminefe m Uue
country." Mr, Deuttttt Uiea goee mm (lie mbieri
geiifrally, and tlip poiiiu ditcuw^ « «re four in numUr
and may thoa Le Uken-^/W ^ d,^ii^ ^^.^^
ortwccn dratm, orran^Tr ^ qf «|

draim,*^ On the &M ho siatett-

f *p(t la ««

^
" Tho character of the erldcnr* T ' i?e

nafory of the Khallow system of dralnafi, mm* i»

only, fid much \u favour of the d<wp sj-Uam* that I
suprrlority of the lallK InoottlMMlUy e^miuM. U Ur*
fatled^^lto^pthor to gain evidence AetrmcUnc trom lk« oOTfy aC
deep draining as eomparf^d with •halluir.

Iwwi i
'M M^multiplied from five to ten times, by middling and bad farming, i

my JnqniHos by an hnncst And c&mr-sl anil<'ty to uromow 4la*
Those who have watched the discrepant productions of three tons
or 50 tons of green food per acre, can at once apply my observe^
tions. But a great economy may be effected iu horse-keep, by
crushing the Oats, cutting thfe green food, and mixing with It a
proper proportion of straw, &c., instead of turning the horses out
to trample down and defile their lood., ' *

Dr. Cr.
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£74
255
448
239 10
390 12
471 18
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ToTftluation, 31st October, 1853.
Horses

Cattle and cowa
Implemeuta ,,.

TUIa^K, hay, &c.

Rent of chapel land
Tithes, rates ...

labour, ineiuding engineer, bailiff, <S:c. V..

Gnano^ bones, aod superphosphate of lime -^

8ecd corn and seeds ... Ki. .„_ „,
Llveefnck bought • .„ ifjuti „Com and cak© for feeding purposes, horses

» *

«**

* *•

<«*

* p k* •

« ft* * »

« I

«•'

«««

« tf»

£1S79
45
75

450
^ 100

50
1619

keep, Ac. * * tL>»-. **t ** OUA 1021 10
160
55

-

6 9

6

10 9

t 4S

By Valuation, 31st October, ISW
Horses
Pigs, &c.
Sheep
Cattle and cows
Implements
Tillages, hay, &c.

• «

I

• «•

« •*

« •

Bt

• 99

*9m

•*

«»

• •<

• •t

«*

« «•

««• e^e

Aft

• «*

• «

««

»*f

£140
131 14
555 2
189 10

590 12
542 6 7

£1949 4 7

If

11

9f

rf

•#«

Coals for engine, tradesmen's hills, *c.-.9.orf3 -,,.

Interest on irrigation pipes, 7J per oent;..':'''^
^;'',

*yi«prov€djent, 365. per acre ... £240

«9 .4jW4..« TT—^ . 757 15

KO ill^ « OT
-.$ »^* ,»fljU»afiJ)j8 i n

Cr. "^9^

aittt^s ^fifoitfi<iir| \o iiica £6212 13
-——

- m' jaas

"Wheat, 4 qrs. 6 bush, per acre, 705.-

Barley, 7 .. .. 35j.

Beans, 5
Oats 13 „ .. 28^.

Produce of cows and poultry

Hay sold ...

Horse work, labour, hay, manure, &c., for

private establishment
Live stock and wool sold

200 tons of Mangold Wurzel, to be sold to Loudon
cowkeepers, 20*.

50 acres. 831 6
-16 „ , 196
13 „ . lOO le
12 „ . 218 IS

.^^53
t «

•

* tt

« * * v«<

• »v

• -

« *

90
2»T6 19 6

•• « t* «t« 900

t^9 E^- ^. ^. ^^
LIVE STOCK ACCOUNT.

To Valuation, 1353 «,^.„ ... --"sji^^iu, ? U. £1016 16
Com, cake, and feeding stuffs bought . j^ ^tii.. 1021 10 9
Live stock bought (including 2 iioirseis) ...f-n^a/:^ s^619 6

Off- hfiah

• •*. • *• ...

• *•

1 fi rnVftL*! rt

£3657 7 3

By Valuation, 1854

Live stock and wool sold . .„
Loss, independent of the root and green croj^s \

consumed.., •• •• J

Tkm quantity of green food consumed by the stock is estimated as follows (this includes the keep of six farm horses)

;

12 Acres of Mangold "Wnrzel. '»**

6 Acres of Italian Ryegrass, well irrigated, and five times cut or fed (a very heavy crop)
A good second growth of Clover, irrigated, about 9 acres, * ^'•-*- '^^"-^^ ^^ « TVi^s.-^ . - ^^ „ ^ ^

.---o 7-^ ««..... A first growth on 8 acres.
20 Acres of Tares and winter Oats.
16 Acres of good white Turnips and SwedeS*

The straw of the farm.
*"B Acres of pasture.

Grindiug meal, attendance, interest for shelter, &c., may be considered as a set off against the horse-keep^

f *pr *

Mr. Mechi's paper was followed by an animated dia-
•WBion, of which we shall next week give a report.
«Jr- Sidney defended British' agriculturists as being
«"iy ahve to the denoanda made upon them by con-
^^^i ^3 as having progressed as rapidly as any other^ of manufacturers. His speech gave a remarkably
"oienwtory and general description of the agriculture ofwe countiy. He contended that st^Sffl^cultivaeors were
^yet not within the reach of ^agricultural discusaiori :

WPtL x"?*^?^ manure and the liquid system generally
re not mapplicable to farming. Mr. Oakley referred

^V~ expo-ience on box-feeding as superior to all other^^^s for the r^uality of the manure produced.—
oiner speaker gave a very interesting experience^oje appLcation of liquid manure to Italian Rye-

^y^ . ^^ Caird contended that many of Mr. Sid-
J^a instances of agricultural energy and progress

««lf o^ ^^ceptional as the case 'of Mr. Mechi him-

^'n^^
^rticulara of which Mr, Sidney had con-

ttifi^
*^^*^^ that- Mr. Morton referred (o

catlkT^?-^
^f ^o^se labour, and the profitableness of

»erc r^ ^^' ^ P*^"^ ^" ^'^'^^ ^^Ir- Mechi's views

HoskvT" ^ cnticism. Colonel Challoner and Mr.

ackno^j^''^^"'^ «P the discussion with remai-ks '

London, Dec, 5.

cussiouon thecrtmpanittn»fcdvantAfo«<*ftt»f two«|»|ip», fll^^^
without numl>er may hcqnofnrl Jq which an fniffiitMMMmto
economlfto has K\\ to the n ition of th* U, -r tliat iM0tk u lU
compr--^tP for distance In Is t. w Inch it wou\4 n-^t *T'j>lyT Bat
thpso instancef, though tl)«y pmrc ihn/t dimfnari u t

,' i^«mp
an operation «s wa^ snppoRrd. 4o nnitM^r' "m abttrnr! ^i9«*fftinn

of the superior eflicacy of ^'***^ dralfM cw«j^,ai«4 -vak hU»^''w
ones. Wo have abtmaant iuHUMtt of detp dralwi taktu^ tte
place of shallow one«, and efltectivcly dfalolnr Urn! r^M VHhtrt^
dfAtnod, nlthouj^b exeorUted with i^liUfHr lrab}ff|''«%ur H U
difficult, if not imposRiblp, tn ettM a ^^a^mmM
drainaf^e properly c;i.fctit«d, and on a ^oaiyum ©f ftrrtMi
mf^nt, hai MM. 80 nunuK^i, ind<^ ttvthfi tntttaaoM thm^jli-
out Great liritaln of the complete imrt^MM ^ S^^ ^T%lining; ata
principle, that ooe can l^dijMac oac'^ffiVaA to tlM «x#Mie&c]r
of a compromute of that princlpU uDd«rAn|r <Xt%jgHtmm- '

i-

ever."

An immeuEc body of evidence in referred to on tluft

subject, and he Bumfi up thuR :—"" ";"^(i«i ««h -

*' I fflibmit that'fipKtt the firat ^)int, depths tb*^ revolts

of the practice of the la«t few ycara have ctmEjcmed

tlic soundness of the principle of a tmnicattin dipth ol

four feet, where outfalls will admit of kJ* i^^mmm%
On the next point, distance Iciwem drauu, Ibd tmi^

tions of climate to soU— f. e, the compoaition of clar^, aoa
the QOandty and distribution of tlie nua-fa" Iiicji are

the Uro dements to the decision of this poiat^&re botboC
them very usefully dfseu^^sed, and be sums up ihm i

"I submft upon the second point 4i»i '^:iwem , tMi

thn primHI*% t^»** d^th may ^- ^ 4kh\ASv^^ aaUg «r *?f

uniformlv open and porous uatttnij ttiat te «i»*4*wer c: .^ ^.i«

Ute compensating principle U inadmia«(bU»««d thalmnc^ cXxf

ffiM» « ft h^i^^ hasbe«n dralnea imperfrcfly from being drmluid too Wi4^lf.

n^a iQ « I
An! tkat in lands mfStMim fr -tn tptingm, iM^^rau ^ frntm^ *. oi

2576 19 6 j^ whora^ach drain stw^i U <MtM4i>riMV«U«M«Mir
'«J 11 to there is no dependence of ^t^e drain upnaaao(ttw«v m^Ahtmtmm-

BO rtile ©f distance whatever can apply-

- Afl to anangement of dratfu, Mr. Dentoi ccfflclude*

that if— • * -^ y^^
" We are to profit bf experience, wc k'''«11 h^ '<^^l ^^ m'lrfJfYT^

?ariatioa in tU lett«r« ef**tliee^ ^JfJ^^^ ^''T^aT!L2
surface. We shall look more to a wWl^tt#«jf Mda, #!*•

are now too f^tquently prejudiced by a ove
^.J^^^^^^^

uniformity; ve hall r--^ to ctwtmTie ihe dr«it«^r 1^* ^^
land«.i>pthefa»l>ff<fl«1>hiiiygm4iiadL*rtL.^^^ 'j'^y^^
wm Khmll look upon all continu^ koII^^^L* \ *i \*^!^JS
natm. » drains, which cannM ^/^^^^Sr^^^^JI^^If^^^
paral lelL.m, but must b* rctsinedW tJw prapfe ^-^rBef^^»^»
though the cMidalt be In fnmie MW. «V^J^'^ '

*3'^'X
above the Rurface ; and we th^ f "^r the

"«»J
« ^f^fi^I'

tinct relief drains to IhoM slacku or pianat
•^•^fj^*^^

which conalantly iaterpoaa in fifi^lP^i^^iJLff^??! 'iT.r'^
a.'?pect, and whicb, TV . •

drainrd

£6212 0^

Dr.

£.3667 7 3

nifonn p'tti, Hftver fkt!

to exhibit tell-tale .ip^ whic!r«^ «ot ufm^ bl^ *re 'm a

healthy »chooIboy» face: the mark of both ht^ n*«
weakn

Farmers' Clubs.
-On Land Drainage—llr. Bailey

Denton rekd a most substantial valuable paper on this

subject-the best practical treatise aaJ diBCOss.on of

land drainage which we have yet seen or heari i
t

js

to be published in a separate form, and we are therefore

permitted to lay only an abstract of it

^^^^lJ>f^
feaders, though to some of the points treated, by .te

author we shall hereafter d'^^ct their attention Jh^
paper commences with a comparison of Smith ot i^ean-

ston's system and of Mr. Parkes's :—

« The characteristic views of Mr S^ith were-
^

<lnsl. punios. St feeing th. d.p.Oi of ~1?//S"' "irtrf

'£ZS,lT,.!l.."¥S=>s'±'fSS:^S^Z^.
3d.

' PafaUel drains at regv^-^ di^Ufn^^- .carried

op^rtunities for the water
'^'^.•C'^.^'^ jhem no? drain.

sSrface to pass freely and compUte!y_^c^j^^
tL^ias to rdir«fted

The fourth poi nt is directim, of dram$, «ih1 on tlii»

he cencludea M foUowi :

—

"The result, of ^.Pff^^^.'^li^^^'.^^^h'^^i
finned the principle of layin«r oat tiie mam ^>^™ , , ^- «

of the gro,£.d in th ^'•^^'J^^^J^X T^rr^ •""^
ciple of carrying: ti« r~"S,fi?ff,,!f|j-,«L|— ..<»,.»• M>d-

tte outlets with dw «i^d to »n*rt»l ct- - -*

«d *ff,rtlve dlschar^-e can ^n!y be «^'-^ wdJi^Wt*!;^

Several minorsystemsofdnMnafewfrt.tl^
J|»^»^

among others Lord Whanichffe's comi^aed*^«d

'edgment
. of Jlr. Mechi 8 services.

in

The latter

5tb. Siones

8*ctlet«« f
»iecni8 serv

clim^° .
"^'^ *° *« ^ol'^i form as being, in our

.rir*^) practical! V the most useful f

footed I,

—
"i'

"""' "" another point which had been
»*y^* .

^'^knowledged the pmrtical difficulties i

pi^cticallj the most useful form in which to

S£L^-^^^ -nd.

*»y of '.t'
" -""wietigeu ine practical dilficuUies in the

^^ chaw™ P*'*f'' ^ ^ '*^ application to cultivation:

«»^h??° !*, «f solid and liquid manure, 'and

excIasiylT^"'?'^ }'** ^'•^ ^*'^'' '^^^ especially, if not'^ejy adapted for the Grasses and nastura

to be directed 'lo'^n the .teep, ana
^^'-{^^^^^^f^,;;^ for

, „,*^ '

« em, which miUces m' of Ow xMnrd furrow*

aloncrthe hottoax of the chief hoUoWiJ^jthJ, ^.^Sinor drain, ^^^^.^b^nks carriers of wat^J-, which i» AOf^t,.

demned as to it. practical ^ff^^J^^^JL^
udmitted that the kiiowledgt of the '^^^r?^^
r.ee soils 0- une.n,^s^J. -j^eha««J^«^^

i ^./.r.»^ ;<«• -»—U'^-S" the" t.>.<Srd 0.^ <^ not
J

dramage, ^^^Z^mA tTwhicU, therefore, we AaU

the lesser hoUaws. (fl!e
re«on -ijT.ed for th^^-.^X^

preferred to tiles and ptpes.

feet, ?r{rA preference for ^ide

minimnm
only freein

inUrvmigi 2d. -De^wr ^

oniy ireeiig »'7. ^^^^^ "^^\|Jq^ on the surface
of converting the wraler raiiiug vu ^_^

t parallel ( draluage leeislation ;
be eDiani«rM«^ ^l the rtfiowi—r-r-TTT^l gtratificatio'nthat i« not^mHel f draiuage i^ kj

^ ^hea^'-r OT departmenttof tb«
no doubt thai *»* "™""^^^51^ *„ anirle iHth It ; 1 nowers couieirea »J w'^f ^ 'i*^w' » v«

^ _^«;«,t
.ns at the surface, ni>«rt deser be an

^f^^^^^^ , ?::„!^.« .. „„ ^mnanies for the v^Tvu^B of afncul-

pasturo.

* ** Therp is

with, b«t o,ucrops at the ''''['^iZHiunb^Ttie ^'operated
j
^j^ecutivc or on companies for the parp

but Mr. Smith was ^r°X "
trsh^U.' LMiiinatton of«« hi r„rr:„.n«,vrment. We fiball at WJOther Um go MlJ

upon by drainage
' generally he in sheets.

found to be the exception, not the rule.
tural insprovement.

V



THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

imo this point, enumeratiug the powers of all the

different companies ; but w^ must not, at present,

•xiract so lai^ely from the pamphlet which Mr Denton

is to publish, ^^e conclude with his statement of the

©xpeBditure of the 4,00O.O00Z. at the disposal of the com-

fiiiasioners under the Public Drainage Acts. The amount

already spent is 2,239,157;. 125. lOd. ; the amount

bespo&en is 3,951,1 50Z., which has been applied for as

folio^vH r

England, 957 applicants for £1,706,584

Wales 53 „ „ 107,199

ScoUand S02 „ „ 2,137,367

Total £3,951,150

There is thus little left for further applicants.

Mr. Denton's paper was received with great satisfaction

by the large an4 influential body before whom it was read;

and an interesting discussion followed, of which, how-

ever, we cannot now lay any report before our readers.

Mr. Cuthbert Johnson referred to the uses of drain-

Age water for purposes of irrigation. Jlr. Baker, of

Writtle, discussed the policy of tenants-at-will, and

advocated the cheapest possible efficient system, as

l>eing the one which was proper in their circumstances.

Mr. Bullock Webster, with great influence on the meet-

ing and evidently commanding the sympathies of the

majority present, condemned the practice of going

deeper than 3 feet in stiff clay subsoils not surcharged

with water. Mr. Thomas, of Bedfordshire, discussed

Mr. Mechi's agricultural experience in drainage. Mr.

Walton referred* with great humour and force to his

own experience, Mr. Stokes contended for the general

efficacy of 4 feet drains. Mr. Mechi referred to the

depths to which roots would go, as properly guiding a

decision oti the depth of drains. Mr. Bailey Denton

replied. The discussion was a most animated and inte-

testing one, and we hope to give an abridgement of it in

our next.

w EIR'S DRAINING LEVEL.
Price 30s.

These Draining Levels have lately

been greatly improved ; they have
stood the test of five years' use, during

which upwards of 1000 of them have
been sold. They are so simple that any
labourer who can read can use them.
They require no graduated staff, the

index telling at once the rise and fall

in inches lyithout any computation,

EnwABD Weir, Agricultural En-
gineer, 16, Bath Place, New Road,
(6 Doors West of the Hampstead Eoad),

Removed from Oxford SLiwet.

CLASS

-n of British MannfacturefatfricesvaJ"^^T ^^
per square foot, for the nsual sizes requirerj'8/'T ^^U.of which are keptready packed for immedfaCaS

"—
'
**

Lists of Prices ami VRtimoto. »«_J^ .""^oeli

,^
'ri^^'A""^. ^«Jl?^^tes forward;; „°^»:!^.PATENT EOUGH PLATE, THICK rprfevx? »PPli«*tlli. fc.TILES and SLATES, WATER P??F^^^;.S'^AS3,i^*^

GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS PATkIvI?<^PAGA^OORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS and rJ^Vt"^ Outf
to James Hetlet & Co., 35, Soho ^i^lr^A^il^^^ Bfli^

See Gardeners' Chronicle first Saturday in each moatt.

wARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE,
OR GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP,

The valve is a ball of imperishable
fnaterial, and cannot clog in action.

The barrel is of galvanised iron, not

likely to corrode, and can be raised or

lowered at pleasure. The legs will fold

together, and the whole may be carried

on shoulder to any pond or tank required.

Price of 4^ in. Pump, with legs, Sl.Ss,

The barrel is 27i in, long, and the legs

are 5 ft. high,
l^inch Oufta Percba Suction Pipe,

1*. Qd. per foot.

1^ inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas
Suction Pipe, 35. Gd, per foot.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger
or Plumber in town or country, at the

above prices, or of the Patentees and
Manufacturers, John Warner & Sons,

S, Crescent, Jewin Street, London.
Every description of Machinery for

Raising Water, by means of Wheels,
Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also

Fire and Garden Engines, &c.—Engravings sent on applicationr

L
16 oz. sheet g,aB.\;XSder''^«»«*e in. by 4 in to 6 in. by 64 ii. ... 13,.^ '

7 by o to 8 by 6 ... ... iq «
8J ^y 6i to 10 by 8 Z Zu
lOJ by 8i to 141 by lOi iq ^
17 by 10 to 18 by 12 ... .i. jg °

A great variety of sizes. Particulars had on aml!««_ORCHARD HOUSE SQUARES on Mr R,Jl .^'*
whom I have sold some thousands of feet "

^^"''

•Periooftit

s mi
.

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED ROUGH PLATp'r?*.?? *«*
and Rough Plate, Tiles, Milk Pans, Bee andProMeatit ?Wasp Traps, Cucumber Tubes, Preserve Jars K«5l^ ,covprs- Fern Glasses.

"«!,, witii«adw»J
^Umi

covers
Plate, Sheet, Crown, and Ornamental Window n...

Glass Shades for ornaments. ^ ^™-
Greenhouses, erected in either wood or iron

and Frames.

CipM

®tt*B Lfyh*f

87, Bishopsgate Street Without, London-same sirlfl

Counties Railway. ^

HARTLEY'S PATENT KOIJGin^LArc
GLASS, l-8th thick, or 2 lbs. to the foot- 3-16th« AT^ii.

and l-4th, or 4 lbs. to the foot, for Ridge a;d&''|^^

Miscellaneous.
Crops of Swedes m 1853.^Prizes of silver medals,

hl.y 4L,and 2L are given by the Manchester Agricultural

Society in the following ioBtauces :— 1. T. J. L. Brooke,

Esq., Mere Old Hall, near Knutsford. Claimant'a farm

is 125 acres. Exteut in Turnips, 5 acres. Previous

crop, Oats, The soil is a deep friable loam, upon a clay

and sandy subsoil, well drained. The seed, 24 lbs. per

acre, was sown in drills, on the 16th May, and 14 tons

of farm-yard manure, 5 cwt. of raw bones, and 1 J cwt.

of gnano, was applied per acre. The cultivation was
very clean, and the bulbs large and handsome, but some
of them wefe unsound. Two statute perches were
weighed, which gave an average of 33 tons per acre.

This claimant's

were in Swedish

TTTARNER'S PATENT VIBRATING STAN-
DARD PUMPS.

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms, Cot-

tages, Manure Tanks, and Wells of a depth not exceeding 30 feet.

Diameter Length of Barrel,

of Barrel under nose. £5,
2^ in. short 1 ft. 7 in. / Fitted for lead, \ 1

Greenhouses, Railway Stations, Engine Sheds MilU wtZl
Halls, and Public Buildings generally. ' ^ **™

Packed in Boxes of 60 feet each
6 by 4 and 6| by 4i 10,. M. per box.

„ 5 „ 74 „ 5i 12

2. Mr. J. Birch, Orrell, near Liverpool.
farm contains 121 acres, of which 8

Turnips. The previous crop had been Wheat after

Pqiatoes. The soil is a sandy loam, on a subsoil of

sand, clay, and foxbench. The drills were 25 inches

apart, and the bulbs 12 inches* Two Jbs. of seed were
sown per acre, on the] first week in May.f [Twenty-five

tons of stable manure and nightsoil, mixed together,

and 2i cwt. of guano, were applied per acr^ The^Tan^"
was very cJean, tJie crop remarkably uniform, and the

buJbs /arge and sound. Average weight, 42 tons 8 cwt.

2 qrs, 8 lbs. per acre. Weighed 1 0th November, 1853.
3w To Mr. T. Atherton, Speke, near Liverpool. This
claimant's farms contain 140 acres, and he had five in

Swedes. The land had been Grass, cut for bay the
previous yean Average weight 48 tons 12 cwt. 3 qrs.

2 lbs, per acre, Mr. Atherton obtained a prize for

common Turnips, The land had been mown the
previous year (three years old Grass), The soil

was a good deep^ sandy loam, on sand and gravel,

and properly drained. The land was planted with
early Potatoes last spring, in rows 27 inches apart.

2 lbs. of Turnip seed per acre was sown in the intervals

between each row of Potatoes, in the month of June.
In taking up tiie Potato crop, care was taken not to

cover the young Turnip plants. Twenty-five tons per
acre of night-aoil was applied to the land, and ploughed in

in the autumn of 1852, and 25 tons per acre of cowdung
in the spring, when the Potatoes were planted, and also

3 cwt. of guano per acre to the Turnip crop. The land
was very clean, the bulbs sound, well grown, and of
good shape. Average weight of crop, 20 tons 15 cwt.
1 qr. 20 lbs. Weighed November 15, 1853. Journal
of Manchester and Liverpool AgrtcultntdL Society^ 1 854.

2i

31
4

IT Tt
long 3 „ 3 „ I

gutta percha, | 1

12
15

2i

6 fJ \ or cast iron ^2 12
2 18,,

I flanged pipe,

\ as required.
»» 3 5

ditto 3 „
ditto 3 „ 6
ditto 3 „ 6
sbort, with 15 feet of Lead Pipe
attached, and Bolts and Nuts
ready for fixing 2 12

2\ in. long ditto ditto ditto 2 15

Tlie short barrel Pump is very convenient
for fixing in situations of limited height and
Bpace, for the supply of coppers and sinks in

Wash-houses with soft water from nnder-
groimd tanks, or in Hot, Forcing, and Plant
Houses; they may be fixed, when desired,

under the stage.

May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, at the above prices, or of the

Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER Axd SONS,
8, Crescent, Jewin Street, London,

Every description of Machinery for liaising Water, by means
of Wheels, Rams, Deep Well Pumps, &c.; also Fire and Garden
Engines, &c. &c.^Engravings sent on application.

PARKES' STEEL D(GG[NG FORKS 2^ DRAINING TOOLS.

J I-

,1

^^h
t!

I- N

Notices to CorresDondentB.
Flax : -/ BelU We know of no joint stock company for purchasing
• Flax stfftw, A Flax rettery cannot draw profitably beyond a

radius of 15 or 20 miles around it.

Q&AfiflLAifD: Weekly Btader. If exhausted by continual mowing,
you may get it up again soon by pasturing sheep and giving
them food on the land. 3 r.wt. of guano, in compost with a lot
of ditch mould (if you can get that free of weedsX will set the
land up at once. Italian Kye-grasa may be sown in August on
fresh-stirred stubble ; but ia best sown in April.

Mangold Wuezel : Constant Sub. You may commence feeding
on them now, giving more dry food in addition to them than
y«s would with Turnips. We do not know the natural his-
tory of the badger, but will inquire.

Situate of Soda and Salt: Tming Farmer. The common salt
Tironld have beet? better mix^d with the guano. It is to be
thrown twoadcaRt over the field, and harrowed in during March
«r April, int be sown in wet weather, it will not injure the

^^nti T^'^BHif CuTTKR
: TTD: We do not know their present

S^rr^U^ ^""^^ *^*"* Bristol, we believe.

^Z^iA^^\^^''^ ^^^^^ ^o^ the horses that they he well

Wh* i^T* r c^"* ^^* ^'^ ^'^^^'^ ^'>n« ^lien there are no lofts.

sow now w^T ^L"^^
of Wheat (not the April) will do to

whitJ^- T;«y^ ^^"*^ ^'^ ^^^ S^t E^'^tol rtd or Redstraw
lirnPhP^™^. *^^* *^ **=^ '^^ I'i the south of EugUnd. Uaft»

YoumavnnL^'^^'"''
and common lime by exposure to alT

Wheat with it.
^*^^Shing m. You must notdressyoung

ll/TESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes'
XtX Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock a
large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in use by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society, who pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The
Royal Agricultural Socit-ty has three times awarded their prize.
Price Lists sent on application, and IlTnstrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eight postage stamps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

n

n

n

7
8 ,, 6 „ 8i „ t)* 13 6
9 „ 7 „ 9J „ 7J and 10 by 8 ... 15

For larger sizes a full List of Prices will he ient on annlWw
Boxes are charged 2s. each extra, full price allowed J*^^^*
free of expense.—For further information apply to

116, Bishopsgate Street Without.
"Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejadkUli

the colouring of Grapes; though we can easily believe that Utal
been charged with such a fault by persons who hare not
enough to manage Grapes under gl&ss"— Gardeners* ChromcU,

** There can he no question now that Rough Plate Glus is tti
most beautiful as well as the most useful kind of glass tbttMli
employed in horticulture. It is free from all the fanlts of

parent glass, and has many advantages peculiar to itself,

a single disadvantage as a set ojS'.*'— Gardeners^ Chronicle,

BY
ROYAL

LETTERS
PATENT.

THE COSMOPOLITAN GLASS COMPAXY,
296, Oxford Street, London.—The Managers beg to ifl'"^

the Nobility and Gentry, Farmers, Gardeners, <fec., tiut their

new List of Prices may be had free on application at the Ccm-

pany's Depot,
HARTLEY^S PATENT ROUGH PLA.TE, (or Eoofing Cofr

sei*vatories. Halls, and Public Building.
PLATE, CROWN, and SHEET WINDO'Vy GhiSS.
Coloured and Ornamental Glass of every description.

Glass Milk Pans, Pails, Tests, and Measures; Cream PotBiaJ

Syphons; Chums, Butter Tests and Slabs; Tiles aad SUtei;

Bee Hives, &c.
Moore's Patent Ventilator and Lockhead'a Patent Perform

Glass, for Dairies and Greenhouses.
Aquavivarimns^ Fern Shades, Propagating GluflMr F^

Protectors, Preserre Jars, Cucumber Tubes, Hand highta»FOT«

Vases, Labels, &c., and all kinds of Agricultur&l, Horticaltml,

Architectural, Domestic, Scientific, and Ornamental Gli«,

British and Foreign, at the lowest prices.

CLAYTON, SHUTTLEWORTH, "^*^CO.S
PRIZE PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINES, Asn COM-

BINED THRASHING, STRAW SHAKING, RIDPiW
AND WINNOWING MACHINE may be seen at their !«"
Establishment, 6, Fitzroy Terrace, New Road, wn«^,^"r^

mation relative thereto can be obtained, These ^la^wn

"

constmcted to horn Barley, and make a perfect 6eparRa««2

chaflf from the pulse. They are fitted with Elevatws^™

deposit the grain into bags, and beyond the feeder ot awg^J

require no hands except to take away the Com, &t., *°^^J
the whole of the operations being performed My ^JTJ
machinery, whereby the Corn, Straw, Chaflf antt.nu"

delivered in the places assigned for them. , .^ gf

C. S. and Co. have paid spfcia! attention to th^ «^
Machinery, and Fixed Bam Marhinery, and from wejjjjj

they have taken at the Royal and all the ^^****°i -^J^TlS
shows of England, flatter themselves ^^^^

^^J ^^fn^tf* *
bility, and simplicity, their Engines »"**

,^**riV^tt«ff *f
surpassed by any other maker in England- au

^^jju
warded to the Works at Lincoln will ^a^«

'^"".fnf aieStSS
and Illustrated Catalogues forwarded to all parts 01 w* ^
postage free.

B. SAMUELSONJ (Late James Gaednek)i

BRITANNIA WORKS, BANBURY,

IMPLEMENT STANDS, 57, 58, 69,^60, GireCand 63, SmTHEIELD CATTIJ: SHO^'

MACHINESAMUELSON'S PATENT DIGGING
Has been awarded the Royal Agricultural and numerous County Prizes

SAMUELSON-S GARDNER^S TURNIP CUTTERS, ^^^
CENT DIRT RASPlxNG PLATE, received the First Prize of the Royal Agricultural Society at Lincoui,

the Royal A^ricnHural Society's Shows from 1844.

Econ6mical Chaff Cutters
Corn Bmising MiUs
Oilcake Breakers
McCormick's ReaDine* M

Registered Budding's
PatPTif Amfirican and Atmosplienc

Farm

Rollers, &c. &c.

Illuatjated Catalogues and other particulara may be liad of any Ironmonger or respectable Impl'
at Stands 57 to 63, Smiiliheld Cattle Show, or free by post of

' B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works Qate Gardner

town c*»

Banbury

t
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IT.
J urnRTON AXD Co., 2, Basinghall Bundings,

-^._ GALVANISED GAME AND POULTRY
-JrTT'.TTTT strong and neat, never rkquibes painting.

u inches -iride, 3-incli mesh, 4i£fM ^d^ and 8id. per yard,

u Inches wide, 2-inch mesh, 7rf.,9J(?.,and I5. per yard.

GALVANISED IRON SPOUTING, for Dwellings, Cottages,

Tm Buildinff*, &c-; >ever requires painting.

GalTUiiaed Iron Liquid Manure Pumps, Water Cisterns,

TlWltn
'""^ all kinds of Iron Work, Asphalts Roofing Felt, &c.

inALVANISED WIRE GAME NETTING.
Vf Id, PER Yard, 2 Feet Wide.

t«*

«•»

as*

«t*

«•«

Galvan- Japanned
Ised. iron.

7d. per yd. hd. per yd

.

12 „ 9
8 „ 6
10 „ 8
14 „ 11
at proportionate prices.

1i

ft

Wnch mesh, light, 24 inches wide
%4aA n strong „
f-inch „ extra strong „
U-inch „ light „
ll-inch „ strong „
l|-iDch ,r extra strong,,
All the above can be made any width

If tiM upper half is a coarse mesh, it will reduce the prices one-

ftrarth. Galvanised Sparro-w-proof Netting for Pheasantries, 3d.

^iqnare foot. Patterns forwarded post free.

Manufactured by Barnard & Bishop, Market Place, Norwich,
iBd delivered free of expense in London, Peterborough, IIuU, or

Newcastle.

rrUE MOST APrROVED STOVES.—The demand
A for theCHUNK and VESTA STOVES (separately patented),
tin continuing unabated, and numbers having been sold last

iMiOQ (in all upwards of 14,000) through the patronage of families
who have had experience of their pre-eminently useful qualities,
William 8. BuitroN has renewed crmfidence in recommending
thera for their cleanliness^ economy, and safety. During the last

13 yean they have been found sources of great comfort in the bed-
room of the invalid, affording an uniform temperature throughout^ day and night, with one supply of fuel, without attention.
ParticuUrs wnt postage free. Chunk, 3O5. to 50^.; Vesta, from
36».; StoTes for Warehouses, &c., from IO5. each. Joyce's Patent
Fuel, As, 6rf, per sealed bag.

William S. Burt<w bma TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS
(all communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the
ghow of GENERAL FURNlSHTNa IRONMO^'GERY (in-
cluding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated, aiid Japanned Wares),
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, so arranged and classified that pur-
chasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Cfttalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
litomed for everv article not approved of.

a«, OXFORD STREET (corner of Newman Street); Nos. 1. &
3, NEWSMAN STREET; and '4 and 5. PERRY'S PLACE.

SARTON'S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS,
AND ENAMELLED MANGERS.

'THE only Patented invention of this description
constructed so as to prevent considerable iraste of Hay and

vera, together with all the newest improvements,

iL 1^^' FITTING?, FORTY SHILLINGS PER SET, to
1^ the whole width of Stalls, and can he had enamelled or

fBvanwed. Every description of Mangers, Racks, and Stable
"Tinuture in stock; Iron Hurdles, Gates, Fencing, &c.
Manufacturer of Kite's Patent Noiseless Cast-Iron Smoke-

^DgthimneyCaps (200 on Buckingham Palace), price 35*.

Sr^f J**^
^*'**^ ^^^ Illustrated Catalogues forwarded on re-^•^ 01 two postage stamps.

JAMES BARTON, Iron Foundkb, &c., 370, Oxford Street,
a few doord east of the Pantheon.

»rjj, ' ^- I'EAVISS IIOBTICCLTURAL WoEKS, StMnfoid HillMiddlesex. Sent to all rarta of the United KingSS. Tl^buildings are warranted of the best materialB, .nd pw towtT-m a superior manner Being manufactuKd by BteMn?«>w^",er
are considered the cheapest and best n..d7ln EngUnd ThlTrade and Merchants supplied at wholesale prieSi. LM^Prices by enclosing two postage stamps.

i^i" «

TO LOVERS OF FISH._)flO
-^ BIr.«««nfer««,jNi«k»g«i
rewint of I'tnoy rnitMi M^
amoutii prpferrwi.
Aidnm, TaoiUi LtTris, Jm.. j ,^ Cn,

Y

« vOm OrtHTiKm
*

HORTICULTURE

IN ALL
ITS

BRANCHES.

^^^1?.J^^^ MERCHANTS ANDWANTED, » COMMi

JOHN WEEKS & Co., King's Eoad, Chelsea,

tH Hit
lit "•
III s:

BU L

I

A i
>tALT)ERNEY

fiat Bull of the abore )umA §m
very : ..g md
-A tfeorstone.

ii

fi n it It
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niiM
H« ;»ni y".Jaiat;!S!iaTB

!> \

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS,
rpHE NOBILITY and GENTRY about to erect Ilor-
J- ticultural Buildings, or fix not-walcr Apparatus, will find
at our Horticultural Establish-

«, ti u"u

meat and Hothouse Works,
King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-
sive variety ofHothouses, Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits, &c.,
erected, and in full operation,
combining all modern improve-
ments, bo that a Udy or gentleman can select the description of
House best adapted for every required purpose.

The HOT-WATER APPARATUS, which passes Ihrough all
the Houses and Pits,

affording both top
and bottom heat, ia

in constant opera-
tion and particularly
worthy of attention.

T^
^^^^^^ ^^^^ »OUTH-0OWN

Q BE SOLDbyncrrt^
of Bound pure brr J ^uL i H

todcitd at Lady-day, In
Parm*, He widliM is gefUoO K
Farm. Tb« «ir«ft may b« ut\t
The '^l:- pbffrd, VMrdf^fWf^lt

»'fi

twrt

TO NURSERYMEN, SEEDSyo BR SOLD, in

fo Mi W
">

" #

line, with « nrBt-r*r

with the UuBiMM. Such an fvj>

purticulam apply to Mr, Lnr
Sor.iertet

. ^NO FLORliTi.

17 T.

'» w^t.-

Nttl!

' *-* r>i(y

»

f^rO 13K SOLD, BLa( M IuLAAD ft^WlTIS
^ and Throe H«nc). itudi that took Um mm^\ wtim
I>erby at th* watnt Kb
Hrca'iKHll Moor, nPRT T>'

itiMtr kp^ «• Mr. rMMM^

i'O hi: SOLl),«4g»itr(.ni)lt*of W||ITK fW
PL'LLETft, hat«*hi»rt te Maivli, a1 T<'« Hbui

and ona U«k for Si* BhHUng».— Apptf li» J - 'i unva,
Mordon Park, Mordnn, Rnm*^.

Many of the Houses and Pits are of wide and lofty dimen«ioni,
and together equal in length 1000 feet. TI:ey are atl eftectuany
heated by one. boiler, which, during the severe winter monlha t illl^^'^^J.'iJ'lM'm^'
does not cost in labour and fuel ^^^ one-year-oM WM
more than 3s. M. per day, and
the apparatus is so arranged
that each House or Pit may be
heated separately and to the m iji My-; i <h >
required temperature. The w^VolSwl^y i
splendid collections of Stove "^

'
i v l iV—

^

iP^—i_-ai>

and Greenhouse Plants are also in the hierbeat ataUof culti*

vation, and for sale at veiy low prices. Also a fine collection

of strong Grapevines in pots, from eyes, all the best sorts.

Plans, Models, and Estimatea of Horticultural Building; alao

Catalogues of Plants, Vines, Seeds, &c^ forwarded on application

to JonN Wkf.ks & Co.. Kinfir's Road, Chelsea, London

'rO HE SOLD, BUrrCUClUM UK:KL.N.^JrMOl
^ finitelaurr;zeDtrdatBrahniarfmt«-n< n VrHiiMilfnrlirt
Anirrican PHxc Birdu, «! afMuii^h < t;ia<rm. h^mk mmm^ ^^gpf

«nd Ponltry Natting, i'onUiy nunl)»*f^, Hi- » .i^tt, ^ HlbMI
Coops, riowef Witwi*, mxA Tfaln*^ Gaf#Mi a -^ vt«». %3^ ,- -y
kind or Wire ^V<^k, n A und omn >if«1.™X. H. i ,.^ *< fri

of London Wire Work*. 44, Sklnripr ind 84rA. 9mam Huf;
ilbii^rmtivd OtHifHTiif-K torviin1^ o*^t

q^ilE COMFORT OF a FIXED WATER-CLOSET
J- FOB 11.—Places in gardens converted !nto comfortablp wAter-

closets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY SEALED PAN,
with its self-acting valve, entirely preventing the return of cold

air or effluvia. Any carpenter can fix it in two houra. Price H.

Hermetically-sealed Inodorous Chamber Commodes, IZ^ 2i. 4*^

and 32.; also Improved Portable W^ater-cloBets, with pump,

TO FANCIERS Of PiCEOnit ANO COCHIN
CHINA FOWLS.

ryyQ BE SOLD, Ly % GwtieiuM, in eqtMqMMKSfX hitt leaving hln 1 ^^ hit mtJn li«f«cl( nf p|<.l^«)^
and COCHIN CHINA l^NVLS. Ttw* l»^r<^a» ^«n» hmm
selected from pun; birds, aNI at a'r^rr r^wmtmMm ^f^r^^m*
They consist of Owl*. 'Nuns, JftHir ^ wm. Air 4 T «»

Horsemen, FantallR (white a«d black V H«rh»., »< Archani;:* it.

The Cochin Chins Fowl* (cln^-^^mir^.i'tiwu^ -^ '*vfrjl»' ^"^^

firfit'CUsAblrda^ Address, prtpsfH A. H.^ PaM^iflte, Atbei-fcw.«4^

Warwickshire.
* B-

and 32.; also Improved Portable AVater-cioBets, witn pump, Tyys

cistern, and self-acting valve. A prospectus, with engrnvings, I ^\
forwarded by enclosing two postage stamps.—At Fyfk & Co/s .

Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square,

DEANE, DR'AY, and CO., have a very Targe and

superior stock of FREMCII MODERATOR LAMPS
now on sale.—(Opening to the Monumeut), Liondon Bridge.

Established A.D. 1700,

TEN THOUSAND STOVES.

THE TENTH THOUSAND of thb PATENT
PORTABLE SUSPENSION STOVE is nnir on Bale.

These Stoves, so justly celebrated for preserving a pure and

healthy atmosphere, and for their extraordinary ^^^"^'^y" ^"/^

consumption of fuel, are sold, wholesale and retail, by i^t-A^i^

DKAY;and CO,, 46, King William Street, London Bridge,

and may be obtained of most Tr^"mon^«Js. CTfiVF
The IMPROVED PATENT VENTILATING 6T0\E,

which IS strongly recommended, may also be seen at the above

establishment. Prospectuses, &c., forwarded po^free

WOOLWICH.
To G«KTL«inti», NrRHnatnaji, Fi^«nrt«, a«ti O'

ESSRS. PRUTUKROF. and MoKKli^
diraeM by Mr, Williaus^ who t^ Aediatag b^-Hwsi^

to submit to an unrwryad ftale by A\»cii ". .m tKa pi ^
Bowater Nursery, Vt'cxdwlch, on VP.IUAV, I

'

*t

11 o'clock, the whole of the NUtl>EKV fT h k, mm\»\\r^^
Evergreens, Omamentftl Trea% and 1^ -Mwsah ftiifubs; aUo i1j«

CrREKNHOCSE PLANTS, cemprUiikg Fin* T> laCams^^
«adAaaIeaIndicft well #et with b)oo« »''*'i«, ^ , ,n*niTW, *>,;

with »w«na Brick r.; . 2 and .^-Ll'^hf II v<»*. caniial IM-«WE
I'ipe, Saddle Boiler, a qoantity^f JMrKi «iHt JMl-gt?. tw»

capital XestsofSeed Drawers, <" uitrr, CardMi^a»sds, Wl»a^
barrows, and sundry ef -^a.—May b** '^'^•i ***** '"^'*^ pHor*»

\Q bad OH *'^* #t^^.ritiitft(c 0,f tli#the Sale. Catal<^'^<t iu*> be
jdih« A irxu

CHORD'S EUREKA COLOURED SHIRTINGJs
r now ready, in 200 different patterns. Specimens in varied

colours sent post free on receipt of six ftjamps

FORD'S COLOURED EUREKA SUIKT^, Six for 27.^

FORD'S WHITE EURKKAS, best quality, Six for 4U«.,

second anality. Six for 3U. ; if wa^ed ready for
^^P^" ^^^^^^^

Cauttov.—Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, 38, Poultbt,

London," without wliich none are genuine.

* * Catalogues with particulars post free.

RicHABD Ford, 38, Ponltry, ^"^Q°'„
„, .. „

O^UPTUREs"EFFEamiXY-CrEp-W^^^ _ - _ (.(^ptinues tD supply the
EF

OUT A TRUSS! Dr. B

ot wnicn T(n id y^ 1 .^i„„« ?« „«., cauaine no tncon-

I
princif

Niir^<>ry. T>e^onstain . E)»aK. ^_^

TO GENTLEMEN, fLORfiTS, AWO 0TH£RS.
ll/rESSRS. PltUiHKRMK am» MUKai>^ v.Al SM
iVl by Auction, at tha Mart, mrUwiawiw }— w THCKft-

DAY, December Hth, at 12 <;r^^y a fSrrt-rU« . m M
nt'TCH BULBS, con<^i' ting "f th^ '* P «ti4 Hkmla

Hracinths, NareUuRU, -Iflnqnlln, An^^r * rricim, rniipw.

isJowdrops, Ranunculuses. Olad.^lu.^ J
•^f^J'^''^*;'' -^'-^T

m.ni of Sa Standard ^ ^mmiW^-^ with tea A^...cait

Plants, well Wt with bloom hudi,^-'-. On ,. « tL« m'^tr^mg ,

galc.-CataIogae« hid at the Mart; and o! the A
American Naraery, Leytmi ttoafi, 1 ^ _

M I T C H A M.

rROTHLUOE ANTi MOERTS

4t .»wjj"

MESSRS. ^^^
directed by J. W. Daws^-.n to aell by

success
unnecessary. It is easj-

venience or confinement
of

in^Z KyaT The ?eTedy ;in beVt ^t free ^ any

Srof"K:ri^d. with
^^^^i^^ziX^^^^^^^

in postage stamps, or
P^-^'-^^^^^^'^'^tJi M D ^^ Sq"»«.

General Post OlT.ce, to A^i^mo Barker M^

King's Cross, London. Patients X:hon7 nnlL^r ^Ppoi"^-
Sunday from 11 tiU 2, and at no of^;«;^^^^^^^^^^

mont made two days previously. Consultation ie«?,

of Evnr^T

II ]tic«,CurrMit«,a'

Dec. 18, 1«^;»-^^,j^ chl«a. Arto»r ^^^ U^
TfoIliPrt, A-*"^aa, lib^MB*™*' FSi

i Ifvof
}

be viewed prior to the t ^«i«| may

tinneerg, ktf^^f^rim NuwWJ, Lejt^niiSaf ^

AUC-

TG FLORISTS AMD OTHERS-

i JONAS AND THOMAS ^'AXIONtt^
Ia *. ^11 K. a.h4I«b. Oil wEIiKKSDAY, mrnrn^MESSRS

insteiicfced to aell by Anetfew, oa

bf aoth. at n o'dock, the wlKje

picote*>S Chrysaotbemums, Ac, ofi-

CatiiogtM* may be bad of the Amemmm*, mmm, umm.at Weatoii-on-the-Grecn, m

EDKKSDAY,
the ' UiCtloa ef

idwav batamen uxfi:>rd aad

1-3

COTTAM'S NEW ^^^^^^^-1^55~stIble requisites ±
-iEaifr

r-OT^AlTI.i^'irXLLiN, the original p^ro^ctors HipBOVED PUMPS,

Exhibition Prize Medal.
•"''^"Jf"„%;^„tron (sVTnt*i by p.'^eS ^ Tl.^ ^'^UVEf tndSUCKF

all the latest improvemeiits to their^nvent^^^^^^^^^ ..nstr«*d up<«.»«

«hich includes "^eo^^'L .„,?. erpiiter^^^ .nd h-in*

ball, and r*.i.i, giving to t^e bor^e gr^^^e^^ fort whilst fee^l-

noiseless in their operation, add miicn to m c"»

F ___j **,... ia-n/-tt whpn At rest*

,«» aim WA»A«m*

*-~ It tw"* and

COTTAM'S EBAMmm 1IA?6E«S

tet

are constructed in tne ^^^ ^^'7'"";
"durable and Tm^l^"i^is~ h> I and »tti*^«

^

utility, are cleanly in appearance, d.^^^
EKA- ^ n""««^ ^- ^

inft^ction; manutactured ifUAi^y ""
MELLED.

/

^''^^'^oom Appendages,and evert, article in Stable Furniture. Chaff Cutkrs and Out £ ^i^m^^epi ^

SIMPLE Brifcciplc; toej "f *
hkiW t^

Uie viOw* «« fUi\7 ba got at

. T -««^«^ rAST TROV TRAP. «t«J»«:^f

^"I™J!r^^.^*M January ( -n... -'^.
ooM^ Bakery 81* '^'^

ItU a@ fiwtM4 mm h^

paiMiaay matter tb.t..pffrv ^

Manure.

wi

COTTAM
A STALL fitted up, complete, exhibited at tlte Crv

F

Uund DepMiment

k

HALLENS WOEKS,
WARIUNG IXB VENIILATING.

wS' street, Oxford Street, Loadon

seriptive Catalogues and Estimates
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lu One Urge yolnme, 8to, with upwards of SLs. Hundred

WtMidcuts, pricti oflj. half-bouud,

BLAINE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA of RUllAL
SPORTS, Hunting, Coursing, Shooting, &c. &c. A New

aod revised Edition, corrected to the Present Time,

London; Lon-gmav, Crown, Gbeen, and Lqkgmans.

The I6th Edition, corrected and extended, with the Statutes and

Legal Decisions to Michaelmas Teniij 17 and IS Victoria ; in

foolscap Sro, price XOs. Qd.

THE CABINET LAWYER: A Popular Digest of

the Laws of England, Civil and Criminal; with a Dictionary

of Law Terms, various other useful Additions, and Supplements

of the Acts of the Sessions of 1S53 and 1354.

Uniform with the above, price 10*. Od., or calf lettered, 13#.,

THE CABINET GAZETTEER : A Popular Expo-
sition of all the Countries of the "World. By the same AntHor.

London: Longmak, Brown, Green, and Longmaks.

Ninth Edition, revised and enlarged, in fcp. 8vo, price 5*.

HINTS to MOTHERS for the MANAGEMENT
of their HEALTH during PREGXA'NCY and in the

LYING-IN ROOM, "With Iliats on Nursing, &c. By
Thomas Bull, M.D.

By the same Autiior, 5th Edition, fcp. 8vo, price 55.

The MATERNAL MANAGEMENT ofCHILDREN
in HEALTH and DISEASE.

London : Longhan', Bfeowy, Green, & LoycMANB.

ACTON'S COOKERY BOOK.
The Fourteenth Edition, in fcp. 8vo, price 75. 6d,

ELIZA ACTON'S MODERN COOKERY,
reduced to a System of Easy Practice : \Yith Directions for

Carving.
London: Longman, Brqwn» Green, and Longman-s,

Second Edition, enlarged, in fcp.Svo, price 5s. ^d,

THE CHOICE and COOKERY of FISH. A
Practical Treatise. By Piscatob.
Londcn; Longman, Brown, Green, & Longmans.

lu Two Volumes, large 8vo, with upwards of 600 Engraidngs,
price 3?T half bound,

HE BOOK OF THE FARM.
By Hf-ry Stephens, F.R.S.E. Seventh Thousand,

** The'best pi actical book I have ever met with."

—

Prof, Joluistoiu

" One of the completest works on agriculture of which our litera-

ture can boast."

—

Agricultural Gazette^

William Blackwood & Sons. Edinburgh and London.-

THE GIFT BOOK.
lu 4to, beautifully printed, and handsomely bound in cloth,

gilt edges, price U.lXs.Qd.] morocco, 22.85.; in morocco, by
Hayday, 2/. 125. 6t/.,

XUt'PEit'S PROVERBIAL ' PHILOSOPHY.
L ILLUSTRATED.—The Designs by

[J^EC. 9.

Price Threepence, or Fivepence post free,

FANCY GERANIUMS: a Practical Treatise on
their Propaf^atJou mid Culture, showing how they may be had

In Bloom all tlm Year; their Maua;?ement for Conservatory
Dpcorutioa, and the Formation of Specimens, -^

, Bristol : Published and Sold by THORNniLL & Dickson,
Lawrence Hill Nurseries, and 1, Wine Street.

^

INTELLECTUAL PRESENT-
New Edition, 550 pages,

TRUTHS ILLUSTRATED by GREAT AUTHORS.
A Dictionary of 4000 Aids to Reflectiona and Quotations from

Great "SYritera, in Prose and Yerse, Ancient and Modem, includ-

ing 1000 from the AVorks of Shakspeare.
12mo. Edition, beautifully printed, antique, cloth^ gilt

edges, price 6s,

The same, superior morocco, elegant, 12^.

8vo, Library Edition, cloth, price 10s. Sd.

The same, vellum paper, gilt edges, 10^ ^,
Ditto antique, calf, extra, 185,

Ditto superior morocco, elegant. 2is,
•* Every imaginable topic of interest or inquiry finds an apt'

illostratlon or felicitously selected apothegm."— G'^oSfi.

London: W. White. 70, Piccadilly ; and all Booksellers,

GLENNY'S QUARTERLY REVIEW of HOR-
TICULTURE, LITERATURE, &c.—No. 8, the most

important of all the work, will appear January 1st, price 1*., or
liT post 16'. 6tiL Advertisements must be forwarded promptly to

MT. Gi^RjTNY, Dimj;annon House. Fnlham,
r '

....- - — III - -- - -

On Thursday, December I4tii, wiJl be published, price 3d^
or Stamped for post, 4d.f

HE SEVEN POOR TRAVELLERS,
being the CHRISTMAS NUMBER of HOUSETTOLD

WORDS, condiicied by CHARLES DICKENS, and containing
the amount of One Ilegular Number and a Half.

Office, 16, Wellington Street North, Strand; and sold by all
JJooksellers and Newsvenders.

C. W. Cope, R.A.
Fred. R. Pickersgill,

A.H.A.
John Teuniel
Edward H. Corbould

George Dodgson
Edward Duucau
Birket Foster
John Gilbert

William Harvey
J. C. Horsley
William Leitch
Joseph Severn
Walter Severn

- *

T

James Godwin

The Ornamental initials and Vignettes by Henry Noel
Humphreys,

London: Thqhas HATcnARP, Piccadilly.

New Practical Work on the

CULTURE OF HEMP AND FLAX.
Price One Shilling, sewed,

FLAX AND HEMP: Their Culture and Mani-
pulation. By E. Sebastian Delameb, Author of " Pigeons

and Rabbits." With many Illustrations.
" Now that the war with Russia will interfere materially with

our supply of these articles, there is little doubt our landowners

and farmers will turn their attention to their culture. A work
by a practical man on this subject appears most opportunely, and
cannot but excite attention."

London : George Routlepge & Co., % Farringdon Street.

PRACTICAL MECHANIC'S JOURNAL,
Part 81, December, Price Is.

iLLUSTRATioxi^. — Large Folio Plate of Messrs. Scott, Sinclair,

and Co.*s New Screw Propellers, and 30 Wood Engravings.
CoKTEXTS.—Royal Society—American Notes by our own Corre-

spondent: Boring Arbor, Steam Cock, Tool Block, Locomotive
Performance, Railway Ventilation — Educational Exhibition,

Report of Committee on Art—Davidson's Floating Break-Water
—Messrs. Scott and Sinclair's New Screw Propellers—Illustrated
Specifications of Recent Patents: Portable Wooden Bedsteads,
Browa; Kn!fe Cleaners, Hilliard; Railway Timber Truck,
Eassie; Centrifugal Clotli-Drying Machine, Johnson; Orna-
mentation of Pottery and Glass, Bale and Lucas ; Medicinal Gas
Administrator, Barth ; Envelope, Aston; Washing Machine,
Patterson; Steam Washer, Johnson—Reviews of New Books

—

Proceedings of Societies — Monthly Notes— Lists of all New
Patents.
Hebert, 88, Cheapside; Editor's Offices (Offices for Patents),

47, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London.

AKDENEHS' CHKONICLE for Sale, from 1844
to 1853, inclusive.—Apply by Letter, to E, H., care of Mr.

Lovr, Stationer, 31^ Abchnrch Lane, City.

SUPPLEMENT, GRATIS, with the WEEKLY
DISPATCH, EVERY Week until further Notice.—

The unexampled interest which attaches to every incident con-
nected with the operations of the Allied Armies in the East has
determined the Proprietors of the Weekly Dispatch to devote a
greater space to the intelligence from the seat of war than the
ordinary limits of this, the largest newspaper published, could
possibly afford ; and, with the view of giving the am. " ^p.tails,

thev have resolved upon the issue of a SERIES OF aui.- CE-
MENTS, GRATIS, which will include every particul"'- of inte-
rest connected with the Siege and decision of the contest at
Sebastopol, and will be continued whenever demanded by the
progress of tlie Campaign-
By the publication of these Supplements the po.llon of the

Paper usually devoted to incidents of domestic and political im-
portance will be reserved intact, and the engrossing flubject of
the War will receive the fullest and most varied illustration.
A SUPPLEJIENT WILL BE PUBLISHED ON SCNDAY NEXT (GrATIS),

and on every succeeding week until further Notice.—Oiders may
be given to all Newsvendors in town and country ; and to the
publisher, at the Dispatch Office, 139, Fleet Street, London,

Just out (3d year), U. ; or bound as a pocVet-Wv .
^

THE A.f'aifHtnSiaTrEt;::'
>- Guide to the Rivers and Lakes in r~i?V**Iieland. Kiclily illustrated. ° ^^***^ Brit«ta
London

: Geoege Cox, King Street Cnv<>nt /> ^
Booksellers and Tackle Makefs. '

^°''®"' ^W*"""-

I?AT> IRSK u:J- r-?_ . .
J **"3»

<«ir

npim YEAR 1855 bids fair to be one nf tu

Oa th

the ILLUSTRATED LoNDON Newb. aud'noTmereJy J*!,':J**»^b«t of a New Year-each volume being Derfe^r.^M'

J- important and eventful of modern histnrr n . -
January, 1855, will be issued the first numbe? Jf a b^"

^ ** ^

w«v v^i u. i,i,T» ACrti—crtuu volume Demff nprfppf -^j "^''^l
itself-containing, for the time, a faithM r!^,?lfl»'Pl?b;
descriptive, of all Events of Interes in evepSn"?^T-T fi^of i?Tvi;fo/i *^^,.*^T f i.\. t_i. ;

^^^ly part of tl* »
mk

To that limited portion of the public who do not m\»^^^T^Journal it may be stated that no period couH iS^SSL^opportune for commeucing,-the whole expense bein^wl"*annum, exclusive of double numbers, which are ^«S ^•^
occasions, when it would be impossible to crowd thT^

** '*
events and Engravings into a single number- for thic i!?n"**
the subscriber will receive 24 large pages-72 Minm "*
most interesting information, carefully selected fromTh^v^**
the Week iiiterspersed with a variety of charming AnkiT*the chief topics of the day, ^ Aruun «
The Illustrated London News has, by its \m^r^- t ^

consistent advocacy of the welfare of the public, securiiforhSa political influence scarcely second to any NeirsTi^iTz
Empire; and reference can, -with some pride, bemS^Si!
support afforded to all beneficial measures proposed wT

*Jf .

PUNCH
On the IZth December will he jpullishedf price 3d., or Stamped id..

ILLUSTRATED
NACK FOR 1855.

JOHN LEECH AND JOHN TENNIEL.
OFFICE, 85, FLEET STREET.

CHEMISTRY.
EOWNES'S MANUAL OF CHEMISTRY.

Ed.fed by n. Besce Joses, M.D. F.R.S., and A. W. Hoffmaks, Ph.D. F.R.S. Fiftli Edition, fcap. Svo, 12s. 6cf. cloth

CHEMISTRY, AS EXEMPLIFYING THE WISDOM AND
BENEFICENCE OF GOD

By George Fowkjes, F.U.S. Second Edition, fcap. 8vo, Qs, 6*f. cloth.

PEACTICAL CHEMISTRY, INCLUDING ANALYSIS
By the same Author,

^MEDICAL CHEMISTRY.
With Illustrations on Wood. Second Edition, fcap. Svo, 43. 6rf. cloth.

HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY
THEORETICAL, PRACTICAL, AND TECHNICAL.

By F. A. Abel, F.C.S., Chemist to the Board of Ordnance, an£C. L. Bt.os iM, Demonstrator of Practical Chemistrr in King's

by tlie English Parliament.
Foreign Politics will ever command the attentlonirKith

to be devoted to so important a feature of a Neirgnftn^ rw^
question of the Russian War, during the vmu- uii^wSTHOUSAND ENGRAVINGS appeared in t^lSvTi^London News. Exfeusire arrangements, calculated to imm^
this popular Journal, and engagements such as »m JlSI
enrich its Literary, Scientific, and other departnienti, hav«112
made, and will thus combine on this Paper the greaSit takMtf
the day. "

The Illustrated London News has. been estabUiUM
years, during which period it has received a greater deneitf
encouragement and approbation than any Journal eTerpuMUlMi
This is proved by the Return of Stamps issued from time totlai
by order of Parliament. The Stamps applied for the first^months of 1854 were upwards of 2,734,000—showlnjr a WEEKLT
CIRCULATION of UPWARDS of ONE HUNDKED
THIRTY TPIOUSAND COPIES!
Terms (for payment in advance)—Half-year, 13s. 6i,; Yetf,Jfe.
Any of the Volumes of the Illustrated Londox XBWi,fr(B

the commencement to the present time, may now be had,mpttff
or cinth. Covers for Binding the Volumes Is. %d. each,

'

All Numbers may be sent free by post to any part ofte
Kingdom and the Colonies.

. Give an order for six months to ensure all the gratuitous Prfifr

and Supplements. Supplied by all Booksellers aad Newsnwi.
The Illustrated London News is published in Loota

every Saturday, stamped, to go free by post, ^. per copy.

Office, 198, Strand, London.

BOARD OF TRADE, DEPARTMENT OF
SCIENCE AND ART.—Aid to Public Scboou n(

Obtaining Examples for ART-lNSTEUCXioy.—Thetorflaoflh*
Committee of Privy Council for Trade having resolvftl to funiiih

examples to Schools in accordance with the plan adopted hj-tluB

Committee of Privy Couucil for Education, and to dis:ontiaueti«.

practice of keeping a stock of such articles at the Departaeat*

Notice is hereby given, that on and after the 1st of Janoaiy,

1855, Examples will not be supplied directly from the Departaittt

of Science and Art as at present, but through Agents in L«fita

and the Provinces.
Forma of application for aid, and farther informatioa may be

obtained at the Offices, Marlborough House, ?aU MallvLondon.

Marlborough House, 30th November, 1854. _fr-

ROYAL PANOPTIC ON OF SCIENCE AND ABT,

LEICESTER SQUARE.—Lectures for tlieeTisntngweA:

—Dr. Noad, on Electricity, with Demonstrations on the Gigirac

Electrical Machine in the Rotunda, Monday evening, 8.15. w,

R. Gr. Latham, on Language, "Wednesday, 8.15. Thaiir«
Regions, and Franklin's Voyages, illustrated with P^'**
Views by Mr. Leicester Buckingham, on Tuesday aad Fni^i

8.15; Wednesday and Saturday, 3.15. Chemistry, Mr. G^i-

Ansell, Monday, Tuesday, and Friday, 3.15; Thursday^
Geology, Mr. Hugo Reid, Thursday, 3.15. Principal AttracGow

at the Present Time. Luminous Fountain daily, at 4.5a wasjo.

Moving Panorama and Dioramic Views of Verona, 2io and •^
Grand Performance on the Organ, by Mr. W. T. ^,^7?f:
Cosmorama of St. Petersburgh and Moscow, with Portrait of^
Nicholas. Heinke's Diving Apparatus and the Subaqueousb^
in the Crystal Cistern, 2.15 and 7.30. Distin's Flugel Horn tiw^

D.15. Doors open in the morning at 12, in the evening (sa-uro^

excepted) at 7. Admission U. Schools and children under wa**

price. Season admission 1^. U, Life admiS5ion lOg[mieaB^^_,

TOHN MOKUEN, General Commission Ag^
^ Ock Street, Abingdon, is open for Commissiona for tM»"

of Agricultural Implements, Manures, Seeds, &c., ana i^^

purchase of Com. &c. _____^
CATTLE AfOD^LTRY SHOW,

1854.
AND LOWE, Machimsis

THE BIRMINGHAIVI

respectfully invite Agricnlmr^^ ^
the BIEMINGHAM CATTLE

^^

Vholesale

INSTRUCTION
College. 8vo, los, cloth.

IN CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
^ By C. Kkmigius Fbesekius. Edited by Llotd Bullock.

QUALITATIVE. Third Edition, Svo, cloth, 9^.

THE FIRST STEP IN
QUANTITATIVE. Second Edition, Svo, cloth, 155.

jX/TAPPLEBECK

others wlio may visit luc x>xiv^.xx..^..---- ,,„^-„wii.»
POULTKY show, in the week commencing I^cero^^-pJ^,

inspect their very extensive Collection of ^""'%ll' gxssif

IMPLEMENTS, in the Ss»rHFiELD and Gukcestek

Waheiiousbs; also many Choice WOKKS of Aiu.» ^^jf.

kind of useful Hardware, in their FUR^^'^iJ.^flLu td
MONGEUY SIIOAV ROOMS, Bull Ri-NO-

Retail. —-^
—

"T^\l V5

MECHI'S PREPARATIONS for CHRi^^^t
a^

AND NEW YEAR'S rRESENTS.-Sen^ible «^^^^

season is approaching when love and 'tnentu»n>p & ^^ ^
tangible testimonials, Mechi has taken ca™ J^J^^ i(^

abundance of objects for '-tcfal selection. J^^^.^^^n,»
themselves the luxury of giving, for ^^e most ^"^^ ig^^sjKg

well as the most costly, articles are to be iouml at
. i-**
the IB**

lii^.

B. K r
CHEMISTRY.By Robert Gallowat. Post Svo, cloth, Sj.

By the same Author,
w A MANUAL OF QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS.

Post Svo, cloth, is.

CHEMISTRY OF THE FOUR SEASONS:
IUu^t«a -.^r.

^^^'^°' ^""^"^R- AUTUMN, WLMTER.^ -th Engravings on Wood. B, Thom.b Gb:^.xm3. Second Edition, fcap. Svo, cloth, 7.. W.

LONDOi,'
:
JOHN CHUECHILlTneW BURLINGTON STREET.

House. England has always been i'eno^nea
, ^^^ ,^,

Christmas liberality, while ''he Jour de 1 A

n

^j^
neiglibours the French is equally c^J^ecratea lu

^j^^^^^^
affection. Mechi invites a visit from the »atireh u

,^y^j
to his Emporium. In his elegant 8»i9^;r«"^?,^ CaWS, ^^??V

superb stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's ^^^^'f^ Tea-G»d*^
Boxes, Tea-Trays, Wcrk-Table6, Chess-Tables, ^^^
Card-Cases. &c. Those who desire to make realjrf ^ut^
will find in the general department ^^^r^ r^orf^TL
Scissors, Thimbles, Pen-Knivep, Writine:-0^^^./,dftptcA »

Hair Brushes and Combs, and a^^*/**'*^^. J^^ a tW^^
every exigency. Also Bagatelle Tables,

^^'^^^jju^^
amusement on a wintry or wpt df"—*

*^e*«^ —

—

fw^

Printed by U'illiam Beapbubt, of No^13. Uppe^Wf^^.^^ >p. 3^, >^
Street, in the Parish of St. MBrparet anl St. Jo^«^ I-omb^^^^
the County of Middlesex, Printers, at f*}*'^."^

e^'^P"*'" r. Co*fl*

tlie Precinct of UhiteJriari.in the Cit.v ^f^f"p*^^^^^^^^ ?t. ^^±%r»^
at the Office. No. 5. Charles Street,

'J ' rtii^^^Sit*
a^d ^o^^^^^^

Ganlcn.inthe said County, where all ^^^^^I^mx. PcceCifccT »»

»

are to be Addbe^sed to th» tinTOB.-s*^"*''

>.
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npiIE BRITISH POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY meetsA at the rooms, 20, Bedford Street, C-ovent Garden, London,
OT the first MO NDAY of every month, to receive coinmnnica-
Hons respecting Fruits and Frnit Trees, for the Election of
Jtembers, and for General Business.
AIJ communications and packages containing specimens of

Fruita, to he addressed to ^ Robebt Hogg, Secretary,

QARDENERS' ROYAL BENEVOLENT INStF-
VJTUTiON.—Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meetmgof the Members of this Society will take place at the

Sr'Jn"* v*"*.^ ^f^^^^J^'s Rooms, No. 21, Regent Street, on WED-rtLSUAY 17th January next, for the purpose of receiving the
Accounts of the Society for the past year, and Electing Officers
for the ensuing year. An Election of Three Pensioners will after-ww<U take place from among the following Candidates, whose tes-
llmomala have been examined and approved ofby the Committee:

columns of tins paper,

T YNCH^S STAR OF THE WEST CUCUMBER.
1^ the lest frame varkty in cultivation. Fur dacrip-
tion,see Rendlk's ''Price Current and Ganhn Directory''
for 1855. ^

Price Is. ed. and 2^, 6ti. per packet—Apply to William EREyDLg_&Co., Seed M erchants. Plymouth.
» ^^lum iu.

E\V SEEDS JUST HARVESTED can now
obtained of the most genuine description, from

WILLIAM E. Rkni);,t. & Co.. Seed Merchants . Plymouth,
TO THE SEED TRADE.

'

be

Dpttcinieniinflt nrm t\ow wm4 hmvtt iit >«> jbrn^r^*** in iMrnuraery ind 1f1nnn1vri*4Uy»4ttnii. :7,«t &.« pu»*« t.M^iNiii
a more beautiful . rt-ct than ihU ttigmutic i h.^^ I
and descripiiyu uf Uin Oat^dmm^' * ' ''

' *m.
' "'

RlMt,prirc«, and all particular* fcrtu* < *.*•.««: u

FINE TRAlNlD rMLiiT tutt%. i^
""^--^ j"t

IKLtk IN A StARlNC fTATt.
, A^n Co., ha>< lliia arikiioti r^u-

T^AWE, COTTRELL,AND BENHAM'S (euccessnrs

;j^ to Frederick Warner) Wholesale LIST OP AGRICUL-TURAL AND GARDEN SEEDS is now ready.-3, Laurence
Pountney Lane. London. Established 1720 at aa^Comhill.

PVAWE, COTTRELL, a>d BENHAM'S \Vh^.
xu m^^^*^

FLOWER SEED CATALOGUE is now rPddy for
the Trade. Post free on appUcaticn. — 3, Laurence PouQtney
Lane, and 36, Moorgate Street, London.

• Established 1720 at 28, ComhilL

1 UCOMIU*, IMNCl
^-^ Pile a rematkably btalibf
TJCLESofnll tb*' best ftoft^to wjil * •- ,,.. ..^
call iminedlal* attention. Vr\<m una purtlniuii.ln i*
apiiUcation toLtcvUBE, ri#cB,4tC<>,. J nur Nuii>»r|

E»iAuufcnKi» I7S0.
1 ' fWI.

SEEDLING roRtST TRtEl AND IMRUM.
T^AVID UEIU AND SON, Noasu^MCH
*-^ FLORiira, Lcith Walk, l-:^lnhurch, bi*(r ta4if«r< '"

Lion of tlic trade to their Su>ck of DtgiPHii M«lMv«.
Catalnftiat ftMMI applicati><n

**«»*

J
EARLY DANIEL O'KOURKE PEAS.

irly

\Y AND T. ANDERSON, SicKDiifw
*' TKI-:E SKEDS, InrhMIn;: L*r/^»^ *

Silver Fir, Pnlm, *:c., al«o Whin (Fur««>
terms.—Dnridcp, DrrtniUir IG.

V

Broom

J

Kajie

»•*

Jons Appleby ... .

CORMELIUB KOBnfSOK
li&K&Y SCHNEIDEE
Jou^c Blacks
ROBEKT OUVEB
Wjf. Thackkb ...

CUABLES CharLTOX
Eliz. Curtis
JOSKPH JEFFBET
Jonx Kent
Geokge Kidd -..

•Tony Lawsok
James Smith
Aan Arn'old
Thomas Blaib
P. L. Bcrnbx
Wm. DuyoATR
Alexe. Gbegob
W«. Thornton

Residexce. AGE.

••

« *

«
*tV

• ta

« «•

« « »

«•
•••

• I

« « «

a»«

vl«

»•

4«

«««

a»«

« t

Clapham
Greenwich
Ford, Wilts
Ryme, Dorset
Slieffield

Wimbledon
Uorusey
Clapham
Liskeard
Clapham
Twickenham
Appleby
Brighton
Cheshunt
Longton, Stafford
Brixton
Bath

• >*

• •«

• t4

t

»*

aaa

***

•

*«

#t«

«

••

63
77
S9
80
72
67
69
70
62
71
69
76
68
62
70
53
68
62
69

WARF

10th Application.
8th
7th
•Ith

4th
4th
3d
3d
3d
aa
3d
2d
2d
list

1st

1st

1st
Ist

list

ft

It

n
»i

t9

tf

ty

tt

>y

99

Leyton
Bath

sJc^^k p^cl^Illr!''
*^'''° "' IZo'ckck/'Th^Blllot will'close at

' Dec fi. 1 ftU
^^ ''''^*'" "^ ^^^ Committee,

*ho are desirout^'M.tvil^,''""^^^^.^^^^ SEEDS to those
Growers -Aifni^Lr l,f ""'^ genuine aud direct from tlie

can be had on application.
* Seed Establishment, 181, High Holbom, London.

N ON PAREI L PEAS.
TT7ILLIAM FAIRBEARD begs to inform the trade
* * that he is now ready to execute any orders he may be

favoured with. This Pea W. F. is confident will become a
general favourite both fot Garden and Field culture. Price can
be had on application.—Mount Pleasant Nursery, Queen Street,
Sittingbourne, Kent.

NEW CAULIFLOWER.
IX/AITE'S "ALMA," far superior to Walcheren,

very large and firm heada, I'rice to the trade 24*. per lb.

smaller quantities 2s. 6d. per oz. No orders attended to for less
quantities than one ounce.—Seed Establishment, 181, High
Holbom, London.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.

R PARKER has now ready for sendmg out Seed / ^
* of this yeai^'s saving from the finest named V^irietjes in ' A rear is iiEe tfip i^ourrejKaUGe

cultivation, in packets at Is. and 2s. 6d. each. A remittance or
| ke«9« Ion(f«r. Young h<»allby tmm, on th<» Pear and on the

reference to accompany all orders trom unknown correspondeuta.

—Paradise Nursery, Ilornsey Koad, London,

l/RUIT TREES, FOKKST TREES, ETrUf ;RF,KN
^ SHRUBS?, Ac. Catalojr.u f (Im aiMm amj ba had mi
application to Wii,U4ii Bakuait, WaV^fir-ld.

(««r A quantltj- of line Transplarif ' Wldta Thonii.

PYRAMIDAL PEAR '^REES ON
QUINCE STOCKS.

I^DWARD PARKE IRA.Nv iS ..fTrw % xrrj firm
-^ coUeclionof the beit vaHr***^* of I'KAHH rm^pfl rtn lb*

Quince; dcRcriptira C»t»ln(3^u*'H of which tnayltehRd f*n appU-
cation. Stronu Xr«es, khowiui^ I'luiL iiudi, 2$.(jd. tu Uf.^d. «Mk.
Row Nurseries, Hertford.

OF~"fEARS.—tho C<»U€cI»on of
nearly 100 Pears exhibited by lii.aa Lak^.p-ukb at tiM

Society for the Encour»g«nient oC H* itu ulitim may b» MM fora
few days at Dimgannon ll^nse, Kulhum, whr-re orders for the
treei will be taken by Mr. Glf.>'ny, Horticultural Agcnif
Auctioneer, and Vahien

/COLLECTION

HE rHf.NCE ALBERT PfiAR.—Thia fine iM^

lfrow« frr^f, *«•'»

HPRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.
PAUL AND SON will be happy to forward the

• following priced Nursery CATALOGUES in return for

one postage stamp each:—A, Roses; B, Obsamextal Tbekb
A.vD Conifers; C, Feuit Teees; D, Heebackous Plakts; F,

Greenhouse Plants, &c.; G, Seeds; H, Hollthocks; I, one kind, the Peach ApHcot» are 4 feet in h<'ipht, aod
Bulbs.—Nurseries, Cheshunt, Herts. of bloom bod«. Tha above are

-J*VLF STANDARD PEACIlfcSi. hUflAHll
AND APRICOTS IN ViJlS.—l& a4ciu. n to tira d
in pot« of rcAche% <Lc., the abonacaii be fe.»^|:,^d <^ Um

bey hare well riprr.nd ihootB full af Monwt
itemi about 8 feet In Mffb!. Th^ ApH «, of^trjtight

BE

Kelvedon, Essex,^Veet ^UhTrol^pTatteXn;
MANGOLD WURZEL SEED.
SOLD, LONG RED and-»• GTonp .V-

' .''"'"^ Av^u ana YELLOW
5:JJ^ K^velTL^^^^^^ '"" ^"^^"^^ Btock.-Apply to

\TESSRS CEMETERIES.

Itor aying Cemeteriert falls within
does strictly fill Tviihin ""'r""^« puDiiciy that they consider it

fl^t they have diri^^^^^^^
°' Landscape Gardeners,

^n-angementof Lvp.ii f
T*''^^ attention to it, and have the

'^Pectfu ly to o^^^^^
"^^. Present time, and therefore, beg*^ in tL f"£!L^rL^^":?^« *? «^" r^^o «-« in anyway' con!

CEMETERIES.
near Leeds

'!iw^£?i:*^!^ATT having hkd considerable ex-

I „« m ' ,„ '"^ " "uaex ve mar ne nas
i grown TreeB. Weepers, and Shrubs, suitable
^^t. John s Nurseries, Wakefield.

Cefcet

fl-AN DSCAPE
2J*J5«

Stock of T,

AMES VeitT!h ''t!''^^^^^ CHELsiX: r~
,

t^ faU otheTahw '
Ju-^.> having engagedia addition

^^ ^^rdene?*^*^'^/^^^^^ of Mr. John Milne,
^^"•efor* that garSr^Yn J''?' ^'t' ^t Eingston-on-Thames

i^oR tble to give <^Si ^'^^^^ ^?^'' increased confidence in
^*^'ite him ^^P^e^e satiafaction to those who may kindly

EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA.

JAMES VEITCH, JUN., will be happy to forward

his new Retail VKGETABLE, AGRICULTUEAL, asd

FLOWEK SEED LISTS on application, and desires to assure

those who may kindly favour him with their orders, that he has

spared no pains in procuring his supplies from the first growers

on the Continent as well aa in this country, and that he will use

his best endeavours to give bis customers entire flatiffaction.

GEORGE JACKMAN bega to announce that he has

just published a new and complete CATALOGUE of hU
Ornamental Evergreens, Conifers, Plowering Shi ubs, Standard

and Dwarf Roses, Fruit and Forest Trees, Ac, and may be haa

on application by enclosing two postage stamps,
, „r .

Woking Nursery, l^miie from Woking SUtion, South \\ estern

Railway, where all Trains stop, and where capital conveyances

may be had.—December 16. —
SEED WHEAT.— Samples and Prices of RED

HYBRID, NURSERY, and other kinds of Wheat from ths

Chalk, sent on appHcatidh to Air. H. Ravkbied Bafiingstoke.

The Red Hybrid and Nursery are weU fcuited for Ute sowing

after Tumins. .

SEED POTATOES.
JOHN BELL, Potato Salesman, Coveut Garden

Market, and Great Northern Railway, King's Cro&s, London,

hmttis

with high roofs. PHc© 6i.each-

TiioMAS RjVEaa, the Kwrnartas, Sftwbridsww>rth
H-4

I

9*

n

TRUE

oflFers the following:

—

Per bushel.

Ashleaf Kidneys
Lapstone ...

Early Cockney
Shaws

.••

...

. ..

•*

•*

r»

Terms cash.

Per bushel.

York Regents
Hens, Nest
Fortyfolds...

Orkney Reds

Scotch Cnps "„.'•• ^:^^^A^
The usual flitnwsncp to the tr-'^p.

«««

-5.

7
6
9
4 6

• At

»»•

a*«

t«

4
6
b

6

SPECIMEN IRISH YEWS.

THOMAS JACKSON and SON, having a laif»

Stock of fine Bprrimf^ns of this rrry wnsmwilal tiM^ beg to

offer them at tlie undernamed low prtr^

8 to 9 feet high, and Sfeet IncircuaOeriBSt... ••'Ob'

8 „ and 4 ID'S feet „ ... 21

rtoS « and4iw4 „ ... 16

6 to 7 q and ^io€ fWi ^ .« K* »
„ aod 3 fe^tt ^ .«. 7 ^

Handaaaae smaller specimeai at proyortf piwtsly lowfit pdetm,

KingiUoQf Surrey.

LARCH AND SPRUCt TREES

'y BE SOLD
1 n<;lf, Norfolk,

planted, 2 to 4 feet;

—For price, ^kc, apply to Mr. Auax. Laww»,
letter, to be post paT ^
a^O BE SOLD, at very reduce*! jn*^^ }(ssm rmry

A strong 2, S, nnd 4-year old GOOSEUEKRIL. ^ CI %^
RANTS, of the be#t sorU.—Fja' Airther partiBlUrs, a|Wr •»

Laks It Dykb, yurseiymen " "
*"

'

P \ U t P t AN T S.

rri

This excfcllentT^HE FLUKE KIDNEY POTATO.-
variety is now planted ^^re^J^\VJ^-Tl^:i-^.'::^l

J^g advice in ?I,e imnr„^r"*! V* .""^ ^^'^^ "' ge.Uleman

^ «n other Hoitu™! T^°)?°*
''^ '^**'" ^""l^n^ «°d Groun

g« •recKon of ConMrlit^ri^*^*"'. P'"-"™'*^'? in reference

2i^PP«ratU8, &c „u!;^?*''' ?^,T'"?,'"''^ ^'""t Houses. "«
SVnd «aCle' c*n iS ''^^'^'l''"' ^ furnished on appH

j*tS "^^ «' Keter
'"'' °'^ "' '^^ ^"^''"c Nurse

S!^^om"nlfai{"^'?,J""'' impressed with the fact that

feKh p,«ticalGa?d?,^fn"^' "'^^^ '^^ «'^"'' ^^^^^^ '&• •**^tiona to tt ^ expenence is required to adapt i

Jnteuaed.
Thi.demfJwl "^'^^^l Purposes for which tliey i

*" •*on.rtiah!"D^"?i"« ^''J^ot it wUl be his anxious endelT<

more free fiom disease and more prolific *1'»° ""^
«*^«:JS,^';'f„

Tation. It was raised in Middlefon and may be
^^^f^""'"^™

any quantity at5*. per bushel of 56 "'•'-Applj to .Ions Holi^p.

Bradshaw Gardens, Middleton. near M«nche».ter.

•"I'llE FLL'KB rOTATO.—A new tecond early

1 variety.trp'Lsing every other in
;|^-Pfa'^^^-t

the Potato disease, and '»hout exception tie finest and mw^

Hill Nurseries : and No. I. ^V "'<^ ^^
^

^*^^^^"'^
; ",

l^^^?h^oigh ifigh-h-ea i:-|j AshWs P^^^^^^ P^r -hel,

and the celebrated Short-tops. ^''J^u'^l^^^^'^xlu U gen^
and yield; they by f*^ ^^fP^^^ *^^^J^l'^%be eanf^^^^
rally a «*luMgish bearer BntjshQ^

'iihfe'af 'seedHnga, 8s.;

SS ^ror W^^^^e^ S.s:V ^
Free to U.don; no

?aarS for i: Josefii ^Vxi^sok, Seedsman. Ipe>. kU.

RGLENDIP
. kinds of PK\^: PLANT

perfectly clean. In a oonditi^^n

plant out :

—

50 MOSCOW Qurrx
50 RIPr.EY 4<*.

12 PRICKLV CAYEKNE

h4^B to offVr Ui«

fti 5-inch r>t v,4i-rooti4

If BLAfK T^M^rCA
12 PR0Tll*KNi r

Price on appJ

swick Ktiferr, T * n.

IlUbAKB iiOOTb for FtUiC!NG«r PLANTING.

and LTNSrM?T.^HKLLS FOYAL ALB^K

dot.; HOWAKli'S PKiNCE ALBERT. PI*- PW
a Uil»r Tariety than the VktoHa, and hn^xwemi^,^
1000,00 application f MF.^r^H». .L MV ATT *^ft0^8.

Msnor Farm. Deptford, 1>«m:. 1*^

ptt
*i. Thiala

TO THE SEED TRADE.

ABRAHAM HAHDY and SON, ^M Gmv^tM^

^g to announce timt IWr Wh*4eaale Prktd -*--
LOGUE of SFKP^ Rrnwtb li^ ii »*»» ready. aa4

h.H on arplir«ti-n.-.Maiaon. f>«*it. TV*^«ibpr 16.

I»

faMi%

i

LL>N
Unrest and ni*>st double Flowers In the world. i>-»

^7 BtaropH; 5t» seeds mixed, 13 stamps-in sealed p^lwtii '-^'ly-p

wit^Dire^tions for CuUu«.-LelUrB to Mr. OL^arJIaxi^c^-

tio^A Agent AucUoneer, and Valuer, Dungai^nofl H -u^e, I .l^^ata.
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SIB

TWO NEW CUCUMBERS

COLIN
GENERAL

CAMPBELL AND
CANEOBERT

m PIF ABOVE are two of the Finest and most Superb New Hybrid Cucumbers ever yet sent out for Exhibitiou,

rj^HE ABU V i. are X^o oi^i

cultivation, and every other purpose for ^bich a Cucnmber is reamrcd.

TO THE SEED TRADF
T\/fESSRS. ARTHUR HENDERSON ^^
. :\ ^^ft

^^^ prepared to supply SEEDS of thefoUa.?!
introductions. '"w*uuowia^

N.B.-Mr. W.H. Di^NysTT (the raiser). Seed Growo-Essex, -will also execute all orders intrusted to lil^' .^
greatest care and attetiHon. *^*" *wl

CO.

•I

remaining a long time in flower

1 oz. ... 55.
I

4 oz. ... 15^. I

sboiry hwdy

25«.
ILIMNANTHUS SULPHUREA ODORATA • J\\^"'^-edged with ^vhlte and rose-coloured stamens: a beatiti^F^

hardy annual, very sweet scented, and throwingoff its fri«L^t*
the Mignonette, and continuing in flower for acd^CTSSa*

SIR COLI CAMPBELL M
Theahove Cutis an exact representation of ore of the fruit

gro^ this summer, which measured exactly ten of ?ts diameterW bein!? 25 inches, with not more than half an inch handle.

It fs a ipfendid Black Spine, of a dark green colour, and fi;ee

from ribs or t^hrivels; gro^'S very quick, sets free, and carries its

Wrmwell Aslcuc^^^^ nothing can surpass

GENERAL CAN

> it and is very prolific, often throwing out four or five frmt from

every joint, and the vines are short jointed. The fruit is solid,

and eats very crisp, and for market it keeps its bloom well for

many days, not turning colour at the stem or point a3 most

varieties do. Fnut was cut from the above in January last, and the

same plants continued to produce fine fruit until theendof Octot)er,

iFRT CUCUMBER.

1 oz., 10s. Gd.
I

4 do., 35iF. | 8 do., 6O3. I ir a^ *^
DIANTnUS DUJs^NETTII SUPEREUS; verv dwL^T"

dark Sweet Winiam— ' ^^ *^*»^ fct

loz.,205.
]
2oz.,35s.

!
4oz.,635.

| 8oz., 105f. I 1«'^T 1^
Pine Apple Place, Edgew^ire Road, Lond<

^
Lon.

SPLENDID NEW RHUBARB
SALT'S CRIMSON PERFECTION

ROBERT SALT begs leave to inform the Genti
Nnri^PTTTTipn. rrftrdAnprK Jirt\. flmf +V.io -.,i-_j.a

Lri«T
Rhubarb readŷ 'or distribution. It is universiOly tlk^
to be the most early, prolific and delicious variety ever

^^^

wi

A ^»^'Dt-r fnr wintpr Cultivation for ! swell off two or three fruit at a time on a plant, dnring the depth

This U also a
^^'J^^l^^^^ ^^M^^^^^^^ of winter, and carry them out well, which it does with less heat

inch It is bi::>t adapted, being * ^^^°™//.T' ^^^ than any other: this has been proved when several varieties

FavourUe and rhenomena.
.^^^^^^^.'^.^^^^^^^^^^^ grown together, this having the coldest part of the

^Z'tVild^^^^^ %rtTl2 'inchtrit is" equally as
1
house. Thf object of Uie 'raiser of_ the . above . superb^ variet^ies

hardy and productive. Of a dark green appearance Plack Spine,

and a free setter; fruits freely during the whole of tlie w nter

and always grows a very even size from stem to point. It will
^ , . p

Sold in Packets of Five Seeds, 35. Gd, each, or 1 Packet of Sir Colin Campbell and General Canrobert for 6j.

The foUowIne fine varieties of Cucumbers and Melons, ^vhich have been thoroughly proved and have given the

greatest satisfaction to all Purchasers, can be supplied.

has been to obtain perfection and hardiness, in which he has

succeeded, by continually hybridising difierent varieties.

• •«

Captlvalion
Phennmrna
Lord Kenyon's
Smwx Hero
Victory of P«th
Gordon's White Spine\.

Sunderland Wick

CUCUMBERS.
^. 25. ed. Hunter's Prolific • •» 1 s. 6d.

•

***

««

2

2
1

1
1

6
6

•*»

t«*

Mills' Jewess
Cheltenham Surprise
Manchester Prize

Sion House Tme
Cuthill's Black Spine
Conqueror of the West..

• » •

*•

1
1

1
1
1

1

»•«

V t «

The Queen
Bromham Hall...

Incomparable
Golden Ball
Bowood ...

Victory of Bath...

Camerton Court

M
•

#«•

• ••

t«

«**

Is,.Od'. • «* ...Beechwood
Windsor Prize 1

Emperor... - 1

Fleming's Ilybd. Persian 1

Blackaira Green Flesb 1

Bailey's „ 1

Snow's Hybrid ... ••• 1

Is. Od.

A Packet of either of the Melons will be given to all Purchasers of the two new Cucumbers advertised above.
^^^^,.^

A nSanct must accompany every Order by Cash or Penny Postage Stamps, and the whole, or any part (as the case may be)

will he immediately forwarded.

EDWARD TILEY, NUESERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and FLORIST,

14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somersetshire.

1

the Public. '
""* "—^>«

See Gardeners' Chronicle Jwtlq 11,1853: " Very gpftJ tnA pf

,

most beautiful crimson; compared with others, it iTraaaAifc
for the small amount of acidity it contains.''—Kn.

^^
Certificates of Merit were awarded for specimens exhibited 11

the Meeting of the Horticultural Society, Kegeut Strwt. La^m
June 2Sth, 1853—at Nottingham, May 24th, JSoi-itDiSf
Midland, May 25th, 1854—at Ormskirk, Lancashire, AbimIiS
1854. Price 75. Gd. per root, 3 for one guinea, and 6 for tl.

Orders addressed to Robert Salt, Longton, StaflbrdiMrt*«
the following agentas, will have immediate attention: Mi

'

Hurst & M'Mullen, 6, Leadenhall Street, Lon4mi;

Burgess & Kent, Peukhull, Staffordshire; Mr.WooD^'XonttT
man, Coppice, near Nottingham; Messrs. Feakcib & Asm
Dickson, East-gate Street, Chester ; Mr. Salisbury, Melbovi^
Derbyshire. A liberal discount allowed to the trade, KVm-
office order from unknown correspondents.—Longton, Dec. 11

RIGOR'S AQUILEGIA GLANDULOSl^
insure a vigorous display of this beautiful flower, the gii-

scribers can supply strong flowering roots, encased in balbi «Ci

congenial soil, similar to the plants which received ththwicriry

premium of the Royal Caledonian Horticultural Society, iilOt.

In reference to this beautiful Columbine, the Editor W M
Gardeners Chronicle says:—"This plant is, perhaps, ttofcni-

somest hardy perennial in cultivation ; its stems rise abost S tat

high, and sometimes carry from 50 to 80 blossoms. The^hrtfc

beautiful in the extreme, and no description that we haveRirwIN

given of it has done justice to its exquisite appearance." Ill

plants are adapted for the open ground, or they may be fenMH
bloom early in spring.—On the receipt of 20s. per dozen, ^^Am^

will be sent carriage free to London or Edinbnrgh.

JOHN GRIGOR and CO., Nurseries, Forres, N.B,

To Farmers, Potato Growers, and Others

^ PATENT PREPAEATION
FOR

JACKSON
PEESERVING POTATOES, WHEAT, AND OTHER SEEDS

From DI3E\SE the-RAVAGES of the SLUG, GRUP, and WIREWORM, in addition to which the CROPS are brought

forward in UKALTIf a^d VIGOUR, and the yield is greatly increased, in proof of which the following extracts are given

from numerous letters received by Mr. Jackson.

EXTRACTS:
" One of the fields of this farm, the property of Mrs. Stancuby,

was pJ&nted with Regent's Potatoes in April last, some of which

irere prepared by you* The result now is, that the whole of the

crop from the unprepared sets is thoroughly diseased, and hardly

worth the trouble of taking up ; while those raised by the side of

them from the prepared sets, are not only in a beautiful state of

preservation from the disease, but the produce is much greater,

—

the Potatoes are more numerous than the others; indeed, if there

were no such thing as the disease to be feared, it would be worth

the trouble and expense of preparing the sets by your process,

even for the sake of the improved crops. I shall certainly, for

the future, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process ; and

I intend to adopt it for preserving my "Wheat from the Smut.
"G. B. Baxteb.

" Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent, August 28, 1854."

" Admiral Sir J. A. Goedok, K.C.B., Marlee House, Blairgowrie.
** Sib,—I have received your note of the 16th, The Potatoes

that came here from England, prepared by Mr. Jacksox,

were planted in a piece of new ground, and according to the

directions sent by him along with them as to distance between
the plants, &c- They came up well, with strong healthy stems;

I have now taken the whole crop up and there is not the

slightest appearance of any disease amongst them. They are of

large equal size and very prolific. There were long black unpre-

pared Kidneys planted in the same patch, and a great deal of

them are not fit for use, at least a third part are diseased. I

hope Mr. Jacksox's process may be widely known, as it is a

great boon.—I am, &c., John Shanks,
" Forester, Kildrummy Castle.

"Kiidrummy Castle, Aberdeenshire, November 17, 1854."

** I am very much pleased with the result of the expenments I

have made with your Prepared Potatoes; for I planted them,

wiihout any manure, in ground where for several years I have

hardly hrtd a sound Potato, and I now find the crop perfectly free

from disease, and in a very fine condition; while those of the

same sort, unprepared, which were planted at the same time, and
next to them, are diseased and eaten by worms.

*' The Potatoes from the Prepared Seed were so remarkably
good that I was induced to weigh them, and I found, to ray great

astonishment, that they were as 200 to 150 of the others, or about

25 per cent, in favour of your preparation. ^

" T. Austen, Nurseryman and Seedsman,
" Blackheath, Kent, 24th August, 1854."

ri^HE LARGEST and CHEAPEST ESTABUSH-
JL MENT IN ENGLAND for GERAxiCMa (show "dftjij^,

French Gfraniums, Fuchsias, Yebbenas, Fitet Robm, Cwr-

SANTHEMUMS, HELIOTROPES, ClNEBAEIAS, CaLCEOLABUS, P*-

MULAS, and other soft- wooded plants, is *^e ^^^^a^
^""^Si' i2

Road, Turnham Green, near London. More than 2o0,00Upaw

are there cultivated annually.
, |^,

For further particulars, see Advertisement in prei^

Numbers. Catalogues forwarded to all parts gmts.

Every possible exertion will be made to give the raostjeM*

satisfaction to all who may favour this Estabhshnient w th tiw

patronage. None but thoroughly estabhshed
^'f

"^s 'nil be flW

out, and full reliance may be placed ou prompt attention and to

^^TSrade will he liberally dealt with. J^^^f^fJ^^'
men and Florists will do well to try this EstabhahmenU

Terms cash or a satisfactory reference.

JOHN WESTWOOp^^oj5rETOB^_____.

c o D F rTT^ bTa c k spine.

Splendid and Prolific Fbamb Cocuxbeb.

ODD ANO.INGRAM beg to offer eceds^of*

Pld*

other.
London Agents : Messrs. nuRST & M:*Mclle>', 0,

Street,

Sold by Messrs. ChaelWOOD & CuMMrars, Seedsmen, Covent Garden; and John Kersan, Seedsman, 4, Great Russell Street,

Covent Garden; all Seedsmen and Chemists; and at the Patentee's, 18, Cannon Street, London Bridge, m Packets of One, Two,

Three or Four Pounds, or in Bulk for the use of Farmers and Potato Growers.

THE IJ^YI CHINESE POTATO (DIOSCOREA JAPONICA)

Sagg's Ivoyai ^---'

Couqneror of the^
Improved Sioa Hoa*

Manchester Hero.

MR JOHN HENDERSON
Formerly of the Firm* of John A. Henderson

as the pleasure of informing the Public that he has just completed the Purchase from M, Paillet, of Pans,
of his entire Saleable STOCK of the above introduction from China, the nutritive propertiea of which are said so far to surpass

the ordinary Potato that it is likely, not only to act as an auxiliary, but entirely to supersede that valuable but uncertain esculent
H
The

from
Potato, Its FLAVOUR resembles in delicacy an early Ash-leavkd Kidxey; but, independent of the above excellent qualities, there

is every probability of its taking a still more important position in the economy of thiS country, for, when dried and reduced to

powder, it is equal to the best Aebow-eoot; or mixed in the proportion of one-third with two-thirds of wheaten flour, it makes
an extremely light and wholesome BREAD, as well as very superior PASTRY.

Messrs, yiLiiOEi>- & Co., speaking of it, observe;-" Of all the

esculent roots proposed as substitutes for the diseased Potato,

the DIOSCOKEA JAPONICA is certainly the only important
one. It is easily propagated. The tubers are large and long,

the ftesh very mealy and devoid of any peculiar or disagrepable
flavour. The DIOSCOREA JAPONICA is, In oar opinion, a
^BKCIOCB ACQTJISITtOK,"

M.Pel£, Horticulturist, Paris, in his Supplementary Catalogue
of ttiis autumn s»y« :—"Anew alimentary root, introduced into
France by M. Montigny, French Consnl in China, Serious
^perimenta have shown that this tuber will be much more
advKotageouB to celtivate than the Potato, both in regard to its
C^ALiTY aa well as peodcce."

M, Paillet, to whom the Imperial Society of Agriculture and
Commerce of France has awarded the sum of 3000 francs as
encouragement for having brought it into cultivation, also notices

that ** this tuber attaint at leant 1 to 2 ibs. weight. In its growth
it is less delicate than the Potato, which unfortunately has of late

y«ars much degenerated. It does not require particular care, and
Its abundant produce amply repays cultivation. Its taste is

pleasant, and being a root which contains a large amount of
FAKiN-A, will be a great addition to the FOOD of tiik PEOPLE
as soon as it beconits generally known. It is so hardy that It

has paaaed the winters of 1B53-4 in the open ground, without
having In the least suffered from frost. It is also found that the
STEMS and LBAVRS, which are very numerous, form an exckl-
len't FOOD FOR CATTLE."

w „

with a very fine bloom; average length,
1?J^^J

"

produces in great abundance through an entire season.

containing 12 seeds, 25. Gd. ; 6 ditto, Is. 6d, ^^
W. & I. will be happy to ^^^^^^'^l^^'Zl^m^m^

information respecting the variety to t^re^^or toui i

^^^^
Gentlemens* Gardeners who have grown it, ana v^

W. & I. have also the following esteemed varieties to

packets, ts, each, containing 12 seeds:— rxbil»^
Sion House Sagg s Koyaj

^^^ ^^
Barnes's Feaninught
"Walker's ProUftc
Constantine's Incomparable.
Huntingdon Nurseriea, P^'^v^^^_^__-^—^— ^^

TO CENTLEMEN ENCAGEDJN PJ^J^jiy iBT*

TT7ATERER and GODFREY resp^^^^^^^^

yV attention to their stock of the follo^r^"g
very

HARDY PLANTS.
Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

T feet high; aa handsome as

plants can be.

Cedrus Deodp.ra, in any quan-

tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, and 10

feet high; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and

10 feet high
Pinua Douglasi, 3 to 10 feet

insignis. 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3to7feet
piusapo, fine plants, 3 to

6 feet
Nordmanniana, li to 3 It.,

all from seed and remark-

ablv handsome
nobilis, i^ to 2 feet; a fe^v

larger, 5 and 6 feet high, on

their own roots, and TVitn

perfect leatlers

Montezumse, 2 to 4 feet

if

n

fi Ait

"
4 feit (the varies^

Cedar) . ..ijiM^
jn.iperus,UpngW -^^

columns, 3 to ^^

Ye"w common E»gl«Jf

" worked on tail

n

stems

Thuja auroa; thefi

the country . ^ i^

Tubers, with descriptien of the Chinese Mode of Culture, to be obtained of Ma. JOHN HENDERSON, Kisgskerswell, South^^^r. of >.« following prices, for cash only :-
... -£0 10

I
10 do* ... "...£l 2 6

I
60 do £5 6 | 100 do £10

Fost-othce ^™«^ J^^e requeated to be made payable at Newton Abbot, Sontb Devon. The usual discount allowed to the trade
wuen not less than 50 are taken.—P,S. AU orders unaccompanied by a remitUnce will be considered as not received.

Also an immense
mental Trees, &c-
AU the plants h

Nursery; they are

diat

Stock of large Evergreens,
Stan'

oiaiiince witu itvn^^^ " ,;>!.•„ onrea. ^ '" ^« fiif

Deod.rafl, Golden Yews, Thuia aurea,^^^
^j,^^^

marinlana, we have any q^an^%V:*ed Cflt»logo«»r^Atl#

branch, are not to be surpassed.
,i ^'J^.taKflS**®^ '\lf^^

4 Tubers

Knap Hill Nursery, ^^'^^'"^;r"u trains
South-Western Ilaibvay, where all ira

W8
Knap Hill Nursery, V
South-Western Ilaib^r.. , ^^
couveyanccs can he obtnmed. aescriptt^^C*^
The 2d. Btamp will also i«,^^"*^f,,^,^ s^ ^" ^°

American Plants Roses, and Nnrsery
^

C»*»^
4^

,4

I
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H'^VRY GROO:M, Clapham Rt^c, near London,

bT »ppointin*nt, Fix)rist to nr,R MAJKSTr the Qu'ekn,

to »» Majestv the Kin-g of Saxon'y, begs to aav that

At. talh* best lime to have Bulb*; of the differorit varietifea of

itCEAUTIFrL LILY. They are ^ell adapfed for the

Ganiem American Borders, aud Drives in Parks, being
His Catalogue may be had on application.

offerPARKER begs to the following:

• CINERARIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties

MfefbUy«elP^* '^'^
T inclnding the new varieties sent out last autumn.

^i^vMteblished plants, in 4-Inch pots, at 4*. per dozen. A
ooUection of named Cinerarias la strong established

i i'riiico ! .6iu

raphe de P»ri«, 5».T

yyig B,.>nrbons, &c., well established in pots. Purchaser s seloc-

HOB, at I2j. per dozen. List of names forwarded upon application.

A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from
corresjwndentfl.

Paradise Nursery^ Hornsey Road , Islington.
**:<

TUEMING'S HYBRID CASHMERE MELON.
X* Ttie above new Melon was raised by Mr. Fleming at Tren-

4Jiim, Mid exhibited by him for the first time at the Great
^^etiof of th« Horticultural Society of London at Chiswick on
l^lOth June last a^^ainst a multitude of competitors, when it

vu itrtpded the first prize, and pronounced by the judges to be
ftry ftr syp^i^or ^o **'^ of^i®*^ P^'^^'Jc^d* *"*! decidedly the l^est

H^lM known. The entire stock is in the hands of the under-
rfened. Packets of Six Seeds, 25. Gd. ; of 15 do., 55.

R. OLENDIKXING, Chiswick Nursery. London.

u V *I'*'J""°''5ng n. . HOSES, viz. :-"
''»°°*^

HYBRID PERPPTIIAI •
Alexandrine Bachmoleff; 3*. 6.f .

^ Mr,. U:ve^.2,.6^-
Biron Heeckeren, 3^. 6d.

. ».
Comte de Nanteuil, 3*.

Docteur Juillard, 3a.

General Castellane, 5^.

Gloire de France, 55.

Jules M!\rgflttiTi, 5*.
L'Eufant du Mont Carniel, 3^.
Le LeondpsComba*.^, 25.
Madame Homage, nx.

Mad;ime Fremion, 2t,
M&ro de St. Louis, 25. Gd.

lh.-Jt of Hr
d '• wors^. «t t1l«

\»

?iix

Bourbon, Paxton, 25. Gd,

ScTpioD Cochet, 2».
P "l^tunlMossAndrfcTi- ;n^
Tea licentrd MMaine WiUer-

mnrz, 3.T. Orf,

VicomtcsiJGdeCazc? '*'\

CMna, Citoven

If one dozen are ordrred the pui-chaser may seto^ onp Inaddition as a compensation for carriage. Fur I d^-Vl Ifthese new lto.es. see Rose CatM.gu^ which maVT^ h^^application.-Loa Bridge^oad. Efisex^n.c. 10 ^^^ "^ "^ «»

CIJCUMBER AND MELON SEEdT"^JOHN CATTELL, Karseries, WeslSfam, Kent
begs to offer the following ^rU:*- '

CUCUMBEUB,
ate sorts for eariy framing, Jfec., p«r dozen I664i.

t3 i>pnny stpmpa.
-—-i

'ini[>^;.._ and > ^^

^^ ...*l the monn \vitit#r tinfw*n
downs riiv b« we d > not find
following data, takeu ffMl D«..V ubW
bear out the o-uiions vrc hAvn wnt „ '

lire
- our

ltd, ^"'
iltt

.liLtmarr. ) ^ hfN*mrw

I iv^y, V

Symplf

V i«»nna

Moscow

1 1 -

^*-*<wl<i/...

1
• «

*»t

4 t«

* •*

*•

• • *

VMT

• >

* " t

• ••

•
1

art

r
urn

^•riNt

fiir^H

GARAWAY, MAYES, and CO. having succeeded
in Bavinj? some fine SEEDS of that truly magnificent

Lily, LILICM GIGAXTEUM, which are now well matured,
tlwT offer fine picked Seed at 255. per 100. Fine, new, long
MMC Cucnmber "Ne Phis Ultra, Victory of Bath, do. Syou
If - Lord Kenyon'a Favourite, Roman Emperor, Berksliire
Champion, Manchester Hero, Pollington's Black Spine, Polling-
in*! Early Prolific. Victory of Bath Melon, Bromham Hall,
Ciaerton Court Green-flesh, Beechwood, -with all other most
awpved kinds in cultivation, I5., I5, Gd,, to 2s. 6^i. per packet.
D«r<lham Down Nursery, Bristol, Dec. IG.

SUPtRB HOLLYHOCKS, ROCKETS, SEEDS, ETC.
TV ! LLIAM CHATEH'S descriptive list of his superb
''' HOLLyHOCKS, contnining hints on their vCulture and ob-

nrrations on exhibiting, &c., may be had on application by
mdMiati a postage stamp. Packets of seed, conisisting of 20
varieOeB, selected from the best show flowers, 5*.; 12 varieties,
fr,6d.; and from good double sorts, I5.
Very superior Quilled German Asters, 12 distinct varieties,

•yarat^S*., mixed I5. per packet. Also Choice French Asters,
12 vanetiea, separate, 3s., mixed, I5. Gd. Fine Quilled African
Marigolds, lemon and orange, Gd'. per packet.
New Double Crimson KOCKET, excellent bedding plant for

«priag flowering, Gs. per dozen, or 2?. per 100. Double French
n fciie, is. per dozen, or 30s. per 100.
.- Saffron Walden Nursery, Dcc.^lG.

T)ASS AND BROWN'S' NEW AUTUMN CATA"-^ LOGUE, supplied free for three Penny Stamps. They have
Uini season a very fine and vigorous stock of the finest Roses,
toMJg which are a number of very superb new Continental

. 2™>«»' consisting ehiefly of the perpetual class. The following
••lections will be highly approved,

ROSFS
100 standards in 100 very superior varieties ... ..^ £7 10

BO » 50 varieties ditto" all selected from
4^ P^T>«t"a^s
100 dwarfs and half standards, ©r all dwarfs, in 100 very

superior varieUaa ..
^

100 ditto in 60 varieties, ditto

^^^^i a^;a«t^^^s^-

Sion House (Lord Keynon's
Fitvourite)

Emperor
IMftu of Kent
Carpenter's Wonder
Norfolk Hero

Victory of Bath
Manchester Prize
Walkers
Warwickshire Hero
Ivcrrybong Prisa
Aban's Conqueror of the West

Approved sorts for frame or ridge, iwr> dosan aeed'^
13 penny stamps.

'

CuthiU s Long Black Spine | Cnthill's Black Spina
Do. do. White do.

] Chamberlains Prolific

MELONS.
Finest sorts, per dozen seeds, 13 penny stamps.

y

Allnutt's
Beechwood
Bellegarde
Bromham ITall

Cantaloup
For description of ilelons, see

Ch-onicle of December 9.

Large Oval
Montreal
?rripla

Trentham TlybriJ (Persian)
Victory of Bath
Ivertisement in Gardeners^

ENDLE'S COMPLETE COLLECTION OF
KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS will be ready in

Vt-Mi'i'U'

It

It

Jt

a few days. They can he had to suit various
Gardens at the following prices :

No. 1 COLLECTION £3
^ t% <* ••> ««# ••• 3
^ ff ••• «« •« ««» 1 o

The quantities are fully detailed in their " Price'Currcnt" and
Ifn Directory," a new edition of which is now in the i*re«f
William E. Rexdi.f. & Co., Seed Growers, Plymouth.

^ EsTABLlS ITT.n Pi? YEAr.8. .

CENUINE GARDEN SEEDS.

From iLU w« iMm ih»t u,,.
January at « Visto"]^ol 4| mi, o^.-
th«t of London. Et«i »t Sv^,,
aboTB the soa, and nmrrfy «4mm t*
the ditrerP-'-p i, Ji„i« nioi^ than «• .'.,

rweives the coKl nonh e%nUr\y wind* lipf^
can ^r«ach SoKisinpoi AMuminff. ' —cm, m>„ ,?,„

Sympheropo; which u impr<rf».y... .mm\} '

cold of J.iuuarv >s l,ul« -^vmn thu xhn^ «r ^We have no cold in ihtH <-i«"^»
r-

the continent uf Enrope ; hut i;,-H.f ,„.«,

even at Vienna n« such fwnntl," cold
that with which on« of the c.

.

:, nH of th*
TtmcB lias lernfiH th^ puhl.c ; and yn m\ \
|h« mean temppratOfe of Jaijuji'-" ii 2 . ..r '»•

losFer than at Se^ll^r,p9l. On the oth.T han-l .1
Moscow, v^Iiereconsequriicrsgomrthinfi liVc whit m
spoken of do exUt, th^y ire hrr*ngbl ake
temperature nearly 21" beiowthat of?
l«i° below that of Sympheu.nr.L*

Let DO onA im

nl Jo

ft.

rUto

(

or

6 10

4

••• • *• v» • p««

**

• •«

4
3
2 10

oose-

I no one imngme that Mmm remarim #ir n
tended to show that the wmt<*r clothirjr '^*»nuna#d
by the troops is la«i mm-:iry thwi lut beta
represented. Certainly we h-"^- m mch
pose. What we -wish it that the UM\h ^V.nnlt
be known, without exaggeration, which produce k
mnch additional dihlre^ «TY^orig th<» fn«*n'U ^f t^r
noble army of heroM. andean do no powsillr*

T.Yi^?^P^'
PINCE, AND CO beg leave to announce

! good. The facU are fortni.hl.V onon^b a. vre t nlJ-J that they have jiist completed their supply of the abovft, tl»oni -ir,^ ^U*** : * _ i r i J- * .

all carefully selected irom the stocks of the best growers, supe- ,
^"^,^^' and there Is nO need of misrepiMMfcatlon m
order to show that the hooMt wbicb are lt^v«^
London in December ou^ht to Lave been freclcJ in
the Crimea at the latest in November.
When we first touched upon IhU sub^pci, we did

not contemplate retnrnin;; to it. Since, however,

STRONG GRAPE VINES FROM EYES IN POTS. /
^6 have been ob%e(i to da^o, in order to sliow that

UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. have thh season a; "*^ opinions we have expremmd haw been formed
0.776 hmlthv stock of strorra VINES of aU the best

^
call the atteution of those who require a reaUy genuine article,

Their long experience in the Seed Trade (always also provjn(5
the vitality of tlieir seeds before sending them out) fully justifies

them in saying that their seeds cannot fa5l to give great satis-

frtction.—Catalogues may he had on application.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter. Established in 1720.

'^UKSERY AND SEED R'sTari I c u lOm^T^

UOHAfmTTTNTfxr "*[ '^«=''"-^'VE Years.)n extisfv^ ^Tn^?^.''^^/ *° announce that his

vigorous. They have a few extra-sized Plants in very large

pots in a full bearing state.

They have also a quantity of fine healthy Peaches, X^ctarine*:,

and FigB, well established in pots in a bearing state. Prices and

further particulars to be had on application.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter. Established in 1720.

upon the most accurate data that * vJst, nnd npon
the evidence of persons long r<"j^ dentin tbff <»ociiLiy,

rooU very
j
we venture to occupy'^ * Jirt!*» «^;acc \^ ih »om9
further remarks on the produc*' n* of ih^ Crini'^'t,

.
-y •1

«»n growth t^P to "r.T^',"',"^.'*^^^ ^""^^ article is his

ort«rrwillobIi^/,^f^ °'®' *."4 of first-rate qnality. Early
ihlH^ lim tid - V B V^tTr l^

^^""'•^ ^"'^ ^e^"'^^ other— ili"iuea.—A.b, Please to ohsf^rvA *iio AAA^r.^^

AMERICAN PLANTS.

fie @ataenng' Chrontcle

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16,1854.

in which we again trr^* ^ntireJj? to the iitmiimmy o{

eye-witnesses.

Every gardener knows that in hard wintfi^^ ev^n

near London, Ct^tuRes of all kinds are killed ; bot

We perceive that the remarks which have heen

made in this journal upon the Cumate of thk

South Western part of the CRr>fEA have attractedTOHV W"ATP -

P^»biished a n.w Catalogue oVhi^Sdodend^roL' &c.^ j the^attentlon'of the' correspondents of our contem-
( ^arelf'S tiie 'Tnf

ftbododend *ns con.Mp^;^
^ aescnbes the colours of all the

lll^^^t su^sVfin 'i^^ ^""^^^^ of cultivation, with a Treatise

•^I*»t^^!mps ^ ^^''^' ^''^^ "^""^ ^^ ^^^^y enclosing

sJiS?/?l"5**iLNarsery. Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborou^h
ay

we learn from Mat uaix r,

creticus is not uncommon (minimc rar^ <m ihm

hills of the S. Crimea overlooking the U* .

Pallas also relates that the Manna Anh, a ^^^nd^f

tr^e near London, inhabits the \^^.mf^^uthi... d&bi;

therefore the winters to which thotp nro *t-—'f

cannot be worse than those round London. The same

remark applies to the dyer a Siimnch, R^ms ^' ruum^
which forms tr^^es in the southern vail**^. and which

w^ formerlr dmir

presence

iF^"^. Wind lir^"'!' '^raamen^l Shrubs, &c.-AmericaSWindlesham, near

!*^ined. •—.«*- xwauway, wnere conveyances may be

A
CATALOfiTTv^^V'ir' * t.'^'.r" ^ Descriptive Priced
^tninAt.e.5;?5„.^4!^^Y AMERICAN PLANTS for4be

fcii'^g^^?^.^- Asevfy-tingrnlhrw

TKREr
^^^'-^^'"^^' KT^ap Hill Nursery, Wok^nlr'rSn^reV:

y^intending

more or less completely the opinions we have

ventured to form from the evidence of known autho-

rities. For ourselves, we beg to be excused if we prefer

the statements of Pallas and others, who speak

from their own personal experience, to those of

gentlemen who do not care to enable us to judge of

the value of their testimony by giving their names.

At present we adhere to the statements we have

tTstVnd^'o^r^^^^^^^^^^ be by some one .
doobtW t..p« .^e ooid ^^^^^g. ^.t

havinff the same means of judging as
^^^l^^^}^^'

Since thrs question is one just now of the high^

interest we venture to repeat what we did say, in

•** -e it fortnea

Te have kUly
about the C^:

tree common m the bouth tnm^
trunk as thick a ^ mnn'» body*

heard the accuracy of our vih' ^
plant questioned, asd doubtn exprewtd m t4>

whether it really grows in the Crimea at ^. ^Ve,

therefore, beg t^ quote the words of ourar''^

as to this: *^ Perfrequens ia i4«rilito» *^

Taurise, ad pontum Euxinum, et in pU'

^on

bu«t

r-«vBa,eTPSTronlddA»fiT! r* . J
^-yt^>'i aiuixs *\ursery,ir.tending

P^^^^Y, Nephews and Successors to the"

1L^ the 4i|: „l:il^*^.«j2 offer a very fine collection

* SiocetheaV^v'Tr.iq fn trr^ wp b*v(» r«0i4red tvo

wrong we shaft be ready
j ^^^ personal aca^»infaMic# with ^^ ipmm, sart^ I

^ Qmtm
mtm-

t^wmgh Vienna, iWJlti, ft'^l TL^\ ^'

til* a»»P« wM^ „.^^s» t^ i

pst

order to prevent misconception. On r._..vemDer za

occur the following words :
« On the hill. it is cdd

enoucli we dare say; bat there is no danger of the
| ^^^^

1

I

ttmfmftare not l*»»rtn

niir U»e •e«-th»t, «8r itttit«r «f tee Ay- _
which exactly e. ' <« "^'^f^^^, 2'T..,>

^ gloh*, 'with wftir - t« ll«l f''"-.'. w;

^

hands coniin- off with the glares, m J"^-- ;;::*: j^^^^f^v/e^™. ";;,:;,,, , , p,»c.. ^nileUj.j«>r.w Ti,.

'ognw

S:'l««. Th^y are v/r^L""*"!'?" *'' *'^«"" '"'^«y excellent
rj^ng, fruiunl p^fT.tlf'^'^P,''^^"' S'^^'l'- and most prolitic la

iS**««tt .«,,fiJ^^H„„ f^y
while he trees are small ; thus form-

*^*«k^ hrSdit on to ?L*
^™^ &"len. Planted 'by the side

^<>ftheir merit hidJTn/n^^^'^f""'?'"'''
P®*' *>•«««; "^ a

"""ngTrPBo .^ .
°«™i*nd for tliem is yearly increasini^

^ea bridge RoadL Essex, December 16.

the boots, or"of the niu.ket ban el. of our gallant

troops burning their finger.. They are more likely

• -' - frost- ana
to su

will be e

we

iieclually protected against both.

.^^ G«K^«fnt.n] Are to be credited, th

iruat they
" If the

IS view

has been entirely confirmed by tlie event
;
for the

camn is described as being so deluged with ram as

have become a .ea of m«d. On the 2d inst^ we

wrote as follows : " Upon the ^1}°'^^.
^^^^^^JfJ

doubt that the winter climate of the scene or

W«hftv«iiei Dove's w®rk »t hnwK hn^ ^Mm »Mr a«tv«4*

rnat ajply t" "^-^ pl«^««lo.b.r n,.mt1,.an. ^Ime..-

that w« lofinitcty P»^ *•»,--". .. . . ..,»-_«

niT haw m«ieb eff«ct up«n .T-v,»w ^r'** .7

J-, '.' T«rt>»"!ith .'-»«• •itf * -Tik« *s thick

Ind MaoM A'h "-eat, altHm»i<>i i' '
'

«f^t «P«n Ml(« f***\^9
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^

/^"F::;;;:7;;r~K^rides~"ab ,
treated in the usual way, Mr. Smith has sent a couple

CoHigantur- Lappariaes ao
ri,,„,„^ nf T?nfl.ATnsfpa_ for rnmnarative

inA oppidi Kyjar^t V^^ ^^^^"^^^'%'^^
aaninry{BiS. Fi. Taur. Cauc IL, 2.\ This is

aald of the sharp-leaved variety of Cappans spinosa,

called ovata. Pallas also mentions the Caper bush,

and says it is called Shaitan-Karbus. _

Pallis enumerates as many as 24 distinct varieties

of Grapes cultivated either for wine or the table.

Some of these are no doubt European varieties

introduced, others are not recognisable as such.

None of them appear to be of importance enough to

deserve cultivation in this country. Far otherwise

is it with the Apples of the Crimea, of which we

lope that some of our officers will be able to secure

cuttings when the fatigues of their campaign shall

le over. Pallas speaks of one called Sinap-Alma,

vrhich keeps till July, "and only acquires its ex-

silence before the new year. Of this we are told

that waggon loads are annually sent to Moscow and

even to St. Petersbargh. There is also an autumn

Apple, which a friend, who was on the south coast

in 1847 or 1848, thought by far the best lie had ever

tasted in any country.

We must not omit, in taking our farewell of the

Crimean climate, to mention the existence of a Cob-

jmt of extraordinary size, for a few specimens of

-which we are indebted to Captain Gkorge Elliot,

R.M., of H.M. ship Arethusa, who obtained ihem

at Eapatoria, Pallas calls them Trebizond-

Fuudukj describes them as '^ short obtuse Nuts of

uncommon size," and says that they are the produce

©f Corj/lus Golnrna, What we have received are

larger than any that we have before seen.
H

The accompanying cut represents a very remark-

able monster of Cattleya pumila or marginata, for

which we are indebt'eS to Mr. Rucker. The reader

will at once observe that the

lower flower has wholly lost

the lip Yi hich is so character-

istic of the genusr, in place of

which is a flat petal exactly

like the two others. The
column exhibited no peculia-

rity* The case in question

furnishes another example of
the singular tendency which
Orchids have to Sport from
their ordinary condition, some-
times assuming forms wholly
alien to their usual nature, but
not less irrecular ; in otherirregular ; in

ca^es attempting, as it were,

to revert to that regular type

of structure to which it is the

fcusiness of theorists to reduce
ihem.

to Dr. Gilbert, of Rothamsted, for comparative

examination. The winter Beans were up before the

Swedes were drawn off.''

Of the specimens of Tilrnips, mentioned by our

correspondent, one weighed 11 lbs. 3 oz. ; the other

lllbs. 14 oz. ; they were not so solid as some we
formerly received from Lois-Weedon, and were

evidently not genuine Swedes, but belonged to some

one of the hybrid races.

thus adverted to Lois-Weedon,
of

EC. 16,
quarto page, for mere technical^JJI?^
description must be added the IZll

to tkt

Having
avail ourselves of

the

to Liois-weeaon, we
the opportunity of announc-

ing me appearance of a new edition of the

" Word in Season,'' in the new prefatory

matter of which will be found some excellent

remarks upon the subject of clay—a subject so

important to the gardener as well as the farmer

;

since the knowledge of the existence in that despised

description of soil, among other fertilisers, of the

costly potash which is indispensable to vegetation,

cannot but be of service to the cultivator, whether

horticultural or agricultural. But the subject is too

large a one to be treated incidentally, and we must

refer to it at length in some future article.

We have had the misfortune, it seems, lo hurt the

susceptibility of a respectable German Botanist. la

our number for April 22, of the present year, we

««^

for synonyms, references, &c N. «v^***
thought to be about lOO.OOo' speS rf*",

*
already discovered, a calculation%vh?ch t^,^^jonty of our botanical contemporMies wil^

'"

beneath rather than above the trnS, -K-
mere technical descriptions of them would (^
fore occupy a hundred thousand quarto ^^5*"
two hundred quarto volumes, of 600 r-^^*We venture to think that such a iL\C^
Avould put an end to the study of svste
botany, is one that should be averted if no-na.by the friends of science, especially when in/^

im^^j

sidered that, in addition to the evQ of ledtM
prolix and wholly unnecessary details is adS2
terrible and growing evil of moltiplying wW
called species to the most preposterous degree
The truth must be told, whoever may be hurt b

it. There is no doubt that some writers endeav*
to conceal in a fog of mere words the wantrf
clear and w^ell-defined ideas, as well aa oflW
critical knowledge which is indispensable k
Natural History. And it is out of this that ha
arisen that legion of botanical phantoms wlich
effectually bewilder the inexperienced.

-,{.' m
A similar instance occurs
the Dendrobium normale

of Griffith, a plant occasion-
ally seen in cultivation, which
is also a sport from one of the
coamion yellow Indian Den-
drobes, but in that instance

the column is also metamorr
phosed.

The loss of lip was not the
<mly instance of transformation

in the Cattleya before ns. The
other flower had produced a
strong white tooth in the
middle of its lip near the
poin^ a circumstance which
vras owing to one of the three
parallel ribs which
becoming free. The signification of 'this will be
easily understood by the philosophical botanist.

From the many remarks formerly made in these
columns upon the Lois-Weedon system of cnlti-
Tation, our readers will be aware that we regard it
as one of the most judicious examples of the
application of science to practice, and of horticul-
tnre to agriculture, that has yet been recorded.
Ueare, therefore, glad to be able to transcribe the
foilowmg description of the present state of Mr.
Smith's Turnip crop from the letter of an eye-wit-
»ess:^*| Planted in single rows, 5 feet aparL the
tops again met across the intervals in August ; and at
the beginning of S.-ptember Mr. Smith cut off the

^VEGETABLE PATIIOLOGY.^No, L
222. Besides the direct ravages of insects, diaeMil

states of the tissue are produced by the punctures \a^
by insects with a view to the deposition of their«
The presence of a strange body causes aa aljftoS
development, and diverts a portion of the nutriti

naturally belong to the lip

tops and buried them in the intervals as manure
lor his winter Beans to be sown the 1st of October.A iresh set of leaves was then thrown out from

Wn!?'^/^*^^ ^"^^^^^^ ^^'""^ evidently and
*?2r«:._*_^^^^^^ continued to grow] and when the

sight of

ttmk, at 20 tons.

crop was carted off a few days ago the
wie fresh, green rows was really beautiful.

presumed to criticise the "bad German habit of

attaching to every supposed novelty a long Latin
description, four-fifths of which are superfluous."

At this Dr. Steetz, whose contributions to the Botany
of the //era/J called forth the remark, has taken
offence. We reaHyhad no intention to say anything
disagreeable to the learned gentleman ; but it was
our duty to animadvert upon a pernicious though
well-meant practice, which has already rendered
systematical Botany more chaotic, and infinitely

more uninviting than it was when Linnaeus swept
away its rubbish

; and upon reperusing the remarks
in question, we are at a loss to know in what manner
our opinion could have been expressed with greater
courtesy, so that our meaning should be unmistake-
able.^ Surely Dr. Steetz cannot think himself above
criticism ; and most certainly we have not regarded
him as being beneath it.

The evil of which we presumed to complain has
become sq. notorious, that proof of its existence is

superfluous. It may, however, be w^orth while to
point out what it goes to. In the instance before us

matter which should have gone to other parts. Gdk
however, are seldom injurious, except when they p*t
on the organs of fructification. A case, indeed, ka
lately been recorded in this journal in which the pr^

duction of a large gall on Oaks prevented the fonn4i:_

of fruit, and wherever they la
produced ahundanlly there

be little doubt that the pl«

must suffer.

223. The injury dented km
the animal world, though oco-

sionally very grea^ is not i

general to be compared witk Ai

more insidious attacks oftij^

table parasites. Aa before i^

marked respecting predatory in-

sects (with one ortwoexceptioBfc

it is not the latter and

evident which are most destrw-

tive. A few ph^ni^mjc pan-

sites iudeed inflict from uoe l»

time considerable injury, bat the

minute parasitic fungi are alwi]^

at work, pervading the imavi

the plants, at whose expense tij

li ve, and only waiting a favounUi

moment for their developiwt

224. The parasitic faopniy

considerably in habit, and w
either real or merely app»*

parasites. Those which flooiK

m the healthy sacs of the

stituent tissue, or whose mycefl"

traverses their ^^^^f^V^
search of food derived^
the cell walls by means of cd»

mose, or those, agai",^-l»^^

either wholly or partially™

imbibing nutriment by in«»»

little swellings, whichJJ
»

compared to the procesaHJ"

stems of Cuscuta, are

«JJ^
to the name of real p^^
while those which are der^J

-
in the first instance on

Jejj

matter, even though they "hi^i^t^'y 5^^"^^ . ^
of subjacent structures, can be considereu

false parasites. insedi^
•

225. That certain fungi do fructify within c'o^^

and those to all appearance healthy, bas
^^^ }^^

several observers, and unless spontaneouso^^
generation be admitted, it is equally

certain^i^a r^ ^

capable of producing fungi do traverse ^
healthy plants. Of those

^''^f.^^^^^' ^^s^^
ductive bodies, in whatever condition tne) '^
the matter is oppressed ^v•ith f^'%,'Jf^
difficulty, circulate with the i^^^fj^^ ^t their I^

ii

the plant, a vast number do not arrive a
. ^

growth till partial or complete
^^^^o induced ^

some cases a diseased condition may be in ^^.
fungi, but this is not always true, ^s x i ^
not appear till cold or some other sumti^ ^^
produced fatal effects. The death o^Xifth*!*^

season estimated, fairly I
It x% very even, with a great por-

hfr:y£§§ §:3E^ij=S .s,s^=»^S.'3»;
ton very nearly as large as the two I send you.'
understand that with\- ^Z^^^^^^iZ (CrA
iiffereace in quality as compared with Swedes

genera, published as new species, each accompanied
by the average number of thirty-one lines of tech-
nical description, or about | of a quarto page. If
Works are to be written upon such a system, every
epeciea of plant will occupy, on an average, one

have fructiaed within the cells, ^^P^^'fo^niuoi^J

at all numerous, may very poss'^i/ ^^jf

putrefactive taint to the
^f^'fZJ^l^^^^g^^^'^

produce disorganisation of the t.ssue, end. g ^
the whole tribe

^f„
^,

less complete decay,

few species only, do not fru^^^''^ */ atmosphere,

communJcatiou with the external atm , ^„

times immediate, a

tissue.

«9f

interposed

neighbouring tissue Is to a

k »-!;r.r"&«si5In many
gTeat extent decom

^
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^^fuiiw^nii lieftlTti 01 the plaut is afitcted in cou-

_ pnt- of the diversion of a large portion of its juices,

^T^tial oTgtns, especially those of fructification, are

^^T destroyed. In a few cases, as in the gelatinous

i^ belonging to the genera Podisoma and Gymnos-

«^»Dz'uni, which affect the different species of Juniper,

2^in Cyttarift, a genus which grows upon living

l^iglii of the Beech trees of the southern hemisphere^

Ae BTwliuni ^hen once compacted into a cushion-

^ned mass, produces year after year a new crop of

tor,«dii)g in the destruction of the branch which has

bees attacked, and ultimately of the whole plant.

827. The white mildews are, for the most part, either

vkoDj superficial or luxuriate in the large intercellular

Mces of the pponfry tissue, or the under sides of leaves.

its same species, as for instance the grape mildew, is

fpretimes strictly superficial, and sometimes originates

within the leaves, protruding its fructifying threads

IhlQOgh the gaping stomates. In either case it lives

ncB the juices of the leaves and impedes the action of

2r and light, though not so completely as the black

Fomagos which are the pest of the Orange, Olive,

Coffee plaotations of warmer climates, which are

pitAi^ maintained by imbibition of matter from the

atmosphere more than from the plants on which they

pow.
828. The larger and more highly organised furgi are

produced mostly on perennial plants. They originate

probably in the first instance without exception on

iKues already passing into decay; but inasmuch as

their mycelium is perennial, when once it is established,

tl &St as the neighbouring tissues become tainted with

diseased matter acting as a putrefactive ferment, it

piibea forward its threads in search of fresh nutriment,
and thus gradually effects the destruction of the largest

When such fungi for instance as Polyporus
fj^HoinoMit, P.iiispidus, &c, make their appearance, the
tree affected may be considered as doomed, though it

Bay take some 50 years before the total destruction has
fcitti accomplished. Lichens and Mosses do not live

tpon the juices of the plants on which they grow, and so
keg as ihey are confined to the older parts, as the
tiick bark, they do no injury, but on the thin branches
in which the tissues are ttill partially acted upon hy
transmitted light. Lichens are certainly injurious, and
te^uire to be checked or wholly removed. M, /. B.

on

the 20th of October were f^uTd rferl^fnVX^those received from Nantes ; but among some «r»lam
fruits (jrown on trees Tilfinf»>^ ;« «,„-iii!,. —n ^ '. ^

quwnnv „f ci,,,,, .' .^np ,.„.,.. ...,.,. „«,...«
proiBiMng with TrtffTi to fmii I ud^
mg th9 fxactitude %hkh t

- - - ig,

ihc r

Was o^r*^ial

^.'-.liM

hardiness and fertilitT^Tthe wrie.y. However itwas resolved not to send out a .in^e plaat until au'il!!
fruits grown on the Quince stock had b^n Urted Ami*these fruits, some which commenced to " ripen t«w.S

p m qua]it7to

„ Mne Terr larwgrown on trees planted in excellent soH, we t»«ldseveral whose quality was equally as good a. at N.nt«aThe maturity of the latter occurred about the 25tli N^vember.
^
Having paid attenUon to UjIs varietv. w« kada description made of it, 8th October, 1851 liiis

inserted at p. 143 of the "Album de Pomolorie.
panied with a figure of a handsome fruit, obuin«d in our
grounds, and arawn from nature by « good arti.t.M. Yerna, of Brussels.

** '

[The following are some extracts from the deFcrinllon
alluded to

; the orif;inal tree appears to have Utn
raised about 1835 or 1836. The young thoots ire short-
jomted, of a bright brown, dotted with white speckt •

leaves nearly flat, lanceolate, the margins finely toothed!
llie parent tree was transplanted from Nantei to
Brussels in the month of November, 1850, ud hud
then many of its upper branches furnished with viporoug
spurs.] The fruit was tasted on NbTember 23, 1851, Ir
M. Bivort, editor of the " Album de Pomologie," and
the description was then completed. The fruit y^u
very large, pyramidal, sometimes flattened on the wde
and curved, about 4J inches in length, and 3i inches in
diameter. Stalk short and very thick, but not fleshy, ucm* mat wa, ,ppne„, u.r r,.n !..:..« .w, - 1obliquely inserted. Eye in a smal shallow cavity.

;
back and front witlf.ulV tit,, r. Au..kL!^^Flesh white, fine, melting, buttery, with abundance of on the top of tbr frame Vj fmMtm M ^0(1.. !

i«

^^i, me r •^o'ttit icarltHr m
cnilrjo bnda od the roota, »bKh are«»Vrr tmjZ•one during forcing if not umax^i Lrtim«. imi U^ m^uch .oil on the ball, atmmM adhm to ihc4i mki
^\e then potted them a 12 and 14 inch {«.« «^. i^^-

raibtrthan a]kmlngti.«n»o»ninffcwioiB. >:
comport was rrfj*re<l fcr (hm, b«| |ha
gardcfl roil ws. uard. Uiuf hi itaalf em.«>»«d.f
tedalluvi.l ,rgi*d5ent«. Aft.r |«.it«, dM7i«««*«i
• good scaling, and »<re «u.*d .••; UL..d . ^1%

good thick Uyer of tre*ktm * hen fnM wu U.nainr
to set m.

French Beans nicr* forcpd

3

Tin tJi* N^iJ ft^
extfmively, and the frcnt J..lvrti«f iha Jw«
were^<ijcrallyinl<t>d.d f<.r»n«-arly»ri„i ha^te-T i«.
But it !s not my mJi f« mtcr m- ' .^nUmi'i'*
Mirly forcing of tltia, for m l^.ti^^r, mi Viut-h
tlKj tre raihrr «Hlr»nt hi fla>..«,r. und a fli><>««
Ju ilic lumRcn, on ae«Muil of V iiii^uJuiraUe fr..., • .^
which attack Ih.m If hu wry ctn-hinv t^r.^-rd. \\«
had, lionrvrr, an npHjht wtHKlrn trmma 'mbmt M i»n
l^ng, .S feet liij;!K and I '.^ «>«!• « • ".«M.rr 2b
Ihii frame U»c Ujifj l^rrlea grew »dn..i»l>)*. ' mh.
fitml htat was appUrd, the fian 1..

sugary and agreeably perfumed juice.

JTlie Commission lioyal de Pomologie Beige has given

between the licbti

the
* MmI the frkIl»«(>rV la IVbj-wKry

pot» were brought iol« tin* pit, *! irh »«» j

VI'
' Annales, p. 29, a, notice equally favourable, milted to rewTe » much olar hrkt

M. d'AiroIes, of Nantes, who has seen the original free to be conffi^tent with prep
in bearing for eight years, and the fruit of propagated

|
following luontlin.

cr Trftiilaiioe

plants for four or five years, has given a description
the variety, whicKis inserted in tlie Oardnteri Chronv

of] As the »un becamff
j -erfttl »tniiglng wtm

ch,
J

neccffcary, and j»lfniy of waittr waa »p|.lir*'< to tH** roM^

BEUREfi CLAIRGEAU PEAR.
At the exhibition of the Pomologlcal Society, on the

6th of November, and of which a report is given at
page 727 of the Gardmert^ Chronicle, it appears that
three fruiU of the Beurre Clairgeau were exhibited

;•wo of these from a wall with a south-east aspect, and
the other from a pyramid on the Quince stock. These
Iruita were tasted ; but part of the decision of the
Edges, we think, they will some day alter, when they

.ve an opportunity of again tasting the fruit. All
agreed that the fruits were remarkable, and they found
that the flesh was tender and juicy, but not buttery, and
the flavour watery and flat j and, accordingly, the
ranety was ranked second-rate.
The variety has but recently commenced bearing,

and consequently its properties cannot be positively
Judged. The trees wliich bore the fruits in question
Uave not been long enough planted to enable them topre to the fruit all the qualities it naturally possesses ;perhaps there may have been other causes which ought
to have been taken into consideration. Some account

Jci?4^;r^ '^ '^^ ""^''''^ ^^y belinteresting to

firil!i' f*v ^^ ^n^*^^"^'
^^^S' P^f^^ Clairgeau, a

J^ener at Nantes, France, exhibited to the Horticul-

f^ fr*'*^' ^i
*^^^ P'^^^ specimens of fruit, obtalmm the seedling tree, in order ^^-^ ^*

and aho to the old tan bf d, fn mhich tb«y wrrt pfauM*

I

in order to maintain a humid almoajl > n. Ih^ v^ung
,

shoots were rartfully tffd to the tmrk of ilit tram**,

giving each hhoot rocm fr ^V * Im fully «a| did
the raya of the aun. I forgot to meniK^n that tJb« caftCf

were reduofd to a length ol ibmit iti it. . to H^^ l**"
viouB to iheir being atarted in the fraaac. Tbf htiii\u

bouihood of a few b<^!iiv<i| atid pbfttv of air tM,,.^

allowed to play about the planta, rcaMrfd tr*-^ :!

fertiliaatiou unneeei^iary.

By the above treatmrnt we had a rrftpof lU^»rrr't^«

after ihc middle of May, and in June, which, 1 d!.re

iCespectiiig watering, i am d#dded!y of opinioo that

^^^i and their merits decided
that

on.

ued
they might be

Dcm ^r^^^'ji 1 . — "^^^ form having

IHnW ^^1^'^'^ f^^^"*' ^^ *^« fl^^«"r excellent,J^es d A,roIes, Secretary of the Society, opened a
•Jjscnption m order to obtain the eeedlln-, A notice,•^mpanied with a drawing of the fmft, appeared

ftJKd ^ ' ^,"^scr.bers in the following autumn,

ErnSl '^^°'*',^^ ^^ subscribers amounted to 200ims not being the case, the trees were not delivered!

*^0 meiX"'' T.v''%.*'*1
^'^ opportunity of seeing

m ^e Sr 1 ^^' Horticultural Societ/ of Nantes,

ewth S^ir.. .7 ''^''"^'^ts respecting the vigorous

utvanV 'f ^^'«,?'. «v^^ on the Quince stock ; the

»hic?wet^'''^ ^"*^r ^* *^^ ^^^*' t^o specimens of

^^ »abscS f *
recommendation of M. d'AiroIes

^en to r^ ^ ^"^ »P«c»mens. The resolution was

•*<Ilinr X^I ^l subscriptions and to purchase the

^dred JIT*" ""^ ^'^^ ^^'^ P*^^^^ tree and three

^ted ia^d!?^,
propagated from it, on Quince, were

*^o^n^J'f'°i
situations as regards soil and 'aspect

^ ot^^f^lf '"i
^^'

^r^'""''
Moreover, a num-

^, were L Vr^^''
from i he upper part of the original

r^» of its ^^^^^^^

.this plantation during the

F^ ^xaminefrw^ ^°^ fruiting
;
and we

^ the aSi^^V^f/!?'^ ** Jhe time of their n:atm;ty.

J^ two r^r^^^^
'^'^-^' ^^^ '^' P'^^^ta that had^ three L.f:\i,T,f ffpagated on Qubce bore

Jruits, not only in one part of the

p. 388. In our Catalogue for the spring of 1854 we have
stated of the Beurre Clairgeau :— Fruit very large ard
long. Flesh melting, ripe in November and December-
Tree vigorous, suitable for a wall, pyramid, and standard.
There is, then, a great diffeiTnce between tbc appr^
ciation of the fruit by the Britibh Pomologlcal Society,

from specimens obtained from Redleaf, and that by
M. d'AiroIes from fruit grown at Nantes, and also that

by M. Bivort, from the produce of trees on Quince, in

my garden.

Although we have cultivated this new variety of Pear
during four years, we shou'd not wish to constitute our-

selves the arbitrators between the different opinions ' say, waa unriigklled. Indeed, my tmp^ytr mjeyed
respecting the merits of the fruit; for we know, from high reputation for hia RaapWrri*-* at the Cuiot, I
long experience, that a certain lapse of time is necessary, have mjaelC every morning cut tv^o or three ace <s ft»

und which experimental connoisseurs fix at from 5 to three weeks, difthed thttn up in nice little laaketawUh »
20 years, from the period of the first production of a I margin of bright grctn fr-liage ao tnnpiingly, thai the

new fruit before, in consequence of comparative obaer-
,
Roynl garJtuer uaed to allow no one tut mc to palher

vations, ft definite opinion can be given cf (be real them. It wiJnhus he f^en h«wiittle»kilJ,cofrparatifv1y

merits of the variety. All that we can say at present
.

speaking; is necessary in order to injure a good cro^ (^

is, that tliis new variety, the Beurr^ Clairgeau, ! this truly estimable berry.

originfitid at Nantes, is the most vigorous, hardy, and
^

productive of all new sorts received from France.
J

this should be d<mm coptoufcly, L'<*twc«n tlw f

In order to preserve its qualities from deterioration in and colouring. At that lime tbey are gVL^l/ dewmttxm

the climates of Belgium and England, we are of opinion of it, and as they have had n« ©bance of r*tAi>lmhf-T

that the variety ought to be worked on the Pear fctock ; thtmwlvea after being potted, thry arc cot ,
' 1^.*^

or if worked on tlie Quince, the grafts shotild only be make up for the Jefirienry of TOwfy made foediti*r

taken from trees growing on Ftar stocks; olherulse rootleU by absorbing the wafer rapadJj. W mum
the ^trees will degenerate in vigour and produce. The during the ripening proccji the auppJy ^^f^'^
quality of the fruit will every year improve as the

,

dimbished, »«^ the ihcn pjwerfuUnn^v^^

trees get better esUblished, and are placed in situations moat delicious flavour. Ibe end of Aiipii WWJ^

found to be most favourable, aa is the case with all leas be a more preferable iUM f^^r
Ff^^"*|^^

other varieties of which the qualities approach to first.
^

would then have tmc
^f^^}^ uu^^S^

gard to the>riod of maturity, we may before winter, and i.ould be in biU-r ^<»*^!^»?V^

fat in four years we have had fruit ripe
.

forcing, their treatment bavmg ^.^^^^^'^^
from the beginning. My irutifU o^ '^

, T*^"*'' T*
been to »how fhp t»cU\ty with »hi<h i- «hn» oin »
forced, eten when un< sf»b]i*bed, wlitch i» m> ^ ti{>^
portnnt a point in tlie ewe of other fraim «r floww iArcl«

in pots.
. ,

la conclusion, I must ol ^rre to tteW wto »*>• C4.„

fider <he Rs^pberry a roere eecint* ki»*« g«^*"

fruit, of no value excrpt for rm#rw» wd j«11m», »
the forced R*«pberrie« are Jar iuprior in fl«V'

;

those grown in the of.*n air, and have alwar. b«M

gmcioosly acccited bj the late Krg of
J^^^^IL^

Uie late Duke ol Cumberland, aa well ae "7?**^*^^
whoee palate^ I frciratne, "'g**^ j*J..

******

rities in audi maltert. T»v. S. (af «»»»•%

,t,»

aa ih*y

rate. With re

here mention that in tour y
from the 20tli of October till the 25th of December.

The mean period appears to be the month of November.

Without in the least suspecting the sincerity of any one,

we believe we shall be rendering a service to amnteiirs

by stating the results of actual expermient. De Jonghe,

B^-ussels, Nov. 13. [Two ripe specimens accompanied

this letter : one from a Pear stock, the other from
ex-

Quince. Bo"tVr were melting, high-flavoured, and

celient ; and by no means inferior to the btst vanetica

of the season.]

«

FORCING THE RASPBERRY.

Fdllt acknowledging the IntelHgeace and ff
rionty

of the English gardener above the conUnental onca, 1

yet venture to direct attention to the orcng of a fruit

shrub, which seems to be doomed to oblivion, and wh ch

yet offers us such an excellent dessert. I °;^"
^J!

Lspberry, when forced to be ripe m O^e
l^f^-^^lJ

May and June. I shall ever

^«

New Plants

ft of the"K "f^dea^errca*' afif
106. Link

We find in tUeW No. of the

crops of the sweetest flavour which ^^^^^'^jj^j
lan at the Foyal H^^*

as a firsl-rate dessert frnit even among the1^ gr-
i^^ ; l^l^'^'^i could c^ual what ii f»pt^*^

crops of the sweetest flavour wluch ^^^^'!r r;^"-* gp^ci^ Hiuat be tmm ^^

Germany. It is true the Raspberry cannot then known to W led t4»

1 St p. •#!

by ¥in

fr^^shruK brXV^he desert has been o^amen^d
j

.-^-^^^ ;^,,„, -^11'^ '^Z
the Raspberry forms a good ^''^'^^J^'Zn^ „ deepest crimm^n AneiMi*. We «

forced fruit, and ia welcomed by our German gentry a»

^
^^^^^ Frf^Uy^^U* Mr.^ "l^ ^^^^

a most desirable change. _v '.
''/"

of Mi>vBebB . re.a,r 7;Sr C7.™»* for
f.«5

or B™K»^
I *» rfitri"ir m ili. i< » «^'"«"

u ... u» n,, c>,,™ .0 U '>^!-<i^i^T^Z^%^ia^:^:r^^

e to six
^^^^Xiim^.A^ \- ''°^y'° °"^ ran of the

^«a2»ated
the different situations in which they had«-«»a. Th« circumstance i» a proof of the

fruit growi.^ knd ^^^^^^^^^^ ^«^''g
\

not i-emember ever to ha^e seen vi
hAwver

rel^tive to the fordng ofthe R«P^.^^^
as foUoST In the latter end of^ctober *hen.n^

country vegetable ritalily ha. cw>ei, « e
Klectca

a. rriT inferior plant beara
», .

«J^i the LinuBi rr^cumbena, also an Algeriw *t* •

•""^ TutA s. j»S .t . -f,

r ^^ ^
among
red linum perenne,
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Home Correspondence.
IIosv this lias got the name

It has beenGynerhuii Arjentenm

to set about remedying this evil \ F. M. >S., The Bowers,

Barlisland, ntar Halifax, Dec. 8.

-As this is a first-rate sort ofEarly Crvffle Potato.-

nFPamDas Grass I am at a loss to guess, it iias ueeu Potato, and not generally kuown iu the south of Eng.

mv misfortuue to cross the Pampas twice, and no such
, j^^^ ^^^ j^^st under this name), I am anxious to bring

. - - ..-•^- U..X "—^'"^'^'
j(. y^jep tlie notice of your readers. It is extensively

and sells one-fifth higher
nothing but miserable

the eve can see.

my , -

Grass is to be found there-

l^rnwii stunted Grasses as far as tlie eye

Thefirsfc timo I saw the plumes of this Grass was

at Corrii^ntes, on the river Parana, m La Plata; but

I was not able to find the plant growing till some months

after, when I saw it at Cauza, on the Pilcomazo, a branch

of the river Paragua, where it is abundant on i\^ rich

I gaw itsgain at Sanguexuga

grown here, much valued, c***^* .o^.*^ v/^.^-.- ^y

than any other Potato, except of course the Ash-leaf,

when it first appears iu the market. It is an abundant

bearer, of pretty good size, very round and slightly

rough, with very shallow eyes. It, moreover, is an early

kind, coming in 10 or 14 days after the Ash-leaf Kidney;

and when it comes out of the pot, it cannot be surpassed

American variety, and me original treelHTTTwhere it was raised, at Cumberland S rS "iTfhence the origin of the name
; so tW tt

'^
the Duke of Cumberland is eut rS^ylbU *^ •S*
Van Mous was the first to disseJuSr^^^
Pear m Belgium is not at allimprobauSfbrn trfraised It IS not the case. These two Pembemg distmc varieties, there can be uo dZt u^^?a. Jn..be 18 growing the Cumberland for ^ **•

and that M. de Jonghe does not know^superfm

moist banks of the river. „
,

^ . _

on the Paianat, in about lat. W S., andm several other
^ ^^^ mealiness and excellence ; since the disease appeared

places iu San Paulo, in Brazil. I do not believe that it
, j i^^^^e eaten none so good. I am of opinion *^^"* =*

& found near Monte Video, but as I sail iu a fevv days
\
g^ould have the greatest breadth given to it both in the

supeifin is also evident from the fact that th* de«ai^tiou he gives of that variety in the Gardener^ Cl„^

Pomologie," aoj ^
is a verbatim copy of the description of the Cuml
Pear, taken from the " Album de PomAinn;. » .

efl«i

for South Ameiica I vill do what I can toascertam the
,

fact, and procure seed, which I will forward to the

Horticultural Society for distribution. A friend informs

me that a short time back he saw at St Vulcen's, near

Dublin, two plants of this Grass, which are probably tie

finest in Europe : one plant had G2 and the other 48

flower Btc:ns, 10 feet hig!i ; these* plants are 11 years

old. My friend was informed that the gardener i;t

AVoodlauds, near Dublin, has propagated this plant with

success—a fact at which I am not at all surprised, con-

sidering the knowledge he has of the habits of southern

plants, having studied tlicir growih in their native wilds.

I last met him on Mount Santa Nova, in Brazil. I

have not the least doubt that he can, if he feels inclined,

throw fome light on the subject in question. A, W»,

Liverpooh

^^ First Steps to Ei-onomk Botany^*—Perfumed Teas.

garden and on the farm. A correspondent iu England

thinks that the early Champion, spoken highly of there

is the same as our 'early Cruffle. He sent me a small

one by post, but I am not quite sure that they are one

and the same kind of Potato. A. Pttligreiv, Balhjnicnocli^

Belfast,

Cupressus Zamlertlana and mctcrocarpa (gee p. 789).

—The distinction between C. Lambertiana and macro-

I

carpa (or the plants so sought to be distinguished) seems

I
to reside, in the absence of their respective fruits, in

i

the stronger resinous scent of the latter when rubbed.

Many Conifers have a tendency to vary in habit, c. g.y

the upright and horizontal Cypress, the upright and

horizontal or spreadi'jg red Cedar—perhaps C. torulosa

and others might be added. Let the cones and flower

be compared, and the question will be decided. S.

that It
I
from observations of his own. The descn^ptiGnTk!?
of Beurre superfin, taken from observations of my nl?is— Fiuit obovate, narrowing abruptly towari £
stalk

; skin lemon coloured on the shaded w^ \1

I

do not think that C. macrocarpa and Lambertiana are

In your Notices of Books last week your comments
' synonymous. C. macrocai'pa is in growth and habit

" ' . . . 1 .- 1 -
. >—~M

gyp^^j^j, iq ji^^t much admired variety, C. Goveniana
;

its beautiful light green foliage and compact vertical

ply an abridgment of my
\

growth, together with its extreme hardiness, make it

more valuable than C. Goveniana, that variety being

Upon the above little w^rk just published by me are less'

favourable than I could have hoped. ** The First Steps

to Economic Botany " is

•* Popular Economic Botany," whiph you did me the

honour to approve rather highly
;
you, however, pointed

out some errors in a kindly spirit, and I thankfully

accepted the correction, well knowing your more
extensive means of information gave value to your
suggf^stions. The errors you now mention were in that

work, which doubtless contained many more not yet

pointed out. This, I think, is almost a matter of course

in the present state of our information respecting raw
materials : I could point out very many in works pro-

fessing a much higlier character than mine. I will not

attempt to defend the use of the term Inlum, which word
seems to employ an adhesion to Turpin's theory of the

naluvc of starch granules ; but it must ]^ conceded that

the tex'm has been much employed by many authors of

eminence, who have been perfectly aware that the

granules are not adherent by the umbilicus. But, with

respect to your remarks upon the perfumed Teas, I njust

protest against their correctness, I am sure, from actual

experience, tliat you ai*o iu error. My daily

occupatio:iS brJng me in contact with tJie vast

Tea imports of tlie Port of Liverpool, and many
thousands of boxes of scented Teas have been ex-

very apt to lose lateral branches by frost, which injures

its appearance ; a thing which very rarely occurs with

macrocarpa. With us C. Lambertiana has foliage of a

much darker green, and set, as Mr. Ayres says, hori-

zontally; and although the young growth of the tree has

rather a straggling appearance, it does not increase in

size so rapidly as C. macrocarpa, until it attains the

height of from 8 to 10 feet, when it works its way up
J

colour in a week or ten days.

considerably covered with thin pale brown ruaatt (J»
the side next the sun it is so much covered with «»
mon-coloured russet that none of the ground col

w

visible, except small spots here and there, aud tliewdX
of that side assumes a slight orange tinge when full

exposed to the sun's influence. The stalk is wo^j J[
fleshy at the base, \\ inch long, and iu&ertpH J*\^
depression ; eye very small, set in a shallow

flesh very fine grained, buttery and meltiDg, venjrier
with a brisk and piquant flavour peculiar to itBeinS
with a delicate perfume of musk, which is so aUt «i
not to oHend the most fastidious taste. Ripe ia tljc

middlQ of October. Eohert Hog(j. ,

The Fluke Potatoe,—I had a small quantity of tlai

Potatoe given me by a friend in March last, for the pi^
pose of testing with other sorts its capabihly ofreait^

the disease. Although it has not so fully niainuiiiedi

high character here as to be proof against the att&ckirf

the evil, it has notwithstanding been so httle a

compared with all other sorts, both early and \^
grown precisely under the same treatment, that I

sider it w^orthy cf recommending for more ext

cultivatiou. Although the crops were nni^ iDjml

throughout the north of Scotland by early attacks of 4»

malady, yet there were evident signs of its

weaker, and of its losing much of thai virulencewHA

4

had in former years, when whole fields would ciMfi

The plague-spot was £nt

ammed by me this year. Orange Pekoes and secured
Capers 1 believe are wholly perfumed with the flowers
of Olea fragranst Orange Pekoe is the jnost common
scented tea, and if you examine a package you will find

every leaf so beautifully twisted that the most perfect
similarity exists throughout the whole of them ; there
are no fragments of any kind, and certainly not of
Chloranthua flowers or leaves ; but in the bottom of the

more speedily than C. macrocarpa. It is easy to sepa-

rate the two sorts from a bed in which they are inter-

mixed by two iniportant points, viz., C. macrocM*pa

seems to overgrow itself so much as to lack strength to

support its elegant leader. Lambertiana, on the con-

trary, *-as I have noticed in the very fine collection of

Messrs. Lucombe and Pince, of Exeter, where they

w^ere side by side," grows more robust than macrocarpa,

and promises to make a finer tree. That they are two
distinct varieties we cannot doubt ; but has the Horti-

cultural Society no records of their introduction ; if it

examhies it wiil doubtless find that though both come
from California they are from different parts of that

vast tract of country. Perhaps some one who has been
in California, and seen them growing there, may be able

to throiv some li-^ht on the subject, Aspaaia Bcvomana,
Exmoufh,

Orange Trees,—Having a lot of these favourite trees

under my care not doing so well as I should like, I

am induced to ask some of your correspondents who
manage Orange trees successfully what can be the

cause of my failure, which consists in their foliage
package you will find about a tablespoonful of dust iu

; changing to yellow in summer, and to a great extent
which the minute petals and buds of Olea fragrans are ! dropping ofi^. They are kept in a large metallic house
often visible; the perfume of the Tea also is exactly that
of the fragrant Olive. ^ Scented Caper from its peculiar
manufacture does not admit of such easy proof, but the
odour is exactly similar. In the scented Tea, called
" Flowery Pekoe," and in those green Teas which are
sometimes perfumed, you may detect the fragments of
Chulan in great abundance, but the odour of these Teas
is not so much like Cowslips as the higher scented ones
before mentioned. Moreover they are not bo common
as the orange-scented Pekoes and scented Capers, which
now form a very large proportion of our imports. If I
have been misinformed as to the growth and preparation
of Teas in India, I shall gladly make the correction
should I ever have the opportunity. I^ however, thought
I had consulted the best authorities. I have for many

observed here on the 2d of July, on some early sorti)

and it soon afterw^ards became general in the fields, b«l

£0 slowly did it progress, that those which wereplitod

late were still green iu the fields near the end of Sip-

tember, aud the Flukes above mentioned growing tdjir

cent to where the disease first broke out were still partly

green in the first week in October, aad upon

them up a few only were fouud io be diseiaid;

they were a large crop and of excelltnt qualify. /•

Webster^ Gordon Oastle, Dec, 11.

Orape Growing (see p. 774).—Will Mr. Hall b« w
kind as to furnish the names of the varieties ol Grtf«

which he grows to the weight of 6 lbs. per ^««»-
^

he alludes to the Syrian or White Nice, 1 donottME

very much of it ; but if he grows Black Hamburg

Muscats, &c., to that weight, then I i^"^*^^"?^

he is leaving some of us in the re^ar as regarte fcrl^

growing. A Grape Groicerj Dec, V2-t .
.

Pear Gromng,-T]mt the public dificussioa ol •

subject is likely'to elicit something useful there cm^

no doubt, provided the subject is conducted wuUcm^

and a close adherence either to facts or wellgroiw*

the matter of
" Pear growin?,!

did not expect tfl 8*
opunons, Now m

I

(glazed with 21-ounce sheet glass), which was built two ;
ranged against nie, and I aomew

years ago, partly for the Orange trees, and partly for I
my pen in

a late vinery. The house is furnished with pipes con-
nected with the boiler of another house. Tlie heat is.

find myself opposed to persons * - ,

'^ * ^
diat reluctantly tafc»f

)y -whom

is iu.a great measure supplied with fruits,

however, never turned on except on frosty nights, when
it is required for other plants, which are kept in the
same house. The Orange trees are from 5 to 8 feet

high, and are planted in red deal boxes, 2 feet square, iu
which they have all been pLnted wifhiu the last four
years, from the boxes of the same size, which were

iii&ii lilt;, »uu A auiAiv".'"- - oin^ft

defence of the party bywhom
^^^^S*

thrown ou^*!j7''^

Jlr. May *!»prised at some of the reasons

not able to do so more extensively.not al»ie to cio so more exieuMv^v. *"
, -jj^

that the crop of Pears is often lost o^n)gtoin^

way in which the fruit is gathered the V^^^^"^

Thisideais c&rtainly entirely new, a"*^f^\^ LiieT^j if

with what, since a boy, I have been led ^^^^ ^^
we invariably encourage rather than try to^p

breaking out of some of the spurs or embryo W^
wiU

years read your Paper, and I should read with great
satisfaction any article Upon this interesting subject.
Tkos, C. Archer, Higher Tranmerc, Cheshire, Dec^ 11.
[We should be the last to depreciate the merits of

decayed. The boxes are filled up with a compost of very
, ^ ^- -. .

g
rotten turf, taken from a sheep pasture, with some leaf i

thinking that in so doing the remamuig o
^^^^^

mould mixed with it, and each box has 2 or 3 inches of' more vigour that autumn, and hlossom stro ^ ^^
Mr. May also tells us how to

^^j^JJ"^^^^^
i»broken tiles in the bottom for drainage. The trees are

arranged along the principal walk in the kitchen
garden from the beginning of June until the beginning
of October, exposed to the mil influence of the sun ; and
they begin to turn yellow soon after they are taken out,

-\f„ A,.«^^„ I T ^ u 1 ~ V ^ "
I

*"^ ^^^'^ being out about a month they beein, as I have

ripn.! • ' T '"VT"!'^ ^^ * f?^°''' '"""^ "''P'- Stated, to drop their foliage
; and soJn after they arefenced uwestigator of the hx.tory of imparted yege- ' taken indoors they begiu tS break out all over afLh

Several times in summer they are watered with liquid

manure, and the surface of the boxes is covered with

tobie substances
; nor should we have thought it worth

while to criticise minutely the little work which has elicited
these remarks had it not been intended for the young or
very i^orant. Books for their use require to be
written witli the utmcmt care, for minute errors becomem thdr minds the fruitful parents of misconception and
eoDfuaionof ideas. If it is worth teaching young people
^cli subjects as economic botany, and we think it

sheep dung. They flower abundantly in the spring, and
bear an enormous quantity of fruit, some of them very
large. A few years ago they were grown in a house
having glass only in front, and which never had any
artificial lieat applied to it in winter, aud they were

«xtreme!v dpsimld*. *.vAi.»*Mr,^, ., "\ • " ""T" %' ^"i'^^<i o^t under the shade of largo trees in summer.

- • - ^ ^ ""'^ "°^ sniaiiiatUe summer, aud never bore auy fruit. Some advice on
the subject would much oblige. A. M. D,

JJewrre Suptrfin.—This and the Cumberland Pear are

amount of knowledge that is conveyed to the young
minu, provided It is incor.testablv true as far as it goes.
VVith regard to the question of' Olea fragrcms, we can

T..1 ^/i 3
** """^ correspondent will favour us with a

little of the dust he sneaks of. we T-iU - •

»*'P"'^': ^„„,iciy tdn result.]

Crocus Beds and Mice.~My Crocus beds are Infested
T...h mice to such a degree that I fear I shall not havea smgle fcloasom m the sprii,g. Can you advise me how

two distinct varieifes, SBu Ee;lL»-of tliem was raised
by Dr. Van Mons. Beurrd superfin originated at

i
Augers with M. Goubault, where the orfginal tree is

I

still growingr, a fact which M. de Jonghe can sati&fy

,

himself of either by writing to the President of tlie Hor-
ticultural Society there or by ocular demonstration the

i

first time he visits that place. The Cumberland is an

I

year.

in which the trees are to be ^,,^

no doubt very well, and in the place3 l^ j^.
will for a time doubtless be attend d'.^^^

^^
but I would like to ask him if be ^^^^ ^^ *«^
wherein Pears were profitably g'own ,« j^*

market (not private sale) on gro»i°d
j'"f,ro**^

much artificial preparation (/^'P^f".f^-is \ho^
ndliion and not for isol^'^f ,.'"'^'?S on *• <i
perhaps be inclined to P"* *f^trTat tbegHJ
fhey use); and I may state further that t^^ ^0
Pears are growing on contains oy

by***

ingredients Mr. May advises to W a ^ ^^
is a light hnzel loam resting »"/ .^r:,oB,es p^
which at the depth of a f««;/^'.* „' Tbis^^i
harder until it merges into hme. one. ^^^

suit most e^f^ /^d f^
generally tbf'^^ *;<^ b**J

alas, lY^"^' ia^r

neitlier doea u »'"'v; '^j^ in^JJ
does f^odnce^vej^

^^ ^^
During t!ie- present year I ?atn

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
fine healthy frassaiie ^'^^^ "7ror tv>o oi P^
last year produced only &je^

^,^^
ggorre

'>^

strattftn seems to

very well, for they

abundance of blossoms; but,

doea it ahvajs
are

all fruity

fruits which it

tlie- present

bbish, and

i

cracked, useless ru

Duchesse d'AngOnleme P^f" i^^en g
diseased fruit tet year, and have

wtf«

r^ «-«?;§:»'
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THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
V no one v*ill say

—M to *ny particular

^^thftt was the same

<c Are

the above result was
treatment they received,

in both seasons, and no

titT'of Irickbats, rubble stone, or mounds of

«t mixed with mathematical precision could have

ted it. Tlie question therefore arises

T»rieties we are in the liabifc of growing

adapted to our climate T* On this subject

- considerable doubts, though I have but little hopes

f gy^p competing successfully with our continental

Ilyiboars, while we have our usual atmospheric influ-

^^(0 contend against Some horticultural writers

ten tm^^ ^^ ^1*^^ ^^^^y ^^ ^^^ ^^^ management, hut

I efto endure it very well, until it can he pointed out

I im to make sure of a good crop of Pears each

by some mode not more expensive than the

extra value of the fruit. Until this is done, I must be

gumt to let my trees remain where they are, some of

irloefa are three-quarters of a century old, and be satisfied

vjlh gathering such fruits as our precarious seasons

admit of. I am willing, however, to try experiments,

Mil feel lesa sanguine that way than I was some twenty

or«* years ago. Nevcrtlieless, some of the points

failed on by JI. Je Jonghe shall have a fair trial, and I

^jadd on as fnir a field for the purpose as most have.

E. 5. 27.

contaming eggs, with an operculum, att. !a<l to plaiiu
received from the Amazons, probably the neat oi aspider Mr S. Stevens exhibited a portion of the Iruok
of a wild Cherry tree, bored in various plae^s by the
larvee of a Lamtlhcorn msect, moat probably Tricliiua
nobihs

; specmiens of Ilelops coenileus were aUo found
in the decayed parts. Mr. Tweedy exhibited a box of
beautiful msects just received from St. Domin'-o Mp
Westwood exhibited a small skein of the silk of Saturnia
cynthia, grown and spun in Malta, whicli he had jnst
received from the governor of that LJand, throofb
Dr. Terapleton. He had also received a number of
cocoons, and notwithstanding the cold to which ll»y
had been subjected, the chrysalides wew still found
ahve, so that he hoped to rear this fine Indian inae^ lu
London. Mr. Douglas read an extract from iJw>
Journal of the Society of Arts, stutiug the successful
unwinding of the Cynthia cocoons at Turin, and tlmt 1 aa
tne larvoe had succeeded, when fed upon Willow and
Lettuce leaves, Mr. Stainton read a note relative to
the galls of Cynips Quei-cus pctioli, \\]M\ the writer
had observed 20 ycai's ago, and had uaed in mnnufac-
turinginkforhisowuuse; and Mr, Curt's stated that th«
development of the galls was certainly the cai-^ of the
absence of Acorns on the trees, the place of Uie latter
being usurped by the galls. Mr. Curtis also read

T)kout» and to caui^ a drvdu
baaaid te be Uult mmA tfaa i^t m «
oppara!k?"-ram,ubicliha»an!titi^ ^*»**-^*ia«^i,
from the b«.iW, are . . ^.IT
wanned frmu
The Unler is

equare. A 44oeh flew
from it on thf^ ^nrr-a

lUh\

ud

ihe

n i^inchieir
ehow

*•-•

wiiU|^

totL *
. .

aa far «a tiiere arc
brought badt to tl^f

diat'^j- below it A
pipe ia taken through uie e^ow ^^am^^ ^o«
oUierMBofthe square, to fMWi mmm t^i >-

the houses on that Ma^ uMi tiMi tkaaatm* hmh
au \lit houMB are warmfni kf
which are earried round ilui tn ||*

juFt meatitHied, which are a.... maila
many h^'T^^wi aa lie fn '^ r

the heat th -
^

nuin imv '_ . t« ««
a . juut aa

, "Ihl<^ i1m' drair* *n ^ ikm-

luiu th< house.

To ihcio iwo flow $mi ntmm
| i l

;
iUBiiin «be ^»a*# ef

the bcrieaof j.ij '.ag ukiU* wtmna lU ^

iu the i>laoo ia aMaclied,

P^uiijiK,
itm

"
Societies-*

LuorsAy, Jkc^nibcr 5.—W. Yaiirell, Esq., V.P., in

lh« chair. N. B. Ward, Esq,, exhibited a series of

fpectmens of Aspleniuni lanceolatum, collected on dis-

IntegratiDg sandstone banks in the island of Jersey. The
apecimens, which had grown almost close to each other,

were blended to show the effects of exposure on plants

of this nature, those from a situation densely shaded by
fcurroundinj; vegetation having formed vigorous well-pro-

pirtioned fronds of from IS to 18 inches in length ; -svliilst

etbersfrom the upper parts of exposed banks of the same
•oil were only from 2 to 3 inches long, and altogether
llunted in appearance. Other specimens from the
interior of a well showed a corresponding vigour of
growth with the former. The follow iug papers were
wad:— 1, *• On Decaienea, a remarkable genus of
Lardizabalaccie," by Drs. Hooker and Thomson.
2. *^ Notice of a laige fish left by the tide on a sand
bank in Tees bay in September last," by J. Hogg, Esq.,
The fish was determim^d to be the Tunny, and M^as
remarkable from the presence of hard horny scales
embedded between the layers of the thick tikiu of its
back, forming a very powerful defence fif^ainst external
attack. 3.

(Abiea) hirtella and P. religiosa of Humboldt and
Bonpland," by Dr. Berthold ii^eeman, and also com-
municated by the same, 4. "Remarks on Fossil
Palms," by Dr. Goeppert of JBreslau.

series of notes, containing lists of the different kinds of can ciilier l^ i\xu.A uu .. off m^x U
insects (chiefly Diptera) which ho had reared from

,

by means (.f miIw*^ w<^»d with
different kinds of wild jilants. He also read a note from ' and p,t can t ter l>e

the Rev. Mr. Kupcr, on the larvoe of Klater (Cttuiccrub)

'

castaneus. Mr, Westwood mentioned tlie recent ac(|ui8i-

tion of a specim^^n of the extremely rare and beautiful

Papillo antenor, by the Brltlth Museum, from Mada-
gascar. The locality of the species had liiiherto betn
doubtfuL Mr. F, Smith read a monograph on ll.w

British species of ants, descTibing 28 different species,

together with notices of their habits, 6cc,

tkX imNiai'^^i

a %mw»

fW

n

^otim of 33ookja(*

Village Development. Cox, Covent Garden,— Thia

little volume contains many valuable hints and sugges-

tions, in a letter written by an oldvicnr to a newincum*

bent, for the improvement (why development !) of the

population of rural villages. It would be easy for any

clergyman to carry cut some of the plans liere recom-

mended, in any locality ; hut it is not so clear that the

author .has spoken from personal experience* of the

succe&s of all, even in his own village. Eome would

probably be better adajtcd to owQ place, some to another,

and we heartily recommend the whole to the attentive

Studied courtcous-

majr be dcblred. In Uui we^ cv«ry 1

effectually warmed, mul \u^^ mi a vo^ niHii
fuel and Ubear. Tlieiuipot: .^ J ihiittew anA
meut to IktucuUu^J. t-^^-^^'^kaiiiaMrta^yf any ta^

can thvicfore aearcely be ovf- ' 1. W(' hart

fat;4tLd the aisa of u., b<.ikr, and t« p^i***! fct,uKM<if'a«i

t^*" amouut of work itisaa io do, ve im<;' nia«i'- "^

the houses and
]
its v all fkmmkm mliKm, \h

^ JJ
extend about lUUU f ..^ .u Uie at- ^phme
npwaids of 1G,0U0 Bupij t il fr' wi glasci. i we wmKr
is said to circulate inlln variotmlMMiai^i)'^

£000 feel of pipe, and yet at >**# dislsaor

tlie boiler the \ ^xratuaa la a pit

is said, to 05" iu about two h^rura.

The fnmaoe is fed with cali«^ a^
%hich is, we are told, c 1 in wi

hwxrs. The bf 1 riarepor* '
'

oucein l2houni, and tlun' tlfor t

\r^ A man but for two houfs out i^i iN 24, ^^t

oi «:iy ild. per day. In fact so £ »i is tlta aav^ tfffV'-^'^

by thifl new arr; ^^mcnt, that it la ti ' i ihc i ^

attending the ah * rft1i<»n of eoi»^' v.Uj^ ail th« p'l^iW o(

the variooa haues and pits \xi oae boiler, wiU be UHkf

repaid m one l.^.^u. Such at^Uaht is ihc oprntoo

Oi ^'^utsa**

b<f It

.j^^aa.

t

/>*?

I

in abotti ii
t,iu ' *"n only

; ihu* '

a ouai

"Observations on the identity of Finns j

consideration of our rural clergy.

ness to all, upon all occasions, forms a prominent feature \ f^^^^^ied upon the buhj^^ct by Mr. Wcw
in his advice, even to "finding excuses for those who

; hitvefK) means of testing lis accuracy.

Where Uio main hot- water pipes {NWB

*»v

have gone astray.'* This is, perhnps, stretching an ex-
F W

cellent principle to an extreme harJly compatible with
^^^^^ ^^ j^jVI m drains among biici

the warning « not to desire^that all men should speak well
j
^.-^^^ jjjpg^ ^^^ covt red wiUi ^.rave

of us." He would inspire, and most justly, his Poorer ! Uou^b to be kept w^i.^^.. -rn.as

. - In the remarks
on the Abies, Dr. Seeman observes that, finding tlie
specimeus collected by himself in the western parts of
Mexico, as well as those named A. religiosa in the
herbaria of Sir W. Hooker and Mr. Bentham,and those
growmg at Kew and in other establishments, all to have
hirtellous branches, and the only difference between the
two species above named, insisted on by authors, con-
Siatmg m the one having glabrous and the other hirtel-
\(m branches, he was led to suspect their identity. In . . - - - , ,

.

• *
order to determine this point he requested his friend ! hig^^er principle. We would recommend tins eeutnnent

Dr. C. Bolle, of Berlin, to examine Humboldt and ' to the serious consideration of all teetotallers, and who-

Bonphmd's original specimens of P. relidosa • and the Uver else prefer bowiog down before pledges and

Wfclt of this examination showed that they had, as sus- ! medals to seeking strength Hi the tlirone of grace against

P«ted, hirtellous branches, and that the two were con- ' grovelling propensities
eqnently identical.

.-
.

.

k bats, )Kxfi I

of us," He would inspire, and nifst justly, his poorer
| houwB to be kept

parishioners with a spirit of self-reliaiice, and allow

them greater independence in certain cases than is Utoual

with less judicions monitors, in regard to the administra-

tion of clothing clubs, &c. We most tlioroughly agree

with him in disoouuttnancing prizes for *' best brought

up families, best church-goer^," &c. As he justly

observes, you are here placing a prize m front of a

i

('f courM^

nearest tlie boiler, nnd the J»v.^ 11- '' ^*-^ GefMijium

houses, &a,ar. jU the other or omtm^mttft* T? I

th*»p us well as show hu**^ «™v all want ' hy y^
lame appar '

?, whose woi*.**.^ •*» r-* ^ > a, aa we

have friated, pur^ci'y eflicimt, shb ihf gr ^ :v^

of having only one Jiro to attend, in*»t * ui aiJty *.v. Js

nocomi-..-t.

J-

'—-t-fii^

^. ,. , , .
-ASj however, the two names were

pBbhshed at the same time, it became a question whichW adopt for the epecies. Hirtella might perhaps seem
most appropiiafe.aa incorporating a botanical charac-

Whcn speaking of the village library, he advises that

« specimens of plants, fossils, shells, ferns„&c., should

be gradually collected " in the neighbourhood, to teach

a closer intercourse with nature. We wish he had gone

but rehg.osa being much more diffused, and equally
W«>pnate („n account of the uses made by the Mexi-
««»oi Its ornamental branches), Dr. Seeman concluded ,

»"^" "-"6= .. vi„„.. .... -;- .
,„,r»i;«t or else^ rehgiosa should be retained. 5. « Extracts from a i and perhaps the good old Ticar is no ft"'!*''^*' ^ .

*
Letter addressed to Sir W. Hooker, by Mr. R. SpeTce i his pen seems to have made a shp when >"tercakUng

"' ^ ^^i^Pence,
, ^^ ^ F

^^^^^^„ ^^^.^,^ ..^.i^nts and ferns.

FLORICU lTURE.
Roftia OF* 1854. — Nerer riocc Roses h«v« l.^

cultivated in England to any ext«fit ha» snsift * latet

geafcon as the i^ft-^t Uen ekperknccd by *» «rTO»<*rs.

Tlie severe Jrobt in winter kiUed mmAy ail • - ^ ''^^s

of the Tea-fictntcd and other deurste \{w and

nunibei^ of the plaiita. The dfy w«a«liw 5« Mar«^

d from Jiftif to two-ih*rd» U the

'^ '¥]S^±,srs:sl^'^^s^ i
^^^. '" ii»"- -"-*'

objects on strictly scientific priuciples

such things requires the teacher should be first taught,

m ih^ h

I of April so injured the joung m^ t«ir'^^^ **»o:

were aoon after Mnoth< red with ap* ' s, U*t
***ota,*ff *i

fc' f^ <;^^'«« di Rio kegro, Ye,
Inis letter contanied

soaroe^
in 4lM» a»d

18S4.
lezuela, March 10,

a very interesting account^ihr Spences movements on the Orinoco' and its
«*ttsan€s, and wnl shortly be published elsewhere.

E^ouoLOGicAiTliri^^^ m the

ta tU KK .

announcement of numerous donations

ri^.S7 ^*^' ^''^^ Secretary, the chairman exhibited

" fObS

though ferns were not plants,

as

Bcc^ Dia.y is one of the neate.t almanac iu which
ie^ Wf'GJI

^enurkable specimen of the common orange tip butter-

savc^il ' — —•-'"«, th_^jn asthe antennse and abdomen, agreed with the

— ^ o^cuiiucji OI me con
"7, captured by Mr. Machin, the upper surface of which.

Garden directions are to be found,

is a little enlarged thia year /rhe direc ions are how-

ever very concise, as mdeed is mevitable m 80

a book.

anaall
r^iu

\

Garden Memoranda
K

ordioa:

right side exhibited the orange
the fn^I^""*^^^

°^^''^ species, but on the under surface
rv'"" *"ig on the

SintTni^ffi™*''^,
*^- I'^-^ts^^h, Director of the Royal

I»pE2?'^
«f Vienna, exhibited a number of photo-

'

»ad exnli f ?
microscopical details of various insects,

'

<^-tT ^^'^c r^'^'' ^y ^^''"«'» iJ^^^y J'^<i l^eeii pro-

•*»niL, „f .?.
^"^"^ *^'^^' however, very deficient in

MthT!. 1",""'".^ «/ *^^ articulations, alihough others, \ boilers

Messrs. John Weeks and Co 's ^^^^];. „f
Road, CHELSEA.-Tho.e who wsh to see the heating ol

ed out, on a somewhat

t

!

nace

""•hj

fte sucker of the common fly, were beautifully

^e»l dU.l+- ^ ^*'"^'*^^ * * '^'im^'er of entomolo- .. ^.^= « -
. - -, --.^ of * B,n

Sr. W«tl 7' '"'^"."^^'^ '^^ microscopical objects, and attainable by substitutmg one
^^^^'j'^^f^^":*<» estwood Rtn»^,l tt.,.* i.„ 1. J ' , ' * . . . <••:. .1.. „;-. anil now the wiioie OI u

Those

hortrcultural buildings well carri
numerous

novel plan, should visit this <^-^tabhshment, d^numerous
,

slass-houses of which are now all
^^^^^J'^JZ^.^

Weeks and Co. tnat_ nigm;^^ ^r_
^^ ^ *jr..ilar eon-

aijy Roass biiM>flM4 at thtir
,

. .

,

July. It V n^t till August that tba lij

petuaia showed them^'^lves in sctcr, %vA a*

£cy flowered aatiKfu-^-Tiiy. Aa Ubw»l ^n^* » i»v

c\n-- of Rosea like the a :<w», we are i«u

so-called novelt— from France, plwty »f v«***j^iB

names, hacking, however, difrr--T^-^ kit tU r

there are s<»ae few reailj g x

quite worthy of a few w^iis «f

endeavour to ^haeribe thtm.

the lioses of the day ;
U>cj m* jii

all offlr outdoor waots at les*^

tired of tlieir «ried beauti^

iimait^ of tv^ ctasa
.,

last wi-'-r^a-'' «|^-, n-i of Urn oi

,.{ ** r ** « fal«* s * «q4

H
i m \

^tttals

*ith '

tinUl

\(i>

\ 1

4

-^. -^

tIseiA

a feir

le houses

•feila Cr^ s'f-d that he had received a quantity
|
struction, for the six ;

and now the™^ ' ^ ,„,

rtam b S„»*'^1
e»tabiished a microscopical en/po- tubular boiler, five fee h.gh by three eeis.:.

8* viSetv ^f'
V '"'*^- ^'•'- I''«''«'-sgni exhibited^ a exposing to the immediate ac .on of th h e

«{ t^t^'ir^f ^««^ssa Urticffi, with the black snots
^ 340 superficial feet. Ujb fed from the to

l^^l^lhl^hbythreefeetjixindL^e^, -— ^^
.. , _ -i.:^« rtf fhp fire a sur.ace*.»i ,

*. nilU

niore

introduced

the same uavary

so on ; an**'y ^^ them reas

enmigh from well e^t

aiid T^rvfew, d^ -net, '-—^ ^
lovers otKosra; and who. ^ HoM^

hsn « ^tl»e few is Ju es Mar

worthy '^f its iie«enp«^«
^^^^.-f

peiual Premms ; its ^ )" v.gor- -^ h»^^'

LGlv-shsped Ueht vivid ciut^n «•

i?«- -w^mififf fill ite own ro0le, »«

i«i

Ttn, Wi

-St

is

^
*TI
. f1 laffe

r^nt!nd

us mnc

J*n«ty of Vanessa Urtic®,

^". W sif?""'^' ^^^"^ *t Eastbourne, i

exposmg
It is fed from the top, «hich is

with the black spots \ 340 superficial feet, xi '= '^; ;" f jbg surrounding

m of ' nearly on a level with the
^^f

'^<=°, " ^^ ^^^ .,=...1

. ...„.,.. July. Mr. ground, but t^ere ^^ ^^^tlfi wbiTit i^
era exhibited a curious patelliform nidus! openings in the brickwork

belo^.fiomwmcnu

pPK„u« down, frr a pill« Bo»«, »''^„«' »
PbB«-B _.„„L-.ii .^->r,t«l nnd viH bos

fiuffused, an! also a specimen* of ! nearly on a level wi

ennmllyweU adapted.
^

Sir J

Booa

a Fraaklin and » re ^
j;£S:i?Sx^^^^^^^^^*^
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twi> Hu« robust growing Hoses ; the former bright red,

the latter more approaching to deep crimson ;
they are

two fine varieties; General Jaqueminot is,^ like the

ri>ove, one of ournew Rose^, and most striking, from

the size of its flowers, which are of rich shaded crimson.

It has, however, two faults—its flowers are not suffi-

ciently double, and its habit of growth is rather slender

and delicate. We now require Roses perfect in all

points ; large and double flowers, opening freely, fise

Lcafthy foliage, and a vigorous hardy habit. Duchess

of Norfolk will probably form a nice pillar Rose. Now
we come to a host of new names applied to Roses, with

shades of rose colour and pink, such as Alphonse de

Lamartine, Colonel de Rougemont, Madame Domage
Ceres,

Lady
gorous

growmg Rose. Madame Harriet Stowe, Aline Gilbon,

Mademoiselle f Quetel, Marie de Bourges, Sephora,

Trioniphe en Beaute, James Veitch, Leon Ple'e, and

several others, all pretty enough--for what Rose is

not 2— but with very little distinction in their eharae-

t'vaise Rouillard is a cheat ; it is the old

Same few of the

introduced

iu

ters. Ger
Hybrid China, General Lamoriciere,

Roses among the Hybrid Perpetuals

1853 have bloomed this season in great per-

fection, and have proved themselves Tvorihy of a

place in every Rose garrleu. Such are Prince Leon
Hotachoubey, or simply Prince Leon, which is a shorter

' and better name ; and Paul Dupuy, two charming Roses.

Alexandrina BachmetefT, with its brilliant carmine
ftowers, is a!soagreatac(iiusition,asisanother Rose, with

ft tiresome Rua.sian name, Prince ChipetouzikofF, with
brilliant deep red flowers; Adam Paul is too double and
large to open well in our climate. Souvenir de Leveson
Gower is a magnificent crimson and first-rate Rose, and
Triomphe de Paris, very dark crimson, has also bhomtd
beautiiully. Lady Stuart, of the same colour, is not
equal to Madame RiversL Victoria has not opened
well, and seems tendtr, as it suffered much by the
wintei*. Archimifde, Volta, and Ftrdinand Deppe, are
goud rose-coloured and pink Roses, but not distinct

enough. Among Bourbon Roses we have but one
this season really worthy of attention, viz., La
Qalntinie

; this is most superb, its deep crimson flowers
are of the most perfect shape; but it has one fault,

it is delicate in its habit, and requires the highest culti-

vation* Fi-anfois H€rincq,also a new Rose of this class,

iia too much like Prince Albert, and Surpasse Cornice de
Seine et Marne. In Tea-scented Roses, we have one
really fine and distinct, viz., Gloire de Dijon ; iu its

I

preserve the tdelicate blossoms from any excess of

damp or dryness, endeavouring to preserve their beauty
as long as possible, and regulate the application of fire

heat, strictly with a view to maintain the atmosphere in

the state which may be found most congenial for the

inmates. Also spare no pains to maintain perfect neat-

ness, keeping all the plants as trim and orderly as

possible, occasionally shifting the position of any con-

spicuous pot specimens, which will greatly assist in

adding to the interest of the house. Greenhouse.—
Soft-wooded plants require very careful attention at

present, for damp or insects soon do irreparable damage
at this season. Pelargoniums should be kept rather

cool and dry, giving whatever water may be necessary
early in the day, so that the superfluous moisture may
be dried up before evening. Give air freely on every
favourable opportunity, and keep the plants near the

glass, affording them plenty of room, and keeping the

shoots tied out rather thinly to admit light and air among
the foliage. If green-fly is perceived upon any of the

specimens, let these be removed and smoked at once.

Calceolarias are particularly liable to the attacks of

green-fly, and the whole stock must be narrowly
watched, and smoked lightly immediately that the

enemy is perceived, for they rarely do any good if

green-fly or thrips ai'e allowed to gain a^fooiing upon
the foliage. Keep these also close to the glass, and
supply them freely with air on mild favourable days,

and look out for, and pick oif fogged leaves, for these, if

allowed to remain, often occasion the loss of the plant.

See that those in free growth do not suffer for the want
of pot room, and keep them growing as freely as cir-

cumstances will permit. Cinerarias should not be
trusted any longer in cold pits where this can possibly

be avoided, for they are very impatient of frost.

These should also have an airy situation near the glass.

FORCING DEPARTMENT.
Pineries.—Where the bottom-heat is maintained by

tan or any other fermenting material it is very apt to
fall off" too much at this season while the temperature of
the house is being kept low. If this is found to be the
case, a slight surfacing of fresh tan should be applied,
which in most cases will be sufficient ; but if the beds
have not been renewed for some time, and the tan has
got spent, it may probably be necessary to remove the
plants, and mix a quantity of fresh tan with the old. A
quantity of tan should always be kept dry and in readi-

ness for such purposes where shed room can be spared
for it, for if it is used fresh from the tan yard it is very
difficult to obtain a steady moderate lasting heat from
it, and it is also liable to starve the roots of the plants

faliage, bubit, and shape, and size of its flowers, it is before fermentation commences when used ereen in
almost an eX&Ct rf^spmhlanpA nf tlia Hnn»-Knn Hnao ! «.:„*.^« „«^-.f*^ ._3_!j.i . i . . i ^. -r .ost an exact resemblance of the Bourbon Rose,
Souvenir de la Malmaison, and, like that fine Rose, it

, reqiiires dry warm weather to open its flowers in per-
fection. Its perfume is Tea-like and powerful, and in

« colour it is quite unique, being tinted with fawn, salmon,
and rose, and difficult to describe, Auguste Vacher
is also a new Tea Rose, perhaps too mucii like Noisette
Ophirie in colour and habit to be highly esteemed, It is

long since we have had any new and good Noisette
Roses ; lut tin's season anew variety called Augusta has
been sent from America, which has bloomed iu great
perfection; it is of the rate ol Solfaterre, and resembles

I h clo-jely in habit ; its flow»s are, however, more
double and [globular, remarkably elegant in shape, and
in the centre of its flower it is a little deeper in colour.
Another new Noisette Rose is Marie Charge, of the
Ophirie class ; its flowers are larger, more brilliant in

.colour than that well-known Rose, and its .habit seems
-ery vigorous and hardy. T. liivers, Sawbridgeworth,

CiKEEAEiAS
: A B. The marks on your Cineraria leaves are the

fSallerie:s of some miaixie giub.

Calendar of Operations.
{For the ensuing week,)

PLANT DEPAKTMENT.
"CONSEKVATORY, &C. Notwithstanding the many

plants ^\hich we have suitable for flowering at this
season, considerable foresight will be necessary to main-
tain a regiilar display for the next six or eight weeks,
for it requires considerably longer time in the dead of
winter to bring things forward than in spring with
sunny days, and the naturally increased energies of the
plants. But this sliould have been kept in view in the
treatment of the plants throughout the season, so as to
have induced those wanted lor early forcing to mature
their growth at a correspondingly early period, and
where this has been the case, comparatively little forcing
•will be requisite to bring things into bloom, and there
will be few or no failures. But where this has been

' neglected, and the plants are not well prepared, the most
that can be done now will be to select the more forward

wmter, and afterwanJs it heats much too violently. Let
no trouble .be spared, however, which circumstances
may render necessary to secure a steady bottom heat,
in order that the roots may be preserved in a healthy
state, for without healthy roots it will be in vain to
expect vigorous growth in spring. Vineries.—We are
now arrived at the period of the year when ripe Grapes
require very nice management to preserve them from
the ill effects of the prevailing damp, and of too much
fire heat. Admit fresh air whenever the state of the
weather allows of this being done with advantage, and
use fire heat as>paringly as can be rendered effective
in keeping the atmosphere of the house in motion and
rather dry. Also examine the bunches often, so as to
make sure of removing decaj^ing berries immediately
they are affected. Houses which it is intended
to close for forcing the beginning of next month
should have a little fermenting litter placed on
the outside border at once, if it is intended to use
this, for a little encouragement given to the roots
before shutting up the house will greatly assist in
getting the buds to push strongly, and without loss of time.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
Draining has now become so fashionable in most parts

of the country, and its advantages so well understood,
that it seems almost unreasonable to suppose that there
are any instances iu gentlemen's gardens where it is

wanted and neglected. It is, however, a fact that there
are many pleasure-grounds in the country that would
be greatly improved by thorough draining. Wherever
the turf becomes spongy and unfit to walk upon for
days after heavy rains, there is an evident want of
draining. But we do not recommend the application of
a few shallow drains, as is still frequently practised,
save where the mischief to be remedied arises from
something in the way of a land spring, which, in most
cases, may be remedied by a few drains. In most
instances it will be found a much more effective plan to
cut drains 4 feet deep, and from 8 to 12 yards apart,
throughout the whole extent of the ground that requires
draining, than to merely surface drain it in the worst
parts. Where any work of this kind is reaulred, the
present is a very favourable season for execuUng it, and
it should be done at once, so as to allow of the turf bein^
yet made level for next summer. On strong marly or

*and such as look the most promising for blooming freely,
-*id place them in heat considerably earlier than would „ _
'^SecWon ofT.»W f^^ry- ^^^T ''''"."

I'
* ^"""^ '''^^^^' ^"^''^ it'is Very' difficult lo^^nlg^Xht mTugZ

monefsoH, tft ^ *f^
I'^T'r* ^^ ^^ *^^ '°"- *° ^ ^^ P''^^^"' considerable sinking afterwards, and i f

SrLVirsubr/c^lI'nl!" ^T' ^^' '^"'^ "^'^ '"°°S«t » >« wo^-k is done at once the winter rains will consoli-•"« g»yes5 suDjecta we possess for decorative purnoses,
Vid come in very useful where cut f!ower3 are wanted
JW'gely. Some of the early pruned Hoses should alsobe introduced to gentle heat, choosing some of the

X^CT)"''^^ *"'^ "y^"'i I'erpetuals
; these shouldbe placed close to the glass, in a pit where they can be

StentU^n tbf
"S »teongly. Give every possible

date the soil, so that it will stand over next summer, and
will probably require very little filling up afterwards,

HARDV FRUIT AND KITCHEN GARDEN.
Take advantage of every fine day that may occur to

concentrate all the available strengtli upon the nailing,
and get this in as forw^ard a state as po^ssible while the
weather is comparatively favourable for such work.
Also go over large standard ,trees, and thin out the
branches to proper distances apart, so as to admit light
and air freely among the branches when the foliaee is

on, and secure good si^7?^^^—^==^;::
can hardly be exneeti^d .vl,.« *i,:?"^*'^ fr«'t,

16
f

""•ikcM

moss W
dung, and "some soft soap,*;; w^Tdlw •T!^i!!:be no further delay in the preparation of ^r^n.]^\*^
to be planted with'fruit trees', anTg T^t^^quicl^ as possible. A mulching ^of t^^""placed over the roots of recently planted tri^^m T*
beneficial m mamtaining the temperature ofT« !l!!somewhat more regular than would be he caJ m5any such precaution, and it wid also be n^r,\u!T
your g roots when turned into the ground llvJz
the fruit in the fmit-room, frequently remoS.2
that are found to be decaying, and putting aside any2are only slightly tamted for immediate use EndnwT
to keep the atmosphere moderately dry by idmir
sufficient air on mild days to carry off the tno-^t».
exhaled by the fruit, and also keep the n)oin omIAny fruit that it is desired to forward the rin«^
of should be removed to a warmer room, and by
means keep the whole stock too warm, nlnch ^M
cause many sorts to shrivel and become worthlfn, s^
to the protection of any surplus stock of 3m*
Broccoli which may be hearting.

STATE OF THE WEATHER AT CUISWICR. MlAR L05T>0X
For the week ending Dec. U» 1S54. as observed at the Borticolittt*! G«i*^,

|

OftheEtnhy^'
Mean V"*"* V«V t

Dec.

Friday
Satur.
Sunday
Mod.,
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

S
9

10
11
1-2

13
14

13
19
20
21

24

BAaOMBTBE.

Averne

Max.

29.892
29.634

35.057
30.045
3o.n.i7

30.190
30.017

29.984

Min.

29.481
29.442

29.8:i3

29.Sa6

29.9 9
29.967
29.945

Oitbe

1Max. Min.

50
45
39
44
45
52
55

29785 47.1

deep, defp^

4a

45

44

4S
41

41

4^

42.S

4k

4(

44

?
41

w. ,m

43 7 1 ri
Dec. I)fii8*'ly overcast; sli^^t drizzle; overcajt.

9—Low clouds; bright sun in forenoon; cloudy; cleu.

10 ~ Clear and cold ; sharp frost at uigbt.

It—Sharp frost; fine; overcast.
)2—Clear; very fine; overcast at night; rain.

13— Hazj' ; overcatt ; slight rain at ntsht.

14—Densely OTcrcaat throuKhout, w ith occasional Bligkt

Mean temperature of the week equal to the Rveragc.

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHISWICIC,

Uurini^ the last 28 years, for the ensuiug week, ending Dec,23. l*i

Dec.

Sunday 17
Mon. 18
Tues. 19
Wed. iO
Thurs. 21
Friday 22
Satur, "-JTA

0) -^

flj *^ -
u be u

K Zi ^
<u

46.3

45.2

45.4

44.S
43JJ

45.0
43.1

34.2

34.7
36.3
34.3

33.7
3;*.s

32.2

I'

40.3
40.0

40.8
39.6
3S.1

39.4

37.y

No. of
Tears iu

which it

Rained.

15

15

15

10
10
14
14

Greatest
Qiiantit;

of Kaio.

PreTiiliu

•if'- '^

* « £

The highest temperature durins:
1S3l\ and ;3d, 1339- therm. 57, deg. j

15 deg.

3ij!4I4:|

the above period oeeort^
f*Ai2^

and the lowest oq tlie iTto, *

Notices to Correspondents,
AiiHERSTiA : J S. We are unable to inform you. ^^^

succeF?s wliich attended Mrs. Lawrence's uaanageniem iww-

in repeated blossoming. But we can give ycu no i™»

information. „ _^ . ru»

«

Aralia Japontca: An Old Suh. The Aralia mentioned w.»j

1846, was described as a variety called Maxima, "^'A^p*
by a correspondent. The true plant is y^^^^/rTf k^fc*.

called an under-shrub, that is to say, half woody n^^

ceous. It grows as high as a man, baa very large paim»«

and whitish flowers, „ .._.^ mittK*

Books: J S77iith. The title of the treatise on
^^f^^^^^

respecting whJch you ast for information is t
p^^,,||;,»

tersuchungen iiber das Reifen der FrUcbte; ^^^^^.c^l l»

Von E. Frfemy. Deutsch von U. Graeger. ."^iJi^^J^drf

formation will be found also in
^^^;°f ^„ oij- miii

Chemistry (German Edition, 1851), \ol. 1, P- f ' ^^
Gregory's Handbook, ^f, J. B.-A B, ^^robaby. ^

not certain. The '' Penny Cyclopedia" "^^VfT^^
in weekly mimbers price 6(f. each;

^'^J,
" V r-.^t lii'^*

much is well worth your having.—^ ^ano/

Marine Algre and Greville's Algse Britanmcie-
thatun^r***

DioscoKEA japcvica: J F. We have ascenamearu
^^

name is meant t!ie 6ioscorea Batatas, concern ub^^^
beg to refer you to p. 467 of the present yoiume,

j ^.^^^
find all that is known in England upoa

^^^®;"'i^^re.
French reports have appeared as far as ^^?,, ^.^ther'i***

Insects : A B. The insect sent in the '1"^'' ^''^
^he Ma»f?

empty ekin, was the larva and its exnj»»
^ moUt-Tf;

beerle (Anthrenus Museoruni) and not ^"»''
"^ ^f tiieCi*'

The difficulty in extirpating the f»P"^^7""' ^ denseir

of the Beech bark, arises from ^^^^^
Jf''1^:1 whicliiV.rf

loped iu the white waxy filamentous ^^f^^^ug appH»tf^
the trees which they infest so conspicuous, ij^^^j^at^

an oily or a gummy wash would be more ser^

pentine. W, _ _ _ .i i Duchesse .^^^
Names

Easter Beii'rri; 6, Passe Colraar; 7, BeUJr« »^"[j«B)e*; "

Louise ; 9, Vickr of Winkfieid ; 10, Beurre deW
JeandeWitte.il .

wi^t.dtorel'tf^

to request our"correspondents to ''*^°y.^pj 'd'tr of

or could have, undertaken an """""
„ore esp«'»tia»

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks ^^^ M^'T^
should bear in mind that, hefore «PPJ'7„aimng inflJS
they should exhaust their o/^er means otg^.^^ ^*g»
We cannot save them the trouble oi ei

co«W- f>
for themselves ; nor would it "e desirable n. ,*.j

can do is to h^lp them-and that most * pla»»";„

requested that, in future, not f"^%X^,^incUf^£»
Bent us at one time.-TK. F. S. £''^'"t,J'Americ»'»'^iel
in the earth of some plants f''"™.

=?"' tra-Earop*!f^ft«
Agaricus nudus. The fleshy fungi of ext

^^ ^^^
j^m^

are so often identical with our o'T"'
^i* trodnced ^'^^0

spores or mycelium may have beenjut ,_jj,,not|«^

i. J. B.-FJ. MaxiUaria vanab Us. A
^^^^ ,r.

to name either Grasses or Sedges w ^^
*''"^^'"-

V « t ofwashing ycnr Pe«r^*tf»l tf-
Scalk: WS. Try the eflfect ofwasinng j ^^g„ ^^,^v*»{j
water heated to the temperatmeJ oe tbaP^^i

ibD*

Jean de witte.ii . «»n nhli-'ed to r^'

Names of Plants: We have been so <'««" ° °^''
,ii,t

«

decline naming heaps of dried or other P'^"> ^^ ^e.
lilt.

eaten
rail*

Beet, the leaf-stalks only of wh'Cft »

blanihin^, and is cooked ''^^^^ ',»«'«<' *''«Sf^
iNES : Readier. We do not knor-!,f°„VtVas V^^''

Til*
«*

CoWt
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
T|^i^Tl>LLOVVl^G MANURES are manufactured

.1 Mr. Lawk' Factory, Deptford Creek:—TunilpManuie,

ftp*

'I

^m\ Superpliosphate of Lime, 111 Sulphuric Acid and

^
f̂fJ^^ 69, King Winiam Street, City, London.

V1L Gfnnine Peruvian Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per

^"gTMirooiiiA. Mtraie of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

Cbffmical Manures.

THeToNDON manure company beg to call

tte atlentlon of Agriculturists to their WHEAT and

rijOVER MANUKES for present use. The London Manure
^ pyaiiooffer Genuine Peruvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,

itrated Urate, Superphosphate of Lime, Fishery and other

TIiZTuid all Artificial Manures of value. The London Manure

rfllSftDT guATmntea Peruvian Guano and every Manure they

L-Xto \m itrictly genuine. Edward Pubser, Sec.

TSh» Street, Blackfriars, ^

S"TPERPnOSPHATE COMPOST COMPANY.—
427, Strand, London.

fta TMrectors having received numerous applications for

Yinter Wheat Manure, have the pleasure to notify to their

ritMif- Aiid the A griculturists generally, that they have 1000 tons

^nrtOly prepared for drilling with Winter Wheat, and now

tmif ftw delivery at 7/. per,ton net cash, that is, payment in one

Carriage free to any Kailway Station or Wliarf in

Further particulars may be obtained of the Agents.
W. W. Watson, Secretary.

P*^ERUVIAN GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Superplios-

pkate of Lime, Nitrate of Soda, Sn^ar Scum, and every

taeiiptlOD of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.
Wm. lyoMB CAKKg. 10, Mark Lane, London.

EWAGE CHARCOAL MANURE.—This highly
fertiliRing Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

tartted with London Sewage, vill be found most efficient for

•pecieaof crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,
afield Wurzel, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

rMcra for the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an
•^Ivalent value: it also possesses the property of retaining its

ferUUsing power longer than other Manures now In use. It may
k* oMtined at the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley
Bridge, Fulham,at 4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half
atoB, at &t. per cwt., for ready money only ; and in quantities not
tut than a ton, will l>e delivered at the London Termini of the
Bailroftdi free of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

It may also he had from Messrs. G. Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,
Hceadilly, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London ; and from
all the other Afjents of the Company.

A RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
-*-*- others engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
obtain every necessary instruction for their economical and
rfStleiit preparation, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,
Frinclpalof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,
London. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
Coprolites, 4S:c., and Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,
•weiecuted wiih accuracy and dispatch.
Geniltnien desirous of receiving inKtmctiong in Chemical

Analyses and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
tftM At the CoUege.

ON WALKS.
WEEDING oE

WEEDS
IVTR. FLEMING'S
l^± MACHINE roB fRAVEL WALKS. COUKTYMm?
&c., manufactured and sold by Alexaxder sL^Ks I ^ov A^broath. Forfarshire, from whom narUcuUn. wi^hprJ^Ly b^'hli:

LAND DRAINAGE.

fm
SALTING

the'te, Mr. Lov»cl f*urcii»- )m ctHm^i^'
IIL, An»tM it to drM hsa Turnip Uni
ftttximsstj for th^ tmdt, \m 4m m^gm
«*mf up; but iu4L«d of atUtininj
of a Turnip, thrj nerrr cxc]\TK BAILEY DENTON'S TABLES OF COST, R«Ji^li, «><i for Oi* nKitl pari wi

xTp Ri^V vv npvT^^*l\':r^^r^"^" Parliament gtrert. •eMW, mor^w, wm v. » v dry.MR.BAILKY DENTON'S WORKMAN S A LLVLU rri^ M«ht n«rf^.k.L-i • v7^'

rh«t of A fiuiit riggj

\L IQs, Sold by Joses & Co., High Holbom.
ri^HE GENERAL LAND DRAINAGE AND IM-X PKOVE.MENT COMPANY.

Incobpoeated bt Special Act of PjiTrr.TaMnrr,
Offices, 52, Parliament Su^et, London.

Directors.
Hentit Kt^r Setmeb, Esq.. M.P.. afftrwmi,
Stk John- V. SnELLBT, Uart., M.P., 1deputy-Chommm,

John C. Cobbold, Esq., M.P. I "WilUam Fislier Hohba, Em
Sir ^Vjlliam Cnbitt, F.K.S. Edward J. HuUhln*. SoTm P
Heniy Currie, Esq. Samuel Mnrtr:nr«».rsq M P
Thomas Edward Dicey, Esq. j Wiili&m Tite, Esq.. F.ll^.

William %Yibhere, Esq.
Empowered to execute, or toassist Landowner?! in exopnUn^ with

^\^ priot
I
ought, under th« influence' of Ui. mmrrt, u. jm*«

ceruedy with all itt other advmatefti^ <» iMMhtf,
being th- l»tc of thtoga. the 1 TiMmii
the price, on die gr^>und th»t
not the "^enubo Btitkh

&r«ib '

frriilislng povon <rf ih« rt- al iMi^ m.^ht -

prubaUy voro, ouoUiiit ; tnt If Va %». *,*,;

Lovirl: h&d bol nceixtd mbix hf \m€ wrtiiirtWM not, llwreft;,, bouii4 to pf.y t«r it— ^W
otluT fcide arguraento 1»^rf i \ Xa ^Ik.v i1,a
fegrrdifnt* of the mantirc h&4 l»eet» i

'

defendant LlinMif.

a:

Mr.
ftnl

tlM

•no

pOHN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.
A large display of the best Farm Implements shown in

O|peration. Price Lists sent free on applicatiou.

BUKGESS AND KEY,
103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

^'-^^rs AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
««^?^M ^^Q^'ID ,MANURE.-BuBGEss & Key's Pumps
were highly commended by the Royal Agricultural Society offogland at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free. *

103, Newgate Strtet, and 52, Little Britain, London.

CHURNS.
CHCKN.-

-ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
Since 1849 this Chum has obtained all thp PrisrPQ

S;Stlr^>''' fr^ AgricuUnral Society of EnglJd. At "heUiU before the Judges it made in 10 minutes 4 IbB. 6 oz. of Butter

S^™,^.^'^^^
Cream, being 8 oz. more than any of tlie otherChnras from the same quantity and quality of Cream.

_: 103, Kewgate Street, London.

T-kirrv-^ ^Tl v'^-nTr^^^*^ Reduction in Pbicb.

PiL^T- ^LAX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches™n^ter) is woven without seam, to stand immense pressuremuch more than leather, vulcanised rubber, or any other

K^ncint I'i ^\nlV''t f ''^*"
*'f

""*'-'°*- The difficulty of

-J»h™Iwv. ^ f^ ^> a moderate rate has hitherto been its

tto ^st^f^l'n°V^^ *? '^-**^' important patented inven-

«eiii- whiTLJ. . "'^?'='"i"'S." '« ""'^ «d"«ed at least CO per•eat., which advantage is oflTered to the public.

fl^lhlT^^l^J:^ '
103 Newgate Street, and 52, Little Bri-

^^!lIil!!l^!l^pPl!!"tionj^^ p;j^^^_

*« WInVowinG M U^JlV/'
SHAKING, 'rIDDLING,

S^o^«Ta«v\ thfr.?'"*' ^*;i""t' ^''^ ^'''^^' ^vhere all infor-

•OMtrac^ In L « '*', "" ^ obtained. These Machines are

«Sff7i^ fL ", ^"'S,^'
""^ ™«''« » I'"'"«<=t Hepai-ation of the

SSositZ }Z P"'?-
v^^'^y "« fitted with ElUatora, which

Sn™ bo h!^H ""° ^*8'' '^»*» »«y™d the feeder of Machine

»*WT whir!i
"1'!"""°^

»>«i"R performed by self-acting

S^nTllrptLstsiSVo^rt^ ^':' ^"'- -'

^.L etai^enat the Koyal and all the leading agricultural
cy, dura-

- — -- — are not
in England. All letters for-

the total amount of the outlay and expenses upon the prop<*rty
improved, to be repaid by annual instalnienta, rarylng according
to the number of years over which L&ndowners may d«tMniIn«
the repayment shall extend.

WiixiAM Ciirroit©, gtecrttaiy,

'^PHE LANDS nirROYEMENT COMPANY,
-I-

. INCOEPORATED BY SrECIAL ACT Of rAmtUVKKT r<m
England and Scotland.—To LauUuwutrs. t!ie Clergy. Soli-
citors, Surveyors, Estate Agents, &c.—Loans may be coutmrfH
for the exf'cution by the proprietor or by the Company of tveiy
landed improvement, especially Drainajfe, Tiuildinc. Clearhig,
Knclosing, Warping, Irrigation, EmbunkingJtrrlaiiiAiion, Honda,
Planting, Machinery, &c. The plans (of buildings), sprrifMsa-

tions, and estimates are prepared by the proprietors, and are
submitted to the approval of tlie Enclosure CuramUaioners. I'ro-

prietors may avail tliemselves of the powerB of the Act torectirer
from the inheritance their own funds to be cxpt*nded on Improve
ments. They may alrio apply jointly for th« execution of a
mutual Improvement, such as a common outfall, &c. F*»r forms
of application, &c., applv to the Hon. Wm. NAnn r. Managing
Director. 2, Old Palace Yard, Westminster.

/"COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND CHEMISTRY,
vy /ND OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

38, Lower Kennington Lane. Kennington, neur London.
Principal—J. C.Nksbit,E.G.S^F.C.S^&c.

The system of studiea pursued in the College compriscB every
branch requisite to prepare yourh for the purKuits of Agricultijr€L

Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Arts; for the Naval
and Military Services, and for the Universities.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and
accurately executed at the College. The terms and othor par-

ticulars may be hfld on application to the PriocipaL

OyXiT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
CniENCESTF.K.

Patron—His KoyallMghness PKlNXE ALBEKT.
Prfsidfnt of CouNCiL-Eari BATHUKST,
Principal—Kev. J. S. HAYGAliTU, M.A.

pROFESSOKfl, &0.

Chemistry-~J, A.C Toelcker, Ph.D., F.C.S.

Zoology, Geology
J
and Botany—^^md^ Buckman, F.G.S , F.C.S.

Veterinary Mtdicine and Surgery—Q.T, Brown, M.R.C.V.9.

Surveying, CivU Engineering, and Mathematics—^ . Armstrong, C.E.

Jfanaqer 0/ Farm-^O. Austin. ^u . .

The first Session of 1855 will begin in February. The Annual

Fees for Boarders vary from 45 to80 guineas,according to age and

other circumstances. The Fee for Out-Students is 40Z, per annum.

Tlie College Course of Lectures and Practical Instruction Is

comnletein one twelvemonth-though a longer course is recom-

mended. There is ft department for general as well as for

agricultural purposes. Prospectuses and mformation can b«

had oa>pplication to the PrincipaL ^___^___^.._

gate ^grtcultural ©ajme.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER IG, 1854.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENStiNG WKEK.

TarasBAT. Dec. 2l-AKricaltural Imp. SodetjoflreUnd.

fnrtfonij tn(! th*t the |dainnff cuulJ wm It

for llio Ju\..dEni*« negh-c! rc—T ^
pnr« a vwdiet for ih<t M<*i
belief that bt did uol f-H tlu

Manure,

JIr. MrrinV nnniiftl ^
t

not fur the U^l uhich hu hu\:\\

the toun^ of hii iMcliing

oj>porluiiit3r it civwi of <?'*

and details of famitng pract

nnd iuhUU upon. A« lo tl

do not 6um»uskC llmt tht

^^«F«t ftf'^'** ill

tniirfc m% ' 1i#

*blrh it rtiUL=^.<

fit

rf' s

ll

t
\.

\V\%

\

I

%, * '

A^'hether actuaLor ima^inniy,

year uLon ev«7bady bat a f •^•»*>r^-A*Hitip

able ; and niaiiy, farming far nunp qnirily, a

sheet more piofitable ili.in any Ttpirpi? y<'I

boast of. There are, how rvtr, cu !ain

to in the itatement which acrompatti** 4^ ^

deserve di-^ciwfcion here, aud \^hich W)l^ «'* '

receive it.

A eingle paragraph on wt^^f ih^w » all. hi

that we cau now allow. Thi» wifiwfit

cattlo-fceding which ^tr. Mi<m uiKi-te ttp<'n

if true, a veiy heavy difficulty »d i^f uy <rf ft *-

cultural progress ; but we at«» ^wa ih^t* are u^ry
men of large experience who differ f*«JiMr. Mi» mi

here, Wc wm-, only the oth<»r day, c ^ itm

with a Shrophhirc fann**T viho int^ <rflu?n tn**** U^^uk

81 to 10^ per acre of hi» Swtdea ou 50 or «

annually, hy feeding callle*, and !*f.and 10».p#riott

IB often made in WVo tnanner by thon^ m^ know

how to breed and how to ptirr'h--'^ Ktock. Tha

question cannot be decirled for all Eugland by tV.e

answer which it receives on any single farm. Tb«

truth is to b« arrivedl at not only by a
s of

la

iins if* th** practice tf

r
4

lifthD

fctm^ by °lfi'"'I'
"'«''• Engitios and Maclnnes are not

»«rtMtA,^^«^y.''*^'" maker in Engla

P*ta^ frw
C*t*'o&«es forwarded to all parts of the kingdom

WATERPROOF PATHS.Tr. ~^^^S^ ^^° CATTLE SHED
Hnup 1.

FLOORS.

'S7i»,''r'f/°j«^ *1'^''' G«^<5en8 during the
OBMENT CONCRFTr ^ construct their walks ofPORTLAND
«»»Te! of which thI/nJ.K''-

*."''' ''* '°™'«^ thus:-Screeii the
>* aiiti with it „A!;

'^** PreHent made from the loam which
«»«• »nd. To fiv„ „°?''7^*'L'°^*'^'^ ^''*^«1 «'!'' oneofsharp
•^^CemenLandini * "! t^"^ ^1"»' mixture add one of Port-

mnng tW t^tl"~rfi™*';«'« 'h^le well in the dry statebefore

^'^^t^n Ztxlud^r^l^h"""t ^^'"^ ^"^ 2 inches thick. Any
. .„j ;i .i* '"« spread it. No tool is ™n„;,.»^ k^„„„,i .i.i

COYENEY'S "ECONOMICAL" MANURE,

A SHORT report from the daily papers is given

below of a trial, " Coveney v. Lovick,' before the

Exchequer Court last Wednesday, 'm which the

merits of the » Patent Economical Manure seem

to have been pretty fully published^ The ve diet

was for the defendant He « ^/o^J^"^^a^;
occupying 600 acres of land under the Earl of

Leickster. Seventy-seven pounds worth of the

manure had been applied to the Turnip crop,

which in due course came up, ^^"t

J^^uTnl^'
instead of attaining the corpulence of a Turnm,

exceeded that of a good-sized Radr^h.

beinfi the case defendant had refused

to nav he price demanded, on the ground

liri had n'ot been ^-nished with th^^^^^^^

article. Tfie fertilising power of the real thvgiras

and was not there- r^niaiks of one or two

average

comparison of farms and varying circumf-l

«oil—but also by a compaiipon of farm*;,

varj'inff circumstance* « lo hkiW, wfniher

marketing or in breeding.

It is impossible, we doubt not, to make feedu^

pay where such very high f

is followed at Tiptree, unlew it bt in the cue of th*

best bred animals, which we have n^verawB thr-.

Profit is to be made in the mana'^-'-^'ire of i

and mutton, just by accommodaing ' min^ge-

ment to the style of animal in the rt«ll» or ffedmg

boxes. And to M»rt of any exDeriefice, c^r "/

of so exceptional a one ai tl ..l exhibited at 1 i^.v.ae,

that it represenU the average e«p*iien« «* li'«

country, is certain to mi*le«L

Mr. Mkchi'b agiUtion of lbi« point, M oT »*•

otb«rs—liquid manuring—dr«iujnir—l«rBi
b»»i/3 ^^

-hedgerow timber, &c,-on m«ny ^ '^^'''^

influence has been mo,t b-efie^f-^f, '-J^j^

*fe

do good; but it « ill in th»« ca^^e r^.dt n^^f
copying of hi. example, but in the avoidance of tV».

errors to which we believe b« expe.ience to b^ dai.

had never

That
! Mr.

If. another page we i^ive a refjjof *W

which followed the leading of Mr. M.^.^.

last week before the Society.
^^..^I'l^l^Ji:^^*.

have not room to give a aimilaj rrpjrt -
^

cussion on U^^ UnMifi
^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^

Drnto*ns paper on tiwi *i.-

Farrnem' Club. ^^ ^^^^^^^JllT rX t0
character v"hich it m^f^^^ -f^

^
of the pfskem \^U < 1^^

had. we tl », tM

of am

^represented ! ! but,

received what he had ordered, ... .-^

'^T"£. bIk", of Writtl.,

fore bound to pay for It. ^ ^^^j^ "J^i^ ^ ,„ the former,
^

iVm PHu. ai th^ildhalU he/ore ^i^I^^^^fj;^!!^^ ! ^^\it''^lfow ^a1^ Hrain.^ aio^ ^^

and a Common Jury.) CoTBSKr_r, Lovic^-
J^,^^^

,
,

^^f'^L^tTAlL^^Z «t -V ^ W.* .a«- It^-

leaily 3

Chambers and Jlr. Janies appcftre4 for

f»H from thr«;l^:n^^ u
"®^*^^^'* n^^ soak thmugU it,

^„ T^""
*^* ^^*^*^^^ ^f the path toivardu the sides.*^ •me

;f-« •«!'«.& wit^"^^^^'.r^ *n "other" «tu«tir
»>nter,,u»ny'weil Jt™!'*'^'^'^''"^'*^- Maybe laid

^ UlP^^^^r^lir^Tn^t^'i P-^°S/- BARNS,

d Mr Holl t«>r the defendant

defendantinthi.ac;ioniaafarn.er,whooccup.
Mr. Atherton an

The
efl600

acres „f .and i„ N";^*
-^r.''M. ?'p-' "-

and tbe inventor of
'
4ich it 5s almost unnece«»ry U,

Ut whirh wM of p^t Ifl^

factoring chemist,

Economical Manure,

iTn^it other d*«trict^ tl.-*j^^^*^ ,^.. ^ ^^
be met hy tfef/'^^'^^^rSSi^.
!^,^rTerT di-3.--**'^. •fr^L*

*"*att3tSuBct,W«i

la summer.

tuAtions

in

'"^ "^^

.i1,£!?«^^ J- B. Waixa & Be^hkes.

i iinoer to »^

factoring ch-

Economical I

soil the moisture of the atmoapMw.

ia the language of the. »a>tr.
^^ kJ I

therrfor*. ^a'^^^^^i^V^a if ihn worU

*

— -tf
*-^.tJf^



SIO THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
UnJ, tliat was all he would care to accomplish. He submitted,

then that some oF the oFd methods of draining might in such

S^ be LorTed to as beaefieialJy for the time being ns the most

dXrate tile draining that could bo adopted. He kne^r he was

feZvln^^^^^^ and that he Bhould startle certain

lent erae°i pres^^nf, when he said, that a dram cut to the depth of

from 20 to aO inches, filled up with a portion of Tvood and covered

witli strair, was a good aad an effective one. He might be told

by tile drainers that it was impossible to attain the object

desired by such a drain ; but he was willing to put in compe-

tition with any pipe drainage in the country portions of the

county o( Essex, which have been drained after this manner, at

m cost of only 4U^. an acre ; and where the land was as effectually

dzaiinedas it was possible to be by any of the more expensive

processes. "Wliere the draining according to -this system was

well executed, it was generally found to last the duration of a

lesse of li years, and upon the wet chalky clays 21 years.

This, accordingly, -was the real question under

discussion ;—How the best result can be attained by

the use of existing means and under given circum-

stances? And there is no doubt that it is a very

important question; and practically the^ only

question which every tenant farmer asks himself

upon the subject. It is not, however, the question

of greatest importance, because it is of far greater

moment that sound principles should be established

and accepted—which should then be influential

everywhere, as far as possible— than that the conduct

proper in any particular case should be specified and
defended.

Accordingly those who advocate the shallow

drainage of clay lands, and the cheaper methods
of proceeding (provided they were attended with a

profitable degree of efficiency), carried the meeting

with them throughout ; and though the Farmers'
Club did not commit themselves to any definite

resolution, yet, had expression been given to their

conclusions on the subject, there is little doubt th^
those who advocate the deep drainage of stiff clays

would have been outvoted.

The general opinion seemed very well represented
when Mr. Walton, in his very excellent and well-
toned address, declared that, give him 20 inches
of good dry soil, and he " cared not though the
Hellespont ran beneath it." Now, this represents
the whole matter in dispute. We quite agree wnth
Mr. Walton ; but it is because w^e cannot have 20
inches of dry soil over standing water that we con-
tend for those deep drains by which the water
level is put low enough to ensure sufficient depth
through which rain water shall percolate with
facility. We could have wished that the advo-
cates of this deener drainarrR had hppn pre-

views

justify us in pointing out in what respect it appears

to us to be deficient.

It asserts that the managing committee exceeded

their powers in the rule which they passed ; it

ought, we think, to have expressed an opinion, not

merely on the legality of the rule in question, but

also on its character. In the able defence which

Mr. HAr.KNESS and others made of the office which
which its

might be expected from their nei.l,bonrK aproper county, were a better show o?.^ *?^
appeared at Baker Street. It h olv ou. K

"^ **
except as milkers theu^ merits

-'>'
' ^.J^^^

he holds, and the position

should maintain, evidence from
occupant

all the national

agricultural societies in the country was brought

forward to prove what, without it, any man of judg-

ment or of gentlemanly feeling might have known,

that this rule imposed upon the secretary was
enforced in no other case, and could not be, except

with the certain degradation of tho office, and,

therefore, the inefficient discharge' of its duties.

What a society of this kind aims at is incapable

of attainment, except through the agency of men of

resolute, energetic, and high minded spirit; and
whether such an one is likely to submit to con-

ditions imposed only on menials or on weekly
servants let any one decide.

One of the gentlemen concerned in the passing

of this rule seemed annoyed at the course which
had been taken, by which all " theirlittle acts " hnd
been exposed to public view. It seems plain to us,

however, that the conduct of a public body, and of

those responsible for its actions, is properly public

property : and a national agricultural society,

whether strictly public or not, ought certainly to

aim at being so ; cordially accepting the disagree-

ableness, or rather, let us say, the advantages, of

public criticism, along with the increased usefulness

which such a course ensures.

THE MIDLAND COUNTIES CATTLE SHOW.
BiKGLEY Hall has been this week crowded by the"

large number of visitors who have been attracted by the
Birmingham Exhibition of fat Cattle and Poultry.

The show was the best that has yet been held—not
quite so great in number, either in cattle or poultry, as

those of previous years, but quite as high in quality.

of the three standard breeds of cattle
Ihere was a better show of sheen than u

seen in Bingley Hall, and the Shil fc Zt' ^ou m great iorce. and with some^u e.s x^ ?»•
not space for a detailed examination of thtJl' ^'pigs have hitherto been one of the prLTntiPr

"^ ^
the exhibition; and although the^oThri"?*
improved more rapidly-jn ciuality and import!^ fcstill command a large share of attention Te A **?
think they are quUeequal in mejit to former rears ^classes of large pig?may perhaps be excepted fLSiremark, as a considerable number of pens nf
uselul, even, and well sorted animals were shown <2
of them, we notice, were disqualified by Prof Sin-?and his colleagues on the score of a^e TwowmA*
by his Grace the Duke of Sutherland were thus thl!*"
out

;
and we shall no doubt, therefore, have thehZ

of these animals fully investigated, and the trustwS
ness of the professor's tests of age determiaeJ.

AWARD OP PRIZES.
Class I. Hereford Oxen or Steers—1st, 10?., and G M v, ur

Heath, Ludham Hall, Norwich. 2d, k, Earl of wSli^-A\ arwick Castle. "«wki,

Class II. Heiefora Steers.—lst, 10?., H.R.H Prinw U)--
Windsor Castle. 2d, 5^., Mr. I. Niblett, Fllton; Glouc SS;

Class III. Ht.a-eford Cows.—1st, lOZ. and G. M. Mr W gtoLman, Bedstone Hall, near Ludlow. 2d, 5Z., Mr. \Y. Cothp- "^^
Aston, near Woodstock.

Class IV. Hereford Heifers .—1st, 10?., Mr. W. Heath, Ludhuk
Hall. 2d, 61.J Mr. W. Hall, Asbton, near Leomiuster.

Class V. Sliort-horn Oxen or Steers.— 1st, lOZ., and S.M j(j
R. Stratton, Broad Hinton, near Swindon. 2d, U., Mr. J H.
Lees, Bacon's End, Coleshill. '

Class VI- Short-horn Steers.—1st, lOZ. and S. M., Mr L. Co*-
ley, Ashby St. Ledger's, Daventry. 2d, bl, C. BaTnetL iio,
Stratton Pai^k, Biggleswade.

^^
Class VII. Short-horn Cows.—1st, 10?., C. Toirneley, Em.,

Towneley Park, Burnley. 2d, 52, J. H. Langston, E^q^lLP.,
Sarsden House, near Cliipping Norton.

Class Vlll. Short-horn Heifers.—1st, 101., Mr. J. Philip
Ardington, near ^ya^tage. 2d, 5?., Mr. W. Fletcher, near Mi»
field, Notts.

DEVONS.
Class IX. Devon Oxen or Steers.— 1st, 10{., and S. H, EttI

of Leicester, Holkham, Norfolk. 2c!, 61., Earl of Leicester.

Class X. Devon Steers. — 1st, 10^., U.R.H. Pnuce AMl
Windsor Castle. 2d, 5Z., Earl of Leicester, Holkliani.

Class XL Devon Cows —1st, 10?., Earl of Leicester, Holkhia

Class XII. Devon Heifers.— 1st, 102., H.E.H. Prince Albet,

The entries of cattle are some eight or ten under those of "^^^^^^^l.^^t^H" ^"^^ ^^'^
^i'''

^"^^ ^^^^^^> Ludham Ml, Noriid.

iQ"Q «,ixi f li • i i.1 1 '
I i Class All L Long-horn Cows or Heners.—lst, lOf., and ». M,

18o3;andtioseofpoultry—owing to the higher entrance, Mr. S. Barbery, Wroxhall, near Warwick. 2d, 5Z, ili. S.

had heeu
their

deeper drainage
sent in larger nunibers, and that
had been more fully represented in the discussion.
In Mr. Denton's paper they were, however, amply
represented ; and its publication, which we hope
soon to announce, will go far to correct any such
evils as are likely to arise from an exclusive
attention to what is expedient rather that to what is

most efficient in this matter.

i

fee demanded—are also soniewhat under the number
\
Barbery, WroxhalL

shown last year; but here, too, the excellence of the birds
exhibited, especially in Spanish and in Dorking classes,

is unrivalled ; and the Cochins, which have lost their
extraordinary reputation, were never worthier of it

than, according to their standing at the sliow this
week, they are at present. The awards "in cattle,

sheep, and pigs, are given below ; those of poultry
we have not room to give in detail, but we shall name
the winners in the principal classes.

As regards the cattle, it will be seen that several of
the prize animals at^^the Smithfield Show appear again
as winners.

OTHER BREEDS.
Class XIV. Fat Oxen or Steers.— 1st, lOZ., Mr. R. Evwlm^

ITunscote, near Wellesbourne, Warwicksliire, 2'i, 5^.; ^^^' ^'

F. Hussey» Wvrley Grove, Walsall.
Class XV. Fat Cows.— 1st, 10?., and S. M., Mr. R, Timms,

Branston, near Daventry. 2d, 5/., Mr. W. Bodin^on, MonUga

House, Kf^nihvorth.
Class XVL Fat Heifers.— 1st, 103., Mr. J. Stewart. >e»

Market, Aberdeen. 2d, 5/., Mr. J. Lawrance, Cawston, Rugby

Class XVII. Scott^h or Welsh Oxen or Steers.-lst, W(. R.

2d, bit the Duke of

5L Mr. R. XhoBiS,

Mr. Towneley^s extraordinary cow is

The half-yearly meetings of the Agricultural '

^^® ^^^^ short-horn in the yard here, as slie was in

Societies of England and Ireland have just been '

^^^'^^ ^^^^^*^' ^"^ *^^^ 8*^'^^ "^^*^^^ ^^^ *^^ best cow in

held. The report of the former is civen in another i

^'^? l^^l
irrespectively of breed, is given to a Herefordgi\

page
; for that of the latter we have not at present

room, but we refer to it here in order to notice the
discussion which ensued upon the motion that it

should be received and adopted. An amendment
to this motion was carried—resolving that a certain
portion of it should be excepted from the general
confirmation which was sought. It appears that
the secretary, to whose energy we cannot but think
very much of the increased prosperity of the Society
IS due, has failed—no extraordinary thing—to
secure the cordial sympathy and good will of all
with whom he works ; and this outstanding minority,
it seems, thought proper—at a mefeting of three !

exhibited by Mr-. Stedman, of Ludlow, We know that
this was not a unanimous decision of the judges, and we
believe that the majority of those who examined the
two with any care, even in the neighbourhood of Here-
fordshire, will feel with the protesting judge that the
judgment is mistaken. The Hereford is neither so level
in the back, so wide at the hocks, so broad in the bosom,
nor so good in the flank and thighs as the short-horn
cow. The former is more smoothly and evenly covered,
and thicker in fat probably along the back ; but she
has drooping rumps, smaller girth, and is altogether
not nearly so even and well made a beasfc. She is, how-
ever, an extraordinary animal, and her age— 4 years and
10 months—is less than that of the short-horn cow. We
have her dimensions, and those of every other animal in
the Hall, and as soon as we have their carcase weights
we shall compare them for the information of our
readers. We may refer liere to an extraordinary short-
horn cow shown in the extra class by Mr. Wilson, of
Brawith. This cow Imd been successful at Norwich,
and had once (or twice) won the challenge cup in Ire-
land. She is now at an early age to be slauglitered by
the butcher, another victim, we cannot but tinnk, to the
system of over-feeding breeding stock for exhibition.

Probably the next most extraordinary animal in the
yard was a heifer shown by Mr. Heath, of Ludham
Hall, Norwich, the same age as the prize cow—a some-
what smaller animal in frame, but even more thickly
covered, and covered evenly. There was no unsightly
excrescence, such as js sometimes seen, but an extra-

and

Sneyd, Esq., Keele Uall, Staffordshire.

Beaufurt, Kadminton, Gloucestershire.
Class XVIII. Scotch or Welah Heifers.-

Ryton, Shiftual.

EXTRA CLASSES. ^., . .^

Class XX. Cows or Heifera.— S. M., Mr. B.^Vilson, Brtwiw^

Thir^k.

Class XXI. Leicesters. Fat ^Vetlle^s,notexceeamsi.;™Bu

old.—Ist, 10?., and S. M, G. S. Foljambe, M' ° M„Puk
near Worksop,
near Stamford.

2d, 61., the Marquis of Exeter,

sters.-F«J

iA pass a rule requiring that
" In future an attendance book be kept, in which

tie secretary and accountant shall enter the hours
oi then- arrival and departure

; and should either of
tnem lind it necessary to leave" the hou.se, he will
on his return, state how long he has been absent'
and the cause, under the head of ' Observation.'

"

1 his which was regarded as a personal indignity
pltered to Mr. Harkness, that gentleman-consider-
ing that the status of secretary to such an influentialmA national society was a position which ought not
to be degraded in his person—refused to obey ; and
nis presence was accordingly dispensed with at the
meetings of the council, nntil a general meeting oft^ ooc-ieiy snould decide the matter in dispute.
Ifte decision is m these terms :—" that the report be

of thTstroToVtni' ^'^'«rf*""S.^'' l^^
regulation

j

competitor with Mr.To'wneky'B caw'ti:an"'its mo^eTu;'-
».»

•[i'^tot October, 1854 ; and that whi e.
—! -'""<•' ""-i <=^> - -•

• • - -•

ordinary thickness of flesh over back/ribs, loin,
rump, which made her, in our opinion, an even n<
nr\mnAlWr\t* T.ri#l» \f^ - T.,,...., «T„_.? _ iJ.

nearer

on cessful rival.
the onf» h«r^r^ „. '/""T '

''"'^ '"'*'' ^^^^^^^ ott
;

^™'ui nvai. She is an animal of fidgetty temper,

to have in Ik?-'
consider the managing committee ^^hich la a rare thing in the case of so successful afcv wavt;, in mis in&tan/Ko ^^-^^^j^j *!._!- _ ! feeder

Among Short4iorns Mr, Stratton, of Swindon,is here a
successful exhibitor, although beaten at tlie Smithfieid
show • and Mr. Towneley, as we have said, carries off
the first prize with the cow « Alice;" Mr, Langaton

e council.

W S;"J1;?
^''^^^"^^' '^'^'^'^ their'' powers,

to revive
;
and yet the status of the office bearers ^fV ^°^>,^'''^1> ^'^^ ^'«o succesaful at Baker Street.

IB our ffTeat «at,r>^„i ._ - ,. .
""»te uearers The Devon classes are not equal in merit to the show of

suae kind last week in town.

great naUonal agricultural societies is a theMfer of .ufficieatly seSSTd' p^birSerJ to
i

rtr 1 11 ,
^Ir, Burbery, of

Wroxhall, takes the prize for Long-horns, which, as

Class XXIII. LoTif?-woolled Sheep, not being I^eice^ ^^
WctUera, not exceeding 22 months old.—1st, lO;, ^^'^.'r^
Stnitton, Gloucestershire. 2d, 5L, iMr. W. He^er, njguf"*^

Wiltshire. _ . ^^prs-Fit
Class XXIV. Long-wooUed Sheep, iiot being Leicebia. ^

Wethers, exceeding 22 but not exceeding 34 montu^^'-y^

102., Mr. T. Walker, Kewbold, near Ktigby. -^a, ^h

Walker, Newbold. _ . TTTpthcrt n*
Class XXV. South and other Down Sheep -Fan^ei^

exceeding 22 months old. 1st, 103., Mr. J. ^^^"i,
,, near Th«t-

Berkshire. . 2d, 5?., Lord Walsingham, Mertonuau,"

ford, Norfolk. r-.i ^s'eiW*'

Class XXVI. South and other Down Sheep.-^» ^^^^^
exceeding 22 hut not exceeding 2i months o'*^-

^'Jg^ 3^,3^,

S. M., Sir It. Throckmorton, Bart, Buckland, l^erksi*

Lord Walsingham, Merton Hall, near Thetfora. Q^^yl^^d

Class XXVII. Shropshire, and other l^lacic 01 ^ j^
Short-woolled Sheep.—Fat Wetlurs, not ^^ff^'T^^A^i^'
old. 1st, 10;., T. C. Whitmore, Esq.. Apley, baioP' -r

S. Matthews, Montford, Shrewsbury. , otGnj-^
Class XXVIII. Shropshire, and other m&c^

22 bot #*

Short-vvoolled Sheep.—Fat Wetherfl,
**^*=?^^^';f^ Kin^erBf

exceeding 34 pionths old. Ist, 10^, ^i^- ^V .r Avlesford, f«^"

Farm, near Stourbridge. 2d, 6^., the Earl or a)
^^

ington, near Coventry.
. wnH.prs notexce*^

Class XXIX. Cross-bred Shcep.-Fat WeUic^. ^^^^
22 months okL 1st, 10/, and S. M., Mr. A.

^'^^^i^)^ Olf^"

Nortliamptonshire. 2d, 5?., Mr. W.GiHett, Souim

shire.

Class XXXT.-FatPigsof one^i'ttcr,notc:^^^^^^^^

old. 1st, 10/., n. R. H. Prince Albert. 2d,&i.,
•

Longdon, Rng^ley, Staffotdshire.
^r.h PxcBe(^i^^^^^'lZ

Class XXXIL-Fnt Pigs of one Htter no excee^^^^^^,^^

old. 1st, 10?., 11. R. II. Prince Albert. 2d,5&.,

^

^ ^

months oM.Longdon, Rugeley, Staffordshire. n-ontnsv'- ^^
Class XXXIIL-Fat Pigs, ^^^^eeding 1^

rn^ * *

J. Baldwin, Esq., King's Norton, >yorces^i

J. Baldwin, Esq., King^s Norton.

^l

Class XXXIV.
litter, exceeding 3

Mr. W. J. S
Mr. W. He

Class XXXV.—Pigs ,..,-

litter, exceeding 3 and not exceeding

Five mBREEDING rlGi^^

Pigs of a urge 1>^'^*^^'
„ti,s oU

and not exceeding. 6 mo»ns,.^

•Ttf*

w^r, Sevenhan,ptoD, "•8;'"^,^^',^." Five
!'•

of ft 'smaU 'Jre«d

6 mo
litrit
be*"*

P)*

litter, exceeding 3 ana noi "^"^ „°
r Wig'oii' ^;

R. II. Wntson, Esq., Bolton p'*'
"f*' cu^bcrm^-

2d, 51., Mr. J. AIder.oii, Thomby, Aikto ,

JUDGES OF CATTLE. .^r.^
Mr. John Bootb, KiHerby. Catenclc >^ ^^,,

Mr. »**

Halse, Holland, near South Moalton, U^

Chamberlin, Desford, near Leicebwr.

JUDGES OF SHEEP Aj^Dil

Mr. Valentine B^^ford Foscote, near 1 jj^_ jM »

Moon, Eggesford, near Chulmleigb, i^

lir.^^
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

fTiow

Swaffield

- pocLTRT Show IS, after all, at Birmingliam, the

.—ik fature of the Midland Counties Exhibition. The

CL most notable for merit are the Dorkings,
••'"- ^ »• - -.,4 riotvio The Polands too, and

lOOSt

Cocbius, and Game,

2Cof the claases of Hambur^hs are of extraordinary

*"* The Silver Spangled Hamhurghs are awarded
•*^

1 *:«.,*»£. *.f pvppllence bv the iudfres : and
»

V*^

1 certificate of excellence by the judges ; and

^^«B of coloured Dorkings for chickens of 1854 is

of »s being the whole class very meritorions

»l deserving of the lighest commendation.

r_ was an extraordinary show of ducks and

"the former especially being excellent. In this,

ii the other classes, tl^ office of judge being one of

CTtat difficulty. Classes are not now, as formerly,

Sir diTisible into the deserving and undeserving :

gM bird needs * careful examination, in order

to ite teing justly placed. We may mtntion as

TfcwTinir fir^t prizes in the Hamburgh class, Mr.

W. C. Worrall, Rice House, Knotty Ash, Liverpool;

ilr. W. Tyler, Friday Bridge, Birmingham ; Mr.

teph Conyers, 42, Boar Lane, Leeds ; Mr. C. S.

DixoD, Sun Bridge, Bradford, Yorkshire ; Mr. John

Andrew, Waterhouses, near Ashton-under-Lyne ; the

BcT. F. Cartwright, Oakley, Thame ; Mr. Josiah B.

ChBie, Coallrookdale.

The following are the leading prize-men in the classes

tf Polish Fowl :—Mr. T. P. Edwards, Railway Station^

Lpdhurat, Hampshire ; Mr. E. B. Guest, Ivy House,

BroaJvvas, Worcestershire ; Mr. Joseph Conyere, 42,

Boar Lane, Leeds ; Mrs. xMUIs, Bislerne, near King-

Mod, Hampsliire ; Mr. George C. Adkins ; Mr. P.

Jones, High Street, Fulham, London ; Miss Vivian,

fcgleton, Glamorganshire.

The first prizes to the classes of Spanish Fowls were
awarded as follows :—Mrs. Stow, BreedoD,near Tewkes-
bury ; Mr. Joseph Rake, Bristol.

Among Dorkings tlie first prizes w-ere received by Mr.
Henry Smith, The Grove, Cropwell Butler, near Bing-
luun ; Mrs. Jtuuens, Mosely, near Birmingham ; Francis
J.Coleridge, Esq., Ottery St. Mary, Devonshire.
AjnoQg the Cochin Chiua classes, the prize birds first

la each class had been contributed by the following

exhibitors :—Mr. Thomas Burnetf, Hutton, near Pres-
ton, Lancashire; Mr. Charles Punchard, Biunt's Hall,
Haverhill, Sufi'olk ; the Rev. Grenville F. Hodson,
Banwell, Somtrsetsbu'e ; Mr, Cjrus Clark, Street, near
Glaatonhury ; Mr. James Turner, Northbrook, near
Exeter ; Mr. Charles Thomas Nelson, The Lozells,
near Birmingham ; ^Ir. Thomas Smith, Stableford,
aaar Bridgnorth.

We have not space for a more detailed report, either
of the awards or of the birds. But we must not conclude
witliout noticjug the extraordinary show of vegetable
produce exhibited by Messrs. Burbidge, of Birmingham,
»nd Dickson and Chivas of Chester. Very splendid
specimens of the Drumhead Cabbage, of Swedes, Man-
gold Wurzel, and Carrots, besides collections of WheatsMd Grasses, were approp^tely rewarded with Silver
Medahi by the judges.

Home Correspondence.
Wages in Caiiada.—The subjoined letter I received

from a gentleman in Upper Canada
; perhaps in publish-

ing It you might enforce the necessity of providing our
labouring clashes with more comfortable dwellings, with»me httle ground, sufficient to make them feel an
interest m their father-land. Thomas Siblald, Axmouth.
« np»r Rir. T t. ^ ,

" Button Georgine, Canada West,

leou^tinf^;7.L r^
*"" acknowledge the receipt of your letter,

fiEfnriLh '''^'''*'^l^^^'^^SH there might be at this

mite^hat fhii J.
'
*"^^^«"''ths, and carpenters, &c, I have to

ire mach^lnt 7. ^'^'^^^^^S?^ ^^ *^^^^ ^^S^^- Good millers

^Xoym^^i^Lf;.^"'
a mouth, wiih board and lodging, andnSi i^n^"^

";"'^^^'^''- I ^^^^^ al-^o to observe that there

"th^ShoM '7 ^"^ ^ medical man of good talent. lean
ttey c^ it t "^^^^^^^ inducement to agricultural labourers;

selTes^lr^mforLf 1

^''''
l"?"^^»-^'^^^^ people, secure to tU.ml

^ t^ ch^^^hftlT^ T'^^S I
*' enumerate all the men

**nriu^P« in M -^^ PV^chased farms (or themselves out of
Sh oo^f" L^?/^ '"^°^^^^te neighbourhood, and who came to^ OoimUT without any means whatever, I iight fill volumes "

T T7t^^
AGRICULTURAL OF ENGLAND.

AsricuW ?Q^'^-^ ""^^'^"S Of the members of the Royal

Sq^re on ^^
*

^''*^' Z^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^'^^^^ ^'««™s ^« Hanover

Of fIvZI. 1
* *" j!*^ <^*iair. There were present the Earl

Mr. Emn'!!:^ ^^*^t^
^'^^"^^' ^-^'^ Colonel Challuner,

Sb^^S ,
^"'\';' ^^' ^^nhlo^ (Suffolk), Mr!

B,\vLl ,1?"^* *^^- Wassop (Huntingdon), Mr,
-id Wav M (^^^'^V^)>

Mr. Dyer, Professors Simondsay, iMr. Juseph Davies (Oxfordshire), &c.

^^^
Secretary (Mr, Hudson) read the follow'insro

in Ma? thJ^II*.^
'"^Po^, that since tl.a last General Meet-

iOrise, wMip i^^-'^'^
^*'» I'^s* ^ <'f its members by dealU or^ elected on i^ !'*?' "J't^J'^'™ ''»ve during the same period

JJ^annnaigo^"^^ l'it.*bxcU ""w contains 89 life governorf,
2* 19 Wrary^^'JL ''f?.»^embers, 4236 animal mrnibers

)L.^^ death of mT^™- The vacancy in tl>e Council created

ent

for dibtnbution among the membew. It will «mSi„ - "
!
"""-yWM-, Ud the tcrvw, !,« !,«d

Teeth; and Professor Way^nech,,^T,h« A •'— *' «!>« *-** PrJ.
Lime. The Council have agreed to the fc^wuilcto^ ^

the' fst of MarS nexf;!!'^^'''
'"^ "'"^••^^ *»^ -^ '^

of Lime.
for

by
Farming of WaiwicksLire
Farming of Buckinghamshire ".'

Chemical changes in the fenuenUUoiIof duni
Artiticial manures, and principles of then- aT>
phcatinn ^

Artificial feeding; stiiffe

CUl....;il A

Causes of fertility and barrenness in Koils
lieteutiou of moisture in dry Turnip land
Prevention and cure of mildew in cerciil en
Lameness in sheep and lambs
Any other agricultural subject

£50
50

20
«0

« 4

« « *

*«•

10

m
so
10

Le^n enahWi to m
rebu:u th»t couH |»t«
ttewit dM provdrng of facth, _
adulU?r»tion ©f pxwi, uid other wm^.
w»8 a i; ter of

of the

1..J
The country meeting at Lincoln has proved in ererr .,^.

to have been one of the most succeasful hitherto held brtb« *
tt^ tlu- rji.t..Jent

^ ^ half-yoir. ud tk»

*l ^., .a!

Ima:.^.. Thut
paiiflitHint imfmmmm to th* ««ri*cultnmt

;
for if a mwi >.ait iaio ^- ratrtn w! h*? t9

p»y rJr A i.u for ananu- ^
**

; nwiw.t
worth 2i., it 1^ : "^^mxhmm^tt^

Und. ri..c*"or Way hmi bo«f^lv

if the farmer wtre u jk . .i-d, it woaid bt^ !;i^

and not the fault of i!ii» g xj w u\ \k.

I ' v^ »«».i,.al^

1..

9

ouB *4m.V

!.!>

S his on-ti

•)

I2r^ 1
I'^.of--^ Way ^.a. i^t^.

. .^gly gla4 :

the objects of the Society on that o?cas!f^; w! ": ^ tU bpecial r"^>*»C tiaUmony of the iut»rf^t tlu ^^ l^ty
prizes offered by the Mayor to the owners of hunting hoHM. «nd I r- : ^_daud I.-riuret. ( : rH h • iHagr t^» ^ ,.fAj-^,^
to the breeders of improved Lincoln sheff. a»d tlio^i.

-" ' *« il, ^. i
• • f

-^' n»
^ rr^iWTc'a

woolofreredbylhelocaleommitteeJ....JatheTarWoftJiil 1^, ^^^ manum-
..,

, r m h r.
!

show. A peculiar international interest was at the ume time ]

*** ^"*^ farmer n r. | . ,., ^ %{ thi* li..,.. ' -hiui a(
given to the proceedings by the presence of a body of (^ntl*t«*ii ,

aiiy other ; but hf huiu ,1 th»t affrf a In * ^

deputed spo^cially to attend the meeting by hia Mii. . th« fet-ling would 1 prn^!ucr<l anumU Ih** mai tEmperor of the French, as a mark of Jiis i , _ot towanu the *i..* 2^ n i-
^

r i .nioiikw m** mai-^*.,
. «

Society and the apricnlturists of the kingdom. The tiiaU of " aaulttmtion \\u)xA iM toup' .\ ^Uxrh i.^ f

implements on that occasion were conducted with f «, i

that l>v k(^piB|{ the fii arth-e
and with strict attention to resnlts. In the testint? of power, two have niice lo kill (K
important inventions were introduced, which RtiU furthrT pro- ' diKt & U»*j.p i*W«« «f
motod that highly important object, viz.-l. Mr. \- .^ im-

^"" * "«'"=*^<=«*» «>' I'^'*'' '^ "^"' wpw k^^uk

proved dynamometer, for Belf-registeriuff, at one and the same |

""'"""^ tn»fl(*, atii l.y and by be ha-l no doiiht

time, the power and velocity rcquii-ed iu working the varioua
j

would fiud iu tvcxy localilr roep> *hl*» •

clast-:es of machines exhibited; and 2, Mr. Balkc's cm,jloyaient •
• *. .

- ^

of a vibrating pendulum, to suf : le certain-, rsonal aupnto-
tendfDce reqirired previonsly in the trial of steam en-ines. TIic
Society have been indebted to Mr. Amos and the M rs. Kan-
somes and Simms respectively for the use of these instnTments at
the Lincoln trials. The Council have accepted the inviution of
the authorities of Carlisle to hold the Society's country meelintr c i i i _i i .i _— *

of 1855 in that city; and measures have already been taken for .

Sniiond.H, iiho aokn<>wl<*d^ed th- eoni|*r^t
preparing the land for the trial of implements and for the* Sir J. Shelley pr*

i
i, aad ihc l-Jirt ff Fi v«

purposes of the show-yard. Tiie Council have a^^reed to the
following- schedule of prizes to be a^warded at that iiieeting in the

classes of cattle, horses, sheep, and piga, viz.:—

Short-horned cattle

Hereford cattle

Devon cattle...

Scotch cattle

Agricultural horses, generally
Clydesdale horses

Leicester sheep....

Southdown and other short-woolled sheep .,

Long-woolled sheep, not Leiccbters.,.

Mountain sheep
Pigs

t } « (*uM

lit «a« liftvrT^*>dd,

ih

men enga^hiK in it, thus refle^i..^: tin fgnrwrfi
necee»Sfy i>f liaving rpconrw* to c\u ni t,x

for tcbn».; the quahty of the maijurf' L^ ^
... ^imL

On the motion of Mr. Harkpr, - -* * \ CU^Ttfl

Challoutr, a \ule of ihatika wa« aUu fMMd tw I. JL

*
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Total tftV • fte •••

£160
IfiO

160
105
150
50
110
110
110
40
-70

£12-25

seeonded, a votf of ihauka tu ilie I'loglinUy ^ltw\-- ivii

adopted with aj^plauec.

The PreBideut, iuacknowh '
... iof iLc c... ,**^^,t,

said it hud nlwajg given him f*^i*tii* to W ^ "- ^ '^ tlio

Bocicty becftUHc it commeiict d ao a t ud huM**— i *

taking science al...c for itaguM'*, Lut j»rac<'' ' aud
science coinhined.

The intetiug thou aei^uraied.

1 X -
^ -i,.|^ from Ihe

gri-

Thcy have postponed to their first meeting in Febmary the

consideration of the question of prizes for farm poultry, and their

decisions on those for agricultural implements and machinery.

The Council continue to be favoured by the I'arl of Clarendon

with returns furnisb.ed by the English Ministtrs and Consuls of

the existence of guano or nitrates within their rtspcctive juri.s-

dictions. The nuhle lord has likewise intimated i\>M si-ecial

instructions have been given by the Admiralty for fnvesf ainns

to he made by cruiters in tropical seas in cases wJiere a v ' »-

bility of success is indicated by collateral circumstances. These

various communications will eventually form a body of valuable

evidence for the Society; and the Council cannot too strongly

express their deep sense of Lord Clarendon's grtat inf : in

promoting the objects of the Society. The Frtnch Govern^ at

have transmitted to the Society, Uirough the Mmi. 1- r of A

culture and Commerce in Paris, a valuable cMloction of the ir '

important agricultural works recently published m France ;
inti-

matuig that all requests from the Society for any information

from France will be complied with. Tl^ Council, in acknow-

ledging this mark of distinguished consideration on the part of

the FrSnch Government, have availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity of transmitting a complete set ot the Society ... lor

their acceptance. The constant u.flux ^^ "^^,
"?^"i ."l^^i;^

everv part of the kingdom affords presumi n of the public ut^e-

fiilness? of the Society, and of the advantages derived from a

nat onal institution which, uniting in itse f ao »fK« •* P^^!^'^*^"

of the agricultural community dispersed hroughout tU« coimtry,

bLomes^ a^^^ engine for carrying into etiectiv« action and

S^cS oS^^^ or alterations whtch,S tending to advance individual interests promote the gene-

ral welfare of the nation.-By order ^^^^^^^ g^,,,,,^.

The Earl of Feversbam moved that the report just

read be received and adopted.

Mr. R. W. Baker seconded the motion,

I

which was

^Mi Raymond Barker (as cbairman of the Finance

Coinmittee) then read a statement of accounts for tie

^^t h-^ year, from which it arpeared that the recupis

FoftSat Pertod a,nounted to 4696/. Acting under he

power deputed to them l^monU.ago ther^.-er ^m-

ht ctule U 'elasTuVorised to address a simple state-

rs °^ "-^l^^^t:^::!^^^

made, except an «nse>^^.^.-.^-^-^-^^^^.^^
^^^^ ^^ j^^^^

^ vote of thanks to the auditors,

, . -J xi t- *l,A Finance Coiumitfee had bwn
and explained that the JJmance v.

, ^, _

repairs to the Society's i'-;"-- ._, -
the auditors.

Sir J. Shelley moved avotejfthank^^^^^
^^^^

, ^_

of the

r„ . s^ie c. fu..""
r,"-; '? Tfrr ,7 zI driven

LeM-es Show havin|^.^-^-^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^

incurred

been hi led up by the
In consequence of the

been held in the niidst

er
general election

ced in the recelptfi at the

able falling off -^J^trcoLd^^ the motion, and it

i^;r:v;: _",'^*^'^<>« uie aum of \ym.n.t'^^ ftm^^ri ~ ! t"*" "^ Awwt., thereby reducing theii.v^ tiinded property to 92642. \M\.^r. «n /i.- ....*..?.i;V„

mt in .J*^.??^*«tj» Which by inattention have not yet been
'

* "" e hands of the
Joiunal for the

Mr. Astbury seco

of Mr. Joiwpb I>^"^* seconded by

??' in, are nairfT >«• V , "^ inattention hai

'•^ri. T^t'lv^Jf%^^^^^ ^11 remain in tAbe wLole of_the second part of the

show-yard,

was agreed to.

ctKTT OT Arts, DtmiAtit €.— w*. Trrliiih Agri»

culture.—The ftillowujg is an ft'

Jouriiul of the Society of \ho dincuBitiuu ll^&v luUsi^eddM^

reading of Mr. Mcchi's paper :—Mx. Sauuml > 'w^T

id, aa he had made H hia bu^ iiuw for •omv years patt

to visit and gatlier the«opinittoa oC tlw btbt iixrL^^.ti ixx

aliiK.st every county front YorkKhire to l>-vm^ir^, h«

should vtnture, iu tho most frien<lly tpirit, ix} cntK ^5

Mr. ^le-hi'fi stateincnte and opinioua lit never had

r.,_ii a poh'ticai o]^j>onentof Mr, Mechi—he ^f»ed «^
the principles that he Jaid down, alUmngh, f- rhfied by

the experience of the first fanneri of the day, lie di»»

seated fii m his i^ricultunJ r -rrm "
'-^'ii^M,, Mr.

Mtviii had iM)t d^aje justiee to t! hnj . \tug Hfniii ot

tlie farmers of England. By hi« ailance, ill n pjkptat on
« Britisli AMricultui-e," as to ail doit eK^rptb« own,

he had led that unM^riculitmimmm^ v to taii^v«» thai aft

improving agricuhurc waa only to be iound hi hi« litthl

farm in 1 ex. This waa not Hk cw^e. There «m no

douU tiiat well (Inxirred Uuwl—«pprf*rHriate fmm UuH-

inge—the lest impUnients thr npwiiuiral m^-hatoie

c(.uld profhioe—a bU^m-englne, fixtd or lofl*Boi;vc--

stock of good quality-the um of artificial mmuw* awl

'artificial food, were w^.atial to dcveh^pwig to A» litinort

the food producing capabiii*-- -f the im^^om. Tfua

every modern farmer acknowledged, w hy, ai ta

drainage, it waa i*o now tiling ; U hiji l-« pn ' ^ «
jEseex and Norfolk ya«» ago, a«<Ymld be o. nfmn-d^

a Norfolk farmi^r now at hie -de, of <V^n*?S
For many yeara ike Journal of mm J^^^wi

AcricnUur^il Society, r^nd tba 4m -^«

clubs had been directed to th*- ^u
.

ci
j
a«^

^'J^
he went, whether fur fanning or lor hufitia^mt
tl)e ground draiiied, or in pocaat oi ^%

l^'^'*^^
landowners and tenants, wir it rrfercnce v, proceed-

in -^t Tiptrce

bmIdingP."In Lincolnshire, in Norloll. n

and in E- x, excellent farm bmldmga ha^

But none of the«e. building, w^e - the -o<5.1 «

Steam-engines, they w^.- ^*** * \t^^\ir M ^

were as common aa ban» ,
a"^^^

.l.«»^him^«l ^
tr«c**va w*«M ^^^Mhivmm ^

ftgnenltuml »m

maker*. The er -.>--- -^'Z^? '^^^^ ^^

and up to aie . r.t of wh ufi^
^^ ^^

;^n his stock. «.d con,,W^ U .
,
h^^ ^ •» lie* .?

1 ,:r'1l^Li^%2 ' ThtvZit-^ «-Hhing«l

^ilrl t^ll ll ^ho now looked into farmmg ii^ .uia i»
couKl teii u,

:i.,,Y—i*-*.rm of f«"^» a^Ttm. where^

nence,
t* %^

."^irm

Tho aame renWirk apphed to £««

eroctodlus, their cr-

of trade with half

The er'^ *«*''"

a

*he

farma» mA
a -

O

farm which in

and 250 sbccp.

aaiad

The owner of tn»t ria u~
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been farnutig more than 30 years, and had been im-

provln*' every year of timt time. He could tell tlieni,

too, of"a farm in BedfordsLire where on no remarkable

soil 1000 sheep and lambs and 150 bullocks were sent

off to market out of 500 acres ; and these were speci-

mens of modern and successful farming principles,

which for many years had been making constantly

'increasing progress without any reference or benefit

from the little farm in Essex. It was unfair to compare

farmers to shopkeepers and manufacturers. The profits of

afltfmer were limited to one return in the year,—his

occupation required his personal attention. In an hour the

inhabitants^of a town could receive all the advantages of

anch meetings as those of the Society of Arts. The
farmer, from his local position, was deprived of the same
benefit of discussion, comparison, and competition to be

obtained by a town population. The value of land must

always be limited by the extent of its markets,

maintained confidently that the progress of agriculture

had kept pace with the improved means of communica-

But he

On Mr. Mechi's balance-sheet he did not mean
to make any remarks, although on a fitting occasion it

might give rise to many inquiries. He hoped that Mr.
Mechi would every year report to that Society the

results of his many experiments, and give it the benefit

of his shrewd and wily observations. But a balance-

sheet, whether of a farm or a railway, was not the sort

of thing to be discussed with any advantage by a public

meeting. Mr. MechI had been very unfairly worried
into producing It, but he might now with a good grace
discontinue it ; especially as a favourable or unfavour-
able balance proved nothing on an experimental farm.
At present prices every kind of industrious cultivation

fiaiu, OP ought to pay. In conclusion, he would say a
ew words on the only subjects in Mr. Mecjii's paper
^hich raised any disputed points—steam digging and
Bquid versus solid manure.
Steam digging might be dismissed ia a sentence — it had

nothing to do with British agricnUure— it was a mere theory,
very proper for the investigation of mechanics, but no working
digger had yet been produced. So far the plough was the best
instrument, and the efforts of agricultural reformers would be
most u.sefully directed to inducing our farmers in dark districts
to adopt the improved iron ploughs of Howard and Ransome,
instead of their clumsy wooden affairs, without waiting for the
Invention ftf a steam digger. Aa to the liquid manure, there
were, ni doubt, circumstances under which it might be used with
great advantage, but the balance of evidence was aga|nst its
exclusive emplryment for every kind of crop. The use of it was
twofold—mechanical and chemical. Solid long straw manure
was invaluable as a disintegrator of heavy clays. It had anothef
advantage: when once laid in the soil, the labour was done;
thenceforth it gradually and surely gave forth its fertility to
*fery crop. But the crops of a farm were, at any rate, of three
kinds: root crops, com crops, and Grass crops. The whole
nalancc of experimentft tried iu every part of England showed
that liquid manure was not more advantageous or economical,
atid somerimes positively Injurious to root crops. To corn crops
It was positively injurious, stimulating the striiMr at the expense
of tlie ear, and washing away the soil from the roots. On Grass
crops the results, when applied Ia sufficient quantities, and at
proper timea, were very satisfactory, especially on the perennial
Italian Kye-grass. It would depend on circumstances wliether
green crops should he the chief object of cultivation. But, at any
rate, young fAvmers must pause before they altered tiie whole
economy of their farm, went to enormous expense in iron pipes
hose, labourery, and coal for pumping, and incurred the difficulty
of building great tanks for a manure available for only one kind
•f crop. At present the whole current of opinion was towards
covered homesteads and feeding in boxes, for the purpose of pro-
ducing solid concentrated manure. That plan was rapidly super-
seding open yards, and that was the very reverse of tanfcrs, pipes
pumps, and squirts. The most eflFectual application of liquid
manure lie had ever seen was in the Water Meadows of Exmoor
where a stream, carried through the farm-yard of Mr, Robert
Smith, was impregimted with a dung-heap, and on rainy days 80
acres were flooded in an hour. By this means land not worth
25. was made worth 40;?. a vear; but that depended on local pecu-
Iianties, as to form of land and flow of water. He (Mr. Sidnev) 1 J.';I" "I/^'lu"

^'^

trecated thehastvadnntinn nf tha«,.ArT«^„««^r.^^J:«. „**.„-,^rif nence of others.

ledged the great advantages resulting frcm it. He was
happy to tell them that it had been proved beyond
doubt that the same area of land, covered with

buildings— be they stables, barns, cattle-sheds, or pig-

geries—could be closed under one roof at less expense

than upon the old plan, leaving as much stable and yard

room as under the old system. If that were so the land-

lord was benefited by the buildings costing hira less ; and
he was, moreover, benefited, because the tenant would also

thrive.

Mr. Davis gave the statistics of an experiment upon a

small scale in Scotland. There were 15 acres of Italian

Rye-grass sown in 1853, and 25 acres sown in 1854, also

15 acres of ordinary Grass. The latter was very badly
treated, inasmuch as there was not a sufficiency of

liquid manure either for that cr the Italian Rye-grass,

owing to the tanks not being completed, so as to save

the sewage of the winter of 1853. The Italian Rye-
grass of 1854 was sown between the 17th April and Ist

of May, and yielded four good cuttings. There were
also four cuttings from the ordinary Grass, and four

from the Italian Rye-grass, sown in 1853. Upon these

55 acres of Grass there were put on, 8th of May, 1854,
25 cattle, all sold by the end of September ; on the

18th of May, 20 cattle, and on the 22d of June, 11 cattle,

all sold by the end of October ; and 6S cattle, rising

two-years old, which had been put out between the 26Eh
of June and the 19th of July, were on hand at the end
of October. He would mention that the cattle were fed

quarter of the food hisl^m.^ . ^ —^-^—
tion iu both north aiTd south^^?^^^
to put at nearly oJe llT^^f^^^^^^ b.^
and as nearly twice the tmVh • o ^,^^^ »»

"^^
the practice of feedS^s^'t

f"" ^.^''^'''^' ^L^
he believed that his exVexSLr ''li**^«ofthr^
out what Mr. M^hiSTa^^^^^^^^
standing that, he shou d L?4ntr^^^^ \

^"""^
general assertion, in the e^nlof./ 'u^ ^^^^ "P«iti
with tall, .„ .he^hSvr 'ur'" 'i:r5*during four years, with 1500/ S r

^?**^
he sold more fat' beef, mutL 2 h

''''\* -^
bought of cattle, sheep andS an^f T'>»^
ance, by 1 SOL a y'ear-tSis t^^Ste tt^^^

hik

in covered yards, and out of 124 cattle, 260 sheep, and
15 pigs, put on between the 24th of April and the 11th
of October, not one case of death occurred. These
55 acres fed at the rate of two head of cattle and five

sheep per acre, and that was in a poor county, where,
in general, they would be glad to fatten one beast upon
2 or 3 acres of land. As to the profit, without laying a
balance-sheet before them, he would give them the
figures. The net profit, after deducting all expenses
for labour, horse-work, interest on outlay for build-
ings and machinery, wear and tear, interest of money
on stock, cost of cake and corn, and all other
charges, was AL 63. lOld. per acre, or, on 55 acres,
238Z. 195. 4d.; that was the result of the application
of capital and skill upon very bad land. He had
been induced to make this statement in cousequence of
what had been said as to there being no profit got out
of feeding cattle upon Rye-grass. They need not go to
foreign countries for guano, when they had enough at
home of excellent quality if they would only put it upon
their land, but as to watering-carts and hand-barrows
they were child's play. Jfc was like asking the cotton
mauufacturers to take up the distaff again. As Mr.
Mechi has justly remarked, as long as they stayed at
home hugging their own notions, they thought them-
selves very clever, but when they went abroad they very
soon found there were others more defer than them-
selves. Why, a manufacturer in Manchester would not
hesitate to go to Switzerland, if he found out that some
one there could dye a cloth a better red than he could
produce it, but it was difficult to get the farmer to go
into the next town. No ; he would stop at home—his
father was a farmer before him, and therefore he ought
to know a good deal about it.

Mr. James Caird thought there was no real differ-
ence between Mr. Mechi and Mr. Sidney. The latter
gentleman had given a correct history of Uie improved
methods of agriculture which were now in operation
throughout the country ; but Mr. Mechi had come for-
ward to speak of his own experience, and not the expe-

It was no slur upon that gentleman

I

rately at the Society of Arts. He would not enter into any
elaborate details as to thfe sewage question, wliicli had been ex-
hausted in a recent paper by Mr. Way, the consulting chemist

- Ix* ^y*' Agricultural Society. Sewage manure was not
^^,.1^°'.' • ** ^'^^ ^ ^^'y ''^"^ solution, the solid matter floatin-'
tn 1400 times its weight of water. Night-soil was largely used
iry «ir market-gardeners, who brought it back from towns in their
carts when they sold their vegetables. London manure could besent down the Medway to Kent for 1». 6d. a ton. But the Chinese
plan of collecting soil from house to house would not pay hereThere w^^ges were a penny, here thty were 3*. a day For hismart ne said, let those who could use town sewage and ni"ht-soilf™ ''°' '*' *•"

**'r"'
''*'* ^"^ * P"fi' f^oja nuisancis, whenfamers can more cheaply send thousands of miles for guano.In conclusion, he begged to thank Mr. Mechi for havitig open" d

ttos^^who^wp
* '"^Jr" f ^"'"'> agriculture, and to refommend

fj^ w5l^/° inclmed to commence the study not to he satis-fied with books and lectures, but to visit our best counties. Fromfong acquaintance with farmers he would promise them a hos-
pitable reception from a body of men not inferior, having regardto their opportunities, in intelligence and enterprii=e to any classOf men in the kingdom.

v <=
lu any ciass

Mr. Oakley thought the faraers of this country had
» great deal to thank Mr. Mechi for—not onlv for the
good he had accoiPplished, and the money he had spentm effecting improvements., but also for having pointed
cut to the agriculturist the shoals and breakers which
be should steer clear of. As far as his own experience
went, he ^^ould say the best economy of manure, and

io T^lr^r' "T-
^° '""^"^^ '^^''^^'^ ^'^J profitable was

f"am S • ""'i'"
?''^''' ^"""^ ^^ ''^^P ^^^ rain of heaven

ll^T- ' u
"""^^^ *^*^ *^« r^^ '"'^""••e might go into the

'l^'M'^""'
''"'^ '' ''''' "" done,\heianure so

^«r that
that to be
feeding,

-««uu4^? liiaue m me open
the case, he ' ' '

r^ich he grBt

g1

saw
, _ system of box
m practice on the farm ol

there, and to^k tT^^ ^^ ^* *^« ^>'»^®ai J" operation

milrer^lV}^^^^ to btroauce what he con.

thanked
and those persona

fcr wi.s c»n.d .w-rur^?.7r,?rESt

, r . ,,
-.duey had given of sending

from a farm m Norfolk 10 fat bullocks and 250 fat
sheep per week into the market was not an exception ?
Would any one say it was the rule I But the obser-
vations both of ilr. Sidney and Mr. Mechi tended to the
same direction of progress, and they were equally
indebted to both gentlemen for this expression of their
opinion. With regard to liquid manure, he agreed
with Mr. Sidney, it was a question of profit to each
individual farmer. Some would doubtless find Mr.
Mechi s plan most advantageous, whilst others, differ-
ently situated in matters which must come into the
calculation, might find the applicaiion of solid manure
the most advisable. It was a question which must be
decided by the peculiarities of each case.
Mr. Morton said there were no two more important

points in the whole range of agricultural subjects than
the economy of labour, on the one hand, which Mr.
Mechi touched upon when saying that one quarter of
the arable produce of this country was coubumed by
farm horses

; and, on the other, the profitableness of
feeding stock, which he denied. Now he (Mr. Morton)
was quite sure that the agricultural experience of the
uorthem half of the island was against Mr. Mechi on
both these points. Horses did not consume one-fourth
of bearable produce of North Britain ; nor were sheep

f" ^ *^^^u®
"^'^^ssary evils on the arable land of Scot-

and. Ihey were necessary there as they were here :
but they were profitable there, wliether they were here
or not. On the question of horse labour, he mipht say
that there were, kst year, on tlie 250,000 arable acres
of lloxburghshire and Haddington, 9400 horses-a pair

*r\r''Lf^ *^^^' ""'"'^ ^^^'^ 1,630,000 arable acres
of iVorfoik and Hunts there were 73,000 horses, or a
pair to eve^r 44 acres. Now it did not need 5i acres
la the south of England to feed a horse, and he was
quite sure it did not need 6^ acres in the LoUiians to

for the green food, at least lOOO ton
year they consumed- this was the 8um"ouuTw?!???had to pay the rent and cultivation TtSe 60 .52

^
which those 1000 tons were grown. Well .h.Vf?

*
a very paying concern, but still it was a ImlehlH!!'..'*'
the loss of 6« on 3600Z. worth of stock "df^'^'Jiwas Mr. Mechi's position during this past ,ear

^*
former case, about 3*. 6d worth of ilieat wm maH. k.the consumption of a ton of green food, andof^
green food could not be grown for 3s. 6rf. per tl.^even on an ordinary Grass field, and stm iMTilT
Turnip field. But he believed, llJlClZ "^^
ment guided the purchaser or the breeder atwl T mImanagement conducted the feeding proce4 tW tmmight calculate on 1 lb. of meat for every IZs'toW^
of English grown Turnips ; and he believed vou miri«
expect one-third to one-half more from the consumpS
of Scotch grown Turnips—there was all that difftr«ncei
the feeding quality of the food. This amounted to k «
6s. a ton for green food in England, and 7^. to 9i. a ta
for green food in Scotland, at which prices, taking roM
and Grass together, it could be grown. There wu a|
this difference as the result of differences of climate in the

two countries : and under such variable agricultBnl

conditions, he submitted that general sweeping

tions, however calculated to stir up attention, wenut
possibly applicable to the agriculture of the whole of w
variable a country as Great Britain. He believed tkt

value of Mr, Mechi's example amongst farmers to h
very considerable, but in an indirect rather than a diiwt

way. As he himself had told us, it was a grert

" to provoke people to talk about such matters, enng
a little wonder, disbelief, anger, and ultimate calcnliiicn

and conviction." And all this Mr. Mechi had effects^

as no other man could, for no other man, he betttred,

possessed such exuberance of good natiu'e, or

stand the badgering which had been his lot, and wu to*

lot of all enthusiastic teachers, especially if theycuried

on the learning and the teaching together, which hid

been Mr. Mechi's plan, or at least, had been hia plan in

the earlier years of his agricultural history. The m-

called failures which he experienced at first were wt

forgotten yet, as was found at the meeting of *•

Farmers' Club last night. But his honesty in rel&tiBg

his experience, whatever it might be, was one of tee

most useful points in his cjjaracter as a teacher. 11

seemed that people had yet to learu that in » Mj
recorded experiment the word " failure" wasaltogethtf

a misnomer. Let all the circumstances, from W
beginning to the end, from the first ouilay to *»

" balance sheet "—from the first operation to the toi

weight and measure of the result— be recorded ;»M|

let that result be what it might, it could notbeafauOT.

An experiment was just a question put to ^^''j''^' ^
the answer no was often as useful and as valuabte «w
answer yes. He hoped, therefore, that whether m

experience were a warning or a guide, ^"^rj^'^ Ij^
formation were negative or affirmative, Wr.

would continue, as he had done, to give •' '» ™P^'
^

and then, whether he were considered ^"®JT j{

farmers or not, he would certainly continue to D« o

the most useful men in the agricultural world.

o.i 1 r>i-_n 1,..^ i;oiano(1 with attention _""
Challoner ssdia

witn very great pleasure ooiu w ."« r f —mliar.

the discussion which had followed upon ^^^^^
They had heard a great deal from Mr. ^'"^"f^J ,

« -,oj

which he agreed with, whilst from other paron
^__^

take the liberty of dissenting. One ge!'"«i"*^^

As far as his own little experienceW "

r.oi.toml« i;L-a trt Iiftvi» fiverv animal under w

ire4»

certainly like to have every ««*«"« ""
. „i.pntioB«

the cattle

he should be sorry to runhe should be sorry to run uie ri»«.. "' --v
jgotittlj

the part of his farm-bailiff to have the 3*i^^
fedii

covered over, except so far as the cam ^^
Warne's boxes, where the urine ran ^ sucuf r^

state.
as to keep the manure in a proper s";";;;

, ;„!, i^

mention an instance of a yard being
^°:^\^ ^jntJi d

he had seen the manure turned out m jj^^^

March absolutely witli a dry blue heat upon i^

^^^^
could say that was in a proper state to oe

^ ^^
land. As a general rule, he did not hint

^^^ ^
entirely covered in were very des'raWe. ^
now nerform the nleasing task which haa d

^^^ ^

ers of Uu3 ^^^fj
ine paper, but in the name oi "'^'"""^

^,j he^^^
4 tUexpense, pains, and trouble he hal

throw some licht upon the science of Jarm

proposing

given to .Air. Mechi, not only for his

Col«s^

r^moiio-'

fteaahorse that the farm horse cowttmes

hominum tot sententise

well aa experiment i\

presenied that evening.

to the 'OltST*

we?
0*

flO

otlen conilicliiig, the' ciroumt»>«"
"
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[tore" WAS

to

^x'^Jnient was made ; so many and various

, \^ ^(j even the faculties of mind called into

"""^"t the difficulty of arriviug at absolute conclu-

prereded by the more embarrassing one to a

^^of B'^lecling one topic out of so many, *' British

?iui.,«»*wAa ft wide field. Having, however, been^

y ft few words, he would address them on

DDear^d the more prominent topic of the evening's

^'^md indeed of very general discussion in all

of the country—the ap^ication of sewage manure.

J it be applied lu a liquid or in a dry condition ?

•eemed to him a most important and preliminary

Were we employed upon the right

in attempting its carriage and distribution,

wiih so enormous and costly a bulk of
pfOWflo

lZ^ 60 much labour and pains to part witli

!^ian>lus fluid by drainage; or, was the truer and

^^«W>nomical problem, how to obtain the fertilising

fitter in its most condensed and solid form ? He con-

u^ the latter was the view to which he had been led,

k^ by the results of his own experience and by

tJi4t of others, whose opinions ar-' -—-—"- ^^<-^ t^^^"

wrTCoavjDcIug to his mind,

dulging the belief, that if it w<

fcrilisine matter produced or

He could not help in

ht ef^urvUy spread over i1

iiuon, we might trust tc

moisture in this cHraftte

fur the wants of the soil.

trrired at upon Mr. Hi

rtrisited only last weeL

Such, too, was the conclusion

There the tanks had become re
bim II strong 11

•liquid" system,

ccptacles for burnt soil, saw-dust, and pulverulent

Bitter of every kind, to imbibe and solidify the liquid

Mtponr of the farni-yard and buildings f and such he

(Xlr. Hoskyns) believed to be the most profitable and

convenient mode of its applications ; in the form, in

iL.rt, of drill manure. He must, he supposed, add a

word upon the subject of the steam-engine as applied to

agricultural purposes, on which, while he cordially

greed with part of what had fallen from a previous

•peaker (Mr. Sidney), be could not accept his assertion

that the subject of its future application and cultivation

was beyond the pale of practical discussion. Had such

ft rale been acted on in the other arts of life, where
would have been all the advancement which had carried

civilizUion itself over the globe, by all the vai'ious

operations to which the steam-engine had been, from
time to time, and from invention to invention, newly
applied ? The practical difficulty which at present besetall

tlie experiments towards this end with the steam-engine,
was its own bulk and weight, increasing in equal ratio with
itspower,and thus appearing to refuse the twofold office of
ftimuhan^HiscuItivationand progression over the yielding
fetrface of the field. But ,this, like other difficulties,

might yet be overcome. Before sitting down, he must
beg leave to second the proposition of Colonel Challoner,
mnd in so doing to express his gratification at the
interesting paper read to them that evening by Mr.
ilechi, whose undaunted pioneering had led to so much
interesting and valuable discussion, and whose ready
ftnd eloquent call had awakened many a slumberino-
agricultural question, and whose good-natured advocacy,
where it failed to make a convert, had never made an
enemy. He begged to second the vote of thanks to
Mr. Jlechi, proposed by Colonel Challoner.
The Chwrman was sure he w^as only expressing the

sentiments of all present in saying that they were
gr^tly obliged to Mr. Mechi for the very interesting
ttd instructive paper he had read to them. Indeed,
alttmugh a great variety of topics had been touched upon
py Mr. Mechi and the gentleman who had followed him,
tt was evident that the great question of interest had
• i?

*? ^ ^^^6 comparative merit of applying manure
ui the dry or.Hquid form. When it was considered how
i«|e a sum was paid by the British farmer for foreign
«ia for artificial manures, it certainly became his duty,M well as his interest, at least fully to inquire how far
WcU a course was necessary. That was to say, whether
wDy process could be adopted by which the manure ofme farm could be more effectively and economically

ibuted on the land. Although the utility of the^ge of towns, and the methods of applyiii;^ the
^ures of the farm, had been mixed up in tlfe dis-
^«w»n,^ he thought it did not follow that the most
conomic^ mode of employing the one must necessarily•BO lor the other also. The sewage of towns already
^^ned ^most entirely in a liquid form, whilst the
-ranre of the farm was principally solid. If therefore

« uqma form be the most practicable for the applica-

Wtmlfi .1
"^^""^^ ""^ *'^'^"^' ^* ^'** ^"^^ follow ^^^^ it^|a i>e the most profitable to convert the manures of

[h^^ ot.tW ^°'""' -^ - ^^-^ ^tate dutrlbutbg
I

Smitdfield.—77i€ « Great Marld"
•The usual bustle and excitement

Dee.

pv ge numbers.

itncKfied

n breed

admi ted. It is so evident that we belief those whoonly know the breed as it appears at the Baker Stmt
animal«

for the same class. Their quality in the market today

RfilibM'

Many
--„,.' , general «.«w

ripeness.
^

Their number must exceed 1500. manv
would weigh from 150 to 150 stone of 8 lbs., and »ome
few might exceed 200.—The Herefords are far behind
our expectation both as to quantity and quality The
rails to which the cattle are tied.and which we haveieeo
closely packed with these fine ammalg, are to-day studded
with but few here and there, and many of them deficient
in the qualities that mark good bullocks.«Thc short-
horns are bulky, ripe, and well proportioned animals,
maintaining the position which they held in Baker
Street We would especially refer to those sent from
Lincolnshire and Suffolk. Many splendid auiraala came
from Leicestershire and Northamptonshire. Many salea
effected uuder our notice could not linve been ?- than
5s. lOcL per stone of 8 lbs. Great as has Uen tlie

improvement in Devon breed, and praiseworthy as is

the energy and intelligence of the breeders in the west,
they have much to do before their breed stands on an
equality with short-horns for weight and early maturity,
VVhatever may have been the deficiency in our market
supplies of beef during the last six months, it has
been less in the case of shorthorn beef than in that
of any other breed. — The Scoti too have been
tolerably abundant: of these there is a fair supply
to-day, both of West Highlanders and Galloways, and
all possessing in the higliest degree good quality and
symmetry and general excellence. And as. far as our
judgment goes of the sales that we witnesaed nothing

in the market fetched so high a price; the butcher had
very little change indeed out of 6*. a stone. If the

committee of the Smithfield Club had taken a walk
round the show to-day, and paused a few minutes over

about 40 Scots, shown by Mr. Mncdonald, and brri

by Mr. M'Combie, of Aberdeenshire, tliey must Lave
come to the unanimous opinion that this breed stands

second to none in merit ; and we hope to see it

greatly encouraged at our fat exhibition.— There

was a fair show of foreign cattle not over fat, but

containing among them some very fine bullocks,

whicii found their way out of the market very

early in the day. The Dutch cattle have yet plenty of

room for improvement. They send us, however, some

good calves, and the breed would stand higher in o«r

estimation if they were all sent over while tljeir bones

are soft As a'whole we do not think the market equal

to those of pluvious years either as to beef or mutton

shown. In sheep some very fine old Downs were shown,

and some capital cross breeds, and Mr. Hewaer and

others showed some good Cotswolds. A few fetched

enormous prices, which were evidently the reserve of

the Baker Street Show. The mutton trade was not so

brisk, generally, however, as the beef. Tliough both

fetched high enough prices to stop all mouths on the

subject of agricultural distress, unfortunately the

prices are also high enough to close the mouths of many

aaricultural consumers.—This, then, is the report of the

last Christmas market that will be held in Smithfield.

In a few weeks the new market in Copenhagen Fielda

will be opened ; and the next Christmas market will be

held in the larger space and more favourable circum-

stances which it presents. We hope shortly tohybofofe

our readers with a full account of the arrangements there.

pVTENT SLUICE UnkS. Q^^

uIm»

7ARNER*S IMPROVED Llg
VI

KTAlLii It Ml*

' 1 *- -

Mm,

i

^t where
He was of opinion

qui
Jjma^ure would be the most effective. And if the

I^IS m'^?"
""'^ °^^"''" '*''ge towns were to be

2^, available for agricultural purposes, he conr^ «ie most likely plan to effect it would be that of

opinian "^" "^^ ' '"^rigated manures acting, iu his

• com^
"^"^^^ successfully upon Italian Rye-grass

•CT P''^*"''^' *''=^" "P^-^ "^ny other crop. Hovv-

SdnU thfFru^
wul, Uie opinion expressed by Mr.

»»tiurM „ question between solid aud irrigated

the c;^ l,^-:f"'"^'^'
°°^ **f *=03t. And, that being

SBffieS r •
°°* *'""^ *'^** ^* *1'^ present moment

PfOTc 2.
^'"™''""'' ^"'^^^^^ was before them to

toe economy of converting tha manures of the

Ml>

2*" "**'''*''^ ******* fti^ti^

% I r^tmm\^ V. tn lltnMH

K*ifclnf Wet* I, 1 < •

Trt^\n«m 4Hi-»l

WARNKK'S
i>.tnr» VI Mi-

PATKNT CAST in > I'MMPh. fw tl.n nw **f r»«>.« rM
ttf«i, Manuw Ttriltn, unfl \Vf lUM • A*

« „ l.>a« • -, 1 - ftiUA J A,

•m4

f.rf

^^ !

Flpinntl Cn

PATENT VluKAli;. . hTAN

4

H

48ltl9 S n
4iiu Z „ C
dltt4« S M €
iwrt.. virli MAPI u\

,lMf ditto 4iU.^ m i¥n
t ltd
1 1&

TU ibari UrrM Tumf U
for fixtttc In »itu«ii<-mii vT HaUM iMifM aM

kcr: xhttf mny bt . ^Um ^^rt4»
under th« itaf*.

May be obUln(<t^ of Mif Irrmmtrngm ar

rintn^rtT la Town or Country, at tlM eHov* v^iitm^ ^r <.f ih%

V*!ent«« and M*mtf*cttirc.T«, iOHN WAUNI-'tt a.*. H*>Na,

8, Civf"'<*Tit, Jewln Street^ I/wcleti.

Every de«cHpUon of «"'•>> t*v for EalilnR AV"*'^.*"r»'^«»»

l^Dpinca, &r. ^c—T.n^r»v\Tigii wmi on at'V'l^"^"*'*

PARifT&^ <;TFFf nicciruc forks 1 DRAiNtNC TOOLi

I

MESSRS. BURGESS ato Kti' " "Jj ^*Z^ .

l.rire »Mortniont, litMU Folt* •d4 Tm,ta »ft "> *Jl.*SJZ,

should prefer the former. But r^'fJ^^^f^^l^iT^tn^ in

ture of the two-aDd the same luoney SF"^
^ CKXaiAi. x-a..x.v,.. . ..

the proportion of about two of the iormer to « ^ n ^ ^ ^^^^ ^„^ Trw^ti.

Rf)T«I Agricultural Society, wh^

ever Invented, »nd to ««"'»»«»__ ^..^ ,_.

PrL IMtMttni on «ppii«tioo, aod !»<»«»** *^*«^

int K.i-riitP Ptr-M, *"! •'>2.

1

BrftMm U»M«»-

M

M

will purchase a inore ei"v; "luv .>^. , . jf yon mean
IUy-.JH. We do not ""^Jerstand your qnestu,^^^

i^^^r„3yVtt.r than artlfi^^^^^^^^^
,, ^ ,.

Liquid Mancbe: E IT. We ^"PP'^^^ >„ "„,V- contpi»t«of your
Grass : and in that case ^e^

'^,'iV a5°''S ^^he .urf.^ of

prebftbfy

best «na*e'^»«* »"*,f*^*"!?^2^rrT-«. .

_ _ _ ' nreo ^WN*^

S

fr»4#.

Roofing : J II. m V'iVf ""'„"'";.i°:ttentio'n will keep it tolerably
, »nd ConMrratory wj "« ^^ ^ y„ >v.w|jtf Owtry. 1

the best roofing-a httle annual attenuou : iron.respectfuUy c»lU»«ai«i.^^^^^^,_^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^
watertight. ,^ ^„„ .„ _. that " tJje reasonable Nuraerywe" *"

i" ,iLr m iidipe*!*? U»l vv«f*r. ^
SEED GBOWEKS : J 3fos3. It aPP^f^'f^tn fixing price." i» "«« Uortlciiltnral »»* »^fI^^ tKy bar, mm Lnlmmm d
request of the growers to h'^^^

f .^j*'^ '",, if ^-ou don't like
! l t m tte W"=»*!^*„T5 ,.r1i rir«. anc vM p«rttol«-i

properly the subject of " "
ZT'JLvrthL. andV h '^»d of

the prices offered you need "o' »?«PV' j ^in^ came your

Bor

nd-ing to have a voice, you wu. --...-.

voice to be heard. ^ . r msYiS what sort of boiler U n Ort

Steamiso Appaeatds: WJ f
"K* *"

ui^s to steam ab..u;

approved for steaming P'S* «^- J gVede* or Mangold dai y.

one-half to three-quarters of a ton of Swe ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^, ,
"- has Icettles, Ac, for *'!« ^^ * °^„|ied, and th* l»mp«r

t and size of boiler. tb« sued p.pes^" •,!,. p,,, ^„y«
method of securing aK«'"^' «P^ffi'^;nt security. ^ ,

.

being left open in «<«»« P*" 'y„d ,« prodoc a »le*k c.at by

Sugar: Om^<7«. SuKarcan»»'y'^^i,y soluble heat-prwlucing or

conveying into the system^««^'y
^^f ^^^ best |;^nd would

fattening substance. V"^rtr^tle''S expense. M'- ^.«.

produce *a good an effect or letter at le
^ ^^^ "««"1^^

ERHATA.-In the l8t line ^-^tlPutb line from th«b«tom,

read « heartiness. '

J°
J; '^^Xn «ferr«d.'' &C «»d Mr.

for " lie stated that Mr. Moriou

Morton referred," Ac.

bm AUut^tJ ^x

niTu^
M..dl.7;^K'^S^l ik-.ty, -- i».i-w.^-
CrysUl

e*«r it U

tod Flowe"^^
iC-nwHig

« y ^ », ^_%.

iiuweti »»d B^miT^e ft^t»

i

from »«'«'-»»
«^ 1.pm yM^ ^^*
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COTTAM'S NEW PATENT FOR STABLE EEQUISITES.

COTTAM AND H ALLEN, the oric^inal projectors

of the above prrangernent of MANGER, RACK, and
WATER-TROUGU, as one Fixture, wliicli obtained the Great

Exhibition Prize Medal, and unlverbally approved of, have added

all the latest improvements to their invention (secured by patent),

which includes an entirely new method of attaching the halter,

ball, and rein, giving to the horse greater freedom, and being

noiseless in their operation, add much to its comfort whilst feed-

ing and conveuience when at rest.

COTTAM'S ENAMELLED MANGERS
are constructed in the best possible manner, both as to form and
utility, are cleanly in appearance, durable and impei-vious to

infection; mamifactured PLAIN, GALVANISED, or ENA-
MELLED.

Improved Sialic Quitcrhigy with moveabh safety covers, Sanitary Traps, Stable PimpSy Douhje Corner Mangers^

ffames9^oom Appendages, and every article in Stable Furniture. Chaff Cutters and Oat Bruuers^Tcept on show.

IMPROVED PUlffPs
Of the bkst Wobk.i^,p ^,^ Wai^^^
TbeVALVESandSunKrpc:^f..

be repaired, as be Pump ir^n ^n',*^" l^^r
the valves ian readilytfgot at.

"* ""*'

An Improved CAST IRON TRAP qtmnMrecommended by the Sanitary Commi' ionf''and suitable for Sugar Bakerr^u,. if"-
Houses, &c. &c. It is so fom e'd that i''
Trap-plate will pass any matter tl e too J^,

'"

will let through, and therefore is Zi^^^l
to stoppages

; and well adapted to SiaWes .^
Stable-yards, for saving the best part ofL^^

-rrm,^

A STALL fitted up, complete, exhibited at tlie Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Stand No. 19, Agricultural Department ; and at

COTTAM HALLEN'S WOUKS, 2, Winsley Street, Oxford Street, London.
WARMING a>;d VENTILATING.—Descriptive Catalogues and Estimates on application.

GRAY & ORMSON, DANVERS
GRAY A?fD ORMSON, Danvers Street, Che/sea, having had considerable ex-

perience in the constniction of Horticultural Erections, which, for elecrance of
design, good materiaL^, and workmansliip, combined with economy and practical
adaptation, cannot be surpassed by anything of the kind in the country are in a
position to execute orders on the lowest possible terms.

/^REEN AND^ HOT-HOUSES made by machinery,
mV^^,*^

*^' LEWIS'S HoETiCDLTimAL VToRKS, Stamford IliU.
Middlesex, gent to all parts of the United Kingdom. These
fenildmgs are warranted of the best materials, and put together
in a superior manner. Being manufactured by steam-power they
are considered the cheapest and best made in England. The
Trade and Merchants supplied at wholesale prices. List of
iTicea by enclosing two postage stamps.

CHELSEA, LONDON.
G. Sc 0. have been extensively employed by the Nobility, Gentry,

Nurserymen ; and they can with the greatest confidence give the most ^isfwiif

references to all by whom they have been favoured with orders. Their Hot-wltf

Apparatus is also constructed on the most approved and scientific principles, foril

purposes to which the application of Heating by Hot Water can be nna*ie av-*'"-

HORTICULTURE

IN ALL

ITS

BRATJCHES

JOHN WEEKS

to

4

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS

T^!iSu?a?5^^n-^
*^° GENTRY about to erect Hor-

.rour^HiaS e!aH! "»'-^- ^PP-tu, will find

ment and Hothouse "Works,
Kinffa Road, Chelsea, an exten-
«iye variety ofHothouses, Green-
houses, Conservatories, Pits, &c.,
erected, and in full operation,
combining all modem improve-

S';w ^H
"^

li^/""
gentleman can select the descHption ofHouse best adapted for every required purpose.

th^&oJii''anl^;?s^^^
^^^^^^ATUS, which parses through all

aHordinnf b^th top
and bottom heat, is
in cAnstant opera-
tion and particularly
worthy of attention. .^

TIl^"" ^- 8'^ P*=r <'»y- andt*e tpparar-.
; u so arrangedrtat^h House or Pitm^X

TO^fP^Ii'^'y and to theJ^wwd tMaperature. The „^ atS^^- ^^,
stove ^.^^i^^^ - '^m^^^

vation, and ^=^.W ;e^,;^^, ^V *^'« ^''^hest .tate of culti-
or strong GnH^Vio^TiTf^i rll!'^''* ^^'^ * ^"« collection

Ctaio^U Of Plants, tS^"'4'^^, ^f^^^^''^?'
Building

; also
to JOU.N- Weeks & Co, KlBOToad^i^rS^

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES.
•yHOMAS xMILLINGTOK'S present prices for good
-' 16 oz. fibeet glass, boses included.

6 in. by 4 in. to 6 in, by 5i in. ,„ 13.9.3^.

7 by 5 to 8 by 6 13 6

8J by 6J to 10 by 8 U V per 100 feet.
10^ by 8i to 14i by lOJ 16
17 hy 10 to 18 by 12 18 ,

A great variety of sizes. Particulars had on application
OKCHARD HOUSE SQUARES on Mr. Rivebs'S plan,

•whom I have sold some thousands of feet.
Large Slieets lor cutting up. in cases, at 2id. and S^f.per foot.

HARTLEY'S IMPROVED ROUGH PLATE GLASS, Sheet,
and Rough Plate, Tiles, Milk Pans, Bee and Propagating Glasses,
Wasp Traps, Cucumber Tubes, Preserve Jars, with and without
covers; Fern Glasses.

Plate, Sheet, Crown, and Ornamental Window Glass. Crystal
Glass Sliadea for ornaments.
Greenhouses, erected in either wood or iron. Garden Lichts

and Frames.
87, Bishopsgate Street Without, Loudon—same side as Eastern

Counties Railway.

H
tdi

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, CREENHOUSES.
PIT FRAMES, ETC.

FAMES PHILLIPS and Co. have the pleasure to^ hand their present pricos of Glass for Cash :—
SHEET SQUARES. CROWN SQUARES-
In Boxes of 100 feet. . In Boxes of 100 leet.

%mt.

CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETC.

ETLEY AND CO. supply le-oz. SHEET GLi

of British Manufacture, at prices varying from 2<i. fa

per square foot, for the usual sizes required. many thoa*M

of which are kept ready packed for iminediatedehvery.

Lists* of Prices and Estimates for-n^arded o^ *PP™^.„
PATENT ROUGH PLATE,THICK CROWN GLAS=,UU^

TILES and SLATES, WATER-PIPES, ^ROPAGATtfk

GLASSES, GLASS MILK PANS, PATENT P^ATE 0L»
ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS, and GLASS SUAJ»

to James Hktlet & Co., 35, Soho Square, London.

See Gardeners' Chronicle Qrst ^a.mTSHyjne%^hjm^

•X'HE COMFORT of aFIXKD WATER-CLOSn
A FOR IZ.—Places in gardens concerted "» foj'>?l'^J7rn PA*

closets by the PATENT HERMETICALLY SEAlb^^JjJ

with its self-acting valve, entirely preventing tnerenir«^

air or eltinvia. Any carpenter can tix it in two no^re. ^^
Hermetically-sealed Inodorous Chamber Commoae^ i -^

and 3?.; also Improved Portable Water-do?et5t wu-r^

cistern, and self-acting valve. A prospectus, witne^^^

forwarded by enclosing two postage stampa.—-^

Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square

Under 6 by 4 -

6 by 4, and 6^ by 4}
7
S
9

V
ft

5,

6,

7,

7

»••

»»•

«•*

t «

f7

£0 12.9. ed.

13
t*t

• *^

8.?. ed.
12 6

• »* ##•

'}
15

10
••% 14

t9

n
n
9f ft

\

10 „ 8, 12 by
12byl0, 14by lb_.

Larger Sizes, not exceeding 40 inches long.
16 oz. trom 3<f. to Bid, per square foot, according to size,
-il oz. „ 4\a. to 5d,
26 oz. „ ed. toTid.

SIXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS OF EXGLTSH MANUFACTURE FOR ORCHARD HOUSEs! thk same Jcl^^^^^

on Tand"^'*''''

''''
''^' ^"^ of various dimensions, always

f^ni'/T^frn T*'^''
of rarimis dimensions in 100 feet boxes,

•fifi^
^^lf8,iofnn inch tbick, packed in cases, containing 50,

when i4tu?^'ed!''
*'*'*'' ^^<^kage8 2^. each extra, but allowed fo^

Cn^nnlw' Tn^f'?*';^^^
*^*'^'"i

Propagating and Bee Glasses,Ciicumber Tubes. Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk SvnhonsWasp Traps
;
Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, Shades for^Omamcnts, lern Shades, and every article in the trade.

.Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
Without, London.

r)EANE, DRAY, and CO., have a very lar^e and^ superior stock of FRENCH MODERATOR LAMPSnow on sale.-(Openm^to the MonnmentK London Brid-e
ESTABUSHED A.D. 1700. ° '

THE
PC

THOUSAND STOVES.

THOUSAND OP the
TEN

TENTH
TABLE SUSPENSION fTOVb^j; - ^

PATE>1

consumption ot tuei, are soiu, ivx u.c^«- -
. p^^,

DRAY, AXT> CO., 46, King Wilham Street, J^^

and mav be obtained of most Ironmongers. ^ g-]

The'lMPROVED PATENT VLI^J
ILAl

^^ ^,
which is 8ti

establishment

SpecimensFORD'S EUREKA COLUunc
now ready, in 200 different Patterns-

colours sent post free on receipt of
«J^\f"'^

"^ suf<^2?^ a
FORD'S COLOURED EUREKA SHlKf^?^^

SU^
FORD^S WHITE EUREKAS,^ ^^^L^'lrnkg^.qSl,

sornnd nii=.lUv. Six for 31 5. ; if washed reaayi^r ,,^f^^
shirts are stamped, ^r

M MENT.-PROPRIETARY AR'^^^^^

celebrated ALKALINE TOOTH ^^^^^^^^^^

the safest and most efficient now in use.
^^^^^^ipg '^IS^

Pomade is the most certain remedy tor
^ ^^^^ ^^m

maturely falling off, and for restori"^ j^ '^^^
already commenced. Dupuy treu s

f^^^^^^^^ fSt^
cleanses, and improves the growth, and sfe^^^^^^^

J^ ^^f-^
as the best wash for the I^'-^'^-'Z-^^^j^rv, and ^/cl^^
Importers of Foreign Soaps.

J^^^^^^^
genuine Eau de Cologne, at >^I^^cAl^ , ^^^ m
Establishment, 130b and 131, Oxioru ^

' doors vest from Holies Street.

\
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
WANTED.

railts of London, easy of
SHOOTING

-.vrrn witlnn 40 , ,

rr A>At^»
".J ^^ y^^3^ fr^in 400 to 1000 acres of good

I

815

y^tTRl^E
?*> ,^* coVKK SHOOTING. Possession will Jae

-„l- S 1>*>'^*^ next.—Address to W. A., 2, King"

s

lrfferfR2^
lAindon.

^j^^-iSEOSOUTH-DOWN EWES.

if
^Hi ntire bred ^ -

^iilv-d«v. in consequence of givi

*i *r"_l.. ;« «.ii inn Ewes, in lamb to tups now on the
ins:

be over-
iip one of his

rwr«

or^cnrnTv a ccntlenian who has a large flock

«L ptt^iS .^OTTII-DOWN SHEEP, will b(

Pe vi«heB to i

^^^^^^^near Chelteuliam, Gloucestershire.

n ^riiheB to mH 100 Ewes, m lam:j to tups now or

L'!:?p/maTbe selected. Apply to-Mr.W.Tumer.

^-^OL^BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS, from

T^J^i -Prir*. nirds, Brahma Pootra Chickeiis.from imported
***^« Birds and Spani&b Chickens. Also some very

_^J!oid Birds of the above descriptions. Wire, Game,

?";^KettiDg Poultry Hurdles, Hen-houses, Chicken

^^SiSLr Stands and Trainers, Garden Arches, and every

»^^ Work iseft^^ niid ornamental.-T. H. Fox's, City^ ^iT«Wks 44, Skinner Street, and 6&8, Snow Hill.

Ilk. :;ated Catalogues forwarded post free.

FANCY POULTRY.—Periodical Sale.

irP J C STEVENS will sell by Auction at Ins

\1 GrtttRomn,;^., King Street, Covent Garden on TUES-

pENDERS, STOVES, AND FTIUMROVS
. .,

?">*«>'» ^f th<* *»>0Te are requested, before finally i dinp to
visit \yiLLiAM S. Burton's SHOW lUK) MS, 39, Oxford et
{corner of Newman Street), Nofi. 1 and 3, N.-.man SU-e^ and 4
and 5, Perry s Place. They are the largest in the u.>rld, and contain
snch an a^^^jtment of FENDEKS, STOVES, UANUE:;, FIHE-
IROiSS, and GENERAL IRONMONGEKY aa caxieot be
approached elsewhere, either for variety novelty, beautr of
design, or exquisiteness of workmaiipliip. Brif^t Slovat witb
bronzed omitraents and two sets of bars, 2/. \u. to ^. 10«,; ditto
with ormolu omaiiieuts^ud two seta of bara, 5i. 10*. to 12? 12#

'

Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from lit. to 31 -gf^ei
Fenders from 2/. 155, to 6^; ditto, with rich onnolu ornaments
from 2?. 15*. to 7/. 75.; Fire-irons from U.^d. tbe •©! to 4? it
Sylvester and all other Patent Stoveg, with radiating hearth ]daiM
All which he is enabled to sell at these very reduced chai^M,
1st,—From the frequency and extent of his purchwwi; and,
2dly,—From those pnrcbases being made exelQSiTMy for «aah.

'T'llE ANNUAL i:\niniTION ATGORFTlorci
or ^ I »„ i>i N i a IK M.U. ^_ 0f 4it»f 1 *

ith Um l>vriirt«Mi* «ff .

pMilan, will Ih : ^..n»»d tatAw p-*

mftg l>ayXM DMHabtf. C 4^1 A^V

) Art,

A4mi

J^OAIID OF lliiADK,
SCIENXE AND AHT.-

by

•AV tth U^mber. at 12 o'clock precisely, a selection of first

IEiiwIbk i\G fowls from the yard of Mrs. Finch ^OYES,

•iSSrt very choice SPANISH ROLANDS, BANTAMS,
^Srint-rate Vulture-hocked COCHINS, from celebrated

fr^ CaUlogues, by enclosing a stamped directed envelope

to lltj! C. STgygys. 38, King Street, Covent Garden.
^'"^ ~ PEAR TREES.

Tll CCXTTTATION OF M. DE JONCillK, OF BBUSSELS,

MR, J C. STEVENS will sell by Auction, at his

^.M Room. 38, King Street Covent Garden, on SATUR-
niY M December, at 12 for 1 o'clock, a colU-ction ot 25 of the

fw varieties of PEAR TREES (Pyramid), some of which

wQiiince Stocks, and comprising Prince Albert, Leopold I-,

aurleasi, Comte de Paris, Dr. Trousseau, &c., all of which

the renowned establishment of M. de Jonghe, of

May be viewed on the morning of Sale and

Lad.
'

TO FLORISTS AND OTHERS^

MESSRS. JONAS AND THOMAS PAXTON are

in&tmctpd to sell by Auction, on WEDNESDAY, Decem-

IMbf at 11 o'clock, the whole of the choice collection of

Chri-^antbemums, &c., of thelate Rev. A. IT. Mathews,
atWefiioii-on-tlio-Green, midway between Oxford and Bicester.

--Oialc'gaM may be had of the Auctioneers, Bicester, Oxon. _
M I T C H A M.

ESSRS. PROTIIEROE and MORRIS are

rr^HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVERX The real NICKEL SILVER, introduced 20 year* a^
"William S. Burton, when Plated by the patent prc._ s of Measri,
Elkington & Co., is beyoBd all compariaon the very best article
nest to sterling silver tbat can he employed as finch, eitheriM*-
fully or ornamentally, as by no possible test can it be distin^ifihrd
from real silver. Thrwid or

Fiddle Brmiawiok King's
Pattern, Pattern. Pattern.

Teaspoons, per dozen 185. „. 265. ... 32*.
Dessert Forks „ 30*. ... 40t. ... 40^-.

Dessert Spoons „ SO*. ... 42j, ... A9^s.

Table Forks „ 40». ... 66«. ... CA^,

Tablespoons „ 40<. „. 68#. ... * .

Tea and Coffee Set^, "Waiters, Candlesticks, Ac, at proportionate
prices. All kinds of replaLiug done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL. NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. Klng'f

Table Spoons and Forks, full size, per doz. 12*. ... 88*. ... sSi.

Dessert ditto and ditto lOt. ... 21*. ... tt*.

Tea ditto 5*. ... lU. ... 12*.

DKPAHTJUKNT
Obtaim^o rxA]m.w vm A»t l u srwumma - TIm L<«^«r J!i
CommUtr ' ,f Privy Council Ihr Trs^* ^"^rr rxm%nS^UT^mSk

CommJtteeof Privy Comm E^ 4I4 - ttswiiM) 11 fcl
practice of kfpplnff B «^K*. v\. sorb an at tJis 0bmi
NoTucK It HRBRbv OTTWi!, ih«i tm m4 utiir «*• %m m -*

ISA Exuraplfts win not be supiiUed «tpi«Uy ftwiBtb* IW^imeut
of iilpr.c,' iuul Alt aaat pi-...:, but u.^gb A: * ^ Lei^M
and*' Provi

\mi,m iitlti nar h»
Forms of nppllcatJon for aid,

obtnlnfd St ibe OWf'f'a, Marlborotijrb H
MarJbaf»...».« li- "^** dOtli Nov U< a ^< 1

i turd Edhiu!), coiuiURAL C li K
ly F.i>WA«n %f» tr, r.R.S

Tar?Miiii^'*r«fiLLi. ,iii Airt:

-M 1 S T R
i 1

R
Profr rofC try to te li- mi
Ijertnrer on Chcv -try In the Hon K. 1, C
at Addisc'"'^*^'" ^^ A-c.

J. MATTHhi^K.h, rrpf>r W^lHB^Hon Strict, rnt^wt n

i *\

iiury

Y.

\*
SI L. oe Ot

• •*

directed by J. W. Dawson to sell by Auction withont reserve,

thepremU , Mordon Road, Mitcliam, Surrey, on MONDAY,
D*:.l4l854, at 11 o'clock, the NURSERY STOCK, consisting

•f BTergreeM; comprising Chinese Arbor Vitw, Laurel, Privet,

Lmrestinos, Hollies, Aucnbas, Rhododendrons, Pyracantlm,
] ?..^]5]pp Currants, quantity of Rhubarb, Herbs, &c.—May
te feacii prior to the Sale.—Catalogues may be had on the

HMulses of the principal Seedsmen in London, and of the Aiic-

rS American Nursery, Leytonstone, Essex,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.—The most appropriate
offerr

^ for this season of festivity are those -R-hich tend to
Ihe pr^m * --. of health and personal attrnction: none can be
Bwre acceptable than ROWLANDS' MACASSxVR OIL, for
iaipartiog « transcendent lustre to the hair, and snstaining it

h teoratire charm. ROWLANDS' KALYDOR Imparts a
radiant bloom to the cheek, and a delicacy and softness to the^ .^nna, and neck ; audROWLANDS' ODONTO.orPEAKL
ESTIFRICE, bestows on the teeth a pear - like whiteness, and
riiaderstbe breath sweet and pnre. The patronage of royalty
unNWbost Europe, thefr general use hj rank and fashion, and
lin uuiversaily-known efficacy of tliesc articles give them a cele-
jnty unparalleled.- Sold by A. Ro^-laxd & Soxs, 20, Hatton
^»*r^fcu, Lont^on, acd hy Chemists and Perfumers.—Beware of

tons imitations.

tu

YOU WANT
WHISKERS, Ac?

LUXURIANT HAIR,
No other compound for the Hair

CRTviT r-vS>^ f^^^ ^^ enduring celebrity as Emily Dean's
iSii^ r r

'

.
griaranteed to produce Whiskers, Mous-

^nios, tyebrows, &c., in a few weeks, and restore the Hair in

fcfcmf'^™ T»;hatever canse, strengthen it when weak, preventWMitig ofi; and effectnally check Greyness in all its stages.
JOT the nursery, Dr. Wilson says it is nnrivalled.-Price 2... per
"*»fff l«wganUy perfumed); sent post free, on receipt of

•hTf ? ^!f**l^
stamps, hy Miss Deak, 37 A, Manchester

^ih^.r^^^ J?""
^^"^^^ London. Sold by every Chemist in

2^|^'"»""«^'l^"^^'^^*"^S^t it produced a beautiful set of

'^Tw!^;.
H.Adamp.—"It has prevented mv hair falling

55liJl^^'l:LDBR^
^^ifce checked the greyness that was

pUTLERY WARRANTED.— The most varied
vy assortment of TABLE CUTLERY iu the world, all

warranted, is on Sale at William 5. BrnTo^'s, at prices
that are remunerative only because of the largeness of the m\m\
3j-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high ehonldcrs, 11.^.

per dozen; desserts to match, 10*.; if to balance, 1*. per dosen
extra; carvers, 4^. per pair; larger sizes, from 14*. 6<?. to 2fi.«. per
dozen ; extra line, ivory, 32». ; if with silver ferrules, 37*. to 60*.

;

white bone table knives, 7,^ 6d. per dozen; desserts, 5*. W.;
carvers, 2*. 3d. per pair; black horn table kuives, 7*. id. -per

dozen; desserts, 6s. ; carvers, 2*. 6fi, ; black wood-handled table

knives and forks, G.s. per dozen; table steels, fn-m l*-. each. The
largest stock in existence of plated d ert knivt-s and forks, In

cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers. Also a
largo assortment of Razors^ Penknives, Scissors, &C-, of the

best nuality.

LAMPS OF ALL SORTS AND PATTERNS,
The largest, as well as the choicest, assortment in existence

of FRENCH and ENGLISH MODERATEUii, PALMEIVS,
CAMPHINE, AKGAND, SOLAR, and other LAMPS, with all

the latest improvements, and of the newest and most rech^^rchi

patterns, in ormolu, Bohemian, and plain glass, or papler-mHch<,

is at William S. Burton's, and they are arranged in one large

room, so that patterns, sizes, and sorts can be instantly selected.

Real French Colza Oil, 4s. 9l1. per gallon.

Palmer's Candles, 9d., d[d., and lOd per lb.

DISH COVERS AND
.
HOT-WATER DISHES

in every material, in great variety, and of the newest and
most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers, Gs.Bd. the set of six;

Block Tin, 12j. 3d. to 28*. Od, the set of six; elegant modern
patterns, 343. Oci. to 58*. 6(i. the set; Britannia Metal, with or

without silver-plated handles, 76*. 6d. to lWs.6d. the set
:
Sheffield

Plated 101. to IGl 10s. the set; Block Tin Ilot-TraterDisbe«, with
j

wells for gravy, 12s. to 30*.; Britannia Jletal, 22*. to 77*.; Electro-
j

plated, on Nickel, full size, 112. 11*.

Williams. BURTON' has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS (all

communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the show

of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (Including

Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated and Japanned Wares, Iron and

Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), so arranged and classified that

purchasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catafognes, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money

returned for every article not approved of.

No 39, Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street;; NOB. 1, ^

and 3, Newman Street; and 4 & 5, Perry's Place.

Pr!re tW. each, or R*. fr
^

Tenantry, dellTsredflBfwl ni I

being Ffut to tbc PnbllvhfT .? amiv
the G^tf^mert' f'-^iah.

In conftoqn(«nrc of Ui« n«nr •)^'*^^ arrMi^MnMiia* fmrtlot fn iM
country who di-virr itcsn liAV« MflM MBt by pott; kIx «taTrtp#.

iu addllton to Um OOSt of tlM tiiwi^»«^ V^ll jmum 10 M|>
free by post.

The em of a single copy, fine by (eet, Is

ton, fiTc by i'"st, im 3*.

THE COTTAGER'S CAT.rXDATl OF GATODEN

7d,, an^of

T!» prmicd from
have already been

African Lilies

Agnpnnthns
Aniiuoncs
Anuuals
Apples
Apricot
AnHculaa
Roans
Reet
Biennials
Black Ely
Rookb for Cottagcra
Rorag«
ttorecole

Box Edglngf
Rroccon
lintssels Sprotits

Budding
Bulbs
Cabbage
Cactus
Calcx^olariAS

Califomian Annuals
Campanulas
Carnations
Carrots
Cauliflowers
Celery
Cherries
China Astori
China R'lses

Chrysantliemums,
Chinese

Chives
Clarkiaa
Clematis
Colli nslaa

Colewort
Cress
Creepers
Crocus
Crown Imperials
Cucumbers
Cultivation of flowers Pea-haulm

in windows
nablias
Daisies

YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
ti»«h Trti^vM ^^' .&c.?--COUPELLE-S CRINUTRIAR,
•^l>wia«4^^^^

jmitated IS universally acknowledged as the

dSKf ?uf.
to bereally depended upon for the unfailing prc--««<«of Hair and Whiskers in two or three weeks; as also

fcwwtifalw^fMr'i
^^^aJ^iness, &c., and rendering" the"' Hair

Kerlwt T-"*' ''fy.r'^ ^lossy. Mr. Williams, 8,Wm Inv ^r^
Liverpool.-" I can now show a.s line a liead of

Cu "s ^I ^^^":,''*if*y ^^T ''''''^ 3^^^"* Crinutriar." Sergeant
Crinutrikr T^hlt

^*^''*^ks. Ireland.-" Through using your
^"PiiSdVi'. If

*'''^^'^^^^"^ Moustache, which I had before
»tich was onifA ^rfi

V^i^TER, Pangboum^, Peiks.—"My head,

>»fiotU^ imd fntl V'®
now covered with new halr.^' Price 2*.

^e^su'and Po^nmi^^^
^^^ quantity at 6x. each, through all

^^
t N-e^an e^"?i^'^' ^^^^^ Rosaltb Coupelle, 69, Castle

f^ganStreet, Oxford S treet, London.

^^SSI'^'^ I'U^E FLUID MAGNESIA has
Medical ProSn^^rr'"'"^

sanctioned by the most eminent of the

'^'^'^^^^^chlr^^^^ Acidities, Heart-
^f^bly ada^^^^^

Indigestion. Asa mild aperient, it is

%i8tion rn^>.^!il/!f.ll .^"[«?ts ^.^^ .turning som

^HeTni«u*^,7"(?^^^^^^^ ^y 1^^^'^^-^onn & Co; Dispen^iu

^^^*y^amH^ ^^^^^^ the Improved Horse-Hai

THE YEAR 1855 bids fair to le one of the most

important and evcnlfnl of modern history. On the 6th of

January, 1855, will be issued the first number of a new volume of -~.~-^-

the Illustrated Londo>; NK^v., and not merely a new volume,
j HorV 00th \ loleU

,

but of a New Year-each volume being perfect and c mplete in Exhibitions, prepar^

itself-contaiuing, for the time, a faithful record,
P/<;\<^"*J «?f

descriptive, of all Events of Interest in every part of the world.

To that limited portion of the public who do not «"l^"^;«^^

Journal it may be stated that no period could be selece_d more

opportune for commencins,-the whole expanse being but 26*. per

annum, exclusive of double numbers, which

occasions, when it would be impossible toe

OPEUATlu.NiS.
By Sir JoKiiMi pAxroK.
the Ca! * c.
Id.

CONTENTS.
iGill&s
^ ; r»oe<*berrics

f'tratl::^

Uixcu lly

H<>rbs
1 1 ''rbr^rooos Pectin

n^als

Heliotrope
UoUyliorks
llonc)..^ckl«
lIorse-rBdlsh
Hyacinths
Hydrangea
Hyssop
Indian Cross
Iris

Kidney Beans
Lavender
Layerhig
Leeks
LeptnRiphons
Lettuce
Lobelias
JiOndon Pride
Lychiiifi, double
Maii^old
Marjoram
Manures
Marvel of Peru
Mesembryaa thd-
mums

Mignonette
Mfnt
M tistard

Narcissus
Nemophilas
Gi^uothera bifroxM
Onions
Pieonicfi

Parsnip
ParsV^
Peaches

.«; ftbov* t*t,O01 1.1

,.-.:*

f

ing articles for

Ferns, as protection

Fmit
FnchslftS
G^'ntiancHa

Pcara
Peas
Pelargoniums
pennnlflls

P- ian Iris

I Petunias

pjg<
Pinks
Planting

Plums
I»6ly»T)^V',,

Potktofm
Pmnlngf
Primt
propflgatton by cut

Pvrw''*ntha

Eatiuuculus
RsspbwrrlMl
Rhubarb
P^Tkots
Rnses
Rt:<»

Hufttio YasftS

: 1

bcarlct Runoac
Beaas

a-.~-«-

ieftP^isyor ThrLt
Seakal
ftelftct Flowers
g--^t Y -*nhl«S
and Fmit

^najls ae4 Slugs
Snowdrops
Spin.t^h
Spn! r"

>pur Pnininff
Stocks
^ffrawberries
j8umT"f'»- 'invory

Sweet WiiUam
;
Thorn HeipHi
Thvme
iTJitridiaPAronlA
jT:^'^"" 'inffrg

1 u-t- ^Amnf;
Tulips
Turnips
\>cptaW<» rooTcwry
V^u'-'s Loaking-
GlMS

VeiHNsms
Vines

t

V..*.miRn Stocks
Jlflom-Wa

Willows
ers

post-ofltee orders to be ma ' v^T to jAWfCS MATIiZSVrir

5, Lprer W-inngt'o' Street. C^v^ut nar«4«i,lL »odflli.

It foi-.J^^i'^"' Combined

r

all

c-

^'^^^'nirlii?},l:\^ STAND PRE-EMINENT
:l««nygyJn Han^^fO,^ A^^^ ili-.GrmUhB, Gardener

Z?^ n!Kht8, in truth m1 ^^""- ""^ '"'""'^'^ '""^ '"'"^

2^l!« coiiM scarcely l«n f'" ^'"'^ so severe at times
5f?^. and n.<.»? L^.^.^,f"5:

f^^a "" I'!.s stomach for dnys

»*eka; the result %was a perfect cure, and he now
^«^WHofi^;i'!^,p81^ by an vendor.-VfTreaiciBe;

York.

events ami i-^ngntviDsr- "nu » "...k"" Vo „i„mr,._nr the
the s..,bscriher «iU receive 24 '«'•?'; r'^'^«'J|.^"^Xvew8 of
most iutcrcsting informatinn, '"'"•c"'"''

**l*'=''L^,/y?^ Artlc^ron
the Week, interspersed with a variety of charmiug Articles on

thp chief topics off lie day. i„ ;.=, !mT>ir)!»1 and

consistent advocacy of the welfare of the P"W'=i»«»''^^^"'i^'^'^

a political influence scarcely second to

«"f
Ne^^P^^T-^^ '^

'^l
Enipire; and reference can, vuth some P^^«' ^j3\aopted
support aiforded to all beneflcial mea,snres proposed and afloptea

to he devoted to so irovortant a feature of f.^^lfPfP^L^^^I
question of the Russian War, durmg tl e r^f^^:^^
THOUSAJs'D ENGRAVINGS appeared

'".,tinted to impro^
LONDOX News. Expensive •'''^"g'''^^";^'

"^^'''^ftill Sy
this popular Journal, and engagen.ents ^^'^ " .^'" ^eW
enrich its Literary, Scientilic, and

"''L"^;lf.;'"^eij^'^"Iiem^^^^
made, and will thus cotnbine on this Paper the greatest tai

*''*' "''*y- T^..„,^ xrw* has been estaMishrd 13
The ItLUSTUATED Lo\Df.T« Niw.^ ^ . „v.ftter ' -r e of

years, duriug which period It has receiv^ *
?f„^„,!,jii.i;ed.

LcouVagen.eVanda'^n^b^^^^

Ptice 3ji. *^ free by . , _ . •*.

I^HE TREE ROSE.—rractical Instnicttons ior m
i Formation and Culture. Illustrated by 24 WWcuU.

RepriBtcTfrom the OAUnKXEES* Cuu...^- «itL iitions
^ CONTENTS.

Annual pruning

time, principle of

pxecution, &c.

Binding up
Budding knife

BuddiPO'. Ume of

year, day, time of

Pnming for trans-

plantation

Planting out, and ar-,

raufwuentof trete

Pushine eye, spring

roots.
fc' " *>

tnmTnInir

fnif heads,

anMl iNa,
Aphidfl^tokcep d<JWE

day,' stete of the Itoses, diniirt:nl fiortSjE^
Gay, aiaws _ ,_ on the samc stock \

1

llalf-vear, 135. 6^1 Year,

rRATKi? Lost>*^y Nrws, »

the commencement to the p;;s;:;t Ume, may now be had, in p«p^r

plant, care of buds

Budding up n body

Bud, insertion oi.

Into stocic

Pud. pn'paration of»

for use
Buds, dormant acd

pushing
Buds, failinir

Buds, securing a

wipply of

Cttcn^i liars, shigs,

and snails, to

destroy

Causes of snc^ '

re-

Uosee, short list nf

desirable sorte for

budding with %
pushing CTO \

Graft, finf!ing up
and fini-^^"** t^

SftP-bud/treatmentofl t^psw
^llfpeohre^s Wmtions In 4ife-

Shoots »nd buds.t i^nt months

Shoots for bnddlnr' ^^*w ,_
upon, and tbfir;Ros*.a,_aU^og«e STi

.

ftrrangemt^nt

Any of the Voiumes
tnc prt^"- -, -^ rt^ ^ ,,

or cluth.

All Numbers mny

Terras (forpaynunt iu
^^^'^^^f'')-^^''^l'J^Y''^^^ \

lK.nnantl«*,ia»»7

eiplained
.

Guanis against wiad

Labelling
Loosing ligatures

March pruning

Mixture for healing

ound3 '

Kingdom ;ind ibe ColoJiies.- , ^-atiiitous Prints

Give an order for nix month^ to *;nMu^a^ the
g^*"^;^^^,^

and Supplements, Supphe^ by Ml l^k^^^^^^

The lLL^TirATKi> L0NDO!f -^ '^^^^ !^.fV PCT copy.
every Saturday, stamped, to go free by post, W, per pj

Omce, m, Strand, London.

Shoots, keeping eren,

and remoring
th<»nis. ^^
shoots

Stocks, piMiBg t^-\

for budding upon;]

of s few norts

Scini, preparation

and if n of

islon, c' 'ce sad
arrnnp'-nieBt of

"Stock, preparation of.

,v. M«««...« -r .
APPENDIX.

t^ "roeWof Vt^i ^ "electiou of rat**"

curing; c^l^ur, age, ties
^ ,^^.,^

height; eorts forjCompanson befr^
diffefent species of} budding

Rose ; taking up,* graft frtg^

sM

J,MATTnEW8,0j6 xjppei WelliDgtou Street, Coveat garden.
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BSAUrrFUL NEW PLANT.

LUCOMBE, FLVCE, and Co., are now prepared to

a«nd out their beautiful New VERONICA KERMESINA,
raised by that eminent TTorticulturist, J. Luscorabe, Esq., of

Coombe Koyal, whoamt specimens to Dr. Lindley at the time of

lU first fivireringr, who thus pronounced his first opinion of it :

—

" Tha vai-iHy $ent with this was charming ; a decided rose colour

having mingUd with the violet''

See also notice of Dr. Lindley in the Chrorncle for December
2d, I8H as follows :—
" L; P'l ««*i Oo. : Your V. Kernusina is a handsorne dark variety of

p. Speciosaj its henuti/ul large spikes of deep purplish crimson

blossoms cannot/ail to make ita/avourite"

Price 75. &i. each.—A few extra sized specimens may be had.

The usual diHcount to the trade when three or more are taken.

Exeter Nursery. Exeter, Established 1720.^ — "-^n n^Mij.- -.. !_— - — -
—' __^^

Great Novelties for the Ensuing Season^,
IFUCHSIAS WITH WHITE COROLLAS.
LUCOMBE, PINCE and CO. beg leave to annoimce

that they shall be prepared to send out two splendid and
entirely novel Seedling Fuchsias, early in Mav next, viz, ;

—

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
Pure white corolla, with brilliant scarlet sepals, fiuely reflexed

;

Bu extremely lovely and novel variety,

CALANTHIFLORA-PLENA
(The Double Snowdrop Corolla'd Fuchsia.)

Pore double white corolla, resembling a fine large double snow-
drop, with rich scarlet nepals ; altogether distinct from anything
of the kind ever yet produced. Price lOs, Gd. each,

^ The Uiual discount to the Trade when three or more are taken.
Exeter Nur.sery, Exeter.—EsTAULigirgp 1720.

GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS.
li/lOSCHKOWlTZ AND SIEGLING, Erfurt, beg to
•'J- inform the trade that their new Wholesale CUalogue of
Choice German and other Flower Seeds, is now ready, nnd may
be had on application to their Agent, Mr. 11. Henkel, 70, Fen-
chtirch Stre**!", L'-mdon,

^

t

w~> eITpetual strav/ berry.
'•OELTCES D'AUTOMNE.*'

A VERSCHAFFELT,NuRSERYMAN,Ghent,EelgIuni,
-^ • be^s to offer the new and Perpetual Strawberrv
" BELICES li'AUTOMNE." The fruit is huge, delicious, and
rery abundant; it Is certainly the best perpetual Strawberry of
nil. A correct drawing will appear shortly in VerschafTelt's
*' L'l I lustration llorticole." Price, per plant, 2s, 6J.; six plants,

ROBERT KENNEDY, Agent for Messrs. Platz and
Son, Seed Growers, Erfurt, hasmuch pleasure in announcing

he has received their Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds
for the trade for 1855, which abounds with new articles of groat
interest, and will be forwarded, per poj^t, on application to
E. Kksnedv, Bedford Conservatory, Covent Garden, London.

P.S, Also, R. Kennedy's Oeneral Catalogue of British and
Foreign Ferns forwarded on receipt of six postage stamps.

THANSON FORTEAU, Nurseryman, Orleans,
France, can furnish a hundred SIIUUBSi healthy and

bushy, in 10 or 15 varieties, at his ciioice, for 25?.:—M^honia,
Spirea (of sorts), Chama;cera.su», Syringa, Cylisus viburnum
opuUis, Caprifolium, Elder, and others.
Oranges, in poU, froui 2 to 4 feet
CupreRsuB pyramidaUs, from 3 to 4 feet
T.**ban Codar, from 3 to 7 feet
Alnutt cordata, a year seedUng, 3 to 4 inches, per 100
Cupressusdinicha, do., 1 to li feet
Leycesterift formosa, do., i to 10 inches
Mahonia. 2 year« transphintcd, 5 to 10 inch«?fl

On the 18th December will be published, price 3d., or Stamped 4^

,

UNCH'S ALMANACK FOR 185 5,

Illustrated by JOHN LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.
^

Office, 85, Fleet Street.
^^^^

This day is published, in a handsome folio volume, price 12s.,

containing upwards of 600 Wood Engravings,

PICTURES OF LIFE AND CHARACTER,
THE COLLECTION of Mr. PUNCH, By Jony Leech.

Bradbury & Evaxs. 11. Bouverie Street.

Lately Published,

rnUE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY, Structural
-I AVD Physiological. With a Glossary of Technical Terms,
and numerous Illustrations. 125. cloth.

This completes the series of Elementary Botanical "Works
by Professor Lindley, of which " School Botany," and '* The
Vegetable Kingdom," form the other parts.

The first two Parts of The Elements of Botany, comprising
Structural and Physiological Botany, and a Glossary of Tech-
nical Terms, are published in one octavo voliune, price 125.

These three parts foi-m a complete manual of Botany for
Medical and other Students who have made themselves
acquainted with the author's " School Botany."

N.B. The Glossary may be had separately, price 5^.
Bradbury 6c Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

This day is published, price 3d., or Stamped for post, 4(/.,

THE SEVEN POOR TRAVELLERS,
being fhe CHRISTMAS NUMBER of HOUSEHOLD

WORDS, conducted by CHARLES DICKENS, and containing
the amount of One Regular Number and a Half.

Office, 16, Wellington Street North, Strand; and sold by all
Booksellers and Newsvenders.

P£TER PARLEY'S TALES ABOUT EUROPE, ASIA, Xc.
In one large Pocket Volume, embellished with numerous Illus-

. trations and Maps engraved on Steel, a New Edition, with
great Additions, price 5s., in cloth, and gilt edges,

PETER PARLEY'S TALES ABOUT EUROPE,
ASIA, AFRICA, AMERICA, AND OCEANIA.

*»* *' The design of this work is to convey, by conversational
remarks, a knowledge of Geography and History; it is inter-
spersed with personal adventures, and adapted to the taste and
knowledge of children. The author never fails to win attention
and raise curiosity; he then uses such familiar terms in gratify-
ing it, that the rudiments of Geography are insensibly impressed
on the mind, and science is rendered a pleasing study."
Loudon : W illiam Tegq & Co , 85, Queen Street, Cheapside.

PARLEY'S GEOGRAPHY,
In one Volume, Illustrated with numerous Engravings, and

13 Maps engraved on Steel, price Ss. Gd.j bound in cloth,

A GRAMMAR OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY.
^^ By Peter Parley, Author of Tales about Europe, Asia, &c.
London : William Tegg & Co., 85. Qiioen Street. Cheapside.

Fcap, Svo, price 35. 6t/.,

'^pALPA; OR, THE CHRONICLES OF A CLAY
FARM. An Agricultural Fragment. Bv Chawdos Wken

PROFESSOR LINDLEY-S "'vEGET Anr .,
^^^

So printed in large type, that theyl^t^^^ ^'"^^^^L'
into The UkLa-rj^ ^mu'

_ ^^_PPeLWelUn Rton Strni* n

THE BEST

the following complete Operas for VUr^JZwords), most beautifully engrlved and
*^^*^^

!™!!!!,^^^^xT?i;i^.'^
cloth,^ornamental lettering

printed, tiid'iL^ .

edgesj^Noma, 55.rSonn;mbuTaV57'-TU^^^ -^
Fille du Regiment, 6.. j Don Juan76r.rpSnl':i^ -
di Lammermoor, 6«. ; Huguenots, 9j.

^^'^<*^' «^; l«
Loudon£_BooBEY&Soys,

28, Holies StreetTHE COUNTRY^E^rfLlMAl\r~^-T^^
-HE FIELD, THE CouNXHi'GS?.\W^^

PAPER- under npw T««Mo™««*_i. . , "^-lA-ll ntVK

ne«rspaper. A copy sent to any person inclL?^^^^*^
Btatnps tothe Fielt Omce, 408, Strand ^""^^^^""S ^
A SUPPLEMENT, GRATIS
V^ DISPATCH, EVEEY Week uxtil %"n;^;;\^>i^Tlie unexampled interest which attaches to ev^L'^^
iiflr.fpd wiMi thp nr»orotiV».^ ^f !.. * n-. /. P^T incident *nected with the operations of the Allied Armies m fi «_ -

determined the Proprietors of the Weekly oirpA^L^,?^
?I5?!!L®?.!^?.**^

the^jntelligence from the seat of to tC*!

••t

••* •«•

If

83. to 15*.

... 2
23. to 4

40

4

«• »

«••

jl^ESSRS. A. TOPFS ^.nd CO., Erfurt, Prussia,
*' » in addition to tl»«ir usual CaUlo^ue c'' Flower iJeeu^, olfer

t4> the trade as under:

—

1
HosKTNS. New and Cheaper Edition, with Frontispiece by
George Cruikshank.
London : Lqvell Ueeve, 5, Henri etta Street, Covent Garden.

Price Threepence, or Fivepeuce post free,

T^ANCY GERANIUMS: a Practical Treatise 'on
-»- their PrnpaKation and Culture, showing how they may be Lad
in Bloom all tlie Year; their Management for Conservatory
Decoration, and the Formation of Specimens.

• • ••
• ^»

• CARNATIOXS-STAGE FLOWEKS.
ICOO Seeds from Choice Show Plants, uneqaaUed
for size, fnigrance, aad brilliancy

1000 from 500 named
3000 Striped Yellow
lOTO „ White
1000 Flaked
1000 Flame Coloured ...

1000 Shaded Liglit Border
1000 Self Coloured ...

Also, from Bedded Plants, 1st

n 2d

n • A*

• •«

*
• *»

««•

««
• «* • >« • « •

•••

•*•

per oz.,

n

s.

21

9
11
9

11
11

9
9
10
7

d.

6

Agent, Mr. W-Haslam, South Essex Nnrseries, Epping.

WILLIAM BaKRATT, Landscaps Gardener.
' ^ Wakefield.

*** Plans and Estimates furnished.

TOHN MURREN, General Commission Agent,^ Ock Street, Ahingdon, is open for Commissions for the sale
of Agricultural Implements, Manures, Seeds, &c., and for the
purchase of Com, &c.

I^ALAMITOUS FIRE at MR. HOWITS,Vy NuRssRVJiAX and Florist, Norbiton.—On the morning of
the 7th inst., a fire, attended with a great loss of property, broke
out in the Propagating and Cucumber Houses of the above
Nursery, and before it could be extinguished, had destroyed all

___.. _.._ „j ^u>.t.g uic wuiLci. XM« wiioieoi many vears
savings he haa expended in building and stocking the abov^ andim fortunately kot beisg iksured, he Is by this accident suddenly
deprived of the means of carrying on his business, and is there-

1

fore reluctantly compelled to solicit the assistance of his friends I

to enable him to do so uniil the spring,
irieuub

The nnder-raentioned Ladies and Gentlemen rpcommend this

^.....o.^, -«^.«*, v.«LL.ii4e, ja.ing5ron; j>ii*s Vox, Urove HonseKingston; and Lady Colebrooke, Surbiton. The folicwing havekmdly consented to receive Subscriptions;^©. Beaton EsoS-irbiton; Shrubsole, ^Mayor of Kingston; Mr. GoiarMarketPlace; Mr Bond, Sun Hotel; Mr. Eldr dge. Station Master

M^^Rklf rw"=^;J^'' ^^'ir^^ Grove,^N-eir Maiden
; andi*ir. W. Ball, Chestnut Grove, New Maiden,

Bound in cloth and interleaved, price 1*.,

T^AM^^^J ^^^" AGRICULTUUIsrS ALMANAC
*- AND YEAR-BOOK OP PROGRESS, fob 1855 By Juus

ws, inoraughly what he has m hand."-/'«WAsAir« AJueriistr.
Publishing Office, 9, Pitt Streef, Edinbargh.

-^- Sold by all Bookse llers.

A cotpS^ JLOmsT'S ANNUAL FOR 1855,

HYSlENOPTEPi ^{'''^ Editor,

COLEOPT™-^Bv / ??=f^'^-^ Smith.

London
; jS^ T?/^^^L''i"^7"^wvB« V A3? V00S3T, 1, Paternoster Row.

liri&tol : Published and Sold by Thornhill & Dickson,
Lawrence Hill NiirseriPs. and t, Wiiift Str^^pt.

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S INTRODUCTION TO
-L BOTANY, 4th Edition, with Corrections and Additions,
now rendy, in 2 vols. Bvo, with Six Copper Plai*-'^ and numerous
Yi ood Lnirravin^s. Price 24^. cloai.

London: Loyg^rAx. Hrown, Greev, & LQy<i>fAys.

ACTON'S COOK£rtY BOOK/EThe Fourteenth Edition, in fcp. 8vo, piice 7.?, ed.
LIZA ACrON'S MODERN COOKERY,
reduced to a System of Easy Practice : With Directions for

Carving.
London

: Longman, Brown, Greek, and Lq^tgmans,
In fcp. SvQ., price 3^. 6d. cloth,

rpRE INVALID'S OWN BOOK : a Collection of
-*- Recipes from various Books and various Countries. By the
Honourable Lady Cu8t.
"This little book ought to be in the hands of erery housekeeper,

and of every young lady who aspires to bea housekeeper, in the
Briti:,h Empire." British Banner.

London: Longman, B^gwN;,_GREEN, and LoyoMANS. -'

In One large Volume, Svo, with upwards of Six Hun dred
'

"VVoodcuts, price 505. half-bound,
T>LAINE'S ENCYCLOPiEUIA ot RURAL
-L^ SPORTS Hunting, Courting, Shooting, &c. &c. A New
and revised Edition, corrected to the Present Time.

London: Longman, Brown, Green. andj^oNGMAXH. __
The Ninth Edition, in One Volume, medium Svo, -with 36 "Wood^

cut Illustrations, price One Guinea,
noWDLER'S FAMILY SHAKSPEARE.
_^ This IS the only Shakspeare wliich can be read aloud in
Families. *.* Also a New Edition (with the same Illustrations)m Six Pocket Volumes, price 5s. each.

London : LoNQMAit, Bbown. Gbeen^ and Longman s.

In sqnare crown Svo, 21». cloth; or 365. in morocco, h7"nayday
'I^HOMSON'S SEASONS. Edited by Bolton Cornet.X With about Eighty Engravings on Wood, from Designs bvMembers of the Etching Club.

^

Uniform with the above in size and pricfl,
GOLDSMlTH^S POEMS, illustrated by the Etching Club.

London: Longman, Brown. Greev, ard Longmans.
In fcp. Svo, price tO^. each, clotli, 12^. roan, or 125. 6d. calf,

lyjAUNDER'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE,tTJ and Library of Reference; A Popular Compendium of
Lniversal Knowledge: Comprising a Grammar, Dictionary
Gazetteer, and a largeamount of other Miscellaneous Information
The Twenty-first Edition, revised throughout; with Additions.—
Also, all uniform m size and price :—

THE SCIENTIFIC and LITERARY TREASURYTHE TREASURY of NATURAL HISTORYTHE HISTORICAL TREASURY.
THE BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY.
London: Longman. Brown.J; keen, and Lonomanb.

"

AND ENLARGED EDITIONS OF HUDSON'S
WILLS AND EXECUTORS,

CORRECTED TO THE PRESENT TIME.
rmTfiyi'^^T.^yi^l'f^* ^" foolscap 8vo., price 6*. boards,
ri^IIE EXECUTOR'S GUIDE. By J. C. Hudson,
tTi Tv'?.*^

^^ *'^^' Legacy-Drity Office, London. A New and
Enlarged Edition; with the Addition of Directions for Paying
Succession Duties on Real Property under Wills and Intestacies,
and a iable for finding the values of Annuities and the Amount
of Legacy and Succession Duty thereon.

Also, in foolscap 8vo, price Half-a-Crown.

W^/Vi^-^^^^^"^.
^"^^^^ DIRECTIONS FOR :MAKIXGWILLS in conformity with Law.

^*^^-^«

London; Longman, Bromti, Gbseji, & Loscmans.

possibly afford; and, with the view of giviL the*lm!!w*L.^
they have resolved upon the issue of a SERIES (IvVvVSf^MENTS, GRATIS, which will include evei7 partkultr 3^^^
rest connected with the Siege and decision of the^^
Sebastopol, and will be continued whenever demand^ilfJ!
progress of the Campaign, " •
By the publication of these Supplements the DortioarfA.Paper usually devoted to incidents of domestic and noUiicIl Cportance will be reserved intact, and the engrossing bbSL*-!

the War will receive the fullest and most varied illudtrSA Supplement will be Published on Sunday NEiTfCa!^
and on every succeeding week until further Notice.-OrdKiBm
be given to all Newsvendors in town and country airf |J2
publishpr^ at the Dispatch Office, 139. Fleet Street, London.

d ust published, price 2*. 6d. boards, post pre(>aid 3i ili

~

Third Edition, revised and enlarged, of ^

'yHE BURIAL ACTS, 1852, 1853, 1854: bein-H
~»- Metropolitan Burials Act, 1S52; the Burials (beyotd th

Metropolis) Act, 1853; and the Burials (beyond the MutroMM^
Amendment Act, 1854; with the Incorporated Claa«i5
Cemeteries Clauses Act, 1847, &c. The Instructions and K^^
tions of the Home Office for providing Cemeteries and cootfaetiK
Interments, and an Explanatory Analytical Abstractor til tot
Statutes; with Directions for the Constitution of Buriil Baiii^
the Choice of Sites, and Formation and Planting of Bariil

Grounds, with Estimates for "Works, &c.; and Cophms ladcL
By James J. Scott, of the Middle Temple, Barris£«r-4t-Lair.

London : Knight & Company, 90, Fleet Street, Publishen by

Authority to the Poor Law Board and the General Bmiti
Health. -

CEMETERY CONSTRUCTION AND REGULA-
TION. Instructions issued by the Secretary of SUttIr

the Home Department to guide Burial Boards in pro[^^
Cemeteries; also the Home Office Regulations for couMfnf
Interments in Burial Grounds; with Introduction and ItifH.

By James J. Scott, of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Uw.

London: Knight & Company, 90, Fleet Street, Publishen fij

Authority to the General Board of Health and the PoorUt

Board. ^^____—
OOKS AND FORMS REQUlREDTNDtB
THE BURIALS ACTS, 1852. 1^53, 1854, pubUshed bf

KNIGUT AiAD COMPANY, 90, Fleet Street, London.^

Notice of a Vestry Meeting to consider the providing ^^ ^
of a Burial Ground «. : " orlM^

Transmitting Cop7 of Resolution of Vestry to pi^
^^jjIj^ ^

vide Burial Ground, to Secretary of State ». ;-• l-^ ^
Requisition to convene Meeting to provide ^'-^'^"pJSiiii
Ground ...

Minute Book, foolscap, with Index .

n
n •••

•••

«*

«*«

ai*

*
• «»

•••

*
*•

•t I

«
•••

••

«*«

**

•

>•

»•'

*at

Ledger
Letter Book
Cash Book „ /

,

Bpok for Entry of Copies of Contracts made by Banai

Board, each — •" . V'

Book for Entry of Fees Received and Paid for Bunau,

&c., li. 5s.; smaller ditto ...

Register of Graves, 11. 5^.; smaller ditto ... -

Register of Purchased Graves, XL Us. U \ ^^^^^ ^'^

Register of Burials (as the Act directs), 50^ "*?^
3^.35.; ditto 4000 ditto, 2LV2s.Qd.\ dittoJOOOd «o

2/. 2.S. ; ditto 2000 ditto, \l. 11^. 6c/.; ditto 1000 do. lU-

^r The Register of Burials may be had of any s^e i^

order, and the Name of the Burial Board pnnteam

where reqnired without extra charge. It may »-«

I

»»
5

1 !•

Ol« ^

1 !

•••
K»^

n

he Iiad on Vellum or Parchment.
Index Book to Register of Burials ... —
Certificates of Burial, in books of 100 Certificates

Contract and Bond for Works — — , '"rvfra-
RequisUion to convene Ordinary, Adjourned, or u

^

ordinary Meeting of Members, per qnire -• •'

Notice of Ordinary, Adjourned, or Extraordinary Mee^^

ing of Members, per quire •" '"
^f ti,e

Notice of Members of Burial Board to OverscLrb

Poor to pay Contribution from Poor Rates, .

^^^

Counterpart, in books, each

1 »

1«

a«<

59
V *

**

NtW

be ^in preparation, and may be obtained^ on ap

KsiGiiT & COMPANY, and any of the Books can

in russia, calf, &c., to order.
.^_—

—

^it^
Seals of Burial Boards prepared in

^'e^'-Jil^eiu »*J **
***"

of the very best workraansliip, ot which Specimens

post free, on appUc>iiion. i-n.^n-rinhed to»w^_j
^ Plans of CurUl Grouuds drarn

f/^, ;, ''^f^p? ^Tcd wi
'***

Table of rees charged in Burial Grouud:), pn

to order.

K-nbossin^ Press, with Die and
£?'VtcTst^^r^^^

London: Knight & Cokpant. 90, Fleet Stre^^^^^j ^^
h«f»

^
i^onaon: ivnigiit « ^"'^"^

.; '
i o,v!

Authority to the Poor Law Board ana

Ht'atrh.

Printed by Wiiiiam Brad
of St. PancfM, *nJ 1"

Street
the County
the Precinct
at the
Garden, io the said County, where all Aa_^^j,^^^

are to be A»DaissaEi» lu ran Iii>iTO».
'i;«<J»^^'

?
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/I^ARDENERS' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION I^ FOURTH APPLICATION. I

\VILLIA1I TIIACKEK begs eariiei,tly to appcM to the sub-
Bcribers, tUrongn the medium of an advertisement, from hU toUl
inability to incur, for the Fouhtu timk, the he&vy expense of
iGsuIng circulars. He is aged 68, and he rests UU claim to thdr
benevolence on havingbeen 50 years a gaidonerand five >canii8ub-
Bcriber to the Institution

j and that both his wife and hiiuiifclf are
totally incapacitated, through infirmity, from Huppoilinp them-
selves. His case is strongly recommended by Mr. Ali-x. Dancer,
Fulham; Messrs. J. & C. Lee, llammrrsmltb; Mr. T. Gainefl,
Batteraea; Mr. Barto Chauudy, Lewieham.

P
STT^U'*^'^^^

POTATO (OiOSCORlA 4AfW«lC
UTTON AND SONS, iMmiTKM of tbe
namei pc^iUr fiieakNftt, hav« lh<* pbtaMiv ^ inf

tlu-lr fricnda that th-y will b« able to »u^j-.> t^«« at a i

priM, pavti«ilHM^vl' * may b«* ha^Ob ajnlicalW^a
John tfrrr..N ik l>gK^ K' . ^^ocBuVa.

\-* V

{JUTTOrS- EARLY CIlAMnON, WATTED
•^ PANILL yjlMfUKP lAlHIU-AUl/S N<>M*Ai:r»\
_anil(itlurn. rlv TiASBi-^ be oI)ti

Sria-s, by retail ul ifi n and 8oir«,
lerlc shire.

iti(^i flfl"**^r^ Ml TniMif'iaii

EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS,
I G. WAITE begs to infonu Um* TriMie that li«V • re«4y lo exemte order* for thU valuabU wx\r r« ri

can Lu biid on apfHeatton.
IMot

London

*«*«**f«»«f««B*
827 o
820 a
S24 c

RENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT and GARDEN
DIRECTORY for 1855 will be puhluked on

TUESDAY nert^ December 26. Piice 6d. ; to he had
of all Booksellers, andfrom William E. Rendle Sl Co.,

Seed Merchants, Plymouth,

T Y^^Ctl'S STAR OF THE WEST CUCUMBEU, . . i,at be U dow readv to rx. cuie any ord*« b. may b»
i^the best frame variety in cultivation. For dacrip- \

fAvowred with. Tb!K Prji Sv. r. ia eonfidrnt wfTl }mocm
^zo;i,fiCcRENDLK-s ^^ PjiceCarrCiU and Garden Dlrcciom'^ \

Rcnpral fjvvm-.rlte bntli for Gardtn and riMdctiUurr.. rHflt«an
/„„ To- *

^^ bo had on appHcjiti

NONPARtIt Pt a1"
ll'ILLlAM FAIHUEAUD l»eg« lo inform ,c tr

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. -
Schedule of Objects, the Exhibition of which ib

nrriTiD AT TUB Society's WIiNTEH MEETING; 21, Regent
t; TUESDAY, February 6,

The follwiing Prizes are offered on tliis occasion :—
LS.-Large Silver Medal £3
«K.-Silver Knightian Medal
8B.—Silver Banksian Medal
C 1.—'First certificate

G. 2.—Second certiiicate ...

H.M.—Honourable mention.
(Thia. ia.a printed declaration of tbe opinion of the Judges,

»hem an exhibition shall have been found deserving of very
rotcial mention: and is not eselianjreable for moiiev."^
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_ riy Introduced plants of horticultural value.
(These wiU be objects of special notice.)

Epacriaaa, in threes ...

KpiphtlUimt, in threes
C«»aUlft)!, in threes ...

N. Holland Acacias, in threes
Indian Azaleaa, in threes
Orchid*, in sixes
ChitJtae Primukas, in sixes

^h f
PJ^\°^ens of any ki_. ,,,, ,^ ,,,^ ni^Miu^sL

racdal that can be awarded under this head.)
i*te Grapes, m three bunches

^yi'^'r^J^^^
exhibitor must stateVn writing by

Un^ w*""^ 'l^M^" preserved them, and howlong before exhibition, they were cut.

^e Apples
'' ^^'^^ ^'''''^'^'^ perfectly coloured

^^^w^l'^ff'^^l'S^^^
six'klnds; three' to beabown of each kind, neatly labelled ...

saown of each kind, neatl" i«v^""--i
Forced Vegetables, six sorti

Do. Salads, do.
^lifiumbers. in hranAH

« « •

vaa

-*

• «t

••
a aa

»»*

SB
SB
SK
SB
SK
LS
SB

SK

S7C
SK

SB

SB
SK
CI

CI
CI
SB
CI
SB
SK
CI

C2
C2
C 1

C2
CI
SB
C2

for 1854.
Price l5. Qd. and 2^% 67. per packet—Apply to William E.

Rekdle & Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth. ^

EW seeds just HARVESTED can now he

obtahud of the most genuine dc&cnption, from
William E. Uendle &Co., Seed Merchants, Plymouth.

bo had on appHo^tion.'
Sittinglx>urni', K'lit.

StftH-t

SB

SB
SB

CI

ci
SB
C2

CI

C1|C2

CI
C 1

C2

C2
CI

THE PAMPAS GRASS, GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM.
T UCOMBE, PINCE, & CO. have a fine healthy
-Li fitoclc of this highly ornamental plant, well established in
pots, and fit to send out immediately.

Specimens of it are now and have long been flowering in their
nursery, and it is universally admitted that few plants produce
a more beautiful eiT-'Ct than this ^igRutic Grass. See woodcut
and description of it in Gardeners^ Chronicle of the 4th ult.

Sizes, prices, and all particulars may be had on application to

LucoMBE, FiycE, & Co., Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

FINE TRAINED FRUIT TREES IN A BEARING STATE.

LUCOMBE, PINCE, and CO., have this season for
Sale a remarkably healthy stock of fine trained FRUrT

TKEES of all t^ie best sorts, to wl ich tbey respectfully beg to

call immediate attention. Prices and particulars to be bad on
application to Lucombe, Pjnce, & Co., Exeter Nursery, Exeter.

Established 1720.
^ ..

LARCH AND SPRUCE TREES.

TO BE SOLD by private contract, at Edgefield, near
Holt, Norfolk, 250,000 Excellent LAUCII PLANTS, trans-

planted, 2 to 4 feet; 20,000 ditto SPRUCE ditto, ditto, 1 to 3 feet.

—For price, &c., apply to Mr. Alex. Lawbie, Edgefield j if hj
letter, to be post paid.

NEW C AULI FLOW tR.
Y\/AlTrS « ALMA/' far superior to Wakhcrcii,
' ' very large and finu Leads. I'rict to the tiadt .i^. per lb.

fimnllcr quHutitiLS 2*. 6*/. per n«. No f^rderw attended I. .,rl<*iHi

quantities than one ounce.—Seed LftUbliishuttsnt, 181, IHgH
flolhnm, TjOndotj.

HOLLYHOCK SEED.

R PARKER hfls uow ready for sending out
* olr this yrar's Ravhig fi*om tbe finest named v«r1et1ep in

ctAlivation, in packets .it \s. and 2?. 0</. each. A TT«i..^-i....*i or
reference to accouipauy all orders from nnknowa correapoadtnts
—Paradise Nur.'ei'y, ITon^M»v Hf>ad, London.

I

F
i

-

application to William Baekatt, AVakefiekl.

A quantity of fine Transplanted Wliite Thoms.

M

»M^areind„^pi^wP°1"''A'"" horticultural interest, among
»" Wnrin Sinn */'','7 OJ'-I^MENTAL PLAKT3 and Fruit of

VioS"s^m,r.M "'o^e^bove enumerated, but Esculent
fowiThe^\'eJLM«\- Z"'

^l^eir excellence
; Raw Matekials

rood AgAcultuml nr„H
"^'''° useful in Arts, Manufactures, or as

P-'Ui; OiBDRv tl
'^"'^ excepted), whether of home or colonial

S the wmb or hive ^n^?' '
.^^^"'^t^i'TURAL Models I Hoxet,

la no «», ,Ln .n' '"f
.^l^^cts of Garden Decoration.

•»e cImT e-^l"ij"or take more than one prize in the

fcr^IoTH!"ft the '£t''°\v^''"'°"
'""^' "" *» K^s'^'^' s*^^«'

*»»"'-LTELT KXrMT,^„ t;
"^"''^TETEE AKBIVEB LATER WILL BE

»« P«isuKon?I'L ^ r
Competition fob Prizes. Objects

The eiV, hu?^ " tomake their awards.

•*r*Wchhorbn i";"
''^" ^'"" *"«P«=«on from 12 to 4 P.M.

;

a»«mMONDlv^f "'^ ®'"^'' Covent Garden, London,
5*«je*pectinE Fn^f,'*^,T^y

'Ponth, to receive commu nica-

'l^^teSS°ed to"*
P^'^kages containing specimens o?

rTTSKFrn^^^^^-?? Robert Hogq, Secretary.

J^tlS-^t11??7-^J benevoTentInstT-
l!.^<»«» on ihe 17th "if "f ^"P"" ''°' ^^'^ «^"™ins Election of
S^ jn the event of anv i^c ""k""^

- ''^^,' ^^^'"^ been issued as

teT^'^ Will be ohuL-^^ ht
'^^'' ''?'. ^'^^''""^ «'=«'^«"i on*-' tlif

^ the Becretarr that ^fi'^
his making such omission known

•^jedto vote^iose,'„l' ^^y ^« -^«|fied. No person wUl be

subscnptions are due on the 1st of January.
2g

*-. K. LuTLEB, Secretary.

; A B iTp^^TFYr;--; li_Iglistock Row, Covent Garden.

^ TUTloSL^^«>''^^ BENEVOLENT INSTI-
,v-ri' thwogh hU Artv^'f-'^''''^'''

°f ^<"^' Colerne, Chip-&% Md kindtpport o, l'» «'S*'
"^'''" appeals 'to the

ffi?*^ 90 years ot^fZ^ a^nVn^"*'^'!^"^ "^ *»>*« Institution,
2« tWItojonials remain^m?^ " l^"^ destitute circumstances

^utT^-'' •PP'Snrwrkind' f"^*.*^" !" encouraged to

•i^iuw '''"'With their v^tpi .^i** {u^"^^^
^'^'° ''*^«» hitherto

ZSSt'' '^"^ I'im theiJ^' a? th'l'''/Lr^""^''«" *ho wiU^^ next *"^'^ ^ *' the forthcoming election in

FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

DAVID REID AND SON, Nurserymen and
Florists, Leith Walki, Edinburgh, beg to intimate their

CATALOGUES as above are ready, and to be had free on
application.

w
Silver Fir, Balm, &c., also Whin (Furze) and Broom on moderate

terms.—Dundee, December 23,

El:D WHEAT.— Samples and Prices of RED
HYBRID, NURSERY, and other kinds of Wheat from the

Chalk, sent on application to Mr. H. Raynbibd, Basiugatoke.

The Red Hybrid and Nursery are well suited for late sowing

after Turnips . _^_____

WANTED, '200,000 2-}ear-old TRANSPLANTED
QUICKS.—Apply by .letter^ post paid, stating price, to

A.B., I'A Conduit Street, West, Bayswater. ^

IT^ANTED, AMERICAN ARBOR-VIT^ about

ft Ifoot high. Quantity to offer, with price per thousand,

GENUINE GARDEN SEEDS.
MBE, PINCE, axdCO., beg leave to announce

- - tUeyhave just conapleted their aupply of the above,

all carefuUy selected from the btucki of the beit growers, Bupe-

rior iu quality and tconomlail in price, to which they tm^ectSiillf

call the .attention of lU ' who require a really gemjine ar *(»

Their Ions esperieoctt in the Seed Trade (always al»o pporing

the vitality of f' **-joeda m^w aau'^i • ^ht^rn oat) ftiUy jtasUiM
thetn in SAT*'^' "(4,^w*iifh' '^^'^iU r«."-..r fail to give great satift-

ikctiwi.—CaUiiftHioTnj/iy l.i . "•ppUcafi'm,

'GERMAN FLOWER iEEDS.
MOSCIIKOWITZ Ayit> .slEGLING, Erfurt, beg to

inform the trade that llir
"- ^'^w Wholesale Catalogue •€

Choice German and other I'lower oeed«K is now ready, and may
be had on application to their Agent, Mt, H. IIe.vkbi^ 70, Kcn-
chnrch Street, L'^n<?nn.

PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES.

A PAUL AND SON will be Iiappy to forward th«
• following priced Nursery CATALOGUES in return lor

one postage stamp each:—A, R<^~; B, ORNAMEirTAi. Tniutg

AND CoNiFEBs; C, FuriT TREES', D, Hkbdacbovs Plavts; F,

GBEEjiuoufiK Plant**, &c.; O, Seed^; H, iUrt*ivaoCK«; I,

BcLns.—Nurseries, Cl>efihunt, Herf«;.
[

EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA,

JAMES VEITCH, JUN., will be haf/py in forwaxd

his new Retail VKGETABLE, AURICULT LRAl-, a»d

FLOWER SEED LISTS on application, and rlc^Irfs to asnina

those who may kindly favour Uim with ;' ir onUrs, tliat t is

spared no pains in prfK-uring his supplies frcm the f.rst grovera

on the Continent us wtII as in this country, and that he willu*

his best endeavours to pive big cnstomera entire 8» ^''^'''^^^^-^Pi_

TO THE SEED THADE.
AND SON, Seed Gaownrs,

their Wholesale Prfoed CATA-
LOGUE of JjEEDS, growth 1^54, Is now ready, and may bs

had on application.—Maldon, Ks - ^x. nccLmber'iS. ^

TO THE SEED TRADE.

arner> \YnA?«!aie LIST OF AORICTT^
JEN SEi:i)rf ia now ready,—3, I^arence

DAWE, COTTRELL, and BE
tn Frederick Warner* \Vhrtl«!ale

MUSHROOMS pi^nrrrl^'AR=!CUCUMBERS I Si^Rl^,^
PLARb

ASPARAGUS I
' SEAKALE

&c., &c., &c., &c.
_

Apply or forward to George TAYLor, Jan., Frmt Salesman,

St. John's Market, Liverpool.

TRUE SEED POTATOES.
lOHN BELL, Potato Salesman, Covent Garden

J Market, and Great Northern Railway, Kiflg's Cross, London,

offers the following:—

the Trade. Post free on application. -

Lane, and 3«, Moorgate ?
' : t, Lon.!^.

Established 1720 at 28» Comhill.

3, Laumea l\»u <....«>

IV,

Per bushel.

Ashleaf Kidneys
Lapstone ,..

Early Cockney
'Shaws

A*ft

««•

«*»

••
»• ft

It • > * »•

7
6
9
4 6

Scotch ft 4

Per bushel.

York Regenti
Hens, Nest
Fortyfolds...

Orkney RedB

»««

fl ««

• ««

994

# t

«•*

•V

4 6
6
5
5

SEED GROVVEIiS' SOCIETY.—Tb* Meinbem fd

ihA above Society are now rr^ ' *'' send LISTS of

AGRICULTUKAI., G^UtPEN, .nd FLOWER StEDS to tbo«

who are desltww f>f having thcra genaw« and a«»«^n» tb«

Growera.-Applications addretjued to the aeeretarr, Jim Mn^,,

Jun, Feerine. K«l^edon, E«»pt. ^i!l ni«.f m^ih prompt attf-n- -

.

T^HE CHAMPION OF ENGLAND DAHLIA, one

1 of fight recommended last j-sar by Mr. filenny, hot not M
ont for want of suffiHpnt slock, and one -f tte *«»«'»" »««

year is for s*Ie. Mr.Uksnr, IIorticultnTal A^yi Dan^MoM
Lnse, Fulham, is ai.thori^d to sc.l the Btack for the «l«r t»

one or more persons in the trade. ParUeiilar« on «#pliaiU*.n.

mu. J A L, f»,i. Tiahlin will be trrmitpr tL».. fr^r tLn\ othrr.

Terms cash. Tim usual allowance to tlie trade.

C^![^Gr1ttleton. Chi'n.";.'.{,r.:,'"4^^.'*.'«'"'.«'oucestershire; Mr.

ton

Uou Terrace, 'loX'.

icer^ Bowood,
Bristol ; Mr.

thur iiender-

rpHE FLUKE KIDKEY POTATO.-Tbis excellent

JL variety ia now pUnted here as the principal crop, being

n^ref?reffom disease and more prolific t^an any other in cul i-

^ati^D It was raised in Middleton, and may he had genuine in

In?auantUy atiVr hushelof5Glb^ Joh.x Uolla-no,

Bradihaw n.r^^n^, AUddleton. near Manchester.

POTATO.—A new second early

r^Lt^^S"g ^^1-.^" jfi-^'K^:^'^

r^HUBluFilOOi'S fur forcing or PLAN I INu.

lib -stmt!? onc-y«ar planted root* ^'f MYATT-S VICTOKIA

and LINSsmTCII ELL'S ROVAL ALBERT, at f... per

doz.: HO^Kl/S PKINCE ALBEUT 12-. per down. Tbi.ta

» larcer variety than tlie Victoria, atid is eTtrn-ilTely eiiUtTjted

:,!oi Manchester. Price to the ^IZ^'^t^^^^k^ ^"^ ""'

^i^iSNY'S SUPfcttB BALSAM SKED iimi tUe

Ji- variety, KuruabsiuB c.^i. J ""--—-.- •, «„• „ .n^ most ! v^ i^B«it anil most double Flowera in tlie World. Six c2«M»,

Uie Potato disease, and without exception the fi°«f '
""f.

"^ ' sfsta^SO seeds mixed, 13 stamps-in scaled p«k« « on^y-

prolific Potato in cultivation. Price per
f\^,^^-i^'-^^llt^ \ ^4 Si>«cUon3 for CuUure.-Letters to Mr. Gi.«skt, li;>rUcul.

To be had gennine of THOKMHILL & DICKbU.N, Lawrence wtw u
Auctioneer, and Valuer, Duagannoa House, Fulham.

HiU Nurseries : and No. 1, Wine Street, Bnstol. i luxai 6 =



THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

TWO NEW CUCUMBE RHUS ARb.

IE COLIN CAM*PBELL AND
GENERAL CANROBERT.

HE OOVE are two of the Finest and most Superb New Hybrid Cucumbers ever yet sent out for Exhibition,
Hb AliU V r. are i^^^^^^

cultivation, and every other purpose for which a Cucumber is required.

SIR COLIN CAMPBELL CUCUMBER.

grown this summer, which measured exactly ten ot its aiameier

loniT being 25 inches, with not more than half an inch handle.

It is a splendid Black Spine, of a dark green colour, and free

from ribs or shrivels; grows very quick, sets free, and cames its

bloom well.

lUe above Cutis an exact ^-^^^J-..wr, this summer, which measured exactly ten ot its diameter ^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^
,^^ f^^ ^^^^et it keeps its bloom well for

many days, not turning colour at the stem or point aa most

hriveifl- erows very QUICK, ^ui:*iict;, ..^ .....^.. .^^ varieties do. Fruitwascut from the above in January last and th^^

is rCucKr for^Stion nothing can surpass
I

same plants continued to produce fine fruit until the end of October.

GENERAL CANROBERT CUCUMBER.
This is also a roost superb variety for winter cultlv'ation, for '• «wpn off fwo or three fruit at a time on a niant. durine the depth

which it is best adnpted, being » hybrid from Lord Kenyon's

Favourite and Phenomena. It has a great advantage over

Kenvon'B in length, growing to about 18 inches in the same

time in which Kenyon^s will grow 12 inches; it is equally aa

hardy and productive. Of a dark green appearance, Black Spine,

and a frt-e setter; fruits freely during the whole of the TJjnter

and always grows a very even size from stem to point. It will

Sold in Backets of Five Seeds, 3j. Qd. each, or 1 Packet of Sir Colin Campbell and General Canrobert for 6*.

The following fine varieties of Cucumbers and Melons, which have been thoroughly proved and have given the

greatest satisfaction to all Purchasers, can be supplied.

have been grown togetiier, this having the coldest part ot tne

house. The object of the raiser of the above superb varieties

has been to obtain perfection and hardiness, in whicli he has

succeeded, by continually hybridising diflerent varieties. -

»•

t » •

Captivation
Phenomena
Lord Kenyon 3

£88ex Uero
Victory of Path .

Gordon's White Spine].

Sunderland Wick

•»
*«• >

CUCUMBERS.
Hunter's Prolific

Mills' Jewess
Cheltenham Surprise
Manchester Prize
Sion House True
Cuthlirs Black Spine
Conqueror of the West...

• tv

2s..Od.

2 6
2 6
2
1

1
1

• •h

999

* * 4

• « *

««

Is,. Od • «The Queen
Bromham Hall ...

Incomparable
Golden Ball
Bowood ...

Victory of Bath...

MELONS.
Beechwoodt >*

• »#

>•
««•

• •a

¥••

a«ft

is..Od. a*4 • « Is, (id.

Windsor Prize 1

Emperor ••• 1

Fleming's Hybd. Persian 1

Blackairs Green Flesh 1

Bailey's „
'1

Snow's Hybrid ... y* ^Camerton Court •*.

A Packet of either of the Melons will be given to all Purchasers of the two new Cucumbers advertised above.

A Remittance must accompany every Order by Cash or Penny Postage Stamps, and the whole, or any part (as the case may be),

will be immediately forwarded.
^ ^

EDWARD TILEY, NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and FLORIST,
14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somersetshire.

The New Chinese Potato, Dioscorea (Japonica) Batatas.

MR. JOHN HENDERSON,
Formerly of the Firm of John A. Henderson & Co., Pine Apple Place, London,

Has the pleasure of informing the Public that he has just completed the Purchase from M. Paillet^ of Paris,

of his entire Saleable STOCK of the above introduction from China, the nutritive properties of wliich are said so far to surpass

the ordinary Potato that it is likely, not only to act "as an anxtllary, but entirely to supersede that valuable but uncertain esculent.

The most satisfactory reffuUs have followed from personal experiments, and proved that when cooked in the ordinary manner,

from the large amount of farinaceous properties it contains, it can jj-ever become waxy, as is too generally the case with the

Potato,
" ..--. ^-1^ .- . ^

la every
powder, , _ _

an extremely light and wholesome BREAD, as well as very superior PASTRY,
M. Paillet, to whom the Imperial Society of Agriculture and

Commerce of France has awarded the sum of 3000 francs as
KessrSr Vilmoeis & Co., spf aking of it, observe :

-" Of all the

esculent roots proposed as substitutes for the diseased Potato,

the DIOSCOREA JAPONICA is certainly the only important

one. It is easily propagated. The tubers are large and long,

the flesh very mealy and devoid of any peculiar or disagreeable

flavour. The DIOSCOREA JAPONICA is, in onr opinion, a
PBECTOUS ACQ0IS1TION."

M. Pel:6, Horiiculturist, Paris, in his Supplementary Catalogue
of this autumn says:— ** A new alimentary root, introduced into

France by M. Moxtigsy, French Consul in China. Serious
experiments have shown that this tuber will be much more
advantageous to cultivate than the Potato, both in regard to its

QDALiTT as well as CE.

encouragement for having brought it into cultivation, also notices
that " this tuber attains at least 1 to 2 lbs. weight. In its growth
it is less delicate than the Potato, which unfortunately has of late

years much degenerated. It does not require particular care, and
its abundant produce amply repays cultivation. Its taste is

pleasant, and being a root which contains a large amount of
FARTXA, will be a gr€te-t addition to the FOOD of the PEOPLE
as soon as it becomes generally known. It is so haedt that it

has passed the winters of 1853-4 in the Open ground, without
having in the least suffered from frost. It is also found that the
STEMS and leaves, which are very numerous, form an kxcei^-
LENT FOOD FOR cattle;'

Tubers, with description of the Chinese Mode of Culture, to be obtained of Mb. JOHN HENDERSON, KingskehswelT;, South
BiSTOK, at the following prices, for cash only :—

4TubGrg £0 10 | JO do, ,., ... £1 2 6 | 50 do £5 5 | 100 do £10
P<53t-otiice orders are requested to be made payable at Newton Abbot, South Devon. The usual discount allowed to the trade

when not less than 50 are taken.—P. S. All orders unaccompanied by a remittance will be considered as not received.
L

To Farmers, Potato Growers, and Others.
^

JACKSON'S PATENT PREPARATION
TEESEr.VI

FOR
r^.

-

POTATOES, WHEAT, AND OTHER SEEDS
^^t'^.^^n^T^^irV T^T^^J^vir^^^ ®.^V^' •^?'^^®' and WIREWORM, in addition to which the CROPS are brought
forward m HEALTH attd VIGOLR. and the yield is greatly increased, in proof of which the following extracts are givenfh)m numerous letters received hy Mr, Jackson-.

EXTRACTS:
" One of the fields of this farm, the property of Mes. Staxbubt,

raa planted with Regent's Potatoes in April last, some of which
were prepared by you. The result now is, that the whole of the
crop from the unprepared seta is thoroughly diseased, and hardly
worth the trouble of taking up ; while those raised by the side of
them from the prepared sets, are not only in a beautiful state of
pfeservation from the disease, but the produce is much greater,—
fte Potatoes are more numerous than the others; indeed, if there
irere no such thing as the disease to be feared, it would be worth
«se ttvmble and expense of preparing the sets by your process.

tiw future, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process ; 'and
I intend to adopt it for preserving my Wheat from the Smut.

PeimoBt Farm, Eltham, Kent, August 28, 1854."
"Admiral Sir J. A. Gordon, K.C.B., Mariee House, Blairgowrie.

that S^: l*""^
received your note of the t6th. The Potatoes

we^e EedTn ^'"^ England, prepared by Mr. Jackson,

^rStions sfnt >^i?>^'^,''^
^^^ ^^""'^^ ^"^ according to the

Ti,E!^^:.r*':-J!l'?:*^^^««P wen, with strong healthy stems;
whole crop up, and there is not the

slightest app^earance of any disease amon^t them. They are Of
large equal size and very prolific. There were long black unpre-
pared Kidneys planted in the same patch, and a great deal of
th^to are not fit for use, at least a third part are diseased, I
hope Mr, Jackson's process may be widely known, as it is a
great boon.—I am, &c., John Shanks,

"Forester, Kildrummy Castle-
" Kildrummy Castle, Aberdeenshire, November 17^.1854."

mw^^ f«- *i, X.
- ^ .1. . - - , ^ ^— *- f ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ pleased with the result of the experiments Iwttiortne sake of the improved crops. I shall certainly, for have made with your Prepared Potatoes; for I planted them,UMtutnt* r^ray..^.u ^„T>...*— *. :. ^ , * wlthout any mauurc, in ground where for several years I have

hardly had a sound Potato, and I now find the crop perfectly free
from disease, and in a very fine condition; while those of the
same sort, unprepared, which were planted at the same time, and
next to them, are diseased and eaten by worms.

*' The Potatoes from the Prepared Seed were so remarkably
good that I was induced to weigh them, and I found, to my great
astonishment, that they were as 200 to 150 of the others, or about
25 per cent, in favour of your preparation.

"T. ArsTEN, Nurseryman and Seedsman.
" Blackheath, Kent, 24th August, 1854."

X have now taken the

CoventGarL^^^lTs^edS^^n^ Seedsmen, Cojent Garden; and John Keekax, Seedsman, 4, Great Ragsell Street,
Three or Four kunds,orte\Sff^^S"^^ Street, London Bridge, in Packets of One^.Two,'

SALT'S CRIMSON PPPrrf..!: " *

ri Nurserymen, Gardcel-s.&cLtti^,^* ^^,
Rhubarb IS now ready for distribntion It U ,fJf"** ^^^M
Ibe Publir''

""''^' ^''''^'' ^"' ^^^'^'y^Z"^',
See Gardeners' Chronicle June 11 1853- " Vp ,„^most beautiful crimson; compared with others It fa**2L._ ^

for tlie small amount of acidity it conUia8'''--Fnr "'"^^tifc^
Certificates of Merit were awarded for Lcfi^'

the Meeting of the Horticultural Sociey p!?^^
June 28th, 1853-at Nottingham, May m^^
Midland, May 25th 1854-at Srmskirk, La;'clsiil^l,iiZ

.

ISol. Price 75. 6rf. per root, 3 for one guinea. Md it ^•*i
Orders addressed to Robkrt Salt, ^Sii it^J^L^:^

the following agents, will have immedilte ktte^??*^»
IIUBST & M'MuLi.KN, 6, Leadenhall Sti^t Londr'

^^
Burgess & Kent, Penkhull, Staffordshire' Mr \Vo^"\"
man, Coppice, near Nottingham; Messrs. FBixris A JS?"
Dickson, East-gate Street, Chester; Mr. Sausbcky m

*^
Derbyshire. A liberal discount allowed to the ti^de A 2?
office order from unknown correspomlents.-LQngtop Dee tl"

SUPERIOR EARLY "bTo C C 017"-^'—
MITCHINSON^S PENZANCE OR EAPrvWHITE CORNISH EROCCOLI.-C;;Z.?>rn<>^^ Jl,^
able for its earliness^ coming into use early in Febru»y cmULs
JiandsoTiie head of excellent quality^ hut a ahp aeSr Ij^L^
packet, or 12s. per ounce. New Seed can he had in seiledue£
of the following Agents in London :—Nash, Minih, ai Ca"
Strand; Dawe, Cottrkix, and Benuam, Moor3» ftHuKST and McMullen, Leadenhall Street; TuaAOkx A
9, Mansion House Street; or i*rom MiTCinNsox's SeedEtUuEI
ment, Truro, Cornwall.—December 23.

From numerous unsolicited TeBtimonfala wq nM fti
following:

—

To Messrs. 3Iitc7iinson and Co., Seed 3f€rc}ianta,Trw9,C0nm$il
** Sirs,—I have enclosed 18 postage stftmps for a'p&^etfl<

your Penzance Broccoli Seed, the same kind aa ymiMMMiMt
year. I hope I am not too late, for I am anxioua tDpt«iHi|M
possible, for I can bear testimony to its value as a new, mi^
and a superior Broccoli, for I have been cutting upwuiditlft
heads every week from the beginning of February.

*' Dorking, Surrey, April 6, 1854. ** W. UsDEfiwoOB."

To Messrs. Mitchinson and Son^ Seedsmen, Truro, Conwril
" Sirs,—I enclose you la. 6d. worth of stamps, and hope ^

will send me a small packet of the Early Broccoli jm niliwHai

last year. I have beat all my neighbours this year Tiih ytc

Broccoli, which has been very fine and true, and stood tin

T7en.
'* GEOBGE PE>!>t£."

" Sandgate, Kent, April 10, 1854."

To Mr. MitchinsoHf Seedsman, Truro,

(Enclosed with Specimen).
tt g£j. __j ]3gg to forward you this Broccoli, one of tli« a^

your own name. I have had a splendid crop of them this

many of which measured three feet in circumference, andqnBto

excellent. Cut the first on the 11th of February. I|Mtl

scarce, be kind enough to save two packets.—T. Bice, Gumv,

Grampound, Cornwall. April 7, 185V
,

EARLY
SO

DICKSOM'S EARLY FAVOURITE PEA.

T7RANCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON
i/ Seed Meechaxts, &c, Chester, have^ much w
introducing the above Nkw Pea, which they ^eiie^etb^"

perfectly justified in saying is the best and most proitttc Eim

Pea in cultivation. ',..,, , .j

It has been tried side by side with all the best earlyMd^
early Peas of the day, and has been pronoimced by mwya^
gardeners who saw it under these c^fcumstaLC^ ^ te»
superior to any variety of its season hitherto intri^uced^

It comes in about a week later than the Larly £ppen>r ,a^

at same time), grows about 4 feet high, and P^^"f
" 'fj;^

profusion of pods, which contain on an a^^^^g*™ t^^tj

ExcELLExr quality and flavour. I^. ^^^?*^TS uAMt
two seasons in the Gardens of the Horticultural iyociety,i»»^

Thompson, in reporting upon it, writes as toUows.

"Horticultural Society's Gardens,^Dec^^^,™>»^^

"In reply to your inquiry respecting -^^
,
I beg to state that I consider itaww na^I

variety l:

Favottrite Pea, I beg to state that I cousiaer uaw
desirabU variety. It is very prolific m P^^'^^f^^ ''^J^^
the number of Peas in the pods, and the quality is e^^^

most resembles the Auvergne, but is earlier than t^^

sort, and the pod is not so much hooked. ^'

"Horticultural Society^s Gai^^ns, June &^ij ^
'= I beg to hand you a copy of the ^^'^'^''f.^^ZT^mni^

respecting your Early Favourite Pea,
?.^^°"^^^^^^^^^^^^

season. About 4 feet high, very P>^<^^^fi^^PlVtotin ft-^
slightly curved, containing on an a'^'t^^'f"Biigiuiy curvea, comauimg vu «•»

Ci ^lo In the AB'^IP'

excellent quality. Bears some resemblance xw ^^
but differs in having straighter pods ^^^ ]^

'r^

than^the Auvergne. An excellent prohfic
-^''fy^^^^

xho»«*'

Price 3^. Qd, per quart ;
per pint, ^' ^^^^^

Messrs. IIurst & M'Mullen, Seedsmen, &c.,
,

Street, London Agents. v j „„ uheral ter©«. ^ -^
N.B. The trade supplied on

»^/^^^^^^
10G,Eastgate Street, Chester, and 14,Corporai ^

Chester.—December 23. _-^——--—^TIwTi fvC.

TO GENTLEMEN ENCAGED INP^^^^^^^ jgA

TT?^ATERER and GODFREY mpecy^^^

3to5<«?

VV attention to their stock of the following

HAEDY PLANTS.
Araucaria imbricata, from 2 io

7 feet high; as handsome as

plants can be.

Cedais Deodara, in any quan-

tity, from 1 to 3 feet high
Do. do., 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10

feet high ; splendid plants

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, and

10 feet high
Pinua Douglasi, 3 to 10 feet

fnslgnis, 2 to 7 feet

Menziesi, 3to7feet
pinsapo, fine plants, 3 to

6 feet

Nordmanniana, li to 3 ft.,

all from seed and remark-

ably handsome
nobilis, li to 2 feet; a few

larger, 6 and 6 feet high, on

their own roots, and with

perfect leaders ^

MontezumsG, 2 to 4 feet

Alfio an immense
mental Trees, &c.

n

I?

PinnscaaadsBSiM-^,!^
Cupressus macr^^r^

bertiana,4to' 3t:

"4feet(tbevarieg»«*

Cedar) ..tlM?^
Juniperus,Upngn

„ Irish, 4™ ^ie»S»"
gold-stripetfr>?. 489

do., tall st^nd*^.^
DovastoB,

or ^It

tall

worked --

Thuja aureM^^^
the country ^iiJP*

M
iocfof lar.e Evergreen.

40»

i»*

<**

in

^f^*
ill

>!?5All the plants licro offered m«y ^ ^^^ ^^^^
Nursery; they are removed everj 7^ ^^_^^ « ^7^
diBtnnci 'with perfect «»fe'^- ..^^n"^/ Pin«« "t^^*
DeodRms, GoMen Yews, Thnj« ""^ ^^^ prw^ ^„ w»f

manmana, we have ar^J^a^^'^p'^^ C^t^log^t^^

;a;d.;i'on application, enclosing twoTH.^ ».^ j.^eH^
arid GodfbeV, nephews arid ^^'^'^^^'^''r theW«
branch, are rot to be ^^Pf'^f^^t^j^sUf^^^^^y^

Sonth-Westem lUilway, where all tra

conveyances can be o*t"'"5*i;,,,,-. descriptive^
Thfl 2A Ktaran will also include a ae^F

.^^ g

American Plants, Roses, and >ursery

I

-J

i
r

I

i

^
:

I
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THE GARDENERS- CHRONICLE.
— .BV AND SEED ESTABLISHMENT.
gU^SC'^VrXDEN nOAD, COTXHESTER^

_D rpwARDS OF Thirtt-fivb Years.)

HA^bATfrTBUXTlNG begs to announce that h^s

ii^-re CATALOGUE of FLOWER and VEGE-
«r J^?FD5 ia ii^w ready, and may be had on application,

*A?iL**Hro postage stamps. He can confidently recommend

'"^SS^thaiSi enumerated, as nearly every article is his

^--rth. tme to name, and of first-rate quality. Early
f^yrg- ^ the quantities of Lettuce and several other

I^lSnited.-S'.B. Please to observe the Address.

, frf^STHOllYHOCKS^ SEEDS, ETC.

ttMLLI-^-^I CHATER^S descriptive list of his superb

if HOLLYHOCKS, containing hints on their culture and ob-

I exhibiting, &c, may be had on application by

postage stamp. Packets of seed, consisting of 20

ilected from tbe best show flowers, 5s.; 12 varieties,

teM.' od from good double sorts, 1*.

v7rr superior Quilled German Asters, 12 distinct varieties,

^^^2jk mixed 1^. per packet. Also Choice French Asters,

^t^S^ Bepamto, 3*., mixed, Is. M. Fine Quilled African

UtfifloldA, lemon and orange, Gd. per packet.

lE^Dwible Crimson ROCKET, excellent bedding plant for

Mte iwreringt 6*« P^r dozen, or 2Z. per lOO. Double Frenchd y, per dozen, or 30*. per 100.^^
Saffron Walden Nursery, Dec. 23.

TyrAMIDAT PEAR TREES ON QUINCE STOCKS.

Ji>D J- FRASER have to offer a very fine collection

« of the'best varieties of PEARS grafted on tbe Quince;

j^uillm Catalogues of which may be had on application.

"Itlftrnc these Pears, grafted on the Quince stock, we would

^ particularly to call attention to their many excellent

t, They are very compact in growth, and most prolific in

> fmiting profusely while the trees are small ; thus form-

Itif t|^ tequisition for a small garden. Planted by the side

<f FaJJti, hi addition to their utility, they add much to the neat-

Mi tnd beauty of. a kitchen garden. Indeed too much can

«tnriybflsiid in favour of these miniature Pear trees; as a

inal iltheir merit the demand for them is yearly increasing,

fitxoflg TreeSj showing Fruit Buds, 25. Qd, to 3$, 6d. each.

Lea Bridge Road, Essex, December 23.

R PARKER begs to offer the following: —
• CINERARIAS (Seedlings), from all the finest varieties

elected, inchiding the new varieties sent out last autumn.
••Ublished plants, in 4-inch pots, at 45. per dozen. A
eellection of named Cinerarias in strong established

|kau, purchaser's selection, at 9^. per dozen.
IK)SeS, consisting of the best varieties of Hybrid Perpetuals,

Bourbons, &c., well established in pots. Purchaser's selec-

at 12j. per dozen. List of names forwarded upon application,

A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from
correspondents.
Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington.

THE NEW CHINESE POTATO, DIOSCOREA (JAPONICA)
BATATAS.

Ttbebs of the above Esculest may be obtained of
If R. JOHN HENDERSON, KINGSKERSWELL,
-•'-*- South Devon, to whom Post-Office Oedees should be
Bide payable at "Newtox Abbot," South Devon. They may
also to had genuine from the following Nurserymen and Seeds-
«5tn who have received their supplies from Mr, J. H.
Mr. John SUten Malton, Yorkshii-e ; Mr. Alex. Pontey, Ply-

mottth; M^^ssrs. Minchin and Son, Hook Norton, Oxford; Mr.
John HiUey, Blackheath, Kent ; Mr. William Nicholson, Eggles-
cllffe, Yorkshire; Messrs. Dickson and Co., Edinburgh; Mr.
J<«cph Bates, Oxford; Messrs. J. Major and Son, Knosthorpe,mm; Me.'isrs. Drysdale and Co., Glasgow; Messrs. Jas. Veitch
•ntt Co, King^s Road, Chelsea; Messrs. Garraway and Co.,
Bristol: Mr. W. Deans, Jedburgh, N,B.; Messrs. Edward Sang

^Pf. Kn"kaldy,N.B.; Mr. \Vm. Mitchell, Endfield High-

7*i' i^®^?*'^
^^- ^- ^^yy J"«-» Aberdeen, N.B.; Mr. Jas.

vartor, ^ High Holbom, London ; Mr. Daniel Livingston,
Onblin; M essrs, Morrison and Son, Banff. N.B.

TO THE SEED TRADE
JLJ ESSRS. ^ARTHUR HENDERSON and CO.

toltlnc^fAnr
^^^^^^^^ ^° ^"PP'y SEEDS of the following recent

T^''~^u ^T'^' ^^^'-^'ETT (the raiser). Seed Grower, Dedham,
inHTf^fTIi i^ t^^"^^}^ *^^ ^^^^^^ intrusted to him with thepMt«t care and attention.

»S?a [o^^^S ,„Cfl^,iJJl
- fi- BLowy Lardy annual,

•iri^th Jm.^^
SULPHUREa odorATA

; yellow ground,

SdTMMaTvi^?^ rose-coloured stamens; a beautiful trailing
^i^J^^'l^^'"'^l^''^?^^^.''^^i^rov,ingoSits fragrance likl

, r^ '?^ '•o"ti°U"ig in flower for a considerable period

:

DU^T^T-c U-t^' ^'- " «do-.60*.
I 16 do.. 100,.

a^ s'-Swimam- " St'PERBUS; very dwarf, fine

1 oz, SO,.
I 2 35,. I 4 oz 63*. | 8oz.,105.. | 16 oz., 163..Pine Apple Place, Edgeware Road, London.

1

In consequence of
iLE priced Lists of Seeds,

••« yiehc„ r^^^':r^^J^^? ^^^ inconvenience in replying by
SrColtslleT«iI ^^ *° *""'"'''« ^^""^ y^ ^« ''"t profess to do

X^THE-gEE^D-TRADE:
b^Sgj^'''^"^'" fo^ Wholesale priced L?st3 of Seed"s'

^ »i>d teke mnrt ' *'• ^f STOW our seeds expressly for Retail-
* «bM po^iblv tSrl ? ^*P'"^ ^""^ ^'"'^ *™^ '^'^'i fi'^e, than
•Bta atWhnLt ,

^'^ *** ^"^ ^^""^ "^^ ^ P"*''' fo"" the purpose of

HpSthatwP wi^ P"'^^ " ^'^' ^oweYer, occasionally
i*fh we arp fi.^P T*^. ^^^"^ '^e 'ei"'re of some few articles,

JP^ undelf'itf" *V''"
^'^"^^ "" advantageons tenns.

'

'"^^e^i.il nf
^ ^?? J'^

warranted new and genuine, the

!^ qwnmrre^uir^^"^^ "^^ ^ "^^'"'"'^^ <'« application,

T*1W Globe Mangold Wurzel.

Ono^ -leny Turnip.

SnttotfsLincolnshireRcdTumip
White Globe „
Sutton's Imperial Cabbage.

SoUd White Celery.

'VSS
ing, Berks.

i-0Gi^f3„f„?0f
N'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-_ "L L, supplied free fnr thra^ t>=„„„ oi ,^-l . _

,

iStTTTAw* r,^ " Superb Pink Celery,
^:gSlTOjjUyg 30KS, geed Growen;. Readi

- » re^^ fil'''V'^*^'««^«'^°y Stamps? ThVyhaTe
hieh „? TLJ^L ^'?''<»^i^ ^^'^ of the finest Rosea,

ii:rr^ <»Mistins ch^X^f t^ ^^ .^"P*""^ "^'^ Continental
*'*««- -ill rhf^hiy a^^Lred!'''^'*'^'

'"^ '^^' '"^"^'"^

?«>St»r' -a.,- ,n^ Rose's.
° *"*' ^ery superior varieties £7 10

^'^ttOM,

10»

819

eUe^{;^'nr.:[ste1L^^CS, e^lTi^ M^-^..^^S^
-'

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
Pure white corolla, with brilliant scarlet sepaU. fiue'ly refteied •

an extremely lovely and novel variety.
renexea

,

/rr,.
^CALAIMTHIFLORA-PLENA

T^ j^\, "S>y^^^ Snowdrop Corollad Fuchsia.)
^^^""^ double wh.te corolla resembUog a fine Urgt doaW« bbow-

^Til' I- A
"'^ "''"'^*' '.^P'"'^: altogeUier distinct from anySof the kind ever yet produced. Price 10^. W. each.

'"^"'"^
The usual discount to the Trade when three or more aw takenExeter Nursery. Expter.-F.ST A BTT»ffFp 1720

are enabled, by tbe *»our of h:s Gmreibf l>nk». „'
^onTui.f«EBt.ANn, to publish the followiaf
satisfactory sccount of the cul

'
"

xery
..

, ,
tiN'ation at >y«Q -ad

Its results, drawn up by Mr. John Ututm, U -r*
belongs the honour of having ach ,wi Uw
Buccess.

m.

finrt

an

R ENDLE'S COMPLETE

a few days.

COLLECTION OFKITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS will he readuZ
< days. They can Ic had to »uU varwui sized

Gardens at the following prices :

No. 1 COLLECTION ... "

J' J? I> ••• ••• <«•

3

Both

n
4

• *#

• ••

<«

£3
2
t 5

15The quantities are fully detailed in their "Trice Cunent and
(jarden Directory," a new edition of which Is nov !n the Pre&s

WiLLiAii E, Kkndle & Co., Seed Growers, Plymouth
.

Established 68 Years.

Ghent,AVERSCHAFFELT,
• Belgium, hegs to

Nurseryman,
offer to the trade :

—

Liliumlancifolium album, strong bulbs, ... per 100 £3

„ Browni (true)
^ ...» 7 6

The Bulbs are strong and healthy.
A. V. begs to offer also good and fresh Seed of the fine LTLIUMGIGANTEUM at the following prices :—A Parcel of 50 Seeds.

75. ^. ; ditto 100 ditto, 13s.
^

The :\rangofite«i plant now fruiting at ^s<m. imi
other about the Batne m^^ were broaght from Col-

cutt^ by Capt. WiHTR in 1883, wA w^ mofct pro*
bably forwarded by the late Dr. Hah jt

superintendent of the botanic gw^en them
plants were very small wlien they arrived ; they
were placed in a warm ^^'^vo^ rind were pt .; J to
remain in the soil in the crise in which tUw wer^
unporled until they be^nn to grow; afhir that \}mw
were potted in tuify loam and white Mad well
drained, and were plunged into a baik bed. When
they became too tall for that sHuation, they
removed to the tropical-house, where tbey iMTeas^dl
rapidly in size, making two jj^rowths regtilarly € . ^ry
season. They were shifted into larger po*<? f.r tub«

they appeared to require '* --^'-^ *^ ' ''
ai. at three

!ng fmit

hiK Grace
I

P.S. The last number of the first vohirae of VF.KSOHAFFKrfs

5, a View of the Editors Horticultural Establishment.

seven
and

PRIZE CUCUMBERS.
SUTTON'S BERKSHIRE CHAMPION, the finest

formed Cucumber in cultivation, IS to 24 inches, per nacket
Is. 6d.

CRAWSUAY'S PRIZETAKER, 30 to 34 inchef;, quite new,
has gained prizes at several important Shows, per packet,
l5, 6tf.

CONSTANTINE'S INCOMPARABLE, fine black spine, per
DQrClCBt Is

LORD KENYON'S FAVOURITE, the most prolific and suit-

able for early forcing, 14 to 13 inches, black spine, per

CUTHILL'S BLACK SPINE, seed direct from Mr. Cuthtll,
per packet, 6d,

Seed of the above superior sorts of Cucumbers may be had, post
free, of John Sutton & Sons, Reading, Berks.

aa mey appeared to require it, until

years a-o, when the plant now l. .-ng inui was
placed in a tub 3 feet square, and his Grace tb«
Duk'e of NouTn'-^*nKntAW, thinking it had 1 ou,,^

large enough to fruit, causad a partition to ba ui.A<*

in the tropical-house and a apace to be wholly let
apart for the Mangosleens, in which bottom-heat
of from 60 to 00' could bo maintain'^d hv meant of
hot-water tanks ninning alongside the tubs in which
the largest plant was growing, and the ^'W in which
another was planted out. An atmo^phctic tempera-
ture, ranging from 65"* to OC, was at the same time
kept up together with a continual supply of fresh

air from cold air drains which crossed the house,

and discharged them.^elves amongst the hot-water
pipes at the back, on which water m pans kept con-
tinually evaporating abundance of moisture. Under
these conditions, an<l hy means of shading in bright

w^eather, and giving plenty of water when the planU
were growing, they made a nio^t vigorous growth

two years ago, iince which time they have appa-
rently been preparing for flowering, having only

made one growth in a season with much shorter-

jointed wood and smaller leaves, and thc.bhoots

«^w ^«^ fc^ • yawv - V .which have now produced flowers have remained

Wu^ ®UXl$t\itX^ ©ntOUlCUt ! ^la^ionary since last October twelvemonth. The
first flowers expanded on the 18lh of November
last ; the petals fell off the following day, and the

fruit, which almost immediately began to swell, is

i

SATURDA y, DECEMBER 23, 1854.

Among what are usually thought uncultivable>ow the size of a Greengage Plum w-ith every

appearance of arriving at perfection. At the present

time there are four fruit swelling, and one flower

p C J

plants the Mangosteen was once pre-eminent.

Indian gardeners pronounced it hopeless to attempt

its growth beyond the hot and damp Indian archi-

pelago. In Bengal it perishes. When it was first

brought over some 30 years ago, all the seedlings

quickly died, although placed in the care of different

gardeners at that time standing high in their business.

Even when carried to Surinam, the moist and warm

climate of which was expected to agree with it,

still the attempt to make it even live was a failure.

Nevertheless the high reputation borne by the

Mangosteen continued to lead to further trials. Of all

know^n fruits it is the pride of the countries to which

it exclusively belongs, and seems to meet the appro-

bation of persons of the greatest diversity of taste in

other matters. In shape and size the fruit resembles

a middle-sized Apple ; but has a thick dark purple

or brownish red rind, which is hard on the outside

but soft and succulent within. This encloses three

or four cloves consisting of a soft semi-transparent

snow-white pulp, which is the part eaten, or rather

sucked, for it dissolves in the mouth. Its character-

has he^n taken off for botanical examination. The
plant is about 15 feet high, 9 feet in diameter, and
the stem 6 inches in circumference. The flow

were about 2 inches in diameter, and the petal*

brownish red shaded with yellow."

Whether these fruits will prove to have really set

is uncertain. When the flowers expanded the

anthers appeared to be destitute of pollen; a camel

hair pencil was, nevertheless, drawn carefully among

the anthers, and then applied to the stigma, in the

hope that a few particles of pollen might lurlf

among the anthenf, although invisible to the eye.

Possibly this was the case
;
possibly the fruit wm

set before the flowers expanded ;
possibly the fruit

may still drop off. But, in the meanwhile, we are

inforAed that it presents no symptoms whatever of

being otherwise than in the most perfect state that

could be desired.

Wb perceive with great sorrow among the an-

ncements of deaths at Scutari that of Likut-Col,

M
miPerpetoala ^ "Varieties dittos aU selected from

6 10

any moderate quantity without danger of surfeit or

"Dr. Abel, speaking of it,
other unpleasant effects

4

'•

«tv

« »

t
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^SSI^t^^-^^i^uea, ditto" ;;:

2^^»^CI fianV^^'A^'f"' ^"d Trained Fruit TreelS /f P^ pUtSrfor th,"^^*'
*^^'«« ^ff^'-ed in select^ '^ P^ 66a, and Oct 2R,h «.'•"^ Gardm^i Ohronide,__ »*rtoairthfij^yi'„?^£®?-- Goods, carriage fre^

iiZ°?^ J^orwich Cokhl^^ T .
"^«' *"* ''H Stations on the•^W,. and npw„d3 *^ ^'- ^^"'^ *dded gr^Us with

^"^^'"^ Ertabli3hme:,t, Sudbury. Suffolk.

says that he and his companions T^'ere aBxious lo

carry away with them some precise expression of its

flavour, but after satisfying themselves that it par-

took of the compound taste of the Pme-apple and

the Peach, they were obliged to confess that it ftaa

many other equally good but utterly inexpressible

flavours. , -
, !,„«„

The word impossible has of late years been

generally struck out of gardening books ;
and cer-

tainly in the case of the Mangosteen, it has proved

to be wholly inapplicable, for it is well known that

both in the tropical fruit-house at Syon, preserved

with such great care by the Dukes of Norxhombke-

ND, and It Leigh Park, in Sir Gkoboe STA^NTO^ s

, the plant has for several years co°tmued to

remaiA in t^he most perfect health, /^e are now

able to announce, witS great satisfaction, that the

is not because our gallant friend is thus early lost to

.. the profession he adorned (he was only 39; that we

to
' advert to the melancholy event, but because of the

he rendered to ^y^mah^l

LAND
stoves

important service* ne renaerea lo »/»*««««««.

boUny. While stationed in Ceylon he formed ex-

tensive collections of the plants of that ishnd.m

connection with the late Mr. Garokkf. ;
and a memoir

which he published on Ifyalisma, &c., evmced the

attention he had even then paid to this hw favourite

pursuit. His regiment having afterwards proceeded

to Hongkong, Captain CpMmN employed himself

so sedSlously in investigating the boUny of that

singular island that he speedily reaped a most abun-

dant harvest of novelties among wh.ch was the

magnificent Rhodolcia, called Champtonihy Sir W.

HoSker. The herbarium which he then formed was

of the highest scientific importance, ^^ the reiralt pf

its careful examination by Mr. Bentham P«Wi«h«dm
the

« Journal of Botany," abundantly shows. Upon

the Crimea he was present at the victory

WS

care and skill with which it has been treated have amv g
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^

been at last rewarded ;
and that ^-^^t **

^ffJ'Z^ I and his glorious 95th greatly contributed ;m the

then at Leigh Park, the plants ^jve produced their
^

and
g^^^ ^^^ ^,^^ ^^

flowers-for the first time, we bebe.^, ^""^ ^iZl his hardy soldiers in pursuit of the Ru^lans almost

up to the defence, of Sebastopol ; and finally in the

heroic battle of Inkermann Major Champion and the

We are
western portion of the Malay Archipe ago.

unacquainted with the precise
f'':'f%^'\l^'^.

led to this gratifying event at Leigh Park, but we
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95th^ere again foremost in that wonderful defence,

vhich paralysed the Muscovite army, and saved the

allied forces from destruction. It was here he fell,

at the head of his men, dangerously wounded, t or

winter pushed their shoots about the 15th or 20th

of April ; those roots, on the other hand, which

were planted in April did not exhibit shoots till the

end of May, or more frequently not till the begin-

There is no longer any doubt as to
Wsirallanfe conduct onthatoccasionhe was promoted ning of June.

m- . -
-.i, f ^

to the mnk of Lieut.-Colonel, which alas 1 he only the hardmess of the plants ;
they have wi hstood,

jeXeTio surrender with his noble spirit. It is as I have already stated the 25^ of frost which we

Jot his family alone which mourns the loss of the have had this winter, and when taken up the skin

science also must bow her head in

[Dec. 23.

gallant soldier-

iorrow for his fate.

An advertisement having appeared in our columns

respecting a new esculent root called Dioscorea

jAPONicA, it seems desirable to state what has up to

the present time been ascertained respecting the

plant. In the Gardeners" Chronicle for the 22d of

July last, an account was given of a newly intro-

- "" "" " *•
"^

Batatas,

was smooth and fresh, and the roots altogether were

in a sound state, as II. Brongniaut, who was present,

can testify.

" I preserved a root in a cellar from October, 1852,

to the 30th May, 1853, without any appearance of

, . , ,. xi,^ the development of shoots. It w^as unchanged, and
the present _time_ been

^f^;^}^'^^^^^^^^ had not lost weight I think the tubers may be
. ^^ ^

^^^^ nearly throughout the year, which is not the

case with either the common or the sweet Potato.

"In June, 1853, after having been seven months

- VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.^No. U
^

229. c. Doubtful or conjectural Thm,^
causes of disease in the vegetable world^T^r oC Ik,

even the manner of their operation i^^^«^
toleral)le accuracy, it is quite impoBfiiWriTrS **
subject, to obtain satisfaction on^^'^^L ^*
however, a concurrent tendency in ib/Kn™ ^^%
seek a cause for everything, and at the^^rest contested with mere words, which glrV^

^^
of the difficulty, or with assertions which ^ .
upon a single fact. How often, for mstaSce

' ^"«
diseases to which man is subject, is everj^ mm^Ht
by such a word as neuralgia, which in realit/fST^
presses the very fact under consideratmn J^? **"

consideration v'ukm

with the diseases of the vegetable world. Tl»

duced hardy Chinese Yam called Diosco

ly Prof. Decaisne, which is identical with this

Dioscorea japonica^ a name that, according to M.

Decaisne, belongs io a very different species, and

must therefore be abandoned.

Since the appearance of the account alluded to, a

couple of plants were received by the Horticultural

Suciety, and placed under the care of Mr, Thompson,

Tvho however failed in inducing them to form

tubers. Others have been more successful, espe-

cially M- PipiN, who in a late communication to the

Imperial and Central Apricultural Society of France,

^ives the following inleresting account of his

txperiments :

—

" This plant arrived in a very bad state, nearly all

the roots having been destroyed by the fermentation

which liad taken place in the box during the voyage.
*^ After the pieces of the roots which were sound

had been cleaned and dried for three days, they
' were planted in well-drained pots filled with sandy

peat, mixed with about one-fifth of rotten dung so

far decomposed as to be reduced to the state of

mould. The pots were plunged in a hot-bed, not

covered by a frame, in order that vegetation might

,
le accelerated by a gentle and steady bottom-heat

;

at the same time water was very sparingly given.

" At the end of a fortnight, by the aid of this

artificial heat, fibrils and young stems had been
developed. The plants were then taken out of the

Sols and planted in the open ground, in the end of

fay; a few were planted on an exhausted hot-bed,

in order that they might take root more readily, and '

produce a greater number of roots and stems. These
means succeeded perfectly well, and . we were
•nabled to preseive and propagate the plant. The
roots taken up in the autumn of 1850 were put into

a cellar where the frost could not reach them ; and,

having kept well through the winter, they were

out of the ground, a root of this plant was analysed,

in order to ascertain the amount of nutritive matter

which it contained. The following was the result

in 100 parts

:

Water • «

»

70.40
18.30

0.78

attempt at assigning a cause. And the case isjusttU
The

I

lutkao

pluma

for example, the diseases which have of late bea

"y

the vulgar is stopped by mere" words withoutkaowW
on his superior insight into the secrets of natj^ tW

... ^ xr---rf •^'•'>^=«iiaouuaoi
while the person who uses themjerlmps plumet hi^

Starch

Alkaline phosphates (ashes)

Albuminous matter (a large quan-

tity), saccharine matter (trace),

cellulose, mineral substances, &c. 10.52

100.00
r

".The proportion'of starch was determined with the

greatest possible care, but the quantity analysed was
very small (463 grains) ; it would therefore be neces-

sary to repeat the analysis with a greater quantity of

the root.

'^ In a few years we shall know to what extent the

roots left in the ground will acquire weight and
bulk, and how long they may remain in the soil

without deterioration of quality. We know, how-
ever, that a tuber taken up at the end of three years

had its cellular tissue healthy to the centre, where
it was also neither hard nor woody.

^' From these facts I believe that this plant will be

admitted among our cultivated tuberous species, and
1 am also led to conclude that it will be useful in

an agricultural point of view, inasmuch as it remains
several years in the ground like the Jerusalem Arti-

choke, requiring after planting little or no cultivation,

and finally that it will furnish, at all seasons of the

year, an aliment within the reach of every one."

This report appears to establish the fact that the

roots of the Chinese Yam are hardy and productive
enough for garden cultivation. Of their quality we
can speak from personal knowledge, a portion of a

planted out in the spring of 1851, in well pulverised, ^ ^ \T if-V"^\-"-^^^.^B?, ^ F"^^^;^" ^^^

Seep garden soil. The growth of the plants was ' £"T'^'' ^^'^^ ^T "^^^f'P ^'^' ^' ^^
vpri. v5rrnrnn« nn^ ih^ rnnfa n + fnm.^ n lnr,ro «,V. •

I ^Z' J' HeNBERSON, KlUgskerSWell, S. DeVOU, in

rr

very vigorous, and the roots attained a large size;

one of them, measured in the autumn of 1851, was
about 3 feet in length ; its form was cylindrical and
taperin

" The stems of this plant wither every year in the
end of October. The first year they were cut off

soon after, and the roots taken up under the im-
pression that they had been injured by frost.

The roots were in a growing state when taken up,

xmd this led me to suppose that they might have been
left in the ground till the end of November, and
that they would have attained a still greater size.

I have observed, up to the present time, that the
tabers were simple, and had no tendency to ramify

;

Iiut I have also seen two together, of equal size,

that grew from the lower part of the terminal shoot,
and had their origin from the same point.

" In August, 1851, before the stems of that year
^ere fully matured, some young shoots were taken
for cuttings. They were cut in lengths of between

whose hands, we understand, is the whole saleable

stock of the plant. Boiled like a Potato it proved
extremely good, with rather a nutty taste, but it did
not become mealy, although the Potatoes w^hich
were cooked with it were perfectly so ; from which
we infer that the roots require to be either steamed
or roasted, if to be brought to table in perfection.

At all events, it is certain Chat the Chinese Yam
belongs to the first class of garden root crops.
Experience only will teach the best way of cooking
it, and, we may add, of cultivating it also. Upon
the latter important subject we have the following
practical directions from Mr. Henderson :

—

_" The manner fti which the Chinese cultivate it is extremely
simple. The earth is first formed into ridges, when small tubers,
or portions of large ones, are planted on the top, at about
3 feet apart; after the plants have attained a little strength, the
shoots are spread over the sides ot the ridges and pegged down at
the leaf end, 6 or 8 inches from each other (care being taken to
cover the joints or parts pegged down with a portion of earth),
when they soon strike root and throw out tubers ; by this means,

_, _ ^ immense quantities of roots, of the size of early-framed Kidney
4 and 6 inches, and horizontallv below an eve 3^9'*^'^s, are raised on a comparatively small piece of ground.

Thf^v wprp insi»rfpfT in r.nfa fillo/l ^AiU w^^o+ ^^A ^^^^ above is the ordinary Chinese-mode of culture: but to-tney were inserted m pots filled with peat, and l obtain them ofa large size, smaU tubers, or portions, are planted
placea on bottom-heat in a hot-house, covering ^^ ridges, from lO inches to l foot apart, and the plants are

prevalent amongst our more valuable obicetsrfttT
tion, have been asserted to arise from some o&kMM
cause, distinguished by tlie name of bligbt !S1
though not derived from a Greek fountam, lik^
favourite neuralgia, equally evades inquiry u^^, gT
stitution of a name : or, on the other hwl
conjectural cause has been assigned, liie thi~M
electricity, without a single fact to render it probhk
It is far better, under such circumstances, to cobIih
our ignorance than to blindfold our ovm eye*, or ^m
of others, by unmeaning phrases or by nnsup _
conjecture ; because the tendency of such attempta iin
discourage experiment or to mislead it.

230, The word blight, with numerous syDonymi,

at one time supposed quite sufScIent to acooHl ftr

every disease, though perhaps as many diatmct

as there are synonyms might have been at work, i^
these capable of being ascertained and

remedied by a little close attentaon and commoc
The fancies of equivocal generation ai'e merely tba

stitution of conjecture for observation, with a yittk

meet difficulties which perhaps may never be twitif

cleared up. But the truth is that, after all, we mm
the least nearer to the solution of dlfficuUIes undenieb

a supposition, for, allowing the truth of the theon,t«

have still to discover what it is which gives the tmm
or their contained fluids the tendency to fnlm
those organisms which pass under the commwi

of blight or some of its equivalents. If we aa

ascertain the different conditions under whidi »
testinal parasites exist and are developed, w» iA
have obtained important information vhich may W
not only to their suppression when formed, buttotkir

entire prevention ; while a conviction that tbey anie

spontaneously will at once prevent tfie acquiiMi

of such information. It cannot, therefore, be impniwl

too sti'ongly upon the minds of Vegetable F&thobgn^

of every degree, to divest themselves of all

vanities, and to track nature herself into terjeo*

recesses. In such a case, supposing even that

should be prevalent as to the degeneration ne
^

due to reproduction from repeated division of ui

dividual stock, or to any other conjectural «°^ ??"

ever untrue or insufficient, they will besupporlea^

well-ascertained facts, and not by mere assertton ;
«

if so light will be elicited illustrative ofsome point «**-

terest, though possibly not of the particular matttfiJJJ

consideration. Mere theory is too often deceptive, uj^

itself for the most part deserving of little

<^^^J^
whereas the wildest conjectures, if tested exi^«»*^'

may lead to the acquisition of useful knowledge.

it is asserted, for instance, that the seasons h»Tea^

that the contents of the atmosphero ^^\*;^^ig J,rf
excessive consumption of fuel induced by

.

^ jj^

steam, that the electrical condition of the ^^^^
ferent, or any other similar fancy, it is ^5^^
mere assertions they are valueless, hut ii

^^^
jectures lead to a tiuoo ^^-

,
^^l

'

phenomena, information of the most unporw

may possibly be obtained, M* /. -S.

them for several days with a bell-glass, so as to
completely exclude the air. These cuttinfrg succeeded
perfectly well.

made a sufficient

allowed to grow freely till late in the autumn, when the foliage is
cut away and dried, or partially dried, and given to cattle; the
tubers by this means attain on an average 1 lb. and upwards in

VINCAS.
three tanas u*

tfl6P

being potted
in a hot-house, where they continued to grow till

December. They had then pushed to the length of
ftom 12 to 14 inches. Up to the present time cuttings
made during summer from the herbaceous shoots
have only yielded tubers after the lapse of from 14
to 16 months ; but those raised from pieces of the
loots produced tubers which could be used in the
same year.

** It was doubtful whether the roots of this plant

1^2 T;}^^^^'^
our winters, although some small

pieces that were left in the soil when the roots were

r3?P l""
}^^^ remained alive all winter, andmade shoots 13 to 19 inches in length during the

ensuing summer
; and the roots of^ one of these

plants we re as mi«eh as 1 4 inches deep. The roots
which remained in the ground throughout the

otill the natural season for plantin,

Mr. Henderson further states
"That he finds a much quicker way of procuring a stock of

young tubers for seed by growing them in a cold frame, or on a
gentle hot-bed, and taking the cuttings as soon as they appear:
It being- only necessary to cut off a leaf, with a small piece of
wood without a joint, which is inserted in the mould (ordinary
cutting mould) to the leaf—a pot of 6 Inches diameter would
contain about 50 cuttings—the pots should then be placed in a
gentle heat, and kept close, either by means of bell-glasses or
otherwise. Before the cuttings strike root they wiH throw out
small tubers on the surface of the mould (similar to those sent
out to the public); as soon aa they are the size of a Pea they
should be hardened off, and planted out thickly in the open
ground, when many of the large ones wiU be fit for use the
same Reason, if required. A good gardener, with a stock of 50
small tubers, ought, to obtain from two to three thousand roots
fit for the next year's seed."

^
There can be no doubt that the plant deserves the

immediate and serious attention of all gentlemen's
gardeners.

but very few seem to care any fur'"^''. *„," , *(««

merely to keep them alive. Tbey, t^^jf^ortp*
better treatment than this j for tbey a^e

^^^^
petual bloomers, and form when well g"^ -^ , «ift

attractive soecimena. They, however, requ> ^
be •ft***

therefore, useless, except a ^arw »"w-
^^^^

them. Kather firm, short jointed,_youDg ^^^
wii'j*

glass, and plunged in bottom, heat in * ^ c.

Lmi. where, with proper attent.on^^|n^ j, ^

beOp«^

course of a few weeks, w neu ^"-/ "

-

rooted, expose them to the atmosphe;^

and pot them singly in 4-mch Pot» »f^ ^

sufficiently hardened__and strong to^ bear

^

m

:f^^
th

they should form nice little plants,
^J'

"tjjem

well-ripened shoots before waiter. Xi^

•er»» '^^i
¥^

I

i

1

4
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use

(«• to t>y^ ^^ fi^'^^ Y**^^
sparingly to the soil in

Tortfda the beginning of February remove

*.. warm moist atmosphere, pruning and t^ing

Zhnnches, so as to secure compact growth

;

^X« th^v <=tflrt into growth examine the roots and

^T-Tuwer pots as may be necessary to afford the

*'^fal scope Jlamtain a moist, warm atmosphere,

aI Dlwntfl near the glass, and stop the shoots,

SJTthcm nicely tied out ; attend to potting as

"f^
i£te until specimens of the desired size are

and with plenty of warmth and moisture^ and

re management, large plants may be grown in

of a few months. While in flower the best

n>r them is a kind of intermediate house, rather

/and moifftcr than the ordinary greenhouse, but

« hot and damp as the stove, and if they can be

^M a rituation of this kind they will furnish a long

^^^yn of their pretty blossoms. After wintering

—edmens, as recommended for last season, prune

^^ pretty closely before starting them into

Mvth in fpring, cutting out those that are weakly or

E^eid, and when tlie buds start into growth, the

Sfeihould beshaken out of the old soil, disrooting them

C^ in order to allow of repotting them in smaller

Mil ia frefch soil. Keep them close and warm, and

jprbkk over-bead fre<iuently with the syringe, but give

«Blcr to the soil sparingly until the plants appear to

^Temftie fresh roots. Stopping may be continued as

liBf as it may be desirable to increase the size of the

len, attending also to shifting as may be necessary

» s&me purpose, but observe not to repot directly

fir after stopping as the roots sooner strike into

&«ih soil when the plants are in free growth.

tni that are allowed to bloom early in the season,

WKff in tlie event of their becoming shabby by July, be

dightlj cut back and placed in growing circumstances,

vtan ID the course of a month or five weeks they will

!• covered with flowers again. See, however, to having

IbewDod rather firm before winter in the case of speci-

DCM intended for early work the following spring, and
ftibw them a rest of some two months.

The best compost for the growth of the Vinca is about

•fOil parts of turfy loam, peat, well-decayed leaf-soil,

aad tboroughly decomposed cowdung, but the latter had
better not be used for newly- disrooted plants, and it will

be u well left out in the case of young plants. The
iliali re(jaire a very liberal supply of water while in

WW growth, therefore secure efficient drainage, and add
a good sprinkling of clean sharp sand to^the compost.
—i/pAo.

house.

^
lUd middle of own roots

?ond w«ek much regret
h;>, vinouF, and rich and if I live till
Early York was ako ouiisslon. In th*

P2I

large Early ^ ork equal to George
,
that he h

pnfrttt annuia mm.
that I did not visit

meantime I

I

Mr, Wat^-rfrX
I hope to ni c V 4\^

bwm Mr W *latr«

which are

sirueuse de DouS,
good

druua are dwrnlVfTand ttonted by sraftiM.
r-ven uie common Ponticum in the lavout^ble^oiTofBmI
shot would have atuinad gmutr aize in tlit aune t!ii£
much more the s^troiig growing hyl nda oflna^im pam^
age. 1 have this suromer seen^cn IttdMi h\ la *da onw

the IVth. A new late Grosse Mignonne Peach
{Mignonne groBst tardive), gained by Monsieur Lep^i^, apprehension hr culd hardlr «of^Montreuil, from a sporting branch of the G^ his^RhoSrXl^'^ Z^

a fort-

seedling raised from Rcine det
Vergers, la a new French variety, like its pannt in
excellence of flavour, but very large, and more deep in
colour than most Peaches, Its skin is entirely of %
deep crimson. The Angers Large Purple Peach is one
of the largest and finest of Peaches, and ripens about
the same time, or rather just after the Chancellor,
forming a capital successional Peach, Gregory's Peach
raised from seed in Gloucestershire, is a very hardy lata
Peach, melting and vtiy good ; it closely succeeda the
Late Admirable, and is a most abundant bearer. AU
the above are freestone melting Peaches of first quality.

Pears.—Benrre Clairgeau. This large and very hand-
some Pear was not of first-rate quaHty last year, Ahich

Khodendrons ftrnTtrd upwards of 24 xeiwL
from 8 to 10 feel in diame^fL NVa in «»2

stro©)fwr wxK

mm% than 25 yesnoid.whir*^^ « M
^t2^ in diameter. Myowni>laiita,iM>t

10 years pUnt^d, and cli«d»d by liiro* rrmovala.
from 8 to 1 feet in diameter : ihera

'-' t hi«K
ttOi

oU„ „ ^ .« .v^. ... u.«.i«^L^i , \av^^ arc ouw ra in OHT
naighbourhood of similar growth, urf I am i twrndnk
that Mr. Waterer> plants, had the/ not boM gra!^<Nl.
would have been double llieir prtscnt sisif^ Frum wlnt
1 have observed of tlie habliii o( hybrid Ivi ^ftdenditNwk
I conceive an Indian h^biKi gralt'ed on li potitiouato
precisely in the condition of a strong gruwinf Apt »*• ^m
a Paradise stock, witli the effect of ^»rh every j;;ai d*^^
is fhmiliar. I rnfiv be mistalutt si to their f«ib*bb

has rhown thai
J , , , . - . - . - — I iffiy be mistaltra ai

was imputed to the cool moist season; but this seapon duration, but I believe exi^r;
it has also proved of inferior quality, its flesh tender ' '

-^ ^- - *

and juicy, with a slight perfume, but flat and watery,

^

and very inferior to that standard of perfection in

\
autumn Pears, the Marie Louise.

—

Beraamotte JJuaart.

id

pecnllar

aroma ; it is hardy, and ripens well as a pyramid, but
does not appear to grow very freely on the quince stock.—PrevosL This very handsome and prolific variety

requires a warm soil and situ:ition as a pyramid ; it is

not melting, but becomes soft late in spring, and has a
highly perfumed flavour.

—

Pnnce Albe^i (Van Mons).
This is a variety likely to be very valuable ; it is in

shape like Beurr^ Ranee, and usually keeps longer,

often till April and May, which that variety rarely does; these crosses wiili arboreuiu may be expected

Apples on raraiiise RtncVs are not dure" •, * ^ sHy
the strong growlnf^ LindK and I know tliat 'graf««i
Khododcndzous iK^utre constant aUenu< n im pt^
vent the stock tlirowing out febooti| and alar%-lm
the grafted plant, ^hicli would auMi destroy \i, 71}«
question w*ems to resolve

and growth of Indian lijbrldib I do uoi spm^t
of the varieties ml-^ed U^tweoi IL arl>Areum and
the dwarf varieties, IL dauricum and IL cauc&.
sicuro, &c., because tftese may naturally be •a-
pected to be of smaller growth than 11. pt^nticum, ^b1
may flourit»h if grafted on it ; but I apral of Uie hybrids^

" atawbiense, maximum, and pont

large shrubs, eq>ecially I{. uxax

NEW FRUITS.
ApaicoTs.—Sf. Amhroise. This is evidently a seedling

the Large Early, and is one of the best Large
Earn Apricots known. In size it approaches very
assrly to the Moor Park ; is very much compressed or
flatten^; its flesh is juicy, rich, and sugarv, much
.- ^^ ^*»« Large Early • and it ripens fully a fort-

night before the Moor Park. The tree is remarkably
mon>u8 and healthy, and it is a profuse bearer.—
liama. This is also an early Apricot, not so large or
80 early as the preceding, but follows closely upon it.

M T
'^ °Jgn-co]oured, very juicy, rich, and agree-

me. It succeeds admirably as a pot tree for the orchard
aonse, and bears abundantly.—^eaw^e. This is a newwwty of the Moor Park race, and has the valuable
qwiity of ripening 10 or 12 days after it. Its fruit is

It ai first

^^

"« QMt appeared to be, and tliis season ripened in the
«Tsard house more than a fortnight after the Moor
iim.»ii;.

»'°^/." ^^^ *"® *''^ *^® '"'•i'^le of September,wifeumg and becoming very rich.—Peach or P^che of-» *rench, or Gros PCche. Although the Moor Park

vUZ ^^K. J?''^ ^^^"^ reckoned Uie standard ofJ^nce m England, this is a larger and better frnit

;

"

ll J\^^'' ^^ ^^^ Apricots, and often con'

ore t,Zf. ?\^^?«'^ P«J^^- Its leaves are larger and

St rlri.* • '^^ ^""^^ ''''^ ™«^^ prominent than those of

i»wS!i^'l*5^
one^ great difference exists, it will not

fcthTu i**^
,°° ^''^ ^''"'^ plum-stock as that usedJ^e Moor Park. Its hiil,;i ia mnof ^^i..,„* _„,i :.

•di»d h*

^^^fnli^p^^i?''^' ^^""^^^ ^^^"7, figured and
•*^t aTdlod J

"^
J""?

^' Pomologie >' as I full-sized

<*0et6ber^n^ '^^^'^ ^'^"§'"8 «° *^« tr«e till the end
^mZ^ ^^Z^^ ^^ ^! ^"^ ^^'^^^ °^ '"'g^'^ than Tardive

f^' Jai^d I
^^^^ Some American

•f reat ev^!?i
^^ ^^^ Ivirtland, of Ohio, have proved

%SaS^^^^^^^^
Of these Governor Wood, Rock.«?^au, Cleveland Bigarreau, and Ohio Beauty,

its flesh is half melting, juicy, and rich ; the tree is vcrj

hardy, and grows well on the quince stock, and wIH form
a handsome prolific pyramid ; it may be planted ajrainst

walls with S.E.,E. or W. aspects with advantage. Trees
are now 5s. each.

—

Surpasse Crassane (Van Mons). This

is the Crassane in quality and shape, which is enough.

No finer Pear has ever yet been raised than that old

favourite variety, large trees of which may often be

found in the gardens of our old country mansions, bear-

ing Pears few and far between. The habit of this

seedling Crassane is very vigorous and healthy ; it grows

well on the quince [stock, and seems inclined to bear

well as a pyramid or bush, and also well deserves a

S.E. or E. wall.

Plums.—-SeZ/e de Septemlre. This proves to be a useful

variety. It is large, oval, of a bright red colour. In

England it does not ripen till the middle of October, and

is a very hardy, excellent kitchen fruit.— Cloth of Gold

(Esperen) proved this season of excellent quah'ty from

a S.E. wall. Shape, roundish oval; colour, bright

golden yellow ; size, as large or larger than the Wash-

ington, and very juicy and rich. It ripened just before

Coe*s Golden Drop.—D/amowd. This large and magni-

ficent Plum cannot be too highly recommended for

preserving or kitchen'use ; its agreeable acid is never

killed ; and it is quite equal, if not superior, to the

Winesour of Yorkshire, and, like that welKknown

variety, it is a most disagreeable Plum to e^t—Frost

Gage. This should be called the American Damson, as

it is a Damson in every respect, and the best of all. Its

fruit is round, or very slightly inclined to oval; of a

deep purple ; will hang on tlie tree even to the end of

October, and is always; brisk in its flavour, juicy and

It bears most profusely either as a standard

to exceed the stature of their p&riutB, nnd as farfts

my observation goes, tliey do. Aad I co&tsndy that aU
these hybrids ore checked in iheir growth if ycraftod on
R. ponticum. XL maxinium would bo a b< tier stocky

especially the variety 11, arljoreffcers ; but these -—

^

comparatively rare plants, and I have no reason ta

suppose that these are used ss stockn, and even if th«*y

were they are still of smaller growth than the hybridtp

With respect to grafted plauis fonum^ independent

roots if planted fiufficiently deep, I i-hall be glad to

find it the case; perhaps wiUi ver^ young plauta it maj
succeed. I have tried Uie experiment wiih one or twa

rare varieties, which were doing ill upon stacks, but ft»

experiment was altogether uubuccesbful, and tlie phmts

died. I regret I cannot comply with Mr. Frasrr's

request to name the varieties I possess, because those

to which I refer are, as far as I know, unnamed
seedlings. Some which have been in my posswion
upwards of JO years, and are probably from 15 to 18

years old, have not flowered ; others only flowered last

year for the flrst time, and it is to one of tlieee tliat I

referred when I quoted it as equalling eatsn bieas6 in

size, and arboreum in colour. It was miptaken last

spring, when in flowtr, for R, arboreum by a fri«id

recently retxuned from the Himalayas ; and in foliage

it closely resembles R. arboreum. It is quite hardy, as

last Fpring proved. My »eedIingB are <rf different

batches ; some approaching nearer to catawbiense,

some, I believe, ahowinu IL maximum parentage, ai^
these are by far

In concJusion,

agreeable. _, -- , , ^, e

nr nvramid Prince EnoUbai. This is a Plum from _ „ « «. . . .,

Bel^ umrof'thes^r racers the Diamond; of the san^e compact plants and immediate ef^^ -° 5^ « '^*
i^cjjg.uiu, yi t,u o ^„«„„„ ! i-»*««. ^Kaoa ^hn wifth to have the natural I

many cleaily hybrids of ponticum-

the smallest in growth and habit.

I do not wish to deter nurserymen from profm-

gating some hybrid Ehododendrons ly graltinj?,

but 1 do desire that purchasers shr>«ld have a choice

of laid as well as of grafted plants. Those who desire

It

It
deep purple colour ; but in a tart it is more sugary,

forms a handsome pyramid, and bears abundantly,

ripens about a week before the Diamond Plum.

Raspberries.—The Mack Easpherry v^oren to

most distinct and useful variety ; its brisk acid serves bo
j

those who wish tO have the natural haUU of

the plants in full luxuriance will prcOjably prefer il*e

former. I am principally anxiooa that our gardens

should not be deprived of the ornaments antieipated^for

first

house

^:^^t::ix^::;\:r^::^^^..;n^^^^^^^
common sorts.-The Belle de Fontcnay ia a dwarf-grow-

ing variety, with large and deep-green leaves. It bears case.

Saison, is, of all the »"'"«""*' ^P^'.^'^X;%"^;
I ^ua^™! g^^^^^^^ '^^^"^ •^^^"*

abundant bearer. Ite SP'^^" °V™' *!! S jvfr | ^'",t • I Ind that the hybrid Rbododendran. root

'^

ill'st SutrfsS^sot'
" "— °^- -^ '™"

'
"^^^.LLrt^ .n.l.e mui lar.er and stronger root-

idantly in the autumn,

an

^fc^" even tv.

the above. It bears abu
-, -, „

fruit is sweet and well flavoured. T. M.

first

unchea are

fciar^

Early Red, but with
is a most prodigious

ijV^g- .
The secon

ai

IV

i

ir-J^ of in tLU 'ifr^*° Peaches, hitherto"thJught

i:?Hl too bumW f.??.^ /*" *<^-"?t of our climtte

" ««^ iSS ^b"'"'
'^'=^1^^"* ^"^^- It« fruit is

!M>t]

'^ •».»!«
-- „ vu.u>ai«u on walls in

tugfaest exeellence ia the orchard

Home Correspondence.

Grafted Mododendrons (see p. i 58).-l shall M
happ/to be convinced of my en-or, .f

^^^J^^J^^^
the subieet of srafted Rhododendrons. Tlwre 's. «"*

ever nSng ifThe statements of your correspondent

thTch as vet Rives me reason to alter my opmjon I

:a t dissatisled with the appeam.^
^Vown^^b

plants offered for s..le in the nursenes «/ '"^ «;"^;^
bonrhood, that I took a journey

'f»J^JlhtllSi
pose to see whether A- -Pe^"

^^^^^ S^'xTllcS;
American nursenes

-^^^^/J^^^^^^ ^oix^e 30 yea«

iS'y '^i:tZ one of con.ple^/>^fr-"
. _„ thousands of plants, aU apparently grafted

starved und unhealthy looking. J

plants

ago.

I saw large

than the Imerifcan or pontic vanrt.«.. .*« f^'^™^
is this the case that I belies they might aJmoat be

disUngnished by their roote alone, and tbey require to

be removed with very Urge balls. /. IL

Kohl AjM.—Increased importance being giren m <1»

nrwent age to Uie pnxlucts of tb« kitdien gar^ien hf

&gr!« of vegeUrian habit., the foUowisg remark,

frelff^ on a vegeUble which U not so >^«ch^™«

M it de»erve«. T
Cabbage, Nol-Kohl -

ance with it was in Inc^ta, where the m^
from the Cape of Good Hope ; and I aubteqi

some excellent product from eeed aent

missionary from the aame quarter

n ?«m'namburgh, but the produce w.. not ^ma

Mr Eood. There is scarcely » «ed ahopm Lonc

a^which the seed is not to be pmnired ;
and

pr^uce ha. been of nearly equri «P««2j2l3r^
r_ -..t_:- f,„m «n affricultorai fnend, i taemwnta u*»

RibL My first

I have also had

-,7„- ;-or;e»u«i ^ i.».- »",rt Si\l1£S IS^^S^'^?-™"^^?'^" 's^'-" " -^ ""'"^
1 It pktity such afl ftm used to see
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:^—^^,.nnn of Reading They erow ,

exuberant vegetation of the Walnut, the Mulberry, the
[
in the garden

ty, being only for seed to private gardens

paina

but they profess to take great

They recommend their

no great quaatity, t

in their neighbourhood ,

in the selection of kinds. _ „
areen and their purple, and the price is stated to be ds.

I pound, from which an estimate may he made for

writing for small quantities to be sent by post. It is

dangerons to presume on tastes ; hut to a certam

extent prices confirm. The dearest, and therefore pro-

haWy the most valued vegetables, are Asparagus,

Artichokes, and, except in the height of the season,

green Peas, and these are the only kinds to which the

Kol-Kohl may not be declared superior. Its resem-

Llance is greatest to the bottom of an artichoke, and the .

upper half is better than the lower, a fact which may be

turned to advantage without waste, where there are

cattle to consume the rejected halves. It is recom-

mended to sow in February, or as early as possible, and

monthly afterwards till the end of May. The bulb

should be used before it arrives at its utmost growth, as

afterwards it grows what is called strong. It is better

to avoid transplanting, as the plants grow irregularly

afterwards. A Yegetarian^ Dec, \\.

Frokdlom for Glass-houses.— Would you be kind

©nough to give me your opinion on the following point,

I wish to protect a span-roofed house, 20 feet wide ; I

was thinking of using frigi domo—can you tell me, 1st,

whether it has been found to answer the purpose ? and,

2d, whether a covering hung up under the rafters inside

the house would keep out the frost as well as if it was

outside 1 There have been several articles on the sub-

ject of coverings for pits in your paper lately ; I have

never found anything so satisfactory as the following

:

make alight deal frame, the same
size as your light, in'this way; on
this nail some rooiiug felt, and
give it a coat of tar, sprinkling

sand over it whilst hot ; this is
.

always dry^—leaves a space between the glass and the

covering, and keeps out more frost than two or three

mats ; in addition to this, it is durable. My coverings are

several years old, and to all appearance they are as

good as new. Adonis, Bcntley, Dec, 18, [Experience
conSrms the good qualities of frigi domo.]

Oravge Trees*— Judging from your cotrespondent

''A. M, D/a" remarks respecting his Orange trees (see

p. 806), I can perceive that he is in the same fix with
which 1 have contended for these last three years, viz.,

having Vines, Orange trees, and plants all in the same
house, an occurrence too often to be met with in small
establibhrnentP. When Orange trees are taken under
protection for the winter they should have all the light

and air which it is possible to give them, in order to

Iceep them in a dormant state during the winter months.
In sprhig start them slowly into growth with the return-

ing light and heat of the season^ in order to give them a
Strong robust constitution, so as to he abJe to bear the
refreshing breeze, the genial showers, and the powerful
sunlight of summer. ButJiow is this to be done when
lliey are under the same roof with Roses, Azaleas,
Hyacinths, Primroses, and other conservatory plants
which require a milder temperatui'e. One or the other
inust suffer, and so it is with " A. M. D^s" Orange trees.

They ^*.broke out all over afresh ^' at a season when
they should have been at rest. It was, however, wrong
to water them with liquid manure in summer, when they
were in a sickly state

;
pure soft water was sufficient

until they regained strength. As, however, they are
well drained and growing in good compost, with proper
treatment they will soon recover. W, Fitzsimon, lieigate.

About 25 years ago I had under my care about
12 or 1-i Orange trees, each as much as four men could
lift in the same state as **A. M. D.'s." I washed the
wood all over with soft soap, using long small brushes
to get among the small branches. I employed no more
soft soap than was necessary to cleanse the wood. I
allowed the lather of the soap to run on the mould in
the tub, and when the trees were syringed it was washed
into the soil. This put new life into the trees, and they
became the handsomest I ever saw, and never afterwards
cast their leavesu Soap-suds doubtless make good dress-
ings for Orange tt€^s. My trees were kept in one of
the old-fashioned Orange houses, /• If,

Vegetation of the Cnmea,~ln tlie first part of Dr.
Clarke's travels in various countries of Europe, &c.,
are several chapters wherein the details of the author's
joumies in the Crimea are given. In some of these
joumies, too, the doctor was accompanied by Prof.
Pallas. The descriptions of Inkermannand of Balaklava
(of the harbour of which town^an engraving is given),
po^ess great interest at the present moment, while an
appendix eott^ining a list of the plants gathered In the
Crimea may also be serviceable to a botanist. Scattered
tiiroughout tlie book there are allusions to the vegetation
of the country, which are interesting in feference to
certain articles that have
Chronich on tl

Fiff the Olive, the Pomegranate, the Peach, the Amu-

]ate!y appeared in the
In speaking of the "prin-

CT^i cutaneous vegetable productions of the rocks
and mountains upon the south coast of the Crimea," he
mentions the wild Sftge as « growing, in some instances,
TO such a size as to be almo6t considerable enough to

S! p^* ^'""•i*^-" 'i'li« l^lack Date (I what ia meant),the Pomegranate, the Olive, and the kg tree, are said

^ « flour.8l» aten^ the coast as in the south of Itah »

Cherr,," ,hile the ^illagtt tSVeSS'adowe^^v^

cot, the riura, the Cherry, and the tall black Popl

The Crimean Water Melon is said not to attain half

« the size in which it is seen at Naples, but the flavour is

nearly as fine ; while at Cherson, which is more to the

north, it grows as large as in Italy." The flora of the

south of the Crimea, judging from the plants enume-

rated in the above-mentioned appendix, as well^ as

from specimens from Compere and others deposited

in the Fielding Herbarium, would appear to resemble

to a considerable extent that of the Archipelago,

especially in the prevalence of species of Cistus, of

Salvia, and of other southern genera; but it is in the

sheltered valleys that the luxuriant vegetation described

by Dr. Clarke occurs; elsewhere, and especially to the

north, so different is the aspect of vegetation, tliat *^tlie

narrow tract of cultivated land on the southern coast

may be compared to an edging of lace on the lower rim

of a large apron." *ilf. T. M., Botanic Garden, Oxon.

SulstitxUes for Coa?.—Coals are very dear ; bread is

very dear, allowing less money for firing ; why should

not Bhrley awns, but especially sawdust, be mixed with

clay, as they do small coal with clay in South Wales ?

In our country both sawdust (except a little screened

deal) and Barley screenings are utterly wasted; old

thatch would mix with clay ; all of these would be more

readily mixed in an old mortar pug. I intend trying

some sawdust. Peat-dust is of no use to burn ; but if

mixed with clay, it would do very well, and what glo-

rious manure it would make. Any old barrel would

I

1

Section of Pug.

serve for a pug, with a board at the top and bottom to

let the spindle work in. Somerset.

Weather in DuchinghamsMre.—I see by the weather

table in your paper for the week ending Nov, 30th, that

the thermometer at Chlswick did not register more than
6" of frost on the night of Nov. 26th and morning of tlie

27th. At this place the cold was remarkably severe, the

thermometer registering no less than 23° of frost, going

down to 9° Fahrenheit. The instrument (a self-regis-

tering one) was placed on a low terrace wall, about two
feet from the gi'ound, on the south side of the house,

and protected from cold winds. All bedded out plants

were killed, except a few scarlet Verbenas, and some
young strong plants of Mignonette, Cinerarias, in a green-

house without fire, were struck by the frosts but were
not killed, ff, B,, Wavendon Rectory^ Newport PagnelL

Crocus Beds and Mice (see p. 806);—With reference

to the inquiry of "F. R. S./' I beg to suggest that he
might try the trap for mice
recommended in Mcintosh's
** Practical Gardener :

'

^^Take a large flower-pot,

invert it on a board or
slate, and sink it in the

ground, nearly level with
the surface. Opposite the
hole in the bottom of the
pot, and about 2 uiches
from the surface or entrance, may be suspended cu a
crooked piece of wii-e a smooth wooden roller, like the
caster of a bed-post ; this the mouse will leap upon
and from thence be precipitated to the bottom, from
whence it cannot escape. The surface may be sprinkled
with|chaff and seeds about the hole, and the roller
smeared with lard^ and dusted Mith Oatmeal. In wet
weather a ridge tile may be set over the hole. W. S, G.

If «* F, R. S.," will procure a small packet of Battle's
vermin killer, which he can obtain from any respectable
chemist, and spread the powder thinly over a small piece
of bread and butter, and place it on his beds, I will

guarantee that it will destroy all the^vermin in a few
nights ; for the moment they eat it they die. B. Bennett,
Perdiswell 1 find that Whins (Gorse) chopped small,
and sprinkled over the roots of Crocuses, are very
effectual in preserving them from mice. The Whins
should be pressed down so as not to blow away. A. Z,

•The simplest garden mousetrap is the following

:

Take a handful of Beans, soak them in water until soft,

string them on a stout thread, one bean cu each end
;

tie each end of the thread to a peg, and thrust the pegs
into the ground at the distance apart of the width of a
brick

; rest a brick on the ground and across the string,
so that the Bean shall be as nearly as possible in the
centre of the brick, which should stand at an angle of
45^*. The mouse in gnawing the Beans cuts the thread,
the brick falls and crushes it. These traps set where
mice frequent gardens will soon destroy tliem all.

G. W^jBushcy,
Peach Trellises and Pampas Orass.—l have read, with

much interest, in your Paper of December 2d, the
remarks made upon Mr. Bellenden Ker's method of
training Peaches on trellises under garden-frames. Since
that time I have also seen the gtatemeht, that nil the
plants of Pampas Grass in the country have been pro-
pigat^d from two plants raised in Ireland hy Mr. :XIoore.
Ihis leads me to ask if you can explain the reason why.

^^^t^AHlS^^i^^r^

Dec. 11.—rTh« o^nj;rr::C,::'^_"*^.VJ¥«i. d.T,
.1 J S "'''' ^* lauure in th(above alluded to was explained in the Tn«^ i _.

Horticultural Society, vol vU, p 23! J^ "^ *i

had

ftuiuinn

cut to pieces and mutilated for propagation. G 0,^,Pampas Grass.~I got a plant oflhis in Jukffinot rooted separately, and I was afraid that it
--'-^

take with the ground before winter. It ho\^twZ"Z
so, and stood out all last winter (it was Uke aamSiSwhen I got it), and it has grown durbg the eZb^
a good-sized bunch with leaves about 3 feet 100^^1!now (Dec. 12) quite green; there were two wn!!l
stems like flower stems, but bemg a young pUnt tharAA
not come to anything. I intend to propagate^
season. John Hidchi&on,Monyi^y,Bv.chm NonlnmA herdeenshire. ' "'•^ f

Old Pear Tree.—The inclosed Pear has been i.
vation in the garden of Sir Gilbert Heathcotefor at
100 years. Can you tell me what is its mme ' TW
specimen is an average sized one. M, J, B. [Tb» pZ?
is the Nutmeg, or Bezy de Caissoy, a very nice m^iiLi

Grape Groxoing.—In answer to the inquiry of aoSI
grower (see p. 806), I beg to say that the v
grown by me which exceeded 6 lbs. were the

China and White Nice. I have also had \mAm
Muscats, Black Hamburghs, and West St. PetttT
weighing from 3 lbs. to 4 lbs. each. When I menlioned tU
weight of my bunches it was not because 1 comidaij
them to be unusually large, for I was then perfectly anw
of the size and weight to which the White Nice vB
attain. Had Mr. Bennett not alluded to the weig|H|(

m^^' bunches in his remarks on the Vine mil(lew,Tc».

tainly should not have again adverted to them ; itvy

to the cure of the mildew that my article chiefly Ttlimi\

and although I stated that the bunches exceeded 6 li^

I did not give their exact weight, for some of them i_
doubtless heavier than that, which, for bunches partiifc

destroyed and rotten with mildew, is not to be deipi^

even in the case of White Nice. /, W* Bull, (km^

Worcester.

Foreign Correspondence.
Slate of Horticulture in Fxcfor/a.—Now that the n-

citement of the great gold discoveries has *oaefl*

subsided, horticulture is becoming an object of attentii%

not only as a means of affording the luxuries of fc

vegetable world for the tables of the wealthy, bntM i

means of improving the moral and social conditiooii

the people. Up to the present time there is nothiiig 4l

boast of in the gardens of Yictoria, but there is---*

to be ashamed of. With a climate and a soil «P*^
producing, with so- little trouble, almost all^™
and vegetables which England, with all her "Cryjji

Palaces;' sacrifices so much for, it does not sayM
for the energy of our colonists when we |oot « •
gardens of "Victoria. 7". ikf., Geelong, Vidoria,^-^

1854. [We should be glad to hear further fi*i«

correspondent.]

^otim Off ^ooU*

Manual of Mechanics; Manual of Hydi-oit^

Manual of Optics ; Manual of Plane ^^'^T^
By the Kev. J. A. Galbraitii and tiie IW- *

Haugliton. Longmans. 12mo. . _
Introductions to the study of natural Pj""^-PV^

both numer0U3 and in some respects good. X«e ^

less, with the exception of a few books too cm ^
accessible to the masses, there has always apf^

us to be wanting that which the three first ot iw

manuals supply, we mean a link between *wuy _,^

mathematical treatises and those y^'<^". ^i
intelligible to persons versed in the n'gf^j'lw i

mathematics. Many persons know a htUe geu
ft

] tfle algebra, and a mue ingonumciv.' -i
,^ .^m

enable them to understand the great principles «rJ^

much better than- they can poss'bly do,^ i^J^

confine themselves wholly to e'iement^ workjg

natural philosopliy luriner, ^nn^'i -----
^j, g

work sufficiently accessible, and suitea '" ^^
acquirements. Messrs. Galbraith and m b ^^
done much towards remedying tins defect

,
i^^^^.

ing a knowledge of elementary ma'^'^^Se in pt) .

which that knowledge can be made a^^^'
. arrssg*

inquiries is shown in a series of propo^
^^ ftr

with skill, and clearly stated and ^^^\-^u <#
schools and private

-•"-^—"^n <he.einstruction

Parts 1—3.

iissf^
appear well calculated, and their price k^^-}

place them within reach ofalL^^^^___^

Xenia Orchidacea; EeUfdge ^^fKennm^^^^-
vmH. G. RcicficnlaCli fiU. 4 to. Leipz'g-

Under this name Professor ««.'*^"^";'L*i*Sl<i*i
is bringing out a very useful

f^^l'^'^^y^,..^%
notes and illustrations, explain ng his^

,^ J
j.ystematical amngemeut of n^ ^^^
Orchids. No bne on ^^^^fVl'^L author;

1»«J
conducting a work'of th.s kind as rn ^^
a very large knowledge of the ub«^^^^

indnsiry. and is provide with a1 ^^^^^^^ toi*»

Continental gardens can supply ,
m

!
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materials are of considera\}le importance.

—we think tooSS- carefully, a^d ekborat^^^^^

ly^^ ^ and iu this, his own book, he escapes from

A. JT^^hical errors which have made some of his

^Uons to German periodicals so perplexing to

ho are occnpied with the same subject. If he

i^frhp into errors here and there, the writer of the

remarks, who has sins enough of that kind to

for hhiiseif, would be the last to reproach him.

T« fcL both niisUkes and oversights are inevitable in

.Iwydiffic^* an order, especially when bad garden

Xltaens or mere fragments preserved in herbaria are

J^^tcriab upon which the botanist has to work,

al lliis circumstance should teach all who are engaged

faflie branch of study in question to distrust their own

Lbmeot, to avoid criticism unless they are very sure

J^beir o^-n accuracy, and above all_ things not ^to

j^Bjjttiae about such questions as the limits of species

^enfra, which after all are matters of opinion and

gMBSCe, and not points to be settled by any known

hnnAble principles.

Etch number of the work before us consists of three

of letter-press in Latin and German^ and ten

partly black, partly coloured. Being drawn by

author the latter have the merit of expressing

Uy wbat be intends, and this, in a scientific view,

fmmies for any want of artistic skill which the

critical reader may remai'k. We observe with much
leasire, in the third part just received, that Mr.

h has commenced giving analyses of genera

;

mi we venture to predict that, if he perseveres in this

excellent course, we shall soon be able to point to him

ai ft leader among his countrymen, who willi*escue them
Ifom the just imputation that at present they too often

aatake a cloud of words for a ray of light.

*i

com

Garden Memoranda.
Jl^^SBS Lee's Nursery, Hammersmith.— A little

Gnasplot at the entrance of this nursery is always

kipt 10 neat and trim as to deserve a passing remark.
Daring the summer months the beds which it contains

filled witli some of the choicest plants for massing,

amon^ which variegated Geraniums for which this nur-
ery «so celebrated form a conspicuous feature, and
b winter they are ornamented with standard Portugal
liorels, Lauruatinus^ and Conifers, the latter being set

raised mounds covered with turf. This kind of

with flow-ers had a good appearance. Among raricgaled
lfants,of which there is a good colhction here, none
shoAved themselves to more advantage than Aphekndra
Leopold!, whose bright green leaves veined with while are
extremely beautiful.
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The variegated Pine too makes a

under a common baud
th^ mtd w i 1 r^ry so
leavc= nre

iM a

1
n germinate; "^^ J^^

exp.tiiJvd, t!.v liny givUingfe ^^^aJA
pricked out iuto other pots OTftballow pa *">- n^gmi

fr^i^'ov^^f^^ n'^'^' ^r^'
^"^" '^5miiar"p"iants: * '4LLT;m^ t^^'l^lff.^^ ^'Thlj'L^Among Orchids m bloom here w.s MaxUIaria picta, *ir. Aa tl'. l^vea incr^rn'm ize ai.a tmtr' r abun-whose fragrance qmte scented the air of the uhole I dance of air ahould In. gi>^,ildTgm^^^^^

^ . , , ,

splendens was m bloom on the
;

its appearance fumigate immedt-H- u^ - ^.^ u^w-
roof, and on a damp shady end wal were Ficus barbata

j

ever that it ia doneVr ' an i o^ , for t!. Iand repens, which fixmg themselves to the stones like ' arc liable to be dt^nL^vii uh.u t.-Wca mn

house. CTerodendron

a

Ivy covered the whole wall with green leaves, and made
a good background for Ferns, of which a small collec-
tion was arranged in front of them.

In a light wooden span-roofed house were numbers of
variegated Geraniums, not only of Golden Cliaiu,
Flower of the Day, and Mountain of Light, but also of
new kinds, of whose merits we hope hereafter to have
better opportunity of julglng.

A small stove adjoining the propagatins: house
contained a charming collectiou of variegated Orchids,
and on the'shelves of the latter house we remarked
thriving young plants of Thujopsis borcalis, WelJing-
tonia gigantea, and other rare Conifers, and along with
them a young plant of Fuchsia Dominiann, which
is found to make such a good autumn blooming con-
servatory plant. In another house were some very fine

plants of Libocedrus Doniana and Cliilenais ; and
here the autumn and early winter flowering Acacia
oleeefoUa elegans was in blossom.

Among out-door stock we noticed a good aasortment
of fruit trees in pots, to the growing of which, since

they are likely to become an important feature in fruit

gardening, many nurserymen have turned Uieir attention.

FLORICULTURE.

ia too
eirongly applied, in llip cotirao ol a few v \% iIm
plants u\H\ be pottr.l oflT into 4\uch pOU« uji^J ^Ull I ^ t

in a frame ; but as theysm iMb^ ui bo injorod l»j domp
in that situation, an air^ ^helf near the ^"

'

house is gcutrallv preferrc^l f<'r ih««, aliUouf^! 1 huva
kept ih^"^ in common frames dniui^ wnter^awd, bv the

»dnii;itoion of pleuty of air in fine weailur, h&vi i^^, 4b4
adaiirally ; they ^row and flower luLi^n l-^'-rlti tlM

absence of any Hrtiluialexciitnu-nt. In V d^mmm^^ or tlM

beginningof March, tilt y may befchilwdiutn o i tlv»cr-

ing pots, and if kf'pt in the fi-ameotiMi U't^ bUual4

bo placed near the gi^-d^aB^ and litilealr Mould Im jiv«&

them for a ^o'k or two, until they sliall ha^^ UiguA
to grow. l)urln;; thfir K^'^^ 'h j-^h' thai (ht-y nrc Itrpt

ckar of in^ <'*", for on tiuM uoiuiy all d« \'anctiao

which liavo bc^n CT'.M'vntcd the pr* virm* ^^!iion» and

which ui-c ctUtmcd for tlwlr !:*»od (jurili? ,
iiwutd lio

layered in thf" pota in which Ui«y have tU.HrOi«d ; Umot

will soon root, whrn fh<»y may bi r< mo\o4 a^fd trel^M

precisely as the aei^dliaga. The m<*»t auiublc a<»il for

the Calceolaria Is a nv How f»andy loam, modtfaUly en-

riched wiih well rotted manuro—thai from an old hot-

bed answcre perfectly ; a aixih pari aiW«^ tt^ui m^y be

advantageou&ly added to the compost. Thia, howeTtr,

will deptud upon the i.aiure of i'" loam. I>.

arrangement exhibits the plants to good advantage, and
has altogether a pleasing appearance. The centre
wand contains a well grown specimen of Picea nobilis,
aod on both sides of the broad walk leading from this
plot to the glass houses are some handsome Conifers,
conristiag of specimen plants of all the better kinds of
this useful class of plants. Among them are numbers
of thriving young trees of Araucaria imbricata, beauti-
fully grown and in the best possible condition, varying
irom 4 to about 5 feet in height.
^As r^ards plants under gkiss some young examples

ef Lpiphylium truncatum are now in full flower, while
on thereof Ipomcea Horsfalii^ is in a similar condition,
and the glowing Euphorbia jacquiniflora is blossoming
profusely agamst an inside end wall of the same house.
JJ»a cool greenhouse in front of rows of small Orange
srees in pots, we noticed a stageful of Chrysanthemums
l»w m good bloom, and still maintaining a considerable
mount of gaiety, in which they were assisted by Double
Uimese Primulas, than which what can be handsomer at
»« season of the year 1N^ tliis was an intermediate house, in which were
fwal young plants of the Pampas Grass. Tliese had^ o^tamed by dividing the tussack into as many
PJW W had roots attached to them, potting them in
q^t sandy soil, and plunging them in a spent tan bed,

oE »?-
^""^^^^ satisfactorily. In the absencewag this, therefore, would appear to be the best way

« Fopagatmg this deservedly much admired Grass,
roe roof of the same house Trop^olum « Caroline"wwiu bloom. It resembles T. Triomphe de Gand, but
>^cely so good in colour.
At each end of the Camellia-house, which is furnishedWQ nne plants well set with bloom buds, were two^wul specnnena of standard Portugal Laurels, each

l^*^""^- \^ ^^^* ^ ^^^' through the head, the stems
-|^ stra^bt and clean, and quite 5 feet in height.me Heath-houses several of the winter flowering
•r«n«, euch as hiemalis, graciUs, mutabihs, multiflora,

rfwH^nf'
^^^^ ^^ fiower; and among Epacrises,

ooe ortw 7 ^® ^^^^^ quantities of young plants here,

»^er^\!ii.f^*^i^?^^,^5^ f7^° ^^^^ sufficiently in

A

Propagation of Pinks.— These often suffer in

winter, from not being rooted early enough in the

season. Although many persons defer propagating

until a later period, yet I would not recommend it

to be delayed longer than the last week in June or tlie

first week in July. The reason for commencing thus

early is obvious. Not only will the young plants form

more vigorous roots before the approach of cold weather,

but their blooms next season ^Yill be finer than could be

produced by cuttings, which not being properly rooted

would have a hard struggle to live through the winter.

The most certain and expeditious method of propaga-

tion is by pipings or cuttings of the grass of the present

year. Before commencing this operation a slight hot-

bed should be formed of leaves, or any other material,

which is not likely to heat violently. Upon this a

layer of the rough siftings of decayed vegetable mould

should be spread, to serve for drainage, and upon the

whole a mixture of fine leaf-mould and silver sand to

of S or 4 inches- This bed after heinr;

Mlicellaneouf.
Orrminafion of Orobfrnchc—Vr, Ci^i iry, c^n the Ifllh

or July, 1854, hud birforc the T^rrlin *-
.' ty of Natural

History some observations on tlie secdi of Orobanche

and their mode of germination. The ^'^'^d hm ui

elliptico-ovate periaperm, near themicropylc of chichi*

a Buborbicular embryo contiuriin;^ oil, which h»s wo trao*

of radicle, cotyledons, or vascular system, but n. mU U
perfectly uniform cells. Dr. Ca^Mury baa followed out

the germination in Orobanche ramosa through all iti

The embryo is fur^t elougaUd into a thread of

wliich at the extnmiity i^hich
' »ta. When

use.

nd

«> make a tolerable display.
House was well furnisherl wiili

AzilPA h\
""""" * ""»''™t>»e aispiay. A span-roofed

ttenT.n^T
''^' ^'^^^ furnished with promising speci-

M» i^iS •
^^^ ™*y ^® ^»^ «f * ^'*=^ Holland house

ftepmtJ^i'^"^!?""^*^^'^''^ '^^ bloom, together with

^ml.A ^™^^ea Neipergiana,the xvliite Diosma

ftWn
^^^ ^^ '*^ °*^®'' P^'^^ts ;

of Boronias there

tlie depth ._
, •

i i

made perfectly level, and firmly beaten down with the

back of a shovel should be well watered through a Eue-

rosed waterlng-po'c, and iu a few days it will be fit for

In selecting the grass for pipings strong and short-

ioiuted shoots should be chosen. The piping should

be cut off with a sharp knife immediately below the

second or third ioiut from the top of the shoot, and it

may then be readily disengaged from the two leaves

which surround iti base, and wliich are commonly

termed a sheath. The tips of the leaves should be

shortened for the sake of convenience, otherwise when

planted it will be difficult to prevent the hand-glass from

resting upon them or disturbing them whenever it is

removed. As the pipings are prepared they should be

put into a basin or pan filled with water to prevent

hem from flagging before they «« planted. For

this and similar delicate operut.ons the cool houi^

of the evening are most suitable. In p antmg the

pipings they should be pressed firmly into the soil

to the depfh of about half an inch, leaving them
to tne uepui vi ^ ^^^^ ^

i^^op^it ^tiief hT ^houl? be'' gently watered

Cu If a fine-rosed ^ot to settle the mo^d c
o-J^y

round dielr stems, and as soon as the leaves beconie

horouSd dry a bell glass should be placed over them

The da s d^iould be pressed lightly into the mould to

prevent as much as PO-i;:l\*'- ,'"|IfVl^ or S

allow them to dry, and ^" P^^^^
^? ^^^je that the

immediately removed. It is ^"M^" -j ^<^^ greater

pipings will- not reqmre to
^'>;^^-^hl'd" wiringTbow-

;t of them ha^ l^Z^'jl^^U^llo^^iio^co:..
evcx, uc u»-v^—-yj"*'^ "^^

i„^«,i As soon as roots

obfc— ProfMSor

stages,

greater or It pi? length,

an8werstothecli:ilaza, iballU cappclwithth

this thread comes iu contact with the root of a p^nt suit-

able for its nourishment, the radicle extremity, Ui&t

has no cokorhize, penetrates tlu-ough the parenchym,

till it meets with a vascular bundle, from which the

vessels branch into the young Orobanche, so that it

forms, as it were, a ramification to the root. The

OroLauchc then thickens at t!ie base, and forms radiaUng

adventitious roots, which often became attached to their

matiix by a lateral branch. T!;" chalaza end ©f the

embryo at Liijjth developes two opposite scale-like

leaves, which perform the part of coiyIe.l«ns. A iecoud

pair follows alternating with tliese, and thf ntliert with

a i arrangement. Dr. Caspary has not detectad any

adventitious buds on the stem.' M. J. B., naanuehe

Zeitung, Sq>t. 15, 1854.

Tobacco.—There is no plant,

Tarzioni, whose hiatorv shows so many via«wtude8 M
tliat of the Tobacco (Nicotiana Ubacum). Imported

from America Boon after the discov«ry of that co..t.nent,

it was received into the old world with a spec.es ol enthu-

siafHn, and Europeans, Aaiatics. and Afr.cana beg«

everywhere to smoke, to cbcw, wd to TOttfT. It wM

not long, however, before some of the evil.
»«'iJ^-

veniene"^ involved in the practice began tom^;^
a h«t of enemies were raised up against .t. ^^JoP^
pronounced it an invention of Satan ^^I'C^f^'^^J.f*

fhe efficacy of fasting, a po.nt »""'^l'/'fP«^^.^'^

16th and 17th centuries. CouncJ. for' 1e it to aU

ecclesiastics under their control. Poj-^
^^i^^Uml

Ind Innocent XI. punished the u- of it with exco«^

munleation ; SuU^h"^ Anmrat IV. w.lh Uie moat crad

SSr^f death ; .S.-hah Abb«i 11. witji P«*l^«^,«^

as severe; Mid.ael Feodorovitch Tour.eff orde«d *

bastonade for the first offenco cu tmg off U^ tmm Wr

the second, and the head for the third oflen^- :

and Denmark simply r-;;^bit^^^^^

wrote against it. J ,f'"f '^ ^**i„dul«e«c« in a luxury

'"TfT,V:;SS=rt^i!^'e-i^aLidU;«r govenunent.

J lISfTh mVe advfnUgeo.. to turn It mt« a

"^laadf

so
eoou
source

P

At the
not add, somewhat scarce species.

ful

s in a pot, in which it looked
B a3 satisfactorily aa it does
The pot was filled with peat

«»^ered »;*k"^ .^ ^^® ^°^ ^^ the shape of a cone^ With crocks, and ' " "
'

ever, be necessary, uie ^^-^--
;X';^;^^ f^^ g^ou as roots

»e i

faTt "they may be
^f^/^^Jj^f^^^^^ Z the sun may be j^^^^^i^vation of Tobaceo

one side, and this may be giadua ly increased untU

d with. The young

rST * ^^""^ or a wall.* neaped

plants after being by degrees

transplanted 6 inches apart im an open bed previously

in which situation they may

ilauting finally hi tlie beds

••we have^IfJT"''-
1""" ^\ *'^ *^'^ P'^"^ ^'^s set, and,

*»• the w>,;! u ' "^''^ Sood effect. Associated with itjj^t^ite berried Ardisia which, although not so

T»S ^ .^ "^^ ^in^, serves to

prepared for the purpose,

remain uutil requhed for I

where fliey are to bloom. *^

„ery easily cultivated

The C.LCEOLAIU.V
¥'"f,; Pfkeep1?free from green-

provided a iHtle care -taken o ke^P^^^^^
^ ,

tly, and when well gro« n v ^ry
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^j^^^ ^^ ^^^

n» Mat! create variety.

**»oofTnd inf*'*-^'''*,*'°S
freely in pots swung from

.. .«»', and intermixed with Orchids m baskete and
3 branches well furnished

^ blocks ;7a
-"'-^""^eu WU!"WKS Its long pendulou

few particulars by which
'^""^Jf"'"

"^^'^r^ i^ ^September

management. The seed «t'«^/J';^^^ "^ sightly as it u

possible to cover it. Iht pot

"ofTobacco was gradually subjected
-J^^

.
^
f*^^

to fiscal regulations, re8tnctiou.,^moa^I^l«J^*h^^

3tiU prevail iindei;^v«ri^«s onr^c^J ^^P^^ ^^
o£ Europe. In 1«^^> '^ -^^ ^i^^^i under

;-(exeeP* »" •
-^^J^*^ rlmT?45 Si HS^. when the

"^
certain restrictions from _! 1 4& ^ ^,,,^^^^ (««
n^htened Gr^d

1^"^-Jtl-^H I VSritory.
J,e cultivation of

^''^^^m'^ ^^ t«ivil«f« ; the

,
But Uie coxmtrj' did notW *•{ - JT^V F^naud

1
ill- !^f :2^\ The number of them w«i
previously P*J«f ^^^^ ^^ the permi«»B totally

further redjiced 'u
^J-^'^*f..,, i,%ow only growa

^^'trh^Ufrt^^t Tobacco wa.

EX'If'^StlS SLlrgo traa^..^^Uoa, M.J. B.

I

here
in such j^erai

ao
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appreciate its luxuries when, in 1518, Fernando Cortez

iccupied the island of Tobago, ^vhcre the plant was

from

plants that iu*e at command for I^eepiiig up tlie supply

throii^jliout the summer. Vineries.—Until tlie buds
are fairly broken the points of the shoots shoiild be kept

nearly on a level with the lowest part of the Vine ; and
if this should not be found sufficient to induce the buds

L

to start equally throu-jhout the length of the Vine, the

rod should be bent so as to bring the most forward buds
to the lowest level, elevating those that are backward.
Maintain a thoroughly moist atmosphere by frequently

sprinkling 'the fioor and passages, &c. ; and syringe the

vines lightly a£ least twice a day until the leaves begin

to appear, when the amount of moisture must be mode-
rated. Give every attention towards securing a gentle

warmth for the roots ; turning the litter, and adding

fresh as may be requisite, and keeping it well protected

from the effects of heavy rains and severe weather. Be
satisfied with a moderate night temperature, until the

buds begin to push, when it may be gradually rxused to

60% by the time that the leaves fairly begin to open.

Peaches.—Until the trees are fairly on the move do not

keep the night temperature higher than from 40*^ to 45^

by means of fire-heat ; but an advance of 10^ early in

the day, with plenty of moisture in the atmosphere,

should be secured. Syringe the trees frequently, and
secure a thoroughly moist atmosphere. Also see that

the inside border is in a moist healthy state, and if this

is not the case, two or three applications of tepid water
should be given. It is becoming very much the order of

the day to have Peach trees, and most oiher things

which are wanted for very early forcing, in pots ; and
this plan offers the advantage of being able to afford the

roots a mild regular botiom-heaf, which is of the greatest

importance in early forcing, and excellent crops are also

obtained. But the trees must be prepared for this pur-

pose by having been grown some time in pots ; and where
these are not on hand, unless they can be purchased
from the nurserymen who prepare them, nothing can be
done this season except to procure and pot the trees, and
prepare them for next year.

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
In situations where the tenderer varieties of Roses

are found to require protection, this should be applied

at once, as it may scon be too late. Also get in the

stock of Briars for budding upon next year, if not already
'Co5SEliVATOuy,&c.—The Red Leschenaultias, although

j
done, for it is generally desirable that these should make

seldom used for; the purpose, are capital subjects for early and strong growth, and early planting is the best

- , 1 J , ris difficult to come to any conclu-

won as to wlia^-^ J ^j^^ ^f ^j,^ Mexican

em\>^^^^^
tfe prccL dates of its introduction into

jEur^-e^it has been already stated that it followed closely

«,on the discovery of America. The Spaniards under

Columbus iiad scarcely landed in Cuba in 1492 when

thev began to smoke cigars ; but they could only fully

o'ccupie

fbund growing in great abundance. Hernandez, the

ittturalist, was, it is believed, the first who brought it

into Spain from Mexico, in 1539. It was introduced

into Portugal from Florida by one Flamingo, and into

France by Father Andre Thevet, or by some friend of

his, although the more common opinion is that the first

seeds received there were those sent about the year

I'560 to Queen Catharine of Medicis by Jean Nicot,

French ambassador in Portugal. It was probably raised

also in England a few years later, but received no notice

till its well known introduction by Sir Francis Drake,

V^irginia, in 1586. In Tuscany it was first culti-

vated under Cosmo dei Medici, who died in 1574,

having been originally raised by Blahop Alfonso Torna-

buoni, from seeds received from his nephew, Monsignor
Nicolo Tornabuoni, then ambassador at Paris, a great

amateur of plants. After him it long boro the name of

Erba Tornabuoni. A second, but Eiualler and coarser
specie?, Nicotiana rustica, much grown in some parts of

South-eastern Europe, is generally said to be a native

of Europe and Asia, but this is a mistake ; like tlie

N. tobacum it is of American origin. So also is tlie

long wliite-flowercd Shirag Tobacco, recently published

under the name of Nicotiana persica, but which is a
mere variety of the N. lougiflora, a species not uncom-
mon in South America, and introduced from thence like

the others since Columbus' discovery. Journal of the

IlorticxfJtural Society,

Calendar of Operations.
{Fm' tlie ensuing week,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.

flowering in the conservatory in winter, but they are
very impatient of a damp confined atmosphere, and
must be placed in a light airy part of the house,
without exposing them to cold draughts. ^.Care should
also be used not to wet their foliage unnecessarily, and
to keep them perfectly clear of green fly. Plants that
are in vigorous health, and have been prevented from
blooming since about June, and kept rather hard in

autumn, will bloom profusely for montlis in a tempera-
ture of 50*^ or 55**, There is however considerable risk

" of injuring, if not losing them by this treatment, and
valuable sjiecimens had better not be placed here at

present. Bulbs that are well rooted may be introduced
to the forcing house pretty largely, for, as the season
advances, there will be many things coming in which
will render these less necessary ; but there is no chance
of their blooming strongly unless they arc well-rooted
before they are introduced to heat. And where hardy

-V plants are forced for the decoration of the conservatory,
these should be employed for early use as largely as

*^ circumstances will permit ; for they are hardly admis-
sible in any well-kept house, save in winter, when any
gay-looking flowers are acceptable. All these things
must be brought on very gradually, and a gentle bcttom-
Leat would be useful towards securing a free root action.

Tile busy season will soon be upon us, therefore, if any
cleaning of plants remains to be done, this should be
gone about at once ; also see that the glass is perfectly

c*«ui, for plants require every ray of light which can
possibly be afforded them at tiiis season, and no greasy
pots nor Lichen-covered balls should be allowed here,
but everything should present a clean freth appearance.

FORCING DEPARTMEST.
PiNERiEs.^—If circumstances should render it neces-

sr\ty to subject a portion of the "fruiters
temperalure, at once to induce' them to

" to a brisk

start the

THE WEATH

• _ i*.__ ^f»^^rrr~~~———^^•H
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Friday 15
Sfltur. 16
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Tues. 19
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2
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I
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39^

most promising plants for fruiting should be very care-
folly selected, and placed in a small house or pit by
themselves ; and, where anything like a regular supply of
rrprfifttit iarequii-ed, several houses, or separately heated
compartments, should be at oomtnand ; and without this

* convenience no gardener can reasonably be blamed for
having too many ripe at one time, and none at others.
R'> not by any means desirable io start more plants
into fruit at this eax'Iy season than may be absolutely
uecessary, for they will produce finer fruit later in the
Mftson than can possibly be obtained from them now

;and where a separate house cannot be commanded for
those which must be subjected to a high femperature,

^^-e would advise tliat the plants selected for fruiting
should be placed in the warmest part of the house at
command, filling the rest of the liouee with young stock.
The former should be afforded a bottom heat of about

^SS**, and the latter about 10« or 15^ lower ; the atmo-^Jere should range from 68° to 75** by fire heat, allow-rag It to ri^e 5- with the assistance of sunshine, keeping

S^5hC% ^Tt °'^^ *^" §'^' ^^ Properl/supplied

TderrbWL K^^^^
T*^5« temperature will be con-

liarTseL^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^^^ «^^^^ ^' this season, but we

ce^- ^-^^^^ '^' -"^ practised with considerable sue-and althougb the young plants may get somewhat

iha. «v;i mA\\ k- 1" -ubstance as light increases, and
ItLtli*"" 'l^^^'l^ ?^^ ^^ning the risk of startin

drawn, they will gain substaL

m early jeriod of the season ih^ g^aVeT^o^S o^^^^^^

way of securing this. Some persons have an objection

to planting shrubs or trees in the dead of winter,

believing that the roo!s, if hurt at this season, are liable

to rotj&c, and early autumn is certainly a very prefer-

able season, but we would not delay such work unneces-
sarily a single day while the weather is favourable ; and
if the soil is properly prepared by draining, &c., where
necessary, as should always be done before planting,
tliere will be fewer failures from planting now than if

the work is delayed until March. But where the ground
to be planted is of a clayey nature, and in a wet unkind
sfate at present, it will probably be better to dig the
pits and defer planting until the soil thrown out has been
frozen through, and then to select a rather dry time for
putting in the plants. Soils of this nature should always,
when it is practicable, be dug early in autumn, for neither
draining nor anything but exposure io the atmosphere
will bring them into a fit state for planting with a fair

prospect of success. Roll walks and lawns after frost
to keep them firm and smooth, and they will require the
same attention frequently if the weather continues mild
and wet. There will be comparatively little to be done
in the flower garden, and any spare time will be well
spent in going over the stock of plants in pits for next
season's use, I'emoving every deca} ing leaf, and cleaning
the surface of the soil where this has got green or
unhealthy, and replacing it by a covering of fresh sandy
loam. There is nothing so inimical to these plants at
this season as damp ; therefore take every opportunity
of admitting fresh air, and keep them hardy and stocky.
Be prepared with plenty of covering to ward off severe
frost, should such come upon us suddenly, as it did last
year.

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEX GARDEN.
It is always desirable to get as much of the pruning

and nailing done before the approach of spring as pos-
sible, therefore, while the weather is favourable for
such operations, lose no opportunity of forwarding them.
Besides the advantage of having so much work done,
the garden will look much neater after the wall trees
are nailed, and the borders made trim, and the small
fruit bushes, &c. pruned, and the ground among them
dug. See that standard trees wliich have been recently
root-pruned, or moved, are firmly secured against wind,
and also get any root-pruning or transplanting remain-
ing io be done this season executed as soon as possible.
Endeavour as far as circumstances will permit to have a
good supply of Parsley under the protection of glass,
for m the event of such a January as last, tliis will
probably be rendered useless for an immediate supply,
unless It can be afforded the protection of glass, and
there is a large demand for tliis at all seasons in most
lamilies. Small Salads being wintered in cold pits
bbould be freely exposed, except during heavy rains or
frost. Look over the stores of roots occasionally, to
see that they are keeping sound ; also examine the
liroccoh, and remove any heads that may be turning in
and not wanted for immfdiate use where they can be
protected from frost. See to maintaining a regular
supply of small Salads, and any forced vegetables which
may be in demand, and of which the convenience will
allow of maintaining a regular supply, for it often happens
w|th a casual supply that a thing is particularly waet?d
wlieii it cannotU furnished,

*
I

}r J'l
^^^\^ *^^^''^'

•
overcast

; raiu at niirht|6-( oudy
;
fine; ^Xv^hx froH at niRUt. * *

li -Clear; fine; rain.

!n~?f'°»
liPavy clouds; clear and cold.

i2~ 1, •"' T^^ ^"^ i '*'« at nij?ht.
20—Kam ; boisterous with ram- clear* frn.t«.
21- 1 ine : rain ; overcast ; boisterou"' *'^-

^ean temperature ol the week 1 deg. below the .tpt»«

» -.
RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CUlSWIrrDurfnK the Uit 23 years, for .he ensuins: weekpifl.. },*^?',

' ««.

Dec.
' ^ ^ i-t

V be £

Sunday 24 43.1

M on. 25 42.7
Tues. ?6 42.7
W ed. i7 42.5

Thurs. 2S 41.5

Friday 29 42-7
SfttHT. no 44.M

engurng week, ending Uk. a*.BK

31.7

28.7

31.7
30.1
2H.9

34.0
3-?.

7

"1 <

4

The ht>fbe5t temperature duriu< the above period occurred o»t^*^
182;— therm. 53 deg. ; and the lowest on the 2Stb, 18a3-tbenn 3d«t

"*
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Notices to Correspondents,
AinsnicAN Blight; B P. Prune your tree liard in; tben Mlot

it «1I over dowa to as far below ground as you can get wl^fc«
fol owing mixture, viz., half a peck of quicklime, half i r-^|
of flowers of sulphur, and a quarter of a pound of UmpbUfT
mixed with hoiling water till of the consistency of paint. Rnt
of all scrape off all loose hark, which hum.

Books: T. Sparrow. The Gardeners* Chronicle is of coutsb "til
best weekly publication on gardening in general." The \m
cure for the black thrips is dusting the parts affected tift

sulphur.J
Diseases: D J. You are quite right in supposing tb&tjvr
Grapes are not affected with rust, and that the disease is set

identical with that from Lord Ilarewood's garden to wbidijii

allude. As far as I can judge from the four berriM yn
forwarded, of which three were crushed, it arises from nam
constitutional derangement, and not fnrtu any exCemi

parasite. The leaves are perfectly healthy. If it spreidi, I

should feel inclined to try very cautiously a weak solutioi ci

sulphate of iron, provided I were satisfied that the cooNikUiii

of the roots is good. The sulphur and lime will have QO€i&ct

if I am correct in my supposition as to the nature of tte

disease ; but I would not speak too positively, for, accordinyh

your own account, it is only incipient, and the specimeDi did

not arrive in the best order possible. At any rate, the evUfe

more than skin deep, and you will probably find that
"

berries will enter upon a further stnge of decay. M.J,B.

Greenhouse Climbees: Anxious. Clematis azurca gruuiiilon,

I»olichos lignosus, Hardenbergia macrophylla andmoDopbTlla;

Kennedya Marryattjfi, MandeviUa suaveolens, and Tropaxjluax

Triomphe de Gand will doubtless answer your purpose^

Ikk for Zinc Labels : JM'D, It is prepared as foUoTrt, Tit:

verdisns in powder, one drachm; sal ammoEiac, ditto, ooe

drachm ; lampblack, half a drachm ; and water, 10 dracBmif

Kalmias: 21 B, No doubt they suffer from dryness. OfveiM

a good mulching with old cow-dung j and if that la not «BOB«h

pave the surface of the peat-earth with pebbles, as Urge «
Walnuts or small Apples, to prevent excessive eYiponuoa

from the soil. _ , ,^^ _,_„

Lime Trees : WE, Instead of sowing Grass seeds,lay down ff^

good turf under these trees; it will grow, provided the Mwcmi

are not near the ground ; and provided also the aoU Qoei«
burn in summer. . _ ,

,

NASIE3 OF Fruits : C L, Your Pear is the Easter Beurre.J

Names of Plants : We have been so often obliged to "lucttw^

decline naming heaps of dried or other
P^'^^^.^^^^^'lVr h«Z

to request our correspondents to recollect that we never mtc,

or could have, undertaken an unlimited duty of tlu. ^^
Young gardeners, to whom these i-emarka ™?^«^ f/^"^
applyT should bear in mind that, before aPPly/^J-SiS
assistknce, they should exhaust their other

?'«/^^.f^S|
information. We cannot save them the trouble of»^
and thinking for themselves; nor ^o^^^.^^^. SviU^^^
could. All we can do is to help them-and t^^at mostjiw^

It is now requested that, in future not ^^^to^^^

maybe sent us at one \\xi\^,-JEH. ^^"'o^^s^",,
/ j^

Miltonia spectabilis.-/ C7. Vallota P^P^^f '';;
^t ipuui*

botanical name of the plant that yf^^^^..^^tmarl-W
Bean," is Strychnos Iguatil, alms IS«*^^.*'^o'^Mhly»»
They are not in a state to be identified; hut theyproDaD?

all varieties of Hippeastram Johnsom.
weather, *»

Roses: Henry. Move them in any dry not f^f^^.L^toBePN
rathertbanatalaterperiod. Take the t^'^^^^^^f^f.^itb «*

now.-^eader. Gnano, or fowls' dung, proper ym^^ ^^
soil, will be found a much better manure for Koses x

soil. We would apply it in spring, just after they d^tc^
^

to grow.t
iir p The adtnissiou f* ^

Thb Horticultural Society: '^ -^'Jf^V advance.
4^4*.?

2^. 2.9.; the annual subscription, not V^^f'^^^JZv^ meabert

and the Society distributes grMu.tously ainong

such plants and seeds as it obtains from ^ts coU^^^
^^ j

resp.ndents. at liome and abroad. It is."^"
-^rfere^i^

making such distributions, not to allow them to

the' trade.'' ^ u.arrnor afruito^^
The CnERTMOYKR: S A, This is a tree bearin:, a

'

excellence. It ought to he grown ma h^^^*^^"^^
rule «iv5

Thinning Plantations: Inquirer, ^^'.^T;*^^' ye between fi«f

given. The best practice, in genexal, is to le ^^^
a space equal to half their height. ,^"L%'o„r thinoi^jj

ust after all be judged of on the spot, if T^"'
jght l» ^must

example, has been neglected, then the space

^^
TSLXKxn.0 -.JIB-li the Lime i^^- -^iTTr^^^^-^^*
not be necessary to prune its top. ^rf^'^^^ la th»o^
advisable to use tke knife if it 5»° ^VJ/e ^ada auy »«»«*

of March look at the roots, and if tbe> have m

at growth all will be safe.
, bringtlie roots^S

ViNFs: &F. You o'*" do nothing til yon bnng^^^

Vines-up to the surface, which yo? """y
°^ted by coven*^

them carefully. They will then be l^"«Xe » li"ilJf %
border with sufficient stable ia'^"«^V.t»Ch«'d

^

'

it, and after they hare become re-est»Di^_^^

grow freely you may give them • m"»

now and tlien with «dTantnge.+ . aoniestlc«ted
ti.

U',LD Flowebs: de. All
«7«"{.^r own countries tbfl^

ties, are wild somewhere. In b«r o
garden P^^

called wild: in other countries they <^^e M tru^ A^
Thus in England Snowdrop and P^Hoa j,^^ jj^y^ tiw

flowora as a Primrose or a Cawy
,

Wl

would be exotics or garden plants. . ^_„ rrwireil too "^

SDU]<
««*

•-•
, »,.»«heenrfceiT«»-",^^

and
cftn be m&de. W
pnmerous corres^

COptri|>aUops ifl »tiU aela^ea

If

'''4
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
us^ 'rOLlOWl^G MANURES are manufactured

u. 1 *WES' Fact.^rr, Pcptford Creek:—Turnip Manure, A.J
: ^op^hosphate of Lime, 7U SuIpUui-ic Acid and

0*ee, 69; Kicg ^Tilliam Street, City, London.

m rummJnt Peruviiin Guano, guaranteed to contain 16 per
**

j«Bfflon^a- Mtrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and
^

ic*l Manures, __

R.
WEEDS

FLEMING'S
ON WALKS.
WEEDING OR SALTING

rRUVL\N GUANO, Bolivian Guano, Snperphos-

ito of I-Jni«, Nitrate of Soda, Sugar Scnni, and eveiy

I of Artificial Manures, Linseed Cakes, &c.

W>r. IxGLis Carxe, 10, Mark Lane, London.

;f^JIoNDON MANURE COMPANY beg to call

L tte attention of Agriculturists to their WHEAT and

rLAVlB 5IANt.'l<ES for present use. The London jMauure

S—L-iiy also offer Genuine Pei-uvian Guano, Nitrate of Soda,

trtted Vnte, Superphosphate of Lime, Fishery and other

ftll Arti6cial Manures of value. The London Manure

^--ftBT gaarantee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they

JjJL|i be strictly ger.uine. Edward Purser, Sec.

^Sw Street, Blackfriars.

ARTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and

«|bwi engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may
every necessary instruction for their economical and
prvparation. by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S., &c.,

UfafUof the Agricultural and Chemical College, Kennington,

iJiikm. Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,

CumitM, 1^ r , it'ni Assays of Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

AwaKuted with accuracy and dispatch.

Ct-L^.nien desirous of receiving instmctions in Chemical
~

and Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-
itth« College.

JOHN MURREN, General Commission Agent,
Oek Street, Abingdon, is open for Commissions for the sale

«f AgriciiHural Implements, Manures, Seeds, &c., and for the

Hn^"*Qf^Coni, &c. v
fARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS.

.11-

!^iMi ItiiV

ESSRS. BURGESS and KEY, as Mr. Parkes*
Wholesale Agents for England, have alwaysJn stock a

mJSir^J^*-,'^?*^* ^^'^s '^'I'i Tools are now in use by

?^ .S of/be Nobility and Farmers, members of the

„J*.lf£f ^^'^^ISociety, who pronounce them to be tlie best

ZVllZ^u{> \^i
facilitate labour at least 20 per cent. The

ffiusWn?.. ^'}?'y ^*' ^^'^^ ««>«« ^^-^^aed their prize,

fcwrr.™ Sf'^it?^''^''''"' '^'I'J "'"strated Catalogues of the

IM W^ff! <=? "". "'^^'P* °f e'Bht postage stamps.
mjsewgateSlreetjjmd 52, Little Britain, London.

C A^LJ^-^^^^^^S ^ND CHAFF CUTTERS.-

i<w X-
BURGESS AND KEY

103, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London. .

J^^AND^m^^^^^^IPE^^OR GARDENS

^'®' ^^^g^'tlStr.et, and 52, Little Britain. London.

C?Sv^--ANTIIONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
•nS by^7Eoyal 'it^ii'?,^"?'? ""f

^^^t-ned 2l the Prtfs

-- .0. thl ^a=,tM^^^^^^^^^ - other

Yf--_____i^^^''gate Street, London.

AND CO.'S
"».>tu THRASHING "«tpJ^^'q".^1\^^'^^^' ^^'^ COM-
iJpWlNXowiNa \iip1J,^i^^ SHAKING, RIDDLING,

» wlatire tCreto cJ h^^^'*
^''''; ^^'','^' ^'^^''^ »" '"fo--

«ct*d to horn BarW «nH
°^ *'"''^- .^^'^^^ Machines are

,fr»« the p "ise Thev t^^'fif.
^P'^-^"* separation of the

M^^.K-in into bJir.r>i"l*. T.''^.?'^-'-?l -Mch
sr̂-bole ofThe o^rifio«^' w*^ ""^ Com, &c., as thrash,
I^wry, wherebv^^o 7. ' ^i"^ performed by self-

^. and fS ^'™ '?''i*^^
attention to this class of

me
shed,

acting
I*ulse are

!fe»»^e taken at the Rn^,
Machinery and from the position

ST' of England, flatKpm.,^" Vl^
'"'^'''"^ agricultural

SS' •?* sinipliciVy tL;^'?'^l^" *^*' *^°'- efficiency, dura-*^^i by .^T otL. ''l£¥'"!? and_Machlnes are not

2f!^ to thWo'rks at'liZ'frJ-?, ,="e'-'^"'^- All letters for-

SfJ!^l^ted Catalog'uL'Kj- .- .m^^^^^^^^

?2!^free.

HOSE

^teeter) is
USING (1 inch to 3 inchestad

O TEnrF^:^7;ir---~-~^^li^ retail prices.

S;7*'**'^w HOSF Tt . 1° "^ anti-rot 'The difficiltv of

;-^io««tit of m7^..c. P ? recent important natentp.) i,,^^^^
^i.»C"^; bnt, owir.P fn ," i-"' '^^^ ''"'"to been its

S^ SJiT* °« '^anSurinrft ^,'
important patented inven'

lij.*.^.*^^«''tage U offi?l,\' V.ri^f£"'=^<l '^t least GO per

SSS?*n,t«, their sTmp e bu tX * ^''""^' ^""'^' *"'*

WlicaUon. ^Ten, and fWi particuUm

for the Kaval

€i\t mxitnltnvu l (Sujttt
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MEETINGS FOR THE £ISSlil.%G WEEK.
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We are unfortunately precluded by the limits of

our space from more than a reference, at present,

to the meeting of the East of Berwickshire Farmers

Club, which we hope hereafter more fully to report.

The subject principally discussed was Reaping by

Machineuy, and many of our readers in the south

will be surprised to learn the extent to wh'ch this

is practised on many farms in the East and South of

Scotland. Mr. Hope, of Fenton Barns, cut nearly

80 acres this harvest with Crosskill s machine, at

about 5s. 6i. an acre. Mr. AkdkRSON, of Black Dykts^

cut 50 acres. Mr. Hunter, of Thurston cut 260

acres at the expense of Ss.Gd an acre, a charge

being road

Hope, of Elphi ^

85 acres with the scythe,
_

Three scythes cut 18 acres m four days at

Bell's reaper cut 15 acres m two

per acre. This is evidence from
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MACHINE FOB GRAVEL WALKS, COURT YAKOS^&c., manufactured and sold byALEXASDER SHA^xTi its A^.breath. Forfai-hhire. from whom paniculara with priel^maT l^'hti
WATERPROOF PATHS.-BARN AND CATTLE SHED

'

•'PHOSE who would enjo) their Gardens during the

rFMrNT'/^OVr ku^'tp
"^ construct their walks of POKTLANl)LL.MLNT tONCKLTE, which are formed thus:-Screen thegravel of which the path is at present m«de from the loam wh ch

Hv'?."Lt^ TX"^^""^ '" ^^'"y P'^rt of clean gravel add one of.Wpriver sand. To five parts of such equal mixture add one of Port-land C,ement, and incorporate the whole well in the dry statebefore
applying the water. It may then be laid on 2 inches thick. Anv
labourer can mix and spread it. No tool is required beyond thespade, and in 48 hours it becomes as hard as a rock. Veiretation
cannot grow through or upon it, and it resists the action of the
severest trost. It is necessary, as water does not soak throuiih it,
to give a fall from the middle of the path towards the slim.

r. t-^t^^*^ preparation makes first-rate paving for BAIINSCATTLE-SHEDS, FARJl-VAKDS, and all other sltuatio^
where a clean, hard bottom is a desideratum. May be laid in
winter equally well as in summer.
Manufacturers of the Cement, J. B. Whitk & Bbothebi

lIili-jHiik Street, Westminster '

SMITHFIELO CLUB,
ri^ESTIMONIAL TO Mr. B. T. BUANDRETIl
-- GIBBS, Honorary Secretary of the Club.
At a General Meeting of the Mcinbers of tlio Sniithficld Clnb.

held at the Show Yard, on TncKday, Dec. 5, 1854. it wns unRni-
mously resolved:—"That a t^ibscription towards a Tostimmlal,
to be presented to the Honorary Secretary, should be fn'ored
into, for his valuable and long-continued exertions on behalf of
the Clubhand in testimony of the highly satisfactory ni ftnner in
which he has discliArged the onerous duties in cunueilou therewith.

CJutirvinn.

His Grace the Duke op RrcnMONP, K.G,
Vice- Chairman and 'JVeasurer.

Charles Barnktt, Es^x , Stratlon Bark, Big^ilcswude.

Banliers,—Messrs. Iloure and Co., Fleet Street, London.

Committee,
T. Raymond Barker, Esq.; Hambledon, Henley-on-Thames.
R. W. Baker, Esq., Cottesmore, Onkliam.
John Clayden, Esq., Littlebury, Saffron Walden.
J. Tanner Davy, Esq., Kn.se Ash, South MoUou,
Samuel Druce, Esq., Eyusl)ani, Oxford.
Edward Frost, Esq., West Wratting, Linton, Cambrtdp^e.
Richard Garrett, Esq.. Leiston, Paxmundbam, Suff»dk.
Thomas Greetham, Esq., Stainfield, Wragby, Lincoln,
W. Fisher Hobhs, Esq., Boxred Lodge, Colchester.
James Hole, Esq., Know House, liunbter, Somerset.
John Hudson, Esq., Castleacre, Swaflfham.
R. Milward, Esq., Thurgarton Priory, Southwell, Notts.
Edward l^ope, Esq., Great Toller, Maideu-Newton, Dorset.
Allen Ransome, Esq., Ipswich.
Professor Simonds, Royal Vetennary College. ^
Charles Stokes, Esq., Kingston, Ktgwortb.
William Trtrr, Esq., Aylesby Manor, Grimsby,
James S. Turner, Esq., Chintou Fftrm, Seatord, Sussex.
Jonas "VVebb, Esq., BHbraham, Cambridge,
Lawrence "VVillniore, Esq., The Newaike, Leicester.

(With power to add to their number.)

In order to ftfford all persons interested in the success of the
SMITllFIELD CLUB an opportunity of recording theirnames
amongst the List of Subscribers, it has been determined by the
Committee that the maximum amount of Subscription shall be
limited to One Guinea.

Subscriptions may be paid to the Hon. Sec. or any Member of

the Committee^ or to the Bankers, Messrs. Uoare & Co., Fleet/
Street, London. William Fisheh Hobbs, Hon, See,

York Hotel, Bridj^e Street, Blackfiiar!:;. London.

HHE LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
INCOEPOEATED BY SPECIAL ACT OP PaELTAMRST FOR

ExGLAXD AND ScOTLAXD.—To Landowners, tlie Clergy, Soli-

citors, Surveyors, Estate Agents, &c.—Loans may be contracted

for

landed
End „...,-.
Planting, .Alachinery, &c. The plans (of buildings), specifica-

tions, and estimates are prepared by the proprietors, and are

submitted to the approval of the Enclosure Commissioners. Pro-

prietors may avail themselves of the powers of the Act to recover

from the inheritance their own funds to be expt^nded on improve-

ments. They may also apply Jointly for the execution of a

mutual improvement, such as a common outfall, &c. For forms

of application, &c., apply to the Hon. Wm. NAPiEa,.Managiug

Director. 2, Old Palace Yard, Westnunster.

n OLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE and CHEMISTRY,
'Vy AND OF PRACTICAL and GENERAL SCIENCE, 37 and

38, Lower Kennington Lane. Kennington, near London.

Principal-J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S.^ F.C.S., Ac
The system of studies pursued in the College comprises every

branch requisite to prepare youth for the pursnita of Agnculture,

Engineering, Mining, Manufactures, and the Ai

and Military Services, and for the Universities.

Analyses and Assays of every description are promptly and

accurately executed at the College. The terms and other par-

ticulars may be had on applicaticn to the PrmcipsI,!

East Lolliian.

the other
I

tu.^ ve

As (o th&t from BerwicU^^
pnrticular* elicited at this

must postpone our remarks. Jleanwhik our
will see that while prTJctical htw^n p<^Mf^|y
amon^uslook upon the ratping-machfre m ttn-
likely to come into cener&l use, practical farmers in
the Lolhians are um^g U and profting ly $is use.

If risked to name the most remarULIc truth which
has been illustrated by the agricultural expt.I^uoa
of the past year, we should point to lh<» proved pro-
ductiveness of Italian liye-gnwi ond«r the li^JJ
method of manuring it The extraordinary produce
of green food thua obtainable, to v^hich Mi. CAin»
most properly referred at the Tiptrt-i- gaih< lin- as
the great agricultural feature of ih« day, ha? been
abundantly canvaiitd, ard is blill. — , — — ^— w> genfiraliy
doubted, that the ternia in which we hare spoken
of it have been condemned at \Hnd mul extravngmnt.
Let us refer once more to the subject, in order to
give the evidence which hat app^atvd upon it wuct
it was last named in these columua.
On tlie 7lh of last month, at a meeting of Hm

Royal Agricultural Improvement Suciety of Ireland,
a paper on " IH4;h FarminR in Scollaad *' was u^A
by Mr. Hamilton, containinfjagraat deal of infonnn-
tion, the result of personal inquiry, which thi*ew

considerable doubt on iho ^ *atcments made rrgardin*;

the produce of Italian Rye-grtaa on Mr, TaLru'a
farm and at Myre Mill, near Ayr. This paper.
professing as it did to give the result « of perst>nal

inquiry, appeared to us to contain evidence that

ought to be laid before our readei-s, and they \mU
accordingly Hnd that most of it is given at page TC3.

Our object, of course, is to ascertain and |»nnt iha

truth, and, however strongly our wishes or opinioni

may have been expressed, no Iru&lworLby evidence

against them shall ever knowirglv be wiiliht-ld.

Mr. Hamilton, in reference to Nlr. Tstrsn's farm,

Kays that it contains 11 Scotch acres under lUilian

Rye-grass ; and that the 50 head of cattle on it (48
cows and 2 horses) receive 4 stones of On
3(Tlbs, of Cabbage apiece each day duiiug summer,
along with 6 lbs, of compouna (hay and oil-cake

steamed together). In winter grated Mangolds a»
sulstituted for the Grass. The summer hay is

snpposed to be mnde from the Rye-grass, :ind it,

with the 4 stones apiece of " soil," is made equi-

valent to 5J stones of Grass daily to each cow
= 275 stones, or upwards of 34 cwt, daily ; vhich,

again, is made equal to 33 tons per acre over the

Mr. IiAMiLTON imagining, we suppose,

niainfained after this rate

11 acres

tliat the supply wm
I during seven month? of the X'^ar. ,And a very ex-

traordinary result this h—so wonderful, that taken

by itself and apart from the character of the evi-

dence, we do not hesitate to say that increduh'ty

in reference to it is quite as natural and justifiable

as in reference to the still more extraordinary

Mr. Tklfrk's authority at

certified
statement given

ThisTiptree,

by £0 cautious

on
a^^tonifching broduce,

and even reluctant a witness

w^ill, then, doubtless be believed ;
perhaps the

more so that Mr, Hamilton, not content with

the hesitation with which he commits himself to it^

takes the opportunity of denouncing the reckless-

ness of others—the carelessness of Mr. Caisp, and

the mischievous assertions which he made at Tiptree

on this subject! And there, excepting the publica-

tion of a correspondence between these gentlemen^

the matter might have rested ; and those who found

it difficult enough to credit Mr. Hamilton's assertion*

would have left those of Mr* Cairo in scornful

unbelief*

Fortunately, however, a letter from Mr, Telkkr

appears, and from it we learn to whom the charge

of carelessness properly attaches. We learn from:

it, as to matters of detail, that in Mr. Hamilton s

statement " one hydrant to every 2| acres ' of Mr,

Telfer's land is put for " 1 to every 6 acres ;
the

^'application of solid dung from thecattle mixed with

the liquid" is put for "liquid alone ;''lbe "autumn

feedingof thecattle 'Msputfor^'whatlheyhavedurmg

summer;" and, a. to the main matter under

consideration, "^7^'cn <^crcs rf Italian Bye^gram

are put for
« three and a half! " The question now

arises what degree of dependence is to be placed on

this gentleman's account of the other farms he

visited with the view of ascertaining iho meriU of

the practice of liquid manuring. Hi. aim was no

it

le for two pairs of horses a day." Mr. J.

Elphingslone, cat 79 acres with the sickle,

A-.i-*"it.- e^.rt^o atiti 35 with the

reaper.

9*. 9t?, per acre.

days at 5s. 5d.

doubt praiseworthy, and no one doubts b» honesty

;

but his evidence is valueless, simply from that <a^

Idwntss which he has charged on Mr. Qibb. F«*-

sonal reference in this way to the object is al ow--

able when a matter of such first-cla^ agricultural

importance hinges on the tmtworthiness of wit-

nesses, and it is especially allowable when used, as

we have used it, in personal defence.

One word more, however, apart from the character

Mr. Telfer's letter does not ^%y

only. Heacres
of witnesses:

that the cattle were fed from 3^ -
manured and cut from 3| acres np UU July, and
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Seven acres were thus

as

th^Avhenthe Rye-grass on other 3| ^cijs^^sown

this spring was ready, he i

former 3i acres go to seed.
,. ^ , , ,^.

concerned in the produce of this food-hut 3 J acres

was the maximum extent manured; and he would

have done as well to go on with what he had begun

s to turn the manure on to the young Grass. Among

the food given to the cattle was 270 tons of Rye-

grass, cut in this waj/ from 3| acres. Most people will

unagine that from July on till October, 34. acres of

one-year-old Grass would be more productive than

the same extent of Rye-grass sown the same spring ;

and this is borne out by the fact that from a portion

of the original field which Mr. Telfkti continued

manuring, he obtained 82^ tons per acre.

We believe the experience thus related entirely

corroborates what we have already published on the

subject, in reference to Mr. Telfer's farm
; ^
and

that, however difficult gentlemen may find it to

believe—it is the fact that there is a method of

Dianuring by which these prodigious growths of green

food are obtainable ; there is a crop which, under

treatment of this kind, will maintain the extraordi-

nary
made

If it be a fact that the land o'f England and Wales,

to say nothing of Scotland and Ireland, is at this

moment prepared to absorb at least 100,000,000^. of

capital in permanent and profitable improvements,

;5uch as drainage and Idndrcd operations an the

soil, and in the improvement of buildings and fences,

and the extended application of machinery to the

business of the farmer—and no one at all acquainted

with the state of the country, and knowing that it

possesses an area or ,3/,tS2-t,yioacres wiu aouot mai
such an estimate is considerably under the mark ;

—

^nd if it is likewise a fact that the countr}^ abounds

with capital, which, but for the legal, and other

find itsdifficulties in the way, would at once

legitimate occupation in supplying the improve-

ments here partially enumerated, instead of appTy-

itself to Spanish and

by the curtesy, married womeT5, and generally all persona

(except tenants at rack rent, &c.). in actual possession of the

land or in receipt of the rents. In Scotland, the provisions of the

act extend to every fiar, life renter, heir of entail, husband of a

married women seised in her own right, tutor, curator, and other

guardian for any infant, minor lunatic, or idiot, fatuous or

furious person, and every trustee, when in the actual possession

of the laud, or ia receipt of the rents.

" Every such person is empowered by the act to charge the

inheritance by way of terminable annuity (for from 14 to 25

years at will), with the outlay on any one or more of the follow-

ing improvements, authorised by the enclosure commissioners :

« 1. The drainage of any lands by any such means as the enclo-

sure commissioners shall approve.
*' 2. Irrigation and warping of land*
" 3. Embanking of laud from the sea, or tidal waters, or rivers,

in a permanent manner.
"4. Enclosing any land, or improving the drains, streams, or

• watercourses of the land.
" 5. Reclamation of land lying waste.
"
6. Making farm roads, to the extent of one-half of the outlay

for such roads.

"7, Clearing lands. .

"8. Erection of farm houses, and other buildings required for

farm purposes, to the extent of three-fourths of the out-

lay for such farm houses and other buildings.

. "9. Planting for shelter, to the extent of one-half of the outlay

for such planting,
" Togetlier with all such works, engines, machinery, engine-

houses, miUs, kilns, sheds, yards, shafts, tanks and reservoirs,

pipes, conduits, and water-courses for irrigation, tram-roads and

other ways, bridges, weirs, sluices, flood-gates, and hatclies, as

may be necessary for carrying into effect any such im-

provements."

above is quoted from the prospectus of the

company. We add to it that we understand that it

is about to ask Parliament for powers to charge the

whole cost of some of those improvements, of which

at present, as it will be seen^ it can only charge

certain proportions.

The company finds the money required for the

improvements and all charges connected therewith,

taking in lieu thereof a rent-charge, or terminable

annuity upon the security of the land, which may

be made to extend over any period from 14 to 25

years, at a rate of annual payment varying with the

number of years over which it is spread, and the

market value of money at the time the loan is con-

tracted. At present the rate for a rent-charge

spare
;
but we have felt that we are"^^^

23,

so deeply iuteresting to it, and to bring nndertne plans and operations of a company^K
ceedings of which we have taken pains t
selves acquainted, and which we feel
hearty meed of praise for having taken

The

right'direction, by bringing^into S^aVrind^^^
new, and yet so valuable, as that we S^^!!'^
endeavoured to explain.

We have been informed that the company W
already contracted loans to the pvfp '

^^^ ^
than 200,000^.:

those who have made this sn^io.^* ti.^^^ -. , ^
iiic ^^uuuuiifcifca ui uiti piincipies involved that,
understand, one at least of the existing cmn
is about to make application to Parliament tom^
it to do business in the same way. In all tWwi
see great advantages to the cause of agricultial
progress ; and we hail with sati^faction any
sion of the facilities for the application of capital

land.

and so thoroughly satisfied
made this subject Ih

no \m

«•

ing itseii to Spanish

and other forlorn

Pennsylvanian bonds
hopes in its search after em-

ployment, then it follows that any
lion which finds out and applies a practical remedy
for this state of tilings, which discovers a means
of bridging over the gulf between land on the one

hand and capital on ttie other, so as to permit of

their being united in an easy and eifectual manner,
confersi not only a benefit on the land which wants

^tlie capital, and on tlie capital which wants employ-
"ment, but on the country at large, whose resources

are cramped, and whose supplies are stinted for

lack of this mutual accommodation.
We lately drew attention to the ^' Lands Improve-

jnent Company ; " and the services which we have
above described are precisely those which" that

company undertakes to render- The idea, if we
may so speak, upoif which it is founded is that no
reasonable or supposable amount of paid-up or

aiascent capital of an ordinary company would be
equal to the magnitude of the operations which it

has in view; and, therefore, instead of coming
forward and announcing itself as a company with a
Certain amount of paid-up capital, which it is willing

lo lend out on the land under certain conditions,

on the faith of certain acts of Parliament which
it has obtained, it sets itself forth merely as an
agent—an agent, on the one hand for the land, i.e.

the borrower ; on tlie other for capital; i.e. the lender.

In fact it is the bridge by which any amount of
capital which can be profitably invested, may be
safely and easily carried over and laid out in the
improvement of our fields and homesteads. It does
not^ undertake to lend, and does not lend its own
capital, except to a- very limited extent under certain
circumstances, and even that proportion, small as it

is, it is now about to afck Parliament to permit it to

decline in fnture; so that it may confine itself

wholly to negociating and facilitating loans, con-
ienting itself with a moderate per centage on the
Iransactions, as a remuneration for its trouble and
I'isk of alterations in the money market, and the use
of its powers.

In this respect we believe this company is unique
among land improvement companies ; and we feel
satisfied that the plan merits, and will receive the
support of our readers. Let us now examine the
Xieana by which it ia carried out.

1^^% ^^^ ^'hich regulates the company is an act of

i*i. 4
^7 Vict., which received the Royal assent

4lh August, 1853, having now therefore been in
operation rather more than a year. It is entitled '' An

ceasing at the end of 25 years is 6J per cent.

Where the company negotiates the Idan, the

charge for trouble, risk of increase in the market

rate of money daring the subsistence of the rent-

charge, and use of the act is 5 per cent. The law

charges for sums under 10,000/. are J per cent.
;

for sums above that amount, | per cent. ; and the

— -- — -— — - -
J ^^

of the loan and the correspondence required.

Where the lands are entailed^ the works mustbe

(
executed to the satisfaction and under the sanction

of i\\B Enclosure Commissioners, who are the legally

constituted guardians, of the reversionary interests

in such cases. Where parties wish to expend their

own money ; but at the same time to preserve a

rent-charge on their estates for the money so ex-

pended, they are allowed to use the powers of the

company, on paying from 2J to 3 per cent, on the

amount so charged by way of terminable annuity,

as a remuneration for the trouble of the Company
in arranging with agents and the Enclosure Commis-
sioners, and for the use of the act. By this means
parties being tenants for life in possession of settled

estates may apply their own money to the improve-

ment of the property, and still possess the power of

disposing by will of such portions of it as

not have been

- PEDIGREES OF SHORT-HORNS.
** Have any of our readers ever underUteu thelnTet

tigatlon of pedigrees?" Such is the question at tlw

of one of the articles in the Agricidtural Cu^^teof the. 9.

Th^re are few short-horned breeders ^vho hate not
studied the ** Herd Book" more or less; but though thai

source of information on the important aubject of

pedigrees is as perfect as it well can be expected to be,

it will afford to the general investigator very little wait.

ance as a practical breeder, and he must applj to ote
-sources for the information he wants, aud which ii

essential-to his success. The fact is that certain tritw

of short-horns, or families, have established chanctas

as good breeders, which has raised them in pulUcoi*

mation and made them valuable, and though in aaflU

established family a strong cross mav-som^jdpeaaniiWR

j-et the case in which it does is the excepRon, and

short-horned breeder would attempt it if he wiH

possibly avoid the risk. Now with regard to ^
instance which you produce of Mr. Bates's CI

Lad, it would be a dangerous precedent for tT^oreMOM^

1st, the Matchem cow was not ** almost without!

pedigree;" she was bred by Mr. Brown. Jsow Mr. Bran,

though he kept no written pedigrees, was a breedwrf

short-horns, for, I believe, half a century; he bredfrtn

Mr. Mason's best bulls, of which Matchem was one

;

this was well known to Mr. Bates, and when the cow

produced a first-rate bull, Mr. Bates used him with con-

fidence, well knowing the purity of the blood. 1^
well known to those persons who were aquamted«
Mr. Bates that he did not speak very favourably of oth«

short-horned herds, a?id that he very freiiututiy ^
paraged the Mason blood. He therefore did not «««

after the pedieree of the Matchem cow, because be taijf

up to Mason ; he pretc

state we have it

more «
who \^

well it would lead him
leaving the pedigree in the

the " Herd Book ;" however there is

one short-horned breeder now alive,

heard Mr. Bates describe the Matchem c^]^ 7^^
she had no inconsiderable dash of Mason biooo. ^»
Mason's sale of short-horns was in 1829.

ser? «i
gentlemen attended them and were P^f'^^^
after the sale was over, this Mr. Brown, the bre«»

the Matchem cow, canie up to them, seei°g^^;;^^looied

repaid.

may
This provision, it will at

short-horns, and told them then he had a
^'^T^^u,

bred herd; that they were always ^^^^ '-jj

Mason's best bulls ; and that if they went home
^^^

him he would sell them as good as any fota

once be seen,

men in the enjoyment of strictly settled estates,

with families to provide for^ and capital of their

own to employ.
We have already adverted to the fact that this

company does not interfere in the execution of the

works, but leaves the proprietor to deal with his own
agents, architects, or surveyors, in reference to the

carrying out of the improvements. The only

restriction is that in the case of settled estates, the

Enclosure Commissioners must be satisfied that the

proposed works are judicious and likely to be pro-

fitable; and that they are properly carried out.

The great and novel feature in this company is its

debenture system. It is empowered to borrow money
at all times on debentures founded on the rent

I

charges and certified under the hands and seals of

the Enclosure Commissioners, in exchange for the

money which it may lend on land. These deben-
i tnres form a first charge on the estates for which
they are issued, and inasmuch as they are based upon
the best of securities, and are not fluctuating in

their value, they will

there can be no doubt nis neru «»3 i'"-." j-,j^

many generations. «Matchem*s dam "^'^^1^ }^
and Farmer was out of a cow entirely unknown. ^
this would lead many to believe that ^^^ ,^be
well bred, and I rather think the suppositioj j^
incorrect, for the dam of Farmer w-as breoo}

^
Newby, a man who bred good short-horos, ^^
blood, though he did not keep his herd booK.^

cept Mr, Charles and Mr. nouen vm .^„

Let any one look into the ^^ Herd Book n ^
the' pedigrees of some of Mr.

,^,??^^''f

""^^

ho ha3 »«

is there a breeder in the United lungdom
J^^^^

being' as good as the Duchess, or any o
d

df

when they

into

are

Lands

no doubt,
better known and understood, come into great

favour as a class of securities, the result of which
will be that money will be obtained at a very
moderate rate of interest upon them.

doubt, of the purity of jthe

jtaiced *

celebrated families of suori-nu.-^ --
_ ^^^

« Herd Book;" but from not havingJ^^P jy *$
that eariy time, the V^^'^S^^^'^'^J^n the JJ
though in reality as long or

Jonge^
:ssun.^i,t

Secondly, the Cleveland Lad cross « * .,,,^
criteria the Gazette *« ^^^%?f'° f^iasytirffS;
Mr. Bates's herd ;

however *'? f»jy P;^ J^^
to be the case, it must be a^m.t

fJ^J^r of^^
breeders the fact is disputed, ne

^eet "^
fortunate enough »»_,;„ f-J**

provement of ,,
" ^ "*»c uu fonner u^;caMuiis uyiitcu ap^jiuviugiy

transferable
' proceedings of other companies having similar

observations vfM loriun^iv. """''?
jgrs lO ^ -

,

number of the best sl^o^t-horned b-ree

^^
! immediately after Mr. Ba es^s sa

f
, ./.^ij,:
toests

ing

-.— .-J >=iia.i.iing me company
jnortgage delentores."

mente to be effected by, or ou''iX^f'"n^f '^^'tS^"^^^^
*° disparage the others in

imited or special 'intw* *
n n. ,o<:

SOT life, trustees, incumbents of lirrngs, -bodies corporate, tenants Of this country there IS room for them all and

objects in view ; and, in now particularly mention-
the " Lands Improvement Company," we have

breeders ot J^steraay, ">...j-- . j ^^^.ters,-- ^
had most of them esV^^^L'^'^oDg ^his ^^f^^

2i«rely . _ possessing
Mn the land, such as tenants

any degree. We

of the Cleveland Lad had

ates herd. Well, tl

came on m no very long penodajte^

the cross

riorated the Bates
Well, i^rTort^^^ilt

came on m no ver^ xw"t, r , , g^jes

have stamped the character of the
-r/^*

'L

'h
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coutained in their milk, aAd the latter converted into
cheese is earned off to the large cities, ^vhere
consumed.

it IB

if

80

nllic approbation, but though the writer had on

1^ every opportunity of hearing tlie opinions

^fSnterestcd individuals on that remarkable sale,

r^ heard an opinion as to the cause of the

k» •^rf ^. pi-iees that did not attribute it to the

blood altogether; In fact, the Cleveland Lad

-« never thought of, and I am persuaded is

^u£ht of as beiug in any degree the cause of

mat moB pai<l for Lord Ducie's herd on that occa-

^Tierefore I would warn the public not to get too

crosses, and not to imagine that it is an un-

&ct that this well-selected cross of Cleveland

U btt wonderfully improved the Bates blood. The

it crossing iujudieiously has been the ruin of half

1,^8 in England, and no rule that can safely be

[lied on has yet been laid down to guide the breeder

iUs respect There are families of short-hox*ns whose

aaimals have been, generally speaking, valuable

; I may mention Mr. C. and Mr. R. Colling, Mr.

'and Uie late Earl Spencer ; I omit the names of

lliv breeders^ as I do not like to raise any difference of
^^

on the subject. I think the value of the male

of these herds I have named is undisputed. Now,

iiwill be observed, they were themselves particularly

jjgm from crosses, and to this cause—one common to all

jjf^iiB—I wn disposed to attribute their great value for

uvdHOg ; it is well known the most powerful influence

^Hm male animal appears to act where there has been a

gied pedigree, and that males of imperfect or doubtful

ilJigrr'i have never (no matter what their external form

igrluiTe been) been safe stock getters ; this is so uni-

HWUy admitted that it is unnecessary to dilate on it,

0i we shall find that all the first-rate bulls that are

fFtftbwttd in short-horned history were all closely

Ml, bad few if any crosses, and propagated their own
rfeetioQs to their offspring with certaiuty. My object ' pression that The taste of the grape would be affected by

thew few remarks is to caution the inexperienced ^ its use. I believe that at present the best Vine growers
Lreeder against adootiDET the crossincr system : it will be condemn this practice of manuring as injurious to the

quality of the wine ; but it is no leas true, that those

who ai*e more solicitous about quantity than quality, are
wont to manure their vineyards highly,'

I do not thluk therefore that the argument as applied

to other crops is a very sound one, especially as the ob-

jection is only to animal manures, it being the received

practice to enrich the vineyards by cultivating in them
once in three years Beans, Buckwheat, Lupines, and
other plants, which are dug in at the roots of the Vines

when they have come up, and which constitute a kind

of vegetable manure. The practice is as old as Colu-

mella. (See the article " Vigne," in the " Nouveau
Cours d'Agriculture ;'* Paris, 1838.)

In other places a compost is made with the soil of the

vineyard and leaves of trees, grass, dried herbs, &.c.
;

Si 4

r"*"!*! i

Hence has arisen, m the course of time, a scanty
produce arismg out of the dtfieiency of plmsphoric
acid, and for this, as was strikingly proved m ChLhlre,
the application of bone-earth, ^vhlch abounds in
phosphates, was the most appropriate remedy.
A similar explanation may probablv be given of the

advantage derived from guano and other ai'tificial
manures, although it seems probable that if the sewage of
great cities could only be coUected and returned to the
agricultural districts from which their constUueuts
originally proceeded, there would be no need of any of
those artificial substitutes which have lately been
much in vogue.

I have now, however, to detail two mstances, one
that occurred at the beginning of the last century, the
other going on at the present time, in which a constant
succession of abundant Wheat crops has been produced
upon the same laud without the appHcation of any
mauure whatsoever. The former of thc;=c was afforded U4
by Jethro Tull, whose main principle it was to pulverise
the soil effectually to the bottom of all that could be
made available for the purposes of agriculture, in order
that every particle of the mould might be brought inlo
contact with the atmos-phex'e, and the roots of the plant
might be enabled easily to permeate the loosened earth,
and so take up the food plactd within their reach. The
plan, it appears, suggested itself to him during his
travels on the continent, from observing the mode in

which the Vine was cultivated, lie found that in this

neM

pnncipal rules had d«teri«d Ikrmcrs m
following in hU fooUit p«.

First, he remarks, it was nc ^ry at tlie firrtmg before winter to goidc^ Uie piou^h tn"tJi <»* tyweriD"
nicety, that a slice should be cut irom th. j:^ of xL.W heat 3 or 4 inclios only from tim tndsr rUat sadtgam in early bprlug when Ow pknt wm weak, i Omwr
back Uie ehce against the nM«L Bath thsM opmitiiM
required die grestest eucums ; th« fim Jegt Oi** niwit
should be cnt tlirongh or iniu: !, ihsteoood Urn
Wheat should be fco much turled ia Af>
laboui-trh could be de|w^4id upc
an operation.

al«o justly rermrli^ Ouu Owv is a
TaU'a btatements^ vhicU ruU \h$m of ifat
iae to U«ttoch<^ totSma ; ani) it uioi^

'he ttumlUl

by attribuliui: it to wrong prindplf^, md by com! '\

other methoda of long sUnding wi i|*pj«f^«uliiy^
which were in vogue wnoagsl bin L^.^hbouri and m tht
country genrraliv.

He contc'uJii, Lr exampb, tlut muiuj:« i$<d »««»
whatever, except it U to pulvtriM or dW\^^ tlu rnikl^

and that eanh ib tlu only food «ilucli plani« rvyjuii* ftp
their growtli. The furmor propotitiw f<*w HI! b« i^
l^mnl in ihe pnTnt day to ac le to ; Ui#kttBr om*
tains a bask of tiutli, if by tiic eartii uu Mi]»j>oi« him to
mean all that the Bull contaixM or mm collect from tbt
atmosrhere. but in Uk ^-

Ithhikybo admirred ihnt aitlu
^f

instance the principal -stress was laid upon pulveribing

the soil between the rows, no manure, indeed, in his

time appearing to have been used at all, under the im-

1

to be attended with great danger, seldom success-

fol, and the Injury thereby inflicted irreparable. Some
fint-nte families of short-horns have been at once

by one injudicious cross, and it is now time to

guard acftinst the evil ; in-and-in breeding to a great
aid anwise extent was first the practice, then the cross-m ayBtem followed—the breeder was directed to go
any distance for a cross, and paid dearly for his journey.
Now the middle course is recommended ; but as yet no
safe rule or guide exists to direct the unlearned, and
experience alone has any chance of success. A Member
^theRmjal Affncidhf^ral Lnjprovement Society of Ireland

LOIS-WEEDON :

ALECTUEE ON THE EEV. MR. SMITH'S SYSTEM OF
GKOWING WHEAT.

DsLirtEKD A.T Oxford by Dn. DAUBENr, Sibthobpian
Troff'^^e or EuiiAL Ecosoiir.

Lv the lectures that 1 have hitherto given, the general
Wiourofmy remarks, would lead my hearers to infer, that
U mu.t be necessary for the farmer to he continually
replacing the loss which h-~'--^

manner m which iim
Bt&tenient is put forth, it would b« rathrr calculatr^d to
mislead than to direct ua in tl)c r!^ : jtatb. TuU,
moreover, nevu* gives us his balauo^^i^^^ ^v ev^^ iim
amount of his crop, alttiough it naaf be infcired from
trials made and reported upon by Mime lif hla iMit
disciples— Chnttanvimix and Dulr "^el for •—

'taaon thit

the corn crops produced on hh pUa Mould not^ on tilt

average, exc^>H 16 buehela aa acr^, au wBouut i«hich

io those times miglit perhaps be rtguikd as cor " kr-
able, but which we have since k„ i msns of gr«a%
surpassing.

Whilst, thereforOy ttie succi^H which attended his

efforts may enf!ico to persnade us of thu Lsnifits psshII"
ing from a more thorough pulvtr* lion of tli« »oil than

can be obUiincd by ordinary plouftbinjr, ws aramUurally

led to inquire \vhether his principles may not be oarrted

out in a more efTectual manner by the aid of u..lcm
fckill and experion^ \

Now the othtr system, which in nsAoy of lt» kadiag

characteristics res'-mblcs that of Tull^ is carried on ia

this very part of tlie country, witlun a morning's drivo

from Oxford, by the Rev, S* Smith, Uie lutclligcnt

^
clergyn^an of Lois Weedon in Northamptonshire, who,

and these are placed at the roots of the Viues,
. ^ * - -

Jethro Tull ^vould seem to have been led to a right ! Season ; or how to Grow Wheat with Profit, addr«*ssed

result by an erroneous principle. to tlic stout British Farmer," which lias goM through

With a view, then, of affording a free passage to tlie 1^ editiotm, giv^ ua the follo^ving account of his method

fibres of the roots of his crop, Tull divided his field by |
of proceeding.

Oftwn from it m the course of cultivation.
BOnofmanur

island is sustaining by the crops
•se of cultivation. The applica-

«.»^ f • ,

^'^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ subject of one principal
pwn of agncukural chemistry—seems built upon this
wpppsition, and when instances are given of land not
wfoiring manure, they are treated as exceptional, and

iinary cases of exuberan
reflection will convince us. that

petnted

tti !« maeea in the existing state of society the
usual COndlfcmn. it la Tint fliof «,K<«U 11 _

_•'_

iMf ii

broad and deep furrows into sections, each of 6 feet in

width. In the centre of each section he drilled his seed

in two rows, about 10 inclies apart, so that there was an

interval between them and the next double row of about

5 feet He then before winter, after closing up the

furrow, ploughed up the whole space intervening be-

tween the rows of corn, with the exception of the G or

8 inches of ground nearest to the latter, so that in fact

exuberant fertility. I
his plough must have been >>ithin 3 or 4 inches of the

' a nice and delicate operation, as the slightestcrop

n^>5t
deviation of the plough from its straight course would

tend to cut through the roots of the corn.

In the spring the soil thus fertilised by exposure was

o ^^,^ „, ,„^, ,^
I

thrown up against the growing crop, by restoring the

itticaa
J^^^^^^i *o the crop a sufficiency of inor^ furrow in the centre of the intervening spaces, and

t

whidi

an earlier and a less artificial one, and that
tne more nor:oal arrangement would be that

xwrairino «,.„ "T "—-..».^ lui ita growth, without*T^ any assistance from without.^r let us consider the state of a purely agricultural

hi>^Tli'.7' TliT""^ commerce or manufactures.

Strtir' "'^ ^^^^"^ P^«*i"<^«'l by the soil would,

Sn.rV'"™'*^°"«' ^« consumed upon it, anduently the greater part of what had been ex-

to it again.

lift.

^ctedwou
• returned

•JS^; ^^"^
V^"P^®' ^'^^^^ becoine the food of

nlv^n ' "°u
^''"^' ^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^PS« of a certain

>«tol: ilf iiutritious matter would be really

fF^Z d«^n ''f,
\^ e<iuivalent to the increase of''^on during that period.

^»<^inus?a^l"?"n'*'*^'."'^* Vthe system of

^^aiftti^ ;"•?,' "-^ "/*'™' ^'^ ^^ ^^^ly state of

•« »«2 fr^m ^T,'"°r^
^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^1 to undergo

r to «abfe u !^" ^^f
'"^"t^ ^'l^ch is necessary in

*>d *be Xr iVf° '.'fZ^^ phosphates, the alkalies,

No intthtl' f
"^ t^"S available for a future crop.

°f £r r«\°'^'^ ^M
""t^rtained under suck a

<^oZ\ TLf-r^^'^
possesing originally the

^ "» the
" ° /l'.^'^'"? P'^J'^'^'Pl^s ^^ould become

i

I

I

Mite

•Bfioarv-

Iftir

drain

"Weial
T- """"'« '^e added to it.

^^ is conct^ r'"^ '° ^*^ "^^ animal sub-

^ - -hfuuiriJ '^*''f'*=*^'
^^''^Ji '"'i^t frequently

!?^ ftaa S,"wr J^?^5P»«« «o'^We in the soil,

r*y h the decL -.^^ '"PP"*'^ '"n the ordinarv

rt?**» set apart ^r /• .^^> f^"^ instance, the^ - which broLr^ '*r°« ^° Cheshire supply
^^"^ ze upon them with the phosphates

using the soil dug out for the purpose

But the operation to which he attached the greatest

importance was that of hoi-se-hoeing, which wu. prac-

tised again and again in the course of the summer

throuahout the intervening spaces, only tal^nig care to

recede farther and farther from the growing crop as the

roots spread themselves outwards. In the culture

of the Turnip the same principles were pursued

The ridges were of the same width as for \\ heat, but

only one row was drilled in each ridge, and the seeds

wei-e deposited at different depths, halt about 4 mches

,

deep, and the rest 4 inches deeper, so tliat m wet

,

weather the shallower, in dry the lower ones, made

''teT.r:TJ:t^^ ^^ a rotation of e^. *^

!

maintained that by this thorough pulvensation of he

,

soil, cereals and others might be grown_ y«^ ^f'J^ ^
^'^'^

in the same soU, and all manure be d'«Pf^«^^;;^,^:^^
,

The perusal of TuU's work is somewhat repu.sive

from itsSroversial character, and its f^J^"^*/^-- I

to persons and to practices "0^
f'^^f"f ' °^J^' ^a

theo'retical views such as -
-^^^tve'.^ ^^^eS

attention at the present day. He Mot^ ever "»«

of first demonstrating, how much may be done by these

simple mechanical means, which, as ^e ^owj.no^'

liberate the latent resources of the
^«]'|^"^^f^"^^;S

the atmosphere the ammon ca salts wh ch are so e^«> ml

, . A Tl)nt he obtained better crops toan wo
to vegetation. That »ie ouwin

^^.^^^

farmers around him, and that Ins mewio J n
larly successful as applied to root crop^ is generally

dividing his corn £eld into sections of

5 feet in^vidth. In the centime of each section he drops

or drills the seed in triple rows Z fert apart, bo tkmt

between each triple row there is an interval of 3 fo«t left

fallow when the plant is up. He trenchcB the sp^em

between tlie cultivated portion with the fork, taki^ up

the soil to within 3 inches of the Wheat crop. These

spaces are kept clean at Bprinsr and during sumnaer

with the blades of the sharp-cutting borse-hoe, and are

kept open with the tin^ of the ectrfftcr. 1 bus ea<*

year 2 4 feet of each section of the field arc trenched

and prepared for the succeeding crop, whilst the ..J*er

2i ieet aie left for the «rop at th^ time growinr, m
that one half of the land is yielding Wheat, and the otiier

half left fallow in prepari^on for the succeeding year.

By this treatment Mr. Smith ^„ar«« ue that the

'
half an acre for the lai^ nttte jmtam,

ireaent, has been no less than ^^4 bushels;

calculate upon thia return every yenr

from'eaeh acre' of land set apart for Uiegrowtii 6f cern.

The crop of liiis year not having been threshed out

cannot be exactly ascertained ; but certainly when I

.uu^H ih^ *=mt in July lM«t,eTen the moK unpractised

I been struck by the extraordinary height,

fuln^BB of ear which the field exhibited ;

be any reasooi^jle doubt that the prodoce

lar instance does, on an mrtn^^g^mM}
h-i npirrhhrnirinir lands cuUifaled m

1

eve

in

es
lb*

h»

t^rdinarv method.
^^ . «^:„k ;

But two questions will naturally occur, to which i

perhaps not easy to i^turn .0 deasive m answer im
Lst ilates to'the q«iIUy of the Und W<Hdd^
treatment which is found so succeseful on the Sdd

iu Mr. Smith-, occupation succeed equally well on land

To this it may m r^r'ied, «'**.*»« *"^«»f*^;^^;
instance is of two different dr-^cnptions O^P^'J^^ «

the other a gravelly loam. The f^™^*" "^
to require no addition; ^•J'^',**^ g

some>rts Uu\.ry, was .««a .^^^^^^^^

average I

a clay

enouc

^l^w" Mr!"™'^""- "«tJ^ '^''^^' •" '^'^
face to his 12th edition, « Uiat if we set aside the cMeft

If pure Xy and porcelain day, Uie great m«jonty

argillaceous soils contam every element of

when the analytical chemxst speww ^_»»*«^be discontinued, and gradually
came to be ^'sconuuuc^, ";- t.-- . ^^
altogether. For this Mr. Smith of

^.^^^^^!;^^^^^

has lately revived the same system of cnlture,jnaea^

-^AS
vours, m
occasion to refer

that the difficulty

trjami^Tet trwhich I ^all have f^-t
o refer in this Lecture, to account, by allegmg

itself ;

traces

for

¥

of putting into practice ToU'a

oTLJ; and such .n ingredient bjng fou^ i«

giv#a son, be is speaking of what he flpie !» *«

ounc^ of each under examination.

feWi

^'
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*« But bring up CTcn a snperacial iucli of subsoil from

an acre of Hud/nml these few ounces are \n<^reftsed to a

hundred tor-s, when the slight traces will become deep

^"^

^'ScreL by degrees the quantity to 1 0, 1 2, 18 inches

and there will be no fear then for that promised and

lasting abundance. But clay, m its natural state and

position-that 18, aa it lies unmoved and coheaive below

thisurface-does not yield up Its hidden treasures, which

remain almost wholly insoluble, and all but inaccessible

te the roots of the plant."

Pr. Volcker,of the Agricultural College at Cirencester,

has shown, that clay otherwise inert, and consequently

barren, may have its resources rapidly developed by a

ttmpcrary exjo^ure to a high temperature. He found

that if a specimen of clay were exposed to a dull red

heat for only about half an hour in a closed crucible,

tke proportion of Sfduble inorganic substances extract-

ible from it was increased from 6.7 to 10.5 per cent,
;

btxt that if the heat were increased and prolonged beyond

thai time, the amount diminished so as to become less

than it had been prtvlously. He also found that by this

treatment the quantity of potass that could be extracted

was seufeibly increased.
« Bring up then," says Mr. Smith, « the clay to the

surface. Apply to it the action of fire at the due tempera-

ture, and its condition will be wholly changed. Its texture

it altered, »nJ it has become porous. It absorbs the

organic substances of the atmosphere. Its dormant

iaerganic substances are awakened, and become

gradually soluble. And if the heat should have dissipated

m some degree the ammonia, and rendered less soluble

the phosphates, it has been proved abundantly that clay

properly burnt is still, chemically as well as mechani-

cally, of very great agricultural value/*

Improperly burnt, however, that is, burnt beyond that

due and proper temperature, the baked clay loses its

Ikigh value. The eolubility of its mineral ingredients is

quickly diminished. The ammonia has vanished

altogether. It is less absorbent of that principle fronj

iJld atmosphere, and the labour and expense of the

process in a great measure are thrown away.

Now, Mr. Smith contends that by the practice I have

been describing of simply bringing up ;the clay, and

euposing its surface to the action of the atmosphere, all

the good effects of burning are secured, and all the evil

avoided.

''The clay becomes pulverised and porous, and in a

condition to absorb and retain the atmospheric ammonia.
"Whatever ammonia already exists in the clay remains,

and a sufficiency of every inorganic element of fertility

is rendered soluble and available to the wants of the

growing plant. Sucli has been my process on land not

naturally suited for Wheat, and there can be no doubt,

I conceive, that the good effects of this single inexpen-

sive dressing of clay will survive for several yeais.

Comparatively inexpensive, for one spit deep will now
suffice for the digging of the intervals, saice Jhe mineral

Bubstancea being already on th<5 surface, no double

Egging need search for them from'below."

*^0n the original piece of land," Jlr. Smith adds,
• ** which is strictly Wheat land, there is now coming up
rery vigorously the 10th crop of Wheat, the crop for

1^5 i having been even heavier in appearance than that

on the gravelly loam. The subsoil here is tenacious

j^llow clay of good quality, so tenacious, indeed, that in

forming my water-t'ght liquid-holding tanks I have iut
to dig and the feat is done. When, therefore, I have
reminded the. reader that heavy loams and clay

subsoils," those very soils which are the hardest and
most expensive to work in the ordinary way, are

the soils expressly suited for the scheme I propos

cultural labourer,

of things than that an increase in the labour bestowed

uponth'e soil should, amongst an overflowing population,

give rise to an increase of produce, equivalent, at least, in

vrtlue to the greater expenditure lavished in obtaining it

"1 look," says Mr. Smith, '*upon this as one of the

greatest advantages of the scheme I advocate ;
that if it

were carried out, it would enable the farmer willingly to

find constant and most productive employment for those

for whom at present, whether occupied or not, he is

forced to find bread."

Now the great secret of Mr. Smith's success appears

to be the care he takes in stirring up the subsoil and

exposing it as completely as possible to the action of the

air and water.
<« The diggings," he says, *' at first are to be as much as

two spits deep, but the depth is to be measured year after

year until they reach the depth of 20 or 24 inches. The

first spit IS turned over the superficial soil, and upon this

the second spit is thrown, so as to be uppermost of all,

thus allowing the frost to penetrate through the entire

mass. In this manner the soil is thrown up in ridges,

which rising higher than the winter crop, tend to shelter

and protect it. It is then stirred again with the fork in

the spring/and is again treated, after the crop is carried,

with the fork and pulveriser, after which it is levelled

for seed time." In this respect there is a great contrast

between his practice and* the original one of Jethro

TuU, who would dissuade us from ever ploughing below

what he calls the staple of the land, or, in other words,

bringing up the sub-soil.

Now let us consider how far land treated in this

for a number of

for nothing can be a better state, leaves of a vegetable, may exist m me i_
.

.V. ,_,..„,
1 enough, to enter into combination with r^,.*^ ^

pared soil in quantity sufficient to sunnW ,K^' ^^
vegetation. ^^^ ^hewinli^

If so, the original dictum of Baron Liebis ^W.A.been so much controverted, ir - & woica

incorwct

I

framed upon this assumption affords a useful
to the risk we run of failure in applyiug to practia.^general prmciple, m the present imperfect statrr-
knowledge of all the bearings of the question- s
undoubtedly appears from Mr. Lawes* exnerin^in.

Sitee

experunenta, t^

cereals are benefited by nitrogenous iuanure3 oai
of the large quantity of ammonia which is

*

with nitrogen

their growth over and above that which providei tbn„.:.!. „:. ^ f^^j. ^^i^j^jI^ Professor .Wav i^S
Power of Soils to absorb ManuT^ " dS!
Uh vol, of the Journal of the^Rota

ering soluble, and
veying it to the plant in the form in

constitute the epidermis of the straw.*

{To he concluded next week,)

thereby

^hich It caa

mm
C&Q bi

to supply lor a
amount of the and

Lhave nothing further to add under this head* For it

will be self-evident, that what in the case of the lighter

Mil had to be conveyed to the intervals, is at hand here

and under the spadesman^s feet, and that when this

day is brought to the surface before winter, it has a
10 months' fallow at least, while a full crop of Wheat is

growing at Its side. It is a common fallow in short,

without the common accompaniment of a fallow—the
less of a crop,"

With regard to the second question, namely the
economy of Mr. Smith's method of culture, or the
bilance between the receipts and the expenditure, the
report given by the author is very satisfactory. Not-
withstanding the greater ex^-ense of spade husbandry
than of the plough, the profit per acre is stated to be no
less than 71. Os. 6d., the Wheat being estimated at 40^,
the quarter, and the straw at 2?. per ton. The following
are the items by which this favourable result Is made out.

One double digging
Two single diggings, with fork ..

Pressing, sowing, boeing, carryir
rates and taxes ...

5 pecks of Seed (5*. per bushel) „

* *

1 10
1

• «•

• ••

«-

• »*

2 1
2 6

Total • «• V • I

of Wheat •»
«•#

£4 13 6

£ s, d.

8 10
8 4

Total amount of produce
l>educt outlay

,..£11 14
4 13 6•••

\

ToUl amount of profit £7 6
From thiB, however, mast be deducted the rent which

-
*^^."' -would have to pay for such land ; but, suppos-

tng th„ to be as high even m 21. per acre, the'profit to

I

J^nant would, according to thi« calculation, be no
less tnan 51. j *•«

JEhtxo i« ako a fxirther recommendatioii of this

way can be expected

successive years that amount Dt the organic

inorganic principles, which is required for the growth

of a Wheat crop averaging 34 bushels to the acre.

The organic matters present in the crop are com-

posed of oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen.

The three former are presented to every plant in

sufficient abundance for any conceivable amount of pro-

duce, in the form of water and carbonic acid. The
nitrogen therefore presents the only difficulty. It has

been generally assumed that this element, although

present in such large quantities in the atmosphere, can

only be obtained by plants from the ammonia brought

into contact with its absorbent surfaces.*

Let UP, then, inquire whether upon this supposition

the soil would be likely to furnish the nitrogen which is

present in a crop of Wheat of the quantity supposed. If

we take up this question upon theoretical grounds, I fear

we shall hardly find sufficient data upon which to pro-

ceed. Liebig's authority has been quoted in proof that

every pint of rain water contains our quarter of a grain of

ammonia, according to which estimate it would follow that,

as the average amount of rain which fails upon an acre of

ground is not less than 5,096,520 lbs., no less than 166

lbs. of ammonia would be brought into contact with that

breadth of soil in the course of a single year. But
1 do not find that this is anywhere absolutely affirmed

to be the quantity present by the above-mentioned
chemist, or that it is put forward by him excepting
hypothetically ; whilst undoubtedly the most recent
experiments of Boussingault seem to show, that the
largest quantity present in rain water is 1 grain to 33
gallons ; and that even in pump water, when contami-
nated with animal impurities, not more than 1 grain to

2 gallons would be present, which is only half the quan-
tity suggested by Liebig.

With regard to rain water, 1 grain of ammonia to

5 gallons,-!- ^^ ^0 lbs., was the proportion indicated

by BoussingauU's experiments, and consequently 16|lbs.
only would be imparted to an acre of ground in a
year by the rain which falls. To this, however, we
ought of course to add the amount at all times floating

in the atmosphere, which will be absorbed in greater or
less abundance according to the nature of the soil, and
here we must undoubtedly look for the advantage which
certain soils derive from a careful subdivision, according
to Mr. Smith's practice. The amount, indeed, actually

present in the atmosphere is exceedingly small,J but
nevertheless in the course of a year the quantity of air

wliich is brought into contact with the soil Is so enor-

mous, that the difficulty of imagining the remaining
portion to be thus absorbed becomes vex'y much lessened.
We know indeed from Mr. Lawes' own experiments,

that the Turnip crop, in consequence of its wide-spread-
ing leaves, can dispense with ammoniacal manure ; and
we are therefore, perhaps, entitled to conjecture, that a
principle which is collected in such quantities by the

* The experiments of M. Ville go to establish the contrary, but
when we find such discrepancies between the results of his
researches on the amount of ammonia in the atmosphere and
those of others, we roust panse before we adopt his conclusions.
jM. Marten, in the •* Ann. de Chemie" f^r this year, gives

nearly the same proportion, yiz. O.COSlli gr. per kilogramme of
water.
^The following statements are given of the proportion of

ammonia in air. The enormous discrepancies show that Httle
dependence can be placed on any :—1,000,000 kilogrammes of air,
according to GrUger, a chemist of MuUiausen, contain 0.333 kilog.
of ammonia; according to Kemp, an Iri-^h chemist, 3,880 kUog.;
according to Fri'senius 0.098 by day, and 0.169 by night; whilst
the recent experiments of M. Ville, wliich appear to have been
conducted with great care, and by the aid of a most elaborate
apparatus, make it much smaller, for in the years 1850 and 1851

Home Correspondence,
On Farm Bidldings,-—X question dUcusacd litdyit

the London Fanners' Club, ''On the best and
Economical Plan of Farm Buildings, which ^
recommended to Landed Proprietors," waa closed tw

the only resolution at which it seemed pcniUfe

arrive ; namely, that the nature of the buildingi

depend upon the varied circumstances of farms. Bat

there seems to me in every case a preliminary question •

namely, is there a??^ plan of farm buildings/whidi «
would be economical to a landlord to provide on tb

majority of farms \ Say, that the buildings are deslroyeJ

or worn out, will it pay him to replace them ! In fac*,

the economical question for the landlord is^whatiaihi

smallest expense he can be at to secure himself tbi

largest permanent net return 1 How important a qoci-

tion this must be to a landlord should be clear, vha

we consider the large amount of landlord capita! *^\

in a farm, and the small return it secures. The;.^_-

lation report gives the average size of farms at lift

acres- The average rent, does not exceed I/, pericn.

Now, to secure that rent, the landlord must have wak

not less than 800Z. in a house and buildings with tbdc

appurtenances, on which he ought to receive 7ip«r

cent, at least as a builder ; and not less than 300/. is

fencing and roads, on which he might obtain, if other-

wise invested, an average interest of say M per ceot

Besides this, in some shape, cottage tenemeDta,8ajthree.

must be provided for the labourers on the farm, tl

an average cost including fencing of gardens, water,

and so forth of say 100/. each; which should a^

give a building per centage of 7^. per cent; »y -i*.

paid

directly from the farm;
as rent by the labourers,

for it seems to me that

it is only on this theory that cottages for fim

labourers can be afforded at all, since the rento tfie

labourers pay give no sufficient return for the ouU&y «

capital in cottages. Now the annual interest on tb

several outlays at the per centages given will amooDtw

a sum of m. On an average sized farm, therelore^M

110 acres, at a rent of \h per acre, about 6^ WvF

acre would be nearly all the landlord receives asnem»
r^ r f 1i._i.^ «— 4V1/1 wbniR rent Q0«»

rallf

been sunk at a loss.

amount to the sum of 111, and capital sunk ha

In other words, the land
J«
»

worth receiviig originally as a gift, if co^Pj^J,'".

stipulation to fence it and erect the necessary buiim\

This would he found to be the case with a gooa ^ ^
poor country. If landlords, therefore, are to w^^
other classes of the community m s«^f'"S ^^
returns for their outlays, it is very clear imv^l^^

something more to consider than the most ec
^

plan of farm buildings. Their first question sBom^

what is the most economical distribution oi w

The resolution of this question may leaa to »
^^^^

able diminution of the number of farms, ana ^
able diminution of the agricultural P^P"'*n- bnt

«

proceeds of agriculture, after deducting f°*V',,'Ur«i,

low'rate of profit and wages for tlie farmer am ^ ^
leaves for the most part so bare ""i

.^°".yji,e^
capital sunk from generation to

gf'^^'"* ,°°jS pi

owner, that I am persuaded.if outlay o"
,

. mo "•

had always been made a matter of
<^<>^^^^^;et ^,

outlay had been made on the land by a landow^^
^^ j,

did not promise to return as good an i

^ ^^
money as any other investment, tnai

^^^ j^
extents of England which would

ff^; ^0***
enclosed^orcultiva^^

. Silica, according to Way, forms a
^^^^^^ll'^ts wjj

ammonia, wliich, however, deposita i" "
j ^^ken ^^

form as the ammonia flies off. "^nce >t is n
j^^

juices of the plant and fterwards deco-Bi^j. ^uh *^

ai erage was no more than -li.l grammes m 1,000,000
.000.000.0237 to ^. nnil in 1^52 ft rno 0(10 n-:?in tc i ti

Beveral reports will otand as follows

:

In 1,000,000 parts-
Kemp's ...

GrSger's...

Fresenius'a

5-»

18

*•

m%m

>f

from
to

•••

**•

«»«

t *

«

«»
« *»

3.8800 of amn
0.3330 „
0.1690 by nigl

0.0980 by day
0.0237
0.0810

exposed to the air. Now tins coinpou.- -• -
todie?- „.

Is not formed by the direct union of t e
^^^^^^^^-^

through the medium of a .'=^'"i;^""J °lr
'

laceous soil* '

^
with alumina, which exists .n *" f%eri«'*"'';M *«^
silicates, .8 it appears f/*""

.„^L*^.^inoni> <H)m %^ *
property of abstracting carbonate of

*f,"eget8tioD.^ ^^gfir

of retaining its base for the pn/Pff^ ffie presence of ,^,c*
fertility of the soil will tr''\^r^JfS o^^^^^VM
pounds: and according to Way, tbe^^^^^antag^^^^

^^.^^

j;:ro*'comrct-wuh7he 'at-rtr'of"^re»^^~^5rwiU'
'^

with them the soluble f'bcates of «« ^^t
which is so Important in 1'"^^^"^, eiflier of

youf l**"^

t [Is not this a r^ductio adoh^^,
Of the data on which it i» founded ^
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-rr^^^^the owner if allowed graduallly to

**ilSntorou<^h pasture or into woodland. Alexander

^«,EOi.OGicAt, N<yv. 28.-Dl^ Lee in the Chair

A^ Wfailier In connection with Aphis Bhght and

SSH/ Hops, by F. W. Doggett, Esq.-The author

^^n«d by observing that about the sprhig of the

1849 bis attention was called to the subject of the

2> yjglit in Hops, in connection with the fall of rain,

wTtaTing *n extract from Mr. Glaisher's « Quarterly

Rpoort of Meteorological Observations " placed in his

lis A copy of whicli he took ; but from a variety of

__ces the matter passed from his mind until the

spring, when, meeting with the extract again, he

^j^ with the fact of tlie similarity of the weather

iJUwpast autumn with that of the year alluded to in

*twt^ and which was succeeded by a short crop of

liopa. The following is a copy of the extract :—" The

j^iaintUe quarter ending September, 1840, amounted

to S inches at Greenwich. The average fall of rain

tmH tliis quarter, as derived from observations since

Aije&r 1815, is 7 inches:

la te vear 1824 tlie fall of rain in this
' 1828
n

n 1829
1839
184S

* V

t»

••
II

* *

t« «

• »•

It

•

•
• •

quarter was 9 ins.m
m
9

«•
« • •

Uwra applying at the Greenwich Observatory, the

itrthor was furnished with a table containing the monthly

iaHofnin for 38 years, from which he deduced the

arenge fall of rain for each month per quarter of the

abore period of 38 years, and compared the quartei-Iy

arerage of each year with the quarterly average of the

whole number of years, and found that the years in which

AQ excess of rain had fallen in or about the quarter ending

September of the previous year, the quarter ending

Dtetmber and the month of March following being both
comparatively deficient, were followed by a short crop
of Hop?, arising from the nphis blight; and on the con-

tnry, when the quarter ending September of the

Cnouayear had been dry, an average or large crop
I been grown; when the quarter ending September

liAd been wet, and the December quarter very wet, a
like result had followed. The author then became
A&xious to carry his investigations further back, and
obuined from Mr. Glaisher the monthly fall of rain
Ifcken at the apartments of the Royal Society from
tie Year 1787 to 1815, which being treated in the same
manner yielded similar result:*. There appear, however,
to be a few exceptions to the before-mentioned rules

;
but on referring to Mr. Glaisher'a table of temperature
(riiiJ- Trans., Part 2 for 1850), it was found that the
temperatures of the summer quarters of the years in
which Ruch exceptions occur, were much below the ave-
rage of 79 year^ for the same quarter. For example,
take the year 1016. The fall of rain in the quarter
cndmg September of the previous year had been below
Uie average, and therefore a full average crop mightme been anticipated

; but the quantity grown was
siiort, and on reference to the table of temperature
"appears that the summer quarter of the year 1816 wasS the average of 79 years by 5° nearly ; similar
waits appear with respect to the following years..

1795 was 2^.2 below the average.

1799 „ 1^ ;; ;;

When the weather of the previous year has been such
^ w uidicate a blight, there may be partial recovery if

l^^^-'^'^'"^
succeeding should be hot, as in the

yf« 180/ and 1849, which were respectively 1^6 and

iiT ^Z^ \^^ T^'^g^- ^^ ^^^ ^tli^^ ha^i tlie heat

liknf .^ Z,''*^
""^"^ ^"^ *^^^^^ "^^ch improvement in the

Ti'',l^'!'f?''T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1798. On refer-

feweL f-
«^ temperature it was found that, with

ia wh\r}fT\ ^^'^ ^""^^^ ''^^P^ ^'^^^ gi^own in years

beloir tf
temperature of the summer quarter was

ia YP*,L •

averap, and the large crops were produced

'^^h'''7!' ' *^^ temperature of the like period

5n»hich ih oo®
^^^ *^'® temperatures of the years

f^ them JiT '^ r'T ^'^' S^^^"> ^°^ ^^°^-

Ihe 2-2 W T ^^^^^ ^^ '^^^ years which produced
tt« aveS^n! T^^'

""'^ ^"^ *1^^^ ^" ^^'^ fi^st instance,
_

erage produce was equal to 55,728Z. duty, with an

•n^' -

Of temperature of the summer
wia, m the latter case, the average pro J

7^^! ti'^^ of temp°^ O'^Q an^^-" "t^
'"raperature of the summer quarter

?ll,909i witl'°
^''^•*"^^ case, the average proJuce was

The»mho7;ni?'' ^?''*°^ ^"'^^^s of temperature of

•* Ae twoaw"''^ ^ ^^"^ years, comprised within each
*« shouU c^nfin'"'**'"'?'-

"^^^ ^""'""^ 'I'd not think that
"^ «*'*ermS ourselves too strictly within the limits

"otjecL M hp f
^,'iarter, m the consideration of this

S'^^e^ Ui! f "ff i°
^'""^ '^^^^ ^^ere a blight has

S? feferrine ^ td ? ,7^u-
^^^'^ ""'^"^ ^ «^««ss

;
but

r®e<JiateIv m-al" I
^'}''''^ ^'^^ P^'^'^e '° the months^ «»ch L^f'n ''"f'

^^
^r'^'^

that the fall of rain had
Jeifti K-j. '"'v to make un such pv/^bco «= ;„ *u^J«M»bel

4*

up such excess, as in the

1^ '^ in excess (fall ^9 i

l^^*yaQdJuQe"
n

tf

ff^u A «- ^ys-? and Sept. inexcess
(faU 4.2 inches)
(fan 3.2 inches)
ffajl 3.8 and 3.6 inches)
(Ml 3.5 inches)

^

fc?'^k"tLuyrI''i,l ?-^?-e ««' "!«>-'
circn

nwtanc.^---wncea
; ff ?*fi

""""^ '^ influenced by various

''^ ''
'^W,and gTiefof wlnr^^'/^S l'^

<"h'^^^^
/» fa*'^^ of wmd, which reduce the quan-

Vo^o F°'''\''
considerably at tunes, as in the year

18c53, when there was a hurricane blowing f>.r three
days August 30, 31, and September 1 ; during which
period the quantity supposed to have been blotva
was about one-fourth of the quantity grown.

.929
^.T±^ l" ^ '

|

away

OK

Miscellaneous.
Fattivrj DorlinQs—To produce the fat fowls that are

seen in greater perfection in the London markets than
elsewhere, and uhich are general!y termed (althoudi
they are not) capons, Dorkings are cooped for fattin-
at the age of three to four months in summer and five
to six in winter, being fed with oatmeal, mixed with
water or milk

; this must be given fresh thi'ee times a
day, the first meal being early iu the morning

; and, in
addition, the birds should be supplied with whole corn
(either dry or boiled), gravel, clean water, and a turf or
green meat ; the most scrupulous cleanliness as to
troughs, coops, &c., being observed. By these means
a fowl, if previously well fed, will be fat enougli for nny
useful purpose in a fortnight to three weeks ; riiould
they be required very fat, some mutton suet, or, what
is equally good, the parings of the loins of mutton, may
be chopped up with the food. The unnatural process
of cramming is frequently recommended, but I have
never found it necessary,' It should be borne in mind
that a fowl cannot be kept in the greatest degree of
fatness for any length of time, as the over repletion soon
causes internal disease. The houses must be dry,
quiet, dark, and warm, and the fatting coops carefully
kept from drauglit, and warmly covered at night during
cold weather* Tegctnder'*s Profitable Ponlii-y,

Calendar of Operations.

DECEMBER.
Westee Ross, Dec, 12.—The weather for the last few week*

has been particularly wet and boisterous. We have already had
two Bnowstorma, but having corae somewhat 8arHer than usual,
they speedily disappeared. Unfortunately, however, along with
the thaw we had torrents of rain, and such was the redundancy of
water, that drains were burst or overflowed, bank land was cnt^
and level fields submerged. We have now had a few more
settled days, and for some time we expect better weather. The
ground has been so wet and cold that Wheat has been making
little progress, and a large proportion of it is not yet above
ground. The weather although wet has been fresh and open, aud
the labour of the farm is well advanced. A full average quantity
of Wheat has been sown. A largo proportion of next year a

green crop' lot has been turned over, and in some Instances leas
have been seed-furrowed for Oats. Much of onr cultivated land
in this quarter being steep, we are in the habit, when ploughing
for green crops, of turning it all over with one furrow down hill.

In this way, with one pair of horses, we can have our cleaning
lot ploughed to the depth of some 12 or 13 inches. Although the
horses go up hill without a furrow, there is a respectable speed
attained as a larger breadth can be taken down hill. Onr
threshing machines have been pretty often at work, and now a
fair proportion of the crop has been threshed out. We cannot
say that the returns, although satisfactory, are much beyond an
average. AYheat threshes out well, and had it not been for our
damp summer, aud its attendant blight, wc would have
had an uncommon yield, our lighf Wheat being more than onli-

WARNERS IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE.CEMHAI. loHTABU: TUHf,
The ralw Ig s ImOI «r *WmlMl ill

niafctrtftl, and can : dof u ActiHL
The b«nTl ii of fa|ranii,64 ^^, Mt
inr^ly to oMT«4i, nAd ran U ratMi «r

tog<pUi< r. and tb^ wboM M*y b« canM
on •boulder toanrprmd or taek rMolMi.
rri« of il la. 1 ump, with U^ MLW.

The bam! U f7| la. Imh,MiaM 1^
aw6ft. Liph.

^ ^
ninth, i.istta Percha

U. M. p«r fi»uL

1^ Uxs^ FI«xiW V^»v v^f ^^ Cabtu
&ucUoB Piin, Ac M. pftf tmL
Mftf bt obtiiinftd of ui^

Orriumbcr m «Mni«r. ntrr, at
aboTP prior- r of t^^f V^'.vntmm «kA

TUldag W»t"^ hr mm»t u W hf*^h,
-^ iUmt, Dil^ W«U l»Hmp*, ^,, ^^

Fire and Gflr>!on Kngln^'s, #^^Knj;raTiii|{«MBt«Hi « {«filc>.Llim^

Tim,

wAUNER'd PATENT VIT^RATING STAN-
DAnn rriira.

PATENT CABT-TRON riMI'.^, Air iU naW r^ ^. r*4-
tages, Man' -- TanVii, and W*Uiiof a d*'pth n- ' .ccciiiu^ -^ l.

IMnmMcr Ltni^h of u«ini,

«Jin.Nh()(lUu7ln. rr^f^**c!forToU,^l T. w

, I i»«>ta r^trh*. f I

i
Si

ri

It

h<ng 8 ,, I n
I

4».ta r^tTl.A. 'I 15

ditto 9 „ € M i ^ ttMi tTM fS It
ditto 8 M « „ fteftip^ r^pf , t ti
ditio 8 ,, 8 „ \ Mmqulred. J8 $-0*
Bl !. Mllh 1' ftri -f 1^1*4 r;j.«

atuchfd. tttd r> 'llA and hnu
fitdy for fixing 8 IS O

^ (n. long ditto diltf^ ditto t 1&

The Hboftbarwl Tump U wyeftnTenlMil
for fixing In itiiuatlonaof UmiU^ hrtf^ht avd
spMe^ fui ;ijti kufply^ oopiKT* ai»d »iiLk» la
Wanh hvu»!«i vith mft watar fn-tn nn^ltr*

fround tanVii, or In H t. Foroli^ Aad i'Unt
Houses; tbey ma/ be nxed, wum d(^«1r«d,

under ttic ttage*

May be obtained of any Tronmoofer or

Plumber in Town or Country, K Uhs abovv m^m^m of t^e

Patentees and Manufacturers. JOHN WA1:m:H and SONS,
8, CreBcctit, Jewln Street. Lni:*Mn.

Kvcry description of Marhinery for n«1(<lnK Wator.by vnPM^xin

of Wheels, RRnis, Deop Well Pumps, icc.; aUo Fira and (iard«u

Enginca, &c. Ac—

K

ngravlngti tent on »].|>r>raUim,

ALVANISED WIRE GAME ^ETT1^G.

2-inch mesh, Hghf, H inches wide
2-inch „ strong „
2-inch „ extra strong-^

I is-inch „ light „
I

ll-inch „ strong „
ll-inch „ extra strong „

*t»

• ot

«••

#•«

0»

Oalraa- Japanned
laed. iron.

7d, per yd, M. per y^

« ," I* :Of, V f,

10 „ • Pr

11

narily abundant. Last year, at this season, we were all busy

shipping Potatoes ; this year a fe^v vessels will suffice to take

away our surplus stock, and ere the planting season be over, the

few we are now shipping will, peradventnre, be sadly missed.

Sheep were thriving well on Turnips until these storms came, since

then their wool has been well nigh constantly saturated, their

footing miry, and their bed constantly wet ; so that, with all these

drawbacks, they have had difficulty in maintaining their former

condition. Our Turnip crop being good, it is standing out well.

A number of the farmers in this neighbourhood entered into a

sweepstakes for the best five acres of Swedes, and the best ten
i

acres of any other kind of Turnips, and the result is the following
; jf ^^^ upper half is a coarM meah. It will redoot tlie price* ono»

—of which we can scarcely say that we are ashamed—the best fourth. Ualvanised Sparrow-proof Kftting for PlWMatitnea, 8rf,

acre of Swedes weighed 27 tons; the best acre of any other sort ' per square foot Patterns forwarded post fr^

weighed 29 tons 16 cwt; whilst the average weight of Swedes -- - -
• *- «•— »'-•*

was 25 tons 2 cwt.; and that of the other kinds 24 tons 5 cwt. per

imperial acre. Meetings on behalf of the Patriotic Fund are being

held throughout the north, and there are cerUinly few classes of

her Majesty's subjects that might respond more readily, or con-

tribute more cheerfully and liberally than the agricultural class.

14 „ *•. „

XTrthe above can be made any wMth at proporllonaU priowr^

Manufactured by lURNAan & Bi«hop. MaHtet Plaoo, Norwich,

id delivered free of expeoM In London, Peterborouxli. Hull, or
and
Newcastle,

Notices to Correspondents.
,

BOOKS : A Young Farmer, M'lutosh's '' Book of the Garden and

the volumes on the " Horse/' " Ox," and ^^ Sheep," by the Useful

Knowledee Society.
, , ,,.

Butter: WIL Try pouring a lot of hot water into the milk-pan

along with the milk, keeping the whole warm for an honr

or two before the cream rises. The aroma of the Turnip is

said to go in the vapour.
.

.

Coal-ash : Ti^fo, Coals vary exceedingly in the quantity of ash

for north country coals vary between ;: ana lu per

castle coals between 2 and9, Lancashire ^{jl^^^J^^VS
and Welsh coals between IJ and 10-the <15ff«'«rf^-^i^.^

accordin- to the particular bed or mine from which the speci-

mens are aken. Coal ash is generally so mixed with imper-
^

ftctly biimed material, that it it to be considered useful chiefly
;

for its influence on the texture of the soil. ' patterns

Oil-cake : Subscriber, i lb. of oil-cake a day per head will, ^ii)i r. .._ n.

B.
WANCHESTER POULTRY

GREENING and CO., the

SHOW.
r ntrartors m

«»*!«,- nn #Ti?a Rhnw beif (0 iDTitc vlaitori to inspect the

«^<i condition."
,_, ,^^, .,.H.„Urlv obliged if

'

X',jP»itrpo'tr.prn^^^^^^
CoHl^ *.

Cliurch Gates, Manche»ter,
Permanent Gbass : Constant would feel particulwlj; obliged

any of our correspondents would kind y state the «siiitoi wwr

ewenceon the subject of .laying l*"^^^^'^"
"j.^S-tln

Grass without an accompanying "«? °^'°™-JliVS be
to learn under what circumstances such a P'^o««'^'"8 Y^"

f tlm
de f'aWe or objectionable? whether the

^««P«"^^Jf'^Ve io«
Grass would be likely iu any degree to

<:''"^P!"f'^/ft^'s""
of a crop of corn? whether any other spring crop i^**"

'f.^"^

sututK one ofcorn? what "nditiont^ie ground ought to be

in? the season for sowing? >>;
^'^JJ"^

,
".^t^^f̂ ^fhir^^^^

management of the field ?-[if you 7.'", "j .„„titiea of seed
the soil, we can gire you the ki«'^» »«« ^"Ti^^ ^lllmt
desirable. A thin seeding of B«Jley gon^

t^fgS "d the
interfere with the permanent interests oi xna tr«=. ,

crop is worth ha^esting.] g. „^ enough
rrrn finnwTvn : If VOU dO not tDinK inai »" " "«"

b"geef"tvo & Co'g Poultry Sh-^w Pnt,R arc '"^Wflf '^
.lanche'^tcr i'onUry Show. Pen.^^of^A^
bs sent home immfdUte y »?" ^«.1,'^«L d»K
applicable to show iug Poultry m u well « Iw l)<m w^w. cu«jm:u

feeding ca^u, <&c
Subscribers' names to jj, "• »- ^'"^""micrecelroi by

reducing the price of the pen. tu ^. Gd. cMb, wHl be nemm dj

*l5;'S"l:-a'"&"c^. Cbuvch Gat« a,d Cteaton Str«t.

Mauchestfr,

Seed Growing: If you _
, i«

for your seeds, ?<J,^"":^«
^^'I'^J,"/ .7^^^^^^ your qualifications,

SiTtJATioN : Inquisitor. You snouia »«'^^", ,' ^,ji^ poMen
giving such 'references as «^«»

P^°;«^''2'\s^"cS.^^on ^TZ

Sr^^^^^'frS^'^i TT/Z.. Should communicate with Rich-

mond and Chandler, Manchester. 1

PRIZE MtOAL-1851.
AT A VKRY ECONOMICAL KATE.

n AMFFL CUNDY. Masov Mid liuiLDsa, Pi"tico.

fn al? nfi,«nfeat a remarkably cTieap rate for 1Mb, D^«.
T »rt prs &c Cireolars sent on appUcation.

KB The »Boy»l Bine" Omnibases pW tie Mortal «Tery

ten ininutes from the Bank.
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H
CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES ETC

l?T?i-Y a/d CO. supply 16.0Z. SHLEr GLASS,
Eliitil AND ^^ °^'; ;!...-_ varying from 2d; to 3cf.

J.A of British M-tnufac are at pnces^v^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

per square foot, forj^^^^^.^.^^el for immediate delivery.
of which are kept re«dyp«cKeaior application, foi

PATENT BpUG^iJ^^^^^rTER Pll'
E^^^^^ PROPAGATING

TILES *n^ SLATES, ^VAlbK^^^^^^ GLASS,

^^^iMb^TAt W "dOW'S'aSs'; and GLASS SHADES,

S^ T.«M Hett 1^ & Co., 36, Soho Square, London.
^^^^^^^^ranikt first Sat^,rdayjne«chJnont^

^CLASS FOR CONSERVATORIES.

fTHOMAS MILLINGTON'S present prices for good

X 16 oz. sTieet glass, boxes included.

6 in. by 4 in. to 6 in. by 6i in. ... 13«. M.

K/cWo^by8- :::

:::f4
O l-

per lOO feet.

lOi by Si to Ui by lOj 16

A'J^e'itvarre'yoYslzes. Particuials bad on application.

• ORCHARD Iiol-SE SQUARES on Mr. Rivehs s plan, to

•^^ffi lret?C^wn, and Ornamental TVindow Glass. Crystal

^'^^etS^e^erin 'eitber wood or iron. Garden Ligbts

%^'^W^^^ Street TVItbout, London-same side as Eastern

Counties Urtilway.

/-iREEiN AND HOT-HOUSES made by machinery,

^ 1
i^i:.Eji^_rt

TTriPTicuLTTTRAL WoRKS, Stamford Hill,

Prices by enclosing two postage stamps. •_

WILSHERE'S BLACK YAKmsh Sl'^*?:far as paint, 4s. per gallon.
r^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ 1

X—

HORTICULTURE

IN ALL

N.B.—Several orders having, by an acdfl^nf
the parties ordering will ohli-e bv rep^atinp- tv!

S^tviai «

London.

• ITS

BRANCHES.

WEEKS & Co., King

CURE FOR CRAPE Mlinr^
JOHN HAYES, rLOHisi/FarS^j
^ to say he will send a receipt for the abor'i. p -' -^
dress Vines for Eight Stamps. It has noT^!,S?&itf
years, and only costs a few pence for tliree -- '—- ' *"• *
no lisk of over-sulphuring.

fonph

into
CLOSE?^ „„ — ^—^^ ^„ ^u..uv.i.^ v,.jii vtri Lea into c

closets by the PATENT HERMETICJULLY SF^"^^''
with its self-acting valve, entirely preventing th«M*«ljH
air or effluvia. Any carpenter can fix it in twA i,...-**"***!
Hermetically-sealed Inodorous Chamber^CommoSl r^^^and ZL\ also Imp

TJ AllTLEY'S PATENT '
ROUGH PLATE

* J. G L.tssT l-Stti thi^kVor 2 lbs. to tbe foot; 3-16ths, or 3 lbs ;

and Mth or 4 lbs. to tbe foot, for Ridge and luryo^ ^oofs

Greenhouses, Railway Stations,' Engine Sbeds, Mills, Market

Halls, and rtiblic Buildings generally.

PMsked in Boxes of60 feet each.

6by4and6iby4i 10,. 6i. per box.

7 ,, 6 „ 74 „ 54 12

»" 7 ' a" 7i and 10 by 8 ... 15

Por iM^er Bizesa full List of Prices will be sent on appucauou.

S^xJffwctarged 2*. each extra, full, price allowed if returned

free of expense.-For further information apply to

jAMcia psii.i:.i^s A. Co.,

116, BisnoPSQATB Steeet Without.
_ ,..,..

"Rough Plate has never been, and never can be, prejudicial to

the colouring of Grapes ; though we can easily believe that it has

b^en charged with such a faiSt by persons who have not skill

^ouKh to manage Grapes under ^X^^r-GardeMeri GhromcU.

^'•^^tro^Sno ,,u^tirm now that Rough Plate Glass is the

most beautiful as well as the most useful kiad of glass that c,".n be

Soyed in horticulture. It is free from all the faults of trans-

mrent glass, and has many advanUges peculiar to itself, imthout

it sinaJf disadvantage as a set off."- Gardener^ Chronicle.

«' LimiGl DOMO."—FatroDised by lier Majesty tlie

-T Oueen. Duke of Korthnmberland for Syon House, His

€race the Duke of Devonshire for Chiswick Gardens Professor

liindley for the Horticultural Society, Sir Joseph Paiton for the

CryBUl Palace, Royal Zoological Society, and Mrs. Lawrence, oJ

«FUIGI i)OMO," ft Canvass made of prepared Hair and

Wool, a perfect non-conductor of Heat and Cold, keeping, where-

ever it is applied, a fixed temperature. It la adapted tor

-ail horticultural andfloricuUural purpose3,for preserving Fruits

nnd Flowers from tho scorching rays of the sun, from wind, and

from atucksof insects and mornijig frosts. To be had in any

required length, upwards of 2 ynrds wide, at l5. 6d. per ya^ run,

of £U3HA TiiokIs Akchkr, 7, Trinity Lane, Caunon Street,

City, and the Royal Mills, Wandsworth^^urreyj^^ ^ ^

—

DEANE, DRAY, and CO., have a very large and

superior stock of FRENCH MODERATOR LAMPS
«ow on sale.—(Opening to the Monument), London Bndge.

Established A.D. 1"Q0.

BARTON'S PATENT SAFETY STABLE FITTINGS,

AND ENAMELLED MANGERS.

HOTHOUSE BUILDERS.
rpHE NOBILITY and GENTRY about to erect Hor-

i' ticiiltural Buildings, or fix Hot-water Apparatus, will find

at our Horticultural Establish-

ment and Hothouse Works,

King's Road, Chelsea, an exten-

sive variety ofHothouses, Green-

houses, Conservatories, Fits, &c.,

erected, and in full operation,

r^SoVit aTaf/^r "g^San can select the ascription of

''T.^^^'-T^tT'I^TvVj^Sts^'Sv^^^ through all

the Houses and Pits,

affording both top

and bottom heat, is

in constant opera-

tion and particularly

does not cost in labour and fuel
^

more than 3s. 8d, per day, and

the apparatus is so arranged

that each House or Pit may be

heated separately and to the

required temperature; The

^r^^^'^^s'^I^l^o in the hi^eststat^of <=ulU-

cistern, ana seii-acnng vaive, A prospectus,
forwarded by enclosing two postage stampi..
Sanatorium, 46, Leicester Square.

clofieta. %

At Finfcu

HOT-AIR, GAS, VESTA, JOYC&sliS^iT
STOVES for the economical and safe heatijL^ST

shops, warehouses, passages, basements, and the liw! ^.r^
this season demanded, "WILLIAM S. BURTONMmWrt25!!
toliis unrivalled assortment, adapted (one orthe^ftr)?!!!!?
conceivable requirement, at prices from 10s. to 90«fci*'2
variety of register and other stoves is the largest

'^^^^

i
rpHE rJdiivrr-^i C5ui33i.ixuiiii for SILTg^

betta
sach,8itw

The real NICKEL SILVER, introduced 'ZDymn
William S. Bueton, when Plated by the patent prtw
Elkington & Co., is beyond all comparison the very bett
«^irf +r. ctprliTic^ silvpT that can he emiilnvpfl » «.u

prtMaatf£i

from real silver.

« vt

#»•

» »•

«**

ti a

• ••

Pattern.

, 18*.
,

305.

305.

40s.

Thrudor
BniBiiliic tM
Fattem. FiS|

.. 261, .„ H^

^ ... «L
M«. ... 9k^ ... m.

*«

•**

««•

;:rion:rcTfor"saie atvety low prices. Also a fine coiiefon

CaSufsof'Kt vines, seeds. &c forwarded on^^^^

to JohI Weeks & Co., King's Road, Chelsea, London.

EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA ,..,.„

TAMES VEITCH Jtjn., having engaged in aaaition

J to his other able foremcn.^he assistance of Mr John Mi^^^^^^ «--.
Tstra fine,' iVorfr32*.; if

with silver ferrules, »^**
late gardener to Byam Martin, Esq., of K»ngston-on-lharaes

j^. -^^^^ ^^^le knives, 7s. 6d. per dozen; desserti,hli;

and before that Rardener and steward to the Right tion.tbej.ari _ _ . _ ...
.

v, . ..,, , +„t,i„ v.,... r. u -

of Clare Mount Shannon, Ireland, feels increased confidence in

being able to Se complete satisfaction to those who may kindly

n^e^fonfand eztensivo practical -i'-'-^ -SlsJa 'com-
himself had at Exeter, as well as since he came to Cbelsea, com

hined with Mr. Milne's high standing
«^f,f«*^^2Lt rei

induces him to teilder his services to any lady or gentleman re

quiring advice In tbe Tmprov^eM of their
f-*-/"'^^^?;^^™^

and in other Horticultural „iatters,_
P''>^'^'^"^^^Jy/" "f// Heat-

the erection of Conservatories^, Forcing and /lant Houses, Heat-

in^ Apparatus, &c., plans for which will ^e tonished on applica-

tion, ind exaiples can be seen both at the Exotic Nursery,

Chelsea, and at Exeter. , , ,, , .

JAMES VEITCH, Jun., is fulIy impressed with the fact that to

make Horticultural Buildings what they really should be

t?wrough practical Gardening experience is "quired to adapt the

various erections to the several purposes for ^li"=l^^ th^y are

intended. This desirable object it will be his anxious endeavour

to accomplish.—Dec. 23. —
>rHE CRYSTAL PALACE FLOWER BASKETS,
X as exhibited in Nave and Transepts of the Cbtstal Palace,

Sydenham, made to the original and other ^^1'^^^^^^''^/%'^^^^^

bv W. RICHARDS, at the Wire Works, 370, Oxford btreet,

nearly opposite the Princess's Theatre. Conservatobies and

AviARiBS fitted up. Wire work in all its varieties.^ Game and

garden fence-parrot cages and all others. Choice
^^"^^f^"^^^^

sale. Window Blinds of every possible descnption, of the very

best materials and workmanship.
^ ^^ ^ ^

N.B, An allowance to nurserymen

Tea Spoons, per dozen
Dessert Forks
Dessert Spoons
Table Forks
Table Spoons
Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, i;anaiestiCKs,&c., at propadhi^

prices. All kinds of replating done by the patent ppoeoi

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL, NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thretd. Uft

Table Spoons and Forks, full size, per doz. 12^. ... 28#. „. %
Dessert ditto and ditto .., ... ... IO5. ... Sli. .„ %
Tea ditto ... •. •• • >" ^. ... lli. ,„%

r^UTLERY WARRANTED.— The most T«iW assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the wM, i
warranted, is on Sale at WaLiAM S. BrBXOies, li fte

that are remunerative only because of the largeness of ^i^k
3i-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high shootent

per dozen; desserts to match, IO5.; if to balance, If.periw

extra; carvers, is, per pair; larger sizes, from lUM^Ikji
dozen: extra fine, ivory, 32*.; if with silver ferralea, 37*. tfffcr

white bone table knives, 75. 6d. per dozen; desserti, k R;

carvers, 25. 3d, per pair; black horn table kaives, 7t. k

y

dozen; desserts, 6s.; carvers, 25. 6d.; black wood-tiMMlib

knives and forks, 6s. per dozen; table steels, frcjn i»^«J. «
largest stock in existence of plated dessert kniTWiDil**

cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carrea jU»i

large assortment of Razors, Penkmves, Scissors, At, Of

»

best Quality.

T AMPS OF ALL SORTS AND M^^
JU The largest, as -<^ell as the choicest, a^^ttf*™?""

of FRENCH and ENGLISH MODERATEIR JiUMJ
CAMPHINE, ARGAND, SOLAR, and other LAMPS,-* •»

the latest improvements, and of t]ie newest audmrt

patterns, in ormolu, Bohemian, and P'^>°/ *^ ' ^f|^^ j-
is at William S. Burton's, and they are arTanff^in«J

^^om, so that patterns, sizes,and sorts can be msUntly «ilrt*

Real French Colza Oil, 5s. per SAilon.

Palmer's'Candles, 9d., 94d., and iOd.jpe^lb.^^^ ^

tyUE only Patented Invention of this description

Jl constructed so as to prevent considerable waste of Hay and

•Com, together with all the newest improvements. ^^^^^^^^„
NEWLY I\fPROVED ECONOMIC STABLE FITTINGS,

FORTY SHILLINGS PER SET, to fill up the whole width of

8U1IS, and can be had enamelled or galvanised. Every descrip-

tion nf Mangers, Racks, and Stable Furniture in stock ; Iron

Hurdles, Gates, Fencing, &c. « . ^ « t

Manufacturer of Kite's Patent Noiselesa Cast-iron Smoke-

Curing Chimney Caps (200 on Buckingham Palace), price 35j.

«ach. Price Lists and Illustrated Catalogues forwarded on re-

ceipt of two postage stamps.

JAMES BARTON, Iron FouimER, &c., 370, Oxford Street,

a few doors east of the Pantheon.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,—The most appropriate

offerings for this season of festivity are those which tend to

the promotion of health and personal attraction :
none can be

more acceptable than ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL, for

imparting a transcendent lustre to the bair, and sustaining it

in decorative charm. ROWLANDS' KALYDOR imparts a

radiant bloom to the cheek, and a delicacy and softness to the

hands, arms, and neck; and R0WLANDS'OD0NTO,oePEARL
DENTIFRICE, bestows on the teeth a pearl-hke whiteness, ana

renders the breath sweet and pure. The patronage of royalty

throughout Europe, their general use by rank and faahlon, and

the universally-known ethcacy of these articles give them a cele-

brity unparalleled.^Sold by A. Rowland & Sons, 20, Hatton

Garden. London, aod by Chemists and Perfumers.—Beware of

spurious imitations.

MfWDISH COVERS AND xiv^x-..

in every material, in great variety, ar

most recher^^ rattems. Tin Dish Co^^^T-^^-.*^';^

Block Tin, 12». 3d. to 28^. Qd. *»>«/«* ";'";: i^»*«
patterns, Us. Od. to 6Ss. 6d. the ^et; Bnt'^'^ntti^Ja^

Snt Silver-plated handles 76. 6d t° f^;^^,£,^rii
Plated, lO;,. to m. 10s. the set; Block Tm Hot *a

wells for gravy, 12s. to 30..; Britanma Metal, i.s-^

plated, on Nickel, full size, Ul. Us. „j,^

WiLi-iAM S. BUBTOV has TEN LAKGE KS
:rSEKlL ' FURNISHINa^— (^

arranged a

/.^ftVft theiri

free.

ned WartS^'
ed and dtfP*^

Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), so arra^g

purchasers may easily and at
oj^^J^f^^^''

Catalogues, with engravings, '^erxtCper r--

returned fbr every article not approved^f^,^
,.
^t.

No. 39, Oxford Street (corner ^^^^^puce.
and 3, Newman Street|and£&5£fI!Il-_-- -

TO NERVOUS SUFFERER

A RETIRED CLi^t^'^J^^"^^'

to health in a few days, after ^nf^^^^^

suffering, is anxious to cotn^mca^^^^^^
^ pjgj

he will therefore send (free) on 1
,^^ ^

COTTAM'S NEW PATENT FOR STABLE EEQUISITES

COTTAM AND HALLEN, the origmal projectors

of the above «rangeraent of MANGER, RACK, and

WATER-TROUGH, as one Fixture, which obtained the Great

Exhibition Prize Medal, and universally approved of, have added

all the latest improvements to their invention (secured by patent),

which includes an entirely ney method of attaching the halter,

ball, and rein, giving to the horse greater freedom, and being

noiseless in their operation, add much to its comfort whilst feed-

ing and convenience when at rest.

COTTAMS ENAMELLED MAKGERS
are constructed in the best possible manner, "both as to form and

utility, are cleanly in appearance, durable and Impervious to

infection; manufactured PLAIN, GALVANISED, or ENA-
MELLED,

Imprtmd Stable GuUenng, mth moveable safety covers. Sanitary Traps, Stable Pumps, Double Ckfmer Mange
^»» s^i- ^^ (VV '^ FtLmiiure<

IMPROVED P^f;,,.^.
Of THE BB9I WOEKMANSHIP AND WAB -

TheVALVES and"i^KBRS
ofthe^^H^

arrcolstructed. upon « enfely

SIMPLE pn^"Pl«
^/ntbey do so, "^"^A

get out of order ; Bl»??}^they a
i^ed that

le repaired, as the fn^P^^jH
the valves can readily be go

^^^^^^

Houses, &c. &c. " ;s '0 ^^ mf^°^,

to Stoppages ;/°djv en
aa^P^^^ ^^ ^f Liq^"

Stable-yards, for sav

Manure*

dug the best part

Bruisers^ hept on show.
,

.

A STALL fitted np, complete, exhibited at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Stand No. 19, Agricultural Departme

CCTTAM & HALLEN'S WORKS, 2, Winsley Street

and**

Oxford Streetf

London
i

WARMING'and and Estimates J.
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
to Kent, from Lady Day, a SMALL

. London, from 40 to 80 Acres, chiefly Pasture,

w— Hnon it and the requisire Outbuildmgs; and

v^r^eS from town.-Apply, by letter, to tbo

rf
£jricMl Gazette, 5, Upper Wellington Street,

\

^^^jr^JoLD'lh^BOAH of the small breed which

T? w'rfiUin/d the first prize at KeaUing; aged 8 mouths.

'liSfir of the fame, flged 20 months, of ihe improved
"" t1^ faffca by Mr. Coate. They are both remarltably fine

*j55^to Ut, Hoenk, Egham, Surrey.

^ COCHIN SilN^ FOWL AND ^PIGEON fANCIERS.
!F..^ ur SOLD a few very large and first-rate

1 r^v^- ^MON and EUFF COCHIN CHINA rO%TLS.

—juciion
"' Ptn-FONS which have been selected from

l^ORD^S EUREKA COLOURED SHIRTING
I

A now ready in 200 different patterns. Specimwis In vAricl'colours sent post free on receipt of six s'amw^^^
FORD'S COLOURED EUREKA SUIKTS Sixfor27.FORD'S WHITE EUREKAS, best qu^ Six fo^^^second quality. Six for 3U, - if washed ready for use^^. ^trt?

'

CAUTiox.-Ford's Eureka Shirts are stamped, "88. PoultetLondon;' without which none are genaine.
*"^ *^ * uui-xfix,

*^* Catalogues with particulars post free.
RiCHAED Ford. 3g^oiiltrv London.

VALUABLE REMEDIES FOR THE AFFLICTEDT\R. ROBERTS'S Celebrated OintmVnt, called theJ^ POOR MAN^S FRIEND, is confidently re^mmended to

ITFAD AND

BeautnulJy inustrai,,;. xreajir l»flotttf r*
A NEW YEAR'S GIFT FHOM A F\THTO'Tn

llEAfiT, INr Tins FOk.ILDGMENT AND AFFECT'-V mn AM
Topics of tba Day, Uora) V^^^, HmX T ' i. '- ^ - ^~^

London: H. Bile, nio, Strand; Qmm^T
Booksellers.

^^mam t

Is,

VrmnHml «;

W^
iS^nd at very considerahle expense. They consist of

S5 i^^tnhfnM. Almond Tumblers, Hors

rr%.V
««•. Jaekobfn^.^^

black), Barbs, and Archangels.-

imce, Atherstone, Warwickshire.

semen, Fantails,

Address, prepaid,

rt^o"gElOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS, from
1 fc--iM|Prize Oirds, Brahma PootraChickens,from imported
""^

fr{2e Birds, and Spanish Chickens. Also some very

teiV^ld Birds of the above descriptions. Wire, Game,

^ Ftattrr Netting, Poultry Hurdles, Hen-houses, Chicken

S^nower'stflndg, and Trainers, Garden Arches, and every

iSaf \Vire ^Vo^k, useful and ornamental.—T. H. Fox's, City
^^^

Wire Works, 44, Skinner Street, and 6 & 8, Snow Hill,

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded post free.

A I ETCALFE AND GO'S NEW PATTERN TOOTH
3J BKUSn. BEXETRATING HAIR BRUSHES, AND
\i.\ PPONGES.—The Tooth Brash performs the highly-

; ^-^.ce of searching thoroughly into the divisions and

^Matelo^^c^^^^ extraordinary manner—hairs never come

^M. fecnliarly penetrating Hair Brushes, with durable un-

Btisaian bristles, which will not soften like common
Immense stock of genuine unbleached Smyrna Sponge,

__ enrj description of British and Foreign Perfumery, at

MifCiUB, BiyGLEY, & Co.'s only Establishment, 130 B and 131,

(y]tfii4 iUfftflt, second and third doors west from Holies Street.

Cacikmi.—Beware of the word " from " Metcalfe's, adopted by
ktows. Metcalfe's Alkaline Tooth Powder, 25. per box.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
TVIIISKKUS, &c.?— No other compound for the Hair

lu naioUined stich an enduring celebrity as Kshlt Dean's
CRIMLENE. It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers, Mous-
tKkios, Eyebrows, ^c, in a few weeks, and restore the Hair in
lrtlli*>a, from whatever cause, strengthen it when weak, prevent
IlifalUDgoffj and effectually check Greyness in all its stages.
ftr tiM Bttrtery, Dr. Wilson says it is unrivalled.—Price 2.*?. per

(elegantly perfumed) ; sent post free, on receipt of
penny postage stamps, by Miss Dkan, 37 A, Manchester

llnM, Uray's Inn Road, London. Sold by evefy Chemist in
lliitiBgdoin.—" In one fortnight it produced a beautiful set of

tacbios.'* II. Adams.— ** It has prevented my hair falling
J. HicKsoN-.—"It has quite checked the greyness that was
g OT." Mrs. Eldeb.

YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
WHISKERS, &c.? — COLTELLE^S CRINUTRIAR,

r jh extensively imitated, is universally acknowledged as the
«^ preparation to be really depended upon for the unfailing pro-
O^onof lUir and Whiskers in two or three weeks; as also
MMkinR GreynttB, Baldness, &c., and rendering the Hair
betutifuUy Inxiiriant, cnriy and glossy. Mr. Willtams, 8,
jUwtber Street, Liverpool.—" I can now show as fine a head of
MfrMany person, solely from using your Crinutriar." Sergeant
V,UTnr, I*»rford Barracks, Ireland.—" Tlirough using your

I nave an excellent Moustache, which I had before

tions and Pimples on the Face, Sore and Inflamed Eyes, Sore
Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, and Cancerous HumoiSfc and
IS a specific for those afflicting eruptions that sometimes foUow
vaccination. Sold in pot^s, at U, lAd. and fs. 9d. each.

Also his PILULE ANTISCROrUUL^, confirmed by moro
than 40 years experience to be, without excepiion, one of the
best alterative medicines ever compounded for purifying tha
blood, and assisting Nature in all her operationa. Hence they
are used m Scrofulas, Scorbutic Complaints, Gh^ndnlar Swellings
particulariy those of the neck, &c. They form a mild and
superior Family Aperient, that may be taken at all timoB with-
out confinement or change of diet. Sold in boxes, at U. Ud^
2s, 9d., 4:3. 6c?., lU., and 22*. Sold Wholesale bv the ProprietorK,
Beach and Bamicott, at their dispensary, liridport; hy the
London houses. Retail by all respectable Medicine Vendors iu
the United Kingdom,
Observe.—No Medicine sold under the above name can poislbly

be genuine. unle-;s " Beach and Bamicott, late Dr. RoBwrra,
I

Bridport," is engraved on the Government Stamp affixed to c»ch
package. i

JLAIR^S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price Is. lU, And 2*. 9d. per box.—Mr. William Conrtney,

of Barton Stacey, Hants, says:—**I had resort to your Pills, and
within two hours I was quite easy. The use of thf«?e Pills ought
really to be known all over the world." Among the many
discoveries, none have conferred such a boon u'^on Ruffenng
humanity as that of Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills; they
require neither attention nor confinement, and are certain to
prevent the disease attacking any vital part. Sold by all

medicine vendors. Observe that ''Thomas PnorT, 229, Strand,
London," is impressed upon the Government stamp.

A GRICULTURAL STATISTICS
^^ gertfcons for a National S^MMBt
Experiments of Sir John W; ' 'icwL Mr lU
Maxw^^n, In 1853. By Jaxu 1L Ti^ j,il ^u,t
D. M. WA1.KJU, Prtnt4?T. Glouoa^H* &y

lisher^.Lon.loa. Pncf 1*
.

^^
' "^ "'

RENDLE'S PRICE CURRKNT Am GARlSfx
DIRECTORY w,m 185% „

^ l^^l^^
io go Pm by Poti, it -/.

'

i ilf T.*^ tmi w^ »- j3
lulud on TUESDAY, UeomMr 26.
Tho proprietoTi of th!« in^ll-lcnnwTi

vonreiV in the prewti t #rt u^ Ui rrnte U «v««
than the U,st

; aud haTi> a^ln itrttfnefl \\r% '

of Mr. Rob«'rt I'rringfnn nnrd«n»r to Rlr V. j U. K*.

» IM (mi oftU UitMMiM wr" * ts

Crinu

d^paired of.' Mrs. Caktke, Pangbournc, Berks.—"My head,
WQicu was quite bald, is now covered with new hair." Price 25.
pw* package, through all Druggists and Perfumers, or sent post

^LastJe Pfrppt. Newman Street, 0>;ford Street, London.

Jii^ WAWT luxuriant HAIR,
ICPrvP • r -V '

^"^'^ ^^ ^^^ rXLKN GRAHAM'S NIOU-RKh.> h IS nnfaihng m its efficacy. It reproduces the hair when•w^isease or decay, prevents its falling off,effectually checks

^iS!t xr °* l"^
"^^'"^^ ^^^^^ guaranteed to produce

^Tti!!* C'^'^^^f'O^f *^c-, in three or four weeks. For beauti-

-^.^nl I'Lr^/"^^'''^ powers, it has nonfm «« i _^ ^.
p^g^ Stamps, by
London. " My
3 1 < ^ -w- I ^

lUrUfte^ since „sing it." Miss Uowie, Bridgewater.-

-:?,?^'"^'J
of whiskers." H. Robb. Hertford.-" It has

, „ J

!J1££J^. the grevness." Mrs. HonT>
,

Dnrt-inr,
|i lb THE PECULIAR CHAIlACTERISTIC~OF
^.,, PARR'S LrPE PILLS
fc»\. 1?!^^?. '^^ system mildly and impercpptJblr, so that

'"

^th *t^?,
*> '^''^eo'^y to constipation afterward^r as" is

"W! i-V rsh^r ^^2*'"^^ administered by many apothecaries.

!

l-^tato p1;C'"t
'""

"J,'

epmts, 1-aiT.s in th« Back, Gravel,
•*f^m^'T„tr,^,^^'?^^™^ill be found a safe and admir-
«a«iJ«it.Wtn>rt , f°"'*^ T^* "" immediate trial of this
»* b, F rP '/"'' successful medicine.

Sf*- FwrrnJor''sf/' f '' l';.^'^"''^
Churchyard

; Barclay and

^»y«»dCo Rl ^*^' ^""<'" =^"d <-'«•' Bo^r Churchyard;
*f *w',JZ^irXJ^\"&er 150, Oxford Street, London ; and

tr^-Inb^xe. n4Tf ''^li
Medicine vendors in town or

i^^- V Be'Jro?
^*- 1|'^' 2*- 9d., and in family packets

Y?r7-:r-?-il52rii!ll^^^ L,F„ Fills.

f HAMPTON'S PILL OF
J Wii«^„P^J[«8 of mne years (writes Mr. Thomas Province,
¥ ^'"* RccliLf i,'

11'.'''^^^^^)' I have experienced the efficM. escellent moriT^i^

—

-^-/.i.'^^o experienced tne efficacy

^ ~ TnediciaB i„ j„" "—^ «» "caim. I beg further to' add

"*»»«, r»ninyin7"?] «Lf ^ females these pills are truly ex-

^. P^'^len^^ith t^l™'*'*'"/'
"•" distressing headaches so

? •'fc[^"'"e
•M healthy

mples, and sallowness of the
— --wicinp vr.„^„

''"'*^"''® "'""M *° ^^^ complexion.

il^yS.-Mr Patriot' n^i^'^.E. AND DISORDERED STO-•^*« of Jiu' ,J.'^ O Bnen, of Newtownards. h»H f,An„.>^f

ip»nf tK». T, "''y after indnlirinK
'- "^ "'« t*''l« • hi? appetit'e was good but his

«*'« •"1 Indigo'stTonr'paS"""'''' ^'' ''''''"''''

l^^?f, «up;rn'g °Lai„ nr.v^''''"«'»
"""•« *^'»" »«»«

"*****";« ftu^^erl refommen^"'*'"-
-'"'^- nnple««mtne.ss.

PETER PARLEY'S TALES ABOUT EUROPE, ASIA, Xc,
In one large Pocket Volume, embellished with numerous IUub-

trations and Maps engraved on Steel, a Now Edition, with
great Additions, price 5^., in cloth, and gilt edges,

PETER PARLEY'S TALES ABOUT EUROPE,
ASIA, AFRICA, AMERICA, AND OCEANIA.

*»* *' The design of this work is to convey, by convenation&l

remarks, a knowledge of Geography and History; it is inter-

spersed with personal adventures, and adapted to the taste aod
knowledge of children. The author never fails to win attention
and raise curiosity ; he then uses such familiar terms in gratify-

ing it, that the rudiments of Geography are inseusihly impressed
on the mind, and science is rendered a pleasing study."
London: William TEflo & Co , 85, Qnpen Street^, Cheap^'ide.

PARLEY'S CEOGRAPHY-
In one Volume, Illustrated with numerous Engravings, and

13 Maps engraved on Steel, price 3*. 6d^ hound in cloth,

GRAMMAR OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY.
By Tetkr Parlkv, Author of TrIps ahnut Europe, Asia, &c.

London : "William Tf.gg & Co., 85, Queen Street. Cheapside.

Published this day, crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 2*. 6d^

THE UxNSPEAKABLE ; or, Life and ABvr\xi:aB»
OF A Stammerkr.

London: Claeke & BEEToy, Fleet Street; and all Bookfiellers.

This dav, Third and Cheaper Edition, thoroughly rfcvised,5*.

OPULAR PHYSIOLOGY; Familiar Explanations

of interesting Facts connected with the Structure and

Functions of Animals, and particularly of Man. By l\ P. Lord,

M.B,
London : Jony W. Parker & Sok, West StraT^.

BOOKS FOR PRESENTS.

DR. MERLE D'AUBIGNE^S HISTORY of the

REFORMATION. Oliver find Boyd's Revised Editions,

containing the New Volume—Subject, •• The Reforsiaxiox in

England."
"

^ „ ,Aft -^
1 The Finest Library Edition. Large Type. 5 volST^vo, bit,

2. The Small'»r Library Edition. 5 vols, post Svo, 20*.

3. The One Volume Edition, 5 vols, bound together, ?.?. cloth,

very neat : or 95. gilt edges, elegant.

Edinburgh: OnvEfi & BoTD. London: Sihpkin, Marshall,

& Co.
.

^ —
Just published, with a Coloured Flate, price Half-a-Crown,

''I^HE ENTOMOLOGIST'S ANNUAL FOR 1855,

X comprising Notices of the New British laseets detected m
1854. LEPIDO PTEUA. By tho Editor.

HYMENOPTEKA. By Feeoerick SiriTH.

COLEOPTERA. By E. W. Jassok.

EditedhyH. T, Staixton.

London: John Van Voorst. 1, Paternoster Kjgr._

/-I LENNY'S QUARTERLY REVIEW of HOR-
VT TICULTURE, LITERATURE, &c.-No. 8, the moat

important of all the work, will appear January 1st, P™^^^-;
^^

by post Is. 6^. Advertisements must be for^Hirded prompUy to

Mr. Glennv, Pnng-.gnnon House, Fnlham. _ _
J*ist published, price 6d^

rpHE POULTRY. KEEPER'S POCKET AL-

i MANACK ; and_Diary of P-ceedings in the Poultry
^^^^^_ _ Besides the usual con

tentsof an^^c1^it;^l--l^F- ^^hE?.3^I}':r''lt
By the Editors of '' The Poultry Book

Almanack, it will comprise
,

the requisifeXeclons for recoUng„the tr.n^^^f,,'J:':
PmiTtrv Yard Also directions for the Management of P<«»'t'T.

DralvL'gs of Spa.Jed, Pencilled, and Laced Feathers
;
with much

Amen Corner, Paternoster

Sold hv^ii^ i*
^^""^ ^'f suffering from Proceedings of Societies°oia by all Vendors of Medicine, and at I Patents.

other useful information.

Published by W. S. Obb & Co.,

UR A C TfCAlTMECH A N [ C'S JOURNAL,
JL Part SI, December, Price Is.

Ii.i.tiSTUATrox3. - T,«rse Folio
^'f̂ ^S'linSn^ "'

and Co.'s New Screw Propellers, and 30 Wood P"&«v'"S«_

Co.xK.TS.-IIoyal .oci^y-Ameri^n No e^^^^

spondent : Boring Arhor, bteam Lock, **^^' ff*^^ Exhihitioa,
Performance, Railway Ventilation "

.f "f^*^\^?^^^^

Report of Committee on Art^Oavidson s ^'o^^^^^f^^^^^
-Messrs. Scott and Sinclair's New Screw Pro^I^^ Seads.
Specifications of Recent Patents: PortabU WoodenJ^easrws.

Brown: Knife Cleaners,

Eassie

Park, who u acknow:
on Ilorticnltnre of the diy.

It will contain a roPTTalutMrt ^MHrintfT* lUl ftf ElTt nrvGARDEN SrV}^^ i%-lih pH«M tfttted l aMi mm^ ^
additlotttoUi. .j>tiona,!h*'-^wiU b»«hort iirui

.

t„«i
remarks fw ewwry kind of V«««t&bl^ r**"Mnff »«! lite
varieties for earU- mrMlipnu, gnO uTinralcr '

^,

Tho List of I LUW LU BtU)& lim Ut^ .miIi ft^^vMl ani
oontaliii Ell«scHptloa^ nf hH tV U^I.jf mot^wUh llir'iiiiifti
Mwlhft s^dtt. anri othtr «^y jm - rU mmSmx mA im ihU
departtnfTit Mr, Errlngton hxn writtrn «

' (h*^ w^rV
an original article on ANNUAL jmm xHinJi Ha\\\ ui
BI:EV&, which will W roAd with IMMk UMmmL
The Calk..^ar ui i.. rtnAvmvt for ik» whf^to«f ih««wu- Imm

alsn N^en rcvit^p.d, and will be (o^^ni «?«« ni(W» tm- i ^UA tte
onya the last c<l!tif>n.

'HiprewmbaagoodGanlrTi ALMANACK « n^ttnl «tifl ib^
detailpd qn«nt1t1«i of -^U oontalnod In their tturhii (oi.Lr.C-
TlONis (>1- srr.DS M» given in full.

A Tahiahle report of th(* *»Tp»^m^Tttii In thfllr TftTiHT Hnnnff^i
is also ptTcn, ftDd d'^Tiptinu* ol the ^LVVL^ INVfcM r*'*»
CLOCHE, or Hand Glus, r.nd of thr- tuw CiUNEftC POTATO
(DioscoREA Batatas). The fuU.itAnig ori^iatiX vrtMm h«r«
also hoen wrlttt ncinfesslyhy Mr. F.rriiiKtao-^eo VEGFTAinJI
FORCINO. LIHTTT AxD AlH, Llt^t'II) MAM K».. 1
ROTATION OF CROPS. And in addUinn to ^ :

' r^, tte
proprietors hax'fl Im^n favnnred with an <iii. al f^fm hjr J. B
LftwoH, Efiq., of RothamsUad Park:—''On nii AnrfnciAK
Mavuru most SuiTAiu^ FOR thk Gbowtu oi BAUdU*.^.

At tlu reque$t of sevtral corr$ifomimi4 At Pi:hlUlmm
have printed thfprtnnH Editumm»^m of(h$'* G<irdrmrf
ChrouicUp'^ $0 that tiuMC wJw wish H mm lind ii with the

present -^Inmc of tJiai vnhtnhh Ptiper, It will ronlaJiR

32 folio Parses, « Chronicle*'

Copies can he obtained after Tuesday next.prtal6i,ear.h,or !H9
to purchasers of Beedt; and can he ohtattMKl throuj;U lite BMdiom
of any bookseUcr in the United Ktn(rd«n. fr'm ihi

LONDON rUBLlSIIINr; OIT jrE, ',it»4, STKA':^;
Or .from the Proprietors, Wiluak £. RitirDUt A Co.,

McTchanta, Plymonth.

SUPrLKMENT, GRATIS, wnn thr WEEKLY
DISPATCH, KVKRY Week ukth. "-nTHiR NorrrE.—

The nnexampled interest which attat-hn*' to every iariilint cfltt*

nectpd with the operations of the Alli*»d Armiee In llie East bu
determined the Pi-opn'etors of tiie W«KKt.Y I>i«v*7cfl to dfrote a
greatfr space to the Intenigenpo from tfM geat of war than the
ordinary limits of this, tlw isn^ent n«wspjip«' pubJiwhod, con^d
possibly afford ; and, with the vi«w ofgbnn$f th*' anipleHt detalli,

they have resolved npon the tasutof tt BKi^^^^^ ^>F SUPPLE-
MENTS, GRATIS, which will include eTnry particuUr of Inte-

rest connected with the Siege and dt..; ^.u of the confiMt at
Sebastopol, and will l>e continued whenever demanded by tb»
progress of the Catftpaign.

By the puhlicafion of the*^ Supplement* ibepoftton of tt»

Paper nsnally devoted to incidenteof domestic and poljtiflel im-

portance will he reserved intact, and the mig^omlng fit»M«*t of

the War win receive the fulleet and most varied iUiwtn'tv*^

A SupPLKlfEKT yyuA. be Vi,iJi,iSHEi> OK S»^f^*T XEXT a \-nn\

mnd'on ever>^ succeeding week untiJ fwrthpr N «.—urrf«r« may
be given to all NewSvendors Sn town and Iry ; a»d to the

puhUsher, at the Disyafrh Office, I.Tg. Flept fftr*^t. Lowiww.

THE YEAR 1B55 bids fair to be one of tho mem
important and eventful of modem hf-tory. <>n the Sth Gi

Jannary, ia55, will be iasupd the fir»t num ofae^ vo^ntneof

the Ii-MWTBATrn fr-spoH Kew-. and notmcn-ly a n**w vohrmo,

but of a New Y«r--eaoh volumfl feetne perff'^t and MjspV'- in

itsi'lf—containing, for the tim*», a faittiiui rMOVd, pii*w^al ead

descriptive, of all T ' '- of Interest in every part ^tje iMgl.

To that limited porUuu of the pnWic who de set sateiws to mm
JoHrnal it may be elet.-d that no pw1«d could be eetec^

opportune for coiampiicingr,—the whole expeeee h*ine mmm
annum, exclusive of aonble number, whi* er «i «i r*i»

oecasion^ wb^n it would be im^ ^bletoeiwwd the ImportMli

events and Engravings into » »5nde number ; for t^e mn*^^m^m

the subscriber will receive 24 U- pigee-72 colnmns-^ tm
moat interesting informatioti. carediliyneleeUd frow^^^ "
the Week, interspersed with a variety of dianiusg Arttelii m
thp chief topics of th*» day. ^, . - .-^ h_.wT.i •na
The Ji-u*»TJiATKi> Loxnos News has, by ^^ ^^S^lTi^u-

coneietent advocacy of the i«lfare<rf the W^'-'^r^^ff̂ r^j
a political influence scarcely secood la any Ne^s^JJ » «r«

Empire; and reference can, with aooMi P"*^.?,^^./^^
support afforded to all beneficial meaetfee propeaad aiM aflopwe

by the English Pariiamaa*. ..AA-fc, ^ *

foreign rolitics will erer cmamu^ i\f »«/"*''^1^^^ j^
to he devoted to so important a faatnrP of «

^'^^^S?!^^" «Jg
onestlon of the Jhi:...-.i War, dwnng t yew imk, o^^K

t1?0USAND LNOBAVINOS ap3 ^ »« *^i!V'^'^^
2i1SL NEWS. Ext. ^^"«^™r'^'^:?l^iTJ5^iv
[Tis popular Journal, ^^if^^^^^^J^ ZfT^n^^^
made, and irill Um oomWae wi Uili Paper Mr

the day.
The IixrWHATKn U>sT>t^^

m

tMHinL Aurine whii'h T^Hod it b** r^pceivi-d a ssvmt^ r*--r^ of
ii«hH.

enootti

This isproved by the i?etum of Star-r-' ^«^/'r^
bv order of Pariiameni, Xfae «'^mpt apjOied /^
lUtht^im were upwards of 2j34,00(^bf'^ ^ ^l^^
rrRCTLATlON or Ul'VVAUP^ OF ONL JItNUKLD

th* ftr»t alx

a WKEKLV
ASi»

IlilluVd: R»it»«y Timber Tn«k,

^r,tri^,gal Cloth-I>r,in„ Ma.hine^o^n;
mentation of Pottery -^j,^^-^^;'i:tfTa;hi„. JJ^cWne,

j

Reviews of N'-^ BOOKS—
Lists of all New

of

Administrator, Barth;

Patterson : Steam WasH.r, -lo^^
^^^^^1

•^M..i,i^2?^^^;jHsl>ment: TuM^^ClZdoTr^^', \ ^S^W, 83, Cheap.i.o; Editor's Offices (Office, f^r Patents),

I

17, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London.

THTRTY THOr=VND COPILSt ,^,

Terms (for naynif-nt in wtrancel-HiUf-ywr ^'•'^'. *^'^_„

orX* Corera for Binding th« Vo1.im« 2».U. «*cb.

In Numbers m^ bt sent free by po»t to any part

"r fvcTn' rf« ?oSlfm^nth. t> «nsnt* .11 the grati^it^. Pri»to

and Su^r^t,:' supplied by «11
'^-1'««\-.-^/-t^„-,

every Satardlv, stamped, to go fre. by ?<«, «. per mf-
Office, 198, Strand, London.
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CURRENT AND GARDEN
1855 vnll he pxchlislied on

Price 6d. ; to he had

KENDLE'S PRICE
DIRECTORY fob

TUESDAY nex^, Becemher 26.

of all Vv^^sdlers, and from William E. Eendle & Co.,

Seed Merchants^ Plymouth.
'~' AMERICAN PLANTS,
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that he has

piiblislied a new Catalogue of his laiododendrons, &c., as

erhibited by him in the Gardens of tlie lioyal Botanic Society,

Regent's Park, London. It describes the colours of all the

. Rhododendrons considered worthy of cultivation, -with a Treatise

• ou their successful managemeut, and may be had by enclosing

two postage stdmps.
The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborough

Station, South-Westemltailway. - ^_^
AMERICAN NURSERY.

GEORGE BAKER*S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-
LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS, Ac, as exhibited by

him in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regents Park, may ba had

by inclosing two postage stamps.
- Q, B. begs to call attention to his fine stock of Weeping
Hollies, Coniferous Piant-s Ornamental Shrubs, &c.—American
Nursery, AVindlesham, near iJagshot, Surrey, near Staines

Station, South-Western PLaihvay, where conveyances may be

obtained. _-
AMERICAN PLANTS.— A Descriptive Priced

CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just puhlished.and may be had by enclosing

two stamps for postage. As everything In the way of American

Plants is gro#n to an unequalled extent at tiiis Nursery, intending

jJtrrchnflerswnnld do well to provide themselves with this Catalogue.

WATKRKK AXD GODFREY, Nephews and Successors to the

late Hosea Waterer, Knap Hill Nursery. ^Voki^^^ Surrey.

ROBERT KENNEDY, Agent for Messrs. Platz and
Son, Seed Growers, Erfurt, has much plen^nre in announcing

be has received thair Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

for the trade for 1856, which abounds with new arlicles of^eat
Interest, and will be forwarded, per post, on application to

It. Kkssedy, Bedford Conservatory, Covent Garden, London.

P.t?. Also, R. Kennedy's Generic Catalogue of British and
Forcl;:n Ferns forwarded on receipt of six postngp stamps.

'LEMING'S HYBRID CASHilERE MELON .

The above new Melon was raised by Mr. Fleming at Tren-
tham, and exhibited by him for the fir.it time at the Great
Meeting of the Horticultural Society of London at Chiswick. on
the 10th June last asainst a multitude of competitors, when it

was awarded the first prize, and pronounced by the judges to be
very far superior to all others produced, and decidedly the best

Melon know n. The entire stock is in the hands of the under-
signed. Packets of Six Seeds, 25.6tZ.; of 15 do,, 55.

__R. CLENDINNING, Chiawick Nursery, London.

GARAWAY, MAYES, axd CO. having succeeded
in sav.^ng some fine SEEDS of that truly magnificent

Lily, LILIUM GIGAXTEUM, which are now well matured,
thffy offer fine picked Seed at 25^. per 100. Fine, new, long
prolific Cucumber Ne Pius Ultra, "Victory of Bath, do. Syon
House, Lord Kenyon's Favourite, Roman Emperor, Berkshire
Champion, Manchester Hero, Pollington's Black Spine, Polling-
ton's Early Prolitic. Yiclory of BatU Melon, Bromham Hall,
Camertoa Court Green-flesh, Beechwood, with all other most
approved kinds la cultivation, 1#., la. Cc/., to 23. 6<Z. per packet,

Dgrdh am Down yursery, Bristol, Dec. 23.

SFECIWEN IRISH YEWS.
'pHOMAS JACKSON and SON, having ft large
-*• Stock of fine specimens of tliiii very ornamental tree, beg to

offer them at the undcrr uned low piicea.

8 to 9 feet h/gjai and.bfeet ia<':iicunifiircnce'... CZs. Od. each.
8 „ and 4 to 5 feet "' '^

7 to 8 „ and 4 feet

€ to 7 „ and 3 to 4 feet

6 „ and 3 feet

Handsome smaller specimens at proportionately lower
Kingston, Surrey.

• T LANCASTER, ar.UiKET Gardener, Edward Street,
^^ * Deptford, begs to oSav the following Surplus Stock of
ASPAT£AGUS,&c.:—

Five Thousand 3-year old ASPAPvAGUS, planted
expressly for Forcing, per 100

SEAKALE, ditto ditto
SKEDLING ASPAKAGUS, ditto
S EEDLING KALE ditto
WALCHEREN CAULIFLOWER SEED, war-
ranted very true, per lb

BEAUTIFUL NEW PLANT.
j

UCOMBE, PINCB, and Co., are now prepared to

send out their beautiful New VERONICA KERMESINA,
rai'^ed by that eminent Horticulturist, J. Luscombe, Esq., of

Coombe Royal, who sent specimens to Dr. Lindley at the time of

itR first flowering, who thus pronounced his first opinion of it :—
*^ The variety sent with tit is was charming; a decided rose colour

having mingled with the violet.''^

See also notice of Dr. Lindley in the Chronicle for December
2d, 1654, as follows :—

''
L.f P., and Co. : Your V. Kerm'slna is a handsome dark variety of

V. Speciosa, its henutiful large spikes of deep purplish crimson

blossoms cminotfail to malcfi. itafavourite^

Price 75. 6(i. each,—A few extra sized specimens may be had.

The usual discount to the trade when three or more are taken.

Exeter Nursery, Exeter, Established 1720.

PINES READY FOR MARKET.
GROWERS having the above Fruit for sale, will do

well to apply or forward to GEonGE Taylor, Jun., Fruit

Salesman, St. John's Market, Liverpool.

IG mCIi, 9?. per ton; 105. per 1121b3. POULTRY
PvICE; 14s. per 112 lbs. in bags of 168 Ihs. ; RICE MEAL,

8Z, 10s. per ton.

At Wilsherb's, 2, Talbot Court, Gracechurch Street, London.

ILLIAM BARRATT, Landscape^ Gardener,
AVakefield,
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GODFREY'S BLACK SPINE.
Sple.sdid axd Prolific Framk CircuaiBKR.

i;\7'00D AND INGRAM beg to offer seeds of the
» ' above beautiful variety. Colour, magnificent dark green,

with a very fine bloom; average length, 18 to 21 inches, and
produces in great abundance through an entire season. Packets,
containing 12 seeds, Us. 6J. ; 6 ditto, Xs. Qd.
W. »Se L will be happy to refer any persons wishing further

Information respecting the variety to three or four Noblemen and
Oentlemens' Gardeners who have grown it, and prefer it to any
other.

London Agents : Messrs. IIl'kst & M'Mcllek, G, Leadenhall
Street.

W. & L have also the following esteemed varieties to offer, in
packets, X$, each, containing 12 seeds :—

Sagg's Royal Exhi?ntion£ion House
Barnes's Fearnought
Walker's Prolific

Constantine's Incomparable
Hnntingdon Nurseries, Dec. 23.

Conqueror of the West
Improved Sion House
Manchester Hero,

MANGOLD WURZEL SEED,
nrO BE SOLD, LONG RED and YELLOW
J- GLOBE, this year's seed, from superior stock,—Apply to
R, S. Hr-vvs, Kelvedon, Bssex.

T^ARLY SEE!D POTATOES.—Jackson's Improved
-L^ Thorough High-bred Early Ashlcafs, price 95. per bushel,
and the celebrated Short-tops, Is. 6<f., are unequalled for quality
and yield ; they by far snrpags the "old stock," which is gene-
tally a sluggish bearer. British Queens, Is, Qd., the earliest round
variety, knomi; Early Frame and Ashleaf Seedlings, 8j.;
:^ents, frr.m prepared cuttings, 65. Free to London; no
charge fer sacks. All orders must be accompanied with a remit-
tan<^.—JoSKrn Wilsov. Seedsman, Ipswich,

plVE HUNDHED BUSHELS OF POTATOES
TO THE ACHE.—Thia enormous crop was grown this

year l»y a gentleman in Surrey, and out of which there were only
O Duahels diseased : nearly all the quantity were larse sizedsome weighing 2 lbs. and 1 02., and not above 30 bushels of Chats

^d il ilJ]'?,^^.
'^^^' P*^**^*^ ^^^ originally reared in Scotland,

Sw ,^i WM^' '^^ ^''*'«'^ '*^« Scotttsfi Champion. It is a good

df^verJ^ f^p^^^^^
2^- 2*'' inclusive of the sack of 3 bushels,

Farrv aoDUc^^^^^^
^'^^^^^ ^^'^^^^'"^ ^^^^^^^^^ «t*^^^" i° London

^t nnw/^^° '' necessary, as only a few sacks are for sale,

JSerencT afirtlfe m^^^^^^^ ^'
F^^""' ^"^'^^^^ next season, Amerence a.-* to the quantity and quality can be given in the

?l¥p\'o,';d^^~i^^^^l^y
letter, ^st-paid, to B. I. 4 Cr^ked

X; g'row^r Svef'
"^^^ '"^^''^ "^^ ^^ ^^^^ -^ ^^^ --^«

AU orders must be accompanied by a retaittance.

w
* Flans and Estimates furnish'ted.

Tsow ready, price 3<f., or Stamped 4tZ.,

UNCH'S ALMANACK FOR 185 5.

Illustrated by JOHN LEECH and JOHN TENNIEL.

'

Office, 85, Fleet Street.

This day is published, in a handsome folio volume, price 125.,

containing upwards of 600 Wood Engravings,

PICTURES OF LIFE AND CHARACTER, from
THK COLLECTION of Mb. PUNCH. By Johx Leech.

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.
,

„ - — ._ —— -
. _ — — " " '

'
^^-^^ , — II I

^^—
• -^_

Ou the 30th will be published, price I5., No. XVI. of

"q^HE NEWCOMES." Bv W. M. THACiiERAY.
-I With ILLUSTRATIONS by'Richard Dotle.

The First Volume is completed, and may be liadj bound
in cloth, price 13».

Bradbury & EvAxs, It, Bouverie Street.

Ou the 30th of December will be published, price 2s., Part XXI.
of the

ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA, extending the Natural
Hjstoky Division from Locomotion of Aximals, to Malva,

and the Geograpuical Division- from Ligubiax Apennines to

Ltdia, and including articles on Lima. LimbiU'ij, Linz, Lipari

Islands, Lippe, Lisbon, Lithuania, Liverpool, Livonia, Livorno
(Leghorn), Lombardo-Veuetian Kingdom, London, Louisiana,

Llibeck, Lucca, LUneburg, Luxemburg, Luzern, &c.;

Bradbury & Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

This day is published, price 3t?., or Stamped for post, id.,

THE SEVEN POOR TRAVELLERS,
being the CHRISTMAS NUMBER of HOUSEHOLD

WORDS," conducted by CHARLES DICKENS, and containing

the amount of One Regular Number and a Half.

Office, 16, Wellington Street North, Strand; and sold by all

Booksellers and Newsvcnders.

OUSEHOLDWORDS.—Conducted byCHARLES
PICKENS. On the 30th inst. will be published, Price

Fourteen-pence, Part 57 of " Household Words/' containing
besides the usual number of Articles, " THE SEVEN POOH
travellers;' being the Extra Christmas Nusiber.

OiBce, 16, Wellington Street North, Strand. Sold by all

Booksellers and Newsvenders.

Price ^dt sewed

CEMETERY CONSTRUCTION AND REGULA-
TION. Instructions issued by the Secretary of State for

the Home Department to guide Burial Boards in providing
Cemeteries; also the Home Office Regulations for conducting
Interments in Burial Grounds; •with Introduction and Index.
By James J. Scott, of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-La>r.

London: Knight & Company, 90, Fleet Street, Publishers by
Authoi^y' to tlie General Board of Health and the Poor Law
Board

.

OOKS AND FORMS REQIJIRED UNDER
THE BURIALS ACTS, 1852, 1853, 1854, published by

KNIGHT AND COMPANY, 90, Fleet Street, London,

O
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per dozen
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or 1 dozen
each, by
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1

Notice of a Vestry Meeting to consider the providin
of a Burial Ground

Transmitting Copy of Resolution of Vestry to pro-

vide Burial Ground, to Secretary of State
Requisition to convene Meeting to provide Burial
Ground

Minute Book, foolscap, witli Indes ...

Ledger
Letter Book
Cash Book „
Book for Entry of Copies of Contracts made by Burial

Board, each ... ... ..« ... ... ..• ...

Book for Entry of Fees Received and Paid for Burials,

&c., 1^.55.; smaller ditto •

Register of Graves, U. 5«.; smaller ditto ..•

Register of Purchased Graves, 1^ lU. Cyl. ; smaller ditto

Register of Burials (as the Act directs), 5000 names,
3l.3s.; ditto 4000 ditto, ^t.l2s.ed.; ditto 3000 ditto,

2/. 23.; ditto 2000 ditto. It. lis. 6^.; ditto 1000 do, 1^. Is.
®" The Register of Burials may be had of any size to

order, and the Name of the Burial Board printed in
where required without extra charge. It may also
be had on Vellum or Parchment.

Index Book to Register of Burials ... Each
Certificates of Burial, in books of 100 Certificates
Contract and Bond for Works
Requisition to convene Ordinary, Adjourned, or Extra-

ordinary Meeting of Members, per quire
Notice of Ordinary, Adjourned, or Extraordinary Meet-
ing of Members, per quire... •

Notice of Members of Burial Board to Overseers of the
Poor to pay ContributioQ from Poor Rates, -.fith

Counterpart, in books, each
Yearly Statement of Auditors, per quire ...

The other Forms required under the several Burial Acts are
in preparation, and may be obtained, on application, from
Knigut & CoMPANV, and any of the Books can be had bound
in rusafa, calf, &c., to order.

Seals of Burial Boards prepared in Steel, with Ivory Handles,
of the very best workmanship, of which Specimens may be had,
post free, on application.

Plans of Burial Grounds drawn and lithographed to order.
Table of Fees charged in Burial Grounds, printed and framed

to order.

Embossing Press, with Die and Counterpart, complete.
London: Kktoht & Gompan't,90, Fleet Street, Publishers by

Authority to the Poor Law Board and the General Board of
Uealtb.

16
5
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USSIA.
In lemo. price 3^. &f. ; or in 3 Pti^
SI A. By the Marqcis I

Translated from the Frencli

LORD CARLISLTS

Cestui.

rounh Edition, in 1 vol. ik.bI rJI JK^'^IJ"
T)IARY I. TURKISH a^o GRE^C w'J,,,-L' I»y the Right Hon. the EAB^oJciuiJ^^^^^

THE JKBBn^iU^^niis^~iii~^
On

NEW WORiT
Friday, Jan. 5, will be published in > ,„t ' oTHE CHINESE EMPIRE- aSn «

®"'

1 «na Gabet's "Travel, in f;;tary STrS.?.**^ "«
Abbk Hue, many years Missionary Apostolic L ot^ ^^ ••
ght Edition, translated from the iSi Uth ^r^ ^A«tf,

If

sanction.
London: Loncman, Brqtx, Gnvrs^u^^r-.y

Second Edition, revised, in fciTg^T^^i^Tp
PSYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, in aJL Essays intended to illustrate the latluenee nf'fi,- >•.
Organisation on the Mental Faculties Bv <!ir n "Pim
Brodik, Bart., D.C.L. V.P.R S, Correspondine ujlw*!!." *
Institute of France, &c. ^ ^ ««nb«r «( ^

London
;
Longman, Browx, GRisE!Cj_anaLgrg)(m

On Saturday next, in 16nio., price UyOYAGES AND DISCOVERIES ix hot ARmr
» REGIONS, from the 16th Century to the vLb«lJ^

Rae in October last. Edited by F. Mayne. ForminTMi
the Travellers' Library, * *^ •«

London: Longmax, Brown, Grkrv and rr.vri,.*.

The Ninth Edition, in One Volume, medium 8vo witli^ Wa^'
cut Illustrations, price One Guin4,

OWDLER^S FAMILY SIUKSPEMIE.^
-'-' This is the only Shakspeare which can he retd ilflrf'Z
Families. •#* Also a New Edition (with the same Illtnt?-**
in Six Pocket Volumes, price 5s. each.

"«*«^
London : LoNGsiAy, Brown, Grkeh, and Lo^'GSttt,

PROFESSOR LINDLEY'S INTRXUnxTm?^
BOTANY, 4th Edition, with Correctiong and Adfi:

now ready, in 2 vols. 8vo, with Six Copper Plates and nito'

"Wood Engravings. Price 24s. cloth.

London: LoycMAX, Browk, GaEK v. ^ Lost.ma^ti

In fcp. Svo, with Woodcuts, price 7*. Qd^

PROFESSOR BRANDE'S LECTURES on it
ARTS connected with ORGANIC CHEMI>TRY,

APPLIED to MANUFACTURES, including Dyeing, Bl«»c4^
Calico-PrintLng, Sugar Manufacture, the Preservation of W«i.
Tanning, &c., delivered before the Members of the Rwil Im»-

tution. Arranged hy permission from the Lecturer's iMnly
J. SCOFFETIN-, M.B.

Londi^n : Lo.xgma^, Browk, Green', & Lon'gstass.

In fcp. Svo, price XOs. each, cloth, 125. roan, or 12j.6i«H

MAUNDER'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE,
and Library of Reference; A Popular Com|

Universal Knowledge : Comprising a Grnmrnar, D*

Gazetteer, and a large'amonnt of other Miscellaneooii lof-

The Twenty-first Edition, revised throughout; with Addii

Also, all uniform in size and price :—

THE SCIENTIFIC and LITERARY TREASURY.
THE TREASURY of NATURAL HISTORY.
THE HISTORICAL TREASURY.
THE BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY.
London: Lonomas^ Browk, Grken, and Loy^HAM. _

On Friday next will be published, in One Volume, bra, with »
Engravings on Wood,

Lancet" tor tUe years itooi to i&o* inciuMve, u;-^ -«----

Adulterations. By Arthur Hill IIassall, M.I'. ^^ /-"f
Analyst of the Commission ; Author of " The Microscopical»
tomy'of the Human Body," Illustrated by ^^'^^^J^^'^S
the intimate Structure of the greater number of the Vjr™
Substances employed as articles of Food, also the majontj

Substances used for Adulteration.

London : LoycMAK, Browk. GREE>^^ndj^o>£Hf;?:—

.

New and cheaper Edition, crown Svo, 105. 6d' lx«^i ^
morocco, by Hayday.

IR ROGER DE COVERLEY. By
JW

Spectator." . AVith Notes and Illustrations ty '*;^-^

Wills; and Twelve Wood Engravings by Joh>

from Designs by Frederick Tayler.
j r^v-nv^

London: Longman. Erowk. G RERK,_anghg^!:£12:

Just published, in crown Svo, price 95. Gd., ^^
T'HE LAST OF THE OLD SQUIREb: A^
1 By CsDRic Oldacre, Esq., of Sax-Normanftarr,-"^-^

of Christ Church, Oxon.
, , f .. {nik'^f^

'' That the sterling wisdom which is spread
^^Jl^^^^^g^

like a feast may be laid to heart »>? t\\«?\',^,J^Trede^
Bion of their position the destinies of tl»sf^"t[? 7^,^
must be the wish of every thonghtful reader,jiiu^j^,,

the aim of the writer, of one of the n^^^t exqmsiw^^^^
have for many a long day had under our hanos

r osgmass.

London: Longman. BRowhvGRKEN^._aiL^--—

^

In One Volume,, with 118 Woodcuts of all tl^^^

mentioned In the Bible, price One ^^'^% ^^^

A SCRIPTURE HERBAL. By I^y^^^j^j.

/I « My chief object and aim ^"
^V' Sn worJ. to ff^

Induce those who read and ^ove^odsWHtten wo_^^^^

love the great unwritten book which he nas
^y^/^',ft^

abroad for our learning."
^^r.^.^ and Longma^.

London : Loy^onAj^.BRO^^^^O^E^:^^^
ACf01NPS"^COOK£HY B OOK^ ^

The Fourteenth Edition, in ^^P
' ?^^,^ fnQ

K

ERT^

ELlZ.-x ..^*— " -- ^. ^.^^
reduced to a System of Easy Practice

.

»

Carving. ^ ^„_^. ^xid LoN^^i^
London : LoyflMAy. BROg^i-g^gg^^^-^^

GKi^

NEW EDITIONS OF

WILLS AND !.XE^';iT?ST TIMF.
AND ENLARGED

WILLS AND t.Atv.u»

CORRECTED TO THE PEE:^E^i

Just published, in foolscap Svo., P""^ ^_ ^^
iHK KXECUTORS GUIDE. Byj»

' ^^^
%

.v.tyomceMn^:!:;^,f^?^i^
Esq., late of t^'^ I^egacy-^iuj ^"^-^ 'p. gclion« f^

'

r^ed Edition; with the Addition of
^^^^^^^

Succession Duties on Real Troperty «nder
;^,

and a Table for finding the values of Anuu and the

of Legacy and Successioa Duty thereon-

Also, in f-l/^AP 6v«- P"^«
™'>?s FOB MAS-

Mr. HUDSON'S PLAIN DIRl-t-i^^

T"

WILLS In conformity with La>r

London: Losoman, Bboivn^i^«J__;
& U^ati^*-

Printed b. W..u« \-\^'^\\?L%'^^"'"f^^^^

the County of Middlesex. J'f^^'^[„o(l^oniio?;*nJ^lv«^'^
the Precinct of WhitefnatJ, '" '''4

";"-jo the Pwi'I' °/.5 C<»»i?^
«? the OiBce. No. b. C'»""».^.'"Li Ad«rti«men" '^"ifceft'*'
Garden, in the s«id C''»°'y'T,''SB,-S*l»»**''

^""^

are to be Api>br'»«i> to tarn cbitub.

I
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^-SK-hu^) Ug^c
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"MoriliD Seaiioii to" . S43 6

Botanic GM\}en S40 a
pMCnsU ...... S37 i

nctkiinUu r.... S35 c

^_ of 8« 6

ffMioa Wbe&tgrovinj?.. S42 t

i« ...T 8;i6 a
rs economical .. S41 c

conomyof .... 845 6

'.ftseubU ^^ 6

INDEX.
Peari, Bcurr^ Superfin S'iS 6

Peari, Cumberland 8'lS 6
PeM* Ireesj ^ale of S40 a
— — culture of 836 c

Persia, expedition to ,.•-...... 837 ft

Plants, new ,,,, S36 h
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Poultry abow, Birmingham .. 846 a
Railway, Boydell a endless.... 842 a
Rhodenarons, hardiness of .... 83/ c

Eoses, exaggerated description

of ....: 840 a
Byegraf'B, Italian 813 c—^44 a
SeedinK't thin..,. 844 6

Sewage, manure 836 a
Talpft, or Chronicles^of a Clay
Farm, noticed ,...,,,,. 845 h

Tenant, incoininjf 843 6
Tiliase, deep and shallow .... 814 c

Vegetable pathology 8;s& ^,
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Waterer's (John) cataloicue ., 8;S9 h
"Wheat g^rowiuff, Lois-Weedou 842 6
^VoQds and forests 835 A

ENDLE'S

I

ttd

THB BRITISH POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY meets
tttlie rooms, 20, Bedford Street, Covent Garden, London,

• Ibetet MONDAY of every month, to receive commuuica-
%m fe»pectlng Fruits and Fruit Trees, for the Election of
MetibCTS, and for General Business.

All ooBmunicationa and packages containing specimens of
Fn<l>, to be addressed to Robkut Hogg, Secretary.

GARDENERS* BENEVOLENT INS^HtUTION-^ SEVENTH APPLICATION.
HENRY SCHNEIDER, of Ford, Colerne, Chippenham,

WMgQ his Advertisement, again appeals to the sympathy
kind support of the Subscribers of this Institution, being

Ml., 7*"? **^ *e^t ^'^^ *<i very destitute circumstances.
Bttle^amotuals remain unimpaired, and he is encom-aged to^Mother application to his kind friends who have hitherto

^ -i.^, ^I™y^'^ ^^t-ir votes, and other subscribers who will
etartubly lend him their aid at the forthcoming election in
iJiUary next, °

inT^f Jf^^^'^^^g gentlemen will be gratified in receiving proxies

BurbL^TritM^J'- J>;?g^^y;^Cirencester, Gloucestershire; Mr.

CmlnTWrn^^L^^"'^^^^^^^ Mr. Spencer, BoVood,

™r Badminton, Chippenham, Wilts; Messrs. Arthur Hea-
to64 ium»u "^nA^P^^ ^^^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ Arthur Hendenon,wq-. M, HainUton Terrace, London.

DAWE, COTTRELL,
sale FLOWER SEED

ET S.P R I \i

y^t^l^' ^^°"' 20,000"of The above Plants, from

Wl'So^'^^rf/^P .M> STRONG TUANS-
«6^,«.tiog8izlri'5r^"y,P'^rty having stock of the•", s««tiog size h.,h \;ri„

'""J„l"*"-y "aving siocK or the

fMtol-Decelir 3o"^
^^^' *'" ^^^^^^ «• White, Nursery,

' uS/?^^.;CAN^libR.VIT^. about

^CTsiery^ Exeter!
Particulars niav^hV'i;^5'

^^^^^ ^""^^^ ^^° ''^er at very_^^_riiciiiars may be had on application to the ExeterEstablished 1720

IN A BEARING STATE.

'"^^-''m'arSi'^fe' 1^^ ^^^ ^^^^ thia season- fo";

^ "ftnthebi^Tort o^^^"^,''^fi"« t™'"«d FRUIT
^"MdUte attemion "]irt„r "'^ "'"^ respectfully beg to^"- to LccombTpxvce^^ r„^

particulars to be bad on

__Jk^^^^^^'" Nursery, Exeter.

irj'-0«n..^i^,?™t,^°
SON, NuKSERvflEr. AND

Catalonnma f
Scedlings as above.

•**«*- ^^wf.^u.H^^Si^-^^'.l^e,^^^^^^ -ay be bad on

^i!!!!!!i!l^^:^^a;.planfed Wbite Thorn.
SPECIMEN

^*offi„frl*?.^.^«° SON, havin«*rSr*°^^nesp,,cimensof «T ' ''"^^'"S » 'arge

1Tiq4^

Tto! ""''' and 4SV^er-^™- ^f.-
0.. eacb.

and 4 feet
" '•' * ^

and 3 to 4 feet " "' W 2

specimens at proportionately lower

Qte

If

prices.

iST^^ *c annf'*^ ditto SPI
^^WpoS;*Pfj? to Mr. Alb

PRICE CURRENT and GARDEN
DIRECTORY for 1855 iBnow x^Mhlicd^fvictU,

To he had of all BooTcsellers, andfrom-
_Wi^LUAM E. Rendle k Co., Seed MerehanL^ Phmonlk
LILlU^TTAN^IFrnTUM, NEW GLADIO

AND OTHER liULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING. '

See SuTTQN & Son's Seed and Plant List, just published
price Gd.^ or gratis to purchasers. ,

'

PRICED NURSERY CATALOGUES,
A PAUL AND SON will be happy to forward the
^y • following priced Nursery CATALOGUES In return for
one postage stamp each:—A, Roses; B, Ornamental Tbees
AND Conifers; C, Fruit Trees; D, Ueebackous Plaxts; F*
Greenhouse Plants, Ac; g, Seeds; 11, Holl^uocks; 1,
Bulbs.—Nurseries^ Cheshunt, Herts.

TO THE SEED TRADE.
~~~*

A BRAHAM hardy and SON, Seeh Growers,^A beg to announce that tlieir Wholesale Priced CATA-
LOGUE of SEEDS, growth 1854, is now ready, and may be
had on application.—Maldon, Essex. December 30.

EXOTIC NURSERY, CHELSEA.
TAMES VEITCH, Jun., will be happy to forward
^ his new Retail VEGETABLE, AGRICULTURAL, and
FLOWER SEED LISTS on application, and desires to assure
those who may kindly favour him with their orders, that he has
spared no pains in procuring his supplies from the first growers
on the Continent as well as in this country, and that he will use
his best endeayours to give his customers entire satisfaction.

TO THE SEED TRADE.
DAWE, COTTRELL, and BENHAM'S (successors

to Frederick Warner) Wholesale LIST OF AGRICUL-
TURAL AND GARDEN SEEDS is now ready.-S, Laurence
Pountney Lane, London. Established 1720 at 28, Comhill.

AND BENHAM'S Whole.
CATALOGUE is now ready for

the Trade. Post free on application. — 3, Laurence Pountney
Lane, and 36, Moorgate Street, London.

Establiahed 1720 at 28. Corphill.

SEED GROWERS' SOCIETY.—The Members of
the above Society are now prepared to send LISTS of

AGRICULTURAL, GARDEN, and FLOWER SEEDS to those

who are desirous of having them genuine and direct from the

Growers.—Applications addressed to the Secretary, Jonx Moss,
Jun., Feering. Kelvedon, Essex, will meet with prompt »t*^Mtiun.

RUiiERT Kb;NNEDY, Ageut for Messrs. Plata and
Son, Seed Growers, Erfurt, has much pleasure in announcing

he has received their Catalogue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

for the trade for 1855, which abounds with new articles of great

interest, and will be forwarded, per po^t, on application to

li. Kennedy, Bedf. " conservatory, Covent Garden, London.

F.S. Also, R. KeJ edy'3 General Catalogue of British and

Foreign Ferns forwarded on receipt of six postage stamps.

GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS.

MOSCHKOWITZ AND SIEGLING, Erfart, beg to

inform the trade that their new Wholesale Catalogue of

Choice German and other Flower Seeds, is now ready, and may
be had on application to their Agent, Mr. H. Uenkel, 70, Fen-

church Street, London.

AMERICAN PLANTS.
JOHN WATERER begs to announce that he has

published a new Catalogue of his Rhododendrons, &c., as

exhibited by him in the Gardens of the Royal Botanic Society,

Regent's Park, London. It describes' the colours of all the

Rhododendrons considered worthy of cultivation, with a Treatise

on their successful manngement, and may be had by enclosing

two postage stamps.
t^ v ».

The American Nursery, Bagshot, Surrey, near Famborougb

Station. Smith-Wewtern Railway.

AMERICAN NURSERY.
GEORGE BAKER'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA-

LOGUE OF AMERICAN PLANTS, &c, as exhibited by

him in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Regents Park, may be had

by inclosing two postage stamps. '.

O. B. b^s to call attention to his fine stock of Weeping

Hollies, Coniferous Plants, Ornamental Shnabs, &c.—American

Nursery, Windlesham, near Bagshot, Surref, near Stain^

Station, South-Western Railway, where conveyances may be

obt?iined. 1_ —

AMERICAN PLANTS.— A Descriptive Priced

rl CATALOGUE of HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS for

the coming season is just published, and may be had by enclosmg

two stamps for postage. As everything m the way of American

IMautsis grown to an unequalled extentattlusNin^ery,ii.t^^^^^^

purchaserswould do well lo provide themselves with this Catalogue.

WATERER a>-d GODFREY, Nephews and Suo^es^sors to the

late Hosea \\'arerer. Knap Hill Nursery. Wokmg, Surrey. _
EARLY DANIEL O'ROURKE PEAS. ^

JG. WAITE begs to inform the Trade that he is now

• ready to execute orders for this valuable early Pea. Pnce

can he had on application.
"

- ^^ ,^„
Seed Establishment, 181, Hi^h Holborn^London.

^E A S.

[Price 6i.

The pampas crass **CYNERtUM AKCCNTCUM "
T UCOMBE, PINCE, and CO. hav« a fi.M.hc><ih1.x
-Li fitocft f>f ibis highly om«nic*iitH! rintii^ vdi h^jIaUuK-^I iri

potff, hM fit to itrnd nut Unnrdi:ttr*-- u m iialr«rift||f «diui i

ihat few plants
i

i .l1uo« a m'^''* beautiful eff -• Ihitn Utu k^ .

Gr^'^*:. bee >tpo[lcui and ill .^.i. 1' U \u tw'tv^m^t* •

of the 4th ulL—Wa«a, pr1r»'« Hud aU v»»»*i' "l*^ mnv b* htd *.»

BppUcatiuu lo Ll ^iUii., PiN<F, & Co., ' ..wi ^uimi}^ i * *»^,

SEED POTATOE t«
""^

SUTTON AND SONS, S Growkus, Ue^Mna. hav«
a large tTUCK oftb* h(»«t rurlr ltln.1« <.f rOTATOl.- rn^

true and frea from dlftpase. PHcpk. iht^ with limtni^d'mk tm i v >

tivalion, will b« found at paR« iO of 80Trt>v*« ted and Haul
LI»t, just published, price Sixpf-noe (or |p^ti« tn '^irrhimeni},

Si:th)n ft iid Sniv-ii Sijod Gr '«^r*t A-** i;- " ^n|j,

CHINt SE POTATO, OlObCOREA (JAPONICA^ mAXJicfJKt,

k^UTTON AND ?(^NH have the pltiahurc ui auuouni?-^ ing that tli.cy have impnrtiHl a «' ^fronii^ft",
Taluablfteucnh^nt, and cun Sipiiiy th^m *t fi 'iTst*

ticulant of which will be bpcm at p. il of thrlr npw
l*lant Lifit. Theatork h^lng limited, MeMim. fcii . \- uiU
sider It due to those who uttuDv honour ibMi with Cbcfr tfov-

r

uiands, tltat they bhould have tlie proft^ rt^uca, in th« treat of th«

demand being greater than the supply; Tor which pui^ <• ItU
desirable that orders should be given ir mu (ii&tely.

Si TTpy »nd Sons, Sen! G i r«, Blading.

DlOSCOUfciA BATATAS—TUB NEW < lUNKSK
POTATO,— ThU new r>*cnl'Mit wa« fully described by

Professor Lindlpy in the ChronieU 1ai»t waek.

The 5tt6wrri6cfj are now imj^oiiing a choice lot 9f
Rootty and can supply Oicm on the foUowiuj tcrmi:

!>»<«

1^ -
d

Four Tuber«
Ten

«*•

«*

• • <

•««

£0
1

10

6
Fifty Tubers
Hundred

fr

« *

* »•

***

• *

i5
10

5

First Orders will have the best Roots. -Apply to

WILLIAM E. RENDLE & Co., S<'<^d MerrhanU, riimnnlb.

TUE FLUKK KIDNEY POTATO.-Thia excellent

variety is now planted here aa the principal cr«p, ^rflnj?

more free from disease atid more prolific tban any oth^T in nilU-

vation. It was raised in Middleton, and may be bad gftnulne in

any quantity at 5s. per busiiel of 66 lb».—Apply tx) JyHJi liuUjUii>

Br'adshaw Gardens, MiddleJon, near Ma"clu^,Htfcr.

^lE FLUKE POTATO.—A new eecwid early

variety, surpa^^ng every other in Its capaLUity of reaibUuK

the Potato diseaiie, and without exception tho fineft and m^tt
pro] ' Potato in cultivation. Prioo per cwt., 16#., bans irslflftii.

Tt .'. hftd genuine orTnORNnTLL& DirK^ON, Lawrence
flill Nurseries; and N o. 1, Wine Stovet, HiiflioL ^^

EW SEEDS JUST liAUVEsTED can now be

obtained of the moU genuine d€Scrip!ion, from
WjLUAM E RF.SDLE & Co., Seed Merchants, i-Iymruth.

I
YNCH'S STAR OF THE WEST CUCUMBER,

I ^ tlie best frame variety in cultivation. For deJicrip-

fi&fl.^feRENDLE's ^^ PriceCwrent and Garden Director^'*

for 1854.
Price U. 6J. and 2^, 6i. per packet.—Apply to William E.

Rexdle&Com Seed Merchants, Plymouth,
^

RTHUR HENDERSjON and CO. beg leave to

inform their putrons and fripuds that thfir Stock of Vi-uL
TAP>LE and FLOWER SEEDS (conUininif many choice *ti*T

new kinds) is now ready for sendinj^ out.

Their Seeds may be fully relied on as bei"? m every resMK
of firsi-rate quality, and true to their aorta. L;atsliiMt may Tv**

had on application.

Pir^<» Appl« Plflf*'. Edgpware R'aJ . Lonrlan.
,. „ ,,^

" I^EW CAULIFLOWER.
U/AITE'S "ALMA," far superior to Walchcren,

very large and fiim heads. Price to the t4-ade24#.|)crlb.;

smaller quantitlts 2#. 6d. per oa. No orders attended to f -r Iww

quantities than one ounce.—Seed EsUbUshmenf, i&l, Hl|3i

Holbom, London. ^____ .. —
OILCOCK'S BRIDE BROCCOLI,

SixrEUCK riEB Packet.

AINBRIDGE and HEWlSON (Proprietors of

this far-famed Broccoli), beg to infonn their friends and

customers that they are prepaied to send it out Uiia t9Um fnaa

selected 8t.>ck of their own growth. The trade cno fiave ptm oir

aonlication, and earlv nrders are respectfuPv solicited.

^^ ^[ York Niirserieg, iNsc^M'

HURAKB HOOTS for FORCfNG or PLANTING

doz • HOWAKIVS PRINCE Al.iii-Ul, az#. per u«*i=i

rilreer variety than the Victoria, and !s extensively cuUivat^

l^S^cLlter, Price to the
^n^^^^^Vs'Ssl'*'

'"^

1000 on application lo MF.PnBa. J. MY AT T aM> bU>a.

M«^ Farm, Pep'^H, Pec. 30. _ Ji_
T]:EMilSG'^S^^ CASllMEf^H MELON.

SPRUCE TREES.
NONPAREIL .-.-- ,

TT^ILLIAM FAIRBEARD begs to inform the trade

VV that he is now ready to execute ^^ ^J^«^, ^f,™*Va
:;^to4feet:"2o;>^"t***'^l^^ LARCH PL^ANTs'trans" i

favoured with. This Pea W. F. is/^?^^^"f,,''!" pri^L*

vaie contract, at Edgefield, near
Excellent LARCIT PT^^I'P^^_™^

paid. Alex.Lawrie, Edgefield; if hy

'P^EsoLT>''\'^^ ptA^irFi:

fe «f Br? ^'^)*^^^ Bac

behad'ton application.-

Sittingbourne, Kent^

fiin iAth June last acainsi a njuinuiu^ ^ v'/...j . . .

very
Melon

far superior to sll others pn«iuced, and OacM^dly the best

WTn, The .ntire «ock is in tjie hand* cf the und.r-

I.- ;*.!!^r>ll.

,t':2"*
200. PINE PLANTS

Apply

T°.& ^^'''

''^•P^Uy be Ba7a"i a
" '^ ^^^^^^^TS in fine

, W<.fnr^*'e4im„l!7,«"P"ior sort from tl.e

SEBD WHEAT.
11

Y

Samples and Prices of KEI)

The Eed Hybrid aud Nursery are ^ell suited tor late sowing

aftf r Turuii>s.

siened. Packets of 51x Seeda. 2».$d.; of 15 d-

K~
pXrKE K hegs to offer the following

:

. CINTRAUIAS ^Q-edlinirV fnjm all tl^

SlroTi§ *-*

^''^-"•--isx., £.^r'.-.»

, WuRZEL SEFnLONG KED''a.fd
^

YELLOW
superior Btock.-

I G ^TrpFRB~BALSAM SEED from the
&Lt I.i^u i>.~ii. ,,

S>x classes tion,atl- P*L F N NY 'S

hir^/st and nToIt'dm.blo Flowers in the worl.l.

Apply to with Directions mi- i^umti^.— j^^-*..^.--
it«.,^n Puihftm

! tural Agent, Auctioneer, and Valuer, Dunganaon Uou.e, Fulhuu

car«'f'!n\
' -'-' including thenewvaneue alastaatnma.^ '^ unhHshed plants, in 4-inch pots at 4;. ptf '^^^n A

choice roU«*uii>Ji of named Cineraria, in stfoag «iUbli.be4

«!«*« nnrfhaser's j-^Wctiofl. «* 9^. paird n

^ RO^Frf^ttt^.Mrtg ^ 'h. }r- t. vSpli.H Of liyhrid Perp* 's

,
T^as I

t.>ns, .vcfw^-n entahHshed in pots. Purch*«^« m
r dozt n. List of n^aes forwarded tir^-^n u ali»'*iK

^s u, ixed, 13 .tamps-in sealed p«ck..8 ouh-

f„; cllftur'e.-Lettirs to Mr. Gi.^f ':^. l^'^^-
A rvrr^ittnx^m or refereBoe to accompany all i^

uukiiowu coiTHspond*nt,i.

Paradise Nur»ery, Hor-'-^y mm^ - t *

m
^
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TWO NEW CUCUMBERS.

SIR COLIN CAMPBEL
GENERAL CANROBERT.

AND 2^
W J. EPPS, Seed Merch*^ .V* • Maidstone, has mucTi pleas^«> f^ *"^ G
?ea. feeling assure'd it will gU th h7.^"^H"i"^ <

LORP RAGLAN, OH IMpRn^V. *«^

a^HE ABOVE are two of the Finest and most Superb New Hybrid Cucumbers ever yet sent out for Exhibition,
f^^f^- ^^^^^^^'I^f'

branching 3 to 4 fe^t^

1 Winter CulUvation, and every other purpose for which a Cucumber is required, ZnlmZ the top! aud staW/sh? ^^' ^"^

, I — IB, III ^j^J. i ŝ, gtesLtex size, well filled with seven to ten'piJf
_ ^gSEJ^^^^^^^^g,^!gUil-wa;.^..Aak^JyL=3.,^^ ^^ than the British O..Mon ,^^ „„:,.. =,_''. ^••».'<

since, and is imquestionahly the hpsf,\li £*""•'
and will prove to be thp =tlLl. x>„'* J'^.'^ ^-^i
green wrinkled
cropper. Habit dwarf, branching 3 to rf^thTi,*"

id marroTv of very laree si tp
^"^ " •* *<3

SIR COLIN CAMPBELL CUCUMBER.
The above Cut is an exact representation of one of the fruit

crown this Bnmmer, which measured exactly ten of Us diameter

lODgi being 25incliee, with not more than half an inch handle.

H is a tplendid Black Spine, of a dark green colour, and free

from ribs or ahrivels; ^tuw9 very quick, sets free, and carries its

^loom well. As a Cucumber for Exhibition nothing can snrpaas

It, and is very prolific, often throwing out four or five fruit from
every joint, and the vines are short jointed. The fruit is solid,

and eats very crisp, and for market it keeps its bloom Trell for

many days, not tiu'ning colour at the stem or point as most
varieties do. Fniit was cut from the above in January last, and the

same plants continued to produce fine fruit until the end ofOctober.

GENERAL CANROBERT CUCUMBER,
TLl« is alio a most superh variety for winter cultivation, for

which it i* b«st adapted, being a hybrid from Lord Kenyon's

ravourite and Phenomena. It bas a great advantage over

Kcnyon'a in length, growing to about 18 inches in the same

time In which Kenyon's avUI grow 12 inches; it is equally as

liardy and productive. Of a dftrk green appearance, Black Spine,

and a free setter; fruits freely during the whole of the winter,

and always grows a very even size from stem to point. It will

Sold In Packets of Five Seeds, ds. 6d, each, or 1 Pack

swell off two or three fruit at a time on a plant, during the depth
of winter, and carry them out well, which it does with less heat
than any other: this has been proved when several varieties

have been grown together, this having the coldest part of the
bouse. The object of the raiser of the above superb varieties

has been to obtain perfection and hardiness, in which he has
succeeded, by continually hybridising di£tereut varieties.

The following fine varieti^ of Cucumbers and Melons, which have been thoroughly proved apd have given the

greatest satisfaction to all Purchafiers, can be supplied.

•• «»«

FhQQomanil
Lord KenyoQ*a
£ssci Hero
Victory of Bath...
Gordon'* White Spine..

Sunderland Wick

•••

* <4

•t

CUCUMBERS.
2*.i&J. IIi»teffi Prolific

Mills' Jewess ...

Cheltenham Surprise

Manchester Prize
Sion House True
Cnthill's Black Spine

• ••

#••

• »i

• *«

• «•

9
2

t

1

1

6
6

«••

• ••

«•

9 «
Conqueror of the West... 1

1u,oa.

MELONS.
• ••

«••

The Queen
Bromham Hall...
Incomparable
Golden BaU
Bowood ,,.

Victory of Bath..,

Csmerton Court

• t«

•*
•«
««i

#««

• » I

• *«

• >*

ls.0^.

1

1
1

1

1

1

Beechwood «.. ... l5. Od,

Windsor Prize... ... 1

Emperor ... 1
Fleming's Hybd. Persian 1

BlackaU'a Green Flesh 1

Bailey^s „ 1 a
Snow's Hybrid .., ;.. 1

A Packet of either of the Melons will be given to all Purchasers of the two new Cacumbera advertised above.
A Remittance must accompany every Order by Cash or Penny Postage Stamps, and the whole, or any part (as the case may be),

will be immediately forwarded.

EDWARD TILEY, NURSERYMAN, SEEDSMAN, and FLORIST,
14, Abbey Church Yard, Bath, Somersetshire.

The New Chinese Potato, Dioscorea (Japoniea) Batatas.

IT

Mt^. JOHN HENDERSON,
Formerly of the Firm of John A. Henderson & Co., Pine Appl^ Plac,e^ London, ,

AS the pleasure of informing the Public that he has just completed the Purchase from M. Paillet, of Paris,
of his entire Saleable STOCK of the above introduction fronj China, the nutritive properties of which are said so far to surpass

potato. Its

is every probability of its taking a still more important position in the KCoyo
pQwder, U is equal to the best Areow-boot; or mixed in the proportion of (

ao extremely light and wholesome BKEAD, as well as very superior PASTRY,
Hessrs. Vilmorin & Co., spfaking of it, observe ; -" Of all the

esculent roots proposed as substitutes for the diseased Potato,
the DIOSCOREA JAPONIGA is certainly the only important
one. It is easily propagated. The tubers are large and long,
the flesh very mealy and devoid of any peculiar or disagreeable
llMToar. The DIOSCOREA JAPOKlCA is, in our opinion, a
i>a£C10US ACQCISITIOK*"

M-PeiJ, Horticulturist, Paris, in his Supplementary Catalogue
of this autumn says :— *' A pew alimentary root, introduced into
France by M. MosTiGjfT, French Consul in China. Serious
experiments have shown that this tuber will \m much more
fdrantageous to cultivate than the Potato, both in regard to its
QUAiiTT as weU as produce,"

M. Paillet, to wliom the Imperial Society of Agriculture and
Commerce of France ha3 awarded the si^ of 3000 francs as
encouragement for having brought it into cuitivation, also notices
fy.o* li

t]jig ^yijgy attains at least 1 to 2 lbs. weight. In its growththat

it is less delicate than the Potato, which unforrunately has'of late
years much degenerated. It does not require particular care, and
its abundant produce amply repays cultivation. Its taste is
pleasant, and being a root which contains a large amount of
FARINA, will be a great addition to the FOOD of the PEOPLE
as soon as it becomes generally known. It is so habdt that it
has passed the winters of 1853^4 in the open ground, without
having in the least suffered from frost. It is also found that the
STEMS and lbayes, which are very numerous, form an ^5Cel-
tENT FOOD yoR CATTLE.*?

DSi^'a^ffioSf;S^'s,trSTnl?? "^ '''^'""' *^ '^ '''"''"''^ '' ^«- ^^^^^ HENDERSON, ^^iKasi^KBSWKLi, Sa^Ts
4 Tubers £0 10 | 10 do *1 2 6 I 50 do, £6501 100 do «ift n a

J^:^J^^J^ttu ,^ZI^^^^!n'V% ^
A
n'"'^ P"'^*^'* ''^ ^^r^^l ^^^'' ^^'I^ I^^'^^"- The uLal discount allawea to the tr^*,when not leag than 50 are taken.-P.S. All orders unaccompanied by a re^uttance will be considered as not received.

To Farmers, Potato
r ^ t-t-z rr ^

^
Growers, and Others

JACKSON'S PATENT
rp«

PREPARATION
PEESEEVING POTATOES, WHEAT, AND OTHER SEEDS

ftom numerous letters received by Mr. Jacksox:
^^^^ increased, m proof of which the foHQ^^ng e^sjxacts are given

•^One of the fields of this farm, the property of Mas. Staitburt
was planted with Regents Potatoes ia April last, some of which
were prepared by you. The result now is, that the whole of the
ttop from the unprepared sets is thoroughly diseased, and hardly
worth the trouble oftaking up ; while those raised by the side of
them from the prepared sets, are not only in a beautiful state' oif
|«eservation from the disease, but the produce 1^ much greater—
the Potatoes are more numerous than the others; indeed, if there
were no such thing as the disease to be feared, it would be worth^6 trouble and expense of preparing the sets by your process,
even for the sake of the improved crops. I shall certa&Jy, for
tte future, prepare all my Potatoes for seed by your process; aad
I Intend to adopt it for preserving my Wheat from the Smul

^

" Belmont Farm, Eltham, Kent, Au^at^ imi.'^'
^^^'^^^^

" A|^ral Sir J. A. GoBDOjr, K.C.B., Marie^ Rpuae, Blai^owrio.

*tatT:^i if^ received your note of the 16tb. The :^tat»M

lS^^^^J\^^,'^'^r'^^ ""^^ e^*'*^"^' ^^^ according to thi

SSS.Tc T^^r^""^ ^^V'"^ "^ '^ distance betwee?

I have now iJ^'^^^l^ *^"l'^^^ ^'^l h^^^fhy stems;*MM^a xne wucOe cr»p up, and there ia Uot the

slightest appearance of anjr disease amongsi them. They are
large e^mal size and very pjoUfie. There were long black nnn

great Dooiu--i am, &c., John Sha.mks,

,, _„ ' " Forester, Kildrummy Castle.
Kildrummy Castle, Aljerdeenshire, November 17^ t854."

" I am very much pleased with the result o% the experiments I
have made with your prepared Potatoes; for I planted them,
without any manure, in ground where for several years I have
hardly had a^sound potato, and I now find the crop perfectly free
from disease, ai}^ io a very fine conditio^; while those of the
same sort unprepared^ which were planted at the same tipie, and
next to them, are diseased and eaten by wonn»»

•' The Potataea froto the- Pwpared Seed were so remarkably
goo4 that I waa.induced to weigh, them, and I found, to uiy great
aatonishmei^ thaj;t|iey were as S^ to 160 of the othem, or about
2o per cent^.in favoiiij of your preparaiigu.

,,„, , ,
"Ti AusTKH, Nurseryman and Seedsman.

"Blackheath, Kent, 24th Aui-ust, 185i."

Covent aa4^ir^^^!^*^P. t,.C^»^^ Seed

rowers
dTSrBu^S^r^l"'^^' r.t''i„^^^„^L^"^\^ C^^^ street. Londoi Bridge

greate^ bi^wM filled with seven to ten Pe^ i^'^^'^Mthan the B^tish Queen, and equal if notS-^^i^Price 55. per Quajt. Wholesale Prices to h?Wnf ****^
Agent: Messrs. Hurst and M'Mullm i^ *5*'*^
3adenhall Street, London.

'^lles, a^ WaS^

ILPI

NEW SORTS, QF PEAS^Cahrtagh Free, except Parcels r\r>».' iruqUTTON AND SONS have m^ cSfe'
kj> mending ike undermentioned PEAS iii^'
07dy new and distinct from otkei^s, bvt aJa'o al
superior properties.

Prices per peck or bushel may be had on innu* u_PRIZETAKfeR-New, fine long green p^'.%ffil2^so closely as almost to cover the haulm from too toiS
^

torn. Numerous prizes were awarded to thePn

<

last summer. This is the first season wehm "iZ^
for sale. Height 5 feet

^^

"

t «

« I

\ I

M

J I

II

ExcdUai

BECK'S EARLY GEM.-New, prolific, and" fin«k«^'
particularly adapted for narrow borders and ftTZ!^!
gardens. Height li foot •^ iw*»a

BECK'S ECLIPSE.-Similar to ScimetarbateariLr^
more dwarf. Height 2 feet , .

*
»f«««4

SUTTON'S EARLY CHAMPIOKi^Ow of Vbe 1^;
wardest sorts known, good favoured, and prolific. Tkm
Pea is worth a much higher price, but h^^Lttg mm x
large crop, we arc enabled to offer it very moaeraW- 1^

WAITE'S DANIEL O'ROURKE.-A very populj^
riety, considered by some to be the forwardestPeawt**^
It should be tried against our Early Champion- 3 iLtaik

FAIRHEAD'S EARLY CONQUEROR.-Heiabt ifaS T I
PAUL'S EARLY DWARF.-One of the most pnUb

early Peas^ forming a complete mass of blossoms vii
pods* Height 2 feet ... „. .„ „.

FAIRBEARD'S NONPAREIL.-New wrinkled mmn-
fatj, very sweet, juicy, arid prolific: 9 or 10 wiH bft foval

ineverypod, and the pods extremely numerousiAftlutk
WAITE'S KING OF MARROWS.-As targe to. BiiS
Queen, with fine green pods, very long and full; 6 ft.hi|ii 1*

HAIRS' DEFIANCE.—Like Knight's tall, but eadi«
and not so tall; 5 feet high ...

HAMILTON'S NOVEMBER PROLIFIC.
fpr all seasons; 3 feet high , .„ .,, ^

NE PLUS ULTRA.—One of the finest green wrinkled; eft.

Sutton & Sons have a large stock o( good old kiiidia^

prices, a^ see their Piiced List^just published, price 64,0?pA
to purchasers.

SuTTox & Soy s, See[l_Growerj, Bea4Iag.

DICKSON'S EARLY FAVOURITE PEA. "^

FRANCIS AND ARTHUR DICKSON ix» S(W|

Seed Merchakts, &c. Chester, have much sati«&c*i|

introducing the above New Pea, which they belicTe th^*
perfectly justified in saying ia the best ftnd host PBOunc all

Pea in cultivation. ^^.
It has been tried side by sidewith all the best eirly tadIWM

early Peas of the day, and has been pronounced tj miBf

gardeners who saw it under these circumstaocMto"

superior to any variety of its sej^son hitherto islwtfawi

It comes in about a week later than the Early ^P"^^,
at same time), grows about 4 feet high, and producM i «««•
profusion of pods, which contain on an average Ttt ^I
EXCELLENT QUALITY and FLAVOUR It hss beca gTO«•J
two seasons in the Gardens of the Horticultural Socwtr.w*

Thompson, ip reporting upon it, writes as foUowa^-

" Horticultural Society's Gardens, D«. 200,

"In reply to your inquiry respecting I^/^"****Jj^

Favouritk Pe4, I J>eg to state that I consider ^^^J^J^
dfisirabh variety. It is very prolific in pods and «» "^l
the number of Peas in the pods, and the qnaUty ^^^^'Sl-
most resembles the Auvergne, but is esriier than ^*^^^
sort, and the pod is not so much hooked* *

aSTSi
« Horticultural Society's Gardens, «3fa^_^i«

i

«

I

'

<a
ml

beg to hand you a copy of the inemorandum wi» ^
respecting your Eariy Favourite Pea, a^°°^/^.^^lS*i
season. About 4 feet high, very prolific;

P^^,^?,"tif!-«
slightly curved, containing on an average ii\°f^Tg,g«
excellent quality. Bears some resemblance ^ibc-^
but differs in having straighter P^\*"^/.'pl
than the Auvergne. ^» e:»cdUni proUp ^^%^;^

Tnce 3^. M. per quart; per pint, 2*,
^^^^

Messrs. Hubst & M*Muli.ek, Seedsmen, <vc., i%

Street, London Agents*
« liheral !efO«-

N.B. The trade supplied on l/^^J^
J^^^

lp«, Eastgate Street, Chester, and 14, Corpora^
^*»

Chester.^December 30.

ENC^^cIdTn PtANTlf.
TO- GENTLEMEN ENCAUtu "' ''„a^t

WATERER AND G^I>F«Ey re jc^W
attenHon to their stock of the foHowing ^eij

PARDY PLANTS.
Araucaria imbricata, from 2 to

7 feet high ; as handsome as

plants can be.

Cednis Deodara, in any quan-

tity, from 1 to 3 feet high

Do. do., 4, 5, ^ 7, 8, and 10

feet high ; splendid plaiits

Cedars of Lebanon, 3, 4, 6, aad
10 feet high

Pinus Douglasi, 3 t<xlO feet

insignis, 2 to 7 fleet

Menziesi,3fco,7feet
piosapo, fine plants,, 3

6 feet . _

Nordmanniana, li to .5 lu,

all from seed and remark-

ably handsome
nobilis, li to 2 feet; a few

larger, 5 and 6 feet high» on

their own roots, and with

Pinus canade

Cttpresstis ro

r^^^^
tfl*

ft

to

n

»»

perfect leaders

Mon tezumsB,. ^ to 4 feet^ . vv&v^teen^^
immense stock of large Ever„r

bertiaTia,4toT^,T

« thyoldes ra^ili
4 fte* (*he

^•'*^^

Cedar) ^I*fc^
columnar 3 »^^

* worked on ^
stem* ..^findM*^

Thuja
aurea,thafiiii«^

thecouotTT^^^
Libocedrufl 5^^.^*^

plants iath«

Large varie
gtaiidsP^**?

Also

»«^
an.

mental Trees. &c. x^ fi«en, t^f^tid^
All the plaats bere_oflfered ™^y M

^^ ^4 ^^
Nursery ;, they are terooved ever^ y • ^^^ V '

Pin«»distance with perfect safety ^_
Deodaraa, Golden. Yews, Thuj^ a"^-',^,

p,.„^^^
irranniana, we have, ar.y n'"'"'^^^'/^. Cat»Io«8«n,^
hrwch. aJ*.not to be surpasstU jT^Zu^^^^1^<
aTd gS;.:b?t, nephe;B,.nd succ^^s^^^^^^the^^S^^
warded on

Knap Hiil Nursery. Woking, Surr«^;^
.t^R ""^ ^

Soath-WeBtern Railway.. wif'-e »"
««*

r,iM^^
conveyances can be obtaine* .^.rfpaw t^»J*3.

The 2d. stamp will also
'"^^f"t!-^to^ i» S«"*"*

I American ElantB, Bosea.and .Nui<^'»
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C^fi^wTrH WHITE COROLLAS.

f'^Jnr PINCE AND CO. beg leave to anDOunce
rCv»»^ ^ nrtpared to send out two splendid and

—L^StArirtg FachBias, earlj- in May next. viz. :—

*^oRENCE NICHTINCALE,
101^1^ «^ith briliiant scarlet sepals, fiuely reflexed

;

ITioTelv and novel variety.
'^ CALANTHIFLORA-PLENA

--_ noTBLB Snowdrop Corolla'd Fuchsia.y

Sj* ^ite corolla, resembling a fine large double snow-

VLTSi—rlet sepals; altogether distinct from anything

!2lS^ ret produced. Price 10^. 6rf each.

?-li5^ unt to the Trade when three or more are taken.

fceter Nnrsery, Ereter.—jEstablished 1720.

^^EMjilsiFcARDEN SEEDS,

T ITOMBE, PINCE, AND GO., beg leave to announce

f .U-*rt*rbiT© juat completed their supply of the above,

1—L^rsJlectod from the stocks of the best growers, supe-

SSitT and economical in price, to which they respectfully

*" J^l^iMi of those who require a really genuine article.

SC;

GODFREY'S BLACK SPINE
Splesdid asd Prolific FaAiiB Ctocmih.^OOD AND INGRAM beg to offer seeds of the

Z ^^°^'ej^«a"\iful variety. Colour, ffiagni6cent dark greenwith a very fine bloom; average lenplh, » to 21 tod»£ ?ndproduces in great abundance through an entire seasoaTrTdurUcontaining 12 seeds, 2s. Qd. ; 6 ditto, U. 6d.

. y- ^,}- ""' ^ .l^aPPy to refer any persons wlshinfr ftirthfrmforraation respecting the variety to three or four V '
' nwi wdGentlemens Gardeners who have grown it, and prefer !t to

tMB

Other. ADy

London Agents
: Messrs. Hurst & M'MrLLE.v, 6, Leadrohall

ff

Street.

W. & I. have also the following esteemed varieties ftb oifer inpackets, Is, each, containirjg 12 seeds:—
'

Slon HonBe

Barnes's Fparnotight
"Walker's Prolific

Constantine*sIncomparable.
Huntingdon Nurseries^ Dec. 30.

Sa^g'a Royal Exhibition
Conqueror of the West
Improved Sion House
Manchester Hero.

SjerieDce in the Seed Trade (always also proving

ofSieir seeds befcre sending them out) fully justifies

iaMTtaS that their seeds cannot fail to give great satis-

rgifcgues may be had on application.

Tr*m Worseryf Exeter. Established in 1720".

NOWREADY.
SlfTTOK-3^

COilPLETE COLLECTIONS OF
KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS are now ready^

^ JI»mU be ordered forthmth, by which a full supply of

gmmiM of Vegetable Seed required during the whole year

f<l k m^t^ (including the best sorts yet introduced)^

a ffff small cost, viz-

:

—
iOmKt' 1 ... £3

I
No. 3 Collection ... £1 5

«l^ ^ ... « 0|No.4 do. ... 15

^5i<iwnt1n in each collection being apportioned to the size

• 0i^% Ikbtbuctioks 0^ CcLTivATiON will be enclosed

JiM. 1, 2, and 3. To 8«care the best sorts, orders should be
ly, addressed

SCTTOK & SoxB, Seed Growers, Reading, Berks,

SATURDA r; DECEMBER 30, 1854.

^
M «

RENDLE'S COMPLETE COLLECTIONS OF
aITCHEN garden seeds art now ready.

Ikif cam be had to suit Twious sized Gardens ai the

ffica:—
fttl COLLECTION ... £3
% m li •• t>« •«• «» £ \J \J

P 9 lyr ••• »t» •*« «• X O U
ff* pl •• «« ••» ••ftl/XlJ^U

Tfci Qoiatities arc fully detailed in their " Price Current and
tete DireetttfT," a new edition of which ifl just published.

Wnijjuf B. ItasCLK & Co., Seed Growers, Plymouth.
ESTABLlSHRt) 6S'Ykae3.

D A5S AND BROWN'S NEW AUTUMN CATA-
-L' LOGUE, supplied free for three Penny stamps. They have

a very ^^ and rigorous stock of the finest Roses,
hich are a number of very superb new Continental

filisbsa, coMlsting chiefly of the perpetual class. The following
will be highly approved,

Roses.
In 100 very superior varieties £7 10

This being the last* number of the Gardeners''
Chronicle for the present year, it seems desirable
that the public should be made acquainted with the
course which affairs have taken in the Woods and
Forests since we last noticed them. It will be
remembered that on the 1st of May Mr. Kennhdy
was dismissed from his office of Commissioner, and
that Mr. Gore was charged with the duties of the
right honourable gentleman until a successor could
be found. Eight months have since elapsed and
no successor has been nominated ; not that the
Treasury has been altogether idle, but because its

industry has been abortive.

TtevKLVAN Mfl an Ax: im^ at th* Trmur^^Tm
Broulkv, at th^ AdmiraUy, ivwld

'

allowed so promiuMtly to f^rre thri
Nvhilst a» long as h? renUici at tha li^nmtj, j • rm
;n the Civil Servica mm^^ d^aciaai, ihronrh hi«
influence, to keep paca with htataidTr JonB of
us necesi?ity."

' *

Among the depaty--m^r»vfhe?3T of fh«r..
.but of nothing certain. It is rapart^d that Bb

Jame:: CAMiiiELL, a pmMg^^ of tha Huke of Ntw-
CASTiK^a, is promoted from IVre and Pajkhtim to
the Forert of iWn, that Mr. Hu- ..,.am haa
taken charge of Bere and Paikhurst, and tkat
LirsroHBt Ktill enjoys the Kuical of 1\ Itmi^.
cannot, horn-ever, anthenticita tfaata »U<fn, .%,
they are only ^ iv. n upon wh»t wa balirr# to ht
pood authority. Should it bo true that Sif Jamibi
CAMrDKLL is in Hmrfpa of I Van F '

\, \\\%

presence would not aeem to ba much
there, for, according ttrtta^ ne\rcp:^pera, rawaiv on
an enormous soala ia tm%\^^\ in thut lat^-M .U*.
trict, for Ihi* complote fubJMutioa of which
fiiendK of Mr. MAoinew, thr lata depuf)
have inisislcJ that he dt^hu ,^d the gt«atet*t cr*^'^

for nothing else.

Mr.
\Va

%i

f if

A KovKLTr has this voar aoptarad in the fem <rf

a tall, ictdygraia, called Hoj-. satrHArn rf

whose economical value wa find that gi^at eitpecta-

tions are entertained. What lit** mora a»pMnUy
brought it into notico ta the uccut Fn-nrh law

Finding that the removal of Mr. Kennedy met raised it in the Roy&l G;udfln at Fragnmra,

w SO varieties ditto, all selected from
WftTiah

t!!2f*!iijll**'*^^*^^^f *^ dTrarfe, in 100 rery

^f^-« ^n^'-e'^. ditto- ::: :;: . ::: ;:;Wfl«to law vnmues, ditto, «dl from perpetuals , .

.

rarnixrt dwarfs, per 100...

6 10

4

4
3
2 10

0'

1 10

hSSTsS.^^^' V^ Hollyhocks, prizenamed Goose-

rwl^.^r^ BtMidMa D^arf and Trained Fruit Trees,

SSTftr^^."^ f T^'' "^ desirable articles offered in selec-

oSMD^^''J?*n?'«^'; ''''<='' ««8 Gardners' Chronica,

StiLSXff;*.??,?''';^*' page 690.- Goods, carriage free

•SSJTofXanTnpwaS, "^ ^'°'- ^'"'' ""^^^^ ^"^'^ "''^

y~^^ HorticoJtTirai Egtafalishment. Sndburv, Suffolk.

GJ'tuuSSrrf CUMMINS have to offer Seeds
•i^^rtr^f'^ *?l^f

^'^'^^^ ^° ^^'^^ °f 100 Seeds, atT^HfWBjr post Alsb Acorns of the followin

Qiercas alba ...

Binisterl

u obtUBiloba

fta__^» r."'*™gj^^edling Plants of each .

o varieties of

with no approbation except from a few gentlemen
connected with Government, and not with all even
of them, and seeing moreover that the public dis-

satisfaction was likely to find expression in a wav
by no means agreeable to the parties concerned, it

was thought desirable to coax some of the opponents

of the Treasury into acquiescence in what had hap-

pened ; and the notable plan w*as hit upon of

offiering Colonel Romillt, Mr, Kennedys brother-

hibiting the distillation of s^Ht from paSn: A
specimen was exhibited Ixfor^ tha HorlicuHnral
Society some w^eka since by Mr. Ucuam, m ho had

hat

little had at Hint time Li* n

attracted small attenlion.

haanl of it !h«t it

Now, howerer, that onr

neighbours are aciively engaged in rrp^ fH^^^Mng on
its qualities, it is aa well that \^1iathab been published

concerning it should !>« made known; and xrp^

therefore, give the following translation of a psp^r

on the sabiect by the distingtiiiihed French horticul-

turist, M. LoiTIS ViLMOlUN.

" An incorrect account of the Holcas lacxliaratas

in-law, the office from which his sister's husband which I presented to the Central Society of Agrirul-

had been dismissed! What reply this very ture, at its' sitting of the 18th of Januarj^ having

decent proposal received may be easily imagined. Uppeared in the Monitrnr Fnivcrscl of the »Oth of

The scheme having failed, Lord Courtenay January, 1854, and ha\nng thus premalntely dravsu

attention to IhiR plant, alliibutin^ to il, byan^nor
of figures, qualities which, if they had been i^al,

would easily have justified the rapidity with which

the article w^as copied into many of the journala,

in order to prevent the further propagation of these

false notions, I am now obliged to return to the

I should not other-

appears to have been asked to accept the vacant

office, quitting the Poor Law Board^j where he

received 1500/. a year, for the commissionership df

Woods and Forests, with a salary of 1200/. a year.

The consideration which the noble lord \vasHo have

received for the surrender of 300/. a year will, we

suppose, be known in due time. One thing, how-

ever, is notorious, namely, that he was to have been

succeeded at the Poor Law Board by Mr.HAYWARD,

Q.G., a friend, w^e believe, of the Duke of Nkw-
Unluckily for the Treasury, this agreeable

arrangement caused such an outcry both " in Par-

liament and out of Parliament,'* that the advi

CASTLE,

*»*

• t t

• •9

»ft

• «•

««
• •»

per quart 2*. 6c?.

perlOO seeds 3#.0d.
ditto

^«'w.Co"e^t^X^« on application

isers of

the appointments,

and the office

Finally

and Flower

^^^Xt^Tv'i ^r.""' ^2 distinct varieties,

U«4J'^ «n^'^^^^, AU.0 Choice French Asters»T»r}

for
»» **. per ^'wt^^^'i% ^ per 100. Dmible French

S!!ftDn_Wal(i;S Nursery, Dec. SO.

^'^ l^ p^kedS^¥'or"^« "'^ ^^
CowmTlr 5.> 1^ fL^'-.r^'' !<»• Fine, new, loDg

^? CO. having succeeded
magnificent

Government shrank back aghast

though announced, wereabandoned

'held by Mr. KENNfinv still remains open

Sir John Shfxley has given notice that he wnll

move, immediately after the recess, for a committee

to inquire into the circumstances attending the

dismissal of the late commissioner- In the fflean-

while the autumn has passed, and her Majesty s

Woods and Forests still remain without the control

'of a chief officer responsible to Parliament

, The Civil Service Gazette hints, indeed, that Mr.

IGeorge Aubuthnot is to be rewarded with this

office. th6 transfer of Lord Coukte.n-ay not having

'been found practicable. Of Mr. /rbuthnot we

know little, except that before Mr. Drummond s

cotamiUee he. save so™e _
ev.de-ce, -^^ J|

notice of this plant, to which

wif=e have reverted till I had more completely

studied it.

" The plant in question, which I presented to the

Agricultural Society in the naliM? of one of its corre-

spondents, M. lUm-oN.NKT, of Hycrcs, is called //o^ '?«#

iaccharatusi It haH long been known, and was even

cultivated in Italy in the Icginning of the pra»ent

Century ; but whether owing to the methods of

extraction known at that time being nbt sufficiently

good to be used with advantage, or that the variety

was not so rich in paccharine products as that w«,ca

we now possess, its cultivation was abandoited.

M. na MoNTiCNY, the FrenchFour ago

*would not

gave

call discreditable

for it. Our contemporary
a better epithet -.^^^i-o

however, which seems to understand him, spe^

i uu. years «b-, - ,
.

Consal at Shanghse, sent to the Geograohical Society

8 col!ectionof»«*»,»moiig which WM found labelled

"Sugar Cane of ihe mrxh of Chiia." Th« m^n
were libcranr distributed by the Gpogmphical

Society, and this year 1 had in caltfvation a «mall

lot which I had recei%-Bd from one of my corre-

spondents in Champagne, M. Po...-n of Omcy.

The plant is the same, botttrically. as the Holcut

saccharatus fotmerly cultivated by L. Atit)t-iNo, and

the letter of M. Rantonset, by wiiicb Ivrn^ in-

trusted to present it in his name to the Atricuitnral
- -

thi, -,nrce of thii

of

too

him in the following terms

xi-.asury, and particularly M^- Gxadstone v^ho

so emphatically and solemnly declared that the

« fi--e ni^k^V".'^"' ''"«='^ "e now well matured ,Comraissionership of Forests was a Pj^<:«
^f

SS4«> 1^ ^H^^Vi- !<«:, ^^^^^^^^^^ Wch importance to be ^ast, 7
besUjwed^d ba^

the Government vvere^in

^l-<^l^^^-^^y^e^,^

Society, bw enabled me to trace

We warn the .new introduction to the collection of ieedsf^a^^^^^

I ^ ^ p^ Mo.vnoNT. The way in u hich the ^nts

^m obtained being thus r^larly eirtabTisfced I

\xiTe of the carefully conasicle<»

™*«o»» M-Hl^*'"' **•' !»• ea:, to

with all other most
to 2«. ed. per packet.

*!?^^ TREES ON QUINCE STOCKS.
to offer a very fine collection

**"'::±**!?^.dears' g-rar;;^

on ap

=r^'r M» call »4»aTt4: I" ^—.^J stock, we would

-^J
TVy VttT^eoS^Un J^ 'l^'

many' excellent

%» B^^'^^B ProftM^T^^fte tK° F^^^^' *"«' "lost prolrfic in

^^' a i*i«<»Hfcv;I^ ™"H.^r^en. Planted bv tte sld-

ImS^ '^*'*1<««m^ wl;,if ^ grafted ou thehQnince;
£?5^ tbe«?2« Jlft^ ^'"'y ^« ^d «n application.

to I!l,^ll?». '^« Q?inc« stock:

•».M 1^ *»«<>»% tiwrfrnVim^.v"- *^'»nted by tbe side

•^--^yfej^ ^^SSeS S^^'^'Vi^ mnch t^the Tieat-

may noi"? state the .
t/s_^^ j

experiments to whicK they were sabj^cd.

" On* stem, weighing G944 rninK gav* oB tie fiM

trial, made October 13th, 23l# grains of ^^n^P'^ J°'«

bb^tmetiv. is not the .,n, af^ aU the tronble th, -th^^^^^^^^^^^^person to fill it,'

IHonse

Department of Woods and Forests
^^f^??,^, j p«.„nt

of Commons, to place inwmportant a^^ P*r«°^

As a Treasnry Clerk, Mr. Aaavrui^T k™^^°«^^lng

He is Ignorant upon erery
• 'obbery of itaof that department _

"subject, except what relates to the j

pationa'ge for .everal years back than
J^^ll^^;^l

conld not be a greater ^^^jq^^l'/^.'^f?,/ DRUM^mNn
would undertake a task for

T^^'^^ni .fdTS
says, ' less than Mr. Kennedy's virtae and mteUi

•' ' .,, . «;„„ » TVTrtt nnl-o-aa to the >> 0<ms
gence will not suince. Not only as to

ofits vrcohtofrar^
« Vnrttber tri al ni«de wilhthiesacftsfcromister, ^^^^-r

26th Sve reS varyirtg from 14.6 to 13.8 per cent

K^Il fere asSuin^d that the proportWn of

Bl^Te^rease* in the mcc:^ He ,nteniod*1» or joinls,

Xthe base npwatd*, thole at the bMa »d middle

"*"
f S:." nly''S37n cnltivation some .qt,«re yards

«# «fr fhrakum (Holcds gaccharattts), in rather poor

v •":^
IItoS and in the vicinity of tree, unfavourable

btaineii ' garden soT»,^an^

^^tion, however, there were "tout
and Fore,.ts*hasMr.GKOBOKABBt-THNOTo ^^^^

the unenviable distinction of opposing sMange ana
j^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ j,ore t 17 per

^eir'i;';; "i-Thad li^^ ^^-"j- °» •*'"" "

'

F^^ffW"?
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Muare yarc!, and of sufficient weight for the extrac- [may possibly be found useful in some measure to

'
thi^ would be at the rate of 3 kilo-

tioa of juice ;

ammes of juice per square metre, or 30,000 per

ctare, or 27,180 lbs. per acre ; and, estimating the

quantity of sagar at 10 per cent, of the juice, the

produce per acre would be 2718 lbs. of sugar, which

is mnch more than the average produce of Beet-root.

"According to these corrected figures, there is a

probability that the plant in question may prove

north cultivation ; tut several years' trial will

doubtless be necessary before we can ascertain

whether it will really answer in a commercial point

of view.

Local Boards of Health or other parties following in

the same direction, and as there is a wide field open
for similar undertakings, I have been authorised to

communicate to you the result of our operations/'

Here then we have no longer the mere opinion of

ourselves or anybody else to rely upon, but the

practical experience of men who have attempted with

skill to make the liquid sewage of a large town pay,,

and who have wholly failed. It is true that Mr.
Brooks has boldly come to the rescue of liquid

sewage speculation, and oiFered 1000/, to the person

who shall make its removal for agricultural purposes

30,
Tradescantia, the ceiir^FCh^^rTrr
togams

;
while in many Pha-nogl^ '^S'

°*» ^^
system of vessels, containing a mnt,^.*** ^"K
colours, as in Chelidonium, Uctarias V."''*

"* '

the plant, and a sort of circulatioa h« J^»been supposed to exist. The matter hoJ?
"" ^

present on uncertain facts, or wroD^ l"' '^^
evident phenomena, and is, after all 1.?^^"*^ *

*^ The plant bears much analogy to the Maize, and pay, but we know nothing of the issue of this last at-

similarly cultivated ; that is to say, by sowing in

rows or in patches, in the open ground, from the

tuiddle of April to the end of May."
Such was the information existing in France in

the beginning of the present year; since which we
have seen no authentic report of further experi-

ments ; for an announcement in the Gazette de

France^ and copied into other journals, that this
** Chinese Sagar Cane" produces 30,000 kilos an acre

fRorethan Beet is undeserving notice. We under-

stand, however, that the plant is attracting great

attention among the Continental distillers in conse-

quence of its richness in sugar, and the extraordinary

parity of itii juice.

Whether it will be of Talue in this country
depends upon three circumstances as yet unascer-

tained ; 1, Whether our climate is warm enough

; 2, Whether the Excise-laws will permit its

use for diatillatlon ; and 3, Whether its refuse can
be utilised. Upon all these points we must wait
for further explanation ; it will, however, be easy
to determine them next year, for we understand
that a certain quantity of the seed is likely to come
into our market in a week or two.

tempt, and can hardly expect it to have more success

than its predecessors. Therefore, until the weight of

evidence now before us is overbalanced by what does

not as yet exist, w^e must adhere to our opinion that

instead of asking market gardeners to pay towns for

the article in question great towns must be content

to pay cultivators to take it away, or at least deliver

it to them without any such charge as the cost of

delivery incurs. Should the metropolis be able to re-

move its sewage at the cost to itself of a million a
year, and to vend it to the suburbs for half a million,

it ought to be perfectly contented, and willing to

pay the other half million out of the rates.

the circulation of the blood i7SJ!'^'
such circulation is twofold, viz., to sunnW
every part of the organism; and to SiT"^ *
oxygen mcurred by exposing as large aw^* *^ *
to communication with the atmospheric
or Branchla). Now * ^'

M
^mtht

P«*k
or i^ranchio). ^^ow in the processes<,uZ^J
try, oxygen is constantly eliminated, andT^.'*^

for it

New Plants.
lOL Aquilegia CALiFORNiCA* Havtweg,

A planfirom California distributed by the Horticul-

tural Society under Hartweg's name of A. californica^

proves upon careful examination to be a mere form of

A, canadensis. The flowers are rather brighter, with

more yellow In them, so that it produces a showier
appearance than the old species, which it resembles

A FEW weeks ago we ventured to express an
mifavourable opinion of a gigantic plan for utilising

the sewage of London, to which plan our excellent
friend Mr. Mkchi afterwards announced his adhe-
sion. The objection that we took to that plan in

particular, and which we have always taken
to all similar schemes, as concerns the me-
tropolis, vas that they will not pay. We
have never denied the value of liquid sewage

;

we have only expressed the opinion that
more money must be expended in obtaining
it than the article is worth. It is onlv
solid sewage that we haremetropolitan
wholly condemued.
Our course has not been taken with-

out a full knowledge that we are obliged
to disagree with many gentlemen for whom
we have the greatest possible respect,
and fo pull down the paper castles of many
an ingenious speculator. We have hitherto,
liowever,only ex^ressedourindividual opinion; there
was nothing positive to which we could appeal,
tote number of the ** Journal of the Society of Arts "
has, fortunately, brought to our support no less an
argument than one derived from practical experience
gamed at M.mchester. Mr. Thompson, Secretary to
the ^* Manchester Sewage Guano Company," makes
the following statement :—'' We several years ago
incurred considerable expense in testing the value of
liquid sewage by the erection of suitable charcoal
filters, and the precipitation by lime water and
other means of the solid matters oF the sewage ; and
succeeded in arresting all the feculent and organic
matter, except that which was in a perfect state of
solution. The sewage operated upon was of the
best descnption, and ha^ been reported, according to
^emical analysis, to contain an unusual amount of
Highly fertihsmg ingredients. The result obtained,
alter long and expensive trials, was the perfect fil-
fraUon of the water, so th-it, after it had
the titer it was clear and

passed

,ur I 11 ,, - .
transparent, thus

effectually obtaining one of the objects in view
;6ut the other eqjally important point, viz, the

secunug of the agricultur^il value of the sewage
inatter, was very unsatisfactory, as the most valuable
chenuc^ sa ts, &c., passed off through the filter in a
slate of Bolutiou with the clear water. Various
Chemical expedients were adopted to arrest them,
nut tHe expense of doing so, in consequence of the

^LfT^^' J^*'"
^'''^^''^' ^^^^ ^^^^d to be much

Sreater than t/mr agricultural value. The sewage

S^^'l'^ o^^
^^" P'*^"^^^ ^f ^^"^Pl^ filtration wis

SL of th^-
per ton or little more than the

^r! ^iQ.^*'*'^?"'''' ^^^ consequently during the

Kel^^° '" ^^^2 ^' «^'d at\onsiderabIe loss•lithe manure so manufnctured at that price."And ^am M can fully bear out the assertion

it IS given out from those channels which rv,m^»._with the external air, but more esp3,rS^
mfluence of light, inasmuch as m^uyol^^J^ *»

are favoured by the action of light, andZl'T^
perfectly accomplished iu its absence ^l???!^
a constant interchange of juices from ceUto^?* !?
general upward current induced mainly byet^i!^*and as these juices are exposed to the in4n«^JS^more especially in the leaves, and to the ttnZSh
air through the stomates, the eap previottrffT*
scent—which is regulated partly by graTTtrttZil
the laws of endosmose—and exosmose Hrftin/

^
highly elaborated, and therefore, on thewhrfT
with many exceptions due to the lateral a»'
vertical motion of the sap, we have an a
current of weak juices, and a descending
of more highly elaborated sap ; bat it i^ ^
dently be incorrect to consider these miogm %venous and arterial blood, because it cannot be ailtk
the ascending current has lost its vital propertiesi^
much as it never attains its perfect attributes till il*
passed through the leaves, where it parts with a^'-^-
of its water and enters into new combinatioai Hi
ascending current is in fact rather to be compirfti^
raw matter talien up into the stomach, though It

where the attracting power is small, acquire new n»
ties from interchange with matter ahready Btored ifa
its passage to the leaves, and it is only by way of iUtt-

tion that the roots of a plant can be called the mmk
and the leaves the lungs, because there are no fundiHi
plants strictly correlative with digestion and respinSfc

233. Again, there is no system of nerves inpia^

The phenomena of nervous energy, gal

electricity, chemistry, magnetism, &c.,

marvellously connected with each other, tbi it

is probable that they are all mere modlfioUiai

of one common unknown power, and therein^

though there are no visible nerves, mnch k«

any common nervous centre, there mayb*afli-

withstanding certain isolated phenonw&a, i»^
example those of the sensitive piant, whifll

simulate the effects of nervous energy; and th«re

is the greater probability that they wre rei%

due to some common agent, since certain clij»

cal matters, such as chloroform, prussic aai^

&c., produce analogous results to tho«e«
they produce in animals. Irritability is ckir^

due to sometihing more thanmeremechanicJwRt

234. In three greatpoints, therefore, circuWf,

respiration, and nervous energy, our limits of in^

are very narrow, and as the fuuctions themselresfff

obscure the derangements of those
f"^^^'J°JlJ";

scarcely be appreciated with any great degree of^
235. But further difficulty arises from the

stance that the several functions carried on oj

^
organs of plants are by no means so *^**^* ."j^j
animal kingdom. We have no distinct setyjl
arteries and nerves; neither have we

0| ^
absorbents, and excretory vessels ; but thougti uw^
a variety of modifications of cellular tissQ^

functions, except possibly in those cells which
^^JJ"^

liar secretions, are carried on in common fJ ^
ductsand vessels in an early stage P^rtfP^^^°^^^^
mon

in al! its habit ; but there Is nothing to justify its being
considered more thau a good garden variety, as will be
obvious from the accompanying sketch of a small piece
of the inflorescence.

functions, and «hen arrived at their ult m^
^

are probably capable of nothing more than «"T^
conveying air, without much vital ac"on. i' - _
possible, then, in plants as in animate to UiTia

accurately into such as affect the respiratwVJ^

digestion, nervous system, &c. ;
but ^^ ™"^;

-

wJfh ^J^ nnnrnximationa to these pbenomeD^
with mere approximations ^ii

of another of
has yet W« /*''*''•

'''''^^**P'^"^^"^^' 'that all that
^J,^r^^ ?^n^ ^o nianufacturinii a cor^c.^r^ir.^.A

N«w;^e uf towns has failed.

manure from the li(iai,r:""^'*^^^'"^
^ concentrated

i^d IJeu^^^^^^^^ ^r^^"g ^{ - ^^-9 in labour

Si^e" and ^^^^^^ '^ ^^'^^«*^^ ^^^^^^\^ worthi^mce, and, as the experience of this company

VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY.-No. LIL
231. Classification cp Disease.—In proposing the

plan of this treatise on the diseases of plants, it was
considered that the most simple mode of classification
would be to divide them into two ground classes, com-
prising those which arise respectively from internal or
externul causes

; or, in other words, which are properly
constitutional or merely accidental. External causes
may indeed, in some casep, produce the same eflfects as
mere weakness of constitution, but still the consequent
diseases may have essential marks of distinction, and may
in reality be only very remotely allied. In either case tlie
functions of the plants may be affected, or there may be
an organic change, and hence we have two distinct
heads of sub-diviaion, according as the disease is func-
tional or organic.

232. As fur as is at present known, the functions of
vegeta!>le8 are far less numerous than in the animal
kingdom. There is, for instance, nothing like a general
system of circnlnrion, proceeding from a common centre.
in some cases there is indeed a sort of circulation of the
juices m individual cells, as in the hairs of the stamens of

we may hope for more accuracy when ^e^^j^
sorption of nutritive fluids, evaporation, ^^^
and other points which admit more reauu;

tion. M. /. B*

PEAR TREE CULTURE. ^
The firmness of the English character^ ,^

well established ; at Waterloo Mipoleon^J^
^

-J^
English don't know when they -re

^ ^i^
"beaten" in my case read c^nvmcf. "^^>^
lias written to a great extent about lus sj

p^
,, . 1

°
c f...,;t trees ifi leW!" ^ _-j-

euabllng the blossoms of fruit trees

is it that a cankered branch, or

tially brokea or injured, and (

buds, will often bear a full crop

fc#f^

IS It tJiat a caniiereu wrauv^i., ^- —^ i.j ,ith p^^
tially brokea or injured, and cro^^f" ^^
. ,•' ... !..-_ v-_l „ f„ 1 j.ron when »". .td«»

0, and yet ^
**

entire1/
*

as tjvci. w."- ---
climate,*—

J

thia, and also in his estimate ot our ^^^ •

healthy blossoms are killed by frost I},^^^^,^^^ J
fully convinced as ever that he 13 li^^.

does not know. He remmds w^ '"
^^ Hele'*J^

naval friend who was for souje jew^ ^^ r'^^
a horticultural show held

f^J^ *ted for *«S^
Enalish and Chinese gardeners comp« ^

I

I

in Cabbages
had the best ; but tlie j

friend), whose knowledge

one of the bt.er, a^^^^% I

. but the judge in that
^ 1^^ „,( ^

^
of Cabbages
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mA
c^lUifflftn At this John Chinaman was very

. but as he had a great respect for my friend,

3
ft IB the following good-natured

way : « Mi?ser

him rerj- good man, but him no savvey Cab-

-•tch means Mr, G. is a very good man, but he
**^ Cabbage ; for Mr. G. read M. de Jonj^he,

. 'iTcabbage read climate. You lately gave th

^perature of Brussels as 3° higher than that of

^^ temperature of August and September,

fr^t trees are ripening their fruit and their fruit-

^kftt lewt e*" higher than that of London. And

*|!^yiir to Brussels, towards the end of July, must

Wrinck with the bushels of Breda Apricots hawked

the streets, gathered from standards, when such

jrfovn in'England are not to be seen in London
;

ing tlie superiority of the climate over that

I hire only recently recollected some peculiar cases

jfftt influence of climate on culture, which pray allow

Mister in your columns. In one of my Judge

jnbid-booses I have a pvramidal tree on the Quince

Duchesae d'Angouleme Pear, planted in the

about 20 yards from this

X • T^ , , » ties are rarelv firsL-
rate m England

; Marie Louise Nourelle is the ^«generally cultivated here. I, however, received it under
the above name and also aa Marie Louise (Delcourtl
and two or three other appellaUons. Colmar Nelis i.our ^v,nter Nehs Fortunee de Reumes is Fortune
(Parmentier), the Virgonleuse is a flat wsterr Pear inEngland; Caiebaase Tougard eaukera, and doea not
thrive aa a pyramid. Thos. Riven.

AmbMMdor to ]'< nim
It Is rrop. a uj^t •«

. HEXACENTRIS MYSORENSIS.
This is certainly one of the most beautiful plants of

recent Jntroduction, and its value for decorative pur

4^
^_ aad pruned carefully ;

IbTB Mother pet tree of the same sort, a pyramid,

te Quince planted on my lawn, and pnmed with

«mI oot;—the frost last April destroyed every fruit on

tree, but on the tree under glass I had an

crop. At Chelmsford, about 15 miles from

kffi^ diivet south east, in the nursery of Mr. Saltmarsh,

IIMiflf Msrie Louise Pear were this season full of fine

Aril, io abundant crop, and those of Beurre Capiau-

t were ready to break down, so heavily were they

trees are all standards, and entirely un-

jnaed, except the usual thinning out of crowded

miIml Now, in the first instance I have named, my
k«ii tree ought to have withstood the frost, as it was

tfie beet culture, and the trees of Mr. Saltmarsh

St not to have borne any fruit, because the blossom
h*d not been thinned out and the trees systemati-

fllfinDed. But, mark the influence of climate; my
twe under glass gave me a full crop, and the trees at

Cfcdtoiford, growing in a sheltered situation, in a warm
•o3, did the same. I may also remark that trees trained

Io Am vails in the gardens of the Horticultural Society
It Clii«wick, although pruned and managed in the best
poaiUe manner, have not been able, for several seasons,
to withitand the effects of our spring frosts ; therefore,
illhough pruning and attending perfectly to fruit trees is

^first-r&te importance, it is almost ridiculous in M. de
Jllghe to affinn and re-aflRrm that pruning will enable
frttit trees to resist the effects of an adverse season ; in
Bke mwiner, Vis advocacy of growing dessert Pears on
•Unaards, with stems 6 to 7 feet in height, is

Inadmissible : for in our climate, the « Channel winds,"
« uip arc called, blow over the whole surface of our
w»nd. At Brussels they are not known ; and I have
oftea felt surprised to see the fruit on those talk but

hangmg un-

of September.

poses 13 very mucn eiinancea by its long droop
racemes of singularly formed bright yellow and crimu...
blossoms being freely produced in the dead of winter,
when the best furnished collections possess few if any
twininpr plant which for general effect can be compared
with this. It is moreover a plant of extremely easy
culturej forming a large specimen or covering a large

_i,-_^ . _. 1 . ,j ^'orlh a place
house for it

MpediJIyof Fni!t fr^ML
rwolved t

Those KubswIblnK Ml, *r l..i«». .fll i««^,* m,
1 bow wtwcribinif 1:. wiU n-air*mfUfaiUit^lfmmStr fti^m.

Mt IV.r Lord Munv. * »«•<*^'»"*'^ »-• <• «•.
"It appein to bm to ta vw* 4Mif»|lt ttot ymt rr^Mal to

m u iL ujRHL ij It i^NwM bo

him with imh iBftnaiAM at Tm^r Im mm'SL
stiDJfct, and with letter* 10 mA Tr\mdt m ^^ ^^
that couQtry.

•'
1 urn not sure whetW the tvut«^ TrrMffrml I««»«; hn! II

not, other ronti^t oeuM U iak«B to a mmmm MlMta l» a!and w« may I, >jy* that th* w»y Wy Tn^UiMA,Vindh ta W iv
the be«t for the tranicport of ]!ftTitr w«iAi |m aTaUkllo
your employe would b« prrparwd to rcttim.

We have r^-ason to believe tSiat Dr. B^fi4kr« of Edia-
burgh, wyulJ willingly roetivc cnrnimmtrAtiotit ispw
the mibject of Lord Murmr'o atmapuun.

^\#

•na»

fiOt

De

'
very ornamental trees for gardens,

thed by equinoctial gales at the end c

)n ir, we cannot keep <

too near mother earth

Those who do not possess it should obtain it soon, in
order that it may be got into growth early in spring, fo ag
to secure large plants for blooming next winter. The
young plants should be placed in a warm part of the
stove by the beginning of February, and as soon a« they
show any indications of growth, examine the roots, and
if these appear to want more space shift into a pot a good
size larger. If a mild bottom-heat can be commanded,
this will assist in encouraging the production of roota

Before starting the plant into growth any weakly shrol

should be cut out, and the stronger ones may also be
shortened back to prominent eyes. Keep the plant as

near the glass as convenient and the atmosphere moist,

syringing over-head every fine afternoon, but do not give

too much water at the root until it starts into free

growth. If it is intended to train the plant to a trellis

it should be shifted into the pot in ^^•hich it is intended

to bloom it as soon as possible, in order to be able to

train the shoots as they grow, and a plant that is well

rooted in a 7-inch pot may be safely transferred to a
15.inch pot which will be large enough for any reason-

able sized specimen. But as the beautiful blossoms are

borne on drooping racemes, these are apt to find their

way inside the trellis, and get partly hid by the foliage

if an ordinary shaped trellis is used, and except in the

case of those who have some particular object for grow-

ing it on a trellis it would be better to allow it to

rnn along wires under the roof of a stove or intermediate

house. Treated in this way it will be decidedly more

showy than confined to the limits of even a large treUls,

and will bloom longer and more profusely. I would

not, however, advise that it should be planted out

in 'a border, for it is of a very free habit of
, .

, . .k«. ^ « . ..„^
growth, and probably would flower but sparmgly if its

:^{^,J^ZTo"Z^l^^^

HARDINESS OP 8T1CKIM AND OTllEIl rJlO-
DODENDRONS.

KcpoBT on fhr rfT'^rfR of th* wlntfr aai spvlair vf 1NM m ihf
fiA\o9t\r\f^ SIkkitn und othc'r Ithodn^Mlitfimi* »! Vrfmum ||«||,

llfTjilwi K.K.of KdinUiTiKh, at an ftWiti'*' nf tttntu tfrfM^d
Uioro tli« l^vrl of iha mm, Tba Wwsst trr^r^f^mf-** w«B«a
tbonlghtJiof th« Sdand:id<4 Jasituti, rnhm- 1 fthr

meter fell to H* and U** rwj ly >•« *»*
Injury wat ouitatiKHj \if vr, mum atwnii

thfl foTirth w^ck r>f A]-rll, «h<n. afur mmam ww^isf Mitl4
prnlnl WMitiirr, Ihfr** orrnrred « x« juI tiiKbtn *i tarp if^lt

ftOIowf^d bj dajra nf bHi*:ht «mif(htn«i tflw lmr««t TTt^^i^

(CoMMTTxirATaD »T I'm VV. jr. T!ooat«, Jk.M.)

unitijiirpa hy the wintor front, t)iil that of April cotttplctpty

deRtroyod all thrlr trrmlnal huJs, whlrh wmw thru Jn«t hiinttinf

Info l«af. The nurrrf hiidi, how«T«r, ihip|t»i*d wiip '-^umi bawl^ »—

ahoots in tlM conras of Mj« atmimw, vhlcii M't; fn y%\m
ripfnftd Uisir wood, 60 tliatihs Ap>1i4aiba$e iM acm iit<<^:....^

guihhaUe **aT« by the hufchy babit '.f l!ie pUtiti*

IfTowJngat the hoUotn of a IISHI «a!1 with an rant npimnra,

hlightly protcctod hy »pnic«tiriiT>''hea. waiplrtpTT wrujw-H lt»1«rr,

.nnd h&R now a fme imdhidod utem aboni a tool n^gh, with n^i^
healthy foliage.

S. argrntfvm v^n/m.— On* plant (crMHnr at tHa buUonaf <b«

Btone wall along with the laat, and pfT*»»M*d la UicaaiM manotr,

was not in the leant Iniuratf; it haa iww a Mgl* tUm abMit

18 inchcHhlgh, and ^U laat foimed J«*vr« »«. ft aKiu a ' t

111 length. I coufcider IhU to U tho tnjc i«-Hwi, a« ftgurwd utt^

desciibcd In Pr. IToolur'ii "Khodf-*!!^^^^* rf iha Mlfttm-

Himalaya," and vhlch U rare at leaat In ^^tiaod.

S, firgmtfiim imJQftrt!.~~ A fUnt In tl f <
| •» ffond ^^M uiiltt-

^ured hy the winter Iroat^hul hnit lU biidi In Aprlt Inccttini**

Bitmmer It prodnrr.l acTfral shoota which apirar hMtaw. aT.4

Beem to have perlecled their wood. In ftwrtdi
"^'jJ^J^''^"

''!***•

much more common than the laBt, and aUhotigh pngwaitd w^lwi

characUrisHc Urp.* Icafbua* In ftprtng. yt H« UAUt^^ hr w»

means isorrebponda with tlie lait-belflg naal^, n»nr»! r«jaffc,or

wrinkled, and more dlnffy ooUmred nndetiirata, J ndrlnc fr'nn

<«.- _-<k>.-.*.* .«tn«.«^nr>A nf tlia VOlllir tllajltji

• ?* 4 -

. - ""...i ^^LM ; for in most of our

rrf '"S(> dessert Pears on tall standards would be

2hrf #K ? u**^ ^^ *'"' autumnal gales. Let me here
' "»t I have " no motive " in writing what I have

Out that of preventing people being led away by,
»» «rt«n extent, false Pear doctrine. Our foreign^« has said many excellent things ; but, in«™on with most foreigners, he does not know enough
« ntlier our climate or our productions.
inlooking over the list of Pears given by M. de

-«|te, one cannot help regretting that instead of

pot the trellis should not be lesa man lour leei acr.

for just in proportion as the shoots can be exposed

liaht in autumn will be the number and size of

i?TJng ug 76 ,

JV* in Stptembi
*« loch Pears

when we

^AsMmlis,

JBtt29

_
i"

' ijuuiae xjonne oi jersey, and
he had not given us the names of say

zreat Ur.-.fi. lir^
ficacun; inis wouia nave¥^i benefit We want the Marie Louiae reproduced

I ha
*""^

can be imagined), so aa to be as

and so

dim

^»o finer Pear
«7»«a

ideJ^IL^^'M^" f™^ yea«"ne;;iy rii"7hose in

oWervJ?,- 1
^'°^*''^™ ^^^ ™"ch hardier than

ril ^^ "' °''"® °f them withstood the frost

l»B«jlii.. -o^^® seedlings raised here did so ; in

^^^LTlr^^ '""'^^ ^'°'^ beurre Gris d'Hiver

* w fall bLl ^"^^ ^'"'^^'^ varieties, and which

^ ^y.^^ Z *^' ^^'"^ 2^'^ «f April last
;
and

*^<«^fim.JiZ^ "»'• ^""^ *^^« «^«°^s l^^e tr«e ^vay

P^frn,^ ''I' .^''t
^'^ "'"St n°t rest till we^ Glnn l^^ '° ^"S'*°<^ «« goo<i «8 Marie

»me ail^T'/"''' ^""^ «« ''«^<^y as our perry
«^ «> f«eli .0 . ^° "°*, ^'i"^ »>o* to canker, and

the P^^i. ^® 'T ornamental trees (I maytte^ Poplar Pear) in the most cold and un-

roots were allowed too much spaoe. If a trellis is used,

it should be spread out at the top, somewhat in the form

of an umbrella, so that the flowers may hang clear of the

foliage and shoots, of which there will be a large inas8

before it will bloom freely ; and for a plant in a 15-inch

pot the trellis should not be less than four feet across,

the

racemes whTch "they will produce. The plant need not

be liept too warm after the trellis is well covered with

wood, as a slight check will assist in inducing it to bloom

freely ; and, in the case of plants trained under the

rafters in the stove, they should be kept rather dry at

the root, and as freely exposed to air as cIrcumBtance«

will admit, while those that are moveable maybe «niov^^

to a cooler house for a month or so. They should be

removed to a light airy part of the stove for bloonung,

and when the racemes begin to appear thickly, mannre

water may be given once or twice a week w,th adyan-

ta.e. See that the foli.ge is quite clear of red spider

before blooming commenceSj as heavy ^«j;i'ng'nK after

,

that:time would be apt to .po.l and br^'^J
««^^f

«
^^^^J^,

I have no doubt that where it is desirable to .Ii^^e this

plant in bloom late in spring, that it

""f
? 1>« ^;"t"^.^ °

a house where the temperature is just high enough to

^ave the foliage (50-? by fire heat will b« h-te suffi-nt

for this) and roots from injury, and w-11 b!°omJP en-

didlv when placed in a moderate heat in spring, but it la

perlipBS>st valuable for winter use. If young pl-J|te

Le p'ovSed to succeed those that ^ave bk^aie^^e

old plants maybe thrown ^ 'y ^. '''^^'^ f'l^ZJ
is faLd, but if tbey .re to be re^.ned fo^^ --.

i V'v *>

V

P

gro
rally

J ought

Z*^ th*U Sw *'?°;,, ^% *^^ .information of your
*• Wown^V!/!\of the Pears m the list alluded to^re by other appellations, having been

^-^-SS,.:"' V"
following %ames

^*» M MarPoK., 4_^ • "^'necher, Conseiller de

out, reducing the bull sufficiently, ^°/«^ *?
'^'Xut^e3

them a good shift in the same-sized pot About eqa«

parS of turfy loam, leaf soil and fibry peat, w, h a ftur

pans 01 lur.y ,
^ f^j. pottmg, but

proportion of sharp sana, iu»jf "^ r
,nnear to

Lny rich light soil will answer for it does not appear to

be particular in this respect. Alpha.

PROPOSED~EXPEDITIOjrTO PERSIA.
_i tvv^i v^ .... _ ,_g conimunica-

interest many

*t

I

*i»rech*l

Seignmr

er ae la

as Belle

im^ "» core^^» deformed

t-sperea as Fondante d'Automne.

cwcks; Duchesso

ioigne

er—it

uleme.

tions upon a subject wnicn w.u F'—;v --- ^^^
other leutlemen than those who belong to the caieao-

nian Horticultural Society.
j„„:.„ wnwicuUura'

Copy ofa Letter from Lord Murray
to the Caledonian HorUcuI tur.

to* Win ecn R. arfentenm

«nd K. Faieonp.ri.
. .. r ..

n J/odasoni.— Tht Mine rfm«»ke eprlf to «1>1« •» t« <"« ^'"^r

R Falconeri, onlr fhmt the plant at bottom of »»ll, ln»H«d«f

only one, bu »«Vrr»I sfcinii,ttie KngnHof mhicL doe* not cxomA

n. Thomtmi.- SeTPr»l pJ«nl» In the opm «Tonnd * <^Jhn

winter admirably, but Io»t tlieir l<>nnin»l buda by Jfte Apni fro**.

They however speedily produced numrro... new •'7''^
*';^J7*

liealthy foliage, ^hicli «eem» perfectly i"*^^- i '••"• "« »

to 14 feet in height, hut u yet deatiftite of flower-fcoda.

I ThZoA-A pUnfwiDarked .a. reerfved f«>m the I.t.

Mr. Canninghani. of Cocileybank hungry, mi.hmgK Ca«

this he R. Candelabninj J Stot4 the winter, »:« »«• aMtM toy

the April front, name aa the laat.
.i,h«,pi.

£. DaVimum^K plant was kUW In wintw l^JM,•'t«^
covered by a h..d *^>««»- «« a«Kker "n;^'- \'^^,J. ^JS
not had an opportuuitjr of trying tW« ^P«" » "''

al.,ng with k! Falconeri and some
<''^J?'' ^*~Si'*

opfn fk uninjured till Apr.l, when t^y U, h^

IMhlia. in the garden, of '^^e r«n.hbonrt««J. «-
ejJ^T^Si

the tender leave. •* Xini^^TiS^ .^tCTZ-^.-i
other common iorto In adjoi""* "m. * y»V . ^^ tmvm
a stone wall with f^-ft/Ji-LVitLr.^^^ ''^

In i»o i^rtiftl to jp»t a«

throtie'r kind..--At.le^. th. pUn^ ^^^'^t.'^rT 'T
bl«rk heath peat ^"^^^2^1 ^^iX itl?^X^^it< •*y-T*V

throughout the w i n ter un . njured U'O '"^^f^'i,'^r" *^
J^ntet). but the whole badl^^^'l^^^^^ Ster^-".

their natiiral tree-like »PP«*™";*„v, ,^ty „ tb« j^tut I b
» laaci/btiw*.—The aame remtrxM app'y ^«;

, ._wi. ^

Uw 24th March, J»t— -« if t^**^ »" **•S. eiliatum.
Ttaiopen ^'''''^JZ^CE}"h"6fi WW 1ii»W hf^AprM

iU more ''^T«^»*»f^'^Jr^^
plants Wirever wn recorwwl, «« « r-

and Committee, of the Horticultural Ga^e. .h^ex,.d^g^Lord Murray is

employing a fit man to w"*"'
^f^ilrit-:-

&c. &c , in Persia, and send tl^7„ ^^^V^^'Ue that Peach. Nee-

Most 'persons who have «««"
'",^r«^dB "^^ l>e«" '" ^•"*'

rine, and Apricot trees »nd Melon
/f'^f .^.j „ ,

e

^

hnv

,hmit

foTtn

Urine, and Apricot trees »u«--—-j^ .^ ^j ^^r

than in any other country,^nj njay^c*
^„^«ed extract

rate prices.

mode-

This U confirmed by tue

„a«*U.ed till the ei^of^l*^^^^ ,j,^. Wnc^a

1;^rhi^ and 20 inchjj. In di«^

„flH. aped*. »•« f^^ "•^S?^ri«T-Hb««t n,.Vi«f «.;.->.

bottom of a *'<'n* '^*lL'^^rSw vJewmi. *»» beinE,"'-^

progrtM. »fc« JJ!!'"« !rl^int^ • tike moet Mh^ its •«"".•«

well clothed ""*J^^^nf twTplant* iweived b'»^«'*'"*CI
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"LeoUJtir, which was planted at the bottom

wed with Spruce branches, was unhurt.

being the correct sort.

». ^VT'in?i7-oaT"the plants^ soon recovered.

%'/<^'.^irf^^^^ G!bsoui).-Stood tbronghout the winter and

fprfniTDinjureJ. at the bottom of a stone wall -^^>^ -
Sposttf, and covered wUh 5p;uce ^r^^,",^^^^-^ _^

'UniSred by the winter/but Uad its buds killed

with an east

none have yet flowered, and although in loliage and habit

they present a decided iniprov.ement on R. carapanuUtura, yet

they are more susceptible of injury from cold than that species, or

even than any of the following classes of hybrids. The frost of

last winter liaving not only destroyed the leaves on the more

exposed shoots, but also cracked the bark on some of the stems
;

while tliat of April destroyed every leading bud, injuries which

have, hoB-ever, been in a ^reat measure repaired by the 1854

growths from the reserved buds.

Four piantp, the produce of seeds received 10 or 12 years since

as ** Tree R> from Simla" seem identical with this cross in
Hs*-«»vk"H— „i„„*^ a« I fnliorrp hahif and hai'diness. Two of these flowered last spring,

S, ampmmlatum.^Om f»^<i<ile-ged and youn^^^^^
other a light rose colour.' The

-
It the least injury, and commenced pushing

J^^^"^«
^

.^
^P

.^ ^^^^ open ground had its flowers killed in April

;

but the latter being on an ea^t wall escaped injury, and has

ripened its seed,
,

B. arboreum, mas., crossed with E. caucastcum, fem.—This

comprises a numerous class of scarlet flowering hybrids, dwarfish

in habit, of which the well-known R. nobliannra is typical.. The

frost of last winter killed a few of their earliest and most

exposed flower-buds; while that of April killed all their flowers

and most of their expanding flower-buds, as well as leaf-buds,

unless in the centres and lower parts of the bushes, when the

shelter of the upper foliage protected them. Plants, however,

which were close trained on a stone wall with east aspect eutii-ely

escaped and perfected their seeds, as did also those of the next

' ji, arhoreum, mas ; crossed with R. caUiwllense^ fern.—This cross,

of which the old R alta-clerense is a good representative, stood

last winter without sustaining injury in either foliage or leaf buds,

and but very slightly in some of the most exposed flower-buds of

the earliest flowering varieties. The April frost, however,

killed most of the swollen leaf buds, aa well as the expanded and

nearly expanded flowers ; but on the latest plants the flower buds

almost escaped injury. In foliage, flowers, habit, and hardiness,

the produce of this cross gfneralty ia superior to either the last,

or two nest races of '* scarlet-flowering hybrids."

B. arlorenm, mas.; crossed with R. maximum^ fem,—The last

winter's frost proved hurtful to the flower-buds, as well as to the

foliage of this tribe; while the frost of April killed most of the

remaining flower-buds, and all the expanding leaf-buds. The

self a varlet^
authority is certaiuly ag good
and M. Goubault. ~

raifctd

SS^i^uds inearly spring, from which the leaves were just pro-

^^g whentK frost destroyed the whole. The old plants

Sw^ed on the 29th March, and afforded a rich dispUy of bloomK waa Ukewise killed by the April frost; and afthough a pro-

fuse g^wth of shoots was afterwards produced from the re^rve

Imds not a single ^wer-bud is to be seen npon them. One old

5^fnt. trlined oa a stone wall wirb east exposure but o^ervnse

unprotected, had only its buds and flowers (which protruded

ft^m the will) inju.el ; the latter, which rested on its surface,

bavinic alnce perfected seed. _

E. mmpannlntum ro&uflfum.—In the nurseries and other collec-

Uans about Edinbur^'h, Ave or six distinct varieties are known
,

snder this name; all of which difl-er from the common form of

H. camnanTila'um in having larger foliage and a more robust

habit of growth; and some, but not all, are further distinguished

bvhavU.g their hud iicalcs as well as the bark of their young

afaooU greenish instead of purplish coloured. In hardiness they

allsUnd much on a p:tr with R. campannlatura. Iiaving stood

uninjured througtiout last winter, but lost their expanding leaf-

buds in April ; and alihongh thoir 1854 growth has been good,

yet they are entirely destitute of liower-buda.

A variety kn^iwn about Edinburgh as the Stanwell rohustum

nrodnced its splendid flowers on the Gth of April. These were

not much infenot in size to Hooker' ti figure of E. Palhouslw,

of adf-licate purplish nhaded white at first changing to almost

pure white, and strongly marked with dark spots. These

flowers, aa well an i\\\v embryo seed-ve-^sels, were killed by the

frost of April. TJio origin of this variety was & very small

packet oimm^B^ received fhout 16 or 18 years since, marked

"NewTro*- Ithododcndron, from Nepal, with white flowers and

f€»y ey«»," and distributed by the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland. It first flowered in StanwcU nursery, near

lj«1th; and another plant of the same origin exists in the

Dalkeith gardens, which, however, has not flowered.

B. U'a/ii>Ai.—ptood uninjured thioughout winter, but lost

all its expanding leaf-buds by the spring frost. Ttie use of

tho reserve bu,ds under such circumstances was very marked

to one plant, which Jiad made a fine strong leading shoot the

previf us season topped with one leading on three lateral buds, all

of which commenced growing in spring, and were consequently

killed. Not having any reserve buds of the growth of 1853 left,

the plant had to fall back on those of 1852, which have produced

several healthy shoots.

R. Wlghtif—lwo plants (the produce of seeds received under
this name by the late Mr. Barnes Cunningham, of Comleybank
Nursery) are greenish underneath the leaves, unlike Dr. Hooker's
figure. They both stood uninjured throughout the winter, but
lost their fir,~^t expanding buds in April.

R, ianatum withstood the winter frost perfectly, but lost the
leading buds in April— a chock recovered in the growth of 1854.

R. /uigens.^One plant of this has stood for three^ and several
for two winters, without sofTering the least injnry until April
last, when they had all their leading bnds killed; butputlorth
Bnmerous h*^aUhy shoots in the course of the season,
JL arugiiwsum.— Exactly like the last in hardiness, as well as

in other respects, in so far as can be judged from the young
plants—several varieliesj or perhaps species, having been re-
ceived under both names,

j8. cantpylocarpum.— Several plants received under this name
are in no way distinguished from R. niveum. which see.

R, cinnnbarinum,—Quite hardy, not even having been injured
by the fro tof Aj ril last. Plant now (Nov., 1854) about 2 ft. iiigh.

R. eliJBagncid^s.—This species has stood two winters without
sustaining injury from frost, even that of April last having done
it no harm. Although grown iu good heath peat, in which most
of the other species seem to luxuriate, it has never pres.ented a
healthy appearance. In June last it produced two flowers of a
deep purple colour, exactly resembling tttat of the flowers of the
old well-known herbaceous plant Verbascum phoenicium.
B. anthopogon.—'B.s^xe no Sikkim plants of this species, but

others have stood in the open border for six years without sus-
taining the slightest injury,
R. *eiosunj.— Withstood the two last winters as well as the frost

of April, 1S51, without suffering the least injury.

Rhododendron dnnamomeum.—This species has stood without
protection for seven years, suffering occasionally in its flowers
and leaf-buds from late spring frost, but never so much as in
April last, when these were completely killed, its flowers having
been fully expanded on the 10th of April, or about a fortnight
before the frost occurred.
R. sp.from Kamoon,—The growth of this sort for five or six

years has shown it to be equHlly hardy with the last, to which
some of the plants hear so close a resemblance as not to be dis-
tinguished

; while among others all shades of colour are to be
found on the under side of the leaves, from that of cinnamon to
almost pure white. Has not yet flowered at Preston HaU, but at
Dalkeith Gardens, in the vicinity, several plants bloomed both
in spring 1863 and iu 1854 ; the colour being whitish with
blackish spots, showing a further identity with R. cinnamomeura.— . — . -_-_ ^.__^__

For comparison with the preceding, the effects of winter and
pring 1854 on the following well-known species are here
recorded, viz.;—
Mhododendron aironVens.—Uninjured by the winter, having

flowered profusely in March and beginning of April ; but the
severe frost towards the end of that month killed alike the
remaming flowers and few expanding flower-buds, aa well as
some of the most advanced aud exposed leaf-bnds. The plants
are now (Nov. 5) richly clothed with flower-buds.
.,\'=<''^"'^e"3»-—VainiiiTei either by winter or April frosts
the buds having scarcely commenced their expansion when the
latter (wcnrred, except in exposed sunny places, where a very

destr** d
°'°^' prominent flower-buds were whoUy or parUy

fl^wnf"f*'?"'"-r^'"'"j"'**'^ ''y the winter; but about half of the

whin th/'^r^-w"
expanded and the rest very far advancedWhen the April frosts occurred, the whole were killed or too

W^n '"^^fS'^i
P'-o^'icing seeds, while a few of the principalleading shoot buds were also injured.

!»«»/fllw»r"^,'!?r'^ff ^T-^ P^*"'l * ^^'T '«'^ of *t« most ex-

farlLTt&w^'"^T°*^'^/ ^,'^^" ''"t^' <"• spring frost

'A^iZT^ndT.^i
numerous plants of this n>ecie8 in various

•Wd^wiishSrAT? ''*"S''
^'^'^ •»*^« late autumn or

i*.ter fr^* .nTw.
"'«i^jwripened points injured by the

^iTf thpir'fi.^?
when exposed to both sun and wind a good

^tl,7ij«ryS^ ThL'"'?*f'•• ^''^^P'" ^=-0^'' howeverfdW
flower-budl *^^ destroying a few of the most exposed

Besidei, this woulTaJiiJ'J^time that we have seen several of owW^*
I

Pears mvested ^vith new names, I do notSJ^^
"*

j

for I know of uo case that I couldcite bm T
,

at east 10 varieties .;hich have expend
this fate, either owing to culpable

other motives. But at preeent 'thi.'
not the one with which we haJT

for

IS

It

different

is simply whether the Beurr€ Snp^rfi^

maturity from that of the fruit figuS ]TL r^ *

form, a different

k

1

foliage of this cross, from its slender, open, aud loose habit, is

peculiarly liable to injury from winds, especially when jn a

frozen Ktate.

R,arbo7-eu7n,mSLS.; crossed loiih B.povticum, fem.—This tnbe

proved much the same as the last in respect of hardiness, both in

winter and April, its loose habit of foliation rendering it also

subject to injury from frost-winds.

Note. There is in the gardens at Dalkeith Palace a large old

grafted nlant of R. arhoreum, which, for size and form of flower,

as well asin the compact habit of its corymbs, may be said to

hear the same relation to the common forms of R. arhoreum that

R. catawbiense bears to R. ponticum. Having been kindly

favoured with a Bupply of pollen of this plant, I have with it

crossed both the last-named species, but the plants being only two
years old, little can yet be said regarding them ; only among the

plants from R. ponticum are a number with very peculiar long

WjJIow-like leaves, much narrower than those of either of the

parents.
' (Can this Dalktith R. arhoreum be the R. Nilagiricum

or R. nobile, No. 19, page 3 of Conspectus ** in Part II. of

Hookers '* Sikkim Rhododendrons ? '')

R. campanula turn, mas.; R.ponticinn^ fem.—None of the preced-

ing races of hybrids equal this in the size and vigoroiis healthy

appearance of its foliage, which is retained in the old wood as in

tlie female parent, not falling off, like thatof the male, when little

more than a year old. Plants about two feet l^igh, but which
have not yet flowered, stood last winter without sustaining the

least injury, but lost most of their leading buds in April.

B, cinnamo7neumi mas.; crossed with R. ponticum, fem.—The
plants of this cross are still smaller and younger than the last,

consequently have not flowered. They stood throughout last

winter without injury, hut lost all their swollen leaf-buds in

April. When first expanded, the leaves are of a bright^ golden,
yellowish colour, which goes oif as the season advances, till in
autumn they become darkish green. And it may he remarked,
that in their earliest stages they are somewhat liAble to become
browned or scorched when exposed to hot sunshine, A few
plants, whicli had not ripened their young wood and foliage in
October last, had their youngest leavea browned by a Dahlia-
killing night of frost. WiUiam Gorrie, Preston Sail, Ford, by
DalMth, Dec, 9, 185i

Pomohgxe above referred to. If this differeni.* k. ^
established, and of this I am doubtful I muT
the trees received, for the last ei^t years fi^
able nurserymen, and from the most direct
nothing else than the Cumberlaad of Vta -^ ^
all the trees observed, in the above peiJdiJT
gardens of my friends, doubtless obtamed^m if
sources, are identical with mine. The d^crlBli^ JZ
tree and fruit of the Cumberland Pear in thT
de Pomologie is, in general, very corretL mj
with vigorous trees in my nursery and wi2i
It is usual to refer to established dcscriptii^ .^ i

have taken the most prominent characters. \{m^
difficult to make a very correct description whttkoJi!
acquainted with the proper terms and is dailtiati
habit of laying down the distinctive characten of
varieties taken into cultivation. /, de JciMk.
Bee. 1 7.

^^
Dioscorea JBataias.—Tn a leading article in Ijul _

Paper (Dec. 23), it is stated that I failed in mdsfa
the Dioscorea Batatas to produce tuberg, Tliii

Alkm

tm

ment is perfectly true j at the same time, in funM%i
ought also to have been stated that the plants wen flj^

under my charge for 12 days, A farmer might u vi
be expected to sow his Wheat in one week, and mf

"*

the next* The plants of the Dioscorea were in pN
condition when received on the 26th of July, l85l,nB

the administration of the Museum of Natural UiMjri
Paris, and were left in a healthy growing state a iv

7th (12th) of August. JSobert Thompson, [Thtw
intention to be unfair to our worthy friend. Bat «k
planted the specimens in question, he made all tkp^

paration that was expected to ensure success.}

Storing .Bee^.— Some time ago there was aomiAin

said about keeping Beet-root I have sent twomm
for inspection. No. 1 is part of the crop of L--,

which I have a good many left quite sound; Ikjii

from the crop of 1854, and is sent to show the

ence of the two, which are both from the sMwstodii

seed. The colour of No. 1 is very much ch^upi. mi

some of the same crop has lost all its sweetness, ij

plan of keeping Beet is to store it in a coJiirjid

after it is thoroughly dry among dry sand f'^^J^
the two roots sent No. 1 had begun to decay, tte •»
wag quite sound,]

th« MnS?;'^tTfc«T"? ^P^^ea
f,f

tained no injury through

tected by ov^raprS^g foUage.^"''
"^ "^ ^^'^^^ ^^ ^^^ »"^

Of a,>out a dozen^1^^:^,^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^^. cr«.

v^ith B. campanutatum, fem.

^ Home Correspondence.
Beurri Superjin and Cumberlanct Pear*—There is

nothing which I desire so much as to learn with cer-

tainty anything which may tend to establish the his'ory

of a remarkable variety of Pear. With regard to an
American Pear called the Cumberland, I read about 20
years ago the following description in the " New Ameri-
can Orchardist," by William Kenrick, Boston, 1833 :

" This native Pear is stated by Mr. Smith to be extra-
ordinary for its size and beauty, some specimens having
weighed nearly a pound. The colour is yellow or
orange, with a bright blush of crimson next the sun ;

the flesh is rich, juicy, and melting ; little inferior to

the old St Michael. The orii^inal tree was first shown
to him in 1830, growing in Cumberland, Rhode Island.

It is aboiit 30 years old, apparently hardy and free
from blight. It ripens in autumq, and may be kept
till into winter." Is this description, as regards the
colour of the fruit, applicable to the one found
at page 171 of the second volume of the Album
de Pomologie published at Brussels in 1849 ? I
do not think so. In the description above quoted,
nothing is said of the habit of growth of the tree

;

the form of the fruit is likewise omitted. There
are only the weight, colour, some qualities of the fruit,

and the time of ripening. These, I am aware, may
differ in different latitudes. For one accustomed to
s^udy trees of a certain age, cultivated on the Pear stock,
it is necessary to examine the tree minutely before the
identity of a variety can be established. Is Mr. Robert
Hogg in the position to make such examination with
reepect to his own trees, or those of his friends 1 Has
he had, growing under his own eyes, the Cumber-
land Pear, generally attributed by the amateurs
here to sowings made by the late Van Mons, and
which fruited in the nurseries of Louvain in 1827,
hnd previously ? Has he compared this variety with that
described in the " New American Orchardist" in 1833 1

Has he, on the Pear stock and in a bearing state, the
variety which appeared at Angers, about 1845, under
the name of Beurre Superfin 1 If these indispensable
comparisons have been made, then, and then only, will
he be in a position to determine with certainty and
setUe the question. In his catalogue published in 1823,
and m the manuscript one at present in the hands al
his successor. Van Mons has never attributed to him-

Caledonian Horticultubal, Dec.7—A* |lii» i"*"!

officebearers were elected for the eDsumg ye»r, "
several new members added to the list of **'^^JJ
miums were awarded as follows, viz.:- For 6 «^
Pears : 1st, Mr. Morrison, gr. to R. Amslie, Efl,^

Marie Louise ; 2d, Mr. WjlHe, Ninewar^^^
and 3d, Mr. Anderson, gr. to the Earl "fSuir,

Beurre d'Aremberg. Beet collection pf
'^^f^^

1st, Mr. Wyllie, with Crafisape, Beurre dAjag

Easter Beurri, Beurre Ranee, Beurre ^^j'f^^T^
d'Angouleme; 2d, Mr. Morrison, ElfiDg^ta,

Beurre Diel, Gansel's Bergamot, N»pol«°,J^
Louise, Crassane, and Benrre d'ArenibaS

' 5^
Mr. Anderson, with Beurre' d'Arembe^, H^^^
Easter Beurre, Crassane, Winter neiis,

j^
d'Aremberg. Best 6 dessert Apples :»^ ^^
rison,with Ribston Pippin; 2d, «'•£ff'

J^|»
Ribston Pippin ; 3d, Mr. Addison, ^o^^'Jff^
dorffer ; and 4th, Mr. Young, Archerfield,Jiu» ^ ^
Pippip. Best collection of d«fsert ApP • g^
Yoiing, with Rjbston Pippin, Blenheun^^JJ.^

Pipp'in, Ribston Pippin,_ Scarlet Nonp

eyed Pippin, Bors^orffer, ScarM Nonj^-'gi^h^

Nonpareil; 2d, Mr. . CrQckeJ. ^

B^aiibp^
^^^

irt of w.cK, *«^ .^'^Mr^Si^^
retarded Grapes : lst>.M'-^^^is£

Court of Wick,

Best bunch of

Pearmain,

Muscat of Alexandria ; 2d, Mr.Gavm^HojJ^^

White Nice ; and 3d, Mr. ^ovnson,^^ ^
burgh. Best 12 Chrysanthemum h^ot^^^^^

Young, with Defiance. Queen o^/"gWWj
phansl Annie, Warden Princess Maj^^^^ -li*

de I'Eure, Nonpareil, Formosuin,
J«^ ji^

rith Queen of England, Frmc^ ^

Befiance, Pio ^^Addison, with Queen

of Gold, Salter's A°ni®'
j"-jrp,,;e Forn

Warden, Beauty, Dupont de I Bure

Queen. The prize for the ^ff^f^tv^Jn-^
in pot was a/arded to Mr. ^^^^^J]ov S>^^
was voted to Mr. Crombie, Cramo^d^ '^h^j^^ . r» 1 1 e An£>Tnnne iiower«w__ / ymm ^,

W
Best 6 blooms of Anemone

Mr. Noble,

Madame Godereau,

St 6 blooms 01 Aueiu""- ---
d'AnjoO' --,^

Ist, Mr. Young, with MarguerUe^ j.^^^^

Marie, Gluck, Norah, M«f""^Jde U>^^*
Belleville, with f 'f'^,^„joO,^

Lei-met, and Racine. For 'be M^„j,g,
tbe.kf,.^

the prize was awarded to Mr. »
^,^^ ^^

Ne Plus Ultra. UUf^ '^rwicksh^r*, ^f^
>-

Cleghom, Ayton Caatle. ^^^^ ^,e t^ »^

named Giant. In red Celery

I

f
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.,,^, ETkbank. The prize for White was

£1. trTGoodall, Newbattle, with Goodairs Broad

J^T .. let Mr Lees.TyniDgbame, with James'

- '^J^y&eS.tnh ; 23Slv. Young, with
^

1st, Mr. Porterfield, Hermitage,
Savo}8 :

part downward, fcucli is the positioinK which u «invariably found. Were its position reversed, it wouldperhaps be impossible for the moth into which it is

!^„!!,?"?*1^ ^transformed to escape. In the iecoud

830

^ S">^^ " Hall »k»^t wfNH fqmitfv
Rho<iodrtt«lr< ns: «isdnoinl««| pIflBliftteit
of being rrmoved at alii>—

t

»ri>iiii 1

«l

month of the following year small reed-like plants, about
3 or 4 inches h.gh, may be seen growing in crert num.
bera from the ground under the shade of th

ftr«

Ihe Silver Medal offered by the Society for

*e(JIectiott of dried specimens of British Flower

• Ptetaand Ferns was awarded to Mr. James Hogg,

^^fm^ gardener, Leith Walk. The collection

^^™
about 650 correctly-named species. An
TOted to Mr. Mitchell, Panmure Gardens,

p^j on the Training and Management of Fruit

OD open walls in Scotland. The Hon. Lord

j^^ A peculiar concrete substance called

JS^omMoue;' which he had received from Naples,

^IfciSoperintendent was rec[uested to try its efBcacy
|

^oiim of i^ooi&gf*

j^f05ft tlie small works on our table hitherto titinoticed

mMUk following. The ffcad and Heart (Bale): ^60

Ivo ptfw of readable matter, and many woodcms,

Hl^liH to produce a good effect upon young people,

fggiilYmg.^IicmayJcahle Sieges (Ingram) is another

_ Tolume, be.-mtifully printed, and illustrated wiih

^^f^fii of considerable merit. It records the sieges of

miora great places, from that of Constantinople, in

1443, to the unfinished operations agf>inst Sebastopol^ of

rhich place there is one of the best views that have yet

\ The Buhject will make this volume popular

ibe present moment ; but we think Mr. Ottley would

bre done no injury to his reputation had he avowed

ioorces from which his " observations on fortifica-

lioo''lttTe been taken verbatim^ov nearly so. Does he

IngiDe that " Sir John Jones's Sieges" is a work that

Mbodj reads except himself?

—

The Angler^s Almanac
(Cm) will, we imagine, be acceptable to those who take

plMliD^ in the amusement.—iie;ecfe(Z Addresses and
T^iffrn't Notes from Life (Murray's Railway Reading)
are reprints of well-known works of standard excellence,

will be welcome to everybody who can only afford

to lay BterliDg literature at a low price. For ourselves,
greatly prefer these charming miniature editions to

of more pretence, even irrespective of their cost.

—

He Mt^nastery and the Mountain Church (square 18mo,
ICnrrtj) ia anew work by the clever author of "Sunlight
ttirou^ the Mist," Intended as it is for the inculcatiou
of high moral and religious principles in children,
it cannot be olherftise than acceptable to parents. When
we add that it is well printed on good strong paper
Which wiiJ bear « thumbing," is written in a simple style.
With few "hard words," and is embellished with clever
Jitt Mid mk sketches, we need not add that it is a book
wmch may be heartily recommended.

_Jf.^"^«y^ OMcid Sand-hook a new edition, cor-K«^ to the latest moment, has just appeared. It is
Bperfluous to say that this work is indispensable toM persons who wish to be well informed respecting

Sl^^T/k •
^^'^"'^^^'^^ and ecclesiastical admitiistra-^ 01 liieir country. For ourselves we regard this as^ ffiost generally^useful of all Mr. Murray's hand-books.

^**»*y** Popular Britiih Conchology (square 18mo,

STa n^T ^ ^^""^ ^^^ ^'^^^ illustrated an account of

hfrnJ ^i.^'^''
<^o"«try as is possible in a work which

JFofeteedly popular and nothing more. It forms a
^Jgooa introduction to the more scientific works onf« conchology of the same publisher. To youngrj^t 19 more especially useful, and will become, we^ doubt, a constant companion at the sea-side.

>f ihe Neio Zealaridcrs,
'v^ruami, w-A. l2mo. Longmans. Pp. 800.
Portland lived long enough in New Zealand to

^•.lnn?^''^^u^..^'^^"^^^ ^i"^ the religious as

^iS^h^r'u K^^.^'
^f ^^^ "Stives and the ancient

wSed nln f^^'^f
'" ^^^ traditional history of all un-SSK^ The result he has given ii a volume^1 be read with satisfaction by all who take an

* of^Z^lwT ^""^ ^"^^^-y «f «^^'^^°«- The only
• lUS x;

^""^y ""^ ^^^^ "^«* ^«h is the foUowing

:

-^ «t ;:^^^'' OalerpiJlaK-Uhe moth from whose

r
.

of the head of the caterpillar just described, which, how- rem?^
- ever no longer possesses any viUlity

; for cuttine into to rosTc
its

substance, similar

is collected

e rote tree*, be fumirfieti with a
1 notion m
I on any eir

posit'ODi where thtj ina'y W r*^u.. <

notice «r plaiiU almt^y
on any emei^rcy,

. y«BAM
eaeily tak^-n om of tli<* ]HWtind,' tmu wlm MHlw te
floHer, and convf M-d Muy partuf tiw ooMntnr^wHfttmt
suffering the leut injury ; «o that ft white pk'

This plant being dug up carefully is^found^'t^TZ^"'*; i

^^^;**^* ^^^ » «»^^ Uoom with i.itu

«f *u5u„«^ ^tl. 5 "H .^»r^ju"i ,13 lound to grow out
1 • weejt's notion- mt t*l»iiu mh^A^ ..^\\.^^^ ^*t

r Au» criag t

body, itis; found to consist ora'Tough'-whid^h i ^^^^^^^
a fungus. In this atate it the ho.
New Zealanders, and after

t!

to

^

„ ^ by the

j

having been hung up
houses, it is burnt to a
with an excellent black

Ui

to dry for some time in their
coal

pigm
the operation of tatooing. In the tenth mouth the reed-
ike plant dies away, but springs up again the follo^img
year, dying again in the tenth month, and sending out a
fresh shoot in the second month yearly for three or four
years, probably tiil all the animal matter supplied by
the caterpillar has been consumed. 1 have Bometimes
met with specimens in which the plant grew from olliw
parts of the body than the head ; but in all these the

f dismay, Miiier into k., .

UM or planted out
"But, tliouiiih Amwrtin jikmtM «rr t lo itzWIy ex-

clusive in their pndiltctioM . .j hav<^ bwi«^.^ .J,

a rtoh |t*aly Mil k «htt
tund (M«tftuthift. Y«t

;
the coal supplying them ' it should not }>• forgotten Uia

i

lent, winch is much- used in which moat accord* with their

it i« •carccly ee. .rv to aiatc tiiat liit* ^^id ntfW
found more or U**.?^ pirnijful in • \^r\ rfmn^ i» fi^ghuai
Peat, it rnnat be remptnbwtd, la r<»tn|..4ii4 «* mrtmm
vegeM>le eubbtancta vliich hare undaifnne m lew
alow prtwaas of deeay. ThrMe mih»tiin«»«w Jllrfly
the fiofter ponioaa of trtee or Uattei^ iku(* f«ndtr

- in fore»ti«. \N hrn 5t i(* tir-»ired, <hi»«iBr< ; ^ v
upper part of the body was deficient, and it appeared to good aubetltute for ptal, t^A'^^^tif will !•« foottd mofw
me that it might have been destroyed by the rooting of tuiubl© tbrtu * Icaf-mould; or rottr^i I'Mwrnt^d with
pigs or otherwise, and that the plant hnd afterwards a p<Tftiou of light aaody aoti A^.ib«rnio«e«(»i
thrown out a fresh shoot from the eummit of tlie part the want of ro^mI bog ia Io )»reriare a wnnpott ha tlwi

left in the ground. The reed-like plant just described '

is the fructifying part of a fungus ; and tne part which
was once the body of a caterpillar corresponds with
what botanists call i(s mycelium, and gardeners call its

spawn. While burning itself in the ground no doubt thickness of the i>pU will d<Tp«nid, o! r

some of the germs of the fungus lying scattered on the
|

Stwic^ being more or l««s according tQ iu f

ground become attached to the skiu of the caterpillar, ' When a supply haa l>een obinitird. it ^V'MlUi be Utrowtt

and there developing with the extraordinary rapidity
j

tojret her; tlirn caro'nlly and frftly mi^rd «iih Iraf

known only to this class of vegetable, kill the animu
,
mouid, or old and \^' 11 rt*tttd ilu: ;: fti xn a Mel

while in its torpid state, and very Foon occupy the wiiole

followhi^ manner :—C>dlect Frn^nil toads M wiMkt Si

cAlU'd thf* top or surface spit of bny |>katati<ip,^iwsed» or
GVi 11 (fnua field ; and tbf more this mrfkcf it im{)raf»

nated witli decayed trgi table Darilcli^ il* 1« ft* r TIksparuc
n cT0ax^

i

of its body, so as to correspond with it exactly in form.''

John Waterer^s Catalogue of Amaican Planii for
1854-5 is tefore us, and should be procured by all

growers of this beautiful race. We cannot undertake to

enumerate the novelties which are therein announced, but

we must find room for the practical directions which

Mr. Waterer gives for their cultivation.

*^ ^ American Plants,' then, as may be premised, include

certain genera, all belonging to the natural order Eri-

caceae ; the principal species, from which the beat

varieties have more recently been raised, havhig been

In this operation the turfy prte ^hnu1d not beehpf;
fine, but preservtd as runr'h and ieife a« i> eeaifBliblc

with the mixture of tb« »holi' mea^ W ».. a Ui** flatite

Are to be planted In beds, « compartments ot

irregular (tvitlirn, the aveis(^ ^nUi may be ataki e4

about 20 inches, To Oiis depth thp ^oil hUoM ht talMHI

out, and an equlTalmt )>ortion of tbe con^pobt alrei' 'y

described placed in its steaJ, At the timr* of planting,

should the weather be vrry dry, noibing (s <rf greaUr

importance than a copious suj^ply of water. Tldi

injunction ia the most urgent dunng ttiertrstesssoB ;for

after they are fairly establiahcd there U, cumparaiWMy

speaking, but little tn ho apprehended. In very dry

seasons, however, tvtry i.recauL' u uhouM be observed

Ami
originally introduced from the American contment.

They are all more or less beautiful ; but the Rhododcu- 1 to prevent the bnMs of' eanh r*mnd the roots

drons and Azaleas are especially remarkable for their
| i^gcoming too drj^—an evil to wh\ch thryare hu.

dazzling colours and the profusion of their flowers, elevated posiiions.

wh;ch, when displayed on a grand scale, as in our « Wc may just state, in conclusion, that we h^*^v

London exhibition or in our Kursery,#resent a eccne offer ^hese directions rcfpccting toil for ihebenefttof

which admits of no parallel. They are all connected by those ^hn may havo ready acccfla to » plentiful aupply

certain and easily recogoisable affinities ; and therefore,
| gf Ie..,f.inouId and the other ingredients of a rich eosft-

"'
' post ; but we ho^ to repeat that American pianto will

when we speak of soil and general culture, we wish it to

be understood that our directions are equally applicable

to the whole tribe. There can be no doubt that, com-

pared wiih other hardy evergreen fl..wering shrubs, they

present one or two feamres peculiar to themselves ;
jet

looff experience has given us the fullest opportunities of

forming an opinion on the point, and we venture to pre-

sume that we have some claim to be heard. Let none

be discouraged, then, in their first efforts to grow th<

beautiful plants ; for we have no hesitation m asserting

that they may be successfully nianaged wiUi only the

exercise of ordinary care and mtelhgence, without

which the most elaborate" dissertation or even specific

directions, would be of little or no avail.

«The plants of which a tribe or order is compo ed

are characterised by a particular constitution. This

remark is especially applicable to
^^^^\--^^^^^^

flideration It has long been kuown that Cape Heaths—

?Sg tl- type^f thf order to which American plant.

tiful greeohouse and hardy plants wdl n^* thrive, fco^

favourable other circumstances may be. Ih.s

grow in any ortiniary garden soil, aad U^wfore all mko

are degiroua of Imv'wg a display of th.-ir b««ntiful flowtra

need never be deterred from attempting to grow tbeCB

from a fear of failure and diBsppoiniment."

We certaiiily tannot undertake to «>dort« the whole

of this atatpment ; we can only give it au that of ajwry

celebrated and experienced (trowcr of Ainenoaairfantd,

who we doubt not is p>= wiilu.pr • be » aWe to wibfttan-

tiate all he bays. The Catalogue ttaelf iocludw a veiy

large and select aaawtmeut of fine irarietiefc

FLORICULTURE.

Carnai.oss.-1 will thank jm to .ay ^'^'''; fj**
the running of the Carnation ia attubutaWe, ot^«r thaa

fre«hu.,- ^d excess of awure (m.ppo^mg «»?^^^««l

the kind uaed). Ia 1851 a number uf <-«^^-«r"^
Picol^es bloomed fairly wiih me m the opeo ^^,
except Yeomanson'. Triumphant <=«'"-:" 5'""Tj
wb ch ,M very much run and .ll-shape*!.

^^
J8^2 L.C

Uyers from this flower did not blor.m ;
tl;cy wer« gro^

k pots. In 1853 Uytra from Oie.. .gam were grown

ever lavouiu.ic —
-

,
, -^ .r^ument 1 with il e addition of a half part ^aWe-dung, and a iuij

fact however, has been freifuently '«««'i, »? ''°
"'^^"f"i Z^a ,nd ci.furo. They blo-med extremely *fc*', both

unfortunate for UJ« awne cyi
y ,

,.,,.«;nir n the ooci
other generatnoTn^ as" American

pl-^._«cep^t^m^B
tbtri, grown

This J««

»ad il^S^f!'lv^''L*^**^EP'"ar is of the genus sphinx,
1
tenability of an

^^^IZt ^^of%^-
z^afaii;/;;-- iV^S

•"'tof tW.™"">''' ^ December-the commence-
•»^ bv the nT"" "" ^^^'' <=<''^"*^y- ^t3 caterpillar,
""

ia the TIT ""'^'''' °'' ''^^'*'' "^^l^^s its appear-
itte e.ghth month, viz., the end of

d;"ri;;dWarentwejghtbybeingassoc,atedwiaxmUted
wDat . _ _,^ .

•?* feeds of January,

•••S koth ^/I'h
'^^^'. °.^ *^ Jcumara and pohuehue

' ^ flo^tJ ./"J".""''^*
of Convolvulus, and also

era of
J*ba8t«i\ JiTul **.' *,*ree ealled rata v>i>eiros.ueros

^''^tkrL'LfJ^^ '""^.? "r^^^ ^ the Myrtle.

(metrosideros

J^Tcwpite^ r^^T"""/'r^ *° ^h« ^:**«*am, which tbrms
*^t 'nSrpeSnl'

''^ '^^ ^^^ ZealandeW diet
; and

^ Sl,hllT '^''"f
»°tJy employed in their

*'*»»1 iS;8l!*?K?f"!„"*^lK»^''^«« ^f that plant,

f f h,™ Yet nothing can be more erroneous
cases of

f»''"'^'^,.^^;°?tere is any difficulty in supply-

than the supposition that there is a y
goil sufficiently

ing them, in almost every locality, witu eo» J

fertile for all practical purposes. ^^ others,

« That some districts are rno^
^HZifovl moment

.= ...n..., the composu,on 0^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^„.
u^ ..v,^^v^>. , and It is perieciiy

""J , , .
f^^ jheee

pulverised peaty soil '« »^'^^'»;;: ,^ ^p'L .» ^
plants; but we ^^^^^^Ir^LZdd ; Ke.J^o<A

Other famed

treiicbcKl in tb« k»t aofnmii

be doubted

the se^t of the Duke of North

the seat of the Earl of il^''^^! J,' *"p

1

i

•ItlftVM..

in the year. It ig a common belief

*^ *ft;; tv^^l?/'**^
^'"™^^^"s are destroyed by them

***** the L^TA^.^^^. l\l
^t«l found to reappear.

)f the

•ound

form ? m^A ;"
'"''"'^^ previous to assuming thd

themselves ! the very »itgi»»^

baceous plants; this waa treiicuc- »• "^^ ^^' Aerit.

l^t S^fo^the layer. w«re P>^^^ -'> ^.^t^

iLd a little fresh sod and
J J^^'JJ^^^ ™f ^j^

^ded. I»^".fP;Jrld^tiX.^5lywat.«dwith
borse manure

''''^'^^l^f^*''^^^^Ji, • H ; the

L well la»t vcar, tbi« J^^r all tan U J , .
/'

'7"w»er, ih&t ^^ 7 •„ *' ^* * common belief, will grow m any hiu<* «- ©—
r^i-nnnffate themselvc

fe ^ f«' aF,ho«th r rP'*\' ^ ^'"^'^ down from th^ p«fection, and that tUey will even propa«^et^^^^

% »fter d.; ?r7''«* """h^rs are destroyed by them to a wonderful extent, covering
'"^ff P'«VJ,wiBir o

^:^^-CLVtlJt:tir^^ heginning^f th^

!*• ^pth'of 5 !*' ft'P^'r
^"^^ «t««lf «n tho ground

t?*»»<Wm • an^
.V.°*=hes, previons to assuming the

wild luxuriance and beauty,
^J^'^^'i'^i^XZ'^ ^r.

the borders of an American
^<^;.^^Zn in what k

i^^/of'y^r Carnati^sW -this ia

„.".., manured h^ Uujt I ^ave jo. jto-

- ttir: LT ;.c::^ ^n for brmin^ mayog^ "
in scribed.

**«iida 5Qtoit^sX*!iif
"" ^*°?'?^^ f^*' **^»* ^« insect™ «^oterr&neous hidinff-nlar.« w^^t, u. t,;«;i_

Carnations

difreren<?e,

yarleties »pt to run
if such necessary hetwecfi ttat ^*^

numerous instances of their
^

•ailed a light, friable, fertile j^^^^r^^ ^ . and we
^
. ,. , ,.

prized peaf forms but a very ^^^'^g ^^^^^ pLnts can that his plants

ding-place with its hind- 1 may safely say that there is no soil m ^hic
p

, and that for olhera I D^'^^

[ri;^;;i7e;rfrom -our -iresp-df'. ^^^^^^
it:.\u nlnnts have been too highly manure Tbe

I
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compo^it nf l!S.">3 w:\fl much nearer the mark,

not reeorameiid liquid mnnure applied at an earl}'

Btftge of their growth. It is best given when the colour

be nscertained to be correct hy raising the point of

We do and we would merely recommend here
I :m^ dispatch should be used to get

that

all

EC.
evei'y

such

We think that the bed which was trenchedthe pod. 1,1.
2 feet deep, and fresh soil and old manure added at

planting time, and then top-dressed in spring with an

inch deep of old horse manure—the plants being

watered with liquid manure
excellent compost for Carnations and Picotees is

2 parts rotten turfy loam, 2 parts leaf-mould, 1 part

rotten horae-dun?, 1 part sharp river sand ; mixed and

well incorporated at least 12 months previous to using.]

would be too rich. An

possible

operations finished as speedily as possible, in order to

have the hands at liberty for the regular work, Avhich, circumsta
save in a few favoured cases, will soon requii e all the

labour that is allowed. If not yet done, the leaves

should be cleared up, and the shrubbery borders lightly

dug over, to give them a fresh appearance. Lawns and

gravel walks must be frequently rolled, so as to keep

them firm and smooth. Those who purpose planting in

for many persons still retain the notion

done in snrine with

possible; and if frost is

Pusl

JO,

excluded, it canT^rt h^ ^
•^"-ialiw

m

greater

-should

Miscellaneous.
Botanic Garden, Qlasgow.-^Vfe are glad to see, from

the annual report just published, that this institution is

in a prosperons state. The income last year was I0G5i.,

«id the expenses only 955^ , although the cost of a

horfld was charged to expenses instead of to capital.

Exrtgrjerattd DescriptionB.—hn Etmlibh horticultural

periodical is quoted as describing the new Rose, the

"Duchess of Norfolk," as a "brilliant coloured climbing

Hybrid rcrpetuul Rose'*— the term climbing being

merely an ex.-Jgt^eration of its vigorous growth. This

kind of exajTfjeration is, we believe, not entirely new
with English gardeners, more particularly iu describing

colours. It ought not to be tolerated among horti-

cuUurist^j whose language should be a^ pure and truth-

ful as the beautiful forms they culnvate. Falsehood

and elegant Hoses make a bad mixture—and wo might
with equal propriety describe the Burtlett Pear as a

foot long, aud the Winkfield as so productive that

200 bushels are usually produced per tree the third

year. Amtrkan Paper.
SaJe r^f Pear Trees.—A collection of about 30O pyra-

midal Pear trees from il. De Jonghc, of Brussels, both

ou Quince and Pear stocks, and fron» three to four ) cars

old, were sold by Mr. Stevens, at his rooms in King
Street, Covent Garden, oa Saturday last. The collec-

tion consisted for the most part of new kinds, or others

little known in this country. Tiiey fetched from \L to

"IL per lot of six sorts, with the exception of one lot

(40) which was sold for 4L

Calendar of Operations-
{Foi* the tnndng 'week,)

PLANT DEPARTMENT.
CossETivxTORY, &c.—Any specimens in pots of the

more valuable hard wooded plants which it may be
necessary to winter in this house should be frequently
examined, turning them partly round every week to

expose the foliage equally to light, for, when iu unsuit-
able quarters, they are sure to suifer from the slightest

neglect. Keep such tilings as near the glass, and us
much in the \vay of air a« circumstances will admit.
The beauty of the earliest portion of the Camellias will

probably be over for the season, and when this is the
case let tJaem occiipy a comparatively cool house, and
have all the light possible until their buds promise a
clo^e bushy growth, for plants when grown year after
year at an early season are apt to become thin unless
care ia taken to have plenty of buds well up before
placing the plants in heat. Endeavour to maintain the
greatest possible amount of gaiety here at present, and
never allow any plant to remain in the house after it

becomes unsightly or shabby if anything better can be
found to supply its place. Let Cjtisuses and other
early flowering greenhouse plants occupy the coolest
part of the house where air can be admitted on favour-
able opportunities. Cold Pits.—The inmates of these
structures will require but little water for some time to
come, and the little that may be necessary should be
given early on a fine morning, when air can be given to
dry up the atmosphere before night. Look over the
Heaths and anything else that is liiible to the attacks of
mildew frequently, and apply sulphur the moment this
pest makes its appearance. Also guard against the ill

effects of damp by giving air wheuevtr it can be done
^vithont risk, but do not expose the stock to cold north
or north-easterly winds, which seldom fail to turn the
foliage brown and rusty. Stovf.— If there is any
prospect of a sc^-city of plants in flower next May, a
portion of tl:e Gloxinias and Achi*r.enes wliich have
been the longest at rest may be started at once, as also
a ffw ClerodejiJrons. The latter should be cut back
to the lowest eyes, fo as to secure having bushy speci-
mens, and the pots covered with foliage, and when they
fairly start into growth the balls should be reduced suf-
ficiently Xo allow of giving a good shift of fresh soil
without increasing the size of the pots. A few of the
Allamnndas may also be pruned aud placed in heat, pro-
vided the wood is well ripened. Where there is not
the convenience of a house that can be ke[.t at a rather
high temperature for such things as it is desirable to
push into growth at this early season, they should be
placed m a bottom-hrat of W or 85% which will en-
courage the root?, and render a Wgh atmo-^pheric tern-
peraiure, or over-driving the other inmates of the house
less necessary.

Th

'P

FLOWER GARDEN AND SHRUBBERIES.
e wealhw is still exceedingly favourable for the

Uiefau.t of the weather if such work is not finished in

fw Tu n '*'^*'"
'• **'•'* ^" ^''"^ f^«™ experiencemat It as, m manv cases, easier to coo.menee such

operatioES than to know where or when they Tvill end

;

the spring

that planting can be aone m spring

certainty of success than at any other season

lose no' time in getting the ground prepared by

trenching, or whatever may be deemed necessary, and

the pits for the plants thrown out, so as to secure

having friable soil for planting in. On light sandy

soils there will be no particular necessity for making
the pits at once ; but, however friable the nature of

the soil may be, it will be all the better for exposure

for a month or two to the action of the weather.

Where Rhododendrons are grown in masses, and

exhibit any indications of having exhausted the soil,

a top dressing of rotten cow manure, some 3 inches

deep, and extetidiug as far as the roots, should be

applied at ouce. This will strengthen the plants for

flowering, and will prevent rapid evaporation in

summer, and keep the ground cool and moist, which

is essential to the well-being of this handsome tribe

of plants-

FOnCING DEPAKT.MENT.
Pinehies.—The supply of ripe fruit from May until

August being usually obtained from plants that start

into fruit without making growth in spring, therefore a

fair proportion of the stock should be iu a well matured
state by or shortly after this season, and any sudden

changes of temperature which might induce too many
of them to show fruit at once should be carefully

avoided. That portion of the stock expected to furnish the

autumn supply of fruit should not be too much checked

at present, indeed these may be kept growing slowly all

the winter, which is perhaps the most certain method of

preventing their fruiting too early in spring. -Where
the stock of plants likely to fruit without making farther

growth is considered insufficient to meet the demand
until August, the stronger plants of those for autumn
fruiting should be encouraged to make growth as early

as can be done without weakening the foliage, with the

view of prepai'ing them for showing fruit in April.

Examine the soil occasionally about young stock grow-

ing iu the open bed, and do not allow it to become un-

healthily dry, for this would probably result in a great

portion of the stock showing fruit prematurely, and it is

also a work of some difficulty properly to moisten the

bed if it is once allowed to get too much dried up. Use
no more fire-heat for the present than will suffice to

maintain the*requi&ite temperature, which, for the
' ^oreneral stock, need not be high for some time yet.

Vineries.—Although the day temperature must be
raised to about 65'' as soon as the buds are fuirlv started,

this should not be exceeded by fire-heat, but a rite

of 10° with the assistance of sunshine may safely be
allowed; still on cold cloudy days it will be advisable to be
rather under than over the mean, taking advantage of

bright days to keep considerably higher, for there is

but little gained by maintaining a high temperature in

the partial absence of light. Where fermenting material
has been used inside the house, this should be removed
as soon as the leaves make their appearance, but the
atmosphere must still be kept comparatively moist by
means of sprinkling thefloors; &c. The foliage should,
however, be allowed to become dry every day, for
should it escape the attacks of mildew, there is great
risk of its getting scorched early in spring, if the atmo-
sphere is kept constantly saturated with moisture. Give
careful attention to the roots, and where it is not
attempted to warm the border, &ee that it is efficiently

protected from wet and sudden changes of the weather.
If fermenting materials are used, be prepared to make
additions in the event of sharp weather setting in, and
endeavour to secure a regular gentle warmth. Let
Vines in pots, or boxes, being forced, be well supplied
with strong clear manure \^ater, using it in a tepid
state ; these will also enjoy an occasional top dressing
with rich materials. Get the Vines in the late hotise
prtmed, and everything about the house cleaned, &c.,
directly the Grapes arc cut. Where Strawberries are
wanted early, a portion of the stronger plants may now
be selected aud placed "in a pit where they can be
afforded a gentle bottom heat, or in a Vinery or Peach^
hou?e which has just been closed for forcing. They
must, however, be kept close to the glass, for they
require all the light that can possibly be afforded them,
and a free admission of air on miid days, and if these con-
ditions can be combined with a mild bottom-heat, success
will be more certain than under pny otl>er circum-
stances,

HARDY FRUIT AND KITCHEN GAPvDEN.
Make a point of examining; all the choicer fruits that

are approaching ripeness, or are found not to be keeping
well, evei*y week, so that everything may be used a1
the proper time ; for some of our best Pears are worth-
less enough if allowed to get over ripe before using, and
the same is the case with many varieties of Ap'ples.
Also look over the whole stock when time can be
spared, removing any that exhibit fymptoma of decay,
and putting them aside for immediate use. Any of
the choicer kinds that do not appear to ripen properl>
in the fruit-room should be 'removed to a warm dry
room for^ a few days. Keep the fruit-room as dry as

Push forward pruning, nailing, tyin-
such l,ke tedious operations, as kx\^'TZ.'^^
circumstances will admit; ^Iso see toVavir^**readmess to be wheeled upon vacant erinn^
occurs A dressing of fre'shloam is ifi*
ferable to manure for hmd that has been bL
with vegetables, and where this is wanted^'''''*
obtained, it should be got fo hand, in ord^'^*?^
tage may be taken of favourau'e welih' ^\^wheehng. Where fresh soil cannot be obtS

>

vegetable refuse, such as pruuingsof shrubb^Ti^'
of turf, and many things which turn up in the
the season, will form an excellent sul»6titut« • t^ ^^
are few gardens that would not be improved b^mg of charred vegetable matter. ^

STATE OF TEE WEATHEK AT CHISWICK NTifi r/...For the week endmg Dec, 18, 1854. as oh^erred at the'Hon*!i Jl^-

^

Dec.

Friday 22
Satur. 23
Sunday 24
Mod.. 25
Tue3. 26
Wed. 27
Thura. £s

AvernffC,

c «

3
4
5
6
V

8
g

BAaOMBTK&.

Max.

29.88C
29.895

1:9>79
29.773
29.8 1

R

29.948
30.431

9.947

Hin.

£9.828

29.778
29.76S
29.528
i:9.722

29.811

a0.313

29.821

Ui the Air. OU^^T^,

m.

\

Dec. *•*>*6—Cloudy and boisterous ; overcast; tolsteroM ; nui,
2;i—Fine; cloudy; overcast; raii^.
2*—Fine; rain at niaht.
2^— Oeuscly clnudetl; slight rain; clear anj fiw.
15—Clear; veryfiue; cipar,
2/— Clear; fine;

frosty.
2S— Clear and frosly ; very fine ; clerir nnd froatr.
Mean temperature of the week I^ dejf. aboTeihe »t

alight ghower ojf sleet in (he eruiii; rHr;

RECORD OF THE WEATHER AT CHIS^ICR.
Duriiij; tbe laat 28 years, for the enauiug neek, enditiK Ju.fi.ttt

arid Jan.

Sunday 31
Won. 1

Ti:e8. 2
Wed. 3
Thura. 4
Friday 5

<u br £

43.5

42.3

41.5
42.1

42.1
41.6
41^

^ 2- No. of
Yeara in i

wfaich it !

Rained. '

Greatest
Quant itT
of KMn.

32.7 38.

1

S 0.44 in

30.3 3R.3 8 0.70

29.1 35.3 10 0.21

31.1 36.fi H 0J6
31.4

;
SHJi 13 085

30.4 36.0 10 O.lO

30.0 3\7 11 3^'

PrfMtHM

1*1

K Z

—
, fc

- 1 III*

I

3
6

3

The hif^tieat temperature durinfc the abore period occurred

1^53, Isr, 1»51. oth, J314. and 6lh, ISij-therm. 54 deg.; and tl

the -2^, 1354—therm. 4 des-

t 6- i
'

11 i J * »

I

3 4 — i *• * I

tM

Notices to Correspondents.
Beet Root: HAB. Tull off the leaves, and paclc thfliflo*iii

dry sand. There is no art in boiling it, eixcept to hoilil

Of course, the roots must he Itept from frost and dA'"p.

Books : W H E. Will you be so good as say of whose mm
bery and Flower Garden'* you sppak. There ia noperi«<i^

devoted exchisively to hardy plants, nor is there hkeirffc

until the public tfiste becomes more scientific add wii

People now-a-days care for little except colour, m^
form; which is the only foundation of beauty.

Gr.KENHOusEs: AB. A span roof is the best ^''^m

;

Jijrt^J

rough plate is the best glass for the i-«'0,r""*f.«^,7^f'f
thicic ci-Gwn for the sides. ,Hot-water p^pey^ heia .L

^^^

Mackintosh's *' Book of the Garden" are many aau..t

designs. '

-^t i i

Gynkkiuji akgenteum : A^ S. Next weeK.

Heating: W €, There Is no dithctilty. I yourlhre*

pit are higher than the stoves, so much ^^«^"^^^

Names of Vlants : IVe have been so often ob igcd to rela^

decline naming heaps of dried or ^^^^^
^if.^^^^^^^^^

to request our correspondents to
^^l^^^.^^* ^'j**;'nIS

or could have, undertaken an ""^^'"^^^^^"'y
?i ^ZSi

Young gardeners, to whom these remarks more f^^
apply? should bear in mind that,

]^^^Zr^^!^,'

Z

assistknce, they should exhaust their other m^^^^^^^^

information. We cannot save them the tro«WY/^ ^^^
and thinking for themselves; nor ^^"'^A^ °ost*afci»-
could. All we can do is to help t^em-and that loo^^^^^

It is now requested that, in future no ^^^™7
maybe sent us at one time.-H^. 1,-^.^^^^

states of Aspidium a^f^strsea) Fil.jc-mas tue

forms are widely spread over the tempt-rate region

sni

1They have been described as distinct species^
van^

Viz.;i. Aspidium FUix-ma^ the co™^^^
A. affine, C. Meyer, some parts of Europ^ J ^^^^^^ ^^

van incisa of British writers. 3. ^^P^^"^^^ i

A. patentissimum, Wall.; A- parallelo^^^^^ ^^
crinitum. Mart, et Galeot.; A. a-^"^^"^,^^^^^^^^

p.n.. W^
Mexico, Guatemala, New Grenada Ven«^
&c.; also Nepaul, Uimal.yflS, and «*^^^ Pf^' E«t lB<^^
Java,&c. 4. A.rigiduin,Sin.,Europeand^ 6.Poi^^
athne (Lowe), Madeira and South ot Europe

lobatum—various statesof this, asalsoP.

hie most southern

in

hjau

»d
d^

common over the earth, from the ^^^\'T^^^ temj^

growth of Ferns, and in the *^•^P^'^^.**'.Ae^nediate8li^

latitudes of the north; the ^^^'V^^^'^.l^.^^ni on f^^*'^

set aride the characters used by
^^"Y^" ,„„,. 5.

• .!„,_ « -«.,io»ifnm from F, loOaaiui.
of 0*

PlN
distlnguishiug P.aculeahim from F.^io^^^^^

XES AND Etehgpeeks : XI Z ^>» ^''«"
^gt kinds d P»

crm him "which a^^ j^'®^'^" ^ ^
and evergreens for planting on a

gjff
J
^e^^/rffctU b«*L

^

The Venetian Sijmach: ASuh. lui.^ '^ be able toH^j,^

requires a warm light soil m T'f
* '' "

* yoiinB PJ

You caunot get the tar "» ^^iL appli«"^-«

unc.'.rtain whether they ^i" su^L^'"? iv,v other tn««

••*

on**

wood.

and rabbits cannot be kept off '"era oy J ^^
fences. If you do not fence you mubt uu J ^
it to kill your trees. „. ^.j, ;s the .paT"f"l^^^

-ll

i

Itthrive.inaweak^s.;^;f;^^t.
You may c"^.

The ViNKQAii Plant: Mia. Th
Penicillium glaucum
which it soon turns t^^"^!,^^'

piece wiu^-
pieces as often as you hke. I^if^^'^^.-^ border

Vine Borders : Old Suo., <t-c. Mr. Nash's911 o -^y f a tow h^^
as MlowB i-Th^hoWs are bullt^on;be^«|^«/„.„^g3

be*
. pravelly bottom. On the s«rf>vce o

,

^hieh was coated with ^oncrete 'he l^^^
;„ fn,nfc*J^

3ifeet deep at the back i^-^J/f, rounded off. >?>•
slopes from back to front, ^,*t"^'';u'rburut cWj*'^^
ever lodge there. It was formed w

u

^^^
of some old brick-kilns).

j«f
"^ * ^'^ of h^^'&J

plasterers' rubbish, hair and t"mroin-
enormnns *^i**

ings) from the t'^'-y^^f™ AH 'I'^^lS^ !2
thoroughly rotten stable ">f '|°;,„^aZ^ ^""''^'B^
being thrown together *«'^« ''*^;7^

«'^*'5' i ^d'^^ "^^
form so loo.se a bed that a stick may ^^^ ^^ _ »
it to the bottom. Every ^ ^^"ibich rem..n« '" ^^

a good n.ulching "^ «f''"«
"t^'nirface Is "'T^'SlJ*-

succeeding st.mmer. to
«l>«'Jf^j^orbs he.t fr«»CYI»<"

rich decay Ingmatenal «!'«'' »° ...

detains the natural dampne»_o«

rDS 1"^; -
The

the border.

detains tlie natumi ""'"r••-,.-„ t

managed upon Mr. Cr^wshay « piftn-t



-— I, ,v fiTTANO, Bolivian Guano, Superphos-

PEglVlA^ ^\^'^( Soda, Sugar Scum, and every

" Ja^-Xu^K^s. Linseed Cakes, &c.

'/„^tr . » r A^yEaO^rk Lane, Loi^don.

THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
PARKES' STEEL DIGGING FORKS & DRAINING TOOLS

•;^peiThospli>te of Lime, 71. : Sulphuric Acid and

JL.e9 King William Street, City, London.

i-!r«i P«mvi«n Gusno, guaranteed to contain 16 per

^LT^^pL titrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia, and

^^ital Mancres.

^;-p-Tji^T^0raANURE"COJlPAN\ beg to call

T i ..Uttcn of Agriculturists to their AVH EAT and
I. tm *^'5 --•"-- '-- —"coT^f iicD TliP T.oTidnn Manure

JM

m uM oner wcuu***^ * ^
^ ^ , • , . j ^t

-.itTrrmte Superphosphate of Lime, i isliery and other

^ In A rtifiiui Manures of value. The London Manure

«»r*ntee Peruvian Guano and every Manure they

,£rtrictlT genuine. Edv-abd Pubseb, Sec.

gcmt, Black friars^

irirW^GrCHARCOAL MANURE.-Thia highly

n fcfiirine Manure, which is Peat Charcoal completely

ith London Sewage, will be found most efficient for

oMof crop ; more especially for Peas, Beans, Turnips,

H WurMi, and other root crops. It will produce a greater

fm the outlay than Guano or any other Manure at an

iTfclue: it also possesses the property of retaining Its

M-wer longer than other Manures now in use. It may
,,,^tt the SEWAGE MANURE WORKS, Stanley

r-'-tFuUiam, at4/. per ton, and in quantities less than half

*iilk p«r cwt., for ready money only ; and in quantities not

ui ton, will be delivered at the London Termini of the

Ri«-^ffrM of charge for cartage. No charge for sacks.

iiP*T4Uobehad from Messrs. G.Gibbs & Co., 26, Down Street,

fhrtBiy, Agricultural Seedsmen, Agents for London; and from

4 fta otLfr Agents of the Company.

RTIFICIAL MANURES, &c.—Manufacturers and
«lte« engaged in making ARTIFICIAL MANURES may

every necesA&ry instruction for their economical and
pRptration, by applying to J. C. Nesbit, F.G.S,, &c.,

flWpalof (he Agricultural »nd Chemical College, Kennington,

Imkm, Analyses of Soils, Guanos, Superphosphates of Lime,
^ipilitet, &c., and Assays of .Gold, Silver, and other Minerals,

eiKntfd with accuracy and dispatch.

OeatlraMB desirous of receiving instructions in Chemical
Aiil|iiiaTid Assaying, will find ample facility and accommoda-

it tbe College.

LLEag,
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IJOYAL AGRICULTURAL t

PEMUJOTTorr ' t^E«rl EAIiil

ChimUtnh-J. A. C. Tockker, r>^ tr. 1 ,v

Ifojui^er o/Farm-O, Alistim
—^^^.^

The firat 6i^ / u oflOS » Ul }^n In 1 . ..ru«y. THt Amm^i
Feea for Boai^ers rary fh*m 46 |aH() n»*»M^» »«*^*^t»«B»Mw|
other circanisune«. Th? reeforihii ,v ,^ j . .: -ivM p«»r
The CoUejw Conrg* of I^tuwa mi4 Ptm ul 1

complete in om tvelv^mmUs—HM^Ht a 1 rou^r U
mei^ded. Thert U a ^ar'-^rrsi loi ^»i-ra,1 m »«U &« te
•griculturtl vurpom. 1 »-*..«*•• aii4 imai»fc«^ - 1i«
had on apjilicatiuu lo th** I ;;i..,yai.

l«

|l/TESSRS. BURGESS akd KEY, as Mr. TaukwC
J-T-t. Wholesale Agents for England, have always in stock ft

large assortment. These Forks and Tools are now in um by
upwards of 1000 of the Nobility and Farmers, members of the
Royal Agricultural Society,^ ho pronounce them to be the best
ever invented, and to facilitate labour at least 20 per cent/ The
Royal Agricultural Society has three timfei awarded their priie.
Price Lists sent on application, and Illustrated Catalogues of the
best Farm Implements, on receipt of eii;ht postage sUmps.

103, Newgate Street, and 52 , Little Britain, London.

ARNER'S PATENT V;BRATING STAN-
DARD PUMPS.

PATENT CAST-IRON PUMPS, for the use of Farms. Col-
tages, Manure Tanks, and "VVells of a dopth not exceeding 30 feet.

Diameter Length of lUrrel,

of Panel under nose.

c ni

Prlucipal- .1 (\ Nkimt» FO.ft.. F <^ «
. ^.

The Ryitem of •ttidlcn jmrKurrt !n ^ ^ ^t»fw fNMiYirt: w
branch rMjuiftitc to prepare youih for thi

j
t» o| A.

J
""'* <'rtnp, Mlntnp. Manufactiirwi, an^ tbr ^n«, for th« Nnvat

and Militaiy Srrvi«»,attd (or tli«* !'n1v#r«H!i*a.

AualyMs and ANaaye ot «Vi>.> dr»>. m »Tt yiMMldy Ml
accurately cAccutcd at th* ( "Hinni i># <«<«n«ao4 *ii**- ,*^
ticuUrsniay be had on appUcati ^ w t^e PrlnMpftl

MIE LANHS l.\U*liOVrM!M C^'mFaNV,
T!ccompc»ATai> rr mi.iai. A.* ot pAW.turtirT wm

riORN CRUSHERS AND CHAFF CUTTERS.—
v^ A large display of the best Farm Implements shown in

ofnniuu. Price Lists sent free on application,

BURGESS AXD KEY,
!08,\efrgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

3 U long 3 .. 3
2Jin.sliort 1 ft. Tin
n
3

Si
4

2i 17

ft

ft

Fitted for lead,

gutta percha,

or ca^t irnn

flanged pipe,

as required.

» "^ n
ditto 3 „ 6
ditto 3 „ 6
ditto 3 „ 6

.

short, with 15 ftet of Lead Fipe
attached, and Bolts and Nuta
ready for fixing ,.

2i in. long ditto ditto ditto

I.A^ii.ANP Ajin ftroTVANn.—1« Lan^«wn»f^
cUora, tiur\efora, LhUte Agwita A-r— 1^«*^«

f(»r the i>x**rution by the praprlri t ^ 1}

lauded iUiprovemciti. Piixvially Dniiiiit i

Enclosinjr, Warplnr, Irrigut' .BntetiV
Planting, MachlMry, ttr. The fUn*
tinna, and catlmaira are pr^pand ht the p*

Bnbinltted to tb< approval nf tb*' Vrn M,».iirfr i

pHetora may avail thi^tuMlVMOCtiM iM>w«i^ ^1 «

ildUp, C'k#arirt;,

».»ii

12 a
15

I

The j.hort barrel Pump is very convenient

for fixtng in situations of limited height and

space, for the supply of coppers and sinks in

Was\-houfies with soft water from under-

ground tank?, or in Hot, Forcing, and I'lant

Houses; they may be fixed, wjien d'^'-ired,

under the stage.

PLMPS AND HOSE PIPES FOR GARDENS
AND LIQUID MANURE.—BuKGKss & Key's Pumps

^^bJgtily commended by the Royal Agricultural Society of
4i|laiMl at Lincoln. Price Lists sent free.

lOa, Newgate Street, and 52, Little Britain, London.

CHURNS.-ANTHONY'S PATENT AMERICAN
CUURN^Since 1849 this Chum has obtained all the Prizes

2^^t!i ^^ ^^* ^^^*^ Agricultural Society of England. At the" before tbe Judces it made in 10 minutes 4 lbs. 6 oz. of Butter
--^J<!""^<'f Cream, being 8 oz. more than any of the other
•VWme froa the same quantity and quality of Cream,

106, Newgate Street, London.

PiSrv^^,
Pi P^ NC—Great Reduction in Peicb.

ii * L I^^AX TUBING (1 inch to 3 inches

•nj
°'*'"*'**^)'8 ^oven without seam, to stand immense pressure,W .n^J" -Tf^

^^^^ ^^**^er^ Tulcanised rubber, or any other

mdnrin^ !L i^^Ef!^^ ^° *« *« ^ auti-rot. The dit^culty of

Sr drT h t I
*' * moderate rate has hitherto been its

thl^K ' o^^ii&to recent important patented inven-

whirT^ 1
"manufacturing it is now reduced at least GO per

Tir^r rt "*"*''^^ '" ^^^^'^^^ '^ the public.

Ko^^^^.l^^^' '^' Newgate Street, and 52, Little Brl-
l^^o_onaf^licati^^ forward wholesale and retail prices.

H

fn.tm the juhtrltanoe iWr omu fn*"^" »*> V* expi*^* «* ••^
menu. They may aleo apply jotptiv m̂t H^ o ^^a
mutual Improvement, such a* a «wi«i»«P^fi»lt. Urn* * * r irnna

of application, Ac, appiv to ih<^ H< 'V^ m- NAWtt, M
Pir. ctor, 2, Old Palace Yard^ W 'n^lns^-

TOHN MUIIUKN, GRwrnit Commiwoh Ao^-nt,
•" Ock Street, Abingdon, U r|yrTi forfhr- ''•»^'**»e f*"" tj«

of Agricultural Implrmcnta, Mannrea, ftM*«, Aft, «t»^ w
purchas** of Com, &c.

GIRICULTURAL TUniON.—A Gcnt^w
esdng 600

vacancy for a PUPIL. Term*, a pn-mm

annum.—Addrc»aJ.P.,r- : Mi^^. IVieil

«l m «aiiica« \^r

^ — i-^ May be obtained of any Ironmonger or

Plumber in Town or Country, at the above prices, or of the

Patentees and Manufacturers, JOHN WARNER akd SONS,

' E^n^descriptron orMachlnery for Raising Water, by means WTf\|^ ^QjVtCUltUVill VtHjftlv
of Wheels, Rams, Deep WeU Pumps, &c.; aUo Fire and Garden ' *
Engines, &c. &c.—Engravings sent on application. ^^

w

^WEEDSONWALKS
MAnn5J"^^n^.^^^"^^'^'<^ ^^ SALTING
if i^n?.^ ''"S ^?/y^.^ WALRS, COUUT YARDS,IB

WATERPROOF PATHS^.-B^AmM AND CATTLE SHED

™NT Srft^^^ construct their walks of PORTLAND
t'nlofwMchthp^^^^^ ^'^ ^^"""^^ thusr-Scroen the

»«ed with it anrt?.^ ""* P"^"'^"^ ^^^« ^''^^ the loam which
«»«Moi, To .?A^^7«7P*^^^^ gravel addoneof sharp

1!^^ the tater 'n m n*'^
^^''}^ ^^" '" 'he dry state before

**^can mfr «;^ ^^^.**^**" ^^ ^^^^ on 2 inches thick. Any
^^"?rn^\ou^*^fL'^''^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^« required beyond the

tP^ tSouT'nr ^'''".? *^^*^^^ ^« ^ r-^^t- Vegetation

ARNER'S IMPROVED LIQUID MANURE,
OR GENERAL PORTABLE PUMP.

The valve is & ball of iraperiiihable

material, and canrot clog in action.

The barrel is of galvanised Iron, not

likely to corrode, and can be raised or

lowered at pleasure. The legs will fold

together, and the whole may be carried

on shoulder toanv pood or tank required.

Price of 4i in. Pump, with legn, V.Ss.

The barrel is 274 i"- ^<^°&r and the legs

are 5 ft. high.
, ^ ,. t>.

1^ inch Gutta Percha Suction Pipe,

Is. CJ. per foot.

ll inch Flexible Rubber and Canvas

Suction Pipe, 3^. ed. per foot.

May he obtained of any Ironmonger

or Plumber in town or country, at the

above prices, or of the Patentees and

Manufacturers, John Waenkr & Soxs,

8 Crescent, Jewin Street, London.

Every description of Machinery for

Raising Water, by means of Wheels,

Rams, Deep Well Pumps, Ac; also

Fire and GardeuEngines,&^^— ^ AMAriuR GARDENERS, LOCAL
^'loARD^'s OF HEALTH, * SANITARY

"^ATENT SLUICE COCKS Gntta

^ Percha, Combinated ditto, PatentTlexible

t"!^i;« Riibhcr Tubing, and every other Hose

SwaSg G arderl: The IlydrauHc^Ram,

^ --* frost it iR noo.
*^ '"^^ *'"*^ " ^*^^'^^« ^'^e action of the

*«in a fall from Ihl^ZV^'^:''''^^'' ^""^^ "«* ^^^^ through it,^ ume T.T
**'^°*^*^*^l^ ^^ t^« path towards the sides.

S!^lTsVed^^''";^a^ paving for BARNS,
:fc*cI.anXd b^^'^^^^ ^^1 ot^^er situations

^5^ equally'welUs in sLmer
^^^'^^^^^um. Maybe laid in

« C^r CyUr ^
'

SATURDAY, DECEMBLR 30, IFni.

COVENEY'S ECONOMICAL MANU UK.

A TON of CoVKNliY's PaTEKT " EcONOM^ca!,^

Maki'kk contains, according to Prufefefeor Apjoun «

report of ils composition, about 4 cvvt. of plaster of

Talis 4 cwt. of Glauber psI'k, n^rlj 8 cwt. of

creeu vitrioi;an(I 2^ cwt. of common salt together

with U cwt. of other things, which include ^0 ILs.

of sulphateof ammonia. Of course ih«- wits contain

U larce quantity of water-a me-e URele- additiou

to th^e weight of the mixture. The Glauh^r sal .

or sulphate of ioda contain. 55 ptr cent. ,^

weight of water ; tbe plaster of Pam, fc-i'^tB

of ime contains one quarter of its weight of wafer;

andThe green vitriol, lulphate of iron, 42 per cent.

°ST^Se case examined by Dr. Von.rK.a thi.

J" ar^oiSed to more than 7 cwt. in eveiy ton ;

rhfothT^redienU in the diy^^^^^
Vl

nJoQUi

rPr,f£^Ll^'^/--h"-»'Street,

Fl FEMAN iToE, v7baut.tc Exoiskkb,

«^'"
^''"^nd'thf grea'er ."a-tHy of ---

&:^«^r^caufhel't^";-^^ ^^"l^*^^^'
-t'-"in Wood o;

oSS;**' t« their s^rn'/w'V^ "-'^ ^"^'"'y- G-^^t'T, and
*122'"""*> *nd otherSi 'f^\"""« »"ethod of warming
..»» the pito« •

^""dmgg by Ilot Water

^^T'l^J^plTcaHop ^ "^ ^® Siven, and full particulars

* Qowm DnCr'^riif
*!:'^°"'^*''^ ^y ''«' Majesty the

Paxton for the
i. Lawrence, ol

gypsum.

mateiially diff^^',

these

lUlj
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fo vrdinarjf

,.^ r.^ difficult 10 9i(^i^
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fertiliser to act quicklj

wajnoinic
A

I

rl!*/ ''^ the

CaTvftTitsed.

24 in. wide, 2 in. meph, 7d. per yard,

SO in. „ 2 in. „ »^- «

36 in. „ Sin. „ 10*^. „

48 in- „ 2 in. „ _
"• 1*^\ "„,„.

•• •••

»•• ••

Kot Galvanised.
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)•« •••

•••
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lOrf. ft
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in the matter, we certainly should not lay in a

slock of green vitriol to begin with.

The following is Professor Johnston's account of

this substance

;

•* Of the aalphates of iron wLich are known, there is only one

-the comn^on gre^n vitriol of tlie shops-that occurs in the soil

in any eonsidentbTe quantity. There are few soils, perhaps, in

which ito pf«ence may not he delected, though it is in bogs and

marshy places that it Is most generally and most abundantly mtt

with. It is often exceedingly injurious to vegetation in sach

localities, bat it is decomposed by qnicklime, by chalk, and I.y

all TBrielies of marl, and thus its noxious effects may In general

be entirely preventp'l. To soils which abound in lime, it may
even be applied with a beneficial eflfect .• When a solntlon of this

ttlt is «x^sed to the air it speedily becomes covered with a

pellicle o^ a yellow ochrey colour, which afterwards falls as a

yellow bedinient This sediment consists of per-oxide of iron,

containing a little sulphuric add ; but by the separation of this

oxide the sulphuric acid is left in excess in the solution, which

becomes sour, and still more injurious to vegetation than befor*^.

In b<^gy places the waters impregnated with iron are generally

tnorcor leaH in thfs acid state, and lime, chalk, and marl, with

perfect drainage, are the only available means hj which such

can be sweetened and rendered fertile,"

object of the cultivator when this salt

18 naturally present is to get rid of it

He drains the soil that it

therefore sustained, by a large flat surface. In the not yield up its hiaden treac^nmo i
•

.

ordinary carriage of that weight it is apt to sink
^

beneath the surface, and so rendered difficult of

conveyance—for wheels sink into the ground not only

because they are narrow, but because they necessarily

present a curved surface to the land- Now, Messrs.

BoYDELL make their wheels carry, disposed along

their circumference, a number of flat pattens as it

were, which, as the wheel revolves, are placed, rolled

over, and lifted successively, forming, in eflfect, what

in the prospectus they are called—an endless rail-

way. The apparatus is a sufficiently cumbrous

looking thing, and to what extent it has yet been

tried under circumstances capable of testing it, w^e

do not know. Until some such test has been under-

gone, any opinion on the merely mechanical ingenuity

of the contrivance is of little value.

plant. Bring

altered, and it has become porous. Itorganic substances of the atmosphere.

Th
o!

We would gladly give insertion to the whole of the

preface to the new edition of the " "'--- '- ^r^.c^r.^.

iron

as soon a<! possible.

may be washed out of it, and that, by the continual

passage of air, the mischievous material may be

decomposed : he adds calcareous matters by which

this decomposition may be hastened; and it is not

till the iron is peroxidised and harmless, and it is

not till the sulphuric acid is combined with lime,

and also harmless, that he ia salibfied; and yet of

This SUtPHATEOFiaON TUECnARACXERISTSC NUISANCE

OF MARSHY S0TL3 AND BOGGY INFERTILITY—ONE FOURTH

TO ONE TUrUO OF TilK ECONOMICAL MANURE IS MADE !

How are we to account for such a blunder 1 Two
causes may have operated—green vitriol will hasten,

in the manner which Professor Johnston indicates,

the reduction of vegetable fibre, and so facilitate the

use of long manure or vegetable structures of any
Idnd, while its sulphuric acid, both that which
is combined with the iron, and that which is gradu-

ally being liberated from this combination by the

action of the air, will unite with any aninioniacai pro-

ducts of this vegetable decomposition; and so it may
Lave been considered useful, in both an active and a
conservative capacity. The latter, indeed, of these

qualities marked it out some years ago as one of the

substances which were available as fixers of the

ammoniawastedinthe ordinary management of farm-
yard manure; so that it was recommended as a
cheap and efficient addition to manure tanks, able to

retain the volatile products of the fermentation
proceeding there. Unfortunately for its character in

this particular, however, it has the power not only
of rendering ammonia nonvolatile, but also ofrender-
ing phosphoric acid insoluble ; for while its sulphuric
acid unites with ihe one, its oxide of iron is uniting
with the other—and this was at once held to be so

fatal to its use for such a purpose, that we believe
it never received extensive trial. There was a little

phosphoric acid in the sample of economic manure
examined by Professor Apjohn, and it will accord-
ingly be seen (p. 428) that along with peroxide of
iron and sand it is enumerated as 'insoluble in
Water."

This, then, is the character of green vitriol—
generally mischievous ; with its only good feature
fairly neutralised ; and yet this is the characteristic
ingredient of the economical manure. The gypsum

sulphates which are present
proved agriculturally useful ; the

latter in particular instances, the former generally,
"W-hen applied in quantity large enough; but no one
with the smallest knowledge either of the wants
of plants or the deficiencies of soils would think
of making a manure for general application depend
for Its value on the presence of Glauber salts,
nor would any intelligent person expect much
from gypsum, except it were applied at the rate of
^any cwts. per acre. The whole affair is a blunder.
And if, in spite of it, instances of its usefulness have
been adduced, this only tallies with the ordinary
Wn of agricultural experience; for there are
records enough of extraordinary results in the field
of which there has been no extraordinary cause
apparent, to ensure that extraordinary success should
sometimes follow the application of a manure, how-
ever worthless it may be, just as it sometimes follows
atwolute inaction.

How much worse than blundering Mr, Covenky's
conduct of this business may have been we do not
pretend to say. Our readers have now before them
«mple grounds of judgment upon that.

and
have

the alkaline

indeed
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WoKD IN Season

TO THE Farmer/'* containing, as it does, matter re-

ferring to the treatment of clay, of no small import-

ance to every cultivator of the soil. Our purpose in

publishing that portion of it, for which alone we
have room, is not to advocate, as for general and

immediate adoptioft, the scheme which its author

proposes, but, in accordance with the rule by

which we have been guided in other instances,

where authentic results in agriculture are borne out

by sound principles, to give our readers an oppor-

tunity of judging of the merits of the case themselves.

And this they will be the better able to do, for the

full and valuable discussion of the whole subject

which Professor Daubeny has given it in the lecture

reported in our columns.

The author in his address to those who have tried

this plan of growing Wheat and succeeded, refers

first to the history of the 4-acre piece spoketi of in

pages 23, 24, and 25 of the pamphlet. He says :

—

" The produce of the first year (1851) was 41 bushels

;

of the second (1852) 30 bushels ; and of the third year

(1853) only 26 bushels. There was no difficulty in

accounting for the shorter crop in 185'2, since the early

sowing season was so hot and dry that the seed actually

m;ilted in the ground, and the field was re-sown with

the only seed I could then readily procure, and that

was faulty and crushed, and consequently yielded ill.

But the degradation of 1853 demands some comment
For at harvest no one, I believe, out of the numbers
who inspected it, gave an estimate of less than 40
bushels. The land, therefore, had produced the crop.

But the season in reality had told on the grain ; the
yield partook in a degree of the general and unheard-of
deficiency ; and, though it still gave a very high average
for the year, I was thus defeated of my hopes hy a
reduction to 3 quarters and 2 bushels."

The crop of the past harvest is estimated at

5 quarters per acre, and the confidence with which
this is expected is justified by the character of
the season, which ensures the realisation of grain-
crop estimates. The soil of this 4-acre piece, it

will be remembered, is not Wheat land, but a light

gravelly loam, with a subsoil containing less of the
loam and more of the gravel as it descends.

In order therefore to preserve the mineral wealth
of the soil, which successive crops of Wheat are sure
to diminish, a supply from without is needed, and the
following describes the mode in which it is provided.
"At the corner of the field in question there is a

narrow vein of clay, of fair quality ; and here, in the
autumn of 1853, I dug and raised a sufficient supply for
my present purpose, and left it on the spot in ridges, to
be acted on by the frost. Twice during the winter it

was turned j and after that it was wheeled on to the
intervals, between each triple row of growing Wheat,
where it was most and soonest required, being those
parts where the gi-avel abounded most ; and during the
summer it was well stirred in with the horse-hoe.
«In the winter of !853-4 another lot of clay was

raised, and turned at spring and during summer ; and
after harvest, and when the stubble had been pared and
burnt, it was carted on to the land, and spread, and
rolled, and harrowed in, Tliere is now only a small
portion of the field in want of such a dressing ; and that
will be treated in a similar way next season.
^The value of burnt clay is now well known, in a

great degree through the well-digested experiments of
Dr. Voelcker. Setting aside altogether the cases of pure
pipe and porcelain clay, the great majority of clay soils
contain every mineral element of fertility for the Wheat
plant in abundance,—that abundance varying, of course,
according to the quality of the clay itself. For when
the analytical chemist speaks of mere traces of such and
such _a substance being found m a given soil, he is
speaking of what he finds in the few ounces of earth
under examination. But bring up even a superficial
mch of subsoil from an acre of land, and those few
ounces are increased to a hundi-ed tons, when the
slight traces will become deep footmarks. Increase by
degrees the quantity to 10,—12,—18 inches, and there
will be no fear then for that
abundance.

« But clay, in its natural state and position, that !s, as
^* ^'^» unmoved and cohesive below the gurface, does

• Thirteenth Edition. Ridgway, Piccadilly

A pp.. to it the action^ offir^' tSu^'^^

morganic substances are awakenedTand »!L
dually soluble. Aud if the heat has ii2j^^
degree the organic substance ammoni,,C^J
less soluble the inorganic phosphate, ithJ^
abundantly that clay, properly burnt, is sfaiSLuii.as well as mechanically of very great agriciitSlTS" Improperly burnt, however,-tbat U,h^A

due and proper temperature, the baked ^wTT
high value. The 8olubiUty of its min^ wgredients is greatly diminished. The txZ^tvanished altogether. It is less absorbent of thiiJ

the atmosphere
; and the labour and expense ofuLT

cess, in a great measure, are thrown away ^
" I come back now to the practice I have'beea

that

lost its

ing, of simply bringing up the clay and turninr it*exnosmo- its snrfftP» infUaonr^r.^ ^e i\ a_ ,» ">^

and all the evil avofded. The clay becomw^^lSi

exposing its surface to the action of the atm
this process all the good effects of bumioff

promised and lasting

and porous, and m a condition to absorb acd rtuafc
atmospheric ammonia. Whatever ammaoifc «hJh
exists in the clay, remains; and a *ufficiencv Jim
inorganic element of fertility is rendered idoUe Z
available for the wants of the growing planti.

« Such has been my process on land not ^^^^\
Wheat land ; and there can be no doubt, 1 cwnim
that the good effects of this single inexpensive dnite
of clay will survive for several years. ComparwiT*
inexpensive

; for one spit deep will now suffice fcrte
<i'gg'"g of the intervals

; since the mineral sub«UMi
being already on the surface, no double digging ani
search for them below."

As to the original experimental ground, whiA •
strictly Wheat land, its lOlh crop of Wlie^ii^n
are informed, now coming up vigorously.

<^ The subsoil here is tenacious ; so tenaciouSrWiA

that informing my water-tight liquid-holding tab 1

have but to dig and the feat is done. When, diere&r^

I have reminded the reader that heavy loams inddif

subsoils,—those very soils which are the h&rdeit mi

most expensive to work in the ordinary way,—iw il

soils expressly suited for the scheme I propose, I ta»

nothing further to add under this head. For, it wulh

self-evident that what, in the case of the ligbler rt
had to be conveyed to the intervals, is at hand hereiii

under the spademan's feet ; and that when thiidij*

brought to the surface before winter, it hu • *p

months' fallow at least, while a full cropofl-UvJ*

growing at its side ; it is a common Mow, in abet,

without the common accompaniment of a fallow,— tfie

loss of a crop." ^_
The preface concludes with a tvord to thoie «l»

have tried the plan and not succeeded. ^ ® I^'
mend them to procure the painp^l^^ ^^*^ *^^^,^
whole process in its principles and details, boa w

which are amply discussed.

LOIS-WEEDON:
A LECTURE ON THE REV. MR. SMITH'3 SYSTE3i W

GROWING WHEAT.
Deliveeed at Oxfobd bt Db. DArmE>-Y, Sibteoetoi

Pkofebsok of Rural Ecokokt.

(Concluded from ^age S2S.)

The following may also be suggested is

possible source of the supply of nitrogen w p^
Schoenbein states that ozone, when ^^^^^

contact with nitrogen, an alkali, or an alkaim

being at the same time present, generates a»^
^^

and he suggests this as the probable ^^^^''^^

nitric acid is produced during natural as ^ ^|,

ficial electrical disturbances. Now, oxygen
^^^^^

converted into ozone in every case - - ^^
id ; and if by comhuston^^y^

Hence it is conceivable that exp«*^

whether fclow or rap.« , ^^
v, iatii^

during that process of cremacausu
^f^^^f, ';. ^^^

in all humus. Hence it is conceivable tHat ejp^ ^
air and light may enable a soil to supp

nitrogen, not only through the medium
^ ;"J^p^*j

which it absorbs from the atmosphere, om _^
means of the nitric acid which it

^^""'^^^'J^^^^
owing to the ozone which '^l^'^'^^^JZffS^ T
May not the difference of fertihty m so. ^^s
connected with a difference in this ^upF^^^

In a former lecture* I stated my gJ^n^ntf^'^
ing to the facts alleged by ^r^^'^^'^u^^Zi^^^l
of the direct absorption of nitrogen, bu. tn ^^^^^

ozone and its properties seems to pwce

rather a new light, and to render

the?

the Bop

more tenable one.)re lenaDie ouc ,.^ ,. *^ hplieve

Accordingly it is not difficult to W
far as the organic constituents ot tn ^^^^it^
cerned, no extraneous matters oi » jj^rf*^

in the '«hape of guano, stable J""K' J^"^
may be rcjuired iu this ^y^^^"^ ."^ "Zm^^^"^
We come next to the inorganic codsp

^^^^j^
the only one -hich

"««JJf^l" rbinary
el»?«^

acid, for It is well known that all or
^g^ g^, Jtf*

,

tnoWd .in within their substance, »« ^^^^m I
locked up wunm iiien o"--- - ^^^^ •*TL«
supply any amount of produce. ^^q^^^
bushel of Wheat to weigh 60 m, ^^ ^^^bushel of Wheat to weigh

contain 40.0 of phosphoric acid, then
t

I showed. thati^^inS^^^ sS^^i,?c«*»
in a nascent st*^«

oxygen were m a "**"'''": ^;„fp oxviren
obserred that in the nascent State oxy^ often

exists
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llcoiitaiu8lbs. OS [•IC acid

****!L'7reround from the surface to 1 foot in

•* •^ llculated as containing 1600 tons, con-

*l*^- nrder to yield phosphoric acid enough for a

^^"j'irLposed niagnitude. only ^^^^^^ P^^^ of

^ —ould be required. ^

i

In other words, if the

^'^vm'odTv' 3 "grains of phosphoric acid to

jJgjTgr^^^^^^^^
^' ^^^^'^ '"PP^y '^'"^^ ^'' "

•if'^Lv be seen that the proportion of phosphoric

^^'^^n soils varies from 3 parts in 20,000,

^Z, .jie composition of the poorest subsoil m the

.^.iWhood of Brunswick, to 5, 10, and even as

SfTfiO Md 1-20 ; the t^o latter figures representing

JSl«rrich foils in Moravia and in Belgium respecUvely.

^^££r*''however, the very lowest of tliese numbers

^Zlrcs^t the composition of the Lois-Weedon clay,

A^wtfiia still le in the acre 435 lbs. of phosphoric

Stfenouehfor nearly 54 crops, and if the highest

litv enough for more than 17,000 crops of the

^enitude. I believe that one part in 1000 is not

..-i^ewmon proportion, and this would give to the

i^BOt Lw than 2.000 lbs., or a sufficiency of phos-

llBk acid for 362 crops.
^ r j-

quently, provided means can be found for dis-

the whole of this quantity, it is quite conceiv-

^^St the soil might for a considerable time continue

iMiii Iwje cropsnvithout the application of manure.

Id lommii.g up the advantages and disadvantages of

^L«|.Weedon system, I think it may, in the first

^ be conceded, that we must not rubh to a conclu-

iftirour of its applicability to land in general from

la McciM in this individual instance. Before such a

fmiX cw be arrived at with any kind of confidence,

iMiiaustbe made on limestones and on granites as

^ M on claj'S and loams, and on light soils as well as

•I kttTjr ones. Until this has been done, it is impos-

to predict in any particular case that a sufficient

imonnt of ammonia can be absorbed by the soil through

&e mere process of pulverisation, to answer our

vorpoee, ind to provide materials for an abundant crop.

Ifiither are we justified in assuming, that every kind of

mB which we cultivate contains within itself a &ufficient

cultivation, possessed no live atnoli nf ur v «,

.

i —
and theref^rShad no stablaruntto .pier^u;^;;'^' "" ""' '"' "^ '^' '

But It does not follow that a farmer whose concm.s
supplied him with abundance of this fertilisinir material
would be wise iu throwing it aside as superfluou. or in-
jurions

_
hven on Mr. Smith's farm, that portic-n of Lis

land which consisted of gravelly h»ani would
been benefited by such an

843

tore the luboorof theluflicuf tl.»> wtmatmw
voted, uot indeed as a matter of— <• ~'

bare

. , ,, , ,. . - , application, as it re-
quired the aodition of some of the clay takvn from
another part of the estate to supply its deficiencies.
It would be absurd, therefore, to reject that amount

Wit.
(X 0* l#Ui «f ¥ 1 1;

"-ik

ii^ity Such a circuiufciM.*, i«4«^ tw*#»d hm ^b* asubject for coiidgl«at ; far, atthoMh it

to employ ULourera where the e&d «ui tm
more ecouomlcally hv the uh<* of
be regarded a^ a fortanatt' cinw^Mi^ML tJiki * Urm
proportion of the kboor required it*r Om M«luUb a»l-
tiviUiou of our i^xu^ kbould i^ u^m tmr nirU jinprit

of azotised matter which has b^en already a7cumuTa;"i at"'dut« n"lX .tt%SS:*^LT^'^rTby the processes of agriculture, in reliiice upou the
'

obUined!
'T^^'^^^ mula .« Id !

- upon .„.
powers of the soil to extract a fresh quantity from tlie

atmosphere. It would be like the fisherman tlirowiug
into the water the remainiog contents of hw net after
his meal was over, confident that his skill would enable
him to catch a sufficiency for his fcubeisteucc on th«
morrow.

Manures, indeed, as I have remarked on a formt r

occasion, contain the products which Nature hns, with
BO large a consumption of time, and hy such a uuiubtr
of complicated operations, elaborated from the raw

l^t

After 4ll» hoirev<^r, ilm vmib
adopuon of the Loi».W>
consists, as I am inf .

fiii adequate amount of lab

Surh at l«Mit is the

alSf

t to t' :

pT»t**m M a U^i amis
ed, in Una diff v Jty flffkt^tka.iig

tt«»t m«i« u> aa k»^ a g«ih
(leman of tliiA neigLbaurh<K>d, v^lm apfaara to hrr^t u^gfl
^e plan himself, and alto to hfivr .._L,1 \i^^ %^
of the system 'm other hsnds ihau his owa^

In a not« which hf» ba« kindly crMimiun^eatiii t§
on the subject, lu utcs as L.Lw$ :-^

MT, &tiiixh'9 tyttUm lor thr^f" -nm; f imva UttptaSMSS J ^ ' u. 1

'

t «a4U
\

mnt of phosphoric acid in that state of combination
wluch sllofrs it to become soluble and available for the

pnposes of plants.

I hive in a former lecture alluded to the distinction

between the dormant and active ingredients of plants.f
By the active I mean those which water impregnated

with carbonic acid alone is capable of taking up ; by
the dormant, those which resist the solvent action of

thuffisnatnium, but which may be extracted by muriatic
i<ii The former represents the portion which is at the
tune available, since carbonic acid and water are the
»«ftf which Nature employs for introducing these
^*tcrial8 into the organism of plants ; the latter repre-
«ortB what may be expected after a year or two of
Wiow to become available. But even after carbonic^ and niuHatic acid have both acted, it is conceivable
^* * P^^^'o^ of these materials may remain, which
»"§nt be extracted by a more elaborate process of
msion with barytesor lead, and subsequent digestion in

^ mineral acida
; and this, inasmuch as it will remain,

Jr. ^^^y y^ars at least, inoperative upon the plants
«|C»grow m the soil, I have denominated the passive
Feaients. I have shown that, by a series of successive
^PPDgs, I reduced the amount of active ingredients in

•Oil of the Botanic Garden, without much affecting
• 01 the dormant ones, and hence have concludedw lae farmer has often three courses open to him,

material contained in the soil, and has at length brought
into the cundltion In which they are most soluble, iind

therefore best fitted for assimilation by the organs of

plants. To waste them is therefore to undo what has ,_.,.„ ,|^„„^^ , .^ , -.
-^

been expressly prepared for our use by a beautiful
|
it*m lit Uiui»iiiersss«iiUAiL*i4i£i«i,»i*^i,i

system of contrivances, and to place ourselvsa

the necessity of performing, by an expenditure of our own
labour and capital, those very processes which Nature
has already accomplished for us, without cost, by the hid

of those animate or inanimate agents ANhich ahc has

ever at her disposal.

Nevertheless, with all these deductions, it must be ad-

mitted that Mr. Smith has conftrred a benefit on

agriculture, by proving that much of the money, which is

now expended on guano and other extraneous manure*,

may be spared by that careful and complete subdivision

of the soil which is so well carried out in the Lola-

Weedon system.

He has also shown that ihere are certain soils in tlxis

Ikt

ly

J«t To apply a sufficient quantity of the
A state in which th

same mate-

AfriTJ.t: f^V*^"^^ tneycan be absorbed by the
F^^ithout delay. 2,,, To allow the ground to re-

*«J
tallow, by which expedient time is given for a

nt^,t r^^'^'"'''
^f ''^ materials, and for a renewed

STS^nL^''^ '^? "'"^^^ ingredients to take place.

iA^,P^!J"<^^' by the various methods

•fciit of

mi

g and
in daily use,

pulverisation of the ground, as mav
»d cml fy

thorongh admission of air and moisture,

*«2!l?^*'''^f ''''^*® ^^'^ Pr«««sa of disintegration

^ tr'J!
''^^'^^^° ^^'^ ^^«^« t^J-ee methods will, o*^

•«»«BV • ^^!fTT"^ '" ^^^^^ instance by a balance of

J*>»-Weed„n .
couditions are such in the case of

<* fte thirtl ?nfV ^ ^^^^ *^« balance incline in favour

aki„„ .?"i'?.'^'
w^'ch proceeds upon the principle
use of the materials inherent in

country in which a much greater breadth of Wheat can

be grown than is generally supposed, because instead of

a five years' rotation, which would be equivalent to the

setting apart one-fifth of the farm for Wheat, one-half

may be profitably cultivated each year for that jiurpose.

But is not, it may be asked, the eraplojment oi spade

husbandry a retrograde movemait in atjriculture. Can

it he the case, tliat whilst all other trades advance by

substituting machinery for the rude manual eftorts

which were originally employed, husbandry alone, in the

most perfect state in which it has been yet brought,

should return to that most simple condition iu which it

existed at the very earliest limes, so that, after having

advanced from the hoe to the plough, and from tlie

plough to the other more rtfined machines which

modern ingenuity has found out, it shouid at J«t appear,
[

that the system of culture which can be performed mth

the simpUst tools is after all the most advantageous.

To this it may be replied, that the comparison here

instituted with the manufactures is not altogether a

correct one. In these, machinery not only does its work

with infinitely greater rapidity than manual labour, but

at least equally well ; whereas in farmuig, the plough,

although it may abridge the labour of prepanng the 801I

for the seed, can never cause the same thorough stining

of it, which is effected by otherand by simpler
iiupiementa

It may be sufficient, indeed, in land recently brought

into cultivation, and therefore of exuberant fertility, to

the surface just enough to create furrows, m

which the seed may be deposited, because the prmcip es

required for the nutrition of plants are afe"nf»"»'}

present in a condition in which they are readily ab-

sorbed. Butthecaseisdifferentinandufonlyaveragefer-

ility which has long been cropped. There " '« ^«Z^J'
to bring the soil as completely as possible "'^o com«.u

nication with the atmosphere, m order « rj"^^^
seen, to elicit its latent treasures ;

^"^
.'".Jf.^^^J

addi'tlonal labour of stirring it

"/.^"^.^^iJJJ Zt

under '^^aIa. i*«ala,aba «i«» itK|i. lMli*«tb«i tU Ur. h
tt*t4>nivnta are MrwHt tad tlio a^HlHia^ Vmm « m i.<rir«4

mo thAt U'hMt wmf ht> gfMm m» Uw r^m ^ uA * f

aiHtiurti for a sncf^MilMi of Ttvn nitlMit mtf
oiULntitj. Bj tbe lidboi it'f*oc«|^«a Mr t*mm^%«TiiMf, I frr»w

some Uibl'U'd in nmu^tuad a twit ft^iati^ owr Mw «

^

Last ymr i pluu^^Uifil up ih» «M« ^jt^mm, mKi mfmM u b>

with WIitMit. TUtu: vtin « vcr> ktHkiiu; MbHMM In fft^<«r af
tlio part ^rhtcb lud }mm ut ' -* Mr taillt*tt^m ui, K}i<»«t«tr Uzxt

(he land had bffn l«ir! < \Um x) by It tiita whtr* Whtm.i laai

Umq pinntrd over tb« whole j^nnd for th* «»<' fr'^^ if (hmf
yearn. Tho ykid of Wh<mt for Um Ukot nt- fmn- ^imm-^^WM
fio bad that it whs krui.v.«*a(le te IbrtB ft ^. . . ««t MllaiMt ^-f \h%

Yulue of tb««7ftt«2ttOiithfttioor»ftalU*tf««itt«lMrthiLt Uay
id an economy iu tuanuru. The dU&cuUy t>i tlwi l«.l>(>4tr ^Mittm
may pcrlu^ be got over vbtiic \hu cidilTftiltin of •ilMr^^4
vaquinug i-." *\.a at the Mmv Ui it it m i npd on, sua 1

beUevo nmt th*» cxjx t wr M Ym amoHr r * n»4 by tb« MO^
I had a dificuMlnn as to \h** quanUly m Und cro|ip*d, «r w tlKr

the qwRPtity occupied by the thr** rmr*; i wmH/mMi that tli<l9M->

fifthu of the land was cropited, b• ttfm wm If ft amXf Iter Iw9
addiwwaal iovr. I f^iid a diai^ratn to ftxuklii nyaMfttiUg, and
1 btni ft4here to Um opiuiou that mn»4mw ar« unpad Thl^
perlmps, U of littk B4.w43l, bat wl^n I UMk ih*! fxi-rTlfflWst 1
was at first led into a luUtak* V-. Mr. SmttVi hoolt, flrM P^ttlmv

and left th« apMi for dire« rowa U>n'- ' 'twf>. 1 ^"^ w«* trttA

thecxiMiimenton gWdi «t r * rmps, hut T -''-'Mild b(» t#w«i**d

to do 80 If I had not rather nioi. ml than I kHive aa y^^Jf^^
able to brinK Into a high aUl^ of cnlUvAUon, having eDtMW ••

it in a had condition.->l «u, 4«ac Ur, y««r« laitbluHy,
*' Dr. Daubeny. " Jaum Ci.xm«» "k.

HOWA OXK FOOT AfAWT.

TBK GOWn 0? WllKAT 1U&K.ED CWII

move

--,,-.--

be the

die

UlMMW

Mcure its

But after all, if the difficulty of obtwning

sole objection that can be br.^

practice, time ak»e » •»«\»"8
.\^

general adoption. Private interest »m m th«

provide in the lone run the means «f

H'" . .f 1—J. „ ii,e work n^-

25»««>g the fullest«e
**efetatint r ^^'^^'"^ ^o=f them elsewhere, and of

*»ture hL^^ processes of decomposition by which
****

tlie !!U^
^''^^ evolving the latent resources

«•**« that H^!^
contains, it must not be taken for

*«wenail'^"'x!'*
*^^ ««« everywhere.

fil?<Hir»u, C?i ^"^ '^*' ""'^ ^*^« ^"d to operate upon as

« ^."^"> '^^ouia u be wise to discard all ass'stance

, -rOn pulverisation and bringin|
It would be as foreign to the ex
ithni. „» ti J- i.- ,• "

Sr alld 'Se 7ork for exhausted ones ;
the lornier H-— ;°

*Jj,J;'';^ hand, to ^ ^ .

rhough the invention of a --«
J^^^t .E f^^ |

J' done! and after an interval .he «.pP»7 «f
husbaiulry than the latter, is m real, y

^^^'"'"J^^J
i -

the earli/st stages of
l^^^^-^^^fr.::!^^^

more and more advantageous in proporUoD

is worked out
^^^ ^^^^^ opcratJona be facilitated

the

d;mrnl'will adjust t^emi^W*. ^J^j-'^^^^S
that no more difBcdty w,U ^ •»P«^,'^^jlr?,
an increa« of labourers fc«- ihxtwf^ f T:lT„L.tr»
"nlSina»yotberkindo.m^-fiK' -^^^^
Only let it Bot be .«PP|»«ed,^^^ i.ftKfr^

%' *:-« Ufl Mi;! are to >'« MWW"*^ * ;7 "
. .

^

Bat, after all, may do. ...^o«
rfV7.„.^^^ce8 ; and

by the employment of --^^1
^i S^ut so'great

mV-t we Aurobtain the same result

ameliorating t''^ ""j^fr/^.^rtl !n l^^"^iig
on of thu one, or tba "„?!?, __^^ na »«l#wt.

f"'7 '^..^^j'.::'^:^z-z^^&

.and to rely upon pulverisation and bringing

'-.-«* v^soth' I» *«"ld be as foreign to th.

^<^Ple» i?t„
^ ^"^''*'''' as it is to the carrying his

adopt^^
«to practice, that sych a rule ihould be

^thesu
l»«««ed

m^
ttl^^J^^^^^^^^i^u

>ng only about 20 acres under

**« of 1 foot contains

crop, there exists no implement at present w i

or the fork.
,

v . • j^ yioxAi^ not be-

This, of course, .s a pomt on wh^h
^^^^^^^ . ^^^

come me to apeak wUb a»J'
f
«S^ . ; ^^^^ to co«e

granting that the fact
f^""'^?^'̂ ^^^It^T.va^y, that

as Mr. Smith asserts it to be a^ P««^ ' ^ ^^^.
the necessary pulverisation of the Bod can («.y

^^
ual labour, no inference

already m tlie ^^^ . ^^ ^ ^ laiw i il fW
(he huibanu...«i to bring to» «» _}^

of subdiviwon and
of aeration doiw«« «»

''*ot of theaesi, * ^^ propoitioa of 1 to 363,006 to

t BaWi^n Lecture, PMi. Trans.. 1845.

tually performed by «^*".^V;r'„^ of machinery m
ihence ftgainst^ *^_TJu b«. iiot that

ause th€

manual labour is P«--"- ^
ution. but only that

drawn from
general ;

cm»in t«.l rwoires to be performed
to» n.c

ITAII \V RVE.GEASS .5" LlftUID MINIJM-

^***"'
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Bomn inacmrMcl^i to occur, which hare led you. Into most trro-

ueouft conclusions.
" Tlitre U one hvilrant to every 2i acres, instead of every

G Acres, And the tiolid dung is wheeled out ia a bKrro^v, not put

Into the t*nk3. Teoplc would infer from your statement that
* besides the liquid of my cattle, the Italian Po'e-grasd had the

Jiolid dung n» well ap^^lied to it, which is contrary to fact.
** You have ulso mlHtalcrn my autumn feeding for summer, Tlie

fnf^ ratsed on the farm for my cattle consists of Mangold, used
durinj^ the first fonr months of the year, Italian Rye-grass
.during? the sitcc^edin^ six months, four months at four feeds per

day, and two months at two feeds per day, and Cabbage during
the remaliider of the season,

'* I was partly on Cabbage when you visited me in September,
and in gettinjy a deticription of the food then used, you have con-
cltid(^(l that Cabbage was connunied during the whole summer,
•which makes an error of 150 feeds of 10 cwt., or 75 tons of Grass
instf^ftd of Cabbage consumed by the cattle.

' " In the extent of land und<*r Grass and the quantity of manure
jipplied, you are in utill greater error.

*' 1 liare only 7 acres Italian Kye-grass, not 11, as you state;
one-half of this 7 was aown this season, and haj not ready for

cutting till July, As soon as it was fit for use, I ceased manuring
^he other half, which, according to Dr. Kirkpatrick's experiment.
Is equivalent to stopping growth. I seeded and made hay of what
remained on tlic ground, and afterwards prepared for an early
spring out by ploughing and sowing. There is now a fine braird
on th'it half of the fiMd.

.
" The conversion into Grass of the ammonia contained in the

mppUcation of guano and the HquM of the cows was thus effected
previuu* to July by llie3i acres of last year's sowing. Since that
time the couverhion has been carried out by 3i acres of this year's
•owing.

" By referring to the statement of the feeding of my cattle you
will find that durin- the four months I mha on full feeding, 480
feeds of 10 cwt. each was consumed, and dm ing the last two montljs
on half fei^ding, 120 feeds^ln all fJCO feeds, less 6) taken from a
perenniHl Kye-grass field not undrr inigatton. This gives 540
leeds 1^ 270 tons Grass. Now in this calculation there Is none of
the Iralian Kye-grass of the 3^ acres which was seeded and made
into hay, 1 have, therefore, obtained .540 feeds of grrcn food for
48 cattle, by which, taken at 2d. per cow, and this is 50 per cent,
cheaper than any other food 1 can purchase, you have each feed
worth St., giving, of money value, 210i. from the application of a
certftfn quantity of ammonia to either

3.J
acres, 6i, or 7, as you

Diay prefer. The diffrrence at the outside will merely be tlie
Jent of 3i acres at 2/. := 7L, which does not aflfect the calculation
to any extent.
"If you take the land at 3} acres you will have 77 tons Grass

|>er am', aud 3i acres is the maximum patent that I manured at
^ny one time this season. This corresponds very closely with
the results obtained from a portion of the field which I continued
inanuring, B2 tons 10 cwt. per acre being the weight of Grass
taken ofT that part of the field in five cuts. Several of the
yeigtnngfl were made in presence of agricultural friends, and tiie
OrasB selected was considered by them a fair average of the crop
'Bit stood.

e f

(

t?g«rd this as a question not so much of land as of ammonia
4ased on the land. Dr. KirkpatricVs experiments show that
with a weak solution of ammonia—liquid manure being well

v"^^" ?^**"*^ '° ^^**^ relation to guano as a sonrce of ammonia—
a acre irrigated gave more than 10 acres without any application,
37 tons 6 cwt. 1 qr. 24 lbs. against 3 tons 10 cwt. I obtained
«tmUar results four years since, and that is the reason why I now
*pply such Urge quantities of guano or other concentrated
aouroM ot ammonia. 1 am astonished at your making the

iS!?f! .li°
^^ baving 11 acres Italian Ilye-grass. To have

^r'tL ii^ 'f^I'^^^J ^J ^^^^ the liquid I mentioned in my letter

h«vit;^ MO •?,
^^>^'''=^^ '*-»^»<^*» y<>" read, I would reqiare to

Uavfl had 11 n cattle Instead ot 50.

«"J'"V*
""''^'" ^^^ BUppoHltion that I nsed the whole liquid

to my Rye-grass, which Is not the case, the liquM of 10 cows

S^i"^ i^II'i
^'^^

^^'Z**®
Cabbage crop, aud five to the Mangold^ouua bttiore sowing. ^

'*A field of Italian Kye-grasa drwt not vary ns nyot^ ,7o. J havonad such repeated weigliings, almost daily, as enabfe me fo
speafc with perfect confidence on the subject. Tiie greatest
Tiniformity can be obtained by a aircful distribution of guano
with tlw proper qnantity of water to carry the ammonia imme-^Utely within reach of the ro^ts of the plants. My root crops
i*,!f/5^i.^fi*^^*"^*«P P" this point, and I have succcede^^^^^

ou
ou

J&isirg my average weight of mangold from U to 8 lbs hnt v

^nTr!iTV''% ^^^' ^''^ **^« ''"^^ ^'''^-^ in root cr^'ps assiam in Italian Rve-erass: bPsiH^a y><x« i,o,.„ * *... « ^7 "^
^

the acre 1 think it is quite possible that he may, and
farming a little higher I dou*t know but I shall do it

myself. Arthur Morse, Stcaff/iaviy Dec. 2Q, [It is pro-
bable that you dried your Grass more perfectly than
Nature does in the hay-making process.]

Value of Zawrf.— Referring to the editorial note on
ray communication on "Farm Buildings," I should
explain that I was treating of outlay on the land solely
in a commercial point of view. My assertion certainly
appeared to involve an anomaly. The true explanation
1 believe to be that, of old, land was not viewed in a
commercial li^ht. A man acquired land either as
owner or tenant as a means of livelihood. He gave
little or nothing for it in money, either in way of pur-
chase or as rent. He exhausted his means and his
labour upon it for his convenience and enjoyment,
without regard (o a money percentage. Since laud has
become the frequent subject of sale, its price has de-
pended not upon the original cost (estimated in money)
of reclaiming it and of erecting the buildings upon it,

but in ordinary cases upon the annual rent it will bring
in its actual circumstances. But though it passes into
each new proprietor's hands upon such a calculation,
yet, when once in his possession, the common course is

to maintain or improve the farm as far as the proprie-
tor's means permit, without any nice calculation. I am
satisfied that the more the subject is investigated the more
apparent it will be that generation after generation has
sunk money unreproductively in the land ; and that
much land at its present rent does not return common
interest on the capital represented by the buildings,
roadp, enclosures, &c., upon it. Alex, Ball Hall.

Pedigrees of Short Horns.—A " Member of the Eoyal
Agricultural Improvement Society of Ireland " is some-
what too captious in his remarks on the "Matchem cow.''

To all intents " she was almost without a pedigree," and
the « Member " brings nothing but conjecture to refute
the statements of the Agricultural Gazette. It is very
probable that the bull " Farmer" was descended from
good cows, but there is no proof of this, and it is in
reference to written proofs that any pedigree can be
called perfect or imperfect. Nothing is more certain,
then, that « Cleveland Lad '' did not injure Mr. Bates'
herd, even if it be impossible to demonstrate that he
improved it. The "Member" utters a truism when
he states that "crossing injudiciously has been the
ruin of half the herds in Enuland ;

'* but did judicious
crossing injure Charles Colling's Teeswater breed ? Did
not the Galloway blood lay the foundation of these
beautiful herds, which adorned and adorn the estates
of the Ducies, the Bates, the Tanquerays, aud the
Booths of the present generation ? The error of
breeders in the present day is not that to wliich the
" Member" refers—the hazard likely to be incurred is
not that of crossing, but that of selecting animals for
breeding stock, because of their colour and their
pedigree only, rather than because of more important
qualities upon which their excellence as breeding
stock must depend. Few breeders have maintained
their reputation through a long series of years
because they have not sufficiently studied the principl
upon wliich success is dependent. There are, it is true,

recorded in your paper ot the 2d inst"~^^^Th;7 * ^powers of cultivation and of the soil i wl m *^ *•
hkely to be wholly unable to kip up^inft?^'^;^"^made upon them (y our rapidiriC^J^ ^I^P^^^^^^And smce I have no experience of niy own ftSS^account of an experiment made 88 yearsVmcr^-L**presume will be very consolatory ^L^T^;J^'^^ Jwho hke him apprehend diminished produce from a*"seedmg :_« On the 2d of June, 1 766 M r P \?^ *
.mbridge,^ sowed some grains o'\ll''^^^^^

Cambi
Wheat, and on the 8th , . common

of August a single plant
red

taken up and separated into 18 part., and each nl.„!!Iseparately; these plants havilig ^u.hed out L^eSside shoots, about the middle of September 1^2of them were taken up and divided
; and *ei2between that time and October. This ^^a !^

sion produced 67 plants. Th'e^e XtH^Sthroughout the winter
; and another diviaion^!?

made between the middle of March and the PtrSApril, produced 500 plants. They were ditid^ ^further, but permitted to remain iu the field ThZ
plants were in general stronger than any of th*e W"
in the field. Some of them produced upwards o

'

ears from a single root ; and many of the lu,measured 7 inches in length, and coiiia.iitd bttww, «J
aud 70 grains. ""' ' '

•

f IM

es

seed In root crops.
Rje-grasa

;
besides, you have to contend against bad

.

many anomalies in this, as in all vital functions
;
yet, as

in other functions, enough is known to serve as a prac-

"In root crops I bare bitLerto been able to carry mv aDolica-tions of guano successfullj only to the e:ctent of 8 cJ?V'?' ereJn Italian l^je-grnss, from having more Jrequen oppon.^nUies ofappljmg guano efficfently, I have now the length of 25 cl peracre, with profit.—Yours, faithfully, - • - -- ^

tical guide, and which, in the great majority of in-
stances, will be crowned with success. Charles Celling
with short-horns, and Bakewell with long-horns, were
successful, because they were not the blind adhe

Ihe whole number of ears piDdacedfrom the single plant was 21,109, which Yielded Sweband 3 quarters of clear corn, weighing 47 lb«. 7 otTi^
from a calculation made by counting the grains in uounce the .^ hole number of grains was about 576140^
Mr. Miller thmks that, had he made a second dim the spring, the numberofplants would have amount*^
to 2000." Is^ow, supposing the plants at their final
planting to be placed 6 inches apart in the rown, airf

1 foot from row to row, we shall find 28 plants to i
square yard, and the 500 plants occupying a ppace tf

17f square yards, and the number of grains necetsarj
for the cultivation of an acre (supposing each grain te
yield an equal number of plants) to be 271^15; and thli

mere fraction of a pint of seed jielding, no\' 2 quarter?,

2 bushels, 3 pecks, and 5 quarts, nor yet upwards of
19 quarters of Messrs. Hardy's computation, but 31

quarters, 6 bushels, 1 peck, I gallon, and all this without
any casualties arising from the mischievous propensltiM
" of game, rooks, larks, and slugs," for tfie final planting
being so late, as, at a medium, the beginning of Apnl
into well prepared ground, they would take root at onefj

and
^
progress rapidly with the season. The mode

detailed in the above quotation would of course involra

considerable labour and attention, but the extra expen""
of labour, &c., would be more than compensated by the

very great saving effected in the seed. The foregoing

quotation is taken from the exposition of the parable of

the sower in St. Matthew's Gospel, by the Rev, Dr.
Adam Clarke, and is quoted by him as a proof of the

goodness of the Creator in the amazing fecundity of

nature. I trust the above may meet the eye of eome
one or more to whom it may be useful. WHliam Qitfjr,

Stamford HilL [The use made of this experiment by

Dr. Adam Clarke is perfectly right and reasonable ; but

your use of it for the advocacy of thin seeding is

extravagant if not illogical.]

r

"A.B. Telfek."

es

Heme Correspondence.
ImUan P.i/e-ffvctss.—lUvins seen in your Paper several

accounts of Itahan Rye-grass and its prolific amount
rinestione>l, I beg to send you the subjoined account of
Ibe re.u,ts on my farm of 2 acres of light land joining
the town. We carefully weighed and measured a rod
or each cutting of the Grass, and found the weij^ht to be
as folhnvs:- 15 stones, 16 stones, 1 2 stones, 8 ston

: !!?''• ^ ^'r**^ '"'^^"S * *°**^ °f ^^> and as a stonea rod ,8 equal to a ton an acre, this would be 65 tons

taauT !^?^ •''"**'.• .^" ascertain the quantity this«ould probably give in hay, I had the curiosity to have
.10 lbs weight of Grass kiln-dried on the 4th of n...Jt1„
3na the result was that in tw
foand that 10 lbs. were

tl^-f" v^"^*"' *™^!""S ^-^y that ho'rses'Vtrw'iTi;
Avid.ty.. Now, supposing the whole crop of Grass were

- ts of
a system, but could perceive defects, and had the genius
to discover the means of their removal
breeding in and in," and other

Farmers' Clubs.

Cros;
" bugbears

"

i

the 4th of December,

smg,-
. c, - ^ei'e dis-

regarded by them when they had an object to achieve,
and thus the "Teeswater" heifer was inoculated with
' Gallowaj" blood, and the qualities of "Favourite"
were permitted to blend and remingle with Ins near
relaTious. Deformity to the herd, and ruin to its
wrier would most assuredly follow, if " crossings" were

recklessly pursued j but the skilful breeder can detect
the time and the agents when and by which such a
process ma> be tolerated. It is a popular belief amor-^
breeders, that a well-bred, although misshapen animi.K
will produce a better offspring than a good shaped one
without a pedigree

; this is a dangerous fallacy, first,
because as a rule « like begets like ;" and next

Jijade info hay
; if lo lbs. of Grass gives 2i lbs of hav

now if U J
Telfer has grown 20 tons of hay to the acre;

iZhAr "* * '** ^^ ''^ S"^"*" 90 tons of Grass

-growu 20 tons of hay to the acre, on the principle thathay shrinks m drjing from 10 to 21 Ibs.^ The lengt'

f9fltol2es?"tr°-'^^ ^'''' ^'"S put togetl Jis
eacwL" ^ '

*'"" '^ '^'^^ ^''•'"^' ^f "•'« b« °t rait ofeach crop. We were careful, also, in taking an averageof ewh crop, and the re.ult we found to be in weiX

jSwer?nTJ ,lr!l^.^^^^ ^°^ -- P-Pe<l by lior.e'

the

in two nr thr^.r. „ •
' ^"*"^ ®''''*P^ °^^y ^^ *'^® representative'of a long'iine of

driS dow to of^brTU'.r^ T'^'i ^''''''''' ""-^ ''"^^ " Hubback," and « Farmer

'

:""7.."'';^ *° ,-* ^^'' «"^ '''^' of .old, become the sire of priceless offspring. Certain
animals have special and dominant qualities which they
impart to their progeny with such vital force, that they
ooze out through many generations : in one the repro-
diictive, m another the assimilative functions predo-
minate, and he only is entitled to rank as a «' breeder"
of animals who has the intuition to recognise, and the
experience to apprehend the qualities, which are most
required for maintaining his herd at the standard of
excellence. J. JJ., MicUeover.
Thin Seedivg.—Yonv correspondent, «T, Glou-

ce8ter,"_asks, I^ov. 22, « do Messrs. Hardy meaL to say
Hiat 6 pints of seed are all they would advise to an acre?
the thing 18 so ridiculous that it is hardly worth refuting-
g.^me, rooks, larks, and slugs, to say notliing of wire-
woi-ms, would make such havoc with the plant, from its
very thinness, that the poor farmer would be very fortu-

nim

s and
ater from a

•tablefof thl^'' ?u ^"^"Se water of a few hou.

Werv 'n ^^!'™^. ^nd the waste w
the land is Ee.te^nJ'^ v '^t

'^'^''^^ ^^^^'^ t'^"' P"* «"
or effective Mt^l 1^*'^''!^."°' *** ^ *'»»'«•• «<> strong

nate to reap as much as 2 quarters, 2 bushels, ,3 pecks,
nnd 5 qiiarts per acre," &c. Now, although I *m no
iar.-ner, it struck me on reading the above that, if it could
be shown that 6 pints of seed to an acre, or even a smaller
quantity would be sufficient, it would be conferring a

CiREKCESTEK, Dec. 2.—At the annual meetirg of this

Society Mr. Lawrence and Dr. Voelcker dehvered ad-

dresses from which we extract the following passages :—

Deep and Shallow Tillage,—Mr. Lawrence referred io

this subject because a farmer, at a previous meetiM;,

had advocated shallow tillage ; a man of considerable

experience too, whose opinion was likely to secure atten-

tion. He said :—
I am quite alive to the folly of attempting to lay down aay

system of tillage as of nnivfirsal apptication. There are, hoTetij

certain principles with vhicli we should be faniiliar, wfiire »•

can safely determine our pra'ctice in any particular case, tw
first question would seem to be, what are .the essential *««?»•

vegetable life and nutrition ? The second, by what meaas uw
action of these most effectually and economically secured^ i»

successful growth of all our crops is dependent on the d"««"n2
of each of two classes of elements; the one difiungmsiiw »
organic, the other as inorganic. Professor Liebig at <>"«

|;^
taught that inorganic or mineral matter alone was es^^^""':

vegetable growth, and that organic matters were not.-essen'i«<

In other words, that with inorganic matter alone we <^"'^^^
our crops, and in the absence ofit we could not. That »

"^*°^^
'tion of both organic and inorganic elements

l^.^^f
°

1 'nJJ>nU
greatest produce has. however, been well established, f^ ,. .j^
and carbon exemplify organic, and the pho:,phates ana ai*

^
exemplify the inorganic elements. -Ammonia is Df'"*;^^^^^

derived by plants chiefly from the atmosphere, bat i" Pf" ^^

the decomposition of animal substances ly the free a^^"^
air. Now, by what means is the action of those

«f*^",j^j5t
effectually and economically 'to be secured? lou ^"^V^^
your minds for our present :>urpose of the popular ^^''^ ^
earth, 'trictly speaking, is the sonrce of vegetable "^i^""^;^^

«
the cirth, apart from the elements we have been cons^^^"^

an inert mass, into which the roots of
^^g^J**^'^^,^;' kt whic*

selves in search of tlieir respective foods—the means "^^j^
they are retained in their after growth m an ^J^J-^^m
spreading out their foliage to those atmospheric innu^" ^^
which their successful maturity greatly ^.<^P^"°*\^%.f«oai«^
fi-om the soil such nourishment as they derive from t"*^*^^
the minute mouths at the end of their delicate r(^^> anu . ^^^^
air by means of the absorbent vessels cnntamed in in^

You will readily understand, therefore, t>>at such minn«^
cannot take np anything in a,^lid «**^«vSirwVr.depri«*
nourishment in the state of fluid or gas. V *"•,*^ V „' oductirt^

of the access of water and air, it would be
^If^l^^^'^^t *da*

though full of the sources of nutrition, pur t me
fP^^'^^^g^^

of any minute description of the mo<ie »"
'^V fu^i.rtirJent^**

are severally rendered available to plants. It is sum^
. _^

present purpose to know, that the soil is
ortioa

are severally rendered available ''^Pjf'!'**"x|^*' 'gjjum of coissij

I tl

into which'the'roots extend should be render^
^J^:'J^-'}n m

to the natural solvents, air and ja«er-
;„ ^ »nd r»i» t^"*^

atmosphere absorbs the ammonia floating in nr
^ ,rumt»

this down to the earth.

nication ; and therefore it is essential that '^^^^P
acctfi***

I-.*- _i..Iu *u .., ^,f^«^ c.T,miM be rendered easuj «^ ^

both of the aiiimal and vegetable

ammonia u--—» " .*« i?A«iiapo«"T'
Water and air *^«>«^**^»^^^ vH;
-oMitable substances appHcc ^ ""

f
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^fodaces a farther supply of ammonia,

"" ^I^/ warmth. Carbonic acid renders

S**> ,- — niiaeral elements, which by that

y '""'^inlTla.ble'by plants. Some portion of these

,.CSg conUnually absorbed, and carried

?".hrfih«M0f com, beef, mutton, &c, Tlie

^ f^sSmost inexhaustible bank of deposit

, «.^ on which we can most readily and success-

?^ ^hv loosening this, and exposing every particle

^- -Jil" of^the Atmosphere that the reqviis te supply of

7r»**«***^ IXred gradually available. It is simply on

i^i-nii faSg^euds': When land has bee« to a

Sl**^,'^h»asted of its available mineral elements re-^^
tttent

«'>»««""'
j^ f g exposure to the atmosphere

*^*'iXh/rrupp*yi/rendered soluble and available for

^pWfor the purpose of destroying couch and other

?!'!'Ifi,, Incident of fallowing-but the other is the

IS
ferhhty are not present m the soil. In day soils, deep cultrTre
so pre-eminen y successrul, because such soils «^nt^n nex-haustible supp les of ail the Inorganic matter, required as f^
for plants, which are rendered valuable by coming^nto m^frequent and more perfect conUct with the air, and ^cause 7uc^
stiflf and heavy soils, more than any other, require to be renderedmore porous. But lu purely silictons 'lind, deep ploughinffcannot possibly be attended with anybeneBt, since it is too^RwS
alre^ady, and does not contain any constituents which, on contact

845

^^^'iTrroD The popular notion is, that fallowing is

"^^^pWfor the purpose of destroying couch and other

i!rr aiftil accident of faU< - . ,^«^^^*"*,.
Peep tillage, then, is the means by

iHirti***

money to do to ; and Ij Uii« mmu k« m^v
a higher reot, while thm incominir teiuat \r
be thrown on bis Icxux end

rf'cxhe

Ul 001

outset of hiB kafce ly hariug to T«y out Km tJJiL
on renovating or t^mn^ tbm ^Jl, l**Tin«^
msufficient sum at his di^o-iTforaurvfnff on dMMariv
routme of the farm with profit to himilf. Bui wW f.
tiie landlord to get tlie money, if Li• «rtau b9 bu rd

^S!^ft f^^ly admuTed to"the "subsoil, where it promotes

iiSlSorof organic matters, and the production and
*f*Pr^,«nnU and with the aid of water, it also renders

"{•-SZ^^f^monia, and with the aiU oi water u aiso reimers

*S25lmi^ral matters contained in it for the use of future

**Tfnriherrtisult is, an increased temperature of the sub-

?ILrt«free admission of air and water, which you all know
*5 ^Lin^fl TeffcUtion. Our forefathers were at some pains

^fS^^^^Tr^scape of rain from the surface of the soil, which

•ifiihM us to welcome as a very important fertiliser, and

fSTa free passa-e through it. Mons. Balard, a French

E^bas demonstrated by experiments that where about

I of rain fall in the course of a year (which is under the

of this district), that which falls on an acre of laud con-

I conveys to the soil, fertilising matter equivalent to the

^^tr of ammonia contained in 2 cwt. of Peruvian guano, with

rrr^'ttoBof 150 Ibs. of nitrogenous matter ofa highly fertilising

Ziter- nearly all of which the late experiments of Professor

tJlrjWTe ia absorbed in the passage of the rain through an

yiMid«pthof soih The experiments of Mons. Balard have

iMiriliritrl and the results have been confirmed by Dumas,

llHihJnalt, and other well-known chemists. The same influences

^jA hjTfl rendered our surface soil productive will produce the

irfWt on our subsoils if freely admitted. Subsoils of sand,

ifsome ^vels, are exceptional cases, but in nearly all clays

k all subsoils of an aluminous or tenacious character, and
^hifiji we know the roots of our crops will extend themselves

k muA of food, common sense would seem to point out the

iln&tige of adopting those means by which that food can be
Ridily supplied. I am no advocate for radical reform,

tanDiQg matters upside down, and bringing the subsoil to the

; but merely that it should be loosened by the common
plough, and rendered accessible to atmospheric influences,

aidUiBi gradually prepared for vegetable nutrition. When so

nnvd, the ordinary plough may be set from time to time a
L:iie deeper, and the subsoil be thus gradually incorporated with
tta nrface-soil. There is hardly a parish in the kingdom in
iHll A practical demonstration cannot be found of the advan-
ti|irfdcep tillage, and in which land become comparatively
pnilitire after long shallow ploughing, has not become pro-
^ytlre enough under the fork and spade of the gardening
Uboorw, who has no other aid to give it, I wish to be clearly
whntood as not recommending deep ploughing on all occasions

;

rinsunce, not Clover lea for the Wheat crop, nor to follow the
fold by a deep furrow for the Barley crop. &c. ; but that in
ftrje of the shift, whether the 3, 4, or 5 years' course, deep

tnitfB for the root crop should be the rule with very few
eicep^OTia.

The Chairman proposed "The Koyal Agricultural
College," Mr. Holland facetiously referred to a con-
7«r8»tion which he had had with Lord Gifford, in which
aw lordship had expressed a favourable opiuion of the
^^H^j Dr. Voelcker having kindly analysed the
Wtentaofa fox*s stomach which he thought had been
poisoaed. (Cheers and laughter.) Dr. Vcelcker, in
ine absence of the principal, the Rev. J. S. Haygarth,m returning thanks, eaid :--

diSnul wff/^^"!?®
'''^'^' farmers I have never encountered any

inwJ«3^ fn .
^,/^*^roughIy practical man, but have often been

biUtdefipic.f •
discussions with the inexperienced who,

TtwSp ,V^
practice, possessed only a smattering of science.

mmittl^ pJl 'T'^ P'^'^^^^^ ^^*" ^l^^^ys be found to har-

«perienlr««^n •''^?"n^'''^ ^^^ founded on experience, and
•fK shl™^"''*!'^

^^^y ^y ^^^^^^^t observation. The study
'

'i!f3!!!:'A^^ K^^^f! ">! observation, and must be there-
fit to the practical n

*Wwa paid r'^Tir ir.l'"" V"""^
science does afford. I have

^mmdlLJl':'! ^":?J^>^_.^/^7.^Sricultural friends without

approaches purely sandy soils. I ought to meuUon, however
that even in sandy soils sub-soil ploughing was found occaslonallv
usetul, and the reason is that some sandy soils rest on an imper-
vious clay sub-soil, which does not allow a free circulation of air
through the mass of the soil, in consequence of wliich the surface
water becomes stagnant, and the decomposition of the roots and
other remains of former crops is retarded to such an extent, that
instead of the final products of decomposition, namely, carbonic
acid, ammonia and soluble inorganic substances, an imperfectly
charred substance, sour humus, is produced. It is well known
that sour humus acts injuriously on vegetation, and care ihould
be taken therefore to prevent Its formation. Sub-soil ploughing
by admitting free access of air, most effectually does this, and
next to thorough drainage is perhaps one of the most efficient 1

means of bringing land into a high state of cultivation. Like so
many practices, however, sub-soil ploughing requires to be carried
out with judgment, for if the surface soil is but thin and poor, and
a large mass of the sub-soil is brought up, which often requires
many years exposure to the air before it can yield anything, ilie

thin surface soil is completely buried by the unprepared subsoil.

i^ottcrsf of 33oolt0»

3d edition.Talpa^ or the Chronicles of a Clay Farm,
Reeves & Co.

We mention with pleasure the issue of a third and
cheap edition of this admirable Httle treatise of the

principles, and liistory of the practice, of agriculture.

Excepting one or two verbal alterations, and the

introduction of a foot-note, the present edition does not^

so far as we have noticed, differ from those previously

published. The foot-note, however, is important as fur-

nishing the strikins: illustration, given iu the circum-

stances of Mr. Justice Talfourd'a death, of that portion

of the text with which it is connected. Mr. Hoskyns Is

there lamenting "the hateful chasm that lies too broad

and forbidding between employer and employed in civi-

lised England." And we all know how the last words

spoken by the judge were in accordance with this senti-

ment,—how much of the crime with which in the

mineral districts of Staffordshire he had to deal, he

attributed to that "separation between class and class

which is the present curse of British society."

Miscellaneous.

*>«ttteDded witrnnrTc-V^v? ^t^i^^^fnation, and must be there-

^i C^^Z'lT'li'l^^t^'f'l^^ }^ the _practical man, whooften neglecU the aid which

*»Teme1SwUh s^n^^
^^'"^ remembering, and

•^ce the adm r^hT^
^'"^ ^^^^^2^ «^ invitation. Thus for^ »ad mse^^^^^^

'^ 7^**=^ ^^^- Lawrence manufac-

1S^7 to h^StUhl^u^'T ^/T sustaining any loss, is well

•r^nk nmnuL uean. n^^^^^
""'^^ ^^'""^ Mr. Lawren^

'^•^xpeiise, a^Uhe TO at?Ie f^^^^^^
"'"'^ effectually, and at the

**pomnt to retain ?nm^^^^^ constituents which it is

^'^^t U>\e!^lte^^^ ^^P«» *^«d at the same time
•^•MdicanseftLed^^H*'*?."

and air, the combined influence

**««^ion moved bfuTr^^
of well made dung. The subject

P^J^ent manrrln whU mV n'^'ur" ^T'""^^ ^^^ *<> notice the
^»Jtel7 cleaned a^^^^^^ ^^'' ^^^J^"^^" Whiting,

2i^^ Wheat was ffpoin flif«
Turnips a very faul field, on

fe «n<i then sentfal^-fi^l/^^'*- ^^' Whiting ploughed it

?^*-pandthe w'n^^^^ ^*- ^be remains °of the
^^ sarface and car^n^it

'^"?^5°^'^ ^^ <^^"^1^ ^^ere brought

5^\ford«d abSnS f^^^^
''^^^'^'^'' This vegetable

1?!* ^^'' ^Vhiting to^k anli/f'^
bunung the soil, a practice of

Sfy «ouch and other weed^^^^
thoroughly cleaned from the

'^^^^niip crop,J!b^^^f^^^^^^^^ most useful manure for

*,^» »^Ust the advanufr^ ^ asbes-was obtained in great

'
-4tti!S*'

There e

Chinese Economij of Manure,—My first excursion was

to a place called Gading, 13 miles from Malacca, where

I had permission to reside in a house occupied by some

Chinese Christians who are cultivatiog a Gambir and

Pepper plantation. The house was a mere huge died.

I lived in it a fortnight, as, strange to relate, the Chinese

(I trust because they were Christians) kept it clean. No

people in the tropics really cultivate the soil as these do.

They do not merely plant and reap. They dig, and

trench, and level ; they eradicate weeds and stumps ;

they keep the ground clean, and they manure.
^
The

process of manuring, indeed, was the only thing I

objected to, as the tank was a large bucket kept standing

for convenience in a corner of the house. The rage for

liquid manure is such, that in the Chinese villages a

bucket often stands near the door for public use. The

pigs for the same reason are far better lodged than with

us, having a floor of poles with a tank beneath, in which

all the manure is collected. From a Correspondent of

the Literary Gazette.

Ike Incominr; Tc7ia7%t.—The incoming as well as the

outgoing tenant has rights of which he ought not to be

deprived, as well as duties which he ought to perform,

to himself and family, to bis landlord, and to the com-

munity in which he dwells. But a few years ago, when

offers for farms were far too numerous and competition

too high, the right, of the outg.)ing tenant were most

looked after, and towards the preservation of these,

tenant-right societies lent their aid iu rather a clamorous

manner. Now, however, emigration has lessened home

competition for land; and though sufficiency of com-

petitors for a good farm may ^tUl be expected, we seem

to be nearer the time looked forward to by/ome, ^hen,

instead of a tenant looking out for a good landlord a

landlord will have to seek after a good tenant liiis

by mortgage or entail, or the paj-mcnt of wmuiUc^to
relations

! Ten years ago tfae que«Uoo might h* . , bwii
answered dubiously

; and even now it i« diffictili tm
obtain money for such purposes In the ordmarr my in
which merchants obUn it for carrying ou th«^ir ayMR
of rapid sales and speedy profit*. Kut it \m u^j^Uxu.
proved by experience that Ae pUa of bomwiiw amity
at redeeming iutercht, either fnm Oormimfnt or f
a joint stock association, is well fitted for tht ^ ia!
wants of agriculture, providinir m U do«^ for \h^ tt^r^mp-
tioa of the whole d«bt after a certain number of vwmti hf
paying large interest in the mcautim*'. Thia k\ moU
ofgeiting clear of debt pcculUrl) wd euitrl f«r mH-
cultural im]>rovementi. The mx per ccut of iuu i . »v U
paid in thoeeyearg iu which the «drantii**» a the im-
provements i* experienced, and there it nothing; U fi to
pay at a future time, when the draine and buildtn)^ and
other improvementa, have bernn to lwt<» th^ir ^alo«»

because of tear and wear, ii hat l~;.« reieeuayy
objected to the preficntonUil kwa iliat ikegpw Uuih
cient for carrying out their principal *

J
i, nimifly, tlie

descent of the patrimonial iulieriL&nce ttndtminuhhcd m
value, and (his because Uiey make no ader|uate prt^vi-

sion for the tear and wear of the bubjecL FreM wani o(
adopting the plan of borrowing money f*»r prrmnnetit
improvements on redeeming interest, and fnna r«"fr«ining

from the investing that capital iu lUe soil i^liich an
improved system of agriculture reqn'.n^o, many landlord
have allowed their estates to fall bihind in Uif progreeB

of improvement ; or the absence of the capiul which
they should have expended has bmn the mc-ann of
crippling the exertions of the incoming Unuuit ; or,

supposing him able enough to carry on a system of good
fanning^ has forced him, fur the «ake of his ItLmily, to

take back his expended capital at the end of his Icaw* by
running out his farm. And then the next lenant p<'t*

the farm, as he got it, in an inferior s^te of cuhure, and

the same story lias to be told over again. Prrth Courier,

Jenning's Process for Laprovinfj Qaalitj/ of Flax
Fibre—Tno process is very simidc, and consists in

throwing dowu upon the Flax a bmall quaoUly of oil,

say abinit half an ounce to the pound of Flax ; tbiw i

done by boiUng the Flax in an alkaliiiC w^ciji ley, w- bin

with water, and then boiling it in water dighUy

acidulated with some acid, for which purpose sceptic acid

18, perhaps, the most suitabb, from its exerting no

injurious act'iou upon vegetable fibre. The acid decom-

pobes the soap, the fatty constituent of which is left in

the ijjjii^ ifj ii rf i i

j
i i

j a mfstturo of an acid soap and a

small portion of free oil. These enter into and through

every part of the fibre. After this treatment it is

washed, and is then found to Lc soft and siJkr, its

spinning quality being thereby much improved, and i(a

value being very considerably incriaw;d ; and, wbiist

the fibre is not weakened, this process gives to it what

is known in the trade as *' nature." The improvement

in quality may be estimated at from 8/. to 10/. per ton,

and is capable of being made, with casn, probably

double. Dublin Jou^^ncd of Inxhairial Pr.^ixa,

I*

be
that

?^theai.^..^*PHy estimated.

£SS^*^ groTir/VlchS^^^ Frequently renewid coutrct ft is by a fair and equitable commencement that a lea^

^^'^^^C^^^ can t7nd to the advantage of either the gra_nter or^tha

*^ on the
s?^ »ffW'fo^"\o"thA^*^ll?^^?^'*^° *^ s<> necessary before ^"" '""" ™ '"" ..^--o- merits over

fonnd

the tenancy-at-will mode; but it 1^^ ^'«« '^ "^^^
evils when, as sometimes l.appens, an ""^-"'"S fS

5Kr"in"; ^;',Xe ^±'' .f
i"^ mu^Tbe" pre;;nrea finds himself compelled to scourge «ri;unou the laud

»^^^^PJ< ^t\.\T.^^^^1^^ -t the end of his lease, or else lajl u g
«-^J>-„,,, ,,

munernted for money that h«
^^^ ^'^ ^J^ potest

perinaueut improvements. W tme ,"„„„., of bis
against ever giving an incoming '«"''"'» ^"^jLt!
pfeJecessor's lease! a practice -^^^^'^tT^Z^l^nZ
evil results when 'the new t^'«"* ^"''^

^''"\iopp,W,
position of a pnrsner at law for P--''- ^;^^

"PP
,^

we wonld, at the san,e time, a<lvoeate the aBt.ce

^,^ !Wd m»tt.rs, and XT „ P^*"*^^ '^'^'^"ot assimilate
"

the -1-^-'"''*'^'?^""^ "lose constituents

•Cfe' into actt"e scrlo "li"r"'^V ^^^'^^ «"'>' '•«i"U-c
benefici,^j^

-
-^uenciaii inincrp.V!^ 'Til

""^"'^ soluble in oi

55L*'l-^'*, fhaVdTn'ri!^? PJ°^??=« "f the land.

rendered soluble in order to

It is--;-'ir, that de^n t^i.. i
t"^"""^« "» "le lai

<'^8h qiantUies 0? s^Jn fo'T,^'
^^'""^ ''"« ".e effect .f

"'^^?''' roust be at^onV^
the decomposing action of

*-«i^^'i^« '"nponant roK„u T'}^ «>ns'derab1e benefits.

2!*3^*^m'"«" in^S thp i T^ ^^^^ ^^^'^^ '» the finely

5?dL^'!!/' to absorb mori'l°?"^'"«<i- Tl>e increaned

aliowh.ghim to sutler fn,m ti.e

-|--Jt;^^, .Hh
he receives the tann.

id to rotations of cropping

•JitC o^L^f'w lertilisini"°It
'*'"'".<'='"»? the highly useful

SrCv\^i,« food will L^f''^ *-^'^""& 'n "'e atmosphere,
fciu^"yl>y this practice' ,lr:,'"9'>!P<>™ted »nf° the s.il wore
g*'^!"!"'"'*"'^ for^VrEn!fi?'?'V^'''y''^''l't«'"''rs^"!c the outgoing tenant in regara

J^'

7."*";;'"
~i„ a 'Hteof

*•
'^r u' ir\«^«>-. must deL„r,f,

""^
A^^ S"""^'"*? ""P-- ^^ and Jf t'.e landlord caiumt re-let Ins fai rn "»'*.;,

'--•Jfe JL'^'*" "'« no ft^ T^l "'"^ composition of th,3 f. ",. '^
, ,

.'; " ,i,->.in and manure it sufficient!} at

^**»»developal?!rtilUi'^"' °^ P'^^gl'^'g. stirring, or ^^""^ culture let Inm diam
»"-!"''

j^ ^e^ tenant
yivrtiUsing properties if the elements of the outset of the new lease, or give lue

Calendar of Operations.

DECEMBER.
Bop.DKnoF THK Frss, Dec. aO.-Dwmber w"»\/'''"\*« *»

tinl^tl^ month in England for field r«tl<«.;d^^B^a-^^

rain and frost, wind »nd snow, make all
^"'"'']?Z^l^^^*'^I^

to his men conditional or provisional; t-«»or «'[«• "j^^^P.'^

stop plouehine^but are f«vouri.ble for manure cartwf, *ild ««
^ould it be if^'rveprs of bigUw.r, "-"If

«^tna «^ i

J-*
from rui.Knis wearing of roMU during wei

, y w« wim l«t^ Qf

amoved by either thou,btle«»t or love of j-tafcj^, «n • i^KJ

charge-be/rernmnlng balf-a-dcizeB ««•
f,-^"^ ^j'^, ; "f„'

mixing salt with the heavier portion ma larg«hea^wUB_w*

addition of l-lOth or 1 20th part of gaa-lime. .G**''"^ '•~
?n WD away or to kill wire-worma ; it ia certainly a '

-V,! fngn^

dlenXren^land. Whenrain i« pr^valentjt evet^^^*-
dUt the litter and dirt «xnnng in

»»f^^"S^Sf^
the roadways and opea spacer t» be 5^"*!2td^«^HV •

ready to top the ^^V-.^J^^J^l^J,';^^ „.„ «,
crew-yards ;

the occasioMi *»'^*™
ff, th-y «iJI We d« (wrt

excellent effect, let wi« men
."f^"^*' [?!fof;ih hwp. km •

observe any h<i'>« ^ ""'^f/Tf a^ c *lr"bi .L.«ld
rap.d fermentation •-«^J«f

^^
tt,Wi ovlr it, .^^ ma* «f

collection of ro^ '^X^'K^^ iTT^rM^ iK»Mi«f; df-
rirli manure ts the resuU. There is an *^ '^

^'^^J ,TT^ t7

p^ltfon trobUin m*nnrc and ^n^^^ '^SJSJit.on ;L portability on heavy
'•"f,^,; ;| 'u^oXSon, hJ

nitrate of soda also, nrt being ^'c^j^l ^„j ,^,^1-
aUo «veral

•^J'^'^'f ,f
"L „«^ffSS with di»Hk« »n4

mixtures trumpeted by
^;?«/,i"* »„nntelli«*iit J»>^^n

suspicion by nearly »»
«f^^•^''°«,;;U ,„ wJTk draagbto >^

We have not as yet m»de ™»«"^t.^
,^ aTaiUbh- *«•*

drcuching mixtures, <»«
,**'^^„*:'"*„^,i^" with their wiim^

and impregwte heaps of -'^^ ^^t, in ih.Pe r - " -=;»

ammoniHCAl contents
,f
P"^r!z:^ .tiff alul ";,'' * W»

iH not rapid, but it i...gb^e«w«mg.ng.«^^ th. pr«=ttoa, -nd

average weigh f^J'^,^^,J^l(m «iii»-"T . ,
»

convince m that »X ^//S''- of a f^^ gennli*, taJ ^^
of any farmyard, with ttie »«" ^ j^ ^jt^ town »<'iU

of the^heap and comm^anure.. »s^c^
•^^^^ ^^^.j.,,. , ,„

gvp^um, will in "*'*''****
,'rf.n,,re at harvcttt day. l-verr

far*^ diminish the eb«: -_ "/ f^X;* X«ta to be ait. 1. r«^»
Ucccmbor finds jobs for the carr«nteT.M»» ^^^
enlarged, new ones mad*

,X, muife m^ewinl. wrf'o* *»*«*.

days jeem only t. pmongu^e^^
attending tt.

";-V ;
^b.t
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horaekecpers, but they are of no use to drainers, orgravpl dipgers,

or L*ui«er»^And tallow, "like everythlnff else," as they Bmy.U
S P R B.

t.1

rery expcDaive. It is alwaya a matter of rejoicing with us to get

the turn of tlie Aortest day. and no good labourer is sorry wlieu

he no longer haff to trudge home In "the dark," or in the dark

grope his way to hU usk, from 6 to 6 ; the cheerful dayliglit lias

also more warmth and lesa wet, and with the old far more than

the young ; the glad fields and jocund woods sing to him with

Joyftaltww, when the winter is past, and the spring is at hand,

with dry garments to work fai, and light enough to see Ms way

Fash jtBAU CnEur?FORD, Dec. 25.—The work requisite to the

field cultivation of this farm U brought to a close, with the ex-

ceptfon of drilling a few acres of Turnip land with Wheat. The
aaason has t)een so propitions that nearly every department of

the usual spring processes is anticipated. Winter Beans and
hog Peas are io.vrn ; the former above ground and looking well;

the latter beneath the surface have vegetated, and are, therefore,

c<Misidered safe from the effects of frost. A larger breadth of

Wheat than ordinary has been drilled, a moiety of which is up
and looking extremely well, nor do wc anticipate that any defi-

ciency of fuant whatever wlir ensue, aiid the same observation

applies also to the entirp mnnty; but from the fine tillage many
pieces are foul with seedling GraAses and weeds; for onrselveB

we are glad to state we are free. The seedling plants of black
Grass (Agrostia stolonifera) arc a pest upon the heavy land dis-

tricts of this county, and the Wheat sowing is usually deferred

nntil the middle of November to counteract the evil, thus
frequently endangering, a plaut by late sowing. The fallows for

the root crops of next summer are duly prepared and in excellent

condition; & moiety Is sown with early broad-leaf Kyc for fodder-

ing In AprH and May, *nd it is then cut into ohnff with gfraw
until anmctcntly advanced in growth to be used alone for that
purpose. The yield is from 4 to 10 tons per acre, and affords

excellent keep for eart and nag horses for six weeks. The yield
of both Mangold Wurzel aitd Swede Turnips is this season
found to be dellcient; the dry season did not suit early root crops,

and the attack of aphis nearly destroyed some and injured
all pieces murft or less. The crop of white Turnips is

1^ deficient and the quality Inferior; some plecea of green
fDnnd, sown In the last week of Jtily, are however very
good, and afford CTcellent food for the cows and young stock, as
well as the sheep, npon this f^nn daily; they are pulled and
carted npon dry pastures for feeding, the stock returning to the
jrards at night. TUe easy distanc^from this farm to the metro-
polis, and a railway station t>eing within two miles has indticed

UA to keep cow«> the milk from which is supplied to the London
market, and at the present moment the sum of 1«-. 3^. for the barn
gallon of 17 pints Is obtained, free of carriage. The cows are
milked twice In 21 hours, vfjs^ at 10 o'clock xja., and at 12 o'clock
at night; thaamomit realised is about equal to dairying and
selling the butter at Is. 3d, per lb.,, and the slctm milk at 3i. per
gallon of eight pints. It was our practice, npon first commencing
this system, to ffeed the cows upon grains with large quantities of
Ollnyike, bran, and other purchased food ; but it is now effected !

upon the produce of the farm only, and this year they have been '

fed f^m the early part of September mainly upon the leaves of
the Mangold Wurzel and Swede Turnips, which are cut up with
hay and Oat straw into chaff—this is a desideratum in feeding
that wa had not before attained—for although wo had applied
the roots by admlattnre with cut chaff, the leaves had been
little heeded, and the majnr portion was wasted by beine
strewed over the land upon which they had {»rown by way or
manure, and afterwards ploughed in. We have no hesitation
now in stating that both descriptions of the leaves are superior to
the roots at this season, and the cows have maintained their
cf^ndltlon, and have given an abundance of milk without un-
piaasantfl.wnur, "We are thus spared two months* consumption
of roots, aiMi intand naat ymr to grow Cow Cabhages in addition
for using through the early spring months in the same manner,
"!nch discussion has taken place npon the feeding value of
»«t%and in tha* publication in which this article is inserted a

Uiig.Talue haa been attached; tlie price here is estimated at per
ton as equivalent to the value of » atone of meat bje-ra;^ier8. The

LENOID NEW RHUBA
SALTS CKIMSON PERFECTION.

ROBERT SALT begs leave to inform the Gentry,
Nurserymen, Gardeners, &c., that this splendid variety of

Rhubarb is now ready for distribution. It is universally allowed
to be tl»e most early, prolific and delicious variety ever offered to
the Public.

See Garda^^rs" Chronicle, JuBS 11, 181^: " Very good, and of a
most beautiful crimson; compared with others, it is remarkable
for the small amount of acidity it contains."

—

Ed.
Certificates of Me»t were awarded for specimens exhibited at

the Meeting of the Horticultural Society, Regent Street, London,
Jni>s 28th, 1S53—at Nottingham, May 24th, 1834—at Derby
Midland, May 25th, 1854—at Ormskirk, Lancashire, August 30th,
1S51. Price 75. 6<i. per root, 3 for one guinea, and 6 for 2Z.

Orders addressed to RoBRRT Salt, Longton, Staffordshire; or
ths following agents, will have immediate attention ; Messrs.
IIl'rst & M'MtJLLEN, 6, Leadenliall Street, London; Messrs.
BiJBO£6&& Ken'T, PenkhuU, Staffordshire; Mr. Wood, Nursery-
man, Coppice, near Nottingham; Messrs. FsA^'Cla & AaiauR
DiCKSox, East-gate Street, Chester; Messrs. Jas, Dickson &
Sons, 102, East-gate, Chester, and 106, Deansgate, Manchefiter;
Mr. Salisbdry, Melbourne, Derbyshire* A liberal discount
allowed to the trade. A Post-office order from unknown corre-
spondents,—Longton, Dec. 30^

HFTTF^V^
FOR CONSERVATORIES, ETc"ETLEY AND CO. sunn y 16.o« SHFPT r

of BritiBh Manufacture it prices v^n^ilfSI £luare foot, for the usual sizes reou5r.H^'°/.
''**" *«per square

A.
If

VERSCHAFFELT, Kurseryman, Ghent,
B«lgium, hegs to offer to the trade:

—

Lilium lancifoliam album, strong bulbsf ,., per 100 £.^

„ speciosum „ ... „ 5
Browni (true), ... „ „. „ 7 6

The Bulbs are strong and healthy.
A. T. hegs to offer also good and fresh Seed of the fine LILIUM

GIGANTKUM at the following prices :—A Parcel of 50 Seeds,
7». 6c?.; ditto 100 ditto, 13j.

P.S. Tbelas^ number of tlie first volume of VERScnAFFELT's
LULLUSTRATION IIORTICOLE is just out. and contains:—
1, Magnolia LennC; 2, Gentiana Fortunei; 3, a plate with seven
new Geraniums (Odier); 4, Azalea indica alba illustrata; and
5, a View of the Kditor 3 Horticultural Establishment.

R PARKER begs to offer the following CHOICE
• SEEDS, all of which are warranted new arid true to name;

COltFREY'5 (BLACK SPINE) CUCUMBER, the finest
variety in cultivation, packets containing 12 f^9^([A la. 6c?.

Also the following esteemed varieties of CUCUMBERS and
MELONS, in packets containing 12 seeds, at Is, each :

—

CUCUxMBERS.
Hendersf^n's Black Spine.
Improved Patrick.

Walker's Long Rambler.
Manchester I'rize.

Hunter's Prolific^

Superlative Improved,

ORNAMENTAL WINDOW «I A^s^T-TH^^ ^^

gggLgflgf!;!?: Cf^'^icU first Paturd'ar i.. .P^.^..^

«in \.^A ^•/>^*' e'»«»' bo^es included. '"
6 in. by 4 m. to 6 in. by bh in ISt ^ \7by5to8by6 ...

^7'"'
"'^{''f'^8Jby6MolOby8 \l ^

.om I have sold some thou.a^, ofCt ^"^'*' P'«^ »
Large Sheets for cutting up in casM «t9i-* .-j o^ »

HARTLEY'S IMPROVEdKgU P^fTF rf^ig"*?*- Jand Rough Plate, Tiles, Milk Pans, Bee and pln.l^'^H,'*^Wasp Traps, Cucumber Tubes, Pr . fn' ?.~°^!2* ^^.^'^^ »

)

per 100 iMt

whom

covers; FemG) e Jars, with and i,itfcg

and Frfm~' ''''"^ '" ''''''' ^''^ '' ^^<>^ Garden UgNp
87, Bishopsgate Street ^Without, London

Counties Railway. me Bide as

CLASS FOR CONSERVATOR,ES GREENHOUSES,

JAMES PHILL'I'fs'ra. ^T™ ^ „.^' ^^ Land their present prices of Glass for Casr.-
SHEET SQUARES. CROWN fimTini.-
In Boxes of 100 feet.. inB^^^t^P.Under 6 by 4 rA-m. ^.

-^n »<»Mof lOOfcet

6 by 4, and 6j by 4J

MELON'S.
Victory of Bath»
Beechwood.
Bromham Hall.
Canteloupe,
Duke of Bedford.
Golden Perfection (extra fine).

Scarlet Flesh (Anderson's).

per packet.• •I

•••
If

It

Cuthill's Black Spine.

Ohio Squasha Custard Gonrd, 6<f.

Antirrhinum, from named flowers, &d.
Calceolaria, from fine varieties, 1*. Qd and 'is. Gd.
Hollyhock, from fine named varieties, Is. 6d. and 2*.6rf.

Lilium giganteum, the most distinct and noble species of the
genus, packets containing 20 seeds, 25. 6*^.

•»• A remittance or reference to accompany all orders from
unknown correapondenta.

Paradise Nursery, Hornsey Road, Islington.

BANKS' NEW SEEDLING FUCHSIAS FOR 1855.

7
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9 if
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first selection from his splendid batch of Seedlings of 1851 and
have been thoroughly proved. They are distinct, rich, and the
greatest advance upon any of the kinds known, and cannot fail to

lnary'«emngpricelsl2..pertonat the time o? fulling i^ ^
clnrA?f'''%^ ^.v..^

d, and thpy mar be iwdify gold at that price. The mode of hr^hr.t^Zkl^ftt ^F ^' ^^^^s).

imatiag moU upon merely their fattening properties is not '

-^^?^^ ^^^^?'. "" ^^?l ^ ^^^^-^^ ^"'"'^

tatc for that pnipose themselves, and for this purpose when
Mangold Wurzel Is combined with cut chaflf and Linseed or

Tube stout, sepals very

_m , , , , . ^, - ^- or ^lalf circle, the points of the
the tnie mode of firing their value. From thelarge'proportlon of

P/'^**^ ^^iiching the seed vessel; colour, rich velvety crimson-
water they contain, they are rendered proportionately of little • *

corolla is very lai^ of a splendid violet blue and great sul>-

valuo when combined with nitrogenous oleaginous food, and
I '**»f

= !\**^l^ r?>"«^ »^^^ 7s, ed,
eherefbre they ou^ht to be considered rather as an adhinct

'

wi^ i. ^HT ,
*" ^^'T.^'^^'"'^^ *°^ striking, immense

to ofher fogd for fattening cattle and sheep than as a substl \ ]l^^'^''^^''''^'^u^
''''^^ white tube and sepals, tinged with

' ' - - - - ^ " lemon; long well-proportioned flower; corolla large, and of a
very rich plum colour pui^, 7s. 6d,

other meal, it excels as a feeding root, hnt nlerin^Hree] ^JfB^^ and will be many
«naatltle« by itself is- of comparatlrely little value The' ^^^-^^^ """^V

'^ ^^"^"ed; beautiful foliage, and first-rate for
- - * y i^ ^aiue. ine. exhibiting; flowers large, very stont, sepals reflex, similar to

the Turn Cap Lilf, and of a very rich crimson colour; corolla
large, and very dark velvety pnrple. 7*. 6d,
MAID OF KENT.-This Fuchsia is pronounced by the fol-

lowing Judges, VIZ,, Mr. Edwards, Secretary to the Floricultural
Society; Mr. Barnes, of Camden Nursery; Mr. Todd, of Sutton,
to be the prettiest and most distinct Fuchsia yef raised: habit
dense and bushy, producing great clusters of pretty refiexed
hlooms, of great substance, very clear waxy wbife, witTf a rich

crops of the last year have been suffidently tested to ascertaia
the result: the Wheat yields about 6 bashes per acre above an
average crop, and Oats and Peas in the same proportion ; Barley
can hardly be considered so much ; and the Bean crop is a failure
altogether. This may be taken as the fair estimate upon the
light and mixed soils of this country ; but upon the heavy clay
land the yield is not above an average one. Our south-down
wether sheep have been feeding upon Swede Turnips sliced for
the last 10 weeks, with the addition of f lb. of oil-cake per diem.^he Tumipq. however, h*ve certainly less fattening property

12bylO,14bylO

.a ^/^^^r^^^^es, not exceeding 40 Inches long.
16 oz. from 3^. to 3^. per square foot, accordin| to bIm.^1 02. „ 44a. to oa,

,, ^
26 oz. „ 6rf. to7^d. '

" "

SIXTEEN-OUNCE SHEET GLASS OF ENGLlSTTMi^FACTURE FOR ORCHARD HOUSES, rn^Bl^^vl^;
AS WE 8UFPLV TO Mr. RiVEES, and of various dimension*. ahNwon hand, ^ •«"»7»

Double-crown Glass of various dimensions in 100 feet boxes
Glass Tiles, } of an inchthick, packed in cabes, containlMSo'

at IL 17s, 6d. per case. Packages 2«. each extra, but allowed tewhen returned.
Glass Milk Pans, 21*. per dozen; Propagating and Bee GlasiH.

Cucumber Tubes, Lactometers, Lord Camoys' Milk Sy^tom,Wasp Traps; Plate, Crown, and Ornamental Glass, ShaifeS
Ornaments, Fern Shades, and every article in the trade.

Horticultural Glass Warehouse, 116, Bishopsgate Street
.

:
Without, London.

pLAYTON, SHUTTLEWOUTH, and CO/SV^ PRIZE PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINES, akd COK-BINED THRASHING, STRAW SHAKING, RIDDU^^G, I

AND WINNOWING MACHINE may be seen at their Loodot fEstablishment, 6, Fitzroy Terrace, New Road, where aU iafia^ |mation relative thereto can be obtained. These Machinalm f
constructed to horn Barley, and make a perfect separation of fh» k

chaff from the pulse. They are fitted with Eleva tors,-wW* ?

deposit the grain into bags, and beyond the feeder of Maeluu
require no hands except to take away the Com, &c., as thiubed,
the whole of the operations being performed by self-adhf
machinery, whereby the Com. Straw, Chaflf, and Pulw
delivered in the places assigned for them.
C. S. and Co. have paid spt-cial attention^ to this t^m rf

Machinery, and Fixed Bam Machinery, and from thfrportti*
they have taken at the Royal and all the leading agriLUllwl
shows of England, flatter themselves that for eflrciency, dG»
bility, and simplicity, their Engines and Machines an a«
surpassed by any other maker in England. All letteit fc^

warded to the Works at Lincoln will have immediate attroti*-

and Illustrated Catalogues forwarded to all parts of the
postage free*

I

^^TmTT-^v^
P^ice corolla, and exceedingly striking. 105. 6d.

than nstial, and the oei* of the cake Is so bigh as to fnsTitute * fnrm^'^ fl™A^ V}^.
BOWER.-A very rich and perfect

a loss; it 18^ considered that 1 cwt. of good oil-cake will not ' l-v'?^^..^^T^r* ^^""^ ^"^ .a?^ _sep*H which reflex over the
produce-more than 8 lbs. of mutton, and therefore with cake at*
12#. to 13j. per hundredweight, a los»of 7s, to 7*. 6rf. takeB place
upon eachhundredweight-fed-out; thatis^asanming that each ton
of Turnips will keep asheep of 9 stones 77 days (and this is the
exact quantity consruned), in addition to i lb. of best American
cake per diem, equal to 51 Ibs^ or, in round numbers, 56 lbs. for
ttot period. The cake will be 6*. ed., the Turnips and iabonr
MMy aitogethec 16j. (^d. per bead; deduct a moiety for manur*
gmaSff, 3d. to meet the intrinsic valne of the animal, or 1 stone
of 8 Ite «t5r. forth*.Tumipa and 3s. M. for the half cwt. of oil-
cake, pretty much in accordaua© with tlw before-stated computa-

^^ xl^^l"^^"^^ ^' ""^^ ^'^^' ^- ^^ 3*. 6d: per bushel
ctOUIbA;, bat the quality i» ©xcQllent; Grass hay reftUs«»^0».
toSOj. per ton; but good Clover yields 00*, to 110*. A larger
proportion to the Wheat and Barley crop than usual has already
loiind *market. The process of steamsthreshing is extending
in every direction, and the faciHty of supplying the markel
ren^ttiiad rtoeasy withont staying the othrari^rocefises of the farm.
;[^^"'^**^. *"*^ ^^^^^' snpply haa been afl^orded. This day(Cte^oa*), IS Ktceedinglyinild, and RO»es and other flowersmay be seen in abimdance.

tube, displaying a beautiful dark purple corolla of great sub-
stance: habit, perfect. 7*. Sd,
OMER PACHA^^Alarere and well-proportioned flower, withdark cnmson tube and sepals: corolla, intensely dark velvety

^ ^ifJ o*^'^
excellent and very graceful. 7*; 6^.

^

The Set will he sent out in April.—Strong Plants, at 4'2*-
The usual discount to the Trade where three of ^aci are taken
Agent :™Huh3t and M^MtTLLEN, Seed Mertbants, Leadenhall-"-" Bower Nurserie-», Maidstone.

Gardener,

Kotices to Correspondents.

«** /v ^^^.^ Li3T, BiRKiKOHAH. We liftd not room for a fall

lir TT
;»* '"^^ers o*^ t^& Prijr*^^ at the Poultry Shorv io Bfnc-

A«THall
;
and wc cannot give one now: bnt we regret to have

'**-*-4«n to correct the list we gave, which included merely the^^s of th<^ receiving flrsi prizes, whether silver vaeen or

l^^^r^t^L ^^<^ iraportaut clas^ee. In the clasy of»0Un4 (wbit^^ created wbUe) cfttcfen*, the nme of W. G.
rfiH /

^^.^*"Sleton,01amorgansMte^ was omitted. Iir the-

2^.h1.^*:^o '^.^*^^^^''**^) ^^ fi^** P^^^ («»^^er vase) waa
SSt^ *^A^^ ^'

^^J:"*'
""^ Oswe«try, wtfose name iiZ^

m^f%^^..^^I .^.V^r^A'^/^J^^^ c^es the 1st prize

^Z^lTtLZiLjL:^'* eight-aeld <=ou«e recoTnmended to you

tHe \yi»«,.»teW,le, Tw^entr.&ve aer^ of Swrf«9, ,4 (which

Street, London.-

WILLIAM BARRATT, Landscapis
' ' Wakefield.

*^**' Plana and Estimates furnished.

(^REEN AND HOT-HO USES made by machinery.V^ at J. LEWIS'S HoRTrcuLTtTRAL WbRRs, Stamford HilLMlddesex-. Sent to all parts of the United Kingdom. Thewbmldlng* are warranted of the best materials, and put together
In a Mipenor manner. Being manufactured by steam-power, theyare considered the cheapest and best made in England/ Thl^de and Mewhanta supplied at wholesale prices. List ofPnces by epdosing two postage stampr,

C^i^S?^ ^^^^^ FISHING NETS, SHEEP
^.^ETS, Aim RABBIT NETS, made by Machinery, and

21, Tonhridge Place, xNew Road, near King^a Cross, London.

W ^^E FENCING, 6fd per square yard, in various

A« ^Z? ^r'
^'"""^ 6/*^et to 16 inches, mesh less than 2 inches.

A.n effectual fence against Hares, Rabbits, Sheep, Deer, &e, and

squarrS^"^^
i^o^ltry, Pbeas.ints, &c. 4-1^ m«»k, Upef-

B. RtCHAUDSPy, 21, Tonbiidge Place. New Road, London.

CUBSTITUTE FOR GARDEN MATS.~Waxed
.Ii

^^^'1"S nearly 2 yards wide. 1^. per yard run-admits light
?^.,"^*"^*»/'ii^ ' *^**^?. Cativas Tarpaulin- U.per square yard

;

SHOOTING;
WANTED, within 40 miles of London, the exclasivff

right of Shooting over from 400 to 1000 acres ofg^ Ornr

and Partridge Gronnd; not particular to present stock of g|»f
Early possession will be required.—Address 'to W. A.; 2, Kiaf*

Road, Bedford Kow, London.

TO NURSERYMEN, GARDENERS, AND OTHERS

PERSONS desirous of giving ip TENDERS for

the forming, making, and completing the "VVal^UiaJ

Carriage Drives, and for th€FLeveUing, Draining, and I*^**5

the Ground for the DONGASTER CEMKTERY (about T

and a half), may see the Plan and Specification at Mr. -^^^^^ ^
Office, in St, George-gate, Doncaster, from Monday, the 8o** .

Monday, the 16th of January, 1855. The Tenders endjrt"

"Tender for making the Road^ and ^Valks, and for Ler^»'
Draining and Planting the Doncaster Cemetery Ground, to »

addressed^ under cover, to the Clerk to the Commissioners ofi wT

before the 20th of January, 1856. .. ..._

T. B. Mason/ Clerk to the CommlMPW*
Town Clerk'ffOffic^*, Doncastpr, Dec. 28, 1854.

J.J

TbeVtl^
BRAMAH POOTRA FOWLS.

TO BE SOLD, a few Pairs of this breed,

are pure bred, in good health, and the Pullefe no^l'TB*"

For particulars, apply to R. J. SiMPspy, SandbaefajXh^sHs:^

SEBRIGHT BANTAMS, remarkably ^^^^^^
wcR feathered, price 55. each, basket U, FofwardeflIW

part on receipt of Post Office Order made payable to Air-

^

VJISE Fbeej^ak> Liillington, Burton-on-Trent,

TO BE SOLD, BUFF COCHIN CHICKENSj^
first class Prize Birds, Brahmapootra Ch1cken8,froniiDBpw^

American Prize Birds, and'Sp'anish Chickens. Al^somr

good one-year-old Birds of the' above descriptions. >> ^"Xi^jf0

and Ponltry Netting, Poultry Hurdles, Hen*hottsefi,J^r^

Coops, Flower Stands, and Trainers, Garden Arches, «i»*^

kind of Wire Work, useful nnd omamentaL—T-H. to*^gj^

of London Wire Works, 44? Skinner Street, and «'&», ^^

Illustrated Catalogues forwarded postg^
FANCY POULTRY-P£RlO0JCAL SAUE^ ^

Mr; J. C, STEVENS will Sell by Aucuon ••

nri>ftf PAAm S« Kinn- Street. CoretUt tra^J ..'

Great Room, 38, King Street, efecH^
4

POULTRY, from the yard of Mrs. U«^{^, ^.

iscott, consisting of all the favourite
^"^^i-ef: S^

s&nru^=^^s,^^c?»'^rp,£f" » '«
NB. waterproof Capes, large Size, 3j».; Police Capes, I8s. and
l*';^^^^^*'^"' ^"^^'^S Aprons, Capes, and Coats of India

I Rubber,Horse.'Loin ClothsJ'wag^on and Cart CoT^'says"^^^^

TUESDAY^ January 2d, at 12 o'clock pred^elyrji^s^

very choice "" "
'

- * *' ^»"

of Eaton Maacott, consisiingoi an uie *»*"""-*' ' > oeipef : "^^

many first class Birds from C. J. Mold, ^«^'5mw&^
Gibbs, Henfield; Mr. Ely, Uounslow, including ^^^!l^^^
Cochins, Spanish^Polands, Hamburghs^ Dorkinp«v^ ^.

Insinff a staraj**./!,Pigeons, &e.—Catalogues by enclosing

env
eons, <KC.—L^acaiogues oy enciusnifi « —r'iitfPHl

elope to Mr. J. G. Steti^s, 38, King Street, to^«
G^f^
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BUILDING

CONSISTENT . WITH GOOD

WATER, MATERIALS &.WORKMANSHIP,

GRAY ORMSON DANVERS STREET CHELSEA, LONDON

f

^ ct«^«* rii*>1cpa havine: had considerable ex-

RAY A«> ORMSON, Danvers S t-et'^,^^^^^^^
,,,ieh, for elegance of

good

.Oiptauon, caoiiui uc t^ u„pef noss ble terms.

ii41 L<*n^

favoured with ordew. &icr

^^A^SSSsf^wijf-tsas^'
•ontion

COTTABTS^^EWnPATENOo^Il^^^ A
piOTTAM »KI> HALLEN, the orisiMl Pfg«<»'5

WATER-TROUGH, «• one FMnre nlwli »'•»."';''. '»" Si

ing and convenience wlien at resU

,N

COTTAM ElffAMELLED "MASGE^S

IMPROVED PUMPS,
;
BEST TVOBMAHBHIP AKD VC hH^kVCtO.

Tte V Ai. V r.:, »uu . . . ..BM Of thMePumg

are constrncted upon *» entirelr '>«»»'*

SIMPLK principle; they •« Mt Wc^ly to

getoutoforder; sl.o..ldtb.;y do R^
«»J-^

le repaired, as the IMmp i« •• coutriv^d th*t

flip valves can readily D*«ot at.

«r-

^.me n,a„ner, toft a. to form and -?«-£VsS S^-. Sl-«^«^

Utility, ai^ ^.^«».j —
infection ; manufacturea

MELLED.

tmpfoted Stable OuUerOuUcring, with moveable safety covers, Samtary
^,«P!.vf'tJlS'S^^A'^^^

Ap2><^da9es,and every article in StahU Furniture. Chaff Cutters- arw, ucw
-

^

T?^-pute win p.ss »"y "-«;!*\VZt*S
mill let through, and iberefow »• 7"* "*^
^ll%L:-,pi won i^^pted .»^--^'^
Stable-Vf fnrBAviniz tuft Ow" li***-"*** i

M anure^

cjirrmnrf

COTTAM

HO', «?if/i moveaoie sajeiy v^rvtr^^ wt*/c.^«^.^
^^'a- /^ **_» ««/7 Off? Pi-^/f^^rff. A'<>r)t on snow . ^-^l^:;^^:^

,
, .

//m"'*." uTtT^;^'^'« wOP^Tr^S' S eet, Oxford Street, Londo
'AM & HALLEN S WORKS, /i, y^^5^^L„„ '.^.t^Ltesona^^^^^^^^HALLEN'S WORKS, 2,

^^.'^-^^IJ^^^^^
WARMING A^D VENTILATlNG.-Descnptive^Catologuea ___

Just published.

H IssTBccTioss oy Cultivation, Calendar of Opeha-
Dd other Useful Information is now published, price &iJt*

md beiDg entered at Stationers' Hall is copyrighti,
lis publication is compiled principally for the use of
SoiroN'a Customers^ it is requested that those who have

ipl received it^will, forward their Address, when a copy will
•entgT%tlB,aT3d post free. Other persons will receive it post
te retnm for six postage or receipt stamps.
jra»John Sm-roK & Sons, Seed Growers, Reading, Bprks.

ENDLE'S PRICE CURRENT and GARDEN
DIRECTORY for 1855, with Newspaper Stamp

i^pPru ly Post, is now puhlished.
"• proprietors of this well-known Pnblicatlon have endea-

^tki?^^ present edition, to render it even more complete
ntiwiast; and have a?rain obtained the valuable assistance
^^'™*frt i;rrington. Gardener to Sir P. Egerton, Oulton

iTo' Z' f*
»<iknowledged to be one of the best practical writers

•f"^|«^ltnTeoftheday.

«4R0LN SEEDS. with nrio^a nffivn.i

SSl' ^^GA%Ef'"'ALMANACK.
1 ^^^Ah ^^. T.r. nTT?ECTORY, ASO

LAND DRAINAGE.

i\l &0.. price 1». W. 3ol<»_
^Z "!:„ „ . '„,„ . ..KviiL. m)ni^HE NATION Al. ^^i^'l^^^DmECTORY, asd

1 HORTICULTURAL TBADh 1^ pyg Mb. BAILEY i"-.»/i'i',r n.:;i-««ltern. LowUm.
FLORISTS' DIABX ^o^'^'^,^.

"da may be obtained at

Wlu^lesale Packets for the """"^ ^^ad^a may

2?., containing 50 copie^; I'v conU'm"S ^^^y^ili be delivered

LKViOoprtse

fllu^tratcti

January. 1865, wUl^be i*»uea ine_"-— _^,^ ,^ ^.ri«».,

TRANSACTIONS ok ^- in..Hi...A. ..^..-.-v.V..^ I
the I.xcstkatko

KITCHEN

e Second Division. co™P"«ifE^^^ oyal 8vo, pp. 876- Th. I^^-^^^o The welfare of the p«Wi^

.»» IS now published, in one It'^Sf/H cc-ntain"^"*?
cwefu ly ..„^.te«t aiw-cy ,_ ,_„j «. anr J

. ''''^ iuust rated with engravings on *ood *
•

f "^^o^ers, &c. Pnce

-J..
.4/viuBs 01 au the leading sorts, with directions for i

'','
ued Select Lists of Vegetahic?, r tu

,

Titr'i-^^'; "t^"^ P'""*'"'"*^ remarks; and in this ^^^Y^;. g^.^ harulsoraely bound in clort^^^^^^^^^
n.i ;• ,

"Ston bas written expressly for the work ivii li4M BLACKW00D^j2?i'J;£iii--^-^
"' "'""- "- •

'--" """
' '

-''
^^^'^^^OF EUROPE.

auiAi:u to evei^ uriiuiu, uiiu m
i^irVc f

'"'' "' "-v"^ will be short and concise culturalwrs for every kind of Vegetable, pointing out the best
for early medium, and Reneral crops.
St of FLOWER SEEDS has been much improved, and !

o«cnptionsof all the leading sorts, with directions for i

?Jri*™; other useful pract^"' " *- '^'" '

«nt^ Mr. Errington has writl

Tl»riTPv-rr 'X
'"^^^ "'"" muca mteresr.

»J* been rp^i^?
<>' Operations for the whole of the year has A

^^BthelteUditi '^ ^^ ^'^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^® ^^^^"^ than the xa^

4te!iU^,?g^ Garden

A ».iJ^v. *'*J''S^M* given

":::2:London:^-^^

^J Volume II., Conjplrt.ns
«'^Jf .^''^i^ti.,

a Copious Index, pnce 6^ W. ^««"^;"j 5,e 5» , in cloth.

ThoFii^t VoUHue l'*%^«^"J_^PEdinb >rgh and_Londoiu—
'^°^^!^^P^ THE gaude:^.

^I'lNTOSH'S BOOK
. V„pRACTICALGABDE^•-

l i,:. second Division. corapnsing
PRACTll.^^^

^^^^ ^^ g^g

INO, is

THE YEAK 1855 W. 1;^ Jj
tbe moit

of

PEOPLE'S

COLLEC

eximents in their Tbial Grounds
t*v*uu».of the NEWLV IISVENTED

----** ft;V " >"^' ^"^ <^f t^e new CHINESE POTATO^ ^««» writtpn
f^^^^" "^^^ following original articles have

^RCING 1 Tr n?/^^^^^^5^ ^^^- Errington-on VEGETABLE

F-- ' fA«k-_^>'*OPS. And in a.hlitin-
j^ -tonsh%"--''^*'»- And

•rington-on VEGETABLE
LIQUID MANURE, and

Roth
)riginal paper by J. B.

Park :—" On the Ahtificial

lisb«d,

1?t;AS OFv maps ano
"i^^^,\d nbur^h^andj^i

DISfiAXCH. BVKRY
^^^,f^,,;,h^ to every incrf?"^,"^"

The uS!.an>pled interest wb>ch -"-^^^^ in tbe-L-^JfJ

nected with, the

determined the

dSpti-..oj,»» ^;;"*-r °J, ";„tk wbTao'nit««-£:^^
TO thatlmitwl P?rt5""

™37bat no peri«l onM.b? *\"\'lT^

the subscriber will
.^^^^^l*S^aT^ici^ fr^

*fJ^^l

'BLntely second t« f/.^'f^^ S t

TUOLSA>u ^^^^^^,,i,g^lHirt*.w^
, ^,^j-

'roprictor

S\ *"^ <^n )£'^^''?*^' pnce 6ci. each,
'^'^ntl.eUniV^K^S!?^^^^ through the

ze of the " Gardnwa^
ish it can bind it with the

hie Paper. It co^itains

book'

'^Prtet<jra
294

AM E. Krndle & Co^ Seea

LA^ION or

YTU0U8A

rest conn«t»d.w>th the Si^S« »na^^^_^^^^^ ^^^^„acd by tne

^Sr o/.tho^at;!^^^.
^^^^

,„^^,,,ents the portion of,the

>r the puhlcaMon
?,^,^,lfenta°'o?

domestic -d„^'„"^^^^^
,,

Paper usiutiiy oe

porta»ice will be

the AVar ^vill ^'7 "" :PruMSHED dn ^^ 'ir^rMZoider* xoxf

made, »nd will
_

the day. r^wnos "Sm *« "^"Lll-,
The ILLCSTOATBO I^*»?^i; reoeiT«a • S«»t«r

by on
laontb

and on ev«T_«n^tv!X^ i" town «n*„f^>i'|'?;;„ao«.

All Kuinbew may
^^^ gratnitMi Prints

and Supplen^ent*. *W^«^j,^^^ U f^^j!y.^'"°^
'^-iS;.'S.*

"

^
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mm JOHN WEEKS AND Co.'s

T
1ORTICULTDRAL ESTABLISHMENT, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.

THE WHOLE HEATED BY ONE BOILER.

T "World to the great improvemeots

Oardener^^ Chronicle of the IGth inst., directed the attention of the Horti 1

jcently adopted for heating it, and in order to give some idea of the character of the EstAb^l!^

admit oftheir personally inspecting it at present lhe"»^
sketch has been made, and the following ob^ervltioof an
respfictfully' submitted to them and all others inter^j?
Horticultural proceedings. **

This Establishment is now the most complete of any iw
country, consisting of Conservatories, Greenhouses ll^^l
and several Pits, with top and bottom heat, all arproprtawt;
their several purposes,

i*- i iw»

Until very lately there were six boilers of various sizes Lutiton the same principle, employed here to heat the i\t ^g
Houses and Pits, and although those boilers were foand'b^
efficient and economical during eight years, each Mna Um
imes more work than the common description of boiler itcer
improvements convinced Messrs, Weeks & Co. tbat'higfcfc
important results were attainable by substituting one boQer^
similar constniction, for the six; and now, fbc uhole ot'nm
extensive establishment is heated effectually by one boikr
6 feet high by 3 feet 6 inches in diameter, expobing to the imm-
diate action of the fire a surface of 340 feet, superficial. Tto
expense attending this great alteration of connecting «« tk
pipes f the various houses and pits to one boiler will be f^
repaid in one season. The boiler is fed from the top, which b
nearly on a level with the surface of the surrouudiug ground \m.

there are furnace doors, and the usual openings in the brickwoitl
below, from which it is cleared out, and to cause a draft. Tbi 1

glass-houses, which may be said to be built round the four sidefltfl

a long sq^uare, or parallelogram, which has a gentle fall to theeoi?

farthest from the boiler, are certainly well placed for being i^j

warmed from one boiler, which is effected as follows :—The bofti

is placed at, say, the right-hand corner of the square. A 4-Itt*

flow pipe is led in. a straight line from it on the same side tolfcil

"bottom of the square, or as far as there are houses, and tlie retell

pipe is brought back to the boiler in the same drain immedUldyi
below it. Another main 4-inch flow and return pipe is taka'

through the show houses and down the other side of the sqtiare, to

,

famish means of heating the houses on that side, and from theie^

two main pipes all the houses are warmed by connecting thepip«

which are carried round them with the two main pipes just men-

tioned, which are also made to pass tlirough as many bouses u
lie iu their way; and in order that tlie heat they apntain may W
turned to as good an account as possible, the drains in which th«y

ftre placed have been covered, inside the houses, with neat ino

gratings, which permit the warmth to pass through into the

house. ^

The whole of the several Houses and Pits can be heated at

time, or separately, with a^fuU command of heat, and auy part

regulated at pleasure.

If the Houses and Pits were placed in a lino, they would ex-

tend about 1000 feet, exposing to the atmofpliere upwards rf

1G,000 superficial feet of glass. The water circulates hi tlie

various Houses and Pits through 5000 feet of pipe.

An experience of upwards of thirty-six years as Horticultru*!

Builders, and Hot Water Apparatus Manufacturers, hAvisff

afforded Messrs. Weeks & Co. constant opportunities foreffectmg

important practical improvements in Building and lieatiDg-

induced them to build the ir present Nursery, so that the .Nob.Iitr

and Gentry about to erect Horticultural Buildings. m.gM have

the means afforded them of inspecting an extensive varfe^ot

HorticuUviral Houses and Pits with the Heating AppatiV^ m

full operation

.

i

The extraordinary efficiency and economy of the lieating apparatus will perhaps he better understood hy the following comparison of the work ifc does m
'Vc* T<*.ftt<ih!iahnAPnt. ftnd th« watI.- iIaiia Kv ihp- 19. Vimlprtj nj- flip Hr^n* "Pnlm T^Tnncti of flio "Rnvnl dan^f^fnti T^Pw "—

—

Weeks* Establishment, and the work done by the 12 boilers at the Great Palm House, at the Royal Gardens, Kew :

*v»

• ««

••
ft»« »•»

THE HOUSES AND PITS AT MESSRS. WEEKS AND CO.'S
Measure in length
Superficial feet of surface corcred
Surface of gliss exposed to the atmo--phci'e
L.en;5th of pij>e to heat the whole
Fuel consumed in 21 honrs during the winter months, at a cost of 35.

per day , ij sacKs or coKe.
Tlie boiler retpiirea attention only once in 12 hours, and tlien but for one hour ; thus occupying a

man but for two hours out of the 24, at a cost of say Sdf. per day

•«
• * *

• **

««•

••
»•«

»«•

*••

#««

•«

1,000 feet

13,480
16,000
5.0DO

It

THE GREAT PALM HOUSE, KEW,

* A »

t*

• »•

••
* *

«

a«*

• ••

«#•

« •

• • •

S55 feet

,900 ,,

.200 ,,

.000 „

3 sacks of coke.

72 sack3

' Measures in length
Sui>erficial feet of surface covered ...

Surface of glass exposed to the atmosphere

Length of pipe to heat the whole... ...^ "" ^„:r^ wr.f» tv:c\ narts
Fuel consumed in 24 hours during the winter months, being t^o pans ^
coke and one part coal, at a cost of

-IJ. 16^. per
<^l'"

'" . r ^ ^^ j^j^ht, it %

The boilers, 12 in number, occupy the whole attention of two men by aay an

I co5t of say 10*. per day.
.. j •« fliP Ke«r Pah^

8 doing about as much work as four boilers
Jf. ?^ f;;i ^^a labour

Great Palm Hou.e at Kew could ^^
^^f^^^^^J.^^^ he "ue work

not in the kingdom au apparatus doing anything liKe tne

4 d^^M^^-^^^j^^HtJtXtJ^A^^

-Jf^^

ft

The NobJI

HOUSE PLANTS
described for sopplyir.ic each compartment with the necessary warmth.
sorts.aadST

"' _ - .

of STOVE snd GREEJf-

mty nnd Gentry who may honour this EstatHshnient with a visit will be uo hss struck with the extensive and splendid collection
^^^„^ ^j\.angemen'^ "^

ANTS, which are kept in the highest state of cultivation and are for sale at very low prices, than they will he by *''« very F - < 'he u»»

They will also find a ffne assortment of strong GllArE ViiNEb m pots from eyt S

Flans^ Modchy and FsHmates of ITorticidinral JBuildlnf/s; aho Calalofjius of Plants^ Vines.
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